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Out for blood, the Sophomores,
anz^a to the teeth, sought Freshmen
sore last Tuesday morning, when the
necoiKl semester Frosh were initiated.

The activities began at 11 o'clock
when Soph met Frosh on the play-

grounds east of the tennis courts.
The Freshmen youths were led by

' Sophomo]:e men otit on the tennis
coibrtfi where roll was called, their

feet unshod and annomted with "color

Following this a sack race was
held. The Frosh were aided by Sopho-
mores who urged the contestants on
with spasmodic applications of the
big stick. The pie eating contest
covered the victorious babes with
glory *'a la me^.'*
The blfuiket tossing and boxing

match were two other pastimes em-
ployed by the Soph hosts to enter-
tain the Frosh.
While the Frosh men held the spec-

tators' attention, the Frosh girls re-

ceived liberal applications of green
paint on their faces and their hair was
combed in a style peculiar to initiii^

tions. The girls were then led out
upon the courts where a Highland
Tling. a Scarf Dance, a sawdust eatr
tng contest, yell leading and stump
speaking received gleeful chitckles of
approvement from the crdwd that
lined the fence.

CAPTAW SPRIG TALKS

TO POLY SCI. CLASSES
T"

TelU of Pertonail Obtervstioiit <if

ttie J»|Mdiefl

Siberia

SAY! SNAPSHOT
SHOOTERS, SEEK

SEXY SCENES
Snapshot week will be from

February 14 to 18. Interesting
snaps are wanted of any evelits

that have taken place here at
the University, such a.s hazing,
circus, football games, promi-
nent people^ and people not a^
prominent but who want to be
so. This.ia a good way to get
free advertising, according to

the manager of the contests In
fact, any sort of pictures that
will heljy to liven up the yeai>
book are the ones to turn in

to the contest
A prise of. |3 cash will be

awarded for the picture which
wins first place. Thefe^i^re two
main points to remember: The
pictureB should be really inter-

esting, and they must be tech-

nically good enough for repro-
duction. They should be sharp
and contrasting, that if>, there
should be ^ range of tone from
white to black, instead of shad-
ing from light to dark greys,
and the prints should be prefer-

ably on glossy paper.
All prints may be deposited in

the box over the mailboxes
marked "Snap-Shot Contest." , If

ideas are wanted, they may be
obtained from a last year's year-
book.

"CAMPUS" TICKEK

ON SALE FEB. 14

One Dollar Depodt Ticket Only
Safe Means of Getting

Book

Rl

"Don't let anyone ever even inti-

mate to you thajt the iAj^nese is not
a good soldier. H'e is a' dandy sol-

dier; one.ol the} best bearing armto
todsiy,'* s^d CfLfd^ Sprig, in addefsing
Dr. MtLttbi^s POH^ical Science cAaSses

on Monday. Capt. Sprig was with
Colonel Bajrrows in Siberia and spoke
from personal observation. He said

that the reason the American soldier

can outdo the Jap is becaase the
- American is determined not to be out-

done by the "little brown boys."
Captain Sprig told' how the Japa-

nese first took Nickolas, thus control-

ling the outlet of the Amur river and
latc^, just eight days after the Ameri-
can troops left, assumed military £on-

k^ trol of Siberia. He also stated th^t
^^Japan wants to control the iron and
.^coal mines near the port of Taganoog.

"The Emperor is the god of Japan.
No one would think of -violating his
edict," said Captain Sprig, "and the
military party controls the emperor.*'
He added that Japan fully understimda
that she is developing*along the same
lines as Germany but thinks "w^ are
not Oermany. . Wait until we dtart.

We'll show Germany where she was
wrong." I He said Japan feels that she
Is Invincible because she has her own
ll^wjedg^ plus g^n^Miy^s,.^ y. ^^

On the fourteenth, most welcome
valentines in tlie form of ''Southern
Campus" subscription tlckats* will be
sold to the students for one dollar.

The price of the annual for '21 will be
$2.59 and the subscription when pre-

sented with the balance of $1.50 at the
end of the year will be exchangable
for a most vitally interesting publi-

cation.

The sale of* tickets will be held in

Millspaugh Hall from Febriiary 14 to

19. No books will be printed except
thoae sabwjribed for by lh« IHM^a#e }» ri„"^^^^V IJLr'l4.*'S^^
of a dollar ticket .

~
^
^^ anftounceawnt that 9t. Moore ^^fQ mvof a dollar ticket. j^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^ <jonference with'

every member of thi datt, during the

No. 2!
SStE

Gtl. REGEKTS

"We irant you t<

Berkeley and are
to make you a place
you eon)«,''.^as th
made by Morse
secretary in Dr.
Sophomore meeting
He stated that it

"Northern branch"
this class should' . ,

dent activkies aa^Itake a viui in-

terest in the problei is of life there.
Dr. Marvin made i report that the

first twenty student already sent by
the branch to the n< rth had inade m
avarage^ grade of 2 ai d that ihjtfre w^wl
on^y tiro 48. ^
Of interest ta.al( Saplia.^aaB* tlia|^&

4^^v |MW«!<Pi^ which
^^aptaln ^prig -^as a''i>er«b&al>lrien#44are('ra$Bx .foUbwa: .>X
Lieutenant .Langdon ,^ who "^^^asjStQ(
a Japaiiese semtry. ^'(Catt>js|&-i<||p|^ that the\ Jai>ane8e lu^-no^^^|4
it Lieut. <Langdon was- sofeer

'^

and
not attack the sentry, has; been

i>roven by witnesses. ' Abconiihg to

Captain Sprig a Japanese sentry in

Russia eannot challenge an 'Ai^rican
citizen' unless) he tries tc^. enter the
em.bassy. Japan has officially admit-
ted that the sentry shot Lieut.- Lang-
don without provocation but the ^Tape^

neae press maintains that^be had a
right to shoot since Laagdon did not
halt at the challenges^
The sentry has been eourtmartlaled

bnt 'Hhey might as well free him,"
said Captain Sprig. ''He-vrill be seQt
to the pealtantiary for 20 years and
be out in 20 days and in another regi-

ment. Japan has done' this before and
she will do It again. He will not be
punijAed."

Twelve beautiful inserts will be
among the features of thet"Southem
Campus." Besides these ibvely cam-
pus scenes there will be the usual
work done by the art departn^ent to

add to the artistic merit of the isatte.

The use of sepia colored paper will

make an excellent background for the
cuts and page borders.

If -enough subscription tickets are
sold next week there is a possibility

of the book being bound in genuine
leather, otherwise a vellum cover will

be used, ^e size of the annual will

be 7% by 10% inches.

All organization and Senior pic-

tures will be taken individually.

Helen Rogers and Mary-lsabelle Dag-
gett have been gfven charge^ of the
mounting of all photographs.

DEBATING TRYOUli
FOR S. B. WOMEN
TO BEHELD FEB. 14

In order that the women may en-

ter into debating activities .of the Uoi^t
versity tryouts iar the women's Inj

terclass debating teama- will.l^^ h^ld
on Monday.'Febhiary 14, at 4^- o'clock,

in the auditorium.
As announced in last week's Cub,

semester. An hour or two (^ est($f
day wUl he set aside. Karnes wlU b^
posted ofRslde the mr of this offica
in order that there Will be no waltj
A comvUttee to^inforc

versity tfadltions ^<m t

Frosh was ' appointed by Freiidexr
Tipton.

"CHORUS IS SpUL
OF GR£EiC >RAMA,''
SAYS Mt » THOMAS

COSMOPOLITANISM IS
KEYNOTE IN U. OF NEY.
iv. of Nev., Reno—By Southwest

intercollegiate Press.— Twenty-four
states, and six foreign countries are
represented at the University of Ne-
vada this semester, by one or more
studenta Students «from Nfvada
come highest in the list with a total
of 377, California being second with
125 and ths other twenty-two states
being reprefented by varyhig amounts
of from five to one student in each.
Four students come 0*om the Phillp-
^nes and one each from England,
Canada, Portugal, China and Armenia.

the United ,States Should. lintervene
in Mexlco.^V 2.^VReji9lTed, That the
Use of ",Pret< Te^bboki -In palifor-

nia ShoitldvB^vAboiiShed^ The. affirm-

ative or the negative of; either ques-
tion may be deb^ed. f, w

'

«

Two from each group of those try-

ing out will be selected to represent
their class In a debate which wilt be
held in the near, future. It is also
the intention of the Commissioner of
Forensies to have a team composed
of a Sophomore and a Freshman girl

pompete Itgainst a team of two nieik

from the Freshman and Sophonfore
classes.

Clfffocfi; D^V|s
the'^thiree'.jhen

PC^IONA TO GET flEW
TRAINING QUARTERS

Pomona College (Southwest Inter-

collegiate Press Association.)—In a
financial campaign prompted for the
raising of funds for the nSw Memorial
Training QUariers, the Student Body
went over the top with a will. The
goal was set at $3500 and in four days
a sum total of $6553 was reaiisad in

the form of cash and pledges payable
on or before June 1, 1921. This sum
added to the gifts of the Alunml
Association which is chiefly respon-

sible for the enterprise will aggregate
approrimately $45,000 which was the
amoimt decided upon as preroQulsite

to the laying of the corner-stone. Next
year visiting athletic teaais. will ba
assured light and roomy dressing
quarters with everything "up to the
minute" for the comfort of the ath-

lete.

Bernard Brennan,
and Philip 'Buck ar
who have been cboien\to 'Wpresent
Sv B. U. C. iri.the^-^ -*-*'•'• •-

U. S. C. Law School
March 7

j

It win be r^mem

Characterizing ttfe "chorus" In
Greek plays as "tie soul of the
Drama," Miss phralyn Thomas, directqr
of S. B. U. C.'s fame is Greek produc-
tions, this week gav; the class some
valuable pointers or the coming an-
nual Greek event.
For the next two ponths the huge

class of seventy-five c rama enthusiasts
are to be steeped in the spirit of the
Greek drama. Miss T homas said. Ac-
cording to the plans the c^t will ab-
aorb iso \mtfch of "i tmosph^e" that
they will "live, wal l and sleep like

The chorus this y jar will approxi-
mate fifty of the* r^jvepsitv's mos);
talented women. *^>l(fi6^ irole^ otvthe-

evQreeK- chorus ^a^ In 'a measure,
the audience,
tions and,f
ence in lyri

The chomf^jei
service ofjo^l!^

j

action, taki4|^^f1|e

"curtain dropi^

S.B.U.C
TOW

u. s. c;

lebaje^wlUi the^

to-be hield h'^re

>red that Davis
and Buck did good wArk in'^he debate

—Courtesy of Express.

Left to nght'-^Wsllace n^i± Bebs
Daniels, WiN Roflefs; beloW;.Mfty Alti-

ton, who bava pfomltetf to aai>aar at
the All-8t«r Benefit tonight.

AIMtAR BENEFIT

AND DANCE TONITE

The Alh Star Benefit to be given

this evening at 8 o'clock in the Uni-

versity auditorium and the big Carni-

val dance which will follow the enter-
tainment prafai^s to^ outkiihe an the
star performances yet presented here.
The festive occasion is being staged

for t^e benefit of the Women's Clul
tiooi^ With -the proceeds the entire
thirdMoor is to ctb completely furnish-
ed by the most capable interior deco-
rators of Lbr-An^eles.
[; Tha evening will begin with a clever
mrislcal acti^4Wi(Uace Re^d, whidh
iriil be followed bjT^' a: talk by Rupert
Hughes,' the ^^l-^l^^ciwnw author, who
<s now col»eTOH^w4ti6'^the GoTdwyn
studios.

i-May Allison^ is «tai appear but the
subject pf *her^,act '\ still ^Crenjains a
secret. .' Shannon Day, aformer Follies
star who' is liQW "working s^witli' Ince
CJo., is .40 ^have. a danxHng act, accom-
panied- by. WailacelReld-^on the saxa-
phon^ or.vlol^, with Al:Wilkle at the
plana - x .

Will Rogers ..has promised,. to ap-

pear, thls'-pronilse will hbld 'gooC If

his train arrives in Li. A. from' New
Orleans on: time.
Waited Hires; a uot'"^ ' omedian, 1?

also to appear.

Much intei-^st lias been aronsed
among the members of the R. O. T. C.
by the announcement made today by
Col. O. O. Palmer, commandant, that
a 37 milimeter gun \i111 be 'available
for training purpoises The 37 mili-

meter gun became feisous during the
World War as an »ffensive weapon
and was dubt»id<thfe 'whly-bang" by
the British soic'iers, frft the leaaon
that thn noise of Its coming and thje

explosion appeared to occur siraul

taneously. It vv^as one^of the mosi
dread<^ weapons u^ed in the entire
war. K Is said that the Americans
became so proficient with it that Ger-
ii^an ])riaoii^ ask^ to see the one

''^po^nd Automatic.
• Col^ Palmer is pleased with the
progress Blade by the students under
his supervision is indicated by his
statement that "If they continue to
progress we will ultimately have one
of the best military 4inits in Cali-
fornia."

Whether or not the rifies will be
Issued to the men this week is prolh
lematical apcordiug to Col. Palmer,
but if

. they are not issued immediately'
they will be handed out aext week.
From the ' time they are issued uirt{l

they are "tumad in" at the end of
the semester each man will be res-
ponsible for his firearm and will be
expected to keep it in perfect order.
Sergeants Thatcher, Flowers and Sells
have spent three dsys unpacking the
riflbs, packs, first aid kits and other
accoutrements preparatory to the
issue* according to Col. Palmer.

In addition to the regular company
drill Col. Palmer today announced his
intention of forming at least one com-
pany of provisional w&t strength,
about 200 men, for the purpose of in-

structing the men in the rudiments of
full company drill. "If we have a
sufllcient number of men, it is my in-

tention to form two Bu6h companies,"
lid Col. Palmer.
In order to secure the three hours

per week ks called for by the R. O.
T. C. regulations It will be necessary
to utilize a full half day at various
times during the semester. At what
periods these half days will fall Col.

Palme:'waD unable to state.

; .If.pqsslJMe a military band will be
organized- undet the leadership of
iSergeant Westphalenger, ^flw- Is a
retired regular army band ii^^er of
national repute. For a'^wiiber of

years Sergeant Westphaletrger lead
the 20th Infantry band and recently

was musical instructor and band lead-

ar of the R. O. T.. C. In the University
of Kansas. This unit became famous
under his leadership and was known
throughout the United States as a
tnilitary band.

That a third and fourih year be add-
ed to the teachers* courses at S. B. U.
G. was the .plan submitted by Presi-
dent Barroc>5 at the meeting of the
Regents of the University, held here
on Tuesday. The plan which received

I
th^ approv*! of the Regents contem-
plates the addition of a third year in

the academic year 1921-22 and the
fourth year in the academic year of
1922-23. The additional two years will

be devoted to special studies and stu>
dents taking the four year course will
be prepared to speciall2>^ in their
teaching.
According t<f Dr. Moore the action

of the Regents will result hl buUding
up on the Pacific Coast a teaeheTs'
colleire second to none in the country-

Ptejident Barrows also announced
that the University proposes to build

I
up a stroLg faculty at the Southern
Branch including the establishment of
a large number of full professorships.
The meeting of the Regents on

Tuesday was the second held in Los
Angeles. Jt is the plan of the board
to meet once a year In I<08 Angeles
so that the iwrthem members of the
board may Lave an opportunity of
keeping in touch with the University

* activities in the Soiith.

Senators Cwrf, Chamberluln. Yates
dand Lyons and Asemblymen White,
Baker, Mathen. Roberts and Wright.
The liOs Angeles legislators i^^pised
to sarYport th*^ XJttlversity andcRkuss-
©d le^"l. 'Atioi* partt-^'larly affecting S.
B. U. C.

T*fie folowi:ig Regents attended the
Tuesday meeUug: O. Eearl, G. Coch-
isa, B. Manzy, Mrn, ^. F.'Sartorls; J.

K. Moffett, R. A- DidJoa. P. E.
Boi^les, H. W. Wright an^ Chester
Rowell.

DANCE PLANNED
BY FEDERALS AT
REGULAR MEETING

with Occldenul hel(i.tS.,B; U. C. UKlTSJJ^'f'J '"? ">«
,
P':'«™° ^

early In the year, t^ aB^Bren^an i»
i ^^.. ^ni follow. ' In the gym. The
tickets tor the show will admit to the

GET-ACQIJAINTED"
AFFAIR PLANNED

BY Y.W.C.A. CLUBS
an orator already wal-known for his

skill in the Unlversijy, the prospects jjj'^^^^"
for a Cub victory are unusually bright.
The subject for debate will be,"Re-
solved: that candidates for the Presi-
dency of the U. S. soould be selected
by direct primaries," knd the Southern
Branch men will upnold the affirma-
tive. Eight o'clock isl thenar set for
the contest, and Millsfaugh Hall is the
place

The recorder's offlc 1 announces that
the grades are being
as quickly as possible

.

or three weeks, how tver, before the
reports are ready to
dants.

rushed through
It will be two

send to the stu-

Here will be found a regular Bache-
lor Ball atmosphere. The sororities

having charge of the affair are to be
in costume.
The Beta Chi Nu sorority will ush^

at the entertainment, they are plan-
h1n|: tp Wf»r afternoon dresses. Al-
pha Tau Zetas have ccoiplete charge
of the daaoe, they have deigned ^elx
oostumas in red, while they plan to
decorate the Gym in the UniTerslty
colors. Blue and Gold.

C^anuni Lambda Phi's wm ut: cus-

taniad to sell balloons before the en-

(Continued on Page S)
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On Thursday. February 17. at 4 p.

m., an inter-club meeting of all Y. W.
C. A. clubs will be htld in the Kin-
dergarien building. I

This meeting win ba a "get ac-

quainted'* affair for all members and
friends of the organisation. An in-

teresting program has been planned
for the afternoon. Miss Marion Cur-

tis, president of the Y. W. C. A. of

U. S. C. Wfll talk on the subject:

"Does the College Girl Mean What
She Says?"

Stunts, planned and put on by the

various clubs of the association will

fill the rest of the program. It is

rumored that the Social Club's stunt

will probably coBsisi of refreshments.

A dance, to which the Federal men
attending U. S. C. will be invited, will

be held in the gymnasium the evenixig
of Feb. 2a, by the Federal Class, ac-

cording: to an announcement made
Monday at the regular bi-mmithty
meeting of the Federal men. This
entertainment will be the first of a
number to be held during the term
for the Federal students, according'
to M. Borst, chairman- of the sodM
committee. A committee will be ap-

pointed this week by President Ward
for the purpose of arranging the deco-
rations and preparing the refresh-

ments for the evening. An admission
of"25 cents will be charged.

E. R. Caughey, a member, of the
Federal Board and one of the men
who competed in the Olympic games
at Antwerp, addressed the class ^ his
trip abroad and told them of the part
played by the Americans at the games.

President Ward appointed the fol-

lowing committees. Social, Borst, Lee.
Allsion, Balrd. Parkar; Welfare, Wilt.
Lowe, Godfrey, Whitney and Lederlie.
At the conclusion of the meetit»g a

collection of |27 was taken up for the
purpose of buying flowers for Edward
Goets. a member of the Federal Class
who died Monday.

JAZZ BAND PLAYS
AND ROOKS DRILL
AT GOOD ASSEMBLY

A jaxz version of the art play was
presented at the assembly Wednesday
at 1 o'clock, when various member.s
of the jasz band made an appearance
in the ari play costumes, followed ^y
an uproaroxis nyiitar^ aklt.

Sterling UptOti w&s introduced as
new vice-president, and Rex Mjller as
athletic commissioner. ^

Sterling Tfpton and Marjorie Scott
expressed their appreciatioa of tlia

work Jerry Weil had done as presi-

dent of the Student Body.
The high- lights of the assembly ap-

peared with the Jazs band, in eccen-
tric costuming, and after the first

number, Phil Wernette skipped down
the aisle with a floral piece coasiat-
ing of acacia blossoms, as bait for
further renditions.
The next high light was the travesty

on the R. O. T. C. Don Hodges and
Chuck Marston In the typical wall-

fitting military suits executed c<^rn

plex military maneuvers.
Ray MacBurney and fSi Gibbs ur^^

more supp^trt for basketball and
the rally 1 "lursday nlgbt. Y^"-^

"all hair' coaad ttii) asseml

I' MiauuiMAiite
i

rri 41'
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MUkary Training
.|

t^ I>r.<D. P. BarrowB
V

During the past two years, in fact since the

eanclosion of the Worid War, the question of iini-

v^iaial miUtary training Jute aroused much faivor-

jible And some adverse criticism. Some of the nn-

ffivorable criticism has come from political quar-

tei-s ; a little from <3ent#irs of education. i

However, the j^^^ieral eoncensus of opinion of

the truly gr^ men. of the country, decidedly fav-

ors the universal training. David P. 3arroivs,

piresident of the University of .California, arid a

colonel in t^e 'late ^wtLV, expresses his sentiments in

regard to the question iri the January issue jof the

Infantry Journal, and which appears below. |t is

to be remembered that ]|ir. Bairows, entered a
tcaining camp at the beginning of the war and^woii
r ommis^ion in the same manner that the <vther

graduates ijf the training .schools secured ^heir

commissions. Moreover^ Mr. Barrows is one of itwo
llisiis in California who^ name appears in the

>y and Navj' Jiegister as being eligible for gen-
rl staff siHr^ice. Recently he was appointed major

in the California National Gtiard.

The following editorial by Dr. Narrows is re-

printed from ibe Infantry Journal, shorwing his at-

titude on th« iwibject of militat^j- training.

*I believe without rcservatioai in a system of

eompulsorj' military training fort all men. I tBink
it 's the only adei|uat€f, just and manly plan for
rational protection. Looked at from another stand-
point, I dare to affirm that a limited period of
intensive 'training in the An&y for all young men
nf the country would do more for them physically
and morally than a comparable period spent in any
kind of education. Itis the educational value of a
brief but intensive period of military life that may
perhaps appeal mo«t.»trongly to a nation which is

always indifferent to its dtttense. The opportunity
to give the bodyji vigor which in many cases will
be lasting, toiteach habits of hygieneiOf promti-.
tu^e, obedience and resppnslbility together with!
the excellent experience involved in deaming to

J^ioot, to match^tto camp, to oa^e^for property and
equipnimt, imd, in the ease of certain individuals,
to exercise ooimtoand^U of t^pe ?things are, in
my opinion, an indispeiwible pa^t of the -training
of every man and ci^iz^n. If tJ^y^'wcre adopted.
not only /*TOuld the problem csf our dcfenue be per-
Mntntly solved on .« ii«mocratic basi^, 'hnt tJie;

ei^my might become wliat it should be, a,great;€du-
<?^tionar institntion, wHh adequate force ever ^t

'

hj^nd ior every national emergency and with the -

fiB'^st of careers open^o officers and non-commis-'
sioned peri»onnel,

,
I am -wrhoiebeartedly in sympathy with proper

efforts to bring auch m system about and can he
eotmted upon rto do ^an3rthis2g I can for the ad-
vancement of such purposes always.

'

'

DAVID P. BARROWS,
President Univer^itv of Gahfornia.

^^^ISSCFL or

A follies will scud toifight with W'allie on the
"^tage.

i}y. ^rii >. ioii't y#uenvy her for Wallie
t he rage^

M earuivat will follow close and Wallie may he
there.

A wild old night ' promise us, a night writhout
ci mxe.

The fresbmi^n ^elle\rs- shed thefr ahoes ai^i show
their hob' SOX

Tnc cidlow giiAb get painted green and tear a^^y
their hkfi^.

A girl fresh-soph debate is chalked—the women
limb thie'box,

la eouiush tliey .rant aixd -bimd about a dozen
knocks.

aeei, ' arrades are ^ t »na{
(|^S 0X1.

.pu& sta^ ohose and ai One Quaker

get shells and t'lre-

-iiU

Everyb dy may not know it, but the Southern
Branch harbors a real team—a team that is striv-

ing mightily to crush all opposition and bring a
championship home to SB. II .C.

Fighting hard every inch cff the way, the Cub
basketballers are working like so many demons
ip the great effort to establish the Blue and (rold

as a banner of victory. Tilve results of last year
, aare being repeated in even greater degree. The
gre^t Cub machine is trampling all opposition and
striding rough-shod over its defeated rivals. Team
after team—the beat the Southland has to offer

—

goes down to defeat before the growling Cubs.
At last we are well on the way to a cliampion-

ship, and whether we win it or not, evei*y univer-
sity with winch our fighting squad has come in
contact knows that it has met some real fighting
fCaiifomians, and we ourselves will have the satis-

faction of knowing that a Southern Branch team

—

our team—has established itself as a mighty rival

and competitor to be feared in Southern California
athletic circles.

Bouthem Campus
B egins to

Vn-
tH over

{iJ"'

'xmf

MUTAiV IS A IHING

6F mUTY AM^-S-S-Hl!

My soul

emotions at

Abal F< x-TcoUars Must

in Squads From
Now Qp

Troll

f^as torn with conflicting

I gazed upon them, and
tried to de< ido whlcb one struck my
tvtcy the : aost. There they stood,

in an impo sing array, and I turned
away with a baffled feeling. They
were tali ai d thin.ifat and short, and
still others were taU and fat. and
8ome, too, ^rere thin and short. But
the moB.t outstanding feature of the
whole thing was the evident satisfac-

tion with n lieh they regarded them-
selves in th s new rgarb.

The fores »ing was Just an introduc-

tion to a li tie remark or two on the
military ui iforms which we found
decorating"^ he halls when we came'
Monday mo ning. Surely if any girl

ever longed for a friend in a uniform-
now is her ( hance. and I do not think
there wUl ( ver he another one like

it for some time to come. Here they
may be foi nd in every desired size

and variety, and the suits look so

Its veil of mystery and come to life*.

» # ^
'

- -^

And believe me, it is some ^iM(^r.

i

tailorish a:

custom-bull
mu8t Burel
hooks to a
that the oni
ers With th
or's tools m
the mere p:

Now the

But I promised nof to tell too much about Jt so
1 41 talk about the Movie Benefit. . ^'>,a

* .^ ^ ^ h4j'
"Which leads us to the qu^tion-^Will Rogers

s<t^ out like thisf *'I see in the paper where a
patient, suffering from lumbago, called on a doc-
tor. The doctor rubbed his bi^ck with alcohol

—

and the patient broke his neck trying to lick it

» # #

May Wallace Reid his saxophone? Or May
Allison t

* * #

Speaking of Movie Stars, I asked a co-ed if she
wanted to go to a movie thd other night and she
said: **How vulgar! If you mean you possess a
desire to convey me to an^ edifice for the portrayal
of .photographic; illustrations of animated nature,
why I might say, I would be charmed to witness
them with extreme satisfaction."

We went to the Follies.

» # •

Again I say women are queer. After my solilo-

quy on women last week I received the following

from a co-ed: '*Once upon a time, I thought I

4inderatood men, and that I could marry any one of
them with one hand, and my eyes shut. But alas

—

**^I have discovered, that if you flatter a man,
it irightens him to death, and if you don't fiatter

him'ht is bored to death. If you permit him tp

make love to you, he gets tired in the endj andif
^'ou don't, he gets tired in <the beginning. .

"If you believe all he iells you he thinks you
are a ,{ool, and if you don^t^e thinks youVe aj
cynic. If you agree with him in eveiytlung you
ftoon eeasc to charm him.

^'If you wear gay colors and rouge and start-

ling hats, he hesitates to take ^you out, and if yon
MT^M* a little brown toque and plain tailor-miides,
he takes yon, out, and gaijes all eyening at some
Pita" woman in gay colors, rouge and startling

hats4nd remarks how cute and good looking siie is.

** If you are jealous of »him, he cannot endure
you, and if you are not he cannot understand you.
If you join in his smqkii^, he vows j^ou are leading
him to the. devil. If you disapprove and,nrge him
to.give them up, :he woma y^u .are driving him to

drink.

**If you are affectionate, he soon wearies of

> our kiiises, and if you are cqld, he jjoon seeks
consolation in some ether woman's kisses.

"If you are a sweet, old*fashioncd, clinging
vine, he doubts that you have.a brain. If you are
modern, athanced and independent, he doubts that
you have a heart or scruples. ^

*'lf .you are cute. and -babyish the kings for a
playm; ' If you are simple and domestic, hv lonjs
lor a soutmate, and if ^u arc temperamental and
poiHic, 4ie longs for ;» helpnuite. *

"And all:the time he is falling in ilove with you
for just wfiat you me, he is apending his days try^

ing to remodel you and .make you over into what
you arc. not, never were, ^nd never catr be.

* * Vep, men are queer.
' '

* # *

There, men, don't ytm feel squelched

'

* *• ^

Ji^ei-r-Why did they take Tipton out of the -bas-

ketball . gr.me t he other night
.'

He^^For holding
She—Oil^ isn't that jnstlike Bterliug!

» « *

I've got to work h'-rd next year.

^VTiy. aren't you cinninff 'buck to college?

i^'-M'ati

Prnf^'The illustratioi. .. good

Wedc Startiiig Saturday, Eebruary 12

Coastanc^ Talma^e
in

4^ ; iiUlU-action GORE BROS.—SOL LESSER

/ -

r.;--

fade aroun(
sug, and ei

and exclusii

Yea, veril

clothes ma)[|

the jnan—

n

tiiistUne I

so on, >md the shoes so
you know. Some of them
OBe their sisters' button
^
in that skin-Uke effect

n professes, and still oth-

judicioos use of tlie tail-

t have two uniforms for

ce of one.
ffect of this departure in

wearing: apdarel has two sides. Each
is equally dathetlc There are seme
shy souls tiat have blossomed (drth
and thrilled Isome feminine hearts and
the former lavorites stand aside and
bite their \ liw in extreme jealousy,
and plan on the renovation of former
service aui(B; but there are others
who were ii ont to waft away many a
sweet hour Jin her presence th»t ndw

corners \unseen and un-
the oysfer Us retiring

e shell. -j>' '"-,'^'^•1' ;. "jr^
'

it hath been safd that
the man. or do not make

e forgotten which, cuid at

m very glad that I ha^e.
The only thing for us to do, no mat-

ter how mui li we envy them, and are
really jealot a of their position and the
keen joy th< t they must feel, and that
they r«llect eonstantly, is to put ail

personal fee Mngs aside and be happy
with them, ind in that way show our
tooad apirit We must never try to

mooopoli2e the conversation with
idaas that nterest us, but keep on
the things titat they like to talk about
—everythini military.

We wiU I ring such topics into the
conversatioi whenever possible, and
dwell on th Bm as much as possible,
and in this way gain their good feel-

ing and go<d will, and at. the same
time hide cur own selfish thoughts.
In this mam er I hope to keep on good
terms with i ,11 my former friends, and
go on enjoy ng life at S. B. U. C.
However, I expect to get the big-

gest kick in my comparatively young
existedce wl en I watch them drUl the
first time, ro see some of our most
faithful fox-lrotters trotting in squads
wiU indeed Jbe^a most Interesting -di-
version, anb I imagine that many
cameras wU be busy 4n order to send
some of tlu Be unusual scenes on to
posterity.

intheFactMy

That the J outhcm Branch members
of ttie R. C. T. C. are fortunate in
having an t»cer Hke Cbkmel G. G.
Palmer for heir commandant is the
concensus of opinion ot.th<^ inrho are
acquainted y fith his remarkable mili-
tary record.
Coming li om a family, ti\e mate

members of which all achieved not-
able distinct on in the army, it is not
surprising tnat Col. Palmer rose f^-om
the ranks tojhis present position. En-
listing as a |rl\ate in Col, Eighth In-

fantry in 1? 89 be was promoted to
the rank of second lieutenant in lea»
than three y* ars and a few years later

won his oap ain's bars. He was pro-
moted to thi rank of major in i9,15

and to lieut< nant colonel in 1916. A
year later he .was commissioned
colonel in tl e national army.

Colonel Palmer nerved in the Sioux
e Cuban campaign. ^ the
urreetion and the W0rld
he cofnmand.ed the 341st
Pivi8k)n.

el Palmer comes of a
y is evidenced by the
great-great-great grand-
lieutenant in the l3ri|ish

roat-groat grandlather a
c;;^ptain In tSe Revolutionary War,lhia
great grand! ither a major general ia

the war of 1812, his grandfather a
colonel In th 5 Mexican and Civil Wars
and latl er was a major iji .the

i^gul^r t\im'- Col' Palmer and
his father were offl^erb m the aam/a

regimQUt du hig the Cuban campajign.
At tba.pre^snt time Colpnpli'alJher
hasva youjpg ;r brother who is a suff

ofllcers.in th i regsular arpiy.

>
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RECEIVING AND TRANSMitTIMQ EQUIP(^NT
VACUUM TUBEe ': '} SUPPLIfiS

->^ESTBRN RABIO ELECmiC CO.
Experimental ^nd Laboratory iJistrumtnts
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campaign
PhUlipine
War. in whk
Inlaotry, %U
That Co

fighting fa

fact that hi

father was
service, his.
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JAHNKE'S TAVERN
"LOS ANGELES' FAMOUS FAMILY •RESTAURAHT"

WHERE ALL STIJDIENTS GATHER *

ON ACCOUNT OF T^E

DEFINED if^XMOSPHERE, <iO<H> FOOD AND
. SPLENDID DANCX FLOOR

O^JOCING DURING UXKM PS^
FROM'6 TOAIIDMIGIdT

i2H 8. SPRING ST. CARL JAHNKE AND «EORQE KAHN, PROPS.

n

Superba
Tleatre
S18 South Broadway

Week Cwic^ Feb. J3

i. JDverture

2. Cartoon, 'Tacf'

3. Intemntioniil "News
4. Harry Sweet

—1«—

.

*Tre8h from the

Farm"
5. Gladys WiOton

6. Gladys Wakon

^!RichGirf, J^oor

Girl"

JSverytmng you needior

doIUng up!

ITJQBS, ^W£AB,
ETC.

RIGHT NEXT TO THE
NEW PANTAQE8, ON TTH

'^l(lM-sC'*#PainnAM

111 II-

The K^er il Claas men are contend
ing for the l>^g cafeteria table wli

faces the ci shfer's desk. They
tha' oaportunity of seeijig

arm> ^vionefe on K. P. duty carrj<iu^

dishes on a tray is worth the pritte of

a dinner. Xwi^ n^\fdr Uma in the

cif tto^vu.

aUa^ Jikd.' <n V Tirxrii Wit
p a < levpr noiem for ^^p Cwh

^jx ;>* au wiiLc ti juiif.

S^fAtDlNO
(Equipment
For£very
Indoor
And
Outdoor
Sport

A. C. Spaudinc ^ Bros.
435 S. Spring St., los Angeles

DISTJK>C!riVB

CHA8. R. MtWiLLrAMS
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IfT mfilB) BY Qe#»
Bsctttse the men manage to invade

the Women's gym quarters on the

•ver^e of .ono^ a jmk ^ ^ e^me
or a i^cud or something, the place .18

40t shroodwi in 2i\y«tery, l^ut as far

as jiny Jnan ildiow^s no wofnon have
ever pierced the front lin^ trenches
of t]\» men's sacred athletic thrhie.

It is ft& ahcolute mystery U^^e^jkkin-
ed 9ex. •

" '

.

aSwry ti#e said OiMriMM^re men-
tioned curiosity flares. 'Qnej girl said,

"Ob. ^ isn't a mystery to J||#. ;I:k|iOA^

ifa nothing but a great big pare room
for gym. aod a lot of priva^^eslng
2x>oms a-td shower rooms." ii^other
said, ^hey have groAt big $tmi lock-

ers to dress and ^fitfp the^ clothes
In."

;

,

Once or twice reports biave aired

about tlMit hftlti^ted atudes |urve been
seen lOQ^e ^bout th0 joint .4md once
(for a iS^i) .two fellows.w^<« locked
outside elad only in ,11 turl^lah tpweU
and th<^ wsfe loft to ^ivd ith^ir way
in through a window.
A (reahman swimming cjlass once

attempted to iitorm the plaice and in

tl|e frcmt lin0 obaervation !p<»t they
inet an irate coaeh in a gym' salt.

The barracks is the boiling pot in

w;!Uch all. athletic plots are tc<aicocted

and the women are everlastingly try-

lag to inspect the boiling pot and to

stir its contents.

•Yes, thore's a big, bare, bleak room.
and yes, there are great big steel

ilatftiM. and there's a pair of scales,

and a couple of pairs of dumbells,
-^ whole oaae of basing gloves, a
4mnehing bag. and » lot of—>er—the

,^ac8 must remain a sacred secret

tmtil some amazons muster courage
4o 4itta^ its aaerats. No high heeled

ahoes have ever echoed through its

big bare rooms—er i mean halls, and
at prasent only army boots are heard
stamping about.

eomtt^oA/ -fears that curiosity will

meet with a new impetus and Uiere
will*|»e an actual euriosity-satisfyins

attaek. Tiie fellows are ready for it

with a ftre-hose. If any girl ever
ontered alive she would eer^iUnly he
spirited away lest she disclosed the

hlack mysteiy which surrooads ||U8

grand tnidition.

WUfCH eCSUMiaBR ,

10 ACCOMMODATE
SATURDAY STUDES

. launch counter service on Saturday

for those who attend classes in the

University that day, Is the latest Inno-

'vation of the Cafeteria, beginning a
week from tomorrow, February W.
ron that ^y the Um^h counter will lye

%JifiiD. and oK^r thf usual sandwiches^
cpttee, ice cream, fruit and candy.

"Satdrday, the 19th, will be simply

a tryout day," *8aid Miss Hallanu|

.cafeteria naianAg^i** "K trade on that

day is s)i|l|cient, the counter will

serve Satnrday students regularly.

Those who want Saturday lonch

Berrice should make it Jmown on the

jIM^ jM^ insiufe jts continnaaee."

It is hosead tBRfe Batnrday inni^
.counter aerrice may niAke Saturday
ihoming claases at the University

.more .popular than in the past when
students have had to leave the cam-i

pus for lunch.

*-^

/?=
FRESKIM^, NOTICfi!

•Freahmen who khave ha^ aiiy
past . jexpArienoe in doama^ic
work will please report in the
Ay^itprmrn Tues^iay, .F.ebrua?y
)5« at 2 p. m. At that time there
will,be a oast t)iekad for a play
to he given on -Fresh color day.
If you have been in any play in

yo44r prep years, ccnie and offer
ypor ^aervipes.

ca;0 c^%tjf»mnmti»

AWAIT
THEIR FATEwm^

QUAUIN^^IMB^
English Clz. Do »s that mean any-

thing to .you.? £eo tabU' it did, if .yxui

are now a sophis icated sophomore,
probably it will, if j cm are a ftoiih and
verdant frooh.

ConsternatloD, wmder, doubt, fear.

knee shaking, and

CLASS OF NEVADA
FEDERALS OET AN

A.MERAQE0F2^
Univ. of Nev., By Southwest Intar-

collegiate Press.—-The Federal Board
vocational students at the University
of Nevada attained the highest aver-
age for scholarship duria^ the tall

jieVMNiter of any other "fraternity or
group of students. The twenty-three
vocational men received an average
grade of 212 as compared to the gen-
eral average <^ the university of 1.34.

When the fact is considered that
among these Faderal Board men there
are many who have never bj3en
through High School, the record is re-
markable and speaks well for the
woi:k being dofie by the Federal stu-

dents.
'

' tFederal notes
Beginning Feb. 16. all meetings of

the Federal Class will be, held on al-

ternate Wodnasdays at one o'clock in

California >Hall, according to.Stuart
Ward, president. In the event of nni-
tersity assembly falling at the same
hour the Federals will i)08tpone their

meetings to the following day at the
san^ hour.
-- ' #
Federal students who are absent

from school without 9 n excuse from
the propar authorities will have a
portion of their pay deducted, accord-
ing to a comniunication .received by
tH. W. MahafteW from Nicholas Ric-

cardi, head of the local district.

#
A numbei^:of the Federals aided in

making the Flying Circus and All Star
^

Show held Sunday a success by selling

tickets and programs. The affair was
a benefit for tho disabled vaterans of
the World War.

Few students are cognizant of the
fact .that in the Mechanic Arts build-

ing on the campus is located a first

class and modern storage battery de
partraent. but such is the case. Under'
the supervision of Louis Wojtkowski,
a Federal student, all makes of stoi^

age batteries are repaired, rebuilt, and
.recharged without cost to the owner.
New parts for batteries are alone
charged to the owner.
At the^ present time, according to

Hr. Wojtkowski, a larger number of
batteries can be accommodated and
students and friends are urged to save
their money by bringing their bat-

teries to the Mechanic Arts building

where they will be repaired under the
supervision .of electrical . experts.

isticB of human

something like, "Wis yours a thr^ee?"
were among the piBvailing character-'

around the ^gUih oC^cas on last
Wednesday, when the young scribes
of our Institution (f Learning waited
the results of thei concerted elpafts

to pass or flunk thi^ English entrance
examination.

Froshies, we wish youJui^k, and as
one of our profs is kziown to aay (uUte
frequently, "Trust Jn the .Lord."

QiiqitislNq mmi
"Barthquafces and Weather,"

•feather Science and FarmiDg," "Up-
per Air Observations," "Flying
^aather," "Air-lanes, and Air-levels,"
•'Wtsterpower and Snowfall}" these
are some of the subjects In the in-

curious ran»rki5,"t«resting course in meteorology begun
this week
There will be two ^eld-days during

behavior evident ^^^ eonrae, one ^t ^asadena, when

LUCKY MAC -ilME

OWW^ TQ GET
^ FRJIE SERVICE

Trouble iin the a setvioal system of
your car is caused chiefly by neglact
If your generV^tor oi starter is avowed
to run as long as t will, the oost of
repairs will be mu;h greater than if

the units had been regul^ly inspect-
ed. iQie Slectrical Department of the
University has a fr^e information
service for persons connected with

t{ie class will be tbe guests of the
sMonautical research department at
Throop (California Institute of Tech-
Piology) and another at Arcadia the
ojBiijers pf Ross Field at the U. S.

Army Balloon School will be hosts
and explain balloons and dirigibles.

The second tamaater of thp course
nMu^ bp t»kea by students who have
had xk) previous credits in meteor-
ology. ->7ew st^deBts will have to do
so|pe outside r«a4ing from library
fippks, ip order to jg;et the niOBt out of
tlie present course.

if ,3rou.are looking for another credit
this tarm it nuy Jiot be top late to
enroll in Jpr. -Carpenter's excursion
,i^to the land aH the clpn^g. T^e
co^ae povars one hour eve^^ Tuesday
^t noon, . or : the';ftfth .period.

AiJ.-STAR ^Ef^FVr
(Opntinned vfrom jPage 1>

ti4rtainmant and also during the cami
val.

Sigma Alpha I^ppas have plann^
to turn -the class .room nppoaite tha
dance hall into an ice .asogiin j^^r.
The room will be appropriately deco-
rated in. spring ilowM^.
Alpha iSigma Fi sorority 4riU mU

,can^ .during the skud while the Flii

Delta Pi's have planned a surprlae
for the .evening.

Theta l»hi Deltas jvid also the Delta
Phis nrlli 99l\ flowers. Que of these
sororities will ha.ve their flowers ar-
ranged as ' bontonnieres.

fhe box oAce is still op^ lor thofe
desiring to purchase their tickets. T]|e
psIoQS are S<H:, ^B& and 41.<H). The
office tWiU also be open in the,evening.

SIGMA PHI EPSiLON
The Sigma Phi Epsilon Sorority

tajLos .pleaatt(« to announcing the fol-

lowing naw members: ^daybette
Sajupliner, Jane Markowitz and Poip-
thy Denoan; and as pledges Miss Bhk
ther Ostrow and Elizabeth Jacobs.

Plans f«|r thtpntk-tfUtr-i
discussed ^t tha«fli«Kinf of

1

iield Fridi^. Jan. 2S. A 4
^on of p])|^ fori,

the ajpofatmintjQfi
as head of the committee. The lee-
tivities of the day will probaUy hi-
^de an entertainment ,|p ,t]M
In the jiftariioon 4pd a da^if^aU .,^ de^te 4ate Ma be«n ^tA]
calehratian |>ut triSemisMito

'

agon.'
The meeting eloaed trtth tte ^

elfion 4h^ ,the 1^10 i$0^mr$ ^imld
how thafrmspectlif^^-"

-^r-
rather than one

'Dr. Moore (in l^gic)—^Two and two
^iways make four,. don't they?

,
. Stijde—Y^s.

the University, and! a limited number] pr. Hoore—WeU, If a student puts
of repair or inspection jobs will be ttro aad two together In his examina-
accepted in the ordfer of their applica
tion, the only eharae being for parts
or materials used. '^- ;

-

Call room 106 M< chanfc Arte Btdg.,
W. S. Hancock ia tie instructor.

3^-
JREDLANDS OFFERS

$100 PFfe VOft
SEST SqUOQL SONG

Redlands, Cal., ffi. I. P. A.)—Un-
precedented interest Is being given to
the production of
songs. Up to the present year Rei-

additional sehool

a half-dozen suit-

A committee ap-

lands has had but
abl^ college songs.
pointed two weeks lago has produced
four additional on< s to date which
have hiet with universal favor. A
prise of one hundrefl dollars has been
offered for the beit production and
scores of young~ hbpefuls are work-
ing ovetilme writing songs and near-
songs in hope of receiving the award.

tion, does he get. four?

jBfifllQUS -DISABII^ITY
The c1i|ef trouble with Bugs

Woodward as a basketball player
seems to be his heart.

K^th Blanche is also bothered con-
siderably with "heart" trouble.

We heard that the profiteer was
going to get what was coming to him.
At present^ he has gotten what was
condng to us.

illniTaifity of 9aii|famn
Jan., Mil, ^P. l,«N.w5;>-^i4W wary
Huntlngti^n 44|kiary ^^f ^fimOamaL, re-
puted to have on its JfUfKlf the
greateat And ^by far ^^0 mbat jeostlr
collection of bfM>ka fr rtijiirirji and
in the world OOtiHe nf^^mritUh
Museum, is «odsi to 'be ^n^own open
to ^^r iitaiMlti i^nit piiMHlli|iuil lead*
ers of jp«||]«im ^Cal^i^ri^

Prof.?-'«Wl|en did ,tti« tw^^nX of
learning tegin?"
Bri)k itaie--^Ju8l befdre^exams.'*

P.—^Khttfo JiMFe 1 juien jopr face
beforet^ '

imr*^nU^ mim ItJsi^opr.'^

Che eoai£ IfTT

CutahaU-*(No,ilu^ 4Nlt to.teftfih.

Fiv>sh-^ill lie J^ ill aflar
lunch?
Cntshall-rNo. that's what he jrent

put after.

CUB WIT Q
STAilTS

cFQR Cl

)T

ALRY
M nUZES

>r^

A SMART rUAO
GoldUrb. Froah center ^Mtfatar per-j

lormer ^u^oimd the 'bucket, .has nevei'

«(V^; taken a girl home from a party,

X>oes this explain his luck in aboot^
tog .baskets or has his natural .luck

aaiTAd him from the gentler sex? {

At ttiree x)'eU>ck, Feb. 3, the Senior
A^a 4assembled in the auditorium of
MOlapaugh HaU. Pr. Waddle presid-

ed, and impressed open them the ne^

cessity of being present at each and
every one of the meetings.

The principal point of interest was
the ehoiee ef elaas officers. The "elec*

tion returns" showed Ruth Phillipa

charted to fill t)i« position of pre»i

dent, Hasel .dtraiMtite in .possessloQ

of the vice-president's chair, and i<oi^

Baker and Alma Picou secretary and
tmanrer, respectively.

Queen t^uizzes
Question—"What Is a skeleton?"
Answer'-^BoHes with the? people

rubbed off." ' -*

Last nif^f I held a little hand
So dainty and so neat,

yl thought my heart would hurst with
joy

So wUdly did H beat.

No other hand unto usy soul

CoiUd greater solace brfaig;

Than .what I held last nj^t, which
:was 'A

'

'

Four aoes and aking^

Pofnona Cfilege, (jB. i. P. A,)—In
the new iba^ ^for the awarding of

women's athletic honors worked out
by the Women's Athletic Board, a
major letter, a minor letter, and a
r^ or pin will be given for points
won. "

f

fle was a football warrior,

fOxiste gvidinm Ik was boss;

'BvX^mttk and naaH frofasMT
Oottld throw him for a lots.

Come Out
•to4lM

Tomorrow Kight

At Whittier

STUDENT VQUJNTEER8,
^IfTTBfrriONl

Will all who are Student Volunteers
or whose purpose is service in a

foreign country please give your name
and address to Miss Jeanett^ Jenkins,
student secretary of .Y. ^. >C. A., at
once as the National Committee
rwishes the names sent in as 9O0n ae
postibie. Put note in box J-

LOST, GRAVED OR STOLEN
"Dona Perfecta" by (Waldos. Find-

er please return to Phil Wemette.
Thanks.

A marked enthusiasm has ]^en
shown in the Cub Vni Contest the last

two days. Ifore material has been
turned in this week, and fropn this
token, it is thought the decision for
the ca^ award of 2.00 fpr first and
11.00 for second pr zes will be more
complicated than aq the beginning of
the contest,*
Although material

in, more is still

jokes, poezn^, AOd 4A£<¥iot^ <or the
Year Book.^ t^f
They should be'llaced in the boi

has been coming
granted : original

on the mail boxes,
Cub Wit^Contest.

whi<^ is marked

^ *^ iHi^'^ Book Be
Form the habit of slipping into Robinson's Book Section rfor an honr,^ Wi

Jn touch with the new in the literary world.

This w£ek £(lgar A. Guest, "the poet that all America reads/' dropped ihto the Book
Section and autographed^a limited number of his books of verse. ^JieSe ;#«g?|ed C({ptes «Te
offera^ j|t4lie same price as those wliicii are not autographed.

When yon g^t to knosv^a feliouf, Jcnow hU jops and :kfuy»^ku emref.

When i/au*V€ come to wnderstaTid him and.the btttde»§ thoihe^hfars,
fW^nypu've learned the fght Jie*^ makn^g and the trouhleiinhU va^»
Then jroa find thatke is different than you thought him jgtHerdajf.

You find his fatbits are trivial and there's not so vmch te^bUinke

Ij^^ij^ brother ;ihat ^ou jeered at when you didn't know his name.
.

"''
., --From"A^€apQ*Livm\"

1 *•' - I •/, ^'

'^A Heap o' Livin'," *'Just Folks," "Over I^ere" and "The Path to Homc^in eioth^llbidlPfB
are pn^ed at >1.25, In fine leather bindhigs at 12.^ and^3.

--^-

\.< 'i*

*if^ %;

FIRST FLOOR I ^ » «.- f

«,i /̂^:
*ri' •

^Ktl^BTY IN (ILENDALE
>IlaiTy Giasier ei lertained a num-

ber of friends. at, an informal party ia
Glendale .on ^aturlay, February 5i

Dancing Was enjoyi id by .the guests,
and a s buffet suppei was served
Among those pre^ ent from S. p. U.

C. were : Gladys M Uer, ^ria iC2ui&n,

Be^triee 0orchako(f Miriam EipsUin
Dorothy .Van lOwk, Effie Hillary

.

Pauline Veith, Haiold Heyl, Jiarpl^
Olson, Jack .Claxice Samuel -Beltder^
Stewart James and paxiton ^West.

^^v**

Many adults and training school

students .were impreaaed by the un-

iquiness and practicability -of Miss
Anne Baypxond's presentation of this

Secret of Health and Happiness, las^

Wednesday afternoon in the Auditori-

um. The Health Fairy's program waa
especially appealing .to the young
children.

TheiBranch i^ mueh indebted to Dr^
Waddle for bringing Miss Raymond
here.

University of CaUfPCDia.—Registra-
tion figures at the university show
little ehai|fe 4^a seaiester. More;

that 6iO itude^ wen; flunked out.

and this figure is alightly more than

balanced .by the enrollment of new
students. Among those who flunked

^ere many prominent studerjt o0cert>.

Campus editors, and football isen.
I

«...

A3\ is nott*bliia that bus&ers.

Lives of great cien all remind us

As their pages oer we turn

That we are apt to leave behind us

Letters that we ougJUtto bum.

All those new students wishing to

join the sophomore elass may do 8o|

hy paying 5.0c dues to Si Thei

box office will be open Tu«ba«iy, Feb.

15, trom ll:"^^' '- " ""^

Musician—What do you call a man
who plays the saxophone?
Critic—It depends ijpon how badly

he plav>i «t.

II I «* P«"*^r«|PF"«^»^WiiV^iWWfV

AU Star Mv>vie Bee
11th.

Here the

SOCIAL SERVICE CLUB
The Social Service Club of the Y

W. C. A. held a meeting on February
7, at which 15 gjrls. rere present. The
girls have made tv comforters for
the Salvation Army ind plan on doing
aooEie similar work.

Plans .were formojlated for a house
party at Camp Ual ee, and members
are requested to ai m up as soon as
possible on the bul(etin board at the
Y. W. C, A.

N£WMA|J VLW TJEA
The U. 8. C. and IS. B. U. C. chap-

ters of .the.l^ewmafi Club were enter-

tained at .a formal tea at the home
of Miss N. Sullivan, Heliotrope drive,

on Thursday, February 10.

The five Somova-s were presided
over by Dorothy Crc wley, Alma Picou,
Kathryn Fitzaimioni, Juana Alraumi
Mabel Malvey and Alice Mahoney-

Bab—^How do youflike the new -see
dance?
Babette — Whad(|aye men — "soo

dance"?
Bab—Combination! of camel walk^

cat step and kaag^'^o ^rot^ It's a
bear of a dance.

The tCift Shop witii a
National ^Reputation

SiatioQtrv,' Engraving,

Printing, Art Objects,

Picture Framing, Evcr-

shacp . Pencils, : Fount-

ain Pens, etc.,«Framed

Pictures, Service and

Satisfaction

ffAfnmtti* Cmmmwm* smiCiMjim ^
4(26 SoulA ScoadMia^

*5i mmmmm

Creog. CIA students of last some&ter
who wish to pvese ve their outlines
and bibliographies ^y oalhfor them
at any time on Prl lay, JF^ruary U»
or Monday. Februar r 14.

ELL SHOE SHOP
4ai6 M
QUARANTE
R E P AIR

• GUARANTE

Work Back

Awe.

SHOE^
N Q A T
PRICES

S

To UniTersitjjr StodenU

<56,&i|»4.

323ni7ait •lnM»t

m H ^ T f15
The wx>Bften of ad contest can
dtooae any |16 hat in the hooae.

SPECIAL FEAT91S
We are eellin^

JnUHESr tCKlATS
Sport models of imality.

AT $8.95

Hic^ claaa wottien's apparel at
minlniLum coat made the>Qrand
popular.

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

4Demaiid a Eetd|rt

When YoUiOtt T^nr

Sodas wand Lxmsliii «

At Our ?Oo»«6iiisnt

Fountain

LOGAN DKHGm
Riflht >vhera you ^et on the car

at Mefiroaa.

jCUNNINGHAM. ^

725-725 SOI
MJLL staeet;.

230^52 SOJTH

iAeo^mnaMla

#1)i<5'tr
*/• -^

HcMilbui'j

Fyse Yojrst'Pen^
<F*r %ri« at

The iio-tR 9p^ Stare

i
!

5

• -I

1 •

i

i

:

im

jMaiiiJK^

€«t f:horh*s^
4PW

aCW0QL5 OF PANCINO
LOS ANGELES and SAN JOSEj

CALIPORfllA

Ciaaaes Dally 1:30 to 2:30—7:15 iei

MiSO, OanairHlt^every afternoon ani
mfnlr\^. .Privata lesoena hy a|^|
paintmenL No jaziing allowed

»-"^»"

LE^-i ' IJJ

Better

J lt. 'i .! ..
I

• .•
IIUW ^oMpi}." it ilvea that Uuek
ef>^atliiftjrmn» much dtalr^d*

BDWAT

664 Heliotetipe Orive

PdUabss Lacas
-IM

''YE HANDE4UU3E
SHOPPE

LINOBAia* NaCL
CAPS. BAOS, ,SA<
NOVELTIIS 4^

noAr.if RUQU% ' j^»SS7 W- 7«h fi\,

r«ei«na(J6 5

4 i(ittl« DiSfifnt

^^^ '^"•W^^^^*ff»^i^ wj"*

^one 14iS7
RENT A CAR

S lard jMlto tnr^ry

Cara'ftantad J^^Hh^
9th and Broadway* Lea Atifi^aa



CUB sa;lifornian

CHILL OXY; TACKLE WHITTIER AGAIN SAT.

HUNG IT ON

on FIVE
By PHIL WERNETTE

News of the Cubs* sensational fin-

ish at Redlands a week before had

evidently percolated to the lair of the

Tiger» and the basketball gentlemen

from that institution tried -to perpe-

trate the same stunt On the short
end of a 20-7 score at the end of the
irHt half, the Tigers equaled the
Cabs' scoring in the second canto,
each team garnering 19 counters.
' But this strong finish does not di-

- jbixiish the glory of the locals' vic^rj-.

Jk strange and wonderful combination
Went onto the floor ps a result of Tjp-

^ '-ton's incapacity, and put up a high-
^ powered game. With Captain McBur-
ney jumping center and- falling back
to standing guard, Gibbs, Woodard,
West and Rossell made a wonderful
showing.
, In the first half it looked for a
while asf though Oxy might take the
gravy when both teams played along
at iC tie for some time, but th^ Cubs
soon found themselves and began
rolling up the luscious buckets.

In the second period things took on
a^ different appearance. The Tigers
began to live up to their name and
battle for their lives. Brahams, Betts
and Norton found the basket oftener,.

and 'it must be admitted, with rare
Ihck. Some of their reverse, one-arm
allots would give k ghost-juggler a
tiirill.

The lead which had been estab-
ished in the first half was never in
any real danger, but was at times
within snowballing distance, if there
liad been any snow. In default of
snow, mud wa% at times reaorted^tso.
The comeback of the Tigers was truly
remarkable, but it must be admitted
that the iron ring did seem to ac-
commodate itself to the Tiger^* wild
throws with amazing Convenience.
Woodard played the part of the bull

in tl^ china shop to perfection. When
tiie bmoke cleared away ai^d the
pieced picked up»Jt was found that he
was responsible for 29 of the winners'
digits. Betts was Oxy's high point
accumulator with 12 to his credit.

The lifieup:

8. B. U. C. (36) Occidental (26)
Gibbs (6) -.J _ Betta (12)
Woodard (29) . . .F Brahams (8)
McBumey (2) ...C Hitch
Rossell (2) G Norton (6)
West G Mansfield
SubsUtutes: S. B. U. Cv—Shep-

pard fqr Rossell, Sheppard for Weat.
Oxyf-Mansfield for Hitch, Walker for
Mansfield. Referee—Foley.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^A^^^^^^^^^^^MM»»M^^^^^^^

WORKS TO LEAVE
TUES., JOIN BEARS
THEN TO PIRATES

From Monday night on the

Frosh basketball men will be
without HieiT coach, as

*' Caddy ^* leaves for Berke-
ley, where h6 will join the

Bears for early baseball

practise.

He is then to report to the

Pittsburg Nationals, with
whom he has a contract.

Works has donated his serv-

ices to the Freshman team
and they express their deep
appreciation-for his help. He

.

understands the game and
makes an efficient coach.

The team and the school
want "(^ddy"' to feel that

his work during the casaba
season, not. only with the
Prosh five but also with the
Varsity, is highly appreci-

ated and hope him success in

his baseball career.

ANNUAL SHOKLR TO BE

STAGED LA^ OF MARCH
Ben Einxig, boxing Instructor, had

issued a call for applicants for the
boxing tourney, the preliminaries to
start early in March. Entries have
already^ started to flow in but more
are needed. There are to be varied
weights and an unlimited elasj ^nd
each man will be aUowed to vary two
pounds. The weights are 115, 125,

135, 145, 158, 170. and an unlimited
Class.

The preliminaries, which start early
In March, will end in the finals that
are to be staged at the annual
8moker. This Smoker will be held
the last of March, probably just be-
fore the Easter vacation. It is plan-
ned to make this the best exhibition
of boxing ever seen in the school for
3enny has %lot of material.

Silver cups will be awarded to the
winners of the various weights while
medals will be given to those who
i;each the finals. Any man who has*
an inkling into the secrets of boxing
ought to sign up now and try his luck

1^ the winhhig of a trophy..

CUBS CLASH WITH OXY

TRACK MENTOMORROW
Tomorrow the Cub track team will

journey to the stadium at Oxy and
take on the spike men of that instl-

FROSH SPIKE
SLAM CUB
IN MEET T

EN
EAM

By JOHN WOWJEIY
Taking seven first places and the

relay the Frosh spike men (defeated

the Sophomores in an interclass meet
held Tuesday afternoonL by a connt
of 61-42. V 'p ^4 ^

In fact so good did the Freshmen
track men show, up that they are to
take on the Hollywood aggregation
single handed and let the Varsity rest
for the first Conference, meet which
>p to be held at Oxy tomorrow. 4^[
Bob Hurst, Gapt. of the victorious

team, was an Individual star in the
running events whil^ Enns added 10
points to the Frosh column by his
ability with the weights. Stoddard
was not quite up to form, barely win-
ning the hundred and letting Hurst
pass him up, after having a lead, in
the last 220 yards of the relay. Miller
did not do as well as he has in other i

gomery (S) s« cond, Von Herzen (F) third,

meets. ,

*

;>^^if
The trick trick and the hur^es

were the features of the meet. * The
track was very slow, while the hurdles
only covered half the distance, the
other half being similar to a dash.
Men on both teams are improving

with practise and will play a strong
part in the deciding of Conference
meets* The Varsity remember 'iiow
they were defeated by Oxy last year
and are going there to win; even with
the defeat at the hands of the Fresh-
men.

Time 12:18 15.
Pold vault. Won

^oph-^enry.

CUB TRACK
MEN REAM

ESDAY M.H.S. LADS

Thfe 220 aid 440 were not run and
the membe: s of the Cub wingfoot
squad clain that they would have
won had the je two events been pulled
for i^ woulc have taken Hurst away
from the 880.

The sumn ary:
lOO-iyard da sh (finals). Won bar Stod-

dard (S). Hi rst (P) seond; Miller (S),
lhir<l. Time 2-5.

,

'

880-yard r in. Won by Hunst (F),
Keech C») w cond, C. Wright (S) third.
Time 2:17 1-i

.

High jump. Won by Backer (F), Miller
(S) Becond, Jowling (F) third. HelRht
6 ft. "S In. .V ."

i

120 hfifh hu dies. Won by Bowling (P),
Miller (.S) second, no third. Time 17 2-5.

120 low hu dleB. Won by Parfte (F),
Bowlinjf (F> second, Jtfmer(»i third.
Time ,16.

* -. - -fi-.Ii

Mile. Won by Rambo (S), Kesch (S)
second, Jone«

, Quinby (F) third. Tlnae
6:11. >;. ,

Two mile. Von by Cutshall (fiH Mont

by Hubbard (F),
Parkei (F), Abram (S) tie for second.
HeiKbjt 9 ft. 6 in. Parke and Abram tied
later at 10 ft. 6 In.
Broad jump Won by MTIler (S). Beck-

er (FJ! second Parke (F) third. Distance
19 ft.|3.Ui.

. T
Discus thro v. Won by Rhni* (P), Oel-

rtch <F) secovl, Austin (S) third. DIs
tanc^ 107 ft. : in.

Shot put. l«-lb.) Won by Enns (F).
Oelrich (F) second, Collona (S) third
Distance 36 f . i

Relay, mile 8 man. Won by' Frosh.
Team*: Fro* i—Hamilton. Parke, Horn,
Quinby, Pech , Wrlerht, Gilbert. Hurst;

Lewis, Bulloc :, Miller, Stoddard.
H Irsh, Abram, Sherrick,

PRAGIIGE GAMES PREPAREn HOOP

MEN fOR UST GONFEREN ]E

tution.

The Tigers gave the Cubs a bitter I
where, to get off. Ooldfarb at center

$7 KEITH BLANCHE
Tuesday night the Pasadena High

quintet and the Cub Frosh tangled
in one of the fastest and roughest
fames of the season. Although the
representative) pea-green started in

with the old Cub rush they were daz-
zled by a few lucky shots from the
center of the court and couldn't get
IntQ^their ^stride until the visitbrs
had gained a substantial lead. PaiM-
dena played an excellent game and
showed that they deserved the record
of not having lost a game this season.
The playing of the FreshAien was

featured by dazzling flashes of speed
that usually netted a basket, and con-
sistent defensive playing that showed
the team is one to be feared when
out for blood.
Givens played a consistent game at

guard and Butler at the "McBumey
station" showed his old teammates

E

May Allison here tonite.
nival.

dose last year and the men are out
to avenge that defeat Altho the
Varsity were defeated by the Prosh
last Tuesday they have a strong team
and will give Oxy a stiff fight.

Stoddard. Capt. Miller, Abrams, Bul-
lock, Cudshall and Keech, along with
the speed of Lewis, will give the Oxy
lads something to think about and
those backing the vifcious Cubs can

Big Car- have no fear that the honors of the
1 school will.be uplield to the utmost

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
The very same store with thQ very /same ideals, the store that-

outfitted your brotj^er, your friend jot your, lather—poMibly—years
agp—with athletic apparel and sporting goods, is readv to outfit you
with nhe necessary athletic equipment THE SAME MANAGBMBNT
HAS TAKEN THE VILLB PE PARIS UNDER THEIR WING AND
OF*FER3 THE SAME SERVICE AHIbtTHE j&UdE QUALITT. IN
SPORTS. APPAREUSTJIEET AP^SBCTFiC^^WEAfi, HCfSIERY
AND OTHER ACCBfilSORIES FOR 90YS AND GIRLS, YOUNG MEN
AND YOUNG^WOMEN—iiT M0DBRi^{^>PRI£fiS. rt^

\»^9»gk^ —Seventh and .01iT».

l^
T ^
Own tha Latest Model S-Y^r Qu'rantee

BLACK BEAUTY
The Bicyd* With the National RepuUtion

$1 ft W«ek Pays For It

Choice of 10 Stylet 6 Months' Free Service
Old Bieyelea Taken in Trade

HAVERFOSD OTCLE CO.
Lot Angeitt' Greatest Bicycle StQrt

236 SOUTH SPRING STREET Open Saturday Till 9 p. m-

and Brown and Jdnes aa forwar<is
started the game and Coach Works
left them to work out their own .Sal-

vation for the most part, merely sub-
stituting Marston for Goldfarb, and
Blanche for Butler for short intervals.
This ^ame was another practice

game which is developing to Frosh
into an aggregation, with good pros-
pects of bringing home a pennant.

Hollywood vs. Freshmen
Early' arrl^lrals'^ for the Cub-Oxy

d^hlfwt Saturday night wei% treated
to an additional feature in Ihe way of
a casaba inix-up between Hollywood
High and the Cub Freshmen. Coach
Works' is rounding fa|Ei men -into shape
by BseansA of t^erJl pr^E^lce gan^es
a week and tbe stellar brand of has-'
ketball displayed by. the ,Hollywood
artists produced a game well worth
tY0^Utij ^*toeVp#-rireen>npip4i4te|
as .w^l.'a^ interestinjr forjjtfte .8pe<S,

t^tor^ > • gr
•

"'''
' ;

The F»09h^''^were somewhat cripple^
with Fred Winter out of the game,
but they stiowed lots of fight iHoUy^
wood t6ol^ the/* game - by a 20-to-61

score, ' although' they only shot three
baskets. ^

* '»

The Freshman preliminaries are hcf-

coming reaf features of* the Varsity
gamea and are almost as' poptilar as
the "after-the-game" struggle.

FROSH T :NNIS SQUAD

PUTS IT ON L A HIGH

Last Satuiday, on the L. A. High
courts, the Frosh, tennis flickers

bowled over the strong L. A. High
team after a hard battle, by this score
of 10-7. Foi a time it lox^ed as
thodgh the F'osh were due for a trim-
ming, but th» star playing of 4^™^^
and Ackenn< n pulled the FrOsh out
of the hole.

The Cub a -tlsts started off on the
^ wrong foot w len Olmsted, through er-

ratic playing lost, a hard match to
Cline of L. i.., 8-6, 8-6. L. A. picked
up some mofe points when Shuman
lost a heartbreaking match to Call
of L. A., 7-5, i-6, 6-4. Shuman had his

man heaten aifter the first set* but got
a bit nervou£ and lost out at the fin-

ish. With' th 5 score 7-0 against them
the Frosh

,
lot going and tied the

score .at 7-7, when Olmsted and Shu
man beat Cal and Cline 7-5, 8-6; while
James and A< kerman won their match
6-4, 6-8. Wit 1 the score tied, James
took on Wt chter r the deci<lin^

match and b; a pretty fight won for
the Frosh, 7 5, 2-6, 6-3. In the last

cla^h of the lay "Old Reliable" Ack-
erman smacked Harris of i*. A., 6-3,

7-5, making lour matches to. two, in
favor of the ^rOsh. The point score
for 10-7.

Will Wallie Reid?
Allison May, but Rogers Will.

THE ONE SCHOOL
in Los Angeles, where the individual stndlps what he wants, wH*»n
he wants It, and whore be wants it.

Private Tutorhig— All Subjects— Selected Expert Teachers.

LOS ANGELES COACHING SCHOOL
730 South Qrand Avenue 13M9; S7M78

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ARTISTIC •

XMAS CARDS AND GIFTS

THE KOROi KODAK AND ART SHOP
408 Wert 6th St. Opfwaite Peniiing Square

ATHLETIC MGRS.'
CaOPERATION
NEEDED FOR CUB

Following a revision of the Cub
staff a new Sporting Editor has
taken office, the former one hav-
ing advanced to Business mana-
ger, Mr. Bender resigning on ac-

count of having too much other
Work.

It will be appreciated by the
new Sporting editor if the mana-
gers of the various athletic ac-

tivities will render their fullest

co-operation in an effort to put
before the students, in the Cub
Califbmian, all athletic news of
intereF

junn A. WORLEY,
Sporting F'^'*--

ha,st Thursday afternoon Coach
Trotter's track artists Journeyed to

Manual to take on the the Toiler ag-

gregation, and succeeded in annexing

half the digits.

The Manual starB presented the

Cubs with a trick track, making it

hard to record digits. It was hard to

judge the distances as there was no
one there with the tape to measure
tl|9 track making many events longer
than ordinary. Other events were
fun twice on account of ^tt|€i,|UirroW'

ness of the track. '
:

- "

^Oouble events lost some points for
the Cubs but the Manual men were
masters of the trade. Stoddard show-
ed up to advantage in the 220 ^.^d the
dashes while Hurst stepped away from
competition in the other 220 and in

the 440. Enns took all the weights
and Miller copped the high and broad
jumps. The Branc'h relay teams
placed first and thirds

'Vhe summary folows:
100-yard dash. Won liy Stoddard (Cat),

Sniith (M. A.) second, ^uckerman (M. A.)
third. Time 10 2-5.

-iOO-yard dash. W<m by HambfUon
(Oal.), Hutchins (M. A. )second. Lewis
(CftL) third. Time 10 2-5.

WO-yard run. Won by Thomas (M. Ai),
F., SCOveil (M. A.) second. Lugo (M. A.>
third. Time 2:18. I

40-yard dash. Won by Hurst (Cai^),
Knox (M. A.> second, BuUett (Cat) third.
Time 59. '

i

High Jump. Wpn by Miller (CbI.),
Moore (Cal.) ajid Dye (M. A.) tied Wr
second. Height 6 ft. 7 in.

120-yard huMles.- "Won. by luaney (M.
A.). Towle <M. A.) second, Blewett (M.
A.) third. Thne 17. f

Hhot put. 12-pound. Won by Eniift
(Oal.), Hollman (M. A.) second. Rhodes
(M. A.) third. Distance 43 ft. 10^ in. v
iO-yard dash. Won by Stoddard (Cal.),]

Zuckermfln (M. A.) second, HjamUt^n
(Oal.) third. Time 24.

220-yard dash. Won by Hurst (Cnh).
Armstrong. (M. A.) second. Smith (M. A.)
third. Time 24 1-6. . ?-,';-

,

Discus throw. Woii . by Knns (Oal.),

Tdwle (M. A.) second, J^olts (M. A.) thiri.
Distance 112 ft. 9 in.

130-yard low hurdles. Won by Steaits
(M. A.). Towle. (M. A.) second, Lamit
(M. A.) third. Time 13 2-5.

120-yard low hurdles. Won by BowHi g
<Chl.), NewcombMM. A.) second, Wrlgl it

(Cai.) third. Tl|ne 14-4-6.
[

Pole vault. Won hr Snyder (M. A. ,
"Parks (Cal.) and Abrams (Cal.) tied f< r
second. Height 10 ft. 8 In.

Mile run. Won by Keech (CalJ.
Thpmas (M. A.) second. F. Scoveil (It.

A.) third. Time 5:15 2-& i T
Broad Jump. Won by lOller (Call)

Rogers (M. A.) second, Laney (M. A.)
third. Distance i20 ft. 9 In.

Relay, eight nlen, one mile. Won hy
Cal.; Manual Arts second, (}a I. Cubs thlr<l.

FROSH TO HOLLYWOOD

A meet was scheduled with the Hol-
lywood track team for last night. It

being expected that the combined Cub
team would meet the aggregation.
However, the Varsity have a meet
coming tomorrow and therefore have
to rest a bit^ thus leaving to thte

Freshmen the job of taking the Foot-

hillers down the line.

The Frosh are going strong and
have a man to place in all events aft

well as a string of first place men.
Their prospects for the coming Con-
ference season look bright^'

\

BUTTLE
-—^!:--

Following a string of successive vic-
tories the Cub casaba men are on the
road that ends with the (inference
tiUe.

To date the quintet has played five
games and has one forfeit to its

credit. Redlands has fallen twice, Po-
mona, Cfe.1 Teck and 0xy have each
dropped one to the fast squad, while
Oxy forfeited the first game.
Failure to adhere to the schedule

has meant that we play Whittier two
games during this week, one of which
was played last night and the other is

to be^played at Whittier Saturday
night, Feb. 12.

This Quaker aggregation is not as
quiet in the art of plarlng basketball
as the name might imply, and when
the Cubs meet them on their own
court the fight begins.
Tuesday night the Pomona team

will Journey to the local court and
play their second game with the
Branch five. Pomona has been downed
once, butj only by a small margin,
and they will go onto tbe field fight-
ing mad to't&kfi the second game and
even the score.

It will be remembered thalr this
team presented the.Cubs with a danc-
ing floor and' not a basketball court,
but Coach Cozens will put them on a
real court and fight the game to a
finish.

Cal Teck will be the last game of
the season and will be played at Cat
Teck, probably in the Y. M. C. A^^
Pasadena. This game, February. 19,
will be the end of the season so far
as the Conference is concerned, but
there will probably be a game With
U. S. C. and then the team will fbake

*

a trip to Berkeley, where it wiM
play the California aggregation a re-

turn game.

AUBREY JON^S^ shows' UP GOOD
IN BASKETBALL

Aubrey Jones is a new man in the
school, but has been playing basket-
ball for Hhe Frosh in the past few-
games. His playing in the Hollywood,
Pasadena and Cal Teck games showed
him up to be a real casaba man.

GIVENS ACTING CAPTAIN
FROSH quintet'

OF

BOB HURST, TRACK CAPTAIN
At A recen , meeting of > the Frosh

track pen, B< b Hurgt, Southern^ C^in
fornia '440 mj n, was elected Captain
of the squad. The occasion was ne-
cessitated by former Captain Noble
ya^IlvAine jy^ iv^^^lu^ols^
} Hurst has^Ei.%09d. s^afl to work

^ with attd ougl t-to make \^howing in

the coming |'follh;jCoi^ference meet.

MAD

5 T«

AM rr.

Detig

Phen« 19657

T

Tlrea

R

DOUGLASS
STiiDIO •' '

ler and Maker of

GOWNS
sr^Ack.^HOFis

8rd Floor Loo /^nge «•
J

'^iDuring the time 'Fred '"Wjinter is.out

lot ^he. game with inljuries, Givens,
atar'gtjard of tlie Prosh fiye; will act
inj that capacity". ''Givens is a bJtsket-

bipl player who un^erstimds^the gaqie
frftdJkghW Uli;^he"^d.' He well de-

Serves this temporary office, and fill$

Frea's boots to tHe letter.

AccMsorlea

D.WHITE

For rent, $4 a month.

For sale, $4S and up.

Easy terms to students..9 <

J. FL JAMISON, JR.

Leave note In Box "J"

New and Rebuilt* Guaranteed

BicYCIJES
824 6. tpring it. 8^ 8. Main «t.

DUNCAN VAIL C0.
Established 1869
nz South Hill 8t.

»^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^AA^^<^MMMMM^^MM^^V^

Orawi ig Materials, Stationery

Artists' Supplies
^ngnving, Pictmre Framing

WITZEL
PHOTOGRAPHS

TWO STUDIOS IN LOS ANGELES

811 South Hill street

and
636 South Broadway

e2448 —PHONES— 64096

Hqirimis' Ihr^ Store

Telephones: S9530, Wllthire 6329

Melniee and Heliotrope

Los Angeles, CSaL

TrinityEpiscopalC^
MELROSE AND BERENDO

Sunday Services 8 and
and 7:30 p. m.

11 a. m.

EYES
EXAMINED

KRYPTOK'S—Our Specialty. Perfect Near and Far Vision Glatsea
Our Mott»—"The b«»t examination and giataet
that skill and scientific knowledge can produce "

DR. J. E. LANDEN
Sixth Floor "Brack-Shops"

Phone 61946 Seventh Street Near Qrtaml Phone 61946

GLASSES
FITTED

\
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Fifteen acres immediately south of

the UnivdrsUy on the north side

of Melrose and facing on Vermont will

be parcha^ed for S. B. U. C, and one
million dollars will be appropriated
for the nMt two years' expenses. If

the two bills now before the legisla-

ture are passed. ^

Both ot these recommeftdations
have been pa^^sed by tbe Regents and
the Board of Control and the
Southern California representatives
have pledged their unanimous support

j

and €rOV. Stephens, ez>offlcio member
ol the Regents, has expressed his ap-
proval .

These bills are a result of the
recommendations of Dr. E. C. Moore
ahd Comptroller Sproul before a sub-

coi^ittee meetiog held in the Pacific

Fina&ce building before the entire
Board.

Dr. Bariows' reik>rt before ' the
assembly contained the following
statement :

'> look forward to the
progress p^ the teachers' course at
the Southern Branch to a point where
students who complete; the two years
of work necessary for a teacher's cer-

tificate will at the same tipie bei

ttiigible through the completion of a
^fncient amount of lower division
i^ork, for direct transfer to the upper
division of the University. The teach-
ers' ci^rriculam, which prepares in

two years for the elementary teach-
er's certificsate, at present includes,
out of a total of 72 nnits. 16 of gen-
uine college work. In addition, there
are 14V^ units of elecdlves whicli may
he chosen trom coUesttite courses. I^
other words, it is possible for a stb*
dettt taking the two years* course for
the elementary certificate to include
30 units of college wk>rk acceptable
by the University, for a higher de-
gree."

The report stated in regard to ap-
propriations: "The original appro-
priation for the biennium. 1920-21,

was 1468,000. To this^was added the
sum of I4X.000 for Junior College

this sttm tike Regents ap-

in the current budget an
1100,000." The total num-

lor College, Teachers' Col-

lege and F^«ral Board students ad-

faii^ted % thl» distribution is S/yO.
EveryAtnd^nt costs the State '/sO
per anSnim. /
The parpose of the University is

to make the Teachers^ Training de-

partment here equal to: that at Colum-
bia, and to l|ave a corps of professors
that will be a benefit to the conynuni-
ty and a credit to the University, ac-
cording to £/. A. Dickson, managing
editor of the Express and a member
of the ^oard of regents.

Hereafter tkere will be two annual
meeting of tlie Board of Directors in

Los Angieles. The second one for this
year will be held in September. Only
three Regents are from the South-
land.

: i—

NET |;575;00

IN BENEFIT
FOR ROOMS

Final returns for the All Star Bene-
fit, staged at the University Feb. llth,

have been announced at $575.

The program and carnival was for

the purpose of furnishing the women's
club rooms on the thii d floor of Mills-

paugh hall.

During the course 6t the entertain-

jnent the news that Miss May Allison

would not be able to a'ppear tin : ac-:

count of illness was received, hovr-i

ever, she sent a beautiful Tiffany tea^

set with her regrets. The Phi DeltaJ

Pi sorority presented the club roonwr'

with a silver tray, and the Alphal

Sigma Pi's gave a sofa pillow.

Among the stars who appeared were"

Wallace Reid who entertained the
audience with his saxaphone and vio-

lin. He was accompanied "by Al Wil-

kie. publicity agent for Cecil B. De
Mille. Betty Blythe who substituted

for May Allison, sang several songs.

4.dam Hull Shirk, who is publicity

director for Famous Players, is also

an apt magician, he gave several

clever acts.

Shannon Day danced. Her accom-
panists were Wallie Reid and Al

Wllkie.
Mrs. Laugiin has asked the art de-

partment to make complete plans for

the decorating 6f the club rooms. She
announced that the "third floof will

be open every noon hour for the wo-

men of the University. There will

always be ^ reception committee on
hand to welcome the students.

/? N

work
proprl.

additi

ber of

0£ ^4

CREDIT SYSTEM IN

CO-OP THREATENED
• BY IMMENSE DEBTS

ZOOLOGY SHARKS
CUT UP IK CLASS

A school of sharks is the

newest addition to the curri-

eulum in thf Zoology De-

partmi^nt. Thirty sharks

were received hy this depart-

ment for the fttudents to dis-

sect. Aside from their

characteristically strong
odor, the sharks are very

similar to the humans he-

eanse they are sa simple.

Quite contrary to the usual

course of human events,

these sharks were skinned in

the laboratory, sho^^ang the.

superiority of our students!

over the other fiah: The dis*

sectors, recognizing the simi-

larity of the sharks to them-

selves, have christened them
with such picturesque ap-

pendages as Cleo, Ezekial,

Nebuchadnezzar, Beelzebub

and Solomon. ,
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Today is abaolutel

tunity to obtain S
pledge tickets, whicl
Millspaugh hal^ for

one thousand tickets

the publishing bf thej

, There will bte no : econd campaign
for the sale of ticket^ as the contradt

for the publication of

be closed this ir^eV.

the last oppor-

uthem Campup
are on sale in

II. The sale ojf

is necessary for

book.

the annual must
Only thoae who

have purchased pledge cards will be
)f the Southerm
will be no extra

making an il-

add a novel
A new con^

th caricature 1$

portray campus

REARRANGE
COUNCIL IN

SHAKE-UP
At the meeting of the council on

Friday* the llth of February, Wayne
Banning was appointed to the coun-
cil. Mr. Banning will fill the place
left by Rex Miller, who was appointed
Gummiasioner of Athletics.

ONIVERSliL

OF CITY HEALTH DEPT. AS SIUDENI

IS PARANTINED WITH SMALLPOX

Compulsory vaccination for every

^ _^ student in the Southern Branch Is

A^esoiutionWai'^^Vsed to abolish i»«c«"*7 owing to the fact that

the correction of papers by students. !
George Lower, a Junior CoDege Fresh-

This practice has resulted lii ill-feel- 1
**°' ^^ developed a case of sma^ -

ing, particularly, irhen a person cor- ?^5' The health department has noti-

recta the papers of tftose in' his owa ?®^ *^^ ^5*"'''* ^" students who

jjjj^gg
^ ! have not been successfully vao<pinated

It was resolTed that in Sophomore ,

^*^^^« ^^^^^ ^^^''^ ™"-^^ ^ vaccinated

classes and courses that 4ire offered j '^^JJP^*- .^ ., . . ,

for the first tim^ Hi the UniversityJ ^^^e otder applies to the facility,

ether provisions for the correction of «^"^^"^*' ^^^^"^"» ^^^^^ children,

papers be made. A copy of the reso- ^«<i«»^^ *^^»^' janitors, gardeners and

lutions was transmitted to the dI- *
<^a'^^«''*a help. After today no per-

XJniversitv for his cOn-i^on will,'be allowed to attend the

able to get copies

Campus since there
copies printed.

Undoubtedly the li>uthem Campus
of *21 wn\ excel ^rre^tly the isstie of

last year.
The use of snaps

lustrated calendar vlill

note to the publication,

bination of snaps i«

being introduced to

life.

The issue will be of special interest

to the Freshman as ii record of their

first year in college.

All the happening! of the class of|(
'24.^ Including the ti<-up. first asseny-

biy, haxiug, etc., will be welj

chronicled.

The Athletic sect on will contali

the picture of our lasketball cham-
pionship pennaht, a ecord of all vaii-

sity contests, all Freshman teams, as

well as the girls' att letic work undef
the W. A. A.
Wetzel is djoing be photography

and the Seniors are laving their pic-

tures taken now. Ihe organizations
of the Branch are ve y much interest-

ed in the ''Camput " anil many of

them are takiiic tw< pagies for ttostir

write-ups. The nex pictures to b^
taken are those of t le organisations.

The success of th > Southern Cam-
pus depends upon to< ayfs sale of tick-

ets. Every one wh > intends to ob-

tain an annual mui t buy a pledge
ticket today. Joe Hii sch says, "If leas

than one thousand tickets are sold

there will be np Sou heren Campus.

re«tor of the
sideration.

After' the many
the council the members are as fol-

lows:
President—Marjorie Scott
Vice-President—Sterling Tipton.

.

feecretJiry—Esther Ostrow.
Comin. of Lit. Activltlcfs-^Thomas

names.
Comm. of Debating—David Bam-

wel.
Comm

(Gentle.

Comm. of Public Welfare—Charles
WaKer.
Comm. of Athletics—Rex Miller.

Councilmen—Stuart Ward, Pauline

Downing, Bernard Brennan. Wayne
Banning, Robbie Joe. Hampton, Ruth
Phillips, Phil Wernette. William An-
derson, Mattie Rowley.

Branch unless he has been success-

recent changes in ' ^'*y vaccinafted Avithin seven years.

j
Students must obtain cards certi

fying that they have becin successfi

ly vaccinated and giving the date
the vaccination. Women may
these cards from Dr. Titcom^jflTtl^e

^

men may get the^^^JImua^nr Fish-

i baugh. No student will be avowed to

; enter class without one of tl^se cards.
Students who have not been vac-

BRANCH CADEtS Wfll

AHEND^MMER CAMP

25 Per Cent AlreiKiy Pl»n to Go,
Says CoL Palmer to MH^"

Men

of Social ActiviUes—Ruth
I

<^»"*^^ should make an appointment Paimer. and miUtary credit will be

^

BASKETBALL WINS
CHIEF INTEREST

IN W. A. A. SPORTS

Students have been taking advant-
age of the credit, system 'in th^Coop,
and if they do not pay. up their debts
we will be obliged to stop advancing
credit. We would like" to continue it

for the convenlj»nce of : the students,
but we operate on a ca8*i basis and
do not expect a student to let his bill

run over a ntonth.-"

This statetaent was maoe uy Al
Knox, manager of the Students' Co-
operative stope, concerning the over-
whelming amount of money oWed by
the 8^ to the CoK>p, and their

negligence m settling their accounts.

NEW REWARD PLANS
ATWHITTIERFOR
HEROES OF GRIDIRON

Whittler College. (S. I. P. A-^—The
college this year adopted a neir plan
n showing appreciation to the foot-

ball heroes. It is thi preSeflting
to each man who wins his much
ooreted letter, indicating that he has
played in six or more {quarters in a
<i*;..trence game, a sweater, purple,
with a yello^^ purple and gold
being the college color4 ^^ ^^^

arm of each sweater \a one or more
gold bands^ {pleating ^e nuiaber of
Beaso&s hs lias earned his letter.

When a fodttaall m^ won
T^n a

Basketball is the center of hiterest

at present among the sports of the

W. A. A. and the various Ceams are

showing up well. The Physical Bd.

Freshmen have the star team so far,

and the standing of the other groups
may be seen on the schedule of games
whicn is posted on the buUethi board.

Next Wednesday afternoon in our

gym. the girls* Varsity team meets
Holb-wood High In what promises to

be a hard fought battle, for the Holly-

wood girls have a splepdl<frecord l)ack

of them.
The box offlfce is now open to re-

ceive W. A. A.'^ue8, and a large mem-
bership is desired fcr tie new semes-
ter. Spring sports wilt ife fn order

soon, and ^nnis particularly will re-

ceive attention, on account of the

OJai tournament to be held some^
time in April. A mass meeting of the
W. A. ,A. will be announced for the
^rly part of next week.

COMPULSE RDJTARY

SERVICE lADVOCATED

Absolotdy Easental to Welfare
of United Si ites, Says

€oLC»pp

That It is folly for the United
States to wait until another war be-

fore introducing conipulsory military

service, was th^ keyl sentence in Col.

Andrew J. Copp's adllress to the Fed-

eral Class In Cijiliforiia Hall Wednee
day afternoon. ' Col.

assistant to General
Copp, who wis
Crowder during

the World War, land who is now chair

man of the military

and means comknitte; of the Los An
of

and naval ways

Commerce, and
l>e

of

SPOOKS ON FLAGPOLE
CAUSE OF EXCITEMENT

Los Angeles, Cal., (S. I. P. A.)

—

The mystery of the Skull and^Ct^ss
Bones which appeared In the place of

the American Flag on U. S. C.'s top-

mast the other day Is still unsolved.

The early iropresion that the ooltege

had been captured by pirates is super-

ceded by the belief that a new medical
or pharmlcal society has been found-

ed which canies a picture of Its fu-

ture victims engraved on the charter

thus pubUcly displayed. , '

California Tech., Pasadena, Calif..

(S. I. P. A.)—One of tthtf big social

events of the season took place re-

cently when the Sophomore class en-

tertained the rest of the ftudent body
with a dance at the Hotel Alexandria.
Los Anreles. Over two hundred

ed their hospitality, anr

a: ?N

RAGS' POSITION
TOTTERS! RIVAL:

BEAU BRUMMEL

At last Rags has a co-star

in the shape of Beau Brum-
mel, the cat. No more ^411

Ra^ be nndisputed monarch
of the box on the front page

of the Cub Califorman. Just

as wp were' deciding not to

gire him any more free pub-

licity, he breaks up the dope

and buys the first subscrip-

tion for the SOUTHERN
CAMPUS, M'hich, of course,

puts him in the liraelig^ht

a$?ain.

But—and here comes the

point of the story—Beatt

Bnimmel bought the second

ticket, hot on Rag's heels,

and thereby hangs the tale.

I| FRESHMEN 70 COLOR

CAMPUS IN FEBRUARY
I

{Soph

Vi:

Iwith Dr.^Tltcomb, Dr. Fishbaugh or
Dr. Stevens of the , City Health De-
partment who is on the third floor of

the women's gymnasium.
Students who have been vaccinated

prior to 1914 but who have a typical

vaccination ocar will not be required
to be vaccinated unless further cases
of smallpox develop. Names ot these
students will be kept on file and they Ltactics, was also Announced today
will be notified as soOn as it becomes p<we will not ask a iban to outlay $30
necessary to vaccinate them. for a uniform if he has one that wiU
The cafeteria may be forced to pass inspection," said*" Gol. Palmer. A

close since five people^ who *re-enprnote of warning was added by Ool.
ployed there refuse to comply with

j
Palmer ^when he stateed that "mixed

the regulation. Several faculty mem-
; uj, ifbmilj" at drill will not be coan-

bers have also objected to being com- tenanced. "It is necessary that every

That a ICrge number of the R. O
T. C. cadAs of the Southern Branch
will AttejA the summer camp at Camp
Lewis, ^Fashiagton, is the latest an-

nounosnent te be issued by Col. G. O.
PalodjR', pro^Msor of military science
an^^tactics. who said today that at

IlJst 25 per cent of the men in the
itary course had signified their 5n-.

ntion of going to Camp Lewis. The
names of the men will be mailed to
the Ninth Corps Area headquarters at>

^n l^'rancisco tomorrow.
: The summer camp which will be
opened in the latter part of June will

be as itsomprehensive as a regular
army ,cantonment according to Col.

given for attendance. The cadets who
attend will be paid five cents per mile
car fare to and from Los Angeles aJid

wUl be supplied with subsistence while
in camp.
That the cadets who own a regula-

tion army uniform may wear it pro-

vided it will pass the Inspection of the
professor of military science and

I pelled to be vaccinated but they are
^obliged to comply vith the order as
. well OS the students. Bven Dr.- Moore
• iAks vaccinated.

i
According to Dr. Marvin students

'Who refuse to be vaccln|y^ed will have
to leave the Universi^ at once as

: no concession will be granted to ^ny-
one."^

Stars Win Lend Aid
'*Rep" in Usual Stunt

Program

and

GIRLS' GLEE MEETS
TO ORGANIZE ANEW;
GREAT PLANS MADE

of last year.

The club went out of existence at

the end of the school year in June,

but now, with Euth Phillips in charge,

it has spruiH: into being with renewed
energy and vigor. Miss Ruth Phillips

has many bright dreams about the
future which she is going to make
come true. One of her dreams is to

make several little concert
around Southern California.

The club meets e^very Tuesday and
Thursday from three to four.

geles Chamber
trustee for the builplng fund to

raised by the Disal led Veterans
the World War. spoke enthusiastical

ly of the work that s being done by
the veterans in ^leir effort to rehabili-

tate themselves! **\ 'e hoiior and re-

spect you for what ^ou did overseas

aad for what you ar » now doing," he
said.

In advocating ui Iversal military

service Cof. Copp stited that it had
become the habit it the American
people to believe tta at the men who
wou}d volunteer in he event of wSr
could render, the I nlted Stater in-

vincible to the armies of other

nations. "It has b( come the belief

that wars are waged chiefly by volun-

teers—a fallacy th it needs • to ie

ahol^ed. France a id England have
long used conscrtptic n and the United , ..

States was forced o use it in the
|

Red^ands, Cal., #3. I. P. A.)—The A.

Civil War and the late war. It is A. U. track and field meet will be held

because of the mllltiry policy of the 'at the University of- Redlands on

United States in rei ard to the army
j
April Wh. This is the first time that

that all of our wari have been pro- 1 the A. A: 0. meet has been held at

longed," declared cil. Copp. Redlands. Athletic manager Troyer

"There Is nothini onerous about lis deserving^of especial commendation
coihpulsion if one tales it in th^ light

of duty. We pay taxes under coni-

ptilslt>n and yet there is no'odiuin at-

tached to it," he saiit. In conclusion

The Girls' Glee Club again came
into existeace with i>ells on and colors

flying last Tuesday afternoon.' Try-
outs were held in ipe auditorium un-

der the supervision of Miss ^uth Phil-

lips, and a grda^many talented girls

were adm ft ted. A^ong the new voices

were found several remarkably good _-__
sopranos and contraltos which will be

j

Redlands, Cal.. (S. I. P. A.)—The
a great improvement to the Glee Club ! Senior class at the University of Red-

-Skits, songs, and a dance in the gym
are among the snappy stunts planned
for Frosh Color Day. Although the
date cannot be set definitely, owing to

difficulty in getting the gym for the
dance, it will probably come off dur-

ing the last we^ in February.
The FVosh Intend to celebraie the

wearin' o' the green jir^th a good pro-

gram drawn from PnSsh and Sopho-
more talent.

If spring hasn't come yet, the Frosh
a^m to make the campus properly^

verdant for one day at least

REDLANDS SENIORS
UPHOLD TRADITION;
STAGE "DITCH DAY"

man '^ wear the regulation uniform on
drUl days," he said. '\

The equipment is arriving In targe

(iuantities and it Is expected that the
men will be completely outfitted in

the near future as the articles will be
issued as rapidly as they are received.

The members of A Company have
beea ftssri^il their rifles and spent

several hours in cleaning theuL When
the rifles, which are Spriagflelds, l^OS
model.'^are packed at the arsenal they
are dipped in cosmollne, . to prevent
their rusting, aad they can not be used
until all of the grease has been re-

moved. It is expected that all of the
rifle^ will be issued within the next
two weeks,, according to Col. Palmer.
The 'weapons will be kept ia< a new
and unique case designed by Col.

Palmer and constructed by Mr.,Davles.

The plans for them will be off^^^ed td

the Infantry Journal in order that

other educational institutions may
utilize them.

lands celebrated Tuesday with their

annual "Ditch day" and hike to

"Senior haU.'^ The observance of this

day is one of the most cherished
Senior traditions. All the operations

are ahrouded in secrecy. Not even
the Seniors themselves know before-

hand. The Hall is located by means
of a map left by the last year's class.

tours I Everyone reports a world of a time.

ORATORICAL CCWTESTS
LOOM INTO PROMINENCE

PLANS FDR A. A. U.

TRACK MEET APR- 9

MADE AT REDLANDS

Cdl. Copp stated tin t universal mili-

tary training is a thi ig that is aeed^
in this country

I
todf y and that It is

absolutely essential o the welfare of

the United Stat*»«

Oratorical contests, men's debates,

women's debates, Prosh debates and
Varsity deliates figure quite promin-
ently in- S. B. U. C.'c calendar of

e'veius for second semester.
March 7 is the date set for the first

spring debate which is to be between
S B. U. C and " '^ C. Law School.

On March 25 ».. of the oratorical

contest manuscripts must be turned

in. The Freshmen will debate dm^
ing the first week of AprO, and on
May 10th the Van|ity will meet Po-

mona.

danced es av^

*V
an early i ets.

FOU
Sei Ol sixieep

land auto party, ba
my automobile. Soeies taken at Pax

braska, plke'j Peak, Santa

D
psnois 01 over*

of rear seat of

, T"^ j^t -r-y

for securing this year's meet.
All the collages and universities of

Southern California are expected to
| -j-^..^,^

."7^^^^^ « ex- a ex
enter teams. Many of the leading I

POMUr<A HUIiU£^ F£.A51,

secondary schools will also l)e repre : WELCCME NEW MEMBERS
s«ited.

The track at Redlands haa aiways i'omoua College, (S. I. P. A.)—The
beien considered one of the fastesr on

|

semi-aanual • banquet of the Hobo
the coast. This year it is anticipated Club was ane of the most receat

that It- will be in even bett«)r shape I social functions of the semester. The
than ever before^ Th€f oval was th( ation of six new
graded aobw and the straignuiway LiemDers who uaa become eligible

has been widened to accommodate ad- during the past summer vscation. The
dltfnfifll iftnec fnr thp' hurdle events. unttttw feature of the club is its mein-

>mmo remei
tsand

Y. CONFERENCE TO BE

HELD AT REDLANDS

All tha coUges of Sput^ern C|fli

fomia will be represented at the

annual Student Conference of the Y
W. C. A. which Is to be held at Red
lands University, March 4, 5 and G

Large delegations are expected to be
present from U. S. Cm Oxy, Pomona,
Redlands. Riverside Junior College.

San Diego Normal, Santa Parhara

Normal. Whlttier and S. B. U
Southern Branch sent the largea<

number of dele^tas last year to

Wliittler, and eqtuH interest is hoped
for this year. ^

Those ;who attend the ooaferei

will be entertained at private homes
and In the dormitories, and on Satd^
day afternoon the» University of Red-
laads is planning auto rides for the

guests. Sightseeing busses have been
engaged to convey the de* agates to

the Redlands campus, and they wfll

leave on Friday afternoon.
Gertrude Clarke Is in charge of the

S. B. U. C. delegation, and turther
particulars v posted on the bul-

letin board 1; near future. Tit

who wish to go ma ' n up tl

early next we^.
An unusuaUy laterestiag and ppn

py program is being prepared of wL
the Asilomar banquet is one of the
most attractive feattii^s. Bronr
^xnam, pastor of the church of ah
Nations, U A., and Dr. Henry K
Booth of the First Congreg^tic
Chui Long Beach, are amohg
noted speakers who will address Ih^-

conference

NEVADA CO-BDS.COAST
nCHT FOR CA5ABA TITLE

Univ. of Nev., Reno.—If financial ar

rangements are finally compl
Univ Worn
ketbaii team will make a trip to

Coast, whr- ^' ve been
nled wff] i(*fln Pnn"'

tear?

goD A^

H. KUBl^ L,_..
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THE CUB CALIFORWIAN
F^bllBhed ejerj F^^fej \& th$ Agspciate4 Students

UniTerslty of CalifomU. Soatbem Branch

S56 N. Vermont Avenue, Log Angeles

SditorW OAoi. Ifmgpas^ Hall, W^b. .23

B|uMMM Office, 4^2 C^Ml]]^^ <4 GoJMnen^e, 65073
. f^——. ? u^ r — r r- :

Adrertfsi&g .rajtM oi| fipfjtpg^toni

8idBci1i>tfo& rates: |2.0§ per rear. In advance.
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STAFF

:

E4it«r Miifl'wi Saaboru
Ma^Afer r Phil Wenieit*
X(0rR Biilor ... - - Pprothy GrowUy
DesK editor Esther Kohter

Spqrting Editor -^ - - - - John Worley
Art Editor Rex Miller

Civha . . r r ' Pauline V^fe
*6.I>.4BmU>r Stuart Ward
" ^ l©r¥ds - - DIoq GQr4on

Lion - - - Iwoift B^ttr
A5:s't Ctircul^tlon Jack Woodhause
Coismis&joneE of |-iite«ary Aetivitieis, Thopaas lianis

A Real Unh^reity

#7wit Can W« J[>9 «a Mai» t^
Sottthem Braneh Qnfi?

The' Southern Braneh isn't a r^^l Univeraity

yet. We h#ve achieved many things; we have

ma<e a ^pod start—but we aren't tl^g rea} thing

yet, Whjr? JJecftHse we, as iA4iYid^AM^ «M*^»'t

•*i)|g*' enou^; w haven't the Univi^f^y view-

point, i«| ^ividJb students; ^nd tW U^vewty
canV^ a whole, have that which the parta or

units l^t .-.'-

To speak plainly

:

Wfk^are 801 such gra|jwar sebopl youngjiteni

iki^i tilt U^f?»ity Dtfoetpr haa Ia place sagna

ab«ut to remind us to keep a beautiful canipvw

ele^i.

We greet the daily claaspodm. assigiunents with

a ckan^ o| ^'o|iii" 4^1 'dW ^d audi^e grpanii,

a*» if w^ were, here to eiijoy ounselves, not to edu-

cate ourse{vfs,

if the Profes^r ha^ physieai or individiiAl m^
foijtune** pr p^cuii^ritjep, there are those of us who

af* sm^U enpugh to Itugh and take advantage of

it ftnd t|ii8 ifl^ of th^ most 4i»gusti|igly evjdgftt

thipga &^ the campua). W> aren't '^hig" enough

l;o aeefpt the ^torthouse of great things open<^d

fof Ub.

We atiiiUEue tiie iueomditteut attitu4ll that tl^

ta^ijlty are "against** the student bod^, that they

would curb our pleasnrctti ajid impose an impossible

di||«i^iiie upou us, If ire haven't faith in the facr

ulfcy from which we receive oar instruction, why
ste we here f I do not refer to the inoonsequential

jojcing tha^oftcp goes qji at the expense of tlie

''dear pedagogues" ; I (}o n^eaii an attitude qf mind
that has crept in. that "the faculty ^ven*t my
buidness 'butting in' on sm4ent affairs " If thie

faculty Gf a university aren't capable of being co^-

<'^med over the welfare of tiic stn4eQt body, will

someone l£ll us who is!

We are moa?e concenied with our awn petty,

self*e«utered interests than we are Hitb the truly

great alfairs and ep^cmis of a university. ''My
next dance," ''our tlieater party," "my sorority.**

'•our club meeting,'* *'my tl^ig" ai^ *'m^ Qw"
3„jj " n^ thp othcf thiiig*^* o(jcupy our aiip^B iu-

bUjfu ui proUlems, aftaifs, interests of the world,

Mt' iBLM^ej'^u*^ thingh, of pr^papatiou for tbr ^-^-der-

sbi$> for which we are purported to be umiiiiig

^^^-^^ 's the remedy^ Niine but an individual

rj^j-^-i^ ...fit **I will do my part to make the Souths

ipi Branch a tfue L'uiversity. I will jir^t a hfoader
rkf^^ ^orge0 my petty selfighness, and live, learn,-
nirtT xvarri ihon^ thiTUTs which are worth wtiile.

I .. ... later, 1 uUil'

it

WWS_ Q^ >

By PtietPa feptTCs-

HASHING THE NE
AN

I

=» ,

Weei^ G>miiniencing SaturcUor» Feb. 19

Charles Ray
in his Tcry newest Firpt fifationail Su^fcess

"19 and Phyllis'

'^t

:

ALHAMBRA
Direction QORC iROS»^0|. LESSER

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
The verr same store witt th&yery sanvs ideals, the store that

otttflttfid 7QW . )M7»tlier, your friend or your father—^posalbiy—years
sfo—with attaJetie apparel an^ tportloK groods, in ready to outfit you
witik tk« nocessory athl^ic equipment. THE SAME MANAGEICENT
IU9 TAX^N THE YIUJR tn PARIS UNDER TH^SR WING ANP
Oi^PfeRS THE 8AMB gBRVlCB AM) T^B SAME QUALITY IN
SFOng APPAR^^-, STKBET APPAREL, FOOTWEAR, HOSIERY
ATfP OTOIER ACCESSORIES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, YOUNG MEN
4^ YOUNG WOB4EN—AT MODERATE PRICES.

• ^^w-xiB^ —Seventh and OUTS.

M,H.mm CO.
w ^•«

WC W/«H T© \HHOUHCt fHHT
IN THE NeM^ rUTOf fc/TM€«^ WIUU
OC fi UTTLE nOKfH^ GH^EVk WhfVi

THE Tr?oj7\N %
ll 'M II I M ill I I

EHT^TLEQ ^THE 5NQP

Dl
J

8 puth^rn
B ranch • ^h

L . #r- i-- ^ ' )idispute4

y iAp|W ' *^?T;, 9 han^iorui
i^^^l />^H;'*1Ca» they slmtJel

\

^

' jf

'

'•-V
'

rT »..

i

:?;

'•if

1,UW>»000 bui'ks thf i\triMits sbp uuto th-

10
J

uu> bought a tiff

N uayb' u bum the shack t bou^id uh

4yiu made of briek- vimming

T Ueid-^stl^ey gasp ^iili Oh ^

And Bebe Daui'elb didn't come — the 1 liad

pipp ^ -z.

T Soc-i l6F all the i^^^l^ with (

Tr|L a|i|pus ^igim are seen—they ask for

half your Vs.

Y -'1^? M/ f *(a#t ypur booU!) |^ , P ,4^^'-\

fx^'l '.X^p tliey guard t .•.^^^-{^^

|v> :>^^(iand.ofhardl)^^^;^
u .».^ Can they pa>ibT v« ,

' >'.

. (i^ayl Somecli^rj^/ ;^ .,^^

Can tboy play? J^ :.^
.^ (Well, ril say!) ^^^
- WHa 4o I meai^t' '

:,

IVhy , the team !*> ^'

,

• • e " A >

Foggy? Rather!

First Stude: "Jlohn Wof*cy X^ me he >vi|it

dQwn to Whitiier in tl^ Eaaex *

Hwjond Studc: "lie must, have lied, becauiJe

h0 told me he went down in the tog."

^Vnvway, it waii a good, ilight for a Oght, but
then they are quakers,

# "'. • •

l^t Baruwei) lvi4 foiiaiisie gifts ^

I ijever kn^ew before

The time his ehair coUi^psed with him,

And Barnwell took the floor.

D^scr^tioU l***^^ <« roe in tl^e 1«iri»^i,

My pen i^ .^i: too csuU^
To picture Bajnweli as Tie fell

Into an atfftnfle.

'TMuW, spirit-stirring, epic, grand^
A treat beyond compare,

To see and hear him as he rose

And there address the {^air.

Kemember, Uave, it will not do,

And more/it i«i*t niee

Because th^ chair givf ly to you,

To give av\ay .to \

• # •

.^nraking of vice, I see where tl»e u _ lino and
dre ^'oing to be longer.

ii « m
r

It ;,.v u lue U^re wilt be in'*" v^^-n.Me and
pretty- so-- everytiii"<^r will go ou ijbt. {\

mean prices Hill go ...j^lier.)

• f *

Mary Itad '
'•'*''

i^jst

And e^c:,v ,, uvir that
^"'"'^'

The \Mx\^\ waji sure lu ^

NFOKUN

«••

Own the Latest Model &-Year Guarantee

'>:mm.kVk lEADTY
The Btifysle With the National RepuUtion

.,, , ija u, W«ek Pays For U
CMes of iiityiiS 6 Mentha' Free Service

llj IfiWyK^ OYCIOB CO.
^1,'- Lee Anfleles' Greatest Bif/^le Stere

23fl WMTH IPRIHQ STR^gT Open Saturday Till 9 p. m.
«

m^mm w^^nmmr^^fim'

Dear ^ior:.-^Msy < hcJE space 1^
ypur groii( h-colunm to register a
large loud protest on tb^, disgusimc
InelSB^ieacy of the present system ca

recordina i nd sending out marks at

the Seutne n Branch.
The last final eaanMnallion of

j
the

^semester wi a written on Friday, Jani]-'

aiy lidi. Now, on Febijuary 18tl^,

Ave weeks ater, we are cheerfully in-

forBie4 t|iat our grades wUl be mailed
in two or hree weeks, (t was the

same story last year. Tl^ record for

worll coqml sted early in ^ne was re-

ceived InTA iguat.
I

_ >

It is a btt :er pill for f Ci|b to adtsit

siiperiority >f our Nortberq Branch ip

any Sold bit in this ther^ is no al-

ternative, ^t's investigate the mys*
tic process by which thS Berkeley
ef|^ Is ab e to Issue reporte of ten

thottsand i tudeats for New Years
Greetings, rhen their term ends De^
cember 20t i, A/e we unreasonable
to object waiting two c - tihre^

tlQes le^g( r than do our northern
brotjiers^

To be SI rs, we should < take into
j

oo|lsi4ersti€ D the fact thatj there are

P^^^'Pfi*^"**! mmm

Phone leaat
1 I--""-

iV
Calls: aw. SBA

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY APPARATUS
RECE4VINQ AND TRANSMITTINC EQUIPMENT
VACUUIW TUBES SUPPLIES

•:\J»

\f*-

RADIO ELECnUC CO.
Jlxperimental and Laboratory Insft'uments

550 South Flower at f^
»?s Just Off Sixth

T?-

OUR UNiVERaiTY TAILOK»*j»ssfna • ,

^^^ HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HANS O. aiALMBERa Prep.

Pi^ne 68a«7t
^''~—™^'—1—

—

III II I ^mrmf^m^

RepaiflAO

Remodeling

almost two
other otace
paltry ten

We learn

thousand of us while the

Is bqtl^red w|tli only a
ihousand.
d at Assembly two weelis

ago of the texcellent %ecord made at
Berkeley last semester by former %.

B. y. C. aLudeats. At t^e pfesent
Vate/ I iroader when tbe, Northern
Sfsnch w^ receive reppfts of tl^e

work done it S. B, U, C. by former
B^rk^leyit^. if such tlvero b^.

Certainly ^pmel^tng laHsjt He done
to hnprove thi» unfortunat^ sitt^ation

which is dei'lored and resejjted by the
majority o the student so4y. We
have earnec our grades an^ we want
them, however good or bad

j
they are!

OUTA SORTS.

4ait Melrose Aweitue

JAHNKE'S TAVERN
"LOS ANQELE*' FAII#OUS FAMILY RESTAURANT"

V»mSM AU. STUDENTS GATHER
ON ACCOUNT OF THE

REFINED ATMOSPHERE, OOOD FOOD AND
Si>LE^a)H> DANCE FLOOR

DANCING DURB40 LUNCH AND
J
FROM 6 TONUDNIGHT

S24 8. SI>MN6 sf. CARL JAHNKE AND GEORGE KAHN, PROPS.

* iiii i.
i>

.

Efith Roberts

UTRE OiTSRVllWS

IN

one myaWI;
p^ei^usiplioa

\^ CiiL

—r>©c Plttvio

\ sseu in Who is W

-The

Agaui my u^e^^^y
T '^ " ^ay3 wh€i^ v,aii,i4ey nmvt

Kut luuae \%ere tiie (Ja ^^ Stoddara ran.

And only the Mifebiuu roaii
« * •

DiftrQBjkt^ciitUI^ yours.

WILL u. mini:.

row w im € 'jalet

Mustache: Mustachio. flie beard i

trpon the u )per Up. (Webster) Colj
loooteHy known as misplkced eye-

1

brow, miss: ag tooth-brush, tonsorial
foliage, hirsjite adornment, die. (Cub.)

of the youthful males of

this insttlutlon have tieen cultivating

the aforeaa d. Question : W|tat do
you think { bout them?

Barbiira Jphnson: "If you navu a.

all you might as well

hafe a fler<|e one you can jtwist."

Dr. Stehe '. '*i grew one last sum
mer
Auoiiuniois feline: *'A kii^ wiui

oat a mustache is as flat as near
beer."

THEFI
The Lovs Romjincc of LIttIs

Castsllan WMd Flower.

Marcelo Qoncepcion: "1 never usa
I tniak it is too much
on the part of yOUQg

Rosalitul QfSene: "Qr^i^dmolber
says a Iwhi' witHonC ei^ W ^fffy tame."

t>r. MlQSrl ''There is n«( account-

ing fof- 9^M s."

SmWe Pery; "My dadd^ na^ oue
and i love 1 im."
Vlaeeni ^oi^las fhferyre a|l

right in tb' ir plaee. bu' .etimes
they're mU] laced."

Hr. Manrm: "The (jH^esiion 13 100

deep, too fundameirtal."
Margaret llonea: "I think n Tiiar

that wea
^x d<

7 Other FiMitorcs
I

Superba
THeatre
51ft, Soirth Broadhmy

CQmm. S in. Feb. 20th

For (>«s Week

tiifonua \ (:>'. ihsse m fe

^S «JliU'-"J ^'*

vs. that h

lot

liitO \

* Was

Ihf:. e4)t

the office aiuv

SrALDIN
Equipment
For Every
Indoor

Outdoor
Sport

UNIVERSITY MBNr

Eversrthing you need for

doUing upl

SHIRTS, COLLARS,
TIES, UNDERWEAR,

ETC*

RIOHT NEXT TO THE
NEW PANTAGE8. ON 7TH

l^jrt;* e r^ L^AU#«^

vhdrt

A. G. SPALDITnO Ol £>K0^.
435 S, Spring St, Los Angeles

t
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AFimOIN HKCE FOR

TEAM AJG SUaESS

Mytjterioot Rqmprs of Farewefl

Prom, for Fcbni»rjf

25«fa

/?= 3S2C

"Buy a ticl^et %n4 help a«nd Ot^

baaketba^ team up North" was the

cry tl^at ranjf in tUe hftUs on Wednef
day, Feb. 16tl>, as tl%# v«ri<mg sorori-

Uea Ti84 iq an eudefivar to 9»U Ucketa
for the dance giveiT in the gym,
Wednesday afternoon, to raise funds
to send our championahip team to

Berkeley. Me) IJpB.man was In icharge

of the entire aliair, «and the school

Jazx Band furnished the music for

the dancers. The clear profit 19

figured to be abojit one hundred dol-

lars.

The spirit of the studeut body ay

a whole is to be highly comnjiended,

as many of the students who found
themaelrea nnabl^ tp go gladly pur-

chased the Utt!9 t^s, in order to

.ewell iixe fntid.

About one hundred and fifty dollars

are still needed, and it is rumored, in

the inner circles of the all wise, that,

there te to be a program dance a
week from tonight, that is, Friday,

February 25th, to help raise that

amount. If the dance materi^i^es, It

will be a farewell Prom for the bas-

ketball boys, and a re^l l^iversity
affair.

OLD BIRD FLIES
WITH LEATHER

FIAPPERS
All ye followed* of the

wicked bird, harkeuj For
three simolians, eiitwhile

dollars, ye may become pos-

sessor* of a leather-bound

editiou of Sill the PeUies pub-

lished in 1920-1921. This is

the first time the iPelly has

edited- a katUer-bojund. copy
of this kind (o;: sa|le, and it

is predicted that the few Vic
P>ans, chief piloli for the

bird, hfts been able to obtain

will not last long.

-^

CU9 CAL.IFORNIAN
•^^i*

MILL^ LfCrURjES

JL FORESTS

Tours East With Berkeley Man
in bilarwU pf Nature

Ed
J-

^

Dr. MUler returned Feb. 3 from^ hli|

extended trip to the Uaat. He and Or!

Bryant from Berkelpy, a member of

the Fi^b and Game Gommissioo, left

on Jun. 7 at the invftation of tbe De-

partment of the Inferior, Bureau of

National Parks» to lecture on the

value of nature 6di cation as t civia

activity. i

These men donat >d their services,

traveling at night and lecturing in

the day time. Tiey visited Deri

Moines, Chicago. In iianap^Us, Wash-
ington. Buffalo, Chveland, Syracusd
and New York.

"It pays to eltablish national

Fa>Ei<ALS TO GIVE
JAZZ pANCE HERE

NEXT WEDNESDAY
It is expected that one qf i^e most

succesfful dances of the year will be

held In the Women's Oymnaslum
the evening of Febtmary 23. ac-

cording to "Speed" Bprtt, clialr-

man of the social committee of

the Federal Class an^ who is in

charge of the aff^^r. ' The dance,

which wHl be the first of the season

to be held by the Federals is expect-

ed to attract a large number of Fed-

ernl students from the University of

Southern California who will be the

8^est|s of the Cub Federals.

The fampua- jagi orchestra of S

pieces, playing tfnder^ the auspicea

^BF ^«*i ^Tl.

special word of thanks to the sorori-

ties, and to all other individuals who
helped to mak^ the Wednesday after-

noon dance a success.

FiPEIIAL NOTES
Rainy days and damp weather work

hardships on the Federals who were
gassed. A numlK-r ot men were sent

home Monday by H. W. Mansfield,

training auperviaor, In on}er to avoid
hav^ them on a sick list later. At
the present time the attendance of

the ^ederala is exceptionally good.
« « •»

Praciicaliy every Federal ij^ the

Southern Branch attended the assem-
bly Wednesday and heaf^ CoK An-
drew J. Copp speak. It, is planned

by the executive committee to have
aome one of prominence address the

men at every meeting.
* * *

The grades of the Federal men for

the last sepestep are being compiled
this week by Kr. Mansfield and his

assistant, Mr. Wright. Although it is

not deflpitely known, it is thought
that the average of the Federal Glass

will be as high as any othev^ class in

the scbooi.
* # *

The days for medical appointments
with the Federal Board physician

have been changed to Tuesady and
Thursday. Any Federal desiring med-
ical service or advice shoi^d call at

Mr. Mansfield's office in the Mechanics
Art buUdh^g on those days.

e e «
That th^re are at the present time

ISa Federals in training at V 9- C-,

DR-MQORE ADVISES S(H^HI^! parks.' said Dr. Miier, "and to get

uri HCMm TA /^CT lUADir '

^^® P®°P^® ^^ unde •stand an4 enjoy

HUiT^ IllEll IV wl WvKI^ t*iem. It contribuea to a happy,
wholesome, and sam > condition ampn^
the people. It scfv is as an antidote^

if you want, for fi larohitm, bolshe-

vlsm, and other -if de-eyed scheme^
which are the prod icts of discontent

and sometimes idle ess."

Dr. Miller spoke ] articularly of the

art side of scleoct!. He addreaseq
university classes, iclentific and geo-^

graphic societies, conventions oft pub-

lic parks, wild life p otection and con-

aervation.

SATVHfAY LUHQh ^OUNTI^
Saturday liuicli service tj^rta to-

morrow for tlie ^^Jft «< wae atu-

Whether or not the students are MenU wipe tntve tlk0ftt <m fc«»day

WASHINCTON'S BIRTHDAY
MAY BRING HOUOAY

to have Tuesady, Feb. 22, Washing-
ton's birthday, as a holiday has not

yet been decided. Dr. E. C. Moore
ban ask^ed Berke^ about the state

law concerning thjls date, and is now
awaiting a rephf.

Last year the Ueiversity had a hall

holiday and there is some hope that

onf ^tll be grants thla year.

The "Daily Cal^fornian" announces

that there will probably be a holiday

for the students in Berkeley.

IJ" P' •IS^ipP'^9^

Alr^HA $10MA PI

The Alpha Sigma Pi held their

formal invitation in the Peacock room

^.^..w-, ^.-,*^, - -^- ^ .of the ilary iioulse Tea Room. The
oif the Diabled Veterans of the World\£(igmas announce as new members.

In order to assist the studenta who
will leave the South.^rn Hranch at the

end of this term. In tnelr future prep-

aration for their life work. Dr. Vi C.

Moore, Direcor, has set aside a part

of each afternoon. Not only wjll Dr.

Moore give thiem advice as to their

future courses but he will assist them
lilr. Uppman wishes to extend a ^ securinf^ work at Berkeley so that

War will furnish the latest and popu
lar mujiic Refreshment! will be

served in copious quantities, accord'

lOff to Mr. Borst.

A special invitation is extended <o

the stud«uit body of the Southern
Branch.

they may support themselves. Posi

tiona by which, they can earn their

board and room are important to the
students who will go to Berkeley, as
70 per eent of the male students in

the Southern Branch are working
their way through college.

"It is my desire to smooth out the

rough spots for the students who con*

template finiahing (;oll^ge," said Dr.

Moore today. "The stuient who goes

north needs some aaslstaoce and I

et^d ready to do all that I can to

help him or her as the^ case may be.

They are just starting on the road

Qf ^fe while I have travelled a good
jart of it, and I want to give them
of mty experiences."

Dr. Meore also stated that he can

see more Sophomores each day in

the future t^aP ^^e be€^ taking ad-

vantage of hU offer.

r
For pure bralnlesi luck we hand itJ

to one of our coeds who bought

tickets for Pavlowr and didn't look

at them. She arrived Saturday night

aivd the usher wouUn't admit her on

Friday night tic^eU Then Mr* Behy-j

mer gave her a lo4ge seeat. Try it

some time.

HOUSE-PARTV
Affairs of ttte heart figured largely

in a house-party given by Edith Pax-

ton at her home near Rivera last

week end., Nine girls shared in the

delightful good time which savored
strongly of St. Valentine's day. Satur-

day evening the merrymakers motored
to Whittier and cheered the Cub team
on to victory at the basket ball game.
The guests were Marjorie Bowen,
Marie Brandt, Irene Chamock, Vir-

ginia Cbnover, Phoebe Leavens, Helen
Osgood, Kathryn Shepardson, Blanche

Hawkins and Rosalind Thrall.

Prof. Roblson:—*My children used

to play, with some of the neighbors

children. There wun't much differ-

ence in their ages, e tl^er among themi

selves or between e en other."

tO8T*-$25.0(| REWARD
To the student o ' 8. B. U- G, wh^

directs me to the 8 to 12 room house,

furnished or unfu 'nished, which \

shall. lease and wltl in 10 or 12 block^

of the University.

Phone 567950.

HIKE TO OAKE WYLDE
Qake Wylde ,was the place' chosen

by a number o( S, B. U. C. students

for a hike last Sunday. The group
gathered at Sixth and Los Angeles

streets, a%i journeyed from there to

the fdot of the traft in a truck. Those
enjoying the outing were:

Crladys Milton, Helen McKeag, Miri-

am Epstein. Olga Nelson, Eether Os-

trow, Beatrice Gorchakoff, Helen

licPherrln. Alice Armer and Pauline

Veith, Harold Heyl, Linden Ballou,

Jack Clarke, Danny Shoemaker, Jerry

Knudson, Edward Olsen, Eddie Ros<

^ell, Dave liaM^ei^ce anc^Me West.

SENIOR A'SI AtTENTlONI
JVaUh the bulletin boards next

week. The dates for pictures will be

posted and the appointments mutt be

kept. The appointments will be made
irrespective of any other dates, and

those who miss their appointments

will not be givep another chance.

Helen Scheck, l*ucy Bowera, Mildred

Cleland, Mildred Brewer, Ba^abeth
Diese, Margaret Aran, Kathleen
Rienes, Miriam Burke, Gererude Nye,

Martha Haskell, Eleanor Har4iBen'

Dorothy Morton, Lois BfcharAlm apd
Miriam Wiley.

Dr. Titcomb to fair student: "I

don't aee asy scars ^n yonr arms.

Where were you vaccinated?*'

"In Boiton."

Long one and short ones; fat ones

and skinny ones; freckled and tanned

ones; sun-kiMed and white ones, all

were iai4 bare and s^ched for one

tiny scar, and the sentence "To be or

not to be" pronoupced.

The SUgma Zeta Fraternity an-

nounces the pledging of Harold HcyU
Raymond Brown and Curtlss Mick.

NOTICE
L08t-»A Kap and Bells pis. Finder

pl*iase r^nra to John McMa^^^-

Thi^ will be a teat of th^ nee^ of

Saturday service. "Unless there is

Bulioli^u pit*paat 9t Urn )i9ch
counter, tomorrow, the pl|^ ^ti\ be
abandoned.

aaniiv^ie^ae, coffee^ ffuit, ice cream
aa4 (SH^iy ^Q be olered tof sa^. and
stuilenta who feel the need of refular
Saturday aoeemodatloii iieql<l laake
it known tgiaerrow at tHe eifeteria

counter.
SeBor Belaadt, of Pare, wH liti^ture

in 8M»aish tp Hoom 314 M, H. at IZ
o'clock today. The subject of WM
lect^e wUl be Peru. \ll wIm are In*

tereatod are invited to at|e»d.

ORCKM^flA
TH^ orchaaira v^wrts that they

have securefl a number of new mem-
bers and that fheir worli la. ^ogress*
4ng nicely* Under A^ Banihart'a
leaderghip t|M orchestra eziiclct» to

study aome strictly wortlf 'while

miitic
New members are still* welcome.

Rehearsals are held every Monday
aft^noon fro« Diraia v^Mi^moh

6i|MlfIT UPMTR yyf^JA P. T. A.

The Alpha ^Igma Pi Sorority gave

«o eniertaii^^t at the CbeA. Club
House in Hi^lUatd Park, FeK^ 4th,

afiemoon and eteadng. Tbe'prottam
was given for the Pitrent Tmain^
Association and with the iqroceada put^

chased a piano for the c^dran o|4h6
i Monte Vista school.

-->'.'

MANUSCRIPT CLUB
Sturtevant Falls, beyond Fern

apd 15Q0 In the city was the state- [j^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^. g^^ue last Sunday,
meat made Wednesday to the FederaUy^jj ^g ^^ ^ meeting of at least part

^ ^.^.^ , «u—.,1 ^.-^.wi^^
^^^ Manuscript Club of S. B. U. C.Class by Elmer I. Sherrlll, district

supervisor 6f the Federal Board.
* * *

Mr. Sherrill also stated that al-

though ordinarily the Federals would
not be paid until Monday because the

20th falls '^n Sunday, an effort will be

made to have the checks for payment

at Hr. Mansfield's olfice this after-

noon.

DR. FERNALD IN SAN FRAN<f4SC0
Dr. Femald left for San Francisco

ia bar machfae last Friday, planning
te fetum the foHowiag Monday, but

due to the unsettle^ condition of the

weather, was unable to return until

Tuesday.

IOTA KA^PA
The Iota Kappa Club takes pleasure

is announcing the following girls as

pledges of the organisation: Kathryn
Shepardson, Helen Osgood^ Phoebe
Leavens, and Bernice Lockr^-"^

The menriiers rewarded themselvea

for their long hike by feasting on

luBch» scenery and manuscripts. A
camera being In evidence, ft is asaure^d

that the Southern Campus will be en-

riched by several interesting "snaps."

After what was proclaimed by all to

be one of the best hikes they had
ever badv the club went singing down
t^e trail t9ward8 home.

By these signs ye shall knovi^ thdm:

Ye pack of card ;—ye debaters.

. Ye pack of booki i—ye scniblets.

Ye walking jewefry store—ye dul
member.
Ye overalls-^ye

Ye crowd of

Ye crowd of

dominoes.

ge crew. ^,-

-ye athlete,

lys—ye gallopinji

-T-

Lost—A "Kap and BelU" pia Haa
initlala K. T. engraved oq back. Re-

turn to information desk and receive

reward.

SHIRTS REPAIRED
Without Patching

Salk SUrU » Specialty

R^Bad-AShin Co.
213 Mercantile l^lace

Phone 1S911

)>&.

For rent,

For sale.

J* H* J.

Uaaya nota

Typewriters
a month,

and up.

Easy terms lo atuderits.

w* Vfi

.^^M^npa^H in *m\

m*^ mm

ULSH

in Box "J

JR.
u Itl

-P

. .V

We not only take the

grestett s»ain« In exam,
ining eyee, but alfto take
a personal Interest in

seeing you ai^ fitted
with tihe latest and be«t

mountlnee—that the l«ise« are the most
becoming sixe and sh^^e In each incll<

visual case.

J. E. LANDEN. Opt Dj.

Sixth Fieor "Bi^ok SKopt"'
Phane ^946

DUNCAN VAIl Ca.

•w

4315

QUAftANTI
R E P A.I

QUAHANT

SHOP
Ava.

Work Sack Same Daj
To UnlVersty Students

*m

^'ma

You know what yi)u

waiU wMen you^feuy a

hat— style, material,

workmanship. Pay
enough to get it. But

not 4 cent ii>ore. Get

quality without extra-

vagance.

YOKSKMm

aSE 25=

Students
«

Co-operative Store

D SHOe
I N G AT
D fMUCtS

Establlslied 1369

732 South Hill at

Drawinj? Materials, Statlenery
Artiste' Seppllea

Engraving, Picture Framing

FROM THE
AUTOBIOGRAPHY of

THIiQDORE ROOSEVELT
Copyright, 1913, bx Cha«|^ Scubkei s Soxi

PublitherM of Scribner't Magazine

44TT was thi# suimner that I go^ my Ijwt gun, a^dH piurie^ qieta fij^

I that my companions seemed to Me things to tbpH et whjcji I r^^Np
•^ not 8ee et all. 'i

Uoe day they* read aloud an advertisement in hdge fetters oy ^ cHstaat.

bmboard and I then reaiiked that sonietbing was the gutter, 'lor nei etlf

was I unable to read the si|;n but I could not even »ec the letter*. I

spoke of this to my father, and soon afterwards got my IMrpt pair of

Kpet'tacics, which literally opened an entirely new world to ej^ I had

no Idea 1k>w beautiful lli world was untU I got tboae spectacfes. I had

been a clumsy and awkward little l»oy, and while much of my chmisieesa

and awkwardness wai tknibtk^' due to generid characteristics, a good

ctoal of it waa dee to ths-4«!^ that I could not ace aad. yet waJl whoay
ignorant tha^ 1 Was not seeiiig. The reoolleetion of ties expcrifncc gives

me a keen sj-nipaUty with those who are trying in mnt ptdHic schoels antf

elsewhere to* remove the physical causes el deftcioftcy in childreiu who are

often unjustiy blamed for being obstinate or unambitious or nacntaliy.

stupid.

^ This same summer, too, 1 obtained varknis aew hooicfi on anic^ais and

Birds, includmg the publications of Spencer Baird, for astanca, aaAmtOfi
an industrious book, study of the subject. 1 dW not aceempli^t *»**» h»

V eatdoor study because I did not get my spectacles until late in tliie fA^

- : This siatemenl—in Theodora R^oeeveU'e wm wovde*^
is a compelBng raaaon for jaa to

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMlNfUO

DR. E. H. N0£
^OPTOMETRIST

SpeckOM in Fitting Qla^ Hmborger'^ Optiiri Dfpt.

w^:

• 1-. •

trnmrnm

=2:x

Stationery : Textbooks : Snppliei

We duoie from Benjamtii FranWin:

fs^ss^'^ m^^

''All Persons are desired tp

c^pQQtive PaymeQis: Gentlemei

little to each of you, thou^ <t;

sider^ble Sum to me and lying i

wick from each other, (accor<

tiure of our Busineta) it is highly

and scarce practkat for mt to

One; 1 shall therefore think ro:

obliged, and take it very kiad

aa« n^iidful to senH or bring

further Notice.

WILSHHiE 123

l|'

'
^l*^!

•end m inca*

it is bui a

Im, a con-

aaany KwmJ*

to the N)ii*

inconvenient

upon every

p«r<ttcularly

thoee, who
in without

323 West Fourth Street

$15 9 A T m
The woQieii of a4 contest can

choooe a)iy %l^ bat in the house.

SFBCIAL FEATURE
We are selling

JE68XY COATS
Sport modelr of quality.

AT $8.95

High class women's apparel at

minimam cost made the Grand
ppi^uia]:.

DtSPPUNT TO STUDENTS

DeuuMBid a Beeaipt

When Tau (M Ymr
Sodas and Iwiebea

At Our Convenient

FonBtaiB

UIGAN
Rlffht where you 9«t on the car

at MeiroM.

i*«

Cunningham.CuRTtss
AND Welch Co.

723-725 SOUTH 1^ 250-252 SOUTH
HILL STPEET. v!!^ SP«»NO STflfeET.

Division H.S. Cj^ocker Co^Inc

Haoemmftaii

Ourti^ Bioden

McSllliiffl Iiooie Zieaf

Note Books

^majx Fouiit,ain ?exis

TjfM Poynt Pencils

For Self at

The Oi^p. Book Store

Main 3098 64€29

CARL F, HDRN^S
SCHOOLSOF PANCING
LOS ANGELES and SAN JOSE,

CALIFORNIA

Classes Daily 1:30 to 2:3^—7:15 to
8:30. Dancing ewtry afternoon and
evening. Private lessons by a^
pointment. No Jaazino allowed

rhe Gift Sikof^ with a

Rational Reputation

Scauo;\ery, Engraving,

Priqtii» Aft O^eosnt
Piaurc Framli«i$vsi'

sharp PctMiK4^tvc<

ain PcnNCtCn Framed

Pictures, Service and

SatMaOion

t«AT9wiM tmmm*^ Mt«uk««« ^

mmmftfrnmrnHmm i«n*«i«i

Ktf Skoe Rep^iriiig

664 EteUotrope Drive

Folifllmi Laces

HANDE-MADE
SHOPPE

!«, NEQLIOCE,

K 5HOf« J -527

A Littlft Different

Ciuos and prly^ P4r;(a«. And that ow
catering for taet eiid d«ncaa la "e
little different."' It glvoa that touoh

of diatinotlen so mueh deaired.

EUT»:

e4i Bowlii Flower 9%,
I

'

Phono 14827
RENT A CAR

Stanchnl

'"affe V-. vera
5 {4 0.

A.



cIjB SALIFORNl

GRAB SO. CAL. CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP

LJ^t Thursday in the local gym the

dub quintet noaed out the eager Whit-'

tfer aggregation to a scheduel Con-

lerence game, 18-16.

Thi» gave the Branch five a stronger

grasp on the pennant 'and since then

Aey have clinched the rag for this

£]iBon. The Whittier men had been

upsetting the dope tor some time and

this game was feared mpre than any

^revloiis fracas.

The Poets swung themselves into a

whirlwind start, and obtained, a five

noint lead before the Cubs could gain

ajeir slride. The fact is that the

Uocai& only took the lead In the closing

^^eonds of the first half and then with
* (Mily one point.

— Nerep did the Quakers have tl^e lead

fa the jiacoad canto but many times

the 8C«re was tied or only varied by

6ne digit, all of which did not put the

footers in a pomfortablc state of mind.

Some prdtest was made by the

Whittier coach after the game as one

of the baskets was made, as he claim-

ed when his men were not playing,

but prominent basketball officials in
tjugin^sg

the south don't believe that there is

iufficlent ground for a protest, 'which

would declare the game a tie.

Rough stuff during the last half

featured the game and mad€ the con-

test merely a matter of endurance.

The heavy Quaker lads nearly

slaughtered the locals when the

. ^ough playing began.
Woodard was high point man of the

game, having 12 counters chalked up
and Bnnapn of Wailttier was next In

. line iii^^i^ Gibbs and Rcssell played

kgDod game and McJBumey, at center

to standing guard, fought till the end.

This was' one of the fastest games
of the 'season aad next to the^4Sali-

fomia gamei the best eyer seen in the

local gylB. 1 Nearly 400 saw the clash

after having been to the big bonfire

rally Staged on the athletic field be-

fore the baltle.

The lineup:

$. B. U. C. 08)
(Ubbs (4) ^.^ J*-
Woodard (U) P.

McBurney C...

Boasell (2 G.^

West —G~

OCCIMNTAL
SPIKE MEN
TRIM CUBS

First blood in the Cubs' track

season goes to the Tigers, who took

the locals down^e line in cinder path
competition last Saturday vt Patter-

son Field. 88H-42^. Not at* an uliM
but as a fact, it must be admitted

that the Tiger traek wa» not all mat
it might have been.
Coach Trotter was much pleased

with the wat^ the meii showed up
especially Stqddard. Miller. Keech. C.

Wright, AbraWs and Lewis, but the

whole squ' d made good time in all

events. Thi^ Blue and Gold was weak
in the weighty Miller and Collins be-

ing the only two weight slingers on
deck.

Capt. Rex ; Wilier tried to enter

every event,
\
but Coach Trotter re-

stricted him tb 5\ placing in all. Stod-

dard romped away with the 100 and
120 with yarcfc to spare.

Fulton of (t>xy was the afternoon's

high point roan, hailing 1 points. Rex
wa.s a close second with 14 counters.

Lyle Adams and Austin who were not
able to come were missed by the local

squad. The local team is more or less

up creek these days^. being hard up
j

four a track whereupon to display their

prowess.
The summary:
Mile fun: Sloan (O..) first: K«ech (S.

^M»^MV^^^^^M<A^l^^^W^^^^»^'^<N^^<»^^^A^^

ORGAf IZATION
OF "C " MEN, "CUB

VARSITY CLUB"

SKGEIIEIIS

zone

B 7) second; McCieiian (O.J third. Time the most part very clsan. By break
4nri. 44 1-58.

lOO-vard dash: Stoddard (.«^ B.> ttrst

Westei-neld (O..) second; Wesi )

third. Time 10 l-5s.

120-yard high hunMea: Condit (O.,)

first; Milter (S- B..Kseeoi¥3; Ale. ck (O..)

third. Time IT l-5s.

440-yard dash: Condit (O..) flrr»: Mar-
tin (O..) aecomd; Lewis (8. B..^ third.

Time 54s. flat.

i2-mile run: Sloan (0„) Urst; McClellan

(O..) second; Harvey (O..) third. Time
10m. b%s.
S80-yard dash: Keech (S. B.J first;

Wright (S. B.J second; Beclcman (O.J
third. Time 2m. 9s.

220-vard low hurdles: West (O.J first:

Condit (O.) and Miller (8. B.J tied for

secomL Time 27 l-5«.
220-yard dash: Stoddard (S. B.J first;

Westerfield (O.J second; Angell (O.J
third. ^ ^ ,Hammer throw: Corey (O.J first; Ful-
ton (O.J second; Pearson (O.J third.

Distance 115ft. ' «
Shot vput: Copey (O.J first; Collins <S.

B..) sewnd^Pearson (O.J third. Dls-
tahce 36ft Bb.
«igh Jump: Miller (S. B.J Urst; Ful-

ton (O.J second: Alcodt (O.) and Wid-
ney ». B.J tied for third. Height 5ft,

6\4in.
Broad Jump: Fulton (O.J flnii: MlHer

(S. B.J second; Abrams (S. B.J third.

Distance 31ft.

Pole vault: Martin (O.J first; Abrams
(8. B.J second; Alcock (O.J third.

Height 10ft «ln.

Relay: Won by Occidental. West,
Alcock.' Cook and Martin. Time 3m.
41 4-58.

Tuesday night on the local court
[

the Blue and Gold casaba m^n
trounced the Pomona (laintet and in-

nexed their ninth "^alght victory,

36-24.

Pomona displayed 4helr stellar

ability in pa.^sing during tbeHrst half

and annexed the first score of the

game. By their clever tricks they
were able to hold the lead until "the

middle of the first canto when the

Cubs reached their stride and gained

a two point lead by the end of the

period, 16-14,

During the last hidf the Branch men
increased their lead and never let

the Sagehens get within the danger
The game was fast and for

a n*f
All wearers of. the ^'(

and all nen wha have re-
• od" 23'H'^m(ft Wedncs-

aay to Icrm an oxiganization

to be known as the *'Cub

Varsity Club.'*

Wcareis of tl^e '^C" will

be memb ?rs and those wear-

big nnmeralft will be associ-

ate meml ersl This was the

first meet ng of the organiza-

tion and a form of a consti-

tution wrs adopted.

Officers have been elected

and at thie next meeting
other nee jssar^ business wiil

be transa ?ted. The club wiH
serve as an advisory comi-

mittee an I will bo an lionor

organizat on.

CLUTCH PENNANT
AS TEAM DOWNS
NINE OPPONENTS

Whittier (16)

BronaoQ (^)

MfMs (4)

R. John
Pickett (4)

SobstltntIfl|na: S. B. U. C. Shey-

pard for W^t; Whittier.'P/ Reese for

llorriA, Reftree, Foley, Hollywood.

fectlon.

Weist anj Sheppard fought the

game during the short time they were
In jthe game. Dyer of the visitors was
the best player," heing Invested with
various little

AGORA MEMBERS
Hereafter Agora will' " hold two

meetings each week. One will be oh
Monday at four o'clock and the other

on Toesday at one o'clock.

An memhefs are . ^qiiiested to see

Gerald Knadaon and ^ay the assese-

ment for AiKM'a's space in the Year
Book.

HE WITH

V

PmA Y.t G. A. SATURDAY

NGHiCH QfTERS' TEAM
- AiOlRELtoMMVAL
Tomorrow

|
afternoon the partlci-

j>anta Inthe'A. A.^^V ^»«^' Vimtep
-ir^iT rvAof "" ^^dA^k .. . .. ^'a^ad^^Mi.

smith;

AU of t

placing t

the biggest

ing up Pomona's system of long pass-

ing In the closing period of the game
the Cubs succeedea in taking the

game by a margin of 12 digits, 36-24.

Woodard was high point man of the

entertainment with 22 counters chalk-

Stepping fiom behind a 10-3 Hbore

in the beginn ng of the game the Cub
casaba chase 'b downed the Whittier
quintet in th > later's gym last Satur-

day by a coui t of 26-24.

Having los the game on Thursday
the Poets w( re not very quiet iQ ex-

pressing the r intent to wallop the

Cubs ill the return game. It looked

^ J T^ ^P i>««.^«« «,oo ^lu ' a« though th( y would live up to their

^.^^^''^n^^^I ^fjT^tZTJlr^ll'^OTd When ii the first few mliwtes
vnth-12. Gibbs played a great game

[ ^^ ^,^^ th^vkAnt *.« \^A ift-a

for the Cubs and HeBurney played

in his regular consistent form. Tip-

ton was back in the game with Whit-

tier and started the game with the

Sagehens but was taken out a few

I of play theyjtook t^e lead, 10-3.

Fighting Hack, the Branch five

taUied S county's while the Quakers
were only aple to annex one more
digit to her Jide of the ledger, before

«agenens Dui was laKen out a x«w ^^ end- of .tie first half, leaving the
minutes before the end of the half

; „^^^^ n nscore 11-11.
and just before the close <>' the^me. ,^ ^^^ j^^^ ranto the score seesawed
He played one

^f
^*«

J>«^^^
. ^^^If back and fg -th and then tied but

Tuesday,
J^"y^°/

J points and work-
^,^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

ing In with his team mates to per- ^^^^ ^j,j^g ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ 26-24 victory.

The game v as even more excjtipg
than the one on the local court, even
being played in Whittler^s trick bam.
The Brand I turned out In force to

oeing mvesiea wiin i .^^ ..^ „„,»,. „„,i «,«„^ !,« «ij k»««
tricks for hanging ^^ ^^^ ^^^* ^^^ ^^^^ ^^® °^^ ^^

onto the casaba. Rossell swung back
a thrill whe there were more Cub

onto the casaba. Kosseii swung ^^^^l^^^^riCTB tl an Whlttierites.
nto form and tossed three long shots

^ Although tl e game was exciUng and

Th ri •
^ Interesting i was a much cleaner

The lineup:
t,^^^„o t'>A\ S&^^e than w is played here on Thurs-

?.r®.^'/^lf^ ^ ?9 iday- There were fewer fouls <:om.
Woodard (22) Dyer (12) J^^^^^ ^^^ , ^^^^^^ ^^,i,^^
Gibbs (4)

Tipton (4y
Rossell (6)

McBurney

Dyer (12)

Batcher
Chambers ^4>

Taylor (8)

CUff

Following he game a great serpen-

tine wound its way to the center of

town where around the one U^htlpost

With the downfall of Whittier last'j

Saturday the Cubs clutched the Con-t

ference pennant.

C<»ch (Dozen's men have fought

theic way to victory ahd have taken
,

nine;: straight games. 'Kedlands was'
thought to be the main contender for

j

the pennant other than the Cubs^but'
soon dropped out of the race when
they lost to the Branch and to Po-

mona.
.The Sagehens came ihto the lime-

light by upsetting the dope about Red-
lands. But the.se men were, let out

when the Cubs romped away with the

game- at Pomona and Whittier de-

feated the squad.
Seeing the pennant in sight the

Branch began to look about for op-

positibn aod they found that Whittier,

although having lost to Cal Teck,

were upsetting t|ie dope for fair, hav-

ing bounded forth with a victory over

Redlands on their trick court and tak-

ing Pomona, the next in line.

The Cubs battled their way, with-

out a defeat up td^the finals, so to

speak, with Whittier. The first game
played here, If lost would liave given

the Quakers a better chance on their

own court, thus tieing for first place

in the Conference. But the Blue and
Gold were true and nosed out the

Poets in both contests.

This along with the defeat of Po-

mona Tuesday leaves a clean record

for the Cubs and they will keep that

record clan by downing Car Teck to

morrow ' night. . EJvery man on the

team has battled for his position and
battled to hold it.

McBurney. captain of the l^am, has
played the most consistent game of

the season* always being there when
the ball came and pulling the teani

out of mtny pinches. Woodard play-

ed the part of star forward and (allied

more po.IntR than anj other man on
the team. His foul shvXJting was not
as good on the whole a& it was last

season.

Although not chalking uir many
cq^unters as Tv^oodard, Gibbs played a
stellar game ht forward and-' w«s very
consistent throughout the season.
RoBsell displayed bis ability as guard
and did some good playing bat was
not up to last year's form. Ife 'sas

hamperec^ in his shooting in i^everal

games by th»^ low ceiling of the gyms,
because he puts hie long shots high
in the air.

Tfpton wafi out of the game when
the Ci bs t^kled Whittier for the
first time and also the sensational laet

half of the Redlands game, but he
played a better game during the sea>

son than he played last year. He
seemed to know the game better and
worked in with the' t^m to perfec-

tion. /

Wes| Bubistitated ifr Tipton while
he was put with a /bum ankle and
helped the Cubs to fight their way to

victory at Redlands ajid^Ja^-the first

Wliittler gan^e. Al Sheppard played
in nearly every game and came up to

snuff when a basketball player was
needed.
All of the men who came out tan

d

helped the_team in. practice, -uiUhe-

they didfPFget to play come in for

their share of the praise because it

is them that make every^ member of
the team work for hfe position.

The Cubs have finished a successful

Conference sieason and will play U. S.

C. at L. A. A. C. tonight for tl\e So.

Cal. Collegiate* championship and
again here Thursday night. Satur-

day, Feb. 26, they leave for Berkeley
where they play the Bears a reti^n

game ton thei 28th. ^ •

SEND THE TEAM NORTH

"»ef Af, ^ A

pfiH^amm of

- walking a^^ay with everything be-

fore ;them tie Cpl%* fibopsters . have

payek dfe way^lor* last Conference

ga^ with Car'Teck to be^ played to-

morrow night at the I^sadena T. M.

C. A.
,f ^e/5ta4ch '-five hiye sailed thru ^nti^-i»t^.u ui

^iHop^Hlpn* and ^are* not^ i^unding Safes §opl^ Co. has glvei iP. J. E.

ttfe la^A^rfd; iw'^fhir c^ciedWes pen- i W Electric Cb.h^ sent a cup

nant wiilv thei deteat of WhlttWir Sat- and J. A. Meyer Co.. jewelers; haVe

ur4ay.ntT.- ^^ , f
''

^. feiven: aporifl gold.: ipedal. ^ Spalding

Si flPeiA Jhas an aggregation which ' and Dy|^ have each^ olfered a cup and

uses leailb ^wtort and' fights'* for h*ve sent them h^e. All trophies

game. The Engineers put 4ip a great will be put. on display in the lobby

batUe oiiThe' local court '^and it is! of MlHspaugh Hall,

rumored that they are golnjg stronger ' Billy Coe of Lou Gromans will act

than ever. This quintet sprang a sur- ,
as time keeper while Dan Tobey of

prise last year and downed the Cubs
i

Harris & Frank will play the part of

but this year they cannot keep them |

annotmcer. Other ofliclals have not

from the pennant been definitely arranged for but Pat
——,^ -^ —^ Higgins, famous sportsman^ will prob-

good ^ steppers, the' Cabs ought to ablv referee. Hal Roach, of Roa<)h

make: a»«reat showtoig in tl^ =r©la> js, and Snowey Baker of Aus-

held i
tralia will probably act as Judges.

cBurney
„ ^ ^ ^ ^, T, I California ydls were hellowedffbrth.

Substitutions: SB. U- C^West fori. Gi^bs placid a stellar gatne fo^ the
Tipton, Tipton for West. Sheppard for

^^^^ ^^^ ^^JT^ ^^ j^^ ^^, ^^^Won; Pomona-B. Dyer for^CMff,: ^^^ *^^ ,1^ the game. Woodard
Hoiner for Butcher. Referee. Foley, ;^„^ pj^j.^^^.

T^^
chalked up 10 Jk^

H611ywood.
f^^. ^ i^ ^ Ij,

^^j^^ Whittier.

.. .^.^. «^ •««•«.» ^•«« ^ defeating Whittier the Cubs

MARfH 10 FINAI DATE gamed a strmgle hold on the Con-
IflAAl/n lU riniUi UAIL

.ference penn int. There is only one

KFT FOR Rin ^MflKFR '
"^^^^ «*"»« u play, that with Cal Teck

Obi run Dm iJIIIVIUiU t^^orrow nifht. and even losing Ibis

Igame the pe mant will seek its |way
The annual smoker » will be hel*^ to the Branc i. •

March 10 as announced by Benny Bin-
1 The lineup

:

zig, boxing instructor. ?. B. U. C. ( !6) Whittier (24)

As stated last week the prelimin- Woodard (10 F Bronson (6)

aries will be staged during the last
| Gibbs (12) F Hansoii (<)

part of the month at the noon hour.
: Tipton (2) -C Pickett (Itf)

The weights are 11,5, 125, 185, 145, Rossell (2) G G. Reese (2)

158, 175 and an unlimited class. En-
tries will still be accepted.

Qjj^s and medals to be given .to the

winners have already started to ar-

rive ^nd Will be awarded at the Smok-
er, the finals h*^'"" f/%..crut ^t trtkt

limer

yarious expedients have 'been

adopted to raise the necessary shekels

to send the basketball team, now in-

tercollegiate champions of Southern
California, to Berkeley to play a re-

turn game with the Bears, and now it

Is rumored that a big leagpe struggle

¥rlth all the soup to nuts eclat will be
swung a week trom tonight to swell

the fund.

The scheme is as yet In its infancy,

and may wind up In the ash can, but

if proposed plans go through, the pep-

piest dance that eyer was staged at

the Southern Branch, with a six piece

orchestra, programs, and all the usual

flubdub will give the squad a^rousing,

as- well as a financial ^^doff.
The various games that have been

played, and the . afternoon skud
thrown this week have helped the

fund for the Belgians along, but there

is a gaping hole left where there
^i

ought to be $150, hence the proposed
social effort

Don't lose faith in the accuracy of

the news published by this journal,

dear reader, if the scheme cannot be
put through, ;but it looks as though it

has to if the boys are to go North.

And go North they must, because
the CJal gentry must be convinced,

as we already are^ that the Cubs have
the finest college

[
basketball aggrega-

tion In Southern California, and that

the Bears wHl have to step some to

lay away the hopes of the Branch.
The first game with California,

played here some timea^, resulted

In a win for the visitors, l6-2«, in one
of the. fastest basketball games ever

played in the South, and a repitition

of that exhibition of high class 'bas-

ketball playing at Berkeley is ex-

pected.

SEND THE TEAM NORTH!

ENGINEERS CHILL FROSH

McBurney ...i G P T'-^hns

Referee—F )ley, Hollywood

Nowadays vhen a man reaches for

his hlp-pocl et, you doni know
whethei* its j 'itftreat or^a pwrhlse.

One: 'wasn't you:
enough?"
The other

enough."

cooked; long

SiOOI

id' the event, is to-»be

% orn^ kind. Th^re
Mik bj^ tev.:^pen fveits, m^ttot-the
um9 being>gi[i^en to th^ relay^ct^rdival.

The Cubs are -entering -, an 1 ^man
i^^lay** ^u^^d a few men for the
opeh c^Hb. Rex Miller and Becker
ir-f sla the high Ju^p,^ Parke
ahd Abrani^^are scheduled for the
p<>le vault and Hnrat and Sto<|dard
wm run .the 100.

rst's ev0nt, the 440, will, not be
open, thus Hmiting ^im* to .the relay

Neither, win sU>ddard the n of Man
WJ aoie Lo run the 220.* eveniit w^^^ ^^ ^eld. lae. vuo fiyi^io

\Tn>t»r;' Hii'*'^ ' ^^'''^dard, J^^^'^^'-f'"^' ^n^n ^ra training for this me^* '^"•l

Haml rke and > a good shov^ine, th' >

he Branch.
(
beiilg to combi

;i these meets.

THE ONE SCHOOL
x>» Ang idles what he wants, when

whare
ibjectd— S ^Ixpert T

LOS ANGELES COACHING SCHPOL
nmd Avenue 13e^ 878

,. u 1

' f ' P J

WITH WHIT

}NF. TENNIS

Tomo
courts
tftke on

01 lli

pose<;

eith^

w»

mom the local
•'- - ^iu»3L wielders will

- qwlne^PXS.

O^ference
ie>- are

e oil

jLAK^GE AjSSCX^TMENT OF
9fMA iRQ& ANO GIFTS

The closing game of the Freshman
basketball season was played Tues-

day afternoon against California Teck
Freshmen In the Pasadena Y. M. C.

A. This ^iras the last chance for the

team to show coach "Caddy" Works,

their appreciation of the work he has

d9he and the game was a battle royal

from start to finish. Teck started the

scoring after several minutes of bril-

liant but profitless playhig by both

teams, and gained a lead which th^
Q#li i*©pi^s4ktlrt)P^t^irere>unable f^
!0vercome; 'Although the t^reshm^

l)y « 20;to|6 scoi^, tl^lr playiifg

>vas a promise of a Varsity for next

year Which ^ ill hold up the standard

set by ;^is' year's, champions/
Freddy Winters w^ back in the

^game in spite of a bad arch; and with

the aid of Cal Brown held down tne

forward end of the court. Goldfarb

^a»'ted at center and Butler and Giv-

defencfed the home bucket One

J of the features of the game was the

smothering of Waite, the Teck trick

shooter, by Givens, who was detailed

to give him particular attention. Sub-
stitutloos were, Jones for Goldfarb,

Marston for Brown and Blanche for

Butler. Marston played a fast game
for several minutea before he sprain-

ed his knee and Brown went back to

his old position. Jot\0B showed up
Wi^ll after reilieveing Gc^farb in the

early part. of the game.
The team had hoped to win this

gamp as a ^pal tribute to the coach^

lib Caddy X Works and although
t^y. did liot succeed, the coach ex-

I^ssedf hfs appt=eciation of th^^Way
in whith the^eam worked and fought
f^nrlng the .season, and promised to be
jmewhere around" before next sea-

son. ' Ai a final remembrance. Freddy
Winters, spe^iking for the team, pre-

sented the coach with a pair of mili-

tary brushes and expressed the deep
appreciation of the team for all that

"Caddy" had done for them and hoped
that next year he would be back to

see the results of his work.

MADAM DOUGLASS
STUDIO

Designer and Maker of

GOWNS

Ph

BRACK-SHOPS
19657 ^ 3rd Floor Loa /^a««al 824 8. SprInQ St.

Tires Accessories

F.O.WHITE
New and Rebuilt Guaranteed

BICYCLES
825 S. Main St.

ai^d

the IgJn

WITZEL
PHOTOGRAPHS

I TWO STUDIOS IN LOS ANOILBt

811 South Hill Street

and

HepkiDs' Drug Store

Telephones: 59530, Wiishire €

Melross and Heliotro

Liu^ AH^Cj.^;^, wax.
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THE CUB
iVoi.n

•Hands up. fork over that crap

tooney," was the cry that rang throuj^

the Slgmav Zeta Fraternity house last

Monday night as three masked ban-

ditrentered the house. In psychology

we study about the s^ont^neuos re-

action, and evidently victor Evaivs

has had a recent course In psycholo-

gy, for when he viewed xhe black bar-

rel of a little Colt next to his right

eye, his action was deci^ediy spon-

taneous, fi Tf
' '^'^.

The entire Fraternity was gathered

ensemble at its regular meeting, deep

in discussion, when the above com-

mands were given. The Sigma Zetas

had Just about decided to part

with their worldly wealth, when
one of the most knowing of the

group recognized the voice of the pre-

"miere bandit as that of "Alabam," the

southern protegee of the Beck House.

He immed^tely proceeded to make
the fact known to the rest of the fra-

ternity, and Miss "Alabam" and her

confederates. Miss Thema Tryce and
Miss Thelma White were given a live-

ly chase, '"iyiabam" was captured and
brought back to the house for trial,

but when the fact was verified that

she had heard none of the supreme
secretg of the Frat meeting she was
permitted to go without chastise-

ment ii^ '{ : •;::

According to a mysterious ndte re-

ceived by Al Knox, the Beck House
grew tired of its mascot, and decided

to get the Sigma Zetas goat.

A^3eording to a very good authority,

tbedieck House jMt about Achieved
its aimi . > />-

WEEK S VACATION
AT EASTER.TIME,
SAYS CATALOGUE

- ,

-•
.

If anybody arouiid here is

going on a trip during Eas-

ter vacation from the 21st to

the 29th of ' March, they
aren't, that's all. AH the

egg-rolling, vacationing and
any Kaster trips have to fol-

low Easter, which falls on
the 28th. We're going to be
exclusive, and not ** vacate"
with the common herd of

high schools hereabouts,

wliose vacation preccdes^'Eas-

jer. Whisper it—it's a sad

>^lii:e^, mates.
,

FROSH GET
FOR

COLOR DAY

— -^

vc^^;
.'- 'i-

•\The Freshman class is planning an
interesting afternoon of entertain-

ment for their XJolor Day, which is to

be held in the near future. The Uni-

versity Alfairs Committee is at pres-

ent being petitioned for the clay and
that classes may be dismissed for the

occasion. It is rumored that Tuesday.
Mar. 8, will be notable as the event-

ful date.

The program will bfgin at 1 o'clock

and will include musical numbers,
selections by the Freshman quartette,

a play and two skits written, pro-

duced and acted by Freshmen.
As a grand conclusion, the '248 will

. be hosts at an afternoon dance in, the
women's gym. f" -. sff ^-'^^

-

ALL CALITORNIANS
NEED SPANISH SAYS

SPEAKER

CALIFORNIAN
W" > m> '^mtm'

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 25. I92J No. 23
3C3E

WRGET PRACTICE
how„students spent_

Rp(;f

CERTAmiY FOR

MILIMf MEN
An outdoor rifle rbnge will be the

next military adjuncl to be added to

the R.' O. T. C. dcbartment at the

^uthem Branch, a :cording to Col.

5. G:. Palmer, prof( ssor of military

sciepce and tactics, who stated today
that the range woul 1 be constructed

as soon as a locaticn had been.defi-

nlte]y decided upon )y the school au-

thorities. Permission to construct

the range has alrea ly been received

from the city oAciils, CoL Palmer
a.s8erted. The rani e will be large

enough to accomoda e rifle and small

arm firing at 50 fept. The gallery

riflea of Z2 calibre lave arrived and
the ammunition is

the week. It Is the
expected within
intention of Col.

Palmer to have a ion-commissioned
officver In charge of the range at all

times in order US eiable the cadets
to utilize the range it any tii^e.

The enrollment of

the It O. T. C. ha«
the members in

been completed

That everyone in Southern Califor-

nia should speak Spanish is the be-

lief of Senw- Belande of Peru w^.j^jj^^^j^,
^jfl^, ^^^ machine .gun

tectured injS|»nish to the Intermed.
ij^yg been receivejl ^and- will b

late Spanish class last Friday. Senor
Belande said that the Spanish names
of the Southern CalKomia streets and
towns- and the proximity of Mexico
and South America made it almost-o-
perative that every child learn' at

least the rudiments of the Spanish
language. i

AVUTOR P^ltfORMS
A DARING STUNT TO
AMUSE LADY-LOVE

Univ. of Nev.. Reno, (S. I. P. A.)—
Classes at the University of Nevada
were interrupted Saturday morning
by an air vaudeville staged by Pilol

Mouton of the U. S. Air Mail Service I offered splendid opportunity for Amef-J
prior to his starting on his regular

Salt Lake run. For ten minutes he
spiralled and dipped over the univer-

sky Campus, nose dived and perform-

ed all the stunts possible In one of

the hi|: maSl planes. Several of his

dives brought him to within several

yoraa of the surface of the Univer-

sity lake.

He put on the exhibition for the
benefit of the lady of his choice who
attends the University and observed
his fuiticM frofh the roof of the Wo-
men's Dormitory. **^^:i^

AMERICA URGED
TO AID ISLANDS

BY DR. RUSHTON

Senor Belande also satd that Peru

Dr. Rushton in his speech to the
" studenu of S. B. U. C. last week on
"America's Opportunity In the South-

em Henilsphere," urged the people to

trade commercially and " mentally
With ^Tahm,."^^;^a:fnfr ^^iStW
and the islands of the Lower Ajrchi-

rtJlago, and to-cArftr AAe|f^iHP#l
irSs^i Md ideals g» ^e^ H T H
g He apj^ealed.to the American

*

^ try- to understajifl .their iielg]

tn the J^uthern liimt^hete. r 1. ,

people, ie stated^ aife democrfttic^ i^
ohed rwlfh good fellowship, • aid . con-

stantly look toward the U. S for

frien)lflh^ >aBd' universalisia.

"Let ns heed their, call, an^- ^end
to them oar teachers, doctors, and
men of learning, who will help them
along our lines/' concluded Dr. Rush-
ton.

lean capital and American specialists/

especially in mining and oil. "We
have the minerals," he said, "but we
lack acpltal and tochnlque." Peru
produces gold, silve/, copper, mercury,
and tungsten. According to Senor Be-

lande there are also great oil depos-

its which have never been exploited

because of the lack of capital and the

difllculty of reaching them. How-*

ever he believes that American ingen-

uity will overcome all these . difflcul-

ties. * ^^ ,

Senor Belandr In praising P^tti

said that the climate is agreeable and
that all tropical fruits are grown in

abundance. Due to the mountainoini

ehan^cter of the country transporta-

tion is difficult. Llamas are Used al:

most exclusively as beasts of burden.

Aside f^m the opportunity offered

to increase . one's capital* Senor Be-

lande declared that the scenery alone

in Pern is well worth"^ the Journey.

Since Peru is typically South Ameri-

|clSt",^rei)resenting all tl^?^p*6|J»B^afhtr'

characteristics of that country. S«ior
Belande ^bllleVes^irat^^rtW to Petu

Will give one a picture -of South

Ani^ca^fttf |(!| be8t,j<|ird a gilwpse of

the vmanaew and Idfeats of the South
iAmerlc^. | j ' ,

TERRIFYING SOUNDS
ONLY CLASS iN
ORATORY SPOUTING

"Statesmen In the rough" in th^ lat-

est appellant applied to the members
of Miss Thomas' class in public
speaking. "Embryonic politicians'*

might be a better term acordlng to

the students who have heard sounds
emanating from the room occupied
by the members of the class, which
resembled, they say, the Senate Im-

pMching Newbury for violation of the

election laws.

However, having passed the "Most
men need poise and more royal mar-
gin" stege. the men are now attempt-
ing to assimilate Robert's Rules of Or-

der by iMTliamentary practice. With
Harold Heyl as chairman, anid it is

said, an arbitrary one, some progress
Is being made by the futare leaders
of the commonwealth.

^a^V

and sent to the Ws r Department at
Washington. It is stated by Col.

Palmer that 312 men are enrolled.

This Is a high perfluentage of the stu-

dents considered ellalble. More than
fifty students were c xempted because
of previous military training, five be-

cause they were no. citizens of the
United States and se reral for physical
disabilities.

A warning is issu id today by Col.

Palmer who states t lat a few of the
ladets have so far disregarded the
rule on attendance ] t drift that they
are the recipients o 12 or more de
merits. Three deme its are given for

each absence and tw »nty-flve of them
will result in the stu ient being called
before the Student's Affairs Commit-
tee. Also, all studei ts who desire to

enroll In the R. O. T C must present
themselves at Rooii 205A Science
building where the

i

lecessary papers
will be filled out by Sergeant Water-
man.
Of more than ord nary Interest to

tlie cadets Is the am ouncement made
today that the one pounder and the

A DAY OF VACATION IILU
Coorge Washington did a good deed itions (for the Cafeterlai^but the flow

when he was bomon^'Peb. *22. thus jets ^ere all wilted when they got

supplying a holiday, according to the back,
idea of most Cub students. "I ka^ed_Jjome all day, .but went
Although the city schools labored at out In the evening,*' admits Annette

j

Bchool, all Cubs enjoyed a "day off," . Weir, coyly.
;

Which was spent In various ways.' Murray MciGowan malntKtfift that he
Sleeping and studying seemed to be studied all day at WestlakjLl^ark. I

the favorite pastimes, for, as someone, "Just loafed around and visited my[
put it, "we sure needed It." i

high school Alma Mater," safh Charle.M|>.

Miss McClellaQ reports a delightful i Stein. M — jj p
day at the" beach, taking sun and moon

j

A' little training schoolrgirl, Mary
j

bath.*]. - r-/ ..<^' Virginia Draper, expressed the senti-i

MIhs Hallam spent her day enters ments of mont of the Interviewees

talning Rags, she admits. Sh«^ tool|^ vhen she .said : "Why, I stayed home;
him to the poppy fte^ds to get decora- i all day—that's what I did, really!"v K

»

^rrr-:

be
assembled Immediaiely. The one
pounder will be p^ai ed on exhibition
in the near future. Iiccording. to Col.
Palmer.

PROGRAM PI:OM IN
. HONOR OF CHAMPS
•JOMGH" IN GYM
A Progi'am Prom. In honor of S. B.

U« C.'s championship basketball team,
will he staged in tie women's gym-
nasium tonight at 8 1 30 o'clock.
The proceeds of th e prom will go to

the Women's Athl $tic Association,
which Is endeavorin i^ to raise funds
to send two represen atlvee to the Na-
tional Convention cf Women's Ath-
letic Associations t( be h^ld at In-

dianapolis in the spr ng^ U - : ^ v i

Fred Winter's Jaz i Band wiH play
and Melville Lippma i is managing the
entire affair.

This is the first formal University
Pront and every effcrt is being made
to make this resen ble one of the
largfe social stunts at Berkeley or
other universities. Programs have
been given, out witl tbe tickets and
formal dress will be the correct thing
fdr both men and wo nen.
The music will be dn at 7:^0. .The

card received with '^<e 'program wHl
t>e'>taKlm% t. ttie door * ^"^"

BRANCH INSTRUCTOR r
lAMOUS^mCHOLOGIST

' Dr. Grace M. Fernal^, ftttemational-

ly famous as a psychologist, . h&A
>eeti with the old Normal and the

^Southern Branch since 1910. She is

assistant professor of psychology and
director of psychology experiments.

Dr. Fern aid is a graduate of Mt. Hoiy-

pke College in Massachusetts, class

of 1»02. In 1907 she took her Ph. D
from the Unlversitly of Chicago.

Then in 1910 she came to California

and has been here at the Branch
^ver since. The Golden State is her
favorite and slfe says that she would
not trade It for any other state in t)ie

tin Ion. ' . ^ -^^

Dr. Femald comes, from a remark-
able family. Her father was ^one of

the head editors of the Standard Dic'

tlonary and editor-In*chief of the Stu-

dents' Standard Dictionary. He also

published a well-known book (m Syn-
onytms and Antonyms.
She has several hrothers. On^ of

them, Charles, Is an attorney in Paris.

Another, Henry, is an expert account-
ant. During the war he was one of

the dollar-a-year men. Another broth-

er, Dana, is a writer. Her "kid" broth-

er. Jim, is an engineer. He was an
aviator in the war. enlisting the same
day^ he graduated from Brown UbI-
verkity. He was instructor at Kelly
Field in this country and while in

Franee flew one day at,the front.

ier one sister, Mabel, is also a
Psychologist. She. took h^r Ph. D»
at Chicago. At present she it a
teacher of psychology in the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. During the !war
Jih^ was the one woman in Washing-
toh, Jd the Psychology Division. She
was employed in ^vemmeat Re-
•earch. ^^-^

• ^'f h^
1: Dr. Femald herself engages in men-
tal diagnosis as side work. She per-

forms the mental tests for the Juve-
nile Court. Before she came to Call-

tomia she made mental tests in the
Juyenile Psychopathic Institute of
Chicago and also tested all the r#pei^-
ers who came into the Juvenile Court.
She has also written many books on
mental testing, the psychology of
peripheral vision, and the psychology
school subjects. r;% -. .* . .

Her latest publications are a State
.teachers' manual of spelling text in

which she sets forth a new method of
learning to spell. She wrote the "Ef-
fect of Kinaesthetic Factors ia the

FED DANCE LASt.
/ NIGHT BIG SUCCESS

—MUSIC BY "JAZZ 8"

Wlthynearly three hundred couples

in attendance the dance held Wednes-
day evening in the Women's Gymnas-
ium by the ederal CUss Ui^as a marked
success and heralds the entrance of

the Federals Into the field of social

activities on the campus of the South-

ern Branch.
The jnu»tc for the dancQ ,which

was the first one to be held by the

Federal! Claas, was furnished by the

famous "Jan 8" of the Diaabled Vet-

erans of the World War. The patrons

and patronesses of the affair were Dr.

and Mrs. Moore, Dr. and Mrs. Marvin

and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Mansfield. A
large number of Federal students

from the University of Southern Cal-

ifornia were gnasts of the local Fed-

erals.

Additional patrons

:

Mr. aiXkA Mrs. Van Valkenberg, Mr.

and Mrs. Stoer I. SbirreU, and Miss
Evelyn Thomas.
The proceads of the da«ce will be

used to stace a smoker in the near

future to which all of the male mem-
bers of the student body will be In-

vited.

Y/GIRLSHOPNG
FOR DELEGATION

TO CONVENTION
Girls who jpd b|A^ning to attend

the Y. W. C. ^aJ ft iBent Conference
at Redlaifds, Mar.ii- )»6, must sign up
on the Bulletin Bba-d near the mail

boxes Immediately. A Urge delega
tlon is hoped for fiom the Southern
Branch on account of the fact rthat

Gertrude Clarke is

rangements.

TDVAIPP mn IPinC ni I

P^aa* M the blading ot the south-

lulUUl lUR LLAUd in jera Campus are how and^ considera-

•«.•*•.#«•««••« •«• M a •••»«^ < ti<)h. The most favoted cover Is that

IPHIGENIA IN TAURISlof dark brown velluov with gold let
>.^ irniUUIlA m IAUAIiJ

j
^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ Wue Vellum binding

At least ten women of the Unlver- '» »j^.^,'^*^^^^^^^ ,

r ^^^.C^V^^^rT^r.^ r;isi^h ^de^r Wet^n'f^o^S. tt;
the coveted leading role In the an-

! ^t denartraent
nual Greek drama to be given June iv^ i^l ,w ..# *.k^ ^^^. «ni k^.^
2 and 3. These ten come from the! J^L^IfJ^/jU*^.*^^^^
chorus of fifty and are those Possess-

j

^^^^g»*^ ^**^
^^t*!^

University of

i^^M^^I £'* V ^'L?*''''Hn^?' ^""l iZ Each section of m h^ will be Id-
dividual work. They wilUtry out for ^,„j„^.^ k., « «i.^*^«.^^«^ • * »»
th,B part of Iphige^^and from them

troduced by a photogniphlc insert ot

idll be chosen Sao the roles of
•^^™* part of the campus. Snapshots

SLs leader and Ithei^ V^ ^*^«. "^^/'^ ^^
^^'^i^^' *^f

*

'One week from todav men's tnrouta •

^^°***^'^****^° °' »**P^ ^^** ^''^•

wiU Ce h^ld for'tKleToVoS ^ 1,^* '' '^^'^^^ '^ ^^^^^^ ^*"*^'^'*

Pylade^, King Thoas. the Herdsman ,

*"**'
* *

and the Messengr. H , <; ^

Much of the Interest in tWis year's

play, Iphigenia 'in^.Tauris. is due to

the modern tone of the selection.

Burlpides portrays the conflict in his

dramas as struggles In the human
soul rather than exhibiting the char-

acters as victims of external forces,

and this factor lends the "modern flav-

or to his plays. The human quali-

ties of the old heros, Orestes,, Iphi-

genia, Pylades and the others, their

tenderness, devotion and suflferlngs

have: won the drama class comi>letely

and they are entliused in their work
of making the audiences, this year,
get a new inspiration from Greek
drama.

SMALLPOX SCAICE
QUO^tm); NEED NO
MORE VACCINATIONS

-»-fc-

All the .happenings of, the 8oph6-
more and Frosh class will he chroni-
cled, and illustrated with pbet>
graphs.
To make these plans possible it

will be necessary to sell one thous-
and subscriptions; to daie only sis
hundred stodents^ave pledeged them-
selves. To give ai^ sttidents an op^
portunity to secure ^ri Annual, a u^fw
drive will be launched Monday. Feh.
21. Pledge cards sell for 11.00 with
the additional $1.50 to be paid when
the book is issued. Joe Hirsch, husk-

nes manager of the Southern Campus,
declared ihat only approximately
twenty-five per cent of the students
have subscribed. .

ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
»f SOUtHWEiTERN U.*S

Unless «there Is an increase in the
number of cases of smallpox, np re-

vaccination fpr those who failed to

meet the requirement^ will be de-

manded. ; . 4.[;

Dr. Moore received a notification

from Dr. Powers of the City Health
l>epiirtment, that a student of this

university had smallpox, and that a

thorough re-examlnation of all stu-

dents would be necessary. Every one
was ask^ to show a good^ar, or a
certificate to the effect that the hold-

er had been successfully vaccinated
since 1914. This [order included

^
every

person connected with the^universltyj

faculty, clerks, gardeners, and engi-

neers.

However, if there is an ine,rease of

even one or two cases of smallpox in

this district, all those who l^ave not
been vaccinated since 1914 will be
compelled to have It done even though

Ariaftfta- Wildcat. (S. I. P. A.>—

A

short 'titne igtr representatives of th^
various educational institittiaBs of
Aritona, V^w TSetito and West Texas
met in. i!il Paso to fof;mulate some aat
of rules un^er whl^ Uie schools of

this section should h61d their athletic
contests. ^ was fltialiy decided lb
draw up s^set of fules for a conftf-
^ence. There are six institutions {n
the organization, including tbe U^V
versify of Arizona. Unlver$ity of >}ew
Mexico, New Mexico School of Min^a
New Mexico Military Institute. Ne^
Mexico Agricultural College aa^
Texas School of Mliiss. <Itr4B expect-
ed that this conference will' bria^
about better relations ank)ng t|HS

schools of the southwest and will In

time mean a playoff betweeji th^
champion of the. aeH* conference aa4
the winner of the Southern' Californta
conference, for the real champion of
the southwest.

Development of W^ord Recognition In,^ ^ ^^ ,g ^j^jble.
Case of Non-r^aders." This was pub-| ^ to the present date there has
lishe* n he Report of the American ^

j^^^ ^^ increase in the number of

k''*'^i?Ia*
Association for Decern-

; ^j,g^g and the present rallng is still
ber ,1929. .., , in force
Do not halieve. however, that' Dr.j- v^.

Fernald is always deep in psychology, fvp iuiPDiAa4 Tn CCPPAI^
'She was pinched twice In one day In ^**' MtKIAWl lU ^*;^
Orange county for speeding. She said HERE MONDAY MORNING
that this >nvas the mos£ celebrated —^— ^ ^ ' ,

thing she had ever done. But she Monday at 10 o'clock Professor J. L.

had a good reason. Her nephew, an !
Merlam will talk to the students^ of

avfcitor. had fallen 4000 feet into $an i
the Southern Branch. The m.eeting

Diego Bay and Dr. Fernald had been
unajble to secure any word from him.
The nephew was not seriously in-

juVed

will be held in the Auditorium and all

Teachers* College iclasses will be ex-

cused to attend the lecture. Profes-

sor Meriam comes from tiie Unlver-

S. B. U. C. sent th j largest nnrtibert^*J^ **2®J^.?° f'^^,**^*^ ®J5*'
of delegates to W litlter last year

Dr. Femald enjoys driving and has i
sity of Miss^mri where he is head of

driven across the continent twice,
i

the School of Education. He has

each time hi twelve days. Once she !
made many interesting educational

went alone and the other time Dr.
j

experiments and his message will be

Fisher went with her. She likes to of interest to all the University stu-

do things aside from her regular work dents and faculty,

but she says "most of the time they
"

keep us so busy here that we do not] CO-EDS PREPARE. MENUS
FOR RIPE OUVE4)AYDr. Femald insisted on adding

in charge of ar- he"- mothT-B abiUtle. >.e*au«'__th.y ^ ^ ^„, „, ^^^ propapinda for
all think she is the best one in

Olive Day, backed by the Associated
Miss Frances Grecnough, Dr. Victor) the family. Her mother still ^oes

. ^jj^^ j^^^j^^^ pictures were taken of

L. Duke, president it Redlands Uni-j skating in Vermont and she can ride
| members of the Home Economics De-

versity. and Revv^H. I. Booth will take} joy kind (rf a horse. I^r. Fernald says .

^^^^^^^ serving and preparing an
part in Friday's prigram. which be J «er oUa ambition is to get her mother

; ^jj^.^ ^^^^ ^^^ published in a local

gins at 7:30 p. m^ Saturday's addreasj out h*re and teach her to drive a
"«-. newspaper. The food was planned.

**
*

*' *'
""

cooked and served by members of the

cooking claas.

In ISOI, a professor of the Univer-

sity of California first found ripe

olives to be edible.

will be given by Bro nley Oxnam. Mrs.ij chine

A. B. Dennison aid Mfss Helen
Babson !|lK)fUND "PEUCANS" FOR
Qae of the most nteresting events

of the day will be j n open forum on
"Character Standard } In College Life.

Sunday's meetings, ed by R^. S. F
Langford and Miss^bson. will closo

at three o'clock.

»20-'21 HERE IN MAY
Those bound volumes of "Pelly" for

'20-2^ will, be here in May. aocording
to Vic Evans, who is haadllng the

sale el reservation cards ' for them.
If you hata fhissed some of the best

liumbers of Pally, now 4s your chance
to get thBta. Kot only do you get the

NOTICE
The regular meet ng of the Senior

A Assembly will b j held rhnrsday,
j
twelve tssnes of PeUy. but you get

March 3. 1921, In I le Auditorium In
,
them hound in good leather all for

Millspaugh HaU at 3:00 p. .m. All
j (3

Senior A's must be present.
CHARLES W WADDLE.

Supervisor of Training

CAkCNOAR
Friday, Feb. 2i>—W. A. A. dance* hi

Oym. 8:30 p. m.
Saturday. Feb. 2^—<3onference tennis

toaroament CaL Tech. vs. S.B.U.C.

at Branch. 10 a. m.
Track meet—Whittiar. OaK Tech..

Pomona, S. B. U. C^ at Branch.

Monday^ Feb. .*i8-r-A«aembly. Professor

J. L. Meriam, 10 o'clock.

J

Girls, don't fofgot Student Com erenoejWedneAlay, Biar. 2, 1 o'clor*^' -^^ ^^-

jat Re^>nnd8, March 4, 6, 8. I ture atid pictures, "Peru"

UNIV. OF NEV. HAS
HE-JINX; CO^-EDS

GAIN ADMITTANCE
Univ. of Nev., (S. I. P. A.)~.Th«

annual HeJinx was'^eld at the Uni-

versity of Nevada Feb. 1. and tumM
out to be the most successful ever
staged. In this Jinx, at which whhe
collars, ties, grouches and women a^e
tabooed, various stunts were perform-
ed, including a "run ile gauntlet*' as
the visitors first entered the gym-
nasium, and a '^eurt of |he In^lai:^
tlon." There wet^ selections by the
Reno Chamber of Commerce 0\ee
Club, followed by smokes "and eats of
various sorts. During the Jinx, three

'

co^ds gained admittance to the build-

ing, but were ciUK^vered, and in their
mad haste to escape detection one of
them caught her drefs on a window
and left th^ Htser pun of it in tlie

building where it vm^ sel&ed aa a
trophy of war. (inly c^e qf tha m-
eds was recoj|hized.

APSilL 22 ts DATE
SET FOR STAGING

BIG VAUPEVflXE
FoUowing its atraual , tradition the

Press Club and the Music DepartflMot
of this Uttiveraity ^Ql pat on a Vau-
deville entertainment h^t^ on ApTU
22nd.
The entire program is to he staged

by the students of the Unlversltj.
Plans for skits an? to be tttraed ia
Id the memhers air th^ Vaudeville
Committee cemposed lU th^ foBoaptag
people: Heli$n Hoa'gll, Rnth Phia^MW
Mildred Poua^stA^e, Rex Miller,

lliomas liasltt and Harold Heyl who
is the busitteas maoaier.

t I ' yi i I

All Senior pictures f6v the SoQthem
Campus must be tiketl m^lthin the next
t#o weeks. Begl^hli with Moaday,
Feb. 28. appoUkn^eikts WRh Wltxer^
must be kept on the day set.
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iit Kt't Til-tTIt—*^ ^ T-TT - . 1 ^

AdTfTtiAiaS rat«8 oq ippucatlon

)it riMi: 11.00 par 7air» te adTanca.
TT"r,k n":^i-p^ 3«: scac

STAFF :

,

Mtiir Mildred JSabbdm
Phil Wernette

Dorothy Crowlay
Fjtiihtt Kohler

. John Worley
. Re:t Milkf

. Pauline Veith
. SiuArt Ward

. Dot) Gordon
lioi^ Bld(6f

Ja<?k Wo<rdhoU6e

D^ Bctttor . . , .

Sportlnf Bditito* ...
Alt EdltoK - - • ' ^
Cldba
S. 1 1^. A. Bdltor . . .

BditotiaU .....
^8#'tC}rculali<»J * - -

^^^Vij^ifl^ Thomas liattn

Rei) University Conduct

•liifft V^\|9atio» bdi» bMS made that tke men <iC

file; ^tffbftn Bi^nbh^ $te not digplayittt' t^^^.kinil

oif\|ei>odUut whkh should .^characterize Ili^iitCever^

^f; lt>^ been said thatther^ is altogetSer too

much Qosatiui^' going on in the halls. It ia a com-

%h^ atf^tt tci wallt doWn the main haU i^d aeo

'*^aups of ^oung *rarti (?ttJoying and dlaportittg;

theiBselvea HI « iaahioa D^)i»% designated by the

naib **hori#:(iay.''
*^"

• t

This accuaation is ''.something to he ani^rcred

by (the men* or rather by some of the ^len, of the

Uuirerwty. There o^ytainly has been tdo mnch of

that kind i»f e<md\det and the time has come to put

a i|op to it. It is more than likely that ail t^is

li^ecessary and boisterous conduct is merely the

pr^uet of /sarelesanewL .We feel certain that the

men. of the iniftitiitioil wouM not willingly give the

impression to Tfeitors that we are harboring a

crowd of high school " rough-neeks. '
* But risitors

eaai only judge by appearancea^ and appearaticea

in this case are deeidedly oafaviMrahle.

There tre plenty of places on the eampus where

tj^i»e iriabing to ^poi^ of tkeir surplus energies

ca^ do ao without diaturbing the pe^ee. It would
be weH- if the disturbers wotild seek out one of

tk4fOe l^otM and do their utmost to gire Milk^augh

Qcll its fofm^r air of peace and studious • tran-

qft&ty.

Oae of our btudentb recently visited lievcral

npfrby colleges to determine just how they com-

pared en tkia JK>iBt with S, J. U. C. It was fowid
t|t|i t^e decndoir wHs decidedly against our In-

stitotjop.

Wf hope thit this reiptndcr will be suiSicient

fOf t|^ careless o^icm ^^d that our cJ^M® haH» AtiU

S4^ he yeid ef the disturbances and wiQ ouce

atiui i^aitt the learned air of foknce and the dig-

uHkd e^lm of contemplation which should always

cifHij^ffii" a really great inatitutlon of higher

iMi. m^mm
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TodiUK^ FiendfiTPakt Notice

Jhe Freshmen j)i the Lnivewty h^ve been n*-

tiiird some thnc ago that amoldiif on certain parts

of .t;he (^mjpus was taboo. And yet; even though
thry h^ve been here all this time, they cohaitantly

nefle^ the injunction to which they ao wiliiofly

g«tc afi»ent upon first eiitering the institution.

The traiitiou pogter* eijli'easllf stated that there

\»^ io be no amokiug in the balW, tn the fron^

**V»rt*' ^^^ arcund the entrances to MillnfMngh
Hafl." ' lm$e are the fdfWddeH areas.

The few )fjtoiti on tUt campoii where amokinjj^^ kt

prohibited seeea to^have become most fragrant with
thef fumes a^endixig from myriad Freshman and
So^fiomere l^tljeH. Such wholesale disregard of an-

cient tradhioti does not fugur well for the future

e<^id:uct of student affairs- ^fext year the eat^ of

student tradition wilt^ in the hands of the ipres-

^^...

ent Prealitoen. It will he for them to* instruct the

incoming ** green'* ones hi the way that they should

go. If, then, these future instructors begin their

career by disobeying the very rulea-ihey are ex-

pect^ to lay do^^-n, the r^enlte. of sueh a eoui'ae

are only too evident. '^^-^ ^ . t:^'^'^^2^>

Freshmen and Sophomores both aire expected to

adhei^ to the commands laid down by the posters

ismied at the beginning of the yetr. We hope that

this word of warning ifvill sttffice and that the

**weed of Raleigh" will no longer offend the nos-

trils of tradition in the prohibited area>t. If you
must smc^M!, gentlemen, kindly femember that

there are certain |>iaeea whieh yo« are expected

to shun, and that a kind Prt)videnee has wisely

provided a rather extensive out-of-doors for those

who iet1 the need of giNNit spaee^i aVkd airy cham-
bers in which to pursue their paatiitiek

1 N I . I i» m i I I
'

8^ pring

8 rightifhs
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—and moves us to write a spl^g pomiei
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Helen SchwaJ^zaMm—''By
niMlng."
Art Aseltlne—

and Vm temns
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know tbai Spring is ^^^

;«Mm--''By dosd !• r*—
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My heart is alfeeted

In loire,"; I

Marjorie Mor ;bead^"ify freckles!

Oh. toahf*'". '
i'-ii- ^

I
.

jBarl Thoffipi >h-^**Triie new igf^w
one-s under the eucal^^ptus trees."

Ruth Krebd--'TJMi hir^s »»0 ft^hlfp

lug.*' !.t^-^ -pv^ .>^.

Rutb Carltto i — "My vaccliUition

wonhiD^ Uhe." .' uy 4
Rags—"Bow vow— JTniij^eddifg."

Bob Hivrst— "^ low dcHii^a traAman
know? Suabnn t M^wH | !

Walt WaaU0< k^'The desfre for a!

straw hat and tie cream kreedt^."
Ruel Neizer-JBanta IMonica's lots

nicer tlMn sc
TfH» Coarad-jPIpe the new sweat

era and giagbaii dresses."

at i

Pheoe 11989 i ' -.'1'-^">.^''",' •'^^^- Calls: 6XD, OBA

WIRELESS ToiotAPHY APPARATUS
I 5

I

KEeEmm AND TRANaMtTtlNGi SQUtf^MSNT -^^;\y.
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9te SetttH Flf^if

Exaeriffiaittal and! La%pratefy Iiittrurrients

tfliftli.
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^^ FEDERAL NOtCS
An effort is Mag made to secure

either Mayor Siyder or *'t)m&6y" Sil-

rerwood to spea t to the Federal Class

at its next regul ir Meetl$g wHich will

be held Monday Feb. 27, in Callfomia

^i}^.\'\..'
• ^

fe the future thfj rogdiai' meetings

of the Federal Jlass will bo held on

alteraate Mondi y» at one o*cl«elt be-

Tlie ci>^r^ m the tweetwopfc^ are twitting tlieir songj gimii»» n^^^ Mi
«*^^;^f« «*f??^„!2

The Mrd. in the p«tureH are moohig along, 1^0^^;^."^: th'^^XrSm
The grass ott the Campus is moweaat last, ; ^^^^^y a«*«eiabiy. [

Iphigenia is ehoosmg Its cast

;

i
J

»[•#;*«' ^
The Co-eds ^tf we-jring tMr litockingp roUed down, \

r«iul s. 8chw*» if^^*^ P'f^2l*i*^ !

Tlic jonv in the oaf haa a «tteh softer sound, 1^^ ^ ^^KS^J t "^iXLZz iJ^^I^
The Southern Campus is uking to wing-~ I

^•^- ^'^^^^^ "^^^ *' -*^

Yes, everything tclkof the eoming of Spring f

• • -'H

A ftet that we 'U spring this one

:

She-*-**piii> Jawn, is it really a diamondf*'
He^"By beck, if it hm't I'm out four bits."

>«,e—** If it is, it's Woolworth U."
. • .' fy

Pkona 509670

(iNtyERSITY tAILOM

HEUOTROK TAILOR SI

MAlit Ow MALMBERQ, Prop.i-

Repatfffig

tlamadaUfie

i!

4369 M»ires« Avanua

ninth Federal td enter the prOud par- \

ent class in th< l*a»t year.

The vf}rt» e th^ Federal Claan

mefrtbcffs ^ore entertained Thtirsday

afternoon at the hotnc of Mrs. M. W.
Rfanslield, 767 1- enmere avenue. Mfs.

MauBfleld" i« ft e wife of l»ro<es80f

Mansfield, traln< e superrisdr.
* * *

'S TAVERN
'^OS ANSBLES' FAMOUS FAMILY RBaTAURANT"

r, WHERE ALL STUDENTS GATHER-

H

W>:-J^.<,W 5 ON MQOltHT OF THE

REFINED ATMOSPWRE. GOOD FOOD AND
SPLfitSMD DANCE FLOOR

'

s
•

'f ' I»U«ICING DURWG LUNCH AND
FROM 6 TO AUDNIOHT

»24 8. «rmNa »t. oarl jahnkb anq OEOrtac kahn, prop*.

I

mt^ !l'l ^"". I
'
:

tttf

, ^ , J.M ^ \i ! */.^ » In order to el mlnate the confusion

Elder Morgan (with **smc downtowii) : *Do; j^ the snpertiso 'k oftce another roftm

you serve lobaters here?" - -

I 'has been added to, the suite and Fed-

Waiter: ^'Yes, «r. Sit down 0Y«l»ere.'' erals may pfwfcre their hooka and

• • e • -J'

"About two beers from noti^—f'^iaeau yeai
' * Oh, \]iBk 'a liear enough.

"

# • #

FfftDk Mgyd
IN

Colorado'

[auppiies only ^ lfcf»eaa the leiirs of

1 p. m. and 4 pJ m.

Th^ eanaltpo^ trcmi ^a wary worm) has })roMsrht

a gu^dcu jar

The doe dt#i#ud$, in stem commands, to show (lie

i'^m''^% sc:ar.

One fe^'^** <Th his arm a Mt—the s<tar, they i>aid,

A foiDple let wiU work th< dpx (paint oa a aear

like miu

CaiaW «-la«he?!«, nrc;rd liasihers, ti^t to play the

north
Tbfyll g he bear an awftil t^ar and call the

fljditcjr^ forth.

The Federal qaeu bieon forth again—a d^iicc, a
i-ipping time.

Obi UeM^ BUsw, What i^hAl! I dot—I'm lacking. iu

my rhyme?

TeiBte^wiii Mkaneiker seud. Oid Felly "^ leather-

Tote 'ali>o^ freshmau stride -wil)ui^ tue

iiptlJEi^at

"^'ti i-eerge jj day. Tie ixJon

"^peakr p, 1 had aornc swell Jewish brer

t>EBATlNG SCHEDULE
FOR ARIZONA HEAVY

{

f

at Al'» the 4>UiCi' nighf.

Yell. VTliat kbtd isS ihat /

tHi, th«t*» the kind Ire brew,
« • •

illixi t It tlie TQMir
I k«ow some »tadef who atreteh the truth.

But. then, perbape th^VeHNmd
Th ' lit*lc of it hi fh« world,

Aua th^*: want" thut to go touitid

"1 gaesj. ru take w day off." ^ewl thf slirtent,

a^ \m tore a i»heet off the cf^lendar.
« • •

If IVailihee scHs for ^ quarter, what k Words-
worth?

Crireat ;^cott i What a novel question! .

• • •

Miss Thomas: **Wateh the board closely and
I \nli nm throngh it.''

ik « «

lours tiii koUyUociw^ ium iu4 ((sh pond^.
SAN I T^iEY.

I Arisoea Wildcat, (H. I P. A.>-^Ar*-

' aona is handling this season the larg-

,c.st inlercoilefl it« debate program

tliat »he has «rer attempted. Th« \

.schediile this yc ir tncludeij thre wajoe
debates With th loo^ well known for

the toreastc act vHtto. The schlcdttle

now inclQdcs Mortflnfflide Cedlege,
\

Univ. df Re^lanhf, thitr. of Souithern

California, Unlv of New Mexico, and
the U. S. f rM^ega el L*'^

UNIV. Of NfeVAOA HA»
NEW mKrIUNC system

il r I r-.

ALS6 LAfiST
CCNTUnV OOMBOV

SUPErt0A CINCMA
ORCHBSTrfA

.jto^

Superba
TReatre
Sl% South BroaiKrfty

Comi^. Si4ti4ay' ^*^' ^^H

W9r One Week

•

UalV. of XevaU. Kcno. i^. t. f. A.> 1

—The marktfig I sybtem of the Uni-
j

vcrslty of Nevajia hab l^een modifiod
\

to permit of jh )r6 accorato (^rad^&8-

The old ' I. 2, " uyeiein wfU >e ro*

placed by the t ew '^, ^

«i««i i^^N^iy* MIH

um tttU.

ftreeU iftnu fe^te.—Tl^e UaUbtor-

J lijc Prof» aaya that his »ttldetitb are aiic

bii)vir«r:&. Tkey absorb a lot of knowledge, but they

always yet it is^ekwardtt.

Z%" syaljwn an I will ^uiuut ^lauv-

of 96-l(«J in clasi 1; 90»l la class IMs;

85-89 in class 2 ; 80-84 in class Z% :

75-79 in class < : and 70-74 in .class

3^2 ThiP sy&t !iii hoped, will

merwi »e^iiirfltp ues ^QCb a^ have

bcrtheflff Jhe ifcUoL-ir^tp api^rtton-

JPH Athfetic
**"

EifiMjpment

For Every
todoor
And
Outdoor
S'[TOft

Girls, rd^veseti b. ii.

lauds, JBar * "^ r.

..uC-
V. G. SPAldI^K; ^t Bros.

•J

OinVBBSITT MBV!

Everything you need for

dolfing op!

eaniTs, ooll/^bs,

TIES, nNDEBWBAE,
ITC.

RI«HT NEXT TO THE
Nrw PArrTAOES, on tth



'^>0

•'

%\

WAR DEPARTMENT

OmiflES COURSES

Militery Science and Tactic* Are

Cottiplei^lr Coirered hf

SubjeeU

Who's Who
hi the Fdcuhy

*tt -»"-^*'

P^Uowin^ are the subjecU and

courses outlined by the War Det)artr

ment for the R. O. T. C students

which will be taught during this seme-

ster uhder the supervision and direc-

tion of Col. Palmer, professor of mili-

tary science and tactics:

(Ari'angement of subjects does not

indicate the order in which they will

be taught.)

1. Tl|€oretical ihfttructioii.

(a) Principles of tKe organization

and administration of a Company.
(Composition of squad. pUtoon and

company groups tot adnaiaiatration

and control. Kunctiohs and responsi-

bilities of the group commanders.)
(%> Milkiiry by^ifle, first aid and

sahlUCfbn.
(Requirements necessary and qtoli-

fications desirable in I'^ruits. ^o
much as is necessary fof an intelli-

gent underatamling of the fuBda-

mcDtal Ifiipoftance of physical, mfehtal

aad moral soundness. Comparatlre
statistics of physical fitness of Aroerl-

dUi citisens for military serrice ih the

World War. Personal I^giene. Foods
and their preparation. Hfgiene of the

Kitchen, the Barracks, Camils, Hy-

gleoe of moving troops. The Causes

of Disease- The Preveation and coft-

tit>l of epidemics. The prevention of

mental and nervous diseases. First

Aid to the Injured. Resuscitations.

d^BitatioB of localities. Selection and
protection of drinking watet*. Selec-

tion and drainage of eaaip sites. Dts-

I^osal of refuse.) .-^
(c) Bfilltary Courtesies arif^^s-

toais of the Service: '
'

Historical derivations of military

cotHrteslee and ctistdiiis of the mili-

tary service of th^ United States; Futi-

damental principles of military dis-

cipline. Ps/choKJgy and management
of the A»erican soldier. Relation of

discipline to efttjiency, capacity ahd
eacttoniiy of troops in campaign. His*

toi^leal examples. Parallels in dvil

organisations. •

fd) Interior Guard Duty:

80 imich as 1* neeeasaiT for an fii-

tidligMnt anderstandlng of the import-

anee aild character of the duty. ,

3. Practical Work:
<a) Getting the Unit into Shape:
Orfanlsation of companies. Assign-

msat to squads. Appointment of

isadars and commanders.
(\») Practical appWeatton:
DemoBstratioa and exercises til flrst

alft to tho iajored. Problems and
daiOMiB^ratiana on sand table in camp
sanitation. C#n6trnctIoa of miniature

ijiailnlf of camp sftes.

|e> Dieraonstration and Teats.

(d) Performance of guard di^.

rf.^Phystcal Tralntnfl

1. Theoretical instruction:

(So much as Is necessary for an in-

teSbigent understanding of the prln-

ciiAes and methods of teaching the

anbject.)
2. Practical Work:
(a) setting up exercises:

(Recruit instruction. Trained sol-

diers Iristructioh.)

(6^ 'Mass games and Mass Athletics.

(c) College Athletics.

I^0te;-^An actual physical develop-

ment of the Ihdtridual student tnueft

be the fesult Of this training. Sufft-

tSktUt i^ord of phyalcat mcasufe-.

menis, weights, etc.. shotiid be ke^
to show actual results. Correct pds-

ttirtf ^Hll lj# insisted ttpdti.

iU^lnfsntry Driil

t. Theoretical testfaetion:

(a) Close and extended order.

(Principles and methods oi instruc-

tion in close and extended order to to-

chide the schools Of the soldief. 940d4
amd platoon.) ^

fb) Ceremoniea
(Principles and minutia of inspec-

tions, reviews, imrades and escorts.)

2. Prakical Work.
(a) Close afld extended order drills.

(Schoc^ of Jlie itdtdier, squad, pla-

toan and jxfibpainy in. close order.

Sclkooi of the squad and platoOn hi eoi*

teflded order.)

(b) Osremoniaa: %
(Particlpatloa in military cere-

monief.)
IV-*fftfantry Weapons aiid tfquipm«nt

1. Theoretical instruction:

(a> The Infantry pack.
(Description, nomenclature, cal'e

amAnse.)
0») The Rifle.

(Descriptton, nomcuclatin^. care

and handling. KlemeHts of marks

I
|nM|0p.>

I <c) the bayonet-
I (iNi^ription, nom^clature. ^
I
mnch of prineiples and methods dt

I
bs0rooeT training as are necessary ?or

\ an aitelUgent understanding of the

\ i^elstlte Miportance aa4 Kse of tini

' beveiet as ah Infantry weapon. i

2. I*ractic«l Work:
(a) The Irifantry Pack.

. Adia^tnMtt Halting \jp. W^^riug
» of pack In connection with exercises
' in HI* 2 (a) and rb>. Pllchiag shelter

teat.)

(b) 'Tko HiHe
(TakingdoN^ and assamsang. Oiiud-

told t^t. Frelbaiwny traiping in

mai>sipan<ihi|>. Raa«a pra^l^ee aAMsa
practicable. Gallery pr (ater/-

cpm^iate eampetitionB » Nole:-«
iiUjf Jiiiilli^ii wlH be con4a«lti* U
the R. O. T. C. Instruction Canips for

those ^%4t0i^ "^^ hare not had the
jopDortuziHy ' i jme at their insU-
)taftbr

(c) lb© Bayonet

Miss Katherlde McLAughlih^ ashocl-

ate professor of Ptiniary Edhcation.

is one of the many additions made to

^he facuitty of the Soathem Branch
kills year; Miss McLAUghlln has had
considerable experience along educa-

tional lines and received har M. A.

and B. S. degrees froha the University

of Chicago.
She comes to S; Bi U. C. directly

from the Wisconsin State department
of pnblic instruction, where she was
state Inspector for the dty gt*ades.

Previous to that time she taaght in
the school of education of tlla Unl^
varsity of Chlcago> and a«s I super*

visor of training teaching In the city

sehools of Indianapolis, IndhaU. From
the experience she has had Ih these

wricms places she has acquired many
ideaa that are proving of valiH$ to the
Branch students.

Altho It is not nenerally known,
Miss McLaughlin Is Chairman of the
Kindergarten Primary departnltent at

the Southern Branch. Her major is

edhcatioh ahd shif tfhds her work in

that department very pleasant.

JS CALIFORNIAI!f
«. A k ^ ^ ^

4tti ^^ ^y
AtFHA SNUIhl Pt

The new iB^nilienr of fti^ All^ha Sis-

ma Pi Sorpritjr ent«i*yiaad thd old

members Witti a week eid hdus*i)artir

at Oak Wylde. > Tha weather, eats and
hiking 1v«re p#rfett.

y r^ fPAI^TIST aiRLI

Ail Baptist girls in

are invited to a tea at t]

next Monday afternoon

to meet Miss Frances
iiiss Jessie Dodge
sscrctairies for the Bai

atk>n» j. '; I'uf

^

TEA
e Univefsiiy

e y. W| C. A.
t four o'clock

eenougb and
ite, national

at denomin-

IGMA PHI IPilUOll i
]

On Saturday aftarnojn, FdlTOir^

20th, th^ Sigina Phi pp ildn Sdrority

vrill ^htertalii its pie ges With a

thOatre tiarty at the Ma estib. SeVeral

meniberii of the soroTity who ar* not

now in the Univarsity ai e expected at

the party.
. - - •

J
>•

'i

-'i..^ ix.

• J"'
' ^AL^MA TAU itrJt

Friday evening, P^ebn ary 18lB, the

Little did Chueh MarstOn idrmlse
wliat the future U^eid in store foT him
tut last week a L. A. dJIily published
the news that one Hubert Jay Sto-

witts, not long since yell-leader at the
University of California, had be^ihe
Pavlowa's dancing partner.

(Bayonet training.) Nota:-^aliety
practice shbuld he ahanised for the
student's free Jiotirs.) i -^ .. L

S IV—Additional instruction

At institutions where more than
three hours per week are devoted to

the foregoing course, additional in-

struction xmy ^ given ia the follow*

ing subjecra, provided, that the scope
of the program above outlined has
been covered and that the students
are thoroughly grounded m the sab-

jects therein prescribed.
j

-

_^ Vj-8l9fial OooMhunieatiOn '

iT* Theoretical instraction.

(Means of commnnicati^i aibployed
by troops in the field.) ,,.

2. Practical Wovk: 'V J

(Such practical training and demon-
strations, suitable to the unit, as may
be practicable with the equipment and
means available.)

VI—Mrnoi> TactiSs
1. Theoretical instruction.

(a) PatroUingi ^ ^;' ' •

Principles governing the ooinposi-

tion, formation and Operations of re-

ccmnoitering. visiting, harrasslng.

flgbtlng, connecting and flank patntfs.

D\y patrohs and nlglit patrols. Differ-

enee is methods of operatioB In o^en
warfare and warfare of position.)

(b) Messages and reports.

(Principles governing the transnda*

sion of information by patrols.)

V'

Alpha Tau Zeta SorQriijr entertialiied

the Delta Sigma DelU I eatal frat^rh-

itty of V. S. C. at a dki c^ at the So-

rority house on HellOtro )e drive*

Lots of Jass and co king re|r9§h-

m^nts featured the dive *8ioa.

~i

'f--<'> PRESS C4.Ui PaHTV
. A party gotten up Oi the spar of

ths moment was enjoyec by the Press

dab at the home of Miks Esther. Os-

trow On Monday evenitg, Feb. aist.

Dancing, games shd la marshnlal-

low toast were indulge! ih, and the

plMgeii served the diekb^rs df the

society vrith coffee and wafSes at th^

WHching hour. As an Ititlation stnnt

the plMges were alsoj p^ttelttad to

wash dishes, keep the ire goin^ ,ahd

wait ipon thS desh>es ot their su-

pOriors.
^ , f ^^

Lorraine Blder. Estbei KOhtet; JBftii

Worley and Jack Wood lonse are an-

nodnced as the pledgee of tbo cinb.

Ill JKXOMPXNIESmi

A motlt^ picture afcd a^ldreis on
Chtte win fitetdre the neat Univinrsity

assembly, on March 2. Mr. Richard
Barrdias, special commercial commis-
sioner of the Chilean 'government, will

accompany the film, "A trip Across
the Andes and Through Chile," with
his lecture on "Chllei"

The 5000-foot film was taken under
Mr. Barrows* personal direction. He
hks toured the East with the film and

lis ndiv touring' Cafifomia. He has
spoken at thrtmiversity of California

and before many clubs in the south-

«m part of the State. The film has
caused high comment by both the pub-

lic and the press.

The film shows the wonderful enfii-

aeerlng feats in the Andes. Especial-

ly noteworthy is the railway con-

structed from Argentine to Chile. Be-

fore the iiae was built it took three

weeks to cross the country, but now
the trip can be made, in two days.

From itoierlca Mr. Barrows will pro-

peed with tlie filth to Java, New Zea-

land ahd Australia.

|vyy.
v:

•} t*v2. Practical Work:
(a) Patrolling.

(ESxercises ahd problems. "l^acCical

walks. T^ts in correct action. Ex-

ercises In observation. Eaarclses in

the ase of ground.)^ j^v *- t)

(b> Messages add r#pOrti. ^

(Exercises hi carr^'ing nMissagas.

^'Passing tho word." Bxerdlses in

making brief report of military fca^

tares In glVen area, along roads. it&\)r\

and streams. MUltary terms iiaad Ifi

desertblBir tafTahi<> . : J •

Tefephonaa: B9§$6i WlliMf^ 6S29

Melrose and SeUeWHspi

"^0

MADAM DOUGlASS

Desiglisr aMl W»a«p sT
Q0WN8

0RAOK-9HOPa
Phone 19667 Srd Ft«or ,KMt //tas'es

W. C. A. JOL
: The Jolly Up of the Y. W. C. A.

!»rovad ir^ to Ks nam s last Tliurs

day. when iK^ty iMmvers gatllered

in the Kindergarten foi a short pro-

-am, largely nktsical, ind a talk by
Miss Marion Curtis on | the "Purpose
df the Y. W. C. A."
The various clubs o^ the Associa-

tion which gave demdnstratlohs of

theh* work were: Social Service,

which produced a "Ragaed Ann," one
Of the dolls dressed Tat Christmas
time, and who had returned to tell

her story; Religious Education Cltib.

lowing an ideal committee meeting;

the World Fellowship, 1 he Conference
Club giving a "Day at ^sHomar," and
the Social Club, giving

dus stunt of all, lively

freshments.

I
Winners df the Cab Wit Co^dst

WIIV^ a^inouneed in the next Issde or

the Cub, abd'the casli awarts will b<»

mai^. Ilia b^st j^tas and ^m^ win
be printed In the Southern Campus.
A lot of material has bOen tsme^l

in during the past weOk. and the da-

cisUm will be more difficult than was
»t Arst anticipated, when caie person

came hear walking away arlth both

prises, or a total Of $S.OO.

There is still a Chance ifor thosa

who think they know something clever

and also original, siBd who feel the

iedd of either %%M or even $1.0<),

^trhlch is eanivalent to the p#ice of one
good meal aceoTdimg to the manager.

lAnd sinoa it is getef to be spring very

soon and appetites will fall off, two
meals might be obtained for this sum.

So far the material has not come up
er or

Judges. More material than has

bean turned in will be needed for the

Wit s^tlan of the Sdatbern Campus.

LOST
A ladies* gold wrist watch. Finder

report to Kindergarten, oif wilshird

2*60. • \^i ^^ .".]
• :

'•'^. ^:

excmiMt€lf» '\

Be thankfu,l but don't gui^.

Jenks and Jifgs iBel~1ift^r many
<rearS ode fldt sumihlfr day. After

isKwSk raealHnt of byfixia days} Jlggs

undertook, to ha polite, "And how is

Mrs. Jenlts s.taMlng the heat?" *

Jenks frose «i». "ftoW,** he de-

manded, "did you know she #as
dead?"

a * *

First 8tude, after an eaaminatid^.

"iib# near werd rod to tim rigit

answer?"
IJiafcond Stude, ditto. "T#o seats

away."
a « a

THa fafet that you are set in yddr
wayk is nd sUtn y^h sre a jairel.

« » a
j

"P^Ica day m tltJ iilt«.»* i

'^What rac^"
"ThO human race, df ctnuWa:**

''im that F'reshmati jUst aii uk^wtr

sciola oomwliut?" k .

"^ifd. but bo iHll bl if fid ^^ttil't

sta^ teUing those aneMnt ^s^mr-

Hft Wlqr
'"8194 fe ^oimf put

of iKdfie^^klnd, Wt he?'
'^Yt^'^ arraM Jtoes.

iaek af icial4i n«i»era ^

mu^, iS 1iF#djrbrM it»dtit €^kmmt
soiiie rolling stock.''—Oinclniatl Ini-

qnirar.
-c

M-"By" CoJ^, a student of tb« ^th-
em Braiieh, is ill at bonia #lth the

mfeHi^s.

Americanism ^nds for honesty,
fair play and a s<^are deal.

Aniericanism stAnds for lel^iig tiie

otl£br f^ow.
Americanism ia a synonym for pat-

riotlsin and piH*i6¥erence.

AaieHeaaisii ib a short cvl to

achiaveni^t. -
AmaHcalilsm la a w

things. >.^»^
Americanism is ' afi^ elective course.

> . tf^ ^- -' K^r^
Pretty girls ^otild be eieeiipt from

the study df Hlit^ry. tw^ have
enough datek ot tllBlr o#n tA l^emem-
ber and ked^ lAtH^t withottt being
worried by those of Queen Bllzabeth,

Marie Antoinette. Cleopati^, said

Y. St. idl/jti^ hm'i^mititf! cm-
ferenta tk RtitimMi' i^
When a nisa gaCs.pd be waliM ra-

ther str«C than work, he's abORtt raadfr^

for thd i3lte.~Paltth (111) Da«y Tttneiisi

t

1 •
,<, »o rar ine maienai nas nvv cu*u

"^
I ^.1

I
to the expecutlons of the n|anag<

.Y UP r .the Judges. More material than

the most joy-

pannes and re

J?
With each. Mo ptttthase—1 dm Oolite's /fdbam

1'

Powder. I'^

Whfa 6lu^ $1M jHMiiiuMi—dde box of aieoriod

iftoMlates.
t^ ;l

• V-iv

Ifens

Attention

T6t ratal,

tot Mk, t45
% I

t"/
l|.aave note

Eaay terma to ^
.

'•:'/

immiflbmtt*mm

EL SHOESHOP
m 11

R I # A I 1^ f N AT

J^.-

• QUARANTiM PRICKS

to Vmvmuty Studerts
Mi* w^mm^iamkm Mi*

I
Stuiteiits

Co-operative 1

'.K h'

' * '' '" ""'*» r-

Ststnnery : TeUbwikt : Sq^^i

wHn^mimm ^mt

Eyestrain dwarfs the
j

menial

polrers. A child from it- is seri-

ously hahdleapped and bis effi-

ciency is far heloar normjal. The

S3nB||itoms are nverslon tO study,

headache, nervousness and often

tck stomach is caused. Proper

gkuisea plaee the eyes at a nor'

mal bcaia and give frae, easy

viBlom, and laereaaad abiUtfJ^
nark and study. . t '^ '

*- ' * '.'•'' *-
'

-• • 'ill"

^^ DR. E. H. NOE
orroMfetRiSTi

'^

Spaeialist ih FIttlna Q^f«e<

Hamborger'i 0|^eal jtfopt

a^^y.

Oting« Sktosdm Ktfl^i^iD Cflilifornia itdwood box.

We invite you to the op^nihg of ot^r Ncfwest and

Biggest Stere, MeCULLQGH DRU€t GOMPAKt N»; 4

4

on the :.V=t- ;V'eCM?.ii

0«f*ner df Sixth and V^nnont

Saiiirclay, Fcbtitory 2* iOftl

Dm is a born Drug Store, ndt made over of ac-

<tuired, but plaiined and created to meat iKe ne^s and

gratify the ftincies of its wonderful location, the Heart

of the Wilshire district.

'^Conie and s^ how complete a di-ug store can be made.

McCOUOCH DRUG CORPANY
MOtOfil — fa^pbonfts — 66014

.'\s^i-<V
• /-'irfed

Wt nd%
grSftest pa

a liarainal
sHlfi. yeu
with

tfkt the
In «^m<

4rt f%ed
e latest and best
M% are the
\^ Ms Ucfi

mfuntlnas-'tbat the rShset are tht most
\mmm m4 ana Hkk^ \i\ ucfi \m\.
vtdtUl case.

X £. tAN£0r, Opt a
Sixth Floor "Braolc Qhops"

l>hone 61946

DtlACAN V4lt €•.
EitabUshe<i 1S6^

7^ ^wm Hfttt ft

CUMMINGHAM,CUPCT 13S

REET.
723-725 S

SP'RtNGLL ST _

'^^'

Draatoi^ Ifatciria^^atlanary

Rnirintg/ Pletnra FtalttUit

in tMx
Wc miola from Sei^mitf Pmiil

"Ml Pertons are desired U^

t^etfhre tiym^tHUi Gmi^iiNii^ it| b Vul a

fiUle to each of ytfu, thdugk ^ wiH He a e<Ni^

tidl#rflW« SON to tmm wank lyiftg in

mM^ tt<m tttK ottKti^ (mbt€^t4it4L

lafe of 4iii Buiiiieai) it it ygUy ii

and seated practiarf for me Id <i^

Oiie) rAlU ther^ore think myself

obliged, and take it very WodA df

are mimlfill t6 tcnil or Wni0 it

hvther Notice/'

WILSHIRE 123

DmuaA a B«Mipt

WMI tbti Qet tour

Sodas and MiU$h#3

FogiUds

LOfiAN DR»& GO.
RiOht whtra yau att on tKa car

ar mil
^

<

Better, Ske RiplN«

i^ik

^TE HAHDE-MADE
SHdWt

Lima a I K« NiOLiofilu a^mogiR

%K/^C\< $HOra «f.5» W. 7th SU

(iacommen^

Ittifkistt BiliclMrs

MeHOUa's Loom tMi
NetoiB^lBi

j #yBe PoTBb Pencils

P9r Safe at

Tli« Oo-Op IBbok Store

dp wkh a

Main SOSa

CARI f

a4eif

HORN'Sf

Statiotioy, Engraving,

^dDtifig» Aic directs,

PtctuTC Fnunkii^Evcr'

shffp Peadh, FcMtnt^

ain Fens, t*c., Framed

Plctufes, Service «o3

UMM^aita tm

DANCING

LOS AfrGEl.E8 ari^f SAIV JOSE/
OAMFCniNIA

Classes Daily 1:30 ^ 2:36—7
6:30. Dancing evertr aft

evening. Private lessons
pointment No JSnMi(^

^^^^^^^^t^A^

diai *^

i
IMflWWtat

Glubt and ffivata partUaftiulttiat ovf

•ftaring for ta^a and dances la "a

of dfttinction so mfoll di«M^

ftcrs CAtsBsas

641 OulllH nsinr Pl»

Pltohfl 14887
RENT A CAB

Standard Auto Livery
LORENY a Wi^iafiJiM Prom»'

Cars ReilMi WI«MfiM*6ra
9th mi^%tnaf^^, U» Aaaai^ Ca<

Hi
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CUB CAIIFORNIAN '2L

CAPT^ McBURNEY
CUB HbOPSTERS

Co^pileting the Conference season

with a record of ten games won and

non^ lost, the €ubs defeated Cal Teck,

^ 37-22i last Saturday night at the Pasa-

dena^t Y. M. C. A,
Thfe less said about certain features

of tHe game, the better for Teck.

Smafi town stuff in the way of a root-

ing section found its way into their

\

crowd, and. no doubt, Jnflnenced the

tean^ iA Uieir struggle to rough the

Cub^.
:

Teck was full of confidence, Ihoping

to r^poat their last year's stunt when,

in tMe next to last game of the sea-

ipn, ' the Engineers defeated the

Branch, and'slung a wrench into their

chances of winning the Conference

penoant, wliich 'was lost to Redlands

by the nafrow margin of one game

SQUAD'S
NORTH

JOURNEY
IN HANDS

PRES.BARROWS
At

went
a late hour before the paper

| The Troj! n squad has

IREVIEW OF
FRESHMAN

. HOOPSTERS

to press it was not known I
some of the Conference fives and by

whether Coach dozen's basketball P^'"**'*
«^°'* *^^° *^® ^^^^' '^^^^

wnetner u>acn uoeens oasKeioaii
^^^^^ indicate that the l^ars ought
to romp awiy with the g»me with
coraparitlve ^se. It was impossible

The closing of the Freshman has

trimmed ' ketball season, although unmarked by

Raymond McBumey, the man that

piloted his t«am thru the Conference
schedule with out a defeat The team

_ _ playdd a good consistent game but

But g^^urtoy night toid'
a^

different always stronger in the final canto

stoTt. The Cubs were sure of the \

than in the first. With the co-opera

pennant, and in the first half they s
tion of his te^^m mates, McBumey was

play^ way around the Calteks, roll- '
able to outwit all opponents and end

»«^ ««i- -«^^^ ^f iA.a »p>».» «iov «»Q the season with 1.000 per cent.ing «P' Br score of 14-6. The play was
fast and clever, with the Cubs out-

foxiBg the Engineers at every turn.

In the second half, the Cubs were
at a disadvantage, and the Tecks
rolled up quite a score, making 16

points to the Local's 13 in the last

eanik).

The whole squad played a bear oi

a game, full of fight and the old pep-

per 'which has distinguished the Cubs'

playing throughout the season. The
clashes for the ball were battles, and
the way the boys bounced off each
other was fierce.

Woodard was high point man of

the ' dash with points to his credit

Tha; Ihienp:

S. B. V. C. (37) Teck (22)

Woodard (15) F -~ (2) Pridy
- Gibbs (4) P .*rimmons (S)

the season with i.ooo per
Although the team played a great

game during thfe season it was thet.

fighting spirit of the cmptain that held
the team together in the pinches. Mc-
Bumey was compelled to play center

in two games and then go to his

regular position but this- only placed

his consistent playing in greater evi-

dence. 1
5^' ^

f

Tipton (6)--
Hofl&ell (2) G
Mc^urney G
West .4- F -

C -

' - F
She*ppard G
Bann^g G

Mentre <i2)

Hickey
Larson (10)
...^.* Vesper

Bugbee
Snyder

FROSH CIND£R-DIG(HS

€0 TO L A. HI(ai TUES.

Tuesday afternoon Frobh spike men
will journey to I* A. High where they
wllk dash with the Pineers.

The Frosh have a ^strong aggrega-

tion, having taken the Varsity down
in A dual meet sonte time ago. All

of the tracksters are in fine condition

and are all the better for practise,

what little they have had, die to the

«(m4it|on of the track.

> lUir$t has made hinytelf into a 100

maA aB well as running the 440 and
the relay. Parke and Bowling are

f. l"^

PAT HIGGINS mi
REFEREE SMOKER

All preliminaries to the Annual
Smoker to be held March 10 will be
fought next Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, March 2, 3 and 4, during the
noon hour |n the men's gym.

Entries will close this aftomoon at

3 o'clock. Coach Cozens wiU*act as
Judge and Al Knox will officiate in

the role of timekeeper.
£inzig states that all of the men

are in good condition and are fighting

mad to have their name engraved on
the cups and medals. There is much
interest being shown especially in the
heavyweight class where Tiny Collins
and John Binney are expected to be
the big noise.

Silver loving cups and gold medals
which will be presented to the win-
ners the night of the Smoker have
all arrived and are on display in the
lobby of MiHspau^ Hall. Have a
peep at these and then you won't
have to think to know why the boxers
are anxious to have their nanaes
placed on one of them.
Prominent sporting men of the day

will act in capacity of Judges, time-

keeper, announcer and referee. Hal
Roach of the Roach studios and Mr.
Van Court boxing Instructor at the
L. A. A- C. will be Judges. Billy Coe

while Dan Tobey will announce the
boxers. Pat Higglns,"^ famous sports-

man, will referee the matches.
This will 'probably be 'ppe of '.the

greatest features ck the ^University
year and ,wlU^ tfM* tS«)ri»ss,,,ti)e,^(m|

held during " the early part 'of ' tfie

topping the hurdles in great fashion,

and, Skips is heaving the weights far will^ hold the ^atch pn the fighters

into! spjice. •
^

; Distance men are shy in the Frbsh
aggregation but they >sTe material

to place second. Inia^ events they

iav^ enough .entries J so '. t^at points

ve not lost becaus/^ of lack of men.

few relay team has' developed into

a fiist combination and proltobly will

step, away. .from the Moueers.
' ' ' t

President BarroWs and Professor

Holbrook of the Pni^rsity of Call-

fopi^a have leen honored ' by the

French government with appointment
"ChevBlier . of |he Region of Honor."
Profeiser Hoibrook is head of the de-

partment qt French at the University.

ll^n^^Oi
aime<^tc^

^4iA^U<f7'

:\ C<jllege*cl£ii;ns |io -be

i^iuAtur of cpU4rt^)^;basHet-

played - there

l^.j"/"r,Ai m wSi
Own the Latest Model ^// ^r^ilWAOuarantee

EL ACE BlAlif Y
The Bleyel* With the Ni\iohaJ'Re|Mitatie(i,

"$1 a Week pUi^V
Choice ef tO Styles I

'

'6 Months' Free Service

Old Bicyelei Taken in ^Trade

HAVBBFOKD pYOLE CO.

Lot Angeles' Grtateft^ Bic^-^le,8to/^e

129$ SOUTH SPUING STREET ' ' • Open ^iturday Till 9 p. m«

»»^ ^** *

THE ONE SCHOOL
In Los Anceless where the Individual ='"'""= what he wtnts, when
he waott it, and where he wants It.

Private Tutoring— All SubJectB— Selected Expert T»ecUer8.

LGS ANGELES COACHING SCHOOL
7<0 South Grand Avenue Ut^i S79-878

' k J^

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ARTISTIC
XMAS CARDS AND GIFTS

THE KORIN KODAK AND ART SHOP
40B West Ml St

^

Opposite Squars

team would journey North or be con-

tent with the Coaference pennant.
Late Wednesday afternoon news

was circulated to the effect that the
trip had been cancelled, various rea-

sons being rumored over the Campus
but nothing official.

Things loeked pretty dark for the
home team but they had one hope and
that was in President Barrows, of the
University. It was found that Mr.
Barrows was in the South and an
effort was made to reach h!m and let

the decision lie in his hands.
When the paper went to press Presi-

dent Barrows. was still undiscovered
and it was impos»ible to make a state-

ment one way or the other. ,

Should the squad mkke the trip iknd

play the Bears a return game they
would give the California casaba War-
riors a mn for H^^ih money. Cali-

fornia made a trip south and played
games with liieveral colleges here and
with the L. A. A. C. and their only

defeat wae J^t the hands of the club-

men. Their game with the Cubs was
one of the big features of the trip and
both teams have been looking forward
to the return game.

If Old Man Dope had his way the

Bear quintet would take the game but
the past Conference season has put
Mr. Dope in bed and his brain is not
working well. Stanford, which is

about on a paf with California, \ae-

feated U. S.XJ. both games when the

Trojans made their trip north.-*'

to slate a ga ne with U. S. €. but had
such a gam i been played ; it would
have given a better line of the "dope."

In the evei t that the local hoopsters

do not. get to make theixi northern
Journey *they will have to be content
with their v ctories over southern ag-

gregations, rhey walked through the
Conference ^ rithout a defeat and only

dropped two games durin^^t^e season,

one to the B »ars and the ottier to the
L. A. A. C.

'

The squad has shown up jmarvelous
considering the fact that! they are
only Sophom ^res and have ^o combatt
every team In the Conference when
they^were ai their best. It is an un-

doubted fact] that the Cubs played the
most conaislieint basketball of any of
the Confereace teams.;/

j
, ^t^./}..

As a final closing of the season the
W. A. A. ar) giving a dan^e tonight
at 8:30 in tie gym in hoaor of the
championshi > team. Th4 number
will be limit \d to 200 couples and the
^admission w 11 be 11.00 a couple. This
dance is to\t ike on the appearance of

a- high class: affair with programs and
all links ne pessary to put the skud
over in higl geared style, j.

-

When President Barrows is reached
and definite nformatlon is known con-

cerning the trip it will be posted on
the bulletin board. If you do not
know what las been decided find out
now. . ; ....

BASKETBALL
*Date

January

January

January

January

15 . • acV* •> •

»r.

tr*

Opponent

Redlands..

. # . .

.

'. , , . .Occidental

.

22 t*omona .>

29 Cal Teck -

February 2 , Redlands .

February 5 Occidefital. , . .vi^i *<

.

February 10 Whittier.X ..,

Febmary 12 Whittier.

February 15 Pomoaa .

February 19 ^^ . . .Ca^ Teck*

As shown by these scores, the Cubs stackec

V^.»

. * • . . •

their opponents' 200. This is for the nine gai)[ es
,
played, an average

U.C.

29

24

.. 39

>•"/

4^

36

Icorei-'

[ Opponent

i 26

ForfeUt; ^

21

. IS

22

h<- 26

. 16

24

25

? I 22

up 257 points lagainst

was 22. These figures

games by the small
of approximately 28, and the opponents' average

show that the Branch hoopsters only won thel*

average margin of six digits.

Old Man Dope was all upset before the 8< hedule was half com-

pleted, and by the end of the season -^e was jick abed. Tlje local

quintet was the only squad to play a consisten game throughout the

season. Other teams .went by streaks. Redlai ds, thought to be the

other contender for the pennant, lost four games as did Whittier. The
Redlands team lost their first tw^ fames ^and 1 hen ^mlr^dropned. t«>
during the schedule. --rv ' f\

| , / --

Whittier slarted out weak and made a strong ending. Pbmdna was
feared for a while, but soon dropped out, and la >er in the sea^n Oxy,

the weakest team In the Conference, walloped F >mona by a gd^ mar-

gin. Strong teams were defeated on their own courts and wpn, fumes
away from home. - '

^^* 4"^
! \

The Cul? chsaba pushers downed all of these teams when they were

at their best and were compelled to fight for svery game, only t^o

games resembling a walkaway. This team was the marvel of the sea\

son, only being .Sophomores and taking the hoiors, by ftghtlnf, from

schooU of longer exifitence and with four yean.

S.B.U.C DROPS MATCH;

BATTLE ENGINEERS SAT.

branch sukemen

lo;eoutina.a.u.

Whittier sent their tennis team to

the .Sout^ej^a^ Branch ^l|i^ Saturday

momiag 'and vpmped away .with the

match ^ a ,g'l ^%e./ The Cub rac-

quet wellders were not quite fip to

standard ftoffn^^iA^jiS^y not!^vlng

enough pracji^e.

Tlje 8Cor«: -j

Singles—Pickett tW.) defeated

West (S. %) 6-3, 6 2; Myers (W.) de-

feated> Buitfer (S. B.) 6-8, *6-l; Heyl
(S. B.) defeated Hickman (W.) 7-6.

6-4;'Kepple (W.) defeated James (S.

B.) 5-7, 6-0, 6-1. : . (

Doubles—PIckett and Myers (W.)

defeated Heyl and Render (9. ?.) 6-1,

6*4; Kepple and I^ckman (^') de-

feated Ja^es and Lanham (3. B.)

6-2, 6-7, t2-10. '

The' scores except for the fourth

singles and the second doubles were
pretty lopsided. This is only the first

match of the season and the team
has h 'good chance of winning the

pennant Tomorrbw the Cal Teck
sends her aggregation to the Branch
for a clash.

Following Is the tennis schedule for

the season:
Feb. 26, Cal Teck at U. C.

Mar. 5, Redlands at U. C.

Mar. 12, U. C. ^t Oxy.
Mar. 19, U. C. at Pomona.

Sign up Jor the Y. W. C. A. Con-

ference atTledlands, Mar. 4-6-6-.

Last Satirday at Paddock field,

Pasadena, tl • annual A. Ai U. relay

carnival wrs^lield. Colleges and

high school! from all '-over «the south

sent entriei

events.

the presentation , of a champlonflhip
pennant, las been one of unusual
value to the echool and a promise of

great things for next year. The coach-

ing of Caddy Works and {he fighting

Cub spirit has gained for the Frosh
representatives a respect among the
local high schools and freshman
teams comparable to that gained by
the Varsfty as champions of the col-

leges of the South.
As Occidental forfeited both gamef-

the only conference games played

were with California Tech., the nu-

merous high school games being in

the way of practice, and to get ac-

quainted with the different systems
of playing. Pasadena^ Long Beach,
Manual Arts, Hollywood, U A., Poly,

and Lincoln High school were among
those played during the season.

To the members of the team, the

feature of the year has been the privi-

lege of working for a coach like Cad-

dy Works, and it is only to be hoped
that he, can be back for next year.

Fred Winters, Captain of the Frosh,

was laid up part of the season with a
bad arch, but while on the floor was
ai^ all around star and when out of

tite games was badly missed.

Cal. Brown assisted Freddy in hold-

ing down the forward end of the

court, and his fight, and trick shoot-

ing helped make the team what it

was.
As acting captain part of the sea-

son, and as the moet consistent play-

er on the team, Maynard Givens prov-

ed to be one of the season's finds.

He fought every minute of every
game and wa« a ah^rk at breaking
u^ plays. '^-.- :!

^"!"••' ^

Sam Goldfarb, the lanky center, was
a main stay of the Freshman offen-

sive, and was right on the j<^ at

every game.
A standing guard of the old Mc-

Burney, "Go get 'em" type was dis-

covered in Lamar Butler. He played

a stellar game all season and will be

a great help In bringing back the

conference- pennant at this time next
year. ,^ :f^l/'^>./i;^<- ^V v:i'^-\ --s-x

£ari Holmes showed real ability

as sub forward, and will also do
great things next year.

Anbury Jones, a new arrival fnjm
Poly, helped finish the season In great

style as sub center and forward. ~^;

Chuck Marston made several 6f the

team members step lively to hold

their positions, and played a consist-

ent game throughout the seasoZL

Keith Blanches, ps utility sub. helped
keep th bench warm and will be back
on the Job next year.

With this year's freshman team as

a nucleus. Coach Cosens will be able

to build up another formidable Var-
sity for next season. The varsities

that represent the Cubs, depend al-

most entirely upon the training re-

ceived during the Freshman year, and
therefore, a successful Freshman sea-

aon such as the past one is of great
importance to next year's Varsity.

Tomorrow
\^^^

Conference track^ers
will clash In two meets which start

the schedule. ^ Redlands and Oxy
clash at. Oxy while Cal Teck, Whit-
tier, Pontona and U. C. will tangle at
Pomona at 2:30^ ,..?,, ^^V^:,
Pomona probably has the strongest

team of the four but the Cubs ex-

pect to score as many points as
either of the other institutions. 'This

meet will give a line on the track
strength of Whittier and of the En-
gineers which will be useful when
the Branch wingfoot men cla.sh in

dual meets with these schools. ^; V
Regardless of the strength oC the

Sagehens the Cub relay team prom* -

ises to give them a good run. Stod-

dard, if up to form, win make a show- ^

ing in the dashes and Rex Miller«

Captailn, might pull his superman
stunt and romp away with.^%'|plV
points for the Branch.

Clarence Wright in the 880 and
Lewis in the 440 will step the dis-

.

tance in fast time while Keech will

give the boys something to ruki after.

The team has not had the practise

tJ&ey might have gotten becaus ^ of the

fact that ^hift clay track is FJander**
'

only rivali ^ i

'

i. -^

n-.

-.-^.

SUNGERS .

INIKAININa;
V

to participate in

NEW «CS" WILL
BE GIVEN OUT TO
REPLACE OLD **€"

CONFERENCE STANDING

U. C.

Redlands
WhiUier .

Cal Teck
Pomona .

Occidental

W.
,10

L.

\

4

f;

9

Pet.

1.000

, GOO
.000

.400

.300

.100

l»i?.

. • fn : , C^
Cub cindJr diggers made * entt^l^

but not a si t>wing. ' They v^re toi^
ly smotherel with class, the south
having a wc rid of famous tracksters.

Stoddard ani Hurst, ran the hundre4
but Stoddar d was not up to ujBi^al

form.
Miller an( Becker were outclassed

in the hig i jump andj.^rke.i aj^d

Abrams in, the pple vault. Lewis
stepped one of the fastest lips in the

relay but tie Cuba wieire hoxpd and
tpei|t all th iir tioie <^as|ng the^ men
in front.

Stoddard an a poor 220 in the re^

lay, being b >xed in too muuh. Hurst
stepped forWard in tl^e last l^i^p against

Paddock bui witlt no avail altho he
i^n a good jap and plumed;'the. locals

in next to mst place .Insteaid of last
|

A new/;wurld record for -the eight!

man relay ^as set withHhla event so!

that the teim are net loosing any

sleep. Thii does not in jthe leaat

shadow thei' chances in th0 meet to-

morrow witl Cal Teck, Whittier, and
Pomona for the men are in better

condition an I are clashing with teams
nearer their strength.

During the life of this in-

«titutian there has been but

thirteen **C*s'* given to ath-

letic men. These were given

to the players wlio won their

letter in football.

Gold C*s were mounted on
sweaters of blue aAd liad a

small **S. B.^* on the bottom
part i»f the letter. Objection

has b^n \rafeed becaiis^ oV
the falJJt jhajbrt\ere is ^ not

enough distinction between

these letters and those re-

;x^9|^' at Berkeley, f i

All Utter3 are being called

.;in and a big V.B" will be^-
'^serted in the Center i)f the ,

,C, the. small jS. B/ bej^ T^^

moved; Letters in i?hte. loraa

will be returned to the 'vi'e|^r•

ers and all letters awarded
in the future will be of this

dei^gn.

With the close of a successful bas- i.

ketball season and with track in full
*"

swing the pelota aspiranjta wUl start

practise about March ir <

Last year the baseball team did
|

not make the showing that would set-.,

the world on fire but with the addi- -

tion of some new men the team is

^^xpected to go this season.

At the present time it is not known
whether or not the Conference sched-

ule will be played with a combined
team or only a Varsity team. Before
or on March 1S> C^ach Cozens will

know if he can send^a coml^hed'teaffi^

against Conference opponents. * r

Hard practise will start, immediate-
ly for there is a game slated with
Manual for March 9 and another to

be played on March 1€. Stanford
IJniversity wiU be seen in action

against the Cub nine here on March
23. Other games have not been
scheduled but more practise games
will be on deck to put the team Jn

shape for 'their CJonference games.

The team needs material and Cap-

tain Banning sends out a call for all

baseball men to report for duty

around March 1. Already those who
are ambitious ar* out warming up
every ni|:ht. Competition makes a

team, the material is here, offer your
services.

riftii^Ar>WnfLrL(*u,-Lrrrf*'*^^^^^^^**^**^.rr"'

Tlree Aecmorl

F,p.|VHrrc

Sound trkvelB witli considerable

speed, but siahdkl travels twice times

as fast. Adx>rdtng to a prtfemor in

the UnlverBtty of Wisconsin, the fol-

lowing table! shows the relative speed

of sound an< i a few other things.

Sound 500

Scan ial, ; ,00fr.

Flattery, I oo.

Truth 2%.
AUirm cle ;k, 0000.

^WWWMWMWWWWMWW^«AMAAAAM^^MMAAAA^^AA^

New a»<l>itob^ilt Guaranteed

BICYCLES
tt4 8« Spring 8t. 823 8. Mala ^

WITZEL
PHOTOaaAPES

TWO STUOIPS IN LOS ANQEUK8

811 South HiU Street

and

536 South Broadway

^44a ^PHONES-

SHIRTS REPAIRED
Without Patching

Silk SHirU a Speoialty

Ree-BiM-A-Siirl Co.
213 Mercantile Place

Phone 15911

Traity^RMpalClmi
MELROSE AND BERENPO

Sunday Servieee 8 and 11 a.

and 7:30 o- ni.

^^^HDh
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SAIUeDAY IIIGliT

BERKELEY TO AID
STUDENTS SECURE
ACCOMMODATIONS

Althoagh no dearth of rooms or | gfgters In every Dossible manner and
*>oardlng houses m Berkeley is antlci- i

the man or woman who entera atThat educational institutions are ^^^^ '°^ ^^^ y®*^* ^^ *« advisable
:
Berkeley as a junior will have no

not Immune from the depredations of l^^L^IL^lT^iJ^'^^^^^
who expect causey feel ill at ease or "out of It."^ "' to attend the University of California —

the criminals who have infested Los
Angeles during the past y^r is evi-

denced from th6 >act that a sum t)f

money ^as Uken from the "Cok)!)

according to a letter received today
by the Cub Callfomlan from Mary B.
Davidson, assistant dean of women

and s.vera. military uniforms trora , ho,^« a'^T^aWn i'rty TAt ^Sf bl

Next Tuesday^ •f/lvch *» the Fresh
"men will come into their own.
mighty Sophomores, as pom)x>us as

Roman senators, will step down from
their honored seats, take places in

(the "Pit" or outside the ^'Listit; and
surrender the reign of festivities into

the hands of the Prosh.

A jazz outburst will open the two-
honr program in the auditorium at ll
o'clock which will include two skits,
"Moonshine " and 'The Campus CafeJ
teria." and a two-set play, "Bottom!**
a twentieth century interpretation of
"Shaikspeer," while gleemen will cOBi-
idescend to play upon their vocal or-
'gans between acts. A second cTfapter
of the day's joys will take the Iprm o|
a dance. v*iT ^i».^44

Incidentally, the Freshmen will
tprove how much their original deep-
dyed greenness has bleached, faded,
and disappeared, so much that they
will have to wear gr^n t© keep np
appearances.
A novel feature of the Color Day

program will be a two-set play in
which characters of Shakespearian
lore will disport themselves in a med-
Jey of b^aviour, dress and speech,
wholly incongruous and artificial The
cast, aided by profitable suggestions

the gymnasium Saturdaj ni«ht by
burglars. :'•# • r^^^r: ^If

„^^ ,. , ^
Although it is impossibfe for any-

II^Iai^ y ^accommodations early, i one to estimate even approximately...
. , the number of Cubs who will go north^

ne;[t m\, it is thought that the num-
ber will be fairly large. -^ uf .

Dector. Moore, director, has evinced
i his interest in the outgoing students

The team on the steps of the Gym Building before startint North. Left to

McBur^w r'^Hr^^'^S!; ^'*'*^'' '^*' Lippman, Norri. Woodard, RaymondMcBurney, Carlton Wctt^ Front row—Sterling Tipton, Jsi Gibbs, Eddie
*^^' %Rostei, Al Sheppard.

t^v^:i-n
TEAM REPORTS "KEEN?
TIME ON TRIP NORTH

expedient for those< women who come , Kx, ^urt^^ „ ,. » ^ ^
here to arrire seyeral i^y» bJtorT^A^Lf'^i^^^S^It "' T^ "*"."*

""J'-
The Cooperative ..tore, which was j

'"?«<>».': «^te, Ur.. T^viiJ" "^y^^lf^^ ;^:^:f:^ll,^^'^ ^^^burRlari^ed. It Is believed before the {»^'^« l« also attached to the fact^S^uo„ Porth^BtudeXXniMt
ei.lrance was forced Into the gym- *''""".• Da^dBon expects a down- ^ork their way thr^Khco*ir« ^^^^^^
nasium. w.s entered via the window ^^^^vjlon^' P^ce, in boU rooms Un'aeavS^ng Z iZf^ Sons* 1?ana Doara. ine prices of the rooms Berkelet In f«M»f *»v*rv ^m^joi {«

nd'*toZvtl"'bv'r IT ^r'^i^^^ S-«h^' Sh°an"'the
clat raSS the wav ?™m M f„ °.S;

'"'''^'"' '"^"t"""" "> willing to de-

pefnSnSr. Lime'? ti" hold's Ire
^'' '"""'^" "• "•"*" '" "»* '""»<">'»

operated by private individuals for
profit, while others are operated on a
co-operative basis by the students;^, ^ ^ w _^, ,

-
themselves. However, it is neces.sary i ?!

^PP^oved ^Joarding pUces, concern-
that the student secure a room in an i ^ ^ matters pertinent to U. C. may
approved house, or she ^rill find 14 im- ! ? secured from Miss Laug^lin, dean

S.B.DEBATES U.S.C
UW MONDAY NIGHT

* s-f

Brennan, Bu€k and Davk
Uphold Branch's Honor in

Millspaugh Hall

to

S. B. U. C, will debate with U. S. C.
Law School Monday night at 8:15
o'clock, in Millspaugh Hall. S. B. U.
C.»a team will debate the affirmative
side of the question, "Resolved, that
the candidates for the presidency of
the United States shoufd be selectedfrom Mise Thomas and directed by by a system of direct primaries."

iHarold Israel held its last rehearsal
yesterday afternoon.
The cast:

Sarah Miss Worsfold
^ain^ - Miss Anderson
Beth Miss Poundetone
Bottom Mr. Satterwite

Quince
Jftck

Jhik
Tom

Mr. Sarber
....—Mr. Nordstrom
---. Mr. Blanche

Mr. Orr
These natural actors will give a

lively show. Bottomis sad lot and
his queer behaviour draws forth sym-
pathy; Sarah's flippancy, now beating
Bottom and now weeping uver him,
win brftig a lan^h; and Puck in his
novel interpretaftlon of himself as he
gains the fairy's favor can easily pro-
duce a roar. The show. Judging from
yesterday's rehearsal, is enough to
carry the audience into spasms of
laughter.

The members of S. B. U. C.'s team
are Bernard Brennan, Philip Buck and
Clifford Davis, ,;^^,i/
Students wilt' 6e admitted on their

Student Body cards.
vAll Cubs are urged to show their

school spirit ,bjr_ coming jiq^ aopport-

^f^ —Mr. Bennettling the team. Debatfng ia as iropOr-'^"' "

tant a college sport as athletics, and
should be supported as such. David
Barnuell, Commissioner of Porenslcs,
says "We can assure you that this
will be a most spirited debate, and
the question is one of great import-
ance to all Americans. Show your
spirit and support your team."

Footsore and wei ry, the casaba
pushers returned t< the Southern
Branch Wednesday, f om their trip to
Berkeley. Do not b> misled, gentle
reader, the lads did i ot have to walk
back from Berkeley, but they did a
lot of hiking In nerely walking
around the Cal camjus, which Ja of
gi*eat extent, and verj .hilly.

''' ''

From a social staidpoint the trip
'Was a complete succe la. Also from a
gastronomic point of view. A literal
story by one of the team lads goes
like this. "Well, we got np and ate.
and worked out and ite, and walked
around a while and 1 1^, ^and went to
bed, and got up and ite, and worked
out and ate" ad ir finltum.
The food seems t< have left the

most permanent and enduring mem-
ory in the roenUl diiry pf the trip.
Running It a close s^ohd li the en-
thusiaj'Jc welcome th ;' boyi recefT«€l
from the f^at hous s where they
stayed.

The team, manager and coach, took
leave of the South Sat irday afternoon
at 6:00 o'clock, via th< Espee, and ar-
rived at Berkeley at 8^00 the next
morning. They were m^t at the sta

via the window
route. One of the upper panes was
broken by the thief, who then un-
latched the window and gained admit-
tance to the store. He secured $15.50
iri cash by prying open a drawer in
the desk of A. W. Kaox, Jr., manager,
and opened the cash register but did
not disturb the few pennies that had
been left for change. A hasty inven-
tory by Joe HIrsch, clerk, failed to
reveal that the burglar had taken any-
thing but the cash. A novelty bank
with nearly 160 in ft, belonglng.to Mr.
Knox, was overlooked bythe thelf.
The burglar, it Is bfelleved, then

forced an entrance to the gym where
he obtained several uniforms and a
few articles of mufti which had been

who are going to the parent institu-
tion next year

All other icUormation, including list

of women.
; V

Following fs the calendari^ XT. d,'
beginning with the summer term and
extending to the end of the first se-
mester: ^ -,r\'

'

From Monday, Jiine SO, to Saturdiey,
July 30—Summer Sessions at Berke-
ley and Los Angeles.
Thursday, Aug. 4. to Tuesday. Aug.

possible to gain admission to the uni
verslty.

In-order to aid the women who go
to Berkeley pnd are without friends
or relatives In the city, the Associated
Women Students have every facility
that will aid the new student in secur-

Ipft h. tha irt/.ir^^o K« ».* «/.7j~V ^^^ th® ^8t that the school and the

inedlnterby M? HiTsch. are work "g fh^I"S''^K
'^ 'I' ""T'l

graduate., of
,
S-Matricutotton examlnatloi;!

on the caJand hold o«"hT^Uel ^ I'^f
J.

'^I'LT^?''''''!;'' T"?JV?^\*" i

„^''^- '*»«• "' 1° Saturday. Aug.
that they will have the thett or I SJ'fh« 1 w °«^"''' ""^ ^''* ^*'*^***

'

"^'**«^^ °* ^* students,

theire* under arrant In th» n«<ir f.. ' JS?
*•"-»•' graduate and undergrXOnate.

article. "What of the Cub?*' which ap-
i

Thursday, Nov^. 24, to Saturday. Itov
peared in the latest issue of the Ocd- 1 26—Thanksgiving recess,
dent, the official reftector of student, Wednesday, Dec. 7, to Saturday
opinio^, published at Berkeley. The

i

Dec. 17—Final examinations,
northern students are making ready

|
Monday, Dec. 19, to Saturday, Jan.

to assist their southern' brothers and ' 7—Christmas reeeas. %

4-

the fapt that singularly crude meth
ods were used by the burglars to gain
(idmittance to ^the store. ^ In breaking
iho window the burglar cut his haml
teverob as was Indicated by ti^ trail

rOf blood left on the floor.

f^'^mi
-I
•

I

VEAR book WAIN'S
PICTURES; PLEDGE
.SALE is RENEWED

"If this year hat meant anything to
you, a record of !t should mean some-
thing, too. The best thing about a
year book is that it records the pleas
ant things; the snappy stunts, the fra
ternity initiations, the winning has

TRYOUTS FOR GREEK ^

tlon by Caddy WorkA, this season's ketball teafc, the peppy assemblies.
S. B. U. C. Frosh hi sketball coach, U^*® dramatic productions. In short,
and Coach Wight of Jhe Bears. ' a year book is evidence of the bright

COMMISSION EXAMS.

TO BECMHIEXT WEEK
Beginning next' week, the examina-

tions for commissions in the R. O. T
C, department of the Southern Branch
will be held, according to Col. G. G.
Palme!-, professor of MlUtary Sfcience
and Tactics. The examtnatiohs for
the ranks of eorporal and sergeant will
be held at the same time, according
to an Announcement made today.

Tfte* Aspirants to the various posi-
tions will be examined in infantry
drill regulations, minor tactics, mili-
tary courtesy, small arms firing man-
uals, organization, interior guard duty
ind care of- arms. The number of
commissioned and non-commissioned
ifficers who will be made by the ex-
minations ia not known, but it Ik pre-
umed that a sufficient number will be
dvanced to officer the four oompanies*.

DRAMA LEAD HELD
r •. K -^

Excellent- i«rork characterized the
Greek drama tryMftar held before Miss
Thomas' dramatic class last Friday,
when eight wonven, representing the

"^^^^ afternoon, the
best talent of the large class, inter
preted the role of Iphigenia in an ef-
fort to win a place on the cist of the
coming Greek production. Dr. Moore
jwas present for the occasion and
spoke to the class when the work was
over. '

j

Members of last year's Gre^k Drama

After breakfast at tl e Kappa Sigma
house, the team worked out In Har-
mon Gymnasium at DiOO, and aftor
lunch, spent the afterr oon in amusing
themselves. Some of the boys strug-
gled to the top of the Campanile, and
some took In theatrical entertain-

east assisted Miss Thomas In the, '"^re good looking fe
judging. After the first moments of
discussion it was evident that no ef-
fort could be made to select the best
candidate and the highest four were
chosen to compete in further tryouts
for the leading role of Iphigenia. No
attempt was made to rank these four,
who are: Madge Biddle, Mary.lsa-
Mi.g

^t>w»U;t . ?JMayne tkviM^ijr\g.^n.d
Mjiri^iia. Ua^ell. . > :.

' 7'Any; one the SB'

JEUT. W. BINGHAM
TAKES EXAMS; MAY
RANK AS CAPTAIN

It is entirely probable that in the
ar future Wilson Bingham, aasist-
t professor of nillitary science and
tics, will be' ranked as a oaptain
tead of a first lieutenant, according

^
Col. G. G. Palmer, professor of mlll-

;,y science and tactics.

I'ieutenant Bingham spent several
» ia Swi Diego thi» week taking
examhiaJLions for promotton to

.Uln. according to Col. Palmer.
•.•«^ official notification of blB ad-
Jcement wiU be received from the

• Department in Washington.
il^ttteaant Bingham, who graduated
ll Weet Point in 1917 during the

J
held the rank of a captain and

nmanded an infantry company in
' m in France. He was wcmnded
.e and gassed and Was invalided
; to the States, m June of 1919
j^as demoted to the rank of first
^enant following the order of the

Department that all officers
Bf~^ commJaaions i^ould be ^e-
1 in rank. *

took In Stanfor
BerkelAV: nfroth
ihasse at '^

r of seleclng (^ne ^jrh<^anldo |i l^|^|yive >!ittfl^fpi

frhoma^ 'fi^^'^PftP- -tPiuJI^ iwith the,
•art of Ipthjfenlalind it is onir'ifmat- 1 h'effl

wys were split
up among the frater ilties. and, so
they say, went to bed early. After a
light workout, the dajj was spent on
the campus, piping tie flight. And
listen girls, the boys 9dy that the Pelf-
can ia over optlmlstlt—the girls at
Berkeley run more to] quantity than
to quality. The Southern Branch has

lea per hiw-
dred than Berkeley hai
After the game, that night, most of

the boys stepped oUt. The Canyon
Inn, Coffee Dan's am other places
where the bright Ughti burn came 1^
for their share of attention.
Tuesday morning. Tihe team strag-

gled- in (early). Latef in the morn

not know w
I li^lLF

le the. best. \1
hat wUi:-b^"?

M not> place- mithe tryouts iKas nonei
<he lea^-* commendable.'- MibS'^-Lbls
Austin,fwho will be remembered for
tier work in "*Offlcer 666." entered the
(ryouts for the practice and training It

woiild; give her. and gave a sympa-
thetic and pleasing interpretation that
iphowed great development since the
Well-receive3 effortfl>tn "Officer 6W."^
Miss Austin fs a Freahman and ought
to become one of the University's best
players next year. Miss Thelma Laird,
ilso a Freshman, took part In the try-
outs as preparation and training for
next gear's work.
Miss Mildred McKee and Miss Doro-

thea Wilson were especially 'noticed
for their voice woDk. Miss McKee
had, perhaps, the best-modulated voice
of any of the contestants. Miss Wilson
has a remarkably powerful v6ice. ex-
ceedingly low-pitched, and under Mies
Thomas' training should become one
of the most dramatic and strongest
here.

Men of the clasn will enter Ihe try-
outs for the male roles today, before
the same group. Among those who
will be heard are : Sterling' Tipton,
Harold Heyl, Samuel Bender, William
Stevens, Elton Hankina, David Bam-
well, Thomas Hams. Gerald Knudson.
and Harold Israel.

We
rr

moi
grey daHJTiif fthal

squad l^^decl bi

weary, but :^ti

in pocketbook-

jral fellows

lJF9tui%etf^
^1^eF left en
e the bones

ime ofl^usivte

in the cold
ing after, the
w9 Angeles,
•irit and weak

HAIRCUTIMPOHTANf

WHEN S^EKD^

"The first thing I lotlce about a
young man who applies to me for a
job is his haircut," sail Mr. Perry of
Bullocks, in addressin : the class In
Salesmanship last Xhui sday, on "How
to Get a Job." Mr. Pe ry added 'that
if the young man had one of those
"long haircuts" he hac no chance in
getting a job at Bulled 's.

Mr. Perry Intorviewa abotit 100 peo-
ple a day who want pcsitions at Bul-
lock's. He said that ' 5 per cent of
his judgments are basi d on first im-
pre8slona» and emphasi ;ed the impor-
tance of (tie's personal appearance.
According to Mr. Perri an applicant
should have a neat, dean, tflm ap-
pearance.

I

Applicants, either mln or women,
who are dressed in tne extreme of
fashion do not stand i good chance
of being hired, accordinj to Mr. Perry,

side of your ^college life. No flunk
reminders in the year book. That's
why I should think every student here
would want a Southern Caiapus,"
said David Barnwell.
Owing to the number of r

for a reopening of the sale of reser-
vation tickets for Southern Campus,
the sale was opened again Thursday
and will remidn so until approximate-
ly five hundred more plec^e cards are
sold.

The annual will be filled with clev-
er features. As far as the snap-shots
are concerned, that is entirely up to
the students as to whether that sec-
tion will be large or agnail, according
to; John Elder, photographer for the
jAhnual. "I like to Uke snaps al-

right but other people around here
mi|8t have snapped some good things
that I have missed and I surely wish
they would let us have them to bright-
en up their own year book," said Mr.
Elder. V V .

Those planning the Southern* Cam-
put for this year are not missing any
of the interesting occurrences about
the University. These are all written
up in a manner to make tHe students
remember this year as the most
eventful of their college years

RELATIONS WITH CHU£ DEBATING CLtIB FOR
PRESENTED IN LECTURE, WOISN BEING STARTED
Chile wants Americans; Americaari The girls of S. B. U. C. need »o

need Chile. The future outlet fO&. longer feel that the men are more fa-
American production must logically vored than they in the possession of
an* eventually be in Soath America,

j a debating club, for a giris' debating
rnd especially Chile. Every far-seeing society, which wUl correspond to the
person, and especially studenu in an ; Agora, is soon to be formed. Its pur-
instittition of higher learning, should
recognize this opportunity and prepare
for it," said Richard Barrows during
his illustrated lecture on "The High
Andes and Scenic Chile.

^

Mr. Barrows is Commissioner of
Commerce in Chile and 'gives the lec-

ture with the authority of the Chilean
government.
One of the most interesting points

which Mr. Barrows made was during
the discussion of the products of
Chile. A virtual monopoly Is held
there on nitrates, as Germany, Norway
and S^reden have attempted unsuc-
cessfully to obtain these nitrates from
the air.

The deposits in Chile have proved
an open field for the markets' of the
world, and according to the best ex-
perts no country will be able to com
pete advantageously.

pose will be to enable the girls of the
Southern Branch to take part in |;irls'

intercollegiate debating activities.
All girls wishing to join the society

should hasten to si^ the notice posted
on the bulletin board. As soon as the
list contains twenty names the notice
of the date and time of the first meet-
ing will be posted. At th's initial

meeting one of the Agora ^en will tell

of the organization and activities of
that society, and the organization of
the girls' club will be decided, the of-

ficers elected and the work for the
term mapped out.

A large enrollment is expected from
both l^reshman and Sophomore classes.

COUNCIL RULII«;S
PASSED; TO

STUDENT READERS

SMALLPOX BAN TO
BE RAISED FROM

SCHOOL "KIDDIES»9

DR. AffiitRIAM SPEAKS
BEFORE TEACHERS'
COLLEGE STUDENTS

as they are too apt to
and not steady and wel balanced.

be superficial

Alter a rousing welcome of ten min-
utes in honor of the undefeated bas-
ketball team, which lefl last week to
play the Mother University. Dr. Mer-
riam, professor of Education in the
Uniirerslty of Missouri, addressed the
Teachers' College students in the aud-
Uorlum on Monday at one o'clock.

I^/ Merriam spoke upon the present
feld and scope of the elementary
schools. He stated that there are too
many abuses in schools and that the
work of the children should be stand-
ardized. According to the speaker, the
children are made to fit the subjects,
while the subjects should be made to
fit the children. Dr. Merriam a»lvi«es
that a standard be made by which the
children will be real social beings and
not mere machines which turn out
work.

In closing Dr. ^^erriam said that the
elementary public schools are out of
tune with their activities and the pres-
ent standards cannot be raised until
the student is in harmony with his
work and is fitted t6 It.

Resolutions to regulate student
readers were- adopted by the council
at tlie meeting on Friday, February
25. It was provided that the instruct-

ors correct the first and final examin-
ation papers and also the term
papers.

That only members of the Student
Body Association should be allowed
to use the tennis courts free of charge
was another mcAsure that was passed
upon by the council. Outsiders will

be charged *25 cents per hour. Thi£
law went into effect on Monday, Feb
ruary 28, and a committee was_ ap-
pointed to see that the law i» en-
forced.

The smallpox ban which has kept
one^half of the Training School, or
approximately 256 rtudents who were
not vaccinated, at home, will be raised
Moi|day if conditions continue im-
proving and no new cases develop.
On Tuesday three weeks will have

elapsed since freshmen in the Junior
College contracted the malady, but it

is expected that the health board will
remove its ruling on Monday to avoid
breaking into the school week.
About 2€D0 cases have been re-

ported for the State, "fwo hotels have
had a number of cases and were quar-
antined until all the patrons were vac-
cinated, and two other schools ia the
city were put under the health offi-

oer'a ban.

FICiCLENESS OF MERE
MAN IS SHOWN AS

SHOOTING AS SPORT
STARTED AT COLLEGE

Unlr. of Nev., (S. I. P. A,)--The
student body of the Unlveraity of Ne-

ppanFQ A DDIVIti^^^ ^^ adopted rifie aad pistol
vaiw\l-ri:0 A K K I V E.| ghooting as one of the minor sports.

Any student who qualifies as mirks-
man and who meets the other quali-
fications to be decided by the athletic
committee will be awarded the circle
N and granted the privilege of wear-
ing the same.

The human race hasn't changed
much. It s^ma as if people have al-

ways wanted what tliey didn't have,
and had what they didn't want. Nay,
bretheren. this Isn't a sermon, merely
a few remarks on the ornerynesv of
some people. Before those long de-
layed marks came out. there was mul-
titupdinous criticism about the slow-
ness thereof, and now that they are
out, there is again the wailing chorus.
This time though the refrain la. "Oh.
just when we had lulled ourselves
into forgetting that flunk, the Office
wakes up. and sends it to us in black
and white!"
Asain I ask you, aren't people

tunuy?

PRESIDENTS MOTHER
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

Marjorie Scott, president of the
Associated SttMents of 3- B. U. C.
has been absent from school during
the past we^ on account of the ill-

nesB of her^ mother who was taken
seriously llf last Saturday. Everyone
at the BniQch hopes that Mrs. Scott
will hav^k spMdy raeotary. .

ft

ip^^-
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PibUshed trwT Friday by tiie Awwdate* StwflenU

UntT^Bity of CaUfomla. SooUieni Braacb

855 N. Vermont Avenue, Los Angelea

ifttortal Offlce, -Millspaugh Hall, Wilsh. 123

BagfamB Oflco. 411 Chamber of Ccynperce, 9B07Z

•Adttnrtising ratas on application

Sabf€rl9(kHi iftos: %1M i>6r year. In adTsaeo.

T
STAFF

Editor ^ - Mildi^ Saiiborn

Manager "11 - ~..J PWl Wemetto
A«8istjmt Editor - i-.—:—^ ^_Jacob Jamiaon

SSira Editor Dorothy C^^Iey
Ik Editor - Jfether Kohler

iporting Editor :. ''^^I'^^^jl^^
.rtSdltor „_ 1- -.

ii-^^^'^^fiJ

fatttoritfc - ^^-H J>on Go»*don

Circulation V-- -. -i-'C^iS^A^
dUalataiit cfrcuiatioa ^-.^ Jfac^ Woodliouse

^Dimisaio^r of Literary Activities Thomaa liam»

Bears vs^ Cuibs

J

Once mor^ the little errt>s htVe 'dared to mee^

ijtbe j^at bear, this thne on her own battlefield.

^Movt hte :*Greck.iiet areek*' and the 'two

at parts of a great University m«t in combat
*'^K %a* o*ily a slitort time ago tha*- ithe cub fir^

^w %*ie light U dfeiy. feut ^'tempus fugits'* and

i Se ^opefiH progeny has grown in confidence and

'now as^uxnea the rigiit to argue with its ahcieiit

pavent. ,

] lb other words the ^^ontHfern Branch basketball

s^uad, el^anlpioiis of the aouth, have journeyed

I northward to meet their big brothel in a return

grame

PfV^nmption on our part, some tnight term it,

bnt it w far fiwi deserving such a name. The

Southern Branch is prompted by the -fei^est

motives in sending its fighting represebtations to

meet the Berkeley quintet. To meet and know our

fr<en(ifo in tife noHh; to Jtfira something of their

manner of cmidncting contests ; to show them that

tWeir Southern progeny are worthy member* of a

great organization ; theac and many more are the

iisal reasons behind these games.

Both north and south are defenders of t,he

same eorots; both are striving for the same ends

and ea^ 'uliould feel that the otlber is a co-oper-

ator, n(>t a rival. AtWetic coniesta 4)etWBen the

two co^iponent parts are to be encouraged. Por
they tend to increase harmony and to arouse an

interest, each in the othei*.

Spring ts Here

By the sorigbircfe twittering in the leafy tree-

tftpsi by. tke;-bored .atfd ci^templative look of our

students, by the doffing of vesta and the donniiig

<rf fiutfy dresses, by aH tfrese and a thousand more

signs do we finally eome to the conclusion, reluct-

asntiy at first, that the glorious season has arrived.

Spring is here! Spring with all its beauty and
all its hay-fever. Once moire the fell grip of lan-

guidnesa is upon us, once more do we gaze vacantly

aeTt)8s gyeat spaces to Ifcie distant blue hills, an^
once toore do #e vainly strive to hold at least one
glared and Weary eye upon the equally weary pro-

feasor as he magmfieently attempts to do his duty-

ilk^ady there h«s come upon us the first bevy
of #hfte-clad fiuffy creations so characterisfic of

the feminine- response \o Spring. But alas for the

poor soldier. Forced to suffer beneath several lay-

ers of.heavy wooleii Ihald he once itfore reiterttes

Sh^iftaans -famous statement. Our new uniforms
are free^ forced—and feverish I ^ '

The-Httle sangbLHis gaily pursue their rntHm^
high in air-, all-the world <wilks in jf^Airtr eVrti as

the days of Noah; and the gi'een and budding
pampus i^ no'exdeptitm to the general "^^i^i* of

nature. Flustrated FreshnLan and sophisticated

hSoph walk hand in hfind and once again Time
grants the limeiight to the little fellow with the

bow and an^#s.
Thily when we ai^ so affected thai we can fill

valuable spaee with the rgushings abov^ and wh^n
we m forget journalistie dignitj^as to turn tbif

mad i^>mp<i8ition- in as copy^ spring Most iiiieed

be herp with a vengeance!

Championship No. I C^tui^
When Wm We Win AimcW

One fighting Cub crew has brought a chauipioti-

sliip home to ^. fe. r. C.» and if the aaaae kind of

support is given track, there is every opportumty
tt)r a m-ditabie slmwing in that sp<

- men who succeeded iu crushing all Qppohi-

tiou and btkigibg the first eham|>ion8l^' bannir te

the fer»r * " ivlerslty unite in aa-yiu^g that the

ohiecring trom the sidelines liad e very decided

mi)j on tlie outcoiue of the contev* '^' ' ex-

perience and the teoiimony of those ^vllO are m a

pDOtion to ktiow should prove safllcient eneourage-

» mtekt Ur induce the same kind of intei-est in the

next spoit.

The tra<^ msu are. out
"

very day;

tife' ' ^^^ng Tip tU'e^r pleasures ''~ " ^ be

fif T«i; i :eir work aU<f are doing evcrj|iiiiiij$ pu^si-

I' iiisu^^ ^s« for the Blue auf^ ^' ''''

To-wit

:

XJ ub-Wit Contestants

U nloose

B right

8 ayings '^.^^r

GOVERNMENT aLA$S
HEAIffi DR. DOUGLAS
ON

That the

MODERN BANKSf

>*;.« ^

*'That girl is susceptible to faulting spelk.

'^li^t She muat be one of these dizzy blondes

you' hear about.**

n-

i 4fxc itad out; jiucroollegiflrte loae
' ifke Biea need a Ihtle eBconract&jeBconra^stLiuu I

^^- -^ame, a«d U —^s with Ihf
. <«.«? ^-am 1^ '^'Twng to ncc liia

"^ ^118 stage

tut-\>

.aul and encouragement

1<-

>»

i'

Little Boy (sent after brown sugai*) : ''I want
two pounds of graiiam sugai*.

Her --1 can hardly hear yvp> there is such a

binraiug on the line." .

('-

She: "Better look out, you^mifUt get stung."

The bug sat on the old m^n's head,

:

.1;'

banks of the country are

playfng 'k bontinnaUy larger part in

the affairs oi the comnuinitiM in

which they are located, was the state-

ment mads by Pr. 1. R. IWacIas.
graduate cf the TTnlrersity of Cali-

ftjfrtifa and at present head of the Kc-

^aarch and Service Department of the

Security Tust and Saytngs feapk of

Los Angel !s, hi an address tb; the

members o ' the Comparative Ob^'etii-

mriit claesj Wednesday.
,^^Jj^^

The bani of today is an tHijAn'tktii

factor In tae econ^jnifc and ^octAl sys-

tems as wil as the governiKental, ac-

cording to] Dr. Douglas. "The mer-
chtots of Itoday rarely take a|a

^
f^

portant step in bnslnefe witb^mt first

consul tingT their bapker," he said.

"The re;ie irch departments dt the

banks havi a large iatil whose busi-

ness it is to answer qnesttoiiiB on
nearly any subject known to the mind
of man. It fills a long felt want by
making all sorts of information ayafl-

able to th ( public at no cost to tbie

individuals •

t' Whence all the hair had fled

;

The Sames that lit the oM ftiati's pipe

Shone 'roiind him as h^ fe4. ':. >'

(The above were submitted by Peggy Moore.)

Mother: '"How dM' are-^yb^f-darlin^f'l^ * r
Child: "Pour.*^^: ^j
Mother: *'Four>hBttr U . ..c j|
Child: *a don't know ^eviiArfir."

'^^'

Pi-

;l

—^Unkn^wnJ

c
T

ft lO-TCRM EXAMS

r
'^'

i?
•of: **What makes you late?"

Stude: **My father beat my mother
inoi'ning." ^ ^ -

(fexplanation—Uot up before^ she did^-^Ri

Weiler.) • -^'^'H

this

J,^

Bess: "My, you're long-haiired today?

Tefe :
** Yes, I do lieed a shav)e."

%.-'-f

C»'

.v>

R. O. T. C. Enthusia.st: **0h, mother, we un-

packed a one-pound cannon today."

Fond Parent :
** Wlrnt did y6u find inside of it,

darii^?" • ^̂
E. V. G.

• a •

Read th r and weep! The Official

Joy Killer has it that aext weflc the
mid-terms ire slated to occur and the

profs are ilraady planning their tor-

toous exa] is with which to try oar
troubled i Uellects. Thrice eadh se-

mester are these cruel ordeals inflictad

upon us a id this first appearance is

certain t< occasion many prepara-

tions^^V-" . } if-^f-:y '^'4'^^ 'M

It Is rum »red that thert will beW rush
on the oil narket for oil* to use during
the wee so lall hours, and that hitherto

eirnpty craainms will be stuffed, to the
limit In ecord-breaking time. We
ourselves tan't realize that six weeks
have so fli etly flown by, and being of

a cheerfn Pollyanna-Iike natujre, all

we can a .y is that if the ndxt six

weeks go u Quickly well be ^lad to

have the next mid-terms. But to

please the pessimist^ we have com-

»)

Harold Heyle : **0h, havp you eaten already?

Lillian Pumphrey: "Deikr lue, no; that isn't

what we ate."
# • •

Found in a Freihmaii Theme

'*She saw a picture ofl Ton^y standing on the

table beside the bed. She had ^a little Mona Lisa

in her smile, and a little Bella Donna in l^er eyes.

HaVe you noticfed these new dresses th^ ftt.tin-

expectedly around the sleeves! • C C.

• a •

It was the M^edding day of o«^e of his fr^t broth-

ers. He, the b4wt man, wMle rueiiig ti« entrance

of his pal into hondAge, still wished to deliver

hiuLself of something more ^pressive of congratu-

lation than condolence. Atiaat Ms chance arrived.

1?he bride and bridegroom were alone, so, slapping

his pal upon the back, he cried heartily: **Many
Imppy T-eturiv* of the day!"

—Iva M^orsfdld.
a % 4

Soph : **rtave you heaVd Sale's last jofc6t"

Frosh: **I hope so."

Teacher (to (-eograpUy cUwis) : ''What ts the

inteniati'ouAl date linet"

FrosK'T^wnp: "The telephone."

-,.,..

4*^
First ;

*
' IW^fHrever kiss a Iiu^.s

. '

'

second: **No, 1.never miss a kis.s."

(Sttbmijted by U. B. I>eWitt, by Miss Taken.)

• a a

A man entered a second-hand clothing store

the other day artd began trying on ovefcoats. He
was finally pleased with ptie of them arid sat down
before a stove in the back oftjiie store to consider

the purciiase; Tlie heat broiiglit a teirib'le smell

from ihe tJv^rcOat of burning bugs, ete. The Jew
was quick at the trigger. '*il*m*m!" lie whiffed,

'^aint that an awful smell? That ain*t the over-

coat ; that 's me.
'

' JVom the same clothing dealer
a man stole an overcoat and ran down the street

with When t' ' \v gave an alann a copy cAme
running up and began t6 shoot at the thief.

'*lty (^ott ! Slioot de pan '

JrJhoot da pants

—

di mine' e Jew jrelled.

(i?>ubmitHpS by Helen Grayfeofn.)

• # ^

Max {Vi lestaurattt) : '*Btiaig me some ham."
rT,3tAr^—** Waiter, this Uam i^i't gnnri "

>Yaiicl": "It must be;^ was ju.'^i irurcu jcb-

terday."

posed this

gloom a^tl

, A'Mlort
£2ajoyed

:, When
^ Hew

iIhU Qt

•T> •

touching little ditty,

btacjc despair:
at €1.^. tJ. C*^'

the school with much glee;

the first midterms came
heVer the san^.

^r lw\ flunked Just as flat as^

t

James
eral Claai

ttiese day
of reaso
upon his
sei^ted hi

[CDCRAL NOTfa

Kaox. member of the Fed-
is gather hard to speak to

But, then, he has the best

for looking contemptaously
laasxbates. Ifrs. Kaox pre-

with twin boys last week.
* « *

"Federa Clase—^1921" is the inscrip-

tion on a p-anite slab which has been
purchased by the members of that

class and rhicb will be plaeed at aosii^

vantage p tint on the campus.
» « ^

Owing 1 1 the illneas of her mother.
Miss Mar orie Scott, ;presidenti of the
Student I [>dy, was onable to fddraas
the Fede al Cli^ at their regular
meeting o i Monday, Feb. 28.

* * «
Jesse S ;es{haiui, city attorney, was

unable to ittend on account of .illness.

THE art RKCoSTrSuES TO FLY

Mr. and Mrs. Frank: J. Irving an-

nonhce tb i birth of a five p6«id son,

bom 'Weiineidiy. Mr. Irving is one
of the p omtwent members of the
Federal C ass.

Sitarday,
at Cirtt

1 o'elael

afi0 vO'

va a.

8:30 p.

msmmmtmmmm
RfC'eiVllilQ AND TRANSMITTiNa CaUfRMEHT
^VACUUM TUBES SUPPLtCt

' WESiXRN tLi^S ELECTRIC CO.
Exptrfmental and Lid>oratory Inatrumenta

550 South Flower St 4Qft Off WtxXh

Alir '.ii^iU. m**

Cilaimina

Pfsasffia

RapalrfaS

Ramadeflnl

Phone fiiiSTS

OUR (DIVERSITY TAIt.t>R

HEUOimOPE TAILQR SHOP
HANi O. MALM«eR«» Pra>.

4160 Metreaa JWinae

CALENDAR
Iffar. B^-^foSh tennts maat

Cat. Tae^. va S. S. U. C.

FoUowed by Atfrletic taa

trask meat,
r. T-^Deblit^-^U. S. C. few
U. C. iwmapa««»i Nail.

i^MM

JAHNKETS TAVERN
'n.66 ANiaBLES' PANIOUS FAMILY nESTAURAMT"

WD£R£ ALL STU&ENtS CAtll^
dW' ACCOUNT OF THE

^BEFWlBPATMOSPmHE, GOOD FOOD AND
SPLENDID DANCE Fl.dOR

DAlK^liG OU^^G LUitGlt AND
FROMS TO NBBNiOirr

524 6. SNllNa 8T. CAlU. IIAHMKE AND QEORGE KAHN, PRtfPS.

1

Praai
3 ^u

Wednesdi

la^. S-^-FroSlt Color D4iy.

1 o'clsak.

1 o'al^sk. Dance in Gym

Mar. S-^Uaiversity meet

I

itig, "A*d,'* 1 ^o'clock.

BALL CHAtfGBS

MaN " That 'h all nght, bUI it nmst have liad games, ike origihafor of this scheme
n sudlkeu relapse."

When he national football rules
committee goes into Session at New
York city ;his month thei^ are several
changes ^ hich will be suggested.
Again tl ley will be asked to abolish

the geal-^Hek upon the gtoimd that it

wine gam w where teams are evenly
matched lad where it would have
otherwise been a tie.

A suggestion has been made that it

would be advisable to have a mfe
whereby i forward pvss incomplete
Ixihind th ; line of scrimmage should

be considered as a live ball. Another
has been suggested in regard to ihu
relative o ^ters ^iven to scofe'iug.

Iil'e fou *th suggestion made is that
of considering a loose t>all (fead Im-
mediately after its recoTery and not
pevmitting runs to be nAde. ft is

oontetidedl that sufh Inatliicito have
caased taims to loose games fe their

iafetlbrs leeause of one instance of
this natttr s.

Anothei and the most radical

change o tba groWp Is a ph)po»«»d
method 1

1 eliminate ties In foot

uMivsBsiry memi

Bver^Hkinf you ndedfor

SH3&!t!B, ODL£>AaS,

TIES, mmwivmASL,

RIGHT NEXT TO t*t*

I

Hwm FAirmsM, ON trU

Tjrpewittn?
For rent, $4 a moiitti.

Ftk sale, f45 and iMp.

Easy tatrma to StMtenwa.

J. H. MMISON. JR.

Leave note fn Box "J"

extra pbrlod in

v\ uc:

proposes lo have ai

whf6b to bl4y off the tie. Hfe *»«>--

^ (that this would ntH make lb

iiw^imiu'e companies estintate ihni eight officers t'eiit a tot titer of endnrance l^ut -

ne pi Why be ail dffi wpnld mfke the e<^eb%8 of var'

schools d rvelop more first class taa-
• • teHal.

•

tiiuiLun cuuLie ^^^^ ^' **^^ Changes are sanctlon-

••* ^^ plar,
'

will De 4aaea \o lue luu

an

ai cixu lu iviu ui i t

ELL SHOESHOP
431S MMrose Am.

CUARANTCEO SHOE
REPAIRINB AT
BlIARANTito PRICES

Work Back Same Shy .

To Universfty StuttlBili I

SPALDING-
Athletic

Equipmeal
For fivtery

^

Indodr
And
Outdoor
Sport

Ik

n.

A. a SMUMMG «. BRt>
435 S. Spring St.. Loa Atigttie

M--V ^"JC
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fMRE WlNMEItS IN
<ijte WIT cibWTEST;

mMmMi

EASTER VACATION TO
ADVAlfCE VOOlt iAVS

Vtrtt 'prize in the COb Wft Contest
has beeA awarded to Cai^la A. Light,
but a««6rdli^ to the mAtngir, we do
not know ft we eee the light.

Second pitze went tb Miriam Ep-
stein. "iTie other j<«es. which were

It has been annoiinced by the ofllce

£hat Easter vacation will b^gin on
Tliursday, March 24, and end op
Wednesday* |Iarch.20, instead of on
March 2& as prevIoi|8ly announced.
On Wednesday, Mat'ch 23, Charter

Day. will be kept her© as at Berkeley.
(Ah assembly win ^ called but the

& ^Jg^

(hour has net yet been decided upon.
Classes win He held as ti^tial exccipt
at the Asaesibly hour.

,~^. ii a

• *

very good, tor the rtioflt part, will be
printed fa the Cub.
The prize wlnn*B^ Jokes Will ap-

pear to the Southern Campus, with t .„,^^^^,^ \^,i*^^/ ^

several others of special mertt that]WESTERN VOLtECX. TO
have been gleaned from the contest.
The flrst awaitt %a8 |2.#e mnd the
second 11.00. ,

There wa» a acarctty of jfo^lms, and
most ot those that wei-e turned in,

did not properly belong to the Wit
section.

,
-

i;

The judging of the best jokes con-
sumed much time and great thought
on the part qf the manager and hfs
assistants, and it Is hoped the resQlts
will be appreciated.

FBCSHMEHI

Green, green,, green! On Tuesday
in t*resihtien must coiiie wearing
green suits, dresses, ties, cravats,
bows and Freshman hats. The more
green the better. Do s6 if yoiii would
avoid being conspicuous.

MR. HANKj(NB,
Pres. FrecAman C^sft*

PLAV fl* tdUttNAMIeNT

1^ L p. A)lJnlv,'o) Nevada, Reno, (S, ,

—The University of Nevada was Inl
viteid to send a team to compete in
the bask^tbaU tournament at Kansas
City for 4he National Championship,
this tournament will be hetd. liifarch

7, 8 and $ and the oilily ot^er Western
team that Is entered as far as is
known is that of the Los Angeles
Athletic Club. If the people of Reno
succeed In iftling the subscription list
of 11500, Which was started Saturday,
Feb. 26, the Nevada team will make

OELEGA7!3 LE01VEM
Eighteen d legates to the Y. W. C.

A. Conferenc » thfe w«lk-#al iit Ited-

lands win ien re fi; B. V. C. 't<jid[ay frtim

the Paoiflc i lectric fftftdon at i:W
o'clock. Eva HufT, president of the

Y. W., will g ve a toast at the Asllo-
mar banquet Saturday night, and the
Southern Bnnch delegation will be,
one of three to give a stunt in the
evening. Thi girls expect to return
Sunday afternoon.

. Lab. idETS
QEltMAN

i! A^^CLU

GAL.

«M.^^M.

Calffomm J ech., Pasadena. Cal., (S.

I. P. A.)^Du Ing the past week lec-

tions of a large shipment of goods

from Q^mant has been arriving nt >
f

the college, fn the tot Are inclined ALPHA TAU ZETA INITIATION
8 of dolIftrB worth of

ART DE^ARTlil»flT TEA
On Wednesday. XarCb 2nd, the stu-

dents of the Art department enjoyed
an informal tea givmi to raise funds
for furnishing the ICJOker rooiifts.

Tfie «ien of th^ department made
the tickets, wThich wer^ mfnfatire Jap-
anese hmtenas. Tea tfoA waf^irs. irere
served, Japariese styii, aJid ia^ese
decorations, as well as ^n ^hlbit of
Japanese bla^k priAts, helped to scarry
out the effecit. ^ L
Dancing wis "fe^Wtn %9itiin of

n

the affair, and teA fr$m served from
four to six.. ^

!
' -A tt

the ttip.
Lu. »4-*. r-

Whfle boatkig on the bay ofne night
I saw the ocean's arm ^

'

8teiil g€totly round a neck of lan^ "-^

To keep Its shoulder warm.
This made me jealous a« could be;

It really made me sore. ^' -^

And so I pa^fffed toward the land
And closely hugged the shore.

r dLI&fe: IfULE COURSE'

pTot ^. U. Showman will give the
first of |a series of talks on the slide
rule Monday, Mait 7, at t p.'m., in
M. H. 2^S. The subject will be "The
Selecdo^ Ol a 811^ Rule."

Sayings 6t Solomon: He tKat would
rise wlQi the sun should not Bet late
withJ^ daughter.

m^ny tifonsa

chemicals a
lind also se

be^iMls fOr
brary Which
the new ph
The *!nttlt

chemical apparatos,
1 thoas«nd Gernmn

augmented physics H-
m K>on be removed tb
cs building,

e last summer '^tiAt

several mtik th SUrope to pnrchalie a
large amount )f soch goods, an^ tbts
Is the first of iie shfpments to arrive
from across the seas. \ > ',

"i

.^-si . . , .\'

W. A. A. BENEFIT DANCE'
IS

CUNNINOHAK CuRTiaS AMO WeucM Ca

.

W-.^zaa* SOUTH spring ihtzEr

"SWAN"
The ibtikmn ^6 arlth % pdftit tor

every, li«tod, sold at42i5^ fai^ lf|>—
^IttalHr the same—slie a*d styte bf
taiotintifirg ttiibkes the i^rice.

*k

i--_*-.i

Friday
o'clock, the W

rtojAANy s^cctess

Pelmary 25di. it «:80

. 1

A standing acconnt Is a funny
thing; the longer it stands, the longer
Itmns. ••' '{ '|b|r^^-

"What is one of the things that
can't be doner nis:l--'1v^ •!>•

•^ell, what?" |:':</;.

"Rare steak, stnpid." j I'
fk

Bringing it up to.da^e, perhaps #e
should sing It, '•OW King Coil Is a
Costly Old Sonl."--Colmnbia (S. C.)
Record.

• * *
The old woi!nah used to llVe in a

Snoe, but J6hn Birleycorn has to get
along in a bootleg.—Decorah (I.) Re-
publican.

He, poetically—'|I could hang oh
your words forever!*'

She*-"B5 my line that strbng?*'
~ — - - i i I

He trod cm the toes of the belle Of
• the ball,

Ant! then, so othWv girts "tell,

Slnmberii^ echoes were waked in the
hiU,

Because of the bawl Of the belle.

Henry ^ord is said to be consider-
ing a further reduction In the price of
autoraobltoa. What we wish is that
Henry was a dealer to porterhouse
steaks.—>Xoseph (Ore.) Herald.

* * *
'^ The frost is on the pmhpkin how a
sight to aiaie men Weep; ft*8 pretty
and poetic, but—a frosted punk woik*t

of the Cub's c lampionshf^) basketball •
Miss Hazen, their work i« to be highly

team took place. As a feature of add- conimended. At present the work

A. A. . dance iti honor

The Alpha Ta* Zeta Sorority held
^ Informal initiation At the Sorority
I|[ous on Monday, Feb. 28th, much
amusement belhg afforded by the
obedient pledges.
Thursday, March 3rd, the formal In-

itiation followed after which a danc*
hig.plarty Was hold,* to iHitch the Phi
Kappa Kappa Praternlly was invifeid.
The affair was a very tfleasant and

snccessfui one.

0ECORATE CLUB ROTOMS

Miss Hazen's House Decorating
chiss 1^ now decorating, the women's
club and reist rooms, and according to

keep!—Oneida
Union

(N. Y») Democratic

. 4* •1/»«A tr*m. M ««•

ed interest, th^ coach announced ^rlor
to the dance tha t a telegram ha!d
been received frflrnj^^gn^Barrpws, and
the team woul leave for Berkeley 6fi

&iturday, Febi lary 26th.

The Gynmaf um was decorated by
the Women of the Home £cohotnics
department^ ai d Freddie Winter's siZi

piece Jasz Bai d fumistt'ed the music.
The punch wat from Paulals, and wfts
served by several of the girls on the
executive staff I of the W. A. A.
Approximate^ eighty couples were

present, and tpe affair was g httge
success, both as a sOclal event and k
real Universityj affair.

The Prom was a program affair,
afid intich credit is due the Women's
Athletic Association, and Melville
Lippman for t le successful manage-
ment of the d£ nee.

has not neared comj^tloD, but it is
hoped that all.stOdentiB will come up
to see the work of the department,
after the decorating has been com-
pleted.

I: A perpettial^ lead pencil, a year's amt-
ply Of l^sds in tti -

V
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^t That the Eye Is on All

z6i^^\ok todks,
idOtfe aiooKs

¥fMit ybit^ frem vour
8TUDB*TS' CO-dlPBRAllVE

BOOkSTOrts

it

'\ f*
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SOCIAL SERVICE CLUB

'«
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t

HE air Is com

The Stoclal S^rVtce Wit) ^1A idld
a snpper meeting at t^ T. W. C. A.
Cl,ub House on Monday, Mar. J, from
4 toJ6:S0. _\.\ ]_ T t^
Those wh(i €txi)ect to tie present axe

i'e<itiested to sigh Op 6to the buttetltt
boartr. Supper will be served at 5:00
o'clock.

y

' WTER ^RATtRNlTY BALL!

k
I

X:

of m6iecy[ei; ^ey eonsf^Euntf^r

Jl^
bombard you from all sides. A thousand taps by a
thousand knuckles will close a bam door. The tB^

as a whole tonafitatea push. 80 the constant bor ibardment
of the air molecules constitutes a ptash. At 8ea-l< vd the air

molecules push against every squsu^ ixich ctf | oiif With a
total pressure of nearly fifteenpouftdi^^

'•'

• ^ ^ 11^4

Pressure, then, is merely a matter df b&Meit ^tssk mdte^

When you Im water yott mate its oii^aSd es fly off.

The water molecuTes collide wWi the air nwifecufc L Ittafes
a higter temperature to boil water at sea-terel tha i on Pilce't
Peak. Why? Bicausct^ef^aremote^mbardini molecules
at vt^a^level—more pressure. -in^'^^'^^ ^vi

Take away all the ilr#essurelm>M^i^ a |Mrfect
'

vacuum. A peifect viii^ftom has never be« feihe
best vacumn dbtainaiSi%hcre ate sfell over two bt lioniiiole-
tulea of air per cubic cehtimeter, or about as mar y as Hiere
arc people on the whole tearfli.

Heat a stlbstance in a vSKifaum and ^ you ma] ^ * diseovtf
properties not revealed under ordinary pressia^; A new

•field iFbir adentific exploration is opened.

Intd tfeis fidd the Research Laboratories Of tii e General
Electric CkmpahjrIi«v6i>cnetrated. Thlift one birfche dhcte-
ists in thte IfesesBrch Ldfkntori^ stiRlied the disiMegfiitidn
of heated metaS^fcrhiihly exhausted bdbs. 1W*iat happened
to the glowing filament of a lamp, «or example? The ghM
blackenisa. Bui why? "He dlscov'ered that the metid iM-
tilled in the vacuinn depositif^ on th^ glas^.

This was research in pi»t scichdB— re$eanah in iri»^
may be calljed the chdiliAt ind physics of Irigh Vacua. It
M»s undertaken to answeir a question. It ended ip the ifi$.

covery of a method of filling lamp bulbs with
under pressure so that the filament wdi^ nbc levittHsrate sa
readily, llhus the efiteient gat-filledlamp c* toaay jgj'iBW ottt

of a puitfj^ identific inquiry.

So, unforeseen, prac^cal benefitf • ntttn result when
research is broddly apfififed.

Genera]#Elect[|ic

Maifty of the feen aiid women of ftie

University have received bWs to tiie
L6S Angeles Pan Iflellehic Inter FVa-
temity Ball, which Is to be held at
the Alexandria Hotel on Ifarch 12th.
at eight o'cTock. The aljalr'ls to be
Informal, and It Is hoiEHid that many
of those receiving bids will go.

MRS. MANSriELD
^

iUra. Mansfield, wife of the head of
the Federal men, has been enterUln-
teg the wives at the F^eral men of
the U;ilverslty every Tlwfsday, and
some very pleasant afternoons have
btsen siient, ih dlscusslikg problems of
mnliral lntere«^r 'y; .4 fi j %^ 'i |>0« <;

^^r DEPARTMSMT PANQlHQ
To tastm a little TOte ptep^ In the

art department, the stadants of the
j; I

department have been enjoying Ih-

f ii. formal dancing in the mAin tiau, up-
stairs, tn the Fine Arts Building at
DdfOn.

r

>ii:'y
' -'vj

1.4-:

JiStudents
^rative Sl^^
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Stationery : TtsMtkz : 9i|i|i^
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iOTk KAPPA Cl.Ui^^

[•

» f-

> /

Iota Kappa Club entertaiim m H^jZH
of their friends at a fudge party last
Thursday afternoon » at the home of
Kathryn Bhepardson. Hbnclng and
the consomptioQ of cam^y -pfoTldod
the aftemodn'B entertahsiitoiit., ; .

[*?-:A-

"• " •1

'

«:
yj.yt^t-

ry-

:'-^f?-

^
We t(a6U from Benjamm Frini^:

''All Pertom ire ^tmed tow^iSL U
respccdvlft RijhaliBtB: Genttemtatt, it is but a
Vls$t lo each 6f }^ou, though It %in li m con-
MMible Sum to me and lyk« m ^Msi^rlteldi
wide from tsach otilAnr^ tsecordinf to the M^
fmttixm ^dotneai) k h higUy tiicoiiveiii«it

ind icaa«e pradScal for me.to caft u^dm %very
Oub;A fUl therefbhi tftiiiik mrarif nartistilsrly

d^gM, mti ftfte i %4^ la^ ti» AoM, who
aire nuadVill to sead or bring ^ m without

M

^f: "WV^^flflE

•**•

)

METHOpiST GIRLS' TE-k\

All Methodist girl^ in the UipyiverBlty
are invited to g tea at the t. W. C. A.
emb Hoase next Tuesday, March 8, at
ftMir b'clbck.

smkts immEo
Witnonl ntcling

Stlk SliirU a $|i#ekl«y

»^ Ree^dHd-A-Shirt Co.
tf ^^ 213 M«rca«ttiU Flttee

I^one tSdll
"

I

' T ^
' rtiii

PARTY FOR NEW STUDENTS

The Art department Is planning a
party In honor of the new atudeats of
ttie department for next week.

— r

There Will be ah important meet-
ing of the Newman Club on Tuesday
at 903 Heliotrope Drive from J to 4.

Every member amst come for a few
mhiutes daring that time.

Trii^EpiseapalCliiircl

M^lIoSE Alio BERENOO
^ntfay Servte^i M iihtf 11 a. Wi,

^
I.

osadft Saaff^

tii iLitttehJi I

vSttfdiiisnt

wiswt wl^<Br§ yvo s^itlEK^tltos ioiil*

at Melroe*.

-— *j

M^n ^30lS • 462f

664 Hetiotrape DriVe

SHOPPE

.

I

F. JiORN'S

gPHeOiS OF DANOnG
tCFS -AVlMLES and SAN JOSE,

CALIFORNIA
LINQERIE, NEQLIQItlE^'^SOQr^ll^
CAPS, BAGS. SATIN ^tX>W^9, tf y^f^^^^ rL^., « *« * « ^ - .• .

SRACK iHOat 521-527 w. 7th St. *'*'• o«"tinfl every <Kft«rn»i9n and
-^y^iiUI. Priyate.Jiiiops by Uh
pointment. • No Jazzing all»vied

J

Oeoeral Office

•^r^ 'mmitmm^m^mmm
1)5-5 5<5D

The Gift Shop uith a
Mationai {leputitum

3cationerY. Eos^aviag,

Frinclng; An Objecte,

Picture Framing, Ev« -

Bharp !*endls, PouW -

^in Pens,^c.»>Fcam6i

Pktufes, ^rvice aai
ion

*ufi«M(ji« tM»w'im tmoJkijtm v

•^tm

Uttflft

Cly^ mrm ^ivita paitlsa find th«t ««r

•f tfiitmtfiipii wo thtm (k^fM.

f%tli» 1dl|7
RENT A CAR

Z 4 M«1SEL,
"

CA'z
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f CUB 5ALJFORN1AN

TELEGRAM FROM
BARROWS SENDS
CUB FIVE NORTH

After President Barrows waa fol-

lowed, ttmt the Soath to bte lair in

Berkeley he sent the telegram which
sanctioned the team's journey north.

In part, the telegram is as follows:

*K>niy fortunart* results will attend

tho competition of the Southern

Branch team here. Berkeley is anx-

ious to welcome your fine squad and
see thcnr^ play. If they win, the Uni-

versity Witt only gain in honor."

ThuB is established the policy in re-

gard fo intramural contests between
the Southern Branch and the mother
institution. Upon receipt of the tele-

gram Coach Cozens was notified. The
coach, Mel Lipman (manager), Wood-
ard, Tipton, Gibbs, McBumey, Rossell,

Sheppard and West were the men to

make the trip. Tbey left Los Angeles

Saturday night and arriyed in Berke-

ley Sunday morning.

, The team was received ro3rany at

Berkeley and had the opportunity to

see the University in se&sion. Prac-

tice was held Monday at Berkeley pre-

vious to the playing of the game. The

i -'•

SQuad was at a disadvamage in being

away from home and having to meet
such a strong quintet. Great eothus-

iasm was evident during the game,
and although the Cubs snfffered an-

other defeat at the hands of the Bears,

It can only be said that the Bruins hady

the better aggregation.

News of the 46-29 defeat was wlre^

to the Branch and spnsad over the

campus with great rapidity. It was a
hard dose for some to take, ^nt it was i

almost a knowa fact tlmt the Cubs
j

would undergo a chilling before the

mimty Bear hoopsters. :\

Not having obtained a leave of ab-

sence for the rest. of. the year, the

team was comjielled to leave for the

south Tuesday morning, arriving home
that night.

The competition which has started

will serve as a means to more closely

weld the two Ihstitutions .together.

The Bear-Cub game staiged here was
one of the features of the season and
made the students feel €&at they were
in closer contact with the University.

Following the

T
FINAE BOUTS THURSDAY n

TO THE TEAM'S SUCCESS
-?'•

^'ith a record of tfn straight victories over all of th#^ Conference

fives, and a very respectable showing against the L. A. A. C. and

the U;iiversity. of California, the Cub basketball feam lias just fin-

ished ia seaso* of which S. B. U. C. is rightfully very proud.

No other Conference^ Quintet even approximated the Culwi' sen-

satioWal record, the best o£-them losing at least four game?;; m con-

trast to the locals* p^ect score of victories.

I^or has it been aiv easy season. The other colleges for tlie mo^t

part Ivaried in their playing throughout the season, except when
against the Southern Branch. The Cubs' opponents, according to

tjieir own admission, play^ very good games against the IJlue

and Oold. ' ^

There have been promoted very good relations between the Ber^
^nd the Cubs, and the Northern brothers have perhaps a new idea

of the Branch a.s a rcgult of the basketball games.

But the biggest marvel of the baslcetball season is the realization

Jiat the team that won the Southern California title was composed
entiredy of Sophomores!

411 of the Cubs' opponents have been drawn from three or four

year institutions, whereas the Branch had only the Sophomore class

to supply material to represent the University. In sprite of this handi-

cap, the boys delivered the goods, and won the whole-helirted respect

and admiration not only of their victims, but the students of our
l-niveirsity as well.

FROSH, CAL TECK NET

ARTISKJLASH SAT.

The Frosh net stars will tangle with
the Cal. Tech. Frosh on the latter*8

courts Saturday at 1 p. m. This is

the first chance the Frosh have had to

show their class in a conference

match, and they are looking for a

j
whirlwind start. The Frosh have won

j all of their practice matches, defeat-

ing such teams as Hollywood and L.

A. High, and should make a great

showing In the Conference Peagreen
League. Shuman, Olmsted, James and
Ackerman are the men. who will hold

up S. B. U. C/8 end Of the argument in

;
the match Saturday.

WITZEL
PHOTOGRAPHS |

:

TWO aTUDipS IN LOS ANQELES

SlPSoulfr Hill Street

' 536 S^utl^&rqa^way

^2448.^; ^PH
*•

'^INb

Owfi the Latek-Mo<!#l
s-

- * ^^r Quar^nt^ r

BLACK BEAUTY
The Bfcyole With the National' f^cM^ation

$laWeekPaytj^or|l :

Choice of 10 Style* • * " -r Wontha' Free e^rytM
Old »BteyiQ||«5 Taken Ifi. Trade

HJLVEBFOBD CYCLE CO.

Lot.Anf«IW Greatest Bir/i^le Store

236 SOUTH SPRING. STREET Qpen Saturday Till 9 p. m-

^

Locms

BERKELEY
In a return game between the Bears

and the Cubs, played on the former's

court last Monday night the Bruins

downed the lotal quintet by a count

of 46-29.
^

^1^ [ /

The score tells little of the game as
Is was a fast battle throughout re-

gardless of the outcome. The, Bears
have a great deal of first string ma-
terial and a team that scores a vic-

tory over them has a souad worthy of
note. ,- \ -^r^i

Seven Cub hoopsters made the trip

to Berkeley to clash with the team of

the mother institution. The .Bear
court resembles that of L. A. A. C,
measuring something like a quarter
of a mile in length. |^i / •* -

Having arrived on Sunday the only
practise the Cubs had prerlous to the
game was on Monday. A large and
enthusiastic throng ^^Itnessed the
game and though th^y [didn't get the
thrill of a close game

|

that the Cub
supporters got during the Bear's
southern trip they saw a great game.

California's second team entered the
fracas to begin the game and stayed
during the entire first hialf ^f the con-

test. These men were not a match
for the Cub basketeers and by the end
of the first canto the Branch ring
tnters had a five point lead, 19-14.

Seeing that there was danger of los-

ing the game. Coach Wight turned his

first aggregation loose > on the Cubs
during the second period. Here the
cubs were swept off their feet by the
fast quintet. The fresh Blye and Gold
casaba chasers were too much for the
locals to handle.
During the game California played

14 men while the Cubs had but sev#n
men to put into the fracaa. But the;

fact is that the Bears have the strong-

er squad and took the game with a
great burst of speed. Bach team had
a total of ten fouls caAled on them,
the Btuins caging 2 and the Cubs 5.

O'Nell. the big California center^

upset the party early In the Becond
canto when he annexed three sU-aight

baskets and sent the Bears Into the
lead. Ross of California was high
point man of the evening, chalking
up 14 counters, ^Ith Woodard close

on his heels annexing 13 points to the
S. B. U. C. ledger.

. . ^

The lineup:"^ ;'-
•

f
^ v't.^-.

S. B. tJ. C. (29) v^;XalIfomia'(46)
Woodard (13) r,„.^, ,..Synes (6)

*v^w^.,.we, vx.^ justom of the uni-

versity the Annial Smoker will be
held next Tliursd ly, March 10^ in ^he

g>'m at 8 o'clock.

According to I enny Einilg, boiling

Instructor, the m< n are in the heai of

condition and piomlse to put up a

good fight it t*ey reach the final
j
Manus, pIso 145 pounders. Reynolds

bouts, to be heM the night ofithe'took the judges' decision in an extra

fights of th(^ day, the latter wlnnlrg
by a knockoin In the third. Mont-
gomery polished off Coh^e easily In

two rounds of track stuff.

Vic Evans took the referee's de-

cision in one round from (Joldfarb

fi45 lbs.), and Heide defeated Mc-

Gibba. (6) ......P .-.- Ross (14)

Tipton (2) ..... .C „ Larkey (p)

Rossell (8) rO-*r—I* Hane (2)

McBumey ^.^.^..^.^^......Douthit (10)

West ^./,^^.;»jG /.,pf,. ;. J
Sheppard ::....... O ^ > ^ _;! * '

,
F..^«ul-.^.. Coop (6)

'i '\ C..-~ O'Nell («)

other California men used did not
make any points. Referee, Glenn.
Recreation Dept.; Oakland.

THE ONE SCHOOL
In |l.o» Angles, where the individual studies what he wants, when
he want* It, and where he wants it.

Private Tutoring —• All Subjects— Selected Expert Teachhrs.

LOS ANGELES COACHING SCHOOL
730 South Grand Avchue 1S«-S9; 579-878

I

ENGINEER RACQUET

ARTTSIS "ICE" CUBS
•* • dk ....

LAst Saturday^* morning ' the Cub
tei^njs , taf^mjca^ thcb^Mcond; tennis
m|itQh<olC^t|^|&f|«ioB t|4^i. TefCtti PY
a ^-to-6 ep)qrf.. \. j^lthough?han<j[icapppd

bsr t|ie afseis^e of, Axe^West and Har-
olt'Heyl;rftri|^aQd third' men of'the
Cub team, -the ma(ch was" much closer

thani the-scores^^nilgh^ Indicate.; The
reeultB Df^theiix^tiches'.are ae follows:

First singles—Shugart vs. Bender,
M.;:6-l^ .

j, ^ ^ '

Second singles—Coitz vs. Brennon,
1^6-0, 6-1. " "

Third singles—Hunsacker rs. James,
6-0. 6-1.

Fourth singles—Lynn vs. Marlscal,
6-0. 6-0.

First Doubles—Lynn and Shugart
VB. Brennan and Bender, 6-0, 6-4.

Second doubles—Coltz and Hun-
sacker vs. James and Marlscal.. 6-3,

6-3.

A match with Redlands is scheduled
for next Saturday and, with the whole
team in action and working hard to be
in condition, a Cub victory can be ex-

pected.

CAL TECK AWARDS LETTERS

Smoker. Close Competition has fea-

tured the preliminary flghta, the <k>x-

ers displaying miny clever tricks.

Silver loving ciips and gold medals
will he awarded ( 3 the winners of the

various weights. All of these trophies

have arrived here and are now on dis-

round over M. Smith, 158 lbs. Wyatt
out-swung Bowling and took the de-

cision in two extra rounds.

The sensation of the day was the
scrap between. Keim and Schwarz-
kopf at 175 lbs. The wildest slugging
and battlipg for three rounds left the

play in the lobbj4 of >«i"sP^"«fj^ «*"^ judges up In the air. and it was only
These will be [presented /h«r«lay ,^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ p^^j^^^
nIgh^ Ta look s t them it fs easy to

see why 'the box Brs have a pressing

desire to take 01 e of them home^.^.

Prominent spor ;Ing men of the time

will act as offlcia s for the final bouts. 1
of the fights werfe last but ^49 ,kn|pck

Hal koach, of th J Roach studios, and ^ '^"^« ^'^'•'* «''^'«'' ' ^ f ' r
>

Mr. Van Court, . )oxing Instructor at

the U A. A. C. :i ire to be the judges.

that Schwarzkopf took the decision.

Thursday the • semi-finals boiTts

wpre fought in the men's gym. All

outs were scored.
EInzig referee^d . the contests and

Coach Cozens held the ^atch. .4^1 ,^.

Billie Coe, a prominent person in Montgomery land McLendon tangled

sport world will hold th© watch on I in the first fracas, Montgomery get-

the boxers. Dan Tobey of Harris &
\
ting the decision in the third round.

Frank will be oflclal announcer. ,
He [ Weilar was declared as winner of the

acted In this c ipacity at the lirst

smoker this year and will bring along

some of his cle\er stunts. Pat Hlg-

glns, an eminent sportsman, wlU refe-

ree the matches. '
• / f it^^

The winners o tha matches will be

proclaimed cham )lon8 of the Univer-

sity and with the keen Interest shown

the matches oui ht to be staged in

first class style.

Wednesday af^?rnoon the first pre-

liminaries were held in the Men's

Gym. In the op mer. Turner hung it

on Grant (125 lb .) hi an extra round

of pretty fast w< rk.

The Weller-Li^ Ingstone boot (125

lbs.) fliwered. Livingston, if new-

copier, showed fome almost profes-

sl<|nal form, but irotested that Weller

was fouling, and * — *'*'" '*'**' *"

the third canto.

In th« 136 IbJ

Armbruster pUt

tliVew up the job , in

class, Marston and
on one of the best

PRACnCE STARIIS

FOR RELOTA MEN

slingers donned

form and started

Baseball practi ^ started In earhest

last Monday when over thirty pelota

;he well known uni-

to warm, up. ;^
j

1 •?

With the present material Captain

Panning has gret t hopes tor the com-

ing season, espec ally If It is possible'

to combine the F eshman and Varsity

squadg.-i-^i'-v ,a- ]'
; f v- M,|:- f i -

Moft of the m<n out Monday want-

ed infields or 01 tfleld positions,. €hf«

majority desiring the later. Only two
aspirants wished to stay behind the

,bat and serve as back-stop,, and four

had ambitions t ) cover the initial

sack. *'
' r: -

"^
• '

,

*•'•;..!.• J-
-''iJ--"

The proposed ^tne livrth Stanford

couH not be am nged and at preisnnt

the ganie may b) considered caiLcel*

led. The Cards v anted more than the

Cubs could offer md unless other ar-

rangement are in^e In the near fu-

ture the game win not be played.

W»)dnesday tlje horsehlders are

scheduled to tancle with the Manual
baBeball aggregaion. The place has
not been decidefi upon as yet but

notice of same iwlll be posted on bul-

letin board. Frday the team will

journey to Pasad sna for another prac-

tise game. Seve: al other games have
been arranged to put the team in trim

before the . Conference schedule

starts.

By March 19 It will be known
whether or not F reshmen will be^ per-

mitted to play 'Ath the Varsity and
If this Is posslblA the dJances of the

squ(|d- will be greatly increased.

WITH CAL

TECKMl
Pomona handed out one terrible de-

feat Saturday when she tramped all

over the hopes of the S. B. U. C. and
Cal Teck panty-clad warriors. WJhlt-

tier, Cal Teck and the Cubs were to

pool their interests In a combined ef-

fort to outstep ihfi Sapehen track-

trotters. . i

Whittler must haVe anticipated tne
result and the Qualcers failed to put
in an appearance, so the Cubs and the
Engineers j)layed k little pool game
of their own.

,
j/*

The meet was held at Clareniont

but that made little difference. The
Sagehens WQuId have won if the meet
had been held in old man ,moon. Only
In the furlong were the Sagehens nn>
able to place a man. In five events
they copped all the places and easily

won the relay. Wldd^ss was high
scorer with*/ 13 digits • to his name.'
Moreman copped the mile but Keech
of S. B. gavie him a hard run. Criss-

man, the Cal Teck slipper performer,
annexed first place in the century and
furlong. Kee4h, Stoddard, Miller and
Cutshall were the only Cub traeksters

to place. Keech made the highest

scores of the four, chalking six point-

ers on S. B. U. C.'s ledger. The
score was 98 for the Sagehens, and 33

for the combined Engineer and CJub

squad.
, J,i . J.,^ tj

Tomorrow afternbon S. B, IT. C. and
C^l. Tech. will hold an aftemoofi tea.

At 1 o'clock the Frosh of the two In-

stitutions will clash in a tennis match
and at 1:30 the Prosh track events
will begin. Following these the V^
slty teams will tangle.

t

CaL Tech. did not make the show-
ing last Saturday at Pomona that the
Cub cinder artist did. but Old Man
Dopev iias been laid up so many times
lately that it is hard to predict an out-

come.
The men are all in good condition

and If they are up to present form to-

morrow they ought to romp away with
the big end of the store.

The summary:
Mile run—^Won by Moreman (P.) Koech

^S. B.,) second; Wlnslow, (P..) third.
Time. 4m. 34 3-5b.

they showed up that they are con- 100-yard dash—Won by Grissman (T.:)

teroplating on entering a team In the ^^,;iS^^ ,^j^^> ^'^^l
Stoddard (S. B.,)

summer league.

125 pound bout by default, Churchill
throwing up the towel. The other
mfitch was between Evans and But-
ter, the former taking the decision.

'The card for nett Wednesday will

be: 125, Turner and Weilar; 135,

Armbruster and Montgomery; 145,

Ilyle and Evans; 158, Reynolds and
Wyatt; 175, Schwarzkof and Marlscal.

John BInney and Tiny Collins will put
on an Interesting exhibition bout, and
Glasser, 108 pounr coast champion,
will meet Livingston.
Everything is set for the occasion

and the fights promise to be of great
interest. It is even rumored that

there will be an exhibition wrestling
match between Pareasl and Wescott.
Cups and medals for the occasion

were donated by Phil Baum, Spalding,

Dyas, J. E. Wilson Electric Co.,.Crow-
ley & Rafferty and J. A. Meyer Jewel-
ry Co. ' ^. .^ '' '

,1

^ FEDERAL BASEBALL

Last Sunday afternoon at lS4Xp08i-

tlon Park the S. B. U. C. Federal base-

ball team met and defeated the So.

Hollywood horsdhldera by a score of

The game was all for the Federals
with no exception, the billslders not
even offering any resistance. Hayden,
the star twirler for the ex-soldiers,

pitched a one hit game. Manker cov-

ered the Initial sack and showed up
In big league style. He will go to the
Oil League this summer, ^j,,

j

Two home runs and three hree-bag-
gers featured the batting end of the
game for the Feds. Under Lederle,
the new manager, the Feds have won
four OL their six games. So well have

1ML«.

'I

DEFECDVEEii!
Headache, burningr of the' eyes

and lids are often mistaken for
some dreaded disease of the
eyes, while the trouble is only
some optical defect which can
be entirely relieved ,by proper
glasses. Glasses relieve the
strain, and the symptoms en-
tirely disappear. That is the
history of hundreds of cases
which we hare on reoord. yh i

OUR FACILITIES ARE THE
BEST WB CAN GET FOR EX-
AMINING THE EYES. PRE-
SCRIBING AND GRtNDWia,
THE PROPER LENSEiS. ^-i^-'-

WHEN YOU DESIRE THE BEST RESULTS
BRING O^ SEND YOUR FILMS TO

;
THE KORIN KODAK AND ART SHOP

The most interesting store in Los Angeles

408 W. bixth SL, Opp. Perking Square ^t Angeles, Cal.

T
— ' '—' -^

''Take Care of Your. Eyes
in youth, and they will look
out for you in old «0s."

J. E. LANDEN, Opt. D.
Sixth Floor "Brack Shops"

,'BS S«vODith Str«ot Noar Grand
BXAMINED - Our Examlnatfont and Qiaasea art th« beat

GLASSES FITTED
r^ont 6194€

In an assembly held last Monda}^ at<

the Engineer institution basketball

letters were awarded to eight memr
hers of the Varsity squad. Of this

number two received their letters for

the third consecutive year and three

for the second time. All of the letter

men hut one will be eligible for next
year's^team. At the sam© time seven
freshman were awarded numerals.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN

Ope copy of JohnJK>n's Materials of

Construction. Return to George Shep-

phird.

FEDS TANG|£ WUH
RA SPIAY

Manager Led< rly has no Jdoiibt

shown goodJead ^rship in th)it ifibting

of the Federal iasebuQf' teapi: The

Fedft ha^e won 1 largd percentage of

the games'ln wh ch they I participated

in the Biiseball, Man^g^er^' -li^iater

Leaglie scheduleJ Under this capable

manager the Feds e^pedt'tb got into

the Summer Leag^^ and^make a bet-

ter showing thai they made.ia th«

paat season.
j

The Federal iien have annexed a

trio of good ball players to their lhit»

and they are ^oii g at the present! time

at "T. N. T." sp( ed. Pitcher Hayden,
who has joined he ranks of th€j Fed-

eral aggregation, will be a |
hard

hombre for the

Catcher Thomasl has been doing the

backstopping fo the Feds in great

shane.
The Feds will ^o up against ttie Al-

hambra. nine nex Sunday* and the ex-

soldiers will be t fe favorites when the

game starts. Le lerly and "Kid"| Man-
ker are coverin 5 flrst base, while

Whiting Ifl the Ittle gent who !takes

care of second. Thompson, the dis-

abled sailor, co^ ers third, and ;
Dick,

the fleet little ^ortsCop, is h<)lding

down his positicn in great stylfe. In

the outfield Mam ger Lederly Uatf lined

up a quartet of outfielders that will

snag the impose ble hits down.; The
Feds hE've made a great showing in

the semi-pro rani :s and their keen com
petition is alwa rs looked for when
they hook up wip the other senlipros

of the doQtb.

PR. JEL H, NOE
OPTOMfeTRIST

Specialiak' in: Fitting Glasaes

Haniburg^r'a OpticfJ Depti

n
Pf™!* i»ii

Tires A<;cese^les

P.O. WttTTE:
Nsw and Rebuilt Guaranteed

BICYCLES
824 S. SpHng St. 823 S. Main St.

120-yarcl hurdles—Won by Daggrs (P.:)
Rounds (P.,) «econd; Lorbeer (P..) third.
Time. 178.

440-yard dash—Won by Paj'ne (P.;)
Wire (P..) second; Cough (T.,) third.
Time. 52 3-5 s.

Two-mile—Won by! Weaver (P.;) Cur-
tis (P..) second; Cutshall (S. B., third.
Time, 10m. 438.

; ^
880-yard dash'—Won by Handley (P.;*)

Keech (8. B.) second; Edwards (P..)
third. Time, 2m. 6 4 -5s.
230-yard dash—Won by Crissman fT.;)

Stoddard (S. B..) second; Kent (T^>
third. Time, 22 1-58.

" "T^
220-yard hurdles—Won by Daggrs (If:)

Hounds (P..) second; Gardener (P.,)

third. Time, 25 l-5a.
One-mile relay—Won by Pomona: Cal

Tegk, second; S. B. U. C.» third. Time,
3m. 34 3-6s. ".

^hot put—Won by; Rich (P.:) Wlddeea
(P..) second: Dagg^ (P..) third. Dis-
tance. 37ft. llln.
Hammer throw-^Won by'Widdes (P.:)

Morgan (P.,) second; Bowman (B..)
thirds Distance. 109tt. 4In.

Discus throw—Won by Wlddess (P.;)
Morgan (P.,) second; Rich (P.,) third.
Distance. 125ft. 61n.

Pole vault—Won by Shaver (P.;) Cox
(T..) second; Doughty (P..) third.

Height. 10ft 9in.

High jump—Won by Voorhies (P. ;>

Miller (S. «..) Bugbee (T.,) tied for sec-
oiwd. Height, ^ft. 9hi.
imad jump—Won by Arnold (P.;) Mil-

Wrt(S.' B..) •econtk $tover (P.,) third.

Distance. 20ft. 4Hliy/'

Your Education it not complete un-

til you have read our catalog. One
Thousand Questions ofi Agrieulturt
fiilly answered.

opix)sition to stop. Aggler &;Musser See4.Co.

Tei. aoeTs

620 So. Spring $t.

Los Angelas, Oal.

Hopldiis' Drug Store

Telephones: 69530|W II shire 8328

Melrose and Heliotropiu

iios Angeles, CaL

MADAM DOUGLASS
STUDIO

D«stgner and Makor of

Q0WN8
BRACK.8HOPS

Phont 19607 3rd Floor Lot /#i3t«s

YOU can't tlink
of T

• SPRING
without think-
ing of ypur
crisp, new, fest-

ive Sprlniftlme
top-piece

—

A
Ywktown
Spring

Fek
assures you not
only stj^e, but
quality without
•xtravagance.

HATTER5

ivm

EstahUshed 1869
732 South Hill St.

Drawing Materials, StaUonery
Artista' Supplies

Enfrarlng; Picture Framing

#•
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The biggest event on tie Froah cal-
endar took place TueHday. March 8,when the Color Day celebration was
hfcW. Freshman spi.it was rampant
and the whole clai5«, v^rdanUy attired,
tarned out for the festivUiew. A pro^
gram was h'^ld at oclOck in the Aud.
and a dance in ihe Gvm., which lasied
till 8 O'clock. The pro-am consisted
Of two skits. "Moonshine** and 'Cafe
de C«mpus/' a vauil^viHe ape, a nu^vie
comedy, selections b>> the Freshman
Quartet and ihe Fresliman play, "Bot-
toLi,* a twentieth century interpreta-
tion of Shakespeare.
The decora fions at the dance W6re

moat novel and striking, beim; fur-
nished, according to ft sign at the door,
by 3arker Bros. Uainty renl estate
signs, gasoline ad.q and "for aal^ or
rrent" placards hung on the walls, v

A group of ma.-ct:line Sophomores
contributed to* ihe program by pre-
senting the acijors^wlth a most liberal— and Ifteral—ovation. They uso lib-
erated an odoriferons chemical in the
Gym. to assist the Freshman in mak-
ing the dance a sut ctss. and included
their activities by kidnaping the re-
fifshments an»l j ending word of their
location by a pe.fun.ed missive.
After dioner and more dancing the

Frosh Color Day wound up. both Fresh-
men and Sophomores pronouncing it a
"iljck time."
There has been some dissatisfaction

among the Freshmen because of the
treatment they received it is rumored
that the eatf is not yet

That there will be a piano and a
Club Rooms is the latest plan. Under
the direction of Mrs. Laughlin the
work en the rooms U rapidly being-
carried on. '\.

There is to be a gate on the stairs
to the tower rooms with a sign,
"Women's Club Rooms." This gate
will be kept locked except when the
club rooms are open for^ usa, A bul-
letin board will be plae^ 09 the low-
er landing for notices of special in-
terest to the,women students.
The large center room and the two

smaller side rooms w;ill be open for
the use of all women during the noon
hours, and hostesses will be provided
to introduce the new ^rla and to see
that everyone enjoys herself.
The tower Itself wil} be furnished

with a circular bench, and the girls
may eat lunch there and at the same
time enjoy the delightful view of the
ciiy and the surrounding country. .^^ „^„ „^ ,^4,„»^«
From two to three every afternoon | will be taken from

No. 25

The' annual Spi ng Festival of the
University will be presented on Mon-
day afternoon, Mj.y 2nd, by the De-
partment of Physi ;al Education. SThfs

y.ear the Festival will be called the
"Andulasia," and will be give* In

honor of the 40nth anniversary of
Magellan's clrcun navigation of \ the
globe. ix ; 1 i..\;*l

JR. COLLEGS STUD^FTS% lO^OLAJtSHlPS
Much interest. Iwa been created

among the students by the announce-
ment that at least ten scholarships
valued at $125 to 1250 will be given
to the Junior CoUege student! for the
year 1921-22. The scholarships are
open to freshmen as well as soph-
mores, and may be used either here or
at Berkeley, according to Dr. Moore,
director.

Dr. Moore states that the scholar-
ships are grants (^ money made by
the University of California to worthy
students to enable them to complete
their education with a minimum of
e;tpense to themselves. "When the
applications are received, they will be
carefiflly studied by a committee
which will examine the scholarship
record of each student. If the student
is doing his work well and Is a thor-
oughly worthy persoii this will de-
cide whether or not a scholarship will
be awarded," explained Dr. Moore.

The scene will 1 e laid in a gat^en
of Seville which will embrace the
dancing In a fiesta scene in honor off
the marriage of Mi gellan, which took

'

place just before h s departure on, the
long voyage. Thei sfore all the djanc-
ing will be Spanish, and the music

Mozkowskl, Gran-
ados and Sarasati for a groun of
dahces«' , • • 1 . : ']

The group in< ^ude "The ITan
Dance," in which rill be used s^me
rare Sj^nish fans f ^om the East; the
"Toreador Dance," svhich will include
the pantomiming cf a bull fight; a
"Tambourine Danc€ ' and the "Flower
of Spain." Among the solo dances
are "Rosarlo." ^'Jo a," and a gypsy
dance, the last ' which will be
danced by Miss Be tha Wardell, ijrho
Is in charge of the Janclng classei.
The costuming w 11 be excuted by

the girls taking pa*t in the dancfng
. , . , I

*"<* ^^^y ^Wl be agisted by the Art
hours a week to the work is request- Depaitment. as wal done last year
ed to give her name to Mrs. Laughlhi. | The color of the fcostumes wIH be

beautiful and in leeping*with the
spirit of the festival.

The cast for the "Andulasia" Will
be selected early n€ xt week from the
dancing classes. Tl e'^udents of the
advanced classes w 11 take the leJEid

ing parts, since th( y have had list
year's work ^ its equivalent for a

the various clubs and sororities will
be given the use of the two smaller
rooms for meetings.
The decoration of the rooms is lin-

ing done by Miss Hazen's class In In-
terior Decorating. The large room is
to be done in buff and furnished with
black furniture. The original furni-
ture which was used In the Nornval
School is being sandpapered and
painted black. It will then be poly-
chromed and, according to Mrs.
Laughlin, will be most effective.
Volunteers are needed to help with

the sandpapering and painting and
any girl who can give one or two

*<:•
• If

CANDY BRIBER j:

!

COUNCIL'S VOTE
ON FROSH HOP

That the, council was bribed
by the Assistant Director of the
University to make an excep-
tion to their legislation forbid-
ding exclusive dances in the
Gym, in favoi- of the Freshman
Class came out > following the
meeting held In the Assistant
Director's ofllce, ; ^ .. . !

Whep -the cduMurnhi had
gatherbd for the seance. Dr.
Marvin passed ardund some de-
llclousl Hoetrier's chocolates,
and followed this up by request-
ing them to make the exception
mentioned above. What could
the poor councilmen do but ac-
cede to this request ?%iff- ''"n

It is reported that the council
is considering holding all of
their meeting in the Assistant
Director's oQlce. y

DEAN OF WOMEN
CANDIDATE FOR
_BI>l7CATION BOARD

;Yi|^.

Refusing a promising i>ublic.caree»
as a member of the City Council of
Los Angeles, because such a carreer

would put an jend to her worklln
this University, Mrs. Helen Mathew
son Laughlin. the Dean of Women of
the Southeqi Branch has accepted the
offer of eandffiidacy on the Board of
Education. 1 . -^ .

Mrs. JLAUghlin a.«iierted that she
has for years been closely In touch
with work In training teachers to take'
their places in the public school*.

V*'*

MDVIE TO HELP

PAY FOR BASKE1BAU

, TMPTO BERKELEY

'•The Valley of Tpn Thousand
Smokes" Is the tlUe of a beautiful
seenic movie which will be shown in
the Auditorium next Wednesday, with
a lecture on the same subject

TV , ^ ^ ^^' I-»*«iu8 C. Folsom. The film

l^n^ r^^^ ^?f
a long period

I

was made by a party sent out under

newly discovered region
Mt. Katmai, the world's
active volcano. Professor

YSTEMNEXTWEEK

^l^^^%t^'',^:''^^^^^^^^^^^i^tra-^^^^^ otihe National Sei
hlu ^J^l . ^\l

training which ' graphic Society, and shows the marhas been given to the public school veloue
teachers in the normal schoohs should around

I

be closely observed in the educational largest
institutions of the city," she declared. Griggs was the leader of the ei'pe7i'Mrs Uiighlin would not give up her

!
tion and one of the discovererfofwork to this University for a position

i
Geographic Harbor, a great new bav^n politics. She feeW. however, that near Mt. Katmai. The Vallev of Tenon the board of education she can Thousand Smokes ie being ' exibited

I

give her time to tlie city schools and ,aU over the United States^-*
jstui remain in the University. Mr. Folsom wis one of'the parteyDr. Moore has urged Mrs. Laugh- 1 which discovered the valley and hislin to run for office because of the lecture will be of an interring nervital need of some otie who is pei- aonal nature '

^"^^'^^"ng per-

]
sonally acquainted wife the needs of A 10 ceot admission will be chargedthe schools and universities of this ! to help pay the basketball tefnff^ •

city to be hi a position to help them.
!
penses in lis tr?p ^^rkeley

« '1 »"

ttion to

ANDENTHUSIASM AND PEP

AT ASU.OMAR BANQUET

BOOKLETS TO SELL

FOR ARMENIANS, IS

PLAN OF SPEAKER
- -.*,

Council Minutes
- —\—

At the council meeting held March
S, the appointment of Phil Wemette
as business manager of the Cnb Call-
fomian was ratified.

Other important legislation was
connected with the report of the busi-
ness manager, Harold Oleon.
Hereafter all appropriations made

by members of the council shall be
anhtorlzed fh^t by the business man-
ager.

Funds In the treasary show a gen
eral account of $85.45 for running ex-,
penses for the remainder of the year.
A motion was made to the effect

that Jn.60 be fcp<Jnt for debating piuf.
Ihe pins have arrived and will be
awarded to ^ailous men at the close
of the year.
At a later molting on the 9th It^was

henceforth as the council room. There
the secraiary wllilhave a desk and
Hill have her minutes for public ref-
erence.

Special meeting of the council,
March 8.

It was moved and carried that the
council set aside its action about ex-
clusive dances of Jan, 12, 1920, for

"Save a itarving djrid," was the
plea that Mr. F. S. Slmms, state di-
rector of the Near Eaat Relief so-
ciety, made • in assembly W^nesday,
March 9. "Tou can do this," says Mr.
Simms, "by merely taking a booklet
published by the association and ask-
ing your friends to read It. The book-
let contains pictures of starving Ar-
menian children and a plea for people
to make donations. v

•The population of Armenia." says
Mr. Simms, "ha« been reduced from
ten millions of people to two millions
after sixteen centuries of martyrdom." rlchH'
According to Mr. Simms over one
hundred fifty thousand starving chil-
dren had to be turned away to die
last winter, by the association in Ar-
menia, because the society lacked
funds with which to buy food and
shelter for them."
Mlsg Evelyn Trostle, who ]^b re-

cently returned to America after fif-

teen months of relief work In Turkey,
told some of the reasons why Ameri-
ca should help Armenia and described
some of here experiences there. 'In
one massacre," said Miss Trostle.
fourtftsn thousand were killed. The
Turks threw oil over and set fire to
a church in which one thousand Ar-
menians were seeking safety. Any
who tried to escape were Immediately
shot. During the same roiissacre."
says Miss Trostle, "a large number of
the people were thrown Into wells,
others shot, and some deported from
their homes."
Any student who wl^ea to help In

basis.

Tlie entire festlva la under the dl-

In order that the honor system in
vogue In the University of California
and In all Its branches may* be sus-
tained, the Sclmiter and Key, the
honor association of the Southern
Branch will conduct a Campaign next i

week In all of the classes, according! S. K'V. C.'s delegation was one of
to Jack Clark, c^ialrmen of the com-

i
the largest which attended the Y. W.

mlttee. iC. A.' conference alt Kedlands last
Rumors and even accusations

i

week-end. The gh-rs who went came in^f tho o^«^«^ • * »r .~

against certain students In the Sou-
!

back glowing with ^ enthusiasm and MnL«^ !t?i ^^^J*^"^^"^^*
^^***^®

them Branch have been rife for sev- the Inspiration which they received qr'To a u^ ^ m ^^^ ^'"^™ ^•
eral weeks and It Is the Intention of from the splendid program. TwolTuJ^A^tV ^^^' ^^^ question of

The Scimiter and Key to make a hundred giris from the various local no?,1 win^ ..2^ f
^^ '° ^"*^-

determined effort to allay them 'or institutions sat down to the Asllomar J^^Jf^,, 7^";». ^®^^^®<^' That the

discard the honor system all together. Banquet Saturday night, and were i TT„i?iS If »
™ P''^*^^®°^y °^ ^^

The honor system has been main- unanimous In declaring U the peppiest a svstPmfrf•" •

selected by

SOUTHERN BRANCH
DEFEATED IN DEBATE
WITH UAW SCHOOL

' By a score of two to one, the team
representing the Southern Branch

feature of the conference.tained at Berkeley for a number of
years with success and thei^ Is no ^ „ ._ „^. „„. ^, nnnej
reason why it cannot operate here '

the Conference," said Eva Huff, pfeai- j^T*
, ,,, ^ .

with 'success, according to members i

4ent of the Y. W. at ^uthern Branch. ^ -J d„„„k
rection of Miss Norjna Gould, who Is of the Sclmiter and Key. "— ***" —"—•— - -- • ^™ Branch
known here for her direction pf the Speakers will be sent to

a system of direct primaries." The
affirmative side of the question was•The greatest thing we got out of „nh^ k b ^ ^ question Was

> Conference," said Eva Huff, p^esi- ^^fA„^J ^T'%^^^T\ ^i****"^
with success, according to members 1

4ent of the Y. W. at ^uthern Branch. - ^° ^**""^ ®"^^ °^ ^« South-

was the realization of what

Dionysla" of last i^ar. Au^ who is

well known by others for her work in
dancing, and In Sp inish dancing in
which she has spec allzed.
The University orAestra will assist

the dancers, and are now working on
the musical selectio is under the di-
rection of Miss Mab d Barnhart.
The chairmen of t te committees In

charge are as follow!:
|

Costumes and Mulic—Lor0ta Heai-j

Publlclt^—Catherlnfe Stewart.
Grounds—Janice Benedict.
Properties—Doroth;
Fui&ds—Marguerite

' HumisioB.
Miller.

R.O.T.C ASPUMNTS MAY
iXT ARMY COMMISSIONS
M •i 4 ..

Southern

imi^^tL^^
Relief work may re^ today by Col. Palmer,

celve booklets at Mrs. Laughlln's
ofl^cg,^

"Students attending the
Branch and who asjlre to commis- Wed"at"Be7kele^
sions In the regular array will have ^! * -.^Jl^_ ®^
the opportunity of achieving their
desires through the n edium of exam-
inations to be held i ipril 25 accord-
ing to Col. G. G. Pain er, professor of
military science and t ictics.

In order to fill nei rly a thousand
vacancies In the list ( f commissioned
officers the War Depi rtment has de-
cided to conduct the ' examinations li^

various sections of t le country, ad-
cordIng to a commun cation received

next week to explain the nonor sys
tem, acjcordlng to the present plahs,
and th6 necessity of maintaining It

will be shown by the speakers. Fur-
therroot^ a* vigilance committee has
been appointed. *ne man from each
class, and it will he their duty to ex-
pose any student when they may see
cheating. p .^F^^ t:

• Upon discovering any student in the
[act of cheating they will arise and
j
assert that in "this room a certain
person Is cheating," and If the ac-
cused person persists in his or her
effort to evade the rules of the honor
system, the piembers of the vigilantes
will a^ain rise and call the person by
name. The students will then be
called before the committee on stu-
dent affairs and such action as Is

deemed advisable will be taken. It

is stated, that such a person will pro-
bably be expelled from the Soathern
Branch as that is the preceedure fol-

i

The Sclmiter and Key will cooper-
ate with a committee from the stu-
dent council, of which Charles Walters
is chairman. This committee will
also appoint a vigilance committee. It

is stated. r '

li

^j^^
-_ The speakers from the

evei^ class j

Christian standard of acUvity for col- i ^^f^^^l^Tfj;! ^^, ^^•^ ^^»»>ur

honor^ys- lege .action Is. The iriost Important S?:i^L?5A ??^^^".^^?^-

Elda Standerd, alumnae.

CANDIDATES FOR JUNIOR

CERTIFICATES ANNOUNCED

FEDERALS EXPECT
COURT INSTAIXED

FOR VOLLEY BALL
In order to furnish the members of

the Federal class a sport in which they
can participate without danger of in-
jury to themselves, a volley ball court
Vill be erected and placed at their dis-
posal at once, according to H. W.
Mansfield, director. The court will be
located on the west side of the Me-
chanics Art Building.

It has been ascertained by Federal
Board physicians that the disabled
nwn should hare some light exercise,

today, M^rch 8,' 1921, to^permU thel?"^ *^® majority of college sports are
Freahman class to have an exclusive' ^ strenuous for a man with weak
lance

II was moved and carried to appro-
priate a sum not to exceed five dollars
or janitor services for the U. S. C.^w debate.

,

It was moved and carried that the
ve commissioners have a meeting to
rrange for High School enterUln-
lent Mr. Uama is chairman of the
ommittee.
It w«8 moved and carried that the
jcreury give coplea of the minntes
• ^ftch council meeting to the- admin-
tratton offices, the Cub Califomlan,
Id post one on the bulletin board.

limgs or a. heart condition. It is

thought that volley ball will give them
sufficient exercise without endanger-
ing their condition.

MR. BARROWS TO SPEAK

Mr. Rieltfu'd Barrows. United States
Trade Oomcnlssioner to Chile, will ad-
drees the claas in Foreign RelaUons
In room 214, Monday at 11 o'clock.
Mr. Barrows will speak on "Interna-
tionalizing Young Americans". The
lecture will be of special interest to
all those who contemplate entering
the field of foreign trade diplomacy.

A candidate for a commission mut
be at the time of his appointment a
citizen of the United States, between
the ages of twenty-oie and thirty
years, and ^ithei* a w« rrant officer or
enlisted man of the regular army of
more than two 'ycfir service. He
must be either a reserve officer, an
officer, warrant officer br enlisted man
of the National Guanc

, a membar of
the Enlisted Reserve C^orps, or a
graduate of a technlca institution ap-
proved by the Secretaiy of Wmr.
Two examinations v ill be conduct-

ed
: the first a phys cal, while the

second will consist of i basic, mental,
and professional exan linatlon which;
will be the same for ill branches of
the service. The ex« roinations will
be competitive and wU be for the fol-
lowing vacancies:

Infantry, 812; Cava ry, 35 f Field
Artillery, 600: Coast ArUlIery, 268;
Engineers, 118: Air Se Tice, 400; Sig-
nal Corps, 114; Quartermaster Corps,-
35; Ordnance Dept., 86; Chemical
Warfare Service, S2.

MEN TRY OUT FOR
PARTS IN YEAR'S

GREEK DRAMA

MOTHER OF PR] 3IDENT
DIES AFTEI: ILLNESS

The slncerest sympa hy of the en-
tire student body is extended the
president^ Miss Marjorl > Scott, whose
mother, Mrs. Florencj Scott, died
Wednesday morning fol
Illness.

owing a shori

Interest In Greek drama reached a
climax in the tryouta for men's parts
on Friday. "We are convinced now.
that we are going to have a magnifi-
cent production of "Iphlgenia In
TariuB," said Miss Thomas when in-

terviewed. David Barnwell, Sterling
Tipton, Lawrence White, Ceroid
Knudson, Harold Heyl, Samuel Bend-
er, Elton Hankins, Thomas Hams, and
W(llliam Stevens gave portions from
the drama. No final assignment of

I
has been made as yet and probably
will hot be until after the final try-

outs with Iphlgenia a week from to-

day.

Mr. Barnwell
. gave a sympathetic

and dramatic interpretation. His
work Is extremely spiritual.
Harold Heyl and Stlriing Upton are

both Greek in appearance, but Mr.
Hyle gives a nM>re emotional appeal
while Mr. Tipton Is essentially modem
In all of his dramatic work.
Mr. Bender may be always expect-

ed to give a strong part and lost
himself in hi6 characterization to an
unusual extent Elton Hankins ' is
clean cut with an expressive lyric
quality in his voice.
Gerold Knndson is a freshman and

has shown a remarkable development.
I^wrence White has a deep clear

voice.

William Stevens has practically
been chosen for Orestes. He is not
only Greek In posture and ajipear-
ance but gives 1^ Greek atmosi)here.

things are honor a»d ^rlendsWp^ w^f^^f^.?'.^^*.!!!*^?*^
^^* ^^^^"^

The following glris fro.m S. B. U. C.TJ^^l^t ?^ ^. i««>ortant affairs of

attended the Conference Lee SteBh-;!„ Z^*^'
^^^ ^^tehd&nce was so small

ens. Dorothy Mosher,(^rtru^CirrS,?",i°^*"^^^^^ the spirits of the de-

Beatrice Weidman, Mary Bohn Mar • ^IT "^^^^^T ^^^ majority of the

tha Haskell, Eva Huff? l^ris (^ar- "1^^^^ ^ ^^^T 1^1
*^'

hart, Elsie Sears, Jeanette Jenkins, ^f?Hv*
^^*'' ^^'^^^^^ ^^''^^^ ^^^^

Metta Brewster, Gertrude McCuminn, ! ^iil" ^ r>
Helen Hammond, Lenawee Saunders, * «,^n!^'^l

Brennan exposed the many
and Mary Hood. May Reynolds and ll^A^^^J^^'%^T "^f!"^.

^' ''^°^^-
•^ atlng presidential candidates by the

convention system. He made an elo-
quent appeal for the affirmative. Clif-
ford Davis presented a practical plan
for removing these evils. The plan
was carefully ^leveloped in detail and
showed much thought and work.
PhiUIp Buck demonstrated the prac
ticability of the plan and summed up
the arguments for the affirmative. Mr.
Buck characterized his part in the
debate by the personal atntosphere he
created by presenting his argunlents
in the conversational rather than the
oratorical tones.

Wilbur Curtis and Paul Bruns were
the stellar debaters for U. S. C. The*'
agreed that conditions demanded a
change and then sprung the surprize
of the evening by advocating another
method of choosing candidates. The
rebuttal of both aides was character-
ized by the refutation of the general
principles of the question. •

Dr. E. J. Llc^ley, Hon. Madison B.
Jones and Miss iklith Everett were
the judges.

Names of candidates for a Junior
Certificate in June, 1921, have been
announced by the office. These can-
didates are those Sophmores who
will have satisfied all the require-
ments if they complete satisfactorily
the work they are now taking.
Students who expected to receive

a Junior Certificate but whose names
are* not on the list should consult Dr.
Allen at once. He will be in the Re-
gistrar's office on Tuesday^ March 15,
frofii 9 unUl ^ and from 1 unUl 4.

The following persons in the col-
lege of Letters and Science and Com-
merce will receive Junior Certificates

:

Edwin Balling, David Barnwell, May
Breenkin, Bernard Brennan, Beatrice
Bright, Edith Clifford, Virginia Con-
over, Helen Cox, Dorothy Crowley,
Irene Cunningham, Mary Daggett,
John Elder, Miriam Epstein, Donald
Gordon, Rosalind Greene, Margaret
Grove, Margaret Hall, Margaret Hol-
land, Anna Hughes. Thomas Irams,
Rose Kaufman.Evang Lewis, Chlofe
Logan, Mildred McKee. Harold Mc
Clanahah (Commerce), Sarah Math-
ews, Gladys Miller, Olive Pope, Ullian
Pumphrey. Elina Sherman, Margaret
Sibile, Helen Smithers, Ruth Thorpe,
Sterilng Tipton, lone Verden, Philip
Wemette, Minnie Wliite. Marlon L.
Wilson, Helen Woodruff, Clarenece
Wright, Cecil Wresley.
The following students had more

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
ANNUAL REACH 1000;

STILL NEED PHOTOS
More photographs of special events

are still desired for the Southern
Campus. Snaps of the SclmiUr and
Key Circus, the Mt Hollywood Pil-
grimage, and the Girls' HI Jinx are
In great demand, and photos are also
wanted of field trips from all Science
depariments, and of any other special
or interesting erents.

than aa units in August 1920 and will «J?!^'* f^^iLS^i^rrT^* **"^^
1 CA ^^ -"^.. , -, nrst pages a special University eec-have 64 or more units on June 11.
1921, provided the studies they are
taking at present are satisfactorily

tlon, composed of separate photo-
graphs of each building of the college

completed. A. J. AUen, Edythe Bates. I

^°^ special write-up* of the work and

Phillips Buck, Ethel ii^^^. nol^niT^L.'^^^V?..^^^^^
Huff, Raymond Mc Burhey, Hervey
Porter, Iner Shapiro, Haror S. Strear
and Randairsimon.

GRADUATES TO MAKE
GIFT TCQUNTVERSITY

Following their annual tradition the
Senior A class Is planning to obtain
a gi^. to be given to the University in

June.
A committee composed of ^isabeth

Dr. Allen Is to write the Foreword for
the Annual.
The book Is to contain a conslder-

ift • amount of Federal material, and
wi te-upe of the activities of the Fed-
erui claas, which Is among the very
few organizations whicti la to have a
group picture. The ^-verrlce men
have "gone ever the toft** in support-
ing the subscription campaign.
The reopening of the sale of reser-

vation tickets has resulted in a great-
ly IntretMd Bamb«r of sales. By the
last official connt the amount badLindsay, chairman. Margaret Smith, ^ ^

Magarite MagUl. Hasel CrouMte and 1 beei. brought nearly to one thousaiidi
Loi? Baker has been appointed to ! the Kmount required to be ftold before
look for a suitable gift

j the Year Book can be published.
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South an4 North
\ - ^

J
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Bfer^tl^y 9u4 the SoutbemBMili^h sepni to hate

dteqwled to co-ofiei:at€ (hj something definite. IjLe-

^r«nt »rticle« aiid speeches froia both biiioch^ in>-

divate that there is a Stpng teiidency to '^^ get to-

gether*' on the proposition of providing a proper

reception foj stndenW of the Southern Branch who
will enter Berkeley next fall as Jiuiiors.

^e are very glad to see that all th« agitation

. is ti0t coming from thiis end. * It wonM not have

s^med very encouraging to have had the Southern

Bi-aitcl^ worry over its ireception and to fin4 Berke-

Jey uninterested. But such is not the case.

.., '^he porthem publication, **The Occi<i?nt/' has

sJ^Qico tbat apparently the ^udents of th^ mother

in^lXtutiosi *re interested m the Juniors who ar«

to enter their ranks n^xt fall. It is evident that

tbesf people sboirfd not be placed in the same cate-

gory as entrants Jrom other colleges. The Southern

Branch is an integral part of the University and its

merabars aue entitled to feel themselves a part of

the great Student Body at Berkeley.

It is the hope of the Southern Branch that this

co-dpei-ation y^\^ not e^d h«re. There is every pos-

sibility that a real service may be rendered 6o4h

parties by this **getting^4a^etller." The northern

institution will* receive new/ members who are well

veiled m Califomii^ trffditi^oB, and the southjem

coUe^e win be able to feel that it is sending its

graduates to raoie advanced work in the same Uni-

xet^ty. Both branches are working fpr the same

or aimifar enda^; both venerate \<^i^ll^ the Blue and
Gofe, uiid each should ?eel that the other is ever

^ling to extend a helping hand whenever it is

leaded, in tkia way there ia eveKy reason to be-

lieve that tjie two part^ of a great whole wiU con-

UnU^ a^. they have begun, and go forWard together

1 ' tne great achievements of the future.

J^WlLUFdixfEEN

5LICK IN' UP rQR'TH' fiANCE
. «i-
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MIGHTY EPIC OF THE SCREEN

AtHAMmA
Direction GORE B[R08.—SOL LESSEH
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Goodman
I**A college education should help you to know

a gt>od man when yon see Jiim.
"

' The«e words mark
th* t of an easay on **The Social Value of the

CpUege-bred' by William James.
Apparently this writer has V*hit the nail on the

head" lor it is certainly something very nearly
approaching that statement that is the final resmlt

of ^, cqjiejje education. After the newness of the

h4j|iiest^)has worn oft and a man has entered aative

&^1^ he ia apt to forget all the details of the

knowloi^ire which was imparted so carefully to

liinl. put there remains as an unfailing mark of

the college man his ability t^ ''know a good man
wh^Q he sees him."

The daily association with people of all types?

ea«h bound for simihir goaJiJ; tiie constant neces-

sity for learoing to co-operate with these people;

tht luent c^ash of opinion on various subjects,

aUt eontribute lo the creatia^; of t^ls ability' to

re<^gnize a ^ood Iman.

The "jfood man'' in the college usually comes
to jbhe fooni before mo4;k time elapses. Hisa asso-

ciates 4eam to appraise him for what 1 worth,
for >Heg* oipmunity wherein ability is as

^^uil^k to be recognized as in any situation. There
ift perpetual nee4 foi: leaders, for advisers, for

le:prislaU»rs 'ieontive^ in the ( le.

Graduii ^f ,cboosing mjpn for what
th vvortii *ffeet upon tlu' individual.

i^V erhaps unconsciously, absorbs
thib kii ige and iu future years he finds that,

ol all thin«rs this lias proved *to I rimable

vahip ! itig the situations which inevitably

man.

I-.
-- F uiversity- i . b • i >:

omedians \..^]^\..

Eits . • .-t,.:;.':iM:^..

of burner—and relieve ye scribe of mucli work

—

and criticism.

• • • ' -4/:.
Tlie liouse-manager of the frat house (the man

in any other place would be a cook), was expect-

ing company, Things werjp gQing badly. The

cream and tomato m the soup refused to co-operate.

Just before dinner the IL M. discovered there was

no butter.

"Bun fetch some butter, pronto—quick,'* quoth

lie to the littk i^culLe^y main.

Re-enter S. M. with % pouiid of butter.

*'Our best people are using haii portions,

"

piped she. '*! was in such a hurry I tlidn*t stop

to get a whole pound.**—C. C.

Seen on a (iorist 's window—Rutzmann ! ^*Say

n witji flowers,*'
: Ll^ ^fc>^ ^ - f m^. l-

Her—I can't undeiisfcana you whe^i you speak

Knglisli : tiy Russian on me. -f

tiim—Xo, I 'm never in ^ imrry.

—

1t''.% ^pj

'\: :r-^-Pome v,?'*^^

I d lil>e to wnt« aorae funny rhymes

.Vnd win ten or tw^ity thin 4imQS»

f»ut try a^,hard as I can to

—

i i;

>Iy w'firds just fail to 'canto."—U. fl, W-
j

'" » • a ''*H'v(*''V

»lie—1 h^ve a horiid pimple here that *s spoil-

ing my face. '^^ V f«'|

He—Some pimple!—C^airie A Ligiit
'

# • •

imKVIEWS
our idea ot a good! time?
—"Another Frosh color

What is

Vlfe Ev
day.!'

Keith Blanche—"A - vdcatidti for

Mother ana a pocketful lof keys to

Charles Wj Iter's cellar." ;

Grant Speer—"Pay day.f*

Katheritto Crockett—"NJDt knowing
what's coning next." I i

'

Si * Gibbj —"A fourteen' hoA day
with seven hours dancingt and seven
bour^ haakitball."

^^TWmiiai 18—"Nothing at all.t' '.

Douglas Satjcher—"Youlll have to

see my law rer."
j

William Stevens--^A
chair, a do ;, a book a^
leaves out Dorothy.) \ ^

'-M.

big
He

Om FORUM

-i;

kie.

First ^-rirl (c;jLcitedly)—Tell me if she ct^ gn

Second ^'iH-—Oh, yoU'H know it.

• f
1

He—i ha^ve a hai4 tim« making both ends jiiieet.

She—JkfcAle on bread.—H. B. IJ^witt. ^' -

'Buy a Brickr
;Thft# iihpr irs a^o we lined tiie st-reets to

''cUf^" *^ie boj^ aj> ih^ marched away." Noth-

ing ^ Q^s be too good fo;* th^m we t^aki and noth-

ing that d gratafui ^ountry could do would be
^-^ undone. Today Los Angeles \\i^ v ithin her

I'mits some 4200 of th^ boys >v'"^ ^ *^^ com^

. • • •

. He Put the X in Hill

Oil Mondiiy, boys, we drill

Upon the lofty hill;

Wc drtU, drill, dviH —
lllLLl ELLL! HlLLl-^Don Jose.

• •

For i^nif—yvw piuno. Going to liiurope uith

two mahOfwiy legs.

T«aclfer~^Why dpes I lie ostrich have such long

le«:
•

Bright Stude—Because his body is so far from

his feet.
« a a

yridegroom-to-Be—1 want a Uc^cnse.

Clprk—What kind, a fishing li'

B.
—

"'
* ' -aught.

x\
.'O*

Uii*l
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Own the Latest Model ~ 6-Year Guarantee

I,

Ttia Blcyola W4tli tiia National Reputation
.

J : „ , $1 ^ Week Payi R» *
Choicf of ia ^tylea i'- • Months* Free Service

f ,
;c v|r? OMf 9i«ycles Takei^ lit Tra4e

) HAV£BFOBD QTCU CO.
'l^ Angeles' Greatest Bir/'Sle dtore

236 SOUTH SPRING* STREET Open Saturday Till 9 p. nx.

!-.'

^'^^^j.^-m)M
'^KJ;

Xi-

Cleanino

Preaainfl

To Studenjs and Their pVienda:
About tlree weeks agb thj^ Cfib

published In article abouf our Stor-

age Battery Department ^d it sure-

ly did goof vork a^ it surprised me
how many people have ta^en advant-
age of it. Many new custt^mers came
with their storage batteries aa0 had
them either washed or ne-builjt and
after recei ^tng them went away very
much plea «d ^ith the ^ork which
we guarant »• and with a aavlng of $6
to |i2 in their pocketa which will

help them o buy an Easter botmet.
The department usee the best oxide

parted pla es made IA Los Angelas;
the separa ors are chemicilly treated
by an expet; we une pure electrolyte.

While the battery is on tiharga it is

given seve -al cycles and the condi-
tioh found )y cadium teata^ befofe the
battery is ready for dellvppy.
No storajge battery leayoij our dp-

partment ifless I am satiatled that it!

;i8 in good condition. (Full ot P^P.)
* So don't wait until Manana (tomor-
row) but ome today \i you have stor
age batten troubles, and we will give
y<Mi honest to goodnesfi advice.
Rememb Jr that your storage battery

ia not a cj mel, so gife it a drink at

least opce I wejk in thsi warm weath
er OR beU Jr still, dfive 0»^er to our
departpien and we will tr^dat it with-
pure distilled water Cthat Is the Best
we have).

Yours for Storage Batteiy,

L.0Ui6 W04TK0WSKI.
.—

f

I
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Phofta SMdTS

•Apalrlng

i. rfev^ * OUk UIMVEASITY TAILOR Remodeling

I HELIOTROPE TABLDQL SHOP
»^ANS O. MAIOiWBG. PrQ»

4399 Melroaa Avenue
•r A<-

mmmmmmm mmmn^mnmm

JAHNKirS TAVERN
*«L08 AV4GfitES* FAMOUS FAMILY RESTAURANT"

. WVSM. ALL STUDENTS QATHEft
, ^ ^^ ON ACCOUNT 6JF THE

i'^».

i.^lDil ATMOSP^jytE, GOOD FOOD AN&
7. SPLENDID DANCE FLOOR
DA^ir^G DURING LUNCH AND

FROM 6TO MttHlOGHT
•^ 9. 9PBIN0 8^. CARL JAHNKE AND aEOROE KAHN, PROPS.

I i*\*

«MPi

I^T ^ <• a
^mmm
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FEDERAL NOTES

A definiiB stand agfUnst sqioklng in

any ot Um i^iiildings, on tne campus
has been t ^keii b}< the diroQtora of the

liltsFederal CI

.^ect will

regular m

y i.1 <

r

ha|;K IrQiii '^o^'***- +i.AT*o" wounded, ^«..^w.v, .shell-

^^''^"k^d, blittdwi-M v-^ v^.i*«rH'ise wrecked and torn

^^ Ji« «imgriiai£«s through which the^ nasa«id in
nrApv thit^ f^i»' Ttpgd^ white and l"*^"' iiflH bf

^.^ --^idicfypBfid by *'i^ir pH.^«i<'ftl Iosspk

lew oi" thesa mom ^f^ ahX^ t . _.,pporl

w jBormarly and huucteeda of the real heii _ _ iie

wtf^ are homeless or a^t4ially faciu^ w^nt^ni Los
. _^ those th#t ave able to eke but an

uiif e!'aiu axi^tence are oftentimes miser-

al tHrooms ,

i Ang^€w womea whose patriotism has
i

noi v...<a|>p«Ared. l>ecause the couftlry uo loiieer

vP0f\< thfi^e men, are headini^ a campaicri lo

hich vvijl p le them d^* shelter,

h.M i, and care. They n lling souvenir

h'i( itaJ)le for paper weights, as a iiu to

mtliprn Bmaiioh hiis uiidei taken to dis-

pose - ^ tlwRe blocks, which are on sale at

the table in the center hall. Let our studt show

tlieir patriotism^yes, th^ir imnianity—by putting

this eamnaigu ovar th;^ top> i he dis*

ut America ayar t

}8 and a resoluVon Afi that
hv introduced at the next
^etlng. A reaojution pro-

hibiting gsmbUng in any form, on the
campus wi I also be introduced.

A large nujnber of the Fedei
have sign; fled their, intentiou of ; at-

1

tending Ja :k Doyle's \^ sl^ow at Ver
^'^" ^»—

. . ^j^Q transpojitaMpn and
wiirbe furaiuhe^ all mem-

bers of th^ Disabled Veterans of the
World Wa

HmFSBSXTY MENI

Bverythftig yoi»x^ for

Tim Iim)^|fcWl?AB,

BTO.

BIGHT NEXT TO JME
NEW PANTAGS8, ON 7TH

WITZEL
TW<^ STUBIOS IN LOS ANGELES

811 South HiU Strei*

and

636 South Broadway I

62448 -.PHONES— *«409fl
f

3T"

All of th i {federal atAideujta received
Invitations to t^ l^teij-Fratemity

danc^ to ie held tpn^>froiv night in

the Alexaqdria Hotel.

::-R|^t}iAg of Pellifi.

Low ( iometJines) laugjiier,

Uoads drooping,
t]loeed| eyee,

JoMs,
Englisii Book^
Open u

Prepaj atlon

for a eat.

i^metimes.

•^i^>

3X SHOE SHOP
4315; MUrcm Am
GUARANTEED SHOE
R E P iPt I R ! N G AT
qUAgAM'TE^ PRICES

Work Back Same Day

to University Stuflfenl*

SPALDING-J
Athletic

I

Equiraient ^

For Every
Indoor
And
Ouidoor
Sport

A. G. S|Pa1Swv4^ & Bitps

I
408 S. Spring ^U Loa Atgijf

!

fgssaanju -^ iui' liiif JUi

i
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1

SJGMA 2ETA. PLEDGE f
Th© Sigma Zeta fraternity an-

»OMnce» the pledging oX Jack Wood-

STAG PARTY / I-
The Sigma Zeta Vraternity was en-

tertaliied at a sta« p^rty at the home
of Charles Walters on Saturday,
¥arcb 5th.

ECMO PARK PARTY
The Sigma Phi Epsilon sorortty is

having a rush party, in the form of a
boaUng party, at E6ho Park on Satur-
<^y atterfoon, March 12.

BOATING PARTY
A boating party followed by a

sumptlous repast was enjoyed by the
ruches of the Gamma Lambda Phi
Sorority.

^ I was 4a8t getUng ready to, ^o home
when the editor approached me and
Mid, "By the way, where is your
story?" and then I remembered that
I WQS supposed tp uprite up the Sci-
ence building.
As I walked down the halls with fif-teen cenU' worth of paper in my handand two newly sharpened pencils Iwondered where I would begin

'

L
heard some loud talking and went in
the d rection from whence it came,^d discovered that ii was a cla«s in
Botany and the professor was saying
in disguat, "Well, do yqu know what
you are looking forr'
^»*^;<^e girl said she thought she

was lobking for something that
sounded to me like "stomato." but shewasn t sure what it was that was on
the. slide. The prof turned to me and
explamed that the class was studying
plant cells, but they were experienc-
ing much dilHculty. They cut little
plwes from leaves and put them on
slides and squinted at them through
microscopes, and drew weird things
on their papers.

1 grew weary of the technical dis-
cussion and went out into the hall
again. There I met several cases of

ACJTQMOBttf

AQcpmpaaied fejt t^ir liit^ctor,
^<i$. A. J. U&s9if, t*ie m»itib^B of
Federal class in machine design, ip-
spMleii tihe M&r^lattd Truck GoniDany
*l>tent in Burbante Thiirsdagr afternoon,
aa ti^^ guests of A. J. Faulkner.

Th<^ trip, which' is the arst of a
ferles whteh will be ta^ea to the
various m^facturin^ plants te and
adjacent to Lo» Angeles, proved to be
both instructive and interestteg. a<x-
cording to the members of 'the classm. PauJlui«r and Prof. ICasak. both
or whom ape recognised antHodties
^to it» dtttomoUve world, espUln#d in
TOtail tll» engineering pcablMM en-
countered hi the manufc^ctee of aitto-
moblles and trucks.

ownin*n* On hfe^arHVii h» foundthQ animal to be a bouum. that haa

d^'lL'^^^ ^^^^f^^ tSedo^ Wt f05 ig^ ttLum^ «A The cat

th# b^Jikroqwr ^tHn THicA ro#«e Dr,Miner rescued ft.
'

~
if ^^W JP^Wa wbftQct^ u, came, but

L\S^ »t^ly IH^ f^m for Inthe Seienc^ buil^Jng. ^^
Afttr tii» Tmsmi]

how did you corns
"Quick."

•Well,

h
0« Hairpin^.

Bene^ thj» sial^; .,

Liee l^ary Uoat.
'

A hairpin chQke4" ;

Her in the throa|. :i

J NEWMAW CWW ^!i^ ^°®''® ^ ™e<^ several cases of
Thi^lslewman Club' held an hiformiU ^^^^'^ Wrds. Some had long- beaks

afternoon social at 902 Heliotrope 1 f^^ '°™®' ^<^'* ^^^ sa^e of, variety, had
" "' ' ch 9, from two j^ ^^'^^' ^^ ^ 'ew had long necksdrive. Wednesday. March 9, from two

t9 lonr o'clock

THETA PHI DCLTA
Mips Lenqre Mat-Beth entecUined

tjie members of tl^e Theta Phi Delta «. .«. *v^m water
Sorority and their friends with an in- . J*^ running ^nd a couple of little
formal afternoon at her home last

°^®* burned under iron tripods. The
'^>*W»Y- ^^Shts and sounds and odors made me

In a room north of this a few students
held test tubes of pretty colors up to
the Ught as though they were trying
to decide which one they liked bestFrom somewhere in the room water
was running ^nd a couple of little

moving in circl js in glass jars withf
about a cupful of gravel and soil iti
the bottom. Sokeiwhere in the de^rt
or the mounXaihs apmeone captured
them, and now kh^y take long hikes
around the floor k of the glass iar8.|

In a little woo ien bo;K with sides of
screen I saw 3>me more sand and
gravel, and on t le top was the warn-
ing that dynam te was therein con-
tained, but I saw npne, and was al^out
to turn away wl: en a UtUe movement
in the box caus< 4 me to turn, an4 I
gazed into the nterested eyes of a
young rattlesnale. I le/t' tho room
without further (xplocaUoii. "f |

I passed a roon and saw a girl with-
in whom I knew and so I walked in
and thought tha perhaps she might
be able to help ne on my quest for
knowledge and scientific facts. She
showed me a traj of birds, a couple of
Which she was a tempting to sketch.
But these weren' half as interesting
as the cupboard < f marine and desert
animals. Here w< re dozens qt bottles - '•^ it>' ^.-

»

of pickled snakes. home<^ toads and'^Th^^ ™ , ^
liaards that hac the ctttest little r**^^ Z^ ^«» here-th^y vwear 'em
hands, and in the other half vt>rm fh^ _, ^ "*«fe n

But mostly la th% h

, J*

.i- 1>

'^

m
.r-^.^

. »> I

1^^' f^^^iytfU^T

SWiMWJI 'T^Mg^S«Ct9

DELTA PHI SORORITY
The Delta Phi, Sorority la to giv^ % -- -.« -yv*« ap ^mu^iy as i could.

^J^x. ?^ ^^'"^ ^^ * ^^ *^ ^« Upstairs in the hall outside the balhome of Miss Lois Stratton on r>rnft<ro r^nnv *»,^^ «„,. _tVL""- r.® 5°® ^**

Grove
A musical will be oiTered by the

taJenied members pf the sorority. '

MfANUSCRIRT CLUB
An enthusiasUc meeting of t|io

Mannsoript Club was held Monday
afternoon. After the reading and dis-
cussion of the manuscripts, Ruth
Lucfer and Lucile Andrews were ajc-
cepted as new .membfirs of the^club.

ST. RAHrOK'^ DAY
A Y. W. C. A. Jolly-up will be held

at the Social Hall. «61 N. B^endo
street next Thursday, March 17th, at
4 o clock.

think that they mnst be mixing evil
potions and pf^isons, and so i got out
of the rpQm as Quickly as I couJd.

»,«^^ TV* ; , " • *^^ *'- ***^ i^psiairs in the hall outside the baihome of M«» Lois Stmtton pn Orange cony there wa« a caL of bir<L. ews^^"^®- Which nuiiTA/l in civ,^ r^ w .5*..

.\

Which ranged in size from a hummliig
bird egg to an oslriph egg. The col-
lection was given to the Normal School
by Mr. Hansen, and most of them are
W«6tem birds. Out on thn balcony
was a chipmunk that ran up and down
the sliies of the cage, and beside it a
canary jumped around but forgot to
smg. 'Hi^-^.']' ,

^
At the east end of tb# l^alcony I

went out the door and discovered an-
other room chat looked interesting, so
h went in and wandered around. By awindow 1Jgswvered long criaatujces

U > mm' —TTTZ^ ' - -—r- -

hands, and in the o^her half were the
sea animals^cra s, starfishes, mus-
sels, sea anemones, ^d devil fishes
or stingarees. On tgpjfthe cupboard
there perched an ia3e. but it waa
stufted, and on the floor wera two pell-
cans, the mother and her child I
stood in silent adn iraUon before these
beautiful creatures. Nearby was aswan with a croo ted neck, but I de-
cided that it look»d a lot better thatway than if it had been stretched out.
Coming out of the room, I saw Dr

Miller in his oflicd and stopped in to
a^k him what various things meant
that I saw. l^e shbwed me his collec-
tion of bird skeleko^fi, wlUch is the
^rgest private colleqUon in America.

All debonair
Beware!

I^m^ ^t^'\:

Sk ^}^\J^^ ***'"** «' crinkled wire
The hold the miaid's attjre!
Her golden spire
The piret

4-\ V

They pame from all i^arts of the world

A hairpin bent will pick a lock
One abaa» puotects mimaid; a dia-mond one she'll put in hpck-^milady's
hairnetaide. The more the hair themore the wear, but bobbed hair dames
don't ^taf 'em. They're usod to mend
some recent t«ar, a thousand to a
harem They'll clean the nail—they'll

''AB fmmm» are lijiJiLiI to

ff»H» •»* of yon, ^kamijk kmMfk^i
AbraWe ^vn to me and hnam m, nmmr
yf»it tmm m^ 'Am, <«»»«« t» ih. n^

rxX

l^-therii poke. They 9^n^ tor—South America, purope, Africa, In-
dia, Australia, and hna.iy other places
In comparison witU these he has been
collecUng specimer s of the American
birdii .from the La Brea beds. In the
haU he Ehowed me. jaws of American
tigers horses, an4 o ther animals which
have be^n foimi in t^e La Brea beds.
There I saw als<i the skulls of a ba-
boon, two smaller mpnl^eys, and the
skull of an Hawaii ^n: '

I could tell lots nore about what I
'^""^ " ouuon up, a si:

saw and what Dr. 1 liHer toid m^ but ^^ ^^^ * ^^i© doqx
the editor says to si jp and tjp do some-
thing: else

freehroents wiU be appropriate to St J
Patrick's Ijay. All gjrlg arg iniritedj «

IOTA KAPPA CLUB
Formal InitiaUon of pledges was

held by the Iota Kappa ,Club on Wed-
nesday. ¥arch 9th. vThe gjrls who
were taken into membership are
Kathryn Shepardaon, Helen Osgood,
Phoebe Leavens and Bernlce Lock
man. ^

At MASSjMEETINq
WOWIENi STUDENTS

A program, games and re- ,^^^„^^* ^^°^'^®'' ^^*^ *<^^«P^ Mie A W ^ HIQ/tl fQCETkWiU be appropriate to StJ T^^ ^*^ ^^^^ ^^^^» out to him li^ r* ^* WWi^LlaSED
^'^^ses them to start a lemonade

I'd rather be a Could Be
If I couldn't be an Are,
For a Could Be is a May Be
With a chance of touching par. '

I'd rather be a Haa Be^
Than a Might Have Been, by far
For a Might Hai^e Been has neirar

been,
^

3ut a lias was once an Are.
MQUNTAIN PARTY

. Camp Baldy was the place chosen
^*y the Alfiha Tau Zete Sorority for aw^k^ end rush party on March 4, 5
and 6.

Hdi^*^"!.^.^
^®*^* enjoyedW won-

tfl^f
<^*inK.,-and good eats, dancing,

sledding and snowballing formed ah
important part of the activities.

SMOCK DAY
Wednesday.. March 9th, was "Smock

Qay
'
In tlje Art dei^tment The de-

partment attended the a^iiemhiy en-
semble, wearing the multi-colored
smocks that marked them as wieWerg
Of the p^ and brush. The depart-
ment lias taken Uie name of "#ob<^
hemia, ^nd wishes to be officiairyknown as such.

PHI KAPPA GAMIM^A

That the womenfe assembly held
last Monday afterroQn showed the
ibest spirit and co-o >eratkm that has
ever been known a the Southern
Brancli is the opinio [ of the councilor
of women. Mrs. La gijlin

; The question und< r discussion waa
«ie condiict of tever, il couples on the
fioor ana around tte campus when
attending tlje college dances, w^iich.

Bandoline. Th«y'U fijt a Ford to getu bK--ol©an out clogged giisoline.
And
Beware if dad fi^^ fi»m.ia the can

the morning after. * JT^*^^
^

If you were rough tha ntght befor% r

Clean lupins out of Uartft's fioor.
Or dad'U roar. ,• '

^ ^»#i|,*» send «|r bmf H^ |i H(|ftnnr

:t
I)

^%.A^i>\.^

WQJSHIRE

They'll button up. a sbouxAnd nnf o 1>Jll{^j

?«e Qeq.

H«TS REPAIRED
. Wiikouft PateliM
SUk Shirts a i^pe^ialty

lee-P^A-Slirt Cp.

PhoM 1$$U

The University of RedhindB Cam-
pus prints the following item: "Last
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dye be-
came ttie proud possessors of a baby
daughter. Bobby Dye, Fred^a little
boy thinks his sister is tlie nicest
ttiing he ha4» ever struck." Horrora!
Th^ Dyes had better remove^ Bobby
or the Dye baby will be dead!

*

^be Fhi Kappa Gamma Sorority en- Ifl^?H?^°? Wje college dances, which
tertamed with a w^li tea at the homeM* ^"erlng a bad. n ime to the Uni-

^IJ^f^^**®^ ^°" ^® ^^^^ 'Special Tfi^ty «9 a T«^ole. The problem he-
ehtartatomentm the form of a ^ ^/^^^^ assembly m as how 'to cone
"Scotcij

. Danfc*©" was enjoyed by tho
sorority and its guests. '

8IGMA TEA

With th^ si tuition am bow to prir^
it arising again.

A dlsci^ssion arp»e, a^d sq^e of the
girls e»pres^in^ tliel •^semimeut^ , on

Sunday 8«rvJcea S aii<* 11 a. nn.

«n^ 7:39 p.. m.

SIloe Repairiif

664 BeU«tn]t^ Drive
PoHshaa Iacm

Wbp 1^^% Your

Unmtwi

\m vmm,
,

•Min 3098 §4$2f 1

tku F. nnm
Ea«^8hp4^

Cowing MAtm$fiB. MttlMify
Artists' Sappl|ea

hoM?. %^^ ^fi^^ ^^''"^ Sorority
held 1t^ fdrmal initJa f,ruary

on Van Ness avenue.

hiblt^i.
M««i€«B, Dorothy feJtroe-

M?.^ M^iJf^?;''
^'^^^ Wijleen Ardis.Mary McCIellpn. Dorothea Bonds and

Audrey Pansotte are the new mem-
bers of the sorority.

The AlDlitt««Bi^ Pi Sonority ^uier^luln^n^n^MZ^'l ^'^" ^¥^' ^^tamed »fc a t»a. Tuea4a.y.^iciQon. at C?WL°^' Mip^ .Gmit i, MUsWilw,
the home, oC Mary Bohon^JrSl^en^J^^^^^^ ^5« ? HW^t ^d ^
wood presided at the tea-table,^ Mai-- AT ^ ^ was. flp^y cesolv^d- th^t
tlia Hasken chimed) e^seryone witU S««,'^''.'^'\ ^^^^^'^^^^^^o^^J ^m »
her reading of •'Weaver of Dreams "' ^^'f^^ ^ Associa4ioJ to deal with^—-•' "• • »w^=ii matters that ma ^-arij^ecQncarn

ner reading of •'Weaver of Dreanus
Besides Hie Sigmas there wet-e tJwentv
guests.

^

CHAPTEU VIS(T6 REDLAJ^O

Many of the Beta Cnapter ot the
Alpha Sigma Pi Sorority were gueste
of the ^Jpha Chapter during the re-
cent hitercdllegiate conference at Uni-
versity of Redlands. The girls .were
entertained in tha dc Rror^/^j, *.^-^ iT^: f*^ **^ ouoww^u
vote the RedlandTcha^ccx :. nosmri^i ^i^^^ I?? ^^^ ^"^^^ ^ criticism
Ity unexc^Ied.

"^
"^

"ospiiai-jtor^ mjscdnduct at anif ^ot 'the future

tng the wonwn stttde it# only. They
alao decl4ed to leave the biislnesa of

^mm?L^
temporary ij^alrmaa and aoommitl^ for dr|i^if^

; up a conatitii-
tion until- a Inter 0a

Mrs. L^oshlinf in^!

,

ing, Voteed the ophjl
bljr by declaring that

bhp ttMt-
of the aasem-

ntiment shoiild
prerent tfa*i students

< c the Sonfchem

The^Gift Shop with t
Watiaixal Reputation

St^Qi^ry, Btig^yij^,

^rintiAg, Art oWco:*,
FictiurQ irapiing* ^^txr

ain Pens, etc:» Fnuned
Rcturts, Swvicc and

Satisfaction

*^2T^' toig^'t-* ^^ti^M^Ms a

^« ^mm4^ ai»4-aAW 4ME,
CALIFOHNIA

Stirt?^^ >:« •>&3^^j^» to

t^tJ^'^i^lS.Sif^ *»WWN» and
^'••Mw^ P*lVftt» f«tton« by --

'^f^ ^^S^^PpI'

Ol«^4n«K0Mt« p^rtlM flml that •w

W^one 14827

MIHT A CAR

c^s Ptot«<r without L «
^h v^d ©roadway. Los An^ef^t, Cat.
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CUB 5ALIF^ORNIA^

RIJUpBHETBIIIiTEIi

N6IIIEERS

pac4,

B^ore the Cal Teck-Cub clash last

Satibday at Paddock Field, Pasadena,
'

the iTreshmen of the two instituUons

met) in the only" Conference meet of

the beason, the Cnb Frosh. Ukfng the

me€r8«l-^44 2-3. Coach Trotter

triej to arrange a meet with the Oxy

Fro$h three times but they havp

steaidUy refused, being content with

d^f^Ung the vILrious high schools of

the
I
south.

TJie score speaks for itself show-

ing ! that the Frosh met with little

opposition from the Engineer pea-

greens. In thessprlnts the Frosh had

it sjl their own way and ccrpped all

thrde places in several evAts. Stude-

baker. of CaL Teck took ,two of the

Enjteeers first places^and Stine took

the other.
'" T

,

*

,

Bbwllng, of S. B. U. C, following the

exafcple set by Keech, slacked his

with second' place cinched, in

low htirdles and allowed H.

Wright and Parke to make second and

thirir Enns of the Branch, took the

weifht as usual but Bowling annexed

first "place in the hammer.
I^m, the newly discovered shot

putter who ranks wilh Enns. was sad-

ly piissed and Parke was unable to

ent^r the pole vault or to gate hia

stride in any event On account of his

dislocated elbow.

Bob Hurst took the 100, 220 and the

440i and ran a lap in the relay which

wasn't bad for him. He annexed 17H
pokita for the Frosh. Other than his

tinJe of 10:1 in the hundred hife time

was not so good. He merely gained

a lead and then loafed over the tape,

allbf which didn't rate him a writeup

in the paper Sunday rooming.

the relay l«am -which took the last

evc^t of the nueet from the Bhigineers

wa^ composed of Von Herten, Wil-

kibs, Quinby and Hur*t, the distance

bef^ig one mile. Wilklns set the Frosh

on their feet again in the race *^hen

he jgained over fifty yards on his man
dutlng his 440 yards.

On the whole the team is well bal-

anaed and has a great ^mbef of en-

tries for all events. Tuesday they are

slated to meet Poly and will give the

Mechanics something to run aften

i^he summary:
100-yard dash—Hurst (S. B.) first,

Hamilton (S. R) second, Lownes (T.)

•thlH. Time, 10:1.

i20-yard dash—Hurst (S. B.) first,

Hamilton (S. B.) second, Lownes (T.)

HAS BIGJANPI
Friday night Mrs, McBurney fed the

Cub casaba chasers at her home. Both
coaches were present and "Axe" West
was the only member of the team ab-

sent "Axe" says that he didn't know
about it but when he was paged the

team found that he had gone to

Bessie's.

The banquet was held in honor of

the team's championship. Decora-

tions were in blue and gold as were

the place cards. AH- of the team at-

tached their signatures to the basket-

bail which Mac will keep as a souve-

nir of the season, the same being used

in the Conference games.

After Trotter had won the endur-

ance race for eating and made his

little speech he took George Shep-

phi^rd as an escort and strolled aroynd

the square. Shepphird informs us

that every person present was pre-

sented with a "drum-stick" ta start on

and by the time they were through

there were some drooping heads.

Following the eats speeches were
made by all of the team and two
coaches. These talks were short but

let the team in (Hi a little of the In-

side life of their associates, granwaar

an' everything. The party broke up

early to give some of the men time

to meet other engagements. A big

vote of thanks was i-endered Mrs. Mc-
Burney for the dinner and her

thoughtfulness.

fr

FINALS RUN
OFF IN GYM
LAST NIGHT

E. W. MORRIS DEAD

BERKELEY, March 9—B. W. Mor-

ris. University of California pitcher,

died Monday from an attack caused

by a ruptured appendix, it was learned

today, Morris pitched irf a game last

Saturday and was taken 111 that eve-

ning. He was a junior and this year

was his first on the varsity baseball

team.

The second ahnual boxing tourney

was held last Jight in the Woraan'^s

Gym, with
The bouts wer4 held to decide the

University chrmpionfehips in the

various weights and for the valuable

trophies which were offered for the

winners.
The bouts here accompanied by

wrestling matches and exhibition

glove waving c( ntests. Plans for, the

BASEBALL SQUAD

GOING SMG
NEEDSJ MGR.

Coach Cozens and Captain Banning
send out a plea for more baseball

men. At present there are not

enough Varsity men out to make a
team. It is not known yet whether
or not Freshmen will be permitted to

combine with the Varsity at the

Braneh, but unless something happens
Cozens states that he will ]^e con|-

pelled to if he put a teem in the Con-
ference.

Wednesday the Cubs tangled with
the Manual baseball team in their

first game of the season, loosing by a
5'4 score.

The Cubs had the game up until the

last inning wh^n Manual shot into the

lead. As a whole the tean^ made a

very good showing for the first gamoi

Colgrove, Pats and Trout shared the

twirling. Colegrove hurled three in-

twirling. Colegrove hurled two in-

nings and allowed two runs. Patz had
no runners cross the plate In his two
periods and Trout let three men
across in two cantos.

Trout has lots of stuff and is a

promising player. He haS nrft pitched

for som/e three years and is a little

sTiff. With other practice games the

team ou^t to round around into fine

shape by the first Conference game
April 9 with Redlands.

The players are showing up pretty

well fop the short training they have

had and will again test thelf metal

m a clksh with Pasadena Hlyh here

this afternoon. The team was going

good against Manual Wednesday and
wai be going better today.

Coach has slated, three games for

the coming week. Lincoln will bring I ,j . , v « k«^^
the Branch Monday of the day. Mariscal has not boxed

CAL -TECK CHILLS
CUBS; WHifTIER
HERE SATURDAY

Last Saturday at Paddock fiel^,

PAsadena. the Cal Teck tracksters

the finals being run .oft- (downed the Cub spike men by a score'

of 73 5-6 to 57 1-6.

Bedlands was to have competed in

this meet but S. B. U. C. and Cal Teck
wanted a dual meet and Redlands

wanted to slate a rdund i^ith the Tro-

jans so that the Cubs a*nd Engineers

had the field all to themselves.

This was one of the closest meets

affair were not completely finished at Qf the season, the shot and the relay

the time of gong to press, and the gaiUng the big side of the score for

entries for thecB events were not d^.tbe E^ngineer institution. Up until

termined.
The particlpahts for the University

championships were determined last

week when t^9 preliminaries were
held. The earl* bouts were witnessed

these events the points were aboii^

even:
Other than Crissman'i sensational

10 second century the time (or the

events was nothing to speak of. Stod-

third. Time, 23:3.

440-yard dash—Hurst (S. B.) first,

Bell (S. B.) second, Wilkins (S. B.)

third. Thne, 57:4.

880-yard run—Quinby (S. B.) first,

Studebaker (T.^ second, Waill (S. B.)

third. Time, 2:13:4.

Mile, run—Studebaker^ (T.) first,

Jones (S.^ B.) second. Squires (T.)

thuH. Time, 5:2:3.

Twomile run—Studebaker (T.) first,

Hoppner (S.^ B.) second, Ross (T.)

third. Time, 11:24:3.

High jump—Not recorded,

Broad jump—Not recorded.

Pole vault—Not recorded.

Hammer—Bowling (S. B.) first.

Springer (T.) second, Hoyer (T.) third.

Distance. 75 ft 1 in.

Shot-put—Enns (S. B.) first, Olerich

(S. B.) second. Springer <T.) third.

Distance, 35 ft. 4 in.

Discus—Enns (S. B.) first, Walte

(T.) second. Gross (T.) third. Dis-

tance, 106 ft. 10 in.

120-yard high hurdles-rBowtlng (S.

B.) first. White (S. B.) second. Gilbert

(S. B.) third. Time, 11:2,

220-yard low hurdles—Stine (T.)

first. Wright (S. B.) sejcond. Parke (S.

B.) third. Time, 27:1. ^

Relay—WonJk)y S. B, U. C.

by a large nui iber of fans Who wHl
]
^^ard/ was less than a yard behind

testify as to he excellence of the

ability displays i.

The first clas j on the program was
between Olasf sr and Livingstone.

Both ve expe ienced boxers and a
fast time was ecpected by all present.

Weiler and Tuner at 125 lbs. were
expected ^o gi"e a good account of

themselves.
Marston-Montgo mery affair at 135 was
expected to be &ne of the best on the

card. Armbrus er was due to take on
Montgomery, bit in his victory ov*r

Marston in the prelims, he broke his

hand, and Mars on -W^ill take his place.

Evans and'Heide, 145 lbs., both

showed up well in the seml-flnals and
were due for so ne clever boxing, Ref-

nolds and Wya t, up among the slug-

gers (160), w<re out for some big

punishment an< gifts of the same.
!

Marlscal an 1 Schwarzkopf, 175,

were expected o furnish the long dis-

tance excitemei t with the battle royal

I

^
1^

Ey« Carefully .

Examined

It takes patience, skill and time

to determine the prescription

according to which the proper

lenses for your- eyes should be

made. Do not make the mis-

take of wearing losses which

,h^ve not been properfy fitted to

youV eyes. -

> We have the best facilities for

examining; your e>es: and Bup-

piyifflr t»e- glasses to meet your

individual requirements.

DRJ5,^iSNpE
OPTOMETRISJ

SfN^UlKst^ FHting ^s^es
Haaiburger't Optical t>ept.

'''.

,1

THE ONE SCHOOL
in Um Anfsles, where the Individual studies what he wants, when

he wants It, and where he wants it.
-, u

Private Tutoring— All Subjects— Satected Ji^xyert Teachers.

LOS ANGELES COACHING SCHOOL
730 South Grand Avenue 136-e9; 579-378

WHEN YOU DESIRE THE BEST RESULTS
BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO

THE KORIN KODAK AND ART SHOP
The most interesting store in Los Angeles

408 W. Sfarth St,, Opp- Pmkmg Squure Los Angeles, Cal.

EYES '

'examined

'Take Care of Your Eyes
in youth, and they wlU look
out for you in old age."

J. E. LANBEN, 0|»t. D.
, Sixth Floor "Brack^hopt"

ftaventh Street Near Grand
Our Examinations and Qiaases art the beat

GLASSES FITTED
•Phone «1»46

their sq^uad to

afternoon for a practise game. It Is

rumored that the Rallsplitters have a

good aggregation and will give the

Cubs a good battle.

Tuesday the team Journeys to l*ssa-

dena to play the Tigers a return game.

By then the team .will haye a line

on the Pasadena squad and know
what to expect, Wednesday the

Manualites will come to the Branch
to give the Cubs a return game. It

is the intuition , to ha^e a series of

such games before the Conference

schedule starts to ptlt the team in

shape for tha running.
As yet no appointment for the

office of Manager of the team or

any assistant managers have been

made, but worse than this there

has been but one application and

that was for assistant manager.
A Sophomore must flill the place

of Manager and will receive, as do

the managers at Berkeley a regula-

tion letter.

Assistant mana^rers will probably

come from the Freshman class and
Coach Cozens has stated that he will

recommend to the Athletic Commiittee

that these men receive numerals. At

least two assistants are needed and

prol»bly more.
It is necessary that more enthusi-

asm be shown tor this great national

sport and that the team have good

managers and the necessary support

to put the team forward. Get in-

terested in America's unsurpassable

sport and apply for Manager's Job.

Give your application to Coach Cozens

as soon as possible.

WHEN WILL Ts" AND

NUMERALS BE AWARDED?

With the close of a successful bas-

ketball season the question of letters

has presented itself. Not only is it

necessary -to award letters but also

numerals.^ • ^

The reaulrements' ^t t pi^esent-i for

such ehsigni^ Is t^^at^the^ player par-

ticipate in ratv least hiilC ot the halts

of scheduled Conference games. The
fecommjetpaubn' for such is? made by

the Coach. ^ C^pach Works, wno had

charge oU the Freshmen team Is not

here and Qopach,' Cqzens has ma^e xe-

commendanons for both "C" 's and

numerals.
T]iie*!pl«3^ alon$ is no^- the only one

to receive reward for the manager
gets a regulation "C" for his services.

In the future recommendation will be

made to the Athletic Commission that

assistant managers, which are usually

Freshmen, receive numerals. There
was no assistant manager during the

basketball season.
Recommendation has already been

made by the Coach that eight men re-

ceive "C's and th5i^iiix receive their

numerals. Those recommended for

"C"s. were Capt. McBurney, Rossell,

Woodard. Gibbs, Tipton, Sheppard,

West and Lippman, and those for nu-

merals were Capt. Winter, Brown,

Butler, Glvens, Goldfarb and Jones.

In addition . to this the Coach re-

commended that gold basketballs be

presented to the seven varsity play-

ers for winning the Conference chamr

pionship. It Is expected that this re»

commendation will be adopted in full

and that these men will receive their

due reward soon.

In the past It has taken a great

while before the letters and numerals

were presented. Other institutions

have given out their letters and it is

hoped that the Branch will soon fol-

low. With the recommendation in

early it is expected that this enslgnia

will be given out within the near fu-

ture.

old friend,

matches with
The donator

J. E. Wilson
ing & Bros.,'

& Co., Crowie
Co.. and B. H.
The results

found elsewhe

yet thl$ year, and Schwarzkopf will

be rfmemberec as the winner of the

gruefting scrai with Kelm, % week
ago. T
Binney and Tiny Collins were ex-

pected to stagi an exhibition match,

but owing to t le well-known temper-

ment of big n en, the bout may not

have come off.

The referee whs Pat Higgins, and
the Judges De y ntt Van Corut and Hal

Roach, all welljknown sportsmen. Our
n Tobey, called the

lly Coe as timekeeper.

of the trophies are:

ctric Cb., A. G. Spald-

!I Baum, J. A. Meyeft-s

and Rafferty Sporting

yas Co.

f the matches will be
on this page.

CAUFOI U.S.C

MEET SAT.

counting np for a total of 17 points.

This put him in the pofldtion of high

point nuin for the afternoon.

Tomorrow the Cubs wOl tackle the

Whittier track artists. Little is

known as to the strength of the Poets.

They have not competed in.Auy Con-

ference meet, confining th«eir practise

among themselves. The team are

really scared, for they don't know
what kind of a proposition they will

have to buck up against.

The meet will be held at L. A. High
tomorrow morning at 9:30 on account

of the track here not being in condi-

tion. The men need a good track to

train on; as ft is they are unable to

obtain the best results because of the

bad ,condition of the track the ma-

jority of the time.

The Summary

:

>.^

100-yard da«h—Crisswan (T.) flnit.

Stoddard (S.B.) second, K«mp (T.) third.

Time 10b. ^ , ^ ,
220-vard da«h—Crlssman (T.) flrst.

Stoddard (S.B.) second, Kemp (T.) third.

Time 23 4-5«. _ _ :

.

440-yard dash—Clough (T.) first, Bettl-

off (T.) second, Bullock (S.B.) third.

Time 52 4-5s. ^^. 1 ^
880-yard dash—Wright (S.B.) first,

Keech (S.B.) second, Stromsoe (T.) third.

Time 2m. lOs. „ ^ . wC '

«.

Mile run—Rambo (S.B.) first. Kfeech

(S.B.) second, Stenzil (T.) third. Time
4m. 56 2-58. ..... x. _

12fi-yard high hurdles—Groat (T.) first,

Hastings XT.) second. Miller (S.B.) third.

Time 17 3-58. ,,.„ ^^ _ ^

220-yard low hurdles—Miller (S.B.)

flrst. Hastings. (T.) second, Benioff (T.)

third. Time 28 4 -5s. i

Shot put—Reeves (T.) first. Groat (T.)

second. Kemo (T.) third. Distance 34ft.

Hi"- _ v^ ^ * ^t
Discus throw—Groat (T.) first, Austin

(S.B.) second. Miller CS.Bi) third. Dis-

tance 9$ft din.
,„, V .a *Hammer throw—Reeves (T.) first.

Groat (T.) Second, Collins (S.B.) third.

Distance 88ft. Sin. _ ^ « 1
High Jump—Miller (S.B.) flrst. Se^rs

(T.,> Wrlsley (S.B.) and Evans (T.) tied

for second. Height 5ft. 4 in.

Pofe vault—Cox (T.) flrst Abrams
(S.B.y second. Morrison (T.) and Hodges
(S.B.)/ tied for third. Helgrht 10ft.

Broad jump—Miller (S.B.) first. Hast-
ing* (T.) second, McKenzIe (T.) thlra.

Distance 19ft. 7%in. .„ „ v « *
Two-mile run—CutshaJl (S.B.) ^}^\

Smart (.S.B.) second, Montgomery (S.B.*^

i^CriSsman when the dash ended. In

the 220, the best event of the day,

Crissman jumped the tape at the end

and took the race from Stoddard.

In the discus some mistake was

made which held both the Branch and

Cal Teck at a disadvantage. Gal Teok

did all in hej- power to rectify this

mistake but it was impossible.

While Cal Teck had it more or less

h^r way in the sprints S. B. U. C. had

little trouble In the distance races.

Keech of the Branch had everything

his way in the 880 and the mile, but

showed his sportsmanship by letting

tlarence Wright and Rambo take first

Irtace in these events.

Wrlsley was not stepping his stride

Saturday or he would have made a

better showing. Abrams Was also on

the off list, having a bum shoulder.

Welcome ran a «ood 880 but bias not

overcome his basketball stride, which

wouldn't hold out until the end. Tiny

Collins might have done better in the

shot if he could have gotten over his

nervousness. Coach Trotter had to

make this young Hercules ran the

hundred between puts tp^ calm him
down. ;

^
Hex Bllller, Captain of the squad,

again pulled his «"Pf^^^"^ »^^ »mart .».^., »ec-u.^, -..
and entered five events. He reaped

^j^j^^ ^j^^ um. 29 2 -5s

three first places and two thirds,! Relay—Won by Caltek. Time 3m. 4i8.

LAST MINUTE NEWS
f'-.J^i;-

The Univers ty of California track

aggregation le t Berkeley last 'night

for Los Ang< les where they ^U
tangle with th > Trojans tomowowi
Berkeley has a well balanced team

and is powerfil in all events, both

track ^nd field The men are in the

best of conditi< n and if dope tells any-

thing they wll take t^e meet from
the Trojfens.

California hrs several fast men in

the sprints ani an unlimited, supply

of distance m< n. They have an tin-

defeated relay team wbich has made
record time. Brick Muller, famous
New Year star is on deck for several

events. He to )k' second place in the

high jump at fie Olympic games and

skips thru the) ahr for 23 feet in the

broad jump, j

Several of tie football men will be

out in the'weghts. Majors throwing

the javelin an I Berkey handling the

discus. Capt. Sprott promises to an-

nex several iti|( ints, limning^the , mile

and the retai ^^iM^^ving tbe

weights. • ' * ^.
'^

U. B. -C. has Iftle oppodltton to offer

to the Blue a id Gold except in the

sprints. They only do:wn?d Redlands

by ^ small sco e and'lf'<J'|d V/im Tlf^pe

has a good dsy the Beairs ^ill cariry

home"a victor r for ^W first m^et of

the season.

---ir— rr i'

fed. team drops flim
gaM; t6 alhaMbM

Leading' the r opponents by a tab i-

lation of 5 to 1 in the fifth act, tk e

local Federal lovette ran into a H(K k

of hardluck t nd lost a fluky a|fa,r

last Sunday o the Alhambra niije

with a linal co int of 8 to 5.

The wrench was thrown In ^iJte

this: Nolls, leaving for the lo<alli,

gave passes t two and another man
skirted, loadln 5 th^ burlap9. Th* in-

field came in or a sQueeie-play when
the next bats nan popped^ a lasy lit-

tle tap back it second. This threw

the whole infl( ^Id out Of poise and the

Tesult was ti ree men wiped st j£m

on the rubber. Four i)tber runs were

made by the . Jhambrans resulting in

the final scon.
Hayden stai ted the hurlixig for' the

Peds but was -eplaced by Nirtls. Wal-

lace did credi able stopping behind.

Next Sunda r the Federals take on

the fast Blake Molllt, Towns organis

ation but are fconfldent of victdry.

(BY TELEPHONE TO THE CUB CALIFORNIAN)

With a crowd estimated at about 300, the second annual

boxing tourney started with a boom.

Two exhibition wrestling matches were staged first. IXors.

man downed OUbert (136 pounds) in 4 min. and Sherman (184)

floored Sergei (176) willi a scissors in iV^ min.

Dan Toby began the ceremonies witii his usual clever wit,

and then announced the Jawn Binney-Tiny Ooljins exhibition

bout as a starter. '

». v *

The bout was more or 1& of a funny swinging match, but-

Binney outboxed Ooilins, the latter not using his left enough

and being inclined to duck. No decision.

Frank Churchill, Bill James and Gerald Toll furnished

music during the periods between bouts.

Weiler and Turner (125) clashed in the first championship

bout. Both men took it easy in the flrst round. Turner came

back strong in the second canto and took judges' decision in the

third. J. A. Meyers gold medal awarded him at end of bout.

Marston, taking Armbruster's place, tangled with Mont-

iromery in the 135.pound match. Montgomery had a shght edge

5i the flrst round and foUowed up his advantage with a victory

in the fourth by decision, awarded silver loving cup.

Evans ^'andHeide met in the 145-pound event. The flrst

round v^ very fast, but Heide registered a knockout over

Bvans in the second canto, taking the silver cup.

In the 158.pound match ,Wyatt defeated Reynolds by a

judges' deofeion in the third ttwnd. EeynoWs put ^F a g^d

flgH but 1«fyatt was the bigger man, outweighing his opponent.

Between the 158 and 175 pound bouts Dr.^Maijin made a

speech welcoming the visitors. Upon suggestion from Toby,

Eini^ also spoke.
. ^^ ir *

^
Mariscal and Schwarricopf clashed in th<^ heavyweight affa^

(175 pounds). The flrst round was fast, but ^^J^^f\^
the advantage They battled to a draw at the end of the third

period and an extra round was fought.
, ^ „. .

Binzig refereed the bouts in the absence of Pat Hi^.
All other official were on the job. TRie boxmg y>^y^^
J^t success, due to the efforts of Benny Rnag, ^^^
structor. AU decisions ^ere given by the judges except the

knockout bout.
, -«c *

Cups were awarded to all winners except in the 125 event,

when Turner received a gold medaL
^

Wanted to rent a furnished room

or apartment or two girls. Leave no-

tice in Miss (J. Lyle's box.

Tlre^
' Accetsortss

F.O. WHITE
New and Rebuilt Guaranteed

BICYCLES
824 8. Spring St. S2S 8. Main St.

Your Education is not complete un-

til you have read our cataloo* ^"*

Thousand Questions oil Agriculture

fully answered.

Aggler & Musaer Seed Co.
620 do. Spring St.

Tel. eOS75 »-•• AngelM, C«l.

Hoptdns' Drug Store

Telephones: 60S30, Wllshtr« 68tS

Melrose and HeliotroiM

Los Angeles, (ML

MADAM DOUGLASS
STUDIO

Designer and Maker of

Q0WN8
BRAdK-SHOPS

PhoM 19657 3rd Floor U)« /#»ao.«s
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Since cheating Is still a popular in-

dulgence In the University Jn spite

of the fact that there is an Honor
System which the Student Body ac-

cepted last fall, two conunittees have
been appointed to take up the matter
and bring it to the attention of the
students. One of these committees,
appointed by Scimeter and Key, has
decided to send fourrminute men to all

nine, ten and elev^ o'clock classes to

speak on the real'' meaning of the
honor system. The date for the
speaking has not yet been chosen, but
in all probability, it will occur during
the first week after the 3pring vaca-
tion.

According to Jack Clarke* chairman
of the committee appointed by Scime>
ter and Key. "The present system^ ^rt to secure a rifle range where
does not work. Everybody knows
that there is a good amount of cheat-
ing here at S. B. U. C. and we want
to see It stopped. We plan to have
the^ speakers put it up to the stu-

dents that the honor of the University
ia in their hands.
The committee' appointed by the

council, iionsisting of Sterling Tipton,
Esther Ostrow, Charles Walters, David
Barnwell and Pattllne Downing, are
planning a good "open forum" assem-
bly on the ^me day that the Scime-
ter and Key representatives go to

the various classes.

David BaHiwell in speaking of th#
results hoped for in this call said.
"We want, Jf possible, to thrash our
the whole thing; to have the whole
student body decide whether or not
we can make an acttml success of the

RIFLE RANGE IS

NEW POSSIBILIIY

FOR yimm
The Southern Branch may compete

with other educational institutions in

a new field if certein tentative plans
are consumated, according to Col. G.
G. Palmer, professor of military
science and tactics, who stated ^oday
that he is actively engaged in an ef-

^iftM5c|ti

CHARTER DAY 10 QP I RQinKQ

BE OBSERVED
^^^^ '^"'^'^^

>.«?M2QmqSWMg»^««yB^^

A! S, B. 0, C.

Plans for the celebration of Charter
Day, March 2Z, have bean completed,

\

and Dr. Moore malces the following;
statemej»t: "We are going to cele-
brate Tnarter Day Wednesday, March •

23, the day on which, fifty-four year.<

ago, the University of California was
incorporated or ^Qhartered by the
State. We ar^ going to ceMbrate it,

this year and every year af^er this,

just as they do at Berkeley: ! We are

HI S. B. U. C.

WAR VETS-

service arms and ammunition can be
used. —Courtesy of Express. going lo GO that because tne Lniver-

Bricks—hard, red, dollar bricks—are
for sale in the main hall. Bricks on
whose sale the oomfort and perhap.s
the life of between four and five thou
sand Los Angeles boys depend. Bricks
which will give the.se boys a bed in
place of the hard park bench on which
many of them have been forced to
sleep.

More than four hundred of these
boys, who are shell-shocked, have
been placed /in an insane hospital,
'where they are forced to sleep on the
floor with one blanket between three
or four of them.
The money received from the sale

of the bricks iB to provide temporary
housing for boys awaiting vo<;atiwia
raining or compension. The tem-
qrary^houses ^re to be located near
ocational training cenf^^--- -Ifntcs and

hospitals.

A small range for sub-calibre wea- i Upper pictur^ left to right: Sergt. W. A. Sells, Sergt. Welefioth, Quarter- 1 sity of California ought to make its
The bricks, which can be obtained in

pons wUl be located on tMe campus,; mtL9Xpr\ ^ergt. J. O. Thtch, Sergt. Flowers, First Lieut. U. G. Bingham, i hopes and fears, the things which it is ' ia^%eDomiM^^
they can be used as a paper weight.

lx)s Angeles expects tc rai.se three
hundred thousand dollars, during this
drive.

"When you come back—and you will
come back—yon will find the whole

according to Col. Palmer, but the use I Cot. 6. G.|Paimer. Lower picture: Company A drlMrng.
of the regulation rifle will not be t

———

—

feasible owing to the proximity of
dwellings apd the college buildings.
The distance from the firing iine to
the targets cm the local range will be
50 feet while the range for the larger
guns must be from 600 to 1000 yards.

It is possible, asserted Col. Palmer,
that the militia range at Glendale
may be utilized for the local memiiers
of the R. O. T. C. However If that
range is not a,vailable every effort will

be made to secure a range where the
regulation riftes maye be us^.
At a recent gallery rifle Shoot in

S. B.D.i;.TD DEBATE SFRJNa HOLIDAYS

WITH PDMDNA

APRIL 6TH
Pomona will meet S. B. U. t.'^otti'

WILL SATISFY

XT o * T :rliv r^ 1. ." ^^Ich 17 of the largest colleges and l wedneadav Anvil 6 in th« lihird hieHonor System. I think that the ^il- universities in the West par3c!pated. LJlK^ff ./\Kf " !' . ™?? *ure of the system lies m the fact the i the University of California team won
average student hesitates to call ft„t honom wHh a high score ot 1760
another a dieater, and does not want out of a possible 2000. -There is no
to report ^he case to the UniyersHy reason why the Southern Branch can-

not participate in future rifle comjie-
alfairs committee. We hope in this
assembly ta get a discussion on this
and many other effective ways to
check cheating. It seems to me that
the students can handle an effective
Honor System."
The faculty also uphold this opinion.

Dr. Klingberg, Mrs. Hunnewell, Dr.
Blanchard and Dr. Stelter all think
that the students cai^ "put over" an
Honor System. Dr. Klingberg says:
" T)2€ amount of cheating that goes
on here has really appalled me. How-
ever» I am very much interested in
this pi?nJ!>lem, and I do believj that if

the students take up this problem.
U\^y can check, to a large extent, the
amount of cheating that goes on. Of
course, the difficulty Is in the punish-
ment of the culprit. Shall he be ex-
pelled or shall he be failed in the
coursed Then, too, the one caught is

frequently a first offender, while the
haJJitual cheater goes unpunished. It's

a big question, but I believe the stu-
dents here can work it- out."

Mrs. Hunnewell Btated the opinion
of many when she said: "The difll-

cul hat here, no premium is set
uponr honesty. The students do not
seem te condemn cheating aS much
as they sho<^. I do not have nny
students tell me that so-and-so is

fheating. The>' >3an however tell me
that the person In Row 1, Seat 4, for
instance, is not taking a fair test.

Then I examine that paper, and form
nn^ own conclusions."
Many of the professors liesltate to

take students x>Apers to the Student
Aflcini Committee, as they ^eel that
such. a coarse necessarily carries the
student's name through a good deal
of publicity

It is to talk over such things and to
remedy the situation that the joint
committees from ScinMter and Key
and council have4»een appointed.

Too good to keep 'till April 22.

NEW PHONE OPERATOR
LIKtS WORK AT S. B. U. C.

sioner.

that the United Sts^es should recog
nize the soviel govunment of Kussia

titlons," said Col. Palmer today. "Col.f It will be a dual dttbate, thei a^jpftia

debate of thfe season, according to

David Bamw sll. Forensic Cottimis-

The Questi^ is: "Resolved,

A./ J. Maenab, whose System of in-

struction we will use h*re, says that
it is as easy for a aan to become a
good rifle shot as it is for him to
learn to drive an automobile. Mr.
MacNab should know! for he is one of
the foremost rifle experts in the
wor?d."

The sulM»libre range on the cam-
pus will be opened as soon as pos-
sible, according to CoL Palmer, and
every member ef the local unit will
be given instruction in firing. "How»
ever," he added, "every man must
pass the ten preliminary qualifications
before he will be allowed to partici-

pate in the actual ffring."

The first regular inspection of the
semester was conducted Monday
when A and B companies were assem-
bled in platoon formation for that
purpose. They were also given in-

struction in tlie^^anipulation and
making of their packs and in the erec-
tion of shelter tents. With the Issu-

ing of uniforms and equipment to C
and D companies Monday, the entire
battalion is now ready for Sonne in-

tensive drilling, according to Co\,
Palmer.
Approximately 40 members of the

R. O, T. C. have signified their inten-
tion of attending tfa€ summer camp
of the Ninth Corps Area which will

be held at Camp Lewis, W)ashington,
for six weeks beginning "Hiursday,
June 23. according to information re-

ceived today from Ninth Area Head-

1

quarters. The carfare both, to and-
from camp will be paid by th^ govern-
ment and the men who attend camp

N WIH be given commutation of rations
li^nd lodgings.

tive opening t le debat^^4a_i£4Hi$9augh
Hall at 8:15 I , m. This team is com-
posed of: W lliam Anderson^ Qerald
Knudson, and Herbe;t Abbott. Those
who will uphold the negative at Po-
mona are: R »x Miller, Philijp )3uck,
and Bernard I rehnan.
The turnout at the two former de-

bate^ has bee \ exceedingly poor, and
some co-opera ion on the part df the
student body ' roold be appre9iated by
the debaters, Iwho have spedc much
time and enemy on their work in an
effort |o upholil the honor of the South
em Branch.

^

support is assured, fbr

been widely advertised,
woi^d-like to attend

need not refrain fon/ear of belni^ lone
some.

It is a well known fact that tl^e de-
bate with Pon Dna is "The Debate" of
the year, and £ . B. U. C. stands an A-1
chance of com ng out the victor. Last
year, with Pre ihmen only, against Po-
mona's team )f two Juniors and" a
Sophomore, th > Branch was defeated
by? only a 2 to I decision. This a^eans
tl^it the prosiects of victory In this
clash are posi ively 'sparkling.

• Good studen
the debate has
so Cubs who

What?
April

2f,

NMETY
RH

Wl ere ? Here ! When ?

POPULAR FEDERAL
STUPENT IS VICTIM

OF APPENDICITIS

here in the University;
everyone has been e and
patient when the newnei^s ot il causes
me to make mistakes," says l^s Ad-

Bro^s. the new telephone operator
or 8. B. XJl C. .- signation
last month of M nes.
Miss Bross is a graauaie oi me Bell

Telephone Operators' School of Los
Ane.ies, and worked previotis to her

ment here in the Isrwood
-phone Exchange. She also work-
in th6 wire chief's office In St.

^-is for a year and a half, and has
raveled through most of th^^ Unfted

States. likes Callfor d
specif! her
w ork here, wuicn sue pr* any

Following an illness of less than a
week's duration. Isaac A. Sbxton, a
Federal stndent, diiad Tuesday even-
ing In the Qolden State Hospital where
he had undergone an operation for

acute pppendicitls.

Mr. Saxton. who resided at 1327
Santee street, while attending the
Southern Branch, was among the most
popular students la the Federal class,

according to officials of the class who
kenw'him best. *

During the World War he served
with the 144th Machine C ompany
and spent several months at the front

.wher^ he was disabled.

The remains will be shipped today
4(0 his home in Melrose, New Mexico.
Wh ment will ta>

EAR.EAST
PLEDGES
OUT HERE

Y ^EA1
3JEF I

TAKEN
Students of 3i B^, U. C. "have come

to the fore ii the Near-East relief
movement in fi le manner, and approx-
imately ninety lubscriptien books have
been taken out by the Udfversity. This
means that alout $5400 will be ob-
lained by Uni ersity woAters f^r aid
to sufferers in Armenia.
These subsci iption booklets contain

The Spring holidays are going to

be joy days if you ask Uie S. B. D. C.

students and already almost every-

one,, is planning how to S)iend them.

Margaret Bailie is going up to Stan-
ford where she expects a glorious
visit.

Jerry Hamilton will make* for La-
guna Beach.

Helen Howell is going to make her-

self a new gingham dress.

Ray Orlffis says he was going to

rob a bank and thinks we are real

mean to tip them' off.

Art Aseltine. who ha^ been trailed

by our fair detectives the past week
beoause he was accused of holding up
a street car, is decidedly going to

watch his step.

Lois Austin, who lives in Pasadena,
is going home for a good tinae. She
haa heard that they roll u^ the side-

walks at 9 o'clock there, and for once
she's going to stay up real late and
find out.

Bob Hurst hssn'^t thought that far

ahead but mny gtxlown io San Diego.
Crosby is going to play golf and

try to beat Bogy.
Helen Poundstone is going to Her-

mosa Beach for swimmine 'n everr-

thing.

Dorothy Troeger plans for a com-
plete rest cure—she'll sleep aH day
and in the evenings—well?

Harold Fleischer Will spend four
day concocting a definition of 'What
is Education" to satisfy Prof. Gray
and the rest of his time in bed.

Freddie Oilstrap is for the luxurious
life and—^no foolin'—is going to have
his meals in bed.

Lawrence White is goihg to travel
El Camino Real—the King's highway,
you know.
Walter Westcott is goiag up in the

mountains to hunt Eastpr eggs.

See it withher, April i2\

trying to do, and the things which it

is accomplishing^ as well as its plans
for the days to come, known to the
people whose University it is.

"We shall assemble at 10 o'clock
next Wednesday morning, iiaving with
us is our guests the Regehts of the
University who live in this part of the
State^ the Alumi?i of the University,
and our triends!who may care to Qome.
We wHl listen to an address by the
Charter Day orator. Professor Walter
Morris Hart, who will come to us^^rom
Berkeley expressly for this occasion.
"The assembly will close with the

singing of the University hymn, lafter

which the Alumni ahd faculty will
lunch together in the cafeteria at 12
o'clock. The menu for this luncheon
will be prepared by the Doinefttic Sci-
ence department."
According to a statement issued by

Dr. Moore's office, classes will be held
as usual on Charter Day.

world waiUng for you." sang the whole
student body of S. B. U. C. w'hile the
boys were over in France. Now thst
they^are back, some shell-shocked,
some legless, others armless and blind,
it is no more than right that <the Uni-
versity should show them that the
who4e world is waiting for them—at
least that S. B. O. C. is—and feels the
.same now as it did then.

reXITIONS TO PUT
DEAN^Of WOMEN'S
NAME ON BALLOT

That Mrs. Helen Mathewson Laugh-
jlin, councillor of women, will hare
i

more than the number of signatures
j
required to become 'a candidate for
election to the Board of Education at
the primaries in May, ii evidenced

!
by the nunaber of her friends who are
busy today passing petitions among
the registered voters in the Univer
sity. At least 500 and not more than
1000 signatures are required of evety
candidate, by law, before his or her
name will be placed on the primary

Advance tickets will be on sale next
\ J*"*'^^

^^^' Laughlin's numerous
week for the Vodevil to be presented '

friends expect to have the reoiftred

here on April 22nd by the Press Club °"™^''
Jjr the first of next week,

and Music Department. These may I

^°** *''^' I^«Kh«t ^Ul Prove a

be exchanged for reserved seats after i
^^P"^*^ candidate is. the expectation

AwfU 1A - '"f those who are closely associated

"VODEVl" nCKEIS

GO ONJALE SOON
Eight Big' Feature Acts Ar«

Rapidly Takmg On Pro-
fettional Air

April 10.

Prices Are thirty-five and fifty cenw ,

'^^ ^^^' ^^^ *»*» ^^ ^ ast experi-

including the war tax. They will be r°*^ ™ ^® teaching game, both as a

obtained either at the bax office or
I

J^^**®"^ ***** as 4n educational admin-

from Harold Hey|, business manager j

»strator. It was Mrs. Laughlin who
-Eehawaala-bave nlready been stan-i^**"^*^ ^^® ^-^ Angeles City reach-

ed on the eight b% feature acts. Thef*' ^*"^ ^^^ *' ^^ through hex; ef-

real j)rogram is to be revealed later.J J^^« ^^ ^« tea<^j;s secured the

and fl-om the way thingaATe pre«*e8s-4-^^ "^^^ * "s&raries that they had

coupons on wh ch those making fif^n a- 8 o'clock p. m.

Council Minutes
Meeting of the Council March 11, at

tions pledge themselves (o give
tain amount e ich month Tor the as-
sfstance oif >h4se suffering from the
ravages of the! unspeakable Tuifk. A
few dollars' w*rth .of luxuries Is not
much to sacrilce. and the American
people are notW for their generosity,
so a free respcpse is expected.
The books were left here March 9

by Mr. F. S. sjmms. state director of
the Near-East lelief Society, and M
Evelyn TrpstleJ one of the relief work
ers from Turk< y, when they speke tc
the assembled students of the nrgeni
nt help f|r a starving and mar
tyred people.

It is very encouraging to note the
booklets taken and of

turned in. Students
h41p a worthy oaiise are

out book may
Mi3. Laugaiin 6 offl

number at^

pledges airead;

urged I

^" ""^taiiieu at

vVernette reports matter of stu-

dent bo<)y cards is being taken up with
Dr. Marvin. The \^v How new
r,w^r,^>x^..-.. r.r o, ^ ^T„

^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^q rctafr

__, memhership unti

on. at w ime they
are automationlly dropped if they have
not bought cards.
A bill requiring all motions to b<^

presented to the Council in writtei

^rm was UUd on the tabu
f^oommendation of the Athletic
d concerning men te receive ^~*

for basketball, accep/ted.

was moved and carried tl

ouncil recommend Athi
jiioard that the basketoati manage;
given a sweater with an Old ^"-^

"C" ^Ith n "B" In th^ Cfnt*

R.
Boa
anag

Tng now it looks as if the performamce
will be better than the ^excellent pro-
gram put on ^st year. There will he
movies, song and dancing, mystery
stunts, acrobatic feats, burlesque, And
miostrei acts, in short, a typical Or-
phetim bill for the price of thirty-five

and fifty cents
A part of tue i^roceeds will go to

the Disabled Veterans. E?very effort

will be made to hav^ a full house, and
to do this every ^tadent will have to
sell tickets to outsiders

had for a number of years. She was
president of the Club for the first two
years of its existence. She has been
president of thp California State
Teachers' Asaociation, > a member of
the California Council of Bducatidn
and a member of the Council of Edu-
cation, southern section. Mrs. Laugh-
lin was a member of the comffiittee
which drew up and succeeded In hav-
ing passed the Teachers' Retirement
Salary Law by which a teacher nmy
retire after ;iO >'fears service wit^ a

The committee composed of the fol- 1
P^^^ioii of 1500. In addition to this

lowing students frohi the Press Club exP«rIence Mrs. L«ughlln for a num-
and the Music Deoartraent: Thonuis
liams, Rex Mi! Howell. Ruth
Phillips and Mildred Poundstone^ has
been working hard to formulate plans
to assemble ^"^^ >^'^"* of the material
that has be n. and to keep
the students who acts work-
ing. Much mat has been ver
good and would ment a place on any
college program Most people do not
realize how m' 'ent is to be found

her of years aupehvised practice teach
ing in the Los Angeles city schools.
For the paM ten years she h^ been

^ connected with this institution as
councilor of women. /

"

FROSI+ CALL DANCE
TONIGHT A "FUESHIE
SHAMROCK GLEE"

in the univ-

cme jusi wnai, a<jis

better than an'^f>^'^'-

such a nurno?

call such as
how hard to de-

are just a little

'•>* and^/%»"

b<.A-L 1 1 : conference will

r. Aioore asitt

. < >hing to see hi

icindly come t<^ him between the hours
of ^nd 2:30 on any day except
Saturday.

' ii.tsk& iuitut; uiese ayecial
in nrrtrr in flrmmfno-

i- -nr

'antai

ler Wi

'i^iige''
'

A\m\V

^
"Pr Shamrocl<

liame the Freshnun class has appli-

to the dance which Ihey will gi\

this evening in the Wom'^^iv r^v

nasium.
While the dance is sponaored i

aiA sopnomores the Freshmen, all UnlverSit
and their friends are invuec
Freshman card and 50 will admi
couple and to those who do
possess Frosh cards the admission
^1.00 per couple
The attendance ih umiied

wuples so as to insure an' ide

PYeshman officers announce
"i and

je

is

6.11x1 \.Uy

J
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CUB CALIFORNIA 4

THE CUB CALIFORNIAN
^mSSSSS' 3as

UBiTenity of CalttoniUi, Southern Branch

. Bi^itoHal Oflc«. Xnispaiish Hali. WUsh. 128

Bftintfi O^M, 411 Gtember -of Commerc«, Wilt

HASHING THE NEWS

J a^ i w

BTJlPF

|Uuu>r
Ifuiager . -

AfsUlaat 9dlt«r .

Detk E4bler ...

S^tioc Bditor
311. p. A. BdMor

JMItot

- ^ * •%>**»**»

II I I ^^ - i^r- VMf •••4«*^d* '^A^

C^OMQlwMMef .91 Ut«mry A^ttivities

.....Mildred ttaWofm
Phil WviflM

^JacQh JmmlMB
..i.Dorotby Crowley

:..E«tlier Kohler
Jolto Worii/

Crmrtney qrmwftn^
Rex inmr

..P»ttUB^ V^ith
...Don Oordon
...JUAk Bak^r

Ja^ Woo4h<Miw
.Th^cnas Uamv

IF A 5QUAD DUZ
EAST DV NORTH
BT fi 4»* ANGLE,
HOW LCM6
OUbO iT

TAKE A /^

NCH 5H£:U
O TRAVEL TO
iTHe r\o6N

i» CoBover. Mar^KrVr Morehta* hotfim^jAvt,
Hortlocli, MIrlDni E^pi^eJn, Ka^ryn Fiti dNMM.
ncou. Clariaw Haei^XM. LlIllaB Fumphrey. Heilpn

n. Grace Smlleiy. Hantld Isreal. I^a Wt)nrfoW,

Gerald Knudson.

Vooeviuue cor\e5, oh appiu22.

COHC0H VOU

;ss l,,.,ll. Jl^ II . I 33?

New German
Gas Attack

u i-ppo.

Tbe war »is woa au4 llw* Germui dreaai of

e^'e^, bilt ^vtrf as Wf t'C«l confident im

a n«w tam of danfar naMcaa the vi^t«ria«a amea.

At the Fc«ee .6o»fer«iC€, a certaia aawk waa aet

w rt|>aration to be paid by Germany. Now tliat

the M, aa^er oy[ t^ eoaiiet has cooled^ Ckraeanr

pitifully lOaada Willi tin «iipr«e Comijl t# bave

t^ia bwrden Hi^Hteflad by reduction of the aoiount

to a wejre fructiaa of tW first wttlaiBait.

That the proposal wm fveo tolerated i» the

nAmc of ttitlimitedaaumoent among keea think-

em, but it $\v§» evidfuee of a new for» af GenAaa

^i^4P«faada ainaaf tiia peopk of the worM.

Qenaaay Ia4ay ia fta«dmfr the world with pro-

iJiemiaA propa^»da in the ahape of aymiiathx for

Geraaany in the oarryiag of the bsHNi whiah a)i«

liMUflit vpen henelf . That it haa been saeceasful

fc graved by the favorable reaetkm to Genuany's

reeent proposal, in thia eountry.

Thm aentiiB«iit toward the late acaarfe of eivii-

uatifia iftttat he alopp^ and in thta awakming, the

AiBeneaM oallege atadent mtist do bia part. At
evenr, opportimlty, converted Amerieaaa must be

•lade to see and toaiderataud the hoM which the

propaganda haa oa our eouotry, and every pro-

German langwi^aileieed. •

. It ia a great oppertnnity for eoUege students and
one vbieh i« of. aa real neaeaaity to their country aa

^ietr aeiuai aahrioe ia the reeent eonflieU

HOW

15 SMbtNG
AU0N6 '

•as.

PHIL WERNCTTE
.WITH A'TYPt-
WRIT€P» THtW
JACK CLAPt^E

WILL 5UV HIZ

NEW UO IN

TIA JUANA

I

Are We Classed

Suppoae you had brought outaade friends ta tlm

teeture Wadnaaday, would you have been proud of

ur UnivefgHy? Or would yau have said, as ona
girl did, **A^ the worst of It was, my folks were
then?

*** Or replied aa another, *'Vm surely glad

kine aicin*t come.'*

Ifavan^ you oftan deaeribed a person who for-

got llftle eourtesies aa ^'cnide/* and tried to ex-

eijse bim by gaying that '*he didn't know any
^tter''^

'Why are we. aa a l^y, so discourteous to

speakers t If we da not eare to Ite^r, maybe tbe

•ffMB in back of^^ as doe& What i«i|»ra8ss«n are

friends of oui University jpctting of uaf
We would ridieule th& idea that we belonged

mith tUe **don't-know-aay-betters''; then are we
just eMnpIetely tboughtles

*

^ r*'- make our meetings «uiirh that we may wel-

aoate ^ur frienda to than without fear of beiag

iahao^ iff our student coqduet.

8 ^hii^icated Sophomore
B rewa Booze
U nder Univeraity 's «

C Jiemiatry Oaas
^whieh leads us to say tliAt we saw a girl the other

evening who wore a long skirt, regular stockings,

and a higb-neck dress. She wa** in shrouds. ^:

v^"j^Inside tliis unv ^>^ 't,r ^
'

'i'M'. Rests Billie Bucks.

He starved himself

To buy a tux. -'j^^^r^'*^;?r*V*

>«

^^•^ Cue
Ov PnetPb GPiTC3.

Tl*e mystery's out
! . Without a doubt tbe Vodev

coming throtiglii.

Wwy say it's great, ^^t's see—the date is April

tw<'iity-tu

i^ let'ti be out .vhoop and shout^and bring

^ your iizzy.

From what I hear, you'll drop a te»r, and laugh

until you're dixay.

Hip. i»ip, liooray. for Charter Da\ spring

vacashe is near.

Look out, you s>tude8> and crooke<l prudes—tlie

UoMftT i^yaiem 's ber^

(*>ike more debate^—another <late—Pomona
ge^t.

(1 thbdc this verse is really worse y I

''b^ve wrote.")
^

liUtomb-ed liere
^

Reelines John Price.

^ He scribed a verse

Tliat waaa't nice.

A profeahor from the Northi giving the Branch

the onee^ver, hands us this line of bunk"^ /tin this

institution we find evidences of life rajiging from

the kindergai-ten to the graveyard. " Wonder who
he cl»(ses in the graveyard bunch.

• • •

Some profs are awakening to the fact that their

clashes have been loafing for the last )faw terms.

Now they are taking tbe discovery out pft the last

few weeks of thia term. Pretty soft ! lliree terms

of woj'k in twelve weeks

!

• • •

They roll 'em in the winter,

They roll 'em in the fall

:

But in the aummer
T dou*t wear 'etii at all. •

• •

lluora spring ushers in the summer.

Said Private Diggif to Sergeant Biggs,

**The Captain mmA be nutty."

Haid 8ergeant Bigg« to Private Oigg^.

**f think your mind is rutty.

''What mak« n thiak our CaptaMi dear

la ek his beat and mosty?'

QHotb Private Dig^ from a rang rear,

*'He found my rific ni

" * si V >on.' be said, *now take thia gun
An<l polish it with grease;

Be sure it 's do»ie at set of -

if you've on life a leaiie

To thoee w lo have not ha^ the op-

portunity of seeing Leo Dltflehstein

ia "The Con< ert"—and to thpse who
have--a ti«a Is afforded in the film

varaioD prodiaed by Goldwyn, whkh
will be Bhcva at the Oaliforaia

Theatre Sunc ay, March 2eth;

"The Coac ;rt" .m the siqry of a

tempermenta middleaged musk:

maater and t le impresaionable young

wife of a phy siclan who together take

a 8hy at "flonl BiatiBg" ander the

chaperonage" >f wjfe aad hasband, re-

spectlTaly. ' 'he main point' brought

out by the a ory of the play is this;

that aome o us perhaps would like

to take oth<r wives, or other hu8-

iMMids. but fe V of us would like others

to take oar Ihusbanda or oor wives

and that a lair excbange would be

terrible robbiry.

Ia conjunction with "The ^Concert

the Califomti Theatre will present

Revue'* produced undw
ilrection of Peggy Ham-
America's foremost de-

signers. Thib promJbes to be one of

the notewort ly events of the year as

it serves to introdiu^ the latest in

gowns, Uagerie, bathing? saits aad
other intima e wear that will delight

the eye of e^ eryone.

it's "Fashion
the personal
llton. one of

In "The >ut," Douglas Fkirbauka'

fifth producl ion for the Uaited Ar-

tists, the sti r has a vehk;le that 16

abaolately an Kle to order. It ia not

pictarized f em some widely-read

book or fanu us stage play, but is an
original ator; ' written especiaUy tor

the occaalon by Kenneth Davenport,

and the scr< en adaptation was pre-

pared by WiUiaai Parker and liotta

DVioods unde|r "Doug's" own super-

vision.

The mana4(»Bient of Miner's Theatre
announces that Fairbanks' admirers
will have anjoppoj-tunity to view this

versatile act ir's work from |m eotire-

ly new angU when the picture ^rts
its 2nd big ^ eek Be;^t Sunday at Mil-

ler's Theatr<. Not eniy does he go
aoashing ai d crashing thrpugh five

reets ot cjkpiicated comejdy-drama.

but he portnays emotion that has a
heart toacb la it. The trebd of the

story carriesfhim from he 9ttbliaie to

and although much that

otesque there Is never a

when be do^s nd|L win
y with his antics.

the ridiculoi

he does
\f

time it is i

your sympat

**Now. just last week it w;

'Take rags and palish h<

Free all these guns from cuioiiuiuie

And now he wants more lard."

theme.

I'r;^-

A prograni eovipQaed of Qamous ex-

cerpts from
J
he woiIls of the greatest

composers of masy jMLtions, including

lulv. Fraac^. Ameriaa* fisgland aad
Russia, will

Marcli 20,

Theatre. M
in additk)

to eonbider
Staaford U
upoh the

be presented by Grau-
man's Sympiony orchestra, Saa^ay,

at the MiUien Dollar

a Guterson eonducting.

Sid Graumani has gone
^expense ta have the

rsitrGlee Club appear
ne bill. The Glee Club

i

uue buak^ &riak ^
I !•

^— I-

^ net

guya!: h

UlAt . ^Cii.

i»^y tbey n«ea n uu/rc

Quoth .Sergeant biggn te Private Dig
'"'"

all tbe bo'" ^ know,

1 ou Tiike
"'" '' iiid all tl>e figv—

The grejwe ue v»ants is elbow."
J. J.

• • 4

.Hin iiil eame dreesed up f '
- ''" '• ^

aiMH'AOuu dance "-^ 'her day, and \^ »> t«w<

to fighting to i^iiin
"^ '"-^ of 1

-'^'-

fraid tht;
ti.. _

Vext !«!, '"' '

^•1

has 50 qsembers and raaks second to

uoue. Warrbn D. Alien is lis dire<

Philip H. Biehards. 80k>i«t.: I^eater i^.

Sell, stuet lian anfl Daniel W. Cvans
leaders

heat--.wh)i;h

fttl^ varied

ent. of a w

They use njusic of the

4o«8 net meal that the

present a ''high-brofw" program On
the contrary! their prognun, is delight^

aad humor is ever pres-

sooM nature^

•n

:iui^

>uu^ kvcar ov rial la.

' r. »uiinV^^ Hiut \-/in r'nn rrpf

LOST
A tnnais 4ae<|tiet and half in a

ass case w Ith ,a ball pocket. Finaer

please retura same to Mii Her?"'*''"

o^Prfl in Ov n. BIdg Reward,

Second Week Commencing Saturday, March 19

POLA NEGM
AND 5000 PEQPLE IN

"PASSION
. MIGHTY EPIC OF THE SCREEN

ALH^IBRA
Direction GORE BROS.—SOL LESSER

I -

Ar^'

! '

WEEK OF MARCH 20TH

Goldwyn Pre&etilft

An AH-Star Production of the Famous Conwdy,

"THE CONCERTff

TU Catfornia Theatre 'VaMan Revue*'

Gowns Gini^ ^^ GalcNre

{ht49r Dfrectk>n

of Peggy HnoMkon

i

,

%.-

Fairbanks

"The Nut
A Laugh a Second

Mam nearNinth

Sid Grauman presents

btematioiial hrtgram
By

Grauman's Sfreapbeny
Orcbeitra

MltcKa Gut«r»on. Conductor

Special Attraction

Stanford University

Glee (%Jb

Sunday. Maix*« 20, at 11 a. m.

MtlKon Dollar Theatre

orka of Verd T.-*ciiaiKow5K>

,

rCol NMr«4" ij^ Bnich, B!s«f
L>tHk>eH. Ifi^koesa,
bert pi>e8«Utori T'
program wU! l>e >ff«^

t)«tioii with Jo :
I < Ji.«

ten other pi-eueii ;<*

i

inir "T. ; MTriut ».•<

WITZEL
PHOTOGRAPHS

TWO STUDIOS IN 1-.OS ANGELES

811 South HiH Street

and

696 South Broadway

162448 —PHON $4096

ELL SHOE SHOP
4315 Melrose Ave.

GUARANTE£0 SHOE
RSPAiRING AT
GUARANTEEO PRICES

Work Back Same Day

To UniTerfity Students

Cisanlna

Prssstea

lU U.V.

Auu lurtiieruiore, wt:.aii nut ^fILL

valaeaboaikMil.es. *^-*-^ MO.aO. Cali

Ha BWd.

OUR UN»^P"R«i''rv TAILOR

HELIOTROPE TAIUIR SHOP

Rsaalriea

RsmMleHna

HANS a MALMaEaa, Prep^

Phone 599678 4SQS Mflroaa Aitanae
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OCIETY
and CLU
CLUB OANCS^

A (UneiMi; party Is to be clvea by
the PHI Kappt QanuBa soroHty on
March Tweuty-llnrt. at the Hollywood
Women's C?lnb.

DR. MARVIN AVIATES

TO DEUm LECTURES

AMktant Diractor WiH Giv« a
Series of Lectaresat March

Aviation i^jild

Dr. C. H. Marvin/ •figiftMt director
of the Southern Braach, who aervod
a^ an aviatloa officer during the war,
has been asked by the Government to'

i..a*... - ' - -
t T r I I < i I

CUB CALIFORNIAN

LITTtE flIlERVIEWS j

MiSS BICKERTON ILL.
^

_ ^„, ,„
Miss Blanche jBickerton, one ot the ;

deliver a series of lectures to the offl-
popular students of the University, is { cers of March Field avlatloji grounds,
ill at Iwr hotie in San XMago. Her) He will give his first lecture on March] ^** ^
asany friends hope that she will soon 2< when he will go through a thrlH-

^*''®**rf*«t-

ing routine of attending to his daily
^^"' ^bo back, in tlie University,

SIGMA PHI EP8ILON
The Sigma Phi Epsllon sorority will

entertain its pledges and rushees at a
tea on Tuesday, March 17th, from
four to six, at the home of one of
the members.

office duties at the Southern Braneh,
taking a hurraed airplane trip to Riv-
erside, deliver a one-hour lecture, have
tunch. and take return trip back to Mt^
campus to resume his daily work here^

Maj. B. K. Yonnt of March Field has
arranged the following schedule:
At 10:30 a. m. plane starts from DePHYSICAL EDUCATION PARTY Mille Field; 11 al m.. plane^ laSS.^The seniors of the Physical Educa-lMarch FieW, Riverside; lip. m kack

tion department are to be entertained at De MiUe Field. 3 *'

by the luniors of the department on: Dr. Marvia'a seiles of le^ures U> the
Monday eveoiag, in tho women's gym- !

officers of March Field wlU be da "The
nasium.

i Value of StatisUcs,*' ia whidl jSue will

PHI KAPi»A TAMMA ^^^^ ^ ^^^"""^ ^L^® expori^iS and
TK or, i- I,

GAMMA
,
observations in luring which have ledThe Pkl Kappa Gamma sorority and to the iMd^im development of ttie air-a number of friends were eatertaiaod

( plane and aclentlAe aviation. l>r Mar.oa Friday avmilng, March 11th. at alvin meaUoaed that gpmee has been
supper party at the home of Miss MU-

\
found to be the best timber for wing

dred Haszleton. beams, aad that it is most adaptable

What do you th ik of as you walk
to achool in the m NmiAc?
Mr. Parry—*'it depea^i upan the

moFaing."
Mr. Bowen—"H >w soon thd cafe-

teria will ba open.

'

Art StoHmack--** don't 0Bi a chanoe
to (j^nk; I ride.''

^

Rackmall-~'*Wha|t new joke T>t.

Morgan will haye
Nordstrom—'Thi Burbaak.
Max Bay—"I ijedltate up<m my

*»

Miss Bjnrand—-"I verything.
Mlsa Salldo—"W lat! If
Dod Iggerton—rHow

make it from car.
Dr. Beckmaa—"1

anything when all
never printad."

YE WEEKLY

Bulletin

fast I can

doo*t care ta aay
XKi witticisaui are

NEWS ITEM

GAMMA LAMBDA PHI
T]>e Gamma Lambda Hii sorority

entertained their rushees with a
theatre party at the Orpheum last
Wednesday eveniag. Afterwards ^y
adjourned to Pettifils where a special
table WM reserved.

when the density of its grain is six
rings per iach. "it is rather aaioiie
for an instructor to >« called ia from
the University, because the army
usually has its owa inatnicteri," satd
Dr. MaiVin.

(With due apoloi las to It. C. 4)
a i •

IT WAS IN MtBB rbarnaa'

4 *
PUBLfC 8FBAKINC class that

4| V # ^

VIC EVANS .DCNitTBD a little

. a a
OF HIS GIFT of e ib

* « #
TO SPEAK ABOU ' the kri<^

1

ftB»ORTANT NOTICE!
—for complete asd authentic date concerning

Snappy Sportswear
lit Seymour's Sports Section

—

617-619 South Broadway

)^ #1

THAT ARE ON SA

BETA CHI NU
Beta Chi Nu sorority entertained

their rushees at a luncheoa pafrty at
Paulaid' Saturday afternoon. Mar. 5.

About thirt;-five glrla were preaeat.

two sorority miemhers who are
tending U. S. C, were present.

SCHOIJUISIBP RECORDS

EQUAL TO IMV. OF G
That practJeal eaaatity of scholar-

Dorothy GordoB .id loB* BtocfcUH, ?o^i^^lrtL^* anTrt'^e^iouu'

Angeles now exists was revealed this
week with the announcement that 5.^
per cent of the students at BerlLeley
were disqualified last semester^ aa
compared with 5.33 per cent ^t Lew
Angeles.
4n the Southern Branch 7.23 per cent

of the aea students and 3.41 per cent
of the women students were disquali-
fied. The Berkeley dtvMKMI^ corre-

DELTA PHf TEA
Miss Lois Stratton entertained the

Delta Phi sorority with a tea at her
home, Saturday, March 12. A musical
program, offered by Miss Margaret
Schormer , Marguerite Gentry and Miss
Btratton, was enjoyed by the sorority
and its guests.

n particular
*
to
a

PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB fP^^^^ing figures were 6.69 per cent
DANCE ^^^ ^"® ^^^ ^^^ 3.6 per ceat ^r the

Wednesday aHernoon, March 16th»P*2?®'** , . r . ^
the Ph:^8ieal ikiacation Club held ^n ^.

The imiformity is further shown in

aftamoon dance In the women's wym^
naaium. Freddie ^Vinter's aggrega-
tio© of "Jazzers" furnished the music.
The dance waa from 3:30 to 6, and
a lively time waa eajoy^ed by aU.

AGORA MEETING
•niere will be a meeting of the

Agora on Monday. Maroh 21, a^ 4
o'clock. Impoitaat business will be
fe^msacted, and there will be dlacus-
aioa of the ooeetioa , "Resolved that
tile U. S. should reco^ise the Soviet
Government of Russia,'* which is the
queetioo of the next intorcolieclate
debate with Pomona.

PAN-HELLENIC RESOLUTIONS
The following resolutions were

adopted by the Faa-Hellenic Society
at a meeting on Marc^'lSth li^ regard
to rushing season

the tola! of 44 students disqualified at
the Southern Branch /rom a total of
82& undergraduate students, and 610
of a total of 8669 undergraduate stu-
dents at the University in Berkeley.

In balancing the scholarship records
of fraternity and of the non-fraternity
men at the University of California it

was shown that 7.89 per cent of the
non-fraternity men, or 262, of a total
of 3195 were disqualified during t|ie
first semester, August to December,
1920, while 6.31 per cent of the fra-
ternity men, or 98 QjT a total of 1662
fraternity and heaee club men^ were
unable to pasa in the required units,
of study in the same period.

University authorities stated, on the
basis of the last <jomparative compila-
tion made» in the spring of 19201, that
the i^aeral average scholarship grades
of fraternity men, however, for the se-
mester were probably lower than the

,a

.E in

*
MUUUSPAUGH Hall:

*j *
AND HE aald that it

# #1 #
WAS m> to every lllow

« a
IN THE UnivarsUy to

« * «
SUPPORT THK nMJvement and

a «
THAT THIS class

a a
SHOULD volaaiaer

« a
SPEAK

* a
ABOUT THE sale k brieka.

a
BECAUSE AUL of ia know

« a a
HOW or at least sklmild

* a
KNOW HOW to a:

a
SO ON MY way Xi^

a
NEXT CLASS I

INVESTED a bar

DOLLAR IN a hri

I tlMpIt tliat every
'A * a

STUDENT IN the
a #

UNIVERSITY^

—
**it;'» soijjg to b«i the greatest aaason for

aporte attire California liaa ever known!"
Here ere--*

—marvelous new Coelt and Capes
—in countlees new fabrics and shades $25 up—adorable new Sweaters—styles, colors, weaves of untold beauty

^ :
;---..v»^ $3.95, $5.95, iwa $16.75—the iajt^ idees in Jereey Suits—emAter designs and color effects $19JK) up

-silk or wool

—

wonderful selection-—**quite different; ' $9.75 op
—other clever novelties too numerous to mention.

Rklbg

HabiU

Main Floor.

t.

V- y.

SHOyjUD hay a yn)^
k''^^ : r": 'a.: ^#14

THEf MONET i^oai 1^ .., y

* *
SALA^OF brieks

."^/ a a
WILt BE used for

a a
A HOMH FpK THE

a a J

^ J

-*,

1. April Sth. rushing seasoQ deaes. 1 „ ,

-

2. April Sth. sororities must send f^^^\ »^«'*»«e grades of the; aon
bids to Pan-Hellenic lawyer.

S. April 11, lawyer sends notices
to ntehees.

4. April 13th, all rushees must
send their aeceptaaces to the lawyer.

5. April 15th. .lawyer gives list of
acceptances to tEe sororities.

e. April 18th, alt bidaimaat be sent
to rushees by the sororHies.
The PanHelleaic Society is a unioa^

of all the sororities of the Souther
Branch. A c<»ui.cil consisiiug of the
prealdeai and twa maiatwn'from each
sorority decides prolilema of inter*
sorority interest

r
AprU 22? Sue!

frateiTiity men
OC^ the forty-^ix fiai-iraities and

houae clabs af the University a£ Cali-
fornia the following had no SMmbers
disqualified during the semester: AI
ikhwan, Alaha Chi Sigma, Psi Upsi-
lon, Bigma Nu, aad Sigma Phi. Othen
houaes aad fraternities ranged in the
number oC di8<}uaiifications frdm one
to aevea. or from ».4 to 20 per cent.

OR. MOOte CHOSEN
AS JUDGE SELECTOR
FOR ORATORICAL

. I

'•!i-/*- .^

..'I:

'}i

\^\

FEDERAL NOTES
The stork continues to fly. John

MogoMke ie the father fA a nine-
IKJund son bom Wednesday. The
youngster has been named Jaaeph.

« « «
Owing to the cojifuslon occasioned

by students requesting supplies
ing the day. they will be Issned in
the future between the hours of 1
and 4. p. m. only.

* # »
Miss Monroe, a Federal stadent, has

been appelated a member o fthe Wei
fare CeaunHtee, according to Stuart
Ward, president.

•K- « «
TentaUve plans for a smbker to

which aU the male students hi the
BoMihem Branch wll be Invited, are
being formulated by the Social Com-
mlltea, of which "Speed" Borst is
chairman

FelU l^pez and Iguaris Demauma
*r« repanad to be »riou8ly ill. They
are contaadia the Golden Stat-* u--
pital.

Today at ofi ^ock in Califomte
Hall all Federal laen in train in?
the Sonfhprn Branch aie eaper* >

^*^ ^' ^y Alpha IVfrt. whf \

give© by A.
iogical expert.

,,^^^^y^
* * Kiued ih Ventura on March 11 wheninp eagle screams' today, tttcuid- the automobile in which she was re-

H. W. MansAatd /ffrertor of ^urnine home with her fiance. George
alnees. jmmedia ^r the Wi! kidded aa^ayeiAttrBad. Misa

'i: teet in California Hall. aduatcjd from the teachers

Dr. fihmdbt C. Moore. Director of the
Soathem Branch, has been chosen to
select the judges for the Southern
California Conference Oratorical Con-
test which wUl be held on May It at
OccidentaL *

All S. a U. C. atuieats who desire
to try out Ibr the contest muft hand
their original orations to Dayid Bam-

\
Weil, CanMHselaaar oT Fof^oics, be-
fore Maaday. April i. These^^ orations
must be typewrittea and are limited
to 1800 words by exact count. The
choice ot subjects is unlimited. The
manuscripts are to be unsigned. .QLtfe-
ly containing some distinguishing
mark.
A committee of three faculty, mem-

bers will select the three paperp which
they consider best and the owners of
these papers will then be ai^ed to
read their orations before tha com-
mittee From these three sidents,
one will be chosen to repraeep>6. B.
U. C. at the contest.
Seven colleges and univcreities of

Southern CatOiRtia are. to send rep-
resentatives to the contest. Thar are:
Occidental, IVwaeaa, BadUnda, Cal.
Tech., U. S. C. and S. B. U. C.

DISABLED War veterans aftd
a >a

WE OWE tlieia a
a a

LOT MORE than me
a a

BUYING A Uttle bddk
a a 41

WITH A WTTLE do^ar,
a a

SO LET'S aae aU
a »

OF you turn oat aA<
¥t % *

LAY OFF oaa daace ui4
* ^ *

TAKE THE money a^
* a

BUY A BBICK
« a la

BUY A BRICK
a a

I Thank Yoi
H. L. F.

MeCoUodi Dmg CompaDy
-XS^L

w
^^-''^^-

Drugs NewH>«pers
t Mufomet ExduMve Toilet Articles

Fjislitmii Kodak Afwacy

We^devale#e «»ma aad make enlargements. Evershiarp Pencils and
Feantaiaa Peae. Theraioa Betttet and Lunch KlU. Fine Statioaery.

We have tlipea ether store* in \j^% Angeles

Sixih and Alvaradb Sixth and Figueroa

Ambassador Hotel

Diflirwt

Clubs and pH%Mrte partfas lad that aur
catering far leas und daaaes la ^m
little difRMreafc'' It glvea tliat toach
of dlitlnotlaa ao much

ELmCAIlBSSS
6il asuih Flaaw tt.

TrytjEiNscopiiaiiirdi

Are- you going Apr 1 22? Yep!

-CALENC Aft

oiiywood vs. ^.
3:30 p: m.

Glee Dance.

IVfar. 18—BasebaU. H
B. U. C. at 8. B. U.

Freshle Bhamro^
Women's Gym. 8:fi p. i^

Mar. 12—Baseball. P)}yteeiialc Hi«||^

vs. S. B. U. C. at S B. U, C. 3:^
p. m. ^

Mar. 23—Charter Day Program. Au-
ditorium. 10:80 a. n.

M^r. 24—First day ol vacation.
Mar. 26-30—Vacation.
Mar. 31—School agalix
Apr. 5—BasejtoU. L. i . High vs. S. B

U. C. at S. B. U. C. 8:30 p. m.

MEUHOSE AND BCRENDO
Sunday ta^vices 8 aad 11 a.

aad 7:30 p. m.
m.

^mmmm

"CALIFORNIA
INHUCSTING
STORE

Better Skie Repairqg
664 Heliotrope Drive

Polishes laoti

iUNCAfI VAIL €•

SEYMOUR'S OPP1 JUNG
SPRING SPORTS TOGS

Newspaper advertisl ig Ig successful
only 30 far as it is of ralue to the af*
vertiser. and to the readers of this

newspaper. Uniyersit; women should.
•make It a point to pdi ponise advertlifl

S. a a C. GRADUATE
KILLED IN ACCIDENT

] r
Shurman. an alumina

I

Headquarters for aJl Uaaa
Athletic «9 Q d Sporting

Goods.

ELvery cooccAvable article

/in the realm of Sportsdono

will be fouAd here ai con-

niateitt i>rice8.

Les Aiaaelaa

The Gift Shop with a
National * Reputation

Scationetf, Engraving,

Printing, Art Obfbcts,

Picture Framing*Ever-

sharp PendK Founts

ain PetmetcFnaaed
Pictures, Service and

Satisfaction

. Fafahlishati IS€»
732 South Hill at

Drawing Materials, SUUaaery
Artists' Supplies

Eagraviag, Pictnre Framiag

Phane 14t|7
RENT A CAR

» Staadbrd Auto Livay
LOirefa & WEISEL, Proprt,

Cara Rented Without Drivers

Sth aad Braadiaay, Loa Aagolaa, Cai

Cf.©. Jttltui C>omhanttf
«TMKMCM Cmmwcm Aarocikcu ^
'^t^ SomI&ScoodM^

Tiirai Acceaaarlea

F.O.WHITE
New and Rabuitt Qaaranteed

glCYCLES '

tM t. ftpHnfl St. 823 S. Main St

to offer
tne wants

Wha £IS,ST
>eceBihiBr ot laat year, and
ching In Ventura.

suii&a to

woman.
Sejrmour's offering

togs, smart sweaters,
designed for the

lii an excellent exampU

ipparel that i^{

V.
cut

of the college

if Spring spoilt

and other out-

young woman
of the firm eq
wants. ,

Owmg to iuester vacation there wlH
be no issue of the Cub Califomlan
published until iVpril 8

•

r-«i - I —___

A full house April 2i :

i

WlMft Tom Get Tear

Itodafi and Lnnclies

At Ow CettreakBt

Founlain

LOGAN DRUG 0).
fffaht w^ere you Q9t oo the car

at WelMaa.

Main 3098 64629

CARL F. HORN'S
SCHOOI3 OF DANCING
LOS ANQEtes and SAN JOSE,

CAtlFORNIA

Clasies pally 1:30 to 2:30—7;15 to
8:3a Dancing avary aftarnQon and
evening. Private lesaana by ap-
pp:-. ..^ jaaing atiawed

DOUGLASS

•<

STUDIO
OeslOoar vui Matcer of

CIOWNS
aaACK.SHops

Plione t|6S7 3rd FIftor L»c /^as'«t

Your Education is not complete ^

tij )fou h^ve read our cataiag. One
Thousand Questions on Ag
'""" answered.

^ffkr & Musser Seed Co.

Lot An^



CUB SALIFORNIA
«

BUSKETBIILL

lEAM WILL

6E eiVEN

Amiouvement was. made this week

by R^ Miller, Commissioner of Ath-

letics, that the basketball letters,

sweaters and gold basketballs' will be

presented as soon as posslble.

Thei presentation of tB^se parapher-

nalia has been deUy« by the decision

OB th* Manager's letter. The Athletic

Board recommended an EJnglish **€/*

and 4ie council added a "B" In the

oent^ to conform ^ith the letters

issueil to the athletes.

The decision as to what kind of a

letter* the manager wo^ld have was
letter, the exact

ALL CONF. TRACK
TEAMS TO CLASH
ATPADDOCK FIELD

-^

FROSH TANGLE WITH

OXY RAQUET WIELDERS

This afternoon at 2:30 on the local

courts the Prosh net artists will meet
the white pants squad from Occidental

in the first. Freshman Conference

match of the season. Although very

little is known about the Oxy bunch,

the match will probably be close and
ought tQ bring out some good tennis.

The Frosh are all in good shape and
are determined to beat Oxy lind get

off on the right foot.

They have been practicing hard in

preparation for this match and will

be on edge today. In all probability,

Olokstead, Shuman, James and Acker-

man will play the singles, while first

doubles will see Shuman antl Olm-
stead in action; with James and
Ackerman playldg sepo^ doubles.

Under the Conference rules all

matches count one point, with the ex-

ception of first doubles, which rates

two. The Frosh will need four points

to win and stand a foxy chance to get

themQuite a problem. A , them
duplkUteol^at issued to the player^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^
raa *ugg<wt«^, but it was finally de- ^ matches for the Branchwas »uggwiea, uut *'- '•*^ ""r,"^^;;,^^

j eral other matches for the Branch
cided.ta'have the managerial insignia

^^^^ ^^^ ^^ competition ^ught to
an Old- Knglttji c . .. . ^^ . , , je _...,.

gwteters srill be awarded

matches with Pasadena. South Pasa

tA thp ' l^^^P them busy. These icludis match
zjwrai^rs *rm uj. -"-—

^^ ^^^ , j^eep them busy. These include
sfeven men .who also receive letters, **

and ^ recognition of ^hejr wtomg ^^^2^^ Harvard Military School and
the Sduthem California championship, .. ^V^ifAt WP^hmAn
these men will also be given small

goW basketballs. The gold basket-

balls contain the nail^ of the player

and the position played. It also In-

clude$ "Southern California Cham-

pionship. 1921, " and has a blue enam-

eled "C" yith a "B" inside of it.

At the same time that the letters

are awarded to the Vanrfty men, the

the Caltek Freshmen.

Six Freshmen are due for the class in-

signiae. -*'220.

The deletion of next year's captain is

still undecided. Whether the captain

will be elected this year or whether
he will be elected next year when the
men who will return will be definitely

Rain kept the Cub panty wearers
from tangling with the Whittier track
aggregation last Saturday at L. A.
High. This was the last scheduled
meet other than the All-Conference
meet which is to be held tomorrow
at Paddock field, Pasad^a.

'Tis a sad thought tiat the Poets
and Cubs couldn't meet for all of tlje

Branch tracksters were slated to enter
at least three events and Capt. Rex
Miller had his head set oh ten.
Not only did the dropping of the

meet prevent several men, under
present conditions, from winning their
"C" but it also left the dope on the
Whittier spike men In the dark.. Whit-
tier has not met a single Conference
opponent and no dope id available.
Saturday all of the six institutions

in the Southern California Conference,
Pomona. Redlands, Whittier, Oxy,
Cal TecV ana S; B. U. C, will clash
in the 4aft meet of the season. Po%
mona and Redlands are scheduled to
carry away the majority of the points,

Judged by their previous showing.
Pomona and Redlands have won an

of their meets and if dope telU any-
thing they should come out on top.

Crissman of Cal Teck might spring
the stunt he pulled against the -Cubs
and rim the hundred in 10 fiat, whi<ih
would register first place t^ the En-
gineers.

In the century Stoddard ough^ to
win his spurs. Last yeai^ he won his

race in all of th6 meets except the
Conference meet where he had an
off day and only ran third. Stoddard
also ought to make a showing In the

N
mm

Ul SHN

Frosh will recelt« their numerals, i
known has hot been decided.

I
H. S. CrockerCa Inc.
CUNMOiOMAM. CURTISS AND WeLcM COl DiVUMN
723- 72 5 SOUTH HILL STREET
250-232 SOUTH SPRING STREET
SAN ruAisictsco 6a*<i_>ms*o sACRAMBwrr^ ,

"SWAN" '

Fount Peiis
The fduntain pen with a point fOr

every hand, sold at $2.50 and ux^—
Quality the same—size and style of

movnting makes the price.

Fyne Poynt
Pencils

A perpetual lead pencil, a year's sup-

ply of leads in the barreL Some sell

at 11.75 and up.

frfu^^gn4

Go

Keech* has shown up^ "w^ell in all

of the previous meets iind stepping
his stride will place in both the t80
and the mile events. Ca|i^. Rex Miller
is^slated to tabulate a few points. Rex
eaters the high jump, the^ broad Jump,

piurdles and. the discus. If necessary
he is gt>od for several otlNMr events.

The team is fairly strong on the

dashes and runs having several men
for each event. Their weak point H«s
ip the weights. Austin has a good
change to' place In, the discus if he
can stick inside the circle. Tiny Col-

lins might spring a surprise in the
"Shot and heave the ball for a good
distance.

This is the last chance the track
men will have to win their "C's" and
every man is going to do his best
To date there are only five men who
have annexed their letterr. Figuring
the strength of the various squads
which are to enter the meet, 8. B. U.
C. ought not to he Blanked. -

ODFoB ThP
Ses That the Eye It on AM
COMPOSITION BOOKS,

NOTE BOOKS
that you buy from your

STUDENT8V CO-OPERATIVE
BOOKSTORE

iK A
pwn the Latest Model

0. S. G. AT

ID FIELD II eti FROM MHL
Monday afternoon the Bear track

aggregation invaded the Trojan insti-

tution and carried aWAy a ; 88%-41V6
victory.

U. S. C. hak a wonderful sprinter.

That individuEil Is none other than

Charles Paddick. Because they had
goJ>d man, tha Trojans

whole track squad was

battery for the losers.

Last night the Pasadena horsehid^

aggregation invaded the Branch and
tangled with the Cubs. A combined

one - real

thought their

good. It wai arranged to have the

Bears invade

There was
one. And U.

The victor>

that the loca
conditions of

had but IitU(

Bovard field do that U.

6-Year Guarantee

BLACK BEAUTY
The Bicytte With the National Reputation

$1 a Week Pays For It

'

Choice ef 10 Stylee « Monthe' Frtt Service

r Old Bicycle*;^ Taken in Trade

HAVEBFOKD 0YCU5 00.

Los Annelee' Greatest B.c,*cle store

28S SOUTH SPRING STREET Open Saturday Till 9 p. wi..

THE ONE SCHOOL
m Los Angeles, where the individual studies what he wants, when

he wants it. and where he wants it.

Privhte Tutoring—A« Suhiocta— Selected Bxi>ert Teachers.

LOS ANGELES COACHING SCHOOL
730 South. Grand Avenue 136^; 57^78

WtEN YOU DESIRE THE BEST RESULTS
BRING OR SEND YOUR F1LM5 TO

THE KORiN KODAK AND ART SHOP
The most interesting store in Los Angeles

40$ W. Sixth St., Opp. Penlimg Square Los Angeles, Cal.

"Take Care of Your Eyes
in youth, and th«y will look
out for you in old ao«>

J. E. LANDEN.^Opt D.
_^__ S*xth Floor "Brack Shops"^^^S 8«v«nth Streot Noar Orand

KfCAMINEO Our fxsmlnatlont and QIaaaet arothe uesc

GLASSES FITTED
Phone 61946

Sailing through the track seasop
without a defeat the Frosh track ag-

gregation closed their season with the
defeat of Cal. Teck. *

At the beginning of the season the

team was combined iHth the Varsity

for the majority of the pre-cohference
meets. Hollywood and Manual foil

before the onrush of this combined
team. The Frosh met other high

schools at various times, single hand-

ed and carried away ono tlctory after

another.
Later in the season the squad clash*

ed with the Varsity and again they
walked away^ wtth a ' victory. The
team was well balanced and. had
several entries for every event. In

the sprints they^ were very strong and
were not far behind In the runs. There
were several men for the weights
which never failed and in all of the

field events the RtDsl^ saped along
merrily, i -i M
When the Bnglfeer and Cub Frosh

in tfte onlyj^Conference meet
WTt^^e ^&h/8tt>wed ^uf* to

^ _ ivai^ayge and } walked awa^
hf^^C^fTec^B obabies.l^ Agahi^ the

team proved to be well balanced and
only allowed their opponents to cap-

ture;! thjti^ fiiipt v place*. • In every

eyents the Ci^ peagreeiik inroved to

be* the sijfperfpr.

vBofcrlHi^st, captain or the team, was
the 'high pointman of the season. He
succeeded in annexing the century,

furlong ^ and quarter in all of the

meets after the Frosh-Varsity me-

In the Conference meet he annexeu
17^ points.. Not only did he run the

before mentioned events but he al-

ways ran a lap Ip the relay.

Hamilton crossed the tape second
in the 100 and 220 in the Conference
meet and added several points in

practise meets. It can hardly be said

that the team had any stars for \i

was too ^eH balanced, It was not a

one man team. Enns did his duty

with the weights, taking first place

in alK taaeets.

Bowling and Qulnby proved to be
a find for the team, the former taking

all hnrdle events in the Conference
and the later running away with the

880. Parke was stepping over the

"Sticks in great st^le in practise meets
but was disabled before the Confer-

ence clash. Other men whose names
cannot be mentioned here did noble

work for the Frosh and deserve a

great amount of credit. Some of

these mien placed In the meet with

Cal Teck.
Recommendation lor numerals nas

not yet been mad^ \ny one who
made a point ill ti. A Teck meet,

the only Conference clash of the sea-

son, wins a numeral.

S. C. could sh )w off their track team,
an • lnva4ion-H» terrible

S. C. was shown. By
a lopsided scbre California trounced
and pranced 1 11 over the Trojans last

Monday on th|e laters' field.

was 90 overwhelming
ion, the time, and the

the meet would have
effect in determining

the result llbe Beam captured first

place in ever r event !^t tibree, and
in the 880 th< y took all three places,

and exerted but little of their

strength.

Some of thi best Trojan men were
unable to participate, but it . would
have taken some awfully good meh to

make much differenoe In the score.

Paddock mide a remarkable show-
ing, but ever he was pressed hard
by a Bear spr nter In the person ell of

Hutchinson. Paddock captured the

century in 9 *-5 seconds, ah<l In the

furlong he cll >p€d the race at 22 sec-

onds flat. Tt e quarter mile was the

most thrillhij event. Schiller and
Wilson of U, {. C. were making some
good time, b it Hendrixon was too

good for thei 1, adding five , digits to

U. C.'s vast otaJ. Hendrixon made
the trip in M) 3 5 which was very

good, considc ring the muddy field

wWch. forced lim to keep In: the third

lane in sevew I places, makihg It nec-

essary to run a few extra yards.

The Callforiia panty wearers had
an easy time t sking the four-man mile

relay. They tarted out wl^h a good
lead and- not] only increas^ it but

kept ft througpout the race.
'

It Is interesting to note that three

of the formerJstars of the Bmt cham-
pionshlj;) footfall team—MaJcSrs, cap-

tain of the fosmer wonder team, plac-

ed second In] the shot put Sprott

proved as pesky to U. S. C. as he did

to Ohio State. He annexed ten tmlts

for our Big B «theren, by taking first

in the mile a id the half-mile. Brick

Muller, the nan who made the phe-

nomenal -pasi in the New Year's

game, was hign point man ot the day.

This wonder ^outh took first in the

broad Jump, 1 nd the high Jump, sec-

ond in the ji velln throw, and third

In the discus, making a total of four-

teen points.

U. S. C. ha J one of the best track

teams In Soithem California. She

had the best 1920 football team In

Southern Cali omla. And sh4 thought

this football t jam of hers could com-

pare with Cilifomia calibre. She

thought her rack team cohld com-

pare with Cal fornia calibre. If U. S.

C. has any stu lents of logic oVer there

maybe they ip 111 get our meaning..

Following an appeal for applications

for managership of tlie baseball nine

Kadeau has received the appointment
Cohen and Blanche have been ap-

pointed as assistants and one more^team met Pasadena and were expect-

asslstant will be appointed which will
, ed to make a good showing. This

will be either Sarber or Orr. 1
afternoon on the local field the Cubs

At the present time there are not will meet Hollywood and Poly will

nine men out for the varsity squad [play the team Tuesday attemoon here,

and with this lack of material it will April 5 a game has been scheduled

be almost impossible to turi out a

winning team. Last Friday when
with L. A. High to bfe played on the

local diamond.

Pasadena failed to put in an appear-! The Freshmen have a larger pitch-

ance the Varsity and Freshmen teams ing staff t^an the Varsity and the

quality Is about even. Trout and
Churchill are doing the- fieaving for

clashed. The Var^ty squad had to

use pick*up players and the services _

of the Coach. At this they took the
|

the Varsity while- Keeig* Patz and Col-

game by a 3-1 score. grove are tossihg the pill for the

Tomorrow at the meeting of thelFrosli. With Banning behind the bat

Conference* coaches' it will be decided
I
and with the pitchers mentioned the

whether or not Freshmen will be al- ! battery wiir be much stronger than

lowed to play with the varsity. If last year.

such be possible the tpam will be Justice will probably hold down
strengthened greatly. shortstop and West will cdVe? tie

Wednesday afternoon the combined third sack. Rambo and Qulnn will

Varsity and Freshman baseball team
defeated the jManual horsehlders by

a count of 5 31

probably play in the infield. J^oach

and Sargent are the other two men
out and Cutshall and Tipton will be

Manual took the lead early In the ,
out as soon as possible,

game scoring two runs In the first
|

In the Freshman squad Olnatead

inning. Keerl'then buckled down and
I

is probably making the best showing,

chucked the rest of his Inning^ with- 1 His position is backstop and he's hit-

out allowing a runner to cross the i
ting the pill for some merry wailops.

rubber Pa^z did the rest of the hurl- Streets and Ackerman are covering

ing for the Cubs ant| allowed one run.

Olmstead caught the ei;^ire game and
helped the team with his slugging.

Keerl and Patz allowed but five

hits during the game. On the whole
the team is rounding into fine shape

and are tightening op on their infield

work. The outfielders did good work
considering the condition of the field'

Hansen, Dudley and Field were the

the initial cushion whUe Reynolds,

Frampton, Patz, Hamilton and Hub-
bard are taking care of th^ other in-

field positions. Baldridge.., Stine and
ParisI are playing in the garden. WHh
more material for both squads the

Branch will have a good chance in the

Baseball world this year.

Eyes Thoroughly and

Accurately Examined

ABtiffmatlum is quite prevalent

among* tho«e who are engacrcMl

in clerical or other work, re-

quiringr close application of the

eyes for Xang periods. It is not

a diseased condition but a
physical defect of the ey«,» and
proper glasses are the only

remedy. Glasses correct the

defect and give easy comfort-

able vision.

We make a specialty of flt-

ang astigmatic eyes.

DR. E. H. NOE
OPTOMETRIST

Specialist in Fitthif GUssm
Hamburger's Optical Dept.

GOLF CLUB LSTABLI6HED AT
BRANChJtO STAGE TOURNEY

There has I een recently a golf club

formulated in the Branch but as yei

no name has >een chosen. Under the

auspices of t lis club a golt tourney

will be held o i the Griffith Park links.

This open
f
sweepstakes handicap,

will begin thi first week after vaca-

tion and wiu| continue until all pre-

liminaries anJUnals are played. L.

W. Miller, iussell Shuck and Al

Knox* Jr. arJ the executive commit-

tee of the cllb and have, the matter

In charge at t le present time. -

Sign the r >ster In the; Co-op and

enter the ton n'ament.
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SPALDING-
^» ^k Athletic
"^ ~ Equipinent

For fivery

Indoor
And
Outdoor
Sport

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
435 S. Spring SU Loi Angelet

TJNIVERSITY MEN!

Everything you need for

dolling up!

SHIRTS, COLLABS,

TIES, UNDERWEAR,
ETC.

RIGHT NEXT TO THE
.

NEW PANTAQE9, ON 7TH

idiermeS

yoMcrowN
HATTERS

For Satisfactory Work

YOUNG'S BARBER ^SHOP

Vermont and Santa Monica

Boulevard

A iiiOOJ^ kVQh UUiV'

147 W. 5^

5I4 5.BIIWAir

Hopkins' Drug Store

Tclcphon**: W5S0, Wilchtra tSZt

Melrose and Heliotrops

Los Angeles, OaL
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Winning both events by a 2-1 vote

S. B. U. C. staged a dual debate with
i'omona last Wednesday evening. The
question was: "Resolved, that the
Lulled States should recognize the
soviet government of Russia." t' . i|

The debate here was characterized
Chiefly by rebuttal, rather than by en-
thusiafitic delivery, throughout. Wil-
iiam Anderson, representing S. B U.
C. as the first speaker, on the afflrma-
tlve set forth the ai^guments of the af-
firmative that America, for reasons of
PoUcy and precedent, should recognize
soviet Russia. The team from Po-mona centered their attack on the ar-
guments that the Russian government.
to be recognized, must be governed by
oonsent of the governed, and that the
Russian government did not fulfill this
requirement. This argument, with the
one that recognition would not better
trade relations, comprised the mainP^ts Uken up by the negaUve. The
affirmative won the debate through
their refutation of these issues. The
affirmative played up the point that
recognition did not mean approbation,
that recognition was purely political'
^^^^lie facilitation of trade relations!
The speakers from Pomona were De

Forrest Home, Max Utt and Robert
Pite, and did not compare favorably
wJth Southern Branch's team in the
-matter of delivery. Mr. Ab^tt has
the easy conversational tone in debat-
ing, which fidded force to his argu-
ments. Jerry Knudson was the most
vehement speaker of the Southern
Branch trio, particularly in his rebut-
tal, ^hen he excitedly and in rapW-
flre speech attacked the opposition.
The audience was nibat enthusiastic,

and erren when a small white cat
strayed up on the stage and was deftly
seized by the chairman of the even-
ing and petted into silence, the audi-
ence did not cease following the ar-
gnments of the speaker.
The decision of the judges came

after a longer period of deliberation
than at the last debate. Southern
Branch received a two-toK>ne decision,
and a few minutes later received word
that this was also the result at Po-
mona. W. E. Dunn, principal of Poly
High; Miss Everett, debating coach of
Hollywood, antf Ernest Oliver of L. A
High judged the debate. ^

Philip Buck, Rex Miller and Bernard
Brennan represented S. B. U, C. at
Pomona on the negative against Theo-
dore Norton, Robert Edwards and Wal-
ton Smith of Pomona. Dr. Francis H.
White presided and the judges were
Attorney A. H. Winder, Mr. Melville
Dozier alid Attorney R. ll Welch, Sr.
The decision was based solely on

the meriu of the argument and not
upon the merits of the question, and
argument was given precedence over
delivery.

Seventy-one men of the It. 6. T. C.
unit of the Southern Branch took the
three hour examination which Colonel
Guy G. Palmer, Professor of Military
Science and Tactics, held on, March
17, to determine the appolntmehts of
commissions in the local units.
The written test was based on the

following divisions: Drill Regulations !

Field Service Regulation, MlllUry
Courtesy, Care of Arms and fjmall
Arras Firing. This examination in
conjunction with the result of observ-
ing the students at drill and during
instrmtions as to their military bear-
ing, spirit, and enthusiasm over mili-
tary work, together with the War De-
partment's instructions to appoint
from upper classmen so far as prac-
ticable, guided Col. Palmer in appoint-
ing the officers and nOn-commisslonad
officers listed below.

Col. Paljner will forward the list ])f
officers to Governor Stephens of Cali-
fornia with a request that the certW-
cates for each officer be sent to the
Southern Branch. The university
authorities have sent word that it is
the custom to Issue the commissions
on Commencement Day. Any young
man should feel proud that he deceives
the certificate printed on sheep-sk£h
and bearing the State seal. The pos-
session of such a certificate estab-
lishes a young fellow's firfct mark as
a man, and usually finds a plac^
among his most cherished valuables
said Col. Palmer- ,

'
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PfiUCTICilL"
"Th^wi fg Tnot a poSBlblKty of the Fac«d with

Southern BranA making^a'mo^^e^to holding" the "honor "'Ilr.!'''^^
""^

^^lH^^'T ^'^ ^'""^ '°^*«^ ^^^ ^h^t
ny.im*u r>.-, . ^ . "V^ lo noiamg tne nonor system or golng> our future reputattofa rested on them,back to faculty control by oonsent of t^**® declared that the faculty did not

the student body officers, students of .T*"^
to do police duty over usimt

-that they desired that We ourseleves

Griffith Park or any place else In the
ji) immediate future," declared Dr. E. C.

Moore, director, today, when asked to
verify the stories that nature of
verify the stories of that nature which I

day, pledged themselves to live up to
.?:„^„,Y:,5...''.l?ii.«f'«"''I,v Wedne8.:fe,t ,he responslbUitles of self gorernM performed our duties ac

_ 'Hse to a call for discussion
Griffith Park, would be an admirable I

body the consideration' df thTqu^s^Sn i i™"-^ --^H^^^?^' ^^"^""^ ^^^ «*«

have recently appeared In local pubii-i«ie principles of 8elf-go;ernment''The ^rdin^j??
Performed our duties ac-

cationsv*
I - I II ^r 'meeting was called by the Welfare—

^^'
'Although the propo'sed site near I

Commission to presentVthe siudMt ! frnm Ti^«°^.f.
^ * ^^ Aii^^iscusslon

ifflfh r»a..i, ^,^..1^ 1, __ ^._ . rr'^iH^^^.u^ 1^___.,^ :. ™ »iu"enijfrom the audience, Stuart Ward ga^

ifw^^^^J^^s^^^ ^^^'^^^ system and saidAt last the final 5l«na h«^. k
P^^^^io" ^om a physical viewpoint toi^^ ending the cheating, stealing and ' fhaffhrf.!, l?"***"

^^

laid for the Press V nHncfc K^^'!h «^ moving the Southern Branch "caireless dishonesty'' which it is^ I waJ' ^^^^ ^'^ °»''- ''^^PUtatlon

Vodevn to L given I ere^ ^^"'^ ^«'««t ^he purpose forileged exist here. ^
.
^J'- ^

rhn„i^ilfV ^'»^''"l**^ ^"^ '^''' ^*^

of Cil 22
* " ^^

I

''''^^^^ The KitPi Cha.s. Walters. Commi««i.„.. ., h^^^^^^.^^^l^. *.t of the right kind.

'The Vodevil is an annual event, and ,«„ ^nre^ ..^.a.
,is looked forward to nth the rreatp^f # wl 5.? t ..

interest: Th^ nnmnl;».L\!.n "A^M^^f^h ^<*e hy a rather sparsely set-! here was the rank^„. .«iiun? mat it no irond n«i-.o *k
resedential diatytnt '^ ».« IhaM Av^r iw>An <« n.,., ;«,.*i*...r._ .. .. "^ «^^" unless there

u* rf u '-' The site iCha.s. Walters, CoramLssioner of ! • rharl#»« wmt^«, k *
""^

whIcH has been suggested is bounded '
P«hllc Welfare, in the opening m^^f. ( - - - "

Walters then presented the

interest: The coranjittee win sta«e|ued reseoeie ght big acts, all of ^ hich are worthy Unued^sof the professional sti ge. '*". .k"* .-*..'^-

The first number yX]\ be a one reel
comedy, the name M which has not
been divulged, but slfe It is to say
there will be no crep4 decorations.
. La Petit Vaudeville is the second
number, of which one )art Is in charge
of Forsyth, our we 1-known funnyman .and his co-work ;r, Gilbert, who
win prove that he is not as serious
minded as he looks.

X, / Chile With tomat d obligato.
. ..J-

In Upper Teats [- ;> i

Featuriig
San Quentin Opera Company Is the

classic tiUe of the t rst division of
this number

on thre^^ sides by the park and on the !<««. declared that ''th^hnZ:::^^^^'?^^^^^?^^^}^^^ reminded
fourth Side by a rather sparsely set- !

here was the ran
tied resedential district," he con- 1

has ever been in a

tinued. "As we have no dormitories |

^l^e<J np the oth
for the students we must have a loca- committee to speak and Vearfy ex- ft«rain.?f t^^ «^** At w "
tifxn irH^.^ u^ ^i..^__. . . !«!««« *i .._„ "* *5*vij tx against tjie petty dishonesties former

iKest failure that it no arood iini«a« *k-v--.
|j, createddistrict," he con- (has ever been in any institution " He f «ni..iV^# ».

""-"p/'j "» treated a
we have no dormitories ( c*"ed up the other meXrs of "i^ ! cheiLg an^^^^^

tion where the students can obtain P'*^^" ^he matter,
quarte
school here for teachers we must

i

<^'holces before us

/
quarters and as we have the training, .

l^uline Downing toldi^A^ "^ i J^a^^roL i^^I^^" . -
Kowxx 4W I

«.«»*»^u»,c 1UIM7 in response
the entire
to a call

An allterative act ^turing Aerial
Art (Downs) and Balancing Bob

is the secondTo be First Lieutenant and Bat
tallon Adjutant. Murray E. McGowan
To be Battalion Sergeant Major

Lewis R. Osgood.
To be Battalion Supply 'Sergeant.

Kuel R. Neiger. - >. . i

To be Sergeant Bugler, Francis R.
Howe.. '

'- Company 4 ^'

° To be Captain. Edwin E. Balling.
To be First Lieutenant. Carroll G

Cambern.
To be Second Lieutenant, Vernon J.

Collins.
*

^To be First Sergeant. Arthur S.
Downs.
To be Sergeants. Oranvllle D. -^.-- -.v-..«t imt 03Smart. Cecil C, Wristley. Frederick H. * when the big surprise

location and buildings of the Southern
Branch be sold to the cit^ of Los An-
geles for use as a high sch6ol which,
it ift-asserted will be needed soon in
this d Is trieL

both inadequate. Miss Downing point-

upon

_ "We have the I f i k
— '^"jwuBe 10 a call

have a sufficient number of child7en>rivllege ef adopting the honor sy«-
1 hin'^or svstem*'''*^^^^^in the school. It would be impossible ' ^em or of being placed ynder faculty t"'—--^- "^*^ ^''*«

to have them at Griffith Park." jurisdiction," she stated. The honorThe proposal made to the regents of j

Pledge and the "I have neither given
the University was that 'the present ^^^ received aid" < statement were

them.selve8 its responsibilities
Enthusiasm prevaile<t during the

meeting and the general sentiment
seemed to be that every effort would

ed out. becau.se a real cheated would l^wf^ '"^ '"''*'* *' * '°^''^-
not feel bound by either of them. She 1 other r
proposed as a substitute thb method ^blvnl^JlT^^ii^f

^"""^^
of annouaciDfi' thut ^>,^of,„°\^™ °^! ^?^ Pledged themselves to.4enouBce

not feel bound by either of them- She iother^of^'"*'"''^'
''"^ °' ^^"^ ^^^ ^^^

^ ^ "^he proposed site for 1°' a°no«acing that cheating was tak^i chpaHn^^it** o«
the Southern Branch consisted of 110 H"« Place and so warning the cheater -~-V~" ^. -^ examination room In
acres adjoining Griffith Park and a r*** he would be reported If he dtd
part of the Griffith estate. It i^ °ot cease. -
bounded on the south by Los Feliz I

David Barnwell was the next speak
^*«_^? ^^^ ^^^^ *"^ ^^^^ hy Grif- er. He said th§^ the proposition was

Presented from two viewpoints.

J- » -n. » tin

division. These turabl jrs are experts ^1^1*'*' *"** ^^ the;W€st »)jr QrimUi
in their line.and prom se more tnrills

^""^^ Terras l.|. r .4. r:

th^n can be furnished or an ordinary
ticket of admission.
The fourth part of Ihis number in

the mystery of the < vening. it Is
called Mary Jane and Buster Brown
in "Steps," but the bg question is:Who is Mary Jane and who is Buster
Brown? And what Is 'Steps?" Some
people think it meani cellar steps;
others, dancing '•teps ; others, door-
steps, and there lire loanr who ar©
completely nyatifte^

wftieh they happen to be. Several
examinations have already ^n taken
nnder this system. MeUte the ex-
amination begins one of the groups

Aaifw"^"?'^®^ ^*^*^ severai members ofAS
j
the class have agreed that if

who the people are, hod what the
steps are-wUI be by [seeing them.

Malloy, Roderick D, Morgan, Max S
I-*owe. •'*

FROSH DEBATE TONIGHT
Wai SUge Dual Wrangle With Cal.

T«ch. Over Immigration

lUitermcy Tests

Tonight the first and only Frosh
debate of the year will be staged in
the Auditorium at 7:30. • This" Is to be
a dual debate with t^l. Tech. on the
subject: Resolved, Tlfat Immigration
into the United States should be fur-
ther restricted by additional literacy
tests.

S. B. U. C. will support the affirma-
tive side here and the negative sidd
at Cal. Tech. Arline Chaney and Wil-
liam Carr have been chosen to repre-
sent the Southern Branch on the af-
flrnutlve. They wUI speak against
Beck and Fulwlder of Cal. Tech.
At Cal. Tech. Wendall Hubbard and

Clifford Grant of a B. U. C. will sup-
port the negative against Thayer and f '''o he Corporals, Gossine SatUr-
Conelison of Cal. Tech.
Atcording to the Commissioner of

Forensics, S. B. U. C. sUnds a good
chance of winning both at home and
at Cal. Tech. The debaters have been
preparing for some time and their
inateriai has been carefully gone over
^nd arranged.

"All those who are interested in
learlng a good debate should not fall
CO come tonight." said David Barn-
veil. Commissioner of Forensics.
nie team deserves the support of the
todent body, particularly the Fresh-
nan Class."

To be Corporals, Caslon P. Thomp-
son, Hjg-old W. Smith. Edward J. Bos-
sell. Donald C. Collins, Clifford M
Davis, Lewis Gunther. Stewart D
James, Vemer G. Rich.

Company B - j

To be Captain, Adelard T. Nadeau
To be First Lieutenant, John Riegle.
To be Second Lieutenant, John R

Sergei.

'To be First Sergeant, James V.
McCandless.

, ^ ^

To be Sergeants. Wllilam R Bald-
ridge, Wilbur C. Parry, Albert E, Gil-
bert. Irving E. Lane, Richard Kotth
Blanche, Edward H. Jones.
To be Corporals, Lester E. Green,

Marsden H. Peairs, Gordon H. WJlilte,
Wheaton W. Kraft, Raiph W. Garrett.
Robert E. F!ilton.

Company C
To be Captain, Lawrence F. White.
To be First Lieutenant, Sterling J.

Tipton.
To be Second Lieutenant, Kenneth

V. Taber.
To be First Sergeant, Sinclair A.

Gre^r. J^
To be Sergeants, Norman A. Mc-

ftines. Marshall B, Barker, Stanley A.
Fleischer, Ralph T. Compton, Aubrey
H. Jones, Irving A. Hamilton.
To be Corporals. Joseph Strehle.

David Lawcence, Henit ^. Hoeppner,
Isaac R. CoWglll. Samuel E. Bender.
Sylvan Malllnson.

Company D
To be Captain, j. Delbert Sarber.
To be First Lieutenant, Walter G.

Bryte.

To be Second Lieutenant, Walter R.
Wfestcott.

To be First Sergeant, John F. Cohee.
To be Sergeants, Harold L.

FlWscher, Donald D. Dutter. OrvUle
A. Rogers, Fred J.' Mock, Roscoe G.
N«l«er. Louis F. Oilstrap.

ourselves we must feel an individual nhlonrj- "V^^^Kr®^ ^'^^ " «J
responsibility for our perso^ iaS^innA''**'f^^ *^t? ^'^ ^^' "P

^. DKAmJl WIIL nOLD ^<^^P^rate to make the record of onr LTthe nTm^^V^^I^ ff^"^
^**^

: wo«Ei^citMEEi3£:S%';.rt7^;r;=ill=HS
The, W. A. A. ^feld a meeting Tues- '

~ ^ -^

day. /!pril 5, m the Assembly,4)r tMslfinannN Will milDPTrpurpose bf nominating officers for'^*^***^" ffILL lAIJIIrlllll

IN FORBISIC CONTEST

' * >ii

next year The nonUnations were
made and were laid on the table to

.. . . - - The only way» >« voted upon at the next meeting..

^h^^^^^ 1^ aflyofje will find out (An ameadtaent was parsed to- drop < Donald Gerdonw^l* represent S; B
p^^^j^^jy^g ^^^ ^^^ absent from three j^- C. in* the Southern Califemia Ora-
meetings. }torical Contest.' Thursday evening.

>f the evening

Aprtt 2a—and only 35c and 50c.

-Tien a donkey saw a rebra
He began to switch his tall^n. I never." was the comment,
^here s a mule that's been in Jail

"

white, wnuam L. Holjaday. Raphael
V. Livingston. Francis J. McCarthy,
Hay M. Fox, Elton E. Hankins.

COLLEGE WIDOW
TO ASSIST COVER

DESERT EXPENSES
Univ. of Arizona. («. I. p. A.)'-The

College Widow" will be 'presented
in the Safford Auditorium, April 1,
1921, by the Junior class of the Uni-
versity of Arizona. This is the annual
V^y given by the Junior class to help
cover the expenses of printing the
"Desert," the annual book that is
printed by the Junior class. The
final, finishing touches are being
worked out tlfls week and all profr
pects point to a good cast and a good
presentation of "The College Widow."

will be uncorked.
The third number of the progrtim

ivill be'the "Million D »llar Mystery"
with sheck Momar Sh ig Shi, which
Will be presented by Ar nold L. Goulds
a Federal man. This is a professional
act. and one in which th b Federal men
are taking great interest since Mr
Gould is one of their c ass. ^
The following numbei "A Has Was

9een." by Mary Boland Is attracting
much attention and nterest from
those who remember he -superb work
on the Vodeville of h st year.
An original travesty on the melo-

drama of the nineteenth century with
«uch a

i
play In mind as "East Lynn,"

Will follow. A burlesquo in four acts
with all the thrills ai d sobs, and
touching scenes that coi Id be gather-
ed together under one en t tells the
story of a girl who—, bi it then, what
she did will be disclosed on the inight
of^the performance. T lomas liams
and Helen Howell are sts ging this act.
borne of the people cast for parts in
the play are Sara Fletch er, Lois Aus-
tin, Courtney Crawford. ' Villiam Stev-
ens, and Tliomas liams.
The sixth number will je a Musical

Revue, put on by Ruth Phillips and
Ruth Gentle, in which pretty girls,
gay songs, and dances )redominate.
£)orothy Bass does a very clever
specialty dance in this a it.

The Kap and Bells present the
Brink of Silence" for the seventh

number, a one act play ly Esther E.
G^braith. Those taking he roles are
John McManus. Sam Bei der, Harold
Heyl. and David Barnwel . The play
was written as an assigni lent for the
Drama League of WashiUKton Players
and was the beat of the gi oup.

• Won A Emme," soroeti lug more in
the line of mystery, will | e staged by
the quartet, consisting of i terUng Tip-

(Continued on Paje 3)

Flans were discussed for the wo-} May 19, 1921. at Occidental College
men's track meet to take place on j

This contest is the big event df the
our field May 21, under the auspices |y^r ^n the forensic schedule, each
ot the W. A- A. In the morning the college in Southern California sending
girls of the city high schools will !

one representative to give an oration
hold a track meet, and In the after: J"<ieing by Mr. Gordons -former rec-
noon college women will stage a o^^s and ability, he is certain to be a
similar meet. The W. A. A. has asked atrong competitior fer the gold medal

which is the first prize.
Dr. E. C. Moore has be^n appointed

the women of eight Southern Cali-
fornia colleges to participate. It will ~»,^.„.^«
be a general field day. and competi- ! '">™ a group of nominees all over
tlon In all sorts of track stunts. Mr. |

Southern California, as -Judge Select-
Cozens will coach the girls and all

i

or. He has appointed Judge N. 1-
who are interested In field sports '

Conrey. presiding Justice District
should turn out. Court of Appeal. Mr. J. B. Flshburn.
Ahnoun^lements were made concern- President Merchants National Bank

Ing the Ojal Valley Tennis tourna- '
•^^ ^r. Herbert J. Gondge, Attorney-

ments, and also about baseball, swlm-*^-^^' as judges on delivery,
ming. and hiking. Girls who are fri-j The orations are to be turned in be-
terested In these sports and wish to |

'o**® the contest, to be Judged for
join the W. A. A. should see Miss thought and composition by E. DPa mer for tennis, Miss Wachter for Lyinan, W. J. Ghent, and Mr. Samuel
swimming and Miss Adams for hik-
ing.

SUMMER classes;
-J

AT BRANCH WILL
OPEN ON JUNE 20

Clover. These men will grade the
compositions, which will later be turn-
ed over to the other judges for the
final average.
Bernard Brennan represented S. B.

U. C. last year at Pomona in this
contest.

WUh the opening of the summer
session office of the University of
California many plans for the summer
instruction haye been presented.

Miss Ruth R. Ware, who is the rep-
resentative of Dean B. M. Woods, is
in charge of the Los Angeles office.
Room 831 Pacific Finance Building.
6th and \01ive streets. Summer
classes at the Southern Branch will
begin on Monday, June 20, and will
continue until Saturday, July 30,
perk)d of six weeks.
The course for teachers will be em«

phaslzed particularly, and special ef-
forts are hehig made to secure an
especially strong and capable depart-
ment of education for the sesston.
Plans for the addition of new features
in other departnients are being formu-
lated.

This years attendance will probably
be greater than ever before at the
summer session and Professor Woods
accordhigly plans an appropriate fac-
ulty to -care for the students.

EDUCATION COURSE
GIVE FULL J. C CREDIT

PLAY WRITTCN JY
CHARLES PADIKKK
GIVEN BY JR. CLASS

University of Southern California,
(S. I. P. A.)—Not being cmtent with
consistently winning first ilace in the

T^i^n^ l^/*!;? f?^^f' ^^*^^"» ^^^^ California Tech., (S. I. P. A.)-WIth
Lh^^ArAif PHo f

" o" !!
' • lilghithe reconvening or College atter

^Wr.?/^.^J^f^t®L^^*^T^ Ameri-1 Easter recess, baseball workouts have

Sv«f««n ^t^J^^'^^J^T" **^® **»^
i

*»^«"" *° «*™«8t A gbod squad ofSV. ftffi »J»«/o4^ time tolmen has turned out. and chances look

fl«? honors m fuj\^^'T^^''«
with

I

bright tor a chance at the Southern

n^rt^wT; ^.I^«
P\ayJ written by! California Conference title. Letter

d^riwT^^^^f !;^* n?^'^^*^
Paddock's

j

men from last year comprise an entire

Tw^rmi?' wi
Wcken'sJ'A Tale of infield as well as two outfielders andtwo Cities was declared the most two pitchers. An excellent turf dla-

Junior College students will receive
fnll credit for work done In Education
during. 1919-1920. The Issuance of this
statement is the result of Dr. Marvin's
trip to Berkeley last week.
The Board of Admissions make this

statement: "The Board oif Admis-
sions will allow full credit for course
In Education to the extent of nine
semester units In the case of Junior
College students in the Southern
Branch who took the courses during
1W»-1«20.
This action Is taken in an attempt

to deal equitably with those students
who may not have been properly ad-
vised during the teansltkm period."

Dr. Marvin, who went to Berkeley
primarily to have next year's bulletin
for Southern Branch approved at

(Berkeley, visited the heads of the

FIRST mm msa
FOR 0ANc£ fmm

The first group of Jhe cast tor Aji-
dalusia, the danc^'^irt^eant to be ^n?
sented by the Physic^a Education De^
partment on May 2, has been selected,
according to Mtss Norma Wakefield
The girls thus far tjhosea are to take
part in four special dances. The Gyp
sy. Tambourine, the Torf^ddr. the
Flower of Spain, afid the Fan Dance
One of the attractions of the pa-

geant will be an ox cait loaned . for
the production by the Bruntoa mov-
ing picture studios.
The pageant is to be advert^s^ by

a number of posters and tlcketa which
are in the form of tags aild' whirh
will be sold after vacation.
Those included in the cast thus far

chosen are: Gypsy Tambourine
dance—The Misses AUen. Cahlll, Cur-
tain. Stow. Hodge, Johnston, Keough,
Thatch. Thomas. Ruber. Adams, and
Tipton; Toreador dance—The' Misses
Allraun. EdghlU, Henricha. Holliuid
Key. and Klesliug; and those in The
Pan dance—The Misses Do^. Fuller.
Oldham. Picou, Slnglehurst. Zimmer-
man and Hamptont The Flower of
Spain dance—The Mlsaea Armstrong
BalUe. Fitz Simons. Fellows, Jewel'
Knowlton, Leithead, Scheck. WUIIs.

DATES SET FOR (MW
PHOTOS W YEAR BOOT

different departments, and was able
to complete satisfactorily the work on
the bulletin.

"Pictures" Is the last word In South-
ern Campus News. This #eek marked
the beginning of the settings for o^
ganizatlon pictures at Witzels. Usts
of the dates for each orgaiffiatlon a<^
to be found on the bulletin bdards.
Each photograph will cost 75 cents
and anyone having more than two
pictures will be charged for extra
prints. It is very important that these
appohitments should be kept prompt-
ly.

The contract for the publication of
the Southern Campua has been given
to the Union Lithograph. The con-
tract caUs for t#o hundred pag^s. io
dull tone sepia paper, with several
insert* and a composition cover. The
book will be of somewhat different
dimensk>ns than it was lf.»» year.

Person who has come in after the
start oC»the picture—"Who is the vll-
lian in this picture?"
Movie Fan—"The man who produced

It

suiUble for presentation, dnd will be
accordingly presented in May by the
Junior class. Paddock's pky will be
the first to be given. In the tuditorium

^of the new Bovard Adriinlstratlon
Building.

mond WES fitted up earlier in the year
for the use of the Chicago Cubs, who
did their spring training here, and
Tech is very fortunate in having one
of the best playing fields in the State
this year.

"Well, I'm going down to have n^y
picture taken for the year book. 1
hope they do me justice."

**So do I."^ Justice tempered with
mercy."

The worth of knowledge la not in
its possession, but in Its use.

The work on the publlcaclon id pro-
gressing splendidly and Umi book Is
going to surpass all previous fXMeU-
tions according—te^ the^dititttslaatU?
edltfir: It goes to press on May 1st
and ten days before t^ Branch cloeea,
on the first of June, the "Southern
Campus" will be ready for the stu-
dents who are holding tickets.

Pew women attend foreign univer-
sities: In Italy one student out of
seven Is a woman, In Germany ofie
out of nine, and In France one out of
ten.

What?
April ^2.

Wherer Here!
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8TATT
. .Mildred 8**I>orn

Phil Wernette
Jaco¥ Hmi»om

JOprothy Cro^iey
Esthtr Kohleir

^ohn WorI«y
Courtney Crawford

Box WBmr
PattU9« Veith
...Dob Oordoa

t)6lB Baktr

U niversity of

a alifonug, 80. Branch,

H priBgs

ft ig Vodevil
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CommiMioDW <rf i4tfr^y AotiWtHf*.^—.TINPii *P«»

;
PCfQUTEHi;

Virginia ConoTcr. Bterterie ^ocfb^d.^ Lorraiae ©dcr,

Ports Mortlock, MtrSk E^>Wtf^. Katl^a r\i%' Sim^

Ho^n. 6r^ Sinltey. Harold I^^.' m WorsW^.
Garald Kaudaoo.

Question: I What do you thinlL of

a girls' fpotltu team for S. B. U. C?
Barbara J( hnson—"Well, you Jmow.

the boys' foctball team belongs to the

girli. anyhov!"
Kathryn fhepardson—"Fine ! fine!

I wouldn't Ue on it. bot that's fine!"

Dr. Allen ~"I think it would be

great fua. Just aa SQO^ ^ basket-

ball." ^^^P
Elizabeth ifUler (or was it Arraen?)

—"All right (or the huskies!"

First Bom

April ^2-^Yi!^ iknd ypu'U b^ aurprUed to »jc<? . . . _ ^„ ry^utuur tue uuB»ieo^

But, then, you wilL |f you don't, tJieu ypu will luy llcBi mey—"Haw, haw I

MiisS. ... But wait! Ill give it away y#t.^t*s ^Haw! Haw)» Hawr
too good to^ keep.

VOlDEVIL!
•iv *il I

iiu;

Speakiug of beiog too good to beep, I was talk-

to a girl over the 'phoue the other day. I

iu£ed her what she was doing. She said, **I bought

aolme uew sough and I*m singing 'em." I said,

** I'm waging my—" Just fhen Cfentral brojie J^i

:Uei

Xkmmderate Xmtnmtor$
and Ubrarv Faaii^st

-•*».

To a reaaon^c miud does it not seem plausible

that iliatmet^w ahould try to apportion their out-

tcide readof W|*rk in such fashion as to rendor

possible ttie most satisfactory results to the stu-

destk? And yet we find, right here in our oWn Uni-

veraty, that some instructors requii-c outside work

in booka whiiih arc extremely diAcuIt to obtain

emd at times almost impossible to find.

The library facilities of the University—and, in

fact, of the entire city—arc far from adequate. A

condition like tins sUrely should be taken into con-

ai4cration in mMting aasignmonU. But »uoh is not

irfways the case. Instructors often demand read-

ing wortt in books lor wkich there is stoch a demand

that to secure them is a tadc in itsetf.

When we find that many other excellent books

arc »lmost totally uegieeted in favor of a few in-

iHTPssibk ones, is it any wonder that st«^nts are

ofivii JnVcn to despair? Professors arc apt to

fall into habits due to long teaching alowg thci

jiaroe line. They seem to consider that such and

huch a book is absolutely essential to the student.

Then they assign that book to seveffJ large claaaes.

The #ted^..4litn'^u^tii^nt ihe libraries until he

IS abie to secure the coveted booii lui a few

minutes.

i^ince our library' is not as if might be, it would

jieem that a little muMre consideration would decid-

edly belp the situation. Instructors could appor-

tk^ their work ao as to relieve the pressure i*i

some parts and diatribute it more widely. Abo

use might be *m^ of books which, while Hot quite

approaching the greatest authority, arc j^et suffi-

cient to take the place of ^be long-standing favor-

ites. In this manner the work of the student would

be rendered far more enjoyable jnd ji^t as profit-

able. All that is Tieccsaary is a tittle more consid-

eration an4 a little more Observation of the

situation as it stands, on thepatt of the instriK^ora.

((

**Coltiinft leftl*^ ahouted the

J''

eB0CQfmn0
Oock'Watchert?

with, *'l'm ringing 'em.

4 ^tH^ Von «iiy It, I'm Broka
**Say itvwitb flowers''—-I gave it f loold;

Then stopped, for it made me think;

Then % said, as I felt 4p my pocketbook,

i^iSlM^i W|H say it with ink
!"

-^y -^' VODKVIL ^ :/'%
* - - .f^j^^Mf'awi4

**Hold it!" cried John Worley from the r«»

**!I aip't got much sport news and may need it.

...;,: ^,,^ v^
APRIL ^^^^ ^:i-i-l '^

Ad: **Ever>' one ninat have &on «i his blood.

Yep. Profiteers must have pigiron.

And Irishmen pig iron.

* V ^^ > /VODEVIL

Harold McClanahan^: **You wear 'ein, Mar-

jorie. I don't need 'em." (Meaning his pins, of

course.) ^^--.j -;>k j':;
i -..

^ APRIL 22

A student by the name o{ Ray Holer
|

|U

Was mn over by a giant steam roller. . U

He said it was fine.. '

. i?

^To broaden one's mind,

But it's kind of bard on one's shoulder,

r iVOPKVJL K . i;s
vii- t • • • pil-

Vode ;
*

' She seemed to take to you last night.
'

'

Vill : ' * Yes, she said I reminded her of a loved

and lost one. Has she lost a sweetheart by death?"

Vode: **Nope, but her bulldog died the other

day." --:,' }/-^-:i-i^:^ -l^j, APRIL 22
V ,' M ^ •

Ste*^ With Us mill

Mary bad a little still, \

And all the village knew it.

They came from miles and miles ai^wuiu
|^

To sec Miss Mary Brewitt. |^V |

V
• ^

Dorothy Jbhns—"Pre-sackly !

" „

Wliat did you do during Spring va-

cation?,.
J

Ttily Tin li—"I don't wanU tell."

Maria Q\ iao^U had mora . dum
fun!^ i^ - ^^ ! ^

Jack Wil ;ox-^"Played tennia, and
rested.'*

"^ '

;, i.,^..
ij

Pearl Ki >bre—**ClImbed the San
Bernardino Mountains."

Iiue\ Nei ;er^"Those girls in Mo-
Java. Oh bdy ! ! I went t^ fhe desert,

of couraf."
] * t'

'^

Dora aeunan-~*<Had a swell time
at San Dtao) and Tia Juana."
Velda Hika^r-*^ 400* i. aL Tia

Juana." K '* v^ ' - ••'i^' 'v |i t

Bernard Luth—"Did several tittle

things, incltdtng fishinc; and hiking."

Spaed Bci-st-.-'^Ask Ruth."
Gwendolyn Morgan—"I did every-

thing undei the fun kaepiua Broad-
way warm.f ^ '\ ^' "^vV;r;\"^:^.p--

Arthur oJ^n—«T don't tell."

Bob Hurst—^"Stayed home' and
practiced ranning.

Virginia I Williams—'Wpnt home
and triad al my new recipes on my
family.'' J

•
'

j

Harold (flson—"I had the isweet-

baart bluesj"

Gladys Milleiv>VI don't Uka mib-
liclty."

I

' hT^^.^T
James Stfeet—"Why ask me?"
Clarissa iiaskins—"Went to Palm

Springs."

lamesT^*^ I |W^. indispos-

Ison—*.That would ^ tell -

, 1
didn't do a darn I

* !

HAYAKAWA
Supported by Helen «leroma Eddy

ALHAMBBA
DIractimi QOftE fROS.--SQi. LE#$ER

Stewart
ad."

iielen W
lag* "

Hary Xapen
thing.*^'.
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SCNOR^ IL OF MEXICO

VODEVIL
• a •

Dramatiof V/

Prof: ''What does Shylock mean whcphe sa>'s,

*My deeds aare on m>' hea^'?"
i^kude: **He was carrying his business papers

%
•;-;-.'

k

The time of day aeems to have become a 'mat

ter of increa^ng importance around tbe-Brancb-

I'niversity . Even a caiJUal observer would liavb .lit-

tle difificulty in deteotiug the absorbing interest

which seeraa io lie paid to the clock.

In other words, we are bceomittig a company of ^

clock- watchers." Too little attention in classes-

is paid to the work in band and too much to the

obsert'ation of the clock. A condition like this

i^ usually an indication of sometbing radically

wrong .somewJi,ere. The problem then becomCf one

of locating the oause.

Ii(»stbjssness and disinterestedness in a class is

tixe primary cause of anxiety about the passage of

time. This diffidence concerning the cU*ss work

is either the result of a natural laziness in tha

fctudent ' u the other hand, arises from thi* ac-

tual monopoly of a poorly conducted coaw^'

In either event action ol some comJtnictuL- ^o^-t

tliould ensue. H ihv class is at faliU it sbonld, of

ii itlcmpt to remedy the situation

una cjiiiir 11 arouse a greater degree of at-

tention ^'t in boine fashion alter the present condi-'

f ion If tiic iinitruetor is at fault he might take the

time to look a Bttlemore cloj^^ly at his work and

lietermim! whether or not he has slipped into

around \\ith bim in hia hat."

I
- 4PIIIL 22

I
,

:...r fv;^ ••^.,

In a daily paper tlie other day weaoted the

folio v^-ing typographical error. The sensational

section had e\idently been mixed ^itb the society:
"

**A delightful week-end party was the en*

tertaiiunent furnished several of her Eastern

fKends by Mrs. H. M. Burlington. Mr. Jacobs

sustained a broken rib. Other casualties were

not serious.":! ct^ ^ ;^: 1

^

A jlinotyper lius as hard a tbne of it la-s a t>^^0'

tograblier. Both get most of the blame.
p • •

Yours tin April 2%
VAUD A. VILLE.

^ will probaiiy be another revolution in

"We don L love revolution for itaelf/'

said Senor Torres Cantero of the Uni-
versity of Mexico, in addressing the
Intermedia e Spaaish class Wednes-
day. "We want jpolitical, social and
economic 11 >erty, and after every revo-

lution we lave gained something."
Senor Caatero bflieves that the chief

causes of Ihe revolutions in Mexico
are that tie Mexicans have not yet

found the ;ype of government which
is best ada »ted to their neads and be^

cause of tl e system of enslaving the
majority of the people by the few rich.

Sefior Cant sro pointed out that before
the Mexiolins succeeded in freeing
themsalvesi from .Spanish dominance
in 1812 th4y had never been allowed
to participite in any part of the gov-

arnaient 01 Mexico. Even the native-

tern sons pf the Spaniards could not
become gorernmepit officials.

Accordiok to Senor Cantero the peo-

ple of Blexico did not know whether
a monarch!^ or a republic arould be the

better for ithem, so they are still ex-

perimentink. He also slated that there

OF
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Dancing. Ballroom Dancing*

Operatic Ballet — Normal
Course In All Branches
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twenty or thii*ty years to get some-
thing furtler in the way of personal
liberty.

; ^

Seizor CiAtero said fhat-fhe motion
pictures aad the papers have atvan us
a false Imi ression of the present state

of Mexico. "During a revolution," he
said^ "the b^ elements come to t^e

[ surface. *! "he revolution passes like a
tempest ai id then corner th^ calm. At

i

present M >xlco is calm." "

f
Senor C antero Is in the United

States to J tudy the American methods
of educathn. ''Mexico needs only edu-
CHjion. V 'e need better schools and
teachers," he Bai4-

oumiXTiTioii s. b.

M OBTAIN PLACES

ipw]s&_ or .

"HE^ CjTb

ftM: "•^IF ^rm

Own the Mt«ft Modal S-Year Qu^rantea

fj.^- jjf

..^-.J^i,^^,

.

^mI
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BiiCKBEAQTT
he 9ioycle With the National RapuUtion

?q#^ $laWcokFi«r»F0rk
Ckaiaa JT 10 fitylas • Mentha' Free aarviea^™F^l^feplr Old BJcyclaa Taken in Trada

\i;:ifc|vJ#J UAVmifOBJ) OYCLE CO.
t- 4-

Lo$ Anqeles' Greatfiit JWf /ole atora

236 aOUTii SPfflNQ STREET Open Saturday Till ^ p. m..

mmtft^^

The kahki buds in woolen duds are oecifcred about.

The Caps and leuts wear leather boots. Commis-
sions blossom out.

I^y -gpe! By tram! Bill Steven's conjc tu bo our

maj. Aiaek!
These mighty ones discard their guu^, and iHick

an ai^tomae. ^

The year book grleama—next month Ht "fpenis. The

ed and all his creVr

Are workin' Itk^' a digginMke—oh, blcwie bicwie,

blew.
\

Tlie sophmore year lets loose a tear-^tliey 're soon

vi^i^*«*..w w,u^v«^» V. -iL^^ «^ «* ,
, to leave the joint.

arm anTi's'g'lving"a (Tourse w^^ '^*»** sei*iors too, a sad boo-hoo, their sorrows to

H

requirements ol tfee times or the kind of students

he is teaching.

A nation of clock-watchers is on the road lo

depression and under-production. When men de-

vote more time to anxiety about quitting time and
less to ^eir ooeiipation, the 4<^wn-ward trend has

begun. Even so a university whose students are
»,,.,... ..,..vifiiiHip(\ wjtj!) the rin^pig of tbf bp^^ than

.wMi , . ..^altli of learning before tlien!

fulfilling w^ »^iv«ion

anoint.

The budding spring a pag doth bring—another

feast for eyes.

Hh, liKten-^hist! The honor syst. hits luird at

ooked lies.

The pi iub vode bej^in^ t" irr"i<'I < at tliose

pennies, bjib.

Pis tlijie wbole weeks since la.'^t you read—The
iHfornia Cub.^

The nu^bpr of prospective gradu-
atet* for tiid semester is about 275 or
2^0. Thii number includes 194 who
will giadaate from the general ele-

mentaiT < ourse, and many from spe-

cial depa fmonts: Kindergarten Prir!

rtiary, 38; ^inJt Arts, 7; Commercial, 6;
'

Home Eci noraics anH Smith-Hughea
yrotk, 22; Mechanic Arts, 5; "Music, 9,

and Physi jal education, 10. There are
also 17 g<neral elementary and 5 Hpe*

cial department students who will

graduate ai the end of t!ie summer
session, i i Aua^at.
There t re maay teaching opportuni-

ties lor fie graduatei3. In tact. Dr.

Waddle expects a daouuid to^ a hun-
dred or wu hundred more teachers
than the chool will t>c able to ^ij^upply.

The appo ntment o0ice. "rootn IBO M.
||., expec s to begin making teaching
appointm< nt.s very soon. Practically

all of thi February graduates have
been pladed. i:$everal students who
finished tiieir work within tlie last few
days hav( obtained positions ali^eady,

with larg 5 salaries. The salaries are
noticeabl; higher than last year, most
of thMB angtng frofu about 11500 to

11^00 a yoar. Some substitute teach-

ers receh e 1140 a month. Positions in

Bakersfle d. Imperial Valley and Ari-
' Cleaning

aoaa pay very high. Pretalng
The nu nber of grad^atQS la amalh

than in p 'ecedli>.g years. From S04 in

1910 the lumbar gradua#^ rose until

there waie 770 in 1j919; iBum, as a re

suit of tl e war, dropped again to dS€ Phane Sf9a7a
in 1»X9.

ALDlNG-1
9 AtMetic

^qpipinent
Por Every
Indoor
And
Outdoor
Sport

C4talo(iie on ra«(i»«t

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
4S5 S. Spring St., Lof Anoalat j
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For Satisfactpiy Work

YOUNG'S BARBER SHOP

Vermont and Santa Monica

Boulevard

A Block ifiom the University'.

WITZEL
PHOTOGRAPHS

TWO 8TUD106 IN LOS ANGELES

«ll Sotttb HiU Street

536 fk)utb Broadway

62448 -PHONES—
?•

•409«

I
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01 SHOE SHOP
4915 Mdfose Ave.

GUARANTEED SHOE
R EP A III I NO AT
GUARANTEED PRICES

Work Beck SeOM Of
University Students

Rapalrli

RamodatliOUR UNIVERSITV TAILOR

HELIOTROPE TAU-OR SHOP
HANS O. MALMBERG, «rop.

4SSS Malfoaa Avtii
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^SOCIETY
««' CLUBS

M€W KAP AND BELLS MEMBCH
Kap ftod Bells announce tlie piedg-

Incr of PaiUyne Downing.

GAMMA LAMBDA PHI
An informal dancing party wag en*

joyed by t^e members of the Gamma
I

, Lambda Phi Sorority, at the home of
i^. ji Mifss fUeanor Rosenbaum, on ^tur-

VOMSV^L '

(Contlnped trpm Pagf I)
ton, Wfnnie BnHodl, Ar<mie WSliins,
Roy Yearns, and Wtwi WMUf#, ac-
companist.

"JliJer's Merry IflnftreJt" con-
ciudes the performance. Rm Inu not
told what he la^go||ig to do. but
promises tl^at it. Will bf food, ^nd
that his blackface comedUne are top-
Bdtcbers. The Jazz baod and Re^
Miller's animated Raspberries wfil be
unloosed during the erening.
Up to the present time, tickets iMiye

been going fast, sinoe advance ticket
holders have the choice of a plot of
seats that has been reseirred. Accord-
ing to the assistant business asanager.
Jack Woodhouse, those who wish good
seats, must get tkem early jQr this
reason.

-^f
•

i* t

Federal men have b^en -My in
securing tickets and from present
signs there wtU be a full houae. Ten

ALPHA 8IGMA PI P«r cent of tbe proceeds will go to
The Garden Court Tea Room at

j

^^e Disabled Veterans, ten per cent
Hollywood was the setting for a de-i^ the Student Body as is the usual

' 11 P

mt

6Vp CALIFORNIAN h

^^^»^^^^^^^^^^^r

Who
Fact^

^m

*<i

jf
day, March 19th.

SORORITY OANOE
Twenty couples enjoyed a dance

given by the Sigma l*hi Kpsilon sor-
ority at the Finkle Arms Apartments.
Jazzy music and punch helped to make
the affair a peppy one.

N«u to

I ©Bjoy

ioff

miTi

lightful dance given by the Alpha Sig
ma Pi Sorority last Saturday evening.
There were about «ty couples in at-
tendance.

INTER FRAT MEETING
An laterfratemity meeting was held

in the Auditorium on Monday night.
Wairne Banning presided. The |)ur-

pose of the meeting was to promote
|
to sprinir something' new

better telling between Ui£ FnUfinil- ' craft
Ues. 'ti ^^^- Th

custom, and the balance wiH be dlrid
ed between the Press Clab and Music
Department. The Music Department
will use their money for instrnmants,
and the Press Club will use its gains
toward the Cub.
The stage erew under tha direction

of Harvey Porter, is alregdy plaining
fbr the aota, and they hs^e promised

in stage

A^PHA TAU 2BTA DANCE
On Friday evening, March 18th, the

Alpha Tau Zeta Sorority entertained
their rusbees at a dance at the Atk-
leUc club.

. \k'.'^
Excellent music, gooa pnnch and

lots of enthusiasm ifia4$ t)^ aiCair a
very enjoyable one,

'^^^

Pfi^SS CLUB PAR'-Y AN6 '^TCNtC
Sixteen members ( f the Press Club

indulged in an outing in Eaton's can-
yon, followed by a party at the home

The usherettes under tba direction
of Bather Ostrow, have been working
on a daap sacret wbich ihpy intend
to spring. No bint bas been given
out concerning their deep laid pHtns,
but it b^ ^9^ said th^i it wttl be
unique, o ^ ;. . t i- t: , ....

Harold Heyl. business manager, bas
announced that anyone wiibing to
earn some money should see bim
about getUogjdB for the

political aciance,
ult is rancbing, an^
and tennis," saiil

Dr. Martin in finiwar to the questions
of a Oub repofteij yasterdair.
Further questi^ ins revealed the fact!

that D^ Martin reoeivad bis B. A.
from the Untvinlty of Callfomia in
1914, and his M A. from ih9 same
institntion in IStl. In IHS be re-

ceived Ms Ph. D. from Columbbi. For
six months he wi is on the War Trade
Board, and in tie Foad A^ministra^,
tion under Herbdrt Hoover for three
months. He was also in tbe Coast
Artillery and wak statlonad at Fort-
ress Monroe, Vlifinia. Nor are these<

the sum of Dr. TMa<>ttn's varied ac-

tivities, for he was active in Hoover'S:
campaign for taa presidency, and
made speeches InlNoilhem CaHforaia.
for one year he [travelled in Mexico
and studied oond tions there.

Last year Dr. iartia taught Inter-

national Law an I Diplomacy at tbe
University of Oal fomia.
In answer to tie difference ta tbe

spirit of tbe inst tutioas at Berkeley
and Los Angeles, Dr. Martin s^d^h^t
everything at Be keley was. mora in-

atitutlonalised a id fixed, but here
things are in a ne >uloU8 state. That in
are in a nebulous state, but that in

Who Wa5 Moseley?

J

V

r'-
iiu ?

*'

itself olfere much
for students here

greater opportunity
to show what is in

!'••; :*:•-*.

V .«

J.-. ».-.ll..

E was a yom)gt>3dEbrd man, boly twmter-feveidMMi
hewatkifledatGaHipoli Up to iutme^aiaiiJMMl
never seen the inwde of an atom. Uc tmiwi tt»

rays on mattfr—not figuratively but UtcrBify^^-^md martf
j^ them disdose the skeleton of an atom ju«t as cmtmnly «0 a
wrgeon malt^es them reveal the position^ of the bones of the

i body. Moseley proved that ail atoms are built up of tiy^

I

same kind of matter. He saw, too, junf iiAy ag atom rf
I copper is different from an atom of cqW. c^ : o" V »4 \

\Mxmm art tdllt up of ekctixms. Eadh atom eomiats of
a nucleus, a kind of sun, with a certain number of dectnma
grouped about it, like plahets. Moseley actually counted

fV^V.. .•'

fi

¥b^ehal notes "^^.^li. M
^ ^_ .^

^Imer I. Bharrell, for some months
of Miss Helen Howell. The picnickers j**^^ ^f the looal branch of the Fader-
adjourned to Mfaa Howell's in their ^^ Board, is receiving hundreds of
hiking togs. wdTa bier dinner was
served. After IdipBer games, dancing,
tricks,, and other unique features
characteristic of tb^ "journalistic
mind" were participated in. Every-
one voted the party a big success.

PHI KAPPA GAMMA NOTES
The Phi Kappa Gamma sorority

hueld a rush party at the Hollywood
Women's Club infRoUywood. on March
the twenty-ffrst. Prize dances, excel-
lent music and attractive de^rations
added to tbe success of the dance.

* # »
The Old Colonial Tea Room at West

Adams and Normandiet was oboeen
by the Phi Kappa Gamma for a rush
tea on Wednesday, April sixth.

MATII.IJA HOUSE CtUP^
The Matfiija House Club enjoyed tbe

spring vacation at a house ^ party in
Riverside as guests of Winifred and
Alice Pann, Mabel Campbell, and Min-
erva Sto#. They attended tbe serv-
ices on Mouat Rubidouz and report it

as the most ImpreMlve Easter serv-
ices they have ever %tteiided.
They also enjoyed a long ride in

that part of tbe country and a visit
to the "^Mission ten." .

messages of congratulations from the
men and woman in training in I^os
Angeles, on his promotion to bead of
the Federal Board for tte Twalfth
District, with headquarters in fian
Francisco. Ur. Shirrell. has won the
esteem aad respect of all of the
trainees by bis lair treatment of them
and the interest he has shown in their
welfare. His successor bas not yet
been named, according to information
received from San Francisco. Mr.
Nicholas Ricciardi. who has headed
the Federal Board in this distriet lor
more than a year bas resigned and
will cistir« to private life, it Is said.

Miss Marjory Scott, president of the
Student Body, and honorary member
of tbe Federal Class, made s brief ad*

^ dress to the trainees at tl^elr regular
business meeting Monday.

¥ * f
That the Federal Class wUl wert

tbamseives in order to make the
Vaudeville. April S3, a success, is evi-
dent from the fact that they have un-
dertaken to sell a large number of
tickets to their classmates and to
other members of the student boc^.

# #
It is expected that Miss Olenda

Rusted, a member of tbe Federals, and
who has been confined in ihB Method-
ist Hospital for several weeks, will
return to school ijn a few days.

# • #
Mrs. Ernest Puryear. wife of one of

the prominent members of the class,
ba^^etyrned to her home following an

FWDA
'.'*'

SUJIPUfSC PAHTV
One of tbe most enjoyable events

wbieh took plaee before the Easter
vacation was the party given by the
Commercial Club on the afternoon of
Tuesday, March 22. The party was a
surprise given in honor of Miss Ma-
tilda Matheson, one of tbe recent ( (operation »t a local hospital,
graduates of tbe Commercial Depart-
ment and a popular member of the
club, who is now teaching in Bakers-
field. California.

Tbe afternoon was spent by playing
games and dancing, between which
delightful refreshments were served,
which Vere enjoyed by all.

A large number of the wives and
mothers of the Federal men were de-
lightfully entertained yesterday after-
noon at *he home of Mrs. H. W. Mana-
fiield, 767 W. Kenmore avenue^ wife
of the supervisor of training at tbe
Southern Branch. The afternoon wgs
spent in sewing for one of the mepj-
bers of the club who is , 111. TJ^
hostessea were Mrs. Hessong. Mrs.
Blgham, Mrs. E. Johnson, and Mw,
Fred Little.

Harry Thompson has lafi the South-
ern Branch to go in plaeemant trabi-
ing in the Hotpoint plant at Ontario.
whUe Hogar C. Griffith has gone ta
lylacement training at the shipyards
at San Pedro.

ALARM CLOCKS ALiUUMl
KEEPING ECON. CLASjS

University of Southern California.
(S. I. P. A.)—At last a method df
keeping student^ awake in Econ. has
been discavered. Just a lew days a^
tbe students in Econ. class ware sud*
deijly, and without warbiog, arous^
from their slumbers by the violent
alarm of a Big. Ben located within a
piano in the assembly ball. Th^
clock was silenced, but the lecture
did not progress very far before
another alarm was beard, also from
the piano. Shortly after anofhef
similarly located clock rang. At regu-
lar Intervals, judiciously placad alarm
clocks sang forth from various parts
of the hall, interrupting the peace of
the students for the remainder of the
hour. The inventor of- the scheme,
being stlU apknown, has not been
awarded due honors and distinction.
Since the occtirrence. it is said, that
the members of a cartain fi-aternHy
have been repeated^ late to thefr
early clasaes. •

= * * #
Among the Federals who are absent

from tbe Southern Branch owing to
Hlnaas, are Oava Smith, who U b) a
hospital at Glendale, and Q, Mi
Wright, who recently underwent an
operation in the Methodist Hbeplt^l.,- #
Joseph Caplant a well k^own- Feder-

al, has been compelled to give u|)i

training because of iU haaltb and ta
now confiaed in St. Catharlaa's Hps^
pital in Saota Monica.

# .|A volley ball tournament between
the classes in the Federal department
will be held in the aear future, ac-
cording 4o Stuart -Ward, president.

*^ #
The "eagle Aew" Tuesday and im-

mediately following tbe flight a cpj-
lectlon was taken lijf which wjll be
used by the social welfare committee
in alleviating the discomforts of tbe
Federals who are in $he bospitaU.

INCOIWLETESTABOO.
PERSONAL HYGIENE
REQUIRED AT U. of N.

them, for they arii pioneering, r ^j

As to the studbnt that makes tbf
bit with Dr. Mardn (and bare comas
tbe interesting pirt. for tbosa who
desire a pull, or i place in tbe sun,
aa it were), it is ihs student who is

well roundad—^wb i mixes in good pro-

portion his acad imic pursnits. ath-

laiics. and social i icUvitles, wtum Dr*
llartln likes. [ v.

i

AUMI
Lafely there bks been ciculating

around the University aaalarmlng re-

port that studenti io-^he college of
letters and scienc^ would be required
by Berkeley to gresant €4 units of
"work instead of tw 60 units required
by the Junior CertUcate. This rumor,
which caused certdin uneasy students
4x> rush frantloallj around trying to
gain three or four units in the same
number of months, has been found to
be a fallacy, as it is against the law
of the state of Ca ifomla to inqrease
the number of unit i required, although
the amount may b< reduced.
The Junior Cert flcate is no longer

to be raqtilrBd for entrance to Berke-
ley, but students nay go there with
45 units from the first three semes-
ters and later, wbaj i tbey receive tbe^
credita for the final semester of the.

Sophomore year, s low them as proof
that they have mat e the necessary 60
units in tbeir two ; ears at the South-
ern Branch, this is plainly for the
bpneflt of those wpo wish to attend
tba northern summer session, before
grades are given 4ut here, and wiH
not be apt to aSleek those who go to
Berkeley in the fal , as the latter win
probably be able t4 ^resen^ ^mj^lete
J^^ior credentials. :^. !*";».]
The error arose through the fact

that when the requi *ement of a Junior
ce;rtidcate was abo isbed it was com-
monly supposed thf t tbe old standard
of ^4 units would » readopted. Dr.
Marvin says 60 un ts will be the re-
quirement. ;
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i«i yew dUcovcr what gold U made of ot a new iaql i
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«Mit electricity, you open up new porabiKties fqr tlifl^
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^ gold or electriaty. F^ that rca«Q» the Rceeard* Labwi*.,

.

fDries of Ae General Ele<^c Oxupamr ;,«^ aa jqui^ qm> '1
cemed witfi the "how" of things—atotns and «Kdtn^il&''*
kistance—as they are with a^are applications of the ^foctxif
Current,
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Hence »foseley^ wtA has hero continued in tJie Ib^
search Laboratories, with tiie result du|t mare hM baen
learned about matter. How does water freeze? Whart is
lead? Why are lead, iron, gold and tungsten maHeaWe?
Such questions csi be answered fii^a de&iilriy now ttian
ten years ago. And because they can be answered it is
possible to make more rapid progress in illuminatic^ in
X-ray photography, in wireless telegri^y, and in dec-
fries! ex^neerinjp-as a whcde.

TThere would have been no coal-tar industry witliQut the
vast amount of research conducted in organic chemistry,
and no electro-chemical industry without such w(»1c as Sir
Humphrey Davey's purely scientific study ^ ^ eleg^e
current's effect on caustic potash and pauatic addi» ^

r-'- 'i^X
rr

•Mi'
. . i

Well, etifl^t o'cloc ts $re easier, nof
that the sUh ^ets u( before ve do.

\}^^ or later research in pure science always amiches tfn v^joffrf

#11 with discoveries that <^i be practicaUy ^pUed. F<sf theae
reasons the Research L»aboratories of the Oenai^ Wfctric
Company devote so much time to the study ef purely

^. sdentitic problems.

Univ. of Nev|i4«. fS. I. P. 4.)r-Tbe
faculty commiUtes of tbe UnHrersiiy
of Nevada have completed a drast^
change in the requifeoients for ^adu-
ation in the various colleges. By
these changes speciflizaAion in any
one branch of work is kept down until
the Junior year wben the n^alor course
is selected. More credit is allowed
for military training, in the college
of Arts an^ Science, two years of a
foreign language arc recmifed. All
freshm/en, regardless of tbe college
registered bi. ^ill l>e fequlre^ to ta^e
a course in Person^^l Hygiene. "In-
completes" will not be given any
longer in any subject, the grades to

further requirement that
60 per cebt- of j||l grades must be
above the %r%^B oi^.

Miss Gladys Palmfr, Physical Edu-
cation Instructor, is gerlouajy ill with
typhoid fever. Accor^if^g to tb^Jatest
report her condltloa is Improving.

General OfficeCom
Electric
BXVV 3ciieoectadT»N.Y.

:V::>^-^
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The Gift Shop with a
National Reputation

Stationery, Hngraving, I ;^ j

Printing, Art.Objects,
^

Picture Framfng, Ever-

sharp Pencils, Fount-

ain Pern, etc, Framed
Pictures, Service and

Satisfaction

N

SwnoMCM Cmcmwchs mroJLtm ^

I>emaiid a Receipt

When Ye9 >0et Your

At Our Csnve&ient

Fooatsin

W» DKDG CO.
Itlfbt iNdtere yen get on tbe oar

at Melrose.

Ci^f9rtua^i

^ost Interesting

Heaiiqu«jrtcq» lor ^ 4iQ»s

AcMftdc a: n d ^ S|>orting

Cootis.
1

'

1

Every conceivable article

in the realm of Sportadprn

will be found iicr^ at con-

sistent prices.

7««isreiLrvB
Los Angelea

mm mmm

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale and Heafr.«4AU

Clubs and prIvaU paijtfet find that OOP ***cWn«» of AH Makes.
be either passing, condftioD^d or fail{««ter{n« for teas •ifd danoM la **b
ure. and a further i«auirem«nf th^t jfttia different- it llvca thft touch

«f ^latinctiofi se nnuo i d^frfd.

EIJTECUt
T '

•ti «witb rtoww ft

Tmmx9 if Desired

WMmJe TffAvriter Co.

693 South Spring St

CARL F. UWS
SCHOOLS OFDAWQNG
IJ>S ANGELES and 6AN J09E,

CALIFORNIA

Classes Oaily 1:80 to 2:30—7;15 4o
3:30. PanChi eyery aftern^oen and
evening. Private isfaenf by ap-
pointment Ne Jazztng allowed I

$4929

•-^

SHOE
SHINE

Ficker Drag Store
' a«iCcesaor* to

Hoploas Dnig SHom

Tetepttontt: 9M3e-4Vl^lHl fSft

TrUif%JKO|HMlvch
MELUQW M9 MMMO0

Sunday Sarvicaa t fnd fl a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.

AND

REPAIR8^G
864 fidio^pe Drive

IKIIfCAIV V4II €0.

. *•» ^Wn'* ••••I ^^

Pico 344« 64424JA!l^lk Lace« 25c, 30c, S5c

Vour EdMcatton Is npt compfpta len-
til y^u havt rtsd our caUleo. Om
Thousand l^uMtlana <on AoripiMliiiia
fully MfifiVArf^.

Angler & Mutier Smi Co.

Tef. iOtTft Los An^stsii Cii.



CUB SALIFORNIA

ti^ith the new ruling of the Confer-;

enie tl^ftt the Branch can play fresh-

1

met ufitU th« end of the coming foot-

ball season the Cubs baseball stock

to<i a great big jump.

By this ruling a nunjber of promis-

iD& freshmen were turned loose to try

fort positions on the Varsity squad.

Several have proven their mejLal. and

wfi be in the lineup for the coming

Fpason. ' "

Ruling practice games a combined

team has been used and they have

mdt with, lew defeats. The Branch

ha4 one of the strongest teams in the

Cohference. Pomona and Redlands

are the other strong contenders for

th« pennant.
' 'omorrow the first Conference game

of he season will be played with Red-

laids on the ;home field. Redlands

ha$ one of the best teams in the run-

nlftg and will give the Cubs a battle.

it is not known the exact lineup

thit will be used hut some of the

positions are certain. Pati and Olm-

sted is the battery that will s^art

tii4 game. The initial sack will be

coVered either by Quinn or ^ckerman
wljjle "Axe" West will take care of

th^ second cushion.

fcapt. Banning has been stationed at
[

short and the third sack lies between

4u^tice and Ackerman. Bernard In

leit. Justice or Rambo in center and

Quinn or Prampton In right will con-

ttitufe the garden. Bill Baldrige»

C»ino. Schlader and Keerl will

strengthen the pitching staff in case

Patz does not prove true to form.

The team is going good and have a

flne chance to take the first game of

the season and get away with a good

staxt It la essential that fhey have

the whole hearted support of the stu-

dent body
I^st Friday the Cub baseball stars

journeyed to Hollywood and defated

the Foothillers by a count of 3-0.

Being the first of April and the

Hollywood lads having defeated them
a few days before, the Cubs deemed it

necessary to play a little joke and take

the game. The Branch team played

errorless ball and Gene Patz pitched

a one*hit no run game for the locals.

Tuesday the horsehiders invaded

the L. A. High camp but were taken

down the line and lost the game by

a 9-6 score. Even with loosing th^

gam^ the Coach figures that he has
made several finds in the way of base-

ball players.

Keerl showed up fair in the box and
Baldrige and Schlader made an ex-

celeltn showing considering the fact

that this is thejr first time In* the

chuckers position. West had a bad
ankle and Parisi made a fine hit in

the covering of the second sack. >

With the pi-actise games the Cubs
have had and with the daily work
ought to start off the Conference
schedule in big league style.

BRANCH TO USE
FRESHMEN 'TU4.
FEBRUARY, 1922

At a nfieeting of representa-

tives of the >Mrious Conference
colleges, Saturday, March 19, It

was finally decided that the
Southei'n Branch, University of

California would be perm4^ed to

use Freahn>en in all Conference
games until the end of the 1921

football reason.
The RMasure la only tempo-

rary land mcay be renewed at the
end of the conning football sea-

son. Until^hat time it will be
given a trial and' if renewed will

probably extend over tjuchi-a

period of |ime until the Uni-

versity becohiet ' athletically

strong enough to compete with
the other colleges In the Qon-
ference. ' 't i --

This will enable the Branch to

send a combined baseball team
into the Conference race and
will greatly strengthen the 1921

grid aggregation... No opposition
was offered to the nweasure and
it received a unanimous vote.

a Cni nilOGlit IRAGK STARS TO TANGLE WITH

" ""'"l BAKEBSFIELD HIGH SGiOL SATUBOA
^

University of Southern California,

(S. I. P. A.)—Caught shooting craps
on the university campus, seven U. S.

C. students were suspended for the
rest of the semester on Friday, March
18, the day before Spring vacation.

The sentence was suspended in the
case of one student, pending good be-

havior. Commenting on the matter,
Registrar Montgomery satd:--;! '

"This decision was made by the
Faculty Student Welfare Committee
after serious deliberation. It will

teach the boys a lesson, and we hope
that the faculty decision will bring
them to see their wrongdoing.

Fof Men
A -.
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SHIRTS
v.

Paddock field,

Pomona tool

danger. From

Saturday,' Ms rch 19, tiie schools of

the So. Cal. ^onferfence held their

annual All-Conference track meet at

asadena. .]

:hthe meet wit] ease

and never W4 re the Sagehens in

the first they started

chalking up tie points when, More-

man won tbe |mile. They mWe 72

points. .

Redlands took second witl^ 25, Oxy
third with 14, ial Teck fourth with 8,

the Branch 7 and Whittier went home
with as much ts she brought)
Keech, StodAard and Miller were

the only threel Branch tracksters to

being boxed cq the us"e sbbffl..C,pj

place. Keech ran a pretty 880 but

after being laoJed on the last lap had

to be conten
Stoddard took

, with second place,

third in the 220 after

a desperate elfort to keep his lead

which he held [until the last 30 yards

of the race.
^

I

Stoddard juAipea the gun in the

century and w is placed back a yard

which was sullcient disadvantage to

keep him fron placing. Rex Miller,

Captain of the team, tied Keech for

points made ta ling third in the broad

Jump and tieijig for second in the

high jump.|
Medals were awarded men who

j
Eight o'clock this morning found

I

sixteen Cub track men on their way
i to Bakersfield where they will fheet

that city's high school aggregation to-

i morrow afternoon.

I
A few days before the Easter vaca-

;
tion a letter was received asking for

the meet and was accepted. The
teams had been disbanded but the men
are again in fair condition.

It is not known whether Bakersfield

/#ill use any of their junior college

men but they might run some of them
in the meet. The Branch is sending

a combined Freshmen and Varsity

squad against the Oil city's tracksters

and under fair conditions ought to win
the. meet. , : ,. • ",

Bakersfield ran away witli theKtehi'

County meet held recently and dis-

played some fast stepping and skill

in the field events. Their first string

sprinter stops the watch at. 10 fiat for

the century and hits tfte 220 in fast

time. Xhe,^MO stepper runs the dis-

taince in 51:4 which is fast time for a

high schodl^- •*.-*' i<" -'I " '-Az^'^^.^

In the field events Bakersfield Is

fairly strong, having most of her

strength in the pole vault and the

shot. Their height in the pole vault

being 10 feec, 8 inches and the dls-

tance for the shot being more than 40

feet. Their first man in the broad is

capable of better tljan 19 feet.

Even with this record dope gives

the meet to the Branch. While it is

true that Bakersfield has several first

class men they have nothing to fol-

low up their places. Also it la en-

tirely possible that the Cubs will an-

nex a few of the first honors.

Following are the men who will

make tHe trip and the events in which

they will probably fnter. Entries may
change if the order of events is

changed: Capt. Miller, both hurdles,

high and broad jump, discus and re-

lay; Stoddard, 100, 220 and relay;

Keech, 880 and mile; Rambo, 880 and

^

\

FOOtBALL REES COII.

MAKESJEW CHANGE^t

Recently the committee on football^

rules has finished Its session in Netw\^

YQrk City and have made bu^ one iiti-
'

portant change.
At the meeting there were many

changes proposed and among them
was the proposed change of bringing

the oval to the 40 yard line after a

safety and the touchback to the 20

yard line^ Formerly both were
brought back ^o th^ 20 y^rd ITne. This ^
chhn«e;wiis(t4iMt4!d ^ibei ^Mjfhen
passed.' Thfe' iiiw 'ruling reaw'that
the touchback shalj, b^, brought back-

tj

20 yards and that ni« safety shall

I

9ome blK^^VSAiP'^MH^^ ^*^^'

, Qtheir tVapiiJhfe^^^bi.ouJstagdii

placed, in all Events. These medals ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^„^ *v«.^«w, «»,.

were gold for first, silver for second j^jj^. Abrams, broad jump and pole
..._. nni.^- 1...^ o^

vault; Bullock, 100 and 220; Bowling,

both hurdle evenU; Hurst. 220 440

and relay; Enns, discus and shot;

Becker, high and broad jump; Parke,

both hurdles, pole vault and relay;

White, high and broad jump, high

hurdles and discus; Quinby, 440 laiul

880; C. Wright, 440 and 880; Ham,
shot; Welcome, 880 and milei»

.

c^i Af

,^

Your ideas incorporated with Van's wor
>-i^ i

in

Aeroplane Cloth
UNTEARABLE SNAPPY COLORS WEARPROOF

\^
'

'

v. r * I

.

Special Offer by a Student for the Students

^-l. Inquire at tf

Cut Califomian Office

mg
change was JA&^e irtflie/^fuIH^jjMow-

ever there was a syttittik? dei^i|e€ by

which this committee will receive ad-

vice In the future 'as to proposed

changes. At the end of the football

season in thQ various sections of the

country the Coaches are to meet and

discuss the past season and possible

changes. f '4 t .
"'

From their number one wQI be se-

lected to meet in a central committee

and there submit his changes and

problems. This central body vrill then

make Its recommendation to the Foot-

ball rules committee to be passed

upon at the next session. In this way
they hope to get the opinion of the

coaches in all parts of the country

and to have their specific problems

brought before theml At the same

time this committee went on record

as opposed to professional fopttJall,

10 to 11 a. m. any day

Bimiiii Hot Sprites
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

RESORT
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Most ,Popular

Swimming Place
On the Coast

The Natatorium covers an area
of 10.000 wiuaro feet, with three
white tiled tanks, >alTordlna unex-
celled odvantaaes for ewlnunlnflr
and diving. MO^OOft lalkms filtered

mineral ^-aters ea«h day. *

TurkUh and Treatment Depart-
ments for fjiHiw and Gentle
men are Optea Day and Night

Medical Department for the
treatment of rheumatic conditions.
To r«ach BIMINI take Heliotrope

Drive ear on West Seventh Street.
BIHINI Is the official University

ivf ralifonda Swimming Tank and
is Lh« eloeeet to the Ualv^rattv
grounds.

0iarAder,Mioe9

-0
147 W. 5^

and bronze foi third. They had So
Cal. Conferenc( , 1920, on one side and

one the other side the event is en-

graved. Stoddkrd received a bronze

medal. Keech Ta silver emblem and

Miller annexed one of each, getting

the silver medlil in the high jump by

mutual agreement with Fulton of Oxy.

iOWTBAU

STARtS APRIL %
Monday. Xpi*! 18, has been set as

the first day cf spring football prac-

tise. This pra< tise will last about five

weeks and will help to put the men in

better shape f<r next year.

Coach Trottir will have charge of

the practise but he has pot yet stated

definitely the jxact phin of work he

will follow. However the most of the

time will be d ivoted to fundamentals

consisting of mnting, line positions,

passing, tacklii g and the like.

Other than >eing able to use the

Freshmen in fa iseball football will be

the only sport n which the Cubs will

have this advi ntage. With the ma-
terial that will be back next year and

the past seasoi's freshmen team the

coaches will hi v§ much more to work
with than.thej had at the beginning

of this year.

Not only wil these meri be eligible,

but the incon ing freshmen will be

eligible to playlvarsity football. There

are bright prospects that a great deal

of real high s< hool talent will attend

the Branch n >xt year. These men
will help to pi ice the Branch on the

map in the s K)rt world. It is one

chance in a li etime and if the Cubs

fail to come tl ru next year they may
-not have anotl er chance.

It is probab e ttiat the ruling may
be left in effec ; but there is no assur-

ance and the Branch must make the

best of her op jortunity. There are a

number of Fr< shnien who didn't turn

out for footba 1 this year that have

ability and cou d help the Cub chances

next year.

All of thes<! men and those who
tried for birth* on the team this year

should show u^ for this short practise

and again gefl back in the ring. It

will be a big lelp to you and better

your chances or the team.
Capt. Eddie Rossell will be around

to see some < f the men In the near

future and sl?:n them up for prac-

tice. If he cfces not get to you re-

port Monday light, April 18, for the

first practise.

\ !

fi

TENNIS SE

LETTERS

*i

With the close of the Conference f;

tennis season the Cubs find that they >

are not on the top rouhd of the ladder.

The men have worked hard but were

unable to phase the experfepced teanui

of the other universities.

"Axe" West, captain of the team,

gives out the statement that four

players will receive letters. They are: ^
•'Axe" West Capt; Harold Heyl, Sam
Bender and Stuart James.

I

Take Care of Ywnr Eyes
In Yovth and Tliey WiU Look
Out for You in Futlure Years QO

EYES
^EXAMINED

:.r;

J. E. LANDEN, Opt. D.
Sixth Floor Brack Shops

seventh Street /Near Grand

Our eifaininatione and ^Ueses are the be»t that

GLASSES
FITTED

i*

•>• ' g*<t^Ai^ tlur eifaminauon* ana glasses «rc luc w^.* —
I'nOlie bljl40 1 . tkm «nd scientific knowledge can produce

^^¥.
'

-<•>•• ! Pi ' '»

1

t

S^<r\\r^:^
i

j if THE

.

J.

'

111 Lo# Ang61e«, wheie the individual studies .wha| hQ yantfi W^
he wants it, and where he wanta it. ^*^iif
Private Tutoring— All Subjects— Selected Expert Teaciiera.

LOS ANGELES COACHING
730 South GraKd Avenuerf i3«9|5gwzt

WHEN YOU DESIRE THE BEST RESULTS
BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO

.,r.

''^

THE KORIN KODAK AND ART SHOP
;. The most interesting store in Los Angeles

408 W. Sixth St., Opp. Perthmg Square Los Angeles, Cal,

:-ifv.
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I
* ' ... , -i «-
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anous crobats!

ddities!

high shoe.

TWO #T01tK;

6(jC AKDOLIVB

CONF. ItASEBALL
SCHEDULE 1921

April 9— Redlands, here.

April 13- -Cal Tecl<, here.

April 16- -Pomona, at Pomona.
April 20- -U. 8. C, here.

April 23- -Oxy, at Oxy.
April 2^— Loyola College,

there.
April 30- -Whittier, here.

May 3— .oyola College,' here.

May 7-{-Redland% at Red-

lands.

May 1l4-Cal Tect(, at Cal

Teck.
May 14—jPomona, here.

May 1^-U. 8. C, Exposition

Park.
May 21-|Oxy, here.

May 28— Whittier, at Whittier.

Iancmg

irytUng

antonume!

eal Girk (?)

nteresting!

aughs!

cry

ntiicate!

unngt

its

P.

M.
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'^ The pns^yerbiAl "went In'a moA knd
came out & butterfly" typifies the work

^: on the women's club rooms. The net
profits of the "All Star" Benefit, so
credibly manaRed by Mrs. Laughlln
were approximately $5«4. and that
money is changing the "old brown
walls of the tower room suite into
white, the discarded furniture into
comfort and the whole suite of rooms
Into a dainty, cheerful gathering place
for the women of the University.

' Too much credit cannot be given
to the members of Miss Karen's Art

* class, who are giving time and ener^
to the beautifying of the rooms. Be-
side the work of a professional paint-
er, they are doing the entire work of
uphalatering, painting of the fnmi-
ture. designing the rooms and stioDl-
ing the walls. w -

Upon completion of the rooms, a
2«!'^*'!^^^" ^^ ^" o'.^« stu-
dents Will be held and thereafter, at
specified times, girls will act as
hostesses and aU the women maycome aivi gossip." Otherwise, thepte at the f6ot of the rooms will be
locked and opened only when sorority
meetings, general entertainment and
dancing parties, which men may at-
tend, will be held.
The walls have all been stippled' in

lavender and. eream color. The colorscheme In the main ro©m is to be car-
ried out in blue. There will be af

f^T ^f^l ^"^ ^^*^^ '•^"^ and Mrs.
Laughlln hopes that a victrola, be-
sides the other articles designed for
general cheer and comfort, may be
paiG^asedz - <

The two adjoining rooms will b«

i^"^^J^^.^^ ^""^ respwiire.

w:«,v V**,
**" *« to be done inWack and lavender. Mrs. Laughlinhas hopes of placing wall mirrors and

^rT^f^'u'^" ^" *^^ dressing room.

^4u l}'^'^^^'''
freshened and re-made.

Will be etinipped with a tasteful set
of dishes and some community plate

flZ ^^^ ''^'" ^^^ ^ opened andflower baskets placed around
where and an immense
stalled.

baU throw and^he tiL^requlrti for^^^ ""^"^ ^ 'r"^'^ '"^ ^^^ ^^^
the dashes is being lowered, tip to I

this time all records have been made
by the eastern colleges,

Mr. Cleavland of the Intercollegiate
Committed and Mr. Weaver, president

?L r^ ^ ^ 2' will act as Judges In
the meet.. -^^j^- . .^-j^ - fT't f-
On the ftomfng of the" twOTty-flrst

tl?e girls will have a tennis tourna-
ment and baseball game, and the meet
will come off in the afternoon.'!'
The events of tfte meet will be* 50

and 70 yard dash, 440 yard relay 60
yard hurdle, running high and running
broad jump, standing broad jump
running hop step, jumping hop rfteSi
baseball throw for distance, the^basket
ball, the hurl ball, javelin and discus
throw.
The colleges which have h»en in-

vited to attend the meet are Pomona,
U. S. C.. Occidental, Fullertan, and
Riverside Junior. All answers are ex-
pected to be received by April 21. at
which time there is to be a confer-
ence. > j

*.^^

Coach Cozens is coJSiiilng the girla
and training is, to begin the first x)f
nejtt week. All girls interested in
track are asked to come out to t^e
field at eight o'clock every morning

ANNUAL SW KESPEARE

TRYOUTiEREAPRllie

nn^^
a, P^-eWminar rTryouf to thl an-

h^H
Shakespeare contest which is

wnf i" , ""k^'^^'
^ '^ Southern Branch

?rnl '*l,^\^°u
^"^ ^^« representatives

(^ntJ^^ ^L^^ !.'^^^^ «^ Southern
California, Saturdi^. April 16,^^ 1
o'clock in the Aulitorium *1^ *

The finaf contei t will be heldBerkeley on April 2.3. i

The tryouts hen are under the df

fof th^ vJuTT ' S^^"^^hard. head

U c ^ ^'^ de|)artment at S^. B

n ^p^^M^r'*^*'"'' frossman andi-Mr.
I), n. McLean hav • been secured forudges of

^
the con est. Mr. McLean

i'f
^5. ^'"^"^"^ An erican; interpreter

rL!^o r''''^*",
roles, and Miss

Grossman is a wel known American
actress who is ai oreaent playing

m order that a "Wliere Next
section may be included in theyear book. Sophomores are re-^

Which may be found by tho stu-

and where they expect to be mxt
year. Write tn ink. Leavo tlfe

f?''^*' 'il
'^**® '^^^ provld<?d forhem. This information mu.U bem the hands of the editors not

later than Wednesday «v/eninff
April 20th. It is very important
that we have the name.? and
probable location next y^ar ofevery Junior College Sophomore

1* t -

STATE ART NEEUNG
SUCCESSFE SESSION

Saturday marked the end of I most
successful session of the California
State Art ConferAce. called* by tlie
State Board of Education, held April
8-9 at the Southern Branch of the Uni-
versity of California. Half-hour lec-
tures were held during these days to ^t «r„.,i„K , r ».-..««.«
show the value of art to the home, tol^^rv* ^^' ^"*^ »-ecog nizing good voice
commerce and industry, and to the I

community
Among the most interesUmg; of these

talks were "Architecture.-* Uf. Hewitt;
Landscape Gardening," Prof. Greac

U. of C; "Advertising," Mr. Don Pran^
.Cisco, and "Gostumes," Idas Loutee d«
Giffeae, Bullock's. The conference jsmuch indebted to the otlielr speakers,
who also presented very useful ideasj
Saturday afternoon was spent in round-
table discussion.
An exhibition from the artistic in

I

The contest held
the puMie. • ' .<"_

at

eHfAI VOOEVIt

22 thT^il?ut''^
'^^''^ ^'^^^y' April i

ni'ih M„2? rl"
^°^'' "P 'O'- '^^^ Press .

Chjb-MuBic Department Vodvil. The^tickets are printed to read 8:15. butL b^r.?"' 'f
"^^^ ^*»^^ the'ti^'i

has been changed to 8.00. because ofthe^^ngth of the program. ^W^^
""^

Buster Keaton in "The Scarecrow" ihas been booked for the come^' itIs a two reel picture. From a weirdly

downlr^,
'"''' .^^^^»°'- -P^rrment'

o^ThJflJJ^
^^'^'''' '•^^'^^ «^ ^ hermit

1

fii^,^ "!^^?"«^^^ Keaton. the .soberfaced

tho^l-
Mountain.s Fnto Spain" is [people laugh^e unique. slogan of the Ticket Com-mittee for the "Andalusia." the dan?e

.«^ ,, —^ ..^.,^.
,

Hundreds of riends and assoclaiAs

«laD,tirk. M " "' .""' ""»«•• "heet. " educittlonal circles and^v,^
ortlTr^^n.J. T*^ "'™"8h two reels I

'ante company of her former bulSi^of flippant fun In "The Scarecrow" and normal school pupil, Tremo.M^Through the whming atmosphere
i

'"« the death of MissKateFe"^^'

^)^^uT !f
* ^^'^ working comedian L ^^^ ^^ «o^ been well si^^ "uff^

fh^? H ?**' "/''"'^y ^ business, and i"« » ^"^bt stroke of p^lTsIs Sst

leads at the HoU^^rComTuX I'JfafIduc^H*^ T'''''''' ^^ '"^^ P^Vs
Theatre. The third judge has n^t «S^

'

Education denartmpnt «n )tro,/o

been selected. ' ^KJ^^
Two contestants, a boy ah'd a*lrl

Will be selected to compete witTthe
representatives of he northern highschools at the Greeh theatre in Berke^

t 'i t ^ A

'

The high &ch<fci8 wHfch will send
representatives Include Hollywood,
Manual Arts. Los Angeles, Lomita"Santa Monica, Coro la, Citms Unionand Polytechnic higl schools.
The Shakespi&are contests are heldeach year for the p irposes of stimu-

wi i5 ^l^freat Ii Shakespeare's
works, raising the feeneral standard

FHESHliftWlmm

here is ,open to

DUAL ,

CALTfit

Ponk w <^^Partment on May 2Each member of the various gym-na.sium and dancing classes is to sSl

Pjish this will have crossed the fir"

sUn.^""'
""^ '^"^ P^*^" ^^^^^'^'^ ^^'«

^ The Uekets are made of orange na-

border'J? H^\'"T °^ ^ ^^^^^-' ^^^h a

IW^ [ Z *^ ^ '"^P °f North and
"2. lY

America, over which i.s written

5 H-MSan-w-ni^h^^^^^^^^^

^i!;5f.!? ^,''?."» °^^«^ Art department.

every-
Mght In-

f^T\^''
^°'»™«''cial interests, and thetSash wUh^Car T

K?.V.°.^L"..''^^.*"?°^.«** ^° the Fine Arts
I time team from Sbuilding.

W nnlng a-dual delate with Bve o^tof six decisions. theTFrosh debatersmade theilk first entUce into inter

f.^!*!?!!^^^?!^;*^^!.^^^^); night, ih
h. The afflrma-

.,P

1. 1 ^ * "^^^^ °' ^®*t effort and ther*

T^.f^i-*?''"^.^
""""^y '«»• all of Mrs:

htw
^ However she has

The display was intended to Cbaney and wmi«m to ' ?" ^^''^^^^
give some idea in concrete form of the ^"^^^^- - ,r.V"«™ Parr. took a 3^0
value of the application of art' i\-J'
Among the

h««'!J'^^!i*^**^
^' '^ A« department

^e«m ?K^ '^^ costumes for the pa^geant. The costumes will -i^present

LpLI.wi*'' ^^^ ^^^""^^^ «°«rt in Ma-

fnr f?o\ wn' *» ,»«ariy as is possible
for the ^irtlles of todajr to allow.

ni.^1^ ^""iT*
^'"^^ ^""^ *^^ ^asffln#t

players will accomiwiny one of thegroups of dancers, a violin soloist will
furnish the jAtlsIc for the Fan da^ceand a Spanish band has been procur^'
to supply the theme, for

! the other
dances. . i ,

ways of making l^f
late as Tuesday, had been on'duty

,.
at hi8 comedies. Per- ^^ the University. ^

com- baps one rea.son why Buster If^ton,- ^»ss Osgood ^as born in Stroti^-

^nmor''"^"^"'^"^"^^ famous as the ham. Mas.sachusettK, Oct 31 ^f
h^^ni*" X^""

"^^^'^ «°^'«« i« because ' ^he completed her eduStion in Ae
8erfn^.\^Y ^""°^ ^"'^^^^^^ such ajg«bUc schools of L>Tin a^d a? ^l
Lg matter

"''' "^"^ ^' '' '^^ ^a^^^' '^fif ^^'°^^ S^bool of SjUem I^s
\r?^ L. \' -' I -

I

sacMisetts. She entered fhe teicS^g
.rx^i^^''

P""*'^^ ^ ^ ^^"'"ber of hours P'^^^s^^on at the *^ of Ig r«S and
whin^hev

^^^^-^^P^^tting stunts whicS!
j

baa .been actively ^i^e^inT^' *^
I^ kLk^/P^^*'' °° ^h« screen. Wke 'e«-^^o° ever since. She had expectS
Bm.f^^5«i^^'? r^^ ^h«^ approval, to retire at the end o^ tte p?^
of ^he if' '^^ l"l^«warm amusement! Jfbool year. She tuugfet fimt In^w
J/J^Lf7^^^. "^^^^^ "«bt resort con- "/mpshire and. MassaAusett.s. but toslderably lac king in pep. .

1888 came to Calffomia ^nd was prt^
rhJ n..?°""'w^^

"^as highly elated atl^^p^l 'or six j^ears, of the MIddieton

yet moTnf t^^'^^^
'^^^^ ^^^^*^ asi«^«»» 1? S«i Dl«go. In mrshe

skeleton fnrm^^'^^?:.
^^^'^^^^ «till in • ^"l^ to Los Angelea i^s a critic teach-

^suks wn ?: ^^u"^^
"^^^^ ^^^ ^^1! '"^ the Xormal ^ooL Later ahe

mf«j;l^ \ ^^ ^^®" completed. The '

became the first principal of the NW
in^^im^^^^*** «**^' ^^ spring. !^<x><i -Street school ofihis city whtet

bP wnwr^n'^^'^fSr
'^^^ *^«^' ought Po«tton «be occupied toir a year a^ a

i« *K J^^ri^^ P^^® «' admission. ball. Returning to the Normal School
;1 1^ ^^l^ Vaudeville there are -^be became princl^l of thetrainli'

occupied

tk)uncifMinutes
NOre^ ON COUNCIL MEETING

FOR APRIL 7

fn^^^ }^^ ^*^*^^ °^ the Cub Call-fomuin does not receive financial re-numeration the council h!^ votedtnat a small pm be presented. Somediscussion was made as to whether

h.M^?"/.'
^^ve a -B" on it. %Ie /i^'t'ball letters were recalled because Inthe north it was felt that the insl^ia

«/L,
^

^;!P
Universities were toosimilar On the other hand^ no anolo-gous pin It given at Berkeley

commercial displays
were: Electrical fixtures from Wag-
ner & Wpodruir, and from Normand D
Bishop; costumes in design and com-
pletion from Bullock's; weaving from
Forsythe School; costume designs
from Sooey & Lindsay; Oriental rugs
from Constantine; furniture from
Right People's Furniture Co. Barker
Bros, showed Oriental rugs, furniture
and fabrics and sent out men from
their shops who demonstrated furnH-
ture. carving, staining and draft- iu
mg. The Kew Gardens' transformed
one comer of the hall into a lovely
flower garden. Another corner dis-
closed a lovely interior deUil by Miss
Edythe Hynes.^* - ,

The Los Angeles City ElemenUry
High Schools exhibited -a large
varied collection of design and

and
(and

kf-3^'>'^'^^^Tn^.J'U^^^^^'B" will be placed in center
Stewart Ward, chairman of the com-

mittee on Student JurlsdlcUon. sngnested that he should write to the

wh.'^'^^^if
o' other student bodies

r,?H !J^®''^ (f
*^"^^^^ Kovemment

fInn ^* ^ '^?*^ **^»t the Jurldic-
tlon extends in those cases. It Ishoped that the matters fn which the

bateks, lllustratloite, posters, pottery
and metal work. The work throi^-
out the city schools attrictM atten-W^ for its quality and the co-ordina-
tion shown between schools and
classes. Other high schools repre-
sented were Glendale, Loil« Beach,
FttUerton, Pasadena, and San Fian-
Cisco.

The Normalcouncil may have control wui k1 J« t,
^ wormai scho

fined by the facuUy ^ <le-| Fresno, and San Dieg*faculty.

K J5f
y^"»®tte. business manager of

Jtl ^?^' ^*^® * brief report of the

T^"''^?^
condition of thaf publication.The March^printer-s bill has been

ifct tf^% Wernette expecu to col-
lect 1250 to pay the next bHI. Thepaper costs approximately $62.50 a

fnt^hl/^ ^^
I*

^^P«** that Without^rther borrowhig^ from the Student

t^Li^^J^r'' ''"^ ^y **^'* itself forthe rest of the year.
A recommendation also w^a made

that a pamphlet advising new 'stu-dents of the advantages to be de-

S^^f'^'^ ^^*°*°^ ^be Associated
Jtodents shouW be distributed with

^u r?^«tratk)n material in the fall.

^« /k ,
® commissioners are workingon their reports for the Student Body

SJrtT
ownirlng these ^e-

schooia of Chico,

, ,^
ie*© s«ttt specimens

of their work. The Ulitversity of Cal-
ifornia diaplaored resBKa of landscape
gardening and textll# dealgns from the
Home Furnishing D^artment As host
the Southern Branch had*only a small
but well-selected exhibit of costume
designs, and costume, a small electric-
al>y lighted stage setting, batik panels,
and applique and textile work.
Other displayi of interest were:

Jewelry work by Cart Johonnot and
Oouglas Donaldson; pottery by Mr
Robertson, and photographs by Anne
Bridgeqaore, 'BWward Weston, and
Margaret Mather.

be?e'irfe^l^Jt?'^"^r -- /-^-inroT th'eTn^^^^^^
^'^ "^^"^

iiere td Uke part In the conference nla will .be on sale

decision in Millspaugh Hall in a de-

anH^^K*!;ff^'tS!^ ^y '°^PPy speechesand rebuttal. The neg itive team from
Sfff?^°S^' Wendell Hubbard and
Clifford Grant, went to Oal. Tecl^.They annexed two vo es to tlw Enrf^

Ur^^ .V^'
^^^^ * «^ord-clash thlt

b«f p 1 ^^ «RpntaneIty of the home de-
bate, but which went Jore deeply intothe subject, "Resolvedj that immigra.
tion into the United states should be

I^lwider and Beck, d abating at S. B
C. for the Pasadena teS. refused tobe deterred from their arguments byjn^it apd occasional sarcasm of the

SlT;/."**
'°"*'*^ ^** th- finish. Their

reWitta^B were more v tal in thought

«f^,.?r**^°^''^^^'*
****^ ^^'•^ their con-

structlvd speeches. ^ :

Rr."niK^ ^^^^^ ""^M^^ ^' ^"»«nt at the
Branch, Ariene Chaney convulsed thehouse py suddenly proc aiming: "One
mjtet go to liquor to gftt results." MissChappy is th0 first won an debater to

BrJJlc^'''''"^*^
'^'* ^^ southern

Cornelison and fhay.ir upheld the

l^J^^^'\^^K ^^ **"^«ti m for the En-

nr.^?^*^ ^1 ^^"^J-
T ley were well

Branch debater* fight or their vie-

an!fw..^^^*^ ""^ weeks Mrts Chaney

^i^ni^^nT^*""^ ''"^ ^^»« Fullerton

ih^v'' ^"^1^;? *^^ «^™« question.

?h.J^Z^^} ?^^^^^ ^^ '^'ne side asthey did in the Cal. Tech debate. The
debate will take place a Fuilerton.
Some excellent materia A for varsity

tIu ^*" Jl^'^l
^**'* ^ « displayed.

This year the Branch has thus far won
five out of seven debates and judgingfrom the possibilities in tie Freshman
class. It Is very probable that a simi-
lar record will be made n ext year.

U. C OFFERS THEATRE

: PRia PLAY CONTEST
An opportunity ia offered to any

S^h™,f^ i^^,^*"^ °^ California who
Tha^ * <J>"-»ength play in the CreekTheatre Pri2e Play Competition. This
contest is under the direction of the ""^^ T****^^ "'

Director of the Greek Theatr- ^L ,:l«'»<^ has the

three acts, which are as good as any-,^^bool. and more recenUyimag seen on th« Orpheum or Pan- the same position in the Universitvlftages circuits, and accordhig to Uie '
^^alifomia. Southern Hranch

%°h"' """If.
•''"P^^'^o**'

i ,
Hundreds of teachers In ^d about

thJir ^I't Ilf^ "^H^ ^'P ^^^ «'^«« of'^5 Angeles hhve had iheirtrilnlngtheir seats through one act, and one ^'***««' her supervision.
Of the ewuniuee w4^ xjvei^eard to ^ '^be stamp of her <^a£aclMe.a&^W
!M« ^ *® -wished he could warn '*'* personality ig Jiidellibly - Imeven-one to bring an fxtra handker- P''««««d ^«Qwn fbe liites of hnnduedii^fcnief and smelling salts. They will "»«» an<J women aU 6Yer CAliforhJa.

pL^^i ^ff"*^"*
^"""^"^^ "^ Dramatic ^°^^ ^Biatiy

. neighboring states., many
H«nT ''?..u'''^

^" ^^« Villian's f;
whom eame Mck to tell her of ihilfrHands or. Why DW She Done Itr " "^f»

and work, and »f the part^P'
?lii^ S?""^

^^^^ ^J the Lord Chester- '*"««^"ce had had ih them. She lovS
^funtir^i:r''*~T.^^^'

satisfy. The
,

boys and girts, and they responded, togauntlet of emotions Is run In this
ber influence with unusual readinfst.tragedy for it Is such that It grips the '
^^^s Osgood is survived only by ha^beholder and keeps him tense. untU i

^*ster. Miss Mary C. 08goo<t Pun^.the final heart-rending sob. A horse '
^^^^es for Miss Osgood We^ftQwill be used m this j)Iay, of a species i

^^"^ay afternoon at.l2S9 Sbuth HoSknown but rarely seen on the Ameri- i
*tfeet with the Rev. C. B. fiacknaiScan stage. Another feature is the j

the First Unitarian church 9m<^tUm
^ul^fH^ ^y * ^^^^' ^ ™ere infant, L ^*»-^ P«»Pl« have spokne of Imm-'wno displays unusual histronic ability

t

"°^ *nd useful life. Mlaa AlMia^— *"- audience with herl'^^^^^y. principal of the 24tii stiM^^ *..v-».v»o and Is I K "*•«' IMC auuieucc _
for the purpose of encouraging ere- ' m"^^°"* ^^^ vanishing career "

i school,* ^d: "In the death of /Mitt
ative effort In play-wriUng among stu-l Vft^H^ ^rom the first rise of the^^*te Osgood the cky iias loat.a.lE
aents of the University of California ^"H « ', ^®° anticipation, surprise, j

'b&t has probably touched more othea-The Judges will- be- George- Jean^'ri"^"^ ^^*tificat ion and enjoyment '^*^^^' tlirecUy and Indirectly. with^iS
wathan Eugene O'Neill, aad . Susan . ®"^^®^^^^e ^^«'^n«8 aroused by M^ealism, enthusiasm, uplift, and ^S-
Glaspell. -4 - V, T S"

^^^^a"ed "Mary Jane and Buster !
<^«»'« helpfulness, than that of a^Brown.' The identity of the dancers ! P^^'son who has lived in It

is not known now, and will not be '

"^y» and girls of California were

Contestants may submit as manys
plays as they wish fend all manuscripts

, .« .u

^^fl
be in the hands of the Director r'^i" ^^ curtain ia up Friday night jber delight. Truly this quiet twit

power of th% Kap and Bells' f<>i*ceful and intellectual woman WillnJ n.! ?'^^^ Tlieatre before midnight
of October 1. 1921. Manuscripts mustbe typewritten on one side of the pa-
P*r only, and must be double-spaced

1 , *— *«uThe manuscripts must be signed withP"®^^' ^^^"^ are veterans in dramatic

The•— rviJ^ pennant which will be

V^^^ }u^ I^^^"^^ volley, ball teamwinning the S. B. U. C. championshShM been ordered and Is now beingmade by a local
"

l^jr^ 5»«*^ in tie Federal depart-

and to see the exhibit. Many teach- Many who have nevpr"'nJ:^':wers and stydents from throughout the ^-^^ -- " ^ ? ® °®T®r re^d the
State attended the conference and ex-
pressed th* oplnidh that it was a great
success and would undoubtedly pro-
mote a better understanding of the
value of art In the home and Industry.

Members of the Federal Class con-
ducted the funeral- of Samuel M
W^ker. former meiAber of Co. F. 120th

at

aaoe oy a local firm ^t^nutti, tT,
"—™'*»'»"'^' *"«;inDer 01 uo. r. IZ

Tex" Donnegan aSatt? »^J^ Engineers, who died last Tuesday ..
., .

gan, athletic manager, f his home. 2874 West 15th street, L^s
Angelea. The services were conducted
froni the Pierce Bros, mortuary, 810
SoiHh Flower street Interment wasmade in the Inglewood cemetery:

OCCIDENT OUT fiOON
The April^ number

kr of Callfor-
In I few days.

H^-j* ^ ^ ,
— .- Id the Occl-

derit do not know the hi| h quality of
the^agazine. and this is an espe-

InflL ^'^ 'iV^Jber It
, contains the

SihJr"^ Jf »!^,^ v^*« lageant. the

^Il^Tri*- "f^^^ ^' ^^^""^ )resented at
Berkeley, besides nu,m( rous good
stories and po^s.

NOTICE, SENIOlls!
^^1^^"^^ '^"^"^ ^^ «P tr their an-nouncements Immediate!
April 22, is the laat day

a pseudonym, motto or devicTe, and beaccompanied by a sealed envelope con-
taining the true name and address of

onl.^H^' .
^""^ manuscript must

contain the inscription. 'Submitted in

mlon!^^
T»»^atre Prize Play Compe-

^r^^^, !^^^^ ^^ entirely the originalwork of the author and not dramatiza-
tions of published stories by ©tier

iu^^ ?J •
^^^ playwright himself.

The prize-winning play will be prp.duced for no less than three piibl^
performances, and for each perform-
ftnce the Greek Theatre will pay the
author in addiUon to the prize of 1300a royalty of |25. The Greek Theatre'w 11 retain an interest in the prlie-
winning play of lOO per cent of theauthors royalties for all performances
tor a period of five years.
.Manuscripts, should be submrtteil toSamuel J- Hume, Director of the Greek
I?««tro 303 California Hall. Univ»r-
flllty of California

The power of thi -„^ _.„ „^„„ ^^.x^^ ^„.
play. "The Brink of Silence," is such ^^^^ ^ remembered by the young
IH^ii

*^® *^^* ^^ relieved, but P^P^e, to whom she gave the last fitll
tnniied at the last word. The four » measure of devotion."

Dr. Charles Waddle, superviror of

CO-OP MAKES BIG
OFFER TO SOPHS;

PRICES LOWERED
"Big reduciion.in prices, and/smok-l wWcrw7r"eremrj^c^s^L%rG^^

^J^fl^^« th"^'^° in."*ls the offer Washington and QetTrT^JL^^

at the University and portray their
characters with a thorough compre-
nenslon of emotion and technique,
^!!, ^I'^ted by Miss Thomas, only
adds the guarantee of its worth.
Good seats are going last, since the

reservations opened Wednesday, but
(here are still many good seats to be
obtained at the box office.

HISTORIC INTEREST
IN\REUC EXHIBIT
SHOWN IN LIBRARY

An unusual coilection of the personal
belpngings of President Andrew Jack-
son is being shown in the University

valuable hooka ?«^Vi!?l!^!T,jf^'^l"^] .^^^^ ahd unrecognized.
The Lyric West," edited by Grace
Denh^ and aponaonli^ by an adv;i86ry
committee composed of Jive prominent
educators,, has been puMlehed and <>f-

pracUce teaching In -"this University,
said of her: "True womanliness, cul-
ture, refinement, innate kindliness of
si^lrit. supreme faith in the natural
goodness and loveliness of childhood,
unfailing charity for the erring, stead-
fastness for justice and the rltht.
sincerity of purpose and all witli a
modesty which only accentdat^d- alt
her other virtues—these are the traits
which made every ijay and giri. mah
and woman who kneir her betterHTdr
having come under her Itrtluence/'

'1-YRlC WEST' TO
PUBLISH WORK OF
WESTERN AUTrtORS

aluable books, documents, silver and
cnina. .

A sword given 19 General Jackson

sent scenes of the battle. Among the
documents and books there are some

Friday,

•'What makes your cat sr small?'
I brought him up on - --—

mjlk."
condensed

»n^e by fhe Co-op to the Sophomores
Who are not pro;tid possessors of '23
pipes. These pipes are. after k fa^-
ion. a tradition of the Southern Branch
bophomores. They are the most ap-
propriate and useful mementoes of col-
lege days.

^
The prite of these petite playthings

bail been cut to |3. Ten lessons will
be given free with each purchase.

April 22—and oury 36c and 50c.

__ . . General Lafayette.Mr Andrew Jackson, who has kindly
loaned these relics to the Branch, is
the great-grandson of President Jack-
son. Mr Jackson, following the mill-

I tary instincts of the family, is a train-
ing officer in the rehabUltatlon of the
veterkns of the Worid War and a mem-
ber of the Federal Board.

Dr. KUngberg, head of the History
department, is largely responaible for
bringing these heirlooms to the Branch.
The exhibition closes todav.

publish poems and proi^e >cetry >y
good western authors. !^jr instaitce.
next month's issue will contain a «me-
act drama called ^'Dt-eaBs." WHttenby
William De Mllle. Rlch«)rd Burton wUi
also contribute.
The advisory commitlee for the pub-

lication of this magazine i« comp^4d
of: Samuel Clover, former editor £f
the Graphic; Ben Field, Dr. Beniafliln
Stelter of S. B. U. C. faculty> Kvt^
Relnhardt. preaMoit of MIIU College,
and Richard Burton.
Anyone may coaKHntte to the mata-

sine, and suiiscrlpdoiia iHaylie ae^t to
Mtea Helen Hasd, 47W Wilton Btaoe.
The price is $1.50 m grear.
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'f REPORTERS ^ <',

Viralaia Couover, Marjorle Morehead. Lorraine lOder,
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{JbpMKraity Honor and
indhfdudi Determinai

tSRre
^ -'j^«JSS

F- ':.'

v\f gnat 4«al has been said of late in re^rd to

Iranok- and the lionor system. Plans have been

made, adriee grwti and a general '^shaking-up'

has takw pla«e. In the midst of all this hubbub

it might ^e well td^gl^ee for a moment at the

viial, th« ^Mcntial and isdiipensable element upon

whieh hinges tiie ortire matter. ___^
There is one thing which sboidd be * ^,,

mm»1 and that is that honor ts an TT'A'pa^
laitvuttial matt^ and that the entire T CaO^

s of any attempt at acmoerted

Is roganf t» this matter must

tft^
teK o

-iii

^H S. Crocker Cq. Inc^

« CurmiNOHAM. CvRHss AND Welch Ca Divistaii.

. '723- 725 SOUTH HILL STREET >
tia50-2d2 SOUTH SPRING STftEET^ 1- ^

-,1
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Kr ^i^^-d^r-^s"
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u©
»fl 1

d* '
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,<hH
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V '. •\ i : 1 ,,JS.'"'

i-^ <

),-..•« '•'

'^e foimtain pen with a point for

^ery hand, sold at 12.50. and np—
'<nMility the same—size and style ol

mounting makes the price. ^ ..i..

i -v
^^.--r^'

\t': i , /

•r.

/••^^..^t:^-^
vl-

_ rest with the.individaaL In-

4eed» it is not improbable that a sys-

te» in this respect may he futile and

Coming Apr. 22! ! r
U ndoubtedly the .^ !> i

B iggeat ^ ; .,

Show '
I

*"*

ry. Fto" no amoant of legis- jeyer pat on at S. B. U. C.

I. BusUr Keaton ComSMy

DOLEFUL DEATHS

<rHE
6y PhELPe>

'A i^rpetnal lead pencil, a year's sup-

ply of lead» in the barrel. 8ome sell

at|L75aa|Lii^,^,:

-*^

-t.'

iKtiaa or peronaaion will erer create

homor whore hefore honor was laf Ifac

Aft that nay' syaten of comianaity-

hoo^r cam posalMy aeeomplieh is to, .^—
ffl^ it cfemr wlwre the majority of Toll the beU for Curtta Miek

indlrtinate oioBd. [He drank' "white mole" aad got a

Homar la a peraooal alEatr and can- [ kick,

not he indacotf without the ^^o"^^
\

Oh, Wewie blew! The Pr«8s Club Vodeville seata ^re going fast!

Step up in line, lest you should be the too unhicky last.

The Frosh debating slfckers win a flve-to-one decisr

Tha^ntlior toun woo, too, and put Pomona to derif

j3on Gordon his oration spiels, and goes to win the bacon,

"Westward the star of empire moves," and all we ( wn we re stakia

.

The hoBor system's moving well since alls been slid and done—

%
H'

No more the oeeking flunker seeks to get a crookec "one.

What, ho! The wrnnen's track meet stirs!. Tliey l&p, and dartr.

The Amaoons in runs and Jumps have speed, we'll 1 jt you know.
.

The tracksters pummel BaiiersfleU!: the nlners slid some games. \._« _.._A ^k.^ t?*tn<v A 1^ <iami

f

H^ifroaoni^ that every one in a ooai-

rnvhtty is mode to mnlonitaad that a

certain stanriard most derail. The
laofrr I ihnirtrt thm be left as mnch a&

UjijiiHi to the momhers ot Hw graa;>

.i^TtoiTtauals. U is ooly in tWa way
any degree of succeso can he

.1

U>wer the flag for Elton Hankins—
Tteo many grapes

drank in.

in the glairs he

Say a prayer for Arthur Prickett—
He failed to bay a VodeTtl ticket.

* * i ;.:

.._.. famor oy^em at the Southern; n, Le Petit Vaudevttle

BcadKh ari& ftom a success when the * * «
me^hera of the aosoctetton determine speaking of VodeTil tickets—it's

to tmtHiJTi their pcxamnl reoorda !n
\
worth the price inat to see Art Downa

ecbrteaee with the wiU of tJfce ma- and Boh Tryoa "Flops." and Busier

•;>orttT. As in all comnmnttioa. so|k is Brown and Mary Jane "Step Only

bofn^ ttat the attitude of the inmVW-
j two steps to the cellar, but . . you'd

^uali defeexmlnes the result of the plan, j^ gu^prised to see Mary dr—
.

Bat

U is chmr, then, just wherein Ues- the ; t^g^ you will. "Chile" with a tomato

iiMiiiilhillll for student honor in the
' obligato promises to be hot stuff. All

Will bang around the poHched floor—we mourn the girlies' futes.

A minstrel show, a^play, a ?on, an acrobatic club.

Will ail appear on Vodeville note.—The California Gub.

RAUY, BOXWG, VETT

PROGRAM AT ASSEMBLY

ithe IndtridTml. Aa honor symtom^ then, ' Ride slow behind old Russel Shack—
wi^ aerre its purpoas if it ia only

|
He shot a seven and lost a buck.

ua«4 to set a atnaiint with which to

'

^^
dSp ihf wnioicltinnt oass hato line.

',
put «. noi} in-Brennan'^ isain-^

a«a s*wafcl %e lakea thn^itho syotem He wao^ied a sni^. add started. ^„^j ^.^^^^^^.^ j,„„^^. ,^„^.„ ^ ^ , ^„
«D0^ not go too far. The actnal sac-:. ^cooehin'. ^ The May Day pageant coatumes form amongst the Ine Art oames.j *.-

etaa of ttie plan depoiuia aUngother-' " '
• W^'^^V*-^*^^- '*- * ':^-''"'-

^^-•^j^- t---;--^ -^ /m'^'*)
09^ tlw tiidtvidnaL and too coaiplcte LiUies grow on Morgan's graver^ , [a send this aft, oh what a fan—the men in army pootf?

nj^^rriakm #*< iiimi>oiiii'in niiiT frii'^
|
iij raaor slipped when he tried to .. .

.

^

j^ Ihtr'WTB^ way. ! shave

throw!

i't I

>•

-If;

Setf^Hat tho^Sye Is on All

C0IIM>0S1TrON BOOKS,
V, NOTEBOOKS
V that yoM' bay from yotir

•fUDCNTS' CO-OPERATtVE
BOOKSHORE

S^S^M

!£r. reed praises ^

' cmO$ political
lENCE courses!

Dmi Conpaay
Atigclefl, Cal,

::

^

'••^

1.

tflRitution.

Victory la Here
Iflttory aeems determined to hover

ovAiLthe Southern^ Branch whenever a

fofenaic contest is doe to taAe place^

The God. of Argument has apparently

eotno to the conolbah)n that S. B. XJ. C.

i^ lan in&tliutlon meriting his especial

|Vith^fe;u. single week the South-

era Branch has won more inter-

cohegiate debating contests than

dt^iag all the Ai^t year of her exist*

cia;e. Pomona was defeated at both

ends of a ''doohle-header" argument,

and then io cap the climax the Cub
Freshmen ulkcrs proved their mettle

a^ain:^t fiaL '9«ob.

The winnlrfg of ail thede wordy bat-

tles meaics a great deal for t tie South-

ern Branch. It not only means that

we areallle to deyelop and aend forth

good talkers, but it is an Indication

•U^ we ate proving ourselves compe-

teRll aloos. selK>taati« lines.

^ihlotie oontaata demonstrate phys-

io^ pw>wea8; forensic battles afford

aa o|rportaait>' for the display Of the

miental faealUos. A college may bo

constantly victoriotL^ in athletic atfairs

and yet not be fulfil ling lis task. But

to bntHL np dc^bating taams. that win

iliitUes thai aumo attoation is being

tijd to the- primary eo44)I univeruity

oiork.

To an outaidec too great a stress

i]^(^n to be laid oo utdiletic ability

and loo little on mental facility. Do-

h^et^, then, serve a worthy purpose.

E^they gi.ve the visitor anit the critic

ah oRporUmity to discover that the

tt|dvendty dovolopa thialn» aa well aa

three are in one act called "Le Petit

Vaudevme." Vep, there are seven

more and Buster iCeaton.

* * *
IM. ?? Million Dollar Mystery??

-:^ * «•

Sir OHver Ledge said there were

^ .^„ v^ a^„ *,.«,»M<»o anri HloJ "I dO UOt WaUt tO blOW tlic hom Of
Baseball, boxing troPhies andJisv

^^^ ^^^
I

^ ^^^^^^^^
aWed veterans were the chief num-

j ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^
I
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ p^*

hers on the program at the 1:00 ij^ y^^j. junior and Senior yeat^f

o'clock assembly Wednesday. After
j

than at 'd llfomia,' " said Dr. T. G- {

an enthttslastic demonstration of yells Reed, head of pe PoliUcal Scien

and wngs for the purpose of filling - Department at Berkeley, ^ »f«»kl_
the bleachers at Ifte Cal Teck game,

i

to Dr. Martins class m Foreign Re-

Marjorle Scott awarded the medal and ! latlons. "We expect to make our Po-

cnps won at the boxing oontest. Those Mitical -Scieice Department as strong

receiving trophies were Turner. Mont-, as any depirtment in lany hisUtutlony

«omery. Heide, Wyatt and Schwarz- ^in the Unit ;d SUtes.^. ^- j^r, '

Jopf
•

If-' *H ' Although there will be three, va-

^ Mrs Selby, entertainer and wir ' cancies to >e filled in the department

'worker with the Y. M. C. A., gave an according t) Dr. Reed, the University J
interesting a<-count of her work over- will secure able men who will keep J

Sir Ottver ueoge b*uu i«er« ^^^ seas, concluding her remarks ^i/^V a
' up the; higl standard of the Political

^-^u. fn hi.4 aSiente who thouicht plea for the Disabled Veterans of the
j
Science wok. Dr. Read aiW that at

S^^ ^e^r ^f!;^Bes p!^^y W^rld W Mr. t^awson. him.elf a
! present the on»y ri>;al which Berkeley

^d more than that to get in and • disabled veteran, was then introduced, has in this line Is Harv^ard. I

paia mvrc "»....
^^^ besides requeHting the co-opera- The folic wring ^©urses wtti be offer-

^

tion of the stu^nt body in buying pd at Ber celey next yeait In upper
f,

bricks for the veterans. h« "enter-
1 ^livision an 1 graduate wor|[ hi Politi-1

italned^ the audience with a humorous ^^l Science : Political Theory. Ameri-

ac<?ount of his arrivhig'at the disabled ^.g^^ Goverr ment. Federal Government, i

state. , !
Political Parties. Government of;

*Mr». Laii^Hn also urg€« the help
, jj<ym,ce, G( vemrter^ of Kfcigland, Ih-

of the students in the "brick" cam-
j
^jjj.national Relations, F*ar Eastern Re

paign which is now lieing launched in,jjj^|30g, international Law (at law

iilam JEMp «mI 10817

Sixlh at Alvara^
WUfthire 1 and 55102

Ui »-.-v

i . -.J

J-.- HSOTKK andf S60f4T

eSirery

andise at Lowest 'Ciit Pficea^ ,^^ -j

:> Tlw Aii*w«adpr

'J. ^atitferd Me
^"^V Ewtiaan Kodaks and Sporting

ii.

ttwpoTtera of Exclusive Perfumes, Cosmatics and Powdenr

S|»ectftl Saivic* on all Phone Orders, and Free Dciiyaapr^
"

'V^^ YOUR NEiGHROlUTOOD DWUGGIOT

MHki

^Yoar Ouarantee

J. '»••

were lameaHbljg the fact

* *
, IV. A Hao Was Been

* * *' I

JOE'S BAROMETiR
Military wiueaJis till the air.

When jfoe'n late and hits for his chair

;

The prof looks around,

But the ungodly sound

Keeps squeaking—'The wither is

fair.'' , 1^,

W. Won A Emme
Ik ^ 4& '

ARTFUL ADS
Clean Dancing every night except

Sunday.
* * ft

VII. Lord Chesterfield Playera
* **•»«
'iinicy J>tttisfy)

In * In the ViUian's Hands" oi "Why
Did She ix>ne it?"

I saw a pfcture of a captain and his

wife in a newspaper the other day.

Under the picture it sajd, "Recent

,j)icture of Capt. . who won fame

.fighimg the Huus and his' wife
* * *

VIII. Musical Review
* * *

HASETY HOUSE HOLD HINTS
Now that J^ummcr is approaching.

the cornpopper can be easily flattened

out and used Cor a fly swatter. Any

ooUegc girl can elarn to turn the

BEABTT

S. B. U. C.
"J-H

.ifichool.) 'he University is also oon*

EXCHANGES "••-1

Own tho Uattat Model

\e «1cycta With t*e National Reputation

^ a Week Pays For It

Choiaa of f»; style, *
^

d Montho' Free Serviot.

Old BUyclos Taken In Trado^i

RAVBl^ORD CVCIJfi CO:
'^

' ' Los Anoolai' GroaUst Wf^^le Store

236 SOUTH SPRING STRKET Open aaturday TiH ^pam^

*v

•^ - I.'

' 'i

She was leaiting o'er the rail.

8he was looking very paie,

Was she looking for a whale?

Not at all.

She waa father's only daughter

, Casting bread upon tlia water,

'rln a way she hwdn't oaghtu,
j

/

I

That was aii. ' ^

i
* -^t "Succes!

ifiuipioyer- "Yon look rob\i(5t. Are
j
uveliliood

you equal to the faiak ofi sawing
j

,.^gp^t."

wood?"
Polshevii itJqualiftnt tho word;

I'm Hupcrioi^ to IL Goodbye."

tomplaiingl offering coursed in Politl- ^^ OAT T% Y "M f^
,cai Aspecs of Intemattonal RAla^ j—-^ fA kj kJ I 1^ tJF^^
tlonsi IWpl )macy. and Municipal Gov-] |' ^
emment- ^

NOFEDI POET SAYS
ERALS' SPWIT
a 100 PER CENT

note, told

The beaatts of aUUotics are aadeni-

ablfe. But in the years to come the—
to- count is tho abil

v^»r)i la haad.. It Is in the>lia«i

iMB^s» the pittf^ailanal* tae iaduatriali

^rld that the debater learns to appljj

the lessons he has learned in his col-

lege arguments. So it would seem

that aehating presents an uneQualed

f m il
I I I « I >

«dgC5 up uext'wint'i when the pop

comWaon popn up ag»4n wtd the fly

seadcm has flown.
* * •

IX. Miller's Mary Mtnstrelt
¥.- ^ •*

Vudc—Say. Vill, where la the dance

going to be twight?
Vill—Soe over there where the

ity to oBDly.the paw«l*^<»^ the miad>to e^portunky to the student and should
^^^

- ^^ - ' ^ *>«.. {« ^ha. >B>at. .w. ,«<««« at lAMMt mtvmtk ikhm.nt of thebo firoQ at least some ahai^ of the

enthusiasm which aaoiUr poars forth

lavishly upon. the athletic hero

is achieving a reasonal)1c

and retahdlnR one's self

ames W. Foley, a pool of|

„^^, members, of the Fesderal

;

Class Mbi day at their rejpilar meat-

1

lag in Caafornla Hull.

^r, Tp\ly, who spont 17 month*^ in

war work in the cantonmcuLs hf the

United St ttes during the ^orld War.

lieosted He morale of tlje Federal

Claas wit I his stories sJid philosophy i

to ,a high ^r degree Itoan it hae h#l».|

since the> entered training, accoodaig

to the ofiolals of tic class. "Your

spirit is o le hundred' per oont even if

gome of y >u are forty or fifty per eent

•

Athletic

PorEvary
ladoor
Aif^
Cfctldoor

Sport

Vill-Soe over there wnere ^^^
| ^^^^^ ^hyaicairy," he told them.

..moke is coming out of those stacka? S^^V t U what counts most i"

Vode—Yes.
*

... „ |

Vill—Well, that's where the funnel "le.

be.

Hoping you will- feel the same.

Yours till the Vodartl,
I, C. STARS.

I

VH^est

A. G, SpaLOi>»g & Bblos,

4as S. »|i?ri«a *•» Loa Aatofoa
J

^HOTocnapaa
TWO STUDIOS IN LOS ANQCtlt

«I1 Sontii HUl Stvatt

aad

4»l4a —PHiJN

/

For Sertisfaaory Work

Tom's •^•K
cnnD9b9f

1^

AttMV the 90«Bia whle^ Mr. Foley

hofi nrritt^n and wfaldli heinoad to his

audience wrere. "What Did YoU ttot"

"Chums," and "A Tale of a Trail."

Vermont and Santa Monica

BouliBvard

A Block From the Uuivorsiiy.

^^ttmm

4315 MdfMe AMe.

QU^^ANTEEO SHO^fi
R E I* AIRING AT
GUARANTEED PRICES

Waik Back SaoK Day

To University



'^x ..^^^'t' ^-^l:

"MO^ ims FfiHOUS

, fiXillPLES OF SUCCESS

HMHMiMMli ^Ut|>^-:.4-

UNIVERSITY MEN
jNEElSED IN LA

iM.aJMMRJCAjti TRADE

4
Hcbiz Started Witb One
> Iwir Hhu a BarreiM;

Boondmy f^ayt

>.« ». "V ,-\ {

fi

't.

That the United States has mad*mwiy nifiUkes in kcndHng ber
foreign trade was the aasertiim of fit
RJchtrd Barrofws. Chilean Trade C©«i*j missioner ^ the United StAtes. to thewe nomima^ class In Political Science, Mondays

t%llfOtLmA^ l-*- ^V 1 X' 1 .

*'?'«f)

* 11 •f^
^'^^"^Uon. if»tj uummai^ vmou in i-oimcai »cieiice, Monday^.

tellers for two weeks and information The American firms did not have therer fo»f weeks, it teaches yot to propei- young men to represent them "^

Sf'^'rJT." ^^ stot«neBt given out by 'he sAM. "They did not said colleir'e

sTil^?^ ^iwres of the Training men, they sent anyt)ne."
^

aCBjelBaiA 14 the Cab office TiieWay During the war America handled
T^T^l ^^^^ ""^^^ ^ «^^* *«^«^- «^'^^ o^ ^^ trade In LaUn ^ericaUon to the young representaUve of the but now that the war Is ov^ sheTrainine School's flnannini in«HH,fi^« «,..., . *.___

is over sneTraining School's financial institution.
Pl^UMBftBg a bnsinessMike af^eamaceM Ms bf9wn &«it, hair parted witb the

must expect keen competition fromM^S^d and Gernwny. England has
already sent 300 trained men to

SIOM^ 2€TA N'
The Sigma Zjta Fraternity en

nounces the plec glng of Bill Acker
man.

r IOTA KAPPA CLUB
Iota Kappa Clu) wishes to call at-

tention to the fait that It is a club
apd not a sorortty and w<nild appreci
ate very much beii ig regarded as such

«jj c ^ J— ?
•"••'"^ TTivu m^ atrtN«ay sent 4mf trained trntm

f^A^'M.^^^'' Jt"^
noewith bandoline, handle her Latto Ai^rS tS^^Md al^rl brown ey^s, the yoilBg riian^ "The TTnifPrt ^tf*T^ i ,

walked up to the editor's desk and. greatest nation.^ fh^*^ ^^
•fifced for that person. A listener whoifltwi

°*"°"» ^ ^^^ ^^rt^ f^r or-

thought she wVs aiming hi4 asked 'Sf^""' *f.l'!'^^
''^^ oomm^e but

the^nutive offlS^ ii a flitteri^ ' f^fn m^^ ""'^
t^

^^'^**^ ^~^'"
.foe. if lie W^s m-ah-the flfTh'^d^^^' faus^Ty'the "^nftt^ ''"i^'*«'^He answered <yMet!y tbet he ^as 181^? war An^Hc^ h^H .^f^^'^"

^°

the seventh B, and all Questions
}
^."^i^ .^Jl^^^^^^ been in

]/*-'If ywi want somethisg—jfwt seve!^^. ^^ °**^ *°*^ « '•»'«*««

^•or it. I^tty soon y<^^EeTil\,^l,l\^,J^\ ^^^^^^ «^« and
- - - -

°
V M

'^°**^'** is her nearest neigh-

' scmrfEP AND kEV
The Sclmlter aid Key Society an-

nounces the pledg ng of the following
men: David Barni ell, Harold McC Ian-
ahan, Donald C6l ins, Fred tVinters.
Hay McBiimey, Bill Anderson. Wen-
dell Hubbard, and Ooach Fred Cogens.

1:

J.l I

r *oe'have to be petient, bet look at Mr.
[ H^AAg. He started oet With one pickle
f «tfd new l>e has a barreUul, and the
*Jreat steel men started out with a ttt-

i*tle fiiett of g«eel, and they have lots
of it BOW, and if you start oet with
one pemry you'll soee have a let of
pensfies. that's eeeaemy." These re-
Kirlis were the reselt of estabiishifig

y'm ban* itt (he traieing sehool to te#ch *^^^- langeaife
* -the yooHger generation the art of sliv-'^^

the natives/,

V*« aoney a»d deuositine it. .^
-^

bor."

Mr. Barrows believes that the best
method of eenductfng successful
foreign trade fs to train young men
for that purpoae. sending them to live
in the foreign country for a period
of several years In order t& become
thoroughly acquainted with tfte ces-
toms. langvaife and busine^ methods

DELTA Pm SORORITY • i
^

The Delta Phis 1 ad an informfil plit:
*fc lunch at the sorority house cm
Aptil fourth. The members and the
rushees of the sor>rlty were present.A pieasairt inforina^ tfci* was enjoyed

BETA CHI NU HOUaE PARTY
The members of the Beta Chi Nu

Sorority and nine rushees enjoyed a
rush house party a the home of Miss
Mary Jo Glever. in Uhambra, on Aprtl
first and second. 1 ,

• !

t

i:

^^ ^;—» money asd depositing it. .^ .4

"We deposit our money oil ^t^s-
day, afid sometimes we have as much
as $». Thert is a thermometer of card-
board that goes up with the amount of
fliofiey that goes info the bank. We
have four tellers, ahd also elect a
bookkeeper. A man from downtown,
ftfom the Bank of Italy, audits our
b(3K>ks add takes the money to that
bank. After we get over a dollar in
our bank it is transferred to the Bailk
of Italy, but if you're not with that
bank and are irot willing, you can take
It out and pat it in your own."
When aaked aboet the to^aPsum
'led by the Training School chil-
, Mr. Billy SQUires replied that he

^V-DHl-e-v-i-K

rv.r.t

the kindergarten childfee- come—their
teachers bring them.
''We hafve our pass books ani learn

how to mate oiit checks end do fell the
regiriar busineee of a bank, riut the
main thing is that you learn how to rtit<^«oi f .
save. iBs^M of spendiiii your money T^^"^^

features o
you put \i is the bank wli^^u"et ?t '

^^^^'^ """ * ^'""^
Mid tlien wfcen you want to buy some^
thing velry »uch. you o«n. That's
economy," and Mr. Smiires again
steted ^the prineifel Ueme of his re-
marks. . ' ^

After deMverfng his information the
representative of the bank said he

SIGMA ALPHA HAPPa AFFAIRS
A tea at the Mary Louise Tea Rooms

was enjoyed by th j members of the
Sigma Alpha Kappi Sorority and its
rusheeR on March 2 1.

A bathing party, irith dancing after-
wards, was indulgec in by the sorority
on March 29. at Loi g Beach. •

On April 5 the Si, ma Alpha Kappas
entertained at the Hollywood Women's
Club with a rush patty, in the form of
a dance. About »ty couples were
present, and wondeHuI music, clever
favors and refreshiilg punch were ad-
ditional^ features of ^e evening. TheA

affair.

INSTRUMENIS AJdiTE

MAsie of air fcteds fre^ mirelles

^

orcheatrations will be heard on thecampns of the Sou^Hem Branch in the
near future, atcortfTng to Sgt George
A, Westphallng^r, who announced to-day that the instruments for the mili-
tary band have arrived and practice
on them wlU be started witWn a tew
days.. -^ . Y ...;.•.:',. ...v,^^^ 7 ^^^
The coteslgnriient contained twenty^

eight wind Instruments, including
Antes, piccolos, clarinets, sexophenes.

p'^/f i 5T^ ^'^^^tt^. baritones.E flat, B fiat bnsees, beeides the eaualnumber of dnliis and fifes for the
equipment of a, drum corpte. Th6 In-stmments cost Uncle Sam $19998 44
according to Col. Palmer, professor ofmimary scienee and tactics

.u^ Westphalhiger, who will lead
the bind, is a retii*ed chief musfcien
Of many years experience as a band
«!*'''«, ^® trained and organised the
K. O. T. C. band at the University of
Kansas, one tbet became nationally
famous as a teoiieal miit. He desires
any oadet whb wishes to play the E
Bat bass to report to him at once.

V

I

;CLEAN 1/
LETTER

*d not have that inlormetioa. but that 1 wtiiUh h£» m\^A *^ ^'~ —7" ^""'^ "^
th« "bookkeeper would know." O^ftouldt^fn^r^h!/"' ""'' ""."::*

Sfce tadLis located ia the upper ar- *S^I^m J^^fUfnM «.^^?,'t
"**"

«ii4e or Hie IVatelms School. Anyone «We .^rt SL^lS ?J^L"^ ""'
maa tore hoitaeaedealin^s win, th= ? ^. '

•1° .<'«P»n^«d from the oWce to

b«k. but "^y^r^tf^gj h^L^^k '^.''"i*rv'^'"»«^^^^
«»«

<m ••> tmmmm

EYES
EXAMf^D

PllOfl9 01 {

_ ^ .,.^ ^„ ,„^ i/iaj^Krwinu. decorations and gen
•

' I

'

l II I '-Ti I ,,
'*!'

.

'

,

' "
'^ - " '

'

' I
<i*nce will be worket

'teAL UNIVERifTY AFFAIR
A student body profca, formal for men

and ^omen, will t4ke place on the
39th of this month. The council and
the faculty member* especially inter-
ested in students* sodial activities hope
that this will be A real University
event, the formal p-om of the year,
and that the studen : body will show
enthusiasm and sup ort the prom.

Mliss Gentle. Con nissioner of So-
cial Activities, prom ses thi^t the best
of music will be obta ned, and that the
decorations and geniral detail of the

Tdie Care of Your Eyes
faYotttIi amI They WiU Look
Oot fer You in Futiir« Years

*«n rlwwr Brack Shops ^ > FITTEDi ^

Sevemh Street Near Grand ^ ^^
"

••^
aJcfll ami «:ienti6c kiKmledge can prbduco

, , -• out so that eaxjh

I

and every one will feel afterwards
that this was the bjst dance of the
year. '

-.
'^ ,

Be sure and keep A jrir twenty-nlnth,
8:30 p. m,, in mind.

• ii » ^ n >i a > „ » >« i» # > n ; <i i

Hsmodallng

Phmi% mnn

oim vmvcRsiTY tailor J:

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOT T
HAWS O. RTALMBERG, Pn^^ -^ . ,^--\

4S59 Mefrote Avaniia

University of Redfands. l^lirch 16

*I!^;^Zl^'^'"^*^^^*'°«^ *o traditions,
tee FToah are busy cutting the brush
fi-om the college letter, which is h»-
caited on the mountain top, north of
Kedlande Cleaning the largest letter
™|^e world is a prodignous task but
It Is Indeed a cherished event ^vith
OUT Freshmen. The letter is an R
which, is 6^ feet long and $20 feet
wide.

Bur Belden and Eartiest Larsen.
present editor and manager of the U
Of R. Cam^is. wei'e the delegates
sent to the Salt Lake Intercollegiate
Press Association. Mr. Burr Belden
was elected secretary-treasurer and
Redlands was chosen one of the three
distributing points of the west.

Y. W.' C' A. Conference of all the
colleges of Southern California held at
Redlands. About ^00 delegates were
present. *

.W' ' 4**--

—

'•^^ '-^i'-r' i

ntversity of Southern California,

1 '-i

/

ASlLOWAlToiraRS
WOMEN CHANCE

' TO ftp STirrK" ITPqI'**^!.,^^ ^"^^ "entertained" another
. TKJ DEL arl UUK-Ur^ orgahizatlon. Mention ef the faet that

(S. I. P. A.)—A former edict prohibit-
ing <he use of the word "dance" in
the deadlines over stories appearing
in the Trojan, the student publication,
having failed in its imrpose, the word
* dartce." any of its synonyms, or any
auggestion of the act, is absolutely
taA)oo in the Ti^ojen, as a result df the
latest decision of the Student Pnbli-
catlflte Committee. In accordance
with the new ruling, dances wfll be
known In the paper as "social re-
unions," and one organization wlH be
said to have "entertained" another

Gift Shop with «
National Reputation

>T ^ StatibherTTEngravtiigJ^
;

:
1^ Printing, Art Objects, *

Picture Framing, Evcr-

•harp Pendls, Fount-

. ain Pens, etc, Framed. /

-Pictures, Service anffl. ^_
^Sadrfwxion ^' ^

S^Jjr*"* t*«~*«~ itorbtSiw*. V

-t

'•I

• In «>«iyfi^—wfth 4^- \

Ycnteowii
•;::

i r
*f Advance Spring

modelp are r>^

<mly tftylA, tnt,
<pM0fty.^ftftewt

«x6«^anHC^.

.:i

TOE ONE SCMOOL
».»

To spend summer ^ acation at Asllo-
mar and be a Stuck- Jp is the oppor-
tunky that is in stor* for one or per-
haps two of ihe.wombn of the South-em Branch. ' >* ' \

"The Stock-Ups an representatives
from the variou.s colleges of Arizona,
Nevada and Californ a who do the Thi miT**.^. «# ^~work at the Asilomar Conference In fK tn^ ,-*l^^

?' "^^"^^ present at
other words, they hav,> a vaca^^on and I J?»l

AH-CanforniA Collegiate Tennis

In Loe Angles, where the hidividiial studies what ha ««n*» ...*_he wants it, and wfiere he wants It - *® ^^^' ""^
Private Tutoring- AK Subjects -iselected Expert Teachers

'

- |>4^^^^^jELES COACHING SCHC^
WHEN YOU DE«RE THE BEST RFSCJi tr
BlSsfc OR SEND YOUR FILMJto^^^ fm leROi EOM AND Affr SH0P
j08W^&rth St.. Opp. Per.hk« »,«,. ^or A«gele,. Cd.

an orchestra furnished mnsic for the
"social reunion" is forbidden on ac-
count of the suggestion conveyed. The
ruling was put into effect in order to
support the stand on dancing taken
bj' the Methodist Episcopal' church,
which sponsors the university. ,

.

Miss Jeanette Jenkin?, Y. W C A
secretary- of the Soutt em Braiieh.*
Asilomar is situate! in the midst

of the woods on Mon erey lEtey. The
snmroer conference sej son opens J^e
15 and runs to September 1.
The Steck-Ups live it 8twjk-Up Inn,

which is nm on the order of a so-
rority hottse. The ne^ r members are
initiated into the Stnc c-Ups after the

LTkirit^r:* /o^s^rclr^nTza??^! t^ST T*^^and le in.considered a great priviJeTe
***^'^*'' ^^"^''^

to^«ong to it. y .1
^^•:- TM i FmomnAiTHi^ms^Women of the TTttlvjrsity -#56 are • 1 ^a * ^ NOTE«

interested in tills opp( rtunitv ahouS ' Aro0d tee 6ou^d. Who will stage an

V «r ^.„^ ^T-* P'^ y«5»«^i «»« of the f^nemest hypnotists in tAe
MMk mmAi

J. 4^

Si4S:BJfWJ&

A TAtHe Dtffervnt

tfluba and privata paHiea find that our
9mt£r\i^ for teat and dmcm ta -»
•tttle mmrmmv k flve# «iat toiieh
•r dIttlfictfeH ao much tfeatt^d.

f^BOsi Hot %risgs
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

RESORT
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

^
M«tt ttapntar

Swiiiiiiiiiig Place
On the Coast /

of^i^aniS^^'^^*"™ covers an area
whii!'^ f'^"'"''''

feet, with three
Mollis "'1*^ tanks, affording unex-
^Jj^i advantages for svWrnmJnRand dlylntf. r>OO.Oflr gnUlons mt«re5mineral waui.s oaoh day. .

Turkish and Tr^itmmm DepaH-
menu for Ladies and Gentla-
men are Open Day and Night
Medical Diepartment for thetreatment of rheumatic oandittuii
ro reach BIMLN'I take mu^^

Drive car on Weat Seventh StroatBfMINl is the offlcial Univertiltv
fi California Swinrunfiitr Tank and
L^^^^*^ cloaeat to nivorslty
grounds.

1

Y. W. honse.

"/X*"" ""*^ *^' ^^" ^^ enlaT;?ed by
t\ifke re^KHBsentatlves sent by the Wo-
men's A«rietlc Association fi^m S.
B. U. C. . . ,- ,.

j-rJ*^**
P^nief^i*! moire' kanfrilan,

Braneh players, will compete in both
singles and ddtJbles. '"

< .
'

Mifcis Florenee Snfton. teni^s in-
structor, will play an exhibition match;
The W. A. A, expresses much confi-
dence In the futare possession of one
of the CU03 which are to be awarded

»- *

i

1

clues, of ^.50.

Marti

«1 South fliymt'm.

Rhode Island Red

Eg^ hr JiHehiiv
Extra Fill* Dark Hens

iO & $2.00 a Settii^l
15 Eggs

4593 Lexington Ave.

BT SefPfiOMC RE
CANDIDATl^ FOR
f JR. CERTOTCATES

Consternation waa itruck to the
hearts of many Sopho^iores when H

/wite discovered tk*t 44lte a namfeer
|

^of names were missing from the list
of those who will receive Junior cer
tiflcates In Jnne. Dr. j Hen has been
advismg those students who expected
to receive certlficatea and whose
names were riot poste* , and it has
been found that the rea ions for their
faihire to qualify arn ma^y and

; various. ^

According to the officj, the trouble
with most of the dlsqua Ifle J students
IS that they have eithir overloolted

;

some essential iioint in the require-
I meatswhlch Will Have tc be looiddted,
or else they have tailed in some alii-
ject which hinders then from reoefv-
lag a certificate.

In a few Mes, there has been «
mfwMfcderatandlng or mi itafce on the
part of the student, but i revised M^t
Will a{>pear .eoon with t lb 4U4iiioonl
namee of those who he^ b Seated un
their records.

^

Unlv Of Nevada. Ileno/(S. I. P. A.)
-ThejJniyerslty of Ne rada oaft of

United States. He states that he is
able to hypnotize anyone, regewiless
of tfteir age, providing they Are nor-
mal mentally'. He offers to demon-
strate his^nntjanny power at aihv tiwe
to unbelievers. Apply at Mechanic
Arts Building for a demonstration.

NOTICE!
The box office will he opened Men-from Uie list Lay VpS IT^'t^'L.i ^'^^ '*''^;

e J^minr «Ar- Z^ll ffV.^F' ^ receive Semor A

V

ivMbi

ALMA PiCOlJ,
Treasnrcr.

Her many friends in the University
wish to extend their syai^thy to Mar-
jorie Varble krher bereavement in* the

1 of her mother.

AND

itePAmiNG

AM Silk Uc^ 2Sc, 30c, 3Sc

tMadh-in the
n. O: T. a made twelfth ^..^v^ .u cue
rifle shoot held by all mita in th^
NinUi Corps area a sbo-t time ago.
California placed first, wi h a score of
l^Ro out of a posalM^ 20 >0 while Ne
vadad made but Ittl pofnu.

Vi<Mi-e»v4-l

A-p-r-i-l 22

iiiMiM*

^racr uBi^ Wft€
Suceeasort to

Hopknifi Drug Store
Metreae and Heliotrope

Trtephoni*:^ 59530—Wllihire €$29
*^n wm

YOU£AT? Tra^Epiiic^CtaA
trElinOSE AND BtmfNIX}MO N. V«iMont

HknHmfn Lundi

•ii^y SdhHeet 8 end 11 a. m.
* 7:30 p. m.

WILSHIRE NIIRSER¥

wmin
•mtmm^

9UsU0§m

ao&v^5cA

•Und«:ape Gardening of^Ty^^
.^ ,,

Kinds m you K#*r3»#d o«r »«i.

63S North Ven^iU Ave. Aggler & Musser Soca kx>.

^m^lre;3i»4 L .
^•'••-^^pHiiii.at

'^'^

T«H. ewffs Hsee^i^jefIVTV^ T2«U

wmtttmsmrzrr

\ , „



CUfr fiiKtlFORNI

A

WIN FROM
ENGINEERS DOWN

Taking the lead U the first inbing

of a seven-inning 'contest the Cal.

I Tech. horsehide aggregation toob' the

second game of the season from the

Cubs b> a 12-3 score. J J^
Patz and Banning were the imtt^y

that started for the locals, while G#Dat

and Weitekamp be^ for the En

Weiit went to thfrd Sirtieii Ackerxhati

went to firtrt on a^ fcWd igrouhder.

West came borne o^ a balk alud scored

the second run foir the Cub«. Cutshalb

fanned and the works *<&nded.

Baldridge went to the box in place

of Patz and "Patz went to right field

at the beginging of the fourth. Patz

HAS
;n time
OIL

glneers. Early in theflrst period Cal. allowed the visitors five runs and Bald

tast Saturday at Bakersfleld

track team of that city met

_ the bigrjest surprise of tjwir

.. when the combined Cub spike

^4uad took them down the line

with a score of 80-33.

The locals were compelled to

lan^e conditions sdmewhat and adapt

jemaelves to the mile oval which the

Hi City sports for their track stars.

With the first event the Cubs

Tech sent their first run over on a

double by Kemp. Kemp crossed the

plate on a single by Weltejiamp, scor-

ing two runs. *
,.

For the first three innings jthe Cubs

were unable to find Groat and ob-

dtained few hits. By the end of the

third inning the Engineers had ob-

tained a five-run lead and when the

locals came in for the last of the

fourth the sopre stood 7-0 against

them. . ^.

Justice started the fireworks for the

Cubs with a single in the fourth.

Quinn went to first and sent Justice to

!^econd. Justice scored on West's

double and Quinn went to third.

Quinn was put out at the plate and

ridge let them have^^ven in his three

Innings. Rossell chucked the last, in-

ning and held the Engineers without

a run. . - •• ----> *' i' •}

Cal. Tech. tallied thriee runs in the

fifth and two in the sixth and ended

their scoring. In the last of the sev-

enth the Cubs made ft frantic effort

to come back. Rambo batting fpr

Patz got on first and went to second

on a pass ball. With two gone Jus-

tice got a clean hit and went to first,

Rambo crossing the rubber for the last

run of the game. Quinn drew a walk

and justice went to second. West
fanned and the game ended.

Sunday tlie Cub track squad r^
turned from pakersfield with a vifctooy

anding in and around L^s
e time between 3

f»^^'

REDLANDS
6 ntLLY I

N.

^^vj •4,.

^o its credit

Angeles son
and 2 p. m
The team pid not get to play around

and wait a while and eat

some more ijntll after the meet. They
left the Unitersity Friday morning by

means of four-wheel vehicles, some au-,

tomobiles aid some not, and hit t\xe<

Oil Cit/ Inltime to work out before

eating time.

That nigl t the four shows of the

town were visited by some members
of the team, and, from stories told, the

tracksters "^ ere not asked to return.

Following t le show came the usual

'rioting in tie hotel. Even the man

FROSH TENNIS5QUAD

DROPS TWS MATCHES
Last Saturday, on our courts^ the

Fr(^h team lost a hard-fought match

stepped into the lead and held first
j ^q ^jjg c^i. Tech. Varsity. The score

place throughout. Bowling and White ^^^ 5.^^ j^l the matches were very

Patz could notxome up to form with jager wasn't allowed to- sleep until tlje

his chucking, due to the fact that he '^arly hours fcf the morning ^

.annexed first and second in the high

hurdles and left Bakersfield with one

point after the first event

close and the first doubles was the

big thrill-producer. ' This .match

brought out the best t/ennis of the day

AH of the stars from Bakersfield . ^j^j ^^s won by Olmsted and Schuman
ranished as the meet progressed, but tiiug scoring two markers for the

Wine. Wickersham was the only man
\bfti came near living up to his repu-

tSioii. He annexed the century from

Stoddard and the judges were not in-

terested enough to watch Hurst break

the tape. Wicky was given first and

Hurst second, while Stoddard easily

took third. A Wnd little remark from

the B«kersfield lad that he would win

the 446 without a doubt in a measure

caused him to lose.

At the beginning of the quarter

Hurst^ held back and allowed Wick-

ersham to take the lead, coming up
in the last 200 yards and running

alongside until the hundred-yard line

was reach^. Here Boa proceeded to

step away from the fast Wicky and

win the race by several y&rdB. Quinby

ran a good race, but could not place.

Wickersham took the 220, with

Stoddard second. Hurst did not i*un

this race, but had a private 220 with
^ the lad in the relay. In the last lap

of t^ relay Hurst got away with a

aevet^yard handicap and finished only

, m few feet behind Wickersham

Prosh. The score of the doubles was
4-6,. 8-6, 6-3. After losing the first set,

'$human and Oiaisted buckled down
and after an up-hill fight took the sec-

ond and third sets and the match.

The Frosh were handicapped by the

absence of Bill Ackerman, who was^

playing baseball, but Dunford took his

place and put out^ some goJod tennis.

The showing made by the Cubs was

mighty good, as the Cal. Tech bunch

finished second in the Conference,

only losing the championship to Po-

mona by the close score of 4 to 3.

The results:

Shugart (Tech.) defeated Shuman
(C ) 7-5 6-4.

kohtz ' (Tech.) defeated Olmsted

(C), 4-6, 8-6. t3. r -

Olmsted and Schuman beat Shugart

and Kohtz (Tech.), 4-6, 8-6, 6-3.

Clark and Lynn (Tech.) beat James
and Dunford (C), 7-5, 7-5.

Clark (Tech.) beat James (C). 6-2,

6-3. . i V

Lynn (Tech.) beat Dunford (C),

Nb-3. 7-5.

pitched the Redlands game Saturday

Baldridge made a good showing but

is lacking in experience. With a little

practise he should round into good

form. Rossell is in much the same
fix as Baldridge. He hurled good ball

for the one inning he had a chance.

AU of the team played fair ball,

but made a good many errors. They
are, however, rounding into better

form with each game and should be

going strong before long. They clash

with Pomona tomorrow cand promise

to give*the Sagehens some opposition.

If dope tells anything the Cubs have

a fair chance to take the game. They
have defeated Redlands qnd Redlands

has defeated Pomona. The Sagehens

are reported to have a strong ajfgre-

gation and as the game is to be played

on their, grounfls they will be no easy

meat for the locals.
, , v .

. j, Ruw.
Cal. Tech. **-k^'r*.»A»'' •••••• ^2

S. B. U. C. . .'^Vfj»^« •-•(i^»? »••••••! w

GRID SEASON tiPENS

ON NEXT MONDAY
^ t- - ^ r

i'^-*"*

BjELIEVE us, brethren, the local deadheads who passed up ^^^
\ tain ball game last Saturday sure win tlvB vulcanised jrubber

cup-cakes. And we also rise to remark that there were more

thrills in that game than there are whiskers on a BohOievik. * ..

M If gome egg should rtep up and argue that Gene Patz cant

throw, put down 'Patton" under "Residing at." -^ At any rate, a rightfully called fast Bulldog novette found to

their extreme dismay that they had opponents a little faster tha«

themselves^ after they had gone*

through eight and a half, innings

of America's pastime.

Two more days of graee and th^n all

football men must again dig their

spikes into Ihe ground and begin to

get inlo condition for the a)ming grid-
f
^j^^^^^j^j^ ^oi>Tplunge rfteVlhrmeel

Saturday morning the ambulances,

in the form of little yellow street cars,

were visitec . The street car company
was compel ed to take the team as far

as their nic :el would carry them, and
then a transfer was asked for to come
back
That afte-noon the Cubs proceeded

to use the Jakei-sfleld lads for a mop
and cfean ip the track. Due to_the

fact that th j team had a light dinner,

their meal' tickets were still running

strong and they made good use 6f

them th6t light. Rex Miller admits

that he atej $1.25 worth, and fhlished

on pie.

Sam Olridh took his pie Friday night

and did beter in the meet than he

has ever dene before. It was a great

blow to th 5 coach, for now he says

that he cat not expect any of his men
to train.

Saturday night was a wild evening

for Bakersi eld. Fully three people-
natives—w< re on the street. Part of

the delega ion left for home • in the

middle of the night and the rest

bought out he town. The candy stores

won't have to keep open on Sundays
from now 01.

1 / i ll

The tow I clock came near losing

one of its lands, but the daylight of

Sunday pn vented, it being imossible

to get the whole clock in any of the

busses thei e.

All of th? team had a free buth in

i

Enns and Olrich split the points in

the weights. Enns took first ta the xhe game. Fast time was chalked up
shot and second in the discusi aB(^0^ when Bakersfleld won and slow time

rich took third in the shot and won when a Cub man took flrsL Times in

the discus. , ^ the summary are recorded times at the

Keech took both the 880 and the meet Although the time of 9:4 is

mile with no tronble. ClaijenceWright Hurst's time in the hundred, Coach

was unable to jdace in tHe 8S0 after Trotter believes that it was a 10-flat

9«ttinir a little too fast a -pace for the certury. He caught 16:2 in the high

b&inning of the race. Rambo and hurdles and 50:3 for the 440 and 23

Welcome annexed the other two places flat for the 220. Other times were the

in the mile. . • samef.-i '-v» ^Z
The low sticks event was the sur- the summary _ _. ^

nriiu* nf fhp rtftT White believod that 130 high hurdles-^Bowiing, ,8. B. u. c,
pnse or tne aay. wnue oeuevru in«t

Tv^ue a. B. U. C. second; Green.
he could; run the'^lows as well as the ^^rSeld! third jime/rtTjiat. ^ ^
highs, and tried. He ran the 220 and 880-yard run—Keech. 8. BMl. c ftrst;

jumped the hurdles, taking first place
I^'n'Sh^i'rS^^^TrV k •

in 26:2. Bowling took second. H. ^«!i Vaui^-I*^-^' ^ » ^ ^^•. ^^^^
Wright ran the low hlird^, but got cirand, Bakersfleld. second; Abrams^ «. B.

away -to a tad start an<J wa» nnable to ^\^:^^^^-„»^.S^^l?Jk„, Bak»V,fl*M.
overcome his handicap.- ^^81- Hur«t 8. it- t>'- c., second; «tod-

Neither Parke nor MHler ran the ^lard'. 8. B. U. C.,^b«rd. Time, 9M
tow hurdles due to the fact that the

„ «;j«S"K';i,S' ^oWricH: B^K
Cubs were so far ahead. c tSlrd. Distance, 44 ft. 5 in.

.Miller, Bowling and White took all High jumi>—Miller. Bowling and White

three places in the high Jump, the divided the points Height 6 ft. 3 hi.

Bakersfield Uds failing to clear tie ^.tck;«Eim**B;ic^^a^id?-J^comiP''r^^^^
bar at 5 ft, 8 in. Likewise White, Mil- Bakersffeld, third. Time, 51 llat.

ler and Parke took the three places in ^ 220-ywd low hurdles- vVhite »_^-_?:
the broad. Parke won first place in giy^^e^^Sd^thh^.Vme.^Vs.r-""^'
the pole vault with 10 ft., and Abrams discus—Olrtch. S. B. U. c, rtrsi; Knns.

aced third »• B. U. C, second; Reynoiis, Bakers-

Bakersfleld has a good track team
^^^l^^}"^'^ SilT^^cko^iIam/^B.ke, s-

for a high school, and lilmfd make a 0^,4^ fl„t: stoddard.^s. tf • ^; O. s^-cond;

good showing in the valley * meet. Lewis, Baker8fld|d, third. Time V2:l. ^
w5S the ald.of their «pt.in. who wa, „

B'-o^,^'^;^"'
5ii'}a^'c'il<=y'rt it

o«t for this meet, and their hurdler,
[„

they ought to place in the State meet. ' Mile ^^—^f^}l''ti-^:^.K
Some variance was- recordedUn the g*mbo, s-^B.^ u. c. 5B«onci..A

titae for!^the events, due to the. fact luiat—Won BakersTio^rl. Time,

tljat' all of the officials did not knbw|i:3Z:4.T ,

c. fiTKt:

We?con»t, ST

iron ^ason
The fact is that spring football prac-

tice will start Monday, April 18^ and

continue over a period of about five

weeks. It will help to put the men
in condition and will- make them bet-

ter fitted to play the game when the

fall session of the University begins.

Most of the time will be devoted en-

tirely .to fundamentals along lines that

Coach Trotter thinks Will do the men
the mo&t good. It is necessary that

every man on the field know all of the

fundamentals of the game. 1
i

Trotter believes that the tekm which

has its men thinking football has a

better chance to win its games. Pass-

ing, punting, tacl^ng and ot^ier t^iiigs

necessary will be drilled. .v *

The football man that goes oil! to

spring practice and refreshes hilhbelf

on the rules of the game and its con-

ditions will fit in bettei* next year.

'Oxy and Pomona are reported to have

a world of material to draw from for

the coming grid season, and the one to

get tiie earliest start has the advan-

tage. .^\'^^ '--^!- -

This may be the only year the

Branch can use Freshmen, and they

are going to try and take advantage of

4hat condition. Every man that ever!

thought of playing football ought to^

report next Monday. There lire many

j

Freshmen with football l>i«lns_^at

did not try for the team this year who
should go out now.
The help and support 6f everyone

are needed. This is the one change of

a lifetime, and it is up to the-Branch

to turn out a winning Cub team. It is

impossible to win without competition

and material. The material, is here,

and that will make comipetittdn. Turn

out and help make a winning team for

the 1$21 grid ^e^isftn. ^

Playing in an ideal baseball

temperature, the Redlands Uni-

versity team flattened under the

S.'B. U. C. club to the music of

10 to '7,.when the home bunch let

loose ill the sixth and battered

five markers. ^ - V

The Bulldogs had scraped together

fix runs in the earlier part of the

game, giving themselves a lead of one.

Howevlr, in the seventh the locals

shoved across another counter, placing

•em neck and neck. Then came the

real kick. The Cubs smeUed meat so

keenly that even Axe West got a hit.

The result was that four more Bruin

Babes spiked the rubber, and with Mi-

1

other tally for the >fnemy. giving the

final soore. ^
Action started in the .second. Wil-

liams of the Canines walked. Warren
sacrificed, while PaU whiffed Talleson.

Ackerman, blinded by the sun, dropped

Welch's pop> putting .two men on.

Smith, the opposing heaver, clacked

one to close left, bringing over Wil-

Uams. Backus retired the side ^th a

fly tb Bernard.,

The first demonstration on -the

Branch's part came in the third.

Frampton filed to Cummings, tmt Jus-

tice singled through second. Cap Ban-

ning' laid one over first to the enjoy-

ment of the California wide-mouths,

but Justice hesitated and was forced

sires, to stop at second. Tillie again
smashed a single through second, scor-

ing Axe and, by permission of Coach
Cunningham of Redlands, allowed

Smith to "requiesecat in pace" over 14

inches of bench. A big well-puller

named Gaines then assumed,the posi-

tion made vacant. Ackerman filed to

Cap, Cummings. The scpre, 6 apiece.

liiter, tl|e eighth. Frampton, took

second on Williams' wild throw to

Troyer. Justice singled to^left and
Wa^e stopped another pitch with his

ribs.. Patz, like the hero pitcher of.

fiction, drove one through second,

ringing up Frampton and Justice. Ber-

nard sacrificed, men advancing each a

base. Then Banning and Patz pulled

a double steal, jotting down another.

Quihn rapped one to left, Patz cross-

ing. West puffed and Quinn was
tagj^ed stealing second.

fX-

4

and swam] around merrily for about

half an ho jr. Sunday • morning Bak-

ersfield was deadr—the team had de-

parted for home. The long ribbon

stretch jus out of tile town was made
hot and thi Ridge Routewcaused many
of the menlto have seasickness.

j

The teaip was not lax on the eats.

Tiny Collins handled the

d to perfection. He pix)-

ams with meal tickets and
e coach. Tiny presented

of the vehicles with a sur-

day afternoon, when he

presented Ihem with the pay for trans-

porting th( Cub tracksters. 1^ \ -j

Other tlap a few other little Inci-

dents, sucl as raining water f'nom the

third to tie second floor and rolling

11 over the hotel, tlie trip

was uneventful. At least the town
wasn't glajl to have the team win, but

glad to see it leav^what
were up.

as M.anagi
business
yided the
even ltd
the drivei

prise Sati

Ih their portion of the ninth the

BuUpups managed to get another run

through a long double by Gaines and
a single by Troyer, but it did them lit-

tle good. -

Several features stood out in the

game besides the excess swatting. •"

Patz not only threw a good game, but

started the fireworks that won it. He
is rather unpopular with a gent named
Troyfer, having struck out the latter-"

four of his five times at bat. A total

of eight S. O.'s are credited to Patz.

,

"Red** Banning must be approaching

the dimensions of Tiny Collins, judg-

ing by the frequency wiik which he

got in front of pitched balls.

Tillie Parisi certainly played a i?reat

out. Banning was also nicked trying game at the keystone, besides*obtaln-

X
I.

they were
few peopU

>,^IJUV^WW »M%^«^M^M^IMMMMMMAMMAMM^^^M

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
April

April
April

April

there.

April

May
May

lands.

May
Teck.
May
May

Park.
May
May

t^

» ,

16—Pomona, at Pomona.
20—U. 8. C, h#re.

23—Oxy, at Oxy.
26— Loyola Coiiege,

30—Whltticr, here.

3—Loyola College, here.

7—Redlands, at Red-

11—Cal Teck, at Cal

14—Pomona, here.

IB—M. 8. C, Exposition

21—Oxy, here.

28—Whlttier, at Whittitr.

to steal.

The big excitement broke in th6

fourth. Williams singled and War-

ren sacrificed. Talleson beat out a

grounder to West, while Weld steamed

another one down. Wayne dropped

the ball in the attempt to get Williams

at home, leaving Talleson and Weld
on. Smi'h laid one by third, two more

men wiping feet. Backus singled, put-

ting away the fourth run. Pats then

tightened and blew Troyer, and Kilby

grounded out. West to Quinn.

In the fifth Ackerman singled to

right. Frampton slapped one to Troyer,

who threw low to Warren, Ackerman
taking third. Justice filed to Backus

and Smith cocked Wayne with a

pitched ball, filling the stations. Ban-

ning took a big lead and was held oft

first, forcing Ackerman, who was

caught at home.
The Purps hooked another one in

the sixth when Talleson singled, stole

second and scored on a long drive by

Smith. However, the latter was erased

at third.

Then things started. Bernard

popped to Warren and Quinn walked.

West scraped the left-field fence for a

double. Pat swiped home just befdre

Parisi kissed one through second,

counting West. Ackerman fouled to

Weld. Frampton knocked one down
the line, putting Tillie on third and he

taking second. Justice cracked an-

other one down, cleaning up and going

to second. Wayne biffed a Texas

leaguer to short right, Justice brand-

ing the dicer. Patz out, Smith to

Troyer. The scores 6 to 6, the edge

with Redlands.

In the seventh the umpk disagreed

tog two timely single^:

West has the honor of being the first

and only to sla|> the sphere over the

wire. One solid celluloid coughdrop
w^l *>« awarded to the one who
gufsses the name of the next yap

bouncing the hide on the avenue.

Kindly drop all entries in one of the

tall baskets in the halls tor due con-

sideration.
Well, the ganf: jnade a darned good

showing for the first game, and next

week let's not have any broken limbs

from trying the self-kicking stunt on
account of missing a ball game here

tomorrow. TJhe proof

;

. ^
REDLANDS
AB. R. H

Badkus. if 5
Trt)yer, lb. —,. 5

Kilby, 3b. ..:. 6
Cummings, cf 5
W'lUlams. as 2

Warren, 2b 2
Talleson. rf, ..~^,i

W^Id. c. ......:.^'4

Smith, p. .1 3
Hqlines, ff. 1

Gaines, pk

Totals. «»*

^VMMW^MM »V^i^^My^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^

... 1

.36

S. B
AB.

„.. 5

Z"'. 5

JxiStice. cf.

BatnninR, c
Patx, p.

Bernard, If 4

Quinn, lb. 3
Weiit, ss. ...^ 5
Parisi, 2b. 4
Ackerman, 3b.!... 3

Frampton, rf 4

2

2
'

1
1

1

7

r.
R.
2

.1

t
t>

1

2
I

2

1
1
1

1

«>

2

1

o.
3
8

2
1 ,

3

6
1

A.

1
1

I
I
1
3
3

1

24 12

C.
H.
S
2
2
1*
1
2

1

2

O.
1
8

2
3
1
1

A.
1
1
2

1
4

E.

,

-1
-e

2

K.

1
0,

I

1 'f .^

le " 16 27Totals.. ».....35

Score by innlnss: . ^

.

Reds 1 0*^ • 1
Hits 110 3 2

Cubs „ 5 1

Hits 10 2 115 2
' 8ummar>-:

Earned runs—Redlands, 3; Cubs. 9.

1--^^
^2—9
i X—40
4 X—16

In-

V

i*w *Kz» antirA nndi»npp when he nlng* pitched—Smitli, 6 2-8: Gaines. 11--.
with the e°"^«,.

^'^^^^^f^yjJi o««t ' Ba*.s on IJiUls^Off Patz. 1: off .Smith. 2.

called a raw strike on Bernard, cost-
j g^^^j^ out—By Patx. 8; by Smith. 2; by

ina the latter his bats. Quinn grounded
; oaines. t Two-base hit.s—W€stt2. .Smith

out, Kilby to Troyer. West buried one ^ ^-*"-* «'^-»'"« "»^ *>v Ditched boii-

in the Vermont avenue asphalt and

was compelled, much against his de-

3ahninsr 3, Ackerman. CharRc defeat to

Gaines. Time of grame— 2 hours, IS min-
utes. U^nplre—Hargitt.

8 p^m* Sharp

APRIL

8 pan. I%arp

>|1

3Se and

APRIL
S. B. U. C. Au«lltorlum »»>

*i
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DOROTHY BAAS \

Who will appear at Votfevil tonight

W
Everything is ready for the curtain i "Steps'' Ig Another mystenr/bufltto rise on the mysteries of the Vdde- «« a masterpiece of contrasts and to

yU tonteht, which will, without a <^^cover the identity of the actors is

doubt b^ the best VodfnrU ever sUged 'n^.Jl^
°°^ ^^ ^^^ diversions of .the

at this University^ •

^

\ Tn t^ot th-. *w ,
" ' ^^^ '

, rrx. . »• i
'" '^^^ ^"® Whole Is a mysteriousThe musical review will be a big affair, for there is the "Million Delia"

'

act. in which Dorothy Baas has a 1
^ysteiy in which Mr. Gould, who has

prominent part. She has done much
^*®° °" ^^® professional stage, will do

nrofeiisfonai wnrv o«h v
"'"^^ some unusual things. He is one of

HXly awa^^^^^^^ ^tSr'^T ^^°^^ "*"° ^^° "^J^^ ^»^« usual th!n«s

hayeTe^n" hT^^clur^'s "d'" R?tS i

"^^'^' f^J. .^'l^. ^^S ---^ 'eelinl
The

which

*..-

Gentle has charge of the costumes.
and that mean» they wUl be unique
and beautiful.
There are several surprises ready

Ha« Wuz Beens" is another
is worth the price that any

downtown theatre asks for stuff that
is far Inferior. Here are the doings
or the fate of "opery" stars who

full of pins, JElmira Snips -wUi en-
deavor to reaclf high "C" and ends up
In a touching song that will call out
all the handkerchiefs in the audience.

"In the Villain's Hands" suggests
by the terribje title what the play will
deal with, but It teaches a good moral,

of the audience ther** is'ir.'.nnia^'I^'^r*!
that Is what all young college

the foulP«7tinA of/ ^!.^!!??^Z .^f .«J'-l«-'^«?^' and there ia no doubt that

this itself is wort^ the price of ad-
mission—the joy of gazing on some-
thing more than the velvet curtains
There are moons that rise and fall
horses that roam across the stage
whenever the ^ay demands. Children
are kidnapped before the veVy eyes

The

foulest kind,
at a:

Minstrel

sit in his seat an/'J^tch'u""!."""'
!•"*'' •""-'"*"'' """' ways "aYte; '^

Show rivals
Ing this heart-rending 'drama of the

•Honey Bov 'RvsknZ'r^'r.^r,!'^^
the American stage. How girls fall for

irT°frL-M^^t!?.°^J^.^°r«^ P^"™^«e a handsome face and repent the restMmstrels." They promise to springnew jokes and all are anxiously wait-
tag to see how this is done. In rlot-

of their lives ia vividly set forth Hi
four •acts.

'A

CHANCE FOR FRCSH
TO TRY OUT FOR

-v

•Af* >'>.•
I

ICUB STAFF *

.>f

^ MEALS A
CAFIF

Hi

,

And then last, hut not least, al-rolnrft o«/i «ir* —VZ. —
. . •

'^"^ ^uvu lusc, aui not least, al-

,te»Tr>„/°iJ""^,.°r*"!*'
bacif;,hough It should have been mention^

first, is the famous Buster Keaton
comedy. "The Scarecrow." It is a two
reeler and any one who has seen this
comedian of the silver screen knows

* f ing

compleiicns, and ro'lling^b^Jnes, "they
.1 wi^l be tliere in all their glory^ T^
1- ,-^^ *^«tlte Vaudeville has in itsielf
^r the attractions of the reeuarl Or-
Dheum httl Th<»..« «rni iL - u»i i

^""*^"***« v* lue silver ^preen Knows
act that h«« I«!^h,r v^w*

tumbling
'

that this is another act that Is worth

irtrnrv^rt^Ttraho^uM*' '^^ ^"^

Next Yew'f PI
"* Service if

FOR ;

UGH SIGN

and yet it will be done tonight in this
auditorlunL

'One A- Emme" Is iie rev^ftng of

lias been working
hard, flunking on exams and other lit-

tle things to make this show a credit
to the university. Tom Hams is
chairman of the committee and man-

whV^tt ;Lrr ^^"^^"^f
?l*i^er o^the affarana^L; Miller.

^hSol
^^^ "'^ "^* *"

I

"^*^° "°^^"' ^^ Phillips. Mildred
T^r»»{>,» T?i^^ ,

iPoundstone $re the rest of the com-

J^^l^^ ^"^^w!!^ ^ ""r'^^ I

"*"^- ^"^^ ^""P« '• ^n charge of

^^ia^4A Torn^ A^*!*.^ u^
manager. assi#t<>d by Jack Woodhouse.

mvs^rv w Tf ^ ObUgBtaT tt. a The stage crew has Uto been workings

wirmt?' Two lii^v"*' ^'
^^""^ ""^ r*^^ ^ ««t everyth^ing ready. The

IrlTni't
^^^^ ^^" ^»<>^ '«°ny raen curtain goes u© promptly at 8:00"• ^ ' o'clock, and this show will be on time.

Include Full

anted by

IT a sufllcient ni mber ot students
win sign their nam « to the lists that
will be posted In th i halls in the near
future, for a "three meals-a-day" Cafe-
teria schedule for the next school-
term, a request will be sent to Berke-
ley for approval, according to Miss
C. P. Hallam. manager of the Campus
Cafeteria. The puFpose of the 'plan
is to enable those students who will
desire lodging in tie campus neigh-
borhood to make a rangements more
easily by having the problem of board
away from the canjpus removed. It
would also afford
for those who car
cafeteria. The hou
follows: 7:15-8:30
noon hours, and 5

lore employment
to work in the

ie are planned as
[. m.. the regular

30 p. m.. ex-

Distinguished scholars fror.i various
parts of the country, as well as edu-
cators from the University of Califor-
nia, will constitute the faculty' of the
University of California Summer Ses-
sion in Los Angeles, to be held from
June 20th to July 30th at the Southern
Branch campus, according to ^ state-
ment issued today by Walter Morris
Hart. Dean 6f the Summer Session in
Berkeley.

[ ,
'^ " ? ) ':?•

"I^ is the purpose of the Summer
Session, not only to emphasize with
its two instltutiohs. the unity ot higher
education In the state, b.ut also to I

establish more and more clo5jely thej
connections with the various universi-
ties thrpughout the countrj." said
Dean Hart, "and to this end. many
eminent scholar^ and lecturers are in-
vited every year to Lob Angeles."
One hundred and four faculty mem'

bers from twenty-four different col-
leglatA institutidns are to give courses
in the Summer Session.
The course of the Summer Session

are one hundred forty-three in num-
ber. The Department of Education
leads with 28 courses ; the Department
of Agriculture Juta 17; Physical Edu-
cation-^ 16; Economics 11; Music 7;
Frencli and Spanish 6 each; Geog-
raphy. History. Household Science
and Public Speaking 4 each; Chemis-
try, Mathematics, Kiysics, and Public
Health 3 apiece; Civil Engineering,
Criminology. Graphic Art, Journalism.
Latin, Engineering aid Political
Science 2 each; and one each for
Astronomy. Household Art and Law.
Students have been requested to file

applications for admittance '

to the
Summer Session with the Recorder of
the Faculties at Berkeley by mail on
or befbre June 1st, an application
form being attached to the Summer
Session Bulletin. Registration will
take place Saturday. Jime 18th, from
8

: 30 a. 'ra. to 12 o'clock, .and Monday.
June 20, in Millspaugh Hall, ii

' 'H

TryQUts for positions on the
Cub Staff for n^xt year will be-
gin ne» week and continue un-
til, tjte «nd of this semester, a
period of six weeks. All f^re»h«
men who are interested in news-
paper work and who wish to
work on the Cub next year
•hould apply to the ejlitor of
the Cub at once. t/^^ ?^

Positions will be open both on
the business and editorial staff.
These include advertising work,
reporting, copy desk and newf
editing. ,

^ : ;v

^ Due to the fact that Itiiaa
definitely decided to have but
two y#afs cf college work at
S. B. i;. C. next year's Cub sUff
must be chosen almost entirely
from this year's Freshmen since
the present staff is largely corw-
posed of Sophonu>res who will
not bf back next year. This is
an unubual opportunity for
Freshmen and all who are inter-
-^tted should make application
at once since there is only a
short tinie left for tryouts.%

mm
—

v

TICKETS GOING FAST

FOR ANNUAL PA6EAKT
AhdaJtisia Dance Festival of

Spring May 2, Dress F(e-

.hearsals in Progress

c.ud.ng s««rd.y arpooas''anas:^:[BRANCH R. 0. Tl C. RANKS
However the proposed schedule la

Intended entirely for th^ accommo^
tioH of the atiHr?nCs| ao that it is de-
pendent on an assufed and adequate
number of custome

Council 'Mmutes
i-

NOTES ON COUNCIL MEETING^
f>j FOR APRIL 19.

Recommendation of Coach Cozens
approved by Rex ICiUer, Commission-
er of Athletics concerning the award
of numerals to teritois men. Presh-

PRCff". BECKMAfrS
i CLASSES. ASSIST

- "MAISON CLAIRE"

•p-4

MISSDARLO^
4 "GIVE LB

' BRANCI

-rf^

\ -.]

"France has fbund that she still has
many loyal friends 'away out west'
whom she can call upon in the time
of need." says Mr. Brunswig, of the

men particiapting in half the number S™?Ti*^ ?''"l.
Company and a

of conference matches be awarded nu- ^'^^"^'^'^f'*
^y birth, who is making

merals. and that a four inch gold nu- f".
"^^^^ *?^*^ '°^ **®^P *^ ^he desti-

meral on a blue background %re the ^ ^^® tubercular sufferers of
insignia. Men who receive numeraW ^Sr°^n , ^
under this ruling are William Acker- !

.' ^^^^« has enlisted toto his
man, A. B. Runford, J. W. Olmstead. \ JflJir^P';

Frederick Beckman. pro-
W. R. James. l^^^^

of foreign languages In this

A financial Board of Control con- iJ"*^®™*^^
*nd » native of Prance,

sistmg of three members will be elect- / *''*f
*" ^^^^ week JDr. Beckman has

ed if a recommendation presented by t^?^^ J,^^f P^®* ^^^ ^^^P ^^ the
Mr. Tipton, and postponed till a fur uf*f^ ^^^^^^ ^ »^^ ^^ <^»a»»e8

ther meeting be adopted. This Board
]y"^<^n,/>*^e responded generously to

wm.havethefouowtag duties: (»'%=""Wm.„

TO
TJRE TO
STUDENTS

SIXTH AMONG COLLEGES

Physical Education and Dancing
classes are rapidly" scaling the peaks
which lead "Over the Mountain into
Spain," in the ticket campaign £or the
Spanish pageant, to be given on Mon-
day, May 2.

,

Many of the classes are already 'pas t i^**"^ ** going Co take an eastern trto
the half way house and a few are inj*"^ one gentlemaa >ropoeea. to aC
sight of the peak. The progress of [tend Damflno Universtty, the iocatioti
the classes is recorded upon a chart o' which has not beea ascertained s^t

and there is -a great amount of in- 1
^Ife present writing.

!

Up- to the present only 89 Soii^hd-

j

mores out of 250 in the clase have
,
complied with the request for "Where
Next" data for the Southern Campus.

It fs noticeable, however, that oat
•^of these ^ some 54 are golag to at-
tend college at Berkeley, whldh *howfi
that the "Cal." feeling has been de-
•veloping strongly ^t the Southern
'Branch.

j
Wi)rd has come that ten of t^

;

Sophomore woihen were fortunal^
enough to secure rooms together *t

j

Brasfield, a popular Berkeley "dorm."
I
which is now flUad, and^expect to en-
jjoy themselves as a Sontherri Brancli •

; group, j- .»

Twelve Sophs. Intend to remain at
S. B. U. C. Nine wUl ' transfer to
U. S. C, four to Pomona, and two
will find themselves At the University
of Michigan. S. B. U.C. wIU- be repre-
sented at the Davis Farm School. Ore-
gon AgriculturaJ CoBeg*?. Columbia
University, and the Los Aageleff Pul^- J
lie Library Schqol. # "

Two of the mett are going into busi-
ness, one in CHendai^ and the other
as a chemist In De«Ch Valley. O^e

i<

fi

terest as ta which class will be the
first to scaled the mountain. The con-
test close.s Monday. April 251
A tag day for all those not wearing

a yellow disk will be held a few days
before the Pageant. The price of the

The Unie for the "Whfe-e Next" Itet
for the Year Book haa been extended
^o fhis afternoon, and all who have
not sent in word to the 'Annual as to
their destination for the coming year
are gently reqoested to flU in oire of

scussion' of new
and non-fiction,
w. the foremost

Making a budget of the Associated
Students subject to the approval and
recommendations of the council and
also able to make recommendations
to the council. It would have control
and jurisdiction over the business
manager of the* Associated Students,
Busmess Manager of the Cub Callfor-
nian» Manager of Students' Co-op
Store and other financial officials who
may be elected or appointed. •

Dr. Marvin, chairman of the Student
Affah-s Committee, discussed the vital
question of Student Jurisdiction and
the alignment between faculty and
students. He stated that it U a self
evident fact that every effort is being
made to organize complete and abso-
iHte student government Rather
than make a statement in writing,
enumerating every power of faculty
and council, which would be satisfac-
tory for most instances but would
eventually be cramping In iheir ef-
fects. he recommended that the coun-
cil at all times be given as much pow-
er as It Is capable of handling, but
at no time more. He further sug-
gested that the University Affairs
Committee be empowered to state
what action shall be Uken In 'specific
cases of fricUon.

^

There will be a
books, both fiction
given by Miss Darl
book reviewer" of thd city, next Tues
day. April 26th. at o le o'clock. This
will be Miss Darlow s fourth talk to
the University studeits, and the last
one of this year. He enthusiasm, her
quaint anecdotes, hei hearty apprecia-
tion, and above all, her own person-
ality, guarantee a t-eat to all ^irho
hear her. It is. moreover, an excel-
lent opportunity to ciitch up with the
worthwhile new books. r v
Time—Tuesday, A^rll 26th, at

o'clock.

Place—Room 114'M. H.
'Xll students and jnembers of

faculty are urged to be present

states that this
"Maison Claire" has quite a history.
It is so called because it is the estab-l
llshment of home# In the bright sun-
shiny air for the helpless and home-
less sufferers from tuberculosis all
over France.
The south of Prance, however, is

the most popular situation for thpse
homes, as It has the' warmest and
most effective climate for such cases.

REQUIREMEFRfSOF
GIRLS' SWiMMING

MEET ANNOUNCED

one

tlie

WILL

NOMINATE OFFIC^f^ FOR
W. A. A. NEXT FALL

At the W. A, A. meeting held Tue*
day. April 5, the following nomina-

S^?*l ^.V^ °**^®- ^*^r president—
Edith Hammond, Helen PetroBky
Irene Palmer; for vice-president-
Florence Bevlngton, Blanche Curtin.
na Doyle; secreUry—Helen Hamr
mond, Ruth Schoeppe; treasurer
Uyretta, Hendricks. Dorothy OUlam,
Margaret Parker. The elections will
be held at the next meeting.

Final arrangements for the girls*
swimming meet have been announced
by the head of swimnjing. Eunice
Wachter. The first meet will be held
on Friday, May 6, and the second on
Wednesday, May H. Bach ^1 who
wishes to compete must have fulfilled
the following requirements. She most
have had four practices; mupt be able
to do a plain dive; to tread water
three minutes; to do two strokes well.
and most be able to swim the length
of Bimini pool twice.

BASEBALL
, PLAY J

U. 8. cNs. I, p.

baseball team is to p
spring according to Q
Henry Bruce. The i
oriental trip exfi^nde „_ ^
to the university son e tlme^ ago, but
acceptance was delayed' on account of
the

_
Faculty^ Cp™™^* ee?^ refusal to

grant the students let ve." Recent de-

Less than six months old the R. O.
T. C. department of the Southern
Branch ranks sixth In size among the
47 colleges and universities in the
Nln^h Corps Area, according to Col.
Palmer; professor of military science
and tactics. "The parent institution
at Berkeley holds first place in the
district," sUted Col. JPalmer, "with
an enrollment of 1,605 men. The en-
rollment here is placed at 312, accord-
ing to official statistics.

That the Reserve Officers Trahiing
Corps is gaining in popularity in the
various institutions of learning
througout the United States is evi-
denced from the resolutions adopted
by the iBterfraternity Council com-
posed of representatives from 46
men's college fraternities, which met
recently in their annual convention.
In the resolution the R. O. T. C. move-
ment was publicly and heartily en-
dorsed by the conference and all fra-

ternities were urged to support it in

tickets -is 35 cents, and admittance ***® araall cards above the mail-boxed
will be by the little orange and black '^^^ ^^^^ information and leave it la
tags. ithe box provided for the purpose.

Practice for the Andulsia is held ''^^•y should wrlte^th*4riiam«l «rtliey
daily and the dancing class hours arei*^*®**'® them to appear inlhe iSoithera
devoted to practice upon the JoUl !

^'Anipu«* H is eaeeedift^ iaiiM>Kaiit
in which all the members will take i

^^^^ t**^« *>® done today, as the Aimual
parts.

I

wishes to contain the names of all

On April 23 and 30 two complete P*^*®"** Sophomores and their future
dress rehearsals will be held out upon ' locations,

the lawn^. 4- - +; j^ . •. v^- , .^ , ^
The classes iln the lead fn the ticket

selling contest stand as follows:
L Til, M. W. P., fO o'clock.
2. TIO, M. W. F., 12 o'clock.
3. TIO. M. W. F.,^ 8 o'clock.
4. 52B, T. Th., 12 o'clock; TIO, M.

W. F., 2 o'clock.;

5. Til, M. W. F., 9 o'clock; TIO,
T. Th., 2 o'clock, j: ^; H -

PRIZES OFFERED FOR

JAPANESE ORATt^RICAi.
^^-^

PASTRY-MAKING
DEMONSTRATION

Besides the Southern Califoraia Ora-
torical no take place on ftay ll, at
Oxy, there will be a Japan^t^e Or%i^

4ical contest held about June i. The
place has not yet been decided. This
will give those whp were aiia^U\to
prepare an oration for tiie ^iithem
'^"^ an excellent chance to jdiljlayCal.

every way possible.

Although the Southern Brancli^will
|iot havitf a rifie team to • represent
it in the Inter-Corps Gallery Rifie

AN SOON|^o"*P«^*'^o'» which will be held this
month by the teams In the Ninth and
Fourth Corps Ai^a. it will be repre-
sented next year according to Col.
Palmer. However, the University of
California will enxer two teams In the
contest, as will the California Insti-

tute of Technology. In the last gal-
lery rifie shoot held the team from
U. C. won first place.

Mrs.

,- GIVEN HOME EC' ^^eir ability in tWs line of Verkf The
I

Japanese Oratorical is now an iM*^
Kate Brewer Vaughn of the t

event. It was iiuui|puratedllist^eir^

A.)~U. 8. C.'B

y in Japaii this

duate Manager
omoters of the
the ^invitation

Los Angeles Express, and Mrs. Capp * endeavor to prpmote more friendly^
from Barker Bros., were both visitors

|
lations between the United States 'ahd

in the Home Economics department > Japan,
last .week.

j All manuscripts must be in the
Mrs. Vamghn gave a demonstration

|

hands of the Commissiofier of Foi^i-
to Mrs. Evans* class in Family Cook- sics. David Barnwell, by May 1. The
ery, in the art of icing cakes. oration must AoV iHi more than 1800

Mrs. Vaughn showed the class how words long and may be written on any

L^,1HQ«0R,'A «) xjMey,

^h.,^

USE TANKS
r/A.)-r-ClttUnlng

S. B. U. C WELCOMES
NATIONAL SORORITY
FIRSTm UNIVERSITY

Installation of Sigma Phi Bpsllon
Sorority as a chapter of the Phi Sig-
ma Sigma National Fraternity on
April 14, marks an epoch ta the cpl-
leglate history of S. B. U. C. This
Is the first national sorority on the
campus.
Tbe Phi Sigma Sigma originated ac

Hunter College. >l6w Yorlp. 1913.
The S. B. U. e. Chapter Is to be

icnown as the Zeta Chapter, and ia the
first to be installed on the coast

\

V. S. C GLEE CLUB
IN DISGUISE TO
SING AT THEATRE

U. S. C, (S. I. p. A.)--Prompted by
the success of the Stanford Glee Club's
special presentations at a local movie
house, one of the leading cinema
theatres (CallCprnia Theatre) has

of the "I^ve, Honor ^d Obey" tank, asked t\^e U. ». C. Glee Club to ap-

pSQFrtS-
i<^„i fs.; I. .p.

thatTthe: freshman ch ss has become
"tit<!^th«t'.tPQ. cockey ' and that '/tra

ditIons.arj&',no. more." the sophomore
class Jja§. presented. the student coun-
cil a. petition calling Jfor the return

the use of which his been under
official taboo since th s beginning of
last

to make jonquils, violets, rose leaves
and May baskets from the icing.
Mrs. Capp is well known throughout

the United States and especially in
the city of Los Angeles, for her lec-
tures on subjects pertalniQg to in-

terior decorating, textiles, period fur-
niture, and in fact everything relating
to a beautiful home.

no hope could be held for the submis-
sion, of the freshmen and the observa-
tion of the traditiont. The eopho-
mores report that the [freshmen have
violated the traditions to the extent

pear on Its program for one week.
The club has accpted the offer, but
does not

the
name U. S. C. .in the

theatre billing.

SHAKESPEARE ACTS
WILL BE aVEN BY

L. A. HIGH SCHOOLS
A Shakespeare Festival will be held

at Normal HiU Center. April 22 and*23.
by the Oral Arts Association of South-
em California. All the High Schools
of Los Angeles County will take part.
Tickets to matinee and evening per-
formances will be on sale next week at
the High Schools. Fifty cents will be

subject that tends to p*on:u)te, either
by criticism or constructive stifg^
tions, better relations between Japiin
and the United SUtes. There wttthe
$100 in prizes offered, ft$ for first

place and 125 for second place.
The contest is subject to the saine

provisions as the Southern Cailfomita
Oratorical. Dr. AHfsoa Gaw, he4d of
the Engllsl^^department of the Unl'^
sity of Southern California, fs the
Judge selector. Any further Informa-
tion^can be secured from the Comn^s-
sioner of Forehslcs.

n«tuJn^'"1ho'*' ;.
1° presenting ^^e dg^a not appear under Its reruUrl chained for'aft^mooVkndTveStngVr^ I U^^^^^

petition, the 8ophom)res took the name, the university forbidding i^^ "—^ — ""^" .**"*! "" '"*»^M_-. -^ Yt ^^«^»"^ ^»8 utKen^on.a

stand that unless the t ink Is returned
i

use' .bf ^e

that tliey have no fei
on the senior bench.

r of queening

MISS PALMER
Welcome news has

Physical Education
Miss Gladys Palmer,
structor, is on the n
cenoe. Miss Palmer hks been III for
five weeks with typhoid
friends have missed hei
versity for that long.
so 111 that it is thought
she will not return
this year.

ETTER
ome from the
partment that
Athletics in-

to eonvales

ti»

fever, and her
from the Uhi-
She has been
probable that
teach again

SPRING POLITICS
AND CAMPAIGNING
BEGIN ON CAMPUS

Univ. of Nevada, (S. I. P, A.)-4^1i-
tics is rampant on the Nevada casipus
and the campaigning for various, can-
didates to student body offices I^ \m-

creasing with rapid strides. The ejec-
tion to decide the candidates for this
coming fall term will come April 23
and on ihat day the campaigning will
be at a peak. Each office is hotly <x)n-
tested by two or more candidates,
with the possibility that even more
candidates will be nominated bei'ore
the nominations close, April 19th

formances. The Saturday morning
performance will be free. Following
lis the program:
Friday afternoon anjd Saturday even-

ing:

"As You Like It" Jefferson
"Romeo and Juliet" Whlttier
"Twelfth Nighf San Fernando
•^Winter's Tale" Polytechnic
"Taming of the iShrew" Franklin
Friday night and Saturday matinee:

"Twelfth Night" Hollywood
•'Jilldsummer Night's Dream". . . .L. A.
"Much Ado About Nothing". .Lincoln
"Twelfth Night" ...... .i

. , .Alhambra
"Antony and Cleopatra" .'.Manual Arts
Saturday morning—Outdoor fete and

procession: address by Mr. Frederick
Warde; address by Mayor Snyder;
plays* dances, games by professionals,
dramatic clubs, high, intermediate and
grade schools.

NEW GEMS FROM OLD IN
DIAMOra) EXPERIMENTS

Univ. of Nevada. <S. I. P. A,)—<^
of the diamonds being experfkieiltM
on by the U. S. Bureau of Miiiesex
periment station men under the di-
rection of Direcor S. C Llnd at the

pale emerald green color d0€^ tb the
actimi of the emanations from radii|in
chloride and bromide. These dia-
monds are placed ih a small le^.tox
and are surrounded by tubes ooniaui*
Ing the radium salt aint a:;> left tor
var>ing lengths of tlBie. This dia-
mond when first placed with the radi-
um about three weeks a^o was a
poor yellow color, and when removed
from the box today ^mif$ fbund to hate
changed from thle poor *eolor to tliat
of a pale eaerald green. With Its
change In color which ia permaneiit.
the value has been Increased over
double.

NOTIC*
Anyone who has not drawn a -vic-

tory medal and who is entitled te one
see me If they wish to get it.

CAPT*AIN BfNGHAM.
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EdiiiE

STAEE-

VODEVIL

t Bd|tor ~.^.^

Editor U~.

Editor
Editor ...-^

«M>*«*«** >^T

..Mildred Sanborn
PhU Wernette

^..,f. . Jacob Ja^aon
DoroUiy Ci»wie3?
.^ther Kol;aer

John Worley*•••••*«•••••••••••'••

• •*M»*«*^***«**«**'

. ..^,.,.„ Courin^ Crawford
^......Rex MiUeur

Pau^A Velth"jr-

S^J^EVA. B<|Mor

1- '_
' .....Don Gordon

i«i*4.fMv ' " Lola Baker

A«d^tCircula«on .... - -...4vl«^ Woodhouae

CoiUfliifiiottPr of Ut«5My AcUvitiee...- ..Thomas liama

Virginia Conojrer, Mariort% 1l%>rehel^l, Lorraine* Eader,

Doflft Mortloc*. Mliiajjfc Bnatete. K%^hrx4 *"*^ SijJOM,

AlA. Fleou, Clarissa HosWna, UUiaj^ Pun^phpey, ^eliKV

Ho^ll. Grace Smiley. Harold Isi^^l. Iva Worsfold,

G«rald ICpudaon.

and to tk^ Univ^fi^ty?

jhimea have been Writteijt, ina.uflieraijle

gpefiches made, arguments g:iven pro and con,

opi|iion8 vouchsafed—in short a veritable flood of

propaganda and * literature'* has been poured forth

from time imra/gmorial in a frantic and' thus far

fruitless effort to arrive at soijie definite con-

clu^ipnii iu. regw;d tQ. thai, ever-present, but never-

the^less mysterioj^. toj^M^-rCpLJuEGE SPIRIT.

I Bt^ Hot T^ 9(Beii Solved,

Has the eldest sage, the wisest councillor or Uie
^

ma&t verdant freshman ever succeeded ii\ vouch-

s^ng a satisfactory or eveit a workable definition

ol^that iudeftnable institution called university

•spkit f After the conclusion of two yeai-s of active

cjaSge life in a branch of one of the largest uni-

versities io. the world how many of us are able to

explain or even to comprehend within our inmiost

befnjgs just what, who, when or where said spfrit

is or should be

li It 4ptivi^?

I

There are those who.say college spirit is m^oii-

fe^ed only by those who devote all their time to

tjbii promjotion of activities outside the eurriculmn.

Tii&^i^ ihe ma^ .or,woman who succeeds in attadi-

InlfaEm or her name to the greatest number o^ uni-

versity enterprises is to. b^e held in high esteem as

a h^'ing; example of college spirit. Obviously this

th«oiy falls to the ground when you take iu,to con-

sideration the fact that the undertaking of a great

many duM^s usually results in the neglect of some.

For tjie student has yet to be found who is able to

4oi full justice tomore than one or two concurrent

ac^vities. It is,, then^true that this over-eagerness

to participate is not necessarily a demonstration of

the rea] college -spirit, for it often proves detri-

mental to the acti^'ities i^^yolved. ^
f : ^ r

I Is it the conscientious student who devotes, his

every effort to th,e acquisition of grades of a hi^h

rank, who is the, real example of college spirit'/

Thftt there is sowicthiBg worthy, of note in "this

twor}' 16 evidence^ by the ^ct that the primacy

end of. mniversnty worfc is -the educating of the in-

di^dual. If, then, the *

^grin^// ^rueslly endeaVors

le attai^ thia fu&damealal goal, is helhc model to

,

iHf follpwed? '^"'^

Aga^in, thjpre is the studpnt who strives for pro-

fic^ncy in,KpnB<e one line of endeavor* He is con-

st4Q»tly at wock upon tjhat single thing and expends

?at deal of time and effort in an attempt to

recognition for accomplishments in that

^fii|5» However, h^ Is oitcn inclined,to overlodk, the

Wt tkiUthere afc other opportunitiejf, opon t^ him
and often neglects to give any degree of si^port.to

ot^r e(i\i^H>' important activities.

Otib Sfeks knowledge

AH these and many more considerations cousti-

tfifti problem for those who seek sonve solution, to

the much-discusseil (question of university spirit.

^l|t..Uub Californian s^ifeto, iu this ea*?, not ta im-

pact, but t<^ acqui*:e knowledge, belters to the

esiiv litorials on the subject 6f college^ spirit

lyflEl Vv welcomed at aiiy time. The paper desires

to secMit as. to the opinion of tlw» stu-

dettt Tuiblii' . acuity opinion is also solicited. H
ft siblt^ to secure any degree of satisfaction

tlifough arriving at some fairly definite concli:

this, rfietbod sliould prove the most practical. Tlic

question is a Uve one; every one should be vitally

concerned and intei-estedi

Put the powers of your colleg^e-trained mind

Jiftjofk a coU' abject and give us aud our readers

the o^portujttity to consiider the rebi^lts of your cour

templation- In this way it is hoped that it may be

ppp^l^ to delve a, little deepjr into the subject

than has hitherto bee^ possible.

Second Big Week, Commencing Saturday, April 23

h -

Chaplin
t't s
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JACKIE COOGAN

^•

>

• •ex .

Direotioa QOIIE BII06,—SOL LKS8S|I'

I I I " I. "

ApffHfiti Call.

Sfx)t at Figueroa
M^ii^ 2609 anfi lQ8t7

Sbdi at Alvaradp
WU«^ir« 1 and 55102

SIXTH AT VERMONT
56P70^ and 560141 . ,

.

The. Atpabasfadpr
^YiWt^rfi 3026 fri^ D^livenr

1" iT"

t -'•'

Standard M^chandis<p at Lqwc^ "Cut Priceai" - ;'

ElajsUnan Koflaks and Sporting Goods |

'

Importers \oi 'Exclusive Pterfunries, Cosmetics and powders

J^^j^ Service oi> all Phone Orders, and Fr^ Delivery

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUGGIST f ^

C"
,*>^'

}:
O ffers

9^ elightful

1 Er ntertainment, •

r V ariety of t- f
'^ f

'

*' I nterestmg / '
: ; V V"

_ L aughs. .^;. I

Some BndfiB tnute in c<

I
.(

X. I

REMEMBER YOUR

IJIW, Mp.p

s wnii

---,— r-
~ * hide Us coUrs beneath, a coat ol,

Don't be the bird that »ays after the shin-dig i hia^k or whit). Truly, if is the color-

is over, "I wish I had gone.,! • ..The acte liave somejlng that God has given to each of His

prpte*5ional performances slicked clear off the

map. Any act is worth at least the price of 35 or

50 cents. - : \ : -i ^. \ ^^

• Vode toni|ht!,' ei^t Bells sharp^Tjl
; J

ft'-'. ! - ^ . « .
*

.
'

'

Bmbalnung iools for poor Max Lowe, '

,
'-

A crepe upon Ijis door ; > , .

For what he thought was H2Qj
^. Was H2804.

Where wiU yim Wtonitc St ^itfht? 1

''"'*
'

• • • '

-
.

'<

-i.^

4

Had God cruitod this world a place

of black and white, how much of its

beauty would have been lost For

the ' loveliness of the flowers lies not

alone in the delicate material ot its

leaves and pe als ,but more, far more,

in the dellclo^ s coloring. The pulsive

wonderful be luty of the ros^ would

be lost were It merely a black mass.

The tinted tei demess of the geranium,

would be goiie forever were we to /

Have yours made from your *'Southerh Campus" proof.

itudcnia. Wi
Official ,>

University
Plig^ogcapber |!

hM maim

Wh^ Vou Want TfisA

i^i^ 'U\ ii PT
r .

..^

lAi

Headline: '^B&a getir kick out of milk,

milk probably came from a **muley cjojk^

y f

ij
^

'*I got fired today/^ said'the Spark Phiip;i^1' r

'
' 'ZatKo 1

'

' said the Btittcn'. *
'Tm discharged

Speaking of- noyftlties—the.vodevilfe's tonite.

:Mi ,:

•t;

^ l^he voAeville

Amen.

.u

^t*^^ Cue

wondrous git s of .nature that makes,

them seem t4 live' and to breathe as,

they cast the r loveliness about them.

A synonyn —and yet, not a syno-

nym: Music say we. is to the mov-

ing picture, lashed upon the screen

but another nkeneas of the color and
the^ flower. I or w,hat»can, so enhance
the beauty a id. the theme and the

heart of a ihotoplay than harmony,

righUy playcfl and rightly placed.

How numy times have we attended

the little shp w where a lone pianist

sat biMiging t le keys, possibly making
far more noije with her chewing gum

i thian the piat q would .. ever be able to

The'S^^® forth, nisslng $L key now and
again or, ev n worse^ striking tlie.

wrong note ibout one time out ot
three? With a comody-^slapstick. if'

you please— his kind of rau^ic may
i>e desirable. But wit^^ a rca| picture,

never. t.
i

'..' y-.

To Mischa Guterabn, conductor of

the Graumai Symphony Orchestra,

goes the hon< r of arranging the musj-

cai scores to ^very picture played at

botn of the G rauman theatres. When,
during a heart-rending scene, your

,

mind is carr ed tnrther along ^ an

!
intensely dra natic compo8itl6n of the

i
orchestra; or when, during the breack-

neck ra9e of the. h^ro to save the life

61 hia loved one, the music thrills

I

wl)^ its, speed and seems to aid him
on his \^aly: )r when hos finds her and
holds her tif ht and breathless in his

arnj^f a sootiing hairoony bweetens

% the air—thesi ! are the moments we a]^

A predate mor j and mpre the coloring

that the maj^ic lends to the photo

plays.

^^f^^^

Witt Wi^i; 1,, HUQ^OII CO., lOQl- South Olive Street

'
i Repairing

Remodellfif
Oleaning

^

Presaing.
V '^'*'*

'<1^
i ,

V

UIPI J
'

^ ^QMrtMfWWRSITY TAILOR ^

HS^OTROPIS TAILOR SI

a MALMSERGL Profi.

4969 Melrose Avenue
t

I

'l

.

» K

.**» -7

.

iii^ -

THE ONE SCHOOt.
'T.-'

__ >„

f.
< -

In Los Angeles, where the indlvidita. ^^i^^QS w^at he wants, w^ien

he wants it, and where he wants it» • ii

^

Private Tutoring— All Subj^ts— Selected Expert Teachers.

^ LOS ANGEUS CC^^PHIf^
730 South Grand AvenueF -^^t-r' t ' V

J
^—

)

13M9; 579-878

WHEN YOU DESIRE THE BEST RESULTS
BR1^^ OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO
^ ^

J JE mm KODAK AND ART SI

;i:l't 'f The most Interesting store^in l^s Angeles

'AffUfsW. SmOi St, 0|ip.. P^r>hiiig Square Los Angeles, Cal.

j Wll lU..-Hi.J» | i iLM.l,V>m'^ '
J

'

"'1 '- '^-
• I'

'

Rhode Island lUd t

V,.-, r

L^^;^f

I i**'

-w-Tw tm^'im

Es^ lor Bstj#9g

E^lra Fine Dark

.4
'

•^'

A load of ode. muJit here., be fcowed to bode the^

bally vode.

Kiglit episodes will be bestowed in vodeviile a la

mode.
Bus Keaton'8 reel, a^tunibli^ig cUai—and tluuii^ we

woi't reveal.

We feel you'll vqueai wheu miustrela peal. V/mr

iiidea will never heal.

I

The Deuejp of May a pageant gleams^ **Acrow* the

Hills to Spain."
' Behind the scenes tir ' of^au means to sell^\tith

might and muju.
A l. ^ '" au Oiiy gAine, we also i>iay Pomon,
Spring lootbttll'starts to bruise the frame aud stir

tlie idle dibne. .

Last year balance
Costumes.

• ••»•'

••••••

When-ih^y swd it is. more blessed to give tfian

to receive they reierred to flanks.

t^ffliiieiv ^^o. was. iUunl*

thUiin—'*W m, Im surpriciiu bring

n{^ U^e Bible, ami i il^howrou who he wti.s.
*

No more th» traji^fer slickeiJ ridds, ujxm the L. A.

car.

A brand new transfer system bides, the nickel

graft to bar.

The xestroo^ '>unea beneath fr- i>-tt,i. a dress

. uow *^ ' *roub

KAP AN 3 BELLS FINANCES
Ka0 a^d I ells issuies the following

statement o' its financial stinding.

which it waf thought would' be of in-

terest to majiy S. B. U. C-. student*:

I DebiU
% 7.50

18.25

6.00

42.60:

25.00

31^01
3.00

I

20.00

Thomas) ........ 6.00

12.50

26JL^

29.24

on Stage Doors , . . BM

Posters ...

Incidentals

Royalty .

.

Programs ,

liooiey
Properties .

.

Books (Mias
Tickets

S. B. Tax..
War Tax .

.

Bahmce due

• •••••••••a

Total

Tickets (Wl

Balance

1232.75

Credits
ite. L.) ....I308.09

Total Credit i
308.0«

Total Deb ts 23276

% 75,34

1* Effif yi i| f

SPALDIN
AjWetic
Equiproeat
For Kvery

And
Outdoor
SpOFi

A latUe Difieveiit

Clubs and private partlsa find that our

catering for teas and dances Is "a

little difterent." It gives that touch

of distinction so much dosired.

m*.":? • -^ 1 1 >
1

A, G. SfaISwo & Baos.
435 8. Spring St., Los Angeles

T-r

Gil aoiUk flower SI

T-

LANDI CAPftEXNlBITION.
The Art department Is holding an

exhibition c ' landscape photographs,
'

by lilr. L^ S. Slevin of Carmel. Thci

exhibition. ^ rhich is In the corridors

Fo. ..>vu.a comes- . ...u.al «cud_'fh. i->^^^^-^'^^''^Z^Z:':',f,^^Z.TnXi
1 month of Ax|ril.

For Satisfactory Work

Ymm mm shop

Vermont and 5wta Monica

Bouleviird
*

A Block From: tM- University.

Leave Your t,aMr»c|ry Here

Main S098 64629

CARL F. mtrS
VW I | —i^W<W^"^^^Hy^*-^ «5*-'WW!

SC1«X)L3 OF PANCING
*lN"B?-« fm^p*'^^^'

LOS ANGELES and^ SAN JOSE,

CALIFORNIA.

Classes Daily 1:3^to^2:Ji)r=Z;l^i^
8:3Q. Dancing every afternoon and

evening. Private lesson* by ap^

pointment Mo Jazsing , alioMfed

isiieESHep
4315 Mei^ose Aya.

GUARANTEED SHOE
R EPiA I RING AT
QOARANTEep PRICES

A^ork BiMck Sam Dw
o Uniswrsity Studbnii

4

4
X

i\
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FK SPONSOR SmCEl
POTMEN OF a a a C

^
One of thiB principal events of the

year will be held the evening of May
; 6 ia the women's gymnasium when a
^ smoker wilf be staged by th© Pfederal

,
Clas^ according to Stuart Ward,
2{fegldent.
A nimiber of boxing bouts will be

held 9^4 several wrestling ipatches
j

will be featufed* according^ to Fred
Little, chapman of th^ social commit-
tee which will have cbaqge of the af-
£atR J|i:» Foley, editor of the Pasa-

": dena Post and a poet and humorist of
Bote, will entertain with .a number of

. [ reading^ and will convulse the audi-
. #mce witli his inimitable atories of
; we*ern life.

4. All the male members of t^e Stu-
f ];^e^t Body will be the guests of the

Federal CUlsb, providing they hlold
Studei^ Body cards,

r • . • <^ Ft J*

^^^T ^WT" fim

S. B. MUST GROW TO
:y%^m FOR GRATER

That Ihe University of CaJifomia,
Southern BraAch» will soon have, to
provide for an enrollment much greater
tha^ the present one, was the stater
ment m^de recentfy by Dean Walter
Morris Hart, professor of English Phi-
lology and Dean of th« Summer Ses-
tion of the University of California.

t)ean Hart is not a believer in junior
colleges, nor a nuiltitude of small col-
leges, because they require so much
duplication of outlay. Neither, in his
opinion, should theory and practice be
separated in college courses. This

P. E. FUramSH|3
LATEST PUZZtA*

^^^TQ COMMUTERS
"Transfer chang«|i after May

1." By all these mysterious
little signs posted in the street
cars it woUld seemj that some-
thing new is sgon to be'hcoueht
to light i- '*^*f*^"-
Rumor has it that, In the fu-

tujFe, under the n^w system,
cars can be loaded faster, and
will mo^ai^ more quickly, it has
also been said that people who
transfer more tljan twice must,
under the new system, pay an
extra fare for their last ride,
no matter how shortj.

Which all means that after
May 1, there will be much con-
fusion on the servants qt the
public otherwise kno\^n aa street
cars.

•OaEFY
"4. tw

eVB> CXtlPOR-lflXN T -^

PHI KAP*A QAMM>^
Phi Kappa Gailma wishes to an-

nounce the folloinHng pledges: Ber-
nardlne Clark, Glaiys M^urer, EJiepnor
Norcross, Kathrynf Long.

}

>wi

»r »m^ 7*^T

1 BEACH B )X PARTY
Miss Beatrice G>rchakofr entertain-

ed about twenty-fl re couples from S.
B. U. C. at a Bo c Party at Venice
Wednesday eveninj .

Dancing, uking i » the beach- coqces-
,
slpns, and quafflai refreshing: piinch
were the major fe tures of the eten-
Ing. "

.

T 1

PAH4TING THE Lil|.l^

COLORING OF GEMS
RADIOEXPERIMENTS

Univ. of I*e¥., (S. I. PJ A,)—Experi-
ments on the coloring of gems by
radium emanations are being carried
on here by the U. ^ Bureau of Mines
Experiment Statloii. men under the
direction of Dr. S. C. LJnd, director.
Among other gems, several diamonds,
are being exposed to the radium rays
and some interesting results are ex-
pected to be found within the next
few weeks. Several remarkable colors

4

HiKESOC4AL S€f9VICe
The Social Serv ce Club of the Y.

Wf. C. A. and their riends had a house
party at Camp Ua tee oyer the week
end and report a "wonderful tJme"
in spite of the blis ered feet and trtlff'

rauBcles that resul ed from the hike
to, the top of Mt. Wilson ma^e on
Saturday.

have been gotten with tonjw, aqiethyst
would result la turning out men ca^a,- \

^^^ various glasses^
j

|

'

bla of doing nothing except what they I

Md been trained to do.
The Southern Branch should be en-

larged to folfill the requirements of
the increaaed enroTlment, and should
not allow junior colleges to take its
place. ^ .;

MANAGERS Of 'Xa-EES'V
HAVE -nLLED "DATES>»

KINOERGAR EN DANCE
On Friday. April the 15th, an after

noon da;ice was given In the women's
gym by the Kindergarten Primary De-
partment.
Freddie Winter'd University jaxz

band furnished the music, and pun<jh
Vns served during t le afternppu^ '

The dance lastec from 3i3a to' 6
Psm.

'

A !

-NATIONAL FRAT '

': MAY BE FORMED,
'S , FOR JOURNALBTIS
[

University of Southern California.
(S. L P. A.)—Plans for forming a
national collegiate journalistic fra-
ternity for both men and women are
under way by the U. S. C. Press Club.
If the fraternity is formed the chib
,Tvill form thp mother chapter. The
iHvlUtion was issued from the Uni-
varilty of Nevada, following tentative
discussions held during the latst year.
This fraternity would in no sensQ

be established in rivalry of either
Sigma Delta Chi and Pi Delta Epsl-
!•, the men's honoj^ary journalistic
fraternitiejj, ox TheU Sigma. Chi, the
women's national organisation, but
vsmiAhe iLJiiODjBQT movemeju jia„an
entirely new i^ld of a fraternity for
both men and wonj^ni^

Whittier College, (S. I. P. A)—Man-
agers of both of the Whittier College
glee clubs have returned from busi-
ness trips with a full string of "dates"
for the week of Marck 27. It is the
custom for the clubs to travel during
the week of tbe annual Easter vaca-
tion. This year the girL^s glee club
is to tour the southewi end of the
state and will spend almost the eur
tire week singfog to audiences in and
around San Diego. The men's club
will migrate northward and will give
a series of six concerts at Santa Bar-
bara, Fresno and other cities of that
section. Both clubs haye appeared
in local performances and give evi-
dence of making friends wherever
they go. Prof. Howard li. Hockett; is
director of both organizations^

WHTTilER GLEE CLUB
SINGS FOR BENEFIT

Scimiter and Kei initiations were
held on Tuesday nliht. The men Ini-
tiated were^ W. C. Anderson, Wen-
djdl Hubbai-d, Haiold McClanahan,
David Barnwell, Charges Walter,
Thomas liams, Doiald Collins, .Al-
ford 01msted> Robirt Boiling, Fred
Winters, Ray McBurney, Coach Fred
Cozens.

T»i

WiSCOPAL OfGANiZATIOM
Bishop Stevens, ijecently apjK>inted

Bishop Coadjutor of the Diocese of
Lob Angeles, will adfress the students
of the Southern Branch on Tuesday,
the 26th of this moi th, at 3:15 p. m.,
at Trinity Episcopa Churchy qn tlie
corner of Melrose j nd Berendo ave-
nues.
The purpose of tils meeting is tolJ!!r«h

fotm an organization of all Epicopal-
ians in the Southern
ty. All faculty mem )ers and students
who are aflUiated w
Church are urged to
an organization has
iihQ University bf Southern California

,<#••»

AMPHITHRAIER MAY ^<
BB BUBLT AT Wipip^

Whittier CoHeg^ (S. I. P. A.')—

A

movement which may result in th^
Section of an amphitheatre at Whit-
tier College was launched on March
11. Professor H. E. Harris, head of
the

' English department, and Presi-
dent H. N. Wright are sponsors for
t^e movement. The Senior claas has
signified ite intention of pfoducing a
Shakespearian play on Class Day,
Commencement Week, if tti« amphi-
theater is completed by that time.
Committees have been appointed to
make arrangement preceding excava-
tion and constructron. It is estimated
that the proposed structure will seat
50(H^ persons. "Fire hill," the hill ris-
ing juat back of Naylor hall and which^

Whittier CoUege, (S. Lp, A,)—A4 a
benefit for the local comi^iittee which
is preparing for the L.; A. "County
Christian Endeavor convention to be
held in WhitUer March U, 19. 20, the
Wliittler College njen's glee club gaVe
a concert at thf First Frijends church
Tuesday evening. The clUb was well
received and a goodly sum was re-
alized.

The C. E. convention is. expected ^
be the biggest county contention ev^r
held. Dr. Francis E. Clark, founder of
the C. E. movement, wllh be present
and, though an aged mai>, will deliver
addresses. All Whittier is planning
for the convention.

1 ;
11

WirWE^ OF CqWjTEST
Charity Powell of S^ta Monica

High School, and Mansfield Moyer of
Los Angles Higjx willi represent
Southern California in the Shakes^
pea/ian contest sU Berkeley on ApriJ
2Srd.

These two were selected at the pre-

with a membership
Bishop Stevens is a

Branch Universi-

th the Episcopal
ye present. Such
been formed at

a yery interesting speaker.

of 165 students,
young man and

MANUSCRir T CLUBi
Nineteen lively ^ anuscripters e^-

ioy^ed a picnic supier -and boating
party at Westlake Pajk on the evening
of April 13th. The lun of consuming
a jolly spread was followed by .a
round-table of origina witty verse and
thrilling manuscript, read in spirited
fashion. As a^. cl max Dr. Gray
knocked off an orlg nal army ditt)r,

and then the party <4Joumed to the
lake.

Those composing tie joyous crowd
were Rosalind Green< , president, Bar-
bara Johnson, Olive Taylor, Emilie
Perry, Ruby Thompsm, Mabel Salit-
bury, Irene Cunningliam. Lucile An-
drews, Blanche Haii^kins, Catherine
Fluke^ Ruth lAicler, i^nne Moitet, Ivn
Worsfold, Vincent Douglas, Harry
Nichols, John Cohee, Paul fickerson,
and (but of course. noti least) Dr, Gray.

mmi» metm of

PBESffiEirrADVOCATEp
Thit he system of electing presi-

dents in the United SUtes should b«u
changed la order that mcto of unques-
tioned ability may be'^Jhosen instead
of n»n of mediocre attatoments, is,
the opinion of Dr, Roy Malcolm, civic
secretary of the Los Angeles City
Clob» and fornaer professor of politi>-
cal science in the University of Cali-
fornia, who aadressed the class in^
political science at the Southern
Branch Monday.
Dr« Malcolm, who was a delegate to

the convention of the Progressive
Party held in ChlqagQ In 1>3^. stated
that ae he sat In the convention hall
'which had become the scene of a
howling mob," he reflected that the
people, of tlie United SUte# deserved
a larger share in the choosing of their
presidents than they have. 'There
is too mtich ignorance as regards the
election of a president," sa^d Dr. Mal-
colm. "It is surprising but true, t^at
a number of the delegates tp the Chi-
cago convention did not know the ^

proce^dure of election which, follows

pret?de^yT- /*• '^•** -'" *"
•That there is, a movement under

way to change the present method of
choosing presidents is evident, accord-
ing to Dr. Malcolm, who stated that
at the present time there are 21
States which, have the prAendenUal
primary system. In closing, Dr. Mal-
colm advised the students to n^aln^
tain t^eir high ideals but not to for.
get the practical things of Ufe.

NEW DRAMATIC CtUB
9RGANIZED AT U. OF N^

UNIV; OP NEVADA.— (S. I. P. A.)—
A new. dramatic club has been formed
at the. University of Nevada by the
consoUdation of the two existing clubs» I

n. A. E, and Clionia. One of the pre-
lequisites for membeaahip is amarked
ability along dramaUc lines, ua shown
by pertlcipaUon in one of the smaller
plays given at the University.*

PRACTICE TEACHING— FALL
4 {

SEM€8TER.
All present Jr. A's and Sr. B's of

the Tjeachers' College (whether to
or not) and all t^ose Special!

School students who will do generail
teaching during the Fall Semester,
must fill out and file at the office of
the Department of Training, Room
101 Training School, the Practice
Teaehing Assignment card—white.
This Is to be done between Monday

and Fri^y, April. 26^ to 2|;. t^ /T
Those who are to do some line of

special teaching. Art, Mnslc, etc., will
flU out one of the blue cards and
leave »lt with the head of their own
department during the sanje week.
Junior CoU$ge students who ex-

pect to enroU for teacher training
next lay,.m««t nJ^ift' comply with this
request.t » ( .

See further notice In the glass cov-
ered bulletin board in Millspaugh Hall
and on the general bulletins.
B# PRQMPTI f

I

'^__^ .

A.j,THINKEa^.-| ^''•;

The^successful man of toiiay is a
thinker. *"

*j> ' .* '
. 'fci»i»i •—* < II I > f f

^ '
' * I I I 1 1 ^ ?

A Ust of i^iiiftHi iii; ^<H«# fj?r the
Somaifr Sei^Ipn students in baing

Qt^sUon—"What do">ou thinly the «o™l?iW. by ^i^ R«t|i, Ware, ^am-
University n^^ds moat?" ~ ni«r Session representative in Lbs An-

g atMM toMjTB. Keilar—"dold hard cM&*'f te^^s. Alt pffrsontf ^nnf^
Rosalind Greene—"An honor spirits '^ ^^' ^^ ^^ without boi^4MMpr6en
Dorothy SnUti^—4!!A 4hM jmt of-^^ ^^^ o^ ^^^^ 20 a^m^A 80,w . ,-: r -r*'^ -^ p^as© conimnnicate wiUt^itWarei

»tr SZX Pvi% Piiiance BiMt!*». or
phone Pico 3621.

J
ji.t f C;--CoUege."

Heleh^ Rogers—"More student body
activities by the whole student body."
DerA Gamin--'^^, workable honor

system." '.

Courtney Crawford—"More general
participation in student govemmeat
Mary I. Daggett—"More boya"
Anonymaus~"A rest room for Ben

iSinx^ and John McMahus."

«>rr GRKK wiiJocAjr

Unlv. o? Arizona, (% f; K J)—bn
Wednesday, March 30, the l^e|ihme»
edition of the Wildcat will make It's

appearance^on the campus. Some of
the special features of this edition are
that It is entirely done by the fresh-
njen class, it is to be printed on green
paper wlth^ black ink, it has severai
special cuts and cartoons, and i|. will
be larger than the ordinary edition of
the Wildcal.

,

. \ ,

'—
.

•''}

Will th^e be a fuli house April 22?

The Oik Sbop widi a
Msytibnal Reputatioik

Stationery, Engraving^-

^nring, Art Objects^ :^jk.
Picture Fr^wniog, Ever- ^^^ I

sharp Pencils, Fbunt-r ^
ain Pens,cfc, Framedf
Pictures, Service ly^d^^

Satisfaction.

I

;^r

stttnoMutt.

< V,

overlooks the entire canipua. offersil ^^"^^.^^^ the Southern
natural empiical area and has been'

^*^ **' Saturday

selected as the locaUon for the pro-
posed edifice.

la all there
were fifteen representatives fromi
seven high scjiools in or near Los
Angeles.' ...... : !]

l-i FEDERAL f OTE6r..t -
Add three! Three bouncing baby

girls within the 'last fortnight. The
proud fathers are C. I . Ellis, Ira Wil'
helm and E. R. Sidell]

A magazine exchange has been In-

of the Feds in

Miss Ba^ara Greenwood, head of i

the University Kindergarten, received
the fellowing letter, indirectly through
Mr. Gerard, from President Warren
G.^ Harding: *

THE WHITE HOUSE
Wn«hlngton, D. C.

^ „ March 23, 1921.
'

My dear Mr. Gerard:
Replying to your request for an!

expression of my views regarding the
utility of the kindergarten, I may s^y
tliatAbecanse the kindergarten seems
to^ me an effective means of providing
earljr moral, social; and intellectual
training,, and promoting patriotism, Iam hopeful that this educational ad-
vantage may presently be provided
lor all children of tlie' Nation.

Very truly yours,
WARREN G. HARDING.

aar. Julian M. Gerard,
Treasurer, National Kindergarten

Association,
3 West 4(>th Street,
New York City, NL Y.

PKyaJCAL EXAMJf^TlOliS
One o^ the requirements for taking

up the work of practice teaching is fwTth" ihTm''an assurance from Dr. Tltcomb's
office that the student; la physically
qualified to begin such work.

All students who have not prevtous-
ly taught In one of our schools, and
who expect t© do so this fall, must
arrange an appointment wJUi Dr.- Tit-
comb's office immediately to secure
her O. K. befoi;e t^dioee of the prea-

Stalled for the benefit'
one of the upper rodnis in the Me-
chanics Arts building All Feds are
requested to leave tieir old maga-
zines there when thej haye. finished

Any kin
Mechanics to th^^.

;
welcome. ,c '''V

ent sen^Q^ter

CHARLES W. WADDhK
*. Supervisor ol •Training

.*^.

from Popular
Pat will bel

*i

Unly. of Nev., (g.. i. p. A.)^Ten
new members of Phi Kappa Ply,
National Honor Fraternity at the Un^
verslty of Nevada, were elected this

ITALIAN TOUR
Special excursions thrc^gh Italy

and France are being organised among
/the students and faculties ef the U4i-
veralties and colleges of America, to
celebrate Dante's centenary.
Students who are Interested In this

summer excursion/ should communi-
cate with Prof. Armando T. Bfaslrl of
Pomona College for further informa-
Uon.

At a recent meeting of studentf in
the Art Department, a resolution, ^as

an individual pledge to foUow the
Berkeley custom in Upt|olding the
honor ay^jUpn, and agreed to 4p all in
their poijriF to prevent cheating in
any of the Art classes.

week. Of the ten. students elected 1??°^^®?, T}^^\'^^I. ^I^^^
student signed

six are women and four men. and ac-
cording to the eligibility requirements
of the fraternity an liave attained an
average grade of 90 or better thruout
their entire uniyerslty couwe.

Sweaters and numecais were award-
ed the six members of the varsity
track team Wednesday, at assembly
The tenj|i^ team and freshman track
teams wfre also given nun^erala.
The rest of the assembly was given

over to^ meeting of the student!
oody. Bernard Brennan read the re-
portot tJM ccamc^l to the etBdents

Lieutenant Wilson G. Bingham has
been promoted from a first Lieutenant
to a Captain the Infantry U. S. A.

WANTED—Some girl to share house-
keeping room. Inquire Coun«iMo<; of
Women.

At the university kneetingt^next
Wednesday at 1 o'clo< k, Mr. W L».

tF4nley will lecture am Bhi»«( > moUnn
Pictures on "Wild Lif^ and its Con
servation."

• Mr. Finley is one of the greatest
bU:d photographers of the <jountry.w was at one time hei d oi nie ga,B|e
and fish c(nninission o ! Of^go& and
he strove ft) get resulU in game' pro-
tection by educating it b people to a
knowlqidge of wild life He is now
living at, . Santa Monica studying the
birds ipd, animals of fquthem Call
fornia.

Mr. Finley is donatink his services
and time to the Univerity ^ giving;.
this lecutre.

of the most
rals» will, ac-

ates Join the
wasn't" during

......^ 2 :
Frank A. Smith, o

prominent of the F
cording to his class
ranks of the "wish I

the month of May, wAen he wtfl be
wedded to Miaa Josephine Casey.
Here's luck> Smithy^

^ * »

Leonardo Anthony will manage the
volley' ball tomament ^ rhich is sched-
uled to start this week The pennant
which will be given t^ the winning
team is on display i^ th^ Federals
building

He plans his work, then he
works hie plan. Nothing alters his re-
solve, and he knows he cannot so

He do«. ntrt allow som/el clever ar-
gument to . outweigh his good judg-
ment, and he knows it is better to
seek advdce at the beginning th&n at
the end.

, i - ^

So, also, when yon are fi Von seek
the advidjB from the best physician.
Why not do justice to your Storage
Battery aM get an expert's opinion in-
stead of the adviciL of a "ti^or Vop"?
The Storage Batteijy Department of

the University of California, S. H,
guarantees all work don^ at o^t/of
parts used in repairing. Give your
storage battery a good wash-out once
a year by our m.en, who do the work
'to perfection, and your mind will be
iat e^e for twelve months to come. 7
The path of dnty is the path oft

safety.

Be wisQ. today; 'tis madness to
defer. '

*

of'Deri-5

Bfl^w are ytour ^m?

W you haye thesti^htiwf^uii^^
Irfclon that your eyesig^ht is not
all that it should be. you
should consult |*. : competent
Optometrist at oiiceand have a
thQrough exaininafipn of the
eyea made. )'

"

'

Xft^ can come here, with the.
knowledgre that the examina-
tion will' be made accurately,
by al^o%e(3 aci^Btif)^ nietho<i^.

If we find that grl^ssee are,not
required we will not prescribe
theqau

Call al
hew. easy
proiid< po
America'a

our salearoom. See
it in. te become^ the-

n of an
Snaatect Motercyclt,

built of tbe beat material.

Old Metprcycles Takefvii|.Tn|Wf^:

Amcric^fa Qreateft- Motorcycle
House,

2d6 ft Bj^tmgBi.
Soutl»em Call/. OKtPfbutors.

'^mmmii^mmm
^mm'm'mmi^rmm

l^ um 00.

School Supi^ljit,

4«ftwest Plclf:^

>r I
V Rfff|i^:wfter«.yoa Qa^o» th^car

^... at Melroi^-
'

^»«

PBS

In accordance witli the
nis Searles. former regent pf the Unt,
yersity of California, $1,000,000 worthj
of Alameda marsh lead today .eomesj
into the possession of the University,
The loss to the Alameda treasury re?,
suits from the cbange, dae to the fact
;that the land now automhtfcaHy.
leaves the tax class as It enters the
University dominions.

About forty of the upper class ^rls
jof the Home Bionomics departnient
•plan to have a week end party at La-
guna Beach on April 22. The girls
expect to go to the beach In machines
and i-ent several houses.

Far S4a umI. Re»t—Late
Machine o£ Alt; Mak^.

Mbdal

H DesirMl

AND

AB Silk Uce»^ 30c, 35c

1»iwJe Taiiwli Co,

ii83 South. S|HJ9i^ Si.

If you get it in the neck, be- glad
you're not an ostrich or & giraffe. *

V-od-e'V-i-l

A-p-r-I-l 22

m

V-o-d-e-v-i-l

Arp-r-i-1 22

W. A. A. ELEC "ION '

W. X.A, Mjill hold a n^pe meeting
next Tijesd^y at 12: l6 c 'clock for the
purpose of electing offl jers for next
year. Names of the cam Mates nomin-
ated appear on the buuitin boards

DO YOII EAT?
MO N.

Wder ftnir Sinr
Successors to

HoRJknis Drug Store
Mi^rcN# and Heliotrope

Teiephonet: 59530—Wilshi re 623
mt

ont

Be linlifii Lunch

IrmftyEpiscopalCliaiffli
MELROSE AND BEfHHIOO

aund^ Sfrvic^ a apd 11 a.

and 7:30 p.

m^
m.

mF WWP'

AU m^ds Home Cookeeb ^^Qi^
pies, Cakeo, iJoughuuts, Cookies,

Roils, Browi ^ad, B«h;ed Bifi«iis,

Salads, etc.

wusKnurser

7e»

Landscape Gardening of All

Kinds

D^dlVUJ UiHL Ct.
SIfUbUfbed IMI

732 Seuth Hill St

1 to *o'Clock <St*?fower8, Plants, Shrubbery

638 North Vermont Ave.
WHal^Ir^. ^884

Drawing: H^tarialt, 9|fttltiM|ry
Arti&ta' SnjBlki

You^ Education Is not o#iplf%Mn.
lU y^M have read our ci^log. ^Se
Thouf^nd; Qllfstiors on AgHcuM^fe
4m\\y answered.

Ags^ & Musser Seed Ox
Tel.. 601^ ^Mfieits, Cai.



CUB SALIFORNIAN

IKFGRHN
"^'' sMEy wioiiy

Once more the veterans of the grid-

iron are but to learn the game. Mon-

day afternoon over twenty candidates

appeared for practice and later In the

week this .^lumber had swelled ijntU

It ^ well over thirty. * *

-'

Headed by Coach Trotter and Cap-

Uin Rossell the squad started learn-

ing how to hang onk) the oval and all

served as backs taking the ball from

the quarter. • Picking the ball up when'

iM k game that was featured by a
j|. ^^g rolling over the ground took

slugging match and ap umpires bat- some of the skin off niost of the aspir-

tle tl*e- U. S. C. baseball team defeat- an^s^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^,

ed the Cubs by a score of 9-1.
^^ learning the first fundamentals of

Baldridge and Olmstead were the the, game. Trotter is trying to have

batteries for the Branch and I^yns
1 g^^ry man on the squad know what

and Schmiti started for the Trojans.
|
^q ^q and when to do it. In this way

Bill Baldridge chucked a ^eat game i

^^jj^ ^eam has a better chance to win

AtHl deceived fair support. Loyns
| ^jjeir games. Often games have lost

stuck in the box for four innings and
! y^y ^^ ignorance of some of the team

th«i iwas relieved by Stanley who about the rules. Fumbles are costly

gave the pitching job to Hlnnichs in ^nd dropped forward passes help- to

the seventh. lose games and Qoach isn't going to

Failrar, leadoff man for the Trojans, take any chances.

\POMONA
7 RUNS

SCORES
IN FIRST

i. *

''rdi'
t-

WINS
Wltot is youif ophiion of a baseball diamknd ix/lhcre tbel barest

single by means of entrenchments and other iseless excavations is

turned into the easiest home run? Whsft won d your feelings be if

you saw the first batsman of the oppoaiition cu f p lazy smack to th^

right pasture only to disappear into a life-size( moat and to necessi-

tate the organization of a searching party to recover the loist one?

Well then, those would be your feelings had yda witnessed the brawl

between the locfil warriors and the Pomona dittoes last Saturday.

Encouraged by the lusty cheers of three

for the second time when the Pomona»

singled and advanced to second />n. a

sacriice. Evans singled and passed

to second on. an error, Farrar taking

third! Kuhn. the heavy hitter of the

aggregation, knocked the pill aver tbe

fence scoring Ihe first tw^ runs of the

This practice now before the open-

ing of the season in the fall will help

the men to refresh their minds on the

rudiments of football and will start

them thinking. They will get most of

the fundamentals now and will not be

S. N^t .^Lup p^PpVto Qitan: ^'^pened to spend as much Ume next

Ceiino went to first on an error and year.
*^ii^wo*i

second on Banning's sacrifice. Definite programs will be followed
to
e«rino scored on th* catcher's error, out in the future and the time wlU

U Sj C. tallied another run in the sec- be divided among passing. Panting

ond^ Axt law on the ball for a two ! tackling the dummy, recovering the

bagger over the fence and came in on ball, falling on the ball and the like.

Cerino's single.

In' the third the Trojans made

another counter and the Cubs sent

Football shoes have been issued to

help th« candidates gain traction and

the rest of the regular football uni-

her counter ana
^f^ V^°« ."'^"^

fo^m will probably be issued, before
one man across and left two meh o^i^^"^™

^^^^ work begins.

!^^ "^h^cl^to^'t U 's"c' i^the OtL% thanVa^'taln Rossell, Olson

;S:Iyrtw??^n'r^n^ ^^°^^« ^^°"^' "^

made a run and shut the Branch out

ixi tBat inning.

Bijl buckled down and shut the Tro-

jans out for two innings tstraight and

scored two runs and tied the score.

Olmatead*s hit over the fence placed

him on second and spiked tbe rubber

en West's double. Gerino went the

rounjds after getting on first while

Baxi$ing was working the pitcher.

In the seventh Kuhns again sent the

ball pver the fence and he and Everett

scored on Evans' bunt. Rambo start-

ed t^e works for the Cubs when he hit

a do|ible and went to third on a pass

balL' West was hjft by a pitched ball

iand traveled to second letting Rambo
cros^ the plate on the catcher's throw

to ^ond. West stole* third and

scor^ when Baldridge filed to right.

U. S. C. tallied two more counters

in t^ eighth and won the game by

thai; margin. Even by the use of

pindi hitters in the ninth the Branch
was; unable to score although two men
weri left on base when Cutshall

fanned for the last oat
jTaklng the game as a whole the men

played pretty good ball. Several

errors were made which accounts for

their defeat The Trojans didn't earn

ail •f their runs while few of the Cubs
were scored on fiukes. ^
The score: .

i R
U. i. C .^J^^^.^

Cubft -7

for the preliminary work. Nearly all

of the last years Freshmen squad are

back in the harness and a raft of new
recruits. Capt. Sergei of the Frosh is

back and Marston is again serving as

during that Ume the Branch Players ^^.j^^^. ^^^ Wescott is showing up

well.
i

H
13
7

El
6

7

COZENS* GYM CLASSES

I

STAGEJRACK MEETS

Coach Cozens has been having a

series of track meets in his gyte.

classes. These are being run previous

to games which will be played. The
classes are divided into teams, each

consisting of eight m^n and the, vari-

ous teams competing In four events

each gym period, the relay always be-

ing run.

No startling records have been made
but fair time is recorded considering

that none of the men competing are

tracksters. Following are the records

established: 50 yard dash, 6 sec. flat;

75 yard. 9 fiat; 100 yard, 11:2; 150

yard, 16:1; 80 yard low hurdles, 12:3;

120 1. h.. 17 flat; shot, 35ft 6in.; dis-

cus,, 76 ft. 7 in.; high dive, 64 ft; lang

dive, 11 ft. 1 in.; high jump, 55 in.;

standing broad. 9 ft. 6^ in.; running

broad, 17 ft 3^^ In.; basketball throw,

100 ft. 6 in.; standing hop, skip- and

jump, 26 ft; running. 35 ft 6 in.; foot-

ball throw 120 ft.; football punt, 131

ft 1 inr

nine took the fVacas with'^the count

of 11 to 4 The loi^B cannot be justly

blamed to anyone—with the exception

of Old Man Hardhick. If the first

inning could h^ve been erased the

outcome would poffiibly be quite dif-

ferent " \'':t u^A-l ,
;,

In the first the CUbs having retired.

Home- proceeded to prove the fallacy

in Shakespeare's ditty, "What's in a

name," and cocked; a fluke homer in

the right meadow. ^ Bassler ^some re-

lation of other t6 Johnny) walked

and Cooper doubled. The former,

beln^ a trifle lento in his| ground-

poundink was knocked off ' at third.

Dougherty drove to Banning who
failed td get Cooper at thlrd.^ On the

ancient fake throw to second, Olm-

stead caught him at home as Dough-

erty went to the keystone. Andrew
singled letttoig in the latter and Patz

buried a ball in Allan's ribs giving

him flrst. On an error by Justice,

Taylor obtained first, saturating the

pads. Covington drew four, forcing

in Andrew. Leishman layed one to*

Wayne but the runners all advanced

on account of Justice not covering

second. Then th^y started batting

around again and I a result of^ seven

runs was recorded before they passed.

Banning relieved Patz, the latter

goiim to second ^nd Justice taking

short.
i . .,. ^1.

In the Cubs' half of the sixth they

obtained two runs, one in the seventh

and anpther in thje ninth. However

the Sagehens claimed four more in

the eighth, making the score very

uncomfortable. As was said,, just

erase the first imping and the score

would have probably been quite dif-

ferent ,r .^
i

'
"^ '

'

Bemftrd drjw a beaut in the sixth

when he b ffed a triple to left.

Against all tie dope Olmstead failed

to do any a jpreciable damage with

his stick but even tho it was. his first

game he dre^ r a jjeach of a single.

Much can be said of the spirit of

the Pomona rooters. They never

failed to app lud a good effort or play

regardless o who the player was.

10 raspberry or small-
' 'hey're certainly a white

There was
town stuff,

bunch.
The line-urf:

).

Player
Banning, ss..

Ackerman, 3b
Justice, 2b. s^ 4

4

4

4

3
4

3
1

Olmstead, c.

Quinn, lb
Ilanabo, cf.

Bernard, rf.

Frampton, If.

Patz, p., 2b .

*We8t

Totals

Batted for

Player
Home, 3b
BasAler, c. .

('coper, S8. .

Dougherty, 1

Andrew, 2b ^

Allan, If. ..

Taylor, p. ..

Covln^on, cf.

Leishman, .rf

Col^ If.

Walicer. p.
Clark, rf

BASEBALLiSCHEPyLE

dermis

f 4^

4eay.BDW/Qr
5 14 S/JkVYiKi

i. :: .

Totals

Home run-
Bernard. Tw<

Walker 1

pitcher—Aller
defeat to Pat

^

game, 2 hr. 3 S

rooters the Cubg loet

TRACK AND TENNIS

LEHERS AWARDED
J 1 Wednesday in assembly track "Cs"

and numerals were awarded and ten-

nis "Cs" were given out. Marjorie

Soott awarded the letters and numer*.

als on the part of the student body.

Those wearing track "Cs" have real

reason to be proud as there were onljr

six of the team to receve the oblang

C with the small B in the center. Due
to the fact that the Whittier meet
did not come off there were few letters

awarded. Had this meet been con-

tested there would have been as many
more letters given out.

While tthe team did not take the

Conference this year they made a

creditable showing and placed three

men in the All Conference meet. Those

men r^ce^iring their letter were Rex
Miller, Capt.^ Dale Stoddard, D.

Keech, Clarence Wright, Holland Cut-

shall, David Rambo and Don Collins,

WLE fIIH

II6EBS AT

r-"

/

••.^

CUBS
AB R
4 1

B 1
1

1

%

H iO
1

2
1

1

I

1

2
! 4

I?

I'
I 2
10
'

A
3

2
2

2

6

E
1

4

1

1

.36 4 9 i24 14 7

Patt in 9th, 8ln«:^d.

POMONA
AB R

.V. .-. 2
2

4
5
4
3
4
2
3
1

1

1
1-

2
1
1
1
1
1

.0

IT :o
2 2

2

2

I

1

If

1

if

a

A
.3
1
7.

-

5

3
1

E

1

1

.34 U 8 'V.I 1» 2

With the first three games of the

Conference season played the Cubs i.

are standing on a level with Redlands ^JJ;

and Oxy while Pomona, Whittier and ;

Cal Teck are tie for the first honors.
[

The season is only partly over and f

many things will happen before the

final standing is known.
While the three teams at the bot-

tom are there in percentage the have
In turn defeated one of the teams of

higher standing. Oxy and the Branch
have each lost two games and they

Mg"' ""t^T managers TetTeT was" an
j

will fight it out there this
f
"emoon '

Old English C the same as presented
j

to place one or the other aj the hot- '

^VJ?: rrr rrTaa a ««,« "m^^erar^^a, T.vLe>ot|.'
better luck than did the Varsity and defeated Oxy and the same two mstl-

took all of their meets by fairly large tutions have done away with the Cubs .

looK an oi t" J ... jucjging frptn dope the game ought
to be worth seeing. Patz will prob-

;

ably do the chucking for the Cubs and
Olmstead will complete the battery.

Quinn in all probability will cover

the initial sack with Axe West on
second and Ackerman on third while

Banning will play short. The field

berths are not certain from one game
until the next and it is not yet known,
who will covW the garden.]

A series of games have been^ched-

1^

sicores. Their only regret is that

they couldn't meet the Oxy Frosh.

Bob Hurst lead the list oi; men to

receive their numerals, as Captain.

Others were Bob Bowling, Keith

Parke, Harold Wright, Jones. Waldo

Enns, Sam Olerlch, Gerry Hamilton,

C Von Herzen, Al Gilbert, Wendell

Hubbard, Frank Becker, Hoeppner,

Gordon White, Roy Qulnby and Archie

Wilkins. Athllio Parlsi has the dis-

tinction of getthig the flrst managers

numeral, a small 24 the same as the

track men received except that it is

only 4 inches high.

Capt. Axe West, Harold Hyle, Sam
Bender and Stew James were the four

men to receive "Cs" for their work on

the courts. They werf round "CS"

with a B in the center mounted on a

round piece of blue felt.

Howe. Three bfse hits-
base hlt»—BannltK- Basea

ori' balls—off I'atz 2. Banning 4 Taylor 1..

Struck out— >y Banning 6. Javlpr ^«
Vi Id pitch—Taylor t. Hit by

Bernard, Banning. Charge
Umpire. Koltz. Time of

min.

- 4-

In the springtime,

When the breezes

Blow through the freezes.

Then the heezes

Walk with the sheezes.

April 23—Oxy, at Oxy.

April 25—Federal team, here.

April 26— Loyola College,

there.

April 30—Whittier, here. V

May 3—Loyola College, here.

May 7—Redlands, at Red-

lands.

May 11—Call Teck, at Cf\
Teck.
May 14—Pom6na, her^.

May 13—U. i. C, Exposition

Park. h.'.- . -
•

.|

May 21—Oxy, here. '

May 24—U. S. New Mexico^

\\tT9L v^-y tv'. =•

M#y 28—Whltltier, at Whittier.

: ,*<

V-o-d-e-v-il

A-p-r-i-l 22 •

HAFIDKA 1 DOUBLE

SI IRT THIS MONDAY

1
i

^-o-d-e-v-i-l

A-p-r-i-l 22

uled for the Cubs on Wednesday to

keep them in trim for the Conference

games. There is a two game series

witfl U. S. C, the return g^me being

at the Trojan institution Mky 18 and
two gameft are scheduled with Loyola

College. The first will be played

Tuesday, April 26, at Loyola.

Little dope is available on the col-

lege team but it is expected that they

will give the Cubs a stiff light. The
return game will be playe^ here May
3 and by that time it will

j
be known

what khid of a battle to etpecL*-

uuinAA i*yv*»
**** ***** ***** ^^^^^*^^^^^^^'

'\

Bimini Hot Springs
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

RESORT
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Most Popular |

Swimming Place
On the Coast

| >
The Nataitorium covers an area

of 10,000 square feet, with three
whlt« tiled tanks, affording unex-
celled advantages for swimming
and diving. 600,000 gallons filtered

mineral weters each day.

Turkish aild TrMttment Depart-

ments for Ladie* and Gentle-

men ar« Open Day and Night

Medical Department for the
treatment of rheunsatlc conditions.

/To reach BIMINI itakeHtiJlotrope
Drim car on West Seventli Street.

BIHINI is the official University
of California Swlpuhlhg Tfink and
is thi cl|>aest tto the University

^^^Mb

Following along series of play offs

"Jake" Hanilton has emerged vic-

torious over all of the handball aspir-

ants of the University in the single

matches. Kemp and Herti have tied

for second lonors. Hamilton having

won from \ ertx in two evry exciting

games takir ; the contests by ll^^and
11-8 scores.

Now that the singles are completed

the doubles will begin Monday. All

those who ire interested in handball

are requested to get a partner and

enter. Sigi up in the gym as so6n

as possible and the matches will be

arranged to start Monday.
With the aid of Coach Cogens and

Max Bowmm, who is handling the

affair, the loubles tournament ought

to be as hi] a success as the singles.

All those yiho havfe any interest sign

up and ma* e the victor win his game.

BATTING AVERAGES

AB
We*t - .- 10

Rambo 5

Justice ~* 13

Ackerman — 11

Parlsi -....- 6

Banning 10

Bernard - 7

Frampton —^ 8

Olmstead — 4

Quinn — S

Patz •r

CONFERENCE STANDING

Cal Teck .^ 2 i 66S

Pomona —:...~^ I ^^
Whittier -2 % 666

S. B. U. C. 1 ^
333

Redlanc^s—^ J i2 333

Oxy >J^:^r.V 4-^ F ^^

A sad tale in two chapters:

Chapter I—The man was calm and
collected as he huntM for the leak in

<the gas withiA match.
Chapter II—He is still calm, but has

not ye^been collected.

••What's old Jones doing nowT!—
"Oh, he's w'orting his son's way

through college.*' -

The wise man and the fool's money
are soon united^ !

•^•^

EYtS
EXAMINED

Take Care of Your Eyes
jln Youth and They Will Look
Out for You in Future Years

r«. LANDEN, Opt D.
Sixth Floor Brack Shops

Seventh Str««t Near Grand

oo
GLASSES
FITTED

Q1 CI OilC ^^^ axaminationa and gUstes are the best that

rtlOfne Oi«f4D
i

skiU and scientific knowledge can produce

MANAGER8
ind

ASSISTANTS

E. C. Boynton

Neile lllatjoc|( \»

Mabel Brown

Gertrude Parcel I

S^l
-»'

SUMMER OF 19^ .,

V^ l-v \

-f'

i {

jEsterl^
Teachers' Agency^
Licensed by City and State

, [

I-' 1-

'

^ Los Angeles — San Franciicd

Est. 1888

SERVICE
Our service to you is measured

by your reliance on us.

617 efeoCKMAN BUILDING . : ^66 AWttti^^
Bdwy. 1919

'

Member National Association of

Teachers' Agencies

,S^j

8 p.in« Sharp

38c and SOc

TONITE

8 p.m. Sharp

35e and SOc

S. B. U. C. Auclitoplum
TONITE

Uvfi

4

y

^:n
'

'
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Take heed, ye butterfli^ered and forffetful folk' The t^*,* «« * w ^ .. -^

sanctuary of abandoned rings, purses anf ocker keys hahfin^^ ^^Ji**^'
^^^^ ^''*™°""

.phone office to Mr». Laughlin'i office
^ ' ^ ^^^'^

""^^T^ ^^"^ ^^^ ^^^e-

t r A new system has been inaugurated wherebv fh*» n«mL L# L /^ '

scription of the article are recorded An ^ffo^ win ho To ,
°' ^**^ *°^®^ ^^^^ ^^® <'^*

their rightful owners. All those unclaimed a^the end nf TJ^^ '° "^'""'^ *" ^'""^^^^ ^«
for the finders. In case an artSe is uncliimp^ hv 1^ semester will be available
under the hammer In the Innual Auction

^ '^^ pwneror finder, It willgo

iv^
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r GOORSES

•;ia£2i2

EN'S TRAGf MEET

' °}>

OffERED HERE FOR COLLEGES Ai HIGH CH00L8

THIS SlIMMEffi TO

i ii''^

r^ :i*^h*'^

Playground Activitie*. Playground
Organization. Coaching of School
Sports. Dancing and Hygiene of Ex-
ercise are- ^mong the numerous
courses to be offered In Summer Ses-
sion.

Frederick W. Cozens. Assistant Pro-
feaaor o( I^hysical Education, South-em Branch, University of California,
is to be in charge of the work of the
department; and the visiting profes-
sor will be Janies Huff. McCurdy, M.

f / D., Editor df the American Physical
Educational Review and professor of
-Physical Education, International Y.
M. C. A. College, Springfield. Massa-
chusetts. Dr. McCurdy is a graduate
of New York University; waa lecturer
at the Harvard Summer School for
years, and was Director, Division of
Athletics. Hygiene and Health. A. E
F.. France, for the Y. M.,C. A.

Collecting and writing of news, and
newspaper editing, are the two courses
to b^ given in the Department of
Jonmalism of the University of Cali-
fornia at the Summer Session in Los
Angeles. Frank Thayer, Associate
Professor of Journalism In the State
College of Washington, will be the in-
structor.
"^ In the first coufse, practice is to be
given in gath^ing news, and exer-
cises and assignments will be made
in judging news value* and in writing
news stories. Methods of headline
and various types of aewspaper nar-
ratives will be shown. There will be
lectures and practice work on the
Summer Session Califomlan.
The course In newspaper editing

Will Include copy reading, headline
writing, "rewrites." newspaper make-
up, proof reading, reading of ex-
changes, law of libel and discussion
of policies. Practical work will be
done on the Summer Session Califom-Mn in this course also. -^

TT^?"i®f*
o'l the geogmphy of the

United Sutes. South America, and of
lae World, and one on Political Geog-
raphy, will be given at the Lps An-
geles Summer Session of the State
University, June 29 to July 30
Mabel Claire Stark. Head of the De-

partment of Geography of^the Salem
Normal School, Massachusetts, wiU
have charge of two classes, one on
geographic regions of the world, the
other on South America.

o«^^u^-.^**^^"«»y- Instructor InGeography An the University of Chi-
cago. will conduct the class in PolHi-
J»l geography, which will Inquire Into
the inflttence of physical environmenton man a political activity, with em-
?n Ki?

°" current political problems.

nnffiiT?^ ""^ ^^^ geography of the

y,fif^ *^i*^',^''
WhitUesey will con-

?«in«« ni?^>?'
^^^ "^^^"^ geographic

regions of the area, and of the eco-

r^!^l ? if^***
adjustment of eachregion to Its physical environment

JJEST|GEDMEMM2
From all indications on the track] Jumps. hop-steiVjuL and dash Zoe-

field several records will, be made at I
Emerson, high lani broad Jump' hop

the girls' track meet to take place on ! f!.®J^,^"™P'
*>afeel)a| for distance and

S. B. U. C.'s campus May it. All the
hurdles.

Lu '^.^^?*''' ^*y 2,^t 2:00 p. m., the
f
Physical Education Department will

I

present thf^ Andalusia, the Dance
Pageant. The pageant is under the
direction of Miss Norma Gould, as-
sL^ted by Miss Bertha Wardell and
Mrs. M. Wallace of the Gymnasium
D^^jartment.
An a^bie wall^overed withNvy wIM

ftM-m a backgrotind for the dances.
^.Ihe guftsts of honor. Magellan and hte

I

wife, will sit on throne placed In a
|<^ntral pa^^ition to view the ontire p<^r-
Ifotmancfi. This throne wUl be «)Ver-

•|ed by a canopy and decorated- wttli
{flowers.

. , .

? j
"The Andalu.sia" Ls a farewell given

"'

j

to Magellan and his bride» Beatrice
.,|
before, he leaves on his voyage around

i the world.
|

• ^
^ I

The scoTHi opens as the g^p^ en-
Iter bringing flo.vers. fruit and wine to

»I?r*
festival. The gyp.^ queen. Miss

Wardell, follows and when iier arrival
is noted the gypsies break into a
spirited dance. As the dance ends,
the music of the Toreadors is heard
in the distance and the company *

rushes to the gate. The toreadors
.enter with pretty Senoritas on their
{arms followed by Magellan, his wife
1
and their court. As the Spaniards en-
ter, the gypsy queen recognizes one of

Jthe toreadors, as ber lover. She
throws him a rose but he pays no at-
tention and the little scene is soon
forgotten.

When Magellan and his young bi^e
are seated, the g3'pslo3 bring forth
their offering: while these are being

I
passed areund the toreadors give a
'dance.^ ^!%e^^n?e"is a vivid depic-
tion of a bull fight in which they, are
about to take part. A solo dance ac-
jcompanied with castanets is received
with entfausiasm by the audience.
Following the solo dance, a group

t

;»}•-.

I

Pi

The girls especially skilled In the
kI "T" ;;-

''^-"•^•" v.€»niviuitt iiave
j
oaseball throw for distance aro F^m

,'r,H. "IL'^f
'" """' ^PresenUtlvesfHin^r. Jane "Keen^n a^5 E,ma%om"

Tuesday afternoon at a trial meet
the departmental teams were picked.

Janice Benedict Is a star In the run-
ning broad jump a id Dorothy Humls-
ton Is very speedy In the hurdles. RuthAt a later track meet between these Shoeppe throws t^^ r...tteams the girls who are to Uke part excellem fo?m -S?

""^ ^'^
In the final event will be chosen. The < As vet vprv fow / f r.^ «^n ' u
•departm^nu to hare representative anX7ed7hT /^v*,] ll^nVflLrBra^^^^^^teams are the junior and senior physl
cal education, general professional and
junior college.

In the tennis tournament, which Is
one of the chief features of the meet
the branch will be represented by
Irene Palmer and Rose |Caufman.
These girls were sent to ithe Ojal
tournament by the A. A. U. $nd were
only defeated. In the finals b^ U. S. C.
The girls who are expected to star

In the meets and some of thew events

to participate in th( meet. S. B. U C
however, has decic ed if the colleges
dp not send repre entatlves, to hold
a meet among her own teams and
esUblish records. Mr. Cleaveland of
the Woman's Natio lal Athletics Com-
mittee and Mr. W« aver, president of
the A. A. U.,,are In favor of this plan
and have promised their support
The women of tie different South-em colleges do not! show very much

.w^„ „.„ . ,. - "^
I

Interest in athletics khis year and fromthey wilj enter are Mary Lockwood. alK prospects the Branch will bS^\^J^.^^^^ - —" n,errpare„.^t

1?/*^ ttrkM. «r*^i.^ ', '^; ^—

!

-.
)

'""""•"» «•«; iHMu uciuce, a group

lestlorrrk'wi.l ^JlZl ?:"?!.' Wednesday morning, hpwever. j 2*„^"«?»l!*f'r Senoritas _*ve the

words'"" ^w",' "!"• I^""".^."
the though as "hot is bta.el r TrouS.'i'

""'" »' «»«'" ^^^^^

S%o..Sr.t^„ 'tt irbun" i°:'-'
a «oo,,y ,,„,,„, „,1,^''™-f„ht, is. embellished wi.h a., the charaefr-

(in board, much to the mystification
of the uninitiated. Monday, April 25,
marked the illumination of the sub-
ject, for as the students eagerly
searched through^ the mall boxes for

from student . body, faculty and train-
^ movements of the Spanish danc-

mg school, at the rendezvous, Sanset I
^^:

^.

boulevard and Berendo street from •
Another solo precedes the Fan

which point the party embarked upon *^"^^ '^^^ ^»n Dance depicts the
its journey. Upon arrival at the pic-

*^^^"etn' of the Spanish race. In this
nic grounds several challenges were ^^^^^ the Toreador,- whom the g>psy

were Heft badlyfJ;tn,e,''e'd"Z'
annua. "Ditch bkV." and I tQ therr -inst^ ^ ^

'^Vs7r''al';L;^"rL'c°e"'trG'rU?h^ i {^0! ^^'^
'''^"' *° ""^^'''''^ -«'

Park at 9:00 a. m., bringing lunclle's.
"^ '»•

dor walks off with his lady, the cast
off sweetheart throws herself upon
the Toreador; he casts her to the
'ground and leaves her. The enra«^

'^i.^!'^ I'll'-»"^J-L'^"l "•: 'mrre^nr e\^„
t"^-? .?„™-^

i

,r^ KmPuUe''Tart*^nVs7n-

DAYTON MILLER
DEMONSTRATES

SOUND ANALYSIS
Dayton C. Miller, proffssor of

Physics at Case School of Applied
Science. Cleveland, as guest ot the de-
partment of Physics of the Southern
Branch. April 22. lectured and demon-
strated to the students of engineer.
Ing, physics and raathenatics, on the
physical nature of sound.
With his apparatus, Professor Mil-

ler demonstrated the photography and
analysis of sound. Through the in-
strument the sound waves In the room
were mitgnlfied 12,000 times and were
then thrown upon the screen.

Professor MUler began his study
of sound through the analysis of flute
tones. During the war he worked on
the analysis of explosive sounds.
Professor Miller carfte to California

to cai^T on experiments on Mount
Wilson to detect the motion of the
earth through the ether whiclr is sup-
posed to carry light and other radia-
tions. Previous experiments have
failed because the ether near the
earth Is dragysd aloi^ with the earth
and so no motion between them would
appear. In doing this experiment on
Mount Wilson Professor Miller gets
away from the earth, somewhat, and
expects to show evidence of the mo-
tion.

HOME ECOfl. DOINGS;;

The good word was passed around,
ftnd multitudinous were the whispered
conversations upon "Ditch Day," this
(raditlon-to-be. Then at 1:00 o'clock

shoes."
iAJ for the basefball game between

the men and women, what with three

lesson was aban-

Hfome Economics

The usual form of

doned by two of

classes last week.
Miss Wilson's Clotilng Classes spent

an Interesting afterioon at Bullock's
studying dresses froi n the commercial
standpoint. This \^as supplemented
by talks from severs of the buyers.
,- Miss Evans* class n family cookery
had a lesson In cam) cooking out be-
hind the barracks^! nd a real camp
lunch was enjoyed I y all the girls.

th^ same day, the student body was ^<>™en trying to play second base,
^lectrifled to find blazoned upon the *°^ ^^^^ ™en on third simullaneously,
main bulletin board "Make Ditch Day ^^® S*"^® w«8 stbpped befor^ the last
a Success!"

\
^^^^^S out of sheer conafderation for

» The writing and signature ^#fe^ *^*® reporter. Emille Perry umpired
those of Dr. Cloyd H. Marvin, Assist- ^"® same; Alice Perry captained the
ant to the Director of S. B. IJ. C.
The notice contained the startling
news that Wednesday would be a gen-

women's team, and Wayne Banning
the men's.

„^^ "Nigger Baby" and Its culmination
eral holiday when students and facul- °^ ^^® spanking machine was brought

Park. It
' ^° notice by the howls of th* untoitu-

DANCE TO
NOT FO
THOSE

Formal dress

There are a great many people
around school—some are born great,
others grow great, and others just
grate.

GHT IS

.SAY
CHARGE
or men has

been declared ue necessary by
those In charge of tonight's
dance In the Gyni. Full dress
or dark business ' juits for men
and formal dress for girls has
been declared "tie thing" far
the skud tonight it 8:30
One Student Boc y card admits

one couple. Otherwise admis-
sion Is ILOO per ( ouple. Fred-
die Winter's Jass land will fur-
nish the music, rhile cooUng
punch will come fiom the Elite
The Women's Jym will be

decorated with siring flowers,
and although the numbei^ of
couples is not United, a com-
fortable crowd is expected

ty would picnic in Griffith
also announced that the faculty had
been cordially Invited by the student
body.

TTie mystery then became. "How did
the faculty get wind of the plot?" Dr.
Marvin avers that he saw a note
passed in his Economics class, arid
that by <be expression on the faces of
the plotters and by means of his men-
tal **wee-jee" board he knew what was
going to happen. Anyway he found
one of the slips in the main hail.
Apropos of this he remarked. "Any-
one r with an)& gray matter would not
hav# put such a thing in print," which
sounds like a "slam" on somebody.
Be that as it may. Dr. Marvin de-

cid^ that it would be useless to open
the University If no one cared enough
about knewledge to attend, and there-
fore he declared Wednesday, April 27,
a general holiday for both students

f and faculty. -

Tuesday morning in a brief assem-
j

bly plans were made for a University
i

picnic at Griffith Park, and a program
committee appointed.

nate losers. Even "Three Deep" and
a ukelele were in evidence.

Ilsh dance, the Jota. The Jota is the
closing dance of Andalusia.

Tickets tor the pageant mmy be pro-
cured from any member of the Physl-
cal Education Department.
Tickets will be necessary as the

ground will be roped off and guards
placed at all the entrances*
The gueste wttt Ti^^seated about the

quadrangle ^nd on the balconies of
the Science and Home Economics
buflding.

Speaking of Qtieer prizes, such as
the luxurious barbed-wtr^ dishcloth,
the exQvisite cut-glass tootlbmsh, and

R5it«" «^« w . .t.
the cast-iron chewing ffuA we know

nnt'fhfn^
about the most import one which really exists Ad is pos-

^i,» ri 5? ^" * ^^^^^' ^^^^^ by sessed by every co-ed in the Uniw-general appearances In4ivldual I sity. That U the elegant rubber-tiredlunches ccgistituted the bill of fare
for the main part. Ice cream cones
sold for jthe nominal price of one
"jitney," and coffee was distributed.
The "mud" was furnished by John
McManus. Jack Sherrlck and Vic
Evans, and credit is due thdm.
After lunch a few ambitious peo-

ple climbed Mt. HoUywood. b<it for the
majority it was hot enough already,

,

and many sought the shade and took
f

siestas. Others were ambitloiis enough
to continue the games, but gradually
the crowd dwindled and departed, un-
til there was no one remaining except
a few exceedingly youthful training-
school guests playing Indoof.
Some proclaim "Ditch Day" a flat

failure because of the discovery: oth-
ers say It was successful because they
enjoyed themselves. The decision

looking-glass. (And that wins the red,
white and bine canary.)

rhTSorr7«.va^w'^T;^\°^**''^i'''* '""""^ ^^""""''^ ^^^*» Individual preferme Doard gave word of coffee and Ice ence.
cream, a sure magnet for a crowd
There was mnch comment and con-

jecture as to the number to be pres-
ent, some balking at the thought of
faculty chaperonage, others preferlng
to go to the beach or motoring, and
still

. others feeling Industriously
enough inclined^to study or work.

ART MODEL
A live model is the latest develop-

ment in the Art Department. Some
remarkable portraits have been made
of this model who is dressed in one
of the gay costumes used in the Art
Play.

PSYCH. FIENDS
EXPERIMENT ON
LOWLY ONIONS

Can you tell whether Its a
batana or an onion you're eat-
ing when you have a clothespin
on your nose? If you wander
down by the Psychology experi-
ment room, you may get polled
in as a subject and yoh'll prob-
ably find that you can't—that is
if the clothespin holds fast and.
If It doesn't, something will
probably tell you whidh Is
which.
After all it's a matter of in-

tellect and if yours isn't strong
enough to make the test, well—
"In onions there is strength.'
So If you meet anyone with a

suspicious breath for the next
week or so, give tbem the bene-
fit of the doubt-^t^y probably
take Psychcdofy.

T
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Work! For the End
Is Coming

i^jr
1

1-

,

> I > i> i«i • H • "

umE
.<« <•<>• 10 •' •

fuses to curl."
• PorothySch

INTERVIEWS
»• > tin iii a f i

I
^
t <

How does 8 )ring fever affect you?^
Robbie Joe iampton—"My hair pre-

*..*%^ ••*-«-* 4r- **»' r-->*f- . j
'

eck—"I'm 60 sleepy.

7

Paul - Eckerfeon—"It changes <ny

taste, from bloides to brunatteS.*'/ •

•

Sara Matthe^rs—-q^i^ M.inir ,.^^^iL
Charlee^Wal er--"A ireat desire for

atr automobile so that I can go 6n4i

Die

igration

Late reporfe'indicatif ttiat a larjrc t>r<^port1on of

the grathiating Sophompws will enter Berkeley

next /all. Sueh^a greiietal mi«rration from the

bnanch to the main institution contains elements

olj Tmpbrtan^ to the future of both paj|ip^cpn-

{wfened; Z,. .^ ^^^ jLi

This tendency toward the completion W -wffrk

at Berkeley means that the Southern Branch will

become more lUld morMtan integral part of tlie

•rreat TTniv^r^it^ of Cafeomia. If the first two

v^ars of college work a^ taken here aW most; of

the students repair to thf north there will be motc^

nearlv.a unity of purpdfee than ^N'buld other^visc,

be possible. The ei^e. .university will be welded

toii^cthct and botlr northcmi and southern branches

' wiR achieve tha^ degree of co-operation which alone

can spell sucejwj for a great state uiiiversity with

itis work diviSd as to Ibcatiou.
^ ^ r^v>^,

The future: will un<Rubtedly. reteal •^ar-iSaeS-'

ing alteration^ in the present system. Enlarge-

ments' must be made, extensfons increased and

thejreneral s{^pe of the work will broaden. In

all the activities of the university the Southern

Branch must inevitably have its share.

There can be little doubt that the transfer of

s8 many of our SopJipmorcs to Berkeley will have

liumerou.s advantages for all concerned. The

Tjorthem institution will receive mi influx of new

life already fully awake to the duties and privi-

leges of California students, and the Southern

branch will begin to fe^l a sense of unity, of liar-

liiony and eo-operatioll-With the work of the uni-

rersit^' as a whole.

^liy tfre last Idj) of a two-^ear cobrse see m
(resfSftion of elToiH, blift ratTipr dli increased" desir.

fo a'chTeve nl^Vablc re. uTts. ^Wifh the dcjterminution

to tfni'sh eVeiV hoHvr t'RWiV'AVt^ hi'f^ii fhWv fs evei^

reasbii tovbel'K'V^e tlm'ttl)^ llvsf v^oTlejSre; etaiRs trt be

graduated fron^ S. # r. T. wiH ^6JTc the first

in stholarsl^p and 'geneMl aCcohiplishn^ftt*

The en<]l:i^:^€ -year i^ fast approaching and
with it come the responsibilities usually entailed.

Work mug^ be conipleted, activities brought to a

--<K«mHusroii an'tfaT general '*'wTndrng-'up";flke place.

TJxi^^ye^r bH rigs' t^e completion pf the fir:§t

clas4 to be jfr<lduated from the Branch^ Unrs^ersity .. , i

4„ v^ny 'joneii y^oil^ It js only neural then, , ""^J^e^^J^;-;^^^
that^vei^y effort should be made to gtvp that class

as high a recoM as possible. Now^tds the yeaV ^x«.u.v* x»w^ .,-- «, .

dra\^ to a close it becoffi^ tlie dtty of every Soph- :£,,,; ;\ ..>> J.»<» ,i i i i ' I *;

omol^e to devote every energy* ^,:^ task before^*

TKere has been a great dell 6^f ififtie Wsfe^Sf m
the Ia*st two years. But now the- tirife has come to

bend every effort toward the succeissfili completion

of oui^ r^gixhi' work. It is to be h6ped that the

number of tJhpse le;Et behind will be reduced to a

minimti*Ail Thei^e is yet ^nough tim^i in which to

brin^ the ^i^diivd of work to*a higli Fevel. • If

everyone eaiiiestly endea>tors to end hfs* career at

the lS6u*thern Branch witn as higSh art individual

record ate he i^6W>ibly can' TiiaKc, 'i,^ liaituraily fol-

lows t^tit the ^wral stiind'ard will also be higli.

''A clMi^ is as,l\v.l^\f as its wed^est Uhk."
*•'-

ifre last lit) of a two-year cobrse see no
•e

rf »! >l •ll»

dome?
word's.

If so,

» 1 <M > »i »< >i >—
H^^e you 4 '^^tle grouch in yoi/i

Limit 200turn It in.

Dear Editor:- There are some people

in the Univerjity who have a funny
sense of hun or when it comes to

writing other peoples\.nauies all oyer
lists and petiiions and^even.on the

bulletin boardk. The W. A. A. poets

a list for its members to sign and in

a short tihie It is half filled with the

names ot men. practicaUy all in the

same handwriting. If this stunt was
funny the first time, all well and good,

we laughed niaybe) and forgot ' it,

.but now. aftey it has been worked con-

tirtually J^r t« oVears, it is not funny
any pjore but :lisjKisting. ^' Maybe they

are^ trainliig sJhool people but at any
rate if they i ire University students

f

they are td

school with ti eir gigantic intellectual

development
are used, dd

be in some grammar

. K
1 t

i

ludeiiff-:,,-, .,^

1

from pv.
EVaiis ''

Ha^S_ or^

^Hc ^ Cub
Dv Phelps Gf^Tfes.

past out the skull ancr shelf the jazz, the last six

] « are beie. v

The Demon Plunk, that devil, has begun his ugfe'

leer.

TIk' flunk cards ffow and hand a l>lo^

I

shed a tear.

The checkered flag begins to wag and blue book

blues are nCar.

The (iyin Dcj>artipent pageant traiiw and Ten)s4H-

core gazelles

/Vve strewing fancy dancing, round the «rratj,sy

campus dells.

The slickers .slick a day of ditch, the profs ffct

\yise Ihe deal.

And ah, aiack» the sweet ojres pack the ch(nv, i. r .

. the inviil

To Ujai go the tennis dames and play a biumViug
"- —set.

A .system works in **l>ost and ^'f>und^ no moi-e

forgetfuls fret.

The vote is i)ast, Sprinffs^ here at last. We beat

our Oxy bul>.

Th'- "ft^iirohi'trrates to Berkeley gaten—The Clkli-

I'ornia Cnb. •

UnitV^sSi
otjege Capers

.,, NVaTfers takes the |ia*ttdi (cap)

HlfdVVin hi' the hot-hand eijitest. Vic

. V out' in the aajfl heat bi^»^e sweat of

his brb\v and mHich cfreatmg. . ^W

V '^ to\^^'—fifetfie Nell .began, and IIkmi hei* voice

fn^ed a\Vay irft'6 Ffl'ene^,

,^.-Claude- Ilansome leaned forward eagerly.

"Yes!" he suggested,. his Up« tremulpus Avith the

iopM for happiness. **You were rwiiig ypu

^^*'Qh, yes/' ^ ^i^ coming balk from ller

day drea/ns with a star^ **w> I .^s^^ I just loVe

tobe alone!"
,f -i ,. j*!^ 4 V ^ ' ^

;
.[-^

We madeV^Vonderful discover})* ^ ill selling

vaudeville tickets—unmarried people;..won't tak^

single >feats, biit married folks will! r-

"

. One girLreser^:ed seats for hei-self jaiid, alieinr-

friend, and then-found iout that a i>ost divided

them. She said it was a roten shojv. Nothing

touched her; not even the ** Brink, of Silence.'*
j

^

... -
.- •-' -^ * #

]
r?-^r...

''!
, i'5^

I went back stage after a ])er|ormance the

other night to see a friend who playe^l the part of

•a ci'ook. An elderly Ivdy came up to tne and said:

*0h, t ittust congratukte the rubber. | X think you

did splendid?'
-

'i r ' 1^ ; .
i^^

I tohl lier I did not take the part and f^lie ox-

claimed, "Oh, excuse .me, yoiCi look! jUst like a

The men whose. names
not enjoy such cheap

publicity either. Recently a fellow's

name was boldly inscribed in chalk

across one of the posters in the hall,

advertising th j Vodevil. It sure looked

like the stun s we used to work in

the fourth gri ide and the person who
did it, must still be about that old in

liis thinking c epartment. Whoever It

is, for gooduf su sake, grow up. Vol*

are in college now. If you don't knoi*

better, take s hint. If you think it's

funny, use our gray matter and
figure it out, ts an old chestnut now.

D'NME

t

any
FREE CONTEST "^

WE WILL GIVE AWAY AT OUR
6Trt AND VERMONT STORE

jOn Tuesday, May 3rcl
|

1 DOZ. CHAMI^IONSHIP TENNIS BALLS
to the one drawing the lucky number ^

Cut out this Ad., sign name and address, bring to our Sixth and
Vermont store, for which you will be given a number.

,

Contest closes TUESDAY NOON. Winner's name will be pub-

lished in your paper the following issue.

These Contests will be held on TUESDAY of. each week.
May 10—Championship Tennis Racket.

^ May 17—$10.00 Eaatman Kodak. ,

May 14^? ? ? ? ? ? . M

.<• '

)
i

ADDRESS i <.

.!-';

1 ctodk!' —and t,4ont iyqi belong to the Ball

wand loafers and Ch|iin. -^j^;', I^Tji^^^l '^vr^^^

Head Line—''Woman Insures Toes^for $.'50,0()0

(•ornlif^ds come high stilt

'^r.
' ".

or a r>

Ain'ilt tjie Truth?

He^vllo .h)afs and does hot 'th;'iv(J gets a Zero

l».

/ ' - I 1. 1. . »- I ,, »,'-. _ 1 lit

of *i

lie vv ho worioi a i|tle imrre, niayb^ igets a Ki'adc

.:^t' 1

REMEMBER YOUR FRIENDS WrFH
'\:

Have yours made from your *'Southc9m Ccunpus" proof.

Special Rates

to Students

Dear EdVtol:—What is the explana-

tion of the fa< t that a university which
is able to put on as high class affairs

as the Vodev 1 and Officer 666 has a

record of asagmblies which would be

a disgrace to any grammar school In

Los Angeles I would res^jeotfully

suggest . that the council appoint a
committee w ose duty it would he to

provide assemblies which are worth
sitting throo :h. There is. no end to

the resource » and possibilities
_
for

really good i ^.serablies and we have
not had the i slipply

has been no central i>sing

bility and au hority. The present^ hrt-

and-roiss sys em of providing assem-
blies has olivi.)usly failed uUerly. Wlur Presiiiitfl ;

.'
''

not- admit \i, and try yinoth|r; '
[;
"; .jf^i^'s' ^

When we have tpserablies that

amount to srmethina! the problem of

discipline In the Aurf will be solved.

When there s soniemiiig to listen to

p^ple will isteh:
'

ii il" V

Editor, Cul :—Your editorial of laist

issue touches a subject which should

interest ev6r r student of fe, B. U. CI

Nothing, is n 9ie vital to the life of

university 11 an a proper conceptio

of the .splri which should animate

li

Witzels
k.-- .-,.i-

' *

Official

University
Photographer

4*: ' • . -.

^4

^am ^^
»>i-,

'^\Vhen„>:oM Want That
j

becL^%htrr! Witii W^ L. HUGHSON Ctt, lObl Sotath Olive Street
ig of reftpons-i-

!

>» - • «- ' • ^- > ^-'> ^ . . .- «,^ . ^ ^ . . >.^ ^» , .4 .--. - - -

Cleaning

f«s«»y>***^

,•''

Phone 59^678

V* OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

fllEUbtROPE fAlLOk SHOPJ
-? \ . HAW8 O. MALWBERG, Prop. |

Hepalrlnfl

ifiWmodefino

_# .* »"**

4359 Melrota Avenue
.
» »' f • **-, k

---Vfx

I

tHE ONE SCHOdL >t . .1

•it :|i

:s-\^
.•••/• • 'It

lir who stiid^eis bidust rioUsly jre^eraly ^'cts a

•mark of :i;
''

f^;- "-^V ^- :i !>' --i-

v

Thijst' ^vho have4;t much to do i get a belter

: grade of 2;. -^ MK /^v i*^

! lie >who ttinks it fan 't be done^ always jrets.

a mark of 1. ^ f \

1
•

: -^ :
I 1^ * ^ ^.^:-^i_

\h\ Beekuian says that in some theaters in New
York Ihev -won't let voti in unless you are dressed.

* t^i' Voui-s till May (belle) -pcaJs,

VEHHV 8CAXTT.

its every enc eavor. ,. j
,

There is oie point which seems to

deserve spec ial attention. Is it; not

important th ^t the pulillc in geiieral

hould obtali a favorable impression

of a universi y? Do our students, con?

luct tbemse ves in a fashion calcu[
|

late(i to aro ise resi)ect for the . unlr

versity thoy epresent? Certainly one
way for stud mts to demonstrate their

spirit is by always conducting them-

selves .so as to attach nd ill renutat

tlon^o their Instilutjon. Going to and
from Hihn can liUs, on theiitrcet car, in

our own hall ;, on th^ campus, ariounU

'the neighbpi liood. In ivhort wlufever i

there are h\i nan beings regard ini ow
•actions, ther => should our conduct Ix

such us to h ive a true and becoming
impre-ision o ! the Southern Branch

A READER

bear irditi r:—At last Wednesday's

In Los Angeles, ith^ive the individual studies what he wants, when

, he wants it, and where he wants it*,.,' j^ , ,. -
; h '

• ^' l-'^

Private TUtoriniT— All Subjects— Selected Ex;5>ert Teachers. % 1 :

r, 1X)S ANGElilS eCW«:HING SGHOOL ;

'V-*r^ i

AsrumAR''TCr be
SUBJECT OF PEPPY

* ASSEMBLY IN AUD.

OFTICIAL ffOTICE

the annual naceaht of the Unlv^r-

sVty offern uh al opportunity for

ci showing bo^pitaUty to our guests. We
Asiiomar le magic word whiA;^ rtat yoti co-operate in making all

(will imfoW a whole reel of wondeA

;

yisithiff IHfends feel a warm ^1-
at a»8€?mbly next Wednesday aftet- ^^^ >i^'""^

Moon. iM(ivies are alway.s atfraCtiVe j
come on thdt day

and M-itii tiw. ifidha fftatun? of "A>=rt- ne^^^^^f limited seating^ capa;City,

ad eUthuHias- at] o^^HKnd i>olh liuIconieK.arc for

W. A. A. CHOOSES HEADS
FOR COMING SEMESTER

The W- A A- elect^d'thte officers for

next fall at an assembly held Tties-

da pril Z^. TIk' f- irl.'^

.were cliasen: Pretjldefit, HVien Pe-

trosk^y; Vice-President, ^Florence

Bevington; «'«^rretary, jHelen Ham-
mond: Tr» !', liOretff Hrnririvs

H» of soprt >i»H,

onifi'

h(* ictf-l#- assured. T 11

bo other intcrestlnit thingb on lue pr©-

gratti. also ^
'

f

Now if there should bv the merest

shadow of a chance b- benight-

ed' Indiyidual who does iiot teiow thfe

meaning of, the word "Asilortar." Idt

it be Known that Wednesday's -r'^^'^^

bly at 1 o'clock will be ah ex

opportunity for hlih to gain a good
ideal of in formation.

CiUt s only. Students may
aU. on il^e lawn behind the rop«^ or

utand directly in back of the chaii-s.

Ploase have ^me rvsponsibility in

ttiis n and do not maka it noces-

sarj^ for .|iie guard to speak
Hospitality Comuiiticc.

Trnuis. Irei.. *.;.;.,., Swimmltm
i'oris ^gehHl: Dancing, fnu Tl

Fi(M Mnd^Tmck. Blai

ing, Mary Jane Keifcr.

WHfeN YOU D1E51RE THE 8EST RESULTS '^
BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO

-jf"

i

try

:..>

Xil.-

4^
The most interesting store in Los Angeles

'. SSxiir St., (^p. Perslimg Square , ,/ , Las Angell^ C«l.

Rhode hhdA Red

fcttta

IliOJc

Di^ Hens

> %.

otetnie

assembzly I >elieve the statement was
made that " he student? wanted stu-

dent control a-d as Uttle assistance

as possijile from the faculty." Co-

operation w is asked for but nOt di-

rection iron . the faculty. It seenarf.

to me that tie general attitude ot thcr

student bod, ' toward?* the faculty H ^

misguiding t) say the least. We were
given cbntrc 1 in 'student affairs, and

,

we have gra lually arrived at thereon-

'

elusion that vp are In compUMc charge'

of the S<vit. tern Br^ich.
Since ihe student bddy has had

control, our conduct in assemblies has

been abomir able. Froih the back of

the audit^ri im oomes loUd conversa-

tion, laugttte '. arid general racket. Wef

have a.Hsum (^ Ih^t liberty in Ifcense.j

We are'iryii ^ io treat the^. faculty like

a group wh(|s'e only object is tq t>^.r

S^„rMu..
'

--urWm^^iwin.. kncVlfdB,wp_c|ioo^JO^c^

Were you trying to catch th^t

train?"

'*Oh» no;, nov At all; I merely wish*
to etuue it ^oLof-tlie sutlon.

'

Maurice Victor: "How do you iike

the new chiBWjng-gum dances?"
Innocent Frdsh Co-ed". "Why-er—

What do.«yoa\jheanl chewing-gum
dajUiE^

jJwiuwce Victor "Wii, Wriglay
(^pc .r.r course

'
^

into oiT slupld ' liend!--.. and #hose

moral infl'ue icc over us Ititi ' ^H

<irt it ti nc for \«s to rA^aK^w^ tUa^t

uui faculty is really responsible for

us and to he cilfzens df California

CALENDAR after utl an 1 that they, not w^. are

Satur. April ;U)—Baseball, S. B. contnhulhig the greater port to #our

U. C. vs. Whittler, at 2:80. college? ..

»tonday. May 2—"Andalusia," an- >?1^F SICD.

^^!.e^,Xt^2^Jt: S. B. r. Al Knox. aUun 'U^- technic^.

C. TS. Loyola, here at^3:80. Has a pomp idour J-^^^^k and slique,

Wedn^dty, May 4A^Asilomar As- He c*Ties a comb

exingtdn Ave.^

Telephone 59^158
*'-

ALDIN
Athletic

tot Evir^
Iirdobr

Outdoor

A. G. SpaTdinx; & ttRo«.

4S6 r Sprina St.' Lot Angelei

1

1

rr*._

t.:^:

Ztit^

Clut» aVid private partlas find that our

caterings l^r teas atid' ^nb^s la "a

Uttle dflfferent," It gIVres tW touch

of distinction so mach desired.
V. •

BUTE CATBRSaUS
fc-r

641 South riower St.

640 M. Vei^hooht

Alentown Lttset

gembly,^
nVlock

MUispaugh Hall, at 1:00 Wher >'er he doth romb.

Lew "POBOPV should slqufe th^ oblique.

I 'or S^fi^fafc^ory Work

nxsm %kmii shop

Vermont and Santa Monica

Boulevard

A Block From the University.

Lea^Jc Vdur Llilifrfiry Here
't

ELL SHOE
43tS Mefaroie Ave.

GUARANTEED SHOE
R 6 P A I «( I N G A r
QUARAWTEEO PRICES

Wdrfc Bftck S«tne I^y

To University Stiiiftl^

*-r
f

:
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m and CLU
The Alpha Tau ^ororlty takes pleas

y^ ^ autoouncint the ^letfgtag of
viva Ohristy.

^-, ,MAY DAY SUPPER |
l^ft/Stfatton 18 entfrtainiftg the
Delta Phi Sorority with a May Day
supper next Sxfii^ay eyenlng.

NeWi^AN club h6m8^ PAfitY
Redondfo is to be the ^cine of a

Newih^ ClubU'ouse P^ty the cod-
ing week end, for the girls of. the or-
ganization. *k V. >-^"^ ".^ '

• fl ^
1!,

PLEDGES ANNOUNCED
The Delta Phi Sorority announces

the pledging of the- following girlg;
Muriel Culyer, Gladys Bond and

' t

jum 11 lifflMter

thh: EX'S t6I fc!
Only 38 aqre dtys of labor

.until Junt noi-th^ pn,4nci»a.
Lttorf aay a\.^. B. t. (3^when
we will be .ushered out never to
XPturn until .,we Anxiously re-
enjter .in September, l^h^re is
one bright light in ih^ (jjxk ex-
l>%n8e before lU—on Decoration
Day, we will have. a hQM&y

Just qiTiik—hardly, .nSmtl thAn
seven weets till we leave^r
th'e beach (fr tiie n^puntain^ but,
oh Ipc^sh, think of the exains be-
fore; they let us out V.j*^M^ ',

in eifi^ FacuH^
*U \t.

I

•h^iliM3l-*IM-i/f
i'

%.»affirmed that the raids did m^
i>other him in the least, but when k
catoe^^V Walking dowfi a dark street
in Dublin when a policeman had beelh

!'^OayS "^aie been .jset aiide
registration for the Summer Sesipn

f% ^/^- T^e npt (Jfie ^s '^turd^y,
/n^e,^^ ffoni 8:^^a. ni. to 1^ bicliick,

a^d the second, Mond«|^^ Ju^ 20. In
^•Wspaugh Hall. t -,, ,

'Students who wist td aVt^d U
murdered, the^e, but an, Jiou'r before— '

Suriifeer ^Session must flle their SLpoU-

:it:f
jf :!

'^^'

Katharine CrocketL
ltf/

^e

social time yi|h daucipg ia^ a
miy occurrence, with, the studeBts of
fie H, E. Dept. and their friends^'
when they gather between 11:30 and

SPENT

The fast book hour of th^ -mTwig
}u

*V*i, ^1*^*;^?^° ^^ ^^ balcony of
,

held last Tuesday, wh^n M^b DkVlow.the H E. buildlng^^^^T^ ^jjrincipal of tie Cumulation i^^rt-
\ EURdPEAN TrV^ '

I
[ment o^ the Piiblib Library, reviewed

eyens^ot,9ut,<^b«d." sa>^
Cerf, fectarer In French

iinrversl^y, "during th^ Germaii
applause, and thd only criticism thati*^'' ^^^^^ ^^ London.'
ndght be nbtde on the whole atfdir was

^^iA* ^*8 ^^ 1*0 »«• But this is not;
80 bad a tumj nee the committee
wad ovei- enthusra itlc In its ettorts to
give the d\idTence the most ahd best

•'«H ^fe. *^4 '^I'^yjL^^
^ust^r Ke4ton,rw„ ^ Dr p

—"<-—• -^;' —^* «r .
v-^y— -* -v*«4i^i<wH;e wiin fne «e-

the arms of the erolne to tte iSS '^"^ "^ ^^me Into hlg roim at two I '"''.."''^ur"",
""^

^^^°'f ^''"e ^ Ai^*"
(lance Of .tUpMlUEWReyfew lie afS P^''""*

*° 'he ^oruiog tryln« to tocaU f^'l2°4'?S^^ "2"^ '"""^ '^tu^ei

Summer Session in Berkeley, speaks
highly of the eminent scholar's and
lectureirs who have been invited, to
Los Angeles. In all, one hundred and
fbur dlsflnguished r^rofeesors from
twenty-four different institutions will'
comjirise tt/e fachlty of the Summer
Session. The session wflj o^.

*. V. ^-r-

If

ti<

ir ful^^r^Dia-
il planning

-^r

opl a;** ffi? Pt Bl^CTub and wpr6
iQUe CQstumee fn.past.elshSfes. The

Prp^s CI^]) a^ct^ black ink botUes
arouh<^ the hfelrts ot their dresses, and

Wen.recely^d 1 . .J .; ' , , . f^^ f^? ^^ the way^^urn^d out tp be^U^^(^ v^re ^qi^'$e.MJsrc ^H'i^i'L'i???.^^^^ ^i^W^^ Dr. Cert de

the^Muslc jfltrls wjfcre treble clefs 6ft

'V

Who would ndt-fflce a trip to ffuro^
aa a. graduation present? Miss Fian-
ces Smithy Senior A of the Kinderga^ „„
ten Department, is the lucky possessor i drst
of such a gift. Her «amily promises
her the trip when she finishes her
kindergarten course^. -She wUl leave
Los Angeles on June 25. ^ «

^

A»|5reat d^tfl 6t c edit iliijist be given
t6 the ^t^ge <?r6w an4 those wlfto as-

both fiction aiid non-Action books.
The first three books which Misa Ife'r-

^W revfew^i were ion-hqtimi. The
nrst, "Childreh o^ ^he' ^layes," by
Stephen Graeme, is an accoukit of the
author's w^lk.throMgli thp sputhem ^. ^ _^„, ^
I?S,l^,%^!/?i¥H^.*l^e* "^^ tl»« turned in, that .the

netted about 1^00

^^t^d the floor. They were; F.
Plndvail, t),^^qomas^ p. iTcm^in,
?^".?; r?'^5r^^.!i''^^'^«^n' ^' Simon,
C. Walter, M. KliM)}© j. WoodhQUse
and S. Olertch. Tli^ks byt]^^ com-
mittee is alBQ g4i1en. to those who
gave their time fn
ing tickets. •

It la t6oiight tha

wo^k Is ^ull of apt incidents.

.iatt speaking i^Jt. "Splendid Waylar-
iQg by .49iMiyNyheart, Miss Darlow
said: "Splendid Wayfaring" contaixi?
enough gerips of ijii^njficent adyen-
ture to form any number of novels.
.Nyheart ii|jiure,of a.ilace in the
lery of American authori" j ^}

'Main Street;, a novel bylsin^lalr

? - ' V DINNER PARTV ^

Lorraine Eld*er enteftaln^tf 'sixteen
S. B. U. C. friends at a charmingly
appointed dlnh^r party, as a prelude
t^o the vaudeville. The giHs present
were usherettes for the vaudeville and
all appeared at the dinner en costume.
91ue and gold spripg flowers

formed the center piece and the blue .
and gold color scheme was carried out ^.^wis, deilg with the typical srnaH'

he box office sell-

after all ,the aet-

and all
,
mon^y

Vodevil will have
The

cid^d perhaps that Dublin was not the
safest place possible. Anyway herewe flAd him with. us tpday, teaching
(French to ^the poor Freshmen, who
scarcely know their Engy^h grammar.

fTn^;. .!^ *\'* graduate of Qublin
f
univergity, where he took his r a - --r -^—

^

MA. and L. t ;d. degrees. Hp ^rA^i ^^^^. ^^ tV^se on July 30th.yj
uajted with ^i^t,^hpnoriL| . '

i

Metropolitan Bldg.

UndtV City Ubnjry
Phone 12700 i ,

f6r all the
ttoiis «t 8.

r*

. -f

%#i<

li*

in tke i^freshments .

^t'-Jv [WUSIC LECTURE '
i '

\
;>>^ M: fnterestibg lectui-e recital is to"^ given on Wedneaday. May 4. hy

the Music Dtpartment in room 102 of
the Fine Arts Building. The program
will consist of a lecture on "National
Spirit in Music" by M.r. Vernon Spen-
cer, and some exhibittons by his pu-
pil, Mr. McDonall.
The program promises to be very

interesting, and everyone Is ihvited to'
attend.

town which everybody recognizes as
fany town but their own. No more 11-

luminating light, haa been cast on
streets of a small town." j

"Sometimes people want to know^
what type ^ book is, in order to avoid
it. There is a strange tlecie of work

*v * ^ ^, . . -J commJittee
tl^t handled the aff ilr so successfully
was made up of misi ibers of the Press
CRib and Music School. Thtey were
Thomas Tfams, chal man ; Rex ^tfiller.
Helen Howell, Ruth Phillips, and Mil-
dred. Poundstone, tnd Harold Heyl,
business mahager [and Jack Wood
house, assistant

by

SHE \fAS huddled up.

IN A' CQRNbR of fee steps.
^ ' * •

IN FftONT of Mtllsi augh.
,v • • • •

LIKE A BEG<^AR.
James Cal?aL 'Plgii'res of Earth; I

• • •

eplexihg and fantastir. Ti.«which is preplexihg and fantastic. The
author is a social satirist and ^his
spirit permeates the book^.. |.. r

"Norman Douglas has also written

%M^^, oJjl^.9^J*acter ckn^ Th^y
_

Went" J^eltfier 6o6k bears dny n^A-
NE# PRGaNiZATION PROPOSED ^^^?. /° f"'®» ^^^ botlj^ are filled with a
To«,K^„ V rr,

vws-w
satirical comment on ft

"

itLambda Kappa Tau, a new engln- u*»|^^, r^n\l • r!:
' - "^

eering fraternity, has petitioned thfiLu a^\ "^ ^** written a story : of
brganiza^on Cpmmittee of the,^QuT

development of a boy who has a
cU. for recognition. The constitution

completely literary mind, which cpn-
waa handed to the committee with the ?,,

""^ conflicting with his small town
p^ition. The

.;
new organization is Th^ ,^i^ , \., 5 L >^ f

awaiting the approval, bf the commit- V ^^^^^^ which .Miss Darlow
tee,

vi* ^y liie commie mentioned was W. H. Hudson's "Dead*
W^rd H. Au^itiu. ift chief; m^^^!'\l^^^\^''^ ^^t^^<^T^''

"H^is"^^ not just the story eletoent in this thtot
1 recommend. It la rather the.Huthor'a
ability to ^conjure up pictures of

AT A temple's door.
•.,•

\^..

;WAS Dot bggerton.

^ HhiiQuikh fnk her'ingers.

WERE YELLOW ta
•' i. . '?,'..^.*

. . ,THAT SHE Imagineh.
-p.

,
• •

SHE HAD on sale.

js.

I

A^Jtpjip »B^socO, note keeper. ,*„
member^ are: Frederick C. Lindvall,
Ray Marih Fox. C. G. Jaqua, Loys
Griswold, WUliam L. Holladay. iSn-jr
M. Showman is faculty adviser.

-^M a ca ise.

HOME ECON. PARTY
A number of students of the Home

Economics Department spent the week
end at Lagrfna Beach. Trips were
made to Arch Beach and' San Jaun
Capistrano. Dahcing, swimming;, base-
ball and cahdy making were enjoyed
by ail.

Mr. and Mrs. Crowell, Canzadi
Chrislianson, and Evylen Gibbs start-
ed for the beach but niet with an ac-
cident and had to return home.
Among those who-enjoyed: the \Seek

end were Bt^iss Macphei^ou. Miss
Evans, Ruth Cha'pmith, Mkry Cryan
Ruby Wheeler. Maud Sherbing, Helen
Hutchinsoii, Thelma ^tadsfield, Dpro-
thy Lane, JVCiss Davis. Francis Howell,

beauty, to analyze emotions, and his
keen powers of insight."

STUpES JUETmON
FOR RBMOVAt OF

It ARTisnc insuiLt

University of Southern CaBfornUi,
Los Angeles, (S. I. P. A.V—Oeclarinfe
that blue attd red are iot compllme^-
ary colors, students in tiie art depart-
ment have cremated a petition for the
amelioration of the viijl^ pglor scheme

the netr ^administrntlpn buildS^

\

i-

\

of

which is now in Its Ahal stages, pf
completion. The structure la flnislfed
on the exterior In ^rick o^ vai^d

Wilma Foster. Yv^tte Viole, Qary Mer- shades of red and in tile of nutoeroUs
rill, Margaret DeLapp, and Irma l^^^s^^ huVs, all of which the art atu-
Doffohue. ;aents say fn ^eir petition jjp be afis^

« ei;r.t~A-77-2];^Z-
Itheticallypleafilng. However, wltii^FEDERAL MOTES the last few weeks, the window frames

Twenty Federal men Who'
*** **"'" '"

^n in^ training fn

TQ FIIRT
• • •

BUT AISJYHOW.

SHE STOPPElV ME.

-TO BELL me c^e.

AND TO talk ifer.

OUT OP it.

I ASKED h«r iiistor; .

FOR PUBLICATION.

[AND J 4frked her whtre.
f^- :.h II • •

vSHE WAS born.
"

» 11 5. • <•
AND SHE thoiSht'.

SHE WAS smart.

SO SHE said.
• • •

"IN A HOUSE.f ^^

AIN'D THEN I stoppe< her.

FOR HER f^ce was f

AND I ^sk6d her.

*'

From his graduating ifttil.the time
he came to S.B.^U. C. h^ wis profes-
sor in Fr^n^ at Trinity College. D.?b.
lin Unlversfty. Things are very dif-

//"^/i J'^"*®'^"^ *^ our A^ia Mater.At pubUu you must also take an en-

n?°rtJff.°V°*^^" "^W^'^^^^-di^g to^ J^ '
" ^^ ^*> ** feared.

The Tees there are about 60 guineas

f» ^^**L ?"' ^.^ y^" ^^^ f^ very dis-
tinguished scholar ypu cpn get a Si-
tarship. If this is the case your fees
are remitted ^and you -get your rooms
and dinner fir^e. , ^ \

. '

mP\ ^®^5^ ^^ i^ nioderatorship in
Iiterat^re which he obtained at Dublin
University,

j. ,/

TT^'^o''' wanted to come to the
United States and fortunately for us
jecured the position of , lecturer in
French at S. B. U. C.

V'^^J^^^ acmss the AUantIc," says
Dr..Cert;' "was wonderful., W© passed
thru the end of a tiurrlcane and
strange to say the boat never rocked
as much as a railway train,"

t He cussed on on^ of the vessels
taken over by^tl^e United States. One
ip.teresUng thiing to note is that a
newspaper was published qn ship-
board daily, ft contains all the world
news obUined by means of the shiA
wireless and also many interesting
events that happen on the ship each
day. ^

Up conclusion Dr. Cerf tays that he
Ukes the Uidversity of Califdrnii.
Southerii Branch very well, but Is
still buzzled by our systeti'of grades.
For in the University of DubUn any-mng over 50 Is passing and hence,
Ut^e ar^ not many high grades, while
here one must get 90 to get a •'1**

9owever he is fast getting, acqtiafnted
with, our ways and soon we are sure
hfe^will l^ke our University so well
tiat he will never want to go else-
where.':,/-^ -

1 ^ • „'•.;.:.' .1-.

mm
-.-rf.

. , Student
Hepresentative

181

r-v*f>• - ^-ftt- '^

'

tfti^i

Afiofwed

t i92i Mdd^i
j; <

•/

9^etiffUr]^irtcfer

»»»^^w •»««« '•^'iri-y irriAnAJuiAjL t

L''^'-.V'

i i

field, trainee suierviijQr. 4moQi them
is George Truax, who, is known to
hundreds Of ^ring fans is "Jimmy
Leach." Ope of the twenty is regis
tered for 9 regular coll^l?e course.
The remainder are taking up mechan-
ic arts.

*
A large number of Federals attend-

ed the funeral of -the sf< week old

K .? ^" ^' J^mes^ Knox, which was
field Tuesday afternoon. Interment
was made in Forest I^wn cementery.

* * «
Fellow students of Raymond Mas-

chal actei^ M pall-beaners at the
funeral of his fatJier, William T. Mas-
chal 4M East' 25th street; w-Tio died
bunday evening and was bui»lted Tues-
day afternoon.

political: ^IENCE NOTICE

"WHkRE /jtfr il?
• • «

and'she sale

rVt'-tlAiS theffii'^color schjitae. The petition has been, , . -
successfuffjr iapnched add Ial ready to all thf iwiibe presented to {he administration. \if^^i^^\,

AND BY (h\B Me.

ckled. -^ I

<(>

-i

The Yo^ng Men's Christtjuin Assc
tion of the Southern Branch held
annual banquet last Tuesd^iy evenflg
at its headquarters, 66^ K. Beren
The banquet was made ^os^le by top
cooperatipn of Miss Hallam of this
University^., About 50 qf aelected ^n-
terested students attended and each
phase of the assocIaUoh work W^s
presented py^ one of its members as
employment, Pible di^BUMJbn, socS
J^ents A^Upmar and ^ventioffl.
U. S. C. hail two representatives who
told of their work.
A fine haljii dinner ^topped by Ice

cream and cake competed the evJn-
Ing's entertainment.
Raggs, a well known member* s^t

SHE 'HAD forgotten.
• • *

'BOUT THE yellow uk,

SHE tHOUGHT she'd
'* • •

_, I THINK you

•/ .!^- )i

.->i y

I

m iHir Hitm
inteSH-FDOIKUi TEtf

fi,ft ^6 present Uihe hegotlations
are talcing place to arrange a game
between^ the Cub varsity and the
Berkeley Frosh football squads it be
played at Berkeley Oct. 20, 1921.
^n tills daVe \1ie Branch has 4

scaieduled Conference meet with Po.
Wona but California ofiCers both Po-
Iha apd^S. B. Ijr, c. a proposiUon.
e g*ni0 Is to be cancelled and Po^
pn? Is to go north to Rhiy the 6ali-

fornfa rafslty, then California viU'
.?il"S.>*ie Cub Varsity north to iheet
the Berkeley Frosh.

:,K Poniona win agree to go north
amr meet the Bears M means Sat
the Branch team will have the oppor-
tunity to meet the Frosh. Whether
or; apt Ponwna will be wiUlng is not
known but definite data wfll be at
hand within the near future. The
ga^ne rests in tJie hands of Po5»na,
hel- decision deciding the possibility
of the contests.

wmmE
tin at oup salesroom;

how eaiy it- l«"to become the
jprxjud possessor of ^itn lAco—

.

Amenca's greatest Motorc/fcfc,
built of the best material.

i- Immediate Delivery.

Q»d Motorcycles T.aken W'trado

LtBKkkL TERMS

Hhvet^ord Cytle Cd.
America's Greatest Motorcycfe

! Wouw, 1

238 B; %riii^ St.} ?f
SoifthiTrti' C«!f. Dlrttibiftort.

1

=

1

'«^

iThe G|^ Shop, with a
.Rational Reputation

LOfiAN DRDGU

f'\.

f*'"»

Statlohery, cpgravii^.

Printing, Art Objects,

Picture Framing, Ever-

sharp Pendb, Fount-

ain Pens, ctCj, Fcamed
l^ictures, Service and
^. Satisfacfion

Right >wlierj^ ywiW wT tiK
,

at MoTroiM:
cstr

nfi^Mnu
For ^e 4nd Rent—L«ie

Machines 6f AH Makes.

v<^ j T^nis if 0^irMl

Model

,»

623 Som St.

Pico 3442

t
jHI me.

f.l^te/esting new cdfursis will be pre-
sented Jh HWtary 2A12 5 next year.
FoUowing ^ill be tlie C( urse that the
Sophomores who are n( w Freshmen,
y^JM ^Me. It will, be .imch broader
ih^n,the^Brpsei?t one ani Will includemany sidelights on thf work done
in the great war

JUniverslty, of Southern California,

W' J- P|.A-)—Pfahs for thd iiiiSura-
IJOU at tii6 system haviijc been dfflcial-'

jvj ly sanctioned by President 6eorge F,
;. 1: Bpvard, the introduction o^ the honor
: i'

*y<9'5?i ^Or examinations is assured i

f. , }
for the finals at the clo.se of the semes'-

1

I
ter^ The system will not be as liberal

ff.«; first as th^ one in forqe at Cali-
iffprjUa and other institutions, but it

|;

will grapt the student increasing free-' [etrtm ^m^w. «»,... li... _ '- . . . ' •dpm from faculty supervision accord'
ing to Its i^ccess.

Everyone voted the affiilr ^ success

Pi*esident, Walter ^esicott.im85ld bn
a great lnfluenf;e in, ,t^e school thru
Its campus service next year.

feunirner u pollVfees. m .\grlcul'
tare win b. ,„.rudby the University
of California at^ tjie Ol^Jf^jy. Junior
College of Agriculture. o3tario, .Cali-

_ fornia, June 50 to July 30, 1»21. The
*1iB fr^men of the HorhP hVn-

*^^'*"^^**'° ^° .^^ offered includes
nomics department are S^nnin^tr^^^t:!" ^V^^ Ins^utlons. A^icuL
hike to Fern Lodge on tC twenty I

»""
/"^"'"^^^^i!'

Edltcation. i^gricul-
ninth. The girls eipect to^end tSL '^f ^^'''^^^^ Anlma|i>Buslknriry.
wek end in the moSntli^s.

•*'''^'

l^''^^^^''^^^^^^^

work hi .MlUtary Sketcl ing and map
*^';?,^lnr About a fifth of the time
^Uj he devoted. to ^yi fcal training
and infantry drill. Anoth jr fifth of tfte
time is to bo taken up ^ dth theoreti-
cal instruction and pra.Ucal use ofl
ift^ytry \5r&pons. The ^eih^nder of
Xfte titae wijl be used for pinor tactffis
shch as covering. detachu^tfL patrol
Ueading and numerous dlier tyoes of
formation. ^
These courses Prescr

Secretary of wA Jhs
taking these courses of
8ti|dy and of ptwqtioal

m^S^^n^ ^eories.
of incalculable aid to t
case of futore war.

There will be an examination today I*
^^ regrets In being unable to atteiad A*«ost half of the tip e- will be otj-

"}, .^'om|)arative governments on Bel- ^ ^ ^"*^® *>ox of mints. Itupied with theoretical ind pra^Ucal
giutti and the war.-

**"*'
' * *" "

'
>^^*-^ *~ %#rt»*___ ^, .

.17 •- i

On\Monday thcre-iviii be ahexarain.-
aUon in Political Theory on the read

u*J^ r^® ^^^^ ^^^^^ chapters of Bl-
"o^^srheory of the State.

«n m'^^'^-^^^'^^ ^ ^ Examination

cL^an fn*' ? ?^ ^"^^^'^^ Relations
ciaas on the Ject^rei and on tile read-mg

1^ Martins Polio of the UnitedMates as regards Intervention, pp. 67-

jd by the
re students
diversity pt
iUiPli(;»tions

'his will b|e

le nation in

WATCH CHIL-
DREN'S EYES

Take naina to find out whether
your children's eyes j^re normal.
How much does your lioy see?
Is he able fo see ijear and dto-
tan< objects easily, as j^rmal
eyes /.should, without WaiftV
Has Bohool work and reading
strained his, eyes? ^.Oji the first

suspicion 6f trauble, take a
child to a o^liable optometrist
and have his eye* examined.
Poor ^yesiiTht, undiscovered,
«>ay retara a chOd's whole
pvogr^aa in life.

64424

Wn^ORE NURSERY
of iUGltrdaung

IQhds

'Mik FtoW£r$; PlanU, ShruUx^

638 fiortb Veraiont Ave.-
'

WDchire 3884

Widcer Drag Store
Successors to

Hc^4dns Dnig Store
Melroso JMMi Heliotrope

^Telephones: ~ 6»530—Wllshire 6329

4*
5%

42B y. vitwa

TrH^jffpi^opalCliiirdh
Ktelr'ose aMd berendo ^

Sunday Servicct 8 and 11 «.

and 7:30 p.

m.
m.

IftniCAN VAIl Clf.
GatibUshed 1»6»

732' South Hill St

U.^.

AND

REPAIRING
664 HeliJrtropie Drive j

DrawingJkC4it«rials. SUU^nfry
Aitifits' Stii>pUe8

Engravi^, Picture Framiti*

9i4S,mtmt,^ SUk Ltfc^r^, 30c. 3Sc

- your E<lucatiQn »s not coniplete un-
til you, have r^ad our catalog. 0#ie
Thouland Questions on Agricultuir
fully answered.

AftiHer ae Mti^g^ Seed Co.
420 8o. ^rlng «^.

TSI.W875
. ^LoeAngl
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CUB CALIFORNI

With four of the ten Cgnference i

gdmes played the Cub baseball team

wttl mix with the- Whittier aggrega-

tl&.in the filth contest on the local

diamond. •
Both teams have worked themselves

Jnitb second place and seem to be

^^avLi evenly matehed. Whittier

pmyed sensational ball against the

Engineers when they took that con-

test but have showed nothing wonder-

ful other than this. 'They are playing

somewhat as they did In' basketball,

winning from good teams by. streaks.

Pomona has defeated both squads

a$d by similar scores, the Branch hav-

idg lost the game in the first inning.

LETTER MEN TO
GET CERTIFICATES

FROM "C". CLUB
At ^a . recent meeting of the

Cub Varsity Club it was voted

to award all wearers of the "C"
with a certlflctte' of recognition

of the fact that th*y have earn-
ed their letters. 1^ '-<

These certificates are awHrd-
ed by the Varsity Club and at

the top have a gold engraved C
signifying the sport.„ ^)ntktr•

neath is the athlete's name, the

sport in which he won his let-

ter, and the year. These will be

signed by ; the president of the

Cub Varsil^ Cliib and the presi-

dent of the Student Body, In

this case Rex Miller and Mai^
jorie Scott.

Other Universities follow this

system and all men receiving

letters 9t California receive

such recognition. This institu-

tions is getting an early start,

this being the first year that

"CV have been awarded.

FROSH DEFEAT OXY;

PLAY CAL TEa SAT.

OLMSTEAD'S

AN

OIER QXY NINE

^Playing the kind' of a game of which the auth>rs rave and write on, In

which the hero calmly saunters to the sponge in tht ninth, Idly swinging his

wood, and gaiing careleesly to the bleachers, gives ^ary, who has just before

jilted hi^ a cold stare, proceeds to whack out an easy home run, the Cubs

turned a threatened tie score into a victory last Siturday under nimilar oo^
ditions to the reference to fiction. ' »* ;

?^

"Old Palthful" Olmstead, the Boy with the >A onderful, Stick, broke up

last week's conflict with OccidenUI College when ie drove the capsule Into

deep left in the iast frame for a round trip... Of <Jour9C, the opposition had

their raps but they couldn't pass anyone over.

Things started right off the reel.* fc
-^—i

—

'
—'"^

Cirtno walks and Banning sacrifices. ,

Paddock T «ro other outs con^^in^^^^^^

Justice lans while Olmstead bangs a course ol t m« but like the -enemy s^ — — * - half, they d m't make any difference.

Wayne to sed a tolerabiy fair game,

fanning ele en men^ Another inter-

esting thini was that outside of the

frames in ^Icli Oxy scored only two

single, passing over Clrino. West fin

ishes by grounding out, Roberts to

Hitch.
In the third Oxy gets"*their first

counter. Norton singles to' right and

FOOTBALL

UNDER WAY

counter, worion singles to* rignt ano ""'r^" \ C Tl ^ : -,un« !!««
Kramer attempts a sacrifice. How- men reache t th^ keystone while the/

,„ot ^„^ » - Last Thursday on the local courts

iT the first game of the season the
^Yie -Cub Freshmen trampled on Oxy's

Ctibs downed Redlands ^u* 1*^^ ^atur-

,

^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^.^ ^^^
dav the Bulldogs defeated Whittier. * -^

M far L dope figures it Is Impossible matches wefe played In a strong wind

J
._ t

Ackerman, lb 4
r&rt, 88.

td predict the outcome. ' <t ^ *

During the Oxy game the team was

gelng -good, and played real baseball

and hit the ball hard. If tiiey play

as good ball tomorrow and; keep on

hitting they have a good chance to

come out of the fracas with a victory

td their credit.

Banning has chucked the last few

games and has been doing great work

Ol the mound. Until Pats's arm gets

back into condition Banning will prob-

ably do the twirling for the Cubs.

Quinn will cover first and Patz will

take second. West at present is play-

ing short while Banning is pitching

and Ackerman Is holding down third,

t

Olmstead will again take his posi-

tibp behind the bat and the garden

pesltions are uncertain. In the Ust

game Olmstead proved up to form

and came thru with four hits out of

five chances, one being a home run.

If he continues with this average it

ought to mean ruin for the Poets.

BATTING AVERAGES

AB
Olmstead..: 9

Justice ...I— 17

West ....J...-..,—.15
ParisI .^-1

—

-^— 8

Banning 13

Frampto* —10

Bernard
|
..—-J— 7

Ackermajn 18

Rambo - 8

Patz i.... 13

Quinn ...;~ —12

Team gn^eragcT

H
5
6-

5
2
4

^
2
4
2
3
2

Pet.

.556

.353

.333

.333

.308

.300

.286

.267

.250

.231

,167

...237

and resembled a high class golf tour-

nament. The wind played pranks on
all of the l)oys and deserves credit for

most of, the best shots.

The P^Dsh started
I

out by winning
both doubles in fast Itiine and follow-

ing up by taking the four single

matches and so sending the Oxy bunch
home with nothing mtire than a big

appetitie. Alii of the Cuba were go-

ing good and at their present speed

ought to defeat the other Conference
teams and win the pea green title.

The Results

Olmstead (C) defeated Palmer 6-0,

6-0; Shuman (C) defeated Boyce, 6-1,

6-2 ; Shuman ' and Olmstead defeated

Palmer and 9oyce, 6-4, 6-1: Ac^^er-

mand and James CC) deefaf^d Spald-

ing and Ingledos, 6-2. 6-3; James (C)

defeated Spalding, 6-3, 6-24 Dunford
(C) defeated Hess. 6-1. 4-6,^1.

Tomorrow at Cal Teck the frosh

of the two institutions will clash for

the Freshman Conference title. The
Cubs have a strong chance of winning

this match and if everything goes well

the Engineers will be defeated. The
winner of this match will meet U. S.

C. Irosh at a^later date for the South-

em California Freshman ^tle.

is removed when Rambo fans. ^.^. ,

Oxy obtains another In their side of ,
Frampton. ii

the eighth. Clrino drops a hot drive'
^^ij^^^

by Hitch while Betts lays down an !

infield single. Judson takes three
Hitch, lb.

Kramer, cf

Totals

healthies and retires. Powers is let

to first on four balls, crowding theip.^"^- ^^

rest-rooms. Herr squeezes in Hitch
; power.*?, p.

and is safe on first. Then on a mis- 1
Herr, if

'

carry of signals, Betts gets the i<i«*
j {JJ",*J^rVa ^2b

that a squeeze is to be pulled and i xorton.' rf

wildly rushes home to be tagged out " ^ -'

by Olmstead. Judson for the third

time beat air and parked bench.
Then comes the eventful ninth.

Justice pops to iBetts. Al Olmstead
kisses the lozeng^ and lopes the hun-

dred and twenty yard square a la

FIRST FUGHTS OF THE

BRANCH GOLF TOURNEY

Cubs
Hits

Oxy'
Hits

Two has*
home ru
'ninK. Juftlc€
flrst bas^ on
6; struck ou

CUBS
AB U n' PO A

singles to lefr bringing In Kramer, i

and witnesj ^is sensational clouHng

Betts grounds out, Wesrto Quinn and i

Our writtei guftrantee-^mofney back

Judson fans. 1 v ,
j

-
' if not satis ded.

The fifth brings another tally to the The box-sj-ore

locals. Cirino is thrown out, .Roberts
to Hitch, while Banning doubles to the cirino. rf. .

right field bleachers. On a squeeze iBtinnins:. p.

play Red steals honie while Justice I oimstend. c.

gets to first on an error by Roberts. • we«i, 2b.' ..'.

Olmstead flies to left and West singles {.Rambo, if.

to the opposite meadows. The side S^iI?"'„J^'

ever the latter is safe on first with
Norton occupying second when Quinn
drops the throw to first. Banning
pitches wild letting each of the run-

ners %dvance a base. Hitch then
j

are creditec with no earned runs.

Olmstead Is certainly soaking the

globule, get ing a homer, a^dbuble and

two singles out of five visits. Not

bad, we claim. Come out tomorrow

' Trotter's gridiron aggregation con-

tinue on' their way as the weeks toll

by. He has eniisted the aid of Mel
Lippmau and John Blnney, two men
that in their place can gfve the men
some needed lijformatlon.

After the first week ot lecturing and
a little practice at the essentials of

the game the aspirants have been
issued shoes but no suits have been
given out as yet.

Captain Rossell and all of the men
who are out toi practice ^ork faith-

fully an^hour ivery day and go at

.their training wkth enthusiasm. Coach
"Trotter has not subjected his grid

stars to any training because he does

not plan to put them thru workoiU*
that will require them' to be in the

best of physical condition.

His only desfare is to impart some
football brains to the men and teach

them to think football while they are

in the game. With this purpose in

^*,

f

'i'-' y

Taking the lead in the first inning,

the Loy<rfa Collefce baseball aggregar

tion took the first of a two-game series

from the Cub team Tuesday by a

score of 7-3. The game was played on

the former's diamond and the return

game will be played here May 3.
j

In the first canto the college m^it

.r
u

3
3
4
5

•1

1

1

1
;

4

1

O'
P
1

1

2
1

12
2

7

3

2

1

4

1

1

1

1

1

.36

OXY
AB
4

4
4

3

::;: J
..... 4

.

"4

...... 4

f 27 8

R H PO A' E
1 1 7

1 3 1 1

.0 9
1 4

2 1 » • IT

JH
1^

3 1

1 .2 I

1 fl 1

view he started them with the veryitaHied two runs and followed them
first fundamentals of the sport teach- ^.^j^ ^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^
Ing them how to hold ^^he te^^.^

J^^" fifth. Cub chuckers only allowed one
running in j)peit field and bucking the^^^^^^

^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ p,^^^ .^ ^^^
^^^^m

""'* *'
and from that on Loyola didn't scor^.

SCbRE BY INNIN^_
X.l 1 a ^ 1—

J

1 2 2 1 J #2—9

$ 2

...0 10 1, 0—2

.00 2 1 1 -0 I 0—6
SUMMARY
hits—Bannlnff. Olmstead;

mKteacl; «icriflc(J hits—Ban-
stolen JiaseH—West. Quinn;

balls—off Banninjf 1. Powers

CONFERENCE STANDING

W.
PomoiiSf ..^^'^- 3^
S. B. U. C. ^.X-i ^
Whitti«ir ...j~—X- 2
Cal Teck ^ *.^i-. Jti.

Redlands —JU^Jt.^

i

2
2

3

PcU
.750

.500

.500

.500

.500

.250

Take Care of Your Eyes

EXAME^iED

Phoiu) 61946

In Youth ana They WUI Look
Out for You in Future Ye^r«

J. E. LANDEN, Opl. D.
Sixth Floor Brack Shops

seventh Street Near Grand

Oar examinations and fUsees are the Wtt that

skai an4 scientific knowledfe can produce

FTFTED

With tl|e first flight of the golf

tournament played there are but two
flights until the championship match.
In the first playing. Ruddy defeated

Shtick Sup 3. Godfrey had a bye. Miles

took Shepphlrd .lup 3. Crosby downed
E^dnse 2up 1. Anderson won his

match from Rosa by default. Alexand-

er had a bye. Miller defeated Knox
lup, and Riley went into the next

series on a bye.

The defeated eight are staging a

little tourney of their own and there

will be a prize; as well as for the

championship. The Al Knox. Jr,.

trophy will be awarded to the winner.

When one person wins this trophy

two times it comes Into his possession.

The medal is a shief of silver with a

half cup in the middle. On the two

sides of the cup and at the .bottom

are places for the names of the win-

ners. •
>• vi- i u.^ ::- * \

The cup bearing the engraving of

"The Al Knox. Jr., Golf Trophy. Uni-

versity of California Southern Branch.

1821," has been put up Al Knox, Jr.,

for the champions. Another cup or

medal will be awarded the winner of

the little tournament between the de-

feated eight.
"^

__^ by Banning lU Powers 7;

left on basci —CubsMS. Oxy 7; wild pitch
—BannInK: l assed Ixxlls—.Tudson 3. Um-
pire, Carter. Time of Rame, Ihr. 53 min.

STREET-CAR TRANSFER I

»

A new strcct-car coupon transfer

will be introduced Sunday, May 1, by

the Los Angeles Railvray.

Transfer will be isrfufed only at time

fare is' paid.

If you want a second ride on a

transfer, tell the .conductor on second

car. He will detach coupon and re-

turn body: c»f transfer for additional

ride. A shuttle-car ride wilK not be

coOnted as one of the three allowed

on ' the nickel .fare.

DiiSerent colored paper will be used

for' "!N'^ and •*OUT' trips, and dif-

ferent colored printing will denote

"A. M/Vor 'P. M/' transfci?.

' Increased privileges will be given

by allowing passenger Fo change at

any point \^ere lines crdss, join or di-

verge, except the points specified on

the back. The exceptions afc points

w^Kich would return the passenger to

the district where the ride originated.

vouiir

GAMES AT

There ha i been formed among the

members o the Federal class volley

ball teams ^hich play their games at

noon. Tlji various departments each

I
have a tea m represiented and there

are at the ireserit time six teams en-

tered in tl e tourney. The schedule

is posted o i the bi^letin board Of the

Federal bu lding.«' t j -^

The gan es started this week and
le for about three weeks,

g played at 12:15 every
will con tin

games bei

I-

-1

Write to the Public Relations Dept.

for new booWet on TRAlfSFlER
RULES,' routat of Itaes, owl-car

service, etc.

^tudy the transfer of your
line exhibited in the street

cars. \

L*S ANGELES RAILWAY

day. Theie is great interest being

shown am )ng the federil students

and compe ition among the teams is

running h gh. No member of one
team Is a lowed to play on another

team sa tl at the departments are all

equally re] resented. • I *f4

*r

A'..

line. : <^
,

<Trotter Is trying to teach his men
h6w to pick up the oval on the run

and every way possible to recover a

fumble or to get hold of a live ball.

In this practice many have left parts

of their body strewn over the field.

But never the less a recsovered ball

at a critical stage of a game might

turn defeat into victory. California

started Ijer walk to the goal over

Ohio State on a fumble.

Passing and punting are occupying

the time at present and both of these

are essentiSil. The player must know
how to receive a pass and how to

catch a 4Junt for any time during the

game he may be called upon to play

safety man. . ! ;_,

All of Uhe players who have the

advantage of this preliniinary practice

will make better men next year and

also will increase their chance for the

team. '^ ' ^^ '' ''*/
.

i

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
,

':'.: -•
i }:

- ^"

April 30—Whittier, here.
^^

May 3—Loyola Collefle, here.

May 7—Redlandt, at Red-

lands, r^ . fi -. ;
j r" .j -'

May 11—Cal Tcfck, at Cal

Tcck.B^.

May 14---l^mona, here.

May 18—U. 8. C, Exposition •;

Park.
;

j

. .

f

May 21—Oxy, lwrs^ ^ ^

May ^4—U. li.N*l^i W«*'<^^'

here. •

' -^v ^'•'3Ir> t

May 28—Whittier, at Whittisr.

The Branch made three runs in the
seventh and this, with the -exception

of the third inning, was the only time
the Cubs showed enough form to beat
the college team.

Quinn started the flrewdrks for the

Cubs when he doubled to left field.

Frampton tried the same thing, but
filed to left. Parisi struck out, but

made first on an error, Quinn advanc-
ing to. third. Parisi stole second and
he and Quinn crossed the rubber
when Banning singled to left. Ban-
ning went to second on a wild pitch

and Patz fanned. Justice took first

on the shortstop's error; Banning go-

ing to third. Olmstead singled to left

and scored Banning.; West fouled

and the Cubs' rally Was ended.

TJife team played pretty good ball,

but too many errors were-made to

obtain a victory. The Loyola team
scored seven runs on nine hfts, while

the Cubs were only able to tally three

with seven hits. Banning, Keerl,

Schlader and Olmstead were the bat-

teries for the Branch, and McDermett
and Wynn did the wprk for the vic-

tors. - .^1 ..

--t
> ;-|., -:•- :

Tuesday, May 3, iJoyola sends her
team to the Branch for a return game,
and with similar hitting and better

fielding the Cubs ou^t to register a
victory. In the ganie"*^ last Tuesday
the Cubs made eight errors to three

made by the . college team. This in

one sense accounts for the defeat.

Both squads are about even when it

comes to hitting, but fielding won the

game. - ,4. ;^i.\ |
"

i

..i/i i- - '.-9. s

Cubs .

Loyola

• •*•*••«'•

yORKTOWN
HATTERJ

. SIS So. ffy 'Zie^w

TWO VTORKa
eUi ANDOUVE

limini'Hot Springs
HEALTH AND PUASURE

R£SORT
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Most Popular

Swhnming Place
On the Coast

The Natatorium jjoverB an area

white tiled tanks, aitorjjlnc. unex-
of 10,000 square rlth three

celled advantajres for swimmfnf?
aod divlnff. WW.OOO gallons filtered

mineral waters eaTch day.

Turkish andf Treatment Depart-

mentf for Ladies andl Gentle-

men are Open Day and Night

Medical Department for the
treatment of jrneumatic conditions.

To reach BiMlNI take Heliotrope

Drive car on West Seventh Street.

BIMINI is the offlclai University

of California Swlnunlng Tanl&yand
ie the closest to the Unlverelty
grounds.

SPRING
TIME

Is, doll-up ' time.
Start at the top
with a crisp, ele-

gant Spring

• Yorktown -

]
Straw

Not only style,

tout quality wKh.
out extrava.
ganee.

imcrowN
ATTTERS

H. S. CrockerCa Inc.
CUNKINOHAM. CuRTISS AND W^UOtt O&t^VlSiOir

i- r£3- r&5 SOUTH HILL STREET
250-232 SOUTH SPRING STREET

"SWAN^-.
ount Pens

The fountain pen with a point for

every band, sold lit ?2.50 and up-
quality the same—si»e and style of

mounting ipakes the price.

Fyne Poynt
Pencils

A perpetual lead pencil, ^ year's sup-

ply of leads in the barrel. ^ Some sell

at |1.75 and up.

V

^°odForTh£^
$te That the Eye It on All

COMPOSITION B^OKS,
NOTE BOOKS

that you buy from your

STODENTS' CO-OPEHATIVE
BOOKSTORE

SUMMER OF 1921

MANAGERS
and

ASS STANTS

E. C. Boynton
'

Nelle Matlock

Mabel Brown
Gertn de Parcell

3Bovnton *« lEeterly
Teachers' Agency
LIcented by City and State^

Los Angeles — ^n Francisco

Est. 1888

SERVICE
Our tervlee to y^u it meiturtd

by your reliance on ut.

Member National Association of

Teachers' Agencies

517 BROCKMAN BUILDING
Bdwy. 1919

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

i t

«
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Hearken, all ye faithful-

With plana for the evenlng'g enter-
tainment Hearing completion, the
Federal Class Smoker tonight looiha
large as one of the biggest stag evepts
of the year.

The time is 8:00, this evening. The
place, the 'wromen's gym. Admission,
—this is important,—ig to be by l^ed
eral Class card or Associated Student
Body card ONLY. No tickets will be
sold or honored.
Many will be the events t^t will

make tl^is night a bright spot in this
year's social calendar.

" There wflj be boxing. A bout> has
been arranged in which Curiey
Thompson, former llght-heaTywelght
champion of Canada, will ffe (he fea-
ture. Our little, friend. ]br»iid, #ill
put on his fainous line of comedy
stuff in a hilarious go. Benny £inzig
will supply men for three more bouts
from his popular classes in facial ah
teration.

There will be wrestling by men ftorn
the Xos Angeles Athletic Club, The
same association -will be furtlier rep-
resented by a aolo clog-dancer, wljo
will shake a sinful brogan to the music
of the American Legk>n, Post 64, or-
chestra, and by the gifted Mr.
Caughey. whose mildly Insane method
of announcing boxing matches has
won hjm a name among Los Angela
wits.

Singers and eccentric dancers from
the Egan Little Theatre will ente#^
tain ili« aiwuwi^ylgd jpiiltitttikf 4ttA U
is said among th<6se as knows th^
they are tlje surest cure ^v.ar /A* th<He
Bftftr ISook BTues.
There will be mystery. C^ould. tlie

^man of dark ^^rets, will pat on an
exhibition of his occult powers. NO
man knoweth the exact nature of bit
act, but those on the Inside claim It

to be a darb.
The committee in charge is san.

guine In Us ho^es of securing the
presence of'^Win Rogers, the cowboy
humorist, whose comical obserrations
and trick rope work are rated among
the highest in our fair land, and who.
consequently, is very much In demand
at shindigs like this.

And last, but, praise Allah, not
least, there will be eats and smotes,
free, for nothing, donated out of sheer
goodness by the Federal Class.
The committee In charge has gone

to great pains to make this the jakest
little festival on record. They want
a whole slew of fellows to turn out
and enioy it, and tliey gumntee the
beat evening'a entertainmbint you'll
have in many a day. So come, all ye
faithful, come dressed lik« yeggmen,
with your smoke appetites and your
Student Bod^ cards, and revel In he-
maie luxury for a long, soul-satisfying
evening.
"Speed" Borst, In charge of the Fed-

eral Smoker this evening, at which
the male members of the student
body win be the gueaU of the Federal
Class, has lined up a program that ; ~w„.^ „^^^u iiumc, »
would make a three-ring circus look '***" 10:00 p. ra., is played. Home
like a Punch and Judy show, lights are expected to \\e sighted be
Here's

. the boxing and wrestling '*>''® midnl|;ht.

card for tlie evening: Tickets far the occasion ^L fnolnde

PLAN TO

OANGE AND EAT

AT B16 PICNIC
Manhattan feeach will see consider-

able excitement ^ay 2. when the
Freshman Class of S. B. V. C. holds
Its big picnic celebration there
A "hay-rack" will leave Mie college

at 1:00 p. m. After arrival at the
beach, the chief diversion for the
afternoon will be swimming. First
call for dinner will be at^:00, and In-

' dividual lunches are to be in order.
The ManhatUn dance hall has been

reserved for ttie Freshmen; and they
will "trip the light fantastic" till the
class "home sweet home," scheduled

JUNE SEES
GRADUATION

FOR SOPHS

-,^ . ^ —Courtesy of Eveniijg l^ixpress.
Gjoup of Dancers in tine "Andalusia." Annual iprinir ]>^nee

Pageant, Jtfeld t^t Monday on Camptia

ANDALUSIA"

Commencement Da/ for the stu^-

d^nts of the Southern Jranch who will
have earned their Teachers' Certlfi.
cales and Junior Cert ucates will be
held June 10. 1921. according to in for-

mat ion received today from the office
of Dr. Moore, director.

Believing that the i tudents in thes
college work who have fulfilled the re^
quirements should be accorded the
i^^L^ honors as those'«it^*'"*~^v*' r:;. v...,«v who have fin
reH«I the teachers* coi rse. It was de- , - ^.^ «i»v>»t;.
cided to hold the com hencement ex- Gayety, abandon, and a itoniantic

On Monday afternoon. May 2, on the
lawn unjder the eucalyptus trees, tbe
"Andalusia'' was enacted before about
2000 spectators who gathered from all

points in the city, and from many ad-
joining towns.
The pageant was tho story of the

cel^raticm of the nwi'rriage ;of Magel-
lan, beforfe his voyage wliich resultedm ^he circumnavigation of the globe.
Part of the dancers were a band of

gitanbs and their queen who danced
to the music of a wandering gypsy
violinist. Other dancers frere the
senoritas and dons who came In the
ty-ain of Magellan and his wifrj, and
danced; before his throne

sir MORE
HOURS FOR
MILITARY

Three boxihg bouts from L. A. A. C.
Three wrestling matches from L. A.

A. C.

Sailor Taylor, the Paclfld Fleet
Champ.
And four bouts from Benny's

classes. The principals are:
Young Glasser vs. Battling Eiazlg.
Kid Turner ts. Pastor Churehill.
Tub Wyatt vs. Roscoe Reynolds.
Brutal Bruno vs. Stoneham. the MAd

HaUer.
Will Rogen, the tunny mai^ of the

movies, will be master of ceremonies.
Bull MonUna will referee the bouts.
J. W. Foley, the Pasadena writer, #111
spread gHns thru the Audience. In
fact. Speed Borst has signed the nat-
tiest bunch of battlers and oftcials
this side of Vernon and be opines to
all concerned that the bluflch will
bave one real time.
So It is all sitting pretty. smI all the

he-members of the student body Who
show up at the women's gylh at 8:00
p. m. tonight in tbeir rutf-neck cTothes
(and the raffer, tbe neck^, says
Speed) will be given free adiniision
to free smokes and eats. #l«is the
snamneet evening's enterUlnment
you d AVAr iiop^ ^ g^^

one round trip and admit one to the
dance hall. Their price is- 11.00. Those
going In their own machines may ob-
tain tickets for 50c. ^.Fredhman mem-
bership cards are not necessary.
Adolph .Cohen saya that unless 100

tlckeu are sold- before May 11, therewm be no excurston. they can be
bought May 9. 10 and 11, aiid anyone
wha has intentions of going should
get tickets immediately or ft wlli be
Impossible to have the picn-ic.

LOCAL FRAT ORGANIZED
ON CAL. ^TECH. CAMPUS

California Tech., (9. I. P. A.)—The
past week was maiiced by the appear-
ance of a. new fraternity on ttte* cam-
pus, making the second new organiza-;
tlon of that type to be started this
year. It is composed mainly of un-
derclassmen and is known aa^ Pi At
I^a Tau. This makes a total of four
local fraternities at Caltech.

lltll]

MM

y and at theerclses on the same
same time.
The program as outlined will take!

place at 10 p. m. in MUspaugh audi
torlum with Mrs. Sus.n M. Dorsey,
superintendent of the L6s Angeles
public schools, as the peaker of the
day. Music for the occasion will be
furnished hy the Souths m Branch or-
chestra and the gradu lUng students
will march to their plac< s on the sffege
to the strains of the Processlonair
Following Mrs. Dorsey' j address Dr.
Marvin will introduce he candidates
for Junior CerUflcates :o Dr. Moore,
and Mr. Waddle will | introduce the
candidates for the teichers' certifl

challenge, characterized the beiiutiful
dances. . ^ r -

The -'Andalusia" was under the di-
rection of Miss Norma Gould assisted
by MIsf Bertha Warden. A^>o!it 150
dancers took part, and music f(jr the
themes of the dances was f^milghed
by the University orchestra uidor^the
,<llrectk>h of Miss Mabel Earnhardt.

Men enrolled in the R. O. T. C. are
required to report for six hours of
training in addition to the regular
scheduled drill hours. Men who have
registered for this extra work at the
following hours are Notified that tliey
are assigned to the corresponding sec-
tions:

1st Section '. _ M., W., F., MO a.! m.
2ud Section i.M., W., F., %-% pj m.
3rd Section :.M., W., F., %^ p. m.
4th 8ectk)n Tu.. Thur., 9-10 a. m.
fith Section Tu., Thur., 10-11 a. m.
€th Section Tu.. Thur.ri-2 p. m.
Th^se sections wlii report for In-

sti-uction on the date noted:
Ist, 2ftcl and 3rd sections—May 4—

sublet, Machine Gun lecture; in-
strdftor. Palmer.

4th. 5th and 6th section—May 5—
subject. Machine Gun Lecture; In-
structor, Palmer.

1st, 2nd and 3rd sections—May 6—
subject. Machine Gun Nomenclature;
instructor. Bingham. J

4th, 5th and 6th sectlort—May 10^
subject, Machine Gun Nomenclature;

I

insUuctor. Bingham.
Ist, and and 3ra sections—May 9—

subject. Grenades; instructor, Bing-
ham.

4th, 5th and 6th section—May IB-
subject, Grenades; Instructor^ Bing-
ham

In order to give UAe for the com-
mittee to complete the revision of the
Student Body Constitution before the
ejections are held, the Couneil yesier-
day postponed the nominating assem-
bly indefinkely. The revised consti-
tution will probably cut down the sise
and organization df the Council, which
would cause embatrassments if the
election were held first.

Nominating petitions will go ahead
as planned, but the oral nominafions
wiir come later. The revision of the
constitution is now under vray andthe
reviiied pitHjUct will be submitted to
the Associat/a Stadents for adoption
before the 6lecUon. This will place
next year's Student 6ody gbvernmeht
on a firm foundation and will not ne-
cessitate cancelling elected officers to
comply with a constitution adopted
after their election.

It was originally planned to hold tfie
nominating convention nexi Wedhes
day, but this did not give Ume enough
for the constitution to b6 flnisded and
adopted. The exact dat* of the assem-
bly and vote on the ebhstitution, as
well as the date of tbe nominating
convention, have not b^ji determined
but both will be held as ^oon as pos-
sible.

The petition for p^^idest must
have the sighatures oi tffly ctudents
those petitions for vice-pfesideftt aAa
secreUry, forty signatures and those
for the commissioners, thirty.
At the coBvehtion, the time of the

speakers will be llrisited to four min-
utes ~for the nomihator and candidate
for president and three and two tata-
utes for each of the others, except the
councilinen. who are limited to ode
mfiiute each. '

- "
Fotiowing Is a copy o fth4 peim&ks

to be made out by the campaign man
agera:

"We, the undersigned, hereby sub-
mit this* petltkMi for the nqminatton
<*' Idr the (^M»
^^ —^^.-w....^.^*...^ of the Aaeociiited
Students, S. B. U. C:, atU petition con-
taining (SO, 40, or 30) sfgnatares in
accordance with 1hl» joules set Iftrth
by the election committee.'
The Scimiter and Key Society.afier

consideration of the standards of the
University have suggested the f(^low-
Ing qualities a^ essential for a sUcces-
ful president of the Student Body.
Does your candidate have these' te-
Quirements?

—

1. ' Scholarship.
2. • Personality.
3. Good physique.
4. Personal appearance.
5. Energy, initiative and decision.
6. Good mixef.
7. Broadmindedness.
S. Ability t6 secure coK>peration.
9. Realization of responsibility.

10. Prominence.
11. Specific knowledge of: consti-

tution, university traditions and par
liamentary law.

BEdN GREEK DRAMA
REHEAiSALS SOON

ASH IMMINENT
'TWIXT STUDENTS

AND HIGHEll-UPS| ist, 2nd and 8rd sections—May 11— I

i subject. First Aidi instructor. Sells J
Redlands. Cal., (S. I. P. A')-Di8

apt to

WALTER BRYTE WfLL
ENTER WEST POINT

ASILOMAR AStEMBLY
Because of the unforseen coming of

^teh Day the Asllomar Assembly has
been indefinitely postponed. The
assembly w!H be called when the ftlms
are again available.

Walter Bryte, '24, a Arst lieutenant
of the local R.O. T. (^. having passed
the entrance exams Tor Wegt Point,
will enter this summer, being ordered
to report to the military academy
July 1. Bryte was at first denied ad- ,„^„ vu.mmui. ih n..Hn^«t«

tant-Oefieral notified him to report. draped
contributions may be

cate«, Allowing which ir." Moore will I

P*'"'''^" ''"'""" Redlands are _^. „
respond with a short ad Iress and will .^'ove spicy for the next fewj weeks,
present the diplomas. Mrs. Bertha

|
i* contest between the Faculty and

ment"h|?e"'winl°tVt''ai,'":f.'H <»«'>'"•^'
Sl^lent Body seen,s to be Jminent

A crass Day will be held prior .o ,.,t?r"^^„ Taffef"c'olorf"a1,d°'"!S?
fr:?.irf^2L.l»^L»4°7'».'".? K.'" !i-»'l«r disposition. '°This yet the

acuity requested the Student Body
) dispense with "Loud Day." The
tudent Body requested specific rea-
5ns from the Fa^ and received

{jn ultimatum in response. The F'acul-

2^ pdict was not delivered untlllate
vWr ton hue to call a Student

\ day came Mon
,
Mi!«ergruauatet>. in ignorance

it Ions () irri nn/1 xcr\r\.

formation received todaj but the date
for It has not been defli iliely decided
upon. The members: of t le graduathig
class are at pre.«^^» ou lining a pro
gram for the da\

China has appealed ta the people
of the United States f( r aasistanc
Millions or people in the norther.,
protinces are starving. The United
States mu.<;t send them noney or tl
starving people wiU ei t the croi
which must be saved f< r nex*
Their condition Is despc rate

« -4th, 5th and 6th section—May 17—
subject. First Aid; Instructor, Sells,

Ist, 2nd and 3rd sections—May 13—
subject. Automatic Rifle; instructor.
Thach.

4th, 5th and 6th section—May Id-
subject. Automatic Rifle; instructor,
Thkch.

1st, 2nd and 5rd sections—May 1ft—
subject. Stokes Mortar; instructor,
Bingham.

4th, 5th and 6th section—May 24—

t

•ubject, Stokes Mortar: instructo!-,
Bingham.

All classes will meet at the armory.

sjUers this a defiance of their orders
"'•t have taken* no action aa yet.

'The Co-op has many attractive and
t i»exp( mementos

The R. O. T. c. held Its first prac
tice review on Monday. May 2. The
battalion, In charge of its student
officers, was reviewed by Colonel
PalmeP-an.l mgham. The

attjrei m Colonel complimented the outfit on
nt,., «.«« ij^g

appearance, and was espcicially
pleased with the Second Platoon d£
Corapan md the First Platoon of
Company U. These two platoons, he
said, had the straightest lines and
kept in step he*- than anv others
in the battalion

The Greek Drama class, which has
been working Vith enthusiasm on this
year's Grfeek p|»y. "t^l|ehia in Tau-
ris," which will be presented on June
1 and 2, will begin rehearsals next
week.
The stage setijngs are being rushed

to completion, the costniQes are be-
ing made, the chorus of fifty womeh
is growing Into a perfect InstrumeUt,
and the leading characters are fast
reaching the required state of perfec-
tly.
The cast Is as follows

:

Iphigenia

\ Pauline Downing
I
Madge Blddle

IfCader of Chorus Martha Haskell
Goddess Athena Mar>' Dagget
f^restes .Witthmi Stevens
Pylades Hafold fifle
King Thoab jjaiM Barnwell
Herdsman *^^ ffiael Pjiiicf
Mesienser ron Hsntfnis
Captains.

1 Byron Cole

J Sterling •npton
Besides mc uuonts there wfll be

dancers. ntfPTidant^ guards, and sol-
dier

It has been stated that, if thrown
open to the public at Urge, this Greek
play could run for an indefinite period
to packed houses. The Greek drama
has come to fill a n^effied place in
college theatricals, and is being fai^
thered hy leading Uttiyen|des all over
the country.
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THE CUB CALlFORmAN
^iMSsb«4 •T«nr Friday by Hw Ateodated StiideriU

t5S N. Vermont ATMiue, Lot A&seles

iHltoTlftl Offlev. Villspaush Hall, Wilsh. 123

dttee. 4l2 Chamber e^ ^mmerce, eSOTS

.^CJmm

Aft^^xtlate ntea dh %9pUcaMon

1^.!M #er 9^iv, fn adranee.

Tsir-' i
"

STAPl?

]^Q|tor ,_rt.u. -...•-••

A^Mt«at «lfi»r

••*««»^««*

Mildred Sanborn
^ Phil WemeUe
...Jacob Jautabn
Dorothy Cfo^lefy

..BBther Kobler

_ ^John Wortey
Courtney Crawford

.R« Miller

..Pauliae Veith
iDdn Gordon

. ..:1.0l8 Baker
.Jade ^oodhoQse
....... Thomas lUms

Virciila IWb'M'. MWiotte Morehead. Lofraine^ Elder.

«U«U. Grace Smiley. Harold Isreal. Iva Womfold,

Gerald Knudadn.

t-^^^m^i^^^veo^HoMo^
bi-etx^ry ifidhnkmi, gmip,w community there

Sllfvnyh ft oeftaih degree of rebellious spirit

iw.w^Wr thaV spirit be vented against particular

Ip^rmm; e^iiting imtitutions, or merely general

'dMHittlltUlwt it ifSwulIy sU<H?ceds in creating a sei»a-

ti|h ^t -s^BTe tinfe bT;-<ttll€r and in some form or

ntfcier
*

- •'^

, t ^Siivex«hy stu^ls -^ei^erally have their full

<:8lmreof *»l»t« f»Ti«iw>hieh needs to be given an

ottporttinityo^^asknttSly. Hence we find, through-

o*tt the Icn^eii vaSi hvUdih of the land, that other-

^^^se 'WWK|>Hfoable phenomenon—** Ditch* Day.

Tbis au«i*l rebellion% nothing more or Ifes than

the explosion of accumulated animosity. In other

^orfe, there is a certain '•bolshe\'istic'* tendency

in -every university >Ktiiil€«t. -nnd this annual -out-

iMr»t is only »tlie natUrtil ^temAi of long-pent-up,

djftemic, aniteal spirits. *
I

'

Irtsubordiito^on, if contTolled too long, only

^tkers inercased strength «ad determination. For

^rn^^a^ y«gr the college is fairly calm and pre-

sents an outward appearance ^^f serenity. But

Whin is :a ^slowly growing mutiny. Finally the

&ain Irtsemes too great, iht safety-cap goes sky-

tt^. ani the w«olt is—'^^IMteh Day.''

Far 1>etter is ft *o have the muthiy come in

«tte'^iid''*st*fke^' than to have, throughout the

yenr, little annoyittg disturbaHjf^s whicli only ag-

^vatc the restk»«)ncs. But '^Ditch Day'* serves

116^ v^ry efficient outlet, nfter which ^^nwirywie ^te

ready to s(Htfe do^ii ^«g«§n iantii the end of the

jan briAgs relief.

Week Commendng Saturday, May 7

RAY
W 4MXES WttfltOMB RILEY'S

"The OM SwkHiniii'

H

ALHAMBRA
Oiroetiah GORE BROS.-^^aol. LESSCR

'H
'•

FRfSHH^W WIN 'CdHFERENCE
CHrtnf>10r»^H»P IN TENNib.
pLfii^i U.SX. NexT werK.

TPftCK D££T H^RE SOON.

ing faature of the fete was ti^at no ^lioes were

woni, .Aeathetic dancing prevailed with few

clothes. -

It Ss interesting to note tliat pound travels 400

yards ^pcr second, but there are different sounds--

i.e.:

'^%

^.ft'A^-'^

Virginia ftbodes 6f L. A. Mgli ISehoiil

Wms the Conteat endlhg ^Mriy Svd

ONE DOZEN CHAMPlONSHtt* TENNIS ^B^IUS #

MeCdledi INrog Company Free Contei

^^e will give away at our Sixth and Vermont Store, on

Tuesday , May lOtk ^ '

Qiwiiliionahip Tennis Backet

Cut out this 8d,«gn name and address, bring^tb otir Si±th and! Vermont

Store, for which you will be given a number. "^
'

Conte«t^ closes TUESDAY NOON . Winner's name will be published tn

your paper the following issue. ;{ [^ h.^v.J^

These oontcpts will be held on TtJESDAY of each week.

1 ; TWay Itth—$10.00 Eastm^t Kodak 1

A.

I

t «ta
i

1 ;>'•' *
.

' '
'

' y
'.

This Contest for L. A. High 4nd University of Ol4«fornta

Name . *** .A . ^ . . ^^ . • . . . y *--*i»l*<i^%'*^fi'

/VooreM • .' • . . » * r .' • i * i» » •
• • • ^ • • •

MMi riirta

'^

HM Ma*i mmm ttmmm ^m m

rPt, n%un, a?. { \VK^w You Want Thait .^ri#

«« tntK^avAi CA*

wia

Hcandal ^.w.W'wrsr^tkK) yards per second

Flattery. ;J;i>., .1,500 yards per second

Truth 2 yards and 2 inches per second

r-^^^ ^ I-

*;i^<^*i.v
»>

i. j»^» Thui inonuiueut's :

t.::^

'\\
.
-

f

v/-..|^^ •^^^

dome? if

wordi.''

little grouch in your

Mt, turn It in. ' Ltmtt 200

ifiafti
U««i^a*«*li

CtemnliiQ

PrMAlHfl

't«
^'^''X-4^'

DEAR ED TOR:
"Honor 1 ystem" has been the slogan

tor the p48t several months a't the

but it seems that those

For Jil$lei^ MoiWi^-

ue iiu*

< f

1«»
^

t.

-^-jTii^-

Through all the centuries mankind ha« perpet-

„.iy "vmilTgled to be fr^e. Freedom of ipieech

;

-it ^li^r)n ; of a88Ctobly; tod frotti hidKling tfu-
I

"ih'aritj' ; these "haYC been the things men fought

liw. And always ^m -fewlt-^f this inten.se stiwrg-

i^e h«a, In the end, been'fhc kmg-s6trglit liberty.;

In 'ncffiiy everj' «ge there has come 4»oine great

feader, «6ttc hero to lead his .pedpie to freed(Hn.

And in every -age this ifeedsom ^as b€<fa h^raftfod;

by some great procklBiatfOiirimttcn in I<?tti^ cTf'

flame* .^ j

: The Great Chfifrtlrr. ^Tested from «n urtwiBing

king, decreed that liberty ^bould e^ist rn mon-

^Schial Britain; the Declaration of Ind^f)CiMi<»ce

severed a continent from tyAnny and cstkblisped

freedom in tbe'Nc^ WeFrldj the famdiis 'Einancipa-

^^'elirrred iwcddm %cyowd the color line ^nd

iki«de all^BCWi of the land equal before the fe-vv

^to Hliey were -before Ood; thus ^c bcc that the

^slpifit of Hb^rt>' b^s been proclaimed throughout

tjhe great cverlastiiig documicnts.

Today we find the Ham^ -sitaatiou. To thou-

sands upon thowpaniis ©f ^tombed tiittv^sity ^^ta-

4eofe through>«ll'tlic fend liberty is about to be

^^©efeiraed. "^Md *rt«ier Time seems to be the

only leader of the struggle and soon the rewitt of

ftTs^twfi^rtl %tal^ will bo felt by all the oppressed.

IV'ithm a <5pw «hort Weeks, the endless montiis oi

^lavonodt will finally give v^y before the 6n-

liaugfct ^ Time. Freedom shall be prockM»ed

•<• -v- -^M

y. f^i^hfiSiY^ is "What

V- He rodeto t^be j^
•,. ... . . .

'

!

'

•U • .^^t^»»• •-»•.• F • • •4"* • • •> » • <'« •

**Her hair used to be light, but now it's dark.

^'Perliaps she tumedoff the' switch.
*'

^*m gdit^fc'td^ -' ^

Trowl," said

, ' Adam's Ere,

t^ ^*Btitdonctt

Mind the cxpfnee,
1! i^or *ll I

^ Need is a little

>5toile-*^my dress

"i l8y<(itifte«f '

i Of Abs^ce.'^1
• •

That^^t w<toin li«s a daaduT^ictufesqitt syn-

dnynit< for corpulence? - „ ^
That If you took the h4ly out ^f Hollywood

it woiiiki be wholly wwkI?
Yours till Aunty dotes on Uncle BenjEvolalt,

# wHiLiE Girrr ovitJKiTT.

^ ir l: ^ KATti UNIVCFfSitY ¥aI1.6R

TMLORSHDP
'fftemodeling

1

;:.
''

University
people wlo are, or should be, ,tiie

strongest upholders )«f ^^ilia honor

spirit are sometimes the tiost Incon

alstent alout their babks. They
recognized the honor system which
prevails U class rooms, bat when It

comes to leading the personal corre*»

pondence >f their friends or acquaint-

ances thej are grievously at fault.

The U ilted States government

recognizes the act as a serious crime,

personal tonor outside the University

maintains the strictest customs con-

cerning tie act, but there are students

who seem to think that theirs is the

.privilege o read other people's maili*'

•omment ipon it as they would upon

i new pttUlcation or popular notel.

If you 1 ^re to find a letter on the

street, woild curiosity misdirect your

personal i ense of hdnor? I am sure I

It Would not. Yet certaia stWi^ntSj

find greatfglee in obtaining personal I

corresponaenoe (they have no scruples

;

whether tfiey find It In the mall boxes

'

or tti the
ing it to

teerfag cliuclde.

Oati't »tt extend the honor system
larther tla^ the cH»s*room? Isn't

the reading of your neighbdr's person*

al cdrrespEtMJence as great *i crime as

poking 4^ *l8 paper In the clas^

room? l|l»lieve it is a gc«ver fault.

Shacerely,
STtJMPED!

-Phdfie 899078

'% HAN8 O. MALMBEIIG, Prof.

43^iii!roie 1%v«»Hie
•-I

taM* iMh

f.'r": *: THE ONE SCHOOL i i'

fn tiOs Angles, where the individual studies what he wants, i^eii

he wants It, and vfherc he wants It.

Prifate Tutoring— All Subjects— Selected Exa»t Teachers.

t ..^^ ^ ^'^*^* >^^ ^^^^HDK; SCHOOL

t
,-"

ft

LOS ANGELES
730 South Graml Avenue

M^MM latm

18&4K; 579^878

WHEN YOU DESIRE T^E BEST RESULTS
BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO

Tffi fOiffli l^ODAK AND IRI SHOP
> "'>'- The mbst InterestiDlg store in Los Angles

408 W. Surth St., Opp. Pershing Square Los Angles, ^QJ>

WiTZEL

rtiroughout the student workl and the clMW**^
i^Ml tchiain as desolate and du»ty as the throne

,\.^>«is •f forgotten empireji. Liberty >>hall '^me
^#0 T^H^pie ^e -iveary : b«>kK will be reki^atiMJ to

^h; |ipi/*<I^^h»<hk1
; profc^w^rrs must Irtberna aiid

^c m;.^.., amp of teaming shall give pl^ o

Ilhc'bla7.ing torf* h offi^wdom. *

mMNmMHIi mam

PrtgLPe> c^/^TCs.

n

hall) dpehlng !t and show] fy^o STUDIOS fN LOS ANGELES
their friends with many a

811 South HiU iStreet

636 SoothSrn^wayr

Tlie bloomered runirtrs hit the track, tind hold the

oval sway.

'I'hey powder noses while thc>' wttit their t^rn to

dash «way.

AU day the anny el««ieB^«jcet to 4«itni the whin-

bang jniik.

Boti» Fro^ and Sophomore picnics tjmoke; the

eftrds show up the^uuk.

our yells

into our

Dear Biltorr—What has h»{kpeiicU

•to the yt I leaders and yells at the

Soulheni Branch? We have not had

any new y^ellH dunt^g the past term,

and 1 for one woiUd like to i€«ru a

£ew that bek>nged exclusively to the

Southern iranch. Our yell leader has

been com cpiculous by his absence at

the majolty Of the assemblies, and

the assisjint yell leader ^as borne

the burd" n. Can't we brash up on

62448 —PHONES— 64096

Rbode khnd Red

Eggs i^lr ftdda^
Eirtra Rne Daik fliens

SLSOi v^Mlh!

and hare a little pep pwi

HSHerrblies?
AIN'T IT SO.

XJ teil *em
C abbsge,^ou
8 tin e the

B ig he»d.

Ye Town Cloiiip

Farmer Hay Seede gave a husking bee in his

bam ktet ftight. Departiiig guests were 'Searched

fcrr eats.

Oil, blewh' blew. 'po-Ut*icw brew, utiu all ?*eareli For

<i .pi*ez.

It's rumorod lliat a doz will rtm—tin .^ciai) >*'ill

'be a wlicz.

There's nfe^nteen to^guiu a place, and m( await

lire ftni.

(^et ^ti»li, else .^uti will wiifeh some iiieud ior-

h«d run.

Dear Xditor:—All year we stood h

Uke cran is on one foot in the ihkkHe

of a poHLl of water in the dresateg

"rooms ol the Womea's Gym and en-

deavored to dress lH time for gym
classes. Every day we have thought

that the lext time, by some acpident,

the floor would be cloan, but this hai^

never ha ipened.

And yet we are oxpcctiul lu Hi»i;t:tM

on time, and ready, physically an<l

mentallyj to perform lilte trainpfl hpI

mals hi ii circus ring. If "^e

this one
us have

lo coi

two. three, jump st ifi i^i

decent rooms, aiik sufiiciuiu

15 Ems

'^4593 Lexington Ave.
TeUphoiM S991S8

Athtetk
IBquipment
^Por Every

, Indoor
And
Outdoor
Sport

FKM-LYWOOD UNITARIAN
SOCIETY

Pi^Hinant SpwalNh i Set Fttrth Re-

tigiffrn In Terns ^ Modkrn

Knowledge

S««ki*fy, May 8, «A 7:45, «t Ae"Ho«e
of Mr. and Mrs. Harris

Wl? FdHnUin Avemie
* (Beyond Carson)

. . . S«F*itt«ys C^y^ially invited . . .

A Little Different

Clxibf arid private parties f^d that our

catering for teat and dano^ la **«

little dfWerent." it flivea thut/twieh

Of distifictU>n'«o much desfreid.

641 4Ek)Qtii FlDWtr St.

towels fcr the showerH Lliat we oueht

'

to take, and want to take.

DISGU^TL!
A. G. SPAtWNc} & Bros.
435 8. Spring «t, Lo« Antj*let

\

iri**MM

a lie .-jp«*iiic»ii i>prte u. tianeed awi gone—imeli ilai^l

(>f f^olor! Jove!

A movie lMcture>eels a^vay—about a mountain liases

royr '«^^^

ection with the Uuiv^rsitv

Extensiol courbes, Bernard C. Jftkwa.v

is givlngj a series of lectures on two

art. The -afternoon series.

y 2^. and 16. U to be de-

BO ¥0OBi
Ue PriOM

THE Ml£NTOWN
LUNGH

N«ar Gor. Mehvke and Vcrtnottt

><ini> m wtmt ^tm

a <l(."li^htful laMii fete iatt y. Tl»€ oiaslaii'

... .
; « voted to the Development of .\rt Ap-

]

The yerfr book proofs -are d«ujliliif "•
i ^^"^^^

preclatioi. The evening series, «lven

Dave Bam the trcmb. ,at eight o'clock on the «ame dates.

Apollo drives us to the beaeh—The California' Cub. win i>e<n House Furnishing
*^

it *». 4t
Tlie hctures will be held at room,

I H80. Pm Ik; Fiaance BWg., sixth and
|

'*' p are a j^reat muni pt -^^ "(ml-— , Q|jy^. JHOfe^tBai^ on ^ftle at «^
Sorti iM-eat, others - ^ "i^"^*'^ iMetrwpolKarn Btig. S^i^ loe*«re

admlssloi, fifty cenU.

Fbr fctkractory W^rk

YOUNGS mm SHOP

Vermont and Santa Monica

Bouli^ard

"

I 1 )Ck Krom ihc Univcrsit; .

Leave -Your i»a«ndry' Me»*e

ELLSHOE
431S HUMe Arc.

GIMKANTSCD S H <y€

REPAIRING ^ T

OUARANTBCt) PRICES

^llMc BMk Sane D«T

Tn Univmilry Sli:ribii*a
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SOCIE"'^
li <miC\M

HOME EC. FRESHMtN
j

H««* Bommniies PrMlttDwi «pent
the week-end in Satilfi Anita eaiiyon.

Tfce «4ri8 donaiiis khakis were: llise

Wileou, Marie Sterens, Mary H^y.
MIMred SiDgletea, Maiy Newcomb,

!

Katharine Lewis, Agiws Wadsworih.
|

Floren^ Deibler. MIbs iWilaon-acted

^•s cka^eron.

•flOME €C. ^eNfORS
Last Thursday -eveiiittg. May 6, the

seoftoits of the Home ^ono&iics de-'

partment had a 'deli^lRfnl theatre

party af Grauraan's, After the enter-

tainment the Bflrls enjoyed refresh-

ments at a nearby eafe. Mi^ Lathrop
«ad Mias Wilson chaperoned the girls.

OF
UMSS" ISJmES

SINISI£ STATE

Our private secffet service has
made an «)lt0nl8hte|: diseortry.
"Bupply Sergeant Ueberroth, the
dispenser (51 "ttnle^,^ arttll*^iT

and advice to the Ideal R. O. T.
C, has strtyvd as^le^m the
path of «1ftgfe 1>M88. And, with
Miss dheila 'Ohilrke us party of
^he secoifd paft, hss assntned
the cares of matHMOHy. The
a!ffair has a^ air of tty^ry li&d

romatiee. "None of the ser-

geant's "buddies** mmii to know
mnch abotft 'the alta^tr. The
gentiemiJittt himself indnllles in

a (]Qfet grin "When asked kbout
it, and -aays nothing. But, in

spite of %t8 ttfticence, the Stu-
dent Body wiihes to ^^ibttenlS its

heartiest tcottgratutattoBs, to trim
and liis VfVl®-An important meeti&g'of the Spiimi-

ter and Key was held on Tusday 4^^-
Ing. May 3rd. On Thuraday, MayiStb,
another meeting of eqnal importance ^tdh/C. CfeVef. J. t>. Savtige, 1Kf . New
was held at the Sigma Zeu House. ^4,,^, DdMUfaV tllWitoy, M. Cbla.
after which breakfast was enjoyed by - .

tile members of the organiaation. - ..a-.

I'Hl -SIGMA «U3MA
a^lKt 6lgim fwnoitBees tbe|*B«iM«Ai«adia,«8»»HH«1ft«>A GAtliHk j Phi _

A pledge party was held by the !^i j
Ple^^thg^of ^ rolMiring

: Bother Os

Kappa Qa*iroa Sorority at the home df^jro^^^®*za»>®^*» Jacobs, and Anita

'Mias Mary Berryman, an alumni -Of

the Sorority, on April 29th. 1921.

BALL ANt) OFH^IN

An informal dancing party will h€i

given \y the 'Ball and .Chain lit tlie^

home ol Goo. Sheppard on May 14th.

A beach party was h*M at the

Cracker Box. at Ocean Park, a ihort
time ago, by the stfine orj^nlz^tton.

supt^€R F/mrv
Lois Stratton's home was the scene

of an attractiTeiy arranged May Day
supper \^SA Sunday eveikihg. Eighteen
taembcra of the>«orority w^e .pres-

ent, and thellower fdea, iJuggestlte of

thespirit of May, was carried out in

the place cards, decorationa and
games.

MiBiB* tMwodmli entertatncM six

*«MipleB fr^ito s. 8. tr. c. ^t « m%^t
cleverly arranged dinner party ote

8M«irday eiNbilg, April ^Oth. The
«eooratte«is, 'as *w«ll ^as the faTors,

c^rrMd (Mt ttae JUpMieaes fdea.

Those present i*** ©irytiethe Tip-^

ro.

The S^ma 'girls enjoyed a^«ilL tstt^

house party at AMnltos Bay. April 28
and ^. The prfncli»al feature of en-
tertainment was pled^ng. The
pledges famished much anmsemeAt
tor thie meidbers. The affair Wfts y«ry
succesiSfdl asfd was Voted erne of the
most 1BUoyat>Te of the sidaMii.

The Alpha Sigma Pi takes {Measure
iti aonoun«iag the following pledges:
Helen Bower, "Wloona LawT«nce,
Gladys Richc^soa. Qinevra Johnston,
C^ry Merrill, Dorotliy CaMi<)y» ^^na'
Farmer, and Mary Hicht.

RED • HOT
ISSUED

eo'B CAnrbRWtxN

tlfV£T
OLUB

AT UiSTJTiJTE

p^pedal odltion

Tech" recently

pus under the ea
Rivet," the issue

"Raspberry press
and put out by -a

t^ Pnstt Olub o

»4M

California Tecl., (S. I. P. A)—

A

lof the "Oalltoriia
red on the cam*

on of the "Red Hoti
the fdrm of a;

«nd b«ing writtem
up of initiates tq

.^^ the Institute. The
l^per appeared printed on bright redl

^per and contamed in its columns
Tuany 'liot Tlrets'l directed at de»erv-{

lug professors and studeuts. ,'

Camomla Tech, (S. I. P. A.)—Th€(
Tech Glee Club recently purchased
white sweaters for use at all concertiet

during the remainder of the year, ati^

wliich all those wpo have sung in the
Club for two yeans or over Will be al^

lotted to keep asl a reward for their

s^rvieee.

GLASS visrr
SCHOOL

On T^iMSday, 4liiy 10, tlte >teteoro-

fc)gtert^> ekns of tke Sonthem. Branch
\<it^\ 4Nive its foarPi field day at Rota

i»f th^ officers

>at Ifae BaHeoii S<fiool. loetyvotion in

Aeronautic Meteoj-ology will t^ rgiven.

^A thiriy mioute ^r of the military

L^ost will be nad
To reach Aroailia students should

take the MonrovA-Glendora oar at t^.

fi. station 'at 12:i6 p. m. They will

arrive «at Arcadia jat 12:47 p. m., leave

M'.Zl and 'arrfve it L^s AaveleB 2: SO

At a recent nraetiiK of the Los
Angles Q^pter of the Aaswriean
Association of Teachcra^^ Spanfsb
iield in the *Siaio ^uildMfe, Dr. Prede-
Hok Beckiap %l ttris U«tv«rstty was
elected Vtce-^resittent of the Chaffer

The Los Aacetes CMpt^r is tlie^

next largest oltapter In tite Unfted
Btates, and'tlR IMIMr is one^f "v^^ich

the Univ«rftfty «iay >e ft«ltt. ^

The Art Deparlpient is -plaaniiig ^n
exhibit of etudedt woMl in the near
»f«tirre. All depaj'tBento and courses
will be represeotdd, inelodiag work in^

interior '^Moratifn, Bta«e-eraCt, and
tilustration.

A feature of thfe exhibit will be the

J4isptay ot work fi howing the progress
rnwde by at«de4t8 ki the variovs

V^F. '-

f^

Next liVlday evfeaftig, M0 6,^ the

heme df Mr. an« Mrs. P. B. 'Dt>rr.

1243 f'uller Ave.
Hollywood will

the UiiiUria^ bf

rive an interestiag

program with mi sic and dancing fol-

lowed by light re rei^m^ts. All etu-

denie of libeml f lith are cordially In-

vited. *- fc--

iMMita

li^l'-

...

^
:'^^

Whal: Makes Aii

r '

.f.i

AT MORGUE IN ]

WOKttSrS GYM
"You go get Dr. Tilcomb!"
"Ko. yoa go get her. Ill see if

I c4h do anything for the poor
thing!"

^ Helen Rogfers and Hel-
en Howell whispered .outside ^e
gymnasium refet-room. '**I$h't it

awful I She lies thfere so white
and still! It is f^nny that no
one Is with her-*" The two
stepped softly inside the door
and approached the 'figure, which
lay so deathly pale on the
couch.

Fearfully Hdlen leaned over
and put her hand on the #hite
brow. Then she gave a shriek

—

of laughter!
"It's the lady—you know, the

mannikin. the dummy—what-
ever yon Want to call the thing
that the First Aid and Home
T^utsing Classes waat to re-

hearse their bandaging ability

OB!"
ijteietly t*tey c«pt'tmtside to

w«tch the performaaee repeat l^
Mif with dtber vietiras. J

One of tbe niost Isteie&tim; •iisseii-

blies of ihe year was that hcid

Wednesday atsjl:^ p. m., when Mt.

W
with a Camera" was shown on the.

scfieen.

iiiw '^i'^dsy, who Is It great lover orf

the o«t<of"doors and its ihluibitants,
dodeavors through Ills P^^s 4)f ani-

mUl 'life to awaken a wnl^ thterest
in the brute creatures which we see
larotnid as. . He spends Biu^ ^ liis

time in photographing birde, chip-

-^mmitm MM

muriKs, aqitimlt$f %Rrs, <«ta, in f^Q
and titerdiii^ ilttitades. ^.

An "attrat^tlviB um^re x>f the t«els

r-o^.^-^ *.,«„ ^u^ *i.^ ^ Morgan, who is'U-elose friend' of

l|r. I^iiley, ikM tMM^^^ pleasant ex-

g^riepde df^^mititfnftn in many of

hfis #ild autsull •cMSistttlions, and can
tall ^Mhy^ttleiesttog anecdotes about

a^Mr
their friends.

the %•» "cttb, the do« "Pete,* and

Waar .Seine 31ue anid Gold.

i»fe- .j.

« -• • ./ -

r^

f

,f^- 'I*.

low-
% 4

i 'V- ,

can
[o evolved

Ives ati4

YOU can -hold a liref^ in yow hand;

water with an electric lamp. Nature^ong

the '^i^W light/' The -firefty , ;accori3ing

CoWente, fadiates ninety-six peitrcnt light and! only foiif

'percent heat. i^4gii%tbest.UDB|p^T«dMites more tjian ninety

percent "heat. l =

"An Sitgttsh^ptiysMStiifnc^iRsitith^ If we"to
fly'« secret, a boy tnmiiai; a crank Muld light

M?0it. Great •«• 4b the^Mvance in ^htsHg that has been

isKcfe thtcm^ ni$iMrch'«ri*iin the Imt^fmmtty :festT9, man
waitcfl far too much enargy in obtaiRingHlgfft.

^Ilu84>rciblem of the/-xold4ight^' cannottbe sol rdd mer^
lyrcryitg'tD imprmns tliill t llB machitiofy

«iid oMtt^g lamps. WaJtmUd^stfll'be^barmng candles }f

tfiend!M'anil'physittsts^faaEh30nfined thirir raotar :3ies^rihe

i(improvefnieitt oT materials and methods ifbr makiiig cancttes.

For these reasons, .the Resear& LaboratoneB of the

General Eleaaric Company are not limited in tlie scope of

their investigations! ^IResisarth connsts in framinc^PMitions
of the right kind «{ul in fiadirc the lantfwem, no matter

wherethey may leatd.

Wh^t makes the lirefliyiglow? .*HowHBk>esa^sfly'8 Kght
differ in color ^rom *thtft rff an electricws, and^y? The
anawens <to%udi i|iwlitiHim may or may not be
value, but ttf this wctnay bfe sure~Tit»»4)y

results of 'theoretical" invMtigations iiUs^
separated ttm» that 'we mrive at most of ojir modern
'*pnacticaf di»eov«fies.

What will be the light'df^em ftiture? WitHH e like that

of the fircBy orlike fhat^f the didl an a luminous watch?
'Win It'be pfdair<Jed% a'ranp'atTJreseilt undreamed of, as

'will it come from^sonie^iirg Tesembling our pre lent incan-

4eicent lamp? The answers ta the^ quaaisons wiU'dqMiid
mudi^more* ii^mi the iii|sftll9^)Maeafch^9ure s^ence than
upon strictly commwdal research.

^

r^ «^ ^

•|i

f.practical

the
Wid^

General#Electric
General Office OCHHRyQlYiV Schenect idy, N.

«*^« i^*"»« •mtmm "T"

r.v.

jt»

Minutes of the Univ^faTr ASain^
Cominittee.
The meeting was called to order by

tHe dMiiman and a report of the Stu-
dent Committee 'Was oILlM for. This
committee reported iflrst eoneei^iog
the ofaarges against: Robert Hurst,
Lewis Spaogler, Orville Rogers and
(George ^epphird. Theee four stu-

dents had been interviewed and the
committee recommended that they be
ealied before the Diretors for a repri.

maad oonceming their tampering with
the fire hose in Millspauch Hall; that
they be placed on prolMtion; also that
a letter be aaat to their parents en-'f

closing a report of the action of the
UnirarBity AJfalrs Oemmittee.

It wiae movad and carried that the
report of the ^^ommittoe lie adopted,
mad that the |Ollowtog statement be
published in ttie "Cub": "The Uni-
versity Affairs Committee makee the
announcement that any member of the
University found tampering with the
ffre apparatus or electrieal flztores

will be suspended."
The Student Committee then re-

ported that, in the case of Carieton
Wes^ they feeommended that he be
excl«ded from the clasa in Heat
Power Engineering for the rest of the
year on account of dishonesty in ex-

aminations and that he tfe given an
**P" on hie official record, A motion
carried that the report be adopted.
A motion was made and carried

that this case, and all similar cases,
become a matter of record in the Re-
corder's OfiCe. ;' u t > ) '

'

The charge tgaimkl #r. lt)d«tglaer

Satcher was read and the Student
Committee reported their interview ;

with h£m. It was moved and carried
that he should be excluded from the
two daises under Professor Martin
for insubordination and that a letter

-stating the action of the committee
be forwarded to his parents. .i-,i r^

iJ; NOTES ON COUNCIL M»EETING 4
*

I / i *fkPttlL 29 -|^--';

Sterling Tipton resigned from can-

didacy for the Board of Contrbl. The
secretary was instructed to cast a
unaninMMis baUot for W . Anderson
^hd B. Breft&an who were the other
candidates. i*-

•

Some objection has been raised be-,

cause the' track maaager' was ^afv^rded"

a letter^thowta •*B" which resetabJes
a B«rltdi«y «A«ard ThiB letter wUI
•be ''wtthirawn and >an ^xact ^eplioa
one-third or oae-^MU (He size of the
letters of the members of the team
will be given. It will be worn on ttfe

left side.
I

A'nomloatUig committee composes
4f »^tdn, *Ward, And Iiowutng wil<
make arrangOflMbta tor the comhig

Stxty dollars Avas votod to be «p{
propriat«d for the Student Body,
ddace.

\

FEDERAL NOTES ^

About 26'Peds were given the Ter-j

taman Mental Test yesterday by Idr*

Scudder, the psycholdricai expert^

Th^e otjter raemhers of the class were
gtven the te^t eevtn-al weeks ago.

« « «
The ^ires of the Federal men were

entertained yesterday at the home 61
Mrs. H. W. Manstteld, 427 North Ken-
more Drive. Mrs. Sam Fhriey, Mrs^
John Mogolske, and Mrs. Ernest Pu^;
year were thehosfressw.

« « «
One more 'Fed has joineid the rank^

ot itom Who believe th«kt two can
live as cheaply -as dne. Pf^ls Howard
R. Ferrtcm of 17^8 Rodney Drtve, Hol-

lywood. The bride's tttfmewas-^but
it down't matter; in the future eha
will be known as Mrs, H. R. ^^te«.

* -;f •;:-

expected that the Feds will at-

teaa the Smoker tonight en n»asee.

ThNSy wai endeavor to make it the

Utmt ^9afr of Its kind erer staj^
On this campus.

» « *
A numt)er of the Fedetaib ai^ ex-

pecting to attend the battteeis^ and
entartalntnent to be held tomorrow at
Vernon bv the members of the Al
Malaikah *Teraple. All the diSaWed
men in the city are the fctv^ted guests

of the Scottish Rites Bftiwms.
Il l 1 1

--• - '• •

MIsees Violet Crouch >and La Veta
Sears have been ^hoseoi as •'Stuck

Ups" to reprwJWit ttie Snmt*eri!

ijrauch at the student (ou; e at

AsUomar.

rtHMMHHfc

^^'?
HARRIET A, vBEGK
jAhBCE DOLORES m.CK

Anndunce the first shovring of

JJkNICE DOLORES I^RXXKS
i !: ^ FRJOAY, MAY IS

4426 K^elros^ Ave. ^ ^5 -T^^i.

Our ow*n ^iincdtMive designs. No two «Uke.

: llie pifcUic invited.

.<

'U-

t,

#—

i

CAR r. fiOKNS
:i ^

TCh and'fFMtiJCJsai Sis.

Larg^est EkiMef^lotn fin City

Ho iaxmgMtimi
:l:ii' 3

^f'•^ and HiU

DANCE

The Gift Shop Vlth a

National kepAitadon

Statiotiery, Engraving,

• Printing, Arr Ob|tcts»

Plcmtc Framing, Ever-

ftht||> Pencils, l^nt-
ain Ptas,«cc, Framed

^Pictures, Service uA
I

ttrttfafrion" r

•««noNt<u CM««MwtM« an<rOc<M.ca» ^

OGMIiiBGCa
i

Sdhiool

nlQnt ¥l'fNN'ii
'
you\9^^'^ "^^^^ ^'^^

1K wtMto9i^

unwtuws
For Sale and Hent^-^ljite

Machines of iai*llake«.

4i

Wholesale XuiB^mi Co^

St

Pico 3^PI2 §4424

URm/miy EyMtnrhi

£3^e«tf(ain

syestrain

recreki

<e tr iiAles—and

not a disease to

itli drags, but is

^yw^l »'<Aefect,

^*«ecH^ inanedy

proper

HAVE veUR ^YES EXAH-
INEDieV AN^aPtOMSTIdST

SHOE
SHINE

AND

REPiiflRING

eM Hdbtope Mre
An Silk Lm^T^ ,30c 3Sc

Vm€k% ITAll tOj

®
EstobUebed 1869

732 «a<tth Hill «t
>4.

DrawiDR Materials. Stationary

WUSiKlintSBtY

Ensraviixg, Fictore Framiaf

Cut¥low9n^iuaJhSknM)tty

WtliiNra 4884

MECROSE AMD gCWtNOO

8i|pftfj[y '"^BiTtMK *fl "WWJ 'tl "^. ^ m.

and 7:a0 p. m.

M*i



CUE CALIFORNIA

CHANGE WILL BE
MADE IN LETTERS
AWARDED MGR.

N

Striking out oreWe men of thelCabB. 6. Qnakers, 2. Which was the

he..y Whituer team, ^ap Banning ««»l«core_^
^^^

huHed a ^nntag game ^.st Saturday Wayn^^s^jmraj.^
^^^ ^^^ ^^^_^

game. Suppose you come out tomor

row and see a good conflict as well as

support your team. Student \bo<ly

cards will admit.

The score:

Playem
Justice, rf. .

Justice, rf.

Banning, p
PaU, 88.

Olmatead, c.

West. 2b. ...^

Bernard. If «

Quinn, lb. —— S

CutahaU, cf. .,— 2
Paclsi. 3b. 2

CX'BS
AB R

2
2
1

U
1

H
2
2

2
1

1

TO

w

13

4

1

2

A E

2

»
2 1

e

2 1

Total«.„.~. 26 6 6 ^T^ Ml 2

Players
Burdge. cf.

L». Jdhns, 31).

WHITTIER
AB n H ^^

Myers, If.

R. J&hns. M-
Stewart. r£. —
Woodard,' c. .

•l

1

n
i)

u
it

i)

1

1
2
2

1

1

8

2
2

J
2
1

2
6

A
1
5

1

1

1

1

10

E
1

1
1

,1

Q

X—

<

when the local novette ' trampled on U^.^^.^j. ^^^ ^ ^ard hitting l)unch

th^ Poets 6 to E. of ball players.

The Cubs held the lead thruout,
|

oimstead Is sUll pasting the marble

making the fir«t tally in the second drawing^a^trtple and^a^sj^^^^^ Jnjhe

act. Bernard was safe on an infield

bungle, Quina sacrificed and Bernard!

s#lped third. Cntshall walked and the

flrst Batter stole home. Parisl was out

Btownson to Rickett, and Cutshall

quite absent mindedly, forgot to har-

bor at the third port and was rubbed

out. Cubs, 1. Quakers. 0.

In the third frame Justice singled

cleanly thru second and Red sacrificed

with a well placed bunt. PaU ground-

ed out just before Al Oimstead smack-

ed the first cherry for a pair. Natur-

ally Ross wip«a spikes. West, how-

ever, popped to left retiring the side.

dubs, if Quakers, 0. ^ .' , ^. .

The John Greenleafs obtamed their

ftnt counter in the fourth. Brownson,

the chucker, blew the biscuit for a

nouple of imens. Rickett kiMed a one-
^

bagger lust far enough for the former Bj^wnson.^P.
-

J

to brand rubber. Raybum walked
| Kayteum. 2b.

and took the keystone but was elimin-

ated IB one of Heinz' 57. Then W^yije

^ut on the screws and two^en found

the bats full of holes^. Cubs, 2.

^^kers. 1;'

The next excitement came in tnet

sixth. L. Johns, x»t the enemy, was Cubs

iafe on a close play to first. Brown-

fion attempted a «crifice bqt to his

surprise was also on Www. The»

Hickett, who insured the first tally,

again safely hit scoring Johns. Ray-
1 ThVee-bise hit—Olmstea.i. Bases on

Sfrn forced Brownson afc third -nd |aiu^ft B^^^^^^

Oimstead. for the second time, work- ;
Strucfc^out^ B>^Bann^r^

^ Whittier 8.

ed his man into a dill erasing Ricket. V3oubie piays-Brownson to Woodard to

it's getting to be a famlUar «««^t to Pickett;^n^^^
see Alford in full battle array rushing

|
g^J^^^^JnihS^jusiice iby iBrSwnson).

cot into the field bound intently on g^re-^Hargitt. Time &f -game-One

some cibject (which soon .18 very evi-|hour and f\fty-nine minutes.

dent) but it has a rather |&8s encour-

agingr effect on Ihe oppq#ion as he

(has never failed yet hi Ms purpose.

^Then Myers made the last out. West
Jraiasaisted. Cubs, 2. Quakers. 2.

Ift the flrst half of the seventh

three Whittier huskies selected bats,

walked up, drew thr^ healthies each

and retired. Rather a neat piece of

work by Banning, we rise to remark.

In the same inning things started for

the Branch. Cutshall was safe on an

,ertor but was caught off first Tillle

lioofed to first and Justice with his

timely singles rapped one to left.

Wayne filed to the same grove while

Patz walked. Men on every comer.

Then Brownson took one look at Oim-

stead and gave him four pitches so

high that the catcher expressed de-

sires of going into the stepladder mar-

ket. ThU forced in Tillie. Axe West,

due for a hit bmshed the hollyhocks

for two trotting in Justice, Patx and

Oimstead. Bernard was passed, put-

, ting two men on. Quinn, however,

filed to Tight field for the third down

Recently a change hat been

nvide in the letter to be award-

ed the maitaoer in. the v^Hous
spoK*. Up to date the rhanaQer

has been receM^'^ aa Old Eng-

lish "C" but ih the future he will

receive a smaller letter.

The letter Is to' be a reproduc-

tion of the letted- ||lven In the

sport for which he Is manager.

It is to be three inches high

and is to also contain a small

"B" as do t^ larger letters.

It is also a<^ignated that this

letter be worn on the lower left

hand side of the blue sweater.

It will be much the same as the

small numeral given out to the

Frosh track manager this year.

Other managers insigniae will

be called In and the new letter

given out to replace the old

•tyie "C."

FROSH\mm WHY

TO GONF. IE

!* Takliif^ the

i into camp Villi

1 Ti^rnsrti tpnnifl t Vi

Cal Teck net artists

a 7-0 'score the -Cub

Fro^ tennis t ?am annexed the Frosh

Conference tit e last Satinrday. This

combined witl the defeat of Whittier

in. a baseball game here made the

day complete for S. B. U. C.

^l of the nen were running true

to form and were going good. The
Engineer crev didn't offer much on

position and ^ere unable .to compete

with the fast playing of the Branch

team. Shunun started the day right

by defeating ' Vade Of Cat Teck. Oim-

stead followe I up and beat Whaley

hke 'James and Dunford of thewi

Totals 33

Score by Innings

_llt0003
Base nu»-.. 1 2 8 3 x—

J

wftter .-..0
J

1 1 0-2
Bas^hUs ...0 1 2. 3 t) 2-^8

Summary ^^
Earned runs—Whittier 2.\Cub8 5 Two-

base hits—Oimstead. Brownson, Burdge.

Three-base hit—Olmsteatl.

fl-Oft
icie out—*^^ A-^i^- i,

Left on bases—Cube 7.

GOLF MATCHES BEING

PUYED OFF SLOWLY
"Blondy** Miller braved old m^ Sol;

last^week long enough to trounce

Riley in their second round match to

the tune of 2 up and 1. Miles operat-

ed> on Crosby with' his i^sual dexterity

and came out 3 up with 2 to go.

"Anderson (18) Is scheduled to meet

Alexander (16), and Ruddy (f) is to

tacklye Godfrey (12) in the otheY two

matches of this round.

In the defeated eight, the only

match scheduled is between Vic Evans;

and Shorty Shepphlrd. This should

be a trick contest as Shepphird claims

he can make the eighteen holes in

one hour flat while Evans has the lost

ball championship, having an average

of one a hole. -/ i

So far the shinning star of the tour-

nament has been none other thap our

admirable scratch player. Miller, but

he is confronted by a brunette equine

in Ruddy who defeated Shuck 5 up* 3

by playing the nine in three over par.

but old man dope is usually uncon-

scious so we refuse to predict a win-

Branch won heir singles. -

Oimstead nd Shuman combined

forces in th j doubles and downed

Wade and W laley with ease and Ac-

kerman and James came out with

the big end cf the score oveniSellers

and Freeman. Brilliant plays featured

both of these double matches as was

also evidenf n the singles.

By defeat^ig the Qxy Frosh last

week and Vt le Engineers this last

Saturday thfe Frosh not only acquired

the Frosh Cmference title but won

the right to* < ompete against the U. S.

C. Frbsh Th irsday afternoon for the

Championshi] • of So. Cal. If the men
continue to flay the brand of tennis

that th^y'lJve up until the present

they B^e d strong chance to win

irom 4^ firs : year Trojans.

The ii6ove five men have won their

numerals tm this year and with the

exception of James will all be back

at ,the net ga me again next year. The

Frosh class has a w.orld of material

PARKE APPCMNTED
MANAGER DURING
SPRING FOOTBALL

With spring football well un-

der way a need has been found

for a manager. Xonsidering the

possibilities and taking the best

man for the position, Keith

Parke has betn given the. posi-

tion for this season.

He has been acting as mana-

ger and received official appoint-

ment this week. His job la only

temporary and will just last for.

the duration of spring football.

»Thls will, however, give him

some experience and a possible

recommendation for next year.

Parke played football for the

Freshmen during the past sea-

son and has some knowleflge of

the game which. will be of aid in

his position of manager. To
date he has made a success of

his appointment and has han-

dled the job In great shape.

LOYOLA DOWNS CUBS

IN lUGGiNG FEST

MLE BE

THERE lOMORROW
Being tied With Redlands for sec-

ond pladfe ih the Coftfeifence the two

teains of tbe aDove iniititutions clash

in the sixth game of the Conference

schedule tomorrow on the Bulldogs'

diamond. '
; , ^

All of the schocJls have played five

games with thil exception of Pomona
and Oxy who didn't play their game
last Saturday. Potiona is still in tfte

lead and if dope luolds out they will

finish firstJunless they fall to defeat

at the hanft of the Branch.

In the flrst game of the season the

Cubs defeated the Eedlands crew on

the bonfc grounds aaid in the second

round they have to meet them aw^
from home. The second contest for

the Cubs against Cal Tecii ended in

defeat while on the other hand the

Bulldogs downed the Engineer squad

last Saturday.
Figuring from this and other defeats «

and victories registered during ' the «

season to date dope cannot be depend-

ed upon too much. This 3'ear has been

the doom of "Old Man Dope" especial-

ly during'" thie basketball season.

Both teams have been, going strong

lately and the game should be close.

Banning ^d Oimstead will probaWy

be the battery to start fm* the Branth.

Quinn at first, West on tl^e keystone

sack withAckerman on third a.nd Patz

at short will probably completfe the

Infield. As usual the garden stations

are uncertain until the sitart of the

ner.

in the tennh line anii ought to clean

up next season. Numerals will be

awarded as ^ooi^ as they are ihade.

Shuman (C) beatThe sumn ary

Wade (T) 6-

Whaley (T)
Sellers (T)

, 8-1; Oimstead (C) beat

6-0. 6-2; James (C) beat

-0. 6-1; Dunford (C) beat

ACKERMAN OUT OF BASEBALL
FOR A SHORT TIME

Bill Ackerman, third baseman of the

Cub nine, has been out of the game
for the past few days. He was unable

''to play in the Whittier game. because

7 of a bad foot and a bruised finger. In

trying' to bunt the pill he succeeded

in hitUng his finger. He will prob-

ably be back in the lineup tomorrow

playing the same old game.

SUPPORT THE TEAM NOW

'"''^^iSiJi^h"'^^^^ backed by maiifl^oMinent ^rtsm^

of the conntry untU it has almost become an actual fact bensa-

tionafXS^is not always due t<^ fight, but in the most cases it is

du^ to^Sp^rt tind the fact that the player l^wj he is fighting

^''
OrmS'are won by merely having support to instill fight mto

a team and give them the power to defeat opponents, buch is not

'he cl here'^at the University.' During the period ^vH^^J^e team

was losing there was no support, but when a team Ke^n to win

games, then they received the support of the students.
^ S the last game played here with Whittier there were but

forty loyal students who saw the €ubs trim the Poets, With a

student body as large as that of this University, when a game is

pfayeS at horn., the bleachers should be full. The team w^ com.

pelied to puU through the game upon their own fight and what

little this smajl band of loyal rooters could give.

A crowded grand stand is an incentive for a team to play better

and student* in this University should go to the games and instill

fight into the team. With this they are sure to go ^artjier along the

way to Championship than without the support of the student body.

Shuman (O
(T) 6 0, 6-1

(C) beat Sel

6-4, 6-2.

Meildlng, leadoff man for iiOyola»

started the elugging fest with th^

Cubs by seBdlng a homer over left

field fence. By the end of thp seventh

inning two hours and a half had

elapsed and the score totaled 18-11 in

favor of Loyola.

Enns and Frampton started for the

Cubs while Townsend and Wynn '^ere

the batteries to begin for th© College.

This was Enns' first offense and when

the first man up netted a homer it al-

most took the wind out of him. He
buckled down and held them to two

runs In the first and pitched a close- [to win games

out inning in the second.

With the start of the third he took

the first man but allowed six rims be-

fore Schleder stepped into the box to
^ , _, ,u ««,«

pitch to the last man. Townsend game but.the batteries wer^ the mam
succeeded in holding the box during ! source of trouble. The whole game

this inning but was taken out in the hinged on these two players. Olm-

middle of the fourth after he had al- stead was unable to Play^andhis

Freeman (tJ 6-1, 7-5; Olmsteajd and

beat Wade and Whaley
•Ackerman and James

ers and Freeman (T) 1-6,

-'
v--p>i,-^-:-|.:V}

game.
The team has been playing good

ball and have been holding together

In the pinches. They have also been

hitting the pelota tor a pretty good

average and these two things help

to win games. Barring the interfer-

ence of hard luck.. the Cubs should

add another victory to their credit

Saturday.

lowed six runners to cross the plate. steady catching was missed. While

win be out ttls week. Walters. Olson,

Rossell. Eina Ig and James are back in

harness and
provement

all have shown much im-

over the past season.

Bryte, one < f the regular Uckles of

the Frosh e even, will be missing in

the ranks <ir« xt year as he is going to

nby. Marston. BInney,
West Point.

Lehi, Qu
Jones. NIeg<r, Johnson, Davis, Wal
tert. Olson. James, Taber, Bryte,

Wheaton, H ithaway, Kemp, Wescott,

Jepson. Einilgr Rossell. and Sergei

are the men who are showing np reg-

ularly for pr ictice. Mel Lippman has

been giving

Pomona
8. B. U.

Redlands

Whittier

Cal Teckl

Oxy ....

WHY NOT YOU?
Hundred* of jrwuiu mcn have

cultivated their tmfent for music

by playing a

MOLTON
Saxophone

Platt't will give you pnatinted in-

Mruction FREE until you've

learned to plky • HOLTON to

your own aatUlaction.

A Few Celilt a Day
8uys a HOLTON

Drop in day or evening—H>r
write for further interesting in-

formation on thia fascinating in-

strument.

PLATT MUSIC CO.
One Ooer North of Orpheum

622 S. Broadway
OPEN EVENINGS

Foar-Cyllnder

MOIORCYCtE
Call at our salesroom. See

how easy it U to become the

praud possessor of an Ace—
America's greatest Motorcycle,

built of the best material.

Immediate Delivery.

Old Motorcycles Taken in Trade

LIBEEALTSBM8

Havefford Cycle Co.
America's Greatest Motorcycle

House,

Q^ 8. Spring St.

Southern Calif. Distributors.

INCLUDES ALL mcnCSI
•

Coach Trotter is fast getting his

men acquahited ^^^h the fundament-

als -of the gridiron game. The past

week has been mostly devoted to line

changing and positions.

'position of the player is important

initlie executing of all movements and

tpl^a In order to insure their success.

Botti line and backfleld position^

Wj^ been-ts«8ht-t^ the aggregation

Jin^they :,«yfJ fast.bepomlngi efflplenf.

i l^Bliig wis. also. st^rt^d last' week
an^ ,wllt be continued -for . the coming

5veek.' <1?h<| |W^n .are gettl!5kg.i over

awkwardness apjd handje tfielaather

{n pretty- good v fashion. IT^lse wh6
haveaneduq^tsd. toe. will cdihe in fof

their ettd^ dufing ,ths w^l^ ibut. a few

pf the-players Ijave got a running start

|)eglniilng last'fweek.
;

Marston 'and? Otlatrap are punting

the QvaJ-a gpod forty yards, and are^

kicking the ball right &eln^ is being

broken In at- center and is showing

good form and Hathaway, a quarter-

1

back from a high school in IlUnols,

has proven to be v^ry fast and Trot-

ter counts on him as a comer. Davis

and Jones are also showing up good

and'the <!oach thinks that he has made

a find in Nieger.

Other than the above mentioned

activities of the game for the coming

week, signal practice will probably he

started. Not only wUl the punters

get practice but the others will be

used on the receiving end and will be

educated In tbe art of swerve running

and dodging and other little tricks

to make a feit. yards-
, ^^

Other thap thia practical work the

Coach will start glvhig some time to

lecturing and he will begin eoon on

the defensive methods of the game.

These lectures will do the team a

great deal of good for Trotter can tell

the men more In a short time than he

can have them practice in weeks.

Jepson, one of the men of last year.

lis serviges.tojielp round

the men Intc shape. '
'^^ -

allowed fourteen hits they are just he-

ghming and should come thru in ^ig

style before the end of the seagon or

at least next year.
p „ g,

Loyola. n---lf IJ
'

JCubs ^ ---* 11 9 7

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

CONFERENCE STANDING

C 8

3

2

2

L
1
2

2

3

3

4

Pet,

800

.600

.600

.400

.400

200

Galfney who replaced him stuck in the chuckers let in several runs and

until three more runs were tallied and
" "* """

then Scl»erf ended the inning.

At the beginning of the fifth Sar-

gent went to the receiving end and

Frampton took a berth to the garden.

By this time the Cubs had taken the

lead but the score was evened up in

the fifth and the tie still existed when

the seventh started.

Schleder loosened in this canto as

much as Enns did in the third and let

seven Loyola runners spike the rub-

her. During this inning he sent four

men to flrst on walks and one by a

wild pitch, all of which placed him in

a tight position. The last inning was

uneventful for the Qubs.

Schleder tried^o Win his own game

when in the last of the fourth he

clouted a home run over the left field

fence with two on and sent the Cubs

Into the lead.

All of the team played their usual

7.Rediands,

11.-CSI Teck,

at Red-

at Cat,

May
lands.

May
Teck.
May 14—Ponrtona, here.

May IS—U. si C, Exposition

Park.
May 21—Oxy, here.

May 24—U. 8. New Mexico,

here.

May 2S—Whittier, at Whittier.

#MMMMM»»WMV^V^rf^^^^^^A^^^*^^»^^^AA^^V«i^

Take Care of Yoor Eyes
In Youth and They WUl Look
Out for You ia Future Years CX)

EYES
EXAMINED

GLASSES
FTTTED

X E. LANDEN, Opt D.
Sixth Floor Brack Shops

Seventh Street Near Grand

rsi_ i^^t%A^ ^»*«" examinatione and glasses are the boA that

JrhOne Ol%KK> skUl and scientific knowledge can produce

Phone 66866 N^ially Done Shop

icteriwoe^

rv.'wumv

Shirts Repaired
Second Floor—204 Mercantile PI.

^ 4^
147 W, 5^

5i4 5.BPwnr

Your Education is not comprlete un-

til you hafe read our catalog. One
Thousand JQuestions on AQriculture

fully answirsd.

Aggler |& Mtisser Seed Co.
So. Spring St.

Tel. 60875 j Los Angeles, Cal.

Bimini Hot Springs
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

f
RESORT

LOS ANCELES, CAL.
"^ Modi Popular '

Swimming Place
' On the Coast

,

The >tatatorium covers an area
of 10,000 square ffi«t, with three

white tited tanks, affording unex-
celled aehrant&ges for swimming
and diving. 600,000 gallons flitered

mineral waters each day.

Turkbh and Treatment Depart-

ment* for Ladies and Gentle-

men are Open Day and Night

Medical Department for the

treatment of rheumatic oondiUons.
To reach BIMINI take Heliotrope

Drive car on West Seventh Street.

BIMINI Is the omdal tlnlverslty

of California Swimming Tank and
Is the closest to the University

i^rounds.

j^B.-^
TWO #TO»Ea
eU ANBOUVB

SUMMER OF 1921

MAffAGERS
ind

ASSISTANTS

loynton

latlock

E. C.

Nelle

Mabel isrovvn

Gertrude Parcel!

fio^nton • fisterlv
Teachers' Agency
Licensed by City and State

L.e» Angeles — ^Bn Francisco

Est. 1S88

SERVICE
Our service to you is measured

by yodr reliance on us.

Member National Association of

Teachers' Agencies

517 BROCKMAN BUILDING
Bdwy. 1919

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

i
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MkA^HM

tHE CUB
iVoi. n 7

Get the lit-t^l yellow ticket for the
• big purple time at Manhattan Beach
on Saturday, ^ay ^1. On that date
all hands will migrate to the shore
and gambol about the sand dunes ii^

the happy, carefree manner which
marks the festive lambkin. In other
Words, we're going to have'a picnic.

This gloom-chaser was heralded in
the public prints last week. Mean-
time, great events have transpired.
The picnic started out in life as a

? verdant Frosh afTair, But in order to

ihsure Its success, which will be in di-

rect proportion to the number who at-

tend, the plans have been altered to
include the jolly Sophomore.
A committee has been appointed In

charge of the festivities, consisting of
Adolph Cohen, chairman: Alma t^cou
and ^mard Brennan, and they prom-
ise a snappy time to the bunch that
goes. All members of the University
and Federal classes, as well as the
faculty, are invited.

Tickets have been on sale since last
Wednesday and will continue so until
next Wednesday, May 18. Tliese tick-

ets will retail at |1.0#. This very
nominal price will include transpor
tation to and from the beach—"all-

same-hay-ride"—and dancing at the
Manhattan dance hall. Whein enough
tickets are sold a fleet o^ mo^ trucks
will' be chartered to cairy 0ar teem-
ing throac. .Tickets may be obtained
for SO ceste by those who wish to go
in their own machines.
The caravan will leave S. B. XJ, C,

at 1 p. m. on Saturday, May 21.' Swim-
ming, a baseball game and several sets

of tiddledewinks will provide recre*

ation.

The dinner bell witl be' the signal
for indiridnai lonehes to appear—and
protnptly oisappear. Dancing will oc-

cupy the evening hours, 'nie - party
will begin the ride home at 10 p. m.
The committee has ordered a won-

derful day and a- full moon, imd Man-
hattan has acre's of beach 'and any
amount of ocean, and the only in-

gredient the bunch wfrll have to fuj^

nish for a wonderful time is tbem^
selves

"So," says Adolph Cohe4. "park
3K>nr blues behind the family clock
and set your appetite for 9 regular
party, and let's . . . go . . . gang!"

I

FRTOAY, THE 13!

JINX AND GINCH
NOTICES ABROAD

If you were t^oing to get
ibarried today—Don't do it!

If you were planning to
begin a new proposition

—

Don't do M , .,h

If you had thoughts (Jf go-*

ing on a railroad trip today
—Don 't ! «" ••- - ' ?

'

^'

Maybe yotrstiw a bhidk cat
on the way to the University
this morning. Or perhaps
you saw the new moon over
your left Bhouldet Jf so—
Beware! •

t
^

Today is Friday, the thir-

teenth, and the most unlucky
day on the calendar, so you
want to watch your step.

The little black jinx is out
celebrating and j^^st waiting
to trip you up. "Cinch no-
tices" are ta be mailed, and
in every way it *s going to be
an unfortunate d^te. So—

-

Look out! i •• k.
I

' ^

M' .

CALIFORNIAN
ADOPT REI/ISED

GONSTM AT

'
ASSEMIILY WED.

' i-r- -

y*SWEET DADDY''
HONOREE AT '

SHOWER ON WED.
*'Bye Baby Bunting*' were

the lullaby strains coming
froih the Art building, on
Wednesday, sung in* honor'
of the sole man inHJie Melo*
die Dictation class, who has
lately become the father of,
a baby girl. Mr. Nichols, a

j
Federal student, was pre-
sented with a ** shower*' of
bibs and bootees and other
necessary baby trifles by his '

classmates, and ended the

!

celebration with a speech on
*'rtow It Feels to Be
Daddy. 'V^

;

a

Ir '

J

I

ORATORICAL
THURS.f'AT

"A new lease on Ife," as Marjorle

!

Scott expresses it fias gained by thei
Student Body at the last rally of the!
year held Wednesda /, when debating I

pins were presented o the debaters of
|

1920-21 and a i-evrset constitution was i

adopted. jV !s ^ Vv.> I

The council as ! : was composed

;

under the original constitution has
been found unwieldy as ten members
were required for i quorum. The
most important chan !:eB in the consti-
tution as it now rtads, provide for
two vice-presidents, a man and woman,
a commissioner of f\ nance, and three

|
i

councilmen-at-large, instead of thejv;
nine conncilmen provided for by the
former constitution. I

The effect of this r< viston wUL result i

in a council of twelve, five of whom!
will be commissione 's. The council-

1

men-at-large will h* elected from]
three groups, the women, the meA,

j

and the Federal stiidents.

Tlie only point on which there was
much discussion was that of the Fed-

1

eral representative. The cdlistltutlon ;

revised, read by B ?rnard Brennan,
j

was adonted;. a -o a —
Announcements we 'e made concern-

1 fjf"^,
r^^ ^**^ Friday evening under

ing the Freshman-Si phomore picnic,
1

1°® direcUon of Social Chainnan Fred
^ *^

I

Uttle, went over like a million. The

Since the adoption of the reTised
constitution in an assembly of! the
associated students Wednesday! the
way is clear for the nomination' and
election of student body officials.

The election was postponed because
of the inadvisability of holding it be-

fore submitting the new constitution

STUART WARD WINS IN

op FED. ELECnON

As the culmination of the most In-
tense political actiYlty-4n its history,

to popular vote, inasmuch as certain I the Federal class, on Monday after-
official positions were eliminated by noon, elected officers for the coming

One of the biggest forensic events

.SMOKER
BIG

300 THERE
The Federal Class Smoker, given to

the less beautiful portion of the Stii

this const!tational revision, and ^others
formed-:- ';

,; i
"

"
|T

The petitions which have been hand-
ed in are for prspident. Rex Miller, for

vice-president, Blder Morgan and Silas

Oibbs, and for Somen's vice-president,
Ruth Phillips*and Helen Sche^k. The
nominations for Commissioner of Pub-

four months. The canBj>aigns waged
dnring the week intervening between
nominations and elections were
heated, more or less elaborate posters,
camiTaign speeches, personal solicita-

tion and elaborate luUfonns being
amon^ the features. - - \
Stuart R. Ward was re-elected pres-

lic Welfare are Keith Blanche, Del- 1 ident^ and Fred B. LittJe elected vice-
•2. *

bert Sarber,,and Charles Walter. Cur-
tis Mick is so far tlfe only nomination
for Commissioner of Finance, while
for Commissioner of Athletics, Keith
Parks, Charles Marsden, and Chet
Schwartzkopf are up. The choice lor
Commissioner of Forensics lies be-

tween Herbert Abbott, and Grerald

Knudson, while Thomas Tiams is the

president. Alford A. Connors, who
has bieen treasurer of the elass ever
since its organisation, eikilj iron first

place for that office; and Herbert £L
Thompson^ of pugilistic fan(^, will
continue to reign as sergeant-at-arms.
'Ne# names upon the roll-call of of-

ficers for the coming term are: Her-
bert^JH. Cfodfrey, secretary; W. H^

>

which is to take place May 21.

Sterling Tipton als > announced that
special notices woul 1 appear within
the next few days in re^rd to a
special nomination ai sembly, and also
in reference to the handirfg in of
nominating petitions,

of *h^ «^o« —ni K 4v o ««. ^ .. I

"^^^ feature of th» assembly was

tJ^it nZZ i^n ^^'f
Southern CaU- the presentation of tl e debiting pins,

J^l
Oratorical Conference meet to which represented lartlclpatlon in

fn^M-v iQ* V^"^^ 7^""«**?y^J^^ri<««' *^«' ^^ ^^^^^ It tercolleglate de-
ing. May 19. at Fowler Hall, Occi-'j^tes

«nfv^i,Hfil^^^f tiLV^^ ""^^J?*.!? ^'l^'
Those receiving th, plain gavel, in-

yniversities of Southern California
|
ajg^ia of one debat- . were. Philip

nnl ^Ll^''^^''^^- w^^';?;'^" »>« Wemette. Herbert i.bbott. Clarence

oJLtC Vnn?n^^^n5'' """J
^^""^ a°! Wright and Wendell Hubbird. i- ..

siXiir^ "°l^^«fc^«<><^
F^'-ds on any

I

Those receiving a >ta set with mesuujeci. ..VT f- 1 Inearl were: Rex Mil er William An.Th^o o.^H^«- i«« «* « — * w I
;P«arl were: Rex Mil er, William An-

and Mr. Samnel Clover, for thought

EDUCATION COURSES
STRONG FEATURE OF
SUhOMER SESSION

Two men. PhHip 5nck and Bern

gym was well filled by over 300 fight.
food and fun fans, who voted the event
one of the most successful of the yeat-.
President Ward welcomed the assem-
blage on behalf of the Federal Class
to this annual affair, and is expected
In the future t.6 mark a red-letter even-
ing in the social calendar, ra* ^

fSL'°;^^'*"^,..T^rt:J^ •ifli-l.rd Bre„,^. 'r;^rve.rpi„";et ,«hthree judges, selected by Dr. Moore,
to Judge them on the basis of delivery.
Donald Gordon will represent the

'Sonthem Branch in (his event. H#
wiir be the first speaker, so it is im-
portant that the Branch people are
there on time. His previous experi-
ence and deep interest in the event
have produced an excellent oration,
and he will certainly do his utmost to
win the gold medal and bring the vh:-
tory home to S. B. U. C.

two pearls.

SENIORS OF
, DEFT. PUT

OPERETT
.-^

Coming as the
months' preparation,
ithe Music Departmen

liesult of three
the seniors of

The topic he has selected for his
oration is 'rWestward the Stnr of Em-
pire Takes Its Way/* It traces vividly
the Star of Empire from the begin-
ning of national histonr. It points put
how it has swung westward over the
civilizations and countries ot the
world until It has found ii resting
place over the United States as the
most potential nation ol the present
day. The Branch has had splendid
success in all its forensic contests to
the present time, and it is very possi-
ble that it will be further honored by
placing in the Oratorical. It is a
great honor for Mr. Gordon to be able
to represent the Branch, as there is

only a possibility of one pemon com-
peting in this event each year.
Support is urged for this event, as

it is the big oratorical evei^t of the
year apd promises to he full of in-

are presenting

SIC

THREE
MAY 20

School in three

terest
t

That the teacher of today must be
an asset to his profession, not a
liability, if education is to be the life

insurance of the nation, was the state-

ment in part of Baldwin M. Woods,
Dean of the U. of C. Sumtner Session.

'Teachers are earnestly advised to

increase their knowledge of specific

subjects as well as their professicmal
skill in teaching them,** said Dean
Woodfly who has been in Los Angeles
recently making fl^al arrangemenls
ooncemtag the session. "Therefore,

[TODAY WILL BE LAST
students vdio plan to take as many as
six units in the Summer Session will

make a mistake if more than three or
four of these units are in courses of

the department of education. They
will ran the risk of developing excel-
lent skill in using material which is

worn threadbare."
The University of California plans

in the Summer Session to meet the
needs of teachers in three ways:
First, by oiferin^ advanced profession*
b1 courses in the Department of ISdu-

cation; second, by operating a Model
Demonstration School for the ele-

mentary grades; thinrd, by supplying
a number of courses in many; depart-
ments of study.

pupils of the Training
operettas 6n May 20
At two o'clock in llillspaugh Rail,

the kindergarten, firs :, second, third,

and a section of the f >urth grade will

present "Mother Goote," a series of
pantomimes which ipclude a stage
within a stage.

Beginning at eight
same date two operetths will be given.
"Hiawatha's Ghiklho|)d'* and "Way
Down South." * The
operetta, is particula
the pupils from the
grades. "Way Down
is a Southern Fantasy

ormer, a prise
ly suitable -fbr

fourth to sixth
South," which
with plantation

atmosphere, will be given by the Jun-

o'clock on the

Is being
project by the

An opportunity Is offered six stu-

dents of the Southern Branch to se-

cure profitable work dulin^ the sum-
mer vacati9n, according to an an-
nouncement placed on the bulletin
boards today.
The Judge ^p Co., located at 228

West Fourth street, Los Angeles, em-
ploys only college students as sales-
men and offers those who secure the
positions a large commission on each
article sold. Prior to the salesmen
taking the field they are given a ^ort
course in training, which is said to
especially fit them for the work. They
"are then assigned to Tarious districts

S(
California, but their preferences are
ven consideration, according to the

manager of the concern.
Students who are desirous of secur-

ing such a position are requested tc
call at the above address.

CHANCE TO GIVE TO
jCHINA FAMlNj: FUND

At the end of* the first week of the
drive for the China famine^ fund, the
little woodeifffbox in MiUspatagh Hall
yielded up ^he . muiMeeat sum of
$2.43 as S. H. U^C.s contribution to
the starving. The drive was supposed
to last i)ia^tone "weelfj b^.oii account
^f the la^ck of jpterest aim enthusiasm
displayed' en the part.of the students
Mrs. Laughlin has left the box in the
hall for another weelc.
When one stops to realize that it

takes only 8 cents to save one life for
on^ day, it seems an easy thing to
contribute a comparatively small sum
pf money and accomplish a vast
amount of good.

Surely every student in the Univer-
sity is able to sacrifice one nut-bar or
one ice-cream cone for one day in or-
der to save at least two human lives.
Today (Friday) ta the last day in
which you may drop your pennies into
the wooden box.

lor High School.
The entire presen^tlon

handled as a music
senior class of the Mii»ic Department,
without faculty aid. I '^3^^ii 4'?^

Mildred Poundstonel is acting as
general manager of the three operet-

responsible for

in I particular.
' certaiii ac-

tas, af well as being
"Way Down South"
"Hiawatha's Childh
companiment. a^d thefd^nccs, are be-
ing directed by Ruth «hini|s. Elsther
Johnson is sponsorink the "Mother
Goose" prodii^loi.r Clarissa Batchel-
dor and: Irene t^fonkUe are sharing the
stage ' managing ;resp< nsibility while
Pauline^ Doirhlng is coaching the

, actors. '

Boxing was the chief entertainment
of the evening. The bouts included
men fronii the Federal Class, from the
University, and from the\L. A. A. C.
Glllmore, the middleweight .^champion
of Southern California in the amateiw
class, and RuKsel Vis, the amateuv^
welterweight champ of these United
States, represented the Athletic Club
to a snappy go. ,;., .^j;, ,,• .
Truax anO Brohd, of ' tlie l^^deral

Class, put on an exhibition bout
^hich proved that the easiest way
tor a man to ^nish his opponent is to

>]niake him die laughing. Truax has
fought under 27 flags.

Thompson, also a Federal man and
former light-heavyweight champ of
Canada. foi\glit. Schwarzkopf, a Uni-
versity student, r :*- . . .

j^

Benny Einsig's classes !n pi^ism
furnished the principals for three more
bouts. Turner^ and Glasser, a pair of
diminutive scrappers, featured in a
clean-cut scrap. By Cole fought
Wyatt, and Reynolds was matched
with Stoneham.
Speed Borst displayed his versatil-

ity as announcer, and Benny Elnzig
refereed. This very essential part of
the services was well done. Benny's
enthusiastic co-operation and ' hard
work contributed much to make the
boxing events a "howling" success.

In addition to boxing, there were
two wrestling matches, the contest-
ants being suppUed by the L. A. A, C.
Two black-face comedians furnished
Joy enough for the whole bunch. One
of these was Mr. Rutt, a Federal man
from y. S. C.
The throng was amply refreshed by

the smokes^ thot dawgs" and punch,
which were burnished to all comers
by the hosts oif the evening.
The Student Body wishes to extend

its heartfelt thanks io the Federal
Class for a snappy time and a won
derful party. * ,

lone candidate for Commissioner of

Literary Activities. Karl Haller,

Pauline Peipers, and Dorothy Stroe-

hecker are running for the position lof

Commissioner of Social Welfare.
One of the most surprising thliigs

about, these nominations is that there
is as yet absolutely no one nominated
for the . men's, women's or federal^s

representative-at-large. These are
very important positions, and th^e
should be a large number running fpr

them. It is hoped that some "peppjr^'

person who has a friend who would
make a good officer, or knows of such
a person, will start a petition for his

or her nomination. Such a petition

requires but 25 signatures and should
be no trouble to obtain. :| L

Several possibilities have been fnen-

Lawr^nce, assistant secretary; A. L.
Gould, publicity mans^ger, and Monte
Hammer, athletic manager. Next to
the presidential contest, the athletic
managership was the greatest center
of rivalry, there being ftve canteatants
for the position.

-
u

Though most spirited, the elections
were marked with the greatest eood
fellowship throughout, and prospects
for a united class program tat the
coming months are bright.

-I
" '

,
'- -kr .

;-—

—

'i X-'i:^

Council Miimtes
By qrdef of. the University AlTairs

Committee the following 11^ is print-

ed. All those not settling up fines In

tio^ed^ for ^riUonrinT^tiUonsTin 1^^ »»^rary by next Wednesday^ wfll

orobablv bein for these oeoole before **^^® ^®*^ registrations revoked.

fhe nomtoating a^semWy.'^^^^^^ '^^f /^"^^nt
•'"^™' ^ ^*"°-

Ward and William . Anderson may bej^^^^f"^ ^\^^ Ubrziy:

nominated for president, and Lewis ^^V^^ ^L Zrti^' r ^-^
Spangler wUl prx>bably run for Com- Andrews. L.

JJ^". ^^'^;^
missioner of Finance. A petition has i-^'^'^*'^' ^' U^. e.

'

been sent in noi^ting Blinnle Bran^- [ ^"""Z' f ^ »WM|I.«^ S.

ford for Secretary, but the new con-
j 5^ i;^

stitution has ellnunated this positton. ; ?* "' m f -^
The verbal nominations are to be ' e*^^*' "y ' *

made in an assembly Wednesday, May
| 5ff^

Helen

18. at 1:00. and the last hour for hand-f^^^ U^".

Bennett, Vera,
ing in petitions is Tuesday at 4:00
o'clock.

;

1 -

^ I-

Mayat, Iri»e
Molfett. Anna
Mo6t%, father
Nai^le, £/A;v^
OUaaitead. A. P,

Painter, 4. S.

•i>:, «

See yon at the Soph-Froah Picnic

eject Dr. Wad-
erested in the
partment said,

t worth while

In speaking of this

die, who is greatly 1

efforts of the Music
"This is to be a m
production. From an I educational as
well as a musical stimdpoint, every
training school teachir should hear
these operettas.*^

Wednesday afternoon the girls tried
out for places on the girls' slvlmmlng
team. There are to be two teams,
one made up of girls taking general
professional courses and the other of
Junior College girls. Prom these two
teams the varsity team will be se-
lected.

In order to make the team the girls
must be able to swim two lengths of
the pool using any stroke, swim width
of pool using any two strokes, tread
water for two minutes, and do a plato
f^ont dive.

"S. SI CATALOGUES
NOW AT CO-C IP." SAYS
REGISTRARS OFHCEj

That the Summer £ ession catalogs
have been received a id may be ob-

news from

GOVT. ANXIOUS TO DO
THE RIGHT THING BY
FEI^, 3AYS SHIRRELL

"Don't allow a few thoughtless and
careless fellows to jeopardise your
future with the Congress and people
of the United SUtes," ^Hmer Shirrell

told the members of the Federal Class
at ihe Southern Branch of the Unl-
verelty of California in a farewell ad-

dress before leaving, Los Angeles to
take up his duties as District Voca-
tional Officer with headquarters ip

San Francisco.
"A few men with no idea of thb

meaning of honor are being cited in

Congress as examples of former sol-

diers whom the government is send-
ing to school." he said. "You aU
know, and I know, that these are

simply Isolated cases which are being
used by the opponents of the Federal
Board. I don't know whether there

are any of that kind of men in this

institution or not. but if there are it

is your duty, first as citizens of the

United States, and second as traln^s.

to expose them. They, although In

the minority, will east reflection upon
all of you who are doing your best to

secure an education."
In closing Mr. Shirrell said, **Yott

fellows needn't worry. The govern-

ment will do the right thing by all of

you and in return it expects you when
you haVe finished with your school-

ing and have re-entered civil life to

give your employer 100 per cent eftr

clency for every dollar he pay^ you."

At the conclusion of his address Mr.

Shirrell was presented with a letter

jpf appreciation from members of the

Federal Class all of whom express'^d

their regret at his leaving Los An-
geles but wished him the best of luck

in his new position.

FACULTY PICNIC IS '*i
FEATURED BY EATS,

'

: AND THEN—E-A-T-S
I

Eats, Other eats, and more eats
peemed to be tUe chief attraction at
the facuHy t>Icnfc held In Griffith Park
Wednesday afternoon, according to re-
ports received from such competent
judges as Dr. Klingberg. a-

A goodly crowd of about -one hun-
dred faculty members arrived at the
picnic grounds Just in Ume to "fajl on
the eats" with a vengeance. The food
was furnished by the department of
Home Ecohomics and served by a
number of the department girls. Jel-
lied chicken; escallop^ potatoes,
Parker House rolls, spring salad, fruit
Ice and c&kes, salted almonds and
candy corapirised the menu.
Some of, the picnickers amused

themselves ijaaying ban and other
games, whcle one group entertained
itself by^ getting lost and wandering Election of officers was the main
over Pasacfena way looking for the business of the last meeting of the
partr.^ Ambng the ball players. Miss

tained at the Co-opera Ive Stor^ is the
; Davidson seemed to b^ the star, dis

Recorder'slatest

office.

In preparation for t

are to attend the Su
S. B. U. C, those in

ing up a housing list

tain names and ad
who have accommodations
denta.

Residenfts of the University district

who have rooms or apartments to rent
are requested to co-op€rate by writing
to the U . Summer

I
Searion OAce,

831 Pacific Finance Bfildlng, or tele-

phoning Pico 3621.

students who
er Session at
rge are mak-

hlch is to co'n-

ses of those
for stu-

tinguishing herself at the expense of
Dr. Sherwood, whom she came very
near knocking out.
Everybody had a good time, anyway,

and journeyed homeward, "tired but
happy,y at about 7- o'clock.

S. B. U. C. has been asked to' eon«>

tribute volunteers to the Salvation
Army drive which is being carried on
this week. Any girls who are inter-

ested a]^e asked to report at the An-
gelus Hotel Saturday morning. They
will be free to contribute as much of
their time as they wish.

Burke, I. ^ V ^
Cassidy, H.
Clay ^,^,
Compton. iK- 0*
Crouch, V, '

*'

Crowley. N. ..-

CurUs, F.

Daggett. M. I.

DeCamp. M.
Dolton, J.

Dunc4n, M. .
.-

Bggerton, D.

Gorchakoff
Grinton \ ^
Gruwell. /C

"

Hammer. M. M.
Hampton, R. J.

Hancock. W. S.

Haynes, G.
Henderson. Q. v

Hendricks, L. A

Pani^m *

P<4>eri, F.
Ramage
tayaond. F.

tch, M.
Righett^. Vera
Robtnsbn* C.
Rosenbaura, K.

BWRi; X ,

Rossner, >C.

RnmraeMC.
Rusliid. O.

RusMftl. 1,^
Shla^B^iTF.
Sata^e. Si. H
Sears, K,

ShaHift ^
Spangler,^ L.

Starr, M.
Stewart, E. r
Taylor, Olive
Tweedy. D._

Mrt'

^i

.'^S^

Johnson. G. or T. Ward. M. A.
Kiealing, M. Weber, V.
King, Nettle Well. H.'
Law. Fred. Wethered. C.
Leovy. K, :4 Willy, lilir^n
Lewis. Mrs. K. T^ Wiley, Eljlot

or R. W. Williamson. James
Lowe, M.

NOTES ON CCfONCIL MiKTINa
FOJI MAY S

Faculty Women's Club, on Monday.
May 9. This active club is composed
of the faculty women, the office force

and the wives of the men of the fac»J *°^*Ji^?i
ulty. Miss Chilton was re-elected to

the presidency, Mrs, Blanchard was
chodlBn fis vice-president, and Mrs.

Allen was elected secretary.

Among othfer benevolent' activities;

the club is furnishing the upper hall

of Monte Vista Lodige at Sunland*
which is a large building being re*

modeled as an orphan asylum, by va-

rious women's clubs and master work*
men who have donated their services.

Report of Organii<ttions Committee.
Members: Anderson, Walters, Row-
ley. Scott:

1. The constitution of thi^ Oomker-
cial Club, lacking several requisites.
was returned for correction.

2. Petition for the organization of

Lambda Tau fraternity unanimously
Oiccepted.

Discussion of report of Constitution
Revision Committee.
Several changes were suggested

concerning ;^uction of siz^ of com-
ciU as folloYtf:

1. (a) Eliminate councllmen en-
tirely; (b) create a n&en's and wo-
men's vice-president and commission
of finance!

2. Reduce the number ol cooaeil*
men to %re.
Three student-l^y assMDJ^ttes wlU

be given biefore th^ end of the semes-
ter: (1) for cei^titutioii revision rfit-

(2) nomination speeches;
(3) installation of officers.

Let's go for the Picnic on the list.

- On Monday at eleven ^'elopk a spe-
cial Sophomore rally will bf held in

the Auditorium to welcome )£r. E. C.
Voorhles of the Colle|:e of Agricultore
at Berkeley. Mr. Voorhles frill be the
guest of the Soph««^on» Class ^md wtll
address the AaiifaMf on *^llec«
Spirit"
After lunch Mr. Vooi^es will talk to

those w6o are espednUy ^^regtMln
agricultlire.
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STAlOr
Jlildred Sanborn

.Phil Wemette
j||MnrBdltor .^,

HSb Editor- i4iMil4taM>«»» ••«> • •

^1 itmn HNliJA BBit#r
SfuflUlS Ittitor

S. I. ?. A. Editor ~-.^

iflpfSMltor

lQab»
Sdititiala

*••••«v*^*

••ritow«^B*«*n

Jac^ Jamison
^ jDvrothy Crowley

Bsther Kohler
.^ohn Woiiey

'••f'—

M«a^a»>

pgy^Uw^ »« •«*^fMi^Mlv^

.„„^ Courtney Crawford
..^ex Miller

Paulino VeitS
Don Ckjrdon

Lois Baker
I *'yji T"*

'' "*'"'^'—

Vr**,

%i

CfrculAtSon ZZZIZZ Jack Woodhoneo
of Literary ActlviUes j^^Thomas llama

WiMa eoitet^r, Biar^o Mor«ta«ad, Lorraine HIder.

tloHt Ifortl^^ liir««ai;lBpst«te, KatMryn FlU Slmona.

Ma» Pftou, <narisea HMUbs, UOHi^Pumphrey. Helen

5iil*U, Oft» Srirtley. HaroMI I«*al, Iva Wor»f<rtd.

OHMld Knnd«o0.
i

fear the Electorate

'fliw^annual opportunity ior the dispioy of po-

HtkaL* ambition and.- campaigning ability ha»^

irrrre* si" Ibe Southfiwi Bnmeh. We are to^ have

Uie rather ffllcult task of selecting those whom

Hfe 4iiM to oonduet our atodent affairs for the

eomin^^ttt. c_ ^ " ^: w i

At 'ma^ a time it becomes necessary to look

Iffoiind' MS and diftcovcr the capacities and' possi-

Mlitiea of oar Irieiidft; Bvery studmit eligible to

hold oflfee i& a pmaMe candidate and the problem

liUMtili nnr rrf rliTninrtiTT i iuv

The experiences of .the past two yelirs have

tmrnghtmany tilings to light which should serve

to mtMe otir sdeetion eveg more careful; We
have found that ''all ia not gold that glitters/'

Many a man who preiwnts an attractive exterior

and apparently is capable of any task, if we are*

tot jo^My his campaign talk, has not reachedj

the required standard. On the other hand, thc^

IMl^ont, unaflnnming reluctant candidate may be

hidings & giSMiA politieal light under a bushel.

ThiaUMversity needs men wjio represent not

a q)eeiAl group or particular interest,- but those

i^M>^ ooB look beyond the pe««onal and viaualizei

the need* of the community. We need trained

minda aud. willing hands, coupled with sincerity

and diaintereatedness.

The legislators and executives of the first two

yeara of our existence have laid a solid foundatiorf

upon which to build a splendid structure. There

is eveiy- opfportunity for the earnest, honeatt caur

didktete carry on, in equally fine fashion, the work"

pi the pioneers. The choice of leaders rests with

the student bedy. We take great care to criticize

the work of our representatives after th^ are

lelected. Let ua exercise an even greater care iii

the selection of: those representatives.

Second Big WJMkvCommMidBtvSatiirday, May ^14
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G. E. Miasters of University of
' the drawing ending M^ay I

Q

. Cfaanpionship Teium Racket
t

Kb Drag CoiqKuir k Free DnWiiK
V^e w^l give away at our Sixth and Vermont Store, on

I

-' $10.00 Eastman Kodak H^

Cut ouit this ad.—sign name' and address, bring to otir Sixth smd
Vermont Store, for which you ^U be given a number.

Drawing closes TUESDAY NOON. Winner's naiae w^ be pub^

lished in your paper the following issue. M
These drawings will be held on Tuesday of each weeb * ^-'

I
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,E ntertainmcnt! An A nd
B ducational M usical

K laitnrf A ml

There's no doubt ^out it! The Greeks are,^

shining success. When. Greek metis Greek they

atart^upp a shinr parlor.

' '
^

'

.

'

After a/ careful canvaaa of the univendty opili-

iosi, we Ji2ve compiled the following list of oiir

prettlestgirls

:

* C •

Knglishman: ** Au. reservoir !*

'

Frenchman: ''Tanks!'*
•» » r i

Dr. Martin said that women could be delegate

io praadential oouventions since the Kighteen^h

Amendment. Evidently he gets iinne and worn^n

Mixed.

Bey, You J J Jl *Watch Your Q (^ Q
Qbite matchless bre her dark-birown iii

;

She talka- with utmost eee

;

Amd wh*n I tell herslieis yyy
JMie says 1 aza a ttt

But wMcn her pencil I would uuu,

Her hand 1 ccc r

Quick from^her cheek the i)lushes oo oo oo-^

Her anger I a-ppp.
• # •

Women <a Bridge Clube siiould have bts of loyid

RUpperters from the nafw enginetring frati

•- •

Dear Bd ^ Eead in a paper the other d^y

a^diTiBu mast once pieked up a wheel and

spoke. Do you believe it?—Sis Tern Atic.

Ans.: Sure. 1 once knei^e a blind maoi wha^

pieked up a hammer and saw.4-Bdw

*X AdviM to <)li*^ii«n

(By Beet Kiee Barefaets)

Dear Miss Barefaets r I have *iew w
in my face and I am afraid Charlie does not like

them. Can you tell me bow to take them out?

—Iva Knew Rinkle. , Uj ,

Dear Iva : The easiest way I know of la to

walk out in the open air at least once a day. The

wTinkles are sure to go out with you^—B. P4

** Let's see what you hiave in a light sftble.'*

'*Here are some cigarettes witli cork tips," sug-

gested the salesgirl, helpfully; . h

**My old fHend's In a pittty bad *hole.*:|^

** Why, what's the matter!" f// -
,

. |-,'s

•^^ey Ve just buried himJ" >-> > ^ •
j

( Interested' Stxrieitt iftliie' Balloon School with

the Meteorology class excursion) iij.,.,V Does the

sehool publish a papeprV;^.
[ j

• ;
t^

/

Lieut.:!. VYe% sir."- ^-^^Ik- '^r'- \'
\l--

Stude: "Andwhat do ytoji call itlV., V
I^cut.: ^'Fly Paper." i ,-. *

<•»
Have y4u a little grouch in youri

Limit 200dome?
words.

OUCHES

:^% £Wj^, See tHABim._,
^ith WH! L. HtTgHSON CO:, 1001 SoutH OMv^ Street

wttmumt—mi^—'^'m'^'m'

Ifl SO, turn it in,

/"
i .

,;

Daap Edit )r*

In reply to Mr. "Ain't It So'* in last

week's isaiie, in reference to the con-

dition of Tur spirit as regards yells:

First, mai I ask what has Mr. "Ain't

It So" die for S. B. U. C? Yell

Leader MJtrston made his numeral ioi

footbaU, was on the basketball sqnadi

and is now out for spring footbaM
practice pally. And while Charles

Marstoa 4as out for football, wtio^ of

vteaiNffiy

'^i•WW irr

: i *L

r^JT

V.^-i^- .«."
-'I^j^

"-.' .i*v ^. .;i-.;:t-:|+ *J*--. i'i.'- :^^,

;*
' 01^ MNIVEf)8ITY TAILOR %

mdmttM SHOP
<a. HANS a MALMSERGW Pro».

V»hene 5tH71 -^t --v^^ V.'i* «?

Jlemotfstlifp

4989 Melroee Avenue

ii'My foots have gone to sleep.**

**That's w*at you get feir^ letting your, toes,

turn Iil'* ^ ',

Me (snifling): ^'Djer KlssT"-^^^^^^

Sii«>, VOh, not- here, Georgel" '^ ^J^;^

I
'^ ^ \ HlMnt Yon Ndttoedw ^;/'^^^

¥hyp most any fellow likea something or btw
about a girl? Usually it's' his arm.

THAi? a man wlio gets a diploma isn't alwiiytf a

diplomats* ;
l*

THAT a rolling stone gathers no boss?

Yours till IphigeniaJ* in ;l!atiri^

i J . ^ I THE C»IE SCHpeC .

^In to* AsmfAee, whefre the indlTldual studies, what he wants. Wfieir

he wants It, and where he wants it.

^Vate Tutoring— All Subjects— Selected Expert Teachers ^F-J y

LOS ANGELES CpACHING SCHOOL
f

730 South Grand Avenue 13M9; 579L378

i!r«^ wiiliiv ^^J^Jn/hi^iLil^^fa WHEN YOU DESIRE THE BEST RESULTS
'^Vop^^^^.l^.^^^^^ BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO f.
yells, but
yen? At

why weren't you there to

3xy, three weeks ago, there

was not e ren one roeter.. Ghnek was
at footbal practice. Where were you?

'L*

MOW many assemblies have we had
where the yell leader has been in full

charge? Svery Wednesday at 1 p.m.

why don* you go into the aasembly
instead of loitering in the halls? Why
don't we have more local yells?

What is lindering your fertile brain

from coniiibnting a ohoioe selection?

Charley ? HI accept anything. You've
had your criticism; can you get to^

gether HI ith Charley and adraoe^
Mnaethin^ feasible?

f.
"And That. Ain't AIL"

« t koow,| reader; if you are a sthdMit
about theie halls of learning, that you
have felt pomewhat peeved about get-

ting put out of the libravy for such an
Insignificant thing as aik assembly.
V Someonk aeeiis to read your
thoughts by saying. "What's the use
of going? They are wt hum that they
put you tja sleep.'"
r Anothe^ contlanes: ""Let's hunt a

vacant ropm anil get our math for tx>

The leiseoibly won't ^ any
we will oaily waste our time

-% %~IP lom KODAK m m m»^
'''^: The nnat interesting store in Los Angeles H ^ *

'
"-'

40a W. Sixth St., Opp. Pushing Square * Los Angeles, Cai.

TWO 6TUPIOS IH LOS ANfi&LE#

820 5; •I'i \^

> i 106 South Broadway

«144t<--

V

^•^•PHOwii^' < i ^1^^^^
ff^

U£)LLYN¥OOD UNI

,4 SOCIETY

Prominent Speakers Set Forth Re-

u'BikMi ia Tensa :Xil Modlemi.

J*':. Knomrfedge

1^ Mr. Bl'adford Leavit^ will speak Sun-

day, May 15. at 7:45, at the home of

Mr: and Mr». D'Orr, 124S Fuller Ave.

(iormarty Oakhurst). Stranaert* cor-

dially invited.

'm^

IMA BUTTE.

morrow.
good and
H we go.

At this!

soon get
fyoa don't

point, kind reader, if yoa
haven't teen a Beishevlk, yoit wttl

the saM spirits Two to one
go to assembly.

t

Speakiig. of hospitality, on the day
of the A idalosia, wlwtr sort of hoepi

tality is it that raJMhnes the ftrtit

Shine up your rabbit's left liind foot and t^ear

your lucky stone

—

'lis Friday, May 13, the day when jinx puts an

a moan. •

Tije Fed class smoker smokfcs the gym. A dame
gains entrance, too,

And, clad in siiirt aiid breeches, she clapped eyes

upon the crew.

New regulations bomiea the Counc, and two vice- j)bj^r E )iTaR:
prexies arc.

t^^
,
.r .

.'

Debaters rip the aud call-s peace—tlieir shouts

Doc Moore gae» north to stir the cap. and gain JSt^ "^'"thl* Itc'Sty"* i?S 'In
another year. right to show respect to the faculty

Tlie sumtner session braves the hea+ without afbar we sloi mainuin that there weris

single fear.

Petitioi^ flit 'from liand. to^haud and gather lots

of name.
'

'*

Stump-speakers haad the raving^^ speech to s«t the

gang aflame.

A dance on Thurs. A Pfoslt-Soph s^vim. A swim
for girlies—glub.

Tlie Oreek i^y piaya. There% four mon^ wtrpks.—

•

file CalifotanUM Cub*

1 Perhaps i, if wer oonld have some as-

jsemblies with a little life, like the
one oa Wednesday^ May fifth, thfe

problem of student attendance and
conduct in assembly would.not be so
great. <^ M

"Did y>u go to> assembly Wednes-
day?"

as It any good?"
"I got jsome good laughs and real

knowled» about animals. You really

missed something."
Isn't itjbetter to hear these remarks

than—"Hiw was the assembly?"
"It wm the bunk. Yon didh't miss

anything ' PHll* N» HOLEftMOEE,

1 SHOE SHOP
4315 MeliDM^ A^^l
GUAHANTCKO a>40^
REP A I RI HQ Act

Woik BagkrSMBft Day

To Uniimsillr StudenU

f

m a m n
food maiftBHM walking from piaee to

place try ng to find seatiag space, and
that the r were tnmeid aside trtm
^&Dh plaice with the word« "TIimjb

•eats are reserved." The ushers tWmm-
selTes stLte that they held seats du^
lag till mole perfornmoee ^iklie visit-

ors wandered around craning neoUs

afid tenrwere in an effbrt to see tfw

festival, WMle tfee eeata renMlnetf va-

oafit-^-fe4ifve«;^ DIgGRUNTLED.

Athletic

Equ^ment
For Every
ifidoor

Anif
Outdoor
Sport

k. G, SPAJJMNG & Bros.
4ia a SpHng. 9t., Lea AngalM^

A Little Different
t.f

Clulra and^ private parties IVnd that otfr

catering far teat anicl dancea lai "a

little dtfTerent." It glvoa that toueh

of diatliietlon an much desired.

EXklTB CAIKEBEBS

641 South riowar 8t

Da TOO UV.

THE ALLENTGWN

Near Cor* Melro«* and' Vermont

IHIKCAU ¥A1L €«^.

For Satisfactory Work

xmiss imm shop

Vermont and Santa Monica

BoulH«ird

A Block From the University.

Laave Yoar fiJHmdry Here

EstaliHshMd 19m»
732 South Hill Mr

Drawing Mi^rials. Statiiaery
Artists' Qmrrdiat

BagrttvlBg, Piotiit^e Fnuatiaf

trini^EpiscepalCliardi
MCLAOae AND BMIBItOO

Sunday Services 8 and 11 a« m.

and 7:30 p. m.
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WHAT'S YOUR rOEA OF A GOOD
TIME^

Charles Smllea^—"A jlMr of aQUBUkr
shoes." I

j^ ^ ,^
Betty Vaughn—'*Late every night

and never a lesson.**

Bernard Luth—"I wish I was a little

rock."
£SBther Ostcow—"Grn^ class Uk the

hot sun." i i I

warren DuB*l»^*1!Wik>l teiftBg."

Bob Hurst—"A cosl a^ooattgiit alght
and the proper company.'*
Red Morgan—^'A trip to Tla Juana."
Mlllon Johnsott—^T^h hoiva Mlwg

. and plenty to eat"
*' Carolyn MacQuiddy—**A glor^ons
night and a weiner roast - '

'< ^

1- Margaret WiUls—''Staying- homemm school."*
Gnitis Well*—"Words fatt me."
Maxlne Herman—"At the bea<^

!
pnh the^ wind blowing n^ hair back/'

i
;
Marion Cox^"A day ^t Catalina."

:t\

Uxx

-tf^^

f

i

^A

POMONA COLLEGE (S. I. P. A-)—
Hen's Day, one of the big and signifi-

cant annual affairs at Pomona, ap-
pearM for the forty-ftrst time on the
campus last Saturday, April 30. The
ocoasioa was the scene of entertain*
ing over five hundred high school mem
from Southern Callfomia. A mifitary
contest between squads and indtvid-
als, a declamation contest, a glee club
contest, and an athletic pentathlon
were the principal featwes of the day.
A baseball game was staged by the
college men. ± i

Men's Day is ic^ie of the big varsity
thin^ at Pomona^ Its purpose is to

introduce tha men of the high schools
to the college men, aad vice versa.

jThe value of tkis institution is con-
sidered immeasrable 'by'r Poisosa men.

~ • -.—~—t^.^

THE CIO CAMFORNIAN
Ent«f«d as sdeoad^cll^es mattar

HUroh 1, 1131, at th^ poatdfflta at* Las
^k«gelss» OallfamiiW MiiAt itt^Jm of

March 3» 1S79.

Acceptaftee for itiUliig at sfecial
rate of poUtafe provided for in (Section

llOSr Act ot^October S, m?, aithon
isad May 2, 1921.

X ^..-^ ....

^ P©LI. 001. UE»AHr
4a interesting debate was batd in

Dr. Martin's otasa in Compavalive
Government last Monday, May 2. The
debate consisted of aiiruments for the

vatievs oandldates fiyr Blayor of - Los
Angeles. Dockweiler and Kntidson
upheid Mayor Snyder, Buck and IMn-

zig argued for Mr. Cryan aiid> Hopper
and Sarber for Workman.
At the close of the discussion a'

vote was cast wtth the- foUawing ra^

suits: for Snyder, 57; for Cryar, 56;

and for Workman, IB.
^.

.

UNIVERSITY OF NBVADA (S. I.

P. A,)^Ttta claav of: 1»tft of tiNr Uiii*

YSrsity of Nermda i*llt' atag^ th«lr

^Htsy, "Under Cofrsfr/" YMff^ May B, a»d
%fth tb^ pn>dui^oa of this ptay

will start a saria» of batfiiUH daatas
and reo«pt!«is flyr tha mambera of

tha^tuiuatlaiF^clasa^ wMc^ will con-

tiffue uatil Ooiftiiwwinmant day^ May
18th.

SIXPOSSI

c

cua CA-iihf<yRuiArfi

..V*;
1>

FOR-
IRAMAN

Tuesday, Mky 17, -at 2 p. m^ the

Rev. CaiiOH OltMat- Dat>ascat w<U
speak to tha student bety^ He will

probably speak upwi Prance astf'tbe

war. Rar; Canon Dabeseat is a ctterv^

alllar of tUa Legtan of Honov, a Caaon
of the Baafliea of Lourdas atid haa
won the Ct^x da Guerre: f

Dr. Beckman hae been congratulat-

ed' by Mr» Bfuflsartg fOr th«^ part be
has d^e iff aftdiag "Maisoo Claire."

r)T. Becknum's dtosea have gtt^stf ns
to aid tUe cause of the sanitarium.

A

^ ••*-***(•'

I"

For College Womeir

rsAtinpAY,m^U

Prioi Selection

-'*-

k-T :'^1 •»im1,.;

Hi

In Sizes lA, \(> and 1 &,.o|

Cbats» Wraps»

Dr

. I'

4.*k(V (.r

Btousei'
<*. -

,>

• **»'

- -.
i

.

la in aStfi-XmpKatic Reductions wilf dominate tHis event, an

tion many special purchaaea have been included^! i-t-^ fr^^-^' ,t

This groups ol merchandiaa is to go on sale t^ the general

public Monday, May 16, in Bullock's Third Gleor Garment

Section, but aa a special courtesy to College Women this Prior

Eelection has been arranged for Saturday Mtnmitigi May 14

'.: -^ -' • _Jaflr 1^
-'

From 9:00 A. M. to 1 :00 P. WTTin
j

BULLOGK3TEA ROO"' '

Eighth Floor—Bullock's. AniEzpresa Elevc^tor^

direct to tha Tetk Room.

-

^5^ litttr 'possums sit-

ting in a rowl^* Ojlly there

were not tea But six this

time, and tl ey weren't sit-

jut were hang-
teils from the

sucalyptns trees

of the jnen's

ting at all,

ing by theii

limbs of the

out in baek
gymnasium.
Po^ these t\vo-m6nths-oId

baby 'poapi ms, who were
having their picture ti^en,

were showiig off like any
other babies under similar

cii*cumstanoi s«^ i % i

Mt. WiluAi Ji. Knley, one
of> the forenost animal pho-

tographers in the United
States^ is gieatly interested

in Df. Millefi *8 'possum fam-
ily, and cane out Tuesday
afternoon to take movies of

theHL Mrs. 'Possum and her
children afforded Mr. Finley
his ^st opportunity of

stu^ng 'p[>ssum8 at first

hand, and no doubt they
wen& proud and ffattered to

be given a chance to **biiBWk

into the movies." , . 1 .

The mothe : 'possum's fiim-

ily original y consisted of

ten babies, I ut four of them
died in earlir infancy, 'flie

remaining
J
six, however,

chaperoned )y tbeir mother,
are now **a; home" to vis-

itors up on the b^cony of

the Science building. ,

ss

orv^

ON BOIBED HAIR

.i

"•Oii
.j

-y^''

take-y<Ai'

ADMISSION BY CARD'ONiV
i

—ahd cards may be obtained by calling at Bidloek's Misses'

Seciion^i—Third-- Floor. ^•^f«^»i«!*^'^^-<*-f^ '•'**^ ---4 ^ '-^'^f^

This Event Will Inclode Very ^Unusual in '^
Misses' Dtesasa at >23;00, $33^1 MS.O^-

Suits at $48.0a , f^.
f

Jersey Suits at $1373/^.' =

Blouses at $4.95 and $1(J'.95

t*fati at $7.45, $9.75 and>l 4.75

Co«t»an<] Wraps at $44.00, $i4.00 and$64tQ0
Silk 3kii|t»at $9.75. $1273 and $mji
Wool Skirts at $ 1 275, $ 1 4.75,

Bobbed hair

—

m iDfectious or- con«
tagious iiiaiady fibich liad its origiil

behind tbe footlgbts and which re«

suits la tempora y insanity known as
—(Jonah Webster).
« #

SOCIETY
«.W CLUBS

iti^^J\^i .
'

'

"
. • •. •; *

SORORITY TEA ''^

SaturdSy aftefnoon, May ^, tke
chartfer members of the Phi Delta W
SoTOrtty entertained with tf tMi at the
home of Mary Dock\rellsr iff honor of
tbeir advisor, Mrs. Alice Hunnewell.

/ti-^ ANNOUNCES PLEOGE&F ^ ;

Tfte Phi Delta Pt^ Sorority Irishes

to announce the pledging of the girls:

Mary Walton, Florence Nichols, Mar-
garet Parks^ IsabsU^ Muaheit, 'iAsif>

JotlB Spohn. ^^ .^ ^' ' ^ ,

• AT HOME '

The Home Economics faculty and
students will be at home to all metfh
bers of the Senior A class Thursday,
May 1^, from four to six.

Home Economics Battony. -

Ii»4^mal.

j^rf«iaMA ALPHA KAPPAT t

A Spring Danes will be given tb*

night at the home of Miss Mary Mc-
Landon, in honor of the Sigma Alpha
Kappa pledges. Many novel featurss

have been planned for the evening.

"
^ PLfiOGliS AfANOUNCEH^

Gamma Lambda Phi Sorority tak^
pleasure in announcing as thetr

pledges, H&rrtet Oirtcalt and Florenee
Sayer.
A pledge party was hoM by the

sorority at the hom^ of liomise Lundy
. on' Friday evsnihg, May 6. •"

.

^ INFORMAL PARTY
An informal party at the hoifre of

Marjorie Kratz was enjoyed by a -num-

ber of $. B. TJ. C. Students on Satur-

day, May 7th. AH sorts of kid ganofes

were in vogue, and never was laughter

more in evidenc^.
Twelve couples were invited.

' KAPPA NEW6
On Monday evening. May 9th, the

Sigma Alpha KappaS had the honsr
of pledging the following women:
Miss Kathrine Burrows, Miss Dorothy
Chalmers, Miss Marie Dierkes, Miss

Rosselle Jobes^ and Miss Dorothy
Montgomery: '

''half-iaast hair.

Sonae slice It *iwam^ they're laiy.
It's nary hard tc

Some slice it li ko my iiauy.
And then get k eked from home.-

falls out. i i< / : .

if I can't s^ it ixi

all over the hea<
othess it hangs
sUll others it's

acteristic is the
ilfnglets around

>

DO NOT FORGIET—the card of admission, obtaiiniWr at

Bullock's Misses Section—^Thifd Floor—Bullock

V

Los An^al#8

"GHKE O'CLOCK SATURDAYS'*
BuHcMi|k*s closes Saturday at one o'<cloc9b

every Saturday tkroughotft the.- ym-t

mm^ wtfttaitimimiti^

oomb«
I

: 1"

Soflie hack it o^ for beauty»rt .?,

On some it Jast

Butt ah! even
verse, bobbed ha|r wont make a wick-
ed girl oift of, a
bow steu<bobs it

There's half a

mattei'slow ose DO

dozen diilere^t ways

AFTERNOON DAN<JE
Pep and jazt prevailed at the Mu*

sie Department afternoon danoe on
Thursday. May 12, 1921.

McVea's Jazz Orchestra furnished

the syncopated strains, aAd oooltng

punch was served. .'» ^ 1. r

^ '^ PLEDGES ENTERTAIN
The pledges of the Al{^a Sigma Pi

Sorority entertained the members
with a party Tuesday afternoon at the

home of Dorothy Masher. Barefoot

dancing, garnished with radishes, was
the feature of the aftair. Other

eaually unique feats were enjoyed.

] W' -^'

I see it worn. Cn some it frizzles upi

, and in the ears, on
like a wet rag; on
tied down by some

kind of a flsb-ne;, but the most char-
kind that hangs in
he chin.

Bobbed hali^ bfeats the hairpin cor-

poration and bo< Bts the barber. The
barbers get a ki ;k out of the malady

the first 8(^9>towar4

-A

/

i*.

anywiay.

Bobbed hair is -.^^^j..
.wearing shaved 1 eads. i :.*?'("

f All kiddtn' seri mis though It is slick)

on some. I . u.

These things gp togethei«J
Vaaipiree—BotfMd hair.

1 Inflnenza—BobMd hair.

., Vanity—Bobbei hair. \-\,

Lasiness^-BoM ed halr«

Fashion—Bobb Jd hair.

. On time to oUf s—Bobbed hair.

7 BUT Common sense—Bobbed hair.

The dame tha; wears bomd hah^
bas the new tasM of keeping her neck
and ears clean. It's no fun in thi9

light; one dame t >Idiiiet ! ^^

Fellows have to Mnsh whea they
iMe a^ girl's eas i, when the bair is

bobbed short. O le doesn't know how
iombariUBBmR It i i! TO see ears, th^nk

bobbed ha r-ed glil'

. trissUd^lIt le thing
mais«d wl h a curl,

' fellaw's hi M^—bing! !

!

Little May Hon er, . %^
Sat in the come-,
AHiMiltfttg^ a parti er there.

If her half had jeen bobbed, ! *

She wooldn''t lave sobbed;
But bad all bed dances, I swear.

« » *
Let's boost tlK barber and h^ the

halrpdn trust, fverybody pull for

'COMMERCE CLUtf
The members of the Commerce Club

spent & very enjoyable afternoon on
Friday. May 6, at the home of Dr. and
Mrs* Marvin. The regular business

meeting was held to discuBs plans for

» bike to Fern Lodge. Mrs. Marvin
was reeponsible for the dcilightful re-

freshments which were served after

the meeting, and Dr. Maivin proved

to be as interesting a-, hfikstras^hf is

a Mofessor. "^-
''J^^-.^i:.^

• i 1 r IOTA KAPPA CLO#^'
^'

^^^*tm members of Iota Kappa Club
were entertained at luncheon Satur-

day in the home of Kathryn Shepard-

BOn, 837 N. Heliotrope Drive. In an
effort to make everyone fefel perfectly

at home the dining room was cleverly

arranged in imitation of the Universi-

ty cafeteria, and the hnngry guests

were made to stand in Una and wait

their turns. Food 'neverything furn-

ished the chief diversion of the affair.

f|.- MANUSCRIPT CLUB
To make some of the best of the

modern verse available to the stu-

dents of the University the Manu-
script Club will present to the Uni-

versity Library a one year's subscrip-

tion to "Poetry," the best kno]¥n of

national poetry publications^

All menvbers of the organization are

ursftf to bi present at the next meet-

ing oh May 23, for the nomination and
election of. officers for next year.

MR. H. G. WELLS =b"
written as epoch-

book, 'The Out-
HTttory." Every-

body is talking about it. Two lectures on its contents and significance are
to be delivered by Rev. H BurdetteBaekok^at ministar"in XuU ayflipathyf This papsr boasts of newe write-ups.
with the point of view from which Me. Wells wHtaa.

SunAy, May ISti, II A. M—
''From Creation to Chrat"

Sunday, May 22iid, 11 A. M.—
'^Fron. Mohanuned to a World Sbte"

students and Teachers Are Espeola^y* Invited

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCI*

OAK XJLtN..HOUS€ PARTY
Oak Qlea was thes^ceneiof a>house

party on May 0, 7 and, 8, given by
David Barnwell. [ ,i..^.n^ •*

^ Old Mr. Weather made th^party a

decidedly Bievel one for California by
Buppltlng six ihehes of snow.
Friday night a real snow fight took

place, Saturday bol^sledding was the

unique sport, and danday. hiking was

. .^ ,. „ ^^ *jthe main sport for by then the snow
bobbed hair. Tie first gazelle that'

j^^^^ j^jj melted.

H. S. CrockerCg lae.
CUNKlNOHAI^Ol/RTt«S Mmyfil.C^ Q»l|^tMSH
723-725 SOUTHHlLL
2SO-2^Z SPVTM SPRINGJSTREEI

.<•

Fotttit P1SI19
Thtf fountain pen with a pb\m, t<f
every hand, sold at 1^.50 ^d itlH^
^qpiality the same—size and style of
mounting makes the price.

f 1

:^-.

s.
I
-^7^. :-.-..

'...S'-<-

' M ,X
t

a] perpetual I6ad pencil, a y<Wr*s su|^
**

pl^ of leads in the bartel. $om£ setl

at H^75 and up.

t» ,
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i »^ h^>
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See That the Kye
^0MP08tT10N> B<

NOTB BOOKS
"^ * that you buy froni yoi|i»

STUDEtrrS' CO-OPERATIVE
BOOKsnroRe

,,r-»-

^^

CM. F. nsir^
' !--'|J ;1

HALLHE
7th and FrandscD Sts.

Largest Bance Floor^ in Citjr

lib Jazzing Mkmeii

fj

of hxL
^I^l';k8th and HiU

DANCE
aS !±^i

B WBB^

The Gift Shop with a
National Repuiation:

Softionery, Engraving,

Pi^ntii^ Art Objects,

PibcuTC Framing, Evcr^

flikafp Pencils, FouMt*

ain Pens, etc. Framed

PkciHes, Settee and

Satisfaction

i.

.

\^J.

^ tTATOMCM Cmcommchs Ant o^alcm* ^
4S6 Soul&SiO(idM«u^

mUb

offidaUr nollflee the Cub of a sbom
head after this Issue stands a goodf^
cfaam)e of a wr(tenp in next week's

issue.

What say? Mkmma wouldn't know
yoTX, would she, |M8 ?

FEB OEE.

The Jhnlor
literevy ontptxt

campus. It Is a
put out by the
training school

ca

Cub" is the latest

wr th^ S: B: ^ U. G-

Ittle four-page paper
upper grades in the

toons, and advertise'SUert stories,

ments.
^ The training school students do all

of the work on Ipe "Junior Cub,** and
It is very well dbne. The printing is

4one by "R^d" feorsum on the Unl
Verslty printing press. .__ \f

FOR R
Furnished houi

targe eolcnial

JUNE 15

fe, 1012 N. Edgemont.
>me. Inquire on this

•••^

Marvelous eats and stunts of all

kinds were indulged In between times,

Sunday night aH Jotinme?^ home*
agreeing tlmt the party had been a

iiuge success. ,

ji TliOBe enjoying the ontinr were:
Lill|a& Pmnphrey, Mildred Ssnbom;
Esther' Ostrow, Marjorie Scott and
Ijlary Daggett, Jbhn Worley, Phil

pWemette> Jerry Kttudson. Vic Bvans,
Dave Bricker and David Barnwell.

I All pledges made during the Y. Wv
,C. A. caiftialgn last Noretdber are
fkovf overdue^ T^oee still owing their

|)ledges Wirt please call at the Y. Wi
C- A. house.

' ^ome of us think in paragraphs and
spesk in volumes. ^

WANTED—A few men and women
to learn X^s^y and ISbsrralery work In

downtown tab. Fo^ appoiniment at

laboratory call Mrs. Crawford, Main
His. NitHi

To Remedy Eyeitrain

Eyestrain is "^the cause of

nearLyi aU eyo trOublet-—and

eyettcan is not a obssias* K^-

ho treated with drugs, bat is

the result of pliysical defect,

and the oiUy eectiw. remedy

is proper glasses;

t06MN MW6 CO.
'1"

.,
—

School SuppMes

i

Right wher» siMMIif^ii!^#« CAP

TlftWiLlftRS
For Sale- aod Whir Lrtjr MedhlFor Sakr a^

Machines oC AU VMmS.

Terms if

Wholesak Tfiwwritcr Co.

era SootH Sj^rinv St

)
6442#Pico 3442

. HAVE YOUR EYES EXAM-
INED BY AN OPTOMETRIST

SHINE
ANO

REPAIRIPIG
66Sc tUiotio^ Ofim

All Side ImTzSc, aOc 35c

WILfliff imSERY
LaAdtcape Cnwfeming of AU

Cul^Flowers, Plants^Shrubbery

638 Nbrdi VeriBcmt Ave. .

Wilshire M4
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Saturday on the S. B. U. C. diamond

the Ctfb hoTsehidera clashed with the

Pomona pelota men In the second

^gam« of the second aeries of the Con-

ference schedule. Both teama are in

» the best jot <»nditlott and are gat to

win.
Ei^ly in the Conference schedule

the Cpb horsehiders clashed with the

Sageben aggregation at Pomona and
suffes-ed a ffefe*t. This was the third

game of the Conference and tlie game
wap won in the first inning.

Trying to use an oTerworked pitcher

the Cubs lost their game but after the

first the Sagehens tallied lour runs as

did the Cubs. This time the Branch

» team expects to make feathers fly

from the old Pomona bird. At pres-

,ent Pomona standi at t^e top of the

Conterence and the Branch is under-

neath but S. B. U. C.| still has a

chance to make a creditable showing.

This win be the second game of

the second series and at the end of

the first the Cub*. were Still' holding

their own. irthey can win three of

the gaifies in the last round they will

, make themselves a strong contender
^ for tlie coming year.

T1^ -have the team and ought to

succeed in landing second place and

with luck might hit the top notch.

Last Saturday Redlands defeated the

Cubs and untangled a tie existing for

second place but yesterday^s games
set the inference back about the

Mtme as ^fore.
In all probability Pomona will use

the same lineup that they defeated the

Braach with last time with the pos-

aiblt exception of the chucker. Ban-

ning and Olmstead will start for the

Braach and Quiim will cover the first

cushion. ^

^

sible exception of the chucker. Acker-

man- may be back in the game but

there is little hope. Banning and Oipi-

stead will start for the Branch and

PUT IT ON
BRANCH

t>B'

^

M<M^>^>%^^^^^^

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
May 14—Pomona, here.

May 18—U. 6. C.« Exposition

Park.

May 21

—

Oxy, here.

May 24—U. a. New Mexico,
here.

May 28—Whlttier, at Whittier.

W;P; YQ9?
Httn<ire<i« of jfoung men have
Ci^tiv«t«d tk^r^lent for music
by- pla^njf'^, a

HOLTON
S«Kp|}bgiie

Platt't will y^e you uns^i^e^iny
sti^ction FREE,' iintil. _you- ve
leairtc<l to' |4ay a ;HO|.T0N fto

y<^ur own •atisfaction.

A FfMT Oiit» i^Pay

Dkop' in'^3ay*or 'evening—K»r
write for further jnt^reeting in-

formation on this fascinating in-

strument.

PLATT MUSIC CO.
Oi»e Oeor Nertti of Ori»heum

622 S. Br^Adway
OFE.H EVENIN08

Cal Teck took her second game from

the C^bs Wednesday ait Paddock field .

when the Engineers neht 13 runners
|

across the rubber an<j( only allowing;

11 Cubs to spike tbe i^late. ^
'

j

Gi^at and Whitekamp were the bat-

'

teries to start the^ game for the En-

;

gineera and Pata and Olmstead began
j

the work for the Branchy Patz has

been out'* of the box for some time,

his arm not being able to stand the

strainr He held the Bngineers down
until the last of the fourth and due

to lack of support was taken out of

the box. Banning coming in from
short, -j. • -

In the first inning the Cubis smarted

their march to victory by tallying

three counters. Olmstead connected
with the pill for four bases and sent

one runner ahead of him. Another
run was made which gave the Cubs
a three run lead. Cal Teck made two
in this canto and left the Branch with
a small lead.

*'

Uttle did this mfitter for in the sec-

ond period sik Cuba crossed the plate.

Ackerman started the works with a
triple and crossed the plate when
Justice went to first. With the bases
full Olmstead picked up his trusty
stick and sent the pelota rolling for

another homer and with another run
this made the Cubs niae while at the
end of the second inning the Cal Teck
aggregation had but tWo runs. Rey-
nolds replaced Groat during 'this

canto.
I

In the third the Braiich got one run
and Cal Teck scored two but in the
fourth the fireworks fot the Engineers
began. Groat, first man up was out,
Piddy went to first 09 a single, Al-

cock walked, sending Piddy to second.
Schnieder sent a little grounder down
to West who tossed to Banning at
second to make a double play. Ban-
ning dropped the ball and the bases
were full with Kemp, tbe heavy hitter

of the team, at the plate.

P^tz chucked good ;ball to Kemp
but he went to first on FYampton's
error, scoring a man. Olmstead's
error let in another and a long fly to

right sent another across while Groat's
triple off Banning allowed Larsqp to

get in. Groat ^ored on a single by
^ , .eaving .the S4

of the inning 12-10. ^
The Cubs made a frantic effort to

come back and scored one in the fifth

but were unable to score after that
In the seventh Cal Teck sent one
more man across and this was the end
of the scoring.

Olmstead's two circiiit clotfts and
Kemp's homer were the two features
of the game. The Cubs lost the ^ame
on errors made when they were cost-

ly. Patz chucked good ball while, in

the box but was unable! to work out of
his hole in the fourth. : He got out of

a hole in the second when two men
were on bases and two gone, in fine

shape. He pitchM three straight
strikes and ended the inning.
Banning played a giood game at

short, making but the one error and
held the Engineers down after he took
the box. Some changes were made in

the lineup for the game. AckermatT
held down first and Frampton was on
third. Pats went to short when Ban-
ning took the box.
There are three more Conference

games to be played and the Cubs have
yet a chance to makei a showing in

the Conference. They play Pomona
tomorrow, Oxy the 2l8t and WWttier
May 28. The Branch has defeated
Oxy and Whittier in the first round
and ought to beat Pomona tomorrow.

R H E
Cubs ... ~.-..t. 11 10 6

' — ij 3

MUST SPEED UP
GOLF TOURNEY
TO FINISH SOON
• ^.

Hark, ye disciples of the nib-

lick and putter that ye nuiy

know that one match was played
off in the golf toumameht this

week. Played 1 No, it was a

default, Anderson to Alexander
and constituted the weeks' prog-

rasa in t\ef^ landscape tiddle-

winks. . ; ;j kf ^
Al. Knox ndw announces that

with the present accelerated

progress of the tournament thp

cup will in alt probability be
awarded by the mlddfe of the
next semester and will nuke
someone a nise Xmas Tsresent.

Al states he will play the part

of St. Nieholaa hiitnsalf and don
the faciaf foliage of hoary hue,

yes even the red rubber boots.

80 verily, verily, e'en though
elections and hay fever beset

your path journey to the verd-

ant meadows and bring homh
your share of the golf links, or

In the language as she Is spoken
for the love of mike, or the

sport editor, or anyone else play

off your matches so there will

be something to write about.

FROSH

SHAD (S ANNEX

80. CAL TITLE

TEHNIS PUINDS EVENS UP SCORE AND TAKI

^ 1EG0N0 GAME FROM CUB TEAM

,t'

. f

In a veiTCbsely cimtpated' tennis

match between the Frosh jof IT. S. C;

and the Branc i th*> little Cube took

the TroJan Bales down the line by a

4-3 score.

All of the natches counted one
point except the first doubles,

whicb counted two i^ints and were
played first. Jerry and Williamson
look these from Olmstead and Shuman
in two sets, 6-2 and 6-4. This gave
the Trojans a two-point advantage.

Bill Ackerma 1 and Bill James took

their doubles i nd annexed one point

Quimn wfll cover the first cushion.

Wtest on second, Ackerman on third
i
Priddy, leaving ,the score at the end

and Patz at the Keystone position will

probably complete the infield. Justice

will rake one of the gardens and th^

other two are uncertain. The game
being played on the home grounds

tllera ought to be a big crowd out from
tha Branch and give the team their

sopport. It is support that they need
now and this will send them on their

way with a better will.

Cal Teck .18

"Aren't women wonderful—just like

flowers?" - i -• *
• '

*'yes. When they fade they dye."

•* 1

yORKTOWN
HATTERJ

/ FiitH

Your Education is not complets uff*

til you have read' our catalog. One
Thoiisand Questions on Agricultura
fully answered.

Aggler & Musser Seed Co.
iao 60. Spring at.

Tti. 6017$ Los Anoelet, Cal.

I
• \

I

snaUG

.^, doU-up ' tim^,/

.

Stjart at tl^e top»

wih a orisf. ele-

gant Spring

Yorktown
Straw

•

Not only stsrie^ J

but quality with. ;

out exjlrava- *

gance.

«

^SaxKscnm

isisst ^ 1^^&

MGHT END THIS WEEK
. '^. ^-'' —r4 -^ :,"•!

*'^

In all probability this is the last

week of regular football practice.

Some of the men probably will under-

go some practice of their own to keep
in shape until the .end. ot the se-

mester, '""'i i '.|;;-
:'** '\'"-

During the past week Trotter has
been feeding his Cubs pretty heavily

in order to cover all that he would
like to give the teadi, not In detail,

but in a general war. Dodging and
swerve running have\)een occupying
some of the time, while carrying the

ball has helped to iTiTln the hours.

Taking the men as a whole, they
are becoming efficient in handling the

ball and in the art of passing. Also,

they have absorbed the idea of charg-

ing and haye learned that the team
with a charging linel has the best

chance of winning tfieir games.
Other than these: positions were

again taken up and the use and prac-

tice of interference, especially with
the linemen. To further aid in per-

fecting the men a system of dummy
signals is being used and gives the

men more of the idea that they are
really playing the game. These sig-

nals are only used to acquaint the men
with the signal system and to create

"atmosphere." . \

Explanation is beiag made along
with the practical work as to the
methods to use in defensive and of-

fensive playing in all lines of attack.

They are dealing with straight plays,

triek plays, line shifting and any
other obstacle whicli might present
itself, --r'""*;!'^'-^

^"'^"^ '• "

On the ofTensivie tISe men 4re taught
how and when to charge, and where
they are to go as soon as they have
accomplished their first objective.

While offensive work is of great im-

portance, it is fast becoming one of

the greatest featuiies of the game.
This does not mean, however, that

the'defensive end fs falling down; it

means' an increase in the efficiency of

both. The variation of play used now
calls for the strengthening of defens-

ive playing and a greater offensive.

Football prospects for - the coming
season at the Branch rose several
notches when the fact was learned
that Wayni Banning might return
next year. His work on the two pre-

vious Cub teams has been great and
he will be oi valuable ,ald to the team
next year.

riflced, while Cummings went to third

iiimi uuuuico <si^ auucA^u wu«^ ^^...v ToHlson groundod out, Patz to QUinn.

for the Prosh. Ackerman went right 'Weld walked and stole second. West

I
,

, :

h Well, it seemB as" if the old hard hick is staging a return en*

gagement to the Cnb ball team. On account of winning two straight

gameSf Oxy and Whittier being victims, local fans began to think

that the teaiA was due for a .streak, but the last game kind of ar-

ranged the skids f<xr enthusiasm. However, the nine are -l^^!
red*^ and are clamoring for meat. i ^, .^,:^n ' '

On the college ball park of that far tad dwtettt village of Bed-

lands the Branch took a hard defeat at the hands of the home gang.

to the strain of 8 to 2. •- '

^ ^
j

"^

J*
- t

'

- T
How it happened runs thusly : In their part of t^e teft,^ Qpls..

mings singled to center. Troyer sac-*-

'A,-;;

'

--:.;x

into his singles! and, playing as fourth

man, didn't do i bad job. He cleaned

up on Clevelani with a '6-1, 6-1 scor*.

The first sin ties were delayed and
the decond singles between Shuman
and Williamsc n were closely con-

tested. William ion taking them in two
sets, after hav ng to play an 8-6 set

the first time. This gave the U. S. C.

team a three-t k-two score, but Bill

James eveneq hings up when he won
his match by c Bfeating Jepson in^ two
straight sets.

"^
- K^ ^

Having tied he score, the first man
of each team rent in to ,

win for his

institution. Olnstead for the Branch
and Berry for U. S. C. have met be-

fore,^ and hav€ always played abont

even. Olmstea 1 started the serve and
took the first

1
:ame. Late in the set

he broke into Kerry's serve and won
the first set, < -4. Berry started the

serve in the se :ond set, but Olmstead
broke into it e irly in the game, only

to lose again when he served too

many doubles.

Berry lost tie set, 6-4, after Olm-

stead had beaitifuUy pulled himself

out of some bid holes. Both of the

men have a hj rd serve and volleyed

well. Olmsteid" was a little the

stronger on tl e backhand, and won
both sets. 1 I

This gives tie team the Southern

California title for Freshmen. They
earned the rig it to compete by win-

ning the Confirence title. Dunford,

the other man of the team, who won
his numeral, dii not play. The above

mentioned men of the Branch have all

won numerals, vhich will be presented

at the earliest opportunitjr.

The summary.
First doublei —Berry and William-

son defeated ( Imstead and Shuman,
6-2, 6-4. Seco Id doubles—Ackerman
and James dei sated Deeds and Hop-
kins, 7-5, 6-1. Ackerman defeated

Cleveland, 6-1, 6-1. /Williamson de-

feated Shumai. 8-6, 6-3. James de-

feated Jepson, 6-2, 6-1. Olmstead de-

feated Berry, ( 4, 6-4.
. j

'

intercepted the throw, but heaved wild

to third, letting in Cummings. Wil-

liams fanned, retiring the side.

In the fourth. Banning singled to

right, but Justice fanned. Olmstead ,

grounded to Backus at third, whcT"

tried to get a double, but because of

Warren's error at second both men
were safe. West hit a grounder which
forced Al at second, but Wayne was
safe at third. Axe stole second and
Banning scored on Dye's wild pitch.

Frampton hit for two to left and ad-

vanced to third on another wild pitch

by Dye. The third out was made by
Cutshall, who fouled out to Troyer.
Now, if things .could have stayed

tbe way they were then, another vic-

tory would be affixed to the Branch.
But, unfortunately, here's where the

monkey-wrench comes ih. ToUison
was safe on an infield single, while
Weld flew out to center. West then
let an easy ground^l* slip through his

fingers, putting Tolffson on third and
Williams, who was at bat, on first.

The latter swiped second as Warren
fanned. Then Backus took a deep
breath and slapped the ball just

barely over Cirino*s hands, scoring the

two on base. Oaines grounded out,

Patz to Quinn.
In the ninth, the Cubs started a

rally when Waldo £nns walked and
somebody smacKed a single, but these

were after "two down," and tbe third

out left the. two stranded.
Quinn and Banning were robbed of

a hit each by star catches. Only nine

hits wefe made in thci whole game.

For some reason Olmstead failed to

find Dye and icoldn't get even a single.

Wayne obtained two fW)m the

chucker. Come over to Ex|>o tomor-
row and watch 'em take vengeance.
The box score:

'"
'

|

FEDERAL fOLLEY

TOURNEY ENDS

New interest

noon volley ba
ganization of

class has now

has been added to the

1 scrambles by the or-

teams. The Federal
been divided into four

BOX SCORE, CUB8 V8. R^btlAN
AT REDLANDS, MAY 7, 1981

Players j

CIrino. of.

'-i
——+4 *

6annin^. p.
justice, rf^ ....1. 4
Olraatead, c -^ Z
West. 2b ^ 4
Frampton, 3b..;.. S
Cutahall, lf....fc~ 8
Patz, S8. ...-~.-u-. 3
Quinn, lb. -ir^
Rambo, cf. —1. !
Enns* U.

CUBS
B. R.

1

.0
1
D

a

t

H.

2
6

1

1

1

I
2

-2-

A.

7

1.

1

!
-«

» , •

E.

2

*e
,-.* 1

f Q

Totais.X.:M:S '"r^'JT^n 3
•Batted for Cuts}>aU in ninth, walked.

KEDLAN
Players AB

Cummings, cf. '.. 4 , 1

Troyer, lb . ....._ 3
Tolllson, rf. ..-._ 4 IT

^ANDsf - • J
R. H. PO.

Weld. c. ...-..-^4.. 3
Williams, •* ^
Warren, 2b. ..i.. 3
Backus. 3b, ..ju^-J

QaJnes, If. ...i 3

Dye, p. L. 3

TotAla ^. .p.^

*^ I 8cor« by Innings
Cubs „..: 2
Base hits .^ 2

Redlands 10 2 00
Base hits .... 1 1 i 11 #

' ? "^ "i Summary
Earned run—Cubs. Two-base hits—

^

Frampton, Backus. Bases on balls—Oft
Banning 1, off Dye 4. Struck out—By
Banning 7, by Dye 7. Left on - bases—

r

Cubs 7, Redlands 4. WUd pitch—Dye (.2).'

Time of game—1 hr. 57 min. Umpire—
Cranmer. •

SUMMARY
LiS-^^

^T

BATTING AVERAGE

Olmatea4 20
west „...•— ~.».»*.»»-»•.»/

« Banning --:—*-~...t4i

i Justice 28^
* Frampton '."...—-1*8

' Ackerman —!t.—.*.ilt-

i Partal :..^.J...':..J... 8 -

i Beriiand .'....->J4 «

^ Cutihali' —r- 8-
J Qiiifir^ :L..L:.:...-i::.2b

'

9
8

.' o>

2 ^

'4
I- .« '\

« 2^

' 1 '

."2 '

.480

.383

.333

4385
\27f
2^
.214

.100

Own Model

: Four-Cyilndtr
'

MOTORCmE
Call at our saleroom. See

how easy it la to bocome the

proud potteaaor of an Ace

—

Amerioa^ greatest Motorcycle,

built of the beat material.

Immediate Delivery.

Old Motorcycles Taken in Trade

LIBEBAL78BMB

Haverford Cycle Co.
America'a\Greatest Motorcycle

House,

236 8. Spring St.

Southern C«llf. Distributors.

The EIngineers
won both of

teams and hav( played several games.

These games are being played every

day at noon 1 .nd two of the teams
have played two games while the re-

maining two |ave only played one.

are at the top having
the games and the

Autoidts are n4xt with .500. Both the

Salesmen and me Architects have lost

0B9- game, lea ring them with ^ .000

standing.
Games will continue among these

teams until A ay 18 and then the

Champs will hf ve been decided. After

that a team of szclusive wildcats from
the Federals ^ 111 take on all com^s
in the Univer* ty. Three games have
been scheduled. They are with the

S. B. Prosh, Miy 20; S.'B. Soidi8»- May
23, and the otner is with the Training

_ 4$
147 W. 5$

428 y. BDWAf
5i4 5«Bimnr

Redianids defeated ^t Braneli fit a Conference baseball game
played at Redlands Saturda^r, May 7, by a score of 3^. J '

Cal Teck downed the Cubs in a Conference baseball game played
at Paddock field Wednesday, May 11, hy a count of 13.11.

|
j:- <

8. B. U. C. will tackle the Sagohen horsehide aggregation Tn a

scheduled Conference game at the Branch Saturday, May 14, a|^2;:30.

Pomona is stm leading the Conference standing. 1

. iAI Olmstead is Still holding his position at the top of the batting

average hitting. .,-;.
,

'
\

^^ [, \:^-'^:^ri^^^-^-^;^j^ -^h i-
•;

Frosh Tennis Teim Tak«s ^0. taf. t1tf«' Frww u: m^CiFNilii^^
day, May 12, at S. B. U. C, 44 - r ^

Spring football training is still imder way. All tacties are bejng

taught and practice probably will end this week. Prospects for next

year are very good. ,v^ % ^i^'-^^i, -r^t^i^l

Golf Tourney for the Al Knox Jr. cap will soon end. Both Cham-
pionship and the defeated eight matches are being plapred off slowly.

Federal volley ball tournament will end May 18. Then games
with classes of the University. Interest high.

[

I {National A. A. U. track meet for both Senior and Junibr divi-

^ slo^s will be held at Paddock Field, Pasadena, some time in July.

"Can you help me wijth this prob-

lem?"
^'I* could, bi4 I^doi^l; think it ViMi¥

be Hght."
™' 4^ .\

"I suppose not, but try It and see."

You*re kinder to dumb animals.
His wife said, "thMi to me."

"Well, you try being dumb,"* he

f

:

growled,

i.)-^ "And see how kind V\\ be."

/

Phone 66S66 .rr i.- Neatly Done Shop
i

Second

Bmiiiii Hot Springs
^»HEALTH AND PLEASURE

. RJESORT ^

LOS AI^GELES, CAL.
Most Popular

. . Swimming Place
On the Coast

The Natatorium •corerg an area
of 10.000 SQuare feet, with three
white tUe^tanks, affording unex-
celled advantaires for swimminir
and divina. 500.000 ^Ilphs filtered

mineral waters each day.

Turkish and Treatment Depart-
ments for Ladies and Gentle-

men are Open Day and Night

Medical Department for the
treatment of rheumatic oeenditiona
To reach BIMINI take Heliotrope

Drive car on West Setenth Street
BIMINI is the offldal University

of California Swimming Tank and
is the closest to the University
grounds.
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MANAGERS
.q"" JSoynton • £sterty
8T>iNT8ASSIST

E. C. Boyi ton

Nolle Mat ock

Mabel Bro^n

Gertrude

/

>arcelt

Teachers' Agency
Licensed by City and State

Los Angeles -~ 8sn Francltco

Est. 18tt

SERVICE
Our service to you is measured

by your reliance on ut.

Member National Assoelstlon of

Teachtre' Agencies

517 BROCKMAN BUILDJNG
Bdwy. 1919

LOS ANGELES, CAL,
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Tljat the average scholarship record
of the Southern Branch is higher than
that of the University of California at
Berkeley is affirmed by the report is-

sued from the recorder's office Thurs-
day morning. The average grade for

*the South^n Branch is 2.5117 w]
that of Berkeley is 2.54:59. f

[ A report of the average grades for
four of the local fraternities has also
been compiled and it la found that the
average scholarship of Ball ai^d Chain
ranks higher than that of any frater-

nity on both the Berkeley and S. B.
U. C. campus. •

\. 4: l \^^ \

The order of thi fratemftli fs Bah

T

MEET TO BE STA6ED HERE TOMORROW
I

-^

ftnd Chain, Phi Kappa Kapp^, Scimi-
ter and Key, and Sigma Zeta,

A record of the scholarship of the Timekeeper: Harry Trotter, Ralph

Saturday morning at ^:30 there will

be a Women's Track meet between
Whittler College and S. B. U- C. The
meet will be held on Moore Field and
is to establish Southern records in
track. .] -j^"

The schedule will be as fotlows:
^

9:30—High Jump;^ .St^mUng Jump;
Basket ball throw. *-- vt**T"-

^

9:46—50 yd. dash;^ yd. hurdles.
10:16—Running broad Jump; Base-

ball throw; discus.

10:45—75 yd. dash; Running hop,
step, and Jump.
11:15—4:40 relay. ^ 'I
Officials for the day:
Games Cotamlttee: Chairman. Lore-

ta Henrichs.
Referee: Mr. Howard Cleaveland.
Inspectors: Miss Palmer, Miss Her-

sey, Mrs. Logan. y > *'LL-«&
Judges of Finish: Mrs. ^^rknace,

Miss Grunewald. Miss Kells, Dale
Stoddard.

Chief Field Judge: Reginald -Coug-
hey.

'

'

Field Judges : Sterling Tipton,
Kielh Parke. Rex Miller.

\
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sororities on the campus haai not yet
been compiled and it is not known
whether or not such a list will be
made. In most universities a report
of the scholarship of the i^ororitias

and fraternities is published every
year.
The Scholarship Committee com-

posed of Dr. Allen, chairman; Prof.
McKinley, Prof. Sherwood, Dt*. Fisher
and Mrs. Laughlln submit thje follow
ing report:

Fraternities— .

Ball and Chain .r,r.m^.¥f.?

Phi Kappa Kappa ..

Sclmiter and Key «
Sigma Zeta .^
Average grade S. B. U. C.
Average grade U. C 2.5439

- MARIE L. CRAIG,
^ Recorder.

.2.1596

.2.6155

. ,....^.6201

•U—2.651S
.2.6117

Y. M. C. A. TO ISSUE
FROSH BIBLE; WALT

WESTCOTT, EnrroR
At the last meeting of the Y. M.

C. A. of the current year, held lairt

Tcmrtaf/all the chairmen f6r the com-
mittees lor next year were appointed.
The Y. M. C. A. win publish the

Freshmen "Bible" next yea^ and in

order to get the work on and under
way immediately the staff was ap-
pointed. It is as follows: Ekiltor,

Walter Westcott; asaociate editor,

Gerald Kbudson; business manager,
Herbert Horn, _ j

^
The "Y" will have one of tie rooms

on the lower floor of Millspaugh Hall
during reglstAtion next y^ar and
here an excellent information bureau
will be established. This will be done
for the purpose of directing the in-

coming freshmen through their diffl-

culties. There will also be a coill-

mittee on housing and employment to
have its headquarters, here, which will

secure rooms and work for ^ the le\'

lows who desire either. f

The military activities ' of the
Southern Brancvh will be brought to
a close on Thursday, May 26. On that
date the battalion will hold its first

annual review and parade. Dr. Moore
will review the unit, after which cona-
missions will be presented to the stn-
dent officers.

Warrants cannot be issued at this
time to the non-commissioned officers,

since there are no funds to provide
them. Every effort will be made to
provide them next year.

Jesson, Fl-ed Coaeno.
Starter: Robert Weaver.
Field Doctor: Dr. Close. \

Scorer: Ina Thatch.
^ ,

Announcer: Al Knox. *
I

Recorder* for the Day:— '

50 yd. Dash: Doris Edghill.
75 yd. Dash: Ilia Doyle.
440 Relay: Louise Heater:
Hurdles: Isabelle Van Epps.

High Jump: Theliia Carlyle.
Running Broad Jump, Standing

Broad Jump, Hop, Uep, and Jump:
Ruth Huber, Q. TIpt >n.

Baseball Throw: ''lorence Bevln$-
ton. ..4, >

Basket Ball Thro^ : C. Allec* *

Discus Throw: Mi rgaret Parker.
Javelin: Edith Hi mmond.
Assistants to Field jQd|;es: D. Doty,

K. Adams.'
Saturday the S. B. U C. courts will

be the scene of art intercollegiate
tennis tournament pirticipated in by
Pomona, Redlands, J. S. C, and S.
B. U. C.
/The tournament ^ill begin at 2:30

with an ^xhfbition natch, in which
Mary Brown, who 1 eld the national
tennis championship 'or several years,
and the Sutton Sifters, all tennis
stars, will take part Mlsa Florence
Sutton, S. B. U. C. ennis instructor,
«and her sisters, Mi s. Violet Sutton
Doeg, Mrs. Sutton- Jruce, and Mrs.
May Sutton Bundy.l who at present^ '^^^ ^"® ^^ ^^ <^^^^^ scheme, from
holds the World's Championship in 4ba^ of the temple walls to the robes

the popular game of the racket and
net, will be there.

Beautiful cups ar4 to be awarded
by the Women's Atl letic Association
to the winners of tfee Intercollegiate
Doubles Tournament, and S. B. U. C.'a

boosters are eagerly waiting for her
own women to gain possession of the
pri«e. I .

An invitation is <

one, and admission it

and for nothing.

COuOP. TAKES ORDERS
FOR '24 SOPH. PIPES

"Any Freshman deslMng a '24 Soph
pipe next semester will have to order
in Co-op as we can get only a limited
supply," stated the manager of the
Co-op this week.
Hr. Knox says that the '23 Sophs

haven't' bought pipes.

SENIOR A's

All Senior A students who are to
get ai^ecial credentials must come to
my office on Wednesday, May 25, to
sign the oath of allegiance. •

A Notar/ Public will be there t6
take your acknowledgements. Come
prepared to pay 25c. Youc credential
will not be signed by Mr. Wood till

this has been done.
C. M. WADDLE,
Supervisor of Training.

EVERYBODY OUT';
FOR ELECTIO^fe
NEXT WEDNESDAY

,

-J.

xtended to evry-
to be free, gratis

Due to the unexpected >f

ehange of the date for* elec-

tions *of. Student Body
officers from June 1 to' May
25, there will be little cam-
paigning done and students

must, use their own efforts

more than ever to pick the
right people for the Ir^^t
positions, ^^v i - 'f

Student Body cards, will

be necessary to "registra-

tion," 80. on May 25 bring
your pasteboards, and, above
all things, VOTBf

i

"^

3S

ART DEPARTMENT
OPENS EXHIBIT
OF PUPIl^' ^Ol^

The annual Student Art Exhibit of
the Southern Branch opened today
and will continue until the close of
the college year. , • _|

All of the various courses wliich are
offered Ixy the Art Department are
well represented in this exhibit.

TRAINING SCHOOL
i PLANS PRI RENTING

THREE OPERETTAS

PUy OATES

Advance tickets for the Greek Dra-
ma, "Iphigenia in Tauris," are going
fast, according to the manager. The
reserved tickets will begin to be ex-

changed about a week before the per-
formances, which will be Thursday
and Friday, June 2 and 3. Thirty-five

and fifty cents are the prices of the
tickets.

The largest houses in the histor>' of
the University Greek Drama perform-
ances are expected on th^se nights.

All the high schools have a personal
Interest in this, and an invitation has
been extended to them.
The lead, the role of "Iphigenia".

will be taken on one evening by
Madge Biddle, and on the other by
Paulyne Downing.
William Stevens jplays "Orestes" in

both performances.

dent Body.
In presenting Stuart War(|, the

other candidate for the presidency,
Dana Keech said, "My candidate has
made successful records in High
School and business activities. He is

a man of hijgh purpose and enthusi-

"Mary, Mary, quit? contrary," Hia-
watha, Nocomis. Ii dian maids and
warriors, Southemei s, and mammies,
will be reincarnated for the twentieth
century when, todiy, the training
school will present tie three operettas
on which it has heel working for the
last four nionths.
These presentatioi s constitute what

is known as the Ope ra project. Each
child has a part in one of the three
operettas, "Mother G wse," to be given
Kt t'M:^. Trt.. and " ilawafha'e Chlltf^

hoed," and "Way Dcwn South." to be
giten at 8:00 p. m., today. May 20, in
Millspaugh Hall Au( itorium.
The first is in the form of a panto-

mime and children' \ chorus, and is

given by the first, eoood, and third
grades. "Hiawatha's Childhood" is

presented by the f< urth, fifth, and
sixth grades, and "^ ''ay Down South"
is the product of th( seventh, eighth,
and ninth grade'b. The latter is 'an
original fantasy co npiled by Miss
Mary Boland, a for ner graduate of
the S. B. U. C. M isle Department.
"Hiawatha" is an O] eretta by Bessie
M. Whlteley. ^ >< -^

The afternoon adn isslon is fifteen
cents* the evening t^ j^enty-flve.

The star part of V iawatha is taken
by Malcolm Bselby, that of Nocomis
bv Pauline Turman, md lagoo is Don-
ald Peterson. Dorotny Cantrell plays
the part of *'Mammyf' in the fantasy.

Probably the most attractive feature _
of the exhibit is the display of work|^hile Helen Osmer ii Mis8*LuiyrMel
from the illustration classes under yille Shank is "Jobet and Miss Dolly
Mrs. Sooy and Miss Chandler.
A number of these •illustrations are

suggestive of Dulac's gnome illustra-

tions. Several by Michl Aoto have
the quality of the art of her own
country in them, which makes these
illustrations particularly appealing,
'While those of £Ilsie Fprbes express
the Gaelic spirit.

Besides these illustratlqiis,! the
I ex-

hibit contains work from the claases
in batik block printing and patch
work.
The manual arts, book binding,

weaving and pottery, are represented
by a few beautiful piedes. The en-
tire exhibit shows definitely the artis-

tic abilities of the Art Department
students.

HO*«E EC. LECTURE

Mr. Maxwell, a representative of
Parmelee it Dohrmann's gave a most
totereetlBg talk on China to Miss
Evan's cUss in Home Management, tractions. " Umit,' 260 "oo'uples. siophs
last Tueaday. He brought Irlth hii»'

several cases of beautiful china to use
as illustrative material.

SENIOR A DUES

June class, Senior A dues ($1.50)
will be collected at the box ofllce next
iPlKk between every class.

Senior A dues will be collected until
June 2.

,— li l t

Cairtain Bingham and Sergeant
Westphalinger, attached to the South-
em Branch unit of the R. O. T. C./'

were judges at a contest between the
R. 0. T. C. military bands of seven
local high schools on 'Cuesday, May
17, at Lincoln Park.

Colonel Palmer and Captain Bing-
ham will be Judges of a competitive
drill between platoons from the high
schools an4 intermediate schools of
Los Angeles and the surrounding
territory on May 27.

JUNE CLASS PROM.
The June Class Prom, will be held

May 27 at 8:30 fn the Women's Gym,
and will be informal. Tickets go on
sale Monday. One dollar per couple
is the tariff. A four-piece Jazz band
and Home Economics punch are at

is played by France* Sumner. Ruth
Wilson gives' a violiq selection during
the program
Everyone i« fnrtt^d, parenti' iwpe

dally, and Dr. Waddle stated that he
was anjdous that all student-teachers
attend* in order tha they mjight see
an example of the project plan worked
out

'.uf .^•. ,^

SCIMITER AN) KEY
TO BANQUET HIGH
SCHOOLS; [THURSDAY

invited.

I understand that your ton got hia
B. A and M. A."

"Tes, but it's his P. A. that tup-
ports him.**

He looks sadly at his saxophione.
"I don't know what's the matter. I

blow in so good, and it comes out so
rotten!"

'iTiu*Adi(y- afterno< n and erening,
Maa^ 26, will see on the Branch cam-
pus, delegations from each of twenty-
six Southern Califoriia high schools,
according to advice i received from
the Sclmiter and Ke^ Honor Society.
'two of the most prominent mem-

bers of the respecti^ e senior classes
will be interested. T ley will visit the
several departments >f the institution
with a view to carry ng back to their
Alma Maters an idea of the education-
al opportunitf^ offei ^ at S. B. U. C.

A banquet in the )omestic Science
Balcony will be held it 6 p. m. Tables
arranged in the forni of a block "C"
will i>ermit a snappy program of box-
ing and wrestling t( be held in the
center.

Doctors Moore, Mirvin, and Miiler
will address the wisitors on vital

scholatic subjects. I Coach Cozens
will tell of next yeir's athletic pro«

gram. I

Those In charge or affairs are: A.
W. Knox, entertainment; M. Brock-
way and A. Olmsteid, J. McManus.
general management
Miss Hallam, Miss MacPherson, and

Miss Lynch are giviug their support
to the arrangement ( f the banquet

of the characters, will go with the
mood of the drama, towards which
the electrical lighting effects will also
contribute.
The costumes will depart from the

traditional black and white, and will

be carried out in orange and black.
The .color scheme grows out of the
interjpretation of the lines. The ma-
lerial will be richer but there wijl be
less display and this is the true Greek
idea of the drama. A simplicity that
la living, artistic, and deep-seated in
Its conception is the ultimate end
which vfill be attained in this beau-
tiful production.
There will be dance features work-

ed into the tlieme of the drama. They
will be the dances of the muses.
The first night of the production will

be dediCated«to the Senior A cU»s
since, before the advent of tlie Junior
College, the drama had always been
presented by that class. All seniors
who can are urged to attend the Greek
play that night as the best seats will
be reserved for them.

It was hoped at first that all seniors
could^be admitted free, but owing to
the expanse of the,costumes and stag-

ing this has been found impossilfle.

.

I
The costumes have been finished

^ind the music is being worked up for
the various themes of the play. The
music is under the direction of Miss
Mabel Barnhardt. The stage setting,
too,, is being rushed to completion,
and much time is being spent in pro-
ducing the unusual and beautiful light-

ing effects which will make a back-
ground for the moods and themes of
the drama.

PROMINENT SPEAKER
i TELLS OF SPIRIT

'

j BETWEEN NATIONS
I

Those who attended the assembly
Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock
heard a very interesting talk by Rev.
Olllvier Debescat, who came recently
from France. He spoke of France, of
the part of France and America in
the war, and of the fraternity between
the two nations.

i .'^ir. k
Rev. Dabescat told of the French

plan to erect a monument to the
soldiers of all the allied' nations,
America being represented by a large
statue of a "doughboy.**; ::ift fir*

It was Indeed ^ lylvitege for the
students to hear Rev. Dabescat since
he is a Canon of the Basiliea of
Lourdes, a Chevalier of the Legion of
Honor, and has won the Croix de
Guerre. He was wounded during the
war and^ fortunately escaped with only
a scar upon his head. His interesting
personality and pronounced French
accent made his talk even more en-
joyable. ;., j^

v;

PEP, SPEECHES, ELS \]

^.Hi-

Pep and its accompanimeBt, noise, were emphatically present at

the nominating assembly held last Wednesday.^ ;
'

Miss Marjorie Scott, president, in intrcducing ^'bosiness of the
day called attention to the rampant spirit by saying, "By the spirit

yon are showing today I can tell that yon realize that this is the most
important period pf the whoje year. And,'" she added, **let ps make
this a thinking election and.a clean one.".- . ,: i-iiL':>^n9->

**His perfionality rinpfs true, his integrity is unqu^tioiied. He
has a wide personal experience, has participated in many stndenl
activities and fills all requirements,'* said Phillip Buck in nominating
Rex Miller for President of the Stu-» j

—

?

-

asm »» !Qar»T***v»

UBRARYASKSVOTEKS :'

FOR BONDS 0^JUNE 7

The library now asks the help of

its friends. It needs above all else a

Ruth Phillips was nominated for ^o'"^-
^^I" ^"f ^^f" *^J" "°^^

Women's Vice-President by Thomas from one building to another, spend-.

Uams who assured the Student Bbdy
(

^« thousands upon thousands of dol-

lars for rental and for moving ex-
that her experience on this .year's

council, and her Work in other activi-

ties has fitted her to fulfill the duties

of the office successfully.
|

Frances Hayes, nominating ^ Helen
S^heck for Women's Vice-President,

spoke briefiy of her organizing ability

and her wholehearted interest in the
University.

i-
^ ^ J

Keith Blanche was "the flr0t iH>minee
for Commissioner of Public Welfare.
Dan Shoemaker gave Blanche's ath-

letic record, and commended his per-

sonal ability. .^^ !: / :J,* 1^
Al E. Gilbert, noTttiriftCTng t)e!1b'rt

Sarber, said, "If we put Sarber in

this position his initiative and pep will

make S. B. U. C. so great that no map

penses. The money which should
have built up an even large!* perman-
ent collection of books has had to be
used for rent. Now that the present
lease expires in three years, it is time
that definite building operations
should commence.
College students will have many op-

portunities before election day to pre-

sent this vital question. Voters should
be made to realize that the Public
Library now pays $22,600.00 a year
for rent. They should be told that

this lease expires in diree y^ars, and
that a new lease will have t^ be made
at a much higher rate. Then, too.

more space is absolutely necessary,

for there are few days that readers
will be large enough for it.'*

, ,^ ^. „^„„^ ^,„j«„ <>/^n^ «^** «# >.«
"Charles Walter is the man who !?*> ^^,^»^^jl^^^?f_*??*^,_P^i?S ^!

made the office of the Commissioner
of Public Welfare," was the big sUte-

ihent in John McMa^us' nomination
speech'. •

Jack Clark:, in commending Bill An-
derson as Commissioner of Finance,

stated that under his management,
the finances of the University would
be run oo a 'lamiinnaa^mie '^baats.

Bob Huff teld the student body to

remember that in voting for Athletic

Commissioner It was "quality and not

quantitir^ that counted, and therefore

"Chuck" Marsten was the man for the
office.

Dale Stoddard, nominating Keith
Parke, said that he had been asked
not to be funny, so he would merely
state that Parke was a hard worker
and capable, as the jaen all knew.

"I nominate Thomas liams for Com-
missioner of Litreary Activiti4s,^' said

Bernard' Brennan, and "I accept the

nomination/' replied Thomas Hams.
Herbert Abbott, for Commissioner

of Forensics, was nominated by Philip

Wernette. who commended hjhn as a
hard worker and a capable ojpe.

Donald Gordon, presenting Bill Can-
tor the same office, spoke of his com-
n\pn sense, his ability, and bis will-

ingness.
"Gerald Knudson is a man fired

with the spirit of argumentation and
debating," was Bill Anderson's state-

ment in nominating Knudson for

Commissioner of Forensics.

For Commissioner of Social Activi-

ties Clifford Davis nominated Marjorie
Anderson, speaking of her pep and
capability.

Marcella Miller was nomli^ated by
Madge Biddle who commentied Miss
Miller's ability and former work in

High School, and in the W. .A. A. at

S. B. U. C.

Philip Rejmolds nominating Pauline

Peipers, reviewed the qualifications

for the SociAl Commissioner, ^nd Miss
Pelper's ablMty to hold the office.

Dorothy Stroehecker was nominated
by Mel Lippman. who stated that Miss
Stroehecker had not missed , a social

event this year, and would not. Her

busy hours. The expense incurred for

bonds will be very small ^for the
average tax payer. If a man owns a
place worth |5,000.00, assessed at

$2&00.00, it will only co^t him 59 cents
a year. What is that compared with
the value which wUl be received?

,

Every voter who covets the best lor

.his or her city should vote for the
Libraiy bonds. ^Cvery student should
win votes for the Library bonds.
VOTE FOR PROPOSITION No. 3

ON JUNB^TTH.
1

Coimcil Mintttes
The University Aifahra Committee

submits the following notice:

Students whose names appear on
the .accompanying list are fctill delin-

quent in the library, and unless their

records are cleared at once^ they will

receive no University credit for the

year's work, and registration will be
annulled.

FROSH SOPH PICNIC
The location of the Soph Frosh pic-

pic which was originally scheduled for
Manhattan Beach, on Saturday, May^ interest would be in the iwork, if

The engagement >t Lillian

focmeir Commissione' of Literary Ac-
tivities, to Mr. Regl lald Saunders of
Berkeley hat b^ea a inotinced.

mand,

21, has been changed to Crystal Pier.
Arrangements for transportation by

busses has been cancelled and money
will be refunded if tickets are^ pre-
sented at the boxofflce.

All the picnickers will meet at
Crystal Pier, which is situated be-
tween Santa Monica and Ocean Park.
There is no particular Ume to meet.

It ifi to be Just an inlS^mal S. B. U. C.
day at CrysUl Pier.

The aften^n and evening will be
spent la dancing at o^ of the near
beach resorts.

RIFLE RANGE PRACTICE
Members of the R. O. T. C. unit will

be afforded an opportunity to demon-
strate their ability as marksmen on
Saturday. May 21, when a number will

fire on the target range at Qlendale.
All men wishing to profit by this op-
portunity are to report with their rifies

at the ranee at 8 o'clock Saturday
morning.
Those who have the time to give to

this practical instruction are urged to
do so by Col. Palmer. For further in-

formation, a memorandum has been
published on t^e armory, bulletin

board.

elected. 4

George Dockweller, speaking for

Ralph Alexander as Men's Representa-

tive, said that he was young and en-

ergetic, and a good candidate.
Karl Haller was nominated by

Nadeau. who ^ commended his great

ability and energy.

Al 01mstead presented Bob Hurst
as the best nian for the office, because
of his Interest in the University and
his ability.

Walter Wescott was nominated by
Elton Hankins. as a man having the

best welfare of S. 6. U. C. at heart,

and therefore as the iS^oper man for

the position.

Grant Speers. nominating Elizabeth

Deiss for Women's Representative,

spoke strongly of her energy and of

her special qualifications for . the

office.

For the same position Paulyne
Downing was nominated by Gerald

Knudson, who emphasized h^r special

ability to represent the majority of

the women of the University because
of her experience.

Speaking of Ruth Gentle for Wo-
men's Representative. Helen Hand
told qf her "experience in everything/'

Adams, J. M.
Adams, L. D. *

Alexander, R.

Bickerton, B.

Card, M. R.

Cook. Ethel
Cox, Thyra <•

Culver, W.
Davis. Sarah^-^ ^

Dimnack, B.
Dye. P. '

Edegehill, Doris

Fox, B. v,i^ 7
Gusit, L
Heth. G.

Johnston,
Glenevieve

'f •^:

Lewis. Irene
Lochmain, B.

McBianus, J.

MagiU. M. .^

Marchetti. G. ^
Markowita, Jane
Osgood, R.
Parkhurst, R.
Parks. Merle .

Phillips. R.

Powell. R,
Prowejl, L.

Rath. M.
Sherrill. George
Smith, H. A.
Thrall. %
Wilson. Margaret S

Of the ten scholarships which Ber-
keley gave to the Southern Branch,
seven have so far been awarded.
Three^ of these are Levi Strauss
scholarships, distributed according to

congressional districts.

Berkeley has sent individual notices
to a certain number of students who
have been' awarded three scholarships.
The remainder will be notlSed soon.

Officially, the Southern Branch has
not yet be«i notified as to" these
awards, but within the next we^ it is

expected that Berkeley will send yie
complete list of scholarship winners.

THREE MEALS FOR CAF.

On Monday petitions to have three
meals served in the Cafeteria next
year will be posted in Millspough hall.

All persons who are Interested in hav-
ing the cnange take place are asked
to sign at onee. Unless a sufficient

number of namasU received the cafe-

teria will continue on its present
schedule, according to Mia^ Hallam.

and especially as former Commission-
er of Social Activities.

In recommending Lillian Pnmpbrey
for the voters choice for this position.

Don Hodges remined the Student
Body ef her enthusiasm .energy and
general qualifications.

For Federal Representative Harold
Heyl spoke in faTor of Thurston H.
Ross, who is a high-standing member
of the Federal Class and holds the
degree of Bachelor of Aits from the
University of Ohio.

Elections will be held Wednesday,
Blay 26.

f
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UnlTwwity of California. SovUien Branch

US N. Yormont Avenue, Ix>s Angeles

MttoHal Office, MUlBpansb Hall. WUsh. 123

411 Cliamber dt Commeroar iMP^S

R. a T. C.

AdTlrtising littee on appUcaHop
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|Snt«red as 8«c«n<l<la»s matter March 1. 1921, at the
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Phil WePMtte
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)few8 Editor
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Sporting .Editor^
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Jacob Jamison
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John Worley
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-H«a Miller

Pauline Veith
Don Gordon
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XpiB Baker
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Commissioner of Literary Activities—. Thomas lialne

RtPORTSRB
Vltfflaia OoBOTfr. Mariorie Morehead. Lorraine Elder,

DorU Mortlock, Miriam SjpBteln, Kathryn FiU Simons,

^^i«fc PleoQ. Clarissa Hoektes. Lillian Pumphrey. Helen

|i<yw«li, C^ace Smiley. Harold Isreal, Iva Worsfo^,

John Cohee, Gerald Knudsoa
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WHEN ^^l^f^JZ^^^^^
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'

1 iSotoierr^
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:

"I Am the State""

J
* *L 'Bidt , c *C6t mol,

*
' grandiloquently announced

atf t^ltnt tyrant. In that one brief, all-expressive

l^lirase may be seen the attitude of the rulers af

(^4 and from it we may gather some oomprehen-

sioa of \ke. miattraJjle situation of their peoples.

After centurias of bloody strife and unceasing

vi^ance we haye at length evolved a new con-

cation of the relations between the people and

their leaders. At la^t we have come to the realiza-

tirni that the public good is the primarj^ element

to which all other considerations ^ to be sub-

ordinated. '
^

,

PerhiUps we may see in this change of attitude

and relation an opportunity for the employment

of the gifts we have developed in the Univeraity.

C*n there be a nobler aim, a higher ambition, than

tot seek to perpetuate the doctrine of the ** divine

right of the people* *t Si»h, we may safely as-

Bume; ia ona of the chief values of a college edu-

elilion. For, throng the development of a stronger

8^^' of justice, and a broader conception of the

purpose of the state, is the newly established pnn-

«iple of the power of the people held firmly and

dsriigkably in ptaee. And it is the college of today

t^leh must develop thpse faculties in order that

4 single, all-powerful ruler may no longer exclaim

wfith perfect confidence in- his omnipotence: **I

fm tka ttale.'^
(

A Live Professor

Someone asked us the other day what we

llNMffkt about the present fad of not respecting

the professors. We were glad he called it a fad,

iSM*e this implies that the condition yrill not exist

any great length of time. Ai^yway he said: *'It

aimply isn't the thing to re^wit the 'profs' any-

more—the idea seems to be to laugh when he la^s

you out. But when he mak,ea a mild pun at your

expense the i4ea is to go kome and teU how hgrsh

professor ao and so is. I don't get the viewpoint

myselli"

Again we were glad that he didn't get the view-

point- Ve would hate ta think that the majority

of the student* here dids't, down in their hearts,

respecf every instructor in our university.

As for this business of criticizing the profes-

sors, let*ik get oat of the habit. The things that

they may say, or do, af»lib«4utely all right as they

are said, and done, but the repetition changes the

intent and may utterly misrepresent the speaker.

^hen the professors make- an effort to be human
Veip^ ia the ek^ss-roo90t ^n't we see in soch' a

course of action cauae tp praise and respect the

professor rather than material for condemnation

and petty criticism? l ^^k;

INC*HCf^D SO f^f^

SIR
•i;^

;*

t/

^o* NoTd by ¥4Mto Ctorcfcfll ^ v « I

AIMAMBRA ^^^m
Direction OORE BROS^-^OL Lt8$ER

I
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\

COL. PhLf^P.
in^e: 055IFERS ^ / i JJ^r«tUR^
LOOKS En OVCRV 1\ *«».
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Have yei*

VE£Z THE- ]

o^NDnBSxert..
j
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MDSS EUZABETH RUTHEiffORtt >

145 So. CoHimonwealtK Ave.

Wins the Dnwing Ending May S«v«otM)api

$10.00 EASTMAN KODAK '
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GROUCHES

We Have the Largest Foantai* is tl^ Wettern Part of the City

Try Our Special Luncheonette—It Will Delight Yon

Pre-War Pricef ,i

G>urteous . EffioMit ' H Scrvic«

I.

i'^

^

HI

a

t- '

6tu4ent • -I
B o4y nominatkK||i

U nderestimatci

C andldates

WhScb reminds me tJM^t jnid t^wte i» ia order-

.,t> .<.,

f -mvi^. ih^^-^k \'y

dome? If sf turn it ia.

tney ju^ip ui»uii a. Qvr«v v*'-* *•••*• »*w^.— --
- — t—

—

they rip the c^iipcU UR the back. an4. tell whj
'

to be, '^-^^^ .' ^J^r''.'\A.)i.^ H''^

There is a bunch at U. C and thejn ire m6ii unw^e;

They Jusp npon a soap box and begin to criticise.

rhat ought

'.^•'
^'^^

Bufc never do a thing themselvea—It's Wnf of queer,

'to nfte.

imie 0roueh lit your

Limit 200

Whm you want diat IST c;

Sm GERARDWM ,„„,...

with WM; L. HXTOHSOit CO., 1001 South Oliv^ tIktM

i

f?^ f^m

- '• r
OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

*f'

Moral—Iteware of the knocker.,
, ^^$ fwcffbably el^-

tioneerina-^for someone else*
. i .

A

Aayway, w« miia Vic JSrans' political chewing gum.

*' >'"'

,'i

#:.
[•*» '

kt hfi tment

We know a physician and sargeba who had to gire

up operations because he got writer's cramp from writing

prescriptions for whiskey just before election.

Mick told Borsein he dl^tfJ^S TOT
laBt Saturday night, as Red was stepping and would not

have time to gtf to Venice. Mick fell asleep and forgo*t

all about Red. In the wee hours be was awakened by a

knocking on the front door.

"Who's there?" asked Mick

"S'me*" •
,. ,i^ij ,>i '^>^^- '

"Well, what do you mmV^ v 1

"I want to stay here all ntf&t.*^

'All right, stay there"—and the^ wiidcrir dQse<l.'

T Edlto:—By the way, ladies

and geatlemei of the University, there

are several t tudeats among ua who
have a peculiir adaptation to fishing.

So much so in fact that theii cai^

not conftne tt sir offorts to flthaMS for

fish in the \ ater.

They have, then come to Um Uai-

versity and n the recent campaign
for Student Body of&oers exercised

their ability I ut they have been minus

fish hooks, I ins have served the pur-

pose and ;th« petition box seemed to

be a flowing itream- Because of this

over ambitioi of a few under age

University stud^ts sevwal petitions

were remove! from the box via the

pin and string method. •! ^'
'

This not o ily Is a stunt worthy of

note before the President of Blind

Swine Tea I ;oom but is a great In-

vention. It Jven caused some trouble

and some Ittle embarrasment for

those who ha d to get another petitioa

signed. ',i » . 1 r- J'u^} [ ^'^^'
In the fati re or at least Before the

next election and even during the r>Bst

ol this one ^ s hope that such persons

who have d< monstrated their special

PretaHif
'"^'

• - ^' ^HELWtROPE TAILOR SI

V-'u; HAHB O. MALMBERO, Prop.

^i<:'fi4' :V^ /' 4S6f Melroao Avaiitto

RefMlrlng i

RemodeUim

i.

Phoa« 6Mf78
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THE ONE SCHOCtti
In to8' Angeles, where the Individual studies^ ii^l|# wants, when,

he wants it, anci where he wants it ' v - ' f I

Private Tutoring— AH Subjects—-Selected Expert Teacherf. ,
j ^%

LOS ANGELES (^CACHING SCHOOL i^

730 South Grand Avenue f
13Mt; 67ft«7»

1

m^m ^Pm

A', f..

,<'

.1

wSn you desire the best results
bring or send your hlms to

1

THE KORSi KODAK AMD ART SHOP
,

! .. 'The most Interesting store In Los Angeles ' ;,. ,

408 W. Sixth a. Q». !'««««« Sgnarfi Lw Angrie*. C«l.

it' -. .

HOLLYWOOD UNITARIAN SOCIETY
Jt»ligi<m BaMd On Mo<Urn KlMwUage

4^^V-v" ^^"^ f DR. ROBERT fL RAMSEY J. ^J-S
who have aamonsiraiea ^awr .iM,i;«.»l WiH .peak Sunday Evening, May 22, •^^S, M the home <rfWrr^nai^^^

aWUly wai li ndly change their trade Wet«el, 7551 Norton. Avenue (first •tre<»t north of SanU Momca lk»ulevarti*
' T -^ I Strangers Cordially invited

r--r
U'NME.

I MM ;ddiL

Dear Editor: <-*I have^een much in-

terofted ia t le squabble between Mr.

•Aia't H so" and Mr, *'And that aia't

all" which las edified your readers

for the pastlwo weeks. I'm atin try-

ing to decide whether the peevish

answer to tie rathor hard knock on

our chief yel leader is supposed to be

a defense o another kna^k. If Mr.-

:"And that Aa't AU" thinks ha's exer-

cising Mr. Yell Leader he has a

peculiar way of doing it. 1 saw no4h^

ing ia the oi iginal "grouch" t^iat com-
platoed of ipr. Mfur&ten's yelMeading

WLS_ or

^HC^ C
6v PtieLPS> Gf^^€^-

Don Gor4o* fllU)Ok the fighting fist last night way out

at Oxy,

Where all the atar forensic sharks were bright aM sharp

aa&^ foxy.

Os TuoMtey were petitioue due—on Wed. the speecbea

were.

Rex Mill and Ward were called tor prez, amid an awful

stir.

The 4th and oth Ih^ Greeks hold sway^and play in Mills-

paugh Hall.

The play's a peach and all will wear the "toga what

ch^ cau."

The kahki unlet maar their ead—hut two taore days to

drtg

The l(Mb. army boots about-rthe time begiaiB t^i lag.:

The frosh-soph ciee's at Crystal Pier—mend up your

Kaptune snit.

The Senior Proms in seven days—here two more frats

t^ root

Hitt two short waeha halore axana and studes begin to

IfTUh

IB poYHIcs let conscience guide—The CaHforpia Cab.

^( ,LJi f • • . ' ;*^J'
, , _-_ --1

. ^ ,^/, F, ;: ; „^ at games o\r anywhere else but at
"What did the Student Body think of yout acceptanqe

^^^^^^^^^^ [yet the answer to this

speech?'; a friends atikod a candidate. /^>w4i

"WeU, when 1 sat down they all sa|d It was the be#t

thki«^ I ever did." ^ ^

ADVICE TO QUEENERS

By Beet Rice BarefaUa

Dears Him Barefaets—What should I do if a yottJlg

man in4M« on placing his arm around the back of n^y

chair In Econ.—Pearl Oyle.

Dear Miss

wouldn't.—B. F.

assemblies
charge ii thit Ghmah is oat i^mctlafae

for spring fcbtball. So fkr as 1 know,

thero has v^vtr bfen an assembly

^califd later than 1 p. 9^» and since

When. I'd H :e to know, has football

practice begun at 1 o'clock. Is this

BAeant to be funnjr or niot?

Par be tt rom me to depredate the

work of any one in athletics, and Mr
Marston is doubtless serving hi9 Uni

athletic field than he would be to de

SPALDIN
^^^ AthletiQ .,

Equypmehf
For Every
Indoor ^J^
And
Outd(»?c:
Sport

^-
^v^«--

I'

J-

«•

A. G. SpaMjing & Bros.
435 8. Spring %t^ Loa Angjttaa

rean oyie.
^ , , ,^ ,.. - vote hlmselt to the duties of a yeH

Oyle—If the chair doesnt object, I
i^^^r. However, there is no -denying

the fact thijt the chiof yel! leader of

|.. • •
.

He Wpre a cule-.tie, but she loved her beau-not.

He-^*n've made up my mind to stky homfe tonight."

She—" S that so—Well I'm going to ma^^ up my face

to go oat."
• • •

She's the fairest girt 1 know—Afmost divine.

I worship her and hope that shell be mine

:

^e shina* in hauala of revelry or crime—

8iie*^ the girl you sae

On the dollar

And the

Dime
o • •

HAVf VOU NOTlCBb

ryUAT—No matter how tunny a ^lay is the awMei^

is, always found In tiers.

Tjlj^X^Ipliiienia's go^ to bo a g«^ play?

Yours hi sane,

HARB ^n-».

any school Aas some dlltret which be-

long to his position and which ho
should fulfill if he keeps his office.

Since tho man who Is ^ supposed id

hold that pbsition at S. B. V. 0. is

able to do [better service in 'another

field and chboses to do it. why should

the honor land name of chief yell

lea^r not ao to the ope who serves

chlefty as yfcl! leader, and who really

holds down khe job—our assistant yell

leader. Mr. pon-Ilodges?
"AIN'T IT TUB TRUTH."

Mi8$ Ruti Ware, representative of

tlje Summef Session, announces that

afiyone wishing further Information

regarding ttie Summer Session may
receive the tame by sending a request

to the offlct of summer Session, 8^
^dftc Finlnce Building.

The ouAtanding hiformation Is

posted on He bultetln board at the

north entra ice of NUUspaugh Hall.

HI SHOE SHOP
4315 Melrofe Avtt»

GUARANTEED SHOE
RfSPAIRIMQ AT '

O^ARANTEED PRICES

Work Back Sfeme ENiy

To Uaivertit^ Students

WITZEL
PBOTOORAPHS

¥i)rO STUDIOS IN LOS ANGELES

828 S. HiU St

.'is4 and

if '- "f

^u-u

kI S36 South Broadway

fl£244g -.RN;0MC»-

"t^m-y^ m^^m •fp^"

DO YOU EAT?

RMtKKMible Prietw

THE ALLENTOWN

i

LUNCH

Near Cor. MelroM an«l Vermont

The man wvith tha «ucoaaaful nifiard,

eharlaa Wft^r. ^^Q(^ f^ Y^m^^.

For Satigfactory Work

YOUNG'S BAIP SHOP

Vermont and Sainta Monica

Boulevard

A Block: From the University.

Leave Your Laundry Here

TrJHtyEpiscgpalQiwfdi
U&LRQSC ANP RERRHQO

Sunday Servicat § and 11 a* ni*

and 7:30 p. m.

A LiHIe Different

Clubs and private parties Und that our

catering for teat and dances la "a

little dl%r«Rt^ It s^voa tKirt touch

of distinction so much desired.

EIJTi; CAT»LSB8

Oil Sooth n»w«r it.

DUNCAN VAIL CO.

®
BolabUshed 1869

782 «Milll MH SI

Drawlag Materlali* Statioaary

Artiats' Sa9Pli«»
Engraving,! Picture Framing

' t5»-rrrBt!»*"'
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G>uncihiiaii for a yeftr and a kalf

Commisslonar of AAletica

Two-yaar latto' man in track

Participalad ^ two Vaiaity dtMij^ I

Member of Ci|i> QJi^nuafi Staff

Membor of tCip MKf Beifr> .

Member nl^ .UntYersity Affairs Committee

J

/
I

h- KEITH PARKE
1

* V J

Commisfflbner bi Athfetics

KunnMal Man in Foei-
.v*t «

'-..'•t'-'i

I-,

w
\

V-
* f

baH
,

t-^

Niunerat Man iiTTrack

Mgr. of Spring Football

Brings brilEant rtiBord of ex-

perience from Wt^ School

as a Miw^MP and Athlele
r'}

CONSCIENTIOUS
AND hard-working

tf
4

. 4-V. .Ji

CUB CXtlPORNIXN

jAraro^ fiND
EftRrrillNGi BVIN
r|FLAT 1bOTTLE$
All cqasB to him wkb Jail'

'

itors—^ven pottles.

pQ I see xny readers sit up
and take notice! M^thinks
I must expljdn. Last week
one of those peoiile who pick

up after us Aid find a flat

—

suspiciously
]
flat—bottle in

one of the pnvate offices de-

voted to the faculty. *

Again his ^ath was bright-

ened by a Dottle above the

door of thJ Co-op. Being
honest, he mirely sniffed and
put it back—jperhatps because

it was only ^ irood aleohol.

Yea, veriij , the way of the

janitor is »qt so hayd, ^er^
all.

m^tmmmM MM

PETinQNEERS OUT FOB

VOTE eF STUIfiKr eoi)¥

PoKHct Ittvftde Campos; Cand)*

4atci Worry; Cifinngiijgai

:wiBegi|i •i\ i/'^fi

'.<i

1;^

'

SOaE'ET
am', CLOiS

1^14

I

BALL ^N0 CHAIN
About thtrty ccuples enjoyed an tn-

formal dance at the home of George
Shepherd on Sati rday. May 14th.

; HHf SK MA SIGMA
The week end >f M%y 14th and 15th

was spent at Sai ta Monica Beach by
the Phi Sigma SUma ^orority and its

pledge*. ["
J

'
'J

]Porm4l Initiation took pl^ce qn Si^i-

day from two uttU si?, after which
dUiiaer was enjoyp<i ^i panlaU' Vel fios

Angeles.

VIDTE Fort^

"Jeirry" Knutfswi t

!•

FOR . 'v-^' '-•.\j :^V '! vit'^

COM. OF FQRENSICS
•>J

:*--

Greater Dd>ater»;

Tryout* for aQ vtho w^nt
them; '

J

/-

WALTER,
MEN'S REPRESENTATIVE AT I.AIIQE

ram -

^fmm^fm^mt^m^fm \\i\ *

I

^\^ RECEPtlON ; \

Thursday, Mayll»tii, from four until

six, the Home Ixonomics department
hold a reception for the 4uue class of

tl\e T^^i^ers' colege.

a ra

SIGRAA ZETA
Si^a Zetas Will indulge In a ^aib-

bit roast to be leld in Grifith Pirk
at 6 p. m. Monday, May 23. Mr.
Fred Little has dinated the toothaqme
delicacy plus h s services as chef.

Coaoh Oosfns wi 1 act as chief taster

and conduct the peremonies.

j, r |#URPR!ZE PICNIC
About twenty members of li^iss

Davison's soolosr cIass entertained

her at a surprise picnic at the home
of Dr. MiUar in be Arroyo Seoo i^n-
yon. F

^
.

^

After liiking n the ^nyon an4
roasting weiners the party returned

io Dr. Miller's ho Bse and danced| i

CMHss WaKel^-sKeuM have your
vote/—Adv.

ALPHA]
The members

P! sorority were

the home of th

Miss Greenwood,

SIGMA PI

3f the Alpha Sigma
hostesses at a very

delightful tea'Tlursday afteraoon at

5ir faculty member,
The roems were

charmingly decorkted with banners of

blue and gold flojvers and soft musia
was played throikhout the afternoon,

The guests were the members of the

faculty and the p eai4ip^s of |he^pther

sororities. ' ^ '

kor copinii

fare vote for

ler Qf ^ufift WeK
Pies Wafter«-^dv.

I M ' *'

Elder Morgun
three^year man
him.-w«Adv.

vice-preaidsnt—

^

ith a^ility-^vfte for

Por rent for duhuner with option on
lease, five rQom furnished house on
Heliotrope Drfvd. two blocks from
coUcge. Inquire

I
at Co-op. i .

> 'I

The m9f\ with t|he tHCcessful record,

Charles Walter, > oH for hlm.-i*^dv.H for

Th^ nun who »^n San Bcmardlna
County #Qr AmeitlefH 12-^EId6r Mor.

gan for Vloe-Pr^^tlent-—Adv. »

mmmmmmmm.

l:^f^/r^'-^^^ 1^

W- •»

5.M. IRobineon

A I.-I', f
T

'*IIer^, sign this pietltion. Got a stu-

dent body card** -i / j
'

i

**Sure. What 1$ this fiarr' (J 1

"ThU is for Dale Stoddard for Com-
missioner oi patented hair curlers and
the 100 yd. dasU- Yqu k|iow him--
only man for the job.''

**^vgm, gimme your pencfl.**

-

The shape went on looking through
the mail boxes (for he did not have a
9 o'clock class, and all the mail ws^
so fresh and interesting looking, aqd
he saw the names oi so many of his

intimate friends and otherwise on the
pretty pink and blue envelopes) and
did not notice that another shadowy
form was approaching waving a paper
like a flag o# truce. ^'I say," he ealled,

"de you own a student body card?"
"Sure. What's it for?" demanded

the postal investigator.

"Harold Heyl, CommissioQer of Do-
mestic Relations. Just the man fqr

the place-^cm know him—^that fellow

with the white > sweater>-see him
camped under the trees quite a bit,

since spring has came—always within^

smiling distance of that Titian—''

''Snre. I know hinh-not quite him^
sell lately—^hnt then—. Gimme your
pendl—but wait, just what is. this

job?"
*ij0i, quite interesting. You see he

appoints a eemmitteii::: i-
^

^

*'He will seleet people Ukety to he
interested, or who idready have a ten-

dency in that line. Tou know that's

the only way to do a thing successfid-

ly. ' Qet people who have talents for

their work.";.-. », -^^in'-^ >i i ',\,

"Yes, yes, go on. Who's going to

be on the committee?"
VWhy. he'll consider as eligible a

Mr. Stevens and a Miss —-, well, you
know whom I mean anyway, and then
Wiftoie BuUook. and tfias Wil^ some-
thing, and Jack Clarke, and that little

diE^*k haired girl, and Bugs Woodward
and a brown haired girl, and a Robiert

Huff, and a dark hal||ed little girl, and
oh, there is an in^ity of material
here."
"Within a short time however, this

commission and committee will be re-

«laced by another, sqmewhat similar^

hd yet dissimilar." r? j

••Yes. what is it" ' '^

•" *^ "A committee dealing with Broken
Relations— a very lo|[ic%l sequence,
I assure you.** ' > "

.'

"Ah, my, yes. And who are the
people on the waiting list?'^

Oh. most of it will be the original

committee, and of course it will be
added to materially. The beauty of

these . branches of our Student Body
government is that they never dimin-
ish, but thrive always."

"Well, good luck. Hope you gyet a
lot of names—" and the Postal Com.
read for the third time the oonchision
of the dainty missive he held, and re-

turned it to' it« clemure gray ^^9-
Iqpe.

Then the shape wandered innocently
down the hall. Something was in the
air—in other words—the air was elec-

trict with undefined meaning. Groups
stood here and there whispering, and
when he approached they turned their

conversation to intangible nothings-
whatever they a1*€. ,

"There she is—yes. she's th<^ one.

Vote for her—she's not pretty, and it

won't go' to her head." The eoraraent

came from a dear, darling, purring
group.
"Oh, honey,' tfo' look—there fc# Is.

Isn't he a dream? Those eyes—why
how couI<} you think of voting tor any-
one else?" H t.-.V"

• ''
.fl'.f '-', I

"^ •

"But. my dear, fve lieai*d le ISs* no
brain—"
"Wen, I hope you wouWnt be so

narrow minded as te be bothered
about a little thing like that, would
you?" < .^ -

"I suppose It ft 'Mtr espeolally

when Fm voting fpr his chuBL"
"What, for that insipid—

'

**Biiit, my dear, did you ever dance
with kipa? I thought net, or you'd
change your opinion."

"Oh, my, I think this is going to be
so exciting. We're going to have such
lovely' officers ne?t year

—**

- Charles Walte<^-rthe man who made
the job an inetitution-^Adv.
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Special Off^to Graduation
and Domestic Science dosses
Robir/son*s offers to make a special reductioa in price on ail Otfja i^ies or

other Wash Fabrics selected by Gradu^tiop or PQme»tic S<?icacc Cla»e« u Pro.
vided:

—Orders are given in groups of twenty-five or over.

-*TT«tt 4ay8 aUowcd lor deltvmr*

Second Roor

.
McCutcheau Fahrics—known for their ejcquitiie texture—are to be had in Lot

ejidutively ai ^iJifinnQif,*

t

ii

Angela

Informal Dinner PtiViy

The Alpha Sigma Phi Sorority was
entertained by its pledges at an in-

formal dinner party at the JPig^

Whlatls on Wddnesday evening, May
18. After dinner the Sorority and its

pledges went to the California 'Fhee^

ten

Charles Walter—^should have your
votev—J^dv.

Elder Morgan for vice-president—^
three-year m«n with ability~«f¥ete fbr
ihlm.—Adv.

.
,

' I milL H I I. i» 1 i»
.

' Ill

SIGMA AL#HA KAPPA
All that foef to m^ke a successful

^air was present at the Sigma Alph%
Kappa Spring Dance on Friday. May<
.1.3th, Mary McteoMon's home on Mt.
Washington Drive was the scene o^
the party.

Splendid music, refreshing punch,
flavors and serpentine aided in makini^
the party a success.

, ii. .

Ch^rlfs Wafter-»4he roan who ntade
the Job an Institution-Wkdv.

' Gh« the^Qeuitoll a oapel»i« iiUn-^
Elder Morgan for Vice-President.—^
htt.

DANCE
CARL F. HORirS

NEW| HAIL
7% isdL FramuGQ 8ls«

Largest Oftnce Floor in City

No Jazzinf AUowed
3 I*- >• »

i^ipte Of Jfl^

,.^ 8th and Spring

DANCE
*.-*-

The Gift Shc^x with a
National Reputation

Stationery, Engravii^

Printing, Art Obj«ots»

Picture Framing, Ever-

sharp Pencils, Fount-

ain Pens, etc, Fmed .

Pictures, Service and

Satisfaction

4l86So«slft2«oadwo^

To Remedy Eye^vtin

Eyestrain is the cause of

nearly all eye tro«ibl««—-an^

eyestrain is. not a diseaae to

be treetod with drugs, but is

the result %i physical defect,

anji t^ Vlfy ^^^^iv« remecly

is proper g^la«eea«

HAVE YOUH EYES £XA>%
WED tY AW OrrOMETRlST

^i^eiH^

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale and Rent—LaU

Ibokuies eff AU Makes.
moOmm

Terms if Desired

TfBfllBSUB llJMilllBr Umr .

923 South Spiteg at

3441 M4M
w M"^P

SHOE
SHINE

AND

REPAIRING
SS4 Heliotrope Drive

AK aOk Uc^TsSc. 30c 3Sc

WESRSE NDRSEKY
L«ndtmp# CiirdMliwi of AH

Kinds

Cut Flww, Ph»te>ihwiWn;y

63ft IMIi Vermont Avo.
Wilahire

\



CUB CALIFORNIA

CUBS 6E1 2 IN FIRS!M
<VM^MMMVMVW^^^MMM^^^^^<»^^^^^^^^^^^

Cub baseball stock took a jump upward last Satmday when the

tiocals succeeded ia downing Pomena, thought to lie the strongest

learn in the Conference, in an almost errorless game. The Branch

team played unexcelled ball and though Pomona tried time and again

to stage a comeback the Cubs sent them home with the little end

of a 2-1 score.

iiinning and Olmst^ad did great work for* the Branch, letting

the Sagehens down with but two hite and Andrews of the visitors

got boUi of those. Taylor, the Pomona chucker, aided by Bassler,

puUed out oi several tig^ places in creditable shape, shutting the

Cubs out of several prospective nins.^

Pomona made most of her errors in

the first which lost the game. Justice

went to first on an error and*to sec-

ond on a pass ball. Banning made
first on another error and Justice ad-

vanced to third. Banning was out try-

ing io steal second and West was
thrown out at first. Olmstead then

wielded his mighty stick, and sent the

pelota over the fence for a four base

hit The Times stated thai' this hit

.was made in the ninth, which made it

heTj sensational but the fact of the

[matter Is that ^the Cubs had no ninth

finning.
'

';

In the beginning of the fourth the

Sagehens staged a' weak comeback.
Cooper walked, went to second when
Dougherty was thrown out at first and
advanced to third on a pass ball, scor-

ing on Andrews' grounder. During

this ca$to the Cubs tried again to

make a few counters. Olmstead and
Rambo walked and Bernard went to

first and Olmstead was out at third

on a farced hit. Bernard advanced

to second and Rambo to third when
Cutshall walked. Rambo was oat at

the plate on Ackerman's forced hit.

Bernard was also out at home when
Ackerman started a triple steal which
didn't wo]^. '

f'

After the fourth no runs were made
and few men reached 'first. During
the gam^ three double pl&ys were
pulled, two by Pomona and one by the

Branch. In the second the Cubd puU
ed their double and Pomona's J/^
came In the fifth and eighth. Only
one error was made by the Cubs» this

being t^he fewest registered by the

local ttam in a Conference game.

"CADdV WORKS MAKI>NG GOOD
WrtH WICHITA FALLS CLUB

Pierce "Caddy"- Works. Cal. 18, who
donated his services to the Branch by
coaching the Frosh Basketball team,

is making good in the great American
game, baseball. He went to the Pitts-

burg Nationals and then to Wichita
Falls where he is playing first. Hls^

hitting during the last week has fallen^

off but he may get back again. A.t the

beginning of the season he waa bat

ting ck)se to .400. ,

The man with the successful record,

Char^M Walter, vote for him.—Adv,

RALPH ALEXANDER
For

MEN'S REPRESEfCTATIVE AT LARGE

FOR

MEN'S REPRESENTATIVE AT LARGE

BOB HURST
A man who will stand on his own feet and give a

square deal to all

S=

HOW COME, SAYS
LITTLE CUB to
MR. ENGINEER

When a Conference swimming
meet was held at Pasadena High
School last Friday night under
the auspices of Cal Teck the

Branch w«s at first cordially in-

vited... On FrWay a letter was
received by the Commissioner
of Athlstics that all entries

must be In^Thursday night. This
was impossible as the letter was
only ntallsd Thursday ntomlng.
When the team, composed of

Vultee, Cole and Howe arrived

they were Informed that they

could not entei' because blanks

were not in, but Anally they were
told that the lanes were full.

The fact of the matter Is tl^at

there were eight lanes and only

five swimmers... After sonf>e talk

they Were told to get on their

suits and they could enter.

While in this process the swinv
ming instructor of Cal Teck,

who was responsible for the

meet, got the rest of the men
together and decided thkt the

Branch could not enter. ^ h
As this was not Under the aus-

pices of the Conference no oonv
plaint could be made but the

mere fact that the Engineer
waiter fiends might lose the

meet and several points urged
t|ie other nr>en toward their de-

cision.

Evidently Cal Teck forgot

that the Branch had a few
swimmers, even If they havent
a pool, when they extended the

invitation and nwybe they had
a ntethod in their madness when
they sent the notice for entry

late, but who knows. 1

lEAM WILLIU

WITH OXY

HERE TODAY
With ikUtahm

will start fhe ba
; g of .500 the Cubs
tie to beat the Oxy

J

SECOND CONTEST FROIfl

SODEEZE PLAY,

by a poor day

Tigers at three c clock thjs afternoon

on the Branch's diamond. Oxy is

still residing in the cellar with Po-

mona at the top I tnd Redlands second.

The Branch h standing third and

having once, def jated the Tigers on
their own field < ught to register an-

other victory th s afternoon. How-
ever since the Bianch team first play-

ed Oxy they havo been making better

showings in thejrest of their games.

This game and the game with Whit-

tier to be phiyid at Whittier. next

Saturday, the Conference baseball sea-

son will close. 1 le Cubs have a great

chance to take t le rest of her games
and end not sc^ far from the top* as

they might. The^^ have been defeated

but four times ti Is year and Cal Teck

is the only schoal which scored^two

victories so far.

Pomona, ^hoii the Cubs downed
last Saturday, b< t the Tigers almost

pemanently on he last round when
they sent them < own to defeat. Ban-

ning and Olmstiad will probably do

the work for tl e Cubs and Powers

and Judson will perform for Oxy.

Ackerman or iulnn will covier the

initial sack and dxe West will guard

second. Either Justice or Ackerman
will hold down third and Patz will

handle the Keyst me comer of the lot.

Bernard, Rambc and Cutshall will

probably keep he garden. In all

probability the rsmainedr of the Oxy
lineup will be the same as it was when
they were first c efeated by th^ Cubs.

The man who won San Bernardino

9ounty for Ame ident 12—Elder Mor-

gan for VIce-Pre ildent.--Adv.
;j

SPORT BRIEFS ^>*#»- 4

Give the Council a capable ma
Elder Morgan for Vice-Presiden

'

Cubs do^ Pomona in bonf;Brenci{ bmbalf gafife played tt 8. B.

U. C. Saturday, May 14, by a score of 2-1-
. _^^ ... ^ j^^

U. S. C. downs Cubs in baseball game played a Exposition P»rk

Wednesday, May 18, by a « score. !
- ! .M*--.-^ jl

j

Oxy vA\{ meet the Branch baseball team In a Conference game at

8. B. U.C. Friday, May 20. TODAY.
^ k -.

Froth will have three baseball games, two with >xy and one with

Cal Teck. Oxy, May 23, there and M*y 26 hart; C al Teck, May 25.

Golf tournament Is fast nearing Jts end. Al Xrfx will not b^«l

lowed to keep the cup for an Xmas present.

1^ Hindered somewha

I
jior baseball last Wednesday tl^e

]3rahch club lost to Uj. S. C. in a eev^n

inning game, by a t^o run margin.

Waldo Elnns, the ipromising freeih-

man heaver, pitched a good game, the

main reason for losing being the in-

ability to obtain hits at the right mo-

ments. In the third Inning the corpu-

lence of Swede Evans behind a terrific
\

drive came near snuffing out said

Waldo when it hit him on the leg, but
Enns stayed in and chucked better

than before. i

,

The final result ^aa U. S. C, 4;

Cubs, 2. How they got 'em runs like

this: In the second Kincatd singled

to right, Tarr walked, Everett sacri-

ficed and was safe onj first on Justice's

wild throw. Everett got to third

and stole home after Kincaid and
Tarr. Cook fanned, ptanley grounded
out and Farrar flied to Banning.

In the third Herfihy walked and
stole second, went tp third on Heln-

rlch's out and scored on EJvans* drive

to Enns who threw to Olmstead who
got the big Swede an first. Kincaid

out, Justice to Quin^;: ^ ^ 7
TTie Branch obtained two In the

sixth frame. Justice singled infield.

Banning and, West f^ew out to Short.

Olmstead was safe on an overthrow,

and Justice took third and scored.

Quinn singled infield and Ramba
flied out. 1 ; i.4:. i

I

The fracAs'wAs featured by the fact

that only-f^ur hits were made. Jus-

tice and Quinn getting two of them.

Today, on our own grounds we will

mix with Qxy. Coach Cozens urges

that enough people come out to make
a presentable crowd.

Next week there |s to be a series

f TOURNEY 0)

FINAL CHAMP.

f^
Vi

j;.-

i.i

At last the final round of thej golf

tournament has arrived and as pre-

dicted by ye gold Ed., Blondy iMlil^r

and Doc. Rudd|^:.|i|^ the^battling bums
who meet.

"
^1 *

In the semi-finals Doc. foxed Miles

in a dizzy match, winning 2 up 1-

After playing the first nine evea. Rud-
dy won the majority of the nett few
only to have Miles cut down his lead

by taking three straight holes. Miles

lost the match when he dubbed one
oh the 17Ui. Incidentally, he lopt the

18th which was for a Coke. > [L- >*

Miller had even a closer knaten

winning from Alexander 2 up. Alex-

ander had a handicap of IS so Miller

was forced to display his trick stick

work. ^f> „.-*,«vif>-—!^'*"- * - -^; ' "Hf-'"'*l

The finals will be held Wedit^sday
and should be a rare battle. Miller

has the edge but he will play asainst

a handicap of 6. It is interestphg to

note that Ruddy plays the course with

a mashie and. putter only, namg no
other weapon of defense. Miller, who
is a Federal student, plays from
scratch, and displayed his dexterity

when he played in the championship
flight in- the recent Municipal Tourna-

ment held at Griffith Park.

1
^

•I

I'

r
f

I

Spring football practice discontinues. Wjll go

year.

at It again next

Pornpn^ «tULt«WI» ihs Jponfertnce and chanced for pennant are

good '
' -^ ..:''^''~. i

,

'.
.jf

t ••'

.

•- r • f.^ c'
'

'

Olmstead Is still leading the batting avci^age. (As Usual.)

Frosh Tennis players will be awarded letter so< n.

Workt is found making good as a baseball pli yer with WIchiU

8. B. U. C. mtn not allowed to enter Conference swlnwning meet

held at Cal Teck Friday night, May 13^ •
|

» 4. ; j

t

VOTE FOR

CHUCK MARSTON
FOR

>-v^leeMMISSIONER OF ATHLETICS
An' AthUU For the Athletic Position

/==

ELDER MORGAN
FOR

VlOEl-PREaDENT
THE MAfi FOR THE';K^!.

CHARACTOl—EXPERIENCE—ENERGY

VOTE FORvHIM ^^

fc A' -

^

Monday and Thursday and one with

Cal Teck on Wednesday. Let's have a

good crowd of freshmen out to see

those games.

Score by innings:

Cubs -

i R H E
2 0—2 2 2

.

NATIONAL A. A. tj. *

Some time in July the National A.

A. U. track meet will be held aV Pad-

dock Field, Pasadena. Both the Sen-

ior and Junior divisions will be rep-

resented at that time. Universities

t

.- - and colleges in the East are siding
of freshman games/two with Oxy on j^^jj jjg^g ^nd the competition will be

great. - :N^ -i^'--'-^ ,
_<' f>'^ \ . -.{[^

If arfangeinehtiB eau IH^ made' with
the men and provision for training

made, the Branch might enter several

men. Enns, Hurst, White, Bowling,
•Keech, Miller, Becker, Stoddard and
several others might get a chance to

U. S. C. 0-3 10 —* 2 2 compete in this event.

oUi a 1921 Mk^^

Four-Cylinder-

4*
147 IK 5J

MOraRCYCtE

Calf'^at our talesroom. See

htfw aasy It Is to become the

proud possessor of an Ae^—
America's greatest Motorcycle,

built of the best material.

Your Education Is not oomple^ xtn*

til you have read our catalog. One
Thousand Questions on Agriculture
fully answered.

Aggler & Muftser Seed Co.
620 80. Spring 8t.

Tel. iOS78 Les Anae(ee» Cal.

Immediate Delivery.

Old Motorcycles Taken In Trade

LIBERAL TERMS

Haverford Cyde Co.
America's Greatest Motorcycle

House, •

286 8. Spring St.

Southern Calif. Distributors.

ntOSH HORSEBIDERS

TOPUT^ GAMES
With the Conference ruling that the

Branch might use Freshm«i in Con-

ference games Coach Cozens aban-

doned the idea- of a Freshman base-

ball team. Recently he has learned

that both Oxy and Cal Teck have

Freshman teams and the Frosh who
are not playing with the Varsity and

some of those who are will have a

chance to make numerals.

Games with both of these institu-

tions have been scheduled and will

be played next week. Monday the

Cubs will journey to Oxy and meet

the young Tigers and Wednesday they

will take on the Engineers at Cal

Teck. Thursday the Oxy Frosh will

be played at the Branch and possibly

a second game will be scheduled with

the. Engineers but it will have^ to

played away from h^me. ^

^ The Fr<^sh ' have a- jstrons^ squadj

several^f whonn ane plpiyli^g ipn .th^

varsity and "ought Tto wla th^ Con^

ference unless C^f fend Cal ^Tecl^

show up ^jw^th.pome rsiajdark hor8e8{

pimstead prill" handle the repelvlnd

4nd while EJnns, Schleder and Keer|

l^ill do !the. l^wMrtog. Those'* three

games coming In bnir weel^ means thali

all of these twirlers will have to be

used. V* */ ^ '!
'*

^ Ackerman vv^ill , reside^ at > first andf

Parisi^ Will jcover "second."^ Jones wilt

^e at'thtfd aid Pats will handle short.

Bernard, Fimmpton, Clrino-and Stine

will hold down the. garden. With this!

combination the Frpsh have a squad
which should mean ruin to the other

Frosh teams. *^

' For Commissioner of Public Wel<

fare vote for Charles Walter>-Adv.

' Charles Walter->-should have
votOv-^Adv.

your

»<MM^^MMMI<>^>|*

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

May 20, Oxy here.

May 23, Oxy Frosh and 8. B.

U. C. Frosh at Oxy.

'May 24—U. 8. New Mexico,
here.

^ay 25, Cai Teck Frosh and
S^ B. U. C. Frosh at Cal Teck.

May 26, Oxy Frosh and ,8. B.

U. C. at 8. B. U. C.

May 28—Whittier, at Whittier.

'>•
'f!-'- JT'\

1. V

V n VOTE FOR

CHARLES
•»* I FC?R

1

TERS
.-.»•'

COM- OF PUBLIC WELFARE
|jk Justice I ; "; ^pcp«ricnccCharacter

h

MR. H. G,.WELLS 'if

you heard the first ad-

on *The Outline of

(. >|S-^^' V j
^''

:

'-^ History," we are confident

that you will be back Sunday morning to hear the rest of the story. Tell your

friends who were not there what they missed and invite them to hear the ad«

d^es^ on the second volume; it .will be complete in itself. Come early to be

ure of a seat. \{ *-.?| jJ.tii?^' ^k' •:!
"'

'

'
.,;,

UNITARIAN CHURCH^
.,-a^/- ^iljr^,-'»

^\*

£. Burdeite Backus, Minist«rj

•?^:r-'r-?"

"^ r^'"^iT^
Senrlc^ 11 A. M.

•^

'

i. ..

v!" -- -
f

''
1
it-

\
!-

4

';r '

-.

Phone 66866

lophone
Piatt's will gi re you unstinted in-

struction FT ElE until you've

learned to p ay a HOLTON to

isfact^on.
'

CenU'a Day
I HOLTON

your own sa

A Few
Buys

Drop in da r or ^^^ening—or
write for fur :Ker interesting in

formation on thii fascinatiag in

strument.

PLATT
One Door

622 SI
OPEN

MUSIC CO.
ijlorth of Orpheum
Broadway
EVENINQ8

Shirts

f^ Neatly Done Shop

ed
Second

-f*^'I ,
^

•; .

Bimini Hot Springs
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

RESORT
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Most Popular

Swimming Place
On the Coatt

The Natatorium covers an area
.of- 10,000 square feet; with three
white Med tanks, affording unex-
celled advantages for swimming
and diving. 500,000 gallons filtered

mineral waters each day-

Turkish and Treatment Depart-
ments (or Ladie« and Gentle-

men are Open Day and Night

Medical Department for the
treatment of rheumatic conditions.

To reach BIMINI take Heliotrope
Drive car on West Seventh Street
BIMINI is the official Univeraity

of California Swimming Tank and
is the cloaeet to the University
groundi. .<jc akdouvb

SUMMER OF 1921

MANAGERS

AS818TAIIT8

E. C. Boynt&n

Nelle Matloik

Mabel Brown

Gertrude P ircell

JSoynton * £8tetlv
Teachers' Agency
Licensed by City and ^tate

Lot Angeles — dan francisco
s Kst 188d

SERVICE
Our aervice to you la meaaured

by your reliance on ua.

Member Natlenit Attoclatlon of

Teachers' Agencies

517 BROCKMAN BUILDING
« Bdwy. 1919

L08 ANGELE8, CAL.

\
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MILLER ELECTJED S. B. PREXY FOR

-
* SELLING

/W OFFICE
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... \ t
On Thursday evei^ing, June 2, the

curtain will rise on one of the most
beautiful production ever presented
here—the Greek Drama of Euripides,

-Tiphigenia in Tauria," translated by
Gilbert Murray. The performance
Will be repeated on Friday evening, at
the same time, and the same place,
8 o'clock in the Millspaugh Hall aud-
itorium. '

!

<Jood seats are going fast, according
to the manager, but there are a few
left for each performance. The prices
of the tickets are 35. and 50 cents
and are on sale at the bozoffice.

- Madge Biddle will take the part of
Iphigenia Thursday night and Pauline
Downing on Friday night. '.-

f
People from afar com^ annually to

VACATION DAY
BIGGEST KIND .

OF DECORATION

[

Coming Monday ! a day of
freedom and fun! A whole
holiday for Decoration Day,
and it *s certainly going, to be
welcome. Everybody knows
that they're going to have
a gay time, but full plans
haven't been made. One
thing is ^ure—there's goin^
to be a rush on at the Jibe
for belated term paper work,
and many a poor soul is go-
ing to wish fervently that
such things as Poly Sci and
Econ. could be extermin-
ated. Anyway, K'U feel

good to have a chanceio stay
in bed till 11 on a week day
and to have a whole 24
hours to loaf.

EM'S I

MEET n GOME

THIS AfTEHNOOil

see this work pu4on und^r the direc-
tion of Miss Thoiftis, since she is well
known as an artist in the interpreta-
tion of Greek drama.
Miss Thomas holds the degree of

Bachelor of Dramatic Interpretation,
granted by the board of Massachu-
setts. For two years she was a stu-
dent of Greek drama at Oxford under
the special supervision of Gilbert
Murray, the translator.

;
For two years she was on the lec-

tfire platform, and read throughout
the United States Shakespeare. Greek
drama. Ibsen and Mark Twain. She
studied Shakespeftr* <imder Dr. Car-
lyle, head of the Divinity Schools of
Oxford. At Oxford Miss Thomas also
studied general literature for two
years under Sir Walter Raleigh.
To undertake such a work as the

staging of a Greek drama requires a
high faith in the ability of the stu-
dents, and imlimited effort and capa-
city to direct them, but Judging from
past successes, and the large attend-
ances and enthusiasm which have al-

ways attended the work of Miss
Thomas, it ia not too much to say that
few people have the abHity to do this
work.

Lighting, music, colors—everything
that contributes or makes the back-
ground for the mood is being worked
oat in great detail, and since the cur-
tain never lalls until the end of the
play, it is necessary that all these
things are worked up to a high point
in order to illustrate and Illuminate
the narrative. \

Dress rehear^ls began Wednesday
afternoon, and the play is rapidly be-
ing brought to a high point of perfec-
tion. The Art Department is busily
eagaged in painting the scenery, anc^
the Home Economics department is

putting the finishing touches on the
costumes.

DATES SET
TO RETURN
EOUIfMENT

June 2 and 3—Make it BIG.

y'

Council Minutes
^ According to a report of the Uni-

^^ersity Affairs Committee the follow-
ing students are delinquent in the li-

brary. Their registration will be can-
celled if fines are not paid by Wednes-
day, June 1.

Aron, Marg. Kemp, Leona
Benfield, M. Kleinserg, Eve.
Booth, E. KerHn, L.
Burks, V. Knapp, H.
Carson, L. Leithead, R.
Chenoweth, Grace McCune, Nettie
Coleman, A. R. McFarlane, K.
CrandaU, R. Maglll. Marg.
Crittendon, Grace Mariscal, J.

All cadets are asked to give their
attention to the following important
announcement from the n^litary de-
partment of S. B. U. C. in^ regard to
turning in of clothing, arms and equip-
ment by members of the R. O. T. C.
at close of military training term
May 26. 1921.

|

1. All articles of clothing turned in

by members of the R.O. T. C. must
be clean and in good serviceable con-
dition. Clothing not in good repair
and in serviceable condition will be
charged against deposit. Soles of
shoes that are worn must be half-soled
before being turned in. All shoes
turned in MUST be clean and in serv-
iceable condition or they will be
charged againat deposit,

j v- f .
"^^

f

2. At designated time after parade
on May 2$th. the men will be lined
up in their respective con|panies for
turning in their ordnance equipment
as foUovs: • d i-\ . } ^

Sergeants and Corporals in drder of
rank. Privates alphabetically.

All men are catrtioned to make sure
that they have the rifie that was is-

sued them, and. to avoid delay In
turning in after parade. All ordnance
equipment issued with rifle will be
taken on parade. The following com-
prise th^ ordnance equipment issued:

Rifle, front sight coyer, oiler aad
thong case, brush and thcmg, gunsling,
belt, bayonet and scabbard, pouch for
first aid packet, and first aid packet

3. Clothing will be turned in by
companies as follows: j -1PJ ,

Companies A and B—Friday, May
27, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
_ Companies C and D—Tuesday, May
31. from 9 a. in. to 4 p. m.
Battalion Staff, Company Officers

and First Sergeants—Tuesday, May
31, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. ,

4. Wednesday from 9 a. m. to 4
p. m., for all students who have not
turned in clothing with their compan-
ies. All clothing must be in storehouse
by 4 p. m. Wednesday. June I, 1921.

GUY G. PALMER,
Professor of Military Science

S B. U. C.'s Woiiens Track Meet
will take place thi i afternoon at 3

o'clock on our own ithletic field.

The participants ai e in splendid con-
dition, and Coach (ozens is delight-
ed with the results that he has pro-
curred from them ~ in a little more
than a month of pn ctice. The most
interest has been displayed in the 440-

yard relay. The Aioerican Women's
R(^cord of 1 minute and 1% seconds
has been broken by the S. B. U. C.
girls, who have mac e it in 1 minute
and % seconds. Tl ose on the relay
team are Violet Ball. Blanch Curtin.
Zoe Emerson and M nerva Stow.
The next activity )f interest is the

high-jump. The rec ard of 4 feet, 9
inches, has been bro [en by Katherine
Burrows who has jimped 4 feet, 10
inches, and is nearin ; the 5 foot mark
in practices.

The highest record for long distance
baseball throw has b^en made by Elba
Ponti and Jane Keei an. They throw
from 160 to 180 feet.

j

The prise Javelin hrower is Doro-
thy Humiston who tti rows 54 feet and
6^ inches. Helei Petrosky has
reached the highest mark in discus
throwing, which is 5> feet.

Violet Ball is S. I . U. C.'s fastest
runner. She does th< 50 yard dash in

6 2-5 seconds/knd th( 75 yard dash in
10 seconds, and she does the buries
in 9 3-5 seconds. Z< e Emerson. Mi-
nerva Stow, and Mi dred Dupes are
nearing the record ip the hop, step,

and jump, which is 33 feet. They have
done it In 29 feet. B anch Curtin 4ind
Marguerite Miller ha' e the repuUtion
of being the best splinters.

t i i

The girls' records i ill be put At the
Amateur Athletic Bo<ik for next year.
At the meet this afternoon. Bob

Weaver, presideiit of he A. A.* U., will

be starter; Mr. Clea^ eland of the Na-
tionfil Women's Tfa<k Athletics will

referee, and Ralph . esson, secretary
of thie A. A. U., Trc tter, and Coach
Cozens will be tiiiers, with Geo.
Adair as head timekeeper. j i

FOOLS' FACES
APPEAR AFTER

THEIR NAMES

I

When tli^y**are pink, blue
and pale lavender, someone
is giving a party, and when
Jane Jones, who hasn't re-

ceived one this term, has 40
in two days, someone Ls ac-

cepting her invite. When
every box is so full of thin

tan ones that half are above
and half below, one shouts,

"Cinch Notices," and on
opening them finds a subtle

reminder that our candidate
is the logical man for oflRce,

as he was president of the
Cradle Roll in Kindergarten
and has since been a repre-

sentative at large. In fact,

he never has been in jail.

When I. T. Contrary has
one from San Diego every
morning for a semester, one
expects an elopement at the
least, though probably it's

from mother, the w^eather
and litter of kittens. *

' * Good morning. Have you
been to the mail boxes?

io\

^

I »)

BIG CROWD
WITNESSES

HOUSEWARMING
IN TOWER

{ FOR
ROOMS
STUDENTS

Marking the last military formation
of the college year, the R. O. T. C.
unit marched in battalion review and
IMirade at one o'clock yesterday after-
noon on the Athletic field, in honor of
Dr. Ernest C. Moore. Director. Im-
mediately after roll call company
commanders made a rapid inspection
of their companies for the purpose of
correcting details as to dress, uniform
and equipment. A good many of the
faculty and. students turned out to wit-
ness the review. The men forming
the companies and marching, with
spic and span equipment, in rythmic
unison with Che beat of the martial
music presented a military spectacle
which thrilled the spectators. Colonel
W. G. Palmer has issued the follow-
ing brief statement: "The R. O. T. C.
unit at this Institution has made sat-

isfactory progress, and above all the

Tuesday, MAy 31, tl e newly finished
and (^orated Wome I's Rest RoomHB,
in the Tower of Millfl paugh Hall, will

receive their official h )usewarming, to

which everyone is inv ted.

From 2 till 4 the roo^ps will be ' spirit was*excellent.
open for inspection, i tvestigatlon and
admiration. •

Miss Hazen's Hoise Furnishing
Class, who decorated the roodis grat-
uitously, will be hostess for the after-

noon. Mrs. Moore. M s. Marvin, Miss
Hazen and Mrs. LAug lin will be hon
orary hostesses. -^

, I i I

E^ch girls' club an I sorority Is to
have one representa^ve to help in

serving refreshments.
A general invitatloil is extended

all student!, ^

and Tactics.

NO

Daggett, M.
Daviee, E.

Davis, E. 11.

Dunnack, G.
Dyer,Lorra
Egert, R. S.

Everett, B.

Eyrand, E.
Farmer, Ada
Gentry, Marg.
Glover, Cornelia
Glover, M. Ji
Godber, E.

Grenr. ^'

Hammond, E.

Marchetti, G.
Montgomery, L.

Nofziger, G.

O'Connor, O.
Parmalay. M.
Patton, R, G.
Perry, Edith M.
Powell, M.
Ratti, M.
Robinson, C.

Ross, M.
Schroeder, Freda
SchUltz, L. E.
Sears, E.

Singlehurst, K.

ELIGIBLE
CANDIDATES

FOR OmCES

JOURNALISM (lASS!
irOt PRAC TICE

ON LOCAL PAPER

From 8:30 when the fK)ll8 in Mflls-
paugh Hall opened, until 4:00 when
they closed, literature, cards, posters,
bills, sample ballots, personal solicita-

tions and campaigning of every known
kind was rampant.
From that time on, candidaties, cam-

paign n^na»ers and solicitous friends
hung over the counters' tables in
Room 106 Millspaugh Hall when for
three hours a dozen or more people
counted the 803 votes.
Cruel deception was practised by

one of the counters, who quietly put
the ballots for a favorite candidate
at the bottom of the pile, thus allow-
ing the hopes of the oj)ponents' cam-
paign manager to soar, but in vain.
The full official results are as fol-

lows: , I

President—Rex Miller, 425; Stuart
Ward, 375.

"^

Men's Vice-President— Eldetr Mor-
gan, 461 ; Silas Gibbs, 325. T
Women's Vice-President -— Helen

Scheck. 398; Ruth Phillips, 388.
Public Welfare—Delbert Sarber,

302; Charles Walter. 297;, Keith
BUnche, 188. M ' - (

Forensics—^Jerry Knudsdn, 419;
Herbert Abbott, 199; William Carr.
HI.

f

Ffaiance—Bill Anderson, 71«i
'^

Athletics—Keith Parke, 490: Chuck
Marston, 302. >fvi J - ;7 -^

Literary Activltfts—'ftipmag Hams.
708. .

Social Activities—Marjorie Ander-
son, 212; Dorothy Strohecker. 207;
Pauline Peipers, 189; Bfercella Miller,
170.

Men's Rei^resentative — Robert
Hurst, 361; Walter Wescott, 219;
Ralph Alexander, 110; Karl Haller, 86.

Women's Representative'— Paulyne
Downing. 250; Ruth Gentle, 233; Ul-
lian Pumphrey. 162; Elizabeth Delss,
113,

Federal Representativf— T|hui::8ton

H. Ross, 704. •• MJ ':\:
;
f

.-^f*
The two highest candidates for Pub-

lic Welfare, Social Activities, and
Men's and Women's Representatives
must be voted upon in the finals which
will be held next week. .

| f

The ballot ior the secondary elec-

Rex^Miller \^as di.«:covered to be next year's Student Body Presi-
dent at 7 lOO Wednesday nagrht when the ballots were counted after'
the most exciting and closely contested election in the historv of the
Southern-Branch of the University of California.

Miller won by exactly 50 votes over*- — r'

Stuart Ward, Miller polling 425 votes I nrnw ^« m mm ##m.X««" mm^
to ^75 for ward « f JUNE CLASS PR0M TO

FEATUREFEP TONIGHT

Tonight at 8:30, the last big social
event of the University year, the June
Class Prom^ will take place. Jazz, and
pep will reign supreme, and a good
time is the watchword of the conl-
mittee. The June Class extends to the
Sophomore class a h^ryt invitation-
to participate in this affair.

The patrons and patronesses of the -

Prfm are: Dr. and Mrs. Moore, Dr.
and Mrs. Marvin, Mrs. Laughlin and
Dr. Waddle.
Ruth Phillips, president of the

class, and Marjorie Scott are heading >,

the reception committee.
Pauline Veith, Mattie Rowley and

'

Paulyne Downing are on the ticket
committee. The limit on couples Is

tw hundred and fifty, and the admis-
sion is one dolUtr per couple. If the
tickets are sold before Friday at four
no outsiders will be admitted at the
door, as the number is llnilted.

Winifred Pann. "t. White and C:
Christen8^n promise the most deli-

cious specie of refreshment, known as
Punch.
M. Wteman is in charge of the dec-

orations for the gym, and althoagh
It is supposed to be a secret .you must
know that the old gym Is going to be
so disguised that you'won*t know it.

Lida Ardis has wielded the. brush In
ah endeavor to warn all S. B. U. 0.
people that a big Prom l» comiing off.

Did you notice the posters? ,

Now, last but not least, the music
is to be one of (he finest In Loji Ange-
les, the name will be disclosed Friday,
night, but. there are to be five pieces.
Yes. five!

Remember, the Women's Gymna-
sium, at 8:30 p. m.. May 27th. The '

June Prom, and buy your tickets now.

'. -*

The officers will receive their com- tions will be
missions on Commencement Day.

|
Public Welfare— Delbert Sarber.

Seventeen men have signed to go to I Charles Walter.
Camp Lewis, Wash., for the summer! Social Activities—Marjorie Ander-
camp. Ten have signed for the Rifie : son Dorothy Strohecker.

jCompany, five for the Machine Gun,
one for the Howitzer, and one tCM* the
Communication Platoon

BENEFITS OFFERED
IN SUMMER SCHOOL

JUNE 20 TO JULY 20^

t^-,

'

to

A

University of Southern Caifornia,
May 10.—Owing to the fact that there
was no eligible ^anidate for the office
of student body president of the Uni-
versity of Southern California College
of Liberal Arts, nomlBatlons were
postponed fop a week. All those con-
templating running for the office
either withdrew of their own accord
or were declared ineligible by the atu-
dent executive committee. Two of
the most' prominent candidates were
rejected because they will not have
Senior standing at the end of the
semester.

Hermann. Maxine Spencer, Florence
Heater, LJ" Wilhelm, Eva
Holmea, E. Woesner,
Jung. L. Katherine •

What is the oldest tradition we
have? The annual Gfeek Drama, of
course.

WATER IN TOWN;
PICNICKERS GET

"SWIM" AT HOME
It wasn't necessary to go as far as

Crystal Pier for a swim, Saturday.
When the time came tor the much
announced picnic celebration, the
moisture was spread around in such
abundance that it was entirely "su-
perfloos" to leave town for It. The
stapendous plans had dwindled down
to a matter of private parties anyway
and the tickets "for tour Mta to dance
on*' were returned and the caah tor
the ten sold refunded.

Uhlversfty of Soutlern CaIIromi|u
May 10.—Arrangemenm have recently
been completed with 1 be Los Angeles
Record for students of the Journalism
Department of the University of
Southern California t'c work daily on
that paper. From two to six students
will report every day ti > write not only
regular news stories but to cover
some of the "freak" <r feature work
to which the regular H ecord staff caa-
not devote sufficient ti ne. This work
will be carried on wi h a student in
charge tii the uniteriity, but wltii

those doing reportor al work under <

the direct supervision of the city edi-

tor of the Record. Im this way sta-

dents will get the be^ kind of prac-
tical journalism on a lirge city paper.

JUSTICE MALCOLM
LECTURES TODAY

ivi

ON PHILIPP^4ES
1

WHrmER OBJECTS
TO OFFICER J' FROM

SECRET SOCIETIES

WHITTIER COLLEC E. S. I. P. A.—
The students of Whitiier College are
experiencing great e [citement this

week due to the ann lal election of
Student Body officers. The two candi-
dates for the presidenc y are both Jun-
iors, one of them a m( mber of an as-

serted "secert organlsa Jon." the other
Is not And herein les the excite-

ment The students ane about eQuallir

divided in their beliefs or disbeliefs

about having a president who would
stoop to that level of membership in

a secret society. The ''society** Is ons
that Is alleged to hav^ "tried to ruit

the school."

Justice Malcolnl. of the Supreme
Court of the Philippines, will address
the Foreign Relations class today at
11 o'clock on "The Legal and Consti-
tutional Phases of the Philippine
Question." The lecture will be given
in Room 213 Millspaugh Hall. He will

also address the class in Comparative
Governments at 12 o'clock on "T^e
Movement for Philippine Indepen-
dence." in Room 210, Millspaugh Hall.

Justine Malcolm founded the Uni-
versity Law School at Manila. He left

the Deanship of this school to be-
come justice of the highest court of
the archipelago.

j
p.

SOPH STUDENTS TO
GRADUATE; MAY GET
JUNIOR CERTinCATES

Contrary to rumors, the Sophomore
students, whether receiving a Junior
Certificate or not. will take part in

the graduation exercises.
"All students who are rated as

Sophomores, that is, those students
who have completed sixty units of
college work, will graduate," said Dr.
Marvin, "although we cannot say defi-

nitely at present that Junior College
certificates will be given out"

Dr. Marvin will present the Junior
College students, while Dr. Waddle
will present those from Teachers' Col-
lege.

B^s are being made for graduation
by a committee of•three, representing
both groups. The girls of the Teach-
ers' College are planning to wear
white •nd carry varl-shaded sweet
peas. The Junior College girls have
chosen pastel shades.
The Baccalaureate Sermon will be

giT«B by Dr. Whitcomb Brongher.

M&n's Representative — Robert
Hurst Walter Wescott.
Women's Representative—f^ulyne

Downing, Ruth Gentle.

.',i,.

A
H

TEN BERKELEY
^ SCHOLARSHIPS
,: 1 AWARDED SOPHS

Ten of the Cub candidates tor
scholarships have been approved by
the Committee on Undergraduate
Scholarships for the year 1921-1922.
State of California Scholships, found-
ed by the Regents of the University
out of the University Income, have
be^ awarded to Robert Felix Caste-
Ian, Virginia Conover, Louis Kiesling.
Hilda Luchida McClelland, and Joseph
Francis Mariscal. The other five.

Ward Hunting Austin, Miriam Fulton.
Rosalind Greene, Helen Jewett Rog-
lers. and Sterling Jabez Tipton, are
the possessors of Levi Strauss Schol-
arships, founded by Mr. Levi Strauss
and continued since his death by the
Levi Strauss Company. '

"The awards have been based upon
the candidates' ratings as to charac-
ter and scholarship," says the report
of the committee. "The awards of
the presAit year represent a real dis-

tinction, comparable with attainment
of the honors status."

For the benefit of teachers who wish
to become more proficient, and ter
those students who are anxious to
shorten their courses or to make up
deficiencies, the Southern Branch will

hold a summer session from Jime 20
until July 20. Courses will be offered

in Education, Home Economics,
Comn»erce, Agriculture-, Modern
Languages and Athletics. The fa-

culty will include both members of
our regular faculty and professors
from various universities of rank.
Two units will be accredited to a
course of five hours weenly, for the
six weeks. The maximum amount of
credit obtainable by the student dur-
ing the six weeks is six u^ts.
Those who are desirous of taking

advantage of the session should file

applications with the Recorder of
Faculties not later than June 1. , 0&
Saturday, June ISv and Monday, June
20, the Recorder's Office In Millspaugh
Hall will be open at 8:30 o'clock tor
registration. A fee of $20 will be
re<iuired by the Comptroller at the
opening of the session Further In-

formation may be obtained by inquir-

ing at Information Office in Mills-

^

paugh Hall or by caUIag Pico 3632.

TH^ summer of 1921 marks the
fourth annual summer session of U. C.
in Los Angeles. The success of the
previous sessions In this city has led
the Board of Regents, University of
California, to extend the privilege In-

definitely.

SENIOR A'8I

There will be a meeting 6t the
Senior A assembly on Thursday, June
2, at 3 o'clock. In the auditorium. This
will be the last regular meeting, and
all Senior A's are expected to be
there

CHARLES W. WADDLE.
Supervisor of Training.

NOTICE
June class dues will be collected

until June 2. Announcements are also

being distributed from the same box-
office.

FIttk Annual Greek Drama-^make
it a success.

GLASS DAY FOR
SOPH-SENIORS

ARRIVES MAY 7

Class Day iTfU be celebrated In reg-

ular University style at ^M Southern
Branch on T«es^ay, June 7. SoplMh
mores and the Seoilor A class will par-
ticipate and the committee hints that
many surprises are Instmre, while sev-

eral traditions will be estaUMhed. The
daisy chain march which was used so
effectively tSst year, wttl Uns on the
program agala, aB<i the ^Sophomore
and June graduating cteas girls, wlio
will maith .are asked to wear w&Ue
or light color#d dresses.

Final plahs for the dar have not
been divulged as yet, but those In
charge are amn ef a tmtcmtM and
peppy time. t

»
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Virginia CooD¥eiv Marjorie Mor^ead, Lorraine Elder.

JD^ KocUock, Miriam Ep§tein. Kathryn FiU Simons.

j3tta PIcou. ClariMft Hoshlna. Lilian Pnmphrey. Helen

H6Vfell/ Grace ."Smiley. Harold Isreal, If*. Wor^)|<k^
" •

. John Cohee. Gerald Knudaon i : ^ M

- i_m liBi tri Jx)i8 Baker

The eatire university should be iatrehuously iBr

terested and active in the campaign igr a^ new

city library. Aside from the fact that it is simple

business sense to invest rather than to pay rent,

and Los Angeles has speVit $265,0Q0 in 15 year»i

with)nothiiig to show fOB it but th« stigma of bdf
j

in^ the only large American citv without a library

building, aside from, this,, we nave, a.' very defi-

nite, almost selfish interest in the measure. As

advanced students, we demand the best of library

service, and cannot expect it of aii over-drained,

poorly housed collection.
{

,^
'

In the name of good business, good ciyics and

liberal education, let's get behind this project in

an ** Amendment 12** spirit, and actually win votes

fOP Proposition 3. on June 7.

WEEKHASI^

ALLURING PROSPE(

Stadenla *WiU Find There ^Plenty

o£ NatuKs^ ftnd Hunup.
Mature -4. ^ .^' V *.

1

Did soniebod] mention Aailomar?

f. w>

Mlarshmallow

Y<

-I

Solemn Reveretfcm

It is time for the nation to do reverence to its

soldier dead, - T he annual day consecrated to the

memory of those who have fallen on the field of

honor and for those who yet i^emain among the

company of the living, is close at hand. ?»^^
,^ ^, f M

Veteraus of four great w«^» ^^^^^ beneath the

sod and those who stil* walk the earth, are to

be given this day of hallowed memory. From a

thouiiand reeking battlefields the souls of the fal-

lettToSfB to the heavens. From a hundred million

hapixy home* now riaee a solemn prayer of \ grati-

tude and joy. Gratitude for the splendid achieve-

ments, of our warrior sons; joy for the blessings

which are oui-s because of their sacrifice.
i

1

Beneath the beloved soil ol the land they fotgnt

foiv tie their beaten bodies; from their happy Vai-

haHa above gleams the radiance of their immortal

soT^ls. That they ** who gave the last full measure

oidievotion'* have not fought in vain, the glory and

tfaie wonder t)f their nation give daily proof.

From Bunker Hill and Lexington, through Get-

tysburg to San Juan Hill and on. to Chatea(tt

flierry there runs a connecting-link of determined

pu^po«e. Many and varied have been the thingsi

men fought for. But the glory of America is 4he

unity of her struggle for the ideal. The men who

fought and died for America from 1776 to 1918

haive consecrated their lives te the ideals for whieh

America stands. The splendor of antiquity i«

crumbled into ashes. But the glory of America is

a living,, breathing thing. The saerifikce of millions

h« not been in vain. For irom a myriad peace-

ful, home^ there gleauis^he^^ elieerfullight of happi-

ness and- contentment andfrpm lands across the

sea come tlio hoste ol those wli# would live; under a

fllfeniade sacred by the heifoic blood poured so un-

sparingly in its defense.

• '^'.
1

Which remind* me that alFs sicll that ends

swill.
i

Let's all get back of our Student Body officers
'—even if you did lose money.

f
• • • '.'

\ >^^ I
WfaM Thoy Call l^eiTB

!

(> A fireman—a flame. , i

r >. '^ A milliner—a beau. 1 ^ n /

t A candymaker—my sweetiri.

A fruit dealer—my peach.
\

A bird fancier—my turtle dove.,!

A poultry dealer—my old lien. (

A sportsman—deer. ,

A florist—ray daisy.

A Gook—^my dumpling.

A mining engineer—mine*

^^ A baker—sweet cookie.

A tennis player—love.
'

it -r. A judge—my life.

A glove dealer^-—my kisd.

A dyer—pink of perfectionL

"^
'**! thittk quite a bit of this comb.

*'Why?"
' **WeU, the teeth are all out, s<^.Iiuat fi^'t part

withit.''^ ; ^ , .
,1 ,

It's a Wild, Wild Xife
*
' Of what are you. afraid, my childV

'

V Inquired the kindly teacher.

V "Oh, sir, the flowers! Tliey are, wildPV
Replied the timid create^ > I

* '

In Meteorology—**What elfeet does^jfhe inoon

fiave on the tide?**
'

Stude—'

'None. It only affeete the untied-
'

'

'^

At the profs* picnic the otlier day a. toa^t was
p^'oposed, **Loiig live the teachers.** •

' * Oa whai.
!

'
* inquired a prof ;froa the rear.

• t Chemistry Experiment jr'

Given—One fellow. Add one preto. woman
who rolls lier own and stpeet-car steps. '

Prove—That the man will turn to rubber.

(P. a.—K^perinient correct.); i

Thelma—'*Why are you so sad?'*

Harold Heyl

—

**I was just thinking this will

be our last eyeiung together until tomorrow night.*'
i ^.- V T'-- ^. ^.^ ^-

I'l
jr;;/^ P-^^

« Mary had a little lamb, '•:
'

j
'

' A present from her pa; - >.

j -To everything that Mfery said *

I
1^-It always answered^'*Biah.*'s,j^^,

.

roasts on the , beach^

Jaunts in the < ypress gcoves, sunset

talks on the ¥hite sand dunes—all

this and infln tely more awaits the

jolly crowd wh ch is figuring on stop-

ping at Asilonni r June 18-28.

They namtd the place "AsUomar''

because the w< rd means "Retreat-by-

the-Sea." Tha 's just what, it ia—

a

place where on i can do anything from

trying to out- hout and out-eat the

rest of the bu ich in the di&Ug-faall.

where "three siuares" are served, to

sneaking off by one's self just as the

£un sinks into the sea, to corral the

loose ends of deaa that have been

disturbing one' J place of mind for a

iwhole year.

One rather f< rgeU for a bit that on

the campus there are so many people

Ion© would like :o speak to and doesn't

quite dare. Eirerybody Just knows
everybody—ant lets it go at that

Somehow it's e My at Asilomar to say

[•'hello" and tb n foUow it up by get-

:ting acquaintec —really acquainted.

I

It one feels 1 ke a regular talk-festr—

{there are alwajrs plenty of girls who
Iteel exactly th( same way. The things

{that are some^i^here in that part of

lour-' thought anitomy which is usually

well protected rom scrutiny—even by

ourselves—hav ) a way of putting in

[an appearance on such occasions.

' Then, too—t lough tWs is a deep

dark secret fr m those who've never

been there—<ome of tbe biggest

thrills occur atter the lights go out.

Nobody ever sTems to "Itnow juat'what

'consUtutes sail "thrill"—that Is, no-

bodr will ever idmit anything. But it

is said that pe sons who have happen-

ed In—accidei tally or on purpose—
during one of these midnight fiestas,

have a habit w len asked the next day

for details, of )atUng that region just

below the belt line and emitting a|

significant "m-4-m—m, we'll say ,it was
good!"
Do we recoiimend indiividual inves-

tigation?—We do! From' June. 18 to

28. when ther ^'11 be a lull moon 'n-

everything, vill be the proplUoua

time* acc<Mrdin
i;

to the zodiac.

—THE LANTERN.

h-
t^

UTILE

< (t
INTERVIEWS

i» > »ii>>• ><»"' '<

M^ie«k, you wa^t, thai IW

MvB GERARD VULTEE „, u„.ve«s>.t ^a

With WM. L. HUGHSON CO., 1001 South Olive Street

CiMinlJifl

PreMf^fl OUR UNIVEHSITY TAILOf^

HEUOTROPE TAIU)R a

Repmlrliii

Ramodellng-

Plione 5Me7«

HAW a HAI,AIJ|JMIQ*rPP99»
.

^ In 4SM MtlroM Av«n«it'<j> ;».

1,
-<

*t'

Mountaineers should* aever be trusted—they
are seldom on the leyeU '^^'?

i*^\^ j

'

I

Oiie of the training school cliildreii brought
forth tlie* following, brain-child wlien anked to write

'i

E^ectsQfns Ark Over; But
the Work Is Not Done
The student body having now fulfilled its an-

nual obligations and chosen its representatives for

the ooHung year» the task now passes out of the

hands of the community and into the charge of the

cliosen. This certainly does not mean, however,

that the efforts of the great mass of st-udents

should ^nd here.

The election of tkose who are to carry on the

details of the student work is but part of the re-

sppnsibiiitieK of the electorate. There yal reaiaim'

tl^ task of aiding and encouraging those whom
wf have selected. This is no less a duty entailed

ufim'us all, thaa wa» the original election.

A' feir chosen people can attend to the detail

wpjpk of student organizatioiL But they cannot

compltttely s^tisly tlie desires and needs of every-

onei concerned. They need ad\ice ; constructive,

lielpitt* adnce. They need help; willing, earnest

setviee, in order to properly do their work. Peo^

pie from the- student body are constantly needed

to assist in loany- ways. Che^ful aid is a. great
,

-^^ - .—^ -- — ^— ,

and powerful eneouragement ; reluctant, grumbling
{

he said iinportantly, *'I want you to tell thje^juJry

service is a hindrance and^a breeder of despon-
|
juat how yoh deal ccaps/'

dency amon^ those who strive.

The chief need of the cooiing year is a united

student community. Without the knowledge and

the practical iwrtanee of every student there can

be but lil^ a<we«ttpliahment. With aiMiited* am

What do }|ou think of the Blue
Laws ?

-"'•-"'

Dot Chalker -"The bunk.'';*f 1 :W
Ruel Neiger —"8h— I doo^t use that

kind of languige."
Ruth Dodsoji—"What are they?"

Agnes Thimpson—"The Btraij;ht

and narrow path for me." IJ >v

A. J. Allen4-"I think they ought to

let the other fellow kiss your wife."

Arthur Gre< n—"Don't get.m nJVfd
in on that." -tl

Helen Cox- -"Too much like blue

books." :''
I

i Sva Buck--"! don't think they'i;e

in keeping w th the American, tradi-

tions. I
-**

B!»Mibeth V ilson—"Pretty good,-- -

Karl Hallei—"! think they'd be the.

spice of life with a capital H."

Barbara J( hnson—"Too dMp lor

mec" »
!

*r^

Jack Serge—"I'd hate to say right

heije."
*

'<
rj

'\ THE K«

The Grfeek Drama! Biggest produc-

tion of its ktod ever attempted by a

Southern Cal^mia University*:) . ^r

tinjJAR

\ In Lo» Angeles, wh^ere the individual studies what he wants, when
he wants It, aiid where he wants It. i ^ v^ «. : U j.

Private Tutoring— All Subjects— Selected ExpartTfeachem.
J

s . LOS ANGELES COACHING SCHOOt
730 South Grand Avenue ^ jTv 18M»; 57S-878

''~!
iirr

WHEN YOU DESIRE THE BEST RESULTS ' :-«^

BRING OR SEND YODR FILMS TQ
t.

- 1 -

^ THE KOION KODAK Al
The most interesting store in Los Angeles ~

4aa W^ Stoh St^ 0»p> Per>hmg Square Lot Angdiet, Cal.

.1^

^m^ "^•ip t^immtm mmmm^

JiVWOOD UNITARIAN SOCIETY
^ i > [ -

j
Religion Without Sup«r«tttioa ^A'

^ REV. E. BURDETTE BACKUS
WUL;ftil^^S«mi|^ ^wnf. May 29, at 7:4S, ak the home of Mr. and Mr»^

1

'*.!

\- H^'iMt 7617 Fountain Avenue.
I STRANGERS CORDIALLY IIWITED
.4*

CHIEP^
4lJ^KE]S PLEA FOR

RE PUBUCITY

a pociu about flowers, bird»t or insects:
** There was a little b

; ' set on a little tree

and then he set on me

'J-

o« I
.\ l^: *<J

'

Yours till Gam pains for Iphigenia,

I :. V^r-

t

MINNIE s(ymi:x

A biii'l>' negro had admitted iii' court that lie

had beea iu a crap game, and the smart prosecutor
was tryin^g'to have some^fun with him. *'NoWj"

"Wlwws dat?" asked the witness, . rolling his

eyes.
'* Explain to the jjury," thundered the attorney,

*

' how you. deal craps
!

"

uc uu^ iMc*^ .«p^r«»v.-»..^v.... ,,*.,* «,.»*v^ , — **Le9wneo«ilo*heah," shrieked the negro. Fust

bi^iou^. willing, aiid enthusiastic company there is.j thing ^ konw dis heah gemmun gwine ask me
rio^liaitt to the possibtiities of the future. how Ah drinks a sandwich 1"^

EedU«as. OaU (S. I. P. A.)—The
SoyhMBore and Freehman claasee of

H«#|piKifl have tried their haods at

JddrtialisBi w^h rather startlfng re-

suits. liSach class has presented a

The local iL O. T. C. battalion was

reviewed laat Monday during the re-

special edUioB of the CAMPUS within I the progress \of the outfit is very en-

^Redlands. Cal.. (S. L Ft A.)—^he
MerU system for the election of StU"

gular drill hour by Colonel Palmer 'dent publication ofBcers is being agi-

and the student conunaoden Major Itated at Uedlands with good prospects,*™- -j — -

Stephens. Colonel Palmer says that of succeas. The new plan requires ajmit others t( slander them, in four

"Publlclty is the thing to put this

University olerV says Colonel Pal-
j

mer, local It. O. T. C. head. "We|
should have ' columns about us in all

the Los Attg< les papers. Their sport

pages shoulc contain pictures and

trrlte-ups of our athletics, and I be-

Jleve It Is ui to the students to see

that they do contain them.

••We should see to it that the South-

eni Branch 1 ecomes the biggest uni-

versity in S< uthern California, In es-

timation as \^ ell as in fact. We should

become the i lost talked of institution

not only in jOs Angeles, but in this

part of the itate.

t^Newspape' publicity won't take

caije of the ^ 'hole problem of putting

us substantia ly on the map. A great

deal depends upon the way In which

we talk abcut ourselves to others,

Thje man, am especially the organiza-

tion, that li always running itself

down, Is venj likely to be accepted at

its own valuation."

Arf an illuskratlon Col. Palmer men-

tioned a reJlment in Fra»«e. whose
members were eternally calling the

attention of fathers to their notorious

laok^ of dia;ipline ao^ orderliness.

They never* ad a good word for them-

selves. Natl rally, their moiaOe was

In as pitiabU a condition as their re-

putation. F nally their colonel told

them never 1 3 say anything but good

about themsi lives, and never to per

SPAL^IMN
Athletic

Equipment
For Every
ladoor
Aa4

f.

OuldOor^j
Sport

P

M^

A. G. SFALmNG & BR(^.
435 8. Spring St., Lot Angelet

.V*-.

i

PHOTOOBilPHS
1 ,r >

TWO STUDIOS IN LOa AI^EjLE|||fc

828 S. HU) St. '^Sj
'M,- ,

-*'..

636 South Broadway

^r

**" •^F^r *«

ELLSHfffiSHOP
4816 Ml^bose Ave.

GUARANTEEP SHOE
REP At R^IMQ AT
GUAfU^TEED PAiCES

Work Back Smie Day

To University Students

¥
62448 —PHONES— 64096

«^«ti«fi mr^^^mm imrm

the past two weeks. The Soph pro-

duction was barred from nail clrcu-

lattoB. The regular staff has been de*

^0ltfe« ite energy to a College Lilte

mfttber wfei^ appears Saturday, at

the time whea tll» High School

S€toior»» of So. Cal;' are the g«est»-ot

couraging. The first platoon o( C
Company and the first platoon of D
Company preserved the^ best platoon

lioee.
*

breek Drama—June 2 and.*3.*

Onoe more we hear:
'Tis 3weet to love,

But, olv how. bitter

To love a girl,
'1 And then not gittet^

A Block Fronk the W^iverslty.

Leave Your Laundry Here

two year period of service or Its equlv-l w^eks that rfegiment had the best re-

alent for editor and manager. This'pu^tion In t lat area} and had so imr

is a great change from the presetit proved its plysical appearance In llv-

system which is determined solely by In^ up to th > reputation, that it w^a^

popular election. No change ih the' the ftfst ol ts corps to pass the In-

method of financing is planned. Tl^efsp^ctikn and embark fgr home at the

editor and manager will be.ftnanclally i end at the velt.

fesponsible for their publication as! Coldnel Pi timer i& actively inter-

before, ested In, the! University, and h^ may,
c.-wirii. ft »^a ii a m'

I
bff counted 4pon as one of . It^ most j

S««day Service. 8 and 11 a. m.

"Iphigenia in TtiitrHr valuable 8upj)orter8. «"<* 7:30 p. m.

For Satisfactory Work

YOUNGS mm Wt
Vermont and S^ta Monica

Boulevard

BUfyqnscopaliliu]
MELROSE AND BERENOO

*mF ^p-ffw^^ <^^r^^rm>

DO YdU EAT?

B^asonabte Price*

THE ALLENTOWN
LUNCH

Near Cor. MelroM and Vermont

A Little Different

Ciube and private parties find thut our

cateriii9 ^r te»a and dancea 1« "Ah

little different^' H gives th^t tMift^

of distinctloni to much desired.

i;LITi: OATSBIIfcd

641 Sttsth l^wer St,

Vitit c».
B;9Ubli8hed 186)

732 South Hill 8t

Ozawing Material^ Stationery

Artists* Supplies

Engraving, Picture Framixig
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SOUTHERN CAMPUS
I

i OUT LAST V^«EK ^

UNIVERSITY YEAR
'^ ^^Sduttern Campus" will make its

second annual appearance at the
f Branch during the last collegiate week.
At thia time advanced reservation
tickets with a payment of $1.50 will

* be exchanged for the books.
Anv loss of reaervation tickets

should be reported to Lewis Spang^er.

AMERICAN INDkAN
WINS ORATORICAC
CONTEST FOR U. S. C.

« 14

XT, S. C. won the Southern California
Annual Intercollegiate Oratorical con-
test held .last Friday at Oxy.
H. T. Freeman, of U. &. C, an

Axnerican Indian, presented the sub-
ject, "The American Indians' Appeal,"
and took first place. L. E. Morrison

, ^ ^ ,. ^, „ Caltic took second place with a spirit-
circulatJon manager, through his mail^ed oration on International Armament
box, giving the number of the ticket.

Those who have lost their tickets will

be obliged to wait until the third day
alter the books are issued to obtain
their copies. If all lost tickets are re-

ported Inunediately complications will

be avoided.
The material has all been orwL*

i^ed and. the annual is in« press. ~\ '

I -Chas. W«lter^Th4 man who radide

tlin^ji^. Ei^ him.

it^pon the recommendation ef the
company cominander the following
promotions and oppointments of non-

^ «* commissioned officers in Company D.,

R. a T. C. InfjUQUy Battalion are an-
nounced as effective this date:/ i

Sergeant—Corporal Elton E. Han-
kiBs, vice Dutler dropped from rolls

on. account of ezemptJ^, f];M% &. O^
T« C service.

"J

i Corporala—Private J. Lamar Butler,
Vi^e Hanking promoted sergeant;
Private Allan C. Grant, to fill an orig-
inal vacancy; Private Stafford Stor^xs,
to fill an original vacancy,

s^ fective this dateii ~ - : '
, [

Corporals—Private Frank dl. "Win-
ter, to fill an original vacancy; Prlv-
atfS Wesley AL Wright, to fill an orig-
inal vacancy.
They will be obeyed and respected

accordhigly. '•

\

, . ^ I
GUY G. PALMERi

Greek Drama ticl^^eta now o& Mle—
35c and 50c. 1 >

^'
. ^1

Limitations. Third place was award-
ed to Douglas McPhie of Redlands.
Redlands and CaL Tech. tied for
judges' decisions ai^d their standing
was decided on the basis of their per-
centages. Thomas Erwin of Whittier
College was placed fourth.
Donald Gordon of the Branch ioo}i

fifth place. Pomona and Oxy were
sixth and seventh respectively.
Much credit is due to Donald Gor-

don who represented the Branch. His
oration, "Westward, the Star of Em-
plrre Takes Its Way," was reqiarkable
for the vitality and resonance of de-
livery. This is the second Southern
California Oratorical meet iuf wWch
the Branch has participated.

—

—

^ •

Elect a big mao for the bigt Job.

—

Chas. Walter. \ . ^ - 7

r

lAll studeatc

CUB CALIFORNIAN^ I i
"-^1^ IB '4^.-:

;V3

REQI8T %ATIpl|l

who e?:pect to

return to the I Jniversity next
fall must lea-^e their names
with 'the registrar at oil^e.

Word has jus! been received
that only a limited number

I
of students cap be admitted

I next year, so t is important

1

that this matt
to at once.

jr be attended

mm ^m

3QCllErY

.

andCLtM
r^ ;*•.•!;

til

i 4"^

> <c*
,1

PHI BETA ICa>P>V,

IS REPRESENTED
WvS.

HOME ECONOMICS
During the past week, Home Eco-

nomics Pood Classes, mider Miss
Chlltoa made interesting, visits to
Blshop-'s Confectionary Factory, and
to Christopher's Ice Cream, factory.

ALPHA TAU ZETA *

Kiddies at the Children's Hospital
were just lots happier the other day.

^jThe Alpha Tau Zetas sang, told stor-
ies and last but not least, fed ice
cream to them.

r.-

r-

;^4:

'.»?"^'
mmm^^^mmwrn

H. S«CRocKER-€a hia
- I • ' i . ! . J

ii ; . . .

CuifNINOHAN. CURTISS AND WclCH CaDfVISMit '
j

'

r^ 3 - 7 2 5 .
S Q.UTH mi-I^ .STREET

.

250-252 30VJITM SPRINQ STRB^
SAN rRANCIACO , OAKJUANCjij SA^RI^M^^nrO,/

.i

Get a College Seal Pin at the Co-op.

Quote from the programr—"Dancers,
atendants, guards, etc." June 2 and. 3.

W6ai> Soma Blue and Gold. >cw 4i~U Wear Some Blue and Gold.

Get a College Seal Pin at the Co-op.

Berkeley processors who will be
away for the summer are anxious to
rent their homes to professors from
the Southern Branch who are to be in
Berkeley for the summer.
Comznunicate with Mias RuUx Ware.

821 Pacific. Finance building, if you
are interested,, i

The Co-op has many attractive and
inexpensive mementos,.

HEARP IN PSYCHOLOGY,
j

Miss Sullivan: "Think of five nn-
pleasant things that have happened to
you in the past week.

Masculine Voice in rear of room:
"Psychology only comes three times
a week."

T-TT
:*>» i^

1. Football Numeral Man
2. Schplar^bip Aycj^age^^ 1.7.

3. Freshman Yell Leader

'
•{

1
- 4 V-

f y^-

Walter Westeolt

ME;N!3^9fir. AX LARGE

4.

5.

6.

7.

-•I
Publicity Mgr. Baseball Team
Vodevil i! ^ -} '

Amendment 1 2i District Mgr.

Editot Frosh BiJ!>l&-i4fe, .,*;

i

4-

S. E. U.
I \

€. u. a s. ^1

The University o ! California, South-
ern Branch, is fotunate in having
more than a ddzep members of its

faculty also members of Phi Beta Kap-
p^. Phi Beta i:Upp4 is an honor socie-
ty, to. which the kortunate few are
elected year^. Only those whose
scholarship is exceptional and whose
standards warrant [it, are nominated.
There are only thrie colleges in Cali-

fornia who have acuve Phi Beta Kap-
p^ chapters—Stanord, Pomona, and
California.

Since Southern Branch is but a
Junior College, it s not eligible for

an active chapter. No one is elected
Who is not an up] ler grade student.
Nevertheless, schol trship ot the stu-

dents here at South irn Branch will be
a determining facte r if they are later

nomlQfkted to Phi I eta Kappa.
The I aim of Phi )eta Kappa is pri-

marily the recognit on of high scholar-
ship. It is a frate nity which meets

The Theta Phi Delta Sorority wish-

R FAf*I JI TYi ®'* ^•' ^^^o^nce the following girls aso. *^^WWl-l 1 4 pledges: Margaret Noxen, *Marjorie
Thomas, Marguerite Hummel, Anna-
bell Chaney, Edythe King, Mildred
B/Ch^l^ler.

4.

t-AMBDA KAPPA TAU
A dance is to be given by the new

engineering fraternity, officially known
as "Lambda Kappa Tau," at the Gates
Hotel on Saturday, May 28th. The
fraternity has. received official recog-
nition fromi the office.

'4 '\

"SWAN« ^ :^

The fountain pen^wltfinirpoi^ f<ifrn
every hand, sold at $2.50 and up—'
Quality the same—size and style of

^ mounting makes the price.
i-v

Pencils
A perpetual lead pencil* a year's sup-

^ ply of leads in the ^a^rol. Soii^.&eU;- -^

at 11.75 and m* ^.^-^--r-

but once yearly, at

inees are initiated.

His w^ric proves
Waltei^

which time nom-

hia *worth.—Chas.

The tx;aiining sch k)1 operettas, put
on last week, were a success both ar-

tistically and final] [^aUy. Over one
hundred and fifty ( ollars was cleared
from thQ afternoon and evening per-

fprmaxK^es.
This mphey is t le first in a fund

tp buy a piano for t le training school.
In the afternoon he primary grades

gave a "Mother Qo( se" operetta while
in the evening "HIa vatha's Childhood"
:was put on by the niddle grades and
**Way Down South ' by the Junior
High School, ^ Over 450 children took
^p^rt in the three o )eras.

"Mother Goose" and "Hiawatha's
Childhood" was a Ranged by Mary
Bqland, an alumni >f the S5 B. U. C.
Music department.
The project was handled by the

Seniors of the Musi ; department with-
out faculty aid. The girls who man-
aged the production were: M. Pound-
stone, general director and manager;
C. Bartielder and 1 Cronkhite, stage
managers; J. Steff<n, pantomime; R.
Downing, lines; R. Phillips, dances,
and EX Hart, make- ip.

The music depatment wishes to
thank tl^ose who h( Iped^.tjQ^ ma^Sb the
production a succefi i. ^

SPORTS DANCE
Pledges of the Sigma Ali)ha Kappa

Sorority entertained the Sorority at
the Ansonia Apartments, at a sports
dance on Wednesday evening. May 25.

Every one had a very wonderful time,
and one of the tales >that escaped is

that the programs were pink.

PMl 8JGMA SIGMA^
The Phi Sigma Sigma Sorority asks

that the various students of the Uni-
versity who wish to get in communi-
cation with the sorority use the name
Phi Sigma Sigma, and not Sigma Phi
Epsilon. The name of the sorority
has been changed to Phi Sigma Sigma.

Vi

:>i.

Set Tftat th« Eye li On-AI|t

.COMPOdlTtON BOOKS
NOTE BOOKS

that you buy from your

STUOBNTa' CO^OPERATIVEr
B^CM^TOR^

•* A ^

^^r

^ ^
(&

Elect a big ntan iTor tha b|g Job.—
C^as. Waiter.

Friday, May 27— June Class Prom.
Qirls' Gymnasium et 8:30 o'clock.

Monday, May 30.- - Memorial Day.
Holiday.
Tuesday, May S^-M^uscriptX^^^

'picnic, Santa Monic si, 3^30 p> ]%
Wednesday and 'huraday, Jiiiie 1

and 2r-<'reek Drajna, Iphigeaia
Tauris^ Auditoriujn,
8:15.

<-^.. ^x'

DEL SARMm
EOIt. COM, OF WELFARE

HAREj HAREI
Melrose Methodist Church served

as the banquet hall for the Sigma
Zeta's big rabbit feed. Mr. and Mrs.
Cozens, Mr. and Mrs. F. Little, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bingham» and twenty-
five couples, including the Sigma
2ejta's and their guests, enjoyed an
honest to goodness feed, with rabbits
furnished by Mr. Fred Little. Music,
songs and everything helped to pass
the,^e,8J^ aueay,

' iMANUSCRM>T Ctluir

Wednesday, May 23, at 3 o'clock, the
Manuscript Club met and paved the
way for the activity of the club next
year by electihg as president, Barbara
Johnson. Vincent Douglas is the fu-

ture vice-president, Iva Worsfold the
secretary , and the treasurer is Emilie
Perry. The constitution of the club

then received an amendmient, and,

after serving them delectable literary

dainties, the club adjourned.

WITH YE CUB STAFF
The Cub Staff enjoyed a decidedly

unique party on Thursday, invading
the Print Shop, where ye Qub Call-

fornian receives Us final touches, such
trifles as makerup, type setting, etc^

were observed, and peered into by this

curious Cubbers. After the visit to the
secret *plaoe of the Most High Cob,
Chinatown was invaded by the, still

curious bunch. Miss Davidson played
with the staff people, and if Bohemian
life is findable in- Chinatown,, it was
found.

'<! I

Petiiidns for thre) meals a. day in

rear are noi^ on
boards and in the

the cafeteri% next
the student bulletin

cafeteria.

If your are interested Miss Halam
urges that you sign

Get a.Coll^ege Sea

in

Mi^paugj^ Hall,

i^^m today^

Pijj at the Co-op.

LOST'^A filigree plit&um bfii^ piA, set

with a sapphire anp brilliants. Find-

I

er please notify Helln Hanby.

rt^

I.-
•

^. M. I&tingori"m
Seventh arrt> (9ranb

/
A

. v.. '

Special Offeit iso, Gtadtusimn
anJtDomestkr Science Ctasse^

-..k ^w 'T^rl"*^'" ,*" *"?'J' " •P«''»' reduction in price on all Organdiioihcr W*.h Fabnc .elected by Gw^f^tio* or
~ '

:"
• 'I ,

vided :

—Orders are given in groups of twenty-five or over.—^Ten days allowed for delivery.

Second Floor

^cCuM^.F^ric^-^knoun for th^ir ea^qu^n^, iexiure-^^io ba had in Los Alfg^l^i
exclusively at RMnson'a

!S or

Pro^

Damgwrvi^eatiher did npt deter nine
Iota Kappa girls from enjoying a
Chinese luncheon given by Rosalind
Thrall and Irene Charnock on Satur-

flay. May 21, Food, decorations and
entertainment were al^ d^lightfuily
oriental, and several geniuses were
brought to light in the gentle art of

Chopstick wielding. During the after-

noon a significant lool^ing diamond
was discovered on the left hand of
one of the club members, but the Iota
and the name of the lucky girl is still

shrouded in mystery. ,
• ^ .

It has been discovered that there is

a newly organized fra^mity at the
branch whose scholarship record is

the best yet. The Lambda Kappa Tau
has an average gr^de, o^ 1.77&6. The
school average^ is 2.5117. The Ball
and Chain fraternity previously held
the record wl!th ai^ average grade of
2.1596.

As the Ball and Chain Was announc*
ed as having the best scholarship rec*
ord of any men'^ organizatioq either
at the Branch or at Berkeley, that
honor now goes to the Lambda Kappa
Tau. The n^w fraternity is much to
be commeoied for its excellent schol-
arship.

DELTA PHI
Even a deluge: caa't keep you from

having a good time, it you are bound
i^id determined 4o have one. So say
the Delta Phi'& The week-end of
May 20, 21 and 2t. wa^ spent at Bal-
boa Beach by the Sorority and its
guests.

Friday evening mock initiation was
held, and it rained. Saturday all sorts
of indoor sports were indulged in, and
it rained, Saturday the fellows were
Dnvlted to the beach, as the special
guests of the Delta Phi's, and eighteen
couples enjoyed a box party at Bal-
boa Beach.
Sunday the sun decided to shine, it

did not rain, and swimming, boating,
etc., were enjoyed. Miss Spiers chap-
eroned the party, whiph waj| a most
peppy, and successful one.

S.

;

WANTED— -A few mep ai|d woiQ,en
lo learn, X-ra] and laboratory work in,

downtown laH. For appointment at
laboratory call Mrs. Crawford, Main
1S3. Night claMea.

^^^^^y»^^^^^^Aa<><>^iA^^^^^^^il»^^<HI

CARL F.

7th and Francisco Su.

Largest Dance Flodr in City

No Jazziiig Allowed
'i. '!

"Temple of Jazz

'

I;

^ 8th apd Spring

f^>.

^'l*Vl\<^^.

If yeiir club of^aiikA-
tion fa planning

puts

J.A.Mty6f(&Co.
eih Floor

Matropplitan Bidg.

Under City Library

PlMne 12700

I'filintf

for all the organtza-

tiona a^ 8. B^ U. C*

84 QIBB6
Studant

RepreaentiMva

E, I0itt

The Gift Shop with a
National Reputation

Stadonety, Engtaviog,

Printing, Art Objects,

Pictuiie Framing, Ever-

shatp.. Pencils, Founfi*

^t ain. Pens, etc, Framed

Pictures, Service axid

Satisfaction

4

-.r-r

LOGAN mo CO:
.K

School Supplies

I^W€|st Pric!^
7^

Right ^wfi«r» you o«t oa th« ear
at M«lioM»

•i

»—w

ITPEWRIIERS
For Sale and Rent

—

^l^tf M*d§l
Machines of AU ilalcM.

^

Term* il P>iiir<d

l^esak Typewriter €0.

6^ Sotttfa Spring St

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^n

Give Your Ej[«# Prompt
Atteiffaogoi

The way to avoid future.,eye-
trouble is to give your eyes
prompt attention whenever you
feel any eye -strain. Have your
eyes examined by an Optdknet-
rlst. .

W^ are fully equipped to give

your eyes a thorough, relfable

ejcaminatlep.

we'grino our own lenses

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAM-
INEfi BY AN OPTOMETRIST

Pico 3442 fi4^24

SP#^^Pfi» ^^^^

SHOE
AJNO

REPAIRiN&
664 Hetiplrppe Qrive

^AU Siik Uc^~25c, 3«e, 35c

iim ciHpr Minwrpv
Wll2tfiuU mn£w

Landscape Gardeni^gi. qf All

Clit Flowers, Plants, Smibbery

6%^ Nordi Vermont Ave.
WiUhire 3t84
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FROSH TENNIS |

PLAYERS WILL
j.;r GET NUMERALS

)"J.

With practically all of the Confer

ence standing settled the teams will

clash in the last scheduled games to-

morrow. Pomona has stationed her-

self at the top and with all present

indications will remain,

Redlands has cinched second place

and the other four teams inay change

around before the games are over. At

present the Branch holds third and

the other three are tied for the hot-

loip. The game scheduled between

Oxy and the Branch for last Friday

was called off on account of the

weather and will probably be played

•Tuesday here.

Tomorrow the Cubs will journey to

Whlttier and take on the Poets. In

the first game with the Quakers

played at S. B. U. C. in the middle of

the season the Cubs won but had to

fight all of the game. There were very

.

few errors made which in a measure

accounts for the victory. Little prac-

tise work has been possible in the last

week and both teams may be some

what ragged. „^,.^,
The game being played at Whittier

places the Cubs at a little disadvant-

age and they will have to work hard

to annex another victory; however.

the Branch team probably will hand

the Poets another defeat Banning

and Oln^tead will probably do the

work for the Branch. Either Quinn or

Ackerman will cover first and West

win handle second. Ackerman or Jus-

tice will play third and PaU will re-

main at his station on short The. out-

fi3d is undecided but will probably

be^mposed Qf Rambo, Cutshall an4

either Bernard or Justice.

REDLANDS, POMONA NOW

TIE FOR CONF. TITLE

Fotfowfng some delay In the

making and a little confuBion in

getting the numeral* the Froah

tennis stars are due to receive

their reward Is assembly Wed-

nesday. -^ ^L.-^

Fighting lltefr way along thru

several practise matches they

entered the Conference and suc-

ceeded in taking the Conference

.Freshmen title without losing a

jTiatch. Then they met the ?Ui

."S. C. Frosh for the Southern

California title and vifpn that: in

the last singles, '] i

These nunf>erats wlill be sljfni-

lar to the letter^ awarded to the

varsity players^^^qth being given

in what is ternwd is a minor

sport. They will be i "24" with

the^S. B., the sam« as the other

nun>eralr except they will be

mouilted on a blue background

flyf9 inches square.

' All of tiU men who get nu-

nfM^ls hav^w<|[n them and had

to fight har«h to win their

nvatches. Olmstead, Shunian,

James, Ackerman and Dunford

and the five nten who will re-

ceive their numerals^

Chas. Walter for Com. Pub. Welf.—

The man for the job—the job for the

man. '
.j, ^ i

Wednesday when Cal Teck won its

same from Poniona and Whittier lost

to Redlands the Sagehens and the

Bulldogs were placed on an even

basis, both having won sir and lost

three games.
Both teams will in all probability

wfci their game tomorrow and will

have to play off the tie. Pomona has

defeated Redlands in both of the Con-

ference games, one played at Red-

lands and one at Pomona. This will

^piiobably be one of the best games of Elect a man who has done things

the year. Where and when it will be L^^ ^ Branch.-^-Chas. Walter,
played cannot be decided until after'

tomorrow's game.

SCIMETER AND KEY loCIETY
MAKES SUCCESS OF HIOH

SCHOOL DAY

Voters:—May we call to your at-

tention the importance of qualifica-

tions of the woman whom you will

choose to represent you as commis-

sioner of Social Activities, as out-

lined by the Scimeter and Key Socie-

ty, the honor society of this Univer-

sity.

Dorothy Strohecker is a possessor

of the following requisites: Scholar-

ship, personality, energy, initiative and

decision, a good mixer, broad mlnded-

ness, and ability to secure co-opera-

tion.

Do you realize the responsibility of

this officer as an addition to you Stu-

dent Council and the marked dignity

and prestige necessary for that posi-

tion.

Please consider the value of a clean

record.
Support Dorothy Strohecker, the

woman who will fit. |^^.
Signed,
Fnen48 and co-workers.

I
—AdTcrtiaenient.

Playing their first sdtiedul^ Con-

ference game of the season the Cub

Frosh baseball team went down to

defeat at the hands of Cal Teck. The

Engineers reaped their harvest in the

first of the game and won in the final

inning, the score being 5-4. j.

Enns and Olmstead started the work
for the Cubs and at the end of the

third Schleder started working on the

mound. In the first Cal .Teck tallied

three run^ and another in the third.

All of these runs were due to errors,

there being but one hit. After this

the Engineers went without scoring

a man pntil the la$t of the seventh

when they sent on0 man across the

plate for the winning run.

Up until the seventh the Cubs were
unable to score but in this canto they

sent four runners across the plate.

Olmstead walked and he and Schleder

scored on a home run by the later.

With a couple more hits the Frosh

made their last ran, evening up the

score. Here Schleder and his team-

mates loosened just enough to let In

the winning run.

Both Enns and Schleder pitched

good ball and it was ORly because of

lack of support at the right time that

the game wjiajost. Oxy scored a vic-

tory over tfrfr~£ni^P]geF» and-profided

that the Frosh woiTthe^ifairie yester^

day with'Oxy played at the Branch the

three teams will be tied for the title

and other games will be scheduled to

play off the tie.

Ackerman, Parlsl, Jones and Patx

composed the infield that played

against Cal Teck and Stine, Bernard,

Cirino, and Frampton played in i\)e

garden. With a little more practise

and teanjwork this team ought to

make Its way to the title. These men
haven't all played together to any

great extent and the game Wednesday
put them In good shape for t^e game
with Oxy yesterday.

|

M

MILLER,
PLAY

- i^ -^ '^ ~<A

RUDDY
FINALS IN

GOIP TOURNEY

Old man Pajvius drenched the

hopes of t^e
Miller.Ruddy
|>oned and wi
afternoon cm

golf bugs, so the

struggel was post-

I be played off this

the Griffith Park
course... Af er the aforesaid

precipitation the course should

be in A-1 co idition and a keen
struggle is tnticipated.

The secona round of the de-

feated eight ^ill be played next

week 'since Vic Evans and
Shorty Shepi^hird, after holding

up the first lound for an eon or

Settled the contro-

most novsl nuitch

n the tournament,
winner, 2 up and

two finally

versy In the
yet staged
Vic Was the

Chas. Walter—The man who made
the job. Elect Mnu 1

j

-l '

followers of

other indoor

JOPIIEII PLUIS' PUyFUL

: DESTROY ALL SIGNS OF SPURTS^

Pardon us, ladies and orentlemen if we seem to be; taking your
^

valuable time and money for the reading of this little article. But

the fact is that it is necessary to wi-ite about something.

That distinguished person, Jupiter, let his clouds str^y a'way and

bring on a little moisture. This fellow Jupiter had a greiat many

duties in his time and added to them<i^^^
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^

the one of making rain in time: of
]
claim they had the wettest rajn and

drouth and at other times as well.
|
the wettest day of any place ^in the

This was accomplished by attaching south. In fact so convinced are they

.^

SCHWARmOPF BATTLES

WAY TO A. A. U. FINALS
u-

1-*-

JLaat night at 6 o'clock the Scimeter

aftd Key Honor Society entertained

tiro representatives froto each high

fehool in Los Angeles and environs

a stag banquet and boxer, on the

,jme EJconomics balcony.

jThe purpose of the affair was to

gife^^'Wtb 8<*tx)ls an Idea of some

of the activities of the Southern

^p^nch. <

'

'

^The high school representatives

yiere chosen by the principlJs from

representative men students of the

Senior class.

•Yells, sBfe^ches ' and ,
sparring

matches featured th$ affijr. ^

Elect a ,man who lv|a dona tfeinfla

for 8o. Brtinch.—<3»ac: Waltar. ^

There will be a meting of ihe Cus-

ter Intermediate AJumni on Jiine.'4lh

at 7:30 p. m. in the Central Intermedi-

ate auditorium.

Fighting his way into the finals,

SLchwartzhopf, student at the Branch,

lost the championship in the A. A. tJ.

matches to the champion of the Pacific

fleet. In the first three rounds the

sailor wasn't able to put anything

over on Schwartzkopf and It was call-

ed a draw. In the extra round the

sailor took the decision.

the annex ot Pluvius which automati

cally gave him this power.

that they claim there 'hag not been

such a rain in the month of May in

• I

By this little bit of publicity for that vicinity for over fifty years, since

both were t^is for know ye, y
Nubian Polo and

sports, your stamp-
ing ground M^as trespassed on
when .Vic ani Shep. settled their

match by fhn ancient method of

palm pilferirg or merely match-
ing.

^irt, after all, gorf itself »s a

grand old | anre. There is a

definition o golf that ^ might
seem caricat jristic to the unini-

ated or no\ ice but which the

golf player \flil swear by: ....

"QOLF. It Is a science—the
of a lifetime, in which

'^ou may e> haust yourself but

lever your_i ubject... It is a con-

^a melee, calling

for courag<] skill, strategy and
self«ontroi... It is a test of tem-
per, a« trial i )f honor, a revealer

of character It affords a chance
to play the r lan and act the gen-

tleman... It meant going into

God's out-of doors, getting close

to nature, fiesh air, exercise, a

sweeping avray of mental cob-

webs, genuine recreation of the
tired tiasuei ... It is a cure for

tmrt, an an idote to worry. It

includes c< mpanionship with
friends, soc al intercourse, op-

portunities or courtesy, kindli-

ness and ge *eo8ity to an .oppon-

ent. It pror lotes not only physi-

cal health, »ut moral force/' ;...

Jupiter all sport material has been

placed in the postponed class and be-

cause of the unsettled weather con-

ditions it is hard to predict. At the

same time Jupiter Pluvius had pity

on all of the rural districts and

poured more water on the densely

populated sections of the south.

San Fernando, the biggest city for

its size in the south, got 6.55 inches

and Sierra Madre, the ocean seaport,

canlte in for 4.78, while the thriving

city of Van Nuys hit the rain God for

3.81. But don't forget Jupiter's sister

Julian which received 3.34 which

wasn't bad considering.

All of the rural districts received

slight rainfall ecept for the town of 1 indoor sports

before 1853.

Los Angeles, that little cross roads

town Ijing some place to the south-

east of here, can only claim 2.13

inches of Jupiter's offering. The one
horse shays and the horse cars had
to dam the streams and the claim had
been made that electricity has been
generated from the water falls caused

by such action.

But don't worry about this, it is all

over and it is possible that there will

be a few more days when the sun will

shine and then the news on the Sport-

ing page will thrive. Nevertheless

there is a little news this week, some
things that are coming off and a few*

'
%^

'?

Chas. Walte

tlie Job. Elect

U. S. C, iS. I. P. A.)—Publishing
an off-campus publication for the fifth

time this college year, members of

the Trojan staff and students in the

newswriting classes were substitutes

for the regular staff of the Daily Santa

Ana Register on Saturday, April 30.

The student issue contained 16 pages.

The advertising class solicited adver-

tisement , for the paper, thus giving

the regular ad men an extra day of

vacation.

Within the next two weeks, three

interesting student recitals will be

given by members of the Music De-

partment. The first will be given

Wednesday, May 25, by Miss Selma
Seigelman.

|

On June 1, Miss Lohisa Pfau, plan-

iste, is giving a concert The last of

the series will be given June 8 by Mrs.

Betty Hewitt, assisted by Alice King^

The public Is invited.!

. ^-^

it

1

»/

The CkH)p has many attractive and I A packed house—at the Greek

inexpensive mementos. |prama.

His work proves hie worth.—Chas.

Walter, -.j' .'^"t i -f j'^^' 'i\

Understands all of ^

r Student Pody proUems!
1:-r|. A. [•-.

I. • \j.^ • t

flai a good scholastic record!

.•'/.c'i .

LOST—Waterman fountiUn pen, gold

trimmed,, i^i^J^ti^sD^a Reward.

The [moat worth,while thing^in col-

lege theatricals. '

[

, Your EdiacBt^nls i)ot contplete un-

Ul you have read;^0Mr, catalog. One
thousand Queatipn^/on Agriculture

fjully answered. ^4, ,,

Aggler & »|u«»er. Seod^.
^•ao'ao. SpMng'St. • • ' '

Tel. aoa!75' Lot Anoelst, CaW

COM.- PUB. WELFARE

^ REJO- RECORD

1 . His Scholarship Grade, 1 1 .9.

2. HU Athletic Performance—a **C* Football MaYi.

3. Member of Scimiter and Key Honor Society.

4. . Member of ftaep and Bells Dramatic Club.

>. Student C<Aincihnan one year.

6. Member of Student Affairs Committee.

7. Endorsed by Faculty members.

8. SUCCESSFUL at EVERY UNDERTAKING. ^

Vote For WALTER and Boort Your Institution

Good mixMrlll

EMrgetkllll I

*•' ^f ^
Natural ability to leadfl

•nink*!!!! !
!

Loyai to S. B. U. C.!!!!l

piijoyt woa^iiiti

,c

BRIEFS

Pomona and Redlands are now tie for the flrtt fienori In the Con-

ference. They will probably play off this tie at the end of the season.

At usual Al Olmstead is heading the batting average.

Froah tennis players will receive thefr liunf^erala in assembly

Wednesday.
I

;.'. <*i"lr{
-

:

I
:.^,

1.

II

'^Miller and Ruddy clashed yesterday afternoon on the Griffith

Park course for the Golf honors of the University,^ -'

Cal Teck Froth Won the first freshmen Conference ga^ from the

—Cub Frosh Wednesday, May 25, by a 5^ score.

Cubt and Poets meet in a scheduled Conference baseball game at

Whittier tomorrow. ,
,

j
j

,-
i

Tuesday the Branch and Oxy will Unglt In a tchtduljd Conference

T'
'^'^^1 ^

baseball game at S. B. U. C.

*
, Jupiter's playful spirit hat placed aports In a postponed clatt and

left little news.
1 i -• -.-k

Elect a man who has done things

for 80. Branch.—Chas. Walter. ^_
His work proves Wt worth.—Chat, *

Walter* i -
,j ,.

,

ANNOUNCEMENT
<

>

•tf,
•

READERS

yOTE

RlGift

Hundred*
cultivated

by playing

of young men have
heir ulent for music
a •

*'

\

'/"

tOpllOII# A. }r
latt*« will ^iye you unitfntea'in-

struction FREE until yoVve
learned to play a HOLTON to

your own »ati«faction» . ^j \
A F< w Canto a Day ,r

^'

Bu9i a HOLTON
Drop in Jay or evening—-or
write for urther intareating in-

formjstion >n this fascinating in-

strument. •> •

PLAT" MUSIC CO.
One Door North of Orpheum

622 S. Broadway
OPCN EVENINGS

Wc have leased the soda fountwn of the Logan Drug

t?i«*5 ^^ Company. Melrose and Heliotrope, and will serve Hot

f Lunches daily, as well as an attractive line of Drinks.

i Sodas and Sundaes. j ; ^
'"''

We invite your patroifltge. -'

V J. L. SEYMOUR.
"

>-, h-^' K^ SEYMOUR.
^y^.

as

PboM 66S66 Neatly Done Shop

Shirts Repaired
Second Floor—204 Mercantile PI.

"SWnZER-LANir
Mountain Camping Tours
Personally conducted trail trip^ in

the Sierra Madre and San Jacinto

ranges and the High Sierras. Endorsed

by the Sierra Club. June 11-14, San

Jacinto Peak, the grandest mountain

climb this side of Mt. Whitney. June

20-26,^ a week in fhe heart of the

Sierra Madras. Sept. 9-22. Mt. Whit-

ney. the highest point in th© U. S.

Send for 1921 schedule. Uoyd B.

Austin. Switzer's Camp. Box 179. Pas-

adena, or see Ernest Dawson. 5 1 8 So.

HUL

iimnn n(
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

RESORT
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Most Popular

• Swimming Place
On the Coast

The Katatorlum covers an area,

of 10,000 square feet, with three

white tiled tanka. affording unex-
celled advantages for awlmming
and diving. 500.000 gallons filtered

mineral waters each day.

Turkish and Traatmant Dep*rt-

menU for Ladies and Gentla-

man are Open Day and Night

Medical Department for the

treatment of rheumatic conditions.

To r^ach BIltflNI take Heliotrope

Drive car on West Seventh Street.

BIMINI is the official Un»verBity

of Callfomti. Swimming Tajxk Md
is the closeet i^ the University

grounds. jT'

*%.

Tan Rtttsia
Catft high or

low cols* i

Black oalftkin

Ugh shoe.

$1

i

TWO #TOAB9
•U AKDOUVB
Qi0» P*r*ki*

MANA 31E1^8

ar>l

ASSISTANTS

E. C. Boynton

N6lle Ma Jock

Mabel Br>wn

Gertrude Parcell

SUMMER OF 1921

«ovnton * Csterlv
^ Teachers' Agency

X Licensed by City aijd State '

FranciscoLda Angeles —

*

Eat. 1888

517 BROCKMAN BUIVDING
Bdwy. 1919

SERVICE
Our tervlce to you is meaiur^

by your reliance on ut.

Member NatloniNI Association of

Teachers' Aoenctet

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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ULL SOPHS

F ^

4 t.

. |, "Marking a new* era in the his-

I
tory of the Southfeijn Branch, the

_ f
Sophomores of the unior College

' and the Seniors of the Teachers*
i College will unite for the June

*^i Class Day exercises toext Tuesday.
'^ * At three o'clock the program

will begin with tie traditional
Daisy Chain which. 'Jrill be formed^

-^on the campus in fk-ont of MilLs-
?paughHall. The womin who are com-

...* plating either Junior Cpllege or Teach-
"ers* College work \^11 take th^Ir
places in the chain which will be led
by Dr. Waddle, Huth ifhillips and the
class officers. ^-r*' .1: v ~:i i" •

'"

' At the conclusion of
j

the march the
June class- of the TeachersV College
will present the Southern Branch with
a parting gift, which Will be accepted
by Dr. Moore, for tjhe University.
Sterling Tipton will give to Dr. Moore
the token which the Sophomore class
Is to leaye to the Branch.

Bernard Bretfnan will conduct a
short ceremony for the Sophomore
c|a^« tefirtltutlng a new tradition l^er©.

This will complete the program. %
There will be a Class Day dance,

in the gymnasium after the cere
% monies. When the "i!a2z" is over a

big bonfire will be lighted oh Moore
Field. A big feature of the bonfire
celebration will be the reading of the
class will by Philip Buck.
Arrangements for the day are being

made b)rAlma Picou, Elder Morgan
and Hele!b Scheck. "The committee
asks that all girls wh6 are graduat-
ing should wear white pr light colored
dresses on Tuesday.

\

S. B. U. C. CRAVES
NOISY PUBUCITY
FOR NEXT YEAR

Plans are being considered for
the organization of a University
band next fall, which will play
at the games and act as a gen.
eral pep-instiller at University
functions. This organization
will proably b^ built around the
R. O. T. C. band, but all m«m.
bers of the University who have
any aptitude as tooterg will be
urged to join.

The importance of a good band
as a publicity agent cannot
easily be over-emphasized. It is
the institution which makes the
most agreeable noise that at-
tracts the most favorable atten-
tion. There are n^ny occasions
outside the campus when the
presence of a band bearing the
University name would be. ex-
cellent Advertising for the Insti-
tution.

Those behind this plan are
hoping for a bump«r crop of
budding Sousas next semester.

^>.
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GREEK
/

RAMA
HOUSEWARHING IN
TOWER TUESDAY A

STRIKI^IG SUCCESS

GRADUATION PLANS
FOR JUNE CLASS

NOW COMPLETED
"E3veryone who has completed sixty

or more units of work will receive a
certificate Friday, June 10, at 10 a. m.
in the Auditorium," was the state-
ment made by Dr. Marvin. The cen-
ter section In the Auditorium will be
reserved for the graduates.
The women of the Junior College

will wear dresses of pastel shades and
will not carry flqwers.

Baccalaureate services will be held
Sunday morning in the Temple Bap-
tist church. Dr. J. W. Brougher will
preach the sermon. All the graduates
will attend these services, and a sec-
tion of seats, will be reserved for them.

On lafet Tuesday ifternoon the long
awaited opening of the Women's Club-

rooms took place. All the efforts of
Miss Hazen'g interior decoration class,

the funds from th< All-Star Benefit,

and the capabilities of Mrs. Laughlln
have been given to nake these rooms
complete for the wamen of the tJnl-

versity. !

From two until t ve o'clock Sigma
Alpha kappas served punch to the
people who came t) admire, and in
these rooms there in so much worthy
of admiration.

]
The suite offers possibilities for

every form of ente tainmen t from a
dinner to a dance. The kitchen is

already well stockec with dishes, and
there are rumors of a kitchen shower

'

to be held soon. All the various gifts,

the silver-tray, spoo is, tea set, punch
|

bowl and cups were on display.
From now on, th^ rooms will in all

probability be opmiqd for the women
from twelve to one.

OPPORTUNITIES
ON STAFFS OF

PUBUCATIONS
All persons Interested In ed-

itorlal or business work on the
"Southern Campus" or the "Cub
Californian" are urgecl to see
Commissioner of Literbiry Activi-
ties Thomas liams in the Cub
office at 2 o'clock Friday. There
are vtry good opportunities in
both fields, and persons with In-
tentions of trying out next ytsir
will benefit by appfying now.

.>:-*;-^»

MEMBERSHIP OjF^
'"^EXT CO
NOW COMPLETE

In a comparatively quiet election held last Wednesday, Delberjt
Sarber was elected Commissioner of Public Welfare ; Ifarjorie Ander
son, Commissioner of Social Activities; Robert Kurs
sentative at Large, and Paulyne Downing, Women's
at Large

in perfection of detail and artis
try of acting, nothing has been at-

tempted with greater success at
the Southern Branch than **Iphi-
genia in Taurls.'* Lighting, music,
costumes*—everything which is essen-
tial to create the correct atmosphere
for a production of this kind was

:
worked out with extreme care and

• exactness. Madge Biddle, as "Iphi-
genia," won the audience immediate-
ly by her magnetic personalitr and

,
the rich beauty of her voice, Not

Featuring commencement plans and once from the moment of her Impres-
the election of next year's officers, a slve entrance did she lose the atmos-
Sophomore meeting was held yester-

1
phere or cease to carry her audience

day, which answered the numerous
t

along with her. Miss Biddle's Inter-
well-worn qnestions about graduation, pretation was wohderfuUy dramatic
There were a few good old Oski'sjand peculiarly adapted to the ^harac-

followed by a report of Elder Morgan ter which she portrayed. The support
on the graduating events. Mr. Morgan i of the remainder of the cast was all
explained fully the program for Class ' that could be desired and showed ad-
Day next Tuesday, starting with thejmirable understanding of the Greek

MADGE BIDDLrS
INTERPRETATION
WELLRECEIVED

Promptly at 8:15 o'clbck last evening the curtain rose on ''Sphi^
genia in Tauris," the fifth annual presentation of the Greek drama at
the University. The performance will be repeated tonight at 8:16
o'clock in the Millspaugh Hall auditorium and again Saturday after-
noon.

1
_

-

In elaborateness of scenic effect,*"
^ -r^-y

k k u. REmr

RECOROSET

iTiHEET
J.

, Men's Repre-

Representative

m T(f

1

GOME OUT NEXT

TUESDAY, SURE
z

What—^The Southern Campus,
Southern Branch's Annual. 10
a. m.

j

Where—In both box offices of
Millspaugh hall. i

i f

How^Your ticket plu$ $1.50.

V^

Following a year of hard work on
the part of the editor, manager and
staff, there will be another edition of
the Southern Campus ready for dis-
tribution at both box offices in Mills-
paugh Hall, Tuesday, June 7, at 10
a. m.
Two long lines fHll be ready to get

books when the offices \are opened.
But wait—there is one condition. Other
than the card which you purchased
some time ago, you will have to pre-
sent the man at the window with an-
other dollar and a half ^eforehe will
release his hold on the bookf^*^
Everybody that gets hold of one

of these books will froip natural in*
tuition torn to that page where he
had a picture, and those which don't
know will have a look at the snaps.
Don't worry if the other fellow sees
you looking at yourself-^he has been
doing the same thing.
Other than the beautiful views of

.ome of the students of the Braneh,
here are connected with said bbok
4ome other sections whdch might be
f interest. There are the college year
»ction and the sport section, besides
I
lat section reserved . for organi-
ktions. f * p
That these sections will be the best
>t produced Is guarantefd by the ap-
^arance of the book as well as the
ntents, both being someithing to look
rward tp. ^ •

ff ybfi have misplaced or lost jrour
d there is yet a chance to get an
aual. For the benefit of those

This completes the membership of
next year's Council which will be in-

stalled before the^nd of the year.

The polling was light, a total of but
574 votes being cast as against 803
cast in the primary election. It was
a Case, by coincidence, of "the first
name on the ballot," each of the so
placed candidates winning.

The vote was fairly, close and the
outcome was doubtful until tjie count-
ing was finished. The greatest ma-
jority received by any candidate 'was

! received by Sarber who led his op-
jponent by 133 votes. .

Here are complete retumit: -

I

Com. of Public Welfare—Sarber,
353; Walter. 220.

Com. of Social Activities—Anderson,
293; Stroehecker, 270.

'^
•

*
' '^ ^T

Men's Representative at Large

—

Hurst, 319; Wescott, 248.

Women's Representative at Large

—

Downing, 312; Gentle,^48. *'

The complete me nbership of the

With one Women's National r«e6rd^
broken and twb or three others closely

approached at the consummation of

,. . ,, ^ — -- ^**e Women's "frack Meet on our field

^15 o'cl^1n^fhl'^'\^,H^^ ^^rS
P^'^ ""^ ^^^^ individual, last Friday at| 3:00 p. m.. the women9.15 o Clock In the Aud/' From the To Miss Thomas, whose tireless ef- L* q « tt r- ^^

,

newly elected counci
President—Rex Mi
Men's Vice Presi4ent—Elder Mor-

gan.

Women's Vice
Scheck.
Commissioher of

Delbert Sarber.
Commissioner of finance—William

Anderson.
Commissioner of

Parke.

Commissioner of L
—Thomas Hams. j

Commissioner of S|>cial Activities—
Marjorie Anderson.
Commissioner of l4orensic8-T-Geral<|

Knudson.
Men'i^vRepMsentalfve at Large-

Robert Hurst.
Women's Rer^esen^tlve at Largfr—

Paulyne Downing
Federal Representative at Larg^^

Thurston* Rbs«;/^ "^ J

is as follows:
ler.

^resident—Helen

*ublic Welfare-

Athletics—Keith

terary Activities

JUSTICE MALCOLM
TALKS TO CLASSES .

,
ON THE PriEJPPINES

Chief Justice Malcolm of the Su-
preme Court of the Phllippiqes, ad-
dressed the two Political Science
classes last Friday. Justice '^fklcolm
spoke of the feeling for independence
among the Filipinos, but gave as his
opinion that they were better off with-
out complete independence.

In the class on "Comparative Gov-
ernments" he contrasted the govern-
ments of the various countries.

Justice Malcolm is a very interest-
ing and worth-while speaker, and S.
B. U. C. would welcome his return, ac-

PROGRAM
ON SATURDAY FOR
I

HOMECOMING DAY
Tomorrow will be t e asaual Home-

coming Day, and it s expflbted that
several hundred Aluiini will attend.
A program has been ; rranged for the
pccasion and all who are able to do
so are urged to atteid. Although it

was rumored that ipecial sessions
would be held, consiating of Monday
classes, the office has! announced that
only the regular Saturday classes will
meet
At eleven o'clock there will be an

Alumni business meet

V

-.--. w ^.w'k^n. <u VMC X^UVti X! 1%JIU tuts 1 lO
auditorium the Daisy chain will be

i
forts are responsible for the artistic

formed and the other parts of the pro- finish of the production, is much of
gram will take place in front of Mills-

j the credit for its success due, while
paugh Hall. The class voted unani-ithe Art Department is to be congratu-
mously to accept the con^mittee's sug-jlated upon the beauty and effectlve-
gestion for the cUss gift; and hearUlyjness of the scenery. The lighting
approved the new traditipn which will I especially deserves coromendatidn. I

be instituted by the graduating class
of '21. " T ,

The graduates will be seated in the
"Aud" alphabetically, both Tuesday
morning before the program and at
commencement Friday. The list of
graduates and the seating plan will be
posted on the official bulletin board
Monday, June 6. "^v^-

Dr. Marvin spoke to tie class, em-
phasizing the importance of making
the new dual type of graduation a suc-
cesB,. the necessity of every Sopho-
more taking part on the Class Day,
and a good representation at^the Bac-
calaureate sermon.
"Each studentwho .expects to grad-

uate must make sure that any condi-
tions or incompletes have been re-
moved from his record," said Dr. Mar-
vin. Although the incomplete work
has been made up, the student should
go to Miss Hobart to find out if the
record has been clear.

In regard to Junior certificates, 4>r.

Marvin explained that there will be
two types of certificates given at com-
mencement. One type represents 60
units of work, and the other shows a
total of 64 points. Either certificate
will be accepted for entrance as a
Junior at Berkeley. *<->•'! il:^..
Sophomores who plan to enter

Tonigl^t, In the second performance
of <the play, Paulyne Downing will
tak^ the part of Iphigenia and an
equally large and appreciative audi-
ence is expected. a

A recent announcement states, that
"Iphigenia in Tauris" will be present-
ed a third time on this Saturday ^fter-
noon, but it is not definitely dftoided
whether Miss Biddle or Miss Dbwn-
ing will appear in the lead.

i \

Berkeley must leave a note in th^ of-

fice at the Branch asking that t^eir
credentials be sent to the Northern
Branch. This is the only transfer nec-
essary, but this is very important.
Students who are going to take upper
class work at any other university
should apply at the office for honor-
able dismissal from S. B. U. C.

In closing Dr. Marvin explained that
a Sophomore is any student who has
between 30 and 60 units, regardless of
which college he belongs to. The Jun-
ior class next year will be made

^
up of

students with 60 units.
The ofllcers elected were: Solder

Morgan, president; Lillian Pumphrey,
vice-president; Gwynefhe 'Tipton, sec-
retary; Victor Evans, treasurer.'

This reading of the Class Will by
Philip Buck will complete program.

SUMMER SESSION WILL
OPEN MONDAY, JUNE 20

ng in the Audi-
torium. Luncheon wfl be served in

cording to aU those who heard his I

the Cafeteria at twel' e.

addresses.

.

people the management has been so
kind as to ask them to report their
names to Louis Spangler as soon as
possible,And they will receive their
annuals on June 9. This is the only
chance for those who have lost their
tickets to get an annuaL
There were but a very few extra

annuals printed, and therefore it will
be Impossible to get a copy of the
Southern Campus unless you pur-
chased a ticket when the big drive
wai on. Get out early, get your ho6lL
and see for yourself.

A special presentati
In Tauris" will tak(

o'clock. This is to b » the main fea-
ture of Home-Coming ] )ay, as great In
terest ,has always be4n displayed by
the Alumni in the
Drama.

>

n of "Iphigenia
place at two

annual Greek

! III!
Once a pig moli^epan
Saw a bitty-h

Sitting on a stvi-bcone.
Chewing gubbfer rum.

"HI!" said the lAoIicepan,
"Will you slmjme gome?"

"Tinny on your mintype,"
Said the bitty lorn.

The /ourth annual summer session
of S. B. U. C. will begin June 20, and
will continue until July SO, 1931, 1
period of six weeks. The session is

designed to meet the needs of teach-
ers, school superintendents, graduate
and Intergraduate students, properly
recommended high school graduates,
and all other qualified people who can
gain profit by the sumer' session.

The registration days are Saturday,
June 18, and IJonday, June 20. A tui-

tion fee of twenty dollars win be
charged besides fees In certain labor-
atory courses.

A maximum of six units ^an be
made, and this can be applied to those
already acquired. Accommodations
for board and room can be had around
the campus. The Library will be open
for the use of students. The Summer
Session Californian will be issued
twice a week, containing a full accoimt

of University doings, lectures, con-
certs, etc. Assemblies will be held
every Monday thruout the session ex-
cept the fourth of July.
Courses in Agriculture, Astronomy,

Civil Engineering, Criminology, Hist-
ory, Household Science, Journalism,
Languages, Mathematics, Music, Me-
chanical and EUectrical Engineering;,
Physical Education, Political 4Bclence,
and Public Speaking will be offered, 'f

All further information and comi- tn -
», t^ ^ l »» ^ p.

plete bulletins may be secured at 831 ^"JK?*'
^ ?/°^'*n?'

^^ **! !!^;

m.
of S. B. U. C. iproved what they could
do on the "cinder path.'* -

The 440 y^rd relay r^rd wa«
lowered by 3 *-6 seconds, being run
in 57 4-5. VIi)let 3aU was the first

trunneif, and tot her quick get away at

the flash of the gun is due much of
the credit for the record-breaking run.
The other rimners were Minerva
Stow, Mildred Dupes, and Zoe Emer-
son,

j
..

Violet Ball 'alao^ Israir the 150 yard
hurdles, taking them at only 1-5 sec.

more than the national record of 9 1-5

sec. She made the H^ard dash in

1 1-5 sec. more than the record of
8 3-5 sec.

j

Four feet,^ au: inches, which is but
1 1-4 In. below the record, was reached
by Katherine Burroughs In the high
Jumping. She wag not up to her best
form, for at times she has equalled
and bettered the record now standing.

Individual points were awarded the
contestants. Mildred Dupes was high
point winner, having 14 3-4 points,
while Violet 9all came second with
13 3-4, and Dprothy Humlston third
with 13 points^ The oth^r point win-
ners are: Zoe Emerson, 12 1-4 ; Ruth
Shoeppe, 10; Ifary ^Lockwood, 9 1-2;

Minerva Stowe. 8 1-4 ; Loreta Hen-
ricks, 7 1-2 ; Katherine Burroughs, 5

;

Elba Pouti, 5^ Janice Benedict, 3;

Dorothy Walker, t; Miriam Paine, 2;
Catherine Stewart, 2; ^lemenceau
AUes, 2; Margjuerite Miller, 1.

The events ran as follows:
50-yard dasi—Violet Ball, 7sec;

Mildred Dupes, 7 sec.

75-yard dash—Violet Ball, 9 4-6 sec.
60-yard hurdles—Violef Ball, 9 2-6

sec. I

Basketball tirow—Dorothy Humis-
ton, 69 ft 11 I^.

Baseball thrcfw—Elba Ponti—166 ft.

II in. i

Ravelin 'throiir—Mary Lockwood, 69
ft. 4 \r.

Discus—Dorothy Humiston, 54H ft.

High Jump—[Katherine Burroughs,
4 ft. 6 in.

Standing btoad Jump— Minerva
Stow, 7 ft. 6% I In.

Running broad Jnm p—Mildred
Dupes, 14 ft. 7 in.

Running hop^step-Jomp—Zoe Emer-
son. 29 ft. 8 IDJ.

440-yard relaji--V. Ball. M. Stow, M.

Pacific Finance Building, 6th and
Olive streets, Los Angeles, telephones,
Pico 3632 or 60072.

LOST
A silver Manual Arts ring, on cam-

pus, some time between 2 and 4
o'clock Friday, May 27th. Finder
please return to Lost and Found Office.

\"I'm going again tonight; are yoli?^

The results of the meet will be sent
in to Mr. Clev^nd of the Natlona-
.Women's Athletic Aaeodation, and
the records of S^ B. U. C. ;wlll go down
as the Initial risoords for a Western
college in Women's tract.

S. B. U. C. iwUl gain even more
glory for the n^w 440-yard relay rec-
ord is to be piitiby Mr. Weaver, presl-^
dent of the A. Aj. U., into the National
A. A. U. Amateur Athletic Book.

w
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THE CUB CALIFORWIAN
p«Miali«d •vexT Friday by the Awociated Stadenta

Unireraity of California, Southern Branch y.

8S5 N. Vermont Avenne, Los Angeles^ *

Editorial Office, Millspau^rh Hall, Wilsh. 123
^

ypjjum OAca, 411 Chamhar of ConuBarca, 65071

CUB CALIFORNI4N

Aftrartising rates on appUcdHon

Jttbpariptka ratea: ,
IliOO par yaar, la adranee.

-
i?i iH

Sntarad as second-class matter Ifarch h 1S21. at the

poatolBce at Los Angeles, California, undet the act of

March 3, 1879. . . -^t.

;!4 f'^

Editor
Manager — ;

Assistant Editor
News Editor —
Desk Editor

STAFF
.^Idred Sanborn-

...Phil Wematte

i

I

ampus
U nderstanii

B ench
8 ycology

-.S

Couttcil Minutes
The XTnlveriity Affaira CjBmmlttaa

reports the f< llowing students delin-

aaent in the library. Their registra-

tion will be c incelled If the fines are

not paid befoi e the end of the term.

Ardia, Kathleja Goodwin, J.

Helm, -O.

I I y^ I I

~ "
" T" •^*'

Sporting Editor

SL L P. A. Editor.^
Art Editor ' 1-L
Clubs ».. ........~....~~~<

Editortala

^1 f
a ^1 ..«..»».-.<»

-•^

Jacob Jamison
Dorothy Crowley

Esther Kohler
...John WoHey

^rfr
Courtney Crawford

.Jlex Miller

Paulihe Veith

„„ ^....Don Gordon

Circulation ^ >,^, .,^.^ 1 -^rlS^^^^^
'Assistant Circulation —»...~Jack Woodhouse

^onwdwloner of Uterary Actlvltlaa Tho«as liaxna

REPORTEH8 , ^-- ^,;

Vir^ia Conorer, Marjorie Morehea^, Ldrrafife laae

DoHa Mortlock. BHrlam Bpateto, Kattmni Fits SfBMma,

Alma Picou, Clarissa Hoskins. Lillian Pumphrey, Helen

Howall. Grace Smiley. Harold Isreal, Iva Worsfold,

^1 John Cohee, Gerald Knudson / - [

i

,K.i

Stock'
A'- I

As June 10th looms prominently on the collegie

thorium, we round another milestone in the youth-

ful career of ^thern Branch as a university. Tl<e

end of the year here, as in the business world, Is

a g<K)d time to take stock, so as active partners in

th« Student Body, let us sum up our assets ijs

compared with September, 1920;
,

. j

rj
During the past year we have made snbsfedltial

payments on both the athletic field improvements

and the old tennis court bonds. We are also now
the poasewors of an inapressive tradition cheirt

which mujl soon be paaiid on to posterity. 3o

ma^ for tangible asset*, which, tho importanit,

loiaaiitute the least valuable part of the stock which

a university offers to prospective students.

The intangible stock cannot be measured in dol-

lar* and cents, but. some of the items in an inven-

tor^ of it would be.:

Tradition

Loyalty
Unanimity
Pride I
Ambition . t >

Friendliness

Let each of us, whether adorned with '24 Jb-

aignia or verdant green, st4>p to look back to last

{September and decide how much richer we nowj^re'

in such gooda as these. Aad whatever our inven-

tory may show, let those of us who return in the

fall look forward to helping Southern Branch to

stock heavily in these lines.

The investment of the time and energy of a f^w

cana»t do this but the efforta of 3,000 of us work-

ing next year with the real Cakfomia spirit CAN!

Yep—Full-dress is the loung lizard's long suit.

* * * «

And some girls couldn't wax innocence even in

a candle factory.
» » i

'

V

"Which reminds me of the wom«B's txajok meet

the other day—
^ 1 ;

• She hurled the discus into the air.

It fell to the earth and I know where.

IMv flight from there was fast and fleet

—

The discus fell upon my feet I

On the Quiet '''
*

'(During Assembly)—"Say, it's tt^out as qivet

as a bowling alley in here." ." -

*'Yeh—-you can hear'piils drop,'*. I •

»

We soon will leave our Alma Mater-
Some to enter Fortune's Gate;

When Tiny goes he'll, leave behind hira

\ Footprints—29 by 8.
i^' » « #

'**6a3r, come up to the house tonight."

**Caa't. I'm going to see Iphigenia."

^ j**Oh, that's alright. Bring her along."
•« 3 » »

"Which reminds me—that Alexander is going to

see Iphigenia again tonight although he has seen

her almostjevery night for a month.
» *

Bassett, L
Blakaaley, Ruth
Bolton, Evelyi

Botkin, Florer ce

Bower, Helea
Castelan, B.

Clark, Gert.

Collin, K.
Culver, M

Dooler, L
Donaack, B.

Pambroogti.
Virginia

Pbx. B

Ingram, Agnei
laaly, V. .

,

Jung, Louisa
MacDonald, Mary
MalliBon, Selvln

Manley, Marjorie

Meville, D.

Paterson, O
Curran, Joseihine Savage, M. H.

Sampltner
Sherwood, G.

Tllden, Jespie

Tuttie, M. H.
Well. Hortense

Franklin, IiU(|y Wleman« £liz.

.QUlespy. M.

* tB^

f %.^ •>-.r;^»

i

Loyc^tj^

'Anyway he still has something to run after-

even if he didn't win in the elections.
* * '

''Did you like that piece of can4y I jus^ gave

you?"
'

, ,

- **Sure; why?" ^^ Sr
**Rags didn't ; he spit it out.''^

.

- * »

Hct--**! could dance to heaven with you,"

She—"Can you reverse?" ^ ,> ' ^

,

^
When Homer smote his bloomin' lyre

*:'*' He smote his way to fame, :-', .

•lBuI many million simple souls i
' 'f

• <*2 Have never heard his name, «

When Olmstead smites the bloomin* |)alV

And knocks it. over the fence/ "

His '* homer" makes the Grecian one

Look like 30 cents, >' ^ ^*. ^^ * .: ;

'

!» i ^
"

'- • « *
* ^- Have You Noticed - ^^

THAT~althoup:h they say love is blind—if she

has money it has a keen sense of touch?

THAT—you can get a square meal from a

round table? '

.

THAT—if you don't huri-y to ?et your ticket-

for the Greek* Drama, you will miss the Kr^ater^t

production ever put on by a, Southern California

,
university? .

'

:

! Yours till honey cgmbs while the hair springs,
• \MRS. SIPPY.

OFF CIAL NOTICES
Work will )e regular in all classes

until the evm Ing of June 9. The last

hour, or ban 's, will be used for the

Aaal ezamini tions.

* * *
All boolftr, pamphlets, periodicals,

and pictures, must be returned to the

Library befoie June 9.

* « «
Next week boxes will be placed in

the hall for study-list stubs for term

gradei. Stdbs must be made out

completely lith name and subjects

in an unteale I, stamped, self-addressed

envelope. S udents are urged to be

careful in fu filling the above require-

ments, as gades cannot he mailed

otherwise. »

» # *
Those h iving second-hand books

in the Stuc ents' Co-operative Book
Store kindly] call and enq,ulre about

them Mondat or Tuesday. !

^
* '

been some carelessness

.r?-^;

There has

EVERSHARP PENCIL XLLS

Drug
SIXTH AND VERMONT AVE.

WUslure 53 —Pliones

—

Wilshire540

-«

^i

/

about charg J accounts in the Co-op

of some students. This

be attended to by June 7
on the part

matter must
and 8.

* « «
The Lost land Found ofBce will be

to 4 p. m. during the last

week for cla mants of lost Articles,

On Thursfay, June 9th, from 2 to

articles not claimed will

to finders. Articles not

claimed elthfer by owner or finder will

be sold at ai ction at some future date.

"
I i -

I I I I I T 1 •I B•!!«•

What do
ex's? 1

Tilly Pariise:

UmE OiTERVIEWS
> »!

When you want that %S^
|

See GERARD milE
with WM. ii. HUGHSON CO., 1001 Soutli Olive Ettr^t

THE UNIVERSAL CAS

ClMinino

PrtMlnt OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP

Hepslrliio

R^modslliio

Phone 699678

HANS O. MALMBERQ, Prop.
4-

: "I

^am Melrbti A

*•»

V+-T-

you think of the Final

I don't know a

Not very craiy

One of the greatest problems with which mod-

ern universities must cope is that of social organiia-

tion. Organization is necessary. Without it all is

chuos. It is a foundation which permits harmobi-

ous dkeharge of th^ y«u-iouB school activities. Har-

monious—does that term aptly describe the rela-

tions of organizations as they now exist in <he

Southern Branch ? On hastily passing a jiidgmf^nt

one may say tbflt the various organizations do fco-

op«rato. Yes, they co-operate in a **You scr^teh

my back, and I'll scratch your back*' fashibn.

Underneath lie conflictinig subterranean forc<» of

j«aiouby and competition which nile even to the

excliwion (^ the better jud^ent of individuils.

It IS this spirit in organizations which, is to be cbn-

demned. 4

Just before the recent election I was asked my
preference of candidates for a certain office.j I

naii^ my choice and stated my reasons. Thrtt is

the answer i received, ''I know he is the be^r
mwi, but the ' ' fraternity is baxjking

him.- I'm voting for the othe^ man.''

jThe reply, coming as it did from a member of

the feminine element of the institution, I Iras

curious to know her motive in voting for a EJian

whom she herself admitted to be the teast capable

of fitiiu|5 the office referred to. It seemed ^hat she

had a friend in a fraternity which she considered

as a deadly enemy to the other fraternity.

: Her loyalty to her friend is to be commeucjed,

but what about her loyalty to the university ?| Is

loyalty to one of the many small orgauizations^-

an>' one of which could be sunk into oblivion \*ith-

oui eauwn^ any irremediable loss to the institution

—to be considered as a higher responsibility tjian

o'nte's loVaitv to tlie university and its welfare f

Atthoufl^ I ifiUH^ non-sorority woma^ I do [not

feel t2 one of our respected professonT y^xi he

said that as a member of the losing political party

he considered it his daty to oppose the successful

pijrtyv I do not oppose organization. Poor organ-

iz^Uon is better than no organization. Manjf of

the students outside of organizations were not puf-

fieientlv interested even to cast a vote. EacW in-

4iWd«sa should f^el a resfwnsibility in the ^ec-

mxvk.. However. I have confined my.^riticism t;hief-

' It- t(, orgtfnizationft because they practfeally <Jon-

.,...ate the ruling bodies of the institution, and one

h

^HE^^ C t/e

"Censorjed!

Audrey * Pbissette : Heck.
Marjory Stohn

:

thing about them.
Grace Hkynes:

"about them
Jack WIU ox : lliey Bhod!dft*t be
Thyra Cos: Tell me about them—

I don't kno' ^.

Barbara Svans: Well, iX 1 hadn't

sworn off—
j

- ,' -.

Walter S jott: "Unnecessary."
Betty Boi d : Too much of 'em.

-'

Aliciit White: They reveal too

much.
Bernard Luth: Quite decomposed.
Emily Fijller: 1 think they're- the

bunk.
Harold' t: They givte me a head

ache.
Mary La< en: "Ain't we got funr'

<:oleman: Pytridp so to

\

I hear Qabriel's horn.

It's a regular X*

But dffe'my>W wei^' ofto finals

mark the close.

JThe dancin' fool dfiic'arils the jazz and bookward

pokes the nose. -

fhr libe is filled witt ' worried studes—the mid-

^ uight oil we stew. -- > ^^

Al Knox g*ts oiut the J)lue book staefo—Oh Blewie

blewie blew;- . \ ..
'

*

-,.
^'^ 4r'^-f:7V ., .. ..../' •

The tiaining cdfTHj' ge^ fcaclt tlieir 5eah> Ad we

the thirty beans. , '

For Sophs the drill is drilled and don^—iiot so for

FrbtJh—the greens. ^ . , .,

,The Southern Campus floats next ireeit—another

year book's done.

Alumni come to lamp \ki^ Brartcfti and dreant of

college fm\.^ , ,

Hartle
speak.
Maria Quinn:
Hortense Weil:

ray. i

• • ' l,
\'

\

Caroline MatQulddy: 'l Mi*iid on
the reader

Delbert i arder: Terrible—for I am
an honest ] nan. !

'

Harold qison: I call on the spirits.

(Tap-tap.)

Speed Bwst: Oh! There's pulls

down beloir.

Max Loife: To err is human, also

a 5.

Fachlty: Revetige Is sweet.

THE ONE SCHOOL
In Los Angeles, where the Individual studies what he wants,^ whe#^

he wants it, and where he wants It.

Private Tutoring— All Subjects— Selected Expert Teachers.

LOS ANGELES CQ^CIUN^ ^P*^: e^,*
730 south Or«nd Avenue ' - 1

13C«. S79-87S.

WHEN YOU DESIRE THE BEST RESULTS |«

BRING OR ^ND YOUR FILMS TO "^ •?? ?*
,

THE KORIN KODAK m ART SHOP,
" ' ' The most interesting store in Los Angeles • |.r /i? /f ;

408 W. Sixth St,> Opp. Periling Square I - f- Los AnfflJes, Cal.

lOLLYWOOD UNITARIAN SOCIETY
Prominent Sp^idcert Set Forth Religion In Tenns of

'f '^':jf
Modern Knowledge ^ .,

Suoday EveniBg. June 5. at 7:45 o'clock, at the horn* of Mr. and »lr». D'Onr,
|

1243 Fuller St. (formerly Oakhurst). . .

STRANGERS CORDIALLY INVITED ^

f _

.f

f'

1

mm

The hrlUiaut drama ressurects' the wise old ancient

Greek

—

But two more chances—plunk your halfs aud take

a tiny peek.
it^w*^* ^

The Hub room's done—Bex Miller's iff«M-tne

&ial» are thoirub.

?f Xeh^luMT^UriStoTSn^ti: 1^ HpTu^the aW f.d^ sheet-Tho C.liforuia

WhJit is lie hardest thing you hare

ev<er had to do? .
j

.**

Vivian »ope—"Stay trtnite oa
street car.'

Audrey I^emanaky—**I^«i ft choice

bit of gosa p to myself:'f '^^
' V ^

''

Al Knordjr.—"Huh— (nuff sed).**

Mafia Q4lnn—"Look at anyone with

o«t . laugh,
George faansen—"Try to criticise

my own rMativcs." ' i
'i-T^*^^

Dot A€a*M—"Stay home.**

Helen Bb*t<ea--"Entertain goraeone

else."

Revo Ldr6 Well—**Tak« gSfva twice

on tft« sane day.*' '^^ *^'

Walt W< ttcott—"BcoA."
ArWne c|ianey—"Study when I want

to steep."

MftTgw*

SPALDIN
Athletic
Equmment
For 6very
Indoor

;

Ancf
Outdoor
Sport }

Oalaloca* oa raqtiMt

Spalding & Bros.
Spring St, Los Alleles

"^

Cub.

finger nails"

Curtis Vi

balance.?-

Eli^SHQESHf
431$ W^teo»e An.

*ri

|«i' VfGUARANTCCD 8 HO E

RCPAIRINO AT
. GUARANTEED PRICES

Pari(— '8tq» biting my

ells—"Walte a bank balance

CAteNOAW
Friday. JTune 3—Fiftli AnauaJ Greelt

I>ra«ia, "Lphigenia in Tauria," 8:15

p. OL.
j

Saturdak June 4—Alumni Day.

Tuesdaj. June 7—Class Day exer-

cises.

Wednes lay, June, S-r-Final assembly

WITZEL
I

i PHOTO€HiAPHS
-fMrsTtJoios m tw Ti^RaELES

'""^
B28 S. Hffi St

i^4 and )

536 South Broadway

e244S
•t

-rPHONEjS—

,1

DO YOtI EAT?

ReasonaU^

THE

Workdack

To UaivMMly Stuilnto
wamUm

For Satisfactory Work

YOli^ Dffi^ SHOP

cannot knock the itoorganirtd : there is nething to

knoek.
It w triidi^ional for fraternities andj sororities

ito fight among themselves. Sometimes it seems

they fight for not other reason than merely .to per*

petuate that tradition. I wonder, if in tbe procew ,.««„..^«^, , . - - -

of social evolution, there will come a time when of the y< ^^.^^^ .*,^^^^*^^J
^'•

individuals in a university wiH forget all petty con.
|

Moore a o.^^^^'l^^^^\^^
teations and face the situation squarely, «aymg

Moore wiY be at home to the faculty
'

' AVhere lies the path of my greatest responwbility

and deepest loyalty?"

A MBMBfift OF TJTT l'0ENT BODY
of St. B. r. C.

Vermont and Santa Monica

Boultevard '

A Block From tke Un#er»lty.

Leave Your Laundry Were

ALLENTOWN
LUNCH

c

i

II

Near Cor. Melrose utA Vermoal

Moore wi I be at home to the faculty

and members of the administrative de

4 to 6 p. m. _^
June 10—CommeAcement ex^

partment,

Friday,
erci^es in th» auditorium. 10 a. m.

Trm^EpiscQiialChirch
MELROSE AND BEHENOO

A Ltttte Different

Chiba anti private parties And that o»'

catering for teaa and dances It
**

little different." It givea that toue

•f diatifK^ieci m maoii dMlred.

' EUTS OATESSBS

•n fevth FlqiiTOr 8t.

iUKCAN VAU C^

9un^y Services B and 11

and 7:30 p. m.

a., tn.

Established 1S69

732 fteuth HJIl St

Drawing Matarials, SUti«
Artists* SnppUes

Bn^3»ving, Picture Fran



i
!

;

iiimiJ^

OBE

H jndreds of Pedjplie 3aw tks
5th Annuel Greek Drdma:

^'.

^#

^*-

•i. • i-

^ i

igenia in Tfturis

CtiB CALIFORNIAN

%

m.

LAST NIGHT

Going to Atten

.f

im
^

)

%evmO) ant) (Srntt)

w^ife

mLs dp caI Af
EAiLl

GLA^SS-

fWdtbAAMT
t ALPHA SfOm i^
Aft^ a lollf tflAe al U» Juhrciws

Prp«i,^ tw«B(r.six aiimajB and th^lr
686MU ettiofM a supfer it Flaulaia,

"^ tAMfiOA KAPPA TAU
^ «!> pleaiftftt ercmiag waft spMil

by tlimr C0u»te% guMlta <tf the Lamb- YoorliMi trpm the CaUe^e of Asricul-

California spirit was emphMfzed lilt] On Wednesday afternoon Prof. Ma-
the Sophompre Assembly held laat {

b&I^'b heat*pow«r ensineerlaf class Tia-
Monday is Boom 211 '^ndkr llaf^<]it^ mf0kri9^^\Bnt^o0m tea In-
ton. Btsfiding on the dtilt in the ||cyW S^es <Pb^ »]|iME|ectrie Q6r». t^e#y-
of the mcmgm, m^ Don Hodges ^ota stad^ta ir^re all^ to iMa ttie
started the aeelins by lead^ sax»e excursSoi.

peppy yds mm soiivB. His clasa^ was sl^Wa ^HifUk &e
sterling Tipijton introduced Mr. Pl&nt by Chief En^eer Charlet H.

da Kappa Tarn Fraternity, at tHe
Gstes HotsI last Safaniai Aroning.
I>s»$yig. w»s SBloyMl.

I

'•
't mU>v f/r-—-—-J—'» ^•

. !
DELTA PHI fkynUMi

rattal initiation wte hsid by t&e
Delta Phi Sorority a| the hone of
Miss K. Spiers, 44#f Burns Ave. After

[
Initiation llgbt refrsstasnU w€ce

^ servad on the pergol& ,>
Those initlaied wen: Katherise

Croekett, Mnriel CuSrsr, Betty Bonds.

Maria Qafaui aad HlsleB Saiwaris-
man iHPent a 'Yafrln' ibod time" Dee-

I oration Day. AnyoBelwIio wlnessed
exhibition danoe^ on the Silver
Pier 'mM shosts of encourage-

meet and halls of laui^tsr tram ike
[two or tln'ee hmdrstt spectators

Zeize.
1

(lowans and otherwtesi wiill faily tss-
Itif^r to tiiis.

.

Like showert of flowers m tJkc twuhime of Jung corns fluffy whiH ikmg$ for Ms White

In iovtli^AmmaculaU fabrics of WkiU, from lingerie right through to hoL; what-
ever is wanted for summer use wiU be found in the White Sales,

, , Belgium and TrJkse; domesHcs from American HHUs, evek
shoes of white leather for summer sports wear and gloves of hoik kid and spun sUk are
brought forth smd marked down, for m Urns, as attrsutitms supreme for Robinsoris White
Sales,\

i . i ji- * «

From the First Datf of June, on each day of each week, new things will b r shoitm,
new stgles, new fabrics, new everything white and new lower priofs for tH e whole
merr^ ^4mth. of Ju^ inr-ttobinson's White Sales,

KOME ECONOIflCS OOiNOS
MSfiibers of thfe faenlty and students

of the Home Economies Department^
are to entertain the Seniars of tlttt
department at a theatre party to be
given at Oraunwn'a, aad a tea vt the
PiguT Whistle; this afternoon. AboutW wlM be present. i

*

Miss. Ada Bendei. ar meaaber of the
Senior Clasa of Home Economies, wf11

entertain the graduating <te8s of tke
Home Economics Department Satnr-
day.

told the Sophomores of the Student
;T5nlon Buildtng which Is now Being
erected od the campus at Berteley,
and whi^ is ^r the UMfi of fint s^
dents oilyJ ! • > - '-"i: i- •- *4' m \

Besides this there is a new. thlr
teen-aore athletic field, and a ciani-

pafgn for the new stadlnm has been
started. The stadium wiU seat 75,000
and cost f99t/>S0. The money wtU be
raised fapr; |100 subscriptions which
entitle the owners to two free seats
at the CaLStanford for five years.
Mr. Voorhees ended his speech with

a brief explanation of the College of
Agrienltiire and another appeal to the
students to get into tk^ University
8piri^
Brennan and Gibbs made short

speeches concerning the picnic ^tar-
day, the ciass voted to jote the Senior
A's in their class day exercises.
Mr. Tipton appointed Elder Morgan

chairman of the class day committee
and the meeting was dosed with "Afl
Hafl." T . I

turp at BIrkeleSr.
^

- j. ] One of the very intprest^r iiienom-
Hh-* Toorbeep urged those Mients "^^ pointed sit to tihe <Ams tiis that

whp are going to Beitsler to get into ^^ <>' ^^ eMfiPs, after hpvtng all

the s^rtt at California and go out for ^riving po9«r shvt sA did 90I come
athletics and scfiool activities. He ^^A ^®*^ 8toP until 24 hours later.

This Is the seeopd %ld experiment
for the dass. At na<Hean they vis-

ENQAOBMEI^T AllNOUflCED •

The engagement of Dr. Charles A
Marthi« PoUtiesI SeteiMe pfpfeseor at
the Sotttheni BrwtMi, ntfd^ MlspJiewvil
Boone^ has bedk annomiced. Miss
Boone is a cousin of Helen 0^^, wl^o
attends the Branch. June X4 is^^
4atej5»et for the weddhu^ ^ ^^f

.. I.X>ciKJEIl ICIY NOTICE *Si" Juns^Wilr
:

Laoker keys will bp reisei a^ at
the office of the Business Apent'Jun^^

j

8, 9 and 10, from • te 4 MIy. . if
'

As tke iockers %v«fl bp . nesdetf^fd^
the Summer Sessions sMents,^lt is

imperative that all ke^ be returned/
and mnteriala removSd from loeldfrs*^

Deposits will i>e declared forfeited
on the 15th of ione.

C. L. WHITE,
Business AgawL

Over T5'people—70 oostumes—Gre^
Drama tonl^L , jseeneryj

of dollars in

t w jt ^-^

\^' r^<;/

I t

Researi

•Jr- i-jifttj

^ r

».-i^.

unouBt of

v<

' '•» r

X^
»., V

V\:

\v

^•_ .^^

•J

let and
how hot

\

,
'

>*;•

.1

UPPOSE tlu^tp stove bums too moeli ooid for the
hat It radiates. The mymfactufcr hires a m^

with the prtnctples of oooibastioa and heat radiattoLi to make
wlacfa wiB indicate desirable dianges in desigD. The stop^

fected at the snott efficient is the reauh of research.

Suppose that ycm want to make#ft^ hil
textsSisa^ tat a real rtAy, indisdngaidiable fsiy any
physical test from the natural stone. You begin by
chemicjdly afid physioe^; Then you try to make rubi
nature did, with the same chemicals and under similar
Your Tdbits are the result of research—feseanfa of a
fonp^ ^)at jequked to hnprove the sto^^ , , ^..

' Suppose, ae you melted up your chemicals to produce
cxperimcnSed with Ittgli temperatures, jfou began to wood
the earth must have been millions of years ago When rubiesjwere first

crystallized, and what were the forces at play that fiiade

what it is. You bc«m an investicfttioo that loads you far
and causes you to formulate theories to eicplain how the
forthatmatter, how the whole solar system was created. Thnt^rauM"^

« bereseardi of a still different type—pioneesk^ pto the
sifeisfy an insaHsiM

j
p cBnesfty^

Research of aU thpce types is conducted'ln the l^boratoifes of dit
^
General Electric Company. But it is the third type of r ^eacdn-^
fMoneering^xnto the imknown—that means most^ in the long iin, eves
thouifi it is undertaken with no practical benefit in view. ,-«- )^j #
At the present time, for example, the ReseiiP^

Oeneeal Electrie Company ase exploring matter wiA X-ra^
to discover not only htm the atoms io^ 4l0hrtBt sul

arranged btrt how tjie atoms themsdves are buflt u^. The
know about a substance* the more you can do with it.

X-ray work wiH enable scientists to answer more defiftitely

can now the a«c«tion: Why is iron mai^ietic? Aad then Ithe elec-
trical industry wiM taAce a great step forward, and more real pfofress
win be made in five years than can be made in a century < f cxperi-
mentihg wtth eaiittng electricat apparatus.

• ^ i

You can add wings and stories to an old house. But t| build •
new house, you must begin with the foundation*

10BOAHD U- S. 8. MEXICO
The girls of MIsm Lynch's class in

Instttutiona! Coofcetr <^ the Homei
Economics Department, spent a most
delightful day last Wednesday as
gnests of Commander Finney on board
the U. S. S. New Mexico in the San
Pedro Harbor. Miss Macplierson and
MJss Lynch acted as chaperon es.

The Commander's barge met the
party at the dock and t^4ty were es^
corted to the ship. , I >>
After a:d^1^tfal lnn<:r Aiey were

shown over the entire boat, followed
,l?y afternoon tea.

f The day will long kei remembered
^r a". ,-.-;V^. .;:;:.:"

. [^
]-</'':'.

* ALPHA aiQINA P^
The Alpha Sigma Pi Sorority held

their initiation banquet in the Pea-
cock rooi» of the Mary Louise Thurs-
day evening. May 26th. Dainty cots-
ages marked the places for forty mem-
bers and pledges. Toasts of farewell
to old numbers and welcome to the
new were given by l^ss Barbara
Greenwood and Misses Helen Scheck
and Marjorie Scott Formal initiation
followed the banquet
- The sorority takes pleasure in an-
nouncing the following new members:
Oenevra Johnston, Winona Lawnence.
Mary Rfch, Bdna Farmer, Gary Merrtl,
Dorothy Caeeidy, Bvelyn Lewis, Alice
Handyeide, Gladys Bichardson aad
Helen Bower, -.r >

DANCE

itt
Largest Dance Floor m Qty

No Jazziaff flowed

of Jazz

I Spring

DANCE

t^^'' JUNE CLASS PWOC "

Frldny evening, May 27th, the June
Class Prom took place in the Women's
Gymnaslvm. About one hundred
couples were present and lots of pep
was* displayed. The punch was brew-
ed by the Home Economics D^art-
ment and was the most qnsfflahle of
qualfables. ';_ L, j j;

Mnsic was famished l^ tlilie' iijo^t

smoopated of Jass Fivee. and tlM^ec-
orations, grAen and gold, l^lped to
make the Gymnasium a reaj hall room.,
Miss Phillips and the officers of the

June Class wish to thank the eemmit-
tees and aH of those co-operating with
them in making the June prom the
sueeees that it was.

i

x'--{

4

Snaset, thie ocean, sand, a
coffee and wienies wnre all ealoysd to
't^ irtflBOStW the Manascript Chd^ on
thehp heatfh trip WstdBesday ereniag.
The beach beyond Santa Moalea Can-
yion was the scene of the festivities,
and old Neptune mn^ assuredly be of
the opinion that 8. B. U. C. is a "pep-
py" pines. % u^^--^-^ H^ i j:,^^^^ •!

Besides the Ifftorlc "hst dogs,'^
maay other varieties of ''eats" were
indolged in—in fact, the nMBdiers
.were all exceedingly similar to cab-
bages, hi that they had a posrerfid at-
traetioa for the "gruh.*'
ATter the telHmr of weird tales

sibo«t the leaping fire, the party dls-

coversd timt it was neaily bedtime and
adjotomed to the waiting machines
and started marteally homewnM.

' T4mso^ wiwy aader the ehaperoaage
of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, formed tlm
picatc qaity were: Aosalind Greene,
presldeBit; Barbara Johnson, 01iv»
Taylor. Lnclte Andrews, Anne Moffet,
Ruth Lucier, Bmliie Perry, Mabel
Salisbury, Eunice Wachter, Marcefc)
ConoepcloD, Paul Eckersoa, and Iva
Worfiffiild.

The Gi£c Shop with, a
National Reputation

•• > ^tidncry, Engraving,

,
'^

. Printing, Alt pbjeoes,
""

T Picture Framing, Everi^ */
-

^ . if', sharp Pencils, Fount-^^^^^

ain Pens, etc, Framea

r Pictures, Service and--^.--

um

Hight

Supines
LofwestPrioM

«liere yo« get on tfis car

<m

JYPiWRlTERS
Salei and Rent—t^te Mo^
oTABMskes.

J
>/

if

:^^

j.-.'-^ .4.

General^^lectrio
oc'hewecta<iy»

.

LOCKifl KEY NOTICE FOR FEII-
' ERAL BOAMD M«N

Jvne 8, 1921.

It wllj be necessary fer all Fedeml
Beard Aten te pressrtt their locker
keys at the business office Jvne Z, t
or 10 to have their cards endorsee so
that they may retsHi their loelcers

diirinf the Bummer tesslon.
Cards not mat^ESIf mi Juvws 15 vt^ill

be cancelled and the depssit #eolared
forMte4

Bn^hieis office hours, 8:30 ,te 4:30.

Cf L. WHITE,
Business Afent.

HoMr.Aro Your Eye%?

If yeu have th« sligiitett sue-
picion that your eyesight is not
all that it should be, you sfhoUld

consult a competent Optometrist
at once and have a thorough
examinatintr of tke eye m&d«.

Tou c^ celne tiere with' the

knoiMedi^ that the «xaniin9.tloii

vdU be made accurately^ by ap-
proved scientmc methods.

VlNifesaie f^yovriter Co.

fiZa SibA Spfing Sl

Pko 3442 844t4

«ii

U we Und thai, rihnihii axe not
required, we wlH not preeortbe
them.

SHOE
SHINE

AND

REPAIRING
vQv WfHnOmXOpC EMW99'

I Silk Imm 2Sk 3(k..;

WlflBENWSERY
jMkcape fiiiiliiiin of Ali

Kindi

Iiil FlowBiv, P1miI% Shrubbery

638 NMtb Varawal Ave.
*

WHShire



OXY ^FALLS
i ,'^^r^#r:;«* >*:*

imSEilliLL SEtSOII WITH

f ••* «

i-"fi.

TIGERS R

WITHFRI

INF. TITLE

Starting out in big league style Banning of^e Branch and Hitch

of Oxy hurled great games for the first few innings of the game last

Tuesday but Hitch weakened in the third and fifth and the Cubs took

the battle 5-2.

This was the last game of the season and with the balance against
^•^ -: Hhem the Cubs started out to win.

This game gave them a .500 aver-

age, having won five and lost five

games during^ the season... They
also have had the pleasure of de-

feating the Conference champs
when they downed the Pomona
squad here a few weeksiago.
...In the third inning the Cubs
started the works by getting three
runs. With three men on Banning
stepped up to the plate and he did

his duty. He fanned on the score
book but he stayed there long enough
to let in two runs on pass balls. We^t"
let In the othet man and drew a
walk aad went tb sei^d when Olm-
stead made firgt on an; error. Acker-
man fanned and «nded! the inning.

Again in the fifth Olmstead^s single

sent Banning and West across. Oxy
scored her runs in the seventh when
Hitch started the work with a neat
double. Judson followed It up with a

single which scored Hitch and scored
on an error. Other thjan these three

innings the men went dowB in nearly

In the last scheduled Freshman Con-

feremce baseball game the Oxy babes

put it over on the Cub Frosh for a

4-2 victory and thereby annexed the

Froflh title. Oxy had defeated the Cal

JT^cJt :ftrat year squad and this left

theif record clean.

Practically the same team played

the game against Oxy that played

against the Engineers but the Tigers

proved too much for the Ctibs. The
Frosh and the varsity seem to^ have

a failing for scoring in the ftfst of

the game and again the Cubs sent

both their runs across early ift the

fraoas.

The Oxy hurler chucked a -«teat

^me letting the Ciibs down with but

two hiU. Enns and Olmstead did the

work for the Branch and technically

the defeat is credited to Enns but it

was again lack of support at the right

time that m^ant defeat. Enns pitched

a good game and stayed in tor the

whole nine innings; the Oxy team wag
too ;good Tejr the men and there is no

other excuse.
- This was the last game of the sea-

son and both this and the C^l Teck

game were played rather unexpected-

ly and the team had little practice,

aU df the men having been practicing

with the varsity and not together. It

is not known yet whether there will

be a Freshman team next year but

with those left. this year the '^ next

year's baseball team ought to make
a strongfjbid for tne pennant.

PATZ, ENNS NEXT
YEAR'S BASEEALL
AND TRACK CAPT.

With the close of the Confer-
ence baseball season h«re Tues-
day the n>enr»be?t* of the team
had a meeting in the Coach's
office after the gan>e and elect-

ed Gene Patz captain of the
squad for the conning year.

Patz entered the University
in the middle of the year and
has made a blaring record %h
the nattonal sport... At the first

of the season he started chuck-
ing but his arm gave out and he
went to short*.. At this position

^'ife has played a bear of a game,
making Iwit few errors.

Wednesday afternoon the let-

ter men in track had a meeting
In the gym and after careful con-
sideration of all of the possible

candidates, elected Waldo Enns
to lead the 1922 track team of

the University, f i>' ^-f'Tt -• >

Enns is a football man and
there/ Is none better in his line

of tHick. He Is a' weight man
and took first Jn the shot and
the discus In 9yry meet this

year with the exception of the
Bakersfleld where Olrlch of the
Branch threw the discus for

flrs;t... Also Enns la a numeral
man In baseball... He Is a leader

and both he and Pata wHl^nuike
good captains for their respec-

tive teams.

N- X i->:i- :v f r
'•
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PELOTA MEN. TO
GET 'LETTERS'BY

1 CLOSE OF TERM

A

i\

•^1
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a straight line withoiit getting hold'

of the ball. Few melt' were left on
base and regardless of the four errors

made by -the Cubs they came oat on
top.

The prettiest play of the game came
in the ninth Inning when Oxy tried

to stage a i»ally. With one man on
and one down Herr, cleanup man for

the Tigers, came ^ ^a^ On a liner

to Patz, he was benched, but Patz

threw to Ackerman and caught Betts

off base for the double.

Taking the season ts a whole the

team and the Coach are very well

satisfied, they having climbed up from
last place last year to third this year.

During the season th^ fielding aver-

age of the squad wasn't bad but errors

at critical times caused defeats for the

Branch and Cubs got fe^ breaks. Most
of this team will be back next year

and other than these there are several

men who didn't get their numerals
who are promising for the team next

fifeats going fast. Get yours now. year with a little mori experfence.

Do they dance? Do they-

thekn tonight.

See

BRIEFS
^

The Cubs defeated the Oxy baseball team Hi. the last scheduled

Conference game, played Tuesday at the Branch, by a 5-2 "core-^^^

Wtiittler succeeded in downing the Cubs in a scheduled Confer-

^ ence^^oie played Saturday, May 28, at Whittler, by the close score

""-of 2:t
' '

*•
^

^ ^^

'

.^ ^ ^
; After the Oxy game the basebafT team elected Gene Patz as mt-

ball Captain for the coming year. ^
Pive of the records recently accepted as world records were made

,

on ilie. Pacific .Coast. ,Paddock's records cannot yet be officially prs-

'^senied awd iteoepted-
"'

- . * '
! * '

The National Ac A. U. tcJ^ftkJncet will be held July 4 and 5 at

Pad^o^k field, f*|sa<Jena. .
, ,

*5^rack letter meh. mit'iWednesday ahernoon. and .el<|Cted. Waldo

: Enns as the next TracK Captain. ^» ; .' *
"*':

Frosh tennjs players h^vft ^^ last bw|p- awarded; their numerals

after several delays. 1 •
**.**' V^ '".'

* Pomona caliches the chfimpiprtsblg pf( the Confer^ncij^l"^^**''*"

?f wh^'C^ teck defeated Redlan|la 8^rd4^, M,Mn • ifvVnit,;^icKnin

' gan*e pitched by Groat of Cal Teck. '^
^ . . . ,

^i^id^Md^s he4d his posKipn4t^tl4^t<^p of^the liitlin^'^vef^Be

throtfftmut the season and holds first plafe for the entire season.

""^^"^^
'

S(»(I0L # MOiefl LANGUAGES

' >at^Rear of Univer^lty^

i Conducted by

Professor A. G. W. Cerf, litt
and Madame Cerf

598745

A Sierra Club Member's
Opinion' of

"The delightful wholesomeness of this place; the sweet

family atmosphere given to it by the Austins; their high Ideal

of greeting ^nd service and entertainment; their determlna-
,

tion that the place and its guests shall reflect nothing but

credit to the great, clean Out-Doors; these things particu*

larly, pins one of the most admirable locations anywhere for

an easily accessible nook In a desirable altitude; in my judg-

ment, place Switzer's easily first of all: such recreational out-

ing places."—Ralph Arthur Chase. '

• Personally conducted -camping trips to San Jacinto Peak, June 11-14;

through the Sierra Madras, Jnne 20-26. Send for 1921 schedule. Lloyd B.

AOsUn, Switz^r's Camp, Box 179, Pasadena.

RATIONAL A.1 U. TRACK

MEET, PASADENA, IN JULY

When athletes from all over' the

United States clash at Paddock Field,

Pasadena, on July 4 and 5 in the itn-

nual National A. A. U. track meet. It

is highly possible and probable that

several records will again^be 6(iua|ed

or shattered.
All of the colleges and universities

of the state will probably be repre-

sented and entries from many of the

Eastern colleges will also compete.
Paddock of U. S. C. Was not able to

compete In the I. C. A. A. A. A. re-

cently held at Harvard, but will be
able to run next month.
Other than the entries coming from

the universities of the East and Mid-
dle West, the Chicago Athletld Asso-

ciation has declared its intention to

send a team composed of eleven men. _ _
This will probably be one of the

| J^ short, wit
strongest teams entered. This organl-

j ^^^ j^^^ ^^
zatlon won the meet at Boston lasti ^^g^ ^^ ^j^^
year. There will be ret)re8entatives

, pickett of th^ Quakers pitched a good
on this squad who have ^een^stars atj g^me, holding the Cubs in the pinches,«. ,,!_,_. ^ TT _ J - ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ credited with three of the

For once th i sensational ball story

of the magaz ne came true when a
man hitting ¥ell toward the bottom
of the list st<pped to the plate and
hit a bad ball for a clean hit, sOorlng
two runs and winning the game for

his school.

This was th ; case at Whittler Sat-

urday, when, with two men oh and^

two goBe, thli lonely batter stepped
close to the libber and sent out a
clean hit, on€ of the very few this

season, and ^ ron the game f6r the

Poets, while t le Cubs were only able

to get one nil

.

Pickett and Woodard of Whittler
started the v orks for the Quakers,
and at the b< ginning of the game it

looked like t le Cubs would repeat
their victory of the middle of the sea-

son. With thiee men on and no outs»

Olmstead step ^ed up to the plate. He
popped a long fly and scored one nin.

This ended the scoring for the Cubs,
Justice being he only Branch runner
to spike the i late.

Banning he d the Poets until the
fourth inning, when they bunched
three hits anc made two runs. Other
than in these innings there Were no
rims made, a id few ever saw first.

The Cubs mai e three hits off Pickett
and drew foui walks, while the Poets
made seven hilts and took seven walks.
Rambo, Justlle and Banning made
the hits for the Branch.
The game was close from the first

inning and tiere was no loose ball.

Both teams played good ball and set-

tled down in
I
the pinches. Onl^ two

errors were made, and each sqaa^ is

credited with! one. It might be said

that Whittler got all of the breaks and
took advantage of them, but that is

all in a gameTof baseball.

Banning himed a great game and
Olmstead on khe receiving end did a
good Job, PafE handled seven chances

but one error, and It

was not at 4 critical moment. The
eam played fine ball.

FWE RECORDS
ACCEPTED, MADE
ON PACinq COAST
^* Alt >

^ive of the world's track rec-

ords, approved by the Interna-

tional Amateur Athletic meet
now being held, were made on
the Pacific Coast.

These records were made by:

H. P. Drew, lOO-yard dash, 9 3-5

seconds, made at Berl^eley in

1914; H. P. Drew, 220-yard dash,

21 1-5 seconds, made at Clare-

mont, Calif., In 1914; George
Parker, 22a-yard dash, 21 1-5 sec-

onds, made at Fresno In 1914;

John K. Norton, 440.yard hur-

dles, 54 1-5 seconds, made at

Pasadena in 1920; Edward Bee-

son, high jump, 6 ft. 7 5-6 in.,

made at, Berkeley in 1914.

The records broken reeently

by Charlie Paddock In the

dashes were not made in time
for formal presentation to the

Geneva meeting and will have to

wait for the next conference be?

fore being formally accepted.

Illinois, Penn, Michigan, Harvard and
several other of the big Institutions.

With this representation from the

East and with the other entrants from
the West, this meet looks to be one
of the biggest and best of its kind
ever held. OflJclals and Judges have
not yet been selected. •• * *'^*^

t

CONFERENCE STANDING
^;l^--

Pomona
Redlanda . ^i« ^^:«'*

.

S. B. U. C. .V

Cai Teck
Whittler
Oxy

Won Lost Pot.

•1

7
6
5

5
4
3

3
4
5
5
6
7

.700

.600

.500

.500

.400

.300

MILLER TROUNCES RUDDY

FOR GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

^'Bljbing' bis usual stellar game;
Blondy Miller trounced Doc Ruddy in

Ithe 'final round of the golf tofumament
and -ended' 5'rup with ^ 3 • to : go, thus

Winning*the '•-honor of/ having f.hilfi nom
de guerns^nscrib^d fitjonrtheiboveted

•Al Knox Trophy/' .v ^ - > -*
. ^

,

. RudderJ wl>D : loatCfhls^ ^>iance ^for

«lory by losing seven straig^it* holes In

Xhe Q^tntn^^ 9ai9e |»aQktoi^itbe final

nine, but was Unable to ^pvercome' Mlj-

'^er'sN lead. * Millep^s* driVe?; were' thjB

feature of the match. He. puts all he

ihas in the strokes and knpfcks. the ipill

far and -wide. - Sto, to' Blondy 'goes jthfe

ihonorand glory, and we say to hlnj,

i'SclntiUate, ^ ^Qintlilate, ^ diAilnutlve

prb, hoVwe fliarverat the magnliiudJB

pf thy*exi#tfenoe,"(^y the well-know^

brov0rt>:Hdoes noi \ta^e tlnto i account

^londy's size, ,for It takes a big boy

to kiss the pi If as hard as Miller doe^.

Poets' six hilB.

• Whittler ha i taken streaks through-
out the athletic year, sometimes play-

ing sensation il games and at other
Umes they mdde a very poor showing.
Several of the! other schools have done
the same, ani this in a way has ac-

counted for tie closeness on tlje Con-
ference baseball standing.

, Other than! Pickett, all of the big
hitters of tie Quaker aggregation
were sent to the bench without their

regular outUy of hits. The sa^e
might be sai i of the Branch. The
Cuba have hi t few really stroni: hit-

ters and somi times they fail to come
through. Th s is the case w^th big
league player;, and all goes with the
.game, so theiB's no harm done.

,

The box sore:
|

SHOE SHINE
AND l-^ji-^i' ''

What are t ley talking about?

California's

nual Greek Ilajr.^i trl ,

1*^' ri

Why.^"Iphl*nia/* of cowse! /jl^^f^

pldest ^^ traditJon^Aii-

REPAIRING

664 HeGotrope Drire

AU Silk Uces 25c

Your Education it not complete an-

til you have read our catalog. One
Theusand Questions on Agriculture

fully answered.

Aggler &, Mutser Seed Co.
•20 So. Spring St.

Tel. i0675 1^ Angeles, Cal.

POMONA FINALLY WINS^

CONF. B^ALL TITLE

Balding In the pinches and taking

advantage of all breaks, the Sagehens

have bssketed the Conference base-

ball title. Up until last Saturday Po-

mona was tie with Redlands for the

title, and it was thought that there

would have to t)e another game played,

but Cal Teck upset the dope and de-

feated Redlands. \
{|

The Engineers played the upsetting

part In this Conference wrangle |rhen
they first defeated Pomona, placing

them a tie with Redlfmds. Pomona
had little worry, however, for they

had downed the Bulldogs twice and
thought they could do It again. They
were saved this trouble Saturday when
Cal Teck played a sensational game
and shut Redlands outir* >. - •;

^

In the meantime, the Engineers

scored eight runs. Groat of Cal Teck
pitched a no-hit, no-run game, and he

and his teammates sent eight runners
across the rubber to victory. This,

coupled with Pomona's win Saturday,

cinched the pennant wfor the Sage-

hens.

' -1 /':i4^

Some little dope has come out about

the baseball numerals' and letters to

be awarded as soon as possible, now
that the season is over and all sched-

uled games have been played.

The requirements for baseball let-

ters are somewhat ; different from
those for other sport$, as the catcher
and pitcher are only required to play
a quarter of all of the games, while
all of the bther players must play h^lf

of the innings p^yed. This is be-

cause one mah cannot stand the strain

of all of the games.
|

* W
All Sophomore men who played on

the Varsity team for the required

length of time will teceive the regu-

lation baseball (fetterj It is the.-same

shape as the track letter, except that

it is round instead of block. Fr^-
men who played in these games will'

get the regulation numeral, the same'"
as has been given out to the Frosh in
other sports. - | ' !§

*

Because Freshmen have been com-
bined with the Varsity and there have
also been Freshman gaipes, it has
been found necessary to make some
mark of distinction between those

who won their numeral playing with
the Varsity and those who won theirs

by playing only in Frosh games. «

Accordingly, t^ose who won their •

numerals playing in Frosh games will

be awarded a minor sport numeral,
which will be something like the ten-

nis numerals gi^^n out recently. They
will, however, be round instead of

block, ill-; J
Recommendations lave been made

and will probably be accepted by the

council for letters and numerals to

be given out as soon as possible.

Those playing on the Varsity team
who receive letters are Capt. Banning,
Quinn, West, Justice, Rambo, Cut-

shall and Nadeau, Mgr. Others who
have plaVed for the Varsity but who
will receive ^e regulation numerals
are Patz, Capt. elect, Olmstead, Acker-
man, Frampton, Bernard and Cohen,
Sarber and Blanche will receive their

numerals in the capacity of assistant

managers. Following fire the men who
receive minor sport numerals for

playing In Freshman games only:

Cirino, Schleder, Stine, KeerL Parisi,

Jones and Enns. . ll: ' . , t

LOST—The better half of a Water-
man Fountain Pen. Finder please re-

turn to Cub Office.

V'.

1

-
. 'i

K-

iil

:M|,

LOST—Giold bar pin set with sev-

eral pearls. Finder please return to J

Mrs. Laughlln's office.
•
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We have leased the soda fountain of the Logan Drug

Conip^ny, Melrose and Heliotrope, . and will serve^ot
Lunches daily, as well as an attractive line of Drinks,

Sodas and Sundaes.

t^ Wc invite jrour patronage^

J. L. SEYMOUR.

Binnni Hot Springs
HEALTH AND PtEASWE
t J RESORT} ' ^

»L0S'ANGlELSSr' Ci^
Mo^tJPopular

vSwimming Place
On the Coast

The- Natatorlum* covers an area
of lO.OOP square feet, with three
White tiled tanks, aiTordlng unex-
celled advantages lor' swimming
and divin|r. 500.000 gallons filtered

mineral ,waters each day.

TarkUh * and * Tr«aton«nt Depart-

ments for Ladies and Gentle*

men are Open Day and Night

Medical Department for the
treatment of rheumatic conditions.

To reach BIMINI take Heliotrope
Drive car on West Seventh Street.

BIMINI Is the official University
of California Swimming Tank and
Is the closest to the Univeralty
irrounds.

SUMMER OP 1921

JSoynton * fisterlv
Teacher^' Agency
Licensed by City and State

Los Angeles — San Francisco

Est. 1888

617 PROCKMAN BUILDING LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Bdwy. 1919

SERVICE
, Our service to you is measured

by your reliance on us.

Member National Alssoclatlon of
Teachers' Agencies
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Following two years of !hard work and digging, mon than two
hundred students will receive official recognition for their efforts in

the form of what are commonly termed "sheepskins." These will

represent the two years of work which they have completed at the

Southern Branch.
-rt

mm SESSION,

ONLY SIX ONUS

OBTAINAOLL—f ••

Saturday, June 1^ ao^ 'Monday, June

20, tke office of the Eecorder of the

FatMHi^ in ^iHspaugh Hall iHH be

open for registration of Sumdier Ses-

sion students. Studients niaiy register

between 8:30 a. m. and 12 mj on JSatur-

day, or between 8:30 a. m. and 4:30

• p. m. on ^Monday. -., i .
-rj^\

A tuiUon fee of $20 wtaat le piaid by

all students. Laboratory fees will be

charged in certain courses, the amount
of which is stated in the description of

courses. Fees to be paid to the comp-

troller Saturday or Monday.
Admission requirements provide for

auditors and students. Auditors will

be permitted to attend classes upon
filing applications 'aiid' paying the |20
tuition fee. They will not participate

in recitations or examinations, and
will not receive credit.

Studenti^B^uld have some units of

univer8it|^E^ before attending Sum-
mer Ses^K* altho high school gradu-
ates win be allowed to take certain

courses. '

Six units will be the maximum
amount of credit obtainable by stu-

dents, and these units will be ac-

cepted in procuring any dfegree.

Plans for a wide range of courses
have been made by every department
to comply with the demands lof all

wishing to take Summer Session work.
Courses will be offered in Agriculture,
Astronomy, Civil Engineering, His-

tory, Criminology, Household Science,
Journalism, JLanguages, Matheamtics,
Music, Mechanical and Electrical En-
gineering, Physical Education, Politi-

cal Science and Public Speaking.
The faculty of the Summer ^ssion

will include n^t only members of- the
regular faculties of the.. University,
but also a number of Instructors from
other American universities.

As the directors of4he Summer Ses-

sion are trying in every possible way
to accommodate the students, a list of
the boarding places and rooms may be
procured at the office In 831 Pacific
Finance Bldg.

Full library privileges will be ac-

corded to students without additional
fee.

Student body meetings it^ll be held
in the auditorium of Mlllspaugh Hall
each Monday. .,

Twice a week the . Sun|iDpier Session
Califomian will be Issued. This paper
will contain announcements lind gen-
eral information of interest to stu-
dents and visitors.

Ex-service men. as well a^ Univer-
sity students, will be given- the op-
portunity of studying Mipchanical
Elnglneerlng a^lpttrumeatal Draw-
ing at the Univerfelty of

|

California
Slimmer Session in Los Angeles, to be
held from June 20 to July 30. at 856
North Vermont avenue. Additional
work In trade Lndustriarl subjects will
be ofTered to the ex-serv|ce men.
Any men eligible for Unlv^r8Ity work
win be as^i^ed to the academic
classes.

"^ Both the Teachers* College and
the Junior College students will

hold their graduation Zeroises to-

^ gether. This will also help in the

effort to cement the two groups
more closely together. Dr. Waddle
will present the candidates for teach-
ers' certificates and Dr. Marvin those
for the Junior college certificates. Dr.
Moore will present the certificates to
the students. "

] -

-;
; ;^v^

At the same time the officers of the
R. O. T. C. infantry unit at the Branch
will receive their commissions and
warrants which they have earned by
their services during the pMt few
months. They were obtained by ex-

amination and this Is the first time
there has been occasion to give them.
The •tttdmifto^ have IMerally waded

thrii finals as' wfell M many other
preliminary steps for the past two
weeks, and are now ready to' reap
their just reward.
At 10 o'clock today the two hundred

or i^orjB students wil\^ journey to the
auditorium and after listening to the
exercises which always go before, will

receive theU* awards. Following is

the program:
Processional. ^ ' ' • v

March—"Aida"—Verdi. /
Palms of Victory. f

Presentation of Commissions^ and
Warrants to the officers of the Branch
R. O. T. C. Infantry unit.

,

America—Arietta—Vidol.
" I Know a Hill."—Whelpley. - .

"Robin Robin.**—Stross.
Presentation of candidates for the

Teachers' Certificates—Dr. Charles
Waddle;:^{T .

i ^-, . \. tv ^V*

Presentation of candidates for the
Junior College Certificates—Dr.- Cloyd
H. Marvin.
Commencement Address—Mr. Mark

KeppeL , >i;. t

Address to thevQIass—Qr.iEUlie^t C.
Moore.

'

. \
The University Hymn. '

office It going
when right now,
box ia nearly
known that the '

contain* the, stilus

^lled out... There

JO be blamed
the ^'brainless

llled. Be it

brainless box''

Improperly
are envelopet

without names, y Ithoiit stan^M,
and even a fev without the
oourtet being fifed out. The
prize group, th< ugh, are the
batch who have lealed the en-
velopet, thinking that the office,

by ment^il telepathy or magic,
can get the gradei onto the ttubt
without opening tl le envelope. If

you don't get yt ur gradet, be
ture that you w^re one of the
contributort to

box. Sad but trui i.

the bralnlett

- 1*"^

FINmJflD FOR

innffutu
students in the Un versify here who

wish 'to tranter to B ^rkeley next ye^r
should wrife a lett4r to that effect

the Registrar's
only prbcedure

M/. *nf\

DRAMA COMSn^

,

BESTGREiMr
Both Miss-Thomas and the expoiHid-

ersof the ','Iphinnia in Taurie"^'last
Thursday and Frllay nights art to be
sincerely congratulated upon their ren-

dering of the. play, h, "BJxpouhders" is

4||[)etter name for the performers than
"actors." Their performance had all

the charm of amateur, acting, the In-

timate astociiition between the. per-

sons on the stage and (he audience at

their feet. The feeling that the actors
were in th^ ^iteV '9'* ^^^^ *^ ^^^
worth, and not tot' any false motives
df self-advertisement.
The so-called Greek spirit in art

and thought was effectively repro-

duced by the expounders on Friday
night, to, let it be added, a wholly
sympathetic audience.

Swiftness, directness, restraint and
balance—those were the four outstand-
ing qualities of the performance. To
a severe Greek scholar, the shortness
of the performance w^ about its chief
merit; others, less unhappily endowed
than he, may well have wished it long-

er. But so many performances of
Greek drama In this quest of correct-

ness and antiquarian "old womannes."
lose sight 0/ the real aim of the Greek
dramatist—his desire to strike upon
the emotions of his audience, not
often, it is true, but directly and clear-

ly at stated intervals through the play.

Nowhere was this Greek simplicity

and directness mjore strikingly brought
out than in the "ttichoms^ia*' or cut-

and threat dialogue between Iphlgenla
(Continued pn Pago S)

to Miss Hobart of
office. This Is the
necessary for applicaltion for entrance
to Berkeley, as the office here will

transfer the records as soon as the
work of this la3t senester is record-
ed. The office at B( rkeley wft^ com-
municate with each applicant, giving
a statement of the number ot credits
accepted. Students] transferring di-

rectly from here to Bsrkeley will need
no Honorable Dlsn Issal from the
Southern Branch.

Students who exprct to go to any
university other than U. C. should ap-

ply to Miss Hobart f< r a transcript of

their record and to Ir. Marvin for an
Honorable Dismissal. These two
things are necessai-y for entrance to

any college. •

Students who do i iot expect to be
in school next year should appfy to

Dr. Marvin for a Lea ^e of Absence.
And last but not 1 ^ast, all students

to^the Southern Br inch ^next year,
whether in the Ju lior -College,, or

TeM»H>ft>€^)l»«lkA:nust .J9|gn, ^^ap-
plicatton- lli^ in^'Miei Hobartte 'offtce.

The ^i^es Joj^yi this sem<^Bte;^a,

work yj^l^ se^iut In^ the fusjNd
manne|/? Study -listv stubs should rb^

filled dht widli the tit e :of each cou^e
and the. number 4|f unitsi it giv^s.

Only l^ose carets ^wljl be nuCUed which
are properly filled ''oi it land *^ut in 'mn

addressed, unsealed knd stamped j^n-

velope.' >Box|^'are m>w in the main
corridorvtb,7^ceive •. tlese envelopes..

INSTA!

Class Day, Tuesday, was the| big suc-

cess of the scholastic year it S. B.

U. C. lit 9:00 o'clock the dai^y chain,

led by Ruth PhilUpo and Dr. jwaddle,

came down the steps of Millspaugh

Hall and proceeded across the cam-

pas, in step with music furnished by

the University orchestra. The color-

ful dresses of the women presented a
beautiful picture against the green
lawn as Uie chain wove bsick and
'forth.. 'i-i . . ' < k^

'- '' '

After the march Chuck Marsten led

the assemblage in sieging "California"
and "Sturdy Golden Bear." Then
Sterling Tipton, president of the
Sophomores class presented S^ B, ^U.

C. with a beautiful crystalgaze|c w|iich
Dr. Moore accept^ in the. name of jthe

University.

Ruth Phillips, as president of the
Teachers' Class '21, presented |425 to

the Student Loan Fund. Dr. Moore
accepted the gift and placed it in th^
hands of Mrs. Laughlin who has
charge of the fund, and who explained
it to the students. |

'

The Girl's Glee Club sang "Greet-
ings to Spring*' after which Bernard
Brennan, in the name of the June
Class, presented the University with
a brass plate with the numeral '£1 on
it. to be embedded in the sidewalk
around the pond. This starts a new
traditiou for S. B. U. C. to be kept
up hy the graduating class each year.

The class will was read by Philip

W. Buck, and provoked much applause
from the audience, as well as cries

from those touched by personal char-
acter hints. I

Two new traditions in the form of

a tiny daisy chain, and an imitation
of the brass plate were placed in the
treasure chest by Sterling Tipton.

In establishing another Cl^ss Day
tradition, Ruth Phillips and Sterlhig

Tipton gave a huge blue and gold key
to Elder Morgan, president of next
year's Junior Clafcs. The Key of Uni-
versity affairs wais presented by the

gi^dviatij^y^laas.to the^Juniors in the
abaence/of^a S(^^^ pl^ss.^ In accept-

ifi^'^the'lcey* and the fesponsibility

whldi goes with, Ituffilderf Morgan de-

clare that: the Junior *
class, tho

snuk^l, will do,̂ all. possible IQ ma^e
the'^, nett" University/ year successful.

']Che Impressive and solemn cete-

nwny ended with the singing of /'All

^U", by ' the student body. . /

"If George Washington had
built the leaning tower of Pisa,

what will a loaf of bread be
worth in ^002? If the answer it

yet, put a line under the z in

not." Dearly beloved brethern,
thit, this is what staret ut in

^the face for next year. Each
student, new and old it to l>e

expoted to a general intelligence

tett^n hit return to tchool. So
we give a iatt word of advice,

which it to look up "moron* in

the dictionary, to that you'll

know when the ptychoiogittt
call you that, they're clatsifyi ng,
not twearing at yt>u.

General intelligence tett are
quite the thing,' designed to tett

you in everything in general and
nothing in particular. |. ..^..

We fear tome awful dftdbs-^

uret will retult from thete tetts.

.Oh well, ptychoiogittt taid that
Chatterton and Ed iton were sub-
normal, to we'll be in distin-

guished company, anyway.
;

FORmine

L OFFICERS OFre«
STUDENT BODY

No more Impresslv^ ceremony could

have been possible thkn that when our

Marjorie passed the g ivel "that wasn't

all there" and all ( \t her sincerest

wishes for success t<> its new owiier,

Hex Miller. Immedie tely taking busi-

ness- like possession < f his new duties,

R^ Miller proceedel to officiate in

the task of appointiig to thelf res-

pective offices the ne vly elected cabi-

net.

After the precediig council was
given the opportunit r of making ita

graceful courtisy, Bller Morgan we^
installed in the positi )n of men's vice-

president. Amid de< fening applause,

he made a fitting sp ech about being
thankful for the opp)rtunity of serv
ing the Southern Bfanch.
the following officers

ample: Helen Shec c, the new wo-
men's vice-president,

\

ESach' of

followed his ez'

expressed her

« ..
I

I I ->»! ! I, ,|„ w 1^—^^»^1^f^llll I

appreciation. Bill Anderson, the
Commissioner ef Finance fpr next
year, told how hard S. B. U. C. must
try to sell a million student cards.

* Then in turn the men's representa-
tive, Bob Hurst, and the representa-
tive of women, Pauline Downing, de-

lightfully harnessed themselves into

their neiRT roles. Marjorie And%i(fion

told what a good time she will afford

us in the future. Jerry Knudson, in

accepting his position as Commis-
sioner of Forensics, said that more
women should become debaters.

Thomas Hams and Delbert Sarber
were installed to their positions of

Commissioner of Literary Activities

and Public Welfare, respectively. Fin-

ally Kieth Parke was awarded the

honor of beinS Comml^ioner of Ath<-

letics.

With such t "Council," and with
the guidhif band of Rex Miller, S. B.

U. C. will airanco next year.

' OPffiTATIONS
T • .

-'—

I

"A sedond year, a second milestone
in the history of the Southern Branch,
has passed." ^^^

With these WofcfsT symbbll^l of
progress and achievement, the second
edition of the Southern Campus made
its appearance before /"the eager
throngs who crowded t^ halls. It is

a work of true art; and the embodi-
ment of a great deal of conscientious
work on the part of the editor and his

staff, and ita enthusiastic reception by
the students and faculty is a proof of

its merited appreciation. Its appear-
ance cannot but make it a treasured
addition to 1i student's library.

A look inside the covers disdosed
two hundred pages of good pictures

and clever write-ups.

To eietch of the buildings of the

beautiful University group, as well as

the mofe abstract institutions of the

Summer Session and the Extension
Division, was devoted a page of very
interesting description, along with the
photographs of the tangible features

of the campus.
All the various social activities were

featured In pictures and very corti-

prehensive articles. The outdoor part

of the social year, notably the Pil-

grimage to Mount Hollywood and the

exceedingly popular institution of

"Ditch Day," came In for their share

of •ttention. The mention of the var-

ious special assemblies, at which such
speakers as Prince Raphael Immanuel,
Sam Higginbotton, and Mr. Guest en-

tertained and thrilled their audiences,

served to remind the students of the

pleasure these events have given

them.
The tradition chesj, as well as^ the

ceremony connectCa with it, bears

Its appointed place as one of the crea-

tions of the Southland pioneers.

The campaign for Amendment 12.

In the words of the Southern Campus,
was "the one event of the year which,

above others, made for A perfect unity

of faculty and students."

The dramatic activities of the

Southern Branch were written up In

a manner that bespoke a knowledge
of the subject and an appreciation of

dramatic art.

The forensic achle"^ements of the

past year were celebrated In detail

and the men given their due cre^l^

The calendar, a sort of ready refer-

ence^ statement of 'Vhen what hap-

pened," was cleverly 'worded, and pro-

fusely illustrated. One cut in particu-

lar w^ welcomed by a loving student

body. It was a j)icture of our esteem-

ed Assistant Director indulging in

(Continued Gf Pag« 3)

With a probable enrollment of
twenty-five hundred or three
thousand students, registration at

the Southern Branch will begi|i

Septeml^r 5, and it will be com-
pleted /September 12. The first

I

three days will be occupied by the

I
phy^cal examination of the new
students.

^September 8, at 8:30 o'clock,
Vde students who are returning to the
Branch next term wfll begin their reg-
istration for the 1921-1922 semester by
making their appointments for the
general intelligence tests. All old stu-

dents will return on Monday, Septem-
ber 12 for regular registration.

The general IntelllgeBce test is a
new feature-in the registration pro-

cedure, and it is ft big undertaking <ni

the part of the enrollment staff/ its

every stVLdent, old- or riew, must talCe

the examination. No information as
to the nature and the form of the eHh

amination has been issued, but it. will

probably be a psychological test.

Subject "A" examination for the
new students will be held in the AuiB-
torium September eighth at t:i$
o'clock. All students who failed to

pass subject "A" last year must take
the examination at this time.

Since Friday, September 9, is "Ad-
mission Day," there wifl be no regis-

tration, but September 10 will see the
new students undergoing the final

steps of enrollment.
With the enrollment of old stuvlents

on the 10th, the registration period
will end. All regular classes will foe

held on Tuesday, September 13, and
the Southern Branch of the Univei^
sity of California will have started its

third college year.

The period of registration begins
earlier and lasts longer this year be-
cause of the additional Intelligence

t^sts and the increase in enrollment
Since last year several of the steps in
the process of enrollment have been

( found to be superfluous, and they wiU
be eliminated in next term's re^tra-
tion. This should lessen the difflcul-l

ties of enrolling at the Branch.
There have been no official an-

nouncements made concerning thei

courses to be offered next year, bnt^
plans are under way for many new
and interesting subjects. A one-year
course, which will efcm a Junior Hixh
teacher's certificate, for anyone hav-
ing completed two years of Junior Col-
lege work will be offered.
All official annonncements of conraes

will be found in the University Bul-
letin for 1921-22, Which wta be issued
some time during the summer. Thes«
bulletins may be obtained before the
University 0]>ens by applying to thn
Registrar either in person or by nudL

LOCKER KEY NOTICE

Locker Keys will be redeemed at
the office of the busineta aoent June
8, 9 and 10 from 9 to 4 d*ily.

As the lockem will be needed for
the Summer Seoatomf students it ia

imperative that ail keys be returned
and materials removed from lockera.

Deposits will be declared ferfeHed
on the 15th of JufiC

0. L. WHITK,

•-»
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ItHE CUB CALIFORNIAN
PiMUliad •Terr fHdaj by tf AiB)ncUta4 Students

VmiwnitT of California, Sotitbem Branch

Hi M. TormoBi Ailii, !<•• ABfolo»~^.

MItorial Offlco, IfUlBpaofh Hall, Wilsh. 12S

S^Biness QiBoe« ilZ QbMfobw of Gonunerce, 6&07S

Adrertlsinf ratM on ap9litca||oa

I —— I

Sttberod aa Becond-class matter March Ir 1921, at the

postolBce at loa Angeles. California, under the act ot

Msrek S, 187f. ^ iy , : i
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Editor ^
Xtoager
Assistant EAtor ~.

News Editor
DiPlL Editor

\
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^.Mildred Sanborn
.Phil Wemette
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SlMtioc Utqr -

$. t. P. A. Eiit^rt
ArtBdlterl-,^.^

EdiforlalB
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Jacob Jamison
....Dorothy Crowfey

...Esther Kohler
John Worley
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Courtney Crawford
.Rex Miller
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Pauline Veith

.. Don Gordon

V^ CbeuhtUon ;
,

' , ^ Lois Baker
AsslBfant Circulation Jack Woodhouse
CMtmfsBioDW- of Uteraiy Actiriliea Thomas liams

IIEPORTSII8 \v-

Tirgteia CoMrer, Marjorie Morehead, Lorraine Elder,

Dorfii Mertloolf;' Miriam Epatein. Kathryn Fits Sinwns,
Alqm PiCou, Clariesa Hoskins, Lillian Pumphrey, Helen
S(nretl, Grace -Smiley, Harold Isreal. ^|^ JSyorsfald*

John Cohee. Gerald Knudson T
.}

VACATION FOR THE CUBS

A Belated E}ection9
X

What looks well on papei^ often fails to worlt

well when subjected to the test of experience.

Theoretically it looked like a good plan to have
tht stadent body election held during the last few
weeks of sehool, praetieally^ it has proven sadly
injurious to the scholastic standing of a number of

candidates, Qot to mention what happened to the

records of their most enthusiastic campaignersi
As psychology and philosophy teach us, man

can focus his mind on but one interest at a time.

For this reason, such immiscible subjects as poli-

tics and term themes ean o^^ be mingled in the

minds of Napoleons, few o^ ^ich are to be found
in the average university. The time spent in cir-

culating petitions, distributing campaign literature,

concoctme strategems, and adorning telegra^
poles tana sidewalks with suitable devices, may
be well invested, but so far as final examinations
are couicemed, it is gone and gone jforever.

Another year let us save our university poli-

ticians from getting into dire scholastic straits by
seeing to it that oar ele«;tion affairs are scheduled

several weeks earlier.

^*

'.^"•-
Week Commettcing Saturday, Jun«

i

Coogan
4^.

'^-

'ii
("THE KID")

-^m
'^
r,t0

"Pack's B^.Boy^'

/ SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION }^ %
"THE FIGHT OF THE AGE"—The only chance to see Jack

Dempsey and Georges Carpentier in action before the Big Fight.

ALHAMBRA

M
'<

.'

- a^

»;«•
'-.'>:.

Direction GORE BROS.—SOL LILSSER

•^'

«fei

FOR IKE JUNE GRADUATE

* ^ .'if. •* *!

ToHft Sets of Amber or Shell

An' Eastman |Codak

Perfum^ from France and tb^ Orient

;,'-» -'

/

SIXTH AND VERMONT AVE.
K

c>

The Jxaie Class
H

'•;;

K has w«U been said that fCDins is nurture<^ in the
solitudes; character in the rush of eTery day affairs.

Perhaps nowhere is this truer than ,in college. Here.
amoDS the endless whirl of studies, athletics, and so^al
aflkira, is dereloi:^ the human product which all too

soon loses Its plasticity and enters world affairs bearing
the indelible impress of its alma mater.

A9 the seemingly endless "daisy chain? wouad its way
back and forth across the campus Tuesday morning, in-

cluding in its tortuous length hundreds of budding school
teachers, the pvoteacy of this college impress seemed to

be Vmphaslied b^ every loop in the chain. For each of

ilieae school ma'ams-to-be, one could see in fancy the
tdores of imprcsalonable, youngsters who in the coming
years are to be under the influence of their personality

—

their character.

What ia that influence going terl>e? Much of it has
been determined by the teacher's parentage; grade
schools aad high schools have also made their contribu-

tUin; b«t t^ final and crowning development of ^heir

character lias been raa4e by their (aeulty and stddent
bedbr associate* here at Senihem Branch.

It is iadeed a solemn and inspiring privilege which is

granted to the members of a university in thus indirectly

moulding the lives of so many thousands of future. citi

sens of America, and of the world. May the members of

thi4 June claas leave the rnaipurt of Southern Branch well

eqi^ped to uph^d the tradidona of the University of

Califttnla. and to be mU^y iokces for good in thj dis-

tant flelds to which they Bow take their depaHure^

ll

;. .

»•

I

I
;

I , , B ummer -r • •

I.
' B eckons '-'t^^ \:

• TJ 8 -•

f .

:
•

C ome! •

'
,• t > .

Todair we jjing '*All Hail" for the last time un-

til September.
,.;'-.v':f^ :-.f

"' i:''^\
.,^'V' -'^VSome leaved /. r

I

-[ i:;

With regrets, . . • F^
'

- * Others leave . . , „ 1 •

With debts. ... ' ,:

Anyway, we . . • : i

- , Don*t have to . . ,

Have a leave . . .j '

Of absence. , . . .
;

• •

Little drops ot politics

Sprinkled here and there ^ ^^
I

Make our noble councilmen \;

, Elected fair and square.

The other day a girl gave Vic a couple of eggs

while they were? going up tli^ stairs. Vic ex-

claimed i

' * Oil ! What a beautiful pair of eggs !

*

' ^

He wonders why slie slapped his face! »

Which reminds me : The other day a little girl

was lost downtown. A gentleman asked her why
she didn't* hold oil to her mother's skirt aftd J^hjP

IWARD IS j

PRESIDENT
CLOSE VOTE

Stuart Wan
ot next year'f

When you want that IS"

S«e GERARD VUITEE „._._„.
With WM. L. HUGHSON CO., 1001 South Olive Street

ijk>I^

was elected president

Sophomore class at, a

Freshman clais meeting Weduesdtiy.
Competition m is hot and it was neces-

sary to take a »veral counts before the

candidates coald he selected.

Dorothy Eg( en ton was elected next
year's vlce-pi esldent, Helen Pound-
stone, secretary, and Raynoond Brown,
treasurer

ing speeches were short

Claanlnf

Pre«aing

~
.' ^^T^IB-il^'j?^-

OMR UNIVERSITY TAM-;OR

HEUOTROPE TAILOR bfOP
HANS O. MALMBERQ, Pr0p.

Repairing

RfQiodellnp.

Phone 609678 4369 MelroM Ay«nu«

The nomina
on account of

:U.
1.:

lack of time, while tha "^

speeches of a ^ceptances included the

usual "If elected, I will do the best I

**SLEEPr
t* til

GIVEN
BEAUTY*^ -

BY SECOND
C CHILDREN

i

iiaid that she couldn't reach that far.
'

f / • • • >'•;

Wliich leads me lrc«n verse to worse

—

'

\

.'^

:.'v

\

\

f- %.**Vour dress is too short."

*' Well, it will be long enough before I get an
other one." . T ^'f^ ^>^''^ -^

!

Sager youncsters and proud parents

sanf "Sleepln; Beauty," Wednesday
arternoon, as t was given by the Sec-

one] Grade of he training school. The
children chot e the story and made
suggestions a \ to the writing of the

pla^. Marjoi ie Thomas wrote the

play and the little tots designed and
ma4e their ov n costumes.

tl»e girls 1 lade lovely crepe-paper

costumes, app iqued with flowers. The
boys were ai rayed in cleverly con-

structed pastiboard armour and they

carried red, wpite and blue shields.

-Beauty" aid the "Prince" proved
to be clever llLtle actors and the other

children madd starring difficult

The work oi the costumes was done
by groups, u ider capable little cap-

tains and the entire pro<duction was
m^na^ed by ( iss Wallup, aided by the

student teacfai trs of the Second Grade.

iWUS_ OF .

HE^ Cue

< ^'h

Overheard in the Training School; /'Tm teller

of the Training School Bank.
'

'

" Yeh? Whatvdo you dor? ^ fwKH

,1

Tiie >'far is spent, a class is gone; the Cab has
howled his last.

And now to feast and hybemate a drowsy sojuuer

In fall Ip atreteh and wake to find a Ciib grown
twice in size.

The parting class, forever gone, begin their Ust
good-fey«s.

The Soph and benior ambtdates to get* his sheep-

skin slip.

A thousand skule-uarms break their shell to weiid

the teaching whip.

**0h, I stand ai-ound and tell the other guys
what to do.- \;,.' "^•^- ' .:. w^^^l; ^^K. '

'jf

Yours till next September^
LYNN C. DOYLE.

WHEN YOU DESIRE THE BEST RESULTS
BRING OR SEND YOUR HLMS TO

" - TO KORW KODAK AND JlRT SB*
^The most interesting store in Lo^ Angeles f

^?^-i^

^^ *^ Los Angeles, Cid-

'•

i^Iany FROM S. B.!

PLAN TO ATTEND
"

ASi; .OMAR CON F,

V«V: THE ONE SCHOOL '»:^^;

In Lob Angeles, where the Individual studies what he wants, when

he wants it, and where he wants it.

PrlYate Tutoring— AM Subjects— Selected Expert Teachers.

4, , LOS ANGELESCOACHING SCHOOL
730 South Grand Avenue

»<r> -U fir'-'-

136^; S7M7r m

{• t-

^..t
^t^...

408 W. Skth St., Opp. Pershing SqwM-e

HOLLYWOOD UNITARIAI^ SOCIETY
Prominent Speakers Set Forth Rel«flk>n In Terms ©f Modern Knowledge

Sunday Evenin9, June 12, at 7:45 p. m., at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Everist,
'

! 1423 Spaulding Street j; -c* ^ -^ , k*

STRANGERS CORDIALLY INVITED

^ ., f
"

.

5PALDING-
'Athletic

EqilijpmQnt
For£very
Indoor
And
Outdoor
Sport

•;» >-'. .>

And sabez guy, a year book keen, a million dollar

oil! terrible .••the grades are set with one^ And
fives for all.

'

' i i^

Vacation id here ajid the partkis

slfouts is "I'll see you at Aailomar."

Those who have decided to go to

the student o fnferenoe from Southern
Branch are Arden Dow, Frances Gill-

ham, La Veil Sears, Violet Crouch.

Eva Hutf, Rn h Gressley, Edith Grees-

ley, Eisie Sea -s, Maiy Hood, Florence

Snyer. Jean Jte Jenkins. Several

others are yet undecided, but Southern

Braoch hopes to take at least fifteen

A. G. SpaldinO & 3aos.
416 S. Spring St, Loa Angeles

The Eifie play for Greekfi i« done. ^ Alumuae day
i% went.

The Daisy chain: the staring griobe and number
plate is sent. . .j^^^

John Worley 's ed. for next year's t^ub. The staff

goes aorth to Bub. >

- i 1 delegates to^ 'epresent her.
'^^

'
' « '^Seven ot tl e delegates are driving

N^xt y^r Tom liams will write the Howto—The- lie %i^M. ^are n».98, room and

California Cub.
33SS73=3=£ SBC

LOCK€R KEY ItOTICC FOR
FEa^aAL 0OARO MEN

U wM iMi MC««atry for ail Federal

Board Men to prttaent their tocker

keys at iftie buain^aa ofRce J^me S, 9

or 10 to Hfve theii? cards endorsed so

that the mi^ retain their lockers dur-

Ing the Summfr Seiaaion.

Cfr^lft nfti NitrkiHl en June 15 will

be cAncotlMl ami tlia ^mi^ow^ tfacJared

forf^ted.

Bui|}n«as Pffp« hourf |:30 to 4:30.

C. L WNAJi^
B^sifiess Agent.

REFUHQ OF DJEPOSITS
We expects to have the check* for

reTimd ef military deposits here for

distribution before tha close of school

on Friday. /
If they do net arrive in tlrpe. it wiy

be necessary to leave ^n addressed
and stamped envclone with the busi-

ness fftsnt, and the checks wilt be

The same ruia apailief to all other

refunds. Chocks '\m^ ^ rrwiiled to

those i«||o pcp¥i4« Mif ^4dresssd en.

vslopes.

c. u wHrrrt,
Hitwheas AfSfit.

FEDER

to Afllomar by automobUe, leaving

Thursday^ Jui e Iftb. aad the rest will

go up Satnriay, June 18th, in the

special Asiloiiar car that carries the

delegates fro(n all the Southern Col

I6ge«.

The exfensb of tiie Conference will

'*?*'
: I

EU SHOE SHOP
431S liebrote A^e.

GUARANTEED iMOB,
REPAIRINGAT
QUARANJEEO fRiCES

Woik Bac4 S^M Dur

To Univeraltr Studeiitt

WITZEL
raOTOQEAPHS ,

TWO STUDIOS IN l.<is ANGELES

|. Hitt St

JAnd

I
£36 South Broadway

HONEa--- «409t

board 120.00 { nd program fee |6.00.

Which meaai

EXPLOSION IN LASORATORV
Due to* an unavoidable explosion

last week, caused by ether and ab-

Boftsto slcQiiol^ Miss Davidson, teacher

of physics, sttstaiaed ^inful burns on

her hands. These might have prov^
aerlous h^d not two students who
were in the laboratory at the time of

the accidest, nialisd to her assistance. ! oa the job.

and helped ei^Uiiguish the flameaj
which thraaliSBed t« eareiop her bod> Several of

We are sl«4 to jMfr U4 Misa DividTj contesiplatiiK

i^n's ha^ids are \
almost healed

L CLASS NOTES

the first

designed
ky, a Federal student,

the Federal students

have had a dand in the first gradua-

tion of the gouthern Branch, and as

he Federal Class will be
merwovea with the stu-

tlme goes on
niore closely

dis&t body, w^lch shows the Feds are

# « -M-

:he Federal trainees are
a trip home, leave and

A traveling expanses being furnished by

«iV# 0al she Ie veil <m the road ta ro- tlie Federid B lard. Wonder bow many
qof^ry. ' single traJUie4» will return "uasingle."

T
^ww

For Satisfactory Work

YOUNG'S BARBER SHOP

Vermont and Santa Monica

Boulevarxl

"A Block F^om the University.

Leave Ypur Laundry Here

Trinit|E|iiscoiia]ClHirch

MfU^OSE AND BER^DO
Sunday Services f s|nd 11 a. m.

and 7;|p ij. m.

DO YOU EAT?

ReMonabU

THE ALLENTOWN a

LUNCH
i

I

Near Cor. IvUirose and Varmoat

A Uttle Different

Clubs and (trivate (Mrtief f^TKiX that aur

catering for teas and dancaa It "a

little different." It fives that touoh

of distinction so much desired.

ELITE CATSREE8

641 Boutb riofwer St.

DUNCAN VAIL CO.
EstabliJihad 18(i»

liZ South HW at.

Drawing Materia, StaUaoary
Artists' Svppiles

Cing^^. nct4ra FcwAiif
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REVIEW ifORK OF YEAR;

ANNUAL eEIS PRAISE

(CoDtinuad from Pm« 1)

aii4 her brot^r, wliich IqmIv to tti«ir

reepfDltion. Tlie audience loreiaw

•When the year began. I made to tk# •nd, but k i«^not too mnch to lay

*. •!•

you certain promises as to whAl the
sehool was to be like. Ifow yife hic#e

ofme to aa|^ you whethenr we have
ffimd it as we said you ahoi^ld flmd

it," said Dr. Moore, at the Unal aaseqi-

bly, Wednesday, when he introduced
Dr. Morgan of the Science depart-

ment, t, A _,

Dr Morgan devoted part w iMs
speech to retrospect and added this

touch of prophecy: "The Jnn^r.and
Senior classes will come. They will

be here even before we are ready for

them." He spoke, too, of the annual.
*'I have sometimes said that the fact

tliat we were bat a Junior col-

le«o explained gertain things of

wtiidi we were not proud, but I

di^'t say that about the annual be-

cause I think I have never sieen an
annual of four years standing which
excelled the Southern Campus for this

year. In this day of free verse and
free everything else, you have ^jrooght

out a quiet, digni&Qd;artistic Biepo of

work. -•p--^ ^^ '-X

Dr. Morgan was succeeded 'by Mrs.
Laughltn. who spoke of the spirit

which must make Southern Branph
next year. "Next year," said Mrs.
Laughlin, "we do not want, we do. not
Bee4 knockers. Let's start out -with

a spirit of optimism and enthusiasm.
Next year we w^ have a Women
Students Association which will set

high standards. f>

Dr. Waddle then told something of

the progress which has been naade in

the Southern Branch. He spolre also

on the peculiarly unique and alsQ suc-

cessful situation of havii^g both teach-

ers college and Junior colleges on the
same campus. \

t
' •

*

Dr. Moore then made his one and
only criticism of the year which was
a condemnation of Ditch Day. Ac-

cording to Dr. Moore, this tradition

positively will not be installed ^t S. B.

U. C. "The Southern Branch Is a

I^ace where students will do things

which they know are fin6. Yoli. the
students, must make newcomers re-

alize that this is a place for work and
Inspiration."

that th^y followed tho biFoathless dia

lofue with breatklesB inlprest, until

thf great nwment of the flay.

The oM Greek foaliag for balance

was fully exemplified in the stage

grouping. Never once wa^ the stage

left in a lop-sided condition. The slow,

religious file of (Greeks wln^Uog down
the temple steps upon one side, while

np the other side, into the temple
went the gaudy- colored, dark-fttoeil

troop of barbarians, until, at the last,

the pathetic figure of King Thoas
stood alone at the doors of his riflod

tsmple. M > :

^ttt the severe restraint of xlm
Greeks, the tight hold that they kept
over every emotion, was the triumph
of the evening, and for that th« two
principal actors must receive all

praise. Orestes, for a 'Greek play, is

an emotional, Hamlstian part, and

Sight well have been over-acted, but

r. Will 3t£pli«Ba kept himself under
control the whole time. -

|

Of Iphlgenia, we had twd render-

ings, and it is hard to say which pleas-

ed most, where both were so different.

Miss Madge Biddle commanded and
dominated both the play and the audi-

ence, as Iphigenia was meant to do.

She was direct and unfaltering as a

Greek woman should be, and by her
swift and sudden changes from the
dispassionate priestess to the Greek
woman in exile, from th^ proud wo-
man, nursing a grievance, to the wo-
man of merely human affection, she
brought out the strange compound of

simplicity and complexity, which is

the mental make-up of tho Greek hero-

ine. And Miss Inline Downing as

Iphigenia! Pre-eminently, the Greek
maiden, pining in exile amid barbarf-

a<is. Sho, too. roso to the heights of

her part during the play, until in the
t)eautifnl scenes in whicJi she pleads

with the diorus to aid her in her
flight, we felt that she was no longer

the Priestess of the Goddess "chaste
and fair," but a woman pleading with
women for a little haMhi^se.

ifQ^mKt'^-

H. S. CROCKERCg Inc
CuNNiMonAicCuini«s AMB%k^Lcn Ca. DfVMioN

y- 723' TZ^ SOUTH HILL STREET
ZSO'Z^Z SOUTH SPRING STRBCT

"SWANffjj-
Fount Pens

The fountain pen with a point for

every hand, sold at fiS^O a#d VP^
quality the same—size and style of

noountlfig makes the price. .

^ 1?V
4*4

->

rv i

A perpetual lead pencil, a yeai's sup-

ply of leads in the barrel. Some sell

at $1.75 and op. ^

AfTEHNOOM DANCE
As usual, the pep ypical of S. B.

U. C. afternoon dance \ was displayed,

at the Jazsy informal I ist Priday after-

noon, in the Woraei 's Gymnasium,
given by the Art Dep irtment. Music
and pulich were both )ust great.

Pauline Veith

IHFloflillAU A
Miriam Epstein an

are entertaining a naknber of friends

at an informal gftfrpp )n 09 Sf^irday
June lUh. T

PLEDGES kHh OUI^CED
The^ Social EfBcic ncy ^ Club an-

nounces the pledging )f the following
girls: Emogene Arthi r, Emily Cleve-
land, Miriam de Cam 3, Gladys Dun-
nack, MarJorie Forbesf Elizabeth Gar-
retson, Helen Hanby,
and Jeanette Stelfen.

'ranees Heber,

AtPHA TAU ZPTA
The Alpha Tau Zet i Sorority held

elections and announces the following
offleers for next yearl Ted Gatebel.
president; Mildred McCrosky, viee-

preeident; Vera Bennett, secretary;
AUiene Davies, treasarer, and Vera
Jewell, mistress iA ciremoniee.

AGORA BA^QUET
Wednesday at 6:M o'clock, in the

banquet room at Pau ais, the Agora
held Hs annual banqi et. Alt of the
Agora members, active and inactive,

were present Miss Thomas, the
hoaorary faculty mei iber, an<t Mar-
jorie Scott, president of the student
body, were present.

KAP AMD BELL 8 PAATY
Kap and Bells held 1 very enjoyobie

theatre party a short time ago at the
Majestic theatre, to s4e "Turn to the
Right." after which i le entire club,

an^ its guests adjoui ned to Pig *»

Whistle to partake o some refresh-

ments. T^e entire ]arty, of about
twenty-six, was financed by the pro-

ceeds from the Kap md Bells play,

**Officer we."

IOTA KAPPA CLUS
Tlie Iota Kappa Cliib held its elec*

tion of officers for the
last Friday. They an
nounce as the new
Kathryn Shepardson
Miss Helen Osgood en ertained with a

coming year on
pleased to an*

)resident. Miss
Afterwards,

home in Holly
of the club for

delightful party at her
wood. The festivities

this year will end with a luncheon to

be given by Marie Bripdt on Wedi\es
day, June 15.

CER$
takes great

as next year's

AGORA OFF
The Agora Aocift;

'

pleasure in aanouncln
officers: President, Herbert Abbott;
Vice-President, William Carr; Secre
tary^, Wendell Hubard;|Treisnrer, Cllf»

ford Grant; Sargeanjt-at-Arms, Wil-

Uam AailenKiB; Qu^ ^i^t^j, Dpaald
Johns. •-IT' -~^ ^ > • k-

K-?y. w, c.

t*.

ForTi*
8ee That tlie Eye <s On All

COMPOSITION BOOKS
NOTE BOO»^

that y.eu b^ fr^m your

STUDENTS' C04>PERATiVE
BOOKSTORE

^W'. Al

The youBc Women's
ciatioB of the Southen Branch is a
live wire organization
coUege and its <;.plans

Sbvsiir that It means to

of the campus life.

The' 'Y" bouse and
tary, Jeapette Jenkinh. are familiar

to many students an^ the names on
tlM liBt of new officei s are promises
of eoergetfe endeavort for big things

Christian Asso*'

working in this

for next year
be a true part

the "Y" secre-

tary; HeUD HammMid, treasurer
Dorothr Queen Is cnairman of the
Social Committee which has planned

girls, a faculty

Che Y. IL C. ^
times, ti^' ^' *f
beginning of

-iJ

) I

YEARBOOK t

(Continued from Page 1)
vaguely premonitory reflectlonjii upon
the philosophical import of the world
about him. Our smiling sjiaseot,

Raggs. is eulogized in the Southern
Campns, and a picture of his ftugust

personage, very mqch in need of a
shave and a hair-cut, appears beside
th^ article.

In the division entitled "Organiza-
tions" the various association's Of the
University from the Associated Stu-

dents to the fraternal bodies and de-Arden Dow Is presiden , Violet Crouch,
vice-presU*it; La Ve a Sears, secr^ partmcntal clubs, are represented by

for a rece^ion for all

tea. a Joint affair witlji

and many odier good
i Their work at th4 , _
sehool, in helping witl registration )s

going to be a great help and ady
volunteers f^ill be heirtily welconnsd,
by Dorcas Dye, who isl in charge

\

t.

,4^M'

5. pi. IRobinfion (To.

^

^t^'^i

Set^cntb anD (9ranb
i'-

^^Aiij^-'.^il^ir
i*r

^ '{.

Books as the Apropos Gift
'}

*-,*-.•, -. -The mootk of Weddiags and Commencement« is here.
Gifts for theM occasions are sure to be r\^ wjleo they are Book* ik^t mmKlki'h^Trfony

WHU tha Ustas ef the bridbl couple and the gra4lMte.
~

Robinson's Book Section is filled with ^WifMul su^^tions for jfm^ ShajMNrrs. 3tan i§w4
volumes of fiction and poetry, or books of travel bipgrapKy or history, if one (bows that i^y
are pr^red by thofa to whom the ho^kt wHl be given, •«# here in many ydMons. ^n ong
the very new books, which Mre greatly in demaad are:

dlwe Adams. By Booth Tarkingtou.
" .75.

4 JXefense of LibeH^* Bt Oliver

'*•'-? t^

*,>

f-\.

I'..

<.tl

, , . ^ ^ . , .. . ,
fl*d pieces containing atmosphere for

praised tor the tn^e s>}r^ ot Ip^^l eons ^he setting of this remarkable drama.

mw W* . ^i.*! V L I ^i
A regrettable mistake was made in

well arranged pages of photographs
and membership lists. 1*1

Ttee "Athletics" section oft the

Southern Campus left nothing to be
desired in the way of judicious ap-

praisal of values and intelligeht crit-

icism of the games. The teams were
accorded each its due sl^are of the

glory; but all, regardless of i^ze or

accepted relative importance, were

GREEK WUm CLASS

IHiUiKS ASSISTAim

The entire cast of the Greek play
wishes to express here, its mos^ sin-

cere appreciation to tlie University
Orchestra for Ihe tremendously ef-

fective assistance rendered by it dur-
ing the recent presentation of Iphi-

genia in Taurls. The Incidental mijsic
had the quality at times of great ppera
and in its scheme had a deciidedly
Wagnerian quality. No ooe, egso^gi

tbose attending the rehearsals, can
realize the vast amount of energy ex-

pended by Miss Barnfaartin whippisg
the orchestra into shap^The musical
score had in many parts to be copied
into manuscript form so that each of;

the iostrumeAta were provided wilhi
parts. Miss Barahart w^at thru la

nimerahle compositions in orfli^ to

Grputh of the SoM. By Knut Ham»un.
In two voluflies. ^£00.

One Act Flags hg Modem Authors. -Com-
piled bj Helen Louise CohetL te-tS.

Talis From a Roll Top Desk. My Cfcn#-
topker Morlejr. $1.75.

The Salvaging of Cif«/djV#tioa. By
Wells, author of 'TIk IkAlm oi H^-
tojry." $2.00.

Ai the Supreme Wt^ Councrl. By C8||tain

Peter E. Wright. $3.50.

Firet Flear

The Women's Atj^letic Association
also received a write-up. This organ-
ization is making wonderful headway
in a relatively undeveloped field.

The |osh dep^rtmeat hae sub^ioeded

in putting ove^ a very^cliiyer U^e pf
jokes and mirthful ^dditiee of expres-

sion that smack of pep and originality.

Very few bawUdos have wormed their

way past tha watchful eyei of the josh

editor. The saaps. redolei^t of scandal

and less hectic sensational; depict the

little intricacies of college life, both
on and off the campus which serve to

make life worth living.; An unre-

touched photogra#it| o{ -(he "Honor-
able Council" In characteristic atti-

tudes adds just the final touch.
The art work of the So^therii Cam-

pus |s deserving of spcjeial ttotice.

each of the departments is marked
by a full iNige drawteg reuses tative

of its content. These drawings sre

the wsNt of Bty4eats l|i th4» art l^fwrt-
ment. One feature which will make
this iesaa asfeiaHy treasured by stu"

dents is the art photographs of the
buildings and the cam^us^ eac)) with
its particularly fitting ^uo^tlon. The
photographs are mounts on a] back-

ground of soft gray which; throws into

i^Uef \h» atlAPle b^uty oif the archi-

tecture, liey are perhaps this ^est
pictures of the caiapat y^t praduced.
The keynote of ' the publication is

struck hr the editor: ">Ve hope jt

taay ser?fe • * to bring leafAi! group,

if some m^, someUifag «k the spirit

of the Southern Branch, si)mething of

'the hope^ promise, of ^1^ fourage
aiid power, of the glory ot the 'South

the last issue of the ''Cub Califomi-
an" in accrediting the Art T>epar(»ient
with the color and lighting elTects.

Full credit atUst go to Mr. Francis
Hickson for the design. of the set, the
color scheme, and the most unusual
and beautiful tlghting effects. ! Mr.
Hickson was in con^niete charge of
the stage, and under his supervision
arose a most appropriate and creative
setting. To ^rvote Or. Marvin, '% was i

eotlrely professional." r

THE ORBEK DRAMA CLAB6

I'd Ipve to be a sailor^

And sail the bounding main;
But I can gpet a bigger thr4U
From an L. A. Railway train.

wmmmmm^imK m^mtm^

LOGAN DRUG €0.
-V *

School Supplies

r \^^^^ Price*

Rifiit whsf yipii fst
^^,-^-^ Hi tijiiiaa.

a« Iha oar

TYPElitiTERS
For Sale ani l^nt—Late MoiM

WMesak fmimter €••

623 Spuiii Spring St
Pico 3442 64424

- OFFICIAL NOTICE
Several data cards have not been

fUsd. Please do thia immediftely.
The inforiyMMfetftn fiirniilM^ by tb#nt is

necessary in recommao^Ung yon for

a position.

„..The Appointment Department will

fc^ open throujghput th^ fumn>«r from
ten to two o'clock.

We are Hers to Mlp you fn every
way possible, but ¥|ie cannot de it

unless you keep in closf tovich with
upu Adyiae 4ia ef a««y diange in a4-
dfisss or telephone number. The lat-

ter is a necessity.
There are many calla for teasiKers

dMring the summer and earlv i^.
IBe sure to notify us ss soon 9l% you

secure a position, giving ail details.

It saves r(isif\y iiours' work.
Ghoiuld you hear of vacanpiss

tlifx>iigteout the summer, f»(ease notify

<

tbe office, so that aon^ of oar fffa{iu

%\$% may have the benefit of them.

M. BURNEY PORTER,
Aiaiatant iSafrttify.

\

SHOE
SHINE

AND

RFPAIPIMn

664 HeKotrop* Drive

AU Silk LMttTik^ JQc, 3Sc

WIJiiiRE NURSERY
Ludkcape Gardening <rf AQ

flU Htwert, Plants, S^'ubbery

638 North Vermont Ave.
- - - - ^IBF\

*i -^ >1 !<
'
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CUB CALIFOitNI^kN

GOOD SHOWING
MADE THIS YEAA
BY HORSEHIDERS

Regardless of the f^ct that the Branch did not take the pennant

fer baseball in the Conference this year, they made a showing which
would do credit to any two-year institution. They at least held their

own against the other colleges of the Conference and came out with

as many games won as lost. ^ t
'

f
> ^ Not only did they bneak eren. but

LOCAL IGK
STimS WILL

CflllPETE'

III y.u. tH'

with the coming of the National A;

A. y. track meet this Whnmer, men
froBfc all over the country are either

continuing their training or are be-

giniilng again to get in'^hape for the

me$. ^. .. ^J

a)] of the events win be staged at

Paddock Field, Pasadena, and will be
run off Friday, Saturday and Monday,
Julji 1, 2 and 4. The final heats will

in 4^1 probability be run on the 4th.

The' other days will be glveu up to

preliminary heats of elimination for

the finals.

There are two divisipn«. Junior and
Senior, the- former being "limited to

men who have not won a first place

in a national competition or any big

Eastern intercollegiate meet. Also,

they must not be Olympic men. This
does not» however, mean that a per-

^n is barred from the Senior divi-

sion- until he has done one of the

above. He may enter, if qualified for

the lunior division. In both the Junior
ond ithe Senior sections.

The Branch will enter several men
and they will probably be entered in

the fJunior division, and some may
alsojentei the upper section. At pres-

ent t>laas are for entering seven men
from the Branch in the meet. Miller,

Captain of the track team this year, is

to ejnter_ the high jump along with
Becker. Becker displayed his ability

when he nearly reached Miller's mark
several times.

_^ Stoddard will run the 220 and Hurst
will step the 440, and possibly the 220.

Keech is going to run the 880 in fast

time and will probably place. White
Is out for both hurdles, and with train-

ing ought to make a showing. Enns
win twirl the discus for the Cubs and
probably will make something. AIl^
the above men are good in their lines,

and unless the East offers too much
comi)etitiqn in the Junior division they
ought to romp away with some points.

T%iese men are training now and at L. A
. . ,

the end of the semester they will go ing that they pay their dues from time

they made a much better appearance
than most of the other teams did on
the field, and ^uoc^eded in defeating

the Conference champions and also the

team which occupies second place. In

the ten games played they won five

and lost five. Of the games played,

they won both from Oxy, lost both to

Cal Teck, and broke even with Whit-
tier, Redlands ^nd Pomona.
Through all of the season. Coach

Cozens says that he had one of the

best teams in the Conf^ence, and he
still thinks so. The team played great

ball in all of their games and made
comparatively few errors. They hit

fairly well and nearl^ always held in

the pinches. I^ might be said that

there was only ohe game of the ten
'^niere the Branch got any of the
breaks, and that was in the last Oxy
game, where three men , scored on
passed balls. -

All season the Branch has fought
hard luck and not on^ in baseball,

for they met aU of the Conference
teams in basketball when tliey were
at their best, and the same was true

in football. The change of Patz and
Banning from pitcher, to short and
from short to pitcher was hard on the
team, but it was necessary on account
Of Patz's arm giving out. Both men,
however, played a fine game.

Ackerman and Quinn took care of

the initial sack in great shape, and
West handled second like a veteran,

while Ackerman, Justice and Framp-
ton played the^garden. Banning in

the box and Olmstead on the receiv-

ing end did marvelous work for the

team, and 9ktz pla>ed a bear of a
game at short. Capt. Banning's pitch-

ing and Olmstead's hitting carried the

team several notches on Its way to

third place. West also drove in sev-

eral r^x^ at opportune times.

All of the men who played and are

not mentioned here helped the team
by their loyal support and efforts. Sev-

eral of those who got numerals for

playing on the Freshman team not

only did work for the Freshmen, but

also enabled the Varsity to go ahead
farther than they could have other-

wise. During the season Coach Coz-

ens stated that Capt. Banning was a

great help tp him in handling the

team.
On the whole the"men made a fine

showing, and if It Is not iwssible to

use Freshmen next year it will be up
ta the Freshmen left this year to

carry the burden^^ and 48bt again for

the pennant - Vf '
) ^ . il

to Claremont, where they will be

housed in one of the dorms and kept

for two weeks before the beginning of

the events. They will get these ac-

commodi^tions free, and also will have

a good track on which to train until

they have to ^nter the qualifying

heats.
*

At the same time these spikesters

are entitled to a membership in the

A. C, the only requirement be-

to time. It will be a great experience

for the men and also will be of help

for the coming track season.

t» . fijt^li i <VL i\annnn i

-

i
-

irr i
..«.>« i»hw»»><»»#»^m»»»»v»^wwmv<'

^RT BRIEFS

All of the Capl*lnt «5ccept fiejCfpUIn of the tcnni* team have

b sen elected for thef.oeminQO<«a'-^J r ' '--^ ^

' AI«o^anagers |or ail eithl tpcf^ have be^n appointed to take

c^re pf Se various activities during ^elr eeaecm. ' t ,

i Footb^l practice ^\jff^ jmme^ately it the?; befllnfilng of the.>^

nixt term, ariil there areigooj prospeete .^or the" Branch, i ^ -^

The^Cob^wade^a >very .creditable ehowirmln basebalt this );»r,^

ajid have several good n>en left oyer for next year.

.
1 SevK^n of the«Brj|nch men probably will enter the National 4, A.

4>i4frm^fS:beJLoidthi^ ' '
'

v.^^. - ^^f*.

lt'l»>oftiibl«,!and alec probable, tl^t ; the Ciibjracksteri ;will.'

hWe a new tratk.to' train on for thecoitiing eeaspn. ., t?* .» .* -

^ •BaM^iHl^.i^ncannot get their I^W- and^r>^era}e>beforej<the^^

c^e oTthe term, but will receive therp i^^en^^fter^ ^
f

.-^j; v -^

4N^^^if^A^^4M

:i*Hi

^ V

* ,»

iWe did«notfget^ chance to serve you saT!^—:;^

\fe mean tlipe sHi^lents, twitb; gre^t ^d,srxiall.

Wishingiypi l|ick thro ypurW^i^
We hope to^se^ypu all next ial}.

. L. E. SEYMOUR, ^

J. B. COONS.

asi

SCHOOL OF MIMRN LANGUAGES
^ Above WOl Open June 1, at

846 North Edgemont
At Rear of University

Conducted by

Professor A. Ji W. Cerf, Utt. D, t C. D.

aild Maoune Cerf

S98745
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CAPTAINS OF ALL t
BRANCH TEAMS

;^ ELECTED FOR '22

At yet all of the captains of
the various teams for the com*
ing year have not been elected*
They may be elected either to*

day or tomorrow, or may wait
until next year.

j

Between the football and ba8>
ketball season the letter men of
the former elected Eddie Ros*
sell to captain the 1922 football
squad. His experience the past
year placed him as a candidate
and he will make a good rflan

for the Job.
Si Qibbs was elected last

Wednesday captain of the 1922
Branch basketball team. This
will be the second year as cap-
tain for Si, he having been the
first captain In 1920. He is a
good man for the position>'and
will captain the team in great
shape.

It was stated in the last issue
of this paper that at the clore
of the baseball season Patz was
the one chosen to pilot the 1922
horsehide aggregation. He prob-
ably is the best all-around man
on the team, other than Cciptain
Benning.
Soon after this Enne was the

person chosen to head the spike
men for the ensuing year. He
is an unexcelled man in his place
and will captain the team in

great style. H^ is also a foot-

ball and a baseball man, having
made his numeral in both this

year.
There is but one captain who

has not been elected, and that
one is for tennis. The tennis-
team' this year didn't go^far in

the pennant race, but this year's
Freshman team ought to take
the Conference next season.
The captatn probably will b^
elected at the beginning of the
coming term.

CUB SiEMEN TO

HAVE

During the track season this year
the fact that the Branch needs a new
track,! and n< eds it bad, came to a
head. It wa > almost Impossible to
train on the t "ack and out of the ques-
tion to hold
here. It not
time of the t

WORKS MAY COME BACK

TOCOACHATS.B.U.C
From jwhat can be gathered around,

the fact has come out that Caddy
Works, Frosh basketball coach of this
year, IS making good ia the baseball
world. He is with Wichita Falls and
has been hitting the ball hard the last
week. • rli.- '

" « .% * .] .;

He made good as a basketball coacli
last year and an effort is being made
to secure his services for the coming
season. In case it is possible, which
it seems at the present time, he will
have charge of the Varsity throughout
the season. Caddy is a California man
and understands the game. At the
end of the past season he declared his
intention to return next year if pos-
sible. . I

sary with the
tions. By the

raised about
pole and then

(.
/

SEASOMi

any Conference meet
only slowed down the

I'acksters, but also kept
them from dcing their best work be-
cause of lack 3f practice.
The play t ack which the Branch

now has cann >t be kept in condition.
It is a great expense to drag it and
get it in 3ha] e as often as is neces-

present existing condi-
additlon of a track here

MMAMAM^^AAAAM^WVMMMWMMVMMWMMWWMWMI^M

BATTING
RAQE8

Olmstead
Banning .

Justice .

West
Paris!

Ackerman
Frampton
Patz
Bernarii '

.

Ram bo
Cutshall'^:

Quinn .

Cerino ..«.

AND FIELDING AVE-
FOR CONFERENCE
GAMES
AB.
28
36

. 41

. 8M
22

.......wc.

..ir.?.16

22
4.^.. 8

H.
13
10

11

9
2
6

5

7
4
3
2
2

Pet.
AAA.

.278

.268

.250

.250

.281

.222

>.219

.190

.158

.125

.091

.000

F.Av.
.985

.906

.800

.829

.937

.865

;750

.837

.800

1.000

1.000

.968

.500

~
><>nnrinnnnri -\r ir<*ir'"r i

'*"'''
i

'*'
i *^'*r*' i

'~
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Tiie^ Gifti^ob.;\^
Natidnal/J[U^

I

i- ^* Printing,' ?lrt 'Objects,
,

^^j'

.

f -.^.I^cture'Framing, Ever-^
;^|,;^, |

,

^sKa|rp Pencils, Foynt-!-,^,- . |

• I a|n'^enS| etc., Framed »

> Pictures,vScrvicc»'saul i

Ssrigfaction

r .STAItoMW fjMIMWCN* MTT OAtXM

4(26 SotttR 3coad«iU«^

SHOE SHINE\
AND

REPAIRING
«

664 Motrope Drire

AD Silk Uces 2Sc

it would be cossible to turn out bet-
ter track men and also to get some of
the Confere«(e meets at the Branch
instead of ha ing to go away for all

of the contestfe.

be Obtained to build a
new track, aijd plans at present are
to have it re idy for next year. Ac-
cording to pi ins the track will be

five inches around the
it will be banked all of

the way aroujid.

This track s about 42 feet short of
a 440, but it i;an be used. It will be
impossible to get a 220 straightaway.
Dirt is to be I rought from the Second
street tunnel, wrhich is now under con-
struction, to elevate the track, and
then the uppe surface will be of sand.
This will g ve the Branch a good

track for soDie time to come, at a
comparatively small cost^ If in the
future the Un verslty buys more land
to the south if the present site it is

probable that he present athletic field

will be used f( r buildings and the field

moved to a n >w site, when it can be
enlarged. At present it is too small
for all necesa ry athletic events. Also
at that time a new track. will be made
and accurate measurements will be
used so that he distance will not be
short.

Along with he plan of putting in a
new track th^re will be installed a
sprinkling sys tem composed of pipes
extending alo ig either side of the
field to make .be watering and caring
of the field eaj ier. Also a drying room
will be added to the gym. These lib-

provements w 11 boost the Branch to
a great extent and enable the coaches
to turn out be tter teams. Along with
the track tbe *est of the field will be
improved foV t le football season. With
the assistance! of managers, from the

Immediately ^mXM the beginnuai: of the fall semester Coaeh Trol-

tcr expects to start his gridiron material to work in order to get

the men in shatie for the Cdttference games which start within a

month after enrollment. '

I ^^ v* ;^ >|' . -n i^;

^ There will be but few practice games, the most of them being

limited to local high schools, and if an agreement can be made a
game will be play^ with Long Beach High. They wanted a game
with the Freshmen, but as the Branch is playing Freshmen and
Varsity together, it will be impossible. If theJackrabbits.agT:^ to

play the Varsity, a g^me may be scheduled. '
' ' ' r:

'^
^ Prom the past season there will ba,«

*

J

CUB BALL TEAM
TO GET JERSEYS

. AND 24'S BY MAIL
It has t>een found Impossible

to get the letters and sweaters
for the baseball men ready by
the close of the semester. At
first it was thought that they
could be made by that time, but
they cannot.
The letters and numerals can

be gotten, but it is impossible to
obtain the sweaters. For this^
reason the presenting of these
insignae will be withheld until

after the end of the term, if

they arrive soon enough affbr

June 10, those who are to re-

ceive them will be notified to

come for them. Otherwise they
will be mailed.

Letters are going to Captain
Banning, Quinn, Rambo, West,
Justice, Cutshall and Nadeau
(manager). Numerals to^atz,
Olmstead, Ackerman, Frampton,
Bernard, and Cohen, Sarfoer and
Blanche (manager). Minor sport
numerals to Cirino, Schieder,
8tine,^^Keerl, Parisi, Jones and
Enns. These players are to give
Nadeau theii* names and > ad-

dresses 80 that he may be able
to send them their insignae or^to

notify them, i
j 'm .

#^»»^^^^^^^^^^^^^A^^W^^»^M^^^^^»^^^»M^

he semester the work
of the Commi; sioner of Athletics and
that of th^ coach will be lightened and

work can be done bet*

efficiently.

beginning ^f

therefore the
ter and more

!'

DOWDEN mi COACH

AT ^RANOllfEXT YEAR

Along with the Increasing size of
the Unlrerslt] ; and also of the ath-
letic team, the need for another coach
has become ajiparent. This need has
brought abou action to obtain an-
other coaich to help during the coming
year. j

Albert W. D iwden has been selected
as the person o fill the office of coach.
At the preSem time he is head of the
Physical Educ ition department at the
Oranre Union High School. While
there he tum?d out a championship
basketball team in 1920. This team
also took the state championship of
California.

When he ta les up his work at the
Branch he wi I start helping Trotter
with football ind then will tak^ the
Freshman has cetball team and carry
it through the
he will have c large of th^ swimming
teams. v|t-f

•It

mnt

next year. After this

^•:?>Ki --f-v''

How Arc Your Eyes?

If you have the slightest sus-

picion that your eyesight is not

all that it should be, you should

consult a competent Optometrist

at once and have a thorough
examination of the eye made.

You can come here with tljp

knowledge that the examinati6n
will be made accurately, by ap-
proved scientific methods. yy

If we find tha?*glas8es are not

required, we will not prescribe

them.

several Varsity men back and a good
amount of fine Freshman material.

Capt. Rossell will.be in the uniform of

a football player and digging hard for

the team, and Walter will be back
again to help the Branch. It was
learned that Banning will probably not
be back « next year. This .will be a
hindrance to the team.

Olson will be back fighting, and
Trotter says that he is going to eip-

pect a great deal from that boy next
year. Other than these men. White,
the star fullback of the Freshman
squad last year; Enns, Rodgers, Kein,
Davis, Jones, Niefger, Gilstrap, Mars-
ton, Tabor, Johnson, Parisi, Bowling,
Blanche. Wescott and Sergei will be
back in uniform to battle for the Cubs*
Having been granted the privilege

of playing Freshmen, the Branch is

hoping that some of the "High-school

material who have applied for admis'^

sion will get to enter the University
this fall. Solomon, Cuddeback, Kiv-

itky and Stiger, the entire backfield

of the championship Poly team of the

past season, have applied for admis-
sion* and their application's^ are on file.

Bolton and Theits of Harvard Mili-

tary, and Barton, the fighting fool of

Pasadena, along with his teammates,
Kemp and Beason, will probably enter

the Branch^ Ryerson, star halfback
of Long Beach Hfgh, has also declared

his intention to begin at the Branch
next year.

With what material is coming back
and if the above-mentioned high-school

men come to the Branch, the Cubs
won't be bad off next year for a foot-

ball team. Trotter expected to have
about fifty men out in suits this fall,

and from them he thinks that he caA
get a team which will make a very
creditable showing.

f

PANCE
CARL F. HOi»rS

N E ]V HAL L

7th .i^ Francisco Sts.

Largest Dance Floor in City

No Jazzing Allowed

Your Education it not complete un-

til you have rea4 ^ur catalog. One
Thousand Questtoria o^ Agriculture
fully answered. ; !r

I
.-

-

Aggler & Mukscr Seed Co.
620 So. Spring St.

'^'el €0875 Los Anaeles. Cat.

'r Temple of Jazz''

\
8th and Spring ^

DANCE

i\

t

I

1P.

f

SUMMBB 0;F

5*'. K;?j . fe '• ^ • 'I; y»

I d

ovnt(>n*^

K. ? t

SERVICE

fjf^'^^
Teachers' Agency

l^y . ' U<jensed by City and SUti

— San Frefieteco

.'*''.

J^s^'fttfj.v Our service to you Is measured
by your reliance on us.

Los AngelesMabel BroUn^ ,»'f*w5. * , .

Gertrude >iii:ciui^;^^" E.t^^«^

'^ m BROCKMAN BUILDfM/Gl.

\

^ v

r-t r

- 1 ii'fioS ANGELES, ci^M - <.^^.i,i

Member National Aatoclatlon of

i r Teacher*' Agencies

h

'A

IE

<ier,Nnoe^

147W 5^

428 s. vaw/a

NT

Bimini Hot Springs
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

RESORT
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Most Popular

Swimming Place
On the Coast

The Natatorium covers an -area
of 10,000 square feet, with three
white tiled tanks, affording unex-
celled advantage for swimming
and diving. 500,000 gallons filtered

mineral waters each di^.

Turkish and Treatment Depart-

ments for Ladies and Gentle-

men are Open Day aiMl Night

Medical Department for the
treatment of rheumatic conditions.
To reach BIMINI take Heliotrope

Drive car on-West Seventh Street
BIMINI is the official University

of California Swimming Tank and
is the closest to the University
grounds.

Ji
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THt CUB
i^>"

Vol. Ill

Step forward, ladies and genUeineii, and proceed to produce

your pocketbooks. What for? Nothing in particular, except that

you are going to buy an Associated Student card. Same is very
essential to evkry UniyersHy student and is necessary to make him
a full-fledged member of Idie Uniyeirsity. The motto is first come,

^rat served. Freshmen are first and
the tickets are going fast, so VT 4nd
ou: with your pocket-books!
Harold Olson. bocAness manager, has

had some two thotiaand tickets printed
and with the number of students en-
rolled for the coming semester these
will go in a few days. The price 1b

but a small matter of fiye dollars and
entitles the holder to admission to all

of the Conferei^ce games in which a
Branch team participates, whether
that game be played at home or on
the opponents' field.

avf^n as thp everfabled Verdure Without one of these cards the 8tn-Green as tne everraoiea veraure ^ cannot take part in any athletic
of the Virginian hills, an army of ex- ^" vTT _i

*-****' *'***'' "* •"J' •fcuxw«w

»!Lk-«»,«^i ^^Aa «^«, irT,,.«r ofl /w*i -contest during the year, nor can he
?^ ^^??L?f*l^:' °*lT.i?°7^*? .??^ participate in any University acUvity.

DAYS ARE

FRESKMEK
.

lege Freshmen, has besieged Ijhe uni-

versity and taken possession
|
of th^

halls and campus. Their reigi, be it

known, will be J)ut temporary, how-
ever, for the Sophomore Tiiilantes

are on the job and are only aw&iting
a favorable opportunity * for drastic

action. This the Cub may prophesy
with absolute confidence, by reason
_6f its Sconstant previous success in

>B0 doing. Proselytes of Mother Goose
will not long find themselvea in peace
and undisturbed. Their wierd and un-

^ couth sounds of rejoicing at being ad-

mittde will soon be stifled by tHe duti-

ful Sophomores, who believe with

tlnir nrftdw^enirs thaf^. ^Udren,
should be seen and not heard.

^Forbidden—Yes

The forbidden is often seen among
the new-con^rs; youths scarce able

to produce their feeble mustaches
have added insult to injury by eking

out with eyebrow pencil, p^sumably
as good for misplaced eyebrows as for

plucked ones, their scanty supply ot
what, in the' verbiage of the; Soph-
morial edict prohibiting it, is known
as "tonsorial foliage on the part of

the anatomy just beneath the olfac-

tory organ.** Glorious and widly

effusive neckwear is also to be noted
among the masculine section, for the

Frosh are taking advantage of the

first few days of Immunity occasioned

by the necessity of registration. A
surreptious cigarette or two may even
be noticed, although for the most part

the potential victims play safe on this

score. When they indulge in tete-

a-tete with My Lady Nicotine it is

for the purposes of challenge only,

for some have not yet learned the

art of meekness, having been but re-

cently high school seniors and not
possessing the ability to forget this

fact The fire-hose, bare feet, and
membership in the reversed-jacket

brigade awaits these intrepid ones.

Maids lAfS Not Forootten

ISaidens, too, ar» not forgotten.

Those whose riotous curls have been
piled high and enclosed neatly in ye
faithful hair-net by dmt of much
arduous labor will find Maggie Jiggs

a poor rival as regards cotffure when
the Sophomore women get through

—

If they do. The Green-Button Society
is the first sister-hood entered into by
the females of the* verdant species.

Other sororities are relegated to sec-

ond place.

How hard, oh, how hard, for the

baby-vamps of high school days to

forego the plea«are ;of capturing
masculine hearts, and how agonizing
for those of the captured hearts to be
deprived of the pleasant, yet painful

—to th^ pocket-book—sensation of

capitulation. However the decree
**Verboten'* hangs heavily over these
joys which are confined only to Soph-
omore-dow, although a year is hard
to wait
Incoming Freshmen are forever

doomed to suffer as they have done
for ages long past, but it is perfectly

safe to say that somewhere within
each of them is the fervid deshre for

Soph days and REVENGE.

Tfioae Student Cards—-Q^ Got 'Emi

participate in any University activity
That means that he is automatically
disiftualified to hold any ofllce in the
student body, any class office o^ in
any way ^take an active part in Uni-
versity affairs. But other than giving
him the privilege of entering into all

o fthe activities of the University and
giving him admittance te all of the
games and University dances, held
several times during the year, he is

entitled to a year's subscription to the
Ceb Califomian. The Cub Callfomian
is the University paper, published
every Friday for tl^e students of the
University.
At the time of the last New Year's^

#KIB« at Pasadena the hoI<!ifenlf-of Assok
dated Student cards were given pref-

erence in the buying of tickets. Cali-

fornia may^ play the game this year
for the West, and if such is the case
the same advantages will be given tht
holders of tickets./ > ,;ir: •

Yellow tags have been printed
which will be used instead of the pin
of former years, and will have printed
on the face, **l am a member of the
Associated Students, University of Cal-

ifornia." Are you? These tags will

be given out when the ticket is sold
and are to be worn by the purchaser
until the campaign is over.

The campaign started this morning
and will continue until the tickets are
sold. These tickets can be bought at

any desk where other fees are paid, o^
can be obtained from a special desk
placed in the main hall of Millspaugh
Hall. Look over your brethren and
see if they are wearing a yellow tag
signifying that they have' joined the
student body.

If you have not already bought a
ticket buy one now, for it is necessary,
and if you have bought one find some-
body that hasn*t one and see that he
buys a ticket today. Buy a ticket and
get Into som'e activity and help the
University.

A. S. LLC. CARDS
JOIN1 SliENT BODY,

GEI INTO SOME OVin

7?f

^i.j^-0' *—
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GO ON SALE TODAY
S/B^U.p PAPER
OITERS CHANCE
FOR ASPIRANTS

^The Cub Caiifoinian," wssldy

publication #f 8. i U. C, wanU
your astistanes.! T hsrs ^rt good

positions opisn to wvilllng work-

ers on the mahsMrial and edi-

torial staffs of the paper and In

ail departments.

If you have had previous ex-

periei|co or ara interested in tli«

work, it offtm great opporiunlty.

Fuiler details of How and when
to apply can befoind •Isewhera

in tho paper. Ne^ r and old ttih

dents alike ara as cod to rafidar

assistance as soon as possible.

TKIANGLE EUREAU

TO AID ilTUDENTS

The T. M. C. A. an 1 Y. ^. C. A. of
the Southern Branch are among the

MANY APPLICATIONS FILED
AS ENROLLMENT IS CLOSED

^

10 FACOLIY STAFF
Many promotions have heen made

in the faculty staff, to which thirty-

five new instructors have been added.
Their excellent work has brought [

Junior High School course.

institutions which h( Ip to make the
first few breathless, rattled days of
registration more em urable for both
students and faculty These organi-
zations play a large lart in the crea-
tion of a morale am )ng the verdant
spdilers of campus larmony, axid lh| start on Tuesday. If

the final and more o* less inevitable Professor Lewis A. Maverick is ^^e
reconcillatioil betweei these creatures [ new Recorder and the head of the Vo-
and their superiors. The harassed cational Guidanc%I>epartmeiit of Edu-
and pop-eyed violator >f the stem laws
of the prophets need not look for

sanctuary with the84 two organisa-
tions, for the ones wio enforce these
rules are inexorable in their justice.

But the Y. M. C. A. an i the Y. W. C. A.

promotion and honor to seven mem-
bers of the staff. l-^-

A full professorship has been gained
by Dr. Waddle, head of the Teachers'
College. Dr. Marvin, assistant direc-

tor, exchanged his title of Assistant
Professor for Associate Projfessor of
Commerce. |-»; Tj

In the Fine Arts departmeni Miss
Gere has been advanced from Assist-

ant to Associate Professor, and Miss
Chandler and Mrs. Sooy are now As-
sistant Professors, '^ . i^

Miss McClellan has been made As-
sistant Professor of Geography, while
Miss Wright has become Associate
Professor of Public School Music.
Coming from various universities

throughout the country, many well-

known instructors will work with the
old teaching staff here whe^ ^slasses

With an enrollment of tweitj-six hundred students, fhirty-five

new instrnctors and the establisfament of two new departments, the
Sontiiem Branch of the University opens for its third academic year
Sept. 10, promising that this year shall be even mcnre successful than
the preceding onei.
The number of students for the 1921'

semester has been limited to twenty-
six hundred, which includes twelve
hundred in the Junior College, the
same number in the regular Teachers'
College, and two hundred in the

both stand ready to h )lp all deserving
^
Home Economics and Director of the

cation.

Dr. William J. Norris takes Dr. Pish-

! baugh's place as physician of men. Dr.

Flshbaugh resigned because ai his

rapidly growing practice.

Isabel Bevier, recently Professor of

:»'':i'^. Li.. »

LOCKER K^Y8

No definite date has been set Jfor

giving out the locker keys* due to the
fact.tbat soma of the loclgB are being
changad^but notices from the business
office wni be posted when the lockers
are ready.

Raai Cubs
Youra?

Buy Student Cards—Got

MILITARY im
TOBE ENLARGED

NEARLY DOUBLE
With the addition of two com-

missioned officers to the Army staff

on duty here, the prospects point to

a busy year for the R. O. T. C. de-

partment. Major John E.' Creed has
been assigned to duty at the South-
em Branch as Assistant Professor of

Military Science and Tactics, Execu-
tive Officer and Inspector. He comes
from the 6th Infantry at Camp Jack-
son, South Carolina. First Lieuten-

ant M. B. Durrette, a graduate of the
Infantry School at Camp Banning,
Georgia, has been added to Coldnel

Palmer's staff as Assistant ProfeSsoj

of Military Science and Tactics and
Assistant Supply Officer.

Military training is compulsory at

the University of California for all

Freshmen and Sophomores. Last

semester saw the institution of mili-

tary training at the Southern Branch.

Three hundred and twelve students

enrolled in the unit last term. They
were organized by the regular Army
staff on duty here into a batallion.

Student officers were selected Vy com

ones ac^ng those whd may seek them
The men's assoeiat on has organ-

ized a complete infc rmation service

which will help the jutde members of

the incoming class, si ortly to be dea-

ignated technically as "men," to find

their faculty advisers, to register,, and
ta meet ^^ch dther. ^ liis intorSfatTiioli

bureau will be locat d la. room 119*

Millspaugh Hall. Tho (e wishing infop-

mation in regard to pi Dgrams or regis-

tration will find the wearers of the
Red Triangle a very accommodating
bunch, ,/ 41

In aecorddace with its watchword,
"Service to the Studeit," the Y. M. C.

A. has established an employment bu-

reau and a housing bureau to help
students to solve the problems of liv-

ing quarters and the necessary cash'

ing of spare time Into dollars.

Thef "Y" has a pernjanent headquar-

1

ters in their •'Hut" a
endo, one block sou
All men students arel invited to drop
around to the meetinn, which are held
regularly. The officer j, who are Wal-
ter Westcott, Herbert Horn, Roy Mo-
Millan, Brette Tanner and Lorin Hill-

yard, are busOy hatcling plans for a
stag get-together part; r, which will be
held during the first f >w weeks of the

semester. This will b ) one of the fevr

strictly masculine Jinx » of the year to

which the whole male ,3tudent body is

invited.

The Youh^ Won en's Christian

Association has est blished a 'T.

House" near the Cf mpus, at 4450

Bums Avenue, across Vermont avenue
from the Women'i^ Oy mnasinm. It is

a little gray cottagei known as the

Blue Triangle House.
J
On registration

days the House will le open all day,

for rest or recreation. The hostess

for each day is chosen for her ability

department at the University of nil

nois, comes this year to the Southern
Branch as the head of the Home Eco-
nomics department During the war
Idiss Bevier was chairman of the De-
partment of Conservatidn, Cduncil of

Research, Illinois Division, and a mem-
b^ ot the AdviserT' Cdmnlltt^ of the
Home Economics Division of the

United States Food AdminlBtration.

She has had a wide teaching experi-

ence and is the author of seveiul well-

knoWn works on home economics.
BUiel Brltto, Training School Teach-

er, first grade. ^l i

j ^ •
: ^

H. R. Brush, Ph.D., becOiUfes^ hwidf of

the Romance Language department
Dr. Brush has served in a similar ca-

pacity at the University of North Da-
kota. •'- ,^;'|;- i

}

Bemlce Allen, Home llfetmoihScs.

John E. Creed, 'Major U. S. A., As-
665 North BtH- gistant Professor of Military Science
fit the campus. ancTTactlcs. iV 1".^^-

' '*"'* *" "^

L. E. Dodd, Ph.D., Assistant Profes-

sor of Physics.
Albert W. Dowden, AJB., Associate

in Physical Education for Men. * -^

Editl^ Harshberger. A.B., Associate
In Physical Eklucation. . l.|w v

Alice Hubard, Teach^jjifl sfl^mish
in Training School.

'

(CONTINUED ON PAGE J)

The Junior College enrollment was
filled by July 1 and since that time
many more applications have been tie-

ceived. There are still a limited num-
ber of places td be filled in the Teach-
ers* College.

Frederick P. Vivkery, B. S^ in-

structor in Geology, will be the head
of the newly created department of
Geology and Minerology. The new
Psychology department will be under
Dr. Grace M. Femald, Ph. D., associ-
ate professor of Psychology. The ad-
dition of these two departments
makes a total qrjtw»n^4ifj^„in tl^e

university. " ^ * " .t

There will be about 350 Federal
students enrolled at the Branch this
year which, added to the regularly
mactrlculated students, makes a total

,0f around three thousand.

MEAL TICKETS NEW
f,i

FEATURE FOR CAFE
4.

Each autumn the faculty in their
wisdom, and their worthy assistants,
the upper-classmen, j^repare for the
annual sowing of the seeds of knowl-
edge, obedience and reverence for tra-
dition in the virgin Freehman soil.

This verdant field comes into their
hands cleared, theoreticaUy, at least,
of the brambles and boulders of prim-

Students this year wiU find the uni- ^'^^V^^''^^^- ^^ ^®« ^^"^^ ^em.
versity Cafeteria co-operating with ?: ^?^' ^^e''®*^' J^-^^^^ expanse,

them in more ways than ever before, i!,?^^i
™^^ be worked over very care-

f '<

'.
i^

to make everyone fee

For the first two I'eeks of school

the Y. W. C. A. will

the Freshmati women
5:00 every afternoon

(CONTINUED OI FAQB 3)

Your Student Body

CO-OP SHOWS

STOCK, L(

right at home.

be at home to

from 3:00 to

The Y. W. C-

Card is Ready.

[GER

ER PRICES

thing else at

with a bang-—
stock, lower
Beginning at

%:Z0 a. m. on Septen^ber 10 it is at

do you want?

The Co-op, like ev<

S. B. U. C, starts bl

better goods, large:

prices than ever befo:

Whatyour service.

They have it!

Athletic goods? Th
everything from ten
The stock includes a
felt goods—pennants
ners. You can't' afford

out one at the games,
ties, postcards, college| pins and rihgs,

memory books, expens b books, **Soph"

'

pipes, "cords*' and wo )1 shlrtfl, sweats

er-coats—wh4t more could you want?

y can show you
s rackets dp.

mplete line of

pillows, ban-
be seen with-

Leather; novel-

Apd girls! No ne<d of a tragedy
X)etitive examination, and by the time

j when your hair is "tleranged." You
the semester was over a very credit- ' oim calm your flying lipckB with a Co-

able advance had been made
CloHiing, arms and equipment are

furnished by the Government upon the

deposit of 183 as security. The tioney
is refunded on the return of thj arti-'

(iMWlAVKV ON PAOB S> ^

op iiaimet.
Brief cases, pencilsJ fountain pans,

stationery—and those kwful but all-im-

portant books. Everything is for your
convenience. Come in f^^ look over
the CoK)p stock. YouTl like it.

UUNCH CAMPAIGN AT

CAL FORBIG STADIUM

California is launching a campaign
on the fifteenth of this month to raise

funds to be- used in the building of a
new stadium on the University Cam-
pus at Berkeley. The necessity of

such a stadiimi became evident in the
past few years when tbe present one
was unable to accoftuMMate all of the
University students wha wished to at-

tend, and left no room for any out-

siders.

This stadium is to be one of the
largest in the country and will have a
seating capacity of about '75,000, and
the approximate cost is 1800,000. It

will be placed on the campus near the
site of the present field.

A plan for raising the money has'

been adopted sinfilar to that used by
several other universities in the coun-
try. It will be raised by subscriptions,

the basis of which is |100.

This subscription entitles the holder
to two tickets to the CalifomiarStan-
ford game for two' years and an option
on two more for the next three years
at the regular purchase price. A spe-

cial rate Is given students of the Uni-
versity. Any student may subscribe
and pay $10 down and $10 a year, j;>ay-

l9fg the balance when they leave the
University for good.
By this plan the management ex-

pects to draw the alumni closer to the
undergraduate students and at the
same time build the stadium. It is ex-

pected that the money will be raised

shortly after subscriptions are open.

Campaigns in other universities have
not lasted long and such is exjlected

to be the case here, especially as the

snbacrlptlon offeirs the holder sugcn :'H

imnraal advantage.
If present plans are carried oat the

new stadium will be ready for the

California-Stanford game in 1922,

which is to be played at Berkeley.

in saving of money, longer hours for
meals, and more of them.
The building is ^ open now to sell

lunches, and starting next Tuesday
three meals a day may be obtain^
there, ^eakfast will be served from
7:15 lo 8:30, limcheon from 11:15 to
6:30. The lunch stand will remain
open all day from 9 to 7.

One of the greatest aids to student
economy is the issue of meal tickeits

which give the dWner IS.SO" worth of
food for 15. Any number of these
tickets may be purchased at a time,
and if the owner desires, they will be
kept on file^at the cafeteria to prevent
loss, although they are made in a con-
venient sise for pocketbooks. A
special cashier will have charge of the
ticket files and punching tickets.

Three thousand of these money-sav-
ing meal vouchers are on sale from
now on at the cafeteria and more
will be available at any time. Tickets
are individual and not transferable.
Another money-saver is the renewal

of the offer of a SO-ceht me%,l for an
hour's work at the serving-counter.
The general trend of prices, as evi-

denced in the cost of portions this
year, is decidedly downward, and the
students are to benefit by this change.
Soup and hash are 5 cents, potatoes
and all other vegetables 5 cents—

a

redi^tion from the 7 cents of last
year, while meats sell for 15 cents.
Pie and cake are 7 cents and salad
has fallen from 9 cents to 8 cents.
Ice cream (war tax included) is 6
cents.

Many repairs have been undergone
by the building during the summer,
the kitchen having been enlarged, a
new dishroom built and a restroom
added. At present workmen are com-
pleting the new supply and vegetable
rooms.
'Tlie staff of regular employees has

necessarily been noticably increased
because of the three shifts now re-

quisite. The number will probably
average fifteen or twenty.
And ••lUgs," the cafe 'mascot—

what of him? "He has been vejy
lonesome all summer," says ~HlS8
Hallam, head of this appetite-satisfy-
ing department, "and has eagerly an-
ticipated the return of the students.
He's as glad as you are that you're
back."

No Student Card—No Cub.

HOUSING DIFHCULTIES

LESSEPeBY BUREAU
"It. is difficult to find housing facili-

ties for everyone when we have no
dormitories, but we are doing our best.

We want everyone to be satisfied and
to feel free to come in and ask us for

help at any time."
This was the statement made by

Mrs. Laughlin, coimcilor of women.
The office is open daily from 10 to 2,

except on Saturday, when it is open
from 10 to 12.

Ever> possible effort is being made*
to see that the students are comfort-
ably housed. This office is for the
benefit of both men and women, and
they are urged to bring their difilcult-

ies to Mrs. lAugiilin.

fully before it is ready for the sower.
It 4e at this time that the wise and

beneficent ui^>er-cla8smen, in antici-
pation of their arduous task, fashion
for themselves from the tempered
metal of experience a tool of vast util-
ity. This instrument, applied with the
care and judgment of which they are
masters, breaks up the thick crust of
prep-school self-righteousne£(s which
covers the surface of this unbroken
glebe, and lets the rain of gentle
Sophomoric ministrations percolate
into the pores of the Freshman intel-
lect—such as it is.

An upperclassman—almost.

This* wonderful implement is known
to the initiate as the Frosh Bible.
This Indispensable little volume is

published by the Southern Branch Y.
M. C. A. It is a diminutive tome,
black-bound as a Bible should be, but
it is replete with Information that vrlll

save the Freshman JQ%V^ wounded
feelings.

^^
It contains confidential information

to the Incoming student that, if .thoi^

oughly and thoughtfully absorbed,
would almost enable him to pass for
an upper-classman. Almost, but not
quite. Those who know the aspect of
Freshmen are not to be misled by any
mere superficial display of campus
knowledge. That pop-eyed bovine ex-
pression Cometh but once to every
man.

Even rudest may understand.
The traditions of our University are

set forth in the Frosh Bible so that
the rudest may comprehend. The or-
ganizations a^ explained. The honor
system is outlined. The whole book
breathes loyalty to California, and it

were well for the Freshman to Inhale
deeply of this wholesome atmosphere.
The campus is all but diagramed, so

that few should have trouble fin<Ung
their way about while In possession
of a Frosh Bible. The various stud«nt
activities, social, athletic, literary and
academic, are stated, and a word of
advice offered in connection—wtth
them^^JThe iiiipoMiiWf^ftems of ex-
penses and self-support are discussed.
Bven studies come in for a share of
attention.

One of the most indispensable parts
of the handbook is the Campus Code.^
The newcomer, upon reaching the
campus, will soon be impressed with
the fact that a strange language is

spoken in these parts—lik€ unto noth-
ing which he has ever heard before.
Without the Bible, how empty he will

feel when one of the lords of creation
tells him to go to the CoK)p for his

(CONTINUED ON PAGE^

Theee Student Carda—Qo Get 'Em

I

Information Pamphlets in

Afill^^ugfa Hall For Frosh

In order to. make registration easier
a pamphlet giving advice on the vari-

ous Bteps to be taken will be dreo-
lated today in Ibe corridors of MlDs-
paogh Hall.

Information as to the location of va-
rious btflldings, advisors' ofiBlces, as
well as the schedule of advisors' office

hours, will be published therein.

The booklet, which will explain all

the initials and room numbers which
appear in the registration blanks, will
be distributed by old students, and
will not be given out with the regular
registration blanks.
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Hearken, Ye Verdcmt Frosh!

» iWhen in the course of human events it be- _

eoiiies necessary to assimilate into the student

\j of a university a nondescript assortment of

ottered freshmen, experience has shown that

a (jertain amount of patriotic labor must be ex-

X>e]kded by the ruling class in order to separate,

peipove, cut off, prune, and otherwise divest the

new babes from certain undesirable impediments
wifh which they attempt to enter.

IFirst and foremost of these burdens which
asjiiring frosh endeavor, to inflict upon the insti-

tulion is an exaggerated idea of their own impor-

taitce, individually and collectively. For long

years they have attended more or less widely no-

toi^oua high schools. During the last year they

w^e kow-towed to as seniors of those institutions

an# led to infer that the earth was theirs and
the fullness thereof. Their opinions tv^ere re-

spected and their favors sought by the les§^r

clajsses. Now, in a day—yea, in an instant, as it

w5e—all is changed. In a university sueh as the

Southern Branch a giddy, sawed-off, cigarette-

piling, qjiicken-stealing sophomore is considered

as'of far greater virtue and worthy of infinitely

more respect than Jhe tallest, most sedate, studi-

x-o«8 and decorous freshman that ever paraded the

eainpus in his B. V. D. 's or danced before the fire

hoj3e while encased in the baseball backstop. The
elicited purpose of this edict is to purify the new-

comers from the malady known as high school

sifeU head.
' Another atavism which frosh must part with

.

is their high school class pins and insigniaj^f

w|^tever description. The University of Califor-

nia, of which Southern Branch is an integral part,

is the largest in the United States, unless summer
aeledons are included in the count of enrollment.

T4 be permitted to occupy a place in -such an
institution, however humble that place may be, is

a taster privilege than the average grass-bedecked

frpsh can appreciate. In return for this favor it

18
j
his solemn duty to give to the university his

undivided loyalty and interest. This he cannot

do in the fullest sense whileJ>e8porting emblems
of leaser education dispensers ; he is liable to suf-

fer from a disjwsition to refer to- his former

school, even as a widow who remarries constantly

refers to the virtues of her first spouse—virtues

ei^y claimed and hard t6 verify.

i Those most artistic of adornments for mascu-

line extremities, corduroy trousers, hereinafter

town as **cords^'* together with 0. D. shirts,

ist be left at home by verdant frosh. By moss-

g^own custom they may only be worn by.upper-

d^Msmen, serving as they do 'as insignia indicat-

injg attainment of at least passing mark during

tl^ preceding year. Barrels minus both heads

will be supplied g«fBs to any frosh appearing

momentarily in these garments. A sacred color

oi tie reserved for sophs will be selected and ded-

icated during the first week.

That misplaced eyebrows, sometimes errone-

ously referred to. as mustaches, should be worn by
iBicoming youngsters seems incredible, and it may
bf ; but, lest some innocent shouTd appear thus

aiomedr-we print this ope word of fatherly-

yea, brotherly—advicse : DONT!
The above are but a few of the beneficent en-

deavors which are annually made by ye ruling

c^ass^ otherwise known as Sophs, to which all

ftosh must give heed. O^ers are recorded on

t^ pages of the Frosh Bible, elsewhere referred

t^. T^e modem representatives of the Night

ifcders and the Ku-Klux Clan, the Sophomore Vig-

iliantes, are everywhere. The very walls and pave-

ments have ears and eyes. Docile and sportsman-

Ip^e ^nduct wfll be recorded without fail, so also

^gHll be any murmur ings, dissensiotis or evi-

dences of a rebellious and contrary spirit.

f
WATCH THY STEP!

CUa>CAtlFORN IAN

U nder*
laasmenl Join the

8 tudent
B ody!.

WZLCQIIE,
In the State of California,

In a city fair to see,

Stands a giant institution

—

The S. B. U. of C.
's

From the Watch Tower of the fanilding

We look down upon the eea,

And the swirling *'Sea of Learning"

Seems to sadht on yon and

GENTLE REMINDEiRS

rWELCOlJE-^

I1ErE55/Ry
ARTlCliS FOR
OUR FRESH-

WEnD

lat^^iwaC'

She is moored with sturdy ropes

To a rock upon the shore ; , i.^ .f

v

The ship of **Higher Learning^*

Carries the rich as well as i>oor.

.^:^..

4;^ 1^

The Ship makes no discrimination.

She disdaining not a one,

For she knows not which shall prosper,

Which shall be the men to come.

Some are wrecked upon tne Ocean,

Others barely reach the shore;

But we all have heard the knocking ^

Of Opportunity at the Door.
-•' V » f'

THE FRESHMAN ALPHABET
is for Co-op, it supplies every need;

U is for University, may it ever lead.

B is for Bible, the Freshman's guide;

8 is for Students, our biggest pride

—

Put them together

—

k Yep, that *s our name

;

"Now read them backwards

—

Both mean the dame!
• • •

Unlai^ "fies tlie head that wears not a Fresh

man bonnette,,:^

^Kt

rv
•:'^.^',-

QUEER QUEEBIES
Dear Verse and Worse : If a toadstool lives

in the cellar, where does the mushroom?—Anne
B.'ElS8.

^
Dear Kiss : You are all wrong. No room in

cellars for toadstools.
• • •

Yep—there's no place like home brew.
• •

HAVE YOU HOTICEI>—
THAT—crookedness never pays in the long runt

Look at the corscrew^-^mt of a job.

THAT—the drop in tile cost of shoes has had
no effect in bootlegging!

Yours till the calves of your legs eats the com
on Jrour toe, lYA SCRATCH.

R£ DOES EDUCA-
WORK IHJRING
SUMMER 4 ^

During tbi summer Dr. E. C. Moore,
director- of fi. B. U. C. has been doing
same extrac rdinary work in educa-
tional fields Dr. Moore was tlie

United Sta es representatiye at the
Pacific Con !erence of Education at
Honolulu. ;^,;j c"^.

The conference was attended 1>7

renyresentatiftres from all of ^e na-
tlonp bordenng on th^ Pacift ocean.
Dr. David Starr Jordan aritl E/. Moore
alternated ai presiding officers at the
meetings. I t. Moore reports that the
co^lerence ras a great success and
that many ^ings were accomplished,

present Dr. Moore is de-

eries of lectures at the
stitute in San Antonio,
take up his work here

'THE CUE CALIFORMAr

NEEDS YOU-APPLY
An unusual opportunity is offered

to the students of the Unlyersity,

especially, those just registering, by

the ''Cub Califomian" to enter a stu-

dent actHlty. There are many racan-
des on the staff.

Any student who has had experi-

MM» In journalistic wt>rk or who is

interested may see the editor, John
Wiorley, . in the "Cub" office during

the dates of Septemb^ 13-16.

It is not essential that all appli-

cants should Me experienced writers

because there is work to be done on

the "copx desk** and in the circulation

and business departments.
Oood» live business men will have a

chance to aid this advertising depart-

ment. This work pays in money as

well as 'experience.

Next week is the first opportunity.

Those itnerested In the work will do

better by obtaining an early start.

NEW PICTORfAL TO BE ON SALE
AT BRANCH

The University of California is pub-

Ushing this year for the first time the

first coUege rotrogravure pictorial in

the country. It wiU be issued month-

ly. The innumerable activities of the

University, with an enroUment that is

hitting the 11,000 mark, demand such
a pubUcation. As all the doings in

Berkeley practically hinge on the ac-

tivities of the University of California,

the pictorial is replete with interest.

It is considered a time-saving book of

information. It gives the latest news
of the campus in pictm-es. Many stu-

dents here who intend to finish at

Berkeley are appreciative of the pic-

tures of the grounds and buildings,

and the sports, heroes, villains, who's
who, and general doings as they take

place frcHa ti^ie to time on the

campus. '•V^'^^-r- -I n;M i
The publication will be received at

the Branch and°Bold to those who are

Interested. The September number
will be on sfile in the Co-op within k
few days. -. .11/ .'H'S- v"

FAN HELLENIC ASSN.

IS Am TO STUDENTS
1

The Pan Hellenic Association takes
this opportunity of welcoatog ^e
pew women studcntt ind add hat
bit of advice. The Pan Hellenic
Association of tl^ University of Cali-

fornia, Southern Brahch, is a repre-

sentative organization of the women's
fraternities. **the object of this or-

ganisation is to promote a friendly

feeling of co-operation among the
women's fraternal organizations of

this University, and to fosier the best
interests of the men^bers of said or-

ganizations, the students and' faculty
of the University."
The women's fraternities at this in-

stitution are: Alpha Sigma PI, Alpha
Tau Zeta, Beta Chi Nu, Delta Phi,

Gamma Lambda Phi, Phi Kappa Gam-
ma, P Delta Pht Theta Phi Delta,

Sigma Alpha Kappa« and Phi Sigma
Sigma.
Pan Hellenic wishes to advise the

new women to be careful of the im-

pression they would create by the
manner in which th^y conduct them-
selves, their attitude toward upper
classmen* and urges especial attention
to their acceptance or refusal of
sorority invitations. Think before you
act. Be . serious.

> \

The engagement of Mrs. Graee HJn-
] son to Charles F. Walter, fbrmer
Commissioner of Public W^are, and
member of the Sigma Zeta fraternity,

has been announced.,

J. JAMISON RETURNS TO BRANCH
AFTER TRIP EAST

Jacob Jamison, Federal student,

has returned to S. B. U. C. after an ex-

tended leave of absence, during which
time he drove east to visit relatives.

'^^]r^ ^

NEWMAN CLUB TO HOLD OPEN
IHOUSE TO prUDENTS

The Newman CUb will hold open
house on Saturday, Sept 10, and the

week following for the Freshmen
dents, at 903 Heliotrope drive.

Although
llvering a
(Teachers'
Teas, be

4?!?^t^^CWI'

This Space Reserved
For

i;
A.- .•../•

m pp

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUCGIST

some time next weak.

METEROLdGIST TO WRITE COV-
EiNMENT TEXTS

Hovn-Sj"^.
:THE^^ Cos
Dv Phelps Gf^rgs.

The innocent and care-free Frpsh, the wileless

verdant dears,

With paintlees cheek and shiny nose, complex all

stained by tearSy

Are running 'round the solemn halls and hunting

nursemaid ma's. •

Too soon they'll learn our wicked ways, and scorn

their ancient pa *s.

The tape theyVe tied to registrash is longw now
. than since,

And grinning profs frown down\>n Frosh to make
the darlings wince.

The Freshmen buy their Btbles now to get upon
the boat,

And, Froflh, beware! Tou wear your ** dinks/'

else hope to swim the moal;.

Dr. Ford Ashman Carpenter. I1L.D.,

D.8e., lectiirer in Meteorology, has
heen doing iome exceptional work dur-
ing the summer. He has been working
at Hampto|i Roads, Va., St. Louis,

ttle, Wash.
ter was the only civilian

tn the aerial bombing
pton Roads. He is rapid-

ly establisliing a new field and he
may best bq known i& an "engineer of
the air."

He has bjen selected to write texts
on meteorol )gy to be used in training
instructors n aviation.

Mo., and
Dr. Can

to take paj
tests at Hi

DR. 8TEL

S. B^tJ.
Benjamin F
professor of

of the
dental Coll

AL KNOX

A weddin

->- V

;|j Watch For Next Week's

riwita Monica at Kenmore

l^^i^ TkrM-Mm^ Walk Fram CoUef**
4]

/

ER LEAVES 8. B« U. C.

U.^regrets the loss of Dr.
Stelter, former assistant

English, who is to be head
department at Occi-

ge this year.
Eni lish

JR, GOES TO OHIO
KFTER PRIDE

\ of' great interest to S. B.

students wis that of Miss Carolina
Hill and Gilbert W. Knox., Jr., in

FiiUay, Qh o, on August 24.

After a h >neymoon spent in Toledo,
Chicago an 1 the Grand Canyon, Mr.
and Mrs. I !nox returned to Los An-
geles and \ ire now at home at 4824
Fountain st*eet,

Mrs. Kncx is a former student of

S. B. U. €., and Mr. Knox is well
known as the manage/ of the Co-
operative I [>ok Store, and member of

the Sigma

I-

The Psych depart deserves a yaw. They hand a

knowledge test

;

With X Y Z's and funny forma they send the

Freshmeil wte.
The Student card is all-import ; dig out fire bueks,

my Cub.
Behold this sheet aad read our dope^~Tbe Cali-

fomia Cub.

PAULYNE
RETURN!

Zeta fraternity.

DOWNING WILL NOT
TO THE UNIVERSITY

Paulyne )owniBg, elected Women's
Represent* lve-at-L«rge for this year,
has deddec not to return to 8. B«
U. C. andjis teaching in Marieopa.
Miss Downing held iewral Importaiit
positions during hitr three yean here,
and is a Member of the Alpha Tau
Zeta BOTo;

MARCJBLLA MILLER WCD8

Another hreddlng of interest this

summer wis that of Miss Marcella
MUler to
Glendale.

BYRON

Mr. Donald McCleod of

tOLS TO LEAVE THE
UNIVERSITY

It is nnriBreA that Byron Cole wiU
ot attend

I
the University this year.

After havimg spent the wunmer at
Forest Hope, Mr. Cole anmwinces
that he wtil work this winter.

Reel Cube
Yeurt?

Buy Student Carde^-Oet^

Vsfvt i
li

.1 V '

Meals
-

\

Horn

THE HOME

Short oroere an^ resfular

Atiners, soft drinks, hornet-

640 North Vermont
Near Melrose l P

I !

Mrs. EnHMi FwfUM» Prop.

0. T. BARBER SHOP

Haircnt 35c

ihave 15c

X

638 North Vennont
Newr Melrote

Bloe and Gold Confectionery
4872 Saiita Monica Blvd.

(Comer of Edgemont)

A Firtt-Clast N«w Confectionery Slore,

Built for Yon

A Complete Line of Fine

Candies, Drinks
Light Lunches '

and Tobaccos

G>mfortable Booths in Our' Parlor

fVices Reasonable Courteous Treatment

I

I—

l

l,N ,1

Make Store Your Headqusirters
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UBRART RULES
Students of the UnlYersitjr ^boifld

acquaint themselves thoroughly with

the library; should learn to appreeiate

it and use it to the best advantage In

order to derive the maximizm of food

from the wealth of material which it

offers. '*It is your library—one of

which yt>ii can be proud,** says Elixa^

beth Sturtevaat, assistant librarian,

'•but there ftre certain regulations by

which you mns€ abide. Study them
carefully and remember them."

The rules follow:
LIBRARY RULES

''Reserved Books"—For. Um in the
Library

During the day Reserved Books are

for use In t^e library only, for a period

of one hour, subject to renewal if the

book is not In demand.
Reserved Books for use in the li-

brary must be signed for at the Re-

serve Desk. When returning the boojt

wait until it is checked ofT your name;
otherwise you are held responsible. If

the book is liot returned in time you

are subject to a fine of 25 cefeits.

Do not leave Reserve Books on the

tables.

I^ not keep Reserve Books overw

time.
"Reserved Books"—For Home Use.

Reserved Books for lu)me use circu-

late from 4 p. m. to 9 ft. m., with the

exceptions of Fridays, when the books

circulate froiD( 8 p. m. to 9 a. m. MqSi-

day morning.
If a Reserved Bbok is not returned

by 9 a. m., the fine Is 25 oents per

volume.
If a Reserved Book is not returned

by 10:30 a. m., the fine is 50 cents per

volume.
If you wish a book for home use you

may sign for it one day tn advance.

No Reserved Book will be held longer

than one-half hour.

Students who do notj come for early

classes are not allowed to withdraw
Reserved Books unless there are more

than two (2) copies of the book.

When taking ^e book the student is

requested to state at what time the

book will be ^turned. This rule ap-

plies to Student Teachers as weU as

others.
Other Books

All other books not marked Re-

served circulate for a period of two
weeks unless otherwise stated by the

librarian.

The fine on overdue two-week books

is 5 cents per day.

Students may not have more than

four two-week books for home use at

tone time. This rule does not apply to

Student Teachers.
Transfers of books between: students

will not be recognized.

Any book may be recalled at once

lor the Reserve or for any other

emergency. A book becomes due the

day reeaUed and if not returned on

the third day overdtfe, the borrower

is subject to the prescribed fine.

Failure to receive overdue notices

does not relieve from penalty, as the

date due is stamped in feach book.

Periodicals

Periodicals marked "Current" or

"Do not take from the i library" are

not for circulation.

Other unbound periodicals circulate

for a period of three days. The fine

is 5 cents per^day if kept overtime.

Bound periodica^ do not circulate.

Warning
Every person w6o maliciously cuts,

tears, defaces, breaks, or injures any

book, map, picture, engraving, statue,

coin, model, apparatus, or other work

of literature, art mechanics, or object

of curiosity, deposited in any public

library, gallery, museum, ;pr collection

is guilty of a misdemlNilior.—Penal

Code of California, 1915. Section 623.

General Rules
Newspapers do not circulate.

Pamphlets do not circulate.

Reference Books do not circulate.

All Books and Periodicals, if not

overdue and if not in demand^ may be

renewed for the same length of time

as the orighial charge.

Any borrower who willfully or con-

tinually vkOates the library regula-

tions may be debarred by the librari-

ans from library privileges for the re-

mainder of the current semester and

for such other specified time as the

President may direct.

Library Hours
7:45 a. m.-6:16 p. m.--Monaay to

Friday, inclusive.

9 a.* m.-l p. m.—Saturday.

CLB CALIFORNIAN
iW\«»MOTMn

^We^re Here Because - -

The fishing rod once more reposes in th« gar-

ret, canvas ha» been pulled over the motor boat,

the tent has been stowed away in the garage, th^

tractor wheel or the ribbo& counter yardstick is

now being manipulated by other hands. Literally,

from mountain and stream, from valley and plaiii»

we enter the gates of our Alma Mater. WHY!
Why do we not continue to thicken our palms

pulling the oar, blistering our necks on Ihe clam-
besprinkled seashore, or pulverizing good shoe

leather clambering up rocky mountain sides?

Why do we not continue to collect the shekels

which accrue to those who hoe the com, sell alarm
clocks, or dispense frigid ice cream cones? The
answers to these questions probably would be as

doing this than working." ''I'm going just

f^r the fun I can have.*' *'I want to be a lawyer,

gineer, business man, dFesamaker, teacher, or

)stume designer.
'

' Such replies as these would
c )ver a very large percentage of any university

e irollment. **I want to learn hoiy to really live

aid enjoy life" might be the answer of a few
t loughtfuls students, and perhaps^ after all, this

g*oup might be expected to get the most out of

^
t e coming year.

To really LIVE in this strenuous, complex civ-

il zation of ours is indeed a task which calls for

e^ery bit of wisdom, both ancient and modem,
vhich we can gamer from our college course.

1 he days spent at simple labor, sustained by sim-

p e food, and brightened by simple joys, are fast

numerous the university students, but in sub- ^ b jcoming things of the paift. - To live in1>hy8ical.

Stance most of them would fall into a few large

groups. \

The folks say IVe got to go.'* *'I'd ratheri i\

n ental and spiritual health is in 1921, as during

al the past thousands of years, the great <lesid-

e 'atum.

STUDENT MAIL BOXES

FORM SOCIAL CENTER

Your StudentBody Card U Ready.

FR08H BIBLEd
(CONTINUED FROM PAQE 1)

With him hy reading hia aMlde.
Tke Vroah Bibl* will 00 oa sale to-

day. Anyone wearinc a Red Triangle
wiU teU the qoeating Freahman where
to porchaae one.

Practically every student attending
the Branch will receive mail or notices
of some kind and many wiU wish to

communicate with friends through the
student mail boxes. These are lo-

cated at the aont^ iMttlo entrance to

Millspaugh Hall./
The mail boxes.here are for the use

of students' mail exclusively and they
should always be kept as clean as
possible by the students. It is advis-

able that you viait your mail box at

least once a day, as the Commissioner
of Public Welfare, who has charge of

the mail boxes, will clean them ont
every few days and remove all the old

mail. Thus, if you persist in forget-

ting to go to the mail boxes you may
lose some of your correspondence.
The boxes are arranged alphabetic-

ally and if you expect your friend to

g^t your note please remember that a
name starting with "A" doesn't belong
in the *'C*' box. It is required that all

notes must either be written on large

cards or placed in envelopes.
AU notices of general interest to all

students will be itablished on the bttl-

tetin board found at the entrance to

^te auditorium in MiUspaugh Hall,

and on the board next to the mail
boxes wiU Be published ;mo8t of ^e
student notices, such as lost and found
articles, etc. All notices put upon this

board or in the building by students

must be approved by the Commis-
sioner of Public Welfare. Official no-

tices will be published on the board
next to the recorder's office,

notices will be published in the glass

case at the north entrance to MiUs-
paugh HalL

PHELPS GATES RETURNS TO
BRANCH FOR VISIT

I

Phelps^ Gates, last year with the

staff oT the Cub Californian, and now
attending Staford, visited S. B. U. C.

last Thursday, e-;* v|

BEMILITARY UNITS TO
ENLARGED

(CONTINUED FROM PAQB 1)

cles in good condition at the end of

the year.

Colonel Palmer, who is In charge of

the work here, is expecting an enroll-

ment this year at least double that

of last semester, and is making plans

and ordering equipment to meet the

calculated demand.
The work last semester consisted

largely of Infantry drill, together with

a little highly concentrated theoreti-

cal work toward the end of the term.

This year Sophomore men are to be
divided into nine sections, about 26

or 30 men to a section. Each section

is to meet for theoretical instruction

two hours per weak, and at the third

hour is to officer the Freshmen com-
panies. Thus every Sophomore wiU
be given an opportunity at a comr
mand.
The instruction for Freshmen will

consist of infantry drill, military

courtesy, scouting, patrolling and rifle

marksmanship. Sophomores, in addi-

tion to their practice in command and
leadership, wilV receive instruction in

the use of infantry weapons, in musk-
etry, map reading and military sketch-

ing and military hygiene.

Students who are enrolled in the

R. O. T. C. have the priyilege of tit-

tendance at the Infantry R. O. T. C
camp during the summer vacation.

Thirteen men from the local unit at-

tended camp this summer which was
held at Camp Lewis, Wash. Captahi
Bingham, the adjutant of the local

staff, who also attended the camp,
brings a very favorable report of the

Southern Branch record.

The thirteen men were divided

among the three basic-course compan-
ies. From these threa companies. 14

men were designated Distinguished

Graduates. Four of these latter-

Sergei, McGowan, Handy and Tabor-
are Southern Branch students. Os-

good made sharpshooter 'in the rifle

qualifieations.

The team from S. B. U. C, rated

sixth among the fourteen teams en-

tered in the Intercollegiate Rifle

competition.

One of the features of the battalion

last year was a military band which

startled the echoes and won the ap-

pUiise ot the spec^tors. A larger and

eren better one tf contemplated this

katy! How great will be his dismay
when he learns that coking is now in

order! How bUg^tiag his confusion

when one of the better-read Frosh in-

forms him that piping the flight has
nothing to do with plumbing!

A measure for a halof
A Freshman will have to have one

of these Uttle books if for nothing
more than the yells and songs, which
it is highly inadvisable not to learn.

Anyone who does not know how to
standi up and sing "All Hail, Blue and
Gold!*' at the flrst assembly would bet-

ter hare himself aieaaiired for a halo.

Sports are given a fine writeup in

the Frosh Bible by Dad Cosens. The
sports record of S. B. XT. C. and the

Srospeets lor the future aza set down
y a man who not only knows ath-

letics and athletes from the gronnd up,

but who also has a large and gwierous
modicom of California spirit in him
and about him. The newcomer can , ^_^

a start at gettiaf adonainted year. The govemmeat fonnshes in-

struments and mwdc and Sergeant

Weatphalinger of the staff is a capap

hie Instnictor. Tha local' band should

be the best of its kind in the elty

this year.

fr

Wheve'p My Mother?

Cry of

"Have you seen"

.^.Very pretty, woiried, and un-

predhmaa

fny mother?"

deniably green, the dainty chick
accosted one of i . B. U. CJn
staid and serious
in th« corridor o
with this startling

When iaterviewid
as to his feelings
"1 wanted to co
cause she was so
eorridor Is a littl

know." It is ru
that the former
best to help the f

ex-presidents
Millspaugh,

question.

afterward
r. W*-l said,

le her, be-

tty, but the
public, you

red however,
xy did his

r damsel.

TlUr TESTS i

FRESHMAN HGNORANCE

^ow many legs hals a Kaffir?"
"Three."
Were you one of t le innocent and

bewildered Freshmen who gave this

answer in the intelligsnce exams last

Thursday?
In order to discover why water runs

up hill, or what makei Christmas jew-
elry turn green in he spring, the
Psychology departmei t inflicted this

punishment on the incoming Frosh,
and also on any unsuspecting Sophs
who chanced near. I

* The flrst fifteen minutes were bliss-

Debatingj fully easy. Then grapually a chorus
of sighs and. groans ar )se, as the ques-

tions increased in di Beulty, and the
supply of knowledge ( ecreased in pro-

portion.
It is reported that t\ ro Frosh fainted

when they read the siatementt "If a
cat belongs to the veaetable kingdom,
draw a series of triankular dots under
the letter 's' in soapJif not, do noth-

ing over the letter *i* ih hat"
Those who thought khey knew a few

things discovered t lat they knew
nothing, while those who knew that

they kn^ nothing, vere not disap-

pointed. Those who f orvived say that

Edison's Questions ar< mere A, B, C's

by comparison. In qrief, a pleasant

time was had by aU.

8. B. U. C. APAIITMENT
BERKEUEY

AT

Sterling Tipton, list year's vice-

president; John McKimius, S. B. presi-

dent in 1119; David Barnwell, editor

of the Southern Cami us for 1921, and
George Shepherd, have an apartment
together at Berkeley.

No Student Card— 4o Cub.

THIRTY-FIVE ADDE > TO FACULTY
(CONTINUBD FrAm PAGE 1)

Sigurd HuBtvet. Th.D.. Assistant

Professor of English.

Emily D. Jameeo4, Associate in

Physical Education.
James Roy Douglas

in A:dmini8tration; cones to Southern

A. W. S. INFORMATION

BUREAU FOR WOMEN
The Associated Women Students, a

new organization at the Southern
Branch, is demonstrating a spirit of

real service b^ conducting an infor-

mation bureau for the new women
students. Their headquarters are

established in the small room just

north of the Registrar's office. Stu-

dents will have access to this rooA
through the flrst door south of the
main entrance to Millspaugh Hall.

The new organization is helving the

incoming women to get acsnainted
with Unlrerslty ways and customs, to

find their faculty advisers and to meet
one another, to find lodgings and to

fit more quickly into their places in

the student body.
Miss Helen Scheck, vice-president

of the Student Body and the head of

the Associated Women Students,

says:
"Although we are just launching our

S. B. Associated Women Student or-

ganization we are already going
strong. Our big point at present is

information to one and all. Just step

up to any young lady wearing a gold
badge with "Information" printed on
it and your question will surely be
answered. If you are new, with no
friends in our University, just tell

one of these same young ladles and
she will see that you are quickly in-

troduced and made to feel at home.
"The Y. W,.C. A. Is abw) acting in

the same capacity and will serve you
in every 'way. They are holding open
house for all girls Saturday and Mon-
day. Go over there and introduce

yourself and If you like, sit around
and rest a bit They are serving a
light lunch those two days. *
"£^ch Freshman women must arm

herself with a "Freshy" green button
Saturday and wear same beginning

Monday until told to remove it. Read
the Proclamation with care an4 profit

by same. •
-''" '

-

"The A. W. S. Is all women students

who have bought a student body card.

This includes all Freshmen women of

course, for you will buy your card as

you pay your fees.

"Don't forget we are right theris

ready to help.you all—just behind the

gold badge marked 'Information.'

"

HRST ASSEMK.Y WEDNES-
DAY, A. S. U. C ASSEM-

BLY THURSDAY
Commemorating the sixth centen-

nary of the death of Dante the first

assembly at the Southern Branch will

be held in the auditorium Wednesday,
September 14. The program will be

under the auspices of the Italian Club

.

of Los Angeles. '

Thursday the Student Body will

meet in the "Aud" for their first Uni-

versity assembly. The good old songs

and yells will be there in full swing \

and the Freshmen will experience <

their first California thrill.

Ph.D., Lectures

courtesy of the
Savins^ Bank,
of the Btatis-

)lUmbia Univer-
the Music de-

ls four years a
Tork Board of

leral musical (H-

Branch through the
Security Trust and
wh^e he is in char;

tlcal bureau:
Ht R. Kraft, from

sity, becomes head
partment Mr. Kraft
member of the New
Education and was ge
rector of the Methodiit Centenary eel

ebration at Columbui, Ohio, in 1919.

He is a well-known co nposer of organ,

piano and vocal mus c, including the

music for "The Wayf ,rer."

Madeleine Letessie -, Associate In

English.
Lawrence C. Lockloy, A.B., Associ-

ate in English.
lAwrence T. Lown r, Ph.D., Assist-

ant Professor of Hlsto y.
Maria Lopez de Lofrther, B.S.. I«o-

turer in Spanish.
Donald Mackay, A.

Philosophy; comes f

Harriet MacKenzie, pi. A., Instmctor

in BngHnh.
B^ g. Nelson, A.B., lasociate in Com

merce, was in chargd of the govern-

ment transportation service during the

war aoid is now in bnfctnats hare.

Olive Newcomb. Asfodate tn Indus-

trial Arts.

G. R. Robertson, PhJD., Instructor in

Chsnlatry.
Bthel I. Salisbury,

Professor of Elemcntiry Bdaeatlon.

H. W. Stone, Ph.1., Instructor in

(Chemistry.

A. H. Warner, A.B4 BJi., Associate

in Physica.

B., Associate in
Columbia.

M.A^ Assodata

Natalie White,
trial Arts,

AsiKiata in ladua-

.-?•

Are You Romantic?

Do you know your^iype, what coIotm are mott hec^mimg,

the hat beit tuited to frame your face?

Bullock's Misses' Section
-4!U

announces

'̂,.v:

A Consultation Service

under the direction of
r

^ . Mrs. Louise Pinckney Sooy
.-t

r,K • '^^.

iH

' A service toithout charge or obligation—a serxnee who^
jv ^mission is to help you in your choice of clothes.

\

V . :.-

.^ , kJ For consultation appointment, apply

^ ^i^tThe Misses* Section ^

s-

< Third Floor

*
• i - ^ '

'

_^ J.- A 1^'.. ..'. ,,-.6

..4 Xk

l^-Z^l

m?:.-^.' >

&>am JSfff^miSmi

The Students'

Co-op/ Store
V07 Millspaugh Hall

..- \*' :.=

.> A

)

Miss porter, the Appointment Secre-

tary, reports that the demand
.
this

summer for teachers who could com-
bine one or two spedal subjects with
the regular work has been unprece-
dented.
She saggests that all prospective

teachers should plan their progr^ria

with a view to getting as much work
in these subjects as possible.

If you are a woman and WHnt to be
sure of a position when you finish

your oourse, see to it that you know
something about teaching art, music,
physloal education, home et^/inomics

and hand work.
If you are a man it is almost neces-

sary to be able to teach manual tzain-

ing, auto mechanics, physical educa-

tion, athletlcs^and agricullure.

TRIANGLE BUREAU TO A|D
STUDENTS ^

(CONTINUED FROM PAQE D
A. has planned a real liye year ^
work and fun, and the "Y" affairs

will play an important part in the

year's soofal program. One of the

most important will be the DOTe Re-
ceptloi^, to be held in the near fu-

ture.

Tha Y. W. €. A. women have estab-

lished an information bureau at the

entranoe to the Auditorium in Mills-

paugh Hall. In connecti<tt with this

fixed headqaart^s a "walking infor-

mation bureau" of Blue Triangle

girls has been organised. All Fresh-

man women in need of assistance

with programs or registration are

sure of courteous treatment and real

help at the hands of any Blue Tri-

angle Oirl.

^ ' ^Brief Cases

Looseleaf Booksij

Bulletins

Sweatee G>ats

Shirts i

I

;< ' University Jewelry

Stationery

Pencils

Fountain Pens

Felt Goods

**0)rds*'

Belts ^

University Novelties
c..-'*i-

Athletic Goods

Buy Your Own Materials

Ftom Your Own Store

Off
Regular Price

OnAlI

Gym and Tennis Shoes
•in all there are J 3 dltferent styles of Men's and Women's

Gym Shoes t^at are affected by this Special 25 pet cent Dis-

count Sale ai School Athletic Shoes.

This Special D^MOimt Prevaik One Week Oi4f-*-3ept 12 to 17

B. H. DVAS CO.
Sevwtfa at Wvc

-^ 1
.

i»».MM^-''> .nA ^



GUB CALIFORN

EGis EnmiGi
FOOIBIILL

: With the begrinning of football pnu^
Uce next Tuesday afternoon, the

JBouthem Branch holds what Is be>

lieretf to be the most enthasiastic

outlook for the coming season in the

history of the Institution. Due to the

decision of the Conference Committee
last winter allowing Freshmen to play

bn the yarsity the conditions are most

ricouraging.
Among the Tets who are back and

eligible to play are Captain Eddie

iUMsell, Harold Olson, Charley Wa^
iers and Bob Huff. Rossell un-
doubtedly will fill his old berth as
^d, Olson will probably go out for
ifuaoa. Walters will possibly try for
a tackle whUe Huif will practice with
the backfield.

1 '^ith the exception of Gtordon White
who was injured, all of last year's
tYeshman eleven will be back,
fohnny Scfgel« who captained the

ich, has returned and will attempt
lodge his frame on the line, pfob-

kUy at center. Bowling, Ken Taber
Id Rogers will seek a position at

^

guard; Wright and LQ^Iiewill be after

a tackleship, while Bill Baldridge and
Wilcox will ti^ to make ends. Parisi
and Westcott will also be in line for

the latter Job. Marston, CoUings and
Peebles will be looking for something
in the backfield.

Choch Marston will be giren a
tussell for quarter by Hathaway, a
boy from the East, t _

The combining of' the two teams
works a hardship on the frosh in that

their team won't 'seem distinctly

Freshman haying some members play-

ing on the varsity. Nevertheless they
will have their own aggregation and
be in the regular Conference.
Another valuable addition to the

Branch is Carroll Beeson who was
picked a forward on the All Southern
basketball team and who also plays

a mean game at end.

With att this materisl the coaches

have no fear of getting too many
aspirants so if you'd like to try for a

Job you are certainly urged to re-

port to Athletic Manager Keith Parke

as soon as possible. Show 'em how
you used to buck the line in prep

school. '
i

.S. B. U. C MEMBERS
MAKE BERKELEY TEAMS
Interelass football, at Berfkeley has

^een helped considerably by some of

the pigskin tossers from the Southern
Branch. Five of the men from S. B.

Jr.
C.j have tentative berths on the

unior Squad.
i Binney is at his old Job—center,
While Carter is out for a position at
guard. "Tiny** Collins is holding
(own tackle, Stewart an end, and
)rams at half-back is Just as speedy
ever.

PH-FROSH FRACAS
NEXT WEDNESDAY

t
Following a preliminary practice the

St football game of the season will

I played next Wednesday night,

irhea the sophomore team will meet
the freshman eleven on Moore Field.

0n account of the lack of practice, a
ireat deal cannot be expected of the

men, but Coach Trotter promises the

game to be interesting enough. IXie

to the uncertainty of conditions the

date of the brawl may be postponed
till later in the week.

WHITE INJURED;^ f
LOSS TO TEAM

IS KEENLY FELT
r :i'!i- j :;

-.

Spirit and enthusiasm for the

coming football season are some-

what dampened by the fact that

Gordon White, stir fullback of

last year, has recently under-

gone an operation which will

put him out of the game for

good. The injury that necessi-

tated the operation was received

during vacation while White was

working in the fields. Ij v

The loss is keenly felt, partic-

ularly as there is no one to take

his place. » | i |
White's nerve |and 'splendfd

plunging were par^ of the team's

assets and will| be greatly

missed.

ff *> w
.t.

'i*-^

QUALITY m SERVICEi
609 Hdiotrope Drive Near McHrose

Eli'S SHOE SdOP
43l5 Mdrose

Avenue

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at

Guaranteed Prices

i WORK BACK SAME DAY TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

'i

A New and Better Place to Eat
Ron by an ex-tenrioe man

College Inn, 4719 Santa Monica Blvd.

DANCE
CARL F. HORN'S

Mew HALL
10 Lettottt $2*00

7th and Franciaco Sla.

Largett Dance Fkxn- in Gty

No Jazzing Allowed
a

*"
Temple of Jazz

''

'^ 8th and Spring

DANCE
Uiii?ersity Barber Shop

For Good Work
668 Drive

Eat Your Lundi

at

j^dde Medknery

Conunr Santa Monica and Vermont

(One Block North of School)

For Satisfactory Work

YOUNGS BAIffiER ISHOP

i

Vermpnl and S^nta AAonica

Boolevard

A Block From the Unrrersity

Lenre Your Ijinndry Here

^f^'

Duncan, Vail Co.
KwibUdied 1869

7S2 SOUTH HIU. ST.

Dnwin^ Meteriala, Statiooerj,

Articti' Sopplie*, —
BofniTiiil, Pictare Pruning.

THREE GAMES TO
BE PLAYED HERE
INNEW

PIa3ing the first game on
Saturdsy, October 8th, the
Varsity Team will open the 1921

Football Season by taking on
RedlandB at 8.| B. U. C.

Thre games are scheduled on
Tisiting gridirons, while the

same number remain to be
played on the .home grounds.

*f- ^he two vacancies In the

schedule are to be filled at an
early date.

The schedule, 1921 (subject to

change)

:

'

October S—Redlands at S. fl.

u. c. i-f-

October 15—At Oxy.

October 22—Tentative with

San Diego J. C, there.

October 29--Whittier at S. B,

U. C. ^^
-November 5—At Cal Te^^.

November 12—Open.

Novem^r Xk—Pomona at S.

B. U. C/' ^^

November 24—Open (Thanks-

tivingj. : : i ,;^

/>

RECRUITS URGED TO

GO OUT FOR 1EAM
1 -.1 '.r.

Right off the bat, the collegtiF tirf

is "Push on the Pigskin." A few old

bugs and warriors at S. B. IT. C. have
received their annual sting from the
"tanbark" beetle and the enthusiasm
bump is swelling on them cofisider-

ably, so much, in fact, that already a
few fleeting forms have been lighted
creasing the turf, garbed in the slight

aestheticism of ."gym" cults. j

All this means that everyone Ikt^,

more or less, a leaning for the "grand
gridiron game.'' But even with 'this

blooming interest, nothing can be
done toward the developing of a crack
footbair machine without a large turn-

out seeking honors on the "eleven."

If yQU resemble a sturdy oak. If,

through sorting duck eggs on the
farm, you feel that 3^u can lug a
football, even if you possess Just a
yearning heart "COM^ OUT" and
make a stab at it. '^'\

The "Frosh" are asked to place a
sacred obligation on the pigskin
privilege. To sleep with it on their

minds and eat it with their grapenuts,
until they come out in great force,

even so, in large numbers. More
power to them! Let's have a year
for coming generations to shoot at!

Let's get the '^football fever" land

COME OUT!(.

l)6wlii¥ADDED

T9 COZENS' STAFF
tt

Albert W. Dowden, former coach of

Orange Union High School, has been
obtained by the Southern Branch to

aid in the coaching of the various
teams. Dowden has a very creditable

rec<^ of turning out championship
teams in the Bast and, coming West,
he was at Berkeley for a while. After
coaching there for several months he
enlisted in the arniy. Returning he
accepted the position at the Orange
school and succeeding is producing
the State championship basketball
quintette.

He will aid Harry Trotter with foot-

ball, teach boxing, and probably coach
basketball.

HUFF AND HARALSON
BACK AT SO. BRANCH
Burnett Haralson and Bob Huff, two

former football stars, have returned
to the Southern Branch this year. Har-
alson was the captain of last year's
team, while Huff divided his time be-

tween half and full. Haralson will be
ineligible this season, aa he didn't at^

tend school the last semester, but Huff
will probably appear for practice.

Your Student Body Card Is Ready.

/\. iJ.U .L*.

ards

IAN

EM E NTS DN

FIELD AND

GDMPLETED
Mr^ 1

Several dedided improvements have
been made ok the athletic field and
men's, gym dpring the summer 'Rrhich

will aid sporting and athletic work
greatly. Th4se improvements have
been contemplated for a long time,
but have ne^sr made appearance till

this year.

In the gymj asium the stockroom has
been enlorgec , facilitating the storage
of athletic go }ds and equipment The
increased em ollment of this year cor-

respondingly Increases the amoimt of
atheltic material to be held and to
house this growth this added space

vided. Instead of the
ext to the director's of-

has been extended into
for nearly twenty feet
nts will be needed to

has been p
small closet

flee, the roo
the south roo!

Several atte:

tures.

connected ye
very ioon.

system laid U
sprinkling of

take charge.!
, ,; 4

Another sa ded conventsnee Is the
installation o ' a steam-heating system
throughout tl e building. This will be
appreciated t ery much this winter, as
the cardobaii walls aren't a great
protection tnm the existing tempera-

The rkdiators haven't been all

, but are expected to be

On the flell there has' been k pipe
enable a more extensive
:he grounds. Two mains

extend the le igth of the fleld,. one on
each side ne u* the track, with four

hydrants api»ce. By connecting a
couple of sec ions of fire hose Uie en-
tire fleld maJ be watered, y^^ r ''

:• Athletic Manager Keith Parke and
Art Jones ha e been spending a large

part of the »ummer manicuring the

football turf till it is getUng in fair

shape. As a football fleld this is a
good site foi a brick factory.

Twp outside basketball courts have
been completed at the north end of

the fleld and will be in flne a|ifpe by
the time the leason starts.

Majmard ( ivens. a guard on last

year's frosh asketball five, is attend-

ing the law school at U. S..G..,this

year. i

W. Meyer, Cemp and Wagner, three
Pasadena lads, have enrolled at S. B.

U. C. Meye r specializes in basket-

ball, Kemp n&ys the latter and foot-

ball, while [Wagner ,i9 a bftseball

pitcher.

Your 8tttd4ntBody Card is iReady.

u1
I

I

I

I

I

f

purpo! es

are
"Bette

that ai^

C^rds

will be wanting
ifts and Greeting

for various

We have them
for eye^y occasion—they

:er" Cards and
"Gifts—the kind
appreciated.
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TMf %Vn SNOI WITH A NATIONAL RIPOTATiON
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WITZEL
Otncial

PHOTtOGRAPHER
for p. B. U. C.

a2S Soidi Hm Street and
536 i ootfa Broedwsy
82448 .- Phones — 64096

I*.

u. c.

Pins Rings Fobs
Belts BucKles etc.

V)
-i-.

-••,*
> f- \ '\ -tuft

In the Popular Colon

^tUE AND GOLD
Direct From the Factory

•T in -ij,

V:.

4 I ( -^ III

•«.

^1^ < 88 8B
h \' -^

MEYERS
.rf

i; . f- ..i^-'<

CALIFORNIA JEWELRY
.
(?*. -^

'/Ji

Sixth Floor MelropoHtan BuikBng^
Under City library Building

I %

t^i
-^-^

vv-\* V

;

Tf

I;Headquarters for

Cub Fraternity and Sorority Jewels
-:l—

t

-.Vh % -

»
•

•• .r,.

For Better Marks
For Legible Notebooks

i USE THE CORONA
> .

'

-M.

1}

i 1- J

h

\ ,

On Sale at Co-op.

f

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Hl^

' Frank Bucci, Proprietor

^. - I,«adiet' and Men's Shoes Neatly Repaired

*en^s Shoes a Specialty
V

lanta M(»m<
i^

4866 Santa ' Monica Blv^. Los Ang(elet

I

% H. MATSON
» ; r

1: 4326 MELROSE AVE.

Cleaning'
'''

I'

PreMinf r J
' OUR UNIVERSmr TAILOR

Repairing
RemodMing

rOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HANS O. MALMBERG, Prop.
W r .t \ 4359 Melrose Avenue

* •

See MELROSE TKE ANDMM SHOP
1. Sor
f M'

Tires and RepaSr Work
654 NORTH VERMONT AVE,

,^t •

DANENHOWER
I

Presnng

^
-j:'

The ol<le«t ett4bliBhecl Cleaner in

this : Ticinity

1041 N. Vmnont
I

Near Stale University

Phone 599-911

North Vermont Battery

and Ignition Works

4713 Santa Monica Blvd.

E3q>ert Recharging and Repair^

ing of all makes of Batteries

Starter, Generator, and
Ignition Work

We can^ tarve ail the qood

things in the World, so we Just

serve the best of thefn.

UNIVERSTTY CAFE
4320 Melrose

Open from 6:30 a. m. to 8 p. m.

TUFI^LYON ARMS CO.

609-611 South Olive St

Los Angeles, Cal.

Tennis, Golf and
Athletic Goods

For All Indoor and Outdoor
Sports

Boquets for

any occasions

828 N. Vermont

Kaom's Florist &
Nursery Co.

r

Elizabeth Ann's
Tea Room

Luncheon, Afternoon Tee

and Dinner

4862 Santa Monica Blvd.

Lightnef Hardware Co.

4368 Santa Monica Blvd.

Hardware^ Paints, etc

rtP*MM4i*' -itti^imimmmimimf*
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If grandfather walked through the

groTindB of the Southern Branch and

males of the Freshman species hap-

pen^ to predominate at that psycho-

logical moment, the venerable sire

probably would feel that he was back
in Boston in the days of 1S84. Rea-
son? The Freshman hats! Compogod
of dark blue felt (that entrancing mid-
nigtit blue* you find in your girl's eyes

-on a moonless night beside the lilac

bush) and ^th a narrow band of gold

ribbon for decoration, in shape and
style they are a cross between the

type of headgear Southern colonels

wear when performing on the silver

screen and the nice, old-fashioned

"bowlers" which so proved the apt-

ness of their title when some small
boy took careful aim with a snowbalL

They would take grandfather straght
back to his sidebum days, the days
when all men wore, trousers that but-

toned under their shoes, like the car-

toonist's conception of Uncle Sam's.
Some youngsters, realizing this fact,

have dexterously pinched in the

crowns, interfering with the smooth
aoup-bowl outline of the ohapeaux,
thereby bringing grandad forward a

few years to that period in history

when the masculine members of the

human race residing on this portion

of the globe wore calf-protectors very

similar to those now occupied by
naval gentlemen.

These top-pieces, in regard to their

capacity for vocal vociferation—in
other words (explanation proffered for

the benefit of Freshmen) their loud-

ness—cannot compare with the Iwll-

liaht salad-green-tomato-red skull-cap

concoctions of last year. They are in-

deed modest enough in design and ex-

ecution to satisfy inmates of even such

conservative institutions as Pomona or

Zion City^ Ulinois*

The CJo-op, dealer in Frosh som-

breros, expects to vie with the dealers

in Frosh Bibles in the number of sales.

The two thousand Bibles supplied are

at present all but gone, the ^921 issue

having proved exceedingly popular.

The small amount remaining probably

will not outlast^ the next day or so.

The indispensable volume^have been
purchased In vast numbers by ambi-

tious entering students, and a good
many Sophomores have been brushing

up on songs, yells and University tra-

ditions by surreptitiously investing.

UNPRECEDENTED
NUMBER ANSWER
APPEAL or CUB

Keep cominig with the applica-
tions for positions on the Cub
Califomian. '

In the week since the first

issue announced that several
positions were open nearly 50
student^ rave applied for places.
Several of this number have

* held responsible poait/loni -on
high school papers, «hd a few
have had experience on dailies.

On the whole, it looka as If this
years Cub staff isUo embrace
considerable talent.

But let this disoourage no one
who has had experience or who
has talent along Journalistic
lines. Many positions are still

open on the editorial and busi-

ness staffs for people who are
honestly willing to work for
their University. So all aspi-

rants to such positions are urged
to make application in the CUB
office, just west of the Co-op,
in the north corridor of Mills-

liaugh Hail. : . . ,;
'

COtlNCIL APPODTTS

GENUE TO OFFICE

This year's council has already be-

gun the work of successfully manag-
ing the affairs of the Associated Stu-
dent Body. The first meeting, which
was held last Monday, dealt with new
appointments and the reopening of dis-

cusslon« of the salary for the editor of
the Cub Califomian.
At a^eeting of last year's council

a motiop was passed fixing the ealary
of the editor. At a sdbse^iient faeet-

ing a motion was made that this sal-

ary should be cut, but the motions-was
laid on the table.

It is expected that the original sal-

ary determined upon will be allowed
unless further action by the new coun-
cil takes place. *>*

Another action taken by the council
was the appointment of Ruth Gentle to

fill the vacancy created by Paulyne
Downing, who was to have been Wo-
men's Representative at Large. In the
election Jast year Miss Gentle received
the .second largest number of votes.

, The committee to write up the by-
laws of the student body constitution,
consisting of Jerry Knudson, chair-

man; Bob Hurst and Elder Morgan,
was the first appointment of the new
council.

Four members iof the University Af-
fairs Committee have not been ap-
pointed, but Delbert Sarber, as chair-

man of thisi committee, will name one
other member from the council and
two from the student body within the
next two weeks. Dr. Marvin completes
the personnel of this committee.

CAMPAliGN FOR SALE
GOING GOOD;

OF A. S. U. C.

WEAR YOUR
CARDS
YELLOW TAG

-^

anniversary of
Dante was cele-

ght, September

CAMPAIGN IS STARTED

FORW.A.AjeiBERSHIP

The Woman's Athletic Association

of S. B. U. C. Is an organization €pen
to all women of tiie University. The
purpose of the Association is to pro-

mote a higher physical efBciency by
fostering an interest in athletic activi-

ties. The various sports are offered

in their respective seasons and teams
are organized from women of the dif-

ferent departments in the University.

Under the point system of the As-

sociation, women who make '^ese
teams are awarded a certain number
pf points, and when 150 points have
been made they are eligible fok* con-

sideration by the committee In
' charge for election to a ''C*' sweater.

Athletic accomplishments Is the es-

sential criterion, and in addltloh cor-

rect carriage and appearance, spirit,

and scholarship are to be considered
in election. This sweater and that

for which It staada is something for

which every wide-awake, loyal woman
o^ the University should be willing to

work.
The week of September 16th to

23rd is to be "W. A. A. W«ek,^' an<l

during that week a big membership
drive will be launched. Dues ar0 fifty

cents per semester and payment of

the dues entitles ea<± woman to mem-
bership in tie ABSOCiation.

Twice during the y«ar, December
15th and May 25th, dancing hoiors
will be given. Membership ii^ this

Organisation is said to be thoroughly
orth while for every woman In the
University.

TRAINING SCHOOL HAS

VERY PROFITABLE YEAR

"The Training School has enjoyed a
very profitable year and Is looking foi*-

ward to a great success this coming
year." The above statement was id-

sued by Dr. Waddle, who is in charge
of the Training School. Over two
hundred and fifty students graduated
in June from all the departments of

the Teachers' College, and are now
teaching in and around Los Angeels.
Although this number is not as large
as the class of June, 1920, the caliber

of each graduate is excellent and will

surely spread the fair name of their
Alma Mater.
Each department of the Teachers'

College contributes its own Quota of
teachers. The foUdwing list of the
graduates from each department in

June, 1921, gives the approxiniate pro-

portion:
General Elementary 181

Kindergarten-Primary -~ 33

Home Economics 25

Music ~— 8

Physical Education >— 8 4

Fine ArtB 7
Manual Arts —— •--— —•

• *

Commerce 4

Twenty-six students finished the

course and received their certificates

in August, after the summer session:

General Elementary
Kindergarten-Primary ..

Home Economics
Commerce
Fine Arts

-17
5
2

, 1

••>»• JL

Practically every graduate has made
arrangements for teaching this fall.

Some few who have received their ele-

mentary certificates have ertui-ned to

continue their work, and get the sec-

ondary certificate, which permits tbem
(CONTINt7BI> ON PA<3B S)

The six hundredth
the death of the poet
brated Wednesday n
14th, in the auditoriuii of Millspaugh
Hall. The commemo ation was held
under the auspices of the "Dante
Alighieri" Society. T le program was
well attende4 by stude its ^d the gen-
eral public. ;'f

Themeeting was opened with a piano
solo by Mr. William Tj^roler, formerly
with the Metropolitai Opera House.
The next number waj a violin solo,
followed by an addrei s, "Dante—The
Voice of the Silent C mturies," dellv>-

efed by Dr. Ralph T ri^r Flewelllng,
head of the Phllosoihy department*
University pf South jrn California.
Miss Gilda Marchetti sang a soprano
solo from the opera "j dda."
One of the most impi esslve moments

of the whole evenli g was when a
beautiful bronze bust of Dante, the
work of C. Romanelli >f Los Angeles,
was presented to the S outhem Branch
by Mr. Augusto Bissiii, a member of
the Italian colony of Los Angeles.
This beautiful piece ol art, which was
received by Dr. Moore )n behalf of the
University, will be per aanently placed
in the library. At thfe ime of the pres-
entation Mr. Blsslri said that he
.wished to tell Amerl ;a through Dr.
Moore, and thereby t trough the stu^

dents, that ttfe Italia] is In America
love^he Ideats tor~wlit4h we «tand and
that they are willing
all of our activities.

Moore said that we,

POWERS THAT BE ^

-

MAKE OBLIGING
DECREE ON GYM.

T)

Sometimes, but very, very
rarely that mysterious force
known as '^he office," or the
committee on sonf>ethii>g or
other, beconws almoslr hunnan,
and lese^ ns the requirements.
When a thing like this occurs,
it >js cause for wild demonstra-
tion. That Is the rta»on that
there wa« much applause and
enthusiasm last Wednesday In

room 114. Then the third year
students In teachers college
found that they didn^ have to

take recreation. No recreation I

No more wild dashes for the
gym, scrambfcs for the mirror,

and heaven be praisOd, noimore
prone falll Hurrah for the pow-
ers that be! h ;

,

^.•''

much for which to thi nk the Italians
and that we consider
place of all our art. £ e also said that

:o take part in

In rei^y* Dr.
in turn, have

Italy the birth:

that the com*
sixth centenary
the Southern

it is altogether fitting

memoratlon of Dante's
should take place at
Branch, where student^ may have the
opportunity to study
Dante.

) t^) j

The next number wafe an address In

45% OF. FBESIEU

TAKE ENGH
Eleven hundred and fifty brand new

students, still mildly demented as a
result of the nut test, crowded the
auditorium Thursday afternoon. Short-
ly after, a self-confident throng, they
set forth to their assigned examina-
tion-rooms, bent upon astounding tlis

English department with their literary
scintillation s. Hours later they strag-
gled out by ones and twos across the
campus, bleating feebly and steering
ifevious courses. "Sublect A
over.

Many of them have since declared
they never knew it was so hard to
think of five hundred consecutive
words and put them in their places.
Others seem unable to see the utility

of the e^minatlon. A scattered few,
however, believe it to be a great, in-
stitution.

Dr. Gray, who had charge

fl AM—ARE YOU?
That is the question facing the stu

dents of S. B. U. C. After expostula-
tlve efforts on the part of loyal stu
dents, less than half of the total quota
of Student Tickets have been sold;

and the Sophs have purchased a large

majority of those. Where are the
Frosh? How do you expect the ol*

school to run away with a few cham-
pionships if you aren't there to root
and work. Yon won't be unless you
buy the means to participation and
admission.
The -Federal Board plans to have

tickets for all of its members in about
a week—100%. Unless the rest of the
students of the, school buy, even this
total will be less than half of the
amount that we had hoped to sell.

So remember—Dig deep for another
five dollars and buy from the first

salesmiin you see. The Southern
Branch needs your support, and, as
loyal students, don't fail to give to

the limit. Rumor has it that dire fate

awaits those who grossly neglect this

high and mighty^duty and privilege.

llsiiic

NEW TRADITiON MAY
'^ BE INSTITUTED SOON

and appreciate
j examination, estimates these latter

—

j
those who passed with grade "A"—-

ine next nnmoer wap an aaaress m that is, as 10 per cent of the entrants,
Italia^ given by Profesbor G. Andreini,

| or about 115 students. Thirtv-five per
editor, qt La Patria. Tlie meeting was
closed with a ' remark ible tableau in

There iB a movement being intro-

duced which proposes that a new tra-

dition biB instituted by presenting the
Student Body President's ^^el to

Miss Marjorie Scott in appreciation of

her work as last year's president.

E^ch retiring president would be
presented with a gavel, bearing a sil-

ver band inscribed with the numerals
of tht year of his presidency, accord-
ing to the tentative plans.

As he relinquishes his office and re-

ceives his gavel he in turn will give
a new gavel to the incoming officer.

wasjiCach president will keep the gavel
which Ji0 has used throughout his

term. - «

The gavel which would be given to

Miss Scott, the first honoree of the

new tradition Is rather the worse for

wear, but it has a most interesting

history. It has the distinction of call-

ing^ogether the first Student Body
meeting of the University of Califor-

nia, Southern Branch. Throughoutof the

which sixteen people took part.

"Dante's Apotheosl " represented
every phase of the wo*k of the great-

est of the sons of ^taly

CO-OP. ANNEX FiLLED BY

SECONM/IND BOOKS

Along with the oth^r additions at
the Branch, the Co-op store has been
enlarged. The seconc hand book de-

partment has been dr >pped from the
main store and has b,ee i re-established

in the annex.
The main store, located in Mills-

paugh Hall, has added a new stock of

books and other equipi] lent, and is also

carrying the Trlvelc and Thermo
sweater coats, "cords' and a line of

wool shirts. They are also carrying a
complete line of sport i oods, pennants,
seals and all unlverslt; novelties.

However, the biggest addition to the

Co-op is th« second^ia id book depart-

s\^t, known as ^e Annex. Said an*

n^ is located' In the building in the

north court of Millspaugh Hall, Ralph
Alexander and Jack W
charge of the store

books for the student
impossible to keep sue
charge, and with this

commission is charg
the books.
Students who wish

books should sell the
store. Books can be taken to the store

and registered and 8<ld. The store

does not buy the books but takes them
and sells the books at your price, col-

lecting twenty per cen ; (20%) for the

trouble of handling tie books. This

will be a great conv( nf%nce for th*

students and also fumifh an outlet for

their c^d books.

dhouse are in
are re>selling

It would be
a store free of

mind a small
for handling

selbthelr old
through this

c( nt of the entrants, or more than 400,
passed with grade "B." These, with
the above mentionend 10 per cent, /:pn-
stitute the group which is permitted
to take the course EIngllsh lA. Near-
ly 5200 students, or about 45 per cent
of those taking the examination, are
required to enroll in the course Eng-
lish IX, which consists of English
grammar and composition. The re-

maining 10 per cent received grade
"D" or "E." Those receiving grade
"D" must also enroll \tl English IX.
Those who flunked the examination
will have to pass it for Junior stand-
ing, and must enroll in a course
e&pecially designed to help them meet
this requirement.
Fifteen subjects were presented" tor

choice. Of this number, six called
for some knowledge of general eco-
nomic, social and political conditions,
and one for a theory, at least, of local
social problems.' Two necessitated
some technical knowledge, four dealt
with the -prep. School and rather lim-
ited university experience of the stu-
dents, and one, evidently, was siipplied
for those whose vacations were upper-
most in their minds.
On the whole it was a very satis-

factory examination. However, both
students and faculty are glad it is

past.

In order to keep sub icribers of The
Cub Califomian inform >d of the activi-

ties In the various co leges and uni-

versities in Southern California and

adjacent states, the So ithem Intercol-

legiate Press Assoclat on service will

be continued under th< supervision of

Miss Dorothy Crowhy. With this

servfipe. every happen ng of Interest

at the Southern Brand will be record-

ed ia the college papers having the

S. I, P. A. service, ; nd the events^

which transpire in ot ler universities

win find space In The ^b Califomian

* ' »--

Y.M. AND Y.W.CA. WANT
TO^ERVEJTHE STUDENTS

• The Y. M. C. A. of the Southern
Branch is endeavoring to secure jobs
for those University students who de^
sire part-time work. Mr. Mansfield
has official charge of the employment
for the boys, but the Y. M. C. A. is

to jeln hands with the public bureaus
and the latter have agreed to send
any calls for help to the Y. M., who
will, in turn, fill them from among
the applicants. In addition, the **Y"
will' furnish the public bureaus with a
list of Cubs desirous of employment,
thus working reciprocally.

The Y. M. C. A., as well aa the
Y .W. C. A,, is always on the lookout
for an opportunity to serve in any
capacity to facilitate difficult moments
and in general bring rays of sunshine
Into the lives of not only its members,
but any students who are fortunate
enough to come within their pale. To
prove this again, as they have so end-

(CONTmUED ON PAGE 3)

NEW MATERIAL WANTED

FOR DEBATING SQUADS

Have you any ability or interest in

debating? If so do your duty and make
a try for the Agora. It is the on|y or-

ganization In the University which is

maintained solely for the interests of

debating.
Herbert Abbott, president of the or-

ganiaation, announces piat the tryouts

will be held on Monday, Sept. 26. It

is not known which room will be used
or the hour. Both of these details will

be announced in the next issue of this

paper. These tryouts will consist of

a four-minute speech on any subject.

This organization is to help the de-

baters for the University and also

those interested in the subject, as well

as for practice in parliamentary law.

The members help the debaters ih get-

ting material and have practice in the

meetings which are held every week.
It is wtrth while to try for suQh an
organization^ as well as an honor to be
one of its members.
A meeting of all of the old members

who are now attending the Branch has
been called by the president for Mon-
day, Sept. 19, at 4 p. m., in room 113.

This is the first meeting of the year
and all necessary new business will be
transacted, and what business was left

from last year. Plans for the year wlH
also be made at this time.

For the first time in the history of
the Southern Branch, the auditorium
failed to seat all the students at the
opening assembly. With both lower
floor and balcony packed, the students
unable to find seats formed a double
line at the back of the auditorium.
The Honorable T. C. Wright, speaker

of the Assembly, and a Regent of the
University, was introduced by Dr.
Moore as the first speaker.
Before Mr. Wright spqke the Cuba

got rid of a few husky yells which
they had pent up in their systems all

summer. The Frosh manfully strove
to follow the deafening tones of ^ophs
and Juniors as they chorused the old
familiar "Golden Bear" and "Fight for
CaUfomia."
Chuck Marston gave the Frosh ' a

sample of California yells and finaj^y

he acared the fear of Sophs into them
with a vicious "growl." When the en-
tire student body had reached a high
point of enthusiasm Dr. Moore wel-
comed both new and old students to
the University before h6 spoke of his
trip during the summer. As a dele-
gate to the Pan-Pacific Educational
Conference, Dr. Moore received -some
first-hand information concerning Jap-
anese-American relations. .•^ .

The point stressedby £)r. Moore was
value of a college education. With

work.
The newstudents got a touch of Cal-

ifornia spirit, just enouglk to make
them glad they came.

Real Cubs
Yours?

Buy Student Cards—Got

the two years of the development of s^n^© 4000 students turned away, no

self-government it has been worked ]
o^^e here can afford to sU^t any of his

.overtime at council and University

meetings.
* '

There is an historic chip missing

from this gavel. At' the first Honor
Assembly meetihg last year, Jferry

Weil, student body president, became
so enthused and agitated over a quefr

tion that when he attempted to call

tJie meeting to order he broke the.

gavel.

If this tradition is adopted' the
presidents will have mementos of

their terms in office and a miniature

gavel will be placed in the Tradition

Chest

S. B. U. C STUDENTS GET

WECOME AT BERKELEY

The following officers have been
elected in the Beta Chi Nh Sorority

for this semester:
Mary Daggett, President
Emma Caress, Vice President
Germaine Mulvehlll— Correspond-

ing Secretary.
Pat Manahan, Recording Secretary.

Catherine Fluke—Treasurer.
Emily Culn—Renorter.

If the reception accorded the first

class of students to go from the South-
em Branch to the University at Berke-
ley may be taken as an indication of

the official and campus attitude toward
the Cubs, then the students who upon
completion of their academic career
here go north will be assured a cordial

welcome.
Not only were a number of iUuiver-

sity officials present at the reception,

which was held at Brasfield Annex,
Berkeley, but H. W. Kennedy, presi-

dent of the junior class, joined in wel-

coming the seventy-five repre^enta-
tlvee fromthe Southern Branch. "Your
experience in not being under senior

contrq^ at the Southern Branch, com-
bined with an initiative developed by
going ahead and accomplishing things
yourselves, should qualify you to be-

come leaders at this University," he
said, in inviting them to take an ac-

tive part in campus activities.

Morse Cartwright, executive secre-

tary, representing President D. P. Bar-
rows, expreeeed, a belief in acknowl-
edging that the students from the
South would bring new ideas to the
campus. "The University will be in-

jected with a broader^ viewpoint and
tibierefore with the potentiality of a
fresher and better outlook for the fu-

ture," he said.

Following the recei»tion the former
Cubs organized and elected the follow-

ing officers of the class^ 1923: D. J.

Tipton, presklent; Miriam Fulton, sec-

retary, and David Barnwell, publicity

manager. Meetings will be held at
least once a month. It is thought
pUDbable that the organization will be
enlarged as more students go north,

and that it will be made a permanent
body In order to further the welfare of

its members.

Thow Student Carda—Go.Giet 'Em

I

Your StudentBody Card is Ready.

Real Cubs
Youps?

Buy Student Carda—Got

I

\
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Method in Frosh Madness

To many a thotless observer it might seem
that the annual ordeal to which luckless fresh-

men are subjected is chiefly a product of soph esC-

uberanee aimless in its conception and productive
of little practical good. Careinl consideration of
many of the requirements for freshmen here at

Southern Branch will reveal tjie fact that they
are eminently practical and beneficial.

Particularly is this true in the case of the re-

quirements that all frosh shall at once endeavor
to '^^makp'^ some team or'gain a position on the
literary staff of the Cub or Year Book. It is not
required that the green one shall be successful*

The aim is to encourage unselfish si:5)port of the
University institutions from the very start of the
year. The Sophomore Class will award little celu-

loid recognition pins to those who are certified by
the proper authorities as having made serious ef-

forts to secure a position. Those freshmen not
wearing such pins by a certain date will be rec-

ognized as college slackers and subjected to

special indignities by the upper classmen.

A second important rule is that all frosh must
learn to sing four of the college hymmi by Oc-
tober first. "All Hail Blue and Gold,'' **The
Golden Bear/' ** Palms of Victory/' and *' Fight
for California" form the qu^ette of revered
California songs that the peagreens must be able
to sing either solo or in quartettes by the end of
this month. Of course, it is realized that chil-

dren's voices are not very well developed* and
harmonious effects are not expected but a real

"try" to sing, accompanied by an evident knowl-
edge of the ^ords will be insisted upon. Verdant
ones should commence study of these composi-
tions at once, not only to prepare for the ordeal
to jcome, but also to lend aid in the assemblies of
th^ Student Body which all freshmen are com-
pelled to attend.

,
The ruling that . Frosh must pick up every

picfce of paper which they pass on the Campus in
addition to never committing the unpardonable
offense of dropping bits of paper is so evidently
conducive to the neat appearance of the IJnivers-

ity^^ that it needs no comment. The frosh hat en-

ab^ men of the class to recognize each other as

fellow greenhorns and to form acquaintances
more easily. Consideration of other requirements
wiB show that common sense is back of them too.

Be a Good Indian

One of the most outstanding traits (ff the fast-

vanishing red men was the fact that they never
forgave an enemy or forgot a friend. Witli all

their crtideness and barbarism, they felt the un-
writtrai obligation whichc eYery human owes to

those who befriend or aid them.

In the com|)lexity of modem life we are prone
to forget or lose sight of obligations to friends

whom we should remember when opportunity
arises. Such friends are the advertisers whose
support makes possible the publication of the Cub
Califomian. Other merchants have, shown a lack

of interest in their standing with students of this

university by turning down our business manager.
Let us show our business friends that we do ap-

preciate their support by going out of our way,
if necessary, to make purchases from them.

Citizen or Foreigner?
nil I ^1

In war or peace the newcomers to* our shores

who have taken out naturalizJtion papers are
everywhere regarded with more respect than
those who accept all the advantages which the

country offers but decline to participate in its

government or to contribute to its financial sup-

po " The same conditions obtain in a university.

^^ludent affairs at S6uthem Branch are con-

ducted by the Associated Student Body. The ath-

letics, assfmblies, many dances, and the Cub Cali-

forpian are but a few of the institutions fostered

by this body, which is made up of all students

who pay the required $5 memhlership fee.

The advantages^ained by holding a Student
Bo^y Card far outweigh the financial sacrifice

invplved in its purchase, real though such a sac-

rifice may be. It admits the holder to debates,*^

basketball, football and basebaU games, besides

entitling its possessor fb the Cub every week, and
to a vote at the meeting of the Student Body.

Got yo^rs?

IAN

FOR FRESHMEN ONLY

t^

,

it.

.»?

6 indents I Do you
* ^ elieve in a *

.1 j

U niversity
^ 1-/

i.

'

C hampionshipf' -| t
i' . r—^It can't be done unless you join the Student

Body. ,1 'i,;-' ;,*• ^ « K 4

I understand the Co^gp has several new text-

books 'this year. I was glancing over some' of

them today and noticed that my new book,

**What I Know. About Calculus," has been ex-

cepted. It is an extremely short and readable

article. I originally wrote it on a cigarette paper.

'*Household Hints," by Al K. Hall, has been
excepted by the Home Economics department at

a required text-book. It contains a full treatise

on the art of home brewing and should be found
very useful. This book also contains a chapter

on ** Piano Tuning and Four Ways to Peel Po-

tatoes.
"

; V

My skin is all bloHted

;

It wrinkles, it sags.

I'm stewed to the limit,

The last of my jags. ;

My heart is as gay
As a songbird in June..R

I feel no remorse,
j|

For I'm only a prune!
• • •

\ XNTELUOENOS TEST
(U. C. girl calls on Ed for a job.)

College Girl: **I want a position as private

secretary."

Ed: ** Can you remember dates?"
i!

C. 0.: ** Depends on how often you make
them." ; "^jH 1 4

Ed :
*
' Can you take tiotcs T

'

'

C. G.: **Yes, but I prefer cash!"

Ed : **How fast are youT" ^ —
C. G.: **As the average college girl."

Ed: ''You'll dd. Report at nine o'clock/-
• • • '

Anyway, the Freshmen can hold the arm of a

chair and make love to the head of the stairs,

even if they can't queen in the hall.
• • •

Mick: ''Did you see the girl with the purple

veil and the striped stockings i going up the

stairtt"

Mic: "Oh, did she have on a purple veilt

We were motoring. . .

On a moonlight night. . .

Everything seemed ^ust. , .

Right. A Girl at. . .

My side. . .

A good night. . .

To ride. . .

So I "held her. . .

A little too tight. . .

• • f

Mazda :
'

' Light bf my life.
'

'

Neolin: "Sole of my sole."
• • •

So beautiful she seemed to me,
I wished that we might wed

;

Her neck, 'twas just like ivory.

But, alas !—so was her head

!

• • •

HAVE YOU NOTICED
THAT—a tea-kettle sings Whei;i it is merely filled

with boiling water T But man, unfortu-

nately, is no tea-kettle.

Yours for a 100% Student Body,
NICK 0. TEENE.

DR. MOORE
RESUME DUTIES

flood of San
rived safely
12 to resume

BACK AT BRANCH TO

After an ecciting experience in the

^

Home-Cobked Meals

THE HOME
RESTAURANT.

ShcNl orders and regular

dinners, soft drinks, home-

made chiHy tamales.

640 NorS^jermont

/* Mrt. Emma FunuM, Prop.

Antonio, Dr. Moore ar-

it S. B. U. C. Monday at
his duties as Director.

Dr. Moore ^pent a week at the South-
western Tex 18 Teachers' Institute of

two thousani teachers, where he de-
livered four een addresses, and also
one at the L ons' Club and one at the
RoUry Club.
Friday nig it Dr. Moore boarded the

Pullman car expecting to leave at 5
in the momii g, but when he awoke he
found himsel ' sUll there instead of on
his Way, as a bridge had washed away,
causing a trdn wreck in which two
were killed. ; ^ ^

As Dr. Mo>re was unable to leave,
he spent th( day visiting the devas-
tated parts o ' San Antonio. He found
out that an 1 our after he had crossed
the bridge U the station it had been
washed awaj. ^ - \* -j

The Hotel £ t ^Ahthony, where he had
, been staying , was standing in nine
feet of wate ; the river which winds
through the town had swollen, over-
flowed its ba Iks and flooded the base-
ments and fl -St floors of the business
houses along its banks, and the
wooden blocMs of the street had been
swept away ly the flood. Everything
was covered Iwlth slime and mud. In
the lower part of the town the houses
were crushed together, covering the
death of aboi t 300 people.
At 6 o'clcck Saturday night Dr.

Moore left St n Antonio over a tempo-
rary bridge, i lad to leave the scene of
such a catas rophe.

DR. MARVI ^ TAKES TRIP EAST
, i)UI[INQ SUMMER

Dr. Marvin, Assistant t)ean of thci
University, w lates some very interest-
ing experlenc >s during his summer va-
cation. Soon after school was out, in
June, he went East, stopping off at

I Chicago, whej'e he visited his mother,
then from tbere he went to the Co-
lumbia University, where he taught
business admmlstration and a commer-
cial course dijring the six weeks' sum-
mer session. I The summer class was
unusually lar ;e, having an enrollment
of eleven th( usand. Later he spent
several wee! 8 in special research
work, then w mt to Boston, where he
attended a onference on education,
returning to J»s Angeles in time for
registration.

Dr. Marvin sends hid sincere greet
ing to all Cut B and heartily welcomes
the new stu ients , urging thAi to
show strenuoi s endeavor in every way
as the co-operation of both students
and faculty is absolutely essential for
the advancen ent of the University.

.

>i
DR. MILLERJI8 BACK AT BRANCH

WR< M YOSEMITB

way

Dr. Miller f mnd several new fossils,
about which le is writing a bulletin,
while exploriig 'the fossil fields of
Santa Barbai a County on his
home from Y>8emite.
While at Yosemite Dr. Miller

worked with Dr. Bryant of Berkeley
and two assis ants in the nature guide
service of tl e Federal Government.
Thet took t"« o thousand tourists "on
nature trips and talked with twenty
five thousand
which was 10<

year

NEWMAN CI UB HOST TO FROSH
i T DANCE

Incoming fV^s^i^en will be entei>^

Newman Chib with an
informal darbe at the Cathedral
Chapel Sept. 2 ), Charles Walter, pres-
ident of the N 3wman Club, promises a
good time to e 'eryone.

The Bets
many enjoyab
during the
chicken dinne

f

around the camp fires,

per cent more than last

B»ta Chi Nu
Dhi Nu sorority held
e parties and meetings
summer, including a
at Long Beach, and a

swimming par ;y at Santa Monica.

0. T. BARBER SHOP

')*,<

:*

\

Haircut 35c

Shave 15c

638 North Vermont
Near Melrose

' > ' y :.

r^.

i.

consider^
\

^ r

Ask Mr9,So6$i

Appointmenti through the

Mines' Secti^tilr*'
*"

i

*

'ONE 0'CLO<ijiq SATURDAYS"

VEGETARIAN

LUNCHROOM
4440 Lojckwood^

M Block Ea^ «(1:«mpus

,^

'1

Home-Made Pastry and

JeUy
^

J

ThoM Student CarCl»^-Qo Get 'Eml

r-M-
\

Trinit^iscopiilClnirclii
MELROSE AND BERENDO

iimlay8iifiday Service* 8 and
and 7:30 p. m.

11 a. m.

No Student Card—No Cub.

Elizabeth Ann's
Tea Room

LuBcheon, Aftenu»on T«t
and Dinner

I
4862 Santa Monica Kvd.

x

Blue and Gold Confectionery
y

4872 Santa Monica Blvd

(Comer of Edgemont)
1

I

I

(Randies, Drinks
Ligfht Lunches
and Tobaccas

A New Store With All Conveniences Built fof You

A Piano for Your Entertainment
i

!

Meet Your Friends Here

HOT LUNCHES SOON
Look for Next Week's Annoimcement
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MniTARY NOUS
"We expect an enrollment of be-

tween 650 and 700 in the military

unit this year, a big increase over last

year's number of 312, but not suffi-

cient for a grant of 50 instruments
for a full military band/' said Chief
Musician Westphallnger yesterday
afternoon.
The unit 'has 29 pieces owned by

the Government, but 32 men were able

to have a part in the band last, year
because a few brought their own in-

struments. Chief Westphalingere will

form an extra drum and a bugle corps,
and more will thus have a chance to

be associated with the band. He ex-

pects to be able to increase the num-
ber in the parade band to the full

fifty, depending on the men bringing
their own instruments.
During the summer Chief Musician

Westphalingere trained a band of fifty

in the Citizens* Military Training
Camp at Presidio, San Francisco. He
taught music at Kansas State Agri-

cultural College at Manhattan, Kan.,

from 1909 to 1911, as assistant^ profes-

sor of music. He led the military band
of the college, "50 men who could play
music," through parts of Kansas in

a concert tour.

"I was bom in Ohio; I am next in

line for President," was all he was
willing to tell the reported when asked
about his past activities.

B CALIFORNIAN
/?

In order to facilitate the
work of the ^varloue departmentt
of the CUB CALIFORNIAN, all

announcements or other notices

must be on the editor's deaic by
WedneMJay noon o fthe week
the publicity it desired. No ex*

ceptiont will be made to this

rule.
J,' f: j^

^JMo]

/ire.

re. as

TWO NEW DEPARTMENTS AT
' BRANCH START WORK

Useless CaUs No
Free Phones Are Removed

Among the many 1 movations that
greeted the eyes of o d students was
the telephone station in the informa-
tion ofllce. Formerly the institution

enjoyed the use of twc free telepliones
and did not find the n imber too many
for the convenience >f the students
and faculty. ;

^

But this year, for reasons probably
)mown to those hi^he > up, the use of

the free telephones his been discon-
tinued and the pay st itlon instituted.

This procedure will of course, re-

With a strengthened staff, 'including

two new officers, for the ensuing year
Col. Guy G. Palmer, professor of Mili-

tary Science and Tactics, believes that

the cadets in the military unit I at the

Southern Branch have the opportuni-

ties to get a desirable military train-

ing experience. !

The two new officers are MaJ. John
E. Creed, Infantry D. O. L., as$istant

professor of Military Science, and
First Lieut Marvin B. Durret^e, In-

fantry D. O. L.. Capt. W. G.| Bing-

ham retains his post this year, \tith in-

creased duties.
[

Following close upon the organizar

tion of the unit. Col. Guy G. Palmer
will open a contest for the fortnation

of a crack rifle team, which he| hopes
will beat all other teams in th0 mili-

tary district. -

"The remnants of last yearls unit
who are coming back are a fine; group
of fellows, and I hope they appteciate
fully the benefits to be derised from
military training as it is organiized at

the Branch," paid Colonel Palmar.
All male students enriUed In the

University will report to dolonel
Palmer, professor of Military Science
a^d Tactics, at 1 p. m., Friday, Sep-
tember 16, on the parade groum just

east ^f Armory, for organizatiob and
assignment The atudents are

|
urged

to bring notebook and pencil
j

The clothing issue room in th^.Mili-
tmry .Department, wbich has been is-

suing uniform clothing and ordnance
equipment to men enrolled in the mili-

tary unit since Tuesday of this week,
will remain open until Friday of next
we^L Uniforms will not be issued
Saturdays. All Freshmen mu|(t be
equipped by Fridayof next jweek.
Sophomore students in the Military
Department will draw their uniforms
during the first two attendanc^.
Schedules for lA—IB and 2A-^2B,

Military Department, are posted on
the Armory Bulletin Board. A|l stu-

dents enrilled in Militiry Department
are advised to consult these schedules.

Two new departments, many popu-
lar courses and thirty-five additional
instructors, coming from the best in-

stitutions in the United States, give
the twenty-six hundred U. C. S. B. stu-
dents many new advantages for a
profitable year.

The Department of Geology and
Mineralogy has been placed under the
direction of Frederick P. Vickery,
who holds degrees from both Berkeley * ^ ,. * t^
and Stanford. The Department of fi^^^^a ner from Dr
Psychology has been made distinct
from that of Education, and is not con-
nected with it, as it was previously.

Palaeontology, a new course under
Dr. L. H. Miller, is proving to be very
popular. It is a study of nature and
life before the advent of man, and in-
volves several Saturday field trips.

Botany, too, is a favorite subject
and no further enrollment is permitted
in any of the four sections. ,A

It is also rumored that English is
very popular with the Freshmen.

mnecessary so-

at the same
to many

inipbrtant ousl-

difflclilties

suit in cutting down
cial conversation, anc
time will brin^
students. ^. . 4'vi-
Cases of sicKn^ss or

ness in families will hhve to be cared
for by private messenj :er temporarily
When interviewed by a Cub reporter

Miss Bross, at the telelbone exchange,
said that she was perfectly willing to
send messages to stupents, but that
she could not, before permission was

core's office.

CAFE MAY STAY OPEN FOR
THREE MEALS A DAY

SOPHS HOLD FIRrT CABINET
MEETING OF YEAR

V. (

s the worm as

Simultaneous with the descent of
the Frosh upon us, came the news
that the "Cafe" had reduced its

prices to the lowest amount possible
for such good food and generous por-
tions. Wherefore and whereupon en-

sued an unprecedented rush of cubs
toward the culinary regions, all

"hungry as bears." p-, -.^

But alas for the bungry ones, long,

long ere the hour was done, the food
began to fail. Even the "h^dout"
felt the onslaught, for the sand-
witches gave out before the hungpr
ones were satisfied.

And yet all is not serene at the
chow house. Miss Hallam, who has
so generously consented to supply
three meals a day to students, re-

ports that there are entirely too few
demands for morning and evening
meals. Should this continue, the cafe

wHl be obliged to cut out breakfast
and dinner. Miss Hallam and her
assistants have sacrificed a good deal

of their time to make this innovation

and would willingly keep it up if the
demand were great enough.

If the early bird ge
reputed, the Soph cU ss is going to

have a prosperous ye; r. Bright and
early Saturday morn ng, while the
verdant frosh were standing in weary
lines, the Soph Cabin t met in room
111 together with the < read vigilantes

and for over an hour liscussed plans
to^ make this year th( i biggest, best,

and busiest ever put <n by a Sopho-
more class at Souther 1 Branch, r

\

Dorothy Eggenton ivas appbinted
by the president to ake charge of

Soph social affairs fi >r the coming
year, and Walter Wes ;ott designated
to head a committee )f three which
will arrange for "loti of jazz" at
every meeting of the class. Songs,
instrumental music, comedy skits,

and other forms of entertainment will

be secured by this co nmittee. i
-.

The vigilantes were keen to com-
mence on their work at once but
faculty counsel advised that little be
done at present, in re :ard to hazing
the new arrivals until he green ones
were well established In classes and
residences. Sophomc ^e rumblings
have been heard, howe rer, during the

past week and it is li :ely to fare ill

with frosh who are 4ac dng in respect
for the ruling class ind the moss
grown traditions of the University.

WANTED

-<3r.>» 'i

Uuniversity Men and

Women
.?Y

L.if-

..J< i

to Sell Higl^-Grale

, • *,

In Spiu'e Time [

!

N V-

S %fVV,."4f^ck-

rr
is non-leakable
is self-filling

has a pen for every hand
always flows readily

\/
• ^',^:yA*t''iJ -'4 ')• 1

BROADWAY aCAR

COMPANY

936 So. Broadway
a^^-

MSWAN
FOUNTAIN PDl

for $2.50 -„ „
™"P— .^0S^ Midc%vith

;. aU the same .^t^t^^ the ladder
quality .^SSS^^ ^^^ ^^ astures

a steady flow

*^A -^' of ink at all

'p^\M:l-. ^tknet.

Made in pens
:* for general use, for

J ^1 / *^ book-keeper and
1 V ' •

{
^ r

j

the stenographer.

Sold At the Co-op. Store, ^,jj/^

H. S. CROCK.ER Co., Inc.
Cunningham, CuiwrisaandWelch Co. Division

^ .^ ZTioo *Stores in ^osy^ngeles
723-72 5 SOUTH HILL STREET
250-252 SOUTH SPARING STREET
SAN FRANCISCO OAKU^XND SACRAMENTO

HOHC or

SCHOOL

3UPPUC5

EVERY
THING
FOR THE
Office

DOROTHY CROWLEl^ WILL RE-

TURN TO BRANCH •^ 1'trA

^^^Every Student Needs a

TYPEWRTUR 1

1

Getir: •!'

CORONA J<
-'V\< ••.

'"S-
'- ^

At the Qx></p.

4 ''

Writing Machine Perfection hi ,a

6-Pound Package '^ ^

Facial ' Massage, Scalp Treatment, Marcelling, Bleaching and Dyeing,

I
Manicuring and Shampooing

, f "IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD"

^ MELROSE BEAUTY SHOP
4357 Melrose Avenue

'^ Absolutely Sanitary and Modem Api^iances w
'^ ''^ Prompt Attention Giren I

Phone 59-665 MRS. ROSE HENRICK

' ^

Lunch at the i:^-

r4 'W

-rU
LOGAN DRUG CO.

:(•
Modem Soda Fountain

Store No. 5
:;^ V

.

Cheerful Service

Maybe the shoes will fit! i

Supply Sergeant Uebirrotn an-

nounces that hereafter all boys taking
military most famish their own ^hoes.
Up to this time shoes have been fur-

nished as part of the regular ^uip-
ment, but the new plan will resjolt in
less expense to the gOTerzunent and
better fitting shoes for the boyai

Apj^roximately 650 uniforms will be
Issued, almost twice as many as last

year. This include^ old as well as
new students -and is indicative ct the
remarkable growth of the Military de-

partment 1

The expenses of the department
were unusually^ small this terTt and
fewer students neglected to tiim in
their equipment than any term pre-
vious. The loss of uniforms amopiuted
to less than those of any Millta^ de-

partment in the city.

Personals—Very Much So

The Cub Californian entertained
two visitors last week—Phil Wer-
nette and Phil's moustache. The of-

fice force were glad to see Phil after

they penetrated his heavy disguise,

but the outstanding feature of the

trip was the recent lip adornment.

Byron Cole, one of the popular
Cubs of last year, visited with friends

at the Branch Wednesday. Byron
states that he is now working for the

Geo. Cole Co., realtors on Northwest-
ern avenue.

It is rumo/ed among By's old

friends that he is to be marled next
Spring. Her name is Miss Dellvera
Funk, and she is attending Marl-

borough School.

Miss Dorothy Crowle % a member of

Cub Californian staff ol 1920-1921, has
returned to the Southern Branch and
will again fill a positiozl on the Cub.

Y. M. AND Y.

^TONTINUED FROl

•

' .t ,

. C. A.

PAOE n

'I

tf.*

Y. M. C. A of
planning a

plans for a
be held the

TRAINING SCHOOL
rPOVTTNT^KP FROM PAOB li

1

THE EPISCOPAL CLUB

ho|dThe Episcopal Club will ho|d its

first social aftalr of the year^ next
Wednesday erening at the parish
House at the comer of Melros^ and
Berendo. The order of events ^11 be
a box supper at five-thirty, a Ishort

business session and an evening's;danc-
ing. All old members are urged to at-

tend as are any new students Inter-

ested in or afEUiated with the [Epis-
copal church. Remember—the time:

/five-thirty; the place: Parish house at
^the comer of Melrose and Beyendo,
and the day Wednesday, September

Lockers Going Fast—Get Yours Now
Locker keys, thcje prectons little

pieces of metal, were distributed to
those who came equipped with the
patience of Job and the nec€jssary
dollar. Above named heavenly virtue
wa* sorely needed by those foroed to
wait in the long, long line.

According to Mr. White, Business
Agent, all <the locks have been
changed, so that old keys are now
useless.

As there are less than on< thoiQsand
keys to be given out, it will be heces-
sary for two or even three people to
occupy one lockqr. Any and all stu-

dents wishing to obtain a 1 ocker
should Immediately report to the end
of the long, long line.

Your Student Body Card is Ready.

to teach in the junior high schools.
Several are waiting to see if they can
get into the city schools. Dr Waddell
has said that there is a position wait-

ing for every teacher who is willing
to go out of the city. One of the June
class is teaching in Washington, D. C,
and another in Wyoming. Most of the
graduates, however, are teaching in

the towns of Sontjhem California.
Pauline Vieth, former society editor
of The Cub, is now teaching in Braw-
ley, and Janice Benedict, last year's

president of the Women's Athletic As-
sociation, has secured a position in a
San Gabriel school. Margery Scott,

ex-prexy of S. B. V, C, is also teach-

fag.
ElnroUment in the Teachers' College

Is very large this fall. The curricula
has been changed somewhat this year,

and the work has been mpre evenly
divided throughout the course. Espec-
ially interesting Is the heavy registra-

tion in the Kindergarten-Primary
course. Over 250 have already en-

rolled and many new sections of re-

quired work have had to be organized
to accommodate all the students
Mrs. ( ?) McLaughlin, in charge of the
Kindergarten-Primary student-teach-
ers, attributes the large number of en-

trants to the law passed last spring
authorizing th^ Southern Branch to

issue kindergarten-primary certifi-

cates. That ISr formerly the certifi-

cates ^remitted teaching only In the

kindergarten and the first grade, and
now the new certificate allows teach-

ing through the third grades. Among
the new students, there are four who
have their Bachelor degrees and
many who are transferring from other

departments.
The Training School here has un-

doubtedly spread its fame. One of the

students just entering is from a col-

lege' gfia England and thei^ are sev-

eral from other state unirsrsities.

With the present faculty and students

in the Teachers' College, there is

every reason to believe that a great

success can be assured this coming
year, according to Dr. Waddle.

—r-
J

No Student Card—No Cub.

the semester.
pen to every
espective of
All student

tipulated dues

lessly in the past, the
the Southern Branch lis

meeting to formulate
Freshman reception U
third week of school. «

There are also whispers from au-

thentic sources ot sumptuous ban-
quetSf refreshing swixnming parties,

long interesting hikes] joint parties
with the sister organisations, the Y.
W. C. A. and probably! for the men.
boxing matches later 1

The Y. M. C. A, is

man in the University,
his nationality or c
men are welcome. No
are required—each man) gives what he
can reasonably afford t< i pay.
Once a year, usually ibout October,

the Y. M. conducts u membership
drive and if, as it fre<uently occurs,
no dues can be given, such circum-
stances need no detei a man from
joining, or cause him tk drop out—^he

is as welcome as the rest, and the
Y. M. C. A. University headquarters
at 665 Berendo street, in as wids open
to him as to the other i lembers. The \

Y. M. C. A members lip drive this

year will be launched some time in
j

October, after the "Fr fsh" reception
j

is held. I

The Southern Brancl: of the Y. M.,
in conjunction with Y. If. C. A. head-
quarters, expects to be in a position
to present to its members on various
evenings this year spe ikers of note
on many valuable aid inteersting
topics.

A note or two has escaped from the
Y headquarters, and ju( ging from the
euphonious echo, the re< rganlzation of

the Jazz band this yea - will surpass
any previous efforts.

;1

4350 Melrose Ave.
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u will be Wanting
Gifts and (greeting

Cards for various

purposes. We ha re them
for every occasioi i—-they
are "Better" Caids 'and
"Better" Gifts— he kind
that are apprecia :cd.
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.\-- HowDoHotThingsOx)!?

» / I \HE blacksmith draws a white-hot bar £ix>m the
forge. It begins at once to cooL How does it lose

its heat^ Some is radiated^ as heat is radiated b^
the sun; but some is*carried away by the surrounding air.

Now suppose the bar to be only one-half the diameter;
in that case it loses heatonly halfas fast. Smaller bars lose

in proportion. It would seem that this proportion should
hold, however much the scale is r^uced. But does it?

Does a fine glowing wire lose heat in ptoportioa to its

diminished size?

The Research Laboratories of the General Electric
Company^ began a purely scientific investigation to
ascertain just how fast a glowing wire loses heat. It was
foimd that for small bodies the old simple law did not
hold at alL A hot wire JOIO in. cfiameter dissipates heat
only about 12 per cent more rapidly than a wire .005 in.

diameter instead of twice as fast as might be expected.

The new fact does not appear very important, yet it
helped bring about a x;ev(;>lution in lighting.

It had been found that a heated filament in avacuum
evaporated IDce water and that this evaporation could be
retarded by introducing an inert gas such as nitrogen or
argon. But it had long been known that the presence of
gas in the ordinary incandescent lamp caus«l so mudi
heat to be carried from the filament that the lamp was
made useless. The new understanding of Idie laws of heat
from wires, however, pointed out a way of avoiding the
supposed necessity of a vacuum.

By forming the fine tungsten filament into a helix the
he^t loss was made much less prominent. The light
radiated is then about the same as if tihe wire wem
stretdied outy but the heat loss through the gas is veiy
much less. So the tightly coiled filament was put into the
gas-filled bulb—and a new lamp was created. At the
same cost it gave more and better light.

Thus pure research, conducted primarily to find out
how hot things cool, led to the invention of the gas-filled
lamp of today—^the cheapest, most ^Sdent illuminant
thus far produced.

Sooner or later research in pure sdence enriches the
world with discoveries that can be practicfily applied.
For this reason the Researdi Laboratories devote much
time to the study of purely scientific probleris.

N.Y.
1S-98QO
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FOOTBALL MEN GO TO WORK
Y PBEP STABS

TRY FOR PLAGES

ON GOB ELEVEN
By ''Jaice" Hamilton

Inaugurated with a turnout of more-
tlian ^ixty men, football season at

S. B.*^. C. was ushered in when, prac-

tice Hi:&n last Tuesday. Moore Field

was vin as perfect condition as the
consiBtency of the earth would allow;

the weather was ideal, except prob-

ably a ^fle warm, while the spirit

of aX was moved almost to the point

of juWlancy. And for very good rea-

son.
I

Besides \he returning vets who are
out, a great array of prep, talent has
donned the cleated shoes and expects

to gfve the old men a little competi-

tion.^ Some of the notables in this

clas4 are Ed Hilt, who has had ex-

perience on teams of the Fortieth and
Eighth Army Divisions, as well as

playtns left half at Ck)r6na High, Her-
man Hess, who comes from L. A.

State Normal, has played both on the

line and in the backfield, beside hav-

ing poached a year. His brother is

a regular on the Manual Arts squad.

Chfi^e Hathaway reported for spring

pra$ce last year and made a very

creditable showing. He is now out

trying for a berth at quarter. Jack
Myrlck. from L. A. High, has four

years at halfback behind him, and ex-

pects to land a place in the backheld.

Jerry Mayo, who has three years

of half and quarter to lean on, may
parlt his 145 pounds with the backs.
Ait^^rmgh Beeson has played the game
only a year, he has already acquired

considerable fame As an end^ and is

out ^or that position. Milton Zi^k-
^ ^

erman, from Manual, only presses the ^^ plowshares,
scales at 130, but is a fast little end «- ^ nneninir

^MMMMMMM^^^A^^^^^MMVMN^^^^^^^I^MMyMVM^^^'

SOPH-FRESHMAN
• GAME POSTPONP)

TO WEDNESDAY
Postponing Ihe game from

last week to next Wednesday,
the coaches expect to seage
the Freshman-Sophomore fracas
after all. The game will be
played on Moore Field, begin-
ning at 3 o'clock.
The feature of it is that no

better men or regulars will be
allowed on the team, ^r the
upper classmen, the fellows who
are out for the first time, will

fill the positibna, while the new
candidates ffomUhe Frosh ma-
terial will comprise ^the pea-

green aggregation.
The gam^promises to be in-

teresting a&d worthy of witness-
ing. Besides this, the represen-
tative teaii^s deserve f^e support
of the classes, os if the action
won't necessitate cutting of an
important recitation everybody
is urged to come out- Stiident-

body cards will admit

ASPIRANTS MASSAGE
FIELD WITH ANATOMY

By Tom Harriaon

"A kettle of gruel-
Is a welcome cruet;

A football duel
Is hard on the suet.''

—Unknown author.

The little poetic Jem above truly
describes the cup which is accepted
by those huskies who take upon them-
selves the opening afternoons of foot'

ball practice. Many of such have been
seen going out into the field with noth-
ing in their hands butS their lives. The
boys perform well and have finished

the plowing and harrovrlng of the field

with their noses. The noted saying
"They shall beat their noses

NEW SOBJEGTS IN

^EW ME^OR FIliS
BENNIE EINZIG'S

BOXING SHOES

or back. Four years at these two
positions puts Emil Selepegno in a
good condition to make them here, jje

hails from Vep^ce High. Two good
candidates for end will be found i^

Tom Scott, frMu Manual, and W. D.

Frost, who comes from the \ high

schoc^ t)f Beaumont, Texi^s.

When Ernie Bishop shoves his 215

avoirdupois and three years' experi-

ence on the line they better watch
out Although Paul Keim is not a
freshinan, he is out for the first time^

He will try to make apposition, at

guardi
Peterman, Hollywood; Ostrander,

Bur^jank, and Olincy, Venice, are other

candidates for quarterback.

There seems to be !
plenty of ma-

terial, out for the backfield, with the

follQwing: Bill Stovall, Hollywood;
Pat O'Reilly, St. Joseph's College;

Wait Treanor. Alhambra; Bob Cass,

South Pasadena; EHmer Bussell, hav-

ing ^ played with Manual Arts and
Rediands; L. F. G«lstrap, Alhambra.
and Max Rogers, Huntington Park.

All these men have had a year or

more experience at their refpective

prett. schools and are nearly all but
for nalfback positions. ^

For centers, Mac Curtis, I*. A.

High; Max Robing, HoUywoodr Roy
Keefoauver, Van Nuys, and Aubrey
Jones will probably compete for the

position. Johnny Sheldon, from Po-

mona High, and Vic Obegi,. Van Nuys,
are , especially talented as guards.

Roniild Molrine, who has seen two
yeai«' rugby and as many in Ameri-
can, will seek a place at tackhe. He
is from Inglewood. Bernard Walsh,
Santa ]^rbara,will also be out for

the job.
Among those expecting to occupy

wing positions are Lowell Lewis, who
has; played with East High in Colum-
bus, Ohio; Roy Quinhx, ^isid 'Salph
MaaNeil, Van Nuys.

Bill Devine and Howard Hull, two

The opening night presented a
**bloomer" chorus, as the football

trousers sent out to Coach Trotter
were intended for wrapping "gas
mains." The belts served as head-
gear. So the fellows appeared to be
carrying awnings, instead of perform-
ing with the pigskin. But even with
this extra sail, they reefed in and put
over a pretty good line of grind and
pass-reeciving.

Many casualties were called, but few
were chosen. One Frosh^ claimed so

strongly that he had leflf his nose out
on the field that Trotten allowed him
to go out and hunt for it. A search-

ing party, looking for missing teeth,

carried lanterns arotmd the field as

late as 11 p. m.
But cold-heartedness and faint-

footedness is not the spirit of S. B.

U. C. The fellows are wading in with
much' confidence, and the hopes' for a
good squad hang high.

"A Pledge to Foatball"
I will not disgrace the ground from

which I am receiving my bruises, by
falling on it twice in the same place.

I will fight for the ball, whether
I stand alone or am carried to the

ambulance.
I will revere and preserve and carry

the ball until I am tackled.

I will strive always to quicken
among my fellows the sense of direc-

tion toward the opponent's goal posts.

I will cherish my first-aid kit.

In all of these ways, I will strive

to transmit this, our football, not less,

but more than five yards past the

place we fell on it

Long Beach men. are out for the line

and backfield^ respectively.

Other men who have not had the

prep, school experience, but are not

Kemp, Art Jones, Nick Cirino, Charley

Dorfman, Wheton Kraft, Armien

VABIETY
Increasing the number of Physical

Education subjects offered, the Uni-
versity now contains the largest va-
riety of athletic activities in its his-

tory. Instead df the mere hotu: of
recrf&tion and exercise of last year,
the new sy^Ltem is meant to instruct
the student in the games them^lves
as well as in their beneficial qualities.

Among the new subjects not ofTered
last term are gymnastics and correct-
ive gymnastics, besides classes in

track, handball and basketball. The
gymnastics which will be taught by
Coach Dowden are proving to be qtdte

titular, a number of men having al*

ready enrolled. The corrective gym-
nastics are intended tb benefit those
who wish to improve the condition of

certain parts. Exhibitions in tl\)r art

are being planned and probably will be
staged during the winter.
Track will be made an all-year sport,

aiding greatly the possibility of a bet-

ter cinder squad, while basketball will

be treatedlikewise. The two new out-

side courts at the north end of Moore
Field have stimulated Interest in the
sport and large classes are expected^
The rise in the popularity of hand-

ball last season has resulted In a num-
ber of regular classes being organized

which promise to inaugurate some fast

tournaments. There is also a possi-

bility of a regular team being formed
in this game. i} . Uj

Besides these, there will be the

usual classes in games, tennis, boxing,

wrestling and the season sport Games
will cover-the minor outside athletics,

indoor baseball especially. Tennis will

provide for special privileges of using

courts during hour of class, while box-

ing will offer the advantages of su-

perior knowledge of fisticuffs. Al-

though wrestling was not as popular

as some of the other sports, it prom-
ises to have many ardent follofrers in

the coining classes. ^

Of course the season sport, which is

now football, draws the full quota of

aspirants but never gets too many.
The special arrangement for Teach-

1

erg' College men taking recreation and
practice courses will be made later, ni

So the athletic menu at the South-

em Branch contains enough courses

to satisfy the most particular epicure.

i

P loto Courtesy £xpr$)es.

IRV
f

Football is

NG GLA88ER
. -'• ., w.<i y Al Fisher

lot the only sport which
has a bright c utlook this fall, for with
several of last] year's boxing men back,

fans may look forwardthe pugilistic

boxing

sophomores: Vic Hay^Bk, *W^ Whea-
ton and Ralph. ^icK^, are frosh as-

pirants. ^ vt''^ k % .

Maurice Cuddeback, Poly star, will

be out for a job at half. ^^^ .

Coaches Trotter and Dowden ai*e

working hard with the men every

night, practicing passing and receiv-

ing. Capt. EJddle Rossel is also help-

ing in pounding the men Into regular

form. Nearly all of the old men are

back after the positions they held

last year—something that's not a dead
cinch. ^r
But after all there's "no slch thing"

as too many, so if you're a little late

and yet want to have a chance for

the team, don't be a bit backward
about coming forward.

TOM IIAM8 TO ATTEND UJ t. C.

THIS YEAR

Tom Hams, commissioner of literary

acLivities and one of the most popular

Cubs, will attend the College of Com-
merce at tl» University of Southern
California. The vacancy created by

letting that worry them, are /©on "Mr. Hams' resignation will in all prob-
"' ley apility be filled at the next meeting of

Handy and Jerry Toll, all of whom are been set
the council, the date for which has not

to a year replete with good
matches. [

Irving Glasfter, instructor' in boaSng,
is a mfin well versed in the game, hav-
ing foight tm ler the colors of the Los
Angeles Attletic Club, Newsboys'
Club, and for several other prominent
athletic asso< ilations. Large classes
are expected and some good men are
$ure to be developed. The fundamen-
tals of the sfort are to be taught in

detail and th ; men making the most
of their trail ing, and those showing
marked abillt r will compete in boxing
smokers whicp are to be held early in

the ^ first

smoker wil) bfe put on in January, with
other bouts t i follow in quick succes-

sion. Matche ( at the Los Angeles Ath-
letic Club ar€ to be staged. The men
competing wi 1 fight under the banner
of the Ipcal U liverslty. These matches
will J3e the la -gest factor in determin-
ing the selecion of the m^i for the

boxing team. IiJl^ % V

The team prill compete with the
Berkeley box ng squad and the cham-
pions of the University will thus be
selected. Th s is an opportunity, ilot

only for men w^ho have ability as pugi-

lists, but for those who have a desire

to learn the i rt of self-defense.

the winter.j^. I i v.

According to Glasser,

WEILER (OES TO STANFORD

( Ralph Weifer, a popular student at

'the Southern Branch last year, will

attend Stanfc rd University this year.

DONALD GORDON TAKING WORK
ia POMONA

Donald
•writer oa th«

Tuesday her<

ances. He
this year.

wi 1

Gordon, former editorial

^Cub Callfomian, spent

renewing old acqualnt-

attend Pomona College

1-

DANCE
CARL f. HORN'S

New HALL
10 Le««m $2.00

7th and Francisco SU«

Largest Dance Floor in City

NoJazzing Allowed
a

''
Temple of Jazz

"*

8tfa and Spring
)

©ANCE

The Wallop that almost cost Dempsey the Title;

The Remarkable Close-ups and Slow Motion^

The Novel Pictures of Celebrities attend

The Instructive Training Camp Scekies— then

THE BATTLE— EVERY BLOW STRUCK

Dempsey vs. Carpeptier
And then— the knockout!

Only Showing in the West of the

ORIGINAL/ AUTHENTIC RINGSIDE PICTIItRES

Duncan, ,Vail Co.
73JI SOUTH HILi. ST.

Drawing MaUriaLg Stotioaet7»

A rtiiCt'-^tippHet

,

Harold

Uoyd
Comedy MifX»^^

mm w

Showing

DaU3^

Now

Visit Our Soda Fountain

We carry a niceliiie— Drug Sundries* Toilet Article^ Camlies,

Fountain Pens. Kodaks, Films, School Supplies, Stationery

—

and we also do Kodak Developmg and Printing.
*

WICKER DRUG STORE
4330 Mdrose Avenoe

At Hsiiotrope Drive, where you get off the car Phonj|^598530

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Frank Bucci, Proprietor

Ladies' and Men's Shoes Neatly R^^aired

'-' Children's Shoes a Specialty

4866 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angekt

'I

u

Vulcanizing -\ |v r ? Accessories

"k-i:

IRES
R. H. MATSON

4326 MELROSE AVE.

•>
'/'?''<-i

QUALITY. ANIKSERVICE
669 Heliotrope Driv^^ Near Melrose

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at

4315 Melrose
Arenue

Guaranteed Prices
i'Mr

WORI&
M'K:

SABOE DAY TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
t^v

:t:ir<

A New and Better Place to Eat
.'

- b 1^ Run by an cx-«ervice man

7

ege miiV 4719 Santa Monica Blvd.

Pressing ;,
' ^

; f

Repairing
OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR Remodeling

%
\ HEiJOTROPE TAILOR SHOP

^ ^ ?^ t1!t HANS a MALMBERG, Prop.

Phone 599678 'i^^ -t 4359 Melrose Avenue

See MELROSE TIRE AND REPAIR ^OP
t For and Repair Work

654 NORTH VERMONT AVE.

DANENHOWER
Cleaning ^ Pressing

Repairing

TIm oldest estdblislied Cleaner in

this Ticinity

1041 N. Venuont
Near Sta^e Unirersity

Phone 599-911

We can't cerve all th« gciDd

things in the vv^rld, to we Just

•erve the b««t of thtn^.

UNIVERSTTY CAFE
4320 Melrose

Open from 6:30 a. m. to 8 p. m.

North VernKxnt Battery

and Ignitioo Works .

4713 Santa Monica B^d

Expert Recharging and ReiMur-

ing of all maker of Batteries

Starter, Generator, and

Ignition Work

TUFTS-LYON ARMS CO.

609-611 South Olive St

Los Angelesi CaL

Tennis, Golf and
Athletic Goods

For AU Indoor and Outdoor
Sports

WITZEL
OfRclal

PHOTOGRAPHER
, forS. B. U. a
826 South Hffl Street and

536 South Broadway

62448 -. Phones — 64096

For Satisfactory Work

YOUN(rS BARBER SHOP

Vermont and Santa Monica

Boulerard

A Mock From the Unir^rsity

Lmito Your Laundry Hero

LightDer Hardware Co.

4668 SMta Mowba Blvd.

Hardware, Famts, etc

University Barber Shop

For Good Work
668 Hdiotrope Drive
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;*«?^ Dolorous are the chantings of the be-

draggled Freshmen, and from the un-

certain depths of their infantile souls

a mournful noise arises unto the hear-

ens. For the V^Fantes. those awfiil

agents of the wrath of the Upper-

classmen, harre been dilig^tly actiTe

in the days since registration, washing;
away the layer of self-esteem which
encrusted many of the verdant throng.
The Pioneers, having gained wisdon^,
re§2;ize that th^se fledglings, who. w\ up and tug-o'-war and captains were

PEAGREENSMEET'

TO ORGANIZEOASS
Featuring a deluge of water, the

first meeting of the Anti-Sophs was
held last Tuesday on the bleachers.

Just when everything was moving
along nicely, or so they thought, loud
screams directed the attention to a
large garden hose suspended from an
adiacei?t window from which pro-
ceeded a stream of water. Enterpris-
ing Frosh, with the good of the class
at heart, rushed to action determined
to "lay that Soph cold."

Peace was soon restored and the
meeting continued. , * ^ '^ •" *

f

The Class of '25 showed Its Califor-
nia spirit by electing the following
officers: Tom Scott, tall ,blue-eyed,
bashful queener, for president; VI-

Ylenne Campbell, demure, efBcient,
Tlce president; Leach, secretary; Chet
Weaver, treasurer, and last, but by
no meahs least, Tiny Jacobson, pep-
personified, as yell leader.
Sage words of advice were dutifully

received by the children from Stuart
Ward, Soph leader; President Rex
and Chifck Marston. \

Lastly, there was a discussion, for
men only, as to the rules fof the tie-

IfEGENTS

LAND ADJOINING

K •

soon will be splashing about in the
founts of knowledge, must be cleansed
of those sinister beliefs in their bwn
importance which make the prep-
school graduate an offense to the eye
and % distraction to the ear. The
shower bath has been found to be an
admirable instrument to this end.

. The offense of being & iFreshman
has been suflBcient |luring the p^st

vmOk t4 MdKlect tb« ciilxnit to WM^io^
tte^ otherwise unwarrantable.' A~iDOSt
solemn and impressive sight it is,

truly, to see a band of lusty^ young
Wi^ts, their togas reversed and their

trousers rolled up above the velvet

grips, being herded across the campus
by a be-€orded Sophomore; it Is more
than marvelous to behola the manner
in which all waste papers and bits of

rubbish disappear before their on-

slaught. But the spectacle which
brings tears of true appreciation to

the eyes, the one which causes the un-

prejudiced to emit nlulations of un-

mingled joy, is the stout, capacious
barrel which has made almost hourly

appearances over a populous route,

apparently supported by the arms,

shoulders, and B. V. D.'s of violently

complectioned youths, and propelled

uncertainly by a quaking pair of frac-

tious legs.

These gentry, over whose modish
costume the legend "For Queening" is

traced, are on the whole a very ac-

commodating lot. That tbeiy aim to

please is shown by the gusto and
anxiety with which they render re-

quested vocal selections, even unto the

third and fourth verses. Others among
the Freshmen class seem gifted in a
musical iine, notably the trio who
entertained the Sophomore meeting on
Tuesday. All the vocal artists, how-
ever, show a tendency to employ too

much vibrato in singing, a fault which
it is hoped will be remedied by Oc-

tober first i I

Necessarily the undertaking pf such
whole^le cleansing has ent^^ cer-

tain unforeseen occurence$. ' Some
Freshmen seem to be fearful pf com-
plete dissolution when placed ini water,
and the more vigorous specimeas have
occasionally required such clos^ atten-

tion that those in charge of Ihf enter>

tainment have t>ecome slightljrihumid.

But for the most part the m^istra-
tions have been received with ibecom-
ing humility and discreet good-pature.
Even those who have suffered ;defore-

station of the upper lip havp fielded
that the better part of valor i^ to ac-

cept the Sophomoric attention£| grace-
fully until such time as the old^r ones
in knowledge shall deem the Fresh-
men purified, and shall entipst to
them the supervision of the Tradition
Chest

elected* i-^, -

NEW ZEAAND MAN
TALKS TO STUDENTS

It

8. B. U. C. SOPH PLAYS SillMUEL
RESHEV8KY

to be
lof the

Philharmonic Auditorium Is

Thursday evening the scene
great chess game. Samuel Resl^evsky,
the nine-yoar old chess champ | of the
world, is to play ten, maturel local
champions at one time. Among these
ten is George Reynolds, a SoplfTin this
institute. Mr. Reynolds speift his
freshman year at the Univer^ty of
Washington when he held t^e school
championship. The outcome pf the
game Thursray evening Is 4<^gerly

awaited by all chess fans.

"There will be no victor in the next

war because the victor will go down
with the vanquished," declared FranX
Milner* d^legale from New Zealand to

the Pan-Pacific Conference on Educa-

tion, in an afidress to the student
body in the auditorium Tuesday raom«
Ing. "The entire fabric of civilisa-

tion was shaken by the last world
conflict and we know that another
such catastrophe will In all probaby-
ity reduce the entire world to a state
of barbarism." he said. Ji--^.
Furthermore. Mr. Miln^ 'stated that

unless the huge armaments of the
world are reduced it will mean na-

tional bankruptcy for many countries.

To eliminate such dire and awful pos-

sibilities, he suggested that it will be
necessary to build up, by educational
means an international inind and thus
put an end to the racial hatreds that

have for so long been t>ne of the
prime causes of internecine conflict

To do this will require a background
of informed public opinion, according
to Mr. Milner. a. * r :^i ^ >k

In closing. Mr. Milner gave the TThit-

ed States and to the signers of the
];>eclaration credit for introducing the

idea of the separation of colonies from
the mother country. "As the result,**

stated Mr. Milner. "N«w Zealand.
Canada, South Africa, and Australia

have absolute independence and rep-

resentative governments."
Prior to the address the flrst en-

thusiastic sing of the year was held

under the direction of Professor Kraft

of the music department
Dr. Milner is principal of the Wai-

taki High School in Oymiru, New Zea-

land, as well as the delegate to the

conference. He spoke for a few min-

utes before Dr. Martin's Political

Science class and gave as interesting

a talk as he gave in assembly. While
the address was short it was to the

point and contained manj^ interesting

facts about his mother country, the

main i>oint of which is the fact that

he gave our national hero, (George

Washington, credit for the founding
of the British Empire. This statement
had the meaning that by leading the

colonists In their War of Indepen-

dence Washington, in a great meas-

ure, was responsible for the change

of tJ^ Colonial poUcy of Great Britain.

ART EXHIBIT ATTRACTS MANY

A new era is opming up fdr th^
Southern Branch. v

It is an era of e epansion and thei

initial steps that will tend to make the;

Southern Branch tl e largest college
in Southern Califoi lia have already;

been taken by the Hegents, according'
to Dr. E. C. Moore, d rector.

Fifteen acres of \\ ,nd lying directly
south of this institi tion will be pur-

1

chased by thf stat^ or the use of the

:

Southern Branch. The land which J

comprises two e itlre blocks is^

bounded on the n )rth by Monroe!
avenue, on the east by Vermont, oni
the west by Bereido. and on th6<,

south by Melrose avenue. The build*(

ings on the land w 11 be utilised toj

take care of the overflow from the?
buildings no^ in u le, and some of

them may be used as dormitories, ac-^

cording to £>r. Moor( .

From the date of the organization
of the Southern Brap :h of the Univers-

ity it has been evide it that its growth
would be rapid anc the registration

this year has proven conclusively that

more space and m< re buildings are

urgently needed 1
' the Southern

Branch is to keep i ace with the de-

nr>and of thousands of students for en-

trance^
I

^ :^V{

'However, as ther4 is no available

money for the purciase of the addi'

tional land at the areseiit time, nor
will be until (he stale legislature con-

venes in Janmn^^of H25; the Regents
are forced to content themselves by
leasing all of the land in the site pos-

sible. At the present time approxima-

FRESHMEN WOBBLE;
SO DO MALLARDS-

QUACK! QUACK t

v^

The Freshman class is larger
than it thought it was. Togeth-
er with the members belonging
to the genus homo there entered
into the University one-half doz-

en fine specimens of the genus
duck. Following their class-

mates, the famtlia duckus wild-

ly wabbles around the campus,
pursuing a hectic course, and
showing a special fondness for
that favorite Freshman play-

ground, the pond in front of
Millspaugh Hall.

However it is to be feared
that these new entrants will be
dragged from their cool GREEN
retreat to share the same sad
fate as their brothers of '25, for

a certain gentleman who choos-
es to remain anonymous is ex-

ceptionally fond of roast quack-
ers, and, threatening a raid,

prophesies that there will be
but five in the morning.

iMa,^-^—M^W^^M^—

^
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LOST AND FOUND
DEPARTMENT NOW IN
OFHCE OFRECORDER

^—'"-^—'——•—
i'^i .1 ^ ' A

'

' ' J ' ij'*^. '
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Since it has 'been taken from the
telephone office the Lost and Found
Bureau of the Southern Branch has
been established in Mrs. Laughlin,
dean of women's office. This office is

located in the warm corridor of Mills-

paugh Hall, next to the recorder's of-

fice. It will be open from 9:30 a. m. to

4:00 p. m., from Monday to Friday in-

clusive and from 9:30 a,^. to 12 m. on
Saturday. ' ^:' [«•! :i |

'

The card system is used whereby
anyone bringing in an article which
he has found, signs a card, and if at
the end of the semester the owner has

|

not called for the article, it is returned
to the finder. Many things are being
called for which have not as yet been
turned in. Mra. Loughin's secretary
believes that this is because the stu-

dents do not know, wher^ to take the
foond articles. There are some valu-

able things which have been turned in

but not cl&imed. "Go to the Lost and
Found bureau which is ready apid

willing to help yon,'* says Mrs. Laugh-
lin.

jj -.
^:^
i±=z:
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COUNCIL APPOINTS
' PIEPERS TO OFFICE

.k
idtippoint

Over in the Fine Arts building, up-

stairs, there is an exhibition gallery

where throughout the year exhibitions

of work are hung for the students' en-

joyment. The Art department invites

all the students to see the water

colors liTork done at Miss Chandler's

regular college biiildings will be
erected on the new site, and in all

probability they will be three of four

fioors. according to Dr. Moore. It is

also thought probable that when the

funds are appropriated by the legis-

lature two new buildings may be
erected on the present campus. They
will be constructed between the wo-
men's gymnasium and Vermont ave-

nue, and the home eTOnomics building

and Vermont, thus parrying out the

general architectura scheme as de-

vised by the designe - of the buildings

now in use. These tyro new builuings

will make the corks
which is formed by
and the buildings to

northeast of it.
"

stated i Dr* Moore, "

tely 26 lots in theJtwo blocks have
been leased. It is ^id that some of o' Ihe new commissioner

the owners refuse to lease, being desir-

ous of selling their loldings outright.

However, no difficult ' Is anticipated in tls Mick will be the next manager
securing the land ai In the event of

j
Further appointments by the council

the refusal of any < wner to sell the was the appointment of Pauline Pel-

land can be subject ed to condemns- 1 pers for the office of Literary Activi-

tory proceedings ai d a forced sale
|
ties. Appointments for the Student

made possible. i Affairs Committee were Ruth Philli^^
Following the purchase of the land

|
Charles Walter and Bob Hurst.
The Scimitar and Key have taken

over the responsibility for the Men's
Smoker on Oct. 12. This will be given
in place of the former Scimitar and
Key Circus. In deference to faculty

opinion the Scimitar and Key has de-

cided to forego the usual circus this

year ,and give an affair which would
promote real acquaintance ^mong the
men. v

3n the horseshoe
Millspaugh Hall

he southeast and
is probable,"

hat the general

architectural features now Incorpor

ated in the present
carried out in the new ones, but they

will each have three

)UiIdings will be

or four stories.'

WORffiN'S HIGH-JINX" T

STAGED (XrrOBER 7

are invited to

m. a program
in the Auditofr-

A jolly evening of fun and hilarity

is promised for Octo)er 7th. the date

of the Annual Womei I's High Jinx, ac-

cording to Ruth Gentie, in charge.

All the women ofl the University,

and only the wome
this Jinx, i^h i -^ *

Beginning at 7: SO
of skits will be sta

ium. This will be followed by a dance
in the Women'4 gyimasium. Those
who have attended the HI Jinx in

former years testify e ithusiastically to

itt success.
Any organization < tr group of stu-

dents may present ai original play or

skit. This is a chai ce for organiza-

tions to display their CaUfomia spirit

The tryouts will ta ce place on Sep-

tember 26, 27. and 2i, between 3 and
4 o'clock. If any croup wishes to

enter a skit It shouli sign up on the

bulletin board near
Skits are limited to

the mall boxes.

ten minutes in

)f each skit and
costumes to be

water scenes and several beautiful 11- p ^om must be handed to the judges at

summer class at Laguna _^
Those who have seen the exhibit

j J^ngth. A synopsis
report that there are lovely land and

j ^ description of .the

No Student Card—No Cub.

lustrations from fairy tales. The work
shows Miss Chandler's ability to teach

others to create beautiful pictures as

well as creating them herself.

This is an excellent chance for stu-

dents to see some really good things

on the campus.

the time of the tryouti It is not neces-

sary to make costumos previous to the

tryouts. in fact, it is kot advisable, ac-

cording to the committee in charge.

Real Cubs Buy Student Cards—Qot
Yours T

WOMEN MAY
: LETTERS FOR POINTS

Every woman at the Southern

Branch will have the opportunity to

win a much-coveted "C" sweater dur-

ing her residence here, acconling to

the plans evolved by the officials of

the Women's AthlcTHc Association. At

a meeting held In Millspaugh Auditp-

rkun, Wednesday afternoon, it was an-

nounced that any member of the W.
A. A. earning 150 points in the viarious

athletics offered, will be given a swea-

hef" with the emblematic 'H}" on it.

similar to those given the men who
win distinction in sports.

In order that every woman may in-

dulge in her favorite sport, a variety

of athle)4cs will be offered, including

hiking, ''hockey, danblnni basket ball,

swimming, indoor and outdoor base-

ball, track, ana tennis. It was an-

nounced at the meeting that twenty-

five points will be given to each wo-

man who wins a place on the team
representing the University in each

sport. Thus it is possible for a mem-
ber of the Association, to ^m her
sweater in one year as the points are

based on the semested's work.
The flrst important event of the

year will be a hike to Switzer's Camp
the %eek-end of October t. Other af-

fairs staged by t^e Association will be
announced later. The first social af-

fair of the year to be held by the W.
A. A. and Y. W. C. A. will be a joint

reception to be given in- the Women's
Qymnasium Wednesday, September 28,

from 4 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon.

A hearty invitation is extended to all

the girls of the University, by the

ofUcials of the W. A. A.

The dues of the W. A. A, U fifty

cents a semester, and should be paid

by the flrst of November.

'

I
ff

At the last ineeting of the Council it "wtus ti<

a new Commissioner of Literary Activities as Thomas liame will not
be able to attend this institution until the second semester. He was
granted a leave of absence until that^
time and Pauline Piper was appoint-
ed to take his place until he should
return. y:*f

'"

-i^ g^li^^ l :.

Upon .leaving Hfr. tfeins snfernrfted

his recommendations for the South-
em Campus, which was left over from
last year. These recommendations
were accepted subject to the approval

According
to this action Stuart Ward will be the
next editor of the year book and Cur-

APPeiNT

AT SOPH eWlY
A jazz orchestra fea^red the Soph-

omore assembly Monday afternoon.

A netv constitution was adopted and
regular business began with the read-

ing of the. minutes and the election of

a new cabinet with Stewart Ward as
president. The others elected were:
Dorothy Egenton, vice president;

Helen Poundstone, secretary; and Ray
Brawn, treasurer. The other eight

elected were: Elizabeth Deiss, AI
Olmstead, Dorothy Chaln^rs, Bob
Hurst, Delbert Garber, Curtis Mick,
Walt Westcott, and Marjoria Ander-
son.

The Vigilantes were appointed and
the work at hand, namely the caring

for the Frosh, was determined and
laid out.

^

The^ report of the social committee
was read by Dorothy Eggenton and
the program for the coming year in

social activities adopted.
Marjorie Andersop gave a short

talk on the attitude of the Sophs
toward the incoming Prosh ^irls. "If

they rebel, or refuse to do as demand-
ed there is a penalty waiting for sudh*

disrespectful acts toward uriper class-

men." "Be on your guard and make
them toe the mark," so says the Com-
missioner of Social Activities.

AI Olijnstead was elected tie-up lead-

er, and Sherman slated to take charge

of the tug of war. The tie-up will

probably come off this Thursday.
In conclusion it was decided that

the center section and the first two
n^s on either wing is reserved- for

the Sophs alone, and the meeting
ended with the singing of "AU ^aU.**

Gr^t was the ooAstematldn whe« it

was learned that the Scimitar smd^i^gf
Ch-cus was not to be this year. T^
Scimitar and Key ^eltf a meetls^
Tuesday ni|ht.*and it «iy th^ ^
cided that the Cireus wa^lo be tliis^

of the past. DefereneTtto f4«iiltf

opinion is given for tbff cause of the
decision, according to Ruasell 8^h«^
and Wendell Hubb^^ As a eo^pif-
mise it was decided to h^ve a HjiU^r
on October 12, at which there wU|^
wrestling and |K>xlng oiat^hes. Ji^,
and a good quartet.
According to one o| the promiaoBl

feminine members of the Uniireftdty
the women wolider where th^ doibe
in, since they ^orm tt^e VMiJoiit^ of tlio

Student Body. Thfy ^ave beea tm<ler
the impressiq^ that a Smoker li^a
masculine wbr. Hut H iRifM '09^
from this that we hare soae -twr
progressive iBdlyldllals wttt ui- ^ifttQ

are looking forwiuri to the day iHba)^
t^ere will be **a9oJcerett^." 9iit ii1|
student remarkeOt "A in^lvorMty u »
place for education and we are etor
learning new things."
"But the women may console t>i<||

selves by the masiviBilhous prqiiatMffOf
an affair 'later on.' The fatupslii.^
ways golden with p||Qmi^es. ibiCai 9r^
men are optimists, they are called
upon to use their powers at this^fine^^
said this student

It is believed that the smoker
be an incentive to the biishhir
Frosh and new stndetttii to get at^
quainted. What is planAelA JMm- ttSB-^fp-

men to get acquainted, has ^not' MJMI
stated. Those in i>ower evideik:^ 1^
point to the Girts' Jinks to acci^^e||h
this end for the women, but* flfiS^/i^
the women point ditt that nothinr im

accomplished In the way of- a ipjwt
body affair to promote acquaiiktateb
among the men and wom^.^
Opinion is prevalent i^mong the^^-

dents that there ou^ht to be a |nii^
affair early the year other thi# jt.

dance to throw the whole^tddei|it )My
together. But the fa^ remains that
there will be no circus this year, ^rap
much time was wasted last y^ for
the results . accomplish^, is th0 chilf
objection of the faculty, and thM^tho
campus of S. B. U. C. is not ea^^
adapted to a circus ground and its

paraphenalia.

MONEY FOft HOOKS TO 0Z
RETURNEP

Those Student Cards^-nQo Get 'Eml

SOPH DEBATERS WILL
TRY OUT \YEDNESDAY

The Sophomores have issued a chal-

lenge to tl^e class of '^5 for a debate.
the date to be announced later. Jerry
Knudson, the commissioner of Forens-
ics, has set the date for the Freshman
tryouts Wednesday, September 28, in

room 210. Millpaugh Hall, at S o'clock.

Freshmen are eligible for the vars-

ity 4eam, and the commissioner of

Forensics is watching for material.

The Sophomores will hold their tryout

on Tuesday, September 27. also in

room 210, at the same hour.

The Freshmen team is to submit
three questions of current interesL

From these the Sophonoores will

choose the final question and the side |

All students who have placed sec-

ond-^and bool^ in the' Co-op Annix
may receive- their money- for thoM
which have b^h ioH h^ woe^,a6^
cording to the mi^nacCffs. Balpb Ato-
ander and Jack Woodihottso. AU'M-
dents are also urged, who have sdifi^l

books which they care to see 'to

place them in the Atiiitt as the <le*

mand for second-haM books has Ikm^
much greater thah ibi supply. Tbd
bookstore collects twenty per ooftt U^
handling them.
A few of the books which the Co^ip

Annex especially iieed are:

Haye's Political and Social HUtotyv
Vol. I; AndeTM^'i Fliyiies, ^db'*
Chemistry, t^ ^ad > Mtrtip CoUtife
Geography, Taufs Histoid, Aiiigejhr^
troduction to PsychiC»l6gy. Kli|UrA
Physics, Foe and ESliOtt's Iw^
Prose. New WoHd. SifAetidlis fHik
R. L. Stetenson, Hlld^htim^'s C|i^ni.

Istry. and Ely's GfeofMihT.
Besides second-han4 books tli# An-

nex carries such da|^ JMOfaatt^ ss
penclle, paP«r and FrMdluui hati^ {lie

latter Of whieh> K Is Bi]4. are aeltlfig

rapidly.

which they wish to uphold. The class i LOST: Small loos^leaf leather note
of '25 will prepare the stage for the

occasion, decorating both sides of the
$tage.

The date for the debate and other
debatinif notices will be posted on the
bulletin board near the north entrance
to Millspaugh Halt

hook m Cami^ or jtt U
Hall last WeOMMaj. ^tiider,

leave at Loet ana InRiacL

A student havlnf a^M^rf timf iMr
fhfid employm^lit b> SM^ritf to M^.
White, the •«|lii#fti A|«ni

vi

•:]
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THE CUB CALIFORNIAN
Ptibliehed 'erery Friday by tbe AssoeUted Students,

Univentity o\ Califomia, Soathesn Branch.
8^ N. Vermont Ave., Los Angile^

^itorial office. MiiittMtu^ Hall, Wil* 12S
Bil|Un«Bf otAca, Sclnlee Building, Will 128

Advertising ratefi on application.
Subtcriptlon |2.oa a yeai*, to advance. i"
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STAFP:^- ..:

John Worley
....,^..«.K..*Oeorge W. Hansen

• ••••*

CUB CALIFORNI
-

AROUND THE CAMPUS

E^tor.
ssanag'er. >•..••••<

^^^^' ^.*h* »->r>*.* •.f^y^ Stuart Ward
rrdws Aoitor <^«.«_«^.«fto«4;.'.Jacob Jamison
Assistant News ».^ •>. . . .UlUan Pumphrey

^y Daak ^.^ * 4^C.^I Lorraine Elder

tts i^» . <i •.«>> «^ * . . Irving HamUton
jfety ^. ...... . .^ a^ • s^.f • »'i» » *

•

. •vrrace smiiey
S» I. P. Mf., Editor ...*.. .V.^ . . . . .Ddrothy Crowley

• • • • •

I
Jack WoodhouBtoCI<culaUaa.

.

Aaht Ciivtilation i :, Fred Meyer
Commissioner of Literary Activities Thomas Hams.

Reporters: Lillian Pumphrey, Grace SmHey, Iva
W^rsfold. John Cphee, Harold Israel, Ruth Miller, Lor-
,«^lie Wer, Gentld Kni^isoQ.

^ Remember the liame Pt^i^f [

yl 'lew days ago We ^yere All at our homes;
e interests and home folks made up our

wortd.j Today We "find ourselves swept into an
entirely different environmeiit, an environment
in which studies, new friends, class contests, an^
other concerns of coHege life are fast loosening
the ohf ti^. At home, however, all goes oft as
of yore, except that one of the family fails to

Answer the dinner bell. 1*0 the home circle few
things give inore pleasure than the letters from
the son or daughter at college.

Letter writing to many is far from being a
pleasure^ chieHy, perhaps, because it is supposed
to be an irksome task. FVfmal, artificially ex-

pressed compositions cert4inly are not easy to

Wtile^ but the informal, ctatty, colloquially ex-

pressed letters^ bristling with campus slang which
mMt students write home a4*e usually not written
bMauae they are never staHed. ^

Forgotfiriness ami tlioughtlessiiess in writing
9^mt Mke l^vial failings, b|it to the parents who
o^tm have saved and aaerificed in order to edu-
oilbe their children, the long periods of silence

bl(|»g many a pan^. They [feel thaii juat because
ftky Are out 0^ sight they ai-e ako out of mind
and thai- the affection of mm or daughter has
weakened as soon as the ^Id nest is no longer
need.ed.

A good start is half the battle, so why not com-
mence now to send a lettervhome regularly on a
ooHtain d«^ or day* of each' week?

V
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:

HoxotsXCub
4, By rrUAHTrwARo

Root! Root!

The knights of the pigakm, encased in bulging
p^ds, and with frowsy locks squeezed into leather
btlkneCs ai*e tuning up their battering and tack-

liilg maehinery. Night after night see^ them limp
back to the gym after long Uoutn of dusty, grind-

ing tuaales. There are no spectators to watci^
iwi prtwfice, no financial rfetums to be earned

;

tlje sole reward to which eaah man looks forward
is; the possibility of being one of the fighting

elbven which shall uphold t^e honor of the Uni-
versity against its rivals.

, The team is fast whipping into shape, the fiwt
inftei^Qoll^iate games are fast approaching. The
tsttm will deserve ot»* sUppOrt, it will need ont
stippOrt; we shottld give it our support

!

The pigskin chasera dot Moore Field—uniforms

i' V nondescript, /'^^^^ ^ -..i^i- ^|

The first assembly's conie And went, b)r no Frosh

was it skipped. j
i

P^ve bone tickets for CTeaiis ancT Eaisli the ^ caff

has sold in stacks, -
' *?v-*^-^vi •»

A guileless one a hula did, swathed iu^poUto

sacks. > ^i .

The valiant warriors ge( tlieir

L* they say is heck! *

Al Knox is raking in

Snnth or Peck. -

SOCIliTY M
'^ -M ««^ CLUBS
All persons,

siring the use

The wedd!D(
weiler. gradua

r member of the

J,

>i '»:

(-.' Vr

dnll'^

^.K

the scads, for texts by
i^\ ^ .Witf. ;/

The S. B. water bill is trebled, by Ye|:<|w^ S^*

groiwn queeners, > --. /

The othei* babes shake in their shoes^irtiraiting

1. subpoenas. ., , -• <^-b --,

Classroom assfgns shift, to and fro, lite #ave8*

upon the ocean, %,4;. , .; / ^ >-

To navigate thi-y Millspaugh Hall, one needs a

wiggley motion. ?!:>.•*-' ^>^:,' ;• ^'' '*

Soph edicts dot the campus walks, they 11 wise

the Freshman dub, -- \
'^^

l^
'''' '

Have you boueht your Student ?pd/ Card!

—

The California Cub. ^ '"' ' "'
'

v^J.

#RAMATlO CLASS PLANS BBV.
ERAL tNTKRTAINMENTt

Plan^ ure being tentatively ftormed
in antication of several entertain-
ments to be given by the dramatic
clawet daring the bemeater under tb«
direction of Miss Svelyn Thomas.
There are sutfestions of "an e^enin^g
of one-act plays," and "a roarlni; com*
ear," whfch will appeal \x> all. The
cx>medy will burely evoke muQh en*
t^^siaem, and both cannot^ heljp but
tie a great succetss with Miss Thomas
dji^ctlng.

lliss Thomas studied in CoUunbia
University this summer and ha^'comeq aad LfUcentro in the latter,

back to the University with 'many
new idean, so some entirely satisfac-

tory productions may be expected.
B«|idee the evening entertainments.

be ii^ven in Jane.

MORE ROOMS TO ACCOMMODATE
TEACHErtS

Kew rooms liave been opened hi the
Grand Avenue and tlK< Carnpus Traih-
in^ Schools |b accommodate th^ vast

nniibers of student teachers. At
Gra^d Avenue is the A6 under Miss
Bai^iard and adjuf^tment room vnder
Miss HoUlnshead and at tl)e Campus

S. B. U. t. MEN TAKE PART \H
SHAKESPEARIAN FESTIVAL

S'. B, U. C. ftttda the Shakespearian
festival in the Hollywood Bowl of par-

ticular interest, a^ William Stephens,

a former Cub, and "Speed" Borst of

tlia Federal class, take a prominent
part in the two plays staged there

this week.
M. Ellis Reed, who directs the Com-

munity Players,^ ha^ lUst Borst fofj^nd instructive, showing as they do.
Lfsander in "A Midsummer Night's

Dream." and Hortensio in "The Tarn-

Yaji of the Shrew." Stephens takes

the part of Demetrius in the flrbt play

'Speed" hae not only distinguished

himself in dramatic lines with the

Greek, Theatre Players in Berkeley,

but he also possesses » a war record

tui osual splendid Kre^k drama will that includes three medals and seven

citations. Bill Stephens has gained

much praise for his work in the cast

of the Pilgrimage J»lay.
u ,.

EV^mC M^A^ diSCONTINUED
AT CAFETERIA

No more evening meals will be

served at the oafeteria after this week,
ae<iordlng to 'Miss ^allam, manager,
because of the fact thait the bttsiness

will not warrant it. It was formerly

Training School a new first grade nn- 1 the intention o^* the nianagement to

der Miss Britto and a pre-prtinary.

Whibh is an cx]pl»1roent fn raiading

abd* writing, uhd^r Miss Samuds^
The pupils at the Grand Avenue

School are under the supervlslbn of

twei

a-

at ntJ

ipervis

mam
i>v9B« 1

rvisors and one htrtidr^

t teachers While those

but thfre a|0 many mof® *« every dc

parmwt than last year

EDUCATOR 6UTLINES NEW
METHOD ^

SiMia! anaouncem^nt was made by
Dr. Marvin yesterday that a couTsc in

advr -ig and promotion would be

glvtti Lxiia semested by ifefam J. Wam-
bblf ^structor in conunerce add for

nior^ tfean ten years a well-known pub-

Ucity expert.

e clags WIU be Umlted to twelve

W Jind win mefet in IW4KillB-

HMlt Koilday, -^^dbesday and

y, at 4 p. m.

MILL&R'S SHOW FIRST. PICTURES
OF BIG FIGHt". -•<(*-

The fascinating pictures of thfr

Dempsey-Carpentier boxing bout are
showing this week, with the full ap-

proval of the c4ty atttheritie?, at Mil-

ler's Theatre, S42 South Main street,

beginning at 10:30 a. m. dally and
every ninety minutes thereafter.

The pictures are both interesting

the likenesses of two perfectly

trained, clean living men participating

in a famous contest for the world's

championship.
The first showing of the films itt the

entire West was made at the Disabled
Veterans* Hall a weeg ago and since

then have been pleasing large crowdl
dafly at Miller's. The film will be

continued for at least another week.

NEW FEDERAL PRESIDENT ROSS
OUTLINES POLICY

Tuesday the Federal Clans students

held their second meeting of the year

and elected thf^^lowing men to hold

office for the coming four months:
President, J. H. Ross; Vice Pres-

ident. W. W. EHlote; Secretary, H. «.

Godfrey; Assisunt Secretary, P. C.

Qonway; Treasurer, A. A. Connors;

Publicity Manager, Ernest F. Bishop:

Athletic Manager, Monte Hammer;
Sergeant-at^arms, George Truax.

After his election as preHiaeqt, Mr.

serve dinners each day for the benefit

of the iJtudentH who i*oom near the

University. However, the small num-
ber of them Urho have b^en showiiig

,_ ^ .

up for the evening mt^al^have miade
| j^qJJ^ outlined hte poliey as follows:

thfe dinners a losing prdposition. ..j oeme from Detroit," he said,

^ ^^^, ^ As the early morning piJtnniage is "whefe there are a lot of steam boata,

Cs^PFhavT not been cottnted,Uodd, the cafeteria ^Ul continue to ^^^ <,q ^very one of those steam boata
serve breakfasts froih, 7:16 to 8:30 tjjere is a captain. AU steam boats, ot
o'clock, according to wss Haltam.

In a letter frbl^ s

dents of S. 3. tT. C
Berkeley, a request

made by Waydp
James, Ross Jui^ice.

monte Brundttre, Pat
Winfred Bollock. Th
desirous of keeping In

Southern Branch aff&M^-

Appficcttene will rto* be

f6t Clerk of tfit CouhtH
Bin Anderson Im

fomier stU-

o afe now at

the Cwb was
ing. ^tewart

^ Harder, La-

c Quinn, and
students are

courts* carry passengers—^but they tell

th^l eaptain where they want to go:
.

"Now that^s^my policy: figure it out

for yourself."

Mltis Margaret Schurmer was host-

ess to the Delta Phi sorority at her

home. 536 New Hampshire last Tuee*

7rYiirh'"^'th ^li ^ day af dinner. This was the first g^
touch witnjau ^^^^ ^^^ summer reunlotts.

aecept«cl

Apply to I Two
and $3.00

FOR SALE
flood Tennis Rackets, $2.00

inquire Cub OfftiM.

sororities or clubs, de-

of the Tower Rooms
should make reservations for the time
with Helen Scl^eck.

'* - ^

of Miss Mary Dock-
e of S. B. U. C- &ad
Kap and Sells, to Wil-

liam K. Young kook place at the hoibe
of tha bride's barents Sept. 7.

[
-

!
• o « «

Another sum mer wedding of inter-

eat among the faculty and students
of S. B. U. C. was that of Marshall
F. McComb, lAB., LL.D., Lecturer in

Law, to MisB> Agnes Taylor Challinor
'Of Pennaylvanij

membership is now
e interested in join-

ers are at 903 Helio-

ght across fit>m the

Newman Ch
ot>en td any
i^g. Headquai
trope drive,

I7niverfl|ity.
' 4 *

Miss Blanch kell[^, supervisor of the
Physical Education in the Training
School, who his been detained from
Work because pf illness, Is expected
back the first pf October.

The various
teachers who

groups of
nil graduate

training

in Janu-
ary will be on anised intd one group
at the beglnnin r of October. The first

assembly of this organisation will be
held on the first Thursday of the
month.'! T' •t\

" ''

i-

•

,k clarer pro jrani! <hinciii'g, an4 re-

fi'eshments wil feature the Newman
Club dance to le given for th^ Fresh-
men df the Un verstty. A Change has
been made botl in the time and place,

and it is no^ announced that the
dance is to be given at the Knight'9
of Columbus hill the date to be an-
nounced later. Everyone is cordially
invited to attmd this first formal
dance ot the s< sasdn. '^,- r

. j.

At the meeting of the Kap and Bells,

the University Idramatic society, held
laec Friday, Charles Walter was
elected president to take the place of
Thomas Hams, |who has left the Unl
versity

and Bell*^ qlember-
eld next Wednesday,

room 213. Anyone
ing: out should g0t in

er Charles Walter,

Tryouts fot^

ship will be
September 28,

interested in ti

touch with el

Mary ]!>aggett,|or tola Austin.

Starting wit
a big feed at

and ending wit
Zeta fraternity
party Wednesdiy, Sept. 14.

After the 6.

26 men
Theatre to

A special roon
the Pig 'n' W
and it is ru
enirs of the
heme by the

a ifL%z orchestra and
th» fraternity house,
mo!^ eats, the Sigma
held its fimt rushing

H) o'clock dinner, the
Journeyed to the Majastic

VThe Ruined Lady."
had been reserved at

tie after the theatre,

d that several souv-
were carried

^a Zeta's.

» «

l^iss ^eleu
members of tlje

&t her home,

check entertained tlie

S. 0. y. C. cduqcil
t66^ Magnolia aVe^we,

last Fri4ay evming. The time was
pie^anti;y spei t playing cards. Hi|^
score went to iMlss Ruth Gentle and
Rex MillJBr.

Late iii the
were served toj

tie and Marjoie Anderson, Mieeara.

Rej( MiUer, ^Ider l^organ. Keitjx

Parke, Cterald Knudson, William An-

derson. aM (tlM hoatass, Helen
Seheck.

..^'•^.z«S2^ . %*k

evening refreshments
the Misses Ruth. Gen-

CoDegt Supplier SwwA Fount PitaU

't.

'

-r.-
^'

ef fCenmore

i.'4.;

1 I ->

-' '1

.*. .r

10% Discount oft Swan F^unt Febs lo All Stijidentsk ^

Holding Student Body Cards

tl W^k Only
&

}:•'

-?>>

,^n:
•-

Home-Cooked Me&b

THE HOME
RESTAURANT

Short orders and regidu*

CSontTtf soft olrinKiiy nonie-

made chili, tamales.
- I •:^.

An I

640 North Vermont
Neer Mslirose

J' . _ , - • t K !
I

Mrs. EmnriB FumtM* Prop.

d-T.
^^4

. /

f

63S ri6ftli T ersKilit

^ - Nisar Melrose
I

r

(

ff^S^SSl

>^' ^1^^\t^
'

:%/''

B>u will be wantihg
Gifts and Grcetingr

Catds fbf various

punk)^^. We haVc them

J

for every occasion—they
are "Better" Cards and
"Better'* Gifts—the kind
that are appreciated.

^«96 Soudt Scoadwdl^

THt •IPT SnOP WlYN A VATIONAL C^UTATIOff H

A good way to pmy your way
through coUegC i* t0 aolicit busi-
neM for tho ''!''

MTiUhire-^olfywood Hand
LaHodry <r

u >; 0226 SanU Monica Blvd. !

W« want a good pQilcitor.
iriw

'" .« v."i-> .-pU'C .'rf^i...

MELROSE AND 8Eftl£f)S0

at

%mswM
u,>- '.

•' ^S I • ; 1 I
f

Comer SatAa Monica and Vermont

Sunday. Services 8 and 11 a. nu^
^d 7:30 p. m.t f'-l-i\~i

t No Student Card—No Cub.

i i I I I I I I II I

Elizabeth Ann's
T«a Room

Lvnchiion, Afternoon Tea

ami Dilwer

4862 SaHtH MmoU WMi.

^

f

4972 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Comer ol Edfl4aiont>

Just three blocks Iroat lbs UnWerMly

<%C^.

Setved at a v«ry

ftienef>le price

catoca

(msiff Drinks ad-Tekaeeo

6IVE US A TRIAL

#i»^

1^

ii

it » .-.
*T .



CUB

A. W. S. HOLDS FOiST

MEEnNCOFTHEYEAR

CAL'ff^OitNFAN

STUDthiT BOL Y CAkDS

Btinging togethei* the Fijoah, uij|i«r-

cIam. and Faculty women, the prtt

A. 1e. S. meeting w%s hild Fr^ay,
Sept 16th. A big "dlrkl" m My l^ry
Lockwood started things going |$^d
gaye the Freshmen a c^kanpe to Apw
how well they had read tH«ir BiUee.

Cheers were given for Helen Schtji^l^,

worSen's vice-president of t»e Stugerit

Body, and Mrs. LaughTtt), deattiof
women. Helen Solieck, oil behalrof
the sold students, welcomed all the
new sttid^Dts and faculty; -All the
girls* sang "Golden Bear," After wlilch

the Qpper-class women heard the (fi^
ble attempt qt the Frosh aa they niig
It alonewt J^^'^^'i^"'

'^ Mfs. Laughlin, who in the name of

all the faculty," heartily welcomed the

old and new students, wishes every

wonpMi to he happy and to help maker

the A. W. S. a splendid organization.

The^wfetoen of the Southern Brabch
may learn a great dAil from the bulle-

tin iBsued by the Berkelej^ A. W^^S^,
as tb the conduct of. women on l^e
campus. ' ' -^S^^W I vu^{U |r 4
The lost and found oflice will! re-

main in Mrs. Laughlljo*s offiqe wijere
* articles may be turned in aiid called

for. Mrs. Laughlin streised three

points in herHalk. There mcust be
loo per cent participation jin student
aetlvttlea in order to attalfe tile true

university spirit; It is vepry import

/Ayiien a student enters the University or re-

enter^ the institution and takes up 6r resumes his

4hldies he has only Wi^n his lif« in the Univers-

^i^r It is essential that every person, whether he
ht a Freshmaft. pip an upperclassman, buy a Stu-

(Jtot Card. Thik card entitles the holder to tlic^

jfrivileges which go to make up University life

and spint. These cards have beeii on sale since

the' begiiHiing of the semester and are still on sale

ill tii^ hh\ office of Jftillspaugh hali. i

The price is fir* dollars and entitles the buyer
to more than twenty doHawr worth of privileges

in money other tKan the enjbymenl and pleasure

which he might rccJeive himself. This ftard admits

the student to all Conference games whether
played here or oil the opponents* field, for the

entire year, not st semester. f
'- :

Admission to the games this year has beCn set

at one dollar and at that rate th^ football games
and bAsketball game^ alone woulu amount to fif-

»iMP<W

it^mtmamti *«« HW-adlliM ,^mM

tten ^llajm. Othir than athleHc c^tests the
ticke serves as a pas^ to all Stttflent Body as-

aemb ies and to the Student Body dSJic^ w)u<rft)^ .«
^e t) be lield during the coming year. H- ^
Th s card is also a subscription to the'**Cub

•Calif )mian'' for the year. This paper is the only
student publication with the eatceptiorf o* the

I '^Sodthem Campus" and is for the benefit of the

i

studejiits. Another use of the card is that it gives

the holder a right to vote at Student Body elec-

tions and also a right to run for office. No one
may ;ry out for ofr participate ih any activity of

the I nivei*sity without first obtaining a Student
j
Card ' '• ';•'' -i^-; * ''•^ •

' '.-^ ^^^ -•' -' •

. } ;

T e campaign for the sale of more cards will

be C( litinued ni^xt week. The»fe cards must ht
sold. Without the sale of tTiesie cards it will he
impoi sible to carry out the program made tov the
year,

have

RESULTS eF MENm-
TBTS BEiN6 IMED

For the first time since it became a
university the Soutkem Branch ^ave a
mental test to Its entrants. More than
1200 freshmen took the tests. Although
the results have not yet been tabu-

lated, it is expected that some very in-

ant that a feeling of frienjdnness ex- JI"''" ''" "
,

°vw.co »»« v.^«v,«.c^ uv
Prot. Kraft hopes to tun out better I^i"" Vk vliri # >r«/I Av^r T-Ti

ist throughout the ^nlveHlty; itoff Tfre Psycho ogydep^^^^^^
^^^

• »jt^g tlje bdn^^^^^

^^^•^ »f«^^«* flKr.«i^ K^ in ^nthiittUa. get the median scores for the various „,,^». ^, ^ , ^ ' k«- ^ .*«^.^*- ^Z w#rms is dissect. After thus hav-

when the final scores are checked up.

=pc

Upperclassnien as well as Freshmen, if you
not bought a card, BUY IT NOW! , /

SUCCESSFUL QLSe CLUBS, PROF.
KRAFT'S PROPHJECY ,t \ . r

The glee clubs and or;^eBtra Si^e

now being formed and any )ne wishing
to bekiQg must earoll by the end of

S!!J^oI?iauo1^J\n^!lLlM!n'! "Vivisection? Horrors? No self
Sophomore Glee CUA and »bo a Mens

respecting university would think of
Freshman Glee Club acco ^ng to the ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ,„ ,^ \^ ^^^ jj,^^

NO VIVISECIIIi F

KRANCIiSIYSDA

plans of the Music Depart nent This

men's Qlee Clnbs»' %[•

*; *„^*- -,«! K« Kwv„»K* « u^K* I
Everyone is eliglMe and there Is a

teresUng facts will be brought to light f ^^ chance for all who ti v out

™°t'^'?!i,ht'1f''T'*T-Hf*,%|e»wered the r«th.r verdant^tton
Of The Cub reporter and fiuepatly In-

fotmed her that the word to use fti

every student should be an enthMS^^s

tic Sooster of our SoutheH Bradcfe

The Freshman ' proclamation was
rea<^ an^ explained by Marjorie AOr
derson to th,e new women. She ^iA
in regard ;to the trearlng df insigniii:,

"We want to know what you're golfig !
colleges usually make a higher median

get

•cMUsses afid-^roups, which will then be
compared witb other universities

i^ttlch have given thete tests.

Itesults from colleges and normal
schools thus far seem to indicate that

to do here, not what you did in High
School." It was made clear to the
Freshles, that Sophomore Grove Is re*

score on these tests than normal
schools..,; , ^1 : V

Here, where w§ have Wth ^ppirt-

served entirely for the qse olf.tlie "i1''^•^^\"^'"^i' T^/ii^^^
venerable Sophs and any Freshman able, as the P^y^^ol^^^i* .^^^.^^
fOilna transgressing ^ fher^on ^dtild

\ ^^*»f "^!?^^°!l oKl^J?«t^S^
meet an ill fate. Also, the beriches |

^^^^^ will therefore be abl^^^^^^

on ihe sfecond floor of MlHspaugh scores from the tests la relatloh to the

Hall, have been officially $dopte^ as ''^^ °'
^fnl^'^ffi^- ^k^ w^p1c« tlie

Sopli baches. Freshman wTmen ^,'^^^° ^^® ^"t-^wr fivfJn^
-i: ij * 1, -.« «« Lw. *^ «iv t mjBdian score of this years entering

• 1^°"! ^^!h™.n Mr .!,« ^^ l„i^M I^ *in be pttbUshed in the Cab and
to any Fresinman for the man will not

: _TTri ^ j _«*i. *v.^ .^<,.,if« #^/%m

be the only one to .offer. Uisd Aa-
•^" "»• <^'^P"^^ ""» ""e results from

derson asked that no* personal spite

He f^It as each Freshman will get his

dhance next year. ij

P^uUgoe Piepers spoke m the wom-
en's club rooms in the To^yer of Mills-

paugh Itall'and invited all the women

Berlteley, Tale, Harvard, and various

state normal schools i^tl^aT«U|ible
data.

'"''
.

"

IfinrolUnt over four hundred wmer
service men* in the Federal Class of

Southern Branch, brings the dlstinc
to vtsit theuL All students vere urged] ^^^ iq this InsitltuUon of having the
to buy Student Body cards to get the i second largest class of this kind in

feeling of belonging to the University.
| the United States, according to E. F.

The A. S. B. card also ajdmits you
: Landon, educational co-ordiaator of

to membership in the A. |W. S. ' the Veterans' ^reau. .1-
"'^

Rath 6entle came oiit in a daring L "The Federal Board, the War-Risk
costvme to explain the ^Jlnx to the fegUBance and the Publlo Health hare
new ; students. '^he'Jate ibr Utte ^vent
has been set for the evening of Octo-

ber 7th. Tryouts for sklt» will take
| Landon, "and it is the aim of the bu-

plac^ %pt. 26th, 27th and tStb- Fur
ther ahnouncements will be made
latei^.

Arden Dow announced that the

Freshman reception ^ven by the W.
A. 4- and Y. W. C. A. wi>l be held

on Sept. 22nd.

A tJklt was given by the W. A. A.

in tile form of a pantomime. Ea^h
one of the sports wais representeld,

showing the conversioii of two gilflb

who were not member's of the orgAli-

isation. The meeting was closed with

"AIKHail."

Professor in English history dlafes:

"Nof what Is a rotten borough?"
> Fitosh: "One that has been a long

time dead."

been combined under one head, knowa
as the Veterans' Bureau," said Mr,

reui here at Southern Branch to per-

mit men who can qualify with sufB-

clent credits to try out for all the first

teams in all branches of atiiletics.

thing
Davidson of the Science D«pArtmdnt

cotlnection with the subject of itivesti-

I not neces-

anced play-

With the large number of itudents en-

rolled he plans to product Glee clubs

which can entertain both lere and in

nfdghboring towns. Public work is ex-

pected, but if this is to b< done more
students must enroll foi Glee club

The orchestra fs ti|tbo to tftlfo 6' pro-

minent part in l^niyersity affairs. It

Is handicapped to t ^^ extent at

present by ilot endugh dtudents en-

rolling for orchestra work.jThe orches-

tra has several instruments for which
no players have been foun L There is

great need of 'celk>| viol^, oboe, and
French J^orn playersj. It i

sary that applicants be ad
efs.

The Glee clubs and. Oriheitra will

be offered as foUowis:
" Men's Sophomord Gle
Wednesday, 3 to 4.

Men's Freshiiiell O^ CI

nesday, 3 to 4: I

Women's Sophompre Gl^e Club, on
Tuesday,. 4 to S'. .h

Women's Freshoik^li Gl^ ClUb, on
•Thursday, 3 to 4.

Orchestra, on Monday, 3

A different hour jwlU lie arranged
later for the Girl« Freahmen Glee

ClttHi . .
I

'
\

Stiu^ts who «re M erested in

either Glee clubs or Onhestra are

asked to see Professor Krift at once.

Club, on

lb, oil Wed-

to 4.

Those unfortunate pek-sons who
failed to obtain lockers wil be thrilled

at the glad Udings that ai i additional

rintity of steel lockera has been
ered from the E2aat and | Is expected

to arrive in the neat futur("It is our intention to biv^ld up
bodies as ;jella^ minds, ^^j I. ur. White, business mankger. stotes

•We. of the Federals, are treiitroot- r. ^. ^.^^ ' h«^„"^^„ „X*»r.*wipntfiH

Philharmonic Orchestra tickets may
be aecured in Miss Barnhardt's office

Monday and Tuesday from 10 oAtil 2

o'clock.

ers for the Blue and Gold, and the

University taetd not doubt but what
we Will be greatly represented in all

events of the school's activities," he

said
-?- V'

Both old and new students enjoyed

the get-together party oi^ Sunday last

at the home of Prof. ,Clarence H-.

Robison. The gathering although un-

expected fiirly filled the front room.

The gathering was called for the

benefit of those students who are a

long way 4fom home and fo chase

away the blues. All the college songs

were sung and others appropriate for

the occasion.

that there has been on unprecedented
demand for lockers this ye ir, and that

over sev^ himdred and i eventy-four

lockers have been taken already.

Ma|iy students ^re st 11 without

lookers; but they mifst conLinue carry-

ing around their books, lats, coats,

erasers, and other sundries until the

ne^ lockers are received.

m i

He ^aUoit ^M almost coii Dempsef Ae Titk;

The Remarkable Clbse-upt and' Slew A^>t^; ^

The itfovel Pictures of Celebridet attending;
'^ The Iiiitmctive Trmiof Camp Scenes— then

THE BATTLE— EVE*Y BLOW STRUCK

Denipsey vs. Carpentkr
And dien—^ klM^ckom

!

Only Shcming in the West of the

ORlGiNAL, AUTHfiNTIC RINGSlbE MCttJftES

Showing Daily Now \

HaroM Uoyd* Comedy

A.^:'i

We Recottimtod

.. i

-T

the original coinbina ion dyt
and polidh for all eathers.

AT THE CXXOI*^
t^m

Hui>.-«i Ik

MieseA^^y
MM

l\

FOR SALE
A 1980 Hkrley Sport Md4*l

MOTORCYCLE
Has only be«n run 1430 n>ii«».

Fully Aquipped. Have good rea-
son for sellinf . Mutt be teen to

be appreciatwL

$600—Wofiift
Leave note in Stucientt' MatI Box
•'W.'* W. S. Wigffin..

I'

ini: corrected the ambit4ou8 Cub's
I^atin prefixes, she proceeded with an
aqcount of the vast opportunitiea in
the fields of science as oiTere4 at the
Southern Branch.

Two new course have betfa a<Uti8d

to the science list, namely, Paldoniol-
ogj L4 and Zoology CH, The flrat

named la the be piloted by Dr.. Miller,

which ii probably the best authority
on fossil birds in the world, and who
was formerl yan instructor of a like

course at Berlteley. This course in-

cUides two lectures per week and
three field trips on Saturdays. The
surrounding country is especially fltr

t^ for this work becauee of such
places as the famous Rancho Labrea
tar pits, where countless fossils haye
hitn foimd. The latter oourse may be
designated as a general biology course.

No'*^—ktop! Look! and Listen!

The reason, says Bdss Davidson, fer

the Addition of these new courses is

to accoititnodate those students whb
afe not majorinng in science but who
need science units. Credits thus re-

ceived are equivalent to any sicence

credit and also to the regular junior

certificate.

This course gives promise of large

numbers and popularity, appealing

especiall yto the girls, whose dainty

flU^ers irill soon become accus^med
to the "nice wiggly feer of earth-

worms, seven and eight inches long.
'K-^ . . —

[

• ^ .
,•

The engagement of Miss HelMi

Hiind, former president of the W. A.

A, to Mr. Lester Zillgitt of Inglewood,

hf^s been announced.

t* f ^eU, Y#i Kno%if1W Me Sdd at

THE CO-OP. <?rOR£

'if's- f

W.
f6# tff# #^,

vst&d by tKe wise

—

Its etteMii^aM^
e«p^ you surprise.

!»- » y Jt

^'
Comes in Comi^baSoii and Note

tklled |M^#er dbl relieves eyv-stnuir

le

HOME OF

'BLUEBOWf

sotooi

5UPPUE5

^ttoo Sioresinjaoayfnfeles
T29* r25 SOUTH HILL STREET 'vuna

$ouTH aipRtfio 3TReBT ;J^SAN Francisco OAKL^AraO "sACftAMtNYo

Chance lb CaHi

"A Batf" Fraiicisc6 lBltx«*t

t Company can give enaploy-

I

rnent to a number of.stu-

;
deuts, Witli sales ability, ^ell-

I
ing La Veda ^eArl necklaces

direct to wearers. ^
,

I

Mof?t piofitable sparr^ tnne
' work in State. Small deposit

I required on sample.
\

j

Phone for appointinent,

Pico 102^, between 5:00 and
7:00 today.

!
H. H. Barth, WesttiiWistcf

1 Hotel. * ;^> . -j. .

tt:
LXSkA ttl ulfl^

4^

DRUG
^, ""rU-

*
i Cheerful Service

Slow No. r. I :X
;
P>'^^^^mOUAomA^t

CLAilK TEACHERS^ AGENCYJ, .g.,
C^OiFOaNIA SmMSQ L6t Aiifder -^ *^

, FREE PtKQISTRATION — WK, TAK^ THE RISK a».h^;^|
TDe Clark Ag«rtcy receiving yi^ur application aends to aft tb§ mmt

Clark offlcea a complete record of your cjaae, Oius gtvlng you repreaentatlon
over the entire country. , '

J

Mift-

Co. DrviBiON

^ ' " -'
- i :

' M Mil J I

: ,*i /' r> T % r
I •

V
;

YOU KNOW?.4

\ : .< /. •

a ^i^ittcatecl tcacKir witliotit a position? If so, you Will

a fav6r to theteachorUo s^d her to t!ie

W

u

CHERS' AGENCY
Nationiat Bank BuUdiag

We havcj ^uthoifcty to select and send teachers for several

schools. We.also lave requests to nominate candidates ifoif

very fine positions.

utwUBf Qt BWfI6y

Dealer* in

Mm 6asoliii8 and Oil

Omij,Gt$sMt$ and Gfan

OpiMSlte the teriAol

866 Nm#i Vermoitt Ave.
rtfl* MM

» a

iMMMii*aMa*<

-4

BRKF C,^ ANir BOdK BAGS
OR A BETItlR QUAUTY

FINE DRAllJGHTING INSTRUMENTS
AittfActivcl Pncaa

A noie in Bex *'S'* will bring information from

GRANT GOULD SPEER
MP l«|iMiMft«M i««i

t'

M*

i

^ere ie*a bi^g mohljNi*^ Dry Gobi^
Concern located out of the high-rent distritt

—

rf finfft carrying a l^ge^ stock of Mens and
Lacfies^ Wearing Apparel—^whose mailher of

purchaise makes selling at a great diacotmt pos-
sft)fe? Cotiple Economy with your Learning.

We have jast put on sale a h^iitrt of big bargains.

^00 Pr. of Men's High^t Qiidity Cordliroy
Pants/afl sizes at .^JI;: | :! L. $4.95

W6^ ^r. Meo^t ^3^ JLiffe^O!*^ vety durable

end fine aty ....^^^ .*.ii....i.^..'—,, 25c P/.

180 Suits ol Cooper'* AAteiit Union Smt*,
aim topi, nbm^ ....>f.^^^,.>|. ^^.-.v... S1.2S

300 Suite 6t 'T^fliis,'* "Embasidor" and DeK
PKtk A'Odetk Sttft* at w^....... $1.00

tTO Pidr« df ft^ Kludd and Whip Cord
PiCnbttl ^.4Sr

liOPaifi of Lc<fi«i' Pure SiHt Hote, Ma^ or

vrfKite^ at ^,, ik ii^-.. Mc Pr.

400 Pair# # Lidfe«' Lisle Hose, "Donliam
Birand," at 3 fsi^ .$f.00

900 Ydi. of Pdnle Nginsodli:, beaiutifut Under-

wear doi^ ti 23c Yd.

000 Y<k. of H^iyy Oitticifif Fbtnnel, 38 inches

wi«(e, at Idi Yd.

706 tds. of l%hest QiiaiSfy Midcfie ClMh,
40 ittt^es ^rm, at 2Sc Yd.

120 Wliie M^ddliea, d«tathtfbie woel serge

collars, at $1.95 Ea.

100 Pairs ef La Bladx Gjrmnasium ^ipipers

at $I.10Pr.

.»

Eimg lluk Coupon—ft VnSi Entitle You To

S Bars Pak 06(ft S«ap for 2Se
-rr*"

Per Your Coikveaisiice We Are 6peii ft a. m. to 8 p. m«
ft V'"^ ' "' 3C int i !•* IS.. I' i,mZ =5±=^

National Sales Co.
1151-1153 N. WESTERN AVENUE

Comer of Virgfala
liMfa

1



CUB CALIFORhlAN

SOPHS CRUSH FROSH
OUT-WEIGH BABES,

SHOW STELLAR iTERIAL
i , ' -^ ^Y "JAKE" HAMILTOM-i
Inlaying what might be called a good game considering the

amount of practice and experience of the participants the Sophomores
took ithe annual ititer-olass tussle by the score of 6 to 0. The game
was featured by numerous .errors of both sides, 'but there were spots
of brilliancy on the part. of some players. ? -

I

-^-"^ <

the Upperclassmen cam« on the field the heavier of the two but
was Outclassed as; a Vhole by (the Frosh' indii^dual playing. The
Sophs had the better spirit and played together well but the game
showed stellar material among >the# n-i .x . 4 . ,

—

Freshfcen. *4.JeUv -''[^^^
[

^' '
•*

The fracas was opened by a well
|

placed but low kick off by the Prosh i

and the ball was held on the 35 yard I

line, iless took the-ov?a for two yards
but opf account of an off-side a penalty
was effected. Pari.si recovered a
fimibled punt and kept the ball-for the
upper classmen on the 5<^yard line. A
twent3^ yard pass caught by Hess
brougl|t the ball closer to the goal.
The ball was then lost on a fumble.
Taking It over for a few yards by line
bucks 'the ball was punted for thirty
yards., A Soph pass wad Intercepted
and by a break in ^he tackle the Babes
grabbed five yards. Marston was
downed on the 20-line when he caught
a.h^ punt. Quarter was claimed on
this liile. ^^ - \

By iteries of line bucks and a pass
to Marston the Sophs made a few over
^he 1^ yards. Myrick intercepted a
pass fit>m Marston to Qulnby. A puht
by Myrick was blocked but the Frosh
recovered the oval. The ball was lost
on yar^. - ^'.p'-i'-i't^

Serefal bucks by the Sophs bring
the pigskin to the 20-yard chalks. A
forward pass was made but an off-side
penalty was inflicted with it. The
Peagreens obtained the ball on yards.
Myrick punted to Marston who, on adr
vancing. dropped It, the Prosh recover-
ing on the Uppers* 35-yard strip. After
a couple of bucks half was called.
The Sophs booted, the tilted water-

melon for 28 yards. Myrick took the
pill Xhtn by an end run. On a double
fumble^ Paris! scooped the balloon up
and ran for a touchdown in the middle
of the sticks. Score: € to 0, Soph's
favor.

Haralson kicked a crooked fly and
went out in the tackle. A punt by
Myricii to Martson put the ball in the
middle of the fleld. The Babes recover
and Peak found a hole inj' tackle for 10
yard boundary Just at the third
smarter whistle sounded.'
Begiiming the last frame a punt

brought the ball in the central section.
A forward pass by the Sophs added a
few pabes to their gain. Several futile

bucks and incomplete passes kept ad-
vance at a standstill. Hess punted a
40-yard boot and the baU stopped on
the Prpsh 25-pace streak, fiitercepting
a pasff Hef»8 stopped the oval in the

Time was calledcenter; of the arena
on the completion of this play.

Every man out had a chance to play
bnt the lineup which started is as fol-

lows:
j

Baldrid^ R. E. L..': ! . Beeson
WriBht R. T. L...Leonhard, H.
Bowt?)jo It'.Q^-.L., -Porter
Wectocftt C Curtis
K*lm L. G. R.. . «. . . .Thurtby
Kemp , L« T. R.. .L • • • • • .iFable
Jones,, Art. L. E. R.. . •.•'•••'.Scott
Marstfin— Q. ... J. ,^ , iV.Mayo
Haraltofi R. H. I Myrick
Qulnby L. H. R Peak, O.
Mess. F ;.... Peak, L.
8ub#tKutet too numerous to men-

tion,

^imf of quarters: 10 minutes^
Referee: Foley.
Umi^ire: Cozens.
Head Linesman: Frampton.

i

HANDALL COURTS
NEARLY READY

^ Am^ng the' numerous other sports
at the Southern Branch, iiandball will

take tta place among the most popu-
lar. The irell-liked game was insti-

tuted last semester aft^r much per-

suasion on the part of the enthusiasts,
and fti spite of diverse conditions a
toumiiment was staged last spring in

whlclf a number of the interested
participated. This year finds hand-
tell listed in the university bulletin

as a distinct section of physical edu-

caUoA« and the opportunity to play the
during the gym 'hour has al-

been taken by thf full number
<tf students allowed.

}r new courts are nearing com-
pleti<^ Just north of the football rect-

anglel on the fleld, and according to

Coad^ Cozens a ^ood year is expected.
"1 i look forward," t^e coach is

quot^ "to the handball section this

year jwith great interest, aj^ we hope
to ti^rtf out some iali;gi|lCayer8. The
new tourts will enable tts to go right

•hMi4 with the game, the old one not
warrinting regular play beciiuse of its

condition. They will have a flooring

of ctusbed gravel, well packed and
rolled, and the backstop under con-

struction wiU insure comfortable
playiiig."

It is the intention of the coach to

start: a tomament very soon and
fully 100 men are expected to turn

out ^ther in singlas or ddubles. All

those Interested in entering ikre urged
to hand their names in as soon as

possible. 1

BY JOE HUHllMftL

With a week of gruelling practioc i«
the background the football squad,
which is at present comprised of raore
than sixty men, is now doubling its

efforts in order to emcompass every
phase of the game in anticipation of
the coming struggle \Tith Redlands on
October 8. Every man is giving his
very best and hardest playing, because
all the aspirants cannot make the
team and only the oned who show the
most flght and ability will be chosen.
At present it would be difficult to

decide which players are the logical

ones for th^ coveted varsity berths, as
each one is trying to outclass the
other with the result that all look good
to the experienced eyes of the coaches.
This being the case, the dreaded cut
in the squad will not come for a week
or more. Three squads are now being
handled by the coaches. Harry Trot-
ter is taking care of all the linemen;
Ck>ach Abel is teaching^ the flne points
to the ends, and Coach Dowden is

working with the backfleld. In this
manner, each player receives indivi-

dual attention and the coaching most
beneficial to his. respective position.

The caliber of the material is a Just
reason for predicting a banner football
season. Kot only are some good men
back that played on last year's Frosh
or Varsity teams, but there is also a
live aggregation of former high school
stars eligible for positions on the
squad. The back field will be unusual-
ly strong with four goo(| punters vie-

ing for berths, and the ends haveal-
ready shown speed and ability in

handling passes: Captain Eddie Ros-
sell is back after his old position as
center but he will have plenty of stiff

competition confronting him. West-
cott is accredited with knowing some-
thing about center, and he has h^en
exceedli^gly. aggressive and strong on
defense. Other players making a
fierce fight for the same berth are
Aubrey Jones; Mac Curtiss, L. A.
High; Max Robing, Hollywood; and
Boy Keefbauver, Van Nuys.

Charley Hathhway demonstrated his

ability in spring practice last year and
now aspires to become a quarterback
of no mean ability. Herman Hess, a
big powerful boy from L. A, State
Normal, is proving that his past years
of foot ball were not in vain and he
iskeeping an eye on a position in the

line. Jack Myrick, former L. A. high
student, has also proven one of the

agreeable surprises of the' season by
his aggressive playing and splendid

plunging. However, he is not alonel ^1^^^ "occurs.

SIGN UP, YE ' '

MENWHOWOULD ,

PLAY TENNIS!
—--— , ^ 1

-

All men wishing to enter their'
names in the first tennis tourna«
ment of the season may do so by
signing up on the list posted on
the bulletin board in the Men's
Qymnasium. The tournament
will consist of singles only.

Players are urged to make
haste in entering as a Umit will
be set upon the time. In case of
inability to sign up at the gym
hotes left in Boh Shuman's i>ox

will suffice. 'v ,

LOCAL ELEVEN TO

•t

PLAY PREP TEAMS

TENNIS SEMdit I ;h

TO START SOON^^->VJ

By LOUIS FISCH %!
Once more the courts sre to resound

to the call of Iqve—and it might as

well be added, the tenni season will

start soon. A host of bloomered

maidens and duck-clad youths have de-

cided to make the laurels of Molla

Bjursted and Ichlya Kumagae (pro-

nunciation ^d information furnished

in Jiis glory for Rogers, Peak, Hilt,

and Marston kicking the pigskin con-

sistently for thlrty-flve yards with suf-

ficient heigBt to allow the ends to

cover.

Pat O'Reilly who is looking for a
permanent j|pb on one of the wings has

been found to. be one of the fastest

men wearing the footbay uniform. Al-

though he has had no previous expei^

ience in American football he is held

in high repute in the Rugby game,
having held a position on the All-

Canadian team.

Some of the men showing up well in

the line are Neiger, Scott, Beeson,

Wheaton, Fabel, Keim, Garter, Case,

White Boiling, Jepson, Walters,

Wright, and Sheldon.

l^lton Zuckerman, a former Manual
Arts sprinter, makes amends for his

shortage in weight, tipping the scales

at only 135 pounds, by his speed and
clever fleld running.

Quite a number, of men have been
unable turn out for practice because of

vaccinations received last weeks. ^To-

liver and Rogers, both Backfleld men,
are out for this reason, but it is hoped
that all the unfortunates will be back
on the fleld by the end of this week.

Besides the game to be held October
8 on Moore Feld with Redlands there
will be a game played by the reserves
against Bakersfleld on the same date
on their fleld. If the students show
as much spirit in turning out to the
games as the men who go into them
there is no doubt but that the team,
realizing the support behind them
will make every effort to add up a long
list of victories.

on request) droop with uneasiness,
and so it is nnnecessary to say that a
season of tennis, dripping with excite-

ment and suspense, is forthcoming.
New students will appreciate this

bit of Informat^n, which was deemed
worthy enough to be placed herein

:

The tennis courts, often referred to

as the norih courts, are located direct-

ly east and due nerth of Mlllspaugh
Hall, and cinsists of two rectilinear

enclosures, floored with cement, and
containing the necessary flxtures to

fasten the nets on, but not the nets

—

and further information regarding
same is both useless and unnecessary,
as only the elite know as to where
the elusive netware kept

Tennis, at U. C. as well a^ at all

other universities, is rapidly coming
to the foreground as a recognised
i^inor sport, and its only present rival

for popularity is boxing. Many meth-
ods are being utilized to stimulate in-

terest in the popular recreation, but

the most successful are those of class

instruction and inter-class tourna-

ments. Glasses are being organized

this term under the direction of Coach
Cozens and Miss Sutton, and a large

tournament is being expected when
the rolls.are called on Monday.
As to the tournaments, though noth-

ing has been deflnltely decided on yet,

plans are being made to afford the

demon tenniseers free play (not flnan-

clally speaking) and ample reward for

championship materiaL The Sophs ex-

pect to put up the players that, will

head the list of victorious raquet-

swingers, as is natural, but on the

othe^ hand the viridescent Frosh may
spring a surprise or two, which is also

natural. . jl^

NO ETHIOPIAN VARIETY

AT THIS GOLF TOURNEY

bV 8AM OELRICH .
^-

Drag out the old driver, and putter,

and cleek, folks, and dust off the

Swiss-guide stockings. Next spring

the annual golf tournament for the Al
Knox trophy takes place, and it is im-

perative that you be In the best of

form if you wish to be in the running.

All students in the University are

eligible to compete, including Federal

Board men. Prospects are bright for

a large entry list when the touma-

' The flrst ihance that the Club tan-

bark squad vi^l get to mix with other
aggregatloni will be staged this after-

noon when 5id Foster's Toilers meet
the locals oi i the S. B. U. C. turf in a
practice scrimmage. As per usuaf, no
attempt will be made to keep track
ojf the score put Coach Trotter expects
to have the men gain great benefit

from It.

Tuesday 1 rings the flrst real game
SiSthe Cub e even will Journey to Poly
tb take on tpe Mechanics. As Coach
Brennan's bunch is rather weak and
spotted withlgreen material the goings
should be fiund fairly easy, ^ihaul-

ttneously, tie second section of the
pjigskih poffiibilities will back up
against the Pioneer representation on
Moore FleldJ Glen Whittle's ppoteges
comprise another not-too-strong ma-
chine, bht tiey should make it inter-

e|Bting tor tne Branch stalwarts.

I

Hollywood] High will be met on the
local rectangle next Wednesday and
iirill be anotler step in the shaping of

t^e Cub sQui d.

,

i
j

,'

'

I

The REA: j game, however, comes
two weeks rom Saturday when the

first confere ice game will be staged
here. Whih the flrst string will be
wrestling w th Redlands College the

Second Add es will struggle with

Bakersfleld 7igh. Keep the date in

ind—and r )serve it also, if possible.

Visit Our *Soda Fountain

Wc carry a nice line— Dr6g Sundries, Toilet Articles, Candies,

Fountain Pens, Kodaks, Films, School Supplies, Stationery-—

and we also^p^lCoda^ Dei^bpuiS aq4 Printing.

-T» -.^i

4330 Melrose Avenue i

At Hfliotroipe Drive, where you oet o<ff the car

,

,5^

Phone 598530

i<M^

r

GLASSER I RETAINS

fLYWHGHT TITLE
-r

Real Cubs
Yours?

Buy Student Cards—Got

The golf to be played in this tonmey
holds no relationship to thte well known
Ethiopian variety, there being so many
adepts at this diversion in the Uni-

versity that Al considers it wisest not

to be forced to give a decision in such

a contest. Simon-pure 100% Scotch is

the onlq brand that will be tolerated.

The trophy being put up by Al

Knox, popular custodian of the "Co-

op" bookstore, is now on exhibition in

that gentleman's lair. It is a beautiful

silver cup mounted on hardwood,
there being also attached to this

mounting three nameplates upon
whiqh are engraved the names of the

annual victors. The trophy becomes
the permanent possession of the per-

son who first wins two tourneys.

The first tournament was held last

year* and was won by C. W. Miller, a
Federal Board man who is now up
north. There is some possibility that

Miller may return in the spring, and
if he wins again the trophy is his.

However, that is a matter of doubt,

and there are plenty of golfers at S. B.

U. C. who can make hard sledding for

him; so go, aspirants, to the "Co-op,"

look at the splendid trophy, reflect

upon the thanks due to Al Knox, who
made this tourney possible, and start

practicing.

All equipment may be purchased at

the Co-op.

80PH8.FR08H BREAK EVEN IN.

DAY'S EVENTS
Sophs win the annual tie-up by score

of 6-1. Sherman was probably the

outstanding star.

But Prosh tak^ tug^of-war by count

of ^, pullifig the Sophs through the

fire hpse twice in succession.

SHOE REPAIR SROP<
: , X- Frank Bucci, Proprietor \ \ tI ; ,1

Ladies' and Men's Shoes Neatly Repaired" : . T [
-

CkOdren's Shoes a

4866 Santa Monica Blvd. Angdet

^

-+'•-

Vukanizing

f- V TIRES
Access^es

R. H. MATSON

>;-.^

^H

MELROSE' AVE* 4

RtJSH*S
V;

J

OF couRskij ];

Bakery and Light Lunch

669 Heliotrope

QUALin AND SERVICE

Near Melrose
II

B'' aL fisher
Proving il e superiority of science

0yer brute f >rce, Irving Gtasser, box-

ing instnicto r at S. B. U. p., retained

bis title of t yweight diampion of the

Pacific Coait by defeating Johnny

Adams last Friday evenipg in the

greatest foui round fight ever seen at

^he San Ber lardino Athletic Club.

! Johnny A< ams, the "flash," is a
Short, powejfully built fellow with
bunched shonlder muscles Which pro-

claim the "strong" man, while Irving
Is—but you know Glasser.
The curtal a was raised, disclosing

^BCoose" Ta isig, former trainer of
Benny Leoni rd and Jack Dempsey,
ind "Knq^k( Qt" Marks, swinging the
towel for Jiving, while ih Adam's
corner was Jerry McCarthy of the

t^lks Club, a man well known in box
(ng circles. I- -

j

As Prank Crawley, referee, called

time, the Fla sh started the aggressive
|n*flghting I'hich characterized his

totire battle. .

! Cleverly s de-stepping and feinting

Adams in w th his left, Glasser kept
up a machin hgun fire with almost as^
deadly a rest It.

The "Chanp" won decisively in

^very round, with the possible excep-

tion of the tl ird when Adams, for the

first time, ad >pted a defensive style of
inilling.

Coming on of a clinch in the fourth

tt)und, GlasEBr rushed Adams clear
• through the -opes. .

|

- .1

When inti rviewed on the battle,

Glasser smil id and said simply: "It

Was my hardest fight." V' - ^

I
Irving beais the signs of no scrim-

mage at all Ifor there is not a mark
anywhere to! show that he had en-

gaged in whit he called a 'hard" bat
fie. ^ I " ^y-'f^-'r A .

;
'3^

Diner—Whfet on earth is that broth

made from, gaiter? Surely, it isn't

chicken bro

I
Waiter—Wjell, Bir, it'sJ chicken

infancy. It's made out
the eggs were boiled in

Eli's SHOE SHOP

t"*

\. «
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'
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Guaranteed Sioe Repairing ^t

Guaranteed Prices

.CKS

15 Mdrose
Avenue

1: •

WORK BACK SAME DAY TO UNIYERSITY STUDENTS
'-7

1
^r

I
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it- A New and Better Place to Eat t

^- V x.v-- an ex-service man

College Inn^'^r4719 Santa Monica Blvd.

Cleaning
^rMfttnff'

P&oiie 599678

<F Repiuriiig

Remod^ingOUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HEUOTROPE TAILOR S
' HANS O. MALMBERG, Prop. J^ f;

i : f
i ,\ •_ \

4359 Melrose ATenne

r

See MEU(OSE ME AM) REPAIR WP
For Tires and Repair Work

1 ,654 NORTH VERMONT AVE.

broth in its

of the water

!

Your StudentBody Card It Ready.

Yevr 8tud< nt Bo^^ Card' la Ready.

DANCE
CARL F. HORN'S

NeW H/ALL
10 Lewont $2.00

7th and Frandaco Su.

Largest Dance Floor in City

No Ja: xing AlioWed

u
Temik of Jazz''

8tl and
lA^MMA^AAA tMMAAM^^WWMV^M^^«^«^VI^^M

DANCE
Duncan, Vail Co.

EacabU*h«d U69
7MH SOUTH tflLl4 ST.

Dre^ rio| Materialt* Statioaery,

Artaali' BoppliM,

BsjlraTiad, Picture Pnaiia|.

DANENBOWER
-1. <t!j

"Pressing
j" ĥ -^ •>

~A'

Tlie oldest esUUkhM! Cleaner

this icinity ^:ri

^041 t^. Vermont
[Near State Unhrertity

PImm 899-911 .

in

ft*

j&

We can't aerve all the good

thinga In the' worlci; «o we jiiat

aerve the beat of them.

UraVERSTTY CAFE
4320 MelroM

Open from 6:30 a. m. to 8 p. m.

p"^

TUFTS-LYON ARMS €0.

609-611 South Olive St
Los Angelety Cal.

T^miti Golf and
Adiletic Goods

For All Indoor and Outdoor
Spot^

North Vennont Batteiy

and Ignitioi Works

4713 SanU Monica Blvd.

Expert Recharging and Repair-

ing of all make$ of Batteries

Starter, denerator, and
Ignition Work

WITZEL
OfRcl^f

photogiUpher
for S. B. U. C.

828 South Hill StrMt and
536 South Broadway
62448 — Phones — 6409S

*^
T5^

-4-

For Satisfactory Woik

YOUNG'S BARBER SHOP

Vennont and Santa Monica

Boulevard

A Block From the Unnrerehjr

LeeTO Your Lettndry H

Ugldner Hardware Co.

4868 Suite Monica Blvd.

Hardware, Painti, etc.

Unirersity Barber Shep

FW<k>od Work
668 Hdiotrope Drive \

Wfcap^ - t ».
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CIsl6 in the picturesque hedj armor
of the <knight of the road, the mighty-
thewed men of the rfVal Sophomore
and Freshman classes met in the lists

OQ Moore Field on the afternoon of

Sept. z2. liOQC before the hour set for
the strangle the brethren and sLstem
pr the contestants had throne^ into
the bleachers, whence their "Oakis"
rolled to the four winds and announced
to the populace that the annual Sooh-
Froeh tie-up would goon be under way.
A weird assemblage they made, the

Frosh in their green war paint, the
Sophomorea in their natlre dignity
and coveralls, as they lined up twenty
strong on eaeh side of the field. Slow-
ly they advanced to the middle, slowly
and carefully. It was evident they re-

spected one another highly. It was ap-
parent that all were diffident about en-
gaging in mortal combat with men to
whom they had not been introduced.
For a time they eyed each other, seem-
ingly undecided as to the proper eti-

quette of the situation. Finally, bow-
ever, some hardy and Informal soul
took the bit in his teeth and charged
into the opposing honle. In an instant
the problem was solved. Total stran-
gers, immensely relieved by the end-
ia|^ of that embarrassing period, were
seen to embrace one another enthus-
lMtkallyv-«id youths wCo had oiiy $.

Sere nodding acquaintance afm$
tftniiMlTCfb upon one another's n^^cks,.

uttering cries at nnmingled Joy.
Then, as it leiiiied to the onlooker,

a diminutive bat extremely vigorous
tornado arose near one end of the line

and pursued a course a, little south of

wesfL Its action 4]i6reased 4s it pro-

gressed until, just before it crossed
the boundaries of the battlefield, it

reached a climax and then resolved it-

self into a number of Sophomores

—

the propelling force—and a thoroughly
disgtisted Freshman—the rest of the
disturbance. First blood had gone to

the Sophomores.
Thereafter alarums and excursions

were frequent A diverting incident

occurred when several upper classmen,
secure in t|ieir singuUr brand of self-

righteousneee, thought to dampen the

ardor of certain spectators who w%re
edging onto the field; by Jovially play-

ing the fire-hose on them. A band of

guerilla Sop^s, unmindful of the mois*
ture of the proceeding, boldly attacked
the upper classmen and turned on
them, if not the tables, at least the

0hose,
A roar from the Frosh bleachers an-

nounced the capture of a Sophomore

PLANS COMPLE
FOR'U. C.STA

The University of California is mak*
ing final plans for the building of the

big Cal. stadium. It win>e elliptical

in shape, 72i feet from north to south

and 528 feet in width. Unlike the

Yale and Harvard bowls, it will have
a double-deck seating arrangement
and four corridors through which the
spectators will reach their seats. Care-
ful attention is being given to the
acoustics, so that everyone may hear
even though the farthest seat will be
only 380 feet from the center of the
field. It is planned that pageants as
well as athletic games will be scened
there.

The financing of this proposition has
been managed in a very satisfactfbry

manner. Tickets will be sold on the
basis of 1100. A selling campaign
will be launch^ on October 3. Five
thousand tickets will be offered for
sale in the University. The student
pays $10 a year while in college, and
the balance is payable two years after

he has left schoq). That i#, if a Fresh-
man buys a ticket, he pays MO while
in the University and |8^ s year for

the next two years. If a student
leaves school before graduation, then
the balance becomes payable In one
year. This ticket entitles the pur-

chaser to two seats at the annual Cali-

fornia-Stanford game. He may sub-'

stitute 110 worth of tickets for other
California games during the year. The
banks of San Francisoo have backed
this proposition to the extent of ^00,-
000, an daccording to the authorities

there will be no difficulty in making
this undertaking a great success.

The Branch will get Ita share of

tickets which has aA y*t not been de-

termined. A repreeentattre will be
appointed who will manage the cam-
paign here. ' :

When completed and ready for the
California-Stanford game in 1922, the

stadium will hold over 60,000 people.

It will be dedicated to the memory
of the soldiers of California in the

World War.

SOPHS WILL Aa AS

OFFICERS OF FROSK
-/:^ "t: w .

,

(CONTtNUBED ON PAOB 3)
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COL FORBES STATES

FEDS TO STAY HERE

Assembled in Millspaugh Auditor-

ium Thursday afternoon more than
six hundred disabled men and women
in train^g in the various schools and
colleges in and near Los Angeles,
heard Colonel Forbes, head of the

Veterans' Bureau for the United
States, make the announoemei^t that

none of them would be placed in the

proposed technical schools which will

be constructed on certain governmen-
tal areas.

Prior to the meeting it had been
rumored that many of the former serv-

ice men now in imiversitles would be
forced to live in cantonments. Plac-
ing credence in this rumor the F^-
eral class at 8. B. U. C. passed a reso-

lutioi^ condemning such a plan. The
resolution was read to Colonel Forbes
and he was asked to answer it in his
speeeh.
"Tou 4iave been misinformed/

stated Colonel Forbes. "None of yon
men or women will be placed in these
new aehoofai. They will be for the
men who formerly were "farmed out*
to mechanical sweatshops and
those who were attempting to Harm
trades throvgh correspondence schoel
courses.'*

At the conclusion of his speech a
telegram from the San Francisoo office

of the Federal Board was read to the
assembly, announcing that the pay of-

fice had been returned to San Fraa-
cisco. This announcement was re-

ceived with cheers, as since the re-

moval of the pay office to Washington.
D. C, many of the traineoa had failed

to receive their checks whek due.

The organisation of the local It. O.

T. G. unit for drill and instruction

marks the beginning of the real work
of the semester in this line. The
Freshmen have been organized as two
battalions of three companies each, a

company comprising about 75 men.
Temporary student officers have been
appointed from among the upperclass

men, and it has been arrangi^ so that

there will be a detail of Sophomores
at each drill to act as company offi-

cers and non-commissioned officers.

These men will be rated in their posi-

tions so that each may have a chance

to act -in all capacities. -' ^
Chief Musician Westphalinger nks

more than thirty men trying out for

the band, many of whom have had
experience in {high school R. O. T. C.

bands. The |>and promises to be a

great succens this year.

The local headquarters has filed a

requisition with the Ordnance t)epart-

ment for twenty Winchester .2 cal-

iber gallery rifles. When these arrive

a target gallery will be constructed,

and the aspiring warriors will be

taught how to handle themselves be-

hind a rifle. A rifle team will prob-

ably be organized later in the year,

and. there is a possibility that com-

petitive matches will be held with

teams from other units. The men who
attended the summr camp showed up
very well in the rifle qualifications, and
they will probably be the nucleus

around which a rifle team will be built.

The unit has a fair start on its work
this year. Everyone seems willing .to

co-operate, and instruction is progress-

ing rapidly. The recent hot weather

has interfered with the practical in-

struction of the unit. But the time

has been utilised to good advantage

in developing a morale, and once the

unit hits iU pace there is every rea-

son to expect it to acquire an excellent

reputation.

R, O. T. C. COMPANIES
ALREADY ORGANIZED
Having begun at the first with snap,

pep, and attention, the local unit of

'**^|the R. O. T. C. conslsUng of more
than 460 men. bids fair to rival the

success of last year. Companies have

been formed, temporary officers ap-

pointed and plans laid that will start

real work in a week or so.

The band has already bete practic-

ing, and splendid progress has been

made despite the fact that at preeent

it is little more than a week old. A
number of Freshman musicians have

enrolled, and It is es^pMlsd and hoped

(CONTINUED ON FAGB l>

There; is to be lAstltnted st 8. B
U. C, b^ginninj^ Mo iday, a campai^
the success of whlc i is most vitalto
the welfare of th< University—the
campaigh for mak ng kll studeitts
chartered members of ths student
body by the purchase of student bocly
cards.

At least 800 more A. S. U. C. cards
must be sold if th( > big program of
activitiet is to be a rrled throuA tl>
year as planhed, according to Harbld
Olson, student body manager, who is

in charge. The Cf mpaign is to be
based ooi individual ^nvass under the
direction of the m<n's and womeA*8
vice-presidents. Ca >tains have been
appointed who will >e furnished with
cards containing complete data con-
cerning bvery student who has failed
to purchase an A. S. U. C. card. It will
be the business of jthese captains to
convince each student that it is quite
possible to forego many other expendi-
tures but that satisfaction from col-

lege life is impossib e without a mem-
bership in the Assoc ated Students.
The in|ititution of the campaign has

brought to light the itartllng fact that

of the 3000 students enrolled in 8. B.

U. C. onl;y 1800—a b ite 4|%^~are act-

ually members of t le Student Body.
The drive starts nex : week to remedy
this deplorable con lition of affairs,

and the workers I ope before it is

ended to have rais d, this poor per-

centage mtioh nearer lo 100

MAIL LEFT TOO ^

LONG IN BOXES
TOBE DISCARDED

Said the Froth with a thirst

for knowledge to the Soph with-

out much knowledge, "What are

those little boxes aIMn a row by
the stairs?" • >-^ . _ ^j v. •

i
.^

"Those, "my ^(td, aN thi mall
bo)tes. All the students use 'em,
and so does the faculty, if they
have any messages fo^ the p^or
studies. Beware, my child, of

writing messages on tiny scraps
ef paper. If you don't get ybdr
mail at least'every three or four
days ffs liable to be conspicu-
ous by its absence. Five days is

the limit"

"Oh, is It? But, then, I have
no malL At least"—and she
walked over to the "Q" box, to
find it stuffed with two notes,
one notice and a paper addressed
to iier.

"I just saved 'em/' fhe sighed,

as the Commissioner of Iniblic

Welfare came in sight. ^ jv .
-^

3: d/

Fewer

«xw***-

(MSoci Cakndar
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WOMEN'S HI MS
SLATED FOR IMS:

V
On Thursday evening, October 6, at

7:30, in the auditorium, the annual
Women's Jinx will be held. This is

a new thing to many of the womeiv
and to the old students the announce-
ment brings Joyous anticipations.
The Jinx is for the women only and

(hey hold supreme sway on this night.
Every woman in the university is ex-

pected to be at the Jinx in costume.
The costume may be a comedy mak^
up, a fantastic affair where the imag-
ination runs riot, or it may carry out
the national costume' of a nation. In

the past some wonderful costumes
have been made from famous char-
acters of the stage and frt>m literatuife.

A prise will be 0ffesed*for the bes
costume, when the women will file up
on the stage by groups to be Judged
by a committee. A program, the na-
ture of which will be kept secret, will

be given in the auditorium. Nearly
ill the organizations in the university
will offer skits or acts for the amuse-
ment of the audience. It is to be re-

membered that nothing professional
will be attempted,/^ The idea is to have
a good time, and in the past this, has

J^ ^Any university has more students than it has lacili^ea for, only
when the institution gets so large that student government is no
longer practical or efficient/' said Dr. BaiTows ot i^ recent visk to

the Branch. It was in answer to a question ariced \^ about Uie ex-
pansion of the tlniversity of California at Bexiceky. He oontinned:
"We have not yet reached * such a*-
stage in the University at Berkeley.
In fact the student self-government is

Working better now than when there
were but sonie six thosand students
in attendance. When the several
building on the campus are completed
and we make such additions in the
faculty as are planned this year, we
will have facilities for close to twelve]
thousand.***"^^ u

I

- -' ' A

Dr. Barrows states that with this

equipment the University* could
handle about four thousand Freshmen
and Sophomores, and would be able

|
After some spirited glowUng. led by

to care for some six thousand Juniors { "Chuek" Marsten. Stuart Ward, presi-
and Seniors as well as some gradu- 1 dent of the Sophomore class, opened
ate students. He also spoke of the I the chest and explained each tradition,
students from the Branch Who had

i The liewest, an exceptionally inspfring
entered the University as Juniors and one, is the gift of th^ Federal class,
said that they had made a very credit- The bronze Hag is destined to serve
able showing. „ V ii ": 4 as a clarion cAU to which- all the men
Wlien asked about the poasihllities will respond wheai the flag is ^red

SCHWARTZ SPEAKS

JO EttliSIASTIC

V :

•t
^
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Tfewer dances and of better qnallty,

or of a higher stand ird is the ultima-
tum of the administi ation this year.

Only t%4> afterne on dances have
been allowed, and i ; is thought that , . .. . ^ ^ , .

by having more form il evening dances ! ?*^»y« been attained by an almost

the standard^ of thfe dance will be » "»P^<>™P^" offering of acts. It has

higher. Objection ^^ .-« . ^,. . ^^, .

dances seems to cofce from the fac- 1
^ something unusual this year and

ulty, for the reason
have in times past b4en known to con-

sciously abstain fron any classes .that

might interfere with an otherwise .en-

joyable altemoon. V
""

The results of a conference last

Wednesday afterhocn are ten dates
for dances. The fi; st of these took
place at jhB recept on of the Y. W.
C. A.—W. A. A. last Wednesday after-

noon In the^Women*! Gym. However,
this was fbr women < tnly. and the Jinx

dance on the even! ig of October 6,

will also be % won|en's
other event which
tached is the Men's
ber 12. I^hls is for

sponsored by the Scfciitar and Key.
Seven ojther dates lave been set for

dances, bUt it has lot yet l>een de-

cided whajt organisa ions will get the

different iplaces. U iless they are

otherwise designate! they will be

evening dtinces. Thsy are: October
28, November 17. aft€ moon ; December
16; February 14, aft« -noon, Associated

Women Students; March 24. Frosh;

April, Federal (date jidi set) ; May 1$,

Senior Prom.

dance. An-
has a dance at-

Smoker on Octo-
men only, and is

FRESHMAN
MAKEPOM.)

reshman class is

ee hours during
-poms. As the

they will be

Pom-pom making
wUl begin Monday,
Tower Rooms.

BJvery girl in the
required to ^ork
the term making
girls are ^lexperien
furnished patterns .bi which the pom
poms will be cut. anc upper-class glils

will supdrvise and nstnict them in

their workl
The pli|ns for th » work are not

wholly coolipleted. T le announcement
of the hours of wor [ will be posted

so that every girl mfr know at what
time she may
creation.

Sheets otf foolscap kipon which girls

may sign| their naiies and specify

their free' hours ari placed on the

bulletin board by the student mall
boxes. AU Frosh
put their iiames th

in facilitating the ^
time plans. By W
week, only three sh

been flUed or approximately l75jiaznes

reentered.

the afternoon
' ^^^ rumored that the Frosh girls will

ue from the fac- ^ something unusual this year and

that the carefree '
^^® ^^^ students kre looking forward
to the night to see what new under the
sun can be invented for the Jinx.
A prise will be offered for the bst

skit as has always ben the custom in

the past. Ruth Gentle is Jn charge
of skits, and all who have skits and
have not yet handed in their outlines
for skits or acts, and who wish to do
so may do this today between 2:00 and
4:00. when all tryouts will be held. If

some unexpectedly finds out that they
wish to send in a plan for a skit, and
cannot get it in at the above time,

they may write to Ruth Gentle and
ahe will arrange a special time for

their tryout.

After the program in the auditorium
the women will adjourn to the Gy
where they will dance. W,i.^
women will usher and police the
grounds for no men 'Wfill be allowed a
l<>ok-in on this night of nights.

No one outside of the students of

the university and the women alumnae
will be admitted. Those not in cos-

tume will be expected to sit in tiie

balcony, ^nd in fact, will be conducted
there by the ushers.

Helen Scheck is in official charge ~bf

the ^inx, and Ruth Gentle has charge
of all the committees, and skits, and
Marjorie Anderson is the stage man-
ager. Tiiese women have been work-
ing hard to make this Jinx the best

eter, and the rumors that are leaking

out would seem to point out that their

efforts will not be in vain. The Jinx
will be over at 11:30.

of making the Branch a four year in-

stitution, Dr. Barrows refused to make
any definite statement of the matter,
but made some explanation as to the
plausibility of the propositton. ' He
stated that the first two years could
be given at the Branch as easily and
as cheaply as they could at Berkeley.
But,"* said Dr. Barrows, "the last

,:wo'yeari are giVen up to specialisa-

ikfh lA every department and it would
require the working up of. and the
maintenanoe. of, a greatly enlarged
staff." •

^''':^'^:.,

Furthermore. "*^'ls impossible to

have two really strong staffs in one
University. Berkeley has worked for

I

fifty years to obtain the standard she
! possesses today and few short cuts

have been taken. The south has a
somewhat provincial outlook and I

consider my decision to take a year
in the University of California one of

the greatest things I ever did, for it

gave me a very diff<^rent idea as a
Califomian." ";

; /,

Dr. Barrows was only down on a
short business trip and returned to

Berkelel' Tuesday night, but stated

that he would return later in the year
for a more extended visit He also

said that he expected to keep in closer

touch with the Branch than h^ did

last yeair^

1.

WILL
ms MON.
Freshman gfris

;tober 2, in thi|

FIRST RALLY HELD IN GREEK
THEATER

Berkeley students all turned out for

the big rally to stir up spirit for the

St. Mary-California game which the

Bears won by a score of 21-0. The
Frosh very obediently supplied the

fuel for the fire when urged on by
help ^ this pom-pom

j (j^^ Soph's cry for "More Wood." The
women can^ in for a good ahare of

notoriety by having their own rooting

section. Four co-ed cheer leafiers

drow the spotlight while they led' the

crowd in "HaU to California."

After much excitement due to

several unrequested conflagrations,

the big fire was put out The Greek

theater, scene of this rally, was de^

serted five minutes after ..All Hail."

Your Student Body Card is Ready.

s are urged to

and thus aid
king' out of tBe
nesday of this

ts of paper had

BOX WAVE EXHJUNEf
BY S.B. II. C PROFESSOR

In the meterological classes of Tues-

day, Dr. Carpenter explained tiie hot

weather as follows:

"High temperatures in the Coast re-

gion of Southern California are but
the indirect manifestations of sun-
shine. In reality, the dosen hot days
experienced in tl^je. course of a year in

this vicinity are caused by what the
meterologists term 'dynamic heating

by compression.' At a glance at the
weather map reveals the secret. A
gigantic whirl of air of more than un-

usual pressure covers all of Washing*
ton, Oregon and Nevada, and. in con-

nection with that high pressure area
exists a smaller whirl ot low pressure
off the southern coast of California,

iust as surely as water runs down
hill, just so surely does air se€<k a
level, ft is the downward pressure
of the air from the northern whirl of
high -pressure to the southern whirl
of low pressurs that causes hot and
dry weather in Southern California.

"As a practical example of how com-
pression causes increased temperature
and exhaustion causes cold, note how
hcrt an automobile or bicycle tire, be-

comes in) pumping it up, and how t^ool

the orifice becomes when letting the

air out."
"That the hot waves in California

are not debilitating like the same
temperatures in the Middle and South-

ern States is explained by the fact

that the air is dry during our hot

waves. On Monday noon, for example.

upon.
Concluding the tradition chest cere-

mony Stuart Ward presented tjbe key
to Tom Scott, Bteihifuui I'restden^
who pledged himself to main^Ua t^^i^se

tradition^ and "to siierge fhe greesxiQf
the l^osh. and the red blood of their
veins into a keeh llfoWn Bear."*

Rex MlUer Introduced the candidates
for yeU leader. Harold Orr roused die
ass^i^^lr followed by BUI Acteitna^
wi|h an "Oskl.** Red BorsUm drew the
trump card with «io^er "t^At" sod
was elected yell leader. Al Oilbert and
Walt. Westcott lead in "Osm," and
Walt was elected assistant td *^ed.**
"Red** promises to put oter a t^ppWk
year than the last, and to give' uttdi-

vided effort. T r
The greatest surprise w&s ssTed uilr

til f^e last in the person of ICUtott
Schwarti of the class of *pl. He was
the best amateur actpr that Berkeley
has ever had, and the first genu^e
yell leader of the University. He
composed "Palms of Victory," '•Qat*»
Bear." ai^ is said to have int^ac«4
'^oola." He gave an inspiriiig tsilk

on real Cal spirit andt0|^.of the' real

value of loyalty. ^.M.. ^

BRANCH HAS STUDeiT^
FROM MANY COLLEGES

'-"^'^XwHi 'its numbers this semester,
S. B. U. C. has students from pra^
tically all the large universities of C^
ifornia and the middle west Accord^
ing to Dr. Robison. a member of tite

Committee on Advanced Standing, the
greatest representation Is froih col-

leges of the Pacidc Northwest .%n4 as
Miss Davidson says, "We even have
a student froin a University of Ne#
Zealand." '

, ^ >

y. S. C-. Occidental, the Uniteirsltjr

of Chicago, Texas, Montana NorCh
Dakota, South Dakota. Iowa, Wyoming
and even Berkeley are represented at

the Branch; matog a total ef one
hundred and fifty new sUident$ with
advanced standing ehro)led in the
Junior college.

A still greater nutnl^ef coming from
all parts of the UnU^ States has
been enrolled in the fytchers' College.

Among this number im^ persons wno
have had from two t^ ilfteen years
actual teaching exiHirience.

The majority of the women are
working for the Junior High School^
the Elementary School or Kindergar-
den Teaching Certificates, whereas the
greater part of the men are taking
mechanic art courses.

B£a VOUR PARDON
It was not Qeocge Reynolds who

played Samuel Reshevsky. the nine-

year-old chess champion, at the Jliil-

harmonic Auditoriua, as announced in

the Cub last week, biit (George Pat-

terson.

Due to an oversight the name of

the Phi Si^ma Sigma Women's Fra-

ternity was left out ef the Freshman
Bible. It is the onv National Women's
Fraternity at Southeru Branch.

the air temperature as shown by the

thermometer was 100*, but a ther-| Curtis Wells, a laatryear student at

mometer with a damp bulb showed
69 •; practically our bodies experi-

enced a temperature only a tri^-e over
70'. In other words, a temperature
of 75* with saturated air would be
more uncomfortable than a tempehi-
ture of 100* with dry sir.**

the Branch, l«ft Tuesday moraipg.
September 20. for H&w Haven, Coaji..

where he will atteik4 Vale Univen:'*''

'X;urt" wa$ airi^«d the annual fc.
year 8Ch«larM| fltM by the Tale
Alumni Ata«ffaJii|iB 9< SottthaTA Cali-

fornia.
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''OrtnSng V8. Gaiety
i

Two classes of students, like the poor, are al-*

WajT^ with us—^the 'iiibred **grind'' and the con-

ftrmAl **8ti^pper."

Iiic grind is easy to spot
; you see him on the

>fapfe avenue car with a young busliel of ^vol-
ume4 lore under liis arm and a careworn, ^Jher-
worldly expi-ession. In his personal decalogue
M'ill fee jfoiind a conuuandment like the foHowmg^^:
"Thin slialt not indulge in dancing, nor wend
thy way to motion picfture establishments- while

thou catwt find studying to do.".i There always
TS; studying that can be done, 8o*a« a^ resttlt the

"grind" spends all hi*—or her—diiyi in "bon-
ing.'? He finds liimself at the end of fotir years
in the possession of a fihe assortment of A's and
^%}nxt iaipoyerished as to friends and real col-

lege*xpcriences, and often broken in health.

Xpw enters the "stepper.
'

* He 's always happy
except when the blue pamphlets are to be filled

in. If he takes home books it is but an innocent
camouflage perfbrmed to quiet the concern of

parents and professors. Pass up a dance! Not
he I And though teachers rave, and flunk he must,
he 'Will nevtpr miss Charley Chaplin or Norma
Talmag^. What he will have at the end of four

years is as problematical as the value of X He
rarely lasts more than a few semesters—^ne is

t^ry ccmmonly his limit.

Of cofurse, the ideal stude is he 'who mixes
business and pleasure in proper proportions—^if

there is any such an ideal animal. All of us are

that t>art df the time, but few of us are worthy
of ttieh a title all of the time. Nevertheless, to

strike a happy medium in univerwty life should

be our goal ; then, as t^ie day on which we receive

our diploma di^aws near, we will find ourselves

possesi^ of a fair share of scholastic attainmeBts

plus a wealth of college memories and experi-

ences.

AN

MVF^ IN THE ARMY NOW

H6§VS_ or

By STUART WARD "V^^^

Whisper Not
*'Nrw Zealand, although a country little larger

than"—**«Br, kid, is my haif net still on?"—
*/has a government of her own, and *'-*-•** Lend me
your ipowder puff, will you?*'

—
'*on an equality

with the mother country. She
''

Tur such strange and distorted fashion does the

ayeraige assembly speech cottie to our cars. WhyT
^aBtfy because some stadieAts are not blessed

with jft sense of the eternal fitness of keeping si-

Idff'i^en solneone else Is speaking. Of course,

we iQake allowance for the prevalent idea of an
assembly, namely; that it is merely a tirae-flUor.

B%-en:80, a auwi should certainly be entitled to a

respefetful silence after he has relieved two thoa-

sandi utterly blank minds of the necessity of dis-

Th(B Fresliies get a goose-egg in football from the
Sophs, .^;v >Mv:f^;.-:-. •^^^.:^-»v.^i^ i^^fsJ'-^.^ -r'

I

The Feds fleet a pr^id^nt baptiised as Thurs-
ton Ross. '-.

. -i\m :'. J-. •^.^.l.'i^t^rts-

'

The hesvv Babes in tug-oi-t^ar place 'nealh ttieir

elders skids,
.

, i?
*

, -^m..-^ ^^fs<>|v-p
j

I

But the roughneck score from Twenty-four
!

tie up the two-bit kids. ^ ; *" >;y<r

The Council 'points its literary light—enter Tau-
linePiepeys: .^ ^^ j.,^ *" ^"^

[Curtis Mick will raise thie' coin for Yearbook
linotypers. y^ ^:r-/ :%.'-r')i%<.

Soph girlies try the greenie queehists—Oh, boy!

{
you should-a-been-there I . • ^ ::.,

The lioary Cub Tradition Chest is 'qtfeathetf

to eliiidren's care.

• *4»«i>i»»><

Ln'4t •'• ^ * 1*1 1

1

i*N< i« i> > nn H ^ t ft I » < i»

SOCIETY-

1

4 ;„'

•nt ' •»i i>i< »< <i» 4

Liunbda Kapja Tau held tli«ir first

nullixig party T] lursday ni^ht, Septem-
ber 29th, at tb) Gates Hot€9. in the
fona of a (Hnne r party. A good time
wsaj enjoyed by ail. / ,^ . >. . , , f ^ ,

^ Alpha Tau ZAa, ruahing: season win
op6^ with a tea kt th« hoB« of Mailon
Kaofwlton on Thursday, October 13.

T^iis will bejollowed by a dance at
the Wllshire cbontry Club, Monday,
October 17, and

*>rf

by a house party over
the iweelL-end p October 29 and 30.

,*'>

jI^:
Agjora jtirists Ifii'to a^iefers out Jdr deMling

right, ^^•\' 'T^v^".:: -v-;' 'fj.,*i*>-:--/Ji-'V'

iThe la-ackmen skid and ttifhble, f)if tlieir neeks
ranch sawdust's wiped.

. . ^

Lockerl^s ones park books and hats-^0h,^^lffii1pcf

Aye, therein the rub!

Patr^pize our ads and n
. f Tke California Cub.

,1'

playing their blanfciicss. ouch Wholesale bene-

factors are«scarce! 'Ik
'Children! please rcmembW* ffiiat while you

may be so,learned that the assembly speaker can

telr you ndthing of value, your elders are not all

so fortunate. Give theft a chance

!

I

CONSTAVtCt BfNNCY ADVOCATES
SI^PLEf^ DRESS

t? -

"A college girl's clothes," s^id Con-

JAPANESE PROFESSOR LECTilRES
MERE THIS AFTERNOON

NEW TRADITION INSTITUTED AT
BRANCH BY THE "CUB'

\

Mr. M. AtieBakt of t^ie toltyb lin-

•tlince i»nne>', petite motion picture j
perial tTntverstty of ittpan. lectured

attrfess ih an exclusive interview with
a Cui reporter, •*«houfd be chosen
with a "View to simptfcity and charm.
Clothes should erpress smartness ra-

thw" thiA faddishness. The average
college gir>. if she Would bat realize

it. has as much ability for the judi

on the Orieflt atid the Occident m
Religion and Morality, Thursday after-

noon at 4 O'clock, in Caltfornia Hall.

He will deliver anotiier lecture this

afternoon on The Introdoction of mod-
em Industry, Us Constructive and De-

atnicUve Effects, and New Social and
cfomt selecting and designing of dis- f ^^li^ious I'robiems, at t!he same time
titictlte clothes as the majority of {and place.

modistes, t think there is nothing
more disjnisting and refmislYe thkn to

see a college girl, or any gir! for tha^

matter, draped in expensive fabrics

and ifransiJarent crepes of flashing

cBtbra an^ design. The best dressed
womeb oT tiie stage and in all other

father do a pei-fecny heartless thing

Wke that thftn to play a part ^vhlch

calls for an animated expreiision and
yet Offers nothing to stimulato emo-
tion. Do yon know that I conelder

pay «xh6Tbltattlr prices for the replen

i.shmant of their wardrotjes, but the

women jflk^ select their attire with

the purpoSe of creating an individual

and i^iijue^ amartncss of dress rather

than to follow thfe dictates of passtng

fads.-'

The fnterrlew with Miss Biimey l^s
sOcurtJd by ^ Cub reporter as the

resul^of a meeting in the Realart

Studp) fi£ Atisa Binney was coming
from^ set In her latest plctufe which

win Ik released some time during the

pa;a»dnt month under the title of

'^fir^t-ove." 'You will ^l^se pai^-

don my appearance/* she apologetical-

ly sulci er the necwBsary words

ot tatroauviMfi bad been eselMKigecl,

'*b«t : I've iWrt clawod a man's ^yes

•tt ^d I am afrttid thait I look soihe-

tMiiiixi ikvi, i«r yon to tie

competi^ to commit such crlmee."

"Jlo indeed—I like to," was her

startling repi. "I like action. I'd

thing on ear**' *o do?

The aincer..^ of her belief iS Con-

firmed by tlie active life the littlfe

star has always led. Not bein^ con-

tent with success on the legitimate

stage in Nevi' York City as a trip&er

of the Ught fantastic, she lias come
to L58 Angeles to coi^pete wifh the

artists of the silent drama. Critics of

note, whose predictions were that she

would soon reach the highest l)inna

cle of fame in stardom, are watching

with satisfaction the steadily increaa-

ing army of t^e winsome little act-

resa'a ardent admire
Profnae oEfcrs o! thaakiilor her val-

uable advice and time wore showered

upon Mlaa BioiMy as the cub rose to

impart, but Miss Binney

^8. 6.'tJ. C. "ha? a new precedent, tt

has been established by the Cub Cali-

fomian. A gkvel, cft-cled with a sliver

band and engraved S. B. U. C. *21, I>as

be^n presented, by the Cub, to Miss
Marjorle Scott, last ycafs president
of the student body. \, ,:|

A new' gavel Was purchased for lis

e

this year, ^^ich will be engraved and
presented to Hex Miller, at the end
of the University year.
From now on, a gavel will be pre-

sented 'each ye^r t^ the ont-gofng

president. These gitfvMs will be pre-

sented by the Qnb CaliTomlan.

NEW POSTER RULES ANNOUNCED
BY COMMISSIONER

In order to pi'eveitt students from
putting up posters which fall to com-
ply wHIi regvlfttlom^, the Commlsi
slone of Piibiic Welfare, belbert

Sarber. announces that the following
rules mtet be observed:

1. Anyone wishing to place 9^

poster in the halls must seo the Com-
aftelottor of Public Welfare first

2. All posters must be approved
asld signed before beiflg placed.

3. Posters must not be over 18x39

mches in sise.

4» Posters may be placed on easels,

ever the mail boxes, or hung on sticks

In the halls. No posters may bf

fastened dp with thimb tacks or

waves' all •
sticks, accordtog to Mr. Sarber.

aUemptfi aside. "Only a short time

ago I waa a coUege glfl myself, '
she

reporter I «ent#pid, "SUd I feel ^ Interest in

the tttelre «C every girl in the Uni

versjty and I greaUy re«rpt that 1

am unable to know them all person-

aUy/»

This afternoen H <Mte a'ctdek, 4«

room ItK, ^eiefrce HSIl, there ^K\ be k
meatln^ Of all Matont of the Southern

Branch.

Tell our advertiser you road their ad.

\ those iBtirested In Y. W. C. A.,

work are invitid to' attend the fli^
regi^ar meetiijg of the li^ab on
Wednesday. OcAaber 5, at .the Califor-
nia School of Christianity, at 4:10 p. m.
At this time tne neW cabinet will be

introduced and plans for the year will
be iiresetited.
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Club is givttg ttsW
eeptfion in honok- of the Freshmen on

October 7, in the K. C.
Hall at €12 8. Flower. As the Girls'
Jinx, to be given October 6. oondicted
wit^ the origina I date of tiie Newman
Club reception, the rece^on was
cbamged to OcU her 7.

\t tlife ^:^:V: C. £pii<^opiLl^^ub en-
tertklned theli members Thursday
evening, Sept. 1 1, with a box supper
and

I

a dance, 'ahey had as their spe-
cial

,

guests Bislop And Mrs. Stevens
and the Presidoit and Vice-t^resident
of the U. S. C. Episcopal club who ex-

tended an Invitation to the loj-

cal blub to attei d a social at TJ. S. C.
Friday, Oct. 30, at 3 o'clock

,

The £pi8cop& club held their elec-

tion of offlceri Thursday, Sept. 21^
with (he followi&g results: James Mo-
Candles, president; Emily B*ry, vicej-

president; Florince S&yer, secretary,
and, Dorothy Ge>rge. treastirer.

'

Tljie Episcopa club invites alT ^^tii

verily men aid women who are
Episcopalians o > whO are Interested
In ti^e Eplscopa churCh to become
members. Al 1 who arc Interested
kindly place yo ir names in the Epis-

copal hox ove the mall boxes In

M. ti. at once.

A^dirdbtoi^ <f thfe fratemites and
soroHtles of iht University is glveft

t)e Wdndng
Gifts and Greeting

Ci^ds for Tariotu

purposes. Wc have thcsn

for every cljctasibri—they

a^c "Better** Cafcls and
"Better" Giiu—the kind
that aieappiecifti38d.<

M.C>.JUilu CcMnhonii'

TNI #t#t #HO]^ eiTH I iTAruMUL ntvakkh^

A good way Xo p»y
througb cdltsge Jt tb
ne«« for tH« >

i^lcft

VK||i^Hpyy%^r<K>d Hand

S226 a«nU Monica Slvd.
We want a good soUcltoi'.
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below for the b< neflt of tKMe wh^ de*

sire to ^et In ouch with the organ-
izaiiOmt At any t me. H any have beed
omitted from tnis list please notify

tbeSo^fty Sdiwr, Bot S.

1 ... : Frlternltiee

Phi Kapva KaU>«. 517 N. New Hamp-
shire; 598635.

Signsa &BU
5H2l.
B^l and Chaif
Lambda Kapi

St, lng!ewood

;

Helltmpe I>rtve;

S. Nofboa St.;

30 S. Catalina;

468 W. h^h Place.

tan, &17 W. Kelto
frW.

reritiet

Sigma Alpha
I
Kappa, 1820 N. Ber

emio: 5991^7.

Delta Phi, 53l N. New Hampshire;
Wn. 2SSt.

Bdta Chi j

West 5714.

Aljpha Tau
567055.

Alpha Sigma fI, 1810 Monterey Rd,
S. Pasadena; 9wl5
Theta Phi Delta, m? Arapahoe Bt,;

5464«.

Phi Sigma Sfgma. 1740 S. Hobaft
Bivdj.; 7290«.

Phi Delta Pi,

Wll. 5T80.

Gamma Lamb^la Phi, 1709 S
Ave.;; r3157.

Phi Kappa G4mma, 830 KenelnfMn
Road; 52576.

1151 1;^ S. Hoover St.;

OKtoiid

MELROSE AND BEREND6

Sunday S^rvit^ iFltlf^ll a.

and 7:30 p. m.'''''"^^

m.

EUubeda AiM
Tea Room '[

ie^v'"^ LuneheoB, Afterttefa Tea

|*^-:7 ' and l>fattier

No atud^t Oari No Cab.

J
CLARK TEACHERS^ AfiENCY

I
^ CAUrORNlA BUILDING Log Angclct

"X mtfL «feai8TnATlON — WE TAKE THE RISK
The Clark Af^ncy mcvivlng your appli6«tt«n 9kn4% ^ M tto© otHer

Clark offieea H coa»pl«te mcpt^ of your cea«, thm giving yu representation
over ^he entire country.

Bfaie andM Coiifectiooery

4S72 Santa Monica Bl^
(Comer of Edgemont)

3^ui thuee Wodu from the Univenuty

HOT LUNCH
Serirml at a rery

rea^otittbk priee

Casdy, Driflb and Tobacco

GIVE US A TRIAL
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Among those at S. B. U. C. this; year

is Miss Ruth R. Rosenthal, who with

overland by auto," as they say, from
New York City to Los Angeles.

Their trip was made in record time,

for they got many lifts from anto
partly*. Leaving New York on the

MEN'S «".i pg CLUB TO
HAVE ENTERTAINMENTS
Wtdoefldfty afternoon tbe Men's

Glee Club of the Southern Branch held
its irst meeting and organised. Elec-
tions were held and plans made for

her chum. Miss Edna R. Raels, "hiked j

the year. ,The_re«uU of^ the election} -j;^;^^;^--^^,^ hiiddTed'were as follows: R. "Speed" Borst,*

Presktent: Harold Wakeman, Vice
President; Earl Holmes, Secretary
and Treasurer; D. J. Penlnger, Librar-
ian; N«ti«r 0«He, Buftiness Maoager

2Sth day of July, they arrived ia lAai Meetings will be held every Monday

Angeles August 30. QWlng to the and Wednesday from four to five p. m.

kindness of people, they did not more [

^^^^ <^^^^ ^^* endeavor to devmop tt

than fifty mil^s, and nerer took a
traia. i

6nl yon several occasions did they
camp, and at all other times they
spent the night at hotels and ranches.

•*We had nothing but pleasant experi-

ences," said Miss Rosenthal, "and we
met many people, and made many real

friends. We traveled with some
parties for two or three days. One of

our pleasandt experiences was haing
picked up by Francis X. Bushman and
Bwerley Bayne."

I Ihe trip was made by the two girls

fbi^ess than |50. They rode in every

kind of motor vehicle from a Harfey-

Davidson to a Rolls-Royce, but never

did they have the pleasure of a Ford.

Last year Miss RotMnthal and her

chum walked from New York t<^ Syra-

cuse University, where she 8p69t her

Freshman year. As, a Sophomore at

S. B. U. C. Miss Rosenthal is in the

Junior College. The youag woaoan
have nqt made any definite plans at

present, but they may walk up to

Berkeley and continue .work there neST
year.

self into one of the most important
organizations ia the Unlvefslt|r.

Further plans made by the Glee
Chib iiiflade the combination, for the
preeenC. oC the Freshmen and Sopho-
hibre organizations. The matter of

plna was discussed a<t a recent meet-
tttg and although no design was
chosen, it was definitely decided that

a pin shouMI be adopted^ *^',

It is expected .that the* club will,

after they have worked up a good pro-

gram, present it here, and alsd tlike

some trips throughout the south.

There is still an opportunity for

men to join, as the club needs six

first tenors and five seconds. In order

that these vacancies may be filled, try-

oats will be held on next Monday and
Wednesday at 4 o'clock, room 106

Fine Arts. \- .
*' ^^ -•

^
>

^ -
"

STUDENTS AID WILSON
I^UND FOR ENDOWMENT

ates are to have the privilege of giving

support to the Woodrow .Wilson Foun-

dation, which will be created by public

subscription In recoghltlon of the

national and international serriees of

Woodrow Wilson, twice President of

the United States, "Who furthered the

cause of human freedom and was in-

strumental in pointing out effective

methods for the co-operation of the

liberal forces of mankind thnHighont

the world," according to Hamilton
Holt, editor of the Independent and
execntire director eC the Foundkition.

•rtie award or awards from the in-

come of the Foundation will be made
from time to time by a nationally con-

stitated committee to the individual or

group that has rendered, within a spe-

cified peripd, meritorious service to de-

mocracy, public welfare, liberal

thought or peace through justice,

states Mr. Holt.

ft i» proposed to ghre the Founda-
tion a|i endowment of one pillion dol-

lars, or more, to be subscribed as a
free-will offering from all parts of the

country and from all classes of its

people, the sum to be kepi permanent-
ly intact and the income to be used as

an award or awards somewhat like the

Nobel prizes, one of which Mr. Wliaon
himself holds. They money is to be
raised without the usual campaign or

drive methods, since the committee
feels that such a means of moiey rais-

ing in thlB instance WIH he anaeces-

aary so long as their purpose is o»ly

to afford, ^'Americans an opportunity

to pay tribute in lastiag form to the

democratic ideals of pother American
Who served his country and the wortd,

and who achieved greatly and suf-

fered greatly." ,-^^i-^

*'«

SOPH PIPES ARE HERE;
NEW FAD UNDER WAY

SOPH JURY I

LAWBREAKER^ GUILTY

"BailifCB, wftl yen plea^ escort the
next prisoner to the platforms?" The
words uttered with solenmlty sounded
like a death knell to tpe group of

together in

name issuedthe front foWs. As the
from the lips of the couit magistrate
some Frosh girl rose to 1 er feet.^ Im
mediately, two husky bai iffs escorted
her to; the pthtform to fi ee the Judge
ef th^ •*8oip**i*eme Court. Proceedings
wec^ an follows:
"MiM . you hkve been ac-

cused of a v«ery serious offense, that

every Frosh
Are yon

you have
lony. What

and the etil-

r a few
la at each

Attention, Soph men! They have
arrived! They are iMting for you
in the 60-op and they ar^ $1.25 apiece.

M Knot says they're good looWnf and
that it is the duty and privilege of

erery loyal Soph man to uphold the

ttadittons of his class by makhig use
College graduates and nftdergradn- ^^ them—and Al know^, so "that's

*^ u«^« *K^ «^,,,;i^c^ r.f orivini^
that."

•' •

-f

What are theyt OK, tbif iM^ 1PiP«9

of course, and what joy to the heart

of every college man, is the privilege

of strutting proudly about the campua
with a pipe* marked by his college

and ckdia insignia, tightly clatched in

hia teeth. A prtirUege of Sopha. For-

bidden to Frosh. Need we aay moret

MONEY rO« SECOND-HAND
BOOKS NOW READY

jt

All Btadents who hare placed sec-

ond-hand books In the Co-op Annex
may receive their ' money for those

wblch have been sold, according to A!

KJBox, Jr. A net of namea wlU h^
placed on the bulletin board In Mills-

paugh Hall soon. The Co-op Annex
was very successful and greatly re-

lieved congested conditions during the

rush for books at the beginning of the

year.

^ The annex has been open for more
than a week and $600 worth of second-

hand books have been sold. It has

been a great help to students >a dis-

posing of their old books. The Annex
will he opened at intervals when
needed.

4

I BOOK HOUft

Tuesday will be the first of what
Is to he a regular and permanent fea-

ture of the University's program. On
the first Tuesday in every month, at

eleven or ode o'clock, a well known
speaker, from the outside or froin the

Faculty, will review some one author

or group ot aathors.

Last year Miss Darlow, who took

charge of all th6 meetings, made the

hours more and mere succi^sful. She
may come to the Branch when she

returns from England in. November.
Mr. C. C. Parker, a personal friend of

Mr. Maaefield. wiU talk later in the

year on Masefield'^ life and poetry.

Other speakers will be anttOWCed
from time to time. i

Tuesday, Dr. Miller witl open the

series with a talk en nature books.

Lovers at literature and lovers of

nature are all cordially tovHed to hear

him and to bring theii* friends. The
meetings are held on the Ural Tues-

days throuout the year.

Tlie Uni meetlhg will be Tuesday
at one o'clock. Room 114 M. H.

Junior class meeting ^111 be held tx^

day at 1 o'clo«t In toom 203 Mills-

paugh HalL AU third y^r students

are classed as Juniors,, and are ex-

pected to attend.

of not Wearing your Fijsahy button,
when It la the duty of
woman to w4«r her hatti>n

g«nty, or not guilty?"
"Not guilty, your honoij.^

"Gentle-Soi^hs of the J

heard the prisoner's teat
ia your verdict?"

Unfortunately, the ju
prit never agreed and
knowiag and decisive
ether the verdict, inviriably, was
''ymir honor^ the Jury flyda the pris-

oner guilty.**

With sinking heart, khe prisoner
hai^Med to her senteMe, and then
marched dejectedly from the platform.
Aa for the sentences themselves, they
will be very much in evipence within
the next few weeks when posies blos-

aom cmt on the tablet in ihe "Cal" and
the Tower Room begins to shine like

a brand new piece of alu ninnm.

the course
schools,

e system is

ich will de-

rest and re-

ovlding him

ANI BELL8 PLANS READY
NEXT WEEK

KAP

The plane fer the dramatice for this

term are not as yet fully decided, ac-

cording to Mits Evalyn Thomaa, since

the tryouts for the Kap and BeHs So-

ciety will not be held until Wednes-

day. Sept. is. Thus, the list of new
members taken into the society will

not be available till next week.
There are now few old members of

Kap and Bells left, most of thetn hav-

MISS
NEW TRAINIffG METHOD

x'l:
.'-^ s-^ .:' • ': • .-v^.-.

New methods in child training are
to be worked ont at he Bonthefn
Branch under the dfreclon of Mies
Ethel fft Balisbnry, aesocfite.profesaor
df education and director
of study for the elepien
The general outline of

that it shall be one w
velop the child's civic in

spdnsibility as well as
with cultural and practical develop-

m^t. fipeciftcally it is to teach the
dhlld to apply hia knowledge to prac
tlcai life. J '

The new method is to Jbe a co-oper
atlvc; one^that the child may gain
the advantage of the combined exper-

ience Of hlf 09|i^.teacha)'8 ai^ many
ofhera. M ' "

Miss Salisbury's lectuj-es will ont-

Hue the working basis of the new cwr-

rl<jtilum but the system will not be
bttitt up nor the courses Redded upon,

antil each teech^ haa ofiolributed

her experience. . ^ ; >
-

This system Was succe isfully adopt-

ed in Berkeley. Ninety
the teachem took part
ization of the new cou
been adopted there.

per cent of

Che organ-
wh^th have

<.-»*.»

FORMER CUBS ACTIVE
IN BERKELEY Affairs

WoSt^idtfttts m the Brai ch who have
gone to Berkeley are ra yidly coming
to the front ia the Uniieraity activi-

ties, l'^'- V<>-''. ^. V-''-
•*• ;"'> A ' '-J|#f .^ I

John McMaaus and Ju ma Allrauni,

both ladit year's atemberi of Kap and
Bella, haVQ the leads in the Dante
Celebration at BerkeieyJ Jaana Al-

raum is Beatrice and Jo m McManus.
who had the lead in las year's play.

"Officer Six Sixty Six." i\ playing the
role of Dasite

Don Hodges is trying

y ':i:

ing been two-year students who have I leader a&d fTh^ Collins if on the Jun-

left the Southern Branch, se the so-
' \or farce committee.

ciety will be almost entirely composed
of new material. Until Miss Thomas.
tm club's adviser, can see what she

will have to work with this term, the

sort of productions that will be "put

on'* can not yet be determiiied. All

of this term's dramatic work will be
carried on by this society.

The list of those who have "passed"

and are eligible for Kap and Bells

will be pflnted nekt week.

Under the direction of Violet Crouch
the Y. W. e. A. hi launching a mem-
befvMp ia the fJaiversity. The ambi-

tion of the campaigners is to blue-tag

every woman at the Braneh*

The Y. W. House is iust across Ver

of good times and work. The club

rooms are well equipped and organ-

Among those from the Branch who
made the Berkeley Gl e Club are

SterHng Tipton, Don Ho< ges, Richard
Carter and Winmifred BrJUock. They
W«re chotefti from three
loWa in the preiiminaries

ftve in thei finals. Thejr are six of

the thirty membera ohofea iropt the
entire University

out for yell

hundred fel-

and seventy-

NON.A^iOENt*tOMM TTEE GOES

Due to the fact that n any students

have been imaaqttefadiac aa reaid^ts
when in reality they arc not, and as

a consequence have not lieen required

^„ , to pay the ifee of $75, M . Salklns. an

mont at 4450 Bums, and is a center ^attorney of Berkeley, h* taken steps

to bring these people to the straight

and narrow path. Thoe4 under "sus

Lhat

R O 7' ^
(CONtlNUED FROM PACTC 1)

they will prove valuable addl-

An ttfta, which proved of particular

distraction to the more debonair
swains of the locality, was the ^t of

parts otv the uniform. Tight neck-

bands; short fleeves, long sltves;

targe caps, small caps; hts and mis-

Hts, mearly d^ye aom^ of the more
|)articnlar to hard cider; but, with the
assistance of a corpse of tailors, it ia

probable that -these minor, yet dlfr

tracting, difficulties may be overcome,
it hsa also hees ohaerved that shower
water la an ejocellent antidote for ex-

cese of proportiaa in <yver*lBe issues.

tlowever. there has arisen one re-

trieving Usht among the many dark
neaaea in that one niay have

Izations and individuals find the rooms ' picion" have been sumi loned before

useful and comfortable. They arc al- his coi^cil and are requred to prove

waya walcomed by the "Y" Boatesa

and Secretary MlBS Jenkins.

The ¥. W. C. A. was active in aiding

the A. W. S. during registration. Hikes,

socials, suppers and religious meetings
feature In the plans of the V! W. for

this year.

There will be a meeting of all

people who signed up for work on the

Cub Caiitornlan, with the exception of

thoae dohig werti la chrculaitlng or ad-

vartislag departments. The meeting

will h^ held next Monday afternoon

at three o'clock, in the Cub office.

—>i tmammmimtiittm aaamfmaammaatma^ a»9 9Ea»

I .•
>*

'-n

thai ti^ tre residents, or art aub-

Ject to the fee.

Mayor Ciryer, Speaker Wright, and

other pfTonilnent citizens and officials

have thoug(ht it advisabl to limit the

number dt non-resident
]
students, in

order to enable a greater number of

citizede to^ ej«:oll. K Jii imperative

that those marked as "suspicious"

make immediate steps t| prove their

status as a "reaident."

^ah to stay

The Y. ^. C. A. will serve dinner

at the Y. house Thurslay evening,

Octcit>er 6, ta aoeommodai e the women
isrho live out of town and

hi for the HI Jinx.

Those wlfo wish to take

phould sign the list posti d on the bul

letla heard; halore 5:00 p m., Wednes-

dinner there

privilege of baylAg Ma own aboes, and
Inciilantally getting a J^t and some-
thing light.

"FELLY" HAS FLOWN
The trst Pelican of this year'84)rood,

just fresh ftoaa Mother Berkley's acst,

arrived at the Southern Branch on

l^'tl^lSrcrSfSSfa ^eWBtu1S:i-ay; October 6.

aalse U the hails. Curiosity oa the
wn-rirp

part ot the Proah and anxiety among notice

the Sophomores lest they be left ou oaudldates for any teacMng cre-

made the Pelican a very popular bhrd.; oeuual who expect to cAmplete their

But boildci Irrf'ff papular, it is very work hi January are repulred to m-

IntelUgent and poaaeaees a keen sense ! elude on their programs ind to a;ttend

of humor, for the PeU^jan is none other
j

the asaemhlies held to tl e ilrat Thurs-

than the famous monthly, issued at
{ day. of each month. / r

..- Berkeley. It is erammcd fu4i of hu-; The first aaBeaiblyN4 F be held on

the ' mor, satire and wit, and, Jtidglng by Thursday, Oct. 6, at 3 p m., in room
the fir^t leave ^ the year, the Pelican

ia going to Ay higher than ever before

I
ahd outstrip Its prevtoua sales records.

201. California Hall.

C. W. WADDLE.
Supervisor - Z Traiaiag.

INCREASE NUMBER OF
DEPARTRfffiNTAL BOOKS

' <

At least 110,000 is to be expended
on new booka ftor the library during
the coming fiscal year, according to

the Assistant Librarian. Mrs. Sturte-

vant. They wiH l^e chosen with
sfpecial reference to bulldlug up the
departments of History, Litemtare,
Commerce, E^conomica, Romance and
Languages, aa the library ia already
atrong in the departments of Educa-
tion and Psychology.
Last year, according to the librarian,

3000 volumea were added, making a
total of about 40,000 volumes.
In addition, the Training Scboel Li-

brary is located in the Trainlac
Scho(H. Here are to be found all the
supplementary books, readers, eta., for
the use of the children and Training
School teachera. There is alao a ool-

lection of iuvun^e bopka Uk tha in*l«
Ubrait.. A>.-:i- -^ .:: [.

•' 7^
The library BubscriSes to l>etireeB

250 and 300 of the best periodicals.
The bound periodicals hav6 all haen
arranged in alphabetical order Up-
stairs, where the juvenile and fiction
books were formerly shelved. :^a* ,.

Reserve books are kept in % i^fj^
rat6 room. The help in the reaerve
ropm la student help, supervised by
traindd librarians. ^

i .t
•

Only standard aiid fifstoHielil itum
is purchased, as the b6oks are care-
full yselected to meet the needs of
the vurious departments.
The library authorities urge the

students to make thenieelVeB familiar
with the library rules, which were
printed in the first edition of The C«h
Califomian. m
The increased enrollment will ci*ati

a much greater demand on the re-
aources of the library and the rulea
will be strictly enforce. Mo student
will he excused because of ignoranoe.
The library hours are 7:45 a. m. to

5:30 p. m., from Monday to Friday,
inclusive. On Saturday the library la
open from S a. ra. to 1 p. m.

yi^tlTpH FROM BOMBAY ENJOYS

Kfid Gdoi' iahadul*!!: a vteftdr from
Bombay, India, spent Wednesday see-
ing 8. B. U. C.

MlBs Bahadurji has been studyMg
for the past two years at Columbia
University and has Just secured hef
A. M. degree in Home Economics.
Since finishing her summer session
she has been traveling through the
United States. She has just returned
from San Francisco where she visited
the University of California at Berke-
ley, and intends to stay in Los An-
geles a few daya before returning to
India.

:

-"
• : 'j\ ;i.';'

Miss bahadurji is prihctpat of {he
Parsi Girls' school in Bombay, India,
which has an enrollment of four hun-
dred giris. Co-education is not allowed
m India. She stated that English is

next in importance language taught
beside their native tongue. She has
hopes of sending some of her students
to attend this University, and express-
ed much interest ia .the development
of the Southern Branch.

i^^J

Ditt lll4.I.Eft HAB INTeRSSTINa
*f AND UNUBUAt TABK

To Dr. L. H. MiUer oT %e Scleiee
OifcpartBient has come foseil bird ma-
terial from different institutions Cor
idwitification. . Some of the best ma-
terial has lately come from Dr. Jor-
dan of Stanford University.
This summer Dr. Miller visited

fossil beds at Lqmpoc^in Saata Bar-»-
bara County wh^re these specimaBaf

''

are found and saw thera in natural
occurrence. Here he £oai>d very good
spectmens imbedded in chalk -like

slabs that could be opened ia book'
fashion and on which the left «nd
right sides of the bird were imprinted-
The boaea had decorapoaed, leaving
cleaivcut cavities in their places. The \

bodies of these fishing birds sank to
the bottom ef the hays or lakes where
they fished, end became buried la lay-

ers pf substance oomposed ef micro-
scopic marine shells^ These beds are
now being used for com
poses.

Dr. MiUer is how making compari-
sons, of these birds with modern birds
from all parts of the world, i,,.^ .

^
•

>,:
:.-
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(CONTINUED PROM PAGE D '

by their team—their only trophy. A
genecral exodus of Sophomores to the

viciUity of the Fresliman^goal followed,

and never a war party of Freshmen
got past them with a victim. Mean-
while the Uttle expeditions to the Soph
goal were being repeated regularly.

The final whiatle cut in on the rev-

eries of six verdant Bahes» who, hav-

ing been dragged off the field, were re-

clining in the Soph goal. The gladia-

tors saw but one Sophomore incarcer-

ated behind the Frosh lines, and loud
was the rejoicing of the Older Ones in

Wladoin. Certain onea ctied out for a
serpentine, but others denied them,
sayitg, "No, let us watt until ^e
havq beaten these childraa in the tmg-

of-w|r, and then let our triumph be
truly maBBiinoBt " How empty the
Words! For when the day had come
to a|i end and the peagreen horde had
twice hauled the bncJOps* frantic

Sophomores through the cold, hard
stream from t^e fire-hose, all' parties

lelt that a serpentine by eKher cUte
would hardly be whole-heartedly ap-

preciated.

Thus honors for the day stood even.

Superior team work and. knowledge of

the 'game won for the Sophomores.

But It is evident that when the Fresh-

men| dig in thiell> "lieete attd pull to-

gether as they did in the tug-of-war,

fur is scheduled to fiy faet and

curieua*

"^

Is this your type of dress?

Can< you wear a little atratght-iki^

PBiret frock llM^a fttat one impBr-

ttitBlit button B^tr another >

.
.'

,1 V

Of u

^ I* X.

frock one of so

dkd MtU coloring. |-|.v-

n
•V, vl

^t |.-
t\

Mr»» Sooy %cUl tell you.
.*"-

;!>:,-

;*•;-' >

-

poi

m

niment$ ^pply-
< <• --* '...,

i>Mfif ^

^-•t^

Ml

wtm»mmmm^mit^

J^iuk ^AlA^

IT
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is iKm-leakidble

u Belf«l3!iiig^

for $2.50
and

qi

always flows tpamif,

IffiSWiW .Jm#v '"^''*"'"^'^ "

mmm phjj * '^
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Sold At the Co^op. Store

KfS:Crocker Co.. Ino

t

lAiMl
CUNNINOMAM. CuUTISdAlBoWauCH Co. DrVl^lON

TUfo Storey in X^oayih^^im^
723- 72 5 SOUTH MILL STREET ,

250-a52 SOUTH SPRING STREET
HOMCOr

fionooL

SUPPUES

^-^IVSlTTll

ft24 South Hm Street
:r^-

fii«'> I

...- iv-'i

Lwcliatliie -^:t^i'

LOGAN
Modem Soda Founteih.

Cheerful Service

.\''f:-

- '\.

*j- >. 1
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Ordera a Speciikr

mism
Remodeling

'*.-ir\K

MARY^MARGARET SHOjPPE
For mh!f Hala, Thk is ti» Pfaoe

Katl9«aM ZwiMhr 108$ N. Wetleni Av*.

iMH

mttmmamatm

PkMM S99472

aOLM«D Johnson, student l^presentvtiTe

nSCODNT CLEANERS
Cleaning r^ Piresiing — Repaning

Yonll like Our Smtt'w

At S*nbom Junction

1108 Suiborn Avenue H»Uywo»d, C<L
;

ikMifc mimi

FIRST QUAUTY

DKAUGHTfiiG INSntUMEinS

Fine Brief

Seaaible ^rhf*

Drop a M««e In Ihe Mail Box to

GitANT GOULD SPEAR
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AFFmRS
BY 8AM OELRICH

The first football practice of the sea'

isoQ against other institutions occured

jlast Tuesday wl)en the squad was

broken up into two sections, one of

wh|cb traveled to Prager Park to meet

Polytechnic High, the other remaining

Mi^ and meeting tlie Pioneers on

iMoore Field. •

The play at both places took only

the gorm of practice scrimmaging, no

score being kept. However, little

doubt is entertained, by tholse who
^ere spectators, as to which team

would have held the long end of the
score if points had been counted.

Although it is too early in the sea-

son to speak of the te&ra's wovir in

superlatives, there was a noticeable

improvement over the play in the
Preshman-Sophomore tilt of last week.
The rough edges are being trimmed
off, %nd the team is rapidly getting

dow]» to good, steady, consistent team-
work. By the time of the first game
of the season here on October 8, these

faults are expected to be correct(§d

and there is much confidence in having
a strcmg, well-rounded team that wiU
be a great credit for S. B. U. C.

There were numerous examples of

4t>rainy playing throughout the acrim-
•^magie on Moore Field—so many In fact

that they cannot all be mentioned con-

veniently. Lengthy Tom Scott afid

Harold Oleson starred in particular.

**Ol«'". could always be counted on for

a BdbAtantial yardage. He made a
number of line plunges that netted
big gains and also played a strong

d«|«Bslve game. Bob Bowling's work
atngbt tackle demands commendation
as laaiiy of Oleson's gains were
through holes in this line position. f\

Tom Scott and footballs seem to

have a peculiar affinity—Tom is al-

ways where the ball is, and woe to

the opponent who is carrying a ball

neaf Tom. He covers punts in big

iMVue fashion, and is a bear on passes.

In the second quarter he received a
30-yard pass from Martson and caused
the hearts of two "young things" in-

tently watching him from the bleach-

ers to palpitate with joy. They were
the only "young things" present, but

that presence seemed to cause a great

deal-t> ftrepidition, lack o fease, weak-
knees, and bashfulness on the part of

*'Cluick" fJirston; in fact. Chuck once
found it necessary to retire to the

gym to primp and powder. -When he
returned he had acquired assurance
and proceeded to play his customary
steady, powerful, alert* game.
^Conspicuous among the other play-

ers were Roy Quinby, Walt Wescolt,
the Peaks, Tilly Parlsi, and Art Jones.

This Is Quinby's first year at football

and he certainly has proved himself

worthwhile material. We'll look for

more from him after the Conference

season starts. «
Tlite scrimmage was played in about

five and a half quarters in order to let

all of the men get into action. L. A.

brought over more than thirty men
and replaced them throughout the

practice. One Cub team went in for

the first three quarters when they

were withdrawn and replaced by an-

other. The lineups that started the

work are as follows:

U A.—
Dennis L. E. R.

Bresee L. T.

Gage ,/-, ....K O. R.

Wacht^r C
Whittier ..

kosgrove
.JEtO.Lu.
i.«R. T. L..

S. B, U. C—
. Scott
Kenys

« Bowlin
WestcQtt

Keim
Hess

Beeson
Marston
...:01eson

Quinby
Peak

Cnmmings
Labhicherie -

Thompson .

PhiUips
Siroot
Works—Timekeeper.
Koble—Referee.

Cosens—Umplre.

Frampton—Head Linesman.

Linesmen—-Frosh '25.

ujuuuinj-r i
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FLYWEIGHTCHAMP
TO WRITE ARTICLES
FOR CUB SPORTS
The Cub wishes to announce

at this time the t>eginnlnj| tii a
series of articles entitled "How
to Box/' written by Irving QIas.
ser, flyweight channpicn of the
Pacific Coast and instructor of

boxing at the Southern Branch.
To some it may seem out of

place, but the Ciib holds that the
articles will be interesting to all.

Those men who study the sci-

ence of boxing Will enjoy them,
men not taking the art of fisti-

" cuffs may benefit by them, while
the women—^well, the women
should read them because they
ought to know sbmething about
the spirt. Anyway, Glasser is an
expert in his line and the series

should be valuable for this ac-

count.
In the first of his articles Qlas-

ser will take up the premier ac-

quisition to a good boxer—^the

position. If a boxer is clever,

quick or brainy, he has good po-

sition. This is the first but one
of the most Important fundamen-
tals of the spirt.

Science has taken in hand this

art, and as a resUlt there is gen.

erally agreed upon to be only

one correct way to box. It is

true that boxers vary this atti-

tude more or less, that they de-

volve new blows and put up dif-

ferent .ippearances, but even at

that they always mamtain close

contact with the cor;^ct funda-

mentals. These are what Glas-

ser Intends to c^ver. Learn to

Judge one capable of defendtng

himself. The first installment

will appear In next week's Cub.

Watch for itl-^port Ed.
_ s

,

SOPHS KNABFROSH

KNOTTY TTE-UP

By TOM.HARRISON |

It matters not how tough the knot,

How charged with knottyness the

ropoy

I am master of the khotf ^»^ i

I am captain of the rope!
SOPHS.

The only one "flfteen-minute"-a-year

men's class at Southern Branch met
and had its annual session on the field

last Thursday. This class is Umited
to forty members, twenty Sophomores
and twenty Freshmen. The class is

long on the practical and a little short
on theory, so the boys get right down
to business when they are dut there.

The class is eesemtially for instruc-

tion in tying all the varied kinds of

knots, fancy or otherwise. Sometimes
the mfn even tie themselves in knots.

The class is divided into two sections.

The F^sh take one ^ide and the Sophs
the other. Their material is |i few
long strips of canvas.. Then in order

to grasp the angular beauty of knot-

tying, the members attempt to pull an
Admiral Farragut—in other words, to

tie one another up. The opponents are

allowed to perform iti the manner of

an eel, making their torsos very diffi-

cult to bend.
This class, meeting only once a year,

gives the participants ample time to

regain their bodily health before the

next college term opens. \
^-^

Of tlie d&SB results last Thursday it

can be said that the Sophs proved su-

perior, owing to their versatility in

throwing the half-hitch and the slip-

knot In other words, the Prosh made
their hitch, when they were slipped

into the slip-knot. After the close of

the fifteen-minute period the Frosh re^

sembled the "Gordlan" knot of an-

tiquity.

Cheer up, Frosh! It's a two-year

course and you can possibly make
things knotty for next year's class.

PLAN TO HAV€ BOUTS Aft
L. A. A. C.

MOOSE TAUSIG GIVES

INSIDE DOPE ABOUT

WELL-KNOWN STARS

BY AU FISHER
"Brains are the thing," apd "Moose

Tausig, trainer of s^ven world's qham*^

pion boxers, opened an interview with
a Cub reporter last Tuesday. The
fortunate individual with whom Moose
wi\8 talking stared with pop eyes and
listened with strained ears, while Tau«
sig talked about an intensely intereati

ing series of events. '

\

"Yes, I have had seven champions*
and they were some boys too," h€l

continued remeniscently. ^
j

"Let's see now, there was Fraakiei

Neil, one of the best bantams that;

ever stepped into the square ring;|

Frankie of the wonderful, canny
ways," and "Moose's" eyes shone with
the light of an affectionate father.

"Abe and Monte • Attel were great,

boys, too. You know Abe kas feather
weight Champion, and it was partly

^through him that Monte, his brother,

finally attained the crown of l^ntam-
weight champion of the worl(|^. .Yes,

they were a„wonderful pair.** .|'

Then there was the middleweight,
Joe Thomas. He was certainly a laiy

kid. Why, I used to have to do his

road work with him to be sure that

he'd train—but say when he sten>ed
into the ropes he was "all theretT
Bennie Leonard and Willie Ritchie

are two lightweights who were trai&ed

under the "master," and when asked
about Bennie, the present champion.
Tausig spoke almost reverently and
again repeated, "Brains are the thing;

that's what got Leonard where he is

today—a lightening thinker and a mar-
velous bo(Ker, especially on the de-

fen8e.*>v •

When questioned on the advantages
and disadvantages of boxing, Tausig
said, "Its only disadvantage, as far as

I can see, is the fact tbat bowery pugs
bring the game of boxing (and I mean
boxing not fighting), into disrepute.

It has many advantages but I consider

the most important of them the train-

ing of the mind. After these there

are the facts of its training of the eye

and the physical development of the

body. I have discovered this—the col-

lege graduate is inclined to be the

best fighter. The explanation for this

is obvious; they know how to use

their brains. Subordinate to this and
perhaps next in importance comes the

"footwork*."

I never saw a flat-footed boxer who
really amounted to anything," at this

Juncture the reporter experienced a
sinking feeling, for he aspired to the

art of "fistiana" and, fiatly speaking,

he was flat-foot€Jd.

Tausig on being asked of the presr

ent method of teaching the game at

the local University said, "First. I

would like to speak of the instructor,

Irving Glasser. In all my experience

with boxers, I want to say he is one

of the smartest little boys I have ever

seen. Brains and a lightning-like left

cjiaracterize all his encounters. And
let me say this about the straight left

—it is by far the most important of

all the punches not only to keep away
from your opponent but to worry him

with constant Jabs to the face and

body.
Jack Dempsey is one of Tausig*8 pet

prodigies and he speaks of the "Iron

Man' 'as essentially a scientific man,

but also a fighter, in the literal sense

of the terra. "He is one of the b^t
heavyweight champions I have seen,"

said Moose, "and one of the best that

the game has viewed." -

I am a crank on the so-called "box-

ing instinct." By this I mean it is

not essential folf a boxer to be "bom";

he can be "made." However, he must

have an inherent sticktoiUveness, grit

and determination to "get there."

Here Tausig paused and the reporter

realizing the interview was over, went

away with the feeling that he had in*

terviewed a "real man."

AWl

ALL REGULARS

ONTEST;
Alv

. -^^BY -IJAKE" HAMILTON
Giving tie men the experience of

fighting tb ough the scrimmages ,with

the prep S( hools, the nightly practice

of the foctjall squad is being nar-

rowed dow 1 to cover the much finer

points of the gridiron. The rough
work has been completed and the

method tal en by Trotter and his as-

sociates n( w is to tune up the ma-
chine for t le first conference game a
week from tomorrow.^ >^^.

j
».»"

A cut hail already b^en made in the
squad to afford more careful coaching
as the eignty odd candidates were an
unweildy nimber. As yet practice has
not progressed quite enough to war-
rant the p<issible selection of a team
as the different positions have their

full quotas of stars equally proficient.

Walt We jcott or Aubrey Jones will

undoubtedly occupy the middle of the

line, Walfslbeef and Jones' agility are

the most Outstanding characteristics

of each,
Keem

most logicf

Carter an<

Id Bowling are about the

candidates for guards but

Thurby are steadily im-

proving. Kiem has exceptional ability.

"Doc" W ight and Don Kemp are a

pair that w 11 likely place on the squad.

Doc is a kjen little tackle while one

would certJ inly never believe that this

was Kemp' first year of grid work.

For winis Cap Rossell. Bill Bald-

ridge and 'iillie Parisi all look good in

the right pfcitlon. Art Jones, Beeson

and Scott ire shining on the \^order8

also. Bah ridge received one nice

bump on tl e ophthobrie region during

the first second or two of the Soph-

Frosh mix that layed him slightly

wooxy. B)wever, Bill's back at it

Cap Eddie Rossell is still playing his

fast game < if last year and TUlie does

some astoi nding things. Art Jones

plays a briliant end while Scott and
Beeson arc a pair of freshmen with

a vengeance. In the conservatory

there is such an array of talent, that

even Coac i Trotter is "up a tree."

The Peaks Hess, Hilt, Toll* Myrick

and Quimbi^ are the main worries of

Trotter, "hree of these Will start

out as halv s and a full but which trio?

"Chuck" Maston will probably call

signals bit Mayo, Hatheway and
Zuckerman will be clever under-

studies. !

i

Suramins up, the outlook Is so pleas-

ing that tb » local authorities all agree

that the lulldogs are going to lose

their first fcame. .^

-au

BASEBALL MQR.
ASPIRANTS WANTED
WANTED—One Manager and
also an assistant manager for

the baseball team.

Any upi>er-claBsmen Is eligible

for either oflice. If yoi. desire to

apply for such positions, turn in

your application to. i^oach Coz-

ens before i>ctober 1, stating

your experiences and qualiflca-

tions.

At the first meeting of the

Athletic Board, after October

first, the men will be chosen.

The manager receives the

same sort of a letter as the var-

sity men, while the assistant

managers will seeure a Bomeral.

'f^0^0i0i0t0^0^^i^0t0^^t0^0^0^^k^^^^^^^^ t̂* »*' " *^»*N^«^^»

Plannlpg a series of boxing matches,

in which some of the aspirants from

the Branch will participate, Irving

Glasser, boxing instructor at S. B. U.

C, and ^orge Blake of the !«. A« A. C.

have dedfdftd that the first battles will

be put on the latter part of October.

T^ boys from the University wili

tght under the colots of the Blue and

Gold, and not for the Athletic Club.

ORDINANCE ISSUE
In order to cause as little incon-

venience as possible to both students

and stafr in the matter of drawing

arms and other ordinance equipment,

arrangements have been made so that-

it will be available sl;^. hours a, day

untn October 6. The full particulars

are given in the following memoran-
dum:

1. The Armory will be open from

September 27 to October 6, 1921. from

9:00 to 12:00 a, m., and 1:00 to 4:00

p. m., for the purpose of issuing Ord-

nance equipment. Bkjuipment will be

cleaned when drawn.
2., All men will ba^© drawn and

cleaned same by October 6, 1921.

By order of

COLONEL PALMER.

Frosh Girl (feeding ducks on cam-

pus) : "1 wonder if Frosh are allowed

to feed the ducks."

Soph Girl: "Certainly. I've heard

they are very fond of green things."

''CADD^'" WORKS RETURf^S

•f-
-V V

;i

FROM EAST
f 1

*
.

--

A welcoiie visitor to the Southern

Branch la t Tuesday was "Caddy"
Works, thdCub basketball coach wKo
turned ouj last season's freshman

team. Caily has Just returned from

playing baieball in the east #nd says

that he is mighty glad to be in Cali-

fornia agai 1. He has been first sack-

ing for the Western League this sum-

mer, playiig on the Wichita Falls

team to wuch be was farmed by ^tts-

burg. -"^
•

"I
• . >i-- i^*'V '•^

At pr^sebt Caddy Is studying law,

following ufc his course that he started

at Berkele; \ He will again train the

frosh bask jtball team here, however,

this spring and says that from all pres-

ent indicat ons he can predlot a great

quintette. Last year's va|^ity won the

Southern 'allfomla Conference, giv-

ing the C\M)S quite a rep. With sev-

eral letter] men back, and the Fresh-

toen eligible for the varsity, prospects

displeasing.

s on calling out the bas-

in a couple of months or

y players including som'e

are expected to turn out.

are far fro

Caddy p
ketball me
BO and m
z-prep B

r
Patron iz i our advertisers.

•> 'i

Compliments

REALART STUDIOS

Snap and enthu^AMQ marked the

assembly held by the A. S. U. C. last

Wednesday at one o'clock, for the

purpose of turning over the tradition

chest of S. B. U. C. to the class of '25.

•*How fast can your car go?"

"Just fast enough," replied Mr.

Chugglns, "to break the road rules,

and Dot fast tnough to keep ahead of

the cop."

Buy from our advertisers, thsy want
your patronaga* '

Delaney & Hnrky
i>«al«rt In

r

Veotura Gasollfie and Oit

CamIj, Cifarettet and Ggan^

Oppotit* tht School

866 North Vermont Ave.

Tfy^
I

DANCE
CARL F. HORN'S

Ne HALLw
10 LeMOM 12.00

Francisco SU.

Dance Floor m Ctjr

Allowed

le of Jazz''

ami Spring

NCE
Vail Co.

m
•^'i»

18M
791 SOUTH HIU. ST.

I^win4 Msterislt, Ststioaery,

Asdatt' Sappliet,

Picture Frsaiktal.

Visit Our l^oda Fountain

We carry a nice line— Drug Sundries, Toilet Articles, Candies*

Fountain Pens, Kodaks, Films. 4Bchool Supplies, Stationery—-

and we also do Kodak Qjeveloping and Printing.

J-^
-

WICKEE DRUG STORE
4330 Melrose Avenue

At Hellotr6i>e T^rtve, where yiou get off the car Phone 598530

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
,.v-:^:,., i

*: T. Frank Bucci, Proprietor ;']- ^
*^''^'

;^: ..;

Ladiet' and Men's Sho^ Neatly Re|Mured^

Children's Shoes a l^>ecialty
' - .\i

4866 Saiiu Monica Blvd.. -^^ i^,^':^.Ji Lot Angeles

Vidcanizmg
>..»-

•ivi
1'

"»i.

JTIRES
iirii k MATSON

V. 'r.

4326 MELROSE AVE.

RUSH'S ^^ COURSE t
, p V

I

]f' -aF^s,

J i > • - •

669 Hdiotrope Drive

Bakery and Light LiliiMSbL

QUALITY AW) SERVld'"''
.V .

i

Mebose

Ell's SHOE SHOP I
« ;

4315 Melrose

r| Avenue

WORK

. Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at

*f . Guaranteed Prices
j

BACK SAME DAY TO UNIVERSITY

.','J.-*.- 1-

ENT5

-••|

> r«

»;

New and Better Place to Eat
Run by an ez-service man. '

CoH^e bm, 4719 Santa Mdmcii Blvd.

i:.

- jf

J' „a'

l\ 'r-^

Cleaning
Pretsing

Phone 5^91678

if': z ^.

\ OUR UNIVERSmr TAILOR Remodfllkw

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HANS O. MALMBERG, Protf.'

J U' :i^fl359 Melrose ATenM

-•/^

See MELROSE TIRE AND REPAIR SHOP
For Tires^aiid Repair Work

-^i?e54 NORTH VERMONT AVE,*^'i#

DANENHOWER
CSbwKif " Ptessing «

Repairing V;--. »i ;

The oldest ^tablishecl Cleaner in

t(iis Ticinity Y

1041 N. Vermont ^

J Near $tate Universitj

^^ Flii>ne 599-911

4

We can^t JMrve all th« o^od

thinga in t^e world, to wa Juat

aarva tha baat of them.

UNIVERSITY CAFE
43^ Melrose

I

Opair from 6:30 a. m. to 8 p. m.

North Vemieiit Battery

and IgnitiQii Works

4713 SanU Blvd.

Expert Recharging and Repair^

ing of all makes of Batteries

Starter, Generator, and

Ignition Woik

TUFTS-LYON ARMS CO.
^
G09-611 South Olive St

Los Angeles, CaL

Sennit) Golf and
Athletic Goods.

For AU indoor and Outdoor
SporU

WITZEL
Official

PHOTOGRAPHER
for S. B. U. C.

828 South HOI Street and

536 South Broadway

62448 «- Phanaa — 64096

For Satisfactory Work

YOUNG'S BARBER SHOP

Vermont and Santa Monica

Boulevard

A Block From the Unirersttj

Leave Your Laundry Hera

Ughtner Hardware Co.

4868 Saifita Monica Bhrd.

Hardwiare, Paints, etc

Unirersity Barber Sbop

For Good Work
668 Heliotrope
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Tomorrow marks the beginnlnfi: of the Southern California Con-

ference football i^ason i^th the Cub eleven ready to clash with the

Bulldog aggregation. Last year the Branch, Bedlands game came
off near tl^ end of the season and on the Bedlands gridiron but this

year it is to be the opening game of the season and will be contested
on the Branch field. In the last ten

~

minutes of play In that game the S. B.

U. C. team put over three touchdowns
by way of the aerial route and in an-

other few ..minutefl would hare won
the game.
^-"This season the team is ready to

^battle the Bulldog squad for the
game. The men are in good condition

and are out to win. They have the

necessary fight which goes a long way
to put a team over and with the Con-
ference ruling that the Branch may
use Freshmen the team has a great
amount of material. While the team
will, to some extent, be composed of

freshmen there is a nucleus of sopho-
mores and Juniors left from last 'year
which form the foundation of the
el«yen.
Coach Trotter has b^ennounding

footbair taf& tke -iTieii • untir Be las
them "thinking, sleeping and eating
ImU^^I.*' This is necMiuliT to get
the men to play the game every min-^

ute and to play together. Again, there

are four or five men competing for

every position and the man that

starts the game or the man that gets

to play will be the players who has
played football mentally as well as

physically.

In the words of Trotter the team
"has the material here, mefn big

esough and with experience ejnough.

and the brains of a winning tekm. It

is only a question of how well they
will work together and of how much
support we get from the Student
Body, as to how far we will go." And
''speaking for the team," Captain

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)
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5000 TICKETS 6d
IN HRST DArS

SALE OF CARDS
With 'the openirvg of the cam-

paign for the new Stadium at

Berkeley all persons were given
an opportunity to attitt In the
sale of cards and by the end of

the first day there had been
ove^ 5000 tickets sold. The con>
mittee which has the matter in

charge are very optimistic about
the sale of the cards and expect
to sell the remfiining 45,000

cards by the end of this week.
It was originally planned to ex-

tend the campaign until the lat-

ter part of neaet week, but re-

sults indicate that It %vin Close

by the eod of this week «r early

in the coming week.
Stadium stickers for auto-

mobiles have been distributed

and other literature has l>een

published to help those selling

card4. All students are asked
to devote what time and energy
they can to see that this cam-
paign goes over.

J

SOPH-FROSH DEBATE

SUBJEa,JTEAMS PICKED

Try-outs for the Preshmah and
Sophomore debating teams brought
out' some excellent material ^r the
current debating year. The Sopho-
more t^tm will be made up of Wil-

liam Carr-^and John Worley. Carroll

Nye and F. W- Read will compose the

Freshman team, with Audrey^ Zeman-
sky and D. K. Hubbard as substitutes;

/The Sophomores will tiphclld the

ai&rmative and the Freshmen the

negative of the question, Relsolved,

that the State of California should as-

sume control of its hydroelectric
power. >

'
v

Reed College, Oregon, is Tfefy anx-

imxiB to have a woman's d«lMd|e with'

S. B. U. C, and If the present nego-

tiations come through all rig^t this

feminine forensic battle wilf take

place soon.'

All women who would be Interested

In fiiiich a contest should notify O. R.

Knudson, commissioner of Fotensics

fi. 0. l C,

WILL GONSTRUGI

RIFLE GALLERY
Colonel Palmer announces that 554

students are now enrolled in the R.

p. T. C. courses, an 'increase of 240

over last year's limit. Not all of those

eligible have enrolled as yet. but it is

expected that .the registration will be
completed next week,

Sergeant WestphalingeWs khaki^

dad windjammers will inject pep into

the bleashers at the football game to-

morrow. The sergeant says the band*

^n are developing into real musi*

^ns, and that the organization can

|>e depended on for a lot of noise, at

least. This will be the band's first

public appearance.*

A rifle gallery is in the process of

construction at the armory, and the

opportunity for practice in markman*
ship win be available to R. O. T. C.

men beginning next week. A day will

be set aside for each company, and

(CONTINUED O'S PAGE 3)
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STUDENT PAYMENTPLAN
Bnbscription allotisent: .5000 tmitt of two seata each.

Yon pay $10.00 cash.

As long as you art in the University you pay $10.00 a

year until you gn^doAie or leave the University permanently.

After your graduation or withdrawal from the University

you have two years in ^hich to complete the pajrments.

Upon completioh of the $100 paymtnt you will receive

your $100 scrip book, givtag you, for the next ten years the

fi^niA priveleges that are given those who make the $100 cash

payment.

Your subscription is transferable, that is up to the time

you receive your $100 v scrip. You may transfer your sub-

scription to an^ student until receipt of scrip, after which it

is not transfend^le. That is the scrip itself is not transferable,

and once it^ iksfuired it caxtnot be traatfered.
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APPOINT SCpCKi

ASCHAiRMNOF
ORGANIZAIiON COM.
Following a re^uesd of a sorority to

petition the student body for admit-
tance, the Council appointed a com-
mittee on . organizati m which is tp

report on all su(ib ap jlications to the
council and then this body eith<er as*-

cepts or rejects th • report. ^ Tbls
sorority in mention las been ^nied
admittance until \ they have conformed
with several obligat ons whkdl thj?

committee state<|.

At present thiis conmittee consists^

of Helen Scheck (chairman). Elder
Morgan and Marjorie jAnderson. This
body will serve

j
in is capacity until

another is appointed. I

At the last meetlnc of the Council
much business was t 'ansacted which
is of iniportance to t le student body.
The nets on the ten lis court are to

be taken care of; by s )meone especlaj-

\f appointed for tha duty who will

see that the courts £ re kept in good
condition. The budget of the entire

student body- was dif cutsed but only

a. jiortion oST that I adget could be
passed as the- fest-v MK-either inconk-

PLANS FOR FROSH

CARDS AND DANCE

FEATURE MEEnNG

'A-i-

inging of **A

H i

'
i i> I " \

Inter-collegiate debating

plete or could not >e paased upon
until after the preseit student cant J styja with^ the singi

campaign is over.
]

Delbert Sarb^r. i lember of the
Council in the capa( ity of Commis-
skmer of Public Welfare, was ap-

pointed to see to the order in assem-
blies and to also try a id arrange some
seating plan for these assemblies with
the fAggestion that he men all bte

placed in the front o the auditorium
in the center and p ssibly the side

wings. > r. ! . . \
A new secretaify ha: been appointed

to take care of the
council and will aervei

council. r

business of the
as Clerk of the

^

Dues featured the discussion at the
Freshman class meeting, Tuesday at

12 o'clock, in the auditorium. "^

Tom Scott, president, introduced
Treasurer Weaver who recommended
charging dues of 50c. His suggestion
was adopted. The money will be col-

lected by the sale of Freshman cards,

and will probably be on sale Monday,
Oct. 10.

The cards will admit holders to the
Frosh dance in March, allow them to

participate in the big Gala Day affair,

and other activities of the "Green
Ones." V r :; ' .

:

Vivienne Ciampbell told of the girls

Hi-Jinxs, held Hhursday night at

which time^reen Freshy buttons were
laid aside. She also said that the
pom-pom work was to begin Thurs-
day.
The Men*& Smoker, which comes off

soon, and the annual hike to Mt. Hol-

lywood, October 12, were announced.
Pete "Speed" Borst spoke of Cab

spirit, and urged the support of the

Berkeley Memorial^ StWlWlir.'"^* -^
The meeting adjourned in real Cal.

All Hail."

llf fUst
K.» •

emANIIG MEMORIAL AI BERKELEY
(; •5>-iki j,^^•^^r T-vr-, ^Hi^-

wtll be
launched this year with a simultan-;

eous debate with Occidental on No-
vember 10.4 The question to be de-

bated is: Resolved, That the United
States Government should adopt a
policy of gradual disarmament.
The team for this debate will be

selected from those trying out today
at 2 o'clock in Room 108 M. H. All

persons interested in inter-collegiate

debating axe requested tp be at this

meeting

"To perpetuate California's glorious past, to 6aild for her a>^*

glorious future."! This is what California's Memorial Stadium will

stand for. October 3rd started the selling campaign for subscriptions

and according to the authorities at Berkeley, it is expected U^ last

until October IhVL ^^:-^' u:,.-^'-'j^vf^.i'''^--^''^'^''^i<^^'rr^- -^ '.-l-f^
The campaign is being given great^

and due publicity. Automobile steam-
ers have been given out and each stu-

dent is sending at least five post&I

cards to his friends urging them to

"Be a Stadium Builder," The drive
was officially inaugurated with a big

mass meeting and parade. E^veryone
is doing his share and putting hiS'

shoulder to the wheel.
To just- what does the subscription

entitle .the purchaser? First, it en-

titles him. dollar for dollar, to $100 in

scrip, redeemable for $100 in tickets'

to University of California games, at|

the rate of $10 a year ior ten years
from 1921 to 1930 Inclusive. Or it Is

good for two $5 seats in the choicest
secticyjs at the California Stanford

.
.game* whether pUj'ed at Berkeley or
Palo Alto. IT useH^for other than the
Stanford games, the scrip is good for

any University of California contest
wherever they are played when Cali-

fornia participates in ^^e gate re-

ceipts. If the scrip for any one year
is expended in part on games other
than the Big Game, what remains
may be applied as part payment for

A.

fr

BIG

With
slogan. Scimitar! and

a monster smoler f >r all men stu-

dents of S. B. U* C. lext Wednesday

|cqua nted" its th^

Key will stage

evening, beginning a1

women's gymnasium.

A snappy program,

drinks for the Frosh

den to smoke foir the

i<

8 p. ip. in the

good eats" and

who are forbid-

time being, an^

rare good smok08 have been promise^

by the committee in charge.

Boxing by "Iry*' Glusser, whirlwind
pinweight champion land partner, a
faculty stunt wl^ich vomises to be a
"scream." a mock tml and talks by
Dr. Moore, Dr. Marvin. Head Coach
Coxens. Coach Dowdin, Coach Trot-

ter, President Rex 1 liller ^and Foot-

ball Captain Eddie Rossel will be thp
worth while features < f the evening.
E^ch man will disi lay a tag. upop

which his name will appear, so tha^

the introductidns i nd their coi)-

sequent embara^mei ts may be doni»

away with and every fellow may be-

come acquainted with every other fel-

low in the Unifversit^. say those ip

charge.
''

Best of all perhaps is the fact thait

there will be Jio ac mission ^ charg*.

Tickets reading: "M >ns' Do.^ I will

be there. Will you?
AH men's orfanica ions are asked

U. C. STUDENT INMATE

OF PAnOjU^REDICnON
Patron—1922—"Among the inmates

of this institution is one Gerald Knud-
son, afflicted with the most peculiar
mania with which the authorities have
yet had to cope. He is perfectly
docile, but occasionally is heard to
yell frantically. "Buy more Frosh
bibles! Buy more bibles! Buy
more— ' until the warden puts him to

sleep, using the most common method
known to the institution."

I awoke with ^a lerk. Ye gols!

What If this dream were an omen?
What if this entry made in the Pat

scrip has been expended, the remain-
ing $2 with a cash payment of $8, will

buy two $5 seats at 4he Stanford
game. Secondly, for cash subscrip-

tion of $100 the subscriber will re-

ceive the right to have metal plac-

ques, bearing his name, affixed to two
seats in the California Stadium.
A plan has been worked out where-

by students will be able to purchase
the scrip by easy paymei^s. An initial

deposit of $10 is made* and a payment
of $10 a year as long as the student
remains in the University; that is,

until graduation or permanent with-

drawal. After graduation or perman-
ent withdrawal from the University,

the student has two years in which to

complete the $100 payment. When the

$100 payment i« eorapleted, the pur^

chaser will receive a $100 scrip book

(CONTINUED ON I^k<3E 8)

Last night, in the auditorium, the
annual High Jinks was staged by the
women of the University. The pro-

gram began at 7:30 and after the

the Big Game seats. Thus if $8 of the I skits were presented by the various
organizations the gay company ad-

journed to the women's gym where
dancing was enjoyed until 11:30.

No costume or make-up that was
ever heard of. or known of, or that

was possihie was left out of the as-

semblage last night. EJvery nation-

ality and every color was represented,

every character from fiction that the

American public knows, and every

type of a human being that ever was,

came together and joined hands in a

grand orgy of good time and hilari-

ous spirits.

Every sorority gave a skit fi*om a

bit o^' melodrama to a wel) trained

modern orchestra of many original in-

struments.
A box of candy was awarded as a

prize for the best skit, and a Califor-

nia pennant was given to the girl

(PONTINUKD ON PAGE S)

ADDING COURSES TO THE PROGRAM ,^
Courses may be added to tlie program irfsnysfiwfent v^xs. pay-

ton register might some day be ajment of fee, on or before October 8, 1921.
reanty? I resolved to acquaint every] ^^ '^^ ^^„ i,^ ^aa^a «4^*^* n«*^K^^
freshman with the gruesome details,

even going to "Jerry" himself for

particulars. This is what he told me:
•'Expecting an enrollment of about

2600 Frosh, 2000 bibles were printed.

The enrollment exceeds the expecta-

tions by far, yet only 1300. of the

interesting and instructive books have
been sold. For the honor of the

Southern Branch these bibles must be
sold."

—

to report to Russell
Monday afternobh.

Schuck before

A new inteF-colUkiate oratorical

contest is to be atiged under thje |^conomica building

• supervision of Hamiurger's Depart

Tuesday afternoon from 3 to 5, the

Home ficonomics Association was "at

home" to the faculty and freshmen of

the department. In spite of the

weather man, the "get acquainted*'

was held on the porch of the Home

DO NOT DROP CLASSES
DROPPING COURSES FROM PROGRAM

Cout^es may be dropped from the program of any student with-

out fee, on or bdfore September 30, 1921.

Courses may be dropped from the program of any student upon

payment of fee on or before October 22, 1921.

If a course is dropped by a student after October 22, lie will

receive a '*5*' for theM»our8e.

The ever-ready Vlctrola was used

ment Store. The top c to be debated' for dancing. Punch and cookies were

upon is "Education iniBusinesg Time.*' served

A silver cup will >e awiM^ded thfD

student taking first flaoe. Plans far

tryouts are bein|; arra iged by J. Knud-
son. They will be aJ3 Bounced later.

Miss Maude Sherbing says this is

just the first of many interesting

parties the "Home Economics" can

look forward to this year.

No course may be added aftef October 8.

PETITION BLANKS FOR CHANGING COURSES
Petition blanks for changing, adding or dropping courses may

be obtained at the Recorder's office.

"HONORABLE DISBOSSAL' ANb ''LEAVE OF ABSENCE*
If a student severs his connection with the University, he should

secure an "Honorable Dismissal.'*

If his absence is not permanent, but for a mat«ri^ length of

time, he should secure a ** Leave of Absence.'*

Blanks for these two purposes may be .secured at the office of

the Assistant Director.

OFFICIAL RECORD OF ALL CHANGES IS NECESSARY
If a course is added to the program without proper record being

made of the addition, no credit will be given for the course.

If a course is dropped vdthout proper record being made of the

change, a "5" will be^civen for the course.

Failure- to secure official record of one's departure, as require,

will have the effect of earning a "5" in all courses and disqualifying

the student. At any subsequent. time that he may c^r* to pursue his

education he ^wfll find the disqualification standing in his way, v-

matter what institution he may try to enter.

f
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PlkHsi^ eTery Fridaj ¥7 tb« A8ao«tote4 Students.
OHiTeftHj of CaUfOliiia, douthera Brancb^

8SS N. VermoQt Ave., I«08 Ainpeles. ,

KdltorUl offlO^. KmiiiiiMi^ Hall, WIL U3
Bui^eiB oflcek Sctooice BulUiDir. Wll 123

f Advei'^lslai^ rat<B8: on application.

,
Sub^cripiioo Hi^ a y«ar, la «4im»o«. ^^

I'V ''.' »r;. I .1 u ftu..

MAFP:
fi^to^. . .- T- .

• Johii Woriey
ICinag^r ^ .^ •. . c** > .George W. Hansea
Bditoriats Stuart Ward
News Editor y^, Jacob Jamiaon
Assiatant Newa. ,. .«...* Lillian Pumphr^y
Copy Peak \ Lorraine SBIder

3portii. Irving Hamlltan
jaociaiQf •••.•.•'••• >>'.! •«•••..••. •«•*»••••.• vricice cMiiMvy
B. I. F. A. Editor. .....: .Dorothy Crowley
Janet Joyce Chambers ..... / Studio Representative
Circulation :...'....' Jack Woodhouaw
Asst Cireulatien... ................' .Fred Moyer
Commlpaioner of lulteianr Actlvitiea.,. TlKxmaa liams
' 'H^porters: > LiUiaa i^umphrey, Grace Sbniley, Iva
Wersfold, JUi»^ Cohee/ HaroM Israel, Rwtb Miller, Ix^^
raini» B^dier, O^rald Kaudson.

Hiwe Ytm Any Class?

**M*n is nafarally a gregarious atiimal/' ob-

sarvies a weighty text-book. Translated iiUo £ng-
ILsh, and applied to college life, this statement
might read, ^*No^m^ (meaning intelligent )i stu-

dents tend to form organized grou'ps for mutual
advantage/' The most important ^ aueh groups
is, of course, one's college class.

The class plans for the coming year ape fast

rounding into shape. Social affairs, dances, and
«ther activities are being arraiiged. To run aa
automobile takes gasoline—to run a class takes
money. Tke modast assessment being made this

year upon each elasB aiember should be taken care

of at once. Few tMnga are meaner than being a

elass^ slacker. The class (Nrganization ig working
for the benefit of all, whether paid-'up members
or not.^ Don't 1^ one of those who neglect these

tiuaucia} details, but get your dass membership
card today I

COB CAtlFORN

OUR STADIUM

BO!

CHOT EWmiHTi

>UN& LIKE:

Fr4»km^ and the Trcutitkms

Tbe traditiOin eh^ has been bequeathed to the

}*>e8liiaan ClaswS^.IoJheir keeping have been en-

trusted the traditions of the University. From
UQW om tbe Freshman Class ia upon its honor to

jealously guard these traditions and see that

eveuy member of their class observes them as well

or better than when the upper classmen were in

charge of tliem. Should the class of *25 be re-

miss in tbia regard, custom decrees Uiat the upper
classmen must insist upon enforcement.

Su^h a condition should never arise, however,^ '

and it is to be hoped that the tendency, upon the

part of a few thoughtless Freshmen who have not

quite outgrown their high school ideas, to violate

some of the. college customs >vill be rigidly sup-

pressed by their own classmates.

By STUAirr wANo
-^ -.r^

Aks ! Alack ! Word triom the Fac^ our daiM^Bj
cut to six! " ^

*

1^ •-

A year of gloom ! S. B. A tooib I CSreua ia also

^

nix! --n; ^r^' ^ ^-^ ^ T,^';':'

Groans and moans, and roaring touiea^
—

'tis biiit

the T. C. Band. ^ ^^ - ^ ^ >5^ '^

Last eve the women jinxed the jinks—mere aif^/
were strictly bannedf ^ ^ '

'

•^
• i:. 'f/'

1

A V CLUBS :

I

1 9 > <! < It <!

Of t^ie six [candidates for member-
ship to the AtKora, Orre, Saeber, Mc-
Candlers, and

1,

Those N€}tes

Ou Wed, tlie 12tih, the men will su|oke; 'twill l^

.^t"-^ ?«b^l-u-t-e-ly 8tag^•' ' ;/"r^: -
-v,

"'[

Scimitar and Key will stage ilie eye, and pass
i , the! wicked fag. . ^; ; .

*"'

i» f
Walters now adorns tlie com kuowu as tlie stude

affair8^ '\:^
i

-'- ^ ,
;.* :

"•::' V:'#.i . . ' I

Sarber o'er the mail box f^craps is growing long'

gray hairs.
.

( • . - ':^. ^ ' .,;/; :..\r. -:; ,, , \
j

Ward were elected.

«
The ^lota Kippa Sorority wtll teT#

as its iflrst ru^h party a fudge par^y,
October 10.

• r.:: j* -^ #
j .

' Beta Chi N i sorority will open its

rushing seasoi : with an informal party
at the home o ' Patrice Manahan, Mon-
day evening, ^ )ct. 10.

^i^"

Yw Wil FM Om Prices or Dndt «id Toilet Arti^es tke

SMne ms Down^ows

t-'

SmhJUanJaBMl:
Mt K^enmare

A fw everf^^y piieet: Highlaa I iafa Staftkuiary, €Sc; Ssi

Hepatiea, 33c, 60c and $1.25; BnM»D Utaw, 27c, SSc and

$1.10; Coifate't Talcum, 20c. Spednl—aSc lergea's Tal-

19c 1 . M^-cum,
'fr-_

t
YOU KNOW? >i?4">#^^^

a oertificakkdl teacher n^tb^ut a poaitio^i
[ Uj^ jp^ yj^ do

a favor to jjie' teacher to aend her toih« >->
„ f

_-.-/.,. !
.'

/IFEACHERS' AGENCYm ¥1* ;^^'

»*f

.,. ...^.vp^. Citoens NilioB«l Bank RumfciiL

We have authority to -select and send teachers for several

schools. f^K^jii^b^have regueata to nominate candidates for

very.6ae poaitiona* „^ :* ' * ; ^ v ^ / ^ *^^^ i
j

^ . ^

%^ ':^?,i
<«l^—iViAl mm^mm'

V
!»]

\
*-.

PHONE 14145

«i|-,W PJ. I if i-
'JHFm-i^!'

T
WWi

SUMNER B. SAIIGENT. JR.
Via.CAKlZINe

ROBBER
i i->^

X.>^/:Vi4-

';7''
: • •-:;^ ;j; -^^-^V .Distributors i -. .;

Ufl^ Sutes and Hone S^e

Sarvtce Station far Goodear, Goodrick« Kcfly^SpringfieKi

If^arfing Brands. Solid aidl Heavy Gaaal Tires

T

AB

902-06 S(>utli Im Angeles Street, Los Angeles, Qd.^utjb I,

^

•>

^'iS

« * «
Kappa KappM"^Ifliel Phi

pleasure in a^Qupcipg m plqdges the
take

Jiittle scraps of pi^r,
Folded up so smjdl'^ «

Are they notes, we wonder,

Or anything at aU?

They clutter up the boxes.

They fall down on the floor,

And never reach the people

Whom they're intended foir.

Students, what do you tliink rules are made
fot, anyway? Not simply for fun, we assure you.

YTben you were asked to put your notes on large

cards or in envelopes it w^ done for your eon-

veniesiee, and not ours.

When you were advised to put a dite on

them, it was to protect your notes from prema-

ture destruction, not ours. And when we rfug-

This Saturday upon Moore Field well lick the
vis 'ting huskies;, I'l^' - - df '|^

Root! and Gr-r-owl! ye loyal Cubs—be there wifh^

your **o«kies'M
--s^

'following mei
Knudaon, Ho^ rard

Bernard Walsb.

^ I

Thej Sianu
nouncea the
Ivan Bruce,
Jeral<| Mayo,
tars, Clyde

• -t'- > "^

Life wasn't so worse, were it not for verse

—

you tell 'em truly, Bubif '
:

[

Thank Jupiter, the end has .came!

n —The California Cub.

aoB

gested that you look ^ your mail box once in a
while, it was so that you. wouldn't be weeping
for a.lotit beau, or wondering why **she" Itad
taken no notice of your *

'invite.*' These rules
were made for you, and it 'a up to you h> keep
them! ' ^<- ^---r-- '^^-^^t

Another thing: A letter box is a lett^ Box;
not a waste-basket. Scraps of blotters, business
earda and advertisemc^tp do NOT come under
the head of notes. Please remember]

M. a' P. '

MusiciA crt^anftttloM at S. a V, C.

are steaiiKaatly gainin|^ more promin-
ence In the actiritiea of the school, ac-

cording to Professor Kraft, of the

Music Department. He atataa tbat

the tryouta for tiie , varioaa maaieal

success, and considerable talent has
already been asaemlAed.
The Boy's Glee Club haa Offiaaixad,

aud. aecordins la "'SpeeC Bofat, la

working on songs which it will be

prepared to preaent in the near
future.

T%ere are still a few vacancies m

A. W. "Red" Borsum, president of
the Orchestral Qlub, lis exceedingly
htlarions over the^^act that there are
already twenty-nine pieces in the
occheaira and that more are aac{>ected.

Hewever. as there are still many
organizations hare met with great ^ vafancie^ he seads out an urgent ap- .membership gained.

peal to a^ students w;ho hare music
in their souls, and, tpcidently, who
caa play any orcheetral instrument,
«BpeciaIly 'ceiloa, to communicate
with him via tha matl-box. Anyone
w^p is favorably impressed with Mr.
Bqjreura's call should reepond im-

MMdiately.

the Girl's Senior Glee Cltlb, and also! -
^—

In the Girl's Junior Glee Chib. Any- 1 Pom-pom making by the Freshmen
one interested in trying out should

\
girls started off yesterday in the

see Pr^f. Kraft as soon aa possible Tofwer Rooms with great enthusiasm.

Tlie'.nipeir claas girls posted direc-

Thero are only a limited number af

HtiMl<^t rate seaaon tiekets left. 1^
the Philharmonic concerts. These
may be secured from Btflss Bamhart
In room 108 Music building, between
\% and a p'cltf**
Any student who secures a season

ticfcict is eotitled to a free ticket for

tie Buhlig lllustiated lectures occur-

ribg every Thursday at tbe Gamut
clnh on Hope near Kleventh straet, at

4 o'clock.

The artiste who will appear this

season in concert are: Schuman
Helnkt Laater Donahue, Harold faner,

Kathleen Parlow, Florence Maeteth.

Jelm MeCcurmaci^ 8<mfaie Scaalaa,

Arthur Hackett, ^d Plchel PJaatro.

of the Biany aayiraafb ta

tte IU» aad BtHa vio tria<l oit laal| ftaaa^
^aek a final tryout will \m held to-

night

tiona to the Tower lioDms in the up-

per halL inatructiopa for the work
were placed on the walls of th!e Tower
Rooms aa there was no confusion.

These blue and gqld pom-poms will

be 8ol4 hy the Freshmen girls from a

which will be s^tioned beside

Those who have not as yet bought
student body cards may expect a visit
from sonje interested canvasser with-
in a short time. The organizations
on the campus are competing for tjie

highest percentage of student body

Thirteen hundred tickets have been
sold so far. To those who have not
the $5.00 on hand a chance will be
given for time payments. A student
iraliy is being planned, at which tipe
these payments will be explaij^^

All dances are to be without ad-
mission charge for those holding stu-
dent body cards. This also applies to
practically e^yery student body affair
of the year.

h^I<the'^Ieachers. They ifllT be sold for

twentj^flve cents and the mbney will

gp t^the A- W. S.

Plans for thJt Junior Prom on the

evening of OctoU^ 2S ware xAbu^q at

tho meeting of the class of 1^ laat

Friday. Dantelag will he informal and
the arrangeiaant^ are Ikefng warte by
Grace Stflriley, "Red" Borsam and
Gvynethe Tiptoo. Juniors will be

W. A. A. mamhars wishing to try
out for Department Teams, must sign
up on posters plaeed in MiUspai^gh
Hall. Fine Arti Home Economics,
Kindergarten. Commerce and GymtiSr
slum buildings \^y noon, Friday, Qc-
tober 14, at which time a meeting of
all who have signed will be held In

Room 102. Gymnasium' Building.
Managers will be elected and in-

formation given about practices,

coaches, etc. For (hose who do hot
already know the sport, coaching will

be given in the regular Athletic Der-

ioda.

—CT
LAMSPA KAP#A TAU__ __ _ Lambda Kappa Tau announces the

given first chances on "tickets, as the i
nleOglug of Uo Delsasso. DeFoiest

daace will be tonited to lf# ceupiea. f M^rlUe. " "
Schuck was uaaalsMkitator

j

Vinears.

electwl elMt IliiMrer to ftU the

and Charles D. Clark, en-

vacancy left by Tic Evans. Your Student Bedy Card ia Kettfy.

In
liabecl

Cyril Eaton, Gerald
Hall, Joe Guion,

1

Mc-

the
six

last

4f «- «
Zeta Fraternity an-

following as pledg^

:

)ale Imes, Loraa Peck«
Tom Scott, Ffed Win-

Harrell.

* « » ! I '

the ^iternity directory, pub-
last 1 eek, the aamee of the

Alph4 Pi fiJBiternity, 632. N. New
Hampshire, a4d the Iota Kappa soror-

ity, 237 N. fieliotrope Ortve^ phone
5^^151, were omitted. I

r* « #
'^

f

'"

In the Juni< »r Farce, a yearly event
\ on the camp is at Berkeley, David
Barnlrell and John McManus, former'
ly of S. B. U C, are cast for parts.

The force ch >sen this year is "Help
Jean," in wh ch Barnwell plays the

part of Ben amln Miller, and
Mfn^s that c( Colonel Carrol.

-i-
a--^^*--.. |-,

An inform il "box pirty at

Venice loges was enjoyed by
couples of S. B. y. C. atudaata
Friday aight. i * f

'
, Dancing wa ) from 9 to 12, punctu-
ated by freqi ent trips to the punch
bowL Those present included Misses
Aahton. Gra ham, /"^ond. Lawton.
Schuck, Tipton, Bennett. Meaara.
Quiop. Marstc n. Plant Gilstrap^ Huff,

Gibbs, Ostanc er. ,

* * a ^

Members of the Y. W. C. A. and the

Cabinet met vith other Y. W- work-
ers Wednesdi y afternoon at the Cali-

fornia School of Christianity^ corner
Monroe and 'Vermont. DMfei^nt rep-

resentatives ( f the Cabinet outltned

their work for the year and Miss
Jenkins, gene al secretary, anjd Arden
Dow; presidei it, presented a general
8um|nary of ^ . work to date and pos-

siblHties for he year.
« » »

To-day closes the Y. \^. member-
ship drive. \. good many subscrip-

tions have be Jn received but a great

many more aie needed. The Y. offers

opportunities for Social Service and
3etflement w>rk, socials, hikes, and
club suppers. Memberships and blue-

trtagcles may be gotten trom Violet

CroMch, Agni is Stockwell, Gertrude
Clafk, MargttdHte Holland. Grace Tlb-

betts. Catherine Piatt, Irma nf\ver,

Freda Schroefer. or Alzoa Eaton.
« « «

i|. ^. q. Bp scopal Club entertained

th^ B. D. U. ( . Bpiscopalites last Fr^
day afternoon These two clubH joined

to get acquft uted and to hear Rev.

Ml^on ot Ne^ ^ York, who represents

the National Student CounclL This

council Is to mold a meeting at Ber-

keley over thp week end of October

where Jamefij McCandless wJU rep-

reeent the Branch. All Episcopal club

mephers are
alij meettog.

invited to the rfupper

W^edneidgy evening. Oc
tober 12, In tl e Melrose Parish House.

I

k

^r-
T mfymmmi^f^^m
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CLARK TEACHERS' AGENCY
CAUFQRNIA BUILDING Los Angeles

r»?EE REGISTRATION — WE TAKE THE RISK
The Clark Ageficy receiving your application sonds to ail ttie other

Clark ofMce* a complete record of your cAoe, ttiue ^V^kng you repreoefitat<o«i
over the eiitire country.

Q

a

a

a

a

u will be wanting
Gifts and Greeting
Gards for various

purposes. We have tHem
for every occ^ion-^they
are "Better" Cards and
"Better" Gifw-,fchc kind
that are appreciated, r-

G

C

C

THE eiPT $n0P WITI* A. MTIfllUt. ltCr4»UTtaM T

A good way to pay your way
through college It to solfcit bufel*
nei(0 for tke

WOtldre-UoUywpocI Hiuid
Laiin4ry

5226 Sant^ Monica Blvd.
*

Wo want a good aalicltor.

m

TrUjEpiscopalClmrdi
RiEURb^E AND aeajENDO

Sunday Services 8 and
Hud 7:30 p. m.

11 a. m.

Vl.(o ^:

Fraternities

Sororitief

uid Clubs at

S. B. U. C.
When in need of
Jewels or Pine of boi-
ler quality, see us>—
our service is prompt

SiUs (Si> Gibba
is our Campua
R«pr*seBt«tive

J. A, Meyers &
CompaBy

Sfth Fitter MMropeli.
tan Building (under
tl)# PMbiie Library).

• Scbool audi College
Jewolry

KiizBaom

Elizabetk Ann's
Tea Room

Luncbeon, Afternoon Tea
and Dinner ^

4662 Santa Manica BkuL

•^^

Subject A Examination In

Kngiish Composilkm
Jan. 21, 1921

The Los Angeles Coaehing School
•nnotuncoa a ceurae d«aicned to prepare
atudents for this examination. The
plan has t)ie approval of the Dean and
the English departmaat. Mrs. L. C.
Lockley. formerly sfcrct»ry of tha
•ame course given by the University at

Berkeley, wilr conduct the work. You
Are inviled to Hoar Mrs. Lockley out-

line the course at a meeting in the

Methodist churi^, Melrose and Nev^
Hampshire Avenues, Tidiesday, October
1 1 , at 4 p. m.

An iA|«r«d leg «i c^usiag lUf}

•ence of Waldo Enoft from the Seld,

>ut he will be back with the mole-

ehlae la a week or so.

"Where are you^gfoing tq eat? Vm
starved."

"I've found a keen
i
iHace—only

tiiiree blocks from here—on the comer
of Santa Monica and Edgemont. It's

named lor us too—The Blue and
Go^ Confectionary.."
"But I want to really eat."

"All the bettor—they serre bot
Ivnchea."

"There's Mary and 4ane. Where
you going? Oh, come with us and
eat at Uie "Blue and €k>ld'*-^we caa
jazz the piano and dance too. Oh.
come on—eiven if you have eaten-^the
caHdy they sell up there is scrump-
tious."

(Some time later.) "Oh, I feel so
tuuch better. What a lovely place!

Those eats were great. I'm going to

tell the giHs about them. We ^lave

been ti-ying to find a good caterer
near the University."
They are so kind about making sug-

ai»- f seatkms and they deliver without

eharge.—AdvertiseioeBt.

aa»tnhw ear «<¥eiliiera.

{'<

.i.'ii-
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MILLER IAU[S W
svmns ON BOOKS

"Books are instruments by which
we prick our minds to think and act,"

BO said Dr. Miller last Tuesday during *t. * *i u . .^ - ._

»

the lK)ok h*ur. »• Fargo, h€Midh*,^y atjjuj^stk about the work.'

librarian, opened the meeting Ijy an

nouncing that the book hour will negu-

hirtrl^e^ held the first Toeote^ la tiie

moi^th. She said that efforts will be,

sxto .a.e-'-iSU-^Vnr^o^^^'^- r„r^.

-

WADDLE SAYS TRAIN.
ING SCHOOL SUCCESS

'The orsaniHitiQiiL of the Training
School is functioning with even more
saooess than last yor,** states Dr.
Waddle, "and the boys and girls are

Last Friday, September 30, the
Jvttior High School division of the
Tminlsf School held the first masa
meeting of the year. These mass

the

4xaai Um untlBgn am warn irtwwa by
having Dr. Miller, well known faoully

member, talk on books of the greslt

>out4eor9.

)^ Dr. Miller spoke first of books in

general, calling them the '^reacctjiflms

of men.** He said that books hfive a

.two-fold purpose, to gtfe infc)rmatioB

and contribute to the spiritual uplift

of the reader. By tlie laUer he meant
that after reading a particular book

our hejrisoii «ho«ld be enlarged. As
the Japanese 6ave put it, art should

1^ 16 the repose of spirit. ^
In Introducing the books whicm he

reviewed. Dr. Miller said that he ,was

glad of the opportunity to assist

people to select the worth while books

from these which perhaps were good

reading but not profitable from the

standpoint of informatien. One book
reviewed^ was Pirrson & Schuchert,

Textbook of Geology, from whiek he
read an excerpt showing bow the art

of writing may be combined with In-

formatloiL He recommended all the

works of John Burroughs and John
Muir, both being eminent authorities

upon nature and the »t«dy et the out-

doors. He mentien*d eepedally -In-

sect Stories" by Dr .Kellogg of Stan-

ford, saying that, tlie book Is writtea

it a very delightful ipanner while con-

veying much . new thought to the

reader. Bralliar's book, "Knowing In-

sects Through Stories,'* is also good

readily, aceordinc to Dr. Miller.

Then there followed a short talk on

the Yosemtte tn which Dr. Miller

aiielie el a beok of easays by diflisreat

authorities on the beauties of the

Yo&emite National Park. Dr. Miller

said that many books have" been writ-

ten on soiemtific subjects which are

really not worth reading because of

their inaccurac^^

Almost all the books reviewed are

in the library, according to Miss Fargo

and tli^ee which are not wlU be

ordered. Miss Fargo also said that

she wished to see 9l» many people as

po^ble come out to these monthly
book hours.

school's constitution and are held thQ
last Friday of every month. Friday
the student body elected a new pres-

ident and a new oommitsioner of Re-
creatioB as these offices were vacant.

,The student government of the
Training School is much like that of

the Uaiiver&ity. It is governed by a
Board of Directors which consists of

a president, vice-preeident, and com-
mlssioQers of tratftc, welfare, recrea-

tion, finance, and publicity. The of-

fice of treasurer is filled by a member
of the Faculty and there ia also a
faculty advisor. ,

I
<

Dr. Waddle is planning a meeting of

the officers of the Univeraity and
Training School in the near future.

The purpoee will be to give the Train-'

ing School some helpful suggestions.

ic-t{;nnis a
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BATTLE
There Is great exdlebent In the

Physical Education Depi rtment over

tht Women's Tennis tou nament, the

first round of which Is o be played

of by October eleventh. There are

tWMty^three names of prospective

e^anipioiis posted In tbe 0yili, and
according to reports it will be a most
exciting event. ^
Miss Irene Palmer^ 1

Champion, who has c
tourney, saj^ there are
High School sharks wiio

laurels, but warns them
she n6t Mies Roee K^fman. city

champion of two years a 50, have any
idea of surrendering th«

year^B 6lty

rge of the

n number of

feel sure of

that neither

fame without a mighty bUtle.

I

Read tH« ad

ut a mig
rtr

Thoee Sindent Cardt--Ge Get 'EmI

Buy from our advertisers^ they ¥*«nt

your pairorume.'

A complete assortment of late

records, the gift of the University

Shopping Bureau of A. Hamburger &
Co., to the girls of the University for

the Victrola in the Tower Room, have
been welcomely received. TWe re-

lieves what otherwise threatened to

become a serious situation, as in some
inexplicahle manner all of the records

Of last year's popularity have disap-

penred, and in the event of a desire

for musical diversion during the noon
hour the only solace was to be found

in the liberation of one's own Muse
<-^whieh 'seldom proved to be a grati-

fying solution of the problem. . -

•1:0. T. C. DOUBLED

Real Cubs
Yottver

Buy Student Carde—Get

(CONTINUED FROM PAQB 1>

any man wfehing'^to practice will re-

pgrt on the day set aside for his com-

pany. The shooting will be under the.

supervision of the mllllnry depart- \

ment personnel; scores will be kept,

aoKl it is the intention of the military

office to select a rifle team from
among these who show up best In

practice This practice Is to be en-

tiialy Yolnitnry, but it it expected

that enough men will volunteer so

that a reasonably wide field of choire

will be available. Colonel Palmer be-

lieves that such a team In competition

with teaoM fmm other nnlts will do

moch to develope an interest in mlli-

tity among the students, and that

once such an interest is aroused, the

Senthern Branch standa
1 if good

chance of having a crack military

unit. •

rBiPLi

-they are

90AP BUBpLJOr from it e pipe

for you.

his l9ok
By

e was Sure,

w Wottid
that the

HalL Wottid
iB Estranee

His eyes were MUd.
Dreamy. And his eyes
high-brew Olawea. And
Tlutt hie mere Ap.
ooaunand Attention.
Tower. Aboye Mtilnpattg
bow before Him. At
And that these Sennipa.| The np^er
OlMAmen. Might get Frckh. With the
common FreOhman. Bat not with
Him. Becaiaae he was liore. Than a
oomnuMi Freshman. And ought by
Rights. Bf considered k 3oph. Be-
eause lie ^nn. SMeptlonally Clever.

So he BBs4yod. To hreik the Lawb.
That bind a Freshman. But alack and
Soon. As he vas Sitting.! On the hon-
ored Bench. In front o' Millapaugh.
lialking NwiDWMa To % sophomore
Girl. Who has WisdonL Despite the
vampish Mnkeup. On he pretty Faee.
Slie miaed her £yehr>w. Merely
arched U. And at the SikQ. The aim-
pie Fool. With high-h('ow Giaasofl.

Was seised and Gauged,
that's Re

99 SSp55^Sf =5^

fAMOWanC TALKS
RUSHiNG SEASON RULES
The Pan Hellenic Association offers

the following rules governing rush
seaion.

1: Rush season shall begin one
month after the beginninp; e( tl^e

•cheol year. ^ * ?^*.Mi

2. lUsh season shall last for three
weeks, limited to three separate af-

faira for the oeeiW . -
- i^^

3. The dates for tb(^ flrsi iMtirs
fhall be drawn, leaving the thh*d to

he set arbitrarily hjf the Mlvidual
•oroHtles. .

v;'*-; - '^'-^7 .
'"

4.
' Baoh sorority shall compile a

BLECnOH
SRArrvA

Mst of CMse whom they deeire te bid, Froih women, and consisted of: jazz

and at the end of the seaeoa saBlnlt mwlo, plafed by Bdlth OrfSth; a

ir claims to such a list to a common lawyer. The fashion shew, put on by Maxine Mo-

Elections and a prosmm glmA by
Freshy Woman fentored the A. W. S.

meeting, Wedneeday Aftemnen.
Those who were eleomd am: Mild-

red D«pe9» i4«e-prealdeBt; Biiiethy
Casatdy. s»erdta>y; SM-ah MaOiifWs,

treasnrcv? liUBli HmiindHd. «srgiBnnt-

Bt-arnrii. ^
Before the ircgmm, HMen Scheck

made a piea for the bu^ng of Stndont
Body cavds. She told of the {^lans

for having captains to canvass e^ch
woman personally. i

The program was giren entirely by

MR. AMASA«1<6 TA4.KS
Hr. AnMlEl of tftft Tjjl i»»etial

Utrirenlty «f Japi^. d^Nr«l fwo
addrewes, <mt 01^ Thi^9#W. SfPt-
29lh, and the other on FtMny, i«i^
Both. at. 4 a'clo<;k^ in CMi^rnla Q|U.
The tniitcs nn4er dliciiwto ^^J^t e
new %>dlal and (eilgiolke Pi^mtUKs in

Japii a;|d^Sl|ftrciiiupi9P^ «f llPO^n
indifttix iiB €4msih»tiM n^d n^-
tru<miFe Effnett.

Both meeting ^vepe woU Jittnnded
by sti^dants ani laonlty. 'Mp'O were
also ina^y ontajiiara who tmm %^ <)P"

portuniti of hfarHig ' |Ir, AiUlsakl
talk. p\ - %:L^

[lawyer shall notify all those whose
names appear on these lists that they
are te appear before him when they
ahall give to him the names of the

three sororities they would consider,

according te their choloes. The sorori-

ties named as first choice, provided

they^ have bid the Indlvidnals, are

notified. If the individual is not bid

by her first choice but is by the sec-

ond, the sauM Is nqtlfilA '
\:\

5. All bide are sent to indiriduals

from the sororities on the sauM date.

For tiM beoeflt of those to whom
sorority etiquette is new, Pan Hel-

lenic wishes to makes .tl^e following

suggestions. r'r'' • t <

1. PromptnesiB in answ^lng &Vi-

tations.

i Carefal decision wM to choice of

sorority aAliatioii before accepting
Invitations, as well as in answering
'summons of the lawyer. Dr. Miller.

3. Your decision must be final.

»ughb. And led frith Ceremo-
DiKk-iKMuU

Your StndentBody. Ca d It Readb^.

••I
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who wt>re' the beet coitume. The
judging was done by f committee
who gave thetr declsieiis Just after

the skits were through, ind the judg-

ing of the best costumes was done by
a. committee while the girls marched
up on the stage for a mial look-oyer

by the audinnce.
|

^
At If: 3^ the crowd kdjourned to

the gym, where eiFery^ne tried to

dance but few succeed
A gay t|me was had

and the women posted
by everyone
mother huge

ancceoa; on, their High Jitiks calendar.

No S^udlnt Cnr4—He

r-
.i -•( •, V " •' '. si.

i^- I
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f^% ->-:f r:iv
'
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Why

ICub.

1

AWorse^oe magnet attracts a tteol needle. .

|L We don*t know exactly. Wc do know that electricity and

netism are related.

•7/

#

Tho^ Student Carde—Qo Get 'Bml

A dffve to secure the memlnrslltp
of every disabled man in training at

the Southern Branch for the Federal
Class will jhe instituted in the near
future according to plans m»ie at the

last meeting of that orgnnlxation. A
oomraittee to have charge of the cam-
paign win be appointed by Preeident

RO.SS this week.
^^

ft has been discovered, according

te a report read at the meeting that

not more than fifty per cent of tlie

disabled men here are members of

the Federal cOass. **l>ery man elig-

ible should belong to this, organiaa*

tion," stated President Ross, "not only

for the good of the class but for his

own good. In numbers there Is

strength and the larger our member-
ahip the more we can accomitlieh.''^

Melnberehipa in the Disabled Vet-

erans of the World War Post No. 1,

Les Angeles, will also be canvassed

for at the same ti^a <(C«ording to the

tentative plans, i X . '\

"America lacks musical foreground

—we have no '^olk lore" and there-

Core must adopt the traditional utter-

ances of older ctviUxations. Just as

our national life is a complex of all

races and nteples, so the confluent

streams of American music must be

the mm of many races.'* Such was
the^ emphatic statement of Mischa
Guterson, conductor of Grauman's

Million Dollar theater orchestra. "It

is to the college student of music that

the nation is looking for a betterment

along this line,** further stated Mr.

Guterson, "and the students of the

University of California can play an

influential part In the cultivation of a

deeper appreciation of music which
will gradually lead to a perfection of

this art in America."-.

*ii«
- i-

Creery; and a Pierrot and Pierrette
fantasy, pnt on by HeleB Hodgee.

Ttue fMn who took part in the
fashion^il^^ were: Louise Ovthere,
Mirgfiimt^^cKellar, Dorothy Mffler,

^i^leen Forces, Btheltyn Baliantyncv
ISargnret IfiUon, Vivienne Campb«31,
Harriet Honman. and Sdlth Grtfllth,

aoeompanist. Thoee wlM iPere in the
fantasy are Anna FitslMuigh, Florence
Wfllianm, and Polly Baton, aeoemi^n-
1st.

I
:

• - .' V :•
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Venrer ^'f-

Ko longer will the seMa In tlU as

semhly squeak and creak erery time
the reSlfleM student moves, as a force

of cari^enters and twmity hoys have
beeA working evenings, replacpg the
supports of the oataiv' *t»'- 'f

>^t the seats, b»t toe iwa visf^pot^

have been changed, making the aetf
firmer and more comfortaWeV*^-' "'

AM supports bad been changed' hy
Thursday to firm, comfortable seats

awaited the girls at the Hi Hnx.

^ Slndant Cwd^No Gn^. 11

Seven dances are scheiduled Im^the
year. Tw^ of the9e will bn alUmoon
dances nM tie othor fine "wUrbe
format t*^^,

; J
The Student Bedj. if oBipicUtions

come true, w4ll gtre these dances, but
some class will sponsor each dance.

Nothing de^nlln is yc^ Jnown as to

the nmtther of dnaeee, a«dr vriiafe paiti-

cMim ^motm ndll ^ fornial* w4th the

exciipden of tht^ f| ||vi/>unlor claae

on October 2«.

it was decl^M at the Junior mee^r::

ing to make this an informal danoe^

Studenta in Political Science i|9-

<^Ted, last Friday, from l^miiam J..

Locke, secretary of the Loagne of,

Municii^l Government, which coli-V

vened receiKtly in Santa Monica, conv
Blderable information concerning thn^'

various forms of city government ex^

isting in the United States.

Mr. Locke siwlLe especially in favor

of the managertal form of munlci^-
government as compared to the com-
mission and council forms. Its supwrl-^

arity ]ifis Uk the fact that the respote-p

sihilUy is vested In on^ man, which

does away with the evasion of respon-

sibility so often practised by the "oem-

bera of the conncil or' commteBion m
either of the other two ayatems of

municipal govemnsent.
*f

'
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In dynamos and motors we apply clectro-magi

power-stations, lining systons, electric traction ar¥l motor

even the ^nition systems of our automobiles, depend upon

mapietk effects wWch we use and do not understand, ^'f
{ :/t^

Perhaps if we imdcrstood them we could utilize thanmudi
efficiently. Perhaps we could discover cqtnhinationft ct metak

inagx>etic than ifocu .1
The Research Laboratorie* of the General Electric Golrtpany mves 1-

galt magn^tina by tryii^ to find out i^iMre about electjrons and th^
arrangement in atoms.

X-n^s have shown that each iron atom consists of electrons grou,

around a central nucleus—bke plofleli around an ififiratetimal s

X'fays enal>Je us ta some extent to see into the atom and may at 1

fevtil to us what makes for mafBttism.

This is research in pure science, and nothing else. Odjr thus can xt si

progress be hiade.

Studies of this kind are constantly resulting in minor unprovemen s.

But some day a discovery may be made which will enajble a metalK r-

gUt to work out the formula for amafnctic alloy which has not yetMn
casW but Mdiich will surely have the pwi)crtic« required. Such a resdlt

womU fce an achievement with tremendous possibilities. It woiid

Smprove all electric generators, motors, and magi

InAe meantime the continual improvement in electrical n^chinc y
proceeds, in lesser steps. These summed up. constitute the phcnoin

cnal progress expaii^ in Ae electrical art during the past twenty

five years.

(
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ral^lectric
Compitny

which giv«a him for the next 10 ye^rs

the s^me privileges that are given for

1921-liWO to the person who pays

$100 cash now.*
The sale ot subscription tickets

here iit th» Southern Branch has l)e-^

gun. Speed Borst is the chairm^ of
j

the dommlttee and ke is being as-

sisted by Helen Scheck. Esther

Soule, Lillian Pumphrey, Ralph Comp-j
ton, Rex MlUer and Delbert Sarber.

Up to the )fitm^ni Ume, tke plan for

the s^le is as follows: an installment

of |2| ia mi^de as an initial deposit,

the bilaace falling due in tl^ree eQual

payments not later than March 1,

19M, Qxme I, IfSS, aiH) SepleHMMr 1*

1&22, rMpectively. The student here
gels exactly the same privileges and

is ruled by the same conditions as tke

purchaser at Berkeley.

California's Memorial Stadium is

.being bactee^^ky the biggest mea of

the State, tke ckadrman ot the Sta-

dium General Committee being Gov.

W. D. Stephens.
Con^munication has been received

from <}eJL Jofin J. Pershing to the

effect that the building of a Memorial
Siadi^ra to the Wbt Heroee of €•»•

fornia ii moat appropriate, and he
wishes the University "every success

in'thit moBt worthy undertaking."

And now, it Is up to the students to

make this a big success «e that Cali-

fornia will occupy her £iUl poaltion as

the greatest Univeraity in th«

try.

824 South
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Co-op. Store
107 Millspaugh Hall
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The Guaraatee Tailor

CI#aniQg, ?re«*mg. RepAtrim

4^14 Sanla Momw BttwUvM4
598-9S7 Near Kenmore, Hollywood

— -5'

Roland John»*n, Stu^nt IU|Prew»»atJv#

DISCOUNT CUMfERS
CLEANING, PRESSING, RKPAimKG

Vou'U UlM Our ••rvlce

1108 Sanborn Av#nu» Phon^ ^9H72

At Sanborn Junction Hollywood, Cal.

Books

'uOOSCiCAc BooJ

Bulletins

Sweatc^r Coats

a^irts

Stationery

P«ncib

Fountain Pens

Felt Goods

"Corda"

Bells

*

University Jewelry Univewily Novulti^s

Athletic Goods
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>wn Mattfkils

Own Store
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CUB CALIFORRIAN

LOCmS MEET

ANOTHER

TUSSLE
By SAM OELRICH

A return brawl with L. A. High was
held on Moore Field last Tuesday and
revealed a much better style of play
on the part of both teams than in the
previous affair, with neither side hay-
ing a material advantage. This was
partly due to Coach Trotter's safe
method of retaining the Cub's actual

strength by never putting In the
strongest line-up at one time.

Individual stars were not hard to

find. , Parisl, Myrlck, and Marston
showed up especially well for the

Cubs while Moskowltz and Keim
intercepted a pass and scored a touch-

down. Field Thompson .was the

Pioneers' best hope, and promises
much worry for the coaches of the
city prep teams.
The play started with Thompson of

Los Angeles kicking off the Cub's 30-

yard line. The game zig zagged be-

tween the two ^wenty-yard lines with
no material gain being made on either

side until after the first fifteen min-

utes of play, when Los Angeles made
a touch-down. Chatner made telling

gains tor the Romans.
During the second half, Moskowitz

smeared otte of Los Angeles' plays,

Keiii) securing the ball and breaking
away for a 40-yard run to a touch-

down. This score came near the end
of the game, giving a f^al result of

7-7. All the local men showed up
well and as Chuck would say, it looks

aa if the Cubs "will get jnad on it"

when they begin to growl in the first

^

conference game.
THE LINE-UP

L. A.
Cummin^B R. E. L. —
Clay j^^ T. lu ......

Whlttler . ^R», O. L. ..

Wacht^ .^ „„ C .

Ga«e .._ I* O. R.

—

Breaee^ L. T. R. Bowling:
pensis^ I* E. R. Rossell
^igHsh. Q . . Marston
Thompoon.j R. H. L._.. . . ...Myrick
philUiML ; L. H. R. :„—. Qulnby

t**^

®w^®

S. B. U. C.
^..Partiri

Olsen
.._ Toll

_ Jones
- Keim

Simpkins F. Peake, O.
Ref.. Co«en«; Ump., White: Head Llnes-

s man. Nohle

JACKRABBIT6 IN GOREFE8T
The crack Long Beach high football

organization demonstrated that they
have lost none of the punch of former
yeara when they defeated the Cub
third varsity team to the tune of 41-0

last Monday. The Jackrabbits hare
bad the state prep championship for

severftl years and consequently a de-

feat af i\\*^^r >nnd8 lias not the signi-

ficance that some people would attach

to it.

The Branch eleven that playisd In

this game plays the fast Bafcerdfield

team Ibmorrow at the Oil City. The
Herthemers won the state title from
Santa Monica last year after Long
Beach w^as ruled out of iptersdiolastic

afhletips by the G. I. F. "None of t^
rejgrulars or second string men playied

against Long Beach, all being savjed

for the Redlands game here to-

morrow.
In the first quarter, after Long

Beach had rushed matters by speedi-

ly gathering four touchdowns, the
Seaside rooters were heard to mur-
mur about the game's likeness to the

proverbial track meet, but their in-

fantile joy was interrupted when the

Cub opposition settled down in the
second quarter. From then on the
playing was nearly equal with the

breaks going to Long Beach.
The outstanding star of the game

was Drury, Long Beach end. Time
after time his brilliant play W£^s evi-

denced and once on a forwa^ pass bd
ran 60 yards to a touchdown. After
the first quarter the entire Cub team
worked well with .occasional flashes

of the real goods. The lineup follows:

8. B. u. c.
Fisher
Sargent
Carter
White
Walsh
Kfmp.

Long BeacTi
w« K« K* •.••*....•• rvyan

. L>. I • R. 9ftOl#a

. L. Q. R Anderaon
. . . . C Prlca

,R* T. L. Tandy
Jone* R. E. L Drur
Mayo a. McKa«
Froat R. H. U O. Hill

Selaplgno L. >k K A. Hill

Rooerc, F ...^ Hyda

This is the first of a aeries of

articles on this subject ^written

by the popular little boxing in-

structor of the Branch exclu-

sively for^the Cub Californlan.

Watch for the succeeding in-

8talln>ents. 8port Ed.

By IRVINQ GLASSER
Pacific Coast Flyvi^eight Champ and
Instructor of Boxing at S. B. U. C.

1(Copyright 1921 by Cub Calllornian)

I. THE POSITION
"How to box" if a subject which,

in its essential qiialfties is treated

practically the same by all who un-

derstand the .game; and in the few
articles which are to follow, J will at-

tempt to set forth those points Which
necessai^ly mark a good boxer.

Position of Feet.-^The good boxer
assumes an easy comfortable position

with the right foot approximately
eighteen inches in the rear of the

left; this distance of course deij^nd-

ing on the size of the man and in

most cases can only be determined 1)y

the individual concerned. The weigbtJ
of the iibdy rests on the balls of both ^

feet—this is vital, and no person can
exhibit good footwork if he rests flat

on his pedal extremities.

A little more weight may be rested

on the left foot than on the right.

The left knee should be ^slightly bent

but the right leg must be kept almost

straight ; however not stiff. If this

position Is correctly assumed, the

boxer will be able to move backward
and forward with his whole body,

which is very essential as the force

of tlie blow is given with the body

and not simply with the ftrih.

The punch must always go in the

direction of the left toe, so it can

easily be seen that the correct stand-

ing position is priniiarily necessary.

If the punch is not dircc^^d in this

mann^^, the entire force or the blow

will be lost antf a knockout can never

be dcvelopedr
Never, under any circumstances,

draw the right foot in front of the

left. This is often done by men ap-

parently well versed In the garie, but

is only done to loose equilibrium and

hence is efitirely undesirable and very

unscientific.

Position of Hands.—A good boxer

holds his left hand very slightly

above, the shoulder and extended

easily in the same direction aa the

left toe. The large knuckles of the

left hand are held perpendicularly

and are very slightly turned when the

straight left is delivered. When
hitting an opponent with the left,

strive to "connect" with the surface

of the hand between the knuckles and

the first joint of the fingers. The
right hand is kept open when on de-

fense and is placed in a position over

the left breast with the forearm and

elbow rather close-in to the body. Ob-

viously, the greatest protection to the

abdomen and chest is afforded by this

style of defense. It must be under-

stood, however, that a good boxer

keeps his hands constantly maneuver-

ing for an opening, and the above

postures are merely the set poses and

attitudes from which to work.

Position of Head.—One who is well

versed in the " art of "fistiana" will

give special attention to the position

of the head. The chin should rest

easily on the middle of the chest—
this affords a great protection against

jaw-directed "sleep producers." It is

vital that the eyes look always direct-

ly in the same organs of the opponent.

The ocular expression Is the sign of

a punch; that is, a boxer watching

this can nearly always tell when and

where a man viH punch. Keep your

eyes on the eyes of your opponent.

These are only a few pointers as to

the position of a good boxer and can-

no€ help but delineate an expert at

fisticuffs.

Glasssr's next infUflment will em-

brace several of the fundamental

punches—watch for It.

Tad Walsh *and Jack Frost have

emerged from the "dark horse" clas^.

«nd are showing some real football

sense. Walsh plays a guard position

and Frost is out for Uckle.

REDLANDS IS FIRST
TO GET SCALPED
IN NEW SCHEDULE
Tackling Redlands on the S.

B. U. C. grounds, the Cub Vars-
ity team opens the 1921 football
season on October 8.-Thereafter
two more games will be whiled
.away on the home grid, while
three will be played in foreign
parts.

The last game of the season
is slated for November 24
jlThanksgiving) although the
'opponents are as yet unknown.

J

All vacancies in the schedule
are to be filled very soon, and
information about them pub-
lished in these columns.
The schedule, 1921:
October 8—Hedlands at S. B.

U. C. •-.*. --i
. '^•-fif'-

October 18—At Oxy.
October 22—Tentative with

San Diego J. C. theM.
October 29—Whittier at S. B.

V. c. f -., .
:- , .%^.., . -, a

November 6—At Cal. Tech. "

November 12—Open.
November 19—Pompna at S.,

B. U. C. ^i •: . ' >- ^/i* U
November 24—Open (Thanks-

giving), .--.t^.-l ^:
:-•.'

•

.-il
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G JISSER
By "CM C. HARRISON

ft

»MMVMMMVMMM^^^^i^^^^^»^^^^»^»^^^^^^»^^^t the iron c 'oss, you faint and when

CUBS

BULLDOGS

Swing *th) ff&m your hIpS, tftVsl

Swing em toward the sky,

If you niss their Jaws, boys,

You'll ^it 'efn In the eye!

-*To " darchlng through Geongia.

A long Ine of brave young fist-

swingers were seen striding in single

file out on he Athletic field the other

day, all ga "bed with the weapons of

fistiana--tli e deadly boiTing gloves.

And as the r stepped out to take their

positions o i the breakfast food turf,

they croon< d softly the above. "Song
helps stren jthen the warrior's heart,"

says Whlftier. Garbed with t^ieir

sleek red ilittens, had it not been for

their gym] suits, they would have
looked like Washington's . winter
troops at Valley Forge, r-.^. .]
Coach Ik wden lined up the boys in

military f)rmation and instructed

them in thi "iron" cross. To execute

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Eddie ifossell says, "I want to say
that we have done and will do our
part and it only remains to be seen

how many of you have self-respect,

pride and true college spirit enough^
to be there, and by your presence give^

us the last necessary puftch to send
us over to victory." \'^v ... (-;

The line-up which will start the

g^me will probably be one of the

Strongest grid aggregations that ever

trotted on the field for S. B. U. C.

All th^e men are going as good or bet*

ter than they were last year and
those freshmen who get a chance to

play have demonstrated their ability

to play the game in the judgment of

one of the best coaches in the south,

Harry Trotter, - \ - {>
The tentative line-up for the fracas:

Redlands Cubs
Clock- - R. E. L. ..—r- Beeson
Weld, Capt R. G, L.. .~:^^ Jeppeon
Thompson R. O. I*.-....^ . Olsen

someone r< vivos you with a pail of

water, you Jump up in a cross way
and plant your fist under your op-

ponent'^ jkw. He completes the

movement by falling in a stat^ of

coma.j '' \- ' -^^ .*.;.,..,'-<>:-.

J

The next blow they study was the

"one, two, hree" punch. To do this,

you ask y< ur opponent to flose his

e^s and c )Uttt "one, two three." At

the third < ount, you rap him lightly

on his rej piratory tracts and then

borrow a police whistle to summon,
the ambulfnce.

After an hour of fisticufflc proced-

ure with yir. Dowden, the yonng men
greatly resembled a hamburger coun-

ter of one )f Los Angeles' local meat

markets. lowever, the participants

'find mud joy in their periodic

brawls an< the boxing classes are

looked upo i with much favor.

Irving G asser, the Babe Ruth of

the fiywelg its, says that S. B. U. C.

students a e taking hold of the art

with great zesto, and that the hopes

of interestiig smokers hang high.

Og:de<i C. ..- Weslcott
Cook L. G. R.L;;....y ..Thursby
RevlB L. G. R, .....—Wriipht
Cram—. .... L. E. R. ..................Rossell
Taylor Q. B. -_J«arBton
Williams ,.»..»-. R. H. U^.^..,..-,..—..Jones
Simpson... ,~.L. H. R. w..., u' Myrlck
Allec-w...^^. F^ B. .......^—Peak, O.

"AU* OLMSTEAD MADE
^ BASEBALL CAPTAIN

At a recent meeting of#he baseball

squad of last spring, "Al" Olmstead

was unanimously elected Captain of

the '21 baseball team. The elecfioa

was held to fill the vacancy created

when Gene Patz, the original chief,

left school. .

"

"Al" is a prominent Sophomore,
well Mked by everyone. He catches

for the Blue and Gold baseball squad.

"All fellows who have quit foot-

ball," declares Coach Cozens, "must

report to me iihmediately and turn in

their equipment or suffer the con-

sequences." Which most likely means
a flunk to the unheeding ones. \

i- •:' _:f 'L-i. . I',
!

"Pat" O'Reilly, a backfleTdman, is

out with a fractured shoulder. Jepp-

son, a likelv possibility for half, has

been on the sick list, but is playing

again, tir^M^- ^ ' '•^r.'iff

,**Fat** Rodgers injured his back in

a scrimmage but expects to be out

for practice in the near future. *

RULEfc IS RULES; ^!

KBEP YOUR SEAT!

There is a 'Thou shalt not"

for apeitators in the football

book wl ich we wish to remind

you of n this "pre-season" is-

sue of fie "Cub."
"All V ho are admHted within

the encosure must be seated

through^ ut the game. No per-

son shal be allowed to walk up

and do^ n on either side of th^

field," U the text of it.

If the rule is broken by any

spectatos, the team which rep-

resents hem "will be penalized

fifteen 'ards, the point to be

gained und the number of the

down tq remain unchanged."

Therefore, if you are a loyAl

booster for U. C. S. B., remem-
bering tiis, you will not be the

cause of a penalty tayour team.

Compliments ^

REALART STUDIOS

MANAGER WANTED
FOR BASKETBALL

^ Coach Cozens is looking for a
manager and an assistant man-
ager for the basketball team.
This is In correction of a notice

in last week's Cab stating that

a "t>asebalV manager and assist-

ant" were wanted.
Upper-classmen ohly are elig-

ible^^ for the positions. Applica-

tions stating qualifications and
experience are to be given to

Coach Cozens before tomorrow
eyening. The Athletic Board
wUt^ make the selectfons at their

next meeting. A varsity letter

goes to the manager and the
assiRtJint Z9ta a numeral.

^^»%^^»MVMWV»|^^»^^^^^^A^^i^^^^^^^^^^^^^>

Try iKc

NEW LUNCH AND FRUIT STAND
Opposite Entrance On Vermont

Hot Dos[s 5c neSc
tmm

Facial MaM«ge» Scalp Treatment, Marcelling, Bleaching and Dyeing, *

Manicttrinc andl Shampooing

"IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD"

MELROSE BEAUTY SHOP
4357 Melrose Avenue

Absolutely Sanitary ami Modern Appliances
Prompt Attention Given

Phone 59-66S' MRS. ROSE HENRICK
T

Lundiatthe

LOGAN DRUG CO.

Store No. 5

Modern Soda Fountain
Cheerful Service

4350 Mebote Ave.
"Where You Get On the Car"

Tell our i dvertiteryou raad thair ad.

Delaney & Hurley

iri fiasoibia and Oil

Dealers

Cia(l7i bgarcttef lai Ogart

^ '^AposKs the Schbei

866 N >rth Vermont Ave.

NCE
CARL F. HORN'S

New HALL
\{) LetMMU $2.00

7th ind Frandtco Sts.

Largetl Dance Floor in Cky

No J izadng Allowed
a

''Teiopk of Jazz''

qth and Spring

DANCE
Duncan, Vail Co.

Ffhliih«»d 1869

731 SOUTH HIU. ST.

Material!, Statioaerj,

. ArtUtt' Boppliet,

Ko|raVin|, Picture PraaiiB^.

Visit Our Soda Fountidn

We carry a nice line— Drug Sundries, Toilet Articles, Candies,

Fountain Pens, Kodaks, Films, School Supplies^ Stationery
—

'

and We also do Kodak Dev^oplng and Printing. -^^^(^ -W^

t

1-.

r'-r'\
filCKER DRUG STORE. 7
i.tiF^ 4330 Melrose Avenue 4 *^

4330 Melrose Avenue

At Heliotrope Drive, where you get off the car Phone 698530

,.i-i-

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR S|OP
•. . Frank Bucci, Proprietor -i;'

. « «• • __J %M »_ ^1 M m.i_. D • J ''^

Ladies* and Men's iShoet Neatly Repaired .^v

Cllfldren't Shoes a Specialty

4866 Santa Monica Blvd.
'

: ;4

:?'Los AngeUt

ViJcanizing / i >i Accessories

TIRES ,>X'l

fr*

'/i ''-'.
I I

%, H. MATSON i
i.

I
i. * 'M- 1'

4326 MELROSE AVE.

RUS OF COURSE !

Bakery and Lunch

r 4 QUALin AND SERVICE

669 Heliotrope Drive ^r^ " '^ear Melrose

^ -1

- -V

hf

'

J

Ell's SHOE SHOP
(;. V-

^j

^r-
—

"

4315 Melrose
* Avenue

1

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at

U Gu$uranteed Pric^

WORK BACK SAME DAY TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

n
V -i '

I'l

*t

A New and Better Place to Eat
» Run by an'cx-scrvice man ^

v.

i College Inn, 4719 San|A. Mpnica Blvd.
\^

1-Hi-

Cleaning
PreMing OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

OlEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP

Repairing

Phona 599678
HANS O. MALMBERG, Prop.

. 4359 MelroM

See MELROSE TIRE AND REPAK SHOP
\
^ For Tires and Repair Work

^,#54 NORTH VERMONT AVE.
^a:--

-

DANENHOWER
\^

.

' *-'

, Pressing

Rt^Moring ^

-» 4 \

The oldest e«Ubli«hed Cleaner in

this Tictnity

1041 N. Vermcmt
Nmut Stale University

Phone 599-911

-i-^

We cant serve all the g^^
thinot in Hie world, to we Just

•erve tho b«tt of them.

lME]{mCAFE
4320 Melrose

Open from 6:30 a. m. to 8 p. m.

North Vermont Battery

and Ignition Works

4713 Santa Monica Blvd.

Expert Reoharging and Repair-

ing of all makes of BaHeriet

Sftarter, Generator, and
Ignitioit Work

TUFTS-LYON ARMS 0).

609-611 South OUve St^

Lot Angeles, Cal.

Tennis, Golf and
Athletic Goods

For All Indoor and Outdoor
Spoils

WltZEL
OffleJal

PHOTOGRAPHER
for S. B. U. C.

828 South WBl Street and

536 Soudi Broadway

62448 — Phones ~ 64096

For Satisfactory Work

YOUNG'S BARBS SHOP

Vermont and Sant% Monica

Boulevard

A Block From th« UnhrerMty

Leave Your LauiMbry Here

Lightner Hardware Co.

4868 SanU Monica Kvd.

Hardware, Paints, etc

Uimrersity Barber Siwp

For Good WcMrk

668 Heliotrope Drive
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;* IA strong appeal for support iii build-

Siig raillion dollar studium was
made Wednesday in the auditorium
by Dean Probert of the School of

Mines at Berkeley and W. P. ^enny,
president of the Associated Student
Body at the ITniversity of California.

Dr. Moore, director of the Southern
Branch, expressed the hope that S.

B. U. C. would not fall to render the
huge project all the assistance pos-

sible.

Each Student Has Cfiancs
Each stud^it at the Southern

Branch has the opportunity to pur-

chase two seals at the big California-

Stanford game to be stagad In the
new California Memorial Stadium.
This opportunity is within the grasp
of a^ery oae^harar aecorflng tb Deaa
Prol)4Brt. An attractiye plan to offeree

aaaor^ A

BOXING, STUHT

GET TOGJST
i««-. c/-«4-^ »*

; -tf* -•» .V< «

Interspersed with frequent toe tick-

ling selections by Freddie Winter's
jatz orchestra, the Men*s Do, promot-
ed by the Scimitar and Key honor so-

ciety, went over in a blue pall of
Sigma Zeta tobacco smoke on Wed-
nesday night. Be It - distinctly com*
prehepided. this affair was np mere
smoker... It was a "Men's Do"—the
fipRt s(pecimen of the species to appear
on this campus. Further, It was one
Of the most successful stag affairs in

the hiistory of the Southern Branch.
Red Borsum, in charge of the vocal

athletics, produced from the assemb-
lage soch a multitude and magnitude
of sounds that ' the roof of the
Women's Gym strained hard at Its

moorings. The thundering Oskis rat-

tled the doors and windows, and the
mighty chants in praise of Alma
Mater doubtless made all the women
within hearing wish that they, too,

could sing bass.

Good Bouts

^ Two fast boding bouta followed the
tocal demonstrattons ; Irving Glasser,
bantam-weight champ, boxed an L. A.
A. C. .protege In a peppery 110 lb.

session, and Armbuster and Heide,
both students, fought at 135 pounds.
A number by the neii^Iy organised
men's glee club dispelled all doubts
as to tb^ musical ability. This or-

ganisation will 4oubtless be a popu-

wh^eby ti>e stndeat bm^ aaaor^ 4| lar aat^rtaJaer ol student gathMlags

book of script subscribe to the fund) ^n the futtire. A snappy wrestling

tor the SUdlnm with the snuiH initial, *atch foUowed. This, ezcei^ting the

payment of |10. Furthermore If the
j

atlmulatlng hot dog fight later in the

student does not have the ten dollars evening was tthe last athletic event

at the present time he has until the I
on the program.

MRS.

FRESHYB

GETM
Armed witl^ her rolling pin, ahd

hunting >in the crowd or her erring
mate, Maggie, perhaps better known
as Mrs. Jiggs, took the first prize at

the Women's I Jinks |ist Thursday
night. M
The Alpha Sigma Pi

a clever Art-play skit,

prize for the b^t act.

sorority with
took the first

There was a

first day of November to pay It.

Loyalty cards are ayailable now and
by signing one of them the student

pledges himself to pay the $10 on or

before November 1. Speed Borst,

chairman of the stadium committee
at the Southern Branch, asks that 4^11

signed cards be turned in to him today

In room 202 Millspaugh Hall. The
purchaser, according to the student

payment plan, receives the full

amount of his Investment In script

that will admit him to any game
played in which the University of

California is a participant.

Nseds Suppoft
'*The Northern Branclf needs your

support," stated Dean Probert, in his

appeal for aid. "It needs your sup-

port and in a measure you need Its

strength. We are preparing up there

to receive you when you come and we
want you to feel now that you are as

much a part of the University of Call

fomia as any student on the campus

at Berkeley." rj

Mr. Tenny, in his speeih, comment
ed on the fact that ain^ough there

were a number of vacant seats In the

**Aud'' he took it for granted that the

Frats Entertain

The members of the Agora' Society
degated with much enthusiasm a sub-
ject of vital interest to Univ«rsity
men. Their speeches were carefully
prepared, their presence was unde-
niable, their effect was telling. TMs
discussion has done much to clear up
the ideas of the student on this inter-

esting and somewhat complicated,
subject -^

The subject was, "What the Hell?"
Several of the fraternities took ac-

tive parts in the entertainment. The
Sigma Zetas, besides furnishing free

smokes for the crowd, put on a 'musi-

cal number that fairly resoupded with
harmony. The Phi Kappa Kappa's
staged a take-off on Dr. Marvin wihch
lent an air of subtle merriment to

the occasion. The Alpha Pi's present-

ed a very clever dialogue number -•-.

Short Speechaa

There were talks by Dr. Marvin,
the coaches, and the football captain.
Bddie Rossell. Bob Huff spoke In the

tie between tha Sigma i Ipha Pi. Delta
Phi, and Sigma Alpha KKappa, but
the first drew the luck; slip.

After the aiidltorium was packed,

the curtain arose on a marvelous
orchestra of flyers ini truments. It

might have be^n callek the famous
Kitchen Orchestra of me lotta Kap-
pas, and the director mmt have been
a sister of the famous Sousa.

The Phi Slg^a SIgmi a demonstrat-

e4^ by their histronk
,
ability the

trouble that may arise from a scrap
of paper. "Ijcky dog,* sighed the

Itrely young, Bsan. aa- tl ^ curtain fell

on the • tnrt)4d9ve purple gotag
through t|ie dodr. and ad Ms awn eyer
rested on his strong-nltaled mate who
had helped hSm Biak< a mess eC

things.

Then the audience ^ot a Tisual

Image of how ihe Delta Phi's thought
Captain Kidd looked wl en he danced
adown the Spanish main. Who can
say that he did or did ^ot look ttfat

way—the audience knev Ithat the only
piratical trapptegs were the boots, the
cutlasses, and |the song, and that was
about all there was any vay.

With a lairyer's ^ (pabulary of

names, the N|iwman Club staged a
mock-wedding,

j
| \ v**

A much-besought yoi^t lady, and
any number of I trailing men were pre-

sented by the llamba Litnba Phi's

lovely crwoline dai cse came next.

<CON JISD ON
• - ^ ft

1

With the slogan of a Ahilted student

body t>ehind ^ery campus actitity,

a short but effective issembly was
interest of athletics, and Harold 01-

1 held last Friday. As time was short.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3)

mEGATESTOilW.S.

CONVENTION CHOSEN
The A. W. S. of Berkeley is plan-

ning to hold the second conference

of women representatives from all

universities west of the Mississippi.

The purpose is to discuss the prob-

lems relating to women students in

general and also the individual prob-

lems of the different universities rep-

resented.
The first conference was held at

Washington State College. Fourteen
universities were represented by 32
delegates.
The Meeting this year will be held

on Nov. 7, S, 9, and 10. The Southern
Branch has received an invitation to

send three delegates to the confer-

ence. They will be Mrs. Laugblln,
dean of women; Helen Scheclc wo-
men's vice-president; Ruth .Gentle,

omen's representative at large.

n an effort to enlist the aid ol two
iiree hundred ot,the student body

>ers of S. B. U. C, for one day's
1 collecting funds for the winter
f the Salvation Army. Mr. W.
eck of that organization ad-

the student assembly Wednes-

son told the throng all about Student
Body cards and their purchasers. '-

The hot dogs were at last unleashed
and carried in wash-boilers, and In

the ensuing ten minutes the carnage
was terrible. These, like all the rest

i)! the entertainment, were absolutely
unsullied by any mention of remuner-
ation. The evening was a marked
success. The arangements were care-
fully perfected, and the skits exceed-
ingly clever. And there Is great re-

joicing among those who attended.

FAR EAST CaNDITIONS
TO BE DISC08SEO

All who are Interested fax the con-

dition of the children in the Far Bast
will Jiave the opportunity to hear
members of the commission who have
recently returned frpm the Levant and
who will speak in Loa Angeles Oct.

19. according to an announcement
made today by F. L. gtms, state sec-

retary.

"Alice in Hungerland," a new mo-

tion picture, will be presented show-

ing the famine conditions in Armenia.

Turkey, Georgia, and the Palestine,

where 120,000 orphaned children are

being maintained by American fiour

and money.

The Cub wishes to rectify a mistake

made in. th*e last issue: Miss Kauf-

man is this year's City Tennis Cham-
pion, while Miss Palmer was Cham-
pion of S. B. U. C. laat year.

-

Y. W. C. A. Stunts in KInderflartsn

Tussday. Everybody cornel

ON

AIGN
vt .>-£^

Rex Miller said he w
Marvin three minutes
program for thts year.

In, the allotied time
made It evident; that the

Id give Dr
explain the

Dr. Marvin
Branch could

TURN IN SNAPS ^

OF 'nP-UP, "TUG"
FOR SO. CAMPUS
•/. \:.-r

3et your best "snaps'' Into

print i Photos for the coming
University Year Book, "T>ie

Southern Campus, ** will be re-

celvsd by the editor from now
nn. Just at present, good, clear

views of the frosh initiations,

ths tis-up, er tug-of-war, will be
esaeclatly acceptable.

fnappy« sharp, pictures taken
an^ tifne ef campus happenings
or campus folks, individually or

celectively, will be welcomed at

aav tIMc. Films should be sub-

milted with the sample printa

as speeiai prints will be made
ffem them for the cuts.' !

Place your contribution^ ^to-

gether with your name in a

sealed envelope and drop thefn

In the ''Southern Campus'' lock

bex which has been placad at

the end of the mail boxes in the

hail, or hand them to the editor,

Staart Ward, as soon as pos-

sible. All films will be carefully

hahdled and returned to owner
in a few days. 4

|

CAMPAIGN

BERKELEY MID S. 61

APPOINTED
"Every student the owner of a

card" IS theeslogan of the commit-
tees in fharge of the campaign for

the i^sle of student body cards, who
are exerting every effort for a hund-
red per cent membership.
Keen competition between the men

and the women of the University in

the sale of these cards, is the latest

development. Helen Scheck, the wo-
men's chairman, assisted by Marjorie
Anderson, has appointed one hundred
captains amon^ the women and states

that they are all working hard. She
believes that the Co-eds will show the

greatest number of sales, and every
University woman should co-operate

with her ||n making good this asser-

tion, i
'

^' >
;

I

Elder Morgan Is chairman for the

men and feels that they will all stand
behind htm in making a higher rec-

ord of sales than the women.
Several students have bought cards

since the names of those who have
not were recorded, so theyi may be
visited by a solicitor although they
have their card. Students who intend
to be here only the first term may
secure cards for half price or |t.50.

If you haven't a card—get one.

They are sold at the box ofllce or at

the Co-tfp. at any time.

Playing a team composed of Freshmen and Sopiiomores the Cub
grid squad went down to defeat at the hands of the heavj Bnlldogi^
but they hare come from behind that defeat and are now ready to
tackle the Sagehen aggregation which-journeys to the, Branch for
the second Conference clash tomorrow afternoon. From that defeat
the men have learned a great deal<?> •

-^ .-
•

. . ^
•—

;

and will take the field against Po-
mona in a far superior condition than
against Redlands. f

Always at the beginning of the sea
son, especially when a team begins a'

contest which hasn't played togethef
for any length of timfe, they are some-
what nervous and sometimes the first

few minutes of play .spell (fefeat

which Ms the case of last Saturday.
This period of nervousness and lack
of confidence is over and the mem-
bers of the team feel equal to the
task of taking the Sagehens into
camp. i . V, . ; ^.| > -r^^'. -'j

.

To date the Pomoha team lias not
mixed with any of the Conference
elevens or any team of the south
which gives a line on their aggrega-
tion or their style of play. It is known
however that the material with which
Coach Nixon is working and the pig-

skiners of that institution are fast

and use more of ah open style of play
than that\of Redlafkds.

In the Badlanda fracas the Cub
eleven put up a bear of a fight and
displayed ability, and proved to the
spectators that they have the stuCT

and the only thing which remains Is

to use that stuff. It Isn't the fact of

what they did but of what they didn't

do that they should have done which
lost the game. Fumbles and breaks
In a game cannot always be helped
but it Is hard on the morale of the
team and their backers.

The team has recovered frona its

dizzy spell and are coming . back

Ui (CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)

do big things tbls year A the lines of

athletics and attusem^nis only on con-

dition that the memb^shlp^ in the

Associated Stikdent Bbdy be one
hiindred per ceht. The I three minute
talk put over the t&ct that every

member of this Univeraty must oVp
a student body card in ^Mer to enjoy

In any measure the recfJBationar side

of schbdl.

The varsity tootball

honors with titei A. 8. U
With the auditorium iacked, there
was not much difficulty m arosing pep
and enthuslasni over me yells and
songs, most of ; them b< Ing in honor
of the team. a4 a send off for their

first conference; game ^ ith Redlands.
The freshman class came in for

their share of^ notorie y, when Dr.

Morgan asked li they w >^e descended
from the defuQct or

added that he was siAia that time
would Show that the klaaa waa a

team shared
C. campaign.

which was found alive ind energetic,

after hia trying experiences
Perhaps the principal laature of the^^ight to talk to the ref^ee?

meeting was th^ opening of the A. 8.

KNOW FOOIBALLTO

APPRECIATE A GAME

Do you know that the "klck^ff** is

made from the forty yard line? That
the side which is scored on has the

choice of kicking or receiving? That
all off t^e line must be in back of We
kicker on the "kick-off.?"

Do fQVi know that your presence

along t^ti side lines during a game
meanes a fifteen yard penalty^or your

s^oad? That a member of the team
playing nadnly rough or dirty football

can cause the team to get a similar

penalty? .

Do you know what Is meant by a

down and that a team gets four downs
to make their yards? A down Is when
the teferee declares the ball *'dead

by the blowing of his whistle. A
• fj^' ^,5* .team's yards are the ten yards which

they must either cover during their

four downs or surrender the ball to
normal one, descended from the frog the* Opposing team.

'

KAP AND BELLS PLAY

mm CONSIDERATION

The title of the annual Kap and
Bells play which is scheduled for De-
cember, some time before the holidays
has not yet been decided upon, ac-

cording to Miss Thomas, instructor in

dramatics.
A number of plays have been con-

sidered by the society. Among the
most likely ones are "The Bat." "The
Acquttal," and "Sherlock Holmes."
There has been difficulty in securing

the manuscripts from the publishers

but work on one of the plays must
start sdon. for the time is short and
the play • cannot be held over until

after the holidays on account of the

big Greek play which is to be pre-

sented in June.
The society wants something orig-

inal, something that has not been put

on at the high schools, in short, some-
thing that is worthy of the talent of

the Kap and Bells, which will appeal
to the University audience.

Fellow Californians:
It was a real pleasure and privilege

to be able to addre^ you this afterj

noon and to present to you the Cali-

fornia Memorial Stadium project. This
structure, dedicated to the men of
California who fought and fell In the
great war, will be strong In frame,
fine in form, splendid in Its propor-
tions as were those in immortalises.
It will serve to encourage, to foster

and to inspire the youth of our com*
monwealth to the attainment of theae
qualities of courage, strength, leys^ty

and self control that aU red-blooded
men admire and that makes this

country what it is. I shall carry back
to 'Berkeley your enthusiastic endorse-
ment of the plan.

In the few hours I have been on
your campus I have sensed your
thought and felt your pulse. It is true

to the spirit of California. I pray that

you will come to know the Ide^s and
traditions of our great university and
to cherish them. We are one family,

we must share each others burdens
and joys. A strong fraternal bond
must be forged binding us together

for the years to come. We are inter-

ested in your mental and spiritual at*'

tainments, we are equally interested

in your student government and in

your athletic development. We shall

look to you for addition of strength,

we need recruits from your ranks.

The splendid courage shown by your
football team, of which I learned from
loyal alumni, is an ennobling influ.-

ence. Keep up the good work you
have started, enlarge your field of stu-

dent activities, go Into competition

that you may know your powers, and
whether by assemblies, by rallies, by
student organizations or other means,
crystallize an dvitalize your sphit.

You will find it a priceless herkage.

Yours in love and service to Cali-

fornia,

PRANK H. PRO^ERT.
Dean College of Mining.

' LOST—A Delta Chi fratemty pin

at Girls* Hi Jinks Thursday night. If

found please notify Helen ^ie,
through mail box er.. return to Lost
and Found. Reward.

Value Offered to Holders of

A. S. ILC. Cards
6 Conference Foot, .ball Games $3.76

10 Conferbnce Basket Ball Games 6.00

10 Conference Baseball Games 6.00

6 Conference Debates 3.00

7 Dances 3.00

1 Year subscription "Cub Califomian'* 1.86

Do^ yon know that the Cpaptain of

the tteam Is the onlr man who has the

D6 you know that when a forward
U.'O. Card Cami;»algn, wilch has since .p|^^^- iipomplete, or In other words
been partially earrled ddt.

The campaign took tin nature of a
contest ' betweep the lien and the
women to see i^hioh gr< tip would sell

tha greatest number o^ A. S. U. C.

cards.

not teeelred, it is taken back to the

point where H was put in play and the

side holdlag the ball is charged with

a down?

(Continued Next Week)

Total Val\;e $Stl.eO

Bi^t to hold office in Student Body.
Rigfit to vote at Student Elections.

Bight to participate in all IntercpUegiale aetMUM.
SABIX PBIVILKGSS ON THE Bi0tKBLBT CAMPUS

AB THE BratXJILEY CABD8.
Use of tennis courts and athletic equipment.
If Cal plays at Pasadena you have the privilege of buying

a ticlcet in the Cal section.
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8S5 N. Vermom A^^-. Los Angeles.
Kdkortel oflkM, IfiUApaugh moi. WU. 123 ^
CiuiMfti ottte, Scleiioe Baildiim^ WU. 123 1

,
mJ. J,
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^ ' -AdrfiriM^Z rateft on applieatlon.

Subscrit>tio^ S2.00 a year, in sflyaiice.

iSditor. ..•••*.'•• «^ w.^ Jcdin Worlcy
JC^i|iCei!..»^. i. * /....^,...,^^^.Q4|Mrnk W. Haxksen
j^Px(onals .«»^^. •••..>••«•• iffk* • •W*'* •••*•• . .Stuart waro
NeiMB Editor. . . y.^^^\ • • • . •4,. .Jy «.u.. . . . Ja.col]^ Jamjson

Opp7 Desk.v. .'-..' 1 i^, Lorraine Elder

Sporte j^..»«^>««:».^..;.-;\* . .Irving Hamilton
Society ^.•.i^v.vf,...*.'.. ...y Grace Smiley

I. P. A, Editef .Dorothy Crowley
Joyce Ciuuobers |. . . .^Studio Representative

latiott^ . . . ^. : .

.

... .....!>....;... .Jack Woodlionsv
-,—•. Circnl|^£ion ; i^».,.^.Fred Moyer
CioB8niMl9Ber of LAerftry Activities. :.*, .Thomas liams

HepoiterB; Lillian Pumphrey* Grace Smiley. Iva
Womold» John Ck^hee, Harold Israel, Rath iillUer. Lor-
ritine CHder, Gerald Knndson. v'

Su^estions W.anted
B^ ^^u like th^ ties that th^ President of the

3tu#Bht Body displays! Does the wg^ the Vice-

presadekit sEjeezes make yon nervous? If^9D» now
ia ybtir chance to speak abcmt it.

The Student Body Council wants suggpstione

a-H to what you, as members of the Student Body,

t^nk of the way things are being done, and if

some things don't suit you, the Council wants to

know about it. TheyVe doin^ the best they can

on what they THINK you want, but suggestions

will be grat^foMy received.

^ now, if you have a brilliant idea of any
kiad, from a ** peppy" program for an assemb^
to « method^ for keeping profs from^ giving quiz-

^

jiesy^^put a note in the mailbox for Delbert Sarber, *

Commissioner of Public Welfare, and the same will receive most re-'

ass m • u n

PUTTiri& THE B^^fWL. 1
Mi FOOTBALL
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i!^- CLARK TEACHKRSf AGENC
#,V ^CALIPOWIIA BUILDING Uf An^rifi

FREE REGISTRATION — WE TAKE THE RISK
The CIaH( Agency receiving your appllcafticn eende to all the ottidr

Clark oHlcep a complete reoerd of yeur ««ee, thue 0iviiic~/«M repr—

n

tatten
over the #nt|re country. ^ ' '

*p-i—i**^—T' ^^j^;^

|«bi-i«»-«*Pi^i^

Pr^inf
f's,. T »> -"VUNIVmH^mr TAaX>R ' ^* ^ Hem^la^

OPE TAILOR SHOP

Phoii# SSHti L'
HANS O. MALMBERG, ^p.

«*« oJSte^- -
f'

.4^ I U i
I 111 m

435» M^roaa AtwM

..

a* » > '

; HEtJtflSE 1M AtiB REPiUR SHOP
Fof TS»i and Repair Worli^

654 NoiriH vBmicwfr ave.

W
spectful attentidn.-*^M. B. P.

it.

Bkacher AtWettsh
Thei* are old maids who give lectures ou how to bring up forty-

Sjcven children; there are soap box spielers who will tell you gratis

liow to- run the world ; there are cracker-barrelphilosophei*s that send,

their congressmen correspondence courses on world politics. These

pet^ts, like tlie poor, are always with us. The prize nuisance of any

(^mpiK, however, is the master athlete who never dfmned; a helmet,

ji^it on a glove, or made a basket. f^ ^ ^\ '

'

j
He sits in the grand stand in self-satisfied complacency wifli

(ji^ar or cofbi nail pointed upwards, and essays td tell the players,

^e other rooters, and the world in general how it siiould be done.

^ery lost play is lost becaiise it wasn't done HIB wajr. He's among

those present at every game, but if he wsi^u't .Ul^j.resjt oj us would

ejnjoy the games a whole lot m^re. ' *

1 f f

'

Our AristocraU ? ? ?

T?he story 6i the Revolutionary corporal Whif refused to Kft 'a

log and was shamed by General Washington passing by knd lifting

it, i» a classic. There seem to be some students at Southern Branch

however who need to,be reminded of it. Reports from tlie cafeteria

indicate, that a few snobbish folks have somehow gained admission

here sad are attempting to impress the rank and- file with their su-

j^eriority by refusing to carry back their trays.

The prices at the cafeferia are made to just cover cost of food

without paying for waiters to retoove tra^n. To accept these low

Dricea and at th« same time to evade the just respoasibility it in-

yolvesy is a si^ of poor sportsmanship. Dr. Moore, Dr, Marvin, and

tihe rest of the faculty ai*e not above carrying trays. Wt's watch for

^If appointed aristocrats and treat them as they deserve

!

ii.
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kmm PLAN DANC^

PEPMl^riNG
Exemplifying the true Califonila

spirit when led by "Red" Borsum,
yell leader, the Federal Class held

iioe qf its peppiest meetings of the

year Monday afternoon in Calitomia
Hall.

Following the regular business

meetinf^ at which tine it was de-

cided 'to hold a Federal dance In April,

tpe remainder of the hour was given

qver to practicing the California yells

and songs. **Rea/* before starting the

vractice, complimented the class on

2a spirit and told them that they had
iiore pep than the main body of atU'

dents. Th9 Feds have a man in every

activity in school, according to Thurs-

ton Rdss, president.

Mr. Garlack, a Federal student who
led the Sophomore cla^ at Bettcley,

Jlso made a short tafk and assisted

Ifced" in leading the Feds.

Miss Bevier of the Home Jdconom*

lc« Department atteaded the asoBal
4;on(erence for the Trainiag of Voca-

ttiaftl Teachers beUK October 19 and

U at Berkeley.

Classes E59. E8Z of Home Econom-
ics Department served a deligljtlBl

luncheon Saturday, October 8, for the

fratetaity members from the coUegelt

of Scmttiem Califwmia.

The Califor;iia Home Economics
j

Association wiU be the guests of the

H^me. Ecbhomics faculty SatoMay*
October 1$, In honor of Miss Bevior.

The first regular meeting of the

Fsf^ty Women's Club was held Mon-

dAf, October 10. A most liiterestlng

account of the PanPacifle IMaoationiia

Conference held in Honolulu tJUs suia-

mw waa g^nn^ by Mi«« Mi9ore» Miss

Greenwoo4< and BUts M^^leUan.

Miss JulU Howell, a former gradu-

ate of this InstitQttoai aad head ^ tha

nim|lfa|iii. (if TIfininpT &t the Un>
vdw^ of Sootbem Califomia. h^si

been in charge of Miss Wright's

Rejc Mfller. president of the A. S.

U. C, was informally entertained by

the staff i>f the Cub California last

Tuesday, in honor o^ hli birthday.

Alpha Pi wishes to announce the

pledging of Williams, A. Dewtre, Rob-

ert Fulton, Ruskin Lauc and Fred

Nathan.

The Theta Phi Delta Sorority held

its first ru.sh party in the form of a

buffet supper on Wednesday evening

at the home ofMite Margaret Willis.

Bin Thomas' "Varsity Orchestra,"

featuring Freddy Win4ers at the

piano, win furnish music for John

Culi>ert8on's dance at the Alhambra
Women's Club House oa . Friday.

Oct. 14.

'A({)

T)

Fraternities

Sororities

andGubaat
S. B. U. C

When in need of

Jewels or Rn* of bet-

ter quality, see us

—

our service is proifefie

Silas (Si) Gibbs
ia our Camptil
Rapres«nia|ive

^, ¥ *

J. A. Ikj^rs &
C(NB|Mn]f

6th Floor MeteeMll-
urn Milltfias (itntfsr

the RilDKr UbratT).
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HHEVHER IT IS POLO, too I BALL, TRACK, OR ANT
CON'r:EST OR STVDY QF EVERY J)Af, JSUCCESS DE-
PKS. )S UPON THE MORALE OF THE MEN. ONE OF
THE FIR8I\ REQUISITES FOR THE RIGHT MORALE
IS 1 HE SENSE OF BEINQ OOMFORTABLY WELL

CON. l^Ei r^fiTRlEi PHIL LETTINGEN AND *'DOC"

DRIl ER HAVE jhst OPENED AN, E}f,€LVSIVE SHOP
FOR MEN'S WEAR!,
HF^R ? rev mLL\ FIND, iA .i SHOB OF PKRFJCCT AP-

pq^KTMf;NT, 4 stpERiqH DISPLAY OF' MEN^ COR-
REC: ' ATTIRE T^AT IS NOT EXPHN^VE,

Landcn

Vifffoe-Middleton Neclhi>e<$r

Tmcnteud BngHsh Capi

Mood^ KnylUh Collar

t

Yokolmuna

' Artlmr f' Bond Custom Robes

It

'

Patris Suits feature:

Four^budon cuat

Straiphi tr^us^fm

8maU vent

ShaulditTk without paddin ft

324- West Sixth St.
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Da¥id Haydefr, a Federal sttjideiit at
the Southern Branch, and holder of
the Cougressional Medal of Honor,
will be an official mourner at the
services which will* he held for the
unlmoi^ JiQfaUer ia Washiiiftoii eta

Armistice Day.
Hayden, who was awarded the Con-

gressional Medal for bravery above
and beyond the call of duty, received
notification to^ny tfiat he would be
expected to y^hinston, D. Ci, No-
vember 11. to participate in the cere*;

monies which will be held over the
body of the unknow^ soldier. If pos-
sible, It is the fntentfon of the govern-

. ment to have every holder of the Con-
' gressional Medal present at thue, cere-
monies. H I

^ Hayden woh his deeoraUoti by
dressing the wounds of a comrade
under fire and then carrying him to

safety at; great personal risjc. He will

leave for Washington th^ fcmxtj^/of;
November. ' .

* ^f^i*'.'*^

The second reunion of
Branch students now attending the

^ University in Berkeley, was held Sat-
urday, Oct. "8th. in Stiles Hall. Pro-
fessor Stuart DagsriMr Dealt of the
College of Commerce, was guest of
honor. A lengthy business meeting

^occupied the first part of the eveofng,
^.followed by a program of stunts, and
a social time. Plans were lai4 for iv

.^Southern Branch Society evening

.^boat ri4e oa San Francisoo £by.
'M *

i^

MOMS lEADS HKE
TO MT. HOLLYWOOD
As Dr. Moore leads the student

body in matters of educatien so d1^
he lead them to the peak of Mount
Hollywood, Wednesday afternson. ac-
cording to reports of those who made
the pilgrimage.
With sevetral hundred students of

both sexes in ths vanguard. Dr. Moore
left tMe University at i o'clock and in
less than three hours the height of
the Sierra Madre mountains had been
reached. After a short rest on the
crest of Mount Hollywood, the descent
was begun, and again Dr. Mooire Ind
the way. It is rumored that not all
who left the Southern Branch with

li

samitwm
(CONTPINUED FR ili PAGE D
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students who were [there had coniib
to hear jthe plans or the stadium
campaign^ and had ^e good of tll^
Universitjr at heart. In a brief b^lt

pointed address he described tl|te

plans for. raisin*, thi money for tl^
stadium. r

Bslnks Uf Udiv Money ij'

It has been sldd that ths Bank oil
ValleJ6 will loan IJlOf to any studenft
at a reasonable rate if intereat If the
student desires to buy a Stadium
JJcket and does not have ths money,
ThS' Bank of Italy k contemplating
doing the same thin*, it is said, d<^
finite Information canTbe secured fromi
one ot tho^ locai conlaiittee.

Dr. Moore, dlrecto •, was the flrilfl

1^
(COyTllWttD FftB^Mfc^ PAa»T^)

SLnT^n^^ ;l.^^^^"..°'5^^
^^^ "Stadinm builder," wllile Miss Evalyn

^'Tioo^Z\.'^^: tTrV^^^^^ tha English departme^i

Southern

>i:^;j

a few . ^
"It is my belief," said Dr. Illoore

In speaking of the hike, "that with
such a beautiful mountain so close
at hand thd trip should be made 6Tfery
week or so. The scenery i^ marvel-
lous and the physical benefits accru-
ing from mountain climbing are
many."

Tea at the lunn« of Audrey Poua-
sette in Hollywood. Monday, Oct. 10,
was the Toccasion of a rush party of
the Sigma Ali^a Ka|>pa.

Violin and cello music was ren-
dered during tlie afternoon. The 4loes^ and alter reportlna t» each pert

Alt women interested ifl; ths forma-
tion of a rifle- team are invited tOr

come to the Armory on Monday and
Friday, next week, any time from 9:00]
to 11:30 and from 1^0 to 3:30, to re-

ceive coaching and to take the pre-
liminary course. If enough women
report for practice a team wiU^ be
formed, whlc^ will doubtless chal-
lenge a men's team to competition.
An women interested are asked to see
Major Creed or Captain Bingham in

regard to practice and instruction.
The Armory is just south of California
Hall.

The first meeting of the class pre-

paring for the Subject A examination
in English composition will be held
TuesdayTOctober 18, at 4 p. ra. at
the Methodist church, Melrose and
New Hampshire avenues. The course
includes six lectures—on Oct 18,

Nov. 1, 15, Dec. 6. 13, and Jan 10—
also twelve individual conferences for
each student, and is designed to pre-
pare specifically for the next examin-
ation to be given Jan. 21, 1922. Eln-

rollment at the meeting of Oct. 1^.

—Advertisement.

sorority ccriors, yetfcm and white,
.were carried out in all the decora-
tions. Those vho assisted in receiv-
ing- were MIs^ Wallop, Mrs. Laughlhii
Audrey Poussette, and Ruth Gentle.

»

The cast for the annual Mask and
Dagger play, 'The Lucky One," in-

cludes J. S. McManus, '23, for two
years president of Kap and Bells. Mr.
"McManus plays an important role in
the comedy which comes otf the first

week in November. f

boQg*t thfe second t* ket.
Both Dean Probert %a^ Mr. Tenney

presented the stadium plans at th«
Mens* Do held Wedifcsday night

VVi A: A. HOCKEY*
' AM whoj have signaf up and others
interested' in playlnf Hockey, will
meet in roOTtr 102 "Oj m" building, tOf
day, for 'the purpose i»f electing man-
agers and securing information re-
garding ths rules of the game.

Six practices a^e required for elij^
iblllty on teams. Thise who do not
know the game may practice durUig
their athletic periods for four praO*

^e lltt)^ lady of the ifoops aikd twink-
ling toes was Lila Meyers.
A b^hful maid, a flower-covered

swing, a choice assortment of ci^Ta-,
llers, and a choicer asi^Ortmen^ ofj
chorus g^ls was the otfering of the
Alpha Tau Zetas, .

^

In a beautiful setting a poor damsel
tried to decide which was best—the
day of her grandmother, of a^ Ori-
ental Quoen» or the modem girl, and
of course, she decided on the modern
girl after each had appeared. The
modern girl -was supported by ai
chorus.

1 Bachelor's Hall mdgfat weU hav«
beeaChe namoor the Physical Edoea^

IP.

at the 3outhern Braijch to become a^tloni XJiub gathering. They playOd
i_

cards, drummed on the piano, kept a

son's manager the st^lent may enter
;two group practices.

All practices must
November |11, on whlc|i day all teams
are to bs thoaen

Many

DEBTS OF
>

working their

UNDERWRITE YOU \

,
HONOf

students are
way thru tihe XJnivers^y or have bor
rowed money to get ah education. It
Is their intientlon to

J
p^y back the

money if you live, ut if anything

The liikminp students will p^ Mtif *J<*"W' happen, have 3 ou the facility
their LIBRARY RECORD AT ONCE.
Adams. Mary
Bak^r. B«tty
Bftldridire, Win. R.
Beyer, Irma
Blair, Ldlllan
Bower, Helen
Brady. Carol
B(«wer. HUd.
Brecksieper. Anna
Cleland, EmUy
,Clough. Philander
Cockrum, Ruth
De Game, Velma
Duniway. Mrs. K.
Srwln. Ethel
Farllng. Faith

Keough, Geraldine

Lindsay. fSHs. ^-

V

Lockman, Bernlce
Maier, Carrol
Mallet. Juanita
Mendel.. Mary
Merde« iia.ry " •«;

Miilr, Frances
Mulvehill, Gemnania
Nelberar. Mabel
Neslit. Mattie
Penman. Mrs. Har.,
Shaw, France* /
Shermaxu R. »

Smith, Lucila^ '.,

Frlshman, FYances Spence, Eliz.
'Gates. Rachel StSplMns* Lee
Hannon, Bwan Welch; 0athfiine
Heno'. Biary L. Wtinami^ Lynne
HIckaon. Francis Williams. Mm. M.
Howe. Dorothy Werrall, Veda
Jasnzena. M. Wvatt, Keith
Johes, Grace Zeitlln. Sylvia

of repaying that debt bf honor? The
money must then be paid by your
parents anid is 'an ac ded burden toi

them. By the paymei t of about one
per cent s^ student i my underwrite
these debti and relet Be his parents
of the obligation in ca te of death. In
the c<ase of death tMs money will be
paid by the inusrance 1 company on de-
mand. It Is a great opportunity to
have this ichance pre sented to you
and every Student placed under these,
circmnstandes" should see about this
proposition,; Miss Idii Feldman is

handling the matter and can be
reached hy itelephoninj Vermont 199S
or by writiiig to 4216 I rlghton Street

I

She is representing on of the largest
1 Life Insursince Comi anies of the
United States. —Adv.
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wonderful collie d4>g; and then they
remembered the gay little damsel*
that had once danced over their
hearts; Spaalsh and Hawaiian^ At the
enttance of one of the^ bachelors, the
universal thought was that some one
had left a door open, for no football
hero ever had a better swagger, or a
slicker pompadour that this lady.
Tim Phi Delta Pi's presented

"Pomp arid Puncture." Home brew
and a vampire predominated.
With an odd little dress o£ gold

embroidery, and wristbags, or som^
thing to that effect, Theresa Cum-
minga gave a Polish dance.
The difference betwe^r the old and

the new, or the "evolution of a chorus
girl" was the theme of the offering of
the Sigma Alpha Kappsfs^ Paisley
shawled, hoop-skirted maidens with
"a little mdre here, and a little, lees
there" were quickly transformed into
a money-maitltir chome of 1921.

In the Oym a grand march was
formed.. Hula maidens, chorus girls,

footbi#l heroes, the Gold Dust T%ins,
an animated "Preshy" button, bathing
girls, gypsies, a clever costume of
1890, murderous pirates, cowboys,
half hiker and half bather, chorus
girls. i;ve, or maybe a caVe woman
wearing a fur or two, a ch^ld or two
iwho blinked in astonishment at the
world they saw, and Ju^t dozens
and scores of beau fit u 1 cos*

tumes and costumes unusujil, includ-
ing the donkey that wandered in.
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j\jtor8e^hoe magnet attracts a stdei needle. But why?
im We don't knpw exactly. We,do know that electricity arid m ig-

netim are related. j_^-^^ ^^. ,^ . , ,^^ ^ ^
. i.| ,

^^ ^ ,

,

In dynamo, and motors we aj^ly clectnMnapetic effoitk. *A1I cur
poii^er-stations,^ lighting syttcras, electric traction and mtofor diiv »,
even the ignitiof% systems of our automobiles, depend^lpon. th ne
rtflghetic effects which we use and do not understand. 1. 1 > , ;,

:

Perhaps if we understood them we could! utili2c tH^tofWueH m «*
efficiently. Perhaps we could discover combinations of metals m i»

- >M

Temple

8tfi an^ Spring.
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tiife todMMeper aad
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2^0 Stores injS^a^^ngei^s.
7Z3- 72 5 SOUTM f«LL STftEET
250-^232 SOUTIt$PRIjJC STREET
S/^N FRANCISCO '-»^*" --^"^ ^^^^«^...fc.^^^
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magnetic than iron.

The Research Laboratories of the .General E , ., ^,,^ ,..,..
ga^ ihagnetisitt by tryiqg to fmd?out more about elcctrorti and th sir

arrangement in atcwns.

X-rays have ^howji Aat eaehiran^itom consists ol electrons group xlwmA a ^tral nucleus—like planets aroand an infinitesimal si n.
X-rays endble us to some extent to see into the atom and may at h st
j^veal to us what makes for mstgneti^m.

This IS research in pure scTence. and nothing else. Oftly thus can n al
progress be ihadev

Studies cf this kind are constantly resulting}in minor improvcmen s.

But some day a discovery may be made whkh will enable a metalk r-
gist to wont out the formula for a magnetic alfcy which has not yet be n
eatft but whidr will'strrely have tSc properties required. Sudi a rest It

would be an ai:hit|reinent wMi tMbtndous possibilitia# It« woi^al
improve all electric generators, motors, and magnetic devices.

In themeantim^^ contimia} impfo^ement' in electrical ioachiiiQ y.
proceads, in lesser steps.

"~

enal progreis eiperiaKed
five years*

,7, r^tv,'

'
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u will be wanting
Gifts and Greeting
Cards for various

purposes. We have t^tem
for cver^r occasion—they
are "Better** Cards and
"Better" Gifts—the kind
that are'apppeciaced.

5TATieM«s CNSKAvn** •mtjuju** ^

TMf Virr taor WITH A MATtaNAUMfjirftTlon

FravliJlHact, Ihrtfpvldlor

Ism^^ aad'M^s Sboes Neady RefMmd

iia M^a>» Blvd. .... LoaiAagalaa
feklMfc Mb i**^M.*AM« Mil tm

\

^ukama^ur

-f- /i: f<- TIRES
tiMnm/At^

It H. MATSON

4326 MfiLROfig AVE.
i<lfT f\\ iMfe M8U.

IrinityEinscopalCliurcb
MEJLROaC AMD BCRENOO

auiiday a«rvicM a an4 11

ctvic
.N.T.

kh48m

llHMpMaii «p ri«pi amittm^km^

Services a an4
and 7:30 p. m.

ji« m.

Mataafa

itbetiK Ann's
Taa RoMi^

and DUkaar

4862 Santa Monka Blvd.

OF COURSE

!

Bakery and Light Lundir

mmmmm
f>09 iieiiocrope unv^ Near Melrose

4 I ii f 1

1

i^Mfti

i**BiMMl

4815, MekoMe
MvtaammSi SIOK SHOP

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at

Gual^nt^fed Frices

WORK BAOC SAME DAY TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

The Guarantee
CUaniog, Pressing, Rspalring

4914 SantT MottcTBoiii^i^
iaa»f5ir Ifaar Kuunora, Hallywoodf

j

AAtw and Better l^hoe to Eat

College Inn^, 4flA Sa«kat Monica Blvd.
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CU6 C A HI FOR N

i
NOTICE

O^nil to pressing space con-
ditions,, the Cub ^e$ret8 to an-
nounce that the second article
on *7^ow to Box" will be printed
next' week. Watch for It.—
Sport Ed.

as

liNNIS TOURNAMENT

STARTS Wrm RUSH
By Myer Marion

Delayed for a week because of rainy
yeather, the men's singles tennis
tournament has been wiell started on
its way. The second round ^ of the
tourney was completed the early part
of this week. Bob Shuman, manager
of last year's team, has complete
charge « of affairs and assures that
^things will moTe along smoothly.

Olmstted. James, Ackerman and
Shuhtian, members 9f last year's fresh*
man championship teair. of Southern
California, easily came through the
first round matches. ' A numbert of
this year's pea^reens are showing up
well in the initial stages of the con*
testsi

The second round of the tourna-
ment was the more spectacular.
Ackerman's unexpected defeat by Jel-

lison (6-0, 6-4) constituted the big
surprise of the round. Jelllsoh, with
his baffHhg, freak service and accur-
ate, steady chop, had Ackerman cpm-
pletily at his mercy. The latter was
undoubtedly off his giame and de-

serves credit for his ^tty showing
in the second set. Th^ victory has
raised Jellison from ttt^ rank of a
dark horse to that of ^ seriovs con-

tender. Outside^ of this, the nramoers
of the team easily emerged victors in

their respective matches. Bob Shn-
man had little trouble in defeating
H. Parke (i-3. 0-2) while Olmstead
won an easy victory over C'incy to

the score of 6-1, H-l. James w.^n from
Keith Parke in straight 8ets (6 1, 6-4).

Of the freshman entries, Hughes
and Fisher ar« the most prom'iing.
Fisher, however, met CNmstead in the
third round of the tournanont
Wednesday and lost to the gent by
the score of 6-3. 6-4, in two easy sets.

It was a fairly easy Tictory for Olm-
stead. featured particularly by fast

service and powerful driving, Olm-
stead presentjed a polling problem to

Flflher. Th^ latter,, on the other

10 y. OF fi.

35 TO li
By ''Jake'* Hamilton

Speaking of 01' Man Hard-
iuek—

!

He sire must have been among
those present at a little party
held In honor of the University of
Red^uids last Saturday. Not satis-

fied with simply witnessing the pro-

jgram, there is ainple proof that he
took active interest in the proceed^^

iBfs—sBftlUng with indulgent' favor on
the Cub^

Well. ,the result was 35 to 7. the
heavy «id pointing towards the visit-

ors. Credit cannot be entirely re-

fued Seil^ds for they played very
Wfll In 9pots but under ordinary con-

ditions, are not four touchdowns bet-

to^ than the Cubs.
i*he fracas was initiated by a 30

yqtrd kick-off by Allec, the big Red-
lands full back. Myrick went through
left tackle for a yard .or two, an at-

tempted pass failed. inA Big Pvak
booted the oval for 42 yardr. In spite

of t^is, R«dland8 swept down the field

hr a Mflee of fast line lounges and
refisterei their first count Weld con-

verted. Redlands choosing to receive.

Peak kicked and the Bulldogs ad-

vanced 20 yards after catching.

When 01' Hardluck saw Marston
s^dar Allec's punt he must have ap-

plauded or something, for the melfn
promptly bounced clear of Chuck, li^
the mlts of Weld for another touch*

down. On the first play after the

aext Iplek-off Myrick buated up a BoII-

4of forward pass. Allec got a little

too Biudi elevation on his ne^ piytft

aad W ball left terra firma perp^n-

^*^i^ ?^^";h^^ w^. «fj?f^JMSr^I'was^^en^^^^^as aii>o#li»r touchdown was made and *

9^verte4- The next time he tried it,

jl^w^er, he succeeded in duplicating

t^ stnat to th enjoyment of his little

Sajlia^ef. The first score made by
e Cnhs quile. when after a buck or

two» Vyrlck toted the watermelon
ovtP the lihe. Soon after this the

4uar^ whistle blew.
la. ^e second episode Allec snagged

i Coi fdrward throw thnaderiatf 40

yards to a touchdown. Outside of

t^s, ao4hlng but several stewed aerial

attenpts and fruitless backs, took
placa.

as fish

LOYOLA STEPS ON

CUB SECOND TEAM
Despite the appei^'ance of many

subi^titutes in the line-up, the Cub
seK:iond eleven displayed a much
smoother rtinning and steadier brand
of foptball than any other time this
season. Du^ to a rather leaky de-
fense, it, was forced to take the short
end of a 13 to score against the
Loyola College team upon their meet-
ing on Moore Field, last Tuesday
afternoon.
The heavier Catholic oval tossers,

alternating with sweeping end runs
and off-tackle bucks, pushed the ball
over the Blue and Gold goal line for
their initial score within five minutes
after the first kick-off. Coach Abel's
men then settled down and more than
held their own until the latter part
of the third period, when the same
tactics ^which enabled the faints to
draw first blood, tallied themselves
seven additional markers.
The game was featured by little

open play, both teams, evidently upon
orders from the coaches, confining
their attacks to the line, through
which they gained almost at will.

The Cublets, who, up to this time,

have seemed to have hibernated with
the coming of winter, displayed
fiashes of real football throughout t

game and their play was featured b;

the work of Frost, Case, White,
O'Reilly and Sargent
Winn, Woods, and Reddy played

high class ball for Loyola. .^^r;
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met squarely his adversary's steady
placement shots.

It may be interesting to note that
most of the matches in the tourna-
ment have thus far been won In

straight sets.

FEDERAL (ONE WDiS

FROi ECHO PARKERS

In a ten-innfhg 1(i^ba|l game with
Echo Park last Saturday, the team
representing the Federal Class of the

r^^--^ ^ „ __ — Southern Branch won a tight Victory
wMkers in the third cuito, the fea- i,^ |^ geore of 9 to 8.

\^Sr^ Qt M h^i^* the number of sub-

StUntc^ put in. I^e Quarter ended
9far the goal. Right after the start

of t^e innl act Redlands bucked over
^Bather touchdown. Starting there.

Art Jones tamed loose a battery of

forward heaves but the men couldn't

9eem to make ground. The show end*

^ iHth the ball in the middle of the
ir^aa.
These showing especially well for

Redlands were Cap. Weld, Revis and
.^^le. This last gent was dahb«d. by
a i^yful group In the bleachers, the
iirafix of "Suwrt-
For the Branch Cap. Rossell, the

P<eaks. 7*^^°®^' Myrtek, Scott and
Marston all played good, steady game.
Mosd^wUa did nice wort at tackle

asAt^aul Keim went In the game with

f Ksadage spUnt .on his hand; dls-

playibf admirable grit

Art|« Jones never called signals for

a t^aia hafore in his life—and piloted

th# locals thru three quarters of a
hard game. He deserves a great deal
of credit f6r it.

8gt. Westphalingere and the mili-

tary band were important features of

the day. lending greatly to the spirit
' The Ik^ups as started the game;
Buttapc* Cubs
Cloef. R. E. t*...^ :.«8cott
M9e\d (r R. EL V. leppson
11mhk>*o& R- O' t^ M>.OI—on
OtfSm. C._ l<Mi««, Aubrey
eooMi ..a- o. R. wrtcht
B«vts X. T. R. Thursby
0>mwaU L. E. 'R. - RoMetl
TaykTr Q. B ; MarstQn
WIlMam* R. H.* U. ^ Ifyrk*
rttrtrman —

.

I* H. R... J*—k, O.
All«e,^.^ -.F. B jiPeak. L.
OllMil»->K«f?r««. WcIUi: Umpirf. Fos-

ter; Ffetd Judir«. Blake; Head l^inesman.
DSTia

Featured by a multitude of hits and
brilliant fielding plays, the contest
was ,close and exciting throughout.
With the score 8 to I at the begbmiig
of the eighth. Watts. Cub third sacker.
clouted a two bagger that tied the
account
The ninth Inning brought no runs,

hot Lowe, playhig left field, snagged
six smacks that broached his terri-

tory during the game. 4

In the tenth. Whiting made the
winning 'rnn. ^
The line-up for the F^eral team

was as follows: Whiting. C.; Hayden.
P.; Hanker, 1st B.; Dick, 2]id B.;
Watts, 3rd B.; Beek, S, S.; Gale. R.
F.; Thompson. C. F.; Lowe, L. F.

CAL reCK HA8 BIQ TURNOUT
Over forty men have turned out- tbr

the varsity at Cal Teck. This Is the
largest turnout of materiaf In the his-

tory of the college. Moat dK the men
are inexperienced In th^ art^ handl-
ing an oval, however.

.By the theory of thie roUUon of

crops it seems as though Moore Field

has the delightful aspect of being a
select sHe for a cement factory. At
least some foriy glorious grid aspir-

ants can vouch lor the 4eld's subUme
quality of hardness.

CUBS MEET POMONA

;;, AT HOMETOMORROW
"(CONTINUED FROM PAQB j)

Strong and. fighting, and expect that

they will again have the support
which they received at tha last game.
Several of the men got laid up and
some of them probably will not be
able to participate in the Pomona
game, but their teammates will carry

the fighting spirit for them. There
will probably be a little change in the
line-up for the game tomorrow. It is

possible that Captain Rossell will be
shifted to quarier until Marston gets

back In the game and there may be
some changes made in the backfield.

These changes may effect the run-

ning of the team to some extent, but

not very much. As a .whole the team
were A No. 1 when It cane to de-

fensive work, but were a little weak
in the offexiitre. -fhls change may
help the teitm In this manner and
especially if a more open style of play

is employed.
Here are the men, their position

and number. Look for the men on
the field and follow the|r play.

No. Player /PdsWon
l...jio8sell (capt) Qi^rter#£nd.
2...Joaes, Art—..^ ....^L.Qtimer
8.

4.

5.

.Parisl ^a *••—*•

U..JI Quarter
...Full, half

l»i^>W tii«*

»>>•»>*•*!

Guard, center
—End
End

Marston ..•..<

Peak L. .

8^.Walters «^
7....Wescott —

>

^8....Scott ...~.~;l

9_Smlth ...^.^...^ ..ILGuaiN]

10....Jepp8Ofi .- ..~i*.J—-^.^....-/rackle

11....0lsoa . -—..- ;.-. Guard
12_Jones, Anbury Cept^r, Guard
14....Beeson — ,- Knd
15...Myrick Half, full

1.6..—Hess ...... >......~.— ..«»i ..«««..«..J an, nan
17...Wright W. ..^ ^..-...TaelOe

18....Pea]t. O. '. .^..Half

19.-.-Treanor .- Halft

20-_Perry - - Half

2i:.JBnns Half, end
2|....Bowlii^ .

24..Baldrldge
'26-..Thursby -

......Guard

..;..........End

Guard

BAKER8FIELD HA8 EASY
PiCKHNQ

The Cubs have been ireakened dur-

ing the last week by numerous in-

juries. Chuch Marston. Myrick,
Loran Peake. and Keim )iave all

been on the "sick list" lately.

Jelly • ttf - Kindergarten — Tuesday,
4—a:ao. All weraen invltsdl

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED

Photos for Xmas

What could be appreciated inoTe>

MITCHELL STUDIO
729 SO. BROADWAY

Opposite Barker Broa.

The second Cub football team fared

a little worse with Bakersfleld High
than the first string when the former

bowed to defeat by the triile score of

62 to 0. The only reaadn for the mas-

sacre is that the Oil/City eleven had

the better team aad used their ad
es often.

The Branch men kho went up were:

Coach Abel, Dot Hutf, Jerry Mayo,
Bob White, Jack FrQSt, ToUive? , Mol-

rine. Whlsh. Carter.^GaJstrap, Leon-

ard, Hardy, Walters, Selepegno,

Rogers, I>ieH>^Sargent, Hathaway and
Curiis.

The Bakersfleld^nihe'ttp consisted

of: Hendsch, May, Brite, Carey, New-
berry, Clark, Lewis, Loustalot, Bald-

win, Carter and Guard.

L08T on Vermont tside of Univers-

ity grounds a gold bar pin with plait-

num filigree facing. Reward if re-

turned to 44S9H Bumf Ate.

Anywhere

n^ •^'^.'i

y-' V T -I

n West otK at Olive—right in the center of things, overlooldiig
:+J
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Icated fa> me Xf tfiat was Cinderella't—^A Fairyland of light and

\ roofe^ by sixteen great domes set with a myriad of brilliantly

himinated iewels. ' -:^<ryl\:^\')^>h -i
'

^ Ji^ -^'^^^'^'i \'

*ABLE DISHES prepared by a famous chef direct from the Ritz^
'*\

FAULTLESS SERVICE by a caterer a customed to serve particular people.
I .

RANGING AjLUSIC by Rudy Wie doeft's famous Cinderella Roof Orchestra.

ted by Wi^doeft himself, the w orld's foremost saxophoriist, and made up

artists dijrected from New York, e ach man a soloist—the great orchestra that

produced ove^ 300 phonograph records, played in ten million Americaii

,v (•,'•:

*-.,
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Dan le e i^ O li YOUR S a t u r d a y A

in ail atmonrfiere ofVrefinement, with beauty evmrwfafre!

t e T n o o n

•It'i
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.1' .

Like the Fairyland That Was Cinderella's!' 1 |/li?

:*^

-

I. *.

8^000 I K]uare Fe^t ol Perfect Dancing FI oor. Largest Cafe Sealing Capaday On
^-i^-' i theCoast

1 <
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"iVo fletp 'till mom, ichen youth and pleasure meet
fft_ Ll_^_ ^l. .f • I '^L Ji^.: *^^x*tTo thaie the glowing houn with fying feet*
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UntiLnty Men!
Aire you ge ting a liberal educa-
tion *

' T lat dep* inda, you aay,; up0n
wlia^ we m«an by a liberal ed^-
cation. if

i
WitK due Ireapect for Matbew

Ambld and fior that matteir Huz
1«^ lalao. We believo—

-

That a w ril-dreaaed ^laii ia ^
liberal edua lion unto kiiij|J^elf.

Schwab's Sbop for Men la then
one] of the greateat educational
itiatitutiona a the country.

Pkraonal attention it oi^r K4-
note. -

S4e Art Stollmack, our Um-
vertity'; repr< tentative.

6358 Holirwood Boulevard

Mpey & JHiirley

Dealert In vl

Ventura Gasolins and OH

Csidy, Cfarettes aad Cigars

Oppotite tht School

866 North Vemont Ave.

: V
-f---'-l

:J:j;4.

Wa cant ctrvie all the good

thinga in the world, so we Jutt

serve the best of them.
fi

•^ Mjr-
"U '. -^

inOVERSTTY CAFE
4320MelroM

Open from 6:30 a. m. to 8 p. m.

i^-

.DANENHOWER

IT
.-* '^•

"'. ' ' <

The oldett eatablithedt Cleaner ia

'
; ^ r^'^it Tkinity

1041 N. Vermont
Near 'State UniTenity

jPhone 599-911
j

1

¥

try the!

NEW LUNCH AND MsTAND
OppoMte Entrance On Veipiont

Hot Dogs 5c

Lunch at the

LOGAN DRUG Ca
Modem Soda Fountain

Qieerful Seryice

Store No. S 43ft Mebose Ave.
"Wkei^ You Get On jtbe Car*'

PieSc

TUFIS^LYON ARMS CO.

609-611 South Olhre St
Los Angdety Cal.

Teimity Golf and
Athletic Goods

For AH Indoor and Outdoor
Sports

North YennoDt Battery

^^d ^nidon Works

4713 SanU Monica Blvd.

Expert Recharging and Repair^

ing of all makes of Batteries

Starter, Generator, and

Ignition Work

k

I i

-
r

(

i^*

Ughtiier Hardware Co.

^4868 Santa Monka Blvd.

Hardware, Paints, etc

WITZEL
Official

PHOTOQRAPHER
for S. B. U. C.— ^ . --,

.

828 Soudi Hill Street and

536 South BroadKvay

S244S — Phonea — 6409S }

A good way to pey your way
throuQh collese It to eollcit butl-
neM for the

Wflthire-HoUywood Hand
Laundry

S2fie ^anU Monica Blvd.
We want a geod toHcltor. -

For Satisfactory Work

YOUNG'S BARBER SHOP

Vermont and Santa Monica

Boulevard

A Block From the UniTenity

Leave Your LSundry Hmw

Duncan, Vail Co.
BMablklMd 1869

73a SOUTH HIU. ST.

Drawinl Materlala, Stadoaery*

Artiata' Suppliea,

Basravias, Picture Framtag.

Unrersfty Barber

For Good Wwk
668 Hdiotrope Drive
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DEVELOP; NIXON PRAISES BRANCH SQUAD
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STADIUM DRIV
EXTEND

WOMEN Ik

Darinf the past rootban season and
also the one in progress, the two sea-

eons that the Cub eleren has fought

under the^ilea of the Southern Cali-

fornia conference, the team has been
iierfbusly handicapped and as yet has
not turned in any ^ctories as' far as
ithft scoreboard shows. |.

i The coaches who have handle^e
teams during this period have been
facing and will continue to face a very
peculiar problem, and one different in
many respects from that of any other
coach in the conference. It is true that
this year Freshmen are eligible, but
even this fact doesn't help the coach-
ing staff with the exception of giving
It more material. Lr . i

After the showing which thi'team
made last year and after two confer-
ence games have been contested this

year, the team at the Branch still con-
tinues to ejrist and is still fighting. The
Pomona game last Saturday proved to
the conference, that the grid tisam at
the Branch ia not a machine to be
considered lightly. It was t^e idea of

(CO^mf^TED ON PAGE 4)

Competition is the keynote of the
campaign for the sale of stadium tick-

ets this week. The time of sale has
been extended until November 1 so
that everyone may have until then to
make the Initla) payment of $10. To -

date about *75 pledge cards havft been
signed and 20 first payments have
been made. The women of the Uni-
versity, under the leadership of Helen
Scheck, brought in 52 per cent of the
subscriptions.

Atable will be stationed in the cor-
ridor^ of Millspaugh Hall every day
next week, where a member of the
campaign committee will pass out loy-

alty pledges to be redeemed by the
purchaser before the first. A request
ha.'^ been sent out for 50 men and wo-
men to help interview the alumni of
this institution. Helpers are needed,
especialiy in the early morning and
late afternoon. Those interested will

please see "Speed" Borst-!

A contest has been inaugnraied be-

tween the fraternities and .sororitiea

as to which wil) have bought the great-

est number of subscriptions by tho end
of the campaign. Thus far tho Sigma
Zeta fraternity is the only organization

that has gone over 100 per cent strong

in the support of the California Sta-

dium Drive.

I

RALLY COMMinEE FORMED, WORK Oil

w "ieep goin' and lead the lace." This

E

motto has finally terminated in the

formation df a Rally Committee which
^111 take up the work of keeping the

Cabs howling. Work is already under-

way for the coming football games and
will 6e continued for all other athletic
contests thruout the year..*. ^
. This Saturday the Cubs direw a bye
«nd are in much better shape for the
rest and will tackle Oxy Saturday,
October 29, at Patterson field. Wednes-

,

day there will be a regular student
The Scli^fter and fiey ln4tIationis r^^ assembly at which time- there

PLEDGES HMUSE

STUOENT

:t=x.

"A Book You'll Always Keep." So
runs fhe slogan which witt~~be used
whenever the big 1921-22 (yearbook, the

KAUY
HELD LAST FRIDAY

What, ho! The general? With mar-
tial dignity, a festive white woolen at-

tire, a fiery steed and still more fiery-

red hair, the yell leader paraded onto
Moore Field laat Friday at twelve
o'^ck. His arrival was greeted with
enthusiasm by the crowd of students
who Ulled the bleachers.
The echoes of the big yells had

hardly died away when, to the doleful

strain of the Dead March, a company
of pallbearers slowly advanced down
the field, carrying a bler on which,
stretched out at full length, lay

"Pomona."
Pomona's goat appeared in a rather

bad tempei*. The football men were
each introduced as they turned to the

bleachers. After a few songs a huge
serpentine was formed, finally appear-

SOUMRN CAMPUS

MAKES GOOD START

Ing as a bij? "C." "All

eluded the ceremony.
Hail f •»

con-

NEW ORGANIZATION IS

FORMED FOR ATHLETES

Recently an organization has been

formed and recognized by the student

council whose purpose it is .to promote
athletics in this institution. This body

will contiuue ita work throiughout the

year and for all forms of athleticH.

They have sUrtcd work by getting

item in the newspapers and it is their

intention toH?rint a scorecard^for the

Whittler game. They bad charge of

the sale on concessions at the Pomona
game and also were responsible for

the scoreboard which was at the end
of the field. ., Bob Huff is chairman of

the organization and there are four-

t^n other, members who are all Inter-

ested in the work. The executive com-
mittee will apoint sub-commltteea to

take care of the various parts of the

work to be accomplished.

7 SO. CAL. COLLEGES
ORATORICAL CONTEST
Hamburger's Oratorical Contest on

the general topic "Opportunities of

the College Graduate in the Business
World" will be held the latter part of

January in ihe Majestic Theater. All

seven colleges in Southern California

will participate. --

The written oration must be in be-

rre the baginnin^ of Christmaa vaca-

n. December 22, when the ti^-outs

be held. It is limited to 2500

and is highly preferred that it

mort than 1200.

contestant must deliver his

ition, so muat have qualities of

ler as well as writer. The wln-

termined by a coifimittee ofc

tculty members, wfll be pre-

Ith a silver cup.

This year's4>ook Is to be much larger
than last year'i, a 224 of 240 pa^e
volume being contemplated at presenL
There wfll b^ oodles and oodles of

pictures of campus doings and campus
folks, sparkling write-ups that will be
read to the very last word, top-notch
art work, a new paper, stock especial-

ly adapted to the finest photographic
reproduction, a cover and binding that

lookes like a million dollars and has
that aristocratic appearance, and
thru all an atmosphere of elegance and
the true California spirit.

Not a department of the University
will be neglected. Elvery event of any
size will be amply covered by photo-

graphers and staff wiiters. Everything
is being done to make the coming
volume not only the' best yearbook we
have yet produced as a university, but
also to make it a book that will be-

come a standard for years to come, a
book that everj- student in the uni-

versity will find indispensable as a
treasury of college memories and
friends, t. i.^ .j^- .W'#>i

'•*

The "Southern Campus** staff Is al-

ready hard at work preparing the

plans and materials for the book. They
are: Stuart Ward, editor; Helen Hw-
ell, aast. editor; Lorraine Elder, assbc.

editor; Jake Hamilton, athletics;

Clarence Henshaw, photographs;
Thomas Harrison, art; Iva Wok^fold;
Jean Smith; Edith Grifilth; Jack
Cohee, and Marjorie Peacock.

tobk placed Tuesday morning itith

"Chuck" Miarston, Kel h Parke, Buf
nett Haralson, John Eller, Bob Hursi,

Thurston Hots, Oerald Knudson, and
Edithe Hosiell as the nain attractloin

promenading on the founUin wall
sans shoes; sans sox sans gaiety.
Coach Trotter is als) one of the
pledges, bui did he not help ei^t^rtaln
the goldfish?! 'I '' '.

During the ceremony a deep silence
and all joy was avoided under the dire
penalty of giving the i oldflsh a close
view of thej human cou itenance.

, A debate upon the ed ble quantity of
the hole in ihW doughni t, as compared
to the peanut's, was presented which
gave many : new lights upon the sub-

ject. A velry educatioial debate be-

tween Gerald Knudson and Jack Olnth

stead on the nationall] disputed sub-

ject, "Is shjAving soap khe best tooth

polish," wad staged. Ed^Le Rossell and
Barnett Haralson sang) the beautifi|l

song, "Ain*t; We Got Pui." John Elder
also made tbe welkin ri tig.

Gerald Khudson beca use of intense

pleasure had hU hair m ircelled by the

lishes, find^itheii^^^ ^imse|f like a
Allele ampljf'' spnMH^ fhe paths and
co-eds.

Chuck Marston elocut k1 forcibly an||

his oration iwas greatly ^T^oyed by the

bystanders.- f ' 1* :
• T i

^' '"- • *
|

After being fed by 3ddie Rossell
from a sanqwfch daintl; dipped In the

pond, a contest upon tl e removability

of stockings, . shoes, c( llaia and ties

was presented. I

':
I

|

The entijre assemblage vied wltn

the glee cljib by singir g "How Dry I

Am," and ¥^ere then dit missed.

be a regular student, Body As-
sembly ^at'which time there will be a
rally for the game. Regardless of the
fact that the Cubs have lost their first

two games, your support should con-
tinue as strong as before.
After this assembly the work of the

committee will l>e turned to the Whit-
tler game which will be played here
Saturday, November .5. This will

^robiably be the biggest game of the
jpear and the Cub eleven Is out to win
this game. If present plans pan out
there will be a big bonfire rally the
«wetiiAg before the game. This rallf
will take place on Moore field and
those In charge have made elaborate
plant for the gathering. '>^^^ tf

One of the big features df the rally
will be several skits put on by the dif-

ferent sororities. Red Borsum, chair-
man of the committee, wishes that all

orotities wishing to contribute to the
feat to seem him In regard to getting
a place aa soon as possible. Aftdr the
bonfire lally It Is planned to give a big
dance. The place has not as yet been
definitely arranged for, but will prob-
ably tbe la the big studio across Ver-
mont All plans for the affair have
.:;:>t been complatMr worked out but
they will be announced later.

The members of the committee are .

Speed Borst, 1

MIUTARY REVIEW
INTERESTING, THO'
A TRIFLE MIXED

-1—4-

S. B. U. C VS. OCQDENTAL

FIRST FORENSIC EVENT

Intercollegiate debating will be open
November 17, when the Southern
Branch meets Occidental College.
Each college will keep an affirmative

team at home and send a negative
team to Oxy. The question for debate
is, "Resolved, That the United States
Should Adopt a Policy of Gradual Re-
duction of its Armaments of War.'
The team which will uphold the a^

flrmative for the Cubs in tbe Aiidtf-

torlum of the Southern Branch la com

FIRST CROM'X) BE

HELD nflS EVENING
I

i

—^—-^
Pep, jaz^ and punch kte the -pro-

mised featijrefi of the j inior dance to

be given next Friday • vening in the
women's gym»*- I

^

The affair
,
will be hiformal. and

every Cub, [wbo can obt iln one of the

400 tickets by presenti i$ his or her
student body card at he box oflfice

next week, ; is invited ai d expected to

attend. Oi^e^ member (f each couple

must hare |ai student. I ody card and
the membek* who hasn' a card must
pay 11.00. The ticket supply is lim-

ited to admjlt only 200 d uples because

those in chjarge do not ^ant the floor

to be too ch>wded.
Jerry Kriodson. who las charge of

the eveninrs musrc, piomises "jaM"
that will make any otlier jaw souhd
like a rendering of the Doxology.

!

Sarah Mathews will attend to the

decoratiouBl for the occa ilon and Gwy
nethe Tipton will see pat punph is

liberall)^ diitributed.

Tens* %lth expectancy the re-
viewing stand waited for the
military, maneuvers, to .begin.
The staff, unapproachable In its
austere dignity, stood rtat^y at
the reviewing stand. The captain
gave the' command to present
arm*. They were presented. The
tUnd breathed a little.. Then
the band started to play. .A
thrill went over the stand.. A
command was given—^the band
•topped—It reversed back to its

original place.. Arms were pre-
sented once more and once more
the band blared forth.. But once
more the band was stopped.. The
colonel stepped forth—a Bhuddpir
went ov«r the stand. -^ -^ix^

*'Oo It over-^nd have tjam
give the adjutants call/* he Com*
manded.. "They don't know it,"

shouted one of the dignitaries.
The staff carefully erased th^ at-

tempts at a weak smile.. Rags
wagged his in approval—he was
tired of following the band. ^The
call was fliven-^the review pro.

ceded. -::'^i'
; .If -

RIFLE INSTRUCTION

AND RAND, R.O.T.I}.

Red Borspm. chairman. ^^ w^.. .^ ^-_ , ,

Al Olmstead. Bill Anderson. Elder^ SeraeantVestDhalin^er's r"o t
Morgan, Al. Knox. Thurston Ross and ^^^k®***^ wesipnaiinger s R. O. T
Bob Huff. r

NEir CAMPAIGN ISi

OPENED FOR kSM.

liberall)r di^ti

WOMENJS RIFLE

BEGINS WOI

yoii

TEAM

FRQ)AY

Now must the gay yo

the more maseuline sex

to their sharpshooter's

as snipers of

ook anxiously

laurels. For,

on last Friday, the sl^fctly hema|e

posed of Arlene Cheney, Delbert Sar- luir known! aa the Armcry was invad-

ter. and William Carr. Both Miss I ed by a band of twent r*flve fearless

.

Cheney and Mr. Carr *have appeared tAmazons, who look not upon modem
previously for California. The negatlveTflrearms with a timoroi a glance, but

team, which will tr»vel to Pomona,
j who are bent on showidg up the mea

Is composeil of Stuart Ward, Wendell jjn target ^fork. And tl^e Adjutant of

Hubbard, and Clifford Grant. All three |the local R|. U T. C. s

have debated for the Branch during i that the men are go

The campaign for selling Associated

Student Carda. will continue until

everyone in the University has either

bought one or has given a satisfactory
reason for not buying. Xi-- » rJ

'

One hundred and twenty-five cards
have been sold, in the last week more
of which were purchased by wqmen
than by men. .^ '::'>

Many of the students have as yet
not purchased their cards. These are
being personally canvassed by cap-
tains. Signs are posted over the cam-
pus enumerating the benefits to card
holders—the numbers of games which
they may attend free, the social affairs

in which they may participate, ijs^ vot-
ing privileges they obtain.

'^

To make the campaign a success,
not t^ pry into personal affairs, It Is

necessary that each person's reason
for not buying be catalogued with his
or her name in an Index card. Those
who receive notes from captains are
urged not to Ignore them but to reply
promptly.

152$ has b^n received or 125 cards
sold ih the last week. 65% of the cards
were purchased by women.
The Women's Box OflAce sold ap-

proximately eighty cards taking In

MOO. Few of the Ales of captains are
included In these figures. More that
are unreported have likely been made.
When the campaign started, a larger

comparative percentage of men owned
cards than women. Last week's sales

have brought up the percentage until

the Vlf. A. 8. members number quite a
few niore than the men.
However, the wom^ have not yet

made good Helen Scheck's vow that

they would purchase 700 more cards.

the past year.

This will be one of the most im-

portant forensic contests of the year,

and some toe speaking are expected

when the six Cubs aforementioned

step upon the platform for California.

gives it out
to have to

the warriqr

^The Stadium committee will .meet

tbday, Friday, at 2 o'clock,. In room
106. It Is essential that all members
should be there and that all pledge

Cards should be brought in at that

time.

tnurel to <lj;eep ahead
maids.
The ladies were the ^^use of mwh

marrelling among tie uninltlate

when, on Friday and iljpnday after-

noons; the^ appeared in bositlons w^
dignified, ip gay the lei gL at the la

struction |:allery near ttbc Armory
One young ;ma|i was serii >iisly klarmed,
until he w^ told that t if young lad;y

who Uj slgbting along al plain black
stick was hot 'niaTin' a fit," but was

f"
(COIfTINUKD ON

C.

band hiEis been very much present at

all the Varsity games, furnishing an
' accompaniment for the songs and in-

culcating a general spirit of melodious
pep. The hardy young tooters have
developed considerable repertoire;
especially appreciated are their rendi-
tions of the University songs. The ap-
plause which invariably greets their
efforts seems to Indicate a popular ap-
preciation of their efforts and of the
co-operative spirit displayed by the
local R. O. T. C. staff. They are also
playing for formal ndlitary formations,
furnishing the music at the practice
review held last Monday.
More than eighty ipen have reported

for rifle instruction in the past two
weeks. This turnout is entirely vol-
untary, and the sice of it is quite en-
couraging, says the military depart-
ment. The chances are that a good
rifle team will be developed.
Each man is put through a thorough

preliminary course before he is al-

lowed to fire on the practice range.
This course, which follows the latest
and most ap]>roved methods of the
War Department, consista of sighting,
aiming and position exercisel, the "tri-

angle test," which affo^s the instruc-
tor a gauge of the student's accuracy

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5)
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FUNDLESS STUDENTS
ASiONG FOR 'BO RATES
BERKELEY. Cal.. October 21.—Ap-

pllcat^n for a list of the freight rates

for ropters traveling by box car, has
beefi made to the Southern Pacific

Compioy by a group of students who
wish to attend the California-Washing-

toli State game in Portland. October
29. The applicants are plentifully sup-

plied inrith enthusiams although lack-

ing the necessary funds to purchase

first-clftss ticketa. . A flat rate of one
dollar a head was suggested aa a fair

payment for the accommodation, but

students said they would listen to any-

thing within reason.

THE MOUNT WILSON TRiP OP^HE
METEOROLOGICAL CLASS

About twenty members of the mete-
orological class made the trip to Dlount
Wilson on the 14tji. That the trip wm
generally enjoyed may be gathered
from the "round-robin" handed in at
Tuesday's meeting of the class, as fol-

lows :

"I>r. Ford Carpenter: We, the un-
dersigned members of the meteorolog-
ical class of the University of Califor-
nia, Southern Branch, >;ris^to express
our sincerest appreciati^ETfor the kind-
ness shown to us last Friday evening,
October 14, 1921, in making a wonder-
ful trip to the Mount Wilson observa-
toriee a possibility. We cannot say in
words what great benefit and pleasure
we received from the journey. The
entire trip was so very beautiful and
educational, li^tensely interesting and
a real revelation to all of us, and we

Paint-pots and brushes, palettes and
art smocks will be In order in and
around the Southern Branch from now
'until November 15, for a poster con-
jtest is to be inaugurated to obtain
'clever and snappy advertisements for
the Whlttier-Cub football game to be'
.staged on the date above mentioned.
I

Prizes of $5, 13 and $2 orders on
the. Co-op Annex will be awarded Ihe
three artUts whose posters are judged

I

to be most appropriate to the occasion
and most artistic.

{

The contesi; is open to all girU of
the University jwho may care to sub-
Imit posters, with the understanding
(that their contributions may be used
for display purposes.
The posters may be submitted to

Joe Guion, who will place them in the
hands of competent judges. They'
must be turned in by October 29.

SECOND SERIES OF
" FOOTBALL FACTS
Do you know bow to count t^

points scored by the teams?* That
a touchdown counts six pointa aiid

that the kicking of the goal makes
the additional point? That a goal
from the field counts three points and
sends the ball,back f<» be kicked off
again the same as a touchdown?
Do you know that the teams change

goals between quarters and that the
Captain of the team which didn't have
his choice on the "kick-off" gets his
choice at the beginning of the half?

Did you ever stop to realire that
the man carrying the ball is the only
man that can be tackled? That using
your hands on another man or trip-

ping any man caiMcs a penalty to he
inflicted? That tHe zCne covered by
the length of the ball when the two
sides are on the line of scrimmage is'

known as the "neutral zone"^ and can
only be encroached upon by the cen-
ter's hands which are on the ball?

Did you know that any man having
a foot or a hand in this neutral sone
is cause for the infliction of a penalty?
That If any man in the backfield is In

motion when the hall Is passed from
center a penalty of fifteen yards will

be given the team?
Do you know the.dlfference between

a touchback and a safety? A touch-
back is when a man, defehding his

goaU falls on the ball In back of that
goal when the impetus came from the
opposing team while safety is when
this man falls on the ball but the imr
petus came,lrom one of his team-
males.

'

Did you ever think about the fact
that your presence is required in the
grandstand not only at one game but
at every game and during the entire
time covered by the gwne?

\

PEPPY GET-TOGETHER
FOR FED CLASS MONDAY
The peppiest "get together" for the

disabled men attending the Southern

Branch will be staged Monday at 11

o'elock in the Auditorium of Mills*

paugh Hall, according to Stuart Ward,
chairman of a special committee of the
Federal Class.

With prominent vemberb of the Dis-

abled Veterans of the World War
participating in the affair, and with
the entertainment furnished by "Okla-

do hereby ext^id to you our sincere [homa Bob" Albright and Charles Mur-
feelings of gratitude. I ray, motion picture star, the commit-

•* (Signed) Elmer Riley, J. E. Wes-'tee promises the best hour Cf amuse-
ton, F. W. Bodle, Walter Cates> Geo.
A. Plumb, E. Oregeon Brown, Axmien
It. Handy. Eva-R. Buck, Walter D.
Treanor, Harold B. Jepdon, Cyril H.
Eaton, Ruth E. Baugh, Earl G. Hohnes,
IJva Wilde, J. Lamar Butler^ and
others."

LOST.—Sigma Alpha Kappa pin.

Reward offered. Return to Ruth Phil-

lips.

ment in months. Dr. Mace, president

of the Disabled Vetei^ans of the Worid
War, will make a short address In

which he will show the advantage of

union for the disabled «&«&. One of

the best violinists in the city and a
famous soloist will also help entertain

the audience. Every disabled man at-

tending school at the Southern Branch
is expected and Invited to attend the

meeting.

^^
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P«MbdU)4 •vry FtUinw ^f the Assoelc^ 9tndents,
i^otveralty of CaUforaia,' Southern Branch.

855 N. Vermont J^re., Los Angeles.
C<Ut<»ia1 omte^ BHUs^fLUgh Hi^ Wil. 123
Business oiBfe, Sdesce Bulldinc, WU. 123

_i , .

Adrartising raies on application.

Subscription $2.00 a year, in advance.

AROUND THE CAMPUS

• •••,»•

1- ^'4

.;J. A. Worley, '24

G. W. Hansen, '24

B. R. Ward, '2f

.J. H. Jamison, '24

STAFF:

^i&nsger^ •••••• •* • \ *',** »»•-•••••'

News B«dltor

Assistant News EdltQi:^*^ • • • • • ^ E. Pumphrey, '23

Copy Desk^..j,;.».>-.;«^,>*^i.v»i'»»:o 'W. 1^ Elder, '29rx s^'i^ r

Art editor ^A*.* A.1. ^.v/* *' E. B. Peck, 24 ^ ;^

Snorts :;;;l;^vi*#I|4*f--^----J-Ha"^»^<»' '"
•SOftlety '!.^;V?;.^';4^^,:.*.,..G. I. Smlley, '23

«. 1. p. A .S . r. . .; .v. . . . . .1). N. Crowley, '23

£tttc^ Rfep :*.^ . .\^ .f
. .s J .). Chambers, '23

ClFCi^tlon. ,..fi J, t A. J. Woodhouse, '24

Asst. Circulatidn F. A. Moyer, '25

Coh^mlssioher of titerai^ Activities '.P. Piepers, '23

Feature Writers: H. L. Howell, '23; J. Cohee, '24;

1. Wafefield. TM. .

*
: I^afcorters: E. Jacobs, '24; B. Person, '25; G. Starr,

•2$; J. Plowe, '25; f^. i,evy, '25; D. Ridgvay, '25: H.
Bem3tein. '25; B. RoHanthal, 24; T. GilisoB, '16; H.

Becbtel, '25; L. Johnson. '%5; H. Hansen, 'UftU An-

drews, *36; A. Peasler, '25; E. Griffith. '25; T. Ruste-

meycr, 15; B. MitcheU, '25; N. Ildntyrei* '24.

? r^'

Tht Crisis

*^^ KOne of tlic finest crowds ever assemWed in

the Meachere witnessed ttit gameila^t SatmilftyJ

^ i!)eK|)ife tl>€ enthusiastic cheerbig of loyal Cubs

. Hid' hud turtied out iii force, our team went down

to an overwhelming defeat. It i.^ not creditable

to spin 4ilibit*—in pl«in Kugli&l), we got licked.

atid badly licked at t^at. To be aur^e, our team

fmt lip a game, hard fight, but the iina) $eore was

ot^ calculated to dampen the enthusiasm of all ^

tat the rooBt optimistic. Now comes the testing

time. i A !

Knthusiaam and loyalty were at liigh tide last

Saturday—the next gkme is going to tell whether

that enthusiasm and that loyalty were mushroom
g^rowth;* or whether they were sturdy plamt« that

aM not withered by defeat. Prompted by sublime

loyalty and a never-aay-die spirit/ they should

continue as eharkcteristic of Southern Branch for

all time.

''Even a dead titih can go downstream," runs

the old aphorisra, and adds, **it takes a live one

to swim up-stream.'* It ijaay be that we're going

up-stream just At preserit, but with moi% train-

ing it is likely we may have a splendid record

v( victories to our credit bef6re the season ends.

Be this as it may, the good sportsmanship and
loyalty of Southern Branch ia now being tested.

\Xe Ml^ST not fall aliort in tM test! Every-

body out to EVKRy gameI

Satyn mz QtMsi

jnaa^ffTTHRT r«
A OETFlNnT PQOOF

eOR?5T if
CJlPiZy ABOUT
pro HaiR-

tiOV. ^
. J.'

cfiii^eeL

«
'•

•^-r •Ml

IF VOU WERE niNEj
ID DRINK A
Qu;^(^T or
IODINE !! f ?«f-

. Be:l.l.5

-rne pie Pfc^H*
v. , . , !/«

»t>OCIAl£:) S TUPCNTS

I O P
^^ute1^y

WILL STORT
CONCERT TOUR^
yeay 5qcn

4>^

-v,...>-

#> «w •» I •

'.4.M

.<^#Mrv
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DR. MOORE REPORTS
BEfUOEXEY TRff IN CUB
When Dr. E. C. Moore, director, was

aaked by a reporter from the Cub Call-

foroJaB for a story of his trip to Berke-

ley la^t week-end he suggested that

he cover his own story. Consequently

the history o^ the trip* as written by
nr, Moore follows: , , ^ ^.^r^

*^I went to Berkeley on t|ie O^ on
Friday night at the invitation of the

President of the University to attend

a nieeting of the University Budget
Board. The Owl reached Berkeley at

i and the meeting was called for 8:30.

We went to work on plans which the

University should 'make for its own de-

velopment next year, and the legisla-

tive progi^m which it should submit to

th^ next legislature which meets in

1923. We spent most of Saturday
forenoon In talking about the present

and the future of S. B. U. C. Every
member of the Budget Board agreed
that th^ growth of the S. B- had been
phenomenal, and that its future as a

great College of the University is

assnred. The only question concerns

the rate at which its work should be
developed. 1 expressed the hope that

we would not be forced to grow too

fast to grow well, and that what I most
feared jis, that student* yr\U come here
in such great numbers that we will not

be able to plan for them, to take care

of them properly when they come. It

tal^es a long time to build a college,

a very kyiyg time to assemble a faculty,

to set the note of sound instruction,

and the propef student spirit and en-

thusiasm. Tlie spirit of our meeting,
was splendid. 1 came away feeling

tlmt tbe Southern Braaeh had made It-

self an Integral part of the University,

aa4 that erary member of the Uni-
versity regards it in that light now.

, ^^, Iie4p It Up. Qirh!
,;(

'
;.

'
—

-

•; It eertaijily is splendid to see the number of

girls who come out to the football games, showing
ais it does a fine spirit of loyalty both to the team
and to the Uidversity. Few things do more to

make the boys put into the contest every 9un{j»

'

q£ ability and manhood they possess. ^^- ^-^'^^ ^'

It is natural for a man to want a feminine au-.

dience for his feat« of prowe«8. The caveman
stalked lijis game nith gi^eater skill when he knew
that a pair of adoring eyes were looking on. Tlie

armored* knight jousted m6re v^i^tly when a

Qtleen of the Tournament was to crown the victor

So why shouldn't tl>e modern man put up a bet-

ter fight.when he knows that **39he** is looking on?
•It always has been the woman *8 part to praise and
encourage, and while hi^an .nature endures, ii

always Hi 1 be. ^^ v c.y"; tv^; i} vi:
If aiiything can increase th«' already Rplendid

niofale of the S. B. U, C. team, it is this iiwpiiing

interest that is showu by the women of the Uni-
versity. ^'^y,^,i^: M. iB. P.
* " i ' __ » _ .
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nd CLUBS
PI sorority > had a ru

I

WOMHNPS GLEE CLU5S
PLAN i^PROGRAMS

The GirlR' Glee Clttba are hard at
work preparing aelechons which they
intend to present in the near future.
Both the Senior and the Jnnlor organ-
izations are developing rapidly, and
they promise to become leaders in the
musical activities of the S. B, U. 0.
At a «eeting of the Girls' Junior

Qlee Club held last Thursday the fol-

lowing ofOcers were elected for the en-
suing term: Esther Walker, presi-
dent; Henrietta MorriH, vice-president;
Gladys Cline, secretary; Gladys Starr,
librarian; Belle Dewitt, accompanist.
There are still a fWw vacancies in

both of the Girls* Glee Clubs, and anjlr-

one interested hi trying out for rhem-
bership should communicate e.ther
with Professor Kraft of the Music de-
partment, or any of the officers of the
Girls' Glee Clubs.

BEffKEi^eY MEWS
Several Southern Braiich gri*duates

have been nan^ed on committees re-

cently: ^terlii\g Tipton, '23, and Ells-

worth Green, '2$, Stadium Committee

;

Mildred Sanborn, '^3, and J. S. B^*
Manus, '23, Junior Chair Committee;
D. K. Barnwell. '23, Junior Pajama-
rlno Stunt Committee.

m\ Delta
party a week teo^^it^^
meats.

^'

''i

According to Pan-Hellenic rules,

maheea mus not accept the third
sorority bids, unless they inteed Join-

ing, the soror ty. '•'
Alpha Sign a Pi will etoterUin ^t a

formal dance to be giveti at the Los
Angeles Athl< tie Club. Saturday even-
Ingf October 12. r .

# » '
^^

IihsB Helen Solt, studtnt secretkry
for ^e JPacifl ; Coast Fle|d Committee

,|iOf the \. W. C. Ay was a visitor on
I' the campus li^ onday. I

« *
^

4- Alpha Sigm i Pi Sororliiy entertained
some new llUverslty glrla lit Mary
Bohan's formal tea on Saturday after-

POM-POM WOBK WArrs>«
ON PAPER SHORTAGE

"Work on pom-poms which has been
delayed through the shortage of bfue
paper will be continued in the tower
room as soon as more arrives." stated
Helen Scheck today.
Freshmen wom^ -ar* Urgtfd to

watch the bulletin boards for notices
to this elFeot. Four hundred move
pom-poms are to be made before tbe
Whlttler game. All women who Ijave

signed fpr worl^ should see that it is

dO|ie ai|d their names checked oft. as
4n accurate list is being kept of tljose

who have fulfilled their nuinber of
hours.

nooin, Octobei

AU girls interested in social service
work, whether members of tbe Yw W.
C. A. or not, are invited to the next
meeting of the Social Service Club ut

the "Y" House on Bums avenue, on
Wedaaiiday at four.

Martha Haskell, *23, and Esther
Ostrow. '23. were recently elected to

the membership of the Ukeliele Club,

one of the. prominent musical organif-

ations on the Berkeley campus.

The nanaseri^ wUl ii^ld a ummUbs
on We4iie»day 2€, at 3 a'olock, in

room lie. All ol(i members and t^pse

tnkio Wish to try out are cordially in-

vited to cotne.

The engagement of Madge Biddle.

lead in last year's "Ipliigenia," to

Frank Belgrano, an Oakland man, was
announced recently. They will be
married in the spring.

8. J& Bender, m^, ^aad JD. K. Bam-
wdll, '2D, were elected to membership
in Senate Debating Society, recently.

B^cho Park was the center pf attra^-j

tlon for the Commerce Club's flrijtj

frolic, last Fridjiy afternoon. A num-;
ber who looked "Fresh" were there,i

and to them special attention wa^j
given. There were games and jeatjj^

presided over by t)r. Marvin, who h^isj

specialized on "hot dogs."

totStudents who purchased tickets

the Philharmonic Orchestra may se-i

cure free seats tp the Buhlig lecturesj

by preaenti^ig ordieftra tickets in Mifia

Bamhart's ofi^ce. i

Notice will appear from time to tlmei

in the Cub of musical readings jdveni

by MIkis Barnhart's students. Tiiej»e|

are very enjoyable ajSairs and tiiel

whole student body is invited to them^

Phi Sigma

Yhe Alpha

16 CLARK tEACHERS' ACENCY
CALIFORNIA BUIUWK; Los Aagdes

; ,
> FREE REGISTRATION — WE TAKE THE Rl^K ^>;L,^y

Tb# Clark Aflfney recftlvlng your a|>pllcatlcw» •end* to «H 4R»* eWiii

Clark ofnce* a C9mp|ate record of ypur cas*, thus giving you repre««ntatJon
over the en^r» country.

-
'

Work oa "Sherlock Holmes*' whksh
i|ttb been ^ected br Kaps and Q«Ua
f^ the big play of the year will ^fin
lmVfUa^l>- ^bi^ ^^^y offers OjIHPO''*

ijSN^a for a variety Of tynes and
uiiieb a^lloa. The play tit to >e given

tva aiglets fWly ^ December.

In a ureliBiMifT to tbe^^foaHar
fh(dUU^i raai#^ Bruin I^e^hmen
i|4xniii^ the 4f4>naai Arts Hig^ School

tewi of I^ j4»fflMe^ ^7. TheJVeaJi-

UMa aviwelgiied the ^utbein team

i«id fli^fle BMWtlealiy all gains os

fMlMIR toOtliaU. Manual Aits' siacle

•fltrfr «aa the N#uit of a seriaii of for-

ward passes.

Uue u> the longer Christmas holi-

days ^r^anied the student* at Berke-

ley, pians were made for a reunion ai

tiie Sont^ern Boaiu^h while the Branch

is stiU holding clashes

D^bAtiAs; wiu reeoiyettfl send-off on
Kovefliber i when thfe Frosh and Soph
will flgbt for the entire elueti forencics

victory. This is the Anal contest be-

tween the Freshmen and tbe Sopho-

SHiras, and it is also one af ithe most
iilip«rtanL

There- bits befen a change m the per-

sflsmel of ^he Sopbeanore^team. Stuart

places of Carr and Worley.
- ^ —

Read »h» ads—«th^ are fsr you.

Fifty cents Was decided upon at

the Junior alass' meeting last Wedn^
day in the And. as the amount tfa^

Juniors must pay as class dues. j

Arrangementb for the dance, to b^
held October 38, were disc^Sjsed ,

and
it was voted to haVe programs. T^i
members of the decoration committed
were announced, after which the jneetf

ing adJoursML

Meteorological ctass, sections X an4
B, meets in Chief Engineer Wm. Mulf
hoUand's office of Public Work^, Broadf^

way (west aide Of street), between
SeOond and Third streets, at 12 poon
Tuesday, October 25. Dr. Mulhotlancl

will addrass the class there on "Physic-

Ward and Harold Baiter taking the ograt>Ky AffecUng the Climate." with

Tail our advsrtlssryou read their «d.i Your Student^Hly Card It ^%

spacial rsfereace to tJie Los Angeled
ailis4uct, illustrated by bas-reiu^

maps and trsMps—ioiBS in colors.

15
* « * '

Barbara Jolinston, a member of ^he
receiyed an honorable

mention and fold one ofiber paintltigs

in Laguna
* # »
Signia Sprofity enter

tained ThursAay. October 13, with a
tea' giren at the hom^ of Mabelle
Saihpliner.

* *
^ha Gamn a Lambda Phi sorority

wil) entertain their ru^hees witb a
five o'clock ea at the! Marie-Louise
Tei^ Jloom, Si turday, Otk. X^.

.' # #
IJlsie Forbf k of the Aft Depart mient

woti first, pri ;e In tlie tAgana * Beiich
Exhibition wi h a water color tllustra-

tion wbich khe painted during the

summer in Iftofl Chaadfer's dass.
i

j
» # #

,

dororlty matnbara wak ^eir guests
enjoyed the ipst rush p^rty of the {'hi

Kappa Oanma soroiity Thursday
afternoon, Oqtober 18, at tha H0tel
AlebcandMa.

* w »|
Tau Zeta' Sorority held

its becond n|4b afl^ir in the form of a
dance at thel WilsWr© Country chib,

October 7. Itiere were fifty coufles
present, with MUn Thomas as host^s.

« • «
The OammA Lambda Phi Sorority

entertained ita lusbees Saturday eten-
ing^ October ifi, with a delightful five

o'clock tea alt the ICary Louise (l*ea

Rooms. Thif ; was followed by.tro^
gressive Fhi

* «
Tan Zeta^ Sorority held

itfijsecondrubh. affair, In the form of
a dlaacc, at tl « Wllshirs Country club,
October 17th. Xhtt*e weire fifty couples
present with Miss Tholaas as faculty
pattronese.

, * * # ,

"ifbe Gamn a Lambda Phi sor&lty
entertained I » rushers Saturday eVefe-"

in^, October 15, with a five o'elo^
"Tea" at ttn Mary-Louise tea room.
A card pi ty followed in the form

of iprogressiv ^ whist.
* « #

A small pa *ty from 6. B. I vis-

ited Marjorl< Scott aild Mildred An-
drews in Saita Barbi^a last week.

Mi^B Scott ai ^ Miss An^rovs ate both

graduates of 3. B. U. c! and are tefich-

ing in Santa Barbara tMs year.
* * «

isTMcCh Man wa the

Publicity Clib supper at the y. W. C.

A " Fi day evening, Octobei^ 14.

Ai^vi an nfcnnal discbssiOFn of plains

the rhalrmai gave a l)rief tmtlln^ qf

tl :K to >o covered. This wasfbl-

lowed I talk on "The V^mim^

>!fl ^^' m J t "T^wfP^ iJUm

i tte

CUatiing

r^mu

'^^^ OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR -

ttEUCrmOPE TAILOR SHOP
HAm O. MALMBERG, Prop.

tUpairoHr
Ramodalma

-M -.'
"•

ft

• r 4

Plicae 599678 4359 MelroM Avenu*

mm. .!f f ^y

iMfa

See MELRQS£ HKE AND BEPAR SHOP
For Tke* and Repair Work --'^r

'^t 654 NORTH VERMONT A\1L
I

! lU «iH**#'W^
:f

the Alpha

^*^

STUNDjENTS' EYES
NEED ATTENTION

As well as those of grown folks,

for eyestrain placee one under
a serious handicap. Proper
glasses place the eyes on a nor-

mal basis and glVe free, easy
vision and increased ability for

work and study. Have your
eyes examined by an Optome-
trist and learn their tnje con-

diUon.

>E. 8. H. iroB
OPTOMETRIST

Specialist in Fitting Glasses

"!7^ ^TT-
<H

:

H«m()uraer's Optical De^artmont

^^ <i \4'

for Sport

Whether you play (ootUM^
basket bali. or miai^ m .

any atfalecic ^»tt, $(>auins

imphnnntt will gtve anst

sati^actic^. ifa.

<*-r

'^^r'i''

Sfnd for mtaioo^

A. Q. SPALDWG « BStOS.
485 So. Spring Street

r^r

Triaity£pii(C(ii»l€liiirdi

MELROSE AND BERENOO

Sunctay Sarvioea 8 and 11 a. m.

£Iimbeth Ann's
Tea Room

IfUncheoa, AHfmaon Tea
and Dinner

4862 SaiiU Monica Blvd.

Order Yucalpa Mountain

for Malioyveen or Mher opcasiom freni

r^ETERSON BROS., Fruit Growers

^i^^^^ti L ^T^irv" \Vork'» bV"ffis Apple Store and Cider Mill, B44 Mi?-
EQUation m Publicity Work b;^ «!Wb i

.hjj

^^^^ ^^^. ^^^^ HoipiUI.
MoCleliaa. ^ Residence Phone 361^59

4

,"M/n

^r^^"

SororMiefl

md Qiiha at

& B. U. C.

Wh«n in need of

Jewels or Pips of het-

t*r quality, aee U9

—

Mikix aexvice ia prompt

Siles (SI) Gthbe
is our Ci^mpus
Kepreaetstative

J. A. Mejers &

^h Floor Mftropoii-

ttn BuildfpQ (ui^r
the Public Library).

AcKool andX^eUeffe
Jeweipy

Bt^ iRW** r» >

e^
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WOMCirSllIFtETEAlll

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

*i^

merely solng through her sightinr anB
aiming exercise. For the woman, to6,

must learn the use of the rifle before

they are allowed to Are. They are

required ta pass the same course as

the men.
Among the intrepid damsels is Miss

o"k ,'**"iJsT.rtp ?ip^ar»^b^ i

o«»W »' a. O. T. C. aftain,. annually.

grrlco^d'eUSshinfsc^TTIil ^ -«,. th« „„,t_be. recoma.«ja.? tor

M^randum No. 30. i ^ ^],^% ^v^
1. The following lift ot obJecU^es

with synopsis of training for tbeij* effi-

cient and prompt attattun«nt gre j^b-

lished for the iAfocmatioii of all cob-v

cemed and articularly ^r the guid^i

ance of the military in&tructora on
duty at this University.

2. Two (two) InptructoHB of R. 0.

CAtMlF01^^^'lA>l
w * »« m^at^m

rniro:

CtimiES'11E(MW»MiGAME
(cONTnimsD froiI >Aas i)

out of a po^iWt 5€0. She is eftthusi

astic about the plan to form a rifle

team among the ~women here. She
says: ^ i

"1 can promise the women who come
out for the team a wonderful experi-

ence. The work is fascinating, and it

is a great thrill to do something that

is supposed to be a strictly paascullne

accomplishment. Tell the wbmen that

I am sure that if we have a big enough

.fi^kl to choose from we can pick a

team that will beat the men." ^
The Hollywood teiun estlk^lialwa its

record score after only a f«w aaoaths

of practice. !
' '

'

The •military department has set

aside Friday as the day wh^n women

inspection for **D48tinfui§hed Colisge'

rating, an inspection by a boar* of

general staff officers is ma4e in, the
spring.

Synopsis of work to be accompjii^lied

for this Inspectioi^: r-

Probable date of first inspection,

October 1 to November 15, 1921.

(^) Theoretical: System and
methods pursued in classroom to"m-
clude sketching, map reading-relief

miap, sand table, musketry. Infantry

weapons, etc Individualr&t^, ^F^^'
iK^St etc.-^'-^ • "

'

'

!

' .*>'-

(b) PracUcal: I. p. R., 1919, para-

graphs AT-IW; 5T4-6; 6tt4; 697rWl.

inclusive. Physical training, etc.:

pages 25-50, Extract Manual of Physl-
aside Friday as the day

^'^Xuce cal Training; competition; method of
joaay receive i?«t"^c^^°^^?ff P™f^^^ 1 rotation of schedules for training m
^l^^r^jrU^^^^ -—^ and.leader,hip;>poritn.t

of aim, and thorough inatr ictlon in

manipulation and use ( t the r

Thus the stiudent receives valua

coaching and instruction, which
^ords him a|i ppporiunitr to coi.-^^

hU faults niid^ acquire 4 S^^ ^®^r
I Jilaut before hf'gomi 9pl Mm range.
^ Colonel P^lxnfr pl«Bts to organixf

a sqosd of tjweaty men nterested in

marksmfoffhtp from each company.

These men wiU try out or t|ie com-

pjiny teams, which irill c mslst of tht

best ttf shot^ In each OQiMftny- There

will be a QoiniftBy comwtltlve sbqot

on NovembeJ^T, when an award will

be m^iie the wi|ioiAg tenn . Individual

prizes will also bo giren to the b^t
individual shqts. 1

The Sophomores a^e b4ing instniRtr

e4 ij^ the loelof infantry Weapons and

ih military nrtipi-readihg aM sketching.

Great is the lamentation cimong those

enrolled in the former Initruction, for

they will have to take tb pieces and
assemble agfiln. blindfold ?d, the rcg\i-

latlon automaitRj rtlle: Tie young e^i-

gineers, thosei enrolled' in map-maping.

are busily sketching the surrounding

hills and liill^lfe. The n port was tt|i-

tnie that those among th<jm who i^O^e

€04!B^HB^€

f M —^ 1*1^
J

*-Mr

i

WeU; I WiBUt 10 the footrball game
(, r-^r^t ^T^F^S

iflAtufitejr. *.T^M» con^e¥ !r|k».st%iwd «n v 1.^ ^* ^ Wf
l^K>if ^eltl ^"id our opp•ne^t wpre tA; ^.' i^^^^^f^.^

io 5 on 'that day. The military depart-

ment Is donating the services Of its.

personnel and equipment to the

women; the finng is done on the flfty-

'foot practice range with ipprin|jfteld

.22-calibre gallery rifles, so no woman
need be skiUish at the noise made.

It is hoped that a large number of

women will t /ail themselvas of this

unique opportunity. J
,

While the domestic utility of this

moveemnt is to be questioned, it is

^nndoubtedly a novel and enjoyable ex-

perience for the women. And they are

good at it. tod. Captain Bingham says

units at drill; physical training, games,

etc., pages 25 to 50. incln^ive, M. P. T,

Include review and inspection, pat
{

t

seen wandering, with an
doterminsd air, up and
trope, were looking for

They ineare sgierely dot

average length of thelf

abstractedly
down Hello-

lost pennies.

(c) Administration: SwPly offl*

c€fr; adjutant; chief clerk; band lead-

er ; enlisted detachment. Paper woi|c.

files, orders, company rolls, corre-

apondence, requisitions. Adjutantr-f,

Daily Journal; method of rating indi-

viduals, organizations, also squads,

sections, platoons; deliquency list.

Discipline. How maintained (demerit

system). Publicity.
| I

(d) Facilities for Military Training.
good at it^ tod. Captain Bin^gham says ^ v /

j^^artment, includee cloth
that in Tlew of the score* they we

1 1:
«> ^ * T^ commissioned am

making the female of the specie seems

to become considerably deadlier than

the male. \ j

! They sat me on a crazy qfeair
|».

^ Upon the water's brinl, yy-
Nor little knew thfe tragic way

a My tender heart did shrink.
h ' ^\

And when a little tender smile^f/^

But touched my lowly face,
|

x •-.>

They forced me from thts^jqulet spot.

From off this lovely place, i • .\

Then in the filthy^waters L i. 4 --

I washed my cherished grin.

But when 'I'd done It once—b'gosh.
The brutei said, "Once ag'in."

I raised my failing voice in sound,

I chortled to the air.

I finished. But they only said, .

"Wine off that craiy stare.'",

They shoes and stock-

li.U

took my
Ings off.

They dressed me upside down,

And when, as if in mild repi^f

,

I tried a gentle frown.

They thru3t my h?ad beneath the

waves.
My lips wiped on the rock.

But I—1 wa.s quite vdied to it;

My soul they could not shock.

For It's groat to be a neophyte

When the chief annoyers be

The tender lords and masters

Of the Scimitar and Key:

OFFICIAL NOTICE TO 80P>iO-

MORE TEACHER COLLEGE
8TVO»NT9:

Sophomore (Senior) A's will meet

in Au^lterium Taesday, October 25, at

one o'clock.

Sophomore (Senior) B's wtW m^t
in Auditerium Thursday, October 27,

at one o'clock... It is ifnpcrativc that

the members of the above classes

meet wHh ttieir respecsUve iiroMps.

The «|MVff students Y'iM be excui^ec^

from jSflufar class work.

(Signed) CLOYD H. MAHVIN^

ing and equipment, commissioned and

enlisted personnel on duty, .quality,^

e^. r* -^
'

'

*' '^^ '*^**^-i-^

2. Institutional: Includes attitude

of faculty; their help; armory; gun-

recks; lockers; storeroom; recitation-

room; band practice room; funds for

incidental expenses, money appropri-

ated and' spent during year, and total

existence of unk.
November 15 to December 22, 1921:

Add to (b), I. D. R., 1919. paragraphs

237-271. Inclusive, and "Escort of the

.Colors", paragraph 588. ;. |>

^ Probable date of second inspection:
** April 1 to May 20, W22.

Add to (b). I. D. R., 1W9, paragraphs

124-160; 200-28«; 385-443, Inclusive.

Model guardmountlng: Paragraphs

349-367, Manual Interior Guard Duty.

First Aaid and Tent Pitching, para-

graphs 742-8. I. D. R.. 1911. Bayonet

Exercise. Hike, if practicable (1 day).

Examination: November, 1921—

Throughout yeer» 1821-1922. Bxaml-

aations for Commissions and War-

ranu. Gallery rifle instruction.

Matches and competitions. Recrea-

tional firing (supervised),* gallery

range. National Rifle Association of

America, S. B. U. C. Club. Women'*
teams and matches.
Social R. 0. T. C. ball. 1 •' ^- *-

End-of-Year Activities. Competitive

drills. Review and Inspection. Pa-

rades, etc. Tendering commissiona

and warrants. Announce standing of

companieij. '^
• • !

By order of Colonel Palmer: ,..^.
-'

'
W. C. BINGHAM,

Captain.. Infantry, D. 0» 1-., Adjutant.

ABRAHAM. M.
BAKM. «¥^Y'
BOWER, HELEN.
IMADY, eAtoOL.
BROOME. FRANCIS. .

CHALMERS, i:)OROT lY.

CLAY, LENA.
DREW, DOROTHY.
ERWIN, fiTII£L.
FREED, SOPHIE.
PRBEMA. M. E.

\FRl«HMAN|:FRANGED.
GENTLE, RUTH. ..

HICK80N, fRANCES.

'

HOVQ£^MAIf, ALICE.
HUSTINOFf, S. B.

IR^^NE, LCflS.

JA^ZONA. M. .

JOKES. Al!l'!:ONY.

jones, grace.
^ ,

lockman.'bernice
mendel, mary.
MULVEHILL, QERM4NIA.

the PiMnQ^ltes—^t \^f^ tlwa waa
what tfjju ^HPer song called them.

In tli fivfii j)Uce Jt got there rajther

late, a«d' the grandstand or bleachers

were dompletel/ filled, and I ha^ a
hard tline JftiKhng a seat. Down in

^front the bend played, and out near

ihib apeee of ground measured dff for

tHe IoqUmII player* to run io. was a ^
talMe. with seveeal j&en flitting there t

wrltiiUt' I was very curious and asked v

about R. ead was ial4^4hat it wm Jtfae

BfpofterB' tn*)le. ^ ^^

I learned about these rules la^er

from a than, w^o seemed to know why
the' man ran so fiercely after the ball,

eepeeially whOft It had been thrown to

another man. if they wanted it so

ke4iy lrhy iHdn't they take U fn>m
the ina)i before he thMW it, end then

they iRonldn't have wasted so mneh
time. As It was, 1 diin't get to my
home in Pasadena before 7:30. I aske^

a man who sat Aext to xne what that

throwing the btttt MMBt, and he eeid

It was e forward pass, but I guess he

4tdn'l hnderetand me. There wm no

j^fiping abwt it—Uie man thcew U.

Andlhen the yeU director—I mean,

4bo yelfleeder ^Id. "I-et's yell like—"

>ut me^y )m>w can I sa^ 1L 3ut any-

way. I ilke football games.
ILfter theanen had run,up and doKU

the field shoutiAg arithn^etlc problems

to each otl^er and after several men
tfcik ttinu kicking the ball from a

cute uEtie mud hill, I learned 'w)Dtt

jthe min next to me that the other

men won. I feel tbat I Jmow the game
'^.tnd I'm always going to tje ther«.

*!«: COOPrSTOBE ,g I
:*^,^^*.|»^4k|-. -i^^.^

M

TiA^* aoooi for the c

^^^^'^f^It'susoibytlie
.^»K...v^ ..^4 M Iia excellent quaJiiti^

"will cauae you 8Ui

-J

^:^^ '^y^^^^

«i'

4

Q^m^ j^i^Miiliaaitioii 9^ Nate Book—miide from « Woe

Jwo Stvre9 in ITps;/9h^eles^^^^ \
•S^w^l 733-725 «OUTli MILL, STRfi^
^A 250- ?52 SpyTH SPRING STRBBT

EVMV
THWO
rOPTMt
OTFlCt

M^tt

'-'. ('-

- '"
I

'\

s

'M

I*-,

i

^

:a

f* <:

AN.
ABSti.
SARA^.
GEO;
UEONi :

NAYLOR. J
NCLBERO,
PARKHURl
PATTERSO
PATTERSO,
ROSENBAU, ,

SELLS, WINIFREp.
SHAW, FRMNCCSJ
SHERMAN,, IRENIL
SHlUMAn; i^.

j

BTt^DLBT, tE^LMA
SWAN, HANNON.I
TOIjAND, IWYJUJ
TROEGER. t)OROJ
TUPPtR, AGNES.
WELCH, CAfrHERl
WILLlAM8,,MRl
(Signed. ^..Dalhert

-H- r

I

kRION.
ir^>er;

'
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WS ANO 43iO«ai|» ,W THE

Tdtt^itoiMand Rupert Hugfaee have

combined their talent again for the

producing of another comedy hit

which promisee to eurpaas any of their

former triumphs. The new comedy is

rFfom the Onrand up" and it preaenta

the emlllng IrUh favorite in the role

of a digger of ditches who progresses

after many advaatures from the hole

in the ground wtiere be helped prepare

the foundation for a building to the

top whiare he beoomea the eontractor

In charge. It Is a breeiy, bright and

happy story w,ritten in Hugh^' beet

style and played as only Moore knows'

how to ftlay auch a role and it opens

i*jit

ibfk California Theater Sunday.

. jMlldea being a comedy that it

bound to keep one in good humor It

contains a neat romance and several

big ttolHa. Darrell Fpss, Helane Qhad-

p:lch and DeWitt C. Jennings are pro-

minent In the Goldwyn cast ot support-

ing players. .^i^Mi'-S^j

fej?

w-kj

h-ili^i "J^y

-if: /i.^-'^\

Lunch ak^bB

ixxiAN t)aiJa coi
Modem 5od» Fountain «r.'.Wf;|< :/

Ca>Wi£ul Service ^x-h-sp-^-^V^-i'

^ •. .«• . ^^ .1 ^« tf d (? ' „
%ore No, 5

I
<'Wk«re Yau Get Ci the Ow

l^Vk^

^^L^diLEnoa

h i*^-.

A speplal treat is in store f

^^^/^ Seal* Ha

iiSL^w

^

il.Frank Bbcci, Fnyptietor -' > -

Laiies' ead Men's Slioes NeaBy B»PW«^

:h2LdlreD'5 Shoes a Specialty

4M6^ftMU Monkm Blvd. f^^- -7 - - *^ Awte

^ %fw^p**^^ ^ *

•f S T

'
if, !,/>>-.'

t*im

i
ttniim

Work on the annual art play has be-

gun and every one in the Art depart-

ment is busily working to make this

the Wg^ast and the best play ever put

on at the branch. ^^ .,

The girls of the Att department de-

sign the costumes, the sets, and make

them. They also ta^e all the parte.

Mr. Wlckersham, juvenile movie dl-

rec^)r, i9 directing the dancers for the

play. The name of the pantomime if

"Loveliness Inexhaustible.'/
*-'

.1

4

B¥er shice the time some <»« «!«*•

cldated that since Napoleon was both

a Bi"*^ii man and a great man. all the*

sawed-pff. undersized youths of recent

times and generations are becoming

aenaatlons in the noble art of foot-

balling. The latest thtag on tliO

iiarket is one, "Husky" Frost, first

cousin to a grasshopper. Little

Frosty handles himself like a real,

^yer and Is the bright ll^t of Coach

Abel's freshman squad.

Dr. Loye MlBerlsciatsIfylng inew
collection of fbesll blr^ Is which Were

unearthed duribg road! uilding ii Mc-

Klttrick. near Bakershe Id. i

The rarlouB! species of blrd)s| are

about a Quarteir of a m lllon yeams old

an4 their neai^st relat ves, as far as

can be determlined, comp from Oentral

and South America. .1 II

Dr. Miller arill publisi i the reeja^ts of

his classification some fiipe sooii.

^1 ftiideni C«ni-»-N } Cyb.

Reel Cube
YoMrfT ^

^mufiid loving theatei^goers <^ythe

gouthem Branch. Sunday, Otetober the

[twenty-third, Oraupnans MUUon Dollar

Theater orchestra will r^der a pro-

gram inspired by the Halloween see-

eon. While most of the numbers will

address themselves to the humorous or

the groteeque in muaic, there will be

cotopanaattng and balancing moods of

romaHoe and sentiment, in order, aa

C(mdttctor Gutereon points out* to

avoid the possibility of monotony.

Dvorak's *'Camivar overture will

open the program brilliantly. A group

of four orchestral numbers will tollow,

namely, "Bambula," by Coleridge-

tjiylir and l^rcy GralhgfOf's ^XMnn-

suckeiis March." The program Will i>e

l)roufht to a close by (Mtenbaohs

overture to »*0rpheu8.*' Special scenic

ejects have be^ devised for this num-

ber and win proffer a nUf surprlae U
lis ptomlood.

-t .'"I-

_ f

'ulcatiizuiff' AcoMtories

a .^

Cal

Stadium
"

Subscription

and a

Student

Body

Card

UNDERWRITE YOUR
HONOR

DEBTS OP

Many students are WdrWng th^
way thru the University or have bor-

rowed money to get an education. It

is their intention ,to pay ,^Qk t|ie

money If you UvO, but If anythinf

should happen have you the facility

of repaying that debt of honor? T^
money must then be pald by yoar

parents and is an adde4 burden to

them. By the payment of about on^

per cent a student may underwrUe

these debts and release his parenU

Of the obligaUon ta cjase of death, in

the case of death this money will pe

paid by the inusrance cqmpi^y qn <W-

raand. It ia a great opportunity to

have this chance presented to you

and every student placad "l>^«^ ,^^,?!*

,

circumstances should see about th s

proposition. Miss Wa FcMman la 1

handling the matter and cai^ he

reached by telephoning Vermont 1993

or by wriltag to 4216 Brighton Street.

She as.j-enresentlng one of the lai«wt

t.tte InsScilite Compaaloa at the

United States^ ^^^ —A<i^-

Patrontwdur advertisers.

Your tl;M0nnt poily Card 1# Raady.|l]

y -
-•?--'•'

M^^.

H. MATSON

4326 MELROSE AV£.

I
668 Htliotroito Dnve

Sakery and Light j^ww^

QUAIM AND mm.
y

jc^;
j^

Dr^/ Near Melroac

Mr

i^

is,J

Bi^ Qif ?•

Iter

Uniycraitj'

gin Hall

JBookft

Ooats

f;

wmmmm9lmiiim'f9f^pm

Jew

^thleti<

flkatioBery

Pencils

Fountaiti Pe^s

Jf<4t QoQtb

•Belto

(Jnivemty Noveltiei

Goods

y >• <^ r«^ ^ ^ T '^.l^. Ff rr^TTT rrf

•Wf
- » '4^

«^ ^t'
4315 Mdrose

mkiMleed Shoe Repairing at F
Qvifiutiiaiteed Prices

W^WC MdC SAME DAY TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

!t

9^
i

C9IICD

rlOsml
j|*Own

w

Hot Dog«, 5c MbKMl Ham, $c . H«mbutier, 10c

NEW LUNCH JUiD FRUT STAND
Opposite Entomn^ On yermoot

BoUed Ham, 10c A#l»i«»,5c BMtCoCM,5c
|> '»j W m^.

Students: BREAKFASTS ANP DiNNEftS
are attra«Uvaly wrved to Students «t

736 Norik Heliolr^pe
Phone 598.080 ^^^e 598*080

Wf^^'^'* m^

mmmm'

m^

A New and Better Place to Eat

Ran by mi ex<«arviee«•

Co^ege Inn, 4719 Santa Monica Blvd.

r^t* pp^ mm 'W ^^ *m *i p

A gaod way to pay your way
colltoa -it to aolkit bust-

n^4# for th* •

Wflidiire.Hollyiwiod Hand
LsuiMlry

5886 Santa Monica Blvd.
"

We ,want J| VOOtfvaoHcttor,

Liglitner Hardware (a

4MS SanU Monica Blvd.

Hardware, FeMs, etc



CUB CALIF

F001BALL PLAYED

BACK IN DAYS OF

.
CUFFAPARIMENTS

<M

> i»W"» i«i » i« ! »n '•>•• > •

©Wft®

Before one of the largest .turn-outs
In the history, of th*. institution, the
California Cub eleven went down to
deleat before the Pomona Sagehens
Saturday afternoon on Moore field by
the score oL 55-7. The Cubs, akho
showing considerable fight throughout
the entire game, were unable to with-
stand the speed and driving power of
Cpach Nixon's aggregation.
The game started with Pomona kick-

ing oS. After three vain attempts to
penetrate Pomona's line,* Audrey
Adams, left tackle for the Southern
Branch, dropped back to kick, but the
opposing tackles broke through. The
ball was fumbled and rolled across the
line Whereupon a Sagehen player
poujiced on the melon, netting Pomona
their first score. Three minutes later,

Voarhles, the Pomona captain, follow-
ing perfect Interference, went through
left tackle and carried the baJU eighty
yards for the second touchdown. With
thirteen points in the first five minutes
against them, the Cube began to stiffen

and play real football. They not only
held Pomona but began to make their
downs. Seeing their line plunging
availed nothing. The Sagehens began
to cut loose with a aerial attack which
was as successful as it was un-
expected. In the last two minutes of
the first quarter, Pomona slipped oyer
their third score by a twenty yard
pass which was carried twenty more
yards to a touchdown.

Cubs Pull Crisa-Croaa

In the second quarter, an off-tackle
buek and a pass resulted in two more
touchdowns for the invaders. It was
in the second quarter when the pret-

tiest play of the game was exhibited,
the credit goine entirely to the Cubs
who had also adopted the aerial route.

A criss-cross pass left the Sagehens
spellbound and the ball was carried
thirty-five yards Into Pomona territory.

With the ball again in play the in-

vaders became a brick wall and gains
were impossible for the Cubs.

Beeson Scores Touch<ilown

The^ second half found the Cubs a
different team. They not onlv pushed
the ball Into the Blue and White ter-

ritory and scored a touchdown when
Beeson hooked Roselle's long forward
pass and dashed forty yards across the
line for S. B. U. C.'s only score. One
additional point was^tacked on to the
Cubs six through a successful goal
kick.

Somewhat peeved by not scoring in

the third quarter the Blue and White
eleven came on the field for the last

twenty minutes of play, with venge-
ance hi their souls. Not to be outdone
in spirit the Cubs began to show more
fight than ever, and for the first few
minutes the game resolved itself into

a punting duel.

Pomona came into possession df the
ball on the Cubs 40-yard line, and as
delayed buck thru right tackle resulted
in the invaders sixth score. From then
on the Blue and White eleven took
the upper hand and twice more pushed
the pikskin over the Southern Branch
line: The final shot left the victory to
Pomona by the overwhelming score of
55-7;

L. E.-^or 8. B. U. C, B«eson; for Po-
mona, Dyor, Colo and Harvey.

L. T.--For 8. B. U. C, A. Jonoa and
Tliuraby; for Pomona, Denobrfng, 8mlth.

L. O.—8. B. U. C, Thuraby, Fabol, Sly;
Pomona, Thoma*.C—8. B. U. C. Waltw^ a: J9n—; for
Pomona. Robertson.

ft Q.—8. B. U. C, Bcwflno. Smith and
P^rry: for Pomona, Baker, Patteo.

R. T.—8. B. U. C, Wright; for Pomona,
m^n, McCann, Smith.

R. E.—8. B. U. C, Scott;

Football originated, according to
archeologists who delve into the long-
time past, way back before the great
glacier made an end run and tore up
the most respectable terra-firma into
its present shape, la that time when
dinosaurs were getting dollydacks be- ^®'^ ^^' ** delivered from the correct

By IRVING QLA88ER
Pacific Coast Flyweloht Champ and
Instructor of Boxing at S. B. U. C.

This it the second article on
this subject written by Gtaster.
In the firvt installment he dis-
cussed the position.—Sport Ed.

2, THE LEFT HAND PUNCHES
Straight Left: The straight left, or

tween their teeth and all that sort of **<***ng posiUon by merely moving the
thing. Man was in a prehistoric state
then, woman still thinks he is, and the
favorite outdoor sports were pushing
large boulders off cliffs on each other's
heads.

left hand, knuckles of course, perpen
dicular. about four or five inches.
The main force of the blow comes

as a result of the "body" put behind it
directly to the opponents chin.

Anyway, a caveman, admonished by i

'^^ ^®^ "P«P" behind the punch prac-
hls wife to mall a letter, started out ^^^^ Jumping forward and backward on
lugging a young granite reef on which
said frau had chisled her words. On
his way to the P. O. he entered Into
the vicinity occupied by an Ischota-
saurus that was feeling a bit Wtten-
Ish. The mastadon rested fastidious
eyes upon Jhe gentleman's portly
frame and qiHckly decided on a little
breakfast. The c. m. not wishing to
be eaten by the saurus, and certainly
not wishing to drop Ills wife's epistle.
took the reef firmly under his right
arm and began a long open field run
for a goal of safety, or In the language
of that day, a cave. The surrounding
cave-dwellers immediately became
Interested on the outcome of the little

bnish, and they swtmg a big hand
when the saurus missed his tackle and
the c. m. slid Into a cave opening for
protection. This furnished the Inspira-
tion and the Idea wai- enlarged upon.
They substituted moro men for the
dinosaurus, and with p quartz foot-
ball, began playihg i ciade brand of
atttedeluvian grid practic \ Of course,
they did not kick tbe J all, as this
would have been vejy li ird on the
tarsjal bones. But later, c • of their
grandchildren had tie In^multy to
club over an ostrich and sep^^rate him
from his stomach.

After he had done tikis, be hi :^w It up
at both ends and tied It with rn omi-
thapoda tendon. However the/ soon
began booting and forWard-passly.T the
ostrich-skin, and so the flrat foe' ball
was made. It has been handed down
from generation to generation since
then and eaeh a^e has improved upon
it untir the sport of fbotball has be-
come a national favorite with Amer-
ican people

TEDPOET ELEVEN
WITH SAGEHENS
FOR LEAGUE LEAD

^MAAAMAMAAMAMMAAAA#M<iMWWMWMWMMMWMM^

CONFERENCE $TANDING

Teams. We^kLett.
Whlttier .2 0,

Pomona 1

Redlands 1 1

Oxy 1

Cuba I. 2
Calteck

the toes, keeping the same position as
If set: or another method to develop
a good Jab is to move the torso and
arm toward and away from your op-
ponent. The left knee obviously can-
not helpjtiut to bent; do not, however,
bend the right leg.- If there Is any
"best" punch in boxing, both for of-

fense and defense, it is the straight
left: ',.-^^ K^,^5 • '...i^f;

Left Hoek.-^teefore attempting .to

deliver the left hook to either the chfn
or body, practice whirling to the right.

To do this, swing the right foot and
leg to the rear and left; this will help
carry the rest, of the body around.
When the movement Is completed the
position should be the si(me as the
original one.
'^Practice until the swing comes with-

out any effort. This Is not done, how-
ever. In using the left hook. From the
set position turn the knuckles of the
left hand from perpendicular to the
left and horizontal and "connect" with
the soft pari of the hand! In deliver-

ing the left hook to the body ac-

complish it in exactly the same man-
ner as to the chin except carry the

whole body forward by bending the

left knee slightly more than in the
case of the head blow. i rr*; *.

The "One Two" Punch.—This punch
is a combination of the left hook to

body immediately followed by the left

hook to the head. Speed Is the key-

note of success In these punches, and
they are entirely unsatisfactory unless

delivered rapidly.

In bringing the hand from the body
to the head the motion should he in

the form of a crescentor half.>^ - v" l^ f

,

<••

pquare.

right in the center of thing^.

<.'
.f

:i^'

overlooldhg Pershing

Dedicated to the Joy that was Cinderella^s—A Fairyland of light and;

colorj roofed by sixteen great domes set with a myriad of brilHantly

illumjnated jewels. ^- I:- .J. .V

DISHES prepared by II £ai|ip,u3 chef direct fnrtff the Riiz.

m

4

••4 '5.

ULTI |RSS service by a caterer acttstomed to serve particular people.

j ^ .[ i.^ '^
• '

-f
•

•
^

"^"'
"

> 'y{.:.i!»^x-
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ANCING;MUSIC by Rudy Wiedoeft*» famous Cinderella Roof Orchestra^

directed by Vj^iedoeft himself, the woiid'» foremost saxophonist, and made up
of artists directed from New York, each nian a soloist—the great orchestra that

has produced over 300 phonograph records, played in ten million American
homeil

'OtjK^

>r^
-iV-

ir^-

f.

T e ^ Da n c ^ t O n Y O U R S a t u r d a y Jti t e r n

;Tf.-

,r
^v

In the next TntUltment the fisht |a

head and body will be discussed; also

the combination blow. , Watch for the

next article. ^

'

While the Pomona eleven had the
Cubs hanging on to the goal posts, the
league leading Quakers added one to
the win column by smearing Redlands
16 to 7. The feature of the event was
the playing of Suggett, the stocky
Whittler half.

While all this was going on Oxy
found Itself the object of a barrage of
aerial passes^ B|>lit bucks and line
plunges, led by Captain Dean and his
playful Trojans. After the din of com-
bat ceased the scoreboard registered
42 to 0.

Tournament Park was the scene of
action between the elervens from Cal-
tek and the good ship U. S .S. New
York. The goal posts served as or-
naments, for the most part, but in the
end the gobs haid to resign themselves
to the sad fate of 14 to 6.

Osfos, Dauffhton, Wilson^ B«ek«Und
Q.—S. B. U. Cm Refl«ti«; Pomona, Bas-

Slor.
L. H.—8. B. U. C, Myrfek, Troanor,

BabHtfgo; Pontons, Deuglfty, Harvty,
Voorhiesr LoMor, Rounis.

R. H.~8- B. U. C, Froot; Pomona,
Konoedy, ^llnt. ' >

F. B.—S. B. U, C./L. Poefco, Oisen.
Touchdown»—By Denobrink. Voorhies

(2). Wilmon (I). /Kennedy fi), for Po-
mona. Beeaoa forS :B. U .C.

'

oaUAala—JtuA Welch, referee. Tiny
L.eonard. uraj>fre. Hmtv Kirkpatrlck.
head liaevnuui. Cecil Tipton, field judce.
*OoaI kfckfl after touchdowns—VoorbTes
M), ttottghty (2). for Pomona. Jonea for
8. B .U .C.

BOXERS URGED TO
TURN OUT STRONG
FOR TOURNAMENT

li

The prospectivff fisticuffer^ at U. C.
S. B. are to get t^ifir chanoea at last,

when the boxing tbumament starts No-
vember 18. Everyone Is eligible to

Pomona, I pstrticlpate In tlie big works, and

California defeated the Pacific fleet

eleven 21-0 last week in -the hardest
fought game i:>f the season. During
the first quarter .the Navy went
through the Blue and Gold line re-
peatedly for downs, finally scoring
with a field goal by Bill Ingram, for*
mer AU-American fullback.

in the second quarter Toomey re-

placed Bell and went 15' yards thrdugh
the Navy line for the first California
score. The Bmins scored in the sec-
ond quarter w^an Bell carried the ball

over from the 3-yard line' following a
made as the result of two forward
SO-yard run by Nichols. Bell made the
third California score after a series of

line bucks. The final Navy score was
(Misses.

xn^es or cups wijl be awarded in the
final elimination. \ Those who wish to
iake part in the i tournament are ad-

vised to turn their names in immedi-
ately, which means in the next day or
so.

There will be no prises awarded in

the first elimination, which will be
held on November W, but the winners
of the second, or final elimination,

which Is slated to coma oft tbe latter

part' of December, wlU receive re-

wards. Participants in the tourna-

ment will be divided into several

groups, according to weight, as fol-

lows:
Pounds.

Flywoighta ^f* ^ ]}3
Bantamweights ^l? ^ IS
Faatherwolghtt 12 **» J??
LiQhtwelflhU . . 1M to 136

WeftarwelghU 135 to 150

Mlddlowalghta 160 to 160

LioHt Hoavywoiohta 160 to175
Hvavywolghts ...,v 178 or over

BRANCH PI08KIN WARRIORS
TAKE MUCH NEEDED REST

WANTED—'Woman to aaklst wKh
housework one or two hours a 6my.
Phone Hollywood 51S7 after 7 p. m.
Advertisement.

With no Conference games sched-

uled for th^ Varsity this week, the

Cub plgsklnners will be able to take a
much needed rest before opening up
their slxteen-ineh guns on the Oxy.
Whlttier and Calteck elevens.

The Cub aggregation goes to Occi-

dental College a week from tomorrow.
The Orange and Black is alwayif a con-

CUB SHOWING DRAWS
FAVORABLECOMMENT
(CONTfytfED FROM PA(HB 1)

Coach Nixon of Pomona to run up as

high a score as pissible against the

Cubs for the purpose of advertisement,

and so strong has this sentiment gone
over that Saturday before the game it

was the general talk among the public

that the Sagehen aggregation would
trounce the Cubs for a 70-0 victory.

Regardless of what coaches and men
thought before the game and what the

opinion of the general public was the

game resulted In a defeat for the

victory for Pomona but only as the

figures on the scoreboard show. Be-

hind the scenes the Sagehen coach was
stumped and actually worried for a

time.

Coach Nixon, the Pomona mentor,

stated after the game that the Cubs
had one of the best aerial attacks that

he has encountered for ^ears and that

when he sent in an almost new team
at the beginning of the last quarter

hie did so In trying to stop the young
Bears from repeating the trick they

pulled against Redlands last year. He
wanted to give his men experience in

playing on the defense of such an at-

tack.

The team is going strong and In the

course of time will start to playing to-

gether, and when that time comes
there isn't a squad In the conference

that can stop its aerial attack. This

attack combined with the straight

football which the team has will put

them over to victory. It cannot be

doubted that the men are fighting, and
they have a flgh.ing spirit which would

do credit to any university. They also

have a defense which is wrecking the

passing work of other teams and is

also preventing grid machines from
circling their ends. This leaves only

one opportunity and that Is to buck
the line. The line wfll hold when the

time comes, and then when the Cubs
come thru with the victories they

do not want the other teams to alibi

for their defeat
Darsie L. Darsie, sporting writer for

the Examiner and a spectator at ihe
Pomona game and also at the Red-
lands fray, made the statement that

the Cubs have one of the hardest
fighting teams In the conference.
Brooks, captain of the California team
in 1919, expressed himself as being
very well satisfied with the showing
and the fight of the grid men, and
Bancroft, an old letter man from Cal
expressed the same opinion. Both men
stated that the Cub line outcharged
the Sagehens during the whole of the
game.

It is only a question of time until

the Branch eleven will be feared by
the other institutions In, the con-

ference. They are upsetting the dope
tearfully n6w and after playing only
two games have succeeded in scoring
on both squads. This football bunch
Is fighting ma^ and they are gojng
thru someday and when that' time

:
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an atmosphere of refinement, with beauty ever^n^ere!
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YSTUbENTSGO
H.^TVfTE GAME

^ BERKELlir, CaL; (bit. 21.—Enthus-

iastic iut fuidless, $ ktroup of Califor-
nia students lave put in an application
to the

I
Soutlem Pac|^c railroad for

regulail "bo n ites, a la i)ox car de luxe^
in ordtr to lee the California-Wash-
ington jState Brame in Portland.
The bnly c mdilion ^ that the "pri-

vate c4r" be leliveredj^afe an| whole-
some ^n th< morning! of the 29th.
Needless to i ay, the railroad company
is puzzjled as to what lio do iq regard
to this nove request, I jas theik* books
show qo rate| for "huiban freljght."

ft-J

i^

DANCE
dARL^i I

F. HOR(i'S

e W HAIL
10 Lettont ^2.00

ami Francisco Sts.

k Dance Flbor in City

No Ja: ;zing Allowed
- a

I

''Temik of Jazz''
#1 '

'I ,

8t} and Spnng

DANCE

tender for the first position, but "our
boys" can be depended upon to fight I comes they want everybody to go thnf
valiantly for the victoty. 'with them

TUFTS-l

Delaney & Hurley

Dealers in
\>i ^V/

1*

Ventura Gisottne and M
Caadyy Cigarettes anil Ggars

Opposit|e the School

,->

866 North Vermont Ave.

We can't te^-ve all the good

things in the
I
world, so we Juat

serve the be^ of them.

%-:.

UNIVERSnY CAFE
4320 Melrose - J

Open from 6:30 a. m. to 8 p. m.

1

DANENHOWER
Cleaning JPresring

~'.-4 -^

The oldast establtthml Cleaner in

jto. 1
;

*J*«« ricinity .^

ilMl N. Vermont
j

Near State University

! Phone S99-911

ip.-'^t-"

1^

•1.Y0N ARMS CO.
609-61 1 South (Mive St.

.,\ Lm Angele*,! CiJ.

Tenikis, Golf anid

Athlktic C^oocU

For All Ipdoor anid Outdoor
Sports
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Qc>u will be wantitig
Gifts and Greeting
CarcU for various

purposes, "^c have they .

for every occasion—they
are "Better" Cards and
"Better" Gifts—the kind
that are appreciated.

426 Soul& JRcoddMkiy

TNI etrr chop with a national riputation

i;
"'• '* \iva>.^^-' r'\^-_- -ml. '."i - k

North Vermont Battery

and IgmtioD Works

4713 Santa Monica BlviL
.^.i.-i

Expert Rediarging and Re|Mur-

ing of all makes of Batleriet|

Starter, Generator^ and |

Ignitioii Work

MITZ E L.
Ofnoial

PHOTOGRAPHER
for S. B. U. C.

828 South Hill Street and

536 SooUi Broadway
62448 — Phones ^ 640M

u
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For Satisfactory M^orir

YOUNiTS BARBER SHOP{

Vermont and Santa Ailonica

Boulevard

A Block From the Vnirvnky

Leave Your Launclry

Thi Guarantee TaUor Duncan, Vail Co.
PreMUiff, RepeirmirCl^iiaiiiff,

4914 Santi Monica Boulevard

598-9dtr fiimr Kenmore, Hollywood

EMabliched 1869

731 SOUTH HILL «T.

Dmwinl MaterUk, Stationery,

Artttii* Suppliea,

Bafrtyiol, Picture Fraaiia|.

University Barber

For Good Woric

668 Heliotrope
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JOURNEY TO OXY AND SEE THE

!%H

CUBS BATTLE COACH PIPAL'S AGGREGATION

Good looking decorations, fine
punch, Freddy Winder's Jazz Orches-
tra and a bi£^ surprise ai;e the features
of tile Junior dance to be staged this
evening in the Women's Gyml

J ..

The affair will be informal and those
Cub« who enjoy a good time are
urged to avail themselves of the op-
portunity by obtaining one of the few
remaining tickets. As the Juniors
have provided themselves with^ckets^
the affair is now open to every mem-
ber of the Student Body. By present-
ing his student bddy card at the box
office, any Cub may obtain _a ticket.
One member of esich couple must
hav^^^a studeBi: Body c«f^ and tjie
membef. without a card- must pay %L.

At KNOX DISdUBCD
IN CHECKED SUIT IS

TO ANALYZECRIME
Al Knox, as the deductive and

analytic Sherlock Holmes, will j

soon occupy the attention of the
Southern Branch students in the
coming production of the play
starring that mysterious individ-
ual. Everyone presupposes that
Al could not be outwitted once
he ^as attired in a check suit
and characteristic cap, and
armed with a pipe, magnifying
glass and a pair of gum shoes.
Miss Thomas has filled most of
Uie parts, but did not wish the
cast announced until all ,could
be Included. Watch for the
announcement next week.

MILUON MARK TO BE REACHED
IN CAUFORNIA STADIUM CAMPAIGN

M.

UPON REQUEST, -

STADIUM DRIVE

AGAIN EHENDED
Every member of the student body

anc| faculty will be interviewed next
we^ in regard to the purchase of a
subscription pledge for the California
Memorial' Stadium. The campaign
here has been extended cmce more
upon the request c^f .^everjil students.
PauHne Kutzner. lieutenant for Helen

The. affair ia limited tft 20<t i]^ui9i#«»t ^^^f<^' ^'^ JPi^9^$^ Q^ the women on
Terry Knudson, in charge "of the

music ; Sarah Mathews, in charge, of
the ^conations ; Givynetbe Tipton, in
char^ of (he pvneh, and Grace
Smiley, chairman of the affair, all

promise a lively time to all who at-
tend.

Keep c^nip^tltion A^tween the mein
and women of S. E. U. C. fpr tl^
largest peircentage ( f student) bodjy
membership has sho¥ n remarkable r^
suits. In tlie words ^f Helen Schecf,
who is heading the lair campalgneri.
"The women are bou id to win." And
the men ?-^well. th< y haven't said
what they are going to do but under
Elder Morgan they ar 5 making formid-
able opponents. Art stic paper the^
mometers, one for tie men and one
for the wo^en, have been placed it
the lobby aicl daily re suits ^f the cam-
paign are

1

^esignat >d thereon by
means of crimson me-cury. Thje side
which recoi^ds the hirhest percentage
of membership withii a limited time
Is the wlnijer. The nembers of the
winning al<fe will no only haye th#
glory and lself-appre< lation that ar4
rightfully the spoils o the winner but
also the knowledge t lat their sex Is

not lacking in true California spirit.

But win or lose. It's nil for one big
cftme—the

I
good of he University

;

so here's hoping that he temperature
in both thcn'mometere will reach the
100% raarki within the near future.

SO. CAMPUS SOLICITS

SNAPS AND PICTURES

Fully half of 'The Southern Cam-
pus," our third yearbook whl^ ap-
pears next spring, is to be made up
of photographs. In fact, to obtain the
choicest possH^ assortment of pic-

tures fs tb^'goaT

EXAMS

'
' fur^much is a million? The passage of three Weeks has proved
to U. C. students that it'.s a small amount, after all.

Little more than three weeks ago there burst upon the world the
furor of a great campaign—the campaign for the California Memorial
Stadium. The advertisements and solicitations were state-wide;
pocket-books were opened and bank rolls lured forth into the coffers
of the stadium fund, and at the present date those coffers hold sub-
scriptions amounting to $722,000, which means—

That next week the million-dollar mark is due to be reached. t

:
ft' An additional impetus has been given to the state-wide campalgh

-liyiiin adopted proposal of the Bank of Italy, which through its numer-
ous branches will sell $100 subscriptions for $10, provided the pur-
chaser will pay the remai»ing $90 in nine monthly ins tallments,^with
Interest. .; ^j •.; Y i^-^ ^

|

'6^'

E NIGHT RALLY ON MOORE FIELH

TO PRECEDES. 6. U.G.-liniER GAME
4' "K^-O^i^ -•:\-i'

W|iat will probably be the greatest
battle of the Conference season win
be staged Saturday when the Cubs

., .,, ^'-^^ -

^
journey to Oocidental and tackle the

,
Work! WoA! Workf That's whaftheJUOly Committee b

doing. Several snappy meetmgs arc planned. The success of the Pomona two weeks ago the teby
rally on Wednesday in the and throws a little light on the scheme

|
bruins have rounded into much better

of the oommittee. The idea is to get the students so het up about '

^^^p^ ^n^ have several men back in

the team that they can't help but come to the game tomorrow. There 1
^^^ ""^^"p ^ho were on the sick list

•11 1 11 ... ,
'^ ^. ^ .^ 'at that time.

the campaign committee, expects to
get In touch with «very student on the
campss and preMot to them the ad^
vantages derived from buying script.
With the pledging or purchase., of a
subscription ticket, the student Is
gfven 'a beautiful pamphlet. The ap-
proximate value of one of these pam-
phlets is $7.50. It contains many pic-
tures of the Berkeley campus and
California's winning teams. "There
are 100 of these pamphlets left, get:
yours today by pledging yourself to
buy script for seats in the California
Memorial Stadium,*' said "Speed"
Borst, chairman of the campaign com-
mittee at the Southern Branch.
Dean Probert, chairmaii of the Call-

fomto Stadium Committee and W. F.

Tenney, president of the Associated
Student b6dy at Berkeley, reported
their trip to the Southland. Both rep-
resentatives were very enthusiastic
^bout the spirit shown at the Branch

proud of the showing and

goarof this year's staff.

As a result of the Interest shown by
Roland Webb, Herbert Raup, Corlas
Cole, and other Kodal^' fiends, a splen-
did array of pictures of the tug-of-war
and tie-up are to be. included in the and are
volume. There will also be rare enaps

|
support of our southern brothers.

of guileless frosh gentlemen encased
I Students who expect to finish their

In barrels sans clothing ^d frosh
! courses at Berkeley should be sure to

cheer-leader Jacobson is to appear in get their, subscriptions here as they
his initiation byla dance before Mills will have no opportunity to purchase
I^ock Hall swathed In potato sacks, ^y after this campaign is over. All

Clarence Henshaw, former profes pledges are to be taken up next week
'Sional photographer of the suit, moon and turned in to "Speed" Borst. There
and stars at the Mount Wilson ob will be a committee meeting today be-
servatory, and for two years pbotog tween 2 and 3 in Room 108.
rapher for Pasadena Hi^h School pub-

1 One of the committee will tm sta-
llcatlons. has been appointed "South tloned in the h^ll ao that pledges will
ern Campus'/ photographer. Mr. Hen

j
be taken ever yday. Competition Is

Shaw hi^ an enriable reputation of
j still keen between the sororities and

getting^ any picture he goes after with ifratemities for lead in thepurchase
or without permission. His pictures of stadium subscriptions. Final re-
of campus folks ar^ likely to be ap- ports will b^ published later,
predated by everybody but the origin-

j _!.
'

als. The editor announces that he be tDniUf I>i\kMQ. T/^ OP C/M r\
Ueves in the honor system and there- * ^*VI-« vrlWO IU DC« OCILXI
fore f^n refuse all brills intended to I TODAY ANDSATURDAY
secure suppression of,choke pictures.
A multitude of otbei^'j^aBs wfll b^

y AjipHfing ^ttng Nap>]eons wll
be seen wi^ their no»es sandwiched
between the pages <f the Infantry
Drill Regulations. Tie tin gods of
war, whose Hilr fb in the Homle Ek;.

building, hive promul ;ated an ^xam*
ination, to Ibe held on Tuesday, Nov-
em]2eiLj.5. from 3:00 o 5:00 o'clock,

and on Wednesday, November 16,

from 8:00 to 10:00 oMock, by Which
those of mf^rit' shall b< raised to high
stations, 'f'he examit atlon Is volun-
tary and If open to ill membejrs of
the local R. 0. T. C. unit -

!

The subjjects coverel In the exam-
ination win be "Infant y Drill Regula-
tions," miliary courtesy, minor tact-

ics, rifle marksmanshi ), and military
hygiene. Soon the wl eels wi^ begin
to revolve-j v^ !'' 1 ^
The pomimlsslons ai d warrani£i of

rank will hot be issuel, howeve^, un-
til the close of the coHege year. The
order announcing the examination
adds, very quietly, "tie permai^ency
of apiwintinent as ofl cers and • non-
commissioned oflScers as determined
by this examination vill ^ rest ui>on

their continued efflcien ;y. enthusiasm*

(cormmjED on paob t> ..:.^.

"I WAf^S MY I- AT!" IS

COLORED LAl)rS YELL

announced later that will assure the
coming "Southern Campus" being the

Have ydttr quarters ready to buy
your pom-poms toliay In MllUpaugh
hall. Show your loyalty and do your

Ind JlrwJ" v'^^'^'fiSm'' ^f^J^^'^^^ I

Bhare in supporting- the activities of
and variety No possibility of photog-

, the Southern Branch.
rapher. photo-engraver, artist, or

, on account of the lack of sufficient

'Ah wadti ma hat! rou all gimme
ma hat," iried a llttln colored lady

exit. Th^ car
while lt« oc-

alohg.** called

as a hat was

printer is to be overlooked. It is tiie
intention of every member of the staff
to ;ee that no similar publication In
Southern California equals ours for
originality and elegance.

KltoX ATTEPiDS COOP
MGRS.' CONVENTION

Al Knox of the Coop and Mr. C. B.
Tones of H. S. Crocker Co. were guests

Tuesday of Mr. Morris Pennelton.
mager of the co-operative store at
^mona College. After a lunch at the
^emont Inn and a walk on the ean^-
^where many famous S. B. li. C.
[\iB. were seen, plans were dls-

for the meeting of co-oi>eraUvie

lanagera jof the collegei^ df
California, which is to take
time in December.

supplies work was delayed until the
beginning of thla week, since then the
Freshmen girls have been working
with much enthusiasm to turn out
enough pom-];H>ms to supply every
member of the University.
** The first 90 pom-poms sold with
great rapidity, and It Is hoped that

the 400 In addition will go so fast

thit there will be a still greater de-

mand. They will also be sold at the
game Saturday.

who bad jtist made her

came to a Jei^y halt

cupants, liMst minute (pubs, searched
for the eluklve hat.

"There It Is. pass it

the energetic searcheri

held aloft. |

"Let go.' that's my
shrill volc^ as Its own
way to the exit.

A 'MTree'for air wA indulge In

while further precious noments pere
wasted In Search of the hat and final-

ly a sleepy eyed Indlvk ual spoke up:
"Oh/ she lost her lid wl en she got on
the car at San Pedro Street."

wiU be no rally tonight, according^
to R«d Dorsum, chairman of the

committee. The game tomorrow
wiil be fought against Occidental
and everybody is expected to be
out there. Bring your pom-poms and
iMrke thi^.Blue and Qftld stand out In

the bleachers.

The game IS called at 2:30 p. m.
Saturday, October 29th. There are
several ways to get out to Oxy. Take
the Eagle Rock City carline which
runs north on Broadway to Pir«t. The
conductor will tell you when to get
off. Walk northeast until you come
to the college. Another way Is to
take the Garvanxa-York Boulevard car
running on Spring street and go to
the end of the line. When you reach
the end, a hill will confront you—walk
over It and you will see the college.
Anyway there's going to be such a
crowd out that you won't get lost. If

you are so fortunate as to go in a
machine, drive on Glendale boulevard
or Pasadena avenue. : -

, ;
.1-^

Just one week from today there wfll

be held the greatest rally the South-
em Branch has ever seen^ It will be
in preparation of the big Whittler
^ame .on Saturday. November 5th
^he rally committee plans some big
surprises for the crowd that will be
out there. "Everybody must be out!
We've got to keep up our spirit ^nd
show the team that we're behind it!"
said "Red" Borsiim supplemented by
"Speed" Borst. The rally will take
place on Moore Field. A big bon-flre
will be biasing and many skits will
be staged by the dUTerent organiza-
tions. Besides these, something is

being held up the sleeve of the rally
committee. Everybody come to find
out what's going to happen.

Al

mmim
iOR OXY GAME

4
*.• i':>^/ I

! j pxy met the hard hitUng RedUnds
.crew last Saturday and will probably
enter the fray almost as battered aji

they were a week ago with the excep-
tion that a few of their men who were
unable to play last Saturday Will
again be in the Une-up. To date,
nettlrer'team has annexed a victory
this season and it will mean the first

I
victory of the^ season for one of the

' squads. '^ ':

:f ' Playing as the Cubs can play the|^
have an excellent chance against the

Spirit, of the real Golden Bear^^*'^^"^ '^'^^"^ ^^ Occidental and
K^o«^ ^w««j * *u *

ought to make a better showing than
brand, reigned at the monster assem- they have made this season. The Oxv
bit Wednesday when the Cubs con- ' squad has lost to Whittler aiid to Red-
cluslvely proved their ability as en- lands while the Cubs suffered defeat

tertainers. sympathetic listeners and ^ ^^ ^^^^^ °' Redlands and Pomona,

participants;.ni n- mI -^-#{^- j ?" comparing the scores of the Red-

The military band, the "Orcljestra !?"**^ ^?™^ ** ^o"'<* ^^^ «^*^ ^^^
^

and the men's glee club presented a
^^^^^^ ^a^® the edge on the Branch

delightful and varied, musical' pro- ^^™ 5"^ ^J^5!^ ^I^
about eveirtr

gram, i j- rT t| Mv^!^ 4 matched. The Occidental pigakmners

The Shakespearean S^iety '! pre- '
o^^^^igh the Cubs by about fifteen

sented a Shakespearean burlesque di- S**V?*^^
^° ^^^ ™^° ^^ ^^^ ^'"^ *'**^

rected by Robert Fulton, the cast. of !l^'*^_ ^3!*f?,_^*!®
a reputation of be-

which was:
Props—Don RIelly, Marshall PArker.

George Lower and McMillan.
King—Ed Peck.
Queen— Ellis Van Gorder.
Daughter—Gosslne Satterwhlt^
Villain—Harold Orr.
Hero—F. Clark, erstwhile Prop.
A hayseed comedian In the pjerson

of Albert Gilbert bought forth numer-

Ing a fighting machine and will give
Oxy the battle of the seasoosi]

(CONTINUED 0?> PA6B 4> ' ^'>-
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CHANGE SUBJECT FOR
I^n:|»CLAS§. DEBATE

::

hat^" pip«d a

r making her

SELF-G^VT. SUCCESS
FOR TRAININC > SCHOOL

the ads—they are for you.

In the future the Co-op wishes to

announce that It will be impossible

to cash any checks. It makes it hard
to keep in change and to balance the

books at night Also there have been
several checks returned because of

insufllcient funds.

"The student self gov* rnment h^ the
Training School has h len a decided
success from the start. ' declares Dr.

Waddell. head of the Tialning Scjiool.

Both In the Junior High School and In.

the Primary Department it has met
with phenomenal succe

MACE IN FED MEETING
ADVISES CO-OPERATION
If the disabled men attending the

Southern Branch follow the advice
^ven them by Dr. Floyd Mace, presi-
dent of the Disabled Veterans of the
Word War. Monday morning In MiUs-
paugh Auditorium, every one of them
Will become a member of the Federal
Class and also the national organisa-
tion of disabled men and women.

In a brief address Dr. Mace pointed
aut the advantage of belonging to ^n
organisation composed of men like his
audience, who were all disabled while
hi the service of their country. As

Hair
pepful yells of the student body.

tiha result of his talk It is thought
^at the Federal cliss will soon be-

Although the Freshman-Sophomore
debate is scheduled for thie month of

ous laugl^^ by his running fire of witty November, an unofficial round of pre-
remarks and clever actions.

j
liminary argument has already been

President Rex Miller urged the stu-
j
held. The Freshmen st<|utly main-

dent body to sUr up action oh the talned that the question, which was
Associated card proposition, and

|
chosen httrriedly at the Frosh tr^-

Stuart Ward announced that "Staaps"
|
outs, was undebatable unless defined,

would be greatfully received. while the Sophomores insisted with
"Red" took charge of the meeting

j
equal determination that if the ques-

aad from then to the singing of "All tion ahould be defined.^there would be
"°"" the building resounded to the nothing to sajf on either side.

As neither could convince the others
that they were in the right, the old
question was abandoned and a new
one selected. The Frosh will now up-
hold the affirmative of the question of
Compulsory Arbitration of Labor Dis-
putes. Although this subject has been
debated many times before. It Is one
which constantly presents new and In-

teresting phases. It Is particularly
suitable for this occasion, as the de-
baters have only three weeks in which
to prepare their argument, and can
obtain more material in less time (Mi

this question than on most others.
1

EXPERIENCE CAINED IN

STUDENTS' AUTO SHOP

As much as two hundred dollars has
been saved at one time by individuals
who have ^ad their autos overhauled
and repaired at the Southern Branch
auto shop in the Mechanics' Art build-

ing. With most complete equipment,
the shop Is able to do anything which
a regular commercial garage can do.

according to Mr. *Foes R. Brockway,
hoad of the department, although com-
plete overhaul jobs are catered, to be-

cause they give the students a broader

i^aTion^
°'** l^undred per cent organ-

\ knowledge of the automobile

fiu^ '^^*i^«r .k<.,K .. *j ^ t !
F*rom five to seven jobs are in the-

th ^«n!^!!,?^; Tw^^J^"^^ *° ^ «hoP «t »» times and twice as many^
the peppiest of the year, was opened <-

^

by Stuart Ward and Thurston Ross.
are turned away daily because of lack
of space and facllltlfts for handling
them. With so great a number to
pick from, Mr. Brockway takes only
thdflfe i*epalr jobs which are best suited

Real Cubt Buy Studtnt Carda—Qot
Yours?

Who made short introductory
8pee<;be8. The entertainment was
furnlslied by Hodges, a Federal stu-

Ident who played the accordion with >n"*K« «IIafl''o#%ir-r'^ooo*^ iiiJ'^ni^^
The Traflnlng School -self Severn- the ski ir of a professional and Mr. and I ^^J^f.^^^^^

ment is drganlsed ale ig the «»»« Mrs. Sears, who staged a skit entitled ^'yjg'j^'^^^^^

with a ^onstttution.. by-Uws land ally "brought down the house. Itl^^^e going out there is litUe room for
officers. Afeetingt of th ; organization w»a stsgsd with great effectiveness
are held at Intervals and programs and made evident the facfthat both
presented t>y thie children at each of |Mr. and Mrs. Sears have mor^ talent

than the Average amateur.these meetings.

ftr fr-ei

error and all the patrons are well
satisfied with the work.

Ydur Student Body Card fs Ready.

ALL UNIVERSmr NIGHT
FEATl«{J> BY CHURCH
The second great annual All- Uni-

versity Night will be held Sunday
night. October 30th, at the Biidroae
Avenue Methodist Church, corner Mel-
rose and Berendo streets. Th^ Uni-
versity colors and spirit will be car-

ried out.

There will be two aervlceS, one at,

6:15 p. m. under the auspices of the
Federal Class, and the other a^^ 7:36
p. m. managed by the Y. M. C. A. a&d
Y. W. C. A. Seats are being resei^red

for students. A big turnout is ex-

pected. Last year*s All-Unlverstty
Night was a great success and this

yei^ also the church is expected to be
filled to its capacity.

.-I
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tflBlT^ilty of CAllforaift, Soutbem Brant;h.
iSt N. VfTAOttt Av«., Lot JkMg^lm,

OBditomi oflw. Mm««tti^ Han. WQ. 12S
^> BoiilMM oiBet, 8ci«it# Buildixii; Wa 133

.»*•.'
i,''f*<''T." rembmbeJ^?

'Ht M ' -•-*-

^«^j\v Adir«rUirfiig rates oa aftpUcntion.
*

^
' "^ : auMrtptiMi 12.9^ a year, in advanca.
_ r ^« • '

. i . t

?.>•
<V^ > 'Tt,^^ ^ ,, , ^ , STAFF:,

.

91)Un ....«.......«-•• w J. .A. Worley, *H

Bultorlals. ......•.«••••.,,..... S. R. Ward, '24

Jfrwa" Editor.. .'. . . . ; ;W*.iy4,, . ; j J. Bt. Jamison, '24

Assistant News Editor. . . . 1. . . * L. B. Pumpbray, '23

CTdpy Daak T.. .W. L. Elder. '23

Art cMiitor '•••••«••«•••»**••• (M • t^* . . • *£. B. Pack, 24
Sports. ..•|«.^tt»*»»«. •'»• •>.••••«•...«•'. I. Hamilton, '24

iR'ciacy .« s^ .* •^41 ««'..«. ^y.« ,, ^ ..,,«,,,. .Q-. 1. smiioy, 23

W

• • • w %

• "V^ *<•<.•.'* J(»»*.*

«.«.D. N. Crowley. '23

.\^,,S: J. ChaaberB, '23

ih-^J"^-^
J» Woodhonse, '24

S. I. t. A.
Stodh) Rep
GfarcuIatioB

A»8t. CiraalatkM .^...^•...'l.v.li F. A. Moyer. '26

OasMBlsskMier U Literary AcUvitles F. Pfepars, '23

Feature Writers:- H. L. H^weU, '23; J. Cohee, '24;

L Wor8fl©Id,'24:.>.ff y ^"P;*,{
^ .i' -T

Reverters: ^.VacoW *2^;''B. Persao. '25: G. SUrr,
.

*p: J. Plawe, '25; P. Levy. '25; D. Bidgiray, •25; H.
%«isteta, '25; R. RoseoibaU 24; T. Giliaon. '2#; H.
B^tal. 25; L. Johoison. '25; H. Hanaen. '25; L. A«-

, ^S; A. Faasler. '25; E. Grtfflthv '25; T. Ru^ta*
'25: B. MHchell, ^SS; N. Mclntyre, •24i

sk;^ six:

Gangway!

: _ ,Th^€ ia a marked tendwicy on '#% part of
manj^ students to use tlie hajls for general loung-
ing an4 reocption-rooms. This blockades stu-

dent* hii'rryiBg to aAd froia classes and makes
us look Kk^a grammar schooHo visitors.

Sometimes it i§ suolf a problem to get through
the main haH that even our football huskies
'wonid find it hard te^ make any impression on
the opposing fine of loungers. To get to the
mail boxes between dassea is made doubly <fiffi-

cult by many- thouglitless folks who stand ki
the way absorbinff a> l^iilet doux or a dance
••mvite.*' V-

"''

Let's show cotisideration f^ the other fellow
or Oliver girl and a^um to the big outdoors
with its splendid walks, when we wish ,to queen.

Well, anyhow, let's keep the halls clear and
in moving along t|iem keep to the right!

>
.
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OrgamzaticTi ft-

An ancient fable tcils of an <Ad man who
tmght his twelve sons the value of unity by show-
ing them that tliey could not break twelve small
twigs tied hi a buiwUe. As expressed by fhe
fatntus American HMtto. \\e taught them that '^n
union there is strength.*'

This, though often unrecognized, is tlie funda-
mental reasofl for tlie numerous organizations ex-

ktiog here at Southern Braneh. One of the great
m»(ms which ail shoidd absorb duriiig their col-

lege days is a knowledge of the value of such
union both to society at lar^e and to the indi-

vidual. 1-^ ^ ^\^

'Our intricate social system is dependent upon
the flvany made to act as one, in business or in

soeiAl Kfe. On ^he other hand, to learn to act as
an efficient, self-effacing unit of a large group
is oue of life's greatest lessons.

•7 Am Tofiay What ^pday^
;|

k' <^'-- Makes JMie^y ^ -^^' ^

With tlie mid-semester test* over and the

grades in our possession, it h^s suddenly dawned
on certain of us%that the University is not the

place of ease that liad been pi*esupposed. Many .

who thought themselves at least good students"'

bave come to Ihe conclusion that they have not
taken the work in hand seriously enough to make
a creditable showing. However, all is not lostj

there is still hope. /.^ i' ' ^1 -I
]

Tlie rest of the semester holds ample time for'!

those who really realize the mistake that they
have made to get into the game Avith all fours,

and show themselves that they are capable. Let.

J

the aeajd past be the dead past, eve^ though it

stands against you. There is a brighter, bettor

futuite in which to forget the past short-comings.

Don't let the turn in the road behind deter

you; it is the curve ahead that needs your: at- ^

tention. If the things that Lave gone before

l>other you and constantly fret you they utterly

destpoy any li<>pes of doing better. However,
this is not meant to deter one from weighing the

past and fimling in it the faults that have beciv

made, tor that would be folly, but the petty,
'

insignificant, tnvial things need not constantly

hara^one to the end that efficiency is lessened.

• Ml t >i<l Bii^i* »i

r.
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CIETY \a

The F*bi Kapi a Gamma Sorority en

-

tertaine<t their iuaheea in the form of
a house [party, (Hjtober 22t»d and 2Jrd.

Winifred Granbn acted as bo^t^s
for the Phi Delta Phi Sorority at a
teik^«lvep for th|B rasJieea,, October , 1«,

;' ' >• ' \ -

iamma Lambda feororlty en-
tertained their rashees Saturday and
Sunday, OctobtEt 22 and 23rd at a
hou^e party giv< it at Fern Lodge, i

Ficulfy >ffbfti 'n of th^ University
wer^ eiitertailie J at a t^a ^Iven by

I

the
I
Y. iW. C. i.. from ^r to 4?«j

Thuk'sdajy aften oon. i i .

r G^neitl Y. W. C. A. meeting willibe
held next Wed! esday at four in the
club hoise. An louDcemebt of speak-
'<er6 Hviu be po8t< d.

j

j *

I
j

«
I
* * !''' ^-

Tae Los Angiles Oratorio Society

ILLE
^;H'

.'^^.T CAST INCLUDES RUDOLPH VALENTINO

. ''^f

>n

**T ant today whai today makes me.'* (i *||

aii;m -r. t". T'r'

HEARD ON BROADWAY
j

'

"Gypey Blood," which is. showing at

Tally's (heater this week, is an ab«

sbrbing and spectacular production
that consumed a year in the making
and in which mote than 2000 people
ta1ie part. Features that stand out in

emphatic manner are the street scenes

PELLY TO MAKE rrs
APPEARANCE SHORTLY
'Telly" has not yet arxiveii. A tele-

gram has been seat to Berkeley to as-
ceruin the cause of the ^elay, and it

is expected that the magazines wtll

of 'Serifle and the battle with the] arrive at almost any Ume.
Jack Woodliouse who is haodliag

the California wit magazine says
that this number is very attractlre
and promises that it will sell fast
when It arrives.

In which each peraoo "lives"

their part; camera anfles that lend
depth to the characters; costuming
perfect to the smallest detail; splen-

dor and faithfulness of sets; patience
in obtaining a finesse Mid artistry,

notable in emotional ac^nes particu-

larly. 1^0 leading part, that of the
beguiling 6arencita of Seville, is play-
ei by Po|a Negri, whoae recent star-

ring trituoa*'^ in "Passion" is equaled
ialhis prowjction. The stor>' is based
on Prosper Merimee's original French
story, "O^rmen/' not the opera, and
l(Uae Negri is an ideal Carmen. Not
t|e coBveational operatic type but a
Ohrmen who loves life; beauty, and is

gracefully spoataoeoua and miachiev-
ous, and vamps natui*ally and always
for a purpose-

* « «

Nasimova's aO^m iniarpretation

of 'TamUle, ' which will be fld^wn at

the OaAifemia Theatre Jrtafting Sun-
day, ia tlw first iBodem versioe of

this famous story hy Alexander
LHnnaa, the younger, tha4 has ever
been presented on stage or screen.

Hut deapHe its modem settings ani
modern gowns, it is still the wonderful
love story with which Bernhardt,
Duee. ^adjeska, Clara Morris, Olpa
Xethersole annd Ethel B^ryraore hare
enthralled millions of playgoers. But
Nakimova Is said to have made her
C'imtlle one of jpodem France; chic
wif\^ i%Q chafm bf the Pa^ienne who
^ - It fl^c Hue do la Paix, danctng
ml' dh^ti4na of a glcesome Pagan

: fn Montraarte. sparkl-

ing with 'tho golden gaiety of dham-
pagnc, and lovtng with the Intensity

Mr. Lyle Adams, of the U. S. C.
School of Law, addressed the Political
Science class on Monday, OB the
•'Latter Constitutional Amendments."
He explained the pui^ose of the
amendments to the Constttntion of tjie

United States, and the developments
in the government which brought
them about. The flTst ten amend-
ments are to be considered part of the
Constitution itself, and constitute the
American *Bill of Rights.^

The date for the iutcr^class debate
has been changed frani 'HortrnKer 2

to November 9. The q|xegtion is

"Resolved. That compulsory arbitra-

tion should be adopted in all basic

Industries .••

Caroll Nye and Prances Read will

debate for the Frosh while Harold
Baiter and Dorothy T^reyi will nphold
the Sophomores.

iir^rq

has
vfte

1^

^ -' <*

DQmenick Prete left today for Muri*
etta Hot Springs where he will be
given a course of treatments. , fe>v;,l

• » # # ^'*' ".';

Max Brown, who was operated on
at, Golden State Hospital recently. Is

ex|>ected {o return to school next
week. ,^^^,/.^-:y:^»; .j-^. \

Becoming tired df paying exh^rblt*

«nt rent Joseph Schefler has pur-

chlased a lot in the naw Montrose dis*

tHct aad is buildinc himself a house.

*/*# *

The shadow of the Grim Reaper
was cast over the members of the

Federal Class this week by the in-

formation that the wife of Charles T.

Atkins lijas sot otie chance ia a thous*

and to recover from a recently pert

formed operation. Mr. and Mrs. At'

kins were married a few months ago]

given special rates to! students i of
University Those interealed

should gee Miss Bamhart for further
Information. ' i -j

I

•
p<v'-

'''''' •*tp;

H^me, Econon^cs department hasiat
lastjsuclceeded Irj getting lighting for
thelt balcony. The "roof gardeh"
will now be the ficene of biany of the
parties ^planned for this ^r.
1'

' ; Y [

A delightful (» and prhlst party
was given by he Thetii Phi Delta
sorority to their rushees tn Saturday
afteifnoOh. Octo >)Br 21, at the Mary
Louise Tea Rooi ). ^ •

l^r"' .;];- ; • [« « •p'^'
A i^elghtf^l aformal dance whs

giveii last Wedon^day evelning by the
Hou^e Club at Hhe Dowaing Hoose.
The deoorationi and refreshments

Ij
cleverly; carried out the I «allowe'en
spirit .j -^ .

, ., j.
. ..^i/i,

Thje Iota Kap >a Sorority and their

frienjds enjoyed a novel
|
out-of-doors

picnib at GrlAtK Park. The decora
tionti o^ the lun spieon table were an
usually beautiful ,autumn Colors being
iisedjt^roughout.

_— \

Half a hundred Newmanites jour-

neyed to .Hermosa Beach last week-
end for the annual Newman Club frolic

and house party. Swimming, dancing
and weinie bakes were the main at^

tractions of the three days of pleasure.

s;9a'|3onie peri^onaH^ whk

h

iCKether with the tremendous emo
tmal talent that has made her the

v^-orld's most ^famous dramatic actress.

Utidolph Valteirtfno. the handsome hero

of ''llie Four Hor^emeh of the Apo-

calypae,** haa the roSe of Armande, the I

lover, and the balance of the cast Is

made up of artists of the highest
standing In the scteen profession.

I

« « »

"My Lady Friends," a farce coa^dy
in throe acts now playing at the Ma-
jestic Theater, is one of the mo^t de-

llghtfuny entertaining shows that has
been preaeatad in Los Angeles. There
isn't a possibility for a dull moment
tbrpughoot the ai^ire show due to the
clover manner in- whicb the many

The Sigma Alpha Kappa entertain-

ed at a dance given at the Brentwood
Country Club. October 27th. The
Misses Rnth Gentle, Ardis, Tipton and
Peterson received the guests, who
numbered seventy. The faculty pat-

ronesses were Miss Wallop and Mrs.
Laughlin. *

ibi-:

./ ••« CLARK TEACHERS' AGENCY
^ f CALIFORNIA BUILDING Lot Angeles ^^

•^r Fl^«6 REQISTRATION — WE TAKE THE RISK M
The CUrk, Agency rec»lvtno your (application —n^ to «« the other

Clark omcee a complete record of your case, thus giving you reoresentation
over the entire country.

.^

T
Cleaning-4 >„:;;> -^'^-

'

-'V-w^H ' '-":feijj" ^Repairing
PrMsiiig

i ^i OUR UNIVEieiTY TAILOR 4 Remodeling

MEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HANS O. MALMBERG, Propu ^.
:i|^v ', 4 .^1359 Melrota AwvaiMPhone 599

4U

t I ' t ;'•- ll

See MELROSE HRE AND REPAIR SHOP
For Tirei andf Repav Wcrrk

^ 654 NOltrH VERMONT AVE.
M«« mtim

^ _, „ , , » , difBcult and intriguioj^ situations are
of one who gives all for love Ajid ^j^.^^ ^he story is Uut of a Having
«hc -brtrtgS; to l!i^ roT^ th3t of Hght. -^1* ^^ a sneadthrlfl hushiind wh«.. wifa and a spendthrift husband who,

!f ^Zl' ^^^ ^*^ ^**® refuses to spend his

easy-made money. dcQidee to "spread
a little sunahiae" by helping some
very deserving yowg iadJbf to enjoy
the luxuries of life.

Eat, drink, and be marry at JIm'a.

The Hom^ Economics AaaociaLion
will have a Hallowe'en party October
31. All the spooks and ihystarious
spirits will be present at &:45 o'clock

on thn balcony of .the Home Kco-
nomics building. That tha department
is a very vigorouti part of the "4ive

tro0" is shown by the largf'> nui^ber
who have already signed up and the

enthusiasm with which they arc pre-

paring the stunts and garaeto.

i4ve stunts and patipy games will

be in order at the JoUy^Up next Tues-
day at four iJi the Tower Room After

the program, a grand march oe

formed, proceeding to the Y house
where retrdehments will be served.

Freabmas wooan are espeoiaily in-

tited as it is hi their honor- that tha
Hffalr is given.

Mrfe, Sooy of ^a Art department is
giving a series <3 r lecturesl at Bullocks
oh cbstume dei ij^. Het- final tajk
next [Monday wil sum up ner previoq*
lectures. Seven I girls filom S. B. ^.
C. Wearing costumes firnlshed by
Bullojcks, have aieisted her.

Thfi ttumnae of the 'Sigma Alpha
Kappa enterUii^d the Active chap-
ter of the Soroi t^ at a tea given at
Beverly Hills Ho il, Salurjlay, October
22nd. i Miss Rui^ Gently, president.
Miss 'Wallop an r Mrs. Kaldreans re-
ceive^ the guest r. Miss Mclnnes ijre-

sided j at the tea table.

* * »
Un4er the aus Hoes of the A. W. A.

there will be a IMve on Monday wr
any di^fdarded \(otrola r^ords. Men
as wqlt as wemi n are uffi^ed to bring

(heir irfoords nc matter pow ancient
^nd djeposit then i iu a bo^ which wi^l

be pr|>vlded for bia purpobe in Millfl-

paugl^ (lall.
I

!

Al I busincsa ineeting ^leld Motidat
forenoon the ar dopartihent elecLef
tlie f^lfowing-oflloers:

Prefiident—ISl^k Lee. i

Yicf-President' -Isabell 'Muthet.

Secratary-Trea lurer—Prudence Vetv

gis.

An
I
appeal v as mad^ for even

greatar coropera ico thisjyoar amon^
the mlBmbers of t le depar^naat. Plant

for tha art playlWere dlacussed

!/

M il I

DANENHOWER
Qeaning Prctsing

n-'

The okieft esUbHahecl Cleanar in

this Ticinity

1041 N. Vermont
NaarStata Uturersity

Phane 599-911
i#*i ih

* - fot sport

Wbed^ir you play foot ImU,

htaktt frau* or indulge ia
.

any acKletic spotty Spalding

implements will give akotc

Ka SCALDING & BROS.
435 So. Spring Street

CONSIDER YOUR
EYES IN RELATION TO
YOUR EFFICIENCY

if glasses that relieve eyestrain
wiH enable you to do more woric.
better worlc and easier—you w»U
find it an excellent investment
Would it not be wise to find

out if your ey«s are in condition
to givp the best serviced
We ate in a posiHon tp furnish

expert a|Mical service.

r
1-

Trioity^HseopalClHrck
MELRO0E AND BERCNOO

Sunday Servlcea 8 and 11 a. m.

DE. S. H. N0£
Of»TOWETRiaT

Specialist in Fitting Qtattet

Hamburger't Optioai Oeparimeni
1I X t

Eliz^H^th Ann's.
Tm Room

Luncheon, Aftamoon Taa *

ani Dlttaar

4882 SMta Monica ISM.
' V

Order Vucaipa Mountafn ,T j

APFIESwd fD&S SW3|fiToiA»i
for HafloM^aan or other octaatont froi

PETERSON BROS., Fruit Orowofa

Apple Store and Cider Milt, 944
sien Road, near Courtty rtoapKaj

f^idahce Phone 351<59|

The Guarantee Ti

i Cleaning, Presaihg, Itbi

4914 SbuIb MoakB
69S-967 Naar Kanmora, H<
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Sororities

ml Cubs at

& B. U. C
When in ne«d of

Jewels or Pins of bet-
ter quality, see us

—

our service is prompt

* SiUs (Si) Gibbs
IS our ^Campus
Representative

J. A. Meyers &
CompaBy

€tli Floor Metropolf-

tan Qull4ina (uikNr
the Public Library).

School and College.'

Jewelry *M,

IN T»T

Puritan

Hams
' and

Bacon

MEN'S RIFIE CLUB TO
RIVAL WOMEN'S SQ|i^
KeetkYp aw«k« to Um «^l tm^rt

of tb« sltualioa wblch confroats tlM}in«

sobered by the realiiAti«D of the

danger of thfir poalthm, a group of

fldgety, appreheoBive youths met B*ar

.^^^. Armory at an eariy iKMir on Mon^
"l»y. Tbelf constd^-natfon was appir-

ent. StarUng in pertarbatiwi at evtry
rustle, they grouped theveelTes
around one who beM a copy ot last

Friday's "Cub." Tbe center of tbeir

interest was an article wMcb dnnic-
led the activities of tbe usHrplftS tex
iSk tbe realm of marksmanships The
women slung' a mean triggtr t|%s the

burden of the news; the vomen w^ere

taidng to it like a Bound pup to new
tifUc; above all, to ^^aote Captain

Bingbam, "the female ot the species

was becoming a deadlier shot IImui

tbe male." '^ ^
The men were no longer sa^e in

their own domain. The wooien would
have no mercy. They would soon
reach tbe point wben they would
shoot on' sight. They would— *v

A paaeing slcirt nearly caused a

panic. A hunted look crept into the

white faces of the young men. Then,

as she passed without offering vio-

lence, a reactitni nMini/ested itsalf.

The change wns rapijd- Within a half

hour the band was organized. The
organization is to be publicly known
as the S. B. U. C. RI1I« Cinb of tbe

National Rifie Assoeiatioo. As sueh

it ¥rill enjoy the privileges of mem-
bership in a nation-wide organization

i

of such clubs. But secretly and local-

j ly it will be known as the Order of

I

Ishmael, and every -woman's hand

I
shall be against it, and its hand shall

I be agalDtt every woniitfi. forever and

ever. Amen!
I

The Club is open to all male mom.-
' hers of the University, whether stu-

dents or faculty, who are Interested.

The object is the promotion of rifle

, marksmanabip among the less deadly

BS
CUa CAUlFOgNIAN

m
AH repor^#fo on tli« btaff of the

Cub Californian and [those who
dovira to aecoro a piioe oh |be

otfr am miiueitod to rjiaet in the
Cub ofTfce Monday .aft4rnaor) a^ 2

" O'clock.—Editor.

RADIO BlJC^.R£Ap THIS
AlfD 'THEN nCN

••«• ••^>«»

i. next Hon-

IM ic

TU-

^- 1. .

''The

Taste
Tells^

(CUDAHY PACKIMG CO.)

If 80, you'iihould bo iteoont at ^e
organization meeting of i |e Cnb Ether
Jammers to ;be held ipj Room 1<^

MHIspauirb HisiU at 2 p.

day afternoori.]' >

i

The aim ofjtMs new (

to sectife ana maintain
whrelesa statlph at Sou
Buch a statloar would not

to rftceive aerograms fio

tt» and i|a^ati but co
and receive tadio me
here and Berkbley and
iniiveniitieo.

anl^tfoh Is

m up-to^!ate

m Branch,
only be able

a Paris, Ber-

also send
s betWoen
T woatem

A spoech injMillspaugh Hall received

froai a kpeakOT aeveral 1 ^ndred miles

away is amobln the poi stbfllties. A
dance at whidb aH the m iaic would be

sent through the air by an or^estra
4t San Diego' is also be ng proposed.

! 9omo of tbb lonner p *6fessional or

amatedr wireless operate its intei^sted

In tbe new club are Rai ^all Weaver,
Stuart W4r4 George Rice, OjBorge

Courtney, Ztebas Parker and Wflliam

i#3K sasaE an aib

t-

Taylor. All

any wireless
attend Mond

students tlit hav^ had
exi^rlence

lay^s meeting
^re urged to

i^ ^«i4i

)|9euine)8 »JV ••S

•|E0 'pooMXiiOH

•pA|a pooMiCn^H 99V9

^ «SaVMHDS«

.'

^9S4nOJ^ 40J II »A04jJ

mini t4v Mipop J«o

^t^tnp n^pmig

Allen. Kathlenf
Abrahani, M.

Hortion of tbe University. At present |^^'j;;;5p
sts of 22 members who intend I Benne

Penalty fori not acttlini; fines HdtblB
tbe next Woeb Is canceUMIon of tt^i*-

trationt. Names in blac^ace have ap-

peared on this list befoio. This is a

Student Bod^ nilinc» enl^rced b^ tbe

University authorities. |
|

Please ropirt at Libr ify and cl^ar

your record AT ONCE.
MbKo .tJaanita
MUler bcgnothy
Mor^a ± Nora
Mulv« illl, Oermania

It consists

to perfect an organization soon and

who have elected James McCandless,

president; Armien Handy, vice-presi'

dent; Murray McGowan, secretary;

Osgood, treasurer, and Captain W. Q.

Bingham, executive officer. The of-

ficers will call a meeting in tbe near

future. Meanwhile, applications for

membership are being receiy^.

This organisation, while working in

co-operation of the local R. O. T. C.

nnit, and while receiving invaluable

assistance from it, is not limited in

its membership to the personnel of

the unit. Thus it is open to faculty,

upperclassmen. Federals—all the mas-

culine, or rather all the male, mem-
bers of the institution. <

The men feel that ijnce they are

orpranized. the menace of^an amwd
body of gun-slittgiag woman wHl be

less potential. Platis for coaching and

practice are underway and some com*

petitions are being planned. It is said

.that a defensive campaign has been

laid out, with watchwords and signals,

with secret rendezvous, with an ela-

borate system of fortifications. But

this is not for publication.^ j ^
Meanwhile, the enrollment: of all

serious-minded men is encouraged. It

,is believed that all who realise the

[power pf tbe Araazon»:.will respond.

I Bnt, be It remembered—none but men
need apply. '

~
. *^"^r' * *

nett. Vera
Bower, Halen Ij

Brady, Carol
Brink. Ills
Caldwell. Ilene
Cohee, John
Ceaen. Adolphi
CrHtendea, Grtoe
Culley, G. .

Curran. Josephine
Deao^r, Joaa >

Diaawalic, Kathleen
Draw, Dcirotny

,

Danlway. D.
Crwin, tthel
Bjrand. Sallii

>

ITaeder, Vema
Femer, Cert, i

Fink. CiMtrlottf
Fraeman.M. E|.

Gamett. Esther
OlUispi Maryi^lte
Gray, RoJSe
Hart. Edith C.
Hiclceon, Franeli
Heuaaman, AUfBf
Irvine, Lois
Janzona^ M.
Jones. Antiny
iofies, Qrace
Kahn. Hymen ,

Koch. Ernest Jl ;

Lockman, BerffHee
MairUnsson. Marion

\

,Meir> , Marf<

Nayio •! Jeao
Nefbe 4, fTabel
Noble Evelyn
Pai^ekRuth
Peck^ fflorene©
Pelpei s. Pawllnte
Ptten on, Leona
PfahHiJ. Mary

». Qaynal
tha
lth»

'ranceo
elen
I, R.
r. BliB.

t.Ruth
Jhrlsrle

<^

Swan
m. Mary

tl»3

, t

Dorotay

en, Jes^lo
.rr^na 1 .

Wallx fe. Mabel
WeUal Vema

ilfeyme
k Archil^

V/iiliiinOi MrOi
Mailbn

*Worr t, Veda
'^K^to tbg. Ella.

Wen
WUrh
Wflk

Tho flue and Gold. Let's eat there.

Your Satisfaction Means Our Success

Champion Tailors and Clmiers
1984 ^ly. 7%H at.—Next to Piflflly Wiggiy

We Specialize on Ladies' Clothes. We
Strive to Please. WerH Called for and
DeUvered. Ju«t Ring Witshire 5187.

Sororitieo wishing^ to have reserved
sections at the Occtdcntal g^mt can

secure such sdctions by getting in

touch with Red Boraum aa soon as

poaaibie. If two or ntore or^aniza-^

ti^na apply It Will be possible lb se-

cure these reserved sections in the

irandslanda at Oxy.

INAL NON-RESI0E.NT HEARING
Persons who have been sumnHmad
^e Recorder's office concerning
RESIDENCE, since October 1st,

\}% Mr. Cro^ll (^ F^OOM 106 M.
L^IDAY, OCTOBER 28th AT
It 3LOCK.
\iicr n«n-res«der>ls please read

the main bulletin board.

, IS YOUR LAST OPPOR-
^'FOR A PiRtONAI- INTER.

hi

The second assembly of the Janu*

ary class wUl be held on Thursday,

November 3, at 3 : 00 p. m. It is hoped

and expected that Mrs. Marjaret

McNaught, Commissioner of -^e-.

mentaxT Schools for the State of GaSi-

fomia, will be here to address us.

If Mrs McNaoght,l8 here, all second

year ior above) teacbors and coHofO
people will be invited and urged to

come to hear bor. Watch the bulletin

boards next week for definite an*

Douncement of the place of meeting.
CHARLES W. WADDLE.

Supervisor of Training.

Fvoo lunob fVfry 4sky to luck/ U. C.

•tudant. ' •*

—
i

.J .f../

R. O. T. C.
(CONTINUK^ StlOIC PAGE t)

military bearing, and QuaUties of

leadersbip." - • "V iv-
Rifie practice, which has become a

feature of this year's program, has
been exceedingly popular among the

students. A total of 125 men have
completed their preliminary instruc-

tion and have fired on the practice
^nge, and 80 fearless females have
made use of their opportunity to part-

icipate in this activity.

The scores made are very gratify-

ing to the instructors. Students may
siioot a maximum of ten rounds per

day; a perfect score on this l>asiB

would be 50. Tbe womrin have made
some enviable records under these

conditions in the first two weeks:

Miss K. K. Hamilton, 41; Miss Esther

^unfc, 40; and Miss Feme Gardner,

39. Among the men, the Frosh proved

themselves the best ahots i^^lth scores

of 42 by R. L. DaWgreon, it by S. Z. ^

Goodman, and 41 by R. €. 1
Head.

Among tbe Sophonipre m^ J. A.

Hamilton scored 38, L. E- ure^n 37,.

and C. K. Masters 37.

VThese scores justify tho ballet, that

some '*flne shooUn* " Vill characterize

tbe ooraj)aoy competitive rifle shoot

on November 7. The scores made by

the women are especially intoroating

and seem to indicate that in oaae the

male and female factlotis ever come
into direct (ompetition, the contest

will assume big league proportions.

Cat the boat Umaloa on aarth at
Jlm't.

Meet the bunch at

Gold for lunch.

l-r

he Hfua |iid

Pt)R SALE-i-Flne tenn
Apply at ^Hb ofhce.

a racquet, $3.

OAF SECRETS EXPOSED
BY REGISTER PUNCHER
Are the heavy eaters men or

woment • Tbe checker in the Cafe-

t»fiaMebo inah tfto fences at a mis-

cenaneonsly laden tray, does a bit of

wmt^ «fmaaat(ca. aD4 tbpia feinj*^

high «fd laoida a Kp^bt Mt on
tbo MUm filexM of tiM caak regiafier—

ho knovrs. Bui bo also has oortaia

tillier laattera, npoa wHlch he ktalm

i««pir. «bkii bo irtobea to eapoiyid to

tbo po#«lsco. ^--^K--7-:^-;i^»V;..

"hi tfte ii«t place,^ sa^b be,^1teg
ing at bis machine, ''tell them for

Pete's sake to stay In line when tbe)r

|:o by my station. 'S a dam nuisance
to crane my aeek, like tbls'*->and bia

head solemnly rotated on bis nock—

!

"to check a tray behind me. Also*

—

another poke at the puncb-btittons

—

**algo, tell the eating imbilc that hard-

ly ajfty on© cotnes tn between 11 :4©

o'clocf and U:fe«,^or between 11:40

and It: 16. If everyone will wait until

then before coming in for lunch, tbesf

will save a. lot of time.'*

He aaya it la a Gttrk>ua fact that

tboae who ave waiting in llAe when
t4ie oa/etei'ia opens at 11:15 o'clock,

invariably have low checks. Posaibly

tbo proximity of 11:16 to breakfast

time aocouRta for tJUs.

The Federal Board men, says tbe

choeker, bH tbo «mib Uno tbo bard-

oait Their ohooka avorase obout U
cients. Tbero la a bare poaaiMlity that

tbia phenomena Is a regular man-sized
reaction against the slam- bar<t-taek

and tannic acid of the Army.
The avetmgis ooat of tbo ttieaia of

the tratnins school kids ia 12 eonts.

The faculty spolKla on the average

about 28 cents for tlieir meals. These
two claases of lunchers are the fuao-

iest spbclea that eat, say &e cal^
terfa htlp.

'

^^-i ^ - • >/?;:i^ : fM J

The tlniverslty stnMKi KyfemgiffT

eents pej miA. And, hero lies the so^

lution t4 tbe mystery, the men eat

the mo$t Theft* meals cost them; on

tbe average. 28- cents apiece, whereas

the co-educated sex subsists on t%

cents each. The WDmen's orders run

to salads and cake. They have a hor-

ror of mashed potatoes, but they ea-

gerly surround carrots and snch beau-

tiftring eatmenta. The men and the

dumbells rejoice In tbe fruits of the

pie counter. The average meal con-

sists of mashed potatoes, hash or

vegetables, a roll and butter, cake or

pie, and milk or ice cream. Thus said

tbe checker. , .

He conaidered tto ^bfAy of nntrt-

ment on a tray before him, pawed gin-

gerly at the cash register and then

paused. Ho re|(arded the tray from
another ^gle. "BuUer" he barked.

'

Tbe tray-bearing person stared. "Any
iMfttor?" he repeated in the resigned

ly diB0uaM tone of harass^ patience.

Tbo diner carefully balanced the tray,

lifted a roll and disclosed a limp

square of batter. The checker seized

tbe crank aad spun the engine, and,

aa tbe diner turned away, a wan smile

intermpted his face. And in his eyeo

w«iie the reflectioas ot uusaintly

thoughts. ^ ^-vii-

'^ t
msmsmat^1

^^^ I '^vAir,

* i -; - ' •'
.

Homunc* .>f Old

Spain finda reile^tion in

^4^oe Panoant Frocks..

\5 .--

<. f

-v.- J

•i»- - > .- .Tr

L

,«v Jt The Mwoaa' Sectiofi—Bullock'f^—prcscnta
.,;;,, ^^^.^^^-M^^^ Cc^ection of . ,

' "*;^
i^rf> ijV * *

Mack lacfe H

I

Black lacfe firocks for idmner and dainsant Wear
^ <*^- r/ Interpretative of tbe pmtnt vogue

^
t

*^*j ^
1 of tbe Sp^nisti iiiiue|p|ce.

•X-

•'- '/^•—

'-J

^^'::^.

'X>»& OX3L0CK «ATU»DAY»-

.w-.-^v;

.^h wi H^

1^

WHiWiMM

Hot eats at Jim'a place.

.r.
< -n

•'

km m pen for evwry han^
dlways flows roacKly

for $2.50
and U|>-^ f

,

.^tmry^^F-
ttSilbt MOW ^0^^ - _ *• >***«

ii^lMr^ Made in pens

V;;^
\

, for general we, f«r

v'^.f^ the bnok-keeper md
ra^. 1^- -^ }dut stttDographer.

Co-op. Storey

* -c" '^;\;/-v

i
Ff/S. Crocker Co., InC

..

^noo Stores in X:<xs^^ngeles

r23-725 SOUTH HILL STREET
25b-fel52 SOUTH SPRING STREET
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND.^SACRAMENTO

HOME OF

SCROdL

EVERY
ThMN^
fOaiMI
ofFice

^mmtt

SHOP

^^\

Tlf^^-

^.

yi:-..>>

%

At ibis ihop.tor the main you will

(inc a auperior c)iaplay of clpthmg

for iall occasiona. Some of the

hah Brdashery, too, is made by

fan ^UB foreign manufacturers and

haaUhat sinartneaa thai character-

^S^m jattbre of English design.

Atfactive contracts enpble ua to,

oiFc I our ooicluaive merchandise at

ver ilreasonable prices.

WMt
324
Sixth Street

Mm's Cornet Attire"

Lunch at the if

LOGAN
^ »

M:

Store No. 5

•V -

Modem Soda Fountain

Cheerful Service ^"..^-v*
4»eMeloif''

^

"Where You Get On the Cer^

.^'1 '

^\

0£W£
824 Soudi IfiU Sti«et

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
^y •>»'.«

TA'\
Frank BuccS, Prol^rietor

Ladies' and Men's Shoes Neatly Repaired

Children's Shoes a Specialty

4S66 SanU Monica Blvd. - - - - Los Angeles

.Mhj.

^ulcaiiiziiis

TIRES
R. H. MATSON

432S MELROSE AVE.

> I HJ

DITCU'Q OF COURSE
IxUOn O Bakerv and yBakery and Light Limdi

Heliotrope Drive ^ Near Melrose
rtMh

Univcrflty Barber SIm

For Good Work
668 Heliotrope Drive

• I

tlardware Co.

48«8 Sarta Mowca Blvd.

T^



CUB CALllFORr^ I A N!

FORm
By MILTON ZUCKERMAN

In preparation for their games with
Occidental Saturday, the hopeful ag-
gregation of pigskin chasers from S.
B. U. C. entertained Poly High on
Moore Field in a practice tilt Tuesday.
After three quarters the squads ceased
hostilities and concluded the perform-
ance with a quarter of regular scrim-
OQage.

Poly drew first blood. Just after the
receiving of the kickoff. by making
their yards consecutively by straight
football tactics. They managed to
cross the line for a touchdown and
kicked ^oal. The Cubs^ evened up
things when Myrick bucked over for a
score on the second play of the second
quarter. The goal was converted.
The Mechanics scored their last

touchdown a^in by straight football.
In a strenuous attempt to score again
Poly mankjged to advance within the
Cubsf five-yard line, but with two
downs In which to make the goal, the
Polyites fumbled. Tom Scott, Cub
end, recovered the ball and through
splendid Interference by Roy Quinby
and "Doc" Wright, covered the length
6t the field for a touchdown.
The final score of the game was by

**Wallace D." Frost, a gent from Beau-
mont, Texas, or thereabouts, when he
completed a forward pass behind the
Mechanics' goal line. The score for
the three quarters was 21 to 1$ in
favor of the Cubs.
The remainder of the scant time left

before sundown was utilized in straight
scrimmage between the two squads.
Although playing a rather poor de-

fensive game, the Southern Branch
squadM times displayed a really bril-
liant offense. Frost, Quinby, Peake
and his brother, Myrick, Treanor and
Marston* were conspicuous as ground-
drainers, while Jones, Sleigh, and
Wright played a good game on the
line. Pour ends who showed up very
well were Scott, Beesoa, Paris!, and
Weetcott.

Frost exhibited some uncanny snag-
ging of forward passes and displayed
9k - splendid offensive and defensive
game.

^ ^ ,

Roy 4)uinby starred by h» ^well-
timed interference, which made possi-
ble the score by Tom Scott when the
latter recovered a fumble and ran the
length of the field tor a touchdown.

**Chuck" Marston performed nobly
in running back punts and on line
pJunginr - IL^r^an was unable to play
In the Pomona game because of In-
juries sustained in the fiasco with Red-
lands, but will be ready for work
Saturday.

Cllir Maurice, Poly's captain, aufl
Moore proved to be the bright lighS
of the Mechanic squad.

PROSPECTS
LOOK GOOD
FORTRACK

Bob Hurst rises with the statement
that^e Is going to try to run the 440
under 60 seconds this year, and those
who know him are ready to4igree with
him. Archie Wilklhs Is another quar-
ter-miler. Perhaps the best Freshman
440 man Is Selipegi^o. He has a mark
pf 61:4 In this event, and is also a
crack 880 runner. [At present Art
Jones seems destined to fill Keech's
place in the mile, while Cutshall is a
two-nailer of merit Bodle of Holly-
wood High is a Freshman miler who
has done, the four laps under 4:50.
Roy Quinby promises to be one of the
best of the ^880 men who were here
last year. There are several good
relay mtn—Hurst, Miller, Stoddard,
Parke, and many other who had
places on last year's relay teams. • {

In the hurdles there are a dozen
good men. HaraKson, White, Parke,
Bowling, Miller and Wright are all up-
per classmen', and there are said to be
many good Freshmen. Harrell of Hol-
lywood prep is one of these; he has a
time of 15:4 In the highs.

Miller and White both have leaped
over 20 feet In the broad jump. Weaver
and Jaqua did over 19 feet In the agil-

ity tests, with tennisLshoes.
Prospects for a wiiping track team

are particularly brigm at 3. B. U. C.
this year. Many "bujs" say that the
Conference championship Is not be-

yond our probabilities, basing this

claim on the number of stars who are
enrolled here. Mille * and Stoddard,
the» two best bets of . 'aist year's var

z?
••««•

(S)W to IB<§)S
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^A^Ile Wl
off^. Redlanis

..^^: By IRVING GLAS8ER
Pacific Coast Flyweight Champ and
'Instructor of Boxing at 8. 6. U. C.

3. THE RIGHT-HAND PUNCHED
AND COMBINATION BLOWS

The Right Cross. The straight right

or right cross, as it is commonly ff^mona
called, is delivered from the correct Redlands
boxing position, and is done In the fol-

lowing manner. Draw the right hand
franfthe position of defenserwhiclrls,
of course, near the chin, and move it

straight over to the right about a foot.

This Is the position from which the

right cross is delivered. To "put over"
the punch raise the el^ow and fore-

arm to a level with the right shoulder
—knuckle of the hand should be held
perpendiculafily^ not vertically—and,

without drawing the arm back, "cross,"

over the left arm of^our oppohept* to

the point of his chin. When using the

straight right, always shift the right

toe from the regular position of Its

30-degree angle, so that It points di-

rectly t9 the front. The toe must al-

ways point in the same direction as

the pmtch, otherwise no kaookm^t c^
be developed. ^^^-^^ f

'
'
^''

.

.

Another important thing to remem-
ber Is this! Do not bend the right

knee.
«:The above explanation ft, W course,

very detailed and mechanical, but the
movement can be perfected, lis a unit,

by practicing the various little but
vital *point8 Just given.

There is only one case when you may
lead with the straight right, and that

is. after feinting your opponent in.

^The Feint. To feint, assume the cor-

rect boxing position and, while jump-

ing "in and out," suddenly drop the

SAGEHIKS, QUAKERS

IN m FOR LEAGUE

IN STANDINGS
CONFI RENCE STANDING
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2
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ttler wak taking a day
soundly drubbed ithe

ty Tigers li to 7 and thereby lodged
self firmly

I

into second place. The
^uUdog squid found [no trouble put-

t^iUg the wel known Isk ids under ,the

igers, as t

eakened b
'dwers and
^up. A
lunges net
cpre^|,|, "

On the otillr hand.

latter t^am was greatly
the dbs^nce of Captain

Renius. tackle, from its

fprward Ipass and line

the TTIgerg its only
-" '/

somethIag very

sity, are- back again ; nd pfcactlcally- - , . . ..^ .^^ . ^„ -. «,.,„
every member of last iye;ir's*eshman Mf."

b^and, in the form of an O This

m*»«»t nil ^11 bring the left, if properly done,
meei an

^^^^ ^^ ^^^ boxfalg position. Which, of

course, is very importan^ If your op-

in at me <

Imilar was happening to the compe-
titors for the lead of the other end of
he league s andings. [ Tha Caltek ag-
regat^on un lerwent 4 severe setblioir

rom the leajgue leadbig Sagehens In*

he shape oj a 10 to funeral ode,
while ^e Tigers werfe upholding the
Ijosers' end ( f the Redlands struggle.

J'hp
Cubs ne ther won

j

or lost, becaps®
f th^ bye n ^t causlnig a tie between

lihe three i pholders i of the Triple
Cipher.

j

j

The Bears from the' North had -no
ijrouble In d< ^wning the Universltyt of,

^regon 39 to 0. Because of the rtiin,

o;open play ng was (attempted, after

he Blue an< Gold almost scored on
4n)lntercept<^ Oregon paaa. i

SEMI-FINALS FOR
TENNIS BETWEEN

JELLISON, SHUMAN
The eternal contention of all clvll-

ieed peoplea to the effect that Sopho-
mores are the superiors of Freshmen
iB ail activities was amply demon-
Btf»ted in the third and fourth rounds
of the men's singles tennis touma-
mant. The two rounds marked the
elimination of all Frosh entries. Bal-
tar, the last peagreen to withstand the
oBalaughts of the upper class racket
wielders. succumbed to the prowess of
Bob Shuman In two easy 8^t8.

JelllMn/a new man here, with his
ability unknown, was considered a
4ark horse early In the tourney. Jel-

naon, however, sprang Into pronknence
by unexpectedly overwhelming Acker-
Hian. fourth man of last year's team
in the second round matches. He then,
^oceeded to do up Byerly In the third
round—and he did (6-4, 6-0). Not con-
tent with these achievements, Jellson
took on Xames, third man of last year's
team, sfieared IhVt gent airover with
an assortment of drives, in a '*ielly-

Rke" manner, so to speaks in two short
and fast sets (6-4. 6-3).

The big match of the tournament
tk^Les place this afternoon, when Shu-
man meets JelTtson in the semi-finals.
This should prove a very hard battle
for Shuman, in ?iew of the fact that
Jellison has ah-eady defeated two of
last year's team-meai

squad, which didn't lo.' o a
season. Is also back, .'nother man
who promises to cop ma y points is

Haralson ; he was out on >aTe of ab-

sence last year, but ii hert w^ith bells

now.
It isn't known yet whether or not

Freshmen wilt be eligible for the var-

sity. The Brancb seems to ha e been
particularly fortunate In the r timber
of ex-prep stars who enrolled^ here,

and they will add materially to the
strength of the varsity if they are
eligible. \ ,t*

In the sprints there are Stoddard
and Hurst, varsity ten-flat men, and
Recht and Zuckerman, ten-one men
from Manual Arts High School There
is also an upper classman who ran In

nine-four in the East last year, but he
will doubtless be ineligible on account
of the year's residence ruling.

Haralson and Parke are first-class

pole-vaulters, and in the high Jump
there are Ifiller, Becker, deMent,
Parke, Bowling, and White, who clear
the bar at a high altitude. -^^^

t

Haralson, Captain Bnns and Hamm
an put the 16-pound Iron ball forty
feet. Last year the Conference meet
was won with 37. and both the first

and second men have graduated. In
the discus E^ns and Oelrich, both up-

per classmen, will be out, in addition
to many' Freshmen. Gordon White
will be out of the weight-throwing
events this year, due tp an Injury sus-

tained this summer, il ' i ' h
\

Bob Bowling, who was making a
good showing on the line, entertained
some hard luck when he broke bis
hand. The Injury may keep Bowling
out for the season. Keim, another
linesman. )s recovering from an opera-

tion on his hand and will be In a suit

by next week- ^ ^'"j^

Hot eats atom's pla^.

ponent follows you in at fhe dropping

of your guard, meet • him with the

straifht right to the chin. If he does

not "fall for that stuff," simply wait

for the next opportunity—it is sure to

come.
R^ht to Body. The right to the

bodx Is delivered in practically the

same manner as the, right to the head,

only the right hand Is dropped so that

the arm and hand are in a horizontal,

line with the elbow close in tO] the

body.-r,,
-

• ^^:- -M
Do not draw the arm back: simply

by shifting the toe and moving the

torso with the arm, deliver the punch

straight to the left side of your oppo-

nent's abdomen, "if correctly put

across, the punch should not be oVer a

six-Inch blow; It Is the body behind

the arm, it is not the arm. which gives

the paralysing force to the punch.

Never lead wltlj^ the right to the body.

Combination Punches. The combi-

nation of the left and right punches

are excellent stunners to your oppo-

nent. Deliver a^ double punches with

the left preceding the right and ex-

actly as If giving the single blows.

Make them "fast"—don't let your op-

ponent slip one over while you are try-

ing to put over a combination—work
fast.- \v/'V .'* '- V .'"yr^r:-k--M.:f<.fi^

t

]

an< <

Y GAME
(CONTnyjED FR^M PAGE 1)

'hiere wlj probably

bther guard,
lils tackle.

! In the backfleld

wll probably be a few
changes In t |e local line-up both on
Che line am in the! baclifield. As
lisual Beesoi and dcott will hold

^nd berths. Thursby will be shifted

^ a tackel und Sleigh will play the

^uard. Jonei will go back to his old

l^lace at center and Perry will fill the
Doc Wright will flay

It IS pc«8ft)le that

ossell will dtart at quarter and Peak
^111 hold the fullback i;k>8ltlon. Fh>st
find Marston will be Un the gamd at

lial^ and wil be going In high class

ijorta.
'<

i
The Oxy Ime-up will be practically

tlhe same as Ithat of a week ago. tThe

probable llmi^up that, will start the

game Is as f)llows:
j / l-^T'

S. B. TJj C.

L*^ E.4.— .» ...Be^on
...L. T.
...L. G..

Ui

,( V

W'^

Dance
—at the most sumptuous Terpsichorean Palace in all their
wide realm, and where an elaborate feaslf befitting the oc-
casion, will be served table d'hote for $3. p U V^'

Sbdi at Olire "^
f J^ Adrisable

i-

Rudy V\Medk>eft'$ Famous Cinderella Roof Orchestra

^H'

y

Occidental
^ng—.-..4..

Jones i-

Corey.....

„..Thut8by
Sleigh

...Jones

...Perry

.„ i....R.'T...i. Wright

d^apt. Powera i^^. C. .4...—

Davidson—-."It—-R- Q-

J. Norton
gpangler—,.-. i

In the next installment several new
punches wilt be discussed, also tha

method of sidestepping. Watch for

the next article. - .^^. :.i-»r||h\

If present indications are correct,

the Cub grid squad yill line up against

La Verne College on Thanksgiving

Day in a, post-season game.
t''''»rif

Eat at the Blue and Geldpn,Sa9U
Monica Boulevard. '*'

Ell's SHOE -SHOP
I

•r 'i-^

4315 Melrose
'^^^: Avenue

I

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at

Guaranteed Prices

*1'5

WORK BACK SJME DAY TO ukf\^ItS»TY STUDENTS

Hot Dogs, Sc Minced Ham, 5c Hamburger, 10c

NEW LUNCH AND FRM STAND
Opponte Entrance On Vermont

Boiled Ham, 10c All Pies, 5c ' Best G>£Fee, 5c

Tomorrow's struggle betweeH S. B.
tr. C. and Occidental., on . Patterson
Field, loams up as though the. result
will be a close score. .Both the Cubs
and Oxy hare been defeated by |led-
lands with the comparative scores fa-

oHng Oxy, but it mUst be remem-
bered that the majority of Redlands'
scores against S. B. U. C. were made
on fumblas aii4 loose playing and that

the s^uad has improved much since

Ihat time.

Students: BREAKFASTS AND DINNERS
are attractively served to Students at

736 North Heliotrope
Phone 5084)80 Phone 598-080

Tillle Paris!, track manager, with

the aid t>f his three assistants. Oliucy.

White and Fols. has begun to nurse

•^a track into condition. Parisi be-

wiret In getting an early start In pro-

^idins the coming cinder aspirants

with yr^par conditions.

A New and Better Place to Eat

^ Ron by an ex-service man

College Inn, 4719 Santa Monica Blvd.
^"^

Facial MftMafe. Scalp Treatment, MarceHing, Bleaching and Dyeing,
^ Manicuring' and ^kampooing

'*iN THE Neighborhood

MELROSE BEAUTY SHOP
4367 Melrose Avenue

Abftolutely Sanitil^ and Modem Appliance*
Prompt Xttention Given

Phone 59-66S MRS. ROSE HENRICK

Walker.
I w^yer».«»««fw.«. •

t
PHONE

\u

Repius
4.rgue.....^.>.-.l)... R. -^E. .1

'..- Scott

. Q _Capt. Rossell

L. H "^ ^....^ s^...FVost

...l«..Mar$ton

I*eak

Ak

Headquarters for the

Fisherman, Hunter^ ; t-:/

l|Tennis Player, Gymnast,

f)\-j,'r^V-l^ik«. Golfer

.r-:

'/

••V"

Every conceivable article in |he realm of

Sportdom wfll be found here at consistent

prices,, |... ^^'y^vk .

^ ^TB AT OLIVB
* Lot Angeles !

>

4',.
II

4

,V>''
i

wfimi 1
4l4S,

mm

summer; B. SARGENT, JR.

VULCANlZINd

ROBBERmm
*f Sernc

9024)6

l; i

V
^

U Distributors

States and Hone Shoe
f 4 TIRES AND TUBES
Station for Goo«lre«r, Goodrich, Keily-Springfielcl and All

Leading Brandt. Solid and Heavy Giant Tires ,

South Los Angeles Street, Los Ailgeles, Cal.

T

DANCE
F. HORN'S

HALL
»ns $2.00

Ffan^isco Sts.

ice Floor in City

ing Allowed

"Tenileof ^''
8tl land Spring

NCE

We can't ctrve all the good

thingt in the world, to we just

serve the best of them.

UNIVERSnY CAFE
4320 Melrose

Optn from 6:30 a. m. to S p. m.

66

Ladies'

7 N Helton

are FrH to Cueton^ers

HILKE
Y GOODS ^

Qents* Furnishings

Drive Xos Angeles

buncah, Vail Go.
I E«ubUahed 1869

732 SOI/TH HILL ST.

Dial 48^ Materials, Statioaeiy,

I'
Artists* Supplies,

BairtTinli Picture Frtming.
I

f

I

f

I

I

1

f

I

I

I

f

I

f

I

f

I

J

I

f

I

f

1

I

I

f

TUFTS-LYON ARIK CO.
609:^611 Sooth Olhre St

Lot Angles, Cal.
I.

Teniiky Golf and
Athletic Goods

For An Indoor and Outdoor
Sports

Nortii Vermont Battery

and Ignition Works

4713 Santa Monica Blvd.

Expert R6diargin$r and Repair-

ing of all' makes ol Batteries

Starter, Gsnetator, and

Work

.«'

Q<
>u will be wanting
Gifts and Greeting
Cards for various

purposes, ^e have th^x .

for every occasion—they
are ''Better" Cards and
"Better" Gifts—the kind
that are appreciated.

n

Statiomim timmm>tmt Mrr 0(*4.km ^ |>

E

WITZEL
Official

PHOTOGRAPHER
for S. B, U. C.

823 South Hfll Street and
536 South Broadway
62448 — Phonas -. 640M

TNI eiPT SHOr WITH A NATIONAL RIFirrATIOH

For Satisfactory Work

YOUNG'S BARBER SHO]

Vermont and Santa M<
Boulevard

A Block From tho Uiut«

Learo Your LavuMlry

J8B*«J(fr*
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TUBN OUT TO THE RALLY ON MOORE FIELD TONIGHT FOR

Bonfire Be
STII6E RtLLY

POETGiE

A blazing bonfire, severat snappy

stunts and rousins speeches will all

senre as the huge pep-generator for

the Whittier gmme and be the features

of a huge rally to be staged this

evsDing on IMoore Field at 7:30

proani^ly.

The FYdteh men must tumish tli#

iwood. ToBi Soott, Frosh prexy. has
put his iTOti hard at worit alA ftro*

mises a fine pile for tonight.

Coaches Cozens and Trotter. Eddie
Rossell. captain, and all^ the footbafl-

men will speak.
A **nlggah" skit, a surprise skit,

music by the band and glee club, pep-'

py yells and singing, will be among
the features. Hot dogs will be sold.

Cvbs haring machines should bring

them and park them in a semi-circle

around the bonfire. Their lights will

be used. After the rally there will be

a serpentine arouiid the bon-flre.

The tally has been carefully

planned by the rally committee con-

sisting of "Red" Borsum. chairman,

Speed Borst, Bob Huff, B^der Morgan,
and Thurston Ross, who promise sev-

eral surprises.

•EJveryone must be out. We've got

to keep up our spirit and support our

:team. fiveryone stiould attend the

greatest rally the Southern, Branch
has ever seen. Let's have every one

out, with lots- of pep, and in the

bleachers at promptly 7:30," said

"Red'* Borsum, chairman.

COUNCnJDNUTES
COUNCIL MINUTES. OCTOBER 26,

1921

The meeting was called to order by

the President, and the minutes of the

previous meeting were read and ap-

proved.
Mr. Miller appointed Mr. Rbes. Mr.

feorst, Mr. Huff and Mr. Morgan as

members of the Rally Conunittee. It

was moved by Mr. Sarber, seconded

by Mr. Hurst, that the appointments

be accepted^ Carried. ;

Miss Scheck reported that kbe had
in yet beeu unable to 'get i|i touch

with the Phi^Eta Kappa, Frftemlty.
Mr. M^er reterted to the Qpard of

Control the matter of the loai^ to the

3o^ Glee Club ^for the purpose of

buying dress suits. /
Mr. Silleck. a representative of the

Salvation Army, appealed to the coun-

cil for students to aid in the drive

that is to take place Saturday. Nov-

ember 12. It was moved Iv^ Miss
Scheck, seconded by Mr. Morgan, that

a committee from the cmincil be ap-

pointed to carry on this drive.

Carried. Mr. Hurst and Miss Oentle

Were appointed by Mr. Miller.

The purchase of a manager letter

ifor BIT. Collins was referred to the

feoard of Control.

It was moved by Mr. Morgan, sec-

led by Mr.^ Parke, that an 4>flcer*s

be secured for- Mr. Weil for his

on the Council. Carried,

ks Anderson reported that tke

committee decided that one

^t Body card would admit one

kto the dance October J8.

rber asked- that the twenty-

is be paid to Doctor Marvin
key he purchased. The mat-

^n^TTVUBJD ON PAGE 3)

DISMISS CLASSES f

WEDNESDAY FOR

FORENSIC EVENT

Every student at the ' Southern

Branch is
' expected to attend; ike

Frosh-Soph debate which will be held

Wednesday morning in Millsittugh

Auditorium at 10 o*clock. All classes

will be dismissed at tha^ hour, ac-

cording to an announcement made to-

day. f^f^>-.^ -f
- a

j.
I ..^-^~-.^-

The affirmative of the question,

which is, Resolved, That Compulsory
Arbitration Should be Adopted in All

Basic Industries, will be upheld by
Carroll Nye and Francis Read, Fresh-

men. The negative will be debated

by Harold Bolter and Dorothy Drew,
Sophomore^.
Although the judges hare not de-

finitely beert chosen! it is thought that

Dr. Allen, Dr. Morgan and' Dr. Manin
will be the members of the faculty

who will pick the winning side.

BRjfiNCH ti t C.

dB$BHVES
I

ARUlSTICEDAt
Th^re.wiU be m* classes Icon-

ducted Armistice Day, Novem-
ber li, Qt the Soc thern Branch
as the result of he proclajma-

tion ibsued by Go ^ William D.

Stephien^ in which he declared
that jAr|Qist|ce D ly should] be
recogtized as a le{al holiday by
everyi pifblic insti ;ution in; the

state. ; .
_

^ '"
I

This V^ll make three *'(^ays

off" ip t^is month as the sche-

dule <^all8 for a vat ation on«ri«rov-

ember 24 and 2S; Thanksgiying
Day and. the day f >llDwi))g. i.

4. S. U. C. FINANCES

PLANNED FOR AT

STUDENT MEETING

GAME ,WELL AWERTISB)

nr |P(fi1]ER CONTEST

For the first time since 'lb" lonbda-

tion the R. O. T. C- unit o Ithe South-

em Branch will participate in the

American I^egion parade on Armistice

Day, November 11. Captain Bingham,
adjutant of the local staff, urges ail

students to put this event across, not

merely as a student activity^ but as a

bit of advertising for the University.

The unit will have to make a good
impression, says the captain, oi* no

impression at all. !
h'

!

The unit will have an excellent op-

portunity to show off to the best ad-

vantage, as ft is to march at the head

of the R. O. T. C, division. The band

will be present in full array, anfl the

University's name will be spread be-

fore the populace on the big bass

drum. M'.-i

"The companies will form it'" the

Armory on Friday mornhig. They will

entrain at Melrose and Heliotrope for

the formation point at West Adams
street and Figueroa. The parade will

proceed to Exposition Park, where the

local unit will participate in the cere-

monies. The various organizations

forming the parade will be marshalled

in mass formation, and the three-

minute silence which is to character-

ise the Armistice Day ceremonies all

over the country will be observed.

Majpr-General Wright, commander-in-

chief of the Nfaith Corps Area, will

review the parade. .| v

Lunches will be served mt Exposi-

tion Park for those whp wish to re-

main after the formation. The unit

will return to the campus after the

ceremony.
Captain Bingham announces that

blouses must be worn to this forma-

tion, and requests that the men be
particularly careful about thefar ap-*

pearance. While attendance win be

required at this formation, the Cap-

tain wants the students to enter

*'what amounts to a competition with

the local hlghschools with a deter-

mination to win. and with the spirit

that comes of voluntary service."

In ord|er to adver ise the ^ming
football ^me with Whittier, tlie pub-

licity bufeau of the Southern Btanch

held a ik>8^r cOntef t. Ail students

of the school were nvlte^ toj parti-

esWl^^,. '

The ppsters were judged by Dr.

Marvin, a represent! tive of the art

department, and Coa fh Coxena. The
points- taken- Into consideration in

judging Ihe posters were originality

of thouiiht.; clevernc is and sMU of

portrayal, aiid t^ < a [tistry shown in

the work, j
--: /i

'

\ .

As thJB whole d splay of work
^showed lihoiight, clev ^mess. an^ skill,

the participants in th ^ contest ^re. on
the whole, to be eon n'atulated. The
prises ar^ a; three, tii |s,*aiid,teil dollar

order on thfe Co-dp. '
.: / I

The jddges award* d first pflze to

Esther I^n|c, second to Jiilia Ha^es
and third to! Mary Wt rd. The awards
will be ^iven out b) Mrs. Smith as

soon as possible.

There were eight ipsters turned in

and all (Reserve men ioning, abd the

co;nmitte|e wishes to 'xpress tlieir ap«

preciatjoii <^ tjie in erest shown in

t^e^cffatastj
^

ORGANIZE RA 5IO ASSN.

v

ITALIAN BOOKS GIFT

OF CONSUL TO U. OF C.

Berkeley is to be the recipient of

several thousand books written in Ital-

ian. This collection, which comprises

AT ^PNDA r MEETING
The C|ib \ Radio Association

^
was

launched !on, the sea >f university ac-

tivities at a meeting leld in roim 106

Monday afte^iK>cn. .

"The cjub Radio J ssociatloii" was
the name iinanimousl: selected for the

organization after eoi siderable discus-

sion. Chester E. Wea rer, former wire-

less opeijator at Ct at IslancJ, was
elected puesldent; C. W. Masoii. vice-

president i and W. L. Holladay,! secre-

ts ry-treasiirei*.

Messrs, IF.; H. Rich€ y, H» C itarper.

and W. L.| Holladay v ere appointed to

draw up ai cqnstitutiom, and H. C. har-

per, J. E.; Walker, aou J. C. Sdhlappl

were namfd jto aupervjse the raqio sta-

tion at Sfiturday's ga^e.

F. H. RIchey was a>Poin^^<^ ^o P^^
sent the matter of alUiation with na-

tional and iQical radio organizations at

the next meeting, wh ch is to be at 2

o'clock next Monday afternoori. at a
room to bjs announce( later.

'In order to put the oHmpSflft for

Student Body cards across and sell as

many as possible so as to complete

the program for the year an assembly
4 was held yesterday morning. It ^s'as

a regular student assembly and was
pfesided over by Rex Miller '23 and
vfH» held for the purpose of discussing
the financial matters of the Student
Body and for a short rally before the
Whittier game.
After a. short talk from the Presi-

dent, Dr. Marvin spoke to the stu-

dents and again presented the pro-

posed plan of activities and stated his

desire tcj'^see this program go thru.

He also stressed the idea of a unified

student bodyVworking as a unit^for
the good of all concerned. In the ab-

sence of W. Anderson '24 E. Morgan
'23 read the proposed budget for-the
coming year and made the fact clear

that jRnless money was obtained some
ot the. prepeaed activities wohld have
t9 b& dropped.

it is necessary »*> present
^
plans

show^ to sell close to ^50 more stu-

dent cards and if this is done, then

tfse finances for the year are guai^

anteed. Dr. Miller told, of how' things

were formerly done at Cal and told

of the spirit in which they do every-

thing. After this interesting talk H.
Sk;heck '23, women's vice-president,,

urged the students to respond prompt-
ly. 'I
Captains of the teams were in-

structed to come to the stage and
they immediately began a campaign
la the Aud and issued pledge cards.

Under the provisions of these cards

all students who desire to buy a card

can do so b^ signing the cards and
paying the money, within thirty days.

Following this business meeting a

few minutes was given over to yells

«nd songs as a preliminary rally for

the Whittier-Cub game to be played

here Saturday. • 'rj^

SUPPER, SKITS, DANCE
'

AT HOME ECON. PARTY

'fii^

:{•:#

Pictures
FEATURE

Monday evening the Home Econom
ies department gave a ghostly party*in

honor of their wee ones. To jolly up

the guests for the stunts,' a delicious

supper was served. The Frosh showed

their respect to the upper classwomen

by eating on the floor with nature's

original forks. The Frosh then gave

their sttmt, a choir practice of "Pro-

cessional. "* Lucky for the songsters,

Mr. Kraft was not in this section of

Lo8 Angeles. When the laal eonlUct-

ing noises died away the more digni-

fied Sophomores gave a pantomime,
"The Queen of Hearts."

That the Frosh might fully realize

their inferiority, they were made to en-

tertain their sisters. Their shoes were
carefully removed from the young ones

and were mysteriously taken away.

The fuests were led through a soft,
|

sharp,

drippy Jungle; were compelled to

ITH but two marie ^mes on the Conference gcliadiile tke

Cubs will tackle the Quaker aggregation on their home
field tomornHv' afternoon. Seemingly, at lesuit as f%r as

dope goes, the Poets have a decided tdgt of& the Cub
eleven and they realize this fact so well that the batt&ig sauad from

the Quaker town are a bit overconfident. ^^*-^^*^^"^r
Up to the present the Whittier pigskinners &a^re m«l suffered a

defeat and are making a strong bid for the Conference Champioi^dtipi.
they have only two more games oh# •—

'

' *
'

. V' •">
»; '..^V f

their schedule and they are the one
f _ _n -j-a riiiitAM tf^evasisp^

^ith the Bruin babes here Saturday 1 011 OTftiHllll IIIaIIl
and probably the deciding conflict of 1 1 ||li nIfilalEHl llfllVC
the championship race with PomonajUriL UinUflrnl ll>"'V
November 11.

f
The Branch team has suffered three

defeats during the season and are
somewhat battered but are sitill pos-

sessed with the fighting spirit. Every j^

man on the squad *s fighting and try-

ing hard* to get In shape tot the com-
ing conflict • X-^'i"
At present it looks like the line-up

will be changed considerably when
the Cubs take the field against Whit
tier. With both Seott and Beeson put
of the game, the f^mer for the sea-

son, the TOung befM*s are without a
piair of eqds. Jlils will necessitate
putting RtlftSM! tLf ene ^fid and WVs-
cott will play the other.

There will be vHdry little change in

the backfield with the exception of

the removal of Capt RosseH to end.

Marston will be at the signal station

and Peak will continue to hold down
the position of full while Enns and
Frost will play the halfs.

Other than these changes t^e line-

up will be practically the same as the

team which started against Oxy last

we€fk. Whittier ba« a strong line-up

and is coming to the Brabch to

carry home another decisive victory.

On ahe other hand the Cubs have gone
down to defeat at the hands pf three

conference teams, and yet- they are

still the hardest fighting aggregation

in the soutlu When these two teams
get together It looks as tho the Poets

will take the game but the fighting

young ^ bears will make things very

ititeresting for the Poet eleven.

Agora tryouts held
thursday afternoon
In accordance with the customary

Agora spirit, an abundance of interest

was evident in the meeting of ^hat so-

ciety on Thursday of last week.

Dr. Blanchard, adviser of the society,

takes an intense interest in Agora's

welfare. Agora has for its aim the

training of University debaters as well

as the attainment of excellence In for-

ensic activities for Its member^.

The orator members are now limit-

ing their study and discussion to the

next intercollegiate . debate question

pn gradual disarmament for nations.

A preliminary tryout will be held next

Thufsday. All meii of the University

who look forward to being members
of the University's only debating and

forensic society, if iteally interested,

are urged to meet In room 115 next

TUursday, November 3, at 4 p. m.

I^oday . ends the s^e for Stadiujn

subscription tld^ets. AH iipk^^

pledges ihnst turned Ii) to-tie-oa|Q-

paign coranfittee. "Speed** Bwft.

chairman of this , commtttef, rei^Fts

th^t lieilrhre iMBter; WM aot a»,*siic-

eessfol as k nigt^ i»ve *>••«•
_

At tlte , SoutMrn BrtMM^h, -the ^redkt^

for the tickets, soli goes largiHy to

the women students. According to

the chairman of the campai^ coft-

mittee, the women workers hlwre h^^J^

out hustling aud have succee^d to'a

much greater ,extent than- ther irte© iln

the undertaking. The women ^ uader

Helen Scheck gave up much of their

time to soliciting, and to Uieaa is* diie

the credit.
^

j
<*'

All student^ who ,e»p<5Ct Cb-^gp-lft

Berkeley lor their degrees n>*u^ re«

member that, It will be impossible l^

get a seat f<wr ' tfte Stanford' g»«aie^

other than those to which the ^tudejt

body card adfeits in the rooting

section, unless they haye p^irc-hasted

the stadium script as sold ^t- tb®

SouUieru Branch. There Is. still ;ah

opportunfty for those who wish to buy

script to do so by immediately com-

municating wIMi ••Sl)eed'' Borst. ;

At Berkeley the stadium s^^»crlb-

ers were given preference over non-

subscribers in the matier of p<irchaa-

ing tickets to the California-Stanford

game at Palo Alto, November 19,

They were allowed to t»rn .in a« ap-

plication for four ticketa plus their

Jwn rooter's ticket. After these ^r*-

ferred have reecived their ticketa*

the remaining altotment of seats Wttl

go on sale to the non-subscribers.

To those who feel as if they cannot

make the payment down, the proposi-

tion of the Bank of Italy is still i>pe|i.

Up to this time, the students have

not taken advantage of this offer, but

iif anyone is interested, arrangements

must be made at once thrmi^ the

chairman of tlie committee.

SOLO DANCES, STIWTS

FEATURE mtST PROK

All those who caijae, returned hone

satisfied. The Jaliior Prom was a de-

nying from Pasadena in a big five-

passenger > aeroplane of special con-

stnuiboii, plMrence H< uehaw, stiff pho-

-tographer ftr the i outhem Branch
year book. *The Soi them CaWpus,"
will take pifctures o the University

i«u. X1..0 vw.w^v.^^ - from the fky at some early datte.

the Dante Alighlere Library, is to he ^ nmnher of "shot j" will bd made

dodce huge forms which threatened
, ART STUDENTS BEGIN

'

ToTrJ^Tr^otZ g.tam/„/eyfr o '! WORKONPRODUCTION |
cided s«ce.s. Huge bll«k cat., ,um^

cat; shake hands with a cold, slimy —•
—

l^and; step in "gooey" worms. After
)

From within the realms of the Fine

the program Miss Wilson, Biiss La- Arts building there now emerges a
tbrop and Miss Lynch read secrets

j

presented by M. Vincenao FileU, the

ItaUan consul to San Francisco.

The books are being selected and the

binding supervised by the University

of Turin, lUly. The books will be on

subjects pertaining to all the arts and' on ttia caiiipus as the

The Italian Ministry of Pjibllc In-

strucUon Is adding a large number of

rare books and manuscripts, and a

bust of Dante to the frift of M. Pileti.

with a ra|?id Qraflex camera and the

best of thim reproduc ed exclusively as

cuts tor "J\i4 Southei n Campus."
It has bjeet sugges ed that the stu-

dents might form a |uge hum^n "C"
plane flieb over.

kins, and witel^s oombimed to give a

spooky atmosphere to the Women's

Gym.

thus making a pictur (
which could be

used effeeUvely in ad' ertising the Uni-

versity eliewliere. T le plane ^lll fly

as Icrw as^he law aH< ws and sdme re-

markable pictures ar< expected.

[he eveniSg was spent la dancing, on rat.ons for the Art Play, tab, given aj>d^the M^.8j«« ^^U^,
^„^5f»?^^

1 K.. .Miner « »- . w ture dance. In some v*F the prograSM
nomics bulidin?. under way. The Freshman class has '** -•—

started making sceneiy^ the Sopho-
' An interesting collection of hand-

1 mores are ezecutinfr the costumes, and

'woven woolen coverieU is now>n ex- the Juniors and Seniors are caring for i ^^^^ ^ ^
i,*KiH«n in thA Millerv of the Art de- ^« business end of the enterprise, ^^^^ ^ ^j^^ Junior Claafc; l?areh

pinmeht TheSverlets which w^i Mrs. Sooy is ^^^^^tlng the play w^ ^fi:^i7^l%c.Atiens', Gwynethe^ TIj.

ZTly natives Of the Kentuc^J ^^^^ ^hT^'da^c^^^ "{^^^^^^
-" ^^^^^ On.ce SmileV. eha.r«. M

mountains were loathed by a^i^nt ^^^ ^^^ ^j^^
pf the Art department Jt>^y ^^^ «^^: Haren ^d Mrs. Smith the stage con-
tifnl in design and coloring, and are of ...
a soft, lovely texture. It is a collec-

s^rucuon,

Mon well worth seeing. ' Dancing rehearsals have beem. held

added to the slplrit of inform^Ity

which prevailed throughout the entire

[evening.
'

,,

Much credit i^duB to I^W^r Morgan,

ton, punch! Grace SmM^y^
the daiice, Oeril^ Kn^dW. promaja
and music, as well as to the akle Fhl

Kappa Kappa assisUnts, for the soc-

cess of the 4<^'ce.

Read the ada—4hey are for you.

every Monday. Next week rehearsal

of the action begins.
Reel CulM
Yeiire?

••y ilMint Carte-«t«

liy

m

' ^
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CHCfCiAm 04. Knocking

p\ Crticism of the right sort is a rare art;

•'knocking'* i» aa all too conmoB vice.'^ -

'

Grfticfsm nuty be Itnromble or vnfaTorable, but

hi ittf t)^ aefl#e is coiKlttucti/^. It builds to bet-

tit things hy fmggtetions for improvement. It

notices the fta^vs but tries to find a remedy before

ifidalgiag in cond^msation.
*
' Koockiiig)

*

' on the other bandy is destmctiTe

in its Terj^ nature. It is the inafk of small, naf-

fow ftouls who foolishly think to rake themselves

-in otbem' estimati(m by (ttiticizing those of

greater ability. Thci street cornier lounger feels

that,lie can cove» ^ own fiAiiftlegmess by cOH-f

demtfitig the perionlil weftkiifeflbe^ of some great;

man. The student who has not enough college

spirit to buy a memben^ip dird or eten to attend

an assembly h alwaya tlM one who ''has no use"

torauch and such student officers because of some

trilling oversights or blunders.

Fortunately '* knockers" are like ostriches;

tkify fool only themselves. And after all, in the

irof«fal WMrs. Wilcox, **B<>ost, arid the world

t)00tt« with you ; kuock, and you knock alone."

I STATiONERT> CKARS

COIMGE SUmiES

^^^

Drugs
i.,'-"

ii.

^>f

If.}

J^' ('• M--

"H'J:

^&^

Hadsell Pharmacy
Santa Monica at Kenmore

%

-> -I i= '*ii
i

•irl.

IOEW^S STATE TTieater

i "•^'^ November 12
.11

BroMlway at Savcntb I

;^(f

.

30c Aft

49c Ev^tiinr
i , Ineiudtno Tax

mMMH

"Whs AMsemhIks 7
i <i It »4»i^*»»^|* i»it n >nti<n >< i>"« '<

•^t

i-i? The schedule of Southern Branch time is vahi^

able and when the faculty closes classes in order

to have an assembfy, there must be good reasoni

Assemblies are of value because thej^ afford

the only opportunity for the whole- Unirersity to

be together aud the finest place to leatn the true

meaning of California spirit is in a united gath-

. criug of the various University units.

Another very important reason for assemblies

is that, adde from the garner, they offer the only

broader social touches in University life. In a

big institution the routine becomes mechanical^

and thi^ is apt to cause indifference. After a

period is devoted to entertainment, morale is im-

V proyad and lessons are bettered acc«ridngly .
^

"' j3«nblies are very much worth _\f^ik,^4nd
should be supported as they deserve ; ^

' ^' '

IW*

CI2TY| Aj
ft m/ CLUBS

The Beta Chi Nu fiorbrity and their
ruBheet enjoy »d a loncheon at the

Octo 2^

iorority held, ai their

a HflHowe'en party
le home of Miss Kath-

• •
:" r

Ht-t-A-ft-D O-N B-R-O-A-O-W-A-Y

. Doa't foffset tlie date of the open-
ipc of ix)ew's Los Angeles Theater

—

Satiifday, Ndvember the 1M. This
t&eafef located at Serenth and Broad-

way i^ the fargest and the finest Of
t&e 200 Loew theaters imd has been
ere<^Ud at a obit of |2,500.0dO. the

ipment alone costing otef

rtOERAL NOTKS

;

-I < i

The symtmthy Gt the entir^ Federal
Cta^ii^ iff extended to Charter Atkins,

i^'ho has suffered a great bcrearemeiit
in the past week. His mother, -who
died last Week Was bitried Saturday,
and hfs #tfe of a few fiionthjs pessed
aWay Frhlay after a slhoH ilfuess. Her
funeral Was held Mondipr.

j
. |'

Now that the Veterans Bureau has
definitely decided (o purchase the
Stndent Body CartSe for the inembers
of the Federal Claae, it is thought
that the cards will be issued to the

men in the immediate future.)^

TUe general education examination,

or in the words of the stud^t« the

*'nut te^ij" which i^as gives to a large

number Of ^ed3 on Monday, does not
apptal to everyone as a means of as-

certAtfiifig ntc^tal fitness. It is said

that due eiii(hent Fed looked oter tHe
questions, rose in his place and fold

tjie candid fortd that 'nW« ia a

- Oa the opeolng night "i^iola Dana,
Sietrb sUr. wiU break a bottle of
champagne on tBe fa<5ade of the bnlHl*

ing standing on a flower-decked Span-
ish ship while spotlights play optui^ fftm. ad>>hiing trntldings. The
oi>e8!Sig hUl wm be haided by Birrt

LTteli in his latest i>|etufe, fOHOwed
by vaUed Varieties of Vaudeville of a
hi^ Class and entertaiui&g ilattrt^e.

II *
We ^ve heat« of aefve and the

various adiraataies to be derired from
the ^oeteesios of tterve, h«t we thiak
the biset example of a sapef^lMiid«
anee M HtSKV% was brought to light

Tues(!fa»y when two Co-eda front the

S. B. U. G. oa a tottf of tespectioD

thru the luaian atodfl^ aturnirted to

espfaih to Bebe Dafiiala jtist how sh#
-onld reach the '*set** 6f Bllaa D4ateis

fnthoi( d^tourh^t aaiid the aiAfto of

discard^ "eets." Great Was the sur-l

nrise ihd ctmirterhatldn Oh the part of

t^e two yonnt Mies When the true

li^ntlty of ft© ia^ufftog star was
ftkWed.

tat at the Bmm^i Md an tantai Medi tM bimch it ^e 8tue asd|

of a way to find out what a man
kfiows.*

>«-i-

A genuinely representative period-

ic published by and for the dis-

abfed inen ihade Its St)|»^fahec fOr

the first time this Week in the shape

ol a sixteen page magazine, l^e edi-

tor is Thurstoa it. ftoss, presideiit Of

the Federal Cla8.s. The fflagatihe is

published in the Disabled Veterans of

the World ttfeJkdl|fiSfters.

were
gblfie.on nutsday .tternoon .t 3 o'clock.Uf«l ITk^^TPt3*%^

^1S?t«.W?2!l. *"-l!pi^^ *te hSn»ea siippm-tWS to Ka«le Rock.m
Education the Foundation of Demo-

»»

The present outlook is most favor-

able to leachctK !n fhiTlfelemctttary

deltodls. t^alfcomia eiefs fttany im*

sMHUlje a^nvortuntties to properly

trained Elementary teachers. It is not
uecesaary any longer to leave the ele-

mentar>' grades in order to gain ptxh

febWdnal. >i/»''iaV*^ nohetary f^^K*
n?»k)r^. a- :a|t f*? tjf; ^tNaught.

Mart ^^^^ fl^y 01 iTpteasor W. J.

B|a4iaV*s c\k^& \t Heat roWer ^^^I^q

resents less than a fifth of the Stu-

dent Body. AUowing for those who
had Isaturdey e}ai»tes and those who
ware mmos the necessary funds for

transportation, at leafct fotW tiines as

many should have been preseiji- Let's

do some more pfsctlcsl arhhihertc

ahd have thi-ee tbOhaind Ctibi ready

to euppoft the tc^m againat Whlttier

Saturday on Moore Fiel|i«
- I

.
. 1 1> 1

1

Jlm*8 place? The Bltie and Bold.
<aii> I

NOTICE *:^»

Hallowe'en
clever d^ince

Kappa Frat
ntng.;

*'.V

The Betd
tained ' fl^s ruf

aftemooa at

Roomai

Students w^ hare refunds due
them on account of change of pro*

grsnf must present their claims, with

theh* original receipts, at the Busi>

nesa Oilee before November 19. • Ho
claims will be considered after that

date.
CHAS R. white;

> Boslaepii Agent

, , \ jiOTicc '" V^ ;^.

Those students who wiafi tcf heeofie

members of the Maanscri^t Club will

present themaehvea with their tryont

manuscripts at Room 116 at I o'clock

next Wednesday, according to an ah-

iMJuncement made today. i> ,

j4

¥h^iT, w.
TuesddyJ Nov
Roon^s^ irom

»lrlt prevailed over the
Iven at the Phi Kappa
>use last Monday eve-

'*''"^ '

i^ '

'''"' '''^ f"'' -'

rl Ku Sorority ' epter-
at a tea Ss^tdrday

le Mary Lohls^
^
Tea

JIfp'a place? The Bluêan^ 99^f^.

The Women's Lyric Cteb. a promin-

ent Lde Ahgsies mnsioal organisation,

is olferthg a sttidvfit mambsrship to

all music students of the Southern
Branch. This memharahin entitles

the student to two resertea seats fOr

each of the thfete concerts at the Phil*

harmonic AudltoHun. for ofie dollar

and a halt
Umbria Soreattno, a wonderful

tenor from the Bast is making his -,^..i- j^^'i^. rt/.Ma«*i#«i
first we^terfe apt)Ckrahce as the artist f^*^*" ^"»« T ^^^^^^^
for the fiHit Lyric Clti6 concert, Db*

oember it. AH who are imercsted
oaa obtain the hieal^ership from Cor*

neiia Otover of th# ili«iic department

The Otrta* /u»lor~anr»e»k)r aiee ^^^*='^''^^ ^^ ^^^ ^-^ip ^*^* ^® ^^^^^'

erlfitfiua Wachioc tx^jlg^tog »1>^«^
i Clal^ ate b<l«V«h«if0l m pwjcttoi^g ' *^^ " the cow is secuted. every

'ya#l3|lay aliemooa ^nspecUhg *he^^^yg^^j^ sctecStiB wWch tl|gy Ub
supordreadnaiigli^ M€pcTtb at iios >^^^^ ^^ Warble in the hext few weeta
Amgeles •Barbpf. T*»^ ^^^« ^^f ^^lat various stttdejM activities,

riled io sOe the huge hattlesh1^ ^- Mthoti^ both clubs httealilSost the
etu* Admiral ttutcblnson.

, , , maJtima of hxeibbershlp at pfessst,
fhe^>w Mpxipo iaoneof^the WteRt;^_^^ imerested ih trying ^t Wt

and largest of all of tne ships of iQ*^
, either i^anltatfoh Should get Ih tonch

J States It Is electrically jj^j^g^ijjgiy ^^^ Prof. Kraft of the
propelled jftHlc depart&ient* ^ aay of the offi-

- —'— ~ |e*rs of either clUb
^at th« best tamales on esrth at

I ,1,^ i

;
. tmi «i

The Blue and 6eid. Lers eat there.

Wanted tb borrow ohe Cow; must
be a Hve one. A^ly Federal Class.

Southern Branch Uftlterslty of Oall-

fornla.

Silch will be ithe text of an ad-

vertisement ih the locsl newspapers If

any credetice Is to be placed ifl runi-

ors afloat on the campus.
A large number of the Federals

having made arrangements to travel

to Berkeley today in a side door puB-
man were told tate yesterday ?>/ the
railroad offtcials thai It ttrould be
necessary to hSVe sotfie litestdck in

the freight car to comply With the
stale laWk As horses are fewer tn

Uoa Aageles than the provhrtiU ball's

teeth, they hope to. secufc a cow as

a chapoi^B. Asd bcsidaa. if the bovine
is "frcab" the uecoesity tor oarryiog

n^ah making the trip is itdvtaed to

brttg a drinlcifiC cu^.

Jfm'i plaae? The Bltie and Bold.
^ ' i, i j

W. A. A. wants a|1 raemoers inter-.

ested tn di^iieing to sign up hexi week,

in the women's gymnasium fer dans-

tag tryout^ to be held i

>'

future. Watch the Cub for Curtlier

informatio

» a
A. held its J611y-T7p

her 1, In the Tower
to 5 p. m. After the

program eats | were served at the
Y. W. House. . ,,. .,

Thet^ "Phi llelta Sorority held its

la5t niui> afTait Saturdsly, October t$,

with a li^cheoi at the Hotel AlCxaih
H«ia, follbwsd tf a msj^ee party at
tee OrphenoL

j

OalftinM lism »da Phi Sorority enter*
tained it4 rus! ees Satarday eTening,
Octobek- it, at a daaei^g party given
at the home of Florence Bayer. Aliee
Mse Oasit fati»rad with a deUghtful
solo <UhiC|Bi
M- .i-j ;,*^-- f « #
^e Alpha T lu 2eta Sorority etter^

tained Ssturdi y, October t%, at thS
Orpheiun with l matifiee party. Lunch
eon foOoWed a
Roomsi jBoror

guests ettjoyed

^t

tha Harie LoolM taa
ty members and their

a delightful atterttOon.

f * *
Pi sororttt etrter-

uioed |n h^oi* of its rushees with a
IdncheOn ! given at the hoide of Miss
Elizabeth' Dejss iii , t^asa^esa on
Ssturdayj October it. After the

Idfichebn 'the gliests we^ taltefif to the

a # )('

At the I mont ily meeting of the IT.

W. C. J^. neM ' l^ednesday At the Ca1(^

forfria BclkOOl o Chrhitfantty, tiss tBam
topic discussed was "The Wdfla Week
of Prayei^' #1 ibh Is to be oINorv^
by stndet^tH evjrj where frdto Kbvein-
berlStojlS.

«• * *
Jeauett^ dentins. Student se^r^tgtT

Of the Y^ W. :. A. at the 8<Mt0>^
Branch, s^yiat last w«sik«««id li Berlte-

ley aa oair rSliraMsitative at the Stu-
dent atafl^CooiereaCo. She spant Fri-

day oa tae cdttgln, if^lbn she mat
many cormer Bouttlarft Braaoh atn-

dents. 1 ik(ll ware taokteg forvibird to
seeing fribnds from the Branch at the
big gameltonorrow.

Tlie Phi Sigma Sigma Sorority

entertsined their ru^h^s at a lunch-

eon and Itheator party on Saturday,

October |S. 'the luaoheofi w^s held

at the.MSry LMse Tea Rooma. Blue

aad <ioi4 deckritlosPi were carripd

e list detail maktpf Ue
m| look v«ry bcautiWl.

hiaiheoD, the psrty way
to ^e Orpheum theatro.

out to

private

After
evntif^

I I

To f^raabyteriansl

All students we are interesiiid in

organislnf a 'resbyterian Cl^b are

invited td medt at the honie ^f Miss
OoiUen jkt ifJ Norih HcUotrone
Driv^ ! TtieSda2 No'
OUt-0f-Jlt(^ SWdentr^ are especially

ifHied to be t re

Signed: Miitnj:* v.v_;i-.uii:.iv

«yi

^rf-<^ m
. ...M TRIP TO fARADlSE'*^: '' U

?.4. -'I' i'-^>^#-fr VARIED VARIETIfiS

.M . ..• . • -

ft K, I

CLARK TEACHERS' AGENCY ^'^ (* .h

'•^
t.>.-"^

'
CALIFORNIA BUILDING Los Aageles

FRae REGISTRATION -. WE TAKK THE RISK
The Clark A#tf*oy recstving your apptteatiefi aefMla to ail the other

Clark ofhCiift a compltte record «f your ease, ttuia giving yoi: representation
ovtr the entire country.

2r^ '^^^
Pretiiag '

^'^

A

...vi.

J iJt^'iHf >

:>•

'>»i

PkoiM S99678

ITY TAILOR a ' .% RenoidaUiig

HELIOTROPE TADLOR SHOi^> j

HANS O. MALMKRG, Prop. t ^ ^

H'i- . I
•« • i 4S89 Mekroee Avenue

mittm

PHONE 14145 w><^rf /'•i. ' VULCANIZING
fv^t.^, tt. r^4^ t SUWNER E. SARGENT, JR. ^i

IMRTY fiURp COMPANY

J'-w»*

Jn^ ,i/>-*

Di«tnb«V>r«

IMted States and Hone Shoe
TIRES AND TUBES

,1

Tr-^-i-

i>

S*rvt^ Statkm for Goodyear, Goodrich, ICdly-Spriagfiold aofl AH
i.ea<li«g Brands. S<^id and Heavy Giant Urea > *

|

902-06 South Lot AngdcB Street, Los Angeies, Dd.

ii*j« I

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
;431S Melrose
* ^ Avenue

Gtiar^nteed Shoe Repeinit

•^% Guaranteed IMcea *

WORK BACK SAME DAY TO UNIVERSmf STUC^JEJ^T^

•.%s

.1 v

Pi

i^^ ri*M*i

Hdt Dogs, 5c Minced Kaiii, Sc Hamburger7 lOc

NEW LUNCH AND FRUIT STAND
(^ppomU Entrance On Vermont

Boiled Ham, lOe AU Pies, 5c . Best Cotfee, 5c

ft-^-
^

V-.

:r ft

A
I Til Till

We eirrt aerve all the good

ihih^a in the world, ao we )u8t

ietvi the boat el them.

UNIVERSnY CAFE
4320 Melrose

Open from 6:30 a. m. to S p. m.

SDakiinff

for Sport i

^Cfhtd>^ you t4«y fbot baU,

basket bail, -or Wulae m
my MMtk tpM, $^9d&^
tapleaienci w4! gtv t

s^ti^liecien.

Stud Jvr «a<oW¥«

A. G. SPAtlXNO ft Bites.
435 So. Bpriiig Street

Nortk yermoDt Battery

and IgnitWB Wwks

4713 SanU Monica Blvd.

Elbert Reduurginfr And Repair-

Ina ol an xxakm of fialleries

Starter, GeDerMar, aaa

IKtuDOll VTOtm

'»

Eat Your Limch

at

(^omor^^Uta Aloaaca and Vormoat

(One Block North of School)

Eat, drink, and be merry «t Jfm's. ' The Blue and Gold. Let'e e«t there. Hot eata at Jim^e place.

TriMtyEpisco|fd(3ttrth
The Guarantee Tj

Cloaaiog. Pfo^Mng, Re]

MCLflOSE AND BERENDD 4914 Sn^ta Monica

Sunday Services 8 and 11 a. m. 59B-957 Near Koamore, HoU]
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DR. WADDLE ADVISES
CLASSES TO READ 'CUB'

"Why do only such a sttttl percent-

age of the training' taaebcrs read the
Cub?" asked Dr. Waddle after looking
at the results of the absence list of the
Tuesday assembly of the Jaaoary class.

Kinety members compose the class

and twenty-seven were oft the absent
list. This is a little less than one-third
0f the class. ^ i.-,.

' "The notice was put M the Cub Fri-

day and anyone who had a paper had
the whole week-end to discover It. TTie
Cab and the bulletin boards are the
only mediums (A eommunlcation in the
University for large organizations of
people, and it behooves the people who
would be informed on the important
events and affairs of the UniverHity to
read the Cub and the official bulletin
boards."
A cotmt was taken in the Thursday

wsembly of the people who had seen
the notice of the assembly in the Cub,
and about 25 per cent of the people as-

serted that they had seen the notice in
ttie Cub. As tflh. Waddle said, these
people intend to be successes in their
lines of work—in teaehhig dr Jn any
other line—and to be thoroughly suc-
cessful one ought to be as up-to-date
as possible and as well informed as
conditions will permit.
Hereafter all notices that pertain to

important affairs and events will be
printed In the Cub, nnlees It is impos-
sible to get them in, because they have
been too suddenly decided upon, but
even then if the.atudent body at large
will read the offidab bulletin boards
sncb information as cannot be put in

the paper can be found there. . ^ ,

C'Pititt6kSlAH

i

UNIVERSITY NlttHT AT
M. E- CHUkCH SUCCESS
"We consideiied bur £ eco&d llifltaal

All University IJight a great success,"
remarked Rev. HJ H. SKranberg^ pas-

tor of the Melros4 Ave me Methodist
;|

Church. '

Thie second big event was held last

Sunday night and j was well attended
by the students of tl^il V ;|Wi!*tyi The
serrlcea were ooi^ual#t fby tll# Y* M.
C. A. and Y. W. C. |Ai T ie church was
decorated in blue and i^old, aii4 uni-

versity spirit preriUed; broughi^the
whole program, f '

4 ,Sfn]f
Arden Dow. prefeideiii of tlie

f.
W.

C. A., acted as chujlrmai for the even-

ing. A good musldal pre gram was ren-

dered, Which mdiided several songs
by the Boys' OleejCltib under tbe di-

rection of Professor Krt ft. Short; talks

were given by Rex Mille % Walter Wes-
cott. Btuart Ward and Kntb Gentle.

The topic of dlscUssiOh for the even-

ing was, "The Christ « # CaUfornia."
The last number on the program was
a song by the church < uartet, diuring

which th# eh«rtib ^fraa darkened and a
cross of blue and ^old Uahts shone out

oter the Audienoe. i Tkomnging of "All

H^U" by the llgbt i tt thii blue and gold

cross made an exqeedHigly impressive

finale for the evê ning.

no wit
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PROGRAMS TO FEATURE

GAME WITH WHITTIER

.
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Your Satisfaction Means Qvr Success

Champion Tailors and Cloanert
1124 W. 7tfi •t.>-Next to PiiMr Wlggly

We Specialize on Ladies' Clothes. We
Strive te f»teaae. Work CaMae for and

Delivered. J^ Rine Wilahlre 5187.

Military Alterations

Oacar Seckler

WHk Saiwabs

635S Hoflywood Boulevard

DANENHOWER
Cleaning Pressing.

Repairing

the oldest estdblsebed Cleaner m
this victnky

1041 N. Vomont
hit Stirta Univmily

PboM 589-Vll

. '-t
zac

ASTIGMATISM OF
THE EYE

AstiKTOatlam is a defect of tVie

ejH.s which may or maj^ n<*t im-
pair tb« vision, l>at ft la on© <rf the
moHt common causes o^ headachen
and eyestrain. It can only be cor-
rected by wenring special^ ground
lenses. The eyes should be thiir-
ougtily examined and ppescriptlon
It-nses ground /or each individual

We »r9 fiJHy equipped to prescribe
gtasees for the most difficult cases
ofaeltflmatttm.

DR. B. H. NOB
OPTOMETRIST

icialitt In Fitting Glassas

t*t

burtjer's Optical Department

I r

Witn the formation of the new
ajC^etic club which has for its pnrpose
the advertisement of the Branch in

aU Une« of activity there were many
new ideaa started. The rally commit-
tee was formed and have been doing
great work in the i>adt and hate
planned for a big rally tonight before

the Whittier game tomorrow. ,

But more than the rallies which
have been held and the ones t« come
the committee which consists of fif-

teen members have instigated a new
idea at the Branch and the first ef-

forts of this will be seen tomorrow
when the Cubs tackle the Poets.

Other universities and colleges have
put out programs for their games and
although some are small and some
are larger they all carry the same
idea and are an encouragement for

the team and for the work of those
.who put out these hooks.

Through the work of several of the
committee such a book has been got

up and will make Its first appearance
here tomorrow. The book has been
financed by advertisements and vrtll

Jie given to the students, which is an
entirely new idea. It was first decid-

ed to make a charge as is done every-

where else but' those working had
dtich success that it was decided to

give them away. r

This souvenir program will consist

^ of eight pages and a cover which
'makes a total of twelve pages. The
cover will be Blue as one of the Uni-

versity's* colors and will have a Gold
j;C'* in the upper righthand corner.

The price Is printed on the program
as was first thought but they will be

given free to those who^come ta the

game. .^•*'*S'-i> . ;*,x >>• .,i' * -^ - .-.m^M^^Yi
The program contains besides The

good Advertiaeifients a writeup oT the

captains of the two competing teams
and a writeup of both coaches stating

what each has done and their «x-

periaacf . It also has a brief snmiiury
of the Cub eleven during the present

veason and their possible strength.

Other than this the lineup for both

s(jtada is printsd in full, both the

team which is starting and the full

list oC substitutes, fitch player is

listed with his number, position,

weight and previous experiencs. It i$

a g«od souvenir of the game and has

a place for the stere by quarters.

Every student should be proud to k^p
one of these books to remember the

game.
There will ilso be sold at the game

concessions as thers was at the last

game with the exception that it will

he carried on on a greater scali^. Hot
dogs will be the main feature as it is

at every gathsring for a gams or car-

nival. Pop, candy and gum will also

hold their place and there is a possiv
bility ol getting ice cream. This mat-
ter is being taken up and if possible

the rooters will be cooled by a Mttlo

ice cream now axid thai.

The Blue and QoK. Lst's eat there.

MANY STUtJtNTi 00 TO
BCRKCLEY

Thsrs wUl he soa^ fifty sUideuta

from the Branch who will attend the

CaUromia IT. S. C. game at Berkeley

3aturday. The most of thsm Wt yes-

terday and the rest early this morn-

ing. There has been a luacboon

planned for those students going up

py the Southern Branch Society at

C^itornia.
After the luncheon Saturday they

will aU go to the gawa. Tha Soallir

am Branch rooters wpl have a special

section reserved in the rooters' sec-

tion and will enter by a special gate.

Also student cardg admit to game and

In thp future tbie A. 8. U. C. carda

whi jdents hold here entitle them

to the same privileges on the .Berke-

ley campus as tbeir cards.

Free Iwnch tyry day to lucky U. C.

student.

tated hat the J3oard

imen Jed thai the

president appioliit< a committee of

three to inyestigite th ; crowded con-

dition of the iSttdent'ii COK>p.jBook.
store, and suf|ge|t some remedy. It

was moved by; Mr. Mo -gan, secbnded

by Mr. KnudsOn, that his suggestion

be carried out; (Carried. Mr. Jdiller

appointed Mr. Morgan, Miss S^eck,
and Mr. Hurst] i ci^ -j"^ ^-

Mr. Anderst^n repotted thai the

Board of Control had lad the budget
ready for thre0 wieeks, but that It had
been prepared on; a hiaber scale than

had been realised on tae sale o|f Stu-

dent Body tickletsf He psked whether
it was the deijb'e of tMe CounciJ that

th^ budget be; revised I an a rejduced

scale. It was! moted by Mr. Parke,

seconded by Miss Scleck. that the

campaign for )h^ salliig of th^ Stu-

dent Body cardsj be (ontlnuedi until

November 11, and that mtll that time,

the budget be wfthheli . Carrifd.

Mr. Sarber etig^ested that thej coun-

cil minutes bo posted on the Official

buHetin board ahd pu >Ushed ib the

Cub.
I J

There being nd fartnei" buslnws to

come before tlie ineetitjg^ the iji^eting

was adjourned]

Saturdays gtod wltM Oxy wafe wit-

nessed by a large! number of S. B. U,

C. stadeata, Mt there afore also many
who failed to st^port the team by
their presence on Patterson Fieldl

Credit howeVm shoiid he givten to

those organizatlobs waose members
went over In a body, [showing loyal

support. Sigma Alpha Kappa, ^Ipha
Sigma Pi sororities ^d the Press

hi'lilrfm^'p' i llii' i h i
Tfif|'i>^

pktZpES O^ftRED
' St tMAL HkMS

IN RIFLE SHOOT

At last the crack sliots of
local mUftary circles are to be
given S01U6 stiDiitatitlal zmrk to
shoot at! The prizes haVe bee|i
announced tot the ComaaiOr
Com^etfttte Hide Shoot on Moh-
dny, NoTeDiber 7.

The trophy for the winning
company team, to be prestoted
by J. A. Meyer's Co., is a keen
silver cup, to be ehgraved with
the designation of the company.

Fprther, for the highest indi-
vidual score, B. H. Dyas CS.
will present a neat little Eem-
ington .22 caliber repeating
rifle, the potential mortality of
which is guaranteed to be high.
The young marksman who

draws the second highest indi-

vidual score will receive a
voluminous ruff-neck sweater
froja Tufts-Lycm Arms Co. Num-
erals or initials to the Ustt o(
the winner will be served there-

on- A \^ -:.->.-,: • '

^t-i -: -4:

Each coaipahy is entarlag a
team of ten men, and with these
incentives to tickle their trigger
fingers, the aspiring , sharp-
shooters shoald turn in some
good scores. .^;i>.^,

V: \. r, :

CO-OP HANDLES AU.
uraVERsnYsu^d&s

fiv^ry unitiefsity student > wants a

DOTY to YH^RSilfJS '

FlRSt. MYsloilDAN

«.ffl6ry boo* <« hiB feooJ flffl*. i^\y;^^ftiL^%^^
suede embossed with t^ aaivefsiitr

seal that are pn, display in the Co-op?
There J[s stiil 1 l&rge sdpply df, Soph

pipes on hand—a most unexpected
occtbrsAce- One doesn't see much
uniVerflity je'welry on the campus—it

must be because the students have
not seen thO selection On display in

the Co-op. THere afe paaH button
pins, enamel 'Wfkd pearl le^tter pins,

seal pins, seal rings and even seal

drops to h9^ worn on lavai^eres. It is

hard to na^rstand why the students
do not'weair them.
No univorsity student's room is com-

plete without^ a plague and pennants
«id pillows* The Co-op has sonte
heautiiul bhie and gold pillows ajnd

penAnts, and soBi^ tennis racket
caaes d blue felt With gold letters.

To see them is to want them, and to

want them is to buy them. .. ,,^/,

X

Club were these jorga;

Non-fraternitiy I men
show more loyalty to

ities than fraternity m
according to Red] Borshm.

ations.
j

and i^tomen

student actlv*

m4n and women,

COUNCIL Mlh UTES

fCONTINUI
ter was referr<

trol.

Mr. Andersoh
of Control rec<

FROH PAGE
the ^Board of Con-

1
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Please repoi^'Ht the LIBRARY .^t
once and clear your recor^. I^ *^

I

ABRAHAW, M. > ' 4 1^/* f
ALLIEN, KATHLKBN
BALCU. ]kIABI€>K
^EAOCHEULr SLSA

BENNETT, VERAi <
apWEH, HELEN
ftRApY, CAROL
BREWER. UILpRED
BROOHB, FRANCES *f

BbcK, BVB j
COHEN^ AOQLPHft.V
COLE. CORLaS
CRltTENDEN. GRACE
pURRAN, JOSEPHINE
l)A VALU a JA. .

DREW, OOROTHy '

EATON. PAUUNK
FANNON, BBRNICP
FARNBU. BDKA
FREEMAN, M. E. ^

GARD, DOLA . 4n V
gARFIELD, ROSINE
ARNETT, EETHER v

GENTLE, RUTH
GILMAN. LORENA
Gii.\TTo. Bella:
GRAY, ROSE
HICKaON, PRANClSe .

HUBWei-L, BEULAH -

^NEa» ANTINEY
KAMN, HYMEN
.OCKMAN, EERNICE
.EVY. PAUUNI-:
lacDONALD. MARY
cFARI^NE. KAtHRtN^ri
cKlLLAR. MARG

<r

in his tiflUe be pfsf^hle and a<XM
Far av^av in tlfe t*^H ^ ^*^

his tutn. His bojy, Ifls frati,W Eoul.

are in yOur boyigh iiEB^k. H4 aalinot

help himself!

What Wtfi you leai^ fOr kiait

Will it be a brahi nnipoINd b^ lust

Or dissipatloa ; a mind trained to think

and act; a nervous systeid true as a

dial in its respoase to the tmth about

you? WiU you. Boy. let him come
as a man aiHofe then in lils time?

Or will you throw aWay %is inherit-

ance before he has had %a chance to

touch it? Will fovL turn oter to him
a brain distorted, a mtnd diseased; a
will untrained to action; a spinal-cord,

grown through and th«Htgh ^th the
devil grass wie call wild oats? «

Will yon. let him come, tskiat^r
place, gaining through your experi-^

ence, happy in your friendships, hal^

lowed through your joys, building on

Peake and his brother. Peake. are 1
^^'^^^

-n
.* «,«<, u ^n ^^^ hp

certainly playing a stellar brand of ^^^'^'iJ'llA^^Lf^J'^I^^n
football. Brother Loran bandies full,

<^^^^^«^ wanton-like, that the ma^n you

Vhlle Brother Oliver plays half. There ™*e^' ***^® ^^^^
^^t?

^^^^^
!S

N-

seems to he much doubt as to which
Peake is the brother, but there Is a

TY>i% is your •problem in life^tKe

problem vastly more important to you

mutual agreement between the two^^*»*o any or all others. How •iW T^
and they take tmns in being "IHtle ^^^ ^^' *» * «»*« ^^ *^ * ^o^"^ *'

is your problem today and every day.

and the hour of your decisioii is the
brother."

-ir4 'ij i.-iiJM

Mist tha banch at the Blue and | crisis in your destiny!
Gold for lunch.

i;
DAVID 9TABK JORDAN;^

' riii. Ill iT) nfurt

"^>

I-

V'}r

> 5 . n

Eat at the Cilue and fGbld on
Maniaa Bouie^r|d.

>•' •- / —

h

' Loacheoaf . 4 Tea

V

Eat, drink, and be nrierry it imr9*

«..

[ALLINSON, GLADYS ;^

MALLOT, JgANlTA ,...^^:^

SILLER, DOROTHY '^

ORGAN, NORA
MULVEHILL, QERMANIA
U8HET. ISABEL
1YER8. CHARIX>TTK- '

ELBERCk MAEEL
ARKS. MERLE
AHLEU, MARY

PHELPS, MABEL ;^^
REED. MARTHA . • ,

i^CHOVNOVER, EtlOENlA*'
$HAW, FRANCES • ^ ^

HIE, HELEN i ! ^^r jr

ITZMANV M. M. u;^j: « [

PENCER, ELI2. r^ V '

TEPHENE, LEE ' 'l^'^^
tAYLOR. F. vh: m

tHORNTON, MARY v$ s.,,

tUPPER* AQNE8^^^^A, >

VAN BOn^EN. BERKlCE '

VOaa, ANNA ja ^ -
IS ALTON. STUART t
WENDELL. A.

ii::>^,:^;-.-;WHITE, DOROTHY * ' . . * t

WILKINE, ARCHliALO. i\i X-^f^W
WILLIAME, MRS. MAWtOIS . ,| ^ i

ts'ooD. oEUT ' y

Names in Black Face type have ap-

peared on the list before. Unless this

matter is straiglitened up within a

week prosocuMoE will take place.

DELBBRT SARBER. '23.

o

^^4-'^ <*fV

Hot eats st Jim's plaee.

X.i..", J

.-i^-^

107 Miil

^-.-

tudents'

. Store
I

spau|:h Hall

H

Cases

elcaf iooks

^" M^ns
Swdater Cbata

Shi

UtCivcrsity Jcwclify

Stttiotiery

Pencils

Foutitain Pcn$

Felt Goods

**Cord8**

BEltS

Univeraity Novelties

Athletic GopJe

C30C3

iJBoy Your Own Materials

From Your Own Store

•Um

:\.

WeU, You Know They Are Sold at

^

QO-OP. ST
1

f;.,f....jg. ^f^

,^''f^Jf^
% -'1

n

"It's good for the eyes.

It's used by the wise

—

Its excellent qualiti^
twr»it I

'>^:'^^i«>

Will cause you surpiwe.

Comes in CompositiAn and Note Book—-fsade from a ISiie

1 "f . tinted paper that relieves eye-strain -^^ Ik

H. S. CrocKwER Co., Inc.
CuhTNINGHAM, CUR.TI33 A^^>>^^LCH Co. DiVTLSlON

^Hvo Stores in XIos ^ngelea
723-725 SOUTH HILL STREET
250-252 SOUTH SPRING STREET
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND SACRAMENTO

hOK£OF

SOKXk
SUPPUES

*t

'.nt:

Lamch at die J^

LOGAN DRUG
Modern Sbda Fountain

Cheerful Service

.,. 43S0Mdro#eStore No. 5
"Where You Get mr

i^i* i*^^ •m«MSMH

v)£W£L
824 90at|i HOI $b*et

»-<U-K *m¥ MMM

COLLEGE S80E REPAIR SHi)P
Frank Busci, t*roprietor

Ladias' and Mm*8 Shoes Neatly Repmred

Children's S^oes a Specialty

4S66 Santa Monka Blvd. ... - Los Angelas

Vulcanizing

TIRES
R. H. MATSON

43^ MELROSE AVE.

X>\ TCU'C O'^ COURSE !

IVUOn O Bakery and LtgKt Lwiek

QUAUTY AND SERVICE

tM Hdiotrope Drire Near Mehate

-4*

University Barber Shop

For Good Work
668 Heliotrope Dnve

Ughtier Hardware Cp.

4a6S Saata Momca Blvd.

Hardware, Paints, etc.

4BMi«Mi
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•y ''JAKE" HAMILTON

When Tiger meets fub, the

tig^t is likely to get the best of it.

When Tiger met Cub last Satur-

day afternoon on the gri^at Oxy,

the Tiger got a little the best of it

when he piled up the sad score of

By IRVING GLASSCR
Pacific Coatt Flyweight Champ and
Instructor of Boeing at S. B. U. C.

TMs it tho last of a aeries of

artliiies on this subject by the

instructor Jit the Branch. It is

hoped that they have aided

some in mastering this art of

self-defense.—Sport Ed

CHOICE OP PUNCHES
Right Hand Uppercut.—When de-

livering the right hand nppercut to

the opponent's chin, Uo not, as most
fighters, draw the arm down. The
force of the blow is dependent on the

"body" put behind it, and not on the

distance through which it is swung.

From the set position, move the right

hand from the left side of face -very

slightly to the rightj It is from ^hls

posture that the blow Is delivered.

Before attehapting the right hand np-

percut, be sure you are well grounded
in the methods and means of using

the straight left, left hook to head
and body, etcetera. In practicing for

this knockout punch, the following

win be found quite valuable. Stand-

ing under a beam the height of your3^ fe against the local squad.

ThS game, however, contained more Uhin, place the right fist under it, as

if **putting across" an uppercut, and
push^upward. This will simply show
to you what muscles are used and will

explain, better than I could on paper,

the way to deliver this exceedingly

valuable blow.

Left Hand Uppercut.—FYom the set

boxing pose, draw the \ett hand and

arm "in," so that the angle at the

elbow, is one of aboi t ninety degrees.

Simply move the h; ;id to your op-

ponent's chin without r.-^aking it back

or down in the slightest bit. How
ever, a word of advict : Unless you
are nnlghty fast do not tr;/ this punch;
it leaves your face open ip the mercy
of your 'friend.''

Right and Left Swings.- These two
punches are comnu>nly knov-nl as hay-

makers, and Indeed they art\ for with

all that can be said, it mu: . be ad

Ittvbles than a porcupine has whis-

kers, and Oxy got the advantage of

fhre«-foarth8 of them.

Chuck Marston received the first

^^••t and ran it up a few yards. Then
someone fumbled on the first play.

vety kindly donating the apple to the
i^eigals. Then the latter pushed
thrauch the line for the first touch-

^Mrh. Oxy converted.

ChoofTing to receive, the Felines ran
th«puat back 15 yards, pulled several

fveks, completed a pass, and by the

iMM method of dropping the melotn

tarn^d it over to the Cub. Sleigh fell

€k it. Attempting two aerial deliveries

attd failing. Cap Rossell signaled Peak
t« i«ot * w-\.. V
Maraton then got in front of an Ox7

throw, snagged it and covered 30

yatfids. Frost toted the onion through
4Mf' line, but Kedall intercepted a
ta*»ve by the Branch. The locale Uien
^bbed a muff and edged a few yards
ctoaet to the Tiger posta. After sev-

eral changes in the line-np Trotter's

OMn. lacked four inches of making
ymrdA. The Bengals booted, but on a
Cub fumble regained the bloated

leather. On a crissKiross Oxj made €

yards^ bnt missed a snapped ball, al-

V>i(Hng the Cubs to encircle the egg.

The ball was on the Cubs* 20-yard

chalk at the end of the first quarter.

In the second quadrant Peak lugged

tha tiaU through right tackle, but

somaone committed another one of

thos* celebrated fumbles. Norton car-

ried the iMll around an end for '15

paces, tried a buck, and the home team
booted. Marston tried an end run on
both sides, but to no gain. The Cutw
lost the cantaloupe on downs.

•this left the Tigers on close ground

With reference to tha visitor's goat

AfMur calling a wing sprint, an ofT-

fackle plunge and two bucks at cen-

ter, the T'^— ^ laid another one back

of the postfi and converted.

Marston advanced the opening kiek

25 yards, but i>y one more of those

coetly misses g^ve the Tigers the open-

ing for another score, which the latter

took. The score now -stood 21 to 0.

On one of the first plays after the

kiekoff big Tom Scott grabbed a i»a»s

and made a few steps. The gang
saemed instilled with greater fight and

besaa ripping 'em up. but the half

whistle shrilled with the ball In the

central territory.

At the start of the third stanxa the

Cubs kicked off. Oxy advancing 1$

yards. After a few fast plunges "Jack"

Frost grappled with a pasa and ran it

back several yards.

Chuck cut down the distance by a

wide end run and Enns covered 20

yai^ by a sprint around th^ left wing.

The ball, however, was met on downs.

Oxy tried three bucks and kicked.

Still another fumble was charged

against the Branch and the Tigers re-

.cover. Holding the Bengals for downs

Mafaton makes a gain, Scott grabs a

PASS and Waldo £nns nms a3rsy from

tbe line for a 25- yard end ron. Right

after the Cubs making a good gain 'on

a criaa-cross the quarter ended.

The Cubs kicking Oxy fails to

gain on an end run. Oxy punts. On
•ailU another one of those now mono-

tonous fumbles the Tigers recovered

an4 drove, into right tackle. Going

thru the line with a mighty plunge,

OXy made and convprted another

score.
Frost ran back the Tiger kick 25

yeards. 'fhe Felines, liovfaver. got in

the way of a pass and got possession

of the unbark. Gaining on two bucks,

they drove a 20-yard gain thru center,

going over the 1hie on the next play.

That was the flhal scbre-^36 to 0.

The branch made a desperate at-

tempt to score, completing a com-
plicated pass. RdUell to ScoU to Par-

isL The ball, nevertheless, was in

^the hands 6t Oxy at the final toot.

A number' ol(« men played really a

great game^^dr the locals some of

wbo«|^were: Chuck Marston. "Jack"

Froai Tom Scott.' Buck Benson. Wal-

do ICnns. Doc Wright. Harold Perry

.aBd Roy Quinby.
Not mufh can be said in favor of

the spirit of the Occidental team for

the^e was unmistakable evidence of

a r«lten method of inlaying. This is

not said in spite because the Branch

lost but the rough *em and get 'em

style of play that cropped oat on cer^

rain players of -the Oxy eleven is th

kind that was played whan the foot
}

ImU teams were wwtflng Van Dykes Mot eaU at Jim's place.

TROHER DESERVES

APPRECIATiON FOR

WORKINAmEnCS
By JOHN WORLEY

During the last two years the Branch
ha.«< been very fortunate, in having
Coach Harry Trotter aa foatball and
t^k coach, hfiisi season the foo|ball
tiam turned out by him Was a credit
to the inQtltTStlon and taught the other
colleges to look for a fight When they
battled the Cubs. And when 1racl(

season rolled around he made a great
success of the track team. The team
won several meets and. combined with
the Freshman squad, was competition
for any wingfoot aggregation.
This season he again took up the

work of making a more creditable

showing for the Branch. The team
which he has turned out on the grid-

iron this year has indeed been a credit

to t>e University. In every game it

has carried the fight to the opponent
and has won for itself the lasting re-

spect of every eleven in the Confer-
ence, i

,

A large part of the team's success is

due to the efforts of Trotter. He has
worked with all of the men and has
tried hard to whip them into shape for

the games which they have to go
through, and has turned out an aggre-
gation to be proud oK
Not only does Coach Trotter turn

out teams of which the University can
be proud, but as a man and a coach
he cannot be excelled in the south. As
a man he treats his men decently and
yet they fight as no other men could

be expected to fight, and as a coach he
gains the confidence of his men and
keeps it at all times.

This last asset has caused him a
great part of his success, for when a
coach has confidence in his men and
can keep them thinking so. they will

fight and do anything to maintain the

spirit of the University. Every man
on the field will do his part in the

game for the sake of the man, and in

this double confidence of man and
coach the team, the University and
the coach are bound to be successful.

1^
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f It's onlWesI 6th at^CMive—right ip tlvR..a^5^ overlookiiig Pershing

icided to the Joy that was Cin<lereUa's—A Fairyland of tight and

-, iwfed by sixteen great domes set with a myriad of brilliantly

illuminated jewels.

LE DISHES prepared by a famous chef direct from the Ritz.

FAULTLESS SERVICE by a cater^iMCV^tomed to serve particular people,^

CONFERENCE STAtilDINQ

Won LostTeams
Whittier ...

Ponvona
Redlands ...

Oxy ....

Gal Teck ..

S. B. U. C.

Result of Last Week's Games
Oxy 35. S. B. U. C. 0.

Whittitr 39. CaLTeck 0.

mitted that the "best** use them.

Needless to say. the mode (*i their

delivery is common to us all:., ju^t

draw the hand and arm back'--and
swing. Usually a man who puts into

practice the "dead man's" punch Is

an inferior boxer and is never to be

fearad very much.
Choosing the Correct Blow.—It Is

rather difficult to say. la a hard and
fast manner, which punch should be

used at what time, hut generally

speaking, perhaps the following sug-

gestions will hold true.

The straight left may be used both

on the defensive and offensive—to

teaae your opponent and. 'mayhap, to

hurt him—to keep him from getting! _.«..^—- ^^^
too close-to draw him in so 4hat he I CTRONC TURNOUT FOR
will present a Urget for your "k.o."; OinUnU lUAIWUl TVH
all these will the straight left do if

it is properly used. Always remem-
ber that the left jab ia the most valu-

able asset to any boxefi

The left hooks to the head and body
are Used most successfully on a tired

opponent. When the right hand of the

man you are facing drops—^then is

your chance for the left hook. TTse it.

The right to the body or chte Is

best applied while on the defensive.

An^ aggressive opponent always lays

himself open to attacks of thia kind,

and a wise boxer will ahrairs use

this style of defense against a heavier

or **ni»hing'' opponent.

Neveiv howcveri lead with a straight

right This is fatal. Never do it.

There*s

No Place

Like It

Anywhere

"W't;

..4J. -.

•r:t-«?-i

m
IG MUSIC by^udy WiedoeR*riamo\i9 Cnderefi^ Roof Orchestra.

directed by Wiedoeft himself, the world's foremost saxophonist, and made up

laWistiil directed from NcvTYork. each man a soloirt—^the great orchestra that

^odiiced ov^r 300 phonograph records, played in ten million American
.U.'
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a pi« f.J Qn YOUK Saturday Afternoon
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"It's Like the Fairyland That Was Cin^rellaV!*'
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Feet of perfect fencing Floor.

the Coast

Largest Cafe Seating Capacity On

ki
"i^

^»i

Of my a'bflity in

"How to Box.**

these few facts

counts. Boxina
dead, and it is

maksa perfect.

a theoretical way.
The applieatian of

is the thin9 that

without works is

only ipractiea that

ARMBRUSTER TO BOX
FOR ATHLETIC CLUB

HAM9BALL TOURNAMENT

Handhall has received a good start

in competition with the numerous
sports at S. B. U. C. there being

about thirty enthusiastic aspirants out

during the two handball hours, and

all men seem to take a great Interest

in the game. The new courts are

proving to be very good one& and they

certainly add much to the game's en-

joyment.
A letter was received from the ath-

letic manager at Cal Teck asking for

a series of matches to be played be-

tween that institution and the local

'fNo nlitf Uiil morn, men ifo»th*and pleasure meet

To clDate the gloxving honrt xvith fltfing feet.

I-- .
^ - "- ' ^^

BYRON.

H

AGERSOF
W.A. A, h OCKEY TEAMS ' Frost, of whom many have made a

I
_X cool mistake by donating to him the

Amost any icfur women may be 1 Christian name of Jack, and Roy
sein swinging ong sticks at a small ! Quinby. These two men have so far

Two small men who are showing up fSBM^SESSSSSBSSSSSBSSSBSSS^
well as halfbacks ar^ "Wallace D."

ball on a lot ( cfoss from the Home
Ec|onomics builiibg. The opening of

the hockey seisin marks the intro-

1

been successful in commanding the

due respect and reverence of those

men blessed with greater am6Qnt of

^ teams. The coach referred the letter

NoW, Vhave tol^. ypu. to the bestjto those interested in handball, and a

unanimous vote was taken to meet

the Pasadena handballists in the near

future.

A local tournament is now started

from which the best ten players will

be selected td meet the Engineers.

The contests will be sUrtecKas soon

as a number of men from the tourna-

ment are eliminated.

By means of this first Inter-cpllegl-

ate handball tournament, the well-

liked game will become a major sport

among colleges, and It Is hoped that

the other colleges In Southern Ca^i-

fomla will take up the game soon.

' Rather a compliment to the Branch
lies in the ffct that Earl Armbruster,
prominent ip boxing circles at the

Branch, will be one of the principals

in a bout at the Los Angeles Athletic

Clnb on the evening of November 11.

Regularly every afternoon Arm-
bruster Is training for the bout on the

track for road work iand regularly

every evening he is on the mat work-

ing out. Jessich will oppose Arm-
bruster at 116 pounds ringside. Tick-

ets may be secured from Irving

Glasser, and students here are cor-

dially invited.

A double main event and eight

special bouts promise an interesting

evening.

The Southern California Conference

football title it seems is headed for

either Whittier or Pomona. Both col-

leges iMive exceptional teams and a

close game should be the result when/
they go up against each other.

dujction to the Southern Branch of a ,
beef.

ne|w sport for vQmen.
i

3ne hundred wk>men are playhigon
W Aj A. team} 'and, M all the ath-

letic Classes aie playing, many gdod

-J-

gajmei are exi ected. i

Regular ati lejtlc classes giving

coaching in h( cHey are held at the i

following hours: Monday and Friday,

2-^; Tuesday ai d Thursday, 9-10, 10*11.

2-3, 4^6, and ^ ednesday, 4-5. W. • A.
A.] members v h<^ are regular mam^
hers of any alass ma^ count their

attendance at Iclkss as practices ^to-

wArd the six rcbuired f^r eligibility,

W. A- A. mepl^ers who are not pn-

rcklfid are privileged to| attend any of

these classes. I

Players should notify the instructor

ini charge that Ihey are out for W. A.

Ai pmctices, and should also report

Meet the bunch at the

Qold for lunch. > "^3

IK-', I. .'..» - ,.- •'

Blue and

piiactlces to m

and chin whiskers. That method isn't

used in clean athletics any more.

The line-up:

OXY
Long.
Jones
Corey.
I>avldiH>u,
Herr
Walker
Afaue
Norton

wS&r.^!
Lawye

E. U
T. L.
O. L

T, H-.

1:

H. xi.

L. H.
F. .

Offlclals
Referee. Jack Wen«:

Tipton: Field Jvldge, Frye
man. Tiny Leooard.

ute too numerous to mention.

CUBH
Beeson

Thureby
-....flielrh

^unes. Abry
...Westcott

..Wrt^ht
Scott

:o8i»eH
Marstoti
..»...-Fro«t

Peak. L.

Umpire, Cyril
; Head Lines*

WOMEN DISPLAY CLASS
IN RACQUET TOURNEY

Irene Palmer and Rose Kaufman,
favorites in the women's tennis tour-

nament, have met b^it little serious op-

position in their matches to date, and
seem doomed to face each other in the

finals.

Miss Palmer, queen of the Branch
racquet wielders last year, has ad-

vanced a notch closer to this season's

title by her victory over Leone Peter-

son, 6-0, €-1. Miss Kaufman, holdar
of the city title, has spelled defeat for

Helen Fern. 6-0, 6-1; and Janet Pa^ey,
6-0, 6-0, in the upper division.

Others who have been putting up a
high-class brand of tennis are: Cor-
inne Little. Irene Lawton, Loretta
Hendricks, Louise Hale, F. WestJake,
and Rosalie Jacoby. These net ex-

perts are out in earnest to make the
title change hands.
The last elimination will take place

around the 15th of November.

STUDES GET GAME QUICK
By employing specially leased wires

the Daily Callfomian provided inform-

ation to the anxious rooters st the

Freshman game on California Field

last Saturday as to the progr«rs8 of

tlie California-Washington Sta*e game
in Portland.
Between halves, a magnovox waa

utilized to transmit to the rootei*s the

scores received over the wlr
large scoreboard at the end oC tne

field gave the results in mora deflnite

detail.

lagers.

frem'porary m anagers iwho have been
elected are: J mlor College. L. Sher-

wood; Physics Education, T. Toland.

Permanent ma lagers itre: Teachers'

college, R. Vawter; Physical Educa-
tion, Bophs, I. 'aimer.

'

jThi head of hockey. Margarita Mll-

li^r. will hold office hours from 12-1

on Wednesday; to Room 7 in WOm-
ads' Oymnasiui 1.

Practically

JMries sustainei 'by the football nien

in the last twc

ahd it appean
g^d condition

wilth Whittier.

Alblock of

»^rved at Ber ce^ey

siud^nts who wish

sfrtiggle between U
dniwrsity of

11 of the various In-

weeks have improved
tkie squad will beiin

Saturday for the gafne

DANCE
HORN'^

HALL
CARL F.

New
10 Lessons $2.00

| |

7th and Francisco Sts* ^
•

*

,
'!'

Largest Dance Floor in City

No Jazzing Allowed

''Temple of Jazz''

8th and Spring

DANCE
If^y smalts is being |re

t
;ijliforn|a.

S. B. U.

see the
8. C. and

big
the

Eit at the dlue andlGold on

Monica BouleMrd.

+

Roo*'^ ailv«rw«r» Free to Customers

J. W. HILKE
DRY GOODS
and Gents* Fumuhing*

Santa ^^^ ^ Heliotrope Drive Lqa Angel«»

New and Better Place to Eat

Run by an. ex-service man

College Inn, 4719 Santa Monica Blvd•* v^

FacUl M t
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StAnoMW tMNAVCMS A«TOl«».t«» *^ j*

THE «irT SHOP WITH A NATtONAL RCPUTATION R

u will be wanting
Gifts and Greeting

Cards for various

pinrposes. We have th«f

»

for every occasion—^they

are **Better" Cards and
"Better" Gifts—the kin4

.

that are appreciated^
«. -

l5V:'

WITZEL
,

Officiar

PHOTOGRAPHER
for S* B« U. C«

828 Soutii HOI Street and

536 South Broadway

62448 — Phones — 64096

1

i.
I

-1^

g«, Scalp Treatment, Marcellmg, Bleaching and Dyeing,

Manicuring and Shampooing

"IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
•^

I

MELROSE 3EAUTY SHOP
4357 Melroae Avenue

Absol«)taly SaniUry and Modarn Appliancaa

Prompt Attention Ghren

Pho« 56665 MRS. ROSE HENRICK

For SatitfMlofy Wotk

YOUFHTS BARBER SHOP

VermoBt and Santa Monica

Booievard

A Block From tfca Univaruty

Laava Your Laundry

//

Duncan, Vail
BxabUshed 1869

732 SOUTH HrU.

Diawinl MateritU,

Artitti' S
Bagravia^, Picture

Frae lunch every day to I

student.

^f^K,'
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BRUIN BABES TANGLE WITH CAI. TECK THERE IN LAST CONFERENCE GAME
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Primed to make a last final stniggle

to rest on the heavy end of a score

and to rise from the cellarage of the

conference standing, the Cubs will

meet the Callfomia-Tech. eleven at

Tournament Park tomorrow in the

final game of the season. Nejlthet of

the teams has won a game and, ac-

cordingly, sljare the lower positions.

B|f comparHive scores, Cal-Tek ap-

peaf^^sUghtly tKe ^better, Wit this

m^hod^ of judging is notorious as a

0oiu*ce pf error. Wliat "^really* ifccmld

be the important factor is the fighting

spirit with which the locals go through

the games.
The score of last Saturday's affair

does not tell the complete facts of the

day. Whlttier may be 63 points better

than the Branch, but tUfy also are

two years more erperienced in work-

ing together and probably move the

scales around ten pounds to the man
above the Cubs.

In spite of this the fighting men of

the Branch won praise from every-

where with the spirit that was shown
against such great odds.

Coach "Fox" Stanton's aggregation,

however, is not a bad team, but seems

to be playing in hard luck. With such

men as the Groats. Beck, Hill, Moyse,

Springer and Powers, no team could

be reatty bad.

Besides this array there are Kemp,
Beeson. Evans, Webster, Shield, Da-

vis, Sellers and Rohlaff, who are ex-

perienced and promising men.
The Cubs are showing quite a cas-

ualty list from the last two games,

but the team that will go on the grid

will be nearly as strong as usual.

Bucli^ Beeson i& on crutches with a

bum foot; Tom Scott and Doc Wright

are bruised up, and several otners

have minor injuries.

The game, however, promises to be

one of the best of the season, and will

be well worth journeying out tb Tour-

nament Park to witness.

Here are the probable lineups:

CAU-TEK CUBS
Springer J^ E. R Scott

Evans U T. R Wright
L. G. R Westcott

Beck C Jones, Abry

Webster R. G. L Sleigh

Springer R» T. LT .Thursby

Davis ItB-L. Rossell

Groat, P '. ..B. B Marston

Kemp V. L. H. R. Myrick
Sellers R. H. L Enns
Groat, E F. B Frost

NON-RESIDENTS FORM
CLUB TO OPPOSE FEE

THREE SOUMRN HtANCH ShiD

'•?" d«

INJURED IN AUTOMOBILE

Warren King, '25, is in Mercy Hos-

pital. Bakersfield, with a fractured

skull, and two other students of the
Southern Branch are suffering from
numerous cuts and abrasions, as tbe

result of an automobile accident last

Friday night on the Ridge Route near
Bakersfield. J ?; ,: ^ --.

i

While en route to Berk«ey Ae atrfo-

mobile driven by Ralph McQillis of U.

g. C, collided with another car on
the mountain road 50 miles south of

Bakersfield, with the result that the

students' car was overturned and the

occupants injured. John Elder. '23,

sustained numerous abrasions of the

head; Carroll Cambem. '23, was cut

about the face and limbs, and McGil-

lis was badly cut ^about the face and
neck.

All of the injured were taken to

Bakersfield by passing motorists,

where it was found that King was seri

ously hurt. Besides having a frac-

tured skull, his jaw was broken and

a numbes^of his teeth wer« knocked
out. An emergency operation was per-

former at once and it is now thought

he will recover.

Louis KiesUng, formerly a student

at the Southern Branch, out now of

Throop, was the only occupant of the

car to escape uninjured. Both Cam-
bem and McGillis will be confined to

their beds for several weeks.
Although there were no witnesses

1o the accident, the occupants of the

McGillis car state that they are cer-

tkin the collision was the fault of the

driver of the other car. It is their

opinion that in driving around a truck

the other driver took more than his

share of the road. The accident is be-

ing investigated by the father of

young McGillis. . i-.^i^^*^ ^

FACULTY MEMBERS

SPEAK TO STUDENTS

At the monthly assembly

DRI E FOR

mm—1

—

'

s. B. u. c visrroRs

WELCOMEDATUC.

BY FORMER CUBS

In spjte of the mdther uniyersity

having ^iven us the si^ndid example

of a 90 per: cent stuiMnt body mem-

bership,. only 60 per cmt of tho$e who

attend thff $outhem Branch have ob-

Slowly but surely the mother Insti-

tution is waking up to .the realization

that the Southern Branch has a feel-

ing of active loyalty for the Univers-

ity. The fact that about seventy-five

students from the campus here made
tibe trip to Berkeley for the U. C—
1p. S. C. game, did much to make the

northerners realize that studes in the

southland are alive and rooting for

California. • - m—"^ J'

The Berkeleyites were more than

ready to make the Cub visitors feel at

home. At a luncheon given by former

SAthern Branch students to welcome
tha Cub delegation, speeches made
by northern men emphasized the

HOHOR UNKNOWN
HEROES ON V^
ARMISTICE DAY h

Three years ago tomorrow the
greatest war In history was
brought to a close by an arm-
istice. That is why we have set

aside that day as a legal holi-

day, and have closed our banks
and stores and schools.

fThls seems to be the least we
.can do, as we seek for some ex-

pression for our feeling for the^
m0n, countless men unknown,
anid in unnamed graves who
sold, for a rollicking march
song, and a careless laugh, their

lilies as full of promise and as

precious as our own.
President Harding has Issued

a proclamation that all over the

United States, every person tt
pause at 9 a. m. and spend
t^o minutes in silent prayer for

thjB men who gave their lives,

and for the success of the pres-

ent disarmament conference.

tained student body 44r<i8- ^n other ^^
words, more than^ne-j^ird of the men

I
j^^^Jn^ "g^^^^^ ^f unity' which exists

'" " " *" "
~"^

" between theand woi^en of S. B. U.K3. have allowed

the sma^l sum pf |5 t4 stand between

them a^d student boi^ membership.

The hei^ds of the can i^tign are loath

to attribute this loi
^

percentage to

any sucb cause as lacl |of spirit Time
will tell', however. Ii

everything possible If

the mei^ntime,

to be dione to same assertion. We are all integral

parts of the University of California,
j
which had been 'made for the triple

.~ '

rally on November 4. . They succeeded
tw^undfd^^tlMi^iaattc abofi» Hie mmr- iw-wtiicte[hr- htimmg a conslderalile iHle of

form€^ Southern Branch students are i wood. But the tWng at which (bey

fitting into an lines of student activ-
1 aimed, the only commodity which was

ities. indispensable to tl^e success of the

Sterling Tipton, presided at the rally,—in a word, tbe California spirit

luncheon of the Southern Branch was locked up where no one, no piat-

Society at Berkeley. He expreased
! ter how handy with the matches.

year's

cut dp

DELEi

ogram will

TION
FOR POMOi

considerably

TONIGHT

appoii^ted by

Subsequent to the receipt here of

the news that ^t Berkeley there has

been formed an "Eaual Privilege /Aa-

sociation," for the purpose of oppos-

ing the enforcement of the ne.^ out-of-

atate students' tuition fee of $75 per

«iD««tbr. a prominent non-resident

Btudeat of the Southern Branch has

made l^e announcement that such an

^association will in all probability be

former here.

The plan i#<to attack the validity of

fee and each member at Berkeley

already contributed $2.50 to help

|ay the expenses of an active cam-

No definite plans for a cam-

or for accumulation of funds

rhich to carry on a campaign

yet been worked out at the

draAch, but it is presumed
association here v. ill adopt, in

asure at least, those (a. opera-

the north.r

which

was held yesterday at one o'clock, Dr.

Bevier, head of the Home Economics

Department, and Dr. Morgan, head of

the Chemistry Department, were the

principal speakers. ,
. . .^ ;

Dr. Bevier gave an !ntlr#«t1ng talk

on "Some Good Results of the War."

She stated that it was the fashion to

speak of bad results of the war such

as drop in morals and manners, pro*

flteering, and privateering, but that it

is more satisfactoiT to look for the

good points. She said that it was

beneficial to know the need for some
wholesome recreation and to be en-

lightened on the low physical status

and the Illiteracy of our country. She

further stated that the war Increased

the opportunities for work, particular-

ly for women, and that the war
taught the American people to work

for peace. i

Df. Morgan spoke on 'the subject,

"Shall America Repeat Iti Blunders?"

When Red Bo^sum announced the

big game with Whittier Saturday the

yells from the throats of S. B. tJ. C.

supporters nearly lifted the roof.

After the usual yell period, Dr. Bevier

was given the fioot-

EXPECT TO INCREASE
SIZE OFCOOP. STORE

It is entirely within the realm of

possibility that the Southern Branch

will have a greatly enlarged Co-op. In

the near future, according to Al Knox,

manager, who spent several days at

Berkeley this week inspecUng the co-

operative Institution at the mother

University. ^ , i *

For nearly two years the local stu-

dents' store has carried on an lacr«*8'

ISfTncS to T^inUe'rtlScT.S pi^nUatJiM «.d RaU.|, U.wl. ,8 dire.

Delegates have b

Rex Milljer, president] of the ^tudent

body, to the lntercolle«ate Conference

on the UmlUtions of Armaments, to

be held bn Thursday and Friday of

this week at Pomoni Collegp. Ar-

rangements have beei made whereby

the student represen ativea Will be

transported to Clarem< (nt this evening.

The stiidents appoii ted are the fol-

lowing: !R. Keburtz, E. HoUues, P.

Peipers, ID. Drew. 8. Ward, W. Hub-

bard, A. dohn, W. Ca r, E. Jacobs. R.

Miller, O, Knudson. P Sarber, H. Bai-

ter, A. Stollmack, J: 1 ayo, J. McCand-

less, P. Clongh, F. Mahck, A. Chaney,

D. FreeUnd, J. PloweJ C. Grant. Any
other sttnl^t who wikhes to Join the

delegatiob will plea* see Wendell

Hubbard ilnmiedlately

Eleven Southern California colleges

have beeh invited to 4end representa-

tives to the conferenfB at whjch dis-

cussion pn the Umiiatlon of arma*

menu ilrill take place. ProfessiMr

Eweri of tPomona is in charge of the

conference, which it [being held un^

der the auspices of the Carnegie

Peace Foundation.

The principal speakfer at the: confer

ence Willibe David Sti rr Jordan, chan-

cellor emeritus of SUi ford University.

two divisions. Dean
Voorhles of the College of Agriculture

hit the keynote of the situation when
he said, "When people ask me where

tie College of Agriculture is located.

I say in California, In speaking of

the Southern Branch, I make the
every uiiwg i*u»«iwio «».*/•#» **«.•»' •»

reach each student ai f give him an-

other ch(anc^ te help the un^vei-sity.
j.TTfe""junlOT GtauMi President was most

Payn^ats tfn tb*

«

pledge ^rds, which vera signed at

the last Student Boc f meeting, are

payable i at any tlm i and tn any

amount. Blank pledg» cards may be

obtained! in the Co-op and in tihe box

office. The thirty da; '• limit for pay-

ment in jfull may be t itended to con-

form to 'the convenience of the pur-

chaser. No one is exfampt Cards at

half-prlc^ are obtainWi lb for those stu-

dents who expect to 1 nave at t^e end

of the sfemestef. i , I

What could be lalf (rt A ' Student

body card stands for a compact be-

tween thie University i nd the students

for a snappy athlklc and social pro-

gram during the yeaj. But Without

an immejdiate increas^ In funds this

Biq NIGHT RAUY

mm Invasion

SHOWS ,R|AL PEP-^

~ A Challenge was received by the

University of California, thru its

Southern Bninch. on laiit Thursday
night. A group of men, as yet un-

An Int^retting recitkl was given by
the Vermpnt-Hollywoc d chorus Thurs-

day evening* Novemb( r 3, in tlie Audi^*

torium. Twelve to iflfteen hundred

people atended.

G. W. Vandegrift is president of this

the volume of business grew and the

stock WMi enlarged the actual floor

space becanie smaller unUl at the

present time only a few customers can

be accommodated at the same time.

If the Co-op. is to grow with the

Southern Branch It must have a much

larger room, states Mr. Knox.

WANTED by Ce^p^—«• copies

"The Return ef the Native."

Of

tor.

his great Joy at seeing so many of the

SouUtem campus folks there. Rex

Millef was Introduced. He assured

the Northerners that the Branch is be-

hind them with their support, and

moreover that the students here are

embarking upon a new era. Miss

Tbon^s was called upon to tfpeak.

She expressed the hope that many ot

the etudenU will be able to leave

Berkeley for the Christmas vacation

in ^me to see the Kap and Bells play

to be presented December 8 and 9.

Many of the visitors had the op-

portunity of seeing one of the Uni-

versity "college nights" which are

composed of programs and dances

giveju in Hearst Hall and Harmon
Gym.' '.-^--. -^ " !' -

STADnlTCliPAIGN

WHL BE EXTENDED

Callfomia sUdlum pledge card hold-

ers will have one more week to fulfill

their pledges, according to Speed

Borst. chairman of the drive, who has

received special permission from

Bei^^ley to extend the drive for one

more week.
Only thirty pledge cards have been

sold and there are a number of

pledges which the pledgees have failed

to fidflU, iind it is for these students

that the drive has been extended.

Of the thirty cards sold, €2 per cent

are held by women, the women taking

the lead and credit for the tickets

could ever harm it.

On last Friday the Cubs took up
this challenge. All day Ic^ig the

questing Freshmen ranged the city in

their search for fuel, and as evening
approached it became apparent that

the lonely bonfire of the previous eve-

ning was going to shrink into insignifi-

cance before the conflagratipn which
would consume this pile of timber.

But more indicative of the caliber of

the California spirit than this mute
testimonial of labor was the throng

that packed the bleachers and over-

flowed luto the field long before the

' i COONTINUKD ON PAGE 8>

known, invaded the Cub campus and
did its best to upset the arrangements l^^^j^^ %;i^ Sfar^n^TAlfrwl Olmstead

After ha^ing^ 4efinitety^eleoted^l^

;

cast, t£e Kan and Bells has begun the! '

rehearsals of Sherlock Holmes. Froni':f
the start the meetings have been fulif

_

of life and vigor, evidencing the spiriti,|

of the play. Material has been drawnl
from old members, and a number of^

hew members from " the Freshman
class, so that we may see talent for
the years to come in the production
on Thursday and Friday, Deceoaber 8
and 9. The cast will be^iy rj [s

Sherlock .',....^,.,i,j.\^,,.A\ Kinox ff

Alice Faulkner ...Mary Daggett*^^

Madge Larabee .^..>^i*.. .Lois Austin-
Cerise ........ . .Margaret BStiliej \
James Larabeel.Gossine Satterwhlt^^
Dr. WaUon Hetbert Abbott* «r

Sid Prince ,'. Jerry Knudsoxi:
Prof. Moriarty Rex Miller

Alf Bassick ;Carol Nye
"LightfoQt McTa«ue

r. Jam^ McCandleaa
Tim Leary Vjake Hamilton
Bi% Rounds .^^^f^JdULties Harston

According to Speed Borst, the sup-

port has been far from what was ex-

pected of the Southern Branch.

Cubs planning to attend the big

games are reminded that without the

script book they stand little chance of

getting a seat, as script-book holders

4re given first choice.

Nearly |972,000 has already been

subseribed up north, and the remain-

ing 128,000 will be subscribed this

week, it is expected.

There te still an opportunity for

those who wish to buy script to dq. so

by itnmediately communicating with

Speed Borst.

sold. The Sigma'ZeUs were the only

organizatibn to go over 100 per cent.
1 ries you off into space on the wings

RADIO CLUB PLANS

MUSIC BY WIRELESS
y-'v^^: -—
Jazcy first-class dance music by wire-

less is the next step of endeavor to be
taken by the Radio Club, according to

Chester E. Weaver, president of the

Radio Club. This has been attempted
at Berkeley by the Engineering So-

ciety» the music being wafted through
the air from one of the leading orches-

tras at San Francisco, and proved a
tremendbus success. The Radio Club
expects to taccomplish wonderful re-

sults at the future university dances,

obtatiiing music from some of the best

orchestras of this city, perhaps the

Cinderella Roof or some other noted
orchestra. There is certainly a great

deal of joy to be anticipated in con-

templating a university dance with

music that is indeed music—that car

The regular meeting of the Federal

The program was as follows: Class win be held next Tuesday at 12

Sword daace Yvonne! Young o'clock, in California Hall. Every

LaugblngToance Wanda Qraier
j
member of the class is urged to be

Lyric Gr^k ..Julia Bennett present.

"Ave UtiTih.** (Mllla id) was J^resent-^

ed by Mae Bradrick, i <ho has been so-

loist with a number
and the Hollywood
number of selections,

gave a short address.

of large bands,
chorus gave a
Ruth St. Denis

AU of the Feds who failed to take

the •'nut test," or. In the words of the

Federal Board official, general intel-

ligence test, two weeks ago, were

given the examination on Tuesday.

of a butterfly, as light as thistledown

and as intoxicating as nectar.

Much can be expected from the Ra-

dio Club in the future, considering the

fthort time they have been in exist-

ence and the results already accom-
plished. lAst Saturday a magnavox,
loaned to us through the kindness of

the t^o J. Meyberg Co., was installed

at Moore Field and the news of the

Californla-U. S. C, football game was
sent by wirelefts to Los Angeles, play

by play, and from there it was trans-

mitted to Moore Fteld, so that those

who were not fortunate enough to at-

tend the Berkeley game in person but

vho were present at the Cub-Whittier

game obtained the details a few min-

utes after they were enacted at Berke-

ley. This was a wonderful achieve-

ment, and judging from the results al-

ready gained by the Radio Club, who
were organised only last Monday,
their progress will be watched with in-

terest by everyone. Those who are

especially Interested are cordially in-

vited to attend their next meeting, on
Monday at 2 p. m., in room 221.

Sir ^ward Lelghton .v

WiUiam. And^raoB.
Benjamin Forenaan. .Charles Walters
Parson Ronald Atkkison
According to Miss Thomas, sltulents

are needed to assist and take .charge

of the stage and pro|>erties. in addi-

tion to other positions. Those who are

accelpted will be admitted to the kap
and Bells in these capacities, so that

aspirants who have not the re^iuired

dramatic ability may become members
of the club . ,^^
Recently the follbwing people have

tried out and have been accepted:

Herbert Abbott, Jeny Knudson,
James McCandless, Elder Morgan,

Gossine Satterwhite, Carol Nye, Ben
Person, Dorothy Eggerton, Beulah
Waterman and Margaret BaiUe-

There are a number of other persons

who are'on the waiting list

FRESHMEN VICTORS IN

_ DfTERCLASS CONTEST

Displaying fine oratory and good or-

ganisation throughout, the Freshman

team won the Soph-FroMi debate by

a unanimous decision yesterday morti-

ing. The contest, which was held in

the auditorium at 10:00 o'cloA* wae

fairly well attended. The subject was,

"Resolved. That Compulsory Arbitra-

tion Should Be Adopted In All Basic

Industries." The Freshman team, of

which Francis Read was first speaker

and Carroll Nye Was second, argued

the afllrmitive propofltlon. while Dor-

othy Drew and Harold Baiter, respec-

tively first and second Sophomore

speakers, presented the negative case.

The team^. had evidently prepared

their cases very carefully, as the co-

operation was excellent in the con-

structive argument. TJi€> material was
presented in such a manner as to

make the debate both interesting and

instructive. The speeches waxed
warm In the rebuttals, and lent a com-

petitive air to the content.

Gerald Knudson,. *23, the chairman

of the occasion, stated in hi? Intro-

duo^ry remarks that thii. event

wo»MCi, in a measure, decide the long

ui)»*>ttled question of class supremacy.

AGORA TO CHALLENGE
NEW DEBAT£ SOCIETY

Agora voted at its meeting on No-

vember 3 to challenge the neifly

formed Women's Debating Society to

a debate some time la the nett few

weeks. The men intend to propose

that the winner of this contest arrange

and finance a >oInt banquet for the two

societiea. There are prospects of a

ijt)lrited rivalry between the men and

women orators.

At the same meeting preliminary

tryouts for membership were held.

Half a dozen candidfites gave short

speeches on topics of current interest.

The society decided to hear these men
again at the next meeting, giving them
another chanoe to prepare arguments
before finally admittla$ of rejecting

them from the club.
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P«>UidMd VTtnr Friday b7^Ule Astoelated Studeitj,

Wtif^^ of OtlifOrBtt, SoutMM BMSch,
fSf K. VMsnont Ay^^ Lob AiWeleg.

SditorUl om^. MlUipriafb HidV Wit 123
BoAiness office* Science Building, WiL 123

AdTCFrtidag nites on ^plicitlon'.

Sttbaeriptloa |2«Q0 a year* in advance.
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STAFF; , ^

M^dkger '••Svv. »^ Cf. W. Hansen, '24

Editorials. . r,'Tw»»» . ^. - . • .>« .*i •• S. R. Ward, *24

Sewa Editor .i,.,^.... JT. H. Jamison, *24

Astistant News Editor : . . . .1* ll. ?unn>hrey. |23

C^jpy* D«ik. ....... ^ .........*.%. o;'^^ L. Elder, *23

1ft Editor , ,.•.*.£. B. Peck. '24

Sports *.-. Wf»V*l..*..Ul. Hamilton. *24

Society l.^jLf^. . . . . . .p. I- Smiley, '23

S. 1. f. A,. .U .i|. v»>*-*>-^-^ N. Crowley. '23

t>ramaUc ^Itor ...J. J- Chambers '33

ClrcTIl^io». .- .»rf. . JL Ji Woodhouse, '24

JJLsst^ Circulation 4F. A. Moyer, '25

PnnisiasSoner of Literary Activities. . .* .P. Pi^pers. '23

Feftt\tf^^Writers: H. L. Ilowell, '23: J. Cobee, '24;

I. WahiMd.'24.
^

Reporters: E. Jacobs, '24; B. Person, '26; G. Starr,

»25; F. Plowe. '26: P, l^evy. '25; D. Ridgway. '26; H.
Bemfieinf, '25; B. Ilb8€ntlial, 34; T. ^OiHson, '25; H.
Becbfel, »25; t. ^eSuiMiB. '26; U, Ha^wn, '25; L. An-

drewi '21; A. Pwrtler, '2$; & feriffltit '25; T. Baste-

meyet. ^; fi MitcbeU, '25; N. Mclntgrre, '24,

Our PoothciJl Defeats

CUB GAUIFORNIAn

A Greeting to Califomiansit

that studenta from the Southern Brancli will

always be welcome in the class rooms or on the

campiHtft Berkeley il evidenced from the follow-

ing editorial which appeared in the Daily Cali-*

fomian November 5:

iThere were many sup5)orters of California in

the ibleachera today whd are entirely unfamiliar

wili the Berkeley campus. But they proved them-
selves very familiar indeed with the spirit of the

,
, Blu^ and Gold for they cafaie from the SoUthfem
branch of the University at Los Angeles. • -^

It is a\ distance of more than four hundred
miles to that group of faculty and students whO«i

uphold the Golden Bear in the south. Four h\in(!4- \
red miles is a long ^vAy to travel and individually

tlie students at Berkeley and those at Los An-
geles are very little acquainted. But loyalty to

Cailfornia and her football tfam is something
whSeh a mileage separation cannot weaken. j

|ji support of the Blue and (jfld, the hearts of

Ix>« Angelea students beat hi unison with their

fellows on the Berkeley campus. Jhose ten thou-

sand CaJifornikns wjio are fortunately located

within range of the Campanile extend a hearty

greeting of fellowship to those staunch suppojite

of the Golden Bear in^the ^uth.

'

^ '--
..-I I

- '
[
»»

r.^'^-

Make the tnp to ''Cca^'dn

I t<4nmiir) Event! A

*'U you can make one heiq) of all your winnings .

And risk it on -one turn of pitch and toss,

And loose, and start again nt your beginnings,

And never breathe a word about your loss

;

If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew

to serve your turn long after they are gone,

And so hold on when tliere is nothing in you
Except the Will which says to them: **Hold

Yours is the earth and everyfliiftg in it,

^\nd, which is more, you'll be a Man, my son!**
- ' -,3, ,.v-Kif>ling*s-If.**

l^-Ht^*.'^-'^ ^'':s»^** -^ a^

We are **in the cellar'* so far as grid-iron

ambitions for this year are concerned. It is a far

too common practice under sUch circumstances to

build what is intended to b6 an imposing structure

of alibis, excuses, hard luck stories. Such action

never benefits real MEN. It is the scoreboard

that tellfi the story, blunt and unpleasant tho that

sfoty may be. .,.v, . . f <•

So far this year the Southern Branch has been

^ thoroughly defeated by every pigskin aggregation

J iWiich It has faced. The fact that we were a two
• year college playing against four year institutiotis

IS patent ; but aside from this let us find consola-

tion in the splendid, "never say die" spirit with

which our team fought from start to iinish^ for

neither friend nor foe saw any trace of a yellow

streak.

To one who has seen both teams play, it is

evident that Southern Branch is possessed of the

same game, clean fighting spirit which animates

the victorious Berkeley eleven. In the North that

spirit has been attended by glorious victory; in

The pilgrimage made to Berkeley by some hall?

hundred Cubs last week should be an annual
affair; Altiio separated by nearly 500 miles and,'

differing greatly in size, ''Cal** and '*The

Branch'* are both integral parts of the great Uni^
versdty of California. Such trips as that made to

see ithe do>mfall of the Trojans do much to pro-

mote mutual interest and understanding between^

out youthful Cub and his Big Bear brother.. , .^
The delegates from S. B. U. C. were everywhere

mei with roVal good fellowship on the Berkeley

campus and inspired and instructed by what they

have seen have returned with a determination, t§

make our campus more truly CalLfomian than

ever. On the other hand, many Cal. men for the*

firsit^time got a glimpse of what Southern Brancli

coiild mean to its parent institution as the supply

of an annual increment of loyal and well trained

Juniors. I!"-"- \ '•'•
• l-^- -^ - •!' --^

' It is unlikely that U. S. C. will invade Berke-

ley again for some years, but the Stanford or

som^ other game might be chosen as the event

which should annually draw a Cub delegation to

root for Its parent college, and obtain a larger

visripn. U. C. and S. B. Vf, C. have been drawn
closir together by this trip—eacli coming yet|r

should serve to deepen their friendship.

.§.» nl> » • I I I

SOCIKTY
A ard CLUES
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Sdh^k and Ru

zxs ats

i>i > • '• > »i> i» It It 4

•"m m $ 9-4imm9H*-4i 9 » • •<•<

Bain atf^ Cftlali

the pledging oi

Blakemore, Ai
Mac0owan aiki

James Harrli

Mifd. H. M.. Il^ughlin has departed
for a ten daya* ( bnference of Deans of
Women at Berk jley,

; |
i«|. » *

Th^ student hembers of tBia Uni
verslty who hi Ve gone to Berkeley
for t^e A. W. sjlconferetice are Helen

Gentlej.

* *
fraternity announces
Roy Quinby, Carroll

ur Jones, Murray
amuel Oelrfch.

Brooks, ^y watchi
man at the Un^ersity qn holidays, is

sertcmslyMil at ||b hom^. Mr. Brook^
has Ibeenon du ' " ' "

*'

yearji at 8. B
" * * '

]

WJ A. A. UJcSkey Tfeams will b^
chosen on Mdii( ky, Nov.! 14. All praci

lice Ireeerds mi 8t be in! the hands of

manigers by n )on of that day. Six
practices are re Juired. Teams will bf
postfd in Mllhbaugh Hall and Gym
bui^iHS. Qamc i begin Nov. 21.

a meettai I held last Thursday
the Klnlergarten-Primary <W-

partitient girls |ecide€i to hike to Oak
Wild( on Saturciiy, November 19. All

hiketd meet atlthe P. fi. staUon at

o'cloi:k. Brlngjl lunches and have a
good time. Tlose having Saturday
classic come ai soon a^ possible.

Daie Imes, '», leader of the 8. Q.

U. cilJazz Orcnpstra, hiis been forc^
^o giji^e up his ^ork her^* as the result

of a' nervous breakdoi^m. Although

At
noon

—*i

STATRNERY CIGARS

COLLEGE SUPPUES

•:> J-'

f.
~:^.*

f j ,
-^i

t^ Santa Monica at Kemnore
t?--

' . 1;t

PHILHARMONIC AUDITORHl
i.>. Coming—Rr One Week, Starting Monday, Nov. 21

Fifth

at CMive

.omiiig-

Ralph Dunbar's I'resentatibn of ^F

i
j

4\

Regmalcl De Koven's Comic Opera Masterpiece ^

illUleiUliid Cait of ^lPftlicipaI»-^uperb Chorus

Magnificent Prodkiction—Orchestra ol Symphony layers

Prices: Mat. 50c, 75c, $1. $1.50. Night: 50c, 75c, |l, $1.50, $2.

^ed at the present he
' the next year on <a

hopesi to fully re

* .^

pledges : Al
Doeriichlag.

Housfeman, G
Moreland. Eli:

Krite|r, Francei

keld. Virginia

1 ^-^'
Pr< if. Ralph

exam bier and
AdmiBsions of

who is the

the Board of

dC=£: :
t- p.

.
..

.

the South it has drunk deeply of defeat At such

a time Kiplings noble poem, **If,*' possesses<nuch

of inspiration, for after all, to give to tlie world
triie men and true women is the supreme task of

any university, z . f. v ,t :^ -i . i- • . »
-^ '

)

AND THERE IS ANOTHER YEAE COM^
'*»T

HEARD ON BROADWAY

AXter weeks of comedy and farce at

fhie Majestic theater the members of

the Willte« company are directing

their effDrts tp something tnore set-

ious vJLti Thomas Wilkes*^ presenU-
tlon for the first time in this city of

Lillian Trimble Bradley's comedy
drama success. **Thc Wonderful
Thing." This play originally produced
by Gacrge Broadhurst «t the Play-

house in New York caused th« critics

lot go so far as to say that it was "as

90811 as Peg o' My Heart."

Mary >'ewcomb and Edward Everett

HorteA play the leading roles with

Sara SOtherti and Murie Ciiirti« in the

supporting .emirt^ The production i»

stai^ under the capable direction of

Addiwm Pitt, and aithoogh essentially,

serious it is a highly interesting

FUled with thrilling and dramaOc
scehes, "Deception." a superb Par-

amount picture, which will be shown
ai TaDy'B Theater beginning Monday.
NoYember U, is aald to, be o^e el the

luist remarkable photoplays ever

pfosented in this country. The picture

was ffimed in Bttrope an^^he leading

mtes,< ttiese of Anne Boleyn and

Hesry VIII. are portrayed respective-

W by Henry Porten^ and Bmil Jan-

utaps. two 01 the most famous screen

players in Europe. The stcop^ of "De-

ception" has exceptionaU api>eal ^ad

independent of its superb spectacular

/ / Fresh Paint !

!

There's pa^nt and paint

and paint. There ^s .house

paint, bam paint, imnproof

painty face p&iat and striped

paint, but none of these

caui>e either merriment or

worry at tho tlnivirsity of

Southern ('aliforriia.- Bach
andeveiy student at U. S. C.

can view all kind^ of pdint

%nthout vLsiblo -i^iis of

emotion. Tliat is all kinds

but one. You've gue»«ed it.

It'» that BLUE atid GOLD
paint.

•n»- TT-

persdHatioft of her famous predecesr

mff Tara^lia, besideu a new PoUsh
ballet and fairy tales with Tschailcow-
sky music.
Reihald Werrenrath and Cecil Fan-

ning, both American b«kritones, are an-

nounced to give distinetly different

types of programa; re«p^tlveiy, Feb-
ruary 18 and March 4.

Coincident wiiii tue oiling of the

Limitation of Aftnameht* Conference

.»«^,w.»w..v „. ._ .,^^^ at Washington the world's Week of

featm«»! the heart'^nterest of ike] Prayer is to be observed by women all

nteiiifto ak>ne win prove irresistible to over the world November 13 to 19. The

ScKSefovers call comes to every w6man to devote
picture lovers^^^^

^ | ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ thought, and her

at interest to sttldents is
i
devotions during the week to a study

on the inee. Philharmonic course

Oils st^swu. E4ch will be distinctive

^iarehar^te^an4 w|U be Interesting.

The first dumber of .the aetles wilt

bo Schumann-lieinck recital the

artet^uon ^
'

' • 19th, December t

\

Of V al interest to sitiuenis i» ucvpvionB uui.u^ i.io ^^^^ ^v » "'^-^

the amouncement of the six programs of ttie needs of the women of the
i«««Mi»"""v^ ^_y ^ y ©

world and to the freeing of a dynamic
spiritual tK)wer throughout the world.

Realizing the signiffcahce of this

Week in ^he Ufc of th^ Woman Move-

ment and of the presejnt erophaMs in

Internationat relations, tjbe Unlvertsity

AUy^d MirovUc!i wjn Young Women's Chrlswain Association

joint <i\. M planning to observ calendar of

»ang here with the ^ k.^
c ^., .. m

{ a Company; Mirovitch, uiu
,

wy cjunday, November U, there will

>uuo^ iuio^jlan piaiilst, is a coubin of :
^r n vv^iier s^'tv-Icp at the Bloc Tri-

O&sip r.ahriiowitsch, conductor of the lub i spring

Detro aphony Orche He ap- street. During the wtieli meetings for

uearad in New York not long ago and ! study of partlcdlar couhtries will he

won immediate approval from both held at the Y. W C. A. House, 4450

critics and pUbUc. ButuB avepue, from 4 to 5 o'clock. '

An eimemble prograjji will be given Th« days of the Weiek of Prayer

by the ^^e been he Wdrld's Commlt-

Paviowa will be here January 2iJ. witn i tee. The caienaar folloWs:

a prq^ram etpecially prepared for this Monday, l^ov. 14—Africa. Mrs. Rol^al

occaiion. It li aald to include an im- i Dye, speaker.

WOHEirS SOdETY TO

2 EllC(niRM R)^^
During the last year the ^omen W

the Southern Branch have placed
themselves permanently on the debat-

ing ma^. The ice was broken by Ar-

lene Cheney, first of the women to rep-

resent the Branch in a forensic con-

test, this year fotir womeir are .dn

the Varsity team. There are many
more enrolled in the University who
liave jjkill and experience tn public

speaking. To cap the climax, the

women have decided to organize a*

debating society of their own.
Jerry Knudson was called in to

chaperone the meeting, held on No-
vember 3 in room 106. He is willing

to testify that the Women possess un-

equalled powers as "argiflers." Dr.

Marvin was present for a few mo-

ments, and favored the company with

the following speech:
• "Certainly, go ahead and organize.

It might be a good thing."

Arlene Cheney was appointed tem-

porary chairman, and officers were

elected for>the coming senieBter. Doro-

thy Freeland resident^ ArleUe

Cheney, vlce-prtaiuent; Auduey Ze-

mansky, Hocretary and publicity ihah-

ager ,and Dorothy Drew, business man-

ager and treasurer. Ruth Miller is

chairman of the committee on namet?,

and Janet Plowe of the committee on

the cont^titution.

It is hoped, in tinted to make the or-

ganization a Greek letter .society^ |l0'

qutremehts for membership ' will be
very strict. Frequent meetings are
planned^ and possible conflicts with
the men^s organization are looked for-

ward to. The women have <very dell*

nitely stated one of their alms: To
show the Agora a little speed.

Tuesday, Nov. 15—The Americafij
Frances Gillham, speaker. 1

Wf dnesday, Nov. 16—Asia. Mrs. llol>*

insoQ, speaker.
Thursday, Nov. 17—Austrahisia. To bo
announced. i

Fri<ifty. Nov. l^-.-Europo. Miss Har-
riet McKenzie, 8i)eak( :

confined to his

expecits to spe
rancfei where 1

cojveifi:: ... -.k

Delta Phi sBrority Wishes to an-

nounce the Ipllowing women ^s
Coniway, Gladys

othy behner, Alice

ndolyn I Jones, Ethel

beth Liftck, Dorothy
Ward. Gladys Threl-

oades. '

I

* «
fiflnor,

)ead of

e Unlvlersity of Cali-

fornia, is spending this! week at the

Southern Brandh, going over the mat-

ter o' admission and advanced stand-

ing n ith the stidents o^ the Southern
Branch who are interested.. i

* eT • '^t-'^r: \

Ml^ Emily fry will entertain the

memiers j6f thi
{
Episcopal Clubs of &.

B. ul C./and i. S. C. at her homie.

7235 [Hillside ( jvenue,' llollywood. qn
Tuesday, Novei |ber 22, kt 6 p. m. Mi|i8

Fry Jnd the e iembersJcxtend a oojr-

dial invitation ito all Branch EpisoD-

paliaiis to me< t with jhera In theiir

first social evei f of the year. [

Pnf. a A^ kofoid of the Zoology

Department anjl Prof. H. M. Evans of

the Anatomy DJepartment of the Uil-

versi^y of Calif >mia spoke In Los An-

gles [Saturday bight at| a meeting of

the [Southern
|

California Medical

Society. The meeting
j

was attended

by a number cf pre-medical 8tudenft.s

of thf Southerti Branch. ^ j

* *] ,

" 'T
en notning definitely

Thanlfsglvhig ohs^r-

to Dr. Moore. Since
meet ;Thurdday ahd

ksglvink week, if a

speciil assembly is to pe held, it ^Ul
be )^edneadaj, .November 23, the

regular assemmy day.

will qe announced latei.

V f *1

Every Wedi esday afternoon at. 3

o'clock the ^ usic Department con-

ducts, a reading of some well known
comp wltion in the Becltal Hall. Next
Wednesday thi work studied will be

the ':'hird Syi iphony by Beethovpn.

All tUose havii g season tickets to ^he

Sympfiony Con rerts are invited to tat-

\iU PImS War Ta»
H\-L

«![> BROADWAY
,*-r.

WEEK STARTING NOV-

EHfER FOURTEENTH

AQ ^.

ienry rorten
Ml

^Tv

I

r.
,4. "A Romance of LoVea fiehlmf' s^ Throne."

'Supported by a ciist of 7000 peopferi«nd the most
stupendous settings ever filmed.

^i^i

:[

] CLARK TEACHERS' AGENCY
J

i
-;i CAUFORNIA BUILDING Lot Angele$ /

: 1 r-r^- {FREE REGISTRATION — WE TAKE THE RISK "
j

Th« Clark Aflenpy receiving your application sends to alt the other
Clark ofHces a complete record of ijfour case, thua aWing you representation
ov«r the entire country. p, t, , , ., ^i 1 ,|*c;v:!ir

Th(re has
planned yet f(

vanc( accordinl

no c Bsses wif
Frida^ of Tht

Special plaiis

iv

and were ser

^" eu minute nogn sings wlii ho

huiu i.ext Monday and Wednesday In

the Auditorium at 1 o'clock for th^

purpose of learning Christmas Corals,

Everyone is urged to attend them.

Eat at the Blue and Gold at 4872

8anta Monica Boulevard.

tend.

¥ * *
The next wo Jk is the final week In

v^hicfi slgnatu es mayi be placed on

the petition a (king idi^ the contipiu-

anceof the i ervlhg of an evening

mealifn the Ca eteria. Those who are

Interebted iti l^ing served at the Caf

three! times a {day must sign up im-

medirttely. Tleue petitions may l>e

found! in Mlllsbaugh Hall, the Train-

ing Sf'hool, ainfa in thei Cafeteria,
i

' I r * *:

Hc<]iic Bconopios girls are planning

a hlK to SMiser's Camp for the
^leeetoend. November l^ to November
21. ttiey will [leave Fitidayaftempon
and iUy until pund«:y afternoon. Spe-

cial pectlona will leav^ Saturday for

those f<who caifbot go Is'riday. All in

the Hime Ekiotomics djE^partment who
wishitb go sho lid sign yv Imlhediately

on th<f bulletii ;
board on tlii balcony

of the Economics build ng.

i )f * *
A itilk by rr. Marlih, hend of the

Political Sciejice depa|rtmeht at the

Southlrn 6raii fh. on thfe Llmitatioh^of

Armiments C<ttferencd, was the jfea-

ture pt the reg jlar, monthly meeting of

the Fiiculty W Omen's Ctlub, which wAs

held Monday fftemooh.

TliRi men olithe faculty were Bpe-

Cleaning
Pressing

„i*.-S'S^^ '

W:
ONIVERSltt

riiaiOTROPt TAILOR
HANS O. IIIALMBERG, Prop, v I r

Itspamng
Remo<leling

^ ,-

Phone 599678 -^ «« i 43Sd Melrose Aventie

^T^

PHONE 14145 VtfLCANlZING
SimiNER p. SARGENT, JR.

UBERtY RllliBER COMPANY
• 1

M^^

[distributors

United States and Horse Shoe

TIRES AND TUBES
Service Station for Coodyeatr, Goodrich, Kelly-Sprinffield and All

Leading llrands. Solid and Heavy Giant Tires

902-06 South Los Angeles Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

cially

the lir

invited

3gram.

jueaiB 4L tlie meeting

d tea kt the close of

I

We can't serve all the good

things in the world* so we Just

cerve the best of them.

ilNIYERSfTY CAFE
4320 Melrose

open from 6:30 a. hi. to 8 p. nd.

As, hsual, a
f
numher of the bay-

checW were Idela augh

Bum^d Inefflcimcy somewhere along

the U^. The! revolving fund checks

were delayed »e long<fc9t.

- ! —f r—
The! Blus mnk Gold. Let's est there.

4872'a«nU M( nioa BoUltvard.

Spalding

for Spott

Whether you pla/ foot bsll,

basket Sail, or indulge in

any adiletic sfKwt, Spalding

iihpIementB wW give most

satisfaction.

SsmJ for fatalogrt*

A. G. SPALDING fit BROS.
43; aig Stie^''

North YermoDt Batterjr

and Ignidoii Works

4713 Swta Monica BlvcL

Expert Rediarging and Repair-

ing o( all makes of Batteries

Starter, Generator, and

Ignition Work

DANENUeWER
Cleaning Pressing

Repairing

The oldest established Cleaner in

this vicinity

1041 N. Vermont
Near Sute University

Phone S99-9U

The Gutirantee Ti

Cleaning, Prewing, Re]

MELROSE AND BERENOO 4914 Santa Monica Boi

Sunday Bervicet 8 and 11 a. m. 598-957 Naar Kenmore, Hoi

TrinityEpiscopalChirch
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and Clubs at

_S. B. U. C
When ' in neecl of
JeweU or Pins of bet*
ter qtsafity, fee

'

tO '*

our service is prc^pt

Silas (Si) Gibbsl*
is our Campus '

Representative

J. A. MSyers fk

Company
6th Floor Metropolis
tan fiuifding (undof
the Rubric Library^

School and CoUofiH
Jewelry

|

SIN'

The Southern Branch 0< the Uof-
versity oC California will take its part
in the celebration of Armistice Day.
S^^ents of twenty fnstltutions will

tal% on Disarmament at the Uni-
errtty of Pomona, affl the Military
Unit and Disabled Veterans ITfll take
part in the Armistice Day parade ar

S;B.U.C READY TO

OBSERTE BiG DAY
-/*

<r

ranged by the American Legion. head^ by Dorothy

^
S.

\

W« Heard jiRalBfft

That the joiiit goiag up 6ut-

side South Gate looked like

**A store in front, a house in

the middle and a garage in

.<;:

YOU WIN
You* 11 know you win after

you've tasted the home-
made candies you're going to

get there.

At 9 o'clock tomorrow mprning the
bugle will call the men of the Uni-
versity Unit together. They will /tall
in" in front of the Armory and march
to the street car which will carry
them to the comer qi Adams and
Figueroa. i.

At 10:30 the Unit wfH Uke its place
In the parade with the University
band and drum corps of the Second
Division.

The line of mar^h.wilf be from Uie
intersection of West Adams and
Figooroa to Exposition Park and not
through town as usual.
After the parade luncheon will be

served at Exposition Park to those in

the parade and a limited number of
tickets will be distributed to the Uhft
for the Army vs. Navy game at Pasa-

At 12 o'clock the unit ^tff oi>iserve

the two-minute silence of thanks for
the end of the war and prayer for
the success of the ''Limitations of
Armament Conference" instituted by
President Harding. -
The "Disabled Veterans," among

whom are many Federal men of t%iB
school, will ride in machines in an-
other division.

t^n c%ttt(inn\'An

Qn accouat of th^ fact thiat a groat
number ot^ students ure planning toJo
home early {Tor the fhAaksg|iving hofi

days, the Sophomor » Ttirkey Hop will

take place in Tuej^ay evCTing, Nov
ember 2Z» instead yt on tha 23rd. as
previously advertlasd.

The Sophomora social ^mmittee.

'

Eiggentan, is busi-

ly at work i plannli ^ for a big time.

A unique d^oratio 1 scheme will add
a touch oif novelty to the Affair, and
tip-top punch WiU < dd a touch of jazz

which may run a ^mpetition to the

Jazz furnished by tie unive|rsity orch-,

e8t|-a. • : I I

j
^'

'

• As onlj ionr httidred tilckets will

be placed oh sale, all Sophs desiring
to attend Uie Hop ^otHd buy tickets

as soon as ihey ar« put on sale. Dur-

ing the irat two lays of the ticket

sale.
,
prefei*ehce nil be given to

SofAomorea. Aftev that period, the
sale will be open jto the other stu-

dents, so lit behocves the Sophs to
hurry to the ticke office as soon as

t^e tickets iare pla< ^d on sale. Delay
In purchasing may result inl failure to(

obtain tickcjts, on a jcount of the small
nttmber t^hqch wir be Issaed.

:|

CHORAL SQCIETT WILL.
GIVE CAROLPkdGRAM

•.I
.-• »

*;^'.

Watch for our opening

—

you'll miss something if you
don't, for Larry's House is

going to be
jj

^

I

"THE COUJE€£
HANG OUT '^

-^}''

oUajL

Home* Made Candles I

Par excellence

Been Over
to Larry**?

The Choral Society held their ^rst
practice nnder leadership of Prof.

Kraft Monday evening at 8 o'clock.

Although there was a Hue attendance
for tlie first meeting, many more
members will be needed to carry out
the program as planned. The society
will prepare English, French, German,
and Russian Christmas Corals to pres-

ent in the Auditoriudi the evening of
December 21. Two special numbers,
"Hallelujah Chorus" and "Adestes
Fideles," will be given. Prof. Kraft
would Uke to have all Interested in

choral work, or in the corals, to prac-

tice either Monday at 8 p. m. or Tues-
day at 3 o'clock. ,, »M%^ ,v.,^ ..

There have been* a number of Feds
on the sick hst the psst^two weeks,
according to Mr. Mansfield. The ma-
jority of the men are suffering from
heavy colds.

Yeur Satisfaction Means Our i Success

Champion Taflors .and jCleaners

1924 w. 7th St.—Next to Piggjly WigOiy

We specialize on Uadies' Cletie*- We
Strive to Please. Work CfU^for*pf
Delivered. Just RIna Wllshlre 51t7.

Hot eats at Jim's place, 4372 Santa
Monica boulevard. i^:^.....^* 'TT.

^I-' RALLY
(CONTINUBD FROM PAGE U

Alteriltloiis

Oscar Sedder

With Schwal|«

63SS Hollywood Boulevard

HOW ABE YOFR
EYES?

You canno> enjqy life fully if

ypu suffer from eyestrain. ;

Eyestrain useH up nervq force,

causes headache, nervousness, eUu

A pair of our well made, correctly

adjusted, comforUbl«w neat4ookln»

glasses will enable you to enjoy

life afld see with ease an^ com-

fort. Years of experience '
enable

us to make glasses that saiUsfy.

DB. E. H. NOE
OPTOMETRWT

Specialist in Fitting Glasses

IMI

Hamburger's Optical Department

I
4«

Usbtoer Hardware Co.

4M8 Santa Moiika Blvd.

Hardware, PainU, etc

1(ihrersity Barber Shop

.For Good Work
^6S Heliotrope Drive

hour set for the performance. More
than 2000 strong they stood, while
the hundred or more automobiles
parked aro^d the wood pile and il-

luminated the scene with their spot-
Mights, ; J>f

The pile of boxes, tranches, odds
and ends of dressed timber and saw-
mill slabs towered 25 feet above the
ground. On the top of it, exotlcally
costumed and amaaingly l^ewhiskered,
were U..S. C. and Whlttier, represent-
ed in effigy.

j^,^ ^^. i I H '.

Bill Ax:kefman, '24, as ofBciatiog
yell leader, went into action at 7:30.
Big, Qski fetched loose and bounded
off the hills with a roar that Intermed
^be world that the Cubs were still ii;

tlie game and hungry. At this junctore
the pep acquired a million dollar
value in both Quantity and qualHy.
And as the flames took hold of the
timber and abot up to singe the wbiskr
ers of the Whlttier dummy, the crowd
slipped the enthusiasm into high gear
and walked on the gas.
Al Gilbert and Fred Nathan rep-

resented very cleverly the eccentrici-
ties of the colored persuatlon. The
B. O. O. T. C. band tooted its way
to fame all during the evening.
The speeches were mighty good,

chuck full of i^irit and reflecting the
loyal atmosphere of the occasion.
Coach Trotter, after a lot of coaxing,
surprised the audience by breaking
all his previous recot-ds for high, wide
and fancy speaking, and carried off
first honors in that line. Eddie Ros-
sell spoke of athletics and student
body backing at games. The Varsity
players, who had been halfed before
the gathering, were cheered Individu-
ally and collectively. Bob Huff, whose
man-to-man speech at the men's do
made a profound impression on those
present at that affair, handed the
Cubs a few bouquets on the subject
of loyalty. Speed Borst Introduced
i."Pe8ky" Sprott, Berkley Frosh cdach,
whose cohorts were to meet the U.
S. C. freshmen the next day.

There followed a number by the
band. Then the wierd reptile known
as the serpentine broke loose and
soaked and slithered around the dy-

ing fli^, wherein reposed the ashes of

the dummy universities. Presently
the chanting column ranjged itself

around the fire, and again the prowess
of Alma Mater was sung aiid shouted.

The fire sanl^ lower, and as the
Barnes died away, the assembled
Cubs sang "All Hall." Never before

had the ^nthem been sung with such
spirit at ai^ rally on the Los Angeles
campus. For as they sang the spirit

of California swelled Uieir voices* And
they fajig jrith tae words not with
their lips alo&e but with their hearts
alio.

Eat the Jbest ta nales on earth at
Jim's. 4^ Santa Monica jBeulevard.

LdStt-X Fntemlty Pin, In-

itialed >P. A."
I

The pin is al-

most sciuare, with little pearls

around the edgci^ and Is valued
by the Owner fo | its association.

If findil} WitI ijndfy return to

Lost anjd Foifhc Department, a

reward iwill be jiven by owner.

Jim's pl^ce? Tie Blue and Go^d,

4872 Santai Monica jBoulevafd. H

IRCE
CARL F.

N e w
HORN'S

AiLL
liO Le«o|is $100

Tlh lUd Ftftidsco Su.

Floor in Gty

Attdwad

-I

ftodori Silverware P^ree

i^V^

'I'

Robiiison's is having a difFercnt kiod ol Faslubn Sh6^.
It is displaying the late models in warm winter Robes. V^

TK^ Robes are iti sucli fovc^^ i^Ior harmonies and loot
so con^fortable that one knows that cold weather has its

splendid compensations..^ , .

,
For intimate gifts, these Robes fjpdm Robinson*s<are very

appropriate. The selection this^ycw is larger than ever, and »<y

the prices considerably lower. • Jh ^ ;
'

K* - *

> Many have the new i^-on p^dbete, riBbbVi Sfeffirrd.

the opening at the sides like the pocjeete of a b6y*s '.

mackinaw.
„,:„,, ,,^ ^_. ,'

. ^

., , ., .^^.
•

Colors are Cbpen, gray, brown, deep reds, navy,, ro^^^ / ;

and lavender. Some have the dedp borders in floral andi
conventional designs.

, r! >
'^^ • l"r .

^^ Tne lUustrations are faitnhii to those unportant details -

which make the Robes beautiful; the collars, silk cords at
the waist'line, slit beeves, turn-back cuffs and hems bound ^*>

f'^

.'"? ,'^ -

-1

^^^^.-

»

Comfy, bi]n
ton cttf]f, 1

colors rose 1

and taupie, |
13.00.

-^:

:'

with ribbon. ,

,

' Thb prices begin at $5.00.

:r_ ! '

'
' Third Floor

Ni!:v vff^^l
.^-/

• * »:

;»•-* !'?

'*>*is'>

fP. Robinson Co.
Seventh and Grand ">

ir v^ j \
4

Custo

J. W.

ILadies' and GenU' Fumiehings

S67 N ffeliotrope Drive AL I^ Angeles

v • r*'

.!'^ 1 ,

1 » > «i

4326 MELROSE AVE.

4315 Melrose

Avenue

ituiratiteed Shoe Repairing at

Guaranteed^ Pric^

Same day to university students

824 Soulh Hill Street

\% non-leakable
is self-mling -^

j

has a p6n fot* isvtty haiki

always dows readily

*<.

FObNTAINPJNm $2.50
vaA
tdl die same
Quality

dmtt

LUNCH AND FRUIT STAND
>(k>site Entrtoce Qn Vermont

Minced Ham, Sc HamWger, 10c

Manuscript typed. Ex|)|ert stenographer can give

pijopipt attention to sld^ies, articles and theses.

FfM^er Eiglidi Richer; correct i|>^ilihg a9d form

Phone WasU^ 7116.

Made with
&e ladder

a st^bady flow
ofbkalaU

Mil^ in i^etis

tor general ute, for

the book-kaeper and
nie tfanograpii^.

Sold At the C6-oip. Store

H. S. Grock^er Co., Ina
Cunningham, CuiiTisaandWei-ch Co. DrviaiON

KSiB 7^3 - 72 5 SOUTH HILL STREET
^^ 250- 252 SOUTri SPRING STfeEET

SAN raANCISCO OAKUAND SACRAMENTO

A New and Better Place to Eat
Rofci by aa ex-service tnan

fam, 4719 Santa Monica Blvd.

eo.
Lnnch at flie

Logan drug
Modern Soda Fountain

Cheerful Service

Store No. 5 4380 Melrdae Ave.
<iWhere Tou Get On flie Cir,»

v

i.:

^--.

^

*p^

P I TQU^Q ^^ COURSE !IVUOO O Bakery and Light Lraidi

QUAUT¥ AND SERVICE

Heliotrope Drive Near Mcuoee
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Page 4 CUB CALIFORNIAN

BtTTLE^^
By '«JAKE" HAMILTON

While *'Big Brother** was whal-

ing the tar out of U. S. C, the

Poets helied their genteel appela-

tion and beat the Cubs by the

slight edge shown in the score,

63 toO. K
Considering the odds agahist which

the Branch was pitted, the team
played gallantly. "When score after

score had been piled up and every

moment became darker, the Cub flght-

% Ing spirit grew even greater. When
I the points had been massed to a hope-

.^iMS total, and when discouraging

^iiraa advanced the ball time and

again for the visitors, the scrappy lit-

tle Cubs got in and fought the harder.

Well, for the Greenleafs, a brace of

stars shone In play. Probably the

most scintillating was Suggett, all-

southern half who certainly earns his

position. As a plunger, few around

these parts are better and for speed

—

he's sure there... -j
. ^ i:,, j^-j".

Thompson Is an apt TWaerstnoy.

Itohrborough did some line work in

his time also. Brownson, Pickett, the

Johns and Reece desenre mucli credit

for their worfc>- "'^ '' ^ 4- v<s >^

For the Branch, the team dM very

well as a whole, no particular star

9

outstanding. At one time, Roy Quin^

by came very near winning" a box of

chocoe when he broke away for a

long mn. He was tackled, however,

before he made the line.

Myrick and Marston played their

nsuall good game while Wright, Bnns,

Frost and Cap. Rosselle played bril-

liantly at times. '-

f

The touchdowns came so often they

would have become monotonous were

It not for the brave efforts of the lit-

tle Bruins.
Keeping in mind the greater weight

and experience of the opposition the

^^^^^^A^»#»^

KNOW YE WHERE
CUBS PLAY ON
CAL-TECK TEAM?

Probably everyone knows the
ntethod of procedure in telf-
trantpertation to Tournament
Park. PoatibJy there le a num-
ber counting on going to the Cal
Tek' game that has npver been
there... To these we would say
a word;

If thou shouldst perambulate
In a motormobile go out Mission
Road or Pasadena Avenue till

California Street is arrived at.

Turn to the right and prooeed
tHI the Park Is reached.
On the Red Devils mount one

going In the general directlen
of Pasadena, request df the uni-

form-clad., gentleman,., who., re-

ceives., your, four.^ i}ll», for., a *

transfer to T. P., dismount at
Colorado and wait fbr pi Tourna-
ment Park dinky going east on
said Colorado.
When the car reachee the enj

of the line get off an^ walk In

the same direction as ths roljy-

coaster had been shimmying, tf

you vralk far enough you will

get to Tournament Park. But
the game will be worth It.

""; Sport Ed.

nsnCUFF ARTISTS

SHOWING^UP WEII
By AL Fli HER ' ^ ^

With some thirtee - classy-flsted

men already signed up. and with the,

prospect's df many moi ? turning in

their appellations, the . 'St stage of

the boxing preliminary, s hednled for

November 30, promises o be the

greatest %tfair of its kind <e^ 'er held at

the Branch. A '.•' ''^'^'^' \\:- £ v
|

In ,the flyweight class, Johnny
Elder, ex-108^ i>ound chai p, and
Castelan, promise to give the ans an
eyeful of fast footwork and goo I: bo^^-

ing. - th -1?- \

LAST SETS
IN TENNIS
GO TODAY
By MYER MARION

The final Tound of the men's singles

tennis tournament is to be played this

afternoon on . the local courts. Jack
Olmsted, the conqueror of R. Schuck
in the semi-finals, ^111 take on Bob
Shnman. the gent who decisively de-

feated Jellison it the same round.
Jellisgn had caused chaos to exist

among aspiring tennis players be-

cause of his victories over Ackerman
and James, members of last year's

team. Accordingly, his unexpected,
speedy collapse before the avalanche
of shots showered upon him by Shu-

man brought relief to these hopefuls.

Olmsted and Snuman are both

members of last year's Freshman
Championship Team of Southern •.Call*

fomia.
Their match should prove to be a

very hard fought battle and one of

great Interest to tennis fans. - These
two racquet wielders have met four

times in the past year and have each
won two victories. The supreniacy of

one over the other has ever been in

doubt imd last year Shyman and Olm-
sted alternated in the position of first

and second men on the team. Indeed.

the records of these two stars aaginst

pr^p schools show that of nine

matches played between 'them qn op-

posing high school teams, five were
won by Shuman, ope of these by so

narrow a margin as to result almost
in a tie.

Each plays a fast game, Olmsted,
perhaps, a more brilliant one than

Shuman. The former chines with his

speedy, freak service and great,

slashing curves, the latter, with his

steady placement shots and long,

sweeping drives that, though they are

n^t so terrific as Olmsted's are, how-

ever, m(M^ controlled than the others*.

Shuman seems to have the knack of

placing the ball anywhere he chooses,

imparting to the pill a nasty bounce.

Honors between the two are prac-

tically even. Both are in excellehtNo bantamweights have, thus far,

signed up. Either there are no men I physical condltton and each confldent-

at this weight or else the *'fear of

sin" is in their hearts at the prospects

of clashing with some of their smaller

brothers In the^ 108-pound section.

The bouts in the featherweight divi-

sion promise to be most interesting.

In all probability the fights in this

class will be the fastest of the vartoufl

weights. Earl Armbruster, one who
has had quite a bit of ring experience

and one who is feared because of his

Braneh%Yeven held up 'wonderfully, deadly •Vight," promises an interest-

Thls institution should rightfully be

proud €f their team even tho they

have not emerged victorious from any

contest
The line-ups:
Whmi«r ^5il*****

JohM, L., (Ca|>t.) L. E. R. ^ ^SlS^BuefcmMter L. T. R. ^Jsfl"^
Woodard L. a R..... ..Olson

Madd«n C. , Jertss, Aubrey
Krsmar, W R. Q. L. r'^*^J^Z
PIckatt. P R. T. ^''•""''•yJ^iJ^
Wlnoert R. K. L..Roaaell«. (Capt.)

Johns, R ^' B.. Maiwn
Thompeoft R.- H. L. .1 jv* Enna
Rohrt»orouhg..,..L. H. R..., 7'^.**

Reaca F. B Peak, L.

9uba toe numeroua to nvantlon

FEffiRflSEBItLL

CLUB STEPS ON

EDISON CO.;

By IRVING KRAMER
In a clash with the Southern Cali-

fornia Edison Company's nine at Echo
Park last Saturday the S. B. U. C. Fed-

eral baaeball team climbed all over the

Electricians, the score-book telling the

story of the game—5 to 0. This makes
victory number three out of the three

games that the Feds have played since

the season started.

It was a sero-all game np to the last

of the fourth inning, with nice playing

by both teams. But in the Federals'

time at bat in the fourth the tide

broke in favor of the ex-service nine.

With two men out, Lowe slngled-

He was followed by Beck with a bln-

gle, whereupon Thompson, desiring to

make his team-mates* efforts count,

clouted a two4)a8e hit and scored t>oth

Loire and Beck. Stanley, fervently

inspired, coming along after this trend

of affairs, cracked a double-bagger,

seoring Thompson.
The redoubtable Stanley, not eon-

tent, stole third and Lederly brought
him in wUh a single. Someone struck

out, leaving Lederly on second.
The Edlsons failed to make up for

tBls in the beginning K>f the fifth, be>

lag unable to conneet with Rosak's de-

livery. Another and the last run was
made by the Federal squad In their
bat In the fifth. It happened this way:
Vanker slnf^ed and stole second.
^Whiting, the catcher, drew a two-base
clout, scoring Mank<#r. This was the
Anal score of the game.
'The telephone gang became some-

what dangerous, ^ough. In the sixth.

With the bases loaded, Rosak, pitch-

ing, stopped a drive, put a man out at

home by heaving to Whiting, who
wlkipped the pill to Stanley on third,

thereby completing a classy double

play and cinching the game for the

Federal Cubs.
In the seventh and final inning the

Edison crew failed to score, though
they fought hard.

ing time for any young hopeful In the

featherweight gang.

A chap. Stoval, by name, not only

ly expresses his ability to "put it

over** on the other. The outcome of

this match can probably be foretold

only by flipping a coin.

Since it has ever been the custom

that "to the victor go the spoils " a

silver cup will be awarded the winner

of the tournament. This trophy has

been presented to the school by the

Promotion Committee in the Interests

of "better sports." Under the stipula-

tions with which it has been donated

the cup will remain In the po8Be88k>n

of the winner for one year. At the ex-

piration of the year it will be returned

dote the htmdred yard dash In 10:2, and will, then, be awarded the win-

but does the knockout with his fists, ners of annual tennis tournaments in

Harold Hlede, a close contestant for

last year's lightweight title, is \^lso to

be watched.
Oliver Peake and Ross Bowen, the

the future. Besides this honor the

winner will also be dubbed by the

title "Champion Single Tennis Player

of S. B. U. C." In all probability, this

Everyone is eligible to participate

in the big works, and prizes or cups

will be awarded in the final elimina-

tion.

The following men, many of whom
have begun to train, hAve already

signified their desire to cont3st for

the prizes:

him to the position of first man on

the tennis team of 1922.

ELIMINATIONS START

IN BIG HAN)BALL GO

only owner of blue gym pants in the
j
victory should automatically appoint

outfit, are two men entered in the

welterweight group, while Sh^itts and

Haddox are registered In the middle-

weight division.

Light heayweights and their cous-

ins, the heavyweights^ are minus, but

Bieo in these classes are expected to

sign up fairly soon.

The filets will be run off in three

rounds of two minutes each with a

fourth round to settle any draw bouts.

The following are the governing

weight:
: Poun49

Flyweights .^^J.^Vp to 112

Bantanfiwtlghts Jf12 to 120

Featherweights 120 to 128

Lightweights ^ 128 to 135

Welterweights ^185 to 150

MIddlewelghU ^i^ to 180

Light Heavy 4J8O to 176

Heavyweights -.-..J—.:.'|78 or overi

By QEORQE CLINGY
With handball matches scheduled

with Cal-Teck for the middle of next

month, first-round games in the elimi-

nation tournament to select the Blue

and Gold representatives are being

played off rapidly.

No intercollegiate games have ever

been staged before in the past, how-

ever, but annual tournaments have de-

veloped some good players and have
served to keep Interest and enthusi-

asm alive. In addition to those known
stars, there are many new "comers"
who seem very likely to put up a stiff

battle for places on the Cub team.

"Jake" Hamilton, present holder of

the singles title, is in for some rough
going when he tackles Hertz in one of

the opening sets. A high-class brand
of handball Is certain io be played, as

these men have few equals In the old

Irish game. Al Fisher, who is show-

ing great form this year, was fur-

nished with plenty of competition

when he met Folz in a first-round af-

fair. Fisher captured the opening
game, 11-5, and had a secure hold on

Flyweights Elder and Castelan

BantamweIghts....No namies submitted

Featherweights Dahn, ;Armbruster, ^
Flitter, Kushner

j
^^ second game and the match when

Lightweights —Hledo and Stoval
j p^j^ ^^^^^ yp from behind and tied

Welterweights Bowen and Peake
, ^^^ ^ount by winning, 11-10. The de-

Mlddlewelghts Sheldon, Shutls and
Haddox

SOaER TAIONG WITH

GYMNASIUM CLASSES

Since the organization of the games

classes in gymnasium this term, the

time has been exclusively devoted to
j
have been showing up well are Bill

elding match was won by Fisher, 11*4.

Of the other sets finished so far,

Les Cramer took Cutshall into camp
by winning, 11-1, 11-8. Don Johns atod

Wilbur Johns played two close games,
the former winning in two straight
sets, 11-6, 11-9. SUterwhIte found lit-

tle trouble in disposing of Schulhof,
11-3, 11-3.

Some of the others entered who

^?;
--}' »tf fJiXi t**- ™^''-

There's

1^0 Place

Like It

Anywhere

« I It's

4f^:''

ure.

-\^H^r'U?yH •^^:^''-^-.
i:''^"f^-;r'

" :imy^rmJ^:.\^

n West 6th ^t Olive—right in the center bl things, overlooking Pershing

^ i

•»'« 4V

C8t^ to the Joy tfiat was Cinderella's—^A Fairyland of light and

lor, roofed by sixteen great domes set with a myriad of brilliantly

uminated jewels. 5^*^'

W tXL iCTABLE DISHES prepared t^ a famous chef direct from the Ritz,

FAl LTLESS SERVICE by a caterer acustomed to serve particular people.

•€ ENT RANGING MUSIC by Rudy Wiedoeft*s famous Cinderella Roof Orchestra.

*\ ditected by Wiedoeft himself, the world's foremost saxophonist, and made up

J of] artists directed from New York, each man a soloist—the great orchestra that

^ h* produced over .300 phonograph records, played in ten ippll|pn .Amieiican

hones!
\'

Tea
1« •!

- J.

tm^^.

3^

c

tTa n c ^ t
^^•^

On YOUR Saturday Afternbdii

an atmosph^^ of r^mencient, with b^uty everywhere!

"ItV like the Fairyland That Was Cinderella's!"

^fl60 l^iuare feet of Perfect Dandng Floor.
'

f • , ,^ '^'^Ihe Coast

K-

f -1

No ileep *tUlmom, •when youth and pleasure rneet^^ "' k :f.||s^ jj?
-

2fo chate the gloiving hours with flying feet," ;
i_

1^ i-|. ^Hn*

.Y

SECRETS
By TOM HARRISON

CpY special arrangement with
4*M ^rsress) ']

the

Boccer, and as a reeult the men are

picking the game up f)Mt

In most of the claasirt the Prosh

cotnpose one team and the opposition

is made op of SophomcNtes.

Among those showing ability in this

pastime are Holmes, Clrino, Bim,

Schlader. Tegrone, Roessler and

Han^ilton.

If the interest in the sport keeps up
a team win undoubtedly be organized

and regular games with prep enthus-

iasts will be sought.

Coach Paul Frampton is largely

responsible for the rapid progress in

the enthusiasm of this sport.

Eat the best tamales on earth at

Jim'a. 4872 Santa Monica Boulevard.

Plant, Doa Kemp, Erwin Weaver and
Irving Kushner. These men give
promise of making themselves heard
before the finals are played.

went into tlie "Doug" Fairbanks
studio the otherTday to interview Bull

Montana. I found Bull garbed in a
ceijse dressing aown characteHstic of

all inovie men, lioklng most haidsome
as' le lounged dp. a chai9e lounge, as

the'^ say it In Madagascar. I wished
to leartt by this interview how Bull

kepit his "palmc live" complexion that

lady nmtinee-g( ers haye loved the

"jrou ;wlsh me to spik franklyT' said

the idol with an entrancing smile that

pulfed his famo is mouth up over the

mo^t lovely teesi that ever bit into a
garlic. "Then I will tell; you." '.

"I wish you rould," 1 1

pleaded, "as

the! members of our Cub football team
desire to know your m^thods^ You
kn0w, the other day ot^r star little

periformer, 'Chuik' Marsfon, failed to

get* his comple don cleared properly

wh^n one of the opposition kicked his

head into a goa post, thinking it was
the football. ¥er8onally|, I can't see

any resemblancs. Anjrway, 'CJiuck's'

father kicked t< Coach Trotted about
it,. because spl nters dropped out of

'Chiack's' face 1 ito his breakfast food
every morning. So you can see that I

ami interested."
|

't splk fron the wilestle standa-
point,*' Bull b(gan» "a$ I have not
played da footbill. Tou splk of dees
Chuck fellow reminds me of how I a'

kept my compl x in a i^restling bout

CHARLIE ERB VISITS

BRANCH; PRAISES CUB

4ir

at da L. A. A. Q.
Weed?"
*1Shoot, Bull,

•iWalt Miller,

nifliht—see? I

What ichu want, eh,

CONFERENCE STANDINGS

Team Won Lost Pet.

Whlttier 4
Rfdtands 3
Pomona 2
Oxy 2

Cal Teck
S. B. U. C

1

1

2
3

4

1.000
.750

.667

.500

.000

.000

Poets 63, S. B. U. C. O.
Bulldogs 17, ^Sagehent 7.

Tigers 14, Caltek 3.

I urged.
he an' I wrestle one
et toe hold on Walt

and put on be^ga pres^ure-^see? I

twfeta Walt's fiot up uhder my chin,

clekr -'round—see? Walt, In great-a

da
j

pain think neemself ' back In col-

lege maybe. lie thlnkaj my head da
piJskin and h4 keeked goal on my
chin. It was line a' drop-kiok and I

sail ov^r rope& I bust da concrete

flojr and steet . upsid^ down-»-see?

Bada aif there in' I yella llkf—a—sin.

Referee da mocRh excite; and rush out

an4 bringa back two Mlex with pave-

ment cutters, ffhey cut' me lobse but

my face was inl vera ba^ shape."

At this Juncmire I could scarcely

keip my seat.] as I khew that the

magnetic Bull w^ ^^^^ |going to utter

the words that I most del^red. He was
speaking with kU the dramatic force

th4t has brought him fame on the

screen.
Bull said thAt when Ibe Journeyed

ho^e and looked In the mirror hot

fo\<nd his manly featu«j» m) oe dented

with deep groies. For weeks theee

ugly scars weri a sourcja of great dis

By SAM OELRICfri> \ i; .

The Los Angeles and San Francisco

newspapers will have to lay off their

present line of stuff or Cal. and U. S.

C. will be forced to sever athletic re-

lations. The big newspapers are rap-

idly bringing contests between these

universities to the i)oint where they

are grudge fights. The two student

bodies have every i^ason to be the

best of friends and ^ny influence that

doesn't have this ei^d in view shoula

be combated. Thej newspapers are

after sensations andj don't reckon the

cost. Now it's tim0 for them to cut

out the hate song before it gets too

far." ,>M*^>^;..\ •: \. ,

'
i

Charley Erb, wbnder quarterback
of the California "wonder team," was
about as serious as a man in his happy
position can be, when he was accosted

I for an interview last Tuesday. Erb,

with Caddy Works,: was visiting the

Branch and incidentally giving Coach
Trotter's young protests the once-

over. Once started upon the game,
however, he could not be stopped.

"Any talk of dirty play by U. S. C.

is bunk. The man Who is afraid of be-

ing roughed up a little had better keep
out of football, and tJ. S. C. made no
plays that were really objectionable.

"We won because we were the bet-

ter team. We gave U. S. C. the ball

in the first half in order to wear their

team out^ the wisdom of our method
can be judged by the score. We could

have had the ball practically all of

the first half if we had wished to. The
umpiring was the otily poor part of

the grame.
"The Southern Branch is great In

a couple more years, with Harry Trot-
ter's coaching. It will be S. B. U. C
cuid not U. S. C. which will be plajrlng

us (or the Coast championship. We
look forward to welcoming all South-
em Branch athletes When they come
north'*—and Erb hei^e gave a little,

Largest Cafe Seating Capa<^ On

tress to Bull.

blemishes woul 1 ruin hi& close-up and
He knew that those

meaning nod toward the Cubs.

that he must find some sort of beau-
tifler.

One afternoon Bull formed a solu-

tion to his perplexities. On his way
about town he saw sQme painters fllU

ing in the cracks o)r a house with
put|ty. There was the idea! He
would round out his mzsaing features

with putty and paint them over! He
told me that no one has slnot) known
the difference.

Elated and well informed, I left the
studio and communicated with Coach
Trotter. He waa stricken with the

idea^ so after this when you see youv
ravbrite player used for a <|oor mat do
not be alarmed. Remember that he
wilt be Bull Montanalzed!

u will be wanting
Gifts and Greeting

Cards for various

purposes. We have thef-A

for every occasion—they
are "Better" Cards and
"Better" Gifts—diekind

that are appreciated. .
•_ .

THI %\rt »HOf WITH A NATIONAL MHWATI^N
-i

•

.

WITZEL
Official

PHOTOGRAPHER
for S. B. y. C.

828 South HOI Sireel and

536 South Broadway

62448 — Phonea — 64096

»-

For SalialacloiT Work

YOUNirS BARBER SHOP

Vermont and Santa Monica

Boulevard

A Block From tlie UnirerMty

LeaTe Your Laundry Here

Meet the bunch 'at the Blue and
Gold for lunch. 4872 Santa Monica
Boulevard.

Duncan, Vail Ci
Embliih<wi 1869

732 SOUTH HIU. ST,

Dnwin^ Material!, "Stati^

AftUti' Buppik

Engravinl, Picture Ti

Free lunch every day to lucl

I
student.



KAP AND BELLS >

PLAY WILL NOT

BE P0S1T0NED

"

BRANCH S

'FRIpAY, NOVEMBER 18. 1921
I"

!*..

Despite the request o^ the Southern
Branch students now attending Cal.
that a postponement be madf , "The
Strange Case of Mlas Faulkner," the
Sherlock Holmes drama by William
Gillette will be presented on Decem-
ber 8 and 9, as originally planned, ac-
cording to. Miss Evalyn Thomas, di-

rector of the production.

iThere;^ a possibility that the play
will be glTen later in December If

enough studentn request a second per-
formance.
This play; which is the orlglnjftl ver-

sion by Gillftte, has never before been
presented oil the Coast. Kap and Bells
has auccf^eded in getting a most worth
while vehicle for the display of 'its

talents.

Elder Morgan '23 will head the tech-
nical staff which is as follows: Ben
Person *25, businer^s manfiger; Speed
Borst '23. publicity manager: Ralph
Alexander '24, stage; Jerome Mayo
'25, assistant stage; Bill Ackerman
'24. properties; George McClean '24,

assistant properties; Francis Hickson
'23, electrician, and Chester Weaver
'25, assistant electrician. Several as-

sistant positions are open for Prosh.
Anyone /interested should communi-
cate with Blder Monpaa. -"*- '-r^

New scenery and lighting ^ifecti

will be used in the production.
Tickets ior the play will be put on

BtLie by November 25. Prices are

Problemsl of DLsar

cuaaed. by

collegea of

ence held a|

ment #ere dis*;,

th^ delegates froiji many
Cftlifornia at the! confer-

f
Pomona

After the introduction of a new song

among the women students at the

Branch in an assembly last Wednes-

day decisions of the A. W. S. Confer-

^ce, recently held at Berkeley, were

discussed. .' i .
—

.^ ij

The delegates made arepbrt of

their trip and of the convention and
stated in brief the decisions and re-

solutions adopted at that assemblage.
On the first day of the conference
much time was taken in the regis tra-

ction of all delegates and getting down
to business. After this Dr. Barrows,
Dean Lucy W. Stebbins, F. W. Tenny,
Miss Olive Pressler and Sec. Joy ad-

dressed the convention. ^p
^At a luncheon which came l^ter in

the week the Stanfbrd delegation be-

gan the discussion on "Methods of
Raising Scholarship Standings." Later
the point system, which was originated
by Mrs. Laughlin of the Branch, was
diseuBsed and met with general ap-

proval from the other delegations.
Then the Washington State represent
tatives spoke on "Honor Societies." v'^

MlBS Mary Bently, national Y. W:
C. A. secretary, discussed "Complete
Living' and "Phsrsical Requirements." 1 pleased with the cast. They are work
U. 8. C. and Pomona talked on slu- ing hard and Will present a fine, fln

dent employment while Reed college ished production that will satisfy the
brought up the subject at the relation < most critical

of mecialization for vdi^tiona&sliMp- "Sherlock Holmes is a peculiar

!ollege on Arm-
istice Day. There w be eleV,e»- Uni
versitles^ and flix Juni jr Colleges rep-

re.sented, each colleae sending five

delegates. The Southern Brahch sent

twenty*two Mudents ii
|
addition to thf^

offici^t Ave delegates. I'j . 'fc- *'/f .

The opening sese jdn was h^d
Thursday evening at HghjL o'clock in

Bridgf'F Ha 1 at whici the Rjeverend
{:. E. Helms, D. D., of the Firj^t Meth-
odiHt church c^f Los A igeles. gave, the
opening adjdi^ess. H .s subject was
"Disarm or Die," an 1 waa enthusi-

astically received )^y jthe larie. audi-

ence. 1 r
'

!
'' T .''

.'

"".

Friday mpming a : eight ' o'clock

some forty : represen .atives met in

five round-tiible group » to discuss the
phases of tho problen ' in hand. One
delegate was chosen from oach of

these groupd to spe ik at A i session

later in the day^ ' Ji. ui , ^V-

:

At ten th^re was a general "assem-
bly of the grpups' in the Ofen Air
Theater to report thei • findings. Rev.
George Aveify Neeld pronounced the
benediction,

i
.The Co lege Choir, ao-

companied by the College Band, gave
several numbers.

CUB COMES OUT
WEDtliSDAY i

BEFOBE VACATION
'

• •
—^—

^'-i_.

The Cub will make its a|)peaLT^'

ance next Wednesday, N|ovem-
bcr 23, instead of Friday.

I The
' reason for this early di^triba-
.'^tion is the tect^ that next { week
*'* is' Turkey Week and th^* sto-

dents of this institution ire to
fenjoy a three day vacation. Re-
member: The Cub, is o(|t on
Wednesc^^y pext week. i

^5: ^

Baic.

eecEivE penisE
>

A meeting of the delegates fhim the

group conferences wis next jon the
much cheaper thfs year eftpecially for . program. Ij^ch deh gate give an
those who hold student body cards. I eight-minute, speech a ad prizes were
Tickets bli the lower floor will be 75 1 awarded to the two h ist speakers at

cents for those who do not hold stu- the evening session,
dent Body cards, and 50 cents for M twelve o'clock mere were two
members of the student body. The minutes of Silence all-over tl^e cam-
balcony will sell for 25 a«d 50 cents, pus. in honi»* of thl soldiers who

Rehearsals- hUve been progressing
rapidly and Miss Thomas is very

ing to t^e academic )coufte. 9tn<il«^t

govern n)|ent and wdbMa'A - parUd^-
ffon in such were alsd'dtoCIH»NliiRt6r
by variow delegations.
Another important discussioQ. whieh

took place in the middle of the week
was the discission of the prolAem of

financing the A. W. S.' in the DnI-

veraity. The need of athletics and
also of religion in the University was
emphasized by several representa-

tions.

Several of the most important acts

which were accomplished at the Cbn-
_ference arc as follows:

1. That smoking by women stu-

dents should be dealt with by' public

sentiment.
2. That success in student govern-

ment depends on the degree of co-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3)

comblna^on tA the Witching Hoer
and OfRcter fii^; to discover just what
the relation is, you mnst come out to
the play." said Miss Thomas.

USE UNIVERSITY SEAL
IN ARMISTICE PARADE
What happened to tne seal on the

curtains in the auditorium? Those
who saw the Armistice Day parade at

least saw it, M they didn't recognize

it on the banner which the military

men carried. The new University

flag is due to Home Economics and
Art departments. The art clasees de-

signed the letterings and Miss Wil-

son and Miss Lathrop "borrowed"
the seAl And did the sewing work.

CELEBRATE AS TRIPLE
HOLIDAY IS GRANTED

Saturday after Thanksgiving is to
be free for the Cubs td recuperate
from an excess of too much turkey,
cranberry BUice. . pqfpjuhin pie, 'n'

everything. '-^H .^ »'
i

".|

Doctor Moore said^^mach in a
short interview lately. The three days
holiday will be the November 24, 25
and 26. There will be also a stu-

dent assembly, Wednesday, November
23. Rex Miller, president, said that
it was to be called a Thanksgiving As-
sembly, bjiit there wouldn't be miikch

Thanksgiving so far as he knew. Of
course not! That's perfectly plain.

What is Thanksgiving without eats?
Nothing, absolutely nothing. Would
there be eats at the Assembly? Cer-
tainly not!

The news of the Saturday vacatton
will be welcome to tho#e who live

outof toim. *^i»%*-^'^!t

made the supreme si ^iflee fn die

Great War. !
I

The closing session pras held in the

Claremont Church Iriday evening.

The Rev. J. JH- Wllliiims, D. D.. de-

livered the iillrocaU<toknd the closing

address of the/c^^RMlfirdb was deliv-

ered bv Dr. b|ifid Stai ^ Jirdan, Chan-
cell^ ^^men^ua of SlinfkHV IJnIver

sity.' He spoke on "Poetical Sugges-
tioiis for Disurmament ?

oxy.cuqs wil ingle in
conference: debate

Last eveniig. the i ^t intei>colleg

late dual deiate of t ^e season was
held with Olccidental College. The
question was] "Resolved, Thiat the

United States should immediately
adopt a policy of gradiiiil reduction of] altho very satisfying to those in

' *
—

' "* charge, has not approached the limit

set by accommodations. To date

about 150 men have showed up for

practice. More than >0 women have
received instruction and practice in

this art which is becoming one of the

its armamentjB of warlf [\f'^
In the auflitorium I of Milljspaugh

Hall, William Carr, pelbert Sarber,

and Arlene Chaney mpheld the af-

firmative against M<$ee, Bennetts,

and Rice of Occidenta . Wendell Hub-
bard, CliffordjGrant, »i d Stuart Ward,
S. B. U. C.*s begative team, spoke in

Alumni Hall,! at Occ dental College,

against Johni^on, Man ^, and Steven-

son of that tostitution |i
'

i ;i

At the tin4 of publ Nation, the list

of Judges wa& not coiiplete. As the

debate took place on Thursday, the

results cannoj be glvef; Mntil tl^e next
issue of the Cub.#

a)UN(lMDn)7ES
COUNCIL MINUTES, NOVEMBER 9,

1f21

The meeting was called to ofder by

the president. The minutes of the

previous meeting were read iiind ap-

proved-.

As a result of bis Investigatton of

the Rally ConHnittee up at Behrkeley,

Mr. Miller suggested that the Council

create a new Rally Committee. Sopho-
mores having equ ) representation

with men of more than two years

standing, and there being a Freshman
snb-committee.

It was moved by Mr. An4erson,
seconded by Mr. Ross that the botion
made October 19, 1921, creating a

Rally Committee, be rescinded.

Carried.

It was moved by Mr. Anderson,
[seconded by Mr. Ross, that a' Rally

immlttee be formed ' of the Tell

^ader, and six members to^ be elected

the Council. Carried.

Jt was moved by Mr. Anderson,

ponded by Mr. Knudson. that^he ap-

^tment 6f the members to the

Committee be postponed for a

Carried.
^Hurst reported that the Salya-

Ly drive had been indefinitely

^being no further business to

^re the meeting, the meeting
kned.

r

SOUmERN BRANCH mm VKTM
OF AVrO CRASH SLOWLl! RECOVERING

the n

Latest reports from Bakersfleid are

to the effect that Warren King 26,

who was injured ip an automobile ac
eident enroute to the U. 8. C. gmm^ at

Berkeleyr is recovering, though rather

slowly. There were five men in the

car when it overturned in the Tejon

Pass in a collision with another

machine. King was the most seriove-

ly injured, but Carroll Cambem,
owner of car, is still in bed with bad-

ly smashed knee. John Elder, 23.

was slightly cut and bruised, as was
Prank McGlllls, a U. S. C. freshman.
Elder boiirded a train at Bakersfleid

and went on to the game, wjiile the

rest, with the exception of King, re-

turned to Loe Angeles. Louis Keis-

llng, a former student at the South-

ern Branch, the fifth man in the ma-

chine, was uninjured.

, A letter from Khig was received at

tie Cub Ofilce in which he requested

that the Cub* Callfornian. be sent to

him until he will be able to return to

the University. For a while It waa
thought that lockjaw was setting in.

and a serujn was given him to check

It. Mf». King Is in Bakersfield with

her boy. It was an exceed higly un-

fortunate accident, and the friends of

the injured men are anxiously looking

forward to the time when they will

be able to return to their studies at

the University.

FEB.
MUST

/,*•

dozen.

According to agreeriient, all photo-

graphs must ;be up to the ususi Mit

chell qu^ity jwhich is Uuflicient guar-

antee of theb being b^l that \ photO'

graphs should be. ] (k*. Mitchell is

anxious to litake ^hef e piqturles the

basis of future busi less and will

gladly take j over an]}
,

pictures not

I

'satisfactory io the eu

should have [their pic Jure tal^en at

once in ordbr to aidid thej usual

Christmas njbh and 6 insu^^ their

photo being printed in the "Soiuthern

Campus" whfch will l|t published in

the spring, i

Colonel Palmer and his staff are
vociferous and unrestrained In their

l^raise of the showing made by the
tecal R. O. T. C. unit in the Ajrmiatice

Jby parade. Captain Bingham iays
that they compared favorably with
imy other organization in the' parade.
^6 attendance, appearance and
parching of the men were eKcellent.

jfhe band ^provided jcry^ marchattle
iiitsic, and the morale of the ijmit was
especially noteworthy.! It was a most
IHccessful turnout.

i. Company C won the first intercom-
iiuiy rifie competition %ith a score nt
tUi. The silver cup, offered as a
trophy by J. A. Meyers Company, has
been engraved with C company's
initials. The trophy will repose per-

manently with the company whose
team wins it in three successfve com-
petitions, -i^^ ,,, j;. i_, l^l.,^^-^
The trophy for highest individual

licore was carried off by F. W. Bodle,

who won it by a scol*e of 47. This

KUe was a .22 caliber Remington re-

aeattnf rifle, offered by B. H. Dyas
Company. The sweater offered by
Tutts-Lyons Arms Company as a prise i

Mir fbe -teconr highest Indfvfdttai^

s$6re waa won by J. H. Hamilton with

;

4 score of 46.

The aggregate scores in this com-

1

I]fetition were not as good as had been
|

anticipated. The office hopes that the
j

riext competition, which will be held

early in December, will produce total

scores more In the neighborhood of

460.

The number of men and women
who have gone out for gallery work.

Few tickets remaih for itw- big
Soph Toddle Fest to be held next
Tuesday evening in, the gym, accord-
ing to Dorothy Eggenton, chairman of
the dance.
The affair is to- be a Thanksgiving

celebration and the decoration com-
mittee, composed !of/ Helen Pound-
stone, Marjorie Anderson, Fred Gil-

strap, John AVorley, Margatet Noxen
and Rud Neiger, promise the decora-
tions will be. in ^eejDing with the oc-
casion, '^^.v }' ' ['Tj\ I V

•

That all things Will be in perfect
readiness for a great time seems cer-

tain when the names of the floor com-
mittee are known. They are Stuart
WArd, Ray Brown, Curtis Mick, Tljeo-
dore Compton and Al. Gilbert, i

•

Ray Brown has charge of the tickets
and will be in the box oflice to dispose
of the remaining tickets today and
next week. '

<

Fred Winter's famous jais dispens-
ing orchestra will furnish the neces-
sary toe tickling syncopation for the
evening.

It

-^: I
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XMAS CAROL PRACTICE
IN AUD. UNDER KRAFT

f (CONTINUED ON PAGE 3)

BENJAMIN ADDRESSES
I RADIO ORGANIZATION
The Wiell .known radio expert, Mr.

L4oyd Benjamin, has ^^een persuaded
tci abandon his laboratory long enough
t^ address the ^ext weekly meeting
oi the Cub Radio Association, which
is to be held in Room 106 MUlspaugh
Hall ar4 o'clock this. afternoon.

Mr. Benjamin needs no introduction

to the amateur wireless fiends of Los
Atigeles and it has been decided to

welcome all^ Southern Branch students
who are Interested in radio work to

attend this gathering.

Interest in wireless .work among the

students here is increasing and it is

hoped that before the list of charter
members is closed there will be con-

siderably over a score on the roster

off the club. Any men who have had
any experience in radio work or who
would like to take up the subject

should communicate with President

Weaver via the mail box at once.

PHOTOS
TApNSpON

Arrangemeits have ]|een completed
by Marjorie ^orbes. c i&irman of the
photographic { committ< ^ of the Janu-
ary graduating class, and the year-

book manage^. Curtis ftflck, 10 have
the photographs of the class taken at

once. They jwill be ilade by Mit-

chell's Studies at 72i
;

South Broad-
way. 1

f

' Three positions will )}e taketi from
which* to chopse the ] earbook photo-

graph, and the total c{harge will be
fifty cents, llhe usual tieaching photo-

graphs will be taken ibparately, will

be two by siif inches i i size, and will ity, students from tfutsfde the state

cost $1.75 pef half d( sen or f2.50 a ofj California have organized into the

supreme court hears
non-resident protest
BERKELEY. Cal., Nov. 17.— Pro-

testing against the $150 annual fee for

nqn-residence students in the Unlvers-

ADOPT 60L0EII GII6

rmON AFTER

BERraK
Probably the biggest thing which

students from the Branch obtained^^f

f^;om their trip to Berkeley for the U.

S. C game was the knowledge that

the students at Berkeley realise that

there is a Branch in the south of th# ^
stat^ and that soon that same Branch*
will develop into an institution on m^
par with the University at Berkele)r.im
every respett ^^ .. Vf-
Not only do tl^ Students realise

this fact but also, the instructors and
authorities are beginning to pi&n to
cope with \he fast growing situation:-^
and are planning to enlarge the

**

Branch to a great extent withip thj^

next few years.

Prom observations during the stajf^-/

in Berkeley several new ideas were
brought back to the Branch, and rooibv
action will take place to put these-
ideas into operation. The first haf

^

already been accomplished and that
was ^e rebrganixation of the Rally
committee which has taken place dtir^

ing^the past week. ,•

The Golden Bear ttt Cal Is a very
cherished article and is one oi the
main features at All of the |^me>s.

This bear Is csirried on the field be-

fore all of the games and serves as

an inspiration. It is planned to get

a small Golden Cub for the Branch
significance ir the

Bear used at Cal. This Cub wiH be
taken care of by the- Varsity Clnh as

the Bear is taken care of by the big

**C" society at Berkeley.

The ether idea which wiH be start

ed soon is the idea of a special bench
for letter men. At Berkeley they
have a bench in front of the rooters

section for all men who have won
their 4etter a»d the same is planned
for the Branch. It wiH probably start

with the beginning of the basketHall

season and will have to be limited to

men who have made their letter in

r> A m^cc lo a RiRirM iMrrrfc ^he particular sport which i» being en-GAMES IS ANNOUNCED
i gaged in at thetlme, V;-^'-

From time to time the branch will

get Ideas from Berkeley, and they have
already taken some Ideas from here.

This is one of tho things which will

help to knit the two l^anches inore

closely together.

^ U
i-f

\J-
^

I ~« i

.f*^

The musical organizations of
S. B. U. C:' are beginning work for
their annual Christmas season pro-
gram, which is to be presented during
the latter part of next month. EJvery
department of music in this institu-

tion will be represented in the holi-

day program, and the event will

doubtless be a great success.
' The Girls' Glee Clubs are working
on some new French carols which
they intend to sing in the original

form. According to Prof. Kraft, the
gills are findidl it delightfully diversi-

fying to siifg ''chants} de Noel" even
though thdy; heretoloiSi did not know
.th«t '"maidknaat:: is^ ahort
"now."
The Men's Glee Club and the Choral

Club are also spending a consider-
able amount of time on Christmas
selections which promise to be credit-

able portrayals of the holiday spirit.

The energy of the Orchestral Club
is being directed towards the Christ-

mas program and according to "Red**

Borsumf the members of that organis-

ation will contribute their part to-

wards making the program a success.

Jw-

SCHEDULE OF HOCKEY

Three departments will be repre-

sented by W. A. A. hockey teams
when the games start next week,
namely Junior College, Teachers' Col-

lege and Physical Education.
The games are scheduled for Tues-

day, Nov. 22, Jr. College vs. Teachers'
College; Tuesday, Nov. 29, Teachers'
College vs. Physical Eklucation; Wed-
nesday. Nov. 30, Junior College vs.

Physical Education.

Thursday. Dec. 1, there will be a
hockey spread, featuring the last

game. The eats will be sold for the
benefit of the W. A. A. At this time
the hockey chevrons will be awarded.

Next week the time for carol sings

has been changed to Tuesday at 1:20.

The following weeks they will be held
both Tuesday and Thhrsdaiy. Every-
one is cordially invited to come and
learn the Christmas songs under the

direction of Prof. Kraft. These sings

in the auditorium are bei^ conducted
in anticipation of the concert to be

given the evening of December 22.

<

'

,. t

iject.

Equal Privilege Association, and are
nqw conducting a campaign for funds
for the purpose of testing the consti-

tutionality of the present law. By
collecting subscriptions of $2.50 from
each non-resident student, the associa-

tion expects to have a fuhd of 1500

within a very few days. Confident in

the belief that their cause is a just

one, these students have retained pro-

Bvery menilber of thi i Januarv clasa * fessional counsel to ponducl the at

tack in court. The case will be

carried directly to the Supreme Court,

apd according to coiisultations with

competent authorities, definite action

will probably be reached within four

months.

Y. M., Y. W. START DRIVE
^

. . y ,
The second and largest "Y" Campaign known in the history of

tlie University will take place on the campus November 22 and 23.

The purpose of -this campaign is to raise the necessary fqnds to meet
the budgets of the Young Men's and Young Women's Christian Asso-
ciations of the University.

The Young Women's Christian Association will need $600. This
amount will be spent in maintaining their clubhouse, to pay S. B.

U. C.'s share of the salary of a University of Calitomlh graduate who
is a Y. W. C. A. secretary in China, and to sMd Southern Branch
representatives to the Student Conference at ABltomar.

The Young Men*4 Qhrlstian Association hopes to realize $300. The
money will go to meet the deficit incurred in the publication, of the
Frosh Bibles; to develop interesting prt)gr»»»i8 at the regular "Y"
meetings, and, like the Y. W. C A. fund, to aclp finance the A?iloiflar

pilgrimage.

This campaign will aini to reach each student on the campus,
and students who are not prepared to give on these>^%y]i^httt"W'ish

to contribute to the work of the Christian^Associatidhs on tJbe C-ampus
may make pledges that will be payable on or before March 1, f922.

The women of the University will be solicited by Y. W. Q. A.
members and the Y. M. C. A. will solicit the men^of thee'^stua^Bt

body. Women who contribute will receive a Blue Triangle tag and the
meh will receive a Red Triangle as a sign that they must not be
solicit^ again. The Y. W. C. A. announces that the pledges may
apply on a membership In the Y. W. C. A. If this is desired apply
at the Campaign Headquarters in the boxoffice for: a . membership
card.

The Faculty will be solicited once Hr a campaign leader and the
pledge will be divided equally between the Y- M. C, A. and the
Y. W. C. A.

At Berkeley last year the campaigns of the two Associations raised

about 120.000 and the students here expect ta prove that they are

back of the Associations as strong as are the Berkeley men and
women-
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It^ has bc^u said tliAt *'a siiiging arm^-Js a

victorioiLs army." Singing is not only an in(fica-

tiott- •£ wdl being—it actually promotes such a

condition. Ringing lightens thp^heart, unites in-

""dlvidnais into one upit, and arouses enthusiasm.

At Southern Branch heretofore singing has

not, in slang parlance, been **Oui* long suit." We
hAx^ not >gnng as much at games as other col-

legs do ,i^d at th^ cafeteria and on varions ex-

•cursious, iinging of college songs has been chiefly

conspicuous for its absence.

At **Cal," singing is one,of the hall niarks of

a rt%L bear gathering; they sing on every possible
^

occasion and on some impossible ones. There ia

j^ good reason why the cub should not follow

in the paw marks of its big brother. jl

It may seem startling aud revolutionary to "1

suggest breaking the din of knives, forks and

dishes at th« cafe by some good old California

cheers and songs; innoratioris always seem that

way at first However, it is Being done and has

been done these long years at other university

-^tisif establishments, and it ean be done herea

to fee sure everybody Can't sing at once afcd

won't sMg at once, but one table cottld suspend

thp operation of hash-eating long enough to tell

the world about **Our Btui'dy Golden Bear" white

another with equal self sacrifice could break forth

. with '*^a!ms of Victory." Such digressions from

gustatory exercises would doubtless aid dii^estion

ai^ do much to promote a strong feeling of col-

lege enthusiasAi. . -

trips aitd eicureions of college folks should
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l^mfe students nave 8 iiahittof a^peai'ing in

clkss froii one to five minutes late. This is in-

coi(isidera^te, as it disturbs the rest of the room

arid wastes a lit of time. « . a, ,„,*

jj
Occasionally it is impossible to be prompt, but

lAbst of the tardiness comes from tr>ing to have

a social Hour between class periods. If? either has

to suffer, it is usually the class. > 4
This disregard of 'time and obligation i6 an

easy habit to acquire, and one of the most <Bs-

a«trous to aay one who expects to be successful

\f~
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Sorority lield Iti pleilge

banijiiet at th^ JPig'n Whistle, Monday

>t^ yV

lii

Tieta Phi i>dlta sorority will hold

its pledge paity Sat\ird«y. November
l^, $t th^ hon e of Dbrothy Efrsenton.

T

ahio be pmicttiated with the university songs and

it iisualljronly reqiiires some siiii^e individual

with more nerve than voice perhaps to start the

masical bail rotating. A real '*rah! rah!" coj-

Icjfc sinj^ every chalice it gets—let's hegin now.,

# « «
Bttfer MorgAi^, Pre^ L« Blond. Bill

Bal^ridge. Ch i(^k Marston and Spfeed

BorSt travelec |orth this week-end to

mhy"^ ^h^Ue^Zvpon^hVharheenl^^^ j-tHeipai-stanfc rd game.

J^bk of punctuality; and social obligations are . :
-

quite as important, teople are judged more by

thei«^ promptness, or lacfe of it, than they realize.

II is almost as bad to bo one minute late as

it is to be ten. Punctuality Is what counts. Be

prompt I : .^f ' . -J

\
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Ficid MiiiAge, Scalp TrMitment, Marcelling, Bleaching and DyeiMjr;
" • t '^'^

"*' ^"*" ^ ' *^ Manicuring and Shampooing -•«-'-
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n^ 4357 Melre«e.Aveiiaa

^^Abeoltitel^ ^totUry and ModeHi Afiptiaiicet

iVompt Attentkiti Oiren

pioM l«*^«l i 1^«RS. RO^ HSNRICK
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lota Kappa Sorority takes pleas-

ure iB annoii&cingi • the folh)win«

pledges: ' Myrtle .Ambrose, Lulu
Uojrd. M%rty4 ^cE!)wain and Elaine

Mitchell.
|; j

^ • i*

Phi Sigma ^gma \i%» the honor of

announcing jMcj folldwiiig wo^enas
pledges: Huee Kaufman, Rosalie

^LeVihsoh. Ottltnidei Lyons, Selma
Siegelman.

jLi.
-»-»•

><>: IOTOGRAPH6
DftNTEAa ;{• 1.

Six heaatilul Aibertypejphotographe

io All ooiDTB are to be included in the

i»iver9lty yearbook "The Soathem
CampM^" a contract (or iSOO each of

the six yiewo^jiftHng been signed last

week- • -

"Alhertypes," a» these remarkable

iR^oriB of art are tertnedf are tte lat
[

eiA word te seientific pmHogMhic re-

production. They can befT be des-

cribed by saying that tliey come
nearer to d^^Msatiolir aeMai ooior

photogi«9lQr than any known: process.

Tlie beautiful carapns and bnllitttt^

of 4Ekn|tbem Brmnch are eeptfcially

adaptable to Bucti eflecta . betanse of

their splendid carapos, artistic^ builds

ioga, aad abundant flower beds. "Fo

look-at ona of these^jiicturea is like

ladsg odt the window kt the actual

scene
Each of the pictures is to be five by \^^^^

s^en inflliM hi «i»e and will be -

"f^ped" onto a rippled stock moutit

hound into the volunie at an app.rop

riate place. For example, a full 0sge

colored "Albertype" of the tennis

ceufts and Hieii- aurroundtog palm

treee and flower beds will Be placed

near the athletic section.

Advance tickets for the yearbook

wnl proljaWy be placed on sale early

next year according to Curtis MlCk,

BufincBs Manager. Arrangements will

be made by which member*, of the

Se^ox A clasH to;^y secure reaefVa-

tiquB of the "Southern Cadipus" be-

fore graduation.

.All factOty nombera leav-

ing Student Body Member
ships are entitled to receiyd

the Cub Califomlan. Mem-
bers who wini to have thfe

enb dejivered^ eaoii wtfek to

ffaeir wmA bates, will please

le»re their g^mes-in tlie of-

fice of the Cub Califomlan.

4-
LilfRARY an4 oltar

JiftNeal, J. r.
MiayK Marguerite
Wfrniaou. qiadys
WrtWet. Marj-

,' Oer
Mni.

MiiHr
Murray.

VoWe. !

ehlfl,* CSermania

Fleaea report at
your NCCORD.

X^ch. MaHon
Beeuchell. Et»a
BSen. I^ily
Berkhclmor
3rooine, Franclsr
,Buek, KvH
Buell, Sue
Clayton, I>tell<.'

Cohe«. J. F.
CoUettU Eunice
Copcland, Helen

iTulver, Mttrttl
^urraiLi ^sephlne
rDonee!^ Joyce . ^, _
Dnborough, Blanch«Kcfcertson, Helen

Shaw. Frances
Farner. K^na
Field, Mra. H M.
I-^hcir. Alfred
Orangeer H.
Gray* Hom
jnAoH. Antlncy
.T. lto«e!lt

Kfiup, Leona
l^ninK* A.
Lanijvna,. .UiKU«?»

Lockman, lienticr ..^__. —^^^^
McFariane. «a.thn'n»Woter*rtg. Km

(Mgaed) D. flARBaR, '0 4

FtnS HOWLWH04 tMev
LEARN OF CUT IN PAY

PouhdKtont'. Mildred
Ilanklft.^rearlc
Heed, inrtha

Sherwood. G.
i^PftinKlcr. LcwiH
SWiner, Theodore
Tiiiliiel-* Ainofl
tTttfr. Retjflcctfc

ViBCenU Joaephine
Trooman, oWa
Wallace. Bunt
AV|i«fabuni«» Ida
WendclL- A.
Wo6d, Cleft-

November 15. 1921.

Ourtri9 the week or Novembar Zato
December 1 ait candidates for afty

teapMoii cradential in June or Augtfi^

they expect to do practtce

A' Wall tliat wilt 46 >0fj Wrf^ to'

tenor aiid back aj^in to haaa will

t>e heard in the imnkediate rieinttr of

L08 Ami^^ wJim tliofe disabled

veterana in implacement tra|iif^K

leara thM,;ti|*ljr Mr i#^ to lie graduated.

Of i« pUtii words. ctH.

H6ri»tbfote, wlieh a diaabled man
was pl^^ced to p)||coiii^nt training be
waa aUowed the fegiiUr llOO if slogle

aud 4l36t i]( jnarried and additional

, oompenBatioO' lor other dependfats

flt^a the amount fa^s employer llaid

l|im- hx some instaiicea the vetejran

firaa. aMe to earn a considerable topi^

tfi^Mi iiie g^verament allowance. Koi^.

however, the disabled men i|^ V^r
ment t^ainii|g caiinot draw more tpan

a 15 per. pent increaae over the rego-

lar goVera^ent allowance accorolng

to a recent ruijbif ma4c by. Col. C« Ji.

Forbes, head of t^ Veterans Bureatt.

For instance a single man in plfce-

nicQt gaining i8 entitled to receive

$iOOt* month fi-bm tl|0^ yetaijans

Bureau f^nd whatever his empfoyer

cares to pay him in addition. Now,

; l^owevei;, if the . employer pays the

man 160 a mondi ^e government al-

lowance ia <{at to an amount so that

the two amounts combined will not ex-

ceed by more than l5 per cent his

original government allowance.

Uehte. the govei'Dtnent alTowance ^n

tha ^bove caee will be reduced^ so

tb^at the man will not receive a total

Of more than $1^5.

and 4 its pie

her home I

they attend

4H>ba Tau
as .

pledges:

p<ubrne, Hel
EIrtesUne N
et^ Tobe
Alterta Cole.

'* «'

CLARK,TEACH5RSI' AGENCY
p^{ CALirORNt4 ^'f

.

FREE WgOISTBATiPN *- WM T^Ktt THR RJgK

Clark oWcea a co#«»plet» record of yoAr csA, thus trfvantf^roa reM*enf4tion
over thU entire country.

i*" itt J_^

Claamng
^ r *- 1

? 1

4-
ij. -t

4HJIt UMVEtlOTY TAII^k

Kappa
foll^wihg p
Fetchiniijjrr

tinl Frln'iies

neps meetini
Ndvember 21^
ar^ urged -to]

mating a si

bamma Lai
part^ dt

^-li ^ .. .

Miss Alice Houseipan entertained

liiei members >1B the DelU Phi aorofIty
-^ "- -f-jJ..]jl^^j^|j ^ luncheon at

Saturday, after which
,e ,Cla-Tek-Cub game.

r^ .. .: .

Sdrorlty announces
B^th , Goodeil. USiti^e

side, Hlhtt^ .Owenf,
Smboa MarlU Jm-

tphihe Poor and

*a|n5$ diil^ti^Sll^thii

s: M«^rg4rei Jean
ret Austin.,Lola Au$-

_. . n^oA timan ya|i

Deferlft, ff^eri^ Gardner, Catherine

Re4d^, ,^
i^ ^ j ^
hat Vis to fee giverf by

thi EpiscoW Club Tuesday, No?em«
be^ 22. has fe^ cbajf|eS tO a bdsi-

and 8uJ|)er, Monday,
All Kpiscopal memhors
rh out and make the

SB.

# « «
a Phi held its pledge

iej<]^J&oft)thy Mont-
dv^nfng. November

er^: C2va Jane Cum-
mips. He"rmlfi4 Rose, Mildred Hous-

tofi, Veola tijrisher. LeOha Ifertp and

Belly War-

I
W « i

>lember<j of |^he Ptti itappa Gaihma
sdroVfiy w«ftM dn^rtaiih^d by Mati|i#et ,

y|iti Defc-Wtlat a Pted«« Tea a< her

heme on K^^ingtoiJi Road from f<^r

iaiy afternoon; Miaa

Phone S99678

.TtttfeUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP ^

Remodelinil

1$
HANS O. MALMBfeRG, Prop.

4359 MehroM Avettua

ffi4 mf;

^m^h
rirs.<

pfs IriVR/iS/fiRS- STAfiiyiER^

)-7 -

SbOi^ k^v 1 u^

New UINCR ANDFRUTT STAM&,

m Opi|>#rili

I, Sir Mincecl ftam, ^ Hamburger, 1

j-

ni 1^1

4U -«i
ri 'V >*r- . ., - 4..t

Itl tt i

ManuscripU h^^- Expert stoBogmpiwr can give

prompt attatbon to fIdHbs, BX&m ana OmA.
Fofft^ Ei^BA (feactor; corroct tpdimg and form

AMored, PhMt WtiMttt 71 16.

M^«^ MMki

^ — — whether ..--^ _.,--- _ _- .

H«ne BeonomkB wo««i wUl hlko I
^•cHin»^^•xt semester <^n#,jndj^^^

io Uwitzer'a Camp thia afternoon.

Atfout i#6n9 l^tb are .exgeoti^ to

spaatf^ the *e^ ead. Tbey will rlda

to Teddy'a Outf»et and hike fWHif

ih«l-e. Cahioa bwre been r^jterved lor

riWay aad Batutday. Mlae McPher-

aoff Will chaperon the party^

qthef^ wha wish iaaching aaiianmeHts

4«jMff tae aeoana .aemeater mlfit

htnd i»t ona of the Practice Teaching

Asaiiiiment Oarda
le-

GreateH itv has been

Coaeult aniT (4Uow .HerupuioiHfly ^
^irectioiiB ported op the bQllatln board

in the Training School Arcade.
C. W. WA»t)LE,

Supervisor of Training.

aroose*! by tixa wc;*ra odof^ enirefep-' NOTICE
Ing the art department. —

-

Followina their trail one .in- You are cjprdially invited to

lei^ In gating on the fascinating ' tTniversIty Baptist Church. Foun

Of batiking^ Great gob- ' anue ^nd EiJgemont Street.

ftoy Dayies has ticcej^i^ a posliiOB

with the Hobbs jBattcry <!!0|nfpany and
fas left t^e 66«ht?rt branch He ii

the second ^ed to neQiire a position

with the Hobbti people.

td ^ix on
Vkn Degrlft

hjn Stdrtevj

Hitehcock.

s assisted by Mrt.' Sa-
'

add Miw. Mildred

«• * «
Soroi^lty annouircett the

i§en: Ora^e Carb^rt'y.

jt,' lleJen Brioullet, do-

irothyi Howe, Kath^ne
Uoe ijraslior, Ann Dor-

)f^ l^arabfOtfla. Louise

^ie Joti6B. Bortitby

WiitteTtjart and l^aul-

More i^an 300 federal men. t|ieir

wives aHi ft4«tiiMar^ expected td^t-

tend the Fcdera ly sewTTtt^

nlc. which will be heid this aftertoon
at Kagle Rock Park. A mnsical pro-

gram By the UniversltJ' JaM Orches-

*ftra, daiMft^ ftO«) a Weinie bake are

gchedtti4rf for thfe entertainment

men tWid their guests. Every IVu

covering fnferesling desj^y- young peoples' Blljte classies. every nr^«d to attend and thf»'- «^«" ^» ""

a)>^^L to be plunged into huge tpba isu

oli>ttlrblitt»^^'^^MfMWifiRp ^ ^,
where. All is excWMiant tM gnmimt j

of action

ay.a* ft'ftn n Trt. wJlT T^t*rtV<» mO«t

PR6CTOR KN5Pt. ff. A.,

Pastor.

i.-^

Beta Chi
fi^llowl^ 1

1^0f)e Moul
|i|i|4 F^ed.
Yunker. Loi

fidgton. \lr|

t>fan)brough>

Vdoi%ie».

ihe Snofk

I

* ii

On We^DWay aftteraooo. KoV. 9,

the "old" th<Mbl>rs 6T tlift Art Depart-

dient gave aaiaftemoon dance lor U^o

tjf w Tnembe*i The upper ball df the

F rtf^ buMm^ ^ns decorated with

flcywers andlttfctlc liangtois. An in-

teresting f.V^on on an art lecture,was 1

ilien by Milam Decamp^ Her talk

We aant Mry/t all tha flood

thm^a ifi tub world, •!» we Jb«i

senr^ the tfeat of fhent.

iMERsrrycAFE

open fmtn ^^30 a. m. to • li ni.

tirn^

itam dUMi tua$mkm,^iriMm

[

diarge of any kind.

To reach the park ta)ce a .Garvanxa

aad Buena Vista car going north on

JBprlng street.

by it^ry Mlil|8(i»ipic

Jfreehments Were apiSro

ti e yoonjger gmenition as

they consist Bd;bt^^PCom baUs and

Apples

prlate for

Spaldit^

£9r S{MMt i

WHeds^ you bbr Ci»0t bill.

»>ailiat;W ^^'^j^:^
•ay "WWW* *^K^yww>T^a
tmplcmtmi fial (pa

s4ti«facdo«.

Smdfi¥

., 435 80. spring Street

^i fotti Lmu^
at

Cobfectnoery

Comer Santa Monica and Vetmoat

(One dock Uorfh of School)

M*

DitNENHOWER
Cleariliig Presmg

Ret>airiiig

The 9l4i*t eetaMhlsd Cleaner

1041 N. Vermont
Ne^ Sute Unnrertity

Phonm 899-Sll

V

j^mik M'tr r

Tiik|IM^#BlChttreb
MELROSE AND BERENOO

Sunday Servioea • and 11 a

The Guarantee
Cleaninfif, Prewing,

4914 Santa Monka
m. 59S-957 Near Kenmore,



^

;>-jpU.--.

'^v 3** 1

Sororities

anddubtat
S. B. U. C.

W^en in need of
Jewels or Pint of bet-
ter quality, tee Uf—
our service it prolnpt

SiU# (Si) Ga>b«
b.^piur Caaipcu
Rcpresentatiyti

1

1 A. Meyeri &

fPll Ftpoi:. jlf«tropoli.

t|i9 B9t><nn0 (andftr
the Public Library).

School and College [.

Jewelry « . I

'^'•^>

i^m's plate? TtK Blue and Gold,
4872 Santa Monica Boulevard.fi^ ^ k

•-a

*>

#

1
TO REMEDY

.

. •!(

EYESTBAnr
Eyestrain i^ the cause of near-

ly til eye troubles—and eye- (

stra& is not a disease to be
•treated with drnja—but Is tlie

resiih of a physical defect, and

the only effective remedy is

proper glasses. \ i •>; -^'Iv:.

[Have Your Eyes Examined by mn
'

-, Optometrist.

MOVIES a^MsiteptD^

BEEKEigCY, CaL—"Do I cond4^
moviea?" I most certainly do i^t
Th^ have accompTlsh^ more for tie

success of the legitimate stage cljds-

ics than ahy other innovation si4ce

ShaVespeare'B tline," states Hobiert
Bn^ce Maatell. the great Shakespeto-
eap Stayer. -<*

Because the silent drama has edu-
cated the public to stand for paQto-
mime and dramatic pauses, the aoior
can Introduce these artistic devices
without the fear of mutterliigs of "0|ve
!em de hook!" from the peanut gal-
lery, according to Mantell.
Thoirgh the great dramatint's works

are pot deeply involved in the affairs
njeant odly for ':^ighbh>ws," the irisr

iHg getf^ratioQ most
,
pot be o^ier^

surfeited wit& a study of . th,tm
merely as a collectloii , of clever and
learned sayings. SeeSiig them as a
series of. living piclures in aa histor-
ically and artistically accurate setting
la the important thing, according to
Mantell. -j-sw

The meeting 'of the Episcopalian
club wilji be hOT at Trinity Parish
House instead of at the home of
Emily Pry the reason being that
Miss Emily G. Tillotson^ational Edu-
cational Secretary of the Womb's
Auxiliary will be with us.
The affair will start at five tfnd

there will be some g;;ood eats. The
O. S. C. Club- will also be our guests
so it is desir/^d and recommended
that all Episcopalians attend. --:-

'r-i| L ±±&
fi^a. CLUB

The! MMtrtcript
regulair meeting o
aft«rn^ at 3:00
Maispfiui^ Hay,
^uestbjil ttr be p

B (TALIXilBNlAK
-* • 'I i*»-

bers ifiW be «zpec
Uie edification of

itttereitini session

MEETING
:!iub win hold iti

^ext Wednesday
k hi room ll4

meitt^rs arte re-

t. Th4 old mem:
to. nerfqrm for

he miiiates Afi

Specialist in Fitting Glasses

Hambupger'e Optical Department

RONE^ ARE<
MENACE TO UNiYERSfTY

i.

expected.

Ther^ fill, b0 s veni i Importapt
meeting, of the. Me I'p Rifl^ Club im
niediately after ..drfll to-day at the
armory, f^very mender and all men
Btdddats Interested! i3houl4 be there
promiSuy.| , { j .

^

,

| ;^ ^.,

The ihNl beaiiOfcl meh's do^itory
In the 3«>nth|r^et hi^ Ju^t been dedi-
cated. The buildlM js kn(iw)i as Caf>

chide Hall^ tJnjjv^rsltjr pf. Arizona, at
Tucsoir, atift has, Msldes the b^tae-

meht, tbrefe stories, vfth an east, mid-
dle and wifet Mngft. Op thti front Is a
itir^e portico with - dluihna of brown
granite exteadlnj? ib to 'the third
story, >where a baSco ly Is mhde oil the
roof of the portico. U ^ .

W . . R. 0. T. C. ' . -

(CX)NTINUEI> PROM PAOE 1)

In t))|e future nolaian eligible lor
traixki4g will ^ pU|;ed iq any dra,
mafic jart or music jejchool. aocording
to infdrma^on r©ce'
Washiligtoii. The
training in such, 1

allowejd to. remain,
will l^e given d
tranink , .

1 "I {,
-

. .

MIsa Bevfer arid

the Ifoni^ Econo
spent theiit week at

;r A. W,

recently from
whp are now

tutioas will be
lit ho new ones

0r musical

. «.

Iss LatKrdp of

ics department
\\XQ. Diego.

KONWNUED F] tM PilloB O

national amusenjents of American
women. More students, both men and
women, are invited to engage in this
activity.

^^
Captain Leigh Bell. liiljantry lately

of the 39th Infantry at Camp Le^is,
has been assigned here and r^or^ed
for duty last Tuesday, 'lie attended
the Infantry School at Camp |^n-
nlng. (5a., last year. He was form^ly
a student, football player and coach
at the University of Iowa. He «#ill

take an active part in the program
of military training for the remainder
of the year.
About 70 men took the examination

for commissions and warrants on last
Tuesday and Wednesday. The exam-
ination covered fairly >Ide range of
military knowledge, and, while ijot

especially difficult, it r^uired rather
extensive reading of niilitary litera-

ture. This written examination,
coupled with a practical examination
in command and leadership, will be

. . the basis on which the officers, and
Eat the best tamales err earth H I non-commissioned officers of the unit

4mi%^
,
4872 Santa Monica Beulevsrd. will be selected. » i

^
0.1

he meh and wo*

9hoiii pe ris-

methips to the
erely as a per-

fdU eps secret

, pperatiion )?etween
-*meh sftutfe^ts.

3. Honof socleti
garded as giving
University and not
sonal rew^d.

.4. That there sBc
action' in the selectiJi of njembers of
such organisation 8.

5. Women ip the
ma&e ^h^ir, <;oqr8es

6. That they shpu
ly f'or jcleari politics

7. that the A. W
lotted 'money from
of therl^iyersity. i\ ' rtiv . ..

..8,^,^That l^here shoald be 4iOre satis
factory cb-operatlon I between faculty
and stjudents. I

^

9. that delegate! I should spread
these resolutions in tfieir universities
on. their rejtunik^^ ,.i

The delegates frott

.j^iiver^ity should
re

.
haianced.

stanil absolute-

the campu^.
S. should be al-

le stuilent body

disclosed everything ijnd have made a
complete report of
Following the. report
of the JA. ly. S. was
After a short talk

Cross
I
drive the

'.

^ •. u^
<
"*5?

*,

Is^:^--^

jouriiea.

.i! |:p-''^v/i,

J4-,

''.'^.'•r-

'..fA'
i

i.

ViN
.*J.

-!

1i

M

y Is Iron Magnetic

.

»

i
Jf

if"

'\^^

M1A howc-shoc magnet attUBcti a steel needle. B^ Wfiyf:
, * ^^,. ,i\ We don't know exactly. Wc do know thitt da tridty and r tag

netUm are related..!

'

^' 1^

*

he Branch have

ithe convention,
jthe constitution

d and adopted.
bodt i the Red
etihg i was ad-

>

r-r-

'<

V . ^

r

f

^

In djmamos and motort WC apfily dectro-magncti^ cff^U^^ AJloSi*
power-rtations. lighting syftttiis. efectric tractiem aiid aaotor drtvcs,

evfn the ignition systems of otfr automobiles, dericrtd^ ut)6i1i i^
magnetic effects which wc use airf do not liiderstandl ^

i

F*erhaps If wc understock! then^ wc cou^d utiKt^, ^hcrfi much n ijrfft

cflicicnfly. Perhaps wc could discover combination^ of metals if^rc
malefic than iron.

the Research Laboratories of tht Genera^ Efectric Gom{>any inv
ga'cc magnetism by trying to fihd out ihori about el^ctr^ns aM t

arrangemcpt in atoms. ^^
i

X-rays have shown (hat each iron atom consists of ^lectrotis gro
around a central riucieus--n|e ^|foets arkihd an ihRn&simal
X-uy^ enable us to some extchi to sec into the atomi an<;} may at
reveal to us what makes for magnetism. '

•

This is research in piire science, ihd nothiiig else. OWy thus can '^l
progress DC made.

.Studies of this kind are constantly resulting iri nunor improvements.
fkit some day a discovery may be made which will ctjable ^ metal ur-^ to work out th^ formula for a magnetic ajloy which ihas ^o< yet.b ien

cast, but which wiff siirely havc.thc propcrti^ require?^. 3uch a pcj tilt

would be an achievement with tremendous possibilities. It Wclild

m^irovc all electric generators, motors, and maflfneiit devices.

In the meantime the continual improvement in elecl|ric4l machii

^pcceds, in leiser steps. These sununed up. constitultc the phe

enal proinress iiipenenced m the ifectrical art duriii^ ftic |)Sst tvf

five years.
. .

•

Qenera
GsbsialOfflcs wO

Looking down the hall the other

diy I failed to get the usual kick from

What I saw t^ere. YeU, there tireris a
f^ foothall men thore because traln-

iws Is Qow over, add they were nmk-
H^ fip for lost tftne.

' fiatif looked and looked and lor the
very life of me I could find nothing
to rave |iSoatr-**the world is going to
the doga-rWhat are . these young
people coming to," and all that sort
Of r6t. Bht that was just the trouble
—rthere Was aothing—absolutely noth-
IiK-rw^lch, hi Worse than somethii^.
since it shows the sad statf of the
n^nd, 4n« the worse effect ot, the in-

9i<r4l4<W. handed jput ..by th^, profs.
When the instruction in the modern
univeralties gets fo th^i^t that the
nalnd of the eagerly ^eatii^ young
student Is not Inspired ind Instigated
to further efort and there is not
some outward manifestation, of the
stiniulus oire|-ed b^ the fertid qiit-

p{>uring8 from the ihouths ^<A ^ifm

(Uaster ittinds^ wiho are i^atheVed h^re
for the pdrpjose of proVoking sonie
Sort of reaction, good or bad, on the
part of U8« the students,, it fs time fpr
actioin. ^:-^f^-^

^•'
• •: -• -i^^.h.

Tes, the iiaddest state of all affdf^
seems to be prevalent now—the in-

active mind. I ask you, brethren, isj

there anything worse? We may have
the Vol^ead Act violated, and we may
hkvei the uncensored film, but I ask
yeu hi ail sincerity—can we have the
inactfve mind?
iFor two days I have seen ni Mwit

bobbed hair. I was even going ^o
sheatj my own locks to preserve the
reputation of this University, wjkeh; I
reallted tJie tefrlblo state of affair's.

It you will notice closely there Is

nothing Iti the way of dress that is

now occupying the mind. The Jumper
dtess with the coy llttie collar and t4e

wks popular, but we're tis^d to them
now, and skirts are now coming down,
a^d so are heels, and there really ^
nothing unusual. %'*-*' ^^^r*

The same flavor of bandoline st^l

keeps th^ pompadour's down, and the
khaki uniform is the style two days
of the week. Rouge is still red, add
powder pink, Lashlne is still black,
and henna Is yet henna. What more
can be said? This is my idea of a
crisis in the affairs of men.
NOW you are becoming interested—

yeu get the seriousness of all this.

Where are the students, you ask-r-

what are they doing? Ckime with nie.

Here is a group in this arch With
open boolcs—merely books, mind yoii,

scudying for the next class. Is thjs

not proof that civilization is slipping?
This was the system Used thirty or
fort^ years ago, and here we are still

pegging away at it. And in the Lib-

rary—I hate to look again. Inactive
minds again, idly turning the leaves
'Of books, or WriUng on paper as
people have done from time immemor-

ilal.
And yet I have heard it said re-

cenUy that there la a revolution going
oii In education, r^

'''

: i do not know what step to take.
7 merely place thts before . yon, in

;^^i4>nder that you nuiy know what you
arb in the midst of. I feel that I have
dctne something to open the new way
-—the way of original, active minds,
Initiative, research, individualistic de-
velopment, and all that sort of thing
Let us do something—let us seek re-

dress in sonie course of actloft as
Wm. Shakespeare has said in yne of
hi* recent novels.

^^^^^jg^j|^^^^^^j£^j^
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i 1 o'clock Saturdays;) - L^^: "^ "^
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CUBS BOW TO

OIL TEGX III

OF YEIIR

t

By "JAKE** HAMILTON 1

Well, boys, the same old story

applies to last Saturday's game
jtist as with the rest—the opposi-

tion's extra weight, experience

and superior teamwork beat the

Cubs. If fight and spirit (*o\ild

iriD- glomes you can lay next month's
IUk>waBce that the locals would sure
be Beftr the top. Aa it is—they ain't.

By losing the last game of the 1^1
football season to Cal-Tek by the

^auUful strains of 27 to 0, the little

Bruins annexed the position of last

jDfcace. making it two years in eucces-

Ittfi, ^
The students at the Branch reallie

the handicaps Coach Trotter goes nn-

diftT. Some outsiders, however, ex-

press surprise that the Cubs are un-

able to win anything. To those, who
perchance may read this, we wcnld
tfte to say a word:
This is .the second year the men

haTe had a football team. Being a

two-year institution, the new play to-

gether only two years and then

graduate. Consequently no soon^
does a man develop than he leaves

to go somewhere else. Becaufe of

tkir the coach is perpetually working
OS green material and not polishing

third year varsity men into their old

bNfcrtbft That is the reason the Cubs
cam't compete on equal basis with

o^r colleges. Further, because of

ebk two year limit, the Branch falls

to draw star prep grads, which is an-

o^ier great factor. So now it should

be eAsUy seen that tho the team has
the most superb spirit ahd the moat
scientific coaching, they still are

against so many odds that winning

tB fairly imposaible.

Mow to the Cal-Tek game. The
Ciibe\icked off and after an exchange
of punts Kemp broke through tackle

f6r a thirty-five yard gain. He Was
doiwned on the Branch 45 yard line.

On the next play he went thru tackle

toir thirty more yards. Groat then

made four paces twice. Thru center

he hnade downs. This same gent

Groat toted the egg over and booted
g0aL Later in the quarter the iden-

tJeal Groat broke thru for the second
aeape but failed to convert.

In the second quarter, a pass, Kemp
to ^roat put the melon on the locals'

twenty yr^r^ jitrtp. Kemp circled end
to the 3 yard *^ikLii. Then Groat went
thru for the third time.

Then things started for the Branch.
Myrick made 15 on ai^ end nm.
Myrick heaved a g^ss to Westcott
that put the ball en the 20 yard line.

But by some fumble the Engineers
got the ball and punted out of danger.

In the third canto the lo<!al8 held
the Tecka to a scoreless quarter, but
in the final quadrant Sellers of Tek
speared one of Peak's heaves and ran
55 yards to the goal.

In the second frame the bleachers
went cuckoo when Walt Westcott
picked up a> fumble and hiked SO paces
for a seeming score, but the Ref had
blown his whistle and it was o«t.

Jack Myrick, WaUy Fh>8t Waldo
ESana, Loran Peak and Walt Westcott
played a nice game for the Cubs whUe
Groat, Kemp, Sellers, ^atland and
Evans shone up an^ong the^ Technic-
ians.

Quite a commotion was caused in

the Cub bleachers wlien the Tek team
showed up. Orange jerseys and sox
oil a football player is an uncommon
sight.

The line-ops:

Cubs

K^im..
HMuniby....
Xmntm, Aubrey..
Olaen.
UTright ^
llFsctcott ..

Harstoiw.... ..

flm^ —..'

yrost..-^^^.*...*.*--

Peake.

Position

...It. T. R-

...X. O. R.
^ C. ..„_.

^.R. G. L..r.

„.R. T. L.....

„Jv. E, Xjk....

Q. B
...Ji^ rl. R....

...R. H. L.—
J". B

Cat Teck.
Davis
PJ«rce

_.JU>Moff
.„-...3«ck

E^vans
Moyse

Catlaod
Wilson

Pine
^ Kemp
„...Oroat (c)

firoB8T--ror Cubs: "Walters lor Kelin,

Myrick for EniM, Pariaf foV rJmbU. Art
JoMS for Uaratom For Cal. Teck.:
9«Moff for P»ne^JB<te«»|i forOwt; Setter*
for Beniotr. Weftlster^fdr'^tatland. Gold-
smith for WlUon.
Touchdowns:—Groat, 8; Sellers, 1.

GoaU from Touchdowns:—Groat, 2;

Benton, 1.

SCORE BY QUARTCBS
Cuba .. *. © —
CaTTSflk. ...^ u 15 7 • 7—87

OfBcials:—Keinholts, referee; Foster,
umaire; Noble, head Unesman: Miner,
fl^M 3«Mlg«.

EM the beet Umalee on earth at

Jim'*. 4t72 SanU Menlea Boulevard.

CONFERENCE STANDINGS

Team Wen Lett Pet.

Whittier S
Redlands .

Pomona
Oxy :

Cal Teck ....

S. B. U. C.

3

2
2
1

1^

2
2
3
5

1,pO0

,760

.500

.500

.250

.000

»MM>»MMMMM^<MM^<»^^^^^^MM%^^^^^^»^^^MMMMMMN^

HtAD COACH
COMMENDS
. CUB SPIRIT

By TOM^HARRISON
A team of scrappers, a little too

light and considerably inexperienced,
pitted against teams, whose men Were
heavier and had more experience, was
the position of the Ctib varsity foot-

ballers in relation to the other teams
of the conference this season. As a
result of this, ^en though their place
was last, the Cubs occupy an honor-
able position in the respect of other
schools. Out-weighed and out-exper-

ienced, the squad fought with utter

gameness and won for themselves
honor in their losing. But with such
spirit as thev show, their toes be-

comes almosir a victory. '» -^ .

The team was considerably' handi-

capped in the fact that they had no
long passer. And so they had to de-

pend entirely on short throws for

their open*pIay ground gaining. Even
though they had possessed a long
pass-heaver, the line lacked much of.

the "beef* necessary to hold for the
completion of such plays. Also the
squad were facing men of two and
three y6ar jvarsity experience, while
the Cubs had only two men with any
ci^editable football back-ground.
The men, however, were not daunt-

ed in facing these odds. They were
always in there fighting to the best

of their ability. This was shown in

the Oxy game when they had the ball

in Oxy's territory tiiree quarters of

the time. But our boys had not
played together sufBcit^Titly and were
a little rattled. Consequently they
fumbled a great deal rnd were not

able to take advantage of their best

openings. - ^
.

Coach Trotter is justly r"^ud of the

squad as is the student body. In

speaking of them he rever. itly says,

^They're some fighting litk'e bunch
and they deserve a world Ci credit.

Our line was a little light—I -t they

were whizes for scrapping! Aid we
had the moat well*balanded ba<-':-fleld

in the Conference." ^ .

The Cubs could have cut down their

opponents' scores a lot fnore than
they did. But instead they cherished

their love for -the Branch and fought

at all times for a victory. So some-
times in their supreme efforts to

put over a touchdown, a score leaked

through which they could have pre-

vented had ^they have been playing

only for themselves. Ij ^ '

Captain Eddie RosseTT deserves

great credit* for inspiring the team
Witt "pep" and fight and also for his

own dashing game. Beason and Scott

showed up WiSl at the end position.

Scott waa ^especially eff^tive in

snagging passies. "Doc" Wright played

real football an the season, few yards

were made through his tackle. Peake .

showed a world of form, and Qninby)
demonstrated real ability for a first

j

year man. Jones was a good center

on defense and proved to be a con-

siderable hooter Thursday at right

guard threw some nifty passes before

he hurt his shoulder. ''Ole" Oleson
handled himself creditably as guard.

Wescott filled in well at end after

Scott and Beeson were hurt. "Chuck"
Marston played to conliderable hard-

luck but was a real inspiration* to the

team.
This season's work Is a good be-

ginning and should fbrm a sound
foundation for next year's efforts.

Collectively, the Cubs have played a
clean, consistent football, and the

faculty and student body are proud of

their manly showing.

FED NINE WINNERS

FRONYJLCiLCREW
By IfiVINQ KRAMER

It seems that the Federal baseball

team is developing a
j
very decided

taste for victories. Their fourth

straight win came last Saturday when
they stepped on the snappy Y. M. C. A.

crew at the latters' home grounds,

with an 8 to 7 score.

In defeaUng the "Y" the ex-service

club has beaten one of the strongest

teams in the city. Their next tussle

will also be a tough one. They play

the Torrance Union Tool Company
which is usually classed with ttie in*

vincible Sub-Base team from San
Pedro. The "Ped" gang is governed

by the managers' aaiociation now, and
many ^ood games may. therefore, %e
expected.

In Saturday's game Rosak pitched

a^ brilliant ball, holding down some
husky sluggers, among , whom were
several former big league players. He
received especially good support from
Beck at short, Donnegan in left field,

and Lederly, playing first, who also

clouted a home run in the eighth.

Watts, captain, had this to say:

'^We're going along fine and I believe

it is due a graat deal to good team
work. The suppoi^ givS^n the regular

players by Bingham. Blard and Chat-

field, who have cqme out for every

gam^ though they hare been unable t

to get in the play, Nleserve muchj
credit Their help has aided us a lot

in winning these games."
The line-up for the Fed«:.

Whiting, c: Roaak. p; Ledeviy, lb;

Watts, 2b; Stanley, Sb: Beck, ss;

Lowe, Donegan, If; Thompson, Berger,
cf; Dick, rf.

For the "Y":
Brown, c; White, p; Vignes, lb;

McMullen. 2b; Peterson. 8b; Shields,

as: Wilson, if ; Talty, c^; Peters rt

^99S
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TRACK MEN, ATTisNTIONI

^11 men who contemplate
going out for the track team are
asked to sign the paper placed
for that purpose upon the wall
of the men's gympaflium.

Signing this psipeiT does not
^t>bliga(e the 8l|ne» to go out for
track, ^ but is tperely 'to give
some useful dattl to thd80 in

charge of track work. All men
are strongly urged to sign this,

whether they have had previous
track experience or not.

ELPN BOYS

SHUMAN VICTOR IN

TENNISmE MATCH
By MYER MARION

All hail t6 Bob Shuman, champion
tennis player of S. B. U. C, exponent
of the theory that the drive is

mightier than the . chop, that consis-

tency is of greater value than speed

—

the gent who earned a well earned
victory over Jack Olmstead in the
finals of the tenpia. tournament laat
Thursday. ^>^ ^ ' rvy^^-;^

For five furious sets, lasting two
hours, these racquet wielders battled
for the coveted honors. Shuman's
steady playing was in striking con-
trast to Olmstead's flashy style of
play. .Olmstead's service throughout
the match was very speedy and Shu-
man was aced frequently. It was not
well controlled, .however, and Olm-
stead dflubled to so great an extent
that it, undoubtedly, cost him the
game. Olmstead's playing was very
brilliant, being executed with great
ease; his backhand chops were ex-

tremely weak and several points were
lost because of this weakness.
Shuman's backhand chops, on the

other hand, were very effective. He
placed many shots down the alley

lines on this stroke. His playing net

was very poor, on a par with Olm-
sted's backhand, and he gummed
many easy shots. Shuman's service,

though not as fast as Olmsted's, was
much more controlled and he seldom
doubled. He drove frequently and
with fair success, but he lied for the

most part, on lobs and chops.

Shuman started out in great order
by t«ting the first set (6-4). The set

was featured by Olmsted's service of

aces (as well as doubles) and Shu-
man's steady placement shots. A few
brilliant exchanges of drives and
chops made the game thrilling to ten-

nis fans present. These plays always
brought forth applause from the 4>^-
tators.

The second set was likewise won by
Shuman (score 6-2). Shuman drove
successfully in this set and Olmsted
served as flashily as in the first set.

With two sets won and one more
necessary to win the match, Shuman
failed to cop the third set. In th^
ninth game of this set the score was
5-2 in games, in favor of Shuman and
deuce in pomts. With only two points

needed to win Shuman was aced by
Olmsted for the loss of one point and
chopped out for the loss of the other.

The score in games was 5-3 and Olm-
sted was not out of his immediate
danger. With true gameness and
fighting spirit he won the next two
games, tjrlng Shuman in games, 5-5.

Seven games were now needed to win
the set and the two alternated in tak-

ing .games until, at the begtaining of

the fifteenth ganie, the score was 7-7.

Olmsted took the next two games
easily, giving Shuman but one point

\h. the fifteenth game and winning the

set (9-7).
•

The fourth set found the two stars

pla3dng cautiously. Olmsted served

and drove well; Shuman played des-

perately but his strokes were hot con-

trolled and he lost the set (score 6-8.)

Olmsted ' started the fifth set by
winning four games, three of these

love games, and Shuman taking two.

With these odds against him Shuman
found himself. He took the seventh

game of the set, allowing Olmsted but

one point; then, with Olmsted serving,

he took a love game, making the score

four all in games. Shuman gave Olm-

sted one point in the ninth game and
made the score 5-4. The tenth and
deciding game was a feature. Olm-

sted, serving, Ipst three straight

points on doubles, but recovered the

next three when Shuman needed but

one point to take the match. For

three times the score alternated about

deuce, but Shuman pulled the match
across on two drivas.

By
BUsketball

jber 10 ; prosp
jfor another
team at S. B
|Cub8 won the

ifeated by any
Last Monda:

and Dowden,
jlarge number
last season's
jWoodard and

M 0BI|.R1CH
asoi Starting Decern-

ts are unuBually bdght
ference championship
U. C. Last year the
champipnship. winning

itwo games frj»m every other confer-
ence team anfa not having been de-

quintette.

coaches, Coddy, W<prka
itarted practice with a
of men out. Two of
regular varsity men,

ipibbs, are back, Gibbs
heing this yea -'s captain. These two
|men rank wi h the best players in
Southern Ca ifqmia.. In ad4ltion
jEaton, Cutsha 1, Oulie and Haralson,
Bubs on last y« ar's varsity, are all out.

i Of last yei r's crack Frosh team
f^ptain Win ers, Butler, Goldfarb,
olmes, Blanc le and Smiley are back,
heae men are all stars and will make

a spirited fig it for the places left

vacant by 14 ipman, jMcBumey .and
^ossiell. r

I

'•'
' r. •

i It is not yet known whether or not
irreshmen will t)e eligibly for the vars^

ity, as this will be decided at the Con-

ference meetii g to be held December
$. However, here are many ex-prep

i)layers now^h ire who are fairly good
( no one is sure of a

Tl

and practiclll

place. .

}

i.Whittier, ' oftr toughest opponent
las( year, has her old team back in-

tact and proriises the best kind of

competition tl Is year. Cal. Teck. is

Itlso rei>prted to havA a cracker^ack
ve. Tlie fan

|
are certainly going to

et their ii|on< y's worth and everyone
Who has failec to buy a student body
^ard is advisei lip do sjo now and save
money. Ther i will be ten regular

P^
gai^ in addition to many

1 witl iother Institutions, stu-

d adi^Uing ione to att of
•

t

^
ft.

HANDBAIJL ENTRANTS
STRIVING FOR TITLE

: . r
rl

y QEdROE OLINCY
Swieeping a^ ay the first opposition,

'!jake" Hamilt m, started on his drive
lioi* the retaini ig ofnhle singles' hand-
ball title ttf tfa B Branch, feati^red this

^eel^s play of first round matches.
! Wfth Heru outplaying him the
dealer part if the first game and
Saving a 9-1 scpre against him, Hamil-
m opened uplhls big guns, and plac-

iiig the ball In ku comers of the court,

4wept his <>pi|6nent off his feet and
aecui^d the gime, ^-10. Herts, who
i^s snfferina from too little «confi-

^fftia$ In himiself, Idst the second
^me and the match, 11*7.

Irving Kush ter. In an<>ther opener,
had won the f fst game, 11-4. and was
tied up with i^P^n^S' ^^ ^^ t^® second

very seriously hurt his

the back board. By
t the iplay was post-

ay was resumed where
and Kirshner won the
h, 11-7.

fious played a close

e former ginning pil-7,

11-5. Cowgill kot thru his first round
match when Cox forfeited.

MoBt of the Opening sets have been
played and hahdball fans are in for

sbme real handball when .the first

r^nd winners meet. t|.

Olincy his Already gone up against
Kustmer, takii ir the match by a 11-7.

1^4 ^core. T ie others ^re expected
U^ be played < k soon
jAll prelimi iaries not played by
November 24 ^ Hll be cancelled aciiord-

inig to E^win fVeaver, manager of the
tourney.

tiissle when h
hand against
mutual conse
Fioned. The
it had left o
g^me and ma

! Green and
ndatch with t

tn response lio the first caUJor can
<lidates, 125 n en turned out for the'
initial basketoiill prai^tice of the sear

so^. In addition to this material a
complete teamjof lettermen is back in

UE|iform, and Coach E«arl Wight ex-
pressed oonfllence that California
neied have no fear of not being able
to repeat last rear's victories. Of the
mfn who api eared for practice, 57
were Varsity iandidates and 70 fresh-
min aspiraau. In iMidition to this
turri'U 53 mei| reported for 130-pound
team practice.

Prea luneh f^^ry diTy to lucky U. C.
student.

:c=t:

JABS AND DABS 'y ^'- "'T^"

T
tOMTHEIONG

both
dees

Earl

Harold Hiede, the man who knocked
out his opponent at the L. A. A. C.

several weeks ago, is walking through
everything that has thus far come his
way.

*
"Bluepanta" a^d •Bowen";

words start with a <'9"—ao
"Boxar." Is it a coincld^ee?

*
If a punch was kifowledge,

Armbruster would be a professor.
* »

Am4>nff thote who «r# workimfi'OtU
daily, 8huttt, a lQ(^poumd vkmo mcv^r^
i# prominent. Bob it not otChf doing eoh-<

tiiUnt mat-work bmt aUo doing a
doiiblS'ihufU ov^r tJ^ jmmjkna f^.
Along wii^thi$ big brui$er ean o# ««#»,

if one look* car$fuily, tk€ inHgiUftean^

form of A I. Fisher, trying to k$€f> wft

.wUh hit large companion.
* « #

"9peed" Borst will probably be the

announcer on the day of the prelimi-

naries.

The boys arejworklna hard and fast,

Their blows 9^ weak and slow,

The "reT' i% I »ekii>fl on aghast.

—THf horse's riame Is ... . Anflslo/

' * * *
But all fooli hness siside, the tourna-

ment schedule 1 for November 50 jrlll

be A big thini not only for the men
coQCvmed. but also for the University,

for 'boxing as i sport is gradually forg-

ing[ fihead.

M ^ #
Irving Glas ler, dizQinutive boxing

instrMctor, proplses t^ be on hand as

referee—Coacl Cosens will probably

holi the watcl. The services of both

will probably
I
be needed to separate

some of the t^ild tanj^les which will

resalt.
•» « #
from the Mpe, boyt,

tomwrd ^he eky

r

#9nSwing
Swing
If yoH muik their notee, boye,

You'll hit em in H^e eye

With apo ogles t<^ Tom Harrison

DANCE Where dancing is divine

.di 8000 Square Feet of

Perfect Dance Floor

j|f Admission After 7:45 p. m.

RUDY WEIDOEFTS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA
ft

^*.
H Olive^

Right in the Center of Tomw

'<*

"

DINE

^
I

<,:

s

'i*\

Jl

SIOO.OO GiVE^l
, -Tnl promote general education along opt»>

cal lines, and to the end that young people
should learn more concerning that most im-
portant organ, the Human Eye, I will give

the f above amount to tho scholar of any
public ot private school m'the County of

Los Angeles who writes and sends in to me
at the address below the best essay on "The
Eye and Its Care/' Manuscript must be in

before December 1st. Judges to be an-
nounced later. '' ,-~
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424 S. Broadway—Officei

Tel. 64146
711 W. 7th St.

Tel. 12752

ELL'S SHOE, SHOP
4315 MelroM

Avenue

.V^uar^nteed Shoe ^Repairing at

j Guaranteea Prices

WORK BACIf SAME DAY ^O UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

¥-

A New and Better Place to Eat

. . ; Ran by an ex-tervice man '{i^ j^

College 'hini/4719 Santa Monica Blvd.;

-' > >-

¥
Here's Something

I

< \'-

Yott want to read.

WeVe going to

Spring somothing.

And if you don*t
^

Read all of this

Yott*U sure wash you had

!

Larry's House is

Going to open

jUp right outside

South Gate, next

Monday. Get .

It? MONDAY! ,

What's Larry's House?
Hey, listen! It's a

Candy store. But that's

Not all. I'll say no^.

Hot pepper! It'slgonna

Be a Uniirerssty.iStore.

Come in for our

Opening, an' try «Hir

Candies. We won't |worry

About the SECONp time,

'Causo Larry's .Hokase

U gonna be

'THE COLLEGE
HANGOUT*'

^1e

Et<
>u will be wanting
Gifts and Greeting

Cards for various

purposes. We have thff^

for every occasion—they
are "Better" Cards and
"Better" Gifts—the kind
that are appreciated.

U} STANONCM CmMAVCM MTT OIM.CM ^
j*

TNI StFT IMOP Wltn A NATIONAL llfPttTATION jl

asasasssas'asgsasasaa

'^SSiJ-
HomfMade Candles
Pa r excellence

"Been over

to l-arry'sT"

i J

WITZEL
Official

PHOTOGRAPHER
for S. B. U. C.

828 South Hm Street and
536 Sooth Broadway
€2448 — Phonaa^^.- MOW

4i

Usfatner Hardwi^ Co.

4868 SwiU Monk* Blvd.

Hardware, Pahit% etc

Your Sstlsfactlen Means Our Success

Champion Tailora and Cleaners

1924 \^. 7th St.~Noxt to Plagly WIggly

Ws Specialize on Uadiet' Clothes. We
Strive to Pleaae. Work Called for and
Delivered. Jutt Ring Wlishire 5187.

For Satisfactory Worit

YOUNGS BARBER SBO!

Vermont and Santa M<
Bonterard

A Block From the Uniri

LeaTe Your Laimdry
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ESJ SIX MDES
With the begiiming of the preeent semester, the need for a larger

paper for the Southern Branch beoame very evident and the manage-
ment of the Onrb started its year's work with that idea in view. ....

It has in part been realised in the itx page edition of the Onb
Califomian which appears today. It was phunly seen that the four
page paper whi<^ up until this timef— i —

,

was pubUshed here once a week, was

r=^
VACATlOfl, CIBS!
MANY tHANK i

TO BLUEpiyim

EDITION

Once upon! a tin e there ^aa a
Blue-Law furor in Englan<^, and
certain people w th niin^a of
their own aecide to detamp,
whereupon. In th next sicene,

they stepped off fie May4ower
onto the shores of Amecidi ^ia
Plymouth Rock. And the rever-
ent thanks they anbually c^ered
is the reason! we hiye no clfisBes
tomorrow.

|

As for ^eireascm Friday aod
Saturday arel also hoUday^, we
may rather I belie re that the
Powers that B< have 'also
struggled to btop < ating turkey,
and know th^ rem Its of figure
on the Fiida^r aft4r the Thurs-
day befert.

EXPLAIN NEW SYSTEM OF MARKING
AWARD F001BALL

MEN SWEAURS

INASSEMBLY

not large enough to accommodate the
#* ' BOWS which the paper shoi|ld carry.

Other than the fact that ttie need
was here, the adyertlsing of the Cub
has so increased since the begtinning
of the yjear as to oyertaz the space In
the paper. With these facts in mind
the management of the Cub has taken
its flr^t steps in increasing the size
of the paper by starting to edit six
pages. This U also the first step

COUNCIL MAKES TWO APPOINTiillT

10 FILL VACANCIES LEFT OY OFFIGERS
When the Council met Wednesday.

Norember 16, it found it had first to
fill two vacancies made by the grant-

which will place the Branch paper on I^ of leaves of absence till February
a par with other University pubHca- to George Hansen, business manager
tiOBs of the Cub Califomian. and KeMh
There is a great need at least for a Parke, Commissioner of Athletics.

bi-we^Uy here, and even an op«iing I
Until their return D. W. iMa ww ap-

daily. doe to the fact that there is, pointed to repl^use Hjanses; and
enough news and that It is pessible
for a University ol this size to support

TICKET SALE

a daily. By the advance to a sii page
paper the management will be i^ite to
put before the stad«its a better paper
and a paper with more news than it

has been able to carry before this

time.

This edition of the Cub is appear*
ing as a special Thanksgiving nitmber
and from this Issite the Cub will con-

tinue to publish a six page paper until

the beginning of the year at which
time the matter will be taken up and
decided if the Cub shall go back to^
four page pubHeation or if it shah
continue^ to publish a larger paper.

This is but the first move fOr in-'

creasing the value of the Cub Califor-

nian to the students of the Branch.
Plans are being made to advance into

a four page paper Issued twice a ^eek
as 80<m as conditions make it pos-

sible. It will not, however, be practi-

cal until at least the beginning of the

next semester, as the^'ia a possibil-

. ity that- the paper can only put itself

in a position where the next manage-
ment may begin with putting out a

" bi-weekly.

"Chuck" Marston to take the place of
Parke.
The Friendship Fund for University

studenU in Europe, details of which
are given in another part of the paper,
was proposed, and Helen Scheck ap-
pointed chairman of a committee, to
see it through.
No decision was reached on the pro-

position of big sweaters for the foot-
ball men. nor on the football banquet,
but in special session Monday the
Council decided to present the men
with heavy sweaters like those given
at Berkeley.

Wednesday the Thanksgiving pro-
gram will take the form of a Student
Body assembly axid will be conducted
by the student body. The students
get but one assembly a month knd
Hex Miller '23, President of the in-
dent Body. Is trying hard to arrahge
programs which will meet with the
approval of the students.

|

At this time the sixteen football
men who have either earned their let-

ters or numerals will be present
with this insignia which win be slhil-
lar to that presented at Berkeley for
the same sport The usual yelling

land singing will be evident through-
[out the assembly.
A special program has been planned

and will be furnished by several
organisations of the student body.
The fife and drum corps will perform
for the assembly for the first time and
have some snappy music to offer. The

S. B. U. C OXy SPLIT

HONORS Di FIRST

DEBATE OFYEAR
S. B. U. C. won its first intercol-

legiate debate, held November 17,
with Occidental. The question was
Resolved: That the United States
should immediately adopt a policy of
gradual reduction of its armaments of
war. Mr. Honsey of Hollywood High
School. Mr. Qould. Assistant Superin-
tendent of Schools, and Dr. Tipton
were the judges.
The decisions rendered were 3-0

in favor of the branch at Oxy and 2-1

against the Branch, at MiUspaugh
HalL This makes the total decision
as follows: 4 in favor of the Branch
and 2 in favor of Oxy, giving S. B.
U. C. a slight edge on 4he former In-

stitutioh.

The debaters for S. B. U. C. in
Millspaugh hall were William Carr,
Arlene Chaney and Delbert Sarber.

NEW SYSTEM

III EFFECT

IITS.B.U.C.
So many inquiries have come into

the oflice of the dirieetor, the registrar,
the ,dean, and other administrative of-
fices, and been asked of various mem-
bers of the * faculty in regard to the

glee dub will probably sing and wiU The debate was close throuout, but
occupy the front row of the center in the end the decision went to Oxy.
section. ^1 tju^g Qf ^g represenUtlres from

K .^1^» ^?J
Weas are to be in- the Branch did splendidly and were

stituted in /the assembly ami are «x- confronted by the odds of having to
pected to take with the stniflent bidy d^iate two iunioYTB and one sopho-
at large. There wIU be little in the more. Carr is especially to be conir
assembly to Bymboiiui Thanksgiving..
o;:Mhs lima will hA>4cteei\ over ^Sm (Coxtinurp on page «)

regular student assemly. ^*f^^

« ^ ,^ . . ^ I

°®^ marking system, that the fbllow-For Occidental they were W. McGee, ing statement is pHnted in the **Cnb
"

F. Bennetts and Mr. Rice. that, "All^who run may read" or bet-

WOMEN RIFLE SQUADS

WILL RECEIVE AWARDS

fKm Wni RETURN TO

S.RU.C^TWOWEEKS
. Good news has come from Warren

King '25, injured In an automobile ac-

cident on the way to the U. S. C.-Cali-

fomia game at Berkeley. After hav-

ing been at the Mercy Hospital, Bak-

erafltld. tor oter three #ee^s. it was
made possible for King to be re-

moved to the ^ Southland. He was
brought directly to the Pacific Bob-
pital, Los Angeles, but is now at home.
Mrs. King was called to Bakersfleld
immediately after the accident when
It was thought that her son had sns-
^tained severe Injuries.

Fortunately a new diagnosis has
[own that King is unaffected by what
^8 thought to be lockjaw, and from
appearances will be able to get
at a reasonably rapid rate from
on.

le other men in the* car were:
Elder '23, Louis Keisling, former

^uthem Branch student, Carroll Cam-
^owner of the car, and Frank Mc-

S. C freshman and driver
machine. All these men
^pe except Cambem, who
b«d for several weeks

er of^
Ically in a sUie of

L^Glllis is trying to
that We machine

^nided was at fault.

decision has been
lase will soon be

Having passed through the same
course of training as the men. the
women who have been practicing on
the local R. O. T. C. target range are
soon to be given a chance at similar
rewards. They are to hold a competl*
tive shoot in the near future, in which
prices will be offered for the best
scores. Some of the women have been
shooting some pretty good scores, and
the coming competition witt probably
develop material for a competition be-

tween a men's team and a women's
team. Those interested in this activi-

ty are looking forward to such a pos-
sibility with a great deal of interest.

The unit is to hold its second inter-

company competition early in Decem-
ber. The various companies are husy
developing teams which will try to
beat the C company team out of the
trophy, which C company must win at
both of the next two competitions In
order to keep it permanently. The
company commanders are industrious-
ly seeking material for their teams.
The scores are expected to average
away above those of t^ last shoot.
Lieutenant Durrette's classes in

Sophomore military will close^ on Mon-
day. This course has been a study
of the infantry weapons—^hand gren-

•rved ^or 75c
d 50c td those
ry foijeslght.

rown o|>en to

prices! being

Coming as a Ifullfilment \>t the
prohiise that holders o Studenit Body
Cards would benefit b r the aid that
they rendered th^ Un irersity, is the
announcement by! the Cap and BeUs
that prtces to A. J3. S. B. U. C\ mem-
bers will be matenially -educed,! in the
sale of tickeu for; the ( omhig produc-
tion of Sherlock feolm >8. Whjen th^
ticket office op^s on M< nday momiilg,
November 28. aU; tickets Willi be on
sale. !

The lower floor lis

to the general pubMc.
who^ used the njeces
The* balcony will .be
general admission!, thd
50c and 35c. the latter p ice being with
student cards. Adcordi ig to the gen-
eral anUclpaUon. the ho ise wll he sold
within a week at ; the nost, s^ it is
imperative that those who wjish to
obtain good seats shop early. !

It is assured thajt the play will be a
well founded sutcess, Rehearsals
have been held nearly e ery afternoon
and many night rehears its havci given
added Impetus to the w jrk. Mvstery.
wit. and deep plot will lold thi audi-
ence in suspense ' durl ig the -whole
program, for thterei are pnany dlashes
between the two fsictio

crooks and the master
Holmes. Then there is

rent of the love of the

TIMES CORRESPONDENT
PRAISES CLASS WORK——

—

-i

Mrs. M. O. Lotspiech. spisdml Cor-
respondent to the 'dimes'' and aon-
tributor to many^ magazineB, wag a
visitor last Friday morning in Wm
Thomas' and MIgt Huniieweirs ptibllc

speaking classes.

In commenting on the work of the
students, she said she was glad to $ee
that S. B. U. C. stodents appreciated
the good all around Uiem, instead of
searching far afield. She alao said^ 'U
am pleased to note that you make jm
effort to make a good report eiien
though you know the malerial is in*
worthy. That effort is mare fruiltul
than an easily-gotten, perfect lesson.

TRAINING SCHOOL IS

DISCUSSED AT MEETING
Supervision and the work of student

teaching were discussed at a meetmg
of the Training School faculty Tof
V, S. C. and that of 8. B. U. C. Tlie
gieeting too kplace at the Southern
ranch on November 17. at 3:20, a^d

pr. Lester B. Rogers of U. S. C. w}as
ehairman of the meeting.
' Information concerning the organ-
psation and work of the N. A. D. S.

S. T. was given by Dr. Robert A. Culn-
mlns, the Secretary-Treasurer, of V.
B

ter jest, ^'those who read may run," if
Uiey do not devote themselves strenu-
ously to work.
At Its last meeting the Faculty

adopted the new system recently
made to apply at Berkeley. This docs
^way with the old marks. 1, 2. and 3
j^assing, 4 conditional, and 6 failure.
^nd substitutes In their

FRIENDSHIP FUND AIDS J^;*V.J!!l2. •'"'**• ^ • ««»«o«.

PENNILESS STUDENTS
An international movement is on

foot to start a Student's Friendship
Fund for the benefit of the many pen-
niless college students of Europe. "Mrs.
Toose, area director for this fund, ad-
dressed the student body council at
its last meeting and secured its sup-
port Helen Scheck has been ap-
pointed a committee of one. to handle
the campaign in this University. The
campaign is being carried on in South
America, and other countries, as well
as in the United States.

NEW WEEKLY APPEARS
ON BERKELEY CAMPUS
BERKELEY, Cal., Nov. 23.—Per-

mission has *been granted by the
Students' Executive Council of the
University of California to a recently
organised society to issue a weekly
campus publication for the purpose of
impartial airing of student news.

"Brass Tacks" is to be the name
of the new four-page paper which will

be free of advertising and will depend
for support on sales at five cents a
copy.

j

and F a failure.

A-grade carries with it three points
toward graduation for each unit
passed. Each B-grade counts two
points per unit, and each C-grade, one
point per unit. Grade D carries no
points toward graduation. Each stu-
dent ranst make as many graduatkm
points, as he has units of work passed
before he can receive a diploma. It is
easily seen from this statement that
an average grade of O is necessary
for graduation.
The Faculty moreover determined

at their last meeting what these let-
ters should mean in terms of the
frequency with which they should 4)e
given in a normal class.

The Grade-A is reserved for the ata^
dents of exceptional ability, industry
and insight Insomuch as this class
of student is not found oftener than
one in twenty. It is to be given to S%
of those passing in each class. Grad^
B is given to the upper 25% of those
passing in any class (exclusive of the
5% of exceptional students above
mentioned). Grade-C is the mark
given to the majority of students wlw
complete their class work satisfi^ctori-
ly. Grade-D is given to thpse students

. - .-.
-

-«»

(COI^INUED FROM PAGE 6)

(CONTINUEDI ON fAQB 6)

SEASON Fi6Ri W(
HOCKEY IN

^MEN*S
SWING

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6)

WORLD NEWS DIGfiSTED
IN DAILY CALIPORNIAN
BERKELEY. Cal.. Nov. 23.—For

the purpose of making easier a gen*

eral knowledge of world news, the

Daily Califomian appeared with a

column of digested articles of world
news. If this custom meets with
approval on the campus, it will be
continued, undoubtedly. It is the
opinion that Califoralans are too

self•centered, too absorbed in their

own daily round, and it is the pur-

pose of this column to keep before
the eyes of the stndents the gist of

what is going on in 'the outside
world.

hasi com-
prepar^tions
een tl^e dif-

Women's Hodceyj a
menced full force apd al
for a lively contest bet
ferent departments at S.te. U. Cl have
been completed^ |The first of the
series of games ^1 le played on
Tuesday, Nov. 29th, )etween the
Junior Colleger team and the Teachers'
College team. The^secofid game will
be played on the following Wednes*
day between the Teaciers' College
team and the Physical Education
team. A game is scheduled on tliurs-
day between the Junior JColIege team
and the Physical Ec^ucatfin team. On
December* let, Thursday, there will be
a hockey spread hi the Girls' Gym,
which wlU be evebtful o«f th^ last
games. i [

From all preien^ in< llcatlons the
games are to be yery llvmy and peppy
from start to fliiis|

Marguerite Jillllierw heaKl of Hockey,
urges all students irtio ate interested
in women's athletic^ to we out. Eats
will be sold in ^he

j "grakdst^ds" at
the south field on the zfidit of each
game.

the bund of
ind, Sh|erlo<;k

eat d'XXle; C. and Dr. Waddle of 3. B. U. C.^ discussed the problems encount^^d
tn conductipg student teaching in the
Public Schools. Among these were
the problem of transporting t^e Stu-
dent Teachers, the extent of the r£*
j^onsibility of the class to the studeit
teacher, and the time allotted to i|i-

dividual and group conferences.

;
Prof. Howard L. Lunt of U. fl. 0.

^en spoke on the probUima encounjt-
4red in conducting student teaching
ita the University High School. Some
of the points he touchad were the at-

titude of the student teacher who is

at the same time a student and a
teacher, how to maintain the proper
i^ndards of classroom instruction,
and how to make ont ihe prograsfi

FINAL CAMPAIGN
LAUNCHED FOR
SALE OF CARDS

at the studdht teacher so that t afternoon.

Beginnipg Monday. Nov. 28. thej
committee in charge of the sale of
Student Body cards will put on a
final campaign in an effort to wind
up the present sale of Student Body
cards, and to offer every one who
signed a pledge ample opportunity to
complete payments on the same.
For this purpose the box oflice will

be open every hour. If possible. If
this cannot be done, it will be open
certain hours both in the morning and

RED CROSS CHRISTMAS
DRIVE ENDS MONDAY

droper attendance may be had upon
certain general functions of the Traln-
ibg School.

; A discussion, free-for-all, followed

eind suggestions as to holding anothe^
i^ieetiog of the same kind, forming tk

l<iOcal Unit of N. A D. 8. S. T.. and
the enrollment of those who wished

At the present time there are one
hundred and ten pledges outstanding.
These were signed the third of Novem-
ber, and the promise was made then
that the purchaser would complete
the payment on the card thirty days
from date. This means that Decem-
ber third is the final day on which

Ho become members of this organisa- these should be redeemed.
Hons were given.

Two Ball Cane society will hoiai

a meeting Monday, Nov. 2$ at 3 p. m.Jmay bethought
ip Room 111 Millspaugh Hall.

All Masons are invited.

IMPORTANT

According to Rex Miller, '23, there
re to be three places where payments

on pledges may be made, and cards
These include the

box office, the Student Body Business
office, 204 Science Bide- and the
Co-op.

Monday marks the close of the Red
Cross Christmas Roll Call drive bex«
in the University. Yesterday and to-

day canvassers have been active in

the corridors, removing a small por-

tion of the "root of all evil" from
members of the Student Body^

The drive this year is not as in-

tensive M it was last, according to

Helen Scheck, Women's Vice Presi-

dent "ijast year," said Miss Scheck.
'•we soldi to competition with U. S. C.

four thousand memberships. This
year we^haye not worked under cap-

tains in the down town districts, nor
have we set a definite quota for ^e
Southern Branch. Although we are
not competing this year, we still owe
the' same whole hearted support to

the 'Greatest Mother in the World.'

"

'

'.L:.
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On With the Dance!

On^ of the eourt dancers of the reign of

Romeses II stopped in at the Turicey Hop last

•aight. r After viewing the swirling couples for

awhile^ she inquired, **What are ttiey trying to

dot"
j

"

Dancinff luis indeed changed greatly daring

the paft centuries, bat through all the ages danc>

ing itj and has been, a vital part of the social

Hfe of all peoples. Although often eondemned it

is stifl las popular, if not more so, than during the

past ages. As is usually the ease with such deep

rooted social institutions, the vitality of dancing

is due ito its bene^s. »

For ione thing, it givM social poise. No one is

more Awkward than a person, unaccustomed to

who is inveigled into a ball room, although

tkuB sakie pera<m might, ''get by'* in any other

iKCrial [cithnini: Personal grace is a valuable

asset anywhere and few things exceed the terpsi-

choVe^ art in developing thir qualitj.

Dancing also promotes friendships for it gives

Id young people an opportunity to become

MHiisiiih i1 Under modem social organization,

tins factor alone may well aeeoitnt for the evert

iilerea^ing numbers of dances. V

B^ of all, dancing: makes fa| people thin.

Support

fhk splendid attendance of the student body

at football games this year has been an evidence

of thei greatly improved university spirit which

has d^eloped. l^ch enthonastic loyalty, how-

ever, ihould become universal and give support

to AIAi the umiversity activities.

Prominent among these activities should be de-

%atingj. Debating, to be sure, may not be so in-

tcsrestftig to some athletic fans as a gridiron con-

test, bjat on tfas ether hand, there ane those who
find Uttie ^joyment in watching games who
Ihorotjghly eniey a i^ttle of wits.

La^ Thufrsday evening there was a double-

headed debate with Occidental College. Three of

their iMn eame here and three of ours invaded

Oecidental Campos. In MiHspaugh HaU there

were hut a handful of Cubs, while at OceidenUl

the honor of the Blue and Gold was sappmrted by

PNE
I

loyal girl student of Southern Bnmch
S9iuii4 the Tiger's rootiBg section of neariy a

^sndrH^
Of course, no one in particular is to blame

for saJBh a state of affairs. No concerted effort

^has as yet been made to get rooters to turn out

to debutes. Once the University gets the debating

habit, dttendanee will become a universal custom.

Let 's get started at once. The 2 to 1 decision

P " I

'

«^F«

CUB CALIF OK iNU A N

-EVEISI AS YOU AjNp r

0UR FRE5HnE(i /«E
SWFfe^ AT U^Tt
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Red Cross Drive

During the Red Cross Drive last year the

Southern Branch, in competition with the Uni-

versity of Southern California, won the beauti-

ful loving cup which stands on the desk in the

Dean's office. In order to win that cup students

firom the University were sent out onto the busi-

est streets of Los Angeles to solicit Red Cross

memberships. As a result of this extensive cam-

paigning about four thousand buttons were sold

by the studeiits in the course of the drive.

The Southern Branch has always led in activ-

ities of that kind. We started during the war aad

have always outdistanced our rivals. With suoh

« record as that the University will undoubtedly

make a good showing in this most important

movement.
We hope to tee each student of the Southern

Branch do his part in supporting the mov^sment,

lN»th by buying his own button here and by trying

to gain as many memberships as possible from his

fanuly and friends.

C^me on, everybody! Let'* all be "present

at the Fifth Red Cross Boll Call!

Chi Nu ,0orority and its

pl6(|s^ sn^iyad "Oome Oat of the

Kitch^i" at he Iforosco Theatre Ifon-

day efrenlng]

« • *
Sigma wiU entertaiii its

a fraternity birthAi^

M ev«Bliic oi Saturday,

Phij

daac4 <^
Novepnber

at

2<

Ifahuscri]

ing Ijoday

lit Of

>>

CouncSt

In ancient Greece every citizen 4ook active

part in the judicial and legislative activities of his

city. This characteristic did much to develop the

individual and also improved the political stan-

dards of the day^

The legislative body of Southern Branch is

the Council. It is a body elected by the student

body at large to carry on the affairs of the stu-

dents. Its meetings are oftentimes of great im-

portance.

It would dd much to promote closer sympathy

between the students and their officers if more

studento would make a practice of visiting council

meetings. Those who come to witness the deliber-

ations are always welcomed.

against us here was offset by the 3 to decision

for us at Occidental, giving a total score in our

favor of 4 to 2. Such a beginning augers well

for the future. Other debates will be announced

soon—let's support them!
=cac

Heard On Broadway

"It is seldom that special attantion

is cail4d to the attractions featured

St Tallt'B Broadway, but in 'Deception'

I tkWl I hsTe one of the greatest

pietare^ that has ever been shown in

my ^^ter, and if aofeM one of those

thatVMuULs who have already seen it

has Bfilt told you what a wonderful

predtMHion it really is, I a«i making
this announcement that those who are

sooiring the very beet in aaotion pic-

tures ifill not overlook the opportu-

nity oi seeing this masterpiece "—T.
1m Ta^yi

I

i

Aphrbdite/' the world's greatest

spectacle which stirred up so much
discBsaion last winter at the Century

Theatr^. New York, and recenUy

broke all records for theatrical re-

ceipU at the Auditorium. Chicago,

viii b4 pUyed at the Philliarmonic

Theatre, Los Angeles, week start-

ing ^lec 5th. Its story is based

upon w famous FrenCb literary das-

•ic of I the laBie name by Pierre

lituys, which was first publishsd in

Parte. In 1895. "ApfarodiU" is sal4 to

aatpaas all its predecessors in |por-

geoasi*^— and pleader, r^reaeiiliBg

aa outlay of |»0,Ma. Its story caa-

icrs aikiund a statue of Aphrodite,

PRACTiCe TKACHINQ
November 15, 1921.

During the weak of November 28 to

December 1 all candidates for any
teaching credential in June or August,

whetli^r they expect to do practice

teaching next semester or net, and ail

otheri who wish teaching assignments

during the second semester must
hahd in one of the Practice Teaching
Assignment Cards.

Cottsak and follow scrupulously the

direetlons posted on the bulletin board

in the Training School Arcade.

C. W. WAIH)LE,
Sapanisor of Training.

Eagle Boea Park was the scene of

a nost enjoyable picnic for the mem-
bers of the Federal CUas last Friday.

Arrirlng at the pairk, the men tried to

content thamaelTes with baseball and

other sportsTbttt it was not nntH eats

were announced that the Feds took on

the appearance of men who were in

their own ftald of enjoyment The
affair was a sneeiaa from start to

finish, eats indudad, assert the Feder-

al men. A gocklly crowd turned out to

participate in the fuaiaat

University of California. Berkeley,

Not. 7, 1921.—Final plans were com-

pleted here for the laterfratetnity

Market Association. This is a system

of coK>perative buying among organ-

ized houses for the purpose of econ-

omy in marketing, by Uliich the con-

txaots for supplying all tha organisa-

tions on the campus -with foodiftuffs

are let to the lowest bidder. Each
house thereafter orders from this

wholasaler through the market associ-

ation.

=zs

Qodiaea of Lov«, oarrad by DemetrioB,

a famous sculptor of Alexandria who
lired two thousands yeara ago.

Establishing a record among univer-

sity publications in the State, the

Daily Califoralan had an extra for sale

outside the lootball gridiron three

minutes after the final whistle ending

the game between the Bruins and the

University of Southern CaUfomla, The
issue contained a complete account of

the contest, related play by play. A
special wire for the purpose was ai^

ranged from the press box in the

grand stand, direct to the composing

rooms of the paper.

man I Just

of candy to
First Salesgirl—That

sold a five pound box

said it wai for his wife.

Second Ditto—Is he newly married?

First—Sithar that or he's done

something.

• « *
CUib wiU hold a meet-

r all members, in room
ugh Hall ai t o'tfock.

That all members please be present

id ^ rag^nst j9f BalUe E. Parry,

nreefient
'

1 * ^" ^
Kthdergarien-Prlmary girls enjoyed

a hike to )iak wylde oa Saturday,
Nor. 19th. After the five-mile walk
from Teddys Outpost th^ time was
spenit in eat ag lunch, dascing, expkn^
ing ithe canofe. and givhig 3. B. U. C.

soo^ and lells.

« # # ,

Tlieta Phi Del^ eorority jtakaa great
inre in lani^oi^naing aa pledges:
ret B< ary^i Janet Jepfmn. Maude

Ick. Ma t llaraaret Hadaon, Mary
ery, L ealie CampbeQ, Floraaoe

Rati KeUjy Pattajnon. Betty
Hibbard, Harriet

Adeline Shefer.

« a «
ar df the Alpha Sigma Pi

le haaor of annoimcing
following: Deborah

Igarka, BmOy Cletoaad,
idisoa. Agnae Tupper.
:er, C^rgeUa Campbell,

Paidine Kut^|ier» Their pledging was
held at a hfilsa p^rty over the weak
end[i at the |llamit4» Bay club house.

: * * «
^ven memoers qf the Physical Edu-

cation Club Mked to Switaer's for an
enjoyable ^e(ek ead. on the 19 and'
20j9f Novel ii>er.

I^turday i irenlng was sp^t in danc-
ing| and Sui day the wom«p hiked to

'^Vd's for |l|nnar,i after which they

>t,

land ai

Bka dtoi
sordrity

as Medgaa
Bixiy. Mari
Ma^JoHe
Ireile Whii

for

VBBW
linna

cjthi Wilson obsarv-

FEDEUaC NOT96

Mr. Sherrlfof the Distnci Rehabi-
litation offici I spoke to the Feds Tues-
day morning.! His talk was full of

in^M^st andTi^spiration to the men.

federal n en. feel elated that Fred
Little, a Fe 1^ has been chosen man-
agfer of the Tiarsity Basketball squad.

The Feds ar 5 beginning to prove their

athletic prowfess.

Kb interesting exhibit of the metal
work of theliiien of the F^eral class

Is jop displsArj at the Guarantee Bank
Building in l^B Angeles. All«8tudent8

are invited w ^^f the exhibit.

Tlie Feds
prjogram at

Import a most; succsssful

^e re(gular meeting last

w^. Durli^ thej sessloa plans for

social functm^e foil the ye^r were per-

fect^.
I

-

'

[several n« ^ arrivals are jreported to

thJe ranks oi the Faderal Men. Among
fflem are Samuel IFinley hnd Lester

G^row, bouifcing b^by boyfc.

The
fast in thi

tnifested

incea are
Branch

lea are! for getting break-

i Joy over the intereet

I the i^eral iQ^rts. The
fkvoralhle that) the Sooth-

aill hijng out a good ree-

In sport I !thi8 year.

STATIONERY- QGARS

COUEGE SUPPLIES

i

Drugs
itadsell Pharmacy _

Saiita Monica at Kenmore

mi

PHUjurikm auditorium ^^*
; WEEK OF DEC 5TH

Matinees WWaeiday and Saturday at 2 p. m.

Grealett Svooeaa anid Moat Artistic Trimnph Ewer Kaoiwii in

i&iory of tiie Modem Stage

APHRODITE
F. Rar Cemtt^ck aacl Morris Cmat, Producers of '^Chu Chin Chow^**

Pi—Sttt we Sensatioa of Paris, New Yoff4c» Boston mad CkScafo

(From the Tkeatro RMsaassaace, Pans)

Direct from One Ea^rm Season at the Cestnry Thoatre, Nov York
Coi^Bpaiiy bl aOO— Tea Eaotmom Sceaet

Nigktss $1» $tM, $2J)0^$2.S0 mud |8 00.-^¥ed6eifey awl Saturday
iM^iMos; %1M>, $1.80, $2JO0 and $2.S0.

PUBLIC SEAT SALE AT BOX OFFICE TUESDAY, NOVEAOBt 29TU

PfKMIE 14145 VUXAMZOfG
SUMNER B. SARGSMT, JR.

LIBERTf RUBBER COMPANY
Pistnbutori

Uittted States and Iforse Shoe

TIRES AND TUBES
Serriee StatMMi for Ceodyear, Goodriek, Kally-SprincSeU aai AB

* ^^ Braads. Solid and Heavy Ciaat Tkes

9024)6 Sovth Lot Angeles Street, Los Angdee, CaL

ViJcanunng

TIRES
|LH.IiAT90N

43M MELROfiCAVE.
MMMfa

i^

CLARK TEACHERS' AGENCY
CiOffOitNlA BUILMNG Lot Aafdet

FRBB aeOliTRATtON — WB TAKE tMB BISK
TKe ClarH A«ef«cy receiving y^tr a^lcatlon sends to al| thso^er

CJsrk offices a complsts rseord of your ease, thus givltig you itjaiesaiitlon
over -the entire country.

tTeanfay
P^eestev OyR IMVERSTTY TAILOB

HEUO^TROPe TAILOR SHOP
HANS O. MALMBERG, Pr«p.

Phono S9967S 4S6S

OfiWfiL^RS EriVRAVfiRS- Statiz^ers
824 South HiO Straet

Maiwucnpts typed. Expert

prompt i^ttentioo to stonet» aiikles and
Former Fngtish teacbmr; correct ipeUing and form

^

PiioiieWMMe7116.

Lundi at the

LOGAN DRUG
Mckkm Soda Fountain

Cheerful Service

Store No. S 4350
"Wlieffo Yo« Get Oa Hm Car"
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SOPH HOP DRAgg^LARGEST Di^fe cJOWD OF YEAR
Festiye Pecoratioiis

Featare Turkey Hop
Thanks^tlng turkeys superimposed

u|>on a checker board of bfack and
red gave the gym a festive appear-
•ace at the Turkey Hop, staged by
the Jolly Sophs In the Women's Gym
last evening. It is declared by all

participants to have been one of the
«ayest "get togethers*' of the season.

In keeping with the holiday oc-
casion thiy birds, associated Irtth the
usual Thanksgiving festivlUefli adom-
^ed the cleverly gotten up programs.

The dance was a semi-formal affair,
most of the women being formally
dressed while the men appeared in in-
formal attire.

The punch, as near the reiU stuff
as can be found in these dry times,
*wa8 concocted under the dhreotion of
Lewis Spangler ^241 Tickets and pro-
grams were taken care of by Ray
Brown *24» and John Worley, '84, and
the tasteful decorations were arranged
by Margaret Noxon '24, Ruel Nelger
'24, Fred Gilstrap '24, Marjorle Ander-
son '24, Helen Poundstoae '24. Hay
Brown '24, Curtis Mick '24, Al Olm-
stead "24, Mr. Dooley and John Woriey
'24.

44BIG GAME
PELLYG

U. S. CENTER OF WORLD
CULTURE^JLAUGHUN

I>uring her recent visit to Berkeley,
Mrs. Laughlin had many interesting
discussions with Dr. Barrows. At one
of these they expressed the opinion
that the United States nmst hievitab-
ly become the center of culture and
education of the world. Europe, which
was undohbtedly the leader in these
respects, can no longer continue to be
so for many excellent reasons. First,

of course, the war disrupted all of
Europe. Arising from that we get re-

ports from almMt all the leading
European universities that they can
no longer continue lo ciirry on. They
are bankrupt both financially and in

teaching staff. The most eminent,
most famous professors have had to

leave the teaching field, for all that

the universities can afford to pay Is

about twenty dollars per month, and
no man with a family, or without one,

can lire on tliat.

The third reason for ^e inevitable

VAC

1

CAtlFORNI AN

.» I*.

REPRESENTED

^GREillT
Once la man dash xi into the gixth

street station and sh mted to the trMn
man, "When -•— ^ - .

-r*

leave?"
|

SATAN RESIGNS FROM
THROME; ENTERS MARS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN!

1, Lucifer Satan, also known as the
does t^e six-eightein I devil, hereby offer my reeigntftion

from the office of President

westward migration t>f culture lies in

Oh, of! course, I kn 5^ that you have
heard this before, lut I h^d to say
something to get saprted, and so I

may be iorg^ven. Bi t there are ma«y
other

, qujestions asked every day tlu^t
rate a half column oi Ibtereiting read-
ing in oUr paper.

In one( class a yoi ng man spent a
perfectly good houi explaining the
working and composi ion of the Ameri-
can nav3(, and after le had answered
a dozen br two foolish qfiestions that
had passJMl without liore than a paaa-
ing tremor, a fair young thing held
up her hand timidly, and a9ked in a
tremulou^ voice, "Cai you tell me the
difference between scrapping and
scraping la battleship "

Tactfully the younj man leaned ui^
against the, board an( smiled weakly;
and thei s^id with>ut a trace of
amusemebt, ''Why yo i see, when one
scraps a 'ship one tak bs off the arma-
ment and when onelscrapes a shipw«9iw«ra migrauon xa culture lies in i oha tttirA4 «ir k^ k«~. --iH *u 7 Tr

*^

the present generation of Bnropean thereto S]
""" ^^^ Manacles that cling

children. These children have been

UEOF
ON SALE

I

thereto.

And th^ one day ii a certain class
a student! Insfeted tha there !were 112
thousandths to an iiich In pieasore-

Once more the one and only Pelly

will make Its appearance on the cam-
pus of the Branch. This adltlOB is

Bamed the "Bis Game" number which
is very appropriate at this Umeu The
mags line was out several days ago
«t Berkeley bat the shipment to the
Branch was delayed.
They were put on sale this morning

and are expected to go as fast as the
last issue which were at a premium
after a few hours sale.

This edition will also be on sale

5 the Co-op as well as in the halla.
Is about the usual Pelican, the|

aacaslne which attracts the attention I American bom dtiseas, but ttkAmv-
and the pocketbook.

'

'lean ideals.''

cheated and robbed of their birthright.
Literally hundreds of thoutands of
them are now living on starvation
rations. Not only are their bodies un-
dernourished, but thetr brains are not
given any food. There are not enough
teachers and .schools to go around.
These children are ^tha hope of
Ehirope's tomorrow, what sort of to-
morrow can they be expected to make
when they have no materials to work
with?

Therefore, the United States will
undoubtedly be the recipleDt of the ^^.^ „^ ^^ ^^.
goods these children missed. Hrs. I pubUc is i just under
Laoghlin brtleres that tbe westara that this Is
part of the United States la the most
fitted to become the holder of this
proud poaltion in the world. She says,
^e European culture will come to
that part of America which Is most
American, not only in anmber of

ment, anid another
that It wab 114 thou
^Okd afteij a bit of a
them foolishly inqul
how maniy thousand
The proti bowed to

I wtfi dn a'qaest
of the Bimvle mind,
way iBtOjt&e Inform
aslced the: telephone
questions were put
course of the day.

tudent insisted

|dths to an inch,

imenl one of
of the prof.

IS in an Inch,
superior.

(urthjer signs
t weiided my

tion olJSce and

of the
Amalgamated Demons. Briefly, tha
reasons for my resignation are as fol

lol^s:

Firstly, my position as president;
baa lost its social prestige and dignity."
People no longer cross themselves
when mentioning my name, and. In-

deed, openly smile when I pass. Al-
though I trust I am not vain, I feel
keenly this lack of respect.

Secondly, the violence accorded to
my faithful subordinates causes me
much grief. Formerly, a mere hint of
their presence was sufficient to great-
ly frighten the People. Now, my as-
sistants when hurrying about their
labors, are often rudely seised and
forced to push ouija boards for hours,
and to play invisible instruments and
generally conduct themselves unbe-
comingly. Frequently they have been
completely prostrated by this unusual
and exhausting toil.

Thirdly, nature, readting to inces-
sant prodding, has equipped the
People with such thick and calloused
hides, that our poor pitchforks are
entirely inadeqoate to cope with the
situation. I may mention that my re-
quest for machine guns has bean re-
jfosed by the Board of Directors.
!

Fourthly, my labors being in rain
Swje on the Barth, 1 desire to accept

Twp D«y* Gi¥CQ

V/omtn To Fire
•

On the Gallery

According to Capt. Bingham,
the women will have the full
use of the gallery range »on
Thursday and Friday, the 1st
and 2nd of December. The m.%i
are notified that their presence
will be superfluous.
The reason of the double

privilege is that the women
were unable to fire last Friday
and are given this means of
making It up.

All women Interested are
urged to come out

SOCIALIZED REPORTS
MARK HISTORY COURSE
Socialized reports are one of the

features of Dr. Klingberg's class in the
History of the Renaissance. This
course, includes the study of all the
fine arts emphasizing that of palnt-
jing. The different students are
^signed to report on the work of the
most famous artists of the period.
At the beginning of the hour, Dr.

Klingberg lays the foundation for the
report by speaking about the general
characteristics of the school of paint-
ing to be discussed. The student re-

porting then takes the chair, and Dr.
Klingberb becomes one of the sttt-
dents.

Preparation for the Ulk Is made by

"Air TO BE SCENE

dfDAM IKYOUT
Relatives and friends of the sta-

d«iu will be invited to attend the
W. A A dancing tryonts W be held
December Ifi at 7 p. m. in the South-
em Branch auditorium.

"All girls who are Interested In the
art of dancing will find this a wonder-
ful opportunity to teet their abimy,"
says Miss Ina Thach, chairman of
dancing.

The list of those who care to take
part Is posted on the W. A. Al bulle-

tin board in the gym and as soon as
a sufficient number of girls have
signed for the work dates will be
posted for the four practice periods
to proceed the tryouts. The tryoutsr

are similar to those before making
an athletic team In that the four prac-
tice periods are required and the
girls, whose dancing is passed by the
judges, will receive 15 points toward
the necessary total for a W. A A.
sweater. Tlie judges of the tryouts
will be Miss Palmer and. Miss Gould.
The requirement of each girt who

takes part will be some dancing tech-
nique given in a group and an original
solo dance.

All girls who sign for the tryouts
are In honor bound to take part m
the practices and the tryouts, accord-
ing to Miss Thach.

1

to

a geaei
office. They call up
thing from the time
dozen of egga. No. t]

not ask vary many fool

just once In a while
wayside.
"Freshnian asked

tfcm for transportati(
*red or ywlowT* and
don't knovr—^ther
one day a

I

Sophomore
slip aAd when asked

doling the
the general

m imbressfon
infcnrmation

id ask ^or any-
day t6 a half
9 stn^nts do
ih quejitlons

—

)f fall by the

^u ^^M - ^ - .about the particular artist beinethe posltton df dhlef Inquisitor of- studied. Besides giving a resumeTf

Carols will take an important part
_ in the assembly today at 1 o'clock.

referring to the many books written j
Prof. Kraft has chosen the best Bng-
lish songs.

rered me by the people of Mara. His-

hi them what S*^ **** repeated Itaelf there, and the

^ ^JSlJ^l >f
*rtiwp are again In a state of Me-

dievalism, which la precisely the con-
dition most farorablo to my talents.
Therefore, I submit this resignation
and suggest as my succassor, Billy
Sunday, for if the pen is migiitier
tkaa the sword, perhaps the tongue Is
sharper than pitchforks.

(Signed) ALICE HANDSCHUSOL.

>r a requlsi-

and
1
1 said,

ie said] "Oh, I

A4d then
t6/r a car

hat color he

Th« ttkmttmg oi Demetrioa and Chryais on the quay at Alex-
ancbia. A scene from the spectacle. ''Aphrodite." coming to

the Philharmonic Aodttorium. week of December 5th.

The Students'

Co-op- Store
107 Millspaugh Hall

V

wanted, ha being of thd bargain coun-
ter turn af mind, ansfrared ihat he
would takJB both."
The CkH^ has Its s

llant sho^ of wit
springs ott| and
most nmiatial timea.
there Is al class of
Into the siore and say
have two of those bl
nickel and then l&qai
the price.

A yonn|; man
foang wo^aaa la the
selimg Bad Cross me
flourishing a dollar b
said. J^ wiua to take <{ut a one dol
lar nfemb^hlp; how n uch Is itr*
A man la making oit his appUca*

tion the other day fdr the oA^ said
hi one place under the Blank "5ate of
bhlh—Not. i, Xt21.^ ^ -
siders that this gets
catcher's ipiit. Another
the highesjt award Is th
cording to his appllcati
lege in 1871 and gradua
And It inay be a lit

of the brU-
occaalonaUf
itself at the

r« Ko^ sajrs

Ie whb come
LatvtUay viU
booki tor »
swasitly for

up jto the
.11 wao was

bmdiimi, and
te her face.

Yesterday about 1 o'dock,
strains of music were watted thiwsgh
the air and carried to miaccuatemad
ears. It was part of a wood, old isong
which brings up visions of Santa
daus and plnm pudding. It seaaMd
to come, of all places, from the Cata-
terla. ThnHQ* the window. Pro!
Kkaft could be aaan. He waa not
standing on a table. tha«gii perhaps
ha should have been, to reach those
wbo apparently found eating aiore en*
jofable than warbling. Next Hme,
fotr there wHl ba several, let aU join
in

I
and surpass even Red Borsum and

hiji. jrelUiig.

the artist's life, prints of his work are
passed around the class so that every
one has an opportunity of seeing
them.
The object of these reports is to

make a layman's study of tha moat
wonderful painters who ever lived. It
would be impossible for every atudent
te make a minute study of all the
great artists oi that prodaetlTa age,
but the system of reports wl^leh Is

I
now beteg vsed haa been foend very
saccessfiu.

These will give enough of a sample
to have the Anditorium filled erery
Tuesday and Thursday between now
and Christmas at 1:30 o'dock. The
Federal Men will be there. T%ey have
dmllaaged the voat of the Usiversity.
Program for the Christmas fastlTal

has been decided npoa, and the GHee
Clubs, Choral Society and Orchestra
are working hard to prepare it. This
Is not too ear^ to aet aaide the date,
Poeemhar tS, for the program will be
very much worth wiille.

FratemitiM
•a*

e offlde ooa-

a cut glass
n who gets

asan Who, ac-

enteted col-

i in 1921.

off taa sab-

1 this km the
ntly heard to

g maa if he
a Bbp. and

e afflnfeiative,

the second
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Books

Brief

Looatkaf Books

Bulletins

Sweater Ceats

Shirts

University Jewelry

Stationery

Pencils

Fountain Pens

Felt Goods

"Cords'*

Belu

University Novelties

ject, bat anytling goes hi this atory.
and so I aim going to
young maz^ who was r
ask the esaort of a yo
might haya a dance at
receiving in answer in
he proceeded to ask fi

and the escort agreed Iheartfly, and
said as soon as he was out of sight,
'*0f course, wall not gk, tliere until
the third of fourth, but tden he ioesn't

II know that;'

And MM t canpe back flom th0 halls
vainly saailching for mm of this aort
of stnif, I imt down to the tyi>^writer
just In time to hear s»me odb say
to tke edttcr. *yL>w long ahall % make
this 8-ineh|stor|r?"

More eoi^ld be said, bu why expose
the mind {of the Univindty? This
might baitt^ be left in He ailMa of
the profft, akd withia the leep cqnflnes
of tha dasf bodks.

TDFlilYON AHCo!
609^11 Soulb C^ St

LfM Angeles, I^

Athletic Goods

Buy Your Own Materials

From Your Own Store

Teifmify Gdtf and
Atiletic GikkIs

For AD i indoor and Outdoor

Eat Your Luicfa

mdaubsal
S. B. U. C

Wlien m ne^l of
Jewels or Baa of bet-
ter quality; see us—
our senriee is prompt

Saas <SI) Cftha
is OMT

I K Meyers &
Con^sny

Hh rieer Metrepoli.
Un BMlldlno (tmder
the Ptiblla Library).

slaMiCoUeffe
Jewelry

-HiSH^eMIll

NOTICE
You are oordlally ijiYited to the

University Baptist Church, Founum
Avenue and SIdsemont Street The
youn^ peoples' l^lble classes, every
Sunday at 1:30 a. tn., will prove moet
helpfnl.

JAISBS PROCTOR KNOTT, M. A..

Pastor.

At a maetinc held last Thursday in
2H CaUfomia HaB, the much-dis-
cussed question of alBUation with the
American Aaaoelation of Bn^eers
was finally decided in the nesative,
after a number of faculty members
had spoken. The first speaker, Mr.
Warner of the Physics Department,
explained la detail the system of Ihi-

gbi6wnn$ organizations followed at
the UniTersity of Colorado. Dr. Mor-
gan then spoke in his usual pithy
nmnner of the various organ^ations

.which he had seen organised and
^Which lasted about two years and
died a aatural death. He was foUowed
by Dr. Adams, Dr. Sherwood, »£r.

Masak and Dr. Showman, each of
whom treated the aabject from a dif-

ferent ani^ After some further dls-
eassion from Mr. Delsasso, chairman
of the meeting, it waa decided that
the Society of Engineers la essence
tana years aca should be revived and
the eonstitatioa am^ded If neeaasary.
The next OMeting Will be held in
about two weeks.

Univeraity Orchestra wHl play DeC'
eaihar S^ for tte preaontatioa of
Sherlock Holmes by the Kap and
Bells. Miss Thomas and Hr. Kraft
have chosen together the selections so
that the accompaniment will best
carry oat the atmosphere of e^/tt
scene. This will give an extra pnah
in putting the play over. The Orch-
eatra has offered to have extra prac-
tices so that they can work together
with thoae la the plax.

Formal invitations wwe sent by Dr.
waddle to the parents of the pupHe
ef the Training Schools to the (%oral
JMciety, wlildi meets Monday at 8

p. UL in the Recital Hall of Fine Arts
building. Some stndents have takmi
advantage of the invitation exteaded
them and Prol Kraft hopes thatmaay
more win come next Monday.

The Scieaoe Department is the re-

cipient of two valuable specimens of
lizards taken from the Coachella
Valley. A student living there, who
is intereated in reptflaa is the donor
of this gift Miss Atsatt, one ta the
adence Instmcters, has diarge ef the
lizards and they are now cm e^iibition
in the science bnildlng.

Tke Guarantee Tailor
Cbaaing, Prening , RepairiBg

4014 SMila Mbnicft Bmttgnrd
§BM$7 Near Kemaor*. HoB^oodl

TrimtyEpisco|i^

DANCE
CARL F. HORN'S

New HALL
10 fgatoM $2.00

Tib mad FiMcbw Sis.

f Tgfwl DaoMe Floor in City

NoJazzmg Allowed
a

'^ Tempk of Jazz
'^

8lh and Spring

DANCE

Comer SaMa Monica

(OaeBUck.Medlief

You^ Satttfactlon Means Our aiioosss

Champion Tailora and Oeanan
tW4 W. 7th at.-^«xt to Pfge^y Wlg||fy

W« apeclalta* on Ladlet' Clothes. We
•tHMs to^Plsaso. Work Csllod for and
Dolivored. Just Ring Wilohlro 6187.

DANCE
nWb

With Pair^a
Paramoont Pla^ert at

1024 S. Grand Ave.

.H^rfi^^ Rutherfords

Rogort gllvorwaro Froo te Cuotomort

J. W. HHJX
DRY GOODS

LadiM' ui4 GtaU' FurnMUac*

867 N Heliatnp. Driv. Lo. Aa(U.«

Duncan, Vail Co.

9100.00 GIVEN AWAY
To promoto K«9ioro] odhMation along opti-

cal linoa, and to tlio aiiSI that yoang poople
should loam moro concMnung ttMit most im-
portant Organ, tho Human Eyo, I will giro
tho aboTo amoMnt to tho scholar of anj
public or privalo school in tho Coimty of
Lot Angelos who %rrtte« and saads ia to me
at tho address below the best essay on "The
Eye and Its Care.'* Mamucripts most ba in

before December 1st. Judges to be an-
nounced later.

J

US9
7U aOUTH HIUL ST.

Oiiiri«| Materials, Scatioaery,

Artita' Supplies,

Bagrev^, Pletaia Piamia|.

424 S. Broadway—Office*—711 W. 7th St.
TaL 64146 Tel. 12752
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CUB CAtlFORrilAN
ALIENS ATTEMPT TO
BESMIRCH GOLDEN '"C

BERKELEY, Cal^ No?. 2S.—StMl-
ing a march on the sopbomore gttard-

iaiLB of th« Bl« '*€" on the hills back
of the University of California cam-
pus, stealthy aliens of unknown identi-

ty changed the golden emblem to a
red brown last Tuesday night It was
not the bright cardinal of which Stan-

f<Mrm is so proud, but a dirty, smndgy-
looking color. ^
Yesterday morning an army of

sophomores armed with paint brushes
restored the golden appearance be-

fore the morning was far adyanced.

KAP.BELL8 TICKETS GO ON SALE
(CONTINUED FROM PAQB 1)

Faulkner,
interesting

€ET ACQUAOniD
WITH THE OFFICERS

OF^ENT BODY
Do you know who is the president

of your student body, and do you know
who is doing Uiiags around the Uni-
versity? If not, learn who they are
and what they are.

Rex Iflller, '23, president of the stu-
dent body, has seirred two years pre-
viously on the council, and has learned
the workings of the government He
has been connected with university
life in all respects, having been with
the Cub Callfomlan both as a writer
and as a cartoonist, and still does a
little work for the pap^r. In addition
to this he has been on several debat-
ing teams which the Branch has
turned out, and has been captain of

for the modest Miss
Throughout, the story is

and captivating.

The personell of the cast is made the track team for a year and a promi-

lip of people who ai|b, for the most iicnt menaber for two yeari. He also

^'iart* from public speaking classes,

which is an assurance that the enunci-
ation and delivery will be of the best.

There will be few attempts to give
EhigUsh interpretations or accents
but; it wiJI be purely American, with
a creative conception of the characters

of Scotland Yard.
Prom every standpoint it is evident

that the presentation will be a suc-

cess. There will be no forgetting or

stage fright, so common to amateur
productions, but a finished, balanced,
well-rounded play will greet those who
attend on December 8 and 9, accord-
ing to Speed Borst
**Kemember, tickets go on sale in the

box oifice on Monday, Nov. 28. Pre-

sent Student Body cards, for no cards
—no reduction. If cards have been
lost, get them renewed from Harold
Olsen, Science Building 204," said Ben
Person, business Manager.

isr
POINT SYSTEM EXPLAINED
(CONTINUCD FROM PAGE U

whose work has been unsatisfactory,

yet not to such an extent as to penal-

ise them with the loss of the time
spent on the course as would be done
if th^jreci^ed a grade of 5 or 4 In

It is believed that the percentage of

students, passing, who receive grades
of C and D, will vary within the limits

of 60% to 50% of C's, and 10% to

20% of ITS.

The percentage of students who, for
any and all reasons, fdJl to receive a
passing grade In the classes in which
they «iroll, is known to vary greatly
between departments and even be-

tween classes. Consequently the per-

centage of students entering in

classes who will receive pasi^ig
grades, cannot be predicted or pre-
determined, and is left to the Judg-
ment of the individual instructor.

It is not intended that these propor-
tions shall apply in a hard and fast
manner to small classes in any yeaar.

Where the number of students inA
class reaches one hundred or mori

be approximated
In any event.

approximation to
is expected from

of

canthese grades
dosety every
however, a close
these percentages
each instructor during a period
about five years.

It Is a well known fact tliat in

many institutions it has been compar-
atively easy for students to obtain
high grades in eertain departments or
under certain instructors, whereas in

other departments, or with other in-

structors, it has been more difScult to
receive as good a grade. By thus de-
fining the proportion of students re-

ceiving passing grades, who shall re-»

ceive grades A, B, C i^ D, every stu-

dent may be assured that he has the
same chance of receiving a higl^ grade
in any department or under any in-

structor.

These ^ades are presented in tabu-
lar form helow:

Credit Percentage of

is a member of the Kap and Bells and
has appeared in seveiid plays at the
Branch. He takes an important part
in the play which this organisation is

going to present in the nefu: future,
Sherlock Holmes.
Helen Scheck, '23. women's vice-

president of the student body and a
member of the council, is president of
the A. W. S. She takes an Important
part in all school activities and espe-
cially those which concern the wom^n
students. Helen Scheck is also a
prominent character in, the doings of
the Pan-Hellenic She had charge of
the women's part of the campaign for
more student body members which has
just closed, and under her leadership,
along with the good work of her sub-
committees, the campaign proved suc-

cessful.

Elder Morgan, '23, president of the
Junior Class and men's vice-president
of the student b6dy, had charge of the
men's part of the campaign for the
sale of more cards. He is a member
of Kap and Bells and is head of the
technical staff of the forthcoming pro-
duction.
Each week for the next few editions

the Cub will print a little of the past
and present history of some of the
Branch's members in an effort to ac-

quaint the Freshmen with those in the
University who are prominent in stu-

dent affairs.

This list of articles is published be-

cause of the request of many Fresh-
men here who only know of these peo-
ple and who want to know more of the
persons who are handling the affairs

of the University.
>i I III I

FOOTBALL BANQUET

Today in assembly the men who
have earned their letters and numerals
in football will be given their insignia
as part of their reward for their serv-
ices to the University. They fought
all through the season, although they
did not win a game, and are entitled

to the just reward of a football player^
The sweater which is being given witJl

the letter is heavier than the sweater
Issued last year and is much nearer
.Uie style presented at Berkeley.
The other reward that these men

will receive will be a banquet in their
honor, which will be held some time in
the near future., It is probable that
the banquet will' be held in the Blue
Room of the !». JL A. C>, anfl as they
alwajTB have, will be open to any in
the University who wish to attend.
The exact date for this affair has

not been definitely decided upon, but
will be fixed the early part of the com-
ing week and published at a later

date.

N0N.RESIDENT8
{

With the Univeraity imposing a neV
non-residential ruling this year, mao^
former students of this instltotidn, anq
also at the Uniyersity at Betkeley,
have been compelled to drop their col-
lege education. It has imposed ji| har4-
ship on some and even a greater dis-
advantage to those who have felt thait
they must pay the fee of |75.00 pe^
semester.
Such strong opposition against th0

move has been registered at Berkeley
that they formed a society to oppose
the fee, and after having collected
dues from its members and having' Ia-
terviewed each one personally,! they
have taken the first steps to t^ thi
constitutionality of the ruling. They
have engaged an attorney who is in-

vestigating the case, and it is tl^ughi
that a decision will be reached Ifithlii

the next* few months, probably in tim^
for the coming semestei*.

j

I

There are several students Hi th4
Branch who have beeii c<»npeUed tq
leave the University because Of thi$
new ruling, but the majority o^ thenl
will return at the end of the present
semester. Some, however, have been
compelled to discontinue their educaj
tion altogether because of lack ofi

finances. '

THREE SHOPPING DAYS '
1

ARE ALLOWED STUDE8

Speaking about vacations, far be it

from us, but—did you know that this
Xmas we will not be going to school
on Xmas eve, as was the ca$e last
year? The Powers that Be, realising
that we have to spread a small amount
of money over a large amount of gifts,

have decided to allot us the Thi^rsday,
Friday and Saturday before Xmas in:

which to shop. At this we cannot do
our Xmas shopping early, but three
days are better than-none at alL 1 Xmas
and New Year's this year come* on
Sunday, and in this case the legtl holi^

day is on Monday, thus giving the stu-

dents at the Branch another day's!

holiday during the Xmas vacation.;
This means that the University will

resume its session on Tuesda)r, the
third of January.

i
i

SPECIAL RATES FOR
"ROSm HOOD'^

Special rate, a 60% reduction on
all seats, has been given studehts of

the University for the comic opera,

"Robin Hood" by De Kroven and pre-

sented by Dunbar. It will be given
for one week beginning November 21.

The production itself and the com-
pany presenting it' are among the
finest of the prteftt time. All '^who
wish to take aMbtagaof this offer

made by the nuttagemeat shoulid see
Miss Bamhart at once. i

Meet the buneli at the 81u4 and
Oold for lunch. 4872 8anta lll|onlea

Boulevard.

Eat at the Blue and Gold at 4872
Santa Monica Boulevard.

Eat, drink, an4 be merry at Jims,
4872 Santa Monica Boulevard.

The Blue and Gold. Let's eat there.
4872 Santa Monies Boulevard.

Dozens of Dainty Damseb
Gorgeous Girfs—Merry Maida

Three l^iows

Every Night

k

i 1

8

The Joyous Premiere Presentation of

> THE CINDERELLAS

in a bewitchingly beautiful

Musical

I

Extravaganza
!

I

A Los Angeles Edition of the 21iegfel(i Follies

FAMOUS STARS HUGE BEAUTY CHORUS

Cuisine Unsurpassed

ANCHOR HANSEN, Chef

formerly chef of Emperor William,

King Christian and Queen Alexan-
dra. Direct from The Ritz.

HILL. Caterer

Late of the Los Angeles Athletic

Club.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

RUDY WIEDOEFTS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA
8,000 Square Feet of Perfect Dancing Floor

WILLIAM E. KREITER, Proprietor

* t

"Do you I jthink I can make her

)

•happy?"
"Well, Shi ^ll always have something

to laugh at. '

Eat at tie Blue iind Gold at 4872

Santa MonlMi Boulevard.

BERKELEY COACH TO
MAKE EASTERN TRIP

Grade points Frequencies
per among passing
unit students

A 3 5 Pass
B 2 25 Pass
C 1
D

X0'20 Pass
60-50 Pass

E Condition
F Failure

S. B. U. C. WINS FIRST DEBATE
(CONTlNUJi5> FKOM PAGE 1)

BERKELEY, Gal.. Nov. 2S.—"Andy"
Smith, head coach of the California

Varsity football team, will leave im-

mediately following the Stanford
game for a month's trip through the

eastern states in the Interest of foot-

ball. Coach Smith will see many im-

portant games in the east while on his

trip, and wiH be able to inform him-
self concerning the different styles of

football played by the various eastern

colleges. Smith will stop at most of

the big colleges to discuss possibili-

ties of an ahnual intersectional game
between some middle-wiestern team
and a Pacific coast eleven.

mended for his work.
The debate seemed to hinge on the

question, Should the U. S. immediate-
ly disarm alone, or wait and do so to-

gether with the other nations. The
negative convinced the Judges that it

should Wait.

At OccidenUl, S. B. U. C. was rep-

reMBted by WendeU Hubbard, Clif-

ford Grant and Stuart Ward. W.
Johnson, V. ManUe &nd R. Stevenson
represented Occidental.
The Occidentalites were incapable

of coping with the representatives of

8. B. U. C. Grant ilrst pointed out
conclusively that the U. S. could not
safely reduce her armaments alone.

Then Ward backed him up by show-
ing the danger in Europe and our
necessity of maintaining the Monroe
Doctrine principles. Finally Hubbard
clinched the argument by pointing
out that protection against the great-

est Qteaace in the world, the yellow
peril, was absolutely necessary. He
further pointed out that under Occl^

dental's system this was entirely im-

possible.

The rebuttals were characterised by
their vitality and concreteness. The
one feature that marred the debates

at both places was the lack of sup-

p "-ry few students froni the

Branca were present at either place

w*»'^^ Ory was out in force.

Curious students are poking their

heads in the AQd door every Monday
morning. A most peculiar sight greets

them. Dozens of maidens cavorting,

a la chorus girls, to the rhythmic one,

two, three—four, ftve, six of Mr. Wich-
ersham. What is tt all about? The
strange part of it Is that it happens
every Monday mon^ng from 10 to 12

o'clock.

Everyone's curiosity will be satis-

fled when he sees the Art play on
Jan. 4 atid 5.

n. o. T. c.

(CONTINXJgD FROM PAQB 1)

ade, aiitomatic^ rifle, bayonet, boxing,

wrestling, Stokts mortar and machine
gun. The men will go on to the study

of another phase of military science.

Major Creed's dasses in military map-

ping will conclude their work at the

same time, and wHl begin on their

new course.

The N. R. A. Bifle Club held a short

meeting immediately after drill on
last Friday. About 15 new members
were admitted to the club. The or-

ganization 'will* start active operation
as soon as the intricacies of enroll-

ment and regstratioi^ are completed.
Company F and the band have been

engaged for the last few drill days
itr practicing the ceremony of formal
guard nlounting. Practice was held

on the W. A. A. hotkey field south of

the campus. The ceremony will be
held before the unit next week.

Well, You Ki^w They Ait Sol^ at

THE CO-OP. StORE

Co
**It'8 good i^y the ejres,

It's U8€|d by the wi

Its excellent qualities

Will cause you sur >ri8e.

1

Qp

Comet in Compotilion and Nole Book^inadb ^rom • bbe
tinted paper that refieves eye< ftrain

H. S. Crocker (bg/lNc.

»»

CUNNINOHAM. CuiCTli5a>VNI>WEl-C t Co. DIVISION
&u?o Stor^ea in X^oa^n^ '^les

r23- 72 5 SOUTH HILL STREIET
2rJO-252 SOUTH SPRINCE STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 0AK4.^<^ND SA iRAMCljaTO

HOME OF
'BUEBOMf
SOIOOI

suppues

Ordei^ a Specialty

MILLfNQtY

Free
Lunch

For Univenity Students

at the

BLUE AND GOLD CONFECnONERY

4872 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

Come x>ver and let us tell you about it

Fine Candies :: Tobaccos
ee

•e Drinb

4872 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

Remoddnig

MARY-MARGARET SHOPl^E
For Nifty Hat», TWf Is the Place j.

Katherine Zwiider lO^B N. Wettem Ave*

Facial MaM«ff«, Scalp TrMttment, Marcellinf, B packing fvA Djdiiff,

Manicuring ami Skampooinc

''IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD ^

melrose; beauty sho^>
4357 'Melrote Avenoe

Absolutely Sanitary ^nd Modarn A] tplianca*

Prompt Attention Grren
PliolM S».«65 MRS. ROS9 HENRICK

A New and Better Place to Eat

Run by an ex-service man

College Inn, 4719 Santa Monica Blvd.
Mtm

DTTQU'Q OFCOjURSE!
ISXjOn O Bakery and Light Li

QUALin AND SERVICE

669 Hdiotrope Near Mclro

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
'

Guaranteed l%oe Repairing

Guaranteed Prices

WORK BACK SAME DAY TO UNIVEl

431]
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B CALIFORNIAN

OF FOOTBIILL--CLAIMS SPORT li
By '*Jake'' Hamilton

Football season as far as the Cubs are concerned is over. A few
tside games are still to be played but on tlie ^oie Kmg <>fidiron
drowsing into his yearly slumbet. '

LoLiooking over the (ast season, the Branch has been exeep-
ally fortunate in having a teato composed of briUiant men, in#

ina! stars, and fast, clean plai'ers. Where the Cnfos fell down
!b weight, experience and team»t . " t

'
--i^—

Today letters and nnmeralB are to

Iireaented to the men playing the
lired nomber of quarters. The
ler go to npper-classmen while

le latter are awarded to treshmen.

Gape Eddi« RoMell is noted for his
lean style of play, hiB efficient gen-
eralship and his fast, speedy work.
Chuck Marston was the spirit of the

His encouraging baifcs and
Ipeppy words conld always be heard
^bove the din of the game.
^ Doc WHi^t was always one of the
mainstays of the line. When a man
got thru Doe he was considered ex-

i tremely lucky.

Tho Watt W««toott didn't get to
play at the first of the year, he used
his weight to good advantage in cut-

, thig 'em down at the last.

I
Roy Qainby developed into one of

I the bisst open field winners in the out-

I *^
^ Ofe Otson oonld always be trusted

to stop 'em when they came in his
direction. He was alto a demon at

tearing holes op«B In the opposing
Una.
Fmv old Paul Kefm played in hard

1q<± aU season but certainly diatingu-

iahed himself for his pluck and grit
When Cliarlie Walter was put in

the line they usually stopped; trying

to back thru his position. He varied
his career, filling center, guard ' and
tackle with equal a^l.
For the Frosh. Coach Trotter de-

vaio!pad a wonderful full in Loran
Pfhs. Peake knows football as a

^Bcienee.
Jack Myrtek always made gains

when the egg was tucked in his bos-

som.
Tom Scott and Buck Boeten, always

associated together, came into the two
classiest ends ever seen at the
Branch. Beeson was ooae of the fast-

est men in the Conference while
Scott's spearing of passes m^ his:

meat.
It has been said of Jack Frost that

oe has never missed a tackle. This
is one of the best little safe^ men
that we have ever laia eyes on.

Harold Perry's big point is his hands.
No one can use their manual organs
better than this lad.

Next comes "Friday" Thursby. Not
often can an interior line man throw
good passes, but here is one that cex^

tainly can. ^..^^

Aubray Jones' toe conM 'iBN^Kyn be
relied upon to boot the melon well
into the pasture.

The above men are^to reoeive let-

ters and numerals today. Not that

they are any better than the rest but
just that they played more quarters.

WaMo Enns was fanunis for hils end
runs. Probably his success was due
mostly to his fast foot work.

Tillia Parisj didnt get in a lot of

games, but when he did step la no
one tried harder. *

Art Jones did well at quarter, al-

ways calling for the correct plays.

Sleigh promised to make a good
guard till he got hurt and was put

out
There were even more- who sub

stituted and k»lsyed good games. The
above mentioned, however, were the

main participants.

Next year, Coach Trotter expects a
whis of an eleven, as It will be com-
posed of this year's Prosh and the in-

coming prep players. The prospects

look so bright that some believe the

Cubs will have an even chance with

the other Conference aggregations.

BEESON ON ALL-STAR ELEVEN

"Buck" Beeson, the speedy Cnb end

on tlris year's grid eleven, was placed

on the imaginary All-Star Conference

Meven, second team. He would prob-

ably have secured a place on the first

leam but for the fact that he was out

of the game since the Oxy battle be-

cause of his broken ankle.

TOSSERS WILL
NTtH CAL tECK SQUAD
IN FIRST CONFERENCE BRAWL

'
'

—
>

It's all ovei with football Ipr the year, and now the melon
is the sport fm t in season. Iiast Jrear the hoop five from the
Sonthem Brancp went throuj^h the season without sostaining
a single defeat at the hands of any of the other Conference
teams,' thereby (aiming for itself the title of Casaba Champs

^ The outlook is nearly as bright for the Cubs nis
sane brand of playing together with a littla lock,
to repeat.

son starts December 10 with the Engineers from
e Blue and Ck>ld on, the latter's cotut. Continuing

. ^, by occassionaily tackling each of the other teams
in tha lesgne bi-W^ly, ihe Cubs will ; conclude their oasaba pastime
season on the Pmona |»asture, Pebrtiary 18. All games will take

of the various schools unless otherwise annennced.
at 8 p. m.
k at Southern Branch, WhfUier at Oxy, ftedlantfs

for the year of 19

yasTr bolt with
the local five ou

This year's
Cal Talk Sghting
with, tfaii proi

CUBS NEED MORE EXnSRIENCE TO

DUPLICATE PREVIOUS CASABA FEAT

TOBA TOO

B\

blowi

lern Branch at RacHands, Oxy at Calteck, Pomona

Bouthern Branch, Whittler at Reduands, Calteck

place ill the
The whistle
December 10—Ca

at Pomona
Decembar 17—8o

at Whittiarv
Jmmmry 7—Oxy

at Pomona.
January 14—Soutilirn Branch at Whittler, Redlanda at Calteck, Po-

mona at Oxy.
January 21~Pem4^ at Soothem Branch, Whittler at Calteck, Oxy

at Redlands. 1 .

<lanuary 2S—8oiftl#m Branch at CatWfc, Oxy at WhKtier, Pomona at
Redtands.

Fabruanir 4--Re#i ads at Southern Branch,.Ca1tack at Oxy, Whlttler
at Pomona.

FebruaHr S—8ouU em Branch at Oxy, Redlanda at WhitUer, Pomona
at Qitteek.

Febniaij^ll—Whfr^ler at Southern Branch, Calteck at Redlan^ Oxy
at f^NMna.

February 18—Sou«i^m Branch at Pomona, Calteck at Whfttler, Red
land* at Oxy. >
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EXEMPTEO

GOOD I

PREDI
INTO .NEY

ChiB Itk Tnaale* 20c

New

i BY AL. FIS

;
With eloYep bouts

atnd wUh th4 possibil
c^OBie the bdxhig to
held at 8 o'ldock on
November 30^ in the
misea to be aigreat su
Will be run of by sch
tMs wm put Ithe flikt
iHllman on the first

fiain eventr^re noted. I Everyone will

scrap on thai same levd. Speidal at
tention may be called 1 1 the aftair bo-

tfween Haddok and lowling at 165
pounds, whde the bout between Hiede
snd Habbard wOl not t » slow. Inrhig
<>la88er, boxisig instruc 6r at the local
Pniversity, isi responsi Ae for the ar-

raignment and the date Of the smoker.

ER
eady Uned up

of more to

tSB^ to be
e evening of

rl's gym, pro-

as. The fights

e of weights;
Oastalan vs.

the list No

Di|. B. C.

wfil act«e
be rendered

Fruit Stand
Dofi,

Opposite Entrance <

, 5c Mmced riBiny fiBinbinrgeri

Our Soda Fountain.

We carry a nioe line—Drug Sundries, Toilet Articles. Candies,

Fountain Peas, Kodaks, !Fikns, School Supplies, Stationery

—

and we also do Kodak Developing and PrintiBg.

WHXER

AlHelMtrope

4330 Melrose AweiMie

Dnre, where yoa^get off die car Plioae 598830

he will refen^ the
lioore^aad DTf^^c^re
jbidgea. DedMons w
on the basis of pohits.
The oapacHy of **n.. ^.

i^ionies" and iimonacef will b^ filled

by ''Bpaed'* B^rst whosfi WMikop twice
will no doubt be used
m: Head Coach Co
stopwatch. "Baconds'
b^ each partficHpants

bie scheduled In rounds
e^ch. Intervals of six
bis (Served between
periods.

Verdicts wlU be
of the third n^d.
draws or four-round
wtll be in evidiBiice and
lar "smokes."
•Tex" Prostis wi

Here is the
pounder.

Cntrant^-^ i t

Cestalan vs. aiHNiian...„LL

Djuisn vs. Hareiah

it«r of eere-

good advant
wUl hold the
be selected

e boats will

te two-lBinate

JABS AM) DABS

F^m RING

Olasser's on as vef, boys.
The sun is in the sky;

"Borfcles" on as ''aEutster" boys,
—They both like apple pie.

* »

Kf4p ffour 9}f4M i^MM for ike Bkutts,
Bomen tangU, gt%t$,

'

»

Inunediately after the fights, the
participants will probably break traia-
ing->--hotdog8 wm be on sale. Hot
dog!

« « •
Many of the boys who are training

for the "big night" keep up their splr-
iU by softly singing this old familiar
hsmm:

•Oh me, oh my.

Hi eet there by and by,

If anybody likea to box,

I
»ts 1, I, 1, I, 1^

• # •
Df. Moore and Dr. MiUer will flU

tiie capacities ofjudges. Also, as their
titlea indloate, they wiU probably fin
the icapacitles of Dr.'s.

* » «
Stocky Tex" Ftost is minas aa op-

ponent Don't Uame 'em for not
wanitiaff to odx with this boy.

• #
The lads are stippiog Yoend the Hag,

f two minutes The floor is greaaed with hu^.

seconds iri^"^^^ miaates is a long, long, round,
- ^ —The wood is awfully hard.

« • #
Johnny Adams is probikbly Quite vt>

Ueved. Jack Doyle's father died aai
his fight with Qlaaser last Tweeday
was. poslpsaed.

^JBd at tiie end
win; be no

^ik" H0t dogs
Iso the regu-

anopiM^ent
for la 136

kushner vs. Stockwell...

Airmbmatar vs^ Piaher.

Heide va. Hufl^bard
Cole vs. Stovsil

DANENHOWER
Ckanmg Pi ciiing

Repairing

TIm eeldbUdied CUaner hi

uus Yisaucy

ICMl N. Vermont
Near StaU Unrrersity

PlMwe 898^11

i¥
^, CTYCAFE

We cant aarve alt the good

things In the woridi ar we Jttat

Jiarva the beat of them.

nt '^a.
the delh

from
Judge

ntendent Susan
Angeles City Sc^oote
President MarshC

.

. JBdward Dickinson, e«u» fn.

Angeles Express, and Sylv^s-
"^ er of the Chamber of COm>

- loving cup, a suit of

a pair of shoes wi)l be of-

^es. The loving cup Vlll

at the Coop from Dec-
'December 7, inclusive.

Marston vs. MoQInty.
PiMiks vs. 8h«Nlon...^«

Aadrews vs. Bianc
Be%ireR va. 81^

BOwlIng vs. H^ddox.

M
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X
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A
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Pounds
116

, 122
122
126
183
1SS
140

146
100 '«

160
166

S. B
college

sqninning in one activfty or another
sad everythiag is on the hum. The
lilt 0^ signed naihes on Ceach Cozens'
track Hat in the gym has become so
long that

' the above gentleman has
secured a roU of parchment, five hund-
red yards long, for the applicants to
sign. He also has hired a squad of
carpenters to reinforce the waU on
which the said roll iA held. When all
these men start running around the
track it wlU resemble the ^TaU of
Jericho."

The haadball hoands have ham-
mered out their first heats and some
of the second matches have been
lighted. This mesas that the stades
wiU be able to see the best playing
done before ThaaskgiviBg. After
Tharsday's dinner ^ke men wiU play
thehr contests with medicine pelleU.
The active intereata In the lieavy

sporta, .feothaW mn6 teiwiia, la ebbing.
The frenxiad fana now are looking
forward to the basketball bouts. Deep-
sea diviao la a hesathing raeeaa in
compariaon to basketbaH. The play-
•nsia sports WLvm eo oat Of breath at
the end of a game that, when they
breathe, they clean the poKierea
and carpets in the houses around tho
Branch for a mile and a half radius.
There are several men at the "U"
who ean drop the globule through the
hoop wfthoot stretching their arma.
Myriada wili be out efr poaitlona.
AU the frea men, among the boxers,

are raring for the first tournament
bonta. These matches wUI be held in
the Women<B gym, which wffl be put
in shape for some new repairs. Isa-
dore Pelius Wallingford Frost, boxing
at 186 in his summer hair-cut, is at
present without an opponoit Any
embryo pug. desiring to act as a tar-
get for Mr. Frost wiU please make
himself known, that is, if he can. An-
oUier interesthig tang^ ia the Arm-
bmster-Al Fisher affair. Earl is so
fast that theor have aiade a state law
compeUing him to box with glue en

Although the common idea of the
Cub chances for the BasketbaU con-

ference is somewhat ftxt in that we
hare the title cinched, a word of the
true state of alfairs must be said.

Of last year's championship team,
two BMmbers are left—three are gone.

Ray McBumey, eaptain. and rated as

the beet standftoc guard in the confer-

ence, is now a very promising candi-

date at Berkeley. Sterling Tipton,
star center of last year's quintet, is
at the same institution. Eddie Ros-

By TOM HARRISON
U. C. is becoming a sporty
The snort sMiiMi .Ji aiil**- ""* "'*™^ msuinuon. juaaie kos-

TnnT^titS^*! !r..H^W"; Playing running guard, announcea
that he is not out this year while AI
Sheppard and "Shorty" Shephird,
crack subs on the champ varsity, are
both up north.
Tbs leaves Si Gibbs, present cap-

tain and forward, with his mate
"Bugs" Woodard the only vets. These
men are undeniably good but it was
generally conceded that the guards of
last year's squad were the real factor
in their success.
Attention is now called to the men

that will fill vacant places. Last year's
freshmen team was beaten by every
other ccmference squad. Consequent-
ly, the members aren't of the sterling
quality of their predecessors. Winter,
Goldfarb, and Butler are out but can-
not come up to the class of the ex-
members.
Not that there is anyone iiv particu-

lar that would be of value but rather
that a greater amount of material
would be presented to draw from.

It would be a great asset to the
Branch to gain this point.

to keep him on the ring floor. Al does
his training with three Mexican jump-
ing beans and his road work with an
African bat and a can of T.N.T.
A petition is before the council to

excuse the tuba and base drum play-
ers from takhig gym. The petitioner
thinks that these men get enoui^
exercise.

There may be a new sport started
in the nature of aesthetic dancing.
The members will wear cheese-cloth
g3rmn8 suits and Sergeant Westphal-
inger will be the danseuse in charge.
The eaters in Sophomore grove are

daily disturbed by the Ty Cobbs of the
Federal gang. Their long ilies dis-
lodge the food from the hands of
munchers in the grove, proving that
the Feds are becoming considerable
httters.

The Bucyrus Steam Shovel Com-'
pany has one in the adjacent neigh-
borhood. The wrestlers find it good

his soles. Olasser is going to hang ! exercise to try to hold the shovel from
some scrap hroa upon his shoulders! leaving the ground.

\

ENTER THE MELON

Tk€ fo^tbtdl gam0 hot Aad a# <faiy,

7A# fotMnOl H«r ktu kmA ki$ sof,
And tmo tk§ flekU fmu 9f cmOmg
Pfr baskstboM mmd hmketkaOmg.

We't)0 ^iD#a foothaU dm4 apf>laat#,

Rfk-taht amd (*#» m§am ram nmu.
And now «w /lekle f&m mr9 peUkif
"0im ut tk4 iMloa, fVM «# fhe tmUnJ*

» » •
The melancholic days are here—the

dayi^ of melon and of colic—especially
colic.

Ubc die besL

Newmark'
Brand
Canned Fruit Products

IPawked by M. A. Newnark A Co., Lot Angdei

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR SBOP
Frank Bucci, Proprietor

Udies' wd UmU Skoee Needy RgpMred

Children's Shoes a Specialty

4S8SSanta Monica Bh^ ... Lc^ Aagelet

UTHLMIi RXMTPEfl'
The **Pen of Satisfaction*' with a point for every hand.

i Has salety sci

leaking in puiy p<

barrel and ^peraf

sion the entire

Sells at jStani

^seiand

cap that insuses pen against sweating or
ion. The self-{6IHng lever sets flush with
entirely without jsprinss gtving fuil coanpree-
\ of &e ink tttU.

prices from $2.50 up. Same quaHty in ail

kting govern thd price.

POYNTPENCDJ

NOK
eater shl

Business
delinquent
hours, 9 to 3

SWAN
iFiom die

The pencil wil

you want 1^—eix h
plate. sterBlig siivei

Round 6r hi

graved.
Short lengths

They sell ft^m $1.5

the jperpetual point-—always ready when
ig leads in the magazine. Come in silver

gold
i
plate or MoM gold,

shapes, some plated, others etched or en-

Lde with the ring, long lengths with the clip.

>up.

H. S. CdtocKER Co.. Inc.
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CuNNiNOHAM, C ^tmxf^3ANDWfei-CH Co. DrviaioN
^Titfi Staires /» J^osj^ngeies

r«3- 715 5 SOUTH HILL STREET
2d|0-25E SOUTH SPRING STREET
aXN rRAl^CISCO SACRAMCNTO

MOMtOf _

*bujtBoaf

SONMl
SUP9UCS

FTNE

POYNTS
Fran tlw

Co-Op Store

WITZEL
Official

PHOTOGRAPHER
for S« B. U. C.

ft2S Sooth HS Strael «id
536 Sooth Broadiray

e244« — PbeaM — MOW

For Salislactory Woik

YOUNGS RARBER SHOP

Vemoiit and Santa

A Block FreM Hm Uaivetvky

Lmiv* Your f amMhry Htn

Ugklser Sariware Ca.

4868 Snlft MoaicB BM.
Hurdwars, Fabta, atcs.
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CUB CALIFORNIAN

Dtl ACCOUHT OF TENNIS

GAME DECIDING CHAMPIONSHIP

For th

terniis, a d

fi/%,^'\ TURKEY
DINNER
THEN COMES XMAS i

Be sure and place your order for specilkl-

made jewels for Xxnas in time-—now is

the time.

, a o O

J. A. MEYERS & CO.

ETei?)FtliiDg In Jewviry

DianKmdty Pearis, Platinuin

and Gold Jewelry, etc.

6Ui Floor Metropolitan Baadmg
Und^ Gty Library

III11»»HH11II11»UIII1III1II11IIII»IIIIIHIH»I[T^^

SINCE 1912

e students who may he interested in the finer points of

lied account of the tennis finals, which resulted in a vic-

tory for Bolt Shunian over Jack Olmalead, is given belovr:

RST teT

STUDES THANKED
FOR TURNINQ OUT
TO GRID BATTLES

iiHiiuiiiiimmiHiiiimuimiiiiHiiimiiininnTnn

Thanksgii^g

Yott l>et it's

Time to give

Thanks. *Cause

Why> Larry's House.

Is open, and

That's reason for us

To be thankful;

And when you've

Tried-eour

Home-made candies

YonH say it's

Reason to be

Thankful.

Come in and

\

'THE COLLEGE
HANGOUT"

'Hfo
Hom«.M«^ CantflM
Par Exealtenee

"a««n ov*r
to Larry'tr'

GIVE YOIJB EYES
PROMPT

ATTENTION
The way to avoid future eye

troubles is to give your eyes
prompt attention whenever you
feel any eyestrain. Have your
eyes examined by an Opto-
metrist
We are fully equipped to give

your eyes a thorough, reliable

examination.*
Ws Grind Our Own Lenses.

apeeiallKk In Fitting Qlstses

Hamburger'* Optical Departmant

Spalding

for Sport

Whatfaer yoa pl«f ^ooc {mU,
tiaJ^r bul, or indul^ ni

will give

Send /cr ealal0e«M

A. G. Spalding 8c Bros.
435 So. Spring Street

FEDERALS DEFEATED

BY UMON TOOL NINE

By IRVING KRAMER
As stated last week, the forrence

Union Tool Baseball club was sup-
posed to be a tough proposition for
the Federal crew. It was.
These strong-arm anvil-tossers

smacked the pill often and vigorously,
thereby defeating the ^'Peds'^ by the
slight lead of 13 to 0.

Though alibis are worth about as
much as the effort .spent ih giving
them, the "Beds" have a reatoon that
accounts for much of their iefeat, at
least. Three regulars, Lederly, 1st
base, Beck, s. s., and Manked; pitcher,
were not able to play, due to iniurles
and necessary absence. In order to
meet the emei^ncy, players were
shifted so that only one inflleld man
was playing in his regular position.
This naturally stilted their! regular
team play and—well» they tiled hard
but Torrence stepped too lively.

Here^s hoping that this defeat will
prove enough re-action for their prev-
ious four victories, and that Uii» pre-
cedent will not be followed in coming
scraps.

j

The men who played are: Whiting,
c; Rosak, p.; Stanley, 1st b.; Donne-
gan, 2nd b.; Watts, s. s.; Hayden, Srd;
Dick r. f.; Thompson, c. t; ai^ Lowe,
1. f.

•erring. J<1). Ol doubled, 0*16. 8
failed to retun] 15-15. O doubled, 15-30.

O ^ed ODO, |0-8O. fl failed to return.
40-SD. O doublid. 40-4d. O aoed. aftother,
add

I

In. S lobb Id out <x court. O^a game.
SiSarying. (,\). O drove to.rt comer,

0-151 O failed to return, 16-15. O drove
(2) but of cour ; 40-15.

' O drove into net.
S'a iame.

|

servlBg. < \). O served a hot one. S
fallod to returi, 9-15. O^llssled 9'a, IS-
IS. O doubledi 15-80. O aced one, SO-SO.
O a<^ed anothet ; 40-SO. ! 8 failed to return.
O'a game. .

8 iserving. (O. O dUnre S'a serve out,
IS-OL- O hits 8'{ ii return oat, !•••. O drove
out.j' jM-O. 8 a )ed oneJ S'a love fame.

01 serving. (5). O doubled, 0-il6. O
led* 0-80. 8 hit jto O at net, neat

O, 16*> lO. 8 ii»tumed Cy& sarve,
to ret im, 15-40. 8 failed to re-

80-40. O doubled. 8*8 game.
«ervln«r. ( »« 8 <louUed twice. 0-80.
ve out, 15-80. [8 doubled, 15-40.
e a wid4 ] aweepifig one, B failed to

O'a gi tee. '

jeervlng. (7). B I failed to return,
.

j
S hit oi i, 80-0.

I

O doubled, 80-15.
tlexchange M 8bot& O at net recelvea

B'slBrlve nea |y pia^ng it. 4e-15. O
doubled, 40-80. : 8 felted to return. O'a
game;

i

8! serving. {8). 8 drove Cfu refiurn,
15-0. , O failed k> return, 80-0. O to right
corner of court

i (drove), 80-15. O plSoed
one to left corner, 80-80. O aent one
down the rt. Itomer, 10-40. 8 amaahed
one at the netJ 'deuce,

i
O hit to net, add

In. O failed tm return. S'a game.

). 8 drove out, 16-0, O
8 failed to reMon, 80-

90-80. O could not reach
O at net. ehope oiie to

meets O'a speedy aerve
ve, add out. O dout^ed.

O aerving.
hit to net. 15
15. O doubl
S'a return. 80
rights deuce,
with ja terrific
B'ajiame.
8 serving. (

tur« O t
O dMve to left
onjp, 30-16.
Wlfhi acore poj

not hesitate to

I

'

d Sernng.

15-f., 8 falla
falls to return
to all comers.

). 8 backluuid'a O'a re-
da into net. 15-0. 8 lobe,
omer, 15-15. 8 aced one
failed to retun^ 40-15.
aet agalnat him iO does
rive, but it want out by

Inchee. (Qam^j aet for Bhuman.^
llcere: €-4.

one on 8. O'a game.
S serving.

fall^

ND SBT
. 8 fUla to return one,
return another, $0-0. 8
other, 40-0. O
doublea. 40-15. O

15-15

A). 8 drives O'a ^ve, O
return, 16-0. 8j fails to return O'a

-15. S lottblea. 15-80. O falla to
80-80. lobe out of court. 40-80.

ea out < i court. B'a game.
ing. tt). O doubles, 0-15. O

. 0-30. m falls to Mtura. 15-30.
blea, 15- 0. O acea one, 80-40. O
another, #^ce. O aervee a apeedy

O leaving at net placea
8 makea a beauty pick-
8 plapea (add out), O

8 flaila to re^ra O'a
one out of the court,

one out of the court,
80-80. O drives into

Coach Trotter, Uie assistant
coaches. Captain Eddie Rossell
and all the football men wish to

extend their sincere lluUQiks to

the members of the student
body who have supported the
team so splendidly. Tbo not of

championship mettle, the Cub
eleven has showed a spirit that
will be remembered by all the
nterby colleges. At the same
time the sterling support given
by the students is certainly
worthy of considerable praise
and will not be soon forgotten.

FOURTH 8KT
O serving. (1). O aces two. 30-0. 8

falla to return, 40*0. O doublea, 40-15.
O drlvea into rt comer. O'a game.
8 aerving. (2). O falla to return. 15-0.

8 loba out. 15-15. O'a drive grounda, 30-
15. O drtvea into net, 40-16. O loba out
(t>aclchand). B.a game.
O aerving. (8). 8 fails to return. 15-0.

O doubles, 15-15. O makes pretty pick-
up, 30-16. 8'a drive out by inches, 80-30.
O falla to return at net, I0*40. 8 drlvea
into net, deuce. O plaoea one at net,
add m. O acea. O'a game.
8 aerving. (4). 8 grounda drive. 0-15.

O driVM one paat 8. 0-80. 8 guma at net,
16-40. 8, at net. lobe out. Oa game
O aerving. (5). O makea eaay net pkiy

of 8'a return, 15-0. 8 chops paat 0. 15-15.
O falla to return, 15-30. O atews one at
net, 16-40. O makea one at; net, 80-40. 8
drlvea out, deuce. 8 drives into net, add
in. 8 fails to return. O's game.
8 serving. (6). 8 chops two, 80-0.

BrUllant exchange of cfaop% O graba one
at net, 8 loba out. 80-16. ^8 chops one.
40-16. O aenda one out pt court 8's

O aerving. (7). O aeea. 15-0. O
doublea, 15-16. 8 loba mit, 80-16. B'a
drive grounda. 40-15. O doubles. 40-30.
O makea one at net O'a game.
B aerving. (8). O falla to return, 15-0.

one. B drlvea
it to left oo
up- O ret
doublea. 8'a
a Aerving.

lobi 0-15. O
O aen
8 dOQ

Si/

B>u will be wanting
Gifts and Greeting
Cards for various

purpoMB. We have th^
. tor every occasion—they

are **Bcttcr" Cards and
"Better" Gifts—die kind
that are appreciated.

Cl.&. JtUtlo Comhomf
•wmww tmtmftm 0moJl^*.m» ^
'406 Sotdl^St^odi*^

TNI airr aaor wmi a lUTiOHAt acrerAnoM

&

KEITH PARKE RESICjNS;
MARSTON TAKES PLACX
Obtainbig leave of absence^ Keith

Parke, commissioner 6i Athletics, has
left the University for a brief ^rest, ex-

pecting to return in January.
Parke had not been feeling well for

a long time but did not want to resign
till after the football season. Due to

some injury received, he was unable
to continue his gymnastic work and
decided to take a rest.

Chuck MarstG^ haf^ been apOolnted
Athletic commissioner in his place.

A Southern California Conference
cross-country run, over a coudse of

four miles, is to be run at Occ^ental
on January 14. The run, to l^ held
under th^ auspices of Occidentftl Col-

lege, is to be the first annual one of

its kind and medals will be given to

the first five runners and a petpetual
trophy to the winning college.

A college must have at lea^t five

men finish in order to get the trophy,

but the indivi^al medals Will be
given regardless of the college stan4-

hig.^ That is, the first five men will

be given their medals whether their

college finishes five men or not.

Coach Trotter plans on entering

thirty men and aH men who wish to

compete are asked to see either klm
or Captain Bnns.

There is also some possibility that

an Irish relay race, in which twenty-

five men to the side race, ea^h man
doing a quarter-mile lap, between the

Freshmen and Sophomores will take

#laee in tito near telnre.

80-&O. a ^ _.

neC 40-80. O i Hvee into net Bis game.
iiervlng. (S). O doublea. 0-16. O

ac^ 15-15. £ i^vea eut after brilliant

ex^inge. O atstra at net. 80-15. O aces.
40-i51 O loba < ^t of court 40-80. 8 falla

to return. O's nine, i

Serving. 6). 8 chops O's return.
16-0. 8 loba Mt, 15-15. O drlvea into
nelL 80-15. 8 ttrivea O'a lob out. 80-tO.

O faaa to retu fi, 40-80. O lifts one out
o*-i gjsme.'1 ;

Serving. < 7). S'a idrlve tak^ a bad
bodnd, 0-15. 8| falla to return, 15<-16. 8'a

e clipe net] 80-16. lO playiag at net.

plaices to all domera, B returna 3. loeea

on 4, ga4ely lost point 80-30. O
doT^blea. SO -40. O doublea again. 8*a

:e.

aerving. 38). 8 drlvea O'i return
Into hetv 0-15. O loba one out 16-15. O
falla to return, 30-15. 8 chopa one out
80-BO. O drlvei v out 40t-80. O drlvrt out
40-80. O drive I ont B'a game and set
Shaman aet (6-2).

;

^!HIRD ^BT
6 aerving. ( >. 8 lifted one out 15-0.

O makea beaut ! pick-up. 8 loba out, 80-0.

O acea one, 4( ^. O drlvea out after a
rapid exchangt : 40-15.

|
O doubled, 40-80.

O acea another i O'a game.
8 aervlns. (2). S'S high bounding

driVe on O'a re mm was safe. 16-0. O hit

Intb net, 80-0. j O abbots one down rt.

cori, 80-15. O Obe out 40-15. Ojloba out
in. 8's gan e. !

Serving. (I). O a^rvea an ace, 15-0.

rive grounded. 15^15. O opuld not
rettxm S'a driv i. 15-80J O could not re-

turn S'a chop, ;S-40. O could net return

8'aJ lob. game. 8*li game.
a aerving. (4;. Faat exchange of ehota.

Olakea pt. 0- JB. O 16ba out 15-15. O
hlt^ Into net. 90-16. [8 doublfiii. 80-80.

O t^lls to retui d S'a drive, 40-80i O loba
out of court, firs garner

q serving. (5f,. 8 falla to return, 16-0.

O'a drive hits pet and! dropa oVer, 80^.
8 fBifla to return, 40-0. O placeto one at
net, O'a game.)
S aerving. (a). 8 drlvea into net. 0-15.

O's! baclchand phop grounds, 15-15. 8
doublea. 15-30. JB fpBtsJone at n^t chops
it down close t ! alley line, 30-30. O falla

40-80. I O lobe out. 8*8to xeturn one.

serving. T). S mta out bf eovrt
16-0. . O faUa t > return. 16-15. O plaeea
two! at net, 40- 5. 8 dittves IntO! net. O'a
game. 1

,

Bj serviiig. (8 iv O drtvea into net, 16-0.

O c^pi out 10-0. Ofa drive jgrounda.
40-0. O shootf one ddwn rt cifley line
(bUid.). 40-15. 8 doublea. 00-30. 8
drives one. S'l game.
O aervinff. < 0. 8 blta out. 16-0. O

choba out (bacahand). 16-16. O doublea.
15-80. 8 falla lb return. 80-30. 8 drlvea
outj 40-30. O Jdoublea, deuce. O acea,
add in. 8 cboia out. O'a game.*

8) aerving. 110). B oouTdn't get O'a
drive, 0-15. S fetouldn't get O'a lob. 0-80.

O drives into not, 15-80.' 8 fails to return
twq. O'a jramd. ^ - ;

s^rvini. (B). O #sees at het. 15-0.

O riia^es at net 80-0. 81 hita out^of court.
40-T S placea %i net 40-16. O, doublea,
40-80. S make; a dURbult drivift, deuoe.
S guitia one at net, add in. O; placea a

at net >'8 game.
\ , ^ ^

aerving. (I). O fobs out: lB-«. 8
Into net. 15 -15. 8 hlU into det 15-15.

ta into net, at net 15-80. JB rushea
et and plac sa a chbp to right court,

O hita ii ito net, 40-30. Q falls to

retnm. S*a gai le.

a ai»rving. 18). O
play, 15-0. 8 ails to
drives out. 30-1 i. O loba out
doubles. 4<^-S0. I hita cjut O'a
a aerving. ( »). ^ O

O let one go by 80-0.

ch^ 4t net, 40- ^^
S ^

CT aerving. ( •)• ^ B
lob4 out again. 80-0.

40-0. O'a drive groun
O'si g«me. ^
^serving. (15). O^^

O ^ila to retur y W-JijJ *?,"SJtl*^»;^?*
8 l^ba out from bet 80jlO. O ^A^^^o

8 drivea into net 15-40. O drlvea into
net tO-40. 8 chopa one, deuce. O drives
into net, add In. O drivea out S'a game.
O aerving. (9). O iHacea at net. 15-0.

O acea, 30-0. 8 lifta one out, 40-0. O
doublea. 40-15. O acea for aet
Olmated'a aet: 6-8.

FIFTH SET
8 aerving. (1). O chops out, 16-0. O

falla to return a backhand abot, 30-0.

S'a backhand chop gets past 0, 40-0. O'a
chop tape net and rolla over, 40-15. O
ahooU one paat 8, 40-80. 8 doublea,
deuce. 8 doublea again, deuce. 8, at net
makea pretty return on O'a chop, add In.

S repeaU (above play). S'a game.
O aerving. (8). 8 falls to return, 16-0.

O amaahes at net, 80-0. O acea one, 40-0.

O makea a neat pick-up en a chop in

haali of him f>'a gam-ft
8 aerving. (3). 8 chops out 3 times.

0-40. 8 falla to return at net O'a aecond
atralglit lov^ game.
O eervlng. (4.) S drivea out (8), 40-0.

8 drivea ofte paat Oat net 40-16. O
doubles. 40-30. O. at net fails to get B's

drive, deuce. O acea one on S, add in.

O doublea. deuce. O atews B's drive, add
In. O stews at net add out. O lobe one
out. at net. S'a game.
8 aerving. (6). O chope Into net 15-0.

8 out-gueaeea O «t net tO-0. 8 ^pe
out, 80-15. 8 misses one at net *}'W.
O aenda one Into left corner, 30-40. S. at

aet, hita Into net (iTa game. ^ ,e ^
O aerving. (6). B dri^ Into net IS-J.

8 loba into net, 30-0. O acea one. .40-0.

8 drtvea out O'a Srd. love game in thla

B aerving. (7). Saced one, 15-0. O
drove out 80-0. 8 doubled, 30-15. O
lobbed out, 40-15. S made a hard drive,

l^a game.
O aerving. (8). O falla to return. 15-0.

S places at net, 80-0. O chops into net,

40-0. 8 makea neat chop at net 8*s wwe
game.
8 serving. (9). O doubles, 0-16. O

acea, 15-15. S drives' one, 15-80. O miases

a drive. 15-40. 8 plaoea. one. S's game.
O serving. (10). O doubles. 0-16. O

doublea. 0-30. Exchange of drives, O
drives out, 0-4O, point match. 8 loba out.

15-40, point match. S'a drive grounda,

80-40, potat match. O aoes one, deuce.

O doublee, add out point match. S drives

into net, deuce. 8 drivea tatb net add In.

S'a lob goea over O's head, deuce. O
misses S's drive, add out, point match.

8 drives to O at ent flaxles It Shuman a

aet: 6-4.

Match for Shuman.
Score: 6-4, 6-2. 7-8, 8-0, 6-jL

CRAMER EUHDNATED IN

aOSE HAMDBAIi GAME

With sixteen more candidates added

io the already long list in the sidles
handball tournament, further compe-
Ution will be furnished those who are

considered as favorites in the race for

the title.

All "the first round matches which
have not been played by today will be
forfeited so that the games in the

other rounds may not be held up.

Conslilutioii of tfieA W^
<n S* B* U» C*

bd

ARTICLE L
Name and Object

Section 1. The name of this o;

ization shall be the Associated Wo
StudenU of the University of Calii

nia. Southern Branch. 1

Sec. 2. The object of this assod

tion shall be to make for a more un
ed student body and to regulate al

control all matters concerning 4

dusively the women students. I

ARTICLE a
I

Qualifications of Members. I

All women registered as students I

the University and owning an Ass|

elated Student Body Membership Caij

are eligible to active membership i

che association. •

ARTICLE in.
\

Officers.

Section 1. The officers for this ai

sociation shall consist of Presidwi

Vice-President, Secretary, Tre^urer
and Sergeant-at-Arms.

Sec. 2. Only active undorgraduai

members are ^iglble to hold ofilasi

this association.

ARTICLE IV.

Meetings. ^
Sectton 1. Regular meetings of this

association shall be held at least five

times a semester.
Sec 2. Special meetings of this as-

sociation may be held upon call of

the President or upon presentation to

the Executive Committee of a petition

signed by 25 active members of the

association. Action must be taken up-

on such a petition within two days

after Its presentation.

Sec. 3. One^uarter of the active

members of this association shall con-

stitute a quorum.

ARTICLE V.

Ouea.
Section L The Associated Women

Students shall receive from each Stu-

dent Body card sold to a woman stu-

dent an amount determined by the
vote of the Joint Executive Conunit-

tee.

Sec. 2. All officers or chairmen of

«-^.T»*... V-,. V .«*« w« .^v-.«, *«-w. standing committees Uiall present
o chops one, 16-15. 8 chope out, 15-30^ Jbodgets of their approximate expendi

tares for the next year at the first

meeting of the Executive Committee
of the Associated Women Students..

ARTICLE VI.

Amendments.
This constitution may be amended

by a majority vote of the members
of this organization. Proposed amend-
ments shall be submitted for discus-

sion at a meeting of the ^association

which shall be hrid one weA prior

to the time of voting and shall be pub-

lished In the '*Cub Callfomian."

COMMITTEE8 APPOINTED AT
A. W. S. MEETING

Things were started like sky-rockets

at the meeting of the A. W. S. on
Wednesday last Many new commit-
tees were formed which are as fol-

lows: ^

Point System

—

Ruth Oentle, '22, chairman.
Mrs. H. M. Laughlln.
Pauline Peipers, '23.

Miriam Wilbur.
Red CroBS

—

Maxine McCreery, '24.

(Jeorgella Campbell, '25.

Christmas Sale

—

Sara Mathews, '24, chairman.
Paulhie Kutsner, *26.

Eklna Ruwe, ^24.

Tower Room

—

Florence Nichols.

Charlotte Cramer, *25.

Roselle Jones, ^24.

Assembly Committee

—

Ruth PhUUps, '21.

Gwynethe Tipton, '21.

Peggy Noxon. '24.

Mary Lockwood. '21.

K<\

i>

STADIUM DRIVE FINALLY CLOSES
Speed Borst, chairman of the Sta-t

dium Committee, has announced that

wHl persons connected with the drive

at the Bran<di must turn in all money
and blanks to him by Monday, Novem-
ber 28.

The drive has closed and it is not

possible to buy any more subscrip-

tions. Most of the workers have
turned in their reports but the few
who have not must turn them in

Monday.
Complete results will be computed

and printed in the next edition of the

Cub Califoimian which appears <m
Friday, December 2. The drive was
a success here in the South and Uie

Branch came through as was ex-

pected.

Of the matches played this week, I capT. LEIGH BELL ADDED TO

oortier, 80-40.
And aet.

»imat€^'a aat

makea jnsat net
return, [80 -Oi 8

O

drtvea <^t 15*0.
makes a speedy
OBo. B'a game.

be out. ' 16-0. B
a drive grounda,
, 40-16. O acea.

ta into het. 16-0.

5 chope Of!" s game

the Cramer-Cowgill struggle drew out

some of the best handball (tf the tour-

nament This was a second round set

and with both fighting for the privi-

lege of staying in the play there was
plenty of action. CowgiU finally man-

aged to win enough points In the last

game, after capturing the opener, 11-9,

and being nosed oat of the second,

18-14, to win it and the set. Xl-8.

Krwln Weaver, a favorite for the

tiUe, won his first match by forfeit

but will not find the second round as
easy. Weaver is matched up against

Whiting and the games whiefa will be
played oft the first of next week pro-

mise to contain more than their of e|^
citement

R. O. T. C. STAFF
Another instructor for the R. O. T.

C, in the person of CUiptain Leigh
Bell, has been transferred to the

Southern Branch from Camp Lewis.
Captain Bell Is a six-foot, two hun-^

dred-or-so pound ex-football star,

donned the moleskins three f''

sive years, 'OT-^eS-'OS, for thp
'

ty of Iowa, playing centfe., M«drc^
tackle. He also pl»'^**'

^
football for

graduating.

HOME BRJ-

.^
4311

"I do not fear a siren
With a mass of midnigb
With wicked drooping
And a blase, worldly
But, oh, I cross my
And breathe a little

When I meet a 1)londe-i
with a blue-eyed baby s

^oe Repairing

liaranteed Prices

DAY TO
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PPRECimN

OF IfiOTTER

CUBS PROTECTED
AGAINST CHIU
WINTER BLASTS I

BreooNciL
With the end of the fboitball season

the gtudent body of the University
has turned to look back upon What
liappened during that season. This is
their main occupation while waiting
for the basketball season which o|)ens
Saturday night, December 10.

FoUowing the train of thougl^ of
the rest of the student body the stu-
dent coundl has taken action to <)ffer
their appreciation for the work wtiicfa
has be«n accomplished. They have aK
retdy given the football men their
letters and numerals which they w^b
during the past grid yeac and the»eet
Win come in for their abm yhen t%e

Sixteen cubs 'no longer feel
the chill and bitter cold of early
morn. They wear blue sweaters
upon which the insignia of their
university is displayed in bril-
liant gold to the world in gen-
eral.

The sweaters are warm, bui
are they warm enough for these
cool mornings?

The fact remains, that they
are warm or they would wear
overcoats, and it can't be that
such comments as 'Oh, isn't he
wonderful in that sweater I

'*

and, "Gosh, but you look like a
real he-man. In that sweater I"
can bring the blood to the su>-
face.

>. V

•*». ,«»^ V .^ -:, ..^.J

LIBRARY DEFINES ^

DELINQUENCY OF

BRANCHSIMNIS

.r*-*^-

4;r"p V
Men are apt to take what they want

and keep it as long as they think nec-
essary. Women are more likely to be

^•Caimt^ll * #f.^ i\ Zi ft if \^^^^ Mbrarjr books. This was the

Branch Jlbraciaaa, wh£n questioned at
to the proposition of delinquency
among men ^and wbmen studehtfl.

How blissfoliy and unconsciously
Individualistic is this male of the

X»a88||i a resoliztioii to express tbeir
appreciation for the gr«at work, ac-
complished by Coach Trotter and jthe
team in the past Conference season.

We, the student Council of the
Southern Branch of the University of
California, representing the student
bodr of that institution, hereby pass
the following resolutions:

1- A resolution expressing our sin-
cere appreciation for the unusual and
extraordinary manner in which Coach
Trotter has directed our football team
daring the last* season.

^- A resolution officially recogniz-
ing the fact thift altho our team ftas
not piled up the score, it has gone
thru the season with undaunted spirit
and has handled itself in a r6markiit>-
ly sportsmanlike manner on all occar
sions, very largely on account of his
efficient coaching.

3. A resolution pledging our cim-
tinued support from the Council an4
from the student body which it rjep-

resents.

These resolutions voted upon t^
accepted on November 30, 1921

r.f X i.x.-
^^^ ^,

'^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ putting a finish on their long period
Of work,! the memlers of the' MKap and Bells'^ producing ''TheStrange Case of Mi« Faulkner'^, have entered upon the last weikwith a firm nesolve o lab«r ince*antly in order to give all in theSrpower for the sucee « of their undertaking. It is their firm resolTe
to set

Ji
standard so jugh that the^^'Kap and Bells'' of next year will

a«7fl
^^"^^ '" ^\ rpassing it. Stage /action^ lines, interpretatioh,and finesse are rapi ily taking a definite form, which ..ill insure la

last ^ovihg, interes mg two hours of genuine amusement. ^

.. J fijenery wh ch will be^i^propriafe to the plot and pleasalit
to the ey^, has beei ob^ined from a town-town scenery concern.One scene lis being oj peciajly painted for the production. Properties,

Ifn1^J l i ^'^^ '.
^^^^ ^"^ *^« seasoned theatregoer, have beeii

obtained, tnd by thi ^ir uneonventionality will give an added senie
of atmospkei^that . ill delight the most ardenfnon con^omistr^

'

_!______ <<^NTINUED ON PAQB <)

YEARBOOK
iniCHA'

SEAL CHRISTMAS
MAIL WITH i
RED CROSS SEALS!

Seal your Christmas mail with
Red Cross stamps and thereby
kill two birds with- one stone.

^
Thursday saw the opening of
the sale of Red Cross seals and
it continues until Saturday, De-
cember the 10th- There will be
a table in tlie hall and this is
a chance for every student to
do something, for one' may buy
any number of seals—from one
to five hundred.
For the sum of one cent each

one will easily be able to decor-
ate his Christmas mall to satis-
fy his artistic tendencies, and to
satisfy the demands of this
great organization upon th^
heart strings and the purse
strings of the University.

»-

Cha««* of Old eluslvfe pigskin, tos-
sers of the! casaba, sinatters/of the
pill, weilders of the p idded gloves,

NEW COMMANDERS

UNMTAKE RULE

OF R. 0. T. C UNTTS

t

7-

i

species! He wants what he wants I
***<* •P«ctators of these Jtnd other ath-

when he wants it, and if he can't get ^^^^c oeeupaCions, ViU fiAd the coming

a:

it legitimately, under rules—. Yet,
for all his faults we love him still.

He endears himself to the librarians
because he is not hypocritical. His
excuse, they say, is less Jiighly spe-
cialized than that of his female con-
temporary.

She 'left the book In the corridor
and when she came back it wasn't
there.** Well, she left it there, didn't
she? "Yes. but she was reading it

there. Isn't that sufficient explana-
tion?" Or, perhaps, milady was sure
she had returned that book long ago.
Dentist appointments and 4ate street
cars were quite popular for a time, we
understand. That one wore out, how-
ever, and now it is some new un-
avoidable. Oh well—perhaps the wo-

yearbook, "The Southim Cimpus"'
bristling wit|i atl^letic "4ope."
There are |to be pTctU] es of fUl men

whining university lette «. often with
individual Vritetupr I eside them
group pictuifes of all teams, snap
shota of CuH stirs in miction. All
will be interpperted witi the anappi
est of wrke-lips and re rlews of the
season by thfe Afiiletic Jditor of the
Yearbook. "Jake" HamI ton and his
assistants. .

' ^

The football pictures have already
been taken ^nd the seljct fe^ who

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 9)

DIM SILVEfl QUP IN GO-OP FOR

ence book for athletic fans will b^
omitted. To Ihen^, as to everyl other
student, it ymi truly b^ *'A ' Book
They'll Alwayk Keep."

9PfCM PROBLEMS ARE
^' dlS(mQ)B¥B6^
Problems confronting the Southern

^Branch are being discussed at thi
regular meeUng of the Southern
Branch Advisory Committee. This
committee for the Board of Regent*
is made up of Dr. D. P. Barrows wh<^
(Was unable to be present at this meetf
^ng, Robert G. Sproul, Dean Woods of
ithe summer session and Dr. E. C.
iMoore. The committee was in ineett
Ing last Monday and Tuesday.
Not only does this committee- dis-^

Icuss the future of the Southern
^^a|lch but outside organizations also
jtakiri an acUve Interest in the expan-
sion of S, B. U. C. The Los Angetes
Realty Board has adopted resolutions
In regard to the necessity of the en-
largement and increase of f&cilities

Since the announcement on last
Monday of the appohitments of offic-
ers and "non-comnirtssioned officers j

the local military machine has been

I

When the final results of the Sta-
dium drive are compiled, the South-em Branch wiU probably have fifty or
more subscripUons to represent iu
part in the bttil4in|K of California's
Stadium. •<»-*- {-v f..*?^~'

^,,., Since the campaign has been ofll-
clally closed it is necessary that all
stadium campaigners should return

j

all cards to Spe«i Borst immediately
These cards must be in by 2 o'clock

I today in order that reports may be
made to the committee at Berkeley.
Mr. L. A. Nicholson asking for the

report from Southern Branch thanks^h» committee here for its work. Hfs
•»*]» abating itself to its new fetter to Mt. Borst. chairman of the

9^^tM,- fWiNfny^the unit - was of- ''^*^°""**^®«' tellows:
fleered with temporary appointees. „ BERKELEY. Cal.. Nov. 26. 1S21.
and altho a highly satialactory result **^ *^®*'" ^r- Bot^t:
was obtained, the sense of personality At Uie present time th« total
has not entered into the training in ^^nount of money raised by subscrip-
the degree that comes from a definite ^^^^ ^ ^« SUdium Campaign is |1.-
offlcial personnel. Henceforth, i^fter <^11'200, which is sufficient sum to in-
the period of readjustment is com- ^"^® ^^^ successful completion of oar

"tVe be«"eySr "
'"'""*"'', *^'^ '*'"^- '^''* ^'«lons will be pres-

In short ndthtair th.t M'ix a^^ > f^*** '" *''* Ko^enwr of the state and

to':i,ak:%SfsZh'^r"n tm^-'tl l L^tufe' wltT? w'ew^'tn"'*'
"1"

'.If'

f

A.W.S. STAGE JOLLYING
^

FOR WOMEa^ STUDENTS
CAMPAIgIn LAuilCHED

I

7°"'' "^^ Jo»y upa. surted oit r
FOR CLEAN ioLmcsirn,s" rrrK.'irop:ne?*trz#

riofl« «^nH«TV *i o ^ ?^^^ ^' ^^* Southern Branch. Danc-f*

J n^o^lif'? I ^}J1^ *?'' ^1 \ Southern
|

i^. skits and good things tp eat made
]
Branch is the motto off the A^soot-jf^r the merriment of Uie giri^ whoD

Southern Branch representatives
for the Hamburger's Interoollegiake
Oratorical Contest are to be chosen |Ui

the
^
near future. Any raembeiv-of a

Southern California College is' elfe-
ible, and all are urged to compete

DESIGN OF ORATORICAL
PIN HAS BEEN CHANGED

pleted, the work of the organixation
•hould be characterized by the poise
and snap which process from a ftxed
relationship of commander and men.
The list of appointments followl:
Company "A"—Captain, Murray E.

McGowan; Firt^ Lieutenant, Walter
R. Wescott; Second Lieutenant, Ralph
T. Compton; First Sergeant, Robert
G. Hurst; Supply Sergeant. John Ab-
bott; Sergeants: Joseph Strehle,
Nestor Oulie. ^
Company "B"—GapUin, Kenneth

W. Taber; First Lieutenant, Harold
L. Fleischer: Second Lieutenant,
Marsden H. Peairs; First Sergeant,
George L. Lowers Supply Sergeant,
William A. DeWire; Sergeants: Stan-
ley A. Fleischer, Wendell P. Hubbard.
Company "C"—Captain, Lester E.

projects. We are therefore, closing th«
drive far funds at this time, but art
checking up on our outatandi^
pledges with an efTort to clear up all
subscriptions as soon as pOssiUa.
Thank you for your very excellent

work hi the Southern Branch and I
assure you that the Student Body
there came through as well as coold
be expected in conaideration of their
distance from B^keley. The SUdium
conunittee 'appraeiates your work, and
we wish to thank you for all that you
have done for California.

Very truly yours,
L. A. NICHOLS,

^.' ExecuUve SecreUry.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6)

LOST—Piycholofly Note Book some-
where on the campus by Floronce
Conner. Please return^ Lost and
Found Department.

for carrying out this program.

ne^n^n'r^tl!
^^^ ^^^^^ '^ '^reUrclIZ^\^^^^^^

Member, of the faculty will be chos.n
i paTtake'n S or^to^i^lT'^^^rm^^^^^^^ S[>dl'ln't^f mat'tS'o?'^

^^^'^^^
to dudga the contest. All speech^ — —-t^ ~* ^,_ _„ ^ .*°'^°?®*y

^'^^i Body in tjie niatter of e

must be in their hands before tHe
Christmits holidays.
The Orations selected will, in turn.

ht*H'^^,^'l,°l^^''"^^*Si'^™*?*Ti"'*° ^'^ ^^0 ^^e^'a'es than to be in anDy the foUowlng men: Principal Dunn oratorical, the
reward should

ated Women .Students. Since their 1 were fortunate enough to "hafre thireturn from the A, W. S convention '

at Berkeley Helen Schon :k and
I

Mrs.
|

These joUy npa will be held^ evwLaughlin have been discussing plans Thursday In the Tower Rooms and
Helen Scheck urges every giri who
loves a good time to come up for
them.

FOR SHTS W
TINENTillEUBOPE SMEfl HEBE

of Polytechnical High School; Princi-
pal Snyder of Hollywood High School,
and Principal Clayes of Anaheim
High School.

jThe results of this judging will b^
taUied with the results of the flnai

-—- « " —w ,M«.« ua4ii;iug auu

^"rj^"^^ I'
^^" "^*^ *^*^^° ^° '^^o«ej5re~Wn"ctioninTorstua^^

f/fI^:L7i^..^l^.^*^«^ oratorical l previous electi4ns only a^ut 400 ^i h^e or new l^coids If t^^^^as to those who were on two debates, of every 2000 sjtudents ha e cast bal-Arguing that it is more honor to be lots. The other men and ^ omen $eem
concerned witl^ their owfc interests

claim is that the and have no tix^e to take part Iniftu-
be greater for that dent business

reason, Mr. Jerry Knudson h^ been
appointed as committee of one>on new
pins. He expects both Meyers and
Allen to submit designs and prices.
The Branch debaters have at least

v^v^«nJ^ nn^K^"^*
^^ ^on^®«^nt«

j

three large debates scheduled to take

^^^JJ^^t^« in.^®.
manuscripts them- pUce before March. One Is to be withVives. thus nsuring^^mpartlal judg. the Arizona Debating Team, one with

HP Spiilo^ff ^^T"" ^"^
i^'^v! Cal Teck. and one with Fullerton

J« til ^'^^"T ""'? .51 J"°*o»- CoUege.

j?^^ '^..'^''V''^'' ^"^ Anybody, man or woman, is eligible

J^n^nf ^!1^' ^"^Z C^*^;ito the Oratorical Club. New tryouts
ntendent Susan M. Dorsey of

ri

This lack of i^itefest on [the paiff of
the majority h48 red to Jroup influ-

ence in election^.

The commitjtee proposes niass
meetings and open discissions as
means of acquainting t(e stu4ent

BUDDING JOUFftiALISTS
PUBLISH JUl«OR CUB

body withr the dandidates.
palgning expenses Will be

The oam-
mt so <hat

;:>i Angeles City Sdiools. John G.
President Marshall >^ield of

. Edward Dickinaon. editor of
Angeles Express, and Sylv^s-

*» er of the Chamber of Com-

" loving cup, a suit of
a pair of ahoes will l^e of<

l^j^
«es. The loving cup will

T at the CoK>p from Dec-
December 7. Inclnsfve.

wiU be given at any time provide<l a
petition is drawn up and signed by at
least three people.

NOTICE!
Nonresident Fees for the first sem-

ester should be paid at once at -the
Bualneas Offlca. They will become
delinquent <m December 6. Offlee

hours, 9 to 3 daily.

candidates may 4iot,be selected on Ithe
i

^3^*8 debating society, has officially

merits of their j;)ublicity n anager
Altho election^ are still

distant, more definite plan for cl^n
campaigning will b^ made
W. S.

bd truly generous, to place tiiem in
thje box near the mail boxes.

cbuNCIL RECOGNIZES
WOMEN'S DEBATE CtUB
Another society, with all the essen-

tials, including a purpose, constitu-
tion, ofllcers and an unlimited supply
of pep, has been organized here. Last
w^k it received official recognition
frota the council.

This organization, which is a wo-

somewjhat

by the A.

LOST—A.. Gold™ Pencil,.. Ii idles., sire,

....with initials i|L L. H.. in typinfl

.„.room. Finder please m tify Artna

.. Lae Matfieid bV ijfiail bo4

The regular Sinlor Asaimbly will

f* I \AJij -r
^^ *'•'*' Thyraday afternoon from 3 to

C. L. WHITE,
I
4 o'clock. *AII aehiort Tt 4«qu»red to

Buaineaa Agent, attend l6r g^a^itln.

be^n named The Bema. One of the
members explained that the name is
the Greek word which refers to the
platform fi-om which orators spoke.
The officers of the organization are

as follows: President, Dorothy Free-
lania; Vice President, Arlene Cheney:
Builnesfl Manager, Dorothy Drew;
Literary Manager. Audrey Zemansky;
Parliamentarian, Janet Plowe.
•Pryouts for new members were

held November 23. From the seven
wl)4 trt6d out. Ave were chosen to try
out a second time. These tryouts are
to be held Dec^q^ber €.

I

Over in the Training Scljool a
iyoung newspaper Is about to begin
the second year of its existence. It

^11 be issued twice a month from the
present plans of those In charge. Re-
porters from each grade of the Junior
liigh School will glean news from tjje^

^mpus and class rooms for the offi-

cial organ of the young people.
: "The Junior Cub," as the paper Is
known, was issued only three Umes
list year, but this year it will be the
a^m of the etaff to put it out regular-
ly, no matter what the weather be.
'The staff and reporters are all from

the Junior High School and is under
their management. It is primarily
the work of the English department,
of which Miss Jacks6n is the supei^
v^sor.

The staff consists of the following
members, who If they start on joor-
nilistic work now are In line for posi-
tions of great responsibility when
they arrive in college, and take up
this work:
• Editor, Victor Eaton ; Assistant

'

Editor. Margaret' Leach; Business
Manager, Bill Brockway; Advertlshig
Mmager, Dorothy Webster; Sporting
Editor, Melville Schlank.

' Knowing that the stndents In
Europe who are trying to obUin an
education having to go hungry and
going to school at night in order to
work in the day The Council of North
American Student Movements has
started a campaign to obtain funds in
order that food might be provided and
that instructors might be paid to edu-
cate the coming generation in Europe.
The drive has been exlABded to

proctJcaUy «« of the Cniv^vtties in
this country and has recently been
presented at the Branch. A represent-
ative was sent here from San Fran-
cisco, where the general headquarters
for this part of the country are
located, and explained the meaning of
the drive.

Making the big appeal to the Uni-
versity students in this country who
are fortunate enough to be able to
obtain an education with but little dif-
ficulty, to support their fellow stu-
dents in Europe who are starving, and
the professors who are teiu^hing for
practically nothing, in order to try
and gain the knowMge which will he
necessary as they beoMfte the leaders
of the world.
The campaign >.c the Branch is

being carried on by the A. W. S. Few
plans have been mnd6 as yet bat are
still in the proceitt of forming and
will be diseioted tait^r. The campaign
will probably be emoentrmted and
la^t onlv for one day.

;^
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STAFF:
*^^r* • .J. A, Worley, *24

/ J?^^?*S^ t D. W. Pols, '26
Edltorigs ^j^,, ....r...i..S. R. Ward, *24
?^ftW8 Bttitor .....J. H. Jamison. »24.
Assistant News Editor. . , l,. B. Pumphrejy, '23
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Reporters: E. Jacobs, '24; B. Person. '25; G. itarr.
»; J. Plowe, '26; P. Levy, '25; D. Hidgway, '25; H.
Bernstein, '25; B. Rosenthal, 24; T. GiUson, '25; H.
Bechtel. *26; L. Johnson, '25; H. Hansen, '26; JU Att-
drews, '36; A. Fessler, '26; E. Griffith, '25; T. Ruste^
xnejwr, '25; E. Mitchell, '25; N. Mclntyre, '24; U Larson,
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CUB CAClKiORh

SHERLOCK HOLMES'' AND • ^

Elocr. Moqgan

KNub5oi#.
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Han^LiON

MftRV l^BEUeTJp^OCTT

|v fr5M. '

A ^althy bn^inessman, racing to keep an ap-
pbintmpt, was recent^ forced to trail a truck
in his IknomsipjB. Impatiently he honked his horn
to get the trticfc* driver to give him a share of
the road. As he finally sped on his way, a street
sweeper at a crossing remarked to the world in
general, **Why doesn't he stay behind?'*

There is a whole sermon in that little incident.
Very likely the reason that one man was engaged
in massaging the pavements over which the other
sped, was that his rule of action had always been,
** stay behind; *' r

Th« world is ^ busy world, aftd he who is
contented tostay behind will not be hindered in
attaining his goal To be sure, there is such a
thing as too much hurry. But he who loiters will
fall by the wayside so far as the attainment of
wealth is concerned. Modem economic competi-
tion demands i^eed, and the- hare who adds to his
speed the steadiness of the tortoise will outr
distance- his hard shelled friend every time. Not
**stay behind" but **get ahead *' is the slogan of
modem America ! «^>:r"'^. f

^•:^-Cf

U

•I

M- r*'i^ ^•vl•if

^B607tT

stahonery

COLLEGE SI

^ s

%

Hadsell Pharmacy
Santa Monica at Keninore

i<iOS^N|

rixA^Tiofi'

\ .4

1

Albert Whitne^ l^it^.

««/TTT

Hope a Heart 1'^

Pohtica and "DeaJs

&ROmI)WAV
Shpjr* at II A- M.-^l,

5, 7 and 9 P. M.
3,

i")

"II anybody aaks you if there's any-
tlAig on at Tally's Broadway, you can

M "S'^Tf -o
Yes—Audrey Mumon in '^eedle«

Motha.' Buf il they a«k you what there k on
Audi^y, weB, that'* a different matter/'—Los
Angeles Tunes.

^. . ^ Advance in Prices

I Added Attraction:

5S ROSE WATERMAN
In Her Famous Phime Dance

i^ CLUES :

I*. 1ft. Galnies spint ber
Thanlc|BgiTiDg yacatio^ in recuperat-
ing £r<^in a fa I off of! a street car.

Mri. H. M. ^ughlhThad'a'real ori
fashioiiecf Tl anksgiy ug dUmer in
Anaheim.

J
'<

:.

Sometimes when a student is completely lired
out—-**all in/' in slang parlance—^d is buried
under an ever increasing amount of back work,

^
some cruel, heartless instructor will assign a

^

gigantic lesson to cap the climai. Then ye stude
is prone to wail and lament his fate and protest
that the work should be more evenly distributed.
There is no good reason for piling things onto
his tired brain all at one time, he asserts.

Let those of us who have had such experiences 4 A^ll^'tyi J!li,J! t
(and who has not!) take^the lesson to heart and fo,1^$g pied^l^sfHelrwrn^n!
apply It during this glad yuletide season. Men Franra Wilbur, D. J^ Penninger. and
and women like ourselves, tho perhaps so unfortu-
nate as to have had to forego a college education,
are already worldng under a strain in iielping
others to secure Cnristmar gifts. Now is the tinle

for us to stop and think how it seems t« be buried
un4er needless work; look over our list of what
we want to buy for everybody for Christmas;
and listen to that often ignored slogan, **Do your
Christmas shopping now !'*•

iSdciETi'i.. i I
PHPARMWBC AUMTORHl

>1, ^ • .^n TT»iL#« I * i^H For Entire We«k af n^^»^Us.

^,'*> Fifth

jFcwr Entire W^ o( De^mber 5
F. Ray Comstbck and Morris Gest o£Fer the World .,

Colossal and IV^ost Spectacular Success—the Sensation of H
York and Paris .

s Most
cw

The Cub political pot is not officially due to
boil until some time in May. That it will be a
large pot and is likely to boil most merrily when
it does boil, is indicated by the fact that the
aforementioned soup container is already com-
mencing to simmer.

Already the wire pullers are busily engaged
in installing underground systems that will bring
to them or to their friends some choice political
plums. Already are modest freshmen of both
sexes finding themselves being treated with
marked consideration by upper classmen whose
only apparent thot is to be neighborly. ..Already
are there munnerings of combines and alliances
designed to secur e political strength and ad-
vantage.

Yea, verily, the political science class might
find ample material to illustrate their Kimball's
** National Government" right here on the
campus.

*-Tis said that to err is.human; it might also
be said that to form factions is human. Sin«e
our first anthropoid ape ancestors divided into
groups to wage war againAt each other with
Qocoanuts, there has been the ever-present ten/
dency to attain one's ends by alliances with
others. '*In union there is strength!"

Alliances, however, should be of a nature that
can withstand the light of day. Secret ** deals"
and combinations that must be, covered up in
order to be successful, belong in spirit to the old

>• ^ _ ii •

l>o It Now!
i-.'

4 '>. i*-
'!' A:.

In a few days it will be too late. The grades
for the second third of the semester will then be
a matter of history. NOW ia the time to givQ up
that dance or theater party and devote the eve-
ning to some waiting lesson. ; • -: i .

It isn't the runner who exhausts his efforts in

the first lap that wins the race. It 's the one who
keeps a steady pace and reserves a burst of speed
for the end. Likewise it isn't the excellent lea-

sons inspired by the ** flunk cards" of the prev-

ious term that pull down the A's. It's the uni-

fonn thoroughness of preparation, with a little

emphasis on the more recent lessons that wiU be
foremost in the professor's mind when he makes
out the grades.

*'
«

Ijlven a poor average can be improved by extra

effort at the proper time, which is NOW. Why
not iget to work and surprise the prof, by having
a few perfect lessons? Perhaps YOU will be
plea|santly surprised also. There are only a few
days left.

^. ^i- . I . — I
-- I _ I. ^ ' I i— - .. .1 »»

~—~"" ^ . 1 I. ..« .»*. .... . , ,,.>> I iMi *^> .-- .1 . •• • f

ord^r of things in college, as well as ai national

life. Aftet all, politios should be but a means to

the end of securing the ablest officers for a gov-

ernment ot a university. There is no good reason

why such a-n evidently desirable end cannot be

attained fairly and squarely in the open.

Harold Wake

Lart' Week^ffllee off the faculty of
thft TMiSqting/Sihool w^re absent Mrs.
Warfiji. Miss MeL^u^hUn, and Dr.
Femalti were away giving liistitute
lecturdp. Mrs Warinlg and Dr. Fer-
na]d wbre in B ikersfield and Miss Mc-
LaugljBn was n Arizo^° -^

Open nleetln \ was held hy the New-
man Club at 903 HJeliotrope drive,
Thursdlay afternoon. A talk on "The
Cathedk-als of Paris," was given by
the Rei^erend hinn. iThe rest of the
aftempion wa spent with music,
dancing. and re Veshmeints.

_J • '» 4
Sigina Alpha Kappa sorority has the

honor j of announcing the following
pledga): Luci^ Andrews, Pauline
Davis,

I

Joyce I Donneli, Jean Fort,
Madeli<ie Frett, Margaret McKellar,
Helen Kittengj, La Rue Rich, Fran-
ces S<;arritt, Marian (Smith, Carolyn
Tu<?kear!aad Lofaise Winchester.

Cona^y Fedetation ojf Business and
Professions;] Women met at their
monthly dinn^ Wedi^esday evening
at Fallals. The Faculty Women's
Club wiis hosteBJi club .of the evening.
A^tedthe dinner. MlskLatham,spoke

on thd Pllgritots Pafeant and •Dr.
Moore told of pe Pan-Paciflc Educa-
tional Conferenpie. j

Plana are in t{he coiirae of prepara-
tion foij a big I an-Helljenic dance, tfie

proceeds of wl Ich are to go to the
Student] Loan F nid of 8. B. U. C. This
dance ti to be jlVen on Friday, Janu-
ary 13^ md willftiot taie place on the
campusj

APHRODITE '^

• I

J

;

:v " (From the Theatre Renaissance, Paris)

ConipMn^ of 300 — Ten Enonamis Scenes-^
PPSITIVELY The Mojt Marvelous, Gorgeous, Magnificent. OverLhelm-

*

!?^i' ^"Pf''• /f«cmating, Intoxicating, Opalescent. Glittering,

r
^*?***y '**' Adorable Production Ever Known in the History

of the Theatre. . f
'<-. --r-^.r ^- ^'

]

)
-*

MATR^EES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

PHONE 14145
J

] H^^^^^ SARPFNT » VULCANIZING
J ^ . dUMnJbJi B. SARGENT, JR.mm JSPER COMPAli.

1... --• . '-.It -i I'i'r ^^ t. tfetributors • -.

'
Statef and Horse Shoe ^

TIRES AND TUBES
-r.^

•^.r,
f
-

'^

'r
*

^ T

Service Sutioa £<w GoodyMr, Goodnch, Kelly^Springfielcl and All -,

Leading Brands. Solid and Heavy Giant Tire* . , 'J.

9024)6 South Los Angeles Stri;et, Los Angele^*^

RutW

Vukanizing
'^.^'i^i'"' h^•*miF9m

TIRES
Acces^ries

•?^v:-i

.

R. H. MATSON

'la 4326 MELROSE AVE.
—

—

-^

-"-*-

H$tard Qa Bfoadi^my
»> • » i

In all the history i^'stage achieye-

ments, nothing so tijriltlng, bo daring-

ly beitutifttl and pO€ an be com-
pared to "Aphrodite." New York
flocked to it all of last season, and
before that, Paris paid homage at the
fhrine of this Goddess of Lore, im

ductlon, which thrilled and fascinated
New York and Chicago theatex^goers,
will be brought to Lbs Angeles intact
December 5th, requiring as It does a
special train of 14 cars for Its trans-
portation.

Daring ^he course of th0 second and
final week of his • engagement at the
Mason Opera House, L<os Angeles,
starting Monday night. December 5th,

Robert B. Mantell will , be seen in
BBortalized by Pietre Frondaie. and i three of his finest characterisations

which the picture has met is evidence
of his recognition as a producer of
drama as well as "Bathing Beauty
pictures/' "Molly O" is a picture of
touching appeal and Quaint, fine

humor, and the artistic manner in

which the tender story is told classes
it among the best productions of the
present day.

Audrey M^son has posed for
statues, paintings and various kinds
of art in great numl^er.

adapted tor the American stage by
Oeorge C. Hazelton, with Henc^Fer-
rier and Ajseelttt Goetzl sa)^plying the
qMttc. The scenery is from the
jPraios of Joseph and Philip Harker
of London; the costumes were de-
signed by Percy Anderson and Leon
]^kst: the ballet and choreographic
^enea were created and staged by
Mickel Fokine. the famous creator of
the RassSaa ballet, while the produc-
tion was stiged by David Belasco and
8. Lyall awete.
The same tremendous ca«t, number-

ing more thaa 300 and gigantic pro-

not included in his first week's reper
tolre, "Qth^llo," "Kinii'Lear" and
"Richard III

The arrangemeni tor the week is

"Othello," Monday night: "Hamlet,"
Tuesday night; "The Ijlerchant of
Venice," Wednesday afternoon; **Bich-

elleu." Wednesday night; "Julius
Caesar," Saturday afternoon, and
"Richard in," Saturday nig6t.

Miss Mildred Weigley, head of
Home Ecftnomlcs department ot the
UniversUy ^f Minnesota led the
Southern Branch, Home iikionomics
department, Monday. She was guest
of honor at a luncheon Monday noon
and a dinner Monday evening. Miss
Weigley spoke to the Home Econom-
ics women at 10 o'clock.

She is author of "Foods and Cook-
ery" and is at present visiting the H.

Melly O," a picttire otf the rarest K. d€t)artment» of state universities
Ghana, now playing at the Mission] on the Pacific Coast as a representa
Theater, is Mack Sennett's fiwt at-

tempt at drama, and the success with
tive of the National Home Economics
Association.

4i # «
Krebs iss been appointed as

chairman of the dahce and announces
that Itl WiU be semi-formal. All ar-

rangements hae not lyet been com-
pleted, ^nd det ills of ;the affair will

be glvcoi later.
j

Flowis and >ottid i^lants added to

the beaity of tl e Tow^r rooms s^ the
receptlo^i, given by the January ^lass
of *22,v^n November ^2.

A shoirt progi ajn wa* given : ^ kin-
dergarten stor> by M^Jorle Fofbes:
several' rdarkey songs,"! by Dr. Miller;
two, retjdlngs, Xy ^isri Thoma.<?. and
interpre atlons ( f Wrd ^ongs and ^rles
by Homer Whi eleij. ^fter the I pro-
gram, ^e time i|ra$ spent in gejtting
acquainted and enjoying the refresh-
ments. :

•)t It ^f

A delicious 1 mcheo^ for fOu^t^en
was planned an( served by the Home
Economises worn sn. It was excepilon-
ally well planned and carried lout.

Miss Wplgley, epresentative of ' the
Nations^ Home Ecpnomics* Assdcia*
tlon, was guest < f h6no|. '

T^e other gii£ Jt*^ ^p^i^ ^f^=^ Flagg,
supervii^pr of He [h^ s In-Los
Angeles schools Elliot sl-

dent Qflthe sti te ^,ssQCiation
; f^s.

Franks, jsecretar r of t^6 southern di-

vision^. ilBss Hufesey, dtjrector In |iol-
lywood High Sct^. and Miss Met-
calf, instructor it sumnjer sessic

CLARK TEACHERS' AGENCY
CAUFORNIA BUaiHNG Los Angeles

ru r^F''.?^. REGISTRATION ~ WE TAKE THE RISK
ri«-i,IS?^-5 ''^ Agency receiving your application sends to all the other

ovtr the ISl*
comp|ete record of your case, thus giving you representation

m^

Cleaung
Pressii^g OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR -.

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP

Repairing
Remodeling

Phone 389678
HANS O. MALNffiERG, Prop.

4359 Melrose Avenue

^mf&h RS ErtWAVfilfS- STATl^rtERS
824 SouA HiU Street

Maiiuscripts typed. Expert stenographer can give
prompt attention to stories, articles and theses.
Former English teacher; correct spdiins and form
9mattd. Phone Wilshire 7 1 1€•

Lundh at the

LOGAN DRUG CO.
Modem Soda Fountain

Cheerful Service

4350 MekoiStoMNa.5
"Where Yod Get On tke Car"

I'-m ?!'?^
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peedy Bouts
» I

CCESSFUL SMOKER
FEATURED BY RARIN'
LEATHERED FISTERS

_/^ By^^J/^H. andT.H.
*

^ I U;
With the creaking oi ropes and diaphragms, the whack ofipmg gloves, and the hoarse, racous cheers of encoragementm the frenzied onlookers, the Women's Gym resounded with thendemonium of the second boxing smoker of the year. r-

''Speed*' Borst, official announcer, started the evening with the

t^^ort^eZ^
The^snipes were then passed out and

>wing to unexpected conditions, the

B CALMFORNIAN
Page 3

Rose Ka Iffthan
Is Champian
of Tennis

Boxing Smoker
Hockey Teams U. OF IOWA PROBABLE OPPONENTS

ilk

li-final was staged for the opener,
fthis match, Armbnister and Fisher
S^nt three ^^at rounds ta a draw. As
[always the case with two fast men,
fe bout started a trifle slow but the
Ice increased as the bout moyed on.
Isher slightly outweighed Armbrus-
!r but registered more blows. The

Itter scored on quick right leads.

7 Joe Hummel got the decision in the
jecond tilt when he completely out-
llassed Castelan. The latter is a
llever little fellow but Hummel had
Ihe advantage of several pounds.
1^ The decision in the third fracas was
Iiwarded Irv Kushner when he out-
pointed George Stoclcwell. Kushner's
Iquick cross and one-two proved too
(much for Stockwell, tho this boy

I
fought ganiely.

I In the next bout, Doolan and Har-
IBish bought an amusing battle feat-
I nred by misjudj ments and total miss-

j e^. The third round was a little bet-
i ter. Doolan's arm being lifted at the
I final gong.
I Louie Cole and Jeff Brown, both

j
colored, pulled a semi-comedy affair,

I
Cole finally gaining the decision.

/ Punch-pulling and

TO STAGE HANDBALL

SEMI-FINALS er

NEXT lEKK

Rose Kauftoan nofcr holds the
woman's tennis championship of the
JJniversity. She won his distinction'
by defeating Itene Pali ler by 9, score
of 6-4. 6-4 in the W. A. A. I tennis
tournament fltials play< d off Wednes-
day, Nov. 23.

Bdth contestants pie yed an excel-
lent game, ifiss Pa mer had the
greatest number of telli ig strokes but
Miss Kaufman i)layed a steadier game,
conUnuaJly outplacing her opponent.
Her forehand stroke w is, aggressive,
but steady, jj: '

^ |. |

Miss Palmei played the best net
game, but se^ed to 1 e rather ner-
vous.

The five wqinen who took highest
places in^ theiltournammt win com-
pose tl#e W. A,j A. team. A game has
already been arranged ^^th Redlands
to be played ||n Deceml)«r and it is
hoped to have! games with Oxy and
V' S. C. Tbelttom will be sent to'
OJai to the staqe tennis ournament to

By GEORGE OLINCY r ^.'

Bill Plant enmlnat«<3 two more pro*. _ _ „ „pective handball champ. Wednesday I b^heTd there ^ XpriK

n4J) and G?oJ/n*;^^ ^'^-*' The team is^ow^omiofied of Rose

The two handball "thark./' Bill Plant Westlake, Lor Jttaand

1 was in predominance

I
The sixth tussel between Oliver

I Peake an^ Waldo Hutchinson resulted
>l in the former's easy winning. Altho
/ Hutch put up a game scrap he got in

the way of too many of Peak's swings.
First excitement came when Shel-

don made appearance In pink trunks.
He' staged a fair aesthetic dance
wifli Hess, but the latter's left hooks
finally were put into play and won the
bout. ,

At the starting of the Hubbard-
• fleide brawl things were much td the
favor of Hubbard, but Heide soon
f6«Mi his pace and used jhis batterlK^
left to good advantage. The "Strap
was halted in the second round.
Much feeling of resentment was ex-

hibited by the crowd when' the affair
of Haddox and Bowling was given to
the former, but Haddox had started
with such a rush that Bowling was
swept off his feet. The decision Was
fair, however, and the cries of protest
were prompted only by a craving for
a knockout.
Knight and Blanche, at 160, fur-

nished some of the most solid milling
of the evening. Knight stopped most

. of Blanche's punches with his solar
plexus, owing to his lax guard.
Blanche slugged his way to a victory
thru this opening and had his ihan
tired at the bell.

Jack Frost won his match eating an
Icecream cone as his opponent failed

to appear. He was given the bout by
default. >•

Bowen, packing * 148 pounds f^ of
gameness, entered the ropes with big
boy Schutts, a 164 pounder. Schutts
started out well but weakened in his
fusilade of haymakers. Bowen made
things interesting for Schutts with a
long raking left. He Improved as the
slugfest progressed and carried off

the decision.

Variety is the spice of Afe, they siy,
so Jack Frost and "Chuck" Marstbn
were chosen to furnish the spice tor

this regular show in the way of a com-
edy bout. Coach Trotter reffed, which
allowed very little room for the con-

testants. They demonstrated the Aus-
tralian crawl and the >Hungarian flip,

much to the" enjoyment of the natives,

and terminated with a speedy out-

burst of real fisticuffing.
,

An efficient aide of officials kept the
routine of affairs moving. Irving
Glasser, who teaches the iilen such
things, was the third man in the ring.

Coach Cozens, guardian of the stop-

watch and whistle, served as time-
keeper. Mr. Bingham, Coach Dowden
and Dr. Miller proved their ability as
Judges by rendering accurate deci-
sions. The show possessed real life

all the way thru and everyone went
home well satisfied.

•lake Hamilton, will probably
hook-up next week in the temi-finals.
Predictions that the fall handbaU

toumameht. now on its fourtli week,
wuld furnish some high class games
before the championship was decided,
were partly borne out in the matches
which were played this week.
In one of the decisive clashes, be-

tween two strong contenders for the
^tle> two of the fastest and closest

gentle caressing I
^^^ ^^^e played before Jake Hamil-

fifth member jfrho

chosen.

Florence
HenHchs, and a
has iQt yet been

ton finally captured the last point
against Don Johns. Johns, who had
advanced to the third round by his
easy victory over Don Kdmp, 11-4,
11-2, hit his stride early In the open-
ing set and led up to the ninth point
wfth a great chance to win the game
hat Hamilton closed up and tied" at
ten forcing them to play a fourteen
game. The lead shifted from one to
the other but no one could drive In
the winning marker and with a
twenty-one point game, Hamilton man-
aged to scrape in two points and the
game, 21-20. Hamilton captured the
last set, 11-8.

BTwin Weaver uncovered* some
playing of championship caliber when,
with Whiting holding the first game
against him, 11-8, he "came back"
and annexed th^ next two, 11-5, 11-4.
By virtue of his victory, Weaver Is

favored to reach the finals in the
k)wer division.

. ! I

The results of the remaining first
round matches are:
Ames defeated Anderson, 11-6,11-8.

Olmstead eliminated Pelligren, 11-2,
11-4. Shaw and Widman went three
games before .the former won, 11-3,

5-11, 11-10. Durford entered the sec-
ond round by defeating Fleisher, 11-3,

11-8 and Lehmer captured his match
against McRae, 11-6, 5-11, 11-5.

Two matches which promise much
action next week are when Al Fisher
plays a second round set against Fern,
who defeated Dorfman by default

Are Given
Banquet

jAa an ultra-snappy climax to the
women's hockey tournament, the W.
A.i A. gave the players on all teams
a banquet spread In the Women's Gym
yesterday. The affair was the joUlest
of; the athletic season, and all the
members of the teams enjoyed a
"regular" time. The spread marked
th^ close of the hockey season and the
last game. : H j,^

All of the teams that entered the
tournament have shown themselves
to be possessed of remarkable ability
and extraordinary enthusiastic spirit.
The Physical Education team, led by
Captain Anna Sml^h, won all of the
laurels of the season. The team is
an all-star team, several of the players
having been on different college teams
throughout the United SUtes. The
Teachers' College team, Captain Flor-
ence Bevlngton, showed fighting
ability and exceptionally good team- r. .„ „„,. ,^ , ^
work. The Junior College team, under , L^ f****

^"*^ ^^ teams may be
Captain Gladys Starr, displayed grit J.f4 ^° ^P^^*" ^^ "Tournament Park

OF CALIFORNIA 'WONDER TEAM' IN

NEW YEAR'S FRACAS AT PASADENA

to

•.^ I 'S,'"''*!
''^ ^" '* ^^^ ^^ opponents of California's

Wonder Team" on New Year's Day at Tournament Park wiU
probably be the University of Iowa. This news comes somewhat as
* «"'T>nse to the many sport enthusiasts on the Coast, who expected

SUNSfflNTaTMEDIAJiS '""
^"'

'

^' ^'"'''" '° """'

POSE ON GRID FIELD

AS FOOTBAU CHUMPS
By MILTON 2UCKERMAN

The local grid arena was the scene
of a terrific grid struggle between all-
star teams from the Pox-Sunshine
Comedy Company, last Monday. At
the end of the game the score proved
to be m favor of the winning team
^eaUy upsetting all dope and prestige
in favor of thfe other team

and cout-age In all games and on the
whole did very creditable work. Their
"yellow-socks" were especially ad-
mired by "air* observers.
At the three games, each depart-

ment was represented by a large and
enthusiastic crowd. Peppy yells were
led by Mary Lockwood, women's yell
leader, and the feminine rooters could
be heard in Hollywood. Refreshments
and "hot-dogs" were sold by the W.
A A. members in the grandstands dur-
ing the games. On the whole during
the entire tournament, excitement
reigned supreme.

for the «reat New Year's classic, but
It Is also unofficially hinted that
neither squad will accept due to holi-
day examinations of the members of
the aforespoken of (correct Siberian)
company durii^ that date.
Outstanding heroes are developedm all conflicts, so it was in this gteat

struggle. The "hee-ro" proved to be
no other than

'l'>r

MCK TEAM TO TKAIN

By TOM HARRIftON
Football wUlfbe playel differently

at Southern BMnch nex; y^r than
It has been. Coach Trot er gavs out
to the effect of this sta ement after
seeing Slim Siummervlll j*s "mpvie"
tanbark aggregation in ac ion. Slim's
line averages 111 pounds >n the hoof.
Andy Axminlstejr Gump or Mutt, form-
erly of the famius comed/ pair, Mutt
and Jeff, who 1 plays rig it half for
this squad« weighs 76 ik>uj ids with his
lantern jaw a^ Is six , eet five in
height. His buckfleld pi rtner, JHalf
and Half, four ^et high a id four feet
wide, weighs ilZ in hii fricasseed
sweater. The Jrest of th J team, de-
ducting for kniock-knees and warts,
balances tho. t^ro flyweigits making
the 131 averagi^ 1

With this shortage of b^ ef, It li re-
markable that

I

the hand tome team
makes the shoeing It dO( si even; be-
fore the comer^. Part of their gjlory
must rest on th0 brow of *'i )he-Fouk-th"
Watson, quarterback for the mbvle
ideol's play. Watson believes In hav-
ing^ close contact with hi \ men and
calls his signals while stan ling oni the
linesmen's backs. There a *e so niany
hunchbacks on the team th it It m^kes
him look like a hill climh t taking a
hike. Whisper^g the sigials in the

r

"La Veedi Peads"
XMAS^IFT SUGGESTIONS

The tnilettfaetfttle PeaH

Distinctive Lustres:

White ^ Cream — Pink

the notorious "Mutt"
Murphy, more widely known as Andy
Gump. Andy Gump Is Indeed a hand-, ^^.^^oh, Iowa will declare a holiday if

8Oi$0 lad having all the character-
istics, of a football player, being tall,
strong, and possessing good teeth,
sharp cleats and long and tough fingei^
nails. Andy also possesses the In-
dominable spirit of the battle.

with one of the Eastern teams,
start off the New Year right.

For a time it was expected that
Yale, or Princeton, or perchance Harv-
ard would travel west to take a spank-
In at the hands of Callfbmla's un-
defeated eleven, but as time went on
apd nothing definite was decided,
everyone agreed that the chances
were extremely slight for a clash be-
tween California and any of the "Bi«
Three." . _ ,^ . . T^

Next, Centre College came to tftG
fore with the news that its grid team
had been invited to participate in4he
New Year'« doings l)y"virtue of its
sensational showing made during Its
successful season of play, and because
Of her victories over Harvard. The
fact remains that Centre College is
not comicg out to* the coast, at least
to meet California. ' %

• There seems to be no doubt about
the outcome of the Tournament Park
scrimmage. The Golden Bears are
considered umpty touchdowns strong-
er than any other football team this
side of Kenosha, Wisconsin—and with
the super grid stars of Berkeley in

u

1 I-

c '

I-

t -

Its "comfed" eleven
touchdown.

scores a sing^le

breathless anticipation of the nume#iv
ous onlookers Andy was carried froi|^»-

,„„,„,„ K * ... ' ^*8h*ie field injured beyond immediatemainly being responsible for his bril- repair. At the tremendous ovaUon

m

liancy. V

v-#^ ^1;,

ON SALE AT THE COOP.

.1

,

ReatonabM Pricee

On defensive Andy played guard and
was undoubtedly a stone wall. Time
and again he would pull in his pre-
dominant chin and bite his neck with
his teeth in firm determination and
then would up and literally smear all
plays withfai fifty yards of his posi-
tion. On the offensive, as fullback,
Gump handled the ball deliciously and
succeeded in outguessing the opposi-
tion. - -|>,.- .:..... ^'.4. . ..^,>;..^._ )

In the ' thhrd quamr—
V r- ? .

"'' '"
*

ft " ''

t

'

t

-ry i;

h
h'V.

men's ears, he jjamps down
Half and Half to place 4
palm leaves. The leaves

and orders
coupl^ of
are given

FEDERALS WIN FROM
SOUTHWESTERN NINE

In a somewhat ragged exhibition
J a baseball game the S. B. U. C

i^erals hung up a 3 to lacare on a
ha^Uing from Southwestern Unl-

^y in the course of six innings.
' ame was played on Moore Field

esday.

Roeak and Hayden pitched
*^all, hoMing the Southwestern
V ,ers to three hits, while the
squad hooked four ~ healthy
M of Conway, Southwestern

^derly and Stanley pro-
uj^ tie excitement for the

^^kers, each securing a
he fourth frame.

All men who are going out^ for
track are requested to see Coach 'Trot-

ter any day next week between the
hours of three and four. This includes
all men who are signed up on paper
in the men's gym and aU of the other
track men who failed to put their
names on this list. This conference
is very important, and all men are
urged to now signify their intention
of trying for the track team.
Actual training begins next week.

In order to facilitate early season
traiziing a schedule has been arranged
for reporting as follows:

Cross-country and distance men,
every day ; sprinters, after Christmas

;

weight men, Mondays and Thursdays;
hurdlers, Tuesdays and Fridays;
jumpers, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Track men who are out for basket-

ball are asked to stay out for basket-
ball until they see whether or not
they make the team—if they make it,

they are to stay out; otherwise, they
are to drpp it and take up track.
A meeting of Conference officials

is to take place tomorrow, Dec. 3,

and it will be decided there whether
freshmen will be eligible for the Var-

sity basketball and track teams.

The Conference track meets in

which 0. B. U. C. wUl enter are as fol-

lows:
,

Janhary 14—Crest country run at

Occidental.
February 25—Caltek, Southern

Branch and Whittier at Pomona.
March 4—Caltek here.

March 11—Southern Branch at

Whittier.

Mareh 18—Conference meet at Oc-
cidental.

' to Mutt, who places the*i so tjhey

ArrADniUr ta niUICIAlI I
'^^^ protrude tram the nssck Of his

AtwKI/lrlu lU IllflijIUn sweater. He is so thin thrtihe looks
like a cocoanut tree. T i^n he{ Is

handed the ball which the Opponents
think is a cocoanut. Tl e play is

called ; but both teams knoi ' that they
cannot play with a cocoai ujt tree in
the field, so they turn in •< n|d dig! up
the dirt aroun4 Mutt Thts hei is

transplanted beyond the ioel pobts.
Immediately he drops the leaves and
places the ball en the grouid and the
touchdown is n^ade.
Another way

j they score points! Is

by kicking goals. Their < rop-klcfeer
can kick a ball $0 high tha the birds
build nests on itj before it co nes doVn.
The mo^tisj lllie bucksi are vfery

powerful, shoving our wall known
sawdust all over Moore Fiild. Tl^ey
wear- cast Iron uniforms In order to
get thru a game) since they but on all

this force. Sometimes the] throW a
carpet over thelk* opponents to Insfre
eofter walking. i

Mr. Trotter, patching all this fcjot:

ball, became filled with e: cttemeht,
new ideas and k cigar stul . Studes
around these pa^ts next seu on should
see some brand! new footbdll antics.
With these movie stunts injlcted ihto
them local' gridders should tiavel thru
a Ihie like rumo|s. All that the other
squads will tee ttnlthe game i with S.
B. U. C. will be th^ soles of lie Cub's
feet.

h

given to him Gump desperately plead-
ed to get back into the game, bul
Coach "Slim" Summerville of th^f'
team firmly refused to have his sta^^
suffer further injury.
When questioned on the ben<^

"

I Gump declared that football was ^^
'fine game and should be played moriif
frequently in the American home.

'

These weighty words of that dashing
youth should be deeply fathomed as
.they are without doubt more or_
true or untrue.
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According to Dr. Moore the Branch
will probably receive some seventy-
five more federal students in the near
future. These students are now tak-
ing art in various studioa and wlitT)e
taken into one class here.

i.

Whccber
bukec
•ny athl

impl«m«nd wiji gki'mS

Smd /or cntalotM

A« G. SPALbl^G ft Bkos.
«&, So.( Spring Stre< t

Wexe X'^Rays Discovered?

SIR James Majien^lo Davidson visited Professor Roenfen to find
XHit hov/ jjc dkeovcred the X-rays. ,. .

.

Roentgen had covered a vacuum tube, called a Hittcrf or Crookes
tube, with ilack paper so as to cut off all its light. About four yards
ajvay was a piece of cardboard coated with a fluorescent compound.H2 turned on the current in the tube. The cardboard glowed brightly.

Sir Ja.v.C3 arked him: "What did you think?" ^

"I didn't think. I investigated." said Roentgen. He wanted toknow what made the cai-dboard glow. Cn!y planned experimcnU
could g:ve the answer. Wc all know the practical result. Thousands
or lives are saved by surgeons who use the X-rays.

Later on. one of the scientists in the Research Laboratory cf the
V^eneral Llectnc Company, became interested in a cerUin phenomenon
someUmcs observed in incandescent lamp^ Others had observed it,
iJut he. h.:e Roentgen. i.n\'estigated. The result was the discovery
ot new laws gove.-ning cfcctrical contluction in high vacuum,

Anothir scientls!; in the same laboratory saw that on the basis of those

r-!^i 'P, • *=°''^'^>"id a nt\>^tube.for producing X-rays more effec-
ti/ely. fh« WM the Coolidgc X-ray tube which merked the greatest
advance m tho X-ray art since the original discovery by Roentgen.

Thus, scientific investigation cf a strange phenomenon led to the
discovery of a new art. and scientific investigation of anot.her strange
phenomcnbn led to the greatest piprovement in that art.

It is for ouch reasons that the Research Laboratories of the General
tJectnc UDmpany arc continually investigating, continually expk)rinK
the unknDv/n.^ It iz new knowledge that is sought. But practical
results tollow m an endless stream, and in many uncjqxxted ways.

eralAElectnc
Comp2

\Lt. %»•'
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General OfBos any Scbea«ct»d7, N«,Y
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CLEVER lEODRANA

flrere WffiBL^S BUGS
TREATED TO UXTTURE

All oobekno'wii, «a organization has

sprunlg lip kt the SdQthern Brsnch at

the aaoombly before the Tbanlus^inir
holidays, this socie^, ^Bown'as Ihe

Phutlite Club of jthe fSontbern. Branph,

ma^e its second appearance ^fo^e
the student body. To say that it ^wtbis

Well ?ecelvefl is ptrtthfe It mildly.

The liiekMipjana, ixiQi mi the bloo^

and (1^m^«r -ol a ^trold BtM #ristati

Hovel', was'calk^ "Winning the Bar-
tender's Daughter." The masterj^iece

was written by fiirold Orr and wah
prodiKml hgr Itobert Futtofi.

An ^I^atar caat featoretf la the J>po-

ductiol^:
{ M.

BartetMler . i\Bd Feck
Barteodor^ daughter.. .Hdmer Budded,
Winning Streak Delbert Sarber
Backward Henrx_...MarshaU Barker
Professionally Bad Hwiry—
? '-.. Croasine SatterwWte
tiouis Bandana Harold Qrr
^ways Stewed „ George Lower*
Cabbage LeftI iake .Fletcher Clark
'WUian -^ -i. Job Tryon
.This sketch WasJSir^^ the best

Wbicfa bail been produced this year,

l^e neict production '•f XM PhtntUte

Olub.is anzioufdy awitted.

OlINESE STUDENTO^

Bduthem Branch studenu wlu) have
been ' innoculaied with the wireless

hxm "^ere treated to a Iecti«t% hy tfer
Benjamin, Presldtdnt of the Southern
CUtMfaraia RadSb Association, Friday
afternoon.

The very latest and wierdest of

wireless app«ratos was described by
Mr. Benjamin. He al^ ioutllped the
^^itlrea)0nt8 necessary tto obtain ad-
jifesion • to ihe Southeni California
itadio Association, which tS the larg-
est wireless organization in the state,
including over 400 laemj^rs.
At the close of the hour tHe i:;jlub

gave Mr. Benjamin a hearty vote of
thanks and discussed the matter ^t
affiliation with the larger club.
Announcement has been received by^

the club president, that a new wire-
less phone has bee^ installed at the?
Kinema Tlie«tre w)iich will send outi
tireless music A^m the Kinema
organ and orchestra several times a
week.

CUB CAUIFO.RNI

i
BA£K CONFEBQCE

Washington Disarmmn^it "CODfer

ence. The committee wa^ organized

to stQ^ the great event at Washing-
ton and to voice their «wn sentiments
concerflflng the conference.

Tbf committee states that justice

demands that the welfare of four

hundred minion Chinese peoi^e' must
not be endangered by an aggressive

nation and that all external obstruc-

tions to tile development of the young
Chinese nation must be remoyed.

Sa BRANCH TO kAVt
NEW ffATIONAL FRAT.

. *'

Eight Southern BtAB^^'^meii have
been pledged as prosp^tive charter
member^ of a chapter of the Phi Beta-
Delta, a nation^ frateniit^r. This is;

the first invasion of the Branch by a)^

national fraternity, and Is of moment
tous interest to every loyal pub ini

view of the discussion i^ the air about,
the possibility of the Southern Branch.'

becoming a four-year university. The

,;i(Berkele^/ Nov. 21.—Chinese ,8ttt-

d^ts in America, ii^ their enthuskism
t6t the permanent {feace of ;the wocl<|J

aad <he unfettered d^elopment of' Phi Beta DeJta fraternity has twenty
tl^r nation, have onaixized. the. 9tate chapters, scattered mostly among:
Chinese Students' 0omt4|ttee tm the tbe eastern univeraiities. It was /^tab

Jished at tTdluifibia tJniversity in 1908
The pledgees at the Branch hare-

been promised to be organized as a
branch .of the Berkeley chapter, but
they are hoping to secure an indepen-
dent chapter. There are substantial

rumors 13iat have bolstered up their

hopes to that effect. Those pledged
are: ^ax Bauman, A^olph COhen,
Stantley ^eischer, Irving Glasser,*

Samuel .Ooldfarb, Sylv^ MalUnson,
jArtiiur ^toUmic^ Jf^i* Zukerman.

RUSH'S
b

dF CDUteSEI #
Bidcery and Lighl Limeh

mm mmjivi
I- t. =

669 Heliotvope Dnwm Near Melrose

JU-^

Eli's -SHOEm
1 ' ^--.^

J •

i£|uaranteed Shoe Repairing at

Guaranteed Prices
J^

w6rK BAdC SAME DAY TO UNIVEROTT STUDENTS

'••;k

i

The Coop Store

has quite a bunch of

Sweaters
wlndi are being s(^

at a Reduction

-the time to get in on a sale like this is NOW!

I
STUDENTS' (MPERATIVE STORE

MUkpaugh H«U WjL 123

TK^PHONE €!©• SH&WS
PLANT COWSTRUCnoN
A most instructive ^nd ^nterestix^

demonstration of telephone plant con^

«tructicfti and o^ration ims recently"

^en by the Southern tSallfonUa Tele-
phone Company, at Millspaugh Hall,
under the direction of W. H. Wiegel-
man, commercial repi'esentatlve of
the company, before an appreciative
audience ot Que thousand, conaistin?
of faculty, fttidents and pupHs.
Motion pictures were shown Illus-

tratlng the various instrumentalities
empl&yed and their a^sembllns into a
coherent opel-ktlng plant, irhlch, with
accompanying illuminating and ex-
plantoiy, subtitles, turxdshed a fund!
of knawledge of i^% Intr^q^cles of!

telephone conatructjton, co-ordination!
and organization.
Airplane views of sections of the

•

<?lty taken two y^afs ago were pro-
jected which showed large areas of
vacant land, anda neoent view of the.
same sections w^ich showed 9, solidly;
built up community, and Indicated-
the problem confronting the telephone
conipAay in keeping pace with the de-
velopment
With specially constructed portable

mlirtature central office switchboards,
all the steps incidental to completing
a call were dearly explained by Miss
D. A. McDonald, Instructress of the
Telephone Company Operator's
School, and assistants, from which
the audience was able to obtain a
clear conception of exactly what hap-
pens after the subscriber takes the
recei^r off the hook, and the opera-
tor answers—"number pleasei"—In
respohse to the party calling to the
disconnection of the line at the finish

of the conversation. Twp miniature
switchboards were employed, one de-
monstrating the jmaniml system and
the other the automatic system, the
method of operating them in combina-
tion w^s also clearly esplalned.
The -demonstration was followed by

a brief talk by Mr. E. G. Evans, chief

foreman of the Central OlBce instal-

lation, who gave a concise semi-tech-

nical description of the mechanical
features of both the manual and auto-

matic systems.
Credit Is due the Southern Califor-

nia' I'elephone Company for devising
this means for quickly and accurately

imparting general knowledge of one
of the most vital essentials to onr
present day civilisation, the tele-

phone. ' ^K -!" V '* :

MOTHER, couEGE un
Dear Mother:—I Uke cdllijge fiki

fine, tjut xJlease doin ten tfee neigh-
bors that—you < an tsU tbein thaX Mi
bores me and t lat w^ll sound mbfel
sojphisticat'ed aili 1 so 01). ft you ce^d
thi^ letter aloud pronopnce •'mothet"
like this—"iiiuth jM." And then go oh

SSSJSi^lS

STUNNING POSTEI^
HEBAU>3 CC»MC*
OF PLAY DEC S, 9

thuough the lett< r like .thi^ and l^f%
off !all the c's.

,
9 Key allf 40 in (K>lleg«i»

you knotr. '

lUist Tuesday night' i went' to tie
Tutdtey Hop. 9l i^ ^r^mnA ancl the
decorations wer 5 Vei^ pretty. The
programs were d jcoratett with ttfrkeya

and had Itttle i ^ pe^cifls cti cords,
to write down t le dahfes, 7011 kno^r.
Some of the dreas^ were v^ry prett^r.

d that m
that it (mjAi

t ouifht p]
ms to havet

yr.- I danced
ebrtUes, such

fTSTC. A. WELL HOLD
MEETING DECEMBER 8

<^
! k

OA next Tlittrsday, Oeicember t, tft 6

p. m., the local Y. M. C. A. will hold

its regular meeting at the Y. M. C. A.

building in Itoom 501. A dinner

will be . served, the Tu }ats band
will produce the syncppatlon neces-

Hary to digestion. Speakers have been
secured who can make themselves
heard without Interrupting the pro-

cession of edibles, and who have
something real to talk about.
A short meeting under the student

heads will follow the dinner, after

which the party wfll lay aside the
cares of the day and go swimming in

the Y. M. C. A. plunge.
Meetings tn the past have been held

In the church annex at Melrose and
Berendo. This m^seting will be the
first one to be held by the local or-

ganization at the Y. M. C. A. build-

ing. It is planned, however, to hold
all meetings : there In the future, and
to make the feed and the swim the
salient features of each program. The
attendance at the meeting on Thurs-
day has been limited to thirty mem*
bers. Tbe feed will stand the men
two bits apiece. All those who wish
to attend should notify Charles Clark,
corresponding secretary, at once.

W. AT A. TAKE WEEK-END
HIKE TO FERN LODGE
W. A. A. held a meeting in the

Auditorium of Millspaugh hall at one
o'doek on Wednesday for the purpose
of electing the asslstaht yell leader

and other business regarding the try-

outs of new seasonal sports.

Zoe Emmerson was elected assist-

ant yell leader. She is also manager
of the basket ball teams, the season
of which opens on Monday.
The teams Of the other sports

which are to be organized commenc-
ing Monday are swimming and in-

door baseball.
,.

A hike has been planned by the
W. A- A. for over the weekend at Fern
Lodge. All are requested to sign up
on the lists provided for that purpose
on the bulletin boards.

An unusual opportunity is offered

to the students of the Branch to hear
Mr. Arthur Kachel, dramatic reader of

note, who will read, "The Music
Master,*' Tuesday, December 6, at 11

o*clock. In California Hall.

Mr. Kachel, who is head of dramat-
ics of Hollywood High, has been tour-

ing throughout the United States.

The Book Hour is departing from its

usual book reviews and invites all the

men.and women who are free j*t that

time to go to California Hall and hear
Mr. Kachel.

All student teachers are flocking to

Dr. Waddle's ofl5ce this week to make
out their teaching assignments which
must be made out by Saturday.

Everyone who expects to teach either

here or at Grand Avenue must file

applications stating first and second
preferences as to subject and grade.

These hot iHfton meals at Elizabeth

Ann's are certainly satisfying these

cool days. ,

my life—today-

dii^e (the kind
fil]bplng j)fnnie
la^er he will

roiilettie wheel
chanca Then
we had been to

a real liberal

JUast Wedn
Body Assembly,

s

edt

an^ I ftm <tary Mch
dress It out of dlte,

to be made ove • or
have a new on< . It

too much to it, some!
with £{11 the sd ohl c
as Al Knox (he's ttiarried..^u know),
and Bill Anderi m. ' They hkve tlje

fuhniest kind of dancing now. Fd-
loits can ditch ^nces hny tlm^ they
please. When .Iher A6 dlmce, mey^
don't most'of thi ptoS. i think I ani
going to mbre of the daticiQa, that 1i,

IfFgetabld. T
^

I went Out US th#<.tttliQ| jni^tch^
the other day ivA tSm were Ypy
thfllling, but I dcttm0 timt I ^rfaw
IlBe to play tmip veir |iitu<^» tor 1

noticed that the ra<i^ 0f all the girls

were very shliiyJ and they looked as

If they had not ffDWd^ratl ior an iiour

or; more and mat was w^otst of .ail

th^re were a Ibtl of fetjibwji witchlilg'

th^ matches from tlie i^ellnes.

I have two ikiie classes—just like

th^ classes that one rMdj Ol tA. ail

th^ bookir about jollegel Theli" mem-
ory will remain {with me.aU through

e pi^jTialked about
jgieinie with) and

a^d I imairine that

jgAl about the

d other games of
can isAk Just as if

>pei and had haid

tion:

we had a Student
nd a ak^ was given

called "The WWifeihg of the Barkeep-

er*h Daughter," a id it was very good.

Evjeryone has be< >n quoting lines ever

sidce—education certainly doefl not

come out of bookt onfy.l [• f^' V I !

I am going to t swell rtish party t^
niiht I think Vi \ going to be pledgsJd

--I liope so, anjr ray, and if f am, 111

coine borne Chiiitmas with my hair

b(^be4. because all th^ |^t «if theti

hare. Cfe, yes, also ought to hawe
a pair of suede f ?ort sllo^. ;. a,

ill you pleaie sefd iiy miilB
raOket. Of coirie, I cian't play, but

it's an the ra^ to cai^ them no#,

and ^ ^^^^ ^ ^r^ eyeshade too.

] th|nV that If that doesn't work, I

shall take up glH, marther, and ril

ne^ some extm clotties, but you

needn't worry atout that iprtU I 1^
yoh know definit ily. | j

- i 1 I

Next Friday nl jht Pnk gotog to «ife

play given by tie dramatic wkilet^.

I do not like the fellow #ho is taking

me, but I have h sard tlkat tiie play Is

exiitljjg, and so I thou^ m^ tinte

wG^d be so takm with tbM, that I

wojuld not be blttged to notice him
very much. I do not c^re io hurt his

fedllngs though, for I fcel there is

soiietaing about him JinOre than lip-

pefranees, some hlng lindet* tS^e sur-

fade, jioU know. Oh, yei I forgot -to

mention a mine detall^he oWna a
widwfdl car—custom built, and he
beJones to a cpu ntry dub near here.

Muoh love to yqu dear people, from
yoir lijttle girl wlo is atl aldhe in col-

lege,
j

1
.

P. ,8—1 ^ifl

so4a ^nd t^ xo\

A pitle green moon gleamed
balefully through the casement
window, casting upon the wall
tho silhouette of a m^'ftetldtia
0gure—the Qgure of a man-^a
monocled figui-e, hearing In its

|iand •^' well-known accom»
|>anlme]it of a man jin his pro-
fession, a magirtfylng gUtss. Can
ha be an ineei|dteryT'--!trying ifi

atart a ^n-Ha^^^rart^oh by center-^ the heat of the moon's rays
tipon the head of a match« ,and
thus igniting it, that it may be
aaed fOr <^ltnlnal syndlcatlam,
more about whlcSi jauty be learn-
ed in Stoott. X '-

Te ^tods! Oaze lupon that
wicked-looking Turkish 4agfer
thrust In that door so mys-
tertouslj closed. Forbidilibi--
warning — a premonttioh df
FATE. ^
Bomebo^ 4id some slick

phbtogrAjihy, and now ju*t be-

fore our Aud. we have the'^-
bryo foyer of a future op^ra
hohse. Deosmber 9th it iHll

bloom in all n^ glory.

*

maiBERS SKETO)^

¥*^.

CONDmDff O^ UBRj^X
TOLD il 'OKN FoatjMr

>

lif<

mi

.:4l iHaLENK.
vrite aaother letter

more: of uiy college

1 H.

NtSS HAZEHJ
WOKK AT JdlT GALLERY
AthAig proniinmt exhibitors at the

~ )os$tlon Park irt tJdlteries is MiS8|»

isie fiUa l^azcn. Miss ^aaiSH is a
member of the A -i Dep^rtibeiit of the

Sortithc|rn Brapch of th^ Unlversitpr of
California. She i*ras bbrn in Canada
ani stpdled for sonie time at Colum-
bi4 XJilversIty, »Jew York. She be-

longs to the Cal fomla' Art GlUb and
th^ Pflntmakers Society of Califor-'

nifL aiid has r^i tved Several honors,

na^ly: »e<yfti< Prise for Water
C^ors^ Arlzbna Stat4 Fair, 191if

;

Prize tpr Monotrpes, Arlsona State

Fair, itlT; Honorably Mention for

BhkCk and Wfatt4 Arizona State Fair,

dome of her works tttdluSeT:

I Rock Castle of Ifexico.

i In Mexleo.

i Evening.
4 Sunset itt inperiai Vallear.

X<aguna lie fcdland.

Sunrise at BoUldter Park.
7 it Mounta n SIprmgB.
'$ t^unllght aid Shidow.
9 Mount fteti flrick,

|
Arlsona.

SantA Crui Island.
' woTAVe De tert. !

Laguna.
At Pebble Beachi>
Foint Lobci.
San FrancBco Peaks, Azlaona.
-|n San pi«o-
Tlie ahipyhrd
Near. Carrl lo £rotge

The Castle] of Maicbeth
Spring.

In Redondc
Carmel Pli e

IVjrtugese peild

Rocks ahd
Sunrise ai
^e PtnfeB

1,0

it

4 Oceani.

Ban Ja^iuto.

of Aiflomar.

To the E«li5r:--^Are ycftii the stu-

dents of the 'Soutlieni firancdi, pMud
^ your dnlversity -Hbrarj^? Do you

think that it does justice, to 6nr instl>

tution? J>o you think that it would do

oredit ^o a fair Bleed hlgh^ si^odl? If

you are,a|Jte«ed^th the library why
do yio^Hlepend up^n. the pttblic library

for your reference m^'erial?

A unijrerslty library is the ga
which the inistftutlon is m^^asured. It

is not to be eiQ>ected tEat this library

should compare favorably with the
one at Berkeley. If we cannot have
more and better books, il«e least that
coidd be done, would be to keep the
books i!hat are there in their proper
places in the shclltes.

If anyone thinks that this is a|i ex-

aggeraitlon of* the facts, or the books
are not mixed Up, I will be willing to

act as guide on a personally condacted
tour through the library Ih Questitm.

I^WIN ft OOULSON, W.

Sketches oif the actfvttles of'sotj|

of the ^^oounbil members ' whfbh
peared in last week's Cut> have ptbv

popular. Many reauests Mve be

made f^ a continuance of the

articlea to cover all th^ Ittportadt st

dents taking part in the administr
tion.

William Anderson *2I, commfeslon
Of finaape, is «l«o one of the membei
Df the ^pard of <:ontjol wiiibh passd
on an fl^jancial matters affecting th'
budget. He was a council membe
last year and receLvi^d a gold pin fo
debating from the atudent 1)ody.'

^utti Gentle *23, women's represent
attve-tft-large, todk the place of]
Paulyne Dowiilttf who did not return
to school this semester. Miss Gentle
was one of the representatives from
the Southern Branch at the A. W. S.
Convention held at Berkeley on^ov.
6-11. jShe was also in charge of the
stage direction for the Women ^s Hl-
Jlnx held early in October. Due to
her able <lirectioir« the affair was a
huge success.
Robert Hurst *24, is the mWs'it^

resentative-at-large. He has been out
for trac^ for two years and was cap^
tain of the team last year. Much is

e]3>ected of him in the coming track
season. Mr. Hurst has serve^ on
many committees and has showp. bJft
efficiency in ibe council this year.
•^huck" Marston *24, took the place

of Keith Parke as commissioner of
atjiletics. **Chuck". is well acquainted
with all phages of athletics and the
sportsmen in the uttiVerslty and sur-
rounding country. He has been on
the Cul) varslty^ fdotbaU team for two
years and has been out for basketball.
I^ast ^ear h^ showed his ability as a
you leader and set the standards of
^good leading for this year. He has
been an untiring worker for the uni-

versity and the results of his work
have been shown in everything tfivt

lie h»» -undertaken. /
,
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^kt at the Blue and Gold at mi

Santa Monica Boulevard.
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iJitaa HarJiarfi Ca
4d68 SMita Momca
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JFblF Satiafaclory Weik

irOUNGI BARBER Wi
H^VemioBl aad Santa Mooloa

41^ Mock From tLt Univezsitj

Tour Laundry Here

and
Fruit Stand .

Opposite Entrance On Vennmit

Hdt iM#s, St iMRnced Ham, 5c Hftrabal^, lOfc

VMtOw Soda Fouiitam
We carry a nice Kn^—Drug Sundries, Toilet Articles, CaniBea,

Fountnn Pena, Ko^ks, Films, Sdiool Sbpplies^ SUftionery—

and we alao do KodHk Devdbplilf aadl Piaiiing.

{ mcKEi DBUG snxtE
4J00 Mdroae Avaaue

At Heliotrope DeUc, where you get o^ aha car I^OM 598530

Uie the belt

Newtnark's
Brand
Caniie^ l^rait Products

Padc^ by M. A. Newmarfc lb C«., Loa Aofaila
•f^„f\ ».

,
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CeiLECE SHO£ R£FAIR SH«
fWnk B«cei, Frc4>rtMor

ladief' and Men'a ^loaa Neally Repanred

Children's Shoes <a Specialty

4MB Sinla Mdflfieii Blvd. ... Loa
^ y ^ ^ ^^^
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HOME-MADE

CANDIES
Sandwiches anil Milk

HANGtoUT"

'"^j^
Home-Made Canutes
Par Excellence

"Been over
to Larry's?"

Asmmji
TEAM CHALLENGE CO-EDS

From the Oregoa Agricultural Qol-
legejfcomes a letter challenging s
wc^lian's rifle te4m from this Instl-
^utfthx to a telegraphic competition.
The:iocttJ milltarx o^ce is i^rran^g
to ^cept the invitation. The co-edu-
cated s^callber fiends are «t last to
be given an opportunity to prove theic
worth in. coinhat.

A' preliminary competitlqii will be
hejd among the women early iii pe-
ceDpiber, in vhich prizes will be offered
for the best scored. The beat 12
raarksw^lnen will be chosen to fire the
intercollegiate competition. On a date
to . be arranged later the two co-ed
teams wtll compete, each on its- own
range. The miiita^ offices will tl^n
report the scores to on^ another by
telegrams.

,

the posslbflities of the idea axe
numerous. It may be possible to form
an intercollegiate conference of
woraen^s rjfle teams, to secure recogBi-
tlon of the activity by the Student
Body, and to award letters to members
of the team. In any event, it is one
of the few intercollegiate activiUes la
which women miiy participate.
While a number of local co-eds are

reported to be* ""rough on targets,"
the caliber of the Aggies Is unknown.
Evidently the R, O. T. C. officers at
^the Oregon institution ^ave ponfidence
in the ability of their team. Th^ ac-
ceptance of the challenge will un-
doubtedly mean a great deal of work
for the local ladies, but It fe thought
by the militai*y office that many
women will welcome so exceptional an
opportunity to shoot their way to In-
tercoUegiate fame*
The challenge Is to be accepted, at

any rate. All women who aim to com-
pete in the preliminary shoot should
sign the list posted on the armory, or
should notify Captain. Bingham of
their wishes in the matter. The win-
ning of this competition will noean
headlines for S. B. U. C. In many
newspapers, as well as local glory for
the members of the team, and It Is
said by those who have been in such
competitions that the i^embers will
get quite a kick out of ilL i^^.y -

- —f-' *• -

NOTICE '"

PH<|>TCSOF
RlilN^ BY
POWpER

B c;i?tt:iF,ORNIAN K<>

9S
Page 5

¥mt 4^

Hot^ did the flashlfcht piotu&S '

of the (80^ Prptof turn
| out?^

Hearken! Theanewbrls: f*No."

Thipe irho at^gni^d wlil re-

call jirith what p|«i8Ul^ they
parkejd upstage lift ttie^ifoikien's

gym. while the p iotogra4>her
posed; them. They vill remem'
ber the intense In erest With-
whicli the^ watchet the pho-
tographer's accomplices huiit for
the lude-lia^s ^with the aid

I
of a

matc^. Tkey)W|U a ways iarry
with them the vaei kory ol the
happjf hours they 6 ood idle in
the niid^le of the t 9br, I^hing
to tejar down, tl^ decotdtions,
while; the orchestra i obbed W it-

self ip the torner, a ad the first
extra

1 ,second extra md seVeral?^,

reguJire slipped b/ into, the ^J
roseaie past. They will hever
forgetj the tranquilitf and equi-
namltkr with whloh they were
posaejsed when, iu the middle
of a dance, the whom wx)rk$ ex-
ploded, and threatei ed tj hum
down the building. And JrtWir,

doubtless, they will add to sh
plea^tot a chain of n emeries, as
the ^jagltal splendor, the knowl-
edge 'twit. In the per ;>etratibn of
the la^-named inoidc at, the pho-
tographer lit a cl jarette

! and
droppejd the match ii to th* J)ow-
der, that the shutter of the
cameri was closed, ind thait as
a result the pictures have been
suppressed, as unpri itable.

j

I

1

DELTA RHO OJMPOA 13
^EW CAMPUS FHAT.

•» ——

—

I^elta.Hho Om^ htm beein 9Ai^
to the ll^t of fraternities at sl B. V.
C., with twenty 'charter membei-s, and
Dr. Adams as facility advisor.

The members are as follows: Theo-

doiie^ Bergen, Lamar Butler, Hobert
Cralk, 4rthur Cowman, Eugene Cow-
ma« a, ^Vincent Douglaj^ Al Fisber,

Irving Hamilton, Wayne HolUngs-
worth, Wheaton Kraft, Irvingr Lane,
Harold Orr, Q^ssint Sattefwhite,
Donald Shaw, Bugene Smithv El^s

1^ Gorder. IBrwlo Weaver, Lee
In^tin^. Archie Wilkins, apil ^Q^d
Wright. -

I

""

•^he puppofle ^ th^ (paternity Is |o
foster University 9pjrit. Headquarters
are at 3113 Budlqng Avenue. Phone
70604.

,*

DMNHOWER
Cleaning

The oldest

Pressing

CUm«r
this Ticiaity

\

1041 N. Wtxm^t
Near State Univers^j

Phone 599-911

We can't serve all thB good

things In the world, to «• Just

serve the best of them,

UNivERsmrc
4320 Melro^i

Open fronfi 6:30 a. m. to '8 p. m.

f-

DANCE
CARL F. HORN'S

New HALL
10 Lessons $2.0a -

7lli 9ni Fraaci^ipo S^f

Largest Daace Floor m Oky

No Jazzinii: Allow^
r

D

''Temple of Jazz''

; 8th and Spring

DANCE
Your Satisfaction Meant Qur Succesa

Chaknpion Tailors and Geaners
1924 W. 7th St.—Next to PIfloly Wlgflly

Wa Specialize on Ladlaa' Clothea. We
Strtve to Please. Work Called for and
Delivered. Juat Ring Wltahlre^SiOT.

Guarantee Tailor
[eanmg, Pressing, Repairing

;^5anta Monica Boulevatd
N«ar Kemnore, Hollfwooj

The folfowjfn? students are reQuested to
report at the LIBRARY and clear their
records before withdrawing: books. Namee
or students who do not report wlU be
referred to the Student We^are Com-
mittee. 7*

ADAMS. MAKY—book. :

*

ALDERMAN, HELENE—b^k
B.tLCH; MARION.
BARRON, EDITH A—booka.
BATES, MABCIA—book.
BEAUCHELL. ELSA.
BERKHEIMER—book.
BLAIR, ESTHER—book.
BOLTON. EVKLYN—book.
BOUGHTON, HELEN—book.
BOUGHTON, JANET—book.
BOWEN,

. MAKJORIB—book.
*BOWgN; ' R08»^book.-
BROOK. LOUISE—book.
BROOME. FRANCES.
BUCK. EVA.
CHALMERS, DOROTHY—book*
CHAMBERS. JANET—book.
COHBB, J. T.
CONN, CATHE^RINE—book. ., **,
COPELAND, HELEN—bO0ka,-\t?
COX. MARION—book. i^TT.^
CRAMER. CHRISTINE. '^i

*

CROSBT. LEIGH-booka. - i^ 1>.

CULVER. MURiEI,-book. * '

,DONIQAN. LAURA—book.
DOWLING, RUTH—book. ,^•5^, tDUNCAN. RUBY—book.
EGGERTSON, PAUL—book.
ELDER, LORRAINE—books.
FARNER, EDNA.
FELDMILLER, DOROTHY—book.
FINCH, THBLMA
FISHSRi ALFRED—books
FOX. -BERTHA—book.
GILMORB. DORA—book, •}''^.

GtlANGES, H.—book. .
'

HELM, DOROTHY—book.
HIGKET. EH^IZABETH—book, '

HOUSLEY, NELL—booka,
HOUSEMAN. ALICE—books. '

I

*

HOYT. CAROL.
INMAN, JUNE. ^'.^ ^'

-

JONB8. ANTONY. •^'•'

JONES. ROSELLE.
KEARNE. DAISY—books.
KEATING, ENID.—book.
KNICKERBOCKER. MARTHA,
KOHL. WALTER A—book '."

LANJNO, A.—book. » {

McFABLANE. KATHRYN|
MALLINSON. GLADYS. ^ *

MARSHALL. WMl F. ^ , .

MILLER. GLADYS. ^
'

'

MILLER, JO. E.—boolf., V*
MUELLER. LOUISE.
MURRAY. MRS.
MUSHET. ISABEL. ; .^

PANGBURN. mLEN—booka. "

PAVER. MILDRED—book.
PERSON. BEN—book; -i
PHILLIPS. MFTTTv:—book ^

PHILLIPS, It

PIERSON, CAiU-ii LrK—book.
PLOWE. JANET—book.
PRESTAGE, ESTHER—book.
RAYMOND, FPvVNCIS—book.
REED. MARTHA.
.REILLY. LETHA. ,.

ROBERTS. MARGARET. /

RODWAY. EDITH—book.
ROSENBAUM. ELEANOR.
8EYMAN. HELEN—book.
SHARPE. IRMA—books.
SHAW. FR-^NCES—book.
SPANGLER. L£WIS—books.
SPOONER, MI^S.
STARK. ALICE—book.
8TEINER. THEODORE.
STOCK. B r,
STIFLKR. MY RTLte—booka.
BTRIDLiEY. THElJfc\—book,

TROMBBRS. JAVBIT—book.
TUPPER, AGfKES—books.
VAN BOVEN. BERNICEJ—book.
WALLACE, EFRA.
WENDELL. A.,
WHITE. ALICIA—iKjok.
^7LHON, MARIE—bMt.
WOTr)aiNf:}. ELIZABETH.
WRIGHT, MAiaE.

MODERN ROMEO 4J$ES
/ AIRPLANE AND CAfOY
ji

^rkeley, Nov, ?$.—Romeo 'hsfl a
new metbod of keepjUi^: his tryst with
JuUet^ L^^st Friday an airplane
clrcle<| «Ll)out the Campanile and
dropped a parachute. A few minutes
later the n^ob ia the street fls^titxg

oyejr ^ papkkge were interrupteid by a
girl who 9aid, "Please, I think tJiat

was meant for me."
From tba ruins of parachute and

wrappings a five pound bb of! candy
wai? extnacted. Has all the romancie
gone out of modern, eyetydajr life?

JuUet doesn't think so<

Ckrxaftuaa

.dnddfeiy:

\

d-v-
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*» FEDERAL NOTES
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COMMTTTEE EXAMIl^
ROO^«ING CO ^lornoNs
Berkeley, Nov. 29.—( ^ing Ito the] the entire "Fe^el-arciass'has be2n*mi9^

***rhe Federal 'Class IS facttr ^^
molt critical period in Its history,"

f

deAared Mr. Sherrill, District Eehabi-
litaiion Manager, in the course of bis
talk to t^e Federal Hen last week.
Because of the action of a feif men,

'ONB
O'CLOCK
SATUKDAYS"

H- "^O'CLOCK

A

OIRISIMAS

high cost tt room and b ard at private
rooming hlouees here, a 2ommit[ee has
been appointed to exanine the! living

condition jf the Unive sity students.

It wiU act is conJune ion with the

Dormitory committee, arhich is for-
mulating plans for ti e erection of
several dormitories. At present there
are none ait the University o^ (Califor-

nia, so no^-organization studeiits are
forced to pay exorbitsnt pricies, i|i

many csse^, for rooms knd boird.

SINGINC PRACIICE FOR
ER^AY

Practice for the musickl program to
be December 22 have be en hel4 regu-
larly. The jorchestra hai been enroll-
inr new akeD^^rs for .all sections.
Both the dlee clubs aid the Choral
Society have been exce ptional ' about
preparing tteir progranT I . V,

Students
j
should be pure tol sSve

the date, for the program will be very
much worth while. f

The program will cons ist of t|ie fol-
lowing num^)er8: Mixed voices-^Holy
Night; Drav^r Nigh, Immmuel; 0, Lit-

iudged by the conununjt? at large."

Mr. Sherrill continued: "The tii^ has
come when the Federal Class stjall be
cleared of all suqh ipen, if theife are

any. There will be a weeding out, in

whtch all slackers ^111 be cleared out
to make room for those who iptend to

work." ..:.'F^ :,!„
— •.;- V- !

j
•: ^

J3j^M(Ss^

^» ar*

'

fighting

tic Town ot Bethlehem
Wenceslas; ! (Jod Rest
Gentlemen; ilfhe First
Child Is Tl^isf V J
Choral Society and

Carol of the [Russian Cfb
lujah Chorus^ from Hanc^l's Messiah;
Break Fqrthi O Beauts ius Heavenly
Light, Each; Adeste Fldlles.-
Senior Girl* Glee Clu

So Sweet;. Afl The Nlglft BrlglTrAn
gels Sing

Senior GirljB Glee Club—Comfe An
tony, Cqme Pteter;. Thre4
Journeyed Fter. Soh^
Jloss. h • 1

Picked Void^s—The
Child ^sus, J^ Gevaert

; Good. King
You. Merry
Noel; 'What

Jlee Clubs

—

Idren; Halle-

Kings Have
rt—fiJunice

Mr. Ole Hanson, former
mayor of Seattle, will speak to the

Feds next week. Mr. Hanson^ ^s ths
man who fought the battle against the
outlaw tmions in the State of Waslh
ington, and won the respect of th^

entire nation by his actions. The Feds
are looking forward to hearing Mi*.

Hanson, for he is to speak on subiects

of special interests to the Federal
Mei).

!. .- .....^-.-^
I

j - NOTICE r,
I

Tou are cordially invited tc

Oniversity Baptist Church, Fountain
Avenue and Edgemont Street The
youss peoples' Bible classes, every
Sunday at 9:30 a. m., will prove, most
helpfuL ":;'ivTiW'!{
JAMES PROCTOR KNOTT, M.AJ

Pastor... ,V r^
I

»w

' I

the

THE SWAN '

FOlMAOfPQI

IS selM^Iuigr 4 i

bas a,:|pen for every hand^
ftowi rea^fy

^
^,

^

eep

Rogers Silvorware Fr^ to Cuttomert
- *

'

J. W. HttJKE
DRY GOODS

»' and Genu' F

^i5 ^1

9i$7 ff Heliotrope Drive Lot Anf«les

mmmm

the

]•

Duncan, Vail Co.
78£ SOUTH HIU. ST.

Drswio^ Materiab, Sttationeiy,

ArttftB* Suppii$»,

Boirsvia^ Pi<;Mire Framing

.... --^ '14'

,

'4
'

: m

f- *''<

'^jEpiscopalChurcki

^^*S IlOSE AND BERENDO

3 c (f^icet 8 and 11 a. m.

COLLEGE NIGHTS AT
BERKELEY ARE SUCCESS

Berkeley. Cal.. Nov. 29—"College
Night'* WiU be held tqv the last time

this semester in Hearst hall, Universi-

ty of California. "Th^ Perfect Lover,"
a one-act play which Will be presented
will make up the main part of the en-

Jnment.
"Colilege Nights, ' attempted for the

first time this spmestsr, have proven
very sin rp.=;pfiii Socially they have"

«nc''ee(' Tinging the students

V together. Financial] have
more than paid for themselves.

illspaugfe J9^aU

BpoMs

Brier Cases

Looaeleaf B^ks

Bulleti

Sweii^r Co£ts

Sbirt^s

Uniy^^ity Jfewelry

ms

fof 12.50
and
ditfae

».
•^u'

.,v''-

-1

n\: -.1- W- i'^i»4

Ah.
'

MmUwUi
. tbe M^er

C^idrtbat assiir«i

. a ttyjy flow

K^VinkataU

_ Madeiii.|»aQs
tor gentfai ufte» for

.
.--

i 1 . , the bQok-b(ep(er anil

*^ir i .. iht^stcBograplier.

•TV _

H. S. CRQCK.ER Co.. iNfC
CuNNJNQHAM, Cux^TiSiSANDWelch Co. I>ivtsion

TTivo Stores in J[!ojt^ngel0s
783- 72 ^ SOUTH WUUL $T^ET

HOMEQF

SCHOOL

suppua

EVERY

250- 202 SOUTH SJF«lNO STREET fS?S^
9AIM FRANOiSCQ QAKL.A.NO. :SACA*JylE;NTQ

J

t-

' » J|i i ^—i^»<—

Ute RenuHgtiMk PortaUe
is just tbe typewriter you have been waiting
for. h b^s the regulation keyboard, single
shift, back-spacer, etc. And is tie most
conipact of all writing: m^cbijQes.

*^A USEFUL*XMAS PRESENT FOR YOCT

Reminfffam Typewriter Co.
429 S^llb SprniBf Street, Los Angeles

tmrnmrngmmmmmm

Stationery

Pencils

Fountain Pens

Felt Goods

''Cords'*

Belts

Upiv^raity Novelties

Athletic Goods

WVM" ^P«a

NOWOREN NOW OPEN
QO(»> EATS AT THE

CHESTNUT ma?R
4617 Mebrose Ave.

Between Normanolie and Ardmore—-off Heliotrope E>rive Line

FOR GQQI^ THINGS TO EAT, GO TO THE

t\M WILLOW TEA SR9P
Qnen Monday, Novewfcw 2S

Ote Vermoiil, Opposite Uahrersily

^'»ffw*<-"«'^^-^^^f^i*"P)WPWiyi* "SW

C3DCZ!

Bqy Your Own Materials

Fipoi Yotir Own Store

'^•^"^••""'•^^-•Piii^pi

A New and Better PUoi ta 1^
Run i>^ an e^secvice iwui

CcJtege Intit 4719 Saiifca. AilQ«i» JKvd<
tmt^

\

'"fW

F^A I\J#^I=? Wikh, Perry's

L^/^i^W^dZf Pazant^mtift Player* at

tOZ4 S. Grupd Ave. |^ ^ ^ ^
"Where ijl t^e b«U ^x^w^ 99^ tvU111% fTfOrCIS

r-^-

--'<.

•nsaarg-mmBte^.
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I>oxens of
D^ty Damsels
Gorgeous Girls

3 Shows f
Every
Night

CUB CALIFOR

The Joyous Premiere Presentation" of

u.-

€..

\

!•-

THE CINDERELLAS
in a bewitchingly beautiful

U--
f

^IRLEX LEWI3 PRODyCTION OF

-I

EXTRAVAGANZA
A Los Aiigeles Edition of the Ziegfield Koof

8 FAMOUS STARS HUGE BEAUTY^ CHORUS

No Cover Charge for Dinner

Admission $1.00 After 6:45 P. M«

RUDY WIEDOEFT S FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

8,000 Square Feet of Perfect Dancing Floor

I
f William E. Kreiter, Proprietor

L A. A. A.* A.ArTTTTTT

R. O. T. C. OFnCERS
GEt COMKIISSIONS

(royrrvsvKT* from page d
Green; First Lieutenant, James V.

McCandless; Second Ldeutenant, Al-

bert B. filbert; First Sergeant, Mar-
shall B. Barker; Supply Sergeant,

Rollin C. Smuts; Sergeants: Homer
W. Buckley, Robert E. Fulton.

# " Company^ "D"—Captain, J.- Delbert
Sarber; First Lieutenant, Inring A.

Hamilto^; Second Lieutenant, Ruel
R. Neiger; First Sergeant, Leigh E.

-^eely; Supply Sergeant, Milton
Jakowsky; Sergeants: Roscoe G.
Neiger, Irving E. Lane.
Company "E*—Captain. Lewis R.

Osgood; Pl^t Heutenant, William L.
Holladay; Second Lieutenant, Sin

AAAA -*- -*- -*- -*- -^ -*- -*- -*- -*-

KAP AND BELLS PLAY
GREAT PRODUCTION
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

The costumes, ih order to rank with
the rest of the properties, scenery
and atmosphere, will be greatly
varied. From the flashy array of the
flapper to the dark raiment and
slouch caj)8 of the crOoks, there will
be a general departure from those
things to which we are accustomed. \
The plot itself wifl be fairly satur-

ated- with mystery, dark deeds, play
of wits, tense actioh, danger, conspir-
acy, relief, humor, and love, calucl-
ated to thrill the audiences as they
have seldom been thrilled.

Another item of importance to the
public is the matter of tickets. It

COUNCnJDNUTES
COUNCIL MINUTES—NOV. 16, 1921

The' meeting was called to order by
the Presideat The minutes of the

previous meeting were read and ap-

proved. .. 'i
.

Mr. Morgan made a report on the
progress of the store committee.
On account of the new non-resi-

dence ruling, Mr. Hansen, business
manager of the Cub Californian, re-

quested a leave of absence untlt^eb-
ruary first, 1921. It was moved by
Mr. Hurst, seconded by Miss Pipers,
that Mr. Hansen be granted a leave of
absence. Carried. The commissioner
of Literary Activities recommended
Mr. Folz to act as business manager
in the absence of Mr. Hansen. It was
moved by Miss Anderson, seconded by
Mr. Hurst, that this recommendation

''" be accepted. Carried.
4

It was moved by Miss Scheck, sec-
onded by Miss Andersen, that the re-

commendations for the rally commit-
tee be accepted. Carried. The mem-
bers were: Mr. Borst, chairman; Mr.
Borsom. Mr. Ross, Mr. Huff, Mr. 01m-
stead, Mr. Compton, Mr. Tryon.

It was moved by Mr. Anderson, sec-

onded by Mr.^Knudson, that the re-

commendation^ made by the coach to
give the football men sweaters be ac-

cepted. Carried.
It was moved by Mr. Parke that the

sweaters be purchased at once. The
motion was lost for want of a second.

It was moved by Mr. Anderson, sec-

onded by Mr. Knudson, that the com-
missioner of athletics be granted ,a

leave of absence until January first.

Carried. Mr. Marston was unanim-
ously elected to act as commissioner
of athletics In the absence of Mr.
Parke.
There being no further business to

come before the meeting, the meeting
was adjourned. if!

^

' Wovember 21, 1921

K special .meeting of the council

was called to order by the President.

It was moved by Mr. Knudson. sec-

onded by Miss Scheck, that $6.50

sweaters be secured for the football

men by Wednesday, November 23.

Carried. - •
. • , .

" - f

After an Investigation, and discus-

sion on the matter. It was moved by
Mr. Morgan, seconded by Mr. Mars-

ton, that the editor of the Cub Cali-

fomian he authorized to increase the

siie of the paper to six pages for the

next five Issues. Carried. There be-

ing no further business to come before

the meeting, the meeting was ad-

journed.
\-'

r ^f. :
•'*

COUNCIL MINUTES, NOV. 23, 1921

The meeting was called to order by
the President, with the following

members present: Miss Anderson,
Miss Gentle, Miss Scheck, Mr. Kmid-
son, Mr. Hurst, Mr. Morgan, and Mr.
Sarber. The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved,

seems assured that the house for both Mr. MlUer Tecommended Mr. Gil-
nights will soon be sold out, so it be-

clalr A. Greer; First Sergeant, Ray hoo^^ ibose who desire good seaU
M. Pox; Supply Sergeant, Alfred B.
Person; Sergeants: Henry J. Hoepp-
ner, Roderick D. Morgan.
Company "F"—Captain, Armien R.

Handy; First Lieutenant, Orville A.
Rogers; Second Lieutenant, John F.
Cohee; First Sergeant, Richard K.
Blanche; Supply Sergeant, William
W.^urgess; Sergeants: Louis F. Gil-

strap. William R. Baldridge. a
The Band—Drum Biajor, Sam Tl

Goodman; Sergeants: Er^irln C. Wear-
er, Lewis L. Spangler, Herbert J.

Horn.
Commiasions and Warrants will be

issued at the end of the college year.
Additional non-commissioned offic-

ers wlll_be announcec^ at a later date.
The leellng prevalent among the

men that the appointmenta were "cut.
and-dried" before the examination
was held probably arises from ignor-
ance of the conditions of appointment.
The written examination played an

to pay the box-pfflce an early visit It

may be stated that inembers of the
Associated Students flfre accorded a
reduction of twenty-five cents from
the normal price of seventy-five cents
for reserved seats. The bialcony, un-
reserved, is priced at fifty cents a
seat with a reduction of fifteen cents
to student body members. In order
to obtain, a reduction on a ticket it

is necessary that a studept card bl
shown. Two tickets cannot each re-

ceive the special price if only one
card is presented. Th6 hoxofflce will

be open from 8:30 to 3:00 each day.

Speed Borst, publicity manager,
desires ten volunteers who will be
willing to -distribute posters and sell

tickets to the storea of the vicinity.

Those who desire to further this

work, please apply at tlie box-office at

tl|^Ir earliest convenience.
An added factor, which will surely

result In a final touch, is embodied In

Important part in the apportionment ^^® consent of Mr. Cecil Holland,

former^ make-up man tor Mary Picl^

ford, at present head of the make-up
department of the Metro Studios, a
nationally known artist in his line,

will make up the character parts.

'Tor his kindness we are greatly in-

debted, und the "Kap and Bells"

wishes to extend hi9) its sincere

thanks, for his aid will add to the

professional atmosphere of the pro-

duction," said 3peed J^orst, publicity

manager for the drama

CHANGES TAKE PLACE
IN MANUSCRIPT CLUB

The Manuscript Club is rapidly j re-

gressing In organization and proml^efl

to become one of the most wide-

awake clubs of S. B. U. C. The
club has been entirely reorganized
and a new constitution is in tbe
course of preparation at present
The officers of the Manuscript Club

for this term" are: Emilie R, Perry,
' President; Vincent Douglas, Vice

of official splendor. But the depart
meat's appraisal of the man's practic-
al ability. Interest, and personality
weighed nearly, if not quite, as heavy
as the written exam.

Rifle-shooting activities will receive
a decided Impe|ps upon the comple-
tion t>f the addition to the armory,
which even now obstructs the last-

minute dash to eight oclocks in Call-
lornia Hall. This building, which is

&0 feet, long and the width of the pres-
%ent armory, will house an indoor
target range, the length of the out-
door range. This will afford enthus-
iastic trigger-sHngers a placebo play
on rainy days. In addition, the build-
ing will provide accommodations for

Nmore gun racks, thus relieving the
congestion in the present armory.
The second inter-company competi-

tion is scheduled to come off this
month. The range has bean closed to
men this week, but practice has been
regnlar in the period since the last
shoot and the chances of bettering President; Iva Worsford* Secretary;
the scores seems very favorable. Mabel Salisbury, Treasurer. The com-

bert to fill the place of Mr. Tryon on
the Rally Committee. It was moved
by Mr. Hurst, seconded by Mr. Knud-
son, that this recommendation be ac-

cepted. Carried.

It was moved by Miss Scheck/' sec-

onded by ' Miss Anderson, that Mr.

Barber's recommendation of Mr. Fuh
ton to act as stage manager be ac-

cepted. Carried.

On recommendation from the

Organizations Committee, it was
moved by Mr. Hurst, seconded by Mr.

Sarber, that pie petition of the Delta

Rho Omega Fraternity be accepted.

Carried.
It was moved by Mr. Knudson, sec-

conded by Mr. Sarber, that the Wo-
men's Debating Society, Bema, be ac-

cepted by^the Student Body. Carried.

It was moved by Mr. Knudson, sec-

onded by Miss Anderson, that the

Constitution of the Associated Wp-
men Students be accepted. Carried.

It was moved by Mr. Knudson, sec-

onded by Mr. Sarber, that the council

declare* the official student body card

campaign closed. Carried. V
'

It was moved by Mr. Knudson, seo-

conded by Miss Scheck, that the coun-

cil recommend a pin for the oratorical

contest, different^ from the Debating
pin. Carried.

There being no further business to

oorafe before the meeting, tbe meeting
was adjourned.

Mile. Madeline Letessier spent her
time In and out of her trunks as she
has moved to this city so as to be
nearer the University.

The former members of Lieutenant
Durrette's class in infantry weapons
will begin next week on a course in

mittees are as follows: Membership
committee—Mr. Grey, Mr. Lockley,

Jacob Jamison, Anne Moffit, Janet
musketry, under CapUin dell. This piowe, Theresa Rustemeyer; Pub
course will consist of lectures, sand- city committee—Mertda Wills, Gladys
table work, and possibly a terrain
exercise. "Musketry," says Captain
Bell, '^means collective marksman-
ship.

The terrain exercise will probably
occupy the half-day which the mili-

tary department has "coming to it."

The various classes ^11 then be as-

sembled at eome point in the foot-

hills and wW be given a "regular"
exercise undir natural conditions.

Starr, Alice Handschiegel ; Social

committee—J o h n Cohee. Francis
Hickson, Audrey Zemansky, Mary
Henry.
There are few vacancies In the club

and anyone who is Intei^ested in writ-

ing should communicate with the
president, Emilie R. Perry, before
Monday, December 6. Manuscripts
for tryouts should be given to Miss
Perry before that date.

LIBRARY
(COtlTINUEO FROM PAGE 1)

, > I 1. I

men are more lax about returning
books than the men—but there are
more of them, aren't there?
As regards library etiquette, appre-

ciation of the sacred quiet, and con-
sideration for the industrious, the
judges render a 60-50 decision. Of
coursa, *that means that the men are
worse, because, though fewer In num-
ber, they are ^equal in noise Dis-

orderly brains naturally produce dis-

\H'^^r\y conduct. 'Tls ^ true—men's
voices are deeper, but If deeper, then
they ought more easily to be held
down.
Oh this exuberant of youth, this

boisterous happy-go-lucky spirit find-
j qj

ing expression in outbursts which | f

rend the solemn stillness of the clolst- • ^

ered hall. Our elders fail to appre-
ciate this. They dub it "misdirected
excess of health." If such a cruel
diagnosis Is allowed to stand, we may
speak of fines as a misdirected excess
of wealth.
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C^me, let us momentarily lay siside the irksome toil

artd worry of the work-a-day world. Let's to the

^
dance, and drift smoothly over the velvet boards in
Wilshire's Beautiful New Ballroom, to the syncopated
stijains of Fredi Winter's Melody Men.

\

}fe25 DANCE
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B. U. C. STUDENTS, 1

Wednesday, December 7, 3:30 to S):diO
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>v* DANCING
410 NpRTH' WESTERN AVENUE
A Fifteen • Minute W«Jlc from the Vairenity

"V,

»:^

t-!.

How ,lo Gd There: Walk west on Melrose to Webster, then south 4 blocks

AdmisMon 15c
| T^ Admission 15c

*T^ V'
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{ai|7E YOUB ETES
5>B0MPT
TfiNTION

The wa]' to avdid future eye
trbub^s i! to give your eyes
pi'omft at ention whenever you
feel ^y eyestrain. Hate your
eyes ! exai nined by an Opto-
metrist.

We I are !ully equipped to give
your ieyes a thorough, reliable
examinatic n.

|

"We Grind Our Own Lan^s.

fpe^ialiit in FitfJng Glasses

Hamtauroti's Optical Departm«nt

4 ;) -'vi'^^
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nOou wilt be waivtitig

G fts and Greeting
^^ G rds for various
tnii)pos€ 5. We have th« .

for ever r occasion—they
^Tt "Be ter" Cards and
••Bcitter' Gifts-^thekind
that are appreciated.

M^*Q. Jt tUL Cx>mhanif

TNI (iirr ksOP ' riTN a NATIONAt MPUTATIOH
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THE ••Cubist"—a 8ur-

p r i 8 i n g I y new
square-toe Walk - Over
creation. The smartest

walking shoe in many a
season shown in all of

Hie newest leathers and
patterns.

Extremely smart with
wool hosiery.

Price Range $7.50 to

$12.50

f

JeSBERGlS
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D59 SQ SPRING SX
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SOUTHERN BRANCH WILL WliLeO^E ALUMNI OF TWO INSTITUTIONS

^

^

.H

FRESHMEN

i

f

"""

i

WILL Hom
VARSIIY III

1 •; CLUB IS REORGANIZED^ [NORMAL AND BRANCH
UNDER NEW COCiWMEN ALUMNI RETURN DEC. 22

1 -il^ tl
1

< i. -r-\r

^*

Recently pn organization at t^e '
An invitation has been Issued to the

Branch which was formed from tl^e Alumni Association ]«f^ the Los An-

Old debatlnij council has been rec- ^eles Normal School and the Uni-

^gnized to bf called the' Order of the verslty of California, Southern

Golden Gavet It Is composed of Var#- Branch, to a banquet in the cafeteria

.
'

i

The Cub football squad, its coaches,

trainers and assistants. wi|l be ban-

queted by the Student Body on
Wednesday evening. December 14.

The affair is to be held at Ye Bull
Pen Inn, and will begin at 6:30 p. m.

It will be the last time that the
squad will meet and there will be
speeches, eats, "n'everythlng," The
spirit with which the fellows fought
throughout the season will be turned
into a lighter, yein and "EZat, Drink
and be Merry" ^^1 be the watchword.
Bob Huff wilt be the master of cere-

moBies. He was with th0 sqtiad as

its obctor and acted as promoted of

all thVga which were for the^quajj's

ComoiiasioBfr of Athletics, CHack
Marston is not divulging the names
of those who wiU speak. Perhaps
that is to be a surprise. It Is need-

less to say that there will be many
timely remarks by prominent people

befor# the festivities of the evening
are over.

Anyone desiring to attend the ban-

quet will please sign the list plaeed

o& the bulletin board in Millspaugh
Hall. The tax. one-fifty ($1.50).

The following players will be pres-

ent: •
^^-"^

Capt. Rossell, Baldrldge, Beeson,
Bowling. Bnns, Fabel, Jones, Arthur,
Jones, Aubrey. Keim, Marstoii, Myr-
ick, Olsen. Parisi. Peak, O.: Peak, L.;

Perry, Quinby, Scott. Smith. Thursby,
Traenor, Walters. Westcott, Wright,
Frost, Gllstrap, Mayo, Molrine, Sarg-

ent, Walsh, White, Delhi, Zuckerman,
Wheadon.

Special invitations have be«^ issued

to the following: Trotter, W)wden,
Cozens, Works, Dr. Moore, Dr. Mar-
vin, Martin, Miller, ^x.; Able,

Frampton. Little, Armbruster, Parke,

Blakemore. Borst. Huff, O'Reilly, Wor-
ley, Ackerman, Borsum.

i>

^^-^

*im^'

Ity debaters ind was started with llv^

charter men^bers and* a faculty ad-

visor. Th^ five members wh0
itarted the {organization are Jerry

fenudsoB, Rei Miller. Herbert Abbott,

Wendell Hubbard and William Ander-

son, with Dr. Martin as advisor. \

The membership is limited to those

Who have participated in two debates,

either two tarsity debates > or one
varsity and one freshman debate,

Wednesday afternoon the organizatioi^

mM and eledted two more members
^who are William Can* and Clifford

brant '' ''
V'-

I u\

* ; « \\

v./ ,:.l

of the Southern Branch, Thursday,
December 22, ^ 5tS0 p. m. • VJ
Immediately follcywing the banquet

will be the Christmas concert by the
Southern Branch Choral Society. At-
tendance at this concert will be
counted as a session of the Institute.
Plans for the program are being

made and probable speakers are Mes-
dames, Dunn Seaman, Hawks, Monk,
Laughlin, and Mr. Dozier.

Reservations for the banquet mus^
be made by noon pn Tuesday, De<>
ember 20. They shbuld be made by
telephoning M. Burney Porter at the
Southern Branch, Wilshire 123. The
price of the banquet is 75 cents per
plate.

^ -• 4>* • - .;
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When the conference made the rul-

ing that the Branch could use Fresh-
men for varsity oaithletlcs last spring,
time was limited until December oC
the present year. At that Ume acUon
was a^ain to be Uken oi^ the proposi-

Last Saturday representativestion.

rsl

%'

^:

>•:%•»

o^.^';r;'J°^*;^r::i'!L:"lt:r. ^^\^n: " ^^^^^^ ?"'^"- .!?-.'•«> '.'«•"-«• M...er,c. w.,t.rr *. Mor„,„. a.
:

Ofmatead, J. McCandlees, C. Nye, G. Satterwhite, I. Ham]
i ^ Wm. Anderson, B. Person, J. Knudson, R. Atkinson, H.

KAP AND BELLS

Ai Knox.

>«i-

GAMPA

AS S. B. BUDGET

CLOSED«S
Seated—Margaret Baile, Mary Daflgett, Lois Austin. Lower row—

}^ ^ —Courtesy of L. A. Express.
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KACHEL READS DRAMA
AT NOVEL BOOK HOUR
Arthur Kadiel, dramatic reader end

hea^ of ...the department of public

8p^kin|( at Hollywood High School,

ga^e a reading for the regular Book

four on^JDecember 6. The meeting
ras hel4" in the aud. of California

Hull at It o'clock, 4;^ convenient hour
j[or the student^; as was shown by the
large numlfers Kho Attended. I Following an extended campaign '

With the opening of th3 flrgt a|ct the
-Air. Kacfcel ^ho is well known as

! for the sale of more student body audi«»ce was plugged int< a fast mov-
^r,^ ^# *wC iiA.-* ^ ** ^»-.^^i — ._ .^. ., . ^ jng series of plots and c lunter ploU.

Gillette starts
, his drana with the

usual lost papers, thl following

INTERPREmiW^
:ast does excellent work

+ ^-j

With the dropping: of the final curtain of the play "Sherlock
Holmei" laatl night tU audience was held ftt- a moment with that
mtenie silenc^ which i \ the iincerest sign dfAppreoiation. The play
deseired the tothusias io reoention which it itceired, as it contained

wmf*Si*™??.^!v5 - ^ ^® y^^ * ^^^^^ ^**^« mystery drama.
^ ««^«<-,- ^« *v .-_-._ X .^

pretatlon of the character

^^^.^^rfesti^amatic readers in
I

cards the Council has officially closed
wilt, gave m^interpsetation of

j that campaign and have now adopted
Music Master." This play, I the budget which controls the flnanc-

one
the
"The
which has been the vehicle for David
Werfleld, the great character actor,
is the product of Charles Klein.

es of tbe organization tor the coming
year. The passing of this budget has
been delayed by the extensions of the

Tlie recital was begun with a pre-
j
campaign, becaqse until the Board of

lude which gave the setting of tbej Control could learn all the facts it

play and described the principal was withheld upon tbe request of the
characters. * Especiiflly interesting Council.
was therWay in which Mr. Kachel was
^able ta modulate his voice in order to

Ive each character his natural tone.
Unfortunately the limited time
de It Impossible for Mr. Kachel to

.^ b the three acts. His interpreta-

^^"was so real that it was several

^s before the audience could be
t back from the stage which he
them. The applause -which

- ve evidence of how greatly

Qce enjoyed and appreciated

Ill's reading.
" • regular Book Hour will

on the third Tuesday in

\ys: , [iss Darlow of the public

.7 arive one of 4ier interesting

meeting.

At the beginning ef-the term the

sale of student body cards did not go
as well as had been expected and it

was found necessary to make a can-

vas of the students and try to sell

morb cards. With the aid of several

committees the sale has come thru
in ^ fine fashion. To better fix the
finances of the Associated Students,
word was received that the govern-
ment had sanctioned the buying of

student cards for every member of

the Federal class.

With this money on hand, the
Board of Confrol completed the bud-
get and presented It to the Council

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6)

down of which (serves as k key to the
rest of the stoi^y. Substitutions^ hyp-
noHcal control, hidden sifes and un-
derground passages are I ut a few of
the things which hold th( Interest of
the audience asj the plot u ifolds. With
this mystery slot a lovj theitie is

interwoven so Iskillfully h^t neither !"j;, T""*"
plot nor theme are uncon^ inclng.

' "
*

Kap and Bells has be< n fortunate

was
smoothly and professionally done, ^d
he lived up to preconcleved ideas of
the character as far as the analyzing
of crime, the pipe, and the needle was
concerned.

Mary Daggett In the role of Alice
Faulkner availed herself of this op-
t)ortunlty to display dramatic ability,
ss the part which she portrayed is

Intensely draniatic in every scene.
Iler entrance scene was especially

Gossine Satt^rwhite, who has here-

this year In^ securing mi terial from tofore appeared only in farce, has in

which such aj productic a could be '
**Sherlock Holmes" a chance to prove

* It Vas due td the etfTorts ^^^ ^® ca^ ^^ straight drama.

Another difficult part which was
presented
of each member Of the cist, not just
to the leads alone, that tie play was,
produced so creditably. iBSvery, cast

sibl^ out
Its reiatlve

was i^inus

member got etetything
of his part regardless of
importance. The play
much of the u^usl raggecjness which
•ordinarily accompanies tie first per
formance.

Al Knox as ttie; inimltalhe Sherlock
Holmes made \ h4 marve ous deduc
tlons with astojin^lng 6as4 His Inter-

m^

well handled was that of Prof. Mor-
larlty as played by Rex Miller. It is

in such a part ss this where a young
ihan essays the role of aa older

master crlminalt that college perform-
ances frequently fail. Last night such
was not the case.

In true respect and love as ah as-

sociate in all his dealings, Lois Aus-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6)

CHARGE AGAINST

S. G. STODENTS
Wednesday * afternoon a trial of

more than passing interest in

academic circles was held in the police

courts of Los Angeles. Nine of the
"young 'uns" of U. S. C. were booked
on the charge of ^'malicious mis-
chief."

Thursday night of last week ten
students on a motor truck scoured
the city for inflamable material for
the "Pajamarino" bonfire, which took
place Frilay night.

pver on Vermont they found some
nice football goal posts, two basket-
ball goals, and a big sign. It was
especially prescious spoil, and afford-
ed especial satisfaction, to the glpating
U. S. C marauders because It be-

longed to the University of California,
Southern Branch.

In some way the University police
were notified, and they gave chase to
the truck bearing the ten men. Oisb
of the men escaped, but nine were
held safely in the arms of the law.
and booked on the charge of maHeious
mischief. The ywere each released on

from all of the institutions playing
under Conference rules met in the
T. M. C. A. in Los Angeles. This
body again permitted the Bran<ft to
play Freshmen, and this ruling holds

j

unta the end of the present academic
:
year.

Coach Cozens and Dr. Martin fukm
the two representatives from the
Branch. Both men ve i^tereeted in
Cub athletic activitiee ftnd both are
members of the Athletic Board here.
It has been through their efforts thftt
the Conference has made tbe two ni-
irigrs concerning the eligibility of
Freshmen here.

j

There has never been any ailgament
about the ruling since the first time
that It was suggested. The other
conference members have realiaed the
situation of the Branch and they hate
willingly granted the Cubs the use 6f
the upderclassmen. If there is no
other decision reached about fresh-
men before the beginning of the next
year, the board will probably again
permit the Branch to use its Fresh-
men.
Coach Cozens states that there is ai

possibility that the^jBoard will pass a
ruling eliminating the use of all
Freshmen regardless of the institu-
tion. If this should be done, Whlttler
and Redlands will also suffer. "It is.

however, probable that this rulhig
will be made," declared Coach Cozens.
If such a ruling should be made at
the next meeting it would not effect
the ruling made last Saturday In re-

gard to the Branch. It wonld not take

(CONTINUED ON PAGE S)

RUSSIAN FOLIC PLAY
OVEN BY ART I^PT.

Ranking high in the program of
Southern Branch activities is the play
produced by the Art department. This
year the th'eme Is taken from an
ancient Russian folk story.
A Rusian Ballerina frolics through

scenes of Impjessio&iste beauty. A
handsome Kero suffers ^at the hands
of a platoon of vlUians. A heroine
with an amulet of miraculous proper-
ties restores the health to the scores
who for her sake lend tragedy to the
pantomime. A witch hobbling under
gnarled purple trees, over roiling
magenta plains an4. under lowering
green skies, assists %ei^uty to her re-

ward.
The sets, Impressiiiistic rather than

true to detail, well a||Qw modem trend
in theatrical pro<UMB(ions. The cos*
tuming under the direction of Miss
Delano, is j^roving unusually suco^ss-
ful. »

Mr. Wickersham, director of danc*
ing for the Cinema studios, is training
the ballet, working with Mrs. Sooy
who directs the production.

The pantomime has been in prepar-
ation in the art classes since October
and will be completed for producUon
on the fifth of January. Three per-

formances are scheduled with an ad-

mission of fifty cents.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE S)

Pan-Hellenic met in an Important
meeting last night for the purpose of
making final plans fbr the big Pan-
Hellenic dance, which is to come off

January 13.
'
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THE CUB CALIFOftNlAN
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PubllBhed every Friday by the AssodllUd Students,
j^Blvdrslty of C«llfOrtda. Sotlthefn Branch,

^ 865 N. Vermont Ave., Los Angeles.
Editorial offlc% Millspaugh Hall. Wil. 123
BttBlnesg office. Science Building, Wil. 123

^ _, Advertfflfnf rates on applicati<>ti. ,
'

Subscription |2.00 a year, in advance.
"^

3:p aa
"Entered as second-clM* matter March 1, 1921, at

the pbstofflce at Lo» Angeles, California, tinder the Aet
of March 3, 18T9. Acceptance foi* iriailing at specie!
rate of pogt|i«e provided for in Section 1103, Act of
October 3, 1917, authoriaed May 2, 1921." •
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J

Eldftor. .......;;..'..^ . . ,-4 ; . .J. a. Woriey, *ti
Manager ^ ^ D. W. Folz, *25
Kditpriale. .<..«.. 4 v.i. '•,*..

4

s. R. Ward, *24
News Editor . . ;: . ^.rj, ..-...,.. .J. H. Jamison, '24
Assistant NewB Editor....;..;.,..,u t. Pumphrey, '23

Copy Desk. ...;,../• 4 ii , . .W. U Elder, '3$
Art Editor ....i^i.i.J ..-tV^^.E. B. Peck, '24
Sporting Editor. : ... .1. A. Hamilton, '24

Asst Editor LC Kramer, '16; I* A. Fisch, '25

f'ociety, G. I. Smiley, '23

S- I. P. A.. _ R. R. MUler '25

Dramatic Editor. . ; .^ J. J. Chambers, '23

Circulation p, a. Moyer, '25

C^mmtoeioner of Literary AcUvltiee P. Piepers, '23

Feature Writers; H. I* HbweU, 13; X'Cdbee, '2^4
I. M. Worsfold, '24. - i 7 V^
^ Reikjrters: E. Jacobs, '24/8. Perlton, '26; G. Starr,

'25; J. l>lowe, '25; P. Levy, '25; D. Ridgway, '25; H.
Bernstein, '25; R. Rosenthal. 24; T. Gilison, '25; H.
Bechtel. '25; L. Johnson. '26; H. Hansen, '25; L. An-
drewe, IS; A. Feaelef, '25; B. Gttfflth, '26; T. Ruste-
meyer. '36; E. Mitchell, '25; N. Mqlntyre, '24; L. Larson,
'26;. E. Groves, '2$. M. Spohn,'24; M. Peacock, '26.

Sport Dept: A. Y. Fisher, '24; S. Oelrich, '34; G. J.
Hummel. '24; T. C. Harrison. '25; G. Olincy, '25; M.
Zockcrman, '25; M. Marion, '25.
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^ * V Welcome Alumni

On a ledge, above? tH4 rtigg:ed road Which iJ^ads

up the precipice to fame, is the nest of the eagle.
£ag]et^ Ktemly guarded, exposed to the rig-

ors of nature but watchfully restrained from
flight until their pinions are strong, leave the nest
to rise clotidwarci. i»

Southern Branch waits its older childrwi's
homecoming in the holiday season. Sweet scene
of recollection, theater of student days with all
their minut^» of pleasure, their hours of labor,
lonely but-for books peopled with great names

—

that lure is spread before you.
You who have ^one to the world arme3 With

the weapons of wisdotn given you here, equipped
with the knowledge of generations, warned of the
traps for the unwary, come back ! Tell us of yotr
triumphs, give us a little of the inspiration which
hiis made your hearts pulse faster, point out those
guide-postH, those short-cuts, those obstacles of
which we should know. .^4. ,

And you whoi»e happinc^^ has been delayed by
advermty, whose ambition seems to be just over
the bill of attainment, come bacjt! For you an
ef^pecial welcome is re^dy. For you an uhusually
warm handclasp is yearning. For you new hope
and new zest arc waiting here. i

.Southern Branch is a notable source from
^ich to ypring. An integral part of the greatest
educational system ever maintained by a c'otn-

iHonwealth in the world's history, it, in itself,

pref^entF a growth Unparalleled, a future inevitab-
ly destined to ^establish it as the cultural center
of the SouthwAit.

Your bride must bid you come. Your i'ealiza-

tioti that this great institution has given so much
to you and giten ko' freely must urge you on.
And, mot-e thahall, the eager longing of thoi«e

who «ent yoii out into the world, endowed with
their prayen? and their confidence, must impress
you with A d^t that cantiot be paid in gold.

.
# « #

The cjid nesi, on the ledge above the road, is

in a sheltered niche. It is a place to r^, to study
the spreading vista below, to make ready for a
triumphant flight.

=S:
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Novelties

'^',v

r .-i-

Hsidsell rnarmacy
Stnta JMonica at Kenmore

^':^-\r^ ^'A^^

On Being ''Too Popular
With Oneseir

KVcry morning orte Of the gardfeners has to
go around with a pointed stick and pick up thfe

pap^Tis carele^ly drd|ipcd by students. If all

would make s point of putting papers ih the ^^nyrtt

o^ns we would liaye a better appointed camptA
and there would be no reason for this pointed
jp^ragl^ph, or thfe pointed ^Jick.

CHtilStMAS tOFtS FOR
ALL TASTES IN C043P

»^

Seventy-five high school boys were recently
as^ced to answer this question; *'What kind of
person annoys you mostV* The boys were of
all! four high school elalbses and filled in the
blank alone at home, yet to read tlieir answers
to this question was almost njonotonous. ''A big-
heid," ''a wise guy," *'a swell-headed person,'*
''somebody who thinks he's IT,'* '*a conceited
peifson," **a fellow you can't telf anything," "a
Mexican athlete," ** anyone who is too popular
with himself. " Fully 80 per ceht of the replies
were on this line. j- 1 -

Since the boy is the father of the man, it seems
saffe td assume that these answers might have
becin iiiuch the same if men, instead of noys -frad

bee^ answering thie question. Evidently the con-
ceited person is not likely to be overburdened
with popularity, and the reason is not hard to
find. yj\^ .{.

'• Vj
As has often been said, N^ature cares little for

thfe individual, but cares a great deal for the race.

Itistinctively, society insists that its members
Sihajl act in accordance with tlds fact—^it grants
its favors to those whose attitude is favorable to
the race in general, and condemmi the egotists
who care only for theni^lves. .M-'.i

iAn egotist la one who is wholly wrapped tip

in his own affairs. He cares little or nothing
abo^t what happens to other people MO long as
he in comfortable. Kis ideas, his opinions, hiB
schemes, his experiences, and his successes are
the only things that interest him. The first pro-j

nottn *'I" is constantly in his mouth, and he could
save a lot of energy in writing his letters if he
liad a rubber-stamp **V* liandy. He is a bore
to those who might be his friends and obscures
many a good quality by his overwhelming bump
of Qonceit. As was once remarked of an other-

wise, gfcat man, *'He wants to he tile bride at

ever^ wedding he attends, and the Corpse at

every funeral."
1 • i

Egotism is an anti-social qiiaiity and the only
way for an. egotist to get out of thiB **hiost an-

noying" class is to see thkt he includes other
people in everyJhing he does. He must learn to

consider iStiti^ feelings, their bphtions; their ad-

vice, and their wishes, as well as liis oM^n. When
he mygitis to take other people into his world,

they i^ill take him into theirs, and not before.

The social

he t. W. C.

ihete dolls t

^8 Angeles

MAKE CMLOREN HAPPY
BY DR ESSING A DOLL

A chance is offered to the douthem
branch stadei ts to |inak« some Httle

girl happy th l« Chifistmae.

servlct department of

A. pllans to distribute

the jpdor children of

\

B. Dorcas lye ia 'Chairman of the
Icl^arg^. The Eplscopa-

I

other organizations on
he cauipuB litve a^eed to help In
his work and! the sirvices of anyone
^ho has extri spark time wfitld be
ppreciated. I

{{
T • L'

Thursday's hieetink at thelt. W.
as ^iven or*r to this purpose and

the dressing iegan.
TbH^ idealslc^rrieit out every year

It Christmas t me an^ affords an easy
T^ay ih which spread the Chfistmas
ipirlt where t might otherwise be
1 ickins.

I

j

By dressing a doll in the prettiest
^othelB posslb B and taking it to the
T Wj C. A. f onse <|»n Bums livenue
bb or before December 20, when a
Dolls' Pashioi Sho4 will be held,
everyone can help. , Any sized doll
ckn bfe used.
. The importi nt thiing is that the
a)lls be so dr*sed t^at they will ap-
pjal to the children, and so bring hap-
pness into the hearty of the poor lit-

^jB fo^s to w4)m th6y will be given.

tONTEST
MODERN SEHVANT

'
f ii

PtDtf^AL MdTEft

^

Farma of twenty acr96' or more will

be available fpr the Disabled Veterans

m placement training has been sas-

Arc yoa having trbUble choosing
i of the Woftd War aft^ a Short pertod

presents? Jnst peek into the coop to oif agriculture training, according to

see the gifts for the Christmas sea- JCkte^entfe of the officials of the

uaK 'Th**^ ^.^ ««*, Jl.^ »*.h .....i^ I

Veterans Bureau. Wkile the plans
«oh. There .^ n«# ringfc and statimi.

I
.^^ ^^iH j^ ^^^ formatfre stage it is

ery with XXii iJniversity seal. There i asserted that there, wiU be no failure
^ro oalendais with views of the cam- this time.
pus.

I

For the athletic friend, pick the! As the result of some unforse^Mi de-
tennis racket cases in blue ^nd gold.

[ velopments in official circles the pro-
There is something dor everyone posed adjustment of pay fof the men
Look in the coop fir^t.

There 1*8 erne gift, jnst a new arrival,

which erery one should getjtor him-
self. It is the California FJctodal. ^ ^
The Cteeember edition is better, big- pm in° force.
ger and of more special interest to'

•cmthem Branch than the prerious Is-

MMS.
The W. A. A. Conference with Mrs.

Laughiin and our delegate* has a
prominent place. If you don't know
^ho am at the iieada of student activ-

Itias at BeFk«I«y, or do know apd
WttUt to nnd out what tli^y lo^jr liko
trad^ in ycoiE "tWo-b|t^'" aad find out.

What else is in the Pictorial is for
you to discover.

There are many good looking things
in the co^p Christmas "Museum.'*
Spend a few minutes looking around.

A new society enters the field of

campus affairs at the Southern

Branch.

The Menorah Society has been re>

organized. Tw<61ve faithful and true

members attended the rejuvenated

meeting last Wednesday, November
30, at the Cahuenga Branch Library

on Santa Monica boulevard. Samuel
Cohen was instructed to draw up the

pended Indeflnltisly. " It ia thought
j

consitution. Sarah Shepro was in-

possible that the ict regulating or ad-
1 structed to act as secretary of the

justing the mens' pay will never W meeting.

The Menorah Society is afBliated
With the Interoollcigiate Menorah
Society. The purpose Of the society

PoantED TO
JEWISH IDEA^

It's a hard life, and if you doh't bo-

lieve it ask £d. Metcalt. He knows!
The hi^ wind of last w^ek complete-

\^ wrecked his house ahd two tents

•I

Soutihern BriUch ^ttldents are In-
ir^ed iy the & €Jnihg

\

Express to take
t-t Ih an e say c<)ntest ih which
ty electrlct I prices, valued at

$]j6«). are to be ^warded. "Why
Electrictty is t id Greatest Servant of
the Day*' is tlje subject for thfe 400
w6rd essay,

J
ii 1 ^

'

j^

iT^e sixty prttfes Utrf frSm a most
modern and fally eauipped electric
stbve to an electrical curling iron.

Last nien tihoul i not care to compete
for such femin Ae prjzes, a ooniplete
ranio set is being oifered as second
pme. Other ii tjeresting awards are:
4nj electric iroi Ing tn^chine, an elec-
tric Washing machine, a vacuum
cleaner, and afjl electirical Christmas
tr^e s*t.

|\11 ihanuscrilts should be takMi m
or, mailed to jhe "fivening Express
Eltectrlcal Cont4«t Editor." ]
Ml contestaits are remlndefl to

haHre their nam^ ^ and addresses plain-
ly [written on thjeJlr works. Competent

being Selected to pick
the contest. Their

announced in a later
:3ub.

I

i belli; conducted by
th^ Express to iring before the people
thd value and growing possibilities of
hydroelectric dd'wers. The manage-
ment aspeclalN desli^ college stu-
deibts ks contrtmtors for they as a
group have ha i the opportunity to
stujdy land the fore to nnderstand
the po^er situation, j

judges are now
the winners o
names 1 will be
edition of tha

This, contest

S. B. tJ. C. I EPRESENTEP
IN ^lEh Wik: society

is to itudy and to advance Jewish Los Adgeles foi
culture and idekls, and to prepare the
tinen and women, of the Southernw*" V j * J wi i^i. • rn 4 -^.. ""•^" a*»u womtju ot me oouuiern

he had ^ected on Ms lot in_ Tejunga •

^.^^^j^ for Ihtelliient service tb the
Va^^ey. A number ot other Fed« also community. The Menorah Society is
suffered lossf« as the reslUt of the *

^^^.^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^«^ ^/^^^
'***• South^fh Branch is welcome to the

meetings.

Iota ' Kappa sofbritjr enterta4aed its' The^haiit meeting Will ba held at
pledges Saturday afternoon with a the Cahuenga Branch library on Dec-
theater party at Grauman's^ followed ember 14 at 3 o'clock. Notices will

by refreshments at Pettlftls. be posted near the mall box.

Pall meetings bf th^ Western Soci-
ety; of Naturalii ta have been held in
Los Angeles foi the ilast few weeks.
This bi^nizatlo i is ffiide up of botan-
ists and cooiogl its of the , west.

At the last se Mion, khich was lield

kt kl^] SoutherA Braiich, Ndvemberf
24-^, plans were made for the spring
ihe^tmk df tM society at Paim
Sprinkt, at Baai^r tit^ie.

Tti^ members
froiii the Branch
ler, Miss Plrle

Sar^ I^. Ataatt.

bf the. organttatloQ
are Dr. Loye H. Mil-

Davidson ind Miaa
• I

/
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Petrie Model

Camel s Hair

:Ove^,
3 }

'^

' y ;

.^^>^'^,
\^\

<

r;

, I

Mere is an absolutely liew

design for all men who de-

mand the most stylish and

serviceable overcoat. This

*-ii.l
]'•

^'e> ^ .'^K^/-j'f'.^."*
Exclusive retne model is m
ft new shade of cathel's hair.

It belts fashiondbljir, and*the

! collar mfeiy be buttoned tight-

ty aroxim the neck: This"

new arrival is now oh 0is-

play at our storcf. ':^^^_^

)

$67*50

•>•.<:
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CLARK tEACHERS^ AGENCY
CAUFORNIA BUILDING Los Aiigelei

FRBB I^BGISTRATION — WE TAKE THE RISK
Tht Clark Agtncy recelvino your application sends to all th© other

Clark offices a complete' record of your case, thus, giving you representation
ov«r the entire country.

Cleaning R^purinc
'"^••in* OUR WIVERSItY TAILOR Remodeling

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HANS O. MALMBERG, IV»p.

FbotM 599678 4359 Melrose AveniM

i

mmtmmmmtmmi^ tm^tmitm

Vulcanttiiig

TIRES
Accessones

R. H. MATSON

4326 MELROSE A'

Lunch at the
*

LOGAN DRUG CO.
Modern Soda Fountain

. Cheerful Service
Store No. 5 4350 Meh

"Wliere You Get On the Car*'
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CLASH
iIOKS OF PmiCTIGE

*J^

By "JAKE" HAMILTON i

;
Completing the second week of

,
strenuons practice, the local has-
ketball candidates are swiftly-
rounding^ into shape for ihe first
conference game tomorrow night,
t^oncentrating all attention on
shooting and actual plays. Coach
"Caddy" Works is putting on the fin-
ishing touches. ^
Captain Si Gibbs is showing great

form in placing long shots and charg-
ing opponents. Gibbs, as everyone

-^ Inows, was one of the mainstays of
the Cub champ quintet last season.
Hq is doing the same kind of work
this year too.

VBugs" Wpodard is performing
especially well under the basket, drop-
ping them in fairly regularly. Bugs is
also fast enough to elude nearly any
guard.
Tom Scott's height, speed and

shooting gives him the position of cen-
ter. The only other possibility for
this location is Sammie Goldfarb, but
this lad is playing in hard luck this
season, having trouble with his wind.

Si Eaton sprung up this year with
an awful rush, fairly dazzling the lo-
cal critics with his form. He shoots
as well under the hoop as from the
center of the room. - -.

! T
Lai^ar Butler is a perifect second

McBurney. It takes a dum good for-
ward to shoot unmolested in the sanc-
tum sanctorum in which Mr. Butler
Dr^sides.
^< Wilbur Johns, a ^osh, Is there ^v at
shbbting from the ^ides. He. will be
a good substitute forward.

*

Holmes and Winter, last year's
frosh men, are going good.
Eddie Rossell is out every night

aiding in training the men and would
be in the race but for his graduation
in January.
f On several occasions the men
have met outside teams and more than
satisfied local enthusiasts. They
scrimmaged with the L. A. A. C. bunch
a while back and displayed a lot of
form. They surpassed the Manual
Arts aggregation 27-23 and wiped up
with the Christian College represen-
tatives to the strains of '60-13.

Pertinent to tomorrow night's game
Captain Gibbs said: "The men and
coach are working hard and we ex-

CUB TRACK
MEN COMING
INTO FORM

By SAM OELRICH K

Men not having held an interview
with Coach Trotter, as advised in last

weeWs Cub, are now urged to see him
at their earliest opportunity. These
conferences are for the purpose of es-

tablishing a mutual acquaintance be-

tween the coach and his men and to

give the coach some idea of the
strength ana number of this year's
team.
Freshmen are eligible for all Cub

athletic teams until June, 1922. This
was definitely decided at the meeting
of conference officials last Saturday.

If enough men go out for track, ar

freshmen team will be started, but
unless more men turn out than at
present, no such team will be started.
There is a conference ruling that but
four men may be entered in one
event; consequently, in some events
there will be more than this number
and some men will be unable to com-
pete unless a freshman team is

started. This team would probably
not contain the freshmen n^o are real

"stars," as the latter would be needed
to strengthen the varsity, but it will

undoubtedly have some strong men,
and wiy provide a chance for some to
make a numeral who would otherwise
be unable to do so. Its membership
would be limited to freshmen. Some
of the other conference colleges have
freshmen teams, and thus the chance
is provided for the class of '25 to dup-
licate the feat of last year's freshman
squad.
Among the men who are out every

night now are Rex Miller and Dale
Stoddard of last t>ear's varsity. This
year Rex is forsaking the role Of all-

around man and is specializing in the
jumps, in which, from present indica-

tions, he will clean up the conference.
Stoddard, however, is adding to his
events, taking on the 16-pound shot-

put and low hurdles as well as the 100
and 220. Recently he put the 16 pound
,shot 37 feet.

It is probable that the varsity 'will

have a meet with either Redlands or
tJ. S. C. in addition to the regular
conference meets. It is also likely

that meets with Bakersfield high and
the Berkeley freshmen will take
place. '

. : . ! t -;fLJ.r
•

Practice for the cross country run
to be held at Ckcidental next January
is in full swing, and a good represen-
tation from S. B. U. €. is assured.

Intunince Company
will fb^ith the lopposition for
the.. CJub ..FederaL Nine's., next
basebjiH wrangle at Exposition
Park Ipmorrow at 3 p. i|n. Last
week ihe freak v^lnd prevented
a scheduled game t>etw«en
Crane i Company j itkI the Feds.

The Ideals showed their spirit

py tuftiing out to|

spite ^f the ''vei

cycloni.i i

PROSPECTS
LOOK GOOD
FOR TENNIS

--^f!-^

-'H

^^**^^^**"i*P'
***•**' ^^i^t

'
MV^fuvxru-ijvuu

the game in

•pocket size"

nm snuNGMN
CU^VARmFIVE

Preshme^ basketbe
season appeared brijlht up to last

week. A jiuintet had been organized
that to alii appearanc jb was going to
be a wlnnJBT. They imothered Glen-

last Fr^daj by a 27 to 14

1 prospects this

well-balanced,

pect great , success. The freshman
eligible rulfaig has greatly encouraged

j Every afternoon, "panty-clad" figures
us and all we ask now is hearty sup- may be seen running aroond the

dale High
count.

It look^ like a
smooth-run|Qing team.

Then the! Conferenct ruling making
Frosh eligible for the Varsity squad,

enters likej ithe villaii in the play-
villain for

I the Frosh hero for the

Varsity anjd the while school—and
three prizel winners jJ-e annexed to
the Varsity.

| I

Losing Jdhns, Scott, ttnd Rogers hit
the Freshmen pretty 1 ard, ^d Coach
Dowden was doubtful

Nevertheless, after he consequent
re-organizatiipn of the «Uad,i th^ team
surprised both Hollywood High and
themselves llast Tuesday afternoon by
winning 29| to 27. Ill t^e world
should know that theyte still an up-
and-coming gang; th >ir're goiag to
win, and thty expect support!
This Freshmen sq^ has two

games with Normal Mil Center to-

night at 8 b'clock. Lfjit Wednesday
they squabbled with AY. M. C. A.
crew. Harvard Milltar; ' Academy and
Jefferson High follow next week.
Joe Guion! is manage |for the Frosh

Five and 'Wants more pien to come
out to uphdld the Freihmen banner.

In the claish with Hjlywood, some
nice team Work was di (played by the
Cubs, although they ijeld the lead
throi^hout. !

I

F/V-
Honywood came dai gerouily near

to upsetting; our game n the last tew

' By MYER MARION
Tennis prospects for a championship

Varsity team next semester are un-
usually favorable. Not only is the
team that galloped away with the
Southern California Conference Fresh-
man title last year intact, but there
has also *been imcovered several

Iracqueters of stellar abiUty, in the
tournament recently held here.

Jellison, whose whirlwind playing
in the tourney carried him into the
semi-finals to be ^feated only by Shu-
man, the winner of the tournament,

I

will add greatly to the strength of the
team. Schuck, who also entered the
semi-finals round, where he met de-
feat at the hands of Olmstead, should
prove to be a valuable asset on the
Varsity.

As yet the members of the team
fnd their positions are unknown. The
temporary rating of the tennis men,
However, based on their showing in
the tournament and on their playing
last year, places: 1, Shuman; 2,
Olmstead; 3, Jellison; 4, Shuck; 5.
James; 6, Ackerman; 7, Hughes; 8,
Dunford; 9, Morgan; 10, Burton. The
oflacial rating of the racquet wielders
will be made at the end of this semes-
ter when all challenging matches be-
tween the-ten-ieaders will have been
completed.
The schedule confronting the team

is, however, by no means an easy one.
Stiff opposition will, undoubtedly, be
encountered in several of the confer-
ence teams, particularly Cal Tech and

-;! .

mm.mpo tomorrow niohi

GYMNASTS OBSERVE

NO^ACCIDENT WEEK

IN CLEATED SHOES
'By TOM HARRISON

No !! 'V

thipedic

Antics
Can
C ause
1 ncidents
D Irely

E nding
N ascent
T enseness.
W ould
E ach exerciser
Exert

,

i Kare? "^
'^ •- • .is

GENTLEMEN OF THE gYM!
—Cut eut the above and paste on
your gym shoes after reading it over
carefully..^ C^ ii

p-
Or, as we say it in poetry:

Watch your step, men, as you grfeet
The flying lemon with your feet. —
For*e'er you know, your foot will fly
And render dim another's eye.

'^ ^
No Accident Week is being observed

_ .by the natives of Ix>s Angeles < this
Pomona. Last year Cal Tech Varsity week to lessen the numbers of the

the Branch!

=^

• -*•

s

port If the students will stand back neighborhood of the "camnus- first
™*°"^®?- HWlywood 8< ored on three

of us we'll do all in ourpower to ^ife was wme fS^ thaT rtr^Kersl'iJ?^ *^,°^? ^^f^^""^
^^ *^''^ ^^''^^'

bring anqtl^^h«ri»l|^||^ i"st »n time.

*" ^'
ilfii^' ^^ ^^®^eftf ^^y intellectual

RU- |fPtteai)in|?e oml^Tutii0§mia t

-^ '
*

: into cons^ders^tion^alli^ucn

diipelledw ^^^^ f> I
^''

e '*CTpBB omnry ^un is yy h4i for

t Soocfr f^ball fs

f^ y ^ a fperpejtual trophs^^ which t^wil^ be
ege haiing/the

^n. Interclas^ Sftccer^. Championship
tournament which is TevetltUg" some-
classy local talent.

The deciding confiict will be the

game between the Monday and Wed-
nesday class, alias the Cougars, and
the Tuesday and Thursday class

known as the terrlble'"Tigers. Both,
Johnny Aseltlne, captain of the Coug-
ars, and Joe Bohme, Tiger leader, are
confident of a victory for their teams.
The contesting plaj^rs have become
very enthusiastic about the game and
Moore^^ield seems .4ue to witness
some noble conflict
Southern California has taken long

strides in the inteJ^ of the game of
soccer, and besides numerous scholas-
tic and collegiate teams there^ are
'many strong professional squads.

Although as yet there has only been
ihterclass competition at the Sbuth-
em Branch, from all appearances it

ooks as though there will be & rep-
;esentative Cub soccer team ini the
ar future.

a team. Also,' six men must finish if

4beir:«^QoUegiMlM^^MpMi|f
The first six men to finlih

ceive individual medals, regardless of

how their colleges may place. 'Each
member of the winning team also re-

ceives a medaL ,. , ..^..^^t^^t
More men are "wanted tO strengthen

the Branch's chances of winning.
There are a number of good men who
are not yet out, and they are urged to
report to Coach Trotter immediately.
Freshmen are eligible,

|^

These men are now out:* Roy Quln-
by/^H. C. Shaw, H. G. Haeppner, Art
Jones, Bill Carr, Ted Compton, W.
Rankin,'' Gerry Toll, Al Dunford, and
A. Duenes.

of slf^j^fvdepended

^ts |in(P(h>ibbli))g.

aii»Ktniai^j> Cijb live workedia
tort-^usin^,'?:^^ iplose-sli [K>ting;;^^8ty«.

Tge fttshme^-Vic^ry was ,d ^
"

lljeir ,b^ttei<'me|hod^,of i lay. 4

1^ .
:- ,'- LINB.UP i -U'v"

Si^ B. ,U^C. lY^shmen H JHoHsiirood
-:: !(29)| .\ " B

Hoppenheim^ C»'.... F, ^^
Roselle^a..:.U4 ^ 4,
LTOnM^Lj..i....i^ ^

Plant.W ; G

^ to Tailor,

Substitutes for Cub Frosh: I Leon
ard to Tysoii,^ Plant to Dubois)^ *>

\io

' NTEO^An Ordinary Young Male
^Q. Address Information to (K. I.

; nion, in Student Mail Box^.

lean, Vail Co.

\¥tf

EMd^tiahed 1869

732 SOUTH HILL ST.

Prawin^ Materials, Stationery,

Artitti' Supplies,

Bngravinj^, Picture Framing.

BRANCH FRESHMEN
DECLARED EUGIBLE

(CONTINUED FROM PAQB 1)

effect until next September.
"If anybody is permitted the use of

underclassmen, the Branch will be al*

lowed this privilege because this in-

stitution has^'but two years,'* Coach
Cozens states.

The ruling made last Saturday will

materially help the Southern Branch
in athletics this year. Since there is

good Freshmen material out for the
basketball squad, this ruling will help
the Cuhs' hoop chances,
in other sports, especially baseball. It

&s understood that there are several
high school sUrs stirring around at piant for thoT wmi-flnali ThisDro^
the Branch this year. ' i

. .
t v v-

BILL PliNT ViaOR Wi

h:— '

I

•**^¥ftusiB^'tli<a chance. t compete for
^he semi-finals Bill Plmt elmlnated
i:"Jake" Hamilton in a tl a^e-game set
last Wednes<feiy taking t le victory by
A 11-4, 4-11, 11-5 score. Plant's fast
corner serve

j
bewildered Hamilton in

the first gaifie whlcll chly lasted n
few minutes.; The con lition of the
court favored, this style of servo, the
loose earth iiroventing be ball from
bouncins^ hoalthUy.
Hamiltofti managed U obtain the

second game |by followix g Planti's ex-
ample and se^ng them ow andlhard.

In the third! fracas Pla \t camej back
again and took the set. I
Plant did niot play an entirely con-

sistent game Itet is a flat, hard hit-
ter! Hamiltoh was not ( bmpletoly up
to form but fought harl and offers
no alibi.

Another iDiteresting match was
played betweon Fern ani Fisher, the
latter taking tjhe first anc third games
by easy score^. He will neet Cowgill
soon and the. winner rill take on

beat the championship Branch fresh-
man squad by a heavy scoi)b; she also
finished second In the Varsity Confer-
ence League. The Engineiers have all
the men who comprise their successful
teaDi of 1921 back with them this year,
and they say their victory over us last
year will be repeated this season.

In Pomona the Cub Varsity will be
up against its most formidable oppon-
ents. The Sagehens ran roughshod
over all of the conference teams last
season and ggmered in the Soutliem
California Conference honors. The
Blue and White men are conceded by
most critics to have an edge on the
other collegiate tennis squads in iHe
South. The remaining teams as far as
it has been learned, have uncovered
no stars and will not be considered
in the running. :^ . ; i .: , .

It may be news to some to feam
that there is a tennis squad working
out regularly under the supervision of
Coach Cozens. This squad is com-
posed of the leading players of the
school. They must practice a certain
number of hours, each week, reporting
to the coach Ifor instructions. ;

'>

A movement is being started to
have tennis recognized as a major
sport at S. B. U. C. and to have major
letters awarded the members of the
team. Tennis is a major sport at
Berkeley as well as most of the col-
leges of the Pacific Coast Conference.
It is hoped before next semester to get
the approval of the Council to this
proposition. Probably if we can get
away with the conference champion-
ship in 1922 the consent of that body
will be tendered.
The complete scheAile for 1922 fol-

lows: - ff •
* . . t

« t i
,

^

.

Pomona at S. B. U. C^, i,
;

,

Occidental at Tech. ^ ' ' ^^
Whlttier at Redlands. '

"'^"

February 25'

Occidental at S.B. U. C.
Redlands i^t Pomona. '

Tech at Whlttier.
March ^

S.* BL U. C. at Redlands.
Pomona at Tech.
OccidenUl kt Whittier.

March 11 !-

S. R U. C. at Tech.
Whittier at Pomona.
Redlands at Occidental.

March 18
S. B. U. C. at Whittier.
Tech at Redlands.
Pomikia at Occidental.

rhopped-up. To co-operate with this
idea, the Southern Branch is having
No Accident Week in the gymnasium
and in the cafeteria. Charlie Wolters
must refrain from eating peas with his
knife, as that is a crude way to carve
out the tonsils. Red Borsum must
also cease gargling his consomme, as
the raucous snorting inhalations of
soup-supping are apt to cause casual-
ties in the inner ears of the cafeteria-
goers. With good support from the
students, the peril to life and limb in
the food-crushing parlors can very
nearly be eliminated.
As for the gym work, it ^rill be

"safety first." The boxers will be pro-
hibited from using bandoline on their
hair. TheHblows are apt to glance T3tr
these Brined konks and land on some
onlookei*'s face, making the Univfersi-
ty's colors, black an^ blue.

Sea-gull phooting is also to be
stopped. The track men must wear
skid chains on theii* feet when the
oval is muddy. The gym floor wiljl be
kept clear while Bob Schutts is in ac-
tion. Earl Armbruste.r must chain

I

down his awful right arm. Dancing
pumps are to replace all cleated im-
plements of the ^^^u^^'s^^mfm
be staked out on one COTHeP5^the
field. All ^hese measure{jAju»,,td be-
taken by the coaches ?to SS^nliys-f
ical fatalities. .[U T -^ ;

Some fine work nils heftn done al-
leady in this way among the* athletes,
and these new plans are expected to
finish out the week in gi-eat shape.

Cub casaba artists will meet the
fast Calteck quintet in a game to be
held at 8 o'clock Saturday night iifthe
Women's gymnasium. The game pror
mises to be interesting by an especial
display of speed and class for the
local five has been practicing hard
and is now in perfect condition for
the coming conflict.

Only two men from last year's vars-
ity squad are playing this season. Cap-
tain Si Gibbs is showing just as much
form and ability as at any time last
year, and wyi be an important factor
for a winning team. Due to the re-
organization of the team, he has been
switched from his former position of
forward to that of running guard.*
"Bugs" Woodard, also a star of last

year's aggregation, is a whirlwind
when in action. Although not thor-
oughly settled down to his old game,
much will be expected of him in
Saturday's battle. Coach Works said
that if he ever saw two finished bas-
ketball players. Si and Bugs are those
two. Woodard will place at forward.-
The other forward position will be

'

held down by Si Eaton. If Eaton is
withdrawn, Freddie Winter will prob-
ably go in. Winter's, captain of last
year's Frosh quintet, can be depended
upon to score when a score is m
However, Si_Eaton_is-en-ar^aT with,

man played on the Long
Beach Hi squad with Gibbs and Wood- \

ard three years ago, and is now going
so well that he just fits in all the >

plays with his former teammates.
j ?

Butler is holding down the standing
"

guard position and plays the same
style game as McBurney capta»ln of
last years' five. 4^ * »- 4'?^ y
The new conference ruling giving

the right to compete in varsity com-
petition to Freshmen, has filled a
weak spot in the team by placing
Tom Scott as center on the regulars.
Some of the substitutes showing

good form are: Johns '25, forward;
Goldfarb, center; and Holmes, also
forward. All are capable men and any
weakening in the varsity will find one
of these men in a coveted position.
The probable lin«-ups for. • the

Branch will be: Woodard, F; Eaton,
F.; Scott, C; Gibbs, G.; BuUer, G.

C^b CalnlFiroIksr"

'

ir^.r^

SPORT STAFF ' ' '

-t-

'n

.:-K.r

SiK^^

Is Relished by the Best of^en,

I like Rex Mfller^s trick cravatSr-}^-
He wears the pins of ninety frats.

I like "Red" Borsom's crinkly hair.
It's always fioating In the air.

The barber stepped up to the hedge.
He snipped and snapped his shears:
I'Halrsut or a shampoo, sir?"

viUsUf 'Quite close about the ears.**
This sweet little poem may be aptly

applied to the barber who has been
trimming the ivy on the various
buildings.

il will be wanting
GifSts and Greeting
Cards for various

purposes. We have th«r*
for every occasion—they
are "Better" Cards and
"Better" Gifts—the kind
that are appreciated.

i'i '•'

Es

^

426 SoftOR ScoadMtay^

Ti» mn tnoflnfn A mtioiul ttPi^T

^

IBSBSSSSSSSSSSSBSBSBSB^

s*'

^
mises to be tl^e fastest i latch y^t.

Spalding

for Sport

Wbedm you pUy foot b«n,
huktt ball, or indulgt m
any athUdc fpoct^-Spalcitng

impltmino will give most

89Hd for eaialoffut

A. G. Spalding 8c Bros.
435 So. Spring Street

Quick, Ivan, get the knout,
Irving Glasser has the gout.

For Lester Green and a lima bean
Are sisters under their skin.

Here is Montmartre Plantark IV,
Who shut his head in the locker door.

Give a thought to Louie Fisch,
Who lost his teeth In the pickle dish.

Lend an ear to Thomas Scott,
Who went to see the "Hottentot"

Turn your mind to Albert Knox,
Who's suffering from the chicken por.

On Ralphy Borst let's shine the spot,
Some say he is—and others not

"y V««da Peark"
XMAS^IFT- SUGGESTIONS

The Indestructible Pearl

Distinctive Lustres:

White — Cream — Pink

ON SALE AT THE CO-OP.

Reasonable Prices

Rogers Silverware Free to Customers

J. W. HILKE
DRY GOODS

Ladies* am! Gents' Fumislimfs

667 N Hdiotrope Drive Los Angelas

You are' cordiallrHnvIted to the
University Baptist Church, Fountain
Avenue and Edgemont StreeC The
young peoples' Bible classes, every
Sunday at 9: SO a. m., will prove most
helpful.

JAMES PROCTOR KNOTT, Bf. A.,

Pastir.

*-^f^^
' ^- -^ : V ^iT^

^
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DR. ESSIG INVESHGATES

CAOSE OF HAY FEVER]

VARSITY ANDFROSH
DEBATE TRYOUTS WED.

Research work in a new a«ld Is be-
'"^"^s for the Varsity and ^-PreBh-

teg carried on by Dr. Pred Esslg otr'""' debating teami will be held on
the Department of Biology at the Wednesday, the 14th, at 4 o'clock, in

AN .4

.:1-f

''r$-^^ •!- ^'.^'M
^^'

Southern Branch, iWs college year. I

1^ been recently shown by experi-
itfentation that one of the most com-
mtm. causes of hay fever aact aathma
is the inicro3cop4c pollen graiii. These
i;o)Imi grains from a great Bumber of
diffarent plants are blown about by
the wind, and when they aHght upon
the deliqate mei^branes of the nose
and throat of susceptible persons they
cause the weU-known symptoms of
hay fever and asthma.

- The Department of Biology is col-
lecting latse. aUBptiUee of these pollen
^-ains from the plants which produce
^ind-l>orae pollen. Both the plants
a?id their pollen grains are being stu-
(fied. The regfon is to be mapped to
show^ wbe^ these disease-producing
plant! ^^ fiDoitd: The pollen grains
are ptotogrp.phed, and classified tQ
make possible the identification of the
pf^llen grains found upon the nose and
throat membranes of patients suffer-

itfi horn the abore mentioned dis-
eases. 1

> -

5The medical part of tliis work is

Uiing carried on by a )n>e0laliat in Los
^Ikgeles, who uses solutions of the
pollens both to diaf^oee th^ cause of
tke disease, and tor treat the patient
wlien the specific ^ luad of pollen
w^ch causes the dkaetse is known.
He has used the po^en-8oIution.U:ea^
mrat -with remarkable 'success. ?

This field of research is a new one
and the amount of^'#4rk to be ac^
complished is great. Already the De-
pdrlment has collected some 600

room 210, Mlllspaugh Hall. It is ab-

solutely essential that all debaters,

past, present and future, should at-

tend. The tryouts fbr those w^o have
not attended a lirevious meeting will

consist pf a' three-minute speech on
any current topic. Freshmen and wo-
men are elifible for Varsity debates.

Two 8inc;le and tl^re'e simultaneous,
debates will take place before the'
middle of March. They are as fo^

BE.GIVE
BEFORMDECyH

f

,

All manuscript^ for the Hanjburp-
er's Oratorical Contest must be In the
hands ot the commissioner ef forens-
ics the week before Chrtftmas. The
cup to be given as first prise has been
on display in the Co-op during the last

week and it seems to be well worth
going after. Any one who wishes to

Dear

+ -»^

HEIiENE TILLS ABOifr

HER ^ML SUCCESS

BRANCH RECORD GOOD
IN BIG STADIUM DRIVE
C^fonda's stadium cinqmlgn

which came to a close last Week was
a great jjUccess. About 92 per cent

y*

1

lows: College of the Pacific at S.B,: T'^R ''KnnSsot' r^'^ l^"^'^
^^*

U,.C., University of Ari«)na. at Tuci ForeLcf at Z«^ '"°'^*^''°^' "^

sok PfimonA.rnllft»«. n^Uc^nV v^r.H^' *°i,®"^l^' *^°"C»-
- '-f-N/son, Pemona College, Calteck Varsity

afid Calteck Frosh, simultaneous.

-,*

.
^ngfhg ot Christmas carols under

the direction of Professor Kraft open^'

ed the assembly held on Wednesday^
December 7, in the Auditorium. El-
der Morgan, men's vice president, any
nounced that a few more tickets were
available for the two performances of:

'The Stranlfe Case of Mips Faulkner,"
and urged the students -to buy them,.
He stated that this is as much a part
of studefit activities as are the differ-

ent forties ef athletics, and that the
members of the cast, who have been
giving much of their time to perfect;
the production, deserve the support of
all' loyal Califopiians. Rex Miller an-
nounced the first conference basket
ball ^an^.of^the season, to be held-
with Calteck this Saturday night in
th^ Womeij's Gymnasium. Although

grams of pollen a$d expects; to ln-|not all the members of last year's.
cyease this to about 2,000 grains be-*

----»- ... . .
•

.
^

tffe next September.

JsWdmea's Jolly-ups In the Tower
If^ms haVib ptovi^ vefy success-
ful- Yr.'-tr: '.^7 the rOonis were
crowded from ll until 1:00 and the
time was spen\ in getting acquainted,
and enjoying deliciotis refreshments.
The Y. W. C^A. Is planning to take

charge next Thursday, December 15,

and promises a good tiiae po all wo-
men students.

championship teani are flaying this^

year, chances for success are vei^,
good. ,-; -.

I
. ..r\ .j,. ;; j.

Dr. Marvin thett introduced Dr".

William Emerson of Boston* a noted
dietitian, who gave an interesting
lecture on physical fitness, illustrated
by slides and cBarts. The "Care of
the Body" was the subject oV Dr.
Emerson's talk. The slides were large-
ly charts showing caloric values of
foodstuffs and examples of children

} suffering from malnutrition.

"^

P I TC 14 »Q OF COURSE I t | IIVUOO O Bakery and Light Luncli'

QUAUTV AND SERVICE
f

•i-

I**

669 Hdiotrope Drive
'« r

N^ Melrof
irf>i*«B

EIL'S SHOE SHOP 4315 Melrose
Avenue

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at

Guaranteed Prices ./i
--• .-^
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WORK BACK SAME DAY TO UNIVERSITY STUD£Ifr$

The Oratorical contest U to be held
in the Majestic Theater the first week
in January. Orations must not be
more than flfteep minutes long and
may be written on any phase of the
question: "The Opportunities for
CoUegemen in Business."

It is the desire of Hamburgers
through the medium of this contest to
promote the desire for cpUeile educa-
tion among the younger generation of
America. For any^ further InformaT
tion concerning the Oratorical' consult
Mr. Knudson.

STUDENTS OBSERVE
"NO ACCIDENT WEEK"

Southern Branch students are help-
ing to carry on "No Accident Week^'
campaign, but they ^ave pledged to
continue it for 52 weeks, of the year in-

stead of for only one. They are teach-
ing the children of the training school
and their smaller brothers and sisters
the dangers which await them and
how they mhy avoid -accidents. The
University students are endeavoring
to uee more preeaution^^ as educated
people naturally would. ^/;i ".

.

"Ask the ambulance di^rer,** Is one
of the fitting slogans of the "No Ac-
cident" campaign. The ambulance
drivers o( Los Angeles could tell of
the thousands of accident cases they
have been called upon to rush to the
hospital, after they have been injured.
They can also tell you of the 439
cases which were too, far |;one,tQ be
saved. .

'
' f^^f

Many of these accident cases were
tiny children who through careless-
ness of older people, had been injured
or killed.

Los Anfee^, Call, Dec. 9, »21.

Mother: '

'

\
'

I sjtppose yoi are i^ondering wkat
I amidolng. fpr I hav^'t written ipr
so lojig. I'm i 1st niflfhed, rushed to

deathj No, *I m »afi, •'soctally mshed,

'

Tire ^ways waiited be ia tUat state,
ftad a|t last I nA. 1

I aljmost wentTon k ifiountaln party,
and tjhen did ^ot, an«l then almost

but did not. We^t
rty instead. It wjEis

had sttch a nice thue
the prettiest of i^ll.

e plaf WAs-alKMith-
ed Shtakespeare, tnit

. wrong^I'm sure the
adtortwas jnst quoting from Shalie-*
«pear«l for I ha] opened to be listwilhg
for a minute; aqd it'sojunded like oiir
Biiglish class.

went 6*1 anoth
to a jjtheater

nicer fmyway.
—my fdfess w
I forgjpt wha^
sdmeoiie mentiu
I ithinit he was

of the students at Berkeley subscribed
to the fuiid, thus,- brinigng the amount
raised up to $1,011,000. The drive at
the Southern Branch was not as sue*
oeesful, but the results were all that
could be expected In view of the facts
that the Southern Branch is at s^iph
a dfstance from Berkeley, and that
only about it, hundred graduates each
year go up to the Northern Branch
from here.
There were altogether fifty-two sta-

dium memberships fr^m the Branch.
Each

, fraternity an^ each sorority
took out at least one pledge, and the
Slgm^ Zeta fraternity went 100 per
cent, each member making a pledge.

"Speed** Borst, who had charge of

the didve at S. B. U. C, wishes to

thank the campaign committee and
all who took part in the work for

their support and co-operation, and
expresses his appreciation to those
who made pledges to the fund.

GET YEAR-BOOK PAPER
-ft^

»—r-

DORMITORY

DEDICATED TO DONDRI

Harris Hall of the California Sdiool

»»»»»»»»»4,»4»»»|.|.»»4>;.4,^,|.|.»||4^

i

RED CROSS WORKERS
MAKE DRIVE SUCCESS

'
i ^.——-. . I

Two hundred and fifty dollars was
raised In the Red Cross Membership
Drive by the Southern Branch. The
Red Cross Headquarters was very
pleased with the showing of the
Branch students and said that they
had made an enviable record.
As their quota in ihe Red Cross

Christmas Seal Drive, the Branch has
received $200 worth of the Red Cross
seals. Theodora Oatchel and Ruth
Gentle are captains of the drive and
are being ably assisted by other
Branch girls. The girls are working
hard to put the Branch over in the
drive and ask the co-operation of all.

The drive will continue until Dec-
ember 20, giving each student ample
time to buy stamps to seal his Christ-
nuis mail.

LOST—JMehday, December <, some-
where on campus, Unengraved,
Solid Gold Fountain Pen. As it was
a gift It was prized highly. Kindly
leave note in mail box of Myra
Johns. . Reward.

Eat at the Blue and Gold at 4872
Santa Monica Boulevard.

oJ^o^^hI"
<^^«M«n'^'»7' other letter ^Ij of Ohrist'lanity" was dedicated to l^Vam sending a lldt of things for Christ- do^or, Mrs. Maria L. Harris of SanU

mas pfesent6. I did them on the type-'
writer, so that il woul(^ ,pot make the
letter jtoo thick.] Of cpurse, i do not
expect| all of thlse things, but I Just
thoughjt Pd seoM theii to give you
some Weasof ^at one needs at col-
lege. The clgaijette holder would be
veiy nice with my monogram cto It.'^

Somehow I f^l oldet since coming
to collfe^e. I thmk I,am one who itn-

dersUadB men. [Last ifeek I stepped
out with three iifferent fellows, ai^d
since I've been [at college only ope
fellow has callei more than once. I

have gone with different boys every
time llgo out^I relieve my reputation
is spr^ding—pr<>bably because of my
sympathy and u ide^standing of their
nature!. One b< ly told^ me the other
night that he hrd nev^ known any-
one ju$t exactly like nie before. Oh,
I ador^ college, ind the environment.
, Last

j

week thel Towej- Tooms were
opened! for the girls to qance ahdhave
hot ch^kolate, add get acquainted. It
was yety nice. TJhe Tower Rooms al-e

on the third fiooi, and are for the wo-
men o| the Unirersityi^

I weht to a 1 ''onderfully exclusive
dance $iven in € le of tbe best dance
halls, lit was after school—Just a
simplej afternoo l affajr, and so I

though! it wo^d be best to carry out
the simple . c^lc ge gii*l idea, and I

decided! ^^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^iT much.
j

I wo»e that de nure little black vel
vet wiui the jet t eads, and I borrowed
my ro«m mate's diamond and plati-

num rhhg. I Sim several upper class
girls talking and I'm s$re they think
I'm eng^ed to tie fellow I was wit|i.

I tried to act as f this was true. He
was very goo<i ooking, and I hope
they di^ not kilor his wonderful car
was reited. Mercy, but I think girls
are catty, don't jou? j -... j

As fak- as I knc ir now. I'm going to
the play tonight rlth tljat stupid Ixiy,

whom I do not fke, but I have two
lovely little thing? memorised in case
I should get anither bid. His big
car is !being ovurhauled, and he is
taking his Ford cftipe. Goodness, but
I was ^Mtrprised when he told me—
Bye-bye!

I

;|
• Your lovijg daughter, I:;

i .
i
> •:• l> -.^-^

:
HELENB.

P. S.ri-I think itat college is doing
me lot^ ot goodj don't you? I feel

Ana, on Sunday afternoon, December
4. "Hie beautiful edifloe was erected
as a Joint women's dormitory and ad-
ministration building. .'1 \| V. .

Mrs. Harris has been much inter-

ested in the school and has donated
both time and money for its expan-
sion. Aside from the contribution of
Mr. Charles C. Chapman, her gifts

have been the largest which go to
make the school possible and to
.secure adequate resources for It. The
total of all her gifts will probably
reach the sura of $76,000. The stu-

dents of the California School of
Christianity are grateful for her gen-
erous interest and a)>preciate her
noble efforts on their behalf.
The actual dedication was very im-

pressive. Mrs. Harris, as donor," pres-
ented the keys of Harris Hall to Mr.
Charles 0. Chapman who accepted
them on behalf of the trustees ,of the
school.

After an address by Dean Vernon
Stauffer, the dedicatory prayer was
given. Following this was singing by
a quartette. The benediction by Mr.
E. H. Keller concluded the ceremony.
The Southern Branch is particularly

interested in the development of this
schooL Many students who are alDli-

ated with the institution are also at-

tending the State University. It is

T very convenient for these students
because the California School of
Christianity is situated one block east
of Vermont, which enables the stu-

dents to attend both universities with-

out gi^efit difficulty

Directly from an Eastern paper mill'
comes the paper for the Southern^
Campus. Instead of having the print-
er order the paper and getting the^
commission. Business Manager Mick
is going to order the paper* direct
from the mill and save the commis-
sion. H-

The paper for the Southern Canipus '

will be entirely different from that of

L y®*f;«
^ook. White, ei^ameled

paper wfll be used instead of yellow.
This pure whitened will enable the
finest of pictur^ work. The half-tones
will show up to advantage. Each pic-
ture wiU be distinct and, by the use
or a fine, 150 line screen, win be
shaded and detailed. The snaps will
be especially improved. *

Another difference other than color
IS the finish. The objectionable glare
win be removed by a new stippling
process. The ' Southern Campus is
one of the first books to be improved
by this new pebbling process. .

The colors of the University are to
be apparent in the book. The fiy
leaves are to be sunburst blue. The-
cover it is probable, wUl be of blue

.

fabrikoid stamped in gold. If enough i

students wish leather covers, the edl-;
top can likely arrange to have some
genuine blue sheephide covers made
The price ot the later, of course,
would be higher.'^ '

. i'

that I

minded.
mm^ iMaciihing

d;

The Co-op Store
t r

has quite a bunch of

Sweaters
>

i

whidi are being sold

at a Reduction

very broad
H.

Curtis Mick, '£4, was absent from
classes lor several days last week,
suffering from a severely scalded foot.

^

JR. CERTIFICATi
MEETING BRlSr
S.OPHS TRQP^LE

PUN SCI

V

Junior certificates seem a little

iarther off since the meeting of the
Junior College Sophs last Friday. The
class was Informed by Dr. Allen and
Mr. Maverick, recorder, who were in
charge of the meeting, that after Feb-
ruary, 1922. it will be impossible to R.i'TttJ^i "^„
enter Berkeley as a Junior without '

®***^^^<'' ^™
the Junior cerilJficate. Students in .the
Colleges of Agriculture and Engineer-
ing are not utffier this ruling.

FOR

lAMENTS

WITZEL
Official

.4. i

PHOTOGRAPHER
for S, ^.J^ 1;^;

82S So«A HJn Strael and
536 South Broftd%vmy

$2448 ^ Pi

iilMifa ill

— 64096
T

GOOD ADVICE GIVEN '

FEDS BY OLE HANSEN
At the Assembly of the Federal

men, held on Tuesday, the sixth of
December, Mayor Oie Hansen of Seat-:
tie delivered a brief and interesting
address. He emphasized tlie import-
ance of practical training.

,

;
:

"Your job here is to learn to do
something just a little better (|ian
anyone else can do it," he said. "JVhen
you get out into life you won't get a
bit more than an even break, and
youll be lucky if you get that inuch.
However, there is no other country
where you would have such a good
chance to success, provided you can
do something for which there is a
practical need, and can do It well."
The Federal men had as their

guests the other members of the stu-
dent body. The meeting was opened
with songs, led by Professor Kraft.

Non-resident fees for the first sem-
ester became delinquent Tuesday,
December 6. The sentiments of the
students who paid this fee might be
expressed by a college Tennyson:
"Break, break, break, -^ '

Cki the cold gray stones, sea. ' ?

You'll have to break for many a day
To be as broke as me."

Lightner Hardware Co.

4868 Santa Monica Blvd.

Hardware, Paints, etc ^

For Saliifou:tory Work

Y6UN(rS BARBER SHOP

Vermont and Santa Monica

,3QMbvard .

A Block From die UnlversSty

iXeave Year Laundry H«r«

:!»-

Our Soda Fooiif
^^' M- <'

An all-star VsrJlty fe^m has besb
plkytni Ion different

rticipatii^g ia
; the hockey

tournamjent, and from present indica-
tloos, ally opposin f teanj will have to

teams

Forms were filled out by the stu- ! ^^^
toil dUIkently in order !to score on

dents to indicate just what work had ' ^^M^ri^f*?'wnil v Li . .

been done and what credits were yet
i

v,„ ^^^2^*^? ^ ff' ^^^. ^' hockey,

\ needed. This was done In order that v^toi^li
chosen lias cai)taln of the

the recorder's office may check oTe ' ,^*?iiLr*!?' ?1 ""^^ ^^ ''''^^^^

records to lee that everything whith ^®??^"?f.P' ^^^ M^ ^^^m walk ojsf

the student has taken is credited to
him. '

Individual cases for the substitution
of one course for another wjll be
taken up later in the recorder's of-

fice.

J —the time to get in on a sale like this i«NOW

!

» ¥ ¥

We carry a nice line—Drug Sundries. Toilet Articles, Candies,
Fountain Pens, Kodaks, Films, School Supplies, Stationery-^

We also do Kodak J>eveloping and Printing.

WICKER DRUG STORE ^-Mr

4330 Melrose Avenue
A|-Hdiotrap« Orm, nth^ymit&Jg-^i^en ^

t

t

STUDENTS' C(M)PERAnVE STORE

Millspaugfa Hall Wil. 123

BRANCH STUDENTS CAN
BUY "BLUE AND QOLD"
Students at ti^ Southern Branch

will have a chance to get tickets for
the Blue and Gold, the year book at
the University of California, is the
statement made hy Cal Brown of
Berkeley. Tickets will be placed on
sale here Thursday and Friday. Pec-
ember 15 and U. An initial Install-

ment of 1^,00 is required and the
Ather 12.50 will be payaWe whea the
l)00ks are delivared In* May.

with an fthe honor* at any game. MI4?
Mlllier l^s played lockey a great de^l
In Englahd and Is sertalnljy a valuable
asset to [the team.
The players on the vak-slty eleveb

llhe up ds follows: rC. F., ;iuanlta Mal-
let; &.n F., Florei ^e Bevlngton; U I
F., Margkierite Mill |er; R, W., Blancbte
Curtln: t. W.. Ma ie Bllck; C. H. R,
Lx>uise Hale; R. H. B.. Josbphhae Maii-
ak; L. H. B., Con i>tance Katherman;
R. F. B| Celcelta Weingartea; L. F.
B., Alice Blick; G ijard, D^lla Falken-
steln. "hie player 1 all do creditable
work anp all have exceptional ^bfllt>.
Therelj^ll be a ^me l^tween the

S. p. U.I C. Varslt: ' team and the U.
S. C. Vkrsity teai i tomohrow at 11
o'clock, ' Everyone who i^ interested
in womei^'s athlet fs Is cordially id-

vlted to j)e preseatp orde# to witness
a thHllia^ and exc ting x:ombat.

\--U\. Wkoa* 598530
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Padcad by M. A. Ncpwmark ^ Co., Los Angeles
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COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR SHO.
Fr««k Bttcci, Proprietor

Ladles' and Men's Shoes Neady Rifaired

Quldren's Shoes a Specialty
4M6 Santa Monica Blvd, Los
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Sororities
J

and Clubs at
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when in need of
jewel* or Pins of bet-
ter quality^ see us

—

our service i& proiript

Silas (Si) jGiUnl
it our Camposj

• Represeatatira
|

,»»•*' *- . t'
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J. A. Jnejelb 4i
I

Company I
I

6^th Floor Metropoli.
tan Building {undtr
Ae Public Library).

School and College i

- Jewelry 1 'J

Bi I

HOME-MADE
ft'

Saadwic^es aBd^AliUl^^

»-i

ni%-:

*TfHE COLtEiGE
HANGOUT?'

liS^/^

r r

Home-Made Candies
Par Excellence

"Been over
to L»rry'«7^

DANENHOWER -

Cl^iuiihg Pffessing

Repairing

The oldest astablished Cleaner in

this Tieinity

1041 N. Vermont
Near State Utiirertity

Phone 599-911

NORMAL ALUMNI NOW
PROMINA IN AFFAIR^

Among the alumni who graduated
from the Lqs Angeles SUte Normal
School we find many who have bo-
come prominent.
Mary. Emily Fox, 1885, 1ft chairman

of Dem. Central Committee; Wm T
Skilling. 1888, is teaching at, the State
Teacher's- College at San Diego.. V

Myra King, 1889, is an author here.
W. A. Sheldon, 1889, is secretary oi

City Board of fiducation in 1k)8 An*
geles.

Effie B. McFadden is teachtng 4n
fltate Teacher's College, San Fran-
cisco. ,

May and Franc0f Gearheart. 1891,
are both teaching In Lojb Angeles.

M. Barney Porter, 1892, Appoint-
ment Secretary at Southern Branch,
U. of C.

SJlla M. Nevell, 1893, Supervisor of
Cardboard Construction, Los Angeles.

filiiier E. I^ichols is an attorney In
Berkeley. ^ .

Lulu M. Stedman is In the training
school at th^ Southern Branch.

Benj. F. Beswick is district super-
intendent in*Tustin.
Waiter B. Hill is practicing medicine

in Long Beach.
Lillian E. Road Cronin is assistant

State librarian for Arizona.
Alice Cooper leaches in Polytechnic

High School.

The Music Department have many
persons who have become famous
since graduating:
Mary E. Boland has been connected

with NeigliborhooU Playhouse In New
York and -Aft and Dramn courses at
Columbia.
Adelaide Walton is studying voice

in New York, as is also Vincent Jones.
Julia Howfll is the head of the

Harmony Department of U. S. C.

I
Louisa Pfau is In Norwalk High^ School.

I

Isabel Vaughn Is teartiing kt Van
Nuys High.
Many other alumni are teaching in

Southern California high schools.
Ernest B. Bahcock III connected

with the University of California at
Berkeley.

Richard P. Mitchell is County
School Superintendent of Orange
County. ;.

•

Chas. Welse had many y^nri ex-
periences as superintendent in the

id P£ft CfeNt Ofi^

IFtpUBUYYOUIt
V *'f^^AT CAFE
tou ffiay iiafi Wondeied for

why th|e decor^tlo is on the wall
of the jckndy tUMA in the Cafe.
I did tbp. They kre kll aorts—
beaqtlfiil names, and Japanese*
P*per [ribbon tp U^ thjtfe np.
•*G?irde>i of Allal, JaM Land, •

Bohemjam Girl, Parley, Betsy
Robs, ind Caiifonla Prmk." ace
*?^^ of the featnies. I^tbought
at flrstl that 6ne'j heart pravfed
wall itenery, aU( many tlm^s
I stood and maneleh. Bfeauti-^
ful? Yjep,. it was ery bedutiful.
And th0ii I asked- curiosity, you
know, a^d how i goverhs the
action bf femihin y, but this is
the result. It's U. »irrnah'ft Choc-
olates. 1 And if yc u order them
from the candy i tand yibu get
ten per cent dls) ount oh any
Amount^ from oaVhalf tjo ten
poupdsj' Christmi 8 is coming.
Do yoi^r shoppini early.; The
|)rlce8 lare posted ^bove each

hi

t? POk FIRSt
toAflCE out I

sample
mind.

)to relieve

KEfWEbY ADDRESSES
Y SCI STUDENTS

Mr. B. H. Kennedl3(, Vlce^f^resldent
of the Sbiithem C Jifornia Edison
Company, tin charge of Public Rela-
tions, addif€«»es the 'oliticaj Science
class this! morning :j| 10 ofclock In
R^ih 201j Cal Hall.

'K«j #111! I)re8ent tie cas^ against
pnbHc owiiership of ike Boulder Can-
yon, projection on' the Colorado ^iver.
The cas^ >for public

, ownership will:
be presentjed at a latfer datel

T
I

the anxious

'

I..

«< .u

teaching In country school^. Each
told or h^r own Ind krldual ! problem
and her wbrk. i \i

Among those preskt whA spokb
Were Violdt Lacy, Lc fg BeacV High
School; pirpthy Doty

|
San Telnandb

High Schcol; Audrel Ervib, Poly-
technic Mi|f5h School; Miidrid Brun-
ner. Junior, High School; Helen True-
blood, Supervisor

years has been located in Ixmg
Beach. ^ ^ : ,, L

Elizabeth Hamlin Is assistant stiper
intendent of Santa Monica.

Miss Elva Lee, president of the Art
Gronp, has been Inrited to address
tlie teachers of San Bernardino county
during Institute Week, on December
20 at the ChalTey Union High school.
Miss Lee will explain the methods

of the Art department and she will
show many Illustrations of students'
work.

tv« /

We can't serve all the good

things in the world, so we Just

serve the best ef them.

UNltERSin CAFE
4320 Melrose

Open from 6:30 a. m. to 8 p. m.

tir T of Education at
Watts; Adk Brown, i Sslstanjt to Dr.

- - — Lowman, Orthopedic Hiysicfan, and
Philippines, but for the past several

|
Bertha Walrdell, gradikte anjd teach
er at Soutiern Branc

L

After thfe speeches' the ialnmnae
were defea ;ed by the fundergfaduatoB
In a volley ban game

Ora<fUKtef of the Ctrtnmerfcial De^
partment. University ot California,
Southern Branch, are'feund in aev
eral of the jcity high ftfhools:
Mrs. Carfia and Mr. James Mullen

are teachinjg at Mabutl Arti^. Ruth
Farrell and Ruby Ande *8on are at San
Fernando. Ruth Lane and Mrs. Ln-
cille Glenn jare at Van Nuys.
By far tl^e greatest representation

Is at Jefferson High, w|ere ElSie Has-
•on, Gertrude Donnell

[

Ma, he's making eyes at me,
Ma, he's awful nice to me->"

Can't you jn^t hear that saxophone
call for tea's hfelp? You surely Mil
next Friday, December 16, for there's
going to he another Student Body
dance on that date. It's to be -in the
womeh's gym, and will be from 3:30
till 6:00 ry m. A Student »ody card
presented' to the bdx-oftce next Tues-
day, Wednesday, or TJ^prsday will
bring forth a dancfe ticket therefroM
without Qxchanke of hhrd-^rned cash.
Tickets i^ould be wisely obtained e^r-
ly, because the liatice Is limited & 400
pedt)le—200 coUpIes.

j

The waltzes and fbx-trots and' one-
steps will

'
be fittingly syncopated by

Fred Winter's well-known efllcient
orchestra.!

Liquid refreshments niay be in-

dulged in by all, those who attend the
dance being; entitled to a share of the
punch without charge.
Remem^r next Friday, and don't

lose that Student Body card. \

:\^ - \k

tRYOi;tS FOR DANCING
HONORS THUftS., DEC IS

A contest for W. A. A. honors in
aesthetic dancing to be held in the
Women's GymnasHim on December
15, at 1 p. m.. trill be open to all

nnivereltt students and to the general
public. The participants have been
well trained and will present a pro-
gram very indch Worth nei6in^h i

-

A display of fine techtiique ghren
by the entirfe group of dahcers in

Greek costufnes will be the first num-
ber. A series of memorised dances
will follow, Solo dances original in

theme, costume ahd music will con-
clude the entertainment.
The dancers who will try Otlt are as

follows : Katherine Adams '22, Ina
Thach '22, Blanche Curtain '22, Mary
Northmore '22, Katie Slhglehnrst *22,

Leoiia Peterson '22, Ruth Winder *2Z,

and Doris Edgehill '28. ,

(XADUAIM-WHAI?
•-.-• \ ' -

jr^^.

*•
Opportunities of the i

'^imteJn^Bttiiniin^

i \

v

-^

< > in 1 < '•'J'
That's what thfey'll all t* JtaJkirig about in Janua^^ i^t
Hambui^ers Big Oratoneal' Contest is staged. ;

"^^*iize!b\m te awarded b* ^ •

•vv ^^/

9 otore for Men
—"a co^ege store foraplle^e men''—'

• A if A

t

T't ^r^

^nd rtemember otit stBnaing itivitatibn td' visit'li^^^tth^^
•7.

K^>»

Coitie. tb the UniV^rtity Service Department, lonj^ithej

Mezzanine floor. It is for ihb ppec'ml convenience of
collegians, i; ^ ^^ -

'

;^ C

I.

t
••

^"m i*JU
— •»

Kikow liiey Affe^Sdld at
i

"

••

'
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The exhiliratlon of Miss Gere's
paintings in the gallery of the Fine
Arts building will continue through
Institute Week.

' , ^--^r-r
It Is the uifterstanding of the of-

ficials of the Southern Branch, that
attendance at the banquet and the
evening concert, given Thursday, Dec-
ember 22, will be counted as institute

FIRST JUNIOR CUB IS

ISSUED BY TR. SCHOOL

The first issue of the Junior Cub]
comes out today. This publication Is

to be the Cub Callfomlan of the
Training Sfchool end Is under the
dh-ection of Helen Howell of the Cub
Callfornian staff.

/; it Is a six-page issUe appearing
twice a month, for the price of three
cents a copy or five cents per month-
ly subscription. News articles, soci-

ety^ notes, jokesr^Hoona, personals,
and sports are featured. Since the
Junior High has many Interesting
events, it is not difficult to get news.
Although It has taken some time to

get stjirted, ^ is hoped the good wbrk
will go on

d,.ll

„„ All Sophomore A's who expect to

Grade Gren- finish in January must see Dr. Tit-
age. Vernon Everett alid John Hous- ' comb immediately for final approve-
ton are members of t

staff.

attendance.
1

•y

J

DANCE
CARL F. HORN'S

New HALL
10 Lessons $2.00

7th and Francisco SIm^

Largest Dance Floor in City

No Jazzing Allowed
a

''Temple of Jazz''

8th and Spring

DANCE

CLOYD H. MARVIN.

The alumhaie of the I hyslcai Educa-
tion department have < jnner together
the first Friday of evei ^ mon^h. "the

Conimerclal

The last meeting was held Friday,
November 18, in the Women's Gym-
nasium and was attended by both
alumnSe and undergraduates. Grace
Adams, the Los Angeles County
Supervisor of Physical Education, was
toastmistress. i

*

Many of the alumhae are now teach-
ing in city schools while others are.

next meeting will be Held oni
day, December 22, at
Broadway Cafe.

Klndergaiften gradua ^ ar^ found
In many p^rts of the World.

JeiA Verdl4r '21 is at Miirfcc^a,
California, ik klndergar m work. I&he

I

t)tess Suits
For Rent For Every
Occasion, At Terms
Within Reach ai All

319 South Spring St,
19155
MMto

Mv

has succeeded in gainin
tion of the

i

mothers in

Marjorle !S0ott, Mil
and Dorothy Norton
their kinde^rgarteh w*
Barbara.

noon,
Thnrs-
at the

ment on pbyaical examination.
C. W. WADDLE,

*^' <r JBupervisor of Training.

**It*i §bod for me eyes,

It's us^ by the wise—^'

M I Its excellent qualities

i^ill cause! jfou surprise.

>/ ^

tii;-^AA

>

i:

.' j

^:

f »

:—tttade hbm a hhHH
tinted paper diat relieves eye-sthun

Inc.

HOME Of

SOIOOL

5UPWJE5

CUNTJINOHAM, CUR.TI3SANDWelCH CO. DrVlSIONT
7iVo Stores in ll^oa^n^eles

723- rZ^ SOUTH HILL STREET
250- 252 SOUTH SPRING STREET
SAN FRANCiaCO OAKL.ANC>

X f

» 3
NOTICE tI !-

j
the cp-opera-
her work.

•ed Andrews,
e epjo5ing

-k la

Marie Durioain '21 Is cfrector
dergarten work at VlsaHa. A

Santa

of kin-

second
beei established

J
Your Satisfaction Meant Our Success

C3iampion Tailors Mid Claaiiert
t«a4 W. 7th St—Next to Pigffly Wlofly
We Specfallxe on LadlM' Clothet. We
Strive to Pleaae. WorK Called for^d

|.Dellveped. Jutt Ring Wllshire 6187.

Ilie Guarantee Tailor
|.. leaning, Pressing, Repairing

Santa Monica Boalenird
Hmmr K«nilu>rtt, Hollr*ocd

lopalChu]
ROSE AND BERENDO

isrvices 6 and 11 a. m.

Hobday Special

PUIiE SILK

kNlttfeD

Neckwear
$1.00 and $liS6 Viduet

Our Price

55c
ALBETZE

Haberdasher

389 W. 5th St,

Thr Uttle Shop With Big^^ Values

kindergarten 'has
since her aijrltal.

Helen Galpey '17 is training kinder
garten teachers In Chiaese. As she
has not as yet masterel the Chinese
languager tie- work If carried On
through an Interpreter.

Adams, Kay,
Adams, Mary!
Allen, Muriel'
AieKlne, John
Batch, Marion
Baldwin, Harriett
Beaucheli, Else
Berkheimer
Bouflhton, Janet
Bow^n, Ross
Bowen, Rawebn
Bowejer, Julia
Brady, Carol

:

Broock, Helen
Buck, Eva
Buell, Qrace
pallanan, Gladys
Campbell, Ethel
Carter, Paul M.
Cistelan, Robert
Catlln. Helen

1

MacOonal<f, Mary
McQufre. Marg..
Mahn, GlSria
Maiitt, J^anita
MUiholiand, rred'ritfe

Miller, Jo. E.
Noble, Evelyn
Pahgburn, Hetee
Paxton, Cdlth
Person, Ben
Phltllpi, Ruth
PiersQh, Carlyle ;

Ramans, Qaynol
Ra#m<jrsen, Agnes

,

Meee, Martha i \

RoDerti, Margaret
Roberthon^ Helen
Rosenbaum, Eleanbr
Sanger, Plleyd
Sa^gent« Siimner
Schulhof, Martha

SACRAMSN-l^

EVCRV
TKfMO
FOR TIC
oFrtcc

^idlii

ton PortaUe
is just the typewriter you Have been waiting
for. It has the regulation keyboard, single
shift, back-spacer, etc. And is the most
compact o( all writing machines. •'

"A USEFUL XMA5 PRESENT FOR YOU"
1 Remington Tjrpewriter Co.

^ 42b Sooth Spring Street, Lbs Aiigelet

__

Dorothy Mosher '21 is '{teaching in a
Huntington Beach kind^^garte^

Flavia Shjirt^Iff '21, I*, teaching at
Long Beach. < *

[

Irene ShieW *19 Is teadbtag ir a kin-
dergarten inLoanda, AfJca. Tjhe kin-
dergarten Is in conneclon with the
Missionary school j^itl whidh her
parents hav^ been cphn^pted fbr five
years.

Chambers, J't Joyce Schu,t^| Henrietta
Sebwart, Paul
Seyrtian, (jlelen

fhafrmastfr, M. «L
Shaw, Frances -

leuman, Irene
hermail, Phyllis

BHInnar, IfSlune
•pangier, [Lewis
spenee, ElU.
Stahdino, jorioe
Stark, Ali^e
StefT. Mang.
Stelner, Theodore
Stock, m. V.
StrlHer, Myrtle

Chiprolls, Jos.
Chrtsty, Viva
Conn. Catherine

,

Cordones, Conet*ha
Cramer, Christine
Crosby, Lef^h
Crouch, Violet
Culver, Muriel
Elder, Lorrainle
Farner, Edna
Farner, Uiianor
Finch, Thelma
5ox^ Bertha
ilmore, bora

Grafton, Winifred
Granges) H.
w-ky. Rose
Haipin, Eleanor
Helm, Dorothea
Reuigate, Louise
ousley, Nell

Hoyt, Carol
Inman, June

"tg * rjf •*!•

NOW OPEN
i'

Thfelkeld, Gladys
Tromberi, Janet
Trumho>^i Marjorle

*

li>*
':^^--

n

'f'

14 GOOD EATS AT THE /

cHEsimrr BURR
46lt Melroae Ave.;;

NOW OPEN

J l-^^f^ut^

'

Between Normandie and Atdmore—off Heliotrope Drive Line

Tupper, Ajnes
Wallace, Eura
Washburn, Ida
Wilson, Msnan
Wilson, Mane

U:
Beptha Allen !

'15 is hoiie on a far
lough after ! teaching fl?*e years In
China. S|ie |tas returnee ifor addition-
al tralnlhg, hefore co itinuing her
work thprp. '

'

ioftea, Anttney , Wlxom, Edith
:o4pan, Constance Wotoring, Blii.
Lanlng, a. Wynne, Mlpg.
Lehmer, B.

Dec. 7, 1921.
The studen!ts whose names appear

Oh this list are requested to report at
the Library and clear their records.
Names of students who do not report
will be referred to the Student Wel-
fare Committee.

<mt mA
•<

FOR GOOD tHtNitiS Td EAT. GO TO THE

mt WILLOW TEA SHOP
C^n Monday, Norember 28

On Vormont, Opposite UniwrM^
^taMta

A New mid Better Place to Eat
Run by an ex>tervice man

Degre hm, 4719 Santa Monica Bi
laiMinr ii^U.

•'wii

y-f^ r _

:

J^L&

y)K^&U
{24 Soiith lilU Street

TS;;iptt tyj^. Esf»erC stenograpliBr can give
pron^pt attenOm to storks, irticlea tmd theaBS.

F6liti4ilr Eflfliii teacher; correct tpeUmf sad form
assurfd. Phone Wilshire 71 16.

LJjrVi^W"k^ Pnrunotmt Players at

1024 S. Grand Ave.

'Where all the best dancer, ^^q." . ivU LllCllOl Qg

NEW LUNCH AND fKUIT
Op|>cteite Etitnuice On V^nnmit

Hot tX>gs, 5c Afbnced Ham, 5c Hamburger, 10c

. < >

I

I



Page 6 CUB CALIFORN

REVIEW OF OTHER

COUNQL MEMBERS

R. o. T. c. AcnvrriEs
CENTERED ON RANCk

There are twelve council members.
The activities of seven of them have
already been sketched in the last Is- !

practicing today, in preparation

Military operations 6n this front
have centered around th« target range
for the past week. The women are

for
sues of the Cub. This article will

finish the report on the other rep-

resentatives. Next week a continua-
tion will be made covering the work:
of other important characters around
the campus. *

Delbert Sarber '24, commissioner of

public welfare, is well on the^ job;

notice the order of the mail boxes.

He has also been commissioned as an
officer in the R. O. T. C. Debating is

another activity in which Sarber is

interested. He was one of the mem-
bers of the home team in the S. B.

U. C. Occidental debate. '

.

'^

Marjorie Anderson '24 is the com-
missioner of social activities. Last
year she was on the social committee
for the Freshman class and this year
on the committee for Soph social

activities. Her efforts helped to make
the Turkey Hop the success that it

was. Miss Anderson was secretary of

the Freshman class and is now on the
Sophomore cabinet.

,Pauline Peipers '23 is now acting

their telegraphic combat with the Ore-
gon Aggie co-eds. The rest of the
week has been occupied by the men,
who are getting in shape for the Sec-
ond Inter-Company Rifle Match, which
will be held on Monday, December 19.

Each company will enter a team of
ten ^jata ^and two alternates, whose
names must be submitted to Captain
Bell not later than 2:30 p. m. Friday,
December 16. A considerable number
of men has reported for practice since
the lasjt match with fair regularity.

Scores have been high in comparison
with those shot 4n the first competi-
tion. Consequently, the coming match
will doubtless return scores more
characteristic of college marksman-
ship.

'

I

Conditions of competition will be the
same a^ in the first contest, with the
exception that there will be no indi-

vidual prizes. Each man will fire ten

rounds from the prone position, 9^
the bull's-eye on the Connolly target,

50 yards range. No coaching will be
allowed on the firing line. The win-

will be awarded the

JR. COLLEGE GRADS

MAKE GOOD RECORDS

commissioner of literary activities. 1

Slje is filling the place of Tom liams, •
^ing company

who £s on a leave of absence. j

cup.

Thurston Ross, federal representa-j The last match

tiv« on the council, is also president *
nearly a week

of the Federal class. His timely sug- ! that the contestants shoot the compe-

gestions help to make the work of the tltion on Monday, December 19

governing body run smoothly. i day wiU ba, reserved for the compe-

Jerry Knudson '24, commissioner of i
titors.

forensics, earned his way to his posi- i

On Friday, December 16, the range

dragged out for

The ofllce has asked
)mpe-
That

tion as a debater last year. He re-

ceived a pin from the student body
for taking part in debates. ' He was
a reporter for the Cub last year and
also took part im the Greek drama.
Being a me|:pber of the Kap and Bells

society, he is taking part in the pro-

duction "Sherlock Holmes."

YEAR BOOK FINALLY
" GETS FLASH OF HOP

The yearbook photographer did get

a flashlight of the Soph Prom, after

all. ^
-'. -

If;.--.
•.'' .-v ,

It all happened in this fashion.

After two futile attempts to get a flash

of everybody In "status quo." Mr.
Henshaw was tinkering with the elec-

trical apparatus and without wajnlng
the flash flashed—spontaneously ignit-

ed as it were.
Supposing his cameras^ have been

closed, the photographer is said to

bare murmured words which sounded
hotter than the flash. Upon investiga-

ticm, however, he found that one cam-
era had accidently been left open, and
it did take a picture, and the same
will be In the yearbook n'everything!

will be sacred to the co-eds; no man
may approach thither on that date,

upon peril of his life.

The completion of the new armory,

with its Indoor target range, may
make it possible for men and women
to practice on the same day. The
whole building is now 94H feet long

by 28 feet wide. The 50-foot range is

provided with steel butts, so, if the

young marksmen and markswomen
can arrange to hit somewhere near the

target, the north end of the campus
may still be a safe thoroughfare.

Student Captain McGowan, secre-

tary of the N. R. A. Rifle Club, an-

nounces thait a meeting will be held

Immediately after drill today, and

that the members will be isked to

have their dues accessible at that

time. .
^

I .

Several members of last year's
graduating class from the Junior
College department have already
made a record for S. B. U. C. at Ber-
keley. ^;'

.. 4

David Barnwell and John McMa&us
are members of the Mask and Dagger
Society, the big dramatic organization
on the campus. -^

Winfred Bullock, Donald Hodges,
Sterling Tipton, and Richard Carter
made the Men's Glee Club, atod
Abrams, Collins, Binney, Carter, and
James were on the Junior football
team. !

•

1

' v[
-

About seventy-five of the class halve
returned to the Teacher's College at
S. B. U. C. this year, f

Y. M. C, A. SCHEDULES
MEETING THURSDAY

Due to the presentetJon of "The
Strange Case of Miss Faulkner" last

night the Y. M. C. A. meeting sched-.

uled for 6:00 p. m. at the "Y" build-

ing is postponed until next Thursday
night. The men wlU assemble in

Room 501 in the "Y" building at 7th

and Hope. There will be a "bean feed"

COUNCIL MINUTES

COUNCIL MINUTES, NOV. 30, 1d21

The meeting was called to order
.with the following members present:
Mr. Marston, Mr. Hurst, Mr. Knudson,
Mr. Sarber, Mr. Ross, Miss Gentle,
Mr. Morgan, Miss Peipers, Miss
Scheck, and Miss Anderson. The
minutes of the previous meeting were
read and approved,

j J .^j.
• . '1

It was moved by Mr. Marston, sec-

onded by Mr. Morgan, that the foot-

ball banquet be held Wednesday, Dec-
ember 14, at the Lankershim HoteL
Carried. 4 . ff,-. /\ \' .:.: i-j

It was moved ,l)y Mr. Morgan, sec-

onded by Mr. Hurst, that the resolu-
tions expressing the appreciation of
the work of Coach Trotter, be ac-
cepted. Carried. L .] . • p

It .was moved by Mr. Marston, sec-

onded by Mr. Hurst, that Mr. Borst,
Mr. Little, Mr. Blackmore and Mr.
Armbruster be granted their numer-
als. Carried.

Women
I

4

I

AN it

:ONtlNUE IN
TAR SET I ACTIVITIES

Hating' sho led thej odious male from
h s proper h ibitat, to-wit, the target

nngev the mlitant-^ilnded co-eds will

hold their first rifle match on jiext

Fildai, December 16 j The contest will

b€ open to all wom^n of the Univer-

si y Who hava compljeted one score .on

th 3 prone tarj et and one score on the

siting target A considerable num-
ber aue eligib e.

It is annou iced tl at prizes will be

offered for [he highest individual

scores, and, t'hile ijio casualties are

aniiciiiated, i is expected that the

rlyalrv will \ ax high and venomous.
The prizes are not! yet announced,

bu ; they wiuT undoiibtedly be worth
th<( notice, hok^ver jmaffect* d it may
be of the "wi mmin.'j ^ i

' ^he real pu pose of the match, how-

evsr, is not U enhance the beauty of

th ; shafp-sho Jtingest contestants. It

is to select i teanti which will en-

gage fin teleg: aphic Iwarfare with the

Oregon Farn erette^ and with other

teimsj The twelv^ women making

th(j highest s<ore8 v^ill be chosen for

thJ big-leagu€ contest.
' The inducei oents ^re enough to In-

sufe k large entry feind consequently

a feood select on Jo\r the ''Varsity
."

Am woman ^rho desires to compete,

of coursi, that sh^ might hope

tofwitt a priz< ^ iinderstand—any such

shbuld, notify papUib Bingham on or

beforeiWedne (day, December 16. v_

. 4^

Opposite

Pershing

Square

.y

K4k^

i>-

The JONES
Store

^y\

11 tFreshnJun giijls interested in

foilmlng a X'. W. <!. A .
Freshmen

Cojincll meet in Rooin 114, Millspaugh

1, next Tu€ B0ay at 4 o'clock. Plans

organization will be made and

k &t the rear discussed.

Representatives from the sir South-
em California colleges, as well a<s

Santa Ana, Riverside, and FuUerton
Junior Colleges, will meet at the
Southei-n Branch, Y. W. C. A. House,
tomorrow morning to consider the
problem of financing student Y. W.
C. Associations. At twelve-thirty the
delegates will adjourn to the Eliza-

beth-Ann Tea Rooms, where the!
Southern Branch representatives will

act as hostesses.

•beta Phi Deltai sorority enter-

tained ^t a tei on Saturday, December

2. In honor oq its pledges.^

\

KAP AND BELLS PLAY
REGISTERS SUCCESS

rrOVTTVTTiJ'p FT?OM PAOK ^^

Regular meeting of the Faculty
Women's Club will be held Monday
at 3:30 o'clock in the Kindergarten costing' two-bits per plate; speakers
room. Mrs. Kraft will entertain with jj^ve been secured, and the local Y.
a Christmas program Refreshments |^ q ^ syncopationlsts will perform.

the business
. ^j^^^ the beans have settled, the

bunch will go for a swim in the "Y"
tank. A good time is assured. All

will be served after

meeting and program.
^

-,->",

Not so many months ago newspaper
columns were filled with the news that

Andrew Munson. once the most fa-

mous and successful of American art-

, ist's models, had slipped down to the
other end of the ladder of life—with
nobody to ,pick her up. But she will

no longer want for worldly posses-

sions. If she can continue to torn out
as entertaining pictures as "Headless

^:Moths," the attraction at Tally's

^Broadway.
Miss Munson is cast as an unsophib-

< Heated* model' who for the first time
comes into contact wi^ the sort of an

. artist who disgraces his kind ; the man
who looks upon a. fair human body
lustfully, instead of a God-given in-

spiration to his genius. She is demure,
appealing and /coQVTOCing. ^^
The story is just a phase of life it-

self. To those who wish to have love's

desires s&tisfled, perhaps the ending
won't be quite so satisfactory. But on
the other hand, the conclusion of the
story just goes further to prove that

' to do the right and square thing by all

one's fellow creatures brings a peace
and contentm^t which are ample re-

wards.
Miss Munson's njstly famous figure

ia revealed—fully. She is seen draped
in nothing more substantial than
maidenly chastity. The reformers
may howl—probably will, in fact. But
art is essential to mankind's progress.
And It is agreed that the highest form
of art is the human figure. For every
piece of undraped statuary or master's
canvas there must be an undraped
figure posing. "Heedless Moths" is of
an artist and his inspirational model.
And the nudity is essential to the
^tory.

who wish to go should notify Charles

Clark not later than Wednesday*,^.

.

The Community Choral Society

now meets in the Melrose Methodist
church instead of the Fine Arti build-

ing. ! ^
New members have been admitted

at each meeting and it is urged that

more University students attend. The
Choral Society meets every ' Monday
evening under the direction of Prof.

Kraft.
,

Dr. Moore Is making a busings trfj)

to Berkeley. He Is expected to return

.before the first of next week. ^

U. S. C. STUDENTS ON
COURT CHARGE HELD
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

COUNCIL FINALLY
SANCTIONS BUDGET

(CX)NnNirED FROM PAGE 1)

for adoption at the regular Council
meeting laat^ Wednesday. The Coun-
cil accepts the recommendation of
the Board and passed the budget
without any revision. It provides for
the financing of every student activ-
ity, taking into consideration the im-
portance of each.
At the same time the Council voted

to raise the salavy of the secretary
from 150.00 per year to 165.00 per
year, dne to the fact that she has been
called upon to do a great deal of extra
work. The Council alao recognized a
move to start an organisation to be
known as the ''Moskeiteers." This
organization is just being formed and
is limited to the olBcers of the R. O.
T. C. unit and the regular officers
who are «enrlng here.

125 bail. The nine men were:
Wilbur Jones, Lawrence EHshman,
Charles C. Dutton, Gordon Hendry,
Paul Bradner, Ernest Roll, John Samp-
son, Myron McNabb ^and Hallle

Adams.
They Were Practising

It Is not known from what coMgt;

these men come. Some have surmised
that they are from the law school and
expect to get practise in arguing their

own cases. That is they wanted to get|^^jjg ^fe used
some first hand material, and a good
situation in which to work out their

theory. Others maintain they are

from the college of dentistry, and
were trying to imitate real medical
students, the kind they had proaj)ly

read of. And still others have thought
that after a particularly enthusiastic
assembly or meeting, ten of the most
ambitious, in thinking over the close

relations of the Southern Branch to

the Berkeley institution who * so
trampled on their feelings and toes
on Nov. 5, decided that the fire for

the '*Pajamarino" would buA right

merrily, if some of the rival's prop-
erty crackled in the 4ames.

Thursday is Night Out
Thursday seems to be U. S. C.'s

night -out, for once before they had
some fun with a iire, and that was on
a Thursday night. But the fire the
following Friday night l>urned that

much the brighter, for it was a big;;

.ger pile of wood.
It has been rumored, that after this,

U. S. C. is going to seek another
source for bonfire kindlihg, and an-

other night for seeking it There is

a jinx on Thursday night, and the god
of Good Luck rides on the h^m of
the Southern Branch, and smiles.

tin realized the part of Madge Lara-.

l?ee to its fullest extent.
In the character of Ccrese, the

miid, Margaret Bailie, a recent addi-

tion to Kap and Bells, brought majpr
acting to a minor part. ' -\

The three crooks, Craigan, Light-
foot McTague, and Leary, as given by
Elder Morgan, James McCandless and
Irving Hamilton, created that under-
world atmosphere essential to the
success of the third act. "

|
Sid Prince as .characterized by

Jerry Knudson provided most Of

the drama, while Herbert Abbott
in the ^art of Dr. Watson was am ex-

cellent foil to the admirable Sherlock.
Figuring unimportant as\ a whole

but important at many times was
Forman as played by Charles Walter.
The other two servants,, Billy

Rounds and Parson, were efflcii'ntly

done by Ben Person and Ronald At-

kinson. Sir Eidward Leighton and
Count Von Stalburg, who figure in the
latter part of the play, were adequate-
ly played by William Anderson /and
Al Olmstead. 't

On the whole, this year's production
is better than that of last year. The
work seemed smoother, and the parts
of the women furnished beiter work-
ing material.

Tom liams and Harold Heyl as-

sisted Cecil Holland, professional
make-up man, with the make up of
the characters.
The management has made the an-

nouncement that there are stIU some
good seats left for tonight.

The Los Angeles Railway has pro-
vided special car service to accom-
modate the crowds.
The technical staff wishes to ex-

press its appreciation to the Los An-
geles Desk Company for the use of

in the play.
The cast and managerial staff are:

Sherlock Holmes Al Knox
Miss Alice Faulkner Mary Daggett
Jame« Larabee Gossine Satterwhit^
Madge Larabee ...Lois Austin
Cerese ~ *..;,,> ."Matgaret Bailie
r?^man :..^. .^..Charles Walter
Prof. Moriarlty '. Rex Miller
Craigan Elder Morgan
Llghtfoot McTague James McCandless
Leary : ^ Jake Hamilton
Alf Oassick Carol Nye
Dr. Watson —Herbert Abbott
Billy Rounds u.-:*.............Ben Person
Parson ,:„^ Ronald Atckison
Sir Edward Leighton....Wm. Anderson
Count Von Stalburg -...Al Olmstead
Sid Prince Gerald Knudson

l!fc

GIVE 5rOX^ EYES
PROBiPT^t

ATTENTION
The way to avoid future eye

roubles is] to give your eyes
irompt attention whenever you
eeX any e} estralk Have your
ye^ exan ined by an Opto-
etrtst -, / j

.. ,^

j

We are f illy equipped to glVe
your eyes a. tl^pifough, reliable

examinatioi

.

We Grinq Cur Own Lenses.

laf^iburttir' i' Optfdal Department

Gift Bo

42&428
West

BlhSl.

•(.

-

1

We have a wonderful collection of Gift

Books, beautifully illustrated, fine bind-

ing. You will find that ideal Gift here.

II

>'. NEH WEbNESDAY i

Tlie Same Good Time For Every S .B. l|. C. Student

« ^,r Dance To the of Fred Winters' Mdody Men

Cooper's School ofJ^^
i.

(13 Minutes From School
"^^d-

410 North, Western

PHONE 14145
SUMNER B. SARGENT, Jr.

VULCANIZING

LIBERTY RUBBER COMPANY

:i Uiuted States and Horse Shoe i^^
1 6 TIRES AND TUBES

Servic* Station for Goodyear, Goodncli, Kelly^prtngfi^cl and AJI
Loading Brands. Solid and Heavy Giant Tires

902-06 Soutii Los Angeles Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

^.-. -
j
- 11

'. V

.\-. :%: «j
4^-4

- i-

iXji •n > t 1

Heedless Moths

General Manager, Elder Morgan.
Stage Manager, Ralph Alexander.
Assistant Manager, Jerome Mayo.
Stage Crsw: Lowell Lewis, Qeorge

McClam, C. O. Farrow.
Property Manager, Wm. Ackerman.

]

Assistant Property Managers : Juan
Bare and Bruce Knox.
Lighting Effects, Francis HIckson.
Publicity, Ralph Borst.

Costumes—Programs, Ronald Atcki-
son.

Business Manager, Ben Person.

o^

CBody and SouF)
3rd WEEK

Shows at 11-1-5-^.7 BLnd 9 P.M.

^
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In between the acts we ate and yet
we had a banquet. The football
s'qoad, coaches and a few other stu-
dents assembled Wednesday evening
at Ye Bull Pen Inn for the annnal
banquet given to honor gridiron
heroes and to pay a last tribute to
the team who fought and the coaches
who worked, not for glory, but (or the
interett and advancement of Uiis in-
stitution.

Taking the herd into the feeding
stall, Bob Huir, who was at all times
master of the toast, gave Hiial in-
struction to the men before ke set
them to the task of partaking of the
feed which had to last them until the
next meal. They didn't starve be-
tween the courses, much, for 1!he in-
terest of the men was centered on
the speakers and not on the food.
Every speaker made his talk short

and to the point, expressing the idea
he had intended to convey in an ex-
cellent manner. Due to physician's
advice Dr. Marvin was unable to re-
main at the banquet and he was there-
fore asked to say a few words before
he was compelled to depart. He ex-
pressed his appreciation for his invl-

' tation and also thanked the team for
their work on the gridlroa this year,
soon after. es-Capt. Bddie Roaseil
Had a la^t ehance to apeak to tMs
teofi as a body, and he made go<Jd
use of the few momenta alloted him.
Loren Peake, newly elected captain,
was next in line »nd expressed the
idea that with the fighting spirit of
this year and with the help of Coach
Harry Trotter, the team ought to ac-
complish more next year.,

Cioch Notices Are

Again Amongst U^
'^ This h the Life!

Fliiikey, flankey, fltink, and .

ain't it the bunk--r;^Hyito.w-*.*r^

The cards in our boxes today?
The professors all say, tliat it

must be that way |i.

Because we haven't shoWecI
any spunk. ^-^ ,

Such is life in the far West!
^

If one studies he is called a
grrind—and if one plays—
flinkey, flankey, flunk.

P. S.—A number of*oui*
most prominent and. popular*
students have received invita-
tions to attend an* all day re^
oeption which will be held in ^

Dr. Marvin's clositer in the
immediate future.

i j
' -FFIDAY. DECEMBER 16, 192!

Hoopsters Lock
* m J^ ' ^VMH ^ ¥ — --

- ^

niniR.i).T.c.

REVIEW FEATURES

GUARD MOimp

A. S. U. C SPONSORS

HRSr AFTERNOON

DANCE nOS YEAR

Dancing, sihjfing, a whlstftiig wTo,
jand Interestngf annomcements were
among the features cf the A. W. S.
"Jolly up" held Wednesday Afternoon
in the girls' gyimiasiuAi. Miss Frances
Wright of the

j
Music Department in-

troduced a ni^diber of new songs and

Featuring^ a formal gaard 'mounting
by Company "F," and the ceremonial
escort of the color by Company '^D,"

the R. O. T.^ C. unit put on its first

big field d^y on last Wednesday. For
three hour$ the cadets writhed In the
clutches of Old Man Mars, and dismal
were their plaints. But when the dust
had settled, they knew that on of the

Holiday spirit will reign supreme
this afternoon from 3:30 to 6 o'clpck
when the Culis meet in the Women's
gym to make merry in their first
matinee dance of the season

yells, and led fhe glrln in singing, a hal^day periods, due to the military
whistling solo j»y Misi Emily Cleland ""

was a number! that ^\\\ not soon be
forgotten, for it tru jr rlVaUed the
warbliqg of l^^ds.

j

Announcements wert mad0 of the
opening of th^ yariois athletic sea-
sons such as basketbEiU and indoor

_- ^ .
basebaU. and eiveryon( was iirged to

Marjorie Anderson, Commissioner sign up for some sport Attention was
of Social Activities, has been in I called to the ApparatBs Try^-out for
charge of the dance and urges those I honors to tak^ jplace I ^cemb^r 19 atwho wish to indulge in this afternoon's

|

4 p. m. All wh6 were nterested were
frolic to present their student body invited to atten^ the tr K-out. Mention were marched in review"' They"madecards at the box office Immediately, was also made (of the Art Pliy to be an excellent showing, and drew qoite
that they may obtain one of the few given In the nekr futu ift ' T ^ a hand from the fair gallery ia theremaining admission tickets. Following thle vari>u8 announce- bleachers, i * 4
Louis Spangler. well known punch ments. the glrla spent the reat of the I Immediately ifter the review the

time in dancing
i
to the kccompanimen ti field was cleared for action. Com'

of jaizy music.i -
' ' "«"" "^* —- '--^ - - ''-

concocter, will continue in his official
capacity. ^V ^} : t ^jt

^

Fredi Winter's jaix Jugglers, also
well known to Cub dancers, will pr(^
vide music for the occasion.
The floor committee, composed of

Freddie Gilstrap. Theodore Compton,
Al Gilbert, Tom Scott and Cheater
Weaver^ have everything In readiness
tor a good time, but regret that they
have not been able to decorate be-
cause of basket ball practice In the

«

1::^
i

ff.: .--^^

• * •

Playing a game featured fey slashing attacks and fast, neat
teamwork, the Cub hoop aggregation emerged the victor over Cal
Teek in the first Conference game of the year last Saturday night* ,

ofllcfe in compensation for the Wednes-
day assembly hours, was completed.

Adjutant's call brought the com- ^t ^i
- -- — «=•—

panies on the field. When at last they i

-^ow they are re^y to battle the Bedlands Bulldog. at Redlands to^.
, Company "D" was ! morrow night. i r ^' * • i ^^had been aligned

designated as the color company. Itj
was selected for this honor because <

of Its good record in attendance to!
date. Its execution of the ceremony]
was well done. TTie colors were then
presented to the unit. • ;.

I i
>

i^.

Led by the band, the companlee

'4>u8 annoui

ihe

rest of
ccompjanin_r
HCO-OI

CO ED ENTHUSES ^

OYER 1«CE, SHINY

FIEU) DAY BAND
U:.^^f 't I

Faculty sponsors are MHe. Letes-
.— .^ .pier. Miss Krause and Professor and

Coach Dowden congratulated' the Mrs. Makaye. The affair will be In-

CUB ON SALE M CO-OP
CR^TIipN OF
Hare you ^o^ten yotrff

Cub" yel ? TJMgr arrlvi <lfon
pus this' week ttnd can >e s
Coop. ji ,

s 'sdoTi— *^

team. glTing an ode to the squad
which came straight from the heart.
It is imposible to publish this at this
time but It may appear later if ever
DoWden wiljeonsent. Coach Cosens,
who has betti in charge of athletics
at the Branch from the start, spoke
to the team» saying that he had been
trying to ^gnre out if the Cubs trere
out of th*^ ^*«*§. but he had reasoned
that in tiftK^ «fey would come into,
their owti^ and then they would fol-

formal and only 200 couples will be
allowed on the floor, so everyone who
can obtain a ticket is assured of a
good get acquainted time.

GIRLS' HOCKEY TTEAM
DEFEATS S. C. SQUAD

These little 'simrenlil'dnlw
creation of the i noted ocal spulptor,
Louis Demitryj He m de the) model
at the suggestion of \\^ menj In the
university who; concei red tl^e idea

About two hundred spectators wit*
nessed the hockey game between the

. , P S. C. and S. B. U. C. girls' hockey
low in the footsteps of California. .

|

teams Saturday morning. Of all the
Caddy ' Works, Dr. Martin, Dr. I

thrills afforded by the game, the fact
Crowe. Coach Abel. Keith Parke, Ben- \

that the Cubs won was the most thrill-
nie Einzig, Jack Frost. Speed Borst '^g. The feminine Trojans went home
and Red Borsum had a chance to ^^th the weak end of a 2-1 score,
speak to the team and the co46hes.

\

The game was called at eleven
Every message was in appreciation of o'clock with Lillian E. Williams of
the man Harry Trotter and whdt he U. 8. C. coaching. The result of the
has done for the Branch. Dr. Moore center line bully was that the ball
madi( a' short speech, in which, he ambled off down the field toward U
congratulated Trotter and openly ex- 1

S. C.'s goal but was met by a swat
prised his surprise of the great ^rom some husky Trojan and sent
amount pf admiration "Which the fei ^^^^ ^o^n toward our goal In fact,
19^8 hav^^or their coach. He also the first of the first half found the
/ -- ' >^ — • ^ two teams evenly matched. However,

our team Was not going as good as
usual and when the whistle blew at
the end of the half It found our team
playing a strictly defensive game.

Of course^ I usually write social

pany "F*' was organized^ as "a guard ^ ^^®* and things, you know, but the

detail, and, with the assistance of the
band, proceeded through the solemn
gyrations of a formal guard mounting.

Y I
The ceren^ony was very successful,

*
I

for an amateur performance. It takes

•#.««* nerve to put (» a formal guard m^unt-

The^nnft, hit¥tiir*a1Wlwr3f stacked
Vms, then i;e80lved iUelf into a faith
ftil replica qf t three-ring circus, two
companies to » ring, in each ring
the officer In charge staged a little

At the beginning of the season the
prospects for a winning Cub five were
seemingly very small, but as the men
became seasoned and got back into
form and Cad^jiy Works drilled basket-
ball into their domes the Cubs came
through with the goods against the
Beavers. While the local squad was
handling the light side of a lopsided
score to Cal Teck, the Bulldogs and
the Sagehens clashed at Pomona, and
the ravin' Bulldogs journeyed home •

with an overwhelming victory, trounc-
"

ing the strong Sagehen hoopsters by -

a 44-17 score. '•

Pomona has a strong squad this
year, having several ex-captains backh-
and a great amount of new material

'

Dope seemed to indicate that this
squad was bound for the Conf^rMMs'

You've got to get op,, you've got championship hut the usual mesB of
to get u^---that--was- the ^way--tt -J^xate. upsets Ti^^ when' they fell

started. (And now some sophisticat- 1
^"^ ^^^ battling Bulldog. As dope now

1;
I

%

*):

Editor seemed to feel that we should
have the Field Day held here Wednes-
day afternoon portrayed ' from the
feminine aspect. It was a very nice
Field Day, I thought. :^k{^^^^\

4-:

!

ed male looks over my shoulder and
informs me that the musical instru-

rh«r-w; JL «i«l Tk o T "1« '°®? packs and weapons like a squad of

Irf k^own as the Cu^l'^it'l.^^^^^
The nature anS funcSois

entertainment. A squad of men was ment wai • not rendering Irving Sled into each ring, accoutered with cobb's famous melod^'!^ but w^s call
Ing the army to arms. Well, that's
what it sounded like to me.)
Anyway, after that the offlcers

)«».sucha%ou>£«T;V;^7sendng'SVm%Tt^rLl^^^^ "^ '^''^- V"" kn"'!

?„T„^- -?l':^-ffe -e:n.ode,, ^TZ^TlTt.. companies In
| .., coTpse,- walied o.^r" toWa-Jh"and can be obtained at the C(H)p.

Tryouts for the Vaislty debating
squad were held

j

in roo n 21D at 4:00
p. m., December

j
14. F 'om thpse ap-

pearing at this . tryout the different
teams fot* the Rebates t > be heid dur-
ing the year will be choi^n. The first
contest on the calendar Is to l^ held
with the Freshman of Fi llertonJunlor
College ^ Febri^ary. t, will I be a
double debate. Three of th4 four
fi^hmens to pajittlcipa e hav^ been
chosen. They afe Frai cIs Re^d. D
K. Hubbard, and Janet tflowe.

ct theste cubs! model was develoDeATZb?^^ ^'' ^^""' ^°^ ^^^ ^''^^ °^ ^- ^' T- C.

r)m the model. K™l!J,fl^7!l°P.u*_^?^^^^^ Reserve Officers' Train-

order not to miss the show,
'. Tift instruction was completed and
the men were dismissed at about four
o'clock. The military office pro-
nounced the exercises a success.

letic field. They were in gropps, and
each group was divided into two
parts. The main groups are companies
and the subordinate ones cartoons.
Some of them—there were six, name^

stacks up the Redlands ct&ir seems
to be one of the strongest contenders
for the title and having the advantage
of playing on their own court they
will probably give the Cubs a great
fight tomorrow night.

In the last game the Cubs were a

(CONTINUED ON PAGE' S>

^1^^

TEN THOUSAND SEALS
iSOLD AT UNTVERSmr

1
(OOKTtNt^D ON PAaE «)

RX JUDGE

rJtl wil'^fc
Of companies for the after the first six letters of the alphareview was as follows: First Platoon

! i«,t—«*^H «,*ni «,Kn« ^*»,-..« ^vl"
B Company, first; First Platoon A
Company, second; First Platoon F
Company, third; First Platoon of A
Company and the Second Platoon of
E Company were excellent, also. The
rear companies In the column were
at somewhat of a disadvantage, in

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6) i ^ ^

KAP AND BE IS THAIIKS STUDENTS
'i i

^^

The second half started with a snap
With Miss Palmer of S. B. U. C. coach-
ing. Many fouls were called on both

Shaking in their shoes and with the '
*'<1®8- There were also several

fear of the law in their hearts, nine i

twenty-five yard bullies. Suddenly,
young gentlemen from the University '

^^® *>*M was' skillfully dribbled down
of Southern California faced the'! ^^^ ^^^^ by the Trojan forwards and
police judge Wednesday morning to I* ^^^ obUlned. Immediately the
answer tp the charge of "Malicious ^"**'* AKhting spirit ^as aroused and
Mischief." they rushed the ball through all op-
"Good morning. Your Honor!" they Position and tied the score with their

quavered in chorus. ^^t goal. But a tied score didn't
Uh, young gentlemen." asked the f.^^^s'y them and the ball dove over

SUPPQRT; NOT TO fiEPEATM

judge peering over his glasaes at the
trembling nine, "how do you plead?
Guilty or not guilty?"
Gaae followed gaze. Several of the

youhg gentlemen before the bar
cleared their respective throats while
their eyes searched the features of
the judge for some indication of
mercy.

"Well, well, how db you plead

r

urged His Honor.
With one last series of gulps the
ine young gentlemen sUmmered.
i^^ot guUty!"

Tell, is there any one here to pro-
'e the ca«e?" asked Hlioner.
se dismissed for lack of prosecn-

[*.ind before the judge's voice had
'ay the nine embryo ministers
'11 on their way to their semiii-

\^ paat^ the comer of Filth
idway a Cub was heard to

W:od-bye, young gentlemen, I

I
'< next time?" '

The following 14 a lett4r whidh has
been received- from the I ap and) Bells

Dramatic Society jWith a reques^ that
it be published in ^the Cu§ ,Califo^TiIan.
"^'Having termlnjated his particular

bet—stood still, while others marched
to the music of the band. It made me
feel just like 1917 again, it was so
inspiring and inartiaL (We had that
word In Poll. Sci. this morning. It's

a good word.) Some of our men cer-'

tainly looked handsome in their uni-
forms. This was a big event for the
University.—The -people passing on
the boulevard climbed vp on the fence
to gee it.

A man on the side-lines saluted the
flag with a big pipe in his mouth. I

am told that according to his own ad-
mission, he spent several years in the

During the late drive for the sale
of Red Cross Seals at the Branch the
Cubs came thru as usual and have,
up to date, bought ov^r |100 worth of
seals.- This is the fourteenth year that
the seals have been sold and each
year the sales have increased with
the increasing of sickness as the
money is used tQ,4aoiabat sickness and
disease. ^^^- ^^A'.-'.'xi^'^ -r \

'

Uflder the directloii of Ruth Gentle
and Theodora Getchel as capitains
some twenty girls in the University
are responsible for the sale of seals.
Tho campaign was not very extensive
but the grbund was covered satisfac-
torily and the student reached. It

being that the students are called
upon to make many demands at this
time of the year th^ campaign was
not made as extensive and far reach-

army, so I guess it was rather apro-jing as it might otherwise have been

efforts in the presientatloji of his part
in the pUy, 'Sherlock Holmes,'! each

I Unless something not anticipated pre-

glven us, and the crowd which turned
out, united to encourage our effort.

"Financially the play was about an
even break. Receipts amounting to
about 1700 accrued from the sale of
tickets, while bills received will result
in depreciating this figure to about $50.

the goal 'llne^again about sixty sac
onds before the whistle blew.
Both teams displayed splendid train-

ing and fine teamwork. It may
well be said that hockey has come
to Southefh California to stay. Our
left inside forward, Margaret Millier,
and our goal keeper, Delia Falken-
stein, showed exceptional ability.

The line-ups were as follows:

U. 8^ C.
Capt., C. F., Raw; R. W., Severance;
R. I. F., Ellington; U I. F., Summers;
L. W., Nicholson; R. H. B., Callahan;
C. H. B., Barton; L. H. B.. Heron;
R. P. B., Crews; L. F. B., Wightman,
K. ; Goal. Wightman, F.

8. B. U. C.
Capt, L. I. F., Margaret Miller; C.

F.. Juanlta Mallot; R. I. p., Beving-
ton; L, W.,' Marie Bile*; an. B.,
Hale; R; H. R, Manak; L. H. B., Kath-
erman; R. F. B., Welngarten; L. F.
B., Alice ^lick; R. Wm Curtin; Goal,
Falkenstein.

member of the aa$t has. bfter regain-
ing his position of mentalTequilibrlum.
stopped to ponder thoui htfully over
his individual success in (Contributing
to the success of the dram i as a i^hole,
for each thought ndt of th irabilitt that
he should show, biit rathe- that by his
own endeavor h^ should ( ontribute in
putting the prodi^ction oyer with a
spirit that woul4 parry it ^to thi top.
How greatj the success wJs rests! with
those who saw th0 play, kiid it is for
them solely to jud^e. However, 0very
member gave all that kfas Ih his
power to fulfill th^ promil^s that' had
been made invthe Oolumnf of the I Cub,
and the city papers, and to givi the
audience an evening of ge tuine enjoy-
ment It is hoped Uiat th« asplrajtions
have not gone uQc^wned With a cer-
tain degree of attainment.
.'To the membfcts of the Sti^dent

Body and. their friends
convey our sincere^t app
thanks for the splendid s
was tendered to t|ie Ka
The manner in wj)ich th

I
received, the encoUragem

e wlalh to
iation and

rt vfhich
and Bells,
afcts were
t that was

pos when a fellow ^hom 'he addressed
as "Gob" called him for it. It was
quite exciting.

The band was surely fine! All the
instruments were so bright and shiny
In the surfllght, and the drums kept
such good time, that' the music made
me think of several vears ago when
we girls wouldn't think of dancing
with a m^ unless he was in uniform.

I am gpid. though, for their sakes,
that our men don't have to do that
every da^ even if it is so thrilling to

made.
Before the final report is turned In

the amount of seals sold is expected
to be above |100 as there are still

several who have not made a com-
plete account.

sents itself, there will be a 'nest-egg'
to be put away for the future. , ^ ,

•:it was thought for some time that ^\^^^^^^^ ^\ ^^l.^'^^^^J^^L^^..^^
the play wouli again be presented, but

^° "' «—..«-i »~ —1- ^r

at a meeting of the Kap and Bells it

was decided that such would not be
practical financially. A number of last
year's student^ down from the north
had hoped to see It, and had prom-
ised their support. However, their
wishes could not be gratified.
To Mr. Cecil Holland, head of the

make-up department of the Metro stu-
-<lfo8, and Mr. Connon, who together
made up all characters, to Prof. Kraft
and the members of the orchestra who
furnished the music and to those who
gave their efforts to staging the play,
we are exceedingly indebted.

- Last, but first we wish to extend our
greatest gratitude for Miss Thomas

walkiiif, around so much. We women
are naturally so sympathetic!

BERKELEY YEAR BOOK
MAY BE ORDERED HERE

ARIZONA HOLDS DAILY
DEBATING TRYOUTS

University of Arizona. December 11.
Debating tryouts for the inter-class
debates are being held by every class
in the University. The freshmen have
already leld their first tryout and the
team wi|l soon be chosen. The sub-
ject for the Inte^cla88 debate la that
chosen for all, the big varsity debate.
"Resolved, that a compulsory court of
Arbitration shall be required of aU
states for the settling of industrial

tireless work in making successful the disputes." Much interest is being
presentaUon. In her coK)rdination, co- taken in these try-outs since each
operation and generous assistance and class is eager to win, A prize of
the results which she obtained lies a twenty dollars Is to be divided by themeasure of the degree of success of two members of the team winning the

play. debate. This prize was won last year
(Signed) KAP AND BELLS. by the freshman class.

For the first time since the Branch
has been established, the students
here are going to get a chance to ob-
tain a copy of the "Blue and Gold."
the yearbook issued at Berkeley. The
book is to be the biggest yearbbok
they have yet produced and will prob-
ably be the biggest annual in the
world.
The book will be fully illustrated

and will also have pictures of the
leaders who are making California
the greatest college of the world.
Any student who Is planning on

going to Berkeley should obtain one
of these books as it will also serve as
a guide to college life and activity.
It will make you better aeqaaipted
with the campus and Its leaders^ and
in geiiein|rj^yL-be--eBBetttlsl^to your
inrtverslty education.
The reservation payoiaat for the

book is $3.00 aad muat be iMtid' in the
book store before the end of the
seme8tel>. The teal payment of |2.M
is to be sent to the "Blue and Gold"
office at Berkeley and upon receipt of
this money the book will be audled
immediately to your hom^ address.
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Lealf We Forget!

At this ^ad* festive season when the air is so

full ^ pleasant inticipations and plans for the

holiday we are prone to forget that to many
thousands all days and aU seasons look alike.

Misery and want are the ever-present spectres in

their humble homes and even glad Chiistniastide

serves but to deepen the bitterness of their lot l>y

its contrast.

Surrounded by our friends, established in

Gonaf6rtal)le lodgings, and enjoying a gootdly

share of bfe's blessings, at this season of lUi.

seasons we should, in good American slang,

'loosen up.'* The man or wom«i that can go
through the coming two weeks without being
moved to help make Christmas a red letter day
in somie poor dwelling must indeed have a hi^art

of gtone. '

The opportunities for doing this are to be seen
on every hand. There is hardly a comer in the
business district but is manned by some patient

:

worker wafting all through the long days to re-

ceive Christmas donations. Posters, penny col-

lection bottles for chilren's homes, and solicita-

tions are being used hf^ worthy causes to gather
the gifts which normal folks are more likely to

make when their hearts have been softened by
the Christmas spirit:

Particularly should we at the Southeni Branch
mpport the si^ of the Red Cross Seals, the pro-
ceeds from which go to /fight dreaded tubercu-
losis, while the big Y. W. C. A. box in the hall for
depositing gifts for poor cWldren should receive
at lettt one Twrcel from every member of ihe
student body.' Come on folks! have a heart and
^Uoosen up'* J ^t is still **more blessed to give
than to receive.'"
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Absolutely Sanitary and Modern Appliances
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The t>pace of mind of university students is

periodically disturbed by a series of examina-
tions. Such trials, from the students' viewpoint,
are unnecessary evils inflicted by a group who
have forgotten that they were once young.

I Examinations are also claimed to be imfair as
a "basis of grading, because some students who
niake excellent daily grades greatly lower their

averages in the exams. On the other hand a skill-

ful process of cramming will enable an erstwhile
Idzy student to pass very creditably.

This is unfortunately true, but are daily reci-

tations really any more exact as indicators pi
nofental eflficiencyt It is equally possible to,study
a lesson with the intention of remembering only
o»e day, and a comparatively short process it is.

Were there no exams these daily crammers have
ail unfair advantage. ^ ^ .A^k'^,^ ,

?•

f
Again, it is absolutely necessary €6 have some

incentive to periodic bursts of mental activity in
otherwise placid minds. K no hour of reckoning
hovered ominously on the horizon, a portion of
the school would drift from day to day, and by
the end qf the term would have acquired a habit
of absolute inattention to assignmentf^ -n,^^?/

The chief reason for examinations is that no
sdtisfaetory substitute has been discovered for
these unpleasant, but necessary evils. . #-
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. FRCE REQiSTRATiON — WE TAKE THE RISK ' y^*
' Tlie Clark Adency receiving your applicatton ecnds to alt the other
Clark offlcea a complete record of your caae, thus oivino you rapreaentatlon
over the entire country. ,s»
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peta Ohl ift sorority will hold its

Initiation pai tv at Balboa Beach, De-
ceiver 17 aoldllS.

I* ,(
*'

[The Theta i»hi lielta sorority held
its imock an 1 formal initiation Dec-
eiiljler 10 anc 11 at the cluh house at
AJjamitos Ban ; ;

^ .r ^ * '•'

•

Pfe-Medica iAssdeiatfon wil
ncxi Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock
in room 201 StleAce, Xw the election
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Utm^^ky l^udent or BcAy ?

'*No ! No ! No ! Baby mustn't do that !'' How ,

characteristic is this frequent exclamation of
;j

mothers and how equally characteristic is I test than an honor test! Better to flunk a uni-

((

one who did it, but others as well—and it still

does! V' -i, , • ,:;•• -v/^ -.itT v.- -*>*•' •"7-

' The student who depends upon 3ishoriesty to
fet by** will not study so hard, mil not get

half what he should from the University, and
worst of ajl, he will lose his self-respect. It's
worth a whote lot to be able to look yourself in

the eye when you stand before a mirror! Iv?^

In every examination two trials are being
inade. The first is of one's knowledge, the sec-

ond, of one's honor. Better to flunk a knowledge

of

haby's usual response! The youngster waits till

mother's back is turned and with great gusto pro-
<»eei8^ repeat l^e forbidden actioi;, be it suck-
ing his thumb or pulling off the tablecloth.

As he grows older and bigger in mind as
wwii Its in body, be will gradually learn that
sueh admonition^ are for his own good ^nd be

versify exam than to show the moral grade of
-a bakyyl - , .• ^ -,-;, *

. ..
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The organization of the Women's DebaSng
Society marks another milestone in the career c5
Southern Branch. Most assuredly there should
be a place where women can talk! To be sure,

fifpe "he gradnatefe from high school he will hatve J Ifome mere man person may arise to remark that

aji^ral code of his own, not based on fear but
upon common sense.

Bealizing this fact, and believing in applying
democracy wherever possible, the iaculty of
Southern Branch has given us the Honor Sys-

40BL—a^o^tem which can* only woi4c among young
people who have outgrown the moral code ^-of

their babyhood and so uo longer believe that a
tHiiig is right so long as they can ''get away
Wtthit."

Because a fMng.has been said a good many
times does not make it less true. Moses would ,

liave told us that two and two make four—end
they still do ! It used to be said that climating in

cxamanations was wrong and hurt not only the

they can do that anywhere, but the male animal
always was rather pbtuse in his thought processes.

The stude who was recently criticized for using
large words can reply 11^ the words of the late

lamented Nat M. Wills, "Those who reside in

acrystftine palaces should refrain from tlie pro-
ptthaon of irregularly shaped particles of a gran-
itine nature!" Yes, indeed!

"Oh, wad some power the giftie gie us to

see oursel's as ithers see us!*' exclaimed friend

Burns. All it takes nowadays is a few feet of

movie film to do that very thing!

BEGGARS' OP^RA IN A SPECIAL
ilETURN EMGAQEMENT

JBeggars' Opera: "Eeally, something

4 oniQue, notabljr well and even striking-

ly produced, excelle&tljr acted, delight-;

fiiUy sung, is this Beggars' Opera,i

whose fun. like old vine, goes to the^

heads of modem audiences and makes
them smack tiieir lips withj^usto over

its rich and original flavor." ^e Beg-

It is not often that a production

playing Los Angeies Extends its en-

fagement. but in Che case^of tHe Beg-

gars' Opera, that gay old music play

made-such an impression that it is to

i>e -btDUght bac^ from San Francisco ,-y- ^ - • .

JCor awKther ^week u 41^e Mason Opera |
**^ Opera returns for onf week, be-

Houe^, beginning Deoember 12th, in ginning December 12th. .at the Mason
IsfB ^Aagelee. Thte U 'the company Opera House,
that Opened its tour la JLos An^e^

EXHIBIT BLOCK I%JNTS
IN LffiE THIS WESK

Designs in stick and block prints

are being exhibited In the library this

week, >by Mias QlBiaao's textile class.

These uiiiaue designs are original,

having been wortted out by the jgrlrls

thenidelves. Marg;urlte Hunimel.
Gladys Flagg, Alice Handschiegl and
Josephine Laughlln have done the
stick prints, and Helen Hunt and

a»D„ ha-vin^f ^Jumped di-, "X" is certainly an appropriate ab-j Maiion Whitelow the linoleum block

's (|r,eachers college)
d^ei of II ar 1 flue. They are payable
Inj the boz^pj l^e this, week and next.
'^ ^ sliQ^i^. 4^Jm^ i^imafliately.

ciroitar a d Key society initiated
thjp following pledges this week:
Afotph Borsi m, Rallph Borst. Stuart
Wand, WaW > Enns, Robert Huff,
Plteijce Work* and Herbert Abbott.

Fdrnier Btwktts olf S. B. U. C. now
attending BeJk0ley, have returned to
thjB south fori the Christmas holidays,
and can be saen waadering about the
hsUis renewinkjold acquaintances.

Dilations fo the Hamburger Orator-
ical Contest must pe handed in to
J€|rrjr Knudf on, Cpmmissioner o f

F^renslcs, on Monday or on Tuesday
next week is the latest.

* » «
l>an-Hellenl : will give its big benefit

dajnoe at the lotel Alexandria on Fri-
dapr, January 18. Attendance at the
danoe is by lnyitati^n only, and the

Hty mem )€»rs arte Urged to send
tfaieir bids in i4ediat|B]y.

IWges of tie Vink Khppa Gamma
sorority enterlafned the members ^th
a delightful Idhiner party Saturday
nijght at the 1 ome of Ferrie Gardner.
After dinner ( n pledges gave several
<;l^ver akits ai d dances. U

[Wlv^B ht h^ Dibbled Veterans
h4ve formed a social land literary club
to| meet twice la mpnth at the Ca-
huehga Branp! libtiry. 'Mrs. Fred
Little has beei t ^hotoii president. The
n^xt meeting vfllbe Iheld on the flrst^'

Tfiutsday^ January^
», «

I
#

Faculty Woii^'s Glub held its regu-'

lal- meeting la|it| Monday afternoon in

the Kindergaren rooin. The meeting
whs in the fo*m bf ^ Chrlstnlas pro-

g^m. Mrs. WilUa^ Kraft enter-

tained with Ik ideU^tfttl iittle pro-
gxtam of vocal] solos.

iG^mma Lambda Phi sorority an-
nouiices the luarriaipe of two of its

albninae: Vivan Roberts on Nov. 23,
aild Oeraldytfe Bobyn^ on Dec. 4.

iPledges of the Delta Phi sorority,
ei^telrtained the members with a sup-
per dance at mt Clh4erella Roof, last

Wednesday night.

Prominent ^ong the organizations
attending the »r|Bsentition of Sherlock
Hjbli^es last 1 etek w^re : Phi Kappa
fiiatemity. Ph Delta Pi, and Alpha
Tp\i Zeta soroi Itles bnl Thursday alght.

pad 'the Sigmf 2eta Eternity, Sigma
Alpha Kappa e o^rityj Cub Californian
aid Boutliern Cam^s staffs on Fri

y night
# * *•
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When "Hi" Wambold, instructor at
the Bouthem Branch, read in a local
newspaper Monday that the Chamber
of Commerce building ^as on fire and
in danger of being completely destroy-
ed, he rushed to his . office in that
building expecting to find it a mass
of flames. No 8u<Jh ludk. All that he
found was two hysterical stenograph-
er. .....
N *' -' ''- ' . # »^

' --' ''

In their last meeting, the Music De.
partment presented Miss Ruth Wil-
sou, age nine yearp, froifi the Train-
ing School in a program of unusual
merit. Little Miss Wilson is a violin-
ist of refnarkable genius. She played
advanced work from some of the most
dif&cult masters. Everyone who heard
her realized that the Branch has a
child wonder in its Training School.

ftMaf &iec0l

fURE sax-
KNITTED^ »ii.

FEDERAL fWTES
Hl^h rents will not continue tb

worry Abraham Kazan much longer.
Abe is building himself a modern Cali-
fornia bungalow. /

f

,

JiMUy Irom l4mdDn to the Pacific ' br«Tiation .for an examination, con
O|M0t iT^if 70QO-inile jooniey is the ' sidering that both the exam and tbe
longest theatrical jump on record. grade to be derived fherefrom ate
A very noted critic has said of the unknown quantities.

,.
J V

^ohn Huasey, a member of the Fed-
eral Class and Ciaude Whitney, a
thrtner member, are receiving con-
gratulations this week. They each be-
came fathers of bouncing young sons'
last week.

NECKWEAR
$1.00 and $iJSO Values

Cr''
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HabercUifther

329 W. Sih St
The Littie Shop With Big Vahies

J

Only an ex-soldier could have prop-
erly answered the demands of an
English teacher to define the words
kernel and colonel. He said. "Both
are nuts and both should hang on
trees."

itm's place? Tbe Blue and Gold,

4872 Santa Monica Boulevard.

J^ disabled vec limped into a hard-
ware store- and asked ihe <UQrk for a
box of tacks. "What ki^d of tacks do
you >yish?" aake^ the clerk. "Oh, any
kind." answered the vet, "I use them
for gart»ers!"

jWjomen af£ ^elcon^e to the Tpwer
Rooms at any lime. The rooms" are
to he xjpen e^ ety day from 10 until

3, and it is b ij^ed that they WjOl he
u4ed -by the w »m«n iit|ttdents for read-
ink TQpms, aiq a place ft>r social

It Is a safe "bet to say that the ears
of Secretary of Treasurjc Mellon are
burning with a temperature that can-
not: be loy^ered. He has for the sec-

ond time checked the proposed soldier

bonus legislation on the grounds that

the United States does not have the
funds, fie maintains that the country
would go ^)ankrupt if a bonus were
to be patd. Consequently the Feds.:

who do not believe that this country
is '^8 hard up financially as Mellon
wotrtd have Congress beli«ve. at times
use words of -grAt emphasis in speak-
ing of Mr. Meflbn.

prints.

-'•a ~j I , .
." »',..: J .. Iigithftrlngs. 1

.Jz^h
*'''*"*^' ""** **• »H#rty it JInfiaJ there wUl )e d&iiHng dally trom

4872 SanU Monica Boulevard.
1 11:80 to 12:00 Ud 12:30 to 1:30.

T

Unlverttty nren and woMert ^who
^tractt to make extra money can
do so by securing advertising for
the Cut) Californian on a 10%
comnittafon 'baais. For further
details and infomvation addr^aa :

D. F. Folz, atudants mall fa«x.

i^

BRILL'S

Dress SuUs
For Rent For Every
OccAsion, At Terms
Within Reach of All

319 South Spring St,
19155

Eat, drfrtk, and be merry at Jim**
4872-Santa Monica Boulevard.

Eat Your Lnmdi

at

jsuXii

CortkAr Santa Monica aa4

(Otoe Block North of
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By Louis Fisch

"Washington and Jefferaon made
many a joke*' run« tlie presidential
nonsense rhyme, but now that every-
thJBg is decided, the Golden Bears
have entered a period of serious train-
ing prior to their game with the Presi-J game Ih the fourth, he allowed" the
dents at the Tournament of Roses
classic New Years Day. Deciding who
would oppose the Blue and Gold
eleven for the annual event was no
easy job, and the press experts had
a good time picking possible oppon-
ents for the' Wonder Team. Wild
guesses and frenzied advance rumors
Were as numerous as lead nickels on
Main street—and about as cheap.
The other gridiron straggle which

was tQ have been played at San Diego
at San Diego on Christmas has died
a mild and peaceful death. U. S. C.
Notre Dame and Centre couldn't

By IRVING KRAMER
Federal Cubs again proved their

supremacy at the game of baseball
when they stepped on the Aetna In-
surance nine at Exposition Park last
Saturday.' The 13 to 4 tally completed
a fast, interesting conflict.
Hayden's work in the bo^c was the

feature of the squabble. Entering the

Mm CHANd
Mfbt IN

CASABA RUL6

ectators who witnessed the
k-Cub bask »^ball tangle
*Mive found put lio,4heip

sury^rise that the r kneW little

mhe reason is

changes have
basketball

L \t.\
agree on Ihe gate receipts. The Tto- ^®s^^-

K-.
•

' \ • ^ .-.

jans were fim to withdraw, haggling Three pew men wertf In the Iftie-up
over what they thought their rightful Saturday^ and they showed pretty
portion of the returns from the cash ^°^^ style. Rein caught, Mansfield

Aetna Lifers no hits beyond the in-
field. Mansfield hurled the first three
innings but due to his absence from
the pivot position .for some time he
was unable ta withstand a winding
onslaught that netted the Insurance
Agents four runs.

This 4-run lead riled the Peds slight-
ly with the result that they garnered
twoYuns then, and two or three each
inning thereafter. Everyone got at
least one hit. Stanley clouted the
slippery pill for another home run in
the sixth, making his third circuit
drive In the last three successive con-

about the game,
not grange—man>
beer made in
rule ( tl|is year.

Din't be ignora4t[; rea^ these
and know:
A aut^stitute m^yi not jpartlcl

pate In i the game
reported to and b
by t^ie referee.
THe referee is g vien p^wer to

call
J
fouls for unsportsmanlike

the

No. 15

jrst rence
spoRt sTAnsncs

COLLECTED BY (M
CaheJc

r*^' V.

Ir' 1 ^ t

\f ; ;

ri "wi jparxici*

iintil ^he has
M recognlaed

*' By TOM HARRISON
Wild Statistlcks I Have Met

Chuck Marston has taken up the
•Veights.'V He walks to college with
his lunch every morning. The other

"i:

^Oto 12 m First

of Season
> 1

port

customers ought to be. Notre Dame
was willing to take on the Praying
Kernels, but according to latest re-

>i

played second, and Hunter covered
center field. This victory makes the
seventh win out of eight games for

ports (which don't mean a thing inj^^® FeA%—a jecord that not many
the world) negotiations are ^ffff foj-l

o^^^r teams in the Ma^age^s• Afisocia-
good.

i

Coached by Greasy Neale
Greasy Neale, ^ho claimed member-

ship to the Hall of Fame by shagging
files In the outer gardens for Cincin-
afcti, took over management of the
Washington and Jefferson football
material, and in one year he.changed
it from a second rate bunch #f pig-
skin muff'ers to a well organized con-
sistent and championship football
t^m. Although there were a few
other eastern teams tfrfe year who
went through their season undefeated,
th4 phrase "Washington and Jefferson
went through its season without sus-
taining a single defeat," will go down
into history as an example of what
repetition will do.

It is a well known fact that Cali-
fornia did not lose a game in its
schedule, but a comparison can hardly
be made betwee* \ Californili and
Washiiifeton and 'Ofefferson for the
simple reason that the teams did not

tidh have beat.

Line-up i

C. 15. B. Feds—Beck. 8.8.; tins-
field, 2nd; Hayden, p.; Lederly, ' 1st

;

Stanley, 3rd; Donnegan, r,f.; <Hunter,
c.f.; Lowe. Lf.; Rein, c.;r . 4 f

Aetna Insurance Co.—H. Hauser,
s.s; O. E|)ling, 2nd; Tucker, p.; F.
Hauser, 1st; F. Epling. 3rd; Elliott.
T.U Brady, c.f.; Henderson. Lf.;
Schnleder, c. ' ^ i

:- -
1 ;

i<—»-

tag, and the good grace with which
Berkeley agreed to the terms is de-
serving of praise. When the Confer-
ence decided that only a certain per-
centage of the gate returns were to be
given to the two teams for the Ath-
letic Fund and the rest was to go to
scholarship fund, the Golden Bears
could have picked themselves up and
sulked back to their cave calling off
the game. On the other hand they
generously acceeded to the demands.
At this same confab it was decided to

conduct on the
players ;or specU^rs.
When, the ball 1$ toisea up

between two playe a the referee
and [the umpire siiill see that
the bther players tre. Ih such
posiWon^ that the t do ^ot In-
terf^e with the ji nnpers

Ori a court laid ( ut in jiccord-
ance with the rul< s, the entire
backboard Is to k e considered
In bdunds, but thelsiupports are
considered out of ioundsj

An| Important changi has
been; made to the tftTect that In
sUrtfng a cfribble from a ata-
tlonaj-y position, j Iplayir has
the iiame privilege as Has al-
ways beeti given in throwing for
9oal Or ib making a pass.

.
Wiien the ball Is ossed up be-

tween two players, each player
shall have his han I, in contact
with the middle of tbe' artiall of
his bick. 1

I

**Under the bas ^et" \h the
rules Is defined m referring to
a poin such that t le basfcet or
backloard wouJd In ereferf with
the I all lOr with < rte or both
Jumpers If the ball Were tossed
up atlthat point.

|

TInie shall be t Men ekit 9ii
the ijequest of a (Iptain only
whewl his team Is ii ^possession
of thb bull, except n cape of

By "JAKE" HAMILTOH r>
Opening: the 1921* basketball season vith a whirlwind start by

A^„ V, « . u ~. '
smearing the Cal Teek quintet to the melody of 30 to 1*> the rinh

ed her sympathy by saying that she ^^ LJP* -^^^ clash was Staged in the local arena last Saturday nite
was sorryi to see so young a man ^'^^ steady playing of Capt. Si Gibbs, the brilliant advancing of

i
^a<^o\»the flashy shooting of Bugs Woodard, the clever jumping

of rom Scott, and the fierce teaqity of Lamar Butler, were a few
of the factors of the Cubs' success, i >

^ - ' '
*

carrying such a large washing. Chuck
informed her that it was his. lunch,
and shA ia nnw "nnmiWtr tnr^'i ««. *x,^at theand she is now "coming too
Angelus Hospital.

» »
Coach Cozens paperd the gym. yes-

terday. The said paper is in the form
of 10,000 notices to the athletes.

» « *
If all the weights carried by 8. B.

U. C. strong men. In two seasons,
were made Into one large block and
placed In tHe Pacific ocean—It would
•ink.

,

It all the lunches eaten by students
on the bleachers In a year were
spread out^on the athletic ^eld—they
would be eaten by the sea-gulls. i

The track Is In better condition.
The runners may now turn in their
Alpine hiking suits to Cjoach Trotter,

Have you ever seen Bflt Plant a
hjuidball agiainst the bottom Jl>oards?

FIRST mCK EVENT

RUN

y^^^hr .,« ^t4.x, . .
allow U. S. C. and Idaho to enter the

nnni rf.
^ w \,«^°>°^°^ ^\ ^^^ual Paciflc Conference.

opponents. Washington and Jefferson! This New Years rnntP«t*w<iT h« the.

\l ^I'^^lJ^^^l^T^J Caipmlal J^i^venrof"^^^

-%r - # # • p
If all the spaces takei in steps by

the steppers on Moor^ Field were
placed end to end, theyi would reach
from Kalamazoo. Michigan to Keokuk.
Iowa.

FROSH FIVE TOO

FORjHA^VARD

IS at home on the offensive, as well as the first of its kind neart yeai;. The
mor^^lZ"lJLZ''i^^^^^ ^'^^ »°d Gold have decided tT^nlargeSS and une^^^^^^^^

""'''' ^^T^ ^^^^^"^^ '°^ ^^« ^^^'^«looiisn and unessenual.
^ , year, and will include on its repertoire

Receipts for Scholarship Fund, .such hefty teams a« -> niiB^ftrV|ft»a¥The Pacific Coast -Conference dC: State' and other vague ^fuiffiSpfesof
cided many things at a receflt meeft- thA^Ear East.

Harvarid Military Acajdemy fell vie
tim last Saturday to thtineati basket- ! ^^^e boiled in a caldron,
ball playfed by S. B. U.

Follo^t*^s m atiiietic s^liedufejf tii^ S^^ei^ CalifdrniJ
Intereolleeiate Qpifereftce fdr tfie rem£nd^ of the ^llefe yeaij. aa

_. ^ ,
- C. Freshmen.

Though the game was a trifle slow,
both tea^is were good. Harvard de-
fended themselves well on theirs own
grounds.

1 yet; the Frosh quintette
knocked ^own 21 polnte to the opposi-
tion's 16.j

i

t i:i^."^4^^°^° ^^^ ^*^ ^«a^ early,
holding It thiioughout llie fracas de-
~~Ue ithe; good defensd^of tl)e Aca-
my*' "Tin- Hoppeiiyam, tricky

Frosh- forward, due to a leg Injury
was I'eplwced by Hillyai* after a bit.

MIUTARY

^» .{••. ,|
If a basketball player [were to lean

against Mlllspaugh HalL it probably
woiUd not fall over.

i -K*^ .

' » * '
Dale Stoddard is used to breaking

records according to Ccjach Trotter.}
He once worke^d in a
shop.

* %
If all the ditches from Military were

placed end to end, they fvould feed a
herd of 8000 swine.

*
If all the neckties in

be enough soup made
frying Aremnians.

phonograph

.i!--'

s. B. tr. c.
there would
;o feed the

Staif!ng next Monday, the track
men of the sprint variety will be
coached by Dale Stoddard, last year's
Cub star cinder cruncher. He is tak-
ing over the work primarily to aUow
Chief Trotter more time to devote to
other sport events, and it is expected
that Stoddard's experience will be a
source of inspiration to the Cub hope-
fuls. At the present time more Fresh-
men are urged to come out fbr track
as there Is plenty of room for good
material, and the turnout thi^s far is
not what it should be.
Coach Trotter wUl take over the

reins after Christmas and from then
on practice wtl be frequent and furi-
ous. All Interest is being centered

• around the first track event to take
place January 14,- in the sha^e of a
cross coimtry run between the locals
and Oxy. The practice for this event
iis. progressing satisfactorily, and a
steady pad-pad of footsteps from the
ambitious track warriors may be
heard Ji^ these parts long after dusk
has descended. { j- . j^ i. .,^:^,^

A trophy will be Awarded for per-
manent safekeeping to the college
team having the best score, a team
comprising six men, in the cross
country competition, and the Cub sex-
tet may be depended on to give the
opposition no little worry when it
comes to decide on whose ropst the
trophy is tp rest^<,^|f^^c;*^^f/^
After the cross country itiA there

will be many other events at later
dates and those in which

-e The fracas started with the fast
agitation that lasted throughout—the
scientific game played by scientific
players. None of the crude catch-as-
catch-can stuff, so characteristic of
prep school and less-trained teams
was displayed. The clash between
two real basketball teams is certainly
good to look upon.
As regards the passing of the ball,

the Cal Teck aouad actually outplayed
the locals, fairly bewildering the lat-
ter in the first half, but the- superior
basket shooting, charging, cleverness
and clean play put the odds in great
favor of the Branch**
Probably the most outstanding fea-

ture of the argument was the number
of fouls committed by the Engineers.
Fifteen of these were chalked up
against the yellow-stockinged quintet,
of which number ten were converted
by Woodard. This gent also chucked
six baskets from the field. E^aton and
Gibbs are each accredited with- two
goals.

For the opposition, the two Larsons
shone up, Lu lArson converting eight
fouls. i '1 /

A fairly large crowd witnessed the
game.
The line-up r"*^-

^

Cubs -

Woodard .._«P.«^
Eaton U, .V:., JF..,
Scott r^";i-,^,CU
Gibbs .~~-..-i:ijQU^__ Larson, L.
Butler :.G_^ , Heckle
Subs—For Cal Teck, WhitUngton

for L. Larson, Alles l^u* Mouse, Malt-
by for -Vesper; for Cubs, Winter for
Eaton.
Referee—Johnson. ^ ^

Timekeepers — Frampton « and
Parker. ! . i^.; fi-

*

-1

Engineers
.. Laraon, J.

—*-. » Vesper
J^ouse•^*»* ^"

annotfe

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE S^duthern Br!; Caltel? at Whittlir.
(Games at 8 p. m.)

t Dec. 10—Whittier at Oxy; Redlands
at Pomona; Caltek at Southern
pranch. ^
Dec 17—Oxy at Ciltek-^ R6mena at

Whittier; Southern Branch at Red-
larvdiir.r

^n.\^—Whittlir at Redlands; Cal-
Uk at Ppmona; Oxy at Southern
Branch.

Jan. 14—Redlands at Caltek;, Po-
mona at Oxv; S<>uthe|n Branch at
Whittier.

Jan. 21—Whittier at Caltek; Oxy at
Redlands; Pomona at Southern B.

Jan. 28—Oxy at Whittier; Pomona
at Redlands; Southern Br. at Caltek.

Feb. 4—Caltek at Oxy; Whittier at
Pomona; Redlands at Southern Br.

The Frc^sh are now us ing the Vars
ily's style of four- men defeiise.-l It
worked flie: against Har rard and 'was

Mar^h:4—Pomojiarat Caltek; Oxy at
Whittier; Southern §r. at Redlaficis.
March 11—Whittier at Pomona;

Redlands '^ at Oxy; Southern Br. at I** ^^ "c^re shows,
<iilt^1<.

"

March 18—Ponwna at Oxy; Calteic
at .^Redlands; Southern Branch at
Whittier.

W.A.A. DANCERS TRY
OUTIN GOOD PRiOQRAM
W. A. A. tfyout for dan Jlng honors.

be a great success and all of those
who witnessed the event Iwere highly
enthusiastic over the resilt. A very

"nin"( DiJ^. . ^, „ '
JT. - -; (Clever program was presited. which

Bill ^P14nt took RogeiB' position at ' was divided Into three piirts: Tech
the end i)f>th« first hiU. ! l >> ,nlaue. learned dances. »1)ih nrio4na

^ will compete are:
- 1, January 14—Cross country run at

Occidental.
^

j ,^^
February 25—Cal Teck, Sdnthem'

Branch and Whittier at Pomona.
March 4—Caltek here.

„,.. _ vfj, . ,^v - ^ March 11—Southern Branch * atwhich was held last nighf. proved- to
j
Whittier. ^y!^^^^'^^
March 18—Conference meet at Oxyj
The two best hopes that th^Hjgfeubs;

are banking on to carry them on to;
"wicktory or death" are Rex; Miller

51^"/'. >-"?> -^»--- ."'^O orip--\
!
"aling '^n'hife"Ls"o' tti'Snt

JIEDLANDS, BRANCH
• SQUAD CLASH SAT.
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1>

^&

dances. All particlpantjs rendered
very creditable work and their dances
were originally presented

^^t'S!;l"ii|'*S!??^'^^
^^' ^^^^Vi:^^' '^^^ gins taking part m the eventNorman HilK Center oame'WSWp * ~ "^

campus la|st Friday evei Ing and wal-
loped the] first team 44 Ito 38.'r They

• BASEBALL SCHEDULE, 1922
April 8-.-:Oxy at Rediands; Pomona

at Southern Br.; Whittier at Caltek.
April 15—Caltek at Pomona;' Red-

lands ft Whittier; - Oxy at Southern
Branch.
April 22—Pomona at Oxy; Whittier

at Southern Br.; Redlands at Caltek.
April 29—Pomona at Whlttiet; sSo.

Br. at Redlands; Oxy at Caltek.'
_ . „ ,

May 2^—Pomona at RediancM* W*ilt-Feb. S-Redlands at Whittier; Po- tier at Oky; Caltek^t SolSiJfi^

The first men playing
are: ^C. Hoppenyam, S.

yam,:fO.; Rosselle, F.;
and Hayhtrst, p.

were: Leona Peterson, li^ary North
giore,.. Keitha, ^njii^at^ Mirra Ke^ch,

s . . * r -- «Ptli Winder, ' DoHs .Edgeiiill, Katie
featured tjieir play' by :ld|igishd|ts and; ^iliglehursjt, Katharine Adams,

y iLuok was BlJEmche <5urtin apd Ina Thach.

PJ^^' aflJ^^TL^'^„^^fi^^^^^^^
'^ade for .a ^brace

r thJ^sht^ liSS.^?!^^
M.

,
Hoppen- on general technical skill, appropriate-

Rogers, G.;

.1'

mona at Caltek; Southern Br. at Oxy.
Feb. 11—Caltek at Redlands; Oxy at

Pomona; Whittier at Southern Br.
Feb. 18—Caltek at Whittier; Red-

lands at Oxy; Southern Br. at Pomona.
CROSS-COUI^TRV RUN

.rJj? ^* *^*'** ** Occiaentaf on Jan. 14,
1922.

'

CONFERENCE SWIM^IING MEET
To be held at Caltek oh May 6, ^922,

TRACK SCHEE)UL£, 1922
Feb. 2&—Caltek, Southern Br. and

^ittier at Pomona; Redlands at Oxy.
Nviarch 4—Oxy at Pomona; Caltek at
Lthern Br.

j;reh 11—Southern Br. at Whittier;
c at Oxy; Pomona at Redlands.
oh 18—Conference meet at Oc-
L

May 6—Redlands at Oyty; Southern
Br. at Pomona; Caltek at Whittier.
May 13—Pomona at Caltek; Whit-

tier at Redlands; Southern Br at Oxy.
May 20—Oxy at Pomona; Southern

Br. at Whittier; Caltek at Redlands.
May 27—Whittier at Por^na; Red-

lands at Southern Br.; Caltek at Oxy.
Klay 31—Redlands at Pomona; Oxy

at Whittier; Southern Br. at Caltek.

COUGARS WIN SOCCER
GAME BY CLOSE SCORE
The self-acquired antecedent of the

"terrible" Tigers was rudely changed
by the Cougars in a hard-fought
soccer game played last Friday. This

1^'h jHf*:r

HEIDfi MATCHEE WITH
HADOX IN A. 1 BOUT

i

;

" V
With their eyes glued <n |2olworth

et ^erchaajAIse hung^ip a sa^prke for
the winnerb, Harold Hek 9 and *'Had-
die" Haddotc, students at he Southern
Branch aHa proteges of Ir Ing Glasser,
boxing instructor, contes ed twb fast
representat^es of the L. t A. C. last
night. The results of thd scraps will
be publishcjd nekt week.

|As the ijesult of Glassbr's connec-
tions in th€L fistic world lie is able to
secure many tryouts undsr real ring
conditions ^or his most apt pupils.
When his students deve op he will
secure bettier patches fcr them, he
states, and It 1^ entirely within the
realm of p^esibOIty that ie wilj pro-
duce at least an amateu ! champion
in one of the glasses. |e hs^ an-
nounced thft there are s srveral good
boys In his department, hi t they need
experience jand la few b dybeatlngs

jump actlYities after having a success-
ful season as all around man, and.
Stoddard has added the 16-pound shot:
an the low buries to his regular track
menu of lOO and 220 classics. Stod-'
dard thinks nothing of tossing the 16?
pound shot. 37 feel as # breaking ^reof
ords is a mere detail of his young
life.

Cub athletes. It is almost a certainty

ness of _costame. ?nd dramatic and 'and .perhaps U. S. C. in addition tomusical interpretation,
fina Thach, who- has charged of/the
dancing honors, expressed the ojpinlon
that the participants in. the d*n<;ing
tryouts have shown^a.graat^eal of
enthusiasm and spirit and she com-
mended them on their t creditable
efforts. ^ f!*^

iNNIS SCHEDULE, 1d22
^S-<:^^inona at Southern Br.;

r^altek; Whittier at Redlands.
'^Redlande at Pomona; Oxy

Victory gives the Cougars the Inter! tT^ecouJsedfT/L"^''""^'*'^^ ^^ ^
class Championship for the time being.

|

** jJ^
No score was made in th^' first half

and only by a whirlwind finish were
the Cougars able to edge over a 1-0
•score.

One-riory, ickory. Ann,
PhUIson, phfllsoi, Nidhola ;; Joha,
Quevy quavfy, Outhbert, (Jjeve.

UmtAty too.

MOTiHER GOOSE 'A?r^S.|Bf.U. C.

Bye-babjff J>ufyng > ;

.

Si has gone a-huhting—
Gone to a«t a Bulldog |k^|
To wrap the! little "Apple';] In.

Old Wendell If.ubbard
Went to the cnpboard
To get poor Jtags a bone—
The cupboard was l^re
So he parted his hair
And bought an, ice-cream c^ne.

# * I

,'

Qtrlckl Jensen.^net the hanfimer.
Worlle haa InvMed grammar.
Here la WaxgiU Mumper Mont.

marte II,

Compiler of the heter-generrft "Who's
Who."

' » «
Bugs Woodard shot the baskets well.
Do tell, do tell—do teU!

# # #
HICKORY DICKORY DOClt.
LOOK WHAT'S IN MY SOCK.

PANTA.

the regular Conference schedule.
There is also: the pujssibility thaf
there will be:, a claah with Bakersfield
jHigh an4, the Berkeley frosh. After
that th.e panties wilp be 'enttfcalme<|^
with camphor balls for another year.
'All in all, thiugs look like the Cubs

have a lot to be optimistic about, and
barr^jg unseen happenings be^een

fighting aggregation, clinging to the
casaba, and succeeded in nailing the
first game but the Beavers might have
^cun the score closer had they possess-
ed a pair of good [forwards! Many
times all five of the Cal Teck players
were lodged in one end of the court
with the Cubs in the other but they
were unable to make their shots true.
But when the Cubs took, the ball- they
used a fast, open attack \which swept
the Beavers off theh* feet.

Profiting, by the experience of this
game coupled with another weektf'
^ard practice. the Cubs'will be in far
snperior condition to take on the Red-
lands melon to^secs, but the advant-
^ge of the -Bulldogs "playinfe on the^
own trick court will sadly handicap)
the aggressive Cub in his fight for
^notiier cbampionship.

'
In all probability the lineup will be

the same as that which started
against the Engineers. Tom .Scott
will be ^een 'jumping center with
Butler and Capt. .Gibbs plj^ylng' the

: guards. - Butler, following- the " old
MacBumey style Qf playing, ii^ making
rapid progress at standing;guard and
Capt. Gibbs 'Jle a y,oung'bear^when it
comes to holding down the running
guard position. Bugs Woodard is

'

shooting baskets with more ease this
year than In any previous year he has

in the realms pf ti;ack.>,To make this
statement a certainty, every Fresh-
man who has had previous track
training and; who. has not already
responded to^the <»11, is urged to see
Coach Trott«r iat^'once.

tallying up the bucket shots real regu-
lar like.

SPALDING
Basket Ball

Whenpurchasing eonip*
ment tor basket ball or
any athletic 8port,insi8t
upon SPALDmc*8. Sat-
isfaction is inevitable.

Catalogue tnrequeti

A.G.SPAII>ING^BROS,
435 So. Spring 3tre«t

From what dope there is at hand
the Cubs' chances this year aren't so
bad considering all the little intrica-
cies which have to be considered.
None of the Conference teams seem to
have

. added material strength since
last year foid It is doubtful if the Cubs
have lost much, Eaton, Woodard and
Gibbs are working marvelously^ to-
gether. They played together in their
prep school days and are showing up
we^l. Scott at center Is as good as
Tij^ton last year and fits In with the
teamwork without a hitch while But-
ler Is a coming MacBumey. With
this combination all dope points to the
fact that with the old battling spirit
of Cub teams the local casaba chasers
ought to give the Conference squads
a terrible battle for the championship.

Meet the bunch at the Blue, and
Gold for lunch. 4372 SanU Monica
Boulevard.

/
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Pager 4 CUB CALUFORN IAN
DQIX FASHION SHO\V

UfiTATION OF HI JINX

The Y. W. C. A. is gplng to ^t« a'

fashion sbowt 'Hiere'B be Dutck girlB

inidiie fbesatA a|Ml flufPr ^liite aprons
ind cap9. Chinese prilic«Ba«i hi tUmh-

<hrmte wid gorggogg tunics, ftne ia^i^
la .CTealng gowns; in fact, every ap-

pealing kind of djresa will be seen at

(Ais fashion show.

fe remarkableieatore of this show
at tt is to b« aU dolls! A verit-

able DdlUes' Hi Jinx! tt is to be held

=
I-

THRONG SEE
PROQRAM ^Y njPDGES
^'Wipe it off" constitutes thf soul

and substance of .a commiuid irhich
certain of pur fetl0w-shMit»ta ^n as-
sociate until Kingdom Come wllh Jan-
uary It, 1^21. Surrounded hf a vast

ful, remembering, and thoroughly
amused co-educators, a number of "the
towast tena of flak «(
loquially known as '•neophytes," dis-
ported themselves with care-free-aban-
don, even nearly as the ancient Greeks

ASPECTS OF COLLEGE

iiFE mmmm

varying degrees of embarrassmef^t.
Recitation^, orations, .toF^rlng ta ^he
flowary heighli| and fhreateniiil to
terst the taaii44 of iniafinatiofi,
Yeneji, musical attempts aiid s«0-
cesses, and the raucous noises of %
cqpimon purveyor of tl^e prosaic hot
dog, all united to gtve a flnlshinf

display their charm all day. And ^^

then, after they have been admired
by the' critical 'puWlb,Mhey*ir allV^o
6> stay with little kiddies that have
no dolhiL Wqn't those childr^i be
^appy, thbugfaT
La^ year tfairty-fi^a.. dolls went, to

live 'irith thhiy-flve Kttle children.
This yedPteaay |nere will go because
the Sooial Service Club, the Y., W.
C- A/^d some School elube are going;
to hn^pt dre^ ihem. .Besides ^ese
^amsaticAa auy girl who wisties |p

Ed
cheer to a little tot nuy buy^ a

een cent doll, dress her prettily,

e her to the Y. W. the morning of i Tiring, the next attempt at exhllara^
Dec 1%, and may be s^e she wiU Ulon involve the rejuyenation of a
reach one of the c^iWrej.i«commeBd-L,p«^rt long since dead, namely, \ihariet
ed as deserving by the Maternity Hos-'
#ital.

I
The dolls, ol eoarae, cam^t get to

Seir neir mistresses aU aic^e. and so
e girls are planning to have a

Christmas ^lebratioa, invite the chU-
iren, and then give the dolls to the
<&ildren amid real Christmas spirit
t^ - ' > '^

'r
'' '*

Los Ang^km, 9ai., Dec. IS, 1921i.

Dear Mother:—Well, I wept to tl^
Shertock Holmes piay Friday, and I

r«ii^iBiseef^ Ji^e j
enjoyed ovyself veqr fiuclL A fellow

"" "'
" whoih I had met b^tcnre had the seat

beside me, and so I was oot bored! ias

" mi^\l kmsm^ \ wotti4 ^. 0^ 9<H^fe ^
play was awfully good, and lots pt
people around Bie said that the acting
was. excellent, and I thought so too»;

alter i had heard them talking aboMt^
it. Qne'*fi ideas crystalize and take
fo^mi. ^s it were, after hearing son^
one else discuss a topic. I flhd t'his
to be true in a great deal ot my col-
lege life. .

'

Dear notl^r. oeUega rilii"^'^ very
puzzling, at times., I am trying as
hard as I can to learn the etiquette of
it, bf(t it it ^rf B^rising. Bbr one
tWi|f. the nnivevBiV presents the

JwroF
SOUGHT FOf{

KU.Y

received due consideration In the ex«<

positions of those called upon, and ill

each one a particular phrase, "The
lowest of the low," was in common ev-

idence.

touch Jo a l^jjii^ medlt«|ted imd dreaded football men at the end of the season
event All subjects from A to lizard with white s

.f.

^QHISmiAl^ WORKERS
AM) Y. W. COOPERAti;

I
Two intercoUe^iate conferences.

#ere held at the Y. W. C. A. Houee
'issi Saturday. The topic oi the morn-
fiig session was 'Ti&anciBg Student

The afternoon cQn|er«|iaeii|a8 ai&
nifieiiBt lof^the fact^^fait' it «a8 tiie

Arst Boetin^ in this part o<,^ the
to plan the pronotieii of
relatia&a betweep stJideats

ind girle '^r^r.^cd in industriea.'* Hits
l^eak Doakia, wlu> took a toene atf
Bryn Mawr with aeiEC9ty-six other iat-

^iislTial girls from all erver the U^M
Statasr told of the work there.
As a result of the eaiifsa*ence, stu-

4%mtM iMTe decided to adopt two-raetk-
ods at brlBi^as stadeat and industrial
girls together; namely, to exchange
speakers at stodefit and inteetria] Y.
W. C. A. meetings, and to form joiBt
groupa to take ap laws raiatiBg tq
women in Califomia.

racing. After many tiring laps of a;

^, hard, severe walk had been trav-^

eled, the charioteers dispersed. , ;.^

ORCHESTRA IS PRAISED '

FOR WORIC AT DRAMA
* tJn^versfty ^^>iestra' played a big{

part la the proMKtationa of "^ftherlocl^

Holmes.^ '^usiy gave the correct atmo-.
sphere to the audience before the
ciirta^ went up. ..

Thei jnusic wast carefully planned
and selected by Miss Thomas and Mr.
Kraft so that the orchestra described
in tonea the sane part that th^ actora
portrayed in the foliowing scene.
Ti^ firtbmtra; worked haxd lor their

part and probably did hot rea^se how
.imporUnt their paft was. H. '*:

Miis Thomas sai<). "We want t0
thank them for their help. It was ti>el

co-operation of everyone tlial Bade
the play go so wen.''

? '» <.

SHliMAN, EXAMINER
ARTIST, DRAWS FOR

Shuman, cartoonist on the
Bxaminer staff, asked to make the

for the Cub this week- The ^^}^

BRANCH STUDP^TS GET
LYRIC CONCERT RATES
Special rates for season tickets

have been gives to University sta-
dents for the programs to be pre-
aented by the Wo«ien'« Lyric Club.
The drst program will be given to-

night in the Philharmonic Auditorium
with Uraberto Sorrenlino, the Italian
tenor, as si^ist. *

Sorrentino has not been in this set-
lion long but has already been given
a high place l^tnoag soloista ia^ the
music lovers and critics of Los An-

sweaters or blue sweaters
and they ^e sup^oefd to "frmr them.
But when I go down the hall, I never
see them on the right people some-
how and I cannot understand it. ,1
was olwa^ra Mnder the impression that
tl^ey were intended (or the men who
played football but I have been forced
to change my miad. A friend of mine
said that they w^e intended for the
substituting line in th^ bleachws,
whateyijr she meant by that. It ia.

the same with the fraternity pfhs;
mother dear, the men ido not wear
them M all. \ think it would be more
fan to wear 9, fraternity pin, howevet,
and I am noticing them all. and that is
the height of my ambition—to wear
the prettiest—the one with the most
pearls. It to very amusing to notice
how things get mixed around, and I

said so to a girl the other *day, and
she said that I would change ray mind
if I wore either of them. E^t the
only thini; to do is ta wait aad see.
TlM Scimitar afid Key honor society

IhM an initiation around the iish'

pond Wednesday. These men are
going to jbla the society, but it

seemed to me aa if the society did not
waht Ihain |o join, and was trying tq
discourage them. *, ' t iif

*

They ran ^ chario£ race, and aafon
the edge of the pond barefooted, and
it w*8 awfully cold, and then they bad
to sln^ songs^ but I guess that is 1^

part of the honor. These mep wear

Of couri
that jokel
ar(Sun^ in

|»oUy> for
Wriittoa

sibner of
ajgked
hei)e flllt

^aogasiaii.

the PI
ard in
ation for
who conti

And after
thing—to
How shi

stuff, this

u

, We've heaM aHbut
tAat ia alja^m^^mtjagr

h^ln,' ajD^so has
{(^culiar fowl has
t)ft^ tko GMBBids^

terary Actiritierf and
th^ people (||Lwn

Images > of the ir4t

.- i-
' •^

'
' •

ibnltiies are iintold,

-

beyon^ ,1^ UrndSUi-
he fixtures /'Of thes^

|Oi thee gay old
oar^ ore otai'^
tl^t ia t^, m^in
Btihrted.

we gat this' iFHty
pe o| literature, this

inspirationf for lii^teriat, I' hear
you ask? [Look in the r mirror
for one soiree, *tudy yo*ir best
triead ^or aaother, iotrosp^t
yow- favbr te nrirf fOr a^J kh-
9ther, and talth icooiunt o^ the
reasons fofi your faifiituati^ for
him or h«p and that will be
gnough to K^^p

I
ahjfone foing.

Turn 61 th« ( resinta tui tl^e mafl-
box to Paijlne Feipers, imd be
peal speed}, and Ithen you^ll see
your name In bold type, maybe.
<f^ the pa^e fof- contributors,
and mayb on 'the page for
people to ife blackmailed.

-J;
\

CARTl^ EXPLAffiS NEW
I
REVEWUg tfGjOtjSTIQN

"Enactment Of new rvrttiue legisla-
tion has brof|g^t to the pUce^ of Col-
lectors of lifltepiAl J^eveoi^ a food of
^Pqgries wjgaj^ing the various pro-

ms," !s t|e statomnt kyMm Pv Cartel", C«Uoetoc^ at IiUaFBal
Revenue for life SlxtKlWstrict of Cal-
ifornia. For this l^ason the revehue
qAoks art ias«ii|s aatatement otf tho
things the taj^a^yei^ want most to
khow about. [Thla, aUtemenf i^. in.
part, as follow^: <-

'>lif|Mxy poro^ are under the kn
proatlon t|nt ijhe taxes on ice creasy,*
soft drinkih, oip.. .mqothlf retjifntr ,of

which are refiuit'ed, have been re-

pealed with tbf eiiactment of the new
act. . Tbeae tfiei reiMin in Xor^ on-
Ul the end of |h€ cabadar rear If21.

^No change ia^maite im the tax on
adsUsaiojEUi,

mltakMi ia 1#
January 1,

aoe alK»':.al

fttrumeoto,

WORKOFW.A.A.NqW
IN FUU. ePERATION

,
Various activittes of the W. A. A.

are BOW id full swfttg and froin aU
present indications, athloticB w^ sur-
pass all Q^er diversions arouad the
S. B. U. CJ eanpus for the nokt month
or s#^ • AH arrniww«»ts have heenf
made for several snappy touraam^its,
and' for two different honor events^
aad pXL wottoB lA the 'UaivofaHy'
should try out for at leas£ one team
or one event The cpntestanta wi^l b^
divided, as in the recent hocki^y\,
tournament^ iato Junior Collefe,
Teachers' College, and Physical wi'*^
cation Department t^ams. Every ^l
A.- A. membex' in eich department is
urged to do her part towards making*
the atliAetic seaaoit a success. \

-U..

and to be^iii practice.* M

^4, J
GS Gn ES ibrVITATION

IfOAU-
"Morning. Tub."

PTUP>P*T ttOPt
Ik. i

"Morning,

ihg youT'

"Noble,

tni^ on my
before the S

letter, you

cif general int^

a|ct^,know
I Tie Cub

3agg8, I

of town-crier

aggs. How Miey treii^

Ika/" But I

that after January
be noi t^x where ad-

is or |eos. > Effective

2, £he followiiifi: taxes
^: Gllx nHUHcal In-

goods,. <shewing
gum, portable [electric fana, thermos
bottle^^. lur aftip^ plfas^re boau
a4d iflii^miTr oanoes (unlesa sold for

naoro th«a llO^). toilet i^rticlea, med^
ctnet a^4 futaevpus furt^les of ap-

pareV '

ii*i K;^ •J'iji r^-T
"Ott aad aft#r-3faiMikry^,*?lt2t, ttie

tak on variaua [works of art is reduced
from 10 per ceat to 5 per cent, the tax

01^ caady ^rom |5 per cent to 8 p^ cent
and the tax 911 carpets, rugv, trunks,
Vi^iaoe, pursesjians, etc., from 10 per
oeiot of salea price in excess, of speci-

floo amounts^ 5 pfr cfftt of sales
price in excess ^ofspeciBed amounts.
"The tax on parcel post packages If

eUn[iinated eifettlve Jai^uary 1, 1922.

•'The new act proyldee thi^t no tax
pt\yer shall hel subjected to unnece& 'University of Arizona, December 11.!

dairy exanynatlons oj^ Investigations, ;
Plans are being laid by the Dean of:

aiid only one l|ispection ofl his books |
Women to hold a Vocational Confer-^

naTo some*

Basketball will he commehced
ifoiiday, accordlMr to : :^oe Bmerri

^head of basketball, and posters will'
be pgit u|p fo thfit the girlf will ^;^ble'
to sign up for that spo^.
Indoor baseball has already proved'

to be quite popular with the^ women:
inasmuch aa inaay ^rls lave signedi
tip. Edith Hammond, head 'of indooif;
baseball, wants all those interested to^
decide soon which sport they desire

Tryouts Jar swl^nming hdzprs is to-
h^ quite tei "important event in the!
athletic sekson, according to DorisJ
Edgehill, head 'of swimming. The«
contest will be held December If at!
3lmini Baths and win include. all

|

forms of sw^pming Samd dicing, ^f
-^'v. ^ ,1^ ——

'-f- -r^-i

WESTP(N u^avERsr^Es '

HOU) WQMEN':^ CONF.i

renoeat was made through a member
of the Cub staff, and the request was
gladly granted. Today's fiartooo is

the result, and it is hoped that the
reading public wg] afitpreciate It as
much as the Cub staff, since it en-
abled one member to talie a vacation.

Those stndenlB who' are interested
in season tickets should see Miss
Barahart immediately^' T^ " '* '^*'f|.

i-

Meet the buooh s|t

Gold ^qr lunch. 4$72
^ouifyafd.

the Blue and
Santa wlonlca

--*-*--*- AAAAA-«-.fcAAAAAAAAAAAAA .^.A^^AA

i

college
afternoon, and I had one bid, but I am
anxiously waiting for another. That
will be allright for 1 know that the
fellow will npt go if I do not, and I

can make up a nice excuse, and then
change my mind later.

I had planned to go to the Military
Review on Wednesday afternoon, but
when I found that classes were ex-
cused. I decided to go down-town and
do some of my Christmas sh7!(pping.

And so I di4 not go. but I really
wanted to, for an agvfully interesting
fellow was there, and oh, well, you
know how it is. mother, for you were
there onc^ yourself.

I am In the nicest class, mother.
There are only two men in the plass,
and a;il the rest ar^ women. This
morning the prof said that w^ sound-
ed like birds or chickens, and said
that we could verify this if we knew
anything abbut poultry. College
classes are very nice, mother. /.

From.your loving daughter,

P. 8.—More later. 1 am rushed to
death with all sorta «f thiaga and
classes, too. H. *^ in^: '.-.<

strange knowledge. M^ybe I cai\ get
their doOr keys on their lapels, but ^fjiji

^^® bef< re ^he studei^a,";

dqn't know what that is for. I**^ '^^'y counlanance 4ia|M&ed.

Oh, lots of things are hapyvening at "?•'» ^***^ »^ * *« ^^ Of ya, Cuh.
liege now. There is a dance this ^^^ kaow/ I'd tell 'fm npiyaelf.

of accounts i^hall ^e qia^ for each
taxable year uploas tlte taxpayer re-

i.«* T»ii 111^ -» quests otherwise, pr tfee oommissloner
i^i 1 ^se. to got notifies the taxpayer in writing that

eAt Body, , Porsonal an additionaJl thfipoctton Is necessary.

aderatand, but rath«i> "The period iSor filing returns on the

est. Now. I dpn»t ek. S^J^^'J^iic^^^So** SLT ^"^f^^
.,^Z » i U> MaixJh 15^ 19^2. This year, as

to ifsanage it
:

. Ji^t. the tax may be paid In fuU at the
kidero^. "\1A t^yoi, time of filing the return or in four

to h«ve the charactar ^J^*!
i^stallmepts, 4uo on or b^ore

and dlssen^ator pf I
~"^^A^J ^^^ ^^ Se^jtember 15 and

but I

cduldn't see all of thenv I'm afraid,
aijid t^en ipm ao oog-swo ieif-coo-
sdious. ¥oH sc wiamad a lot of atten-
ti4aiaiid yfu h to rather a reputi^UoB,
y<k know,—at loMtl I o?erhoar4 the
dtkfcs say so,- -for siyihg things in a
feichhig way.

j'lt's just thli. Cub. I want all my
frlenda—aBd|i I prid^ myself, I have
quite a few qt^lthe campus, laore than
th^ Cat, at as jr rat^-4 want ail niy
fripnds and ac< Qaintances to drop into

the Caf at one time or another daring
th4 w^olt hefo e l^olldi^a. * Miss Ha*-
lam and I ha^ e 1^ lifttle surprise (ot
thejng^ ^t I h( pe they'll i^ll ctojoy. it

isn't very oftea I get a chanpe tp do
a little aometh ing for them, aad I do
wa^t them all to hear about this and
to k^ tin on it And of course, I*^ ex-

tend my pers(aal iiTitatioa to ydu,
Cub, and to y< ur be^ girl. By got-

lies^ I apprecii te yo$r publicity ,aiid

I kiow youll jjut it across.^'

Ticklod to help
|

you. Haggs. I

know 3rou'd do the 9^mf for x^e. Anc\
me Eipd the lac y will sure as thunder
he there. Thai ks for the W^.*'.

"tltat's fine. Cub. Well, I've got

December 15.' \ ri -f:"-''- >! -M
.^'Copios of tue reveime act may be

had 1^ applicafon to this office.*^

WAKT Ali METHODiSTS'

i^vory Methodist is requested to put
a aUp hearing ai^ name, addr^s and
phoae number lii the mailbox for lone
Hicks. Sever^ affairs have been
planned for tae Methodists in the
University, hut! because no complete
list had been Qiade out, thoae desir-
ing to entertaini this group have been
UBAble to do 8^. In order to rectify

this ooBdition, Itlieae slips are called

ence tor Women sometime in Febru--
ary. Texas and New Mexico are in'
the Confjprence, each school to have a'
program toi ^.th^ir own respective
Kphools^. The speaker and main at-
traction of thev Convention is to be
Miss Helen Bennett who will come;
from the Chicago Bureau of CoUeg-r
iate Alumni Miss Bennett wHl hold'
conferences for all the college women!
and also women of the town to^elL
them of the vocational opeifilii^ Other
than teaching which are ofiten to mod-
ern ifiris. ^ th^ work she will be as

;

edsted by various towjQ womeh already
engaged in some of the vocations
which she i^iM discpMf;^

^| < -i
J -

: h-' f : > V^.-»,

.

for.

1": '.

The Co-op Store

has quite a bunch of

CAROt£ AND PAGEANT
QiVEN BYTR. SCHOOL
A Christmas pageant will be pre-

sented in MiUspaugh Auditorium, next
Wednesday morning. The program
win be given by members of the
Training School, from the first to the
eighth grade inclusive. The program
will coaamence at nine-thirty when the
ch'ildren will have their usual proces-
sion, carrying palm branches.

After reaching the auditorium, e^ch
of the first «ilx grades will present two
Christmas carols, under the direction
of the student music teachers.
This win be foUowed by a pageant,

"The Birth Of Chriat," whieh wlU be
given hy the seventh and eighth
gradea. The story will be told by the
carols and hymns sung by the chorus,
as wf11 as by the action on the stage.
Any student teachers free at this time
are invited to attend.

^f^a bOQe tp bur>
ol0 timer/'
'^^ long. KalB^gs/'

r
4- ^ V- HI
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LOST—Cameo Brooch on campus
Ml way te Heliotrope car tlfre. Be-
turn to Loot afid Found office. Be-
ward.

;

^

X9fBL y^ ^ wtiie,

HAAffiURC ER'S CONl¥:3T
P|FEfi|^i JtEATCHAWg;

\x4uch are bd^g sold

at a R€;cJuction

-the time to get in on ^ sale like this is NOW

!

EMPTY BOXf:S MUST
BE FILLED FOR %:y^

mmsmmkimsms.
MiUspaugh Hall Wil. 128

Chriatmas contribution IxixeB for

the poor will be placed in the ball
as soon as possible. These boxes will
be provided for paniied fruit, staple
foods, clothing, and toys. Dorothy
Montgomery has heen chosen to talLo
charge of them.

It is very important that every stu-
dent of S. B. U. C| should make his
or her contribution for this cause as
soon as possible. There are more
people in need in Los Angeles than is
generally known, and rtieee boxes
offer an opportunity for all to help
them.
At Thanksgiving the sqroriti^s gave

baskets of food to the poor, but It

is hoped that work will npt be Mmit^d
to the sorbrltiea at this time.

Southern Brafach word-widldors are
gohi^ to have al golde|t opportooity to
prove their mdtue n^ben they daah
.withiiii the nextlfew waeka ow the pre-
Unart try-out lor HiatilMwger's* irst
annu^ inter-coBegiat^ oratcrioal oo»-
toit.

I

"The QpkortuakiM of the Col-
lege graduate pp Buttoees'* is what
they'fii all be axkuing about. In J^a-
ary, tat -v the Ma}o»tit Theater, the
Southern BraMh wil| Mind forth iti^

reprelentativei [to wage a Wobsterian
war igainst toe six other Southern
Califomia wisaom factories in the
final ^ig scranmle.

It it the ^t<mtioii pf Hamburger'e
to m&e the bvstitess oratorical eon-
^st ap annual ero^t. To quote thei

sponsors of the t)ig afJTair: "If collegi-

ate thought pa I be itoade to realize
that business (Sfers many opportuni-
ties tGJ every lyie of student—and not
only to the acc^ted cdnventlonal type
that ii generall r portifayed—tl^e time
aud moBoy exp ^ded on the contest
will n(^t have h^ ep^ in vain."

t —i—i—

;
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IMPRESSIVE CEKEMQNY
FOR Y.WXJL MEMBERS
One of the most impressive features

oi th> Y. W. C. A. is the recognition
ceremony ftt- new membera, whidr
includes the candle service. TMs
year's initiation will take place nex^
Monday at lour o'clock in the Oal|^l
fomia School of Christtaaity on UoaL^"^
roe street. Arrangements have fieen^
made for a special quartette and Miss
Mckenzie m-ill be the principal speak-
er. All members of the Y. W. C. A. ^

are expected^ to attend this one serv-
ice of the year, while aHl women stu-

dents are uirged to be present as well.

4^B Cn Iifa ii>fiMMrvr oamraciciry

[Boulcviuid!

H^ Kock From dM U^erfit^ .

Loate Yonr I.aua<i«y Heco
.1-

w

ViMt Our Soda Fountam
We carry a^ nicf line—Drug Sundriea, Toilet Articles, ClA^tcs.

Fountfiio neno. Kodaks, Filma. School Supplies* Stationery-—

fold \¥e al9^ ib Ko<(ak Devclpping Jind Printing.

i
Wia^ DRUG STORE

I
4330 Mdroie Avenue

At Helf^trop^ Pri^, Ifiifm you get off the car Phone 596530

r ^T

RAlkciViN
ORATOilO
Stud«int r^tarfj iM^me [lifeB given tq

the Uiriversity itudents fqr ti^ pro-
grams giv^ \wmtB 1^4 4iifele« Ora-
tqrip Society |^t thej PhUbM'tnf^lc

tf, nic«larly |S. are
H: !|7.A ttaU for
Bac^ ticket is good

tai Mfili of three

a<

Sing n aong of six-pence
The boyiB are by the pool.

If they dare to speak a word
They'll he mzfed from schopl.

^ at the Blue and Qold at 4878
Santa Monica Boulevard.

Auditorium.
belia; ^ered
15: U# idc|7
for tw«| adm
number^'.
The' f(dlowiBil yrd^rams will be

given: The Miaaialt.T Handel. Oec-
embertlS; "Mi kic» asi Dde." Hadley.
Februagy 1*; fVanzoni,. Requiem.'*
Verdl» l^ay 7. Tl e IHiHharmonlc Orch-
estra ^11 accoiipany pe singers.

All w^o are ntereste^ should see
Miss Bamhart i tnmedlatety.

Use the best* 1

Newmark*s
Brand
GMiMied Fruit Prodwetf

Packed by M. A. New^i^rk ft Co., Lm Aageles

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR SHO
frailly Bucci, Proprietor

Ifididt' and Men't Shoes Neatly Repaired

Children's Shoes a Specialty

4866 Santa Monica Bfvd. ... Los

I

'M
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as

Vfr,

Mi

Fraternities

Sordritiea

and Clabi at

S. B. V.C
When in nc«d of
jewels or Kn« of bet-
ter W^uality, see us

—

our service is prompt

SiUs (S») Qibhs
IS our Cami^iw
RdpresflfntsitiTe

j. L H^crsir

Company
fifth Floor Metropoli-
an duilding (uhdar
tHe P'ubHc Library).

Sckdci «iiidt:ol]ege

Jewelry

SIISCE f(

Hiiddi

mmsmmm
AS ART^LjIY THEME

^ LoVelineas InexhauaUble, a Rusalan
Pantomime, will be preaented by th^l
Art Department on the evening dfi
January 5 and 6 at 8 o'clock and the
^ernoon of January 7 at 2:30. ' -^

.Loveliness Inexhaustible Is a riot diit
fasctnating color anfi^xcitli^ action
and is truly chwacteristic 6f the Rus-
sians.

Mrs. Soot, who is directing the play/
has succeeded In creating this atmo-
i«)here in a ijerles of pBi^tect pictures,
more intei?iBfiting because of intense
action in the tiling of a thrilling tale.*

• Mr. WiclkershUm, former dancing
partner of Mlw Carol Dempster, ie
managing the dancing and has pro-
duced a series of very interesting
Eussian interpretations.

CUB fiCPQ ITERS!
ASSKINMQ^S

• 1- OUE ON MONDAY
:Ohly tl^ree Apre Jj^fLya of
school -^*hd tljen! JBecauac
there are toiUy^ -tiree days left

before Vacitidn tkanext ediUcm
of the Cufc ealliornfian wiu. be
issued '\^e<jne8dat, of neKt week.
ConsieQuenily all

ifeature ^iers a

i

secure thejr asgl niments today
and to tur^ In t elr atories by
Monday evening.

^:.J^'T^> m
'' * *^'^

For the perBon-^^
* Be it Sister;^^

Brothel: or just

Friend—^you

-*

or just : . >

1—^you i."!]-'.

1^ Havet>cen {!:? H
Undecided about:

^.U^.

J

A baisket—^yJain ..

", Or handpai^t^l^, f"-^
In many sh€ipe»» »u*

^And sizes. Or^ai*

'{v^v 'Laquer Box and^

Added treat,

FiUed to the brim
With home-made

Christmas candies*.

The price is j .

Righ^and you can

Secure th^m at

1
"THE CQU£G£
HANCOUT"

Tickets are now on ^e at the box
O^ce, the price of admission being
ilfty cents. Last year the house was
sold, out early, so every Cub is ui^ged
to ge^ his ticket now. 5

The art play is a yearly ^^ht. beltig
an art problehi for <he «tu^eiits of the
art department. All the work is done
by the students, everyth*ing from the
designing of the sets and costumes Jto
managing the fln*incial end.
The first year students^are members

of the caat and make the sets, under
the direction of Miss Hazen. The
second y«ar students, under the direc-
tion of Mis$ Deland, make the cos-
tumes and alflp take part In the play.
The third year 'students, imder the
direction of Mrs. Sooy/^ design sets
and costumes and form [the executive
staff, ranging from stage, manager to
ticket sellers. They, also undei^ Mrs.
Smith's direction, design and make
posters for advertising. v;

* __ ' T:

M-
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repdi-ters and
e requested to <

'.»•

V

W. A. A swttipme
out tor awimnyfig
around to Biiii|ni tb
All persona iinterest
the affair. - FS>m

IKOMOISHI SmWTS
students promine<it in catripus

affairs WiH have the main points o?
their university carers outlihed In
ihH aJiU succeeding 'artidles^ In the
Cub. The council. his alreafly bogii
canvassed, anU now those students
who ai-e takilSg an active part In ulli-

versity life aside froip the governing
body. jprlU have ^iieif a<;tivitijfes
sketched. H * ?

'

Stuart Ward, '24, was president of
the Federal class ^n^ his /reshman
year^ This year he wis elected pre^-
dent of the Bop^iomori class. jPebat-
ing is onte of tBe actj^lfles to wttich
he is interested, havinjg: taken jiart* In
the Occidental-8. B. U. C. debate. !He
is the editor of the y^r 4)ook which

!
wiU co|Me out in the 'latter part of
May. 3Preas work has always been
one df W^d'l actiVitfes. He W^s a
Cub reporter last yea?^d this year
Is writing the editorial^ for the pap^.
He is a Scimitar and k^y pledgs.
Harold Olson, '22, has! been btfslness

Page 5
mOm-itiimiim^fi^^mim ^•l*^

DOnJeakaUe
idlF fining

s m insi fer ev^ry hand
Mra^s flows re^sXky

(or

qud%

V^s

-i .-tpV«*

ranged, the requirenisnts b^ing as fol
loirs: Three strokes IJrom breast, aide,
l^adk, trudgeoi|> c
cholde between
dive, plungcJ orj push
laneous: relay,! divit
Acdording tol 'Dor_ „ , „„„

has charge 'of jswlmttliig honors, f^e
following girls lire pi kicips^ting in the
event tonight: il>ulie fteiter, Doris
9d^ehlll, M. Paine Tbelma Finn,
Glady Start, Helen I He«ry, Lotiise

.^FRESHMAN COMMISSION
[
Hifle, Alice Blick, ^urgesfi ^GTraham,

* At a meeting df the Treshman Com- II"^^"® Sherwobd, ft
j
Trumb<iwer, E.

whoj are trying
OTB jii^ill splash
lit between 4-6. .„_
,are invited to "manager of the atadentibody for thr^e
iresient IndlcaM ^^^^s (notice his si^nii&lre on "your

tlons, the elrenl is ti)|lb» a tlhrlller and student body card:) He iias played on
the Cub Varsity €Jev€^ for Che last
t#o years and has re^ivfed two let-
ters 46t iii» work on thei football team.
He is a jnember of the'oampuiliAiiQr
society. ',* ;0 . , : •,

Al Knox was yell lejider' the tot
year the Branch became, a part of the
University of Calltomii. The to-op'
lias been '.under his matfiagemeiU for;
tWo yeans. Not long ago he visited
the students' eo-operative atbre at*
Pomona In order to Iqam tiie besti

)

all participant^ are beyied |tp the tOp-
notch of en^iobiasm ••41 .,' j i

The program^ is tc'bife%liry wen*ar-

1; Front dive;
itibnal stroke,

, stunt; miscel-
for pennies.
BdgeWlI, Who

H.s:

UMttY
not allowed to

mission held on December, 13, Miss 1^^."'*"^"*'' ' ^^* Ri< hter. ;and IxAA
Jenkins outlined the work of the Y. W. *^^V?^'. , - i,., \
C. A. for this year. Following the b ' T*^
speech of Miss Dey bp^n^ the work of
the Social fiervice department, a vote
was taken with the result that Social
Service was decided to be the work
9f the commission. The girls also de-
cided t6 assist the Social Service de-
partment in their Christmas party,^
be heitl on December 20. - j a

The next meeting of the dommSs^
sion will be held January 5.

saszsBsssHsasHsasHSBSHsa

*^%s^

.-i«ri:*.-

Home-Made Candle*
Par Excellence

"Been over
to Larry^st"

DANENHOWER
Cleaning Pressing

Repairing

These stuidents ar<

withdraw book until
Cleared: j i

Adams, Kay
Atc|U|on, Ronald:

Ba<ncu«, Mona
Belch, Marioji
BaltfMrin, Harriett

their Record Is

Li nino, ^.
i.a irman, Alice
Le imer, E.
L« mard, iRuth

Mj cDonald. Mary
i|

SB Bartaen, Nor* Arvi M* i"'***'
Marg.

i Beauchell, Biea S< M?*^''f '
Corda

TMBerkhelmer Mj oHI, MjarguwitiBerkhel
I Bowen, Rawaon

I
f
I

Calfatitin, QIahya
CalHs, Dorothy
Carter, Paul M.
Catlln, Helen

Bowijer, Julia i

Brady, Carol
Brewer, Mildrad

lif]

1

irguvrite
Milott, Juanit«
Ml 'kowlt^,- Rebecca
M< tcalfe,

I
Edith

Ml holland* FredonU
Ml Im-, jJ -r, jJoi e.

9, E%|elynNoie

Pik igburn, Helen
P* rton, Edith

•A

.4

If

\

The oldest established Cleaner in

tliis vicinity

1041 N. Vermcmt
Near State University

Phone 599-911

u will be wanting
Gifts and Greeting
Cards for Various

purposes. We haVe xhH^
for every occasion—the^
are "Better" Cards and
"Better" Gifts—the kind
that are appreciated, t

Cl.©. Jtilifc Comtuum'
STATKMtMS CnOHAvCM AKT OkLcIW |

V

j]
THi eirr shop with a national MPUiATioii

I.

f
1

r
I

r
I

J

I

n

u

CocKrum. Ruth ^X^hW''"*

Pearls"

DANCE
CARL F. HORN^
New HA Li

XWAS-GIFT SUGGESTIONS

The Indetti4i<^ible Pearl

Dlttinctive Lustres:

White — Cmjun — Pink

ON SALE AT THE CO-OP.

Reaabnabt* P^icea

Cohee, John T.
Conn, Cacthertow
Cramer, Chrla^n^
Crosby, Leioh
Crouch, Vlole^
Culbertson, John
Culver, Muriel
Curtis, Fern

j

OeWltt, Belle

Fannon, Bernlce
T9irt\9r, Sdna
Farmer, Eleanor
Finch, Thelmii
Fulllnoton, Dorot»jy 8te i, Margaret

Ste her, Tfieodore
Grafton, Winifred
Granges, H.
Gray, Rose

J'inorHatpin, Elea ^
Hastings, Tom
Housley, Nell
Hubbeli, Berthia
inman, June

Jones, Antony

a|h«oe, 0aynal
\ Martha
»rtaonk Helen
er,Al|o^^

^^

••W"*. Floyd '

Sarpent, Sumner
ScWueter, Dorothy

->

«c>0»tz, Henrietta
8e)m«n, Helen
Sha W, Frances
Ski Iner, Leiand
Sp« lice, Elizabeth
8p« icer, Florence

Sto ii<, B. Y.
Str rier, MVrtle
Swj In, ChHasa

Th<lss, Msrtha
Thr sllceld,. Gladys
Tro nbers, Janet
Tu» >«r, Apnea.Wa ace, EuraWa ihburn, Ida -

Wh te, Natalie

K.liher, MaroiierlA, wliSS; KSrlr.'

{

Kaplan, Constance Wo< ley, Eva
Klmber, Margaret ! Wr jley, Hubert
Knlcicerbocl<er,^ M.

|
Wy ine, Mirg,

NW-i-ER kNDsl FOSSIL

methods yrith. which to manage the
store. He is a promineiit member pi
the Kap and Bells dra|ttatic socieCy.
Due to his efforts In thei role of Sher-
lock Holmes, the x^ecetjt production
was one of the bi^eat[<suecef8es of
the year. . He is also ^. meiiber of
the campus honor socl^y. "^

'

Ruth Phillips, '22. council member
on last years' pouncil. Lsla member jof
the Student Welfare Coimmittee this
semester. Two yeare ag0 the art play
music was entirely comikled by Mies
Phillips. She has l)€en prominent In
the production of the fpress Club-
Music Dept. Vodeville. 3he has been'
president of the Women s Glee Club
for two years and also president of
the June Class of 1922. It
Charles Walters, '23, las received

two letters for varisity football, hav-i
Ing played with the team for three
years. He is a member of Kap and
Bells and took the part <f the butler
in "The Strange Case of Miss Faulk-
ner." He also was one of the cast
in the Greek Drama two years ago.
Last year he held the post|tion of com-
missioner of public well|ire. He is

also a member of the g^imitar and
Key.
Tom Scott, president of the '25

class, is setting them a giod example
by takblr an active pjrt in stu-
dent activities. He has fcceived his
numerals for playing on jthe Varsity
football team and is now ilhowing his
ability as a center on th^ basbetball
squad.

CuNyMsfeh^iMCf, OuBLXissANDWelch Co. OrvisioN
*7Xi;p Scores inJ^osJfngelesHOME OF ..-»./'---

^^Sjrrt 7^3 r r2 5 SOUTH HILL STREET
1S^\ 250-2Sa SOUtK SPRING STREET

CVCfiY .

TMIMO.

omcc
J

V

«

titt Remngton Portable
is just the typewriter you have been waking
for. it has the regulation keyboaird, single
shift, back-spacer, etc. And is th© most
compact of ail writing machines^ ^ i

""A USEFUL XMAS NUESEINT fX>R ¥<>U"

f ' •-1' f *^, . --ill

420 Soulh

' \

CeS Mdi6ta*pc Diive

>C Of COURSE! ]

*^ Bakery tuid Uglit WmOi

XNDSEmfiCE h

^ ' c Near IVlelrose
-?:•:

.t:

**•;

10 UsiOM $2.00

7lfa wd Francisco SUJ.

Largest Dance Floor in Oty

jNo Jazzing Ailoweld

-ii

''
Temple of Jazz

''

8th and spring

DANCE

Lightner Hardware Co.

4868 SuHbKi Monioa Bkrd.

Hardware, Paints, etc.

.^_:

The Guarantee Tailor
Cleaning, Passing, Repairing

|914 Sante Alotaca IBoulevard

k-957 N«Mtr Kenroore, HoUyvocdl

ityE^scqniihrdi
[lELROSC AHD BERENOO

STVkk9 m mn4 11 a. m.

Rogers Silverware Frej^ to Cuatbmer*

J. W. iitLKE
cmr GOODS

Ladies' and Genu' Fumuhingi
667 N Heliotrope Drive Los Angeles

You are cordially invited to the
University Baptist Church, Fountain
Avenue and Edgemont Street The
ymmg peoples' Bible cImbw, every
'Sunday at 9:30 a. m.. will prove most
j

helpful.

I

JAMES PROCTOR KNOTT, M. A..

Pastor.

Your Satisfaction iNf^Ans 0ur'6ucc^s

CluMPipifm Tadors cmd Cleaners

tW4 W. 7th St.—Next to Plg^ly Wloflly

We SpecUlUe on i-adi^s' Clothes. We
StHvs to <Pleai|e. Vfi»-k Culled for and
Delivered. Just Ring Wllshire 61t7.

Duncan, Vail Co.
E«tabi»fa«d 1869

7» SOUTH HILt. ST.

Disviag Materials, &utiooer>.

ArtiJti' Supplies.

En^rtvin^, Picture Framing.

W SAN PEDR O R|api^
New dfscovfery Ihas been rilade dur-

ing the many field trfcs of Dr. Loyfe
MUler and Mr. Ffredeflck VJckery to
the 6an Pedro rekion Df a fossil, not
yet classified,, buf of dther the deer
or antelope spelcie. This remnant
was found in the iregic n leadilng from
San t»edro cfty, alon ? t|ie

, harbour
boulevard, through the hill! beyond,
which at one timd was sea bottom. It
is believed thtt at tha : time animals
drifted in by rtreams a id these bones
are remnanta I of their formfer exist-
ence. 1

It Is not till r^centl^ that anyone
has d^alt wlt| the mdmmald of this
vicinity. At ^the present time Dr.
Chester Stock, cf thi Paleontology
Department in Bekele

, Is Writing a
paper pn this uuble t. However,
some years ago Dr. » liler ttound 14
species of birds in this sectloii. Those
animals which ha\e bei n found up to
this tinje arc: the tame , blsoiH, horse,
sabre tooth tl«er. grou id slpth, and
now this new ^nd impo -tant addition.

). B. CASiD
DUE BEFORlE VUCATION

Y. M, WELL SATIS
WITH DRIVE itoULTS

with a roar that could ^^ heai^W
several blocks the financitl drive of
the University Y. M. C. A.^ jwas closed
today. Tke roar, one ofi Joy, came
from Walter Wescott, presijient, when
he received a contribution^ of $100
from Mra. Van Santvoprd

. Merle-
Smith of Oyster Bay, New fork. This
donation brought the total {amount of
funds raised In the campalin to ^250,
and will enable the "Y" tojpay off its

debts, and it will make possible the
'sending of several representatives to
the Pacific Coast IntercoUflE&ate Y. M.
C. A. Conference which wllf5»e held at
Asilomar December ^7 to January 3.

1922.
;]

At this conference which khe Y. M.
C. A. has made an annual] kffalr, the
University of California wi|( send 100
men. University of South^ Califor-
nia 50 men. About fifteen ^()llege8 on
the ooast «nd in Arizona attd Nevada
will be represented. Amon^the not-,
ables on the program at the confer-
ence will be David Starr Joftan, pres-
ident emeri|tua.ot Stanford University.

ADJUSTMENT TEACHERS
NEEDED IN TR. SCHOOL

m^M '•V t^^- '4.

4315

-^

nteed Shoe Repsoi^g
Guaranteed Prices

^ .t^

V. r

WORK R4GK ;S4ME DAy pp UNIVESSTTY STUDENTS

y)E.wmi

S24 Sot4fa Hy) Sbeet

* •^ •

Manuscripts typed. EiqKNct steaograiAnr can give
prompt attention to stories, artides mod theses.
Former English teacher; correct ^pe^pg and form
*»««^- Phone ^^Isfaire 7iW,

«^H^

NpW OPEN NOW OPEN

i '

»

GOOD EATS AT THE

CHESTNUT BURR
4617 Melrose Ave.

Between Normandic and Ardmore—off Heliotrope Drive Line
a^

For tboiie who did toot r^ad the
statement la a^ prtvlouii issue! of the
Cub, Harold Olsen wishes to | repeat
the following itifo^matifcn concerning
student body pledge caftd^:
"These cards weTe plidged <^n Nov-

ember 3, roaklpg |the inal payment'
fall due on Deceinberp. Many of
these pledges havd notl^een itedeem-
ed. Perhaps thU ib beAirse students
do not know fj^t {

payments ijjay be
made at two places, jhese ajre the
Co-op. and tiip Sttudent lody Bttslneae

There are more opportil4itie8 for
experience in the AdJustmUit Room
at Grand Avenue than theJiTare op-
pllcants.

j

1

The opportunities for platkment tn
the city scfiools are good ilor those
who .can thoroughly qualifj^

j
for this

t^e of work. Other tbicigs beiig^
equal those who have had sojqie public
school experience can more easily
qualify for such work.

j

There will be an exhibit of the
materials dsed and explana(tion6 of
the method at the . Grand i Avenue
Scbool during the teachers anatitute
next week. Those interested! ^^^* ^^
well to visit the eochlbk. fif -after
doing so you Wi^h sUch ahi assign-
ment, please report the facjt imme

fOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT. GO TO THE
j

BLUE WILLOW T£A SSOf
'

Open MondaK* November 28
On Vermont, G^i^Mite Univeraity

A New and Better l^iaee

Run by an bw innite

Cellege inn, 4719 ^nto

J

Bldg These pay-
' Office. 204 S<

uients must be .. mide dfefore the* b'e-

"•nning of the Chilstmra vacation.
HoMp^k of pledgje cai ^s are urgefl

to gt fouch wl^h thf business of-

fice 4ftil6 m^4k,

diately after the -vacation atl my of-
flee. !

11

CHARLES W. WAi)DLE.
,

Supervisor of Train fhg.

The Men's Qrartette from fihe .Uni-
versity sang Tuesday night! in the
Highland Park Presbyterian

] Cburch
a,t a' -^— In? qf the Brotberhped'
Cla'M. Mopre epoke stHer tto/a.

musical program on the Pan A|nericah
Conference > ^n/

D With rerrys
Paranliouirt ftayers at

1024 S. Grand Ave.

"Where all the best dancers go." IvM Vfl^flOt^US
^11 r'l ii

I

Free iMich every day
sturitnt 4072 Santa Monica

to lucliy U. C.fj
;>nica ^Ivd. J

jiwamm wsnmm
Opposite Enlmnce On Vermont

Hot Dogs, 5c Mince* Hm, «c «i 16c
Ufi UflH ' -^ *% * ^ 1 .-i-^
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INDIAN LETTERS ARE jUNIV. CO-EDS BECOME
ASKED TO BE PRINTED EXPERT EQUESTRIANS

(Editor's Note—Little Horn, a Uma- !
University of Arizona. December 11.

tilla Indian, came to Los Angeles this The women of the University are
^
iiim iixuiiwi, ^c» vu ~T_ ° progressmg well In their equestrian
year to enter the Southern Branch of

i^saons given under the instruction of
the University of California. Little Major Tilson of the Military Depart-

Horn has been writing regularly since ment. The girls have graduated from

hid departure from the Indian reser- ! stable riding and are making long

vation to his tribesman, Youn^ Eagle,
j

trips Into the country. Major Tilson

but since Little Horn is from a Fed
eral Indian reservation, and was with

great difficulty able to obUin permis-

sion to leave the reservation, he is

lequifed to file axopy of all letters or

documents he sends or receives with

the local department representative.

It was through this office that the Cub
Califortiian came across the letters.

Little Horn gave permission for their

publishing with great reluctance, and

wished a statement to be made that

letters had- their origin only in his

desire to tell hts tribespaen of what

he sees here. The staff of the Cub is

servhig only to edit and occasionally

to find a translation for the letters.

These communications appear, in

is considering the organization of a
Women's Polo Team to play on tlfe

field east of Tucson.
So strong has been the feterest

taken by both women and men in the
riding classes that a 'meeting has
been called thi» week when the plans
for an organized riding club will be
perfected.

i .

R. O. T. C. UNIT HAS
ITS FIRST FIELD DAY
(CONTHrtJED FROM PAGE 1)

that the advance of the band slowed
down somewhat after the musicians

p?krB toT"TnTn7eriyi;rpuVpose ; turned out of the column. Ratings

of satire. This we can assure the

readers in hpt intended. But—as
Juvenal said, "Good taste and nature

are based on the appearance of pla

toon line? at the reviewing point
The performance of the students on

This win be the last drill until after

Christmas.

these people are human after aM» for

they have dances. I haven't been able

to find out what it is about Aa far as

I can see, there is no famine, nor any
shortage of rain. And there are no
signs of preparation for war. But I-

shall see. At first I had thought to

wear my buffalo robe and' my full head
dress of eagle feathers. But I shall

not since I do not know the purpose

The Students

Co-o{i. Store
J07 Millspaugh Hall

^;l6

Book8

-*

i

Brief Cases|

Looseleaf Books

Bulletins

Sweater Coats

Shirts

w ». »o™^" ^rx oVitA nf! Wednesday establishes a standard by

reaaer Dear in u"uu.
-ly officer in charge of that company,

whafwel h^ does no? knock the I Men are advised to appear at drill

jSTverti'ons
'

and traditions which with «n^^^^

make what we do seem reasonableJ>e^ '^S^'^dav the' unit w^l ag3n hdid
fore our own eyes. 1 .f^-? ^ ^ ii parade and escort of the color on

Letter I ' the field. The office looks lor more

My Dear Blood-brother, Young
j

finished execution in the (fetalis of

Eiiglg. I have thought of you many the ceremonies at this formation.

times since I have come to this "~* *

strange place,- but I have been so con-

fused thdt I have hardly been able to

collect my wits. rHow I long for the

I>eace and calm of our tribal circle

of tepees, and the comfort of a loose,

mai^tic blanket!

But I suppose that you are anxious

to hear all about th.s tribe, or rather,

tribes. For braves Iiom all the tribes

of the earth come here to learn of the

art of these white-faced chieftans.

That we can understand, for did not

even I come? But what is strangest,

incomprehensible, they not only allow

the squaws to come here, but even

encourage them. In fact the most

striking feature about this place is

the brilliant appearance of these

squaws—they call them co eds here.

You know. Young Eagle, among our

tribesmen, no squaw is allowed to

wear beads, except on lare occasions,

and never that great emblem, oi

honor, the ea^le feather. But here

there seems to be no restriction on

what the squaws may we^r. If they

wish, they are even allowed to wear

that which for the palefaces stands

for our mighty eagle feather—pants.

At times I have seen no less than a

doien of these squaws going along the

trails in this garment of masculine

superiority. 1

The Great Splrtt showed supreme

foresight when he made the squaws

subservient to the braves. The great

folly of the whole race of squaws is
^

shown by the action of these uncurbed ;

ones here. They seem to go from one
|

extreme to the other. As I said, when .

it is hot and they go for long marches,
j

Ihey would wrap their legs^n hot
j

pants. But when it Is cold they dof

nothing to keep warm (L am afraid
|

you may not believe ^ej; they see

how little they can we^r on their legs.

There seems to be a sort of fetich

among the native tribes here. They
worship the guts of the silk worm.

And. no matter how cold the day, the
j

' squaws seem perfectly satisfied if they

have a cloth made from the spinnings

of this work—silk, they call 4t.

You Taiow, YoUngr Eagle, our tribes-

men choose their belles from among
the beauties. But here, no matter how \

spindled a rtisnk a squaw has, if she
j

but cover it with the spinnings of .the;

silk worm^ she is stared at as though

she were a second Pocahontas. ,In or-

der to dlstW^v this covering on tbeir

shins, the squaws here rival each

other in the shortness of \heir skirts.

And you would think that they^wDuld
- be ashamed of the whiteness of their

skins. But rather, they seem to glory

in it When they have got their skirts

as short as* they caa, then they roll

down this silk ; covering until the

young bucks can see the pale,.:whitish

skin. This fashion seems to arouse

great enthusiasm among the bi^ves.

In our tr^be, and indeed among all

tribes else of ronr people, it iSi of

coarse, the custom for the brave to

woo and carry off the squaw. But not

so among these fooUsh tribes. 'Here

the squaw does all in her power to en-

snare the young buck. She covers

herself with the spinnings of this

worm, dares the wrath of the evil spir-

iU tiiat live in the fog and rain by

trying' to show the whiteness of her
^ skin, and plans a deliberate campaign

to capture the unwary brave. Instead

of scalping him. she take^i from hija

a peoollar little idol thaT ranks next

to tlie gqts of the silk worm. It is

called a fraternity pin. Some squaws

have large collections of these idols.

Not content with Individual efforts,

these squaw* gather themselves into

organizations whose purpose it Is to

trap great numbers of~young braves.

The squaws who are in these organi-

zations consider themselves very much
superior to those who are not mem-
bers, and are regarded with a great

deal of envy by tfcem. This is be-

cause those members of the organiza-

tions have better equipment with

which to catch the braves, and to

make greater coAections of the idols.

These organizations are called so-

rorities.

I must now stop my< missive. Young
Bagle, to get ready for a dance. Yes,

WOMEN'S RIFLE SQUAD
STILL VISITS ARMORY
More than 30 co-eds nre besieging

the armory today In their first indi-

vidual rifle competition. The women
have been piacticing consistently for

the* past few weeks, and ihey enter

the competition prepared to .«hop up
a great many of the ' men who have
been firing practice targets. 'The
average score for women Is aiound 38.

A committee of these female sharp-

shooters was interviewed with the
purpose of findihg out what kind of

sport togs or other etceteras they
wished for 'prizes. Considerable con-

fusion ensued, while the council de-

liberated. Finally It developed that

they did not rate sport togs very high,

and that the one desire of their Jives
' could be very nicely satisfied by a
.22 calibre rifle, *'just like the men's
prize." One has been secured ,a Rem-
ington repeater, offered by B. H. Dyas
Co. The second prize has not been
announced.
A team of 12 women will be chosen

from among the best markswomen to

receive special Instruction In firing.

lOn fact, they are to be put through
a course in rifle marksmanship that

is guaranteed to make their hair curl.

This schooilns will prepare them for

their first intei collegiate match with

the Oregon Aggies' women's rlfie

team. The match will be held early

in January. ' '-'r vl ': ^•

The office Is hurrying the comple-
tion of the iDdoor target range, so

that it will be available for this com-
petition. It is believed that the wo-
men -^ni make belter scores inside,

as the distractions df the outdoor
range will not be present. '^ h

v~''-"
-';':^'^'!^.^^-NOTICE>'-^ ^.

All R. O. T. C. band instruments

will be turned in after drill on Mon-
day. ^ Li, ,u

of the dance. I shall write you a faith-

ful account of it when I return.

May the smoke of the pipe of peace

curl over the gray heads of your 'pa-

I)008es and mine. Young Eagle, and
may we hunt long together in the

Happy Hunting Ground.
LITTLE HORN.

I
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Stationery -

Pencils

Fountain Pens

Felt Goods

FCX)TBA

AN

rcbtiT

^^ FEED
BULL-PEN INN
FHOM PAGE 1)

n that' the adminlstra-
ding i^quarely behind

assured [the

tion ^ajB

them.
Bob luff gilve a dleep and sincere

eulogyr of Coijch Trptter wliich car-

ried a ifreat kmountj of filing and
whicfi I ortrayted himi, as not only a

coach :a id anliathlet^, but as a real

man aiid a friind to ivery man. Fol-

lowing this^cfcack Marston, as Com-
missioner df Xthleticp, expressed for

the Sttiient Epdy, ai^d for the team,

their ap precia :ion of ! Coach Trotter*s

work ^nd theii presented him with a

gift froiti the players. It was a sig-

net rlni whi<t carried with it the

deep devotion lof every player on the

eleven.^
j

I

In ^^ acc€ ptance,! "Coach Trotter

further fcommt pded tl^e admiration of

evfery • fallow ]
iresent^ and It was ap-

parent jUiat he]was coimpletely carried

away. IT li \

The liiportafcce of the eats fell Into

the baiSgrourfid In (Jomparison with

7

the sincJBre sp
all the imen rho spoke. The pla^e

cards wjere in

side wfi^ the
football

of the

:hes "^hich came from

the foi*m. of a football

with thb namw on the outside. In

enu. the names of the

men ^nd tjierjfames of a few
fellowl who had the oppor-

tunity '^f spetking to the- bunch of

fightinv ^ools Wno were gathered there

Wednesday night. . * >;> t i.,-

i^ti

T r

- -t

• •

%

Cords"

Belts

x

f -

*i ml

Thui|£day afternoon « big jolly up
for th<> women of the

,
Southern

Brancl^ Iwas h sld in the tower rooms
Some time "vasT glv)en to learning

three new soi ^s that had been writ-

ten exjressly for the women of the

school^. A viry enjoyable program,
of whl<h a i^iblsflini; solo by Miss
Emily <;iellan< and a fancy dance by
Miss M irjory Bates pas & jprominent

feature.. I

STUCENTi'EYES^
NEED ATTENTION

as w^Il as t^ sse of gjrown folks.- for

eeysfraJn ph ces one Aioder a seri-

ous Handicap ,; Proper glasses place

the eyes or a normal ba3is and
give rree, eai K vision and increased

ability for v ork Bun^ study. Hav*
youi^ eyes e iamlne<!^ by an Opto-
metllst and earn tl^elr true condl-

tion4i

8 )eciat1s
I

In Fitting Glatset

Himburgtf ^ Optical Department

University Jewelry ^:-. University" Novelties -

Athletic Goods •*; I- y

.-.I

f .

*t>. »

^

Buy Your Own Materials

From Your Own Store

Free
Lunch

f ty

For University Students

at the

DE JUID GOLD CONFECTIONERY

4672 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

C}me over and let us tell you about it

Candies Drinks

4872 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

Christmas Greetings
that

Cheer and Endure
I

BOOKS!
The influencjt ^f thoughts in a good book lasts a lifetime^

Books are^iiitable gifts for all ages, all tastes, all purses;

At THE JONES BOOK STORE you will find innumer-

able helpful [gift suggestions, from a personal Christmas

greeting car<i to a de luxe set of books.

Never befoiie in the history of THE JONES BOOKt^
STORE has jthere been such a notable collection as thi^|

which now ^^aits your selection. ,, ^^^j-
-

^/
^1 I Additional Gift Suggestions

'

!

t^ountafn Peps—Eversharp Pencils—Fancy Stationery

—

Albums—Leather Novelties

\S'i

V3

w
Cow} ik^ahd #« onr attractive gift offering*

i'-

I* i

OPPOSITE
THE PARK

\

a-

u:.

'>--'v

%. JONES -1^

BOOK store
W. SIXTH

REMEMBER NEH WEDNESDAY
I

.

\A-

M
A.-

iil'

e Same^ood Time For Evcrj^ S -B. U. C. Student

Dance T6 die Stirmu of Fred Winters' 'Melody Me«i^

^:

^\

looper's School of Dancii^

(15 Minutes Fiom School
} ^. ^

fi

PHONE 14145

410 Nordi Western

a VUL^A^aZING
J'-:

>

Sumner B. sargent, jr.

UBEttn RIMR COMPANY 1
^» 1^1 Dkfribntori

IJ^ted States anid Hofse 9ioe
| I 1

TIRES AND TUBES Hi^ Ih

^.. lor Goodyear, Goo<lrick, Keily-Sprmcfi«M and AU iy^
Lcadniv Brands. Solid and Heavy Giant Tires ^"^ r t

k>utfai Los Anffel^ Street, Loi Angel

ft;:-

SerriceStatim

^i*-

our assortment of

Xmas Jewels compIe:e and, as usual

—

A^ the Risjht Prices

You may pick amon^

Diamond Jewtlry in Platinum

and Gold,

Watchet for Wofnen and Men,

Chains, Cuff Links, Pearls,

Silver and Gild Novelties,

etc., etc.

I i. MEY^ &
A JEWELRY; FACTORY

6th Floor Metrobolitan Building

Under Ciif library

-J fj!inn»M»!M

* ^

iTOra
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BEINS IIII6EL

There seems to be a highly ambi-
tious set of youths and maidens
amongst our n^dst. One hundred per
cent of students interviewe(^ by ye
Juvenile Bear have every intention

spirit;of LpVAi-*rt shown iji

ART PANTOMIME t

COSTUMES, SETS

UiaQUEOlEATIONS

"Lovliness Inexhai^tlble." a pan1(t
mine adapted from an old Russian
folk tale, isJo bej)resented by the Ait
Department to Millspaugh Hall, the
afternoop of Jan. 7 and evening of
Jan. 8. In its artistic and exquisite
costumes and scenery, and charming
interpretation it truly appears to con-
tain loveliness in inexhaustibly
quantity.

The scenery and costumes ar« the
most elaborate ever attempt)ed at this

ol- working this coming vacation, and Institution, according to those w^o
a few per cent are going to do other have followed successive productions.'

SUCCESS OF PA$T. YEAR DUE TO THE ELUSIVE [
#' I ' * -^

ALL ACTIVITIES
Spirit!^ are generally stppDsed to be peeuliar^to Hallowe'en and,

in general^ they are. But each great ^vent, each great day and sea-
son, each great principle ind ideal has its own genial spirit, an ema-
nation of the substance aid reality of it—a whiff of incense, a sense
of warmth^ a vision of. glpry—whatever it may be, it serves to pro^
duce in us sensations and actions In» ^— *—-—
harmony with Itself. Accordjlng to its

things too.
<|j

- a *:

Florence Turner »^ going tci^lfe a
busy woman If she does all she In-

tends to. Vacation will be "Paradise
Lost" for her, for she Intends to
spend most of her time readihg It.

Besides that she has to write a 2000
word essay, do some Econ. and dome
Blnglish, and knit a sweater. The Cub
ventures to assert that ' If that' Ifi her
capacity she must have been a valu-
able asset In war time.
The Cub wrote a nice little note to

Marvin Sherman to ask his intentions
as to the Immediate future, and the
information he divulged was that he
had a nice little job, in the postoffice
all salted down, and that that wad
going to keep him busy most of the
time, but if he DID happen to have
a spare moment or two, he would
spend it at the old college grind.

Collarteral reading !~Jiiat old bug-
a*boo of students in all courses f-f-this

time it is «Pauline Peipers who sees
the ghost, and she says she's tired of
being hannted br it, so she'a IkDing
to Bee It laid ,tbli vacation.
The postoiBce %aA ^ttt&er .position

re«enre« Ipr ITerWerf Abbott. Be is

evidently another martyr to a vaca-
tion that Isn't. And here, again, tpare
moments go to' academic labors.
"Aside from being an angel In a

Christmas pageant, I'm going to be a
good little girl, and stay home In Long
Beach. I've only one engagement, and
I don't know how the rest of my time
will be spent. I'm not anticipating
anything exciting, but when one gets
to the angel stage, one-^never khows
what's coming next."—Ruth Phillips
speaks for herself.

Delbert Sarber Is going to paint the
town red—he said so himself. He also

asserts that painting is his profession,
and that his vacation occupation is

to be wielding the -old paint brush.

Merry Christma*—

—

FIRST DEBATE IN 1922
FROSH-FULLERTON JL C
Francis Read, Psank Jenks, Ruth

Miller, J»Qet Plowe, ^. K. Hubbard
and Bernard Walsh, form the tentative
line-up from which the team will be
picked which will in all probability
represent t^e Southern Branch in the
first ^Prosh debate of -the new year,
wltl^/^ll^rton J. C. on Feb. 2.

B. U. C. will uphold* the afflrma-
tlv^ in Millspaugh hall and the liefa-

tlVe at PuUerton of the union shop

In the five acts, four different settings
are used.
The first scene, laid in the bed

chamber of the aged ruler. Is rich in

Its heavy dark drapings, and sombre
lights. The second scene, In direct
contrast to the first,, takes place rin^
delicately lighted woodland. ' '- fT

Part three Is enacte4 in the fairy-

land kingdom of which loveliness is

queen. Cloud tinted wists envelop
the characters as they flit about the
dimly lighted stage. In act four the
stage is sef as in act two. In the
fifth and final act the grand finale In

stage decoration is reached when the
curtain* rises upon a brilliant red,

black and gold throne room.
The costumes are creations of the

most soaring Imaginations in line and
color and of the forty members of the
cast not one wears a costume which
has not been worked out to the finest

detaIL\ •
* ;

V^
Queen Txjvettness, In- her* solo dance,

wears a marvellous gold and black
paneled gown and later appears
garbed in flesh colored silk orpament

With tie slogan of J'Striklngly Dif-
ferent ana Original," tl i^ reading mat
ter of the if22 Sou them Campus,
written aiid edited by ah experienced
staff, wil in all probibitlity be the
acme of nteresting and readable ma-
terlal. I has been tie efideavor of
the editor to iobtain t il^ented writers
in order fhat the mate ial In 'the book
may be df the utmost Interejst to the
students ^nd tp all its r^adei^s.

It has jbeenf' stated

nature, It may lead men to nikke utter
idiots of themselves for the] pure fun
jMC/it, or It^ {may make them
-beyond the limjt of their

fight far

strength
for a name or an Idea ; it njay make
them tingle with a desire "to see a
freshman's more Intimate [ apparel
floating majestically from th » flagpole
Or it may send thej^ among those less
fortunate than themselves; with a
tangible and edible me88ag4 of good
cheer. Certainly it was a [spirit of*
Inspiration Which prompted iRex Mil-
ler to suggest the subject of this
ttory, and np less certainly dp I enter-
tain a splrtt of thanksgiving jfor it.

BERKEEY CUBS I

VBIT S. B. U. C.

> XMAS VACATION

pictures ^will* be of I extraordinary
qualify ahd quantity knd if: all pre-
dictions are true the r >ading sections
of the bobk will be as nteresting, and
as good ^s th6 plctur m, J. l-

,

The editor feels thit he lias .ob-

tained as! good a staff as pc|ssible to
work with him and tl ink^ tjbat they
are capable of turnlr g outi a book

>efore that the |/ The success of this college [yeAr has
been based upon the preseode of cer-
tain forces, unseen, bnt certklnly not
unsensed. We have developed a
fighting spirit that has inade us
known .and honored all iver the*
South. We have inspired alspirlt of
pep and loyalty which has ktood be-
hind that spirit of fight—w^ich h^d
Its greatest concrete expresslbn In the

-i^^-f-d-

which will be even b Jtter than the "^"y before the Cal.-U. S. Ic. gime
production of last years staff. Helen lender its stimulus the footbkill team,
Howejl, otoe of the tea ure writers of ^^^^ the student body behibd them,
the Cub I Californian and Who- has ^^nt thru a losing season and
been coniiected with n any yearbooks emerged with a grin that betirayed no

ed-with blue beads. With each gown
fhe wears an elaborate head dress.

The men are dressed In typical

Russian style, with patent leather
boots, batiked and fur decorated
blouses ^Jtd deep cuffed trousers.

{

The gilt, short skirted costumeis of
the warrior maidens are stunning to

the extreme, while the head dress
topped by pink plumes and Ihe golden
sandals are not the least effective

part of the whole.
The story Is charmingly told in

pantomine even though the effect ft

creates, is far overshadowed by that
created by the marvelous art work.
The plot centers around the quest for

the Amulet, which was heralded as a
panacea, the love affair of the king's

youngest 8<Ai, with tlH queen. Love-
liness, and the destruction of the
wicked self centered brothers of the

young hero.
j

M«n^y Chrl«tma»—

-

great concern for the nuknber of
missing teeth. Back of all tthls dis-
tinctly local sentiment, and; exciting
It, in come iieasure, is the dalifornia
spirit, whicl^ we have received and
^fostered this year as never before.

Proceeding from our Collective
character as a student bodyj as well
as from a realization of our [position,
the spirit of honorable deallnig among

(CONTINUED ON'PAGBi « jj^. ,/,

and has
i
worked on The Southern

'Campus ^or the past wo years, has
been cho^n as assista Lt editor. Lor-
raine Elder, also of the Cutr Staff and
of the pait year book, s tq tie associ-

ate editor. ''

'

Iva Worsfold, John Cohe^ ind Jean
Smith Willi comprise the feature staff

of the bodk. The first wo mentioned
are working on the Cib while Jean
Smith is Somewhat nei' to^he game.
Marjorke JPeacock, and Edith Grifllth

are handling various write-ups; whilal

MarJ^jiijTrumbower. Mary . I^aSB^tt^JJAITD. UHyMHKI
'knd Eflxabeth Jacobs are mounting""^ wUIVmjm/lliaf
the photo^aphs. U J i

The price of the boon ilm not been
set definitely yet because it is Im-
possible at the present ti^0 to de-
termine t^e ei(act cosst jof itt^e cover.
It will, however, not ex< eed< |3. and In

all probability will be I iss. j "The busi-

ness staff] Is endeav< iring to bring
the cost down so that students, may
obtain th0 book at lai t y^^s price
of |2.i0. I ;^ i

—4-M erry Chritti nii»4--|-

MUSIC 'clubs qOMiBINE
FOR
« '

HELENE STALKS HALLS

IN SEARCH OF PREY

Los Angeles, Calif., Dec, 21, 1921.

Dear Mother:—Saturday night we
went to the basketball game at Red-
lands, and. ofl, is was perfectly won-
derful. We only saw 10 minutes of

the game, but that was awfully excit-

question. The same team will prob- 1 ing. We started from my house
aily represent the Branch In, a Fresh-

' at about five o'clock, and arrived in

m^ debate ^.Ith ibal Jeck which will San Bernardino at about seven
o'clock, and^drov/B down the main
street looking for a place, to eat.

We found' one, and then we had an
awful time deciding what to eat. All

beheld about tb^ first' of March.
f UWKWorld Fellow-

ship Clllim*R<% 1^fejKv.A. are ex-

pected to attend a supper meeting at

the Y House 4>n Thursday evening, of the party but one girl and myself
January 6.

•Merry Ohriatnij

Read "Coostitatkn

Page" and Find How

Rrancli Is Governed

ordered French pastries for dessert,

and really, mother, French pastries,

after all, ar^ nothing but gingerbread
with pink frosting.

And then,' one of the fellows who
was with us kidded the waitress who

:OL FIRQGRAM
Thursday evening, pec. 22, the

Christmas iconcert unde th<^ 4lre<itIon

of Mr. Kraft, will be givbn by the
Glee Cluba, Chorale Society, and the
Orchestra. The organ aatlops have
practiced l]or several m >nths and are
prepared' t^ give a sple idid program.
Just preceding the mf i^ part of the

program a sextette of ti umpeters will
]

play Adeste Fi^ells, Ha k th^ Herald
Angels Sing, Joy to th^l World. an4
Silent Nighlt. ' ill
The sextiette will be ibaae; up of:

cornets, Hjarter and Ihomaf; alto,

Hulse; troibbone, Horn; Bassi Miles;

tuba, Pilme^. v -t I

At 8:15 o'clock, Imm ^lately after

the instrumental numbers, t^^ choral

program will be given.
I \

'

I
IPart I

Raymond 1 Overture— ^ Thomas

;

Break Fort)i, O Beautems Heavenly
Light—Bacl^j Thtee Icings Have
Journeyed—tCoriiellus ; Come Antony,

Come Peter)—Ptovlncal ; The Sleep of

the Child Jesufii—Oevaert; Adfeste FI-

dells—Verdi
i-T Part II

Alda March-^Verdi ; ilJardl of the

Russian Children—Whitn Russia; All

This Night fright Ange s Sing—Mor-
timer; Naught Is So Sweet—Noel

WY MATINEE PANCE

Playful Ci|b8 disported themselves
In the Gym iast Friday afternoon to
the Joyful music of Freddy jMinter's
jaz% orchestra. A welcome home was
extended to the many tormef Branch
students who had returned! for tl^e

holidays, and who attended.
\ [

Tom Scott, Tl^eodore Compton,
Chester Weaver, Al Gilbert, ind Fred
Gilstrap as floor committee, I success-
fully engineered the dance, jwlth the
assistance of Louis Spani:ler, in

The year might be nineteen^wenty
instead of twenty-one, judging hy the
people who have been wandering
about the halls for the past few days.
People who have been sojourning at
the Northern Branch for the past
semester are having a good time look-
ing over the scenes of the(r former
crimes, so to speak, k 1 - — P "

You'll And them by the man-boxes
or leaning against the walls along
Millspaugh Hall, answering ' the for-

mulaes of "How do you like It at
Berkeley? Are ^yau glad to be back?
How do you think the old place
looks?" Jawn Binney and George
Shepphird still make the long and
the short of it. Mildred Sanborn,
Esther Ostrow and all the members
of last year's Cub staff had a good
time working on* the current Issue of
the Cub.

Sterling Tipton and Ray McBumey
looked over the Cub quintet at the
R^dlands-S. B. U. C. game last' Satur-
day, while David Barnwell waxes gen-
erally enthusiastic over Berkeley.

Leaving on the Yale today the flash-
ing University of Santa Clara quintet
is starting on a tour of the south and
while in the southland have a game,
scheduled with the Cubs to be played
in the local gym December 27.

The Saints are members of the Cali-
fornia-Nevada league and meet with
stiff competition during their season.
While in this part of the state the
aggregation will play seven games
and anticipate some stiff opposition.
They have games scheduled with <5xy
and Cal Teck and this will give the
Cubs a little line on the strength of
the Tigers. •:<;, •

The game with the Cubs was origin-
ally slated ior the twenty-third but
has recently been changed and will be
played December 27. It will probably
be one of the hardest games on the
local schedule this year as the Saints
are in a ^ class with California, and
this means that the Cubs will be
called upon to do sqme swift and ef-

fective work.

.^^,_^^ ^ ^ ^ Caddy Works will keep the local
About sixty former Cubs have come

. quintet In practise for the game and
down for the holidays. Before their, ^he hoopsters wUl be In great trim to
return to Berkeley, many affairs are
to be given in their honor

•Mttrry Christmsi

% W. C A. GIRLS GIVE
J^POOR t:HILDR£N XMAS

That the Cubs have not forgotten
the Holiday spirit is shown )n the
many Christmas acM^^tiea. of the
Branch.

*
'

•

Yesterday at 4 o'clock, the Y. W.
C. A. Social Service Club hield a
Christmas party for the Mexican
children at the Mexican- center on
East First street. '*''-^--r

Grouped around the gaily decorated
tree, the children were presented

tackle the SainU. He will be able to
get somewhat of a line on the Santa
Clara team when they meet the L. A^
A. C. five. This is the only game
scheduled before the taata elaahei
with the Cubs.

Sftice^Tlfls gttMQ'is IMtttg ptaytic^ out
8id« t^ regular Conference schedute

fCONTIKU»D 6N PAGg 4)

ORATORICAL CONTEST
SLATED FOR APRIL 18

Hamburgers Oratorical contest comes
off immediately after the Christmas
vacation. To date ^ several aspirants
for the big cup, the suit, or shoes

with dolls and toys by Santa Claus, ) have presented themselves and their

one of the Y. W. girls, Gertrude Mc-^ orations for inspection.' That the

charge" of the punch. To Marjorie the children presented a program

Cumm, entertained them with approp-
riate Christmas stories, after which

Anderson, as commissioner <^f Social
Activities, goes a great d^ ^f credit,

also, n •'"
I
r

About fc^r hundred Cubs, enjoyed
this, the first half of the afternoon
dances of the collegiate yeair.

—r-M«rry Chrlttmai

SPANISH CLU^SplVE
JOINT HOLIDAY PjAJlTY

Quaint Spanish customs ftnd the
gayety of early Spanish-Ame>*ica was
the prevailing feature of a cbristipas
party, at the home of Mrs. |Ix)wther
in San Gabriel, Saturday [evening,
December 17, whirh Spamsh stu-

dents of U. S. C. and the BoutHern
Branch enjoyed together. [

Fpllowing an enjoyable! basket^

Many of the children come from
very poor families and would hot have
had any Christmas had not the Y. W.
girls appeared on the scene. |

The Hotne Economics' girls ' have
been collecting cast-off clothlhg,

cleaning and patching them and have
distributed them among the poor.
The sororities have taken an active

part in the Christmas work and have
taken care of several families.

Merry Christina*-

—

'-

FOSSILS DISCOVERED
BY SCIENCE STUDENTS

It has been said that the cor>-

Stltution of ths A. 81 8. B. U. C.
is the most complete one of Its

kind among the coileges of the
United States. Yet the number
of students who know this In-
strument of govsmment are the
minority rather than the major-
ity.

In nn effort to remedy this
condition, the Cub Californian \m

pybllshlng on page three a "con-
stitutional page/' Th4 entire
constitution and a report of the
workings of the council to date
^vill be found on that page. In
>rder thst student self-govem-
ent here mmy be a real thing,
*ry student nvust know the
visions of his own coftstitu*

^
Read the constitutional
and file It for further re-

cej

had blond bobbed hair. I didn't like _ .

her at all. She was very officious. Dauphlpols : i Oljd Engllth Christmas
(That ts a very good word, mother.) ' Carols—Traditional Mel)die8; Halle-

We started to Redlands, and it was lujah Chori^, Messiah— Ffandel.

raining. There was something the

matter with the engine—a small—no,

I mean, a short circuit. Autos are

such stupid boring things. We had to

get out and stand in the rain. One
of tb» fellows tore up his handker-

chief to fix It just as they do in

stories. We were late to the game
and then we started home. The four

who occupied the back seat, especially

tlm girls, well—I hate to say It, but

their conduct was certainly risque,

(ffhat last Is another good word.) It

has a flavor—It is French.

It isn't because I'm jealous—be-
cause I like to sit in the front seat

where I can see evenrthing, but the

driver hinted that I talked too much,
and so I had to be qul^t all the way
home.
We stopped at my house and made

coffee, chocolate, and cinnamon toast,

(CONTINXJB2D ON PAOB S)

y Two field trips in which the science
students were conducted to a ranch
in the La Brea district took place
last Saturday. One section went ex-

ploring In the morning and another
lutch and ^ visit to the old | Mission, fin the afternoon. Some of those In

the greater part of the evening was '^^' ''~~ "'-'-'-- — **—

-

given over to a Spanis^ program; pro-
duced jointly by the two clubli.

The "Arrival of the Thr<»e Wise
Men" and the exchang'e of gifts'was
an interesting feature of the evening's
entertainment as well as thai "Break-
ing of the PInata." a Spanish Christ-
mas game. Dancing brought the even
log to

parted.
a cldse and the guiests de-

the morning division were so enthus-
iastic that th^y remained during the
afternoQn.
Very interesting remains of both

birds and mammals were found in-

cluding the eagle, many kinds of
hawks, owls, the extinct peacock and
a number ^of , smaller birds. Axtaong

I

Participant! .

Chorale Society, Senicr Girls' Glee
Club. Miss Eunice R mis. solQist;

Junior Girls* Glee Club Menfs Glee

Ham J. Kraft, Director

Merry Chrletm

—-Merry Chrittmae—^
TR. SCHOOL CHILDREN
SHARE CHARITY \yORK

L « - ««, '^**® ^y^ ^^ Klrls of the training
Club, University OrchestJ^, ?r^f. Wil- 1 School are doing their shar^ of the [had befn burted very recently.

" '^ ~ --.—
Christmas charity work this year.
They have uaUertaken to make the
children of tlie County Hospital and

Christmas vacation en 1$ the sings of the Avenue 19 School [nursery
which have • been held n the Audi- ' happy.
torium unddr the direction of Mr. The workers in the second year of
Kraft, severil times eaeki^week. At the Junior High have bought some
first It seenied hard to Igset tno 8tu- new and some used toys to give to
dents to tak^ part but ttjei attendance the children of the hospital.
at the last 'few meetings has been
splendid. Thosf who atiecide<^ found
the roeetlagBJ very much pforthj while.

The gatherings helpedi the singers
to get better! acquainted M ^^^ ^^ ^o

learn the catol& I
j

It Is hope4 that sometnlnf; of the
same kind v^ill be plani^ win

^—Mierry Chrlttw

The B 4's have made a prbject of
their work for the Avenue 191 School
nursery. Tl^e boys have built ta house
and furnished it Beddes ^dressing
dolls the girls have brought » cast-off

clothes which . ar^ still in good condi-

tion. This wbrk has been jbing on
since Thanksgiving.

f

Merry Chrlttma

Branch will be well represented Is

not to be doubted—In fact its repre-

sentative stands a very good chance
of ringing in on one of the prises.

An the orations that have been
turned in so far are clear, concise and
Weill worthy of representing the

Brahch.
Merry ChHetmae

OFFENSES AT MILITARY

_ FIELD DAY A(^ ISSUED

Following the half-day period of

military instruction on last Wednes-
day a bulletin was Issued containing

the .record of "irregularities and de-

ficiencies noted.** Excerpts from the
memorandum are published herewith.

"Several officers rendered the hand
salute at the comn^and 'Present

Arms I' during the execution of the

Qkanual. Almost all platocm comman*
ders gave eyes right too soon. . . Com-
pany commanders do not sound off

with sufficient volume when report-

ing.

*Too much turning of heads by men
in ranks. Manual too ragged. Too
much talking in ranks. The men In

ranks made a good appearance, mis-

takes being made mainly by offioers

the mammals were the sloth, the and noncommissioned officers."* So
camel, several species of wolves,

[ much of a panning for the unit as a
whole.
The band receives attenticm as fol-

lows: f

"Did not execute 'Sound Off!' at the
proper time. Slow in playing when
beginning to march. Too much talk-

ing and inattention Cadence too

slow .... pid not play appropriate air

during inspection (of guard)."
Nothing could be more concise and

specific. But that is not the whole
sentiment of the office. Colonel Pa^
mer displays much enthusiasm over
the results of the^ field day and says
that such a performance would have
been Impossible a few months c^arlier.

The above list is merely for the in-

formation and guidance of those.«£on-

cemed.
The Colonel, displaying the true

Christmas spirit, canceled the drill

scheduled for Monday afternoon and
presented the unit with a general am-
nesty from military exercise until

after the holidays.

Due to the rain, the Second Inter-

bison, saber-tooth tiger and the buf
falo.

The observation of these remains
enables the students to see how ani-

mals had been trapped in the asphalt.
One case .in particular which proved
most interesting was the finding of an
owl whjich was still feathered, as It

——Merry ChHetmae—— .

DR. MOORE WtSHES
ALL MERltY XMAS

Dr. Moore, In stating his plans tor

the Christmas vacation, says he iif-

tends to spend part of the tim^ in

reading books, writing, and devoting
a few hours of each day to work in

his office. He extends to each and
every member of the. faculty and of
the student body a joyous Christmas
and the best of cominc years. ^

School will re-assemole on January
3, 1922, fmd work will be regular on
that day, according to Dr. Moore.

—Merry Chrlttm (CONTINUBD ON PAQB t)
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ITS ALL WITH CHRIS

lA
tsas ^sv

'^

Christmas Expenses

Christmas ^ifts! To maiiy they are the bane

of the holiday season! Of course, they must be

better than the ones received last year, and to

make a moderate income corer large expenditures

is no easy problem.

Advertisements bearing the slogan, **Buy now
—pay feebmary 10th, ^* as usual secure a quota

of patrons, but sucl^ arrang'ements merely post-

pone the day of reckoning.

The safe and sane way of reducing the cost

of gifts is to confine theiii to those for whom one

cherishes real regard. Then they ean be made
with due regard to one 's poeketbook. A real

friend will riot value a gift according to its cost.

\ .

.

3

Cards

t • ^^

* *»'^?'
•

*

.* '* ' "f \.
'

Xmais !'^;'^'
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-•'

Gifts Fmr MOady
i' V- ^

1 Novelties
• V

i>k^
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Watch Your Stepf\

'
(

-Mepfy Christmai

\ Dancing has frequently been criticized as

bemg an amusement that could all too easily be

abused. It behooves the friends bf dancing, es-

pecially 'college students, to show that it is not

abused^v^ ^

.

.^.. .|. .

On the \^hole, our college daiices have

free from objectionable featuiTs. A few careless

Students, however, have shown a tendency tq

/bverstep the hounds of good form of late.

Student body sentiment should be. prompt \6

repress such indiscretion as it is sure to react on

the good name qf the University. A strong stu-

dent opposition to such action is better than any
amount of supervisiqn. ^ r: .'

i \
^^•[

' ! \—Merry Christmai '
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Heard On Broadway

»ii» » m m m99»m** 9' »•'•'•• >!»

^ Bema has the honor of announcing
the following new mertbers: Lorraine
Ussher, Helen Hedley and Cecelia
Moran. Initiations were held on Fri-
day, Dec. 16th. '•

.' i: ;^

» » • . :

Lambda Kappa Tan annooniees the
i>ledging, after a dinner party held at
the Gates Hotel last Thursday even-
ing, of Philip Buckle and Harry'
Hayes, engineers.

. .i,
_^

.

A Kindergarten Primary Club had a
JoUy Christmas party in the Kinder-
garten bungalow on Monday after-

noon. Christmas stories and songs
and the giving of gifts by the girls

for the kiddies of the Counter Hospital
preceed the supper. t>ancing was en-

joyed afterward.

The Local Association of Home
Economics will hold its meeting at
Institute on Thursday evening. Din-
ner will be served to the members at
6:15 o'clock in Canterbury Inn.

Mr. W. C. Wood; State Superinten-
dent, and Mr. Alonzo Taylor of. Palo
AKo will be tlie speakers.

*
Professor O. J. Kefn frbtti the Uni-

versity at Berkeley delivered two il-

fustrated lectures yesterday, one Was
given at ll o'clock in 210 Mlllspaugh
hall oh "Nature Sttldy and Agricul-

ture." the other lecture Was delivered
at 3 o'clock in 210 Mlllt^ffiBgh ball ott

"Home and School Gardening."
« • •

Friends an4 patrons oC the Sigma
Zeta fraternity of S. B. U. C. were
delightfully edterUined last Friday
evening in the ballroom of the Cali-

fbrtoia Country Club.
'fh.e aialr tras beautifully ap-

pointed, the programmes of black
Ifeather stamped with the crest of the
fraternity being but one of the many
details Which combihed to make the
dance a success. ,

Merry C^Hsima*
Police and private detectives are

rtinning down clues today left by the
burglar who broke into Downing
House. 568 Heliotrope Qrive. . last

night during a dance and got &wa)^
with nearly $100.

It was durihg an intermission t>e-

tw^en danc^^ that Miss Ehralyn Mer-
ritt a student at Comrtock School,
discovered the unniasked prowler In

th^ upper h^II. Not realising at the
moment that he Vas a btirglar she
stared at him long enough to get a
j^bod description for the police. The
burglar practically wrecked the tipper

rooms in the house In his hurried

search for valuables.

A search Was made in the viclillty

FROSH GIRLS INVITED
TO Y^ W. HOUSE JAN. 3

All Freshman girls are invited to

attend the xKeeting of the Freshmaft^
commission at, the Y. M.'C. A. House
at noon, January 3.

Each girl is- asked to bring her
lunch and come prepared to discuss
plans for a reception for next term's
new students.

Clarissa Bacheldor and Reva Meyl.

of the house tor the thief by the then j^y ^t the Mission Theater. Ninth and
attehdihg the dance ftiit Ao trace ot\^fQg^^^j^ % \

him cajUd be found. The police wh vijgg Normaiid ha^ a whimsical role

All of ns have what we call pas-
times; that is, ways of passing our
non-working hours, but not many of
us are proficient in our manner of do-

ing so. Miss du Pont, Universal's
beautiful star, has her own ideas on
this subject. ^ f1 r.

**I fully believe that every woman
should not only have a profession In

which she is working toward's profi ,

music students Of last year, were

ciency. but a pastime as well. Though ialtors in the Music Department Mon-

my business is acting before the cam-
j

^^y*
_. . ^; ^ !....; \.:..^ !-l^ J .1

era. I can also design clothes and ij
...

- - ....* .... ^.^. ..^

spend all my spare time doing sO. It

is with me a sort of instinct that has
been in my blood and fingers since I

was a small girl and 1 consider It just

as important that I develop this gift

which has been given to me, as it is

that I develop any talents I ma^ have
as an actress.

"The designing of clothes serves as

mental recreation to me and it also

makes it easier for me to tell my
modiste just what I want," explained

the star.

Miss du Pont designed the many
dazzling creations she wore in "The
Rage of Paris," the first picture in

which she was featured. She also

created simple and effective gingham
frocks for her present starring vehi-

cle "False Kisses." in which she has

ample opportunity to show hbw fasci-

nating little stripes, checks and dots

can be. *'False Kisses" is the feature

show now showing at Tally's Theatre.

—-Mkierry Chrl«tm«»—-r-

Willie Collier's latest cemody suc-

cess, **The HotteAtot." Is prbvtog one

of the greatest hitd of the year at

the Majestic Theater where it began

the thh-d week df its Vuh With Sun-

day's matinee. This is the IJrst local

stock performance of Collier's latest

Bfoadway hit and the talented Wilkes

iPlayers are seen to' excellent advant-

age in one of the funhiest stories of a

horse race ever tinfolded.

As Sam Harringtoii. the WllUe Col-

lier part. Edward Everett HOrton. the

popular favorite, is seen at his best

and ia winning, new laurels and ad-

mirers while Miss Mary NeWcomb is

the kind of a heroine ahy chap would
willingly Visk his neck to win.

"The Hottentot" Is a story of one

Sam Harrington, who is deathly

afraid of horses, but finding himself

In a set which eats, thinks and talks

only horses and being mistaken for a

great gehtlemaft rider of the same
name, he does not dispel the illusion

Ahd as a tesult AndB himself face to

face with the problem of riding one of

the moat dangerous steeple-chasers or

idmlt his deceit and lose the only girl

in the world.

Merry ,^Chrl«tm*»—

^

"Molly O." Uack Sennett's latest

productio nstarrlng Mabel Kormand,
continues with undibinlshed popular

HALLS
IN SiARCH OF PREY

1

^ i» ^

(CONTlitJ«nt)[FBDM PAGE 1) ;
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aind then tie rest of the party went
ne o'clock. We had a

parties that aj^e dif
one ocio<

like jpartii

hS8 tare li

Duncan, Vail Gb.
;

BMbtUMd 1M9
'7n SOUTH HILL ST.

Drawiog Mtteriali, StatioBei|r»
'
Artbta* 8appllct, v"

Engraving, Picture Framing,

The Guarantee Tailor
Cleaning, Pressinf, Repetrlng

4914 Sttnia Monica Boulevard
598-9S7 Near Kenmora, HoOyWowi^

You iire cordially invited to the
University Baptist Ohurch, Fountain
Avenue and fSdgemont Street The
young peopleB' Bible classes, every
Sunday at 9:30 a. m., will prove most
helpful. V H

JAMES PROCTOR KNOTT^ IL^
Pastori ' :^ :;

hobie about
nide time,

ferent.

iots of tlliJ!ig8 lare happening now,

ifhere is a Christmas tree . in the

Cafeteria, v" ttich the manager. Miss
Hailam, says 'is ^he gift of her dog»

lla^S' to u Lj Btit I don't quite see

hjow a silly lopib^ dog coul0 put up a
big tree like tihat.

|

i ^

Things a -e awfully exciting. I

.ven't gon i to |any of my classes.

1^ of the ol i stadents are down from
li'keley anl hair^ been going around
ith us. I t i0ugihit that they would be

tier high- )^wi$h, but they haven't
en—not y^ti. I found that some of

le things a fellow was writing to me
^ei-e not tn ei I don't care—I always
^w men wer^ insincere—all of

them. He told me that he hafi been
meeting ancther girl all the time up
tn^re, and odat'this girl said that'

she had see a. hinli only two or three
tinles since phe hiad been thete. She
ai^ said thit she had seen hUiLWlth
a, bobbed h4r b|olnd. f •

I
It fs ralnilig pielrfectly terrible, and

this morning wh^n I was coming to

school I came t0 I great deal of water

ahd it looted awfully deep. Just

when I waJ woddering what I was
g0hig to do] the! Imdst wonderful fel-

IdW came ul. $Ib looked at me and
tl^^at the wat^i* and aiAked me if I

TManted to c -oss. I said yes, and he

sfld that h ! woi^ld try. Of course,

I[knew that he wis dying to help me.

aiifl I really didn't care, mother, if he
d|d. lie cane to school with me but

I

I

haven't s< ep him since today, al-

though I hare hcien out in the halls

s^teral time ; jurtt! looking around, you
kbow. I an coining home tomorrow
njght

I ^ . j

,^ .
With love, 4

^
. .

»
(...•I'l

v:.. HELENB.

f. S-—I a n bringing a friend with

With me, pe aps, feind so you had bet-

Ut tell fathJr to practice eatfng with

his fork, ank weiring his collar and

adselKfKiarmacy ^^
SUttta Monica at Kehmbre ' '''^W^

^ti' *

December 26 to Janua^'t

C MILLION DOLLAk
•JTHEATEH^

.i

During the week December 26 to January 1, Sid Gmuman
will deyote part of his program at th« Million Dollar Th«atre to

'*High^hool Week/' during which time the City Higfi School
Band, bomposetl of musicians from ev^ry high school in Los
Angelas, will play special concerts.

It is believed that the apeiiarance of tbe City High Schools
Band 4t the Grauman Million Dollar Theatre will serve to im-
press ipon the general public just how extensive the actiW-
ties off tfce local schools and their musical studies have become

tn':the past few years.

Organised when local students were serring ak the citi-

Iteitft' i^iilitary training camp at the Presidio of San Francisco,

this b^utd already has a notable list of achievements to its
^fi.

t t

tJe. 1 I

K srry thrfirtmai

H.

MELFtiSE AND BERENDO

in^V

appslir^ oii the scene withiH a short

time ^imd several clues by which
they expect to capture the criminal.

Msrry Christifla*—

with all the appeisil that chafacterized

her protrayal iH ^*'^ickey"..and h*r

dramatic subtlety ad'ds much to the

story upon which the picture is baaed.

fc ^11, You Know

THE CO^O S' TORE

h

Mt*s goo4 fot the e; ^es,

it's used by jthe wis t.

• Its excellent qua' itie$

Will cause jjtjii su

ConuM fai Compositicm and Nbfi Book

timUil paper that relieves eye

H. s. Crocker

• •

de from a blue

CyNNi*<^HAH. CUifclridd A^m\Vkl-CH C6. Drvmoroij
VTvo S'idr€rsinjpo3j9ns9lef

t±6-7Z6 SOUTH HILL jtfeEET
250-253 SOUTH 3FRINC STlREET
SAN FRANCISCO OAKlJkNO SA^RAI^ENTO

MOMcBf
*BUJCOON{f

SQlOOl

SUPPUtS

a.

tVCPY
tttJUO

FDHTftt

Office

i.

Vukaniiliilji

TIRES
Accestoriet

R. H. MATSOH

4326 MELROSE AVE.
mMuMMmMm*

Lubdi a^ the

LOGAN DRUG CO.

^tore Nd. 5

Modem Soda Fountain

Cheerful Service

4350 MehxMe Ave.
''Where You Get On the Car"

t^tmm.

WltrZEL
j Official

IIHOtbcRAPHEft
for 3. B. U. C«

^ Sou^ HiU Street and

536 S^oth Broadway
' tt448 ^ Phones — 64016

Rogers aitvtrWere Prt« to Cuttom«rt

J- W. HILKE
DftY G^DS

Lacdiet' ku^ QeMO^, Fumishmgs

667 N Heliotrok>e Drive Lo« Aafelet

Eat Your Lunch

at

BopeysBckle Cwrfectioaery

Comeir SanU Mottiea and Vermoni

(One Bl6ck North of School)

Your eatitfaction Meant Our 8i

Champion Tailors ind

1924 W. 7th St.—Next to Pld^lj

We Specialize on Ladies' Clott

atrtve td We«»«- work Calle-
Delivered. Just Ring Wilsl
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himsell vrith the powers of Us officers ikid his

Hiis is the fint tijue d%e tonstitutidQ has
lafibn, U is because of ttiis fact that we advi
than the G>nstitistibil, there iii an emmieratioii
What fiMniHar with wluit these officers haVe a
page we hope thai you. will be mterestiy mo
in whAteTtr way possMe, find out whit your

There is also a brief summary of what
iivho have accomplished th^ work ih so fil* as it

body, we think Idhpat tius page will give you a

NSTITUTtONAL PAGE
11To the SittitenU of the Southern Briaiidl:v j H k

This page has been connuled by the Cub (aKfomian staff for the purpose! of letting the sfu of the Uidiretvity

know what has been accompiirfied by^tfieii' g^^r^ming body this^year. ' The Cbnstitution of the A. S. U. (C* S. &. is pub-
lished vnrth tbe idea that eirery student itftbi h bk iireited ki Whut his Universilly js don^ wil read il» and better acquaint

i.. '.w " \
*''
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WATCH CHOD
EYES '

£»»<?

Take pains to fltnd out /^^«i«3ffl^

your Children's eyes are normaL
How much does your boy s«e? Is
be able to flee ne^ar and disuent ob-
Jecte easHy. as 'normal eyes should,
without strain? Has school work
and reading strained his O^eip? At
the first suspicion of trouble, take
a child to a reliable Optometrist
aDd have hU eyes examined.. Poor
eyesiglit, undiscovered, may retard
a cWld's whole progress in life.

.\. ^ . '4,
i

• L
- ' * /-'l- .:|- -.

I . W6 Qrind Our Own Lenses.

Specialist in Fitting Glasses

Hamburger's Opticaldepartment

la Veeda Peaiit!^

XMAS-OIFT SUGGESTIONS

The indestructible Peart

Distinctive Lustres:

Wiiite — Cream

Btres: l

— Pinic

^ •>

ON SALE AT THE CO-OP.

Reaso/iabte Prices

• • PREAHliiLE
The Associated Students* composed

of members of the Universit); of Cali-
fornia, Southern Branch, exists for the
control of all matters of general stu-
dent concern.* •

Article L Membership ^^

Section 1. All persons regularly
matriculated as students in the Uni-
versiey of California, Southern
Branch, sftaH become members of the
Association for that year upon pay-
ment of the required fee.

Sec. 2. In rlew of the special sery-
ices which they hive rendered to the
Nation, exception to the above shall
be made In favor of tlie Federal men,
who shall be entitled to full member-
ship in the Association Upon payment
of the required fee.

Sec. 3. The Facility of the Uni-
versity shall be honoi*ary memb^srs of
the Association and shall be entitled
to all privileges of regular membiers,
except those of voting and holding
office.

Article II. OfTleeri
section 1. President. Thie Prbsi-

dent shall be the chief executive offi-

cer of the Association. He shall pre-

'>

siS^ at all meetings ol

Assembly. He sha
member of all comm

Sec* 2. iien's Vice t'retident The
Men's Vice-President
President |H case < ^ ih^ absence,
death, resigfaation or
President.

Sec. S. Women's

tbody. \ : ,
' " . ^

printedy and uiitll ndw' Adt^ have Beeii but very few €b|iies. ki cMrcik-

the studee^ts to keep this issue jof the paper for fiitui^ tefeH^iice* Othei'

bf the oiiicts and the officersi
; Wib lave endeavored to mBke you some-

lnj;>lisiied iti the past, and by
j

giving you the foundation found on this

in the affairs of your studenlj fpifemmeat ftp l^lllfpr their activities and,

fficcir^ are doing. J T ^>
1

CoimcU has dbne thus far ^ t(s \trA » office. Credit is s^tdlM^ Hibie

po$sible. If you ar^ entilrely u|if|tniiKB^ with the wcMrkings of the student

ckgkound from which to work.
•t

the Conhcli and
I be ex-offlcio

itees

shallj serve as

reniofval of the

iUVit^President.

COUNCIL GIVES PUNS
CONCERNING ACnViTlES

jf
r

SPALDING
Baslcet Bali

"WTien purchasing eanip-
ment lor baslcetball or
any athletic 8port,insi8t

upon Spaldimc*s. Sat-

isfaction is inevitable.

CaiiUoffue on requmt

A.&^PALDING dc BROS.
435 So. Spring Street

REAL SPIRIT CAUSE
OF BRANCH SUCCESS
(CONTINUED rROM PAOB 1>

V

H

students, and between students - and
faculty, has been strengthened by this
semester's experience. Thesre has
actually and obviously been a ^ense
of fair play in operation this ypar, on
the athletic field, in the ?xamin^tioa
room, in the relation of taan ito man.
The spirit of play, ho iiecessaty to

any .institution, and so (iiaradteristic
of this one, has peristed in spite of
difficulties. The students have made
the most of sach oi>jp<nluiiltie8 as the
hazing and the student body program
have allowed them.
And now, after thfe recognition and

passing of such spirits as those of
Hallowe'en and Thanksgiving, we are
entertaining, whether conisciously or
otherwise, the spirit ol Christmas.
It is evident in the charitable activ-
ities of various campus organiEations.
It is discernible in the BW Cross and
Christmas seal campaigns of the As-
sociated Students. It is manifest in

the program of Chrlstmais music ar-
ranged by the music d^epartment
U is this spirit with which the

basketball team presented the Uni-
versity with an elegant Victory from
Cal-Tek. It is in the same spirit, that
of neighborly reciprocity, ihat we ac-

cept the victory of Redlands.
It Is this spirit which is inducing

[n the majority of us such anticipation
the holidays and such, visions of
nta Claus that mundahe ^natters

^3 Econ must necessarily sujffer.

is to this. Apirit that this Issn^ of

Cub Is dptfirfttVJd. Tt is to this

that V. >ted for a
or more, to this spirit and to

kpirit which Dad slipped Into the
^meat the other nighf. -after he

t the family had retired.

To Ret Miller '23, ^sideht of the
student body and presiding officer of
its governing body, the council. Is due
a great part of the praise for the suc-
cess with which student activities

have been carried on this semester.
With the aid of "Red" Borsum, he ar-

ranged for the monthly student as-

semblies at which the Phntlite Club
gave such creditable performances.
Last Friday witnessed one of the

best dances of the year. Held under
the auspices of the student %bdy, over
200 couples were presentw^^ .Another
dance of the same sort will be gireH
early in February,
After the first few weeks of school,^

the sale of A. S. S. B. U. C. cards was
not going so well as it mi^hi hate
gone. An intensive campaign was
launched which greatly increased the
number of student body card holders.
Many benefits are offered to the caH
bolder, free admission to all confer-
ence basketball games, and in the rec-
ent Kap and Bells' production, a spe-
cial rat«. This year a special plan
was arranged by which the paymept
for a card might be nftade in install-

ments so that all studterits conld hare
the opportunity of becoming members
of the associated student body.
The combined effot-ts of the council

members made ft possible to pass
through the budget which will govern
the expenditures of all student activi-

ties for the year. Two appointments
were made by th^e t»uhcil; Pauline
Peipers as coinmissioner ot literary

actlTlties, and "Chuck" Marston as
commissioner of athletics.

There are twelre members on tl^e

council who hold the following posi-

tions: Rex Miller, president of the
student body; Helen Scheck, women's
vice-president; Elder Morgan, men's
vice-president; .Ruth Gentle, women's
r^resentative-ai-large; Robert Hurst,

men's representatlve-at-large; Thurs-

ton Ross, Federtil class refirefeenta-

llird; "Cnt^k" Marstbn, comiilsstonfer

of athletics; Delber Sarber, commis-
sioner of public welfare; Jer>y Kflttd-

son, commissioner of for'enslcs; Pau-
iHie* Peipeitr, cpmiiilssidner of literary

activities; Marjorie Anderson, - com-
missioner of social activities; Wil-

liam Anderson, commissioner Of fin-

ance. : . •

Merr^ Chrlitmas-—

-

OFFENSES AT MIUTARY
FIELD DAY ARE ISSUED

(CONTINUED FROM PAGB 1» ' ^

companv Rifle Shoot was postponed
until tr^ weather condltibns would
permit its being held.

The women completed th^Bii* cbmpe-
tition on Friday, and, according to

plans, a team of 12 has been picked

as a "Varsity." The named 6f the

members follow together with their

scores in the comj;)^tition

:

Hancock, prone 43, sitting 43; Gard-

ner, prone- 43, sitting 42; Bedell,

prone V4, sitting 39; FUnk, prone 42,

sitting 40; William^ prone 42, sitttog

37; Barhett, proAe 37, sitting 40; Mc-

Arthun prone 38| sitting 37; Graham,
prone 36, siUlng ^7; Warner, prone 32,

sitting 39; Usslifer, prone 32. sitting

39; Davis, prone 38, sitting 31; Henry,
prone 35. sitting 84. The average^

score per range- is 38.5. The^last In-

tercdmpany competition among the

men"was won by ah averoge score of

38 for^e pf-oiie position cjniy. A com-
petition between this women's team
and a representative VMl$ team
would be interestrhg and raffroctiVe.

—^Mtrry Chrittmat

The Women's Vice- president shall

serve as President In case of the ab-
sence, death, resignakioii c|r removal
of the President and lien's Vice-Presi-
dent- j ,

;

Sec. 4. SCoihmissIbner Idf Public
Welfare. Tbe Commissioner of Pub-
lic Welftire shall hav » general super-
vision over

j
the com net of the stu-

dents, withal th<B linits ol the Uni-
versity. H^shail be chairman of the
University 'Welfare Committee.

Sec. 5. dommissio ler of Athletics.
The Commissioner o Athlietics shall
have general supervi; ion over all the
branches of athletic s. He shall be
chairman orf the AtUetlct Boar#.

Sec. 6. Commissiokier* o^ Finance.
The Commissioner ol Finance shall
have |;eneral supervision over the fi-

nances of tte Assocttiori. He shall
be.chalrmaii of the Board pf Control.

Sec. 7. Cbmmissioier of Forenslcs.
The Commissioner ol Forenslcs shall
have genetjal superrision over all

forenslcs. debating ahd dramatic ac-
tivitiea. 1

I l

Sec 8. Gommissicmer !bi Literary
ActlTlties. TThe Comiiissioaer of Ut-
erary Activities shall hav0 general
supervision, i over thi "Cub Califor-
nian," "Soithem Clmpds* and all

other UnlveJ^ity Publcatioiis.

Bet. 9. dommissioBer olf JBocial Ac-
tivities. Th» Commiflsioneii of Social
Activities slall have feneral supervis-
ion over all social act^itle^ within the
limits of the Unfveraty.

Se^i io.
I
Men's B epresdntative-at-

largdl The I Men's B epresemtative-at-
largi* shall i^present the interests of
all men students of t le University.

Sec. 11. [Women's Repr^sentatlve-
at-large. Tie Wome I's Jtfepresenta-
tlve-at-larg^ shall rep esent the .inter-

ests bf all ivbmen stu< ents df the Uni-
versity. !

^

i I

Sec. 12. Federal R jpreiebtatlve-it-
large. The Federal R jpreseptative-at-
large ihall be a m«Bl>er M tbe Fed-
eral class organization in good stand-
ing, who shall represmt the interests
of the Fedefial men oi the University.

Sec. 13. 'The alcove metitlioned offi-

cers shall fqrm the c( iincll of the As:
sociatioh. 1 .'

;

. r> I Arttele lit. E ectionji

Section 1.; ElectlonL shal^ be held
not more tttsin one moith. aujd not less
that two weaks. prevIAis to the end of
the second slemester. 1 | j

Sec. 2. Ah assembl r of tike Associ-
ated Students shall h\ held 'not later
than a week.; and not >arller than two
weeks, before the regi laf election, for
the purpose |0f announcing the nomi-
nees. -•

. [
I

Sec. 8. Nt>mInation i shall be made
by i^etltibns,. the numbfer of signatures
to be determined ea^ yeajr by the
electibk committee.

See. 4. No person Aall b^ declared
elected to ank" ofllce ofithe Association
unless he sl^aU have received a ma-
jority of all

I

votes cait for the office

for which he; is a candidate. If, at the
regular election, no candidate shall
have received such a majority, the
Electioit CommUtee liiall fljx a date
Vlthin a week of the wrimary election
for another (election, and t^o candi-
dates tfxr ekfeh office who haye re-

ceived the b{|hest nunberlof votes at

the reghiar tlectlon slall kgaln stand
for election, sibn ; the cmdidajte receiv-

ing a majority of vot< ss cast shall be
ideclared elefcted ; pro rided, • that no
candidate trjito shall 1 nve ' rj^celved a
majority of i;Votes cat t for jhls office

at the regwar electi( m ahsill be re-

quired to sttnd for el jctlon jaagin.

I^ec. S- ^ b itudent who
j

Is not a
member of the AssocI itlon $hall hold
any office., irtectlve o* appointive, of
the Association. No e indent who has
not been a qlember of the Association
for at l^ast bqe term shall hold any
office, elect! )re or apjiolntlv^, of the
Association.

, \

Sec. 6./ ^'Otlilg shill ife by the
Austrattan Jjillpt Syst Jni. i

Sec. 7. the electlchs sh$U be in

charge of (. special committee, ap-
pointed by t^" T^resld *it

j

ArticU IV. Legialati k Obpartment
SectloA Ij. Legisla ive power of

the As^ciatipn shall I p vest)?d In the
Council and jthe^ Asset ibly.i legislation
of the Conndl to be si bject ^o the ap-
proval pf the As^emb^.

Sec. 2. Ill case oflpenfi^uent va-

V

':.M^

Fc^Iatlre and extBcntlife mfeftsnreis of'

'^he Association. • [

Artlcfe V. Jnltiatl^e, mfbrenduhi aMi
Recall i

Section 1. Upon the presentation to
the Council by any member of the As-
sociation of a petition hearing the sig-

natures of ten (10) pir cent of the
members of the Assoc^tion, request-
ing certain legislation upon any mat-
ter within the authority of the Asso-
ciation, the Council siaU pass such
legislation, or shall submit the same
to a vote by ballot of the Associated
Students within two weeks from the
dale of presQBBtatlon off such petition.
A majority of all votes ^ast shall sffice
to pass such acts of legislation.

2. Upon presentation to th^ iCouB-
cll by any member of the Association
of a petition bearing ithe signatures
of ten (10) per cent ot jthq members
of the Association reqjiesting the re-
peal of any legislation! passed by the
Council, the Council sbiall repeal such
legislation or submit ihe same to a
vote by ballot of the Associated Sta-
dents within two weelis from date of
presentation of petition. A majority
of all rotes cast shall suffice to rei>eal
such legislation.J' 4 1.1, .'

; |. ., T
See. 3. Upon the presentation tO

the Council by any meifiber of the As-
sociation of a p^Utio^ bearing the
signaturqp of twenty-ftte (25) per cent
of the members of the! Association re-
qnesting the recall of! any officer of
the Association, the Cdnncil shall call
a special election witpin two weeks
of the presentation of such petition.
A majority of all voteacast shall suf-
fice to recall the said officer. ^

,

.

Artict* Vi. Am4ndmenti' '

Sfection 1. This cohstitution may
b4 amended in the following manner
only: The proposed amendment
must be signed by at 'least ten (10)
per cent of the members of the As-
sociation, and handed xt the CouncU-
The President shall cill an electioh
within two weeks of the date of pre
sentation of the anieii^ment. and
notices of the same wljth a Tull state-
ment of the amendment shall be post-
ed not len than one wieek before the
electhni. Amendments .shall take ef-
fect immediately upon the passage by
a two-thirds majority.

CAJIPgRNIAN STAIT^
In^ by tie^ai4 if tToHtrol s

to the approval of the Council. '

11. The Manager of the Co-opera-

tivo 'Store and Assistant Manager
shall be api>Olit^<i by the Couhcil,

with salaries to be determined by the

Board of Control, subject to the, ap-

proval of the Council. r .. ..
'

12. No person shall solicit advertis-
mg in the' name of (he Associated Stu-

dents with^t the permission of^ the

Council.
19. NO person cfhall be allowed to

compete or take t^art Ih any University
activity vnl^ss he shall be a member
of the Association.

14. Student Body Assemblies shall

be called by the President at least

once diving each semester. . Notice of

such assemblies shall be posted by the

President at least one week preceding
each asset^^biy.

15. A complete semi-annual report

by a public accountant covering the
financial transact ic»s of the Associa-

tion for the preceding semester and
the assets and HAbilitite of the Associ-

ation at the end of ^at semester shall

be presented to the Council during the
first month of each semester and shall

be approved by it.

16. These By-Laws may be amend-
ed by a three-fourths vote of the Coun-
cil or by a two-thirds vote of the As-
sociated Students^ at a special Elec-

tion called for that purpose.
Respectfully submitted to the Oron-

cil of the Associated Students for their

consideration^ by the committee.
(Signed)

'

(JERAI4> K. ^NUDSON,
V '

I V /Chairman.
ROBERT G. HyRST. •

ELDER R. MORi&AIf.
1

-Merry Chrl«tma»—^'
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)u will be wanting
Cjifts and Greeting
Cards for various

ptirixjses. WenavetheTj
; for eyery occasion—thcr
arc "Better" Cards and
"Better" Gifts—the kind
that are appreciated.

U^.&.JU^\Zx>mliaatt' It

rHi cm tMor with a matiobal •ErarAtioit |I
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BRILL'S

Dress Suiti
For Rent For Every ^v*- «

v';, Occasion, At Terms '-^^^

Within Reach of AU

319 South Bpnns Su

?

DANCE
CARL r. HORN'S

^6« HALL
• k 19

-;-*«-> ^^
$2.00

7dl and FranciteD Sts.

^i^ mitt Hoor b aty

No Jazzmg Allowed

b. c., i.

1
rf

i

ei.

I

-^

cancy of an^f member
said vacanc
Cduncil

tl ?<H V

_ j> -^ Rataa ©f Or0ar
" ir On QHestlons not settled W "ifee

Constitution and By-Iiaws, Roberts'
Rnles of Order shall govern tixt Aa-
sociatio» and its cbmidittees. J 'I

' Ki^
^
^- fiiiii .

Fundi [ . 4 A.
.

y. t

2. The futlds of tne Asisdcratioi
shall be derived from

[ the following
source:

a. Student body cards shall be 8ol<i
at the beginning o^ eaGb fall semester
at a minimum prici) of |5 for each
card.

.
b. Receipts from alfc games, entei^

tainments and benefits neld under. th?
auspices of the Aasociafion. '

|
c. Receipts from ^pujblications ana

other enterprises or properties as are
now or may be owned and controlled
by the Association. ^

d. guch gifts, bequests oc4}onaUons
as may be received.

Council Meeting
The Council shall meet weekly

at thte regular time^ aiid place to be
deteiTnined at its flr»d meeting dur-
ing the college yev- slev«n m^ihbers
shall constitute a qnoruiDQ.

4. Any mebber ab^t froni four
consecutive regular maetings of the
Council shall be considered to have
vacated his ollloe unlo^ leave of ob-
sence is granted by the Council.

5. The Council shalilmake a report
at the regular Associatisd Students'
Meetings.

f

6. The money of the Association
shall be kept on deposit' in a bahk and
drawn out onl^^ by chtck signed by
the manager or such either members
of the Council as may r^be anthoHsed
to do eo by the Council.

7. A* Business Manager, ^ who shall
cdllect dues, keei^ a ijecOrd of the
active members of the Assddation
and keep ft suitable srstem <^ ac-
counts, shall be appoiqted yiBariy by
the* Council. Hb shall freceivn a sal-

ary to be determined by the feoard of
Control, subject to the approval of the
Council.

8. The Manager may,, subject to the
approval of the Conncf, appoint as-

sistants to serve at his' pleasure and
to be responsible tp him, and shall

receive a salary to be qetermined by
the Board of Cbntrol, subject to tiie

approval of the Couhci

,
9. A Clerk, who shall

ules of the Council and
correspondence of the pounclU shall

be appointed yearly by the Counbil

TWO REPRESENTATIVES

'

FOR Y. IM; GONVfcJhhiON

Two representatives will be sent by
the university Y. M. C. A. io the Inter-

national Intercollegiate Y. M. con-
vention to be held at Asilomar from
December 26 to January 3. There will

be apiM-oximately 300 men at the
meeting representing 16 western col-

leges. Prominent speakers '^ll fea-

ture the morning conferences and the
afternoons will, be,devoted to recrea-
tion.

The two men who will represent the
Southern Branch will be gtuail Ward,
•24, and Lorin mUyard, '24.

^ •' Merry Chrittmj

" Temple of Jazz

"

i ^; 6A and Spring j
i^^A^A»iKf%^^i>MN»iMw4»

DANCE
.

Ughtner Hardware Co.

4868 Santa^ Monica Blvd.

:-H
Hardware, Paiiils» etc

4^

fre^
t -.H'

The RemiBgtob Portable
Ts just the typewriter, you have heen wsiidng
for. It ha& the regulation kevboarcf, singfe

shift, back-spacer, etc. And is the most
compact of &!1 writing inachines.

^A UslBtaJL XMAS PRESENT FOR YOU"

R^nington Typewriter Co.
420 South Spring Street^ Ua 4i«ties" "^S

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Prank l^qcci. Proprietor

. I^MKea' Mid Mea'a Shoes Neatly Repaved

Childrm'i Shoes a SpecilJty

4866 SanU Monka Blvd. - Lot

keep the min-
attend to tlie

shall b! fiUe4 by the

e Direct >r of ;the Un

of t|iei Council,, and shall receive a salary to be de-

termined by the Board ot. Control, sab-

5ec he approval of the Council.

10» The, editors ar rs of
uf Cajlforatt, Siuthsri Branch, .aii publications shall bej appoimed by

shall have t|e power )f veto over all the Council with salariear to be drterm-

PI TC|J>C OF COURSE !

IVUon O Bakery iitail Light Lunch

QUAUTf AND SIRVICE

668 Heliotrope Drive Near Melrose

^^^^ -^^ . -.

Eli's SHOE SHOP
4315 Melrose

Avenue

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at

Guaranteed Prices

WORK BACH SAME. DAY TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

824 South HiU Street
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Pege 4

NEW LUNCHm FRUIT STAND
Opposite Enfirance On Vermonl'

Hot Dogs, 5c Minced Ham, 5c Hambur^r

CLARK TEACHERS' AGENCY
CALIFORNIA BUILDING

FREE REGISTRATION — WE TAKE THE RISK
Tti« Clark Agency receiving your application tanda to all th« othar

Clark ofHcaa a completa reaorcl of your caM» thut giving you rapreaantatlon
over the antire country.

CWaning

. !

. OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR ' ' RemoaaUa^

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHO^
i

Pkooa 599S78
HANS O. MALMBERG, IVop.

435S Malroa) Awmnnm

A New and Better Place to Eat I

/-vi: U' Rim by an ex-service man |.^

College bin^ 4719 Santa Monica Blvd.

LD.^JNvW'IS Paramo^t Player^ ak

1024 S. Grand Ave.
Broadway 6566

"Where all the beat dancer* go."

.1.

Ruth^rtords

Manuscripts typed* Expert stenographer can give

prompt attention to stories* articles and dieses*

Former FngKshf teacher; correct spelling and lormf
f » , *. ••:r»

> t^.^^i*--*-.

PhoaeWiUibeTliei
\*

FOR GOOD THINGS, TO EAT. GO TO THE

BLUE WILLOW TEA
Open Monday, November 28 .

r»i* V "t
On Vermodt, Opposite University :^'-.

1
•'

AN ELECTRICAL GIFT
t^ :

' - I. - . :,

A WONDERFUL GIFT
'V:

c^ Blake This an Electrical Christmas -**

' ' vf

•.^'

1 t

HEATH'S ELECTRIC SHOP; .

, *J| Ellectrical, we have it and repair it'*,
j

I i .

Phone 597973 1077 N. Western Ave*

ItEMEMBBR NEH WEDNESDAY^
The Same Good Time For Every S .B. U. C. Student

•e

t^ '< 's*

Dance To the Strains of Fred Winters' MeloJsTMen

Cooper's School of Dancing

( 1 5 Minutes From School 410 North Western

J

PHONE 14145
SUMNER B. SARGENT, JR.

VIA.CAN1ZING

UBERH RPE COMPANY
Distrihutofa <

United States and Hone Shoe

TIRES AND TUBES
Serricft Sution for GpoAymx, Goodrich, lCeUy-Sprmfffi«U and All

I^y^^fiy Bramb. Solid and Heavy Giant Tiree

902-06 South Los Angeles Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

* *!

3iir Soda Fountain,

We carry a nice line—Drug Sundries; Toilet Articles, Candies,

Fountain Peni, Kodaks, Fihns, School Supplies, Stationery

—

and we also do Kodak Developing and Printing.

WKKER DRUG SIM
4330 Mdrote Avenue

At H«^trope Drire, whaqp* you get off the car Phone 5985^0

CUB CSL'irORN i?ik<

CUB CINDER
STARS WILL
TRAIN DAILY
For the benefit of those Interested

in track, the following information
was given out by the Athletic Depart-
ment: -^ ''Vl-i" .,,viv,^

^' '. •'\\'

Beginning Tuesday, January 3, all

track men are expected to turn out
every afternoon, regardless of what
event they are out for. There is a
great deal of enthusiasm for track
this year and it appears as though we
have a winning ^combination. CoaA
Trotter wants to be sure that his men
are in the best of shape for the regu-
lar schedule, which begins in Febru-
ary, and so he insists that the men
train regularly. About a hundred men
signified their intention of going out
for track by 'signing the^list in the
men's gym and it is hoped to turn a
star aggregation out of this group.
However, there are still many men
who are good athletes, or who could
be developed into such, in the uni-

versity who apiJarently are going to
let the chance slip by to do their Wt
for their college. It is not necessary
for a man to have been a prep-school
star to feel qualified to go out for a
sport In college; quite the contrary,
many of the best athletes were never
out for anything until they were in

college. If you feel that you can do
any thing, or could develop Into doing
something, or would like to do some-
thing, come out and see the coach
any afternoon. We need you.

An inter-class track and field meer
will be held early in the next semes-
ter. These meets always raise a good
deal of friendly rivalry between the

Freshmen and the Sophomores, and
also serve to show the coach how his

4nen perform in competition.
Last year the Freshman, class beat

the Sopbomdres about two to one, and
the question is whether they will be
able to turn the same trick on this

year's Freshmen. The strength of the

Sophomores , is pretty well known,
while the Fresman strength is more
problematical; from present bases of

reckoning it appears that the;|r are

quite evenly matched. This meeit will

probably take place in the latter t>&rt

of January, as the regular schedule

begins early in February, the South-

ern California A. A. tJ. ^teing the first

counting to^irards a letter..

Of special Interest to the cross

country runners is the announcement
that the practice of awarding minor
sport letters Is to be begun. These
letters «rill be different in some re-

spect from .the regular major sport

letters but Just what thefr.slLap# ViU
be is no£ yet known. ^ >**^ --^r«^-

|

These letters will be awarded for

the Arst time at S. B. U. C. to the

men who take places in the cross

country run at Oxy next mwith. If

the Cub team wins the ru^, letters

will be awarded to the first five of

our men. However, it is thought
that these letters will be given to the

first three men, even \t we d©n't win
the race. ^

^U-:-: i"?
'

';'* ':if^-:\-

The wen who are out for the <;ross

country run are beginning to round
out into real form, and it appears as

if we have a mighty good chance to

"come home with the bacoU" in the

Conference run to take place January
14 at Occidental. In the past couple

of weeks there has been a number of

new men turn out and they all seem
to have gotten their wind and legs in

good shape.
**

The fellows are out to win, and U
is going4o take some classy little out
fit to crowd them out of first place.

^M^MMMMMV^^

PRAlSm PIAYING
OF FA,

CUB mo £HDS

!

Angeiet
day:
^Latt
to the
Beeson
tiampe

D OUT IN TANGLE
REDLANDS QIJIIITET

TAKE CLOSE GAME

/

The fitlowing excerpt was
ciip|>ed f >ORt an article written

by baraj( L. Dartie, in the Lot

lut np^

ner last Thurt-

least we conne
uthehi Branch ends,

lAnd Scott. Injuries

ttiem from the very
first andlbefore the seatort was
over botn^erejout of the gan^
for the year. B|ut for sheer grit,

fight anj; dasl^, you've simply
got to rakn^ i^ to those lads.

Coach >iirry 'Trotter trained
them w« |t. They went ddwn
under pi nts tike li|^tning a*nd

they tad led asvagely and sure-
ly. They followed the ball, al-

ways re« (y to drop on it In case
of a fun pie. These two, with
another } ear or two and with a
few more pounds of weight, -will

be worthy "little brothers'* to
the : Unl #ersity of California
ends' In ne N^rth.",.

ADDITIONAL
CONFERENCE
NEVfSNOTES

Proving mUch stronger than first

thought, the Qxy quintet held the fast

Cal Tek teaqi to a two-point lead,

losing the gan^ by a score of 28 to 26.

The affair was fought in the gym
at the Pasadfena "Y" and was wit-

nessed by a l^rg« crowd.
The game was close throughout, the

first half terminating in a,16-16 tie.

At this rate,^ the Cubs are 20 points

better than Oiy, having trimmed the

Engineers 30 to 12. ^^*^'
f

•
-

Whitticr haS not played a game yet

and though it Is generally known that

tne Quakers a^e strong, the extent of

their power is]not proven.

Merry Chrlttmai

Use the best.

Newmark's
Bra n d
Canned Fruit Products

Packed by M. A. Newmark & Co., Los Angeles

•Merry Chrlttmai r

SANTACLARA QUIffTET
START TODAY FOR L. A.

m

fCONTIVUBD FROM PAOB 1)
I» I I II I I

—i^«i». 1*^^—^»J I »!
it will be necessary to charge admis-
sion. Again those who possess Stu-
dent Body Cards will be given rates.

They are to be admitted for 35c while
others must pay 50c. The game is

being played in the local gym and the
number who may witness the game is

limited. This being the case, the ad-

vice from the sporting department to

to be there early.

Having issued warning that the

game is coming the team expects to

have a big crowd. The squad realize

that the contest is slated during the
Xmas holidays^ but there is a i>ig

enough percentage of the Branch stu-

dents who live in and near Los Ange-
les to fill the gym several times. It

was with this fact in mind that* the
game was arranged for, and also for

this reason that a bi^ crowd is ex-

pected to turn out.

Even with the loss of the Redlsnds'
fame the Cubs are fighting strong and
MBtill have a good chance of annexing
the championship. The fight has jnsit

begun and the Cub casaba slickers

met the strongest opposition of the

Conference, with the possible excep-

tion of Whlttler, in their first two!
games.
The game with the, Saints takes on

all the appdarances of a fast mlxup.

and the Cubs are getting ready to roU

out on top If it is possible for the as*

gregation to sail thru the Santa Clara

ring artists for a victory.

[OSH F VE PRACTICE

j
Wra(PO^ECHNICffl

For some ' reasdn, Jefferson High
forfeited thdr game with S. B. U. C.

Prieshmen Icit Ptiday evenlnr. so the
quintette ban to be sufficed with an
extra long sractijce.

The Fros i met] Polytecl^nlc High
last night' 1 i Pcd^'s dwarf-size gym.
The results if thei fracas will be pub-
lished in fill li in tike next issue. The
Vfiirsity Jum lied hard on the Mechan-
ics recently )y a count of 30 to 10, yet
Poly fough . so, that they came
through witl all tein points in the last

bajf.
i I "i • • '

ttwo squai bles with Potnima Fresh-
mSn have leen scheduled for early

m 1922. No one knows the Sagehen's
real strength. Tbese meets will be
ju»t half of (ihe offtcial freshmen bas-

ketball seasm, since the Conference
ruling statef

four official

meets have
for.

The elect

that there shall be only
contests. The other two
not j§t been arranged

^n fb;r captainey of the

Ci^ Preshm )fci squad will also be pub-

llsbed In th< following "Cub Qallfom-

C^H«tma»-*- J

1

} V*-

1

i

i

t

why it was h^ld. Gordon White and
Bob Hurst ar^ recovering from the

effects of an jEiutomobile collision at

Pico and Vernjont. The collision took
place last Friday, and resulted in de-

molishing; Hurst's machine as well as
bunging up tWo of the most popular
athletes at S. fe. U. C.

Gordon White, who will be remem-
bered as the iTuUback of last year's

Freshman football team, suffered a
wrenched back which seems to con-

stitute him as |a prize hard-luck man,
for he was badly Injured last sum-
mer. He haq recovered from this

injury enough {to : allow his participa-

tion in track, but now it is doubtful

whether he will be able to do this.

He was one of the most versatile Cub
spike artists list year, running both
the hurdles and a lap in the relay,

stalTlng In the high and broad jumps
and throwing tl le weights for consider-

able distances. •

Bob Hurst siiffered cuts and bruises

about the kneje. Everyone will be
glad to Icnow,

\
however, that this is

not serious e]|ough to prevent his

competition In [the coming track sea-

son. Bob is oi^e of the best runners
in California, and his loss would have
I>een a serious |)low to the team.
Both boys ate doing well and the

whole university hopes for their early

recovery. Although we are sorry for

what happenedj yet both boys are to

be congratulated on not being more
seriously injured for both machines
fWere demolished in the crash, a^--

Following a driving attack on
the part of the Cubs which .gave
them a two-point lead over Red-_
lands at the end of the half, the
Bulldog hoopsters came back and
in a sensational windup shot the
winning basket of a fast, hard-
fought game in the last seconds of
play for a 26-24 victory ovdr the
local quintet.

Throughout, the -gante lived up to
all predictions and never once left the

U1.J A^^tA^L* iir^^w't i„ «„„* „„^ slightest suggestion that the game
"No Accident Week Is past andf^^„^^ ^^ ^ ^„^^i^^A •«»«*. rrv«

two prominent Cubs are wondering

jDANENHOWER
.Oeunng j Pressihg

Repairing

would be a one-sided affair. The
score see-sawed back and forth,
neither team hojding the lead for any
length of time until near the end of
the contest when Redlands held the
lead for almost five minutes. Caddy's
Cubs fought like demons and annexed
12 points during the first half while
the Bulldogs were only able to chalk
up a total of 10 digits.

With the starting of the fast canto
both squads hit the court with a bang
and tried to run several pounds off

Hall, who reffed the c^ash. Soon after

this the Redlands aggregation shot
Into the lead and then the Cubs came
along and by annexing numerous free

shots kept up with the Bulldog five.

The game was so fast in this period
thai it was hard for the spectators to

keep up with the casaba. i

With but three minutes lo play Red-
lands climbed into the front car with
a one-point lead over the Cubs, 23-22,

Troyer caged another point on a free

shot and the Cubs ran their only field

basket during the final half which
evened the score. When, with all the-

spectators on their feet, the^^game
took on the appearance of a track

meet for about thirty seconds and
then the Bttlldogs sent the winning
shot through the hoopi only seconds

from the end of the contest.

Woodard was high point man of the

ei^ning, annexing twenty of the Cub's

24 points and Capt. Gibbs caged the

other four. Eaton was not going as

usual and gave way to Johns, a Fresh-

man, who played ^ stellar casaba

game while he was l^ the clash. Bugs
Woodard was the flask . of the con-

test, tearing from one end of thfe court

to the other pulling his team through
to a close score. Butler played his

usual steady game at guard while

Tom *^Scott h«ld down the center job

to perfection. U ^ i V
i

i

The Cubs fought to the finish but

were missing their shots consistently,

caging
I
only one basket in the last

period, the other points being annexed
Jjy^-iree^ shots. Redlands played

steady basketball and earned their

victory. Hall, the referee, claims this

game was the hardest fought, and
fastest game he have ever had the

opportunity of refereelng.

t/-v-
t 1 '--i

U. C. folks will )find our assortment ot

Xmas Jewels coibplete and, as usual-—

At the Prices

You may pick ainong

Diamond J^welrj in Platinum

and Gold. I

Walchei foi^ Women and Men.

ChatM, Cuff Linki, Pearii,

Silver and] Gold Noveliiet,

etc, etc. \

I. A. MEYERS & CO.
A JEWELRY FACTORY *

6th Floor Metropolitan Building

Under Gty Library

'^^iiiiiiiiim\iiuinuuiiniiniiiniiimimrmiuiiiiuiuiiiiii{!)i!^.
iliilliu

m^-B
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AS ARF PAKTHE IS MSENIED
For two hours last evening a thor-

oushly symi>atbetic audience followed
a Russian youth through a fairyland
of light and color in his search for an
amulet which was to cure afl IIU. -

, Gorgeous settings, elaborate cos-

tumes and skillful Interpretations
were only three features of a spec-
tacular whole.
Maxine McCreery as "Loveliness In*

exhtmstible," the fairy princess, was
most charming, especially in her
gracefully executed dances. Julia
Hayes as Prince Ivan proved an ideal

Iov|^ and was perhaps the moatitiiill-

j

fal actress in the production. Miss
Hayes took the lead in the art play
two years agoj
The slipping, sliding noodles pre-

vented any monotony between acts by
theii^ unusual antics. *

.

Ail the; 'play is , the cnlminatlOB of

thefetlofiB of the ^t department this

sepiester, every member of that de-

n|rtmen\. h|ip^ contnbluted towartis its

iccess. ^^eF'^tfuitomime was coached
)y the anHipr^Mrs.^dpoy of the Att

PAOB ») f

^Turass

Hegardless of the fact that the end
of ihe first semester at the Southern
Branch does not coincide by one week
with the opening of the second sem-
ester at Berkeley those students who
expect to transfer win be fdrc«d to

stay here until the last day of this

semester, according to an aaBOunce-
ment issued by the administration
today.

Prior to vacation it 1« reported that

several students were told that they
would be permitted to take their final

examlnatiQ<B8 this wee|L- in ordfr that
they might- register 'at Berkeley next
Monday when the senester opens
theree. However, t& administrative
board, at 9. m^etin^ h^d here Tues-.

day; ruled that all students most stay
here until the conc!\islon of the sem-

Playing a slashing game from start

to finish featured by brilliant shots
and fast dribbling the California
Varsity casaba aggregation invaded
the Branch and again carried away a
victory over the local hoopsters when
last night they blazed over the Bruin
babes for 29 digits allowing the babes
to collect but 23 points.

Coach Wight of Cal didn't start his
varsity five but before the game had
progressed very far he started sending
insubs a^id kept the scor^ keeper busy
announcing the coming Bruin stars.

In the final period he finally sent in

the full strength iquad in an effort to

roll up a big score on the local casaba
men but the Cubs held the Bears and
decreased the lead of seven points at

the end of the half to six by the Ume
of the final whistle.

For 'the first- part oF the game ami
even for a whHe after the Bears stag-

ed the procfsslD^^ the; X^ubs ,outplayed

and outfotfKi wJgW's meh and keptester.
^ It is estimated that abont thirty them auesslng. TTJie., Ip^als. played
"* itadsBts art' etoeted 'bythOr tahh^ circles- ai^nd- the big - Bears ^for' a

*^lrhe majority, of . thepi. intended to while but*were unable' to caieahy of

Vansfer to Berkeley, While a few^ere their shoti^^

fa^^ irons of entering Stanford and This tlie third game the Cub varsity
'^^ 3r universities.on ^the coast. has played the Cal aggregation and

le first semesterfof the Southern hav^.been beaten^ as .many tim^. -

*ch is due to end one week fr6k Captain Gibbs of the Cubs and

rrow or the 14th, according: to Butler did great work for the Bruin

ohedule, while the catalog 'from Babes and ftelt)ed irf a'gi^eaf measure
>ley schedules th^ seobnd semes- to get > the 'I digits CpHed ilp ' by the

there to begin Tuesday. locals^*. -

BURNMO
SUDDEN CRAVING

FO^ KNtlWllEDGE

The modcim Renalbsance is here!

The caus4 f0r the levtval of learn

ing is obvijous. Turn the| page a

minute and ^ase at thia middle of the

cartoon, oiie little, two little/ three

little examsi four littl >, five I little, tAx

little examsj al^ in a ow. ^drbodbig

spectres, premonitory ghosts of all

the ha^teful finals with whicti we must
hold pugili|tic encoi ntersj now or
later.

Rebellious! sfirits s ill take in the
Cinderella kodf or tie Qreen Mill:

maybe whea rteports come lin they'll

wish they'di tsiken in Poll. Scl. «and
Zoology- Cijammers i nd bluffers are

polishing upl their mothods of proce-

dure; requ^t for ai reserve book
makes the librarian h^p her forehead
pityingly; the midnif ht oi^ of song
and story islexperienc ng its periodic-

al rekindling, and EM sono^ some of

his near kinflred will tresumable pro-

fit thereby, i

One little, jtwb little, three little, etc.

—oh, heaven; for whj did you do it?

FORM ORGANIZATION
FOR R. Oi T. C OFFICERS

To promote interest in ths military

matters of the Unlve'slty. find as a
social organisation a lew honor sod*

ioned officers in the
unit I as besn formed
y. T IS or^anizatisn
teers.

'

The officers are: Prwident, Delbert

Sarber; Vice prasidet t, Walter W^s*
cott; TrsaiuiBr, K mneth Tabor;
Secretary, Mkirry McC owan. Pledges

are: A. Hanqy^ O. Eofers, and G. Os-

good
This orgahigation

ognized by the counci
has been rec-

and later may
become a branch of tlie Scaibard and
Blade, the Rational
fraternity.

mllita^ honor

Realiatng that the Sophomore
A's win be leaving the lUnivers-

1

ity soon the management of the
Southern Campus is I making
arrangements to grant ihembers
of the graduating class jreserva-
tions for the book if they want
to secure a copy of the> Southern '

Campus which will be piibllShed
in June.

Curtis Mick, manaier an-
nounces that reservations are
now oh sale in the Co-op and all

Senior A's who wish tJD get a
copy of the yearbook rare re-

quested to make their ireserva-
ttoh as soon as pcssib^. The

)

amount for the reservation #111

c^st 11.00, the rest to [be paid
upon the delivery of thel book.
From all indications ^le book

this year will equal any pre-

vious edition and it w^ll be a
book every student should want
It has not been stated now long
these reservations will be open,
but it will be possible to secure
the reservations at least until

the end of the semeste^.
—^ _

\

^'

srmrrsHURT
AS AUTOMOBILE

GOESOVEi; BANK
Helen. Poundstone '24 ajnd Robert

Pulton '24, prominent students of tlje

Southern Branch, are at home reed-

Vering from the injuries ^rhich thsy

received in $a automobile accident

last Monday. There wer^ six occth

pants in the Buick car an^ the par^
was returning from a weelq-end at t^e

mountains. While comingjout of t^e

Arroyo Seooo* they met i car with
only one light. In their attempt to

swerve over to the side ot the roSfd>

(CONTINUED ON PA(3E 3)'

STUDES GET TREAT

AS STin WILSON

I TALKS Nt AUD.

Having taken one and lost the other Conferenoe gcaBie, the thibt

wiU mix with the third aggregation wlien they taeklt Uiq tH^k
hoopsters from Oxy. After a strenous vacatm <rf caiaha praofitt

mixed with a couple of ga&e% the Branch ring aitiita aiii:now ready
to tangle with the Oxy tiger in the women's gftd; XistiotTow id^.

'-T-
—

' The young, bears stepped' out fend

trounced Cal Took in tlie first game of

the season and looked Mke they would
repeat the stust of last year when the
hattling bruin bahM cleaned up evfir-

thing in sight and roihpe^l through to
the tkie without a ^«et. ffowever,
they were stcig»ed Ui the nish whl^
the bruisers freia ^e Bulldo>g institu-

tion nosed the aghtiif Branch creV
out of th^ir game hy S close margin.

The chances for the teg are ^ilt

bright and with bo mor^ losses (he

Cubs can yet oome out cm top.

Oxy on the other hand hat not won
a game this year, hating lost to the

Quaker quintet frott WhUUer attd to

Cal Teek, the five tihat Branch downed
at the first of the teaaoo. They hnve
no slouch of a tesm, however, and are

expected to ifive battle to every Con-

ference team. Whtitier Ici one of tlie

strongest aggregations ild thlB Confer-

ence and it is rumored that th^ Csl

Teck caMdM outfit improvM treiHly

after their defeat at tiie hands of (he

viscious little bears.

Redlands is conceded ae one of the

contenders for tlie ft^nmiH and the

close game th^ ^ve the Branch wis
an indication' of ehampiooehi^ calibre,

'their game here In a f9» weeks will

be one of the feature olaahes of the

schedule. Whittler is the other ca-

saba king which ^^ BraJfech his 4o

worry about. With these two contest-

ants out of the way tl^ bruin babes

are doomed to tm^^ ' the road to

another champkM|ahi|>.

The clash at Whittle? is looafteg tm

Yesterday a$ one o'clock the student
body of the Southern Branch met in
the auditorium for the most intei-est-

Ing assembly of the term. The meet-
ing opened with songs, under the di-

rection of Prof. Kraft. Then Scotland
burned brightly for several mindtes,
the students row^ rowed, roWed
their boats, and finally, to the uproar-
ious strains of "Three Blind Mice"
entered the speaker of the afternoon,
Dr. J. Stitt Wilson. With very little

preliminary talk, Dr. Moore Introduced
him to the assembly, admonishing the
students to settle down for the best

hour of the year. The audieaice

settled.

Dr. Wilson began his speech with a
few pertinent anecdotes that brought
forth a roar of approval from the Stu-

dents. Having won the interest of his

hearers, be proceeded at once to get
down to his subject with a directness
seldom employed by public speakers.
His statements, all the way throftgh

his talk, were startling, but not a

(CONTINUKD ON PAOB 3) iCqifTJH^Ki ON FAOJE 4)
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Theodore Roosevelt x .^

Next week marks another anniversary of the

death of Theodore Roosevelt. At this time it

seems fitting to reprint the stirring resolution

adopted by the National Boy Scout Council, of

which he was long president, at the time of his

death. ]j iv]-;.

**He was found faithful over a- few things
and he was made ruler over many; he cut his

own trail clean and straight, and millions fol-

lowed him toward the light. He was frail ; he
made himself a tower qf^trength. He was timid;

he made himself a lion of courage. He was a
dreamer; he became one of the great doers of all

time. Men put their trust in him ; kings stood in

awe of him, but children made him their play-

mate. He broke a nation *s slumber with his cry,

and it rose ,up. He touched the eyes of blind men
with a flame tiuU gave them vision. Souls became
swords through him; swords became servanta of

God. He was loyal to his country and he exacted'

loyalty ; he loved many lands, but he loved his

own land beat. He was terrible in battfe but ten-

der to the weak ; joyous aad- tirelesa, being free

from selfpity ; clean w^ a cleanness that

cleansed the air like a gateT His courtesy knew
no wealth, no class; his friendship, no creed or

color or race. His courage stood every onslaught

of savage beast and ruthless man, of loneliness, of

victoly; fd defeat. His mind waa eager, his heart

was tmCj'liis body and spirit, defiant of obstacles,

ready to meet*what might come. Be fought in-

justice and tjTanny; bore sorrow gallantly ; loved

all nature, bleak sparges and hardy companions,

hazardous adventure and the zest of battle. Wher-
ever he went hecarried hia own pack; and in the

uttermost's parts of the earth he kept his con-

science for his guide.

yDo You Study Sdentificdny WEATHER

?»

juBveryone who goes through university does a
certain amount of studying, but comparatively
few get the best results for the time and energy
expended. This is largely due to a lack of method
in^situdy.

.

•
..'^^

* •' '

' '-^ -^v^;?-.

Not many students realize that a definite time
and place for studying have a psychological ef-

fect on their mental attitude which enables them
to work better. A quick ** get-away'* on the les-

son at hand, coupled with intense concentration

while studying is half the battle. And when this

is accompanied by a determination to learn, the

drudgery of stndy is much reduced.

It IS a waste of energy to study one subject
' ^ftea* aixpij^^ without a pause, as the various men*^

T^ impfesarons have no time to become fixed. The'

factb are more vivid and much easily remembered
if each paragraph or division of work is reviewed

and organized as it is learned. ,

"*The chief hardship for many is learning a pie^e

of work verbatim. To read tte selection rapidly

aloud until it is memorized, starting each time at

the beginning, is the easiest Way to accomplish

this task. The sequence of the parts is then pre-

served and the vocal organs are accustomed to

the formation of the words.
^

: ..

A very helpful book on this sulb'Ject is "Hbw
to Study Effectively," by G. M. Whipple. FiS^
copies are in the University library. As this book

takes 1^88 than an hour peruse, and is concise and

to the point, every university student should read

it It will be found very much worth while.

In order to allow all of his famous
prima donnas to sing at leaert one
nislit during tka ftrat week of the
San Carlo Grand Opera season at the
Philharmonic Anditoritmi, which be-
giaa next Monday, FV>rtttBe QtXio, the
inurreaaarlo. last night amaouBoad an
important change in the rejpertoire to
be heard dnrio^ the two weeks' en-
gagement "Othello'' with Anna Pit-

zin, the celebrated soprano, will, be
sons, on Thuraday evening, January
12th,^ in place ot "La Gioconda," while
"La Fona Del^^eatino" haa been add-
ed to the repertoire for the second
woak. Tamahi Miura, the dainty lit-

tle Japanese prima donna, will be
heard in the title role of "Madame
Butterfly" during th« fint week while
to the beaotiful BUaca ' Saroya has
baan aloUed the honor of opening the
aouttm in "Aida" next Monday eve-
ning.

Previous to the seat sale several
thoufand dollars' worth of seats were
alolted to advance subscribars. Judg-

Light in the Clearing/' should find a
place close to the heart of every lover
of romance.
The lighting effects are perfect ex-

amples of modern photoCTapMc art.

The direction is superb and the story
progreases evenly and sznoothly to its

conclusion. The interior sets are
models of mechanical slcfll, while the
exteriors breathe the very atmosphere
of those hills and dales where Joe
Wright and Bart Baynes, characters
in the picture, lived and grew In the
hearts of their compatriots.'

1^1 »< •>•

SOCIETY Jk

± anJCUJBS

Grauman's Eighty-sixth Grand Con*
cert to be presented Sunday morning.
January 15, 1922. at 11 o'clock, Hischa
Guterson, conducting, will be a ''Con-

cert of Recorded Masterpieces."
This program is arranged in defer-

ence to the "drite'* now on to provide
rural communitifea wUh 'uplifting and

J j<>hn Woriey» this' y^ir's'wlitor.
historlcaUy valuabel talking machine
and phonographic records, it being
deemed of tremeidous importance to

the culture of ibe^ riaiai^ generation
that good sraslc be heard In^ "the days
of their youth" thereby setting up
ideals that will be reflected in the up-

ing from the advance diamand the San ]
buildias of the taates and tendencies
of. the American people. Bach selec'

tion enumerated here is available in

one of the catalogues of the great
makers of records. "Choose yoor fav-

orite." urges Mr. Sid Oxaun>an> "and

Carlo easa^MMnt this saaaon bida fair

to eciipse the record of last year when
virtually capacity houses prevailed at
every periorniance. L. SL Behymer,
the Loa Angeles impresarloi, has re-

ceived word that the San Carlo searfaead it to the committee in charge of

sons in New York, Philadelphia and ; the distribution of these gift^. Fur-

Boston were hailed as really great ar- \
ther particulars on this score i»ay be

tiatle evMita and that the leaders of foaad in the opening editorial of this

jMioiaty ia the Saat thronged the great
"Dianoad Horaeaboe" of the op'^ra

houaaa in theae three cities during the
San Carlo bubscriptioa aeasons.

week's issue of Grauman's magaiine."

The numbers offered will be as fol'

lows: Overture, "Stradella," Auber;
(a) BaUet from "PauaC^f Gounod, (b)

Intermeaso^ "Jewels of «he Mai|oBBa,"

Wolf-Ferrari, (c) Ci.ucaaian Sketches,
Ippoiitow-lvanow ; Soloist, to be an-
nounced later; Andante from Fifth

Sympheay, Beethoven; and Selections,

':The Light in the Clearing/' the
maatarfiece o€ a master writer, start-

inip Saadajp at Clune's Broadway, is so

closely tdeatified with the heart-

threbn and Joys of everyday life, Uiat
\
^'Ifodame Butterfly," Puccini.

the success of the prodaotion ii as- 1 This program will be given in con-

suied crom the very start.
|

juactloB with the Paramount picture,

A companion story to "Eben Hoi- "The Last Payment," starring Pola
den," that deliihlfid tale which most
of us read when we were boys, "The

Beta Chi Nu sorority will hold its

formal initiation on January 6, at the

home of Dorothy Gordon.
* » «

Dorothy Crowley, assisted by her
sister and brother, entertained with

an informal Christmas dance on
Thursdafv December 2f.

* • »
Hotel Green in Pasadena proved

popular for SI R U. -C. students on
New Year's Bve. as did the Hotel Vir-

ginia in Long Beach. "

* « #
Members of last year's staff of the

Cub Califomian were entertained by
in

Glendale on Wednesday evening, Dec-
ember 2S, at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Young.

^

* «
The Manuscript Club held a lively

meeting in Room 10€ laat Wednesday,
at 3 o^clock. An interestlhg program
was presented and, 'according to

Emilie R. Perry, president, the mem-
bers rendered very worthy manu-
scripts.

* * *
Miss Griihn and Miss Swartz, sec-

ondary students in the Music depart-
ment, have been appointed to promi-
nent positions fn the teaching sphere.
Miss Griffin goes to the Music depart-
ment of Torrance High School and
Miss Swartc to Watts aa supervisor of

music.

> .<-

BOBBED

WER COVER

68. Jan. «, 1922.An
Dear Mojther:
You oiiight toj have seen the bobbed

hair dniing the ra|ny weather. I

mean, that yoi coul4 not see it, for

all you could see was the design of

the hata that the girls wore. Dear
mothefi»

f
don't knov^ why, but there

were Ml many hats worn to- classes

during that n iny Weather that we
recently had. t wasi funny to see all

the gliisiwho isually] hesitate around
the maii^ hall, dodgej around corners
this pasti week and go the other way
when th^ sa'* fellows, whom they
know,^cOming» down

i

the hall. The
queer part of it was: during the rain^

season they wo -e clo$e-fittlng hats.

Somah^w tt e permanent waves
aren't ja4 peri^tnent

I

as they're sup-

posed to T[)e.

School: is nide—I tnean, college is

wondeffful. All the i girls are back
from vacation |wearing their Christ-

ome tirls have scarfs,

erchfefs, some new
ts, every one who

ver nencU befpi;]^^has

e mejt said she went
e dahces In vacation,

and I went, to
I

only one, and so of

course, they cai I't be telling the truth.

Mother, I'm socially rushed again.

I believe I'm g< Ing to b» very popular

at coUeg^ for I have a date for every
night. Ptease, donH read these next
senteneea to anir of the neighbors, or

any of m^r best friends. These dates

this week] are n :>ne ot them with men,
although two neatclok xae to lunch
today. You mignt just tell this to any-

one, rt Is so ] lice 't<^ have one man
wait untii you I ave finished talking to

another, r ; ^'

Last night I ha«l a dinner engage-

ment, but had o break it. and Thurs-
day was (he bij ; Cal game, and I just

couldn't cpme b sme eVen if my cousin

did come halfwi y across the continent

to see mie. I will-: come home over
the week-pnd and briii^ her to classes

with me. I'm pure slhe'Il be awfully

impressed witlu me and my friends,

especially the men.

mas presents,

everyone ban
dresses, new
didn't have a
one now, I

EJvery girl F
to at least thr

Dear mother. I useid to think men

Negri; other photo-sHXilductionB

Grauman praaaotations.

and

Data cards and pictures are due
January third.

M. BURNEY PORTER,
Appointment Office Sec.

Practice Teaching Assignments for

the coming semester wiltbe posC^ on
the TralBhir SahoolBulletitt. on Wad
nesday, January 11th.

CHARLES W. WADDLE,
Sup. of Training.

Pkjonpt :: « Conrteoos

9ERyieE
i All the Tone

m

:f

Fte; deuverV
AnjTwhere Anytua^

11?^

Santi Mbtiica at K^yoinore

. 1

>.,;

rvi.

Fifth

al Olive

V V-*

DBIUiAKNOMC AUHTORHl
'

AftMUtori^m Buading. Tel. Pfco 2454

' SAN CARLO

FdRTUNE GALLOi General Director "

REPmTOIR&_nRST WEEiC

Monday 4..«< »*A4da" Thursday Evening "Othello*'
Tuesday^ ^."M^danie Butterfly".^.

I ^ • • • • • « 'Rtopletto'' f
..'^auat"

Friday ..."Lucia dl Lammermoor"
Saturday Matinee ....'*La Bohemel''
Saturday Evening... <«l| Trovatore"

Wednesday
Tfiursday MatlneS

.
I
MrtitiB of International Fame, Inrlwrfwig

ITOW^ AND ANNA FITZRI -

Famous San CaHo Orclw^rm iiiif Chorva Siilacial Ballet
'-. iT

SEATS NOW OH SALE FOR AD. OPERAS
PRICES-i-Ev«Bings, 50c to $2.50 Mats., 50c to $2.00

CLUNE
Broadwfiaf

52a
So* BdwjTW

I

STARTING SUNDAY
' T. Hayes HuaCAr's Mastar Prodtaction t

„ /^e L^ In die Oearing^
^

MrKJ ^nring Badieilar's Gieatest Story

i

\

%^. i=. )l-

• 'i^.

>© <»? COURSE ! \^ Bake^ and Uglir

iPipncE
Near

• ."4 >~ffl^

^r
1

m 431S Melme
AvenueELL u S

U^nteed Shoe Repairing at

Guaranteed Prices

WORK BAC^ Sd^JME DAY TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
W

were oqiH»ited. bat aome of the wo-
men that! Tre met since coming to

coUega ane wort le. Two of my friends

are forev)er tel ing me of the datea
they'Te hid. an T the liMaa ther can't

keep, and the men (they've met. I

think It 1b ter ible to be bo x>lainly

impre8ae<| by tie insiincere, flattering

attent(oni( of al few |nen.

The' p^ple Who ^ down from
Berkeley lare gMng b4ck Hi a. day or
two, and then we have finals. I am
glTingia kittle iappar,at myroom for
some of imy f ien<la

1 who keap nice
notebookg. I lava juat diseoyered
that tiiey| are, ovely'iglrla, after all,

and rhi going be trice to them. I

must ftoiji and itui^.j Bye-by^,
Your oring daughter,

Helene.
P. Sj—l^veryo le lik^s my new dress

and I*hobe thst I ca(n haye Another
very sbon^. H.

The ;Co4op ha JUst ^^oeived a large
supply o^ baau Ifal cialendars which,
accordlngi to \1 K^z, ,are being
offered fdr aale at a lapedal price of
2&C each. The calaii^ani are very ar-
tlBtically jdealciid and will marit the
attention | of- anitfattts interested in
pnrchMiiig: thaii aa gijfta.

Profess yt' N» Maaa^ haa ixla^ned a
trip for his e igineering class this
aftemaoiL to thd Loaj Angeles Gas &
Blectrijc qomiMK y. T4is ia the second
inspectloh'mad< by thie class and this
trip is being ma de as a supplement to
tba stiidylof poirar plants.

1;

-^'

Vulcaiiiang '~v^<
Accettories

TIRES
k H. MATSON,

"\ 4326 MELKOSE AVE.
4-

ir

Lunch at thej |

LOGAN DRUG CO.
I

Modern Soda Fountain

Che^fui Service
StoreNo«5 4350 Melrose Ave*

"Where You Get On the Car"

8S4 South Hfll Street

(D^

WIT^EL
Offlciar

PHOTOGRAPHER
for S. Bj U C

828 South HOI Street ana
53e Sootii Bkoadway

i
Rogtft SIfvarwar* F^« to Cuitomsrs

J. W. (^KE
DRY Gboes

Ladies' and Gent^' Famifthinff

667 N Heliotrope DriVe Loc Angaiaa

Eat Your Lunch

t ConfcctinaT

Cormar Saata Momka and Vaiaaasft

(Oaa Block liortk of Sclu»al)

Your Satisfaction Mean« Our 8uc(

Champion 'Xvkom and

1«M W« 7th St.<-N«xt to p^mkg Wij

We Specraltse on i.Sdles^ CtotHea.
Strtvo to PtoAM. Work Called for .

Delivorad. <luit Ring Wllahlrs ft]
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HAS YOUR CHILD
EFFECTIVE EYES

STtlDENT FRENDSHIP
FUND ASSEAffiLY leMPiC
The principal speaker, at the infular

student assembly next Wednesday
will be Dr. Oxman of U s. C. who
will speak in tbe intereato- of Uie
Student Priendahlp Fund, which has
as ita purpose the raising of money
for fundless European students.

Dr. Oxman is well qualified to speak
coniC6rzLia»,s4iV«,fP9verty strickea €•••
dition. of the' Eur6peaiiB, aa he has
just returned^ from an extended tour
through Europe.

All universities are aiding in the
raising of this fond, and the Southern
Branch is just naw being called upon
to take part. . > - t

'

It has been thought ttat since so
many demands hare been made on the
students within the last month this
campaign will be confined to the one

[through the Associated Woman Stu

8iDgls.B«aft^ia4itfr^«4i>i'lKitt without
definite proot to b^^k Uiap.j IJus gl^

eulB fCALIFORNIAN

rr

violentI _
INDULGED
DITCHERS
Two doypj and t

Yea, verily, thiN
transareeeorjlt H«

All of a'itidde
the Univeral^y sTio

which practfeaily
passion, for le](erel

teek
they crave
nice an Arivl^-coilar
it an effort to keep
O'H compli|)dlon7

^cho,. ani^rf
thunders, '^Otym ma

LOSE

>FCYM

of the

e wen of

yjsairning,

a
bti they

I perf^ctton? Do
e 9<of of lleftlth

ad miln? Is

%h9A school

©if' Echo
upf^ As

If a child sees imperfectly, its «o-
deratandins can only lE>e imperfect,
and lack of interest aj^d effort wiU
8ure4y follow. V , .

The child with d^eeifv^e Tii^on .

cannot make the best progress: of*
which It ia capableJf .t^e eyes are
left without the oQ id pro^rly
fitted glasses.

It is the duty of parents to be
sure that their children's sight ts
all that it should be.

We Griml Ottr dn^ LeMet.

of etery huB4f^^||g||Mh
school, only 'ttSi eMP^high
and of these ten only one receives a
college certificate v. EMly cm^ ^f'<y«^
young people reprdMite^tte^diiayi^L^
of a hundred. Do' you 'mMsI^ wkh

a simple prbhJem iij mathjemat^
ics« ae orMmiCed iy the! gym
departm«nt»

|
if « i|iident| cuta

during the
irity spend

In th^ pursulta
c|(^ Oertipeey

madly over
«! as a

between make-
km are ai nfiere

jfcimer ^ehres.
irt s, they'll all

If tl ey cah get

gym twem

.whIcK.;

raMMM

incTdi

cut next tei

a%i«y*>iHtt^i
'1

STI

»>..

*

toi

specialist in Fitting Qtasaea

Hamburger's Optical Department

PRA^H

*'"'T^K,M?'*?r*!°"'': •**:'?* *«""' the car turned iorer a inotH Ubsnk.
responsibility that re«te|Wjtk*h<* 0t inentj r

'

»>vl» Id
"""""w

^becaBse of y«« POtfM*t.^i%>lve .tiW^waMt. wer4 thrown
W0T14 todw 18 facmg o,9.fl|, a^<ij«^,^ ^^he {^JRSft « ere found an-
crucial seHoua da»g*o,gj m^imvmfifi^^^mtitoo 8tre2m. The
plicated hours in lu l»««t«|| ^^|^|^ri*^'^^5Ji„e }^ uninjured

/
TiButyEpisctpalCliiirdi

MELROSE AND B^RENDO

Sunday Service fa^ and 11 a.

is need l^pr w^^U balanced, w
young peo'ple in every field to<|ay. The
power of the press is being wasted
and lost by lying editors and writers^
the pulpits of the church are overrun
with pulpiteers; and the politics of
the world are being neglected by
leaders who do not lead. The men
and

'
women who are now graduating

from college will face the biggest
problems In human histofy. Many of
the greatest thinkers of our time con-
firm this statement, and the biggest
problem of the present day seems to
them to be the complexity of modern
existence. It is necessary now more
than ever before that each person
have a definite objective in life, some
motivating influ^ce that will prevent
the ruin that seems to threaten
modern ciylllzatlon."

Dr. Wilson received a wave of the
most spontaneous applause that has
been, won by any speaker thla year.
The clapping was suflUdent proof of ^^,^
the student body's appreciation of hfs B«u*i«va^''

m.1 splendid talk. j

oouievaro,

fend Was able to comm mlcate with a
hospitaL They were immediately
rushed tp^ thej hoapita and treated.
When- the injufies 'wer^ i ground not to
be very $erk>|b, the ^ients were
driven to theiijjhomes. i

Misa Pound#one whofia' stcreUry
of the Sophombre Class iMid tiakea an
aeUve part i^i social ttairs at the
University, is aJuffeHag rom a broken
shoulder and collar bon< . , A thorough
examlBation has not y it been made
but poaaiWy a rtb is bro :eBi. Ijer back
is very weak ana many bruises mark
her face, l .

j
.

:2- -'1. « .:i

Robert Pultoa has son leJ bad^cuts on
his face and also a bruKed eye. The
most serious effect o£ tne accident is
the ^liock whieb all thel occupants re-
ceived. It la Ijeped thak they w«l be
able to return; to the university in
time to cohiplelie this sepesterfs work.

INTERCQWFANY HiffLE
MATCHES STARtTtUES.
Firing will lM«rfn~~In thk* Hecond

Intercompany Rifle Match
j
at 8:30

o'clock next Tttmday moriHiir. Pbf^
poned from December 19 bjecause of
the rain this competition may poseib^
ly suffer from a lack /b^ praotjise o» the
pari of the »en. Hdwever, the scdret
-^an hardly be worse 'than thbse of the
first contest, and the :cup ^y^l pipbab-
ly be won by a larger score [than 880.
po individual prites are offered.
, Captains of company tdams : will
submit to Major Creed by ^:S0 p. m,

er-

R!^lm.
ro^<^t^ aaJording" to

i^t<d|: no ^oscliins, no i sighting
fJ^tfT, ten pproda (o be flredifrom the
proftte t^tfon at 50 feet. .

PjkJttoi:the beet Indfviduall shots, in
this makjh a t^tn win be fhosen to
compete ih ,a triangular «oot vrith
teafiia from Pomona fend Ca«ek in the
first weelr in February. It i# possible
that th» B«:^<0* ^^A-C; leiapa, o# t^e. Ore-
gon Agricultural College will disrupt
the triangular character otjthe meet^
by its entrance.

]The n*en cbosen^wlll be thoroughly
trained in riflemarksmanship by a
special course to begin wlt^the new
semester. Preparations for fbis train-

ing are being rushed, Thjs Indoor
range will, it is hoped, be available
by that time. Twenty Winchester .22

caliber rifles are enronte fPr Iheir use.

The course is to include practise and
coaching. ^ j ?

LIGHTING EFFECTS) IN^'^
ART PlAY ORIGINAL

> ip>
^m

Page 3
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rr ii ietf4a]ing
has a pen for every hand
always flows readily

m mm
tsmmm
ior$2^

' Made with
ftfc^iad<i«

feed dutf MMires
« liimdy flow
orinkslafl

'^^ •- 1^ Muie in pens
for general me^ for

-w ^ bookkeeper and

\. Store ? •
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Meet the biinch at
Gold for lunch* 4872

m
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Vacuum

-••V

'J

.V^.'

V .*

ri aa ordiiiary furnace materials bum or combine with the

of the afr. Melt zinc, cadmium, or lead inan oidmary furtnu

scum tt '^diois" appears, an impurity formed by the oxygen, \ ou see

it in the Ifead pots that plumbers use. •pt».'S^'

In^ a vacuum furnace, on the contrary, the air is pumped out ^ that

the heated object cannot cpmbine with ojs^%txu Therefore lii the

vacuum furnace impurities are not formed. *

j. l

Qcarly* the chemical processes that take place m the two types arc

different* and tb^ difference \t im|)ortant. Copper, for instance, if

impure, loses in electrical conduetivity. Vacuisp^fumaee ' cbiper ts

fMire;

So the v^uum furnace has opened up a whole new world of chem^
ical investigation. The Research Laboratories of the General Electric

Gwnpany f have been exploring this new world solely to find o^t the

under a new series of conditions.
^

A

rati

Yet there have followed practical results highly important to

industry. TTie absence of oxidation, for instance, has enabled chemists

to combine metals to form new alloys heretofore impossible. Ii^ideed,

the vacuum furnace has stimulated the study of metallurgical; proc-

esses and has become indispensable to chemists responsible for

production of metals in quantities. ,
[

And this is the result of scientific research. j-

p

Discover new facts, add to the sum total erf human knowledge, and
sooner or later, in many unejqfMcted ways practicalresults willfpllow.

General^Elc
Schenecttdy, NJY.

PS^54HD

Btue and

itmmmm

n

'H. . '•?i

• xl^'

t '•,
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Dept, the dancing by Mr. [WllUam
Wlckersham. and the work oi the stu

dents last night w«|s a credit to both
instructors. .

I cJm. I ,» i

MiM Ruth Phili «i8 is reftpeitslbie

for the music which adds to ^he fairy-

land charm of the play as she; adapted
it to the play and acts as accompan-
ist. .1
Helen Scheck Ims handled [the pub-

licity for the play most credltjably, for

she succeeded in getting nioit favor-

able notices and cuts in sevei^ of the
Los Angeles papers. :,^'V'ii . f

The auditorium was wen^flpled last

evening and seats have beeti selling

rapidly for this evening's and tomor-
row afternoon's performances! accord-

ing to those in charge of thejsaie; ;-

.

Lighting effects were in cnarge of
Miss Ruth Gentle who, alth<^ugh an
amatenr, executed her work well.

Those who haven't seen the jart play
have two more occasions to qo so to-

night at 8 : 15 and' tomorrow atternoon
at the matinee. I

CuNmihioriAM, CuR.Ti3«Ai«>Welch Co. I>rvisioN
"Qfii^o Stores in I7o3yVngele^ > f

723-72 5> SOUTH HILL STREET
S50:252; SOUTH SPRING STREET

SAfs4 FRAN0ISCO OAKUAAID "SACRAMENTO

HOMC or
"tJUJCBomf

5UPnJES

^-1

—

EVtRY
THINO
F0R7W
OFflCC

rr\ \
Stnckiits wIk> vfish to biake

sonw extra inoiiey utB'iittf the

tastX, lew days please be at

room 106 Friday afterao(Bii at

2 o'dodu > 44 tt

4!?'^

i \

spa!l'din

i*M*i

inb ReHun
-i-

is just Ac typewriter you have been waiting .

for. k has the regulation keyboard, single '

shift, back-spacer, ete< And is t^e most^
compact of all wxiting^ machines. - ; I

\

''A USEFUL XMAS PRESENT FOR

Remington Typewriter C
420 Sotttfa SiHriBg Sireet, Los Angdles

??t-

caiLEGE skoe repair sbop j
!'''^^'*?V^'""-' Frank Bupci, Prwiftor -^ :^^ '^^^ "«

' V' "
^^*

\.

Bufcci, PreprietoL

,., _, yfeafly RepiSi^J ;:

^
f2 Chacben** Shoes « Specialty ^^ ,

480B Simtai Monka Blvd. U ^ ««^ - Los Angeles
HHa i^^MMikl

/

Basket Ball

WlienpnrdiashigeoWp-
ment tor bssket bajl or
any athletic spoit^iM^t
upeir Spaldo#g*& IS«t>

idfacdon U iaevfci^e. ^

A.G.SPALDING ftBROS.
435 So. Spring Stre«t

fitzss Suits
a For Rent For Every

Occasion, Ar T«nns
Witkin Reach of AU

' South Spring
19155

mwiUBotrr
Some Sandwohes and
Milk for lunch,

j

'or H;ot Cocoa?
[

Real honwnMkie
\

sandwiches—fresh a^d
appetizing—made ^ust

before noon! I

You'can get
|

'Em at Larry'g 1

H0UB6—^jOSt
f

outeide the South [

Entrance—beyond !

the Library.
[

And then a bit !

of Home-made Oandy
to finish with. Qood
Candy with milk

an' butter an'

1

laVce&Peuls'
XMMS4k<FT SOOGESTIONS

«

Tha Indestructible Paarl

Distinctive Lustres:

"" White — Cream — Pink

ON 8M-E AT THE CaOP.
Reaeenable Prices

CARL F. HORN'S

Hwif Hit LI

7fh Bod Fnnemco Stt.

£avseM IHnce Floor m City

NoJmsahmAHowed

1

>:

eggs an' everything

'Til£ COLLEGE
HANGOUT"

For Satisfactory Work

YOUNGS BARBER SBdP

VemiMifc and Santa Monies

A Block Fron tke Unirertitj

Leave Tour Laundrj Hare

ffummm
Qeaaiiig Piwuang

The oMatt attaUishad CUaMr
this TSefinitSr

1041 N. Vonnoiit
Near Steta UaiTarsity

Phona 5d9i-911

.--*

r.»^>r"'Teiqde of

Sth and S|iriiig

DANCE
HSSSHSESHSaSHSS!

will be wanting
Ckhs and Greeting
Cards for various

purposes. We have diec .»

for every occasion-—they
are "Better" Cards and
**Bctter" Gifts—the kind
that are appreciated.

Hom«>MBae Canditt
Par Cx c e I I • n c e

over
to Larry'«2"

Duncan, Vail Co.
BMablkhed 1869

739 aOUTH HILL 8T.

Dnwta^ Materials, Sutiooery»

Artisu? Suppltet.

Bo^sria^i PSctuia Fmaing.

C
I
J
I
r
I
i
I
r
I
I
I

t

i

Jj
stMKMCM tmmmnM* mroALtms v jj

fl mt wrr saor wtrn a untomM. MraT*na» n

r"r^ Hardware Ca
4K8 Santa Monica Bhrd.

Harchvare, PklBts, etc

The Guarantee Tailor
OUaniav, Fnmm^i ae|iairi«s

4914 SanU Monica Boulerardl
598-967 Near Kenmora. HotlTwood

You are cot-dially Jarited to the
riiiversUy Baptist Church', Fonataiii
Avenae' aad £}^einont Street Tbe
young peoples' Bibie cUslbea, every
Suuday ^t 9:36 a. m., ^H^U i^re moat
helpful.

JAMES PROCTOR KNOTT, M. A.,

Pastor.

f

j^
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Grid Classic Ends
in Scoreless Tie

r ByJ. A. w- ^

Splashing through the entire Oalifonua team, evading ill pros-

peotive tacklers, Brenkert, star half of the Washington and Jefferson

grid aggregation, furnished the biggest single thrill Of a hard fought

game between Washington and Jefferson and th» University of Oali-

fomia, in which the two squads ba.ttled through four scoreless

Quarters, jrtieii he plowed down the^^
"~

'.

PARTING ECHOES OF

NEWYEmTANGLE

ByJ. P. W.
Eastern football ttrateoy—

Coach "Greasy" Noale didn't uae

any substitute* %o the ath-a-ietes

of both squads wiped off their

paddies on the nicei clean Jerseys

of the Cal subs.

* * *
The sights of WJk J. warriors

using the suiU of the mighty
Mueller of Ali-American fame as

a tower leads one to wonder if

the same lads wouldn*t blow
their noses on Ja^k Dempsey's
hanky. ^

|

'-
i: » * ' ^*^'

BOTTLE SONO OF THC
REPUBLIC

W. a. J. version)

"No Matter How Dry the

Country «eU, us boys Still have

our Stein." ^^r^^f^5 1 -f

After hearing the New Year's

Day game we are prompted to

nominate Capt. Stein for All-

American cheer leader.

* * *
After a few minutes of play

it looked as if the Black Hand
was after the officials shirts.

f * *
"OUTDOOR SPORTS"

Speaking to one's friends

across the field between halves

of the New Year's game.
After watching W. A J. make

first downs and Nesbit punt we
analyze the game briefly as fol-

lows: . W. A J. outplayed Cal,

but Cal out.foxed W. A J.

« /» #
In addition to the other ad-

mirabfe qualities, the above ex-

planation leaves partisans of

both teams In a fairly satisfac-

tory frame of mind.
* f ".,

j
,

One part of tlie'gaine was
unquestionably big league.

The sliding would have

turned Ty Cobb green with

envy, ,.;

« « »

And between times, out

fluttered the hand embroid-

ered towels to wipe the mud
out of the players' ears.

* *

We wonder why some far-

sighted concern doesn't come

out witL skid chains for

football players. There

ought to be a big market.
»

The W. & J. players

tackled after the manner of

the negro combatant ^^m^

thus addressed hit luckless

opponent: "Brothah, if you

doesn't fall down, you all

am suhly goin' to go throujjh

some funny motions standin'

up.
* * »

The only fault with W, N

J»g plaifing wa$ that ikongh

they gained contittently, they

didn't arrive anywhere.

The most original alibi we

have yet heard for CaVt poor

showing was when an ardent

Blue H,Gold fan who claimed

that Cat didn't want to win.

« * *

Which seems to us the height

of logic followed as it natural-

ly is^hy the conclusion that

they wanted to lose their

money, •

* » «

"One-eye'^ OXonnelVs ex-

planation of the game is a

classics "Just as I said—Cali^

fomia has been over-rated."

Thereby solvingihe problem as

Alex the Great did the Gor-

dian knot,
«

Overheard in the Stands:

Ardent Female Fan—And
whom is California playing!

Gallant Escort—Washing-

ton and Jefferson.

A. F. F.—Oh^ do yon think

they can defeat both of

them?

.slushy field Xor forty yards to a touch-

down. Russell Stein, ciptain of the

W. & J. aggregation, wae offside and

Brenkert's brilliant dash for a score

was not chalked up on the boards.

Before a crowd of nearly forty

thousand gridiron fans the two teams

representing the East and West,

clashed in a sea of mud at Tourna-

ment Park, January 2, in the annual

East vs. West classic, but for the first

time in its history neither team was
compelled to travel home defeated.

Due to j^he recent rains the field was
a mass of water and slime which

hindered the playing of a specUcular

game that might have been played

otherwise. ' ] t

Conditions played into the hands of

the easterners and that, plus Coach
Neale's little trick of bringing his men
to the coast on the eve of the battle,

greatly aided the Presidents in the

kind of a game they fought against

the Golden Bears. The Washington

and Jefferson players were perfectly

at home in that great sea of mud and

were never baffled, while the Cali-

fornia men .were almost helpless on

that slippery and slushy field.

With the first kick-off Washington

and Jefferson started on a rampage
down the field and after having re-

ceived the ball on thetf own twenty-

five yard line ran it back fifteen yards.

On a aeries of line plunges W. and J.

carted the oval past the fifty yeard

line and then came the sensational

run which nearly turned the tide of

battle,

PRESIDENTS HOLD FAST
After California took poaaession of

the ball the rooters looked for big

gains but the Bears were unable to

penetrate the forward wall of the

Presidents for consistent and substan-.

tial galaa. Realiting this fact. Charlie

Erb TCSorte^ to a kicking game and

played almost altogether a^defensive

game. •

On only two other occasions did the

Washington and Jefferson aggregation

cross the middle of the field and at

both times place kicks were tried in

an effort to break the tie. The first

was from the 45 and the second from

the 38 yard line. The ball was heavy

and Stein was unable to make the

oval travel anywhere In the near

vicinity of the goal posts.

Twice the Bear machine had a

chance to chalk up points and as

many times they Iqst the golden oppor-

tunity. Once at the end of the first

half the Bears were in the middle of

the field an4 only fifteen yards from

the Preaidwits goal with but two sec-

onds or play left. Erb signaled for

a pass and the half ended. It is gen-

erally reeognized that this was a first

^lass opportunity to drop kick, especi-

ally with Toomey in the game.

ERB SPOILS SCORING CHANCE
>^other chance came late in ^the

final period when Erb might have

tried a drop kick or might have

bucked. It was fourth down and two

to go. Smith had sent in two fresh

line plungers but Erb preferred to

pass, and said aerial attempt being

fnmbled, Erickson of W. and J. came

elose to putting over the winning

touchdown when he recovered and

started down an open field only to

snde to the mud and be pounced upon

by Blue' and Gold warriors.

Erickson of the eastern aggregation

was easily the star of the game. He
made more yards, outfoxed more men
and evaded more tacklers than any

other man on the* field. He gained

consistently and played safety in great

fashion, running back all punts he

could get his hands on for appreciable

g]|in8. Stein, the AU-American man
of the Presidents' played a great game

and ran his team in marvelous fashion

although it is claimed that his head-

wbrk was faulty at Umes. He is of

Ail-American calibre and plays foot-

ball aU the time.

MULLBR ALWAYS GUARDED
Niabet of the Bears saved the game

for his-team. The W. and J. collection

gained yard after yard but were un-

able to get anywhere because of Nls-

bet*s educated toe. Nichols played his

safety in great fashion, never losing

the ball and only making one fumble

which he recovered. Brick Muller

played a good game at end while he

was to the contest, but he was guard-

ed by three men all the time and was

unable to show up to advantage.

Both teams played a Ijrilliant brand

of footbaU. The W. and J. outfit out-

played California, but' CaUfornia was

able to hold the Presidents scoreless

b«eaiiM of Nisbet's kicking and be-

cause the golden Bears outfoxed

-Greaay" Naale's first class pigskto

warriors.

MORE MEN WANTED
FOR TRACK
AT ONCE'

With the departure of'the^
holidays the serious attention of
all track men Is desired. The
fact that the conference has ar-

ranged a very early track sched-
ule and that the Ciib artiste of
the «in^r path will encounter
stifr op^sltion in ntost of the
league track squads makes it Im-
perative that all local track men
report for practice immediately.
Because of Southern California's
characteristic dimate, the track-
sters of the conference teaVna
.are able to start their system of
training at any period. How-
ever, while several college teams
have availed themselves ef this
condition and have had their
panty-clad favorites busily en-
gaged In the various activities

of the cinder path for some
time, the Bruin Babe spike men
have been very lax in rounding
iftto condition. Coach Trotter
realizes the dlfflcuity he will

have in whipping the squad into

proper shape for the coming
grind... The coach is undoubted-
ly "up against it'* and he asks ^

for co-operation, in reporting for
practice, at least. He wants
every nrnn who intends to go
out for track and who is not on
crutches or who has not other-

wise been Incapaciated because
of indiscriminate indulgence In

turkey during the vacation, to
come out at once.

MM^M^>^^<N^^^^»»^^^<»^^»^MN^^^^M»<»#»^M%^»M^»

DUURY MAY FORCE

HURST our OF MEET

Tie
H

ejlOn lineup is changed
ym

According

Olasser is e:

f

TO

NEE) PfffiTlAND

BOp
to present indications,

rving Olasse *, local boxing instructor,

tccompanied ^y his trainer and
imous spoi tstoan, ^ Moose Taussig,

Will journey o Portl|ind, Ore., to meet
kid Coy, fast flyweight of that city.

•the date ha^ not iet been set but
pectiAK to leave for th^

in -theNorthern metropolis early

pring.

Arrangeme iti -for^ the scrap were
made followi ig a challenge from Coy
Received by Glasseif. The' Portland

lad. expressei the jdesire to tangle

jwith Glasser for the 108-pound Pacific

Coast tide aid if the conditions are

satisfactory,* this latter has no objec-

Itions against accommodating him.

dasaer hai i held tihe title for some
time and expects to ^^oQtlnue doing so.

#
!

ESarl Arbrdster, !larold Helle and

Wally Frost isive made arrangements

to battle on the flrat Thursday night

in l^ebruary. They hre to meet three

Athletic boxers' and the bouU piromise

fasi AU duhs interested in this

pastime count on seeing the scraps. ^

a)x!ng c1is$es 1^111 immediately

start work Allowing the opening of

the new semester, aay the coaches,

and effort w 11 be made to stimulate

early interes; |n th|e spring smoker.

Although plaia are not even started

for this sho^r.r Olasser is "doing his

shobping eai ly^' to :
avoid the neces-

sary last-mil ate confusion.

Tlie men a -e now i through with the

Vudlments ol * the ghme and will be

trained in th ; finer jpoints which will

be found more ihtetestlng.

The smoke • will pjrobably be staged

next March. >

TIGERS
CUB

FROSH njre TRM THE

F A S T WILMINGTON

BASKEIjSALL CREW
In a fast basljetball game with Wil-

mington High last Tuesday, the Cub
Freshmen triumphed by a narrow

margin, the flhaa scOre being 2« to 25.

While the mfn showed the effects

of the holidays,; yet they all acquitted

themselves well and made a good

showing. Theije were no individual

stars but Howard Rossell and C.

Hoppe did excewent work as forwards.

Bill 'Plant as ri^nning guard displayed

some fast dribi^llng and M. Hoppi as

standing gnardj showed a great deal

of flght. Farv^r, a new man out for

center, seems bromising.

As a whole, the men are working to-

gether very wep in spite of the recent

shake-up in which the team was split,

several of thenl going to the Varsity.

Qoad team woifk w|is shown 14 Tues-

day's game, the players working to-

gether for good positions and close-in

shots were the result.

Wilmington j
also played } a ifood

game but has £J one nmn team depend-

ing almost enllrely for points upon

Haynes, the left forward. The result

was that as lo^g as their point-maker

was covered thjey were at a disadvant-

^<^" I Wilmington

._.F -..-,... Walsh

_i a-4^^.-. Robertson

.0.—^*~. Merkley

.0.....^., — Maurer

f-J

The cuts which Hurst received on
his leg in an automobile accident a
couple .of weeks ago have become in-

fected, and it is necessary that they
have attention twice a day. Hurst 'is

star sprinter of S. B. U. C, doing the
440 dash under 50 flat.

There is a possibility that he may
be able to run, as the infection is not

bad enough to prevent his being up _^_^_^
and around. However, his condition

||
qh^ qi ^he iln|K>rta^t contests and if

will depend upon the progress of thej|
^jj^ Cubs ar4 |ibleio carry away an

age.

The line-up:

S. B. U. Q.,

Rossell ^.^......

Hoppi, C.
Farver .^
Plant .

—

Hoppi, M

NEW POSIINS F0|

GIBBS AND EAIONi

J

[X WITH FAST
iA TOSSERS

(CON-: lOM PAOB X)

wounds but it is certainly to be hoped
that he will be In better shape 'when
the resttlar session begins.

Being a cross country runner, it

seems, is about the hardest job to be
found at S. B. U. C. No rest for

these hardy-hearted fence Jum^rs;
Christmas holidays passed by so fast

that they didn't realise that they evexl

happened. When it rained the:^

pulled chest-weights—^when it didn't

rain they ran rings aroun^ the track
# '

The conference run comes off 4
week Yrom tow^orrow, and the BrencH
stands a good chance to win It... fk

score of fellows have been puttinf^

every ap«re moment into- train hiig fo

this event and have aciquired euof

class that the only people who woul

W surprised to see them win are th

membere of rival eel leges. ,; 4 rJ
« » * '

^--"^ n
This is the first year that a confer*

ence run has been held and it is hoped

to have a big <^elegation of Cub roott

ers on hand—come out and the local^

Win do their best to win.

i

other victor* from the Quaker town

th<i Poets w( njt loo^ so good as they

lo^ at pree (nt.

While the branch five clash with

OtJ the Sa ;ehens ; take on the En-

gineers on hfir. oWn court and the

Poets travel to Redlands to contest

the game on tl^e Bulldogs' trick court.

This game i \ liabl^ to cause a little

upeet of th< dope
\
as neither aggre-

gation has 1 one dOwn to defeat and

but one cai mainpiin their lead of

the Conferei ce squads.

Coach Ca<dy Works will probably

use the sane line-up agralnst the

Tigers that 1 e used against the Saints

during vaca ion when he sent Bugs
Wpodard an! Wilbhr Johns In as for-

wards, put Ji^ptain Si Gibbs at run-

ning guard and
I

the old reliable

Butler at the standing guard post with

Tom Scott jumping center. This com-

hlnatlon Is Jolng good and improving
with every fracas. Through the ef-

forts of Ca >t. Oibbs and the other

members of the team Bugs is fed

many baske :s and coupled with his

own fast we k chalks up the counters

for the Cubq In great style.

SAINTS TAKE BRAWL
FROM IJOCAL QUINTET

Holding thein to a 16:15 «<^re at

the end of thi first half, in favor of

the Branch, tie Cubs gave up their

lead to the Santa Ciara University

quintet when the Utter came back

and 'scored 14 1
points to the locals' 6.

The game wa4 played at the gymnas-

ium during vacation, a week from last

Thursday. Thei game ended in a 29:23

score, favor the visitors.

The Branch; resorted to fast, hard

dribbling and ilong shots while Santa

Clara used foi>mation passes, getting

the ball dow^ nnd putting in easy

throws. 1

Woodard and Gibbs were easily the

stars for the pranch, but their meth-

od of play niade it seem that they

tried to do tio much playing them-

selves. I

-- -t. FOR GOOD THINGS j
TO EAT. lO TO THE

BLUE WILL|)W tea shop
Open Monday, Novem >er 28

Om Vermont, QppMite Unv'ttwly

4.

Vbit Our 4x1* Foi

^plies, Stationcn^—
We carry a nice line—^Dnig Sjundriet, Toildt Articles, Candies,

Fountain Pens, Kodaks. Filni)i. School Sui

and we also do Kodak Dev^oping wkI

WMXER DRUG ST
4330 MelroM Avemie

At Heliotrope Drive, where yoo, get off the car

z

Um tfie best.

Phoae S9S630

Newilnark's

B r^ n
Prod

d

Packed by ML A. NewinMuAi & Co.,

» -^»

Lot Angiles

By "JAKE'' HAMILTON
The game tomorrow night will be

rather an experiment. Possibly, that ;

is putting it too strongly, but a slight
shift in the line-up is expected to .

change the style of play to quite ^an '
\

extent.
'

1

The proposition is this: Instead of
playing running guard Captain 1^

-

Gibbs will he shifted to forward and
Cy EDaton will be put in again in

Gibb's place.

The significance of this probably
can be grasped by ainy explanation.

At the start of the season Gibbs
played guard and E^ton' forward. In

the Santa Clara game Eaton did not
play and was replaced by Johns.
Johns, howoTer,^ failed to malte a
great impression, though he played a
steady game. -V'lt^ ;;;;

.

t>uring this ganje Johns playe
what might be called a defensive for

ward, Woodard and Gibbs playing^

close to the baskets. The style o
play during this game was a slash

dribble and long shot type. Bugs
Si dribbling right through the

fense.

This caught the Saints off gua:

the first half and the result w
point the better for the Cubs,
second division, however, was not

successful. Only 5 points were gaino

By strengthening the defense, San

Clara was able to smear the onema
plays and held the Iscore down.
Now with Gibbs , occupying a for-

ward and Eaton a guard it seems that ^

a passing and short shot game will be "^

played. Eaton is good on long shots

and can double' well but probably not

to the extent of Gibbs.

At any rate, a change in style will

follow a change \^. line-up and the

^result will be interesting to watch.
Come out and see ft!

The line-up is definitely announced
as: Woodard and Gibbs. forwards;
Scott, center; Eaton and Butler, ;|

guards.
Buck #Beeson has fully recovered

frohi the injury to his foot and will

undoubtedly play. Johns and Winter
also may be in. '

'

\Lt\
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PHONE l4l45
i

SUMNER B. SARGENT, JR.

VULCANIZING
^1

UBEm RUBBER COUffANY
^s

1

•>x^
)ti^'\'^

iM
-t ^ :^- r

\. Distributors

United Sutes and Hone Shoe

TIRES AND TUBES i

ServiceiSutioB for Goodyear, Goodrich, KeUy-Springfield and AH
Leading Brands. Solid and Heavy Giant Hres

Soudi Los Angeles Street, Los Angeles, CaL902-06

Hot

WW LUNCHm FRUIT STAND

I

Opposite Entrance Oa Vmnpttt

, 5c Minced Ham, 5c Hamburger, 10cDo^

mmum^m

CLARK TEACHERS' AGENCY^ CALIFORNIA BimJ>ING
i
FREE RKajSTftATION — WE TAKE THE W«K„ .. .^.

Th« felark Agency recelvlnfl your •PP»ii«*'<>;, •t"*'* S*42r^*„tStl?n
Clark offices a complete record ef your c«M, thus ©Iving you r^^eMntatien

ever the entire country.

Cloaninf
OUR UNlVERSmr TAILOR

HEUOTROPE TABjOR SHOP

Rapttirinf

Remodolinff

Phoi^ 59^678
! ' i

^

HANS O. liALMBERG, IVap
4359 Molros) ATaana

/j. New and Better Place to Eat

Run by mi es-MrriM nan

CoUWe Inn, 4719 Santa Monica Bhrd.

[J^^NCE Ptewnount Phyew at

1024 S. Grmd Ave. __, ^ ^

'

-

-WH.™ ^, £tS"2i:Sf^ Rutherfords

ManvLcriptt typed. Expert sleaographer can give

prombt attention to ttoms, articief and dieses.

Fonabr EasBth teacher; cerrect ipdling and form

PtMrneWHshmTlie.



POETS HOO
.i-i., -

SNAP-SHOT MAN'S

CAMERA CATCHES

UNWARY PEOPLE
I

i

Prom j)re8eDt indications the next
meeting of. the SUte Legislature will
be somewhat occupied with the busi-
ness of the University of California,
and especially that part ^hich now ex-

ists under tl^e name of the Southerti
Branch of that institution.

It has been but three^ears since
the Los Angeles State l^mal School
was taken into the University of Cal-
ifornia as a branch, and the greater
part of this time has been spent in

deTeloplng a spirit of co-operation
and a concentrated unirerslty spirit
The Institution is still; in the nmlcing
and has not yet been fully developed.
For these three years the Branch

has been compelled to travel a rough
road. It has been handicapped by the
lack of money and the necessary fa-

cilities for accommodating those who
wished to attend its iMsions. There

Rare and uncensored are the snaps
which will appear in the Southern
Campus. All semester Clarence Hen-
Shaw, the camera man. has been kepi
busy seeking out and snapping the
interesting little highlights and side-

lights on the campus. *i
•

A special page will he devoted to

4he campus queeners. Much scandal
will be exponed here. It is promised
that the familiar physiognomies of the
Student Body officers will grac this

particular section of the year book. ^

There will also be close-ups of the

campus workers in characteristic

poses. The secrets of repairing ath-

letic equipment, and teaching .the

latest in swan dives win be there for

the enlightenment of the uninitiated.

AH interesting snaps and fllml that

can be turned In will be appreciate^

by the snap shot editor, •-i: ^
• j.

discus! fuBy.

TEST CONFRONTS
ING STUDENTS AT BRiANCH

5»^

Liivid iclrcles of Aame surround January 20, for it is on that date
that f<^rmer stars of blgh school days will be branded as megaloceph-
alic idiots. If .the ei itering freshmen who are to be the victims of the

so-called intelligenc< tests! on ihat date possess the ability tp draw a

cube With one hand and rdll a Cubeb with the other at the slime time
that t^ey whistle tl e Sextette from "Lucia/' they may be practically

safe, i Otherwise—tl e Southern Branch may be too crowded to ac-

commodate them. Bside information from outside is of fh^ opinion

that S4»me of the qu sticms may be as follows: IRead them,fand may
the,be St man win.) j >[ -/i'^

1. When was "imbuctoo founded, «nd why is a Congk-essman?

,2. If Bex Mille* has two feet, how many ears has an Irishman?
3. Who invented the shimmy? Wat he. she of it fined, ^ or both?
4. All things csnsidered. do you think there will be f war in

Hindustani next moith? Give reasons. ' ; vi:^
>taln andIf frogs are

OM OF TERMS

AT BERKELEY AND

BRANCH MFFER

I,

^
I. * ¥•

4'- •

tion, Saturday; Janu^try 1^1. anjd ^loii

There haabeen much disaatisfaction

expressed at the Southern Branch be-

cause students transferring to Berke-

ley in January cannot finish here un-

_ ^ til a week after the semester has he?,

has* also -been ang^osted oi^ twp ocei^ gun in the North, but according to Dr.

sion^ a postibllity Tot reraotft^ the fnt IfarylnV o*ce thoro aro aa wy im
•tithtiott from its fH^s^t loeitioa tct mediate prospects of havhig this con

some other which[ seem^ more ad-

The first move ot this nature came
near the end of the past school year,

when a movement was set on foot' to

change the location and place the
University near Qrltlfh Park. After
some discussion and consideration,

this proposition was abandoned be-

cause of lack of adequate car service

and because the location was too far

from the homes of the attending stu-

dent body.
Now^another proposition has been

offered the Regents of ttie University
with regard to the Southern Branch.
This later proposition is an offer of

one thousand acres of land in the
Palos Vierdea hills, between Redondo
and Point Fermin. and accompanying
the land offer is a mopey offer of one

(CONTINUBD ON PAOB «

STUDENTS RECOVEMVG;

APPRECIATE ^LOWERS

)reciation of the beautiful bou-
qutf of spring flowers setn by Sopho-
more class, is extended by Helen
Potindstone, secretary of the '24 class.

Iss Pot^dstone was hii#C in an atto^
lobile aoddent^ on January 2 when

car sho wds in turned over a

renty foot^mbknkment oh the road
It outsider of /he ApfOTo Seco.

th H^nMouTj0fti^ and Robert

^^"^^•C^MQyif* Q^V^^"i*ii^^<^ Southern
BrahcheKnave both- beiin -given and
indefinite leave of absence from the
university. According to their pres-

ent condition of health, it Is expected
that they will be able to return at

the beginning of next semester. At
that time they will take the final ex-

aminations for the past semester a^d
register regularly with the rest of the
Sophomore class.

Miss Poundstone Is now feeling
much better since the shock of the
accident Is over. She Is not yet out
of bed but her general condition is

much better. Since the weight has
been taken off her sprained back, she
can be made very comfortable. Bob
Fulton is able to be up and about but
dsO'to his bruises he can't run yj»t.

The stitches in his head have already
been rMnoved. Unfortunately two of
Bob's teeth were knocked out In the
event but the fortunate aspect of it is

that the teeth were one molar and a
wisdom toothy making the empty
spaces Invisible.

Practically all that remains of the
ited machine is junk. Outside of

^ree wheels and half a motor saved,

iT is a total wreck. The car -^s
ied between the two

18 of the basin under the bridge,

owner and driver of the Buick
[Cal-Teck man. The «ar carried

iorance and was an entire loss.

dition remedied, although a great deal

of Inconvenience Is caused by It.

If any changes are made they will

haV& to be mado ia'Bexkeley.for the

Southern Braneh achedttle mukt coin-

cide with tl^t of tl^e Lq9 Angeloa city

schools for the benefit of the student-

teachers, and it is not to he aWlici-

pated that the city sehoo)s' schedule
will be change^ in tbe^vj^ry immediate
-future. >V*vii^<.r-
The second semester at Berkeley be-

gan January 9. while the first semester
here ends tomorrow. This puts those

transferring a week^behmd in their

registration, sets them back in their

work and forces them to pay' a late-

registititlon fee of several dollars, all

of which is not conducive to a pleasant

mental state. The sufferers say that

they are in possession of the general

frame of mind, in an exaggerated
form, that is generally present at reg-

istration tim^ in regain to eflaciency

experts and so forth.

PAN-HEIIENIC DANCE

mi HEU) TONIGHT

Pan-Hellenic will give Its big benefit

dance tonight, January 13, at the

Hotel Alexandria. The affair has

beea ' carefully planned under the di-

rection of Miss Ruth Krebs. chairman,

and the proceeds from the dance will

go to the "Student Loan Fund of S.

Bj. U. C. Adnilsslon is by invitation.

0. C TREATMENT OF
FROSH MORE LENIENT

University of California. Berkeley,

Cal., Jan. 12, 1922.—More lenient treat-

ment of the freshmen at the hands of

the second-year men was the senti-

ment expressed by the Senior Peace
committee at a meeting Monday.
Class traditions must be observed.

The sophomores have been cautioned
to molest no one who is not a frosh,

especially the intrants. Undue tiaslng

and unbecoming conduct haa ti^eh dis-

couraged. It is the duty of the senior

class to see that these sentiments are

observed.

green, what color %re doughnuts?
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through co^leg^ and
to learn something
through th^ rougher ro

those stud4

tyi to trav^

th<

will

is who deem
il th^ road
e wh0 come
have to go
of peglstra-

the pregular

trying to

ts w-be-mnst
twice dur-

therwise

Ition has been
It year and
ime that it

there will

conirronted
entered in

an« m
frovMed the

day, Januaijy 23. This
proceeding, ! and it Is noltlse
change theitdeh
go to college must register
ing the yfar unless
quested. i

The proems ©f regist

shortened fi^m that of
it was thotugh^ foe a

semester, hit ijt is not
be the samp i^eps w!

the 8tu<|ent^ when the^
September.
However, i tl|e administration

taite pity on|the student!
have a little fresh air.

wither pertniitB. It is pli aned ^o haVe
ten tables ii ffont of M 11sp«iakii hall
where the sttudents wllf i ^eter. They
will firdt hfli^e to enter the building
attcf g^t alt the necessar ^ retd-imi^ io

tie their reklslration c rd with and
then proceed into the b eiid line and
wait their tnrrf to comp ete tl^if dn-

tranee reQulfements.
The fa^t ^hat ten tabes are to be

used is an indication t lat th^ lines

will probably be shorten^ d and the re-
gistration for t^e old stt dent okl Mon-
day. Januaijy 28. will not 'be so
crowded as it might be, is' the incom-
ing freshmen will do the r duty on the
Saturday beflore. In cas i the Weather
does not permit outdooi registration,
the tables will be placed in the upper
halls of Millapaugh hall and registra-

tion will proceed as before.
It has been requestedjby the regis-

trar's ofllce that studentl arrive eatly
and finish th^ir registratmn as soon as
possible In ot^fit that tney m&y have
the rest of tlie day to interview their

advisors andj find out imat they can
and what tbey cannot take for the
coming term^ The' regif tratloh takes

iTO, nfttCliL

sEP.FftoMmm
Ha^ttirgeTs Oratoriopil ^ Cont^t,

It- (^faieh'was ecifeduled to 1^ held some
time this month, will be postponed iin«-

til the second week in February. The
prohahle date for the etent will be
Febr^uary IQ, The cause bf the delay

«ilfe>la<e arrlval^^oi^ 4f t|ie 5udt«k
Mr. Sbedd.' tM'eafdent of the Marshall
Field Company of Chicagi>, one of the
largest and ^ost beautiful department

i stores in the country. Is jto judge the

willj brations t^^ited in by the different cep-

resentativea of tbe seven uzUversitiea

of Botttherh Califomia. ]

Mr. Shedd is one of the! most promi-

nent executives in the btJJBiness world
today. It is a great honfr to-have a

man of Mr. Shedd's prominence and
ability acting In this capacity for the

coi^test. It is expected that he will ar-

rive in Los Angeles on {the first of'

next month and iui sooth after ad can
^conveniently arrangedl the contest

will ^ke ^lace. '
'

QeiaUl Mayo, '25, has been choiieh

as the Southern Branch!* representa-

tive for this event.

title in view, the HebtiAg tmb i»«tba
tossers jonrney to Whittier tomorrow night to take on the fast Poet
quintet in a game which wi|l probably/ carry the Conference cham*^
pionship as a reward for victory, t

>'
^ ; ,.,^ -^-^

^^ Whittier has been the Cubs* bi^i^ rival, wififfK ^iflslSie ex-
ception of Redlands. since the Branch<^
has been playing Confierence basket-
ball. Redlands occupied the limelight

the first year, but last year the two
games with the Poet institution were
the main attraction.

The Quakers play a wicked game,
especially on their own court, and had
it not been for Referee Foley several
Cubs might not have had the chance
of becoming Bears when the mddest
Quakers started after the Branch five

,
last year. Whittier and the Cubs have
the same standing in the Conference,
both sgna0a, having won two games
and lost one. u

:

U is also 8ignlfi<!iht to bote that

both quintets dropped a game td the

Bulldogs by close scores, the score of

the riilvR<w<l?nd« fraraa^bfting 26-24,

While that of the Quaker-Bulldog mix-
up was 2:4-23, but both games w^re
contested on the Redt^ds ai;ena^

Also, hoai\the'9ubs ^d Whittier were
leading at tte ehff of the half. The
Poets and the locals have also tan-

gled with and defeated the Oxy
Tigers and the score has been in both

cases nearly the same.
Bedlands has won every game of

t&e season and has an miy contest

playing the Bnflneers on the Beavers*

court, and will probably maintain its

l.OdO t>er tient average, while the Cubs
ahtf Whittier will l>attle for second

honors. It is safe to say that MXt^n
some upset of dope appears the Qudk-

will down the Bulldog five wheners

(CONTINU«l> ON PAGE 4)

(CONTlmTED ON I AOa S^

DELAYED RIFLES FOR
CLUB EXPECTED SCX)N
Owing ^o complications In corre-

spondence, the issuance of rifles and

eduipment for the RIfie Club has been

withheld, but is expected In the near

future.

The dues that have been paid will

be counted as starting with the new
semester. Those who signed up and
have npt paid may do so by seeing

Murray McGowan, or by dropping a
cement4 note in his box. It is desired that all

who wish to be members next semes-
ter pay np as soon as poaelble, so that

the club may get off with a fiying

start. •

STUDES li^AVE E RAfk:H
AT DgApiOF PARENT
Mabelle Sampllner, '24 » and ^Toaeph

Sampliner, '25, students U the South-

em Branch, ileft the I niverslty on
Monday for their hom i - in j Grand
Junction. Colorado. Th > ai|d€|en re-

port of the death of the ^ father was
the cause of theh* hurrted return to

their home. Miss Samplljier was com-
pleting her teaching coane. S^e will

probaly get cijedit for this senjester's

work. Nelthcir student [will re-enter

the University! The fam lly will prob-

ably go to Cleveland. OhiJ), where Mrs.

Sampliner's folks live

U. C DISQU
THAN LAST SI

University qf Califo

Cal.. Jan. 12, I;i922.—Pr
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dents for the fhU sem^st
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ing the sem
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iminary fig-

ualified stu-

r of 1921 as
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yeair ago.

is seimester

a yir ago.
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mmitte4 on Dlsquall-

reason < f itlneiss dui^

er or fo exceptional

Qualified

stated t

RjOXCIMSARE
DISBANDED UNTIL

NEW TERM, JAN. 25
Enthusiasm mounted jconsiderably

In local military circles fn last Mon-
day when it was announced that there

would be no niore drill uhtll Wednes-
day. Jan 25. The men ^lled up the

cutlery and shootery which mark the

man of arms, and will ti^m their at-

tention during an entirely unantici-

pated free hour this afternoon to more
Intc^ectual pnrsults. [

At the beginning of n^t semester,

instruction itiH be Characterised by
extended ordef formatioils, of which
the men have h&d a tastef in the past

w^ek. DtiU wHl partake of a more
maitial natnre; the studfnta will be
trained in the manoeuverft used under

combat conditions. This? instruction

will p^sibly culminate in a terrain

exercise, in which combat conditions

win Be simulated. i

This training, of coutrse. is of a

more adfanced type than does close-

order d«n. And there is an oppor-

tunity for ambitious youthjs to go even

higher. Col. Piilmer ha^ made the

toU'^ywing announcement ih connection

wit^ this advanced train6ag:

All men, members of dhe R. 0. T.

C. unit, who complete fheir Sopho-

more yenr ih Ju»e. 19^2. akd who may

i»..^^i«v desire to enter the Advanced Course.

Z^L^IZ: l^ftntary Pepartment, at tie beginning

of their /uhlor year, should communi
eate with this office at o
gation will be made in

case »e to whether or

l«ay take the course."
•

The advanced course > consists of

two yetfrs; both must b4 completed,

once signed for, as prerequisite to

graduation. -mbracingi teclinical

studies in nuiitaiy sclenc«l and tactfcs«

bi^ides one summer cam^, the object

(CONTlKuiD OK piOK S)

STIMNISGODV:

NORTHWELCOMED

BY S. B. SOdETY

;e. investl-

^ch separate
>t the man

ii

A short time ago Mrs. Laughlin re-

ceived a letter from Sterling F. Tipton,

the president of the Southern Branch

Society, in which he sent h^r a list

of the committee who have been ap-

pointed to welcome the women stu-

dents who transfer this semester from

the Branch to the Northern Branch

at Berkefey. The women on the wel-

come committee are anxious that all

the women who intend to go north

next semester will feel free to com-

municate with any member of the

committee, and wish to assure the 4n-

coming students that everything pos-

sible will be done to help them get

settled in Berkeley.
Any student who wants any infbr-

mation about housing at Berkeley may
feel free to write to the committee.

Miss Miriam Fulton, at 2520 Durant;

Miss Esther Kofaler, at 221S Dana;
Miss Marjory Carroll, at 225S Pied-

mont; Miss Mildred Sanborn, at 2520

Durant; or Miss Helen Rogers, at 2520
Durant.
The Southern Branch Is very grate-

ful to the Society in Berkeley for the
Interest in its students, evidenced by
the mother school. In her answer to

Mr. Tipton's letter Mrs. Laughlin ex-

pressed the thanks of the Branch and
declared her intention to call -the mat-
ter to the attention of all the women
students whom she knew to be plan-

ning to go north.

Mrs. Laughlin wishes the women of

the Branch to come to her.ofilce fpr

help on any problem that arisosv She
especially desires that at this time
those who are planning to transfer to
Berkeley come to her if they have any
knotty problems to untangle, and that

students who desire 'to change their

residence. in the city before the next
semester |nil avail themselves of Xhe
list of approved houses which she has
on hand. There are many vacancies
and no student should find the hous-
ing problem €or next semester a very
serious one.

Undoubtedly the liveliest assembly
of the semester began Wednesday at

one o'clock, when Red Borsum ascend-
ed the platform of the auditorium. A
boas of whispers arose -from all over
^^^MJierablage—Red. reallKing the
gravity of the last assembly, had
combed his hair! A ^^ries of song
«nd dance acu followed, with the

student body doing the ^i^ng. and
Billy Ackerman providing the dancing
•rvery modern type. The curtain had
been braving peculiarly for some
time, shaking almost as violently as
9iUy AckcMum did^on the Growl. At
length it arose. No wonder, it had
been acting strangely! Behind it sat

the Cub's basketball team, te all their

glory, in school sweaters, and in a
row of chairs across the platform. A
series of -short speeches followed—one

by every member of the team. Ba<^
talk was a boost for the coming Whlt-

tfer game.
Red Borsum warmed up to hU work.

He Jerked off his tie an4. jrelled

^Everybody out at eight p'clockSatur-

day night!" ~ Chuck Biarston took

charge and the assembly **roee to the

occasion" with the Whistling 0»k*-

Then Red became Kraft-y, and the

assembly roared that /!life is btft a

dream.'* Sounded like a nightmare!

G.. B. ()xnam, the speaker of the

afternoon, arrived late, but when he

finally did get started, his rapid gun-

fire delivery crowded an hour's speech

into twenty minutes. His speech, in

brief i was as follows: "The condition

of the whole world today is one of

poverty. The situation In Europe to-

day is deplorable. American money
has supplied the only relief that has

been given the university students of

Europe, who are at present endeavor-

ing to continue their education in

spite of discouraging circumstances.

The university students of Germany,
Poland. Russia and the other Europe-

an countries are the men and women
who will In the next generation direct

the destiny of Europe, If we reach

(CONTINtJBD ONFAOE 2)

CaOP ANNEX HANDLES
SALE OF USED BOCHCS

Sale of second-hand books will he

handled for the students again thia

semester by the Co-op. Books can he

turned in to the CeK>p any time Friday

or Saturday morning, and will later

be sold from the Coop annex, which
is in the patio of Mlllspanlih Hall.

This method of handling the old

books has been very Effective as a
time-saver for the students, as ^^^^ as

a method for relieving the traflUc con-

gestiosi which is always prevalent In

the Co^p at thd beginning of the se-

mester.
The student sets his ovhn price on

the book when he turns It in. Of this

price the Co-op collects 20 per cent as
oommiasion.

There will be • an opportunity for

ten or fifteen students to take their

recreation with the children on the

playground (cr^Ht in P^ 71) of the

Traintag School at 12 to 1 or 3 to 4

p. ra. Students who wls^ to take their

recreation credit thi^ way will enroH
with Miss Kell8.'121 T. S.

C. W. WADDLE,

t

»
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kdvertifitng rates on application.

Sitocription fltOO a year, in advance,
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'^Entered as second-class matter Msrch 1, 1921, at

the postofflce at Los Ani^eles, Ca>itomfa, u^er the Act
bt Marcii X 1879. Acceptance "for iBBiiiiili: at specfcd

rate of postage provided for in Section 1103. Act of
Octdbvr 8. 1^17, atithoriied May 2. IMJ*

STAFy -

Editor. ./:.:.. . . . . . .,j» A. Wortey; *2jl

Manager. ., D. W. Foli, *^
EditoriiOB. y . .S. R. War«, •24

NiMra dAit6r 7J.1I. Jiamison^ *24

Assistant News Bditor L. E. Pomphrey. '23

CopyDeek ^. .W. L. Elder, *23

Art Editor ! E. B. Peck. *24

-Sporting Editor ..LA. Btamilton, *24

Asst Editor I. C. Kr^ui^t •«; I* A. Plsch, '25

Society .a I. Iglnrfley, '23

o- 1. P. A.u...>. " 7.,...j m , •—"—••'— ....Jt. R. Miller ^0

DramaUc Editor: : J. J. Chambers, '21

Cii^nUtilon. :..,...:. F. A. Moyer, '25

rinjiiniiUniiftl W liRe^alir Actlvitf^ P. Papers

^Sni^ W»iters: k L. HoweA, '93; J. Cobee, '21;

I. M. Wolsfbld, '24.

Retlorters: EL Ja^l^, 'H; B. Persbn, '25; G. Starr,

'25; J. Ptowe. *; P. Levy. '25; D. ftidgii^, 16; H.
Bernstein, '25: H. EosenthiU, 24; T. QiUsqB, '26; H.

BMitet, *2l; L Johnson. 'K^ % H4n8eii, 'li; L. An-

dreW8» '25; A, fessler. '25; fc. OrilBth. iS; T. Bnite-

meyer, '25; B, Mitchell. '25; K. lUpfiitjre, '24; L. Larson,

•35; E. Qroves, '25. if. Spo«m,'24; M. Peacock. '25.

Sport Dept: A. Y. Fisher, 'H; a Oelrich, '24; 0. J.

Hummel. '24; T. C. Harrison, '25; €K Olincy, '25; M.

Zackerman, '25; M. ttarion. '25.

Ofi "FiAknmrkf thi Ban*'

^Thirogh , a rolling stone may not pick up any

jaos&t V sotae.one h^s observed, it DOES get a

^^tf g66d polish. The ttTitlTof this hwt obiserva-

tion se^'mu to be verified by the history of a num-
ber of great AteericAns. Franklin was a printer,

writer, huhiorisl, philosopheir, scientist, states-

man, law-maker, and foreign di|>lomat. Lancoln

wa« a storekeeper, village lawyer^ rail-splitter,

justice of the peace, and debater. Roosevelt was

a histt)rian, cow-puncher, soldier, hunter, natural-

ist, aathor, and politician. Washington surveyed

land, fought in turn Indian, French, and British

wars, iTiWi a prosperous farmer, and a statesman

of rare foresight.

Perhaps it was by one characteristic that these

beacon-lights of American history were distingu-

ished from lesser men of varied talents who never

gained more than local celebrity, and that ehar-

acteristic was—strange to say—CONCENTRA-
l*ION. To be sure, they'<lid not concentrate on

one Hiirrow task and spend their life at it, but

what they did do Was to apply in everything the

old scriptural admonition: ** Whatsoever t^.

hand fiiideth to do» do it with thy might.''

At whatever &a%y we find these m^ti, we always

find that they devote eveiy energy to making suc-

cnsfol the task in hand, be it hoeing com or per-

f6tmftig the routine tasks of the White House.

FranklinV industry as a printer, When he even

wheeled his own paper, is proverbial: two splen-

did specimens^ of rails brought into the Repub-

lican Convaition of 1869 nominated Lincoln;

Wh^n Roosevelt went at anything he was some-

times called *'a loeoiiiOtive in trousers''; and

though Washington never remarked that he

would "fi^ht it out on that line if it took k^ ram-

mer,
'

' no one can read of his campaigns without

seeing, that he was at all times doggedly set to

overcome all obstacles.

Though college students live in vastly different

emironments thmi will be met with in the strug-

•
• •

• ' k ' ' '

CUB. CALlFQHtKLAI^

As Othere See Us
-J'

^^>>- V^» ##i.

'4

Men iiid women We say we are, ladies aiifd gen-

tlemen we like to b^ called, and y6t at times a
grammar school could put us to .shame.

Not long ago two visitors to the university were
invited to speak a few words in an assembly th^n

being held. At their unexpected appearance upon
the platform, mo; e than a hundred students arose

and departed

—

NOISILY. A pleasant impression

it must have made upon the visitors to witness

.such a wholesale exhibit of selfish impoliteness!

What if the Student Body hfid been anticipating

a more hilarious form of entertainment ! Is that

any reason for acting with the thoughtless in-

tolerance of children? '^t >tt -^.

' Personal inclinations are not the only things to

be considered. By putting ourselves in the oUier

'fellow's place we ean see the pettiness or rude-

ness of many thoughtless acts. Assembly speak-

ers are pur guests.
^

Let us treat them as such

!

''
•

,.|,i ,ri , . ''^i;--i i.
'

..I, .ii;, m \i i mi,i i\ .1 . . -.- , '

'

i*
• ! -——

^

': '.•••}•' .VV'""

gles of the outside world, this same quality of con-

centration—of aiming at a definite goal and bend-

ing evei-y energy to reaoh it—is of inestimable

vaiue. i
\:^ /jyyj^y^'^ii. -^K'-'^ -'-ii^l

Insead of being called on to survey land, piffit

a Inewspaper, or split rails, a student is faced with

the tasl: of mastering le9b*ons, some easy, others

difficult. If to these tasks the undergraduate can

bfing B definite idea as to what he wishes to at-

tf^in and a bulldog determination to concentrate

oil it tiJi he *' arrives," his university days will be

vastly more valuable to him. The Washingtons,

the Lineolhs, the Franklins, and RooseVelts of to-

mori^ow are in colleges somewhere—and that

** somewhere" is as likely to be S* B. U. C. as a^-
where else. i

OFFICIAL NOTICE
SOP^iOMORE A'f—TEACHERS
The Appointment I^epartmeat wlU

be dtfsA durtng the week at Vacation.

We Wge an teachers to ke€fp in <nose

touch With the olice all there niay

be ikwMioiis to be Jltic^ ia flfebraary

when the new terin begins in the

piibiic scho<ris.

Failure to ad¥i»e u» of any change

in telephone aumbet or address may
cost you a position as emergency calls

mast ht illed immifedlatejy. We afe^

always «lad to serire you now dr fw

th« futfira bat we cannot without

your attention to these details.

9,» { Wt i < I >»» 'i so:

SOCfiETY A
A ««^ CLUBS

» < p > im > t I I I *

«

J ,t<in:

\txim i fiho^

Motika aii^ Vermottt

II4ftfc of Sdko«l)

'"»-<

t
».'

A Fiai Une dF College^StottontB* Sup^jK^
%

^m FOUNTAIN AMDPENCti^
\

s*m»^^

%r»- 4'

Htiteell Pharmacy
Santa Monica A Kttimer^ ^

J

pfilUiARMdNH; AliDfTORiUM
Ftftk

•tOlin
aditDrium BuUdiaV. Tal. Kco 24S4

SAN CARLO

Opera
I^ORTUNE GALLO, G^meinal Directoir

SECOND WEEK

i

r^^

Mt)iiQAy a . • 1. •'. • • \ • osca

tuetdiy Wi*..'*ttle« oT HoiPfnHitt!'

Tuesday Bvknlng .....*'LcthenBirlh"

W«tlrt«sd«y.f*La FOka Del Oeetino''
\**i,- -4. .. y* ,•*•;!-

Thursday llMftftiie ...;.... .M^Jiii"
Thursday Evening... "Cavalferia

Rystteanna" ihd *'Pagtlaccl"
Friday "Carmen"
Saturday Mat.. "Madame BuUer%"

- * I ^

^,

Faltoous

fiardwar

I iraxHiivA

e Ce^

Blvd.

Duiic^n,]yail Co.
7S1 aouTR \\\\JL ar.

Dra^dl liiateriaU, Scatioaery*

Artiiis' Supplies*

(raTiii|, Pieture Prasiio||..,

Y<^ ai^ dordia^y inrited to t^e

Uniltersiiy EkpUst Church, Fountain

ATeaue and Edgeimont Street tlie

young pf>opli«' B^le classes, every

ko a. nt, will prove most

JAMBi PliOCTPOR KNOTT. M. A..

Alpha ^Pi announces the pledging of

Hotner Badcley and Cluster Weaver.
« » •

Urs. Alice O. Huanewell expects to

spend a feir days of her vacatidn at

t^lni Springs.
« *

Ben Person, 'Z5, n^ember of Kap
and Bells, and also a reporter on the

__ Cub Californian stat, is suffering
Do not neglect tb noti^

>^?J^;j! ( Iroin a slight attack of the mumps,
iaimediately upon sacuring a |kjalt!on| « # #
even if you are not placed uhcn next

, ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ s^ority enjoyed
'^-

,^ , an afternoon tea at the Rampart
Remember we ate always vitally in-

^ Apartm'eftta on Thursday. Dec 29, and
terested in you afifl In all you do. We

, ^ d^^ce given at th^ Los Angeles
shall hope to hefar fhitt you every athletic Club on Dec. 30.

TR. SCHOOL
AIDS DECORATION FUNP
Of mueh tatereat to the boys and

girls o< the fifth grade and Opportnn-
ity room of the Training School was a
Irt-dgram held in the Trainiag School
Gymna^um last Tuesday at 3:15.

Uncle Hemiis stories, which all chH-
drea like, were read by Mrs. Boyle
afid Southern music rwas given by
mtmbers of the Wamen*8 Glee Club of
the University.
The purpose of the 'totertainmeat

was to help the decocatioa fnhd which
the tKjys and gtrls Waat to raise to

$100. and an adnUssidn .of taa cents

\ was charged. With -the funds tfom
this entertainment the. total hftiount

u|) to date is 150. N«w. 'curtains are

to be pht up on the gymnssfum stage

and also to i^ome of the school rooms.

fall, tellirfg us your j^Iaite for the year.

In the meantime coihe liaek to see ua

often and be sure t6 be here Alumni
Day, May 27th.

M. BURNEY PORTER,
;^^»pointmeat Secretory*

* # a
Miss Mabel Samharlt ef the dej^rt-

ment of music, is Idaving S. B. U. C.

to become head of the department at

ICMMas University of toe ArU, at

Lawrence. Kansas.
« # «

•The Episcopalian Ctab, which post-

poned Its meetlag of January XU ^411

iflaat Wednesday^ /aauary 26, to Trto-

ity Parish House at I o'ctopsk. The

RErUNDS
Students who Kava refunds difd

tRtm ana -mm iMVing the Univaratty

at the cloaa M thii aemeater ahduld

laave ^ddi^siiM and atataped an.j object of this meetinr is to gat^ome
velopaa at tha Business Office for thats^g^ and yells for the meeting which

mailing of tN«tr chacka. Blfttob Stevens has called for all the

C. L. WHITE, clubs of the SOuihwefet. This general

feuslncts Ag*rtt. meettog irni be held at St Paul's on
*-—

—

ThUrisday eventag, the Wth tost.

LOCKM KIEYIB 1 It might be interestftsg to«^ote that

Studanti who are fekvl^ school at James McCandless, president of the

the t\iiU 6f this lemester n>«y re- loeal cltib, has been aibseh as Hecre-

daem tH«ir !6ckcr keys at the Bual-
! tary Of the meeting Thikrsday.

ness Office, F^ittiy, the 13tH, « to 4j ^g ^\^ meeting will ha present

o'clock.

. Man's' Glee hfLS~ elected the follow

ing Officers for the.com^g semester:
Speed Borst wae r<9-elected president,

t). J. Penninger was elected vlce-pres-

ideVit, Herman Wakeman secretary,

Archie WiHcins treasurer, and Nestor
Oulie as business manager.
The clib is^ planning a dance to be

heM at the Qamut Club early in Feb-

ruary. Rex Miller is to charge of the

i-oad show, which will be ready to

take out Shortly alter the beginniBg|
of the new samester.

The pledges ot tfiOipba Tau Z^ta

Sorority entertained the active hiem-

bers, and the faculty advisers, Mths

Thomas and Miss McLaughlin, at a
dihner given at the Glendale Inn,-

Wednesday evening, January 11.

Mrs.

C. L. WHITE,
Business Agent.

aiboy of the art dapafttoent

win not'Wafie the Betithern Bninch
permanently, iw Was stated to a

former, edition of the Cub, but has ac-

atives of the several universitlfes offceptad a positidh, otity Wt the sum-

mer, in the stage craft department of

the University of Columbia,
this region, it is desired that all club

members be present both eventogs,

> I'.

tx

%.^

.%i

i5-t^:

li. I,

V-«rAitiili df Inteniatioiial Fama, Iflttadiflff '

'AiilAKI MnjRA AND ANNA FlfZlU 1 ' ^

taHo Orclies^ did Chorus ' ^ ^^^T Special Ballel

SEATS NOW ON SA1£m All OffiiUS
:ES—^Evenings, SOc to $2.50 Mats., 51k 1;^ %im

628
So. fidv^yj

JLi,.. i-

.

STAfttiN6 SUNDAY
.layes HuaterU Master Production

'the Li^ In Ae Cbriig^
Irving Bachdler'a lireatetl Story

"^ triiin T-

^— •— - 'i

'

,'-*-

'S
f

Bakery and Lig^

WAUn AND
'."^^ •

>t'

•iffft .lyrn

N«ar Melrose

t
\ .V

1 <<*.**, iWr"-* n<r"'*'

ELL'S iaOE SHOPi
^%\ |>-vr 43lS Mtfroit

• •r r- '

Guaranteed Shoe Repairixig at
\ ;^

Guaranteed Prices i

WORK BA€K SAME DAY TO UNtVERSTY M)bfi^

,

if'ih VI

iIlfiHHim:.:^

(aRADUATES
You Are Nowbl^sible to Wear a

ffiAHLSEJr U. C PIN

22 GUARD ^TTACmiENT

m m

W£ MAJKE tHE:M

Buy Them At Ae <«-09, or
'^

At the Factory

J. A. REfERS & CO.
A Jew^ry Factory

tAk l4oor MktropoHtan BiAg. .^

Uhd«r City Library

Pho4e 12700

Si N C i|t!lftll!§i

^111 lir.uiiiill -'•tItlHlllllllHllliltHHIHtHlin



Il-^l-^lg

r^rr^

Fral^riiities

Sorpriti^

uld Club^ at

s. a U. C
Wfc[«n in ntted ^f
Jewels or Pint of bSt-
t«r quality, tee ua

—

O'er •ervice ik prompt

W ^dkir Caniiltts

lU|nreteiitatiTe

tyers&

^^.-.^

thi

loor
rif(

CHANGE OF LOCATION
NQt^^^CONTgMMAtED
(CONTmUgb^RQM PAGE \l>

millfon dollies iwAh^ which to cdfei
stnifet buildings.

Tbfti-e is no car service here, either,
but the Pacific Electric has agreed, ac-
dirdihg to irejwrts, tp congUiirt ad«-
quatfe (Jar fierTic4. Tlii^ Asitter iTaft
once considered by the Regents ^d
^turned doWn. Now it is being recon-
sidered and at presaut the mattt^r is
sUil nnsetUed; ^ I •

'

From what can be learned,. «tiideilt
^^pinion iii the Southern Branch Is f«r
the moving of the University, but is"^

: lldi

^^traleyBttfC It seem6
wonfd be'pos9flM|> cement the stft-'

d^t^cbsen togetbilkAnd A£> jCHb^in 1^

pWssed lifm6el^ as bfe&g in favor
ceepfiig %hls instltuUip a city

reil

to

rherfevit

MlLltlUlY
TILL

(COKYtmJ^

ii^ii1 he gra(

ot ratioi|4 lij fe«i

of;tIi« bourse lik to pfepp^v^^ st'u

dent for a l3^on| lil utdilaht's coib-
mission in the .Officer^'! Reserve Corps

)hey' boibhluta-

to. sttittfents

a ilked rate
Th^ money

pair while at

|$(^ to 1500

when
tion

enrolled in thil cbjurflyel

per day, now 40 fcenti

payment, togMh^rl %it^

camp, ailibuhts toj Iroi

for the two years, i

Two years of ba^ic
required n^r «fltra|Qc^

The Sophomores
have httd but 6n^

Palmw-, m doi

area R. p. T
b«en ti";

Sophomc

"M

ft sopnomdttw^tfl^, ente
ced co\iVse will fi iPt;

y

•urse work are
this Qourse.

is Instkution
me-half yfearft.

Ihteatlion witft

secure permifBsion for

<iQ^^^lenter ^the ad

School and Cottafc

3INCE |5T

1

k

Eyes of cmmkm Nb«i?

the Saa

upon th<

(it

>er

T>

Backwardness in study should be
taken: as a hint of possible eye
troi|ble. T

IJ%f4ctive eyes are*a grieat handi<*
ca^ \o a school child—and the
child never tells of It because be
does hot know what perfect Vis-
ion is.

The one sure way to kho*: U to
havd an Optometctel isaake aa ek*
aminatlrkn ''*-.

.

of the Uni

ThBifoilowing
Mf tfitlf Uibttfry
liiitTtfhisrtiiatiii

-

Ardl% iCilthteton

BiUdyfin, Harriet
Barr» Jfartba
Beney, Bliz.

Berilnjer; Theo.
Bialieh^ Kath.

I pleats
rib ttvt

amination
We mal

for the eyes Xft

We make a spyiaity of c^aiiUff
childven.

We Grind Our Own Lenses.

Specialist In Fiit^g -Qtatset

Hamburger's Optical Departanent

t iK not knnwti; ^i|^t forthj^ steps
in .this direction*^wit^|)ef,tak«fc either
b3» ttearby Cities (ft Xhe.- ^^tli or by
the Board of Regents of the Univer-
sity in regard to this piatter before
^e Letislatare goes Into session. It

Is probable, howevw, thkt some ^rt

\

xrf a campaign will be .mapped out by'/Coie. BUfeerta

both before (tuch time as the Legisr
lature 8«^ fit to bring the matter to
its con^dj^ration

m ^ -t
<-.-i».-*

tmXVERS
INTERESTING ADDRESS

on the dead stade'sFifteen profs
chest

—

Mid-term eres had done for the rest

—

One poor chap ba(l a paper marked

out the hand of friendship to theni
now when they ate in such dire need,
we won't get a clenched fist from
them in the future.

''Last year I met many of the great-

est leaders of European relief nrove-
ments. it is their general opinion
that within the next thirty years there
wUl be anbtt^r tvotld war from which
the white race will not emerge un-
sm'irclied by yellow blood, unless a
nfeW spirit permeates the world. Ger-
many is poverty-stricken. One-third of

her coal is gone, her whole mercftiant

marine is gope, her colonies are gone,
and her currency has been inflated U>
ten tilhes m actual Value.
[ "6tudeQtfe in the nnirersltfes are liv

pug on one meal a dAy. They ^re al

most destitute, although, at the pres-:

6n|f

r, juua *f
rady. Carol .

rewe%. imdred/
ntsh^ H; R. V
ttri:eafl, Wm. },

allahan, (Tladys
Carrow, liabcA '

Cattllh. Helen
Chah^y, PhyUls
GhrlAiensfen, Heihn
Co<*rtlrtiv Ruth •

<GDllette. Eunice
Conn, Catherine
Conner* H3atHe
Co^eiaxi^. Helen;
CraiM^r. Chtistinja
Crosby, Lei|^ i
CulberttJon, Johi|^B.

6 CAL lfORN iAN

Los AiifeW. Cal., Jan. la, !«lj,
De^ Mt^er:—! «^ >eatiy, ab btily

that I can hardly find ttieitime to
drop you. a few. Hnes. 1 a4n really
st)ttd:rlng--l have to^ for «n ekains
are terribly hiird, and the tote books
of me girts w^om I Ihvltecj tb my
rdom V^re iiot as gc^od as I eij^ted
they vwottld be. '^ . f

I have the lisuai numbfer df alfaii^
irltt n!i^ ifchte week- but t ain ife-
cditoittg sophisticated—and so I don't
tMhk m^ Qf thia sort o^ thing any
fa^^. mt I wllV Write ydu a laaK

Sr«S^ for i^M**5^ '^^' and teii an aWifheJ
men X know and somebf t^ir ^Si-*
aritles and their, nice polnti.T "

I recel^d ip, ftjVltJttibu for a formal
at another college, fHbm Flor^ce, you
know, ajid she haft ^roillsedlo have
me meet some 6? 'the Nicest men aiid
P^mlflfes only interesting ones on my
pH>gram. She alito promises that Aie
win fticlude that wdnderful IfootbaH
plAyer I told you of. «

The other night we had k Wohder-
ful experiencle. My room maib and I
thoilght that we would gp ouTof the
window instead of the door When wje
wtet to the dhig Btd^fe. W^ put a
chaif* out Of the Ivindow, and it fell
over. i

.

We did not know what to jio, and
^»t then—Jubt like ia 4^dti«^ hand-
some man Walk:ed out of the a&adowfe
of the shrubbery, and Iffted [us onX
of the window. And he gazed in our
^yes as he llhed us out. Oh, piother,
it was thrilling. Til never foriet hiiA.

^ ;^
With love, . X"

,4" . HBIJENE.

Page 3
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SiuT/rONJB^^FRcX)K*CAl» Make
A BPfttfrtJtiMte

^"''i-

Ki3bdrt8on»|. Helen
Kobdnson. JeannettS:
Ros€, Dordthy
Rdg( rsbh. Jessie B,

Calver, MuriM "^
| Raratinelli. 'Billter

t)

Another was b^ned with a fonn- 1 ^^t rate of exchange, |5 of American
tain pen

—

And the fro^ were flunked agaih
and again.

And there they lay.

Who had failed to think;
Wfth sightless eyes
No more to blink

—

money will suffice to keep one stu-

dent in a university for a month.
There is the greatest need for a spirit

df brotherly sympathy on the part of

the American university students, for

kn understanding of ^ situation by
the Americans, and for the aid of the

>rew» Dorothy .

Duenas. Antoiinl
Dye, t>orcas ',

Dye. Poiry =•€

Eflr^rtfeou, Pavil
Ervvin, Ethel
Eyra^id, Emilie
Fad^r, Verna
Fai^dn. Bemieei
PeldmlUer. Dorothy
Fellows,. Frances
Finch, Thelma :

Fltxhugh. Anna
Floyd,. Lula
Forbes, Elsie i.

Fox, Bertha
Freftd. Dorothy i

Freeman, Martha
Fry, E^ily
Panttii^on. Dorothy
GfWhore, Morris '

Grang^esf H.
anan, Inez

Haw
Rose^bavm. Lucy

an<^. liut
BanHbliner, Sab.

Ith

r, Sibyd
Sargknt, Sumner

sayi r.^'ifittie
SChl fetet-. Dot,
Sfryiian. H«l«^v

asteif, June
SiUsJ J. JE,

Brat* I. BWtna ir
Smit ». Helen ;'j

SRfitfi, J^^
'i".4

:

i:t •ADOPT NEW
PLAN OF RfGIStRAlnON

(CONTINUED FRDM PAQB 1)

^\

i-, -u

•v*V!

U-

it f I.

i'4

^
f*'

"i?*

i;

.^ inter]vr€^ion of **tj^)€," the dtfeasiou and the tpirit of

' ' • -''S^-A-
I

^C«B MISSES' SECXIDK ;.
." ''^' "'- *

-

«r

/-,

«At murk sunset and at foifl sunrise— American students for their lessfor-
•Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of ink! tunate lellow-students in Europe.'

S^n :e. Elliz.

Spfen^er, LlucU% '

Sfefi fcr, Theodore
Stoc » B. jr.
Sulll an. GHadys
iSwal n Chriaaa
Tayj( t. HAbetie
Theli s, ifirttha
Thpnuas. LVla

astlngi, Tqm | < Tlptc n, awWndoiyn
Hawklniton; Ellxj i Tuw »r, AjfneS
Hayes. Fiances ; Vanl Orerts Bemlce
Henry, Qeofge ^ |

Vinct nk Joj^ephlne
Hood. Mary : Vdor i«B. Djorotny

Intoan. June . *. . , Whit >w Natalie (^

Jacobs. Leonk'v -^ WlTc<i. Pay "

Johns, Dorothys _^ "Vile:. Marlon
•Johnson, Lela ^ wtlli itOM. Carroll
Johnson, Lela ;

Willi) ms, t^ynne
Johnston. Cecil fWyat :, Keftha .

t

ccnwM* iiri nr s g ^
dtmii

' All ^tudent« who hat \ n6t lateount
ed f<yr the tickets Which tbi&y took eut
for the art play ii^. n gfed tio do so
immediatety. i

^"Wr'^'-r

time but It ttouaBV takes longer tb
find out albout it thdn k doee to com*
plete the ptt)cess. '

This year one ime Is eliminkted in
the steps toward entrance^m that
is the longest Hne of al), thfe line for
dls^ualiftpation. All those wlio have
been disquallffed ^U feot ftn^la card
in the files and must Wait Uhtil Tues-
day to teglstefr. The board Ion dis-
qualifications meets on Monday, but
it is liilpossibre for the students in
that clkss to enter uhtfl Tuesday.
Advisors are eeeihg as ina&y stu-

dents as possible befbre the •day of
reglstratl«« iTo that they wlH have *, ,

more time Ibr the students ok Hoii-fl'*^'
day and it ivill sitnpMfy matt^4 Neat-
ly If many of the students cojniplete
thefr program planning beforle they
start to register. i

Thei^ ki^ but foiar steps Jbr the old
students this semesti^r. 'l*he pr^enta*
tion of residence cards and abi^lca-
tion for the necessbry blanks to com-
plete the required infbrittatib^; the
mkking out <)f programs with i|he ad-
vii^ors; the paymeut of fees; ahd the
flHni: of the study list,, enrollment
cards, and two prdgrama with <he ad- ^ "bUJEfiolur

<i iwii II

Jf^-^,

! I

'h

Visor, l^is last step does not hjave to
be completed until Jahuary 31.

Pour hundred new etudentB, Have
thus far filed applications. Three
hundred members jst the winder '22

gradttating daases of local
j
hii^

schools win eivter this instltutiG|n, and
as their semester terminated one
week after the university schoplyear
l)egins arrangemettts are MjM nsade
to care for them.
Twd-thirds of the new stiiden a wffl

^nter the Junior coHege and on^-thti<d

will enter the Teachers' College, j.^ ,

t ii4-<_- ^aV
4% itil

^-

M^i^^kMUU^dta iO. MM

f-. t WtU/tou Kocm^ 'lli^^S^ al ;4>i

* THE COp^^ IfORE^

;.^T--.:-

vf-.v^< c'

^v

t

f

^FdftTitf^^

"It's good f6f the ^eS,

b^s used by the

Jt_

»^ fi-i 7

'-f>' •

•1 f<3 c^celltot qualities* V

—^ %'
;

] k Witi cause yc|a surprise^**

'mf'

Comet in

.*^^

i:^--^'-^

and

^^iStihed pilfer thai relieves eye-strain

(i. & Crocker Co,
t

«

Cunningham, CunriaaandW^lch Go. Division
^it^o Stores in jCo^^Tigeles

ttZ' t25 30UTH HIUL StRElBT
HOME OP.

SONXt
5UPPUC5 SOUTH SPRINO STFffiBT |

«AN FRANCISCO OAKL.ANO "SACRAMENTO

^\ v];^:^ 1;.

V

comiElfcua " savings

.Thyee Things to ft^member
ih 1922

3

MMtef isA^ everyttikig-^ byt it is a successral

metin to iMmir hsppr^nds: Education, a HdiiriEj,

pMct and contentfit^tit In 6ld ^^.

Tiifre Is no roya|road to success. Vo«l ceach it

by a highway of your own. Systeittalic saving
he4> you get there wlitfn afi otHeir flMfctliods

fail.

Opportunity will knock at towr dooir- Will yon
have a tidy dum tucksd away Id Hat you may
f^M9 the prsposttioo offered you?

Let ns helpymipkm to save in 1 922. A^ the New
Account TeUer at our Head Office, Broadway at

4B^tl^^W Uny qf our fHneteen xi&Mftnient locations.

Your KkjigHborlhood Bank "^^^tJl^^^S.^
VMl (7th at AMftfdd) . Gentna it «ib>«gE^AtV«™';i™^^ ,^^^25!!?^'
Vermont at Jefferson, Ltocoln HeightsOM North Broadw^), Bo94# Haiih
(E. lit at Commings)* StetthenSoU Attmie (at 3840), Mdheta at Vr"
Moneta at Mfh. HoUywodi At WjSWin, Hollywood at Hu4ldn, West
wobd itm Sibiiset B6tt9evaf4>, DalyiNw (4021 BMt \kh Vermcmt It
Fifty-fourth. Van Noys (Shermsn Way at Sylvan St.)

on,
oily-!

Hibernia Trust Co., XhxftfM 103^, ITroa^R^ it Eighth

(upplissa comprehensive ^nitttseryice—quaUBed to act as £zecutor of Willi
:uttrdfirii or 1¥ost«^: U %iMlrfiscrb#s,1ftttM«l Properti^, Estates, etcj

Cdtnprehensive Financial Servibe—

Howard—There are only two
of wtres.

Jay—Name 'em.

Howard—Those who make
spen^ ybttr money, ahd Chbs^ who
make you sai^ H>-4iHerary Digest.

typ^

you

HOWAIOOT

4,8ome iSaadwch^s eni
Milk for lunch,

(ft ftpt Cocoa t

Real home-made

sand^ches-^fresh ai

appetizing—made j^st

before nooa!

You ^an get

'Em at Larry's

House—^just

outside the Bout^

Entraiice—beyend
Xhe Llbfai^.

And then a bit

of Somii-BMMie Candy
to finish with. Good
Ciaidy with milk

an' butter an*

eggs an' everything

"THE COLLEGE
HANGOUT'^

' -

1

BnssSuits
For R&it For Every
.X>cca«i6o» At Terms
4W1UUB Reach of AU

St9 Sovtk iSit^ing Su
^k ^M 10156

iriWl.

if" h fri

%i VeeAi Pttrit"

Yhs Indestructible ^eaH

BisU^tive Lifstres:

Whit« — Vft^mi -^ Pirtk

ON SALE AT THi CO-Ol^.

i

b-ii^

»i-a.

trooNrs wp

*^^!SiM
Home>Made CaadfM
Par tEkcellerice

to Larry'sr'

A Mock From the tlahrwrsity

Leava Your Lanadry H«re
' r r^ - »» - - , -

IMffiWOWER

ivcpninnS;

The oldeit mftWiihaJI Ckanar
-» «- »*»--am mmvy

itm N. vwiiiMi
VfMtr St»fe UlklVttMfty

Phone 599-911

CM I aORN'S

Ntw HALL
7th and PMoidscd Su.

LarieA t^moe fiber m (Sky

No Jazzmg Allowed

" Temie «( Jut

"

8tfi ikid SpvUig

DANCE

Us wtll be wanting
Gifts and Gteetmg
Cards for various

^rikises. ^OC^ haveti^i .

for cyety (iccasioni-Ktitef

are *3ettcr*' Cards and
•^Better" Gifts—the kind
that are^ippveciated.

<rArin«cns Clb^nhMft** Km-QKLCM *<

TNI eiPr SHO^ »)Tn A NATIONAL NCPUTATISN ft
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COB CINDER GRUSMERS Til COMPETE III

AT

mm HOOPSTERS

DROPmAUlAMBRA

. By SAM OELRICH
j

Tomorrow some dozen panty-clad figures will grAce the land-,

scape in the neighborhood of Occidental College, each doing his best
to keep ahead of the rest of the gang, and striving for laurels at the
first annual Conference cross-country run. f

Thfs eyent has been the subject of a*-
great deal of interest for some weeks
past and promises to draw an un*
usually large crowd of fans.

S. B. U. Cfwill enter about a dozen
pairs of leather-lungs who promise to
eat up anyone who tries to pass them.
Every college in the Conference is

entering a team, according to reports,
so there will be plenty of thrills for
^ur fans while the watch the feast.

The winning college will have the
pleasure of guarding the perpetual
trophy for tbe period of one yearr'and
will also have its name engraved on
this trophy. In addition to this,

medals will be awarded to the entire

team, which. consists of Ave men, of

the winning college. Additional
medals will be given to the first five

men to finish, regardless of the score
of thetr college.

The nm is being put on under the
auspices of Occidental college and
m^y Cub rooters have signified their

intention of being on hand for the
rumpus.
The following Cubs wiU be entered

in the competition: Jones, Quinby,
Haeppner, Carr, Compton. Stevens,

Hankin, McClean, Shaw, William Bren-

ner and others. .

Ifhe prospect for a winning track

In a fast encounter last Friday aftei^

noon the Prosh Bucket-tossers from
S. B. U. C. lost to the fast Alhambra
aggregation by the score of 28 to 15,
on the latter's court's. €k>od head-
work and teamwork was responsible
for the victj^ry. Nye for the opposi-
tion played a fast, consistent game at
forward and was responsible for a ma-
jority for the team's markers. The
Cub Frosh have won six out of eight
of their games played this year.

|On Wednesday the Peagreen quin-
j

tet tackled the California School of j

Christ on the home court, and had
the visitors 26 to 2 by the time the
whistle blew. From now on the
Frosh will be meeting about one team
a day for several days, tmtil the sched-
ule is completed. )r' '1

ALHAMBRA CUBS
Nye ^.^,•1^^^.H^*R•R'>..?^••• Rossell

V';. ^J':::-- ">-
-i.f^... Shlappi

^ "^ \; *««>*••• Williams
David ,?4^.v*.. .L.P.yLX^. Hoppenyan
Fox ........ ... . . . C Farverr
Campbell ....... R. O.J4»v .''... 4 • Plant

.]'..*^**i Rogers
Balling L. G. . .M. Hoppenyan
Th« secedule for the remaining

Freshman Basketball games:
Jan. 16—Franklin Hi, there. ^

• Jan. 17—Poly Hi (Seeonds),.there.

Jan. 18—Poly Hi (FirsU), there.

Conference, Jan. 21—^Pomona Frosh,

here. - j^
Jan. 24—Molly Hi, therk^-'^'^ '

Conference, January 24—Occidental

Frosh, here. j;i.
""

.

C^lb Caln^irolks
BY THE SPORT 8TAFP * ' '

teKtn took a decided upward trend
whfen it became definitely known that

Bofef Hurst and Gordon White will be

aide to appear for practice in a couple

ot weeks, the injuries they recently

sustained in an automobile collision

having sufBciently recovered to per-

mit of this.

White suffered a sprained back and
Hurst got bruises and lacerations

about the knee. White will be unable
to add his strength to the weight-

throwing events, unfortunately, but

will be able to do his customary run-

ning work.
Hnr8t*8 knee got infectedi but has

improved so much that a definite

statement can be made that he will

appear—(groans from his competitors

In the m%9Li
A new event has been added to the

Conference track meets. This year

the javelin thrrow will claim the at-

tention of would-be Hellenes after

having been dropped from the reper-

toire of events in Southern California

for some time.

Tyson, a freshman, is verly strong

in this event, having thrown the shaft

a disUnce of 169 feet for fourth place

in the national A. A. U meet at Pasa-

dena last July. And he's eligible.

NEW GRIDIRON RULES

FOR COHNG SEASON

Following every grid season the

rules committee has a session and
formulates the rules to govern the

gridiron for the nexjt year. This

session is usually held sometime in

the early part of March and have a
representation from all parts of the

country.
Very few changes have been sug-

gested and serious consideration has

been given .but two of the proposed

changes. There is at the present time

a ruling effecting a deid ball from a

block kick if it should go outside or

in the grandstand and there are other

rulings effecting dead balls when they

bound outside on fumbles or even
w^en being carried by a runner but

there is no ruling effecting a ball

which Is fumbled behind the goal

Use.
With the old ruling where the ball

was brought out at right angles with

the goal line where the touchdown
was made the runner invariabzly tried

to place the oval directly between the

pdsts in order that the chances to

convert might be better. In recent

years this ruling has been abolished

and regardless Vbf where the ball is

placed over the line the team is al-

lowed to convert irom the cepter of

the field.

However the tendency of pliers to

try and place the ball between the

posts has not lessened. This being

the case, players have crossed the

, goal line for a touchdown and in try-

ing to get behind the posts have been

cavsed to fumble the ball, the oppos-

ing player falling on the oval and the

play teing called a tonchback.

It is the opinion of many of the

best coaches that as soon as any part

of the ball crosses the goal line the

play is completed and the ball is dead.

This is the ruling which they are try-

ing to have the rule committee em-
body in the football handbook for the

coming grid seaaon.

The other change suggested is the

alM>li8hing of shift plays but there is

still a great amount of discussion on
this subject and it is hard to tell if

the rules committee will include any-

thing of this nature in the handbook.
^. ^ ., -

It is smfe however to say that in all 598-957 N««r lUnaorei HoHjwood
probability the first mentioned change

rVE THOSE "EXAMINATION
BLUES'^

8. B. U. C. students can get jobs at

the postoffice next week handling the

mid-term flunks' notices.

* ¥r 4
A freshman's idea of the 'Tderchant

of Venice" is a Kewpie peddled at

Ocean Park.
• « •

COME AND HEAR. "TILL WE
FLUNK AGAIN," SUNG BY THE
COLLEGE GLEE.

« * «
Sittinff 0U4 day <kt t^^ college,

I -icai w^ary and^Ul at em»e;

And my fmolar* wandsted idly

Over a piece of^ eheeee.

* « «
"Stop eating in class!" yelled the

professor.

"How does the water come dowA In

the shower?"
The janitor asked me thus once on

a time
And moreover he asked me to tell him

in rhyme.— Public Speaking SonnetA
4( « «^

WHATEVER THAT IS

After the eicams many will be out

virKh pseudo angina pectories.

I've got those "Ekionomic Blues."

—Contributed by Dr. Marvin's class.

* * «
Af^ "exam'* haunt* you in the present,

keeps you in the subjective and flunks

you in the future.

—There's tense inteiresf in that one.

Ml
Under the eucalyptus ti^ the college

student stands;
His gaze is full of profound thought

and a Logic's in his hands.

—Quite inductive, thank you!
«

THE CUBS. HAVING GORGED ON
OXY OX MEAT. ARE READY TO
POUSH OFF TJIB POETS!

VARSITYSQUADTO

IKAVENOimiFOR

CASABAARGUMENTS
Following the tradition set last year

when the Cub Varsity casaba outfit
Journeyed north for a fracas with
their big brothers, the local quintet
Will leave the southland Thursday,
January 19, for Berkeley, where they
meet the Freshman squad of the Uni-
versity of California, and then travel
to Saata Qara where the Cubs will
give the Saints a return battle on
Saturday night.
This year the team was confronted

with some opposition when they sug-
gested the plan but again have come
through and are assured of the trip.
Last year it was a telegram from Dr.
Barrows which sent the local five
northward but this xear the Board of
Control and the Council have agreed
to pay^ the transportation of the squad.
The rest of the finances will be

taken care of by what money was
made oa the Santa Clara and Berkeley
games played here, and the money re-
ceived for the two games played on
the trip.

• To date Coach Caddy Works has
not stated the line-up that will make
the trip but it is certain that there
will be seven players, the manager
and the coach. Capt. Gibbs, Bugs
Woodard, Tom Scott andXamar But-
ler are practically assured of the trip
and it is almost a draw between the
other men as to the two players who
will be able to travel north with the
squad.
Manager Fred Little tried to sched-

ule a game with Stanford but was
unable to get a guarantee from the
Cardhials. The team will probably
leave Santa Clara Sunday and get
back in time for registration Monday.

CUBS tAKE ON POETS
I IN GRUELING CONTEST

rrONTTNUED FROM PAO« i>

.;

ON TIGER» I

N

AME
By JOHN IWORLEY

I

Experimen ing with * new line-up

ai^d finding i: necessary to shift back
tci the old cc mbinatiion, Caddy Works
again sent h s basket cagers through
tq another vi :tory l^st Saturday night

wben they gEillopei!^ around the hard
fighting Oxy Tigers ;and dropped in 33
points while he Oxy heopsters hit the
bucket for 2 . -r

JBeeson an 1 Joh^s started at. for-

wkrd, Eaton knd Butler at guard, and
Scott jumpini: center. This combina-
tlpn went gofcd for la while and were
about holdin ; their own against the
sljashlng attf ck of ^ the Tigers, but
s09n the Ox r casaba men began to

gft the jum ) on Jthe inexperienced
n^n and sta; ted taxing the lead. At
this stage o the game Caddy shot
BMgs and Si nto tl^e game and «irHh-

drew Beeson Emd Jdhns from the con-

testJ
..' ^*v-i.; };.]->:

' ^

^. When Capt OTbbs and Woodard en-

ncred the fracas the Oxy basketers
wjere leading 5-3, and for the remain-
der of the hi If they could only drop
four

, points hrougli the ring, while

the Branch t Hied enough to Head by
a|i elevenpoi it maijgin at the end of

the initial pe -lod.

they play at Whittier, and the Cubs
will probably take the Redlands outfit
into camp when they meet ^t the
Branchy With this dope the cham-
pionship lies between the Poets and
the Bruin Babes.
While the Cubs are battling at

Whittier, Pomona will take on the
Tigers; at Oxy. and from all indica-

tions the game will be close.

Whittier has sevens! men back from
last year's sguad and^ being out for

blood* coupled with their ability and
playing on their own trick bam floor,

will give the local hoopsters a scrap
clear through. Last year the Cubs
were only al^e to take the two games
from the Poets by a margin of two
points, and will have considerable dif-

ficulty in repeating the act
At the game last year in Whittier's

barn the Branch supporters outyelled

the Quakers and in a great measure
helped the team through. Regardless
of which team wins the contest, it will

be a hard-fought game and the score

will be close. The Cubs are out to

win and to again drag home the pen-

nant, and they crave support.

SPALDING
Basket Ball

WhenptirdMsiiig eouip-

ment lor basketbsll or
any athletic sport^insist

upon SPALDDfc's. Sat*

isimt&on is inevitable.

Oatrntcgueenregmtml

A.G.SPALDING&BROS.
435 So. Spring Str««t

The Guarantee Tailor

Clwuung, Preatingt R«pairmg

4914 SanU M&iica Booferard

will be adopted.

NOTICE
Will the young man who is inter-

ested in sharing my room. 10 minutes
from the University, at a reasonable

figure. pleMe write (do not call) to

A. P. Adams, 742 S. San Pedro street?

Boxing fans will probably be inter-

ested In the news that the first Ihter-

sectional intercollegiate pugilistic con-

test will be held in the arena at the

University of Pennsylvania soipe^time

in March. -' •^- ^'

Boxers will be represented from
nearly all the large colleges in the

United States including California,

SUnfofd, Chicago. Columbia, Cornell

and the larger institutions.

The outcome of this contest will be;

very interesting. v

HOPPENYAN FROSH CAPTAIN
Maylor Hoppenyan has been chosea

captain of the Frosh casaba squad.

Watch 'em step from now on, ,^^^

I In the final

a! hard scrap,

ping like a

half poth teams put up
the litjtle Oxy five scrap-

usky bunch of football

players, and cbntested the game to the

litst notch. It the beginning of this

riod it loots like the Tigers were
gbing to got revenge when they

sjarted caging the baskets in rapid

succession until th^y were but three

points behindl the Onbs.

I

With this fist attack the Cubs were
compelled to tall time ont while Capt.

Oibbs devised a plajn 'to stop the scor-

ing of the TKers. After this the lo-

cal quintet ^ as never J»- danger of

losing the mlf , and gradually they in-

lead Until near the end
the lead was the same
of the half. As the gun

ed their

the game
at the end

acked to enl the contest Oxy caged
eir last badket. leaving the Branch

ten with but| a nine-point lead.'

The Occidental sduad displayed stel-

lar passing aiility ind hit the basket

with fair regularity. The tall center

firom. the Ti*^r institution* was the

cienter of attHctio|L for the tisitors,

ihore'or less giommlng all of the shots

£>sslble, and pit thajt he caged most of

Qxy'B points.

Si and Bul^s played a smashing

^me for thelCubs pmd hit the bucket

fj)r mafay points.
\
Both men were

etty well cdvered and wefSl^ working

der difllcuRy. Beeson, uohns and

tan workeJ in to advantage with

the other cimbiniition and almost

ayed the oiy men to death. Butler

^ai^ played pis standing guard posi-

on to perfc :tlon, while Scott held

own the cen er job in stellar fashion.

trinityE lisdopalChirch
r, JMELfp^E AND BERENDO

tiunda/ icrv oes k and 11 a. m.

n—-r-
Yo^r ^tltfadjtlon M|leans Qur 8ucc«ss

lEhampioii ' *ailovt and Qcanert
1 »4 iW. 7th 8 .—Nc]|t to pjfloiy wiooty

W4 Speelallx en L^dlttP Clothes. We
Strive to Pie4 m. Work Callod for and
Oellveretf. , \tt Ring Wilshlre 61t7.

Lundi at die

LOGAN DRUq
Modem Sodi Itountaii

Cheerful 'Service

Store No. 5
"Where Yott G«| On the Car^

LVAL
0£W£L

824 South

CO.

43 SO MdioM Are.

(n
rSTATI^ERS

Street

Vulcanixmg Accessories

R.H.

I

Rogers Silverware Wr^m to Customers 1

J. W. HEJCE
DRY GOODS

La^Me' and GcnU' Fui

667 N Heliotrope Drive Lot Aagelet

4326 MELHOSE AVE.

FOR GOOD THINGS T^ EAT, GJO TO THE

BLUE WILLOW TEA SHOP
OpenMonday, November 2^
On Vermont^ Oppb9i|t» Uiiiv<

Use the hpst.

Newmark's
(^;

7... i:

;*.*^

1-

{^ . l<i

B r nil d
Canned Fruit Products

• nj.

"f.

-«vM

Packec i by M. A Newmark & Go., Los Angeles (

Our Soda Fountain\K
We carry a nijcc line—Drug Sundries, ToOet Articles, Candies,

Fountain Penk Kodaks^, Films, School Supplies, S^tioneiy

—

and we also' 4o Kodak Developing and Printing. :.tr i

^CKER DRUG STORE
4330 Melrose Avenue

i

At Heliotrope liotvsm, trhere yon fet off tbe car

^•

Phone 598530

»v
riOj;^ } . > _i .%. >^ : \.

COLLECE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Frank Bucci, Proprietpr

tadies* and Men's Shoes NeaUy Repaired f'^.

Children's Shdes a Specialty -f ^^ J

4866 Santa ^nka Blvd. . i« ^ - Los Angeies

;*
»'-

PHONE 14145 . VULCANIZING
^. SUMNER B., SARGENT, JR. ;

IHCRn RUBBER COMPANY <;&
' J>ietribulore A \ ^'T^^l

States and Horse Shoe I t ft
TIRES AND TUBES i

Serrice Station for Goodyear, Goodrich, Kelly-Springfieldl and AU
'

If Brandt. Solid and Heavy Giant Tires J 1 n^

902-06 Soujdi Los Angeles Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

%

s<V'

4

NEWi URICH AND FRUIT STAND
Opposite Entrance On Vermont

Hot Dogs, Sc Minced Ham, Sc Hamlmrger, 10c

K TEACHERS' AGENCY
^ CAUFORNIA BUILMNG

FABE REGISTRATION — WE TAKE THE Rj8K
The Clarkl Agency recelvino Vour apptlcatlcn eendi to all th« other

Clark offices a cbmplete record of your case, thus giving you representetion

over the entire Country.

Cleaning
Presting

Phone 599678

OUR UNIVERSmr TAILOR

ttEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HANS O. MALMBERG, IVsp.

Repairuis
Remodeling

4359 Melroe) An

A N^w and Better Place to Eat

Ron by an «E-servke man

Inn, 4719 SanU Monica Blvd.College

IJ.A. JrM^^ti Paramount Players at

10i4 S. Grand Ave. - ^ ^
Br^ay 6566 Pfjtherforf^"Wk^ all the ^e.t dancers go." *VVi VI I^I 1VI '

3^Manoscripb typed. Expert ilenograplier can

prompt^ attention to stories, articles and

Former iPJp«cl»f>« teadier; correct spdling

Phone WOi



ii

•- -^ .J

BAHLE JOR HAMPIONSHIP SAT.

ON SALE
Following a great amount of calcul-

ation and work, the management of

thee Southern Campus^J^ave put the

reservation tickets on sale at tlie box

office. After the student assembly
Wednesday the selling campaign was
opened and from all indications the

cardboauls will be valued highly be-

fore the year ly>ok makes its appear
*ance on the campus.

The price of the book this year has

been set ^t J2.75 and it is possible to

par*' all of this amount now or' to se-

cure reservation tickets by the pay-

ment of $1.00. The addltionul 11.75

will be apid when the book Is de-

livered.

Other than thU uauil features of a

college year book the Southern Cam-
pos st|tff plana to give to the students

some new Ideas ija. (|ie^roduction of

s^H^a b^dL In .addition to t|ie

tiaelve black and white cajapus vie^s
theere will be dp fu011 page plates in

colors^ ^ ^ y

Practically the omy feature of the

book which is undecided at pnaaent

!s the binding to be used. It is

planned to have a durable cover of a

(CONTINUED ON PAOIC*!)

mm SCHEDULE FOR

DEBATING ACTIVmES

With a ^ciiedule of debates, exceed-

ing in number the contests held dur-

ing the laatyear by more than ei^ht,

and wtttt *TWo oratorical contests

scheduled Instead of one, as in the

previous, year, debaters and Orators of

the Southern Branch are looking for-

ward to a busy season. The next few
months will be particularly busy, as

only two of the eighteen contents have
already been held. Seven double and
two single debates Are to take place

befcu'e t^e close of the spring term.

The llrit debate is with the Fresh-

men of Fullerton Junior College, to

be Ijeld q|i February 16, on the ques-

tion; ''Resolved, That a court of in-

dui^al jMations similar to the Kan-
sa|^ p\2.f%f>T the compulsory arbitra-

te of/abor disputes should be adopt-

by tjie several s^^l^s. The afSlripa

•^mposed of Ruth Miller

Rfe^d, *V|Ji| debate liere,

jgative ieam, Janet Plowe
Eub^ard 'will jjo to Fuller-

LwUl be held

The Ques-

|lve te

rand
[while the
^d D. K
ton.
^Anoth
with
tioa SP'^esol^9S^3^|pl|i(^^e union

•ahop should prevail in American in

dustiy." The, affirmative team will be

composed of Janet Plowe and D. K.

Hubbard. The negative taain has not
yet been chosen.
A varsity debate will take place on

April 21st. The question ' is, -"Re-
solved, That a court of industrial re-

lations for the judicial settlement of
labor disputes should be adopted by
the several states." The teams for
this debate have not yet bden selected.
On March 15, the Branch will argue

the question. "Resolvad, That Con-
gress should enact legislation aioUlAr
in principle to Part II. of the National
Insurance Act of Great Britain of
1911," establishing compulsory unem-
ployment insurance in the United
States," with the vamky debaters of
^omooa College. The debate w^ be

in nature.

April 6th another dual debate
:e place with the vkraity "team
C.. and on March 23 a single
HI be held at Tucson with

Ity of California. The ques-
ch of these will be the

one debated with the

are planned for. the
^8 of whijch have not

One will bei a dual
lags of the Pacific

Ingle debate with
Fresno.

RUm PHILLIPS TO

SUCCEED HELEN

SCHECKM OFFICE

With the necessary resignation of

Helen Scheck from the office of Wom-
en's vice-president the Council sent a

letter to Ruth Phillips asking her to

accept the position. At the last meet-

ing of -the Council Ruth Phillips ac
cepted the ofcce. By virtue. of that

office automatically Miss Phillips be-

comes president of the A. W. S.

At the same timfr-she tendered her

resignation as a member of the Wel-
fare CcHnmittee which was accepted.

There has not. however, been anyone
appointed as yet to take her place.

Ruth Phillips has had two years'

experience on the Council and under-

stands the working of the organ ixa-

tion. She ran against Helen Scheck
in the last election, and has served

well on the affairs committee during
the past semester. ''rt

EMERALD BABES,

YE MUST PERUSE

KNOWIBGEBOOK
"And what manner of, thing tnay

ihese Frofih Bibles be?'* queried the

Green One. The Jolly Sophomore
made answer, and it were well for

that Verdant Throng tA hang upon his

every word. < »

"Ye EJmerald Babe, long have ye
^^IX in .t^e Faints, pf outer darkness.
And I have > marked how ye came
stumbling into the light. Jostling and
stepping upon the toes of your elders

and their goodly traditions; for be-

iH^d, your eyes are not yet accus-
tomed to the glory of the Golden Cub
A9d thesa ^jyngs grieved us, me and
my peei^^ ^^ing sore; for, being
blinded by Ail$ fair flame of learning,

ye blundered, and wot not thereof.

"Thus we have-^aused to be im-

printed a goodly volume, containing
great store of knowledge. Thls.it is

that men call the Frosh Bible. Therein
ye shall discover much information
concerning this fair campus. There
shall ye seek for such petty qu^tions
as 'may occur to you concerning frats,

sororities, and all manner of organiza-
tions. There shall ye look to satisfy

your morbid curiosity as to the great
men and the fair women of this land.
And see that ye pester not your elders
for knowledge of these matters,
neither foreknowledge of such trifles

as expenses and studies. For it is

written, 'Here shalt thou learn, even
as the ATab youth leameth at Al*

Koran.* /
j

'^' t

"In this Hrork of the sages y© shall

seek the California spirit. And here
shall ye find the traditions^ of this

place, the which ye have so grievously
shattered. The sonorous command-
ments ^ of old time thunder their

ominous prohibitions from these
pages. Look ye that ye acquaint your-
self therewith, that yodr coming and
going should be unfraught with mortal
peril. And let this tomb be as a shade
Of colored crystal, to temper the light

of these sacred things unto your wav-
ering vision. Enow!"
Then the Babe drew up his lower

jaw, and, bowing himself out of the
Pi^esence, hied himself to the Co-op.
And there, in exchange for two bits

in. silver, he came into the possession
of a Frosh Bible. Then he read there-
of, and took heed all that he read.
And behold! he was no more perse-
cuted, but waxed fat in the land; and
presently he became a full-furred Cub.

DR. CARHART HAS pXRT
IN COMMUNITV^ 0RAMA
Dr. Margaret Carhart, of the Eng-

lish Department, and a prominent

member of the Drama League in

Pasadena, took part In "His House In

Order," a recent community play at

Pasadena. The cast was composed
pf well kndwn amateurs of that city.

Running from January 16 to 21, It was
decidedly successful financially. In

spite of unfavorable weather condi-

tions there were three capacity houses
and hundreds were turned away.
"His House In Order" is a four-act

play by Plnero. Taking the part of

Oeraldlne, the "old-maid sister," Dr.

Carhart states that though the char-

acter was not to her taste, she thor-

oughly enjoyed the acting. The set-

ting was the most beautiful of all the
plays of the season.

FRESHMEN NEEiED

FOR IhL Tits,

"^

f A '

With footb^l over aid ; the
|

basket

ball season
I

last drawl ig to a close

there are flBv|Bral othe- activjltles in

the athleticl wjorld whlcii offeit an op-

portunity to| ambitious ]tien. |

In the rejalm of ath etlcs ihere Is

stHi a chaiic« of play ng 1ia|jketball

and following the cas« ba sp^rt will

con)e baseball and irac c, these to be

run along ]w^ tennis , boxing and
handball. | ;

|
^

Other than the lln< of Athletics

there is a ahance for s tudents to en-

ter other fitlds of activity hy work-
ing on the

I

Cub Calif ^rnian i or the

southern Cfjinpus and i otherwise in-

clined there! is still dra natlcs and de-

bating as Well as man r othet' minor
acMvitles which are be ng carried on
at all timesl h '^'

j

With only! tlvo years, the Branch is

confronted ivilh the p oblem of get-

ting hold of the incot ilng freshmen
and putting! them to kork Speedily

for the short period n Eikes lit neces-

sary for tha sophomon to tajke over
the work of ia senior.

J ,

For this reason a fr shmai^ at the

Branch has] a better »liance| to get

into an actljrity than a any other in-

stitution in pe south. JHe mi^st work
and work hisfd and
show that h^ is able tpj

the work. !

There are , poeveral

the ed itorial i^^tMV ' of
fofn^an' for : Uiose wh
work of a jouinalisticlnatur^. Also
the manageHal staff owjers g^eat op
portunlty fot those who want to mak*
a little extrk money. A conimission
of ten per cfnt on advc rtising is paid

in 6rder to

oontinue with

ns lopen on
fe Ciib Call

want to do

and there is a vast ffeld

If there ai^ any stud
this kind of
care of by

1

^nts n^ho wish
work they may be taken
{applying tc the office of

the Cub c4lifomian i ometlme next
week or as ^oon as poi sible. ' s

. The freshjmen of '21 adopted the
motto of goihg into spBH activity and
the incoming freshmen are lined up
pretty well and are^shiwlng signs of
getting men to avery pcjwible activity.
There is wovk to do and the freshmen
must prepaife to do tje work. Get
into some activity and stick I with it.

MAYO R^RESErrrS SO.

BRANCH IN ORATORICAL

On Fridayl February the tenth, at

seven thirty o'clock, the oratorical
contest, inltjated by J amburger's to
stimulate interest in he opportuni-
ties for college graduat ^s In business,
will take pfice In th< Norihal Hill

Auditorium. 1 Gerald » ayo, '25, who
will represeiit the Soi them Branch,
ahs a more favorable < bancs i to win,
according id those who havle heard
him '-speak, i He is alteady the pos-
seeor of a cbp, won in an oratorical
contest held

I

in the mi( die w^st. Al-

though he wpU be com )eting against
representativles from i ix other col-

leges of Soutbern California, Southern
Branch enthusiasts an certain that
Mr. Mayo will return ^m the con-
test with another cupJ ) his credit*

The conteijt has attn cted ihuch at-
tention, sinc^ business men are be-
ginning to i^alize tha college men
are an asset rather tl aHi a liability,

in the business world.
Interest is Udded to his oratorical

because of the fact tha Mr. Shedd of
Marshall Fiedd Compaiy. will serve
as one of thje Judges. Other Judges
have not yet been announced

i^Mi A
FAVORITE COLOR
NO LONGER
^PULAR HERE

Blue is such a pretty ^plor.

Don't yoii think sb? I^nnance
and song are full of iti Alice

blue ^owns adorned maids with

Slue eyes and forget-me-nots in

ieir hair. i^ "
"i

So, why, oh. why, db them
which is in power spoilj all the

romanticism by emphaskfng the

blue-Monday side of tiiiags?

Looka these petitioils, f'in-

stance. Every time anybody
«^ts the i^ea he or she would
Mke to take on a littk extra

work, up com^s one of these pe-

titions to show the gloojmy side

of the aspiring one's ambition.

The person who writes the

"Petition Blues"—not ito men-
tion the "Blue Book Bl^ies "—is

gonna ^ a famous raanf—unleto

.he hapi>en8 to be a she.| 'j

=>

PKESIDENTmLS

ADVANTAGES! OF

SIMffT CARDS
"

j

"At the start of each neW semester,

it becomes the duty of thoke interest-

ed in the University, to [support It

financially. Many In the aast semes-

ter have not realized tha( they had

this duty as well/ as i^lviyi^^e to per-

form. Good intehtions did inot ctiT-

minate and a Student Body Card,

through which tke duty 1% fulfilled,

was not purchased," said JRex Miller

to a recent Interview. J
"Just what Is a Student I|ody CardT'

continued President Rex. ' "First, it

supports the University, supplying It

with the necessary funds t|b carry out

its programs; second. It gites the pur-

chaser the privilege of frea admission
to all debates, baseball and basket-

ball games, traclr meets, Imd a free

subscription to the Cub. [It entitles

th€i holder to vote in all StMdent Body
elections, and to hold offlde; in short

to participate in the life of the insti-

tution. Freshmen especialw are urged
to ' make themselves good students
by. investing imroediateljr." Cards
are on sale at the Co-opeiiative store,

M. H. 100. The price is $^.50.

with the CubjS by a two point margin
ton their own floor and now the young
^sars have a chance to turn the
tables and also walk away with the
championship.
A strong plea was put up in as-

sembly Wednesday^^or support .and
the team are expecting to go stronger
than they have heretofore, and espe-

chorus! PRACTICE IN

AUD. WEDNESE AY 3 P.M. CARNEGIE INSriTUTE

JAN. C(M)P 6USMESS

BREAKS ALL pORDS
i

'The business depressiori, as far as

the Co-operative Store of the Southern
Branch of the University or California

is concerned, Is'nil! According to Al

Knox, the manager, the sa|es In Janu-

ary have far exceeded thbse. for any
one month since the store's organiza-

tion, i
I

As for that enterprising establish-

ment locally known as th4 Co-op An-
nex, it bids fall* to rival itf parent. It

has done an extensive t>usltiess In

second-hand books and cpul^ do an
even greater business if It ^ad cer-

tain books. According toFanhex rec-

ords the following are thb "^Six best
sellers" for tl^e month: rHlKs and
Ford Spaf ish Grammar, prater and
Squair FrSnch Grammar, ^volMtian of
Expression, Vol. U; Gsnshil Physics
and Salsctlofts from Stevenson.

If business continues to I grow as it

has done ih the past six inonths, the
Co-op yill have to find n^w quarters
of enlarge the old ones. It Is already
far too overcrowded in 5ks present
quarters and if business

|
grows the

store will have to grow toO, according
to the manager.

DR. MILLER ASSIES

Runnings side by side witSi the Bulldogs'M^IK'leading position

of the G(»ifei:enc« standing the Cubs \fdll taekle the RedlaiuU '

hoopsters in what will probably be the deciding fracas of the Con-
ference schedule.

.

From past dope it is impossible to grant eithttr team an edge.
The Redlands casaba men hav€^

\

ronnied over every contender with
the one exception of Caltek and are

making a strong bid for the champion-
ship. The Cubs have cleaned up
everything with the one exception of

Hedlands and with this dope it might
even be said that the Bulldogs have
a slight edge. , j.

But at the sam^ time the focal

quintet have trounced Caltek and rec-

ently took another game from the
iCngineers while the . Beavers nailed
Redlands for a 59-13 victory.

This is the third year the Bulldogs
and the Cubs have tangled in cham-
pionship games and as many times
the Cubs have downed the Redlands
aggregations. Caltek beat the Cubs
out of the championsliip the first year
and Redlands romped off with the
boners. _iast_year -Ihe locals sailed,

through without £ 'defeat and came
out on tOl^.''

Again tkls-year they are a caii-f]^^^-%
tender and are handin' in a stmug
bid for the pennant this year. Simi-
lar' ta last year the Cubs have met
every team in the conference when
they were at their best with the pos-
sible exception of the first gamee with
Caltek, and have taken thein all into
camp, ottier than the defeat at the
hands of Redlands

Wednesday at 1:1^ the student body

thought that tfijp 4sseably was to be.

one of the usual' kiad. The customary

series of songs and yells were, in

progress, and the' stpdents were get-

ting ready to sWle dq^n tOr the to^he-^

Thee" Buirdogi "took the first game !

ex1>e«ted speaker fi^m the- bntside.

But therte. wsis to be no settling!

The Cub band made a surprise appear-

ance, and filled the auditorium with

floodsoof music. . There followed a.

singing of th^ University song* ac-

companied l>y the band. When '"RM"
commanded, "SlnfT it withoOt • the

bami, now," a general murmur of -dis-.

sent went up from all over the place
cially if they get the support. The

j tor the Cub Ijand seems to be the
men artf all in mttch better condition

j most pomOar organisation at S. B. U.
than, when thay Ungled with the En- c now^

V - * » -_«

gineers and will probably all be itble
to go into the game uahandicapped.

It Js eexpecte* that Butler will
again be at hfB position of guard and
that Scott wiU jump center. Wood*
ard will probably jOay forward with
his teammate Capt. Gibbs. and either
Eaton or Beeson will probably start
in the other i)Osition.

Chorus pralctice will be held in tbe
Auditorium \Vednesday ffoni 3 o'clock

till 4.' The course gi res ohe unit
credit. Thene is no p -erequisite ex-

cept a singing voice. Miss Wright er
pects a Jarfje . class pfesent at the
next meetin

Prof. Verobn Spenfcet-, Department
of Marmony,Twill have
music departmental

charge of the
neetinga this

semester. Tihe meetii gs will prob
ably be heldi on Tuesd y. They will

be composed! of the usual analysis of
the current iconcerts, togetl^er with
programs of a high ordf r, arranged by
Mr, Spencer.

During, the last vacation Dr. Miller,

head of the Biology department; iiad

the pleasure to explore th^ newly dis-

covered fossil beds north |4>f Tehach-

apl. Abounding in tossilised speci-

mens that are a source of delijght and
illumination to any sclent st, the dis-

trict rivals the far-famed RaUcho La
Brea.

Dr. Miller worked in jconjunction

With a party from the University at

Berkeley and the Carnegie Ihstitute.

Valuable specimens of mimmals and
birds were secured on th^ successful

expedition.
•"^-v

RESIGNING V.-PRESIDENT

URGES A. W. S. MtEREST

Finding it necessary to resign ber
position as Women's Vice-President of
the Associated students Helen Scheck
has .requested that the following let-

ter be published in the paper.

—

Editor's Note.

E}ditor of the Cub Califomian:
May I take this means of thanking

the women students for their hearty
co-ope^ttion and ehthusiasm they have
shown in all affairs this past semes-
ter?

It is necessary that I resign from
the ofBce of Women's Vice-President,
and automatically the Presidency af
the Associated Women Students be-
cause of such a heavy program of
studies. Tour new oflk^er wlU^need
your help and encouragement, begin-
ning in the middle of a year this uPay,

so get behind .^er and make the his^

tory of A. W. S. for 1»22 stand out
w|tfa huge red letters.

Cro to her and offer help personally
and send in s^iggestlons. Make more
use of those lovely tower rooms. They
are yours to enjoy. Show that you
are alive and get into student activi-

ties. A. W. S. needs wou on com*
mittees. Send in your name, *and
state the sort of work you like best,
social or organization. Attend all

assemblies. In short, display yoor
spirit in ever)- way.

A. W. 3- is in the first year of its

career at iha Southern Branch. The

Prof. Martin, chairman of the ath-

letic committee, talked concerning; the

coming basketball game With .Hed-
lands. The Cubs' oftly hope of *a Con-

ference championship seems to lle_in-

basketball. and in that game Red-
lands is oiy strongest rival. As Prof.-

Martin remarked, the coming game
promises to be one splendidly matched
as to team^. The Varsity squad ap-

peared oh tl^e stage and Captain Gibba
spoke a few words urgi^gJJie^^tud^ftls'

;,^4^o-eofiM-otttrtarC&e .game.
Rex Miller, president of the A. S.

S. B. IJ. C., announced that during
this sefnester each month there will

be one assembly devoted to student
activities., a^d for the special benefit

of those students who entered the

Southern Branch this semester, Mr.
Miller called upon Several student
commissioners to speak. Delbert Bar-

ber, commissioner at public welfare,

passed the bqo^ to Charles' Walter
and Stuart l^ard. both of whom pr^
seated piiasee of the honor systeih.

At the end of his talk Stuart Ward
requested that all members of the
student body promised to uphold the
honor system here should stand, and
the entire body of students arose.

Farewell, Vlrgif ponies a^^d neighbors'
econ. notebooks!
Thodias liams^ the commissioner of

literary ^tiyltiea, was the next man

I

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3)

up. "Buy the Cob, tell its faults to

the editor, and doq't.rapl it to* your
f|:iaBd«-aad assoclateSr" was the jrist

of his speech. Stuart Ward* maluBg
a second appearance as editor of the
yearbook, set forth in a few enthusi-
astic words his expectations for tha
Souther Campus this year. Accord-
ing to Mr. Ward, it wiU undoubtedly
surpass any previous tditioa in the
material and wprkmans^p. The com-
missioner of foreusies, Gerald Kntid-
son, announced the coming debates
1^ which the Branch will participate.

There will be a meeting of all the
man interested in the atPtliatlon of t|ip

Rifle Club wit^ the N. R. A., today
and Monday, Immediately after drlU.
by the rifle racks.
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s. L, ", A»%'i ** •''S^ • • i'* .'V • .K. R, BSilier, itv

Circiilalion...«^.,«...W. Graham^ 25; F. A. Moyer. '25

Commissioner of Literary Activities. . ..T. M. Hams, '23

Fentlire Writers: H. L. Howell. '23; J. Cbhee, '24;

t M. Worsfold, '24.

Roporters: B. Jacobs, '24; B. Pers€m, '29; §. Starr,

'25; J. Plowe. '25; P. Levy, '25; T. Gibson. '25; R.
Rosenthal, "^4; H. Hansen. '26; T. Rnstemeyer. '25;

N. Mclntyre, '24; L. Laraoa. '25; E. GiDvet. '85; M.
Peacock, *2&; F. Gilstrap, '24.
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Library Mccnners

Southern Branch Library is as much entitled

to the respect of the students as any other de-

partment in the University. Teachers in the other

buildings are Aot compelled to do police dhty for

the preservation bf order. Why should the libra-

rians have tot The library is a place for study,

not a social center in which to spend a pleasant

hour. ^
OvVing to the increased size of the University

and the correspondingly increase number of vol-

umes) the library shelves and reading rooms are

inadequate. The resulting confusion "would be *

reduced by more student co-operation in preserv-

ing order.

Few of us realize the difficulty of serving

three thousand students with the accommoda-
tions intended for half that number. We forget

that the library is used by hundreds of students

and that the Hbrarian must be able to help all

equally. Oih* frequent disregard of the other

'students, suggests that the library would be a

good place to apply the Golden Hule.

AN

^'

"If at First"'' I

With the end of t^e last semester and i\i^ an-

nouncement of failures, many students found
tliemselves vastly below the level which they had
resolved at the first of the year should be tl\eifs."

Investigation pirbved that the causes of thele

shortcomings were lack of persistent efforts, lack

of continued application, and lack of interest in

the work pursued. Sometimes these deficiencies

wer^ excused with the argument that the sub-

ject in hand was not important or interesting*

enough to command attention. Laboring under
tlicse delusions, it was inevitable that the stu-

dents should be«)miB overwheltned by the .work

which they should have done and didn^t.

So, with heavy hearts and worried visages,

sadder but wiser^ these students have again

Live Near the ^mpas?
Miss Hallam has recently Issued a wamm

that the Cafeteria will have to close during break*

fast hours unless' more students develop an early*

morning appetite. Last semester approximately

fifty people ate breakfast at the Cafeteria, while

tliife -semester only about thirty have patronized,

it. ;iUnder these conditions it will have t6 close;

which would greatly inconvenience those who dp
eat there.

The Caf iis open from 7 :15 to 8 :30, thus giving

ample time for industrious studes to partake of

a little nourishment before they begin the labor

of the day. So let all of us, who live near the

campus, make haste to arise at the first faini^

•tinkle of ye beloved Big Ben, ifeo tliat well hav%
time to drop in for a good breakfast at the Caf.

It is really surprising how much easier it is to

brjjive the profs after you've had some cereal and
eggs, with a nice steaming cup of coffee, from
out* cuisine, to give you courage.

vowed not to be hoodwinked by themselves. Turn
oyer the leaf of good resolutions, then weigh it

d(^ni with the ^action, that is necessary to make
the Inost of each moment. There's a time for

work, and there's a time for play. Recreation

sh(^uld riot be disregarded, 'for through it the

most vigorous work is possible. Now is the time

to istudy, while the opportunities are so great,

ani every advantage is offered. Large is the

nuthber of people who have remarked,
*

' Oh, had

I duly studied!" Don't give yourself the oppof-

tUiidty to i'epeat that threadbare phrase. **If at

first you don't succeed, t!*y;try again." How-
ever, it is necessary that t^ie required backbone

'be put into'the ''try dgain^^ to assur/p a success.

SI3CIETY A
>^< '*<

'
i

A anJ CjLUiS :

Dellja Plli sorn-ity takes pleasure in

annou icing the name of Miss Anita

Delan», as facu ty adkiser.

The Aarriade ofl Bessie West,
forme- S. B. l. C. Student, to Mr.

GeorsT ) Green Ias be^n announced.
''i*-^ • » !

Gan ma Lam >da F^i sorority was
entert lined by ts neV members with

a ma Inee the? ter pHrty at the Mo-
rosco, <ia>^alu]day, January 21.

• Mot lers ot he njiembers of the

Delta Phi sOrc ity ^t^re entertained

by th 5 sorority! with an informal tea,

Thuralay afternoon $t the homes of

Franc js Ward, J1205
Lelghton Ave.

Bisiop Stevens will be the guest of

the . Bpiscopal Tciub on Wednesday,
FebHmry 15, al the supper and busi-

ness meeting, it which time he will

bring] seven^l mportnnt matters be-

fore tne club.
I

Trybnt for tHose who wish to Join

Bemajwill be l«ld oh Friday, Febru-

ary Isth, in Roc m lOSi All candidates

shoula appear \ t this

aratiop is neceapan

.

=«: 5*

RUTH WlLSCm OF TR. S.

GIVES PROGRAM FEB. 10

Miss Ruth Wilson appears as a con-

cert artist in the Auditorium on Fri-

day, February 10, at 3:10, accompan-

ied by her teacher, Gregor Chemi-

a?sky. noted teacher of violin. ..his

will be Ruth's fourth appearance i^

Los Angles in pubUc recital. Her
Work tkas been ^tj favorably com-
mented upon by eritical Iios Angeles
audience^). She has played fot Elman
and Kubeiik, both of whom predict
for her a promising future as a violin-

ist l^iaas are being made by hel'

teacher to have bet* make her national
itebut in New l^trk in the future ahd
>on ihay not have abothet* opportunity
to hear her soon.

Ruth, who is but 11 yeari old. ha»
been a pupil in the Opportunity roohi

in the Training School for about tour

je^^. She has been atadying vioUn
for about three years. Tlils ^

recital

is Kuth's contribution to a project of

the Opportunity room and the Fifth

grade to ra^se money for curtains for

the Traioittg School Auditorium, for

pictures toHr their rooms,' ahd for otrer

equipment they wish to procure for

themseltes In their i^chooi.

Accordittg to Doctor Waddif, no one

eati afford to ttise this chance. Those
who have beard her predict «that in

live ^ycars you wiU be paying ten

times the price of admission to this

recital fOr the purpose of hearing her.

OFFICIAL NOTICE

HOLD TRYOUTS SOON
FDR CONCERt MASTER
With much enthusiasm, the orches-

tra Jield its ilfSt JHeeting at le*c^k
last Monday. The he«r dfficers ail?

M.
Weaver. President; Ut Cas-

r Librarian; Virginia apian. Sec-

retary, and Edith Griffith, Business

Maanger. This' last ofTiee is a new
olie created to take care of all ap-

pointments made tor public Ailpear-

ances of the orchestra., Anyone wish-

ing the orchestra to play for any-

thii^g must see Mr. Kraft or Miss Grif-

fith at iolMt ten dnyd before the or-

chestra is deaired.

There will be tryouts for eentert'

mastei. All those who playvA ^ood

first violin ai% reqiienifd to ^^, out

immediately, ohi^ Abbott is filling

the place temporarily.

Brass and reed InstrumenL.T ai^r

tepecially needed. Acjcording to the

nctr constitution to be drawn up, the

studentconductors are to be taken
from^the orchestra, so all who have
the desire to wave the baton will be

given the opportunity to try. . Plans

are also being made far a social allair

in the near- future.

The orchestra m^ts Monaay at 3

o'clock. The course itves one unit.

The next meeting is ito be an im-

portant one, •cTVerybody who |>lay8

an instrument ,is aslie* d,

whether or not .he has his lusiowaent

with him.

The appoimment secretiiry, Mi»a

PdrtfOr, requests sU students who
rmfmmim with b#r tor tutoring last

^MMdster to report at her ofllte hesct

wOOlL.

If there are otiier students ,who
wish to tutor she will be glad to take

their names.
Office hours: 10 to 11:30, I to 2:30.

M. H. 120.

About twenty new students have
registered in the Home Economics de-

partment this seme^te)-. The Smith-

Hughes practical tests have been
started at the beginning: of the eemes-

ter. A new Clark Jewel stove with

the Lorraine heater has been in-

stalled. The Lorntihe hekldr«marks
the temperature of the oven, and is

being tested for practical use. Some
work in baking tests is planned for

later in the year.

CAFETERIA EMPLOYS
^ajMBER QF STUDENTS

Employing 50 students in cashing,

checking and servt|i^ the Cafeteria of

S. '^. U. jD. Is the means ^of helping

many who are working their way
through college. Each student re-

ceives a ^O'cent meal for serving one
hour.
Two m«a>ib can be procured each

day at the Branch Cafeteria, break-

fast from /:15 to 8:3o, ^nd luncheon
from ll:15 to 1:30. Approximately
1500 people are serv^ daily.

Thirteen people are !&mplbyed in the
kitchen and everything, with the ex-

peption of the bread and hot roil" i»

made at tlie Cafeteria. Sixt.

pies, 34 cakei. t> Hack« of potatoes, 10

hams, 40 pounds of meat and 25 gal-

lons of soup ^^re used each day.

TheiCaleteria ia wholly self-support-

All ^the overhead, equipage,
breakage and enlargement expenses
are paid oUt of the proceeds.

4 .

BRANCH ALUMNI STAR
IN BERKELEY DRAMAS
John McManus, former piesiuem oi

the IS. B. . U. . C. Student Bo^>' and a

meml>er of .Kap and BpUs Society,

who U now at Berk i cast

for the leading role in "The Sweet*
meat athe," to be prosl^niefi ih the Ut-
tie Theater. Much praise was given
to Mr. McMahus in the Daily Califor-

nijlii for bis brilliant werk and speedy
miiD/^aBh in circVet^. He ia a
member ot me jau.^'n. and Dagger So-

ciety Hhd • ^'* UnlversHy Havors'

Club.
David K. Barnwell, also

C, his been cast for an imponaiii

part hi "A Death in Fever Flat, ' an-

other one-act play to be presented on

the same night.

FOR SALE—A Tuxedo vest. Call

599774.

time. No prep'

The hour Imf the Senior Oirls'

Glee I Clhb i^ hearsals has been
chahg id to fo ir o'clock Thursday.
Anyone wlshini to ti[y out for mem
bershi^ may i eport at the RecitaT
Hall. Fine Arts Bulldjing, at the' next,
meeti|g.

* !•

Bed a held iti first liheeting for the
spring semeste • on Friday, January
27th,

;
it three Tclock. The business

for thi ! day was the eliection of officers

for t le comli g seknester. Those
chosei . were R ith filler, president

;

Lorraine tJsehe , vice-president; Belle
De Wi^, literay majaager, and Dor
othy ' Freeland business manager.
Helen Hedley i ras ai^pointed to take
care <f the out es of {p«rliamehtarian
and scfrgeant-atfirros.

biiizard |hade the week end of

Jhnuaty 28 ahd
of S.

!

rOsky
heavy-

id exeltihg for a group
B. U. C. studehts in the Mak
cabin a Mottbt Baldy. The
snowsior n maile the fokds im

passable for mc chine^, and the crowd
was oj bilged to like dbwn. the IkUt Of

them ii"^lving ii Los Angeles Tuesday
night. Those who iih^e the tHp
were: Marga et Wilson, Velma
Jewell, Mattie >Iesbitj Bmroa Owens,
Mildrtd Roblna )n, Hfeien Shie, Ruth
Wen^ll, Ruth ^eithejad, MUder Mak
YoskVi Don Ril< y, KaH Reeves, Stan
dlKh Wllbaf, iBtrencje Keyser, Ken-
neth Nagel, Salter Madehe, Frank
Fordi

1 Nelson Higbyi, and Wendell
Wenti

B6z .=::^ df^aa

FROiSH CC MM^SSION
MEETS AT Y HOUSE

The
Y. W.

Frefehnit n ^<
C. A^ w 11 mi

^MiitaMiAi^ Ukita ^timk^

A FuU^Ufte df CoQege ShRlMiW Supine*
;i'.=
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Canned Fruit Products

PadM by M. A. Nnmiark & €••» Lot Aageki
^ ^ki

> 4-

Try Ui Once— We Know You'll Come

., I quirsJARBER SHOP
V . »

631 N4 Vermdtit Avimue
Just South of M^ttMe

Agency lor the

CaKfomia |«auiidry 1.

- 1.^^

Shave IS tti.

Mair Cut 35c

A . i iH. .^ii

vi-it Our Soda Fountaiti

tiic^ line—Drug Sundries^ Toilet Articled, Cftfi<li4^,W^ carry a

Fountain P^ns, KodsJu, Films, Sdiool SuppISn, Stadonery—

-

..>;-

nd we .1..) d. IC«l.k OtnkpU, ud hiMi^t^
,

WHXER DRUG STORE
4330 Mdrdri iiiiMtlii

.«f.-

At Heliotrope Driven where you get off the car ^k Phoae S9aS30
• *

iMMki
^1

* Jr> -

:k^. 1

Bakery and Light Lundi

QllAUn AND SERVICE

669 Heltotf6|i« Dfiva
><:> '-

Near Melrose

imtamhtuh irfiHytefii&Ui iikJk yMii

nX
'i
I

A

<imh

EU'S^OE SHOP

r—
431S VUrott

Guamttteed %oe Repairing at

Guaranteed Prices

RAjCK

X*^
MM *t^m 4rK riM

f-

Lunch ai

LOGAN DRUG CO.
I

Modem Soda Fountain
1 Cheerful Service

Slort No. S 4380 AMioae Ave.
"Where Yon Ga On the Car''

">—lU^aiAi I II 1 1^1 Hi

-* • "* k.-

Widi Perry's

Paramount Players at

1^4 S« Grand Ave.

^wHe. .„ 5ir£r!:«Sff. Rutherfords
t

mmal^mtt

miBBion ot the
t next Wednes-

dajr ^ 3 o*c»oA in the Y House on
Burni Ave. 4^ club

j napp^r will b«
Bei'vefl -ifter ilch at p«ppy program
will b^ preH«nt< d by tjhe cotnmlitee ia
chargeL !

Th« jfrvbhina 1 Coumisslon is made
up t ^hniar Y A. members
ahd tsfei?. frt<ni(^ ^' (^ ximembevHhipnot
beinir ttiewai»t ^ for [partlcipatltm in

this otgshizatic Q. Ajt the last me«tr
Ing. Ii^ld We)n0sd8(y, Januanr 25,

th^re t weaty-flr^ aietsbBrB pres-
ent fiiou the ralowiJ](g offleers w«re
elecidc^: Presl lent, Catherlils Britt|

secretajry, Doro by FUUlngton. More
officer^ WiU be elected next week and

|

repQrtsj will be made by the varioufi

commltteeH.

VAL CD

MA iA«-4

824 South Ffiil Sbrert

eiar
ov«r

CLARK t£ACH£RS' AGENCV r^

CAUFOimiA BmUHNQ J
Ageflcy I'edttvintf ydur application eettda to •1''^

MM

The Clarf ^

the entire ScoL..-,
'ir 1--|

-"
|i 11 I I I I

ifnpiate record of your oate, thwe giving you r«>
'«auntry. /'

Cleailitit

PreMing

Phone 599678

OUR UmVEHSITY TAlLOfI

HEUOTROPE TAILOR S

I
HANS O. MALMKRG, IVop.

435

v^x - ;t >-'



€1: fi ^€AL!FOilNrA
Ksstm

fj ^

AtlMtkNA

datfkW«r€Hefeai to study <«houid b4
taken m it hint at possibto eye
trouble. .

Xf^ttcilvh eytid iire a M^ handl-
cap ko ii feeh<kH 6hiid—aad the;:

qhttd oer^ teUa of it beesoae he
doea not know wliat perfect vte-"
ion 1«.

-^

The on9 w^re #&7 to know.^a to
tiaVi an Optofnetrlst riuOce «^i c^«
amlnatien. *

We make a sj^cialty of eart^ '^^

Ibr the eyta 6t school chi)4rai^ ,

^

Wt Grind Our Own L^nUi.

Kianthurfar'a OM'eal Department

iltANCH Rlll£ SQUAfr
In TRIANOUIAR MEit
On Febniaiir T, 8 and $ th* loaal R.

more than a w^ek, will shoot a
qtift^t^tH^tar i^tth IHiOi t«iitofe tf^
Fbi^oaa. Caltek ktA etegdb. Aggiii.

A l^iu^ 61 It ixie& will be pibked trdm
i libt (it II Bxil-ao^tiinr ikotk, who
havi» lieid ael^tted fr^iti i\ie entire

linit.

Tomorrow the women's rifle team
Will eoihtm^ in thm- fii^t itttl»1$bllegi-

flte match with thfe wones'fc Ujitin of
Oregon Agricolturai College. The re-

sults of these edhtests will aifeel yeiF)r

tatlHil'itiily the stan^ng of the Ibbdl

H^t At Corps Ai*^& H^dqiiarter^.
The dtili hQur tellejr will be tak^h

ap with reorganitation of the unit.

All Sophomores are required to be
present, whether or not this is their
regular drill day^. .tie B$ or 00 new
c^iiaidated for muHlal knowledge will
h^ assihiilated i^tb th^ links at this
titae. ^' r ' '

Fr^nk thi* ^te fB^lliTi the tifet W<|f
settle in real eMiliset to the tAUk'of
whiptHtg its Mtteftded order and
minor tacticb itit0 8hk|>e. With the
pros|>ett ^t iMi6 h>rthttl drill atid aii

attlt^ I*artJ«Jiplltidn in flitfefcollefciate

aetilrittefi^to jili&iUt^ ititisitrtit,. the
military de^Rfilflit tfhtlcipaies A sue-
eyeful set»e#tei-. ^

uiiAiTteiitittrrs
the follbWihg Htudehta are re-

qUestd to re^H at ^ tA%N»p:
Aafttita. Alhta UittflCit. Meh^
Bebev. BlhUibeth 9f)!Ct}ih«.Q^rtnK
Berkhelther
Boweh
BoTven

^veiywhw^ W€ h
aeU All of] which
if )Mti are
^weni ca'

neoft or
ofdifta

Ctkt^d!

m. today.
to be tint

are much
Can

slhg?—dfc

ybii

S FOR
:VILNESDED
Vbflbtll. yddevil,

an ' act to

to a^y that
limb jt^intM. db not

fL glass of

th^ ^l»e Otti of the
ThiN. iiaihQ ih the
iW tW I tb three p.

irelty acts Suitable
befor J the curtain
demand.
dance f Df^n you

ny ^^it thi^r if
tfTt-^J

Boweh. naWsoh

irdl

Hstle^ Han;y
.Bfady, Caro
rdiHstlt.
•Clln^ CH«4yS
Qi»ckruni^. Hath
Celemah. J<^8lca
;cmm CaAhMHue
taeamar* .OWtiatJi^ie
Crosby. I^Agh
Culver. Muriel
Dame. Derotl^ea
DtonnHl, Joyce
Drake, Bulah
DTew. Dorothy
F^nnon, Bemfce
Fhlch, Thehna
Forbes. BHsle ;

<

Vox, Bertha
Fra«1er, Ethel
Funk. Gittier

ore, Xorrls L.
GAlhglfs, H.

Hatpin, Eles

:;u|h«.qi^rtrude
*hb. Gloria
:alk)t, JbAtrita

en Sara Louise

ehd4l, Skrf
erwih. BlitAeth

Minert» Geraldine
Mbojeh, Marian
MOrah^ CeciliflL

Nye, qitTbilLitbl
RajOsirood. Raymoli

Presta^e, Esther
Prtt*er, Lorraine
Eader, H. D. ^. . .

HeiUy, Letha ^
Uichar|ls« AffUeft
Koiratshy, Oertfude
Robinson, Jeknette
RoMnseh, Natalie
Ro4away, ^Edith

G«rla<
Gllihoi

udb;
U8SI

Sampliiier. Ub.\h
Saiifohl, .Ffkncfe
Steiner. TheodiH

>a<j1i. ^a
Ilussetl^ nrelle

Maibelle

Theoui^e
Btoek. B. y.
Tem(Hin« E.

Hanan or Hehah, I Thelss, IfArtha
Hastlnsrs. Tom TeMaa; BarM H^
Inman. June Tapper* Aanes
Ka^i^, Hel£n Tan BMaklrk, A^na
Kftnlber, Margaret , Vincent, Josephine

Peari Wilder, HoaelKjore, Feari ,

Llifhen. ChaHdttfe

i

mert or leaa, tneehanioal ana business
part of qrganiEatioof if practically

oTer aha it i|b no^ fupctibhihg fbr

Wehave gr^kt listsM ahibitiofls fbr

bur asseciidloil, shch ks a Ahhl6t kd*

t^sory system (big lister idea for

t'reehihen Wbhen). bbnlinji coihmit-

i«^, A. W. 8 Vaudejri)lc, entertain-

ibeht to s^br hiA.schboL girls,

Women's Raly cbhimittbe^ eniplby-

metK boreatt [for wonbn, and many
hiore. It ndat take yedrs lo accom-
piiith our kiiihftiOBS, t! eh agkih it may
be months. It will dtiy [take jnfet

the amount M time to aiecoihplish

these things 4s you, the WJoaien sta*

dents, make it

Tlie eved' pf palix frnia are how
tnme^ off thf Southirh Stanch. It

is within vdmrjTery ha ids to shoy that
the ^uthflfn ' Branch i^pirii is most
pow«tul ot idl.

A#aih ma^ I thank fovt all and also
may r^exfendliiiy heartiest wishes to
my successor] I kno v our A. W. S.

will sucoeed lenlolyd bbcavse that is

the only sort bf repulh^ion douthem
Branch woMh stan i for. May 1

thank Mrs. L^ughlin or her undying
interest, and brer realy hea» and en-
couragement. !

j
V „ .

Sihcereij

,

!

^ (Signed) HELEN U. SCltteCK.
P. S.—May 1 1 add t lat you women

canildt realiiei how to rtunat^ you are
in iiaving such a eader as Mrs.
Lau^lin. £k>! not lea^ e this Universi-
ty or ours without mt Idng s^ personal
triei^ bf /oiltj Dean. She \4 interest-
ed not only In you as in organisation)
but personally. • and wants to meet
you all. I cknnot te 1 you! in mer^
words what a help am inspiration she
is. ton mnjtl really t^ilk w^ her to
ejcperience tkljs.

i Piggg 3

MtWtNTY^VE NEW FEDS
JOIN VETEkANS HCkfi

Tweniy-flve new trainee a have been
added to the roster of the Federal
iftikss. The four hiiiidreli "vets" have
btelit ^p ah excellent brganisatlbi
under the leadership (i Thurstoi
Rbss, tUsh ^i^eeldent, dnf is noW«the
s^Obhd lartlst grou^ ofl trainees i^

the United SUtes. '^

Metab^rship in the Federal organiz-
ation ia d^Nih to ell fitiidtitnts who are
under the supervision of tlie Veterans'
Welfare Board, fhe or^nization at
the Southern branch has] been instru-
mental in hrittking to th€i| attention ojc

eongressiheh, eohditit>h1i Whidi Werb
bhfatorable to thb Welfar^ of th^ tnen,
thereby olteVlatihg thiese bbnditlbtts.

fhe Welfare cbftnihitte^ heaited hf
eehas Parker, has dbhe
the nidttibers of the cl

found it 'necessary to te
cohtiirae^ti^lhihg.

:
Athleties have played

t)art in thb actHrities
Last semester tSke basb
§l^bt otH of hlttfe gaihes blayed irith
tariotts Los Ahgbles semi-pro teatha.
The monby whtbh ihade these adtiti-

tibd possible Was raised by the Fed-
eral class dances held I^ year.
A ineihbenihlp rouhd-ttp; a hktoe

bontedt, a f^ederal frat ho ise^ and the
anniial Federal dance^ aii to feature
lii the fliiLilfl Which the ek (ciitire com-
imttee is making fbr this semester.

iich to help
Who have
rariiy dls-

ifllpoHaht
the clasa.

t«an Won

MATERIAL TOR PEILY
m TOM HAMS' OHARGE

*^T^*ttffc SA

(:*•

3^
*L.-.*
^Jt^\.*i^\^^

f«h-*-

- ::; v^ii^}
.' 'j

h -•' ' 1 {> S n ««

.-<!

«i •.l-iii'
'•''

•i^ -»-

.

tx% \,

BitSfi 'mm

I
\

m^tii

.It .

Following considerable jcorreapfSid-
ehce with the University 4t Beiiniey,
Tom Iiams Will take charie of obtain-
ing material from the Bianch to be
uked in the issues of' the Pelican.

It is the belief of thos^ in charge
that they can obtain somec worthwhile
materikl fk-bm the Branch and are
willing to use any of Itr thkt they can.
There cab be ho definite ^structions
given With the exceptioni bf Iboking
over the ^ast issbes of Mi^ Pelican
and handing in material similar to
that used in the earlier editions.

There will be a box plkeed in the
office Of fhe Cub Callfomtan for any
students Who i^ish to [CbfitribUte.
Material will bb sent awai before the
first of each month according to Tom
liaihs, and so it is neeei|ary .^ get
material in immediately, i

R«sult8 of the W. A. A. mcnhber-
ship cahipaign will bo

|
announced,

some business will be traisacted, and
a peppy dance will close the W. A. A.
meeting to be Meld Taesday, at 4 p

Chenlkvsky'i Qifttfil Yotog Piipil

AUTh WILSON

j r 'M

%>

\''H

'#
%

-9 '^t ^y

'ja.\:^,-

In RtAM Ffiday, Fdbliianr 10^ 1922,

Millst>augh Fhill Auditorium j

r- :

^

1

- * .,HJ^
•-; - *

" » ::4-'
'

.
-•''

' %:*;

':1m-

u

Tickets: GJiildren, 15 Cetits; Adults, 25 Cents
i*'i'^^

^&i MM^ baa ». .. i-~» 1 -> *•
I

-ii.

COLLEGEJHOE REPAIR $HOt>
S#i

'J

r' '^fWi^ Bi<cci,^rapri9toi' «.»-

-- i
Li<iiea' audi M^'a Sboes Neatly Raamtud

't./Childreii's !^ioet el
4866 Suilii tMMfeli Blv^

-t-ii

^1 *+• J-

»

v>;.««^ir^ :i|tt. 4b the women's gym. The rally
is fbr members ohly and all are Urged
to attend.*

ittM

\.r>

".»

mm^-^^=ssii

t

•J3

To Modem

*^ terminals iniid^ art imt)drf€ct ri&tric linlp. this "leak" of ctf-r

trie cttftttH, ah dbbtacte td h^ f^d^tioH, \vai soon &£iished 1^ t^
rtaiioY^ hiore air fr^ tne txi^a . '^^^ ^; \cX ^ %;,- |

Bui the ghotlty light, ami Ui ft^itisriduk disappearandet in a hjgli

viiHitttfi fdinained unexplaihet! tot years.

Then J. J. Thomtdn te'kblilh^ tK% ekctron theory oft

ini^^ion of electricity in a pMriial YieiWnl^—and the blue light ik<

yikfersttkxl. In a very high vatmum, hoWircr. tke light iind app u*-

*ttt^ thi currents that caused it cbsappeafed. ^
*
^ i ^ .^^

"'"

Qm day, hbwcvcr, a scientist in the Research Laboratc|nes df he

(Sandra! tXtkXxk CdmpaAyproved thata cuffthkcduhf b(* mide tb p \i%

thMigh th^ MgNit posiibbi ¥ieulM. and ^oiitd be Vafiiid Mrdr^^td
tei kws. M th6 phahtotfl li^^t had Vihished.

Here wis a tiew iiid defbilfe ti(ienonlitt^k--Hi basis for fiiilhcr ^

tiietrabi«

''J- -. is'*-

YEAR BOOK ttCKETS
ON SALE—GET jYOURS
(CONTINUED FROM F^GE if h

••f i t

h*iM ^i^ JL

rr-

•'

f,-r:ii.'- -;

. -Jv. '
-"• -.

i^'THE COLLEGE^
HANGOUT"

^.A,

Honte-Mada Candlea
Par Cxcellanee

**«<*»

it

Fahrikdid or other durably material.
As leather binding is not i^ssible for
thb regular price, the ntanagement
will try to gbt editions

|
bound in

t
leather for students who wl^h to iw^va

I such coiiiesi ft i T

ifFl The staff b^ans to publish the book
itnd deliver it dbring the! month of
May so that the students [ may have
the publication befofe the Ihst days of
the semester. This is doiK in other
Universities and this year [the Sonth-
em Campus will appear with the other
books. 1

No books will be issued! except tb
students who secifted tickidts during
the campaign, thb camdaigh must
necessarily be short l>ecauae the con-
tinue its work.

J
' '

'

tracts must be signed and tfee man-
agement needs the mcrtiek to con-
tinue with its Woi-k-

f^
i Any student who is uha )le to pay
tne dbllar this wedk mby be taken
care of by seeing Curtis ipick, man-
ager, and bf making aritingements
With Him. It wiU be imj^ssible to
obtain the boo without a ticket and
those bnabie to piitchase a! cardboard
by the end of the campaif^ will be
cared for by the manager.

[

-—
^

Will the persons who represented
the tbllowiiU characters at 'the Wom-
ens' Miith Jinx, please sd^, Via the
tbail box. their hames, aind! the char-
aqter represented to llfeldb Hbwell,

fl

*f#aen over

tb Larry's?"

f\

I .

tiai>iirat,llthrr f i*«^a*
-. it-iiA^^Ci.

f.

iiiiSi,
*--

^

t M. REED SHOP
High Gr«d«

REED FURNITURE
Made to Or«kr at a

Reasonable Prite

5126 Sttta Mdlika Blvd.

Hollsrwood

rrni HMMrfi^ ^*m

CARL I HORN'S

i e w tt A L L
10 Lessons $t.00 t .

r,

^ 71ii feii FnuMasco Stt.
*

Lai^est Dance floor » Gtjt

No Jaatidh^ Atto^^^

Tempk of Jazz

.^ 8tli atid Sprihg
'j .

*

DANCE
ig?"=??"^^'n^*^'^*«t^'^^'^'*^*-"^g*'^r=»^

i'

Intfnedialely, iMKlbk began i series o(^ ttt>e^^
ing practical results. A new type of X-ray tlib^, known as the Cooli

tulei 9Mi Ityie a kita€ bnp^s m thi art dF surgery. The Kem
ttd P\iotft3tu I^tldW<^ in ^{lkk 9H^SmlbnW ^^ Dytiatronf and

^

netron, made possibb iohf dtiliticg hidio t^fetJht^yand r^v^hltid

radio telegraphy. And thi tisefybiess bf itH "tren" famsl^f has

begun.
'

I

The troublesome little blue fknr was iMiished nearly forty y
afo. ftut for scientific fdsearch, it would hart bato fbrgb^.

there is hardly a man, woman or child in ihd country iOljkiy wh

hfe tiAs iiot been benefited. dirc|riir or indiMCtiy. by tha[fesulls

Ihtmama^ invertigatioRS thatfaliowiftl.

Thus it is that persistent orgauiized researcn gives man I^W too

makes available forces that otherwise mi|^ remain unknown ^

Gen«ral^Electric

8,

today?
the Preshie Button.
Mrs. ilggs.

1

307 Frdshdibh haVe bbenl added to
the University student bbdy this
serti^ster, s^irellitig the totA to 2347.
These figures ate ndt as ^ej comglbte
becattsb a number ot students who
wish to enter trofn other colleges and
frohi high Bchools hare not been able
to do so, because of the yte ending
of thbii* tennft. Fift^ federal men ate
expected 4«rkig this montl^

^ ---^
I

Accoramg to Miae *M. B^cnley Porter,
appointment secretary of thb Southern
Braiieh, thirty-two teafcherjs of the
January class hate alM^Uy been
placed in positions in the Schools of
Southern Califomia.
Due to the fact that the University

BBWmmt did not O^lACUe IHth that
bf the public scbdolB, tiJeW teachers
enjoyed the short interveiiing vaca-
tion.

i^Hih

iSAY, PEOPLE rr

Here Is the Place to Have
Yotif

NEW SUIT MADE
—either Ladies or Gentlemen^
We have jusi ooened with the

snappiest tiHe of materii^ yoa
ever 1^ ^es on. Drop in

and see lis.

BODUAN
THE TAtLdR

5118 Sante Moitiai Blvd.

We Do RtaaUiatlt

Suits deanM and PrasMd

i
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I

I

I

I

1

I

I

(

I

I

J

n

f

I

I

I

f

n

Cub women tennis {>i^'eis are in-

vited to enter a Tennis Tournament,
beginfiing Feb. 20. l Lob Angeles
Ter ;be r

Wittl iYil". r«lttL Jt3: WUOi?^ ofll(

In tMB T>flr.^ft^ p-ir bulldihg
1 ^ are '*!uiatjeci 'e

intersectiori and
eets. Ml^ in-

structor, urgee an iuvurs OJ .lue aport

10 enter the contest for the benefit

they mav obtain from sbch participa-

tion.

D<
u will be wanting
Gifts and Greeting
Cards for various

purposes. We have thet *

for every occasion—achey
are "Better*' Cards and
"Better" Gifts—the kind
that are appreciated.

Kl*&*Aimo Comfioruf

436£|ota^S€oadMid^

n
I

r

I

f

I

I

I

n TNi CIPT 0tOP WITH A NATiOHU. MPVTATIOM

Iii^B5HSaSiS525HSH5H5S5ZSH5H

'

d

ATtlENTIO^, ALUi«Nl!
Pl«a«ant college man (ciaiS ot '^d)

WiU considar employment, part or fhil

time. Exf^rt driving and' caHng lor

tan saveral ybars* axperiance. Lo«aI

feferent^t. Submit to

P. A., 1013 Utah Ave.
Santa Monica, Calif

Ittmtlttmamatt^ittimihmikmim

tn 'Hf

SPALDING
ftnketBall

Whenpar^seinfe eduip-

ment for faidcefbaU or
any athletia «poA4neist
upon SPALbi^^s. Sit>

i8£i(^n is inevitable.

^
A.G.SFALWNtj

435 So. Spring Street

BRILL'S

DfessiSuHi
For Rent For Every
Occaeion^ At •Terms
iK^ithin RMch of All

319 SoiUh Spring St,

191 ss

DAtPIHOWER
fliilriiig Pressing

ikeptiimg

The oldest aataUkhed CUanar in

thi* vicinity

1041 N. Verpicpl
Naar Sute Unrrwrtily

PhoM 599-911

1
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Basehall Season at Branch Starts Monday
HRS WILL MEEI

POiNA IN FIRST GONFERENGE GLASH
By '*JAKE*' HAMILTON

Baseball, the genuine American spoit, makes itd debut at the

Southern Branch Monday.
Sponsored by Coach Cozens and Capt. Qlmstead, the pelota men

will draw uniforms and enter into the necessary breaking-in early

next week, -

Much classy talent is expected to show up. Beesides the great
number of vets that will engage in

r;

practice a bevy of iiigh school talent,

eligible under the freshman rule, will

provide strong contenders for the dif-

ferent positions. Upon this, other en-

thusiasts not so skilled *bnt none the

less interested will keep everybody on
their toes.

The members of^st year's onion
team who will report are as follows:

Capt. Olmstead, who catches when he
isn't busting out homers; Paul Framp-
ton. who plays field; Bill Ackerman,
who will go out for first; Patz and
Keerl, pitchers; Baldridge, Parisi,

Schleder, Cirino and Stine, field.

The absence of veteran infielders is 1

noticeable but much talent is expected
in the new men. These others signi-

fying their intention of reporting are:

H. Rosselle. Frost, MacNeil, Vail,

Bohne. Wescott, Fisher, Rogers,
Amestog. Millett, Blakemore, De
Ment. Nicholas, Donnelly, Randall,.
Neely, M&han. Beai^sh, Mason,
Brown, and Richey.
This number already signed up to-

gether with those who will report
after practice w started and basket-
ball and track are over, the prospects
for a champ team are exceedingly
favorable.

Coach Cosens will devote the first

week of practice entirely to limbering
the men up, in this way preparing
them for tuning upland preventing
any stiff muscles or other Injuries.

Later they will concentrate on the
rudiments—accustoming the eye both^
In batting- |ind fielding. Then, just be-
fore the first conference .game, the
final polish will be given on the finer
points.

During this time, however, a num-
ber of practice games will be played,
some of which are under negotiation
at the present time. Manager Cohen
has lined up several high school
squads and will probably get games
witii other nines.
Taking all into consideration, ^e

outlook upon the coming season is

very optimistic and the team is ex-
pected to make- a very creditable
showing.

Bob Hurst will not run for a couple
of weeks yet. The wound on his leg
has gotten infected again, and Bob
intends to play safe to ihiure his
being in condition for the regular con-
ference season in preference to enter-
ing a few high school meets.

Among the prominent frsshmen who
are out for track is Ray Child s,

former Manual Arts pole-vaulter.

When in prep school Ray did 12 feet

and. although hee hasn't been in com-
petition for three or four years, he
promises to give Goodenough of Oxy

J
ing more than one point to their

a hard battle for first place.

^

BASEBALL
SCHEDULE

April 8~Qxy at Redlanda;
Ponfwna at Southern Br; Whit*
tier at Caltek.

April 15—Caltek at Pomona;
Redlands at .Whittter; Oxy at

Southern Branch.
April 22— Pomona at Oxy;

WJ^ittier at Southern Br.; Red-
lands at Caltek.

April 29— Pomona at WWt-
tier; So. Br. at Redlands; Oxy
at Caltek.

May 2—Pomona at Redlands;
Whittier. at. Oxy; Caltek.. at

Southern Br.

May 6— Redlands at Oxy;
Southern Br. at Pomona; Caltek
at Whittier.
May 13—Pontona at Caltek;

Whittier at Redlands; Southern
Br. at Oxy.
May 20— Oxy at Pomona;

Southern Br. at Whittier; Cal-

tek at Redlands.
May 27—Whittier at Pomona;

Redlands at Southern Br.; Cal-

tek at Oxy.
May 31—Redlands at Pomo-

na; Oxy at Whittier; Southern
Br. at Caltek.

FROSH TAKE BATTLE

FROM ENGMEER FIVE

In the preliminary to the varsity

clash last week, the Freshmen Casaba
Artists defeated the Caltek. Frosh
by a 7 to 2 count. A noteworthy
point is that the score stood one to

one at the close of the: first half. This
remarkably small tally fully warrants
the conclusion that the contest was
one of that familiar sprt after which
one finds his throat parched, his tie

disarranged, also his pompadour, his

position, and sometimes his diH-posi-

tion. I

Throughout the first half especially

neither crew seemed to be able to

break their opponents' defense and
^et at the basket. Both squads
showed top-notch style, disclosing the
results of good coaching and much
practice. Hamilton dropped the lone
marker through.
The second half was much sweeter.

Capt. "Howie" Rossell rung a field

goal and two fonl goals .aided by Wil-
liams with a basket, relieving a great
deal of nervous tension on the Cubs'
side. Caltek proved incapable of add-

CUB HOOP 'TOSSERS

GENTLY TROUNCE

BEAVER CREW
J. A. W.

Playtmg one of the hardest games a
Branch five fever engaged In the local

hoopsters took on the Engineer casaba
men and cinched the game in the last

few seconds of play when Capt. Qibbs
of the Cubs caged the last basket
from the middle of the fioor; score,

19-17.

Following the freshmen contest the
Varsity men took the floor and with
two men seriously handicapped the
Bruin Babes started one of the hard-

est battles of the season. It was pre-

dicted that the game with the Beav-
ers would be a fast contest and it

lived up to more than every expecta-

tion.

Early in the fracas the Cubs Jumped
into the lead and from then until the
end of the half the score seesawed
back and forth until at the time of the
half the locals were leading the En-
gineers by one point, 7-6.

With the beginning of the final

period the Cubs started caging the
basketa and ran up seven digits before
the Beavers began to work. Then
the Larson brothers came In for their

share of the fame when they started
tallying op points uniil they had man-
aged to cafe nUie points, before the
Cubs conld bucket another digit

Then with the Beavers leading the
young bears by three points the Cubs
were compelled to take Woodard and
Butler out of the game and sent
Elaton and Beeson into the fray to

battle for the game. Within two
minutes the locals had annexed the

necessary digits to tie the score and
found there was less than a minute
minnte left to play.

I

Being aware of the fact that time
was flying, Capt. Gibbs took a long

chance f^m the middle of the fioor

and let the casaba go toward the

basket and caged the winning digits

of the game.
The Larson brothers started for Cal

Teck. annexing the majority of the

Ehigineer's points. Capt. Gibbs of the

Guh Varsity played a bear of a game
at forward and kept cool throughout
the contest. He also wae responsible

for eleven digits. Ife cased seven out

of ten fouls and shot two baskets.

Woodard played a great game the

few minutes he was in the fracas. He
was playing mostly on his nerve, be-

ing injured during the trip north.

Butler was perhaps the shining star

of the game. He played a fast and
sure game at standing guard regard-

less of his injuries. Butler kept going
from mere nervous energy and after

being knocked out twice waa com-
pelled to retire from the contest.

This is thought to be the beginning
of a series of hard and fast gamee
which the Cubs will have to battle

on their road to the championship.
The Redlands battle and the Whittier
tangle here will be the deciding con-

tests of the season.

MEET

THIS

By

IAN

SPKEMENTO

POLY PREP

AFTERNOON

SAM OELRICH
lA track ai d field meet le to be held

here this a ternobn with" Poly high

school. Thi will \>e the first meet of

the season I \r the Qubs and will serve

to ihow hor somje of the new men
perform in jompetition.

hrhe Cubs are "doped" to win with-

odt much tr luble ^ven though Poly is

considered a strong \i\gh school team.

Las^ year th a Bran(ch won from every

jby large scores. A num-
are being scheduled this

year with prDmises of action aplently.

Tie Poly me et wasj called otf last year

because of ^^et tra(ck, so this will be

flits^ contest with therii.

The meet with Hollywood High

scheduled f( r last JTuesday was post-

pqned by ( each ptraele until next

Tuesday bee luse of the wet condition

of t^e Hollywood track. Due to the

facfc that mey are graduated this

w^k, Captam Enns and Haralson will

be itnable to] test their prowess in the

eho^ut agaihst Cr4lg Nason of Holly-

wood. Nascjn tool^ second place in

the state nleet la$t year, and the

Bruin Babel boysj were itching for

the chance |o <1^'^^ ^^™'

i.fn the me4t8 Against the local prep

schools Ennk and Haralson will dse

the 16-pounA shot I against their op-

ponents 12-ppunder.J" Conference meets

call for the : 6-pounil weight and these

two men int« nd to play safe and stand

no Glance o spollifg thehr form with

a light shot

Bob Bowllag has* been going great

In the hamm >r throw lately and la the

undeniable hampii^n of the college.

Last year E 3b put| almost all of his

tlm0 in on tl e hurdles and high Jump,
but neverthc less he "was good enough
to take firdt in the hamroerthrow
against Cal ek with a throw of 85

feet. This s about the mark where
Bob began his seiason, but he has
steadily cliiibed li^tll he has now
reached the point where he considers

lOD ifeet a loor thjt)w. It's going to

take a migh y good mai/ to keep Bob
odt "of first place jln the Conference
m^et this 3^iar. i

the first iiter-frajternity meet is to,

b0^1|eld ,so<ii alsoj This meet pro-

mises to be a thriller from start to
finis|i and m my co^ds are expected to

hcjld down he bleachers.

jOordon white, dne of last year's

star all-aroujid menl will specialize on
th|e low hurdles this year. Gordon
w^s injured last summer, and the
dok:t<>r considers Ijt inadvisable for

him to enter more than one event this

season. He holds tpe low hurdle rec-

orfl of 26:2|made it Bakersfield laat

ApHl.

count, and the game ended 7 to 2.

WeU^ You Know They Are Sold at

THE COOP. STORE

Co l|^^ Op
**It'8 good for the eyes,

It*8 used by the wise

—

Its excellent qualities

Will cause you surprise."

Comes in G>mposilion and Note Book—made from a bbie

tkiled paper that relievet eye-strain

H. S. Crochler Co.. Inc.
CUNNINOHAM, CuiLTIS3^ANI>'WELCH Co. DrV1310N

!?u;o Stores in^aaAngelas
723- 725 SOVTH HILL STREET
2tK>-252 SOUTH SPRING STREET

^HOUtOF

SOIOOI

5UPPUK
SAN FRANCISCO OAKL-ANO "SACRAMENTO

Vulcanidiig

TIRES
It H. MATSON

4326 MELROSE AVE.

S-P-O-R-T-O-G-B -A-M-S j
By M. B.|M. <

Thelma Finn, Cub mermaid, places nr«t in tv o events at L. A. A. C.

swimming meet. i
i

Bear baskethall team drops three straight ga nea, o^e to Washington
Cougars and two to University of Washington Sun Dodgers.

Prep Stars to compete in national InierBcholaatic swiihming tournament
at Princeton. i

j

College athletics struck severe blowl by Midd e West footbaU scandal
resulting in disqualification of nine niinoia and eigh ; Notre Dame players.

Rogers Silverware Free to Cuttomert

J. W. HILKE
DRV GOODS

LadiM* and G«nto' PaniMhincs

667 N Heliotrope Drive Lot Angelea

TrinityEpiscopalClmrch

MELROSE AND BBRENDO

Sunday Servlcea S and 11 a. m.

Tou are cordially invited to the
University Baptist Church, Fountain
Avenue and Edgemont Street The
young peoples' Bible classea, every

Sunday at 9:30 a. m., will prove most
helpful.

JAMB3 PROCTOR KNOTT, M. A..

Pastor.

to on^ at Stanford Uni-
75,000.1

California stadium to be of "bowl" type simila:

verslty. Will be completed by 1923 andlw|ll seat

Local cinder psdh artists to meet Poly Hi spiyesters [in track and field

match this afternoon.
Track meet with Holly Hi postponed to next,Ti esday Dn account of wet

track.

Annual inter-class track meet to be held hers venrj soon. Promising
material expected to be developed.

Horsehide sport to be initiated at Br^oh on ]4>nday.
to very successful season. i <

U. S. C. tennis match postponed. Tennis squ^d
into shapee for opening conference game with Poindna on February 18.

Cuhs retain lead in conference baske^lMill leagi e by djefeating Caltek in
close game last Saturday.

Bob Shuman, winner of recent singles touma nent, Elected captain of
tennis team.

Redlands and Branch fives to scramble in deciding
season Saturday night.

;

Notice, frosh : Anyone who wishes to try out fo
to Coach Cozens at once.

Indications point

is being quickly whipped

icontest of csisaba

the tennis squad, report

UghtDcr Hardware Co.

4S68 Suite Monica Uvd.

HardUare, PainiSy etc

I)unc2n. IVail Co.
ni •OUTH HIUL «T.

DrapD^ Ml^lerielt, Stationery,

Artists' Supplies,

raving; Picture Framiii|.

t"*^ -
tisf|(Your Satisfaction Means Our Succeee

Qiampicm Taflo^ and Cleaners

1984 W. 7th (It.—Neift te PioBiy Wlggly

W« SpecUib § on Ladies' Clethtt. We
mrlv« to Pl< sse. Werk Called for and
D«liv«re(f. Just Ring Wllthirt 618%i

MANY iOVAlNS PLANNED

S.B.U.G;B01G SMOKER NEXT MONTH
-•;

!

—
Placed on t^ Cub calendar as a enrety, the first men's smoker

of this term will be definitely starred within a week of BCarch first.

Owing to a great number of incoming students who have expressed

the desire to participate in the annual boxing contest, the bouts of

the next smokei^ will probably contain an element of semi-finaHty,

thereby necessitiiting another smoker nearer ^the end of Uie semester.
^Although upon first notice this an-

nouncement may seem detrimental tc

Th4s paciflcrHfiannjired chap ian't

v^ry popular in wis InstKution^
or anything.. Hardly any one
knows him. He
sey spoke at a
of the Nevirsboy'i Club.

and Jack Demp-
recent nrteetinQ

FED HORSEMIDERS^TO
REORGANIZE SOON

Instigating much praise and com-
ment by their classy showing: last

year, the federal laseball team, spon*

iored by Coach A)el, will be formed
again, according to those in charge.
They will enter \ league composed
mainly of busli^ess organizations,

playing Saturday ball.

A team playing jindoor ball is also

being formed by the fed enthusiasts
and games with other cub outfits are

depLjUj^^.^yiery n<>on a fast game is

\Mi on the field siowing a great deal
Of fancy playing. \

Another popular { sport ^with the ser-

vice men is voUek^-ball. Excitement
is certainly In predominance when
this brand of sport is being played. A
regular team and! league has been
organized in this too. Last year the
representatives wcm the banner from
a group of fast t^ams.
A call for more jathletes among the

ranks of the fedeifal nien is sent out
by Tom Bandurraiia, athletic manager
of the federal class.

its success, the fact. .will serve' t<

; make competition keejier and briuR
I about a greater contest.

The date has not been exactly de-

cided upon, but most of the partir-i

pants have already started work upcn
!
the m^t, weights and bars, though n( '

entering training proper.
' * * tv.4^n^

Having been relieved of teaching
the beginning classes in boxing anc
harping upon the primary fundamen
tals, Irv Glasser has been put 11

charge o^^he advanced class only.

This consists of about twenty or thirty

men whorhiive had at least a year of

boxing and who have a well-developed
knowledge of the basic principles.

Glase^r will be able to coach and in-

struct these men, one at a time, so uk

to give each individual attention. Th s

plan' will be used to eliminate tlic-

mixed classe.s and to produce the high

est polished science.
« « *

Mr. Phil Haddox and Mr. Wallaci^

D. Frost, two able-fisted gents popu
lar in the boxing elite, mixed with a
pair of athletic club pugilists lasL

night in the A. C. arena. Not b^ng^
able to tabulate the results in tfie*

present issue, we will probably save a

number of i*eaders some sad news.
*

Aided by Jack Dempsey, Jack DoyK
Lee Moore, Moose Taussig, and a fe>'

other people, Irving Glasser, Cub bo>
ing instructor, very successfully pa

ticipated in a recent Newsboys' Ckj-

get-together at the Vernon arena Se'

eral fast exhibition matches were
staged, including a free-for-Jill whilst

was refereed by Dempsey. The iatt»^

was highly amusing to see the chami-

among a dozen fifty-pound kids ruugi*-

ing it. -^j; L/
Glasser made a speech for wntc^i*n •

was given a roupd of appreciative ai^

BRANCH TENIS STAR

ELEQED VICE-

Miss Rose Kaufman, women tenni.**

chamnion of S. B. U. C, has been
honored by the Ojai Tennis Club
which has selected her to act as vice|

president of the Ojai All-Tlalifoniii

Intercollegiate Tennis Association for

Women. Miss Kaufman, who is well-

known in the local tennis ranks, tvi^^

modestly acknowledged the horor
with acceptance pf the offer.

The ofllcers of this well known <dul)^

are selected from the ypung people <»f

175 different schools and coUefres.

Twenty leading young people In the? e

California educational institutions a; e

selected, 'fheir duties are chiefly a 1-

visory and the positions are large v

honorary.

TONIGHT Is

CoUegd
Night'

\

Sixth at Olive

Every ^^lght

(exceptStmilay)

8 to 12 P. M.

iii€e bansants on WIEDOEFTS
Saturday aiid Wednesday World-famous

Afternoons Orchestra

^'there's no place like it anywhere!"

DANCING

Watch This Space
For

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT
of the

Blue Cross Drug Sir
Yermont at Santa Monka Blvd.

i STUDENT SUPPLIES
i

Delijdous Light Lunch At die Ft
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Capt. Gibbs, t>

Cw6 Varsity BRUINH
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JOHNS ELEC11D "?

FROSIMASURER
^A ™

P'aylnfl a c«o», fa«t, hard gam«
thpouyhout;the aeaaon, Capt. Gibbc
has b«en one cf the main features of
the Branoli v^Mid. and has been a
Qreat 'actor in lhe'>innlng of the Con-
Urtrxttr CKampionehfp Sy -^^^ Cti
hoo^tei^.

During
, the last meeting of the

Freshman class two officers of th^
class of '25 were elected. Margaret
McKellar was nominated and elected
from the floor for the office of Vice-
President, made vacant by the fact

^that the former officer has left the
University.

[
I "

The other office Was vacated far the
same reason and it was found neces-
sary to have a ballot vote to fill the
office of Treasurer of *the class. Wil
bur Jonef. Clyde Harrel and Dean
Cqlberson were nominated for the of-
fice and Wednesday the Frosh had
their election. Johns was overwhelm-

1

Ingly elected to the office of TreasureriteA. HIa, headwdrk, coupiS 1^'^ ^^^^^ea to the office of Treasurer

•econd soccesaive year annex the pen

IT ra

ii

radoif^fn^
f^m wtils and c«fU9g

, No one was thirsty at the dance,
thanks to the ample supply of pink
punch which was prepared ^iUid'served
by Dorothy Eggenton and^r eprp^ of
able assistants. The floor coounittee,
of which Minnie Bransford Was chair-
man, adhered strictly to iU ifroihise
and attended strictly to the dancing.
The .^ost important event of the

afternoon, although not Sch^uled,
was the announcement of Dn Moore
that the Southern Branch now has au-
thority to grant teaching degr««8, knd

This leaves thjB Freshman cla«8
with a capable set of pfflcers for thje
coming semester and they expect to
accomplish results. With Tom Scott
again as President the class of '25
feel that they are headed toward some
great accomplisment during the rest
oj the year. They have a dance and
probably a Frosh color .day yet and
soon the new Freshman giris are to
be entertained by a dance in order
to welcome them into Ihp student
body.

^

:
ij- .

-'^^

BRANd^IS HOST AT
CONVENTION OF A. JV.S.

Under the auspices of the Associ-
ated Women Students of the Southern
Branch, a convention of women dele-
gales from nine Southwestern col-
leges will be held on February 24 and
25. The Southern Branch is following
the 1ea(^ of the parent Institution in
holding this conference. Last Novem-
ber the University of California held a
convention of A. W. S. delegates from
many universities wpst of the Missis-
sippi river.

•Six delegates and the dean of wo-
men from each college will be the

' b vii^V,- «iiests of the Southern Branch. Ruth
\
S. valentine Phillips, president of the A. W. S.. is

acting as chairman of the convention.
She will be assisted by Sally Mathews.
Many women students, here will act
as hostesses to the guests.
A banquet Is being planned for the

entertainment of the delegates.
Many problems common to allihe uni-
versities will be discussed in confer
enoes which will be held during the
two days.

HOLD

CONFERENCEAT
' POMONAnODAY

The first Intercoiegiate Student
Government ^Confereice, formed for
t4i«. purpose of solvint common prob-
lems and fostering a [spirit of friend-
ship and cordial rivilry among col-
leges, will meet at ^omona College
February 17 and 18.

Rex Miller, student body President-
John Worley, Cub Citlifomla edHor;
Al Knox, Co-op mana ?er, aUd Harold
Olsen. student businei s maoiager^^irni
represent the Souther 1 Brarich ofHhe
University of Califom a at this meet-
ing,- »-.

'•'f
i

The Copfeifence Mhides seven
Southern California coli€«es which
will b^ repfe^nte* Ij r their student
"body presidetfts, edf ein and man-
agers. Particular proi ositioS for dis-
cussion are revision of debate policies,
ineCitution of a co-oi erafiv^ buying
system for the varioiis "Cofops," de-
termination of campul^ social policies
and arrangement for J "Go tjo College
Day." Expenses of he ctoference
here are to be met by tjie Poibona Col-
lege Expansi6n, Fund.

AVmG fought their way through the othw Coafereuce teams
and also having beaten the Sagehens once, the Ctib hoopsters

t -X ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ Pomona here tomorrow night and battle the
last Conference game of the schedule. It is not slated to be as harda contest as the last two games, but the dope indicates that UieSagehen aggregation will give ihe^ _

"^
Cubs -a clean, fast casaba fracas.
Pomona has won but few games^

during the season<and although fhey
are playing a team with several ex-
captains other, than the present one,

j

the quintet doesn't seem to he able to
he Board i

**^*'<* ^^elf into an aggressive scoring
ast Tues- i

^?^ ?^ *^ .^^^^ ^^ *be defensive suf-

that a

Following the meethig of^

of Regenu at the Branch ™c x««a-i« , „ ,
--- —

day. it was officially announied that a
| faliytog JS^^^

^^^^^^ «^"*^« ^^"""^

complete four year,' teachi4g course, i Probably at no time during tHe sea-leaomg to a B. A. Vdegree. iwould be r*^'^
^as the Cub squad been in better

established with the! begii^nlkig of the '
^^''^'^^^on, w|th the possible exception

next academic year^ It wate further ' 2^ ^\^^^' *?d be is fast rounding into ^ .

^ '
luriner

j

fi,3t;,Qj|as8 shiipe, iind) in nU probabil- .An auditorium /fuH of . lusty young
ity the Cnfc.ilve.wiir flita Its way to

^^^*^*^^ «-iu«- -.--. -.-_i ^^ y*^*

FUTURE OF S. B.

4

NEW FROSH PUICHASE

HUNDRED. B. CAl

provided that extend Impijovements
and enlargements at thej Branch
should take place In' the ^eir future.
This action will in a me^ikre sat-

isfy the needs Of the Southeii Branch
The courses will necessarify be re-
organised and expanded suffleiently.io

another victory.
This being the last ga«ie of the sea-

son, there doesn't seem to be the in-
terest displayisd that has been mani-
fest heretofore, but the team.'has got
to play to win or else the Conference
pennant will not come to the firanch

et John-
occasion
te deco-

hung

One hundred and t venty-Ove stu-
dent body tickets have been Isold this
semester, bringing the total number
sold this year to 2000.
No special drive ha i featured th^

sale this semester, bo as less than
half of the incoming I reshnien have
bought them, Ht. Olsen, business man-
ager or the Student Bo ly. Is planning
a circular letter to b i sent to the
newcomers advising thi m to invest.
The tickets are on sale at the stu-

dent body office and ifc 204 Science
Hall.

. U.

Mr. Olsen alio wIsHes to! remind
some forty students the t their pledge
cards for last semester lave not been

year annexed the
championship and under the Confer-
ence ruling the Branch would i)e
awarded the honor of being champs.
Caddy Works has not announced the

probable lineup to date, but in all
probability he will use Scott at cen-
ter, Butler and Eaton at the guard

m^nt Is not forthcoming he will can
eel the card

redeemed. If Mr. Olsek receives no ^kblish^" /nTt'i^r T^il!!^®.!"""J^

will see theiA personall r, and if pay- .v ®i?^®^ ^^* 5^®*^* <*' ^^^^ ^^^ 1^29
. - -

f *' ' the Regents plan additional aid for

meet the requirements of thii college f^"^^^^}
^" '

which will co-ordinate with the ^tab-' ! !^? ^u*^*"^^.
^°'*^^^' **"^ ^^ ^^^^^e

lished colleges of the cSverfity ^

^^^^ ^^* «^^^^ *^^

Ahother im^portant step taken by the
Regents was the decision t^ permit
the entrance into the Southern Branch
-—beginning the academic ytar 1922-
*3-rOf every quallfled student who ap-
plies for admission. This will mean .... .^. _„ ^„,„„ ^, ,„^ ^„.^
andThl W^/*"" 1*"'

l^'
University, positions, and start Capt ^bbs^^™

necesLrv f!^?u.u
A*"" to projride the Woodard at forward. If this combingnecessary facilities bv next September, tion is not needed it is expected thatWhen the Regents ask thelLegisla- ^*^ "^^ It\1«v irtiino vt^^o^^ «,^^ xir.-^*

ture for appropriations this {January.
they, plan to ask for a largej amount
for the Southern Branch, to hi used in
establishing new buildings, inl improv-
ing the grounds and adding other nec-
essary equipment. At the satoe Ume
they will ask for money 4o establish a
Junior College of Agriculturi^ln the
South. This college is to be Provided
for, by 1925, and according to present
plans will be connected with this in-
stitution, but if these plans ^ do not
work out a separate college ^will be

he wil Iplay Johns, Beeson and Winter
during at least part of the game.
Johns, Beeson and Scott will prob-

ably be back again next year to start
the season going, and with this nu-
cleus plus what the Freshman squad
can give, will afford the team a fair
start.

r I

Bears, yelling and singing at their
best, greeted with enthusfesm their
President and Regents.
President BarroWs^ who introduced

the speakers, said, in greeting t^e as-
sembly: "Well, w^ grpw and grow.
Lp north the Reff^ts hear there's bo
more room in this section, and 1 can
see your growth. We can hardly keep
account of the number enrolled, but
two or three more, it makes no differ-
ence, in such a large famfly. In order
to find out the needs of the fast grow-
ing Southern Branch, the Regents
have the custom of making an annual
visit to it, and ft is for that purpose
that we are here today."

Mr. Earl, chairman of the Finance
Committee, was the first speaker in-
troduced. Ills talk, in brief, was as
follows: '*T^e University of Califoj^
nia has grown to have the largest at-
tendance ot an]h*4sollege In the Eng-
lish-speaking world, and perhaps in
the whole world. Its students are the
dreamers who will one day develop

(CONTINUKD ON PAOK S)

PRESS aUB LAUGHFEST

STUNTS SHOW PROMISE

CLEVER GUliPLA

ViapRYFOR

Vodevil talent that would turn Mr.
Orpheum and Junior green with envy

aoie 10 accept all students Who desire grafn, the annual laughfesvlo be given

wws
COBMEN

BARROWS ANSWERS

PERTAINING TO FUTURE IN' BRANCH

l^ ^PI^^^Q^^y of higher educaUon.
Ked Borsum, who seems to have a
knack of being where be Is wanted,

'w J'!- }^^'^ ^° ^^^ ^^^ crowd in a
big six" for Dr. Moore.
Jt was a tired but happy bunch that

the gym reluctantly at six o?cU>ck.
•^11 agreed that Marjorie Ander-

le chairman, surely knew how
a snappy, jazzy da^.
.at 3:^ o'clock, the Wo-
Jty Clttb held Its ragillar

^iag. Mr. Henry Dock-
mus of the University
^ ^now second secre^ry

[tion of Pekin, gave
<^ China, llrs.

^ Regents, was a
red to a large
>rs.

here April 14. Moi^ stunts have been
submitted than can possibly be 4ided,
making it neces&ary to hold tryouts,
which will Uke place March 4. How-
ever, it is the^esise of thosa in charge
to give the very best, ao the more ma-
terial they have to pick from, the bet-
ter the Vodevil will be.

Thoee who ha,ve not submitted their
acts and still want to do so,' see Thos.
liams, or leave a note in his mail box.

The sale of yearbook reservation
tickets last week reached a total of
approximately ISOO. There still re-
main unredeemed about 100 pledges
which were signed in the class rooms.
Curtis Mick, manager, announces that
those who. signed these lists should
pay their fl.Od at any time in the
Co-op. ^

Leading Calteek by a knargla of 53,
and Pomona (the challei gers) by 489,
the Cub Rifle Tteam shu its way to-

victory In the triangulav meet last
week. The Branch riflemen drilled
the targets for 8272 poHi|s out of a
possible 4000. against Calteck's 3219
and Pomona's .J783. Tie guu play
consisted of 96 shots by Mch iban. 20
each from the fOur posfions-^prone,
sitting, kneeling and staidlng.
The Cubs* firing was ^rly cionslst-

ent in the first two posilions, averag-
ing around 90 in a ptfsiible w6 for
each position. A few, however, began
to waver in the kneeling bositioin, and
only a small number flrid big-league
scores fcpm the standihg position.
Millet's firing waf tho molt consistent,
his scores ranging from ! 3 to 88 In a
possible 100.

Fifteen men fffed the comp€|Utlon,
the ten highest scores ^ountii^ Ui-
ward the match' This arrangement
was adopted by the other competitors
as well. The names of th > team, with
their total scores follow:

Millet, 301; Fbrestad, 344; Bodle.
343; Neely, 327; Mlthott 524; Mc-
Oowan, 322; Hubbard, L. »., 321;! Wld-

(CONTINUBD ON ploB ^)

the Southern Branch, not onlj in the
line of buildings and grounls, but
also in the line of equlpmenfand a

I better <nd larger faculty. They also
plan to do th^e same for the College
of Agriculture.

Other than taking care of matters
pertaining to the Southern Bratach the
Regents accepted gifts to the Unir
varsity at Berkeley ahd the Branch,
fotaling more than ten thousi^d dol-
lars. Some of the gifU thaf were
made to the Branch are no^it being
used and are very valuable |to the
department to which thty belong.
Gifts were received by the depiirt-
ments of Biology. Geology and klso by
the Lihrarv. (the Library.
During the time of expansion of

the Branch and the establishment of I

[Editor's Note.—These questions
were asked by members of the Cub
Stair and answered by Dr. Barrows in
his meeting -with them last Friday
nu)rning.j

Ques.: What is the future of the
Southern Branch?

Ans.: We hope to establish a four-
year teachers' course, granting a B. A.
degree, at this meeting of the Board
of Regfents. We hope to establish an
Agricultural College to meet the ag-
ricultural needs of the people of this
I^rt of the Stete, In connection with
the Southern Branch, and we expect
the regents to adopt a policy whereby
additions will be made to the South-
^ern Branch every two years.
•• Ques.: Will we people who are now
in the Junior College department be
able to finish Cj^r courses here?

Ans.: The Junior College course

J. MAYO WINS SECOND

PRIZE firORATORICAL

Jerome Mayo, representative of tbe
Southern Branch, won second place
In the Hamburger Oratorical Contest
held Friday, Febrj^ary 10. at the
Normal Hill Center, Fifth and Grand.
Merle McGlnnis, president of the A.
8. U. .S. C., won first priae, and Frank
Bradahaw of Occidental was the third
winner. Other participants were Don
AUderson of Redlands. Frank W. Pine.
Jr., of Caltek, Lawrquce Coc^r of Po-'
mona, and Alonzo Fraaier of Whlttier.
Orations were judged on thought

and composition by Mr. Dunn, princi-r TV, «oi€i.ui4»ui«c«t VI I -—*'.. M.*A%> «ruuiui v./Uiiege course — , V^rT ' a/uiu*. yrjuci-
the College of Agriculture, the Re- can hardly be fdlly esUblished in the ' ^^^ ^' Polytechnic Hl^, Dr. Snyder
gents do not plan to ask thefLegis-
lature for any additional larg4 sums
for use at the Berkeley Unitersity,
but only such amounts a^ ans con-
sidered ordinary expenses for the
Unlvenaty.

]—
i

The«^.lfle Club members mukt pay
up their dues before the end of next
week. All others who wish fto be
members of this club, which I^ affili-

ated with the N. B. A., aro req^iested
to make their desires Ipnown t^ Mur-
ray McGowan, Armlen ]ftandy| Ray-
mond Osgood, or James McCa^dleas,
accoimpanied by their dues. There Is
a great year in store for the cpb, so
please be prompt.

south in such a short time. It has
taken Berkeley fifty years to arrive at
her present standard. For highest ed-
ucational devek>pment time is eesen-
tial. At any r^te, it is much better
for a student to search for his knowl-
edge in many places. t

Ques.: What does the University
think of the Palos Verdes offer?

'

Ans.: To my knowledge the Uni-
versity was not consulted in the mat-
ter, and I do not think we are In-
terested.

Ques.: Why are we required to «ake
so many Science units for our Junior
certificates?

Ans.: I have always held the Idea

(CONTINUED ON PAOJi t)

Of Hollywood High, Ht. Clays, princi-
pal of Anaheim High. The presenta-
tion of the speeches were judged by
the following: Mr. J. G. Shedd of
Marshan Field A Co., Judge G. 'w.
Craig of the Appellate Court, Mr. B.
A. Dif^son, editor of the Express, Mr.
B. R. Perry, city librarian, and Mr.
A>-A. Calkins, assi$it&nt secretary of
the Security Tryst & Savings Bank.
The first priie was'a massive silver

cup. won by U. S. €»; second, won by
S. B. U. C , the choice of any suit of
clothes at Hamburger's, and third,
the choice of a^y pair of shoes ct
Haart>nrger's, won by Occidental.
The contest is an annual event In-

augurated and presided over by Mr.
Hamburger.
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• In the good old dajra many * miiti*« word

was as good as bis bond. Now, unfoittinately,

^vwn hijrbond is often uncertain. Lack, of honor

never pays, for we get out of life only what we

put into it In a unhrersity, however, it is easy

to excxm ourselves for acts that are not quite

w^are. We feel hard-hearted, indeed, to refuse

a friend a littU help and a timely tip for our-

selves is even more difficult to ignore.

If We could but realize that grades are nothing

compart to honor, in that one laMs but for a

week or month, while the «1^her lasts for a life-

time ! Youtli is the time to cultivate a scrupulous

honesty—the rest of life will take c#re of itself.

Not long ago the Student Body, by a rising

,

vote, pledged itself to uphold the honor system.
,

Let's make o^r word as good as a bond; , .
tj

>piM

YOUR NQGIIBORIKIOD M
AttThat the Naine faiqilie*

COURTESY

iWNTOWN PRICI

FREE DELIVERY

t;
1

SERVI

.r:i^^

'**!•¥

*• \

[sell Pharmacy
Saitta Monica at Kenmore

Ah

r i»

r.'

^^'

u

_ or

Tho«. Bam*

SOCIIIETt Jk

^ A ^ CLUES

Nordu
M-

i:

Ufe on these breezy Western slopes tnight

^well be described as "a la cafeteria.'' We pick

and choose tvith careless abandon not only our

eatables but also our homes and friends. WheA

we apply this carefree mode^to^rtf choice of

college from year to year, however, we are mak-

ing a gravo mistake. A college is more than its

studies ,mare than its instructors. It is a liv-

ing unit whose chai^acter and name we should

bear all through life; in short, it is our educa-

tional parent—our alma mater. All true Cubs re-

gret that a spirit which strongly smacks of dis-

loyalty is to be found among some students on

this emnpus—a campus which is virtually a part

of the Berkeley campus. We are ^'Cal' men

and '*Cal" women right. now. To talk ^^
J^

even con.sider, going anywhere except to Berkeley

for our final two years aliows a lack of college

spirit (if the desired course is av^ilaWc up

north"). . * V 1 A

The University of California is the largest

the United States. Its variety of courses
-

Th^ regents greet us, coipo down to meet us, and

1% give us another glance. |

* '; ^
,

Oh] Hully Gee! the powers that be put on another
J--

• '* T>, ..'
#» •

r'
j dance* .

*

1 did not brag—we won the rag! Hooray for

basket shooters; ^
|

j
J y.> \

Wri[Ve won success our teamV the. best, ai^d much

\ {tx.

[(I4 '4^ ^^® ^^ rooters.

I't we got fun! J. Mayo wqiSliis suft. \—

^

.. , cuse the slang.) ^- :'4 '7
'

^«

Thk guns explode ! the Press Clug Vode is started

'\d wit^ a bang.
; -V^l "H, ^ .

Orl Blooie Bloo! I've got tne flu; my head is

|rj like a hub! i^ j ti-')=^jy "tt?

thja doc demands in stem commands, *'Take

iij California Cub!" 1 |.

\'

Ute the belt.

^>v

>/ I

.'T >

I

r

r ar
CUiwed Fruit ProdlKts

r*

M-*

Packed b^ M. A. Newmark & Co.^ l^
-i:

-r

Alplia Pi frat n-nlty
I

announces the

pledging of Cur is Mason and Irving

Kramer. ^1 .. i . : ,:-v>

f-

Theta Phi Del a sorprity was enter-

tained by its ne r members with a de-

lightfi^l afterno< n an4 supper, Satur

day, February 1 .
,

'

ifiss Madeline Wadswortb, a gradu

ate of the Music Depajlment and now
Supervisor of

"'
' ^

"' *' '

a visitor reofnt

Alpha Tau
entertaining th

dren's Hospital
story-telling

amusement.

Ice Cream, St*8B
tCobaccas t

4ltitcft Service
*i

«t

m
10^m. »^:enbo

1

v:|^JWt5 actW^ bete ate tbe bc^ ot mi.

^m ovet tbe road tiom aautontta HaU

tfoitCectiotwrs

•fatlonen?
Spectal0

5bopp^_L
\*^.:i

%or. MiUowiTroolt

1

equaled in the West. Unless there is a tery real

advantage to be gained in some specialized line,

it is to Berkeley we should go and only to

Berkeley.
"^ ^ t - -^v^i

Then We will be in later life Califomia gradu-

ates, members of the illustrious Califomia

alumni, and supporteia of th^.big C wherever

we may find our life-work. !
1*^

The traditions (jf Berkeley a»e our traditions,

her glory is our gloiy, and it is toward her green

)re should turn

sic att El Molino, was

,
* *-'

^ta sorority has been
invaUds at the Chil-

for some time, with

id other forms of
aoi

;>tih<

l

a -^x

ItOKirSoda

We carry a nicc[line—Drug Suhc&iea. Toilet Artkfcs, Candies.

Fountain Pens, kodaks, Films. School Supplies, Stationery—

and we ,c^»9 dpiKodak Devclopiag and Pnatrng. . |

i .^At ««kwnvrrm ivl^n IVIIimr \

lest in hills that every^ ^^yiji Gub suphomoi

is un-
, I^^t August !

:

"

' ^p, ^v":^. ^
|

-

'
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PRORWffiNT 3CIENTISTS
j«^-^iJfSJ^^i-rc

ADDRESS PREMEDICS ErfTERTAttlS GUESTS
. ._ ^^., ..^SZI^IL „. i_«...*.. M« ' The Pbyslcal Educatina Department

medical Aaaociation. Aceordiag to

Kenneth' Taller, president of the aaso-

ciation. Dr. SiUlitien, lead of the Sci-

ence department ' *t Calteeli, one of

the fdreniosr physicists in tfle United
States, will talk, at a meeting wtiich

will b# held oa tba afteniooa ^i it)u«1i

1 in room 2Q8, Sefeac? Hail

of the instructors connected with the

department, and was ill response to a
party eiven by them to the students

at Christmas time. Eighty persons

w^^ seated at the U-shaped table.

A delicious four-course dinner, pre-

pared by a cateress, Was serred by
^ight department members in clever

?hrJru5enis*Sy»'l2ard the xm^^\^^^^ »t « o'clock. l>nring the
rne stuoeius wap oearc tne i^a .... nroKram was

given by I>r. SCiacbiiQldr head su^eon
for the Smnhem California £disoii

Cd.. at tlie la»i open itteeting 0I the

Prasndlics. report that taese meetlags
are well worth while.

COMMHTEE
MAKES GOOD REPORT

The StudelU Friendship Committee
wishes to announce the following or-

ganizations as having already an-

swered tbe call—Phi Sigma Sigma,

PIU Kappa Kappa, Alpha Sigma Pi.

Too much praise cannot be given

to those individuals or organizations

who have or are planning to help in

this national drive to help* the stu-

dents of Europe. -: K ii

: It is necessary that the drive be
over Petruary 26. There will be a

taWe in the main hall opposite the

bulletin board, Mbnday, where organi-

'zsfticlh pledges lUa/^ be paid.

Anyone desiring to add his bit may
do so at this'tim^; also, there will be
a box on the talrte for this purpotj^.

rSYCMOLOGfCAL TESTS

dinner the following program
given:
Vocal solo, Corrtune Glovier; read-

ing, Mary Daggett; dance. Adeie Tay-

lor, Roberta Allen; dance. Marie

Bhck; dance, Virginia Marsden, Mar-

, ^ , u ^.• ..u gafet aBerg; orchestra, Sendee Alli-

A complete set of laglish c'hma with
I ^^jj Martha Persons, Kuth Persons,

a Irtue and gold design was presented
| ^ ^^ member of the faculty. 1 jj(\ students who have entered

to Mrs. Uughlin for use In the tower
j ^-ppropriate decjoratlons were used Ui^hftof thli year and who did not take

^rS2?.^J!^^ ^'^*J^^S*t.,l?f.!iir^ to^^*'^^® «^^**^^^™- Th^ ceiUng wa8.|.the psycholdgicai teats at the time
rtm^ 4. *^^*v,. «*» A.i« It V . - ... * X ^ --*- '^ trjtrance will nr>ett Wednesday,

F«iiruary 2t2^ at 1 p, m., in rooci 210,

MiUtpauflH Hall, this takes prece-

dence over ahy otlfier class engage^
m#«t C. W. WADDLE,

Chairman of Committee on
Psychological Teste.

.^^.^ -^ — .. — ~.^— 177., v~ over toe enure «jiu. xw^ vciu**» "»«.

The tower rooms are beautifully fur-
1 ^(tvefed with latticed ^d crepe paper.

nished by Jwat such gifts as these and
\

are for the enjoyment of the girls of

the school, according to iCuth Phil-

lips, whcr has them m her charge./

lie toWer rooms are now open after

12 o'ctock'for club meetings, teas and

daaces. and all gitte are welcome to

use them.

from Which hundred^ of red hearts

dangled, on the table were three

bououet^ of bleeding hearts and

sil^red, eucalyptus leaves, and numer-

ous hearts. At eaCft place was a

dainty little heart shap^ basket.

Dr Cahart giive a very interesting
-— reading under the auspices oT the

Pro^ tJie way the meji sing in as-
; tg«vmpiu/»w p#. club, in Hoom IIB. last

B«9bllea. tbere afe aarely more tel*
! Wedrieaday. 'i^vt selection* "The

low» wbo WflJU lo sing in the Choral -^n^ij^jieiujed Boy/ written by Len-

dub. Tliere »re*now rfbeut twenty in ^qj^ Robtnion, was very pleasingly

ttM IHNM^ aad teapr oectioBs. and three
^ f^f^^^, and was thoroughly enjoyed

tte^ 9^ many aa needed to keep the ^y everyone.

weniea from drowaisa ^^^^i^ ^^^'
' The stage ia all set for the mae-

I^Mre are W be aotryouts. Anyone ^^^^,1^ party next Wday night, to

Vtth a vokje and a deafre to use it ^ ^y^^ at Santa Monica, at the home
aliVliId kPe ia. Tbe Choral Clab nieets

; ^ U/^y^ek QaiUb^n- All arrangements

oaa da/ a wee^ Wedaeedaf at tlwee [-^ave* been made and from present it-

o'clock, and one credit Is ^vea. •) ^icatioaa H will he a very joWy affair.

A Better Haircut—Guy's Barber

Shop, 638 N. Vermont, below Mel roee.
Don't bKe the Hand that's feeding

you. Patroniza our advertleere.

On Prtdair afternoon the members
of the "Fed" Class are asked to sho^
ap in their best. The class picture is

to be taken and a full tumoat is

desired.

The new membership committee,

ufider the leadership Of Cunningham,
iff making flhe progress, and the mera-

bership is sooh expected to reach the

high-water mark. Thfs year promises'

to be the biggest ev«r in the histsory

of the Federal organisation^ according

to PfMldettt Ross.

POR RENT—Houses, Flats, Apts,, fur-

nished and unfurnished. 777 N. Ver-

mont, Wils. 1014. Mrs. Johnson.

» a-' -^n':-

Phi Kappa HJappa fraternity takes

pleasure in am ouncihg the following

pledges: Aubref^ Jones, Wilbur Johns,

'Howard Rossell Rosooe Nieger. Fred

Moyer. and Doi aid Hjllyard.

Friends of tl e Si^na Zeta frater-

nity were ente|taine4 with an infor-

mal Valentine d Mijje dn Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 14, at th hom* of Jack Wood-
house, 1610 Og en drive. W

Theta: Sigma Phi, tlational women's
journalistic soc ety, ixistalled the local

organization, Istyc, i& their twenty-

srtrth chapter, 1 ere last night. Fol-

lowing the inst lUation a banquet was
served^ r ; -* * m ^
Miss * Atlehiic e Baylor, a- Federkl

member of th( Vocational Board of

Washington, an I Miss Maude Murchie,

State Stipervi8< r of Home Economics,

were guests of the Home Ek^momios
departraeni W< dnesday eC \Mr f««k-

There will b) a party for the new
Freshman won en neixt Thursday vA\r

ernoon at four )'clock Ifl the Women's
Gym. There are many good thlhgs

planned. A g< od tltn^ as well as a

host of new a< QUalniances are prom-

ifced all who att jnd*

Mls.^ Bcfnite Allen of the Home
Economics depirtmeht has been kept

home during tt e last week because of

tbe flu. Mi^s^L avina Stinaon. a gradu-

ate of the Un verslty of Illinois and

for several yej rs coianected with the

Normal Schoo at^|tfcConlb. Illinois,

has been meet ng her classes^

t # #
The Presbyt irian Club will have a

meeting on ^ Vednfesday afternoon,

February .22, rom 3:30 to 5 o'clock

at Miss Collier s hoi^ae. 937 Heliotrope

drive. There will [be dancing. Ail

members and heir friends are urged

to Come, and a| special invitation is ex-

tended to the new Freshmen and to

those whose bfmes are out of town.

« #
Phi Beta D^ta, Sw B. U. C. chapter

of the Natictal Jfewish fraternity,

joined with tKB U. 8. C. chapter in

giving a dancd^ last Saturday evening,

at the Myridq Apartments.

The members of the local chapter

are: Inrlng Olasaier, Arthur Stall-

mack, Samuel Goldfarb; Milton Zack-

ei-man, Adolpl jCoh^. Stanley Pitch-

er, Harold neioh^r, Max Bauntan.

Charlea Dofman.

e' '

= '"
' .- '* ~ w ^r ^^ '^WKXERDKto
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4330 BiUroae Ayonie

At Heliotrope Dri^e, wbara you get off Ae car PlifMie I$9a530
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OF COURSE!
Bakery and Li|^ launch

AUTY AND
6«» Heiiotrop«|

kl'^i^.
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ELL'S SiiW SHO^
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Giaranteed Shoe Repair^ at

Guaranteed Piices
u'- V

WORK BACiC
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SAME DAY TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
r

i.t

ca
Lunch at the

LCklAN DRUG
I
Modern Soda Fountain

i Cheerful Service

Sum No. 5 i
4350 Mebote Aw-

*'Wher« You Get Oa tite Car"

+

With P«rry*»

Paramoont Pl«y«rs at

S. Grand Ave.

^„r Rutherfords
«^^nc*r» go

i^Mx
OEiW&k • BnW?AVfiieS STAtlii/IERS

824 South HSl Stnet

JSk

J'

Freahmenoff this University and of

Calteck wiil 4el>ate March 1 on the

question of "ttaion ;
Shop."

The debate Mil \^ a double-header.

D. K. Huhbafb and Janet Plowe will

support the kfflrmative here, while

Mink aAd ^''rlzler will represent the

Branch at dal ec*L
I

'
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CLARK TEACHERS' AGENCY
' CALIFORNIA BUitDING >

FRei REaiStSATION - WE TAKE THB RISK f^
The Clam K«ertcy rM4lvln© your appHcaHofi MKtfa to •« p

Clark offtoet a comniete record of your caiOi thue oK^Ing you rft^irM

over tho eniiro cfuntry. .f*

A Better
Shop, «38 N. VarnrUnt, btlow Moln

Haircut—Guy's Barber

MMIh

Cleaning
Prestfaig

Phone 599678

OUR UMIVEAfilTT T^^LOR

iteUOTROre TAILOR S

^HANS O. MALMBERG; fV»p,
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Fraterailiei

Sororities

andCldbsat
X a u. a,

Wl^en in seed - •£«
J«weU or f»in» of b«t-'
ter quality, ««« uA

—

oar Mrvic« i« proribpl

• SttM (Si) GM« ^

^ ift- our Campui
Representative

X A. Meyers &
Company r

eth Flo«r Metre|»oli-
tMV Beiildina (uiMMr
the Public Ubrary).

School and Collegia

Jewelry

Eyes of Qnlchren Need
Atkentkm

'«.

Back^rardoeflB in study Miould be
takea aa a hlot^ possible eye
trouble.
Defective eyes are a ^reat handi-

cap to a ' Bchool child-^nd the
child never tells of it because he
does not know wliat perfect vis-
ion is.

,

The one sure way to know Is to
bavd an Optometrist make an ex«
aminHtiop.
We mAlte a specialty of caring

for the eyes of school children.

i.^W« Qrind 6ur Own kenlet^

^ecialist in F^ing Glasses

Hamburger's Optical Department
%

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT

IM^ Uytffi AMOUNT
An exceedingly remarkable conqert

was presented at Ui^ University last
Thursday aftfmoan by little Ruth ITlh
son, for the beneit o( tbe training
school fund. Her audiefcc^ ©hjoyed 1^
rare 'musical ireatr and alt expressed
themselves as beiftrf pleased idth the
program and stated that le ilas un-
usual and showed splendid master^.
Mozabera jot the audience tremarke4
that the child Is undoubtedly a genius
and wih fanl| in future years as a
great yiolinlst Her seleotloiia werei

Part One—1, Concerto No. 1 (de
Beriot): 2, Legende GWieniawski),
Miss Ruth Phillips, acqompanist. Mu-
sic a Language, FrtiHoes Wrlght.'Asso-
ciate Professor at Public School Mu-
:8tC.

Part Twot-I. (a) Orientale (Cui);
(b) Mazurka kuyawiak (Wleniawski) t

%i Zigeunerwfeisen (Gypsy Airs) ^

The concert was r«ildered for the
be^Ciflt of the ^fth gfade and the Op-
portunity room of the Training School,
and netfed the children $141.60. By
means of varlons projects, they had
raised $50. arid Ruth volunteered her
services for the balance. The total of
$191.50 will be divided in th© Train-
ing School, one-half going toward buy-
ing curtains for the gymnasium and
pictures for the fifth grade and Op-
portunity room, and the other half go-
ing to the other rooms of the Training
School.
Ruth has been a pupil in the Train-

ing School for .the past three years
and a half, having been for that length
of time in the Opportunity room, in
which are placed mentally accelerated
children. Through special arrange-
ments she has been allowed to attend
school only half a day, whereby she
has been able to practice three hours
daily. She is at present in the A-8
grade, and her school work is consid-
ered by her teachers to be excellent.
Ruth has played before Mischa El-

man and Kubeiik, and they hoth ex-

press the opinion that her wotk •is

marvelous; Gregor ChenDavsky, her
teacher, considers her playing to be
of extraordinary meflt Ruth Will be
presented in New York next fall by
Hurok, manager of Pavlowa.

SOPHS Dl

SPRING
FOR

Fashion, in
Soph Vlgiiant<

CUB CALIFORNIAN
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ASHION
OSHHATS
perfwns of th^

*i.- ^r.
—"T" PJ'Wcts that

there will soon be a great rush,
among the Pre4hmen| males foT
the newest sbrlng headgear.
The season alinkys brings forth
a cranial dlsjlay, ind Froph
heads ai*e to be no e^Bceptiotf,, t

In fact, if th( y are, warn tlie
Vigilantes, they will never.haye
another chance to be 'so. '5 ""'

The styte of chapeaiu #hich I^
io be itie most popular among
the babes this jpfing is a dark
hlue felt, surioundeld in the
middle by a del cate ajnd narrow
gold band. lTi« Co-oii has them
exclusively. ^.^
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REceiNTS SPEIAIC

i=tiTURE SO. bram:h

in Califorhla a oi
ari that of ancieht

I'iHzatioa as great
Atheiis.

The next speAker was FatheriUmm, who spoke to thi& effect: "If
ydu go back into he history of Call-
fornia you will se 3 that: muoh came
or the eatly struggles of the students

ml toi the growth
the School. You
•ranch are doing
^elopnjient of U. C.,

Ls bee^ marvelous.
ieutenknt-Govemor
^ed. rYou young
how^^t you are

. *%vety time I

yoi|r
I
tremendous

KMM i«*i

^ i
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Phone Wa,hire 4965. H. Cole, Prop.

£iq>ert Repairing

OVERHAULING
ALSO BATTERY SERVICE

«2S Nortb VmhoW Aire.

Lot Angeles, CaL

1 •<
•

i

*?

MH

Eat Your Lundb

at

•

Hmeysiidde Confedioiiery

9a»ta Monica and Vermont

COm Bloek North ol School)

BRILL'S

Dres$$uft5

Z3IE5?S^AyiWGsftAKK

Capital and Surplus, $10,000,000

ResourecB Excemd - $150,000,000

^ '' '. ^ , , . •" -»- - •

The conveniencee of our

iMiw VERMONT AVENUE
BRANCH will appeal to

many students of the Uni-

versity requiring bankings

service.* I

' '-.'!<

VERMONT AVENUE and

HOULLYWOOO BLVa >

arid the lojral alu
arid recognition
of i\Q Southern
your part In this d
for your growth h
Mr. Young, the :

of California, foil

people don't reallz
growing," he beg
am astonished at
tribe, and the Reg

, ^ ^
time been discussihg th^ problem of
tire gr<^th of the Southern Branch.
You are very muc 1 alive. I live in
Betkeley, but I've lever Iheard a bet-
ter yell or sorig th m youjr today. So
keep coming, for y lu canit grow a bit
too fast for us in t le northern part"
The "next man u >" was! Mr. Wright,

the Speaker of th^ Ass^bly. 'Tm
glad to be here to < xpressi my interest
in both the Sonthen Brahch and the
big school;"
Mr. Bowles, ui expectjedly called

upon for a speech, made |t short talk,
and closed with this

I statement:
Some day, when 30U sttidents come

HELENE FUnBE^fK
IMITATIOir^F WUT^

Los Alleles, Calif.
Dear Mother:—I thiilk that at last,

I hate attained sbmelhirig of irh*t
I've always wanted—becognftion of
my ability and all thAU The Other
day a friend came to rile' with a jetter
which she, In glanci^ over aome
papers, had' boi|fo across. *i(

It had been Written |y another- girl
to her folks at homej and she. had
copied almost Word (for word the
things which I had" rtfeefltly written
to yoti in a letter. I jguess she frae
ofte of the ustifcl type oT girl, and was
at a loss to know what to say,? and
probably was a wall flcfwec at. dances,
and a grind at colleg^ 01- 9i fliapper,
arid so she copied my !Iett4*t^lB order
to appear clever, and fmprefes her
family and frien^, i

However, she'll not! feel so good
about lt» irhen she niows that fm
keeping a carbon oopyf of all my lek
ters, for I'm gonig to h^ve them oc^
righted and published! soon after I
finish a play which I'kn doing now,
for I feel that n^ty career as an author
holds grtet promise, 4iid so I want
my letters In ihape^ inf case I->ahonld
sudderily die, and ttie publishers
would clamoT for my Itf© and 'letters.

I went ta anothfr^ basketball game
Saturday night, and it w&s weakening,
it was so exciting. I [inore my new
hat, and the girl in b4ck of me was
so jealous that she' kriocked It off a
couple of times, and frhen I turned
around she excused heirself, and said
she was applauding so 1 hard that she
did not know what ske was doing.
The cat—to think of a js^irl acting like

a tomboy at a gamei and actually
yelling, and pretending^ that she was

^\
V
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An Appreciation

r

i

Te 9m Stticfesils -eftlfe Univer^ty:
'*

i
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efrort^ oil

Jiftwde .^

lilfish effort^ oil behalf of the SduI

Blanch m the. Hamburger Business Oiatoiical

Contort on February 10. Hia oration, JThe
,New Em/' was mastcrjjr. Thexotitest was one

i

^

.

A. i

'.-•9/c •;
-. V Come to t^e Mezzanine Floor and n^et us

personally* ; We are at your service

^e fhri^^ w **^t watching the game, wh^n aU the time

up to Berkeley, w » will be there to
welcome you."

Mr. MofTett spoke briefly, and to the
point. "Play the
while you are in

game intensively
[college, for never

again will you be ils free to work as
you are now. .Thij is. ydur hour of
opportunity."

President Barrow^ spok^ last: **Be-

eavor arid
sacrifice, and the m^ andlwomen who
undertake that ytbifL fihdilt anything
but easy. We are n yw considering the
problems of the B anch, and we be-
lieve that most of
ae the overlapping
straightened out

U-ri

the talngles, such
of terms, can be

LOCAL R. O. T. C. UNIT
LEADS TRy MUJE MEET
(CONTINUED I ROM FAOB 1)

man, 316; JakoskyJ ais; pay. A. E.,

'.<

Other banking offices in L<m An-
gelas. Hollywooc], Long Beach,

Pasadena* San Peciro and Hunt-

ington Beach. f h
\-

311.

The scores of thdse ten [men repre-

I
sented the Cubs ii the ineet The
other five men wei e Scherb, Helaer, jf

McCandless, Head, ind Leech.
The edge of the v ctory, however, is

dulled by the loss ta Oregon Agricul-
tural College of thi dual meet with
that institution, which was run off

contemporaneously With the local tri-

angular match. Th4 Oregon Farmers

she was watching a go^d loeking man
across the room. I kriow, because I

was watching him, too. [The game was
wonderful. I couldn't Stake my eyes
from it, and I'm leamint; a great many
of ^he finer points. J

I have the nicest prollessors In some
of my classes. Of course, seme peo-
ple think they are dry as dust, but :

they are the people wh^ never see the
points of jofce^ or all the subtle talk
that is completely ov^r their heads.
But, of course, I get it all, and am
usually through laughihg when most
of them begin . Sometimes I go to

lunch Just before some! of my elasaes,

and I can hardly keeij awake—some
of my profs are dry a| dust.

Dear mother, I wen^ to the dance
Tuesday-^it was a Vklentiae affair.

I had ah awfully nice time, you know,
bttt I have bad betterfones. Hardly
ahy one (I mean tlie fallows) seemed
to know 1 was therp, but it was queer,

for I told several fiellows the day be-

fore that I was going. (I am- writing

this in class, and fhc prof is talking

about Marlborough Sctool for Girls

—

no, f think he meani the Duke of

Marlborough. This ia a history class.

I almost forgot to oohie. for I was
talking to an awfully aice fellow—a<<
fellows go here. I am |;etting aurfully

sophisticated-1 cannot see them. I

must stoy and listen^ for the prof is

beginning to tell a stoff. \ %. ,

Yorir affectionate daughter,

HEI«BNE.

•i-

n
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CftilEGI SHOE REPAIR SHOP
^ ' ' : Frank Bdcci, Froprietar '.; \

.

Ucfiet' and Men'i Shoes N«itly R^air«d
I

Ckiklrttn's Show a Speratltj
4866 Saute MoBiea Blvdt^ . % •

aaA«

^Mb

STAMP COLLHTORS w. cjHEMiY
^S42 Sototib Sptmg

•*-.-

In Porwner's Book Stdt6. Brink this ad. and receiva a
-<^ British Colonial War dtanip. Cat. 35c Frte,

MMIia^iMM

i

3277, which the
to match by the

iMl

y

->• -^

For Refit For Evaty
Occasion, At Tarma
Within Reach ol All

31» South Spring St,
19155

WRI6LEYS
Newest
GeatioD

J

PANENBOWER
Qetning Pressing

Repairing

Th^ oMast established CUanar in

this vicinity

1041 N. Vemiont
Near State Uaktartky

Phone 599.f||i

piled up a score o
Cub targets failed
margin of five poiiits. It is an ex
tremely nartrrw mar rin, and a recount
of the targets ma^ iai down the Ore-
gon lead. *^ "

: f 4

^

jCol. Palmer is gieatly encouraged
By the team's showlig, aid hopes that
S. B. U. C. will be wJBll represented at
the summer camp.

JEWISH SOCIEllr HERE
f HAS two.f6ld plan
Although it has no^ yet obtained

recognition of its constitution by the
council, the Menorah, an international
society, recently orgj&ized at the
Branch, has already planned several
noteworthy events for (this semester.
It has a two-fold program. One of
its aims ih to have a good time, and
to this end it has plained a trip to
one of the beaches, a dance and dey-
eral other delightful ftnctions. Its
serious function is to btttdy the his-
tory, ideals and literature of the Jew
from Biblical times to ipr^sebt times
and to this end it has Engaged many
prominent speakers tq address the
club meetings.

'*' »*fv

t EUGSTER'S MARKET
AND MEYESCS GROCERY No. 2

491S Santa Monicai Comer fCemiora> >t

P6t»diir Prices V of C^ SarWoe
^M* i*«ta

«Ma AM ^Mi*

t-
*,«

< r

nUE COLLEGE
HANGOUT"

B00S8 AI DBb TO THE
LIBRAKY

DOG KATZ
lCROSS VERMONT

5c and 10c
EddmoPie

Pap^entiint fli<
'

vored chewing gnm
witl^ Pcppefmiat
Sugar Coating.

9iigar jacket
''meltl fai ^ar
moocfl,'^ leavil^
the deliciously
flavored gum
center to aid
digestion,
brighten tevh
aad toothe
moufh axsd tltraat*

rare (jp.

Blvd.

ittt etc.

Trioi^EpscopatClniri

MELROSE AND* BERENOO

Sunday Sarvicet 8 and 11 a. m.

You are cordially invited to the
tlDivenity Baptist Church, Fountain
Avenue and Edgemont Street The
young peoples' Bible classes, every
Saaday at %iZQ a. bl, will prove moat
helpful.

JAMES PROCTOR KNOTT, M. A.,

Pastor.

, Adams, O. B., C< nstltutional His-
tory of Englafid; 341 A2, Ad 1. Aikan,
,C.jR., Millinery Depii rtment; 258 AI 4.

Atwood, W. W., Kei r Geography, Bk.
2; 910.7 F94. Augiistine, St., Opera
[et viU], 1736; R28i4, Au4. Ball, K.
P. Jb West, M. . 8., Household Arith-

meUc; «47.1 BZU Bilile, N. T., Novum
Testamentum Graecc et Latinae; 880
B47. Bryce. James, Modern Demo-
mocracies; 321.4 B84 Bywater, H. C,
Sea-power in the Panfic; 359.09 B99.
Clemens, 8. ^, Wha Is Mad? 817.44
099^1. DicMsoh, L. i ., History of the
Theory of Number i; 512.81, D66.
Frye, A. E., ^ew G<ography, Bk. 1;
910.7 F94 V. 1. Gepl art, W. F.. Prin-
,ciples of Insurance; 08 029«1. Oour-
sat, Edonard, Course in Mathematical
Analysis; 517 G74. Huebner, S. S.,

Marine Insurance. J 6^2 T87. Gree-
ley, H. D., Business ^counting; 657
G8£. Hawthorne, Na haalel, Our Old
Home; 914.2 H31. Haydn, Joseph,
nTwelve Celebrated S; mphonies ; 78.6
•H29.

]
Institute of Actuarils—Textbook of

the principles of mtereat. life an-
nuities 519.5. Inf.

Kuno, Y. S.—What! Japan wants.
, 327.952. K96. J
Latourette, K. 3.->T i« development

of Japan. 9&8. L9
Moatgomery, R. H.+Bxcess

tax procedure. 336.
Parsons, F. A.~The

.
dre^. 391. P25.

Patterson, ti. L. 8.—Df)fflestic and for
dgn exchange. 302

Raleigh, Sir W, A
RI3:

A Better Hairetii

Shop, 638 N. Vermont,

kuy^ Barber

law^Mefreae.

16. P27.
dllton. 821.471.

A Better Haircut —Guy's' Barber
Shop, 638 N. Vermont below Melroae.

4. M76.
profits

BARROWS ANL
QUESTtOMS OF STAFF
(CONfINUBD Iftt&l^ PAOB I)

that evefy student should ktlow some-
thing of the essentialk of History,
English, Philosophy, Majthematlcs and
Science, and I think tl4| the twelve
Science units required^r the Ji^nior
certificate are just, id fcat they give
the student opportunity to beoame ac-
quainted with this subject.

Ques.: Are students r NfUlred to pay
non-resident fees every semester?

Ans.: Siudesta werf reqaired to
pay these fees every ^^me^jtar until
last week, when the Rekents decided
that a different interpretation should
be placed on the law amd that here-
after noh^esidents wtls only be re-
quired, to pay one fee-f-at their en-
trance.

Ques.: What will hk done about
the overlapping of term^? -

Ans.: That is a problem which we
have not jret baen ablaj to solve, be-
cause southern schools! take up so
much^ later than northeAi schools be-
cause of the climate, an« because the
term at, Berkeley has beea so satis-
factory for so many yeark that we can-
not make up onr min^ to alter it

Horwever, we shall
on> the problera. for t

some solution.

•^aSe

Home^Mada Candlee
PHr BxcailSnca

"•ft*,

Jh. *. 1

i*

\\

0¥9t
te Larry'ar'

ttmm^

DANGE
CMLF.
N e w

10

HORN'S

HALL

^
MM

HIE VERMONT CAFE
1104 North Vermoiit Avenue

GOOD EATS

'College Eai» at College Frieea'

$2.00

Tfk and Fmtdsoo Sts.

LtfgM tfoOMt Floor in Citjr

No Jazzms Attowed

''Tm^k ri Jazz''

8th ma Spring

DANCE

^•i

Duncan, Vail Co.
7iZ aOUTH HILL aT. .

Drawing Maferialt, Stitiooafy,

Artitti' SoppUaa,
Eagraviag. Picture Pfmmiag.

»nue to work
)re must be

SPALDING

psychology of
j

Ques. : Jls we have i
in arranging our cours

i demands at Berkp?*^,

to kB«rw-Jaat irhe

liable information on t

credits ahd reqdiremeflt
Ans.: We shall plac

this institution, where

nd difficulty

to meet the
should like

go foi* re-

c subject of

BOOh problems for sohitlbn.

a bureau in
u may take

Basket Ball

Whaa BttrduMingeatdp-
mem for basketSali or
aity tthfolie spott^insist
upo9 Spaikaifo'a Sai*

irfatriaa ia- inevitabkw

^ste

A>G.SPAIJMWG ar BROS,
435 So. Spring Street

u.,will be wanting
Gtfts and Greeting
Cards for various

purposes. We have th<»r

.

for every occasion—*hey
STTC "Better" Cards and
"Better" Gifts—the kind
that are appreciated.

aonoMcw cMMMaw aKtaAcKM* ^ • [f

Jlim>Sim»k$umd^Oa^ n

TNt aiFT Mtaf WITH A MATiaaAk M^uTATiaa p

am^m mmm^amtf

BLUE CROSS DRUG
COMPANY

Vermont at Santa Monica Blvd.

J
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Page '4 CUB CALMFORNIA^N
^

First Tennis Conf.

4 ss;s=^=^==^=^"^"^

^ Wit/^ Sagehens
\

m HOOPSTERS TRAMPLE ON POET
,.

HOPEFOLS TAKING GAME BY SCORE OF

23-15-LOGALS GINGH

BOX FEST POSTPONED CUBS

TO UTER DATE

IN MARCH r
•4

'J

• p-

r<
J. A. W.

Battling through probably the hardest fracas of the past sched-

tde, the Cub quintet toot the Quaker aggregation into camp last

Saturday night on the local court when the Bruin Babes tallied 23

digits against the 15 basketed by^ the Poet squad.
' After the locals had taken the Redlands game the Whittier-Cub

isontest took on the appearance of being the real championship tussle.

Unless the dope-pail is fearfully upset^ s.^.>^m»^^»^a^»^mvmvm%^>^»mw»#m%>w%^mm%»i^w

i-fefc MYER

• ;
'

X-'

AGGREI

S.P.£

RELAY

iTION IN

IVAL

Cubs "Will win from Pomona tomorrow
night and the game with Whittier de-

termined the status of the champion-

ship colors. A loss would have meant
tbat the local squad had annexed the

pennant by virtue of a tie and not by
{^tandingSt 7 >; j- .

^ The game was a fast affair tlirough-

out and both squads played a hard

game. Fouls were fairly numerous,

but the Poet aggregation didn't play

as good a game all around as the

young bears. - ; ^ J : ^ ^ ^^
Whittier started the scorfiigl^y to

lying a foul and the Cubs evened up

the affair a few seconds later. It was
some time from the start of the game
nntil the first basket was registered,

and when that time came the Poets

were the first to drop in the two

points. This is the second game of

the season that an opponent has

scored the first points. From here on

the score see-sawed back and forth

until at the end of the half the Quak-

ers walked off the floor with a three-

point lead oyer the locals, 9-6.

During the first period the Cub quin-

tet ha^ pnly been able to annex one

basket, but with thfi start of the sec-

ond canto the local hoopsters csCme to

their r*^al form and started p©uring

the ball through the ring for digits.

Following this rally the Poet squad
' started and they again took the lead,

only to be overtaken by the Cubs in a

few minutes.
Near the end of the fracas the Cubs

again began their rampage and buck-

,

eted several points which shot them

mto the lead, and in the last few* sec-

onds of play Eaton and Woodard re-

eistered the last two baskets of the

game giving the Bruin Babes a safe

margin over their opponents.

Capt. Gibbs, Eaton and Woodard
shaded honors in getting the points

and all played a pretty game. Tom
Scott al center played a fast hard

game and was responsible for some of

the good guarding of the Whittier

men. Butler was again in the lineup

and played his regular battling game

and played a steady game, passing ac-

curately and getting the ball from the

backboard.

swnnoNG AS a sport

UNDER ORGANIZATION

Swimmers, and would-be flappers,

attention: Coach Dowden has de-

creed that all amphibians that are, or

tjaat would be, should, if endowed with

Se ability or possess an inclination to

wend their ways over the billows of

the deep or mesnder through the un-

dulating stretches of aqua nafura, or,

as Shakespeare said, desire to swim,

report to him at once.

Two classes, in addition to ther

Varsity squad, have been organized

for instruction in swimming. The be-

ginners' class meets M. W. at 4 and

is for non-swimmers only; tbe ad-

vwiced swimmers' class will congre-

gate Thursday at 4 and is open to men
able to swim the length of the pooV

Tbe Varsity squad will meet every

CUB VARSITY AND
FROSH CINCM TITLES

By its clean-cut victory over

the Whittier five last. aSturday

night, the Cub basketball team

has cinched the Southern Cali-

fornia Interscholastic title. Al-

though one more game is yet to

be played the outcome is of lit-

tle consequence. The victory of

last week eliminated aJl opposi-

tion as well as establishing a
healthy lead for the Branch.

Simultaneously, the freshman

quintet annexed the outer-frosh

title, making the season a red-

letter one for the Branch.
The "Cub" expects to put out

a special championship edition

next "week in honor of the vic-

torious Cub team. W^tch for it!

^W^^^MMMMM^^WW^»^^^^»^^^^»^^^^*^^^^^^

FtiESHMEN CLIMB ON

.QUAKER^P^GReiS
By BOB WHITE

As a fast curtain-raiser for the

varsity fracas last Saturday nite the

Frosh five downed the Whittier pea-

greens by a tally of 26 to 10.

This victory means that Coach Dow-
den's young protege 38 have won the

conference titles. Although not so

hard fought as the Varsity tangle, the

game provided almost as many thrills.

From the very start it was seen that

the local lads would add another vic-

tory to their accumulation. At the

end of the half, the Cubs led by a

score of 16 to 6. In the second half

they held Whittier to a single field

goal and two free throws, while they

gathered in 10 points.

Williams was high-point man of the

local squad as well as of the game,

scoring 12 points, 3 field goals and 6

shots. Rossell was close behind with

MARIONi
Lots o'eats, smokes, hot dawrgs,

prominent personages, big bouts *n'

everything will combine to fonn prob-

ably the best boxing smoker ever held

at the Southern Branch. The date

originally set for the smoker was

I
March l,*but this will undoubtedly be

shifted for a number of weeks, due

teethe improper condition of the ring.

Tnis constitutes the only hitch in the
delay of the smoker, and should have
been remedied some time ago by the

Rally Committee. That committee,
however, is at a loss, at present, since

it is without the service of "Speed"
Borst, the moving spirit of several

University events. The Rally Com-
mittee assures the student body that

as soon as "Borst recovers things will

be hurried up and that it will be pos-

sible to hold the smoker not i&ter than
March 15.

The boxers are in fine condition, ac-

cording to Irving Glasser. who has
charge of the boxing end of the affair,

and are just rarin' to get into action.

Mr. Glasser has charge of the ad-

vanced class In boxing, which is com-
posed of some thirty students, a good
number of whom are mighty sweet
boxers. Though the greater number
of pugilist.** will come from the ad-

vanced section, Jt Is expected that

several members of the beginners'

classes who have shown up very well

will compete in a few bouts.

Mr. Glasser has also received as-

surance from many of the city's noted

sportsmen to be on hand when the

festival commences, while some have
promised to donate medals and other

prizes to the victorious contestants.

It has not yet been decided whether

to consider the smoker as the semi-

finals or the finals for the champion-

ships of the boxing tournaments held

here every semester. Formerly the

bouts in the smoker were deemed con-

clusive as to the championships of

the various weights. This year, how-

ever, an opinion has been voiced to

the effect that the events of the box-

ing smoker be considered as the semi-

finals in determining the champs, as

this action would give the new men a

chance to show their wares. This

argument seems t^ be well Justified

and it is to be desired that the "pow-

ers that be" tak^vit into considera-

tion.' *

^ ^^ ,
Notwithstanding the fact that sev-

eral obstacles have arisen txr hinder

the smooth course of the smoker,

these barriers will be effaced and all

will be made in a

i : y Ly 8AM OELRICH
Tomorraw aftdmoon the Southern

Pacific A. A. U. Relay Carnival is to

be held, at the uJlversIty of Redlands,

and a Cub team is entered in the

CUB TENiS PBTET TO

POMOimUET SWINGERS ON LOGA

elkbt-man one-mi

m^et will be the

spill a lot of th

»

newspapers have
the last few we^ks

The Cub team
Bouteillier, Stov

le relay event. This

first one of the sea-

son in which colleges will partieupate

against each otljer, and promises to

morphine that the

been serving up for

will be composed of

1, Hurst, Stoddard,

Tolliver, Jarred, kuckemjan and Quln-

by. Although the city sport writers

have not taken nbtlce of it, these men
are about as cla« sy an outfit of spike-

wlelders as any )f the local organiza-

tions An gathi r together. Hurst,

Stoddard .and S tovall have all run

the 100 in ten f at, and Tolliver won
flive meets last year in 10:1. With

such crack 220 m Bn as Zuckerman and

Biouteillier, then seems to be good

reason to bellevj that Oxy, U .S. C.

ahd the J^. A. A. C. are due for a big

surprise and wil have to show more

tlhan they now 1 gure on to keep the

Cub team out o the points.

fThe meet i«* tc be held at Redlands

and several fellolvs are arrangmg ma-

cliine pafhes to kttend; anyonV wish-

ing to go should make Inquiries aroynd

the men*s gym js to who are lakltig

machines out.

StrOiJ(d^'oip Po
the 880 about
conference this

Ferris high he
which is faster

the conference

oha seems to have
is own way in the

ear. While attending

n it in 1:59, a mark
than anyofce else in

has ever negotiated

it. Phil EllswoKh of Oxy and Roy
Quinby> the local distance man, seem

to be the best b its for second place.

Pomona held its annual interclass

meet last Tuesray, the Juniors win
ning with mudh trouble

Dagg, the star lurdler, did not

because of lllnefcs, and the only par-

ticularly good
I
marks made were

Stroud's 2:05 90 and Morgan's 118

feet in the hamkner-throw. However,

the track was ip poor condition, due

to the rains, ani it ift certain that the

CUB RACaUETERS
MEET FQUR TEAMS
Playing fouij matches only,

the Cub tennis I squad takes two
at home and khe last two as

visitors. Ppmcfna and Oxy are

encountered here, while the

locals journeyed to Redlands
and Cal-Tek for the other games.
The compl€fte schedule is as fol-

lows;; I- '..'I '';', ^'^:\
^ Februaty it -^ Poittwm' at

Southern Brartch, Oxy at Cal-

Tek, Whittier it Redlands.
February 2S-(-Redlands at Po-

mona, Oxy at $outhem Branch,

CaUTek at Whittier.

March 4—Poknona at Tal-Tek,

Oxy at Whittier, Southern
Branch at Redlands. .':$ I-

:

March 11— Whittier at Po-

mona, Redlands at Oxy, South-

enter

Pomona
team.

spirit will produce a good

Tyson and H; ralson are both going

good in the Jav« lin throw. Tyson won
fourth pl^ce ii the national Junior

Newsom was high-point man for Whit

tier, scoring 1 field goal and 3 fouls.

Williams played consistently through-

out thfe game and it was due to his

good work, combined With Rossetls.

that the score was as large as it was.

Bill Plant pla^ a star game at run-

ning Vard. He seemed to be every-

where at onee and followed the ball

like it's shadow. U Peak showed

signs of making a guard in the short

time in which he played. Max Rog-

ers played standing guard and was a

regular "Butler" against the WhitUer

forwards.

be set for the smoker, and come out,

for it will surely be a howlln' suc-

cess.

By *'JAKE" HABULTON -^ i

With the pAwpects of a successful season extremely hright, the

Southern Branch Tennis team launches its 1922 career tomorrow

afternoon. Thei Cuh quartet will meet the fast Pomona College

racquet wieldert on the local courts in the^ fif^t conference game.

Two o'clock is flie time set for the brawl. - '^
'

Tennis has tever made the progress iinX it has in the last few
w»MMw^»M»<wMMMMw fyea rs. In fact, not until Ust season

hao a league or conference been defi-

nitely organized. This year the con-
tests are managed by and played un-
der the supervision of the Southern
California Interscholastic Association.
This warrants^ due credit and appro-
priate prizes for the winners, \

'

Of the Vomona sharks nothing defi-

nite is known except that they are
very fast and will, be sttong contend-
ers for the title. It is said that they
have so much material <H such classy
quality that the personnel of the team
has not yet been decided upon.

^

Even with this adversity, hoWever,
tho Cub fans have little to fear, for

few amateurs, let alohe collegiate

athletes, come up to the standard of

.the Branch tennis playere.

Bob Shuman, captain and first man.
is about as easy io beat as a hard-

bc'Jed egg. His^i^st serve and equal-,

ly speedy returns seem to always be
just a little out of reach.

Carl Busch, a new man, eligible for

the ttam under the conference mling,

has an uncanny knack of importing

an extra quantity of "English" to the

ball, giving it the general character-

istics of an epileptic hiving the St.

Vitus dance. j
-^ ^ ^f .

Jellison, when in form, simply can-

not be beat. The only trouble with

this big boy is that he is a trifle un-

steady. However, he is going good

at the present time and Is expected to

clean up. '
-

[

Jack 01mstead*s peculiar service has

a never-failing psychological effect

upon his opponents, but his steady

playing and speed in covering ground

has a more material bearing upon

them. '

Ackerman a«fd James will probably

,

be in the matfh and they famish a

htfi^-class bi-anfa of subfetitutes. . ^
Manager Earl HoltoeS requests that

everybody having the slightest inter-

est in tennis be out to witness the

meet, as it is highly desired by the

teain to be well supported.
^

i

ern Branch at

REOR

Cal-Tek.
;1

l^MMMMMMMMMMMMM»»^MMMM^^^»^»N^^^^^^^^

HON OF /

FEDS SHOWS A-1 CLASS

practice this sefson, while Cap Haral-

son, although a pew hand at the game,

rsf4|^<
has been doing musually well.

S-P-O-R-T-'O-G-R-

day at 5: p. m. All 'these classes will

be held at the Biminl plunge. Ai^

rangements have been made with the

management there to admit class

members at reduced rates.

The course of instruction will cover

the various strokes, diving and water

sports. In addition to the Varsity

swimming squad, a water^ polo team

will be organised.

m interclass
5^

tl

track

le by defeating Whit

ineet at Pomona Col

wielders to clash with Po nona tennis squad to-

Well, You Know They Are Sold at

THE COOP. STORE

Co
ipto^;Son4

Goi

Op

! By M. B. M. ;^

Branch varsityJive cinches conference casaba

tier squad last Saturday night.

/ Much classy talent evidenced

lege, Jpniors copping first honors

Blue and Gold recquet

'"^'^StlnfSl-d^^l resume crew work again, after Jia^ing abandoned rowing

'^"^

CrTck^Cub quintet to battle with San Diego Hi sq lad in two-game series

^^^Joiri^? wSild-famed Illinois A. C. distance Bia|i, sets new. record for

one and one-quarter mile run. New mark 5:38:3.

Locals enter eight-man one-mile relay

to be held at Redlands. wu»«» 4u«^k« #^^ok«.o«
Cub Frosh five -smothers Quaker quintet, grabljing, thereby freshman

basketball championship.
Swimming te«ns organized at Southern Branch

Oxy's defeat of Sagehens constitutes biggest surprise

Bruin basketball squad takes four straight games

CouiEars two from University of Oregon.

Idaho University quintet defeats University of ,W ashington squad

Federal basketball team at Branch to be reorgatit ed.

"Bud" Houser, great shotputter, wlU enter Oxy.
,4,«,«i„

University of Iinnois Reclines invitation of Uoiv^r^ity of California

track meet.
Pomona College women tennis players to engagp

event at J

'^^For The

'It's good for the eyes,

lt*s used by the wi^se—

Its excellent qualities

Will cause you surprise,
f *

ment soon. * ^ 1. .le

Boxing smoker to be held here about March 15.

=F3=
If he butjters

Help the Ci4i.

your bread, eat It.

4718

Comes m Compoaition and Note Book—mad« from a Wue

tinted paper that rdievea eye-strain

HS. Crocker •t

Youra For Rsalty Service

Rw L BERRYHILL
riENTAL SPECIALISTS

STAR REALTY CO.
Santa Mortlea Blvd., Lot Angeles

Just Hollywood

A-M-S J

By IRVir^Q KRAMER
Much interest {las been aroused of

late, especially itiong the ex-service

men^ In the reorg inization of the Fed-

eral class baseba 1 team. Last term's

nine came throu th a stiff season in

wonderful shape, (copping eight of the

rhftrt^v-r^ii contests played. They were rated^ as one of the fastest crews in the city

after their victory over the Y. M. C.

A., the Torrance [Union Tool aggrega-

tion, and othet snappy novettes

around these parts. With the hope of

bettering this gpod record, "onion-

ball practice has ibegun with a goodly

crowd reporting.

At a meeting held recently, J. P.

Beck was electee captain/ of the new
organization, an* D. D. Ab^, man-

ager. Beck held down the shortstop

position last teni, and always proved

dependable and Steady. He is also a

slugger "of the Mrst water.**

The Federal aggregation is now
playing under thfe management of the

Indepen^lent Mabagers' Ascociation,

though there hafe been much talk of

organtsThg^a F^eral League, com-

posed of the different ex-service men's

teams in this vidinity. A pt^ctice-tilt

with the Cub iVarsity is expected

^bout once a week.
Many new projspects are competing

for positions on the nine and are mak-

ing some of lak 8ea.son'8 "old reli-

ables" do some |tall stepping to hand

onto their laurels. Still, there is a

number of men %ho played fight «ood

semi-profesBionat ball last term, which

fact, with the benefit of their experi-

ence, practically assures them of a

berth again. Stknley. on third, is o^e

of these. He i^ also rated as one of

the best sluggets on the string. An-

other is Beck, at shortstop, likewise

a slick clouter. I
Donnegan plays well

A. U. Relay carnival

of casaba season^
two from Waahingtoiig

the
the
season,
new men

TONIGHT Is

'!College

Night "^

in elimination toura-

A Better Haircut—Guy's Barber

3hop, 638 N. N ermont, below Melrote.

Shoes Need Fixing?
y Come Kround and Se«

TOM WORISSEY
4723 Santa Monica BML

Between Verm >nt and New Hampshire

Mother's Do-Nutt

Peerless Sliced Bacon

BARRAS & CO.
4653 Santa Monica Boulevard

[

CuNNiNOHAM. Cur-tissandWelch Co. DixasjON
:7u;o stores in j:as yfngeles « •

'

723-725 SOUTH HILL STREET
250-252 SOUTH SPRING STREET

FRANCISCO OAKl-AND '
---.-r^

HOMCOf

SCBOOL

SAN SACRAMENTO

EVERY
THINO
FOR THE

OfFfCe

\

Rogers Silverware Free to Customers

J. W. HILKE
DRY GOODS

LediM' and Genta' Fsmichinge

667 N Heliotrope Dnve Lot Angelet

DANCINO M.

Champton
1»84 W. 7th S

We Spectallz

Strive to Pie
Delivered.

SAMPSON
Mormal Avenue

AIRING BY HAND

and Polishes for Sale

on Means Our Success

aiiort and CleaiMrs

—Next to PiOflly WlQOly

on Ladiot' Clothes. We
Wo^ Called for end
Ring Wllthlre 61««

Sbitii|at Olnre

Every ^Rgbt
(exceptSunday)
8 to 12 P. "

Matinee Dan«mU on 1S^F^^
Saturday and Wednesday ^S?i!^'"

Aftemoona Orchestra

"there's no place like it aninfvhere!"

Vull Acces

TIRES
R. H. MATSON

• 4326

\

K
> 'I

in the field and hits regular. Lowe,

too, has a nice habit of alamming the

apple every chance he gets.

Hayden seems to be the pitcher who
wUl be used most, though Rosak and

a new man named Bapst are nice ma-

terial. Whiting, PuUen and Aubin, a

new fellow, are out to catch. First

will probably be glommed by Lederly,

but Merkel is also showing style.

Dick still looks good o^ second. Don-

negan, Lowe and Wheeler .appear

prominent in the outfieid. '^

An inflation of spirit on the part of

Federal class, due, ; no doubt, to

fine QuaUty of play shown last

has resulted in a number of

coming out. Among these

are: Bapst, Aubin, Wheeler, Miller,

L W Coleman, Watson, Napolitano

and Bumps. These men are out Tues-

&yB and Thursdays from 2:30 to 3 30.

after which tlie* Cub teams —" *^-

field.

*
^'.l

need the
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lODAY LAST

t BOOK WIH
Regardless cf the fact that the campaign for year book tickets

has progressed rather slowly and there are still several hundred

unsold reservation tickets the management has decided to close the

campaign today at 4 o'clock as planned and the other tickets will

be scld only on demand of the students.
'' Chance will be given however, to

those who cannot get the money and
still wish to buy the book. If those

persons who are unable to get the

money this week will hand their

names in at the box ottce and declare

their intent to buy a book, manager
Curtic M^ck. will make arrangements
to take care of them. They will be
given a week in which to raise the

necessary cash to purchase a reser-

vation ticket.

Many students have asked to be
given more time to raise the neces-

sary iron man and it is expected that

the 1500 mark will be attained soon.

The more tickets sold the better

the book will be as the aim is to

merely cover expenses and the oiore

printed the less each volume will cost.

Hence, each book ifill have^more
l^hotos, more pages, and a oetteT

c6ver.
An elegantly bonnd book of 266

pages is planned with every artistic

aid to beauty and originality that

modem printing can offei*. If you
haven't that dollar card, gat it now
before the final. closing! "No ticket,

no book!"
The Associated Student Body very

deeply appreciates* the interest of

Governor W. D. Stephens in the year-

book as eixpressed in this letter which
was received last week:'
The Southern Campus, 1922.

University of Southern California,

Southern Branch.
Los Angeles. California.

Dear Sirs:—I am very glad to know
that you win publish a year book

MEETING
<#^

Dn. Di^yid P. ^rrows, -president tof

\\A Uni>^r8ity o( Califomla, arrlvjd

at^'^ie Sonthernj Branch Thursday

evening and wiM be in Los Aageles

for a week and perhaps longer. The

meeting of the Board of Regents, be-

ginning February 14, to consi4e# pro-

posed legislation concerning S. B. U.

C. is the main occasi^ for his visit.

Dr. Martin has arranged to h*ve Dr.

Barrows address the ten o'clock

Political Science class on Friday. The
president will also speak to the "Cub
Califomian" sUHf, and poSsibiy^to a

student assembly some time during

his visit.

All well-wishers of tl^ Southern
Branch hope that great things will

come from Dr. Barrow's presence spd
the regent's meeting. It has been ^

suggested that those who control the
; again thia year.

future of this S. B. U. C. will be im
pressed by the need of expansion here,

and that this may be the banning
of an .even bigger and finer University

for the South.

AFTERNOON DANCE FOR

iSt' VALHTTUffS DAY

Jur llmdred of those little card

fcds upon which are printed the

iowinj;^ w^rds, "A.-^W. S. Vaipntine

mce—FI^DL 1'.^^-} P. M.; Only

lolders ci^^^u^ent Body Caids ad-

obtMtol at the l>ox

lisj^Bttooft by the

p<s—auni^ stM^^bj q^ds.

ider^^^^^^Btt^of the
danceT'^lirns the^HHH^^tto ^ish
to attoid the dance to be sure to ob-

Uin a ticket, for ticketless students

will positively not be admitted.

Valentine decorations will be car-

ried out in most; unique fashion by a
committer headeid by Janet Jepson.
Phnch will be concocted ai^d dis-

pensed under the able direction of
Dorothy E^ggenton. The floor cbmtnit-

tee will be oompOfled of a number of
well known branch students wko pro-

mise to observe strictly the dancing.
Chairman of this committee is Minnie
Bransford.

3 HOLD MIDfWINTER
CONFERENCE AT U.S.C

All colleges and nonnal schools in

Southern California will participate in
the midwinter Y. M. G. A. conference,
which wiU be held at the University
of Southern California, BCarch 3. and 4.

The meetlDf will open with registra-

tion and a supper on Friday. Among
those who bgve been asked to speak
are the president of Occidentli] and
the president of rown*
ing event will be the AsUoaoar ban-
quet Saturday night, at which each
college will give a stunt, yell or col-

lege song. Any students interested
in attending the c< ' may sign

up at the Y house qu B afenu

The giving to thi^t*?orid the list

of aetivities and accomplishments of

the Southern Branch of the SUte Uni-

versity will be of great bene^t to the

institation. to the students and to the

people.
Please accept for the "Campus" my

best wishes for 1922.

Yours very truly,

WM. D. STEPHENS,
Governor.

COUNCIL

PURPOSE

OR

«<

Elder Morgan, men's vice-president

and chairman of the i ommlttee on or-

ganizations, is seUding o^t the follow-

ing notice to all \H\ recognized or

ganizations of the Un verslty with the

hope of finding out ii what way they

are participating In he activities of

the student body. K Is an attempt to

ascertain which " or sanitations are
active and which ae not function;

Ing and thus are only a burden to t|ie

Universify.;
"The couilcW of the Associated Stu-

dents has sanctioned the organization
of a large number of societies during
the past three years i i the hot>ed that

they would be a fact( r in building up
the spirit of the Un rersity and pro-

moting a closer reli tlon among the

members of the Southern Branch.
"It is the council's desire to see

these organisations prosper and be
of some benefit to the school. This

If not t^e case withiman^ bo it has
been decided to have a house-cleaning.

It is our request thatlyou have In the

hands of the Committee of Organiza-
tions not later than tae 22nd of Febru-

ary, 1112, a re^t- W^^% the clause

of clauses in fpur ^nltitution that

states the puiMfe *[JP*^ organisa-

tion, a list, of ydirri relent members
and a brief survey of the irorlp your

(COl^miaJBD O ^ PAOB S)

NEWCOMERS

BUY

TO

lENF CARDS

ch entitle the
dollars worth

FULLERTON DEBATES

HERE NBC[THUR^AY

Debating the affirmative of the ques-

tion. "Resolved: That a court of hi-

dustrial relations similar to the Kan-

sas plan for-the Judicial settlement of

labor disputes should b* adopted by
the several states," the FreahOMa of

the Southern Branch will meet the
representatives of Fullertoa Junior

College in the auditoiittni of MlUt-
paugh Hall on Februaiy 16.

The contest was arlglnally schedul-

ed as a dual debate; but. at FuHer-
ton's request, a single d^lmte was ar-,

ranged Instead. The Branch will be

represented by Ruth Mfltor and
Francis Read. Fullerton is expecting

some excellent debating from the

Branch, aui is shown by the fact that,

while the'Branch debaters have been

chosen from the freshman class, the

Fullerton debaters are chosen from

both the freshmen and the sopho-

more classes.

From all indications the represen-

tatives of the Branch wlU live up to

FuUerton's expectations In every way
and wUl preset a debate well worth

hearlftc.

As Harold (Hson, ItudeUt business

manager ' says, "Th4 student body

tickets are going fa^t, but not fast

enough." • -

These tickets wh
holder to about s

of games, three danbes, a subscrip
tien to th^ '^^ub -Califomian, the
privilege of voting and running for

ofllce, are now sellltg at just half
their origlnnl price, $2.50. Seventy-
five have been sold u > to date.

The activities of t le student body
cannot be' carried on as they shotild

be without the financial sig»port of
every man and womin attending the
Southern Branch. ]

Student body tickdts are now on
sale at the Co-op ani each incoUiIng
student is urged to purchase It card
at $2.50 and thus le a fuU-fiedged

member of the studei t body.

QUAKERS
LOSS TO WHITTIER IS

ANNEXATION OF CONF.

CHAMPIONSHIP BY TIE
Haring annexed all but one contest the Cub oasaba machine is preparing to enter

the fracas agaiiist jthe Poet aggregation tomorrow night on the local court. Tae fact of

winning the game [from the Redlands quintet makes this battle loom as the real cham-

pionship affair.
\

Wliittier Ims taken in aU her opponents and passed throng sue-

cessfttUy with the exceptioii^f Sedlands and the Branch, and wiU
only have to win from the local ontfit to cause a tie in the Gonference.

In this event the Championship would still lie with the local scioad

provided thej down the Pomona five, but it wotdd be by virtue of

a tie.

rina from dooe the Quaicers<? —
-.

"

YELLS, SINGING AND

ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN ASSEMBLY

mtAJt VEHKLE
ADVERTISES

CHMUPiON TEAfi

r \

Has some little bird told you -

Hbout the gilt and asure decor-
ated little rehicle wblch has
been roaming around this cam-
pus?
Perhaps Bob White told you

himself, for he is the owner,
artlat. and decorator' of What
under its gold and flnfe raiment
ii Si plain BUniMh^adstvr. ^

Elisabeth is indeed gaily dec-
orate. Among other cryptic

symbols she bears:
"S. B. U. C—41. Redland*—

J7; S. B. U. C—!. CahTek—
17."

And all in blue and gold kal-

somine she attends each gaiae
and comes borne more brilliant-

ly dtfcon^ted than before.

Seen 'er?

Friday night the Alpha Pi Frater-

nity gaTe a house wariking party at

1007 Edgemont when they ent^-
taJbed some of their friends and
ended the erening with danciag. The
music was furnished by radio from
the Ktneitaa Theatr^ and many popu-

lar pieoas were heMrd. Chester Wea-
ver, former treasurer of the Froah
class, was responsible jfor the novel
>rm of music.

PRESS CLUB VCDEVIL

MG EVENT OF TERM

From topsy-turry irtists to wiggly
Egyptian ladies and <:omic musicians,

the Press C^nb VodiYil on April 14

will contain all the eijoyments neces-

sary for an evening pf hilarity.

The Press Club has in the last

two years practically established as

a tradition the am ual event of a
vodevil, the acts of rhlch are given
by the students under the direction ot

the club.

Tom liams. chairn an of the com-
mittee, reports that naterial for thfi

acts is coming in ijromisingly, and
some tery entettaivng stunts will

feature the eventful ]
evening. How-

ever, he announcesj more snappy
novelties will be verf welcome.

SORORfnES COMPILE
SCHOLARSIV RATINGS
Under the ausplc

Hellenic organisatloa
suggestion of Mra.
women, the schotarsb
sorority wiU be publi
(utnre. The grades
sorority member for
will be ateraged ai

average wUl b9 mi
This is the flrat ati

made in^ the Unive!
publication of the
various organicatioa
the Pan-Helle.'

scholarship standard

H

s Of the Pan-
through the
la. dean ot

rating of each
«d in the near

of each active
past semester

d the sorority

6 from these.

pt of the sort
ty, and by the
olarship of the
aBliated with
looped that the

iwiU be raised.

ORATORICAL DUE

AT NORMAL HILL

CENTER TONIGHT

Jerome Mayt>. rejiresentative of the
Southern Btranch in Hamburger's
bratorical Contest is to meet deba-
ters and orators of U. S. C. Whlttier.
Pomona. Occidental, Redlands, an(i
the California Tech. at Normal H^l
Center, 5th ahd Grand, tonight, Fri-
day. February 10, at 7:30, in an ora-
tc^ical that promises to furnish no
end ot interest and fine competition.
Jerry, a snccesstul participant in

hiany debates and oratldns, ha^i a
record behind him that tqay convince
the Southern BnM^ch tttat it has in its

tat^ sufllcient alHlUy to affect a vic-

tory. With his power of delivery, his

powei* to convince, and his clear and
concise arguments, it is altogether
possible that he will bring home the
massive ctip that is to be awarded the
winner ot drst place.

Each one of the universities has
entered a man who promise^ to give
a strong fight. Mr. MacOinnis, Pres-
ident ot A. S. IT. 8. C. is an example
of what may be expected in the way
of strong competition,

All orations have already been
|udged on the basis of composition, bo
tb$t all depends on man's ability to

talk. J^rry believes that a stroni

crol^d 6t Branch students will give
him a better chance to win.

Jd4ires are to lie: Mr. J. G. Shield

of Marshall Field 4fc Co.: Mr. Everett
R. Perry, city librarian; Mr. E. A.

pickson, editor of the Express, «ad
Reglnt of Ihe UnlporsUy Judge Craig,

ana oi^e other who has not yet been
selects.

CO.OP. FEATURES NEW
KODAK FINISHING DEFT.

The uewetit feature of the ovuu«ul
CaK>perative Store is t^e kodak flniah-

ing department which l^s been added
recently. It is planned for tKc

venienco of the students only and the

store is carrying out its policy of ser-

vice.

They will give twenty-four hour ser-

vice and will do everything for the

itudeat.

FigurlnQ from dope the Quakers<(^

have little chance to call the cham-

,

pionship away from the Cubs, but]

dope doesn't work all the time... Red-
lands was due to mop up Cal Teck

|

and that was the game which prac-
'

tleally coat the Bulldogs the pennant,
|

Again the CMks liad a tough time deal- i

ing with the^rifyneers In the last

fracas.

tn the Poet-flraneh <ganie of the 6rtl r ^ ^ ^
seHes at Wi^Ktler the local quintet Yelling and singing featured the

took the Quakers into camp for a 22*S
|
student assembly Wednesday at 1

aeore without considerable trouble,J o'clock. Following the singing and
but the great scoring Power of the

jj^^,^ ^^^^^j announcements were
Cub quintet was increased by the sup- ' _.

'*^^
,, , ,

port. The Whlttier outfH and the rest ;
™ade. Thomas liaois, commisaioner

of the student body are turning out to of Literary Activities, announced that

the game tomorrow n»ght in an effort Friday was tthe last day in which
to avenge the defeat earlier in the

. q^^ ^^^ purchase tickets for the
year and also the two traces' last

| year Book, and emphaal»ed the flact
year.

The Branch aggregation is i^ good
shape and with the ftnt class of
playing It displa/ed againat^ledlamb
the locals are stated to travel the road
to victory regardless of the opposition
registered by the Poet squad. Capt.
Gibbs and his teamnnates were pleas-

ed with the showing at the Bulldog
fracas and want the aani>e to be a

victor in the winnihg of the Whittier-

Branch game.

Caddy Works has not stated just

What linemp he wilt start with but
probably the •mm% putfit will enter
the fray that started against Red-
lands. . If Butler is in good condition
ha may start in hia old position, if not
Beeson will take his place, Scott at

center, Eaton at the other guard, and
Woodard and Capt Gibbe will play
the forvirard position.

SOPHOI^RES WILL

NOT NEGLECT THE

UTm ADDITIONS

During a meeting of the Sophomore

class ^e Freshmen entering tl^e

Branch in September. 1921, were liber-

ated from the majority of the stated

Freshman traditions of the Unirersity
and the lowly brethren eotaring this 1 Much shall ye pay for any neglect by
January wjill have to bow to the upper
classmen itntil the end of the semes-
ter.

This being a two year institutian it

Was decided to have the majority of
the initiation last but for one semes-
ter and atte^ that first term all the
traditions to be enforced are those
forbidding Frosh to wear cords until

they are Sophomores an^jl to abstain
from bedecking'themselves with high
school jewelry. The other two re-

Qtiirements are that they wear no
adornment ot Uie i^per lip and that

they, as all other students do, retrain

from smoking in fmnt of the main
group of buildingb

also decided that all ot the

pper class men would stand together
lO upholdidg their youthful brothers'

standards, and that if any more help
was needed the high freshmen will ba
illed up lelp do the dirty work.

It is not probable, bov
will ' '^ necessary.

Tr n will he r-arriod on mach
R

B -ih Will

tajccn cai

that no book could be obtained with-

out a ticket.

Jerry Knudson. commissioner at

forensics, announced the Hamburger's
Oratorical Contest in which the
Branch will he represented by Jerome
Mayo and which will be held this eve-

ning at Normal Hill Center. Rex Mil-

ler spoke of t£e noise and disturbance

iti the library and urged all studemts

to observe the library regulations.

The next assembly will probably be
some time next week at which titr

Dr. Barrows. President of the Uni
verslty of California, will speak.

Following the assembly the Frosh
held a meeting to elect a vice presi-

dent and treasurer to fiH the yacan-

cies as the former ones had left

school, and also to warn new Froah
to observe the Frosh regulations and
traditions of the school.

TRAINING IN STORE

FOR ALL IGNORANT

MID-YEAR ENTRANTS

Woe to ye who enter in midyearf

Ye know not what is in store. Mnch
has been planned for thy eduoation

and training. Know ye nbt the ways

of those among whom you dwell?

being forced to hike up and down

highways most frequented by students

tp tell about ye book, "Southern Cam-

inn."
Perhaps fish from your pond will be

fed upon ye shiterteg toes. Ye may
be compelid to tell all "How Green I

Am," or run around in half-socke, or

demonstrate new coat styles or dang-

les about yon graceful neck. So Frosh.

take heed; hie jro..owr to yon coh>p

to purchase tSr two-bits a Frosh Bible,

that all may know the Uws of the
Medes-^and Persians and suffer not
from ignorance thereupon.

Two prominent men were visitors

last week at the training school. Dr.

W. S. Hertaog, who recenUy took Irie

Ph. D. at Columbia and who has had
a wide experience ia. high school and
.nornaal school work, came to inspect

that thiffikhe So. Branch school. He spent a
year in Iieipsic a short time ago.

Toesday Mr. jahn A^mack, w^ has
jeen doing post graduate work at

^ed off and
j
Stanford, spent tho afternoon loolpn^
lover the training school.

V^
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The Great Lesstm

' >ii^ uundred, thirteen years ago there was

ri»(>rn ill Hod g^HyfllCj Kentucky a man who in the

fae^ oi adverse circumstances became one' of the

most famon^ of Americ^au x^^'^^tdents.

Abrahaai Lincoln^s life was a life of suffering

and sorrow. From his childjxood his odd appear-

ance and lack of social ease made him the victim

of severe ridicule. Through poverty he was
forced more than once to the> hardest manual
labor to provide food and clothing. His educa-

tion was liij^ited to those subjects which he taught
himself, for his schooling was negligible.

Yet in spite of every obstacle, or perhaps be-

cause of it, Abraham Lincoln rose to the highest

political position in the United States. His suf-

fering made^him pity the suffering of otliers. His

sorrow made his^^ heart ache in sympathy with

theirs. And because i)f this understanding he
guided the Nation through her **zero hour" and
brought her forth triumphant.

We who exctise our failures because of petty

dfffiefilties would do well to follow Lincoln's ex-

ample in making each obstacle a stepping-stone

to success.

^

"Rave You Yours?

Happy exp«*i«ice« of the past are alwa3^

precious to us, eiipeeially the ones that marked
our progress through the kingdbln of Youth. That

is why colleges expend time aftd money «very

year in produenSg a book that will be a veritable

treasury of remembrance.
In a yearbook we have a lasting record of

every interesting college event, together with a

collection of appropriate pictures. \Ve see our

friends, through thie camera's eye, as they really

looked and also as they wish their friends in

/future years to think they looked. We se** the

college celebrfties and notorieties, the a— s.

artis6i, queeners^ and leaders. We havp crHmnses

Yep, oy heck! We beat Calteck and poor old
Eedlands, too. i ,, ; ,

»

,

The rag's in sight (I hopfe I'm right!)—Ho(fray
for Gdld & Blut

!

,

Another pelt around our belt was won last

Wednesday night;
j

,

The Poets are vexed, for they are next to'loSe
th« hdopgter figjit. , .| . •.

i v
If you wanna look at the^fttrT^f Bfooftfoti^"

have ta spend aj^ock.
i

-
. :, j

Buy in advance ! It's your only chaiice ! If you
don't—you're outaluck.

Oh gee, oh gosh ! the pea green frosh are shown
. ye sacred tub.

tt*s almost time to end this rhyme—The Calir

fornia Cub

!

i
.of our carapfe from the most advantageous
points; and we have a calendar of happenings
from which ilo detail is omitted.

'

.^
-

To people unacqijainted with college, its "year-

book deteitaines its fetanding in the same fashion
that a stranger's handwriting indicates his char-
acter. An expensiv^, well-edited book is a sign
of a progressive sp&rit and' an interest in the
future welfare of th^ college.

It should be the duty and pleasure of every
i^udent to ^^'^ire a <iopy of **The Southern €am--
^us.** Beuw subscHbe for cm^ before it is tod

late. Tliey're going fast!

IlEa>r CLASS OFFERS COACWNG SCHOOL STU- 1 MEN'S QLE£ CHANGES
rORmW NAME DENT ^AKES RECORD I HOUR OF REHEARSAL

At a liTCly meeting of the Fed A boy graduated lagt Jnpe from one

class it waa decided that fbe organiza i

^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^y ^^«^ acboote of Los

tion is to have a new name. A nnlqne 1

Angeles with etx and one-half units

price la to be -awarded the man or wo-

man turning in tlie heat suggestion.

The orgranizatkm has elected two
new officers: Courtney, publicity man-
ager, and Glazier, aaalstant secretary.

Of recommended work decided during

the summer that he wanted to go to

cCffle^e. He was promised by his

hi^h Achool principal one extra unit

6f credit, which had been doubtful,

If he would raise his grade to a 1 or
These two live wlrea are counted on " in the remaining seven and a half
to make things hum arotind the Vet'K ...ls.

'

hangout. Accordingly, he entered the Los
Prospects for the federal ball toaa- Angetea Coaching School as a private

era are bright. Two regular ^ractic> , high school in September, and i^ less
periods a week are putting me meA[than four months raised his grades to
into sha^, and the Cub Varsity nine the required seven and a half uaits
can expect some 1(een competftion of worli. He has this week been ad-
frem their direction. I teitted without examination to one of
The membership committee ha« highest standard coUiegea in the

been organized and the drive star*'^

next week

The president of the Men's Glee
Clubj wishes to announce that the hour
of obeeting has been chianged from
4-6 M. W. to 1*2 T-T. The change has
been made because of the difficulty of

procuring a aaffiqient number to war-
rant a successful' season. It is anti-

cipated that with ^be different hour It

will be possible to bring the ^ember-
ship, up to where it should rightfully
be.

The program for the new semester
includes a road ^ow, which, will, be-
sides affording a great deal of fun,
also prove a source of practical ex-
perience.

It lis desired that tenors and . bari-
tones communicafr h either Mr.
Krafk or Speed Borsi, tor a few it
each^ of these parts are needed. The

:hat the following clip-
ping, taken from a Riverside news-
paper, might pfove Interesting to S.
B. U. C. student.

OSTRAN >ER-EMERSOK
Thara Cecil )strander, Jr., 18, na-

tive of Callforila, resident of Los
Angeles: Louis j Mary £mersoB, 16,
native of Nevadt resident of Burbank.

Pan-Hellenic, innounces that sorori-
^ty rush season ^pens February 2i) and
closes March 1^

Dorothy* Montgomery entertained
the Gamma Lambda Phi sorority last
Monday evening, fijUowlng the busi-
ness meeting.

D^ita Phi 8( rority wot the free
'*Southern Cami us" by being the first

organization to report one hundred
percent on the year book subscrip-
tions. . t.'j ^ % # ^

Delta Rho Oi fiega fraternity takes
pleasure in announcing the following
men as pledges: Floyd Bodle, William
Brenner, Leslie Kalb and Paul Mit-
cbern. 4c # «
Bishop Stev<ns will attend the
meeting of the Episcopalian Club to
be held next Wednesday evening. The
business raeetin ; will be preceded by
a five o'clock sipper.

'# #
Yesterday af^riioon at 4 o'clock.

Home ^onomics de-
weinle toast at West-
)out tliirty-flve girls
o go.
« »

«ill give a dramatic
Wednesday, February

at 3 o'clock. The

the girls ^Df the
partment had a
lake Park. A
were planning

Dr. Carhart
reading on next..
15. in room 11 ,

liANUSCRIPT CLUB TO
HOLD f>AftTY ATMACH
The Mannecfipt Club is planning a \

T. S. WROOiGY APPEARS Glee Club is optimistic and fuH of

IN N Y ITMnPft 141 IPriK" ^P^^^ ^^ requires a greater numberHI n. I. XjnUKK ttUKUKjo^ i^embers to order to realiz.realize its

Word has .Just been received that
Ruth WiUon, who is to appear in a

««^ «^««*^»«» ^r.*. u^ w-.<^ ^i violin recital in the auditorium this
very interesting party to be held at

; ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^„ ,^^ ,„ ,^ j^^^ y^^^j^
the home of MI»r Mabel Salisbury In where she will appe concert un-

Santa Monica next Friday night. Miss d^ the auspices of Hu: Turok has

Emilie R. Perry, president of the managed all Anna Pavlowas engage

organiaation, *tatee that all prepara- •
^^^^^ \^^« ^^%fSL!^? ^^^ Tl

. , _^ ^ ^ ^^
f such artists as Zimbalist. Blman, and

tions have been made and tiom prea- fissye.

ub ^ end a Ruth and Prof. Cherj
UvKgQuui evening at the beacn. leave soon a expected mat she
Features of the party wUl include, will be a*^^ i^e a lesson a day

according to Mi*^ Salishury, treasurer with l*roi arskv, who is leav-

Ot the ig, ga'mes. refresh-" itt^ hfs pupils her- -) i^ith Roth.

aims.

J, gardens, and—
main a deep, deep be<

words, a stftpride.

AU of the meltjbe

script Club
I)atp In

guesT
faculij »u^ ?:.-«

a'fnmd thp S. P

ligh to
.n otner convince itie atm

Hy that '^— cannoL auuiu i.-j luio^
'» W«n«- npportu-- , to hear Ruth hi her V

! today." gays Dr. Wadt11«>. I

among old a
he Englibii

i

tituo a the Opp<
• aspirants i the uii; varsity traliaiiifc aci.

vpar«j-

JUN. GLEECLUB HOLDS
E1£CTI0N; PLANS PARTY

Elections bald Uy the Girls* Junior
Glee Club last week resulted as fol-

iowa; Henrietta Morris, president;
Itorothy Freeland. vice president;
Gladys Starr. secretary-treasurer;

librarian.
'1 girls were elected

into uit emu nfi:it we6k: Olive Vaile,

JWarlan Foray/n*» Genevieve Gibson,
and JlosiAe Gj^'

Ajxy gi wishes out for

^ub b i*ange for an ap-
ijuut With ^rof. TCraft,

-Jipbssible to see him,
munlcate with the secre-

ization. < s Starr,
next i upirants for

uemtershlp siiui^u utgiii tb~'" "nego-
lations " Imme'Tintoiy.

Manuscript Clu ) will hold an open
meeting at that time.

All Branch stidents *re invited to
be present.

# »
Margaret Mcleller '25 was elected

vice president and Wilbur Johns,
treasurer of the Freshman class in its
first meeting of he semester. Wednes-
day after the St ide;it Body Assembly.
Georgella Can pbeil and Chester
Weaver, former bolters of these two
officers were no ; able to return to
school this sem< ster.

* *
Miss Darlow of the Los Angeles

Public Library vill be the speaker at
the book hour X ) be held on the sec-
ond Tuesday in March. This date is
the earliest timi ^ at whlcA Miss Dar-
low will be. able to arrange the meet-
ing since she is nuch in deinand aa a
reviewer of hoo s. The meeting will
probably talte pace at U o'clock on
March 14 at wl Ich hour It is hoped
that many will »e able to attend.

S. B. IT. C. coi ncil haa officially rec-
ognized two ne^ r frafemitiies on the
campus, the Bet i Sigma, coQiposed of
ex-service men, and the Alpha De)»a
Tau.
The memljers of the Beta Sigma

fraternity are: 3eorge Mullett, Wal-
ter T. Seidle, L€ oh P. Todd, Zehas D.
Parker, Charlpj^ W. Cox, Archie J. !

Bradley, c 1 fohn H. Wil ^

Thoi:hart. Fred H.
HeujBton : Honorary mem
Landon.
Those of ihf

terni

Del

Tayioi, anu F4ci
Durrett.

Walt

\Tnha TipUn Tnii f,

For that Beft«r Haircut — Quy'i
Barber Shop, 6ap N. Vermont, below
Melrose.

YOUR NEKHBORHMfi JRSSGIST
All trhat the Nmtie Implies

COURTESY
SERVICE <^ALITY

DOWNTOWN PI^ES
^EE DELlVEftY

Hadsell Pharmacy
Santa iMonica at KeHtaore

-Wi«

\]%^ the best.

Newmark's
Bran d
Cataned Frwt Prdducts

Packed i>y M. A. Newmark Bl Co., liOt Attgdes
"p-*

Ice dreamt Sodas
ZTobaccos

(Rutch ©erxice

mnivetsit^

Ccnfectionen?
Stattonecj
Specialb

Sboppe
]6at6 served bere are the bc6t of all, .,

3tt6t over tbe toaO from CaUtornia tr^l
'I

lOOi *n. «eren&o Ki" Cor, TRaiUowbrooft

Visit Our Soda Foimtam
Wc carry a nice line—Oru^ Sundries, Toilet Articles, Candies,

Fountain Pens, Kodaks. Films, School Supplies, Stationery— ^
and we ako do Kodak Devclofibig and tinniing.^f' J

'^ f f f

^ ^fCM'^i-itoiHiHEi-ia^ -^^^ ;^f
t

'<-'?^. 'V''V -^
•

^-^i-^f4330 Jdalme Av^_
At Hcliotroiie Drire, whe^e ycra gM off die car ^ Phone 5^8530

ifaMM rtiiaati T*

IVUOO O Bdceryand Lundi

QUAuiY m mm.
668 HeUotrope Dnve Near-MchtJte^

ti' r
I

••
fi i \]i(\]r i*Bta

«.. > *
•

'r
••••!- -

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
4315 Mi^roie

Av%nvle

Guarauateed Shoe Repaifing at

Guaranteed Prices

WOIUC BACK SAME. pAY TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

^ I t

,iim

Lunch at the

LOGAN DRUG CO.
Modem Soda l^'ountain

Cheerful Seivice
Store No. 5 4350 Mdifose i%v^

"Wherto You Got Oxi the Car*'

t IT

DANGE '^'''^
Paramcuiit Players at

1024 S. Cfand Ave. ^ . ^
Broadwaw 6666 |^UtherfOfXli^"Where all theJBest ««Hncers go."

. ,_ ':2^xvxi

824 South HOI Stnet

CLARK T€;ACHERS' AGE^K:Y
CALIFORNIA BUILDlWC

-». ^^^^ REGISTRATION — Wt TAKB-^fFm RiSK
. '•!® Clirk Agency recelvino your eppftcation eeVirfs to •» **»« other

uurk otTices a tompTete recort of your cra«e. thtrs divino you rcDr eeerrta^on
' f* th€

CioAning
ProMmg

Phone S^"^^^"*-^

4).

R, ,

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HANS O. MALMBERG, IV

3 Melroet i'.veaue
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ORCAf<EATlON CLEAN-

-UP, WJWibF GOUfKiL
(CONTI^BD FROM PAQB IX

ms

t

rratenutws
Sororities

MidClirfitat

§• B. U<1C.
When in xxee^ of-

Jewels or Pins of b«t-
**Br quality, see tis-^

our iervice is prompt

Silas (Si) GibiM
is our Campoi

J. A. Meyc9r&^

fith Floor Metropoli-

Miv ftuifding (yntfor
tha tPubliQ Library).

School aai Collage
laMry

Eyes of ^S^dbrto Need
Afttentioii

Backwardneas io study should be
taken aa a hint of possible eye
trouble.
Defective eyea are a grreat handi-

cap to a achool child—and the
child never telli if it because he
does not know ^at perfect VUs-
ion is.

The one fure vri^ to know is to
have an Optometrrat make an «x-
amination.
We make a specialty of carina

for the eyes of school children.

We Grind Our Own Lentea.

Specialist in Fitting Gtaetea

Hamburger'a Optical Department

zition has donte during the TsA
l^foeeter or Has hOfM^s^ "ht doil^ in

th« liBiiie#fllte future; This cUamt
ahouldnot divulge |inytlii|i^ yoa. hold

iecret but 9$e t>f your pri||;iary motive
ahould b^ tb kid in the devcAopment

of the Univ^^ty, and we want a cou-

; ctse statement of Just What foitn this

ald'ifi taking. If f^KirrorganUtation ^
a dramatic or music tlub, what is It

doing along this line? If it is a fra-

ternity (MT sorority are your memberii
toterinl^ into student activities t Do
you encotirage the attendance of UiH-
erslty medtings, ''^^'^Hf!^

jpxhibitionb
or gan&es^ Furthern*^/ ab«i| ever>(-

one of your members own a studen^t

body Ht&9 \

"The»e aife #oae of Oke things we
want answered- in your statement.
They are fair questions to ask of any
organtvation that Is ^orthy^ of our
recognition. Your answers and our
persoaal invesU^atlon will decide
whether or not your ••ciety will con-
tinue as a ve^ogBized oi^ganlifotion on
this campus. Also for the organiza-
tions tUat are sueoessfttl tn eontinuing
it is well tb tttaa t^^6ote mtfS^'
tM'B W mm^iiikm^ tk^-^iMi been
reached whiere groups are ^ottstantly
ifpplj^ng for recognition and In time
it Win be necesAffjr to limit tho
tarfoua societies and thus only the fit

Will survive. We want to make the,

standard, so high thai you wni appre-'

ciate belonging to an organization
sanctioned by the Skmthern Branch.
Also, we wish to keep instilled in the
societies their duty tfo the University

as we realize that the nuain part of

makii^ thi^ a great ^ool Hea in the
woi^ of this organizations.

"Remember these statements are

due t>efore February 22. 1122. Those
organizations not complying will be
automatically disbarred from partici-

pating in any further achool activi-

ties.

i Sincerely yours.

Council of Ithe Associated students of

the University of California, South-
ern Branch, per Cohlmittee on Or-

ganizatioh,
ELDEtR MORGAN, Chairman."
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CAUSES S]

IN WOMEftS GYM.

Shrieks of terrbr i nd anguish
wreaked thpough

,
i hd almost

wrecked the Womei'e Gymna-
sium early this weeh

.

Fierce cries of "My mar-
celte!" **My shoeehiie!" "Run!"
anf "Wlp!" tore ttirough^the
wi^ls of the buildlni and p^ne-

tra^ f«V Into the ieig:hbofin<

vicinity. Even the "copper" on
tlie corner ^as temp ed to flee

—

so wild were the scr mms!
the exerted re|>oi ter' fleW tb

the scene: ' *'Had a wild man
escaped, or did i^i Icangaroo
tiaie the hyftericsn Nay! An
liuiocent shower ha^
sht^er its, wetne
farfliest eomer of
had( forgotten to st

porter Was a thrill

:

chosen to

into the
;Oym and

'! The re-

le wiser.

^s

Phone Wilaiure 4965. iifeoU, Prop« J

COUSCARAGE
• i. ^'"'I

OVERHAULING
ALSO BATTERY SERVICE

62S Nor& VmiMHiit Ave*

Loc Aligdsf, C«L

MiiUAi iQ ^' L

W. C. HEWRY
542 So. Spring

In Powncr*8 Book
Store. Bring this

«<1. an^ receive a
British Colonial
War Stamp, Cat,

55c, Free.

.->? *»Taiy.i» i*

i I

^^^V TBUSf

Cdfpital kHd SktrpfoM, f19,099,009

RjtsourCf Bkcmt^ - il$0,099j090
/-*

ourThe convenichcec of

new VERMONT AVENUE
BRANCH will «r>pcal to

many «tudentd«of lihe Uni-

veriity requiring banking

service.

VERMONT AVEMIJi; and

HOtXVWOOD BLVD.

Other "banking offices in Lot An-

geles, Hollywood, Long Beach,

PaMkdena, Sen Pedro and Hunt-

ington Beach.

^UM

f

*Mmmkt

EUGSTEK'S MARKET
AND MEYER'S GROCCRT Tlo. 2

4918 Santa Monica* Comer Kenmore
Popdar Prkci Good *jrvice

.^ 1*^ t^m

has a lai^m lor every hand
always flows readily

IDE SWAN

FOlMiyNPBI
for $2.50
and
^ the same
quality

Made with

iKe ladder

feed that aitures

a steady flow

of ink at aU
ttmee.

Made in pent

for general nie, foi^

the book-keeper and
the stenographer.

!Md At; the Co-op. Sktsfrt

H. S, Crock.e:rCo.> Inc.

rea-res sovth hili^ street
250- 2«a SOUTH SPRING STREET
SAN r C.ISC<) OAKL.ANO SACRAMCNTXS

I

to me, hut he
basket of the

K think that is

)WeTer, I guess
much for my

licalities of the

I understand

Los Angeles, CalJPeb. 3, 1922.

Dea);' Ifi^^^t^The new term is in

full i^#iag. and n^r locial calendar

holds much pfoinlS€u, .; think I have
learned more than i' (SOittetlmes re-

alize, and once in a ' irhlle it comes
to me when I look bad at such a sen-

tence as the first. It seems that I

hare epn;>re68ed myself in such a re-

straiaM. but significax t manner, and
instead of talking mu(b. or bragging
of my aCtetei (as I iirell could do,

heaven knoWs!) I hav< put it simply,

and anostentatioualy. This last word,
mother, is a very gooi ohe, and Fm
sure it Will help yoii in your club*

affairs. You mi^t m ike sure of itb

meaning by looking i up.

I went to the basketl sill game Satur-

day night in Pasadei a. It was an
awfully exciting gane. Everyone
stood on their feet aid it made me
rather peeved ,for I wi s tryini; to «:et

a gockl view of the gi Is and the fel-

lows they were with. But the game'
was wonderful- feaskjtball is very

liice—^ou can look at a little bit of

the game and know wt at the rest will

be, for they do the Si.me thing over
All the time. However, I did notice

that our team lOst several points, be-

cause, for some reason they neglected

to throV7 the bifll in tl e basket eVery

time.- I mentioned tlis fact to the

fellow who sat next
said that that was th

opponents, but I do
a very good reason,
that -you dp not car
discnssiOn of the tec

game, because altho

it, I cannot explain itl

I am going to a part; ' at the country
home of one of my fr ends. I'm just

calling her a .friend because she
might find this letteil and the only

reason I'm accepting ner invitation is

because I do not think it pays to re-

fuse, when one is trying to get started

social^. Of course I can tell more
about this girl after tfa e pally.

There is going to bs another game
Saturday night at tl e college, and
I'm "going. I'm going to mention the
game to a fellow in n y science class

who sits next to me, ind say I wish
I could go. I think h )'ll ask me, for

I hate to say it, mot] ex, but I think
lie bias .fallen. I cinnot help but
ootice it. He broke a date the other
Bight, but I think that it was because
he was too beshfnl tc t€^l me about
it, for the poor fellow never seems to

know what to say w len he is with
me.

I went to an awfully nice party last

aig!vt-roh, it was awfu ly nice. There
were three fellows, ant Just two grlrls,

and those are such nice parties,

mother. And we pi lyed cards for

money. I'm going to 1 1\\ yod, mother,
for I do not Want to hold anything
back. H)nt I thihk thut this tort of
thing Is essential to every college
career.

fiut I did hot have '^ery good luck,
for I raised my bet ev sry time, tind I

didn't know untn the < nd of the even-
ing, that it wasn't ethical to raise

your bet liniess "y^ur hahd warrants
it." That was 'what the host said,

and I Oilnk I khow no\« what it means.
I think ni close no v. and I would

appreciate a s^all ch< ck for we may
have more card piartl?s.

Your loving daughter,
HELEN E.

J*. S.—I iofve you a nd father very
much, and please, d#nH forget the
check.

WOMEN'SlUHi TEAM

tEST$ OREGOn AGGIES

1. The Women's Rifle Team of the

Southern Branch won from the ^ Wo-
men's Rifie Team of the Oregon Agri-

cultural College, in a telegraphic

match on February 4, by a sobre of

852 to 845. The maximmm score pos-
sible was 1000. V

2. The Match was fired' with' .32

Cal. Winchester rifles, range 50 feet,

Connally tAt*getB» 10 shots prone aa^
10 Shots sitting fOr each contestant.
Ten women fired on each team.

3. Considering the fact that the
team had never ;ared in a competition
before ahd that their opponents have
won a number <^ collegiate match^,
the showiiig made by the locial team
Is highly satisfactory. They are to be
congratulated upon theli enthusiasm
and hard work which enabled them to

win their first match against a veter-

an team.
4. The following named women

flre^ on the team:
Misses, Helen Hancock, Alice Be-

dell, Feme Gardner, Esther Fupk,
Elizabeth Allen, Loralne Ufisher, Mar-
gjaret McAilhur, Helen Henry, Bhr-

gess Grahatfa,* and Miss Barnett.

^ %x %ifir€ will be ah examination
held «M; the Armory, Saturday, Febru-
ary 11, \ft% from 10:00 a.,m, to 12:00

m., for all men who received an E in

M. S. %c T. for the semester ending
January 14, 1922. '

2. Any man who received an E and
who reports for and satisfaOtorily

passes this exami^tion, may be
grad^ a D for the semester Just

ended; t.

3. The subjects to be covered ui

this examination are: Infantry Drill

Regulations, Military Courtesy, and
The Infantry Pack and Field Bquip-

Wktn Suits of Tweed or Homespun

Breeze acW99 the Spring horiion—

Color! A certain casual sihari^ess.

l*he ^pugh^xture charm pi crtiftfl-

lifan-Uke weaves!

The casual trig simplicity of the English-type, country

suit^—come to tbwTOt!
r

$35j60—^ffec Misses' SiHction-^Third Floor
C-i-',

r

JloSSS
s

^Lmmm

1 1 iTtfiij
•

rfat«*ata •«-1^

iPor that Better Ijaircut — Otiy*s

Barber Shop, 6SS N. ytrment, below
Melrose.

HOT iXJC
RIGHT ACROSS

Sandwidies 5c
lce«eo1d l>rings

noMcof
'SUIEMMT
SOIOOL

THIMO
F0H7W
ofncc

KATZ
VERMONT

EiUmoPie

dM

1104 Nordi Vemiont AvenueroAi

e:e]D BATS

'College -Eats at College

1. There will be a^ examination

held at the Armory, Saturday, Febru-

ary 11, 1922, from 10:00 a. m. to 12:00

ra., for all Second Lieutenants in the

Infantry Unit, R. O. T. C, to compete
for a vacancy In the grade, of First

Lieutenant. :

2. The subjects to be covered in

the examination are: Infantry Drill

Regulations, Manual of Interior Chiard

Duty, Military Courtesy, Military

Hygiene, and The Infantry Pack and
Field Equipment.

8. Aptitude and leadership as de-

termined by observation of oiHcers on
the drill field vrtll be given a weight

of ten out of a possible hundred, the

remaining 90 points to be dietermined
by the examination.

i

RE^STATC NUMBilt^ *

DISQUALffVES) StUDES

Of the 180 students who were (fis-

qualified last semester, about 30 per

cent have been reinstated. Last year,

out of the 1760 students enrolled for

the spring semester, UO Were dis-

qualified. Last semester, out of an
enrollment' of some 2400, there were
about 130 disqualified who have not

been reinstated.

Those who naVe been iillowed to re-

turn are those <irho were disqualified

on account of long illnesses, because

of incompletes which they have made
up, because of credits gained fi^m
outside work, as In the Extension Di-

vision, or, in ji. few cases, on account
of errors in the grades.

Mr. Sutton, the recorder of the

Faculties at Berkeley, writes that the

Southern Branch is more lenient in

reinstating students than the mother
Institution. Certain it is that, in con-

sideration of the numher enrolled, the

Southern Branch has a very small

percentage of disqualified students.

,l;/n ,

Miss McLaughlin, faculty advisor h

for the Kindergarten Primary Club,

and Miss Martin, a member of the

Chicago University Faculty, were the

honorees at a ree^tlon given them
by the dnb 6n Friday. Fiebmary 3.

liClsB Martin is to succeed Miss Mc-
Uaughhn, whb has obtained a fhre

bionths* leave of al^sence, In order to

t^e up work on the State Board o(

Education.
After the short program, at which

time Mite Greenwood, Gwendolyn De
Forest, Mlss McLauglhln, and Miaiir

Martin spoke, deliclons refreshmentB
were se^ed.

1.08T — ^erline siivtr Everaharp
pentll, with initials K. L. en. Valued

,

as keepsaka. Reward. •

Vhape wlU l^e an importtnt meetlne

of the presidents of all the organ iza-

tlons of the Branch, Fraternities, 8o-

.roritiea and clubs in the Auditorium,

Monday afternoon at one o'clock.

Thir nmeating is of great importance.

COtLEfiE SUE REPAIlt SHOP
^rmsJk Bucci, tfroprietor

Lad^' and M<«> Shoes Nearly Repved

Oiiiaren't Shoes a Spedaky
'4)MS Santa Monka Blvd. - Lot Angeles

««9raE; COLLECT
HAKeOUT'*

Noma*liids ^amllea v -^i

PnV iycaseJi^|;j|

•],,! '*eeen over

to Larry*a7"
yC* -•'

L M. HBffi SHOP
" High Grade

R£0> PURNITURE
Mada to Order at a

Reasonable Price

5126 Santa Monica Blvd.

fi<Aywood

jim^

New lALl

SAY, PEOPLE—
Here Is the ttace to Have

Your

NEW SUIT MADE
—either Ladies or Gendemto.
We have joft opened wttt the

snappiest line of ittHteriali >oii

ever laid eyai on. Di^ in

and see tw.

« Co.

4868 Santa Mooiea aivd.

Hardware, P^nls, etc

MIDI
THE TAILOR

SI 18 Santa Monica. Blvd.

We Do Remodefing

Baits Cleaned and ^ireiHNl

Duncan, Vail Go/
BtubUdaed 1869

712 aoUTH HiCi. 8T.

Drawfai^ Matarials, Statioaery,

Artitia* Suj^liet^

Ea^ravtng, Picture Framing.

10 Lewant 82A)0

7tfi and Frandeoo Sti.

'Largest Dance Heor ia City

No Jazzmg AHowed

''Tenph «f Jazz''

Sth and Spring

DANCE

C

I

e

wiH be war\tit>g

Gifts and Greeting

Car<fe for various

purposes. We have ther

.

for every ocxwiotit—they
are "Better" Cards and
"Better" Gifts—tiielcind
that are appreciated.

Mii*i4ft» Cmmm/vm tmtt&*X*>% ^

TMi cirr anav with a a/moRAi, riputatioii

if
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f
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TiiidtyE|iiso^Ml^^
MELROSE AND BERENDO

iuntfsv Servleea ^ and 118ervl6ea ^ m.

invited to the

^h, Fountain
You are cordially

University Baptf«t

Av«iue and Edger
young peoi

Sunday at 9:^ a. m., v, m prove muot

;

helpful.

JAMES T>ROCTOB KNOTT. M. A.,

Putt

r

SPALDING
Basket Ball

ment tor MmVetbatt^r
any athlslic aportti^snt
upon SPALomc*s.^ Sat-

isfaction IB ineviUblB.

OntolfW on ffit—t

S9K3

A. (J,SPAi2>1NGiBRCfS.
435 So. Simng Street

BlULL'S

BrtssSuifs
For Rent For Every
Occasion* At l»erm8
Wt^in Reech of All

319 Saudi Spring St,

19155

jtmwm
Cleaning Pressing

Repairing

The oldest astdblMhad Cleaner

UkU vicinky

1041 N. Vmnont
J'

Near Stat* Univerrity

Phona 599-911



P«Se4 CUB CAEIFORN
U=

IAN

DOUBLE HOOP VICTORY PUTS CUB QUINTET IN FIRS'

I N SPEEDY

CUB SWIMMING MARVEL
HOLDS MANY RECORDS
Hearken I all yei loyers of that

gentle epost, comiaoiily -called Wo-
men's swimming, for as you |[lance at

the spiritely maid above, who is smll-
out on one and all, you are gazing at
the mermaid who js the cause of
those looks of satisfaction which close
followers of the water sport are wear-
ing these days.
The reason is, because Miss Thelraa

Finn, ^ho has splashed her way to so
many first places in the 50 and 100.

yard dashes in the past two years and
who 1b3 no eqyal ift these distances'
on the Coast, ha& moved her belong-

1

ings from Venice high ovfr to the
Branch campus and intends to stay
for a while.

There remain but two members of
last year's "water babies,'* however,
with the Conference ruling, allowing
the peagreeners to participate in

Varsity athletics, the great number of
new**comers" seem likely to more
ths^ fill those empty Blue and Gold

Thelma Finn^ Cub
f

Splasher

J. A. W.

Battling thru a hard fought and

rough contest the Oub quintet took

another angle from the Oxy Tigers,

Wednesday night when-'lhe local ag-

gregation journeyed to the Franklin

High gym and swept their opponents
for a 34-ll.victory.
From the start the game was not

the fast snappy, clean contest that the
Redlands affair was but the referee
failed to see or call the numerous
fouls made by both squads. The Cubs
battled their way against the heavy
Oxy men an^ succeeded in tallying

some 17 digits during the first half of

the fracas while the Tigers were only
able to hit the basket for a total of
8 markers.
The last half <if the tangle took on

the appearance of a track j»6et with
some opposition in the road. The
Oxy aggregation tallied the first two
baskets and then the locals started on
a rampage which netted them 17
points before the Tigers were aWe to
get the trend of battle. Oxy chalked
up the last bucket near the ned of the
fray aad ended the game some twenty
points behind.
Coach Caddy Works was able to use

nearly all of his men and it also gave
him a chance to give somtt of his men
practise for the hot contest with the
Whlttier Squad tomorrow night.

Capt. Gibbs played a great game for

the locals, annexing 'a good share of

the Cub i>oints. Bugs Woedard also

put up a great fight and aide<f materi-
ally in the winning of the fracas while
^ton played a waiting game, hitting

the basket with less regularity than
usual. Scott and Beeson get their __
credit for work at center and forward ^^^g^j^js'ii^vy work from the mound,
while Winter and Johns did good
work while they were in the fray.

FROM BASKETBALL RAGE BY TAKING

CLOSELY GONTESTED ARGUMENT 41-1

By 'JAKE '

' HABflkLTON
Surprising greatly the 500 Cub rooters who witnessed the gai_

the local basket quintet easily turned what was expected to be a clo8(

thrilling struggle into a farcical track-meet, defeating the Redlands
hoop artists by a score of 41.16i. This was practically the highest
score that has been made during the season.

The result was a distinct surprise***^***
i

***
i
^

i^V^i
^

i
*^^

i^>^^ i

^
»
*

i
*
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"Fanny" Melding. "Fanny" kept the
entire force -of oflSclal ball chasers,
from the Training School, on the run
while he was at the platter.

Bill Ackerman, who will park his
lean form in the neighborhood of first

base; Carol Blakemore, who holds the
"keystone" bag; Joe Hoyere, who has
a weakness for the short field posi-

tion; Si Amestoy» who likes nothing
bettr than the third sack; and Cole,

who is also after an infield job; were

loosening the kinks
Gene Patz, who is in doubt as to his

eligibility, was chucking a few over
the plate and getting in trim Tn case

he can play. "Long*' Tom Vail, who

LOCAL NINE SEEKS

BASEBALL PENNANT

Although it is a bit too early to

make any predictions as to the kind
of baseball nine which will represent
the Cubs in this year's raee for the
Conference flag, or how far up the

horsehiders will, go, the candidates
who made their initial appearance on
Monday together with those who have
worn tlUB Blue and Gold uniform seem
to more than justify the predictions

that "otir boys" will be -heard from
before Any games or championships
areVdished out,"

Captain Olmstead and his war club
give promise of making a consider-

able massacre in the ranks of the

rival tribes this yeear. Cap bounced
the onion over the fenee on Monday
and promises a few more before the

> jLuui >
' 1.1 M. '

jt" v.'xvm >
'"

CUBS WIN TRACi: MEETS
Now that the track season is de-

finitely started it is j^ssible to see
how the men will probably stack up
for the season. The Polytechnic and
Hollywood meets brought out several
performers who seem sure to win
many points in the Conference meets.

«ii ^« K^ «^i^ «t<...^;»<r „« »r^^ ^^^^ Stovall wou his heat of the 100

f" ^J*..i^t.^l^v„''^'°'°^
"P ^^Hagainst Hollywood in the fast time of

10:1. Considering how early in the
seasoni this feat was registered it Is
reasonable to believe that he can cut
this time, especially since he wasn't
pushed hard to make it.

as does Keerll. were both keeping the ^^b Bowling and Clyde Harrell

practice catchers on the move.
\

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ the high hurd-

There seems to be little danger of ^^^ ^^ 16:3—good enough to stamp

failing to secure three men to take ^^^m as sUrs wherever they go.

care of the outer gardens. Stine, Cfar- Given a good track, they will both be

ino. Fisher, F^ampton and Schleder ^^^^ 15:4 in a month. Clyde is also

are all busting the ball on the nose » jumper and sprmter of considerable

and as soon as they find their eyes,

they will start things rolling.

class while Bob swings a wicked ham-
mer. "^ % t-^ 1

"Heck" Wright has had trouble
wi(h his leg which pr^vants htm using

Taking both games from Gardena ^j^g pepper form in his low hurdling,
High Tuesday on the local courts the i g^^i ^m j^^^ nj^^iy ^^ shifted to the
Cub Frosh five continued their win
nlng streak with much ceremony. In

the first team game, which was feat-

ured by fast team work and clever

passing, each member of the Branch
crew showed up to good advantage.

The final score was 2$ to 19.

440.

The outcome of the second struggle

was decided in the Ikst few minutes

of play when Zuazua, speedy local for-

ward, tossed four subcessive buckets

making the victory imminent. Zuazua

scored seventeen of the Cubs* twenty-

one points. At the c;lose of the game
the score was 21 to l3 with the Cubs

season oloees. Another "slugger^ is topside:

Ray Childs has been unable to put
in as niiuch practice in the pole vault
Ski he would like to due to the fact
that our standards only reach to 10
feet .6 Inches. Tilly Parisi will have
to buy some about two feet higher
so that Bay can get in the proper
practice. j

*

In ih^ discus Enns and Qelrich seem
to be pTetty evenly matched. Enns
won the Hollywood meet with a throw
of 114:6 whiles Oelrich won the Poly
meet with 114:6. The form of both
men is improving rapidly and they
hope to be doi|ig over 120 when the
Confereince season opens.
Therd are numerous other men who

deserve mention but their work will

come out In future meets. In the
Hollywood meet our shot-putters put
the sixteen against Hollywood's
twelve, so there is not much basis
for comparison. Similarly, a week or
two, more will serve to show up better
what WIS have la the other events.

The 990 all o provided a chance for
S. B. U. C. Gutran the field from the
some excltei lent when Haralson of
start. Quinbr, another Ciib, running
a beautiful rice, copped the iialf-mlle

by a good mlrgin.

Three heats were run in both the
century and furlong, the Branch run-
ners winnina all six sprints. Both
heats of the ligh hurdles went to Cub
men. as did me of the two heats of

the low hurd es.

All three i laces were taken by S.

B. U. C. Hi tl e discus. Captain Waldo
E}nn9 easily emerging the victor.

While Hollyi rood used but 12-pound
shots, S. B. U C. tried 16-ponnders and
was thus forced to be satisfied with
but a tie fc r second place in this

event.

The Cubs ook first in both the
broad jump snd high jump.
The last ev mt of the day, coming at

..a time when Jupe Pluvius hegan to

elucidate a flew but copious drdps
from his ceicetial orbs. wa»^a beauti-

Vukanizing Accettories

TIRES
R. H. MATSON

4326 MELROSE AVE.

The Southern Branch's cinderpath
indulgents, successAilly and decisive-

ly, WOU; their second meet of the sea-
son \^hen they defeated the panty-
clad hopefuls of HollywT)od High,
Tuesday in the Cub's backyard. The
final count revealed the infant Bears
on the mpst comfortable end of a 107
to 56 score.

Considering the brief period the
Cublets have been In training, they
glorified themselves by the resttlt of
the practice affair. To the diminutive
bleachers, the meet produced a few
relay races worthy of thrills. While
no event was a walkaway thee Branch
representatives had things much their

own way througout.
The most successful thrill-producing

event proved to be the mile. Art
Jones, a wearer of the Purple and
Gold, gave Measelles, Hollywood's
crack distance man. and victor of the
mile in ithe high school city meet last

year, one of the most uncomfortable
races he has yet experienced. The
two men sprinted the entire last lap

at an exceedingly fast pace only an

Rogers ,silverware Fr«« to Cu«tom«rt

J. W. HILKE
DRY GOOI>S

Ladies' and Gents* Furnishings

667 N Heliotrope Drive Lei Angeles

insignificant

at the tape,

fortunate one
first.

margin separating them
Measelles bein^ the un-
to get his chest sqraped

cbBS NOW l^IRST IN .

LEAGUE STANDINGS

Eliminating Redlands as con-
tender for the casaba champion-
sIMpr the 8. B. U. C. quintet
trammed the Redlands crew by
the margin of 41 to 19, thereby
stepping into fIrM place. Red-
Unds is now tied with Whittier
for second place. Following is

the preeent standing:
Team Won Lost Pet.

Cubs , 7 1 .876

Redlands 6 2 .750
Whittier .„ 5 3 .625

Caltek 3 4 .500

Pf>mona ^ 2 5 ^ .286

Oky 7 .000

ful. that is

Branch team
figuratively, race. The
composed of Bouteiller,

Qainby, Zuikerman and Stovall,

copped this i vent by u good lead.
*

Little atter tion was paid to the
score, as the n4et, being a mere prac-

tice affair, .«w is held expressly to un-

earth future brilliant stars and also

to discover tie condition of the men.
who are alrei dy supposed to be good.

Last Frlda) afternoon the Cub track
team swamped Poly High sclpbl in a
dual meet b^ the score of 90 to 38.

The outcome of the meet was never
in question, t le Cubs leading from the
very first. Poly has a very good
team as high school teams go but is

not strong ei ough for college compe-
tition, taking but three first places in

the meet. •

Percy NIeri bock was Poly's best bet
while severs men made excellent

showings for he Branch. In the daah*
es. Bin Stovill, Clyde Harrell, Al

Recht ' and Milton Zuckerman all

showed rema kable ability. In every

other event the Cub team entered

strong conteiiders, as the summary
shows.

' T ie Summary
100 yard di ih—Heat 1—Stovall, first;

Recht, second Rlvere, thijrd.

Meet 2—HSi reilr first; Poiy, second;
Polv, third.
12-pound sh it-put—Enns, first; Haral-

son, second; « arred, third.

High hurdle r—Harrell, first; Poly, sec-
ond; Bowling, third.
440-yard rur —Poly, first; Quinby, sec-

ond; Poly, thii d.
Pole vault— »oly, first; Parke, second;

Clarlc, third.
220-yard dai h—Heat 1—Stovall, first;

Poly, third,
first; Zuckerman, second;

firsf; Enns* second;

Rievra, seconc
Heat 2--P0I3

Po»y, third.
Discus—Oelrich,

Haraleon, thirl
Mile—Jones, first; Poly, second; Carr,

third ^
Hi<jh Jun>p^Bowllno, Miller, Tyson,

tied for first.

220 low hur< lee—Bouteiller, first: p-^Iv.

second; Bowllnfl, third

Broad Jump -Harrell, first; Poly, ssc-
ond; Miller, t lird

Relay—8. B. U. C.

Your Satlef^ ition Meana Our Success

Champion Tailorf and Qeanert

1924 W. 7th St.—Next to PlOtly Wlgflfy

Ws Speclails > on Ladles' Clothee. We
Strive to P«e ee. Work Called for and
Delivered. , uet Ring ^Hahlre 5187«

BRANCH FIVE TRIMS

PICKED1A.U.CREW
Alt whq attended the basketball

festiiritiefl in the Women's Gym last

Saturday night will vouch for this

statement: S. B. U. C. Frosh pot up
a battle royal to collect their count of
28 over their opponents' 25. Th^ van-
quished were a hand-picked 130-pound
A. A. IT. team from the Y. M. C. A.
The scramble served as a preliminary
to the varsity match with Redlands
whetting the appetite of the specta-
tors tor the greater victory later.

Tlie fracaa opened about 7 : 00 p. m.
Starting in snappy fashion, the Cub
quintette began the offensive, but kept
the "Y" pretty much in hand by good
defensive tactics. Long shots featured
the style of the A. A. tJ., who, by the
way, are coached by Gale Needham,
basketball trainer at S. B. U. C. 5^^"

sell garnered four field goals and^wo
free throws, making all but two ppinta

which Williams made. Thus tl^e first

half ended 12 to 8. ^ ^

The tussle figuratively \)tazed with
thrills in the second stage of It The
"eyej for an eye" spirit was there In

full regalia; every man in the fray

was determined to cop. The resulty

was a tie (26-25) when the game
should have ended, so a decision wasjgtandard of the Cub forwards. y
qaicily reached to continue the con-

test ^or five more minutes.

A 'technical foul by the douTi-town

squad, followed with a clear throw
by "Howie" Rossell, cinched the

matoh^ for the Verdant Cubs.
Coach Dowden later declared that

"it Was the liveliest match the boys

have had yet, and cleanly played by

both teams."
*

The Line-up

Rosseii R. F Bagden
«chlappl L. F Wren
Willianns C Jones
Parsons R. G Watklns
Froe^ L. O Roberts
Subs: Rogers for Parsons; Patterson

for Bagden; Watklns for JOnee; Chonl-
borsty for Watklns.

Freshman Schedule^

t^hristlan College (2nd team) Feb. 10

Whitkier (conference) Feb. 11

FranfcMn • •
Feb. i4

Hollywood (2nd team) Feb. 15

Pomona (let and 2nd teams) Feb»-1.8

to everyone and ij} some cases *a great
disappointment. Aftfer going through
the -hour of thrilling enjoyment during
the Caltek game, the Cub enthusiaats
were primed for a classy match oT
basketball wits^in the Bulldog fracas.
.The game as a' means of amusement
was a fiizle.

The frosh started things off healthi-
ly, however, by besting the "Y" 130's

26-25. This was a fast curtain raiser,

the game ending in 25 all ^e. Five
minutes was the added time agreed
upon In which "Sugie" Rossell rang a
foul producing the fi4al score.

The varsity brawl started rather
slow, it being a longi time before the
first field goal was thrown. The first

half was rather close throughouf, but
did not end with a high score.

In the second frame the Cubs in-

creased the pace and with practically
no difficulty threw in basket upon
basket. V;

Near the end of the game Coach
Works substituted the entire second
varsity to the tragic disgust Of the
much-touted Redlands' team.

Cy Eaton deserves a big portion of
the praise and credit due the Cub ag-

gregation. His classy shots from all

parts of the floor drew forth much ap-

plause and comment. One of the pret-

tiest shots that the writer has seen
was the backhand throw that Eaton
made near the end of the game. Be-
ing fiercely charged by Ogden, the
stocky Bulldog guard. Baton swiftly

dribbled the right comer, leapt out
of the guard's reach, and swung a
high curve backward' over his head .

into the basket S j
H r .

'

"Bugs" Woodard played his usually^

snappy game converting fouls steadi-'

ly. Si Gibbs also did good work espe-
dlally on charging. . Tom Scott's long,

fkst, overhand passes ranks him as ^

about the handiest ^center in the con-

ference. - ,

The famous Trbyer of Redlands
wit^ his trick Chaplin hair Is in the -^

belief of the writer w|ii^ is technical-. J
ly known as an oilcan. ' His long,

fancy shots and his individual playing
were probably what kept the Red-
land's score as low ai^ it was. Tolli-

son played a good defensive game for

the Bulldogs but was not up to t^e

"I wish to express my sincere ap-

preciation for the good showing made
by the students in supporting the

team," Captain Si Gibbs stated. "The
crowd was probably the largest that

ever witnessed a basketball game at

the Branch. The team will do ita best

to beat Whittier if the students will

do their pafts tomorrow night."

The line-ups for last Saturday
night's game:
CUBS— —-BULliDOGS
GUbbs (10 F Twyer(ll)
Woodard (IS) F ..Jensen
Scott ••• C Thompson (4)

Eaton (14) G TolUeon (4>
Beeeon (4) G Ogden
Subs—For Cubs: Johns for Gibbs; Hol-

mes for Woodard; Butler for Scott; Win-
ter for* Eaton. For Bulldogs: Knlo*«ta
for Thompson.

For that Better Haircut — "Guy'a

Barber Shop, 638 N. Vermont, below
Melrose.

You Are Invited
^ to Attend the

Grand Opening
of the

Blue Cross Drug Store
Ve^rmont at Santa Monica BlyA

Oa=aCLJU=»

Refreshments

Mu^c by Freddie Winters* Orchestra

Useful Gifts For AH

At Noon, Wei February 15
Cmon» bring.tha bunch!
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m GO-BPEiiim IS

PUUI f SIENI lEIDEII!;

IIGOHKCE tT P

/?

With the inteiH of drawing all of the Student Bodies of the

Southern Colleges and Universities closer together, Pomona College

acted as host to the Sonth, and served as ^e meeting plaoe for the

fisit Intercollegiate Student Government Deference, last Friday and

Saturday,.. The desired results of the Conference were in a measure
actoi^IIshed and because of the great<

'

benefit of such meetings frequent Con-
ferences a^ planned among the col-

leges and uniyersities icif the Sotith.

The Conference was. composed of

the StaMnt Body presidents, editors

of the papers, student or graduate
manai^ers and Co-op managers 6f S.

B. U. C, Pomona. Redlanda, U. S- C.
Whlttier, jCal. Teck and- Occjplental.

For the flrat part of tbe Conferena?
these delegates mt in )ilfnt sesakm
and dtaeaaaaA B3i|iteni o< ftn^cfkl ia-

tereat to erery group.
Iti this teasiim tk* matters of Fra-

ternitiea. Social ActiTlties and other

problems of th0 caipptf», were dis-

cussed. The delegates propose^ the

drawing up of an acf of Intfflrcollegi-

ate comity which was later, ia the

group conferences, put into form and
pasaed during the last session. This
act or agreement is for the purpose

of eliminating the raiding of campuses
by oOier institutions, the doing away
with mascots and other disputed prop-

erty and, in general, to let a spirit

of intercollegiate courtesy exist

atnong the yaroius C9llegeB.

A moTem^it for an organised cam-
paign, the alegan of which will be "Go
to«Colleg^in the South.'* was originr

ated. and another meetrng will be held

at U. 8. C. Wednesday, to formulate

further plans for such a moremept.
It is planned to publish a paper which

first preky's
birthdhy ,

^
JELEBRATEii

Papa and Maipa
probabljr never had
occur to them thatr t

passed out the ciga

down in history in

forgotten way that
institutions through
which were not at

ashington
e thought

e day papa
would go
ch an un-

ducat ional
t a nation

I
that time

formed would be re leved from
the process of dis illation of

erudition on' that di te.

* Neither could th« y hold for

their promising olfsp ing the am-
bition of being Pres ient of the

United States, alth

can be no doubt they
ugh there
would have

done so had the posi ion ct that

time~l>een conceived of^

And yet we all hafi a holiday

on February 22.

(CONTINUED ON PAOB I)

KNUDSON TO ATTEND

DEBATING COMFQtENCE

Gerald Knudsqn will represent the

Southern Q^Hich at a Debating Con-
ference to be held at U. S. C. today,

where thct, delegates of the six COn-

^er^jife tihWersities and colleges of

thelSbuth .w]u be preseut. Thci meet
ing £ foiiHlie purpdse of considering
the/fonpation ofca^ new debating

replace i|>e': triaagular sys

f^ect! which will enable
le copfetence to com-
fooiiik^ for a m^aiU'

the triangle this has

•^ i.

-^'
Î. *

^'

'>•
)^

i.

ANNEX
^'4

W ^

-.

•\^

BASKETBALL
.!-•

^ i .i'i:i»^»U' -i*-: :i"^t'^-''--.^ ••---'^rv MTar'r. •f

The basketball team of the Southern Branch, University of California jut the

winner and champion of the IntercoHegiate conference.

One year ago this month ' a similar annoimcement was made, drawing much
curious interest and attention to this institution. Today, as the statement is again

—^made, the news does not instigate head-scratching and expressions

^ mUd wonder as before. |
^ ^^^r VV^^^ •

Critics and outsiders formerly believed that the Gnb representa-

tive teams were merely practice material for the older institntioBs.

The thought had become so fixed that the first Cnb conference

FROSifM FIRST

ARGIENT

< FULLMOK J.G.

SOinHERNB

REPRESi

AT
• k' '' ,»^ •

Southern Brunei

Intercollegiate A. Ul
Ruth Miller '25 aad Francis Read,

, ^ , , ^ , _^ j ^t. ^^ 4.1.^

'25. composing the Southern Branch ' This IS the third mcjeting of the associated) women students 01 tne

Freshman debating team, defeated the
j coUeees of Souther

Fullerton Junior College team by ti 1 ^ ,,--,,
Occidental College,

hnfjnesa meet-

!e at 10 a.

fC12 and a
banquet' at 6 o'clo^. ' A basicetball

game at 8 o'clock between U. S.'^C.

and Arizonii. Which promises to be a
heated contest, wilt complete the day.

HUESfflllEN WEIXOIED

BYY.WJnTHtANCE
Thursday afternoon the new Fresh-

men girls were welcomed tprmally by
a IMirty and dance . in the women's
gym. The Freshmen Commission of
the Southern Branch T. ff; C. A. ware
hostesses, with Joyce Donnell as
chairmaJVAf the committed.
The prCcram, in charge of^efirietta

Morris, was: Reading, Oracc Lacey;
piano solo, Emily Bell; solt dance,
Myra Kinch.
The rest of the afternoon was spent

in dancing. The music Was funilshe<|
by Miss Goodell and Miss Muxrd.
The decoratioDs, supertlsed by Lois

at Frances Edwards, carried oht t,he

tose of Washington's birthday.

decision of three to nothing last

Thursday, February 1«. ?'he two
Branch debaters did excellent work,
and the victory promiaes much for. the

future of thel/ foVensic careera.
^
The

contest was thoroughly enjoyed by all

Who attended, and the ohly criticism

Which was given was that there might
have been an Impt^vement in one fea-

ture—in the support from the atur

dents. • V - V *: '
.''*^

i

The Branch supported the alflrma-

tiv^ of the question for debate: "Re-

solved, That a court of industrial rela-

tioQd, similar to the Kansas plan for

the Judicial settlement of industrial

disputes, should be adopted by the

teventl states." ,;::

J;

•

KAP AMD BELLS MAKE

i STAGE MEN MEMBERS!
• r I : .

At the last meeting of the Kap and
Bells Dramatic Society, held on Fri-

day, February 17, the members voted
to change the constitution of that or-

gauixation. la order to honor those
who helped on back stage and who
did not appear in the tflay, the society
has voted to extend membership to-

those who performed technical duties

at the last production, i By the amdhd-
ment, an official technical staff has
been created, thereby giving these

members the same privileges as the

older ones..^*"*'

Those who have been voied in un-

der the new plan are WHMam C. Ack-

erman, '24; Ralph P. Borst, '23; Ralph

Alexander, *24, and Franela J. Hickaon,

special student. Three one-act plays

have been chdaen td be presented in

^e near future. Two of them will be

staged at a special student body as-

sembly in March and the other will

be on the program of the Press Club
Voderille, which will take place mi
April 21.

,

^
The casts for these plays have not

aa yet been chosen, bat they will soon
be announced in the C^b. #

-U^wi -Hh-

WOIP WELCOME

Aims OF NINE COLLEGES

'

ANNUAL GAIUCRING TODAt
.M-4i

if to have the honor of entertaining the annual

8. Convention on tbe campus this week-end.

ClIBS AimaPAT

!

nwRiED mism

Try-outs for the M^n's Glee Club
are being held in the Auditorium,

Irwin, and the refreahOMAt^, in charge 1 Tuesdays and Thursdajrs at 1 o'clock.

All men who desire to belong to the
Glee Club should try out at once.

OFSPIUNGVAaTlON
PI

News of the change 1 1 schedule for

spring vacation, making it come April

10 to 17, is very welcbiae to 8. B.'U.

C. students. This ne^ arrangement
makes the vacation ooii cide with that

of the city schools.'whi<h relieves the

cadet teachers of the necessity of con-

tinuing their teaching during thaj^
week. •

<
':-* ** - >

Vacation was forme -ly scheduled

for the week of March 27 to April 1.

but was changed upon < »rder from Dr.

Barrows. The usual,)ioi se parties and
hikes planned, should ye even more
successful at <his later, date, when
weather conditions an more favor-

able.

YODEVILDATEli)^

GREAT lOJlN ; ON FOOT

•*«

''Little Acts of Kindness" might be

the title of the Press Club Vodevil,

but it isn't, for the littU acts will be
of varied kinds, ranging from dare
devil damsels doing da
mysterious magicians
men's misfortune^ and
ens' many mistakes.

All of which is to say
vil date has been chanflfed from April

14 to some later date, ]
robably April

21, because the spring] vacation has
been set ahead two weoks.

California... The firgt convention was held at

;he second at Pomona and the third is to be

here. Southern Branch students

should realise the opportunity and
honor of gettihg in such close touch

with the thou|(ht8 and aspirations of

the neighboriilg universities. The
representatives will meet toflay and
tomorrow. ^ nw,'r^,^^0!

Six delegates from each of tie iifne

colleges invited to the convention, will

arrive at the Southern Branch cam-
pus today at 2^30 p. m. Hostesses of

the different groups of delegates wWl
escort them to the Tower Rooms
where they will register. Tea will be

served there. The assembly will at

3 o'clock, retlite to Room 2*6, MlllS'

paugh Hall, Where election of the

hairman of the convention will take

place and finding committees will be
appointed. It will be their duty to

investigate further matters discussed

at any meetihg and report to the con-

vention at the following meeting.

At seven o'clock this evening a

banquet will be given for the visitors

at the California Club. It will be a

strictly fofmal ' alf&ir. The speakers

of the evening will be Mrs. Robert

Burdette. Dr. Dorothea Moore, wife of

the director of the University of Cali-

fornia, Southern Branch, and Mrs.

Helen Mathewson Laughlin, dean of

women.. Mrs. Burdette, the principal

speaker, will Ulk on ,th^ "Unity

Among Colleges and the Outside

World." She is the chairman of the

California State Federatioh of Wom-
en's Clubs, and. is much in demaiid as

a speaker by v^ous organizations of

this character because of her wide

experience. An entertainment at the

dinner will be offered by the women
of tlie Southern Branch. The program
will include a whistling solo by
Emily Clelland, singing by Eunice

Ross, daneisg and skits.

Ruth Phillips as president of the

A. W. S. of the Southern Branch, is

acting as chairman of the welcdtae

'ing deeds, to

magnifying
modest maid-

hat the Vode-

victory was a complete surprise. Thls^
appears rather illogical because the
strength and prowess of the Branch
quintet was well-known. But the fact

that the team was from the Branch,
that, of QOurBe, etiRiinated all possi-

bility or hecq^Uagi chJunpionsi As
stated before the flcfit Yictory

was a surprise.

The second consecutive victory is

a conviction. It is a proof that the
Cubs can compete with the older, four-

year colleges. It is a feat that Qe-

ihands the admiration and praise of

critics, the favorable comment of

newspapers, and the duie respect of

the other universities. It is a great
achievement for the Branch. - r\

In pure basketball, no true compari-
son between the Cubs and their op-

ponents can be made. The Cubs play

a unique.^ peculiar brand of game
while their opponents use a conven-
tional style. To the most amateurish
judge this fact is obvious but not
easily analysed.

In the first place, with the possible

exception of Oxy, the Cubs are the

lightest team in the Conference. Thje

b^pefits of such a quality have ines-

timable value. They include a type

of speed which allows quick starting

f I > >.

»«. —

^

(CO*NTINUED ON PAGE 4) .

S. B. U.C. PAST AND

PRESENT PLANS

TOLD BY

In the meantime mu( h material is ^
belDC r^elVed by the c< "»i»«tt«e. com- ' "^j^j^^Ve TdT wo;^^' tMbtnl^

U\-
Cpumn«^'H.1f«H?iJ^MiRSx *« >~ke the convention a hw sue

•'^tZ^r.^^TO^Xareiwirhe'^ln^able to .tt.nd aU the n.eet.

urged to have theJr stu^U in preeent- .— ;.^i..„„. ,„, ,h. „,„.,. «„, ,he
^brfomb; March 3. « e^date's^t tor c<"«o'»*«<'ns for_th^ quests for

tryouts.

i

(CONTINUED ON PAQE 3)

Editor's Note,—The following is

taken from an article in the Los An*

geles Express in which Dr. Moore,

head of this institution, outlines the

program for the future advancement
of the Southern Branch:
This is the thing which we have

prayed and worked for for five years.

In 1917 the trustees of the- Los An-

geles State Normal School decided

that they rauBt. for the greater good
of fts service convert that school into

a teacher's college. One of the Reg^
epts suggested that it be made a part

of the Upiversity of California. After

months of parleying, and in spite of

bitter opposition at first at Sacra-

mento, that affiliation was made. The
opposition came not fn>m the Uhiver-

slty, but one of the other

schools. It prevented our becoming
a teachers* college according to our

first arrangements with the Universi-

ty, and put tts, instead, to the task

of proving that we are able to render

that service—in short it made us es-

tablish our worth and our title to tl^t

high distinction.

We have done^that, and In recog-

nition of that fact are now made 'one

of the eight constituent colleges of

the University. This new arrange-

ment enables us to train teachers for

the public school service in college

courses in eight different departments
of our college, and to confer the A. B.

degree of the University of California

ASSEMBLY WED.
With plans for the biggest blowont

of the semester the Ra^ly <x)mmitt^
and the yell leader will blast forth
with an assembly Wednesday at**l

o'clock for a celebration of the wja-
ning of the second basket ball ch^-
pionship. > *, .

The Cub casaba artists have fouglhit

their way through the Conference f^d
are now doomed to receive their >^^
reward. The band has agreed to fiiT-

nish part of the noise and the btine
corps will lend its help wfaea it coi^ts
time to pax tribute to the basketers.
Coach Caddy Works 'will put in ttls

appearance for the first pme and ail

of the ^coaches will be p^sent. The
basket ball team will he escorted 'in

through the back of the Aud and onto
the stage where they will dimount
from their Ford and partake of the
racket. ^

Rex Miller, president of the Student
Body will present the men with thMc
sweaters and letters and will also

4iward the players on the Branches
iecond championship basket ball team
with the traditional insignia Of the
small gold basket balls.

I Following the sftappy program in

the Aud the students will be turned
out on the campus and will endolge
in a serpentine to the bl^.sqijiare ill

front of Millspaugh Hall where thex
will sing and yell as they usually do
in assembly. It is planned ta make
this assembly for the honor of the
champions &nd it appears to be one of
the biggest outbursts of spirit ever
pulled at the Branch.

SPACE OVEN S. B. U. C
BY BERKELEmONTHLY

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3)

Of special interest to students of
the Southern Branch Is The Catlfomia
PlctoHal. on sale today in the Coh>^'
This month's issue eontidns four full-

normal' page pictures of the Southern Branch,
and we have been promised from one
to four pages in it every month. This
will furnish good advertising for S. B.
U. C. Students are asked to get some
good views of the college and plenty
of peppy snapshots and sidelights on
campus life. These pictures can he
tnmed in to ResMffler^or Thomas
liams in th^ Cnh^ office.

So far the sale of The California

Pictorial has not been very great here
in the Boath. AU studenta are urged
to invest and show their support ifor

this magazine, which heloings to tiie

Branch ar mUch as to Berkeley. From
now on there should be a growing in-

terest among the students in The Cal'

ifomia Pictorial, aa more space is to

ibe devoted to 8. B. U. C.

-^^?>>^^«^r
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S^ Europe Witfli)t^, MS-^
• > 1

A European toUr h tlie finishing touch to a
liberal educaiioii.>'lh cpHege '^^ Require learn-

ing, but in travef #e gei experience, and experi-

ence is th^ backp'buna of a broad view of Jife.
It was from Eurpfip that America received the

beginnings of hej* gov^nment, her culture, *and

her ideals, ^i&i codld fee more intefestirig thSn

to see the sources from which these gifts irere

received! Europl^ i^^to all of u^ in this sense a
mother-country, aiid. our love for .America is m-
crea^d fey appreciafibn of her h^nlage.^ , ,.

i
0r. C. E. Martin, head of the Political Science

department at Southern Branch, is pl^nnihg to

conduct a tour this .summer wnit:h ^11 incMae

the most interesting features of Btrop'i!. A trip

under the gtiidahce of a inan §o well (ju^lified

as Dr. lE^artin is a r^^nl opportunity, for the way
df travelers uriverse^ ih European languages and

otit^tdms i^ iteifally hard, it k to be hoped that

a riuin'ber of sttfd^ntsf frbM SouiMrn Branch ina^

befole lo tille this trip.
% •

I * ^1

The Pi46^ 6f Mimey ,.

. TionfIi legali^ one iaaj j^end hfe money al-

most as he pleases, he 6as no moral n^ht to d<J 8o

;

an entirely selfish use of monfey is a treason tQ

Civilization iiid a denial of thtf brotherhood oi

Modern society is tormd^d upon the ideaTro^

every mito is oependent. upon, and thetefofe ndS

a.duty to, other men. We daflot "live unto oiir-

seltis''; #e do hot acttflly Vmake" mohey; we
get it directly or indirectly frofti fhfe thdughtS;

the labors; and the sacrifices of couhtte^ oiher^

Even A^ the ftorai insects build their wort

tl^n th^ foundations laid by iBjyriads of their

predecessors, so a^es mart fciiild hi^ w^fflth iipbn

th^ structure pro\'ideci by his ancestors, t^jieth^r

k plan owAs i bu^nesi^ or works for an6ther»,Ke

fjcures his ihdhey try u^irig knowledge which it

as cost mankind cefituries of sttidy and experi-

mentation to obtain, the money invested m the

enterp^fise with which he is cbnnected comes from

the tvork and savings of others, and t|^q<l^ntly

its conduct involves,the sacrift^e of health of

^

even of life. Every floor of a modiem cfty ofli^^

^LS^tssidtsft t»JM

immmmm msoa^'
m That Ibe. Name knpUet

fCOUirtTfeSY
:\

DOWntOWW PRICE5
) 1

,v » '

SiutiU McMtiica M Kenmorcf '^ -tij^i

1^

<%

Jmm^
»r-.J»

^ -V
'^ A

a tea, at the
5729 Harold

OT gW, <)tf gofA! Great Ge^rgie Waslh edna^s in

for t^lft)ration,
1
j -rf-^.-^^-^- ^^„ rf

And gives Us studes and ofne^ prudeiT a ifiidMj

L. craved day^s vacatioh. .
j

. ^ fc*.r i . •

ite le fefaifrt, ah ha I ah hem !—and other sighs

L ^e'd identiori— ^ .
.-

1

They gather here frorii far and near—the A. \V. S'.

convention.
i i

v. <if ^i .

IS " ' • • { ? '.
:

.

The. J^ai^ rte#*eat at S. :b.'6 feet^-A^ we there,

rd lite to ask it?
, , ^^ *^m

leVs dub His Nibs, Sir Si St tJWftsf Wr fihd5«fi|

a Wicked basket. ^ .

Jias, alack! I've lost the knack!- Ay, there's the

bioolihihg rub ! ' .v .L
1 just have time #to end this rhyme—the Cali-

fornia Cub. .v^.^,;.,
I •• ,

'
..^.,-wo4^ k.^;>..

self-filHng
j

j,v

Kas a p'Mh lot evei^ naii<

j. always flo^ r^a^

THESWAN

fmm
and

^'»-^

'i^
ir-

. ''
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ihd CLUBS :

• >•< • m •< • 9 i m »« » m i 9 i»'

building, tbf example, is said to ^citet the life of

^tie workman by accident. .

A main is entitled to the money which his

labor of enterprise eafns^ but to wantonljr

st[uander that which hks been obtained at such

a cost iM morally ih-oiig. Life cannot be paid for

ill gold, but since gold is always a direct or in-

direct product of human life! arid efrort, it should

Ciirry #ith it soine of the same sacredness.
^^,

I^aganism iials been defined as being, in its

essence, a contemptuous disregard for human
rights-ra brazen denial th^t all men are kius-

iheh. if one believes civilizajtion to. be the proper

order, and^ if one believes hiimail brotherhood to

ie i /eility, he or she* hjiuslt give heed to other

personal pfeasui-e in spending

(XCIDENT TO ilrtnSAR

ON^VrfiERN
Nei^tiatlQiis have been completed

by the Manuscript Club of S. B. U. C,
tth the EngUsh Chib .at Berkeley,

Irtiereby io|He« of the Occident , will

be aent here each nlonth, For.thdteo

#ho are not yet ;&c<iaainted with tbi^

Occident, it la a ifcrell written and edit-

ed magazine publiahod nionthly by, the

students of the English Club at Berk-

eley. , . iw V ^

Thee* cHhs are plannitii: to co^Jp-

eritt^ SO that the bsft irriti^ra of the

abuth may be represented la t^ia lit-

erary publication. The Occident is al-

jaeady Itnown on tt^ campus and
ItlemBera of the .atudc^ body a^
iQoklflr forward with interest to jta

rfhival tn the early^ part .o^ March.

U wiit lie sold by inembers of tf\e

Manuscript Club at 25 cents per copy.

Several,mett have responded to the
call of the Choral Club. Btill the seci-

tibii of men Is too small to carry out
the plans irWch have been made.

Note-reading will not be required.

Ifr. Kraft asks (fiat anyone unaWt
to come "to the regular meeting

considerations than

money.
ir^* f:' /{"ij ;

-f^

OF hSmSS TO FEDS

At i mating of thfe Fed ciass held

on Mdndiiy, Mr. flyland, a r^presenta^

tive of tolbiiel >orbea, of the Tederai
Rehabilitation Service, gave aii inter-

casing and inspiring tallr on "Sfelf-

Reliance."

.^The hot shots of hia.talk w?re that
the Federal trainipg ifas a <flfty-flfty

propositioi^, and that the purpose of
the t^inipg wj^s primarily to fit the
meiA to be of the gr^ates^ service to
themselves.as weU.aa^to their country
in >eace-time pursuit^. He said:

;

. "The war.fg over and it is now Um6
to get 4Pwn to buai^ess, ahd Uncle
Sam is doing all in hlis powei; to help.

It .is Qp to th4 traini^es .to make the

very Sesi o| tfyis opportunity."
Of interest to Ped oaseball devotees

ifi, the announcement of Coach Abel,

Fed baseball mentor, that as soon as

money is available the student Coun-
cil has authorized ^Uxe Fed organiza-

tion to buy new unlfprms and equlp-

m^t for the .
vat Lei i order

to take advantage of this offer, men

^ * k «

CO^P NOW OPERATES
FILM FINISHING DfePt.

I^edrieadiy at 3 O'clock, ftee. him as
' wlll^ have to turn o^t twice a week,

soon as possible. Quite probably, if
j
according to Coach M>el.

enough ask for It afttbther period will
j . —^ .

' '

^

bfe arranged _ A36iMBLY
Sp^d Bbrat says that a jium^i: of

T^e secohd assembly of the June

y.^'t^L «Sr ^m^Sir wlSch '^^^^^^ '^^ Tekchcers' College will be

ffitS i^2^^ tnlffM^feT thia ^ held Thursday, March 2nd. at 3 j>. m..

& ?i^ ^^il: n^»^! ^^tt aJr ' ^^ the Auditorium. Bert&L E. WeUes
lifring. Dfefnlte plans will be an-

^.^^ interestiM newa^of her

three months' experfencfe Ih Itt^ersidenoimced later.

FOR RENT—H<wi»€». Flats, Apta.. fur- County recently,

nished and unfurnished. 777 N. Ver-

1

CHARLES W. WADDLE.
jBOAt, Wils. 1014. Ilrs. Johnson. | Supervisor of TrEining.

S. B. IT, Cj has oijened another de-

partment for the conv^qience of the

students. This is the new Kodak Flh-

ishing department, operated by the

Co-op. According to Al Knox, stu-

dents can save much valuable time

and bother, fjar Hlpis left at the Co-op

before nine o'clock Can be bad at four

o'clock the s^me day. Good service Is

assured, as are also correct prices and
high-class work. With every |B w6rth

of work donje a free thited enlarge-

ment ik given the student, the Co-op

urges the students to realize the value

of this service to them a4d make It

worth while for the Co-op td continue

the departin^iit.

TT"^

—

'—

;

Society of Engineers of S B. U. C,
whiclvtoet la^t Tue^ay at bne p^clock,

elected two, hew officers to take the

plac^ of those resigning^. John Ja-

kouski and Donald Johns were elected

first and second vice-presidents, ifrhich

offices were formerly held by William

Holladay and Ray Fo;i..

Leo.DelsasBo told the cjub of plains

formulated t|) jicqt^re a technical li-

brary for the use of the engineering

Students. A trlp| to the Keystone Iron

Works at ToHahce ^as also planned

Anyone wishing to try p\\t for the

Maniiscript Cliio sh6uld subirilt a try-

out mapuflcript to Miss Emilie R.

i*epy,, president of that organization,

before next Ttiesday. Tryout papers
will be read at the meeting on
Wednesday.

Sigma Alp la Kappa sorortty enfer-
fafned last ^ Wednesday afternoon with

tiome of Audreys Pousette,
Way, Hollywood.

* * * V
Iota Kappi sorority \Hfi entert|(ip.

its friends it ai tea Saturday after-
noon. Februiry 25, at the home of
Miss Kather; n ShepardsOn, 937 Btelio
trope Drive. 1 ..jl. V . / :*

Used OtM i»gv^ •

H dHdf flow
olUataU

r.^

Made in pens
for general use, for

die 666k-ic^^^>er did
tli^ stenograph^.

Sold At tbe CoHop. Store

CONTsriNbHAMi GufexiSS ANt>WfiLCff -Co. DivifflnfeN
7u)6 stores irijCHfSj^g^i^s

\ ^
7Z3^ 72 5 3oyfH Hill Srtttt^r J v^mo

afdo- 252 sduTH Sparing sTftEEf
sXn FRANClsbo OAKUAND 'SACRAMENTO

HOME OF
"BlUEBOWf

5O100L

5UPPUE5 OFFICE

•»>-•..-» >» -r^ -. • ' t . dJ

^^m'''*
Bait aid C lain frafemity i^founbes

the followhg pltdges: Dorchester
Walsh. Dem 'Culberson, Harold
...,^j^. Phil p Haddox, Ernest Boutil-
16r, aha Fra icis Meadlng. hJ i ?^

« # » '

'*'' ('

Alpba D€ ta Tau fraternity
nouhces the iledging of Herman Hess,
L. H. JenlLii is, C. Phebus and D. J.

Sevems. *fx V:4 .

Firesa Clu1> taxes pr&a^ure in an-
nouncing the following new members:
Elizabeth Jacobs, Iva Worsfold, John
Cohee, Ed P ?ck, and Irving Hamilton,
'these mem ers were initiated last

Saturday ev ming. following the Po-
mona ganvB. at the home of Lorraine
Elder. * .

#^ 4>M#

Miss Mary E. Boland^n 1916 gradu-
ate of the i chool of Music here, is

now manage • of tbe l^elghborhood
Playhouse, hew York City. Miss B6-
land took th( part of Melodicus in the
opera co|j|^po ^ed and pr^sente4.by the
Music depart nent in 1]?16.

'''-
?f' -

A 4,^1 ^
4 » #

S. S. b. C. Episcopal Clut will be
known in the future as the Stevens
Clhb, m hone r of Bishop Stevfens. The
club, under Its new organization, will
hold its first meeting next Wednesday
morning at seven o'clock, at which
time breakfa it will be served.

* » «

^
Members of the (ratnm^ Lambda

Phi sorority were hosteses at a Tea
Saturday af ernooii, i''eb. 18, at tfre
Mary Louise Tea Rooms In honor of
Mrs. Gerald: Tie Dobyns Waite, andt
Mrs. Vivian loberds Edkins, alumnae
of that or^ai ization, E3ach was form-
ally presentel with the traditional so-
rority weddl ig present. Manq alum-
nae were pr^ sent.

At Heliotrope t>riVe, wbe^ yea get off the cilr

M%

.-•" r
sd£aii
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'^- ^ -^- Vitit Our Soda Fountain
Wc cktfy a nice Ime-^Orus Sundries, Toifct Articles, Candies,
Fountain Pens, Kodaks, Films, School Supplies, Stati^n^siyr^l ?

Mid.we alsQ do Kodak DevelopiBf^ and Pfbiting.
r <

'.•
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48id UtelrMi Amende
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A Better Haircut—Guy's Barber
Shop, 638 N. Vsrmont, below Melrose.

i*B*i

Eyes of Giiidren Need
Attentuml '

' %r^^ i
Backwardness in study should b©taken aa a hint of possible eye
trouble. *• vV-'i
Defective iiyes are a great handi-

cap to a school child-.axid the
chUd never tells, oflit .because he
does not know whit. perfect vla-
ion 1% V, \A'^ •

.

The one ^urd way to ^now is to
have an Optometrist make an ex-
aminatipp.
We make a specialty of caring

for the eyes of school children.

We Grind Our Own Lenses.

Specialist In Fitting Glasses

Hamburtfep'i optlest Department

1|

—- 'I-

i

ir.' .

4i»

T^red di^^Hrig gtii^

witli ^^epi^erMltit
Sugit Coating.

, ihg^t Jackie
^^ts in toitr

1^1

to^y
|Uf6ied glim
deniie^ to iid
digetftl^
bnuften teefli

dnd sootbb
mouth and throat.

to Secure
PJ^otographs of Quality

«

At ihe ^Kectii kakM Allowed Only to S. B. U. G. 9titflent«

8:

I'

\/eck Days

30 to 3:3fl

SUridsly^

Id to 4

Offitidl PhblJbg^apher

tot

S. B. U. C

Opp. barker Bros.
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Do Y<m Know?
th«t wt manufacture

such thing* a«

PLATrNUM, RiNCB»
BAB^ i^s;

LAVALIERRES,
«ii(( -;M^tll^» Diamonds,
__. Peart», etc.

GStV ' Jewels, Rlrfot—
>'

'neverythind

iVhen Ydu Thmic of
Jewefry—think df ytfctr

favorite Jeweler

# # •

J. A.|ey^s ^

etfi ritfd* iii«fi«pbi(-

ton BuilcttAo (tffider

th« PutHc LibMiry).

Scfctfdt MiH CoHeftf
;J«welrj

^CtfB CALf
^?l^rr^^-'n

^

SO. CAMPds picnn^Es

NOW MSTUiS HELM

^

t .t
s TPItUST

i-f-

Hetoarc— Exceed - $lSO,OO(f,O0O

Tie feonvcnieficec of aixt

new ^VERMONT AVENUE
BRANCH will appeal to

many students of the Uni^

versity |^t|Uirlhg banking

service.
t .'v •

Vermont avenue tfoi

ti6ii.1r\ff(kf0 BLVD.

Other bunking ofices in Los An-
geles, HoUywood, Long B^tH,
Pasadena, San re^ro and Htint-

ington Beadi.*

V

Mi«^

J
mmmm

Repnting

TlMT MttA liaUiAWhtA Ctdoitf^ In

wie TicniHj i

iMf N. V^hnoiif
Ilte# St&te Umiveisity

l^one S99-911

Los Angeles, CaUffL Feb. 24. f922
Dear Mother: ^ ,^^

' ^ i
I think I have th? ifu, f6r I have

been feeling so rotteti lately, and yet
I am having an awfulfy good time.
Last Saturday^ wfe initiated flv^ new

people ftito our c!«b. "three of tftem
were boys, and two wef^ girls. ! ftstd

to leave before it was over, and so
I missed some of the best part.

They wero; just asking the capdi-

d£^6s about their ^asts, including their
love affairs, and I had to leaive at fiitt

thrilling point.

Pictures for the year book, the
Southern Campus, afe being taken
no\r. I hate tb haVe ihy pictures

takeif, for you kiow tltey never do
me justice. My proofs were fairly

ood although the depth of my eyes
n6t cl6krly brought. OMX, and my

neckline Is not what it rMly tiB.

Gobdness, but girld aire iwfil, mother.
You ought to see how groups of them
stand aroupd the balls and talk about
their "a^ful" pictures, when they
know thai they flatter tffem toi deilth.

They are eternally talking about a
!)ang being out of place, or some little

silly thing Ifke that.

There Is a c^tftdreiice here today
and tomorrow of ue Associated Womi-
en, but I can't be bothered for Tni
gotog to Pomona to a dance. I pity

these p^ple who hfive to stay here
and be hostesses for a stupid old con-
vention, while m pe dancing awav
into the small hours of the morning.
I must have a new pair of pXzm'ps, and
will you nlease send me d check. .

your loving daughter, ?

•^ ,; . LJ..HELENE.
P. S.—f ain sure Til tie invited tp

Pomona, again, and I^ani to loot
my best.

DELEGAItS At POMOi^
PLAN COOPERATION
(CONTINUED FROM PAdg 1)

will be sent tp the High Schools df

the South and encontage local taleiit

to remain in the Sotrth.

Plans #ere instituted whereby the

co&cheH dt the varioui inetttntiohs df

the South will fi^ee on some kind

of a standard equipment for their

"flithdetic teams and will form aii asso-

ciation by which the Conference co^
leges may buy this eqnlpmeht col-

lectively and therefore at a sating.

This will probably be taken care of

soon thrdirgh the coaches a&d th^

mafiagers at the association. It was
decided that it was n6t practiciil at

present iH Uate a collective buying
system for the C6-of stores.

The formation of an intercollegiate

vodevll c^uit waii another Accom-
plishment of the conference. Each
college or imiverslty Will provide one
act in order to create a Seven act pro-

gram and the show will be ^Iven at

each of the institutions. The In^tittt-

tioh #fll have complete charge of all

arrangements and fcollect the profits

of Ahe performance. If it Ifl found
impossible to establish siich a circuit

this year plans will be made for tlie

formation of such next year.

The problem of forming some kind

of debating league was left for the

debating conference to be held at U.

S. C. today. This conference will en-

deaifft to link the institutions of the

So<;th together in -ft forensic way, as

welt ad tney now are athletically, and

to 4180 promote foreiieica in the

South.

PICTURfiS MUST^'
BE TURNED tfi Olf
DATES^feSKlNiD

"All pictures for which dates
have been assigned must be
talen by February 28, and the
proofs, with the pr jper one des-

ignated, must lie rAurhed to the
studio by March S.] This is the
edfct 6t the staff ht the South-
em Campus^ ^1 . i T * * ..:

Great, wo^ld be Ihe regret of
the stad of the book to beXorced
to leave out tJhe pi cture of any-
one simply becai se he were
negligent ih h'avlnr his pictures
taken oii the dates assigned, or
in havij^g the pro>fs sent into
the stndio before ihe set date.

Tftese datei are final, and no
exceptions will be nade, for the
amount of detail ^ ork only be-
gins after all the pictures are
taken, if there arj any correc-
tions to b6 niade i i the lists or
names lidded, wort should be
sent to the editor »r the associ-

ate editor, Stuart
Helen Howell, res )ectlvely.

^AM^MMAAA^AAA^AAM^^^^ ^A^^^^iA^^A^AA^
i*M^

MOT DOG
lOQHT ACROSS

Sfindvncnet 5c

Icercold tirmg§

"Snivel Biit

Cdffee
.; .i GOOD

' Kcrott From
1001 N. Berendo

Ward and

ItATZ
VERMONT
and idc
Eddmo P$e

oppe
.TS> V

:a!. Heft
Waiowbrook

MlSSKfcE]
IN THft CALIP^GRI

t47 SOUTH 8PR1I

'NTON SEC
lOTT *

tIA MARKET
IQ STREET

^4at$ REtrimmED, .adiet' own ma-
terials ueetf. Sedmttre tt and IRepelrino.

8ay ypu faw the a<

You are cordially invited to the
(Jniverslty Baptist C lurch, Fountain
Avenue and Edgemoit Street The
young peoples' Bible

Sunday at 9:30 a. m.,

helpful.

JAMES PROCTOR

in The Cub

classes, every
will prove most

KNOTT, M. A.,

Itastor.

DR. MOORE SPEAKS d^
FlJTUAE OF SO. SRANcH

(CONTINUED FROB PACE it
»"

. r .
J

upon them at the end oC their course.
Those eight departments are: Musit,
fine artsl home economics, commerce,
physical education, n^hanic arts, the
kindergarten primary and i)\e ele-

mentary teachers' course. '^M ele-

mentary certificate \illl, M f^ijulred

by tM sttte tft/krd dt edtf^attmi, be
granted at the end of two years' work,
the junior high school at the end of
fotif years, and the special high school
certi^cates, as Heretofore, at the end
of four years, u^:,. '.^

The Unlversrtf di CalifornSi is

building Here a g^t departMent of

its work, a center of instruction which
already Instructs nearly 3500 students,

and next year will perhaps hrfve 5000
in its several kinds of classes. That,

for three years of development. Is

nothing short of an achievement.
Those of us who are In this undertak-

ing have no doubt as to the future

of our college. Our most insistent

prayer is that we shall not be forccfd

to grow too fast It takes time, to

build a college; time to asfeml^f a

faculty such as we must have; time

to establish standards, time to gener-

ate the right kind of spirit. A college

is a place not made with hands. Do
not demand too much of us. Do not

press us too hard. Give us time to

grow into the solid, enduring, ennobl-

ing center of service to this dear com-
munity of t^e Southland thi^t lire are

striving to become
-*.#

Bobbti^Mair Giitk

Take Nbfice

X{

"NYON SitAMPOO"
. , . Makes H Ffuty

'

Eradicate* Dandrcrff and Keeps Hair
in Healthy Condition

. Send 10c tor Large 2-<^
'j.r Sample ^r'

' ••^-
;'i-

28 Falcon S^^ totig Beach, Cal.

ii
,-l.\li['

t ]

We oan't aerve air thd (^bod

thinge in the world, to %v« Jutt

IJiif«r tlte be«t ^ iNem.

^ 43Bdlii4oid

Open from 6:30 a. m. to jk li^.

dUki Ij f'^'X

Lunch at the

— »y-t -^ » « ^ ^.

Phone WUtbir^ 4965. ti. tdti; Ph>p.

ALSO riAttEfey I^RVM±
628 North Vermotit Ave.

Lot Angeles, Cal.
»v i «<«#*•-.« .

BRILL'S

OttisSUUs
For Rent For Every
Octaiion, At Terma
Within Reach of All

319 South Spring Su
19158

1

^

SHOE SHINE
and Repainof

Silk Lacet 20c to 25c

664 Heliotrope Drive

A. W. S. CONVENTION TO
BE HELD HERE TODAY

- (CONTINUED ^^i^ PAGJfc' i)
'

.

night, are being arranged for iff sev-

eral women studeijts of the Branch,

These students will act as otflclal

hostesses for the Visitors during their

entire stay here.
,

Lillian Pumphrey
will take charge of the Redlands dele-

g^ttm, fttfsh'm Sm^ <n the Pomona
group, Dorothea Cassidy of ihe U. 8.

C. representatives, Evelyn Qlbbs of

the Occidental delegates. Mildred

Dupes of those from Chaffee Unfoii

Junior College, Grace Smiley of ^e
Santa Barbara commission, Minme
Bransford of the Whittier depuUdftl,
Marian Adams of those from SBH
Dl^go, and Theodora Gatchel of the

unit from La Verne College.

Tomorrow, February 25, at 9:06 a.

m., there will be a meeting called for

dlscussiofi oi the probleinrf,6f the A.

W. S., cdtona^n to all the SouthweiSt-

eril universities. At 12j6*clock luneh-

eoto is to t)e Served to rae conventipn
ctn thQ,t)a!cdny of the Home Econoih-
irs building. Mary Crytil is in charge
of th^ arrangements for this arf«lr.

The fiiiftl meeting of the conference

Will begin at 8:00 p. m.. At this ti|Be

reports of the finding committees will

be made. Also the election of me
offlcerfi of the intercolle^ate Confer-

ence fpr next yeir Vlil take pla|e.

ThU .jmeeting is to be held in tlfe

Auditorium.
To Roseile Jones and an able group

of wohien a^stjant* belongs the

thanks of the A. W. S. for the beatttl-

iuV condition of Mje Tower Kooms
where the reception of the vlsltqrs

win take place. -Thanks are also dne

the various organizations that have

helped to make tBJls eveht a success.

The Southern Branch representatives

are (Se following: Ruth Phillips,

Helen Petrbekey, Mary Bohon, Jean

Fort, Arden Dow. and Helen Scheck.

At a dance given to their rusheps

arid friends at the Gates Hotel laif

Friday evening, Lambda Kappa Tau
announced the pledging of Alvlii Ai>-

{J61 ana L-eon- Broack, etrt^hwers.

A Better Haircut—Guy's Barber

Shop, 638 N. Vermont, below Melrose.
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In ^owner's Book Store. Bring this a<3. and deceive a
British Colonial War Stamp. Cat. 35c, Free.
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.r -I EUOSTER'S MARKET i

AN& MeVER'S GROCEkY Nb. 2
4914 Sania Moiiita« Comer Kenmore
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GENCY
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IHE VERMONT CAFE
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'G>Uege EaU at College Price**

DuncaHi Vail Cd.
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Artieli' Supplies,
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Bogn^vin^, Picture Fra8ciisi|.
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DANCE
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SPALDING
Basket Ball
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A-aSPALDING8C
435 So. Spring Street
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Gifts and Greeting
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purposes. We have ther*
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and stopping and an elusive wiliness
,that delivers them from nearly any
precarious position.

In the second place the Cub for-
' wards are head and 8houl4ers above
any others for dribbling and .basket
shooting. The Cubs totaled 304 points,
higher than the closest competitor, to
the 172 of their opponents. This is

:im average of 30 points per game.
j In thft third plac« the Cub guards
are as strong and efflcieht as the.best.

Their fast passing and vicious tenaci-

ty wa^ a great asset to the team.
Iq the fourth place the Cub. sub-

stitutes, would be first string men on
any other college team. 4t,,^_

In the fifth Jlace the Cubs havie one
of the best coaches that ever tossed a
melon into a hoop.
With these rare advantages there'

was built up a wonder team losing

but one conference game—and that

by only 2 poWs. *

Coach "Caddy" Works had the
material to use an original style

—

an he did. Where forwards would
pass, ^e had the Cubs dribble. Where
guards'" would cover or slap at the ball,

be had the Cub^ grasp it and wrench,
holding on to Qle baU. Where for-

irards would shoot from the chest, 1^
had the Cubs shoot frcmi the knees.

•" The Cubs made a succete <st it be^
caus^^ they were good enough to carry

out the plays and plans. That's alK

The men were ^1 experts in their

lin^ each having distinct character-
isttes of their own all of which sfeded
to the stroJiffUi of the quintet.

Captain Silas "Sr Gibbs

Si has certainly been a wonderful
pilot. Cool-headed in both times of
crisis and times of ease he played a
vigorous, steady game feattiring in

defensive work as well ^s ofTehsive.

His advancing with the ball was su-

perb while his long, low shots carried
"With deadly aim. He played guard.

Norris "Bugt'' Woodard

Bogs is probably the best basket
shooter in the conference. His ability

to toss ringers from tke middle of the

floor as well in from under the hack-
boards rates him as such. His
elusiveness and art of dribbling also

are healthy indications of hijt prowess.

He-played forwjtrd. x

Thomas "Tom" Scott

Tom's long points are his fight when
in a defensive position and his ability

to get the cantaloupe out of his dukes.
This gent's right wing can hurl a ball

pretty near as fast as it will go.

He played c«iter.

CyHI "Cy" Eaton :^i^

£*or one who was here, yet did not

play on last year's team,'Cy was a
great i^ccess. Undoubtedly, his

spectacular playing was his best point

and surely was some point. This boy

throws basinets consistently from any

The Freshman basketball team, not
to be outdone by the Varsity, won the
Preghman Conference, finishifig. with
a thousand per cent. They played
three games, wiAning every one by a
decisive score. Besides winning the
Conference, they played several differ-

ent high school and organization

t^ams. winning eight out of a total of

twelve games.
DuFing the season the Frosh five

rang up a total of 335 points while

their opponents collected 308. In the

conference games the youngsters gath-

erad in 49 points to their opponents
26l Although the scores ' Were not
very large all of the games Were har<^
fought, some of them provJdi<^g as
many thrills as the V^sity games.
Howard Rossell the demon little

forward, who will be % valuable plan
to the varsity next year, was high
point man of the team and also of the
conference. Durii^ the season he put

the ball through fte hoop for a total

of 131 points or almost half of the
teams total number of points. Jack
Williams, who jumped center, also

played a stellar game throughout the
season. Williams' aggressiveness and
fight was one of the big factqrs of the

LOCAL BASKmERS
BEATTOMONA BY

,*«?

.1 •

,

Sj;OREW 48-18
t-i

••'.•.-»

where and in any position on the
court He played forward.

Lamar Butler

If anyone that pl.iys basketball is

a3 ominous and thoroughly disconcert-

ing to opponents as this bird he is yet

to introduce himself. Without an ex-

ception, every opposing forward laid

claim to an **off-day" when they met
the Cubs. They were entirely correct.

And the chief reason for their belated

condition was Mr. Butler. Butler, like

Scott, passes hard and fast with pre-

cisive accuracy. He played guard.

Carroll ''Buck'* Beeson
|

Buck did not get in the first of the 1

season because of his injury, but cer-

tainly made Up for it later. He
handled fon^yu"d, center, and guard,

each with the^sklU of a specialist.

"^^
• Wilbur Johns J^

"' ^•

Johns is a trifle too small to com-
pete with heavier men, but is one of

the prettiest basket shooters on the

team. He has perfect form when he
throws fouls. 4
Earl Holmes and Smney also served

as substitutes but were imable to

make their letter. » .

And lastly, Coach Works should re-

ceive his share of credit. He gave
much to theJteam showing them how
they could Detter u^ their natural

qualities. "Cad4y" was a great factor

in the team's success.

Manger Little and Speed Borst

has alsQ worked energetically at their

tasks, the Armer in his ^re for the

t^Lm and the latter in his publicity.

Tney should receive their quota of

credit.

Finally, the Publicity Manager and
the Captain deshre to express their

gratification and thanlto to the stu-

dents for having supported the team
in such a royal fashion. \^

V^*" »->-.- .- A
R EWAR D

at the
/

r«8» Drag Store
Vermont at Santa Monica Blvd

For those who make the effort of coming

ovtf46r lundi. Others have collected theirs

in dean, snappy Jundi service at the right

price.

Downliig Pomona in the last game
of the Conference schedule the local
aggregation galloped through for an-
other casaba championship for the
second consecutive s^Sson. The
Sagehen crew proved fairly easy for
the Cub melon tossers and the Bruin
Babes rain up the biggest score of the
Conference season against the Pomo-
na quintet, 48-18.

Coach "Caddy" works started the
game with the second lineup and
after thei first few minutes were hard'
fought eiough to put the Sagehens in

the lead came near sending in the
first string men. The seconds rallied

and took the lead away fi:om Pomona
and after gaining some fiv« digits Cad-
dy sent In Capt. Oibbs and Woodard
to start things moving a little faster.

With the end of the half the local

quintet had rolled up a seven point

lead over the Sugehens and were Just

getting started. The Pomona t^am
fought for all their points and hit oc-

casional ^treaks of hard luck but were
only able to pile up 13 digits during
the first, frame while the Cubt an-

nexed 20i r; . ;^ . r x^ jy^iLJ'^f }
The Sagfehens came back strong In

the second half with a feeling that

they were gaping to win but the Cubs
again , surpnsd the boys and ran the

score up to 32 before the Pomona play-

ers could realize what^had happened.
Their ecOrts were futile against the

onslaught of the Cub Varsity and near
the end |of the contest Works sent

in all of his second string mei^again.
This team battled the Sageh^s to

a draw and were able to pile up
enough baskets to break the season's

record in points and end the fracas

with the 48-18 score. Redlahds held

the record until then, having defeated

Pomoi^ early in the season by a

count 6f 44-17.

Every man on , the Cub squad
played good basketball and was a fac-

tor in the decisive victory. Johns and
Beeson did good work at the forward
positions to start the game and Capt.

Gibbs an4 Woodard followed suit when
they went into the fray. Eaton played

a steady game at running guard and
Butler kept his reputation of a,^ bat-

tling consistant man while Tom Scott

worked very well at center. Holmes
played a fighting gam^^during the last

part of the contest while he was in

the fracas. He has not played much
during the season but has stuck with

the team throughout.
Home of Pomona did good work for

the visitors at center and Capt. Dyer
of the Sagehen aggregation was re-

rponsible for many of the points caged

by his quintet. The Pomona squad
fought and fought well but they were
unable to penetrate the defense of the

Cub hoopsters.^ -
' 'j

^ B f '"^

"Come and Get It''

team's success. SchlappI and Du Bois

played a steady game at forward' ^d
showed the onlookers that it was not

a one man team.
When next year's squad lines up for

the season Bill Plant and Max Rogers,

l§e dependable Freshmen guards, will

be strong contenders for Varsity posi-

tions. Rogers' guarding and Plant's

adoption bit following the ball were
features Of the season.

Although these men did most of the

playing it was not their efforts alone

which won the title for the Southern
Branch. Every night out on the

vacant courts were five or six substi-

tutes who were working as hard as

the men on the team. These fellows

should be in line for just as much
cre41t as the men on the first team.

Among them are^ Jack Frost, Loren

Peak, Hiimilton, Hopplyan, Farver,

and Leonkrd.
Not content with Just the victofies

of the first team, the Frosh organised

a second team^^hlch met and de-

feated several quintets frdm the Neigh-

boring schools and organizations.

Coach Dowden deserves much praise

for developing the victorious Fresh-

man team. ; In the midst of his first

attempt of organization, three of his

beat men were taken on the Vitrsity

squad. llater on, two more of his

best men. were forced to drop f9om
the squad.

' m
Yours For Ryaity Sorvlco

R. L. BERRYHILL
RBNTAL 8PCCIA1.ISTS

STAR REALTY CO.
4718 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Ano«t*t

Just Hollywood

Rogors 8ltv«rware Frte to Cuttomtrt

J. W. HnJOE
DRY GOODS

Ladies* and Gents' Fomishiags

667 N H«liotrop« Drtva Lot Angolaa

CUB T -NNIS SQUAD

im SAGEHEN

f
RACQUEITEKS.

With the utmost confidence the
delegation c f tennis players from
Pomona saintered into the local

courts last S iturday afternoon.
With the itmost surprise and de-

j*»ctlon the si me players left the same
courts some wo or three hours later.

The Cub racquet sharks literally

anihilated th i Sagehen team, beating
them by the farcical score of 6 to 1.

To those wh ) do not understand the
method, of s loring, each of the four
singles and tie second double matches
count one point for the winner, while
the first doume counts two. The total

points possible is sev€n.
The firstjsingles match between

Busch and Ilager was easily won by
the former, -4, 6-1. The best tennis

of the day was played in this match,
Busch dazzl ng with his brilliancy.

Rager, first i lan on the Bomona team,
is supposed to be thQ bsst singles

player in th » conferenprf Take an-

other look a the score.

In the sei ond singles. Jack Olm-
stead took In Norton with the greatest

ease, wlnnin 5 by a count of 6-3,6-3.

Norton is an awful ham at tennis.

The third natch provided the Sage-
hens with th' lir only counter. Robert-
son of Pom< na played a good, con-
sisten game while Bill James . en-

countered a streak of hard luck and
lost. The sUs were 60,| '6-8.

The final singles match offered
some show o class when Jellison beat
Johnson, sec md man at Pomona, by
a score of 6 3, 7-5; Johnson plays a
smooth gam 3 and gave the Cub a
hard battle ii the second set.

By far the most interesting fracas
of the day wi s the first doubles match
between Shaman and Olmstead for

the Cubs and Rager and Johnson for

the Sagehenk. With difficulty the
Cub pair took the first set 6-2 after
which the Sskehtfns capTS^ed the sec-

ond by the sitne score. The third set

was fextremeb" thrilling, being woli by
the Branch b-4.

The l^t match wafi easily won by
Jellison andl Busch from Robertson
and Norton f-0, 6-4. c—

,

Tomorrow
for the last

played on th

the Cubs meet Oxy here
conference games to be
local courts. Everyone

is invited a^d urged to witness the
fracas as this will be the final oppor-
tunity.

i-

INON

STOMORROW
irt S. '4- .M

Minus the] services of two of last
year's varsit^ stars, the Cub track
team will enter a four-cornered track
meet tomorn w at Pomona. Pomona,
Caltek, Whitier and S. B. U. C. are
the institutims which ikUI compete
and as this is the first Conference
meet of. the season the city newls-
papers will base their estimates of
the strength of the different teams
on the outco ne. A^.j^ k^]§,;'

So far as he ^u^ 'team' Is concern-
ed, Saturday s meet will not serve to
show Its tru > strength, for several of
the stronges men have been hamper-
ed by attfLCk i of the current 'flu wave
and are in 10 condition to do their
best. Also, although the team has
been training for five weeks they have
averaged-but two days a week actual
practice, du< to rain and a sloppy
field.

In tomorrcwr*s meet Bob Hurst will

run the 220. 440 and a lap tn^e re-

lay. Bob h IS been one of the flu

sufferers anc probably will not go his

best, but ev m so he seems reason-
ably sure of two firsts.

The follow ng are some of the men
of the trac : squad and their best
marks in thdr events:
Stovall—1(0, 10:1; 220, 22:4.
Tolliver—ipO. 10:2.

Recht—IOQ, 10:2.

Home—10( ; 220. > r
Hurst—100 10:1 J 220, 23; 440.

Haralson— 440, ^55; javelin. 156;
shot, 39; diicus, 110.

Zuckerman ->100, 10:2; 220, 28:4.
Quinby—8i0, 2:08.

Jones—mil J, 4:50.
Carr-^mile 4:58; 2 miles, —

.

Haeppner--2 miles, -^.

Boutellier- -220 hurdles, 27; relay.

Bowling - 220 hurdles, 27; 120
hurdles. 16.! ; hammer, 123; high
Jump, 5:7.

Harrell—2!0 hurdles; 120 hurdles,

16.1; broad ;
ump, 21.

Miller—bread Jump, 21; high jump,
6:10.

I

Becker—high jump, 5:7.

Enns—shot 40; discus, 126.

Oelrich—dlBCUs, 130; JaveUn, 135.

Tyson—ja\ elin, 155; 120 hurdles,

16.4; ^igh junp, 5.6; discus, 110.

A Better
Shop, 638 N.

Haircut—Guy*s Barber
Vermont, below Melroee.

REGENT STORMS HALT WORK-OUTSi

frMOLMSTEUD
« m ;in

Interfering with baseball practice with costly delay the recent

rains have rather discouraged the g^eral outlook upon the coining

season. The prospects of better weather, however, brighten things

up a bit and insure a steadier method of rounding into shapeJ ' '

'

The water has caused conaaderable damage to the field, the

consistencj^of the soil tenaciously adverse to all attempts of mani-
cure. The condition of the
grounds is expected to improve as
the sun dries the moisture out,

producing a firm, hard field.

The recent epidemic of the *flu'

has also stepped between the men
and successful practice^ a great num-
ber of tfte players having taken down.
Within ;a very short 'time, though*

BASEBALL MENU
'

FOR 1922 SEASON

Bucking what appears to be
the strongest contender for the
Conference rag in the very first

contest, the Cub pelota -squad
1^11 meet the fast Pomona
novette on the local diamond on
Saturday, April 8th. Although
this date is somewhat remote
from the present time it was
thought best to inform the base-

•ball enthusiasts 6arly .of the lay

of the season.
The Branch plays the first

three games at home, then jour-

neys to Redlands, and plays the

fifth and ninth here.

The complete schedule is as

follows:

April 8—Oxy at Redlands, Po-

mona at Southern Branch, Whit-
ti^r at Caltek.

April 1S--Caltek at Pcnrtona,

Redlands at Whitti«r, Ox^ at

Southern Branch. 1

April 22—Pomona at Oxy,
Whittier at Southern Branch,
Redlands at Calttk.

April 29—Pomona at Whi^ler,
Southern Branch at Redlands,
Oxy at Caltek. 5 ?:f, ! ^

May 2^-Pomona at Redlands,

Whittier at Oxy, Caltek at

Southern Branch.
May 6— Redlands at Oxy,

Southern Branch at Pomona,
Caltek at Whlftler. u^ ^ j, . ^

May 13—Pomona ist Cattek,

WhiUier at RedlmndSjr Sputh^rn
Branch at Oxy. ^: l-f* L '--i^

May 2(Vi-Oxy at Ponrwna,

Southern Branch at Whittier,

Caltek at Redlands.
May 27—Whittier at Pomona,

Redlands at Southern Branch,

Caltek at Oxy. /- 1 ; i | .' ,

May SI-r^Redlands at Pomonf,
Ovy at Whittier, Southern
Branch at Caltek.

these men will return attd start things
going oitce more.

Captain Al Olmstead sends out a
call for those men who have not re-

^ported yet to do so at once so a work-
ing basis may be obtained. The men
who have been occupied with basket
bali and who have any interest in the
national sport are urged to use this

opportunity.
|

The^most urgently needed players
are heavers and catchers and possibly

inflelders. If there is any qualifica-

tions in you for any of these it will

certainly be to your advantage to

come out. ^-'^-
1

'*

As for the men who have been out
lately not much can" be said because
of the interrupted practice. Joe

Bohme looks good in the box as does
Gene Pat2 and Keerl. Bill Ackerman
is showing signs of an Infielder while

Si Amestoy and Joe Royere have been

working very nice. There are oceans

of classy material for the garden. Al

Olmstead is there as usual with his

cane losing on the averoge of ^about

one ball per day.
i^i^

A rather extensive stock or liew

suits have arrived and Manager
Cohen is arranging to piws thise out
very soon.

1>DVNS FOR SMOKPH2i.

;

/
:

{^^MMMMyMMMMMMMM^^MNA^M^^^^^^^^^^^^^^**!^^

Bob Bowling continues to gain his

five. feet a week in the hammer-throw.
Bob is about as -good an example of

an all-around athlete as anyone, who
attepds the Branch ; in addition to be-

ing a football player of unusual merit

he fs a classy trackman, being a star

jumper, hurdler and weightman.

:>, NOTICE 4 -*

There is an opening for a few
mor« reportert to write

"sports." Anyone who has had
tome experience In writing and
desires to gst in the depart*

nr>ent, tee Irving Kramer In the

'^ub" office Monday. Con^ in

between two and four o'clock.

11- -,

COMING INTO SHAPE

Although no recent announcements •

or changes have been made regard- ';

ing the boxing smoker to be held

early pext month, the plans are slow- .

ly being formed and being given,

shape. So large is the number of

men signifying desires to enter the

contests that undoubtedly at least one
preliminary will be necessary.

Irv Giasser is daily rounding the ad-

vanced men into shape ready for the

final polish at the end of the month..

Bouts of standard never before ap-

proached at the Branch are evident

and a great evening exnected. , , ,

1 ;m;E. SAMPSON
',. t i|244 Normal Avenue

SHOE REPAIRING BY HAND

Shoe Laees and Polishes for Sale

. I-
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Vulcanizing Acoessoriet

TIRES
R. H. MATSON

4326 MELROSE AVE.
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1 With definite plans made for a
Women's Inter-collegiate Oratorical

Contest to be held in April, and with
committee formed to further Inter-

eoHegiate press, sports, and debating
interests among the southern colleges

the A. W. S. Conference closed Satur-

day afternoon after two days of suc-

cessful work.
I

. At the first meeting held Friday
afternoon, which was preceded by "kh

informal tea in the Tower Koom9,
Helen Scheck was elected chairmalk
of the Conference. At that meeting
also,: Dorothy Moore of Slinta Bar-
bara was elected chairman of t^e
Findings Committee. '

f

'^^

The discussion of the opening coft-

ference dealt largely with the place
of the A. W. S. in the various col-

leges. This meeting, as well as sae-

ceedtng ones, was characterized by
the freedom with which the different

delegations presented their difficulties

i^d the quick response which they re-

ceived in the way of suggeated rem^
dies. . J-

*

?

The women attending the confer-

ence were given further 'inspiration at

the banquet held Friday night at the
Gallfornia Club, when'flie three deans

^s^t at thf cdaference made bnef
mfMnfmrmfcfrnt ^ Deaft Caldi«ill

and Dean Woelcoft spoke of the place
of the college woiiian in society. "We
look to such groups of college women
with their high standards and ideals,

to remedy detrimental social condi-

tions,'* said Dean Westcott.
Mrs. Laughlin's words d|ealt with

the responsibility which members of

the A. W. S. have towards those.few
girls who bring the undesirable noto-

riety to the universities because Qf

extremes in dress, manners and
morals. "It is the work of you wom«i
to foster a sentiment against these
things until college womfn of the

South shall become known as the real-

ly ^^ne people that the ma^rkSF are

at prefemt," she said.

The speech made by Mr^. Robert
Burdette, prominent club itroman of

(CONTINUED ON t^AQC 2)

POMONA, A1TRACn<)N

FOR HELENE FRIDAY

Los Angeles, Calif.,

March
1
3, 1922.

Dear Mother: '

I went to the dance at Poiqona—last

Saturday night. It was a military
ball, and I had a wonderful time

—

the men there were awfully iniee, and
I /wish the men here were inorte like

tliem.

f I stayed ', over the weekH^kd with
Angelitte, and we had a very nice time
fiscussing all the men we had known
dt High School; and all the< men we
kibw nowr ^J^ '

,
,

I , Jfy 4iJE^^ was :
pink taffeija, and I

think that I looked as nice 4^ anyone
there. I Jiad an awful time getting

my dress short enough to be stylish.

The men were wonderful dancers, and
of course, I was as I alwajrs am. I

always have danced woll* thank
heaven!
Some of the girls who livdd on the

same floor with Angeline stayed up
nearly all the night, and into the morn-
ing discussing the men land the
dresses and the dancing Itnd such
trivial things, Jus| aj if they had
never been at a dance before. 1 some-
times thank heaven that I am sophisti-
cated. They playe^ "The Shiek" for
the first and last waltses, and oh,
mother, it was wonderful.
We had some wonderful assemblies

last week, and then the raoyies took
us while we serpentined on the lawn.
I MW one of the camera nten looking
at me and I know, or at least I think,
that he thought that I waa an un-
usual type, and I shouldn't be sur-

prised to hear from him. However,
y^it do not need to worq^ about me,
for I ^o not think much about this
8or€ of thing. I never have thought
of the movies as a career.

Your loving daughter,
HBLENE.

PS.—I am going to the track meet
in Pasadena. Of course. I don't un-
derstand it, but some of the nicest men
are interested In It, and so it must
be all right. H.

ANNUAL VODEVn.

TRYOUTS TO BE

Sa HHDTHlSAFr.
With bright prospects for a giant

vodevll^this year, tryouts for posi-

tions on the program will be held
in the auditorium at 3 o'clock this

afternoon. Several good numbers
have been turned in to Manager
Thomas liaros and from these he ex-

pects to be able tpjiresent a master
production* ^^-^ i < ?

It is possible to present only a, few
full stage acts and \)rdinarily front
curtain material is scarce, but this

year many have applied for positions
.with skits and other front staae vode-
vil. It is planned to run six good
acts and to put oWr a fast, snappy
program which wil Istick in the
minds of the audience.

Every person who turned in an act
to Mr. liams or who has an act to
present, must appear for the tryouts
this afternoon if he expects to have
his production considered. All
acts will be carefully judged and
picked on the quality, the possibility

of carrying to the audience, and then
as to whether an act of that nature
would overload the program.

FoiNSlC HONORS

SPUTIN DEBATE

J^SmUCAlTECK

FRIDAY. MARCH 3, 1922

"I".
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CUB STUDENT BODY MSPUYS KEEN^ i

API>R£(UTION OF CHAMPION TEAMI

AT MONSUR RAIIY AND SERPENTINE
-M I

. f:.

The Freshmen debating tenms^of
this institution shared forensic
honors with similar teams of Cal.
Teck. when they were awarded a 3*^
decision at home and a 2-0 dei^i^n
at their o|»^nent's place of residence
last Wednesday evening.
The Soathern Branch winning

team, which had the negative side of
the questien. ''Resolved, That the
union »hop sfaoiikl preYalt ifl

lean industry," was composed of
Mink, '25, aud Prazier, '86^ Mem-
bers of the afflrmatite team were
Janet Plowe,. '25, ami D. K. Hub-
bard, '25.

'

I
^- ***

ANNUAL ORATORICAL

CONTEST DUE APRIL 28
VL;> >T S* H 'o6Ll*-1 -

Aprit z8 Js the dateT set for the an-

nual Southern CalifornLfik Xnter-colle-

giate Oratorical Association.
Since the oratorical Is coming so

early this year all orations of per-

sons attending S. B, U. C. who desire
to enter this contest must be 1% the
hands of Gerald R. Knudson, Commis-
sioner of Forensics, before April 7th.

The orations are limited to '1800

words and may be on any topic de-

sired.

All persons who are contemplating
writing an oration should see either

0. H. Knudson or t>r. Allen at once.

SO. BRANCH ADVISORY v'

COMMITTEE FORMED

With the hope of encouraging and
fostering university spirit and of pro-

moting extra cilrriculum activities at

the Southern Branch, several xiromi*

nent members of the Alumni Associa-

tion of U. C. who reside in Southern
California, have formed an advisory
board which will meet every two
weeks beginning March 17, to con-

sidCT Southern Branch problems.
" This committee, according to Dr.
Marvin, assistant director of this in-

stitution, who is a member of the
newly formed board, will give Its Bup>

port, both financial and moral to evety
worthy activity of the campus.

PHI SIGMA SIGMA IS

AWARDED HIGHEST
SCHOLARSHQ* RATING

Sorority scholarship ratings were
announced at the A. W. S. assembly
last Wednesday. The following is

the list of aoronties In order of their

scholarship standing for the past sem-.

ester!

First—Phi Sigma Sigma.
Second-—Beta Chi Nu.
Third—Phi Kappa Gamma.
Fourth—Alpha filgma Pi.

Fifth—Sigma AJpha Kappi^
Sixth—Iota Kappa.
Seventh—Gamma Lambda Phi.

Eighth—Theta Phi Delta.

Ninth—Alpha Tau Zeta.

Tenth—Phi Delta Pi.

Eleventh—Delta Phi.

The highest rating was 2.244, . the

lowest 8.16 per cent

NOTiCt
Tryouts for the Manuscript Club are

due tomorrow and must be in S.

Perry's mail box by then.

'^' '
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CUB SOCIETY HOLDS

1; MEEHG IN BERKELEY

GO. F EXAMPLE TO

R. 0. f. G. ymT IN

E

^In a palm-de< ked auditorium, symbolizing the ''Palmn of Vic-

toxy/' led by the peppy inviti^tion of Rfd Bonum to give six big

ones for the Cub Varsity as the team, real bear noAscot and all, loaded
in the painted Foi d roadster, which has so aptly advertised the vic-

torious scores of t le 8. B. team, crossed the platform, coming home
to claim its reward, the Cub Student^
Body honored her c lampionship baa-

1

ket ball team—the t lird team to rep*
resent her ifi the Ccoference and the
second team to brina home the bacon
—in a hnge ass^blf last Wednesday
at 11 o'clocjt^ whicn terminated in a
monstrous serpentina and the forma
tion of a big *'C " on
which motion pictun
from parts above.

Blue and Gold, Bl{

gold basket balls ^ilere presented to

Capt. G^bbs. Cait-elect Beeeon,
Coach Caddy Work4 Manager Little.

Woodard. Butlerr
Scott and Johns,
was accompanied b;

ceptance.

Dr. Martin, Dr.
Bnns, captain of
speeches, laid atr

S. B. U. C. has re

of the ways and fro

champion contender
fruits of victory

formerly taated def
for the sprinii of 19

bright and the base
ch^RBpioMMye

U. Q^ and hs Waldd Enns said, *'We
have the men all vre need is sup-

port Come out |to the CalTeck
game."

Dr. Marvin also aiinounced that an
advisory council of I Cat Alunml and
men interested in the Southern
Branch had been fcrmed to promote
university spirit and extra-cirriculum

activities

ilrst appearance at ^he gigantic track
rally on the, evenina of the big con
ference track meet 1 'riday, March 16.

Stuart Ward and a file of painted,

cratily costumed Frosh, warned new
Frosh of the penalt r for not .observ-

ing the tradition^s and especially for

not wearing the tra iitional Blije and
Gold Frosh hats w lich can be pur-

chased at the Coop. The. Frpsh sang
their\ 'National Antleni.*^.v 'f:^M.*";,

Yells, songs and n usic by the band,
and the bear mascot added to the as-

sembly which adiou'ned to the cam-
pus for the serpeni ne of which mo-
tion pictures were !aken by the In-

ternational News S( rvice.

The formation of i big C ended the

serpentina and directed by the yell

leaders the singing < f "All Hail," end-

ed the big assembly.

Romping from weed to weed under
a hot bat hypothetical fire, Company
"F" of the local R. O. T. C. unit
acquitted itself quite creditably in a

combat demonstration staged before
the rest of the unit on the 'Vacant
terrain to the southwest of Helio-
trope an4- Beverly drives on Wednes-
day afternoon.
Company "F," organized as a sin-

gle platoon, afrpeared at the top of
a tall green hill in a series of moTe-
ments which demonstrated to the
companies assembled on the flat land
below the comparative ^vulnerability
of the sevej^ tormations of battle.

fttrlfl slope utidef the
direction of their officers, the nien
advanced by short rushes, two to
eight men at; a time, "making use
of all available corer" and keeping
the "enemy" under fire with fictitious

ammunition. When they^ had
emerged into the lowlands and had
arrived at that eagerly^sought point

^^, . ., ,,, . ,^ where they could see the white of
This coujicilwm make its] the enemies' eyes, they fixed bayonets

and took up the deadly marching lire.

They were restrained from leaping to
the slaughter with the cold steel only
by the timely command of their
leader.

Company "D" then put on a Simi-
lar exl\ibitioQ Cor the benefit of Com-
pany "F," while the other companies
held extended order drill on the flats.

Colonel Palmer congratulated
Company "F" upon its execution of
the exercise. The men did splendid
work ,he said, considering their limit-
ed training. He attributed this to
their superior intelligence as college
tiien. Aside from a littfe raggedness
in the technicalities ahd a dlBposit^on
of the men to shoot- one another in
the back, the maneuver was in every
respect a finished performance.

i

»*•.•!
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Promileing to obtain sweet revenge for the drubbing they t^e-

ceived last year at the hands of Cal Tek, th(e Ouh ^ike artist aggre-

gation will journey to Pasadena toJfUMTCW to take pB the Kpgin|gra

in a dual meet. '
^

^' - '" ' ^-
This year the Cubs have about the sweet^t^ ^jsck team in %\^

Conference and Cal Tek is due for a*
'^^

'
-

' '^v
'

.

=

—

H?
severe setback if the performances in

last Saturday's four-cornered meet at

Pomona count for anything. The Cub
team very likely would have won this

meet but for the fact that one of the

machines broke down twice, causing

six of the Branch stars to arrive after

the m^t was half over.

Cal*Tek however has some very

good men as is^shown by their place

in the XllConference meet last year,

and it is going to take the best the

Cubs have to beat Crissman and

Kemp in the dashes and Groat and
Baier in the weights. In the 440 Ben
Benioff of the Engineers is one of the

best meh in the Conference; in fact,

la^t year hd was just a pace behind

Colon"Kilhy 4b the dna^n^eet hetween
Redlands and Cal Tek. and Kilby Uras

considered one of the best quarter-

milera in the whole country. How-
ever, Benioff has been suffering from
fallen arches this season, and it is

doubtful If he could ever beat Bob

v-i^\.V

The Southern Brai ch Club at Berk-
eley gathered 50 str mg for a rdusing
get-together last Fr day evening. A
snappy program of just the right

length wa» staged b] a number of the

ex-Cubs and then a 1 participated in

the dancing which li isted until a late

hour.
A feature of the ev Bnlng was the ejL-

hibiUon of a big pla< ard covered with
snap-shots and m » r e pretentious
photos of Seuthem B tinch folks which
brought back pleasi.nt memories of

days in the Southland.
Plans were made jto stage a novel

club excursion in the form of a tug-

ride around San Fra icisco Bay. Let^
ters from friends i till at Southern
Blanch were read ai d it was the sen-

timent of the gathe Ing that a royal
welcome awaited all Cubs who mak^e
their way to BerkeUy next August.

MISS LAKE,
LEAVES

RAIUAN,

BRANCH DEBATORSmt
MEET POMONA NOV. fS

S .B. U. Q. will meet Pomona in the
first dual Varsity debate of 1922 on
Wednesday, March 15. \ , ^;^• •

Rex Miller. Hubert AW^t iiiid

Stuart Ward will represent this insti-
tution at the Branch while Wm. Carr,
Clifford Grant and Carroll Nye will
represent S. B .U. C. at Pomona.*
The home team will in each case up-

hold the ^fflrmative of the question:
"Resolved, That Congress Should En-
act Legislation, similar in principle
to Part 11 of the National Insurance
Act of 1911 of Great Britain, establish-
ing compulsory unemployment insur-
ance in tne United States (Constitu-
tionality conceded)."
"This is the most important debate

of tne year. The very best men rep-
resent the University, Last year it

was a double victory. Remember
March 1$ and come to the debate and
it ^11 be a double victory again this
year, says Jerry Knudson, Commis-
sioner of Forensics.

U. S. ^?s departmem tff Fbren^cs
under the supervision ,of Mr. Nlchdis*
coach, and Holand Maxwell, raan'i^er.

was host to a conference on Forenai^
relations held at their institiiUon Feb.
'24th. "

Representatives frotn U. S. C„ S. $.
U. €., Cal Tech., Redlands and Occi-
dental convened at 10 o^ck>clu At this

session a plan fbra debatini: league
was read and explained.
The afternoon session was devoted

entirely to arran^g a-dehatihg league
^satisfactory to all tlMf colleges
sented. ,« ; i -

. r fe? .q^ >^.'c i 5>|

Am<Mi^^ ^e irepresentatives

'

was Dr. Mkcarthur, presid^ht
Kai>pa De^a National Debatt
temily^and xiationally know^
rensic affatrs. He is now^ e<

Cal Tech. It was through hte ^NJ^I^t-
ance that t^ league . luis Hhally i^
ated. '- '•: I '-''

. .. ';7

Gerald Knudson, Commissioner gff

Forensics and W. D. Anderson ^J^re
the representatives from S. fi. iBt/IPk

The league was finally decided iin6a
after the original plan had h^eh sfth-

- (OONttKUfeO OnS I^Xdl V)
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LOWFRi^rMl
ON INrnATVl TOUR

Woe to the vanquished-rr-for they

shall wear the Hat! .] ^-^ - "^^^ >

Smugly confident of their security,

a dozen tender babes answered a

cryptic sumAons on last Wednesday
morning. Into the den of the inqui-

sition they toddled, making a pitiful

attempt at grandeur. Not intelli-

gently, but instinctively, they seemed
to sense their mortal periU^;,^An4- in

good time it was justified. .r iJ

The inquisitors descended like the

wolf on the fold. And 8hortly.Jhere-

after the Emeralds were led^forth in

such wise as doth beseem their low
estate. The customary sartorial in-

novations were perpetrated— the

double-reversed Jacket, the uplifted j Opening the A. W. S. assembly on
pantaloons, the detached cravat, the Wednesday with a resume of the work
popular single-foot effect—none were of the A. W. S. Ccmventioh. Mfs.
forgotten. Some few who stood in Laughlin announced that the presi^tnt
need of tonsorial attention were of next year's conference will be Min

NEnA.W.S.CONF.

PRES.FROMBRANCH
t^i r^i

\

Kiss Daisy Lake,
of the Southern Br
campus in about
come bead librarian
Union High School,
been-here since 19:

BRANCH I Y. W. C A. CONFERENCE
SCHEDUIXD AT U. S. C.

due most of the prn se for the many
successful book hou
dents have enjoyed.
in this capacity, she

staunch friends who
tunity of wishing hei

her new position.

^^1

sistaat librarian

will leave the
o weeks to he-

al the Olendare
Miss Lake has

5 and to her is

s which the stu-

During her stay
has made many
take this oppor*
every success in

All Southern California colleges will

be represented at the T. W. C. A. con-
ference to be held fX U. S. C. over the
Week-end of March 3, 4 and 5. The
speakers at the various meetings will

be : Dr. Von Kleinsmid of U. 8. C.»

Dr. Bird of Occidental. Miss H^eh
Solt. Dr. Oxnam and Dr. Raymond C.

Brooks. 8. B. U. C students who wish
to attend are urged to sign the lists on
the bulletin board, or at the T House,
as soon as possible.

shorn with the mean and cammon
Barlow knife. All and sundry were
gracefully retouched with green in

a few spots where their natiUral hue
had rubbed off. All were warned to

^y the blue and gold bonnet and
wear it regardless. All were instruct-

ed to purchase the Frosh bible.

. The expedition visited the assem-
bly, and' rendered **all three verqgft^
fn a tremulous lyric tenor. LiHter

they were herded out to perform
various menial duties.

One of them, whose proi>ortions

were vaguely reminiscent of the
manatee or sea-cow, proved a source
of irritation to several zealous Vigi-
lantes. ' He seemed out of fiis ele-

ment, eveU' against the harmonic
background of green grass. He was
acocrdingly haled to the Mud Lake,
and . the "one-two-three-kerchunk

!

" '

was administered. As the mnnatee
emerged he was heard to murmur* in

a reproachful voice, the first words of

that popular song, "When- you were
a tadpole and I was a

CHORAL CLUB
FOR SPRING CONCERT

Preparing for fheir spring con-
cert, the Choral Society has begun
the study of the third part of Kan-
del's ''Messiah," Kipling's "Refae-
sional," ahd H. W. Parkers "The
Lord Is My Light." -^

The Choral Society is growing
larger each week. A number of new
Federtl men were taken in last

Wedneaday^

the Southern Branch. After a few
songs, the Delta Phi Sorority staged
the "Pirate Ship," the ^kit which thflT

organisation put on lit the High itax
last October. Then the scholarihip
rating was read. The list is pdsted
on the oflBciaJ bulleiin b<^rd and is

stated elsewhere in this issue, v
In her talk Mrs. Laughlin strewed

three points. "Southern BFaA<^
should have no knockers. If eritltlsm
is to be giveh it should be of the-lebn-

structive sort," state<\ Mrs. LaumiH-
Also university s^rit musr be realited

as one of the valuable assets which
the students g^t while in college, fhe
other point is that friendship shi^tild

be one of the idei^ls of the studejQts.

in the words of Prof. Angell. president
of Yale: '*Young people in college get
as much from each other as they do
from their professors.**

Mention was ihade of the compli-
ment extendi to the woinen of the
Southern ' BttmU^ on the high moral
standard i^ and maintained by th|e

institutioa. Pron»inent newspaper
nien of thia city j«ade the aboTe ^b-

aertion ate^ a i]ie»r6ugh inveaiigatibn

of the various school^ in the city,

r Dr. Marvin was ilivlted to cooif in

and talk to the wonite atudente.r The
main theme of hia itddreee/wm that

this generatloft must co-operate with
the last one and that he "helievea tn

the youth of the oountry."

Anneetlhlr of nhn-resident woqiec
studeata will be called in the near
future for the hu^Kise of discuaiing

the regulations set down l^ the id*
mlnistratkm for .iheee atudefits.
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IT HAPPENS TO EVERYBOD
Paltlih«r •T^rjr iViAHy bf the AModittd Htvi^nts,

ifnitersltr Qif Oiliforiil«i S««^erQ fttuitti^
S85 K. Terttont Ay6., Lod Ang^iles.
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drertistng rstee on kn^Umtkm,

^obBcription $2M a jear, in adrance.

/•RHterwt as second^lsss matter Msrdi 1, iffl, at
Ifre postoffice at Los Angeles, California, under the Act
of March 3. 1879. Acceptance for mailing at spectel
rate of postage proTided for in Section 1103^ Act of
October 3, 1917, authorized May 2, 1921.'tt
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Movies Influencing Fiction Plots

Among the many ,far-reaching effect* ef the

ubiquitous motion picture is its prono%ineed .in-

fluence on producers, of o^r current books of fic-

tion. The reason is not |iir to seek. Even the

leader of best sellers, merely as a book, will not
bria^ it» erea^r haif what the moving: picture

prwhiceris will paj' for it as the basis of a six-

refel feature ^ory. Therefore, ttte Scott or Dick-

ens of 1922 no longer i-uus liis fingers through
tangled locks a.s^fec implores the muse -for a de-

8cri|>ti6ii (^ a suitable heroine for his tale'. In-

stead, afl^r coldly calciiliting reflection, he types

a description of a maiden witli a profile that will

photograph well. i

The seeuery, amid whieh the children of his

brain move, mixst be duly censoi'ed to see that it

is of a type which would proride a number of

pieturesque \iews if finally recorded on a strip

of perforated celluloid. The settings, too, must
be of a type easily td^d ip the neighborhood of

mf^ving picture studies, or which can be pro-

duced at a reasonable cost.
f-

t

To be sure the completed story misky never bt

pi-ittted, and e\en it printed, may nerer go be-

yond a cheap cloth bound volume, bat there is

ever fhe alluring possibility that it may win
»«eh popularity in print that a small fortune will

later be reaped by sale of moving picture rights.

Of a tmlh, this is becoming a movie age

!
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'Support the Teams

To niany students **the teaiiis^* mean ordi-

narily football and basketball. For some reason

track and baiSeball are often ignored. This lim-

its athletlfe interests to a jcompaititively small

portion of the year and college spirit suffers ac-

cojdingly.
'j

%''
' 1

' '^ -^^^-'^ '

^t is simply habit that ^akc^ us thmli foot-

ball and basket ball gamen more thrilling and
mofrtj representative of eidlege spirit than other

contests. We have heard football lauded till we
forget th»t we, as .spectators, can <lo much to

^ake or break the spirit of ahy contest. We never

jget a thrill out of a game by staying away, or

by going with the expectation of being bored* '*;^
Wny shouldn't baseball and track be just as •

Worthy of a violently agita'ted sea of blue and
g6|d j>ompom8, backed by (enthusiastic rooters;

and a tendency on the pari; of said rooters to

speak in husky whispers the next day? South-

ern Branch has been making a reputation for the

loyal support of her teams thus far. List's keep

-rS '•ifr->«.;M

,.-g.
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When you

PtP INSTILLING NIGHT
RALLY TO BE STAGED
THURSDAY, MAfeCH 16

Tharsday nieht, March 16, will wit-

nees the greateat rally that the South-
ern Branch haa ever 'held. Support
for the track team in ihe Conference
meeb on the 18th is iobe aroused
to the higheet pitch for the putting
over of a great day. A bonfire and
all the trtnmlBgs will be there in fntl

force to pan cffer a snappy rally.

rM>TICE
Students wisUBg to remove condi-

tions In CNygraphy shouM report for

exanjiaationg in Room 213 M. H., T4ies-

day, March 7th, at 2 p. ra.

Signed,
RUTH E. BAUGH,
MYRTA LISL& McCLELLAN.

In order to promote sociability

BmtmK the women students, the
Home Economic department has re^

samed its daily at homea from 11:30
to 1 a'cklek. Sti^^eots from ihe dif-

ferent classes wilt act ae hostesses.
The womea are ai[ked to bring their
lunches, 'fhe lunches will be held
on the baleony when pessibie. Music
will be furnished for dancing. All|

women on the campue are cordially
invited.

Alpha Tau Zeta: sorotity gave, as its

finit rush aCiir, a tiaa at the home of
Jeaanelte TobenQan. ^

* # '#

Alpha Pi fraternily is pleased to

announce the names of Don Riley and
Fletcher Clark as pledges.

* * 4
The Theta Phi Delta Sorority enter-

tained Wednesday evening, Teh. 22,

with a buffet supper at" the Rampart
apartments.

^ * *
A tea was glveA laat^Saiiurday, Feb-

ruary 25, by the Phi Delta Pi sorority

at 1409 Grteihaw Blvd., in honor of

itsHMtwea.^
" * *

Iota Kaj>pa sorority^ will entertain

its ruehee tomorrow, Saturday, after-

noon, March 4, With a theatre party at

me AftagvoVaC

* *
The Alpha Sigma PI sorority enter-

tained • Thursday afternoon wKh a
Ruish Tea at the home of Miss Barbra
Greenwood, 736 Heliotrope drive.

* « «-

Beta Chi Nu sorority entertained its

ruaheea with a reception on Febrtiary

24 at the home of Alice Wiedeman,
264* La Salle Ave.

» *
Margaret Bailie, former student at

S. B. U. C. and a member of Kap and

Many training* teachers of the Uni-

versity have been attending the

"Course of Study" meetings of Dr.

FranfcOin Bobbttt, wh6 now has charge
of the work of reorgjmlzin^ the High
School and Junior High School combes
of the city of Los Angeles. _ _ . .

These meetings are held at the Oflve^i Bells, hafc been cast in the Iwdtng
Street and Central Junfbr High School t role lor the BttgUsh Club pl»y at
buildings. The courses are conducted stafcftrrd
itf Mathematics, History, Music, and

j # ^^ ^^
other sublecU.

j

r^^ regular meeting of the Manu-

r. C. S. B. wm be held Monday, script Club. , which was postponed.

Mftrt^ ». in room 108 M. H., at 3

o^etoek. With the forty members
attending 'the Branch, a subsidiary
organisation of the Ephebian Society
Will be formed if pMSlble. All who

will be held Wednesday, Mar. 8. in

Room 116. Some interesting thinga

are promised.

« « «
Gamma Lambda Phi sorority enter-

c«mnot attend this meettttg please put \ tained its rushes Saturday afternoon,
a note ip John Cobee's mail box. February 25, with a tea at the Mary

J^^T^^^^^S^ i v^^Urse^^aeliS T^inS

ti74 feagenK)ni aveUue. ^^^^^ .j,^^^ vice^prertdeni of

Mtrjorie Anderson has been voted '**• stwient body and eothomore pm-
into tie Kap and Bfell* Dramatic So-!J"%*t tost year, had a i»rt iu VPftt-

«jetv tnella," which was sUged at Beriteley
''

this month. It is very Ukely that he

Orchestra practice haa begun for the

pageant to be given m May by the

Physical Education department.

wm also appear in the English Club
production, "Nero, ' which is to be
presented in the near futnre.

SPORT EVENTS PLAN
OF A.W.S. CONFERENCE
fCONTmbUD PROM PAGE 1)

Los Angeles, dealt with the need of
organization; not necessarily that of

groups, but rather of indivfduals. "You
can't accompaish anything," she con-
cluded, "unless you organize yourself
first." Preceding the speeches a short
program added to the entertainment
of the delegates.

An interesting feature of the Satur-
day morning conference was the con-
sideration of the formation of a wom-
en's honor society. It is probable
that sueh an organizatioB will be
formed in the near future.

At the basiness meeting held Satur-'

day niorniag„ elections for the ensu-
ing year were held. The returns were:
S. B. U. C, President; Vice-President,
Fresno; Secretary, Occidental; Treas-
urer, Santa Barbara. An Advisory
Board consisting o^Dean Westcott as
the permanent faculty representative,
and three alumnae from U. S. C, Po-
mona and Occidental was also created.
Between the morning and afternoon

sessions a luncheon, given under tho
capable direction of Beulah Childs,
was served to the delegates on the
Home Economics balcony.
At Ihe final meeting of the Confer-

ence the complete report of the Find-
ings Committee was given. This com-
mittee suggested that committees be
formed to investigate the possibility

of inter-collegiate sports among the
women. Saa Diego was appointed to
take care of, this work. It was de-
cided that an executive committee
from each college would send quarter-
ly letters to other colleges in the in-

terest of press work.
It was also recommended that a

Junior College Debating League be
formed. This plan was adoiH-ed, and
Pomona issntW an invitation to the
Women toi pi^rticipate in a women's
oratorical tontest.

One of the moat practical augges-
tiofis made st the meeUiig was that
of having delegates .from various high
BcAools' Girls' Leagues attend certain

A. W. S. CMiferencbe.
'The coBfefe&ce has been more

than suoc^MfuT' said Sftlly Blathews,
who beeattilB off Miss PhilUptf' en-

forced ahaeaee .acted as hoBteaa'dur-
ViMg Wb cohferenee. "We whra able

to esibhafiffr [ideas and plaais ftn* far-

ther inter-collegiate activittst which
will do much to imk the college wom-
en of the south and will as well
atreni^tben the work of the A. W. 8.

in the individual colleges."
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)uy shoes, or hats,

or grocerie , you take pains to

get your mpney's worth.

_
m

But when 5 ou spend for pleas-

ure—that < Ime for cand)r^ or

quarter for lunch—do you ever

stop lo con iider what you are

is a comparison.All we asl

and rememper the qandy yon
buy at LAI RY'S HOUSE con-

tains only t le best ingredients

—pure can4 sugar and no sub-

— You get yoursUtutes. —
money's w< rth.
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SUPPUtS

STu/o Stores in jCosj9hgfeles
723-72 5 SOUTH HILL STFiEET
250-232 SOUTH SPRING STREET

3AI>J FRANCISCO OAKL.ANO ~ SACRAMENTO

COtliCE
HANGOUT'*
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Home- Made
Par Ej^cel
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VitiiOur Sodi^Touiitaiiir-^

Wc carry a nice line—Dnig Sundries, Toilet Article X^dies,
Fountain Pens, Koc|ak8, Films, Sehod Supplies, Statkmery'—
and we also do Kodhk Develo|lifig and Pilntttg*

WKKERDRUG
"'

i t: ; 4330 MelroM AveiM
At Heliotrope DriTe, where you get off the car

iJtr-i

. \ ...

Phone 598530

;opaiClMrcli

M£LROaE AND BERfiNOO

Sunday Sarvloo^ 8 and 11 a, m.

DRY

Rogtrt Slivtrwa >e Frea ti Cuftomera

X w. Hajt£
GOODS

Ladies' and Cents' Fumishinft

.^.w >i rt' i
nBnri|\ I p wiiiryi f nj ak"
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667 N HeKotrope

Eyes of ChUdran Neod
-,^,,; Atleiimoii >M

Backwardness la study shotiid be
taken as a hint of possible eye
trouble.
Defective eyes are a sreat handi-

cap to a school child—and the
child never tells of it because he
dOM not know wliat perfect Tis^
ton is.

The one sure way to know is to
Ikave an Optometrist make an ex-
amination.
We make a specialty of earing

for the eyes oC scho^ ehildrtn.

\

We Qrind Oyr Own Lenses.

Speciadst In Fitting Gli^ani

Hamburger^ Optical Department

1
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Do You filbw?
tfiat ^ manufacture

suen ttiingt at

PLATlNt^, RINGS,
Vfi ^. BAA PIN3^,

* LAVAUERIffiS,
8»t With DtaiMoncIt,

PtaHt, fttt.

QoM J*wels» Rlng^i^
'nevarything

WhMv Ydu TtHffk ef
•lawelry—th^nk of your
favorite Jeweter

1 A. fgcftn &

6th Ffo«r MMroMli.
tan Building (ulitfir

the FuiNie Library).

Sckool umI College

3INC& I9I&

.f-

r**^»^»^ ^% «yr

-. >r

£«t Your Lundi
it ,-..•ii

at

CoriMr Santa Monica ancl Vermont

(One Bl<gck Noftfe of School)

MNENHOWER
I

Cfeaniiig. Pressmg

Repairing^

Tii« okUet eelabllliikl CImumt ill

1041 N. Vermoiif
N—r Stato Ihaw^nkj
> P^no 599-911
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The conveitieti^ee of MT
new VERMONT AVENUE
BRANCH will appeal id

many students bl' the Uni-

versity requiring baiAwig

service. , ;

VCRMdfiit AV£NU£ mi
HOLLYWOOD BLVD. !

Othor bulking o£cea in Loa An-
gele», HoUywoo<i, Long Beach,

Pasa^na* San P«d^ ait4 Hunt-

ington B^ach.

^iuaL =3=aiS:

NEW BOOKS ADD
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cAtfroRNiAir

»^.^;>To thje UBHARY

ReMii #". Fi—^A floetsl xbb iH^vstriai
history of England, 1816 1918. 942.08.

R25.
tioe, Fretf^^AndMt t&B^ and citf)^

boards. 749-2.

Sellgman, E; R. A.—Primlplea of eco-
nomics. 330. Se5.

Severance, H. 0.—Guide I to the cur-
Tbht peiiadlcals and sdrlAls of th«
U. 8. ami Canada. RM5. Be8.

Sh€i}bs<<# i^^j^s^i^V^^ 912.
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PELLY FLUTTERS UfTO
OF FKfiSHMEN

milliner's

DfgMtzatfon
657 C24.

J^

Will be wantitiri

Gifts artd Greeting
Cafds for various

purposes. We have thfl^ r

for every"occasion—they
are "Better** Cards and
"Better*' Giftj^^the kind
that are appreciated.

B

•^ . «

^ k E. SAMPSON
' ^ ' - 4244 Normal Avenoe

SHOE R£PAimffG BT MXHIT

Moe Laces and Poltahes for 8aM

tmmmitm Mkri Lcn*

486 SoutftScoodiAiy

Tiii e«rf tNOf vim a nat^al atrvTAtioM

A Better Haircut—Gu/t Barber

Shop, 638 N. Vermont, below Mefrose.

Sh4.
Society oF automotive ] engineers—

Traasatjfiohs. R(J2&.2
Symon. J. D.—Renaistedce i*a its

makers. 94(^.7. Sy 6.

WWte, Horace—Money a id banlilng.
m. W58.

Wmiaito, s. W.—the liilddi6 ifliig^

doM. • 915.1. W«T.
Win^r. W. IX^Mariae insurance.
1^868.2. W7l
withers. Hartley—The a se for capl-

r.' Ulism. 831. W78. - -;.

Bohn, A. A—A Text-look of His-
totofery. 611.018 d83.
' fiottomley» JiHia— Th#
Guide. 646.5 B65-2. -

Ciirthage, P. I.—-flelai!

and Aceounttn^ Control.
Cherington, P. TJ-^ElenJents of Mar

keting. 338 C42.
Cushnian, A. S.—Chemistry and.

Civilinttion, 640.4 C*5.
Duncan, C. S.—Marketilg. Its Prob-

lems and Methods. 338 : >91.

Earle, Mrs. A. (M.)—Ol i Tiaae Gar-
dens. 71« Ba7.' *

.

Earle, Mrs. A. (M.)- Stage-codch
and Tavern Days. 973.2 Qa7.

dlboume, E. T.—Factory Adminis-
tratkm and Cost Account . 657 Ek;l.

* Emerson, F. V.—Agrlc\ Itural Oeol-
^6gy. 550 Em3. .

[

Huebner, S. '8.-^LIf© Insurance.
368.3 H87.
Jebb/ Sir R. G.—Atttc Crators from

Antifhon to Isaeos. 885 134. :.

McCoilum. E. V.—Th< American
Diet. 641.1 M131.

Marshall. L. C.—Mater als for the
Study of Elementary Ecoaomi€s. 330
MoO.

ji^
1

Mead, E. .9.—Trust Pinjnce. 33ll4
M46.

Mirrors of Washington.
Morse, H. B.—Trade aid Adminis-

tration of China. 327.51 1183. ,

Moultoa, F. R.—Introduction to Ce-

lestial Mechanics. 521 M^6.
Nourse, E. G.—Chicago Produce

Market. 338 N85. ]
I^uttlng. P. G.-—OuUine^ of Applied

Optics. 535.8 N96. .1
Paton, Stewart—HiiilaaA Behavior.

150.10. P27.
Roismore, E. E,—Federal Corporate

Income Taxes. 316.24 R7f.
*

Schultze, Arthur—Grapllc Algfebra.

512.82 Sch 8. , .,^

Secrist, Horace-^Readinas and Prob-

leiAs >n StatiaUcal Methoq 311 Se2-1.

Stetnheil, H. A.—Appfed Optics.

535.8 St3.

\JS^V:'r^

The flagrant ignorance ^oi certain
greeuas-grass Frosli hfes been ably
demonstrated by the questions perpe-
trated by some, tUe gist of which are:
"What is the 'Pellcaftt"*

•There is something peculiar a^ut
a Californian who is not acquainted
with "Pelly." The BfTd would be high-
ly insulted at thf^dlsplay ol ignor-
ance.

"
Be it then made public, that Pelly

is the University Joy-wagoh and dis-

penser of college wit. She is compar-
able in the University to "Life" and
"Judge" in the rest of the world.

Pelly is printed at Berkeley, but re-

cently the S6uthern Braiich has bfeen

working: In connection with the North,
and future issues are expected to have
many Southern Branch contributions.

Tom liams, Commissioner of Literary
Activities, has charge of the "litera-

ture" to be sent to the publication,
and all #ould-be authors are instruct-

ed to give into his carie their brain-

children. Drawings win also be most
warmly welcomed.

i

Pelly has been in prevIotTs years,

a monthly, but recently has decided
to make her ap^earaiFfte every three

iweeks. Thus, on Monday, February
27, thtd Old Bird flies once ihore.

SEVEN COLLEGES FORM
NEW DEBATING L£AGUE

\
*^ (CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)
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What Is \yater

JAPAN—n« *c coittiy but a nwtal-coafinj

^^ktid your rooming book of triL" To^lbf Uf#^ y«t.

r

Ordinaryiapan condsts cf a tougK nibbety, tar-like "bae"'

and a hi^ infkmmi*le "sbh/cnt** The sdHtri dfbW;

fh^ base so mat the rnecd may be coM^ wkh it easily. The

presence of the solveilt itxvcph^ considerable fkies risk, eipe^

daily in the baking ds^efi

Milk is a ysnusy fluid containing suspended pcrticlef of

biiecfir fkt, so srhall ihirote needt the uhnt-fnici'osttc^ ta d^
tect them. Ah insoluble substance heU perttMLnently in sus^

pension in a liquid in tftis fQMtlfx: il in "(tolloidlLl suspefisibh."

"Hte prirtcipte of colbidal suspension as demonstrated in

tn8|c was applied by the Research Laboratories of the General

Electric Company to develop Water ^fcipall ln;(his eonw

poullj the partkJei of japan base are coUoidally suspended

in vvaler. The fir^ risk vanishes.

r
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Connected with the comtpon things around us are many

principles which may be applied to tht us^ of industry with

rd/okitionary results. As Hamlet saad, "There are more

things in Heaven and earth, Horatk), than are dreamt of k\

your phibsophy."

G'eneral^
Mh. Conf

Electric
angr ;N.Y.

i
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Jected to cohstderable revision. It is

to be known as the Southern 6a!f-

^omla Intercollegiate Debating League.
There are to be seven charter mem-
bers, U. S. Ct S. B. U. C, Cal. Tech.,

Redlands, Pomona. Occidental and
Whittier. Each school will meet each
member of the league once each year.

There will be but one question used,

each school debating the afllrmative

three times and the Negative three

times. •
There will be one meeting ot the

association each year and at this meet-
ing the question will tte decided upon
and five judge selectors chosen. Each
judge selector will select four judges
and these judges will be placed under
contract for the debating ^son. six

weeks at $2.56 a debate, j •

There will also be a change in the

arrangement of the speeches.
Lisientog in on any of the debates

of prospective opponents is forbidden.

Also women debators are barred from
league debates. It is expected that

a woman's league will be formed soon.

Aside from the foregoing many in-

teresting' plans were discussed. One
was that only one judge be used for

a debate. At the end of the debate

he must use and give the reasons for

his decision and the relative merits

of the two teams. This novel system
is to be tfsed In the S. B. U. C.-U. S. C.

debate April 6.

Delta Sigma Phi National Debating
Fraternity entertained the delegates

at a banquet at the Sigma Alpha Bp-

silon house in the evening. Forensic

relations were further discussed. The
welcome was given by the president

of DelU Sigma Pht Mr. D'Eli^. Mr.
Maxwell Was toastmaster. if-"]
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^F^O gain that perfection of

rmr-dfe$9 wl^ich cmnm with
iWp^h^ P^Se^9Mttii^^ Hi*'

vogue in, footwear or hosiery

J*.4 dtf^

4 ^\
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i b h'' '^<''

TTieHollywood Boot Shbp^^
668? l^Jfe^wodd Blvd. ^Me6A7 IrkXj^odd Blvd.

FMIyfHkkl

r ^^^.'' {

f «

'ACROSS FItOM GRAUMAN*S HDLDtWOOD THBATItB"^

' %*f' '

.V
a*.
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J
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^tmUM UkteiteAiMJUAU

-*-.'*-
h A-'

Gii^Kanto6d ^o6 Repairing at

Gtiarai^fceed Prices-

>'

J.II 'Di *'!^' UM^ik^ariftiflUiBiiaMtHUHMUikrfMMI&ir

fi BatteiL 4*irfrcwt-*-Guy't Barber

Shop, 688 N. Vernriont, btlow^Malro»e.

Do Busi

With Your
Store

r

i5f.^.v*. ^4^**
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Co-Op

^Mi^Ai^^uyiia^iriMliiBrfMii^faMMUAlUil^aiilMdlfaalAd^

Lundiatthe ••> ^1

LOGAN DRUG CO.

SfiM€l^.S

Modem* Sbd«i FountahT
Cheer^l Service JO.

^. i
k

"Wfcw* Yoai 6m On die Cai^
I

mmtm iMh

^^ A t : £^ ri^

S42 iSoodi Spriiif

In Pown«r*8 Boiok Store. Bring this ad. and receive a
British Colonial War Stamp, Cat. 35c, Free. I vi;

^h«M*i
MUMflU^M^UittAMMM** ti. .a 1 iMM^ki

i^Mi
1*^

i^'^

BIG BARGAINS^ UTTLE SHOES ,

Good Repairs fbr Wear anik Tear *:"- i^'

STVDK) SHpE REPAIR SHOP CTom Mbrris^y)

472^3 8aYita Nl^Yifta Btoutevard, b«tv»€«h Vamvont and New HamiitlHr*
^ Children's Sho«i a ^WCfalty

V.f*

V 'trL-

• •> ^
••

•
"8' -

3 4. J .

I II WtmJtdmHk
iMMi*

U^\.IN|^^EI Fat^MMiml f^en at

: t 1024 5. Grand AVe.
^ Broiuhi^rv^ 6566 . f

'Whtw alt d»i l»«f 0tsatf&n go.***:
-^^

1^

VALLEHQQ
vIlLWiSL

\e
824 South HiH Sft««t^

iJtaia.

^ CLARK TEACHERS^ AGENCY
> CAUFORNIA BUILDING

H' FREE REQISTRATION — ViiL TAKE THE RISK
The Clark Agency receiving your application aeiMe te 'all the ether

Clark offices a complete record of your case^ thus giving ytfu r^preeentatloft
over the entire country.

^mL TT it ty d. i^Siife

i^Mii

Cleaninff
pressing ' OUR uravERsmr tailor

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP

Repairing

59#6li
mmmmtmmmt^^tm

HANS O. MALMBERG, Pmi^
4859 Malroii A^l^wna

AmMi rfi*i

SHOESHtME
and Repairing

Silk Ucet ZOt \6 Zti

664 Hdi6tK>p^ Driv«

Phone Washtrto 49«& M. Cole, Prop.

COLES ORAfiE
E3Q>elrt Ritpairmg

OV£RHAUIiNG
ALSO BArrtRY SERVICE

628 North Vermont Ave.

Lot Angeles, Cal.

M VEfffifflTTCM
r

1104 Nnrrii V4n»«ttt Amww

GOOD £ATS

^i»vuc||v Bpca WBL ^^ona^v new

i4«**i riiMi«to

--

Duncan, Vail Co.

ri»iA

DANCE
^HK F. R9KirS

New BALL
10 Lettolift 9S.00

m tfotmiVnu.sr.

Diawia^ MaMriak 8litMMary»

Artists' IfoppIieiV

BagraWn^i Picture Fiamia^.

r-"

«PALDING
BaaJketBall

Whenpurdiasiac eottip-

meat hrhMketMi or
any Ml9tU 8p0it4as»t
updtt SFkLt>mc*s. ' Sat«

isfaction is inevitable.

C^talouyd on r>qit—

<

A.G.SPALDING&^ROS.
435 So. Spring Street

.4

7tb

Largest Oandcr^n^ot fai City

No Jazzing Allowed

a
Tett|ik of Jazz

Stfi and

ff

^^^^^O^^M»<MMM%A»»^»^^*»^^^*>^*MW^#^

You are cordially invited to the
University Baptist Charch, Fonnt^bi
Avenue and Edgemont Street Tiie

young xf^s^^ Bible classes, evely
oiHMay at vtev a*, aa^ wHi ppara Biaet

helpful.

JAMES PROCTOR KNOTT, M. A^
Pastor.
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PLACE SECQMD IN POMONA TANGLE

BRANOti TRACK MEN ARRIVE UTE BUT

DEMONSTRATE ABILITY, I

PLAGE IN POMONA CONFERENCE MEET

iy.'^A

S.lt.U.C.Raqiietfer$

mw to Be Awarded

jitt "M" Letters

4 r.

WINTE RS MAKES GOOD
! ; C N VARSITY QtJINTET

V-m'r i . !

'* '*'- J,

.'*.

t ^

a:

Begardless of poor trainini^^conditioiis and the fact that part of

the Cnb track aggregation was stalled on the way the^ Branch spike*

men proved thek metal and ann#sed some 51 points in the Pomona
^eet last Saturday when the combined forces of Cal Teck, Whittier

and the Branch triumphed over the Sagehens 78-62.

The local tracksters took five first places and tied fbr a sixth

which tied with Pomona, the Sage-^^mmm^mmmmv^^»^^>»^^^a^^^^^^i^^^»^^^^^^
bens taking the same. Due to the I

fact that one machine had trouble and
didn't arrive until late the Cubs didn't

haye a chance to enter arlnan in the
hammer throw and in the mile. Hurst
was not in condition 'to run the 440
and with these handicaps the Bruins
ran the Sagehens a close second, the
relay adding the last five digits.

In the swriqts the Cubs made a good

BEESON IS ELECTED
HOOP SQUAD CAPTAIN

showing and Art Jones ran a pretty

race in the two mile only to be nosed
otit at the finish by Curtis of Po-

mona. In the field events the Cubs
jrere unsurpassed. Other than Bowl-
ing not being there to throw the ham-
mer the Cubs annexed first place in

9}\ oi the field eventa with the excep-
tion of tying for sthe broad jump
honors.

The Sagehens soon began to realize

the strength of the Cub squad and
1

the entire

were desirous of a dual meet but it 1
track stars

wftl be impossible this season. A meet
however will probably be arranged
with Redlands after Daniels of Red-

lands saw the Cub panty-clad warriors

ia. action. 1:^

Also the Cubs showed up to ad-

Vantage in having enough men to en-

ter placing men in all events. Several

of the University records were broken
during the meet as well as coping

places from the competing teams. Rex
Miller cracked his record in the high

junp with a Jeap of 5 feet 11% inches.

Haralson established a record with

the javelin with a throw of 156 feet,

7H inches.

Cal Tek was fairly strong in the

sprints and the weights but they

ittopBed there. Crissman and Kemp
upheld the honor of the Engineers in

the sprints and Groat and Reeves were

the weight men. Whittier placed one

man, taking thjird in the mile run.

Daggs of Pomona made a brilliant

showing In the hurdles and the Sage-

hen men are strong in the distance

-^Ttxns and have men to fill the second

and third places.

Every Cub athlete who performed

dl4" so with credit. Each man did

bis best and the team as a whole

By the usual secret ballot car-

rot "Buck" Beeson was elected

captain of nextyear's basketball

five at a meeting of this season's

champ quintet last week.

Beeson has played a steady,

consistent game throughout and

probably would have shown up

even better but for the injury

which interfered at the first. He

occupied all positions, playing

guard, center and forward.
ir

i^^mmmmw^mmmvm^%Pm»w^^^^^^^^a^^^^^^^»i

Conference. The local

^ have one of the worst

tracks in the Conference to train on
and considering this fact their show-

ing is very good. Under good condi-

tions for the rest of the season the

Cubs will probably figure in strong in

the Conference meet March 18.

MUe run; Handle/ .(P), Winslow (P).

Frazier <W); time 4:44:1.

880 vard run: Stroud (P>, Handley
(P), Quinby (S.B.); time 2:05:4.

440 vard run: Payne (P), Benloff (C.

T.), Gardner <P); time 52 flat.

220 vard dash: Kftmp (C.T.), Hurst (S.

B.)^Zuckerman (S.B.); time 22:3.

100 yard dash: CrlS&man (C.T.), Walk-
er (P). Stovall <S.B.); time 10:1.

Broad jump: He'rel (S.B.) and Schae-
fer (P) tied for flrat. Miller (S.B.); dis-

tance 20 ft. 7% inches.
High jump: Miller (S.B.), Dennlnjf

(S.B.) and Careas (S.B.) tied for sec-

ond height. 5 ft. 11U inches.
Pole vaAilt: Chi Ids (S.B.), Radell (C.

T.), Chaffer (P) and Hounds (P) tied

for third; heigrht 10 ft. 6 Inches.
Shot put: Enns <S.B.), Haralson (S.

B.). Baler (C.T.); distance » ft. 2H in.

Discus: Enns (8.B.. Gkoat (C.T.),

Bowman (P); distance 115 ft 3 Inches.
120 yard high hurdles: Daggs (P).

lierrel (S.B.), Bowling (S.B.): time 16:4.

220 yard low hurdles: Daggs (P),

Walker (P). Rounds YP); time 26 flat.

Hanuner throw: Reeves <C.T.), Borw-
fraan (P), Groat (C.T.); distance 115 ft.

3 inches.
2 mile run: Curtl$ (P). Jones (S.B),

Heoppner (S.B.); time 10 min. 46 sec.
Haralsort (S.B.), Schaevw

By MYER MARION il^f V
Now 'that tennis has been definitely

established as a major sport of the
Branch, keen Interest in the game is

sure to be awakened. Letters will be
awarded to |he men on the team and
this should lead to some scrappy com-
petition among the members of the
squad to land berths on the Varsity.
The match scheduled with Oxy last

Saturday was postponed to March 8

because several men on their team
were incapacitated by the flu. Since
this is the last game tp be held on
the local courts this season, a large
number of tennis fans are expected to
be on hand. i Vr^f^^ i

The match with 'Redlands win be
held Saturday on their courts, and
should prove to be an easy victory for

I the Blue and Gold. The men w^o will

j
make the journey to Redlands are:

I

Manager Earl Holmes, Captain Shu-

I

man. Olmstead. Jelllson, Busch and
! Ackerman. Bill James who has been
: laid low by the flu, will be unable
; to accompany the squad.

I

.The Varsity is expected to easily
' win the match with Oxy next Wednes-J'
!
day. The only contender for the- Con-

I
ference championship who is likely to

I

cause the Cubs. trouble is Cal Tek.
That Institution had a powerful team
last year, and gave the Branch a hard
tussle. They have now been rel-

forced by the entrance of several prep
stars. However, with the acquisition

of BUBch and. Jellison, the Cub Var-
sity Will undoubtedly carry home the
Swift's Premium. Jack Olmstead dis-

tinguished himself in the midwinter
i tournaments at the Los Angeles Ten-

I

nis Club by wi^nlng the Junior Singles
title. He and Bob Shuman also

showed up well in the Junior Doubles
as did Carl Busch in the Men's
Singles. '^-H

- Javelin

made a wonderful showing, surprising ^>), Taylor (P): distance 156 ft. 7»4 in

4

SAYil!

YOU CUBS!
You donH have to go to Berkeley to get a

Reputation Malted Milk. **Bamey's Only

Rival."
^ ,

"^

#

Ask Ralph—He Knows.

r

}

EUGSTER^S MARKET
AND MEYER'S GROCERY No. 2

4918 Santa Monica, Corner Kenmore J-.^

Popular Prioat ^«>^ Service

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
s. Frank Bucci, Proprietor

Ladies' and Men's Shoes Neatly Repaired
^

r

•

Xhildren's Shoes a Specialtjr

4866 Santa Monica Blvd. ^ - Los Angeles

Pour men won their letters and
numerals Saturday. Miller, Enns and
Haralson won. their "C" and Herrel
won his numeral '25. A man making
the squad now Wjears a blue jersey
and after having made his numeral
he wears a stripe as the jerseys of

last year and when he makes his "C"
he wears the "C" jersey which Is new
this year.

Y. M. C. A. HAS MEETING
TUESDAY NIGHT, 7:30

On Tuesday night at 7:*30 p. m.
the University Y. M. C. A. will hold
a meeting in the annex of the Mel-
rose M. E. church, corner of Melrose
and Berendo. There YciU be a short
business meeting, followed by a
modicum of jaez and barber shop
harmony. JThe meeting will be called
promptly on time and wilh probably
be over by 8:30 or 9 o'clock. All old
members are expected to be present,
and all others interested are invited
to attend.

:^

Owin
I to a serious ittistake In

the prii iting of last week's Cub,
.

the litt e basket ball eulogy on*

Freddie Winter was omitted.

The SForting editor desires to

apolog! :e for the mistake and

hopes t lat no such error will be

made jigain. Winter played a

briliian : game being a trifle too

light t > engage steadily. He
possesi ed uncomnMn footwork

and threw baskets with extraor.

dinary pKCuracy. #e played for-

ward.

COACHES' HISTORIES

m PASTS BARED
I

^ great

Br TOM HARRISON

t^t"^
/J

W. A. A. PASSES NEW '^

RULING FOR ATHLETES
A new ruling of the ;w. A. A. con-

stitution permits members who are
trying out for basket ball or baseball
teams to also try out for the swim-,
ming team. Those who have not al-

ready signed up in the gym may send
their named in to Doris Edghill and
receive three practices by March
10th, when the teams will be chosen.
The first swimming meet of the

season will be held Friday, March
ri7th..|r, ;\^;i ^ (•--"'

8EC0NP.HAND CO-OP
Second-hand books may still be ob-

tained at the Coop. Tl^e Co-op'annejt
has oflficially been closed. Money f6r

the second-hand books which have al-

ready been sold will be paid out If the
students will apply at the Co-op. If

books have not been sold they will be
returned to the owner upon applica-

tion. I !

^^1'^

STOP!
When you hear that rattle

and let

Melrose Automotive Service.

Make repairs thatjire durable.

712-718 N. Vermont

Storage wii. 244r

DTTQU'Q OF COURSE!IxUOn p Bakery and Ught Lunch

DUAUn ANir SERVICE

669 Drive Near M^ro«e

Yeurt For Realty Service

. R. L. BERRYHILL
RENTAL •PBCIAUISTS

STAR REALTY CO. ^
4718 8«nta Monica Blvd., Lot Ano«i««

Juit Hollywood

HOT DOG KATZ
Stand Opposite Main Entrance

HIGH CLASS SANDWICHES AND
PASTRY, 5c AND 10c

Whittle^ Coca Cola, Orange Cruthi
Hire's Famous Root Beer, 5c

many requests are sent in

every wecjk to the department for an
explanaticp of the great success of the
coaches ii developing athletes at the
Southern Branch. In order to en-

lighten th i grophig multitudes in this

respect, t lis department is printing,

without f< ar of suit (law or tuxedo,)

the facts concerning the pasts of the

coaches. It is believed by the depart-

ment that [their efficiency is creditable
to the tra ning they had before com-
ing to S. J. U. C.

i
/ ^;' -U:^'

Coach )owden formerly Was the
foreman < f the "Rhubhrb" pie plant.

It was thire he wresiicd with pies in

stacks Of to or 30. He could seize a
tipping stack of pies and fasten a
scissors a id shears hold upon them,
and carry them to a pastry wagon
with the itmost ease. This practice

greatly de reloped his arms and helped
make of b im a sterling wrestler. Mr.
Dowden n a fine help to the Universi-

ty. He CI n get more splinters in his

scholar's i boulders than any other in-

structor.

Coach Trotter received his training

in usefulness at the L. A. shipyards,

where he < id light derrick work. They
also founc use for him as a movable
crtine. M '. Trotter was able to hold

up the pf >w while the yard-workers
fastened he rest of the ship to it.

He once i UUed up 3000 feet of ocean
cable thiwng it was spaghetti. He
ranks higl up in the list of the "show^

•em how" instructors.

Irving Jlasser fought strenuously

against h s first liquid meals. Later

he fought his way from the newsboy's

club to £ outhem Branch. It is ex-

pected th it he will fight his way to

the old sc Idlers' home. And his pall-

bearers irlll have to wear boxing

gloves, if] they expect to get away
with it. He is to be seen daily spar-

ring witl his partners and food

around g: mnateria an4 the catenas-

ium.
'

V
In all n y time in and out of jail, I

have nevi r seen a man better fitted

to coach I aseball than Mr. Cozens. At
the tende* age of six, he coached a

squad of cockroaches on his mother's

pantry shjlf until they became effici-

ent moth ball players. Several stu-

dents rei Drt that he even bats his

eyes. ;; .
i ...i

'

Coach I !elth Parke was educated at

Boos Bros Cafeteria, where he leyned
to handle tumblers. He served «four
year app enticeshlp as a bus boy.

Parke taight the dishes to fall with-

out brealing. He now teaches his

classes ths same thing.

No one can wonder that under the

direction of these experienced men,
the Southern Branch athletes become
such Stan . They must either give up
weight, h )nor8 or hope. This galaxy
of coache see to it th«t it is the beef

and the nedals that are given up.

Therefore S. B. U. Ci turns out not

a |)unch < f rank athletes, but a rank
qC fine at tletes.

** -

A Beter Haircut—Guy's Barber

Shop, 638 N. Vermont, below Melroee.

L TO
YARSmr NINE WILL

'

IHAmSOUIHTO
BATTLE SAN DIEGO

. By "JAKE" HAMILTON . J [\\t^

The meeting of three prep school

nines is the latest development in

pelota practice. The men are i-apidly

coming up in form and warrant fairly

definite organization. 'Although the

weather and the flu ihave retarded

progress considerably, th^ concentra-

tive efforts of the coaches, and cap-

tain have brought the men into pretty

neat form^ * ^

Without a doubt this season's infield

will bef the best and fastest iso far at

the Branch. About a half dozen men
are running neck and neck for the

j6b8, furnishing high class competi-

tion. .'"--J -!- * . .-t^-"^"--! --

Bill Ackefman ts being hotly pur-

sued by Ed Arnold for the initial

sack. It is still a toss up which will

hold the bag as both have extraor-

dinary ability in this line. / i
i

J

Howie Rossell and Don Hilydk'd

have been out for third or short but
will probably be ahlfted to second.

|

events, while Roy Quinby, Art Jones,
Jack Frost is also In hopes of spear- Bill Carr and Haeppner seem to have

the distance runs sewed up.

Rajr Childs has been showing con-

siderable class in the pole vault lately

little shortstop that parks between the and will -probably do over eleven feet
pillows. He covers ground like the i in this meet. Ruddy is also A,yaulter
wind and snaps tne orange across in ! of considerable class. :. ^

MLEfiEB
jfliipow :

•

f-'^y dAM OELRICH
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Hursft even if he was in the besi of

condition. ^ '*'
*, *'j ^ >

In the hammer-throw Bob Bowling
is doped to beat out Groat of Cal Tek
although Groat won the meet last

week. Had Bowling been there in

time he would doubtless have won the
event for: he has been hurling the
hammer ten feet farther than Groat's
best throw. Enns and Haralson will

uphold the Cub honors irt^the shot
asd discus while Haralson '

is easily

doped a winner in the javelin throw,
having thrown fdrty feet farther thai?

any Cal Tek man.
In the high and low hurdles and

th^ high and broad jumps the Cubs
appear due for a clean sweep, far out-

shining their opponents in all of these

ing the keystone and shows enough
class to be in the -race. *.-

: j

Si Amestoy is about the classiest

light fast time.

Joe Royere is just as good on the

third station. He and Si work togeth-

er like a clock. These two gents are

handy with the lumber also. '

In the pasture several men are

drawing attention, chiefly Paul Framp-
ton, Fanny Meiding.'^fffck Clrino, Bill

Fisher and Charley -Stone. Meiding is

one of the best clubbers on the squad.

Al Olmstead and "Chuck" Marston
are backstopping with great ability.

In t^e box Tony Schleder, Joe
Bohme, Scott and Vail are showing
muAi form. This, however, is about

the weakest place on ^he aggregation.

Any one having ability in this or any
other line is urged t^ display it, in

^pA Freshman meet is to be held at
th^same time as the Varsity meet,
the Freshman events being held im-
mediately after the Varsity men have
finished theirs. Althodgh freshmen
are eligible for the Cub Varsity, there
are so many good men out for track
that Coach Trotter must divide his

team to cut it down so as to enter
only the four men in each event that

conferences rules require, and the

easiest way to do this is to create a
Freshman team. Poihts made in the

inter-Freshman meets will count for

numerals. ^

Tomorrow's meet should see sever-

al more men get their "C" jerseys

which are issued to all men who have
order to* have the best team possibler earned their letters. . In last Satur-

.
' i » * ^ day's meet Enns, MilFpr and Haralson

An added incentive to men having made their letters. anjd Harrell made
an inclination to report for baseball ^is numeral and it appears probable
practice is the fact that the local team
will make the trip to San Diego to'

ineet the Southemera there. Thi9
should have Its effect upon those td-

tending to repoH in the near future.
* * *

The Cubs will Uckle Hollywood's

apple hopefuls on the local lots Friday
afternoon, and by way of filling up
their program they will meet the S.

B. U. C. Federal aggregation Saturday.

that Quinby, Jones, Bowling, Hurst,

Childs, Boutellier, Stoyall and some
others "will make thteir letters or num-
erals tpmorroy. However, the big

cleanup will be with Whittier a week
from today, p. j • - i; •

^.v

. ' l»

FOR RENT—Houses, Flats, Apts., fur-

nished and unfurnished. 777 N. Ver-

mont, Wils. U^li. Mrs. JohAfiOB.

ROOM FOR RENT-^Near school, on
car line, for one or two students.

Board rf necessary. Private home.
Victrola, phone, showfr. Come, see.

4424 Melrose Ave.
>wer.

V
' -^- • 1 . '

A Better Haircut-i-Guy's Barber
Shop, 638 N. Vermont,! below Melrose.

FRIDAY IS "COILEGE NlGHr

Wt cin't

thinga

serve

••rve all th« good

In the world, to we Jutt

h% beet of thtm.

indVERSTTY jCAFE

4320MeIioM

Open i^m 9:90 «« m. to 8 p. tn.

1

jL

ygUiier Hanhrars Co.

4869 Suta Mnism Bird.

Iware, Paint*, «tc.

(TdSee Sboppe
GOOD EATS

AiroM From Cal. Hall

1001 N. DiiiMitii Cor. Willowbrook

Use the best.

Newmark-s
Br and
Canned Fruit Prodiicts

Packed by M. A. Newmark Sl Co., Lot Angdef

Vulcamzing Accessories

TIRES
R. H. MATSON

4326 MELROSE AVE.

i

{

I
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SOCIAL AGIIVITIES

WD CALENDAR

1
-

L •

/:

will one jgfo next Thnrsday ni^t?; tro'^i^lio hae anv
social standing at all will be at the rally whieh is to give t|ie track

team a rarin' send-off for the conference meet ^One will be there at

. 7:diP, or a little before, even, and one will v^oop and sing and ser-

pentine and watch the pyrotechnics.—___ ,_u , ^ Pqp H jg being done. The faculty
will be there. TkB tra<:k teaoi will be
ther«« All wbb •rale. a|>o¥e the i^nd
and the dumbbell will be there. And
who-elae la there? ; / V ,

Many wUl be the' atftactfoili. Wret.
it is a rally, and thoae who attend one
Cub rally wait with manifest im-
patience for the Ihext one^ . Second,
and third, and so 6n. the program de-

veloped by Red Borsom, chairman of

the rally committee siace the reaigna'

tion of Speed Borst. has a khock-'^m^
dead quality which will take, like

measles.

There -will be a bonSre. Daily and
hourly the Freshmen, as is their sacred
right and duty, will scoot the neighbor-
hood for odds and ends of timber and
half-buOt houses to raise a mighty
torch of victory to ihe honor of the
Golden Cub. # 1 ~

"

There will be a band—the band. In

fact: Sergeant George's rip-roaring

windjammers who toot and blare for

the glory of Alma Mater upon every
occasion. They will provide music for

the songs and beat the^ryhthm of the
serpentine,; • • t-

| ^ -j [.

.

There wfll be firewoirks---T^al. hon-
est-to-Fourth of July fireworks, with
their characteriatically emphatic con-

tributions to the eclKt of the occasion.
There will be' Hfeh^aw, jwlth hie

ever-present eannem; gsttlng »oa{>8 for

the Sduth?m CampM from unsus-
pected ang^ -*p*^^ . .ft'rT .

There will be speaker.
,
Captsio

Efnns. '24, of tfie {rack team. #111 speak
Tor hts cohorts. Coach Cosens will

speak. Several promiaent California

alumni will- be present, aSd 9fmA,al
them will speak. But there will not

be too 'much speaking.
There will be yells aflid ao&gfT-wpe

to the neighbors. " i' It <

There will be a serpentina. Iw^hose

slitherings will cover Moore Field like

a hungry serpent seeking the confer-

ence bacon. , • '
^

And, look ye. last and roost' Im-

portant, there will b^ Mathei's of the

great big essential at any CaL gather

.The fingers of coming events reach
toward us and yifith no gentle touch
gr^p our attention. Then, those same
fiB^ers point to the formicfable array
of nearly a score of activities charging
relentlessly upon us. ^

"Night" leads them on. *mallying"
the with the cry "March 16 and down
with Oxy." Behind him is the whole
line of March. The first is a smoker,
carrying a banner bearing the numer-
als 22. Twenty-three marchers proud-
ly beside him holding to our gaze The
Charter. To finish the trio comes out
arrayed in green, hopping along on his

way to the "Glee" ot the twenty-
fourth. -

VauderiUe. a triplet also, arouses
curiosity. Inter collegiate's birthday
is April S; Prats Club's is Ai^-21^
a*) rilgh School Day's wItt probably
bel in the afternoon of^ay It. /

: Those who daac^ catch the ejce, tar

^ihey are sedate; faflds, restless for the

coming of April 26. and are even more
dignified Seniors promenading to May

,19. ,

*

i Graceful and fairy-like the Spring
Festival flite onward, waving wreaths
'of 5 and 6 May flowers. " '

J j^
' Vacation calls fbrth mh«h AppWJcfa-

^tlon and approval by announcing they

. wfll makQ us a long visit from April

10^1&, a shorter one on Deooration
Day, May 30, and will arrive to spend
the summer with us on June 10.

Bringing np the rear guar^ come
Greek Dramas, preparing to meet us

about May 26 and 27, Alumn&e Day
and Class Day.
Thus they come onward soon to pass

by and to be watched disappearing into

the shadows they cast so far ahead of

themselves.

GOLDEN GAVE HOST

V; TO OXY DEBATE FRAT

'fTh? Order of the Golden GiTvelf de-

hatfi)« society o^-rfi. B. U. .C.^ve a

banquet to the membersvof the <pccl-

dei^l clA>ter ot-.Tau Kappa Aj|pha.

naponaU^ debating '< traternllr. at Uhe
Chib last ej^ening. The Cub

trensic'^Spefe^y is j>etitioning the. nar

mal co^clP^of Tan' Kapp* Alpha
>r a chamr att s. R:^. (X

Bill Ande|Bon«was^tpa)itmaater and
mducted aflhrqly aUBi;^ner dlscus-

^__.-_ ^.^^±sC jjelations,"

C. were
Jerry TCfindson, Pf<»Idcttt;Tftl Ander-

son, Vice-President; Wendell Hubbard,
'Treasurer; Rex A. Miller, Clifford

Grant, Bill Carr and Dr. Martin. Seven
Oxy men, including Braphy, debate

manager, and Marckal, Presld^fit, and
the local chaplain of the nati<}Bal

fraternity, were pseaent
Dana Jones and Judge H. N. Wells,

T. K. A. men, were honored guests,

who favored the meeting with splendid
talks on the future of debating in

Southern California and boosted for a
chapter of Tan Kappa Alpha at S. B.

U. C. V

SUMMER SESSION DATA
IS NOW_AVAILABLE

July 1 to August 12 is the date set

for the Summer Session of t|d« Uni-
versity. The faculty will consist of

members*of the faculty of the Univer-
sity at Berkeley, of \ht Southern
Branch, and also ot visiting schools of

prominence. The Bummer Session is

an important part of the St^te Uni-
versity and nfU ^credit is given for all

work completed.
Bulletins and complete information

may be obtained by applyinjE to the
oAce of the Summier S^aslmi in Loe
Angeles, 831 Pacific Finance Build-

ing.

All you with* tAe bobed halt
the wild smocks, fhe craving for
uneatable salads^
tli^tic atmosphere
but pursue this
round yourself
phere.-^and make a

poster contest
Vodvlll. %>.

There- wtn be
for your labors
Tour dollars and ti4o dollars, each
guaranteed to be o f the full value
6f 100 cents, and 4ach decorated
with the Insignia if the currency
of the united States.
Your posters may carry out

any of your pet ifleas. and after
transferring thes< Ideas to the
proper material, y >u may submit
them to the m^na^er of the vod
vil committee,
And then, of coilrse, you may
slip the four one dollar bills or
two Into your pu ae. and go on
your way. bllssfu ly happy, con-,

tented and rich. • K*-

TO

OF FIBST

MEET IN

COMEDY AND J^RAMA
• HJIN OF PRESS
' aUBVODEVl

'

-^.^

S. B. U. C.'s beat

dual debate with

lext Wednesday.
MUler,m. Rev.

men, wHl
t the Branch.

r^t and Carroll

tsic fame, are Co
«4- Pomona. ''

be considered, is

That Congress

Featuring some of

speakers, the annual

Pomona wfll occur
March 15. at 8:00 p
student body president; Herbert Ab-
bott, and Stuart W« rd, editor of the
Year Book, all experienced
argue for SLB. U. C»

Bill Cvr. Clifford

Nye. llkewist of for<

yepmaent the-

Tl^PToposItion to
stated, "Resolved,
should enact leglslition similar in
principle to PaH II. df the National In-

surance Act of 1911 In Great Britain,
establishing compu sory unemploy^
ment insurance in tie United States
(constitutionality cojiceded)."
B. U. C. the Cubs w
Pomona on the aftrmatlve
Pomona on the negp Ive.

This is the most mportant debate
of the year, accord in 5 to Jerry Knud-
son, forensic commif sioner, '

i

Blevea judges' de(f«ions to her op-
ponents' four is the

caged, this spirit will, at 7:30 p; m
next Thursday/ March 16—make a npte

of that— and will romp up and dpWn
thd <ithlet|c i»eld until everyone, op-

ponenU inclui^^d, is , thoroughly con-

vinced of the absolute ^cellence of

California. > - ^t^^r. di f i^ \\ , r V

At d.

II try to out-talk

and at

•ecord of this in-

ing—the old Cal. spirit It wIU b« un- stitution so far this |ye«r, and as the
Branch teams also hi ve won three out
of fljre debates, the iTospects for this
debate look exceedlnilr bright. ' '\-

;

JORDAN SPEAKS AT
'

STUDENT ASSEMBLY

'*

'*T$3te satyatioji;! ; ot^^ world 1 les in

idenjiocracy, ihe keyirote of which is

freedom, especially -freedom to know.
Spreading nf knDiried|;e is essential.

Democracy dtft>end8 upon peace. The
two are inseparable.. Neither can be

real without the other," wa^ the glat

of the speech nkade^ by t>r. David

Starr Jordan, president emeritus of

Stanford UnlVeralty. at Uhi, student

assembly l^st Wednesday. ' -

Dr. Jordan told df many of his ex-

periences in ^rope and of the un-

willing way In ^iph the militaristic

countries, especially Germte|^» re-

ceived/his speeches so stftngly:. in.

favor of peace ftn4 disaraftglMnt.

"Never," said Dr. Jordafk^ "could

there have been a war ha^ iqi all the

nations been ready, to Ught $X* the

least #kcuse."

PAY FROSH DyES FOR

HRST CHOICE AT OEEJ

Pay your Ftosh dues and jjet first

choice of Uckels for the Freshy Glee

Friday night, March 24, j^t 8 p. m.

Annually the /resh Class has a

F^eahle Glee and the members of their

class have first choice.

The danoe is limited to four hun-

dred or two hundred couple and ^IH
be distributed at the box office Tues-

day, March 21. After all Freshmen who

hvf€ paid tlieir dues are Uken care

of Student Body card holdeft^;prttt be

admitted. ' _^
Memben of the Stildent Body yi^

do not boM cafda wUl W a^ld tickets

at 7Se After Wednesday, UMt<k 22.

Unfolding plans of the annual Press
Glub Vodevil indicate that this year's

performance will include acts • of

various sorts. Cotisldering the general

outlay, the program will be essentially

comedy but a dramatic one-act play

will be presented by merhbers of the

Kap and Bells Societjf se ;hat a good
balance may be attained.""

Friday night, Aprij 21, has been
decided as the night* for this event.

Tickets win go on> sale about a week
in advance of the performance. Ad-

mission will be fifty cents with a stu-

dent body card, and seventy-flve cents

without the student body card.

yJcAcrsASHOsr

TO ¥.W. CONFERENCE

Delegates from all the colleges of

Southern California met in the annual
Y. W. C, A. conference held at U. S.

C. last week end. The speech of

welcome was made by President Von
Kleiosinld, of U. S. C. The main
speaKer of the evening was President
luimsen Qu Bol Bird of Occidental
Colieige. V "^ */ -

'"
.''.

Sathrday morning was given over to

a business meeting, and Saturday aft-

ernoon an Interesting industrial ses-

sion was held. Professor Oxnam, who
spoke recently at the Southern Branch
in behalf of the Student Friendship
Fund, talked on "Student and Indus-

trial Cooperation," and the whole
meeting was devoted to the problem
of how the college girl and the work-
ing girl may be brought to a better

understanding^ . i . .

'^'j/'-

The big annual affair of the confer-

ence is the Asilomar banquet. This
year it was lield on Saturday evening
at the City Club. The program fol-

lowing the banquet consisted of toasts

and stunts by the delegates from the

various colleges. The Southern Branch
ilipresentative presented a . stunt

called "There's a Reason."

Meeting Whittier College for the first time in a Axal tract iiid

field meet, the Oub cinder-crunchers will journey to the metropolis

of the i^^alnut belt tomorrow prepared for revenge for the foolbaU
season. ,,...- \ . ..^

Whittier managed to get one point in the reeent f4niir:Corhered
meet held at Pomona, winning a third

<

place in .the mile, but rumor has It
I ^ .-—r ^ ^ -«.« .^ ^«»^^«^

that this was only possible because
the machthe which took the local dis-

tance men to the; meet broke down,
cA.sing the men to arrive there after

'

the mile was run.
,]

Hbwever. the meet will doubtless*
serve the puropse of allowing some

'

Cubs to earn their letter Jwho would
j

otherwise be unable to do so on ac-

) count of the short schedule lined up i

(or track. It will also give Bob Bowl-

1

ing and Clyde Harrell another chance
to test out their respective abilities

in the hurdles. Bob and Clyde are
both stepping the event in about 16

flat cow. and figure on 15:3 in the
Conference meet *l week from tomor-
row. I

It is reported that Whittier College This competition will be made An iin-

is giving some "Shindig" tomorrow
j

nual event in the miliUry department's ^
and counts on the track ineet to wind {of these institutions. The cup is to be '^:

up the festivities. Just how this meet | a perpetual trophy, with the provifion '^

will be of great advertising abilities jthat it will remain in the possession of

for Wliltticr is hard to fathom, but the Institution which wins it three

CUB RIFLEW
TAKE MATGHES IN

TRIAii6LE MEET
Cub riflemen are the first to win the

silver cup presented by the staff offi-

cers In charge of the R. 0. T- C. de-

partments of S. B. U. C, Pomona, and
Cal Teck. by their victory in the trl-

angular rifle match held last month.
- I

the Quakers probably think they can
count part of their football score in

the track meet j

Meanwhile, Cuh track 'devotees are
tar from pleased with the arrange-

^ I

(CK^jRiyi^Bp ON PAGE 4> .

-consecutive times.
Company rifle teams are engfngeir

this week in their third struggle for
the intercompany trophy . The ont-
come of this match, won the ^rst time
by Company **C" and the second time
by Company **P," Ig the 'subject of c«l^
siderable specnlaHan, .

.. The famt o fth#.women's rifle team
^ .^ has spr^d to points east :, 'the* &ark8r

ii?»*"*^-f.woraen have twielred and will accept
challengna to. mat^ee from die Wom-
en's teams of the -Upiyersity of -YeT-
mont* and Syracuse Unlv^irfty. The

_ ______ , competition will be conducted) Ha
AlUltfllAl flllOTpVr Western Union, as usual. Tile eicM-
/illllUrUi vUlTlijJl lent showing In their nmtch with th«

Oregon Aggie co-eds indicate- a pttaal-

ble victory over the effete fiaiatZ-ifi'

least, the transcontinental eharactsr

FINAL M1ESET
Ffflt orahons in

Orations for the annukl OTnteSt of
I

the Southern Californiajntercolleglate ^^ ^^^ projected shootfng-scr»1>e'; #m
'^ " -'*--"'- "~* ^-^ — *^"

make a victory even mors dwiraue
tAn usual. •; . '

.-I
• :r r.^^.**

In addition/e "indoor*; or £2 csell^l-

rifle practice, an opportnplty w^l, b^

UBS OF (INIVERSmES
:'

SEVEN-ACT ROADSHOW

BE PRESEN1CD HERE APRIL 6
k^- •i.f, .t .1 \- -J -i.

T"'iT:
*''"**"'

r : ftttr»f|W!llig an fhniTation in the life

of the University, t le student presi-

dents of the seven conference Insti-

tutions met last wee c and formulated

plans for. the organ. &stion of a road
show, made up of acts presented by
the dramatic clubs o various colleges
and universities in c rcuit, to combine
these acts and presei t them in a regu-

lar circuit, ptaying a each unlversfty.

The. proceeds derive! from each per-

formance will go to he Student Body
Fund of the school a which the show
is presented. There ore, those places
^rawing the largest houses will bene-
fit accordingly.

.

,' ..• .:^' m-i

'Acts are hieing reheVrsed'atod" ttie

program is rapidly tak^g form. The
between acts interval characteristic of
most amateur ' productions will be
eliminated, for a speedy' stage crew
will make the shifts in fast time and
curtain acts' and a Ja2z band wifl make
the moments pass all too fast.

The show will be presented at the
Southern Branch on Thursday night.
April 6. Thursday has been chosen,
because ^day ' nrnny p^ple will be
going home for the spring vacation.
The admission is to be 50 cents, and
from all facts that can be gathered,
the showJs ta be one of rare m^rit in

the annals of the University.

TWO GROUPS IINITE TO

RECEIY£ lEW WOMEN

Last Thursday-aft4rnooh the W. A-
A. and Y. W. 'C. A. entertained! In

the women's gym In >onor of the ^^w
Freshmen women, j ^rden Dow. ptesi*

dent of' the Y. W. :;. A., and Helen
Petrosky, president >f the W. A. A..

welcomed the new gifIs Into the circle

of women students.

An enjoyable pr
under the direction
toosisting of a Poll
Rnlch. a pianologue
of the Physical Bduc
and a reading by On
was furnished hy
^estra and the danHnf opened with
a grand march led h; ' Arden Dow and
Helen Petrosky. Ptn( h was served and
the dancing contiofeST until a late

hchir.

ram was staged
Helen Petroskyr
dance by Myra
y Miss Neodary
n Department,
Lacey. Music
Winter's or-

m ' -U'DWi i-^

ELECTION OF OFHCERS

HILD BY COMMISSION

Elections of ofllcers of the Freeh-
man Commission were held last

Wednesday evening at a delightful

luncheon held at the *'Y" cottage on
BurnA and Vermont atreeta. The re-

sults were: President, Catherine
Brett; vice-president. Thelma Gibson;
secretary. Dorothy Fullington; treas-

urer, Helen Gies. The following

chairmen df various committees were
appointed by the president: Henrietta

Morris, Joyce Donnell, Francis Ed-

wards. Oladm Starr and Esther Perry.

Plans wdR discussed concerning

a week-end house party to be held at

the beach in the near future. Froni

present indications the events will be

of great interest and joy and merri-

ment will be the chief factors in-

volved.

Oratorical Association must be in the

hands of Gerald Knudson, Commis-
sioner of Forenslcs, before April 7th.

Any student of the Southern Branch
^

is eligible. Orations must not exceed |offered^o'i^ejn^„ ofYtoSioii^^^
1800 words In length. They may be 'try their trigger flnieTs <>ttlfffria#
on any topic desired. ,1 \< -^>^£t rifles and ammunitlott at the rai^le.-j^^
To the college takfng first pM«fe a Qjendale tomorrow; "j. Ar»angemi&s

silver cup will be given. The speaker have been made for trangportatloh Td)*
taking first place will receive a gold 20 or ^ men, and u^eaa theooikfUtioa
medal, and the one taking second place of the^nge prevents, a group %lll fk
a silver medal. The contest will be, sent oat each Saturday.-- Wmt-Vftt
held on Aprir 28th. The place K^Sjbe done with the JO gmrerammit rifle

not yet been chosen. jand regular ammunition. This pta^*-

Another intercollegiate oratorical
; tice is enttrelv voluntary! 'Ant ma|i

contest is scheduled for a later date.
|
desiring 16' go should notify TJat^tali^

Details have not yet been arranged. Bell. Information may be qhUiaed at

the Armory today between 12:^ iM
1:00, o'clock. \ ; ,

'."^

IH

but the subject viU be the Japanese
Problem. .

i

;1t -•,-'-. '»*«f*' - i

SORORITY ALUMNAE TO

¥ 1 OVE MNEFIT I^

'.1, .<

•+*-
4 ' '

V-
,?^-^

Sigtria Alpha Klappa Sorority Alum-
nae Chapter will give a benefit dance
at the Alexandria tiotel ballroom Sat-

urday evening, March 25.

-The members of the Alumnae or-

ganization are helping to support a
home for girls who earn less than
the minimum wage. ]

All the sororities and fraternities on
the campus are expected to lend their

support by buying tickets from their

respective presidents.

Real punch - and good music will

make the dance most worth while,

according «^ Dorothy Chalmers, who
has charge of the affair on the campus^
Tickets and further information may
be obtained from Miss Chalmers.

HANDICAP GOLF MEET

STAGED^N BY CO-OP

Of special note to th^ae Interested

in goIT Is the handicap meet to be

staged at Orifflth Park by the Co-op

sometime within the next two months.

The trophy won last year by L. W.
Miller is now on display in the CoK>p.

Any student virlshing to participate

should turn In a golf score card sq

that he can be placed at handicap.

This should be handed into the golf

headquarters at the Co-op,^"within the

next two weeks.
The CoH>p has a full Hne of all kinds

of golf sticks and other paraphanalia

>«

^

COUNCIL MEMBERS

'

AWARDED GOLD PDi^

I^laving efficiently completed the

first semester and part of thesecoad.
the council members have received
pins as a reward for th^r sar^«es
to the University.

The design of the pin has been
changed this year. Tha new pin Is

a "U" set in pearls, with a C. B. in

the center. The inscription of the

per8on*s ofllce in the council is placed

<Hi a gold bar joinhig the top .and bot-

tom of the pin.

All the council members, the 8e<^e-

tary and the student body manager
received th^ pins which will be worn
the rest of the semetter.
Each year 4he memb<brs,of the coun-

cil receive their only reward in the

form of pins and this year they have
been given their insignia in tlpae that

the student body at large may have a
better (ihance to know those who ran
the gorernmant

y

Wanted immediately—a snap-

py vodvll act. anything other

than a oaa^ct play, to be prar

sented ThurMay. April €. the

night of thft inter c611agiite mad
show at doatharn Branch. This

act wiU M glTvn hut dna ^ijiiit.

Hand In pappary Idaas to

Morgan at onca.
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Editor *.
. . ."^.•y.ri^i.);,)^ ^ •> .

i*.
. »}. •^•. J. A. Worley, *24

Manager .... . . . . rf} . . i^ . J'\ . r ....... 6. W. Hansen, *24

Editorial S. R. Ward, '24

News E4itor -?...*f4^^,.'..j..; ..L. JJ. Pnmphrey, 23

.Afisisttnt News EditormijiUii ',t . . . .w, . iH. Becktel, '25

Copy l)e|*..K.-.^i^.r^>J?kU.-.U^*4:vV.W.L. Eldtef, ^23
Art "EiiitOT . .V

.

',

• ••jiif d^i» ^vA« . .•t •'. ; . . . .£. B. Peck, ^24

SportiBg Editor. .^. . . '.J. .:.i<: I. A. Hamilton, '24

jLBBt Editor I. C. Ki-amer, '25 ; L. A. Fisch, *25

•AoeMty...^....^.').. j?4i4«*i^^»*4i^ I- SmJl^y, '23

t^^ , S. L P. A.. tf..»»..«i^. •«««.•••. ..•***..• .Ilk R. Miller, Jo

p CircnlatloB. . .. ..W. Graham. 25; F. A. Moyer, '25

Commis^oner of Literary Activities T. M. liame, '23

* Feature Writers: H. L. Hdwell, *23; 3. Cohee, *24;

jj I. M. Worsfold, '24.

• ' Reporters: K Jacobs, '24; B. Person. '26^ G. Starr,

'^•26; J. Wewe, *26; P. hmy, '25; T. Gibson, '26; R.

Rosenthal, '24; H. Hansen, '25; T. Rustemeyer, *2^;

^Js\ Mclntyre, '24; L. Larso*, '26; E. Grovee, '36; M.
Peacock, '25; F. Gflstiap, *M '

,

Sport Dept: A. Ir. ilshci., J4; S. Oelrich. '24; T. C-
^ larrisortk 'M; 6. Olmcy, '3^.: M. Zuckerman, *»; M.
Hsrloii. -f^.
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? 1mr Cubi
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*'W|iy, asked the' student with the inquiring

mind, *'^are we called Cubs?'' The Oracle

answered thusly: "Didn't never hear of the ps\'-

chological effect of an emblem to which men may
attach ideals ? Do you not know that every cause,

great or small, has a symbol by which it may be

known! Sometimes 'tis a pin, sometimes a flag,

a saered relic, sometimes an animal or bird."

That -is why we are called Cubs. As the ftag

is to. the soldiers, the symbol of his home iiM
coxratrjr, so our embltem should represent to u« ^ A
our Alma Mater; and as the soldiei- would do*

nothing to disgrace his flag, so should we, now
and later, do nothing to disgrace our Cub.

^
.

The Cub stands for a rugged, fighting spirit,.

^or hearty work, and liearty play.
|

i

Let us make our juvenile beai* a real symbol

of Southern Branch and invest it with those price-

less traditions and ideals that make a university

a university. * .^*»i -.| i; Vi T
V

,

-*

^ ^1 K\

L O O K r

I iMhis spilte next week mad tftt bow to get

Ammm hairnet
.^/

/; -.-.s^ '. it

J.^jS
-".,. .1*

i -"

Hadsell Phansiacy:

mi ii II 11 iiiiii.i iJB ii I lid -
I

^

"iB^

M
\

* \p
* ^ .^

Thos. lidxns

Let's Do It Again
^^\

Wednesday, March first, was a re^ letter day
in our eollege calendar. On that occasion we
showed to the world that we were truly a uni-

versity,-with a tru^ l^liversity spirit.

We were greeted is assembly by the appear-

ance upon the stage bf a Ford, in which rode a

**rea} live" cub^ and a *'real live" basketball

team as welL The assetnbly ^s supposedly ih

honor of the victorious team, irhieh had captured

for the second time the conference championship,

but *' Prunes," the cub, annexed at least half the

]it>Bot« for himself. *'Prunes" was formerly the

mascot of the battleship California.

FinallyWe sei^pentined upon the lawn while

no Pajamarino—^next Thufsdty night at

Bring on the suit of ill repute—and don't to^et

,

J the date. •
••>?..' r^- i-;

.

^ ,- v • ..j

iWe left Caltek a cinder wrek; 'and Redfands
nasn't a change,

i . • -

The baseball team is out to glan tne flag for

Southern Branch.

The 'scaiiidal 's oAt ! Without a • doubt j it 's really

' 1 quite provoking

!

^^Tlfe yeat book ed hai» lost his head! (See pose
* abo+rf. No joking. i ^ |. ^ . t

More gosh dern fun! Oh dear, Oil hunl Dan
Cupid has no sub— ^ 1.. .;..j '^ '

jS . [

The same old stall ! Our students laU—for Cali-

fornia Cub. _ I 'j^* 1.' . I*

. \

^1

the band played, and the **ipovie" men ground
yards of narrow gray film. k

|
^ ^^ t

All this indicates that we have at last emerged
from our shell of normal school ideas into the

light of real university spirit. We are a part of

''Cal." and if our interest and enthtjisiasm con-

tinues to increase, we will soon provfc ourselves

in^o way inferior to the norithem caflipus. . . ;

Didn'tryou enjoy the fun? Let's tell the Stu-

dent/Body officers that we want more assemblies

like that! '
. V; h V !

-•

ZOOLOGY CLASS TAKE
TRIP TO L .A. MUSEUM

Sttidents of Mite DaTidfiofi'W zoology
class west to examine a complete col-

itfCtion of vertebrae skeletons add fos-

sil forms at the Los Angeles Museum
of Hi0t0T7, Art, and Science last Sat-
urday. There are s number of new
ffpeciMens on display, sucli as casts of

the tootprints of preldBtcrric animaU
fbund by Dr. Stock of U. C. in Berke-
ley on the grounds of a j^son in Car-
son City, Neveda. The prints are of
ike ground sloth, horse^ and mastodon,
all of which are ezttect anfmals and
Which correspond to specimens found
on tlw La Brea ranch. _

CJamma Lambda Phi sorority eater-
taiaed Its ruBhees last Saturday even-
fDg with a dance at the home of Dr.
Beaob, 7M S. Bonnie Brae. They were
favored with a solo dance by nttle

Mtes Dorothy TerrH.
» *

Miss Barkyw. head of the General
Literature Department of the Public

\~1

: SOCIE'^Y A !'

The marriage of Miss Lena Ashton,
assistant in the business office^ to Mr.
Hal Hargreaves, member of the Phi
Sigma Kappa fraternity Berkeley
chapter, has been announced .

* * *
The Newman Club Invites all Catho-

lics to a reception on Friday, March
17, 1922, from 2 t;o & p. ra., at 903
Heliotrope drive.

Delta Phi sororitr entertained with
a tea dansant last Saturday, March 4,

at the home of QiadCss Doerschlag,
183 S Hudson avemie, Pasadena.

« • «
Members ^f the council were en-

tertained last Wednesday evening by
Helen Scheck at fher home. 2666 »^

Magnolia aTenue.

Miss Btetorea KiHt, a depai^mental

STUDENT VOLUNTEER
i

MEET AT WHITTIEft

Student volunteers of Southern
California will hold their convention
March 10, 11, 12 at WhitUer CoUege.
Good speakers and programs ^re

assuerd. Among cither things, "The
Pill Bottle" is to be pijesented by U.

S. C.

The expenses will be light, the regis-

tration fee IS $2.00, and carfare, 63c.

Those who wish to attend are re-

quested to register with Elsie Sears

before Monday afternoon.

Any one Interested in forming a

Southern Branch Golf Club is asked

to meet Mr. Able, Athletic Director

for Feds, intfoom 106 M. H., Wednes-
day afternoon, March 14 from 3 to 4

o'clock .

Miss Burwash, of the Music Asscia-

tion of Duluth, was a visitor of the

Music department last Friday.
* « #

**—an J ikiey have
thi he$t eati^iC

r

% '4 V ;.>

We hoar that a dozen

times a day. hUtvt yoU

discover< id it yet?

,- > *

"THE COLLEGE
HA NGOUT*'

Horns-Made Candtes
Par B xc I i I • n ce

Be«n ovsr

a Larry's?"

,1, V-

^i

* 'r% Ml III I mt^mii^tm < iilil rflitei^ rttaa*«*rttti i*m
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JUSfi-

i* noA^eiakaUf
k telf-filliiig

liM a pen lor eviary hattdl U

MSWAN
HWNTAOll^

for $2^
aad

^ aU the stfme

•-- » ,
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^
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th€inddter

iDedthatMrnr^
ik iletfd^ fl^w

^^ V0|iiJciitaU

i MttdeiiipfliM

for geaeral ii$e, fcMr

tk« book-keeper and
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At tm CoK^. Store I
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Cunningham, Cur.tis3andWelch Co. I>p/isiOn
JTaa Scores in Jaoa^ngeles

7^3-72^ SOUTH HILL STREET
250-252 SbUTH SPRINO STREET
SAN FRAKCiSCO OAKjUAJ^^ ^^CRAMCNl^

;?

>*««AnMk4*i mim

EVEHV
THfNG
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Monday night, through the kindness

Library, who has recenUy returned leacher of t!h« Iftisic department of' of Mr. T. L. TaUy, of tally's Broadway
frpm Europe, will reriew the bost^endale fiigh School, was a yisltor
"

-
-*

• * • * ' at Southern Branclj recently.books of1^ ymr at the regular book
hour next^TV6s^y at 11 a. m. in 114
Miilspailgh Hall.

« »
Miss Prances Wright of the

Music department, was the speaker of

the evening at the Orange County
Teachers Association which met at

Santa ^Vna last week. Miss Wright
vpdte on "Music, a Language."

« * *

Mr. William Kraft, of the Music
department, gave an organ recital

Monday evening at the First Meth-
odist Church of Monrovte-
Members of the Betii CUl Nu soror-

« • *
Sigma Alpha Kappa sorority was

hoetBBS tp its rushes and friends

with a semi-formal dattce at th^ Mira

Mar Hotel, Santa Monica, last even-

isji March 0^

» « «
Phi Kappa Qamma entertained over

th© week ena .with, a^ house party at

Playa Del Ray. Phi Kappa Oamraa's

first rushing affair was a tea at the

Alexander Hjotel.

« « *

Friends of EfBe Hillary and Judy
B«nton will be surpriaed to hear the

ity enjoyed a dinner at tlie banquet aummne^ent otf their wedding, which

rooA of th© Pte 'n Whistle. Friday, ' took place last August, and has been

Blarch 8, and a dance afterward in
j
kept a secret imtli this time. Both

«fe forn^ S. B: U. 0. students, Mrs.

Benton tiavihg been a member of the

Barber Delta Phi sorority. Mr, Benton is now
felrose. > connected with th^ U G, Orac© Co.

Glendale.

A Battar
Shop,

Hairout—Quy'fl
Vermont, below

theater, members of the Cub stalt

Were invited to attenji the showing of

"Nobody,'' featuring Jewel Carmen.
Members of the staff who accepted

Mr. Tally's invitation found the play
interesting and full of tense dramatic
situations.

The staff appreciates this attitude

on the part of Los Angeles business
men, and Is looking forward to a
closer relationship between them and
the institutions * of the Southern
Bi'anch.

• • •

Butler Sturtevant, formerly a
Southern Branch siudei^ sailed from
New Yorl^ on Saturday for Italy,

where he ,will study thfr laiidscape

architecture of that country. Itefore

returning, he will tour B^land,
Franoeand Spain.

A Better Haircut—Guy's
Shop, 638 N. Vermont, below

Barber
Mel rote.

TrmityEjiiscopalCliarch

MELROSE AND BERENDO

Sunday dervcet S and 11 a. nf.

Regera SNveiJMrart Free to Cattomers

X W. HHJKE
DRY G60DS

LacUes' anfl Gents' Famkhinffs

667 N Heliotrope Drnre Lot Angeles

I^Mba^MMi

Viiil; Our Soda Foutitain

We carry a nic« Itne-^^Drug Sundries, Toilet Articles, Caixiies,

Fountain P^ns, Koklaks, Films, School Supplies, Stationery^—

and we also do IQodak Developing aiul Pristiny* >\ ^^, jk h. i^
'
"

'

'' '
\ .-K

*

'1
ICKER DRDQ STOR^ >t ^..h

>•< M i:ff>t4330 Melrose Avenue

At Heliotrope Driye, where you get off the car
t'

I ;

Pboae 598530

»*j

*«A>

Eyes of Children Need
;, Atlentioii

>i

^Backwardness in study should be
taken as a bint tt possible eye
trouble.
Defective eyes ars a sreat handi-

cap to a school chlld->-and the
child never tells of It beoause he
does not know what perfect vis-
ion is.

The one sure Wftj to know is to
have an Optometrist make aa ex-
amination. «
We make a specialty 6f caring

for the ai^ or school children.

We Grind Our Own Lenses.

Socialist Vn Fitting GNlesee

HamhurQsr's Optical Department

_^^^»^ .*-'^^^^*s-

M' ILKB t VLf.V
'Is.

i^^sP
[

t

\ <

mOOEYS
Ne\A^est

Crsaf'ron

Peppertnittt fli^

voted chewing githa

witli Pep^erialiit
Sttgar V6ft&tg.

Sufar jaclcat

mbttidi/' le«viai
the deUdoiidy
flavored Ipaah

center td aid
digestion,
bri^tea teeth
and soothe
mouth, and throat.

Your Opportunity to Secure

Pt^otdgraphs of Quality

At the StwcUl Rates Allowed Only to S. B. U. C SCudenU

OPEN
Veek Days

8:JQ to 5:30

aindays

10 to 4
f
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Do You Know?
t

that we manufacture
•uch things aa

PLATINUM, RINGS,
BAR PINS^

^ lAVALICRR^,
) itit With Diainondt,

^ .. Paarfs, etc.

Oofd Jewels, .Ring^—
<: ^everything

WheB YOM Thlr\k of
Jewelry—think of your
favorite Jeweler

J. k li^eri &

•Cth Floor M«tro|>olt
Un BulldirfB <and«r
tiM PHbfic LUirary).
«

School and Colleg*

V"^ _ Jewelry

.« 11

hi

^
<^ .fiat Your L«mch

jBoiMi^siickk €oirfedioiiei7

'ConMf Santa Monka and ^enBont
In
1

^^

CPne ktock North of ScImkiO
=^;i

^Mttrnl and Ihatplu*, 9t^,tt&,et9

Inc; conveniencee or.' otfr

new VERMONT AVENUE
BRANCH vill appeal to

many stude^ of ^ Uni-

vertity ^eqttiriiig banldag

VERMONT AVEMUE ImM
H0LLYWo6b BLVib.

*

SOtOUTY
'i..?a.

Iios i ngeles, Calif.J.

Dear Mother:
! |i^ ,

We bare bma 'bai^g eortirity teas
lately, aad I'm wild
a way. You see ttiie s woat we call
"ruth seaeon," and tliat means that

r\

''X

Other banking offices in Los An-
gcles, Hollywood. Long Beach,
Pasadena. San Pedro and Hunt-
ington B9ach.v

ibott Xhfixti, in

we pledge, and
me take ^hem

we Invite girls Whoto
then If w« lik^ ihem,
in. \

''--

I think it'i nice to iratch them try
to make a good' impression, and I'm
glad that I'm not in Lhat stage any
more, although 1 know I was never as
obviously posing as lome of these
girls are.

,

Oh, some of the girl b ar« so mean.
They mtike all kinds 61 remhrks about
the girls—about tJheir < lothes, and the
way ^ey act and eat, a id everything.
At teas, mother, the; aU sit etound

ana 'driak their tei, and 6at their
cake and watch everyone else, and
haMly anyone talks, i nd if they do
they never say what t ley mean, and
they are.bbr^ibly polite to one another.
All you can hetfr Is th? clinks of the
cups and saucers, and now and then
a louder sound when some ill-bred
girl stirs her tea too volently*.
The newest things ii suits, mother,

are knickerbocker suits and the sales-
lady said they were viiry smart, and

ENGINEERS PLAN NOVEL
ENtEllTAINMENt TONITE

I have' been
one for school
suitable, and

%f^'.

I l^v^

mit^ njKiiif "t | ^tf»nj>

OANENHOWER
f- •<

IVessiiig

Repairing
|

iTha oldest established Qeaaar
' this vicinxtv V";

1041 N. Vermont
Near State Unirersitf

Phone 599-911 i

X:4 <

\ >

lAMi MiM

^

i

DANCE
CARL F. HORN'S

New HALL
10 LeMOM $2.00

7lh and FVaiMihtco Sts.

Uurgatl Daace Floor in Cttj

No Jazzing Allowed
a

"TeiniJe of Jazz"
8th and Simn^f

DANCE

win be wanting
Gifts and Greeting
Cards for various

purposes. We have th^
for every occasion—the

are "Better" Carda a-n

'^Better*' Gifts—the
that are appreciated.

STATioMW t.mmtmft.m% Mrr OAciN* ^
•426 SoutA 5^CO0dM«||^

THc sirr sHo# wrrs a nTieMjn: utmAttmi

quite tbe newest thing
thinking very mach of
—I think it would he
different, you know.

I know they are affecied on the golf
links, hut one doesn't alay golf as
much of one's time a i one £oes to
school, and so I think that school
would be the plaice fod such a style.
(How do you like this sentence,
mother? I think It aouids very well.)

I am going to try out for the Pretn
Club Vodvlls. It is a I ig affair here,
and all talented people are asked to
contribute their servicet , or submit an
act, and so, of course, did not hesi-
tate for an instant, but sent my name
to the manager. He sec ms to think it

{ is necessary for a pre-vi 3w of my act,
" but, of course, that Is b( cause he does
not know of my ability in that line.

I thonght o^vlng th it litUe mono

Music, movies. an# an l/ledfridSff )Ma-
play of great intftrest and beauty will
dominate the meeting of the Seeletyf
of EJngineers at 7:30 o'clock tonight In
Mlllspaugh Hall Audftoritfrt. ^
The gentle strkins of t3ie KiaMui

Theatre's otcheslira will be coaxed
along the ether tQ entertain the Cub
audlehoe. A wlreAeBi telephone oiitfit

and an amplifier make, possible this
means of mttflrteal entertainment;. " An
especially good program at the Kinema
this week ensures the quality di the
concert in store for the local en-
gineers.

Motion pictures will amuse the att^
4ehtB upoh the comple^on of . the mn-
siciil -numl^ers. I \- '; * ?

,

In additlop an electrical novelty )ia8
been arranged by Mr. Delsasso, of the
physics department. This will consist
of a display of Qlessler tubes, which
prodded an Infinite variety of designs
In every conceivable color. Quite aside
from its sclentire interest, ' this dis-
play is one of the mogt beautiful and
novfel sights imaginable.

It Is through the courtesy of the
Southern California Edison company,
which owns the display, that th6 So-
ciety of Engineers has Deen able to
obtain It. Special electrfciaM • frpm
the company's staff will operaU the
tu1)es. •

'
. I

All Cub aspirants {Jb G. ;E. degree are
urged to attend and en>oy the pro-
gram, to bring their friends,' and to
make a date of It,—tonight, Millspaugh
Hall Auditorium, 7:80 o'clock.

Keen prograAi at engineert mdMirrtf
tonight* '

'T'

logue which imx taught
our parlor for the Ladle j' Aid Society,
but on second thought,
mind, aihd decided that

I changed my
lince I was in

r'/il

'CqU^^ EaU at CoUege iPricet'

1HE VERMONT CAFE
1104 North Verinoiit Avmm

-college. I ought to attenpt something
more worthy of my new]

I must stop now,
couht up the numher _. _^
iJlcture appears in the 3 ear book, and
then see the editor pe^onally, for I

do not want to trust It

ant. ;.

Lovingly, your daughter.

me to give in

sphere
f^r I want to
of times my

to any asslst-

Cub engineers meet 7; 30 tonight.

NEW ART COURSE FOR
VETERAN DEP

HELENS.

I*RESiDENT OF JUNE
. jClass t. c elected
Edith Hammond was elected presi-

dent of the June class of the Teachers'
College, and Miss Nrtlle Wells spoke
of her teaching experiences in River-
side County, at the second teachers'
assembly of the semester.

Miss Wells spoke of the needs of
the public schools, of the special heed
for teaching English to children and
foreigners, and also of giving attention
to the physical needs of the Children.
Miss Wells also stated that student

teachers should learn how to purchase
the right kind of equipment and proper
books for the library and that teach-
ers starting In a community ehould be-
come acquainted as quickly as possible
with the Interests of the people.

i-e. i il>scj' . t - -O fe eti 6rv
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J SEE JERRY MAYO '

Ftow Manager «f
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Bobbed-Hair Giris

Take Notice-

iriaa*

M&i

STOP!
* When you hear that rattle

and let

Melrose AutomotiTe Service

Make repairs that are durable.

712-718 N. Vermont
STORAGE Wil. 2441

^^1 mum

Mr. Mansfield, head of he vocational
training department^ ani ounces a new
course in Art. Sign aid Lettering.
Fifty trainees have been signed up al-

ready, and more are exiected. ^ In or-
der to carry this work, two new in-

structors have been adde i to the train-
ing department

Thfey are Miss .Corser md Mr. Nors-
trom, who wiir be assl ;ted by Miss
Chandler of the Art Depi rtment. Miss
Corser comes highly rec >mmended by
the Art Department, and Mr. Norstrom
has had considerable ccmmercial ex-
perience. The course is i popular one
among the trainees, and good results
are sure to be forthcomlig, according
to Mr. Mansfield. ^ '^

Makes It Fldly

Eradkatei t>ah«lruff arid Keeps Hair
In Hfealthy Conation

Send 10c ^or Lergre a<iz.

28 Faleoa St. Long Beach, Gal.

irii*

K^en'prtf^pafn at engrijeers meetihg
ton_" ;_

i

INSPECTION FOR DRILL
LAST DAY OF MONTH

It Is requested that file following be
published In the issue of the Cub Call-
fornian fdrlMareh 10. 19J2:
•The last drill day of each month,

beginning with March, will be devoted
to an inspection and rating of com-
panies by the Professor of M. S. &
T. The sul^ecta to be covered In the
Inspection and ratmg will be selected
from the subjects prescribed for drill
throughout that month. A squad or
platoon may be picked from each com-
pany, or the entire company may be
called upon to demonstrate and exe-
cute certain movfements.-; if %

"The paragraphs to be cbtered In
the 1. D. R. for drill in March are as
follows: 13-155; 52-73; 107-122: 133-
149; 17^ 17f/' ^ -^ i It:,
,.[]- :; r 1^ G. Bft^GHAM, :f r;

Captain Ihfanfiy.

Cub «noin««r« m«et 7:30 tenlgMk

Leakers of hebrew
t' . STUDY JEWISH WORKS

ThtHollywood Bo<
f eeSrtlellywoadBlvd.

Ht^ywood !

It.

:.!.
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LOGAN DRUG CO.
Moderti Soda Fountain

_

-ifjQieorful Seirvice '" ' *?^

Store No. 5
•

\ -; f
:J ^ OSdMelroie
n¥lk«*e You Get On the Cat'*

-^'X

IN ROMA CATaJtROPHe'"'" - *" ''— tcethert^oaewho

k^tSL z

r

Ball
GET INTO
THE GAME

wim
SPALDING
EQUIPMENT

CLOVES. MfTTSL
BATS, BAULS, etc;

A.adPAU>iNG Sl BBO&
435 ^« Spring Street

I
t^onm WUehire 4965. H. Cole, Prd^.

COilSGAKAGE
Expert Rqpaii^
OVERHAUUNC

ALSO BAlT|UlY lSl£i^VJ|C£

628 NortJb Vermont Ave.
toi Aagelet, Cal.

J

Among thoee In the 'ecent Roma
disaster was First Lleute lant Wallace
C. Cummings, a former jtudent of S.
B. U. C. Lieutenant Ciimmings was
a member of the metedrology class
for two years, and intended to return
here, but his plans were inteiTiipted
by his call to Langley neld.

Dr. Ford A. Carpentei . of the de-
partment of meterology, is in receipt
of a letter from Major General Mason
M. Pattlck, Chief of th > U. ^. Air
Service, thanking the Sou hern Branch
and the meterology dej artment for
their interest and sympat ly in regard
to the catastrophe. In tl is same let

ter General Patrick spoke of the sterl

ing worth and value of t|ie meh lost.

' Duncan, Vail Co.
.A.

iA*^

SHOE SHINE
and RepoHhg

SUk' Laces 20c to 25c
t

664 Heliotrope Dri^e

% B»tt«r .naircut^=-Ottiy^
^p, «M N. Vermont, below MelrH*'

*^.r«

E«tabli«lied 1869

732 80UTH HILL ST.

Drswial Meterialf, Stsftioaery,

Artists* Supplies,

Sogrsving. Picture Fnii|iia|.

All members of the Trackers' Col
lege mast have their plctires for the
Southern campus taken and proofs
returned hy Sunday, Marc
pictures are to appear
book, according to Stuar^ Ward.

are able and desirous of speaking
Hebrew, a meeting to form a Hebrew
Speaking Glub will take place Tues-
day evening, March 14, at 8:80 o'clock,
at the Y. M. H. A.—Jewish Alliance
Building, Temple street and Bunker
Hill avenue.

All Jewish sttidents, Who are In-
terested and who have some knowl-
ed^ 6i Hebrew, are cordially invited
to attend. ^^: r--

Information- concerning tkls <^b
may be procured from Jacob Leve.

Keen program at ennfrteers meeting
tdnlght.

ifipai MMl

STAMP COUfClORS
y- 542 Sondi

I'i,
\ cTffilWY

^h PoWnefr's Book Store. Bring this ad. and receive «
British CofOnial War Stamp, Cat. 35c. Free.

---4^^'-;

BIG BARGAINS ON LITIU: Sh0£$
Good Repair* for VfttiT and Tear

STUDIO SHOE REPAIR SHOP (Toai Morrisey)
4723 Santa Monica Boulevard, between Vermont and New Hampahir*

OhHdren'S STfdes a dpeeialty ^

kM^

n a

USIC DEFT. DESIRES
CLOTHING FOR NEEDY

WHO SAID WAFfLES? Yea Bo, we got

'

l:a- The WAFFLE -
4720 S4i9kimJk^nicM Mhd. Bet. VerWioAY an^t IdiU/tt^rtpskir

idUii iJMk -*-4^

u^uMT iitluWftrC vO

4668 SanU Monica Blvd.

Hardware, Pamtt, etc
Mm^

A syaopsls -tending ojF EnrlpdeS'
"Electra" will be presented Wednes.
day, March 16, tit a meeting of the
Manuscript Club in room 215 at 3:00
o'clock.

The reading is to be givgn by mem-
becB of MIsa Thomas' Gfeek Drama
Class.

All students are offered the oppor
tunity to attend and are ffi^pressly in
vited to do so by this so^ety.

Under the leadership of Miss
Wrlgbt, students of the Music Depart-
ment are conducting a csmi)aigh to

1^, if their aid destitute women and children in a
the ye^r Los Angeles district where the fkral-

lies have suffered greatly from Influ-
enza, and ar6 In ne^d of heavy warm
clothmg. Contributions from the en-
tire student body Would be arppreci-
ated, and may be tutned in to Miss
Wright.

Lr/nLi^^^tZJr Paramoimt Playm at

tOS4 S. Gnttd Ave.
Broadway 6566

Where aU the kaet ^^^mcmn io.*'
Si iigi

I

Ruth^rfords

Second-hand books may
tained at the Co-op. 1*he %

*"
i has been oij dally closed.

th« i the second-liand ^oksYou are eordially mvlted to . „„^ .„^„ w^^m^„
OntvenHty baptist Church, Fountain

»

hi^en soldwill be paldTq ie students
Avenue and Edgemont Street The
young peoples' Bible classes, every
Sunday at 9:30 a. m., will prove mo^
helpful.

JAMBS PROOMR «NOT«, ik. ^t
Pastor.

on apptieatioh. Unsold bO( iks Will oot
be returned except at a itated time
once a year, to be annunoc 3d later.

still be ob-

'o-op annex
Money for
hich have

Keen program' at ehg?he^i*g fhfettng
tonight.

Literary lights of the Southern
Branch ar6 expected to come ihto their
own fn the next issue of the 'Occi-
dent" from' Berkeley, which makes Its

next appearance h^'fe fiext week The
Manuscript Club has recently sent
some of Us material.^ |fae nOrtHem
magazine and anyone who wishes to
snbmit a "brain chiM" is inrlted lo

do so through th^ club.

Ctfb engineers nwiit 7:90 tonight.

n a I i Ml I* m \(

824 Sifuth MB Street
l.ifc* St Aa«i^aidMbii^ m^UtmhiMkJ^

CLARK TEACHERS' AGENCY
^u ^r«5K «EQI8TRAT|0N — WE TAKK THE III8K

ci».i,^iSJ^*yl.iite2£?'J**5i.'''a» y^Mi* «W«i!WitlaiL finit to an the other

SllT^K*^. ce**»|fe«* i^eM« oTymir ease* thlis^fVl^ yftu repreeenutlenover the entire country. » |p
*^ »". •*

^

\t*^\tt t ntmrntm^^Kuu^mmm^stm

ROOM FOR RCNt--.F*ear school, on
ear line, for one or two students,
t^ard If neceSsal-y. Private hohie.
Vicl^la, phttst, Oity^tr. tbm, tee,
4424 Melrose Ave.

Pressing OUR UNtVERSITY TAILOR ' Remidy^
HEUOTRQPE TAILOR SHOP

HANS O. MALM0ERQ, IVop.
Phone 599678 4359 Melrose ATanae

SAMPSON
Normal Aveliue

R.L.BERRYHHX ! M
STAR REALTY CO. _

4718 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angelsf '^ SHOE REPAIRING BY HAND
Just Hollywood

,Yours For Realty Service | Shot Laces and Polishes for 8ate
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Page 4 (!'. CUB CAL'IFORh
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Fk^t Footed Cubs WM
I I w t

1:1

WRESTLERS WILL VIE
WITH PUGILISTS FOR

. i

i» •

LAURELS IN SMOKER
^.*'' By TOM |C. HARRISON ^'t

"All the day let s sing this hymnb
Do not Ji^-Jam,^ut Jam the Jjbl'*^

* 'i^^ >^ *—Smoker Anthem.
**Jam the Gym** is the word. You won't ht able to stay away

from the ladies' gtmnasinm at 8:00 p. m. on Wedne«^y evening,

March 22nd, if you realize the Smoking* '
"^

TENNIS RUUNGS MUST v

BE FULFILLED BY AU

•_ good time that will be in store for you
\ ott that date. This very high-powered
>|*'Smoker" will decide the boxing

^ championships for the fiscal year and
'' any amount of good things that

should be seen. Besides all the fiisti-

anic proceedings, six of our greasiest
wrestlers will take on a half dozen
of equally tough-looking young men
from U. S. C. It will be some ^ell
aH^ir, and the student body card will

be mightier than the pass-word; i^^

•other words it will let you in wtith no
^qnestjons. As Van Camp is to beans,
so is this smoker to the men
Of Southern Branch. ^^^ * ^--^

'^ .-The papers are in the blacksmith
shop being froged and filed; and it is

probable that the well-known Charley
Keppen of L. A. A. C. fame will serve
in the roll of offlcfal announcer. The
silvery throated Bob Huff, protege of

Irving Glasser. will a<it as^spokesman
of words and transporter of the wellr

known cigarettes. Charley Keppen,
besides his voice,^ will contribute a

gold medal of his own design; and a
cnp will be offered by the Ellis Mer-
cantile Co. of 148 South Main.' The

\ •' '^ -^^
Those not copiplying with the t&nls

rules of this University t4ike heed.
The rules are as follow^: <!'

1. Only such'people who posses S.

B. U. C. cards may play on the Uni-

versity courts. Any outsider may pro-

cure a special permission slip from
Keith Parke, commissioner of ath-

letics. .

]f^ ^-^ t'-
••

\p. No nets are to be removed from
the courts except by the athletic ex-

ecutives.
3. The tennis courts are open every

school day including Saturday.

4. Training school children are al-

lowed on the courts only at time^

when other stndfnts do not wish to

play. 2

5. Non-compliants with these rules

are liable to h^ brought before the

Student Affairs Committee.

Baj^etba|||anquet Held

I In Honor of Cub
•3r.

_ A repeat ^ill be staged when heavy-

presence^ of ti^ese memories and the |

weights Sheldon and Hess fight again,

faces of many eminent sport eds of \

Hess took the other decision,^but Shel-

the city will lend an- air of . great
solenmity to the occasion and pub-

licity to the college. This affair will

advertise the qualities of the Ui^iversi

Champions m.
With the annexation of the Confer-

ence championship the Cub basketball
squad Hot only enjoyed the season and
the r^Uy, but as well the banquet given
in their honor Wednesday night at the
Bull Pen Inn by the Phi Kappa Kappa
fraternity.

The team enjoyed a successful sea-
soh and all expr^sseU their pleasure of *

workiijg under i a? taan like Caddy ^

Works loT a coach. Capt Gibbs
thanked the- team for their help and
also thanked the student body for their
support, while Captain-elect Beeson
promised that under the same super-
vision and with the same fight the
squad next year would try to repeat.
Caddy Works spoke of the qualifica-

tions of a championship team and
showed that this year's varsity had
those qualifications and expressed his

gratitude for having had the material
with which to work. Dr. Martin prom-
ised the support of the athletic com-
mltee and assured athletics that they
would receive due support Im the
future. Speed Borst explained how
publicity was a cinch for him.

Several members of the team sPoke
and a few others present. The banquet
was brand^d as a success for the
champions.

Varsity

IAN

From Cahek Crew
Spikemen To

Tackle Quakers In

ICiiderBatAj

(COXTI WED FROM PAGE 1)

.
By

ments made

account of
<. Cap Hara
subject of c

CUBmm ASPIRANTS ROKlP HOME

WITH VICTORY (WfErBEAVHrSQUAD

IN CONFERENCE MEET AT PASADENA

SAM OELRICH ; .> t

with the Whittier authori-

ties, remembering how Whittier can-

celled a me 9t that was posponed on
•ain, last year. ^ ,

son, lately, has been the

nsiderable discussion due
his all-atound abilities in track,

and, there ij some possibility that he
will go to t le Pennsylvania relays to

participate n the pen\athalon. The
pentathalon consists of the javelin

throw, disci s throw, shot put, broad

jump and 00-yard dash, in all of

ers believe
cop first in

Too many

which Cap i tars. His many suppOrt-

'i

PELOTA MEN MEET

!U)CAL PREP NINE

ty, due to the fine preparedness of

its perpetrator, Irving Glasser.

Some of the ^uts are in the air

as yet, but manjif fine ones have been
arranged. Among them can be found
some real scraps. '

Al Fisher is battling .Helde at 133

lbs. Fisher is a crafty, fast man with

a good left. Heide is essentially a
puncher. He, has a shifty style, but

is not Up to Fisher in technique.

don has improved wonderfully and ^^ HOWARD R0S8E

may make Hess wish he was home^in Tn» Cub diamond aspirants made

!

bed. They will weigh 340 lbs.—170 * K«>^ showing in practice tilts

apiece. i

'Sa^inst the. local high schools. Last

" Several good boys have no targets i

^®«*^ ^^«y played two games and i

picked out for t^em, among them are: I

broke even although they had had
,

Haddox, Blanche, Stockwell, Shutts only two nights of practice before
i

and McGinlty. j

Playing. Both games were well played
\

Rader. one of Glasser's most rabid by each side and were featured by .

mitt swingers, wants to pull a St. good pitching^ And fielding. I
'

j

G^rge by scrapping hard boiled Ross The first game against L. A. High

Bowen. Irv told Rader to think of
i

resulted in a hard fought victory for

his mother and youthfulness, but
I

the Pioneers by the score of 8 to 4.

Rader says he is no(t afraid of any 148 .
Coach Cozens arranged this game as

pounder. ! J j

* means of getting a line on the ma-

General Jackson.'a large colored lad, 1
terial which he had with which to

When a boxer meets a punchei^ you
; j^^^g ^^ the boxers buncoed. No one i

niake a team. He used three different

know what happens! This should ^jj gcrap him. If an opponent does
i

Pi^c^ers — Hamish, Schlader and
_ . 1 »..**i^ .^

not hail for the young ma<a toreador
I

Bohme—and was well pleased with

will be put In the pen with him. He the manner in which they acquitted

gnashes his teeth at 162 avoirdupois, hhemselves. L. A. grabbed an early

In addition to the array of boxing ^^ad and the Cubs came back strong

talent, there will be an array of in- but the lead was too great for them

structhig talent on deck. George .

to overcome, which forced them to ad-

Truax, a boxing veteran of some re- 1

™*t <^®^^^- I ., , 'W \^r.
pute and a new assistant to -rving I

The next gime was 'played with

Glasser. may be s0en oecoiacing fne ,
Hollywood High on our own diamond

hat he would be able to

this famous event,

of the Cub track men are

over-con fideit of winning the Confer-

ence next Saturday, and this may
cause a wei kening that will actually

prevent our winning.
Points in an all-Conference meet

are quite d fferent from points in a

dual meet, as shown in 1920 when
two men fr im Oxnard High tied for

first place With L. A. in the Southern

California piep meet. Oxy, Redlands.

Pomona ani Caltek, all have stars

who are su -e to take places In the

meet, and m Einy of our men whe have
taken places in the dual meets will be

lucky to gef a place In the* Conrer

ence.
It js far bkter to surprise ourselves

with how m ich we do than to be dis-

appointed ly expecting too much,
especially ii such an uncertain thing

a^ a track aeet.

prove to be a real battle

The next In line Is the same type

of skirmish. Earl Armbruster. who
packs a wicked right, meeting Feeney,

who can outbox the Russian army.

These boys will fight at yrhisper

weights. I
'

'

Wallace Frost,- of East Texas, meets

a fast boy, Louie Cole, at 130. Cole

Is a dark horse who might win any

scrap! Watch this one!

l^-;-. . fi

* i

Taking: all but one first place the Cnb track aggregation tri-

umphed merrily over the aspirants from Cal Teck last Saturday at

Pasadena Higjh whegi they annexed 95 points and the, Bngineen;
tallied 45... The BcWwr s|Hkemen were unable to live up to their

reputation and take half of the blue ribbons and give the Cubs a!

battle, for the meet. Engineer sprinters had something other than

tracif on their mind yrhile they were*—4'^-'^^

—

"*":
';' ' ^ 'i

''^' ''j '

>

running and couWn't compete with the

tracks ters frofh the Branch. The local

ringside. ^ •

Do not forget to bring your friends!

-^•.-^?4t

*i

YOU CUBS! 4
-.4.-:

You dkn't have to go to Berkeley .to get a

Regulation Malted Milk. ''Barney's Only]

I—He Knows. ^
T I ^ '^# "'

RhraL

Ask Ralph
^•j,mm\'f*^*'^'

Get *em at me .. f

Blue Cross Drug Store
Santa Monica and Vennont

4—^

EUGSTER'S MARKET
AND MEYER.'S GROCERY No. 2

4918 Santa Monica^ Comer Kenmore
Popular Prices Good Service

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Frank Bucci, Proprietor

Udiet' and BiMi't Shoes Neatly Repaired

Children's Shoes a Specialty

4866 SanU Monica Blvd. - - - Los Angeles

and the Cubs romped ofT with a neat
victory. Coach Cozens decided to win
this game so he picked a strong squad
from the host of material to oppose
the high school lads. The result was
never in doubt. Hollywood was out-

classed in every department of the
game by the more accomplished Cubs.
Tom Vail narked on the mound for

•us and set down the opposition with
neatness and dispatch, allowing them
to gamer but three stingy hits off his

delivery. Capt Olmstead and Ames-
tiT^ featured with the willow, getting

two and three hits respectively. The
infleld, composed of Arnold, Rossell

Amestoy and Royere, played a bang-

up game making but on^ bobble

througnout the game.

FED BALL TOSSERS

TROUNCED BY CUBS

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
4315 Mehrose

Avenue

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at

Guaranteed Prices

WORK BACK SAME DAY TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Another pre-Conference clash was
cinched by the Cubs last Saturday

when a picked squad of Coach Cozea's

baseball crew cleaned up on the S. B.

U. C, Federal aggregation. The count

was 8^6.

*^he game was plainly a practice

meet to try out some new-comers on
the pelota field. ^

"The team Is a long way from being

selected yet," declares Coach Cozens,

"and no one is sure of his position."
^

" Howard Nicholas looked good both

in the putfield and at bat. He also

knows how to handle himself on the

bags. Carol Blakemore played a

steady, consistent game at second and
handled his chances In clean-cut

fashion. Don Hilyard Is a finished

fielder but is a bit weak with the wil-

low. Schleder looked good and Har-

nlsh had lots of stuff but had some
trouble in locating the plate.

Bob DeMent possesses a first base-

man's build but he also has a pair of

trick feet that- decline to work
rythmically.

A large crowd attended the contest
Al Olmitead a<;ted in the capacity of

"ump" and rendered some up to date

declslonf.

FOR RENT—Ifouaes, Flats, Apts., fur-

liished and unfurnished. 777 N. Ver-
. mont, WUs. ^li. |irs. Johnson.

LOCAL lACQUeirERS v

TRbUNCE KEDLAN^
By MYER MARION *

Probably he hardest match of the

season will ye the clash with thef En-
gineers ton orrow afternoon at C»!
Teck. This squad is practically lead-

ing the Conference and will hit up
against thel Branch in an effort to

cinch the ti le . In an event that the
EInglneers t ike the match they will

be the chai ips but the Branch have
an excellent chance to cop the games.
The EIngU eers have all of their men

back from last year and expect to

wipe up tfe earth with the young
Bears but t le Cubs figure on taking
the Beavers into camp and run away
with the S(. Cal. title, .

-^

Flushed ^rlth the success of their

decisive vi ;tory over Pomona last

week the < 'ub Varsity tennis team
traveled to Redlands Saturday and
with fhe £< rce and insatible last of

battle, pon] iced upon the squad of

racquet wi< Iders offered them from
that Redlands institution. Wh^n the

smoke of b-tttle had cleared, it was
learned, aft r due Investigation of the
enemy's ren ains, that the entire Bruin
team bad conquered in their respec-
tive match( s.

''*>.

Bill Acki rman, fifth man on the
tennis squ id, playing his maiden
match of tne year In place of James,
who has "lined," woi^ his tilt from
Bradstreet n straight sets (6-2, 7-5.)

The entire ' 'ub team, by the wa>, jTon

its matche i In straight sets, thas
demonstrati ig its superiority oiger the
Bulldogs. 3usch, as usual, had no
trouble in t .king his opponent in tow,
trouncing- . inderson to the tune of
6-1, . 6-0. . ack Olmstead played a
smashing gi me against Backus of Red-
lands; defea Ing that gentleman by the
score of 6-( , 6-1. Olmstead is some
smoke baby his speed against Backus
was phenoc fnal, completely bewilder-
ing him. Jellison duplicated Olm-
stead's fea by emerging vlctoi^us
with his tuikle wiih Shell, score '6-0,

6-1. 1

In the doi bles matches Bhuman and
Olmstead ion from Bradstreet and
Backus in € asy fashlorfl 6-2, 6-0, while

runners showed up well in the distance

events although the times were not

very good due partially to the track

and partly to«fthe fact that tfiey were
not pressed*^ ..' \. ,. .,

^V——.. ;

As in Pofndna,' dal Teck, Branch,
Whittier meet the Cubs proved
superior in the field events but no
startling records were made. The dis-

tances were all shorter than those of

the previous meet with the exception

of the broad jump.
-Without heeding the predictions of

the newspapers, the local track artists

stepped out and gave the Engineers
the hardest drumming of the season.

The Beavers failed to show where
expected and put in their appearance
lor points In places already cut out
The meet betwen Cal Teck and Red-

lands tomorrow will give the focals

a line on the Bulldogs. ^Between the

Sagehensf TigeA, Bulldogs and the

Cubs the Conference track meet looms
as one of the best in many years.

These four institutions are pitted as

about a par and will scrap for every

point
In the hundred and i220 Bob Hurst

came to the front and copped first

In both events. Both Hurst and

Zuckerman gained revenge on Kemp
for winning the 220 at Pomona by
walking away from the Engineers in

the same event, (^uinby, Jones and
Heoppner won the' 880, mile and 2
mile with ease 'and annexed more
digits for the Branch.

Benloff of Cal Teck took the 440
In rather slow lime but^ he was not
pressed anytime duringithe race. Har-
rel took the high hurdles in a pretty
race, but disqualifying, the eyent was
given to Bowling who came in second.
Haralson, high point man of the meet,
took first in th^ lows in fairly fast

time .

Bowling: took th^ hammer and Har-
alson annexed the shot and discus.

Miller was out In form In the bread
while" he and Denning tied at 6 feet

in the high jump. Haralson outthrew
Groat in the javelin and won the event
and ' Childs carried away the pole

vault which about leaned up the field

events. f •: vf^ ''

In several events the Branch cop-

ped second place and thirds while the

Beavers annexed most of the second
and third place ribbons. Consider-

ing the track and the day the meet
was a success, and gave the local

athletes good practice In competition.

JRossell has the ol' confidence that

goes to make a ball player. His two

years of baseball experience at Poly

High, where he was captain, shows up

in his capering around second.

Royere has a good arm but hasn't

got the range of first base yet. This

is accounted for by the fact that he
has been sick and hasn't been out

long. He handles ground balls neatly.

and is due to start hitting "most any ^^^ ^jj, ^^^^g ^^^^ ^^ theXslab

Busch and ellison took two love sets

from Anderi on and Shell.

The mee with Oxy schedule^ for

Wednesday was forfeited by the

Tigers because of illness on their

squad.

HOT DOG KATZ
stand opposite Main Entrance

HIGH CLASS SANDWICHES AND
PASTRY, 6c AND 10c

Whistle, Coca Cola, Oranfle Crush,
Hire's Famous Root Bser, 5c

FOR i£NT—One room, near
the Unhrirsitj; 650 North New
Hampehir ». See John A. Worley,
in Cub O !>ce.

We cant servo all the good

things lij the woHd, to we Just

•erve tN^ best of •thorn.

Open f

ERSrrVCAFE
320 Melrose

6:30 H. m. to 8 p. m.

XI ,nfv>ec8itie

Covtcc Sboppe
GOOD EATS

Acn »M From Cal. Hall

1001 N. B« rendo Cor. WiUowbrook

minute.
« « « 1

Si Amestoy played a fiashy game at

short in the Hollywood game. He
covers plenty of ground, is fast, and
possessses an accurate whip. He led

the team in clouting with a single,

double and triple. The three bagger
came when the bases were saturated

and put the game on the well-known

Ice. •
:', -:-4.;-, i ;

Although short of stature, Hamish,
one of the pitching candidates, has a

good arm. His main troble is the

location of the plate. He has been

In *ed with the "flu" and hasn't had
much practice as yet.*.

.T-"

In spite of the fact that he injured

his finger, Olmstead caught a good

game and with the aid of his willo^v

coatrlbutckl two hits. ^

;
* «•

He hurled a good game against J^oUy-

wood and peports ^hat his arm -is in

good shape. < . . i ^

•1 * « i«^V4..« -

'%llm" Fisher looked good in the

outfield. He uncorked a beautiful peg

and nipped a runner at the plate for

a^PretlT play against Hollywood.

A fsetter Haircut—Ouy*8 Barb#r
Shpp^ 63S 1^. Vermonjt, hotow Melrose.

m^^ ^^^ SHOW

^

K
"%

^z-n;

1-". %-'

[ \

-^ i

Mnwv

Beautiful Los Angefa loirlt Wearing the Newest
Creations in Furs.

(Furs Courtesy of Beckman Fur Factory)

Fashion Review at 10:30—Dandng AU Evening

Use the best.

Newmark's
Brand
Canned Fruit Products

Packed by M. A. Newnuulc Sl Co., Los Angeles

Vidcanimg Accessories

TIRES
R. H. MATSON

4326 MELROSE AVE.
T
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CUBS GENERATE PEP FOR CONFERENCE TRACK MEET^ HUGE PAJAMFRnsin 4

i

VICTORIES

/•

i

CELEBRATE CHARTER
DAY WITH BERKELEY

1^
iORATOR IN ASSEMBLY

FOUNDING Of

UraVERSin AND

BRANCH
'

I.
' ! -'

Charter Day, observed an&uallj as
the date of the founding of the Uni-
versity of California in 1868, is to be
c^ebrated here by an assembly of
the students in the Auditorium at
ltf:30. Thursday, March 23, at which
Prof. Henry M. Hatfield, Dean of the
Faculties at- Berkeley, will be the
speaker of tb« day. iAt the tame
time, the Right Honorable Sir Auck-
land Geck^e» addresses the Univef«ky
at Berkeley, in thte .Greet.Theatre.
A half holiday has beep declared by
the faculties for the day. ^ ^ - j

PRESS VODEVIL*
SlMSRAnDLY

f
: ASSUMINC SHAPE
/*.. '. • —« i ' '/^h'.- -

Pun, skits. Jazz, good adtihg, and
lots of pretty girls; they'll all be at
the big Press Club Vodaril, ^hich Is
scheduled to come off Friday^ April
21. Tom Hams is managing the affair,
with Ben Person as his assistant. Har-
old Heyl is attending to the business
end of the production and John Worley
is i^ charge of pnblicity.
The poster contest, which is being

conducted by Worley, it soon to close,
as all- posters must be turned in by
March 31. They must be made on full
sixe cards, and original ideas and
drawings are desired. Each contestant
may submit any number of, posters,
and the management reserves the
right to use any suitable poster, re-
gardless of whether or not it is a
prfie winner. Two prizes are offered;
the first a four-dollar and the second
a two-dollar order on the Co-op.

ALUMHI BACKS BRANCH
WITH ADVISORY BOARD

•

^'^.

* '^ i
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PAGEANT Ar BONFIRE AND . Oxy has traveled thru the track season with high laurels, Eed-
-,. t-p.^—ji,.-.-.^ ^^^^ ^^ challenged the world and taken the victory, Pomona has
Tr LLCTiIjITIlC ^^^®^ ^ ^"*^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ come to the front thru individual stars,

ir rLulllllirn^^® ^^^ splkemen have surprised the entire Conference, Cal TeckII. I kw i 1 1
1

i iku iiasn't made a marvelous showing while Whittier has disclosed all
she lias, and yet one of these squads*-

Scintillating an* reverberating thru the night, the long-heralded i3 due to carry away the honors
Pajamarino broke fctth at 7:30 o'clock last night, transformed Moore i

*^® annual Conference meet tojiVheid
field into a glorioud pageant of Cal spirit, and banged and biased I** tS''''''1®'^^*V^°™**I"*'^ ,

its war to the titlllftf tiiA "On-* lii»-* p-ii^Vi •„„ ^!" , - '
Dopesters have been planning thelis way w) ine miejor the One Best Bally. Hundreds of eager, Conference meet since the closing

pajama-clad Cubs encircled the mighty torch of victory, so zealously
reared and guarded by the questing^ ^ 1
Freshmen. Hundreds [more of nalni. i_ ._»,,„ .^l _
tating Cub-eds, quite us fantasticaHy EArUI TV DI A NC TH
bu^not so undeniably clothed, overran rAvULl 1 iLAlllJ lU
the bleachers. HundrKis of automo<

the gathering,
ils to ^e fea-

Receiving a total of four judges*
decisions to Pomona's two; the ^uth-
em Branch came out with a two to

one victory both here and at Pomona -

in the dual debate held Wedsesday
night. Rex Miller, Herbert Abbl»tt
and Stuart Ward debated the affirma-
tive here, while Carroll Nye, William
Carr and Clifford Grant debated the
negative at Pomona. The subject for
debate was the ^tablishment by Con-
gress of a plan for ^mpulsoi^ un-
employment insurance similar to that
of Great Britain.

{The Pomona team. Mr. Simo^, Mr.
Smith and Mr. Cooper, gave sp^isches
which were decidedly negatite in
content. They offered no construc-
tive argument, but contented them-
selves with tearing down that of the
afflrmatire. They attempted to prove
that the unemploym* V/V^blem
could not be solved by 'compulsory
unemployment insurance. However,
the affirmative team from the Branch
showed that an unemployment prob-
lem would always exist, despite any
plans tried, and that compulsory un-
employment insurance ofers a fair
and practical solution to the problem.
In ;4ellver^ the Branch ^ apeakers
shoji^ed j» forcefulness superior to
thaf of flie Pomona men, who had a^^e deliberate style. The S. B. U.
JC/ debaters also backed their i]K)int8

8<iuar^ ik rebu^ta) and canle out
^j-Ctorlou«^.>.TKe juA^es at the South-m Branch wete ^upty Counselor

J. HllltJudke V^t^09Ur and
eorge M. jBreah, principal of Ihgle-

yA^d Highrs^^I

biles glared in upon
lending their throaty
tlve growl of the Cub., ,^
To Che accompanimedt of symphoiite

vocal demonstrations tue pile shot into
flames. Chief Westpliilinger's band
hirav«*=.the.vo^ compe:$tioi»wiUi aey-
eral musical numbers, including the
favorite Cal songs.
The band fell silent, and a tension

settled on the assemllage. It was
shattered by the roar of a .46 revolver,
which wss seen to clrck the great bon-
fire in pursuit of the f enzied Walter
Westcott, '24? the gat vas conducted
by Red Borsum, yell 1 «der, his far-
flung tresses restralnel by a derby
and a coat of many co org, borrowed
from Joseph, on his agile person.
Around the crackling fla me they went,
Westcott In terrified light, Borsum
and the gat In full cry.

Finally, however, th sy seemed io
reach an amicable agree nent, and they
turned to and led somn of the most
Indisputable songs and Wlls ever put
out on this campus. MI^ Ruth Philips
and Miss Sally Matthew! at the pianos
furnished inspiriting nusic for the
songs.

. ^ ^ .-%,rj.t y '^-^ '.••;;-

The Conference track meet, in prep-
aration for which the rilly ^as held,
came in for a share of [^ncerted and
individual attention. T le "Cub Var-
sity Six" thundered out i mighty chal-
lenge to the other competitors. Capt.

FORGET CARE AT

FRWJC TONTTEli

_ race
of last year, and as yet are not much
further along than they were then.
It takes a good deal of figuring to plan
a track meet before it comes off. Oxy
is generally picked, by the newspapers,
to cop the meet and at the same time
the Bulldogs are expecting to come
In for their share. The Sagehens fig-
ure at least a few points, whUe the
Branch counts on ringing in some of
the counters.
Prom rtcent dope it is almost impos-

GENERilL ON

TRIP WILL REVIEW

^1

^- 4.^ .;- j*tfc%

Ma^'Oenenit Morton, comman^fiig
officer of the 9th Corps area, will in-
spect and review the Cub R. O. T. C.

In itn ^ftniif tn fnr^-f fK^ «,—4«^-I^^^^' ^ "^^ ^^' ^® «ieet wlll be ionj"'*^^ during his first annual vUIt on

•I:'

tCONTINUED ON

f^-cj-^;^
•An excellent synopsis reading of
Euripedes "Blectra" was given by

frolic tonight They pUn to indulge ber of bine ribbons. WhlttleTis not

^inmin^
^^*^^'-to"^ <" ""l"- slated tb count Tery high Snd ^e

5^ ?h^^rwW"nr.^7ton^id^^Lrv"n^
Uiese groups car^s and da»clng have

; meet this year looms as onrof thi

PW'WH !^ntr^Sme to tt ^ner.V'^'""'
'*'»""' "" ""^ *" "^ """'«>

good time.
'

!' i *

.

Many committees have bteen organ-
ized. Which will assure the success of
the frolic. Mr. Cozens is chairma<i
of the entertainment committee, Mrs.
Marvin is In charge ot the refresh-
ments and Miss Porter wiU marshal
hospitality forces.

>AGK 3)- 4^

RUSH ANNUAL WORKAS^
coNHua IS sicned

FREED rnumruiir
I

Wp CELEBRATE
'

;

' AT FRESiflE OEE
I -» ^m,'- f,^

5 ••''»

E. A. Dickson, Cllnto* killer, Irwfn
J. Muma, Albert Paul, H. W. O'Mel-
veny, Walter K. Puller, Samuel Has-
Wns, all prominent Cal Alumni, and
Dr. Marvin, form the new Southern
Branch advisory council, which will
foster "Cal" spirit and promote extra-
curriculum acUvItles; hacking Chem

^

Francis Joseph HIckson last Wednes- both financially and morally
^Y ^}J. o'clock In Room 118. under} As yet, the council has not met, but

it win meet in the near future. ^After
-the auspices of tke Manuscript Club.
The reading was rendered in a most
pleasing manner and was enjoyed by
the aodience.

acE

Campus
Calendar

zr
Contributions tio the calendar to be

published hereafter In the Cub are
8oll<dted from all departmenu. Copy
8hould.be in by 3 o'clock each Wed-
nesday.—Editor.
Saturday, Mfarcb^l7—Conference tr^ck
meet at Oxy. Time, 2:30.

Wednesday, March 22—Men's smoker.
Women's Gym. Time. « p. m.

Thursday, March 23—Charter day

the first meeting, it will meet one
night every two weeks to discuss the
problems of the Branch.
The council Is composed of promi-

nent Los Angeles men, California
Alumni, ^ho have formerly backed
Cal and will now te^k 8. B. U. C.

E. A. Dickson Is a Regent of the
University and Editor of the Express;
Linton Miller, a prominent Realtor
of this city; Irwin J. Mnma, President
of the Aetna Life Insurance Co.; Albert
Paul, President of the Southern Cali-
foraia Chapter of the California Alum-
ni Association; ^. W. O'Melveny and
Walter K. Toller of the lew firm of
9'Melven7, MIDikin end Tuller, and
Samuel Hoskinst also an attorney.

Final work on the Sou hem Campus
is being rushed by the itatT In order
that the book may be in the hands of
the printers on April 5. Fourteen
hundred reservation tick its have been
sold and no other copies trill be Issued.
The printing contract has been

signed with the Carl AJ Bundy Quill
and Pen Press, which fc one of the
best known printing com >anies in Los
Angeles. The color ar angement is
to be new and different

Special covers have >een orderSd
from the Mulloy Cover C >. of Chicago.
These new fabricoid c< vers are so
elegant that It Is probi^bU that no oote
leather covers will have t o be ordered.

ntEASUREROFCLUSS

WANTS FRQSH DUES

On Tueiiay, March 14, «t 11 o'clock,
in room 114, M. H., Miss Darlow re-
viewed recent books, at the Book hour.
Many students were present. New

^^/'/?**'^^i!^"^^''*^«^*^' Wom-LflcUon and non-flctlon were reviewedens, Gym. Time, 8 p. m. Tin an InteresUng manner.

Freshman dues must le hehded In
to the dlass treasurer at he box offloe
this week. Having pale fifty cents,
each Freshman will reoive a card,
admitted him to the "privileged
class."

As a member, he wll have first
chance to buy tickets for the Preshie
Glee, the most important social event
in the Pea Green calenda r.

Freshman basketball nen wiy be
presented with sweaters.
The money remaining will go to-

ward a big snrprise, whic! i Maurice R.
Leech, class secretary, promises Will
be the greatest sesaation it the spHng
term. '

All that the name implies will be
fulfilled In the "Preshie Glee," to be
given Friday night, March 24, in the
women's gym. The ofllcers of the
Frosh class have made plans for a
dance that will long be remembered
by those who attend. A rare orches-
tra, a»gQod floor, superb punch , and
a real "Car' spirit will assure the suc-
cess of the affair. The suppressed
exuberance of the Freshiaen, who have
suffered so long at the hands of their
superiors, will be allowed full sway,
and the more serious minded upper-
classmen will find the Frosh capable
hosts.

Freshman cards, obtainable upon
payment of fifty cents to the treasurer,
at the box ofl!ce, will entitle the holder
to one of the 400 tickets. Those not
holding Freshman cards will be
charged aevenjy-five cents, and will
not be able to obtain tickets until
Wednesday.

Tickets will go fast, for the Frosh
Are enthusiastic. Make dates now for
Friday^ March 24, 8 p.m., women's
gym. Freshmen pard holders get
tickets at the box office, Monday and
Wednesday.

the events will be run in good fast
time and the distances will be up with
the best.

, j^ . \ < * v :?; /

The Beavers ar6 expecteifl' to show
something in the sprints, but Redlands
and Pomona «re slated to pnt in. an

XCONTINXJED ON PA(SE I) ^^ [ ^

DEBATING TEAM WILL "
^

I. ARfiUEJWTH ARIZONA
Bill Anderson, Wendell Hubbard and

Gerald Knudson leave Monday U>r
Tucson, Arizona, where they will rep-
resent the Branch in a -debate with the
University of i Arizona,. Thursday,
March 23. i

'^

The. question to be debat^ deals
with tne establishment of courts for
the settlement of industrial disputes.
The Cub debaters will support the
negative side of the argument.
A return debate with the Arizona

University will be staged next year
at the Southern Brancn, if present
plans carry through.

tour of inspection embracing the entire
9th Corps area. He will arrive at
about 12:15 p.«m.. and the exercises in
his honor will be held, on Moore Field
during the regular drill hour, from t
to 2 o'clock. ^

Immediately after the ^review _aii4
inspection ^n extended order demon-
stration will l>e staged by Companies
"P' and "B" In which they will to«-:
cute the combat formations which
have recently been dillgenMy prac-
ticed. Companies "A" and "B" will,

follow with a drill in close order. Cofc^
panies "C" and **D^ will terminate the
column with an exhibition of calii'
thenics. more famUiarly known . ea

-•-I"

'moneky-drill •}•

The military office desires, in oiUj^r-^-—

'

to make a good firi^ impression i^^
Corps area headquarters, that all. men
be especially attentive to^ the appear-
ance of uniforms and equipment to
ij^is end the appearance of the unit^ as
regards both personal appearance awl
drill, must be of the most exceHest
nature possible. .^ ^ ^

It Is possible, says Colonel Palmer,'
that this institution will be recom-
mended by General Norton to be in-

spected by the War Department for
the rating of "distinguished college."
Conditions must be very nerly per>
feet. In regard to the co-operation of
students and faculty as well as the
success and extent of military train-
ing, in order to place an institution In
line for this honor.
Eminently satisfactory progress has

been made in extra-curriculum activi-
ties. The Cub rifle team has added to
its laurels recently by shooting Its

y
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 8)

UNIQUE AND OEVER ENIERTAINMOn'

PROMISED BYSOUMRN COUIfiES

M VAUDEVILLE leEARSAIJ START

The telephone 83rstem In S. B. U. C.
hat been changed i% accordance with
regulations of the telephone company.
Under the new system manual num-
bers are called from the main ex-
change and automatic numbers are
called through the school office. The
hew system greaUy facilitates tele-
phone service in the University and
i« a jn^eat Improvement ,over the old
syitem, according to those who use

I the^ phones.

According to latest reports of the
Ihtercolleglate vaudeville, the perform-
ance promises to be one of the biggest
entertainments of the year. The acts
are being rehearsed at the various
colleges and will soon be ready for a
rehearsal of the whole group at some
central^ auditorium. >

In order to present a more finished
production on the regular circuit, the
men behind the project are endeavor-
ing to book it in some of the smaller
towns before its first circuit perform-
ance. It is hoped that by this arranite-
ment the vaude^riU^ will become a
smooth-running show.
Caltek is preparing one of the big-

gest sensations of the show, - In an
electrical display which is being
worked up by Professor Milllkaa, the
head of the school, and one of the

(noted physicists of the' country.

Whittler has for some time been
working on a one-act comedy, and ex-
presses confidence that this will he
one of the bright spots of the program.
Fred Winters of this institution is

rounding Into shape a jazz orchestra
to accompany the acts and furnish
amusement l>etween ni^bers. U. S.
C. has volunteered to furaiah a pro-
fessional quartette which will render
a few ^elections between acts. In addi-
tion to their regular act.

The complete program is expeoted
to consist of two hours and a half of
continuous amusement. The date is

Thursday, April .€, at 8 p. m. The
admission will be fifty centa.

Many assisiants are meeded on the
publicity, managerial and t^hnieat
staffs, and all who wish to put ia aoioe
time on this work4ire asked to cotttiitt

I with Elder R. Morgan Immediately.
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Spring S^thnents
5,"

^ .•"*"1 "Small eloiids are saiUng,

f ^f ' Blue sky prevailing

;

The rain is over and gone TV :.

Spring is here ! The breezes, as they drift

[among the trees, whisper the glad tidings, and

the birds carol it as they flit toaad fro in the sun.

The air sparkles with the joy of spring, and the

earth smiles back at its warm caress. - i

To us poor nwrtals, Nature in her kindly moods

is irresistible. Eve^y emerald liill invites us with

a friendly hire ; every winding path intrigues us

with it magic ^ssibilities. ' ^4^
What are mere studies, after all, compared to

the joy <tf living that eomes to us with the spring!

Surely we can spare a little time to attend this

glorious festival that Nature holds in celebration

of her victory over Winter! 1 |^

A half day in the hills, "nder a smiling sky,

aiid surrounded by the murmurs of the waking

earth, will do all of us more good than the same

time spent in study. Let's go!
i

(F'or further notes on the l>eautie8 of spring

see the poems of any poet.) •

^.,

On Sups and Lawns
'tr-'AW

Steps are steps; seats are seats; but steps are

not seats. Even j^ low frosh, to be sure, should

be able to understand this bit of wisdom. Sad

to relate, however, there ire many of the studes

who consider steps, more particularly those of the

southern training school entrance, as logical

places to roost. Such roosting, moreover, has

become so .common and so popular that folks are

having difficulty in using the aforesaid stairs for

the legitimate purpose ingoing up and down, i

Certainly the gentlemen of this institution do

not desire to cause needleae grief to the fair

A
to verse; ^

*

;

^Tis Spring I The girls begin to roll 'em low
And talk of organdy—'Twas ever so!

The flappers fill the halls—(an indoor sport),

And tennis has its love—and loves to court.

The cowlets lightly flit from brow- to brow,
Anid birdies bellow forth—and make their bow.
Why *'H. C. L.'' is *^just a little dear.'' .

While over head the flag pole makes it clear

That maiden's fancy turns to lingerie ,

And lighter things. Oh Spring is ecstasy!
Yep, Spring is here with all its absent marks.
Forgot I had a class! Oh hark the larks!

ij
. • • •

Which gives me courage to spring this one:

Bed^ jf*How's your cold, Steadt",

Stead ii *^The bunk." J

Bed: ''Why don't you go to bed, Stead
f"

h .11
• • • ; I

(jl hfifaid the printer to double spaJee that last

one 80 ypu could read between the lines.)
• • •\

NELL'S SPELL
Olie met a friend last fall.

Told a story—that was all.

Later she remarked to Nell,

'*01ie held me like a spelL**

Then Nell replied, **0h, you're a dunce

;

He always holds his audiences,

'W
He told the same to me last night^

—

1 J nearly fell, but Ole held tight. *', .

!' THE OILY BOID GET'S STUNO
After being "done in oil" at Long Beach and

''framed" I haven't enough left to pay for my
year booH pictures.

They igay I ain 't got no sense of humor, :

, That all my stuff is lowly wit; \

[But I ddn't care! Let 'em clamor

—

I

I get good pay for doing it.

F: S.—(Panic Stricken)—Dear Ed: Don't tell

Whttt**i1j'^i8,
i

, u .

1
^

f : HAVE YOU NOTICED
[

! ;.:

iTHAT-JBome people are so stingy they wouldn't
eat oirt in , the sun for fear their shadow might
ask them for a bitet

THAT—Some men are so lazy tliey ride in ^ords
in order to save the effort of knocking the ashes

off their cigars T |
' ,

•

li- - kV.\
• • • ^ Y .

.V
.i

Tours tiji the cow slips and the snow falls.

HENSHAW NEB)S FILMS

.F0|m.nci
i/\nff 1

1

lii.>»..
^-

11
'Berkeley pf-oved thgt she is inteir-

outhern Bra&ch by allot-

ler monthly tectorial to

sister. Clafttce Hen-
shaw, Plctorikl representatll* at the

Branch, expe ;t8 a large coatribatlon

of print^s ant negatives froiii the stu-

dents showin
; qfunpus lite; pejEfa^ives

are" preferred
Films shoul 1 be placed in the South-

ern Campus b)x, near .the student mail
boxes, directed either to Henshaw or

to the Pictoiial. Greatest care will

be taken of tl e films and pictures and
they will he eturaed to their owners
soon after be ng received. .

'/Get busy* ( aha fA show the Bears
hg is doing at the
Photographer Heashaw.

that someth
Branch," says

Kb&aac!b»aAi!sadbAiib.^^

If

,y-

r,

li f N-'
IVA KNIPP MOORE.

SX:

Mi'- <> .1 i 11-

teachers-to-be who realjy have first claim to these

steps

!

I.
'^^4

And while this inspired razzing is being typed,

let us mention that there lias also been complaint
alwMft folks eating their lunches on the lawns and
scattering the papers to the four winds of heavens.
Have a heart, folks ! Make not thy campus look
like unto a back alley I

I- M :/(.
, .li lw > I I I I III . - =Bt:

Vi . . ' •.

1-v
i4«<- ^^

MARY BAKER SPEAKS
TO VOLUNTEER BAND

Miss Mary Baker of New York, the

traveling secretary of the National

Student Volunteer Band, will be at the

"Southern Branch, March 21 and 22.

ttlss Baker will speak Tuesday at

tlie Voltmteer Band supper meeting

lydm i: 30 to 6 o'clock. AH who are

fntereated are cordially Invited.

tTadiiSBday she will give personal

ddlkti are asked to see 6lsie Sears.

taterviews. ^For appointments, stu-
-ii

All men interested in debating who
wish to try out for Agora are invited

to cdme to room 113 on Thtirsday,

March 23; at 4 p. m.
Ttere will 4»e a prograqi debate for

those interested, by the members.
InstructioMJ for try-outs will also be
given.

i , . :

•

^
Rev. Mr. Scovllla, executive secre-

tary oC Religious Bducation and* Social

9«rvle« of the £Moee«e of Los Ange-
las, is holding a series of classes every

|

Tttissday afternoon during Lent at 4

p. m. in the Trinity Parish House.
These meetings are very instructive,

and of interest to all churchmen.

MANY CONTRIBUTIONS

^^fimDSHIPFUND

'4
I
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New
Confection

Ar« you 1 K>kir»g for sonl«tkiiig

unusual — •omething ditfereat

from the seme old line of candy

>

Try our la :e«t

Frosted

'

^3 .

COUPON
.IK * jf- 'A'. j/fl:'

Tim Coupon entitlef tbe header to one
'»% t* -

aiBERNIT FREE
at the regular prjcc^f 2 lor .25cj.,^4^'^ \>y 1

-'

-.-r-M- .'* i.-;-1

HadseU
Santa Monica at Kcnmort .-it

^i- Wdl, You Know TlMf Arj^Boihi li

THE CO-OP.

f

V

r

^^

\

"It's g06d forltKisi^^;

lilt's used by the wise—r j

?Uilts^ excellent qualities

^ Will cause you surprise.
ft

Comes in Composition and Note Book-—made from

,1 :,^. tinted paper that relieves eye^sfarain y

M. S. CrockejR. Ca>
Cunningham, Cur.tissandVVelch Co. Division

^Too Stores in 270a^y9h^eles
723-725 SOUTH MILL STREET
350-252 SOUTH SPRING STREET
»AN FRANCISCO OAKl^>kh*0 SACRAMENTO
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Rick, fuH-^ifftvoced walnut halr^s,

frosted* in a novel
' Ibey'ne already popu-

thote who've made
their acqui intance. Try a I Oc

package, a

delightfulty

manner.
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Iota Kappa sorority entertained its

rushees at luncheon, Saturday, March
U. .

'
:

]!

Phi Kappa Kappa ftatejrnlty ha«
ohaii«(d iti address, and is now at

home at 1041 N. New Hampshire.
« « #

Phi Dalta Pi Borority was hostess at

a dance at the AAaonia Apartments
last Saturday evening, March II.

»
A dance was given by the Delta Phi

sorority last Friday evening at the

Mira Mar Hotel, Santa Monica, in

honor of itb ruslMes and friends.

« « «
Beta Chi Nu sorority entertained • Alpha Tau 2eta sorority entertained

its rushees, Saturday, March 11, with jq honor of Its rushees with a dinner

Several ^ organizations and many
students have materially increased the
University donation to the Student
PHendshIp Fund by making contribu-

tions of $5.00 or more.
IT there are olhef campus organiza-

tions that wish to make contributions
they may do so, if they will see Helen
Shock before the end of next week.
• The committee wishes to thank the
students who have contributed and
also ttas following organizations:

Phi Sigma Sii^s, Manuscript Club,

Bema, Beta Chi Nu, Pht Kappa Kappa,
Alpha Sigma Pi, Phi Kappa Qamma,
Gamma Lambda Phi, Phi Delta Pi,

lota Kappa, Sigma Alpha Kappa, Sig-

ma Zeta, IVieta Phi Delta and Home
Economics Club.

%.x\
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Vi# Our Soda Fountaia
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nvalGlnrcli

E AND ttinSNDO

CSS i and 11 a. m.

a luncheon in thtf banquet room at the

Palais Royal.
# • #

Phi' Sigma BigaOL sorority enter-

tained Its rushees last Saturday with

Debatidig teams from the Southern
will soon travel northward to

in arguments with the Nor-
thern Brsnah at Berkeley, and the
Caatrai^Br^pch at Fresno, if present
plans carry.

Dr WUUiMn Margan of tto Univer-
sity will speak at i\^ Pre-Medical(
Assaciotian meeting to be held Wed-

,

nasdayi Harch 22, at 11 o'clock in room
2ai. Science hali ?

This aasociatioft. waa orjaaiaed be-

fore Cbristmas, and 16 snide up of both
the Pre-Madical and Biological stu-

dents of tbB Southern Branoh.

tained its rushees with a balBii supper

St the home of Betty Warretl, Satur-

day, March 11.

# « a
Phi Beta Delta fraternity wishes to

announce t*e f6HowitJ« pledges: Sam
Cohen, Lester V. Lyoas, JUlee Fern

and Sam Ooodnan.
# *

Ball and Chain fraternity was host

to its friends with, an informal dance

lost Saturtiay et««ai^ at #68 New
Hampshire:

# *

Al Knox was greatly surprised Sun-

AU members are urged to be pres- day night when ^^ opened TO front

ent, for at that time the matter of door and found twenty Sigma Zetas

given at Marian Knowlton's, and a
slumber party afterward at the home
of Ted Gatchel, Saturday and Sunday,
'March 11-12.

* * '

a luncheon at the Ambassador and a a matinee party at the Morosco, fot-

theater party at the Majestic. 1 lowed by refreshments at* the Pig 'n'

Whistle, was given by the Theta Phi
Gamma Lambda Phi sorority enter- Delta sorority, Saturday. March 11,

pins will be dtoeasaed. callijni OB bin*- The occasion was his

twenty-second birthday, and also the

house warming of his new flat. Idrs.A Better Haircut—Guy's ^Barber
, , 1.

Shop, 638 N. Vermont, below Melrose. Knox served a dainty luncheon.

in honor of its rushees.
• « «

Following age-long tradition, blus
modern variations, the Manuscript
Club, dt the home of John Cohee, last

Saturday evening received Into its

bosom Several new members. The
usual mysterious events, both gusta-
tory and historical, tQok place, and
members arc of the opinion that some
big surprises figured in the evening,
detectives having violated the eight-

hour law.
The entering Nterati are Mary

Kirker, Eugene Skinner, William Hol-

laday. Harold Heide, Robert Ames,
Fred Moyer and Tom lialDS, the Day
of the latter two being yet to come.

afe Free ts Custemere
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aiM Gems' F«rnisluais

667 N Heiiotr< ^pe 0rhre Los Angelss

We carry a nice lina'-^Drug Sundries, Toilet Articles, Cai^dies,

Fountain Pens, Kodaks^ Fihncis, School Suppfies, StatioMryi'r^ ^

and we also do Kosbk Develo^nkig and Printing^

WHXER DRUG SMS.
1 .
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:i_3vv;^.C^ 4330 Melraaa Avmm
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Phone 598530
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A Better Haircut—Guy's Barber
8hop, 638 N. Vermont, below Mtlrosa.
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To Remedy Eyestrain

Eyestrain i» the catiee of near*

1^ all eye troubles—and eye-

•train is not a disease to be

treated with drugs—but is the re-

sult of a physical defect, and the

only effective remecly is proper

glasses. '"".tA ^•

Have Your Eyes ExanfaMd by an
Opiotnetriit.

< .

We Grind Our Own Lenses.

Speclattst In Fitting Glasses

Hamburger's Optical Department

-^.^^•^^ ^^S^^^ ^^B^^M
iBBEi BBSB IBIw

wHom Ij

Newest
Creation

t^eepernsittt fla^

vecw chewifig gam
with Pepi^rmiiat
Sugar C6a^ig<

Sttgar jacket
"mdts fid i^m
laouthr iaavitti;

cbe <klitk>ttslt

flavotad gum
oeiit«r to aid
digescton^
Dngnsm wmii
and soothe
uioutn atia oitii'St*

Your Opportunity to Secure

Pl^otograf^s of Quality

At the Special Rates AUowed On^ to S. B. U. C. StudenU

OPEN
Week Days

30 to 5:30

Sundays >

to to 4

r

Sa BROADWAY
/pnOHf. IB680

Official Phistographer

for

S. B. U. C. •

0|>p. Barker Bros.

!•
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!)• You Ki^w?
that w* manufacture

•ucti ttiinss at

PLATINUM. feNG^'
BAR PiHS,

LAVALK»reB$» IV
S«t . With DIamontfi
*--'P*aiH», etc. '

.'rwverything

Wfien You ThirH< o^^
Jewelry—think of your
fiivorite Jewaler '

Mt <

l^tli Floor Metropolis
tan BiHIding OM«i^
tht Pttbtie t.ll|rary)4.

v^nsraaEiEa
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Eat Your Lwsdb

at

fioneysnckle Coiif(
>

r tCon|«r
S^nU Monica ami Vonpoat

'^da» ilbfek Nbrth of Schoob

Thomas liama, CommiasioDer' of L44-
erary Activities, who Is in charge c*f

material sent to thd t'tSIioaA froto the
Southern Branefa, is making a plefr
for contrlbutfohs. "All you students
who have some good laughs lip your
sleeves dr some firiBt-dass poems. Ht^-
ly cartqpnA, divulge your brain chil-
dren and become famous by havink
them prints in the well kno#ii Pelf
can," says Hams.
Any snap-shots which are of g6ner{|l

interest are Also in demand for Uijb

pictorial. , :

The fact thdt tit t?bfltrtbttttoH8 tft

Berkeley magazines are strong bon^
of friendsHip between the two divisions
of the University is the ba^s of Iiam9'
ai^meht. He urges all those of
hiunorous inclination to serve their
college ^y taking adTanlage of this
opportimitjr.

'^O^^ J''
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C0» eALlFORNJAN
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mmA iHfLENl

SECnOK
NOT

BY^ROFS
J^AnkelQB, Cilif.,

• I
.^ Ifarch 17, 1822.

Dekr Mother^ fe'f <

We are ht^i^" Ac'ama a\id the
grades are in for the first six weeks.
I hope I haven't flunked in any of ray
conraes. Goodness J nows that this 'y^jj^j^j^'j.

NOVEL STUNTS GIVEN *

AS ENGINEERS MEET

.*i^i

University life witnessed a novel
event when the Engineers put oyer a
meeting Wst Friday night consisting
of movies, music, a sleight-of-hand ar-
tist, high frequency exhibitions and
Geissler tube demonstrations. Gazers-
through-the-transit assembled near the
hour of 8, ready fbr anythingr. ^
When the pictures flickered off, a

comet quartette stepped up and piped
^some good music. Then a conjurer
of r^re talent proved the old hypothe-
sis^ of the quickness of the hand
deceiving th? moyements of the eye.
Sparks then flew. The stage waa spir-
ited with lightning flashes. After the
storm, (Teissier tube op^rAtions showed
how many colors there are 4n nature,
when, by switching, design© Of all de-
scriptions were made by rotating
tubes. i

•

I .

fits

DATE AND RULES ARE

Wmm ORAWCAL
ill

JT'

'

*^^ /•V.^

work is easy fq/ m€, and I klwayB
know and understand everything, but
I'm Afraid some of mr pVbfs are not
aware of ray comprel euslon of their
stupid lectures. I do not seem to be
able to etppess myself on my examina
tion papers

There is golAg to de a track- meet
tomorrow at Occidental Coltege. and
I'm going. I. like thejn so -much, for
we get so many flrsU places. There
was to be one last Saturday, but it

rained, and so t didn't have a chance
to see those thrilTlng races, or have
that delightful shiver 'un through me
when the men throw* that large Iron
plate, and cannon ball, or that wicked,
savage javelin that the barbarians use
in the South Sea Islai ds.
Dear Mother, I hate o tell you about

this, but I feel that I should. In the
first place, I went hcoae lasl Friday

Fridly, ApMl' 2t, Is the ?late set for
the arnnuil Southern Oallfprnia Inter-
collegiate Oratorical Contest. M
Whlttier College 1ft tlffe president of
the Sfonthern California Oratorical
League, the contest will be held at

n V
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DANCE
CARL F. HORN'S

New HALL
to 92,00

'

7tli and FuMidsco Sis.

iMftem Dtace fUuft kk Cky

No Jmxmng Allowed

"^Temple of ka"

DANCS:

^tm

tiW-StlRIT

Capitmi mnd Surplua, $10,000,$0§

ReMourema txc€ed - $lSO,90ih,90O

'.1.1 . -:•
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The coAvenlencee of oluf

new VERMONT AVENUE
BRANCH wiH Appeal to

many students of tke Uni-

versity requiring banking
service.

Gerald Knudson,. Commissioner of
Forensics, wlstes to emphasize the
fbct that all orations must be givi^
to him or to Dr. Allen before April 7.

Oratioiis may be on any subject de-
sired, bnt they itiay not exceed 1800
words in length, and must be writtMi
by bona fide students in regulai? at-
tendahce at the Southern Branch of
the University of California.

All -xontestints must be-in good
standing. Women are not eligible.

NEW RUUNG IS MADE
ON TEACHING CREOIt^
"Every student in the Teachers' CoS-

lege shall, before graduation, complet;e
ten units in practice teaching with
grades suflScIent to make ten credit
points and these ten units and t^

liight with a feflow whAm I had always I
credit points cannot be substituted by

thought was a good dri rer, and I guess units or credit points gained In courses
he is—it was the othei man's fault. other than practice teaching, and pro-
When we turned to ;o up the street vided further that no student shall be

on which I live, he pit out his hand,/ S^'^^u^^ted whose last term of practioe
but the man in back I didn't pay any teaching is less than C grade, a»d pro-

.1*

J:. dre§€ whiek eem«f iixjlA^

Sp-^:fhe p<t^se^9ion of i/pg
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'ACROSS
, FROM GBAtJMAN'S kOLLVWdoD' tHBATSfi'

I
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A

^i

attehtion to him, and h t us. I thought
for a moment that it ^ ^as going to be
very serious, but to my dlsappolht-
ment nothing happenei, and I didn't
have anything to tell to my friends
Mqnday morning. Tht t always seems
to be the way things g i with me.
Monday night this si me felfow took

me home again, but tils time he in
vited another girl to come, and of
course I didn't like Ihiit, but what
could I do?

But, Mother, this Isli't all. I hesi
tate to tell you the re t. He stopped
oncef and bought Eskimo pies for us,
and then he stopped tl e machine and
with a perfectly* straig it face, told us
to get out of the ma<hlne and walk
the rest of the way. pear Mother, I

didn't know what to Ho—I frtt just
like tl girl in a story—ll wondered for
a moment what had eyer induced me
to go in the first plac
And then, further oft, he got us a

box of candy and I thojight that I was
right when I decided
him, for this is the rea

vided further that any student granted
advance standing in teaching shall be
required to earn credit points equal Ih
number to the units of teaching re-
quired."^ ;

GENEftAL MORTON t6
INSPECT CUB R. O. T. C.

dib ifa ^
LiinAatthtf ?^ %?;.'* i i ^3fe

t^i.

, I

J -^^f
'1 Cheerful Service r^m^.

No.g..wv:. ..(t.: ,,. 43S0 MWwti Aw*
"Whtfre T«m (Wt On the C«»* i
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Baseball
GET INTO
IHEGAME

wnH
sPA^ffia
EQUmttNT

Aa w^Ujdmc A mute
' 4^ So. Snring Sty

t

VE^ONt AVENUE and

HOLLYWOCH) BLVD.

Other banking offices in Lot An-
g«lM, HoliywoM^ Long B«a€b,

Pasadena, San Pedro and Hunk-
irtgton _ Beach. ''>

''f
'.' ;v*^'''

phere, the thing we r>ad about—the
candy and everything
so I felt rather old Anl sophisticated
when I arrived home. That Is, if I

could be any more sop^ticated than
I naturally am.

I will write again soiin.

Your loving daughter.
HELENE.

to be nice to
college atmos

Ike that. And

RALLY REPLETE WITH
SPIRIT DESriTE RAIN

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
way Into the National Intercollegiate
Rifle Match, in which it will meet the
best college teams in the United
States. This honor accrues to the Cub
marksmen by reason of their showing
in the 9th Corps area match, held
recently, in which S. B. U. C. placed
7th iff a field of 29 competitors. Ore-
gon Agricultural College, with six
teams entered, took four of the slk
places between S. B. U. C. and thfe I

area championship. The University of
Oregon took another, 6th place goln^
to Caltek.
The latter team and the Cub gun-

slingers are the only California repre-
sentatives in the National Intercol-
legiate match. S. B. U. C.» with a score
of 5085 in a possible 6000, fell 3S8
^ints behind O. A. C.'s winning score
of 6473. The best ten teams were
chosen to enter the national coi^peti-
tion. /
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Cateritig for Fraternity and

4410 AffiLROSE
Block West of Heliotrope

t'arties and Dian^nib

310 r? 1

Good Eats for Anytime HOME-MADE %% Ij I
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W. C. ffiNRt
542 Sontii Sprkm 1 H
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In Powner's Book Store. Bring tidb ad. and reteiVe H
BriHsK Colonial War Stamp, Car. SSa Frte. ,
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iquad took up
spoke on the
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^•mMfa ^-^
In a letter recently received from
Palestine was the astonishing an
nouncement that prices of land—even
land on mountain sides-^wer^ ex^e?-

, sively high due to the large irtflow of

I Jewish colohists.

5 .^Is the Back-to-Palestine Movement
' of largo froups of Jews significant?
Does the Bible say anything regard-
^n^th^ future of Paiestfiie and the
Jews? Should this mtsrest Christ.
^4hs?

These and other jQuestlons wilj be
answered In a series of three Suilday
evening seimons on

ZIONISM
by James Proctor knott

^ •- in tho

University Btiplut QnTch
Fountain and Edgemont «t8. Hter
the Zionist National Anthem sung by
the choir. A cordial welcome. 'Sertes
begins Sunday evening, March llth.—— III ff *

m wilt be wanting
ifts and Greeting

Cards for various
pnrpos^. We have th#sr . n
for every occasion-*—they
are "Better" Cards and
"BHtef" Gifts—the kind
thai are appreciated. ;, c-

426 SduA ScoodMki}^

^t SifT tflOr nH 4 NATIONAL HPOTATIOH

W. Bnns of the track
the dominant note and
team's chances In the doming contest
Capt. Al Olmstead of t e pelota team
spoke on the vicissitude i of a baseball
player's life. Coach Ti; )tter made an-
other of hie justly fam )UB speeches.
Bnt the speeches werj momentarily

tbrgotten in the fervor )f the^ ensuing
attraction. Joe Martin, the celebrated
chsfscter actor, was i revailed upon
at the last moment to cancel a press-
ing business engagemei t and present
a brief character sket h before the
students. Such Tersatlllty has seldom
been seen on this camtos. Mr. Mar-
tin In his own character, however, was
most pleasing of all. (Last minute
advices froni an authentic source in-
dicate that Mr. Marthi 4a% elsewhere
at the time, and that tyg was merely
very cleverly Impersonkted hers by
Dale Stoddard. An investigation has
been ordered.) '

tfr. Martin foUewed this impostor
with a few words of pr ilse and com
fort. Several prdmlneni members of
the Alumni spoke also.

Perhaps as Impressivje, if not as
intelligible, as the ora ory was the

In addition to Intercollegiate setlvl-
tles, the local military department
completed on last Friday its third
inter-company rifle match. Company
"A" won the cup by a score of 437
In a possible 500—a decided improve-
ment over the first winning score of
some 380 points. Second and third
places were taken by Companies "F"
and "C" respectively. They, too, have
each won the cup once-rOompany "C"
in the first competition. Company "F"
in the second. The provision in the
contest rules, that the first company
to win the cup three consecutive tlmea
may keep it, will provoke fierce com-
petition among these three companieas
at the next match., :•;>/ r>"- i*frfi|
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bIG BARGAINS ON UtTLE SHOE3.
Good Repairs for Wear inid Tear '>i

i^TUDlO SHOE REPAIft SMO^ (torn Monise^j t
4723 Santa Monica Boulevard, between Vertnont and f«ew Hampshire

U,?. ) J j
Cbifdrcni Shoes a Specialty

m.
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WHO SAID WAFFLEST Yea Bo, we got ^feta

tjhe WAFFLE
4720 Santa Monica Blvd. Bet. Vermon f ttftd NttcMtmp^hir

M
^
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The Board of Control recpm-
mended that the Federal Class be

real fireworks which punctuated the I Jfanted $150 with whlcH to pttr-
evening. Salutes and d splays greet- 1 ohase baseball uniforms. It was
ed each speaker, and se ; an example
for his eloquent. Espe :ially notable
was the large set-piece w lich blazoned
the tetters "U. C." agal ist the dark-
ness at an opportune m nnent
Once at least during the evening

the audience was lifted f om the more
or less rtdiculous-specifi jally, during
the Sllrfery, slithering

\- \
Duncan, Vail Co.

1-I>M»%

. 7tt SOUTH HIU. ST.

Driwiod Material!, Sutiooery,

Artittf' Supplies,

EsdisTing, Picture Frsmind'

SHOE IttilNE

and Repairing

Silk Un* 20* *a 28e

684 Heliotrope Drive

tHE VEitMONT CAFE

1104 North Vermont Avenue

GOOD EATS

'College Eats at CoHege Prices'

kA ^

I

Lightner Hardware Co.

4868 SanU Monica Blvd.

' rufaWflnB. Puiiu, vtc.

^Wperbly executed b^ Mt s Bates, Who
danced at the Women's Jln«. DoiTn
in front of the bleachers she weaved,
her sinuous involutions illuminated
by the glare of the ant mobile spot-
lights and the leaping undulatory
light from the rire. She swayed
through the d^ce to a spFendid
fifiate, which evoked waves of enthus
iastic applause. Scattered through
the visibly-impressed ai dience wete
several ihdtton picture ( irectofs and
theatre managers, who }ad come ex-
pressly to see this dance

,
The dance concluded, Miss Bates

led off a greater Snd more hetroge-
neous reptile than the )ne she had
interpreted,—the seflieitlne. Madly
the jubilant Cubs swunglinto the col-
umn. Every tenth persbn carried a
torch, and as the endless serpent
writhed about the dying ire, Its lights
priced its outline in tie darkness,

}
like the OesaftWnal d^eds which stand

j
out as reprfeseiltittfTiB ( f the solid

1 mass of Cal. spirit behii d them.

the s)»rt>eht paused, < oiled, ready
to strike. But iiistead,

from ^ft ihd anthem of

MARCH 8, 1922 ,!Jv
The meeting was called t Oorder by

the President with the following
members present: air. Anderson,
Miss Anderson, Miss Oentfe, Mr.
Morgan, Mr. Parke. Mr. Hurst, Miss
Phillips, Mr. Knudson, Mr. Sairber
and Mr. Hams. The minutes of the
previous meeting were read and ap-
proved.

it WM moved by Mr. Morgan, sec-
onded by Mr. Hurst, that the Menorah
Society be accepted into the student
body. Carried. -u*- -

The enlarging of the manager C
was referred to the Athletic Board.

-• --••»-
_ .«-

1Wth Perry's

Paramount Players at

1024 S. Giand Ave. ,:^ .

Broadwa.e56» RutherfOfdg"where all the best ^'-^ncen go.
^m^m ^

t.

^ka lOa

pTTQiifQ OFCOUftSEl
I\ KJon O Bakery and Light Lunch

QDAIXni AND SERYICE /
669 Heliotrope Drire Near Melrosi^

moved by Mr. Hams, seconded by-
Mr. Hurst, that the recommendation
be accepted. Carrisd.

It was moved by Mr. Knudson,
seconded by Mr. Sarber, that the
recommendation that the salary of
Mr, Knox be one hundred and eighty
dollars ($180) por imonth, dating

8S4 SttaA IfiD Sirtet

oa

make dance, .'^^ '^^^^ ^^r 19^21, be accepted.

Hail," ikrwerfttl and tear with

J

quality which seemed tc

the hearts of the singen

.

there arose
prklse. "All

a
resound iii

Carried.
It was moved by Mr. Anderson,

seconded by Mr. Sarber, that the
Branch go on record as favoring the
paper to further "Go to College in
the South" campaign.. Carried.

Mr. Knudson recommended that
the California debate be cancelled,
and fifty dollars from the debating
budget be given to general adminis-
tration, and the fifty dollars . from
the California debate be used for
other debates. It was moved by Mr.
Hurst, seconded by Mr. Sarber. that
this recommendation be accepted.
Carried.

It was moved by Miss Phillips, sec-
onded by Ifr. ^arke, that the Uni-
versity Affairs Committee bo allowed
50 eents per meeting for a secretary.
Carried.
The matter of fifty dollars for gen-

eral swiinniing exposes was refer-
red to thp Board of Control.

There being no further business
tacomi; before the meeting, the meet-
ing was adjourned.

tt^mmim rfyk

CLARK TEACHERS' AGENCY,
CALfftAldA BUILDOfQ

- FREE REQISTRATiON — WE TAKE THE RISK
The Ctark Agency receivhts your apptloaWoo ssnde to «4I tl%» etbsr

Clark offices a complsts record of your caas, thus Oiving you reproMntatlen
ovor the entire country.

a.. u%^w A A .^.^»^^^^^.^.^^> p. Ai^ V » %» » /.t

Cleaning
ryuiibd

Plkoiie 8^967^

OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HEUOTROPE TAiLQR SHOP
HAJliS O. MAlMB&KG, IVop,

Rspaung

dbahl ritai^ite JbM. 1 i T i • li
'

4SA Kttodk ArMM
^
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- • i
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To Whom K ^ay Cdncern: If the
pSfSdh Ukln# ove^coM frd^ rdeker
Saturday thdrftlag. «»itl giemte put the
articles in pocket in the mail box
undsr **Q" that it all that shall bs said*

STOP!-
When you K^ar that rattle

and let'

Melrose Automotive Service

Make repairs that are durable.

7J*718 N. Vennont
STORAGE Wi« ^^1

R. L. BERRYHiLL
REl^TAL SPECIAUSTS
STAR REALTY CO.

4rt8 ^inii iWonTci Bf99., Loi AriiiSH
Just Hollywood

Yours Fo^ Realty Ssrvics

Phone WUthire 4965. H. Cole, Prop.

COLES GARAGE

OVERMAUURn
ALSO SAtltftY SUtVtX.

628 North Vennoiit Ave.

bo* Aiigeiet, CaL

M. E. SAMPSON
4244 Normal Avenue

SHOE KEPXXlOtfCi n HAND

Shos LacM snd Pollshss fop Sals

i



BASEBALL tEAM SCRAPS Wll PREP
) s ''

i. SCHOOL NINES FOR PRACTICE TILTS
A \

Tbe Pioneer pelota squad evened up and run play sewed up t^e "^stime for
the series with the Cub ball-tossers , the locals. The night watchman an-
by severely spanking them Monday

j
nounced the score as 8 ^o 7.

afternoon on the local lot, the score
(

Teamworrk featured the play of both
being 4-1. Each nine has no# two sides and the hitting of Blakemore
games to its credit. , and Peak was a sight for sore eyes.

^Osthous, demon Pioneer twfrler; was Haddox shows promise of developing

going great and had the Cublets break- into a first rate . pitcher when he

IKAaMEETWnU 4

POETS POSITONED

. J: - i

^••v-

ing their backs reachuig for his curves
and the fast ones that he cleverly

mixed in. He pitched a steady game
and although he was placed in several

bad holes, through errors by his team-
mates, always tightened and held the
Cub hitters helpless. 1

Coach Cozens changed the line-up

several times in order to try out dif-

ferent men. and this incidentally af-

fected the hitting of the team as a
whole. These changes came at critical

times in the game when hits meant
runs. The Cubs had several chanc^
to score but the punch was lacking.

In the ninth the bags were saturated.

locates the plate. Opach Cozens was
well pleased with th0 spirit and team-
work during this game, which he con-
tends is the vital faetor of a winning
ball clubw " ^'"

GOLF tourihs:y being
•

4 PLANNEb FOR LOCALS

The "rain—no game" report of
last Saturday once more postponed
a perfectly good track meet. It also
spoiled the much-planned-for Quaker
"Shindig" at Whittier in which the
Cub track artists were supposed to
assist by meeting the cinder hopefuls
of said metropolis in competition.
The pesky rain postponed a similar

dual meet with the Poets last y6ar,
but they cancelled it for some reason.
Hope is hereby expressed that Such
a thing does not happen again, for S.

B. U. C. has a football defeat to
make amends for.

But this is unlikely^ for "Tillie"
ParisI, manager, reports that Whit-

I

tier plans to carry on the match some
time during the coming week. This
will satisfy the Branch if it does not

f Interfere with the schfedUle.
Another golf tournament will soon ' It is likewise probable that Red

begin at the Branch and the winner
\ lands will meet the Cubs a week

will have his name fixed to th'e same
j
from tomorrow in a track festival,

prize as that awarded last year, the
j
Reports have it that the good show-

second cup on the Al Knox, Jr., trophy.
|

ing of the Cubs against Pomona and
^ ^ ^ ^^ , ,

Al Knox put up this trophy last year
,
Cal. Tech. influenced the Bulldog's

but Osthous struck out the last two and it was won by. I. W. Miller, and I decision to quite an extent
men. :

"' 1
-

Joe Hoyei-e played a nice game both
in the field and with the willow. His

must be won twice In order to obtain
possession. Some eht^ies have already

|
Every^ student in the University Is

,
been turned in, but more are needed entreated to turn out /to this meet

shoe-string catch in center was spec-
j in order to insure a successful tourna- ' tomoi^ow. The time is 2 p.m. sharp,

tacular and he contributed two hits
j n^^t. Any person inclined toward and the place is the Occidental oval'

and scored the only run made by the
j
gojf jg sincerely requested to take a Take Eagle Rock City cars to York

Y NOTABLES TO

WITNESS BOUTS

HT BOIG GO
By TDM C. HARRISON

Plans for the championship smoker

Branch. Blakemore, Peak, VaJJ and
Fisher also hit well.

"

The Cub line-up was as follows:
Rossell, Blakemore, 2b; Amestoy,

Kearl. ss; Hlllyard, 3b; Royere, cf;

Frampton, rf; Fisher, If; Arnold,
Peake, lb; Lewis, Frost ,c; Schlader,
Baldridge, Vail, p.

•::.. • • • .
• ..

^^'":-

Pulling a "Paul ftevere" on L. A.
High in the final canto, the Cubs won
a well earned victory from the Pioneer
slumbering athletes. Slumbering ' for
the reason that the last inning was
played by. moonlight and the high
school boys thought it was bed-time.
The lynpire held a match over the
plate to help make his decisions
wrong. '

1

'

'

'

•
* /

L. A. began by making a merry-go-
round of the bases and gathered in

five runs before the perspiring Cub
athletes were started. Bohme, on the
mound, was a bit unsteady, due to the
cold weather. The infield was fight-

ing but could not attain their pace.
Bohme settled down after the first

inning and pitched airtight ball until
relieved /by "Arms" Haddox. In the
meantime, the Cubs were hammering
the ball to all corners of the lot, and
they managed to clout three runs
across the plate. The L. A. gardeners
were performing like acrobats, makin^g
circus catches with ease. These same
outfielders contributed two more runs
to L. A.' making the count 7 to 3.

The final inning opened with a bang
and elided with an explosion. Singles,
coupled vith a home run and a hit

crack at the cup and turn In his entry
to Al Knox in. the

I

Co-op as soon as
possible,

Boulevard or motor out North Broad
way to Pasadena Ave. ta York and
thence to the College.

S-P-q-R-T-O-G-R-A-M-S
^ - - ^1 |! By M. B. M.

j

' .•
^

New world's record set for hen, step and Jump event establiihed by
T. T. Hoskins cf Chicago A. A. '

,

* »
Boxing and wrestling tp be made major sports at A^inapolls and West

Point.
1 I jl

,:

T'^>-:^'^u .
\$-<^: »*.;[ .-i .

:.-.". ^

I

Cub artist of Cinder path out to carry oft first tionore at Conference
meet to be held tomorrow at Oxy. •

,

i .^,

* * * -
I

:
'I

'

Big boxing $moker will take place next Wednesday night, Mj}rch. 22.

Southern Branch championships will be decided. i j ' -f.-"l. i:i

ff ,:li- ',f 1 .'^ V4i
N. T! Guernsey, Yale university swimmer, sets neW world's marfe for

75-foot plunge; timet 36 3-5 seconds. i

i ' • III I
f

St. Mary's College football team plane to invade Honolulu next season.

Golfing tournani^nt to be inaugurated at Branch. At Knox offsft trophy
to winner.

i ^, f ."' -^l^i T
.\

'^H.tr

Bruivi Babe raci|iiet wielders tackle Whittier tennis sharks tomorrow in

i-
>'Aeffort to lead in Conference standings, 'U

r?i * » * ^

UnlversKy of Pennsylvania spikecters set out for Europe to compete in

tracks meets in England and France.

on March 2 J are being rapidly com-
pleted. Anc this smoker promises to

out-do all pi evious set-tos In the mat-

ter of excite neqt and class. The glit-

ter cdUectio \ 9ias been increased, and
there are no w three handsome medalil
which will be won by some of the
most persp ring young pugilists. A
most beauti ul token has b^n donated
by the J. A. Myers Co. in the form
of a beautifi I medal, for which a boxer
would cough in his grandmother'^s face.

The Boxing Department certainly ap-
preciates th s favor.

At the rii gslde one will see more
stars^ in an< out of the ring, than at

the first pe formance of the "Affairs
of Anatol." All the prominent sport
sllngers o^ t le city sheets have shined
themselves or the occasion. Charley
Keppen. wh( Is better known in L. A.
than Pussy 1 oot Johnson in England.
will hold tl e valedictory honorft for

the evening. Ellis Zemansky. who is

the man mo it instrumental in legaliz-

ing fonr-round bouts in amateur circles
in Los Ang iles, has told his family
that he will be in the ladles' gym at
the Branch on the ^atal Wednesday
night, All this ought to keep the
natives off Jthelr chairs thruout the
evening. 1 i'

Added to jail this, a card of fights
has been arianged that are worthy of
appearance at any ring, including
.Madison Sqimre Garden. These bouts
will decide 1 the championships, and
they are cf championship calibre.
These boys ivould make any pink-tea
scrappers wsh they were in Green-
land. They are:

Al Fisher rs. Harold Heide, 133 lbs.

Earl Armb -uster vs. Feeney, 126 lbs.

Jack Pros vs. Louie Cole, 130 lbs.

Ross Bowi n vs. Rader, 155 lbs.

Haddox v{ . Bob Shutts. 158 Iha.
Hess vs. £ heldon, 170 lbs. !

This is a ( onsiderable progratn, but
a couple of < xtra bouts might still be
arranged. O meral Jackson, the stone-
wall of the mltt-swlngers, still occu-
pies the cep er of the ring, but there
Is no one* to share it with him.
Irving Glass! r. has things well In hand
and says thet the men will have free
massages oq the canvas* if they so
desire.

TENNIS QUARTET
TIE FOR FIRST

Team— W. L.

o. B. U. C « 3 9
Caitek 3
Pomona 1

Whittier 1

Oxy
Redlands *"

2
2
1

3

Pet.!

1.000;

1.0001

.3331

.333

.000

.000

^M^WMMVMMMMMMyVMMMMVMM^^<»^^^^^^^<>^^'
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Bear pugilists to scrap- wtth Trojan boxers tonight In U. 8. C. pavilion.

-tw-.^.-, -^'.
\ . jii. * * *

! i . :,

G'ttr* mndersoHv U. S. C. football coach, starts spring practice."Gloomy

^1

Connect Up V/iHh

WIRES !!!

y
EUGSTER'S MARKET

AND MEYER'S GROCERY Mb. 2
4918 Santa Moaica^ Comer Kenmore

Po|>alar Prices Good Service

^r-^

'

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Frank Bacci, Proprietor

Ladies' and Mte's Shoes BUally Repaired

. Children's Shoes a Specialty

4866 Santa Monica Blvd. . . - • Los Angeles

ELL'S 9I0E SIOP
431S Mebose

Avmue

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at

Gusiranteed Prices

WORK BACK SAME DAY TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

tr*

W .A. A. HOLDS TWO .

SPORT TOURNAMENTS
Baseball and basketball tourna-

ments of the W. A. A. started last

Tuesday. The teams, which had been

trying out for the past four weeks,

were chosen Thursday, March 9, and

a meeting of all th^ teams was held

Monday, March 13. About 75 women
were present. Colors were chosen and
the captains were elected.

The following departments have
basketball teams: Home Economics,
Miss Corrine Little, Captain; Kinder-

garten, Miss Myra Johns, Captain of

the first team, Miss Dorothy Roe. Cap-

tain of the second team ; Physical Edu-

cation, Miss Irene Palmer, Captain

of the first tefcm, Miss Catherine Stew-

ai^t. Captain second team; Teachers'

College, Miss Alice Scott. Captain first

team, Miss Eda Mills, Captain second

team, and Junior College, Miss Thelma
Gibson, CapUin.

The Teachers' College and Kinder-

garten have baseball teams also. At
least one game will be played every

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
until March 30.

A large spread will be held March
?0 for all the glri« who have made
either basketball or baseball team».

At that time chevrons will be awarded.
Basketball schedule:
Tuesday, March 14—T. C. vs. Kgn.
Wed., March 15—J. C. vs. H. E.

Thursday, March 16—Kgn. vs. J. C.;

P. E. vs. H. m
Monday, March 20—Kgn. 2nd vs.

T. C. 2nd.
Tuesday. March 21—P. E. vs. Kgn.
Wed., March 25—T. C. vs. H» E.
Thursday, March 23—P. E. 2nd vs.

J. C. 2nd.
Monday, March 27—J. C. vs. T. C.
Tuesday, March 28—Kgn. vs. H. E.;

P. E. vs. J. C.
Wed., March 29—P. E. 2nd vs. Kgn.

2nd.

Thursday, March 30—P. E. vs. T. C.

?aBeball schedule:
uesday, March 14—T. C. rs. Kgn,

Tuesday, March 21—Kgn. vs. T. C.
Thursday, March 23—T. C. vs. Kgn.

HOT DOG KATZ
Stand Opposite Main Entrance

HIGH CLASS SANDWICHES AND
PASTRY, 5c AND 10c

Whittle, Coca Cola, Orange Crush,
Hire't Famous Root Beer, 5c

CALBOINGTEAMTO
I

ENGiGE WP U. S. C
Traveling 1 outh on a boxing trip, the

University >f California pugilistic
squad will 1 rrive in Los Angeles in
time to tak< on the U. S. C. Trojan
crew on the letter's pavilion tonight.
One memb \x of the Golden Bear sex-

tet, Ben Eii zig, a former student at
the Sontheri Branch, and a one time
pupil' of Del? itt Van Court is expect-
ed to have ai 1 easy time with his oppo-
nent, Mathis of U. S. C. Einzig's rec-
ord consists of a continuous string of
victories, nu at of them acquired by
the kayo method. rc\ ^ ^ 'i.tt',

With Dewitt Van Court of L. A.
A. C. on hanfi to "separate 'em iii the
clinches," tie program will unfold
somewhat asl follows:

122 pounds—Silverman (Cal.) vs.
Gllette (U. £. C.)

135 pounds -Einzig (CW.) . Mathis
(u. s. c.) '

: n
140 pound! —Garcia (Cal.), vs. Gallo-

way (U. S. <!.)

145 pounc 8—Robinson (Cal) vs.
Fairbanks (IT. S. C.)

155 pounds—Cline (Cal.) vs. Covillo

CUB NET SQUAD TO

MIX WITH POETS

TOMORROW '

By MYER MARION !*

With the realization that a victory

from Whittier will probably mean
first place in, the tennis standings, the

Cubs tackle the Quakers on the lat-

ter's courts tomorrow. A victory for

the Cubs and a loss for Caltek will put

the Cubs in first place, while a victory

for both mentioned crews will mean
a general stirring up of interest in the
coming match between the Branch and
Caltek a week from Saturday, whe^
the championship will t>e definitely

settled.

The Cub team that travels to Whit-
tier tomorrow will consist of Busch,
Olmstead, Shuman, Jellison, James
and 'Dunford. (Ackerman, who lias

been laid up for some time past due
to a sore foot acquired in baseball

practice, will not be in shape to join

the team tomoripw. On the Quaker
team Pickett is'con?Wed to be the
best man. He is steady, fast and has
a drive that is feared. Reece also

wields a wicked racquet. With these
two men showing up well, there is no
doubt but that they will encounter
considerable difficulty defeating the
new combination of Cub net stars with
Busch as first man, Olmstead as sec-

ond man, Shuman as third man and
Jellison holding down fourth position.

A week from Saturday the^^bs will

buck up against a chaminonship ag-

gregation when they meet Caltek and,
as the odds are about even, it is not
safe to predict which team victory
will 'favor. Shugart, Beaver net star,

is 1^ flashy player, of the grandstand
display variety, while Khotz of the
same team is almost as good. It is

evident, however, that the victory will

be decided only after a long and
gruelling series of matches, and
flashy playing will probably not stand
these two exponents in good stead.

* • -

It is^expected that the Cubs will

hook up in post season tennis matches
with some of the Universities not in

the Conference. The Trojan crew will

probably be one of those taken on by
the Blue and Gold. In Welch and
Green, U. S. C. has two of the best
racquetters in the Southwest. These
two men are planning to travel east
and enter the National Intercollegiate
matches.

MEEJi

TO GIVE THRILt
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(CONTXyUED FROM PAGE 1)

appearance and the Branch has sev-
eral men that will hop along over the
ground. Allen of Redlands, Walker
of Pomona, Argue of Oxy, Crissman
and Kemp of Cal TecK and the Branch
sprinters will make a hot race in the
century, while Hurst ia due to step
away from Allen in* the 220 and cross
the^tape in front in the 440. Quinby
will run the 880 for the Cub tracksters
and is making fast time. Handley of
Pomoi^a will put up a tough race in
this event. Jones is expected to finish
in the front in the mile and Hoeppner,
Sloan of Oxy and Curtis of Pomona
wiU battle in the two-mile run.

Daggs of Pomona was pifikf^
in the season to win the hurdles, but
has since fallen bacic in form- and is

not counted on to live up to his pre-
vious records. Harrell recently met
with a rather serious accident and
will be unable to compete tomorrow.
He was counted on to place in the high
hurdles and the broad jump.

In the field events the Branch prob-
ably appears to have a little the edge.
In the shot and discus the Cubs ought
to come thru in fine shape and place
in the javelin and pole vault, while the
broad and high jumps will find a young
Bear ringing in a few digits. Capt.
Enns and Haralson Will battle for first

in^the shot and Oelrich and Enns will
have it out with the discus. Miller
looks good in the high leap and will
come thru in the broad jump. Haral-
son will throw the javelin, Childs will

pole vault and Bowling will heave the
hammer. .

^owlin^ and Boutiller wlU run the i i^-
high and low hurdlea-for'rte^Branch
and Haralson will run the lows. Zuck-
erman and Reviera are running good
in the sprints, while other Branch
spikemen will probably annex a point
or two. Boutiller. Quinby, Handson
and Hurst are lined up to run the r^ay
and are planning on giving the fast
Redlands crew a close race.
The meet is fast settling down to a

four cornered event with Cal Teck
ihHping the institutions about equally
in the various events. The relay won't
decide the meet lA the estimation of
the coaches but the points will be
annexed before time for the classics

y I

M

Jellison, erstwhile fourth man on the
local team, has challenged Shuman,
third man, and they expect to play
off their match very soon. ^,

;

A Better Haircut—Guy*s Barber
Shop, 638 N. Vermont, below Melrose.

M

r

(U. fi. C.)

175 pounds
Jan (U. S. C

-Brent

^eshman
ing to be at
jolly time is

)

era (fCal.) vs. Pyth-

After a psriod of illness, James,
Branch tenn 3 player, Js bi^k in the
game, ready for action.

is urged to le present

[Commission supper-meet-
I o'clock, Wednesday. A
promised and everyone

A Better
ShQp, 638 N.

Wt can't

thlngt^n

•erve th«

Haircut—Guy'a Barber
Vermont, b»low Melrose.

%%r$m kll th« Qood

the world, eo we Juet

beat of thefn.

IMVlSSmr CAFE
4:20MdroM

Operv fron 6:30 a. m. to 8 p. m.

. ,

.-»-

Use the best.

-*-^-
r;-*-^-

Newmark's
Br and
Canned •Fruit Products

Piiaced by M. A. Newmark A Co., Loe Angeles

y'\^

(Toft re Sboppe
dOOD EATS

Acro< \ From Cal. Hall
1001 N. Bon ado Cor. WHlowbrook

I

Vulcanizing Accesiories

TIRES
R.aMAT90N

4326 MELROSE AVE.

X^
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MAJOR-GENERAL

LAUDSACCURACY

OFR.O.T.C.UWT

Major-Genera 1 Charles Gould irforton.

-. ,. » u •»!. i

recently appointed- head of the Ninth
Charter Day at the Branch Thursr K, ^ -

,, , ^ ,*w ^w

<day. was a three round celebration, j

Corps area, was well pleased with the

Including a half holiday, an assembly , R. O. T. C. inspection, which the South-

and a baseball game between the all
i ern Branch unit put on in his )ionor

Frosh and Cub varsity _ r^.* i
Monday afternoon. He praised the

Professor Henry R. Hatfield, Deam , , '^ L

^

, 7 ,.

I at Faculties at the Universitt of Call- 1
»P*rit of ithe men and especially com-

' fomia. gave the Charter Day address mended the precision and accuracy of

at the ten thiity assembly, when he re-; all the movements.
called the founding and growth o^ the! After the entire battalion had passed

^.university. I in reTtew before General Moton, Cora-

it Interest was added to the assembly 1 panies F and E went through extended

by^the presence of the Cal. freshman
|

order drill in regular battle forma-

baseball team, which came especially r tion. Companies A and B followed

on this day, to furnish the main at-; with some snappy close order drill

'traction of the afternoon. The base^jand manual of arms, and Companies

ball game with the Cub varsity. j
C and p completed the exhibition with

The student body celebrated the half a few minutes of setting-up exercises.

holiday in various ways. Some peo- j Immediately following the drill the

pie who didn't know any better sou^t ' battalion was marched up before the

the "lib^* and labored. Wiser one«, bleachers, where General Morton gave

however, realizing that holiday and ^ a short address. He approbated the

ball games arrive simultaneously, but i progress made by the R. O. T. C. men
seldom. Jpurneyed to Moore field and • and said that the government was
enjoyed themselves-v i^ j .more than repaid for the time and

money which it spends on military

training of this type. It not only pre-

pares the men to defend the country

in time 6f need but also promotes
their physical welfare. The General

urged the men to preserve and take

care of their health, and to keep as

All kinds o^ exilberance-inspirem : long as possible the vigor and strength

are planned ^6r the aseembly next ' of young manhood. "Young men are

. Wednesday. It has li^n predicted ' now building the foundation of their

thJkt those arrtvlng one-half minute lives in after y«m," JjpW Gencr^

» after 1 : 00 will -^ave to stand in back. | Morton. " / ^'-"'^ ^^i h^^-n*

Kap and Bells is putting on "Dulcey," . This trip which thfe General Is now

H comedy-drama, in which they wiU, making is his initial tour as corn-

present to those present the more In- 1 mander-in-ehief of the Ninth Corps

teresting side of society—that which
i
area by which he hopes to become ac-

can be laughed at, while the Phutlite quainted with the schools and R. O.

CLUBS GIVE PUVS
IN WED. AS^MBLY

)fi {conference

' Copping fou

the traokiten fro

place and coming near to muetting the dope,

the Branch put up a keen fight in the AU-Con-

f^'ence meet at Oijr, last Saturd&7» when the Tigers galloped away

with the spike festJ by the narrow margin of four points. ^

Early in the meet it was evident that the scrap was between four

teams, Redlands^^omona, Ozy and the Branch, and the lead fast

see-sawed back and forth for the first several events, and then

gradually Ozy tool i the lead and held^'it throughout the rest of the

meet.

The Sagehens innezed four first places while the Branch evened

up matters as far is first honors are concerned. Redlands to6k four

and Ozy took two tied two men for one, and won the relay. This

did not give any o the contestants a decided edge and the meet was
won on second and third places. Here Ozy rang in for her full share

and gathered enouj :h points to carry off the contest

1

\\-

Club will vamp the audience with **A

Frat-House Cleopatra." The romance
of the Nile lady wUl be shown in full

—scandal and all.

And besides, the track men who
have worked so hard for S. B. U. C.'B

athletic glory, will be presented with

their letters by the student body.

As this is the first student ussembly
of the year, student body cards must

'•:he presented as tickets of admission,

otherwise 25 cents will be charged.

tCONTINUKD ON PAGE 4)— • r .
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INTERCOUIGIATE I

VQDE SCHEDULED

HEfi£APR!L6

Giving its initial^performance at the
Southern Branch, the Intercollegiate
Vaudeville, with a program composed,
of acts contributed by seven confer-

ence colleges, will open its tour on
.Thursday, April 6.

This date hs^ been selected because
it will least conflict with plans, for

home departures, on Friday. U will bo
the last social event of spring, and as

such, is expected to draw a large audi-

ence. The proceeds from each pre-

sentation will go to the institution- at

which the program is given.

The Southern Branch will purchase
a new scenic drop with its share.

Tickets to what promises to be the
best vaudeville that has been given at

the Branch will go on sale next Mon-
day at 60 cents apiece, none reserved.
To clear np an uncertainty that has
been in the minds of many students,

the Inteixollegiate Vaudevilte and the

Press CluS Vaudeville are two separ-

ate and distinct productions. The
latter will take place on April 21, and
will be the product pf Southiem Branch
talent exclusively.

, -,. ,1

Having plowed through the Con-

ference "on high/' ta ling, all matches
with but little opi^>8tion, the Cub
racket wielders will tangle With tlte

tennis sharks from Qal. Teck., tomor-

T. C. imlts under his supervision.

The demonstration which was staged

Monday was casual and for the pur-

pose of getting acquainted; the real

inspection which will determine the

standing of the unit in the Corps Area, jrow. morning on the ^ouHs of the Los
and in which each man and his equip-

1 Angeles Tennis Club, at 9:30 for the
ment will be personally examined, will 'championship of the Conference.
be held some time about the middle

j

Neither team has I ist a match with
of April. An examining board sent outjimy other Cqnferenc< institutioh and
by the War Departmenr will conduct

; imve defeated all {omers by easy
this final inspection.

PROFESSORL T.WMIAMS OF U.C i i |

ADV^OR TO AMERICAN DELEGATION

fTiLtSOfARMAMENT CONFHtENCE
1 ''>^^- t*f

ADDS TO

P0WI|DGE OF M .̂; ^Wftdhesday of this week.
^ ^^ ^ ^

' fikms ia Agassiz professor of Oriental

)

%

VoB il^igeles, Calif.,

t j Pri&ay, March 24, 1»22.

Pear Moth*-: / " j
j

\ln my Un'Sf^lrd^^Kt^Wfltisintancea
twmi -iflB^b^id i^whQ^ whom I

do~liyRRpeciall4|PH!||P(biid then

^; there are some whonaf especially like.

It always seems that in this latter

class I find too many of my friends.

Of course, it isn't that I t|ink I'm

better than other people, but I just

am not always in sympathy with them.
We had our rally in the Aud. last

Thursday because it rained. The pro-

gram was mostly an Egyptian dancer.
Her dance had a bizarre atmosphere.
I hope you notice, mother, how my
vocabulary is enlarging. I like that
word.

I think I need some new spring
clothes, mother. I've been ^oing down>
town lately and watching the windows.
Of course, I have two suits, and sev>
etal dresses, besides a couple pt sweat*
ers. silk and wool, and three hats, but
from the appearance of my social cal>

endar I ought to have at least two
new outfits. I think I'll wait tni Easter
vacation and then I'll come home, an4
you can go with me when I get them.
A greaKmany people have told me

that my tilothes are very good looking.
Of course, I always knew that I had
good taste, but I rather enjoy hearinf
people reaffirm my opinion.
Dear mother, I came over to .the

University last Saturday, and stayed
most of the day. It is. very interest-
ing; and especially so in the afternoon.

I always thought that I knew most
of the couples around here, but Satur-
day afternoon gave me niore informal
tion.

Professor E. Tv Williams of the Uni
versity of California, gave two hour

lectures on the LimiUtion of Arma-

ments,- Conference, Tuesday
Mr.

and
Wll-

Languages and Literature in the Uni-

V ersity of California.

The first address was given at one

o'clock Tuesday afternoon In the audi-

torium ; the second was at eight o'clock

Wednesday morning.
In Tuesday's address. Professor Wil-

liams dealt with the conference and its

aims generally. He spoke approvingly

of the aims and results of the confer-

ence.
/

The second lecture was concerned

almost entirely with the four-power

pact. Professor Williams gave a gen tesy, in which they qiff^red from the

eralsurvey of the history^pf the Pa-lpther European coun

ciftc i^ands, and told tre provi^ons
of the treaty in relation to the islands

and the powers of the four nations,

'"pie dominant note In the treaty is

respect for the rights of others,**

cording to Dr. Williams,

ac-

A friend and I ate lunch at a res-

taurant near, and we heard some of

the boys talking over the phone about

taking some girls to a dance.

Mother, I think it is perfectly horrid

the way the boya talk about how they

hate to dre^s up, and then they're so

nice you'd never think they^ Ulk so

mean a,bout full djgeaa and formal af-

fairs. But I pretended that I was eat-

ing and talking to the. other girl and
all the time I was' listening to them
and learning wl|[at hypocrites men. are.

I think that euch a picture is rery

nice« and shows one off to thp best ad-

vantage. I always imagine how nice

it wonld look in the magasine section

of the Sunday, papfr—so English, you
know, and somewhat like an ad for a
camera.

Tour loving daughtmr.
HELENS.

scores. Both the Cubs and the En-
gineers have downel Redlands, Po-
mona, Whittier and (^xy and are now
rarii' to come out ah $ad in the match
tomorrow morning. - ,. ;

From comparison 1 nd 'exi>eriienbe It

looks like the young Bears are doom-
ed to walk away witl the victory, but
the Engineers may i pring a surprise
and ^et away with the match. Re-
gardfNis of the winner the score will

not be lopsided as 4ll of the others

y~ - <CONTimJED

McGROARTY T

aORIES OF OLD SPAIN

»*-

A glimpse of Old Spain, of which
we have kept a tradi ion in this local-

ity, was given to S. I. U. C. Wednes-
day when John Stevep M<*GrtJarty, au-

thor of the Mission Hay and lover of

California's apostle, is he calls Fra.

Junipero.derra, visitel the University.

Mr. McGroarty calh Spain the "Land
Arhere dreams' come urue." He spok^
of the cordiality and friendliness of

the people and of thiir especial cour-

calmness and peace
ries. and of th^
of the country,

which was a vast relii f from the hurry
and bustle found in the rest of the
world.

**Spain has not changed much
through the centurie 1." said Mr. Mc
Qroarty, "and tliat ih why I love it

I am^tired of this itemal progress,

and of tk^ lashing and driving from
year's beginning to gear's end. We
are on the brink of nerveus pcostra-

tion and we ought to stop and rest a
while. Spain ia the 01 ly country wlfbre

there is rest And pea ;e.

''There Is a proveri in Spain, Time
was made for slaves —and no one is

a slave in Patra, whei e Junipero Sorra
was born, in the Islai d of Maloy. The
padre is honored in h s own town; and
in it too is peace an< rest."

Of Father Serra, M . MeQroarty said

further: "He blazed the trails for us.

He drove the stakes of our common-
wealth and raised tpe rafters. He
builded a civllliatiod from the most
hopeless material )um^^*
"Serra was the adostle of Califor-

nia; Spain is her inother—and no
country could have 1 nobler."

NEW SYSTEM PLANS V
TO SIMPLIFY VOTING

-^?|r
Ele<^ttons may be more efficiently

and speedily conducted in the future if

present plans materialize, as the. peti-

tion- for the Preferential System of

voting is being circulated around the

campus and, which after the 250 signa-

tures are obtained, will be submitted
at a general election for the approval

Of the student body.
If the student body votes for the

chan^ it will do away with the old

Auji«ilian BaUpt system, which called

for primaries making two elections

needssary. ,
-r- -

: . .

By the new method, candidates will

be blected at the first election. On the

ballot, a voter will select his first, sec-

ond, third and fourth preference, con-

tinaing his choice down the llAt of

candidates. The candidate receiving

the majority, will be elected. '

The change does not effect the pres-

ent one when there are only two candi-

dates running for an office, but works
efficiently in the case of a number
of candidates. The new system also

simplifies the matter in the case of a
tie. making a new election unneces-

aarjr.

Anyone \ desiring the change and
wishing to sign the petition may do-so

by .fretting in touch with Bob Hurst

COZENS FLOOR MGR. AI
FACULTY FROUC FRIDAY

The iculty of S. B. rfc' last Fri-

day night forgot the cares and burdens
of teaching the unwise and frolicked

hapli»Ily i^ the womens gymnasium.
The mafh events of the evening in-

cluded coon songs by Dr. Miller, a
dance by Miss Wardell, and card play-

ing. With Mr. Cozens as floor master,
the Virginia reel and the grand march
were triumphs of the evening.
According to faculty members pres-

ent, a jolly time was enjoyed by all.

',r :

j

Through an error in copying the
list of subscribers for the Student
Friendship Fund, the Alpha Pi frater-

nity was omitted* The Alpha PI fra-

ternity was net only one of the first

subscribers but also one of the most
generous.

t

- -.v

"^11 feet on deck for the Freshle-

Gleen" comes the command of the

Freshman committee wliich has been

making arrangements>(or the big blow-

out in the women's gym tonight. - '-
.

The Prosfa who have paid their dues
and a number of toddle hounds of the
upper class will "trip the light fan-

tastic" from 8:15 til) the "we ama*
hours."

•"
-

r:

Pred Winter'sWchestra will supply
the Incentive to step lively, If such
an incentive is necessary &fter the
punch has been imbided.
The a(f|iir is to be an informal pro-

gram dance. Decorations will carry
out the spring theme. '- v.

i

1
'+1

REHEARSU5 BEGlK

FOR PRESS VODEVH
^-^iiti;*:

Preparing to give the Sttidents of
the Southern Branch the foremost in

^

vaudeville, the cast of the Press Club
Vode is rehearsing daily for the event, !

on Friday night, April 21. The pro-
gram is to include acts ranging ffom
heavy drama to black-face stuff. ^^col-

lections of clever iMttter, Orienltal
dances, resil jazz, dispensed by cap-
able artists, sleighi oT.h<i<. m Inhhh
scintillating musical review, and will

have all the accounterments of the
best circuits presented in the city, v

The people who are putting the per-

1

fopmances on are working hard to.
give their acts the stamp of good work'|
and finish, and It is expected that tH*
ten numbers will prove balms to %11J
racked theatre-goers, and a source «f^i.

pleasure and enjoyment for everyohe.
'

A schedule of reh^irsals must be
made out, and Thomas liams has re-

quested that a statement of times that
each act can rehearse l>e turned into

him as soon Us possible, by way of].

the mail box.

tmi

_ --_ fill ^''^^•*-?-
.''•'

Papers Say We HoU ^iv
j

Trotter Day Which

Ghres Us A Goodldea

One of the particular beauties

of the t^Iephonie is the fact that

delightful surprises ma^ often

be obtained through its indis-

tinctness in transmission. Such
was the ca^e when the news
was sent via said medium to the

iios ' Angeles city papers that

Charter Day would be celebrated

at S. B. U. C, and as a conse-

gi|eifce the news spread abroad
that the unversity was holding

a 'Trotter Day."
While this did not happen to

be the situation at the time,

many of the iBranch athfetes

^d rooters have been letting;

fhd implied suggestion sink in,

and It may not be long before

the papers may reprint their

statement with some degree of

truth.

tions as these: "Wouldn't a pocket- ^xi members of the outfit. The em
I knife be handier?" "Where's the foritr* ^,^„ consists of a golden cub be»r on
"Why don't you wear a horse and sad-

1^ « ij «# ki««
die, tOor-aH day long. ^ "^^^^y semicircular field of blue.

And finally, when evening came, ' This device, designed by Walter West-

these same four, arrayed only In their cott, '24, was selected as being mofe

—ah—undeniables and their cutlery.

Rifle practice for the members of

the R. O. T. C. wUl be held on the

Olendale range ^Saturday. Those wish-

ing to go will leave the armory with

their guns and equipment at 8 a. m.

LONG SUFFERING PLEDGES ACCOUntED

a^ABERSm DODGING DKPOES

V ::':. AND MITATE BATAIUON DRILL

All day long last.Monday four vio-, ^ _[
lentlyVjomplexioned young meh ducked MllfTARV IRUT IWlrR
up and down the byways of this cam- jWiimAIlI 111111 AUUT 10
pus, each with a hunted look on bis

face and a four-foot cavalry saber by

hia^de. All day long they dodged ac-

quaintances, and scurried for solitude

at the sight of a friend . At intervals

all day long they found themselves
cornered, and as that foolish feeling

engulfed them, they found themselves

DISTINCTIVE INSIGNIA

Cub insignia, designed to be worn

as a distinguishing mark on the R. O.

T. C. uniforms, are pow available at

the supply room, south of the armory,

forced to be affable under such ques- and must be purchased and worn by

were led forth to tfee R. O. T. C. drill

ground, out by Cal. Hall, and were
made' to imitate the solemn gyrations

of a batatlion parade. A group of co-

eds on the corner took np positions

of vantage and formed an attentive

audience, nfhile the four light-armed
warriors p^rfcmned, one running from
post to post, saluting himself and car

personating the band and the first

company; all bellowing their com-
mands and executing them in the most
circumspect manner.
^ The respectably clad youths who
seemed to be in charge, looked on with

delight; for this was the ordeal to

which the Musketeers, Cub military

honor society, was subjecting its

pledges. The novitiates were herded
before the camera, and their exploits

with the cold steel, as well as their

scantily • covered anatomies, were
caught in imperishable photography.
Then, as the twilight darkened and

the gloom of evening approached, they
were conducted within the armory.
And of their fate no man knowetb.
save only this: A little later four
shot^ were heard in that place of sor-

rows; stiir later the sound of rapid

eating was detectable.

distinctive than the block leUers af-

fected by the local high schools. It Is

to be worn on the left shoulder, the up-

per edge of it being (/uhred to fit at the

top of the sleeve. The R. O. T. €.

shield, which has heretofore been worn
there, will be removed and placed Just

under the center of'-the new emblem.
The price is t5 cents.

The Cub rifle team began firing yes-

ryingont his own orders; another im- lerday in the National Intercollegiate
Itifle Miitch, to which they were nd-
mitted by their al^nding in the Ninth
Corps Af^ matcl^' They are compet-
ing |rith| the beat ooilege riflemen in

the counjtry. Results will be compiled
and published at the completion of
the match. The Cub gunmen are: Ab-
bot, Bodle, Day, FeresUd, HamlHon,
Harper, Helaer, Jakowsky. l.ea<A. Mc-
Oowan, Millet, Mithoff, Neely, Tliorn-

ton, Widman.
Remarkable scores were made last

Saturday in the ftring on the range at

Olendale. The average for the men
who took advantage Of the opportunity
was 43 in a possible 50. Anytktng
above 40 ip considered. a good score.

Another expedition with the "4^l)^r
.S'Os' will be quUle tomorrow, le^viag
the campus at 8rO0 a. m. Men within^
to go should report to Captain Bing-
ham immediately after drill today.

L-' ¥ I
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:£^tprlalB. •••«•••• ••|^« • % •^•Wf •••••«•> • (P* B* Ward, 24

'Nafiwi ,&4Uor ;. . . .'4 •V * .,,,>• L. K. Pumphxey, 2S

. AaalaUat News Editor.). ..4.^ <q.v;...^..H. BeckteU '^
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•'»•••• •••••••••••• •&, 0> Peek, 24

8portl9f SditoF»...^.'.»]M<%.<;Wf*]r A. Hamilton, *2i

Usat B^toi^ . . t^ . . .:1..I, py^riajier, '25; L. A. liacli. *25

Society.'. V 4 9r**v* •• •I^*»»9 ««••(•••••• •O. I* SflUlfliyi 40

S. 1. P. A* • •••••••••! '•••'• .....'•.. R* R. MUier, Zu

CircQlaiion ...iW. Qraban. 25; f, A. Moyer, '25

Commissioner of Literal^ Activities. . . .T. M. Dams, '23

Feature Wtitera: H. U Howell. '23; J. C«l»9«« '24;

t. M. Worsfold, '24. v ..^^^il^r>^ i

Reporters: B. Jacol^. '24: B. Person. H»; (B- Starr,

if^B; J. JMqwe, '25^; P. Leyy. '25^ T. Gibson, '25; %~
m(i80i^mtml~^^ T.? Rnatunayer, '25;

iNJ Mclntyre. '24; L. Larsb*. ^^5; J-Gro?^ *2^; M.
j»eacock, 'IS; F. GilalDip, IK ' ! \J- a ^ \^'-A
5\ Sport Dept: A. >. ilshOi, i4; : S. O^rich. ^24;^ T. C?r

larrisQik. '26; G. OhAcy. 'ML: If. Znckannan. 'fli; H, '

Varioa. 'i*>.
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^ ..^ Cbftw ib tJu Debates, rf

>? Were you one of the sixty stjLidents who had

school spirit enoug^h to come to the.S. B. U. C-
^omona debate? Or did you say to yourself, '*I

«!«(rouId go if I thought anyone elae would be there,

%ut— t** No one ever yet helped to swell a crowd
by staying at home! .{^-^ • • 7^ i

Every student, even if not particularly inter-

ested iif debating, should be able to get some
pleasure from the Sense of a battle hard^fought.

Let's support oiu* next debate in a more en-

Listening to a debate is incidentally a sugar-

coated means of gaining an immense amotmt of

information on some vital point of state or na-

tional policies. ., ^
I

^.' i

He may even acquire valuable knowledge, as the

subject is generally of real importanca and inter-

est. " *

thusiastic and worth-while fashion than by mertly

congratulating our victorious debaters the morn-

ing after.

.6

SPRINO HAa ^PEUNG AND THC

,.f«y«^ Ane^ iiow^wiTM Ma. Pi0^^,

' w

it

i^^^liS' . (.

V«IS FJPTV* ISQUR TH BIWH
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WWS THE
MCE TRACK M6tT

>p I » *> I

^-i^--

Gardene and Qardeners

!^HowvS_ or .

Th09- Ii«pis
— - f

(•

out to see R. 0. 't. C. perform before a

gen! ,
j

I
' I

The imojke was thick when Lady Nic was queen at

» Smoker Den.
]

- v |

Bally 'a dupe wiis rainy Jupe, but alcohol

burned bright; > ;.. i

The Preset Club Vode of la,test, juode, p^j^^iuiB a

|. ^ ;f
I

thrilling night.
_

:^^
^

^
T •n^^fitf;'

^ ^'Hip hip hooray for Charter Day—^a •llali' #^iiay

Y

c»«efc senOUi.oscooa

• SCENE AT +He
"H05»cETeeR5 initiatk>m

U5T MOM^Y AFTERMPOM.

,-*" -
''

A thing of beauty is more than '*a joy fbrevef,"

if it is big enough |and seen often enough it be-

comes an inspiration to bigger and better thiifgs.

kept lawn and its walks which extend from Mills-

paugh Hall to Vermont Avenue.
Unoonscioualy one breathes a sigh of satis-

faction aa he emerges after an hour in a stuffy

class room onto the gracefully winding walks of

tl^e campus. There is a sense of freedom, of

ample space, of growing things, and of beauty

which seems to release the soul from its confine-

ment within the bounds of some antique language
or musty acienee, and to invite it to expand and
grow.
To the gardeners and caretakers we ow a debt

\'<
.\l**rc free.

L*i j
.

4P
Biidai Prosh ropiance in verdant dance—tonight

: j i the Freshie Glee. \
Tip Cul» debate in the Wild Cat State—they

,. . ; wield an oral club, '"i v*^iT < /

Such a source of inspiration is tb€ beautifully ft I 'ia going t^ leave, hope you'^won't grleve^the

^

'.

California Cub. ,f\ i' i^S}\<^^r: . I

» ^jr i^-''i'v

of gratitude for the painstaking care which they

Ifi^vish upon the grounds—a care i^ot altogether

prompted by expectation of monetary reward,

but one which bespeaks an jaffection and pride in

the Uhiversity and its appearance. By providing

for u$ oj^derly walks, and beautiful gardens and
lawns they are indirectly doing much to inspire

orderly thinking and an appreciation o^the
beautifut: ,. i.x^:'::Ji:y:: .j .\:._^

:) ^
"%=s= T. 1

DR. MOORE SPEAKS AT
HOLLYWOOD BANQUET
Sonthern Branch come in for her

due share of publicity wbea Dr. Moore
of tlila tnatitntion was principal speak*

ar at a banquet of the Hollywood busi-

aoaa man's club last TiiaadiLy evening.

TIm aaatiraeat of the evening was de-

clared to be all in the Branch's favor.

k%v,iw.».^.%»,«,»iji,Mi,«,V:y.^>i,»«P»pHj

9 »l > #!> ^H»i——»N<JU»i|»^iJi »H 4 < "
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i SOCIETY
A W

»i« < i»i>ii »»••>
Alpha Pi fraternity wishes, to an-

vaiwce Armien.li. Hafdy, captain of
Company F tn tJi9 R. O. '|'. Q., as a
pledge. i

«• * n
Delta Rhou Omega fraternity an;

joyed a theatre party at one 9I t^a
exclusive downtown theatres last

Monday iilte. 1

Sigma ^ta fraternity takaa pleas-

ure in annonnciag tlia following
pletffes: Dave FoU, Bob White, Leigh*
tan" Dndlay and Loraoc &ud|4y.

* a •»

Musketeers initiated their pledges.
Osgood. Rogers, Bergel and Cohee, on
last Monday, with a poblfc iatttation,

followed by a formal iuKlatioa in the
R. O. T. C. annary.

-rn-

STANFORD BAND PLAYS

eXpSERvice men will
vote on bonus plans
The American Legion has launched

a campaign whereby ex-service men
may state which of the five proposed

bonus plans they prefer, so that these

preferences may be made known to

interested congressmen.
Five hundred of the necessary

questionaires have been placed with

Al Knox at the "Coff^*' and also at

the Federal Bookstore in the Mechanic
Arts Building. ^

This method will do much toward
bringing the bonus bill to realisation

and all ex-service men are expected

to state their preference. ' ^^
j—^

—

f.

FEDERAL MAN DIES
FROM WAR WOUNDS

Funeral services were held Wednes-
day. March 15, at the Hollywood ceme-

tery for Lucius Shaffner, an S. B. U. C.

Federal man, who died Monday, March
13, at the Good Samaritan Hospital,

from wounds received during the

Aisne-Marne battle. Shaffner was a

AT GRAUMAN THEATRE S?T.t°L*?..?.r'"'?r. M^'lt
^'^"'

Signal Battalion. He was eighteen

months overseas, engaged in five ma-
jor engagements, and was with the

Army of Occupation in Germany. Af-

t^r hia return to the United States he
^as I9 the hospital from shell shock
for a long time.

Shaffner entered the Southern
Branch on February 9, 19^1. in the

Electrical Engineering College. He
left the Branch dk| Fiebmary 5, 1922,

having finished one year.

Miss Selma Selgeiman. former stu-

dent of Iif. Vernon Spencer, and prom-
inent student of the piano at the South-

ern Branch, gave a recital before the

Faculty Waman's Club on Monday.
March 13.

The performance consisted of mod-

ofaw tQ work on the ^ess Club ern numbers, which Miss Wright of

Vodvil. All thoaa intere6te4 see Thot- i
the mu^ic department analysed. Miss

The Stanford University Band, who
will be he%rd in conlunct4oia with the
showing of Ethel Clayti>n'a *'The

Cradle,' %t the Graun^aa Miilk>n Dol-

lar Theatre, the week of Blarch 27, is

raoofnised , as the "reserve clM^rge"

ali|«>Bg the students of the northam
institution.

The band is always present at athle-

jtic Gontaats and whenever ^e tide of

battle sways against ths Stanford
forces. It possesses as much "fight-

ing spirit" as the men themselves.
The virility o| the band's personnel

will be evident in its' appeftraace and
rendition of diflloult concerjt programs
<at Grauman's next wefk.

WA^TfO—One stage manager and
the Press Club

A New
Confection

Are you Iboking for something
unusual — something ditferent

from the s4me old line «J candy)

f

Try our latest

Frosted
fV amut$ i

Rich, full-^ svoredf walnut IbatVes,

delightfully frosted in a novel

manner, "key're already popu-

lar among those who've made
their acquaintance. Try a 10c

package^ a ^ '
,,

f
'^THE COLLEGER
HANGOUT*'

'^-

jrO

Ht>me-Mada
Par Exc

m amoti ^ is

Candles ^^
»!

.i -t • - » i -J*
'T'

i
' -if^-

Been over
Larry'i7'» ,

•sj-^

-'^4

^'! -J-

%

nv ^¥^^
./

^SMj'-^t'
. » » I""' KM ' ^m

^T^ Cbopoi^ entitieii |be ^oUfr \o ^ne
i<\ *-;>¥;

FREE
provided the bearer (M^rcliMfa two Riy9£I^|ii{rrS

at life r^gnkr |Mrie%:i|f j^ M^i4;i^ 4-

ttadseu Pharitiacyt-.iy'

4.4;*.,

u- -0.1.

.^t < ^ Sv^U 'Monica at Kcnmore.
14 f^P

}>

•i- **>

( t

;*

ik

>-1;-J:
(

:

^'

TriflityE uscoialCliiirch

MllnO^E AND B^RENDO

Sunday 8arv

r-

*f r 1

^

THE PARVEE
JS USUAL' 4 FASHION PARK EX-

j

CLUSIVE MODEL. ALREADY, CAVS-
f.

ING A SENSATION IN STYLE CIR-
^

CLES IT PROMISES TO BE THE ,

MOST .POPULAR STYLE-INNOFA^ \

TION YiT PRESENTED.

iif

iM

M.I
( V H :«iJ

4>
'•«

i •-

n- > !

MADE tVITH THE THREE AN1>

FOUR BUTTON ^GH EFFECTS

THE FABRIGS-AND PATTERNS AiIe

PECULIARLY ADAPTED XQ 'FHIS

TYPE OF GARMENT. ALSO PLAIN

BLUES AND BROI^NS-^THE GOATS

OF WHICH MAY BE fVORN WITH
WHITE FLANNEL TROIJSERS. .

f

f

« >

\^

»t. .*.

BUT, UROP IN AND TRY THEM
OU ^YOU'RE 4S WELCOME TO

COME AND Look ASYOV ARE TO

>•

'"'"';" £•'2 a *'^V
.'

rf.»

f^^^J

and ^50
>' ft tAllbRED AT PASHiciN- PARK

*^| IJPADY-TO-PUT-ON

« i

\V-1. -!

> '*^|*;w-^

liams in the dub office

P. S.—(proper setting) There will

be over 60 costumed girls 01^ the stage.

Selgeiman expects to go to New York
this faU to study the piano under Jo-

sef Levine, the eminent pianist

n

1
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Corner Santa Monica and Vermont

(OnalippG^ Nortli off School)

v..is non-l9alwbl#
is self.fiffinr •

has a pen for every luiiid
always flow* readily

DANCE
F. HORN'S

New HAH
10 Lettons $2.00

7th and Francisco SU.

Largest Dance Floor in City

No Jazzing Allowcid

^i^?5'U|^^ lip

''Temple of Jaa''
^^ 8th and Spring. jl

DANCE

IHESWAN

FOUNTAIN PEN
for $2.50
and
,aU the t^m»

SCHOLARiSHIP RAtlNG
FOR FiU^TS PUBLISHED
Running the l^or^tlel a close, race

for the honors In 'Scholarship, the
Fraternities of fifouthem? Brafach have
made the following averliges: > ^

1. Bali and Chain S .-2.785

2. Lambda Kappa Tf^Uri. ,^,Z.^9l
3. Phi Kappa Kapp^. . . .1 \2.j^58
4. Alpha Pi 4v^.t»»f*''\""-"3083

...3,1:51

2,781

5. S|gmA ^etii . fc,>;. . . ; ,

.

Sorority Average)rpr;

rate
• •«.••••••

Pralernlty Average ^ 2.981

> W

TO HOLD
^lEETIIilG WEDNESDAY

:-. f.

Ma<ie%«riUi

the ladder

that asturet

a steady flow

of ink at all

tknet.

, Made in pens
*^^ lor gen< tral use, for

the book' keeper and
the fi wographfr.

Sold At the Co^p. Store

H. S. Crocker Col Inc
. GuNNiNOHAM. CuK-Ti33ANDWelch Co. PrvisioN

!
JiPo Stores M^aapfngele^

723-72 5 SOUTH HILL STREtT
Sl5O'202 SOUTH SPRING STREET
SAN FRANCISCO OAKL.A<tsiO SACRAP^ENro

HOME OF
'BLUCBOlf

SOtOOL

SUPPLIES

INTERCOlLEGiAlTE VODEVIL

EVfRV
THINO
FORTMC
OFFICE

*vi;

i=. .r
\[f- ^'-i V-'f. Appearance

Baseball
GET, INTO
THE GAME

WITH

BALDING V

EQUIPMENT
GtOVSStMITTSk
BATS, BAILS, ETC

A.a9PAUNNC * BBO&
435 So. Spring Street

S. B. U. C. Auaitorium—8;15 P. M
I "I • :^- > 1 . 1^ • •

7-Siiappy Couege Act

Apiil 6

From All Southland Uhiverfitiet

XX

<7tib engineers "will discuss .the 'de-

tails of the most important service
progvam of the year at, their meeting
in Millspaugh Hair Aud. next Wednes-
day at 2:00 p. m. No iafprmation is

being published a9 to tl^e nature of
this plan, but it is rumored that it

will furnish an opportyn^ty (o|^ a .r^al

'service to th0 University. *

^ The ftnportant nature of the j^os-
pect' Is indicated by the fact that stu-
dents in this division are being hiter-

viewed personally for the purpose of

impressing upon each one the Qec^s-
sity fojr co-operation and individual re-

sponsibility. All engineers are urged
to attend, and it is believed that this

meeting, due to the convenience of

time aad place, will nje^ the largest
toroput of the year. ^ - '

vOrgaaisation will be definitely/ copn-
ipleted. This part of the progr^ is

ipiperativ^ in view «f. the projected
operations, which will require a well-
organized administration ai^d an active
system of coihn^ttees^ The success
of t^e arrangements depends entirely
upon the presence of the most able and
|ctive members of the organization.

VETS NEW QUARTERS
INCLUDE DORMITORY

Pour hundred and fifty S .B, U. C.

members of the Disabled Veterans of
the World War have helped in the
erection of Post No. 1, located at 246
South Hill Street.

The new building is one of the finest

in the city, and has a dormitory of 12
beds which will be for the use of any
disabled veterans who ate without
funds.' There are also several pool
tables, a number of showers, a large
banquet hall and a fine auditorium.
The purchase price of the new home

was 165,000, and 115,000 has been
spent in remodeling the building.

Because Thursday, March 23, was a
holiday. Agora will hold its debate on
Thursday, March SO.

The questidn for debate is: "Re-
solved, That the United States should
adopt the parliamentary form of gov-
ernqienf* J '"'I)' *!

The affirmative ts upheld by Prank-
line Minck and Harold Orr; the nega-
tive by Harold Baiter and Philip
Clough.
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Visit Qw* Soda Fountain

We carry a nice line—^Drug Sundries, Toilet Articles, Candies,

Fountain Pens, Kodaks, Films* School Sii^ltes, Stationery^

and we also do Kodak Developing and Prin^ng.

I

WKKER DKUG STORE
r V '4330'Mclrose Aveaue ...

•^S.iv»-

, »

}

1

At H«liotro|>e Drive, where fpu get off tiift car ^^^'^^ . E^4p^i|9f530

?»W I^^WIP^
i !' rr^rfr *f-pp?pfr Wi«^

Ye Pantry
<•-.,•!

I 4410 MELROSE
One Block We»t ol Heliotrope

Catering for Fraternity and Sorority Parties and Knners.
« i ^ -H — ^u »^^ :

— ^-

'

K--.^

^tfC 310

Gobd Eatii for home-made goodies

In -a letter recently received from
Palestine was the astonishing an-
nouncement that prices of land—even
land on mountain sides—were exces-
sively high due to the large inflow of
Jewish colcinists.

Is the Back-to-Palettine Movement
of large gnoups of Jews sigiil^ant?
Does the Bible say anything regard-
ing the future of Palestine and the
Jews? Should this interest Chrlstf
ians?

These and other questioos will be
answered in a series of three Sufiday
evening sermons on

ZIONISM
by James Proctor Kn9tt

in the

University Baptist Churck
Fountain and Edgemont Sts. Aear
the^ Zionist National Anthem sung by
the choir. A cordial welcome. Series
begins Sunday evening, March 19th.

f.

"»''*'''^''*'*''''''''"^^

Use the ^sfej2^ 'V'
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Canned Fruit PrcNloii^
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Packed by M. A. Newpark & Cf•» Um Aug ties ^
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STUDENT COOPERATION
NEEDED IN UBRARY

Students are warned that thet will
be called before the University Affairs
Committee and will be obliged to
stand Judgment if they do not clear
their library records by the time their
names have appeared on the book lists
twice.

' Student co-operation is requested in
this matter, not only for the benefit of
the Affairs Committee, but also for
the good of the students themselves,
according to Commissioner of J^ubUc
Welfare Delbert Sarber. ' J : *

^

STAMP CQIAECrqUS w.
iJ'i!! 542 Sondi Spring

In Powner's Book Store. Bring this ad. and receive a
British Colonial War Stamp, Cat. 35c, Free.

See 1^

C. HENRY
t

mimmtmm»

I -,

f

1'

Lunch at the

LOGAN DRUG CO.
Modem Soda Fountain 1

,^ Cheerful Service ]

^

Store No. S 4350 MeUose Ave.
''Where Yo« Get On the Car^

'a :k:

m^.

Duncan, Vail Co.
iMablUlMif 1M9

TJa SOUTH HIUL »T.

Orawio^ Msteriali, Sutionery,

Artitts* Supplies,

Ba^rarin^, Picture Fn»ia|.

SHOE SHINE
and Repairing

Silk Lacet 20c to 25c

664 Hebotrope Drive

M VERMONT CAFE
1104 North Vermont Avemw

GOOD EATS

'College EaU at College PricM'

t

lightner Hardware Co.

4868 Santa Monica Blvd.

Hardware,

WANTED — AT ONCE
Three **Uve wires" to play
stringed inatFuments from
12-12:30 5 days a week.

BLUE CROSS D R U G [£SaSB5B5H5aSZS&sk525H5HSS^

I

VACAHON MONP
Stanford and U. C. men

I made big money last summer.
You can do the same. Wc

have the best proposition .over

oflFercd student salesmen.
Recommended by "Old

Grade'* and Employment Secre-
taries.

No house-to-house peddling
or canvassing.

You are trained in the field
by our student field managers.

Territory in California. Or^
gon, Washington for a limited
number of men who want to
make money and get a business
training.

Apply by letter for detiuls
and territory, Tell vt about
yourself. Replies are confiden-
tial.

LUTHER WHJTEMAN
42i Mason. Bl^g.p Los Angles

BIG BARGAINS ON UTTLE SHOES
Vj- ^Ij.vi j^ -^tood Repairs for Wear and Tear !

^

STUDIO SHOE REPAIR'SHOP (Tom Morris^y)
4723 Santa Monica Boulevard, between Vermont and New Hampshire

^^

Children's Shoes a Specialty
«i wfmmmmm

WHO SMP WAFFLESh |Vea Bo, we gel 'em

l! The WAFFLE i

4729 Smta Monica Blv4. ^Met. Vermon t ^rd Kevin h tr

|^i^I\|WE Paramount Players at

1024 S. Grand Ave.
i_ _^ J

"Where all the best .-wcere go." ivUtnCrTUlCIS
tfi^mmfmmm

^i^

""^

D I TCU'Q OF COURSE !

tKXJOri O Bakery and Light Ltinch

QUAUn AND SERVICE ,

669 Helio^opa Drhra ^ Near Melrose
^*«a
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B>u will bclwantittg
Gifts and jrecting

Cards for various
purposes. We hi vc th^i .

for every occasio i—they
arc "Better" Ca ds and
"Better" Gifts-^:he kind
that are appreci^ ted.

U.0.4rittt<' v!> >mhariip

M6Soutf^SccadHta|^

TMf firr tMOP WITH A NAnC lAL lirUTATloe

.s

^mi

STOP!
When you hear that rattle

and let

Melrose Autdniotiye Service

Make repairs that are durable.^

712.718 N. Vermont

STORAGE Wil. 2441

.VALLEUoa
\/£W^l1rS :&i7RAV£RS- SrATl6ftERS

834 South HOI Strert

^w

»-^

CLARK TEACHERS' AGENCY
CAUFORNU BUILPING

FRBC REQI8T>%ATI0N — WE TAKE THE RISK
The Clark Agency recelvifio yewr app1leatl#n sende to all the otner

Clark offices a cem^fete record ef yeur case, thus Sivinf you repreeentation
over the entire country.

"^

HOTDQGKATZ
Stfind Opposite Main Entrance

HIGH CLAaS SANDWICHES AND
PASTRY, 5c AND 10c

Whistle, Coca Cola, Orange Crush,
Hire's Famous Root fi^er, So

Cleaning
PreMing OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
Remodeling

Phone 599678
HANS O. MALMBERGi IVop

M. E. SAMPSON
4244 Normal Avenue

SHOE REPAIRING BY HAND

Shoe Laces and Polishes for Sale
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FROSH EUGIBI
- AT ALL SCHOOLS
With the ruling made about

Christmas time, that the Braftch

would be permitted to use Freth*
men in Varsity competition for

the remainder of th^ academic
year it was ^houghti- that this

would be the last yeair of allow-

ing Freshmen to compete in any
of the Conference Colleges.

Recenthr* however, ja new r'ul-

ing has been made by the as-

sociation, that the Branch will

be able to use Fre«hmen in

Var»ity competitionb in all

sports until the end of the
academic year of 192-23. This
means that the Cubs will prob-

ably draw on Freshmen mate-'

rial for the coming football sva-

son» and this will materially aid

the chances of the Bruin Babes
in gridiron sport.

^

. .The use of the Frosh will help
the casaba sport, and the other
forms of athletics asi well. Not
only the Branch will befiefit from
this action, but several other
colleges* of the Conference will

be considerably aided by the re«

cent ruling. . 'c^
\

1 ,: v

J
, In a game feattired by theiieavy cloutiiig and smootti team-work

'of the Blue and Gold nine, the Cub ball-tossers out-play^ and gen-

erally ran rings around the horse-hide representatives of the Univer-

sity of Southern California and c^^ne out on the long end of a 8 to 5

^ score, when the tWo teams met last Tuesday on the home lot
' The Red and Orange athletes made a valiant attempt to shove
4 over the necessary runs, but four well^/^

! scattered hits, which were allowed
^them, two each by Bill Baldridge and
f Phil HaddQX, «nd t6e steady fielding

I
of the entihe Cub outfit, forced them

1 to remain contented with five mark-
' ers. In the meantime, Coach' Cozen's
"pride and joy" were to have a field

day of their own at the plate. Pitcher

K ThDmton. who was on the mound for

> five frames was nicked for nine clouts

iand six tallies, while Hendricks
pitched two innings, and allowed a

pair of safe hits and one run to be
rerfstered by the Branch team.
The heavy end of the Blue and Gold

batting liat proved too weighty for S.

C, and Mieding, Peak and Amestoy
were the main reasons for the locals'

victory. "Fanny" Meiding found noth-

ing puzzling in the slants o^ either of

the pitchers, and in three trips to the
platter, drove out one of the longest
hits of the year for a homer and fin-

ished it up by two three base smashes.
• Loren Peak hit a close sd^ond. with
three safe clouts in four times at bat.

Si Amestoy. i» three chances, returned
with a double and a single. RcmseU.
Nicholas and Stine. each found ^le S.

C. pitchers for safe blows. >j ,

The third and fourth frames were
the big ones for the locals. In the
third innings, with the score reading
1- to 1, Rossell started the fire-works

wtth a p^s. Amestoy sent him to
second and Peak drove a hot one along

r the third base line scoring "Rosy" and
going to second. Mieding, batting for

Lohman. then smashed one over the
center-field fence, making the score 4
to 1 against S. C. -:

| ^^

The Red and Orange evened tip the
count the next frame by passes given
to Kuhn and Evans, a sacrifice advanc-
ing them to second and third, and the
"squeeze play" netting them two
tallies. Thornton sent Reine in with

* the tying run, with a double.
^ The fielding of the two nines was
very good for this earl yin the season.
3. C. made but one bobble in the field

and the S. B. U. C. passing up but
two. On the whole the play of the
teams was fast. The local b^nch, un-
der the leadership of Al Olmstead, who
has been Dut of a- suit for the past
week due to A broken finger, gives
promise to being in excellent shape
for the season opener against the
Sagehens, on Opril 8.

DflAI(^ FROSH

=/

CUBS VS. LINCOLN
,

Poor fielding, wild base-rumiing and
hits galore featured the practice game
between Lincoln, last year's city high
school champs, and the Cntx team.
And after eight innings of "bUsting"
the ball , aad "tearing" -around . the

bas^ by both squads, the sound of din-

nji^ ^lUihes clinking together reached
le h^gry Lincoln players, whereupon
l.ey xefused to play the last inning.

ti'he score was then 13-12 in their . -, ** u-i * ^ "^ «u-w
j'favor. Their appetites, however, prob- ^ Better Halrcut-f<Juy^ Bkrber

'tfhfy saved the game for them, as the 8hop, 638 N. Vermont, below Melrose.

CUB WRESTLERS MEET

U.S.CGRAPPLERSWED.

Tuesday afternoon a|t 3:30, in the
men's gym, the Cub grapplers will

tangle with the aggregation from U.
S. C- The Trojan crtew Is cracked
up to l>e pretty good, l^ut the Branch
wrestlers figure on giving them a reg-

ular mat tussle.

The men have been working hard
to get into condition tor these bouts
and it was first planned to stage them
at the smoker, along 'wfithr the boxing
events, but it was found impossible.
Wrestling has had littlel publicity here-

tofore, but the men havb been working
hard and they look goc)d on the mats.
Under the guidance pf the coaches

the men have learned the mat game
pretty well and ar^ no mean gang to

handle. In the preliminaries recently

the following results took place:

Smutz defeated Meyek^-Diehl defeat-

ed Person, Wescott defeated Moyer,
Mitchell took decision. from Dlehl in

10 miffutes, Mitchell Itook decision

from Wescott in 10 miiiutes. " "

Cubs were hitting everything Pete
Thompson dished up. sind might have
reached the Lincoln port-sider in an-
other inning.

WnH BEAV
Coach Cozens' baseball performers

thoroughly trounced their Big Broth- have bee
ers' Frosh nine In a fast, well played photly con
game' on the local lot yesterday after-

noon. The game started at 2:15 and
was witnessed by a gdbd crowd of
enthusiastic rooters. The score wa^:
6 to 5. '

"The game yesterday Is important
not so much because of the outcome,
but because of the .fact that it demon-
strates that Berkeley is taking an in-

terest in Southern Branch athletics.
' They sent the team down here espe-
1 cia5y to plav against us. and I think

[
th^ realize that We are fast coming

' to fhe front," said Dr. Moore.
"The fighting Cubs put up a brand of

ball that completely surprised the
strong northern men and thoroughly
convinced them that they were not
setups. It is generally thought that
Berkeley will not hesitate to send
teams down in the future beoeuse of

lack of competition.
Coach Cozens did not change his

line-up around, as he has been doing
in the other practice games. 'and this

i accounts for the fact that the team
j
showed up so weH as a whole.

t Peake played a -good game at the
< initial sack. He-has^ been hitting all

' kinds of pitching diHl* probably will be
one of the team's leading stickmen
for the season. < ^

The Amestoy-Rossell combination at

I

the keystone played hangup ball both
• in the field and with the willow. Roy-
' ere, Meidiag and Fisher formed a fast,

!
hard-hlttfng outfield. > p

I Tom Vail looked like a blig leftgue

[performer on the slab. His arm wa at

i in good shape and from his past and

I

present showing he looks like the log-

ical man for first .string hurler. He
alsp knows a good deal about the art

of hitting. .
.^-^

(CON 1NTJKP FROM ^PAQE !>

but every match will be
ested.

Carl Biisch is playing first man for

the Branc i and looks good against the

Beaver w elders. Capt. Bhuman will

put up a lot scrap for his match and
will alTorc plently of opposition, while
Olmstead and Jellison are expected to

make the r men give all they ha.ve in

order to vln. .,'•-. i\ -jtt r

Shdgari and Kohtz of the Engineer
institutioi are rated as ace high in

tennis cir:;le8, and will offer the stlff-

est comi etition the team has met
Housaker and Lynn are the other two
men who will give battle and these
Beavers are rio mean tennis players.

Manage* Holmes believes that the

men are lue to come through in fine

shape. T ley are all in the best of con-

dition anc are playing a wicked game.
With the )roper support the team will

prot)ably lead back with the best of

the matcl. • V
The Te inls Club Is at Melrose and

Cahuenga and is easily accessible. If

the Cubs innex this championship the

match wit i U. 8. C. Wednesday will be
the Southern California Championship
match.
Ending with the score of 7 to 6 In

favor of he Cubs, the Poets dropped
the racqu H meet there last Saturday.
One of th? singles matches was taken
by the Q uaders, giving them their

counter, fn every event but ,one the
WhitLier nen were horribly outplayed

by the C lbs. /
"^

. ^ I

ENIHUSIftSTS

^
-t

ATHLETES

MAKEWONDERFUC

i- ?

,

J. A. W. '

fCONTINL^D FROM PAGE 1)

>€UB RACQUETTERS TO
I MEET TROJAN SQUAD
j

Battling probably for the T*etinis

!
honors of Southern Ctilifornia. the
Cubs win mix with the racket wield-

! ers from U. S. C.,' Wednesday after-
* noon in what appears to be a keen
^
scrap.

j
The match will be held regardless

;
of whether or not the Branch squad an-

;
nex the Conference championship, but

,
if the Cubs wallop Cal. Teck. the
match will takd' on a bigger appear-
ance. U. S. C. Is ratflsl high this year

. in the bouncing sport and with most
of last year's men will give the Bruin
Babes a fight all ^e way through.

If possible it will be held on the
local courts, but If not the contest
will" be fought on the courts of the
1^0 Angeles Tennis Club at- Melrose
and Cahuenga. • j_ i ^

FOR RENT: Room near Univer-
sity—for one or two. Appjy
John A. Worley, Cub offic*^

>4- i

**Fifteen men on a dead man's chest'

Yo ho ho and

A REGULATION MALT
(Try it with a Tana Sandwick)
They are making tkem regularly

EUGSTER'S MARKET .

AND MEYER'S GROCERY No. 2
4918 Santa Monica, Comer Kenmore

Popular Prices Go^kl Service

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Frank Bacci, Proprietor ^

Ladies' and Men's Shoes Neatly Repaired

Children's Shoes a Specialty

4S66 Santa Monica BWd. . . - , Los Angeles

I I

EU'S SHOE SHOP
4315 Melrose

Avenue

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at

Guaranteed Prices

WORK BACK SAME DAY TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

**^' It

FRATEWY HOST TO

MEN OFTRAC^ TEAM
Followliig the Conference track

meet Satirday, the track team, man-
ager and assistants, and Coach Trot^

ter were banqueted at the Ball and
Chain fn ternity bouse in honor of

the work accomplished by the men
during th s iMist season.
AH of he men have worked hard

throughoi i the season and every man,
with but one or two possible excep-

tions, did better work in the Confer-

ence mee than he had ever done be-

At no time in the iiistory of Con-
ference track meets has there been
such a closely contested meet between
BO many institutions and in which such
good times and distances were made in

all events. The final result of the
meet hung on the outcome of the re-

Made interesting with two' kayos
; jf

y-
^^^^^^^f- ^^f^^^^ «!: ^^..^I

and one technical decision, the men's ^ave sauntej-ed into the lead accord-

smoker furnished some high-clasR en-h'^g^Jo ^^f i^l'^^^l''^
^^* ^^^'u i

t^f^nmenT for the 300 enthusiastic • „
^"e^n of Redlands came through in

itsriaimu^i^^ *^ fine shape and performed as expected,
fans that turned out. The ringside i^^^. T ^J;. ^ nmnine a total
seats were crowded with notables °^

i ?f sfven^c^s fo^^
the athletic club and papers, ^^ile

j

^^ »|v«»
^^»^^^^^^

all members of the local 400 came out ^^^^ °^ Occidental did not show to

in full array.

The matches were.well balanced, as

a whole, and produced much excite-

ment. Seven fisticuff contests, two
grappling mixes and numerous
speeches and yells cOinprised the

evening program. '

^"'
j

The main event of the levening be-

tween Harold Helde and Al Fisher,

lightweights, went to the former.

Fisher boxed well and avoided a lot

of hard punishment by good footwork,

but the ^superior punching power of

Heide soon told, and earned him the

decision.

Bowers easily stopped Rader in the

145, and as the latter put it, he "'just

coHldn't keep his head out of the Way."

Bowen outfought him all around *

Louie Cole earned on^ fast i^ound

in his scrap with Jack Frost, but un-

fortunately ran into one awful right

hook In the second frame, stretching

him" out. He made an attempt to con-

tinue, but was stQpped again with a

right to the plexus.

Armbruster was awarded the de-

cision over Feeney in & rather doubt-

ful exhibition of a fast right and a

fast left. The decision was apparent-

ly considerably unpopular, judging

from the booing that resulted.

Phil Haddox put Keithe Blanche on
the floor twice In ihe second round

of their 158-pound contest, the second

time for Quite a while. Blanche w^
not exactly asleep, but displayed no
enthusiasm to get on his feet

[
>

Crtimer outboxed Brown In the fight

curtain-raiser, giving him tlie decision.

In the heavyweight affair, Hess
struck Sheldon while the latter was
on the floor^ thereby forfeiting the

fight. Hess had the better of the
fore. It Kra9 a titling tribute to the

efforts of ;he men. They have willing-
*x. * ^,

ly worke( under great handicaps and
;

scrap up ^ \^f;t_^>^^-

deserve t le more credit for their ac-

compUsht tents.

In the wrestling matches, Mitciisll.

^ «*,.. ^...« ^^^ ^^*^ grappled to a draw for the

Foilowifg'the banquet. Coach Trot- only one of ttie evening. Smutz laid

ter and ::aptain Enns spoke in re-

gard to t le past season, and also an-

nounced :he men from the Branch,
who will ake the trip north with the

All-Confei ence team, l-t-'i

Bob Sa ior, Yell leader of the Uni-

versity o
guests ol

appreciat on pf the Branck ao^ its

work.

j^ Jk^
.FrERB EVEKV MEAL

'<'

WMGLEYS
Newest
Creation

/

Penlpcraimt fla«

vorea chewing gum
with Peppermint
Su^tr Coating*

Sugar Jacket
"melts in your
mouth," leaving

the delidously
flavored'gum
center to aid
digestion,
brighten teeth
and eoothe
numdi and throat.

A Better Haircut—Guy's Barber
Shop, 638 N. Vermont, b€T9w Melrose.

Phone WUshire 4965. H. Cole, Prop.

G(HISGiUtAGE

Expert Repairing

OVERHAULING
ALSO BATTERY SERVICE

626 North Vermont Ave.

Lot Angeles, Cal.

Givt

We

California, was one of the
honor, and expressed his

1)

'4

Your Eyes Prompt

Attention

^ . t
The way to avoici future eye

troubh is to give your eyes
promp attention whenever you
feel ai y eyestrain. Have your
eyes e camined by an Optome-
trist. We are fully equipped to

give yaur eyes a thoroi^gh re-

liable ( jcamination.

Irind Our O^n Lenses.

>4smb itger's Optical Department

; !

Meyers doWh for jthe opening match.
Several trophies, later awarded to

the winners, were displayed by Charlie

Keppen, who acted as announcer for

the smoker. Bob Huff was master
of ceremonies and passed around the

good ol' one-elevenj.
VS/lnner-WelgtTtf. Trophlts.

Cramer. Brown, 122 ..S. B. U. C.
Armbruster- Fenny, 126
i Geo. Blake Medal
Frost-Cole, 133. J. A. Meyers Medal
4^•5d«- Fisher, 135. .F K-erwIn Cup
Bowen -Rader, 152... ......

i

\ Ellis Mercantils Co. Prfiee

Haddox-Blanche, 162..
Chas. Ke<)pen Cl)p

8heidon-Hess, 175 j

..A. G. Spalding Priae
OFFICIALS

Announcer—C. Keppen, L.A.A.C. •

Master of Ceremonlea—Box Huff.
Timekeeper—Billy Coe.
Judges—Geo. Blake, L. A. A. C«

and Albert Dowden. ; ^
Referees—Irving Gjasse?. * " ?* i

. '" i#i _i
j

' '

A Better Haircut—Guy's Barber
Shop, 638 N. Vermont, beU>w Melrose.

advantage and was only able to grab
one of his supposed six first places.

Daggs, the fast Pomona hurdler
copped the lows easily- in the fast

time of '24:3 but was nosed out by
Allen in the highs, in time only 1/5
slower than the Conference record,
15:1.

Haralson of the Branch established
a new Southern Clalifornia record in

the javelin with a throw of 168 feet,

614 inches. He also took second in

the shot and ran a fast lap in the
relay. Bowling defeated the favored
Morgan of Pomona in the hammer,
with a heave of a little over 114 feet,

Capt. Enns took Hrdt in the shot and
Miller came through and won the
broad jump, after having surrendered
the high jump to Argue's 5 ft., 9^ in.

In every event the Branch quall^ed
men and the men ran great races tak-

ing eight fourth places in the events.

Bob Hurst was not in the best «f
condition and only placed third in the
440 and was unable to give his best in

the 220. He will go north with the

team and will prt>bably come through
aU right Caress of the Branch, tied

for third in Ihe high jump, and in the

flip, won the medal.
.Every man who I competed for the

Branch made a goon showing and coii<

sidering the keen Competition looked

good. They were in condition and ran
better than usual. Every man gave
his best and there were some who
gave more and ran on their nerve,

but they did it for the Branch.
Zuckerman came within inches of

qualifying for the^ finals in the 220, .

while Stovali was* only nosed ottt on
the jump in the low hurdles. Bowling
was halted in the high hurdles by
hitting too many, while the pace in

the 880 ;was a little fast for Quinby, but

he ran a pretty race to within a few
yards" of the finish. The mile run
seemed built for Jones,. but he was a
little off and wasn't able to get to-'

gather the punch that is characteristic

of ills running, and Sloan of Oxy had,
everything his way in the two mile. ^

Heoppner ran a good raCe here, but

couldn't place.

Considering the track that the Cubs^
have to tiflin on. they made a wonder-
fuf showing. Coach Trotter has work-
ed "bonders with every man on the

squad and they realize it. On a
good track the men can manuever. but

it is impossible to do their best after

training on this track.

It could hardly be expected that the
Branch would win, but the fcen put

.up a fight and the meet was so close,

that had Miller beaten Argue in the
high jump, and had Hurst taken the

440, the Cubs would have waltzed home
with the first track Conference victory
in the history of the institution.

A Better Haircut—Guy's Barber
Shop, €38 N. Vermont, telow Melrose.

fiALL" Tonight

We efint eerve all the good

In the world, m we Just

the best of them.

UNIVERSITY CAFE
4320 Melrose

Open rom 6:30 a. m. to 8 p. m.

' Unlversitie

A' ross Fr
1001 N. terendo

GOOD EATS
.Cel. HaU
Cor. WUlowbrook

Vulcanizing

TIRES
R. H. MATSON

4326 MELROSE AVE.

\
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Taking the flrtt and second' doulalaa
.and two of the single matches, the Cub
racket swingers triumphed over the

' net men from Cal Teck, fr-2, and
traveled home with the Conference
tennis championship. The matches
v^ere all good and were closa; the ^est
men winning in every case.

. |

The wlelders from the Engineer in*

stitutioA have surely run Into hard
luck with their hopes of a champion-
.ship, th^ same four men having been
deprived of the honor for the past four
years, each time being conceded ^(M>-

ond place In the Conference. I

This means that the Branch tnet

sQuad has traveled through the season
undefeated, and has earthed i its

^onors. ProbaWy the most exciting

Huitch was the first doublef count-
ing two points, which the ! Branch
won in the last s^t, having idropped
ilbe first to the Be&vers.

Both teams were evenly tnatched
and played a great brand of tennis»
bat the Cub men finally dowped tlieir

opponents by annexing the last iBet,^

,7-5. The first slngjes belohged to
"Bosch all the way through, and his
victory with the first and second
ffoubles cinched the T&atcft. Shatnan
put u]j a fine game and -took his sin^iBs
In 'dMr'^lftsHiotv ^n>fl«^ OlmsteaiMm' -^

JellTson dropped their matc^ies ^or
.ifee two pofBts collected by the
gineers. y\ >

By the winning of thlft martch ind
"the championship, tennis is made a
major sport and the men will receive
tlie lame awards as other ^thejtes
tKis yeitf.

Summary: "feusch and Olrastead [de-

feated Shugert and Kohtz, 4-6,6-1, J-S;
Shunum and Jellison triumphed wer
Honsaker and Alles* 6-3, 6-3: Bu^ch
downed Shugert, 6-2, 7-5; Qlmst^ad
dropped to Kohtz. 61. 7-5; Jellison
lost to Honsaker. 6-2, 4-6, 6-4 ^nd Sbu-
man won over Alles, 7-5, 6-4.. i

J
Capt. Bob Shuman has playea a

pretty conaistant game throughout ihe
season and has aided materially

|
in

keeping up the spirit of the men.
Carl Busch. a new man in the insti-

tution, has come through in fii^e shipe
and is now playing first man on ^he
BQuad. He xHays a wicked game wtith

the racket, and at all times remains
cool headed. Jack ~ Olmsteiad , ^as
shown grekt Improvement from Ikst

year and s keeping up his end of a
well-balanced team and Roy

; Jellison
has displayed a good brand of tenbis
for the enflre season. Bill James ftas

also delivered the goods and Bill Ack-
erman 'and, Al Dunford hav!e come
through when needed. All miei hdve
aided in winning the championship
and have worked hard to taJce lall thielr

matches.

he JBn

ch and

'V
.^•^

INCREASE BUDGET
'^'

TOMEETNEEDS
' OFENROUMENT
In anticipation of a student body of

from five to six thousand members
a budget increased by several thou-
sand .dollars will be submitted to .the

state board of oontrol ' *

The regular budget has already been
passed upon. It calls for $634,000 for
teachers and maintenance for the
year. This sum covers the demands
for an estimated student body of 3000.

Two supplementary budgets have been
made and are to be submitted to the
State Board of Conrtol. The first

calls for $75,000 for building and re-

construction, the second for $135,000.

ow

DE MILL PL
<^.-t

Vr.-. *-' r'T-fSr*

FROSH PUNCH AND

Some four hundred frosh and their
guests danced far into the midnight at
the annual "Freshie Olee" held in the
women's gym last Firday evening.
The decorations in which green pre-

dominated, were tastefully arranged
by. several pledges from various fra-
ternities. Balloons furnished much
amusenEieot and exciting moments.

Freddie Winter's orchestra Incited
those present to step while ^be punch
furnished further motive power.

A^ *-j:<€f :
-"-^ '••'*•>;

•V

-(
ir-

SEVEN superb ucts in a continuous program will make up tht t i

entertainment for the Intercollegiate Vaudeville, which will tak*^ ;

pkkoe here next Thursday night, April 6. Under the superviaioiit ^
^

of Eldor Horfan, arrang^ents ure being completed for the stagiiif:^ I

of the offerings from seven Southern Califpmia collides.
No defilnite sequence of acts has as 9 ,

«. f
.

^— —

W

-!

yet been arranged for, but the con-

• I a*.

•{'•
-^ - ".H •' ''^j- -. \ \'^ —Photo by C

The above men from the Branch have been selected bj
coaches to go north tonight with the All-Conference track
against California and Stanford. All of these men made
in the Conference rfneet two weeks ago, /our of them taking

Present

M. HenShaW^ ^

the Conference
squad to battle
great showing

first places.

'*-. T

AIRPLANE PHOTO OF

CAMPUS ON SALEr fl-

Clrclthg round and swoo^ng down
here and there, a huge aeroplane flew
over the Southern Branch a few days
ago. and caught with the lenses of a
high powered camera a panoramic
view of the stately vine covei^d build-

ings, the fresh green , lawns and en-

twlniing walks of the campus.
Tniii nervel view taken at an alti-

tude cf 500 feet shows clearly the si^,
layout and beauty of the campus, and
finished with a high gloss, can be pur-

chased for the sum of $1.50 at the Co-
op.

Smashipg, chopping and driving,
each WitA equal speed and skill, the
Cub titfilty tenilis teaili, plao^ing Jts
.-ii

, -T "

j!
(CONTINUED ON PAGE '4)

TENN^UUNGS MUST
tr

.!*•

r

TEAOIERSDEGREE

yeiQ) BY SENATE

Assembly
i^-^>

-f*1 t*i .-

University Senate adopted Southern

Branch curriculum oinanimously. Voted

to adopt degree Bachelor of Educa-

tion. Thus reads the telegr^^ re
celved by Dr. Moore, ftfarch 28.

The Regents had already approved

BEiFULFILLED BY ALL Te ^^lt ^lliflTlnT,
°°" "^'^

1

Those 6ot'complying wiUi tlie tenfiis
rules of this University take heed.
The rules are as follows:

1. Only such people who possess S.

B. U. C. cards may play oh the Uni-
versity courts. Any outsider may pro-
cure a special permission slip from
Keith Parke, commissioner of ath-
letics.

2. No nets are to be removed from
the courts except by the athletic ex-
ecutives. V- ^

3. The tennis courts are open everj;
school day Including Saturday.

4. Training school children are Al-
lowed on the conrts only at tin^s
when other students do not wish to
play.

5. Non-emnpliants with these rules
are liable to be brought before tjtie

Student Affairs Committee. i

David P. Barrows, president of the
University of CalifOTnia and a coloi^el
in the reserve corps, was recently pre-
ented with a medal from the C^ao-
Slovakian government, in token of his
distinguished senrices to the All^d
cause in Siberia during the World
War, by Major General C. G. Morton.

tfiat remains
to be dotne is to give the courses and
grant the degrees. The Senate is the
body in control of internal affairs and
determines all curricula.
The Cole&e of Education is now ene

of the eight colleges of the University
of CaHfomia. Heretofore, there has
been a gffaduate department of Educa-
tion. Now there is a college—con-

tributed by. the Southern Branch.
This year the curjrlctiltim will bene-

fit 1300 students,' next yefir, between
1500 and 1800.

Thje coureses leading up to the

Bachelors' degree from the University

of California are: General Elementary
teachers' course, Kindergarten, Prim-
ary course, Fln^Arts, Music, Home
EJconomlcs, Commercial Physical Edu-
cation and Mechanic Arts courses.

The teachers ^certificates win be
earned in the same time, but will re-

quire more- work thaii hitherto has
been the case.

A full announcement of what is re-

quired for the degree will be made In

the next Bulletin.

Members of the Music Department
held a social hour March 22 from 3 to
4 o^lock in the Tower rooms.

Good looking nav] blue sweaters
with gold C's, which V ere presented to
the track men, entri ncing Cleopatra
with her blase costiine and actions
In the proper "Frat
phere, sweet little "Efcilcy/'. who fixed
everything for evenjone in general
and for her husband In particular, the
reception of the first gold trophy cup
the Southern Branc i has received,
which was won by the Cub Rifle team,
the usual Cal songs a id yell^. all con-
tributed to the succeiis of the excep-
tional student assemtly last Wednes-
day at one o'clock in he auditorium.
Big "C" sweaters w ire presented to

Captain Waldo Enn i, Captain-elect
Burnett Haralson, Co cl Harry Trot-
ter, Manager Tilly Par si. Proxy Miller,
Bob Bowllni?, Bob Hirst, Art Jones,
Roy Quinby and Hmry Hoeppner.
Numeral sweaters w€ re presented to
George McLean, Milt Suckerman. Ray
Clillds, William Care^, Les Denning,
Clyde Harrell and Chkrles Dubois.

"Phutelltes" pi'esehted a
House Cleopatra" with Gene
as Cleopatra ani Ed Peck as
Tony did some u i u s u %>! danc-
ing. Then Cleo diet by the aspen
bite of a black s t > c k 1 n g. Don
Riley as the inevlt ible grind oc-

cupied the furthest ei d of the daven-
port, while Freddie V Inters and Leo
Schaurmer played the "Sheik" to' the
enjoyment of the au Hence. Proper
Frat House atmosp lere. including
crazy signs, crap gan es and the like

was further furnish m1 by Homer
Buckley, Delbert Sirber, Gosshie
Satterwhite, Fletcher [Clark, Bob Ty-
rone. Chuck Adams, Sfarshall Barker,
and Harold Orr.

The Hew members df Kap and Bilft

tried to present the ci »mic act, Dulcy,

FIRSTMEMY

"Frat
Elson

(CONTINtJBD Ol PAGE 5)
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III GONF. MATCH
Apropos to the winning of the flrst

told trophy cup b^ the R. O. T. C rifle

team, target shooting has been recog-

nised by the (Council as a minor sport.

This decision was reached at the meet-

ing held Wednesday. Henceforth the

rifle squad Will resperent the South-

em Branch in contests Just asi any
other representative team, and just as

tlie other aggregations receive their

rewards the rifle squad will be given
their sweaters and numerals.

' The victorious aggregation who will
receive these awards in the near* fu-

ture are the flrst to be so honored.
The rifle men who compose this team
are: Abbott, Bodle. Day, Ferestad,
Hamilton, Harper. Heiser, Jakowsky,
Leach, McGowan, Millet, Mitbofl, Nee-
ly, Thornton and Wldman.
This new element of an award foi*

members of the shooting team, will

assuredly draw much greater Interest

in the ranks of the R. O.T. C. The
chance of earning a letter and num-
eral, besides representing their Uni-
versity in a recognised sport, will

bring many more men out to compete
for places on the |quad. These wel-
come gunmen should report to Cap-
tain Bingham.

tents of the program has been settled
upon. The University of Redlands
will present a one-act farce "Words
Have No Meaning," a recent New York
production, which has not yet appear-,
ed. on a Western stage. It deals with
the efforts of a young man wbo is trjf-
ing to prove the title of the play, in-

volving the eternal triangle. Pomona
will be represented by Milton Gardner
who was formerly a professional ven-
tflloquistc' Whltter will put on a
comedy dealing with the future. It
is called "Food" and was written by
William De Mille picturing life at
about iSSO A. D. California Institute
of Technology will display many elec-
trical and physical phenomena which
fre sure to prove spectacular. The
tiUe of the act is "TECHnicali-
tles." The cast will be "Prof. Iva Lot-
Uleamlng" and "A-- ^ollowhede
Dukke," A diu)cins and singing skit
will be presented by the University
of Soutliern Califbmia and Occidental
College -idll; be represented^ by two
clever comedians, -aw . i' .^^^^^ i-

Robert Ames '25, wilf be the Braa^ll
offering, as a blackfaced comedian.
Mr. Ames Is a new student, who re-

cently left the professional stage. He
has composed music and has attained
great distinction as a song-writer. One
of his compositions, a comic opera,
"Dodo." is being produced at Poly-
technic High School to-night An al-

together different act will be put on
for the PresjB Club Vodevil by . tbe
same artist."
With Freddie Winter's orchestra and

the aid of a new curtain prop, the per-
formance will be continuous, avoiding
the usual tedious intermissions. The
stage crew, headed by Charles Walter,
is working hard to put stage into order.
Two hundred new globes of different
colofs were purchased and all the
sta&e properties have btfgn cleaned up,
for the coming production.
The performance will tftart promptly

at eight o'clock. There are no re-

served seat tlckets^ing sold; tickets
being sold at flfty cents. t'Ickets have
been on sale for a few days and are
going fast.

All funds over $50 for the inter-

collegiate paper will go toward stage
equipment. ' *

EMINENTNATURAUST
ATBRANCH THURSDAY
Ernest Thompson Seton, famous

naturalist and author and originator of
the Woodcrafters, a n^ure organiza-
tion for byos and girls, spoke to the'

Cub students last Thursday afternoon.

ARIZONA DEBATERS

'.
<?

'^#«l**'^Receiving two out of a possible
judge's decisions, William AndersonJ^
Wendell Hubbard and Gerald Knudson;..
representing the Southern Branch, dar^'
feated the University of Arizona de^""^
bating team, composed of Kalk, Will-
iams and Jennings, on its own ground,
Wednesday evening, March 19. Modes-
ty, or possibly the trip to Nogales, t|i«.;~-

Co-ed dance, and the banquet with '

which the debaters were entertained at
Tucson, prevented' thein fiom i^Hng
the nwa of the victory to Lee An-
geles in time for last week's Isiiue

of tlie Cub.
The question for debate waa the

establishment of a system of Industrial:'
courts. The Branch upheld the nega*
tive. The debate was presided over:

;;

by Dean Lockwood of the University •

of Arizona. The audience composed .

of 200 Arizonlans, was attentive aal \

most cordial, according to the debatortf.
The most amusing incident of th^
evening was afforded by Williams,, bc,
Arizona, who stated that statittiett
handed to him by Jerry Knudson HrftjB
written under such great mental., dljh
tress as to ^e uninte!I%ible. U li^

say Southern Branch people, tiiii

mental distress that keeps Jerry in
Arizona so long, or is it—well, old^r
things?

i

BRANCH MAY HAVE

GRADUAL MANAGER
,
i-=- -'V,-«

A'^tradmte manager fdr the South-
ern Branch next year was discuB^d
at the council meeting held last WmI-
nesday. If a^ graduate manager it de-
cided upon, he will take the place of
the Commissioner of Finance, uhder
the present system, 6nd will be pAid
a higher salary. He will be paid for
full-time work. ;.' ,f.v ;

The northern branch erf ni4 Uni-
versity has been under the graduate
manager system for a number of years
and has found it most practical.
The manager has- charge of the Uni-

On Friday, April 7, Colonel Palmer versity funds. A committee has been
will conduct an inspection for the rat- 1 appointed by the council to look ihto
Ing of the several companies of the the matter and report at the next
local unit. Icouncll meeting.

STUDENT BODY TALENT IN BANGING i *

MUSIC AND acrobaucs assembled

FOR COMING PRESS aUB VODEVIL

Presenting a variety of versatile
performers in an attention gripping
program, the Press Club will open the
doors of the Aud. to the student body
populace on April 21. that It may view
the Vodevil which the club is at that
time putting on.

Promptly at 8:00 p. ta., Freddie
Winter's orchestra will send up from
the pit Its syncopated strains. Seven
Jaziy musicians are expected to per-

form wltn vociferation.

Several front curtain acts, including
acrobats, will be among the eight acts
of the voderllle, and musical numbers
will be prominent.
Marjorie Batea will furnish a speplal

feature—another of her dances in

Oriental styl^. Robert Ames, a form-
er professioital, who is also In the
Intercollegiate Vaudeville, will have a

brand new stunt prepared for the
edification of the onlookers.
Tickets go on sale the first day after

vacation, otherwise April 17. Fifty
cents will be he fee if the payee pre-
sents a student body card; without
one 75 cents Is required. Seats are
reserved.
The pouter contest which the Preuu

Club has been holding will close Wed-
nesday, April 5. All who wish to
enter are asked to turii in their con-
tributions before that time.

Dr. Loye Miller spent last Satur-
day afternoon at the Exposition
Museum working on his reconstruc-
tions. He is planning on spending his
Easter vacation on the Colorado desert
searching for m«re fossil remains.

;^is^sm^sm^^^??mA\
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Our Philosophies of Life
t.

I

.

M"--- A-^ 1

Everyone has, consciously or luiconscioTUily, ft

philosophy of life. It may be good or bad, wise

or foolish, but it is a universal posseasion. j i
"

At no time is a eoosciously wise philosophy

more necessary than when one first begins to think

and act for himself. In childhood our paths are

shaped by those who care for its, but by the time

we reach the university we have largely acquired

the power to make of our lives what we will.

Then it is that problems should arise. What is

otir object in life? In what way do we expect to

justify our existence? What .is the best course to

pursue to attain that $nd?
Theae are problems that each naust solve for

himself, but there are a few fundamental rules.

According to Aristotle, we must have an end in

view ; we must have, or must acquire, the neees-
|

«ary instruments for carrying it out ; and we must

in all things preserve a golden mean. 14'
I

The third rule is perhaps the greatest. Do we
gain more good from incessant study than from
study interspersed with an appropriate amount of

social intercourse? Is it preserving a just balance
j

to entirely pass up the stlidy of human nature
^

for the study of books? On the other hand, is
,

it any better to use the university as a mere social

center"?

A student should determbie the relative values

— - #
JOHN F. COHEE _

Aajseiibty Wed.' awoke the dead, Cub Spikenien's

I
letters shine, L^ -w A \

Mian Cleop^ts and social spats untoil a vicious

. • r 1 I / v. „ -i>'^ I

The Cub outgrowls the Wildcat *s yowls and hooks

: the v^rbaMnix.

)

/^t^,^- [ •

N(?xt Thurs. a vode will take the road with^f^to^^

college tricks. |, .\-*,,.^l *

c|

Riir up and whoop, w€>e Champs! Cubs scoop

the Tennis bacon, ; *^f5. - :

]

Tien 'Witheiy go and grab the So. Cal. title while

I i'^j^ • > -r
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California Bank
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CAU)RIES

I I

j^
they>e takin'.

f

of different sorts of work and play, and wh^t p^b **rasselers" threw the Troiau crew. We
amount of each will be most valuable to him. And ^

ooee launched in this path, he should let nothing

swerve him from his course!

uThe

Eve y sandwich we make
repr »ents a studied effort

to g ve the greatest num-
ber >f calories possible.

'

Any of our sandwiches
with our fruit salad pre-

sent ( a balanced ration

for I )pring. ^ >'

!!• •»

College Hangout^

y-i

•-^^

meet the Northern ^jib,.

ARCHITECTURAL DEFT.
ORGANIZES SOCSTY

Students in the arcbltectnral de-

partment have organized a society tor

the furtherance of their studies In

architecture, and also for soeJal activi-

ties. The following ofleers were
elected *

Piesideiit. Wllltejn Stryker; Vice-

urestdeat. Keith Parke; secretary.

Phyllis Wakefield; treasurer, Alford
Conner

-lioaiday at 11 o'cloek. in the Audi-
toriuoi. at wMcb time Mr. Herbert
Bre«m of the Tropioo Potteries Co.

will speak, and show moving pictures

on the manufacture and uses of Terra
Cotta.

ASSEMBLY OF JUNE CLASS
The third regular assembly of all

those who take teaching credentials in

Jmie or August will be held on Thurs-
day. April 6, at 3 p. m.

Miss M. .Burney Porter will address
the class. Attendance will be checked
by the flllliig out of diploma cards.

No excuse except illness will be ac-

cepted.
CHAS. W. WAOCM^E.

Biiperri«or of Training.

Ajt early date, in hot aebato—The California Cub.

Iff • • lit i>i> $19 9 •'•'

r

SOCIETY A.|..

3k and CLUES
Prof Kraft of the Music Dei>artment

will gtTe -an orgaa recital April 2 at

4 o'clock, in Bovard Auditoriu|G|, at
u. s. c.

* 1^ ¥ ..-..^

Aftar enjoying dinner down town

The society will hokl a meeting next4 *«s^ night, the Press Club visited the

Tiines building, aad was peraoiially

condiieted throiish UJe i^iiant by Mr.
Tnieblood, managing editor.

* '*

Student miksic teacbers were enter-

tained April 21 at a t)uffet supper by
Miaa Collins. Miaa Wright gate a

very interestiag Rro&r^m. TweWe girls

w«re present. -
i j

Mary Kline, an alunrna, of thei Phi

Kappa Gaouva. was n^arried laat Tues-

day, March 21, to Boyd Long. Mr. and
Mrs. L.ODg have gone to the Grand
Canyon for their honeymoon.

Miss Lucetta Dainiell. who baa

charge of the Social Welfare of the

stttdeats in Teachers' CoUoge of

Columbia University,: wae a gaett of

the Home Eeonomjica department.

March 27. *
*

^A^.

Blgma Alpha aorordty i« pleased to

annouace ioyjoe Donniell, Helen N^tten-

EpiscopalChurch

OSE AND BERENDO

rvioes 8 and * f1 a. m.

ALUMNA
IN STAGE PRODUCTK5N
Juana AHraum, former S. 'B. tJ. C.

student, now at Berkeley, has been
chosen for the leading role of Mar-
pessa In "The Vision of Marpessa,"
the 1922 Paftheneia there. Miss AH-
raum was a member of the Kap and
Bells dramatic society while on the

southern campus. This is her first

appearance in dramatic at the north-

ern branch where she is now a junior.

Martha HasJ^ell also of the Southern
Branch has been cast for a part in the

same production. ;f i-

Creek Drama try-oat^ are to be held

Wednesday of next week, April 5, at

2:00 o'clock. The Greek play "Blec-

tra" will be presented in the last part

of May.
W

byThe benefit dance given by the

afumnae of the Sigma Alpha Kappa
Sorority at the Alexandria Hotel last

Saturday night wts very successful.

Fraaoes Jones in t>ebalf of the alumnae
organization, wishes to thank all those
at the University who were there and
helped to clear the |125, whi<fh this

week was added to the fund tor the
Home for Girlg^-in this cUy:'*'^'^'^f^!-:
V*., r^.\.:^^^

The last of the I^nten meetings
being held by the Stevens Club will

be Tuesday afternoon at 4 p. m. in

Trinity Parish House. Besides being

tira laat meeting of the terics, it w*ll , „ ^ x.-

#l8o be the most important of the ger, and Carolyn Tucker as members

year. Election of offlcenj win take'rormal initiation was held last Mon-

place and a box supper will be »erved. |day night, at the honne of Ruth Gentie,

Jamea McCandl^w. president, urges 830 N.Berendo.

the attendance of all churchmen. , ^ ,? * ,f ^^ » „«*«..
' Phi Kafpa Kappa fraternity enter-

Dr. Alleo. head of the Easlisli (de-jtained at a house dance laat Ttiurs-

partmest at Southern Branoii has r€^ day night This waa in the nature of

catvod a letter from G. W. Henry, ad-U house waxming, 4s the frat<^ ty

v^rtlaing Manager of the U» Aiv- has just ta^en ^ ^^^^^^iJ^
reles Journal, asking for a couple ofJMW home. 1041 N New Hampsliire.

live fellows to aasiet in seburing^ ad-
. ^^ « ** »u -oi ^ «*^

vertiatftg for the Joamal. Accompanied by Eaton, the Blue and

Ajxfm^ interested* call Holly ;59W, Gold nuarUtte. comiwsed of Wrjtley.

or Pico in IWakeman, Wilklns and Oulie, ot the
'

Southern Branch, sang last Tuesday

Mr. W. T. Knowlton. City SaniUry noon at the HoUywopd Aasembly Taa

Each week, as a part of the work,
the family cookery class plans and
serves two dinners. i.«a8t week a very
well planned one was given, carry-

ing out a cosmopolitan idea. Six
foreign nations were represented in

the decorations and dishes.
# *

Ldouise Winchester who was a stu-

dent here last semester left Monday
of this week for her home in Grand
Rapids, Michigan. She will return to
California in time to enter the South-
ern Branch next September.

* * * A
ure in announcing their pledges: ^

Phi Sigma Sigma—Sylvia Steigler,

Gladys Mallinson.

Iota Kappa—Edn^ Edmiston, LeU
Green, Mildred Hlnes, Beatrice Jam«s.

Bernice James, June Leedy, Eta Mad-
jien, Irene Pelslnger, and Ida Slai-

mons.

Delta Phi—Dorothy McBride, and

Carol Hoyt.

Enrineer. gave a very Interesting talk Rooms before the Hollywood Chaml?er

to Miss Eraas' olaiis in Home Manage- j
of Commerce.

tnent MoMlay morning. He spoke oo I ^ ^ « * J^ u* .. * .*^
the disposal of sewage and garbage Southern Brandi jhas been v^ittd

ia Los Aiif«le«. He illustrated his lately by several of its former atadeata

l«ct«re with slides iliowteg conditions . now attending Beriwitey aad Stanford. ,i,o»T—On# Alpha DsHa Tau fra

MsnltiBg from the outgrofrtiig of thaiG«niW Jtil Starting Tipton. Raj Mc-

present system. Btrrney, Madge Bidqie, Pbelps Gates.

Ralph Weiler, John Reigel, and Mar-

A Batter Haircut—Guy's Barbsrisaret Bailie have bean seen on the

Shop, «a8 N. Vsrmont, baiow MslroM.i campus doftng the patt week.

Rogers Stverware Fre« to Customers

,. W. HILKE ^ ^^
DRY GOODS

''

LckUm' and Gents' Fumishfaifs

667 N H«li otrope Drive Los Angeles

WEIDU :k speaks to

IJED. CIA5S TUESDAY

At a rdualng meeting of the Fed-
eral class. Tuesday morning, Mr. Weld

training i

rave an ii

jective
"

lich. assii tant in Charge of Federal
thQ Los Angeles district,

tefesting talk on "Tfour Ob-
^mong other things, he an-

nounced tiat a general survey is to be
made of a
training- in

near the

1 institutions giving Federal
order to determine just how
students are approaching

'1 r > /^:
f
S^wr as a niee^ dignified announcement

tf- 'r-' Vould have it—^California Bank will open
/'

. ^^- ihe Vermont' at First Branch for business

0n April Ist.' Your patronage is solicited. ,

^ ^However, the big idea is that w«J will be '
;

ready to give you—California Baw Serv- ^^

ice—in your own neighborhood. '* ^'.^

{>v Come in and get acquainted at the logi-

ical bank for Californians.

K*

.-t

-^•

/^ 1 A

^ COMMERCIAL ^ SAVINGS

! VERMONT AT J^IRST BIUNCH

I
* 'I

^<:- j»*

Fif»t ^pearance
^ -i: K

S. B. U.^. Auditorfum^tlS P. M. Sharp

7-Siippy College Acts-

V

April6:

I
From All Soudiknd Univer«ties

•|^*<i-^1t 1
^^- c^.: y y--y

Thursday Night
r - .fl

)jaiJi«!K!bzsaA^

MM

their obje rtive.

Mr. We* lieh said: "Southern Branch
is making an exceptional , showing m
the result! achieved and le doing all

in Its pow jr to give training along Uie
special lirefi where it is needed."
He Hai< , further: "The object of

rehabilitation training is not ao much
to fit the man for the ultimate job,

but lor t le flr«t rung of the ladder
leading to that ^/'

>; I flUGSTER'S MARKET
ANb MEYER'S GROCERY No. 2

4918 Santa Monica, Comer Kenmore

Pqpnlar ' Price*

i
.

* I

,*-*5, Good Senrick

'4^*j%i.-^\

BIG BARGAINS ON UTTLE SHOES
,itr Good Repairs for Wear and Tear

STUDIO SHOE REPAIR SHOP (Tom Morriiey)

4723 Santa Monicj Boulevard, between Vtrmont snd New «amp«hire

Chiidrdn's Shoes a Specialty ^^

*^i

t«mity pin, at

ThurxUy. Finder please re-

turn to Lett and Found De-

partment. Raward.
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Mi WOMEN STUDEfrrS

^ Women stiktenta of the Southern
Branch are invited to attend an Ajmo-
clated Women Students* tea next Wed-
ne»day afternoon at one o'clock, In
tiie Tower Eooms. Tlte function will
be an informal get acquainted afTair.
This is the first of a series of such

events to be presented on Wednesdays.
which are to be known as Women's
Wednesdays.

Poatfers will announce each occur-
ence.

^

'

UB CALIFORNIAN
nin in ,, r ^r
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ROBERTSON JICTURES
lOPRE MEDS WED.

Twejity colleges in the United States
t»ave rifle shooting as a major 6r
_._1 X.' J. -, . ^^ . ^t

min^'r sport, according to Captaip
'"'igham, and the nil"

at the Branch is attempting to have
Bingham, and the military departmeilt

shooting put on the list of mincjr
sports.

TRACK MEN RECEIVE
l^ETTERS & NUMERAL^
ifCONTINUED PROM PAGE n

and from the general applause and re-
porta succeeded remarkably. The cast
incluided Dot Bggenton as Dulcy Smith,
Carrol Nye a« Mr. Smith, Marjorle
Anderson as Angela Forbes, Ben Per-
son as Willy, Jimmle McCandless as
the Hair-Brained Scenario Writer,
Herbert Abbott as Mr. Forbes and
Mary Daggett as Mrs. For|>e8.
With "All Hall" the curtain dropped

on a most succesanil and excepttonsl

Comer Santa Monica and Vermont

(One Block North ol SdnM^H

f
'

DANCE
caETHs
New HALL

10 Lessons $2.0o|

7lh ai|d Frandsco SU^

Lai^Sr^st Dance Floor in Gty

No Jazadng Allowejdl

"'Ten^k ef Ja^
8th and Spring

Do Business

With Your
Store

At the mating if the Premedlcal
Association next We Inesday at 2.p. m.,
in 202 California lall, s^tudents of
medicine and chen istry, as well as
the lay public, will < ^^perlenee a novel
opportunity In the li cture of Dr. G. R<
Robertson on the stnjeet of arsenical
flrugs. Dr. RobertacL, formerly of the
University of Chicafo, and aometime
chemist for the Uni ted States Public
Health Service, wil condtiet a non^
technical discussion upon the prepsra*
tion, operation and e feet of drugs con-
taining arsenici Dr. Robertson's pres-
tige insures a large audience of stu-
dents of the profesion; in addition,
the simplicity of trie discussion and
its general nature st ould attract ama-
teurs of the subject.
THe Premedlcal Association antici-

pates such a large ai dience that it has
elfaaged the meetini

;
place from Sci-

ence Hall, the usua location, to 201
California Hall, whee a much laiTger
assemblage can be a x;ommodated.

Rmm 3

MMIHNS
GEnmt

Lds Ajigei^, Cf

:, K^. 31, 19

A Better Haf/ct t-^uy's Barber
6hop, «38 N. Vermor t, Mew Melrese.
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Casloii Priiting Co> l|

f

St

540 So. San P ;dro Street

Los Angcl( 8, Calif.

TemporaKy TtU pkci%e 11573 . ,^-^ \\

MAGAZINES mnd NEWSPAPERS g
CATALOGUES aid BOOKLETS l\

Modern Equipment \l
:•

.
-SI

Day and Niiht Service

rice for

i

G e t o ^ r ,

printing your S(hool Annual H
k --^

, rt

J9

DANC
Ball

GETaINTO.
THE GAME

SPALDING-
EQUinkfENT

GLOVES, mitts:
BATS,BALLS,

435 So. Spring Street

Wf print th e '*Cttb" ti
»• . , ••
•• -' ••

Phone WU»hire 494 y H. Cole, Prop.

C(H£S GARAGE
^Expert RlpairinS

OVERHAULING
ALSO BATTERY SERVICE

«28 Nerdi VeLont Ave.

,
IT CAFE

1104 Norti> Vmiont Atcbiw I

GOOD IIATS

'Cottege EaU at C >liege Prices'

am wiil be wanting
Gifts and Greeting
Cards for various

purposes. We^iavethw'^
tor every occasion^—they
are "Better" Cards and
•^Better" Gifts—the kind
that ate appreciated.

m

4

».:

In a letter recently received from
Palestine was the aatonishiag an-
nouncement that prices of land—even
land on mountain sides—wtre exces-
sively high due to the large tafloiir of
Jewish colonists.

\b the BacMo-Paleetine Movement
of large gi^ups of «to%M9 sJQnfficant?
Does the BHHe say anythliig record-
ing the future of Palcjtine and the
Jews? Should this inUreet ChHat-
iant?

These and other aaestioas will be
answered in a series of three Sunday
evening sermons on

ZIONISM
by James Proctor Knott

in the

Univerttty Baptist Chardi

.

Fountain and Edgemont Sts. I^ear
the Zionist National Anthem sung by
the choir. A cordial welcome. Series
begins Sunday evAng, March lith.

j

I

Duncan, Vail Co.
BMabUalMd 1169

7« SOUTH HIUU «T,

Drawing Materials, ScaCioaery,

Artisis' 8u{>plks,

Bograviag» Pletars FcmaiiiM|.

M. E. SAMPSON
4244 Normal Av«nu«

SHOE REPAIRING BY HAND

•hot Uoet and Pc^lahet far 8al#

'Scoodi«i|^

\
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VANENHIIWER

Dear Mother:
So much has happened since the

last time I wrote to you, and '$X liaat
I have snatched a moment, but even
now, I know I should be doing some-
thing else—aaswering an inyitation or
something of that sort-
You said that the laM »art df my

letter wae act clear, when I wrote ypu
the Iftst time, i meant to say that I

was going out to play tennis, and that
I hoped the yearbook photographer
would snap me in action.

I went to the Fresh ie Glee last Fri-
day night, and had a very nice time,
as usual. I have taken quite a fancy
to dark hah*, and the fellow who took
me was a decided bnmette, and al-
though be aras not very good look-
ing, he was a very good dancer, and
so I imagine that more than one per-
son noticed us, for I danced as^ well
as I always do. I wore my pin|c tal&Bta,
and no jewelry, but my watch (or I do
not think I need pearls or a OBcUace
to tone up my skin as most gixls 4o.

Dear Mother, I must confess «ome-
thing, and yet this isn't anything, in
fact it is very much the style. I got
a "cinch" ^otiee in the mail. It means
that I have flunked, or failed in one oi>

more subjects. Most everyone gets
them after the first alx weeks, and
they ratfier like to talk about them in
a careleae fashion. |t sounds like
college, the kind yon read about in]
booka. ^. Of course, everyone really*
makes a resolution to study, and sees
to it that l^e doetn't fail at the end
of tbe year; /

W« are p;anni^ig a '

te^ , da|U|aDt»
mother.

( / • 1 " i

I was at a lovefy cafe recently, I

meant I passed by, (but you need not
tell my friends that) and I got some
wonderful ideas for decorations for
our table. We are going to have good
looking lamp shades on glass candle
sticks, and spring flowers in small
bunches at each plate.

Saturday afternoon we were here at
the university helping the staff of
tKe yearbook. It was very late, and
the Janitor locked us in and we had
to open the window and jump out. It
was awfully exciting, and especially
80 when a young man, whom I have
often seen in the halls, came up to
assist us. He was awfully nice,
mother, but I thought It was better
to be dignlfled and refuse him, al-

though I hated to do it. A middle aged
lady passed and looked awfully
shocked, i I suppose she thought I

was either a wicked co-ed or a lady
thief.

We had an assembly last Wednes-
day, and It was awfully funny, even
queer at times. Some ^len dressed up
in rather unusual c*o8tumes, did some
unusual dancing. And then one of
them died in convulsions. After some
Jazz they put on a beautiful play with
the nicest love scene at the end, and
I'll never forget it, I know. I must
stop and study.

*l Your iovin^ daughter,
*"

HELENB.
p. S.—I could write several pages

more, mother, but I must study so
that I can go out tonight. It is a new
man, and I hope he'll prove better than
the last one. He Ate with his knife.
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Pnessing

J Jtepairilig

The «M«at ^ttaklaabid Claaner in

Uusiriciply .»

14041 N. Vermont
( Near State Un vertity .

Phtfne 599(911

i VACATION
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liglitMr Han

4MS S«ila Moika Blvd.
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^720 Santa Monica Blvd. Bet. Vermont and New
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Canned Products

Packed by M. A. Naivroark & Co., Los

,•'1

. rll.t-^l

Hampshire
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Angtl

Stanford and U. d men
made big money btft summer.
You can do the same. We

have the best proposition ever
offered student salesmen.
Recommended by *X^ld

Grads'* and Emplojrment Secre-
taridi. .,. ,_^^,.,.^ ^_,^,.

No ftouse^to-hottse peddling
or canvassing. i .*. ^^^ v

You are trained m &e field

by our student field managers.
Territory in California, Ore-

gop. Wathington for a limited
number of men who want to

' make money and get a buiin
training.

Apply by letter for details
and territory. Tell «t aboMI
yourself. Replies are confiden-
tial.

LUTHER WHITEMAN
422 Mason Bklg.^t^s Angel—

CrockeblCo
t ^

CwwnSipHAM, CURXI33ANDWkLCH Co. DtVlSlOW
"

Uu7o stores in jCoa^ngeles
723-725 &OiUTH HILL STREET

HpHtOF
"BUCBOIKf

SCHOOl

5UP?UE5 250-252 SOUTH SPRING STREET
SAN F-RANCtSCO OAKL.A.fVtO ^Si«kCRAMef^f«

*.

P"

^>'\ VnkOw SodaFottntaiii
We cariy a nice line—Drug Sundries. Toilet Articles. Candies,
Fountain Pans. Kodaks. Films. School Supplies. Stationery—
ancl we also do Kodak Developing and Printing.

WKXERDRIK STORE
4330 MdroM Avenue

At. Ueliptrope Driv«» arksre jou «»t off |||# car

-Hv^s;
t

FboBs seesao

^mmx
-^XVsl^

824 South HiU SliMt

i

Y^k Pari^rv 44iomii-roseM.^^ M. CmAB. %^m. jr On. Block W«t of Heliotrop.

Catering for Fraternity and Sorority Parties and !)inners.

Good Eato fw Anytime HOME-MADE O X)DIES

V

STOPl
Whsn you hear that rattle

and let

Melrose Automotive Service

iAake repairs |hat are durable.

n2.718 N. Vermoiit

STORAGE

lA

4-

t CL^flK TEACHERS^ AGENCY
CALffXmtllA BUILDING

TK ^^^5\ RBOiaTRATION — WE TAKE THE RiaK

Sir the JStlr« ^7ft?J
^ ef your caee. thus glWwg you repreMntetton

Wil. 2441

r^A INJr^«:3f With ¥txrf%
M^ir\.k^ Vi^Cgr Paramoimt Playert at

1024 5. Grand Ave.
Broadway 3566

Where all the beat ••oncers go.
»» ^1

HOTDOGKA1Z
SUnd Opposite Main Entrance

HIGH eLA«8 SANDWICHES AND
PASTRY, 5c AND 10c

Whistle, Coca Cola, Orange Crusl^,

Hire's Famous Rooi 3s«r, So

deaaiqyi

Phone 599678

OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR
lOTROPE TMLQR i
HANS O. Himiliir, Vt%p.

R«»^Jri«Mr

4359 Melro« ATeaoe

Coffee Sb(^pt>e
CCM^DXAXS

AcroM From Cel. Hall
1001 N. Beimdo Cor. WiOowbrook

47IS

R. L. BERRYHILL
RGNTAV aPCClAUaTS
STAI^ REALTY CO,

Juet Hollywood
Yeure For Realty Serviee
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Five Athlet

f hardest game of the year, pounced
upon the University of Southern Caii

fornia racqueters last Wednesday and
defeated them by the decisive score of

5-2.

This victory makes the Branch

, squad the undefeated and undisputed

intercollegiate champions of Southern
California. It came as a very fitting

climax to a successful season in the

Southern California Conference, In

which the Blue and Gold had won the

champioHship
The sipashing offensive play of Jel*

lison (Branch) was easily the feature

of the match. The big boy was surely

in his prime last Wednesday and de-

serves the stellar honors for his work
In his snigles match with Williamson,

Jellfson simply ran the Trojan racquet

wielder ragged, defeating him in

straight sets (6-1, 6-4). Not content]

with this victory, he paired with Shu-

man in the second doubles match and
\

won from Skleners and Williamson

(6-1, 4-6, 6-4). His defensice work in

this set was phenomenal, and credit

for this victory is mainly due to him,

as Shuman was, undoubtedly, off his

game.
Carl ^nach, playing the first singles

for the CJubs, won, as usual, defeating

Welsh, the "Pride of U. S. C," in a

hard-fought match (6-3, 1-6, 6-2). This

victory bffers especial pleasure to the

Branch, as Welsh, considered "the"

crack eoUeglate tennis player in this

section of the Coast, is expected to set

out with Green (U. S. C.) on a tri-

umphal tour of the East,

Olmstead and Busch wonJLhe first

doubles match in great style from the

Trojans, bewildering Welsh, ani
Green with their speed and accuracy.

In the two sets played, these Branch

racquet wielders allowed the 15. S. C.

pair only three games, taking the

match by the overwhelming score of

6-1, 6-2. -
The Trojans obtained their total

score of two points by virtue of vic-

tories in the singles matches between

Green vs. Olmstead and Skleners vs.

Shuman, the scores in both being re-

spectively 3-6, 6-4, 6-2 and 6-0, 6-4.

WOMEN BATTLE FOR

AQUA'nCSOPREMACY

At a snappy swimming meet held at

Bimini at 4:30 o'clock last Friday, the

Physical Education feam defeated the

Junior College team by a score of 44-

27. Both teams displayed splendid

ability and good si>ortsmanshIp. They

were awarded swimming emblems at

the W. A. A. spread held Ipi the

women's gymnasium last evening.

The members of the "Physical Edu-

cation team are Alice Blick. Louise

Hale, Louise Hester, Doris Edgehill,

Cuddy McKeuon and Kathryn Allen.

The members of the Junior College

team are Burgess Graham, Lucile

Sherwood, Gladys Starr, Betty Bond,

Lee Stevens, Helen Henry and Edith

Grifllth.

A Better Haircut—^y'a Barber

Shop, €38 N. Vermont, bel«w Mel rose.

HARAL30N
TRACK tAPTAIN

Burnett Haralson was elected
to captain the 1923 track aggre-
gation of the Brtffich Wednes-
day afternoon, whjen the letter

ind numeral men of the past
season met to .choose another
leader. ^^ ' y'. If

Haralson ha^ competed under
the Branch colors for the last

three seasons and i was a mem-
ber of the first Cub track squad.
He is an all arounq man capable
of leading any spike team
through a successful season.

His main event Is the javelin

and he also putt tpe shot, runs
the 880 and relay and the low
hurdles. He is a valuable man

and will un-

a successful
to the iracKsters

doubtedly captain

^^am next year.
[

MEN OF TENNIS TEAM

GUESTS AT BANQUET
. - -u ——I -i

Th^^wnemb'ers of thfe victorious Cub
tehnis team were guests at a banquet

given in their honcflr last night by the

Delta Rho Omega fraternity. The din-

ner was held at the Cherokee Inn In

Hollywood.
j

Captani Bob Shtiman, Dr. Martin,

Earl Holmes and several others of the

team and fraternity spoke of the suc-

cess of the squad. Cqach Cozens was
unable to attend. v

The team has gone Ihjough the sea-

son without defeat, having won each

game by a goodly margin. The closest

affair was with Caltek, in the final fra-

cas, the Cubs winning by a score of

5-2. :

I

The team deserves ja graet amount
of praise and credit for bringing home
the first tennis conference champion-

ship.

WHAT IMDmOUAlS D0~
WITH THE HORSEHIDE

U.S.C. DEFEATEDBY

CUB WRESUING

AGGREGATION
Living up to expectations and battling

thru their matches in great shape, the
Branch grapplers annexed a victory
over the U. S. C. tusslers by .taking
the majority of the matches Avl fast
order. ' -"i ':^ />^^.

|

.-

The Branch men dtsplayed' their
ability to some extent at the smoker,
and all came thru with good tussles
last Tuesday afternoon in the men's
gym. It is not known whether or not
thei*e will be a return match or
whether the team will have any more
grak)pling events this year, but the
sport is taking and the grapplers of
the' future will probably line up several
matches. .

'

^ '

The ' Varney-Smutz match at 135
pounds was the headline attraction. It

wa4 the most interesting and scientific

boiit, ending in a draw. The time was
10 minutes.
The 158-pounder8 pulled a neat trick

by copping all three of their meets in

very capable fashion. "WaU" West-
cott, at 167 pounds, downed Francy,
158, in 4 minutes, Mitchell, 157, fol-

lowing by beating Umack, 158, lii 1

minute,' 2 2-5 seconds. iDehl put Hess
on his back in 3:04 minutes. These
conquests by the meaty boys gath-

ered much well-deserved applause
from the matside.

Bill Plant was the other man to win
for the Branch. He threw Graves, at

129V2 pounds, in 10 minutes.
The other bouts went as follows:

Meyers, 146 pounds, culled a draw in

his match with Carlqulst, 148, from
U. &; C. Pasqth6ry, outweighing Per-

son 1491^ pounds, to 141V^, threw him
in 30 seconds. The other 135-pound

bout Porter took from the Cub man,
McKee, in 9 minutes. -v-

,"So, Mr. Recorder, while you're at it,

credit the Cubs for this wrestling vic-

tory, along with the tennis squelch we
handed U. S. C" .

•

Bill Ackerma§ is gding fine at first,

but he has been sick and has not

started hitting as yet. Meiding, Ame-
stoy, Jlossell and Roybre' are well ac-

quainted with the ^tiof handling the

willow. '

l
The team is very fast and experi-

enced, having such stars as Fred

Solomen. "Chuck" Johnstone and

Murray Cuddeback in the line-up. They
will be remembered at having starred

In local prep ranks last year.

For the Cubs, Vail ^nd Cirino look

good on the mound. Cirino is a port-

sider and has been playing in the outer

gardens. However,. tie team was in

need of a Bouth-paw,j so he decided

te try his hand at twirling, and he

looks good.
Coach Cozens ha$ been putting the

men through practice gameo^^ith other

teams nearly every atternoon,-«nd the

result of this playing so nrach against

outside competition has beep a great

aid in putting the squfd in shape*

WINS FROM ^TAKFORD
:i

IN

Follow ing in the footsteps^of U. S. C. and of the Berkeley Frosh squads.

Stanford's

IN

FAST AMERICAN SPORT

^,^„, „ bambino nine bowed in submission to Coach Cozens crack out

fit on Mocre Field yesterday. The &ame started at 3:00 o'clock sharp and

was witnei sed by a good crowd of both Stanford and Branch students.

was: 5-2. '

,

*"
~

The Staiford squad is touring the
Southern i art of the State in a series

of practice games and have a -strong
backing f om Stanford alumni, and
Card, stud" nts, who are home on their

vaction he -e. They were given good
support ye jterday. '

TO MEET C

CUBS T (OUNCE LOYOU

PRACTICE FRACAS

In a rid-hot pitchers' battle, in

which Phi Haddox proved steadier

than Petebaly of Loyola College, the

Cub horseiiders evened up the series

by coming] out pn the long end of a
2-0 score when the two nines met on
the local blck jrard on Wednesday.
The Cafholics nicked Haddox for

two lonelj hits in the nine frames,

while the lest the Blue and Gold could

do was thiee safe clouts. ^

The tea ns fought for five innings

without ary scoring, but in the sixth

frame "our boys" opened up with tlielr

16-inch guiis and tallied twice.

Si Amettoy, leading off, pushed a
neat blow past short. Nieding tipped

a foul to c itcher for the first out Cap

CUBSVICTORIOUS IK

MANYPRACnCE

, PELOTEATILl

Olmstead i ent a hot one to second for . ,^ the bags
a safe bl )w, and Amestoy reached ?,^\"^?l'?^,:!i® ^r^l\
third base A wild pitch brought Si

home for he first marker. Peak was
hit by a pitched ball, and the bags

<»v

•V/ ^

Lunch at the

LOOtf* DRUG CO-
Modem Soda Fountain.

Cheerful Service

Store No. S 43S0 Melrose Ave.
j «*Wlierc Yon Get On the Car''

•*Fifte^ men on a dead man's ch^tf*

Yo ho ho and

A REGULATION MALT
(Try it with a Tuna Sandwich)

^ They are making thMB reguUriy
^

ait the
i

Blue Cross Drag Store
Vermont and Santa Monica

W. A. A. SPORT TEAMS
HOLD SPREAD IN GYM

'

i
.—_— K A »

.

\^omen'^ basketball. bas#\jall and
swimming season ended yesterday,

March 30, with a spread in the wo-
man's gym. All those who made their

teams were guests at the feast, at

which 13© women WCTe present, in-

cluding the faculty of the gym de-

partment.
The teams received their ensignia.

chevrons and shields. Members of

the squad received seals for wdl*k and
varsity teiims were announ<^ed,

,1 !
FED8 VS. P. E. |- ^ I

.'

In a speedy horse-hide tossing ex-

hibition held last Saturday aftetnoon.

the Fed class baseball nine trounced

the fast Pacific Electric aggregation lo

the clean score of 6-2. The game was
played on the Salt Lake playground

and was a high class exhibition of

whirlwind baseball. The Pacific lElec-

tric team has a high standing in the

business organization league, and the

ex-soldiers ceretainly deserve credit

for their victory. Pabst and Rosack
took care of the mound In great style,

while Whiting was there • at home
plate. \.i\\ '-'J?* *-•:• ^»^>>''

The Federal soft-ban'^etl are Itch

ing for competition in their line, and
promise to give any gym^riass organi-

zation which will play tnem a run for

the money. Coach Abel Is turning

out some A-1 teams, and deserves a

lot of credit for the work he is doing.

The fighting Cub baseball team, In

downing the Bear hopefuls in a haiir-

raising encounter on the local dia-

mond. Charter day, fought, with no
small spirit. J*eace of mind during
the game was conspicuous by its ab-

sence, both teams contributing their

share of excitement,
" The Cubs grabbed an early lead of

three runs by pasting the apple for

enough hits to win trom any ordinary
ballclub. The Boars came back with

one run in the third frame, while the

Cubs did the same. In the seventh
things began to move and the Frosh
put four runs across the platter, evi-

dently sewing up the game. The Cubs
were not to be denied the lion's share
of the runs and pushed two runs in

on a walk by Royere, who stole sec-

ond and advanced to third on a sac-

rifice. -Amestoy and Olmstead walked,
With the count

two and two on him. Peak singled,

scored Royere and Amestoy, thereby
breaking up the game. Both pitchers,

were loaAd when the third-sacker Kelly
^Vi?!i ^'''!?

k""?? ^tl\^l T.
hobbled a liner by Rossell. Hillyard f.^bs, pitched gocKi ball, keepmg the

sent Olms ead in for the second a^d
li^st marke ' of the afternoon.

Too mu( h credR cannot be given to

Phil Had< ox for his work oh the ^_ -

-

mound. J teady fielding In back of,Ci|bs.

him was i Iso a great factor in decid-

ing the s ore. The Catholics found
themselvei puzzled throughout the en-

tire 'tussla and for tlie nine frames
thirteen wire sent back from the plate

dn strifceoi^, while only one walk waa

hits well scattered
The Frosh were perfectly satisfied

with the treatment accorded them, but

wish for another chance to battle the

donated.
Daly,

heaved
fatal sixt

on
a

th6 mormd for -Xioyola,

good game except for the

frame, and his left side

delivery ftpt the local nine subdued.

He whiffej ten men, but gave six free

passes
Olmsteal, Amestoy and Stine each

came thro igh with the stick for a safe

blow.
^

Mclnen y and Daley connected for

the Gold a id Blue.

LOST—piamond and ruby ^rte
Liberal reward. RionV•hoe pin.

71123.

Shop, 638
A Better Haircut—Guy's Barber

N. Vermont, below Melr^e.

SHOE SHINE
and Repairing

Sik LacM 20c to 25e '

664 Heliotrope Thrive

, i--.-,' i

j^. .^^
Af :f R (J «>

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Ladiet'

Frank Bucci, Proprietor

en's Shoes Neatly Repairedi' an^
Childreirs Shoes a Specialty

4666 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles
/

¥fRIGLEYS
Nfw«st

ion

Ell's SHOE SHOP
431$ Melrose

Avenue

WORK

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at

Guaranteed Prices

BACK SA^ PAY TO UNIVERSITY CTUDENTS

peppermint fl»«

vored chewing gum
with Peppermint

Costing.

Sngsr Jacket
**wtAt» in your
mouth/' leaving
tl^ delidotttly
flavored gum
center to aid
digestion,
brijiiten teeth
and soothe
mouth and thfoat.

Grcat

TRCArf

St4dentfs Eyes Need

Attention - .^

a*

¥

« » •
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CUBS VS. POLY
As an aftermath to the Cal game

the Cubs roml)ed on the Poly High
nine in easy fashion, defeating them
5 to 0. The Cub defense was perfect

and along with good pitching by Bal-

drldge and Cirino kept the Poly!

midgets from sco0ng. while they

touched the Poly htirler for a quintet

of runs. Coach Cozens used two
teams in this contest, and it was hard
^^o tell one from the other by t^ie

quality of ball they played. ^^-
*= "'

i'

i / CUBS vs. FEDS
j

After gW^en innings of novel bat-'

tling, the playful Feds and a conglom-

eration of romping Cublets, who alpire

to fill regular positions on the Branch
nine that goes up against Pomona a

week from tomorrow, decided tcT call

things even for the day and took to

the showers. The 89ore was 5-5.

The Branch first string men had
things their own way while they

II
I n

Bs Ihoae of grown folks, for

places one under a serious

Proper glasses place the

a normil basis and give free,

easy vii Ion and increased ability ^for

work ai id study. Have your eyes

sxamine by an Optam«tli#t^«M»d !•*"»

their trie condition.

"

».*3i^ .

i*i

We irind Our DwiriTLentet.

^ J. A. W.

After having staged one of the neat-
est and closest track meet in years,
members of the Conference track ag-
gregations leave tonight for the North,
where they are scheduled to take on
the apike men from Ccilifomia on
April 1 and to tackle the Stanford*
hopes the following Wednesday at
Stanford.

Both meets loom as being close
affair^ and the All-Conference hopes
are groomed to give both the Bears
and the Cardinal.^ a stiff fight From
showings made against U. S. C, Cali-

fornia is stacked as having the best
aggregation and the result of the meet
tomorrow will give some light on the
contest to take place Wednesday.
Of the twenty-five men the Confer-

ence is sending, the Branch will be
represented ^ five men who placed
in the Conference meet two weeks
ago. Four of these men took first

places and the other man placed third

and is capable of doing better work
than he did in the Conference tangle.

Captain Enns, Captain-elect Haral-
son, Miller,' Hurst ai^d Bowling are
the Branch men who will take the
trip. Oxy will be represented by sev-

eral good men and every institution in

the Conference will have at least one
man on the trip. From times that the

men made in the recent meet they
will compare favorably with the north-

ern Athletes, and provided the men
are still in good i^ondition they will

come thru.

Coach Pipal of Oxy and Coach
Nixon of Pomona will accompany the

men, and they will carry a special

trainer. The special car will leave

tonight and will return probably
Thursday or Friday morning. i ->

played, and when they i^ere taken out

and the second bunch installed, the

score hood read 4-1 against the ex-

soldiers.

The Feds thenproceeded to even
things up at the e^^ense of the change
in the line-up and changed the game
from a sure defeat into an e^en affair.

Harnish, Bill Ackerman and ScMe-
der worked for the Cubs, whil/ Olm-
stead and Frost received.

j^

Hambjrger't OpUcal Department

Chemical Laboratory

Equipment ^For, Sale

Call MR. SMALL ^

Boyle 885 134 So. Chicago St.

t>\ TQUf^Q 1 iPF COURSE

i

IVUOO p .Bakery and Lig
-'If

M* ^^t-i^^^^^ -
••

ght Lunch

AND

669 Heliotrope Drive A Near Melrote

mm c(Hpsr tonight

^<*«.„ - •'1
-v»

r«^i«

-"x.
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Wa cm't tarva all tha jgood

thinga

terva

in tha world, ae we juat

tha beat of them.

DNIVERmCAFE
4320 Melrose

Open irom 6:30 i. m. to 8 p. m.

Famous Song Writer* of America will appear iid person, competing
for aihrer trophy.

Dancing All Evening
(

WIEDOEFT'S World Famous ORCHESTRA
(Daily Matinee Danaants—Exccpt^londay)

Vulcaniziiig

TIRES
Accessories

r R. H. MATSON

4326 MELROSE AVE,

.f

/

v
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G0LLE6E!i
Last night saw the premier per-

fonnance of the Intercollegiate vaude-
viOe in Mlllspaugh Auditorium. Seven
acts were presented by seven colleges

of the Southland, and it is hard to

lay which made the greatest hit. Ail

the langhs and Ihrills that go with
the professional vaudeville bill were
there in full measure.

tA. ventriloquist, who did all the
ventrUoQUistic stunts waa^tfte offer-

ing of Pomona, "Jerry" fttrnisbed all I

thfi amusement known 16 a |»rofe»-

slonrt, and evea yelled wben we was
shut up in the suit case. -f

Whittier college gave "Food,':' a onto

act domedy by William DeMille. The
act ia well known, and dealt with eggs
which were aboat seventy cents a
dozen when DeMille wrote bia story.

"Words Have no Meaning" was the '

farce presented '»by Redlands Univer-
sity. The eternal triangle was th0
l^asia of the plot of this act. and the
efforts of a ^^i^g man to prove tba^
words have najfleaning helped the pkf
and^ its culmination. .1 :^ -

U. S. C. called themselves th
"Southern California Punsters" in th
blackface comedy and musical act i

which they made their appearanca.
Three men, the personnel of the act^

were Moss, Trautman and Hill.
|

"TECHnicalities" proclaimed Calr
"^teck's division, and in this, the posair
bilities of liqtiid air wer^ reveiled. li

was demonstrated that when pdroperly

handled liquid air is most interesting^
"Coon To^n Capers," by Robert

Ames of the Southern Branch was
one of the cleverest features of the
bill. His repretoire of original songs
and dances were pleasing, and enter-
taining. Ames has been seen on tha

' WitJi ev^ry man in first class condition,, and the Varsity hoi

hiders, under the able leadership of Al Olrastead, developing inlo a
smooth running an d.steady aggregation, the race for the Conference
title' opens this afternoon Avhen the Cub nine hooks claws with the
Pomona Hagehons, last year's champs, on Moore Field at 3 .00 p. pi. *,

The contest will be In the nature of$' ——

—

a test for the Pomonans, who have
but four vetisrans of last season ampng
those present, and who have kept their
light, be it of the 200 watt or. Christ-
mas candle style, under the proverbial
bushel, and so. Old Man Dope, that un-
reliable old pastimer, must remain un-
molested until the race has warmed
up more completely.

In the case of the local ball tossers,
they have,J>een-Fet4^4entso^the **acfV
teat" several times during the practice
season and have proved that they are
the real stuff. The bunch of unknowns
v.'ho answered the first call for base-
ball practice some fodr to five weeks
ago, has turned out to be a team which
may well cause any title-aspiring out-
fit serious trouble. With Captain Olm-
stead. Chuch SUne, Bill Ackerman,
Patil Prampton, and some first string
heavers, to build the team around.
Coach Cozens has developed « nine
which has shown up favorably against

PLANS OF FED HOP.

GOOD AGGOROIIIO

!f

Preparations for the "Fed Hop" to
be executed, on the evening of April
28, in the women's gym, are well uh-
der. way, according to the rep<Mt ol
the Social Committee at a Federal
meeting last Tuesday. i -'m

Four hundred tickets will be printed,
two hundred of which will go to thj^

Federal Department, and tbi^ real |p
the general student bodf. >- ' . -i

, i

As the afCair will be infofmal. the
:1:^

-r --^^

'i

ad cofeds are expected ^ make thiags
colorful. '-^

Punch and music "as good^as uaaal.
if not better/! aeconling tp the con-
miltee. will be 'fartfc^ir IhdiicementB
for a large attendance.

^^>.

GEOGRAPHY PROF.

VERBALCONTESf

wrm u. s.c DOE

DURING VACATION

Opening with the syneopi tic strains
Jazz dis-

tress Club

William Anderson '24, ttn^ Qerald
Knadson '24, are members * of theprofessional stage.

"The Oxy Tiger Hi Jinks' was giveii Southern Branch which will meet U. S
by Occidental and consisted of a jazz

' r April 14, the Friday of vacation
orchestra, and a comedy man who week, at 8:00 p. m^ to Miilapaugh
«»»«- ' Auditorium. ,'^vT- T*^

All the acts will be better when the This contest,, ori'glnally scheduled °- ®* U- ^•" ^^^ costume c esigns are
company has been before the footlights for April 6, was*^ postponed because of i

^^^y original and are said to be uii-

another time. The next performance the Intercollegiate Vaudeville, which '
denlably unique,

on the circuit will be at Pasadena with iwas! dated for the same night ' Something particularly ui^sual will
Calteck as sponsor. ' Tke proposition is stated; "Resolved,

^,,
~~

that an industrial court for the judl-
"Korea Today'* was the intereatlng ciail settlement of labor disputes

feature the program if he arrives. "He*^
IS a gentleman international y famous,
who wflBhes his name withhe d because
of a slight uncertainty in regai*d todiscussion led by Miss Louise Hayes at shoiUd be adopted by the several

the "Y" cottage on Burns Avenue, last states." Both members of the Branch 1
trains or something of the sok-t.

Tuesday at 12 o'clock. The next dis- team have been prominent in debating' Poor Augustus will endeavor to en
cussion will be on April 18th, under circles at S. B* U. C, and can be de- ' ^^*t t^® sympathies of the afdience in

tbe leadership of Miss Qarten on the pended upon to present an honest,
subject "India and the New Day." cleaK and forcible argument, in real
Everyone is invited to attend this

|
Cali|omla style. They worked to-

lecture, which* is the fourth one in a
,
gethjar, successfully last year, on the

series of eight Ulks. I famous team which defeated Pomona.

i?»l *Ifft!f^l^*°'Il^"r^
J^^Univer- gprinj. gj^rt suits of the coeds' and f'

sity of Southern California outfit was ^

the first to be forced tp accept the
short end of the score, and it was folr

lowed soon after- by the Berkeley and
Stanford Frosb pill pufhers. The less
Important practice tll^s further dem-
onstrated that^e-rei^feseRtatives of
the Southern Branch are a heavy- hit-

ting and speedy group.
Captain Olm&tead lost two weeks

of prerseasoa practice, due to a broken
finger, but liiui been rapidly getting
into form, ind his hard hittink wiU
undoubtedly prove one of the deciding
factors of the gajme. Al's work behind
th^ plate has ndt suffered much, how-
ever, and he stjlll manages to throw
them out pretty regularly on the sacks.
Chuck, taking care of the, left side

of the field, imd Bill Ackerman, on the
first bag, are strong^, both on the field

and at the platter.

The keystone combination of Ros-
sell, second, ancj Amestoy, short, has

.' !;

• ?^

iv^ '

Miss Myrta Lisle McClellan. head of
the Geography Department, leaves to- •

morrow evening for Sacramento..:^
where she will work in the Geographic \
Department under the auspices of the \.'

State Board of Bducadon, to outline -'

a better course of study for the geoig-
raphy classes of schools throughput
the state.

of Fred Winter's hilariou!
pensing orchestra, the 1922
Vodevil will emphatically liiake itself
known to the public at 8:00 p. m

I April 21. The well-known p ayers need
[no introduction to inhabit ints of '&

i
B. U. C. .vj^^i- \i:: ^.;,v.t, .:.o--ll

Som.ewhat analogous to i combina-
tion of the modern animat )d cartoon
and Topics of the Day. w 111 be the
Rexograms, precocious bra n-children
of the student body pres dent, Mr
Miller
Eggenton, Mye and Co. plkce before

the public eye a collection of extra
curriciila foibles called TrolUes of

r in-

DEBATERS

JOURNEYNORIH:
FORTWO SCRAPS

i' -i

his favor while searching
tor a masculine parent, "Ai gustus in

anxiously

TENNY AND BARNES FROM BERKELEY,

SENT BY BIG BEAR HiWOR SOdn,
'

WILL SPEAK AT TODAY'S ASSEMBLY
Whitney 'Tenney, president of the

Associated. Students of the University
of California, and Stanley Barnes, left

quarter of two championship Bear
football teams, will speak to the as^
sembled Cub students at 11 o'clock this
morning.
These two men have been sent down

from Berkeley i by the Golden Bear
Hnoor Society, I the strongest society
of its kind at the northern institution,
to investigate student body organira-
tion at this univei^ity and to'Jiscover
and put Into effect mefins by which the
two universiites may further co-op-
erate.

The two visitors have many ideas
Tor the betterment of the Branch,
which they will present for the student
body]a aprpoval today. Among them
%% th|B plan to consolidate the Frosh
BiblejB of the two institutions into one
publijcation, that each California fresh-
man tnay receive, wlien he is at an im«
pressiionable stage, the true "Cal.
Spirit."

The assembly had been screduled
^br tqday tor some time, bvt it was not
Until late yesterday that final arrange-
ment^ were completed by Mr. Tenny.
who fcame south with the track ath-
letes who have been competing in the
nort hi

Search of a Father" is the Kap and
Bells comedy-drama, written )y Harold
Chapin, which will be four h on the
program. James McCandl ss plays
the title role. Tom liams hi Ids down
the position of nightwatch nan, and
Gerald Knudson upholds thJ law, in
the person of a policeman.
A rather reminiscent prodi ction will

be the Dance of the Nations, which
has four parts. The first cot rse is "A
Dash Hops." served by Lil i Myers

;

second. "A Jolt of Vino," hmors be-

iAg divided between Doroth r Dehner
and £}vangeline Ebenreiter; third a
"Shot of Vodka," a Russian burlesque
executed by Irving Kramer a id Curtis
Mason, the music and cone option of
which was furnished by Belle De Witt.
Marjorie Bates is star of tie fourth,
known as "Just Enough Turl Ish," and
her satellites will be Edn i Farner
and Mary Bohon.
Cents and Noncentf will be fully dis-

cussed from every aspect. ( ispecially
economic, by Gilbert, Bor um and
Riley. A course of everyt^ii g will be
served In regular Ambassadof fashion,
sleight of hand and all

Under the direction o^ Ru

Stuart Ward, William Carr. Clifford
Grant, and Herbert Abbott ^ill leave
for the northern part of the state on
Wednesday. April 19. They will de-
bate the State College at Fresno that
night, and the Senate, the forensic so-
ciety of the University of California,
on the 21st. The College of the Pa-
cific has asked for a debate, but it is

not yet certain whether it can be
arranged. A debate with a team from
the University of California was ar-
ranged, but tt Was necessary to with^
draw it from the schedule on account
of conflicting dates.

Stuart Ward Is manager of the trip,
and Clifford Grant is captain of the
team. The question is: "Resolved,
That the Harding Ship Subsidy Plan
should bo adopted by the United
States."

Dr. George M. McBride, . who r^
put on some of the neatest teamwork \

cently received his doctor's degree
yet shown, while each is socking the |

^"*°* ^ale, will Utee Miss McClellaa's

apple hard and often. Don Hillyard |
P**^®- During the war Dr. McBride

takes care of the third bag and, be- i

wo^'l^e^l »n the War Department. Stoce
sides playing a "sweet" game on the t

^^^^ **• ^"^ ^®** *** ^*'® Hispanic dlvt-'

defensive, comes through with the wil- 1

^^^ ^^ t*»« American Geographic S^ :

low in great style. Loran Peak, Tol- 1
^^^^y^ living in Peni and Mexico,

liver and Nicholas, who park in the j

M**^ McClellan will return i;i^>Up«

outer gardens, form a fine combina-
j

^^ ^®*^*^ in the summer session. -^^--^

tlon of speed and slugging.
j

":— .

''

'

*'-^4^'"'"'

The fielding and hitting strengUi are i

^^ * supper meeting of the Fresh-

not the only feature of the squad. The :™^° Commission held at the "Y" cot-

pitching department, the strongest ^^^e on Burns Avenue last Thutpdajr

that has ever worn the uniform of evening. Miss Mackentie gave an inter

the Southern Branch, will prove puz-
zling for the other league teams.

i K (CONTINTED ON PAGE 4)

esting discussion on her travels
abroad. Plans for a house party for
the week-end of April 29th were com-
pleted.

h Gentle
and Co. a chorus of the i lant-eyed

(CONTINUED ON PA01 6)

SCHOLARSHIPS TO BE

AWARD^IN BRANOf
For the second time, the Southern

Branch has been eranted ten cash
scholarships, which^may be applied
either at the Branch or at Berkeley.
The scholarships are awarded to the
most meritorious students, merit be*
ing decided by scholastic attainments,
character and need. Other things be-
ing equal, the student most in need of
the scholarship will receive It.

All applicants, were first required, to
have a personal interview with Dr.
Moore on Tuesday, April 4. Formal
applications and letters of recommen-
dation were filed on April 5.

From this list of applicants a num-
ber were chosen who went before the
committee on scholarship yesterday.
Dr. Allen is chairman of this commit-
lee at the Southern Branch, and Mrs.
Laughlin is the representative oftthe
faculty women on tlie committee.
The decisions of the committee will

be published in a later edition.

EASTER EG(S W ALL ^EdS ARE

CATALOGUED AND DESCRIBED WHEN

YACAIKW RECALLS JOYSW SEASON

From April eight to seventeen, we enjoy our annual E^astar vacation,
which, by all proper laws of association, brings us around to eggs we hare
met. First we have the hard shiny caudy ones, that crack if you try to eat
'em in class, but can be sucked noiselessly and successfully. The nice soft
kind with chocolate on the outside, have gone up since last yenr. so we can't
have them anymore.

Lastly, in any respectable candy
shop, we have the eggs with the glass
at one end and the pictures inside, if
we could choose our own pictures, do
you know what we'd see inside the
Easter e^gs for the Branch ? We'd see
a picture of the Southern Branch with
a larger student body than Berkeley,
as the central attraction, and along
with the tennis and basket ball cham-
pionships, wed see the baseball vic-
tory. We woidd see a sign stating that
"there will be tto' more examinations,
no more military, no more science re-

quirements, no more compulsory gym."
Cheer up, we're only gazing. These are
some of the candy eggs we know.
But these are only some of the eggs

we have met. Yea, verily, there are
many others. Taka the egg that the
Whittier man smashed on the floor
last night. Or rather, leave it on the
floor and the stage crew will clean it

up. That egg was worth a million
dollars and a woman's honor In 1972.

1

hot we'd hate to keep it that long. tically extinct

Another soft boiled eji^ Is the weak
youth who holds up the columns of
MillsiMugh Hall, and sparkles in con-
versation with the not so weak as
they might be. sex.

The Kappa pledges know more about
eggs this week than they ever did be-
fore, having be^n in close contact
with the species for the past seven
days. That is, tWo of the pledges
have cherished their eggs in their
pockets religiously for the lapt week,
inscribed with their frat brothers*
names, but one pledge got his smashed
twice accidently on purpose. -

Two more types of eggs rate spac^.
One is the egg that says he is goial^ to
study all vacation, tMEes ho^e a too
of books, and leaves thipm serenly ^-
touched from FYldhy night till Mon-
day morning. The prise egg, though.
Is the benighted instructor who gives
an assignmeht ^d really believes the
class will da it

P. S.—The latter specie* is »r*c-

??-^sc^
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VEB8E AND WOSSE V

B^—ig acts

!

U—niqucf!

C—ostumes

!

Where? Why, '^t the Prejsis Club Voaevil, Fri

tlay, April 21, of course.

PBES8 CLU9 VODJj^VIL

TImj ways of being humorous '

.Are not so very numerous;

But still— I bet you'll wa^t to laugh out loud.

And nearly all humanity *

WiU giggle like (profanity)

For
The Pres« Club's little Vode will be no shroud I

4i«n. 31, 8 P. n.
Old Mother Hubbard wen to the cupboard

To see what it was that fell.

She wa« greatly surprised,

For no one surmised

That the fall was in H. C. of L.

(Yep! You can see the Big Vodevil of the

vear for only 50 cents, now.)

PRESS OLUB V0DEVII4

K^jRA ATTBACTION—at the Press Club

Vode—
**AB1B'S IRISH NOSE'' (Running only on

April 21). Every red nosed atudent should see thij^

stupendous production.

Follow Abie 's>Nose—It's on another cent.

The Oriental dancer makes a motion we acl-

journ.

JaViU 21, 8 P. M.
Yours tUl April 21,

—VODB A. YILLB.

More than 50,000J'amilies

are being Sefv^d Each Day
with L-A Cafrv Products-'

Cv

#-;*.! •- j^v^-:

''- i^

t*.*^fv!t^i*=i^ 'M^^i^^^-

Lo^Ans^es Crec^ery Co.
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l^hone 10753
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Do Vou Know

NEiGffiOioOD DRIgIST?

"^7

^-'i

Hadsett & P|iannacy
Itenmdre at Santa Mbiuca

} Watch Your Step

! Don*t Strive to get even. The greatest of all time-

wasUni; is time wasted on revenge. It not only is a

« waste of time, but also of gray matter, nerve force,

titaiity. and soul juice and Ufe reserves. The desire lor

\ \ retaliation is the most dangerous lust that enslaves

, hutuan beings. '?
1

---<] When you wish to hurt him who has hurt you. you

want something that irritates you while you want it, dls-

s^ppoinU you when you get it. and makes you feel mean

4lter it's all over.
|

-* *
I

*

You can't get through this Ufe without meeting people

who i^Uure you. There will be people who snub you,

tihose who betray you, those who cheat you, those who

#nvy you, besides all the swarm of spiteful, malicious,

weak and venomous swarm of human mosquitoes, womis

and wagpe. • '': -•
-^ I't'"^ ...".". V '

' '^
.

If yoa stop to chase each of th^se to t>uiri8B' them you

will have no lime for anything else.

It matters not so very much whether you forgive an
offense; the only satisfying thing is to forget it.

|

Go Qift!
'^.- ':,.. •^'-^^V-V"'" ,,v.

There's too much to do to stop and flglit bees. Life s

too ri^h to pauperize it by hate. Let it pass! Go on!

Doubtless yoyr enemy needs a thrashing. But what
is that to you? The question is, what do you need? You
need peace o( mind, poi^e and .contentment; and to keep

thinking about him is to upset yourself.

When a man wrongs us, let us simply drop him. He's

out of your life. Goodbye! There .are plenty of others.

As fai* as we are concerned, he Is an undesirable citizen,

iand that's all there is to it. Next!
Why redress injuries? They always redress them-

selvesi automatically better than we can redress them. '

We ! don't realize the self-acting, automatic equalizing

efficiejicy of the spiritual world. It's more actual than

any mechanical device. When a man dies dirt he gets

dirt, by-aud-by. jyet him alone . Why botlier?—Ex-

change. '" ^^ U '
i

I Casio 1 rnnting Co.

540 >o. San Pedro Street

Los Angele», Calif.
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CUES and BQOKLETS
|jCATALL

Moiern Equipment

Day and Night Service
t:

R

Get our price for
printii g your School Annual

ft e print the "Cub"
•
•••••••••••••••••••••V »•«•••••••••••••••••••••!»«• •••••••«•••••••••*•«*£•

Haircut—Guy's Barber
. Vermont; below MclroM.

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR SHOV
^/^'^^' :*')'] Frank ^ucci, Propri«|^--^lji^i;f^-

I
"..

iu^ iUd Men*s Shoes Neiy^yl^

-^ . Childrfen's Shoes a Specialty

4M6 SanU Monica Blvd.- -! r ~ •' Los Angd^
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mivV-?iLunch at Oie 4-^

LOGAN DRUG CO.
"

•; Modern Soda Fountain

n - 1 ^^ Cheerful Service ^

Stem fife-

5

"
i

4350 Melrofc Ave.
^fr^-l^^- "Wher« You Get On the Car"
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j I t t *•% pjji Kappa Gamma sofority takes

plea«lire In announcing t^ following I

Phi Gamma Delta pin. Robert W.
Van Deusen. Return to Cub oftce.

*

Members of Bema were^ entertained

at a luncheon at the Bry»on Apart-

ments Saturday, April 1.

*
Agora, men's forenalc society, has a

debate sehedulel for April 20, with a

team from CaltecIC
« * »

Bema, women's forensic society, an-

nounces OeonKia Ward and Pauline

Levy as new members.

Sigma Zeta fraternity held its ihitia-

tion at Balboa Beach last week-end.

April 1-2.

* #
Phi Kappa Kappa fraternity will

initiate its pledges oreu: the week-end
of April 8-9.

# «
Tlif^ Memorial society will hold a

"Sedi?;' tlie second niffht of PMsovejr
at the V, M. H. A. dining rooms.

* '
Alpha Sigma Pi Sorority taKes pleas-

uriB in announcing Hiss Bertha War-
dell as an honorary member.

« « «
ThB Theta Phi Delta Sorority takes

great pleasure in announcing the fol-

lowing as pledges: Alice Elarley and
Violet Wilson.

Alpha Tau Zift^i sorority will spend
the Easter holidays a\ the summer

pledges: Harriet Blakeley, Christine

Holt, and Kathleen Phelps.
# # ,

Alpha Sigma Pi Sorority pledged the

foUwoing girls: Meyra Johns, Mildred

Walsh. Rhea Brain and Sarah Blount,

at a house party held at the Alamitos

Bay club house, April 1-2^ I . .^^ .

* * t;
I

Alpha Tau ZeU takes pleasure in

announcing as pledges: Peggy

Roberts. Anne Moore. Anna NVaite,

Dorothy Oenor. Josephine MfcDuffy,

Margeurite Peterson. Ruth Scully and

Nancy Conn^rd.
#

Sigjna Alpha Kappa ,»orority is

pleased to announce the pledging of

Anna Leah Cunnlqgham, 'Lucile E.

Johnston, Frances Kanary, Beulah

Hubbel, and Corrinne Little.

* * *
Gamma Lambda Pfei Sorority pledges

are- Qrboks Blass, Lu^lla Yockey,

Grace Cully. Margaret Theilin. Veda

Worral, Ruth Underwoo^, Janet La-

dico, and Lucile Smith.

# # 4
At its pledge party held Tuesday,

April 4, at 12^6 W 37th Drive, Beta,

I Chi Nu sorority pledged the following f

women: Maurice Allen. Elma Bow-

man. Irene Davis, Lucille M. Johnston,

Jane Keenan, Mary PfahlCT. and Elsie

Scbffebner.

* *

Delta Phi Pi. Alpha chapter, is the

newest fraternity to be rfM)o|fnized on

the campus. Members oL the South-

ern Branch c]japter are: IiL W, Patton;

H. 0. FranctsTJ. Sheldon, William Mecr

Watch ChUdren's Eyes

Ta1t« pBin »to find tfttt wfietDCr

your children's evea nr* normal. How
much <ioe« your boy "cc^ l» he "ble

to s^c nea^r and diaUnt obiects easily

as normaf eyes should, without

8train> Has achool work and read-

ing strained his cyes^ On the first

suspicion of trouble, take a child to h

rehabte Optoroetrlat and have his eyes

examined. Poor eyesight, undlscoy-
rred may retiird a child's whole
progress in li(c.

W* Grind Our Own Len>e«.

i

U

f

i

•

1:

'I

Specitlitt in Fitting Glasses

Hamburger's Optical Department

home of Dorothy Genor, Catalina It-

land.
* ^ *

Irvhig Kramer, Don Riley, Curtis

Ma«0Q. and Fletcher Clark v6re liM«-

atad Into the Alpha Pi fratemlfy last

week.
« « »

Mrs. Avit S^ftOfler Addertoa "wat

hostess to the Phi Kappa Gamma for-

ority and friends laat Friday night at
Payne's Dancing Academy.

kel, Oeorpa Tmax. H. L. l^ercer, Scott

ThursbyvR- C Molrine.
' » 4 *

gftnta Monica Canyon has b^en[

chosen m the dest^tlon o| the hike

to be taken by sooie members of the

Mualc Deo^artment, tomi»r^w, April 8.

!

The hikers are to mfftt at the home of

;

TT" ^ T^

DANENHOWER
Cleaning Pressing

Repairing

Tbe oldeat eHablislie<i Cleaner in

this kisity

1041 H. Vermont
I^r SiMe University

609-911

* (

-*—»-

FOR SAi*£ CH^AP
Thri^ now cfsinft, 30x^1/2, and 'two

tubes. Set Geo. W. Hansen, Business

l^anager Cub.

TrbityliNscopalCinirdi

M^tRO^a AND GMiRCNDO

Sunday Strvictt S and 11 a. m.

.* -^ JK i^^l^

J

' .!-<»! y^.
^-

yr

Li^tning
FI^ANKLIN removed some of the mystery. But

only recently hj^s science really explained the

electrical phenomena of the thunderstonn,

Dr. C. P, Steinmetz eacpoiinds this theory. xooQ-

drops retain on theii; surfaces electrical charges,

given off by the sun and other incandescent bodies.

In falling, raindrops combine, but their surfaces do
not increase i^ proportion. Hence, the electrical

pressure g|x)ws rapidly. Finally it reaches the limit

the air can stand and the lightning flash results.

« • V

^

}

— -f

Fi.'

^

•tt''^f

•-;i^^'1:r

v>. > (-}• >»«

And now we have artificial lightning. One million

vcrfts of electricity—approximately one fiftieth of the

voltage in a lightning flash—^have been sent success-

fully over a transmission line in the General Engineer-

ing Laboratory of the General Electric Company.
This is nearly five times the voltage ever before

placed on a transmission liac.

>

Much valuable knowledge of high voltage phenom-?

ena—essential for extending long distance trans-

mission—:was acquired from these tests. Enginea^
now see the potential power in remote mountain
Streams serving in iistdustri^hiivadreds of miles away.

ftfan-made lightning was the result of ungrudging

and patient experipientation by the same engineers

who first sent 15,000 volts over a long distance

thirty years ago,

** Keeping everlastingly at it brings success.'*

It is difficult to forecast what the results of the next

thirty years may be.

Generaltt^ectric

'*
"; i- i.-*-
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(CONTtNUED FRd^ PACK

[

Schleder, Bohme, Baldridge and! Vali

are so nearly equal that Coach Cozens
has let it |cet out that any one may
start today.' Fhil Haddox, at presentj

.' Ineligible, lines up as another first

string hurlar. Nick Cirino, the onljj

-southpaw, i$ as yet inexperienced. '

The Blue land White has in Doughty,
Home and Dyer, three ball players
who are always dangerous. Biuislei*
and Backus are strong with the will-

low. Either Dyer or Thompson will
be on the ihound. The game, oaie of
the speed akid steady clouting of th4
Cubs against the slugging and experih
ence of .thejPomonans, gives promis^
of being a Iniii and tuck affair froii
the first irking, and a packed an<J
howling gijandstand, helping '"th0
boys"' along iwin undoubtedly prove to
be too muc^ for the spindly-Jeggec
Sagehens. I

.
j*^"^ ["

The team jto \take the field for tho
Blue and Gold will most likely be an
follows: T

Nicholas, ij. f.; Rossell, 2 b.; Amesb
toy, 8. B.: aimstead, c; Stine, fl. f.]

Peak or Tolllver, c. f.: Ackermaa, 1. b.;
Hfllyar^, 3 b,; Schleder, Bohmaj Baldl-
ridge or' Vali p.

The game of horseshoes is a^quallt]^
sport around the Federal buildingi,
and there ar^ a few adepts in the Fe<l
ranks who cljiim they can beat anyoniB
around the Upilversity. T

1 _..

'-

Tuft-LytJns ! have offered a goM cup
to<. the wlnnpr of a Federal tenni$
tournament, sio Webb, manager, has a
number of inen out there striTing
mightily. |

Scoring four runs in the IsJghth
JSifcanto on a walk, four hits and ail^rror,

the Cub baseball machine came from
behind and thoroughly trounced the
Stanford yearlings on Moore field, last
Thursday, by a score of 6-2. The
largest crowd that has witnessed a
baseball game this season was on
J^nd to watch the contest.

The eighth inning came around with
the Cublets one marker to the bad.
The enthusiastic Branch rooters plead-
ed for the two runs that would cinch
the game, and their prayer was
answered.

^
Meiding, first man up and trlth two

blows already to his credit, took four
balls. Peake punched one to left for
Ills second safe one. Ackerman laid
down a perfect bunt and Mleiding
scored ^nd Peake went to third when
Solomen threw the pill in the general
direction of third base and Santa
Monica Boulevard. Ackerman went to
second on the error. Hillyard dropped
a Texas leaguer to right, scoring Peake
and ^Ackerman checked in on Stine's
blow

The team represfenting the
Southern Branch thi season, is
a stronger one than >f any pre-
vious year, but at the same time,
the other Conference nines are
also much Improved.
Pomona has a ere <r which is

to be feared, but I feel that our
boys are going in great shape
and have a 50-50 chan :e of chalk-
ing up a win. Howev ir, in order
to do this we musi have the
entire student body lack of us,
and out in. the ^gra idstand to
show it.

Capt. Olmsted an( the rest,
have been playing t le kind of
ball that wins ball lames, and
with the pitchers goiig In mid-
season form, it Is farly certain
that the game won't be decided
until the last out is n ade.

,
CQACH COZENS.

MESSAGE FROM
w. CAPTAIN

• 1

m

In the California and Stanford
freshman games, the rooting sec-
tion paved the way to a win by
its tireless cheering. The close-
ness of the game and the back-
ing of the students, proved too

,
great for the opposing nines,
while they served to put added
fight into the team as a whole.
We open the season against a

touch team, today, the squad is

in great shape and we want your
support to help us start out with
a victory.

We are after the title and the
game today will mean a lot
and wlU greatly influence our
chances. We have been in
shape for this tussle since last
week and have spent this one
In putting on the finishing touch-
es to our hitting and fielding.
CAPTAIN AL OLMSTEAD.

'm -.^^
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I MEET i

IN SEVERAL EXHIBITION GONTESTS
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AWARDING 0[6IG"G"LEnERS MARKS

l^*'-

iUGGESSFUL TENNIS YEAR

r

San Diego is about to receive a surprise! This is the slogan of the Cub
pelota men who are tearin' south with determination in their eyes. San
Diego has a formidable crew. but. the Cubs delight in Astroying perfectly
good reputations of ball teams by taking them down with much eclat.

The Cub team will leave on Monday and will play two games, Tuesday .

and Wednesday, each being honored with an exhibition. *The men who will
-travel will probably line up something
._ like this: Olmsted, catcher; Vail,
1>)Boehme and Schleder, pitchers; Ack-

erman, Ist base; Rosselle, 2nd base;
Amestoy, shortstop; Hillyard, 3rd base
with Stine, Nicholas, Fromptlon and
Peake performing in the outer gardens.
These fellows will all help make the
opposing pitchers wish he were plteb*^
ing hay instead of baseball. The
pitching staff will also make San Diego
hits scarcer than snowballs in South
America. The play of the team as a
whole will probably feature the fracas
as it has in all their games since get-
ting into shape for the season.

STARAMETESOF

l6,U.C.UilDED

t'

/V

At the council meetlig Idtt Wednesday, four players of the victorious Cub
HiiivarH nr.,^r.t^A» «, ""'.' V " '^^^^^ '^^^m Were voted their major sport letters, and numerals. At the first

i^iiflce hitT Ro««Sr" I

^P^^'^^'^^'^y af^e^ vacatiots the sweaters will be awarded the men. The three

'i

on a sacrifice hit by Rossell.
This rally knocked the ginger out of

the babes and they went out one-two-
three in the ninth.
Stanford pushed a run over in the

fifth on a triple by McCandless and a
sacrifice by McDonald, but the Cubs
evened the count in the last half of the
same inning when Hillyard walked,
went from first to third on a fielders'
choice and scored on Rossell's sacrl-
fice fly.

Stanford again took the lead In the
seventh. McCandless was hit by a
pitched ball. Johnstone walked, Mc-
Donald singled and Johnstone scored
on a passed ball. The Cubs went
scoreless In the seventh and then came
the big blow-out in the feighth.; • ^
Solomen, former Poly star, worked

for the visitors, while Johnstone also
'ij —
i;

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)

receiving letters are Captain Bob Shuman, Olmsted and Jellison. Carl Busch
is to receive a numeral, while Earl

| competition as Pomona, and were trtm-
Holmes will get the smal 11 managerial

j
med 7 to 0. The Cubs were Improving

letter. Several other n embers who] greatly, which showed materially in
contested in a number of games failed - their playing.
to play the required timt and did noti The Branch next encountered the
receive the awards. Bi 1 James, Al Poet squad, and easily came through
Dunford and Bill Ackerm n were valu- ! Victors, winning to the melody of 7 to
able assets to the squadj but were In 0. Some of the matches were hard

ii

•;: : I
1}^ ^i^

t Dkyi—Cold D
Any jDId^Days

With apologies to Stephen Xzenfone
Leacock, author of "Moon Beams /rom
the Larger Lunacy. - '

-i

The Southern Branch Sport Beauty
Contest ended yesterday, in a blaze of
glory. The blaze was furnished by
Rex Miller, who fell and sprained one, - -^ ^
of his mid-ribs. The rib began to |

-A. win for the Cub bat slingers will
smoke and so the University Is going i

send their stock skyrocketing, as San
to dedicate a statue to the "Smoking |

I>iego has defeated all comers up to
Rib." Lieutenant-commander Haral- ^^^^ time. They chased Pomona and
son, recently appointed Ambassador to
Moore field, won the first prize. He
had no competition since his face

Redlands home on the short end of a
lop-sided score, besides trimniing many
of the local high schools. Anyone who

cause the javalin or the "pelos," as i

n^akes the trip will be sure to get his
we say in Latin, to travel 62 feet ™9P®y'''_ worth, because both teams

fought, but no samea ware won t^the above class. .x,«o««v, .

The team played five i a^es during Whittier. . , ^ ^ -?
tfce season, and had o it forfeited,

j Next came theTeal competition withOxy was unable to' play b cause of the ' Caltek. The games were not as close
sickness of the players. The other as was expected, but the score was as
teams met were: Pomoia, Redlands, tight as could be comfortable The
Whittier. Caltek and U. £. C.

|
tally was 5 to 8*. . *S f

* f
In th9 first Xracas.witli^ Pomona, the The winning of this game gave the

Cuba hAd little trouble in walking 'Cubs the championship and a final
away with things, takini

: the match match for the victors of-Southem Cali-
by a 6 to 1 score. The Sagehens werejfomla was played with U. S. C. This
not up to the usual standard and did ,

was rather a hard match, but the
Branch won, 5 to 2. It was played at

not contend strongly.
Redlands did not prei ent as stiff the Tennis Club courts.

f

Yoir Clin always get the right kind of a Lupch

I

AT THE *«*'•

Lift

Blue Cross.Drug Store
Vermont at ^Santa Monica «Blvd

—C'^ON OVW—

WRITERS' CffllTEST" TONIGHT

farther from him than it ordinarily
would. Captain Enns, printer's appren-
tice, took second place in the way of
physiognomy. The weight falls like a
shot when it sees his face.
Bowling has given up bowling. He

is running the high and low hurdles.
Bob jumps the low hurdles at the
Branch and the l^gh hurdles when
dinner is ready. *

r

If you were to discuss the discus
with Sam Oelrich. you should find that
Samuel likens the platter to a wreat
cake. Ole used to cook wheat cakes
for a lumber camp. The mess kitchen
was a hundred feet from the dining
hall and he had to throw the cakes to
the men every morning for breakfast
Each gent ate twenty. No wonder
'""« ooy can heave the stove lid

will be fighUng all the way.
u
HANDBALL DOUBLE^ SOOff-'f

With only one or two finals to be
staged in the present singles, hand-
ball tourney, the prospects of a fast
doubles contest look extremely good
to handball enthusiasts. The classes
in this sport have increased the stand-
ard of playing to an unlimited extent
so the games will be really scientific
affairs.

Weaver and Plant are to have it ont
j

for the single championship. Both are
fast, low-servers and the fracas prom-
ises to be one of much speed. . \

A Better Haircut—Guy's Barber
Shop, 638 N. Vermont, below Mefroae.

THE CO-OE STORE
f

WiU TeD You tltttt the

Swan Fount
* i

»i is the fountain pen that will give you service

Sold from $2.50 and ufi
1 ••

.^'.

tj ^}i.\h.^\i

Locik for |^^~ the Eye

W

Famoac S<>ng WriUrs of America will appmir in pmon, competing
for tiiver trophy.

Dancing AH Evening
WlEDOEFTS Wortd Famous ORCHESTRA
(Daily Matinee Danaants-^—Except Monday)

on the

Co-op Co]

Book)

Crochler

S t u d e nts

Earn Money

Phone OS and ask for Mr.

GaUer. He will tell you

how, in just a few mo-

Rtents* time and with no

work attached* you can

earn some extra money*

BirchSmith
funutnte&St»:a$e

Company
737-41 S. Hni Stn«t

602-04 B4wy. 138

^>i

CuisNiNOHAM. CuRTiS3ANDWelch Co. Division
I Jufo Stores in ^os-^n^ele^
723-72 5 SOUTH HILL STREET

,52^ 25Q-252 SOUTH SPRING STREET
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND SSACRAMCNTO

ClMininf
Pressing

PhoM 599678

Repairinf
RcinoOMwgOiy UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HEUO"ROPE TAILOR SHOP
HA^S O. MALMBERG, IVop.

4359 MalroM K^m^nm

IHE VERMONT CAFE
104 North Vcnnoiit Atmmm

GOOI) EATS

'College Eats al CoOege Prices'

DANCE
"Where all the best fM^ncers go.

Wlh Pcnyt
Paramoimt Plajrers at

1024 S. Grand Ave.B^^. 6566 l^utherfords

fa?"
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a former Poly perfomwr, received.

SolittMi. struclMiit minew but-^as also

wild, walking six. He was extremely
cool-headed and hH confidence got

him out of several tight holes.. In the

second inning, with tlM bag? loaded,

he struck out three me»ii .- >
'

'
^^^ , ^

9chled«r, for the Cubs, was fn rare

fonh. He whlffe* sevwi, passed four,

and allowed only four bingles. The
Cubs found Solomon for eight safe

ones. ,^^^*^,i i..-

«

Peake and JiliiMg «lcfe ftft" tWo
blows with the willow, and AmcBtoy
played a tpeetacvlar game at short.

Lawson and McCandless did,the heavy
work for the Standford youngsters.

The Umup was as foUowa: ^
Stanford: Roberts, 2nd biise* Mhl-

cb^, 9s; Cuddeback, 3rd base; Law-
•omi If; Hoffman, cf; McCandlesa^ rf;

Johnstone, c; McDonald, Ut Ibiase;

Solomen, p.
'" •- - '..-^ : ,- ,

Branch: Nicholas,^fee, If: Awe«-
to^, ss; RosseU, Ssdibaae; Olmstead,
c; MeidlAg, If, cU P:eake» rf; Acker-
man, l8t tese; Hillyard; 3nd biUe;
Schleder, p.

IIKEIU.S.CB0im5
^

•.s^ s

Arrangements are n^ being made
witM Jb.'^S, £. for a liozkig smoker,

sotee time next month. The outcome
ol the parley Is looked Sorward to with
much interest as it has always been
desired by Cub men to meet thu Tro-
jais in their game. If! such a deal is

put through, another local smoker will

be' necessary. * •.

Because of the mans^l spl4)ndid fights

staged at the high-ubff^red *boxing

soioker recently. Irving Glaaser, Cub
boKing instructor, is now planning to

fijt; up an expedition of his choicest

scirappers, who will journey to battle

in the North sometiin^ in May. That
a -fisticuff festival will be held then
w^ both California i^nd StanfoiH M
l^hlf profeaWe. 'J i

The smoker revealed some very

clever glovte artisls» wlhO appear able

t«[ tackle anything thf northern uni-

lias UMiy be able to offen So, if

tWe plans for thesej meets come
ttifrough ^ai desired,, thej winners of the

>^^^<MM^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^»^^^»MMMWMMWM»

BtJSCH Et.ECTED
TENNIS CAPTAIN-

At the- Tennis baaquet laat
week, Carl Busch, first man on
th^ Conference winning met
BQuad was elected captain of the
1923 team. He was elected un-
aminously.

^

Busch has played a very suc-
cessful reason, winning every
match in which he played. He
promises to give the team a
good fight Bext year and hopes
to duplicata tha feat aecom-
plished by the ^quad this jrear.

COBSKttVCOMPfrBBr I*

OJAI TEFRflS TOURNEY
V v»-.

iirlira lost their fikhts, will co^
poscf the traveling aggregation

WHO SAIB WAFFLESt ytti Bo, w« got 'em

4^ Santa Monica Blvd. Bat. i^ermont and Neik) Hampf^hira

If i^dfmit daaires are fumlM, the
Branch tentiis team wiU meet the
•other contestahta at Ojai. the team at
Berkeley aiid the squad at Stanford.
Nothing is established, but Manager

GLARR TEACHERS' AGENCY
CALIFORNIA BUILDING

'

FREE REGISTRATION — WE TAKE THE RISK
The Clark Aoency recehrtng you# application send* to all the otHcr

Oiark dmcm a cdmpiete record o# your «•••» thtm «lvlr»s you feprcaen^ofl
owir Xht otrtlrv country. -i

Holmes and .CaiK^ain Sbuman aro do
tig att that is- in their pox^ to. put
the tl^ng through. \^* /.q I

rOceat bouts, be8id«^^onfce of the go^da .T^ Ojai tournaments are fully ap-
^

'^pf^^litXm W'theljest talent in the west
nieeta here and "threshes" it out. .

:s^The California team is unusually
strong tkia year, having a couple of
itiembers high in National Inter-
collegiate ranka. Stanford alio is un-
commonly good, rating i)robabJ|y a
trifle higher than California, r \

It may he eaaily seen that if the
branch squad could make this journey,
much comment wquHI come here. It

certainly may be assured that if the
C^bs could do this no effort would be
8p4r#d to "brtng home the bacoil*'
whenever possible. -^.^^^^\..

mm
mm;
IwiE

struggling -oyally, the FOdaral Cub
Baseball crew, was downed' ia' a fast

meet Saturd ly, with Standard Oil

Salesmen, om of the strongest teams
in the Industlal I>aague. The score-h

keeper scratc led Ok 7 to 0. The In-

dustrial Leagie is composed of teams
that rate hlgl. so this is good news:
Kirwan, mazier of the So. Calif. B. B.

Managers AsiJi., has sUted that t^*.

Feds will mo« t likely be in this leaguO*

very soon.
In reading: )< thhi loss ot the Feds/

baseballen; i seldom occura to soum^
people that t leae fellows are playinir

under a great [handicap. Maimed or in^

jured, as most of them are, they play
the game for all they're worth, know-
ing that such exercise alone will givd
then] back t letr former health and
vigot*. '

Rosack :wi8 s pitching wonderfttlly,

bnt had to s^ti p in tl^e ^xth and Bapst
continued chi eking. .¥p to then, ouly

A Better Haircut^-Ck^y't Barber

Sho^, 639 H. Vermont, Mow MelrSil.
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Pciarls •

^¥Btche«

Dfaunonds

iCoUego Rmgr
Pins, Fobs

Frai Jewels 1i

J. A. MYERr^ CO.

r i

6th Floor, Metropolitan Bldg^ {

Unacr Public Ubranr

A Jlewelryl Factorf.
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one ran got ift. . Bapi^ thpu|rht, didnf
come up to lis uaual style, and five

men saunterel across the platteri Ati-

other opponei h rej|)eat$ed iK'the eighth,

aad the stew Was cooked, r i , ^
' hn general, he ballmen slkrwetf good
form. There was no crabbing. PuUen
played star-m in, with Rasmussen, new
ctiitche^, sbo ving very good style,

llirasher, wlo took Stanley's place
OB third, premises Well. Stanley wa^
a, bit off cond tlon

The lineut was as follows: Hasj
raussen, o; lozack, fi; )^iillen, 1st;:

Pilgrim, 2hd^ Beck, (Captl) ss; Stan-^

l^y, 3rd; Wh seler, rf; Donnegan, cf;

Cook, If. Subs. Bapat, to Rozack;
Thrasher to S tanley ; Merkel to Wheel-
er; Yotthoiisc to Merkel.

Errors ar< charged to Wheelef,
Stanley, and Pilgrim; and hits to Don-
negan, Bapst Beck, and Pullen. An-
other game w th the Standard Oil team
will be stkge< later in the season.

PHYS. ED] CLASSES Ta

m TWO PORI^

tOQL en PitsMIS Sll
iirm IN (xt

';•*" fi •')

Directly
Paul Prampt
have their
basketball, i

r vacation. Coaches
and Gail Needham will

[classes of indoor and
pectlvely, meet for the

final interclais competition. Quite a
bit of rivalry pas arisen between teams
of one olassjand a stiff race is ex-
pected. 1 , V ..;, .V.,.,t'.

In basltetbalT th^' te^Kths are so even-
ly matched I tpat difficulty will be en-
countered In selecting logical con-
tenders. Thb teams, however, have
regular leag les and the triple ties

that exist wi 1 be played off in order
to get the b< at.

Interclass indoor, a gameBeside the
with the "nodn Feds" will be held and
considerable

ests in the c
track and fie

t.^,-

\.JS .' -

"t i
-'

)

.^ t

AT

Battling for every point and running
-away with a lopsided score, the Cali-

fornia tracksters galloped through to a

victory over the All-Conference traek

team Saturday, when the Blue aad
Gold athletes annexed a total of- 114

points, wWlo the southern men
amassed only 26. I 1

JKitIi the first event it Was ahnoet

ei^Aent thkt the Golden Bear would

taka the meet, but at the same time it

became very noticeable that the stars

from the south would make them fight

for all they got As a consequence the

times and xliatanc^ were good, maay
of the events surpassing the recofds

in the Cal.-U. S. C. meet recently.

Three California men and Goodenough
of Occidental came near to breaking

the intercoHei^te pole vault when
they equaled the record of 12 ft. 1 in.,

and after the event was officially over,

three #( the tc^tfr clwedr^he^^r a^

12 ft. 6 in. I

The traek was in fine condition ancf

the men all made gsood time. The
Bears for the most part were not in

quite as good conditian as the south-

ern lads, but the long/trip on the train

the night before took the pep out of

the Conference spikemen. i ^'J^
California was far superior ia^ the

field events, tdkin^ the moi|t of them
In one-two-three order, and most of the

men qualifying were those of the Bear
calibre. In the sprints the Conference
team wae well represented.
Payne and Hendrixson reeled off a

fast 440 in a dead heat, Payne tearing

down the last straightaway with ter-

rific speed and overtaking the lead of

Hendrixson. made when Payne was
boxed on the curve. Stroud of Po-
mona did almost the same thing in the
£it When he won the race in the last

ilfty yards. ij > • J

Probably the fastest and most ex-

citing race of the meet was the relay,

in which the California team nosed
out the south by a yard. Spangler
started for the south, and held Saxby
for a break, just gaining a few inches
at the finish. Martin traveled at Whit-
head's gait, but lost a little wiien he
passed the baton to Hurst. Hurst
gained on his man and set Henderson
and Payne off at an even start Hen-
derson got the best of the deal and
nosed Payne oat at the finish. At no
time was there over five to ten yards
between men, and the time was fast

—

3 min. 25 sec.

If there was any individual star of

the day, it was Jack Merchant of Cali-

fornia. This boy heaved the hammer

My J. A. W.
'>^'-̂V'v

competition is expected.
Right afte: theae games the iilter-

asses will be devoted to
d meets.

m?mm»Qm
The swim

era Branch

lUTlAL

niaing tea:

WmOOTS

lor first with a throw of over 164 feet^

grabbed second in the shot and broad|
jitnip, and placed third in the 190-yardr
dash. With the exception of a first ii^

the 880 and a tie for the honors in thoi

410^.^California took eVery first place;!

Cairt. Hutchinson showed to advantage^'
when he grabbed the blue ribbon in

the 106 and 220 events. . • /-J

Making amends for the defeat at
the hands of Califoraia, the All-Con--

ference track aggregation' made an
excellent showing against the Stan-^

for dspike men when they met in the;

Stanford Stadium Wednesday. The;
bardinals had doped the meet to be a
slaughter similar to the meet at Call-;

tornia, but the boys Irom the south,
were in better condition and upset tho
dope, so to speak.
The red shirts were almost as^

strong in^^the flrat hoixora^ai) Cal. was,'
but ' were weak' iii the 'seconds and
thirds. Tfaii .weakness caused the
souhi^ri^ laosio roll up a total of 60*^

points against the 79% bomplletf by
Stanford. The .Conference team took
three first places and copped the relay,
which was the moet exciting event of
t|ie meet, aa^Jt was also at Cal.

In the sprints Stanford excelled, but
were only able to .annex the/ ^rst
honors, leaving the rest to the SOuth.f

In tbe distances the Southern men>
came to the front and in the two-mile
took both first and seccm dplace..

£very m^n waa in better condition'
when the squad met Stanford than he
was against California and most of the
men mad^ better showings.

As was the case with the Bhie.

and Gold, the Cardinals too kmost of*

the points in the field events. Thoi
pole vault was a feature of the meet,
the stick being raised to a height of|

12 feet Hannah of Stanford estab-
lished a new Pacific Coast record with
the Javelin, throwing the spear a little

over 197 feet which is very close to

the American record.

Four of the Branch men placed in
'

this meet, each taking a point, and
Caress tied with Argue for second in

the high jump, which credits him with
two digits, making him the highest
individual point winner from the

.

Branch for the trip. \
The relay waa a little faster than

''

t^lat at California, and the meniyptassed t:

ajbd- repassed ealh other unttf Pyne
and W^liamson had it out in the last

laiK Payne got away with a good lead
and, although Williamson gained ail

during the race, he was unable t^
touch the tape first. .

. j

Come to tkt

^^^^^^'''^!^'''^^m\\m
JllflllllUIUUt

ling team of the South-
s beginning to take on

material forin. Fred Dfumekiti has
been unanim)usly elected to take the
helm of the aquatic ^nthmrtaitft in
the capacity of team captain. "Gap";
Dunnekln hrs a wonderful i&eld to
pick from. All of his swimming fol-

lowers seem to be especially adept in
sodie particilar line. Keith Parke
and Dttnnek n are said to head the
list. The la ter excels in dashes and
takes the hi ckstroke like a revenue
cutter.*,;;^^ ' ,i .,/ -'^

Dave Bro? n, Hubbard and Charley
Adams are t le disthnce men. Tliesa
men are gocd sprinters, as well, and
Adams is n> mean diver. Nothings
with or witiout wings haa anything
on Dixon wUen diving is the Casfaion,

This lad is \i comer. Bergie is best*
ing any of he men in plunging for
distance. B>b White is working up
his backstroke and Hilt la showing
up prettily with the hreaststroke.
Wescott is riving all the boya com-

,
petition. Tl e team picked from this

aggregation promises to Tie with any
squad in (outhera Calffornia for'

honors.

Bin will be* wanting
jifts and Greeting
Cards for various

puipc 5CS. We have th*«u

tor cv »ry occasionT^^ey
are ** ktter" Cards and
"Betti r" Gifts—the kind
that J re appreciated.

B; H. DYAS C MY^*K -

tm

r--

for all your 4?>^.

ietic Ecruipment
-^

f io

Dyas' is prepared at all dmes to supply everything needed

Tennis

Handball

S Baskdthll

-

.1 'd

Baseball

Boo^all

-'•> -,

"J:-.

V Gymnasium

Track

• »»i

i Boxing

Dyas* Stock k Unec^ualled : Naturally, the Dyas Prices

• l'hf\}^] tii^^i'-
"'

• Are Low. -;
'"^ "

-' ^- '
'
^

fe-
V ."'

!D I TCU 'Q OF COURSE
m\ \Jon O Bakery and U^t Lunch

QUAUTY m mm.
669 Heliotrope Drive

ir

I
f

«

C

C

Vulcaniziny

Near Melrose

Accessories

R. H.MATSON

4S2S MELRO^S AVE.

TH|.«irT fH^P WITH A MTIOHAL MMITATIOII jj

4315 Mdiose
Eli's SHOE SHOP

Guaranteed !%oe Repairing at

Guaranteed Prices

WORK BACK SAME DAY TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

fi

^''^:

( 1 »,

i

h /
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iivE HUNDRED Attend

i»«:-

Five hundred^ wome i crowded the
tower room to o«^pacit ' at the A. W.
S. tea on the first "W< men's Wednes-
driy."

Djincing, tea imd the forming of new
acquaintances made the afternoon
most enjoyable.
The rice cakes and tja were served

bto Louise Buck, aidec by the Home
Bcononyics ^irU. I)eli n Scheck and
Lillian'"Punfphrey px^un d tea.

"Minnie Bransfo/'d, I y clever pubii-
clty, deserved mtich o the credit for
the larse attendance, according to
Ruth Phillips, presiden of A. W. S.

JUANAALLRAUM
TAKING LEAD IN
BERKELEY PLAY

ii'^Af^^'f7%V'^'

y\

With the brief ipan of ona>
day in which to make her choice

between a god and a mortal for

h^ life companion. Juana All«

raum, a former Southern Branch
student, stands facing what will

perhaps be the greatest problem
of her existence. " '^

Miss Allraum is taking the

lead kt Berkeley in the 1922 Par-

thenia. "The Vision of Mar-
pessa," which will be produced
very soon. The Greek story has

.

been adapted to the annual pro-

duction given at Berkeley.

GRADUATING TEACHERS
PLAN COMMENgiiENT

*

IBOPHYCASEPLANNED

Keith Parkb* wife appointed to in*

vestigate the matter of a trophy case

for the Southern Branch at the Council
n^eeting, last Wednesday afternoon.

As the Branch has been aquiring so
i manjis troplitles lately the case has been
deemed a necessity.

For such championships as tennis

and basket balU which are awarded
trophies,, the case will coi^tain a cas-

in^- whereon the chaftitJionship ., aiH
y^ar may be recorded.

^

The troj^y ease will be placed, in

the new.. student union building to be
erected this summer.

Db You Knowi

X.'

coats are}

ma(le'-

witfiottt

haitclpth

faa^ding

ThVee

and foufc

button ^*

models.

Iv

-I

ETR

We ari^^ *

showing;^

very large

range of

fine neck^ :

wear in

stripes and

dots at—
Two I j.

,

Dollars,

\

I

lE'S ing:

ii

DRIVEI^-BETTINGEN

thlit w« manu acturf
' auch things »», ^.

^PfUriNUM, ilNGS,

S«^ With Dia nondti
RtarU, sti

.

QqUI J«w»ia, F ln9»-»
'naverythir i J

Whan You Th nk <rf

Jeweiry—think di your
favorits Jawaleif

J. A. leye s &

6th Floor Metfopoli-
tan Building Qjnder
thf Public Libk-ary).

School anj Co^laga
JewaJry

IKCC II

324 WES^ SIXTH ST.!

Sixth Street B^^l^een Hill apd Broadway

^ 1

'\

^ssm ^ammmm

CALORIES

Every sandwich
represents a stu

to give the gre

,
ber of Calories

Any of our
^^with our fruit

sents a balan
for Spring.

we' make
iied effort

test num-
ossible. ;

ndwiches
alad pre-

ed ration

-»» -^tf . •

^im^mr^^^

A Better Haircut-
Shop, €38 N. Vermont,

Yesterday afternoon, tlie Jvaie grad-

uating class of Teachers' College held
their second general assembly. Eklith

Hammonxl, president, had * charge oC

the meeting. It was held primarily to

' decide on business relating to gradua-
Mop. . Since WHllam Marsrfall has
pompleted his work in th4 Un^es^i^ty.
anothe; treasurer was elected' The
class also decided on an appjropr^ate

gift to be lef tto the Univetbity, dis-

cussion what is to bie worn iat gradua-
tion, and selecting the "invittitl^ns.

The following committees were an-
nounced: Class Diay—S. Mathews,
chairman; A. Davis, J. Whittemore, D.
Gilham, R. Leithead, G. L^cey. D. Kel-

lovf&T, Q. Maler, W. Grafton Faculty
Recep^n—B. Arthur, E. Farmer,
Paul Frampton, L. Pumphrey, M.
Daggett, E. Hart. The Prom is In

charge of Ruth rKebs.

HEIM WANTS CHECK

FOR SPORT CLOTHE
Omm -J [ if^2 iti'-

IxiKr Angelas, Calif.;

i^^V'>4 April?. 1922.

TWO NEW LIBRARIANS
ADDED TO S. B. STAFF

'.3.

PRESS CLUB <VODEVIL
TO TICKLE FUNNYBONE

ICONTINUED FHOM PAOB n

i

uy't Barber
elow Melrose.

ii

.i*

4 t^'i ' >^'r-

I
i»l '

^< ,'rt.- -

»5 iv^ t-4'%

• < -i *( 1

:-v

le Source From Whkk
We Seled Our TPersonnct

HONOR graduatw of local colleges

are selected a£ future prospecta^ TJliey

•ire sent on extensive training trips

txi stv^y the best and most modem
syitems of banking.

.^^fter thorough seasoning and exper-

iience in the numerous departments

they become a valuable asset to •«—

^

CaliforniaBank
VERMONT AT FffiST BRANCH

•tp r*

' *.

type of Oriental will gyrate rythmically
to the tom-tom or whatever it is they
.play in, China, and portray the general
sartorial atmosphere of Shanghai and
Honk Kong with original costumes de-

signed by Miss Oentle. '
;

A combination salad affair will be
the presentation of the "Alpha Phal-
pha Nuts in their Native Shell"; music,
jazz, and dialogue being the princii>al

elements. Gene Bison, Hex Miller,

Attilio Parlfll, Harold Wakeman.
Nestor Oulie .aojd Eider Morgan will

pull it off. ;:,:' 'a

^Stroqgarm stuff, more or less, and
athletic prowess, plus, is to be brought
to the fore by Bob Tryon and Keith
Parke in their Fumitugp, Mai«a».^
Lux. sf V -''"'.f '.t > ' ••

,

•
'.''

The whole i)rogram will be as fol-

lows:
A a Fred Winter's Jazz Baud*

b Rexograms. *

B Eggerton, Nye and.X^., follies pf
S. B. U. C >ic ^v .

C ? ? ? If h€ arrtresr ? ? ?

D Kap and Bells present "Au-
gustus in Search of a Father." [ \

E Dance of the Nations. -; ;;^-|

- a A Dash of Hops. / A '

b A Jolt of Vino. r.. T

c A Shot of Vodka. ^
ij . ,

4 Just Enough Turkish. '

F Gilbert, Borsum and Riley, in

Cents and Noncents.
G Ruth Gentle and Co., Review. '

H Alpha Phalpha Suts ia t^^ Na-
tive Shell. ' ^ '

J Tryon and Parke. Furniture Mov-
ers de Lux. i^.

Robert Fulton and Im efficient stage
crew have the mechanical end of the
business well in hand, and with the
new drops and the complete set of new
lighting fixtures, the settings for the
Vodevll will bej perfect.

LOST—A Phi Kappa Gamma ioror-
ity pin. Will finder please return to
the Lo^t and Found Department?,

Miss Sarah Patterson of the County
Library Department of the Riverside
Public Library, and Miss Eiisabeth
Boynton of the^- Hollywoo4 Pul^lic

Library have befen appointed to the
st^ff of the Soutfipro ^ran^ti Libi;:^ry.

Mjb98 Patterson receive4^,hj4r. Master's

Degree at the Umivert^ttir of Chicago
and was a member of that library from
1906-1919.

-^

Miss Boynton has heen in Los Ange-
les library work for a number of y^rs
and is well known to SotTthem Branch
students.

Miss Mildred Weber, a former mem-
ber of the Jacksonville, Illinois, Publfc

Library Staff, is substituting until Miss
Boynton shall assume her new duties

OB April 20.

DR. ALLAN ADDRESSES
L A. HIGH ENG. CLASS
Dr. Herbert F. Allen, acting hea^

of the En^^lisb Department, is to take

charge of the University Sunday school

class, wl^ich meets at the Melrose
Avenue Methodist Church, every Sun-

day morning, at ten o'clock, 'rtils is

a. Joint men-women's class, and is the
largest Sunday school class on this

side of town. The Melrose Methodist
Church built an addition to its edifice

in order to accommodate tlus dasst
and the class grew rapidly to its

^present siee under the leadership of

Mr. Marvin L. Darsie, of the Sociology
Department. When Mr. Darsie left

for Stanford UcUversity, theclaas ^as
most fortunate to secure such an able

and well known successor as Dr. Allen.

His first appearance before the class

will be on E^ter Sunday, and it is

hoped many will make a special effort

to be present to greet him.

Dear Mother: ''^=^ «• 4

It is amaziiig to m^ wh^t lengtbf
some people wjjll go to, to get out of
taking ^ams! I feel t||f^ sometimes
what pfiople tlMnk is clever is just a
sign that they are lazy. The «ther
morning: one q( the girls, was so. ex-

cited al)0}H it; that «he fell down
stairs i^ lia|- Imirj^ to get i^way. I
The girls at the hciuae are giving a

dance, and are going to wear new
sport clothes, an^ sp I shall need a
new outfit, but I intend to be very
economical, so you need not , pend
more tljan $25 this time. i

When I loek at some of the fellows
around here I wish more of ^eii*
mothers had studied psychology. Tam
learning the' most wonderful things
about the poasjihiHitlea of making some-
thing out of ordinary material; Tm
glad I havealwayiB had such an upHft-
ing environment. It has so ai^ed. an^
developed my personality, but oi
coi^tte-tlie effort^Te«iit»»d la my ^ciMie

would not equal that for some Others
I could mention. :;'^ -^

!

But, mother, I am so busy packing
to come home, this vacation that I do
•ot think that I'll have time to write
you any more. I am rushing out to a
dance for a fe^ momenta, and then
home" again for-a couple of hours of
sleep, and then I'll leave for home,
and get theire.iupt after this does.

Yxiur loving daujghter, <

t ". P '• .J,, 4.^ V- HELBNE. «

' P: S.4rtfoffi^» riaveauch. elevated.
taate,'tiNit i^iliihk l<ihail hever marry.
There, i^n't '/% ja^u in the world that
ircHild suit me'.

ysp;^ TEi»^ gyrr^
An interesting description of thie

manufacture and uses of terra tx>tta

was presented to the Southern Branch
Architectural Society by Mr. Ortman
of the Tropico Potteries Co. las Mon^
day. v-f- >, 1

-

i

,... '^; i

The Arehftectural Society i^&uia to

have Mr. Allison, arcjiitect of the
Southern Branch buildings, speak at
its neat meeting, whicii wiil be heid
in two wee^s;" The society extends
an invitation to all student to at-

tend tj^i^if lectures.

The big hit of the yeai^—l*re«t Club
Vodevil^

BQ iniikiw uun •••t-

WHOUYS
N«WMt
Creation

'^^mmm'

Peppermint &u
vofed chewing gum
witk Peppermfnt
Sugar Coatiag.

Sugar jacket
*%ielti in your
month/' leaving,
die deUdously
£avofiMi gum
center to aid
digeatl^n,
Mghten teeth
and a0ot4>#
mouth and throat.

Great

Tiicat!

DANCE
CARL F. HORN'S

New HALL
10 Lmpops $2.00

7tli and VmnoBoo Su.

Lai^reil Dance Floor m€St9^

i- ^w-

'' Tempk of Jazz

"

|,j, 8th and firing

DANCE
Use the best.

f"*-i- s

B r a n d
Canned Frvit {products

Packed byM A« Newmark & Co.» Lc^ Angelet ^

*-N

EASTER VACATION
We c«u> supply you with c^ttagei to aQcommoda^ eight or

ten—at 5 Oc—^per day furnishedi for housekeeping. The more
there are» the longer you stay the less it costs. This applies to

June also of this year.

CORNELL—REALTY
p. O. Box 112f^ tsknd,

!>•

[ightner Hardware Co

4S68 SanU Monica Blvd.

Hardware, Painttt etc

^If^'^W'^

M- ^~^ M. mm.mV%:M. ^ <j^ nwU W^u of H*Iiotrope

for Fraternity and Sorority Parties and'Dinners.

Good EaU for Anytime HOME-MADE G(XH)IES
•—"ii*

.'-

- T

J
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The
Misses'

It

Section

Bullock,'s!

V

• ?

^4

i-*j

FrocM at $25.00

-A.

^>. «

.J

Possessed of- a certain -esprit—rare indeed In tht froci of

little prict. ,'
.. j.;

\- -m
—Specialized types that, ir^ soft silk crepe, interpret—^ery

vividlt and ivith a nice akuracy—the charm or yauth.
^'iAr'^^j^

^?^^

»

vi-
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^
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BRANCH GRADUATES IN

imiE THEATER PLAlf

BERKELEY, April 7. — Director
turned actor and co-ed turned actrasB
and "brought down the hdus«" with
their naturalineas in "Hindle Wakerf'
Friday night at the Uttle Theater.
Morris Ankrum, '21, as the just

father of an erring boy. and Pamela
Tyler, '22, as the girl who believe!,
"If men ran, why can't women?" woo
applause after applause from an op-

preciative audience, vlt was these two,
of the whole cast, , that put the play
across with a professional finish.,

v

Juana Allraum, '23, it is true, played
well the "sweet young thing," but
failed utterly to express he high emo-
tions of intense love. Her loveliness
was appealing, her calmness aggra-
vating. When in the arms of her lover,
she seemed always to be conscious of
the ftndience. Yes, she was modest. *

W. G. Plunkett, '23, the boy, was
carefree enough, and a good lover, but
what could he do when his sweetheart
was bashful? He makes a good Pier-
rot, but "Hindle Wake's" Is not a fan-

tasy. It is a play of realism; Plun-
kett's acUng was mediocre.
That this second performance was

more polished than th efirsti the critics

are agreed. They now turn their eyes
toward "Cock of the Walk" next Satur-

day. It's the best yet, they predict,

I

Branch trac < men tend love from

Berkeley,

it?

So

Arrangemen
Dr. Waddk
.School into tht

, "They shall^ in geology

scrape.

You b#T6
but -«a*;;

: SHOTS
otto Noe

Where did they get

^ m <•?:•
,

8 have been made by
move the Training

Cub office. This in so
j

Qrace Sinilejifi nil npt have to walk to
\

rXWoOS fcAYINQS—NO. 1182

not pats.'^ Prof. Vlck-

course. Later used by

loffre In con lectlon v/lth European

7Jk

wAimA^ r^:

Visit Our Soda Fountain
'M

W« carry a nice line—Drug Sundries, Toilet Articles. Candies,

Fountain Pens. Kodaks. Films. School Supplies. Sta^onc|fjr—

aad we also do Kodak Devdoping mmd Printiii^.

WICKER DRUG STOR^
4330 Mdrose Avenue

!

At Heliotrop* Drhr©, where you get off the car

.-

Phofte 59B530

f

0£W£L RSEMWAVfiRSSTATIZ^fllERS
* 824 South HUi Street

if

y

sn: ss
4»t*^..''

i< Campus
Ca 1 e ii dar

SCB acc ss

« * «

^|%|d ramoff of it,

HEN—
Red Borsuml spends his pin money

for pansy seeis;

Prof. Kraft petitions to have hia eye-

brows plucked

;

OUe Olson sives away the rest of

his pins; *
*-^

Si Gibbs starts greasing his hair;

Speed Borst gets* silent and affects

reticence; '^ ^^si

Stu Ward si aves every week;
And Bugs \ Woodward spends his af-

ternoons in tl e LIbe*

SPRNG IS HERE!
A rn m. • • ~\im

;*:- .1

HOTDOGKATZ
Stand Opposite Main Entranes ^u,

HIGH CLASS SANDWICHES AND
PASTRY, 5c AND 10c-

Whiitle, Coca Cola. Oranflc Crush,

Hire's Famous RoM ^eer, 5c

*>
Victoria's reikn

used Velvet C rip.so
Hum, he. shoulda

*K

Al Knox, Ju tior, informs u/i tliat the

Co-op has a lew supply' of cameVs-

hair brushes. We presume the combs

are <m thf wa\ • . ^ ^ . j^.

, Dr. Kllngbcfg claims: "Welllnoton

Friday, April 7 — First Conference lost hit supporters In the middle of

baseball game with Pomona. Moore
Field. Time, 3 p. m.
Friday, April 7 — Monday *• If Spring

Vacation. • \ ' *
i| .!•

.

Friday. Aprfl 14—Debate with U.i.C.
Auditorium.

Friday, April 21—Press Club Vodevil.

Saturday, April 22—Baseball game
with Whittier. Here, 3 pw m.

Wednesday, April 26—Student Body
Assembly. Time, 1 p. m.

JFYiday, April 28—"Fed" Dance. Wom-
en's Gym. Time, 8:30. #

Saturday, April 2»—Baseball game
with Redlands. Here, 3 p. m.

'Pepper?

r^

H f//, we hope to sneeze!
• * • •

All that glijters is not gold:

Margie Conatton's hair. r .

i t T Q. E. D.

'

I- -:»

>

E A ST R
APRIL l^th

I

\:

1

i^*

-^-«w «.,
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SMARTEN UP, YOUNG MAN --ITS THE TIME

TO APPEAR AT YOUR ffEST^-GETilN TUJ^E

IVITH THE LIGHTER. BRIGHTER] SIDE (^F

K
:'K

. THE
TUROLE

\

YQU »AN:1 fo SEE THE TYPE Of\ CLOTHI^S

k^i^ffRED BY fTHE WELL DRESSEp YOUNG

MEN OF-PRINCETON, Y^LE AND HARVARD^

^raP /V^^*VD INSPECT "THE TURO^E*'-SOFT

LAPELS AND PLIANT FRONTS ARE THE d\8'

fINGUfSHING FEATURES OF THIS\MODEL.

VT EITHER BUTTONS OR. ROLLS \bACK AT
^^CT/r^LV .f:>vp OUR TAILORS At FASHION

PARK HAVE GIVEN IT THE ABILITY TO REy

TAIN ITS SHAPE' UNDER ALL CONpITIONsU

SHOWN IN BOTH A THREE AND FpUR HK^H

BUTTON SPACING-^ A VARIETY^(k FABRICS

IN BOTH PLAIN AND STRIPINGS, AS WELL p
DIAGONALS AND TWEEDS WHICH ARE PAR-

TICULARLY ADAPTED TO THIS TYPE OF SU^T.

j

•^ d^copyripht^ed

^ style treatment—
* *

designed by our

tailors at Fashion

Park.

$45

$50

and

More

VACATON MONEY
Stan fore and U. C. men

made big noney last summer.

You car do the same. We
have the best proposition ever

offered student salesmen.

Recom nended by *'01d

Orads*' anc Employment Secre-

taries.'
•'*'' '^^.^. v^

No hou e-to-house peddling

or canvasamg.
You are! trained in the field

by our stupent field managers.
Territo* ^ in California* Ore-

gon, Was} ington for a limited

number o men who want ta

make mon ^y and get a business

training.

Apply )y letter for details

and territory. TeU us about
yourself. Replies are confiden-

tially m^i^,.;^ ',
.

.-, -r.W. i.'ik. - '.• 4«'

LUTH£R WHITEMAN
422 Masot Bldg., Lot Angeles
I

Wd ean't

things in

serve the

.-'J

.mmm aft the qobd

ha world, so we Just

best of thcnfi.

UNIVERSrrY CAFE
* 4; 20 Melrose

Open fronr 6:30 a. m.,to 8 p. m.

*

Keith Blanche
Campui Rep,

XHiivcrslt^

. Coffee Sboppe
sOOD EATS

Acroift From Cal. HaU
1001 N. B«r»odo Cor. Wfllowbrook

Duncin, Vail Co.
Established 1869

732 SOUTH HIU. ST.

Dnw'mg Materials, Ststionery*

Artisti' Supplies,

El graving, Picture Framin|.

You are < ordlally invited to the

Oniversity ^aptlst Church, rountain
Edgemont Street The

young peoplj^' Bible classes, every

Sunday at >]30 a. m.. will prove most
helpful.

JAlitBS rilOCTOR KNOTT, M. A..

Pastor.
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^M^ntion of the word "ddiice^ drid

tHe fact that the Federal; Class is

promising it, are sufficient ^ draw a

crowd on Friday. April 28, to th^ Wo-
nien'jj Gym. All the detailn are be-

ing arranged by Thurston Rpss, presi-

dent) of the Federalists, ahd i^ ithe

clever posters already in evidence are

faithful prophets the affair wiU bf,un-

usually successful. _ :

'
.

'
-

Fred Winter's orchestra will fur

BEM BRUMUtL
COLLEGE LAD
BURSTS FORTH

'f'

,* -^W

In the spring a young man's
fancy shirts and socl<s come into

view.—Old Song.

And lo! with the advent of

warmth and life and youth, the

cc^lege boy, that erst-MTtte un-

shaven devotee of the flannel

shirt and any old pants, waxes
resplendent under the ardent
glare of the sun, becon^es gaily,

yea, audibly attired.

But a few of the old guard
remain, true to their first love,

the corduroy, and smile sadly

and resignedly on the pastel-

plumaged love-bird as he wings
from perch to perch, along the

hall.

Wodevil
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CARR, GRANT AM)

A^TT DEBATE

TWICE IN NORTH
nish the necessary noise to! guide thCj. ^
feet, and a generous supply of punch With a great deal of experience in

will soothe the throats. Admission
| ^Qi^^gj^tg -Rebating and filled with a

card^ will be distributed «' the box;
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^j j^^^^i^^ l,^^^^

office on Wednesday, free of charge to « u *
t> ««k ^^.K^tt^ir *-.•«

Ai ^. B. U. C. memhersi seventy-! the Southern Branch debating team,

five Cents to outsiders. There will be! composed ef Herbert Abbott, William

two hundred tickets for distribution.; carr and Clifford Grant left Wednes-
among the university students,

others to ga to the Federabjmen
the

r •4- —Voa«vU Toiiit<

leni

MSS aUB VODE

,

CLOSES EXPOSmON
Clooing a two weeks' ses£)ion Qf thei

Childrens' Industrial Exposition, the

Pres* Club will present several acts

of its- Vo4evil program, at Exposition

Park at 8:00 tomorrow night.

-*Blackfaeer*W*cer, a recitation and

some new acts will provide a forty-tye

minute performtnce, combining p>p,

2ifi and laughs. X
A njonologue hy Lorraine Elder:

Cent4 and Noncents, slight of han4

and everything, will be dispensed by

Gilbert, Borsum >«ind Riley; Dorothy

Dehner and Evangeline Ebenreiter irt

^k Jolt of Vino," "Just Enough Turkt

ish." With Marjorie Bates starring, and

Ednai Fam^r and Mary Bohon, a

Russian burlesque, Shot of Vodka, exh

ecutei by Irving Kramer and Curtii

MasoB, music furnished by Belle I^e

Witt; and a takeoff on Harry Lauder

by Bob Ames; makes up the interest-

ing program for the evening.

The final nlghl is expected to dra#

a large audience, many of which, it is

hoped will be Southern Branch 8tu|-

dents. . i
'—Vodevil ToBite—

-f
'

day night for Berkeley. The team will

meet the Senate at Berkeley tonight.

On Saturday S. B. U. C. debates the

College of the Pacific, at San Jose.

The Cub team upholds the negative of

jthe question. Resolved: that the Hard-

ing ship subsidy plan should be adopt-

ed by the United States, i^
:

This event will be the first forensic

contest staged hetween the North-

ern institution and the Branch. It Is

porbable that it will become an an-

nual affair.
|

* % i /^ A
*? _Vod«va TonIt#-r~ ^iK r

BRANOi leATQtS

SKCIBBTOUSC.
Southern Branch debaters met de-

feat for the first tfme this year, when
Gerald Knudson and WUliam Ander-

son lost to the U. S. C. team, with the

score sUnding 3-0, April 14, in Mills-

paugh Auditorium. The propostion

was, "Resolved, that an industrial

court for the judicial settlemen tof

labor disputes should be adopted by

the several stated*

.

Although the decision was unani-

mous In favor of U. S. C the Southern

Branch has reason to be proud of the

fine fighting spirit shown by her team,

according to the Branch supporters,

who were present.

'.

•J?xt:

*..r » >'

R, 0. 1. S. RlA

lonTomahi

At a battalion revlekv and inspec-

tion held on Wednes( ay afternoon.

Cub cadets were thor«ukhly gone over
In preparation for thef inspection to

be conducted soon bv Corps Area
Headquarters. Particular attention

was given to the condition of the

rifles, which must acquire almost
spotlei^s cleanliness be ore being put
up for the summer. As an incentive

tp tlie cleaning of thei i, the R. Q. T.

C. office is imposing a money fine on
students who appear tiice with dirty

barrels. Some 22 Cubs! have paid the

penalty to date, and a donsequence in-

terest has been create* in the clean-

ing equipment provldedlby the ^Qvern*
ment.

J
* '* •

All men enrolled In Military 1-A, 1-B,

that is, all Freshmen, will be required
to take an examinatlcp on May 17,

which will serve to select the officers

and non-commissionedotficers for next
year's battalion. A skeleton will thus
be- constructed on which an organiza-

tion can at once be bui t.

Due to the fact tha the Glendale
range, now under reco istructioji, will

not be available before May 15, there

can be no more practice there this

year. This is 'especiallr a disappoint-

ment In view of a reient appropria-

tion of ammunition for the Stokes mor-
tar and the one-pounde guns. It was
planned to demonstrate the operation

of these pieces at the (Sendale range

LOIS AUSTINMAKES

GREEK DRAMA I£AD
One of the most noteworthy events

on'She Southern Branch calendar, from
an artistic as well as a literary tsand-

point. Is the annual Greek drama pre-

sented by the drama class under the

UupervI.<?ion of Miss Evaly© Thomas,
instructor. '

Gilbert Murray's translation of

Euripides* "Electra" Is .the drama to

be Htaged on May 2r> and 26. The pro-

duction is well on its way in all the

detjsils. Beautiful material has already

be^ purchased for the costumes.

Hc«e Economics classes will make
thefcostumes for the chorus.

The university orchestra will ftir-

nish the music for the presentation.

Mr. Carl Bronson, nationally known
musician, is writing, the musical

motifs.

Final tryouts were held Wednesday
from 2 to 4:30. Dr. Moore, Dr. Gray
and Dr. Allen were guests who assist-

ed in the judging. Rex Miller and
Elder Morgan were the student judges.

The cast which was chosen is as fol-

Iomtb: .f'-;."'
'•"

f
'

;

Electra, Lois J. Austin; Orestes,

Francis J. HIckson; Clytemnefctra.

Dorothea Wilson; Peasant, Herbert L.

Abbott; Old Man, John Azeltine;

Messenger, Gosslne Satterwhite; Cas-

tor, Robert Hurst; Pollux. Robert
Ke*r; Pylades, Carroll Nye; Aegis-

thus. Earl Hughes; Guards, Gerald R.

Knudson, James McCandless, Harold
Orr, Jack Prasier, Irving Hamilton.
The leader of the chorus has not yet

been chosen. She will be chosen at a

later date from the forty girls who
make up the chorus. The technical

staff will assure the smooth running

Ou the local •IndodrV .range, the
°'

i""*
'^.'?'"^"?JL

^'*!°»'' •°" '"*

Cub rifle teanO. Utal thfe Sth .tM» '^t'^ f" J^SS^' ^Ir Morean-i„ .!,„ xi..i„...i i.,>>;:»!]iM«i.t. ....(..h General tnanger, "naer Morgan,
stage manaser, Rex Miller; assitsant

CUBS WILL VOTE

•1

BALLOT SYSTEM
At an election to-be h^»ld within the

next two weeks, Southern Branch will

vote qn the adoption of the preferen^

tial system of balloting.

This system, proposed by Bob Hurst
and supported by the Council, Dr. Mar-
tin and Dr. Marvin, provides that each
voter shall put hl^. first, second and
third choice of candidates upon the

ballot. When the votes are counted,

the candidate with the largest numher
of ones, or first choices, will be elect

ed.

t- "-»

u
.•*»"«-0*'- • y-' *-j^-f^'»f%*f-'~

Around the And. the air has ^xjen

charged with fifty thou-sand yolts of

electricity since the Press Club Vode-
vil began to rehearse, and 'tonight the

doors are opened to the eager oaoR
who have tfled to get a glimpse of the

Thru this method there will be gay costumes and dances

no possibility of a tie, because, if the

number of first choices of two candi-

dates are equal, the number of second
choices will determine (the winner.

First choice will count one point, sec

All the acts have been most care-

fully trained and deligently rehearsed.

Dor^tky Bggenton and Rnth Genile
have directed their respective chomses
like professionals. Belle De Witt has

ond"cho?cTo"n:halT7hi,:S"ch*;ice
•

o^^- i

worked conBtaml, with the Rn«U^
third, and fourth choice oncVourth |

Bur
f
sQue Jhld^promise^ I

point.
thrilling and Fred Winter and his or-

This system of votlnc Is expected to jchestra '"^^P^ers hare p^tlsed fre-.

do away with a second election and !

«"«°"y- ^he Alpha Phalpha Isutt.

it, ensuing troubles and bitter feelings., under^thedtrec^U>uMRex_Mmer.^^

V ijf ^Vddevfl Tonit»—

1

CROSSANDMNCH'
AT SUMMER SESSION

in the National Intercc ll^giate match.
All the teams entered Ii this competi-

tion are nsing either he sub-caHber
Springfield rifles or t le Winchester
.22 caliber rifles. Ihis puU the

!.- -—Vodevil Tonlto—. v«5/ .^^j,j

Snmm'^r iessfon of the SbuSi
Branch will last this year from July

1 to August 12—a si^ Tsyseks' term,

which is; expected to he the most sac-

cessfnt^^fgltfn iwW-^og far.

Several noted professors from Berke-

stage mnager, Ben Person; electrician,

Charles Walter; assistant electrician,

Lowell Lewiss; business manager,

risible fkcuiti^, the Kap and BelU
pltfy, which Tom Hams \% tnafiagiUf.

iwill do the oppoatte, and "The W«-
t nran Pays" aided particularly h? Al

i
Gilbert, is expected to emphasite tl^e

;
general effect Those who '^ are In

charge of the various acts are dtiA

j
a lot of credit for the worls i^J la^p

,»_ Ithe acts, as are the fndividualalit the

: Dance of the Nations—Marjorie Ba|«|.

Evangeline Ebenreiter. Dorothy P«bL-„

ner and Lila" Myers.
The managertai staff lias '^^n^loyefd

a great deal 6f iiise:and. effort in c^
ing (or the businesa side of tin '"Voda"

colleges on the same ooting. as ^^^'^^y^f^^^^:::^\^^^.special rifles us^d in Jpast years are

barred.
The co-ed rifle team ivill engage the

gun-women of the UnlKersity of Ver-

mont in trans-contineqtal warfare to

morrow.
The Fourth Interdompany

match will be held on
competition will depart

gett
^Vedcvtl TmiIU—

Rifle

May 4. This
somewhat from

the form of the preced ng contests, in

that five men Instead

form each team.
-\

—Vodevil Toili

Branch tacklesmittiw; JPjg

In Third Game Here Satii

WOMEirS ORATORICAL
>

*--

PLANNED FOR. MAY 17
I.--

of 10 men will

I i, 1 P.

2«,*8 P. M.,—Bwim-

^t\6m^, April 21, 8 P. M.—Pretf Club

Saturday, April 22, 2:30 P. M.—Whit-
tier va. Cubs, baseball, here..

Wednesday, April 26. 1 P. M^—Aa-
•embly.
Wednesday, April

ming meet with Cal.-Ttch.

Wedneaday, April 26.—Song jday—
''Callfamla." ,^ ^,

Thursday, April 27, 8:30 P. M^AI-
^h'a Tau Zeta benefit dance 9\ Holly-

wood Women's Club*
Friday, April 28, 8:30 P. M.—Swim-

ming nrieet with L. A. Higti.at L. A.

A. C.
Fridiy, April 28, 8:«0 P. M.—Federal

dance In Women's gym.
Saturday, April 29, 2:30 •. *l>4»c<j-

lands ya. Cuba, baseball, hire. I

—Vo<UvU ToniU—
]

INDIA AND NEAR EAST
LECTURE TOPICS AT "Y"

h^ the inritatlon of Pomona Col-

lege, representatives of all the South-

ern California colleges will compete in

an Intercollegiate Women's Oratorical

Contest on May 17. at Pomona. A
first prize of $25 and a second price

of $15 will be awarded to the two con-

testants whose orations are adjudged
of highest merit, ^m^:^ r'''^-*'-

f'
^\

If present plans materialise, a pre-

liminary tryout will be held "at S. B.

U. C. within the next two weeks for

the purpose of iselecting the Branch
oratoress. Ruth Phillips. Pi'esident of

the A. W. S., eiE:pre8»ea the hope that

many women will enter this tr>'out, s»<

that all latent oratorical talent at the

After having lort the initial contest to the Sagcheris, and annex- Southern Branch may be at the serv

ing the secondfracas from the Tigers, the Oubi ba^eb 01 squad will
%°JJ^^^,^^^^ i/thl lland.

swing into violent action against the Poets tomorrow afternoon at of the committee by May 3. Orationa

2:30 in an effort to cop another victOT W4^W ^^^^ march* win be graded by one set of thjpe

toward the Conference pennant. ' T ' ^

Following the loss to the Sagehens , eral other field ptoyers to use if neces-

the Cubs journeyed to San Diego and **^- > ^ ^».

took on the Bi^y city lads for two

ley have been engaged, as well as ^nd from this aspect as well as froia
many distinguished instructors from 1^1,3 entertainment side, it is qertafn
outside the state. Prof. Bruce of the

{ ^o be a big success. Tom llama has
English department. Prof. Cross of the 1 general charge of the whole aSajr.
Economics department. Prof. French Ben Person being his assistant. John
of the ^Education department. Prof. I ^voj.|ey jg advertlsi^ manager, i|d
Graham of the Spanish department,

j ^^j^qi^j j^evl business'.manager. Tia
Prof. Leuschner of the Astronomy de- vodevil committee Is iHllA^<t^ of ^iim
partment. Prof. McCormac of the His- nams, Lillian Pumphrtoi Hela« H(^tU
tory department. Prof. Nahl of the Art

\ ^^^ Rg^ MUler. ^ ^ , ".»
i

department, and Prof, von Neumayer Robert Fulton. «tai^''tateiiger,
*

of the Public Speaking department are

the Berkeley professors. : i '

^ :J

Prom the University of Alberta, Can-
ada, comes Prof. Broadus. who will

ii*in8''and lights shiw ott
offer courses in English. Prof. Chey-

1 advantage. They hava

"India" was the topic of an. inter-

eating talk given by Mias Garten at

the "T." cottage last Tueaday at 12

o'clock. The discussion for next Tues-
day at the same hour wilt be on the
'Near East" by Miss Jean McKenzle.
teachec at the Westlake School for

Girls. All university people are urged
to attend.

games during the week of vacation and

kept in practice for the game ^Ith

Oxy last Saturday. In the second

inning the young Bears got mad and

tallied eight runs and then rested easy

the rest of the game.

From all dope that can be compiled

in one spot it Is sure that the Bruin
Babies will have to keep goln' and
hustle to take the game from the Whit-
tier crew. The Quaker aggregation

are reported to be a fast squad and
have already stepped on Redlands and

*are waiting for a chance to get back

at the Branch.

Schleder Is due to work on the

mound for the Cubs and Olmstcad will

feature behind the plate. In case

Schleder is unable to pitch becauae

of his recent Illness, Vail or Boheme
w!U work against the Poet twirler.

Ackerman will probahly be found on

the IniUal sack and Rosell at the key-

stone posiUon. while Hillyard will

cover the third cushion. Amistoy will

probably complete the Infleld by hold-

ing down short

The garden positions are not so well

set, but shift around more. Nichala^

will probably park In the middle with

Peak in right and probably Stine in

the left garden. This combination

worked great against the Sagehens,

and ought to go with the Poets. Co-

zens has Tolllver and Keerl and sev-

.tĤ tk y)iiv»||e<^v^ii-

Judres for thought and composition,
and by another for delivery.

According to the tentative contract.

Vt I ^-n ^» *»,^ »»/incahWAi.« «iov °o oration shall exceed 1800 words Jn
>;early all of the h ^««^*^«7 P^^/'

length by actual count. There U no
ing regular a^f^J^!^™"^ *^J oii^t to "mlt as to the range of subjects. The
year in the Conference they ought to

j ^„^^,^ j^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^,
make a marvelous nvcleus to start

the season with next y< ar. If they an-

nex the rag this year tiey will have to

work and pull through some stiff

games for their first ieason together

hut they have a chapce of coming
through —Vo4«vU To4lt

CUBS VS. Ci

INDOUBI

TECK

DEBATE
clashed with

irsday evening
'he afflrmatlvi

it flowe, D. K.

larber, spoke at

while wmiam
Ison and Wen-

the negative

S. B. U.^ C. debate
those of Cal Teck, T
in a dual combat
team, composed of Ja
Hubbard and Delbert

the Southern Branch
Anderson. Gerald Kn
dell Hubbard deliver

argument for S. B. U.IC. at Cal Teck
The Question waa wArded: Resolved

that an industrial couri for the judicial

settlement of labor dilutes should be

adopted by the several states.

Since Gerald Knudsoh. coaimissioner

of Forensics, war ddbating for the

Branch at Cal. Teik., Barnard Walsh
acted in his stead al judge-selector

for the debate at S. B| U. C. and pro-

sided.

sideration in the marking of the
speeches: The order of their enumer-
ation is the accepted order of their

relative importance.
1. Knowledge of the subject.

Skill in presenting material.
Persuasion.
Adaptability for oral presenU-

2.

3.

4.

tion.

5.

6.

Unity.
Diction.

-Vodevil TMiit*—

HUBBARD REPRESENTS

S. B. U. C IN ORATORICAL

Ona of the biggest events in the

forensic year is the annual conteat of

the Southern California Intercollegiate

Conference, to be held Thutaday,
April a7tht at Whlttier College, Whlt-
tierr-^andeH Hubbard will represent

8. B. U. C. In the contest this year.

His oration shows the relation of arbi-

tration to law, and Is an appeal, for

International arbitration. Mr Hub-
bard Is an experienced man in foren*

sic affairs and should make a flue

ihowlng. If there is any way to ^et

to Whlttier, be sure and be among
those preaen.t

ney of the University* of Pennsylvania
will hav€i charge of History : Prof. De-

Busk, from the University of Oregon,
is a newcomer in the Education de-

partment; Prof. Bowen of the Michi-

gan state normal will give^a course
in Nutrition; Prof. GuerardTfrom the

University of France, will have charge
of the French department; and Prof.

Marden from Princeton will conduct
Spanish classes. .

Attendance laat summer reached the

eighteen hundred and fifty mark, and
that number is expected to be ijs^

creased by at least four hundred tnis

summer. As before, six units of credit

will be allowed each student for the

summer course.
Students desiring to take up the

summer work should see Mrs. Smith,

at the Summer Session ofBce In the
Pacific Finance Building, at Sixth aiid

Olive.

,sk!ei i; —v«a«vu t««it»—

FROSH COMMISSION tO
MEET ON WEDNESDAY
A special meeting of the Freshman

Commission will be held at the "Y."
cottage at 5 o'clock, Wednesday, April

26, jbtefore the annual Y. W. C. A. dtn-

n^. Plans will be completed for the

house party to be held the following
week end. at this time. *

~Vod«vil T«Bit*—

his crew, promise to .>d| that
"tormenters" do not ftU 41^^ at
wrong time, and that th^ new ihif-

ed hl^
also. ' ^ ' '

'

'T '^
The proceeds of th^ %n|%t1^]illil^

are to b4l devoted
.
t6 rt0««J*'^^

the stage, to help fttrniih it wHlk
complete equipment '

". *
• " .H4

•-The Vodevil has , already far •§!-

ceeded all antlclpattoas/' Is the w^
Tom Hams sends tntr With :the

amount of preparatioh the whote pto-

duction has uDdem^iie, there ia no
doubt that it will go oTet big. Ttckat*

have practically disappeared ^aMl/,
evidencing the expectations of tha fttt-

deat body.
^Vod*vU Ti«lt»—

NEW OFHCERS TO BE
PICiCEDATY.W, DINkip
The annual Y. W. C. A. dinaar la

scheduled for hajct W^netday. .4|itll

26tb, at 5: SO o'clock. At that «tftfia

officers for next year will W elected.

An Interesting program U beilu: ar-

ranged under Dorothy QilUmi. *Qje at

the most interesting parts M tha. |^rp-

gram will b« presented by the *'i|i|l&k-

ups" of Asilomar, and slides of A«(16-

mar will be shown. The toasts pud
music that are to be feati^r^ of the
program promise to be nnutdal.
Tickets will be sold bt Anien Do#

hi the library, or at the "Y." cot^e.
All members of the Y. W. C. A. are
Invited to attend.

~V«d*vfl TMUt*—

"CHPREN (H' 1HESUrmE FOR

PAGEANT WHICH DHIDDES EGYFTIAH

JAPANESE AND RUSSIAN EPISODES

"Children of the Sun," the fourth

annual spring festival, will be present-

ed on the campus Friday and Sator*

day afternoons, May 5 and 6, by the

Phyafcal Education Department of tha

Southi^rn Branch.
The pageant which was composed by

Norma Gpold, director of pageantry,
will consist of prologue and six epi-

sodes in which will be depicted the

celebration to the Sprint. M Mf«-
ticed by ancient Bgyptiani, OtHftM,
Japaneae. Bretons. Azetca aad Rva-
8ian9. Tha dancas in all tha episodes

require skill ^ad much wofk on the

part of the atndant daneera.

The pageant is dtvacted by Bartha
Warden and Norma Qoiild. RltharlM
Stewart, student manag^f ot the a^lr.
announoee that the price of adt&Saslon

will be 60 cants.
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^ Wrmp& of OattMBS4 $«^Qk4inx Brinch.

! 96S It Vtmmit Art., Ml ijii«ii«ik

#^ , Editorial office. MUttpaufh Hall, WH US
' ^ Bwin«88 o^ce> Scimcd B^Mldinc, WIL 128

^- • - ^.-
.

AdvsrtiaiBg raUs oa appUMion. i.>-

r Subecripdbn |2.60 a year, in adyance.
M > ^j

tl « I

'

I . I

• ' ' ^J>.^'
'" — ' ,- . .

—— .

"^fciniiigil at seeen^ciass matter Xaroh 1, 1921, at

tb^ |M>8t.office at Loe Angeles, California, uader the Act
of March 3, lS7f^ Acceptance for ttklliiiir at special

rate of poota^e provided Aor in Section 1103, Act of
October 3, 1917. authorized May 2. 1921.'*

i <r Pl^ STAFF*
Editor., . r-Hf^. 4^. A. Worley, '24

Maaager. ..^..a,....,..^,.^,. Q. W. Hansen, '24

Edltoriallr.....J.^.'..i^.4^..A>..4^.......S. R. Ward. "24

News Editor. .-. .... . . .^ , Si ........ L. iEl Pumphrey, 23
Asaiataat News Editor. .. .

;' .H. Becktel, '25

Govt Desk. ^W. L. Elder, '23

Art Editor I.E. B. Peck, '24

Sportinc Editor...,^,. LA. HamUton, '24

Aunt E^tor /.. . .L C. Kram^, '2d; L. A. Fisch, '^5

f^oOBfij .................G. I. Sxnlley, '23

etiolation... W. Graham, 25; P. A. Moyer, '25

GommUMoner of Literary ActiTities T. M. liams, '23

BtetOre Wiiters: H. L. HoweU, '21; J. Cohee, '24;

L M. Worrfold, '24.

Reporters: S. Jacobs, '24; B. Person. '26; G. Starr,

'26; J.>Iowe. '25; P. Levy, '25; T. Gibson. '25; R.
Rosen thai, '24; H. Hansen, '25; T^^ Rnatomoyer, '25;

N. Mclntyre, "24; U Lai»sA», '26; E. Groves, '25; M.
Peacock. '25 ^ F. GilslMp, *Vk

9port Pept.: A. >. *Tsh«ii^, M; S. Oelrich, '24; T. C.

larrisM. '26; 6. Obmr, *$k, Ift. Zuckermao. '26^ M.
Marion, -rfR. '.XT^'i^'..^

^'''

TV 'C.

^-"0

Springy
,<» Biggest"'

University

Comedy
Tonight at the Press Club Vodevil.

Grab a girl, ^ f'^' *

Oct a date, ^j^;
Buy a scat, k
Curtain at 8. .

(jO-^—**Wh»t is your name?
Ed—"Lemme Kishu. What is yours?
Co-ed-~" Ollic Wriglit."

• * *

HY AMBITION
1 wish I were a campus Iiouod like' Jimmie,

Grant or Dale; believe me, I would stiek around
and queen most any gal. Bnt dam it all!—I get

all fussed and just can't talk at all. Today I met
a gal and eus.sed while qneenin*^ in the hall. She*s

pretty, tea, and just a might, wliile I am medium
tall, bnt darn it alH I guess I blushed while

queein' in the hall. I'm nowhere when she speaks

to me, she makes me feel so small. Ge^, gosh ! I

wish that I could be a queener in the halL Her
voice is sweet an' all o' that, I don't see why I

stall; bttt, dam it all! I twist my hat while
queenin^ in the hall. My throat gets dry, my
tongue ^ts tied ; the cussed thing won 't go. She
laughs at me, ^and I bet she thinks I'm mighty
slow.

But, dam it all ! I'll queen that gal and do the

*. t >

A YOUNG MAN'S
hfornJan

rS FANCY 1

E5TVIISMr5 SPWNSJ

Sinking I

"v

n

VTift sad but true! The storm of studies which at
present rages around Southern Branch, has reduced
all of us to a state of bewilderment. It is a problem
for wiser heads than ours, thus apparent necessity for

BO greatly speeding up on the last lap of the yearly
journey through the Land of Knowledge.
Hdwever, it is at a time like this that the r^l

strength and valne of a student's character is most
cleariy seen. Does be get careless under the ever-in-

creasing burden and make no attempt to prepare his
work? Or does he do the best he can, which is all any
of us can do?
Only in extreme cases is a complete lack of prepara-

tion iustifiable, but never because ol a mere personal
whim. » It is admittedly impossible to do every bit of
every assignment, nevertheless it shows not only a good
fnteiition, but a wise one, if a student can divide the
available time so that each subject receives some mea>
sure

I

of attention.

jFor the sake of the morale of oar university we should
guarp against the "don't care" attitade that invariably
e^MstJB in, classes where the majority of th% students are
u^jepared.
A vacation, a respite from our troubles, glows before

lis li|ce a beacon of hope. Let's make it a real holiday
and pome back refreshed to our labors. , > . , .

T
'1. .» f r

thing up right, for Jiramie, Grant and even Dale,
e jteachin' me at night. j^'i' %j^ "

,

Sfeed Borst says it 's alright to blow your horn
ocoaffioni^ly, but don't give it a coocert.

>

I

;

I

,

^- .••,--''< • • • ]
' ,^^ •

'^;f;\
Ybur, tiU tooite at 8. , ^ t

'
'

'
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PRACTICE TEACHERS'
APPUCATIONS due!;: SOCIETY Jk

All present Freshman High and
Sophomore Low students of the
Teachers' Collese (whether they ^-
pect to- teach or not) all otkers who
expect to do teaching for Junior High
School credential, and all those special

school students who wish to do general
teaching daring the fall semester must
fill out and Hie at the ofRce of the de-
partment of training, room 101 T. S.,

the white practice teaching assign-
ment cards. This is to be done be^

tween Wotiday and Friday/ ApHI 24
to 28th. ,

Those tJrbo are to do special teach-
ing Art, Music etc.. fill out one of the
blue cards at the same time and place.

See further notices In glass covered
bulletin board in the Training School
Arcade.

Junior College students who expect
to enroll for teacher tcalning next fall

mast also comply witK this request
in order to secure teaching assign-
ments.

C. W. WADDLE.
PHYSiCAL EXAMmATlONS

One of the requirements for taking
up the work of practice teaching is an
assurance from Dr. t'itcomb's office

tliat the student is ptgrsically quali-

fied to begin sueh work.
AU students who have not previous-

ly taught in one of our schools, and
who expect to dd do thf» fall, must
arrange an appointment with Dr. Tit-

comb's office immediately to secure lier

O. K. befi>fe the close of the present'
semester. ^

C. W. WAPDLE,
^pervisor of Training.

»m »»> »!» »mmmmti0m0ii^mti^,^i0i^H0*

± and CEUBS
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\\ alter Davis, a graduate of Boston
Institute of Techonology, and now con-
nected with the Garden City Co., will

speak to the 9onthem Branch Archi-
teetnral Society, Wednesday, April 26,

at 11 o'clock, on the enhject, "The
Daafga of Snaali Hbusaa.^

Dr. Marrln haa received an olfer

froai Coiiqpbia VjUvitnUT of BoalMaa
for tkB 988t academic year provided
ha, can nmke saaafaofeorr jMancial ar-

rangements here. He la ciawiilnlin
the proposition, but has not as yet
stated definitely whether or not he will

accept

Gamma Lambda Phi ' sorority en*
>3yed a house party at! Fern Lodge
daring spring vacation, i . ~i *

* * f '

Alpha chapter of the Delta Phi Pi
ftmtemity wishes to announce the
pledging of R. Ryan and Bart Smith.

*
1

Members and pledges lof the Theta
Phi Delta sorority enjo}^ a dellgbtr

fid house party at Balboa during the
spring vacation. f -•.v^v

Phi Beta Delta fraternHy announces
the initiation of Jules Fern, Lester V.
Lyons, Samuel Goodmaq, and Samuel
Cohen.. I

xf
« « #

'

Swimmiag. dancing, horse-baek rid-

ing and boating were the! diversions of
the members and pledges) of the Alpha
Tan Zeta sorority, who i spent Easter
vacation at the summer home, of Dor-
othy Genor, at Catallna Island.

# # # :

Miss Francis Wright, head of the
department of Music at Southern
Bfanch, gave an interesting program
April 21. at a meetings o^ the Wednes-
d«3r Morning CUA. Mte4 Selma Selgl-

niaa played a namber of solectioat

from classical and modern composers,
while Miss Wright analyzed each.
Mist Wriglit will give a course of

lettures on Music Eaucatlon this

Htiauber at the Santa Barbara Teach-
ers' College.

^Vtfdivil T«ni^

Members of the Comdierce club an-

noniice that this organ^tion is open
to^ ai^ people in the Commerce depart-

ment, both Teachers' and Junior col-

lege.

The purpose of the club is to pro-

mote greater social act&vity/ and be-

come better acquainteii with those

training for business.

Applications may be secured from
Commerce bulletin board or from
Qartrude Rununell, S^i^etary.

A Better Haircut'—Guy's Barber

8liopr d38 N. Vermont, lalow Mel rote.

PHUTUTE MEMBERS - 4
EXPLAIN THEMSELVES

"NO, the Tratertiity skit, 'A Frat
House Cleopatra,' given in assembly a
few weeks passed, -by the male element
of S. B. U. C., was not a real imitation
by a real fraternity," is the emphatic
statement issued by the producers in
answer to the many inquiries ooncern*
ing it

The organization responsible for the
performance arose this year ftor the
purix)8e of creating more interest In

student assemblies. "It is our inten-

tion '' say members of the group, ''to

promote more fun, life, pep, and eft-

thusiasm la the Wednesday gather-
ings.'

The name of this organization. "The
Phutlites." (foot lights) has been an-

nounced to the world, in order to con-

note to the hearer the character or na-

tuVeof work intended by the organiza-

tion."

"We do not claim to be a profession-

al theatrical troup, nor a Drama Club,

but merely a group of Cub enter-

tainers," continue the speakers.
"All the characters use men. as

foolish men as the organization is able

to induce to appear on the stage/' is

the concluding statement.

—;Vod«vU Tonito—
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CONFERENCE OF HOME
EC. TEACHERS CALLED
The United States Commissioner of

Education has called a conference of

city superintendents and Home Eco-
nomics teachers April 21 and 22. The
convention will be Held at the Grand
ATenne school, iocaiod at tne corner
of Grand Ave, and Eighth 8l. Mrs.
Henrietta Calvin, a Home Economics
specialist of the National Bureau of

Education, will preside. As topics of
much interest will be discussed, all

Home Economics students are urged
to attend as mahy meetings as pos-

sible.

B>u will be wanting
G fts and Greeting
Cirds for various

purpos< s. We have thexi.

for cva y occasion—they s

arc "& tter" Cards and
j{

"Better ; Gifts—the kind B
that ar< appreciated* . tr.

(}
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g
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YOUR l^GHBORHOOl) DRUGGIST?
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' Iwsi
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Hadsell't jPkarmacy
Ketunore at

t
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Wen, You Know They

THE CC«)P.
> i' ,..?!«

66 »

A

"It'iB^gfbod for the eyes,

ft*8 used by the wise—
'

I
Its excellent qualities

Will cause ypjLi 9U|prise.

Comet IB Conipotitidn and Note Bodk—made
tinlied paper tiiat reKevet eye-straia

H. S. CROCK.ER Co., Inc.
Cunningham. Curtis^andWei-ch Oo. Division

tJ^o Stores in ^oa^9h^les
723-785 SOUTH HILL STREET
250-252 SOUTH SFRINO STREET
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND ^SACI^AMENTO

a libie

HOKE OP

SCHOOL

CVCRY
THING

omcc

THI tfFT tKOr WITH h NATtONftL RtPUTATtON

K» 1

1104 Norii Vermont Avenue

<-
' .
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'College Ea te at CoOege

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
V*^. V Frank Bucci, Proprietorif- -_ -t

^ * *;-

^. ':

ki
Children's Shoes a Specialty ^^

4M6 Santa Monioa Blvd. Lot Angeles

' " I I III H I I I. 1 1 I . -L ..-.,> -,,... -Il,- -. . .

>; ApGAN DRUG CO,
/ Mo<lem Soda Fountain

t

Store No. Sf

,
Cheerful Service

' - ^

>
j .

43S0 Melrose Afo.

ClMaiiir
OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR RmnodeKng

V ; . HEUOTOOPE TAILOR SHOP^ . v
' ' i

' HANS a MALMBERG, IVop,

Pliomo S9S67S 4399 Molro* Atoium

l^

' A Better Hiilrcut—Guy't Barber

Shop, f88 N. VeVmont, below Melrose.
!
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—FOR SALE Orpkeam No. 3 tpecUl

llMMT iMmjo. Phone 095021.
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THE fastest gprowiiig eity

in the United States
requires a baAk t&at i» |iist one
step ahead of its growth. Years
ago the limitB of this Bank's aetiYities could be marl^ed

but a short dislanee from h» door. Today, and every

bankmg day, our doors swing open at 25 convenient lo-

cations—-convemient not only to the business man but

to the shopper imd housewife as wteli, Going^ downtown

t» ihe bank is now considered wasted time and enei^.

your Neighborhood Bank is juat around the comer, or a

few blbcks away-^utiluEe its friendly serviaot

CaliforniaBank
COMMERCIAL - SAVINGS

VEKVONT AT FIR&T BRANCH

'

K
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Doi .You Know?
thaf W9 manufaoturo

liuch things aa

PLATINUM, RINGS^

I
BAR PINS^ - *f

4iVALl£RR£S,
Sat i With Diamonds,

j
Pearls,, ate. ^'

i

Qolcl Jewala, RIngt—
I'neverything

Whjn You Think of
Jewcflry—think of your
favo^-Ke Jftweler

I JL leyers &
jCompaiiy

]
6th '^loor Mttropeltr^
tan, Building (under
the ;Public Library)*,

1. .J

Scl^ool anci College '

PR&MEDS PLAN PARTY
AT BEACH MEET WED.

V *'

;

Premedlcal Association members'
wftl put aside tiie pills and potions and
substitute the steping-out clothes for
the heemistry apron on next Friday
night, April 28, when they pace out in
the dance at the beath. An evening of
flavor, in both punch and dancing, is

planned by the premedlcos ' la charge.
All who contemplate parking the saw
da the shelf and attending with their
particular *'young man's fancy" on
that evening must attend the meeting
to be held next Wednesday afternoon,
when reservatiohs may be made with
Harold Anderson or Esther Bogen.
The meeting on Wednesday, besides

affording an opportunity to reserve
places for the festivities, will incor-

porate in it an item of interest to pre-

meds and chem students. Dr. H. W.
Stone, who has had practical experi-

ence in Rock Institute, New. York, and
in the Army Base Hospital at the Yale
Army Laboratory School, will lecture

ott the "Relation Between Chemistry
aad Clinical Diagnosis.

"

1
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With Your
Store—

HELENE HAKES Q

AHITWITH

CALlFORNf AN

THE MEN

.'fit I ^ys^ .'^f,A-

WMGLEYS
Newest
CreatiofT

Peppermint fla-

vored chewing gum
with Peppermint
Sugar Coating.

Sugar jacket;,
^meics in your
month,** leaving
the deliciottsly

flavored gum
center to lud
digestion,
bri^ten teeth
and soothe
mouth and throat.

Eyestrain

DMNHOWER
Cleaning Pressing

Repairing

The oldest establislied Cleaner

this vicinity

1041 N. Vermo^
Neat State University

Phone 599-9 1-1

I

Baseball
GET INTO
THE GAME

VtlH

SPALDING
EQUmiEm'

GLOVES. MUTSw
BATSi.B>di5.

mUbs

KcsPMbtmcitttmoa.
435 Sm Spring StrMt

^ Trinity^copalChnrch
MCLR08E AND BERENDO

Sunday SerWoee S and 11 a. m.

is not a defect, but a con4itioa v«-

«ultina from some form of optical
d«fect.

Headache of the moet painful and
persistent kind is one of the «a«n-
mon symptoms of eyestrain.

Medical treatment affords only
temporary relief. The only certain
and permanent cure is proper glass-
es to correct tJie defect and relieve
the strain.

Have Your Eyes Examiijieiil Wy
Opkometritt.

We Grind Our Own l.ilUMiS'.

Dear Mother:

"

Oh mother, I made a bigger hit than
ever with the fellows th 5. other night
at the house. ^ You see, five of them
came over to s^ some of the other
girls and I happened t x be in the
room. (I always study n the recep-
tion parlor, mothoh. M3 room is so
full of new clothes that hardly have
elbow space.) Oh yes, I started to
tell you about tl;e hit I made. Well,
I was wearing one of m; new Easter
gowns—the short one vlth the low
neck—and they fell for i : right away.
Gee, but it made the other girls
jealous. Some girls ar funny that
way, aren't they, mother *

And mother, Fm really developing"
quite a clever repartee (t lat's another
word I am learning to use) since I

have been in college. I think that is
one of the reasons I az i ' so popular
with the fellows. One of the five men
who were standing aroi nd admiring
me. asked if he could moke and I

told him I didn't care i! he burned.
That got over big. The best looking
one asked to take me to t le Press Club
Vodevil tonight, but of c >urse, I have
had a date for ever a month.
Speaking of the VodeUl, mother, I

wish you were going to see it I let
some Of the girls in on< of the acts
wear a few of my even og gowns. I

think it is going to be on of the best
acts. The gowns make tjbe girls look
so much better and hei vens knows,
some of them need it. I saw a re-

hearsal the other day, s) I won't be
shocked at anything the> pull off.

Isn't it terrible the sU ng I am be-
ginning to use? But thek It is so co
edish. I think that is ai other reason
why I get by with the f allows. They
all seem to fall for a girl with a mean
line. (Til explain what that means
when I come home, mot ler.) I was
talking with a man yt sterday and
when I started to go, I 1 aid "I guess
I'll, ankle along," and he n plied "That's
the sanke's hips." Nc , mother, I

haven't met the fellow who doesn't
greet a girl with a "Wha do yu say?"
They afl get that way wh m they go to
college. One gentleman I know always
says "Sabes? Keeno!'* ti everything.

DRIVEWAYS MUST BE
KEPT CLEAR OF CARS

Cars number 297,641; 400,233; 4l3,-

102; 426,771; 4Url74; 45d,3S3; 4S^-
596; 4S6.7«5; 669,307, were found
guilty of violating ordinance No. 41r
426, last Tuesday morniiig. Thte ordin-
ance prohibits the parking of machines
in front of driveways in such a way as
to prevent entrance* .

i
>,- :, I

<

For the benefit of students who may
wish to park iu the future, conspicu-
ous signs have been posted at the
campus entrance on Willowbrook, Mon-
roe, Heliotrope and Vermont These,
sings serve as a reminder of the
ordinance and should warn students
not to park. According to Del Sarber
more attention must be paid to these
signs, especially on Willowbrook and
Monroe.

Definite action will be taken to en-
force the ordinance next weefk.

\-

^.SV
- \
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FffiST CUB SONG DAY r

GREETED BY SUCCESS

I never knew that two
have so many meanings.

Well, mother, r guess ]

step on it. for I have a
Libe at 11.

Your darling daughter,

P. S. — (Proper Spir
Mother. It came just in

words could

win have to
date in the

Specialist in Fitting Glasses

Hamburger's Optl<;al Department

T f

LighfaMT Hardware Cf.

4S6a S4nU Monica Blvd.

Hard^^vare^ Paints, etc.

•^

IHniverslt^

<^OOD EATS
Across From Cal. Hall

1001 N. Ber#ndo Cor. WiUowbr^ofc^

DANCE
CARl F. HORN'S

New HALL
10 Le^otu $2.60

7th and Francisco Su. ,

LargiMl Danoe Floor b City

No Jazzing Allowed

''Tempk of Jazz''

8th and Spr&g

DANCE

HELENE.
t) Thanks,
time.

V H.
—VodevU Tonit*—

ENC DEPT, TO Rl lVISE
TEXT FORNK sTI^pi

Revision of the icxt-boi k "The New
World," by Royster and T kompson, has
been undertaken by the members of
the English department
ern Branch. It is hoped
will be completed in tl

term, as the Instructors
the revised edition aval
time for the English LIX
Instructor Is submitting
posed corrections, from
chosen the revisions ma
Miss Frances Wright df the Mnsic

department of Southern Branch has
devised from her personi 1 experience
an interesting test to giade musical
ability in voice and piano. After Miss
Wright had graded her p iplls accord*
ing to her own test, sle compared
the results with the sc entific tests
prepared by C. E. Seashoi e. which are
recognized as some of tie most ad-
vanced tests in personal ibility. The
correlation between the r (suits of the
two tests is .97, a percentage which is

most unusual.

Strains of "Oiar Sturdy OoWen Bear"
rang through the halls of the Southern
Branch. "Profs." forgot themselves to

the burst of university spirit, and led
their cliisses in the( famous "Cal."

song as "Soag Day" was oUsMred
for the first time at the^^ Southern/
Branch last Wednesday.
When Whitney Tenney came from

Berkeley two weeks ago and intro-

duced this custom, which is periodic
in the North. In the student assembly.
he mentioned the fact that some of the
professors' enthusiasm led them to

mount their desks and lead in the
vocalization. Dr. Moore's endorsement
of the custom included this latter fact.

Not to be outdone by Berkeley, at

least one df the Southern Branch pro-

fessors interpreted Dr. Moore's en-

dorsement even beyond the letter of
his bulletin board notice in which he
advised the student body to start the
day right by singing. Some of the
professors led, starting with a sole

of the first line or so.

Song Day is to become a permanent
insUtuUon at S. B. U. C. and it will

help to weld together the spirit of In-^

dividuals into the complete spirit of*

the University.

f «^V«devil Tonito—

it the South-
lat this work
for the fall

i^ire to have
tble at that

Each
list of pro-

[hich will be

BENEFFT DANCE FOR
STUDENT LOAN FUND

Something different is proraieed for

the benefit sport dance, which is to be
staged at the Holl3rwood Women's Club
Thursday. April 27, at 8:30 P. M., under
the auspices of the Alpha Tau Zeta
Sorority. The dance is being given
to replenish the Women's Student Aid
Fund.
This fund will aid the women stu-

dents of the Southern Branch who are
not eligible to l>orrow from the regular
Student .Loan Fund.
Theodore Oatc^el. who is in charge

of the dance, promises that all who
travel out to the Hollywood Women's
Club next Thursday night, will dance
to a very peppy orchestra. The dance
Is informal and the committee suggests
that the girls wear sport togs.

The admission tickets are $1.50 a
couple add may be obtained from the
members of the various frats and sor-

orities on the campus. . ,.
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VETERAN IS G
REWARD FOR OISM

W. Kalrslus
as a Whole

J

Friends of Mr. Charles
and students of S. B. U. C
will be glad to know that Mr. Kalraius
has received one of the t^a silver life

saving medals of honor,
the Treasury Department
1921- for heroically savlnj
The rescue occurred at

August Zl, 1921, when

iwarded by
or the year
a life.

Dcean Park,
Mr. Kalrslus

??s«5;??i2??!?«-**?»»?i!f!!!**"jri••••••«a««»«t4»«**»fl«MS$*tft««»«£S*tf****** ^n
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Duncan, Vail Co.
E«tabii»hed 1869

72Z SOUTH HltL 3T.

Drawing MsterisU, Sutioneey,
I Artitti' Supplies,

Eoi^vin^, Picture Framia|.

-ybu are cordially invited to the
University Bftptlst Church. F^ountain
Arenue and Bdgemont Street The
y^ung peoples' Bible classee, eviery
Smday at 9:S0 a. m.» iHU yrere most
bflpful.

JUiB8 PROCTOR KNOT^, M. A.,

Plitor.

:1
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Caslon Printing Co.
fc — IIIWIII II , I i< » —

540 So. San Pedro Street

Los Angeles, Calif.

Temporary Ttlephone 11573

M.WJZINES and HEffSP/IPERS

CATALOGUES and BOOKLETS

Modern Equipment
Day and Night Service

(jet our price for
printing your School Annual

n
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plunged t6 the aid of Mr. Francis
Layne Doyle, autbor-teacler, of Los
Angeles, and despite fearful odds suc-
ceeded in bringing his body to shore.
Mr. Doyle, however, suflfen d an attACk
of heart failure while Ir the ocean
and failed to recover in 1 pita of the
immediate aid given him.

Mr. Kalrslus is a dlsa ){ed World
War veteran, a secretary ( f the Santa
Monica Red Cross Voluntejr Life Sav-
ing Corps and greatly hon)red among
its score of members, wh > have par-
ticipated in many rescu m at &is
beach. He has been pera mally com-
plimented by the secret iry* of the
Santa Monica Bay Cities [Chapter of
the American Red Cross. iiiA It Is an-
nounced that Kalrslus will also re-

ceive a reward of money tMom the Nsr
tional Red Cross, apart from the medal
given by the Treasury De )artmeill.

DR. MOORE INTERVIEWS
i^XOUTGOI^«)PI|S

Secrets hitherto closely guarded
innermost hopes and dark fears have
been unearthed within the sacred port-

als of Dr. Moore's reception room, for
the past week. The mighty Soptis have
one by one crossed the threshhold of
that office, and revealed their lurid

pasts, their prosaic presents and hope-
ful futures.

This procession shall pass steadily
on, until the end of the semester, or
until the supply of Sophomores has
run out. Admittance to this inter-

view may be gained by scribbling one's
Jini Henry on the list posted on the
dots' of Dr. Moore's office.
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BaUel
ClmMAesA
Ball-Rooin
Exhibition
—Dancing

A complete courve i« jtiven in the
technique and sctentihc coi»«tnac-

tion of the dance, enabling one tp^
intelligently imjiart tluA^Jbagpvlar;
edg^ to others. — ' '

i^.

/inpe srandngAcadeny
' .^Whare DaaciBt it an Art"

2018 Orange Phone 556630

:''*^-'
.

—Flaps on pockets

Professor F. E. Munsoh
dent, explorer on the Stafl

tional Geographic Societ)
illustrated lecture "The Truth About
Mexico," to' the members
sonic Club last night, at 8
the Concert
Bnildiog.

Hall of the

A Better Hafrcut—<SuW Barber
Shop, 638 N. Vsrm^t, beU w Melroee.

LOST—Swan fouiflain p « i» H
£conoinic« rastrooan Tue^lsy befora
vacaUvB. Rsivnr t©^

Department.

mnmmnmm ^f**(iF'****'*9<MI

of Pasa^
of the Na-
geve an

of the Ma»
e'elocI{. in

Fine Arts

nut Foniid^

ALUMNI OF S. B. U. a
WRITES ABOUT HAWAU
An interesting letter telling of the

teaching conditions In the Hawaiian
Islands has lately been received by
Miss Porter, t6e Appointment Secre-
tary, from Helen K. Smith, a graduate
of this institution.

"The story w« hear is 'There are
plenty of teachers but not enough
funds,' and we have heard quite
authehtically that there is to be a de-
crease in salaries some time next year.
Of course there will be positions op€!S»
but no girl should exfiect to get Into
Honolulu proper, as the poemons tbeM
are being filled by^ tbe girls here in
the Islands, this yhar.
"There are two dtetlnct types of

places iMre lor teachers; these are the
towns and the plantations. Hilo is

simply a snmll towii, but one does not
tire of the life. The |S«njfcatSon schooli
mr^ very quiet and only girls that enldy
a quiet life of school and reading booKs
would ever be satisfied with the
majertty of tile plantations.
"One hears so much a|K)ut the 'hav-

ing to teach foreign birildreo' and of
'half the teachers hc^iig iMtrt Hawaiian'
but while you are actually here you
never even think of it U fis perfectly
natural and right and the chfldren are
children with the same problems, ex-
actly as in the n|aii|land.

"Hease teU the girlB act to come
over here with the lde» of leading a
aenevy' life aoe oseetitig many faoti'

*ov\Iy rich and handsome men.

r:'^[

''-"«v-^<'
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if ^'^
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V- >^^

--^very much

^ the thing

^^ii:^ edbout the

r campus

H^e's the

Price is

< i

Wa ean^ serve all the goed

thlnge ia* tlie world, a^ we Just

serve the beet of them.

uivi 2 '^<
CAFE

43aeiMi«M
Opeit fr^ni S:30 a. m. te S p*. m.

HOT DOG KATZ
AO the coffee fou can drink

lor 5%
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Page 4 CUB C A L I F O R M I A N

Cubs Lose to Pomona
raiNii ife vicTOii IN te
GONFEflENGE BASEBALL TANGLE WITH

i

'ISOUTHERN BRANGH PILLT

Playing in downright hard luck the »Cnt baseball jvarliity went

down to defeat in the opening conferertee game w^en the fast

Pomona nine travelled home with the heavy end of a! 6 tb 5 tally.

.The game was played at the l^al arena on the Friday afternoon

prior to the vacation week anjd was witnessed by a( fairly large

'crowd. •

! •
t !.

'1'

Things started out rather dismally« •
'

1
—

TEAM BREAKS EVEN

; ON EASTERWP

Things started out rather dismal^
for the Cubs when Clark of the Sage-

hens reached first on an error aiid

scored on Johnson's double. The latter

took home on Doughty's double, wh^le
the next two men made easy outs. ;

in the Branch^ half, Nicholas layH
one down third for* two but'Rossell
popped to left. Amestoy grounded <^t

^ and, Olmsted singled scoring NichoUs,
P4ak was thrown out at first

.' Nothing of especially' interesting

character Ifappened till the seventh.
Cole of the visitors walked, apd
Walker fanned. Home was retired |in

the same fashion but Clark singled,

bringing in Cole. Johnson. drew a b^c-

Qnd double, scoring Clark and Doughty
whiffed.

In the last half of the seventh Acker-
man strucH out but Hillyard aingl^-
Bfhme grounded out, while Nicholas
brought in Hillyard with a clean l^lt.

Rossell singled, scoring Nick,, ^ut
Amestoy wsys thrown out at first, f

The Brualifowl took two more j In

their division of the ninth. Walter
was n simple out, while Home Was
paasAtf: Clark flied to center and Jotin>

son. with his deadly stick, brought
Home to count. Doughty then dpu-
bled, bringing in Johnson.
The Branch, however, duplicafted tills

' and counted two tallies also. Vail, bat-

ting for Ackerman. singled. Hillykrd
got on while Vail scored! on Keerl's
siingle. The latter was thi-own out on
second. Nicholas flied to left and Bos-
sell doubled, scoring Hillyard. Antes-
toy flied to center. / I

The peculairity of the game was tb*it

the Oubs were unable to overcome the
one-run lead throughout coming in just

behind all the time. The score:

POMONA
AB. R. H.

Home. SB..... 5 1

Clark.... ,,.ef 5 2 1

.Tohnwon. 2b 5 2
Doughty, lb 5 2
CoUins. rf......^. ..4 1
BasJler. c 4 2
Lacey. 8b 4 ft

Pol<». If 4 1 a
Walker, p 4 0^
Dyer, rf 1 0\

r

TOSApro

a
1
1

14
;

14 I

,

«
1 ,

>5 i

ft

ft !

E.

ft

ft

ft

1
ft

Totals 41 « 11 27

CUBS
AB. R. H. O.

NlfhoJi^p. af 5 2 2 1

RosselU 2b 5 2 4

Atnemioy. sa 5 9
oim«te»d, c '........ 4 ft 1 -'If
Olmsted, c .4 1 10
}»Peak. ,rf ...,^,,., 4 ft ft t

5«tin«. If 4 I

Ackerman. lb 4 ft ft 9

Hlllyartl. 3b 4 2 2 ft

Pohne, p 4 ft ft 1
Vail t, 1 1 ft

Kcerl 1 1

^ 2

E.
ft

ft

1
-^

1
ft

1

•
1

2
ft

T<Ttal8 41 6 9 27
Score by inninKs

—

1 2 S 4 !> «
Pomona 2 ft ft ft ft

Cub» 1 ft ft

—Vodcvil Tottit»—

7
2
2

8 9
'2—

ft 2—

NICELY fttmislittd rooms for rent.

1016 N. New HAmpsiurci, just nortli ol

footbatt fioia. Phono.

San Diego was gilren a treat by t^e

Cub athletes in a pjlir of 'baseball

games during Easter [vacation. The
national high school champs, who play

a brand of ball worthy of any college

^aggregation, met their equals in the

Cubs of the Southern! Branch when
the latter captured the honors in the

opener to the tune* of 3-2, while .San

Diego had things their own way in the

final game and romped* ofC with the

long end of a 6-0 score, i?

The first game brought together

Tail, the Cub hopeful and Praul, the

San Diego pitching ace. Both coaches

wanted to grab the oJ)ener. Scoring

was started early on both sides and at

the end of the third inning the count
was 2 apiece. Praul entered into more
trouble than a republican at a socialist

meeting in every iniling, but managed
to slip through until thte tenth without

any scoring.^ Vail hurled in nice fash-

ion, as his curves would have made
the now extinct corks,crew of its posi-

tion. San Diego wett scoreless after

the third. Ini the tei^th threatening

storm broke with a paps to Vail, who
went to second on Nicholas' sacrifice

and scored on Amestoy 's single. The
opposition came back Btrong in their

half, but a neat double play, Amestoy
to Russell to Ackerman, put the game
on ice. Amestoy and Olmstead did

the hitting for the Culbs, and Cabal-

lero and Adams slugged best for the
Southerners. U. i I

Evidently the Cnbk visited the
quaint-city of Tijuana the pight before

the second game, as they managed to

go scoreless by trying to imitate the

ambitious boy who "struck out for him-
self." If the game had been football

the Cubs would have had no trouble.

Baldridge for the locals and Green for

San Diego did mound duty, with the

latter having the edge. Green held the

Cub sluggers to four hHs, which was
quite an accomplishment. Peak and
Rossell batted' for the dubs, while San
Diego divided their hits in nine parts.

The team enjoyed the trip to the
Southern city and "environs." They
fared much better than Pomona and
other college^ that made the trip, be-

cause San Diego defeated all the
others.

—Vedevil Toaitft— *
*

WANTED—A good act ready to go
on the stage at Exposition Park Satur-

day, April 22, 8 P. M. WUl consider
anything good. See Thos. liams in

Cub office, or leave a note in mail box.

MAYSEND BRANCH

CHAMPS AGAINST

. CARDS-U.StC.
With the'toresent boxing team, con-

sisting of the champs in all weights
and several other aspirants wHb are
handy with their mitts, Irv. Glasser,
local fisticuff coach, is energetically
trying to arranre bouts with Stanford
and U. S. Cf. He has sent a number
of letters to the Cards asking for dates
but as yet has received no reply. As
to promote a brace of scraps between
the Cubs and Stanford is one of Glas-
ser's pet ambitions, everyone may be
assured that the little fellow will do
everything in his power to gain the
bouts. If the date can be satisfactorily

obtained, the locals may travel north
for the contest and meet the Cal
swingers on the same trip.

As soon as it is known definitely

whether, the Branch can meet the
northern squad or not, arrangements
will be made for a smoker with U. S.

C, either at the Trojan pavilion or in

the local fight arena. There is also

"^ch hope expressed that such a con-

test will go through for the reason
that the locals have long desired to

meet the Trojans in a game of this

kind. The U. S. C. pugilists are rated
fairly good, but Glasser believes the
Cubs to be up to the standard.
The champs are doing well, most of

them boxing regularly. The coach is

constantly bringing in new points and
blows so the men are progressing
steadily. With a short period of in-

tensive training, every one would be
able to put up a good scrap agaihst
anybody. '•'^-

'

We are glad to iMe yon back, hvk want to

.meet voa face to face
AT THE

Blue Cro$s Drug Store
Vermont ati Santa Monica BlvcL

Lundh where it is

KOOL^KLEAN— KLASSY

Dyas' Conducts a Sale of

Pure Worste4 Slip-Over Sweaters

$7.75 '

These Sell Regularly at $10.00

They come in Jumbo and Shaker weaves

—

And in many good coJers: -white, navy,

orange-and-black, navy-aod-gold, etc.

red, Oxford g^ty,

Ask of the AihfMic Department

Pure WTstei '

SLIP-OVER
SWEATER, $9.d0

Reduced from $12^

Purt Wersifd
\

. SUP-OVER^
SWEATERS $12|.S0

Reduced from '$1^.30

B.HJW^CO

Win Oxy J
:.CAiTin ..... .u.....^.«.r .1. I

'^'':

iS SQUAD

ENTATTVES

GO TO OJAl
-

' r

By his vi stories over Jacl^ Olmsted
and Bill Ja nes, Roy Jellfson won his

right to aco impany Carl Busch to Ojai,

Cal., last W sdnesday afternoon, where
the two wll compete ss representa-

tives of theTsoutbem Branch. Jellison

does not deperve full credit, however,
as iKJth Olmsted and James were off

their game [and were not able to put

forth their best. The big boy. never-

theless, is

game and i:

showing for

L.Vodevfl Toait»— ^-V^

CUBS BEAT HOLLYWckyO

playing a fast, accurate
expected to make a great
the Blue and Gold.

Carl Buscfa was acceded his position

as representative, being captain-elect,

first .man, a ad star of the team. Bob
Shuman anl Jack Olmsted expected
to enter he singles tourney un-

attached, af their defeats at the hands
of James a; d Jellison cost them their

chances on] the team.
Rose KaAfipan and Irene* Palmer,

two of the pest women tennis players

in the local ranks, were sent to the

northern city to enter the feminine
contests, "hey were entered by the

Associated Women Students of this

institution.
"""^

Practicf^U^ every western tennis

shark will mter some event. Teams
from all Cclifornia colleges will com-
pete for thf charapIoKship of the state,

while .many unattached amateurs and
club men v ill be on hand. The play

extends fro n Thursday to Saturday.
Tlie prob ible line-up for the locals

is as follows: First round. Busch (S.

B) vs. Kohz (C. T.), and Jellison (S.

B.) vi. Pal aer (Oxy). In the second
round the dinners of the above two
matches wi 1 meet the winners of the
Rager (Pon .) -Conrad (U. C.), and the
Bates (Cal. -Greene (U. S.C) matches

Making a desperate effort to over- respectivelj

Vt INVINCIBLE IN DEBUT, HOLDS

STRONG OXY BATTEBS HELPLE

TEAM-MATES PILE UP HEAifY SCORE
-;?:'

,

The growls of the terrible 0;cy Tigers were nothing in the lives

of the Cublets last Ratnrday morn, when the young Bruin pill-ehasers

invaded Occidentars lair, slapped them severely, 10 slaps to 4, thereby

proving the superiority of bear over tiger, and incidently giving the

branch the second conference game, f'^ I-

^ The Cubs got in their best licks at the first of the battle. After
tthe disastrous third the Tigers hurlerlA^M^VWMMM^^^kAAA^M

CREDIT NOT GIVEN
BILL JAMES

'^•i.'.

Due to a aerioui error in the

last issue of the Cub, Bill James
received no credit for having re-

ceived a letter in tennis. The
sporting department tenders

apologies. \
\'

\ .

.'

James was one of the main-

stays of the squad, always ma^
ing a good showing in his

matches. Being fifth man on the

team» his value is obvious.

tightened, as did hfs support, and 'he

delivered shut-out ball.

The Branch was not bashful and
started doing things from the very
first. In the initial inning they push-
ed over two markers, and went into

the lead, never to be. headed. Nicho-
las walked with on^ down, advanced
on Rossell's bingle and scored when
Amestoy followed suit.

In the second they rested, but in the
thi rd , ran J)ea r-wild all over^^he^ fletdr

rrtr wa8~^'icholas again who started

the circus—this time with a safe hit.

Rossell drew a life on an errDrand
Olmstead sii^gl6^ scoring Nick. Peak
picked up his two-base bat and un-

come the odds againfct them, the Holly
Hi ball tossers failed to cornel through
and lost to the Branch bjr a. ^-3 score.

The afTair was staged on the local lot

last Wednesday night.

In the eighth, with the score 6-0
j

walk away
against them, the preps gained a tally Tuesday,
and in the ninth won two more, but i the time 1

Vail tightened and let them down by came along
the score indicated. l five runs

^^___^ —Vod«vil ToBJt»—

FEDS BEAT CUBS '^

Blowing ip completely in the sixth
canto of a i even-inning game, Harnish.
the little Cfb sub-chucker, let the Feds

with a good gapie last

The Branch was ahead at

), when the eventful sixth
giving the ex-service men

\5%e the best«

.-^ f:

'I:

ran
Canned Fruit Prqc uctr %

M

H^^
-1..

Li
i-<

^4 v:

Packed by M. A. Newmark Sl G>

Ye Paritryi.

,. i7

Los Angeles

[',^,^,,^^^^^^^^,,f^^stf,0^i*^>^^^ii^*i^i,^^i^^ \ loaded one to center scoring Rossell
~ and the Captain.- The two Branch fans

in the bleachers were in an uproar.

Five more markers were then piled up
on hits by Ackerman, Hillyard and
Nicholas and Amestoy's fielder's

choice.
Oxy tallied once in the second on

hits by Hoag and Powers. After two
were down in the eighth they scored

three more on four straight swats.

\^ail hurled a steady game and out-

side of the eighth, kept the hits well

scattered. He whiffed eleven Tigers,

and had excellent control, passing no
one. Hoag pitched excellent ball after

his bad third inning, which was due
largely to shakey support behind him.

He walked two and struck out four.

Amestoy, Nichols and Vail did the

heavy woi* for the Cubs, each getting

two hits^ ' Peake and Hillyard con-

tributed doubles.
Howard Nicholas seemed to be a fix-

ture in center. His batting and base-

AQUATIC IMMS MEET

IN HRST FLAPPER TUT
'^>A. •.

——

—

The varsity swimming team meets

the Ix)8 Angeles High squad this after-

noon at the Y. M. C. A. pool in what
promises to be a terrific Splash. L. A.

is reputed to have one of the best ag-

gregations of swfmming stars in

Southern California and the Cub flap-

pers appreciate the strength of their

rivala, but if w^ are to Judge from the

hungry looks that creep into their

eyes at the mere mention of the match
and the smacking of lipe that seem
to evince pleasurable anticipation, it

appears that all does not augur well

fior the high school sQuad.

However, the team does not over-

estimate the imiK)rtance of this tilt

as it is merely a practice match, but

is keeping its head above water in running figured largely in the scoring

iv^ ,.-i^

410 MELROSE
One Bl^ck .WMt of Heliotrope

for Fratermty and Sorori^ Pkrties and Dinners.

Good EaU for Anytiine HOME-MADE GOODIES
>-

DTTCU'C OF CO
IVUon O Bakery a

QUALITY AND S

669 HeUolrope Drnre
Ji

E!
Light Lunch

VICE

Near Melrose

--?f

ELL'S SHOE SHOP

Guaranteed %oe Repaiing at

' f Guaranteed Pricei

WORK BACK SAME DAY TO UNIV lRSITY STUDENTS

^;aliiE
U£W£L

fe^'^iwif^ct'viriix

RSEf17RAVfiRSST<
824 South HUl S

WHO SAID WAFFLES? Yea Bo, wc got 'em

The WAFI^LE
4720 Sunta Monica Blvd. Bet Vermon

CLARK TEACHERS'
CALIFORNIA BUILD! NO

and New Hampshire

AGENCY
FREE REGISTRATION — WE TAK S THE RISK

Th« cr«rk Ao«ncy recelvlna your appHcati m tendt to all th« othar

Clarlc ofHcea a cofiptata racord of your caae, thua
ovar tha antira country.

giving ydu rapraaantatton

regard to the first triangnlar collegiate

meet to be held with Cal Tech and
Whlttier. This match is scheduled for

iiext Wednesday evening, 8. P. M., at

tgie Cal Tech pool.

New "finds" are being reported every : errors, Nichols,
4ay among the 65 or more students i^ein. Baker, 2;
enrolled in the swimming classes, and
they serve to strengthen the team.

There are some 15 men trying out for

l^rths on the varsity, and the scrappy '

Competition that is bound to ensue i

Toiiiver, if ..

.

among them will do much in develop-

liig a classy squad.
v^„.„i^„,

i

Among the new men out for the
j

p^'j^*^^^'

tjeam we find "Red",Bor8Un, our sorrel- Amestoy, ss .

tlopped and vivacious yell leader, he ^^.'fJJ"!*"^^**
pt the henna headgear. "Red" is show-

1 van. p .'. . .
.

'.

ing a great deal of class in the breast
; stine. if

stroke, as are Johns and Hill. Hurst,

MacElwain and Randall give much
promise in the 220, while Burge and
Dunnekin are showing up well in the

back stroke. Knox and Dunnekin are

also out for the 100 and 220 events.

The relay team' is almost certain to

be pfcked from Westcott, Knox, Dun-
liekin, Hubbard, and Olds.

Saturday. He hits from the South

side of the plate and takes a good cut

at the ball. He ia also a good judge

of fly balls. *.t:i,*;:K ; : .: ' t.^

Two base hits, Peake and Htnyard;
2^ Amestoy, Acker-
Powers and Norton.

Base on balls,, off Hoag, 2. Struck out

by Vale, 11, by Hoag, 4.

CUBS
AB.

Nicholas, cf ..•^..^. v
RosselU 2b ....;^>... §
Olmstead, « ;.»^l..«xa

—VadavU Tonit*— _^

LOST—Thursday, April 6» Eagla

amblem ring. Return to I. Demacina^
1918 Miramar St. Call WiUhire 280,

<>r to Miaa Mansfield Manual ArU Btdg,
r —V»devU ToBlte

—

I A Better Haircut—Guy't Barfotr

$hop» 638 N. Vermont, below Melrose.

.... (

.... 4

.... 1
Keerl, rf 1

Keere, jrf. .~ 1

Totals ..........44

OXY
-* AB.

McCloskey, lb ...... 5
Risby, If .,.i.».>i.. ..'&

Herr, rf ........I... »
Powers, c . ..j^,. ...... '^4

Watts, cf ". . . . 4
Slckler, 2b-8S ...... j4
Norton, 2i>

Davidson, 2b .

R.
6
3
2
1
1
1
1
1

e

H.'

2
1

1

1

2
1
1

2

e
-.0-
1

2
10
n
1

A

3

. e
A
1

'?

10 11 27

,v\ re

R. H.' ,o. &
1 1 s
2 11
I : 4*-..«.e

1 1 :-r
2 2 4.
1 2 t
>0 1 >-«
« 1 t

1 ^'^-

Totals 40
Score by innin^rs

—

1 2 .^.4
Oubs 2 8
Oxv 1

12 27

8

3

it
0—10
0— 4

—Vodevil Toiiite—

Right this way to tec the

Big Show!

umbug
ircus
Tonight!

A Riot ofFan!
Dolb't MiM the Grand Entry

DANCING ALL EVENING

WIEDOEFTS funou* CINDERELLA
ROOF ORCHESTRA^

ij

"?*•

f-^-

:.
> i

i

-x

Vulcanbdng Accetsoriet

TIRES
R. H. MATSON

4326 MELROSE AVE.
M I
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SOMETHING EXTRIi

P OF FED III
•

E lONlIE

(

t

^ - Fulfilling \lte hopes of the students
. and.

I
the aspirations of the Federal

• clasa along the TerpsichpreaH linje, t\^
Feds' are going to put on several inter-

esfting extra-touches at the Student
Body; dance tonight, according to
Thurston Ross, President of th4t
class, under whose auspices the dan<^

i Is to be given.
|

Hotl^well is chairman of the con^
mitt^, and his co-workers are H. Baf-
rington, W. Reid,.H. Glazier, aiLd
Hou^on.

A»- it is a Student Body dance, tick-
' ets viay be obtained upon presenta-
tion iof Student Body cards, although
by special arrangement of the Feder-
als they may be obtained withotut
cardi for 75 cents. Tickets will be
limited in i^umber, however, due to
the limited capacity of the wotnen'^
gym, whither the music will resound

' and echo along about 8:30 P. M. ,

The Feds have been known -it) put
fortli several highly successful skuds
and tmuch may be expected of this
one.

THREE DEBA11RS

PQEJQNORSDr
FiffiraC SERIES

winning one debate and losing the
othei' • by a two • to one decision, the
fioulbem Branch debatfng team splii

the lionors with its opponents in it^

Intltrip to the north. The Bmnch
was ' ably repi'esented by Clifford

-^rant, '24, WillUm Carr, '24, and Her-
bert Abbott, '24, all three of whom are
menxbers of the Order of the Oolden
Gavel, the honorary debating society
of the Southern Branch.
The debate at San Jose with the

College of the Pacific, on Saturday,
the twenty-second, was awarded to the
Branch team by two of the three
Judges, while on the twenty-first the
decision was given to the Senate, the
California Debating Society by tliti

same score. Although the scores
would seem to indicate the contrary,
the team reports that the College of
the I'aciftc put up a better case than
did the Senate. i

SPRING

SUBJECT CHOSEN

FOR PAGEANT

An opportunity for every student of the Sotithem
come a booster and do his part towards insuring the gro
cient running of the student body affairs at S. B. U. C.

each and every student today as two propositions are
the Associate^ Students of th eSouthem Branch of the
California for their endorsement at at—i

'

j
—

general election. The polls in front of __njui_ .i__. /\«i
the auditorium in Millspaugh Hall | D|rr||l/|y [\U
opened at 8 o'clock this morning and IlLlIUItii VA
will remain open until four o'clock this

afternoon. The election ia in charge
of Bob Hurst. j
The first proposltfon on the ballot Is

the Preferential System of Voting.
This proposition, if carried, will amend
the constitution so that a more effi-

cient, quicker election may be held.

Instead of the old method of having to
cast two ballots, this system ofters a
plan by which only one election is

necessary. Under this plan one will

select his first, second and third
chooice.of tlie candidates running for

an ofllce. By a point system, the one
receiving the highest number of votes
is determined and becomes the elected
candidate. This system eliminates the
necessity of a new electijpn in the case
of a tie.

'• '
.

The second proposition on the ballot,

if carried, will assure the building of

a Student Union Building. The build-
ing will contai noffices for hte Cub
Californian, Southern Campus, Student
Officers, Business Manager. A. W. S..

Council Chamber and all affiliated or-

ganizations of the Associated Students.
The building will be the center of all

student activities and life. ' ' ' r " r^

^ One of the features of the Student
Union Building will be the* Co-op.,
which will be one of the most modern
and distinctly equipped stores of its

kind.

. Another feature will lie a CBneral
room, in whiclr tickets wm be sdM; jr
Lo«t and Pound conducted and the
mall boxes located.
The committee In charge and back-

'ing the Student Union Building con-
sists of Elder Morgan, chairman; Har-
old Olson, Al W. Knox, Jr., Rex Miliar,
Bob Hurst, Ruth Phillips and John
Worley. It has the backing of the
regents and all authorities in power.
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atnrday after:
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mUismoN BY
nUf DAZES l-

iHOCKED OHES
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%
t.

"/Do I psychoanalyfieT— my
word!"
•"Wear knickers?'--^ by all

that's immaterial! What is this i

Inquisition, anyhow?" | . j
" 'Pet?' — why—ah—really !!*•

t

" Try to reduce?'—Great Sae-
red Antecedent!"
Thus tt^e inexorable laundfy

list proceeded, staring me out of
countenance from every avail-

ably' campus bill-board. Whence?
Whjr?

I dfizedly speculated on its

slgHiUlcaaae. Could it be a copy
of the eliaibility certificate for
^e approiching political sirug-
gliaf 1 read on. •

And then the denouement,

—

the kick. , It was Pejly's an-
nouncement of "her ISth birth-

day," upon which occasion the
sophisticated old flapper will

wing away to her summer home,
irgiling her Ihie behind her.

Students of S. B. U.
foVward to the fourth
pageant which is^to be
week on Friday and S

noons, May 5 and 6, b]r the Physical
Education Department
The pageant will coislst of a pro-

logue and six episodes ih which will
be depicted the celet ration to the
Spring as practised by ancient peop-
les. Death and resureotion is the
keynote of all ceremoiies. Death of
Winter and Return of Spring. The
prologue will be symbo ical, using the
myth of Persephone ,o typify the
Awakening of Spring n contrast to
the Death of Winter. •

All of the episodes irill open and
j Switching ttom initial indications of

finish with an impreea ve procession
| ^ baseball rally to a musical entertaln-

and there will be a pn cession of the

GLEE CLUB SINGS V

FOR FIRST TUMl

AT SB. ASSEMBLY

entire cast at the end < f the pageant
The music used wil include com-

positions by Tschaiki iwsky. Vet-dl,

Chopin. Dvorak, Rebikclr, Rubensteln.
and Delibes
The pageant has bee

Norma Gould, dire

and is directed by
Miss Bertha Wardell
fifty cattle eaoiC
rine Stewart, student

CUB ACTORS TRY FOR -

KAP AND BELLS MAY 4

CUB RIFLE WOMEN
DEFEAT RIFLE MEN

IN RECORD SCORE
Cub riflcwomen gunned their way to

superiority, over the male element, at
least, when they esUblisbed a local
record in markmanship in their idatch
with the University of Vermont's co-

M

composed by
of pageantry,
8|ekHild aQd
# tickets afe

manager, and
are being sold by wom€ n ef the phys- 1 Mej»'f Glee Glub in their second ap-

ic|il education 4epartme it.

DEBATE WON HERE

LOST ATCMM

meht. last Wednesday's assembly fin-

ally resQlTed itself into a business

meeting of this Associated Students. :

The ope&iik^ yells for Captain Olm-
stead aad Caj^tain-elect Howard Roe-
sell ^f the baseball team gave the ath-
letic tone to the occasion. Roseeirs
shoH ape^ch was followed hf seveial
llnJTersUy so|ig8 and yells.

The curtail^ arose, disclosing the

Receiving a total of f Hir Judge's de*

cislons to Caltek's two the debating
teams from the Southe n Branch lost

one debate and won th mother in the
dual contest with C. I. T. on Thurso
d^y, April 20. The Ne^a ive team from
the Branch, debating a . Caltek, won
bf the unanimcoM vote of three judg-
es, while the Afnrmativ i team, debat-

inf at homei came out with 'the small-
er portion of a two (o ttie score.
The team sent to Ca tek was com-

po£^d of the same m in Wbo have
twice debated th^ negat ve f^ide of the
same question, Resolvet, That indtis-

trial courts for the judicial settlemented trigger-team. Miss Marion Kennedy
scored high gun, making the highest

j
oVT;bi)TdUputwThoardTii^

score yet achieved on this campus un-
1 the several states, once wKh the Uni

Th^ spring tryouts for the Kapi and
Bells, will be held Thursday, May 4, in
room' 113, Millspaugh Hall, at three
o'clock. This tryout is for those stu-
dents who expect to be here next
year and wish to take part in dramatic
work^
Freshmen and sophomores who are;

interested in this activity and are sure
of bc|ing present at the Branch next
SeptcJDiber are invited to take advant-
age df ibis opportunity. All contest-
ants must have given their names to
Lois Austin or Jtfiss Thomas by Tues-
day, ^ay 2nd. About ten or twelve;
will be taken in at these tryouts if

sufficient material is available, around
which will be built the club for next
year.

ZS zz

ampus
Calendar

az

der conditions of competition by either
riflemen or riflewomen,—^96 in a pos-
sible 100.

The team, of ten .women piled up a
total of 892 in a p<^ble 1000 against
Vermont, whose score has not yet
been received at this end of the wire.
Tomorrow the gun-women will battle
Syracuse university. New York.
The male snipers completed yester-

day the sixth and final stage of the
National Intercollegiate Rifle contest.
Results of this nation-wide shoot will

be compiled and published 6y the
War Department. The local team,
composed of 15 men, has been shoot-
ing consistently, if not spectacularly.
Their showing is regarded by the mili-
tary t)fflce as fairly good.
The units has received a University

colors from Corps Area Head<}ttarters,
which will be presented to the bat-
talion at a later date. It consists of a
gold replica of the Uhlversity seal on
a blue silk field with upw'ard of ten
yards of gold fringe around the edges.

It ^

Friday, Apnl 28—Election on Pre-
ferential System of Votine, 8 A. M.—
4 ^. jM.

Fitijday, April 28. 8:30 P. M/—Feder-
al daince in Women's gym.

Saliurday, April 29, 2:30 P. M^—Red-
landei vs. ^ube, baseball, there.
Tuesday, May 2, 2:30 P. M.—Caltek

>e. Cube, baeeball, there.
Wadfieeday, May 3, Song Day

—

"Hall to California."

'

Fr^y, May 5, 3:00 P. M^—SpHng
Festival '"Children of the Sun" on the^
campus.

Saturday, May 6, 2:30 P. M.—Pp.
mona vt. Cub, baeeball, there.

Saturday. May 6, 3:00 P. M_8pr{ng
Festival '"Children ef the Sun" on the
campus.

DEPARIMENfSTORE

INSPECUD BY CUBS
About twenty members of the Cub

staff enjoyed a tour of Hamburger's
la^t Tuesday afternoon. After a
luncheon, served in tbo tea room, the
staff was conducted through the plant

by a representative of the Personal
Service Bureau. Samples of merchan-
dise were distributed in the various
departments. The radio station on the
roof was a point of interest for the
visitors.

versity of Arizona and Mice wlthU. S.
C. There is no question as to the- ab-

solute nature of their
j
victory.. The

team consisted of Wei dell Hubbard,
Gerald Khudson, and H llliam Ander^
son. Delbert Sarber, D K. Hubbard,
and Janet Plowe, the m ambers of the
Affirmative team, howc vet, had only
forty-eight hours in wh ch to prepare
their case. In spite of this handicap,
they convinced one judka ottt of the
three, and two of thfe team were
named by the judges foif first jplace as
individual speakers.

T^iB debate practically ends the de
bating season, for the yckr. Tehtative
plans are being made, hdwever, for an-

-other debate on the subjpclLof the Cal-

tek, Arizona and U. S. Q. debates.

RUMORS PREDICT HOT
ELECTION NEX' r MONTH
Rumors, groups of frat men, bunches

of non-organisation m< n^ whispered
conferences, all cast sladows of the
coming hot race or anneal election of

the officers of the - Associated Stud-
ents of the Southenf Iranch. Peti-

tions are now being cIi culated. Sig-

ned petitions must be ii the hands of

Rex Miller by May 17.

Nominations will take place on May
24 at a student assembls and elections

wAl be held on May 3],

OilUers to be elected are: President
of the Student Body. M( n's Vice-Pres-

ident, Women's Vjce^Pi esident. Com
missioners of Public Wfslfare, Athlet-

ics, Finance, Social Ac
Representative at Laiige, Women's
Representative at lArgqTand Federal
Representative at Large

apA MEETS LiL HI

!^ IH PRA^ DEBATE
4

'1

announced the^ May Festival, "Chttdi
ren of the Son.'* to be presented by L^ily to take the pennant.
the Physical Education department, on
May 5 and 6. •»
AV Gilbi^, chairman of the student

affairs comniiitee, delivered a few
timely, suggestions anent- the honof
spirit. - *

{^resident Miller of.the Associated
Students announced the election being
held toda^l^. at which the preferenUal
ballot system and the subject of a stu-

dents' union t>uilding come up for the
apprbvj|l df the student ' body. The
latut plan vis outUi^ed by President
Miller and Vice-President Morgan,
afte,r '^blcih the meeting was opened
for discQBSion.

'

June and August group will be held
Thursday, May 4, at 3 P. M. The name
of the speaker will be announced
later.

C. W. WADDLE,

An interesting excurs on was taken
by Dr. Dodd and part < f his Physics
2B class last Sunday. T le class made
a thorough inspection of

power plant in San Frapcisqutto can-

yon.

pearanc^ before the Stntlent Body
Thetr program, consisting of "Roaee
of Plcardy," '^The Barefoot TraU," and
"Smilia* ljliro|tgh," was appreciatively
received by tbe audience^. An eneore
was denuinded, aad the Club aang
"The Troubadour," • tuit^ tl|^ :^l>eat

number on the bill. » ^ ~

Miss Jeannette Toberman explained
the purpose^ cjf the Alpha' Tau Zeta'a
benefit dance,; which wa^ held Thurs-
day night at the Hollywood Wonien'^
Club >hou{(e, U) raise inon^ for the
Student Aid Fund of tlie Southern
Branch. ,>* V i

Thomas liams made a short speech,
thanking the jstudents who participat-
ed In the Preea.Clul) VodSfevU, for their
contHbution to its success.. He then

With two gtanes won and but one lost, ths Cub bottehide 9kggr^^
gation will tangle ¥rith the Bnlldog pedota tcintn tomorrow afteP'^
noon at 2:30 at Bedlands in an endeavor to keep »ear the top for ihitr

Engineer fraeas which is slated |ar the foUowinf THesdajr at Paddo^-
field, Pasadena; •

^-^ .-- ^ ;v
Dope might indicate that the Ctfbs*- '— '•• < •/ '

"——^—ti^^
will take the game from the Bulldog^,
but the tangle is away from home and
the sleding wUl not be so easy. Ac-
cording to what has happened in the
past the Redlands crew dropped their
first game to the Poets who in turn
lost to the Branch nine last Saturday.
But dope doesn't always work con-
sidering the fact that Pomona had a
hard scrap with the Tigers a week
ago. _. .ii; ..: . ^i :' '

.
' T. .t^.

The game with the Engineers oug^t
to prove one of the best during the
season. So far the Beavers have tra-

veled through on high and are slated
to make short work of the Tigers
Saturday while the Branch battles
Redlands. Pomona has also hooped
through and will undoubtedly take the
Quakers into camp, and the fracas
with the Engineers Tuesday will prob-
ably give the Cubs their fighting
phance for the championship.
At present the Engineers and the

Sageheas are topping the Conference
and will ^x>bably stay there until the
two teams class in the first round of

play. Aftiair ,that the championship
squad n^) |>robat»|y loom Into sight,

as4 U JwOLH nbwr Mssiible to de-

tervxine ti^ ebasm of the^Cubs.
VaiU who pitches his way to victory

in both the Oxy and the Whittier
game, will in all probability work on
the mound for the Bninch squad and
Olmstead will stick behind the platter,

while Ackerman or Royere will cover
the first cushion.

--
• * -

Rossell will hinge on the keystone,
Hillard on the third sack, and Ames-
toy will complete the infield by cover-

ing short. Nichalson can be counted
on to cover the center garden, and It

is uncertain wiio will take the. other
position?; but thej» is Stine, Royere,

Peak, Ffampton. Tofliver, and several

Others from which to pick.

The team had made fine progress

since the beginning of the season and^
wil^ soon be in the best of shape.

game< If th^ Qranch nine could annex
probably in time for the Cal Teck
this tift, it would put them in a fair

L I

SQN6 DAY BECOMES

Beioa, the Women's Debating Soci-

ety of S. B. U. C. will hold a practice

debaie with Los Angeles High School.

Wednesday afternoon, May 3, at four

o'clock in the T^wer Rooms. The pro-

posiUon is stated. Resolved, That Con-

gress should award the Veterans of

the World War a money bonus. Ceci-

lia Moran and Helen Hedley will up-

hold the affirmative for Bema.
The society extends a cordial Invita-

tion to all women interested in for-

ensic activitiea to attend this contest.

Following the debate, light refresh-

ments will be sensed to the guests.

Song Dagr 'Which was inaugurated at
the Southern Branch after the visit of
Whitney Teniey from California has
becotne a permanent institution %\. the
Soothairn ''Branch. Last Wednesday
tuneful' strainji of ''California" floated

throtigh the halls at the beginning of
each hour.
Song ]^y helps to bring individual

spirit to Lntvi^rsity spirit and to atart
each class ri^ht. The song for next
Wednesday isl:

Halt To California!

Members of fhe June Class of 1922

will have-charge of the last University

dance of the year, to be given on May
19 in the Women's Gym. Spring will

be emphasized in the decorations, in

the pun^, and also in the entertain-

ment which' is to consist of solo dan-

H^l to Califojrnia. alma mater dear,
ding the jonul chorus, sound it far

and near„
Ballyfhg 'round her banner, we win

MfVer fait

Caiifbmla alina mater. Hail! Hail!
Uailf

I|ail to California, Qneen in whom
we*re bleat.

Spreading light. and goodness over all

the'Woat^
Fifhti^ 'neath her standard, we will

rare previail.

California alina mater, Hall! Hail I

Hail!

ces.

Opening with Eggenton-Kye and 0<ist

in the "Follies of 3. B. U. C." and coc^
tinuiiig with a fun-dispensing program^

until the last twi^ and twist, of the'

Fumitora Movers de Lip(, tjhq thini}
Annual Press Club Vo4evll pore tha^
lived up to proAiees and expectationi^
at iip.^first and last performance' lasi"^

Friday evening i|t 8 P. M. fn the 'Au4!

Th^ "Alpha Phalpha routs'* sa^g
and played their way into piihllcfavc^
Then the, "aaln^in^'' came <^ ihe~
siage in the form of Sir Harr^

^^*33l
er's (ioublf, La^r the visiHMi^ld^n^'
ity ^aa finund tp' he Robert jAmes of

song-writing fame.
tl^el^p. and Bella offering '.'AugUs-

tna in I9ear^ of V(ii Ivther^j^£w
serious toiieh needed to 'baaikf^ for
the rest of the nrp^neani. The cast In-

cluded Thono^liikms/Barnes McCaad-
less, 8ind,Geral4 Knu^soh. *The 'Wo-
man Pays" as etecnted by Al Gilbert,'

Don Riley, and "Red" Borsuni **|PCrt"

over well an<l their jokes ^ lift the
tariet each time. Ruth Gentle's ^ct
of Chinese Maidens was very w^ll re-

ceived and showed much preparation.
Ruth Gentle is responsible for the de-

signing and painting of The opidtumeii.
- The Dance of the Nations, including
hops, jolts, -ehots and. tSeu *'iQst,

Enough Turkish." was very well ^--
joyed and . soCiqieeded in ^ving ^ pro-
fessional atmosphere. ^ * * *'^*

*

UndoubtMb^ one of the^ bright Hghts
of the show ^as the "Fumifeure -Mov-
ers de Lux" featured by Keith, Parke
ahd Bob Tryon. iTictr act sh^weil-ilie

finest pi^'paration axid the unexpected
flips were cajrried' but with 'Certainty.

This act is the Southern Branch c^-

ferihg for the Inteh^ollegiaie Vaude-
ville being $bown at the other - ttttf

vwsities. - -
-

A large measure of pradse fs dne the
managerial sta9 under the direction
of Thomas \\9i^ for the sel^tfoa^f
acts. The sfnoothliess of the presenta-
tion, which vas.fyae of the main feix-

ures, ^as aiiimre<| hy the sy^t^^matic

rehearsMls und<»r the direction ofj^
assistant manffer, Ben Person. -The
technical cr^maeaged the diage wvU
and used to advantkj^ (he new eqni|>-

ment whiQh wa4 purehiLsed with a
I^rt of the .returns from ^th 4h»
Intercollegiate and the Preis ^nb
Vodevife.

-icrry

Wom^i'a Oipb rooms will he Open
to all the wom^n of ih^ University on
May 3 for a hU ^Hyup. This wlU be
in honor of the gradoatins claMee of
January and >tt»e. - Tkre presidents of

both classes Will pour tea and act as
hostesses. .

Refreshments Will be served uid
dancing will be enjoyed. ^ The rooms
will be open at 1 o'clock.

.

*^- • _•.,..... « ...

lECHNKAU PUBUCrrY

STAFF COMBINING TO MAKE GREEK

DRAMA SUCCESSFUL IN EVERY WAY
Cast, management, stage crew, pub-

Wclty stoir, director and orchestra are

all working at top speed to mal(e the
Creek Drama a huge success.

"SUectra'Ms to be presented on the

evenings of May 25 and -St), and the
afternoon of BCay 27. The costumes
for the chorus are being made by. the
dressmaking classes of the Home
Economics Department, and lighting

effects are being worked out by Fran-
cis Hickson who also has the m^P
lead of the production. As "Orestes,**

Mr. Hickson has shown bis dramatic
ability. , Dially rehearfraltrof the «ast

are beinf held ni|4<^r the dir^tion of

Miss Evelyn Thomaii.

Plans for th^ stage Bare already
been complete alid the fitaite crfw
has started the wotk of bnildinr the
sets
Carl Bronson has submitted the

musical motifs, and thus far erery-
thihg points to the suc<!ess of the fifth

Greek Drama to be presented by the

Southern Branch.

-t-,*
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•j%Tj Friday bx the A8sociat0d Students,
Wnttemty of CaBfornk^ Southora Brmach,

8S8: N. VennoBt Are., Xios Asfeloi.
Sdttoxlia office, MlspHash HaU. WIL 1S3
AittliMii c^c^ Bd^nc^ Bu|ldi]i«, WiL US

ii^T^ortUis. rates oiaoppUcatloB. ,:

SubBcription I2.QP a year. In adyance. '

''Rntered as second-class matter March 1, 1921, at
t^c M«tiiAc« attJUw An<elf)s, CaltforBia, under tbQ Act
of lifaKii 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special

rat^ of postage i^ovlded for in Section 1103» Act of
October 3. 1917. authotlz^d May i* 1921.^

. .» _..,_,.. t , ,. .. , . , , . . ^

STAFy •

BAtor *.

J. A. Worley, '24

, Manager. - ^G. W. Hansen, '24

• News £dlt6r |. .L. S. Pnmphrey, 23
Editorials •...'. J. .... .S. R. Ward, '24

CHHflMt W. L. £ader, '23

Art Bittor B. B. Peck, '24

«od*ty.; a. I. Smiley, *2J

Ciroiktiteiv W. Graham, 2S; F. A^ Moyer, '25

Sporting Bdttor L.L A. Hamilton, '24

CottmBi6^er of Literary Activitlis T. M. Bams, '23

''An Old MSd Sch^) teacher''

How often we hear this remark made by thotless

folks, and how often it is coupled with a tone of dis-

dain or contempt! Of a^ the concepts which Insinuated

thei^ way into popular usage, few are more cruel or un-

ItRtifled than the usual idea of sxUnstei; school ma'ams
and |:^^ir position, or lack of position, in modem life.

The reason for the prevalent attitude is not far to

seek, probably haying been fixed by two psychological

factors. To the average adult the term "schoolma'am"
has come to connate some tired instructor who gained

chihlislt enmity by endeavoring to inculcate mathemat-
ics or grammar when youthful thots werer prone to Wan^
dl0r to the baseball field or swimming hole. The mature
experience may have justified the labors of this early

educittor, the early impressions still persist and "old

maid school ma'an)" immediately conjures unpleasant
associations.

The second factor is the age-old and ^deeply In-

trenched notion that woman's ornly place is in the home.
The; race has b^n slow to awaken to the fact that the

consj^rsted efforts of a spinster teacher, touching in the

ag^egate the Uyes of hundreds of children, may in th«
last' accounting prove to equal or greatly exceed in

value to humanity the work that she might have done
as a housekeeper, or mother of two or three children

of hei^ own.
What man or woman is there who cannot look back

with ^3iirtitude to the help an(^ inspiration received from
8#^e hum"ble woman who hadn't prefixed her name with

a "Mrs."? With the advent of e<iual suffrage, women
l(»l8laftires, and woman executives in business life, this

prejudice is slowly but sur^y vanishing and a few
decades should suffice to eradicate it from current opin-

io^
ft is Indeed difficult to conceive what the United

Sbiteii would be today if it were not for the (intiring

e^orts of a vast and unnamed throng of "old maid
sehool teachers" ti^ho for generations have worked un-

der endless difficulties and hardshijw to train America's

y6uth fe schblastic lines, in patriotism, and In nobility

of character.
All honor to the "old maid school teacher"! Her^ ia

ixklp^d a great task and a privilege. Recoanition of this

tiisk and privilege should be shown by making the term

catihote what it really stands for, and maintaining a

Iflberal and substantia! scale of salaries for instructors

in American schools.
' r—. i

CUB CALIFORN IAN
i«

THIS AND THAT

''*i:#»..
- \

t >i»r> i I *<• * ^ '"'"' ''

SOCIETY A
M mU CLUBS

Alpha Pi Fraternity take^ pleasure

in announcing LAWrtece B. O'Meara
as a pledge.

* * #
Phi' ^ppa Gamma announces the

man^age of Gladys Maurer to Harry
^a^ftiX on April 17.

;}

::

540 So. San Pedro Sirett

Los Angeles, QkWL

Temf'clrary Telepkdint tl573

MAGAZINES and NEWSPAPERS
M CATALOGUES and BOOKLETS 6
•"^

j
::

Modern Eqitipmint

Day and Night Service

Beia Sigma fraternity ^ now locat-

ed a^ 715 N. New Hampshire and has

iBsfalfed a radio outfit in order to en-

joy the daily concerts.
* • *

At a, chicken dixmer given ar ihe

X\lf^ Delta Tau fraternity house last

Blonday the following men w^re
pledged: L. B. Mitchell and N. Cerihb.

• • *

vPhi Kappa Kappa, Alpha Pi, and
jbU and X^hain fraternities entertain-

ed iaat Friday night with infornial

d^xWing parties following the Pr^s
CHit VodevU.

The Commerce Club held an af^-
noon party for new members last Fri-

day. Gues were played until fix

Mefih a delightful lunch was served.

Dlincing followed until eight when the

diembers attended (he raudevUie.
n *

Thoimas liams and John Worlpy
were initiated into the Manvscript
Chib at an enjoyable party gfT«n last

Saturday night at ihe home of Cath^i^

Ine Haggart, 1422 Sycamore St, Holly-

wood.
« •» *

Chief Musician Westphalinger. or

more properly, "Chief George," scrme-

time bandmaster of the local R. O
T. C. band, has tendered hte reslgaa
tion. whlcDt has been accepted, and
ins returned to. private life. Mr.
^eetjMttiliuger, who made m a i y
friends among the students during his

connection with the Cubs, will devote
himself ^ct nrasical occupations in tbis

The Masonic CUb of the S. B.

was bonm^ by having as its spe«u&er

^ Thfirpday night, t)r. Frederick
Konsen. F. R. G. S., en^inettt explorer,

'

ud lecturer. 6f New York
The sub'i^fefct for the eveafng was "rne
Truth About Mexico." Dr. Monse4'<8
M ^Xhimty on his subject, harihg
spent more than twenty-live years [fii

^ti ad travel in the \At& td tb«
66aur Qtm.

;nKs«:s«^;aua;a;:x;:;

I Caslon Printing Co. I MfN SATURDAYS

P.

H Get eu r price , f dr
|

:i pointing yoar School AaDttal ::

ji ire print the ''Cuff'*
|

;t?gnnft::jiaiLi:i;a«:«:x:«inciCT:«nt:it:gganssgia;:?s

LOST—Ball arvd Chain frate^niy pin.

Initials G. O. K. Ploaae return to

JtWn Worley.

Uifil 2K)0 P..M.

College Bangou^^

Home Made Candie§

Par ExctUeime,

A Better
Shop, ess N.

4315 MalroMi

AvenueELL'S SBOE SHOP

Goaninteed Shoe Repairing at

j
^Gtiarahteed Prices

WORK BAtK SAME DAY TO UWVERSmr STUDENTS

^9^ a: 4,

Haircut—^u/e Barber
Vtrmont, below Melrete.

•r •!-

1104

MVoQiWfCM
Vermonl ATemie

EATS '• til

'Colit«« Eit^ m CbBege Piib^

11 **

. ;r -, •

is i^-te
h«# « |*eik fol' every
iiwayA ItowB readibr

THE SWAN I ?
mamm

t I

for 12^
•ndiqi

—

fifftbeMuW
<iudity \

t.

; i-S.

RtedbwiUi
d^e ladder

feed lliat asHires

a tteKdy flow
of ink at dl

loir gi^aterai ase« lor^ book-kee|Msr and
the stenograpber.

ti

^

SbM At the Co-op. Store

Mrs. '•»

jiOiMeop

9GN0OL

SUPnjE5

Cuni^inohAwu. CuR-Tisaan^We^ch Gd. Division
7TBt>d Scores in J^eisJ^ngeles

723' 725 SOUTH HiLL STREET
250-252 SOUTH Si=»RIN.G STREET
SAN FRANCISCO OAKUA/MO ^SACRAMENTO

C0LLe(;E SHOE REPAIR SHOP

'#*'

Praxtk Bttcdp Prepriet9r

ti&if' $mi Mto^s Shoes NeaOy
* i*

4866 Saiita Mfanki ttv<l !•(- - • Lb«>bi(rele(

i j**^.

utmcii at CM^ ^4 i' T .1,

DRUG r.-if-

>i^

SlM^ Iw* S

Mbcfetil Soda Fountain

Qiearful ^tvkc
^ 4^MdiMeAm.

*<t^liere You CM Os tB4 Citf" '
i >^^

fcT **»* •! VT" •
I
<

:

•< -«.

otJR uNiVEasmr tailor

TAILOR SHOP
t

Phbtii Btfi&TB
HAllS ^. tG^Ptrep.

4359 Melroie ATUiae
Jit^ '1 • f

- t

LOST—Swan louBtean pen in Hoese
£cono«Bict rettroom Tua^dmj . hai4rm
vncation. Retem to Lo«l and Fotmd

^ •.>.,

fALt ferfs iVftples. Veliice^ R<yliiie,

and to the i^outh^ the aziti^e ex-

pktL^ 6f the wkHtt Medtt^nra-

neaA fSHi. Si/nttetlsakd has the scenic

Alps; l^i'aUce, Paris slM thfi Seine;

SpUbtk tltcf Pjrf^^^ add Vt^aaA Her

LldLUfg (ft KiOariiey—^liUt mttWe on

ih^ stidi^ of VHe Pacific, ^e have

6iit* llfissions—^and *'jnst Calif6mia

Ms i

stp^fcbihf

worlA"

Ai^ dfld(4le of the

COMMmClAL - SAVINGS

rEHMONT AT FIRST BRANCiH



CUB CALlFeRNIAN

sopnzEs ON onmcAds
Qi)M sfuDM AcnvrriEa

my hair man^
friend of mine

re^piJnli^i and
isuaU for I did

}€ rattier mas-

Los Angeles, Cal., |April 28, 1922.

I)ear itbtfier:—
I ftnb^ I owe yofi an apBIogy,

but I was so busy lait wee^ that. I

hardly 6ad time to gfe

celled, and so I asked i

to write for in6.

My friend graciously
so you got a letter as
not want you tq worrji when I didn't
wr) te.

,
»", vtri,.-- •>

,^

,

My friend tends to
cuiine at times, and slAigs more slang
tban I, do. B*it beliefe me, mother,
I'm doi^g my best to cevelop a good
line. You remembered what my
friend said abcrut thd Vodevil last
week. U was all true, fexcept that the
man did not turn up alt the last min-
ute. I forgot to turn on the porch
light. ^^. w-ii,;; :^.: 1..: :'t .,^:'; A.;
Any^ar; 1 waiiTt |oi|g to lifiss that

Vodevil, and so I hear* that the ush-
ers were going to W( »r dark after-
noon dresses, and 9P 1 lurried oT«r by
myself, and followed one of them
down to the Cub office when I heara
her say she was fO^i to get some
flowera; ;^;.,>v.-'_j^. V-^ ¥ - , • ,!

There they were; jno her» in a great
big box from the florijts—the nicest
corsages of blue and yellow flfiwers

and fern. When no oi e was looking,
I slipped oie under my coat, and went

When tlfe nfIs' at' Vifi j ^oor &# the
^rsage, he let me in, and I stood at
the back and kept it h dden until the
lights were off^ an9 tl en I pUt it dii

<nd walk^ dowli the a sle a little way
jalhd took a seat. liu^k ly, it was very
Hear the ba^k and wis not sold. I

put the flowers under the seat and en**

Joyed the show.
I fiave been^o btisy going to base-

ball games. I like baseball very much,
but it does seem that it is rather
foolish when thoy need the ball so
much up near tliie batcher and pitcher,
and the men who stand on the bags,'
that they let a man bat it clear out,

under the shrubbery. • Although I've

noticed that the referee keeps two or
three extra baUs that they could use,
they always wait until a man. crawls
under the bushes ahd gets it. I guess
bafseball players are stiperstitious.

Mid-term examihatlons were given
this week, and as usual I found hard
work expressing my thoughts, and so
in most classes I just didn't.

One of my profs asked us to write
on "Prunes," and so I got an idea
from a clever article in the Easter
issue of the Cub abqut eggs. I wrote
about two kinds ior the most part.
I called,it *Trunes and Pests." I said
that both of these were illustrated by
some of the people, chiefly men, (be-

cause I am a cynic,) who left their
seat^ between acts of thd Vodevil, and
went back after the next act had
started, ^hey forgot that people paid
to see the actors on the stage, and
not the stay-combed masculine 61e-

m€dit of the University witli a cdUyple

of their feminine friends. * _ /^; ;

Then the others are the people Who
toss a bag of golf sticks over their
shoulders, pull th^ir caps down over
one eye like Rudolph Valentino, and
|>os6 as if they were on the porch of

a country clUb, instead of in the halls

of our University.
Your loVJng daughter, Helene.

+•

Save Money
rv;

-' T-

f >

Ty

*.i-

.

f \v » 4

'-f

If

X
i i

lots of it, if you become acquainted with our

V^sfty Service EfepS^i^

httle timely advice in sho^ltg iMb^ iek/kj^
tnoney for the luxuri^ you derirt I HbW oftett-

yoti are doubtful on quesifoihs 6i fkaiiS^^<>{

^Iffd^Rtiy ! How 6ffen you flS^I im^fot a

friendly chat ori Shopping^wfefei^^feadMe-^

ikho knewl Why not cbtt«oIt oat Un^ %

it

tj

"^,f-

I..

X^l

* >;-

J'-

tersity Service Director?' You 11 ffiid Her on
-«^*r

i

A r.

yos' Conducts a Sale of

orpted S^-Ovtr Sweater*

$7.75
'3Tbese Sell Regularly at $10.00

,Tb«y come in

And io many
orange-and-bli^^ nary-and-gofd, etc.

\^

THE CAMPUS
' Tull-cti|J/Sweater
IDEAL FORi \S€H00L AND COL-
LEGE WEAR.] j. ^ _.^ '

THE WOMA^S SHOP OFFERS
THEM IN AN ATTRACTIVE SELEC-^ ^

TION OF **a' AND ''V" NECKS
WITH SASHAM CHANGE FOCfCET
AS ILLUSTRATED-^
THEY ARE KNITTED OF FINE
WOOL AND COME IN SAND,^^
BROWN, NAi^VY, WHITE, COPEN-
HAGEN BDtfE, AND OTHE^py
SPRING SHADES^ y .^^<> .^

THE P R I 0E IS EXCEEDINGLY |
M0DERATE,\T00

3ATS TO MATCH ^

THE "CO'ED,y A CHIC LITTLE RIB-
BON HAT MADE OF tOW UPON
ROW OF VARIOUS BRILLIANTLY
SHADED RIBBONS — WITH ROLL
BRIM AND DEEP COMFORTABLE
CROWN, BOW ON SIDE, ALL COL^
ORS—tO MATCli SWEATEES.

umbo and Shaker weaves

—

' '

ood colors: rrhite, navy, red^ Oxford grayy

^
yrn

1 Fi

6 of the Aifdeiic Department
?;<t,;f

Pure Worsted

SLDMIVER ^ •.

SWEATERS $12.50

Reduced from $16.50

I *V'

^Wfe;- ^^

'K

$5do

I

iaaniHed
It takes patience, akil and tiijue to

f determine the presciipti )n according

to which the proper ler tee for your
eyes should be made. >o not make
the mistake of wearing { lasses which
have not been properly itted to your
eyes. XL r. :''<x:<'.

W«.h«ve the beet facfitles for ex*
lying the
dual re-

ining yoxir eyes and i applying the
glaaaes to meet your iiotvidual
quiro^i

Wo Grind Our Ow i Lonsos.

Hamburgefa Optical C epartmant

A Botter Haircut—<luy*t Barber

Shop, 638 N. Vermont, b Mow Mel rote.

r

Nfw«st
Crvatioo

vofea chewing gum
with Peppermint
Sugtf Coatmg*

8ng»f jack«c

mDJA** letvibfl
MlEffidottalfi
uafM^cia gitfti

ceatier to aid
digeation,
Dfiipitca
and soothe _ _

NTOEJIiT furnfi^^cl roo^s for renT
1016 N. Now Hampshire, Just north of
football field. Phone.

B)u 'will be jdranting

Gifts and qrecring
Cards for /anous

e»th«r^

ey
purposes. Wc ha\
for every occasio
are "Better" Caris and
Better" Gifts—the kind

that are apprecia

m einr sNorwiTN a aAnoNii tiFirrAnoN

\
i
I

f
I

t

I

;

i

8

DANCE
CAKL F. HORN'S

N(« HALL
I

le Ltttons $2.00

7fk ba4 Francisco Sfs.

Lnfest DsBoe Floor in City

Nd Jlhznng Allowed
Q

''Tempk of Jazz''

8th and Spring

DANCE

''-i
'

1

•
,1

' .-I

^riim:
"^*%

I
-I

;:tv

i -

I
I

Jk.

i- \'t:^

is for Ae especial convenience of the college

studerft. We An aid you itt your stioppd^gf.

Wfe can a^e you m afftfetit selection. jJt^e

*' eafl «vfe yoti monayt

J «

..'- '^

.^^mjvm.

''..-

/

-t-. J-M'^-'

^i
«»1

1 \v

-X -.

Use the best.

1

''tT" ^

fit- i L »

:* 1^

Newmark's
Brand
Canned Fruit Products

Packed by M. A. Newmark St G>., Lot Angeles

Vulcanizing

TIRES
i-,-

I' R.H.IIATSON

4326 MELROSE AVE.
J

P T TQI4'Q ^^ COURSE i

IVUijri ^ Btiury and U^t

QUAUTY AND SERVICE
669 HeUotrope

Lunclf

VA
vl£W£L

824 Soolli
»- -> rf V

Near MelrodK

I laid

(D
c^tmiz

CLAfUC TEACHERS' ACENCY
CALIFORNIA BUILDING

FREE REQISTRATION — WE TAKE THE RtSK
Ttf Clark A0«ncy rec*ivtno your applieation Mnda to all th« tth4f

crark office* a complete record of your ca«e, thua giving you ropreaentatldii
over the entire country.

Duncan, Vail Co.
EmMSaUd 1959

732 SOUTH HIUL ST.

Orawittl MfttfrUb, Stattoatr7»

Artists^ Supplies,

Eo|xivia4, Pictore FrtffliBi,

You are cordially invited to ih^
University Baptist Church, Fott8tiil&

Avenue and Edgemont ^Ht

youttc peoples' Sfble ciii£

SniMf ftt $:tM g. nt, #11] p.^
helpfuL
JAMJ38 PROCTOR KNOTT, M. A^

Putor.

#35
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LOGAL WOMAN TENNIS SHARK TAKES

DAL INTERGOLLEGIUTE CHAMPIONSHIP

FRl TROJAN CONTESTANT AT OJAI

Being able to capture one intercollegiate championship, the Cnb
representatives did not emerge oyer-soocessful in the testnis tourna-

ment at Ojai last week. Consideriiig the quality of material and con-

testants, however, the result was good as the Brunch put tip the usual

stiff fight. i
^ V^>*Ml<##

Iroie Palmer "triumphed over lUiss Upton of U. 8. C.,j last year's
champion and won from Miss Kelly of i^

tbe same institution in the finals by a
score of 5-7, 8-6, 9-7. This was one of

ttte most interesting: matches of the

tonrnament, taking all afternoon to be
played. Miss Palmer and MJss Kauf-
man lost to Miss Upton and iMiss Mc-
Kim, 6-2, 1-6, 6-3, in ,the women sf

doubles finals. Miss Upton alao de-

feated Miss KauXman in the semifinal

singles 6-4, 3-6, 6-2.

.In the men's tourney Bates of Cal

beat Jelllson 6-1. 6-1, while Conrad of

the Bears trimmed Busch 6-2, 1-6, 6-1

in a fluky brace of sets. Godshall and
White of U. S. C. won from Jellison

and Busch by a 6-2, 10-S ecore. Barker
of the local firm of Barker Bros, won
from Bob Shuman in the unattached
singles. 6-2, 6-3.

TYSON WINS TWaMILE
WALK AT A. A. U. MEET
Along with the other members of

the Branch that showed up well in

tbe A. A. U. meet held at Occidental

recently, Tyson came to the front and
won the two-mile walk. He came thru

in fine shape and won the race easily.

These men that ran for the Branch
help in a great measure to make the

institution known to the outside, and
especially by their showing. It gives

the men the idea that a sport is a

year-round proposition and not merely

for a month ^r two.

Baseball
get;int6^
THE GAME

WITH
SPALDING
EQUiniENr^

Cloves. Mirrs,
BATS. BALLS, etc:

i^aSPMJMMG * BBOS.
43S So. SwriM St>—

*

HOLLYWOODHiBOWS

TO BRANCH NOVEITE
The Cubs put another k:ussle in the

win column by mauling, beating, and
stepping on the pride of Hollywood in
a baseball game on the local arena.
The score read, 6-3^ Tom Vail, the
Babe Ruth of the locals, pitched shut-

out ball for four innings, and Haddox
did the same, but Hollywood hoppea
on Tolliver foi< 3 mns In the ninth.

The improvement in the Cub machine
is very noticeable as th0y are defeat-

ing all the high schools that beat them
earlier in the season. T)ie hitting has
shown a decided jump., the fielding

has almost reached the: point of the

sensational, and the pitching BQiiad is

performing in fine style. Coach Cozens
was well satisfied with the showing of

the team especially as Hollywood
failed to score until, he tried oat Tol-

liver as a pitcher. I
\

CUB FISH DROP FIRST

Q}NIpST Op SEASON

Our local metinen were submerged
by the Cal-Tfk water dogs last

Wednesday in
|
the flr$t conference

swimming meet o^ the season, by a
score of 52-23. The mcQt was held at

the Pasadena High Schjool aquarium.
The 100-yard 'Aaab. proved to be the

thriller of the evening, when Dunnikin
nosed out Krager of Cal-Tek by
inches. Dunniktn was the individual

star of the meet, governing a total of

17 points for high poiht man. The
relay was not as exciting as antici-

pated, the CalTek men winning easily.

Walt Wescott showed up good in this

event and pressed his opponent hard.

The meet gives a line on the ma-
terial and comparative strength of the
men. Adama and Dickon show great
promise in diving, and together with
Allen will make a strong bid for places
in future meets.

GLASSER MRANGiNG

FORSOUPSwrm
- TROJAN BOXERS
Making final arrangements In regard

to an intercolU giate boxing schedule,
Irving Glasser states that the pros-
pects of the Southern Branch to cop
the flag are goc>d.

When interviewed in reference to
the chances wltli U. S. C. the "little

big-man" said: "Our chances are bet-
ter than ever. I know several of the
fighters at that institution, ami our
men are fully thuir equals."
Harold Hiefle, the iron man, and

Carl Armbruster of the mighty right,

135 and 126 pouni^s respectively, are
showing remarkable improvement in

the technical poiiftts of the game,
while several iconteonporary artists in

the heavier divisions will, If they keep
up their consistent work, make Benny
Leonard look sick when it comets to

speed.
"Our men are* ready any minute. In

fact, they could fight tonight, if neces-

sary," remarked Glasser when asked
concerning the condition of the men
on the team. An inauguration of box-

ing as an intercollegiate sport, would
please not only tho* men who 'sling

the mit/ but also it would guarantee

the Southern Branch a leading place

In this type of athletic work, for sure-

ly the fellows are consistent, hard
workers, and well above the average

in cleverness.

/

—

^_
; r-

Many golf aspirants are prac-

tising on the little pellet these

days with high hopes of copping

Al Kno)k'» trophy. There are

plenty of chances for others

though. Anyone wishing to enter

the coming tournament should

tee Al Knox^lMfore May 5.

I ,

IAN

LEAN UP OKHIIIli;

ND TEAM IN

AFFAIR

The Fede
eventually

il l^all tossers out-hit ana
»eat the Cub seconds In

a wild exhibition of baseball on tho,

local lot, Tijesday afternoon, with an
8-5 count.
Neither tebm had been able to tally,

with any a nount of regularity and
things looked close. But in the fifth

frame, with
apiece, the £ oldiers got in their heavy
work, and w
they had a< ded five markers to the
gra^d total

the count in

erals have a

favorably w
ity. .

CUB-FED

the score standing at 3

len the dust cleared away

SECOND FRAME: lOM VAIL STRIKES

The Cublets tried to even
the sixth and last. frame

but two runij were the best they could
scrape toget ler. i

v < .

Whiting, Cook and Lide^le'led the
Federal sluggers with 2 safe clouts

Pilgrim, Stanley and Pul-
'binglea.

Cub hits were made by
Gene Pats

best fielding game and
region around the left

side of the ihfield, Uke a carpet. The
game was sli »w. due to some supposed-
ly "raw" de visions of the umpire, but
it proved, n jverthelees. that, the Fed-

apiece while
len also got 'y^ir^tr^aa <*

The three
Fisher, ForeJ^t and Oliney.
plai^^d the
covered the

ball team which lines up
th those others in vicin-

INDOOR TILTS

INTEIIEST SPECTATORS

-T
Nlcbolas and Rossell are tied for the

extra-bftse honors with two doubles

each. G^lmstead, Peak, and Hillyard

each have one. HlHyard leads in

stolen base? with three thefts to his

credit.

TrinityEpiscopalChiirch

MELROSE AND BERENDO

Sunday Services 8 and 11 a. m.

UgbtDer Hardware Co.

4868 Santa Monica BlviL

^ Hardware, Pamtt, etc

Interspers »d with boners, errors,

and streaks of good playing, the all-

star gym cli ss teams are now on tlife

finishing str^tcli of a series ot indoor
games with the noon Feds. Much
interest is iisplayed on the part of
the onlooke 's as a large crowd has
witnessed e exy game.
Tuesday o oon the AM-Stars trimmed

Bandaraga's nine 6 to 5 in a fairly

good exhibit on of ball while the noon
gym class siuad lost to the other Fed

OUT SIX OF TtyUAKER SWINGERS
It was terrible, ft was awful, it was scandalous—^the nine inning

mix-up between the Cubs and the Poets Saturday afternoon on

Moore field. The Branch squad won handily completely outclassing

their poetical opposition who fell easy victims to Vail's steady hurl-

ing. The score was 10—1.

Whether Whittier was cflF their game or whether Poets just

naturally don't make good ball-playersit,,^A«vNA««vvi^MMMi>^«^^^M«vMy>^iAM<<wvvMM«iAMM

is not known, but they put up the '

c
t '-

aggregation
was 8 to 6.

1.

cif, Caro
appointee
next sea

on Wednesday; the score

^-.

By rec( nt action of the Coun-
Biakemore has been
football mana^r, for

Cofilee Sboppe
^ GOOD EATS

Acre M From Cal. Hall
1001 N. B« ando Cor. WiUowbrook

worst brand of ball that has been
played on the local lot this season.
Calteck and Pomona clashed in a

postponed game Wednesday,, and the
loser Is tied with the Branch with two
games won and one lost. .

/Redlands is next and the team is

fondly anticipating tjbi9 outcome of the
game tomorroWi »^ '^i*'

Now to get back to the slaughter.
It's a sad story, a story that can be
told In two Innings, the second and
the Iblrd.

With one away, Olmstead doubled
to left. Amestoy shot a safe 0ne be-

tween third and short sending the
weighty person to tlilrd. Hillyard
dribbled a single past the Poet infield

which #as playing in for a s^ueeze-
play,^and Olmstead romped across the
plate, Amestoy going to third. Hill-

yard stole second and Frampton clout-

ed to right scoring Amestoy and send-
ing Hillyard to third. Frampton stole

second and Hillyard sled under the
catcher on Vail's •fielder's choice.

Nicholas doubled scoring Frampton
and Vail, and scored a minute later

when Rossell hung one up in a tree.

Rossell went to third on Royere's sac-

rificie and scored > when the pitcher
threw the ball over John's head. Olm-
stead struck-out ending the me.ss.

l*otal: six hits, seven runs, and the
demoralization Of the Whittier ilQuad.

Two more were added In the third.

Whittier scored their only marker
In the sixth, and the Cubs put over
their final run in the same inning.

Vail pitched eteady ball and took
things easy after the third stanza. He
struck out six men, walked nohe and
contributed two hits one of which
drove in two runs. Pretty good for a
young fellow trying to get along.
Razona was driven to the showers

in right field in the third, and the
antique Buckmaster took his place;
ftut in spite of the wrinkles in his

face and his creaking joints he held
the Cubs safe for the remainder of the
game.

, ^ ' ^ -l

A Better Haircut—Guy's Barber
Shop, 638 N. Vermont, below Melro«e.

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Won Lost Pte.

3

Z '

1

1

CaKeck
S. B. U* C, ^

Pomona .i:/i

Whittier ....

Redlandt . .

.

Occidental

%

2
2
3

1X00
.667
.667

.333

.333

.000

'f^\

^WMMMMMWMMMWMM^W^M^AAMMA^A^^A^^A^

VAIL AND ROSSELL •

LEAD CD6 SLUGGERS
:^

BATTING AVERAGES I*

A.B. R, H. 2B S.H. S.B. Arr.
.925 -0 .555

Name^

—

Vail ...

Frampton .4120
Keerl 2 1

Rossell ....13 3 5 , >
Hillyard ...11 5 4 1
Nicholas ..14 7 5 2

Olmstead ..11 2 3 M'
Amestoy ..13 3 3

Peake ^> . .,i 7 1 1 1

Ackerman 13 1 1

Royere .... 4

Stine ...... 5

Tolliver ... 4

Bohme %.;.• 3 <>.;

1 ;500

.600

.384

3 .36*

1 Ml
.273

.230

.143

,077
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CUT OUT SONG FOR NEXT WEDNESDAY, "PALMS OF VICTORY", AND LEARN IT
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Tangle With Sagehens at Pomona Saturday

Two-Day Annual Festival! Is Presented

ELECTIONS MAY 31

SPEAKEHS BOOST

GANDIOATES IN

S. e. ASSEMBLY

BASEBALL GAME, VAUDEVILLE AN

BANQUET INCLUDED IN HIGH

DAY PROGRAM EVENTS NEX

Unique acts in a vaudeville show, regular conferen je plajring in a

6
•'Children of the Sun," the fourth

annual! spring festival, will be present*.

ed by " the Department of Physical

Bducaiipn on May 5 and G. This

pageaiit, far more beautiful and elabi-

orate lihan any celebrated in previouft

years, was composed by Nan^ia Goulii
who isi well known to lowers of art in

the Southwest. Miss Qould, througl^

h^ eitensive research, has become
thoroughly familiar with the rites and
custonis of ancient peoples, and her
knowUtdge has been delightfully im^
partisdj in this year's* pageant, which
conslato of a prologue and six episodes.
The prologue is Greek in (Jharactei,

concerbing the returning to earth of
Persephone, the gwjdess of spring, to
call jiu things- to life. The, episodes
which Ifollow are Revivals of fe8ti\tal0

which were celebrated by varies
^«ie» Wrttie y^rmt ^ the yew. ,

Thej^estivar c^ Qsiris, the sun-god,
is tak^n from thd Egyptian^, and is

fuH of mystical e<Sremony, the aolem-
nity ix\ which is relieved only by the
lively, < grotesque dance of the slaves.

baseball game with Oxy, short, snappy military drij^ banqueting of

"ONTINUED ON PAGE 3)

BLEND OF COLORS

GREEK DRAMA PLAN

Gre<fk Drama for Souther^ Branch
meansl not only a dramatic preseota-

tion fopt a beautiful display 0f artistic

inte^fptetation. Color and music will

blend, and~ with the aid of the new
stage equipment, the lightii^ effects ,„^ «H«m«- « ««,.«„ ^« »,«« ^».»^u
*.i.<N^.wiI^ o^« « «v«««^ «««*ui^« «„u4r.k o^^ wlsnmg to- serve on this commit
produced are to exceed anything which ^^ ., eommtminate with Ruth

a

and Marjorie Bates aire working up a
new dance and four^meft from down
town will put on an act. ,

At 3.30 a Conference baseball game
with Oxy will be hel^ on Moore Pleld
and .at «, o'clock the leading Senior
men will be banqueted.
Men and women to serve on the

Reception Committee are wanted. Any

Sing Talms ol

m Classes

What will we do to the Engineers'
On that great di y%

We'll celebrate thei i on that night

After the play.

We now declare our hoodoo's
gone

—

Victory is here.

Hit 'em again, )oys!

Hit 'em again. )oy8!

Harder!
Refraii :

Palms of Vi!tt)ry,

Palms of 01 >ry.

Palms of VI Jtory,

We shall ^ in.

Cali-Califo nl^
Palms of Vl;tofcy,

Palms of VI lory.
We shall ' rln.

How do you think we^I feel that
day?

Anything but cro»^!

What will Caltek h|ive to say
After their loss?

Fill, then, a bumpej* to the brim.
For we have wor

.

Do it again, bo ^s!

Do It again, boys! ^

Often I

Victory"

Wednesday!

the leading Senior men of the high sohoote and entertaining tbi<

women witii a tea in the Tower rooms will constitute the entertain-

ment of the visiting Seniors from the Southern Califon^a high schools
as the Annual High School day is ob-#-

Served next Friday, May^S, under the

auspices of the Sciinitar and Key
Honor Society.
Members of the Siiimitar and Key

Society ar^ visiting the Southern Cali-

fornia high schools, inviting aSx Seniors
to be the guests of the Southern
Branch on Friday, May 13.

Letters have been sent to the prin-

cipal of each high school to have the
leading men of the Senior class sent
to the Branch on that date. These
men will be bai^queted by the Honor
Society at 6 o'clock.

The editors and managers of the
high school newspapers will have a
luncheon given in their honor by the
Press Club, Honorary Journalistic So-

ciety of the Southern Branch.
The visitors will riegister hi Room

119, Millspau^^ Hall, where they will

be given badges which will admit them
to every event free. Cubs will have
to joyy .4^icket8 fov tirenty*flv6 cento,
which will admit them to everything.
Throughout the morning the visitors

will be conducted about the campus.
At 1 o^clock classes will be dismissed
and the program begjun.

. A short military review starts the
program. During the military review,
a tea wOl be served flor the women in

the Tower Robms.
At 2 o'clock the (vaudeville show

will commence In thb Aud. It is in

charge of Tom Iiams,^wbo promises
snai^py^ new program, dene Olson

has bben produced at lae iSouthem
Branca
The University orchestra la to take

an Important part in the production.
The mjain themes will be played by the
reed iistrumenfs. Carl Bronson, Pro-
fessor Kraft, Miss Evalyh llibmas and
Francife Hickson are working out the
musical motifs for the whole drama.

Thei-e will be three performances
on the evenings of Thursday, May 2.").

Friday, May 26, and the afternoon of
Saturdiay, May 27. The announcement
concerbing the sale of tickets will be
made ^t a later date, l^eats are to be
reservikl and will be sold at 50c to
student-body card holders and 75c for

outsiders, for evening perfonnancf^s.
Sat^r^y is Alumni day and tickets
will be sold at 50 and 35 cents.

tee should communicate "With Ruth
Gentle Or Elder Morgan.
Bob Huff is in charge of the program

for High School day and promises a
day of varied program for both the
visiting Seniors and 4he student t)iKiy.

SENIOR PROM COMES

TO CAMPUS MAY 19

Nimble footed floor polishers will
come ence again into their element the
night bf May 19, when the June class
pute forth its best foot ik the line of
the Senior Prom, the'flfth atiident body
dancejof the year. And as such, it is

to be limited to the holders of student
body c^ards. or to 400 of them, for that
is the capacity of the Women's Gym.
Tfckeiis must be obtained for reserva-
tions, however.
Begljnnlng May 15. Monday and Tues-

day members of the June class may
purrhAse theirs; Wednesday and Thurs-
da: 9t classes have the privilege.
Thin is to be a program dance, and

punch will be present. A spring 4ance
is planned at an intermlsaiop. Solid I

^'^^^^^ ^'

comfort will be present as recard* ! assembly of

both the physical and the ae^the
the fonp bf wicker fumkufe, fli

lamps, and blue and gold lowers auu

BRANCH SPI!AKER

IS SELECTS) FOR

COMINGWTEST

BRANCH FOORIH IN

SO. CAL ORATORICAL

Dorothy ^reeland, ':

the RAiithAfn Branch

Intei

.

Pomon^
Her oratfon, called

1. was given first

outs on account-

Initiating the pi^erentlal system of

voting, the regular election of Sti^ent

Body oflttcers will be held Wednesday,

May 31. The polls will be opened at

8 o'clock la Millspangh Hall and will

close at 4 o'clock.

When the petitions have been sub-

mitted a complete alphabetical list

of candidates for offices, with their

j
qualiflcatlons, will be made up. These

! lists will be posted in all the buildings

ion the Campus.
! At the regular studetot assembly.

j
nominators will maK^ speeches ap-

proximately two minutes in lef^th,

I
puttfDg before the students the merits

of th^ respective candidates. But one
week of campaigning will be allowed

before the time of election.

The days of soap box orators will

again flourish. Posters only will be
prohibited. Parades and speeches are

"* the methods still open io the hopeful

, campaign managers.
Campaign rules will be strictly ac-

cording to a late councilor ruHng.
There is to be no distribution of litera-

ture either on or off the campus. Any
violation ot this will be regarded as I

•

a cause tor disqualification of the oan- ^

dldhte cited. No campaign posters

areito be put up on the campus. In

re^rd to the petitions themselves,

these m98t be given, bearing Ibe sig-

natures .of seventy-five stiidfent card
nolders, to Rex Miller not later than
Wednesday, May 17,

RUMORS OF RADIO TO

SEND COLLEGE NEWS

TRAVELING thru the first round of play and dropping hut one
game, the first <Mr the season, th» CulMi wiH start the secioid

round by tangling with the Sageheas on XhsAx diaxnead tom<^nrow
afternoon in the filial lap of what looks to be the most ezcHiBg
Oon^rence race for several season^.
Tackling the Pomona nine in thee •

first game of the season, the Cubs lost

by a margin of one run and since that
time have annexed every game, taking
the Conference leading Ehigineers

down the line Tuesday in a hard-fought
game. The Sagehens have, however,
dropped two games, losing to Whittier
and Caltek, which places them well
down the line. If they should cop the

fracas tomorrow it would almost ruin

the Bears' chance for a championship.
The Engineers lost part of thefr

spirit when they dropped their game
to the Bruins, and it may affect their

work jdnring the rest of the season.

BERKELEY EXAiNEfl

HELPS STUilTS

WIIH GREDITS
Professor Minor, examiner of rec-

The <ittakers. however, usually upset '

^^^ ^^ ^« Unirersity of California

something and are liable to pull in i
at Berkeley, Is holding office houravat

near the top of the standing before [ the ^ Southern . Brancti in order that
the end of the schedule, while Fomo-

1 g^^^'y^jts who expect to enter Berketihr
na may he counted upon to p«t up aj . . *^««u bi«, .k^..* k-
great bjrtUe. Oxy is going better aow '

^^^ ^^ "^^ coosaU him aboat the

thSat Po^ra la hack in the box, and ! trafiMlBrai^ce of their credeartlria to

the Bulldog crew is humpin' along the ! that ihstitutieB.
road in fine fashion, !

Predictions tor • the second round
indicate that the teams will have to

play closer and harder ball to win. All
of the games will probably be close

and the winning of the championship

An appointment list is posted on the
door of Dr. Mare's office^ ^here Prof.

Min^r is receiving fitudeats.who wlah
information concemiag Berkeley, file

is here to assist students with iheir
indlvidtial problems tM will be gia4| to

will take fast, consistent playing onu^g^^ uegtloni-^iat are present
the part of the club that annexes thel^^ ^ Yi\m
title.

D, will represent

In the Women's
^te Oratoiltal Contest at

jilege on, Afay 17.

America's Prob-
3lace In the try-

s finished tech-

for oral render-

1

At the Annual Southern California

Oratorical Contest, lield at Whittier

College on April 27, Wendell Hubbard.
'24, representing the Southern Branch,

took fourth placcf among the seven

colleges competing. First place was,
won by Douglas McPhee of the Uni
versity of Redlands. and second place
by Brainard Dyer of Pomona.
The 8Ubje,ct of Mr. Hubt)ard'8 ora-

tion was» "International Arbitratic

The contest was Judged by two seis

of judges, one comparing the orations
on the basis of thought and composi-
tion, and the other grading the con-

testants on their delivery. The two
sets of markings were then averaged,

and the places of the final speakers

thus determined.

nique and adaptabiia
ing

Mise i .eeland wis a champion
ater at Long Bea^h High School,

winning <many contests
four years ther "li

part in several uiuLo

With such a splend

during her
; haa also taken
icals.

d background of

experiPTire the Bran< h representati,ve

If ( to make
in the coming contest.

DR. MOORE

a worthy score

Radio connections with all the Amer-
ican colleges and* universities west of

the Rockies for the Southern Branch-
such is the latest rumor which is in
the air according to a letter recently

received by the Cub Callfornian editor.

It is probable that all the intercol-

legiate press associations la the West
will unite and torm what will be known
as the Western Intercollegiate Press
Association. The purpose of this asso-

ciation would be to exchange liot, up-

to-the-minute news between the differ-

ent colleges and universities concern-
ing athletic cont^°»" plays and ideas

of pvery kind. *

This association will promote great-

er unity and cooperation among the

various colleges and universities of

the West, will be of great value, and
is being looked forward to by all the

institutions concernted with great
interest

Figuring from past dope 4ilong one
line the Sagehen crew ought to repeat
its victory over the Cubs. a»4ht game
tomorrow will be played oh tiri#home
grounds. However, the yooa^ hears
have romped thru everything else, and
from comparative scores are due to

tai^k up another victory. Being tied

>CONTlNUEt> ON PAGE 4)

BRANCH GETS PAGE

IN CAL. PKTORIAL

TVO CROUPS PUNNWC
GRADUATION EXERaSES

PROCLAIMS HAYDEN DAY

AS STUDENTS VALOR IS RECOGNIZED

BY PORTUGUESE GOVERNMENT MEDAL

Southern Branch Is featured by a full

page devoted to its 'activities in the

California Pictorial, now on sale at the

co-op. The great serpentine celebrat-

^ihg the basketball championship is

pictured in an interesting photo.

The womens swimming team rates

s^acSi as ddes Captain Olmstead of

baseball fame.

Cub tracksters, who invaded the
northern part of the state, including

Miller, Bob Bowling, Bob Hurst,
Waldo Enjis. and Burnett Haraldson,
were 3tiAi)ped as they were leaving
the Branch.

Clarence Henahaw, "Southern Cam-
pus" photographer, is responsible for

this very valuable Branch publicity.

PROPOSITIONS CARinr

IN APRIL EUCnoN
Preferential system of votio^t, lUU

be used at the next election a{4 ^^
Student ITnioh Bdlldfng becodiea^ta
reality, as both propoaiUons ^M^d
by an overwhelming vote at th^^«lac
tion of the Associated Students ~cir to?

j
Southern Branch last Pri4a>'.

Much credit for the passage of Prop
osition Two should be given to Archi-

tects C. E. Truesdale, Jr.. Instructor

of Architecture at the Branch, and
Jacob W. Puringeton and H. ^arleton
Newtoa. associate architects. These
men worked until late hours constriK^t-

Ing the plans so they might be shcfwn

to the students.

The results of the election were:
Proposition 1—Yes. 35J; No, 19. Prop
osition 2—Yes, 3«; Ne, 25.

narade ar

)re fit-

Plans for Commencement day and j*/^^^..^'^'

pleted yesterdayClass day
lock at a joint

| j^^t

nhomores of th*

In recogniiioii of E avid E, Hayden,
Federal student who vas awarded the

Ci^z de Guerra medi 1 by the Porta-

guesf Go l> • Moore ha^ de-

clared that lotiay sh »ll be known as

Hayden day. ^"^ Pah ler has arranged
few :o take place on

>t k this afternoon.

en vvill be awarded
a medal and the

baseball game
Cubs will con-

'tiT b

>^ Ui i;i;uuui-k^t:vi

lege. Hit
oy Edith V.

lights., As a grand culm'^a'^'^^ ^^ tha inrp^tdent of t!ie June class, a

destrahle, mooi^lght dai i. pr- of the

make their appearanc'

Choral and OrcutJ^tiii jcuetirsal has
been changed from the An^^tfnrfnm tA

Califo^a hall, Room If

for rehearsals will rei

ciasf^

An mtexcsung program was yrct

^ {r.,.7M/^]Qg hii^r.nfpe selec^^^T^*^

\\f*\ lllflv: id song

.p*;

den e ited Los Angeles

-'lal uuxial >f the "Unknown
Wnrifi War at Washlng-

If a winner of

1 of Honor for
lu the World

(UKueae

ngressional M
iUiinguI
'r. H

slonal Medal, the highest award grant-

ed by the United States Government,

and has been cited as follows:

"For the gallantry %nd Antrepedity

at the risk of his life above and beyond
the call of duty In action at Thiau-
court,France, September 15, 1918, with
the Second Battalion, Sixth Regiment,
United States Marines. During an
advance, when Corporal Cre%d waa
mortally wounded while crossing an
open field swept by machine gun fire.

Hayden ran to his assistance and.

finding him so severely wounded as to

require immediate attention and c

regarding personal safety, Hayden
dressed Creed's wounds under intense
machine gun flre. He then carried

the wounded man back to safe

WILL DRAMATIZE BOOK

FOR NEXT ASSEMBLY

ess ;res-

Thf
crn I

gratuiai*

award v

"Miss Lulu Betts," a drama which

has jfst closed a most successful run

^w York, will be presented to the

Student Body Assembly next Wednes*

day at 10 o'clock by Miss Lenore
Shanewise. Miss Shanewlse. has es-

tablished an excellent reputation as

a dramatic reader and she comes to

the Branch upon the ibvitation of Dr.

Moore.

"Mis6 Lulu Bens is wen imuwn as

"ne of the bee* > vels produced by
jna Gale, ai le Interptetation

given it by Mlg newise v ing

out the dramatic ab well aa the literary

quality of the story. Mias Shanewlae
j is an artist in this line of work and

SnUNC MUSIC FESTIVAL

GIVEN BY TR. SCHOOL

-erslty of California South- j the students of the Branch will be
opportunity' to hear this

new drama of b

^roadway fsi

recent and lasting

Under uie direction of the Student
Music teachers, the pupils of the Uni-
versity Training School will present
Spring Music Festival, on Thursday
afternoon and oveplng. May 11, in

Millspaugh Auditorium.

The afternoon program will open
at 2:15 wltb "Mother Goose," in paato-
mime and song, presented by the pri-

mary grades. Over forty children will

appear in the quaint and colorful cos-

tumes designed for them by the Art
department

Following this, eight different coun-
tries forming a "Folk Myre and Datice
Pageant*' will be ptei^nted by the
middle gpadr-

The eveniui^ profrram. whieh starts

at 8 o'clock, win include dances from
eight different countries, openhig with
a Highla: ng ahd ending with a
Spanish Fiesia Following these dances
an operate "The Stolen Flower
Queen," which promises to be the
climax of the day, will be given by the

seTenth and eighth grades.

the admissioB wMl be fifteen cent^

for the aftamooa atid twenty-five oenu
tor the evening performance. Tiflkets

wIU be sold by the training school

childran and may a)ao he ohu
the IftUspaugh Halt box oAce ou vvei

nesday s"-' ''^•rsda^ preceding
ffiStlVfll

«v

r
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CUB CALIFORNI

HASHING THE NEWS

At««ltiiteg rates oa tipiyiMcm.
SobscrlplloB 1106 a year, in iMTanc«.

"l&Qtered as second-claas matter Marck 1, Ml, at
tke totMioe at Lob Aac^w, iTaltfettila, «Bd«r ike Act
of aiai«k 3, 187^. Acceptance for likiillns at Bpecial

ftttli ^ postage provided for in Si^o& 1109. Act of
October X 1M7» authotlted Hay i, VSp."*

STAFF:
J. A. Worley, '24

i». W. Hana«, '24

Ne*« Editor L. K. PumplA^, 23
^EdttolMi 8. R. Ward, '24

Copy Baak ^W. U BMer, '23

Art fflWor .B. B* Peci. '24

flodety.. O. f. Mi9i9r> "SS

S. L P. A.

.

..,j R. R. Mtlir, i5
CircQlaltai. . . .W. draiaiB, S5; F. A. llosy^. '26

Sporting IMltor LA HaalltoB, *24

of Utarary Activtflii. . . .T. M. IliilM, 13

Elect Real Leaders

Tke poktsi^i pot boils

—

yts, verily, it is bub-

hling fario«rty ! Er^n the lonf hatred spring poet

is tfUtikig from eonteviptation of ganboling

laldba, p«8iy-wflloir8^ rohids, and «priB^-kis9ed

bfooks, afid ^egiiuiiajg to cogitate as to who should

be dog-eatcher for Southern Branch next year.

"Tis a wnoueC proWem, this matler of Sections.

Vc or4inary stode is ordinarly mystified exceed-

^ingly iHien he c<nnes tt> marking the ballot, and
well he may he. As one of «ur revered professors

has remarked) a familiar, name <a^ a baHot is like

ail oasis in fhe desert In an institution of this

size it is an impo«sib3ity to; be personally

aeiipbited with %very o&nd^te, br even familiar

Tlie destnies of Southern Branch student

affair^ fw* a wbote long year, however, rests upon
the baker '8 dozen of candidates elected at the

comini^ contest. Every member of the student

body should cousid^ il part of his or her duties

to try to get some information as to die qualifica-

tions of each nominee before election titee.

An effort is being Made this year to see that

an hoimt recOltl <^ each aspirtint to oMce is

plaoed before t^ students and it is to be hoped
that erfky voter wiii read them Ipiru carefully.

Ib the past ekctioas far too fi^ch wei^t has
beMi given to p^nponai popularity. Southern
Branch is n«t^^«mc to be bettere^ by placing the
most highly bandoHned gentlemin in office, nor
the most vampish daiiif^. The conduct of student

affairs affects the hapt>iness and well-being of

every student on the campna^ and it is to be hoped
th4t character; ability, and real Univetsity spirit

will be Hie deling factor in every contest this

year.

N5W &T:iLe: WE

Wff/<o£ HE"

S THE OHLi

pfJlTPOR THfi OFFICE

OF VOMfcNS MfftRCP^
StNTAUVE: IN

HuoiRRu ar3.

ttou why 15 RVTH

WHrtT 'RlQHT Hf^ii
ORiit4T dP^fiPS TO
HOi*0 H5LEn Itj

CHECK fSNO
00^^ ft06 HCWi
i»\KE DUOHOB

L£M)InG 5QWCi>. ORRTORlCfli> M 3UN0 WAffHjNG
UP FOR- TWB fl>rCTlONS.

=^tt /OiU«.

TRvours
FOR THE
OMENS

HgTLO ioR9T

Do You Know

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUGQSn

Hads^li's Phannacy
K^nmore at Santa Monica

rtaMi Mk

Wan, You Koov they An Sold «t

THE CO.OP. STORE

"V^**

AaTBT TO ASSIST AT , Y. W^ ELECT OFHCERS
CHORAL CLUB CONCERT I AT ANNUAL BANQUET

6<fta Chi Nu Sororfty apd Its pledge^
en^ed a ttieatre party at tiie fiajevtib

Ast Tuesday.
ft » *

FHfA Schert* Hailan Y. Smith, an<l

L. S Ostrander are atmounced a^
pledgee of tbe Lambda Kappa Tah'
Frae«rTJtt>'.

« * «
Beta Sfgi^a Fraternity takes pleas-

ure in atmounctiig Frank F. Blata,

N^'auoa H. Walters, a^fl Stephen H.
Rook as ptetg?8.

I • « «
Lambda Kappa Tau rratetnity and

its rushees enjoyed a sWimflltiig party
at Hermoaa Beadi fast BilsflNlay after-

noon. Tike evenftag was ' spent iii

dancing at Redondo.
« » «

Meiknbere «M pMN;e« of ttie -4aia:

Kappa SoTttidty oa^iyet a veek<«ni
bdGae|»ny at litfihattan Beaeb. April

28 to t#. Oifonnal iaiUatfon wae held
Saturday night.

• ft «
jais3 oevier, head of the Home Cicu-

nomtct department, attended tbe meet-
ing of the Bay Section of the Stiite

Home Bconomtcs Associatton, April

2^ at Berkeley.
ft ft ft

Beta Sigma Fraternity >i^ host t)[>

its frie^ie with as infM'mal dancing
party, fta the nature «f a ^use^ana-
iaft. at Ha new hotne ~ Xokth Ne#'
Hanpthfte, last WaduT^^uu' -'^nlht-

ft ft •
ends of the Phi Kapya Kappa

t TBtemi eatisi tahaed last W«i*

Final plans are being made fgr the
spring concert to be given by the
Choral Society, Thursday. June L The
Society will be assisted by special
artists in the eolo parts. Mar. Elertha
.Wlnslow Vaughn, instructor of voice
fn Southern Branch, will take the
soprano parts aai Mr. Clifford Uott,
sokikt for thils w^k for the U>s Ai«|e-,

les Oratorio Socfet>% will sing the tjass.

the tsMT has not yet beeh na^ed.
Accordinif to those la charge the

intce ot tickets to be ahiotoanaed later
will be within the reach of everyone.

denee WooUett, who Isja charge of
the refreehmenta,. wl0 aeifTe chocolate.

After supper a short hosiaess meet-
ing will be htid and the rest of the
evening is to be spent in dancing.

ft ft ft

Roml^ce and adventure on a iroplc

isle heM -Blage "When Cha comic-oper^f
rSobo" was presented at Poly High
School a Bhort^MsB^ sgo. And what
has this to do with Southern Branch?
This—ene Bob Ames, of its student
body, is the author and eompoaer.

Ames has wrltteui several plays,

aome musical, and has also been a
prefessieaal hiaraelf.

ft ft ft

Stdaeats will be IntercBiea to near
of the marriage of Miss Jane Easton
of the office staff of t^ie Training
Scliool to 'Markham Ma< The cere

bony todk |>lace

brid

At a delightftil annual banquet; given
last week on the balcony of the Home
Economics building, the Y. W. O. A.
members of the Southern Branch elect-

a dthilr officers for the ensuing term.
The results j^f |the election were:
President, Helen Hammond; Vice-
*Pre8idettt, Thelma Gibson; Secretary,
Henrietta Morris; Treasurer, Fern
Bouck. The retiring President, Arden
Dow, will act as Undergraduate Rep-
resi^tative. Miss Hammond, who was
elected President, is at present in

Mecca, but will take up her duties on
her retam to the Cniverslty neirt year.

The following have beeta appointed
chalrmenof committees: Helen Hedges,
PTancts Edwards. Genevieve Campbell.
Margaret Hufing. Vivian Pope. Dorbdiy
Rifte, Irtoa Castleman, Ruth Dowling,
Thelma Gibson. Henrtetta Morris.

Mirtam Wilbur .

There win be a Jotht meeting of the
^ew cabinet with the old cabinet at

4 o'clock next Monday at the "Y" cot-

tage.

A Better
Shop, 6S8 N. V<

^alrcut—Guy's #ar(>er
rmont, belpw Mafroae.

m VDMOIfr CAFE
1104 North VenQsoal Avenue

GOOD EATS

'CoUee* Eat)^ C«IIc«c P|^'

Co 0^^^
^FoRtHECir^

Op
"It » good for the eyes.

It's iised by the wise

—

Its e^tcellent qualities

Will cause you surprise.
*•

Note Book—Hmade from a blue

tinted paper dnl reiiev«a eye-stndn

H. S. Crocj^er Go^ Inc.
CUhTNINOHAM^CURTISSANfi^VVfel-teH Co. PrVlSlON

723 - r2 5 SOUTH HILL s'TI^BET
^50- 252 SOUTH Sl^ftlNG STREET
SAN rf%ANClSCO OAKL>>Nb "SACRAV»CNTO

yuKtms
$0«OL

5UPPUC5

MfaMi

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIRJHOF
Fra»k Euc^i, Proprietor S"^

LmKm* MMl Men's Sboes NesHy R^Mirea

Chil^en's Shoes a Special^
4SS6 SenU Monicn Blvci. • . • Los Angeles

Lundi at die

LOGAN DRUG CO.
Mddem Soda FountBin

Cheerful Service

4350 Melrose A^e.Slore No* 5
^Wkare Yo« ^al On tha Car,»»

^

Claaniac

PhoM St»678

OUR UraVQt^TY TAItOK

HEUOtROPE TAILOR SHOP
MANS O. MALMKRG, IVap.

Rapairiiig

RaiSodaBaff

43S9 MeirMe ATenita

1
'WM

**!' X"— =E3r =3ec V f -

f

.X. ... S. enterUined all the women =

•ttifle&ts of the University at a Jolly-

up in the Women'. ) ftooms last

Wednesday at 1 k. The tea was'
given in honor ol uiu j^raduaiiag class

es of Janui^t-v ah^ June. Presidents

Dbrothy Ri^ s^^d Edith Hammond
acted ^ hostesses and poured tea.

The diskea u«ed for this ocx^slon

home of the t were the gift of the January Class.

\nabeim, aurin^ the recent Hifeire was a large attendance Of both

.«^.» ,.-«-*i^,» tacuUy and students. Dancing was
sprtng vAcation. AntovPd

Mr. and Mrs. M.v...„ ha^^ on^n.wi a»enjoyea.

ClUldren's Book Store a
fisuer* They hare

nssilair»»veoieg with a tormai daaPoaMmany unique ideas and have a.

af¥«n Jt tM Hldwick Ootoatry Ctab
The dance was one of the most delight
fat of the seaaon.

i^ati \veau«s«ia> afteruuou, at ui

alQck of chiHrea's books. Mrs. BtavnT.

is giotag to h«;ve a^ttory >^'"nr and glre

an elementary coarse i jdcraft to

iMr^r. rested.

# * #

W. H. AyiLJ ELECTED
rao. CLASS LEADER

A warm disctisBion , uum ivt;u n^u..o'clock. Dr. Morgan gave an interesti^^ .

manu0i!rMkt raadHig -on the "T.ftst t)ay8!tiimp?! nut tn bp the roost Interesffne f ch
of Alchemy," I renon
Club Those vtiU aud ap-jyeai

"^ytiagt

Hall wa to its

capauiy lueaday noon, wuen tue mem-
)i«r« " *^" ^"deral class met and

•It ap thpfr uresldpnt

r

predated, his readios.
« It

The engagemen' Vffail

k»UlVl\_- T^il\,l

hanence of Antl-Semitlem
'he chair.

.11 look

u.

T
auKi

Rose- !on/^ V

sets oi cmaacipanon
fry iMrtTi afl<j pj-esent

People."

ted to

4—<auy's Barbe
JO .M. vcraiont, b«1o%»'

••-'--

Th

was a
Re'

"ominu
msMii'

dining o'flcer,'*

Presider
Aifif

utid; Pnoxiciiy .axauag

Man-

Golden Moments
OIJ tkink of a bank dealing in goW—but do you

iever thi^^of a bank dealitlir in golden moments?
Precious bits of time—^avcd for you to use as you

will—^y a modem bank.

By modem bank we mean not only modem methods and
equipBient^ but modem ideas of friendliness and aerviee.

Our aim is to put the bank where you can easily reach it

—4o save your golden mon^nts. One of our twenty-

five convenient locations is just around the comer of a

f#r blodts away.

CaliforniaBank
lA'D VERMONT AVE, BRANCH

i
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Do You Know?
that w» nMinufaetim«

Mch twnt• M
PLATINUM, RINGS,

BAR PINS,

LAVAUERRES,
a^ Witli Diamondt,

^•aHt, etc.

Gold J«weft, Rlna»—
'n«v«ryth<fig

Whan You Think of
J^weliy—think of your
favorite Jowofer

J. A. mfGrs ft

Conpajr
fih rtoor Metrepotf-
tan Bufldiitg (und«r
tlM Fustic Library).

School and Collactt
Jaiwelrj

since: 191

R. 0. T. C. GUNMEN MAY
BE PRESENTED EMBI£M

Recommendations for the award of

mJnor-sport letters to membem of the
rifle teiam h»v« gone to th« OouncU-
Ttie men recefrftis letters w^ere pic^ei
oa the basis 'of participation In the
National Intercollegiate competition.
They ai^i Abbott, Bodle, Day, Fere-
atadt. mtnllt(in» Harper. Head, Hets^r^
Jakowsky, Leeclt. HoOowan. MiAett,

'^ Ulithofr, Neely, Rdgers, Thonitaf*.
Widman.
' S. M. S^kes, a Bted^ral student, the
(frurn major o! General Persklng's
bend In PanrH^ has ctf&red Us cervices
as band instructor to ftU the ample

* vacancy )eft by Chief WeftphaUnfer's
tetlrement. The Pershing band was
widely known as a crack mtwlcal mrft
during tlw wx.

CALiFORNtAN
DR. WAODLE
TOWOODCI

Dr. Waddle, Supervise r of Training
in this University, ttks 1 itely been ap-

pointed a member of "The Woodcraft
Leftgve e< AMertoa, Sooorporatid.'*

Tbte eoctotf is the Qeret it»«tt 41viai0|i

of the Council of Guidtnce, and ope-

rates over Southern C ilifomla, Ari-

2oaa and Mevada. Tnre are local

^rsajiiiMaons in Smi DMgo, Lot Aiigev

les, and San Bernardinoi whkh super

LEAGOE

. Eyes CarefuHy Ex^onm^
It tak«B patience, skill and time l»

deteiminfe the pre«criptk>ii according

to which the proper lensea for yoar

ey«8 should be made. Do not make
the mistake of weariBS glasaea which
have not baoi properly fitted to yo^
eyes.

^ We have the i>e«t facilities for «X'
ariining your eyes and supplyins the
glasses to meet yovr individtuJ re-
qiai^ments.

W*^ Grimi Otar Own Lenaca.

POSTER REGUUmiS

•

Specialist in Fitting Glaeset

Nannburger's Optical Department

All posters on tbe campus hence-
forth must be 21 by 30 inches, or 11
by 14 inches Mn'sfate. All other notices
must be^^B either a half or a whole

; dlitiet of regiHatiOB alze tyiiing pat>er.
All notices must be typewritten, no
b&nd-wrltten notices will be accepted
tbr publlcatten on the campus. All
ex^jept departmental notices and post-
ers must be deposited with the Direc-
tor for approval by 8:00 P.M. on the
day prior to posting.

AH approved noti^ and posters will
be put ^ In specified places by a rep-
resentative of jthe Director and Will be
left in that place for a specified time.
Violators of these rulings will be sub-
tect to punishment by the University
Affairs Commttee.
Only 21 by 304ncli sotlces will be

allowed on each bulletin board. All
official departmental notices must be
eitl^r «V4 *y 11 Inches, or 7H ky 8V4
inches. Only ose 21 by 30-inck poster
"Will be allowed in each section of cov-
ered glass caees. These mnyt be i^
a^nred prevHeusly. AH boards near
clan room doors shall be used for
room direi;tory only. Official bulletin
board shall be prseen-ed for the use
of A. 8. U. C« notices and posters only.

vise tile ^nooddraft

locality.

It Is Dr. Waddle's
meeting of those stud<

rerslty who are interei

for leadersbip in

Scouts, Olrl Reserves,

es of children's organis

in their

lire to call a

s in the Uni-

4 in training

teraft, Boy
other branch-

ons. If there

Interested Inshould be enough pe
this work, he thinks somfe eonrse could
be Introduced which woald gfte train-

lag for leadership In an; ^ branch.

STUNNING COSTUMES
IN SPRING i ESTIVAL
(Continued from P ige One)

The interpretation of the Japanese
legend of Amatennti, tb s sun-goddess,

Is colorful with cherry b ossoms, slttts,

and parasols. The other episodes in-

clude the ratiier pathe ic festival of

xaiaquia( who was sacrificed to the sure that their tewA will beat ours b<dt

PStFEaiDMCinoH
fli SfuHT FOR ffiLENE

Los ilngeles, Cal.,
^ May 6, 1922.

Dear Mother:

O nm. t learned that ^^ressioif »v >

sdrarnt mvediig last Iftttiday. I'm)
getting so educated. I have so much
to^do I hardly have time to study. In
ftict, I seem t# t)e getting mora matcu^j
Ifae an ttss litre atid the »0W lia»:f^
a!hi^. Honest, mother, It is terrlMe,
but it all cbmee with 'a c<niege educa-
tion.

You remember in my last letter I

told you of the VodvIR sand how good
it was. Well I learned a lot that night
and now I can Uilk Just like die rest
of the people here. But I went to see
the baseball game Tuesday afternoon
when our team played Otrfttomia Te^jk
in a very hard game, and aH the time
one of their fellows was talking about
bringing on the wrelbkliig crew and '

then changing the needle, and t oduld;
not get the connectlolk, 80 guess tiiat'

I am not fully educated.

And, O yes, mother, I went to the
Kappa dance Wednesday and wore tny
new ^ress—the one I got Easter and
dida't have a chance to wear until the
other night. The Physical Education
department is giving a festival called

The Children ox the Sun today and to-

morrow but I have to go this afternoon
as I am going to Ponrofia tomorrow to
see the baseball game there. Mother,
tliere Is so much happening this month
that I am nearly rushed off my f^eft.

When I go to Pomona Denny has prom-
ised to tkke me to the game, and hie la

gods; the Breton Jegendjof the GoWen
BotJgh, a portraysd of I «ild «m-wor'
8kl|), and a t^pltlil sa^riftce to the
spring by the Rmsian
Three hundred 'stud

the cast, which has
Norma Qould and tra
Warden, Instructor oC
University.

Both perforaMOices w 11 begin at 3
o'clock, and tickets may be obtained
on the campus for fifty ;ent8.

Jl

DANCE
CARL F. HORN'S

N e 'W HALL
10 LeiMHit $2.00

7th and Francisco Sts.

LafCeit Danee Floor la City

No Jazzing Allowed

" Tofle of Jas
"

Ml and Spring

DANCE

Dr. Morgan Introduced members and'^

guests of the^ Manuscript CluV to many
of thfe mysteriee and servioge of Chem-
istry wheti He spoke to the Club Wed-
nesday fiftemooa. .tie disclosed the
progress of man's cketnlcal knowledge
through the centuries, and the Indus-
tria ly inH>ortant fact that nearly aH
waste can now be utilized by this
'knowledge.

ts.

tts coiliprlse

directed by
d by Bertha
icing in the

L08T~.Ball and Chain fraterniy pin.
Initials^. O. K. Please return to
Jo4%n Woriey.

VQDEVItS RAISE FUND
FOR STAGE EQ JIPMENTT

Thanks to the tntenpllegiate and
Press Club Vodevils a ffcad lias been
started to eqJRlp the Uni irersity stage.
Electrical apparatus, i icluding one
large nitrogen and fou: baby spots,
two floor floods, severa color sUdes
and a wheel, etc., to the value of 1175
has already been pun^ ased, at has
also a new drop curtain
Many other inH)rovem »n^ gre con-

templated, and the balan ;e\of ths pro-
ceeds makes a well-eg tipped stage

"

possible. ^

107 Mills

AiniNooN m
A delightful English cuatom whiicb
^ia being revived in America

We are now serving tea from.
2:00 tso 6:00 P. M. Pot of tea,
bread and butter and individdkl
pot of jam, 25 centa.

''The ColUge Hmgoue"

""-Be.
'^THio

Home Hade Candiet
Par ExtelUnce,

LgfatMT Hardwm €a
4868 Swibi Monica IRyd.

Hardware, Paints, etc

TllntversftiS

Coffee Sboppe
GOOD EATS

Across Fifom Cal. Hall
1001 N. Berendo Cor. Wfllowbrook

You are cordially in^ he
' liverslty Baptist CI
Avenue and Edger
young i>eople8' BiUie

XJTC

A Better H«)rcif»>-C uy'e Barber
Shop, 638 N. Vermont biiow Melroee.

I just know thiiy wonl
One of my profs got one io excfted

and uneducated when he <dlmbed on
top of his desk and started to lead the
song last Wadaeefiay, but I think that
I will soon recover. Sio^ng is so
helpful to one, and everybody likes it
I know you would like to hear m^
ciassee sing.

And then, with everything I have to
do, all my profs are going to start their
esaminatioiis before long, and then I

(Mty have to start, to fttady. But they
wottH bother me much, for I know that
the oomlsg elections will be much
more intereetlng. Some of tay friend*
are gofag to run for offitre, and I wlU
have to go around aliT tag^ei up <!am-
palgning for tae^,^i|^t another, it is

so odnoated to do that and I feel so
big helping some of tl^se people who
will latar nm the sch<K»I.

Mother, I think that I will have t6
learn to play golf, for 1 have so tn^y
invitations to pla^ and there are ao^
many nice fellows who play golf l|Mit

Jit is an awfnl temptation. \ a&ay have
to get -eome mor^ new clothas eogn.
but not very many, and will write S'ou
more aboat it when the time comee.

Your lovhig daughter,

HELENE.

3D

Books

Brief

Looseleaf B^ok^

BuUc^Rtt

Sweater

Shirts

University jbwclry

tudents'

• Store
pattgh Hall

G>itg

I

i

t

I

/
I

f

I

Bm will be wanting
Gifts and Greeting

Cards for various

purposes. We have th^f *

for every joccasion—-they
arc "Better" Cards and
*'Bettc ft**—thekind
that are appreciated.

If

1^ 426 SottA StoadMkm
l" *-c airr

Stationcty

Pencils

Fountain Pens

Felt Coods

"Cords"

Behs

University Novelties

Athletic Goods

Buy Youi^ Own Materials

From Your Own Store

m»m^mmmmm^mtitm M*i

4

Frocks-^
essentially

youthful

!

L

j^ASUAL liiwito; iMif»«ktinent gingiveiina', primitive

ratine ^nd eponge; romarrttic oi^aiwJkta aii<al

story-book voiles.

^

Pastime Frocks. %oru Frockt> Aad moi% Ms-
urely typ^s. All attuned to aMmmertmie <J«tdoori.

Dyus^ GoniucU a Sale of

Pure WonM Sfir-Orcr Sweater*

$7.75
These Sell Regirfarly at $10.00

They conre in jumbo and Shaker ^w-wvefcf^
And hi many good colors: white^ fi*"^ Md, Oklerd |srty»
orange-aad-black, navy-ynd-gold, etc.

Pmrt WorHtd

MJP-OVBH
sweaha, $aoo
Reduced from $12.00

-

Purt W9rrt9d

.SU^-OVGR
S^flELAtlEltt f11.S0
Reduced from '$16.50

T"" Ar. OUVB
UMdwbwt.

Newmark's
B r a R (1
Caimed Fnnt ProdiKrU

Packed by M A. Newmuk & Co., Los Aafsics

^'j

mm^^ti^mmmtii^m gjlll I

Hta**B»dH

Vtiicaidai^

TIRES
ft. H. MATSON

4316 MEL1M!»£C AV&.

COURSE
Lunch

QUMV AND SERVICE

669 Heliotrepe UA^^ Near Melroac

4410 MELROSE
Xhtm Bloek West of Heliotrop*

t

Ye Pakitry
Catwuig for Fi«t«|nity and Sorority Paotiei and Diaanv.

Good Eatt far HOME-MADE GOODIES

^h MMIk

Mfei^i

v*r ths «mir« edimtr

CLARK TEACHfiRS' AGMtY
CALVMMA BUIUmiG

fWtB ^tQIST^ATiON — Vm TAKIE THE RISK
rtcelvmt youf mmkuA tends 1» iajitt otherk Agancy rtc»lvff>i youf

tmmm^
^MMMta

ittaM*i .

•HOP WITH A n«iiuiiAt St

MMl

Eli's SHOE

mm^tmmm^

SHOP 4315 Mekose
Avenue

Gueratitsed Shoe Repairing ai

Guaranteed Pnces

WORK BACK SAIIS ftAY TO UNIVMBmr StUDEim

i::^.

HOT DOG KATZ
. All tbe coffee you can ^nak

for 5c

* i 38=^^^ '

I . t" ' iir i

"

'

i ll' I'

DANfiNmWER
Cleaniiig Preaiiiiff

Repairing

jrh« oldest aetabiUMd Claatiar ia

as vicinity

1041 N. VenwDt
N«ar StsU Uaivtrsity

Phoae 599-91

1

R.L. BBMIYHILL

RfiAL ESTATE

Blvd.4716 SanU

Eat Ycnir Lunch

iMHPMy6 CoMMnMrf

Comer Sfefttft Monica and Vermont

i^Oae Block XMortii ot :>caooi;

J



Page 4 CUB C ALIFORM I AN

Cuhs Smear Cahek
op

n n

mumi IE FOR HE BRANCH; Redlands Stkcumhs to BrancKs Lead
BOUttE GOiiD BALL IN BOX

X
^ONPERENCe ,$TANDINQ8

S. B» U. C 4

Galtek . 4

Pomona 3

Whittier 3

Redlands 1

Occidental

1

.

.800

1 .800

2 .600

2 .600

4 PiC
5 ,000

WEAVERWINNER IN

HANDBALLTOURNEY

The diBimtarested g^ner^b who left the caminiB last Tuesday, m
tlfe early afternoda and failed to witness the lacing given the

Sngimee^rs hj the Branch haeeball team have missed the hest ga^ie

that has ever been i^Iajed on the loo^ trapezoid. Ask anyone that

saw it.

Filled withtl^riUs, excitement and all the other little kicks that

»ccoms»any the close-scoi?ed ba«ebaH<$^
^~^

game, the handfiH of Cub rootert and]
the entire male studeiit body of Gal-

tak watched the Bearlets walk a^ay
vvJth Ihe meaty end of a 6-5 «core.

Tie score*/ JBlight leads, loaded bases,

obanges of pitchers, ninth, inninf ral-

lies and other cftctal moments that

delight the l^er of the great A^»eri>

can^sport wfie tn evidence.

When ihe orange-tinged hiisKies

ifbm the visiting .
««gtegatlon paade

T hehr debut a slight wav^ of depression
passed over the Cub omookers, but
soon cleared when the locals were
viewed in action.

The fracas opned in slow order-
no excitement as yet. In the second
oanto> however, the Etiginers started.

Schneider reached first on an ^or,
Sd Groat singled and Fred Groat
grouBiM out, Schleder to Ackohn&n.
Davia^lies hit, filling the bases. Moyse
then !'wftlk£!d, forcing in Schneider.
Schleder ilettled down jand whiffed
Preston. whQe Larson was out dn an
easy groHDder. .
The visitors coliec^todNanother count-

er la the fourth when, P. Groat was
safe tm an error, Davis and lloyse
filed ofit and Preston singled. Larson
casoae thru with a bingle that brought
'across Groat. Smith filed out

In their half of this frame th^ ^ abs
began making amends. Rossell singled
and Olmstead fanned. Peak di^w a
bingle and Roeie scored. Hillyard
retired the side with a pop to right.

Tha next inning broui^t two inore
tallies home for the Branch, iieker-

man walked and Schleder popped to
short. Olincy singled, scortng ^cker*
man. and Nicholas got on. Rossell
squeezed in OHney, but Olmstead
ground out.

In the next panel Tony Schleder put
himself in » rather nasty hole with
three men hn and no outs. Coach
Cosens promptly withdrew the unfor-
tunate gentleman and implanted Tom-
my Vail. With such odds against him.
Vail retired the side, letting them
down with but one run, tying the score,'

three all.

During the seventh two more runs
were captured by the locals, making
the score 6 to 9.

In the thrilling ninth, however, the
Teks could only put across one, which
resulted in the 5-4 count

Oh, it was a fieat game!

The score:

CALTEK !

AB R H O

Cob Aquatic Team Is

Victor in Swim

Meet

By SOWELL 8LAt;K
Paddling furiously, the Cub water-

dogl switmped the Oxy team at the
Bimini Pool Monday afternoon to the
tune of 52 to 27. At no time was there
any doubt about the outcome of the
meet, the really exciting feature oif the
afternoon being the relay. Until the

n
Score of 6 to

n n ^ n

Federa BasebaH Team

to ijake on Espee

NoYette

The Pede al jwiseball team has been

going at a ast clip since the opening

of the new Saturday league of which

it Is a menber. In the first gam^
against the Buick nine the men held

their opponents to a 5 to 5 tie. In

last Saturday's game they defeated

the Shin H( Itz Lyons club in the sec

Bruin's last man. Hoyt, touched the ! ond game

By MATT WBINSTOCK
Sir Oliver Lodge hasn't a thing on

the local handball cofu;hing staff when
it comes to reincarnation, spookology,

etc In some unfoirseen and unes^*

plained manner all the statistics on
the handball tournament, which began
last semester, weve lost destroyed or

T)therwfae unable to atcount for them-

selves.

Not to be outwitted by any such
whim of Fate, the aforesaid local hand-
ball ' coaches, consisting of Mr. E.

Weaver, solo, «ot into touch with vari-

ous mediums and, as the m/oi said as

he put Ip Uw last raisin, the results

were surprising, for, lo and behold!

that which wasn't was: The hand-
writing on the wall had, indeed, re-

appeared with the names t>f the

survivors in the playoff. Bollogically

speaking, tlie evolution of the recov-

ered members in the tournament has
resulted in the elimination of all; but
the well-known star's. Bill Plant and
Erwln Weaver.
After three Uhril ling games, which

also might be described as dirty, low.

and mean. Weaver emerged victor, by
scores of 7-11, 11-7* and 11-SI. Weaver
staged a strong comeback after Plant
took the first game, and Was playing
the game of his Ufe in the next two.

'4 He was seen yesterday in Gene Mur-
phy's downtown emporium inquiring

as to the largest size that straw
derbies will come to this year. He has
the honor to present himself with a
handsome medal, purchased from the

funds which he received, as manager
of the toura«y, from the contestants.

The medal is soon to be placed on
display on Mr. Weaver's waistcoat

Lawoo, 3b
Smith. 2b
Kemp, ss • •

.

Schneider, lb
£. Groat p

—

P. Groat rf

Daviea, ct
Moyse, If . .

.

Preston, c

XMcDonald

5

3

o

3

2

4

1

e
;

1

1

1

2 1

13

S 1

2
1

1

1

2

2

1

Z

Totals ..3# 4 10 t4
X Batted for Siniia in; ninth.

CUB8
AB

Olincy, If 4

Nicholas, cf . 4

Rossell. 2b . . 1

Olmstead. ( 4
Peak, rf 4

Amestoy, ss 4

finish, there was considerable excite-

ment about the outcome. The team
of Wescott, Hubbard, Olds, and Hoyt
won this event by a small margin by
"crawling" fast and furiously. They
showed a nwirked Improvement over
their previous performances.

As usual, Dunnikin was the Individ*

ual star performer of the occasion.

As he only entered in three events,

the JOO-yd.. the 220-yd., and the 50-yd.

back stroke. 15 points was all that he
could entangle. At no time was he
pressed, and he therefore leisurely

swam down the aquarium!
Dixon surprised the fish by taking

first place in the diving. Altho Alien

featured, Dixon's steady, persistent

dives gave him first place by a lead

of Hwo points. Walt Wescott entered

in this contest and annexed third place

by a nice margin. Mr-
Distance men showed up a j^i^At

deal better than in the Caltek meet.

Hubbard entered in the 220 yd. swim
and surrounded third place. He also

made a very good showing in his lap

of the relay. Hal Randall, a compara-

tively new acquisition to the swimming
team, gives evidence of contesting all

contenders for first place in the 440.

He has hardly rounded into shape yet,

but even at that he is right up in the

front at the finish. Rogers made a

good leap in ihe dive for distance and

took first place with 49 feet 8 inches.

The conference meet takes place to-

night at the L. A. A C. and gives evi-

dence that it may be the most exciting

event that has been pulled off in recent

years.

If not in the lead, the Cub team will

be among the foremost of the con-

tenders for first place. With Dunnikin

capturing his usual number of digits

and good support from the rest of the

team, the chances of the home team
look very bright. All the team needs

for the honors is the added pep of a

large turn-out. #; '

)f the series, and by so

m

doing retained a tie for the leading

honors.

Tomorrow afternoon they play their

third game in the circuit and the ex-

soldiers hop e to annex another victory.

They will angle with the Southern
Pacific Com pany team on Moore field

at 2:30 o'qock. The railroad base-

ballers are touted as having one of the

strongest sfmi-pro teams in the City

League.

Coach Atfce and Manager Beck are

confident tlat their aggregation will

bring homeIhe honors. Although they

are not so confident that they will take

any chancel in tomorrow's game, Ras*

mussen, wlo has been showing big

league pitcMing, will in aU probability

be sent to the mound at the start of

the game fir the Fed's, while Pilgrln,

who has be^n doing some heavy stick

work, will be "Razzy's" battery mate.

Lederle, who is covering the short

position, hai enabled the Feds to cover

up a weak spot left open around sec-

ond base I y sending Beck into the

keystone pc sition from the short field.

This combination around second base

looks about as sweet as any other pair

in the leagie. Both men are hitting

tn the thr >e hundred column, also.

Either Whl ing or Sunley will be sent

to third, ^ile "Pepper^ Pullen wiU
complete t&e infield at first. Pullen

has shown tome keen work around the

initial sacld besides hitting the ball

hard and often. In the outfield they
have a weilth .of material, whq are

making each other play for their posi-

tions. Suck heavy stickers as these

are cavortife around the outer garden
and likely will start the game tomor-

row: Hall J left; Cook, center; Babst

or Donneg^Q, right

Economics
vacation.

MEET SAGEHENS AT

POHONAjWROW
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

WHEN CUBSmmm, wins mi
The dope ran true to form at Bedlan<& Saturday, when the Cubs

dealt out a severe 6-4 walloping to the lowly Bull Dogs and thus

continued their sensational march toward the Conference bunting.

The Branch pill-pokers out-played the Redlands squad in sh
departonents of the game, with the exception of their four bobbles,

and thereby jHroved that their two previous victories were not the
': 1 r r-^fruits of the well-known horse-shoe.

The first five innings of the game
had the earmarks of a real battle.

^Vhen the seventh came around the
Bull Ddgs were the uneasy possessors
of the largest half of a 4-1 score. The
seventh is the logical canto for all

rallies to take place and in this stanza
the Cubs piled up five markers and
pulled the game out of the fire. Timely
hits, coupled with indifferent fielding

of the Redlands men turned the trick.

• Elach team used two phuckers. Allec

and Cram worked for Redlands, wMle
Bohme started for the Cubs and faith-

ful Vail finished. - Bohme and Allec

each whiffed five, while Vail and Cram
fann'ed two and one respectively. Allec

walked three and Vail and Cram each
passed one.

"Babe" Olmstead contributed one of

his tardy home runs and a single,

whihe. Backus hit a'donble and a single.

George Olincy played his first regu-

lar game for the Cubs. He came
through ih nice style, busting out a
single and capturing two loopers.

Olincy Is smalt extremely fast and
sflbuld develop into an ideal leading

lady, Coach Cozens is teaching him
to place his hits.

CUBS
AB R H O

with the Beavers for first place, the

local squad are figuring on playing big

league ball for the rest of the seaspn
and battling the Engineers .for the

championship before long.

Vail or Boehme will probably start

the hurling for the Cubs tmd Olmstead
will appear behind the plate. Acker-
man is probably attached to first and
Rossell at second with Hillyard on
third and AmeMoy foovering hhort.

The g^arden positions are uncertain.

Olincy, Nicholas, Peak, Stine, Pramp-
ton and several others are lined up for

the fielding work and all come thru

in good shape when the battle for the

Cubs.
The batting of the team is coming

pretty good, the players being able to

get scattered hits from the best chuck-
ers the Conference* can offfK With
the practice if the past four or five

games the Brains ought te he able to

slick Walker for several good bingles

tomorrow. I

TOMMY VAA LEADS

IN aOUIING APPLE

Olincey, If ^
Ackerman, lb 4

Rossell, 2b .5
Olmstead, c 4

Royere, rf 6

HlHyard, 3b 4

Amestoy, ss 4

Stine, cf . . . . :

Frampton, cf 2

Bohme. p 1

LOST—2 wan fountam pen in Home
restroom Tvosday boforo

tletum to Lost and Found
Department ,

C

S-P-O-R-T-O-G-U-A-M-S
NEW BASEBALL GIV^
VAIL FORMOUNDWORK
"a«d bless you, Tommy," was the

smaH ioscription written and sigaed

l>y Coach Frederick W. Cozens on the
brand new ball presented to Tom Vail,

pitching ace of the Cub baseball team.
The ball w^ signed by the men on

By M. B. M.

Cubs take close game from crack Engineer fiine, thereby placing both

iQuads In tie for leadership of Conference.
• •

Occidental College's relay team won the half^i ille and flille events at the

annual Drake relay carnival held at Des Moines. \

•

Bruin Babe pelota crew wallops Redlands nins to tune of 6-4.

• •

lue oan was bikiib« oy me men oiik
^^^^^ ^^^ {^t^ja, stellar racquet wielders (f U. S. C, who are now

the team. also. The token was given
^ ^ ^^e country, competnig with eastern colllge teams, defeated Nbrth-

Vall to appn^tetion for his work In ^^ ^ ^^ Chicago universities last week. 1

Tuesday 8 game. He has won four^
^ ^

* * •
|

games and lost none.

R >H O E
2 % '!e

sO

1 1 o

i 2

1

4

HfUyard, 3b
Ackerman. lb ...

Schleder, p
Vall, p

totitls

, Score by injDlngs:

Caltek
Cubs

4

3

2

2

1 2

1 11
1

1

1

1

6 27 5

010 101 001—4
000 120 20*—

5

E. Weaver defeated Wm. Plant In finals of sligles handball toumaujent

held at Southern Branch.

University of California is sending twelve tracl and field sUrs to compete

In national championship at Harvard Stadium. »fay 26 and 27. Last year,

the Bruin aggregation annexed the national title.

Branch aquatic marvels swamp Oxy paddlers

Monday afternoon.

John Welssmuller of the Illinois A. C. establisl ed his twenty-third world's

record when he made the 100-yd, swim in 59 2-6 ijeconds.
• « •

Southern California Cqnference swimming m^et take» place tonight at

the L. A. A. C. tank. All urged to attend.
* « •

Cubs batile Sagehens in second round of baseball season tomorrow at

Pomona. Corned out and support your champions
3=

O^WfiUl ;RS:&1VRAVeRSSrATl6/1Ei?S
824 South HUI Street

Nswsst
Civation

in Conference splash lafet

.333

.320

.320

.2S0

.263

.186

.181

.160

•111

.000

.oee

.000-

.000

Tommy Vail continues to lead the

Cub swatsmen with a husky average ' xToliiver

of .500. Rossell and Hillyard are tied

for second honors with ,320 each.

Frampton and Olincy are hitting good
but have not played in all of the

games.

ab r h 2b sh sb avg.

Vail ..10 2 5 10 .500

Keerl 201000 .500

Olincy 7 rS 1 .429

Frampton ... 6^ 2 2 1

Rossell 19 4 6 02 1

Hillyard 19 6 6 d-O 4

Nicholas .18 7 5 1

Olmstead 19 3 5 1 1

Ameston 21 4 4

Peak 11 1 2 1 0*0

Ackerman ... 20 4 3

Royere 901010
•Schleder 2

Bohme 400000
Tolliver ... 410001
Stine 5

^Call, P •
.

1

« • • • «u • « V

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2
1

1

1

2

8
2
8

1

3

1

S.

%

2
2

1

5

1

E

1

1

1

1

A Better Haircut—Guy's Barber

Shop, 638 N. Vermont, Mow Melrose^

Totals ...33 6 7 27 11

X Rah for Bohme in seventh.

REDLANDS
AB R H O

Backus. 3b 4 1 2 4

Shipley, 2b 4 1

Troyer, lb 3 1

Allec, p 3

Jensoa, rf 4
Tollison. cf 4

Symth, c 4

Gaines, If 3 1

Williams, ss 3

Craln, p 1

%
1

1

1

3
7

2
2
6

3

A
2
2

1

2

1

E
1

1

1

e

Totals 33 4 5 27 8 2

Summary: Two-base hits—Backus;
three-base hits—Gaines; home run

—

Olmsfekd; 'stolen bases—Rossell, Tol-

liver, Olmstead; sacrificdiits—Troyer,
Ackerman;. wild pitch—Bohme; passed
ball—Olmstead, Symth; base on balls

—off Allec 3; Cram, 1; Vail, 1; struck

put—by Bohme, 5; Allec, 5; Vail. ^;
Cram, 1.

Peppennlnt iU"

vored cfaewiag gum
with Pcppermiat
9u|^ Costtnf.

Sogar jackac
^Hnslts In yoios

BBovthi** leavhif

d»s Micioiisly i

llaTored gmB
csttter to aid
dige stioa»
bn|pEitc& (eetn
and soothe
aovifa «d4 thfoatt

Dunqan, Vail Co.
B«ublUfaed 1869 v

732 SOOTH HILi. ST.

Dfawinf Mstenalt, Stationery^

Artists* Supplies,

agriviag, Picture Framing.

Trinity EpiscopalCimrch

MEL )OSE AND BERENDO

Sunday SBrvioes 8 and 11 a. m.

eBall

GseAT

TueATl

THE
GET IINTO

GAME

SPiUJ>ING
EQUinMENT^
GL >VES. Birrra
BAT i» BALLS* ETC

A.a8iALDlHQ&BBO&

AT HOLLYWOOD BLVD. AND VERMONT

Do you know l;hat you do not have to go downtown

for your

Sporting

Goods
We have the finest line of Sporting Goods obtainable

and our prices are no higher than downtown. Come
and see our new store,

ALSO TIRES, VULCANIZING, ACCESSORIES,

RADIO SUPPLIES

U. S. Royal Cord
Goodrich Silvarto%vn Cord

^Dayton Thorobred Cord

Phone for Th-e S«rvic«—598576

1714 North Vermont

/
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BI-WEEKLY

By a recent action of the Counctr
the Cub CaliflrDian was granted the.

right toj publish a paper twice'a week
for the

I
coming acaderaip year. This

is the |)lan which has been worked
for dur£Qg the past two' years, and it

will materialize by the >eftad of the prenw

ent yeif. •

It is ihe custom at the Brunch U>r
the Couhcil, near the end of the year,
to reoelVe and act upoh recommenda-
tions fqr the coming term in order
that ne.tt year's officers may plan lor
t^ieir w4rk before they return to me
instituti<t)n. Accordingly the Cub Cal-
iforliian^ recommendation had been ap-
proved for the next yeacr. Its main
provisions include a bi-weekly paper
and % change to the prosresilTe sys-
tem of Do(h managerial and editorial
departments of the paper.

This is the first step toward the en-

largement of the paper Vitli the ex-

cepUoB i>f special six-page issues ap*.

pearing during the past year. It M\\,
howeverj eventually evolve into a

*dally publication, and the start ob-

tain^ njext year will aid materially
in this abcomplishraent.

At thejsanie time the Countjil voted
to give ihe swimming team Sweaters
with mittor sport letters In recogni-
tion of their ezeellent showing made
in the C0nf^r«iiee meet Hi which they
tied Gal Teck for first honors.

<'

NEW MATERIAL

FOR BURBANK
MAKES ADVENT

"Such subtly sweet sounds
have I ne'er felt before, since
that eventful message from New
York, which so thrilled me," it

mused anent the mfisic which
was proceeding, while it waved
its antennae 4n the gfentle after-

noon breeze.
A new species, miraculously

able to divine events distant the
width of a continent, had evolved
and chosen S. B. U. C. as its

habitat! And what could be the
name of thin new thing?
None other than Radio!—hear

it this afternoon at the Higli
School Day VodevtC . .

'
i

MISS LULU Bm^ I

ATTRACnON FOR

WED. ASSEMBLY

No. 32
dBB

ents Combine to

tests Unwersitv Actwrties
mk H ,

U-SiCLAW

TO OPPO

IN DUAL
Closing the debatin ; season for the

from the South-

the College of

ty of Southern

year 1921-22, debaters

ern Branch and fron

I^w of the llnlvers

California will meet fc a dual debate
next Thursday^ May Sth. The qvesi

tlon for debate is Res( ilved that Indus-

HOOL

CUBS

DEBATE

and thh^ place. Out of a possible 500
trial Courts for the Ju llcial Settlement points, Company A made 430, Company

-I

<• »

Maintaining a unity of theme lef-

dom realized in local assemblies. Miss
Lenore Shanewise, formerly of Mar-
garet Anglin's Greek drama company
playing in New York, presented a
reading of Zotia Qale's drama of
realistic bromidism, "Miss Lulu Bett,"

of Labor Disputes should be Adopted
by the Several State i. The Branch
wVA be represented by the^team. which
has debated the negative side of the
question three times.
composed of Gerald K ludson, Wendell
Hubbard, and William Anderson.
The three Judge S( lectors for the

debate have been
judges themselves ha' e not yet be^
named. The Brahch h ss won a ma^r-

A WINS

FIRST HONORS IN

RIFLE MATCHES
Winning two of the four Inter-com-

pany rifle matches held this year.
Company A again took the honors in

the competition which was held Thurs-
day of last week ^on the local • rifle

range. There was' close comi>etitlon
for the first three places, there being
otily bIx points difference between first

mm OF

}-^W

B 4i8, Company C 424 with Company
D bringing up the end with 331 points.

The high point man of the day was
P. E. Heiser, who out of a possible

This team js^ylOD made ^4 points. ;»*

Of the four Inter^sompany rifle

matches held this year, Company C
won the first. Company F the second

hosen. but the and Company A the third and fourth.

to the students assembled In the Aud,,ity ^f\^^ debates thit year, and it is-
on last Wednesday at 1 o'clock. ^,i^, nrohable that the c..»probable that the Cut s will close the

season with another

SCHOOLS VIE

••*->'

MlLrrARY FROGRIIW

HONMtS D. HAVfiEN
Haydeii Day, held in honor of David

E. Hayden, a member of the local Fed-
eral elaak was observed last Friday
with a niilitary program attended by
the ^tucNint body. The occasion was
the pres<6ntation to Hayden. for ex-
ceptional] bravery under fire, of the
Portuguese Cruz de Guerre, earned in
the engagement at Thlacourt, France,
on September 15, 1918. Colonel Pal-
mer, Dr. Moore and ati official repre-
sentative! of the NaVal Hospital Cort>s,
in which, Hayden was enlisted, pre-
sented the medal and, following, the
R. O. T. C. passed in review before
the blaze ^ color in ihe grandstand.

Following Dr. Moore's introduction
Miss Shanewise briefly outlined the
motif of the play, and gave a short
sketch of its dramatic history. It was
presented in New York at first with
fair and later with notable snccess. ,' „ , . — —":

—
The author. Miss Gale, received for!, Pfginn«ng Tuesday,

this drama the Pulitzer prize for the P*""?,,*^!*"*
^^^ ?^'

best American play produced In 1921. I

interallied poppy BaM

i^ictory.

IN SALE
OF POPPIES F( )R V. F, W.

May 23, and
the V. P. W.
contest will \^

iusTs^hinerwTsrthen'" rapidly demi-
'

^^?- ^ ^^'^ ^^^"^1^ ^"l **^
^f^

eated the characters, and explained ^«"i«* i5J
tje institution whose stu-

that their apparent dullness and their
^ l?"^^^^"

the largest num^r of g)p.

tendency to talk and think in bromides I
^^1, ^"S"«

^^^ ^^^^ preceding Dem-

and conventional "blapket expres- ^^^\,,u\^ ,. , ^lJ.
sions" is but one of the realistit ' ,/^" ^^« eduaitiona! centers of th^

touches in which the play abounds. '^'^^ **•« conuteiing f^ the prize. 4ina

With only the daaeic lines of the : '^f, J^^™*** °i.i^^
»
"i^^«™ ^^^will have to w0A*k hard I9 order to w|ji|

Colonel Palmer has given special
notice

.
that in spltie of today being

High School Day there will be the
regular military drill, consisting of
guhrd mount and the escort of
colors. -jt'yyi-^,."-

ARCHITECTURAL WORK
SENT TO ART SCHOOL

KSOKT^^nrao -ow r>AOB--<«»-^- - ,fljrst 'pIace.-^.^N4^«Ai^

CAFETERIA ^VES
1ME MEALS DAILY
"Three meals will be served at the

University cafeteria, at the request of
several students, ' announc^ Miss
Hallam. Beginning ^th the nill se-
mester, breakfast, lunch and dinner
will be served here. The announce-
ment is made at this time so that stu
dentt who expect to return in the tall
may ma^e arrangements at .their
boarding houses to take thett ineals
at the car:

The paiit academic year has been
very successful for the cafet€»ria un-
der the management of Miss Hallam.
It Is expected that with the servfog of
three meals daily, and' the suf^pcHt of
the students, next year's success is

arleady assured.

•V- !.*
'

Through its Architectural Society
the Southern Branch is being repre-
sented in the new courses which are
being offered by the Beaux Arts In-

stitute of Design In New York. Uni-
versities throughout the United States
are sending wofk to the Institute. ,

The members of th^ Southern
Branch Architectural Society are now
iroimng on their .first design problem,
which, when completed, will be se&t

Welcoming the seniors of the South-
ern California High Schools with a
varied program, starting w^th a snappy
military drill and an informal tea for
the women, and continuing on from
the vaudeville show in which radio,

jazz and unreleased. latest songs will

reign, to a regular conference game
with Oxy apd on until the last Blue
and Gold ice cream cake has been con-
sumed by the four leading senior men
of each high school at the banquet
given iff their honor, the second an-
nual High School Day willbe observed
by the Southern Branch today.

The seniors of all the Southern Cal-

ifornia high schools will be the guests
of the Southern Branch today. Post-
ers and speakers have been sent to

all the high schools inviting them to

come.
Proi^tly at 1 oTclock a military drill

will start the program of the day.
While the men watch the drill the
women will be given tea jn tl^e Tower
Rooms by the A. W. S.

immediately following this the vau-
deville show will begin.
The ^st in ca^io is offered by Bill

Syke8,.at )>6twOf|i each act a radio

T ^ XMCIBJI tJW PAtJB^ir^

^

SUGGEn SPRii

PJlGEliNI HUNTS

SO. BRANCH AND THE HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR
n::i. ^^It,}) \ ^ . -^-v

. When it is deemed advisable for a p< rson to enter college or a university there are several matters wMch
must be considered before that person can be in a position to make a choice. The course of instruction a'hd

the administrators thereof play an important part in an institption, yet there are other activities which must
be considered. Extra-curicula activities ii connection with the regular stifdies have in the past few years and
always will occupy a place of prominence In the life of aiiy uniersity. - ^ i i l| ^

The degree to which^ these priileges are enjoyed is the only thing that varies. An institution on an
equal basis with another in a scholastic se48e and olTering grater opportunities in such lines places itself

v V .™^. V i^ .

of California, invites

with member

favorably before the student. It is with this biejliiif,4J» flie Southern Branch, University
the inspection of High School Seniors. '

^ ' '
*

Every senior who today may be on
of the Associated Students of this Univei
its welcome to those persons who are tai

tion offers. It is your privilege J;o obtain,

value to you in later making a decision.

This University places before the entering studtot a course of instruction with n6 iuperior, except in
lines of specnalization, and at the same t me offers a means imequaled in any institution in the line of extra-
curricula activities. It is the associations made in college that mold the chanicter o{ t^e future; your friends
have found this mtold unsinrpassed ax|4 it i^ our opinion mt you may make t^ University a^means to a
realizatoin of your college ideals.

e cainim^ is probably pei^oiially acqiuil^ted

ty and in view of that fact the Associated Student Body ei^nds
the oppottuiuty of viewing the possibilities which this institu-

and it is our desire to giy^ jpu any informajtioa that mayjiie of
V ^'r-

^

EDrniR SPEilKS TO

ECONOMIC CUSSES
Mr. William Ghent, editor of « local

paper, apoke to the Economic and Po-
litical Science claaases last UhAnw-
jiay upon "Insurgent «id Capitalist
PresMS" ^nd "Bolshevism vs. Social-
ism." In the former, given at 9, he
pointed oiit that iu nine times out of
tan the ifisurgent press haa "bam-
boozled'' the public by pfesmsting un-
true newa or giving news In, veiled
terms. Contrasted, capitalistic opgans
have printed nine tlaies out of ten the
facts as existing. "Bolshevism vs.
Sdcialism!' showed that the latler pos-
sessed a higher purpose for th^ pibllc
good than the former.

INCREASE STUDENT AID
FUND THROUGH DANCE
One hundred and fifty dollars has

been added to the Women's Student
Aid Fund as the result of the beheflt
sport dance given recently at the Hol-
lywood Women's Club, under the aus-
pices of U|« Alpha Tau ZeU Sorority.
The meiibers of this aororitgr , wish

to extend their appreciation aadthanks
to the organizations which helped to
make the.,dance a sncce«^: They are
eapecUUy grateful for the aid given
them by llrs. LaughMn

FEAM COMING

GREEKJIAMA
Rehearsals of the cast for Electra

are being held in the auditorium every
afternoon. The Greek JDrama class

meets during the regular scheduled
hours on the stage. Bipedal work is

being done by the spcak^ characters
under the direction of Miss Thomas.

The costumes are nearing comple-
tion. The chorus costumes are made
of a silk crepe material and there will

be several different shades and colors.

A beautiful effect will be attained by
the blending of the mhny colors.

The costumes for the principals of

the drama will represent the main
theme of the character.

^.'-i I*

f:f

A maze of color and 'haotion threaded

the campus, when on Friday and Sat-

urday, May 5 and 6, the "Children of

the Sun" made obeisahce and offerings

to their flaming god. This, the fourth "''•

annual Spring Festival of the Physical

Eklucation department^ S. R. TJ. C,
was the picturization of the ancient
ceremontals in welcome of the Spring-
time.

Persephone brought Spring to t,he

Greeks^ Churls to the fSgyptiana. Ama-
i terasu to the children of Nippon, Xala-

^f^ula to th^ Aztecs, while the J^reions
welcomed the Season's advent hy the
ceremony of the Golden Bough, and
the Russianjs .>gaya a^crihce to their
[goddess. "'":'^v*:*<.

Miss Norma Gould composed "Chil-
dren of the Sun." and Miss Bertha
Warden, dancing instructor, directed
and staged ft at Southern Branch, for
which work she must be credited with
much of the pageant's success. -

The gate receipts were satisfactorily
large, but little profit was realized, due
to the immensie expense incurred by
the gorgeous costuming and setting.'

The beautiful )>resentation was .en-

joyed fully by the great numbers who
gathered to witness it, the student
body ftself suppiprtiUg th^ pageant
most commendably, for which it- ia
extended the sincere thanKs of the
Physical Education department

1

»'i
on HGESS AND COBS BARE TEEIH

IN BASEBALL GAIIK IHS AFTERNOON,

OXY OPT TO AVEiiGE FORMER LOSS
I 111 '

Ab one of the ppecial featarat ^ ihe Southern Bn|&ch High
School Day prograni, the Onb batebidl aggregation will ^lash with
the 0x7 ligers on t le former's diameiid this afternoon in a regular
scheduled horsehide tilt. For dop^ it looks as though the Bruins
ought to carry off the honors.

Having lost the gamf with the Sage^^
hens last Saturday. th( > Cubs dropped

DE MOLAY CHAPTER IS

SPONSORED AT BRANCH
A chapter of De Molay, an organi-

zation composed of eons of MAsons and
their chums, is being established at
the Southern Branch. This orgaBisa-
tlon is . sponsored br Masonic lodges
of Los Angeles. Its advisory commit-
tee, of whi«h Dr. von KieinSmid of
U. 8. C. is chairman, is composed of
some of the most mced men in Los
Angeles.

InitiaUon will be held May 20. There
is an tnitiation fee of 15.00. Petitions
for membership may be obtained from
David Ridgway or Isidore Leviue.

POSITIME

APPEARilliGE

back into second place and will have
to put up a great sera ) to annex the
pennant. In the event that Cal Teck
wins 11 of their gamea up to the Cub
fracas, and the Cubs 1 in the remain-
der ef the games on their schedule,
the two teams will tie

pionshlp. However, if

win the game from the
float Into the champloiship

for the chaa-
the Engineers
Cubs they will

position to put
aving dropped

t
«•* «• ^ 11

«

. >.-. •* rwi

Pomona Is also in a
in a bid for the rag,
but two games. Theirlgame with the
Beavers will probably be the deciding
game of the season, [ for the wiQ>
ner will have to battlh^ the cubs for
the championship. «If pPomona comes

. With, the first 200 pages of the 1922

"Southern Campus" on the composing
stone, with the Albertype colored in-

serts being mounted on special art

thfoiigk with hut two gambs dropped/ mountinga, and with the elaborate
they will get the pennani from thel**^**® *'*^ ^^^ Mulloy covers expected
fact that they had the titl6 last year '^"^ Chicago at an early date, the

The Oxy crew arei slated as the '**>ook you'll always keep" is rounding
weekest team in the Confjerence, but rapidly Into shape as the finest pub-
they aVe putting up good fights and i

^^*^^*^^ ^^^ attempted on this campus. I tachers, business me*i, flarmers, social

SUMKe SESSION V

COUKSES NIIEROUS
The exceptional position of tbeT Uni-

versity of Callfomia -as numerically
the larg^t in the country, coupled
with its excellent reputation for schol-
astic standing, as well as the lure of
the mere hame "California." make it

possible for the Summer Session of the
Southern Branch, in Ijoa Angeles, to
secure for its July facnlty some of the
outstanding figures in Americati aca-
demic drcles.
Prominent among visiting faculty

members, as shown in the annoittce-
ment of the Los Angeles Summer Ses-
sion, are Professor Edmund Brpadus
of the University of Alberta. Canhda;
Professor E. Laurence Palmer of Cor-
nell Rural School Leafiet fame; the
Geographer, Professor Whittlesey of
Chicago; Professor Edward Potts
Cheyney of Pennqrlvania University,
and John Conger af KnoiE College Jfepth

historians of note; Charles SaWin
Clemens, the noted organist and head
of the Department of Mtislc at Western
Reserve University; and many others.
The courses to be given covfer no

fewer than twenty-eight distinct fields,

and are selected to meet the needs of

offerit^f opposition to all teams. They ;
Positive and definite information ou

iiava not taken a game, biit are about I

^**® * <i*t« "^^^^ ^® Year Book will

dne to come through befdt-e the end I

hlossom forth on the campus, so often

of tha aeason. The addition of Pow-
ers tb the Tiger team has strengths
ened it a great deal and t^ey are out
to win.
The recent rains may mike the dia*

mond a little slow, but from indica-

earnestly demanded by holders of res-,

ervatlon tickets, cannot be given at
this time, according to Stuart R. Ward,
editor of the "Southern Campus/' De*
lays have developed in the assembling
of material, especially In the matter

tions it ought to be in fine shape. Alllo^ Individual photographs, which have
the players are in pretty fair condi-

(CONTINUlto ON PAOB 4)

HAIL TO CALIFORNIA
mater dear,

sound it fhr

Hail to California, aim
Sing the joyful choru

and near,

'

Rallying 'round her banner, we will
ver fall.

Cahioruia alma mate! Hail: Haill
Hjri]»

Hall to Caiifornla, Queen in whom
w^'re blest,

Spreadii^ light and goodness over all

the West,
Fighting 'oeath her standaird. we will

sure prevail.

Cillforoia alma mater. Hail! Ha|l!

held up progress on the book. This
delay, coupled with the fact that the
printers,. Bundy Quill and Press, are
handling several other collfc® and
high school annuals, leaves the date
of issuance at the convenience of the
printer. The "Southern Campus." says
Ward, must now "take Its chances
with the rest oif them." However, it

is practically certain that the Year
Book will be delivered on this campus
before the end of the semester.

It is due entirely to the concen-
trated industry of ihe editor aud his

I CONTINUED ON PAGE C

service workers, and in short, students
of every description. 'Even the hiiitible

housewife is not forgotten. The recre-
ational . opportunities offered by the
Physical Education Department are
particularly notable and should Inter-
est visitors from states farther cjast

which have not the same opportnaittes
for < outdoor sports as obtain in Cali-
fornia.

'

Detailed information covering the
entire curriculum, or special answers
to individual inQuirles. may be ob-
tained by addressing the -Summer Ses-
sion. 831 Pacific Pinanee Building, Los
Angeles, California.

I

"*
The last World Pisllowshlp discus-

sion was held Tuesday at 12 o'clock
at the "Y" cottafe on Bums avenue.
Mrs. M. M. Reeder .gave an int9resting
talk on "South America." This lec-
ture was the last of a series of seven
which have been given recently by
speakers who have lived or traveled
in foreign countries.

V i i

*
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CUB CALIFORrl^IA^
mm W'lmt^l^^immimmt

CnTiiwitr of 0«Bf9mlft, SMdiMni Braach,

IP*
'ta-*

m^'WBf^ngiriSS^l^h
WIL 3

•«^ as
''Entered as Bec<md*claas matter March 1, 1921, at

tlic (loatoffic^ at IdM Angeles, CalUonfla^ W^dier tli^Act
o^Miarch 3, 1879. Acceptance for maiHiis at special

rate ft ioalage prevMe4 f6r tai SeollOB 110», Aotof
pettHer 3, 1917. authorized May 2. 19|2l.'*

• I 1^ (11

S«tor .J. A. Wfrlfey, '24

Manam. .0. W. Hansen, '24

NevauUlfUBr v. .L. £. Pami^rey. 23

Cvyy iMNtt ...».••••••••••••••••••••••• w» Ia BEoer, *o

Art Bdlty • • • A« i. .B^ B. Peck, '24

KoeieCy . .•.•••••••.••••tf.* ••••••••••" *• Diniie/» 3#

3. X»' * • -A* • — ....•..••»•»••••••»• *• R. Muler# *&-
^^*^ W, ©raham, 26; F. A. Moyer, '25

lEkUtor li A. HaiiiSIUui* "U
mer of Uterary ActiTities. . . .T. M. dams, '23

Make -ThmJcf^fvii^ NaBe!

When, during morning exerei3€s, the volume

of song was not what it should be, a. certain high

8eh<M^ yd^cipsJ was wont t#. re«aark, '^Now 4
want to see everyone singing—and H you can*t

sing, iu»t make that joyful noiee/' JPudging by

the.w^y some ol the. Universiynsongs aire sung

on Wednesdays, his advice might well be taken

. U>, hean bgr some of this studeiU ^body.

IVisi^'t the trained sing^ra tha^ couiU in class

dii^u^^ ,it is the whole-heatred co-operation of

eveiFy m^iber that secures that iftdefinabie spirit

of unity for which the University of Califo/nia

has long beep famous^^, ,

Do^ worry if you aH not aj second Caruso

or llel^a, jvi:^ ajjj^ly, tlmt thread4bare maxim of

the warv^* *B» your bit-
*
' AndJ if your ' * bit *

*

does happen to be a trifle of the fey, or given to

sundry quavers, or if it sounds like a first cousin

to a.grawl, go ahead anyway—make that joyful

noise 1

j

—

Should Auli Acqumnttmce
Be, Forgot^

.
• U— J

I

Graduation time is close at hand. For many
US' it means a severing of ties which daily

seem to grow stronger. The very halls of the

University tfke on a new significa|ice, and we feel

a solemn regret that soon we w^ be strangers

to them. StiU more do we regpret the parting

from the good old friends who have been our

companions for several years. .

Graduating classes have alwai^s felt this way,

and because of this the Califondia Alumni As-

sociation was formed at Berkeley many years ago.

Since thef every outgoing northern claea has

a<Mfd to ito vast membership^ anfl this yenr it is

px^dike that most ol ' the Southern Branch

teachers' allege and many fromj the junior col-

lege will join its ranks.
j

The purposes of the Alumni Aasoeiation are to

cement the class ties formed dUring college days,

to supply information as to the whereabouts of

former btudents, to publish a majgazine that will

give its members all the availajble news about

former elassmates, and finally, at^d most import-

ant of all, to provide a means, through wiuch

Calilomia graduates may in aft^r years support

their alma.mater. !

An oflee at Berkeley keeps u|f-to-date the ad-

dresses of over 20,000 former stiidents, and sec-

retaries annually secure several^ thousan4 posi-

tions for students working their iJFay through col-

lege, in addition to i>lacing manir o]( the alumni

in suitable oeeupatiomk I

!fhis year the Association has bffered to admit

ISouthern Branch graduates to i|s ranks, and to

commence plans for establishingi an employment
bureau here. This offer shoulji be met with

hearty co-operation. Let the iembers ol^ this

year's graduating classes have th^e lionor of being

the first from Soutliern Branch to be enrolled

among the illustrious thousands jthat have made
California graduates famed from the Pacific to

the. Atlantic, from Longon to Qong Kong!
The membersh^s cost $2 for the fir^t year and

$3 ^e^ anniun after that. They tarry with them
a subscription to the n^onthly magazine of Cali-

fornia's ahuniii, with news of fotmer classmates,

the privilege of being given advitnoe application

HIGHiSCHOOL

.1

*

r C omic Vodevil

!

Uniform drill I.

B aseball game I

8 ee it all today

!

Mftdio Concerts Between Acts

Powder to paint

And dust to dust; '
"*

-

If the vampire lamps yoii,

f r Tlien 'Mu God we'll Trust.''

iJ'-' IT- :

Do You Know
'*' .,

YOUR NQGHBORHOQD MOIGGIST?

fefi-i'

/- 1-1
Jr«T4*'^-

'.i ^i^^:

. .i,. xtuk^jiii^ i:

K^mh^l^ a| Santa Monica

1

1

>,.
"^1

^}\,

fJ

iMi

FoIBee of S. & U. &
She asked me tO<.it* :-.\

Hold her hand.:.i4i f
'

;,:
•

:

1 blushed, * * Dont wanto
*

'

Oh, please hold my«.>. * . , ,^.

Hand—just for a..*. V V ^^^:]r\'*,']^'^

Mmute." I gulped. . .
.''

' "r ^
^

"^ "^^

' * I would. " She sighed

.

:.. • 1

A^d held out her , .- ^v

Hand. I took it*^i4# 4
And she arose from ....

the card table

EXECUTIVE OinCERS
FOR W. A. A. ELECTED

A^ the regular monthly meeting of

the W. A. / ., held May 3, the foUowing
executive o Beers wefre elec^ for next
year. '

: ,•
••','j'

Preslden —Helen Petroskey. ^
*' Vice-Prej dent—Irene Palmel*. .

Secretar> —Zoe Emerson. *
.

Treasure] —Blanche Curtln. -
Heads of Sports:

,
: !

^Hockey— Alice Bllck. ' _
Basketba 1—Mary Lockwood^- - J
Track—A lice Scott. ^ P
Swlmmin ?—Doris EdghllL j

^

Hiking— *auline Davis.
* Dancing- -Geraldine Keough.|, '

Tennis— ' Joriwie Little.

VoUey-Ba 1—Mildred Walsh.

A Bette> Haircut—Gi^'a Barber
Shop, e3a (|. Vermont, below Melrose^

'^'^

J • •

^

.00 ai Wee
f'H

as our general agent during

summer vacation
r - *-' «>-. m

We have two umnual proposkioi» w&erelijr ^ttu obd

mae at least $100.00 weekly. A postal will get you

the delaik of plans. You rtime for roaking inoney k
short; why not maiift the moat of il^? Wriie^C^^^ b^

I fore you forget it ; ^^M *i^^r/

1

1

i 1

I

I'

,.4 . i^.sf

i _

Dept 10

PRODUCTS C9
I

[ Chicago, lllinov

.-r-

J- .
.

1'

- >

i,'^ J

-i THE KURTH isARAGE
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF CARS

-1'

• •• :^

662 Heliotrope Drive That Satisfies*'

f Cleaning

\-

Phone 599S78

i OUR UNIVERSITY tAlL<»
^^

Remodelins

HEyOTROPE TAILOR SHOP r
' ' HANS O. MAJLMBERG< IVop. i ^

!

^ '
- .1 i

4359 Melrott At«ihio

Itt 8t«p aii4 Out i .

Mr. Kraft might hay^ music in his soul, thit

r\\ bet it's his shoes squeaking.

Hong CoDg B(mg Woog
.(See them all at the Vodevil)

The fields lie wanton in the breeze,

The hills are bare and unfrocked ^

The trees expose their naked limbs—
Nd wonder the corn is|8hocked»

\)

i

Vodavil at 2 P. M.
Melerdrama

Villain—Ah, ha! You are helpless;

homestead bdonj^s to me.

Hero—And wher^ are the papers?

Villain—At the blacksmij^h 's.

Herp—You are having them forged.

Villain—Nay, nay! 1 am having them Jailed.

(Curtain) a

Yours till then, T
SOC ET TUEM.

''
. \

»

neatfi for the big games, assiBtauce m securing

positions, and an opportunity to help in upbuild-

ing the University of California in a variety of

ways* The class presidents can supply additional

infom^ation.

u u

^r

4 .

^ >

t

'i

F '

n \:y

,-f

Take It From The Air
^ \'\rm^$ ^r^*^ ^y music, but news, speeches, messages

AX of every sort, are today being picked out of

f^ ••-

:5=i:

BeiA $i9Jf¥^ tmlBvaXty and its pled^eB
e^joy^ a. week-end party at Feili

Lodge last week.
*

AliibA Pi fraternity held their ap-

Bual >lrth<iaz'kaA4iiet laat evening in

me red room of the Ciij Club.
'

# « «

Delta Pho Omega entertained its

members and friends at an informal

(laAce held at the Ebell Club teat nighjU
* * # ^

(i^^nma Laml^ Phi sorority wiil

hold ita informal initiatipn Saturday

9J^ i^anday. May 13 and' 14, at Fern

Lodge.
« • »

^igcopai Club to gire a d4tica on
tha aeih of May for ita members ai^d

thAir fiitnda. The place will be given

In"a later annoonoement.
« # »

Piedgea of the Ali»ha Sl^ma Pi^Bdr-

oirtty enteruined the member*- and the

Ph^ Kappa Kappa fraternitjr at a

plunge party at Bimini Hot Springa
raday n^ht, April 2S. BefretfimeQie
were later aerved at Pauiaia*.

SOCIETY
Jk and

Jk

mt m<«f

Clark.
if

Alpha Fi Fraterattg is deeply grati-

fied to announce the initiation of

Asmien Handy and the pledging of

George Knight

Mrs. S. A. Shapiro, '23v is visiting

with her parents and friends in New-
ark. N. J.

« « «
Tbe following men are announced as

pledges of the Scimitar and Key 8o-
piety: Bill Ackerman, Carroll Beeeon,
Clifford Grant, Joe Guion, Fred Little,

Curtis Mick, Artillio Parisi, Delbert
Sarber. Tom Scott, and Norrls Wood-
ard.

* * -^

Beta Sigma Fraternity held a house-
warming Wednesday evening ^t 715

N. New Hai^pshire Ave. Twenty-eight
couples enjoyed dancing featured by
Fred Winter's orchestrr — -^ ~ — -«-t

^rved by the pledges
# * »

The Press Clnb is pleaeed to an-

nounce the pledging of Eleanor Graves,
Helen Becktel, Helen Hansen, Buth

Delta Rho Omega fraternity was
host to .its friends with an informal

dance given last evening at the Ebell

Club Houee.
» # *

The Akunnae of. the D^ta Phi so-

rority entertained the active chapter

with a dance at tlie Loa Angeles Ath-

letic Chib Saturday evening, M^y 6. Fred Winter's orchestra and a special

Pledges ot the Phi K^ppa Gamma
w<ire hostesses to the sorority at a
dinner aqd informal dance given, last

Friday night at the home of Bemadlne ^^^^ Ji^Jorie P^ck.Thllma^Gib
aon« MacGreagor Graham, Fred Moyer,
Ben Person, Clarence Heaabaw, Irving

Kramer, David Folz,. and Tom Harri-

son as recognition of their services for

the Ualeerelty publications during the
past year.

.7/

*'How has thi^ come about?" we ask-

The new impetus given to radio development may
be definitely associated with the development of the

higj^ jpower vacuum tube, for that made broadcasting

possible. And the power tube originated from a

piece of purely theoretical research, which had no

connection with radio.

When a scientist in the Research Laboratories of

Hie General EUectric Company found that electric

current could be made to pass through the highest

possible vacuum and^ could be varied according to

fixed laws, he established the principle of the power

tube and laid the foundation for the **tron" group erf

devices.

These devices magtufy the tiny telephone currents

produced by the voice and supply them to the

antenna, which broadcasts the messages. At the

receiving end, smaller **trons"v in turn, magnify the

otherwise imperceptible messages coming to them

from the receU^ng antenna.

Gr^t accompli^iments ar^ not picked out of the

air. Generally, as in thia case, they grow from one

man's insatiable desire to find out the "how" of

things.

Scientific research discovers the facts. Practical

applications follow in good time.

General^^lectric
Company

„ , ,»! *•

Schanoctady, N. Y.

95-30SHO

^ »r -»T. -r.
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PomonaTakes Cuh Pelotd Wrew Into Camp

\^

SftDEHEN NINE TAKES SE

OF SERIES; CUB SWATTERSUNABLE

TO CLOUTTO ADVANIAGE lli PINGtIES

From the standpoint of baseball and Pomona, the Sagemen-Cub
peldta mix-up Saturday was a darb; from the vie^^^)oint of the
BraQieh nine it was a dismal failure. The score, which was 3-0, was
pefiectly disreputable, but the sad part of it was that the Sagehens
^m^de the three markers instead of the Bruin aggregation.

Cozens' performers motored out to the land of "Blue Laws''
witlj fire in their yes and their bats*"
chuj:k full of ba^-hits. Pomona had
troqnced them in* the inftfal confer
enci fiesta, which by rights the Cubs
should have won, and they were ach-
ing for revenge.

Tie Bruins followed this by fcwir

straight wins, beating the rest of the
tean&in the league with ease, and the
dope favored them to swamp the Sage-
hens in their return battle, in spite
of tpeir previous defeat.

It the dope went wrong, as it does
in i^any cases. The breaks of the
gamfe went against them. They placed
men! on the sacks frequently, but could
not jhit when hits meant runs. On the
oth4r han4, Pomona produced bingles
at tne critical moments which evolved

getting his batting optic in working
condition and is now above the .300

mark. Cole, Johnson and Collins each
got two for the Sagehens.

v, j--.
i

The gamp was a great disappoint-
ment and a blow to the pennant hopes
of the Cubs. Pomona is the only squad
that the locals have not been able to
belittle, and it is hoped that they will
have better luck next time—which is

next year.

CUBS— AB. R
Olincy, If 3
Nicholas^ cf .i t.4

Rossell 2b '4

Olmstead, c 3
Royere, t( -4

Amestoy, ss .*
i 4

Hillyard, 3b |4

BRANCH JiiTHLETIC OPPORTUNITIES A

intd valuable markers. ^^^^^ ^^^
Ckltek, by virtue of walloping Whit- ' AckermanT lb

'
%

tieri In spite of the sterling hurling of \ Schleder. D . . a ! ! 3
Buckmaster, jumped into the lead
aga n. S. B.^U. C. and Pomona are
tied for second honors. ^^^
^ Tie Branch men played sweet ball
in t le field, not; a bobble being chalked
against them. They also nicked Walker
for iseven scattered safeties. Pomona,
too,] turned in a perfect fielding per-
formance and singled ten times off
of $chleder.

e

H

2

2

1

1

1

O
4

2

}

2
6
1

A

2

1

1

1

Totals 12 7 24 ^
POMONA— AB H H O A

Cole. U 4 1 2
Home, 3b •• ^ 1 4
Johnson, ss 4 2 5 5
Doughty, lb 4 1 1 12
Collins, rf |4 2
Clarke, cf ....... ^ 4 1 2
Walker, p... 30 1

Bassler, c 3 1 3 2
1 1 4 ^

»»• '*? K..'A

With,an institution ot but three years' stand-

ing, the Southern Branch has behind it a cred-

itable record. ir all divisions of athletics. One
of the greatest 'actors in California sports is the

remarkable spir t sho^vn by the team. The fij^t-

ing spirit that jirevails in every athletic team is

the dominant feature of ^ny contest in which a
Branch > i^piad j articipates. j' -

Opportunity n the line of athletics is unex-
celled by any other University in the South.
Having but the first two years in Junior College
work gives the athlete eiitering the Branch a
chance to advaice that is offered in but very
few institutions. Also, the fact that freshmen
are eligible for Varsity competition enables the
entering student to participate in athletics for
two years and gives him valuable experience
against strong cams composed largely of four-
year men.

XED BY OTHER UNIVERSITIES
-t

.

'-•--*
- ^

.{ --Vr-

-1 ,<^.

he is eligible without the usual term of residence,

which is a distinct advantage.
, ^ •

*
' -

I

Two football seasons in the tI!onferenee have
brought the Branch team to be respected by all

of the Conference elevens, and this next season
will probably see the Cubs come through in great
style. From present outlooks and with the prob-
able freshmen material the squad will be able to
furnish ample comi)etition for th^ other grid
aggregations.

j
|r • , > f

^
I

The past two years have brought two basket-
ball pennants to the Branch and there is an open-
ing in the casaba sport for men wha know the
hoop game. Baseball, track and tennis have all

come to the front at the Branch and the Cubs
are fast molding teams of consequence in swim-
ming, wrestling and boxing, while the rifle team*
is making. a name for itself in national meets.

Considering the chances of an athlete on the
whole, the Branch offers a man the most exeep-

This leads th ? athlete to a place, if he goes tional opportunities in the way of athletics for
to anotrfer llniv?rsity, where he is better able to his first two years of any other institution of
cope with the feavy competition. In an event consequence. <.

,
\^ ^ . p. .

that he goes to Berkeley for his Iftstt two years, J. A. yf^

CUB SHARPSHOOTERS

NOW CLASSED IN

SPORT RANKS

LATENT TALENTS IN

TRACK D SCOVERED
i,j.

Totals ZZ 3 10 27 15

Score by innings:

Cub^
y>- -»

: . V wd
:]! i R H E
000 000—0 7

Ii^ the fourth, with one away, Dough-
-ty, Collins and Clarke singled' an(|jQ . „.

pushed across their first digit. '

opicer, ^D z

Ii| the next inning they added two
moije on bingles by Cole, Spicer, John-
son

j
and Collins. Seven of their ten

werjB bunched in these two cantos,
and^ this break was responsible for
their win. Unluckily the Cubs' 'seven „ ^ ^«« ^«„ ^«« « .* *
BwAs were scattered over four stan- !

Sagehens 090 120 000—3 10

2asi Summary:
Tiie Branch had a good chance toi^.J^^^*^® hits—Olmstead Sacrtflce

scote in the fifth when Olmstead ^~??^''^''„ ^""^^^J'\'i^~i^'ifr''l
^^

opened with a double, and Royere ad- ^^^'^^J; ^^^^ ^^ i*"*^^'^ Walker
vanced him to third with an infield hit. i,?).

Struck out--By Schleder (7),

Bud the "Cap" was obliged to stay ^^^^®'* (2)- Umpire-Silver.

intu r.^rfV^if.l^ftii!?'^^
"*^° ^^^^^' Outdoor baseball season in the W.

&rrr!..„ ^ ^i,?,. I ,^ \ A- A. is well under way. A game has

h*.^n ¥h^ L.h^h ^^^Tl '*"^^^ *° bee« scheduled to be played Sn Moore

o,!ff«t hf.H^ n^in . « ^w^'^^'l
^^^ ^'^'^ ^^'•y afternoon from May 10 to

Siiioii. ?i« °, A ^V ^^^^^^^
''^?'''l i

May 25, except Fridays. The season^'-^oUs singled ^nd was caught off ^i, close with a big spread, which

.?^.?. 4? Doughty awl Rossell wlU be staged in the Gym on Thurs-

^;hir i^^^V^nr tuf

!

^ a^ May 27, at 4 o'clock.
achleder cliucked a nice game with J____

thej exception of two bad innings. He Premedical Association will hold a
fanned seven and had perfect control, i meeting next Thursday afternoon at
Walker struck out two and walked 12 o'clock In Room 201, CalifomU Hall.
*^^-

I

A speaker, whose Identity is kept
Qlmstead with a double aad single, steeped in mystery, will prove of im-

an4 Nicholas with two hits, led the
[ mense interest to the members of the

Cu|) swatters. Olmstead is gradually association. i

In keeping with the vicissitudes of

the season, the men' i gym classes have
changed their Jbti^ ities from indoor

to track The ind >or season closed

after a close fight b€ tween the Cougars
and Bears. A pic) ed tedm from all

the "classes also presented the much-
touted Fed indooreri the lean ^nd of a
two-out-of-three-gamp series. s

The games classeb are now divided
up into teams whose combined appella-
tions read like the >ox score of a cir-

cus menagerie's atte mpt to elevate the
Jungle tribe to its )re-civilized state,

some of them belnr Beavers, Eagles,
Reds, and Hobby-homes. Coach Framp-
ton has really unearthed many athletes
which he divides Into two classes:
those who can do th Bir stuff and those
wh9 ,go through thd motions. These
latter, however, need not take it too
hard, for some of thi i events are really
difllcult, such as t le fiop-de-flop de
luxe, better known as the fifty-yard
dash backwards ; th< medicine ball re-

lay (accompanied Jay runners) and
such unique antics.

TOMMY VAIL TOPS

CUB BATTING LIST
'

, , ^ X '\
!

Vail did not play in the Pomona
game an^stlinias his .500 batting
mark. Olmstead and Nicholas jumped
into the .300 class and are tied for
second honors with .318. "Kid" Olihcy
is the only other .300 clouter.

Nicholas is the leading run getter
with seven. Rossell tops the sacri-
fice hitters with two and Hillyard has
copped four bags. Olmstead leads- in
extra base hits with two doubles and
a homer.

'the averages are as follows:
h 2b sh sb avg.

SWIMMERS QUARRE
- IN PRAcncE mis

Major Creed's conference champion-
ship rifle team, with the excellent av-

erage of 83 ^A points^ut of a possible

100, completed its six weeks of shoot-

ing in the national intercollegiate rifle

team matches.
The Cub riflemen are entered in the

Ninth Corps area and are in competi-
tion with those expert marksmen rep-

resenting all th^ large colleges and
universities in the country.
Of the seventeen men on the team^^

Jack G. Millett, shooting from six po^
sitions for a total of 537 points and
making an average of 89 1^, finished at

the head. M. L. Leach followed Mil-

lett up with an average score of 87.

F. W. BodlQ with 85%, R. C. Mitholf
with 84^4, and J. H. Hamilton and P.

' E. Heiser with 84 points each, com-

I

plete the list of the first five men.
These men, together with Day, Har-

per, McGowan and "^'idman, averaged
86% points for match. The final re-

sults from the rival institi^tions have,

J j

not come in to the military office as
yet,but are expected shortly.

Rifle'ihooting has not been fostered
as some of the other sports, but the

! degree of skill and interest shown
promises great things for thfk |u^re

1 of this "man's game "

\

Player
Vail
Keerl ...

Frampton
Olmstead
Nicholas

ab
10
2

6

22
22

Olincy 10
Rossell 23
Hillyard 23
Schleder .... 5
Peak ....... 11
Ackerman ... 23
Amestoy .... 25
Royere ...... 13
Bohme . , ^f, , 4
Tolliver, ../J., 4
Stine ....;,,.>^ 5

r

2

2

3
7
2

4

6

1

4

4

1

5

1

2

7

7
3
6

.6

1

2

4

4

?

1

2

1

2

.500

.500

1

1
1

1

4

.332

.318

J318

.300

.260

.260

.200

.181

Although the conference swimming
meet is over, several practice contests
will soon be held for the purpose of
further developing new and green ma-
terial. A match with Hollywood high
school took place yesterday afternoon
ar<Bimini, which swim fete was the
second with the Cub "fish." The Foot>
hill squad drew a victory in the pre-
mier i)erformance. ,

Two other matches, one with Los
Angeles high school next Monday and
the other with Inglewood high on Fri-

day, v^l most likely end the practice
tilts. L. A. high also .conquered in
their first >me^t with the S. B. U. C.
swimmers. '' "^ '

The Cub team pulled a surprise, in a
way, by tying for first place in the
conference squabble. Dunnekin floated
off with three first again in the dashes*

: V

!l74
^*^^^® Hoyt looks goot^ for his jun-

ll60 .

^^^^ mate, since copping a first and a

10 .154

.000

1 .000

^000; .000

S-P-0

Cubs and Oxy ( lash in conference baseball game today at fJioore Field

"MAYTIME NIGHT"
at

The Finest Ballroom in the World

CATHERINE LEVERING
and Groap of Bc«atifiil Girls ia a Charmttg Maypole Spectacle

DANCING ALL EVENING
Afternoon Danaanto Daily (except MoncUy) Dancing ETery Night

at 3 p. m. The tean asks for your support.

R-T-O-G-R-A-M-Sj
By M. B. M.

I

'

.1

4 r.

Miller, Einns anl Halson, stellate cinder artists at the Southern Branch,
have been placed on the All-Southern California track team.

Bine and Gold crops second game to Pomona nine.

Wallace Bates, crack racquet wielder of University of California, played
a great game agair Bt Bill Tilden, world's champion singles playerAln the
semi-finals of the E ist-West tournament. ^;- ^

j
, ti-: l\^i { .

Varsity swimmef-s tie with Caltek for first place ^n conference swiiliming
meet.

Qlasser, diminut ve boxing dAnon of Branch, soon to battle In defense of
his Pacific Coast flyvelght title.

•.<

COLLEQE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Frank Bucci, Proprietor

Ladi^' and Men's Shoes Neatly Repaired

'en's Shoes a Specialty

4M6 Santa Monica Blvd. - - • Los Angeles

Cliildn

.third place. These practice tilts will
do good to a number of mehl For in-

stance. Walker came from Berkeley
with a fine record, but, being in bad
shape, he didn't place. "Fat" Rogers,
Dixon, Allen, Hubbard, Olds, and West-
cott have been swimming and diving
well, but need more practice.

-HAVE YOU NOTICED
THATV-he who hesitates is bossed ?-

THAT—a kiss is like scandal; it

travels from mouth to mouth?
THAT—the best way for a girl to

^et into the movies is to buy a ticket.
THAT—politics and bootleg are run-

ning wild?
'h..

CUBS PLAY Tl

ON LOCAL GROUNDS
(Continued from Page One)

tion, the pitchers keeping in practice
as much as possible. The team other-
wise may play somewhat loose ball

because of lack of practice fduring the
past week, but the Cubs realize that
they have a fighting chance at the
pennant and are giving all they have
to the game.
Vail will probably work on the

mound for the young Bears, while
Olmstead will direct the works from
behind the platter. Ackerman is due
for the initial sack, with Rossell on
second, Hillyard at:third and Amiestoy
finishing the infield by covering short
As per usual, the garden births are
uncertain. Olincy has been playing
regular and will probably land a job.

Nicholas has also been going . good
and may play one of the fields, while
Royere, Peak, Stine and several oth-
ers are putting in a claim on the gar-
dening work.
Admission to the game is bylligh

School cards and the crowd ou|pit to
turn out in force to help the Cubs
along the way. Thhe game protnises
to be good and not lop-sided. The
two Powers, as batteries for the Ti-

gers, have come through with jsome
neat work. ' '

I '^

A Better Haircut—Guy's Biairber

Shop, €38 N. Vermont, below Mdrofs.

, Use the best.

Lunch at the

LOGAN DRUG CO.
Modem Soda Fountain

Cheerful Service

43S0 Melrose Ave*Store No. 5

At HoUyWooi
and Vermont

"Whero You Gol On the Car»»

VI.'-

^>

Newmark's
Brand
Canned Fruit Products

Packed by M. A. Newmark & Co.» Los Angeles

Vulcanildng* Accessories

TIRES
R. H. MATSON

4326 MELROSE AV^.

Do you know that you do not

have to go downtown for your

=f^

/

ALSO TIRES, VULCANIZING,
ACCESSORIES, RADIO SUPPLIES

H' ^-^^M *^ r^ . Phone for Tire Service—598576
Goodriai Stlvertown Cord
Daytcm Thorohred Cord 1714 North Vermont

Sporting Goods
We have the finest line of Sporting
Goods obtainable and our prices

are no higher than downtown.

Come and see our new store.

J-
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Cub Fish Shine Jtn Conference

llsh,

Upsetting all thework of many dof>e-

^e Ci»b mermen succec^ded in

^iarteg ttie Caltek aggregation tor ftrst

ylaoe in tbe conference swim il^ld

lafet Fridsy al^t at tlie L. A. JL^C.

tank. . .
.- a-^_ ii

To be sure, the Engineer sopporters

were gleefuily elamDring In a boister-

.#as melody for tftjfcir paddlers "to

bring home the beacon," and "swaaip

^at Sonthem BrAch crew," bnt the

Cnb waterd«|pi» under the Ubie leader-

ship of Pred DnnaUn, paid little heed

to the Caltek rooters' song of victory

and «nren lesser notice to their groans

of deapair which puBctBated the forge

^^to the front of the Blue and Oold llsh

:'|b the different events. ;>-

' ffrntt^kia again show^ -op as

IndiTidui^ star of the meet. It seems
as if it is impossible to submerge this

speedy boy. He emerged Tictor In the

three events tiiat he entered

-meet waa.rmi'fft heats, with no finals,

the spectators were left in suspense
nntil thei times of the leading cont^t-
ants had tfeen compared. As the re-

sults of the 100-yard swim, the 200-yard

sWtm, and the 100-yard back stroke

were called, Donakln's name al^ys
appeared at the top of the list. The
106-yard bcc!: rlrcrae, of which there

was only - one heat, Iras the easiest

race ttet heliad. He won this race

by a kunge margin, ereii though he
took his time at the last. In fact, it

was -we^ impressed upon every one
''lluit there was one unccmquerable
there, |i- Southern Branch lad by the

name of Fred Dunakin.

The meet was started with a bang

FEE>S )DOWN SOUTfSJlN
fAGIHC flORSEHfi)ERS

In conquering the Southern Pacific

baseball nine, . the Cub Feds netted
their second victory in the third of the
City League series. The Buick Motors
«q<Ard Htid in the-ftrtt Gob Fed fra^aiB,

and now, with the Feds, are leading
the league. The Shinn-Holtz-Lyon
team (ell before the Fed battle-axe to

the notes of 4 to 5. Kent Saturday the
Feds will meet the F|ieii)c Mutual
Novette^t 2:30.

Tte fracas was marked by* the ab-

sence ef anything sensational.

Box Score
Southern Paci^c Co. (4)

Afe il O
^ ^Hatnm, 6(. » .". . .^7, , ,

"^

Hoyle, Ist ^^, . 5

JIvQUy, S. . • . < • »i9 • • > • 4
Manning, If. . «\* y." •

' 6

Lougue, 3rd. . • •*• <;• . 4

Williams, rf.i,«v.. 3

Grace, 2nd . *• « .^^ • • ^4

Beamer, c.*^******-^^
Baiimer» p.. ....... t

Cub Feda

^^—

Whiting, 3rd... .'.'., 2

i^oqtK, 11. « • • • M» •** • • •
' 4

Pilgrin^^-c. . . I . . i . . 5
: JLjeser^e, ss. . ««wi» • . • >A

4

3

4

4

4

Pullen^lst. .K . . .

.

Beck, 2ttd.

RasmuBsen, p.> ..

1

iO.

10

iO

d

i
1

1

!o

2
2
;o

7

2

1

2

A

JQ.

2

2

4

^1
3
1

I
1

1

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
1 .833

2 .667

4 2 .667

3 3 .500

2 4 .3^
6 .000

Caltek 5

S. B. U. C 4
Pomona
Whlttler . . .

.

Redlands ...,\.^,

Oeeldental ..

O

11

,0

A
2

1

10
3

2

E

%

2

GLASSER TO BBFEt^
His nm^Qifi,jP^
Irving Glasser, G«tt) boxing 4n^fuc-

tor, is now in training. Me has in-

structed himself not to tduch or even
look at, another pickle, peanut bar, or
mug of "iBChnopz," until he has met
and oonquered (we rest aeaured) t^o
contenders for his title. The belt he
will defend is that of "Pacific Coaflt

Flyweight Champion." The fights will-

be staged in Portland some time in

June. H is stated that Fred Hallman
and A. Caufman will be "Irv's" opi)0-

aents. ^

mirwFiaiDm' i

:
fROGRAHl AHNOUNP

i ;

BEMA IS flOSTE^ TO
L. A. HIGH DEBATERS

Miss Cosetfe Braswey and Miss
Frances Vaughan, debating for Los
Angeles High School, were defeated by

As the
^ Helen Hedley and Cecilia Moran, the

representatives of Bemii, in tiie prac-«

tice contest conducted Wednesday,.
May, 3 in the Tower Rooms.

The proposition was: Resolved, That
Congress should award the Veterans of

the World War a mctiey boniw. Miss
Pheman of Hollywood High School,
who kindly acted as judge, commended
both teams for their sound arguihent
and effective d^ivery, saying tihat the
match was a very close one.

After the debate, guests from Los
Angeles High and the Southern
Branch were entertained by BCma with
refreshments and dancing.

Feeling that this sort ot contact will

hfelp to bring about very pleasant rela-

tions between the University anih the

gymnaBtlc chB mpionships, taking place

ift the men's gymnaaJum at 'U. ^8. "C.

Bnmder Di«n wiU fight 4or honors

in stunts on tpe long hbrse, and E. O.

Gamer will e a contestant in th»

rope climb aa 1 up<»n the ipvftllel Ws.
The hour is 8 p: m. tomorrQW^evening.
Chances of coppfng In ttiese events

look very goo I. danger is h test man
on the rope, ( nd has bfeautiful finesse

in his bar woifc, while Dixon can show
excellent stytfe on Ui« borii^. SoMe
keen prizes ale being awarded in the

various matches. ^-A gold medlCl em-
blem^c of tie g^^nast^c champion-

ship of Califirnia will be given the

winner of eacl event in the open divi-

sion ; a silve medal to the second;

and a bronze medal to the third.

Bronze medal \ will also be given \ to

the highest mBuJn each event In the

Intercollegiate and Interecholastlc idi-

visions. The :ub duet will compete for

;wv ^"i

(<

xiic Mi^yv ""°
"i^*;:;'"

"•''"" "^"^
I high schools, Bema plans to mak0

and a splash with Caltek annexing '

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^J^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^
fitist place, DHth the Cubs right behind.

Oxy stru^ed into third by an excit-

ing margin.

Making the diving the surprise fea-

ture of the meeti XMxon and Allen of

the home team dove into first and sec-

ond places, respectively. Their usial

consistent manner was the cause of

this. Although Sears of Caltek was
supposed to take the lead, he did not

evaiu place. Covy of Oxy took the re-

aining digit of \hird place.

The lOO-yard breast stroke was
taken by ^Myers of Caltek in the re-

markable time of 1:28. The Cubs did

not succeed "In placing in this event.

4n the plunge for distaoee, Rogers o£
the Branch upset some lo^re dope by
taking second filace. "ntompson ot

Caltek took first place with a glide of

56 feet >

The Wg race of the evening 'was the
44'>-yard swim. Hal Randall set the

pace fdr this event,' but owing to his

poor condition fell back in the last

few laps. Re alao swam a close race

in tfte 220-yard and came in fcmrth

May«r of CsStek captured first place

in the 440-yard, Walker of Oxy second
and VLjeti^ of Caltek th& braaat-stroke

man, placed third. This was quite a
feat, because the breast-stroke is not
very often used in this distance.

By this time the Caltek men were
chanting their original melody in a
firm tone, but they had forgotten our
formidable array t>f ItO-yard men in

the personages i>f* Dunakin, Hoyt and
Weacott. They had figured on Dana-
kin taking first place, bnt they did
not suppose that we would take an-

other place, and that is what happened.
Hoyt, closely pressed by WeacOtt, took
third place and tied the meet.
The results were:
Relay— Caltek, first; Southern

Branch, second; Oxy, thIM. Time,
1:13.

Diving—Dixon fS. B.), ilrst; ^len
(S. B.), second; Cory (Oxy), third
50-yard swim—^peneer (Red.), AffM;

Krager tCaltck), second; Pine (Cal-

tek). third. Time, iTS.t.

100-yard breast-stroke—Myers (Cal-

tek), first; Brougher (Red.), second;
CoBjkabie (Pomona), third. Time,
1:^3.

220-yard Bwim-^>«Bakin (S. B.).

first; falter (Oxy.), second; Stenson
(Red), third. Time, 3:04.
Plunge for distance—Thonipeon (OaK

tek). first; Rogers (S. B.), second;
Harrie (Caltek). third. DitftlMioe, 18
feet

lOO-yard back-stroke-^Dunakin (S.

B.). fir»t; Duolap (Oxy), secoad;
Howe (Caltek). third. Time. U%1.

440-yard swim—Mayer (Clfk), first;

Walker {Oi^), second; My^rs (Cal-

tek), third. Time. 7:03 2-6.

100 yard swhn—Dunakin (B. B.), first;

Krager (Italtek), second; Hoyt (SB.),
third. iHme, If0dw2.

the coming year.

JUNE GRADUAinES PLAN
FACULTY RBCEPTION

Among tihe events planned by the
graduating class of 1922 lis the faculty
reception which* is to be given on
Thursday, June 1, 1»22. The recep-^
lion is to be held lb Sophomore Grov^
from 3:30 to 5:80, and Edith Haiu*
mond, •president of the graduating
class,' extends a cordial invitation td
an 'faculty 'members and graduating
students to attend.

J ^.^ 'J !

xz 3CE

Ik

lDi&finvi>ii«

acr B.JM rxr ^
Friday, May i:2-^l p. m.—MiliUry Re-

view. Women's Tea. V
•2 p. m.—Vodevil. ; :.

8:30 p. m.—Baaeball Game, Ory Vs.

Cubs. _,^ .— -.^'-W^
Thursday. May 18—1 p. m.—Student

Body 'Assembly.

Friday, May 19—^: 30 p.

Ball, Woman's Gytn.
m.>^8enior

Ix)8 Angeles, Cal., May 8, 19^2.
Memorandum, i

-
l ,

.: 'No. 52. .

^ "f"' ' -' ^ V-
1. Tbe program fer the Militar^

«neld Day, 1:00-4:00; p. m., May 24,

1922, is announced as followa: -
] : .; ^

*la) Escort of thft Colbrftf ^6^f
odinpany will be Company "C"; coldi'

company will be Ck)mpany "E."
(b) Formal guard mouqting '. by

Company -F." ,^
•

:

J

v v
(c) Special eveflts prdsenfted by-

the Mujskete^»' Military Honor So?
ciety; ^' '^ -

' ^ ^ T ''

. /'\ ;
1. Awkward Squad. .'

; ^
! 2.' Squad Drill. i''] ^

-3. Bayonet -l&erciBeB, {
^- ^

Competitions r ** '''

1. Competitive platoon drill

^/itplatoon of four complete
.4- squads, guides, platoon ser-

geants and lieutenant from
each oomptiny).
Competitive individual man-
ual ef arms (any number
of entrants not to exceed
five from e^ch company).
Skirmish race: For each
man 20 yards from scratch

•tto rifle, belt disassembled
and five rounds of blank
ammunition, belt is assem-
bled by contestant, the five

1 tounds are fired; 20 yards
to next five rounds of blank
ammunitton to be fired; 20

yards to next five rounds
of blank ammunition to be
fired ; 20 yards to flag

;

runner secures his flag and
returns to^ s c r a t cii (HO

All firing will be

^ 2.

3.

BRANCH

entered in the

AN

GYMNASTS IjK

A.*A. U.C -lAMPIONSHire

Two gymna its- from S. B. U. S.^are

California State A. :A.' tr;

the State
ship. . ,

Ii »roollegiate ' Qhampion-

mi POSIERIffiGDUrnONS
i .:..-t*--

All posters

forth must be

1 'U

on the campus hence-

21 by 30 inches, or 11

by 14 inches 1 1 size. All other notices

must bo on e ther a half or a whole

sheet of regulitlon size typin'^ W»ef:
All notices must be typewritten; Ho

hand-written lotlces will be accepted

for publication on the campus. All

except departmental iiotlces and post-

ers must be d ^posited wHh the Direc-

tor for approval by Z:pO p. m. on the

day prior tp i osting,
j

,- , _

•?-

All approvec nptices ttnd posters will

be put in in s )ecltled places by a rep*

resentatlve of the Dlre(5tor and will be

left in that pi ice for. a specified time.

Violators of tlese rulihgs will be sub*

ject to punlslinent by; the University
Affairs Committee.

Only 21 by 30-inch notices will be
allowed on e ch bulletin board. All

official depart nentai notices must be
either 8 J^ by 11 inches, or 7% by 8%
inches. Only me il by 30-ineh poster
will be allowe 1 in each section of oov*

ered glass ca es. These must be re-

served prevk usly. All boards near
class-room d( ors shall be used for
room director^ only. Official bulletin

board shall b; preserved for the use
of A. S. U. C. iotices and posters only.

AGORA
UP

IDATESPUT
mCiNG CASES

i1 »•

(e)

i

yards)
in the prone position fac- 1 Four fi*eshnian candidates for morn-

ing the contestant's flag,
j
bership In Aqora, Cub debating soci-

; (Two contestants from each ety, demons
' company.) prowess in a

Battalion parade: Presenta- j Izatlon on la

tlon of commissions to cadet "Resolved

ated their rhetorical

ebate before that organ-
Friday. The subject,

at a National Soldiers'

officers, announcement of cadet
j

Bonus Shouk
offlcres for next year (1922-

1923). the old cadet officers

will review the battalion com-
mand by the new officers.

3. Military bearing, neatness of uni-

form and personal appearance will

c<hint in j«dginga^l• competitions.

By order of COLONEL PALMER.

Be Adopted by Con-
gress, was u )held by W. Baiter and
J. Frazier, wl o took a two-to-one de*

cision over t ie negative contenders,
H. Turman aitti F. Reed. Both parties

to the conteelt displayed a thorough
comprehensio i of the subject and had
organised con wincing eaaes.

*:
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'^TA^ ahove illustration is oar ^-

Button English Lounge Suit made

ui* wkhaut haircloth or padding.

i Gray and blue flannels, solid colors.

1

i

CHORAL SOCKTV GETS
SOLOIST FOR CONCERT
ChoraV Sodlety has -"secured Harold,,

Proctor, tenor, for the concert to be

presented June 1. Both Mr. Proctor

and Mr. Ixrtt, bass, nave been soloists
|

in the Los Angeles Oratorio Society. \

Tickets for the concert were placed
|

on sale Thursday under" a committee

,

consistUig of Elizabeth Garretson,

Alict^ Brown, Oweni^olyn de Forrest,

Carol Maier and D. J. Pennlnger.

Saturday. May 20-^2:36 p. m.—Base-
* bail Game, S. B. U. C. at Whit-

tier.

Frosh—What's the difference
tween visiOd<and sight?
Sanior—WfeU, you can flatter a girl

by ealling'her a'^vision, but never call

her a sight.

Motorist—^Yes, it took me about six

weeks' hard work to learn to drive
m^ maebhie.

Pedestrian—And what haver you fofr

your pfifins?

Motorist—f ihiiaent

Peppermint fla^

voccci

Sugar jacket
*'Mayhi in your
mmHAkT* leaving
die delidotuly

^^[ttaoi

cooler to aid
dig eation,
l»rightea teeth
aM ioi^fhe
BOttlii and thfott.

''. 'T

s *.

i Dyas' Conducts a Sale of \ r -

PurcHTdrsledlSlip-Over Sweaters

m

X +

'^'"^

J<

j
, f These SeU Regularly at $10.00'

They conic in Jurttbo and ^aker weaves^ ',.
And in many good colors: white, navy, red, Oxford pay, _;

orange-and-black, navy-and-gold, etc , f^ ^;
'"

r-r

* --

Pure Worsted

SWEATER, $9.e0

Reduced from $12.00

* VPure Worsted

j iSUP^VER
[ SWEATERS $12.50

] Reduced |xao|.41630.

i
'.

f
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I
. f^ JO;, Ol,rVB ^
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WtU T^ You tifit the

^isfWctn
t
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lb the fountain penjhat will ©ve you service

A,
Vrcy'^-H^

•:,;1

i >.'

Sold from $2.50 mA up
V w.

,.-/

i
.t

V:

•4-

^DFoRTriE^'

on th<

Co-op

H. S.CROCK.E.R Co,, Inc.
tttmmm

^Cu>rNlNOHAU4. CUR.TIS3 ANr>WEtx:H Oa. DrvisioN
7m?o stores in I2o^^pfngeles

723-725 SOUTH HILL STREET
250- 232 SOUTH SPRINC^ STREET
SAN rRANCISCO 0«Kfc.ANO SACf^AMCNTO

HOMCW

SCHOOL

Evcr/
THING

oprrce

rfrii
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Do You Know?
that wtt muiuf«ctur«

such tMoga at

PLATINUM, RINGS,
BAR HNS,

LAVALIERRES,
Set With Diamonds,

Pearls^ etc.

Geld Jewels, Ring*—
'neverything

When You Think of
Jewelry—think of your
favorite Jeweler

1 A. Meyers &
. Company
6th Floor Metropoli*
tan Building (under
the Public Library).

School and Collegw
Jewelry

SINCE lOI

B G A^LIFQR N! AN ••w < P««^5
m W^

Mi.

REVIEW OF WEEITS EVENTS FINDS

HELENE PURSUED BY MAliS; HIGH

SCHOOL SENIORS AFFORD AW USEMENT

IS Tt-

EYESTRAIN
not a defect, but a conditkm

I. sulting.irqoH mvoof Aixm ol QSJtif^.ds;

llU Headache of the most painful and

persistent 'n'.ad is one of the common
symptoms of eyestrain.
' Medical treatment affords only

tempormry rclial. fThe only certain

and permanent cnre is prpper glasses

to correct the defect and r^ieve the

strain.

> ;

t

3 \

We Grind Our Own Lenses.

Specialist in Fitting Glasses

Hamburger's Optical Department

Los Angeles, California,
Friday, May 12, 1922.

Dear Mother:
Men would be so nice if they had a

few brains. And right here I must
apologize for my last letter. I did not
write It. I was ill, and one of my
many masculine friends wrpte it, and
that was the reason there waa so
much unrefmed slang. Ypu wouldn't
think, would you, Mother d«ar, that
I've gone to college as long as I have
to acquire a line like that? % -

I think slang Is the bunk, to use the
"parlance of the streets," as one of my
professors used to s^y.

I must go to bed now, for the land-

lady, who is rather crude at times, is

telling me to put out my light, and to

remember that she Is running a house
for college girls, and not a hotel.

Nigh.t-nlght, as I used to say when I

was a child. Mercy! That horrid

wqman is calling again!
Morning.—Just to show you how I

l}ave been rushed lately, I'll tell you
briefly wliat I have been doing. Last
Saturday afternoon it was a tea at

the Maryland, in Pasadena. Four of

the «if1b announced their engag^iients
V 'th such a satisfled air. poor things.

I *e would really have thought they
hirfd accomplished something, and

—

w^U. I guess they have, when I recall

now they debated over lemon and
cream for their tea and then decided
on Ijoth. Tf -

Last Friday the dance pageant,
"Children of the Sim," was given here
on the campus. It was beautiful. I

failed to see any children in it, and if

some of those girls who danced
thought they posed as children, it sita-

ply shows to what* extent some peo-

ple's iAiaginations wiU lead them.
Today I am invited taa luncheon, and
I am wearing a corsage of blush piak
roses with my black crepe de chine.

Of course, one has to know how to

wear things like that, but then, I

never have any difficulty In that way.
Last Tuesday night. I went to a

D0R01HY FREELAND

ORATES AT POMONA

COEDS INVOKING '

DEmESGETALL

THEY PRAY FOR

^ ^^'y^> |
'>«l| !» :!^==

dance at the Annanda le Country Club,
in Pasadena. I likr the clubs and
hotels in Paaadena, f( r they have that
exclusive and reserved air to which I

find jnyself so easily adapted. I wore
my pale blue mess iline add Cecil

Bruner roses, which created Just the
effect I wanted. H< wever, it dldn^
affect the man who v as with me, and
that made it so muc i more exciting.

I bad read recently t lat men are sus-

ceptible to blue; but. Mother dear, my
es9ort wouldn't be a fected by a dye
factory. ^i . ,;

Imagine, if yott cai , of him talking
all the way home { bout courses of

study, for that is wh it he did.

Another dance was given last week.
The favors were lit le gold pencils.

I didn't go. r imagi le that they are ™°^"f**?

pUted, and UxiX th »y'IX. tuc» ,
£C^a]

aoon.
^

today is High Schc ol Day here, and
a lot of young peopl i have come out
to visit us. When I t link of how nice

tome of the men are I ratlMr wish I

was coming back q« ;t year. Even if

Ihey are young, they can be managed
very easily If one kn >wfl how.
> I must hurry with this letter, and
mail it, for a fellow 1; waiting to ta)te

me home. It seems that I am never
left to myself—there Is always some
fellow with a machine waiting to take
me home. Of course, 1 don't mind ao
much, but I always ry to be a little

bored.
'

We had a military -eview last week,
and a man was p esented with a
medal. Some of my riends I scarcely

knew in their uni orms, and then
again, I was agreeab y surprised once
or twice.

I believe In the V art, Schaffner &
Marx ads that "cl )the8 make the

man," at times. I ki ow a lot of them
think so, which is pr )ven by our halls

since spring haa conn e.

That persistent m .n is back again
—Good-bye.

Your loving laughter,
HELENA,

;V'.-.: f
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DANG
CARL F. HORN'S

New HAIL
10 Letsottt $2:00

7th and Francisco Su.

JLargett Dance Floor in City

1^9 Jazzing Allowed

i f UJ

** Tempk of Jazz

8th and Spring

ff

ANCE
n' 1 1

P VERMONT CIFE
1104 North Vermont Avaane

GOOD EATS

'doUege EaU at CoUega PHcei'

^

Because of the short time allowed
for preparation, only three Southern
California oolleges liave agreed to

send re!)resentatives to the Women's,
Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest at

Pomona College at 8 o'clock Wednes-
day evening, May 17. Occidental Col-

lege will be represented by Miss Beth
Dean, who will deliver an oration en-

titled "Eyes That See." Miss Mary
Huntington of Pomona College si to

present a speech called "A Dying
People." Miss Dorothy Freeland, who
is the Southern Branch oratress, will

deal with the great capital and labor
question in her oration, "America's
Problem."

Ill view of the fact that only three
colleges will take part int his contest,

the original agreement providing for

a first *pri2c of $25 and a second prize

of 115, has been modified, and one
prize of $15 only, will be awarded to

the judges' first choice. The expense
for this prize and for the jddges wjl\

be divided eqaally among the rolleges

involved.

According to an early agreement be-

tweefk the competing colleges Mr.
Dozier of Los Angeles was chosen as
judge-selector for the event. He has
announced his cohices as follows:
On thought and cumpo«ition. Rev. Dr.

James A. Francis, .Mr. Mason Newby
and Mr. William Tauaer, all of Los

Those four hundred elite who hold

student body cards and purchased

their tickets on May 15 and 16 will be

given an opportunit r to show their

supremacy in the gc atle art of skud-

ding on the polished floor ;of tii<e

Women's Gym on M ly 19. The occa-

sion is the Senior Bs il, the fifth infor-

mal student body di nee of the year.

Manlr unusual feat ires are. planned
for this peppy danc(>, as it will be the

last of the year. A spring dance is

planned for the intei mission. Wicker
furniture, floor lamp}, blue and gold
flowers and lights w 11 prove IntereBt-

ing extra^ouches to ife affair. Artis-

tic programs. Jazzy nusic and moon-

IVE FOUR HUNDRED;

mm SENIOR PROM
|-

light dances will

attend this dance.
e incentives to.

)e regretted that

Antilles. On dellvdry, Mr. Charles
Bavis, Mr. William ^eldon and Mias
Helen Watson.
"Although it is to

more women • have dot b^en able to

take part in this co ttest. the rivalry

of three such splenqidly trained rep-

resentatives, all of

vioualy established
nrhom have pre-

enviable reputa-

tions in oratorical cir :les, should make
the event an exciting

PhiUioa. president of
f^;'.i -

A Better Halrcu

Shep, 638 N. Vermon
:—Cuy't Barber

,, below Melrose.

% i

DANENHOWB)

Tlu oldest eaUblUhed C^aII«r in

'<2us ieinltj

1041 N. VennonI
Near SUU Univenuty

Phone 599-911

HOT DOG KATZ
AU tlie coffee you can drink

for 5c

Coffee ^boppe
GOOD EATS

Across From Cal. Hall

IPOl N. Berendo Cor. Willowltfook

The Studcnts'^^

Co -op* Stdire
107 Millspaugh Hail.':
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Books

Brief Cases

Looseleaf Books

Bulletins

-Sweater Coats

Shirts

Univewity Jewelry

Stationery *

Pencils

Fountain Pens

Fdt Goods

"Cords'*

Belts

University Nofeltiep

Athletic Goods

one," says Ruth
the A. W. S.

For ways that are dark, the heathen
Chinee has not a whit on the local

co-ed. Furthermore, the fair Cubs
have a btiost aaiaziag drag with the
powera they pray to; it seems that
they have but to signify and their
prayer is swiftly granted.
Last Friday and Saturday these

questing damsela capered symbolically
over the Quad in their anaual Spring
festival, and not much more. The
Greek ladies sgnaled for Persephone,
and s^e put in an Immediate appear-^
anee. They were apparently well sat-

isfied and went off happy.
The Jiipanese delegation had sched-

uled a i^instorm on the program, but
a hitch developed somewhere and the
dancers had to create their own at-

They were hardly to be
blamed for going down on one knee
and looking reproachfully at the sky
when no. rain descended.

Conse;^(teitly, everyoae felt that it

was verjr , neighborly of the Aztec
maidens when they appeared and
flagged heaven for a downpour. Every-
one felt vthat they made their case
clear to the celestial irrigatioa engi-

neer; thei^' actions were most signifi-

cant. Aiud that they got acroes well
is eyidefieisd by the ezceeslve cloudi-

ness which followed Friday's perform-
ance.
After a second invocation on Satur-

day there seemed to be no doubt that

the invoked deity intended to send
rain—he seemed only to be stalling

for time. And, sure enough, after the
week-end had given him a chance to

make arrangements, he got the ma-
chinery oiled up and a head of water
developed, and on Tuesday he came
through and squared himaelf with the
most thoroughly satisfactory s<nt of

a rainfalL .., . i

1
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DUES OF JUNE CLASS
PAYABLE NEXT WEEK
June Class of Teachers' Cpllege dues

are payable today and next week at
the box offlce. The payment of the
dues, which are |1, will entitle the
members to all the privileges of the
graduating class, including first

chance for tickets to the Senior Ball.

Dues must be paid before certifi-

cates will be issued. ^
'

i
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A Radio-Bug. If not, -wfiy nol>
' ,/ If you are, you can have a continuous

4 r6und of music, specchea -and rfcci<

. tional reatures right m your own
home. Why miss the enjoyment that.

is coming to miltions ai oprto^lato

Americans >^f: i:«.^. vj^ .^ . ^ •

^ ckrry a complete stock .of radio-

equipment—complete sets or aaay oi^

t\^ pairts« Equipments as low as $ 1 5.

We invite you to come in and hear

our free radio concerts. Come in i

and talk it over. I

* e'

,t

^Vr-'-i

I-

T

It
'V:

! I

Radio Sales Department—4th Floor

!• '& Demonstrations Daily

I

l\

•1 '.Nr!..-!'

. 'At . 1 •

3,^-
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K

' 46 Years Ago Today ' ' ^'

¥rmm th» EvemiMg Kxprest, F«b. 10, 1982

The telephone is becoming a neces-
sity with local business men. The sys-
tem here is largely patronised and now '

has 70 members. A number of appli-
cations fbr telephones are on file and
the company's employees will be busy '

for a week putting up wires /4M|d lUr.*-
stalling the new instruments. ^ . ;%

,
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Buy Your Own Rlaterials

From Your Own Store

'-I'.,

4Q Ye^s
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FROM the tiny Mexican pueblo ^basking in the wMrm Csttonua
sunshine to the great metropolis of nearly 7#0,d00 people, paagr/v.

ress has been the keynote of the growth of Los Angeles*

Today over 2^ telephones are used in this bank alone,' lb give our
depositors helpful, friendly service. The number in use in all L4m
Angeles is approximately 165,000. Equipment has be«i proviiicdb^^

for the instaUntion of|0,000 new phones ^aiau^}B2Z4^-—^^ -^

The telephone offers you the most convenient method of communi-
cation—California Bank with its widespread branch systenr offers

you the most convenient method of banking. One of oiur 25 locations

is in your neighborjiood, just around ll^ comer or a few blocks away.

It is there for your convenience—let i* serve you. v ^
V..' *-V

.- •
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I Vl^ •-1 .«».

FIRST AJ^D VERMONT AVE. BRANCH
m-

'.rtr-^

Your Opportunity to Secure

Photographs of Quality
At the Rat«» Allowed Oaljr to S; B. U. C StudenU

OPEN
Weelc Days
8:30 to 5:30

Sunday*
10 to 4

729 So. Bro«idway
Phooe 12020

Official

Ph<

for

& B. U. C.

Oppt fiafker Bros.

A
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ENfiRAVINGS FEATURE

D OF SOUTHERN CAMPUS

Ifc
u will be wanting
Gifts and Greeting
Cards for various

purposes. We have th«*Si«

tor every occasion—they
are "Better" Cards and
"Better" Gifts—the kind
that are appreciated.
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(CONTINTTED FROM PAGE 1)

IDQi SCHOOL SENIORS

\^OMED BY BRANCH
Btuff rfiirltio- »Ho^i*o» rr^r.^*^. ,u^* *K^ (CONTINUED PROM PAGE 1)

^IkTi^oma^^ I
^ ^^""^^

^^V ^® concert ia to be heard. Music and

?? u^Ai2° ^.^*?'^! f«,^^«f
c?niplet!on|„ew8 In the form of a regulation con

nLnof.^fA ;i .v! !k^'I^
^

^^v^
d^^ayatcert will be given. The Mello-Melody

f^r^lfr th«t^ i^^^^u^^H
?''^'°^ *1^will also rive a rldlo concert down-

i^ Jt w^^n^hi L^^ °-n K**^* ^.f'^^^^ tQwn. which will enable those present
be.aet when the book will l^e available, i^ ^^^, ^oth the stage and radio pre-
But it l8 cerUin that the "Southern sentat^on and compare them. Sykes

Campus" Hhls yearwlll be a volume can tune in as far as New York, and
he was the Inly Southern California
operator to receive a resent message
from New York.

c

well worth the pailtQce, of the atu
dents and the labors of the staff. A
recent addition of four pages h|is
swelled the total to 840 pages In the
book. In addition td the iS)ertype8,

Gene Ejlson and Marjorie Batefl, In

"In Step and Out," a clever. act of

1«!»

¥
•irr 1^01 A HATKMAL MPOTATIOfl

C

D

C

AFTERNOON TEA,
A delightful English custom which ^

is being revived in America

We are now •eryiag tea from
2:00 to 6:00 P. M. ,

Pot of tea.

bread and butter aqd individual
|

I>ot of jam, 25 cents'. ; .j

'^The College HangoiU''

Home Made Candiet

P^ ExeeUenee. •t i'.-- f.

and are to .be Inserted on special
mounts, there is to be a colored front-
ispiece to add life and warmth to the
pages.

special photographs of campus scenes' "«ji„ ^ m w » »u
w^lch are colored ,^t-?4» P^-'- ZZ.Tt^!V.Zfii;:!''

"' '"""'"

Phutlltes will present the "Eternal
Triangle," and from their past suc-
cesses at the student body assemblies

The engravings will form a ^PlenM ^%^^rl^^^^lt^ fn'^o-* ''•.^..-.
feature of the book, being well.select.L,^?"u^^i^^*^^U *"

f^u
arranged

eci and artfully captioned and totaling I Ji'r^"*^^^^,^ T'^^^^Ju
^^'^

^^TL"'
more than 460^ number. Espec^f^.^^f ^ r^n-fi^r'*

"^"^ P^-^^enf the

ally notable are <he . full-page cuts ! *^nfL .J^P^iY »on8»-«o«88 ^hlch

which mark the division.^ of the vol-ir^J^ wn^ffhf • h^. ^^r'^p'^" h
^^''^'

ume. They are expertly fashioned ^^^,,^/.^°"^,„^^^^^^^
photographs of cha!^cteristic Cali- * Z'^.^^^^ ,^i°^f,^^^^^^
fornia scenes, chosen with respect to i .Z ! .v'l^^^^
their symbolical connection With the i [S^'^^Xra^m^Hnhl^

^'"^'^

sections which they Introduce..
; l^^^h^eTomeVofTB^l;. C. by Eggen-

The excellence of the printing serv-
[
ton, Nye & Company, and the Chinese

lee has enabled those In charge to In- . Revue of Ruth Gentle and company
elude chronicles of recent events of i proved such hits In the Press Club
note; thus making- It a publication Vodevil that they are repeated for the

A,

\

'.?

Eat Your Lunch

HoneysBckle tJtmfectionqy

Comer Santa Monica, and Vermont

(One Block North of School)

Baseball
GET INTO
JHEGABfE

WITH

SPALDING
EQUIPMENT

GLOVES, MITTS,
BATS. BALLS, ETC

A.a SPALDOIG Jb BBO&
^ 435 So. Sttrmv Street

I

^ «-.

Ughtner Hardware Co.

4368 Sftnfca Monica Btwd.

Hardware, PamtSy elc.

Duncan, Vail Co.
1869

732 SOUTH HiU. ST.

Drawing Materials, Stationery,

Ardfti* Supplies,

Engraving, Picture Fmmiag.

TrinityEpiscopalChirch

MELROSE AND BERENOO

Sunday Services • and 11 a. m.

R. L. BERRYHILL

REAL ESTATE

4718 SanU Monica Blvd.

We can't servs all ths good

things in ths world, ^p ws Just

serve the bsst of tl|f^m.

IMERSiTY CAFE
4320 Melrose

Open frsm 6:30 a. m. to S p.t!i.

more representaHye of a well-rounded
college year than hais been hitherto at-

tainable^ [•
f

'

The whldle i^fW be enclosed tn a

?over of blue composition on which
the name and a distinctive design
will be done in gOld. A small en-

e;raved reproduction of Millspaugh
J Hall's east entrance will constitute

the central feature of this design. The
name will also appear in gold letters

•Ion the "back" of the book.

Not only is this volume to be the
realization of the -'dreams which in-

spired it, but it is felt that in every
way It will be a worthy "small broth-
er" to the massive Berkeley publica-

tion, the "Blue and Gold."

Society afid^ Clubs
Women of the Home Economics de-

partment will hike to Switzer's Camp
over the week-end of May 20 and 21.

Those who wish to go should sign on
the bulletin board is the, Home JB^co-

nomics building. ! 1 r f^ ; ' T
*

« • •

Mr. Penlon came from the Blue Dia-

mond Materials Coi last Wednesday
morning to talk" to the architectural

students. He discussed the uses of

rock in construction. Mr. Penlon
came to the Branch as a guest of the
Architectural Society.

I # #

The Asitomfr Club will meet at the
"Y" cottage on Burns avenue on
Wednesday at 4 O'Clock. . This club
Is made up of girls who have been to

Asllomar or who are taterested in

going this summer. ' All Interested are

urged 'to attend.
• « •

Alpha Sigma Pi sorority takes pleas-

ure in announcing Myra Johns. Rhea
Brain. Sarah Blount and Mildred
Walsh as new members. Formal ini-

tiation was held Saturday evening,

April 29, at the Mary Louise Tea
Rooms.

# # #

Miss Gtadya Palmer, instructor in

Physical Education and W. A. A. ad-

visor, and Helen Petroskey, W. A. A.

President, left Tuesday for Eugene.
Oregon, where they are attending a

conference of the National Women's
Athletic Association as delegates from
the Southern Branch. ^

* *i *
Musketeers MfliWry Honor Society

announces the following as honorary
members: President David P. Bar-
rows, Dr. Ernest C. Moore/ Col. Guy
G. Palmer,. Maj. John E. Creed,
Capt. Wilson G. Bingham. Capt. Leigh
Bell. Luet. Marvin B. Durr^tte.
On last Monday the Musketeers

pledged Lester E. Green and Ruel
R. Neiger (o regnlar membership.

* * *
Cub pre-medical students will con-

vene in their last meeting of the year
on next Thursday afternoon at 4

o'clock in Room 201. Science Hall.

All members of the Pre-medical Asso-

ciation who desire a voice in the elec-

tion of next year't; officers win be

present, as this business will occupy
the attention of the organization.

» » «
Alumnae members of the Gamma

Lambda Phi sorority entertained the

active members with a delightful din-

ner given last Friday evening at the

Hotel Maryland, at which the engage-

ments of two-of the alumnae were an-

nounced; that ^ of l^iss Dorothy Hunt
to Mr. Albert Sullivan of Gl^ndale and
Miss Ellyn Lake to Mr. John Austin

of San Bernardino.
After dinner the guests and their

friends spent the evening dancing in

the ballroom.

jr>

At a joint cabinet meeting held last

Monday evening the old cabinet of the

Y. W. C. A. turned over to the new
cabinet the business for the ensuing

term, and the new officers were in-

stalled in office. The first meeting of

the new cabinet will take place next

Monday at 4 o'clodk In the "Y" cot-

tage on Bums avenue.

VALLinCD
0£W£L RSEflVRAVeRSSTi

824 South Hill Street

AM0^

ELL'S SHOE SHOP

Goasanteed Sx>e
Guaranteed

715 Hdiotrope
Drive

at

'nces

WORK BACK SAME DAY TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

r««i

benefit of ^ the visiting seniors and
those of thfe student body who did
not have the opportunity to see them
or may wish to see them again.
High school students are admitted

free but members of the Cub student
body must purchase tickets for 25
cents. Tickets may be obtained at
the box office.

Tom liams is in charge of the vau-
deville, with Curtis Mick as ^business
manager and D. J. Peninber assistant.
Following the vaudeville show Oxy

and S. B. U. C. will clash on Moore
Field in a regular conference baseball
game. t^ ^ > -

At 6 o'clock the Scimitar and Key
Honor Society will banquet the four
leading senior men of earh hivh
school lit Southern California. Sou-
venir menus, Blue and Gold Ice cream
cakes with whipped cream and a U.
C. on the top, music, a black-face com-
edy, and speakers will be the features
of the banquet. Al Knox, In charge
of the banquet, promises "a big sur-

prise" in the form of speakers.
Those In charge of High School Day

are Bob Huff, chairman; Elder Mor-
gan, reception: Charles Walter, ex-

hibits; Al Knox, banquet; Chuck Mars-
ton, athletics; Gerald Knudson, pub-
licity.

The program of High School Day is:

12:00 M. —Press Club Luncheon
1:00 P.M.—MiliUry Drill for Men

Women's Tea in Tower
^" ^ ' Rooms

2:00 P.M.—Vaudeville
A. S. B. U. C. JTazz Or-

chestra y}t^.
Mello-Melodys
a. L^eonard Van Berg

rendering: " f'^

1. Sneak *^
•

2. You Won't Be
Sorry

b. Al Temberthy ren-

%\. dering:

^ 1. Time After Time
2. All Over Nothing

at All

j|' c. Paul Pation je^pder-
" ^. Ing: -^/i';

li. ^ * i^' X' A.re You Playing
^ «^-ii ^i^-

-^ Pair?
•^ - - ' ^ *

•t

-'b!

.
: -l

1 -• '^,%^-

^^Ih
—t . _ ^

»- K ' -'

1 •->' 4%.

1

\

Dc

W tli Your
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-

*f.
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}r\

<.y
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H

SOF COURSE ! ^g^

Bakery and Light Lunch

iODAUn AND SERVICE fv

669 Heliotrope Drive Near Melrpse

'\i^:

4410 MELROSE
One Block West of Heliotrope

dtering for Fraternity a^d Sbfority Parties and Dinners.

OK- -» ) 3tO.

Good Eats for Anytime ; HOME-MAEW; GOODIES

Ai BetteK* Haircut—Guy's Barber

Shop, 636 ijl. Vermont, below Melrosj^.

*-

-* »

''&**
J-^

V? C^ ;.i.,

^f^'r-^^J

K'rV^r

y-i-^y .X-

2. Mary an' Mac-
, t Gregor
C. EggentOD, Nye ft Co.

Follies of S. B. U. C.

0, Batea and £:ison.

"In Step and Out"
E. The Eternal Triangle'

(In several acts) Pro-

I
duced by the Phutlltes

^ Club
F. Chinese Revue '

{ Ruth Gentle and Com

-*'.

. I pany
S : 30 P.M.—Conference

Oxy
C:00 P.M.—Banquet

Game with

DRAMATIC READING

GIVEN IN ASSEMBLY
' (Continued from Page One)

islage draperies as a setting, she pro-

ceeded to the development of the plot.

And It lis a notable tribute to her dra-

matic power that she at once gained
and held the interest of this college

audience, notoriously the most criti-

cal of audiences, in spite of a voice
which did not at all times fin the audi-

torium.
The large number of characters

which she read precluded the possi-

bility of devoting even a fair share of

her attention to any one of them. But
In sipte of these natural limitations

she portrayed Grandma Bett. her dom-
inating character, with a clear and
definite touch, and graphically out-

lined Ina Deacon, the surface-swim-
ming wife of Dwight Deacon, and her
"squirming aUd chittering" daughter.
Miss Lulu, herself, however, left some*
wliat to the imagination. Hers is a
role which should require the entire
sk^U of even so consummate an act-^

ress as Miss Shanewlse.
*The end of the hour, which did not

suffice for the completion of the read-
ing, brought forth such vociferous de-

mands lor contlnuaqce that the per*
formanee was allowed to continue to

the end, a substantial concession on
the part of both Miaa Shanewlse and
Dr. Moore, which was amply Justified

by the enthusiastic appreclEitlon of the
students.

V CLARK TEACHERS' AGENCY f
}' ' CAUFORNIA BUILDING 1;

.^ ' " ' FREE REGISTRATION — WE TAKE THE RISK
The Cisrk Agency receiving your application sends to all the other

Clark offVpes a complete record of ypur case, tftus, Olvino ypti represenUtlon
over the entire country. ^ j' J 4 'i.

WHO SAID WAFFLES? Y<^ Bo, we got 'em
>

1,^ -1 -, ,

4720 Santa Moni:a Blvd.

The WAFFLE
Bet. Vermont and New Hampthire

.^. »* 'j^«
.f

i

v.-.' -,U,,^^^,^-^ ^:

lA

?
1

i A
1^^

t

Miss Frances Wright of the Music
department will act as a judge in the
musical contest held Friday among
the High Schools of Orange County.
All organizations In piano, voice and
orchestra will compel

You are cordially ixiTited to the
(Jniverslty Baptist Church, Fountain
Avenue and Edgemont Street The
young peoi^ea' Bible classea. every
Sunday at 9:t0 a. dl, will prove most
heli^fuL

JAMS8 PHOCTOR KNOTT, M. A

-'^4
r'

^X •

''- O^V

v,

Put<it over to-day.^

free yourselF from Hiebpiid^e

(pf the"old winter felt"

iDonane^ STR^WKELLXand

(Fall inlineM^hetest dressers

Who are setectin^theirshere-at'

^3 H *5 ^6 to ^10
DUNUAPS exclusively- and cnhcr^ood makes

K£I

SPRING NEAR SIXTH

'H BLAi JS REPP
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After t^e last petition was In, at
the last liour, on the last day—12:00
p. m^ W^nesday, May 17^-the stu-

dent t>odt public was priyiteged to
know just wtio would decorate the
platform tnd make themselves heard
on May

.2f,
at the nominatioDs. when

this same public could begin to decide
who it would support as the right man
for thfi rtjeht place, on Election Day,
May 31.

The ballot will then appear as fol-

lows :

Presideht — Delbert Sfirber, Tom
Scott.

Men*t Vice-President—Silar Gibbs,
Walter Wescott.
Women's Vice-President — Minnie

Bransford, Ruth Gentle.
Commissioner of FIruince — Curtis

Mick
Commiaaioner of Forensics^-Jerome

Jtfayo. Carroll Nye.
Commiitioner of Literary Activities

—Harold Heyl, Harold Orr, D. J. Pen-
ninger.

Commiflisioner of Public Welfare

—

Al E. Gilbert, Charles Walter.
Commiasioner of Social Activities

—

Doffhy Sggenton, Florence Nlchojs,
Mildred Walsh, Dorothea Wilson.
Gommii|«ioner of Ath lettca-^Joseph

Guion. K^ith Park^.
Federat* Representative at Large

—

Fred Little. William Sykes, W. H.
Wilt.

Men's f^eprfsentative at Larfe—Ray
Brown, Burnett Haralson, A 1 1 i 1 i o
ParisL Atjchie Wilkii|s.

-Woman^ Representative at Large

—

t)orothea Cassidy, Arden Dow, Jean-
ette Toberman. i

The rules governing all student body
elections ire hereby, set forth

:

1. The eirculation of political litera-

ture of ally type in the student body
on or off the campus is prohibited.

2. The ^posting of political posters
and adveitisements on the campus or

(COKnw;jED on paqr^ s)

COL PALMER

DATA ON REIURN

OFALLfFORMS
Colonel fPalmer has announce that

the original date set tnr the military
field day, May 24, has been changed
to Friday,: May 26.

The daies for turning in uniforms
and equipment have also been an-
nounced. All ordinance equ^ment.
rlflee, beliB and so forth will be
cleaned and turned io, on Wedaesday.
May 31. {Each compatif will |iave a
separate ^onr. These hours may be
found on jthe military bulletin board.
Uniforms Will be received from 8:30
a. m. tm 13:30 p. m. on the diays of
June 1, 2. Is, 6, and 7. It will be neces-
sary to t^rn in equipment on these
days if aUj immediate refund of deposit
is expected.

In order to faciliimte return of de-
posits the receipts^ for all military, fees
should be left in a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope at the time the uni-
form is tjurned In.

ALL SCHOOI^ ARE

REPRESENTED ON

fflGH SCHOOL DAY
With vaudeville program, military

drill, conference baseball game with
Oxy, tea in the Tower rooms and ban-
quet for leading senior men vielng for
first honors High School Day went on
the list of gala days at Southern
Branch. Delegates from all Southern
California high schools attended.
Throughout the morning viaitors

were conducted about the campus.
After they had registered in front of
Millspaugh HalK they were given
badges to admit tlfem to all the events.
Frosh bibles, programs for the vaude-
vllle. and copie.<) of the Cub were pre-
sented to them.
The editors and managers of all the

Southern California High school pa-
pers were given a luncheon by the
Press Club, the honorary society of
journalists. Press Club pledges helped
serve the Idncheon.
The senior men were guests at a

military drill at 1 o'clock, while the
senior women were entertained with

a tea in the Tower rooms under the
'auspices of the A. W. 9. . v,**, >•

^ Then came the piece de resistance
of the afternoon, the vaudeville man-
aged by Thomas liams, assisted by
Curtis Mick and D. J. Peninger.
The first feature was the Southern

Branch Jazz Orchestra, directed by
Fred Winter. *

Mello-Melodies was an enjoyable act
arranged by the courtesy of three
downtown stores, in which the latest

popular songs were rendered by a
capable soloist and tue Harmony Trio,
consisting of Paul Patten, Leonard
Von 3erg and Harry Levitt through
the courtesy of Alert Natliai^ accom
panied by Ruth Phillips

ules

CAL MEN ASSURE

BRANCH miWS
WARM WELCOME

•

.

"The waters fin^. Come on in. We
took the first plunge in the aea of
oampufl life and expected to find the
water cold, but it w^snt; its ^ne, and
we urge you to come en in;" »uch was
the cheerful and reasiuring words of
David Barnwell, form p.r Southern
Branch student, now i senior at Cal.,

who headed the delef aiion of 'former
Branch and prominent Cal. men which
visited the Branch yei terday and at a
big assembly urged the 300 sophs,
especially those who had hesitated,
to eonye to Cal. At th s time the Ban-
ner^ Rally tradition wai starte<^. .*, .

:

Any Cub who had p anned to attend
Cal.. byt who had he; itated when he
thought of the campiin of 10.000 stu-

dents and the fact thai they would be
juniors and ao not al lo to eater the
activities, cannot but feel, after the
speeches of John 4McManus. David
Barnwell, Russell Ix>cl hart. Bob Cush-
man and William Kitti. which proved ['

that the Northern Branch wants the
"Southern Branch stu(! ents and is do-

ins, everything in its power to make
them feel at home ; at d that the door
to student activities if wide open.

The Southern Branch
ganlzed at CaL by th^ 125 Cubs who
first went to Cal

SAT. PROGRAM ^
DISTRESSES

/. 0. R. VtCTtMS

dut of the tear^odden depths
of their souls, the hardy R. O.
T. C. warriors of the Cub Uni-
versity are pouring their dismal
plaints. The difficulty? Just
this: that much bewailed day,
Saturday, May 27, when a Mon-
day program will brave the
winds of student wrath two
whole days ahead of time, is to

include among the trimmings the
regularly scheduled. . military
drill.

Since the Saturday in ques-
tion will doubtless follow nor-
mally after a Friday, it is small
Wonder that a holiday on Mon-.^
day does but lit^le^ tp console

Hi

THREE PERFOiEES W

^J/

* Three performances of the Greek drama^ "Electrai'* will be
given. Thursday, May 26, will be the .opening night, Friday ni|^t

'

and Saturday matinee will complete the run.

,

Tidceto went on sale yesterday. The price for the evening tor %\
student body card holder is 50 cents and 75 cents for the outsider.
For the matinee the prices are 50 cent.«i^
and 35 cents. The seat;; will b<» rtJ

GALLS FOR

ENIS
Tuesday, May 23, the pride of the

Institution will burst forth, in green.
The following snappy day has been
planned? An indoor ball game be-
ttreen frosh and sophomores will hap-

Society, or-
1
pen at 2:30. After the game the frosh
will adjourn to the gym, where they

dre waiting for , will enjdy a snappy program, music.

to affiliate them-Ruth Gentle and her troupe of Chi- 1
^° C*^- ^^^ ^rge^

ne^e dancers and the Follies of S. B. |

»«lve8 with it h :

U. C. by Eggenton. Nye 4b Co. having ^.-^^-^ * ;—^7w^«rt*»<^r #>««rv«r«
proved such attractions at the Press

j
LHURAL SOClCTY GIVES

I*'wrhu%uh ';!./tS^i?f.
"' '°"" PROGRAM IhURSDAY

The Phutlite Club successfully pre
seated the Eternal Triangle.

new Branch students who will enter and a good feed

P*ll? ^^f'* i^^^'xT^li'^ [?""** AH loyal frosh will wear green and
in Stiles mil and^M,\^- cottage, j,,e proud of this beautiful color. No
where Cubs will find tists of lodging U)pHon,ores will be admitted to the
places and a register of former Branch ! gyg,
students. Secretaries of these desks

i , ..

will give any a8sl8tan<e former Cubs
!

*^^* ^* ^®*
^S2^SiA«n' 't>

may desire. Richard Carter, ^23, ia

'

TSOlf«UOirr. T-f>s.

presMent of the ^uO eta Bsr««ueh 9^
ciety for next year, anf all Cubs going

Mr. W. J.

son and Marjorie Bates was one of the
Jaziiest acts on the program as wit-

nesaed by burst of applause following
this event.
Promptly at 3:30 p. m. the Confer-

ence game between Ozy and South-
em Bratich began, and resulted in

a victory tor S. B. U. C.

COMING WEDNESDAY
Seniors of the Music Department

The seat.s will be re
served. J ^.-r.-.^ ^ ...•?j.H-ji?.- f:

.

•

The Southern Branch is the first

university in the United States to suc-
eespively produce Greeli drama.s with
entire casts chosen from the student
body. Much of the success of the four
past performances and the assured"
success of the "Electra," is due to the
excellent wor^ and interest of Miss
Evalyn Thomas, the director.

EUder Morgan, as general manager,
announces that the business and tech-
nical part of the undertaking are well
under way. Under the supervision of
Rex Miller, stage manager, new s^ts
are being made.
The setting will be simple, repre-

sei^ing a mountain scene with a peas-
ant's hut in the background. The
chief pharm is the lighting effect, rep-
resenting dawn and sunset.

Last Saturday the cast was photo-
graphed oa the campus with the euca-
lyptus trees as a background. In tjie

morning cameras were Shooting pic-

tures for the "Theatre Magazine" and
••ShadewH^nd." In the afternoon pic-
ture were taXehJChidi iHlI appear in
the city papers. Posterp have been
placed in prominent places throughout
the city as well as about the campus.
Many women's cluhs have become in-

terested in the presentation^lbd their
support is very encouraging.

The "Electra" first appeared 5000

t *

Kraft will present the
i ^"dSe^av' m\V??7/ i5 f^^^^ ^^ ^"^ '^^ Propolis. At the

ru'ltTp Tnd Out:*r7niaue act of P*^^^^^
Society of the S ^utheru Branch

[
JI^^^^^^^ ^^"^"^^ ^"'

music, dance and song with Gene E1-] « \Tl^^ "*"
P^^^'^^^?*"*^' -ISJ^^Godard ^ Venietiennik 5T^ ^.T^** ''"''^/''r?^^

'^
^'if PJT

1. at 8:15 p. m» in the a iditorium. The ^T^^^^ ••*t.**|:t" r *'• ^"^ ..venietienne i ducer of the greatest "Electra." He
chorus numbers one hi ndred and fifty j^^^*''^ ^:*'TVT* ^« •

••"Chopin"
|
modified t^e old spirit of Greek trag-

voices. These singers i]ave been work-
j

9.^**?!}'^
* :

"^^ **
';^

* '^^^^ ^ Sharp Minor
;
edy and reflected the life as lived lyy

Ing on this program aU semester and t

MacPayden. .a^,.» ^...Country Dance
|
the people rather than as commanded

w finished performanle Hs assured.' __ ^*** Jeanette Steffen
| i^y xXie arbitrary rule of the g6ds.

Tickets are 50 cenU. The folloiwrlng
j

^ Forge. ..,,..,,,,. .Uke a Rosebud
{ p^of. Gilbert Murray, world author-

program is to be given: • . A . ^^
woodman.........,..! Am Thy Harp ^y ^^ Q^eek drama, in recognition of

d thirtl' part of [Stevenson Salutation of th^i)awn Miss Thomas' splendid work, hasSelections from thi

The Scimitar and Key Honor So- 1 the Messiah and the H( lleluah Chorus. Miss Cornelia Qlover -»-'^^«

Al ICnox, for the leading senlojp men The Lord is my Light. JHoratio Parker
closed the day of delightful surprises. The chorus will qs assisted by
Those in charge of High School pay

were Bob Huff, chairman; Elder Mor-

hibits; Al Knox, banquet: Chuck Mar-

Bertha Winslow Vaiighn, soprano;
Harold Proctor, tenovT and Clifford

gan, reception ; Charles Walter, ex- H^tt, baritone. The Ui iversity orches-
tra will play Ihe Pastoral Symphony

ston, athletics; and Gerald Knudson, from the Mesfiah, and |will accompany
publicity. the chorus.

given her exclusive right to present

ciety banquet, under the direction of ! The^Recessional I arry Matthews Bach. ^.., .. .Italian Concerto her version of the "Electra" in Amei^
-" r-.

.. ^ .
R,>o« .*>*';.Night in the Desert I ica. Miss Thomas has read the playRoss,
Russell....,•.Vr.....The Sacred Fire
Bibb ............. .A -Rondel of Spring

Miss Cornelia, Glover ^^'^-
Hhene-Baton— .^ if,; i . J 'f (*}

The Spinning Women 6f Carantec
Mendelssohn

—

Seventeen Variations Serimses

in Europe and America with marked
succeaa.

y ^?^_.

The Comniercial Arts held a meet-
ing last Tuesday and have organized
what is known as the Commercial Arts
Society.

swursoi IS si6

BY SENIOR GLASS

FOB ULL SOGIAt

A'CTiyillES
Soft, sibilant, serpentine mutterings

and fervent festive flapping, arising
from four hundred Cub youths and
maidens will blend with the devastat-
ing saxophonic sob ot the music in
the women's gym after 8:30 odock
tonight, when the seniors present, in
their swan song of campus dattcea for
the year, an opportunity to doi| the
from fits once again for a last Ii6viiig

crowl over the polished boards before
the Grind Ukes hold. Greedily the
student card owners liave lapped up
the thin stream of tickets, and now
they parade in smiling, feline seif,

complacency ; for it is to be a consum-
mate sort of a scud.
The Elysian luxury of wicker furni-

ture intotwhich the dancers may sink
during the Intervals of the danc^ the
wealth of subdued light whiAi will
flood the room from specially acquired
floor lamps, the mopnlight dances,
when the light will be subdued. exen
more to a soft lunar tone, the claaaic
abandon of the spring dance which
will feature the evening,—all will, lift

the world-weary stude with a g^tle
and delightful levitation fstr aboy^e the
sordid plane of cinch notices, ainalyt-

ics, and the tnfantry Drill Regula-
tions. ?

^

Aml>rosial punch, delicate aa liquid
music, will complete the repletion of
the evening's delights, which, for a
few brief hours, will lift from the
souls of the f^pr hundred dancers the
dread of the approaching deluge.

ampus
1 e ndar

zs acz
May \%i 6 p. m.—oalifomia Alumni

Banquet
Mapr 1% 8:30 p. m.—Staler Dance.
May ^, 2: SO p. m.—Baaeball—8. B.

U. C. at WhUtier.
May 24. 11 p. m.—9. B. Nominating

Assembly.
May 25, 2f. 27—Euriplde's "filectra",

evening performancea—25, 2«; mati-
nee—27.

May 27~-Home-Comhig Day.
May 27. 2:30 p. m —Redlandi at S.

B. U. C.^Baseball.

CUBS MIX WITH Q JAKER NINE IN EFFORT -

TO DRAG DOWN CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP
^

BRANCH WILL HOLD

AN AT HOME MY
Students and faculty of Southern

Branch are to hold an. At Home Day
on Saturday, May 27. All Alumni,
parents of students and prospective
students are invited to inspect the

classes in session. The regular Mon-
day, May "29, classes are to be held

on Saturday, May 27, Iq order that the

visitors may aee the regular olaaswork
in some departments and special work
In others. Hooday and Tuesday are

With the Cub, Caltek and Pomoim nines in a triple tie for the

leadiillg: potition in tl e Conference itandingB, as a result of last week's
games, and the second round of tussles well on its wayr<9ie race for

the league title is proving one of the closest and hardest fought for

a number of seasons. . While the Blue and Oold horsehiders tat^e the
Whlttler outfit on the litter's diamond >

-.
— '—

this afternoon, in an i ffair scheduled
for tomorrow but mov »d up a day at
the finest of the Po)t aggregation,
and Old Man Dope piedictlng but a
few moans from the un>ffending Whit-
>tier ball tossers, the omtest lines up
as one which will be [closely played
up to the final out.

In their first encoudter, Ck)ach Co-
zens' "pride and Joy" let the Oreen

to be holidays. Every student is urged] ^J^
White nine out oi the light end

to be present on Saturday as the 8tu-|0' ^oe topheavy score of 10-1.' Ran-

denta are <¥)-ho8ta with the faculty «ona, the opposing hjirler, and his

on this day.
An Alumni, meeting will be held at

1 o'clock «hd the *only matinee per-

formance of the Fifth Annual Greek
Play, "Electra;: wiU be held at 2 p.jn.

In Millipaugh Hall. F\irther particu-

lars about the program of the day will

be publiahed next we»k. The members
o( the Faculty General Publicity com-«
^Ittee are Mrs. Laughlin. chairman;
Dr. Morgan, Dr. Marvin, Dr. Sheritfood

and Dr. Waddle. ^
*

The Alumni committee consists of
Mrs. Plowe and Miss Willis, president
of the Alumni Association.

All of the AkBQciated Student officers

will be special student representatives
on this day.

Capi. Al Olipstead, who Injured hia
knee In the Oxy fracas, may be forced

MIDNIGHTBRDHSTO
USEQDUSOBSCURUS

and
backstopping

the hole may not
great
prove

twisters proved no mjstery for "our
boys"' and iii the sec md frame, six

hits and several errors allowed seven

rui|8 to l>e chalked up for the Cuba.
Buckmaster stepped onto the mound
in the third inning and from then on
the Blue and Gold clouters were rude
ly refused the free us4 of the sacks.
This game hardly Juei:

play, for their victorie
and other strong clubs
are dangerous when gi

The Cubleta are in a
for the bunting and ak>e reaolved to
lose no opportunity to \ nnex the title.

The "hltleas wondera" regained their
batting eyes against O: y and are out
to fatten the averages considerably.

|

ed the Poets'
over Pomona
how that they
ng right.

death struggle

An exceedingly electrified atmos-
phere baa pervaded the University

to sit on* the bench today, but Loran iVtll^Xll^'llf5?!!!t"^.
^"^

i^^n*"^^*^
Peck has been backstopping in great f"!™?^,"*^ °J!?^\.''*''i^.^^

^' "'*

that night marked the deadline on
nomination petitions, and signatures
for current candidates were being so-
licited aa rapidly as tongue and pen
could function.
Signatures were at a premium

—

they sold for much above par—figura-
tively speaking, of course. It became
a mark of distinction to spread one's
title and designation over as much ter-

ritory as possible—in fact, anyone who
had signed less than fifteen petitions
was very low in the social scale.

The student body president stag-
gered dowa the halls under the weight
—mentfl weight—of many gracefully
scrolled pleas for eligibility to nomina-
tion ; campaigners extended others,
wavmg the inooiigruous white t>anaer8
—strangely inappropriate harbhugers
of the battle aoon to ensue—in a des-

perate effort to atU|Q for them more
signal dec^rAions: candidates admit-
ted they felt sadly in need of a facial

massage after developing overnight a

CLOSE SCORE AT

ORATORICAL PUTS

BRANOi SECOND

Style

faui.

Tony Schleder has been pitching
steady and tight Iwll and will range
his 16-iach guns on the Whlttler horse-
hiders when the umpire tosses in a
new Goldsmith "Special. 115 the doben.
Tom Vail and Joe Bohme will act in

case of emergency.

Tomorrow the Sagehens will buck
up against the reincarnated Occidental
crew and will be vforced to uncover
sohie high grade playing in order to
set the Tigers back. At the same
time, Caltek travels over to Redlands
to do battle with the Bulldog dou^ra
and the nine Red and t^hite ball toaa*

ers plus the tricky "turtle-backed" in-

field promise the Technicians a busy
aftbrnoon.

The numerous defeats by the "favor-

ites" complicate the matter of selecting

the chimpe, but the following will

serve to explain the Jumble. IF—the
Cubs sail thru the remaininf sched-

(CONTTNtTBD ON Pa6b/ (CONTtNTED ON PAOB 3)

When the scores in the Women's
Intercollegiate OratoHcal Oontest were
figured up, the oration delivered by
Donothy Freeland, Southern Branch
representative, stood cttly one-third of
a point below that of the highest-rated
speaker. Because th6 decision of the
judges- resulted in a triple tie for first

place, it was necessary to determine
the' percentage standings of the three
speakers. M4ss Covington of Pomona
delf>rered the winning oration called

"A Dying Peoi^," which received

184% points by virtue of its strong
emotional appeal for starving Ar^
menia. Miss Freeland's oration.

"America's Problem," received high
praise for its splendid thought content
and construction, and Uras awarded
184% points. Miss Beth Dean of Occi-
dental College gave "Eyes That See,"
placing third^with 183% points.

This contest was said to be one of

the closest ever h^ld in Southern Ca|l>

fornia. All three speakers were com-
mended by the Judges, and the event
•was pronounced a very satiafactpry

basis for future intercollegiate Wom-
en's forensic competition.

, ^1—

Scholarship awardi tirere Winoanced
at Berkeley last Wednesday;.Ma/ 17,

at Commencement. The announce-
ments will be made at Southern
Branch soon. The names of thoae
from the Bnnch whc^ are worthy ot
scholarships #ere sent tip to Berkeley
some time ago. TI^ results will be
prlntedt in t£e Cut as soon aa the
office receives word of the outcome.
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f»1I^H t^nnff TtUiir br tb* AMoelaUd Student*.
#iilT«nitj' of Gailtwal^ SoutkoB Bnncb,» N. V«naoiit AT< Lm AantM.

Adrertlaiiif rat«8 on application.
Subscription 12.00 a ye^, in adraac%

Itotered aft second*cIa^ matter Iflih^h 1, 1921, at
tbdQ poiMice at 1a>b Angeles. Califqrnia, under the Act
oi Marot 3» li7^ Acceptanca. for oaiUiMi at tpeoiat
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Kemnore at San|a Monica

We are now enjoying our annual political

spann. It is a perfectly normal and healthy
symptom of a truly American spirit It is like

a spring house cleaning in that it stirs things up
and rearranges them. It ponseaBeSvVariouB virtues

—not too numerous to mention, however, if we
felt so inclined—but it also has at least outstand-
ing evW. That evil is the unwillingness to forget.

After the turmoil and the shouting is over with,
let 's bury the hatchet ! Perhaps Bill really should
have trimmed Hezikiah, but if Bfczzy stacks up.
the highest pile of ink-stained hand-bills, show
your good old U.S. A. sportsmanship and give
Wiiliatt your support. And tho Estelle only trims
Pau(ina by two measly counts, still you should
relegate to oblivion your disappointment and pro-
ceed to boost Bsty as the only official powder
puff custodian of the campus, j

|

Politics are politics and lik^ -other American
sports they always involve one winner and, at

'

least one los^r. Show your good Americanism
\

by knocking opposing candidates to a fare-thee-
well (open criticism, faint praise, or other
approved methods) before election, but after elec- i

tion donate them the glad hand and back them
|up to make Southern Branch a bigger, better,' !

busier institution next year. ^

^m •r

^CeHTAlflLY,
6ACtC HERE

THtt«>

lOMlMATING PETiriOWS HAVE BEEKi AU. THE GO TH<S

r^E^T^' '\ *
J

is non-leakable

'

IS self-filling

has a pen for every hand
always flows Kai|ilf^

^•:^i^
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^ 'I
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M SWAN

MINTAMPEN

:r.:# .>

for $2.50
snd

'i. "* *t- 1-'

T

,
Made with

the ladder

feed that asfures
n a steady flow

of mk at all

Made in pens
for general use, for

the book-keeper and
'
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H. S. Croci^er Co., Inc.
Cunningham, Cur.tis3ani>Welch Co. DrvasioN

UToo Scores in jCoa,y^n^eles
723- 72 5 SOUTH HILL STREET
250-252 SOUTH SPRING STREET
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COMPOSITION CLASS IN

C(^ff<^^S_PROGRAM
WOMEN FOR STTUDENT
CONFERENCES CHOSEN
^^ Jojful Tacation this summer at

Aailomar. from Ausust X-11, is eagerly
anticipated by some two hundred aad
fifty college women of Arizona,
Nevada and CaUibmia, during which
time the annual Asilomar Stud^t Con-
ference will "be held. Three girls from
S. B. U. C. have been elected to attend
this stuileiit conference. Dorothy Roe,
Helen Hodges, and Margaret Huling,
will represent the Southern Branch
this summer.
Asflomar is the Y. W^C. A. "charm-

spot" in Monterey Coumy. where stu- Gamma Lambda Phi Sprority held
dents of western universities convene |

its formal initiation WedKesday even- 1 The Federal i^.i:^ held
annually to plan and play together. ! ing, May 17, at the home of Betty ! monthly meeting yesterday

According to Miss Jeanette Jenkins, j
Warren. ^ • * •

Y. W. C. A. Secretary of the Southern' *^* According to Mr. Mansfield there has
Brandi. thli conference affords a won- 1 Defta Rho Omega taltes ylea#ur^ in been many new men sent out here to
derful opportunity to enjoy a real rec- announcing the ^ollowi6g oi|Mi as tak^ the government vocational work

Phi B«ta Delta announces the pledg-
ing of George Olincy.

# « «
Sigma Zeta frat;emity is pleased to

announce the plec^ging ot Bill JSykes.

Phi Sigma sorority entehained with
j

^^^^^^ ''^v*^®^

a theater party ^ the Majestic last
Saturday afternooin.

» • .^« ^

A demonstration recital by the
i Junior Mulic Composition class of Mr.
Vernon Spencer will be given in Mills-

paugh Hall on June 5th at 3 p. m.
Songs, dances, piano compositions

and numbers for the flute will be per-
formed by both the composers and
diildren of the training school. The
student^body and the faculty are cor

Federal Notes

OWER

•

'

The oldest

¥-

i*'-

Pretong

epainng
[. i

tablished Claaner ta

^»i*y.

N. Vermont
I itate Univertilj

1041
^iNsar

< PhiiM 599-911

its aem

reation. and to further* the friendship
between women of 4il^ent colleges.
The Asilomar Student Conference of

this year promises to be the best ever.
A^y girl, who can take advantage of
the splendid opportunity to go to Asil-
omar should see Miss Jenkins imme-
diately at the "Y" house on Bums
Avenue. -

.

pledges: Edward Arnold, Robert De in the last week. Most of them are
Ment; Tdin Harrison, Milton Jakow- j entering in the commercial arts class,

sky and George McClean. I
under the instruction of Mr. DeMouliu.

# * # * * *

Pledges of the Sigma Alpha Kappa
j

The Disabled Veterans of the World
sorority entertained thei members Vst War are,holding their state convention
Saturday afternoon with a theaier at San Diego this week. Five Federal
party at the Orpheum, followed by men who are taking work here at th^
refreshments at the P% n'Whistle.

i school left last Monday for the Southf

DR. CARHART IS DRAMA
ASSOOATION DELEGATE

Dr. Margaret 8. Carhart is noW at
BtrJteley attending the annual meeting
of the Dr^ma AssocLatlon of Cali^br-
aia. She was seat a^ a representatire
Of the Pasadena Community Play-
bouse Association and of the Summer
Art Colony, of whicu she is dean.
The Drama Association is composed

Qt teacbefs of dramatics in the high
schpolB of California. As the instruc-
tion offertd by the Summer Art Colony
is designed to assist those engaged
ilk coaching players. Miss Carhart wilt
Qpdeavor to interest Drama Associa-
tion i^embers in it.

^

# * ^
The Faculty Club hel^ a piciiie sup-

per Wednesday evening on, thei beach
at Santa Monica.
The women of the cooking classes

in the Home Economics department
prepared and packed the lunches.

* .» «
Junior class of the Home Economics

departipent had dinner Thursday eve-

ning at the Orange T-ea Shop.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kraft will

entertain with a farewell tea -in honor
of Miss Bevier, head of the Home Eco-
nomics department, at their home,
frop four to six this afternoon.

A Bstter Haircut—Quy's Barbsr
Shop, 6$t N. Vvtrmont, belo%¥ Mslroae.

C. W. jWADDLK,
Supervisor ^*of Training.

June and August Teachers' College
groups will be addressed ^y Hon. Will

C. Wood, Director of Education of the
Much, publicity has been given the

, sute of, California. The meeting will
Summer Art Colony in magazines and] be hjBld Tliorsday, May 25. at % p. m.
newspapers. Nowhere else is such] in loi California Hall.
ihstmctian to he obtained^ so pupils
are coming from far and near this sum-
mer to attend.

Dr. Carhart will be at the o^ces of
the Communits^ Playhouse, 8^ >(orth
Pui]^ Oags Avenue, Tuesday morning
be^^veen 10 and II o'clock, to consdlt
with any students who would like to
Imow about the work. Other infor-
nation can be obtained at the bQJc
office or by writing to the Communit^l^
Playhouse. '

ern city. They are ; R. Puffer, J. Rothr
well, W. Grinnell, S. Capodice, M. Layf
t)hren.

'

\

• • *
i

According to Mr. Langdon, loca)

training officer, the survey board ha4
completed ilis work on the commercial
trainees. The Industrial Survey is

still going on and the commercial art
men will receive their survey in the
near future.

• '

H. B. Gerkens, late of .the Federal
class, passed away while undergoing
&H operation at the Golden State hos-
pital last week. He was a graduate
of Cal. Tech. and was taking an archi-

ll

l-\

.T?*-!ff^ I?^^!!t' ^'^^^r <?i.,:^!itectural couree at the ^ranch under

F. M. COUCH LECTURES
ON BUSINESS CREDIT

Mr. F< M. Coach, who is a sfieciai

lecturer in Department #f Commerce.
Credit Manager Blake, Mofht k Towne
^nd director on the board of control
of the National Credit Men's Associa-
tion, leetured today to the class in

Principlee of Economies. He will lec-

ture Tuesday to the class in Business
Administration.

the government. He was buried last
Monday aftemogn. Interment wa^
held at Forest Lawn, where the body
was cremated. Tile Architectural so*
ciety and Federal class were repre*
sented at the services, Mr. Gerkens i^

survived by a wife and daughter.

,

No dues—no certificate! This is tlie

warning which comes from the admior
istration authorities, to the member^
of the June class of tiie Teachers' Col-
lege. The paymrat of |1 entitles the
student to all tt^e prfvileges of memr
bership, including tickets to the
Senior Ball to be held in the Gym to-

night^

A Better Haircut—Guy's Barbsr

Shop. 638 N. Vermont, below Melrose.

r<. -

Use the best;
< .y

v;-f
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'9.
: Canned Fruit Products
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Padced by M. A. Newnuurk & Co., Lot Angelet,

-1

"
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r-- THE KURTH GARAGE
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES CH? CARS .i&-

-«•.

\t*.

662 Heliotrope Drhre .iVr^'f «Service That Satisfies
>»

^
33=
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TRAFFIC baa increased by leaps and bounds 8inc« 1881.

The congestion of yesterday would be but a tiny eddy in

today^s vast stream of commercial and pleasure vehicles.

California Bank has, also grown—iu>l by leaps and bounds,

however— but in the sane, steady way tluit an efficient

institution must grow. Hirougk the years California Bank
has kept abreast of the growth of Loft Angeles.

Forty years ago they went downtown to the bank—today

yoiur neighborhood bank is |ust aroimd the corner or a few

blocks away. No need to struggle with congested traffic or

spend your valuable time and eneiigy, in a trip downtown. Get

ac<iUBinted with California Bankr-*your neighborhood boasts

a briUich—use it!

i,>

f
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Do You Know?
that W« manufacture

iuch things as

PLATINUM, RI^fGS,

t^k PtNS,

LAVALIERRES,
Set With DiamondSr

P«art«» etc.

Gold Jewels, Ringe—
'neverythlng

When You Think of
Jewelry—think of your
favorite Jeweler

• « «

1 A. Meyers &
Comiiaiiy

•th Floor Metropoli-
tan Building (under
the Public Library).

School and College
Jewelry

SINCE I

HELENE CARES NOT

FOR POLITICAL MEN

I

see

Dr. MOORE

Page 3
^s

ANNOUNCES PARTICIPANTS IN

- * ^#i^

.1.

- ^ M-: ,
-,?

^

%

Eyes CarefuUy
It takes patience, akill and tinv o

determine the prescription accoremg
to ^hich the proper lenses for your
eyes should be made. Do not make
the mistake of wearing glasses which
have 9ot been properly fitted to your

We have the best facilities for ex-

amining your eyes and supplying the

glasses to meet your individual re^

quirements.

We Grind Our Own Lenses.

Spoclallst In Fitting Qlaases

Hamburger's Optical Departmtnt

Loa Angelef , Calit, May 19, n22.
Dear Motheri*- -

Lite ia terribly excttlM. Politics are
afoot. That is to say, fh the parlance
of college circlee, people are clrcu-
latini; petitions for candicUtes for next
year's officers.

On the way to school this morning I
saw one of my many mascullBLg friends
with another woman. I didn't approve
at all, and so, when I got to school, I

wrote hira* note to that effect; and I

think he is taking it to heart.
I have so much trouble with men.

They think that I am sarcastic, but
then, that is just like a man—when
one tells the truth about them they
think It is sarcasm. A fellow com-
plained because I rapped him and his
friends, but how can I help it—some
people seem to rate fi f^, much by
comparison, you know.

r went to a nice luncheon last Sat-
urday. It was very unusual and I had
a nice time. 01 course, I wore my
black crepe de chine, as I toW you I

intended to do, and the pale piak
rosea.;; !_ "-».- .,. t^' ;

I am in class now, and the prof is
talking about Napoleon and his ambi-
tions, but Napoleon could take lessons r - ^ ^
from some of the people whom I know, ^

^^*^' ^ simple studei t; but of course
who are running for ofBce. Of course, \

*^ doesn't apply to me in all the senses
I'm glad to say I don't know them well,

i

^^^* *^ would to him.
and rather think that some of them j

^ think I'll stop no v to study, for I

would like to know m0. Several times I

^*^® * great deal to do. More next
within the last week or two I have

i

^eek. Some one U coming with a
heard that people wanted to know who

i

Petition for me to si rn. I wonder if

I am, and what is my name. |

it is a friend or an e emy—I'll sign it
I had thought that being so promi- '

anyway. I'm broad- ninded, if noth
nent socially I was very Well known, i

^°^ ®^8®- And then, we students get
but It seems there arc sonw j?eople !

^o much more kick v hen we see how
who do not know me. Dear mother, I

j
™^y people run, and do not get it

hope I do not seem to brag, or be in U. Well, I really must stop. I have so
the least conceited, but so many peo- '

nwch to do.
pie have told me lately how muchi i

Your loving < aughter.* "

they admire me that I've just been| i! ^1 HBI^EI^B.
wondering If you people at home really i ^ ^ ,«^.^ ^»a_ »

—

—

realized the capabilities I have. Of rANmnATFC DDPDIDl?
courses I wouldn't hurt your feelings ^'^W^l/n/nHiiJ
for the world, dear, but I do think
that we were over-modest at home.
You kndV, mater (I think that "ma-

^

C0MMENCE1EN7 EXERCISES NEXT MONTH
It is expect( d tliil the following groupc win participate in the

exercises that cl)8e our year on June 10, 1922: All who have com-
pleted the requiiements for the Junior Certificate since July 1, ^9Zi.
All who have completed any of the courses leading to teachers' cre-
dentials during tie same period. All cadet officers who receive oom-
f^sions from the Governor.

Those who < omplete their work In Au^itst, 1922, or later wiM Im
considered mem|ers of the group which r^eives rccogii.ition
1923. '

I I •
' - ^^^

• - ^—
It Is Importint that those who hope to participate in the exer-

cises on June lOlthis year shall have met every requirement Including
the clearing of library records, payment of class dues, removal of con-
ditions as well IS completion of all courses npw included in thflr
programs. ,:':•'-,':

;
' *- ^I/->F."'.; 'V^"^ .' ,1-.V •

.>-:l'-
'

^"
. isv i : : -

.
Director*

a discriminating wo [lan, and I know,
where to apply my o< mments.'
Some of my fi;^enc b are down from

Berkeley, and I have been rather busy
talking to them, and < onsequently have
wasted much time, 'm glad they will
not see these things which I confide
to you.

I have had many re quests to run for

_/j

UTICAL ASPIRANTS

REVEALED TO PUJ
(Continued from Page One)

« .1

various offlce^^. but I bave refused, be-
Ifaude I do ndt4Srave plibllclty, altiiough
it seems to be forced upon me of
late. I prefer to be. j is one of the men

ter'

TO PASS OUT SMOKES
(Continued from

r^l^JuTi}' *^'*'?"5^ '^ iBbor-' perennial grin. Indee
i:o.wed from high school days). I have > Th.^i nHo .Z • a°^°J "»« «»«c-

heard that I am sarcastic a^ut som: i

hi"* also b'f^n ^Tmnr 'eZ.'i'^iith'':people, but then, I thank heaven, I am *^^ ^^^^ impitgnated with a

>

DANCE
CARL F. HORN'S

New HALL
10 Lessons $2.00

7tb and Francisco Sts.

Largest Dance Floor in Gky

No Jazzing Allowed

''Tempk of hzi^
, 8th and Spring

f I 1 .»
;

r ^ : t I 1

jVow at Your Service-
'L

,.' »v

Page One)

, anent the elec-

J.
• .

i^

DANCE

Prepared to mend your clothes lor you ; ko help
you keep your shirts, socks, underwear, ;tc., in

first class repair, Mrs. Orris has opened JH&
MENDERY at 4253i MonUe Street.,,Tli/ii a

.: service which college folk will appreciate, and
;
V by the longer wearing life it insures for yo ir g^n-

'f-'l, tnerits it will prove to b^'a decidedly econjomical
^^ service to use. You are invited to try it.

in the vicinity of the campus is^iro-
hiblted.

3. The publication of any election
material In any student publication' is

prohibited. . . ^ , ^ -,^^ ,,

4. Petitions of nomination; in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the
constitution, shall be in the hands of
the preslcfent of the Associated Stu-
dents at least two weeks prior to an
election.

, , ..

5. A statement of ilie platform, quel
fications, and experience of each can
didates, authorized by the council, shall
be published in the Cub Califomiani
in the last issue before the election.

6. Alphabetical lists of the various
candidates and their qualifications and
experience shall be posted in promi-
nent, designated places for one week
before election, by the election com-
mittee.

7. Candidates shall appear at the
nominating assembly as authorized by
the constitution of the Associated Stu-
dents,

8. Any violation of this article shall
automatically disqualify a candidate.

9. The interpretation of these rules
shall rest with the election committee.

tJ.Summery^

FROCKS
of printed silks-

•"45

yit-^:

<-v

It*

^. '.

n
A U

* 3
i.

—*gay little affairs all ready for a (|^^ii^^j|;tim<^ out-l"

dpors. Yptf^bli^^^yividly so^

A Sportswear" store ipecializatioa.

singular joviality.

On May 24, next Wednesday* those
successful in being placed upon the
ballot willhave their merits enum-
erated and explained by some one near
and de^ and true, and will also have
an opportunity to speak for them-
selves. The names of these candi-
dates may be found elsewhere in the
Cub.

H5H5HSS5H5BSE5iL5SSESZ5

The Fisk
Is Now Filling PomitiOns for

the Coming Yeaur: f .

May We Help You >
i / -'H 510 So. Spf^ St

Free Registration i . ; ^Loa Angdes

i nr :\\^ I

Zhc /Ibenberp
i Mr». N.IU. Orri» . v

il?53i Monroe Street

t- fit it

u ~ >

I
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I Coffee Sboppe
\; GOOOt EATS

AcroM From Cal. HaH
1001 N. Berendo Cor. WHIowbrook

r

IHE VERItHWT CAFE
1104 North Vermont Avenue

GOOD EATS

^College Eaiu al College Prices'

'V.

- ' -v I*- • * } < J -1 ' ' J 'a ' = * *'' ' ^~ ''^'- '4» *

l\y>^0 O Bakery and Light

pun Al SERVKB

-^*-'

] ^

-*>»:

669 Heliotrope Mhre •'•$

L

.

HOT DOG KATk
An the co£Fee you can drink

I ii for 5c

Yo\i are cordially Invited to the
University BapUst Church, Fountain
Avenue and Edgemont Street The
young peoples' Bible* classes, every
Sunday at 9:30 a. m., will prove most

TJieipfuL

JAMES PROCTOR KNOTT, -M. A.,

Pastor.

Base Ball
GET INTO
THE GAME

WfTM *

SPALDING
EQUIPMENT

GLOVES, MITltab
BATS. BALLS. G rC

A.a 3PAIJMNQ 4k

435 So. Spring Si-oot

Naar Melrose
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OUR UNIVERSmr TAH.OR

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HANS O. MALMBERG, Vrop.
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B>u will be wanting
Gifts and Greeting
Cards for various

- purposes. We have thet^
for every occasion—they
are "Better" Cards and
"Better" Gifts—the kind
that are appreciated.*

STATIOMtMS CmOIMVCM MTT 0(A(.CM ^

TNI am SNor with m lunofiAL >imTArtoii fl

,8

•»'-»

S^'^r>o^LT'^vCt>ariIvo4>

* fclf . 824 South HiU Street

Ughtner HanJivare Co

4868 Suite Mo lica Blvd.

Hardware, Pa nt>, etc

PSpqp'iagBsasBsaBai

Duncan, Vail Co.
Established 1869

732 SOUTH Hiu.srr.

Drawing Materially Stationery,

Artifti* Supplies,

Engraving, Picture Praoin|.

Alniost had trouble at our
house the other day. .Three

I
people arguing about who
discovered us first. 1 don't
know who won, but 1 do

f

V know you're a back nunaber
if you haven't discovered

'+•

-1'" \**'%
'The CoUege HnngotU'\
%.!
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TrinityEpiscopalCliiiri

MELROSE AND BERENDO
Sunday Sorvioea 8 and 11 a.

w^, 'TRUNKS AND BAGGAGE
Clicked to AU D«p«U

Bell Transfer Co.
Fumitttre and Pian« Moving b|r

CoTored Aato Trucks

Wm tire ri§hi tm yaw aicimfy

4320 Lockwood Ave.
Los Angeles, Cat

Storage and WiUkire 2372

Home Mmie Candies

,Pm' Excetienee, Good Emu

LOST—One A5ifi#np Fraternity Pin.

Wilt finder ploase ^tum to Irring

Kramer in the Cab ^|&ee?

RECREATION TRAINING
SCHOOL OF CHICAQO

(StaccesaoT te th» Recreation Dept., Chicago
School of Civics and Pliilanthrophy)

One end tve^ year cenraee*ia Kectwatiait
eadirSW SCHOOL OF COMMONrnr DBA-
MAtlCS AND 1»AGEANTKy7806 S. hSSSH
St. (HuU Uou^e). CUcaco. Write for circular.

A Better Haircut—Ouy*! Barber

Shop, 638 N. Vermont, t>elow Melrose.

FIFTH ANNUAL GREEK DRAMA

ELECTRA
G iibert Murray's - Interpretation

of EURIPIDES
M

Prices: 75-50.35 Cents

Evenings I^nt': ^tl H' 8 P. M

Miu EvtJyn Thomas, Director

Elaborate Production
A. S. U. C Card Holders J^ Off

Matinee Satiinlay, May 27, 2 P. M
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I»age 4 CUB CALIFORN AN

Cub Nine Overwhe}ms

WILL MIIRK

Capture

i

Having a few unchained moments,
I stepped over to the gym to see our
friend, Irving Glasser. In^ wa« up-

stairs, serving an ex-service man wUh
a few flying mitts. The Federal gent'a
pituitary gland had given ^hfhi siplendid

WOMEN TRACKSTERS

SET NEW RECORDS

'Southern Branch co-eds took third
place and broke a record in the tele-

graphic. track meet try-out for the
team to tepresent United States in the
first kitemational track meet for
women, to be held Ih Pershing Square,
Paris, August 20.

Florida won the t^egraphlc meet!
making 38 ^^ points. Nebraska took
second with 31, and Southern Branch
third <with 26. Arizona and New Mexi-
co placed fourth and fifth. ^

S. B. U. C. girls set a record in the
220-yard relay for both American and
intercollegiate circles, maiking it in
28% seconds. The girls composing the
relay team were: V. Ball, L. Henrichs,
K. Dupes and Z. Emeraon. Miss R.

LOCAL PIILTOSSERS DEMONSTRATE

GAMER. DIXON TAKE

time to land^ his cushion cufCers above^
the gent's equator. The opponent was
quite nervous. It was like being in

the ring with a hornet, so to speak.
So, after lifting his hoops a few times
to shy the maurauder, the big boy
stopped waving and allowed me to get

» few quirks from the little instruc-

tor's sporting an^ea.

Irv stopped*and' for a moment look^
rather pensive. Pulling an Alexander,
I asked, "Are you going to be at the
Branch next fall?" •

, j : ^ ; ;

"No." said Glasser,' **aitbough' I

should like to. I expect to be at Stan-
ford or California next year. I am
trying to land an instnictorship in box-
ing fit Standard or California for next
jrciSaf. However, I can better tell after

iny jghts come off. Vou know I'm
taag^ng with Joe CoflTman and prob«

ab^ ^reddle Halman in the near fu-

Jure. That's whv t'm Uking on the

big ones," he saia, pointing to the per-

spiring Fed pnauler. '

'^ The Southern Branch is sure to miss
Glasser next year. His clean sports-

manship and friendliness have won a
prace in the stude's,hearts and ruined
about twenty pairs 'of boxing gloves.

Every one hopes for him that he makes
good in his invasion of the north.

The old. familiar sights will see

tome of the stellar men back next
year. RoUin Smutz, the greasiest of

**raS8ler8/' says that nothing could
chase him away. This, combined with
the inrush of new talent, should prom-

American record for the 220-yard dash
of 30% seconds. Miss K. Agar of
Oaksmere threw the Ravelin 134 feet
3^ inches, knocking another record.

Another American record was
smashed by an eastern high school
team, who covered the 440-yard relay
in 53'^ seconds. Southern Branch
still holds the intercollegiate 440-relay
from last^ear.

Howard Cleveland, manager of the
western section of the try-outs, an-
nounced that the American team for
the international meet will soon be
picked by comparing the results over
all the country. ^ 1

, [

Southern Branch ptit dtii a strong
team and showed up exceptionally well
in each event. v^ *

i

South Branch girls took a snappy
tennis tournament from Whittier
Wednesday afternoon by annexing all

three matches. All the players were
well matched and each game was hard
fought, with both teams showing ex-

ceptional ability. j
*

4.

Florence Westlake. s1 B., ' carried
away her sii^les, 7-5, 6-2. In the
doubles, Evelyn Robinson and Sarah
Slocum, Whittier, got th^ first set, but
Loreta Henrichs and Phyllis Hinkley
took the last two. The score stood
3-6. 6-3, 6-4.

The feature of;^the tcrumament was
the single match, between Irene Pal-
mer and Florence Ford. Each player

FOR SO. BRANCH
"So then its up with the Blue and

Gold, down with the Red ." Sweet
refrain, that, especially when the
prophesy becomes an actuality. For.
while the Golden Bear eloped with Irst
honors at the intercollegiate A. ii U.
gymnastic championshins a{ U. 8^ C.
last Saturday, her darlin' Cub scanv-
pered along to a tie for third place
with Stanfor.d, "the wearers of the
red." The unexpectedness of the win
was accentuated by the fact that S.

B. U.. C. only had two gymnasts en-
tered in the field. Eddie Gamer and
Evander Dixon, while Stanford and
almost all of the other entries had a
half doxen or more.
Even better results might have been

gained had the Braach been able to
enter a stronger team. As it was,
Gamer cinched premier honors in con-
quering the difficulties of the horlaon-
tal bar stunts in the intercollegiate
meet, and second on the bars as a rep-
resentative of California colleges In

the State competitions. In this event
the only competitor who bested "Ed-
die" was Paul Krempel, t representa-
tive of the United States at the last

Olympic contests at Antwerp, Belgium.
A silver medal gleams on Gamer's shirt
as a result of this accomplishment.
Another medal for copping second In

the rope climb is also in Ed's posses-
sion.

Evanc^r Dixon was the other repre-
sentative who helped attract recogni-
tion to the Branch. He took second
place in work on the long horse, and
might have glommed first if he hadn't
been busy at something else at the
wrong time. Tied for first, |^ didn't
expect a play-off. Officials declared
his place forfeited and handed him a
second. At diving, tiftnbllng and gym-
nastic work Dixon shows keen style

TO ADMIRING SiHRS^TLE

Before the largest crowd of the sea-

son, composed of brilliantly ^rrayed co-

eds, promising freshmen of the future.

Andy Smith, with his spring scented

straw cork, Coach "NiVs" Prince, and

a bevy of perspiring pop venders, the

frolicking Cubs thoroughly chastized

the 0»y Tigers and Cliff Ar,gue by a

score of 5-3. The mix-lip was a part

of the "High School Day"^ blowouts.

The game had the earmarks of a

Suffertrfg dJfeat at the hands of the I real tussle in spite of the eight bob-

Hollywood ag ^regatlon, the Cub pad-
\ bles. Everything that goes for the

dlers were overwhelmed at Bimini last ' make-up of the national pastime was
Friday afternion by a tune of several

|
present with the possible exception of

points.
I i

'
' peanuts., pop. score-cards, megaphones,

The meet kras not very ' exciting, and hot weather all put In their ap-

although the inal results did not show Clearance. The whole affair was a

HOLLYVWm
OUT-RAME CUB

< SWiMING. TEAM

a great differc nee. Dunakin, who can-

not help takljig first place In every-

eters, captured so many
had the visiting mer-

thing that he
digits that hk
men wonderii g whether he was a hu-

la fish.^ I

xon made a great splash

Allen took first place

k third because of aae

man being or
Allen and D

in the dives,

and Dixon to

faulty dive.

^ Trying to liake up for this defeat,

Joe Gunlon, s4^immlng manager, is try-

ing to arrangd for a tangle with L. A:

this afternooi . If he does, . it prom
ises to be a ' ret old time. With our
marvel, Fred Dunakin, and a few oth-

ers of the steady performers, L. A.

High will hav^ to hustle to annex the

meet.

gathered In one set. In the deciding

ise the beans and bacon for next year's i set Miss Palmer, S. B., fought against

minor (huh! ) sport program at S. t the odds of a 4-1 score and captured

B. U. C. it . The final standing was 3-6, 6-4, 6-4.

Radio Tnuismissioi.?
the utmost in Science!

Blue Cross?
the utmost in Service!

7*

Lunch Every Day
The Blue Cross Way

Saiila*Monica aiid Vermont
* The haven of Epkitfet

We now have another mixologist on our staff of experts,

assurinig you of speed service. C*mon over.

Vulcanizing #^' Acceteories

TIRES -

It H. MATSON

ilBr 4326 MELROSE AVE.
• •

FEDS TAKE SETBACK

FROM INSURANCE NINE

There are two reasons why the Cub
Federal baseball team was defeated
last Saturday by the Pacific Mutual
club. The first, the insurance base-
ballers secured a four-run lead in the
first inning after Rassmussen walked
three men and allowed two doubles off

his delivery. The second reason was
that the Feds could not get their eyes
on the pill and secure enough hits to

overcome the lead of the Insurance
crew. The fiinale ended with the in-

surance men on the big end of a 4 to

2 score.

Elsworth, the first man up, looked
over four balls. Dorsie struck. out.

Hicks also received a pass from Rasty,
sending Elsworth to second, after
which he took third on a wild pitch.

Beaver, next to the plate, hit one of
Rassmussen's fast ones for a double^
scoring Elsworth and Hicks. Coogan
walked and Anderson hit the first ball

pitched^ bringing in the two men ahead
of him.

After the first canto Rasty held the
insurance aggregation, never letting a
man ^et to second. Baker held the
Feds down to seven hits. Two runs
were secured off Baker in the sixth
and eighth innings by Catcher Pil-

grim.

CUB SECOND TEAM

SMEAItS FED CREW
In a game is full of errors as the

Fifth Street S tore is of bargains, the
Cub second toam onion men defeated
the Fed baseb illers by a fi-1 score last

Wednesday ii what was supposed to

be a baseball i ontest. Mere hits carry
very little w€ ight in a fracas of this

sort. It is on y by sending the oppos-
ing players radios, persuading and
convincing th im that they must make
errors, that he bell on the adding
machine is n n. This, ot course, ac-

counts for th« 6-1 score.

Various chaages were noticeable in

the Cublets' Ine-up. Ollncy at short
played a gooi game, when he con-

Jegs to Bill Ackerman.
acquitted himself nobly
Rogers has the right' to

record for consistency,
got two hits, two runs,

two stolen bas^s and last, but not least,

two errors

Mrere the first to score,
lone run in the second

error. The reserve
strength of the Cublets showed up in

later innings 4nd six tallies were piled

the Fed^ pitched good

hu^e success. The high school girls

aaid our players had on the "cutest"

suits, while the critical young men
stated that the Cubs played a fair

brand of ball. Everyone had a eood

time, and only one young Adonis

spilled his pop. What more could be

de8ired1l_> ^^,^^.,.4_ - -fel-;: !; r

Oxy threw a scare over the crowd
by leading the Branch by three runs

for five Innings. Johnnv Powers, the

440-V8rd whiz, was workina: smoothlv

with his lead, and up until the sixth

only one hit had been acouired from

him. But in the sixth he, Wew. blev,

and blew up some more, and when the

Oxv center gelder made a star one-

handed catch for *he last out, his gen-

eral anpearance was very tnurji like

that of a niece of string. However,
he survived and went the erttire route,

getting full credit for the defeat.

Tommy Vail chalked ' un his fifth

win and incidentUy is leading to con-

ference twirlers with five wins and
no defeats. He allowed only five safe

swats and no earned runs were scored

on him< '

.

j

'

".<i-' ,,, i ^v^
!

All of the Occidental markers were
scored on shady playing by the Cubs,
who committed six mistakes. In the

second two runs were' score on three

trolled his

Baldridge alsc

in right. Joe
claim a. new
for in all he

The Feds
getting their
inning on ati

up.' Pabst of
ball,—Uut
lacking.

s\ pport was noticeably

COLLEGE SHOC REPAIR SHOP
m Fraal: Bacci, ProprMtor

Ladiet' and Men's Shoes Neatly RepAired

Chilcben's Shoes a Specialty

4BM Santa Monica Blvd. ... Los Angdes

Lundi at the

LOGAN DRUG CO.
Nfodem Soda Fountain

Cheerful Service

Store No. 5 43S0 Melrose Ave.
"WlMr« YottiGM On the Car»»

SCRAP wrm
ON TODAY

ED FROM PAGE 1)

uled contests IvvithouC a set-back, and
the Pomona outfit drops a game, then
the Branch ni le cops the title.

IF—Pomona wins the rest of her
tussles, she gets the championship by
virtue of the tact that she won last
season.
IF—Caltek innexes the next three

arguments, aad the Pomonans are
turned back, tien the Pasadenans will
be allowed to wear the title.

However, ti«o weak teams and the
Caltek nine C( institute the remaining
opponents for ' our boys," so the S6uth-
em Branch iggregation" starts its

championship drive with compara-
tively "easy p ckln's."

Af [( R I f.VF.KV MtAL
M. Jk.

aiEYS

Sugar

Sogar jsfekec
''melts in y>ttr
moQth.^ leading
Che delido
flavored
center to
digest!
brighten
and soo
""^^fh and

efrors aiid one hit. Another was added Rossell, Amestoy. Stolen bases—Ack-
In the third when Baker singled, went
to third when Olmstead threw the ball

to center field, and scored when the

ball sneaked through Nicholas' legs.

seventh, but Coach Cozens is a firnL

believer in that little motto, "Never
put of 'til the seventh what you can

do in the sixth." He instructed the

boys to go out and grab some anti-

goose eggs, and they did—five of them.
Powers started his aviation tour by

passing Nicholas itnd OUncy to start

the fatal inning. Rossell bunted and;

drew a sine^le when no one covered
the initial i^illow. It was i nice situa-

tion, three men on. the bases full and
no down. (T^ioud applause from the ez-

ci*«ble co-eds.)

Here the Tieer Hurler descender! lofig

enough to whiff Olmstead and Pe<iV.

(Groans from the stand. > But Bill

Askerman t*»ased^lm and hf» was soon
UP in the pir a^-aln. Ni/^hol«is scored
on a, passed ball, and Bill dumped a
sinplf to cenfr<*r, scorins: Olincy and'
sendine Ropsell to third. Ackerman
stole second hands un. Hillvard hit

a Texan leaguer to center and Acker-
man and Possell tallied. Hillvard stolen

fiecond and scored on Amestoy's doubl*^-

to left. Vpil and Nicholas walked, fill-

in e the sacks.
Here wph the^ Fettin«r for tbe sad

evpnt of the CTPme Rpdiant Oeorp-e
Olinrrv ptenp<»d to the plat<» with the
big-j'est ->flt he ^ould findrdeterrnlned
to be a >>*»ro. Power*? rut one in the
fat^ind Olincy hit it flush on the nose.
Awav ont to ripht center it sailed.^,

labelled for a home run. The center-

fielder grunted, ran, craved, and stuck
out his glove, and the ball nestled in

it. Oeorgia fainted at first base. He
had been cheated out of a home-run
and the Cubs had lost four markers.
Thus ended the big sixth canto.

After this, each chucker steadied
and no more scoring was done.

SCORE BY INNINGS
j

1 2 ZA 56789 RHE
Oxy -.,,.] 02100000 0—3 Ty 2

Cubr*..J 5 0—5 7 6
' SUMMARY

Two-base hits— Argue, Olmstead.

1

-

!

*

.

- <

r

'

S

m
-J

r

erman (2), Amestoy. Hillyard. Sacri-

fice hits—McClosJ^y, J. Powers. Struck
out—By J. Powers, 6; by Vail, 2. Base
on balls—Off J. Powers, 4. Passed ball

The logical conto for a rally is the -J-A. Powers, 3. Umpire—Sllvet". 'fK

.X 1*.

f"

Dyas* Conducts ^ Sale of
\

Pure Worsted Slip-Qver Sweaters

jest Sell Rc^larly tit $10.00 T

They come in Juqnbo and Shaker weaves

—

And in many good colors: white, navy,

orange-and-blaclc, navy-and-gold, etc. <

i^::
i -.1*^

red, Oxford graj^^

- -4. -'

y Atk of the Athletic Department

Pure Worstltd-
'

SUP-OVER
SWEATER, $9JK)
Reduced from $12.00

^ Fure Worsted 4-^

SUP-OVER
SWEATERS $12.50

Reduced from $16.50

.t^i'

-' vH-i:

A-
4,*i

^J ^ ^

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 HeHotrc^

« Drive

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at

Guaranteed Prices

WORK BACK SAME DAY TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Ye Pantry 4410 MELROSE
One Block West of Heliotrop*

Catering for Fraternity and Sorority Parties and Dinilers.

Good Eat^ for Anytime HOfilE-MADE GOODIES

CLARK TEACHERS' AGENCY
CAUFORNU BUILDING

F«EE REGISTRATION — WE TAKE THE RISK
The Clark Agefioy receiving your application aanda to all the other

Clark ofncea a complete record of your caaa, thus giving you ropreaentatlon
over the tntirt country. .

WHO SAID WAFFLES? Yea Bo, we got 'em

The WAFFLE
4720 Santa Monica Blvd. Bet Vermont and N^w Haippshire
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. From the opening speech of hatred which Electra made there

J in the early morning dnsk, till the final reidiitation of her desire for

revenge and her exile hy the gods, that feeling of the greatness of

the tragedy which they were portx^yi^ nevjsr left the ,characteri

in last nJ^t'8 performance. ^ -^

— >— r- ^— The play, bears a certain similarity

BACCAUiRtlEATE TO

BE SOLEMNIZED« JOKE 4

CRUEL COUNCIL

CURTAILS

CANINF CAPiRS

•??re

Oh, Scots, whji ha' wl* Wal-
lace bled! Can ye survive the
latest!. The righ of free speech
has been curtai ed, the power
of the Press haa been muzzled,
freedom is no mi re! The latest

victim, gentle i iaders, of the
latest anti-hydroi hobic muzzling
ordinance, is nc ne other than
R'A-G-S , Rags, the campus
hound. 4

i
LOST AND

f-i

1

^ . r

Although tlie speaker for the Bac*
-oftiaartvrte' »enxion liar qi91 yM Jbeen

announced, it has been dednitely

'^stated by the graduating class that

the sermon will be delivered in Mills-

paugh Hall Auditorium, Sunday mom-
ifng. June 4, at 10 o'clock.

I
This is contrary to th^ usual cua-

( torn, aa t!ye sermon has usually been
^delivered at one of the downtown
^ churches. The change this year is the
result of a feeling among tne grada-
ates that the substitution of the Audi-
torium will enable a large number to

attend.

Special reservations have been made
Ctor the various classes graduating* and
if it is the hope of those in. pharge th$t
' all students will avail themselves of

the opportunity to attend. Not only
the graduating class, but also aH stu-

dents pfi the- University and their

]^ friends arc invited.

to "Iphegenla," of last year, jUuismuch
as the leading characters are brother

and sister. The theme of last night's I

pro<iuction is the pursuit and murder
ofAegisthus and Clytemnestra by Elec-

tra and Orestes, her children. In a
sense, it is a peculiar play, as* JhS
heroine is movcfd throughout hy mo^r
tives of hatred for her mother, but It

is this very strangeness that makes the
story the great tragedy that it is.

The character of Electra, so success-
fully done by Lofs Austin. reaUy car-

ried the entire drama. The way in

which she strengthened her brother's

' ^Articles found previous to

May .15 that an unclaimed in

the Liost and Foi nd Department
will be restored to finders be-

ginning Monday, May 29, at the
regular hours. 2 1 3 4 p. m., daily.

Helen flatthew ont-Laughlin.

D€ Em of Women.

.4,

FOUND.
Since the Southern Branch of the University of California was first established, it

has undergone a {ihenomenal growth, and at the beginning of the past year it was founfl

necessary to refuse admittance to many students who desired to continue their educa*

tion here. Hundreds of students were turned away because of the lack of facilitiei|,

many of whom have consequently surrendered their opportunity for a university train-

^ing and have taken their places in the competition of life. A few of

these students were fortunate enough to find a way to go to the

Unviersity at Berkeley, but the great majority were unable to leave

the south, and thu^ found it necessary to for^^ their opportonitp

of a University training. ^ . v - - ; i^^ t u..^.:

factors*^

^1

LAUD CANDIDATES AND

PROPHECY Advancement

RANCH IN ELECnON ASSEMBLY

'•Our^aa^ Y«r, the greatest year, a greater, bigger, better

8<mth«r^ KtasqpM jum C«b (^jMgOiff^ greater athletie teams and

desire for revenge, and gtiided the de^ ! bettw athletic eqi ipm^, an iSSBRKsocial program, fuU of dances,

struction of Aegisthus and ciytemnes-
1 smokes and joUy-i ips, enlargement of the student Affairs Committee

tra made her the most forceful char
~

acter of last night's performance. In

the scene in which Electra, in spitb of

her mother's pleas, sees carried out
the slaying of her mother, Miss Austin,
was particularly convincing.

The difficult role of Orestes, who
does the actual slaying of Clytemnestra
was splendidly done by Francis Hick-

son. Perhaps as fine as any^ scene in

the drama was the dramatic episode
wherein Electra and Orestes are made
to realize that they are brother and
sister, united in a common feeling of
hatred for their parent. It was in this

scene that Francis Hkkson brought

Thrw the past year many
have been active in endeavoring to

obtain ^sufficient funds and adequate
facilities to accommodate the many
students who are expected to enter
^!^ fall. Many students have already
declared their intentions of laking np
work at the Branch next year, and the

enrollment for the coming year will

far surpass that of any former year.

mm roESENT

SML

NOTED MUSICIAN HBRE

FOR SUMMER SESSION

t Child prodigies are not always false

alarms and the fact that Charles Ed-
win Clemens began his musical career

fat the age of 11 years, when he became+^tlve of the play was the chorus of

.i •?

T-.

organist In Christ Church, Davonport,
England, has not prevented his be-

coming ope of the most noted organ-
ists in thJB country.
ProfeMor Clemens is to be in Los

Angeles through the 'six weeks of the
State University Southern Branch
Summer Session, and will here con-

I duct the University Chorus and the

i class In Elementary Harmony. Other
j intriguing courses offered by the
Music Department are Solfeggio, His-

]
tory 'and Appreciation of Music, Ele-

; mentary Music Education and High
! School Music.

out so well the strength an dweakness
of the character of the brother.

In a measure, there were no minor <**> evening at 8:15

characters, since each one was a vital i

University Chorus

part of the tragedy. Pyladei. Clytem- ^"^ annual festival irith a program of

nostra and the messenger, were excel-
[

Inspirational music,

lently portrayed by Carrol Nye, Doro- 1 The large body o
thea Wilson and Oassine Satterwhlte
Herbert Abbott and John Aselting ds
the peasant husband of ESectra and
the old man. made much out of com-
paratively small roles.

The background and the connecting

Argive women.* £>eviating from the
conventional white and. black of the
usual Greek costume, this group, in

soft folds of pastel shades formed a
series of beautiful pictures as the
drama unfolded. Their voice work
was particularly good.
Another touch of color was added

by the hand maidens of Clytemnestra.
The University Orchestra, through

its well chosen music, added materially
to the beauty of the production. An-
other person responsible for an im-

and widening of jits policy, more publicity for the Branch, more _ „ _ _
-assemblies and the putting over of the

j ^o ^re for t'hese'ieople.' the "ilniver-
Student Union buildmg --with such

^^^y ^^^^^ provide further laciUties
phrases used by the candidates seek-^j^^^

j.qqjjj # :.>.. » j-

,

ing office for the ensuing year in their .^ .' , \ ^ ^ ..

promises, which they will execute if
Aner having striven for a year fir ^

if elected, at the nomination assembly f«"««-
Governor Stephens was finallr

last Wednesday. 1 o'clock, a huge pro- ' ^n^P'^f«»«»
^J^**

the verw urgent need

gram and a year full of achievement of the Southern Branch at this time,

is prophesied for th>J Branch next I

Consequently he exerted his influence
j

gj^J:
*

. , an dwith the assistance of the Uni-

<i.''\' J ' • I * iversity has been able to get thru the
Each of the twenty seven candidates Board of Control an appropriation of

was lauded by his nominator, who |200,000,as an emergency fund to pro-
pointed- out his splendid qualiflcstiens.

j vide a means of taking care of the
The candidate in turn gave the p^at- vast student Wdy the University must
form on which he stood and the.prom- accommodate tSs coming year,
ises which, if elected, he^ >would see r Hardly had the success of this meas-
fulfiUed. „ ' ' jure been proclaimed and the Univer-

For President of the 'Associated , sity assured that the administration

Students of the Southern Branch. Del- ,

had Jaken a great step forward, mak-

bert Barber was nominated by Stuart > »»« possible the higher education of

Ward and Tom Scott by Elder Morgan. ;

»ome hundreds or more students, when
a certain Senator from Los Angeles

For Men's Vice-President, Silas
|
county. Joseph A. Rominger, issues

Gibbs was nominated by Bob Hurst the statement that this expenditure is
and Walt Wescott by Bill Carr. while extravagant and should be curtailed,
for women's Vice-President, Mirmle \ Through the columns of a local paper
Bradsford was,nominated by Marjorie

, he sets forth this view and uses it

CUBS AT WORK

ON iHOKonrs

E

n

tJ.. '^

MusicaV activities of the year will

be brought to a clpnax next Thurs-
o'clock when the
irill celebrate its

r

- j
^-^

175 voices with
the University Orcliestra will be as-

sisted by the following well-known
artists: Bertha Wii slow Vaughn, so^

prano. Harold Pro;tor,
Clifford Lott, baritoi e.

This concert will be of a different

type from anythini presented here
this year and, accor< ing to those who
have attended reheafsals, will be well
worth while.

(CONTINUED ON PAGFB 6)

A part of the •' tfesslah** will bfe

given as a forerunn iv to a future ar-

rangement o| the SI cred opera in its

entirety. 'i^^Jj*-- ';%-'-.>•
|>

The chorus and he orefaestra are
under the direction |of William Kraft

tehor. and

(CONTTNtJED ON PAGE 5) (CONTINUED ON PAGE 5)

of the Music ^depart
Columbia University
is the composer of

the pageant in 1919

(CONTINUED I >N PAGE 5)

ent, formerly of
Professor Kraft

"The Wayfarer".
at the Methodist

as

To Break Ground for Uniioh

Buildmg Commencement Day

BRANCH HORSEHIDERS
MEET RE^J^NDS SAT.
As a fitting climax for At Home Day, one of the red letter events

on the school calendar, Coach Cozens' title-aspiring Cubs, with claws
sharpened and with a solemn resolution to continue adding digits to

the win side of the percentage column, will do battle with the lowly
but ambitious Bull Dog when '^His Majesty, the Umps/* unleashes
the two in the local back yard tomor-^^
row afternoon at 2:30.

The fi. B. ,t. C. Student Union
Bullding,*i4ha first in the south, will
be ready for occupancy by the be-
ginning of the next semester, August
29, according to Elder Morgan, chair-
amn, of the cbmmittee making ar-
rangements for the undertaking. The
City Planttttig Commission has ap-
proved the plans, which have been
changed slightly in minor details,

since preeented to the. vote of tlie

student body, and it Is expected that
the ground-breaking will take place on
Commencement Day. Very appropri-
ate indeed!
Loans to flnanpe the purchase of the

lot on the southeast comer of BereB>
do and Monroe, opposite L^fTy's
House, have been obtained from the
following:

AHORNEY WILL

HEAR NI!W CASES

California Bank—First and Ver-

mont 12.000

Mrs. B. R. Winters—«88 HeliO;

trope 11.000

Estimations place the total cost of

the building at $23,000. to be financed

by the Regents, and later repaid to

them by the Associated Students.
, .^ „ ^ . -^ .l m w ^ *u

The Co^p.. Southern Campus. Cub "»« Board of Regent^, will be at the

Altho the Cublets, who have been
playing whirlwind ball the past few
weeks, are favored to elope with the

victory, the Redlands canine, with the

light of revenge^ining from his one
good optic, the other still **out of
order" as a result of the first uLseting
of the outfits, and his appetite for

Mr. John U,,.Calkns, attorney for

Californian, and Student Ofl!ces will

be located there, with a new addition,

an up-to-date fountain. Mr. C. E.

Tniesdell, Instructor of Architecture
at the Southern Branch, Is the de-

signer, and it is due to his coK)peration
and interest in the movement that it

was possible, in large part, to put it

through to the entire satisfaction of
the student body.

Soathem Branch on Friday, May 16

from 11 a. m. to 3 p. m. He will hear
any student who has not had a hear
leg this semeeter anl who desires to

petition for a chang< in his non-resi-

dent classification. t

To avoid confusioi it musf be un-
derstood that no stiK ent who has had
a hearing this semester will be given
another one Friday.

will be fighting every minute to get

SUCCESSFUL SENIOR

DANCE mSf FRIDAY
Last Friday night saw Uie iast Uni-

versity dance of the year come, and go
Juicy Bear meat still to be satisfied. >t>n into history, marked as one of the

most successful Southern Branch af-

a death grip on the Cubs' esophagus
j fairs. Sponsored by the graduating

and championship hopes.

In their last meeting the Baptist
aggregation put up a real scrap and,
but for the fatal seventh frame, in

which the Blue and Gold crossed the
platter five separate and cistlnct

times, they showed real class. Allec

and Cram, who perform on the rubber
for the Red and White team, are
pitchers who have a varied assortment
of hooks and fast' balls and if going
right, should make things interesting

for Coach Cozens' "pride and joy."

At the plate Troyer, Backus, Allec and
Jenson swing heavy clubs.

"Our boys," still in a deadlock "yith

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)

class and aided by clever decorations,
and an interpretive spring dance given
by Myra Kinch. the hours proved
themselves capable of flying even
more quickly than the feet of the
dancers.

Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Moore, Coach
and Mrs. Cozens, Dr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin, and Coach and Mrs. Dowden were
patrons and patronesses for the
evening.

At home. Saturday. May 27^ from S

a. m. to 5 p. m., is the announcemeet
of the Souihem Branch to her friends
who wish to visit her. i

Mrs. Laughlin, in speaking of this
day recently, said: "I would much
rather hear the day referred to as *At
Home Day' than as 'Home Coming
Day', for although it does offer an op-
portunity to alumni to visit the South-
em Branch, it offers also to prospec-
tive students, friends and parents ef
the students a chance to see the Uiri-

versity. On this day the student body
and the faculty are . hosts to their
friends." * ^; *;.f^»..'U.^ 4"^-

Classes to which visitors are espe-
cially invited ^i^ill be in session
throughout the day. Other features In

honor of the visitors will be exhibits
by the art department in all courses,
displaying the work of both regular
and federal students. The physical
education department will have regular
classes until 2 o'clock, when a base-
ball game will be played between' the
Sophomores and the Alumnae. At
2:30 the 'varsity baseball team |.wUl

meet Redlands in a conference game.
The training school will have an

elaborate program which will be of
particular interest to the alumnae M
the Normal School.
The final performance of the Greek

tragedy, "Electra", will be presented
at 2 p. m. in Millspaugh Auditorium
by students of the Southern Branch
under the direction of Miss Evatyii
Thomas.

,

Fifty student ushers will .^pilot the
guests about the campus, and it^ Is

hoped by the faculty that students will
feel free to bring friends or parents
"to see tho wheel go round".
This is the sixth annual day of this

character and from present indications
it will be the biggest and most suc-
cessful in the history of the Southern
Branch.

Officers for next year were elected
by the Faculty Womens' Club at its

last meeting. Miss Barbara Green-
wood was elected president ; Mrs. L. A.
Maverick, vice-president, and Miss
Florence "JVilson, secretary-treasurer.

Candidates fof graduation, as listed
in the ofllce. have beeniposted on the
Recorder's Bulletin Board. Anyone
expecting to receive a certificate in

Junior College. Letters and Science.
Teachers College, or Business College
whose name is not on the list, is

responsible for getting his name into
the office. All explanations for short-
ages or requests for certifications must
be handed into the Recorder's office

in writing as %oon as' possible.
Those who expert to graduate must

also sign on the class foil in that
class. jSach graduate must be reg-
istered in each class for which he
want^ «iedit.
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kSHASHING THE NEWS!
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"1

Reflection on Branch r"

It being a well-known fact that every function-

ing unit never remains idle, but either forges ahead

or travels in a retrograde direction, the time has

come when the Southern Branch, University of

CalifcHmia, must place before the people of the

south its needs and advantages.

With the present sentiment of a certain ver>'

siire person the University in Los Angeles might

receive a setback. At least it would be a question

6i discussion instead of the true reality that it

should be. It is established, and the State will

furnish whatever funds are found necessary to

4U]pply provide for the students who wi^h to attenS.

It is therefroe evident that something must be

done to place before the voters of tjie south the

needs of this institution, that they naight become

as familiar with the actual facts as possible and
thereby being able tolrender a sound judgment of

the matter. If the people of the south, and espe-

<mally the students of th^ Southern Branch, do not

foi^ ahead and exert every effort in order that

the histitution might be maintained in an adecfuate

capacity, it can hardly be expected of any others.

When, then, it is found that a pterson who is'

fairly sure of himself, anS being a supposed

booster of the State and its functions, propounds
statements adverse to conditions and adverse to the

loyalty he is elected to stipport, it is time that the

peoplpe take a more active interest in the welfare

of their kistitution^ and become vitally interested

and clouely associated wit^ the entire matter.

There can be no doubt in the minds of any
familiar with the circumstances that the Southern
Branch is now cramped for adef^uate facilities, and
will be more so the coming year. The fact that the

present administration has recently passed an
appropriation has provided a means of taking ear^
of the many students who have applied for admit-

tance to the Branch. T}ie money is being put to

constructive effort, and the results will soon be

seen. The extravagant expenditure of such funds
is impossible in the face of the present urgent
needs, and this^mone yis by no means sufficient to

put into execution the plans neccssajfv to educate
the forthcQming generation of this atatte.

Oduld any person with such, adverse criticism

and ideas of the Branch but onee see the institution

and be made to understand, even in a small meas-
ure, its needs, there wotrfd Be no question but that

that person would be an ardent booster for the

Southern Branch instead of a political knocker, and
would ftt the same time aWy support the loyalty

and spirit of the sout hhe was elected to uphold.

^adio=^
CQnc«rt:s Daily
^^Coine ami Bnng Your Friends

^?

Iwenmore at Septa Monica
' I. .c

^^:^ Cos
By tva M. Worsfold i

— #

Election dope lays on soft soap, the bets are

thickly spread; -
;

; -

Aluiiini come, see us **To Hum/'^-exams loom

close ahead. '^^'4 '4,!* .
.

' *^J

Watch Greeks tonight, a' classic sight—t/l sure

and buy a seat; >
j

Green Day was slick, Prosh got a kick that ^ven

Maud caa't beat.. ^ V

Bears will chaw up the Redlands pup ; we wopped

the Quakers, Bub; ;v' j [^i^^

^he Stuijent Une i«hwiih4is aoaii-<^the Caliiotni&

Cub. r
i^-.^,>

'rc. "V

Phi Kappa
nounces as
Amestoy and

Pledges of

the home of
Dillon street.

ki
.

CLUES i

Welly You Know They Are Sold at

THE COOP, STORE
4

/ -1

Kappa fraternity an-

(ledges: Tom Vail, Si
T>allas McCaulej. , ;^

« # #
the Press Club were

initiated Tuesfiay evening. May 23, at
Lorraine Elder. 117 S.

« • •
Pledges of the Beta Chi Nu sorority

i members with a dance
at the Melboi rne Apartments, Satui^
day evening. Ifay 20.

.^,; ;^ t^

* * '' '

'

Bevier was guest of
hoBor at a ^faday night supper given
J^y the HonMuEconomics tagulty at the
home of Mi8s|ChUtoa.

j
4' ^: > ^ if f

'^'X

^0 ForTheE^
W*.a ^ 8 **V

\ . ^^0 good for the eyea^

\j^
^'

: It*8 used by the wise— r^
ji|i '

j

> ;• }<jts excellent qualities ^v^

i> ' j, ' WjiUcaua^ypusur^

1

i

•V

Comiiet in Coonposition and Note Book—made from a blue

.;,... . tiiilad paper that relieves eye-strain
^tt'J t

H.S. Co.. Vnc.

HOME OF
"BUIEfiONtf

SCHOOL

5UPPUC5

CUKINTINGHAM, CUR.TISSANI>WELCH Co. DIVISION
Uioo Stores in jCojf^-^ngele^ 4 >

723-725 SOUTH HILL STREET
250-252 SOUTH SPRING STREET
SAN FRANCISCO OAKI..ANO SACRAMENTO

EVERY
THINO
FOR TT€

Ofr»CC

t

T

Miss Isabel

.tec

b|Cl

Miss Francis Wright of the Music
Department w 11 give a lecture recital

of childrens' songs to the Womens'
Club of Redon io, Monday afternoon.

H

-*

Next to GodHness

Campus politics

Unfolds

"Big mud-slinging

\\ .. IjOontest! .-••^v;
i

' "
. .^, ^-"f;'' y

4.'-:.
'^-

i

As candidate numT)er 6.'B66 stated baslifully,
*

' 1 would like to be placed at the head of the Asso-

ciated Students, so that I can get behind them in

all activities!** »

I am a little cubletr"^

I*m practically unknown;
I have a single little vote;

lt*8 all 1 call my own.

Iota Kappa sorority members were
guests of Mias Atsatt. their advisor*

at a buffet susper at her home, MS S.
^Lerano, last Tuesday.

The eYenlnfl was spent in dancing.

Iota Kappa sorority entertained last

Saturday with] a Chinese luncheon at

755 North Heliotrope Drive. Miss
Helen Howell w^s the honor guest of

•<. ',

r:

'^-*- ,3
;.• .«-.._

Campus cleanliness, is not a virtue that shoul^

be confined to the.Jegal precincts of Southern
Branch. Visitors and passersby rightful judge the

character of any student body by the tidiness of

the allege approaches as well Sj^the condition of

the campus proper.

The appearance of certain actions of Vermont
Avenue, Heliotrope Drive, and Berendo Street ^
might often lead a visiting Sherlock Holmes to

surmise that Ringling's Circus had recently been
in the neighborhood and that numerous young-
sters had scattered wrappings from sandwiches,
fruit, pisanut^, and potato chips the length and
breadth of the streets. Certainly sveh a condition

should not existat any college, particularly^at one
aiehieh.elaiiiu^ the dignity of a state institution.

Let posit our wrappings in the proper
receptaGle.> in th«* future and so do our part in

making the campus surroundings aa tidy as we
have mn " he campus itself.

r£GR£ation training
school of cihicago

{j\ifZQ9»9or to tbe Ry;r«atiun L^cpt-, Chicago
School of Tivic* and Philai^hrophy

)

One tm4 two ymr cowr»«» ia Racr*«ti«n
mni NEW 5CHO0L OF COMMUNmr DRA-
MATICS AND PAGEANTRY. SOO S. Haltted
St. (Hnll HouM), Chicaffo. Write for circular.

You ought to see tne way Tm rushed!
All big bugs pay me note;

S. n. V. C. begs at my feet
' -^ :^,>

For that one little vote.

• • *

Satiu-diiy

—

Redlands—* ' I cannot Bear it
! '

'

•S. B, U. C—

'

'When a paan sees Red ! Lands '"

» # :'*
..'i-

An exul>erant freshman, jiamed Means,
DolW himself up in grass-colored jeans,

Class spirits imbued
Him until he was stewed

—

He was served in the Gaff for spring greens.

(P. S. Phrosh SeUebrate.)

Themes and a notebook dueS*
And one sure flunk lor me

!

Yet maybe t^ 1 tutor Til pulHhrough,
AncJ'salvage out a ''D."

And if, despite the midnight oil i wast*',

I flunk my last exam,
I hope to meet that reader face to face

When I-^ave—oh, Damn I

• • »

Yours till the air brakes.

B. V. D. Pantz/

the sorority.

mock and
home of Janet
Saturday, May

« (!;

f H I ^

UftethebesU ;[ It
i

». i

;* .Ijjg^intayi.by M. Jl^ K^wmark & (^ Los Angeles
l«M*ta

M

fir

# *
Theta Phi pelta sorority held Its

fo 'mal initiation at the
Tepson in Santa Monica,
20.

New membck's are AUce Early and
Violet WUson.

"-.>.. # » ;"'

,

:^e ilanusc ipt Club held its initia-

tion party We«iesday evening. May 24,

at the home of Audrey Zemansky,
1854 Winona 1 oulevard. After an en-

tertainment fu nished by Robert Ames
and Lavinia Larson, the initiation of

MacGregor Gr iharn into the organiza-

tion took plac<!.

'. -* * * *
^ll^a Tau 'leta entertained with a

'

I
^Inner-dance Jt Hotel Vista Del A^

* royo. Pasade: la, Saturday evening.
'May 20.

f Places were set for £6 couples, «iii-;

Including Mr. end Mrs. Laughlln, Mr.
r and Mrs.'Tobe man and Mrs. Downing.
i * * *
i| Mr. Gordon Whltnall, secretary of

§the City Flam log Department of Los
ciples of £k:oi omices Moday morning
Angeles, spok ! to the class in Prin-

He discussed he general problems of

planning a lar :e city and of Managing

Uf TQJ4 >Q OF COURSE !

IVtJOn O %|©ry and Light Lunch

PIUTY AND SERVICE

668 HeBotr^ Dtive ^ Near Melrose

J i:-

>>/-.

Coffee Sboppe
GOOD EATS

Acrosf From CaI. Hall

1001 N. IUr«aao Cor. Willowbrook

You are cordially invited to th^
Unlyersity Baptist Church, Fountain
Avenue and Edgemont Street. Th#
youn# peoples' Bible classes, etery
Sunday at 9:30 a. m.. will prove moat
helpful.

JAMfeS PROCTOR KNOTT, M. A^,

Pastor.

Eli's SHOE SHOP
715 Heliotrope

Drive

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at

Guaranteed Prices

3C f^ME DAY TO UNIVERSITY

yf-*

the public utjl

t^-r

ties.

THE KURTH tSARAGE
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF CARS

662 Heliotrope Drive ''Service That Scitisfiet"

» m
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' A heavy sense of stillness pervaded the entire field, l^e air, hot
and oppressive, weighed down upon the assembled multitude in a
reeling, dizzy sort of manner. As the pitcher walked unsteadily

<smi- not moon-shine) to his box, not a sound could be heard, neither

ftx)m the players, motionless in their respective positions and with
serious, strained expressions on . tbeirf ';

\ \
•

faces, not from the concourse -: of

"faithfuls," who had braved the heat
to cheer their teams to victoi:y and
who now sat silent and tense, eager-

ness eyinc^ed in their shining, sparkling
eyes:

_ 1 .j^j ;

The silence becanje itlcsome—dis-

tinctly uncomfortable^ In fact, it was
so quiet that were thie proverbial pin

fm^m BEFORE

LOUnNG

TEAM"
.«,*.

Emphatically disj laying their superi-

ority, the Cub base jail squad defeated

the Feds in a n gged seven-inning

game Tuesday. ' Tl e score must have

been something lil e 8 to 5.

The game was t atured thruout by

FIND TRACK DEMONS

AMONG GYM MEN

the poor playing of

the hard hitting o
It was one of the
ing to read about.
ness, a ragged affafr serving as good
batting practice.

The V more fortijnate Ctlbs were
"Rosie" Rossell, wl o connected three

>. .^.

The classes In gym' for the ediflca-

tipn of track enthusiasts, under the
to b«^dropped, the resounding echoes able tutelage of Paul Frampton have
of its terrible crash would be heard developed from a myriad of mediocre

^A {

again and again. But then, there were
no i pins to be' bad; the hot werfther
precluded the advisability of carrying
unnecessary weapons despite ttfe fact
that this was the occasion of the re-

nowned annual Soph-Prosh baltle.

Verily, the great , Soph-Frosh indoor
baseball tilt was to be enacted before
our eyes! The quu«tioil of tribal

supremacy in athletics (if not in

knowledge) was now being settled.

Gad! the very thought was appalling.

In order to see* the better, we alight-

ed from our rather precarious position
(having been perched on the upper
extremity of a soap box) and drawing
ourself up to our full height of five

feet, four and three quarter inches, we
surveyed with our lofty glance the
throngs that had come to witness their

gladiators fight for honor and class.

As we regarded the faces of the four-
teen fans who had for this reason
braved the elements, we could not but
reflect upon the true "Cal" spirit.

"That," we remarked to ourself, as we
beamed with approbation upon said

actors to a bunch of stellar performers.
With the sky as the limit, these time
and space annihilators have taken it

upon themselves to count that gym
hour wasted in which they do not bet-

ter at leasl two and one-half world's

records, these of course bcyjoCi limited

to' this curriculum. ^'^' '*

This state of affairs was aggravated
by the recent inter-class gym compe-
titions but has come to a head with
the culmination of the school year in

the running off of the well known and
much-cussed efficiency tests. The
zealousness of the men is alarming.

In the dive *and roll it is not enough
for them to merely dive over the bar, .

they must bury their heads in a foot

of sawdust. The coaches have to stay

awake heights ev^olvin^ methods of

making the men keep their equilibrium
after the takeoff on the broad jump
and not landing on every part of the
anatomy but the feet. Another event
which has caused the casualty list to

swell is the hundred yard dash.

Skinned shins and hopeless hopes

fourteen fans, "that is a wondi^u! occur regularly and respectively as the

exhibition of ilhthusiaim.'^; iBtftt d(ven (result of stumWing over shadows and

V !

as we finished this remartc, In fact,

ere we had done, an indeseribable feel-

ing of hesitancy came over us so that
we would fain have stopped, but the
words were out and unable to be fe-

tracted . . . wliich only goes to

prove that Bamum was right when he
made that wise crack of his, as he
implies that you can v kiA yourself. '

To be sarcastic is not our desire.

a sense of ego.

all this and mnc)i more, but we would
not be telling the truth: As it really

did occur: Bill Ackemmn, having
tested his marksmanship ability by
throwing pebbles at the different play-

ers (to show his authority, we sup-

pose) and ordering them to get into

, „ „ readiness, suddenly underwent a most
however, for the truth ..to. tell, after

; g^pii^jng ^^d startling change. His

r. tr"

lengthy observation on our part, we
were able to discern the visages of

some four or five fanettes peering from
a clump of bushes on thither side of

the diamond. As it was, we must
admit that the spectators were very
few, and assert that a gfeat fnany
more would have been very acceptable
or as the first Charlie England had
said, as they clopped off that portion
of his body that hdd the ears, "iTwo
heads is better than one/' (Modern
translation furnished on request.)

At. any rate, the scene-i—ho matter
how 'inadequate—was set. . The ump's
stentorian voice ^lawled fqrtJh in lusty

tones the^'follmving The anyal
Soph-more-Freshman indoor baseball

game; Batteries, Soph—Enns and
Marston, Frosh—Macllvain and Riv-
eri. Let's go." We might go on to

describe the manner ia which the
umpire announced the start of the
game, playing at length upon the
cupid's bow and pearly teeth, displayed
by Ui0i; official. We mig^ili rave for

some time on the cast of his features
as he proclaimed the sigjnal for the
commencement of activities or speak
about the sibilant tones of his flute-

like^ melodious voice. W« might do

face screwed up into a million lines;

there was a sudden contortion of the
facial muscles and a deep cavern was
revealed; and last, and most horrible

of all, from the depths of the latter

issued a roar that would have made
the bravest tremble in their newly-
acquired meekness—a terrible howl
was emitted: PLAY BALL! The
game was on. / ,

As far as baseball was concerned,
the "contest" also ended right here.

Now, we have seen some awful brands
of the pelota pastime displayed (par-

ticularly by yours trul^, but the ex-

hibition given by the perspiring
"athaletes" last Tuesday* was one that
would have caused any decent minded
elephant to sit down upon its haunche9
and shed gi'eat tears of shame. We
cannot remember, at present, the rec-

ord for throwing a baseball, but we
would advise Enns to try out for it.

Judging from the ease and consistency
with which he continually threw the
ball out of the athletic fleld, we hon-
estly believe that he would have a
good chance to break 'the existing rec-

ord. Macllvain, the Frosh hurler, was

times out of a
times at bat, includ

Si Amestoy also b
afternoon, making
The remainder of

f(jrmers in genera
ajBd to good results. Pilgrim of the
Feds prpved to be he latter's shining
light

Rpyere and Scfcleder
chucking for the C

^
,- '^-.

li^^-'h

the Fed outfit and

the Cub" varsity,

jtruggles" interest-

)ut terrible to wit-

TEAM
EXPECT FAST Tl/IM

OF WATER DOGS

NEXT SEASON-^^

'S ''^*''i-s>"f^w
'

1.

milar number of

ng a "Ruth clout."

tted 1.000 for the
hree healthy hits,

the varsity per-

connected often

and Pabst of the F jds divided honors
for hitting the bat^ of fhe Cub swat
tera.

.

alternated
bs, while Whiting

BULLDOGS TANGLE

, WITH BRANCH SET
J (CONTINUED I ROM PAGE 1)

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)

Pomona and Calte<k for the Confer-

ence leadership, en ;er into the semi-
final round with his tussle. They
have found their ba ting eyes and will

be ready to come tl ru the closing and
the crucial gamps in a fine manner.
Pour of the regula-s are in the .300

class, while the oth jrs are but^ day's

growth of whiskers behind.
Tony Schleder v ill do the mound

work for the Branc lers and his work-
of late has been o si^h caliber that

the Redlands crew wlti find the going
quite rough. Capt. Al Olmsted is. rap-
idly getting in trir \ and if his knee
permits, will be 8< en in his regular
position behind the plate. Bill Aeker-
man "Rosy" Rossel , Si Amestoy and
Don Hillyard will Ine up around the
sacks. Tha outfield, the uncertain
element of the teaii, will most likely

be composed of Ni< holas, Royere and
Olincy.
At the same time that this game is

being staged, the other two league
leaders also meet ii semi-final tu^I^s.
Pomona will be ho it to thfr Wh|ttler
nine. The Poets emerged on^ fhe
lengthy end of the score in the:;f^st

round encounter an< are out to rep^t.
The defeat of tha Sagehens wo$uld
mean their eliminamon from the r^ce.

The Engineers w; 11 tackle the mtch
abused Tigers anc should not. i|nd

much difficulty. In case of a Pomona
defeat, the Cub-Ca teck fracas would
be deciding contest for the title.

This contest wit i Redlands tomor-
row will be a hard] fought one and a
full rooting sectio i in back of the
Blue and Gold re )re8entatlves will

greatly help in pu ting a muzzle on
tlie ferocious Bull I ogs. t _

Sowell Slack iif

If Conan Doyle'rf spirits foretelF cor-

rectly, the Cub waterdogs pf next year

will have a splashing good time. Our
aquatics did not spring a great 'sur-

prise this year because it was their

first attempt in this field of endeavor.
.Besides having most of the present
mermen on our next year's term, there

will be a good •many new contenders
from the high schools present gradu-
ating classes.

Speaking of the divers, the entire

set will be back, including Keith
Parke. Dixon and Allen, who annexed
&rst and second places respectively in

the conference, should be real con-

tenders.' ,-^—^— *
' »'

"

The sprint men will be fadter be-

cause this was the first year of real

swimhiing that.the men have ever had,
Hoyt, Olds, and Hubbard should make
a very' good combination. Hubbard,
however, may be chosen for a distance
swimmer. He sh,ows very rare possi-

ilities in the marathon events.

Randall, a Southern California

champion, will be in condition for his

distances and will undoubtedly capture
a few places.

On the whole the prospects appear
very good, and If Captain Fred Duna-
Irtn can be convinced that It is his

duty to return here for another year,

it would take a real champion team
to swamp them.

ts

You can get Offici il DeMolay Jewelry
at J. A. Meyerc & (fo., 620 MetropoH
tan Bldff.

- ^*•> 'i • • .
:
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FEDS SLAP
SHIN HOLTZ

I WITH EASE

CuJb Heavy Swatmen
'.Poun^ Poet Pitchers

For Fifteen Safeties
Fifteen blows out of forty-one times at bat for a team average of

.366 teil the story of the Poet-Cnb fracas at Whittier last Saturday,
which the Cubs won handily 11>2. This makes the second crushing

defeat that the Branch has handed the Quakers this year, the other

count being 10-1. v? ^ ^v
"^ It looks as if the boys of *'Queener'*» »

^' -«

Cohan, demon announcer, have started Peak whiflfed. Si reached second on
their belated clouting at last. All

; Bohrae's out and scored on Nicholas'
afternoon the peace and quiet of the blow. Olincy scored Nick with his
trauQuil Poet village was disturbed by

|

second double and was out trying to
the continual tattoo of Bruin bingles, ) sneak third* »

- , « I

and many of the extra base blows
|

hopped the fence and rolled dpwn the
main street, i^ausing the I^anaie;er to
tear his hair. '

:: > K c-.

Four more we're scored In the ninth
off of the degenerating Ranzona. Ros-
sell drew a life on Brownson's error.

Royere fdrced him at second. Acker-

Si Amestoy and Howard Rossell led j
man slapped one for two bases, send-

the .bombardment against Ranzona, Jn& Royere to third. Hillyardr popped

getting six blows between them. Ros- out to Brownson. Amestoy was pur-

sell did the heaviest hitting of the day. \

posely walked, filling the cushions.

He initiated the three-base hit column,
|

Pea^^ singled ,to left, scoring Royere

put the Ruth on one, and drew a single ;

and Ackerman, and Amestoy went to

—quite an accomplishment, eight bases ' third and Peak to second when Myers
on three hita •

hobbled the ball. Bohme singled, scor-

-Silent" Si Amestoy has hit his
| Jf« .^%P^K

Nicholas skied for the

stride at last. He ia naturally a strong ; ?/ ^T*, ^^^ 4I*»m'^«J *«; *» ^iU
hitter but the breaks have been going

! ,^i^^ ^^ u^ . vf k^ \ ^\ ^}^'

against him. Saturday he drew ti^ree\^frn?J^tlL^^ u^^^ ^^^^V""""^^ ^^l
out of four, and on his fifth appearance ! ^l?^^,^ rira" l^^^^n^^^'^^^'l*'
at the rubber he was walked on pur- ^]^ '"'j'^'^l

Loj«° Peak filled the back-

pose, which demonstrates Ranzona's.^^^Pfi^^^J^'* 'I
^"^^ ^^^P^-

good judgments t ^
; ;-^r: - I ^^® ^""^ ^''°'^®'

Bohme, Olincy and Nicholas each
hit safely twice. Both of Olincy'rf

clouts were for two bases. ^ . -

"Happy" Bohme pitched a whiz of '

^".°^' ^
,-

a game and thereby entered into the
\ ^ ,', \

-1 >

Nicholas, cf

.

eyes
vi ' AB R H<^0

.. ... q

2

2

win column. He let the Poet sluggers
|

p^**®"' ^'"}',
down with but six blows, had perfect ' fj*'^®^®.'

"......... 5

control, and turned eight back on -/V^^ ^h'^"A
strikes besides getting two hite. umi °!f%v t
, The game looked .like good sftuff

**"^ya^a' ^b....... 5

until the fifth inning, when Whittier
j

p®^^®^' 88---»*^--v»

was leading by one marker and^Ran-
; o^? ' ^ vvj '

zona was going nicely. But in the
**onme, p ,^»^_^

fifth he blew up, and the Cubs scored t i ii
^. _ , , . K 11 * ..^i, -« three digits, cinching the going. In - ;^^^^*^^v *^
The Federal baseball team t^k a^

^j^^ , Jiree <^ntoa Uiey pHed up sir li-^ J
^^"^-^ POETS

other pastime like the Marines ^^^^t 1

^^^^
..- W\' -'

f <

"" AB
through the Argonne. when they de-

,j,j^^ Bruins ^Urted the fray by gCor-, Buckm'aster, 2b-p.. 4

ing their first run. Olincy walked with Brownson, 3b 4

one away and Rossell smashed one P- Pickett, lb. .. ... 4
down third base for three bases, scor-jE. Pickett, rf.^^;.* 4
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K H E

feated the Shin Holtz aggregation last

Saturday afternoon on Moore field by
a lopsided, score of 21 to 3.

It was so one sided that Manager jj^i..j..ir> T/^K«o «« ^ m
Beck sent in his third team after the.i^^ the kid As he rounded third, he {R- Johns, as. .,^...

J
third inntog. But that didn't stop^the ^^^a^Jf

ambitious for a home run. but Schaffer cf, ,.^ , ^ o

onrush of the soldiers, the third string
|

was thrown out at the plate
J??i^?'Jr'-iP'- 1 i

men hit the opposition so hard and! Whittier scored two in their half of Vvoodard, c...i4[... 4

often that Bandurraga, the official the first. Buckmaster opened with a Ranzona, p-2b. #,.. 8 .0

scorer of the league, ordered his din-, single, swiped second and scored on ^'.- ; - ^' ' {I 17 ^^^ ^
ner to be served at six p. x. 1

I P- Pickett's double. Pickett went to JoUl. . . . . .34 2 6

Rodax, a new man that has been third on the throw-in and scored wheni Score by innings:

out Jbr the last week, gave the fans a Bohme threw out E. Pickett at firstly ^ A 2 3,4 5 S 7 8-9

chance to see him put over the C. Deal \

In the fifth the Branch put the game Cubs .<;w 1 3 12 4—11 15 2

stuff. He looked good and It isjon Ice. Buckmaster hobbled Bohme's Poets 20000000 — 2 6 3

thought he has won himself a regular roller. Nicholas sacrificed, P. Pickett' Summary:
berth around the third base sack. He

|

unassisted. "Kid" Olincy caressed one' Home run—Rossell; three-base-hit

—

equally looked well at the plate. In i to center for two bases, scoring Bohme Rossell; two-base-hits—Olincy (2), P.

two trips up he batted for a thousand. I
with the tying run. Rossell uncolrked PJckett (2), Ackerman; sacrifice hit-r-

"Razzy" Rassmussen was up^to his ! his sure-enough home run ftt this point, i Nicholas; stolen base—Buckmaster.
old form and only allowed the opposi- 1 adding two more. The^^next twoiouts j

Ackerman; hit by pitcher—Schaffer;

tion three safe hits and two of those
|
were easy.

j

wild pitch—Ranzona; struck out—by
had blood on them from being! One more was annexed in the seV'j Bohme, 8; Ranzona, 2; base on balls

enth on hits by Bohme, Nicholas) and —of Ranzona, 1; errors—Nicholas,
Rossell.

j I
Myers, Buckmaster, Ackerman, Brown-

Amestoy singled to begin the eighth, son.

scratched. " /; : : ji* -

The Feds will meet the Crane Com-
pany nine tomorrow and a good game
is expected, as both teams aire up in

the money,
j ;i!'. ^r**: -' \

"Slim" Lederle, the hustling short-

stop of the Feds, is sick and will be ofT

the soldiel^' team for the next few
games. Just what change will be
made in the lineup is not known by
Manager Beck as yet.

't:

s-p-c
-^ -i. :-

i^

Dyas' Conducts a Sale of

Pure Worsted Slip-Over Sweaters

- $7.75
Thcs< Sell Regularly at $10.00

They come in Juo^bo and Shaker weave*

—

And in^many good colors: white, navy, red, Oxford gray,

orange-and-bladc, bavy^and'gold, etc

A§k 0f the Athletic Department

Pure fForsted

SLIP-OVER
SWEATER, $9.00

Reduced from $12.00

Pure Worsted

SUP-OVER
SWEATERS $12,50

Reduced from $16.50

Cubs trounce "V\^hittlar horsehide crew to merry tune of 11 to 2.

* *
Sophomores defeat Frosh in annual indoor baseball tilt-

* * *
Stanfo^'d track teams are favorites in the National track
! held tomorrow at Harvard Staldium.

California and
championships to b

match press-agente<

^

-R-T-O-G-R-A-M-S 1

By M. B. M.

Several Branch racqueters have announced their intentions of competing
in city tennis chan^ionships.

* . *
Pomona nine t|ioroughly trounced Trojan onion crew last Tuesday in

as ball game.
* * *

Afetr winning iline straight victories, U. S, C. tennis team, which is now
competing with e4stem universities, recently lost to Princeton racquet
wleldere.

* * *
Indiana Univerllty's baseball team is now in Japan, playing Nipponese

institutions in seriea of games.

J
* ,1

Branch baseballers mix with Engineers in final game of year next Wednes
day.

CLARK TEACHERS' AGENCY
CAUFORNIA BUILDING

FREE REGISTRATION — WE TAKE THE RISK
The Clark Agency receiving your appllcatioii eendt to all the other

Clark otnces a complete record of your case, thus giving you representation
over the entire country.

WHO SAID WAFFLES? Yea Bo, we got 'em

The WAFFLE
Santa Monica Blvd. Bet. Vermont 'and New Hampshire

Cltttning

Preeaing OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP

Repairing
Remodeling

Phono 599678
HANS O. MALMBERG, iVap.

4359 Melroai Arena*

Ye Pantry 4410 NELROSE
One Block West of Heliotrope

Catering for Fraternity and Sorority Parties and Dinners.

Good EaU f< r Anytime HOME-MADE GOODIES

Vidcanizinn^

TIRES
.R. H. MATSON

4326 MELROSE AVE.

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Frank Bucci, Proprietor

Ladies' and Men's SlWes Neatly Repaired

jChiklren's Shoes a Specialty

4866 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles
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Confetence Basehall
?
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SOPHS SEVERELY CHASTISE FRESHMAli CREW
. . Jl ANNUAL TUSSLE Fdk PELOrA SUPREMACY

TRUNKS AND BXdGAGE
ClMckwi to All Dttpota

Ben Transfer* Co.
Fumltore and Piano Moving hj

1Covered Auto Trucks

We are right in your vieimity

4320 Lockwood Ave. ^
r

Lo« Angeles, CaL .*

Storage and
Shipping

WiUkire 2372

•1

two

^ «i

IHEVEiiMOin'CAFE

1104 T!:?:!!: Vermont Avenue

GOOD EATS

'CoDege EaU at Cdkge Price*'

DANENHOWER
Cleaniiig Presttng

Repairing'

TIm oldaat aatabliahed ClMUier in

'«^u», Ticinitf
^

1041 N. Vermont
Near State Unirersity

Phone 599-911 - .

Duncan, Vail Co.
EMaMUhed 1869

732 SOUTH HJU. ST.

Drawing Materially Stationery,

Artists' Supplies, • ^

Bngraviag, Picture Framinl.

TrinityEpbcopadCborch
MELROSE AND BERENDO

Sunday Servicea 8 and

BaseBaul
^ET INTO
THE GAME

WITH
SPALDING
EQUIPBIENT

ctxyvcs, mittS.
BATSb BAUUSk ETC

A. aBPALDlMG db BBO&
435 So. SorftMT Street

The Cub baseball macbine will

swing into action the last time thfa

season in. the deciding baseball game
against Calteck. Thje fracas will prob-
ably be held Wednesday afternoon on
the Engineers' field, which is, at Touf-'
niament Park, where any number of
rboters can be accomniodated. The
teams are etenly matched and the
game will iiSbre than likely be won in
the bleachers, so every lOyal Ciib
should wind up flie old flivver and hie
himself teut to the game.J
Both teams will be flghting tooth

and nail to hang up a victory because
a win for either team #ilt pot'thiem in
Ifiie for the Sourthern Oallfornia Con-
ference championship — if Pomona
loses to either Whittier or Redlands,
otherwise there will be a^ tie. In case
of a tie Pomona gets the honor be-

cause Of winning the championship
last year. ^

Joer Bohme will probably start on
the mound for the Oabi. with Tom
Vail in reserve. 6lmstead will be on
the receiving end if his knee i$ in con-
dition, otherwise Peake will catch.

Ackerman wOl cover first and Rossell
on second, Amestoy on short and Hill-

yard on third will complete the infield.

The outfield will probably be guarded
hy Olincy, Nicholas and Royere.
Every Cub in the ItneUp is hitting at
a good clip and promise to give Groat
of Calteck plenty of trouble. We
have a good team and k chance for thie

championship, so show the bl^ Cal.
spirit^and support the fellows who are
playing for the. school.
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(CONTINUE^ FROM PAOB «). '

absolutely "stuffless" and the 6oJ)h
maulers hit him at will. Enns, on the
other hand, was veritably invincibler^
when he put the ball over.
For five furious Innings the

teams battled with nary a marker
being chalked down for eithef The
Frosh threatened /o be the first to
break the Ice in tlieir half of th4 sec-
ond. With one itway, the bdses b«)-

came saturated on a pair of hits and a
safe bunt. Enns tljjhtened and forced
the next batter tO hit into a double
play. In the sixth inning the upper
clasunen "brought o\il their hedvy
artillery and annexed a run. Three
more were obtained in the seventh and
two In the eighth. In their half of
the eighth, 'the Frosh got busy and
hammered Enns for a quartet of hits
and three runs. Another double pl^
by the fast fielding aophs nipped tS^
belated Frosh rally 16 the bud. Just
to show that they could do what they
pleased with the FrosJ^ chucker's de-
livery, the second year men gl^bbed
another pair of markers in the Uat

. 1 ," " ' I 1

1

' '

.

'''
., {>''

WOMEN SHOW ABiLlTY
^AT CLOUTING PELOTA
W. A.' A. baseball games of the past

few weeks have^ demonstrated .that
the women of 8. B. U. C. are "hiivy-
hitters" and that they believe In honJ<>-
runs as well as first bases.

Exciting games have been played
off by four teams, Teachers' College,
Junior College-Home. Economics, Kin-
dergarten-Primary and Physical Edu-
cation, the latter team having won
first place in the tournament by win-
nhig from the Teachers* College by a
close score.

The W. A. A. baseball banquet is
scheduled to take plac'e next week, at
which time chevrong and ensignla will
be awatded to the members of the dif-
ferent teams.

^
peiJsioA. The ^^ora wi^t OTt-^ne,
two. thre6 in their last canto, and the
game was over- -an overwhelming^ and
decisive victory for the Sophs. -^^

;j

Score by innings:

«•••«••

Sophs
Frosh
Lineups:

SOPHS
Marston ....

i^nn8Jr;^>^.,^,.
Olmstead, J..'^..

Jones .

.

Hamilton
^aton
CowffUl
Weaver
Sch'tilhOf

« • • • •

00000132 2—8
00000003 0—3

FROSH
. . . c .,..;. 'Rivera
. . ,• p Macllyain

POET SOUL
ON

By TOM C. HARRISON ^
(At Edgar Allan Poe would picture

.' M^,t^ Woore Fleld>, ,.4^

On mkie mornings of cool words

from the office petitioners, the cool,

dripping fogs drift in and about the

tampiis. Qr6np« pf ronnerfc stepping
.

'. .1^, . •. , Scott
j
smartly riroUnd the tfack, fall to sound

. . ib . /; . .Hoppenyan fog horns and bump into other groups

. ..3hi. ,. Qibbs of hoofing ones. And other groups ruh

. . .8ft. .w .
'. Harrel ! orer thetn because ot the grayness.

...tf /..-:... Jaeohson
i
Modrfe field fs dotted with holes and

. . .ct. Purllter
|

recess spaces. These holes are beaten

...ff..:;.. .. Dunkklnlln the ground by lithe bodied as they

Buggs ' Wooiward was also in the
game for the S)ph8, but the position
he played has. so far as we know,

fall in completion of their dives. If

they cannof clear the po^e, their tears

fall and join the condensed bits of ooz

never been claatified. We think that 1
Ing fog that fill these gapping holes.

would be appropriate i
0«ce likens the aspect of all tlfls toshort shortstop

as a name for tiis position. So, folks,

meet Mr. Woodward, short shortstop
of the championship Soph bcusebaH
team.' Walsh played the same position
for the Frosh T
JUNIOR MUSIC OiSS

\

NEED GLASSES?
Your earning power depends largdy

upon your eye«ight.

li poor eyeaight is slowing up your

progress, come to iis at once for

blesses -ytl»t—will- re-establish your

okl-tlme' elficlency.; ' 'i ^ A j
'

• Our standard for skiff 'hi e¥«4^ '

branch of optical service is testified

to by our many satisfied patrons.

We Grind Our ^n Lentes. 1

Specialist In Pitting Glasses

'%

Hamborger'a Optfcjrt Department

*;

A^ .;
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Ef<
)u will be wanting
Gifts and Greeting
Cards for various

purposes. We have th*w

for every occasion-i-they

are "Better" Card$ and
"Better" Grfts—the kind
that are appreciated.

42b 5outll ^J^uxM/^.^ n

fl TMC eirr shop with a natioha^ RiPVTAnoN n

Eat Your Lunjch

Hooeysockle^Coiifectionery

Comer Santa Monica andi Vermont

(One Block North of ^chool)

1 ' w 'm ' n

Fe^reJ Notes
M̂

Federal Its semi-The Federal Class held
monthly meeting Tuesday #hen a re-

vision of the constitution was the
business of the hour, also reports pf
different committees were heard. '^1

-ft Vaif atfnminced by Mr. Mansfield
that the Veterans' Bureau Survey
Board, which has been visiting this

institution for -the last few weeks, has
completed the work in surveying the
men taking commercial courses. The
trade and industrial trainees survey
will be completed by the «niddle or
last of next week. The board will then
start with the Commercial art stu-

dents.
,

Five Federal buddies who were tak-
ing instructions iat this institution
have been sent brfck to the hospital
on account of their disabilities. Fred
L. Carpenter left for Arizona, Mr O.
Wheeler was sent to Palo Alto, while
R. L. Brandon, M. W. Blalock and A.
V. Berg were sent to the Golden State
hospital OX this city. .

Mr. Mansfield announced last Thurs-
day that the new-«ch6dule for Federal
classes wotold be on the bulletin board
by next week. •

Now is the tim'e for Feds to plan
their vacation because a little bird
was whispering around the campus
that vacations should be planned and
spent between the 10th and 19th of
June. It is rumored that the Auxiliary
of the Federal class will probably have
some new candidates to be initiated,

that is to say. some new 4une brides
are expected to be connected with
Uncle Sam's pay roll after the coming

the raln-fllled shell holes of France.

Up to his knees in this salty mire,

standi Irving Qlasser. A stop watch is

pulsating against his left wrist- His
rlftti hand is pointed to a spot, one
hundned yards away. His face is

stern; though a thousand summer
gales are blowing the bandoline from
it shiny locks. And through the fog,

li/ltl ritfV T^ta^tf^ki '^^ stern voice commands, "Go!"

fflLli Ulf£ KjjUlftL' At the sound of his voice, with faces

J

alternately revealing fear and deter-

Mr. Vernon 3Jencer will present the |minatlon, several white forms reel out

Junior Music C imposition CltMg in i| through the sucking slush toward tlfe

demonstration ecital in Millspangh :?oa>. Wild cries jof encouragment
Hall, on June i, at 3 p. m. Those ^ come from those who happen to be

whose composit ons will be given are oe*r enough to view them. Heartened

Cecelia Foulkes Eloise Carrol, Irwtai *>> their huzzas, the mud-splattered

Nichols, Audrey Clinton, Louise Bur- !
youths stumble on. The noise of their

»#»^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^IM^<^V^MyMMMM%

Wt^

ton, Mary Rose Clark, Clarissa Bach-
elder and Gertrt de Jones.
The program will comprise piano

solos and duets, a flute duet and soK),

songs, solo dames and dan^ ensem
ble numbers, at well as children's
songs and solos
The public is nvited.

TO NOMINATE A W ^
OFFICER } WEDNESDAY

Nominations Ifor President, Vice-
President, Secretary, Treasurer, Ser
geant-at-Arms and Yell-Leader of th6
Associated Woiien Students will be
made from the loor in the Assembly,
Wednesday, Ma; 31, at 1 o'clock. A
date for electloi is will be announced
later.

*^

Following the lominatlons, a quartet
composed of A ice Brown, Cornelia
Glover, Beatrice Vfen Wie and Eiralce
Ross will sing.- This is the most im-
portant ^ W. S meeting of the year,
according to Ru h Phillips, President,
and all women are urged to attend,
since upon the choice of officers de-
pends the succe is of A. W. S. under-
takings next yea *.

Fffteeh South< rn BraVich men, who
are going to Be -keley this fall, were
guests at the am ual California Alumni
Banquet of the Southern California

. Asgociation of U ilverslty of California
Alumni, last Frllay night at the Los
Angeles Athletic Club.

Several spea ters, inclnding Dr.
Wells of Berkefey, related the tradi-

tions of the Un Iversity as they orig
inated and havi been built up, and
suggested a poll :y for the association
in the future, wh ch would bring closer
co-operation and| activity between the
alumni.

HOT DOG KATZ
All the co£Fee ycm cdn drink

for 5c
M« w *i

TEACHERS!
The Fisk Teachers Agency

Is Now Filling Positions for

the Coming Year

May We Help You? 510 So. Spring St

Free Registration Los Angeles

feet squshlng in the soggy mire brings
visions of dishes of hot soup to the
onlookers. They, in turn, are heart-

ened by such edible hallucinations.

So they are given strength to yell.

But even as their clfortles are creasing
the dew-driven air, the last . of the
gaunt figures leaps across the treas-

ured goal. Then all is still!

Nothing can be heard except that
Rags is drinking from one of the pools.

This lap-lap adds horror to ^
the awful

monotony of the gripping* suspense.
Then—Glasser's lips move—he is go-

ing to speak ! Every heart almost
ceases beating;. And in clear tones, he
calls, ''You nuide that hundred in

twelve-six, boys!" For this is make-
up week for the efllciency testa.

iO Lessons $2.00^

Sta^7th and

\jAt%eA Dance Floor in Oty

No Jazzing Allowed

of ]Mi^
and Spring

,
.

4u I

^

%
S'

S, t'h

acr ZS sac

C a I e li

^^v

.

zs

Lunch at the

LOGAN DRUG CO.
Modem Soda Fountain

Cheerful Service

4350 Melrose Ave.
"Wher« You Cat On the Car"

Store No. 5

May 26, 27 —
evening perfcjrmanoe,
nee, 27th.

May 27—Home-Doming Day.
May 27—2:30 p

B. U. C. Her
lay 27—M^onda; clasaef.

May 29, 30—Ho
May 31—2:30 p.

s

dar
acs acs

.V-

uripide'8 "Eiectra/'
26th; rnatH-

m.—Redlandi vs. 8.

-Baseball.

iday—^Memorlal Day;
m.—Baseball, Calteok

yt. Cubs—Calleck. .; . >'
May 31—Associi ted 8ui(i^nts* i!^«ctlon

gitwest
Nrati

The Federal tennis tournament will

end this week. Rosaz and Glazier will

be seen in the semi-finals, while Webb
will tneet the winner in the finals.

The winner wUl be awarded a gold
loving cup. '

f

-

The second team of the University
of California Southern Branch defeat-

ed the Franklin High Sch<k)l nine yes-

terday, 12 to 6. Harnish of the Cubs
pitched gooff ball until the sixth inning
when he weakened and allowed the
>hish school boys five runs in the next
three innings. ,

| j

•

^

LOST—Alpha: PI fraternity pin.

'^•^i Initials F. H. C. on back. Re-
turn to Cub office. "Reward."

/?

CONFERENCE STANDINGS

=:>

w.

Pomona 6
Calteck 6

Redlands .......... 2
Wfaittier i,. 2

L. Pet.

2 .750

Oxy .•••«<• ••f ..J)

2
2
6
6
8

.750

.750

.250

.250

.000
•T A H. ^« .% ,

^

M188 Frances Wright of the Music
Department conducted a concert last

Saturday afternoon for the trustees of

the Los Angeles Board of Education.
The program consisted of piano and
violin solos and selections by the
double quartets directed by Mr.
William Kraft
Miss Wright donated the $50 re-

ceived to the Choral Chib to help
(jover its deficit. 4- ^v.ij^i;!

You caitf^ Official DeMolay Jewtflrjr

at J^ A. Meyar* & Co., 620 Metropoli-

To jR,emember__

the
I

Friends
who leave us this June, artis-

tic GradMation Cards may b^
ordered from -• .

"

"Tfc« College HangowUP
•>*• m-

Home Made Cfuuiiea

Far ExteUence, Good Eats

H^M)''

We iuint serve all the good

things In the vvorld, so ws Just

serve the bes^ of ^em»;

u- -^"

M,-

^I.-^:

4320 Melrose

Open from 6:30 a. m. to S p. m.
---' w^ - .- •., -.-^-. -^

.^ 4.^

v

-J.-. s

''./

Lightner Hardware Co.

4868 Stfnta Monica Blvd.

Hardware, Paints, etc

.'IfewlVVl

rr

S24 Soudi Hill Stteet

Pepperml
vutvd ctn

with Pe
Sugar C6a
Sujar ja

'"melts in
moath/' lea
Che ^Udooal^
flavored gum
center to aid
digestion
bright^ tsatll
and sooth
mouth and thiott.

ECONOMY is the source of wealth and, like Char^
ity, it btegins at home. To have your shirts, socks,

ties. B. V. D.'s. etc, properly mended will add months
to. their wear; and that is economy. THE MENDERY
will do that for you and in a way that will please you.

JLbe /Renber^
4253i Monroe Streetilrs. NeHie Orris

!«•
V r"

F#: Attractive Hm Med Mds
Sandwiches made op and Lmches prepared

to take out, with short notice

COME TO

71S North New Hampshire
MRS. PATTON *
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«RE£N COSIVMES

. IKT(X)1«) CAWUS
^MSHMANDAY

Demonstrating the superiority of the

Sophomore brand of Indoor, as well as

the Freshman faculty for self-enter-

Uinment of a distinctive sort, the

Cub Freshmen donned the verdure last

Tuesday In their annual Color I>ay.

Collars, ties, frocks and furbelows

even shirts and trousers of brilliant

emerald disturbed the decorun^ of the

campus afT day, seating off the aspect

of the Freshmen with the mostj strllj-

iBg proprtoty.

'At 2:00 p. m. an indoor baseball

game was staged between teams

% pioked from the Soph and Frosh
' classes. After a crude game, the*

Soph, team effectively sand-baggied

the FroAh hopes of class supremacy!
^ by handing them the runty modicum

of an 8-to-3 score.

The green horde shuffled aw|iy to

the Women's Gym at 4:00 o'clock,

wliere thjej^ enterUhied «their,&elve8

with a squirm, a gay fling at classic

dance, green Ice cream and hot dogs.

When the latter were served con-

f sternation rose high in the Frosh
' soul,, for certain ones »hkd jbitoken

through and painted the numerates
**24" on all the buns. However, whjen

It was discovered that the paint wasj

quite as tasty and nearly as nutritious

as mustard, the incident passed off

without homicide, and the festal Frosh

continued to celebrate in unmitlgat;ed'

bliss until 6:00 o'clock. *

HEIM WRITES MA

OF POUnCAL STEW

U>8 Angeles, Calif., May 26, 1922.

Dear Mother:
j

I

I feel lil^e the wreck of the Hesperus.

Most of all I need sl^ep, and lots of

it, but good heavens, I've been going

so much. I don't know how I'll ever

attend all the social affairs and keep

UP a decent appearance in my studies.

Last Tuesday night we initiated

about a cfozen new members nto our

club. It was a lot of fun. I wore my
silk sweater and serge skirt. Ot
course some of the girls dolled up, but

then I satisfied myself, mother, by
knowing that I didn't have to do that.

The decorations were lovely—pink,
Maryland roses, in brass bowls, and
little bowls of Cecil Brunners. Every

one thought the scheme was beautiful.

It harmonized perfectly with the wal-

nut dining-room furniture. I might add

that I was responsible for the whole
thing.

Of course there were some there

who only noticed the refreshments,
stnd even now *chicken salad and ice

cream spells the evening's entertain-'

ment to them. But, of course, we^have

those people with us always—even in

college.

I am coming home very soon, for I.

want a new dress before school closes.

I've been watching the new dresses

during the last weeks,and I have an

idea or two—a combination of Iraprove-

nisBts on some that I've seen awund
here.
We had a nomination of candidates*

a88eml)ly, and it was so nerve-racking,

trying to. remember the good looking

men, and to see how the women's
dresses were made. I still can't fgure

out how /one girl must have fixed a

panel on the side. I almost stood up,

for the girl in front of me wore such

a large hat that I could sci^rcely see
" a thing.

It's really funny to see how many
invitations I've had lately fron^ some
of these candidates. But Tye tsrned

them doirn for the most part- I be-

lieve in the best man. mother, the man
with the record of real achievement
behind him; not the dabbling . kind

^who play around with a little ot every-

thing. And least of all do I care for

the men who spend their time In the

halls "twoing", instead of working In

the offices which they so glibly promise
to fulfill to the best of their abilities.

Another that will have no Jwelght in

my votinkg this year is the number of

peiey^ in their frat. pins. I ^eally

think fr<Hn my attitude this year that

I am really mature in my judgment on
things.
Today I had the most awfkil exams.

One was especially terrible. I studied

part . of it asd de^iended. on: the man
next to me to coach me before class

But, just like a man. he was a^ent

ROMiNGER CLAIIIS

EXCESSIVE EXPENSE
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)*

as an example of poor administration.
Although this man Is from Long Beach
and 'supposedly representing the in-*

terests of the south in the Senate, he
claims that this relief measure is a
form of extravagance which should
and shall be done away with.

His statement' in this regard reads
as follows:

"As an Indication of how the ad-
ministration proposes to Increase rath-

er than decrease State expenditures.
Rominger referred to the recent ac-

tion of Gov. Stephens and the StAte

Board of Control ih approving a 1200,-

000 deficiency for the University of

California, whose, budget in 1921 in*

creased from $5,000,000 to approxi-
mately 110,000,000." This statement
is a direct reflection on the Brancii,

and, as Senator Rominger Is running
for the Republican nomination for

Lieutenant Governor, who automati-
cally becomes an ex-oflUcio member of

the Board of Regents, his election will

be dangerous to the interests of jlhe
University.
By the above statement Sen. Romin-

ger takes a stand either openly hostile

to the University or shows himself en-
tirely Ignorant of the true facts of

the case. As It is most difficult to

get measures through the Board • of
Control because of the varied Inter-

ests, each striving to .gain appropria-
tions for its certain portion of the
State, to have the representative from
Los Angeles County make the state-

ment that what has been^ecommended
as a necessity is an extravagance,
places the Southern Branch and the
University of California along with
It in a very critical position, as far as
any future appropriations are con-
cerned.

In the case that Senator Rominger
Is hostile to the University, he has
so stated his claim and will in all

probability use it In his platform for
election. If, on the other hand. It yas
stated in sheer Ignorance of the facts,

the Associated Students of this Uni-
versity and the people of the South-
land should demand that their repre-
sentative repudiate this statement.
As matters stand now,* the Univer-

sity of California finds herself in a
critical situation, for at the- next meet-
ing of the Legislature there*wlll be a
doubt as to the necessities of that
Branch. The appropriations may be
cut 1400,000 and upwards, which would
serve as a severe handicap to the func-
tioning of the State's means of edu-
cating its younger generation.
Concerning this move, the Los An-

geles Express published the following:
"Condemning that expenditure. Sena-
tor Rominger of Long Beach, candi-
date for the Republican nomination for
Ueutenant governor, in effect declares
chat he would deny to many htousands
of Southern California young men and
women any opportunity whatever to
pbtain a university education. He
would close the door of opportunity to
thousand of poorer students who can-
not possibly go to "Berkeley."
The Evening Herald says along the

same vein: "This public school con-
gestion is reflected in the overcrowded
situation at the Southern Branch. X^t
the proposal is made that this |200,000
for relief of the Los Angeles Institu-

tion Is excessive." It further States:
"The safest investment any state or.

nation can make is its school system.
Illiteracy has proven the bane of every
country where it exists In large pro-
portion,**

These statements sum up briefly
what it means to be handlcaped and,
—^-^——————— '

I

today and so I had to flounder through.
It was just as bad in thof other ex.

1 couldn't study and when I got to
class there was a vacant chair beside
me

Later—coming down the hall all t

could tee were groups of people talk-

ing politics. Thank heavens, I do not
waver around like a reed In the wind
(Isn't that a nice figure), change my
mind at every petty thing I hear I've

my 'mind made \ip about these people,

but of course, I'm willing to hear good
things about any of them. %

I must study, mother, for I want to

pass this year, and I want to go out
tonight.

Your loving daughter,
HELL^E.

HOLLYWeOI

JIMESTJ
ms.

1 ^a

At a tea In the Tov er rooms, Mon- at Sonthem Branch
day at a;30 p. m., a jroup of Holly-

wood club and Hollywood D. A. R.

women were given aE opportunity to

learn more of the woi len of this uni-

versity: !
'

, \ y A
The Hollywood women have helped

some of the Branch glfls who were In

need *of money, and
mnoh intierested in S.

According to Mrs. daum, President
of the Hollywood Daughters of the

Revolution, this organ zatlon will give

benefits, motion picture shows and
dances to aid the fund] for needy girls

CLUB AND D. A. R. WOMEN

IN STDDHiT AcnvrriES '

mAMD IN TOWE ROMS
•

••'.'
I , '

i

they are very
IB. U. C. : '

•'

SENIORS Wlli (M
MUSICAL ^'fiOGRAM

Several talks were «iven by Branch
women setting forth the ajms «of their

organizations.
Myra Johns' topic was W. A. A.,

Ruth Gentle's, High Jinx and Janet
Plowe's, Debating. Mrs^ Laughlin ex-

plained the purpose of the TQwer
rooms, and told of the efforts of the
women In furnishing them. ^ t5

'

Tea and rice cakes were then served.
Grace Smiley presided over the tea

table, assisted by representatives of

the different organizations on the
campus. \.i V , i^ 'f^'r.'

Of the Ic Department
piano recital

ng at lO o'clock

A Bttter Haircut—Guy's Barber
Shop, 638 N. Vermont, below Melrose.

Seniors
will give their esconH
next Wednesday mom
in the Music Hall.

The following progi^m will be pre-

sented :

Suite for Two Pianos
Romance.
Valse.

Miss Phillips, M
Old Vienna ^. . #»

The Swan

ss

.Arensky

Steffen.

. .Oodowsky
, . . Palmgren

.Ponchielll
Sharp

Rachmaninoff

The Oollywog's Cakewalk. .. .Debussy
Rlgaudon MacDdwell

Miss PhilfQS
Vice vi Vonna
Japanese Death Song
Silent Ni§;ht

;. Miss Ro^s
Variations, F Minor
By the Brook. *i:.V

Miss Hal-t.

If Thou Wert Blind.

Trees
The Road to Kinsay

i
Miss Ro^s

In Autumn
First Movement, Sonat^ E Minor. Grieg

* Miss Hart

COCKER NOTICE

t)

accou it

The lookers on th

Millspailgh Hall are
mediately, on
changes.

All property should
locker keys returned
ler's office, where a

will be made.
The lockers have

the breaking of the

as evidence of your k

notice. The property

is subject to removal
four hours of the br

and by May 27th at
Property removed v

the owner's risk.

Plans are being ma le to move the

University Y. W. C.

.Haydn
Schuett

.Jdhnson
. Rosbach
Hildretch

Moskowski

first floor of

be moved Im-

of building

)e removed, the
the Comptrol-

lew assignment

b een sealed, and
sdsl win be taken

owledge of this

in the lockers

within twenty-
eaiking of the seal

thfe latest.
I

-\
,

ill be stored at

Clubhouse to

new quarters. 863 Heliotrope Drive,

opposite tennis court* , which will be
opened next semester, IAugust 15. Op-
portunity win be glveb for eight stu-

dent to room and boird In the club-

house, and anyone wto Is Interested

should see Miss Jeansette Jenkins or

Miss Thelma Gibson is soon a^ i)Os-

sible.'(-,J [
• jV . . ^;t •>>^^H.- ^ ^

The Y. W. C. A. Ci blnet Wrasses
the*hope that the new clubhouse "will

be a friendly house b] the side of the

rosid" for all university women.

furthermore, stresses the fact that

every citizen of the sDuth as well as

of the state should be impressed with

the gross atrocity o Senator Rom-
inger's statement and should (jlemand

a public withdrawal o r repudiation <5f

the same, or else coi ipel him to ex-

plain himself and sta id by hl6 state-

ments. The Souftiern branch hfts be^n
authorized to care for all applying stu^

dents next year. It Is preparing to (Jo

so, and the State must be made to

realize the absurdity ht the senator's

statement in ofder t lat at the/next
meeting of the Legislature the Unl
verslty will receive a

to successfully carry c^n the work of a

State institution.

M GOLDEN lEAR

(Air: "The Pope")
Oh, have you seen the heavens

blue, htavens blue, '

When just seven stars are
i

shining through, shlniog^i
through,

Ri^ht overhead, a jovial crew?
They're joining hands to make

the Bear.

And, ohy 'that Bear's a glorious
' ^ sight, glorious sight,

A-clrcling 'round the pole at

night, pole all night.

And once you've seen him you're
all right,

^
You've seen our California

NOMINEES PROMISE

A GREATER URANCH
(Continued from Page One)

He has a very patient air, pa-

tient air;

He wears a Paderewski hair,

[

^
^ 'erewski hair,

"*'

He's' M center rush In th'

K^avens, I swear,
6ur silent ,sturdy. Golden

Bear!
Oh, have you seen our banner

blue, banner blue, / > ,,

The Golden Bear is on It too, ^

on it too.

A Caiifornian pirough and
through.

Our totem he, the Golden
Bear! i

(Repeat last two lines of each
verse.)

L M. GAYLEVv*

Anderson and Ruth Gentle by Edith

Hammond.
For Commissioner of Public Welfare,

Al Gilbert was nominalted by Ed Peek
and Charlie Walters by John Worley.

For Commissioner of Athletics, Joe

Guion was nominated by Chuck Mars-

ton and Keith Parke by Dale Stoddard.

For Commissioner of Finance, Curtis

Mitek, the only candidate, was noad-

nated by Fred Winters.
For Commissioner of Forenslcs^

Jerry Mayo was nominated by Wend<9tl

Hubbard and Carroll Nye by Herbert
Abbott.
For Commissioner of Literary Activ-

ities, Harold Heyl was nominated by
Tom Hams, Harold Orr by Lamar But-

ler, D. J. Penninger by Homer Biick-

ley.

For Commissioner of Social Activi-

ties, Dot Egginton was nominated by
Ruth Miller, Florence Nichols by Elder
Moi-gan, Mildred Walsh by Helen
Schick, Dorothei^ Wilson, by Joyce
Turner. '

' For Men's Representative-at-Large,

Ray Brown was nominated by Stuart

Ward, Burnett Haralson by Jack 01m-
stead, Attilio Parisi by Herbert Abbott
and Archie Wilki^ by Gossine Satter-

white. '

I

' /] ; i

For Women's Representattve^-
Large. Dorotliea Cassidy was nominat-

ed by Helen Petrosky, Arden Dow by
Lois Austin and Jeaqnette Toberman
by Jerry Knudson. y]^ ;

'

i. > -

As al! Federal representatives were
disqualified, the Council will elect the

Federal Representative-at-Large next
fall. \^'--'-^^.^fi:-:-^.

To all Freshmen women who en-

tered the- university in February the

opportunity is now being given to

tryout for the Girls' Junior Glee Club.

Any woman Interested in trying out

should communicate with Henrietta

Morris, president, or Gladys Starr,

secretary, before Thursday of next
week, -j '-..^:;.;'te:^ -- 'i^'^, v,;:^

Over one hundred dollars was
cleared from the Annual Children's

Festival given by the Training School
under the direction of the Music Stu-

dent teachers. The money has been
added to a fund to buy a pianq for

the training school. *! -'

IBRANCH FAIRED
IN ¥mi mm.

mOJANS
Closing the debating season with .a

victory, debaters from S. B. U. C. re-

ceived a 2-1 ^decision from the repre-
sentatives of U. S. C^ Collage of Law
last Thursday night, "May 17, The
Branch, represented by Wendell Hub-. ..

^

bard, Gerald Knudson and William An- '^

derson upheld the negative of the ques-

tion, "Resolved, That industrial courts
for the judicial settlement of labor dis- ,

'

putes should be adopted by the several ^~

states." The team from U. S. C. was V

composed of Roy Reames, Paul Bruns
and Richard Byrd. - 1-

. i

Judges were Mr. -¥^r«stier, Vice-

Principal of Hollywood High School;
Mr. Anderson. vice-Principal of Ingle-

wood High School, and Judge Works.
Rex Miller acted as chairman.
The debate was one of the best hi

which the Branch has participated this

year. The debaters from U. S. C. de-

serve credit for the skill with ivWch
they incorporated refutation in their

constitictlve argument, while the
Branch representatives were decidedly
siiperlor in their rebuttal. This year's
debating season has been excepticm-
ally successful. A large majority of

the debates have been won by the
Branch, and the season has ended, as
it began, with a victory.

J-

CHORAL CLUB^ES
MUaCAL PROGRAM

' ¥

_ *

fCOKTlNUED FROM PAOfe »^

Centenary, Columbus, Ohio, where he
dirfected the Columbus Chorus of two
thousand members and thf Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra. - . T

PROGRAM.
Pastoral Symphony, Messiah . . Handel

Orchestra.
Messiah^ Part 3 (selections) . ;Handel
Tenor solos . . ..* .w* . . . .Harold Proctor
Recessional .......... Harry Matthews

Tenor and Chorus.
Soprano solo.. Bertha Winslow Vaughn
The Lord is My Light. .Horatio Parker

-y. Chorus. ._ j^

A Better Haircut—Guy's Barber
Shop,^638 N. Vermont, below Mel roae.

•i:*^ :^i^\ij^^ I- V ', 'H

A Better Haircu
ShofW CIS N. Vermont

You can gat Official

at J. A. Meyers A. Qo
tan BUff.

tf—(^y's Barber
below Melrose.

>eMolay Jewelry
620 Metropoli-

«->..

I
•!

yj

;>^fr
-

^,.

;/ /

'^

COVERING THE GROUND. Any ^

organization to do that in .Los An-

,

geleis must have vision, realization df out;1

city's growth, and fadth in its future -

progress. Supplying convenient, friend-

l]^,,banking service to the people of Los

Angeles with safety, strength and 6e-

curifey, is our business, and we are cover-

ina; the ground. v. t

i

''
. f

i:i'

->".

,«'»'

m

alifornia
:t v

FIRSr AND VERMONT AVE. BRANCH

FIFTH GREEK DRAMA

Gilbert Murray's Interpretation

The Brunches

Prices: 75-50-35 Cents

Friday Evening, May 26,

of
Miss Evalsm Thomeis, Director

Elaborate Production

A. S. U. C. Card H<<iders J^ Off

Matinee Saturday, May 27, 2 P. N.

) *i

mtm
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ASSOCIATED STUD ELECTIONS

V

i

NEW MEIHOD OF

VOTING INSTALLED

FOR WED. VOTERS
•Wednesday marks the installation of

the new system of voting adopted by
the Associated Students at a receat
election for that purpose termed the
Preferential system of voting. No
definite statement has been issued as
to the fihictioning of this system and
it ia here proposed that every student
should know the exact functioning of

the systen? of voting he is using. For
this purpose it is here presented in as
definite a manner as possible, the sali-

ent features being explained and the
skeleton of the functioning defined.

The Australian system of secret bal-W is not changed, but is still em-
ployed, the only difference occurring in

the raianner in which the student
marks the ballot in order that the

most efficient results in counting may
be obtained. As is implied* in the

name it is the stating of the voter^'

preference of one candidate over an-

other as is usual and then the state-

ment of his other or next choice in

order that a fairer estimate might be
made of the candidate land that, by
this system, the one elected is in

every case the person ch9sen by the

majority of the students as their first

choice and also having a great number
of second choices. It thus makes it

possible to put into office candidates

who may Satisfy almost every voter.

If the students' first choice is not

elected, then It is highly probable that

his second choice may have a chance
and thus it will tfe the next pleasing

thing to him to see that man put into

office over possibly his third or his. last

choice.
In marking the ballots checks or

'crosses are not to be used as in pr^
vious elections. A preference must be

^ade of the candidates and for this

reason the voter must mark a "1" and
a "2" after the candidate's nanje in

the order he desires. He, Is only re-

quired to make the two preferences.

In case there are only two candidates

for an office, as is the case in several

offices. It is only necessary to place a
"1

" after the name of the candidate

the student desires to see in office. In

case of three or more the student must
che^ bis first and second choice by
figure as ihdicated above and not by a

'^ check or cross, as* it is impossible to

define which is his first and whicl^ is

his second choice.

^

ELECTRA FEATURED

BY GORGEOUS SETS
(Continued from rage One)

portant Item was Mr. Cecil Holland

who, for a second time at the Branch,

a«ted as make-up man. The Home
Economic Department is another group
deserving especial praise for the beau-

ty of the costumes, all^ of which were
planned and made by^ them. It was
in a way through them that Miss

Themas has been able to produce so

complete an dworth while a drama as

Electra was last night
The play will be given again to-

night and tomorrow afternoon in honor

of Homecoming Day.
TITe cast-n^as:

Clytemnestra (ftueen of Agamemnon)
Dorothea^ M. Wilson

EHectra (daughter of Agame*mnon and
Clytemnestra). . .^Lois Julia Austin

Orestea (son of Agamemnon and
Clyteninestra . Francis Josef HIckson

A Peasant (husband of Electra)
Herbert Louis Abbott

An Old Man (formerly servant to

Agamemnon) John Aseltine

P>'lade% (son of Strophios. King of

Phocis; friend to Orteses)- •

. . . , .R. Carroll Nye
Aegisthus (usurping Kingjof ArgfJS

and Mycenae, now husband of

Clytemnestra) Earl E. Hughes
Messenger ' .Ck>ssine Satterwhite

Leader of the Chorus
Hary Isabelle Daggett

The Heroes:
Castor Robert F. Hurst
Polydeuces Robert R. Kett

\ Chorus of Greek Maidens:
)" Marjorie B. Anderson, Frances E.

Athur, Marjorie N. Bates, Minna E.

'Bourns. Esther W. Bostleman. Harriet

T. Cummings, Marguerite E. Edmonds,
Dorothy K. Bggenton, Beulah L. Fox,

Edith C. Hart, Evelyn L. Hadly, H^len
Hedly, Maxine C. Herman, Elizabeth

B. Jacobs. Marguertte CT Kallher, Es-

ther E. Kerford, Mildred C. McCros-
key, Emma K. Nichols, Mary L. Farm-
ley, Helen Poundstone, Ethel W. Wen-
eel, Ruth R. Rosenthal, Mabel Salis-

bury. Glendu Rustad, Frances Scarritt,

Kstella Sollars. Maybelle A. Sullivan,

Kahtryn L. Switzler, Jeanette Tober-

man, Jnanlta M. Toms, Joyce J. Tur-

ner, Lorraina L. Ussher, Evalyn D.

Weinstock. Mirtam C. WUbur, Violet
• G. Wilson, Beatrice Meyers, Thalia

Woods. Mary C. Kirker, Margaret B.

McOrath, Florence M. Nichols, Mil-

dred V. Paver, Beatrice Puckett.

Handmaids to Clytemnestra:
Nadine L. Adams, Myrtle L. Am-

brose, Mona N. Bartzen, Cladys M.
Bond, Dora E. Dnice, Dorothy K.

George, Helen Lcarmont, Victorine

LeVeiHe.
Followers of Orestes:

Irving Hamilton. Jamer McCandless,
lid Knudson, Harold Orr.

In view of the cHsciusion that arose in the nominajting speeches of die candioates for

commissioner of athletics, the Election Committee of the G>uncil feels that a fair state-

ment of the case should be put before the Student Bofy,; --.^hh-^ . ? ? •:s:

Joe Guion was recommended by die Coach to act as Mwager of Swimming', but
due to a ruling that prevents freshmen from becoming managers of sports, Keith FSurke

was appointed Manager, and Joe Guion, Assistant Ma lager^ii^lli^ theu^^
Mr. Guion was to have active charge of the team. J* t i Vii^^ ^ k

(Signed)
.. ,

,

Rex Miller, Chamnan^

1
: -M

IV h-

Ruth PhiUips,

DELBERT SARBER" 4 J^^ -^.
-Pi-esent Cojmmissioner of Pufifie Welfare^
Pi'esident (if

I
A^ora. \ -i !> ;;

Intei'eollegiate Debater. it:
Freshman Bftsehfall Manager, 1921.M
Seimiter arid Kev.

I

• =^
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I
I

^ I

i

t

\

-
-. ^ "- • I
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SILAS GIBBS M "^j'fe
Varsity lettqjr man, basketball, !^yedrs.
Freshman iTteaanrer, Ckiss '23.

Seimiter an^ Kev. . i

MEN'S VICE-PRESIDENT
X

''>•-

1 :+

Phi Sigma ^Q^lta-.'

R. Morgan.
Robert Hurst i^

•<-V>

i

,r

-
^-.i 1

1
f PRESIDENT

TOM SdOTT '
I*

Presei t President Freshman Class.

Varsitr Letter Man, Pootba41, Basketball.

Heimit^r and Key. ^'- k

Phi Si^n^a lj)elta*(honorarj^ cqpmierciaT).
r

I

'h
•v. » !

-Vi-4
1.

k j!^

WALTER WESCOTT
.Ass't. Von Leadei-, 1921-22.

Varsiti- Football letter man, 1921.

Presid?nt Y. M. C. A., 1921-22.

Sophoi nore Cabinet, 1921-22.

Univeisitv Affairs Gommittee, 1922.

i. ^'

MINNIE BRANSFORD '

President, jpian-Hellenie, 1921
Member A. W. S. Board. . j

Chairman A. W. S. Pnbli(*ity Com.
Member A.!W. S. Hono|: Society Coxo.

.

: f>'LWOMEN'S VICE-PRESIDENT . 4'^ '

V I

:7 « ^ RtjTH Aentle ^ ^^
-221^ ' Kl* ^ ,, *t; . Comm ssioner Soeial Aetirities,

M?i i 4 f'^
*

, * Women's Representfitive at Lii

t-!-i '

ALBERT E. GILBERT

V

1920-22.

Womeh's Representfitive at Large, 1921-22.

University Affairs Committee, 1922.

Memb i* A. W. S. Board.
Chain] lan of Benefit Driven

j.-f:

University A
Rallv Commit
Glee Club,

i

/

{• .v:

Committee. 1922.

1921-22.

.11 # ^

f

^ COM]VIISSIONER OF PUBLIC WELFARE
. x^ ;)^rv r ^.^::f . CHARL; ilS WALTER '

,. Comm ssioner of Public Welfare^ 1920-21.

J Unive]sity Affairs Committee, 1921-22./

j
Varsit : Football letter man, 3 years.-

Presid Mit Kap and Bells. V ' ^

j
Genen 1 Manj^ger IntereoUegiale, * '

';.Vaudeville/.. |\. j'.- /' ''Vl-^^'^--:-
^'

: • • •! '

r
•<

! i^

i :

•1 '

JOSEPH GUION
Promotioli|0(temittee., ^ '

Ass't. Manager Basketball, 1922.
Seimiter and Kev. .. .,.^ ^ I

. 1

-f 1

i-i-

:i
f

- ir
r

-f-
COMMISSIONER OF ATHLETICS

i j^^EITH PARKE
{ , j,

i*resei t Commissioner of Atlileties;-
** ' Frosh :rack, 1921.

I

'>

• i

Frosh ^ootball, 1920. «
. ; x^t^:

CURTIS MICK
Member Board of Conti

I-

Manager football, 1921. rs|

jf HlSdnnt jr aud Key.

COMMISSIONER OP FINKnCE
i: VJ/l

JEROME MAYO
Intercollegiate orator.

4-

;1
i

-

•01.%; p-, •

• ' •^"-
' :^|^.'^iSQiimtj;r and ^ep;. ;,'

'"fy:h CrOMMISSIONER OF FOF ENSIOS 1^
'

'

,

t-^% ,

'
.

, ,.^,
.CARROJ. NYE -^. ••«^

.,' V ' ^
'

t • ?: , Interc* liegiate debate!'.

:\ \

f'
T

Bus. I4anag:er So, Campu3, 1^921-22.

/,4

vl

.'H

HAROLD HEYL
Varsity Temiis later man, 2 years.

Bus. Manager Cub Californian, 1920.

Bus. Manager Press Clnb Vodenls, 1921 and 1922.

Press Club.

m^^ •Vx- -i--

CommercfT Club.

Phitlite Club, h

Kap and Bells.
->i

•*'w"-^
^..

- r^ ft

DOROTHY EOGENTON
J^osh Cabinet, Class '24.

Fi'osh Vice-President, Class ^4.

Sophomore Cabinet, Class '24.

Chairman Entertainment Committee. Class '24.

Kap and Bells.

COMMISSIONER OF LITERARY ' ACTWITIES
^:i >^l IHAROL) ORR

Agora
Glee Cub

-D. J. PE NNINOER
Ass't. ins. Manager Co. Cfimpns, 1921-2^.

Public ty Manager So. Campus, 1921-22.'

Ass't. ; ius. Manager High SchboJ Day.
Glee C ub. Oivhestra. .r

COMMISSIONER OF SOCIAL ACTmTIES
FLORENCE NICHOLS
Chaini an Tower Room Committee.
MeHiel: r A. W. Sj^Board.

DORAT] IEA WILSON
Cast G eek Drama, 2 vears.

MILDRID WALSH
W. A. A

r

Kap and Bells.

*
;

'; (

i

;^'^

•**.

\

>^?fv

x*y ::'-

^ • -I-

RAYMOND BROWN
Treas. Soph(>more Class '24.^

Sophomore Cabinet, Class '24.

ATTILIO PARISI
Ass't. Manager Track, 1921.

Manager Track, 1922.
^ Frosh FoQtball, 1920.

Frosh Baseball, 1921.

Scimiter and Key.

DOROTHEA CABSIDY
Secretary A. W. S.

ARDEN DOW
' President Y. W. C. A.

MEN'S REPRESENTATIVE AT LARGE
BURNE"*T HARALSON

Varsit ^ Football letter man, 2 years.
^Captai' 1 Football, 1920.

3 Varsit; ' Track letter man,. 2 years, Captain-elect.
Counci Member, three semesters.
Scimit r and Kev.

ARCHII WILKINS
Glee C lib.

Frosh Track, 1921.

WOMEN'S REPRESENTATIVE-AT-LARGE
JEANETTE TOBERMAN

Panhellenic Committee.
Manager Women's Benefit Dance

The material on this page has been collected from the Council md the Election committee to be published in

some such fonn as this for the benefit and satisfaction of the stud )nts. It is required that such be published to

in part take the place of barred advertising. All the materia is i uthentic and has been isued from the Council.

It is furthermore believed that material presented in this form ca i be more easily read and will be seen sooner
than separate articles and it is hoped that by presenting all of tl e details of the election on this one page an
added interest of the students in the election and its consequence i light be gained.

1

A. S. B. OFFICERS

TO BE ELECTED

NEXT WEDNESDAY
Following the ^nomlnAting Bpeechen

fn the assembly last Wednesday, the
Associated Student election for offi-

cers for next year will be held
Wednesday of the coming week. By
the use of the new system of voting,

primaries and finals are eliminated,
and it is necessary to have but one
election and the one Wednesday wiU
e the final balloting. i

he Council' of the Associated
Stu^^ts has prohibited the use of any
advertising matter in any form either
on or off tlie campus and there will be
no campaign literature spread around
and the voter must make a choice of
the candidates from the nominating
speeches and whatever other verbal
^mpaigning may be done for a candi-
di&te.

J V^ •> -..T—
Monday and Tuesday of next week

being holidays leaves the bulk of the
campaigning to be done this week and
some the day of election and works a
slight handicap in the election.
Wednesday, the first day after the
short vacation, Is election day and
the polls will be open in the main
corr.dor of MillspaUgh hall from eight
in the morning until four o'clock that
afternoon.

Ballots will be printed and fur-

nished at the time of election and it ie

desired: and requested that every stu-
dent read carefully the directions at
the top of the ballot before voting in

order that they may obtaiH a clearer
knowledge of the exact ballot and that
there will be fewer mistakes made
than there would be otherwise.

Qualifications for voting are that
the student is a member of the Asso-
ciated Students of the. Southern
Branch University of California ' and
that that person when applying for a
ballot to vote present that card to the
officer In charge that he might go
through the proper filing. This is

done to facilitate the checking of stu-

dent cards and to insure the A8S(Aiate
Students that a person has but one
vote.

"
'- : ' „

Results of the elections will be post-

ed on the Associated Students' bulle-

Un board and will appear in the next
issue of the Cub Californian. The re-

^

suits will be placed on the bulletin

boards immediately after the final

count is made and checked in order
that the students might see the eract
counting and proportion of vote cast
for ^ach candidate.
The election committee, composed

of Rex Miller, chairman, Elder Mor-
gan, Ruth Phillips and Bob Hu'rst, will .

have charge of the election in every
detail and have passed upon the ma-
terial presented on the page and upon
the qualifications presented for the
candidates.

t
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QUALIFICATIONS OF

CANDIDATES DEFINED

I* When deciding upon the listing ot
qualifications for the candidates, the ^
election committee was compelled to.v

cut some of the qualifications turned
in for the candidates and In- discrim-

inating they came to an agreement on
a defined basis before proceeding to

cut any of the qualifications listed.

It was first agreed that each candi-

date should not be allowed to have but
five qualifications or past achieve-

ments under his name, this number
being suitable to the majority of the
needs. The^basis upon which this dis-

crimination was made is as follows:

First his A. ^ iJ. C offices shall be
listed; second, any other Associated ^

Student activities may be presented;
third, that his offices in his class or

his class qnalificiktions should be
stated and then that his membership
in any organization might be termed,
it b^ing first agreed upon that the

hoonr societies should be listed first

and then the other organizations to

follow. It was, however, agreed upon
that any office in a fraternity, his

membership in that fraternity or his

membership to any religious organiza-

tion should be barred from the quali-

fications.

The qualifications of the men are
here listed only in bare fact form and
are presented in a fair and unpartial
fashion and do not endeavor to em-
brace any other that the jMist achieve-
ments ot the man. His ability to do
the work, his willingness to do It and
active participation in any function
in which he did not accomplish a defi-

nite purpose ar^not listed because It

is deemed that^^each candidate running
for an office has the above stated re-

quirements.

"T

BRANCH CONTRIBUTES

TO SUMVe OCCIDENT

University of California at Berkeley
urges all Southern Branchers to con-

tribute to her literary raagaaine, the

•'Occident.' It will be published dur-

itig the .summer the same as through
the winter.

Valuable criticism will be made on
all work sent in, whether or not it is

printed. Contributions are not limited

to members of the Manuscript Club.

Send all contributions to W. L. Locke.
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PRESIDENT
»

AT GRADUATION EXERCISES FRIDAY
*f

ElEGm HF
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FORIIW.S.

•IT POLLS

A#^-All members of the Aaebclated

Women's Student Body are ufged to

TOte for their officers in the election

today. The polls will be open until

4 p. m. . .

Nominations were made tn the busi-

ness meeting-^^Wednesday afternoon

A list of candidates follows:

President—Ruth Gentle, Minnie
Bransford.
> Vice-President — Dorothea Cassidy.

Carol Hoyt, Jeanette Toberman. Polly

*Davl3.
Secretary—Pauline Kustner, Roselle

Jones, Gladys Doerschlag.
Treasurer—Helen Nittenger, Ysabel

BohoB. Mary Margaret Hudson, Alice

Early.
Sergeant-at-Arms—Zoe Emeawjn.
The assembly voted to choose the

^11 leader by tryout at the first meet-

ing next t6|ill. ^
As conliderable discuMion had

arisen concerning th^ diBsolution of

the V. C. organization, Mrs. Laughlin
explained that it has no^ be^ti aban-

doned because of failure, but because

its purpose of gaining equal opportu-

nity for men and women \n Univer-

sity activities had been accomplished.

Stating the very fair policy of the

administration with regard to women's
dress, Mrs. Laughlin commended th6

Southern Branch women as ft whole
for showing good taste. She sug-

gested that the A. W. S. prepare a

statement recommending the clothes

considered appropriate for campus
wear. The President was authorized
to appoint a committee to list prac-

tical aids to suitability for the con-

venience of entering Freshmen women.
Mrs. Laughlin characteriae<i tfie

present rules for college boarding
houses as poorly phrased and out of
date, and advised the A. W. S. to Issue
a declaration of their sentiments sim-
ilar to the one distributed by the
Berkeley A. W. S. The preparation
of SQCh a brief set of principles was,
referred to the committee on dress,
and will be published both on separate
slips and in the new A. W. S. booklet
which all entering women will receive.
A vote of appreciation for their faith-

ful work was given to Lorraine Elder
and Elizat>eth Jacobs, the Editor and
Business Manager of this pamphlet.

^
The Federal Class held ita semi-

monthly meeting laat Wednesday
..morning at, 11 o'clock in California
HalL Reports of committees were
*heard. A committee was appointed to
investigate the reason for the gov-
ernment including a trainee's time
spent in the hospital as part of the
maximum time, four years, which is

allow^ for the trainine: of the dis-

ab!ed*^eteran.

Sbphomore Grove was the setting for

the annual reception given the faculty

by the graduating classes yesterday
afternoon. An interesting program
consisted of a reading by Miss Thom
as, a solo by Dr. Miller, and songs
by the campus glee clubs. The affair

was managed by Emogene Arthur and
everything was well planned. This
event marks the beginning of the com-
mencement program.
At 11 o'clock Sunday morning, June

4, the baccalaureate service will be
held in Millspaugh Auditorium, for the
first time in the history of the school.

Dr. George Davidson is to deliver the

address, and friends of the graduating
class are invited to be present. Wini-
fred Grafton Is at the head of the
affair, which promises to be an- auspi-
cious beginning for the custom of

holding the annaal service in the Uni-
versity Auditorium.
Class Day will be observed Tuesday,

June €, 'when the' traditionaji daisy
chain will pfay an )mporfant part.

Short speeches will be made by Stuart
Ward, president of the Junior college
class of '22; Dorothy Rushton, presi-

dent of the January class, and E^ith
:Hammon, president of the June class.

The presentation of the class gifts will

take place at this time and will be fol-

lo.wed by the reading of the class

by a representative of the junior col-

lege and the reading of the class

prophecy by a representative of the

teachers' college. These exercises will

take place in the eucalyptus grove on
the campus and will conclude the .grad-

uation week events up to the com-
Jmencement program itself.

The commencement exercises will

be held in Millspaugh Auditorium at 10

o'clock Friday morning an^ are open
to friends of the university.

Plans for the program have been
completed, and if no changes take
place the 'exercises will be as (pllows^

Class processional. . , .y.*^.

Invocation. IF
Hymn—"America". «

Coramencemenb address. Dr. Davi
P. Barrows.
Delivery of military commissions.
Presentation of candidates for junior

certificates. 7 ''^^'y

Presentation of candidates for teach-
ers' certificates.

Address to candidates^ Dr. Moore.
Closing hymn.

S/-.J 1 ,
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SENIORS HAVE
TROUBLE IN

CHOOSING «fl
[

-ft--'

Friday

•

. .. -i » iiT-

trophy casfe.

occasioning

the Senior

classes

school with

glfU as

Senior beneiieB, a

and a medallion bi st of Theo-

dore Roosevelt are

much discussion in

Class as to their relative merite

as graduation gift *• In past

years the graduating

have presented the

such appropriate

benches, money tor various ac-

tivities, pictures, pt< .

Southern Branch it present is

in. need of a trophy case in which

to. keep the varioul cups, pen-

nants and other trophies which

she has won ; there \i also a need

for more benches, lyet the me-

dallion bust, would I lakeun-prlg-vpuia

inal gift.

Consequently, the

is divided in three

1^ ;

Senior Class

parts (even

as ancient Qaul) an L-graduatlon

is but seven days dptant

i,

if.p
> %/

Delbert Sarher '24

ji^4 |
T ' .'»»

Alfred Livingston and L. V. Caddy
of t^jie United States Veterans' Bureau
arrived In this city from San Fran-
cisco Tuesday and started the survey
of the commercial arts students at

this institution Wednesday. Accord-
ing to Training Officer Ferguson, the
trade and industrial students' survey
will be completed by June 9.

of the

features of the
to meet the un-

year. ^
"-^

v.miiiMANY™.,-,.-
DUE TO INCREASE

INmm BODY

Two new buildings, i remodeling of

California Hall,, a re rrangement of

the Administration Bi ilding. and -an

enlarged seating capacity

Library are the main
Branch's improvement
limited enrollment nex .

A new building is b< ing erected be-

hind the Women's Gy nnasium. It is

to be of two stories. A( ditional lockers

are to be put there and forty new
showers are to be insta led. These are

to be for women only. On the second

floor there is tp be a picture room for

Chemistry and Physici

.

The downstairs lecti re room in Cal

Hall is to be rethodelH 1'q<^o another
laboratory.
The locker space atj the north end

of Millspaugh will be made into an
office. The administration office^ will

be enlarged; the bust less offices are

to move into M. H. 10 >.

The seating capacity of the library

will be materially Incrrased; the prob
lem is to get rid of t le floor st^fcks

oviis m CLissiit
DEL SAEBEB, '24, present Commissioner of Publie Welfare

and intercollegiate Debator, was elected President of the Asso-

ciated Students of the Southern Branch at the election last

Wednesday, winning by a plurality of 120 votes ow l|i% only oppo-

nent, Tom Scott, '25.

Walt Westcott, '24, assistant yeh* —
leader, was elected men's vlce-presi-

(CG^^TINUED 0^

Miss. Allen's classes in cooking will

give a tea next Wedn< sday afternoon
in hontir of Miss McPherson and Miss
Lynch of the Home Economics De-

partment. Both insti actors have a

leave of absence for n 3xt year. Miss
Lynch expects to go o Columbia to

study and Miss McPh( rson will prob-

abfy go there In Janui ry.

PAGE 9)

ROMINGER OFFERS

EXPLANATION AT

SAT. ASSEMBLY
:C

^

Arriving in the south, enraged by
the fear of a political setback. Senator
J. Rominger first interviewed Clinton

Mfller, Preside t of the California

Alumni, to see what comd be done
About the statements sent out In re-

gard to his views of the Southern
Branch of the University of California,

and later spoke before the Student;

Body of the Branch. - i- .^ . - ^^^ j:*v

In his address the senator tried to

clear the atpiosphere and come out as

a man in his endeavor to meet the
statements advanced about him. Pol-

lowing his talk in the assembly, in

which he made his views on the
Branch and on education clear he
Issued a statement, summing up his

speech before th^ assembly and ex-

pressing a little more in, detail And
with more emphasis that which helli^
juat spoken.

The article printed below Is the full

statement Issued by Senktor J. Ro-
minger upon this occasion. It was
published ih principle in the dally
papers and is here published for the
sfbdents. Whether or not the students
feel that he has entirely righted him-
self, or even that he was' ever in the
wrong, it is only just to publish his
Statement as he has made it.

"I was delighted with th^ fine spirit

that greeted me today at the Southern
Branch of our State University, a
greeting which I had not expected in
view of recent newspaper misrepre-'

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)

dent, and Ruth Gentle. *23. present

Women's RepresenUtive-at-large.

Women's V^ice-President.

Al Gilbert, '24, a present member of

the University Affairs Committee, was
elected Commissioner of Public Wel-

fare.

Keith I^rke, *24, was re-elected to

the office of Commissioner of Athletics,

white Curtis .^^,vu Jnember of the

present BtmM of Control, was unani

mously elected Commissioner jfBtFi?,

nance.
Carroll Nye, '25, intercollegiate de

bater, was elected Commissioner of;

Forensics *
'

D. J. Pennittger. '25, Publicity Man-

ager of the Southern Campus, was
elected Commissioner of I^iterary Ac-

tivities, ^k^v.^^ ;. m^ ''
t

Dorothy Eggenton. '24, a member of

Kap and Bells, was elected Commis-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)

MOORE SAYS BEST

f^-

I.

A. WS. PUBLISH

BOOKUTASAfl)

TO FROSH WOMEN
An early start in the publicity of

Associated Women Students' activities

is to be made in the fall. "X hand-

book of women'e activities on the

campus is now in preparation to be

distributed among the women entrants

at the beginning of next semester.

This booklet, containing 12 pages of

valuable Information, is being edited

by Lorraine Elder and Elizabeth

Jacobs.
The handbooks is especially designed

to aid the FYeshmen women to get

into activities at the very start. It

will contain a plan of the caYnpus,

made by Keith Parke, including the

Student Union building. All exclu-

sively women and co-educational ac-

tivities are represented in the book,

which will enable the women to learn

of the fields open to them.

^"i

OF SO. BOftNGIi

^sst

EDITOR SAYS SOUTIEERN CAMPUS
BY THURSDAY OF NEXT WEEK

UNUSUAL DRAMA

OPPORTUNITY AT

SUMMER SES90N

Public performances each week will

constitute one of the most important
phases of summer session drama work
according to an announcement from
Professor von Neumayer of the Berke-
ley faculty, who will be at the Branch
for the Sunun^r Session. 6^h week
a complete bill of one-act plays will be
presented in Millspaugh Hall. Casts
will be drawn from the drama classes
conducted by Professor von Neumayer,

(CONTINUED PN PAGK 4)

WILL BE OUT
AT THE LATEST

"Mo later than June 8" are the words sent forth from the edi-

torial sanctonun of 1 he "Southern Campus" apropos of the advent of

the Yearbook. So li 7 that date, at least,—unless a bindincr machine
acquires appendicits or something closely comparable—Southern

Branchers who far-4 ightedly puroha«ed stock in the enterprise will

be able to fondle close y the qonsura-

"

mate creation ot the year, with its

coterie of campus coup es. Its miss of

mellow memories, and ts snaps of se-

cret scenes.

Certain terpsichorea 1 e v e a 1 n g s

among the memories nentioned will

be brought thronging bkck by the mid-

night blue of the cover, [with the cloud-

ed gold seal to reprekent the ever-

present and lovely Luna
There wil be no handicap to pamci-

employment, since a si ecial page spe-

cially entitled "Cub Icratches" has
been provided. An inpex is another

feature.

Particularly will the binding be rep-

resentative of strength, with inserts

of blue cloth and additions of head-
bands to prevent Its rending asunder.
An addition of 140 pages pver tlie

siae of the book as originally planned
has been the cause of some, delay in

its issue, but the bindery has sublet

half Its contract to another large bind-

ery, and as the two largest companies
in Los Angeles are now working on the

pation in the chirograbhical form of "Southern Campus," expectant owners
may very soon present thflr reserva-

tion tickets plus 11.50 as legal adop-

tion pa

FRENCH STUDENTS

INVniD TO FE1E

To Friends of French, Old and Young:
Tke executive committee of the

French Ligue Festival, which is to

take place Sunday, Jun^ 4. 1922, at

VaqueiKo Club Park, 72t9 Santa Mon-
ica Blvd., near Cakhurst Station,

Invites you most cordi&lly to honor
the festival with your prepuce.

After, an interesting morning pro-

gram, beginning at 9 o'clock a French
dinner and barbecue iKill be served at
12 o'clock. Entrance tickets at 50c
entitle holder td the barbecue and to

all entertainments.
At 2 o'clock "LefB Romanesques" of

Rostand will be presented, followed

According to Dr. Moore the Greek
drama presented by the Southern
Branch was the most successful pro*

duction ever staged by any university

group. ":'*^-'*^hr^} j.'-.'-.v^:;'
' •^^^'^.^'

Lois AnstHi fh tiie character of
"EHectra" gave a wonderful interpre-.

tation of her lines and showed dra-

matic ability seldom seen In an ama-
teur cast. Francis HIckson as the
male lead upheld his part of the dramt
and gave good support to the rest of

the cast, "dytemnestra" as inter-^

preted by Dorothea Wilson, showed
remarkable strength. The quality of
her voice and acting marks her as a
dramatic leader. -The OW Man's part,

taken by John Aseltiqe, proved an,
interesting part, well developed by thej

actor. The other speaking part was'
that of the peasant, as portrayed by
Herbert Abbott
The opening of the drama showed

a scene on a mountain side, with
Electra's dwelling place in the fore-

ground. The peasant is the first to

appear on the stage. As the play
progresses, the story of the children's

hatred for their mother and impoited
king is evolved. The death of the
king and queen is accomplished and
at the end a vision of the gods. Castor
and Polydences. played by -Robert
Hurst and Robert Kerr, the life the
children must lead to redeem them-
selves.

The chorus of 40 and the, haad-
maidens of the queen complete the
women of the cast. Pylades proved
an important character in that he gave
the right atmosphere and acted as the
trusted comrade of Orestes. The other
members of the cast were the guards
and Aegisthus. the king.

The success of the chorus was due
to the blending of - voices under the
training of Miss Thomas. Too much
credit cannot b^ ifiven to Miss Thom-
as for her efforts and success with the
entire cast and drama.

The new Federal class schedule is

on the board in the Mechanic Arts
building. All trainees should consult
this schedule so th^t they may know
what classes to register for next term,
which opens June 19.

by a fencing tournament for prises.

AH students of French sending in

name, school and name of teacher
will hare a free entrance ticket (en-

titlUig them to all the perforn^ances)
reserved for them at the gate.' Drop
a postal to the Frendh Llgue Festival,

1326 La Brea Ave., Los Angeles.
You are asked to come early to pre-

vent delay In handling tickets at the
gates.

Note—^Take Crescent Junction cr
Sherman car at 4th and Hill Sts.,

which will bring you directly to park.

r

h -
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SPIRIT -^

liA^p next;

X/Ooicin^

A highly successful year is just drawing ta a^'

close at Southern Branch—a year in which, in

many ways, our Uniyersity has' further outgrown

her normal school ideas and has put forth in-

creasing claims for recognition and respect.

Berkeley has ceased to look upon us with amuse-

ment, and our rivals in Southern California have

been forced to acknowledge.our "equality in every

way. -
"

^
However, the spirit of progress looks not back-

ward, but forward. What are we going to do in

order to make .o.u|' next ycjar an even more glori-

ous one! '

We are promised, in the fall, an overwhelming

number of new students, to whom we must teaclf

the traditions of Cal. It will be necessary for

us to have these traditions firmly in mind in

order to make our dominance appreciated, even

against such numerical odds.

In athletics and sports the outlook for D^xt

fall is good. In spite of the handicap of being

a junior college, we have made our presence felt

during the past year, and with the splendid quan-

tity of freshman material which will be a^-ailable

to 'strengthen the teams, there is every reason to

hope for an even greater season. -

Debating at the Branch has resulted quite sat-

isfactorily this year, and as several of our most

promising debaters will be With us again in the

fall, we expect to outdistance all competitors.

As scholaiship is, after all, the chief concern

and business of a tiniversity, we must endeayoir

to keep our achievements in, that line up to the

highest possible standards. Perhaps a dozen^tu-

denta are responsible for o^r university record

in debating, for instance, ;6r in basketball, but

every student in eveiy elais is raising or lower-

ing the standard of schblarship. at Southern

Branch by the <iuality of work he does.

We will have great nuiAerical strength next

year, we will have excelleiit chances to achieve

fame in, many lines, yet ^e future welfare of

Alma Mater lies with every one of us who will

return, for it is we who mjtist carry forward the

ideals for which Southeri^Brauch is already

^rknowu.
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wrecked and

* HOWL I

I P By Lavinia Larson

The Cubs elect, some hopes are

> others hoisted high;l ' J'A'-
'

[;

dard-holders wait, the 8th 's the date; the Year-

i' book's bow is nigh, f s ^'^^\'

Through burning oil that lights his toil, the fren-

zied student wades,] t>!'t^i~<^ ^ i^ Jt

And anxious Sophs beset their profs for elevated

grades.-' '•••^.vi ..H'..-*^ ^-":-^f'V
'^ HOWL n J ii

-

Their tiistament the Sophs, preii^nt, give Oas*
Day dope some pep; ^^t*^ . | V' 'i

01|Be Clubs.compete at^ghbi-ow fete—the fac.ulty
-'''

-recep"^ ' ^' '^' ':'* f" * I ''''^^^i' ' *t '

Certi-fi-cates supplant wished "dates "in thoiights

of dame and dub; ^
""" "^ •

.

The worn world thinks vacation winks—the Calif.

._ Cub. P^> - -
^

- ' ^- ^:
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comes in Composition and Note Book—made from a bhte

tinted paper that relieves cyc-strain
^^^

H. S. Crochler CaJnct
Cunningham, Cuictis3ani>Welch Co. Oivision

i. \Znvo Stores in ^o>sy^ngeles
723- 72 5 SOUTH liILL STREET
250-252 SOUTH SPRING STREET
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Farewetl
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,
• Round me at twili^t come stealing

Mem'ries of da^'s that are gone/*

For many of us the tWilight of our day at

Southern B^nch has come. In the mellow glow

of retrospect our instructors, our friends, even

ouc chance ac<juaintance», assume a new and

fonder 8igniftcano«. And as the cooler breezes

of springtime subside to the warm zephyrs of

June, our autipatWes seem to undergo a similar

change, and we are in danger of followuig the

scriptural injunction to love our enemies.

The^^o^g^^ ^^ ^^^ ever-shortening interval be-

tween our present happy days and the imcertain

future brings to us pangs of regrets that, a few

weeks ago. we uever anticipated. We suddenly

realize that Southern Branch ^^^ ^o\m itself

inextricablv into our lives and that 'to bid it

farew-eil is li^e taking final leave of a well-beloved

friend.

We have ie^med many great lessons here—tne

greatest have not come from books—and per-

haps this final realization of the swredness andj

underlj-ing unity of a body of people associated

together for a common purpose is the m6st vital

of all. If, in thesf -'-^ing days, we come to Know

the oneness w^*"»i linr, been inspired by our weeks

/^

^ .! ' Catastrophic exes

:;
Unfold ^ \.;!iL.

,-_ j
^\ Between \i .

=-
'<:'^

.

't;
Studes and vacation

I
*

» •I

T searched through my roommate's paperj

And hauled forth a notebook small, :
n| i

And studied itn contents wildly ^n^'^-
; j|"

By the light of the bedroom wall. ^;^ jj
.

I went to my ex on Jhe morrow *-
. il

:

AJnd found I knew jiothmg at all. \ t-\{]<

When 1 sobbed out my plaint to the reader,

He replied, ^'Thos^ were notes for last fal^T'

AMONG THS CANDY 'DATE PAIJSIS

Our hero stood underneath an Arch, digging

for iron Orr, in a Bel Nye the Parke, where the

birds were Carroling and the stream FloM through

Arden. He heaved Minnie a Si. ''Great Scott I ?v*

he cried, 'D. J. .see my Nichols!'' The clock

struck twelve^nd, on the Dot, a Harry figure

in a Brown Wescott attacked our hero from the

rear, as silent as a Ray of light. "Be Gentle."

he cried; ''Have Ruth!'' But it was in vain.
'''

Yours till the flunk notices,

. I. M. D. BUNK.

f
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within these walls under the Blue and Gold, then

in after life our associations in business, in social,

or in fraternal life, will be more respected and

more deeply cherished.

Be that as it may, we say adieu to Southern

Branch with many a regret. The disappoint-

menbi, the pett>^ frictions, the struggles with

stubborn lessons, are fading away—we remember

only the successes, the bright days, and our

frieudshi|&s. May occasions tirise '}n kter years

to bring us back from time to time to these ivy-

clad walls. Until then, farewell, Alma Mater;

it has been good for. us to be with you!

HeAOQUAnURS
GENERAL ELECTRrc COMf»ANY

SCHCNEC7A0Y N-Y.

RANSPORTAHO^

RECREATION TRAINING
SCHOOL OF CHICAGO

(9iicce«»or to the* Recreiition *D*pt;. Chicago

School of Civic* BiKi Philanthrophy )

Oaa •»<! tw« y«»r coarx* in fUcrMti«»

•Zi NEW SCHOOL OF. COMMUNITY DRA-

St/ (H«S Hmm), CUcmo. Writ* f*r circular.

(toffee Sboppe
GOOD EATS

AcroM From Cal^ Hail

1001 N. B«rM«lo Cor. WQlowbrook

You are cordially Inyited to tlie

Uttiverslty Baptist Church, Fountahi

Avenue and Edgemont Street The
young peoples' Bible cfasses, every

Sunday at 9:30 a. m., will prove most

helpful.

JAMES PROCTOR KNOTT, M. A..

Paator.

i> Progress

There it stands—a simple forty-foot gateway

but unlike any other in the en^re world. Through

it have come many of the enjgin^ering ideas that

have made this an electrical America.

- ^$ t" ^

•f. The story of ^ectrical jdcvelc^ment begins

m the Research Laboratories. Here the ruling

spirit is one of knowledge—truth—rather than

immediate practical results. In this manner are

establistied^ new theories—tools for future use—

which sooner or later find ready application.

The great industries t^at cluster around

Niagara Falls, the electrically driven battle-

ships, the trolley cars and electrified railways

that carry millions, the lamps that, glow in homes

and streets, the household conveniences that haye

relieved women of drudgery, the labot-saving

electrical tools of factories, all owe their existence,

partly at least, to the co-ordinated efforts of-thc

thousands who daily stream through this gateway.

GeneralAi)lectrie
c«>«.t offl*. Company ^^'^:^'

«-su-o

^m
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Branch Undergoes Majiy Improvements for l^ew Term
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Co-Qp and Stuideiif Offices WiU Be

iv

fV^

If it may be called such, a new Inter-

collegiate activity has been instituted

by the Conference collegeg of the
South for the purpose of showing the
advantages of thfe respective Institu-

;tions in activities, scholarship, ilnd

-jithletics, and inducing or aiding high
school seniors in the selection of the
A/ma Mater which they are to grace
as Freshmen. -The new idea is dis-

tinctly argumentative, and takes rem:
as an intercollegiate newspaper.

Pomona conceived the idea of and
acted as host to the first Intercollegilite

Conference of Student Bocjy Presi-
dents, Editors and Managers last Feb-
ruary, at which time several agree-
ments were made between the varions
institutions as to intercollegiate couf-
tesy, intercollegiate comity, and ar-
rangements for some kind of pi)biicity
to be sponsored by the Southland
Universities, and it was agreed that
a newspaper would be the beat method
of realizing this end. As parties to
the latter measure.vthe seven! colleges
and universities represented, contrib-
nted financially and editorially to^he
lAUccess of the Southern CAliloriAan
Collegian, as it was named.
"The object has not been to place

any institution above another, but to
set forth to aH high school seniors In
the South what the South has to offer/'
according to a statement in the paper.
The method of fmancing ihe under-

taking was the Intercollegiate Vaude-
ville, and from the receipts of it, the
paper was possible without the necro-
sity of advertisements. The Chamber
of Commerce of Los Angeles contribu-
ted $50. With money matters out Qi
the way, the remaining diflSculty was
to get writers who could boost each
particu^lar institution and do it modest-
ly and without affront. Pictures and
editorials taken from the city papers
solved some of the problems, and
suavity and diplomacy disposed of the
rest, teach page was filled with the
arguments of different colleges, and
as a whole were entire successes. In-
dividual touches at times spoiled the

NEW ADDITIONS TO

m BRANOI IN

ACCOMMODATING

MORE STUDES

(Continued frona Page One)

however. Mr. Upderfaill has many
ideas about a solution, although he
has not decided which be will adopt.
More tables and chairs will undoubt-
edly be added.
Much* new furniture and many new

lockers are to be purchased to fit up
the new buildings and ofldces.

The Student Union Building, being
erected by the students, will contain
all the student body offices and the'

Co-op. The building will be on % 140
by 75 foot lot at Berendo and Monroe
Streets.

Toward the Training School, two
new tennis courts are being laid out.
The new money grant was practical-

ly used up l)efore it was received. As
to the financial expenditures, the
building is* a minor part. The greater
improvements will be in additions to
the faculty.

'

_^

by First of Nexf Semester
-'-' _ : * r 4> ; >-

'
. . .j

Mr. Langdon, training officer, an-
nounced that seventeen men will
leave this institution June 10 for train-
ing In other, M^hools and placement
training. '«^^

The men to leave school are: £.
Alonzo. Bowling, E. Butler, D. Dick,
^W. Grinnell, R. Kohl. R. Korn, O.
Lovejoy, F. McDonald, R. McDonald,
C. Meaney, H. Mercer. O. Phillips, J.

Sehy, B. Watts, Wm. Whiting, C.
Youhas. > ,

r

effect, but straightforward argument
made up for it. .! '

This May's edition has fulfilled its

function to the nth degree. It has
been proved tliat an Intercollegiate
paper is needed, for the South has uni-
versities that are worthy of any in the
state, and in the past this fact has not
been realized. The paper is the direct
method of putting these advantages
before those who are in a position to
use them. ' ti

gram and will serve as a fitting climax
to the work of the men who have put
the building across, as they will not
be back next year to partake of their

achievement.
After much discussion and conjec-

ture, the location of the building was
decided upon. It will be on* the south-

east comer of Monroe and Berendo,
opposite Larry's house. It will be a

two-unit structure with a connecting
arch which will serve as a place for

the box offices. The store will be in

on^ section and the oflfices in the
other. It is planned to install a soda
fountain in the store and to make it

an attraiitlve place, capable of handiing
the trade that a student store ought to

take care of. , , . ; ,

Offices of the Student Body, A. Wl S.,

President, Manager, and of student
activities will be in the other section,

which will also house the offices of the
Campus publications, The Southern
Campus and the Cub Californian. Each
one of thesq^publications will have am-
ple office spac^e and will benefit greatly
by the change from the present
cramped quarters.
Mr. C. E. Trusdale, instructor of

Architecture at the Southern Branch,
designed the building, which will har-
monize wjth the established scheme
of buildings and will offer an attractive
appearance. In all, the total cost of
the building is estimated at about $23,-

000, which will include furnishings.
Money has been obtained to purchase
the lot and the new Students' Union
Building of the Southern Branch of the
University of California will betf'eady
to take care of the students entering
this fall. The Regents plant to finance
the building and the money will be re-

paid to them later by the Associated
Student Body. r I

\

With the be rinning of the present academic year the urgent

'

need for more sjace for the Students' Go-operative Store and for

the offices of the itudent body officers and publications'^^as severely

felt. Conseqtuenty the Council and all concerned set out to seek
a remedy, and b] the first of November had decided upon the idea
of a Students' Unio i Building. It was
to be similar to tie structure i being
built on ^e eampui at BerkeleV and
was to serve the sai le purpose. \. r ,

At the time of tie U. S. C. game
"In Berkeley a studei t committee began
the woitK which will result in the build-
ing of k Students I nion Building for
the Branch. They I ave labored indus-
triously that this might be accom-
plished. At first it was thought that
it might be possibli \ to break ground
by the middle of Dicember and have
the building ready^l 5r the rush of the
second semester, b it thii was found
Impracticable.

Many diflSculties arose during the
ensuing months as t > location, finance
and the time and necessity of con-
struction. Finally the committee,
working under the direction of the
council and through their own initia-

tive, especially the e Torts of the chair-
man. Elder Morgan '23, have com-
pleted the necessar: arrangements to
put the building acn iss.

The building will be the first of its

kind in the south, ,nd it is probable
that it will be follo^ ^ed up by several
others as soon as t le other universi-
ties find a need anc can put through
the proposition. Ai stated before, it

will house the Stuc ents' co-operative
stores as one of the main features of
the building; this activit>» will net a
large part of the in( ome of the struc-
ture and will aid materially in the
paying off of such c ebt as will be In-
curred In building. '^ s.

The plans have pai sed the City Plan-
ning Commission anl are now in the
process of final rev! Ion, so that work
may begin immedia:ely. The break-
ing of the ground i ill take place as
part of the Cbmmei cement Day pro-

'"'^"

(ff SUMMER

SESSION COURSE

NOW INCREASED

In anticipation of the most success-

ful Summer Session yet held at the

Southern Branch, arrangements are

being made to accommodate a larger

numter than ever before. The session

is to; begin July 1 and will end August
12. f- ^t^J.^:.-^.-^^ A -- ^%,^~>
Under the mstmction of membefs

of the, faculty and of visiting scholars
of note, among whom will be Charles
Edwjn^ Clemens, of Christ Church,
Davenport, England, one of the world's
foremost organists, comprehensive
courses in aU departments will be
offered. MJ^^

i;l

r^.V ' ?

:

Bringing to a successful close a year
of military training, the annual R. O.
T. C. Field day came off as scheduled
Friday afternoon. May 20. Colonel
Palmer and the entire military depart-
ment expressed themselves as welL
pleased with the entire event.
To start the ceremony the members

of the several R. O. T. C. companies
put on some crack platoon drills. In
this event Company B carried off first

The Summer Session, held here
j
honors. Companies A and E taking

every year, is becoming an integral I
second and third places, respectively,

part of the State University, and the
I
Company F then showed its spirit by

-*-lm 4-

You can fet Official DeMolay Jewelrji
at J. A. Meyart & Co., 620 Metropoli<
tan Bldg.

.

jv;

Yuh oughfa see

Gene Murphy^

s

End o' School

f Specials!

White
Merterized

Oxford

$1.85
Come in three anap*

py stylet—golf, to

be worn with aepa-

rate collar* — sport
•tyle; and with collar attacked. Regular
"Knock 'Em Dead" value, at "Knock 'Etn

Dead" prices.

Silk Neckwear Athletic Underwear

PILLOW DA I TO BE

CELEBRAIB HERE
Tuesday, June < , t as been set aside

^y the Co-op as l»ill5w day, at which
hme a great i red uc ion sale of Cali

fornia pillow tops

effort to place in

(vill occur in an

ai many homes as

possible the nam^ <f the University.

Every pillow top in the honse will be

reduced and displrye i around the walls
of • the Co-op', th j lew price \)elnK
quoted on each c( ve %

It is announced fc y^ Al Knox, man-
ager, that the topk ^ ill be sold at the
reduced prices "a* 1 >ng as they last."

It is expected taat all will be sold
before the day is dv€ r because of their
good values and ^hcir adaptive quali
ties to fraternity janl sorority houses
for decorative pu^-p ^ses.

At the same tlm) the Co-op will
closin^-out bargainE , One of these
advertise other pp scial articles as
specials is a framjeq'aerial picture of
the campus.

iV t. ^mmm> chosen

FOR DRAMATIC aU6
In the final tryoute for ia^ Kap And

Bells Dramatic Society, held last week,
Marjorie Batea, Beatrice Meyer^^oyce
Turner, Dorothea Wilson, Francis
Hickson and Bernard Walsh were
accepted as new members.
A waiting list was compiled of those

whose work deserved recognition, and
who are eligible to tryouts in the
Fall. They are Adolph Borsum. Lad-
die Knudson. Irving Kramer, Helen
Hodges, Harold Orr, Mildred Power,
Gaya Sibbald, Maybelle Sullivan, Don
Riley, Jeanette Toberman and Mildred
Walsh.
An unusual amount of talent was ex-

hibited at the tryouts. promising to
hold high the dramatic standards of
the university, according to Lois Aus-
tin. «

seniorI^s must

BE PA
Today is absolute y the last day to

pay Senior du)ps apd
graduation will l^e

quents according ito

prospective graduiit< s by Ruth Lelt-
head. treasurer of Ith \ Senior Class.

95cCollege stripes in color
combinations th]pt*ll set

'em al Italking. ^And quality!—

»

well youli have to see the quality
to f^Uy appreciate it.

Regular $1.50 values in QCtp
the popular summer fab- ^*^V»

of sizes. Better

popul
rics. Full line

tock up now.

313 West Fifth St

DP today

no certificates of
issued to delin-

word Issued to

baccalaureate in

aud sun at eleven
Seniors, attention! The baccalaillre-

ate services of the graduating clkss
will be held in Mflspaugh Hall on Sun-
day morning, June 4. All seniors are
requested to be there, and any outsid-
ers who wi^to come are invited.

The original speaker. Bishop Ste-

vens, could not arrange to give the
service, so another 8pea.ker, Dr. Da-
vidson, has been obtained. The serv'

Ices will start at 11 a. m.

enrollment steadily becoxies greater.
Courses are increased and the enroll-

ment steadily becomes greater. De-
velopment has been so complete and
thorough that students are being
drawn from all parts of the U^ted
States, '^.fri i^ i

'^-'^-
\

'-

executing a formal guard mount.
One" by one the men were sent to

the rear until Rassmnssen and Smutz
stood alone under the scrutinizing eyes
of the examining personnel. Then
Smitz, by a small error, tost the day
for himself. Rassmussen stood alone.

Many teachers in elementary and Proving himself the best drilled man
high schools Of the South tak^ ad- i

o^ the University in the manual of

vantage of the opportjinity offered i^rms; Smutz took second and Hart-

them. To all regularly enrolled stu-i shorn third place,

dents, full credit is given for all work
j

A. C. Davis stood out supreme in the

completed. J *.»^' ^v4 J
skirmish race, winning by a wide

Information and complete "buTTetins ' margin,

i-elative to courses and credits may be 1'^^^ big laugh of the day came when
obtained free on request at the office j

the musketeers put on an awkward,
of the Summer Session in Los Angeles, [squad drill. First coming out unkempt,
831 Pacific Finance building, Sixth and \

with coats unbuttoned, they drilled as.

Olive.

WiU person who borrowed fountain

the most primitive rookies. Then ' i.

they snapped up and drilled as all good ^r
R. O. T. C. boys should after having

'- ...'ii _ r - - jI^- year's training under the watchfulpan with nam* of owner engraved I

^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ p^^,^^^
thereon please return si|me to Lost! The day was terminated with a bat-
and Found Dept.? d ' ^ lalion drill.

• w
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Grand
Cany^on
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Buy JloW'- /or use
May 25 toAu^SL
Good iorxetum Oct.31.
Liberal Stbpoverj^

Sample

Chicago 'See i!&ia>at<^*VP^

Kansasaty 22^ StLouis 81tS

Denver Q4fi. Omaha IHt
Houston TH^ lie«Otleai$ 851S^

DeW)ibdL VitHS. Boston J58S
and aaaay others

dtO.T. Gunaip, Div. rimafii April

22/ So.Bn>ad»/t^ PhontSdwy. 8500
or Stnta Ft Ot^ Flume Main 622S
•
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XNATOR ROMINGBl BRAMATK CLASSES

iSStlESSTAtEMM^ IN SUMMER SESSION

(CONTINIIEDFltQM^PAGffi? U
tenia tiop oC n^T aftituda ott educa-

tionftl matters.
'T must gay that my expectation of

^ing easily able to dear tile whpre
natter jup^.wat ffiliy Justified, and the

enthnsiastlc reaction of ybnrself , your
faculty and tti? student body largely

compensates me for the very unfojf-

timate atrf wht«!y trnfatr misconstruc-

tion placed on an Secure reCereace

to a purported statement of mine.
'I was deeply gratified and pleased

(CONTINUED FROM PAQE 4)

whose work on t&e Berkeley campus
is well known.
An opportunity for students inter-

ested in play production from either

the interpretative or stkglng view-

points Is opened as the scenery design

and stage setting work will be handled
by students.

The aSax of the course is two-fold:

to pass in review the generai prin-

ciples of the- psychology of actltig, and

by your statement to your students to afford drill in practical essentials.

and the proftetsors and inatructors^fofj Modem one-act plays will provil© the

the Southeni Branch, following my material for the course and produc-

address, that 'The atmosphere Is-en- 1
tions.

tfrely clear.'

"Of coura*, I cannot expect my
simple statement' of the facta in tii0

case to Feceive the same seasatioaal

newspaper treatment as was given the

uawarranted attacks ui>on me, but. I

atti relying upon your good will to
accomplishjan undoing; of the damag*
insofar as Ires within your power

Two units will be given for the

course, the prerequisites for.which are

Junior standing or adequate special

training. > •

A partial list of the plays to be used
will be posted in Millspaugh Hall. It

includes such well-known pieces aa:

The Glittering Gate, The Sweetmeat
Game, Maker of Dreams. Lonesome

S1VMNT ELECTION

aiOWS OJOSE VOTE

(CONTINtTED JTIOM PAQE I)

"Your spontaneous and manful offer Like, The Intruder, A Good Woman
to correct the wrong impression c^ea^ I

and The Constant Lover,

ed by ydiu" oWu criticism of a purport- 1 Several of these were produced suc-

ed attack of tiie University Branch
|

cessfully on the Berkeley campus the

attributed to me by a newspaper, but past year in the A. S. U. C. Little

which I never made, and which is in

every sense contrary to my attitude

and my record of eight years as a
member of the California Legislature,

Theatre. John S. McManus, who was
in Little Theatre work at Berkeley,

will assist Professor von Neumayer,
and will be in the Cub office mornings

has enttii'ly dlOTipated the feeHng 1 1

of next week to interview all those.
"^^^^J-^^i^o!.* '9^ ;"• '"

iaJ
had that you might be a party to the who wish further information. Men] _» f Penninger^ 25. ....^.,.^^,..* :»81>

attempt to mislead pubftc opinion.
"As further evidence of the obvious courses as some of the plays have en-

Summer Session

sibner of Social Activities, winning
by a plurality of 19 votes over the

other three candidates.

Ray Brown, '24, prominent in Sopho-
more class activities, waa elected

Men's Representative-at-liirge, and
Arden Dow, '^4, President of the Y.

W. C. A^ was elected Women's Repre-

sentatiVe-at-large.

The results of the election were:
President of the Associated Students

—

Delbert Sarber. "24 437

Tom Scott, '25 317

Men's Vice-President

—

SIliELS Gibbs, •2$, .^.v*^^^*:;-*.*.^*.. 334

Walter Wescott, *24. . . . . .;..^,,. 402

Women's Vice-President— . v
Minnie Bransford, '23 ..;,,»».*• . 311

Bbth Gentle, '23 rf.,^^.» 412
Commissioner of Public Weltare

—

Albert A. Gilbert. •24«.,.*.^^.. . 392

Charies Walter, '23. . ...;:...%. 335
Commissioner of Athletica

—

':

Joseph Guion, '25.. •..».•:•.•••« 284

Keith Parke, '24 ,' , 1. . ;, » . «1
Commissioner of Finance

—

'

Curtis Mick, '24 624

Commissioner of Forensics

—

j I'

Jerome MayOy '254 ;• ; 2*7)0

Carroll Nye, '25 425

Commissioner of Literary ActiVitiet—
|

Harold Heyl, '23 298

Harold Orr, '24 IW

effort of''a newspaper to misrepresent
ajid distort my public utterances, per

aspecially are urged to enroll in the Commissioner of Social Activities—
- - ' Dorothy Bggenton, '24 ....... 281

Florence Nichols, '24 ; . . . 20
opens July 1, public peitprmances be-

mit m% t6;C*ll yov attention to a I
gin the second week. -M"" *! r^iT

report ih Its afternoon edition today
in whidr t am incorrectly quoted as
saying in my address to your students:

If you cannot confirm my statements
T am ready to make a public apology
now to Dr. Moore and the Student Lnesday. Thursday. Friday at 9 a, m.

tirely male casts
'prmianc4

The hours of the class meetings fol-

low; '

Section I: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday, Friday at 9 a. m.

Section II: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

Body today.' I did not appear before
you in an apologetic mood, let me
assure yon, as I have no apologies to

make to anyone.
"Allow me to assure you that I fully

comprehend that your loyal and zeal-

ous interest in your institution would
inspire you quickly to resent any real

attacks mad^ upon it, and your efforts

to com !:;.<. huch attacks should and
would receive a hearty support from
all good citizens.

"As a genuine friend of the South-
em Branch, I am inclined to believe
that sensational political attacks in-

volving the students and teachers of

an educational institution are decidedly
fudurious and are to be regretted and
cSisured by those who sincerly desire
to see the local University Branch to

prosper and expand.
"1 feel that you ^nd your institution,

almost as much as myself, have been
victimized, but I am also very sure
that the complete understanding of my

I public and private attitude on educa-
• tion gained by toy brief appearance
before your students and my very sat-

isfactory conversation with yourself
will effectually prevent further mis-
understandings even if such attacks
are repeated.

"I am happy to say that I have been
for many years an ardent supporter of
the organization of a Branch State
University in Southern California. As^
a matter of fact I favor the creation
of junior colleges in other sections of
Caiiforniif where they are needed, but
particularly in this section where, five

hundred miles from the University
proper, young men and young women
in constantly increasing numbers de-
mand local facilities for higher educa-
tion.

"Further than that, I would favor
th^ expansion of our University Branch
here t3o embrace four years of regular
college work, as speedily as possibler
This is no new thing with me; I have
stood on the floor of the California
Asaenfbly and the Senate for eight
years and worked with those who
atood for the greatest educational op-
portunities in thi3 state and for gem
erous support of the State University
and its subsidiaries.
"Regardless of the outcome of the

nest election. I shall be an of&cer of
the California Senate, and you may
rely upon me to do al^ in my power in

the futura as I have in ttie past to

support all worthy legislation, of
which I consider educational matters
as first and foremost.

Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) I. A. ROSflNGEE.

Section II: Monday. Tuesday, Wed-
nesday. Thursday, Friday at 10 a. m.

Section III: Monday. Tuesday, Wed^
nesday, Thursday, Friday at 14 a. m.

j
Title of Course: Fundamentals off

Acting—Staging and Presenting of

Plays. ,

-.
i ^y^rj :

Mildred Walsh, '25 20fi

Dorothy Wilson, '23 75

Men's Rpresentative-at-large

—

Raymond Brown, '34 310

Burnett Haralson, '23. ....;.... 28€

Attilio Parisi, '24 i;.. 203

Archie Wilkins, '24 . .; . ^ : . «8

Women's Representative-at-larg^—

Dorothy Cassidy, '25 871

Arden Dow, '24 .....~:... 390

Jeanette Toberman. '25. 178
' :'.'.. !.:; i*fi

'

>,. '.i-f

It was voted that a letter of thanks
be sent to Miss Thomas for the invi-

tation extended to the Federal Class

, ^ , members and their families to attend
Announcement was made by Jerry

i ^^ Annual Greek Drama. • ;J^.-3

'

De Vine, president of the Commercial
Arts Society, that the monthly meet-
ing of that organization will be held
in California Hall next Monday at

12:30 o'clock.

f
•
< i«ii 't
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Coop ComposMon
arid Note Books

H. S. CRQCK.ER Cm, Inc.
CuiSTNiNOHAM, Cltrti^akdWei-ch Co. DrvistoN

723-725 SOUTH HILL STREET
»0- 252 SOUTH SPRING STREET
SAN rRAN^lSCO OAKI.ANO SACRAMENTO

"BUIEBOUlf

EVERY
THfNO
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OfFlCE

A Better li^lrout—Quy't Barb«r

Shop, 638 N. V ifmont. below MtlroM.

Ughtner Hardware Co.

4Mg SmA^ Monica Blvd.

Hardin uje, PamU» etc

\ ^—^

Lunch at the

LOGAN DRUG CO.
1

i Store No. 5

Modem So^ Fountain

Cheerful Service

4350 Melrose Ave.
''Wh«r« You G«t On tli« Car**
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TRUNKS AMP BAiOGAGE
Checked to AH P«pots

Bell Transfer Co.
byFurniture and Piano MoTing

CoTered Auto Trucks

We are right in your vieiHity

4320 Lockwood Ave.
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The Euripra of Blectides, translation by Charlie JMurray, m3.de

Los Angeles the center of the salt industry. Tlie co ijiensed (tears)

or salt is being carried from the asgembly by alligMors. Some of

the tears were crocodile tears.) The play featured

"Ja^'' Hamilton and Harold Orvr They had a sple

cast in the way of a Greek maideDB'<^

pajama rally. It may be added that

Lois Austin and Emperor Frances Jo-

sef Hickson furnished atmosphere for

the main protagonists. Hickson car-

ried an electric tan; thus the atmos-

phere and the name "El^ctra."

Harold Orr and Jake have applied

to the Clara Barton HospiUl for a

job, as they ma4e such good stretcher

carriers. They proved themselves cap-

able o( carrying heavy parts, for Aegi?-

thus weighed about 17e pounds. They
walked dramatically to the center of

the stage, dropped their heavy pairt8.

and took up a lighter vein. £arl Bvans
Hughes gave one of his best charac-

terizations as a dead man. He If^k^
very natural. i^ •

Castor-Oil and Pair-of-DeUces gave

us a beautiful skyrocket effect Castor
moved the audience at all thnes. Kerr

used all his poker-playing knowledge
in handling the Palr-of-Deuces. They
were the high-lights of EUectra, be-

cause they kept the audience in good
SpiniS.

-kit' V ^*^ Lil' ' « I^OW^ vu iswi uinifv »y MIC i*^>€i.\«-«»uc.o.

Orestes helped Pylades to stay on
j^^. q^.^. ^^^^ ^j. Hanilton. We must

were fired while ohj his knees. So
Carroll's best dram|tiic shots are on
his firing pins.

Herb Abbott made! 4n excellent peas

ant. He at all times kept Electra from
spilling water on hii d or dropping her

jar on his bare toed ! His flitting out

and in John ABeltlnllB whiskers made
us forget the horlzcptal seams in the

evening sky. Herb talked to Rex Mil-

ier, backstage, througli one of the stars

in the screen* {"'

We cant- aerve all the. good

things in the world, ep^m Jiitt

•erve the best of th^m.

^"
4

IJNVERSITY CAFE
4320Meln»e

Open from 6:30 a. m. to $ p. m.

his feet. It would have helped to have
had Orestes dressed in street-car

straps. Carroll Nye has been used to

interpreting parts of his kinsman, Bill

Nye, so we cannot blame him for want-

ing to kneel. Bill N^e's best shots

The chorus—oh, le chorus T—they
were the ones! ' 'i^ey rivaled any
chorus seen at the '

t irbank this year,

they were not, how jver. given proper

place in the publici y. Headlines like

this should have lien seen: *'See

"Speed" Borsts' Bafe' Dolls in Blec

tra." or "Miss Thiiias
Handmaiden^.**

Oassine Satterwhdt^ spoiled his cos-

tuma by not wearind a Western Union
cap. Clytemnestra < i! sappointed every

one by not appearin ? on the stretcher.

Every one would hav|e like to see the

guardsmen canry he

Now, to get back U the head-liners:

V*:

4r

DANENHOWER
Cleaning ^̂ Preasing

•vfn ,*

The oldest astaUisked Cleaner in

'^u vicinity

1

.1

mi N. Vermop^
^11^ State Univeriilx ^

•^^ Phone 599-911-^*^ -•''-. 54

X'

perfect '36'

speak of the abunfliince of flowers

brought to the star 5 for them. So

many floral offerin fj kept the dead

man smelling them b11 the time. Orr

and Hamilton have 4 power shop down
oa HiU street now
The argument vis furnished by

Ralph Borst and Elp|er Morgan. The
drama was a flnanci

of the best back-s

the year proved. G
up the Greek colum
dered the well-kno

Alva Edison desi

Orestes had designsUn Aegisthus. and

other things too numpous to mention

•Footnote.—Mr. Hamilton and Mr.

Orr wish to thank] Lrois Austin and

Josle Hickson and in the others who

success, &s some
e cr^p gam@^ of

nel Palmer lined

, Mr. Kraft ren-

music. Thomas
0d the lighting.

helped them put o;

drama outside the

California since 500

if

V . V-+

{the finest Greek
peanut stands of

B. C.

Goodie Shop
'^.^'•' H V

FOOD and DRINK

H

Hr

tf.'L

'; A: ^
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It'is Excellent
^f:

He

4 I-

r-

v f; ^\

m^t-^r^

"ii

'SW

i*'

,> 1 • -r • • *
If

G>ine to the Goodie Shop for Food or Dring^^fere yiittll fjpd

the rest of the best of you.
•fif

Our Hot Noonday Lunch will please you.

Jones admits his Chocolate Sodas are supreme.

Jones says his Caramel Sundaes can't be beat. i^N

'(

^,-

^z>i ^^-

'•tl^

Jones has the most beautiful and up-to-datfe Goo<j[ie

Shop off of Broadway. ^

.^

me prove it

joms
Next Door to California Bank 103 So. Vermc nt

Jpist Where Yott Transfer

MaUNTAINS, BEACHES, HOT 6QGS AND .

(MR KDiWED SUBJECTS PASS IN

PANORAMA BEFORE EAGER SniDEfTTS

ENTICE AND ALLURE
Did somebody mention AsUoinar?
Mai^hmallow roasts on the beach,

Jaunts in the cypress groves, sunset
talks on the white sand dunes—all

this and infinitely more awaits the
jolly crowd which is figuring oa atop*-

png at Asilomar August 1-11. '

i

Thty named the place "Asilomar"
because the word means "Retreat-by-
the-Sea". That's just what LjL is—

a

place where one can do anything ffom
trying to out-shout and out-eat the
rest of the bunch in the dining-hall,

where "three squares" are served, to

Mot bv uo^t meaihs intending to ptill anything so rabidly moth-
eaten rM ine hickory limb sans the aqjua-pura, we yet with unmiti-

gated courage rise to state that the sa^dy strands of the local Wai-
kikis may well long for optical powers I

when the portals of a cerXam
educational institution open U> emit a galaxy of lads and damsels— '^— '—j|bound briny-wards. To be specific,

A CII AM AD llfCnV T/i^ •H'^ac4tion will most perfunctionrlly ar-

AulLUiflAK WLeJL lilr fr^ve among us on June 10, and be
• T-ranw**** asm i^mmmmmm. • ^^ welcomcd wlth opcn anus and cJosed

books. Pocketbooks are excepted, it

having long been a mathematically
known fact that given boy plus girl,

the next jJtep will be to find the in-

dispensable cash—and what more log-

ical place to find it than In a pocket-
book?

Intelligent emdees when prescribing,
will mention a diet of sand and canis
caliente, with the accent on the Cal..

and speaks of salt baths with twii^kle^

in their eyes. - i-

But another aspect comes meander-
ing across our line of vision : rebellious

souls rise in opposition to the pre-

ceding prologue and announce decided
intentions of driving their pet team
of pogo sticks through the Adirondack^

I

loose ends of ideas that hav£ beenav£
ioSdisturbing one's. peace of mioJ for a

whole year. *

One rather forgets for a bit that on
the campus there are so many people
one would like to speak to and dOQsn't
quite dare. Everyhody just knows
everybody—and lets it go at that.

Somehow its' easy at Asilomar to say
"hello" dtnd then follow it up by get-

ting acquainted—really acquainted.
If one feelg like a regular talk-fest

—

there are always plenty of girls who
feel exactly the same way. The things
that are somewhere in that part of

our thought anatomy which is usually
well protected from scrutiny—even by
ourselves—have a way of putting in

an appearance on such occasions.

'

Thcp, too—though this is a deep
dark secret from those who've never
been there—some of the biggest thrills

occur after the lights go out. Nobody
ever seems to know Just what consti-

tutes said "thrill"—that is, nobody
in—accidentally or on purpose—dur-

ing one of these midnight fiestas, hav'e

a habit when asked the next day for

details, of patting that region Just be-

low the belt line and emitting a sig-

nificant "m—m—, we'll say it was
good-"
Do we recommend Individual inves-

tigation?—We do! From August 1

will ever admit anything. But it is

said that persons who have happeaied
to* 11, when there'll be a kuU moon
'n everything, ^iFill be the propitious
time, according to the zofllic.

. —THE LANT^aiN.

sneaking off by one's self just as the ^_ __ ^ __.„ _.
sun sinks into the sea, to corral the Of, ^*''"^*^-^'*"l ^' SZ""^^- i^?sideration is due them. The died in

that location would of course consist

of Albers best, and the pet naval ab-

horrence. Nor would liquid refresh-

ments be lacking—Aphrodite in a lim-

pid pool, and all that sort of thing.

Finally, we hope the mountain peaks
won't look too deeply into things, and
the beach nuts won't gum of every-
thing, and between them and their

Just deserts and various activities pro-

ductive of pecuniary recompense,
everybody will haVe a nice, enjpyable

SPfiRE YOUR EYE^
You don't f^Uy leaiixe the

enormous amount of work yp^t

eyes do for you during waking

hours, if your eyesight is in any

f^ay defective you cahnot afford

—if not for comfort's, then for

efficiency's sake — to neglect

them.

We Grind Our Own Lenses.

Specialist in FtUing Gl

Hamburoer's Optical DepaKm^nt

-^

A Better Haircut—Guy's Barber
8ho|W i^Jtr Vermon^4>alow Melrote.

summer! f.

?. ».
V
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Phi Kappa Gamma sorority enter-

tained its friends with a dance at the

Los Angeles ^thletic Club last Satur-

day evening. ^^ — .^ '

i
'

* Alpha chapter of the Delta Phi Pi

fraternity announces the peldging of

Brockow, £Uy, Thompson, Hail, and

Hamm. !-. j. f-^--;.;.,, ^. •,.;.,,,. ...^.; .| ,

Sigma Alpha Kappa sorority will be

hostess to its friends with an informal

sport dance at the home of-JMiss Jean

Fort, in Hollywood, this evening.
« *

New members of the Gamma Lamb-
da Phi sorority entertained the old

members with a theater party at the

Majesti^, Friday evening, after which
they adjourned to raulais' for refi^ah^

ments.
• • •

Delta Rho Omega frateriMty, is

pleased to announce the marriage of

its adviser. Dr. John Mead Adams, to

Miss Virginia Hill, at the home of the

bride in Pasadena, on the evening ol

June 14 th.
* « *

At a meeting of the Manuscript Club,

Wednesday, the following officers were
elected; Helen Hodges, president;

Janet Plowe, vice-president; Mac-

Gregor Graham, secretary, and Harold

Heide, treasurer,
« « «

Phi Kappa Gamma sorority wishes

to announce as new members; Harriet

Blakely, Christine Holt, and Kathleen
Phelps. Formal initiation was held

Tuesday evening, May 30, at the home
of Ferne Gardner.

« « «
Three engagements announced re^

cently of especial interest to Southern

Branch students are those of Margaret

Park, Phi Delta Pi, and William AcJ^er-

man, Sigma Zeta; Frances Smith and
Ralph Alexander^ Sigma Zeta; Evelyn
Gibbs, Sigma Alpha Kappa, and Dale

Stoddard. Sigma Zeta.
« » #

Ruth Phillips entertained a number
of her friends with a swimming party

at liqiig' Beach, followed by a supper

served at her ho»e, last Tuesday.

The Architectural Society visited tlie

Mission IkH and the Rivers^ Port-

land Cement Plant last week. Dinner

was served them at the Inn.

# * •>;

The Architectural Society of the

Southern Branch will give its annual

banquet next Wednesday evening,

June 7, at a downtown cafe. Several

prominent architects, including the

president of the Los Angeles. Archi-

tectural Club, and Mr. Allison, design-

ing architect for the Southern Branch,

I will be tha guests of the society.

Eat Your Lundi
i

'<^ _^. '\ I

Honeysuckle Confectionery

.,H^,M,a,«,S,S,S,S,S,»^S,S,«,S,S,M,S,«,«,4S,S,l

Comer Santa Monica ancl^ermcmt

(One Block North of School)

\-i

CARL I HORN'S

N e w' H A L

I

'^
10 Lessons f2.

7tfa and Francisco Sts.

Largest Danoe Floor in City

No Jazzing Allowed

a |«
UMlli of Jazz

4

''^^iSdk and Spring
'^

;

Wr

ofthe Class

of22

Before you start out in the

business world get thia fact

firmly in your min<

Giving the appearance of

prosperity is the first step to

commanding it!

in other word»—^ress well.

Buy good clothes and take

care of them. Don't buy

clothes beyond your means.

Good clothes are not expen-

sive when yon buy them

from

—

In HOLLYWOOD
On the Boulevard

at Vine

And at the

AMBASSADOR

MULLEN
*BLUETT
BROADVAY AT SIXTH
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GREAT YEAR FOR
/^.C</.^S^4-.

Order Your
Graduation

Gifto

Now
from

XABkyars &
CiMnpany

6th Floor Metropoli*
tan Building (under
the Public Library).

**Your Favorite

J«wc!er>'*

Fraternity Jewels, Club.

Society Pins, R { b c s.

Diamonds, Watcbes, etc.

[ jyiiA
A Jewelry Factory

since: \9\%l

Ai-ranging the fiiianc^es, filling councilor vacancies, creating a id supervising committees, representing' the Uni-

versity in presenting athletic awards, and recognizing new organ zations have been some of the duties of the council

for the past vear.
,4 . J

' -uj x i

Perhaps the gi-^atest achieveipent of the council hat^liSiien.t; e passage of the iTUdget. It was not thcj actual

])assage of the budget which occupied so much of the time of coutcil meetings, but rather the difficult problem of

raising necessarv funds from card sales, and then making the Hidget agree with cash on hand. The budget as

planned originally by the Board of Control, appointed by the cojlncil, had to be cut-down, and m consequence all

activiti(^s wer^ limited in a, small degree. ^1it; ^
*i i

During the campaign for A. S. S. B. U, C. cards, thccounci took part through organizing the men and,won>en

under the captaincies of ! the Men's. Vice President and the Wom^jn's Vice President. In this way the funds were

augmented materially. * ti ' ;i*

The most important routine duty of the councilhas r)een tl

of absences granted to council members. « At the

Ruth Gen

TEACHERS!
• , , , 1^

The Fisk Teachers Affeiicy
Is Now Fillipg Positions lor

the Coming Year

'ji

r ;^

May We Help You?
Free Registration

.1, *^

' kSIO So. Spring St
-^/ Los Angeles <

Section One

COUNCIL ENDS
<SN

'[Mr*^- \V^<>.' ^'

' fiiliiig of vacamdes due to resignations anji leave

Irst meeting of the year, « Henshaw as Staff Photographer of

was appointed to succeed the same publicatlom^ H _
)

Paulyne i>>wning as Women's Repre-
The council has found it piractfcal

/

TO
G
THE WORLD OF BUSINESS, SCIENCE AND COM-

MERCE GREETS YOU. OPPORTUNITIES FOR, SVC-
1

4:

CESS ARE GREATER TODAY THAN EVER BEFORE.

WE NEED^ MEN 'WHO KNOW AI^'B"MEN wMt DO
THINGS,—MEN WHO ARE EQUIPPED WITH SOUND
TRAINING— ALERT,. 4^BIJ^US.^D ENTER:PRI^-.

ING YOUNG MEN. .'
'^-^^i^^-

-^

-

j

- .to carry on most of its work through
sentatiTe. Paulinie Peipers, during the

\
committees, with the result that many

absence 4^ Thomas Hams, was aPP-jsiich groups have eflftciently carried
pointed qonmissloner of Literary Ac-j^^^

jjjg ideas of the council. The
tlvities. jr le postion of Commissioner

! student Affairs Committee and the
of Athletic ! was filled during the ab- Q^ard of Control have worked con-
sence of JC jitb Parke by Chuck Mars^g^^nUy throughout the year,
ton. Dujl ig the second term, Ruth

^ Among the committees created thi^
Phillips became Woman's Vlce-Presi ly^^^^ has been the Rally Committee,
dent, aft^r the resignation of Helen j^jg^^g^ i,y Red Borsden, whose duty
Scheck. luring the first term also,

j^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ instill pep and. enter-
Speed Bqr i was appointed Publicity ^jjjmg^t at all rallies on the campus.
Manager tcr the Branch. '^^ ^'' >t'" ^ L The Student Body as a whole is ndt

In the kr atter of appointments, per- ^^^re of the numerous lesser com-
haps the b >st important has been that

j juittees who have so facillUted the
of Stuart; Vard to the editoriship of i

^qj.j^ ^^ governing the university,
the South( rn Campus, and Clarence

, g^^^ committees dealing with subjecU
as revision of by-laws, investigation

of new organizations and needs of

co-operation have functioned for the

advancement of the Southern Branch
in a definite way.
The council has recognized certain

itew« organizations, and has sent out

questionnaires relative to the work
done by all organizations. Charitable

causes, such as the Friendship Fund,

have been aided through council ac-

tion. So also was the ean^paign for

the memorial stadium glveq^ a boost

through a special assembly.

The effort has been made this year

to have all activities Student Body ac-

tivities. For this reason the Commis-
Bioner of Social AcUvities has taken

active interest in the seven dances

scheduled for the jrear. T^ie plan of

having various groups take charge un-

der councilor sUpetvislon has been

blghly successful. ^,4: ; i . I
?^

It Is due in a^i^ measure to the

execuUve ability of * Rex Miller that

the work of the council has proceeded

so smoothly. The system which util-

izes the representatives of the activi

N

if'

1.."'

I

,•#;

I , I

WHEN YOU GET OUT INTo\hE WORLD, YOU WILL
1 f

V- 7

1

jl<

LEARN TO APPRECIATE THE VALUE OF Jt GOOb
APPEARANCE; YOV{wiLL NEVER NEGLECT YOUR

OWN APPEARANCE. " NO MATTER WHAT WORI^jqi^

DO. OR WHAT PEOPLE YOU MEET, A GOOD ^^

ANCE WILL ALWAYS COUNT IN YOUR FAVOR.

AR-

•«'!

WE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE YOU KNOW WHAT \i

DESMOND SUIT CAN DO FOR YOUR APPEARANC^,

SUITS OF REFINED EtEGANCEsAND SINCERE

MERIT, SUIT& WHICH EXPRESS YOUR GOOD TASTE

AND SOUND JUDGMENT.
s

COME IN AN^: LOOK THEM OVER—TRY THEM ON
BEFORE THE MIRROR. YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME
TO DO SO, WHETHER YOU PURCIfASE OR NOT.

\

SUITS FOR GRADUATION

KEITH BLANCHE

JF as hi n Park and Kuppenheimer

'.t

•••-aT-

•r^«t^

i'

> I-

fA ""-*^.

"t'.'t^i

'^^

lii- ~

r

> -i*.'

Rex A. Miller '23

\ .',

..»

Serving as one of the ablest presi-
,

dents the Southern Branch ha.«? had.

Rex A. Miiller^S^ has adequately filled

his position and has aided materially

in the building up of this institution in

the past year. He has helped mold the

spirit of the University at Berkeley

and this University together, is an
athlete and all-around man in every
University activity, and has proven
himself the one man for the office dur-

ing his administration.
Rex A. Miller '23 has also built a

foundation upon which future presi-

dents may strive to put the Branch --

forward, and upon which the incoming
president, Delbert Sarber '24 will con-

tinue in a career of constructive

achievement. In every respect Rex A.

Miller '23 has kept well informed as to

the functions of the activities, and has

devoted every effort that the Associ-

ated Student Body might support all

activiUes in their entirety. v-f .

SACRED SEl£CnONS

GIVEN BY OlORALE
4:

LAst night the -Chorale Society pre-

uvo VM« *^t,»'^ov-««.v ^ w. sented its annual program of sacred

ties as council members has now seen ! mu'feic under the able direction of Prof^

lU third successful year at the Branch. 1 Kraft with marked wiccess. The pro-

The members who have this year
|

gram represented well t|ie wofk which

V, I

•J,-4

<. -:

- :.^^

. ,1* *•-•*<.

-U'" V-* V^'

•'.*'•

..-•i- .
- '

'•'
•f.i....^./

• -»'..

.k'

carried on the government of the uni-

versity Include Rex Miller, Elder Mor-

gan. Ruth Gentle, Tom Hams, Ruth

Phillips, Marjorle Anderson, Jerry

Knudson, Delbert Sarber. Keith Parke,

Bill Anderson. Thurston Ross and Bob
Hurst ^ -^ > ,_'jj.^ i - ', -^v

BEMA WOMEN NET
'

Ofl^-CLUB DEBATE

At the invitation of jfLgbra, men's

forensic society, Bema, the correspond-

ing women's organization met and

defeated their hosts in a well-fouight

debate, Thursday afternoon. May 26.

P. Reed and J. Fraser, supporting the

affirmative for Agora^ were opposed by

R. Miller and A. Zeiflfinaky. The prop-

osition was stated: "Resolved, that

Congress should award the veterans

of the World War a money bonus.

Mr. Dobyns kindly acted a^ judge.

The two societies plan to hold a

Jolqt banquet next week, at which
Delbert Sarber, President of Agora,

will preside as toastmaster.

the members and the director have
put on it throughout the year. The
numbers were well chosen and splen-

didly interpreted by the Singers.

The merit of the concert is shown
by the exceptional interest shown by
those outside the student body. Much
jcredit is to be given to the artists,

^ertha Wlnslow Vaughn, Harold Proc-

tor and-Clifford Lott. who assisted the
Chorus and the prchestra in the solo

parts. Mrs. Vaughn, an instructor in

the Music department, showed much
talent in her part of the program. Mr.
Proctor and Mr. Lott both sang ex-

ceptionally well.

"The Messiah" stood out well in the
program with the chorus and the or-

chestra. Both groups acted well In

uhison and rendered, their parts cred-

itably. ^ /

June 1, 1922.

Locker keys will be redeemed at the
Business Office, June 7, S and 9, from
9 to 4 daily.

The lockers will be needed for the
Summer Sessions students, and 'it is

imperative that all materials be re-

moved and the keys returned.

Deposits will be declared forfeited

after June 15.

wm
•ITw

"bURARD"
Flat Top Desks

made in Lo« AngecU by the Durard Detk Manufacturing

Company. They are clepen<lable, durable, high grade ,desks

—

finished to perfection—and ambody every up-to-date^ feature

that might add to their coavenience.

There are
*

'Seven Floors of Service"—of a spei^alized character

—that contain everything in office equipment—for your

choosing.

S49rdO$SArxxS£
Phone 60091
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HAMPIONSHIP
PELOTA CREW'S \\OEK

OF, SEASOIi RE> nSWED
With the disappointing end of the Calteck

past, the Southern Branch ended the most sue

thata it has ever experienced It was a success

squad was always in the race but because the

provement over that of last year; and instead
: T—-

'——'

—

laughs it was th« mos
tion fn the Conf4renc

e, k thing of the

ful iQaseball season

t onky because the

wis such an im-

beibg one of the
feared aggrega-

In a game featured by hard hitting,

many extra base blows, and terrific

rallies, the Cubs mutilated the pug-

noaed Redlands crew of ball shovers

on the local lot last Saturday, as part

of the "at home" day program. The

count was l^-^, ,1

Legs, oars, dog-hair, and beti^fleeco

H^m all over the field, but not one of

the menagerie was killed U the awful
going. After it was over, the Red-

lands team was well satisfied to make
our "bome-coming" day Its home-going
<Uy, their .tails between their legs, as

it were.
Tt|e game was important, and both

teams were fighting tooth and toe-nail.

Re(uknds had its honor to uphiold, and
the^Cubfl had no xiesire to looaen their

clut'cli on the flag. And they didn't.

Up until the lucky seventh the game
was anybody's. First one team would
lead and then the other team would
even-up matters. In the sixth, with
the score tied^ the Cubs pushed over
five markers, anfl* it lool^ed like tlve

"game w^ over. But the Bull Doc^

FED PLAYER WINS

FAME AS HURLER
* — -'

,

talfied nve times to begin the seventh.
Very exciting—for them. But the Cubs
came back in their half apd scored
three more. Pour singles and a double
did the., trick. Here the Bulldog
loosened 4ts clutch on the Bears' fur,

->and threatened no more..
The Cubs continued the tei+ific

clouting tha,t featured the Whittier
contest, and It was directly responsi-

ble for their win. Redlands also hit

the pill soundly.
George Ollncy, the gent with the

perpetual smile, led the attack with a
perfect batting average, ye collected
two doubles and two singles in four
times at bat. Nicholas, Rossell. Olm-
stead, HUlyard and Stine each ;hit safe-

ly twice, ^^lossell poled out Iwo dou-
bled and Olmstead soeked a tnple.
Redlands opened the game by push-

ing over three markei:s. Bachus, whp
was poison to the Cub Cwirlers, opened
with a single. Troyer sacrificed him
to second. Smith fiew out to Olincy.

AUec singled, scoring Bachus, and
Jensen sent Allec to third with a two-

In a sweltering heat the Feds of the

Southern Branch won anotuer victory

Sundliy afternoon. The "Pe|ota chas-

ers had a wonderful collection of swats

and garnered a total of seventeen cir-

cuits areund the bases, compared to

the single tally of the Crane Company.
"The "iron-men" of the invaders had

a wonderfuLday to |dd another scalp

to their string. With superb pitching

by "Rasty" Rasmussen. the man in the

box for the Cub Feds, succeeded in

holding £hem down, their opponents

being unable to find any connection

between the hickory and the onion.

Rasmussen 'showed a rare assortment
of sidewinders which completely sub-

merged his victims. This victory

comea within an ace of plaeing Pitcher
Rasmussen in the hall of fame. He
fanned fifteen men.^whlch is a won-
derful achievement for any pitcher.

The Fed men of this Institution did

not show any "Babe" Ruth stuff in the
homers, but they gave a good showing
of consistent hitting. An example of

the hitting ability is the fact that the
pitcher fo the Crane Company was Only
capaMe of making three, men stroll to
the bench after a round q| swiAfcing.

Whiting aad Bapst succeeded in

pushing up the hitting average of the
Fed students.

.¥4
-iCONTINlTED ON PAOK 2 >

The Soldiers hopped onto Pitcher
Busch right off the bat and made two
runs. With the exception of the third

and *iilh innings they scored all the
way from one to five runs an inning.

The ninth franoe was the one tlmt

kept Pitcher Rasmussen from chucking
a no-run, no-hit game. It happened
thusly: Zlegler walked, stole sec-

ond, and took third on a bad throw
,irdm Pilgrim to second. Wolff ground-
ed to Beck, who was Just a little late
on the throw to get 'Zlegler at the
plate. The next two men up fanned
out and the contest ended with the
Fed's on the long end of the score .

The summary: , ,

,

U. C. S. B 2 9^i e 1 5 2-7iV
^Crane Co 1—

1

Two-base hits—^Bumps, 2; Pullen, 2;

Bapst. Sacrifice hits—Whiting, Bumps.
Pilgrim, Rasmussen. Stolen bases

—

Whiting, 2: Pilgrim. 1; Bapst, 1; Pul-
len, 2; Zeigler, 5; Rose, 1; Wolff, 1.

4^ f~
;

t'v—GUBS-
To those who have patronized us sii^ce our opening

last February. *

Th'ank You!
A Pleasant Vacation

to Everyone

and an earnest invitation to have the pleasure of serv-

ing you next term.

The Hue. Cross Drug Store
Vermont at Santa Monica

Where Regulatioii Malts Rule Siapttxait

^tm

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Vtptk Bucci, Proprietor

Ladiet' and Men't Shoes Neatly Repaired

Children's Shoes a Specialty

4866 Santa Monica Blvd. - - Lot Angeles

Coach Cozens: took the three "vets"

of last year's sauad ind mixed them
with the cream jof th« freshmen. He
knew very llttH aboi t the ability of

the new men, anJd it w is not until well

after the seasorj star ed that he was
satisfied with thjd line up. Each game
brought about change i for the bettor

and the team ^w stronger as the

season proitress^d.

Pomona was the <nly squad that

was able to walop th? Cubs soundly.

Their first vlctcry. the Initial fracas

of the season, wlas on the fluke order.

The Cubs outplajyed tl e Sagehens. but

the trouble was Ihat t ley did not play

together, and thjs accounted for their

defeat. Pom on a completely out-

classed the Brai^ch IN the second tilt

and no alibis ar^ oCTeted.

The other teaibd, wj th the exception

of Caltek, werej easy victims of the

Cub attack.
j

. .:^ COACJH COGENS
Cdach Cozen^ acc< mplished a .re-

markable feat in forcing a pennant
contender from a nuc
letter men. He had
selecting the mien t

positions on th^ tea

men! was errorljess.

CAPTAIN OLillSTEAO

The "Cap" gotj awaj to a poor start,

hot made an eiqtreme y strong finish.

His hits were aliways )f the line drive

variety, but he ' was inlucky in that

many of them jwere directed to the

fiehlers. In the| laat lalf T>f the sea-

son he toTDugbt* -his i Terage well op^
above the .300 mark , and also pro-

duced one of his fanous home runs,

together with several other base hits.

Tqil V^IL ' ^ *

Torn was the piost < oneistent chuck-

er In the leaguf ; He won all of his

starts, and sav^d several other tilts

that were in a Had wi y. He had per-

)afflln5 delivery

ius of but three
difficult job in

fill the vacant
but his Judg-

fect control, and his

Bases on balls—ioff R ismussen, 5; off

Busch, 5. Strucit out- -By Rasmussen,

15; by Busch, S.
|
Ump re—Rlc^.i •

U. C. 8. B
ABl

3b-8S.J'... 6Whiting,
Bumps, 2b.
Pilgrim, c.

Bapst, rf..^».|»4*

Dnegan^ If.'...^. •

Beck, ss-2bi..:.i

Allen, cf . . . .* »|..)

Pulen. lb..^;%.V'r

Rasmussen, p...

Stanley, 3b... <.

Merkel, If .

Totals

3

6
5

3

6

6
6
5

8

- ^\

^ •- .41

/-i X

'

i^andis, SS^ •)••''»• •'••

Dye. 2b...,.
Livingston, lb.|..

•

Zeigler, rf.....

Rose, cf

Wofff, 3b......
W. Landls, Vf .

.

Busch, p. . . .^. .

.

Burkhard. c.

FEDS
H. O.
3

2

1

3

3

1

1

13

1

15

1

S

1

1

27

CRANi: COI PANY
hi,
4

4
4
1

3
3

4

3

• « • •

ToUls I...29

H. O.
2

1

12
3

3

1

6

A.
2

3

2

2

X

10

A.
4

.3

1

3

E.

1

1

2

E.
1

3
1

4

"CAL" ANNEXES U. S.

TRACK, FIELDME
'^ fn accordance with all advance dope,
the Berkeley track team won out in

the intercollegiate track and fieH
championships held last Saturday at

the Harvard stadium, with a total* of

40 Vi points over her nearest competi-
tor, Prlncel^n, who scored 31 points.

Stanford was third with 26^ digits.

The decisive victory not only indicates

the superiority of our northern breth-

reA over the best in th'e Gast, but
shows their comparative strength with
5kanford, which affords more satisfac-

tion to most Bruins. i

The aggregation Itself is not onljy

well balanced but has Individual scia

*)

r

year.

- Eddie Qroi^ st^ hurler and^Jack-of-all-tradesbftbe Calteck

ball team, was the main reason for the 2 to 1 defeat which the Cubleta

tliTaVoTs^T well"jacT Merchant'bTiS '
^^^e forced to accept, after eleven innings of the fastest and closest

the foremost of these. This versatile baseball played this season, when the two teams met Wednesday
youDg m^n. who Is built after the

' aftemoon on the Engineer's home lot, in the final contest of the year,
fashion ascribed to Hercules, tossftd Tommy Vail, on the mound for the«>--.
out the sixteen-pound hammer a mere

) 3,^^ ^^^ q^j^ ^j^^ tj^^ aforemen-
171 feet 2 inches for a new intercol-

1 Cloned Groat, put up a red-hot pitch-
legiate record besides placing In fottrjers' battle from the opening' frame,
events for a total of tbirieen points. * ^nd It was anybody's game until the
making him high point man of thetfutal eleventh canta In this inning,
day. Brick Muller of football fame dW,^tj, the score even-Stephen at 1-1.
his bit to the extent of 6% markers, i^roat connected with one of Tom's
The Calfiomla men placed in nine

! j^g^ Q^gg ^nd sent it in the direction
of the fifteen events against Uiej ^j j^ong BeacH. However, the cork . - .^ , «. ». .w
strongest competition in the cdtintr^, center" changed its min4 and decided ^omiances of their more expert breth-

starrlng particularly in the field ^q g^y within the park. Nicholas was ren, the members of the different phys-
events. Stanford, doped as a possible ^fter the drive and succeeded in get- fcal education classes met in comp-
wii^ner, did not do as well af expecte^,
placing only third.

.A-:-v

semeshr's work

in gym reviewedi*
*i-''

Not to be outdone by the stellar per-

tlng his hands on it. Nick picked up etition in different sports during the
the ball just as Groat was nearing the semester_ I

- i tjjipji sack, but could not get it to Al
turned many opposing batters back qn I^Hmsted in time tu get the runsef^at
strikes. He#ras also a wicked wiUotr
wlelder. having an average in the
neighborhood of .500. ;,

BILL ACKERIMAN '^
^

Ackennan was also a slow starter.

He didn't start hitting until the season
was well under way. However, his

game around the Initial sack
faultless. M

HOWARD RO^SELt'
'

*^^osse11 was the most coti%iste)it

player op the squad, ^e was sure

the plate. . ^-m .1
' t^ ;'v?v%t'n--i " -*?^f ' t^t^-"

Caltek drew first blood In the sec-

ond stanza, when Groat cracked otrt^ a

That^ diluted ganWofin^foor baae-

ball. which may be described as a
fone-half of one per cent" bread of

the national pastime,. occupied the cen-

ter of interest at the first part of tWe

I

single, reached third on a wild throw year. Such teams as the Cougars,

to second, and came in when Moyse] Bears, Tigers, etc. (whose names, by
hit safely. > *^*1e: llhe way, belled their mediocre and
Coach Cozens* "pride and joy" sue-

J
gentle mode of play,) battled with

was ; ceeded in getting men on the bags, but each other for many a strenuous hour
could not brins them around. How- 1 when this weakened tjrpe of the pelota

ever, in the ninth frame the Southern {pastime was in vogvei- V^-^^r i

Branch ball .tossers converted two hits
I

The spotlight of interest wias then
and a paaiied hall into one digit, i turned upoi% the lat>orious activities Of

which tied the count. Nicholas led off ' the handl>all men. In this sport the
death on ground balls and fo^^f^ 1 with a safe blow. He reached second "perspiring athletes" displayed much
the keystone sack in great style. Jfls ^^ ^ passed baU. and. came in when

i
better form than did the indoor base-

only weakneaa was In going after pop ^ap Olmsted came through with a hit.
j
bailers in their games However, even

flies that were in back of him. He,.pj,g ^.^^^ threatened aeveral times the activities of the handball players
was a dependable .300 clouter, besides ^u^ng ^he tussle, but couldn't solve were not so spectacular as to cause
leading the squad in sacrifice hits.

:
*

^j^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ qj^^^ j^ the pijnches. ,the formation of huddled groups of
DON HILLYARD if.

| j
Aa a result of this affair. Calteck j excited Tans, jabbering volubly to one

Don filled the difficult comer In flhe and Pomona are both tied up with another or shouting to the world' of

shape, and he pulled many flashy pla^s 'our boys" for the chanu^ionshlp^ of -the wonderful accomplishments of the

in that neighborhood. He has one of the Conference. No play-oITs are al- ; hand-plll-smashers, so . . .

hte strong arms in the league, and he , lowed, under the rulings, so the title i Along came the track and field

cut off mikny Infield singles >vith his

bullet peg. He was also a dangerous
hitter in the pinches and led, the club

in stolen bases.

.0 27 11 9

"Sr AME8T0Y ' f

"SI" was the hard luck man on t^e

squad. He la a natural hitter, but the

majority of his lilts went straight at

the fielders. His work in the short

field was flawless, and he formed a

perfect running mate for Rossell.

These two made up one of the keenest
keystone combinations in -the confer-

ence i*

GBORQE OLINCY% I
'

': Ollncy wa8*t>e find of the 8eas<^n.

Coach Trotter discovered him among
the second team men. Cozens taiight

him to place his hits and he developed

Into a wonderful clouter. He drew four

hits in tlie Redlands game, and two
in nearly all of the others. He ^m
also a fast fielder.

>10VYARD NieHOLAS
Nicholas made an Ideal lead-off m)an

and was the team's leading fun-getter.

He was a god hitter and his bingles

came In the pinches; "Nick" wofked
under great difficulty, having to do fall*

of his practicing aLnoon.

—

--

must remain undecided for this ^ear.
;
hounds, determined to do or . bust—to

Too'much credit cannot be given to jmake the world get up and gape with
Tom Vail for his work in the box. astonishment at the facility and ease
The Beavers secured eleven hits dur- ' with which they toesed the shot for

ing the game, but he kept them w^lja roll of evergreen scarf pins or at
scattered, and in the tight places he

j
the speed and grace with which they

pitched in great style. Tommy*, sent . sailed over the— to many-^inaur-
eight Orange and -Black men back to ! mountable hurdles. But alaa and
the bench on strikes. His pitching : alack—the ambitious tracksters—far

would have won nipe games out of ten, ! from causing' Charlie Paddock to blush
but Groat was pitching the game of his

i
with righteous shame on beholding the

career and the sl|c hits obtained off \ century being "done" in a mere 7 fiat

him proved insufficient. |—far from creating a cyclone in the
Nicholas, Olmsted, Rpssell, Acker- ; wake as they sped over the cinder

man, HiUyard and Ollncy, all counted
for base hits for the CubSj while Groat

(CONTINVED ON PAOB t)

path—these aspiring spikesters saw
their hopes dashed to the ground, their

i^yas'
Conducts a Sale of

.
orsted Slip-Over Sweaters

$7.75*
These Sell Regularly at $10.00

They c^me i i Jumbo and Shaker weavet—
And in maiy goo4 colors: wjihe, navy,- red, Oxford gray,

orange-jand-t lacl^ navy-and-goldl etc.

JL$k of the Aihieiic DepartmefU

PurA Werthd

SUI'-OVER
SV^TER, $9.00

Redi^ced from $12.00

Pnrt Worsiid

SMP-OVER
SWEATERS $)2.5Q

Reduces from $16.50

™ jo: olivs

f
iCONTINUBD ON PAOH 2>

*^Like the Fairyland ihat was Cinderella^
s^^

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
(except Sunday)

AFTERNOON DANSANTS DAILY
(except Monday)

Ye Pantry
Catering for Fratermty and Sorority FjtMm and Dinners.

4410 MELROSE
One Blocic West ol Heliotrope

Good EaU for Anytime HOMEMADE GOODIES

V

_ t--.-~.,v
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GI16 PEIOTA urnm BEDW
III SIT TILT
(CONTINUED FROM PAOB '^

The Team

CUB CALIFORNpI

HandsO:

\N Section Two

e as Capdble

The pair scored on

•*

base clout.

Maine's tfTo^

? The Branch evened up the' going in

tts half of tbe first Nicholas and

Olincy walked. Rossell sacrificed.

01instead scored the pair with a rout-

ing two-base clout, stole third and

scored on Bill Ackerman's sacrifice.

In the next tnning, Redlands scored an-

QUier aiid jumped into the lead. Hill-

yard was hit by a pitched bait and

scored on Olincy's double.

Redlands evened it up in the fourth,

when Bachus connected for three bases

and Troyer sacrificed him across the

rubber.
*

The home boys pulled their big show
i> the sixth, when they batted around.

Hillyard started with a single. Stine

whiftfed. SchJeder was safe on the

pitcher's bobble and Hillyard went to i

third. Nicholas doubled, scoring Don f

^ aftd fending Schleder to third. Olln-
"^ cy^ second doublie scored flie pair, and

RoBsel! doubled, scoring the clouter.

ROBie tallied on Oltnsteltd's mighty

trh^le to rigbt, butt he captain was
caught at the plate. AckeAnan drew
a life on an error but Amestoy popped
out.

It loked a^ if the ^ame was over at

this point, but Redlands scored five in

the. seventh and again the score was
knotted. Three singles and two dou-

bles accomplished the feat. Tommy
Vail Was inserted at this point and
saved the g^e.
The Cubs cinched the awful Ult in

the last of the seventh. Hillyard

ag&iIk'started the spree with a single.

Stine followed suit. VaU flew out to

center. Nicholas singled, scoring Hill-

yard and Olincy hit safely, crowding
the sacks.' Rossell hit his second dou-

ble, scoring Stine and Nicholas and
sending Olincy to third. Olmstead
and Ackemwin were easy outs.

It wma all over then.

Box score: -

' CUBS
AB. R. H. O. A.

HHSTIONDRS.
(CONTINUED-FROM PAGE <)

V

i5

V
- i

(Hrf OASSES SHOW

nUIQOAL

, Nicholas, cf ....... . 3

Royere, cf . ....

OMncy, If 4
Rossell, 2b 3

Olmstead. c ,. . 5

Ackerman, lb 4

Amestoy. ss ^
Hillyard, 3b 4

Stine, rf . . .^#.v4r^j^. 5
Schleder. p. ...... . 3
Vail, p 2

3

2
1

1

3

1

1

2

4
2

2
1

2
2

3

2

3

9

3

5

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4)

SWIMMING RESCUE IWJUL

FOR

f,

Total 38 12*15 27 7

REDLANDS
Totals 40 9 16 24 6

SUMMARY
123456780 R.H. E.

Bulldogs. .3 00100500— 9 16 3

Cubs .... .3 1 6 3 x—12 15^2

Two-base hits—.Jensen,^ 1; Olmstead,
1: Oltncy, 2; Bachus, 1; Smith, 1;

Nicholas, 1; Rossell, 2; Stine, Allec.

Three-base hits—Bachus, 1; Olmstead.
1. Sacrifice hits—Troyer. 2; Rossell,

2; Ackerman, 1. Stolen bases

—

Bachu^, Allec. Olmstead. Hit by
pitched ball—Hillyard, Allec. Williams.

Struck out—By Schleder, 6; Jensen,
7; Vail, 2. Base on balls—Off Jensen,
2; Schleder 1.

dreams come to naught (sigh). Fate

is inexorable, unconqiierable; disillu-

sionment follows oft on the heels of

premature Joys . , !.l thuri saitb the

sage.

In the meantime th^ boxers had

been mauling each other for a lengthy

period in a vain attempt to gain the

knowledge of the art and science of

pugilism. Many a punbh—a la Deinp-

sey-it was our happy privilege to wit-

ness—often cut short any hidden de-

sires these youngsters might have
cherished in the deep recesses of tholr

bosoms. ^\. %i.

The wrestlers, also, performed daoy
gyrations^ clawing and chawi^, pull-

ing a^d bending at each other with

such zest and vigor that it is to be
feared that the "rassling" sport has
lost iu former position and now occu-

py one of ill repute along with other

grewy pastimes.
The tumbling classes afforded great

amusement tp those spectators who
felt hardy enough to withstand the

gymnast's actions. Besides gaining

for themselves the at>pelation of dum-
bed, the tumblers also demonstrated
the value of a strong structural

cranium in daily skits Entitled: "The
Hrfrd Knocks of Life Are AJI|*ad."

Several precocious racquet wielders

let known their Ulent in a series of

tournaments conducted parmi lee, as

the Greeks say. Being somewhat shy

and reticent, the^e racqueters re-

frained from showing their wares until

the conclusion of the teqnis season,

when they turned out en masse and
exerted themselves strenuously to the

rhythm of pottering, dripping drops of

perspiration.

mwm
MEmoDS I^RIBED
Witl? th4 approach of stiller 'swim-

ming takes first place in the field of

sports. Every summer a tremendous

number of people die by drowning.

With the purpose of alleviating the

great loss the American Red Cross has

published a series of articles on ''How

to Sayp Life." Nothing can be more
important for the swimmer to know,

for accidents in the water—exhaustion
from swinuping, overturning of boats,

etc.—^re of very common occurrence.

It is the duty of every sportsman to

know stich information, therefore a

brief summary of methods of restoring

respiration is given here. # • ^

"rtie Schaefer prone-pressure method

of artificial respiration is the most
effichent for drowning, gas, smoke,

electric shock, etc.

Directions: Get patient Into the

open air. Lay him face down. Arms
should be raised to shoulder level or

higher. Turn face to on© side. Re-

move any foreign material from mouth.

Kneel astride patient's body at level

of hip jdinU. Place hands, palms

down, over the floating ribs, thumbs
on each side of and parallel t^ U^
spinal column. i!^

'

With arms stiff, lean your weight

forward on the ribs and count six.

Then suddenly remove your weight

(which relieves the pressure), but not

your hands, and count four. Repeat

this process in regular rhythm about

fifteen times a minute, for at least an

hour unless breathing is earlier re-

stored. As sobn as the patient

breathes cover him with blankets and

rub upward toward the heart, under

the blankets to restore warmth to the

body.
Give nothing to drink until pi^tient

can swallow. At this juncture a little

hot coffee is useful.

The Women's Athletic Association

held its last meeting and spread of the

year last nignt in the Women's Gym.

A general business meting was held

after the goo< tiine^of the "feed:**

Helen Petro JKy gave a report on the

Pacific Coast Conference which she

and Miss Pain ler attended. The heads
of the nine departments of sport gave
a final summrry of their activities of

the year. Ri th PWUips gave a very

interesting ta k. The announcements
of the tennl and baseball varsity

team^ were n ade and the shields and

chevrons wer( presented to the teams.

The list of th >se qualified to wear the

Association p n by winhing 500 points

in athletics w< re read,
j"^ v" ^^

The followi ig ofllce^fl foi" next year
were installer : v| <_

Helen Petn sky, ptesldent: '!
,

''

;

Irene Palm sr, vice-president^ • *

Ztte Emersi n, secretary.

Blanche Cu tin, treasurer^
Alice Blick, head of hockey.*
Corfnne Little, Tennis.
Alice Scott] track.

Fern Hinen basebalL

f Mary Lockwood^ basketball.

Doris E^dgeiill, swimming.
Pauline Dafis, hikinj^.

C^raldine Ceough, dancing

PASSliS

LEHERS

and Davi8,''*irith three blows apiecef
topped the Calteck batsmen. *^

Si Amestoy, Howard Rossell, Gap
Olmsted and Bill Ackerman played
steady games in the field. Several

times during the game their work
helped in preventing Calteck tallies.

The spectacular fielding of Davis,

who knocked down several sure 'nuf

hits, Left Fielder Moyse, who made a

circuQ: catch of Sne of Rossell's line

drives, as well as that of Kemp and
arson^ completes the story of the Cub
loss. The box score:

,
..

. Cub«
"t.:".; • :".

• AB
Nicholas, -'cf 5

Olincy, If ^r. .•.... 5

Rossell, 2ll 5

Olmsted, c 4

Ackerman, lb . . . ^ , 3

^ .u

^-
,•'. -*

t ',:>

' By recent action of thet Associated

Students' Council the awards "Cor thf
players representing the CjUb baseball

aggrigfetion were decided upon. Seven
men will be presented with big "Cs",

three of whom wilLr^celve two stripes.

The stripes represent the seasons of

service; three other big '^C^' men re-

ceive one stripe. '\

The players and their awards aire as

follows: Catchers—Al Olmstead, cap-

tain, *'C" and two stripes; trf>rin Peake,

a "25", one stripe. Pitchers—Joe
Bohme. "C", one stritie*; Antony
Schlader, "C", one stripe] Tom Vail,

"25", one stripe. Infield—William
Ackerman, ;pC", two stripes; Howard
Rosselle, "25", one stripe; Simon Ame-
stoy. "25", one stripe; Doiyild Hilliard,

"25", one stripe. Outfielders—Charles

Stine, "C", one stripe; Paul Vrampton.
**C\ two stripesf Paul I^oyere, •*25".

one stripe; W. H. Nicholas; "25". one
stripe; George Olincy, "25'', one stripe.

Manager—Adolph Cohn^ regulation

manager's letter: Assistant Managers
*-Lorenz Ruddy. "25"; Clecll Ostran-

dei", "25!;: Leslie >*cReyn6lds. "25'',^
.

Coaclff*-Frederick Cozens, "C". /;
A blue sweater is also given to serve

as a background for the gbldeA letters

and numerals.
|

>
j
-^ (-

Royere, rf . . .-U^v #
f
4

Amestoy, s^.l.|./i 4.,

Hillyard, 3bV4.!^>U 4

Vail, p. .«..*;i^«ii 4

. ,f'
AB

McDonalSI 2b .j^.^. 3

Larson, 3t>. ..^.n,^w. 4

Kemp, ss:.. . »• - - ^l » 5

Schneider, lb 1 . 5

E. Groat, p -. 5
L/avis, cx'^c ••«..**. *.

Moyse, If .:• .,,,.. JL. 4

Preston, c^\i,...,, 4

P. Groat, rf.t *...*. 4
> 38

R

1

R

0"

2

2

H
1
1
1'^

1

I'

%
1

6

r -

H

1

1

o
2
1

.2
9
13

2

2

31

1

2
S
10

3 2

3

1
1

1

11

3

'8

1

33

A

1

\

5

3
12

23

A
1

1

•i4

11
.0

18

awarded to tile women selected as the class in that college June i25 at a ''kid

best qualified of the Associritidn. Mar- party" in the apartmeoit of the Home
garita MilJler , Edith Hammond, Flor- Economics department,

ence Bevlng ;on, Mary Lockwood, Classes in Nutrition In the Home
Helen Hammond, Zoe Emerson*

| Ek;onomics department afe going to

Tournamen s in women's tennis ^ Sunlands for a picnic next Thursday.
have been p ayed among the depart- 1 The women will visit Monte Vista
ments and th< teams have been chosen

| Lodge, a honle for children. During
to represent jtheir colleges. The fol- the winter the. classes arranged the

So Hope SL

^'RetNasoM

. mm^^

ROM WINS W I^
mm TOURNAMENT

Tti^' i^edS-at Ttennis Tournament
came to a successful close last Friday

afternoon when Rozak, a racquet

wielder of no little ability, defeated

Webb in a hard-fought match in the

finals of the tourney.

Both racqueters displayed a*varied

assortmenf of twists and drives, but

Rozak's steady placement shorts won
for him the match and title of Cbam-
pion Federal Singles Player of S. B.

U. C. The scores in both sets were
very close, the fin * .'^'' ^'^ *»^ a
count of % to 4 an^' .'^c 7^':^nt*J h .*

to 3.

Rozak will be prefi-i-nl > v;. ;, »j

losing cnp fis a re^'Vy^*^ .\ >

This trophy wus dol ^
> ' r : \ - =i • \'

•

courtesy of B. H. Dy .u.

Elsie Janis, fame* t.i.-c .
'"

•

theatrical wOrld as
tainer and known by althbst' every

««*«.«.«« X-X.W-0-. o- Sophbmores of the Home Elcpnomics gervice man who was over there, as

Last of th« big ••C" sweaters were ;
department entertained the graduating ) ^ji^ ^'x. B. F. Girl," was th6 guest of

lowing have >een selected:

Junior Colli ^e, L. Sherwood, A. Fessr

ler, L. Miinstn; Teachers' College, I.

Lawton, F, Taylor, B. Foster; Physi-

cal Educatioi , L. Hale, G. Armstrong,
iC^-Bllck; I indergarten-Prlmary, D.

Miller, E. Sp mce, I. Caldwell ; Home
Economics, ' Q. Little^] Cf. Johnson, E.

Gibbs.
^f

dietaries for the home to be used
during the spring/;' 'H^t/^j : _{. .

Elections of the' Homel Economics
department are to be h^ld June 5.

The following are running for presi-

dent: Mrs. Cecil Johnston, Vaklb
Vaible, Corinne Little. All members
of the department shoul^ cast their-

votes.

the Feleral Class at a special meeting
in California Hall, May 25. She en-

tertained with" a few "Over There and
Here " stories and a song and dance
sketch. Later she led the audience in

cbmmunlty a&M^ng. Miss* Janls had
her musical comedy company at the

Mason Opera House during the week
and to show her appreciation*; of the

rousing welcome that she resefved from
the Federal men she reserved twen-
ty-five se^its for each show during the

remainder of hej run. The Federal
Class presented Miss Janis with a
large floral piec^, a gold fountain pen
and pencil and a Federal Class pin,

which now make her one of the S. B.

U. C. Feds.

it

4> .

;^

.Vr

'm':4^lV?'

J>

»n*

f-^m. M'^

!..» r'.v

COPlSIliErtATION for the valiie of our

ctnrtomer's time. That is one of the

pomt« ive jfcote m mirid MMhtL wes dp€ak df

helpful, fri^dly service. Twenty-s^Ven

conv€fiilent locations make baidmtg a pleas-

ure iitt our depositors.

FIRST AISD VBRMOIST AVE, EfRANCH
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SaHftjiPTwo CU

BRANCH WINS

muss OF D
Participating in a larger num^r of

delptes than in any previbu9 year,

^winning an ample two-thirds ot that

number, and recelTing a sufficient

.Qiunber pf jjidges* ^eclstpns to have'

t y^n a^ dfXhoi^e,.deflates, had the de-

: cisibns been, ditferehtly distributed, is

the record of the Southern Branch
during the debating season of 1921-22.'

Eleven varsity debates and three
'freshman debates have been partici-

pated in. The varsity squad was com-
\-^

j,
posed of thirteen members^ and the
freshman squad of six. In addition to

the intercollegiate debates the season^
was opened with the usual Freshman-'
Sophomore debates, in whkh the'

Frosh came 8ut victorioui; j^ ij
^ Local colleges with Which' the
• Branch has debated ar6 U. S. C, Cat-
leck, U. S. C. College of Law, Occi-j
dental and Pomdna. On# team from
the Branch travelled north to debate
the College of the Pacific and the Sen-
ate Debating Society of Berkeley,
wl!ile another debated the University
of Arizoha in Tucson. It is hoped to
make th<^ latter debate an annual af-

fair. The Freshman squad has de-

bated Fullerton Junior College and
Catleck. f .*-^ ?

;

The varsity squad was made np of!

William Carr. Delbert Sarber, Wendell'
Hubbard, Clifford Grant, Rex Miller.
Stewart Ward, Herbert Abott. Gerald
Knudson and William Anderson, all'

upper classmen, and Carrol Nye, D. K.
Hubbard and Janet Plowe, members of*

the "Freshman class. The Freshman
squad was composed of Franklya
Minck, Joseph Fr^er, Francis] Read;
D. K. Hubbard, lloth Miller and Janet
Plawe. '\; ., -, V ft
la addition to fofeiAlc «ctfvmef , the

^^^ Southern Branch, represented by
Jerome Mayo, '25, took second place* in'

the Hamburger's oratorical contest,
held last fall. Second place in the
Women's oratorical contest, held at
Pomona,, was taken by Dorothy Free-,
land, '25. The Branch was ably rep-,

resented in the Southern California
Oratorical Contest by Wendell Hub-

* bard, '24.

Debating has been carried on with-
out the aid of a coach, a defect which'
it is hoped will be remedied next year.
If the Branch can win two-thirds of
its debates without' coaching, certainly
exceptional success can be hoped foi^

with the aid of a coach.

"'%..._•

Co-operation

— -n ,. ..^-

•• f

B CALIFORNIAN

.T*

'h^'

t.
**•-

Calif
ers

Draiig the tWo sem«sfer« it which the jsditinr of the Cub Califonrfan haa been my charge there has been but
^^We-fi'mmerxtlhtt^T, aside from finahcta! probfeins, that has enabled the paper to take such stete as it ha*
ttfWata adirancement aa^ to pl^ce itself .sL, a position where it iff assured of a biweekly status for the com-
ing year. - '"-'-

i / ' • ?.'
.

,i
,
' •

•

^.^atope factor, the keystone of the 4^ «a*-ab -essential iia^^dM^m
mdividu^, u the ctf-operation of et^ry menber of the staff and his wilKngness to work, tlttt^e fiaper micM

PUr"^®" ,*^° pat it mlglrt ad'tramce to mch a position as,it now occupies, *^i |1 ii.^*• , ;

' :" f^^

llirptijgptit the entirte year thefe has jeen an unequalled spirit of loyalty prevailing in the members dtmy staff. From the beginning of the yea] those few people who came bauk to work have done well and have
labored indnstneusly that they mig^ set i. standard for the freshmen, and that they might do all that they
could to furthei^JAe intetrests of the pAper.

j . *,
i

t | i 7f ,

" I^*^« ^»"'* banner the freshmen coning into this of8ce hiiv'e' coitfe into the spirit of the Btanch and of
e Oub Cahfomiatt, and are now bound together in a bond of unity that insures success in any enterprise.

From every reporter who- did any work feifthe paper tp the incoming Editor and his staff, all have contributed
to th5 success which I feel the paper has at^ined this past year.

j i.

'

' It is hjre tha,t I take the opportuhity bf expressing my appreefattott, -^mi^hfe wordsTl^Waf nit coi^
mand, of the work my staff hai produced, and of every factor that has in any way aided the Cub Califomianm Its achievement this year. As I have itated, it has been due to the untiring efforts and labor of others,
and not to myself, that the paper has progjressed, • ,

' ^
I
-

.

"^^^.^^^^^ be a staff on any publication more willing to work than has been the staff of the past

* ^ '

^'iiL.A r^ been this willingness tha has put the paper across. It is with high hopes and entire satis-
faction tta.t I leave the Cub Califomian U the incomii^ Editor and his staff, knowing that they will forge
ahead and accomplish results which will h tet be" termed nril/Bi^nes of achievemeiit.

' ^ ' JOMf; A. WOKLEY, Editoft

fc^. *»*/ la dTi

tl^ITY^
t'

;f "t Cor

* * " ^^^tm^t^m^ mm •

Jr

r Van J S.rplu9, $10,000,000

fitti^a^ce* ILx. «</ - SSS0i§9$,90O

The conyeniencee of our

new VERMONT AVENUE
BRANCH wiH appeaA to

many stuefents of the Uni-

versi^ requiring banking

8ervide»-

VERMONT AViilrUE and

HOLLYWObb WLVD.

tional crisis

Mr. Hickson as OreJ^'Mt^iNi'ai]-
mlpbly with Miss A istln's Electra,
ana in strong contrast At flrst calm
and collected', where his sister v^as
weak and dispirited, h > gradually lost
his self-control as tie full conse-

^.j By DR. GR6Y, BRANCH ENGLISH DEPARTMdNT.W ,'
j

Ttte "Electra" of j:rubides was in
|
She can only think of ^er dead fathermore ways than one an ambitious un-^At this point in the pLy Miss Austin

.^dertaWng. Last year w6 had the
, might have made Electa hard or mor-^phigenia in Tauris." That is the
i bid. in any case repnlJve to the audi-

t)lay which resolves all the difficulties
' dence. She made her i imply a woman

which are left open at the close of the
. endowed with a woma I's happy blind-

•Eleptra," so that in a sense we were ness to the other si le ,of an emo-workmg backwards. Then, the "Iphi-
genia" is an acknowledged master-
piece in its own linU, ^ whereas the
critics have waged uncompromising
wai* over the "Electra," largely be-
caujite both Aerchylon and Sophocles
have left behind plays on t|ie same sub-
ject which are supposed to be more i „„^„^«i ,:,i~i:ir' ~~ X^-j

*^"
^
— ""

adeou-tely permeated with «.e "OreeK, Sl^'^^^j'^^ rraioSiV??^
tt»/^» rt«« .^».».. -J ^ *w *i. i

lent and physical, wliereas for EHec-tor one reason and another, there- »,« < u^t^ n *u Itl^M ^"* '^''^

fftf^ !»« i»»»»^.«. ^# ^u ^'' ,*• •'""•^
,

tra it held all the exfiltation of a re-lore, the. Interest .of the performance u^t^... j.,*.. m*.- • V,
^^ *» ^'^

ence« catch the underlying gubtletles,^!^"!"!? , "'.JJ.'"" ,SS .J'ti,."'^*!,""
beneath thi» old tale of revenge anfltJitf!^* ' ,1

°
,h^?

^^ Z „ ,m.i,.^a*9 B»^« - /^ il
»« «»^« €»«*»

^jjjljj^ more than that—a reaction of

^EW^J'M, ^nrt t?I^^^ ^"f^^l ^^ ^^^^^^ humah nature from an un.'Electra is more than usually charged natural cHm*-an «ttj ck if vnn win
with violence of feeling-would young

, ^^'^^J*; ^m?ler S^mp >x
" w?^^^^

ca«ir.''X^t? ff"". ^"^1 ^ '\'
r

'

cWtemnesTaipoi?^'^^ ut,' is a tiling

ntfl^^L ^"a^ l^^^ ^K^'^l* ^, ^""^V ' unknown to ftectra, a: id therefore, of

fl^hlT Vjtt tf""^5
°^' ^*'*" 7/^' <^^^^^' 1» inc^omprehels ble. Klence of feeling through scene after ,,, __,,

*^
V^ . ^ l

scene until its sudden and violent col- ' W^^ Wilson as Clitemnestra was
lapse into nerveless horror and de-

self-possessed and stately. The role
has Its dangers. Eh ripldes almost

1V

Any student having lost his res-

ervation ticket for the Southern

Campui is requested to turn in

his name to Ivan Bruce at once.

This ticket will ihen be looked

for, and when tui^ned in it will

be saved, and the persons will

be assured of getting a book. If

it isv not reported and sonneone
finds the reservation ticket and
claims a book, the mana(^m«nt
will not be responsible.

^»i***i *#••*— %

Other banking offices in Lot An-
geles, HoUyWoo4« Lon^ Beich,

Pasadena, San Pedro and Hunt-

ington Beach.

M VERMOirr CAR
1IM Norft Vermont Arenoe

GOOD EATS
'C«fli<ge Eats at GoSef^ prices'

spafr at the close of the play?
It is not more than deserved praiste

to say that the experiment succeeded.
That the actors did rise to the occa-
sion, and that the aodience went away
with the assured conviction that they
had seen something finer than a tale
of qnnaturai revenge and matricide

Duncan, Vail Co:

jHJIIIj
Onwin^ MsteriaU, Suti«Mfy*

^^JL^ Artitti' Supplies,^ ^ Enlravin^, Pietura pMhUiag.

TrinityEpbcopalClnr^

MELROtS AND BEREIS^O

Sunday BervioM S aftd 11 a« m.

KOT DOG KATZ
All Cfae co£Fee jroa can

to

For one tiling, they, the audience, were
np( given time td' dissect the story
i^to all its melodramatic detail; tha
play proceeded with true Greek swift-
ness of attack, without haste and with-
out rest, remorselessly towards Its
close. There were no "dramatic
panset" nor "tragic attitudes," np lin-

gering looks nor arms upraised to
heaven. No sooner had Electira passed
ou^ with her pitcher to the river than
Orestes and his friends crept hastily
ion, only to vanish into the shadows at
the return of Electra. Then again,
Electra, after she had despatched her
brother to the murder of her mother's
paramour, turned quickly ^to the

' Ch«ru8. If her brother succeeded, well
and good—another duty lay upon both
of them—the murder of their guilty,

mother. If he failed,then there was
only one death for her That said, all

Was said. She stooped and raised the
fatal aword at her feet and laid it

across her breast, and paased without
a pause or one- look backwards into
the hut.

That one action showed the qiiaffiy

of Miss Austin's rendering of t)ie part

•Electra.' It waa not theatrical."

I
^he ilid not stop to emphitslze certain

portions 9f ' the plaj and fill la .the

gaps with a more or'lesa apirlUess in-

terpretation.

She gathered force and energy, as
she proceeded. At first she was
frankly miserable, but from the njeet-

ing with Orestes ishe gathered hope
which later became a wild and un-

reasoning craving for revenge on bar
father's murderers . without thought
for the consequences. When almost
at Ine cructai moment, her brother
faltered, sht :.

* simply bewildered.

Whai is a mother, that after all that a
I 8011. who has scarcely ever wpen her,

^

I whi9 has the blood, of her pommr on
'his hands, should fear to kill her?

pleads for Clylfemnestr i, but Miss WIl-

I

son would^ave none < f hts pleadings.

I

She wfia proud, an^ u: repentant; any
;
pity for her dau|tter' \

,
forlorn condi-

tion was a momentary veakness; Elec-

;
tra's loyalty to her f user's memory
only filled her with ii ipatience. She

I paused at the dooi* of the but, but it

was dnly to look bad imperiously at

the scene she was leaving.forever
One of the best mon ents of the play

wa^ the Messenger's s >eech. The trou-

ble with Greek plays is that such a Idt
happens beyond the ken of the audi-
ence, and they can only take it fdr
••^ranted. But in Mr. Satterwhite^s
drittiiatic delivery of the speech they
saw the whole of the murder of Aegib-
thus acted over before their eyes, arid
yet the old Greek convention that noth-
ing violent must be seen upon the
stage was still obeyed. '

4j

Mr. Abbott as the Peasafft huibaiM
of Electra was sturdy and direct, aiid
what is more and v^ry diflBcult, aud-
ible in the dark with which the pliy
was opened. Mr. Aseltlne invested tie
Old Slave with a considerable degree
of character. Mr. Nye, likewise, is
,Pylades, managed to give his part Vi-

tally, without once opening his lips to
do it. especially when, at Orestels'
complaints of his "friendleesness,* Ike

mother
] crossed the stage and laid his haikd
on Orestes' shoulder. Mr. Hurst aiid
Mr. Kerr brought the play to a solemn
close as the' two Gods, particularty
Mr. Kerr with his relentness "Be-
gone!" to Orestes. ,

f

One last word. The Chorus have
greatly improved over last year's per-
formance. They had caa|ht the pre-
vailing spirit of swiftness and cer-

tainty which marked the acting of t|ie

play, and worked together: as one mitn
(or woman), and not as a'^erowd, which
is just as it should be. Last yelar

when the play closed they came rfoWly
down from the stage into tt^ audi-
ence; this yea/ they faded slowly tip

the stage J^to the darkness. Both
m^tliods are equally right; the fiifst

brings the tale down into the light o»

common day, 'the second says "T^ie

pUly is ove^ and the lights are out a|id

it wis only a story after all." Neptt

year I hope to see^them go up in the
air or sink into the earth, and find out
whiit dramatic thrill thta will give.

i^B^Btestata

PtS^ f
i^ae

CllBAN01iat(H

IDIiffl^ON BIBLE

JBegiiittiii^ n^x^ iiai^he^Cub Froft'h

Bfble, that in'shal^anle repository of
camphs knowledge, will cease' to be
ptiblislied as ^ separa^ entity,, and
wiir be mei^eji with the Berkeley
handbook, to b^ phblislffeH by the A^so-
ciqited Students at; the mother udf^er-
sity. The combined pdbltptfdi?, the
loipal pro^type of wnichj was iormerly
Issued by Che Culi T. M: OA., wflj be
dohated to the chute ot '26 by' the
A. S. U^. ^:

7'he Withem Branch wftt^e^wH t^
th6 npy Bible, enough, space UT nnkQ
it a thoroly pra<jHbal handbook'lor the
incomttig student. Walter Wescottj
the editor of the last local Bible, has
chilj'^ of the Cub's Interest ih the'c^n-
solidaied book, atui will take measures
to 8!u>ply copy thoi^ly covering livfiig

conditions, organizations, tri^itions,
honor spirit, and generat.camptis Infor-
mation, as weU a0 sporta* |;HibIfcitfon8

and other actiVft^^. -^ >,

In addition, the co-opera1^ve Slble
will contain a complete resu]k|4 of cbn- S
ditfons at Berkeley, a factor wmch will
create greater interest J|n the "North-
em Branch*' a^d a fuller, knowted^ of
the University of whffeh the Soatlwm
Brancih is a part.
As the con^lfdated pt^bMoation 'Will

be issued aipte p% U^ camptlsee, it

should also contribute to a closer
understanding by dt^semtna^ii)^ 1n|0Wl-i
edge of local conditionii <M^pA ztorth-
ern campus. , r. -'

!f

'I

Beta Chi Nu Sorority held mock and
formal inttntmh^ at Halbo'a over the
week-end of May 27. i

.

,

MERBQIS OF Jnfl)ENT BODY PRftBED 1 V
FOil mfk SUPPORT ittHIOUT Y£AR/

MJ^LFTIER ROM COACH IKOTTER
To th^ Student Council, So. Branch, Univ. of California, r-*-
Rex A. Miller, President: - . . I- . ^ji. >« j 4

With the disbanding of the second baseball team, closing- my
year's*^ork, may I take this means of sincerely thanking ydli^ and
those you represent, for youi^ support this past season! Hspecially
did r appreciate yonr note of confidence, and I ai^sure you that it

wits most heartening and cheering to me: I only regret that I c^d
not award you with a winner. |, - ,'.:;*

|
;. i-

I have no exbusefe to offer y6u for my showing, as ypur athletes
are loyal and trustworthy. Never otice hive I feti tha£ they woild
not do their best Yon may be assured that I ieel it was a privilege
and a pleasure to be associated with them. They have gamely faced
odds and conditions without a murmur. To me thiig is the proof
of an athlete, for, win or lose, such a man cahuot be pther than d
credit to those whom he represents. .

*!

\^:^r:'^y^"':^'. : "'i-\
^'.

.

Sfecerely,

•--'4

.

^litte 1; 1922. J-t-- .1

*.-«'» *«» '

^^i.^i

HARRY TROTTER.

I

FEDERAL BOARD MENL_
It will be necessary for all Fedei%I

Board Men to present their locker
keys at the Business Office June 7, 8 clared forfeited,
pr 9, to have their cards endorsed, so -

- »

that they may retain their lockers dur-

ing the Summer Sessions. 1 ^i-
Cards not marked before June 16th

will be cancelled and the deposit de^

Office hoars. 8:30-4:50.

i- C. U WHITE.

'A}

' Why be old-faahioned? Why miss
happy times that thcrus^nds of up-to-date

4 Americans enjoy? Do you realize that you
can install a radio receiving set iir your own
home and listen in at any time to speches,

music and other interesting^ features? Radio
telephony has been sa perfected that oirfjr a
very simple outfit is necessary nowadays.

Hamburg<^r*8 Radio Sales Department car-

ries a complete line of ra<fio ' outfits and of
radio sets. We can supply you with the most
modern radio goods oh the market. G^mplete
s<its a^ low as $20.

Come in and talk with our experts about a
racS^ C^tfit in YOUR hbr^e; Radfo I^s cap-
tivated the world. You WW buy a rarfW oirtffl

'

eventually. Why not now?

RADIO SALES DEPARTMENT

4lh Floor

f^

\-
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HELENE SORROWS AND SADDENS AT

lUOUCHTS OF APPROAdlING FINAIi

AND PHILOSOPHiZES ON ROMANCES

Section Two

Los Angeles, Calif.,

Friday. June 2, 1922.

Dear Mother:

I'm in class now, and the girl in

front of me is sending ^e BOtes.and
I wish that she wouldn't b^cauie—dear

me! a girl down in the front, just

dropped her vanity case and the prof,

almost stopped lecturing. I think sh^'s

trying to attract the attention of the

fellow next to h^r. fve often won-
dered if this would work with the

fellow who sits next tb me, but I'm

afraid nothing ghoH Of T. N. T. would
move him. It's nether i interesting to

meet a serious man once in a while,

that is. if he doesn't carry it too far.

I fear that some fellows flatter them

I wanted to see how many of the can-

didates who 80 fiercely promised in

their nomination speeches to get be-

hind activities would keep all the
plaf^ka in their political platforms, and
follow their team to Caltek. ^ 'j

I saw some of them and some of

them I didn't. I suppose appointments
with, the hairdresser, or the make-up
gym session around the track would
have something to do with their non-
appearance. ..5>;MJ5;C/r

I went to the baseball gAmh iSatur-

day. It was between Redlands and
us. There were not many people out,

but when I came I selected a promi-

HAH FRIENDS AS FOES AND

IS NIL, AS EXAMS REQUIRE

ACQUAINTANCE WTIH BOOKS

What i« that grating, laborious sound which nightly disturbs the

sleeping city? It is the plaint of wheels and gears long^^^^
motion, rust id tight in many cases, which arises from the den or tne

frenzied Cxi) as he, gets under way forJbB^]»fXj^BS^ Tfi^ %
grinding up for finals. ^

* ^ ^

Tliose rare md peculiar people who*
have their w)rk in and are calmly

nent place in the grandstand, and

selves tbat they are the objects of lll^J .l'»?°rf,!<'ll\' V^^^^^^^

Sanger's Hanntmy
Men

DANCE MUSIC
Phone 579-635

A Better Haircut—Guy's Barber

Shop, 638 N. Vermont, below Mel ro$e.

much speculation. But, 'twas ever
thus with men-^theV have vivid imag-
inations at times. -

I can hardly believe .that there is

80 little left of the school year—it has
gone so quickly, and I shall miss the
nice people and otherwise, the queer
things that have become a part of our
college life here. For ipstance, I shall

wonder all summer if the boy who
wears a tresh red rose in his lapel

every morning will continue to do so

after he leaves college. He plays with
women's hearts, mother, as a kitten

plays with a mouse (or something to

that effect). i i

I went to the baseball game in Pasa-
dena, Weilnea^y afternoon. I was
between two f!res-^I wanted to stay
here and help onvthe election board
and I wanted to go to the game. I

decided to do the latter, after I -had

looked over the personnel of the board
and. assured myself that there would
be no stuffed ballot boxes as a result

of the«selection of members, and then,

too, I felt that my influence for the
good of the i^iversity 'woul(jl be better

felt at tlie game. Off cdurs^^, I would
not be catty tor the world, but I had
another reason for going to the game.

n VAUiEriCD
\)£W^L

824 South Hill Street

Z^MERS

CLARK TEACHERS' AGENCY
CAUFORNIA BUILDING

FREE REOISTRATION — WE TAKE THE RISK
The Clark Agency receiving your appllcatlofl eende to an tn# otner

Clark ovncee a complete record of your caae, thus eJvIng you repreaentaUoa
over the entire country. i ' * ^^

WHO SAID WAFFLES? Yea Bo, we got 'em

The WAFFLE
«..«%«« T* ^ \r ..JM ij L*- I

ioe that one is trying to be friendly.

4720 Santo Monica Blvd- bet V^ermont and new Hampshire ^^3 ^^^j^^^ ^j^^^ ^^y mother, or is it

sat in front of us were from Redlands,
I made no attempt to modify my com-
ments upon the hrst baseman—a man
with a Greek name—Troy, I believe.

But he was not my idea of a Greek.
Oince I tliought he was very nice, for

he stood at first base and held the
ball until two of our men had reached
the home plate in safety. Of course,

the Redlands people acted rather

crudely, and sonje of our people

seemed rather enthusiastic, but I never
allow my emotions to get the best

of me;-- .
^

'
,. !

As one of otir profs, often tells tis^

he considers it a waste of energy to

succumb to one's emotions entirely,

tho^h he admits it is necessary to

laugh when he looks at himself.

The elections went very well, con-

sidering that one or two missteps are
always due to a non-intelligent mass
who vote by the number of vowels in

a name inlstead of the color of one's

hair. For myself, I have always had
a weakness for black, or nearly .»o. ^"^

By this time I know you are wonder-
ing why 1 have been so silent lately

on the subject of men. They have
come and gone in my life during* the
last year as ships pass through the
water with a. splash then a ripple^

then not a trace of their being a mo-
ment later. I am pretty well assured
^that %ome of my philosophy has given
them occasion to th^k, but as a whole
they have left no ilhpre&sion with me.
other than to strengthen my convic-

tions that I have always held the aces
and they the joker.

A shower was given for a friend of

mine the other evening. We threw
dafts at the center of a heart, and the
one hitting the nearest to the center
was to be the next one married. I

hit the nearest and of course, it does
not excite m^ in the least, but still I

wonder if there is anything in it. Not
that I care at all, but when I haven't
anything- else to do, I ^ust wonder. '

Finals are here, and I am deep in

work. I'm having a terrible tim^

—

the girls are so laxy lately I can't

depend at all on their notebooks, and
men are so conceited that I hate to

borrow things from them—they imag

Farewell
*

Time .
-

are

awaiting the >xam8 now have the op-

portunity of jbserving the stude at

the height of lis hysterics. What sig

nifles the ash ^ gills of yonder collar

ad model, s* often seen formerly

parked in sup erne indolence about the

hall? His his ory pi-of has just calmly
remarked: "Finish the book for next

Thursday." "he model had just be-

gun to get cpummy with the fourth

chapetr
Why does tl is lad bump dazedly ihto

the pedestrian 3, the while muttering in

frenzied wise * He comes from math
class, stagger n gundel* the realization

that problem i are due and that he

grasps only i i a nebulous fashion the

principle of i ifinite series

Whence ar ses the tendency of that

tweed-clad mi i4en to pluck at the cov-

erlet? Why does that mad light

gleam in her eyes? Her biology prof

has announced a suiz on Solenopsis,

ceratina and diapheromera—and she

sickens with the knowledge that they

are but bugs o her.

What causes this fine Upstanding

young man, r Bcently such a social fig-

ure, to bleat feebly about the corri-

dors? Swam>ed by the recent influx

of knowledge, he has forgotten whether

the geologic ?olumn is a military for-

mation, an LTchitectural type, or a
phase of joui nalism.

: Fast friend i and fiancees mumble by

one another ^ ^ith the blank expression

of utter obli ion in the eye. Youths

and maidens who bore up nobly while

burning the nidnight oil in the steer-

age of a flivver become hollow-eyed

from the nigl tly vigil, in spite of black

coffee and c( Id cloths. Our best peo-

ple are commg to know at least the

audible manifestations of the system

whereby mill arrives at the doorstep.

The utter nevitability of it appals,

deadens, en shes. The rush of the

days, so it significant In the lazy

month of Harch, becomes terribly

swift as the End, like the Pendulum

In the Fit, iescends upon the stu-

dents.
Therefore ling we a dirge—albeit in

gallop temp< , to correspond with our

footwork—aid let the words thereof
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PROGRAM

18 here once more, and

Larry\s House ivishes

M^ 6(wi voyage.

.n

be as followi

**Merrify lie roll along.
^ ' Jlolling an ex each day.

.i\

Cleiming
Pressing

i

OUR UNIVERSITY TAILOR

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HANS O. MALMBERG, iVap.

Remodeling

Phone 599678 4359 Metroes A

THE KURTH GARAOE
WE REPAIR AU- M/OCES OF CARS

662 Heliotrope Drive "Service That Satkfie*"

L

For: Attractive Home Cooked Meals

Sandwiches made op and Lmches prepared

to take qpty wkh short notice

COME TO

715 Nortfi New
MRS. PATTON

^

e'

1

Vulcanizing Accessories

TIRES
R. H. MATSQN

4326 MELROSE AVE.

just the n^en of this generation who
are so maddening? -^ * ^ r*^'

There are many advantages to a
college education, and ^is was well

illustrated when four engagements
^ere recently announced. Another
man just told me that he was going
to be nmrrled next month, and he is

very well known, mother. 'I rather
think that if the University at large
knew all the things I know, that is, the
confidences that are placed with me^
the students would feel that they are
getting a fair deal in the way of edu-
cation. .

.j: ;

I feel so awful when I thiiHr OT^tlre

little bft of the school ^ear that is left
It is just as one of my profs, q^id, that
things end just when a romance has
fairly well started, and then what can
a poor girl do when the fellow seems
to forget that the mail system func-
tions daring the supimer? I some-
times think I ought to come back next
year. ^ •

It was so much fun to see the candi-
dates posing nonchalantly (isn't that

a nice word, mother?) near the polls

when the vc ting was heaviest. Then
they walked over to the mail boxes for

the n'th tine, and looked over the

mail in the 'Q* and "X" boxes.

After all, this last year of college
|^

has Uught E e much. I tend to plillos-

ophize insteid of to criticise. I ob-

serve, for iistance, tbat two people

often pass 1 1 the hall, or on the way
to the tiafnteria, without apeaking,

although the y are both dying to. This

is <iTreer. bu . quite human.
I am wai;ing for the yearbook to

come out—I have my picture in it only

four times, but two of these are in

prominent 1 osltions, and so I do not

mind the lai k. ;
-^^

Mother, y )u dbn*t know how I feel

when I thlnll that this is my last letter

ave felt so serioiis since

reek Drama. All my no-

lareer'in the writing field

d, and I luive turned my
drama, tnat is, Oreek

the screen drama which
the people so adore,

en a Jong letter, mother,

a the last. I have told you

lots. I'm nclt going to write next week,

for I'm goin p to devote my time to my
finals, and the last round of teas

and things, and also to that man, and
see if by ai r chance I can induce him
to ask me i >r my summer address.

I must st >p, for I have much to do,

and at pr« lent I have a very bad
headache. L am unable to continue

when I th nk that this is the end,

to you. I

seeing the
tions of a
have vaniB
attention t

drama, not
the mass
frhis has

but since it

Offering 2^ unusual treat to music-

lover's, students of Professor Spencer's

Junior Comtfosition Class will give a

program which represents the cul-

mination of their year's artistic labors.

,The recital, to which J;he public is

cdrdiaily invited, will Uke lilace in

Millspaugh Auditprlum on Monday af-

ternoon, June 5, at 3 o'clock. . T\^ pro-

gram follows; ^'\
*

r

. .^ i PROGRAM- .|

Children's Songs:
|

(a) "The Rainbow Dress'*...

_^ , -..Eloise tlarrell

\h) "The Dream Peddler".^4""'
^ _. Blois^B Carrell

(c) "If All the Little Girls were
Boys". ...Audrey Clinton

Sung by the Second Grade from the

training School under the direction of

Children's Songs

—

s

j
,.

Miss Celia Faulkes.* ' .

At the piano. Miss Carsell.

Valse for Dance Ensemble....!.^.—

.

...^-.:L* ;. ...Audrey Clinton

At the piano, Miss Mary Rose Clark.

Duet for Flutes E. Gertrude Jones

Miss Mayme Valentine, Miss A^es
Pearson. [ I |. j -T: |

Plan^ Solo, "A Northland Talff^....

...Ann Louise Burton, Miss Bur^n
Piano Solo: Gayotte tor Second'

Grade 4~——~-j—*-—*— *" *"•—*•

_Eloi8e Carrell, l^lzabeth Moody
Piano Duets—Elaboration of Miss Car-

rell's Gavotte!
Example No. 1-: Cecelia Faulkes
Example No. 2 Ann Louise Burton

At the Piano No. 1—Elisabeth

M(y>dy, Anna Kase.
At the Piano No. 2—Doroihy and

Virginia Woodbury. ^ "{ •

Two Soprano Songs.-^Inring Nichols

(a) ProspeVlne. , •;. - i.>vK
(b) Madrigal . r^ V

Miss Marian Henthorne.- *-

At the Piano, Miss Selma Siejgelman.

Valse Bacchanale Eloise Carrell

I>anced by Miss Myra Kittch.

At the Piano, Miss Mary Rose C|ark.

Piano Solo, Concert Valse 4

—

:,...-.-..«-..-;. Mary Rose Clark
Misff Seima Siegelman.

Two Children's Songs...Beatrice Hewett
~ (a) Tha Little Bird....Donald Fareed

(b) My Doll Mildred Mackstroph
At the Piano, Miss Carrell.

Flute Solo E. Gertrude Jones
Miss Agnes Pearson.

At the Piano, Miss Clarissa Bachelder
. 'rJ' !•:>%.:>

I'

;• i J
Two Soprano Sbngs. ..... .BTotse Carrell

(a) My True Love.

(b) Song Without Words.
Miss Veneta ClarE

At the Piano, Miss Siegelman.

Piano Solo Irving Nichols

Tragic and Lyric Episode.
,

Mr. Nichols; i

Dance Fantasie in Triple Measure
:. Cecelia Faulkes

Danced by Miss Ina Thatch.

M the Piano, Miss Mary Rose Clark.

Two Soprano Songs

—

[
*

^

(a) Setting No. 1 Cecelia Faulkes
(b) SetUng No. 2 Alice King

Miss Aileen Itice.

At Piano: Miss Siegelman. Miss King.

Pftmo Solo. "Way Down South" ...

: JClarissa Bachelder
Miss Bachelder.

To a Dance Rhythm ;

...i Ann Louise Burton
Atthe Piano: Miss Mary Ro#e Clark.

\To ike grodvxites—
siiccess; and to the

re^tof yiovr—^L plea^-

ctrit summer a%d '
di^revoir tiU

i
I

September*-' '' /

' This is the first

year for u^y and we

hope thai the
i^^^

''CoW^geHcmg&M'::.^

has been a little more

than just a store

to you. In SQ^^far as

you keep a pUdsant

thought ffi^rus we

have succeeded, for

*ive measure our

wealth in friends.

"l^

\w

' i

K
:^ -

Ggod Lu0k.

*rt
i.

u

r-

The CoUege Hangoti
, --* -

^

Cmndim
-...-y

Par ExeMenee. Go€td EmU
X-'-

1

ELL'S SHOE SHW 715 Hdiotrope
Drive

Guaranteed %oe Repairing at

Guaranteed Prices

WORK BACK SAME DAY TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

• flfO OF COURSE!
>n O Bakery and Light Lundk

QUALTTY AND SERVICE

M9 Heliotrope Drive Near Melrose

^^

Do Business

With Your
Store

—

mother, at

course^ my
he 'much

least for a while. Of
letters from Berkeley will

J lore interesting, for with

u

Co-Op

wider fields, what is there that I can-

fioi do? Let the others marry young,
pother, hut I prefer a gay college life,

and a briniant career. Bye-bye, I'll

be with you soon.
Your loring daughter,

HE]LBNE.
P. 8.—I have enough for this week,

thank you, but I'll need sodie next.

H.

U will be want&g
Gifts and Greeting

Cards for various

purposes. We have th<*4^*

for every occasion—^they

arc "Better" Cards and
"Better" Gifts—the kind

that are appreciated.

-. ST«noMM CnMMWbm AirrOiM.cM* ^
In 426SoMt^Scoadi«i)^

In TNI Cirr SNOV with a HATIOIML tEPVTAnON
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LACK FUNDS WMENTM
10 PUT UP '

^l< V^ i^^DBITS

BLD€.

NOW
Ahhou^ a great many returning

students lixpected* to gale upon' a ^om*
plctc<^ Q»i(jcut -^Ihumn Btttlding this

Fait, Utjl^st ajROtlter tjersD wtl! pass

before ft' wiJi be cottstriicted. tli«.

k^itaft •f UiT SnHnr turned

owned by the Student

Body was to be, and erentisafl|r willbe,^

oonstructeid oo a -site directly couth of

and pppmitk Uie Liipury Buiklmg. It

uiil h6«s^.tiM Co^oferative store^ the

offices of ilieatudesrt poblicatioiit^ iha

Cub Califorman and the Southern

"Caltipus, aH student body offices, m

model soda fiountaiti, jMsd student meet*

ii% haHUf-but no classrooms or other

Offices.' It Wil( be truly a Student Un*

ibn Buiidib«.

'A greet detl of imlrrest and enthusi*

afem wafiaroused last term when the

i<fei of ^hisr splendid building wus aa*

o<^nced. - Immediately steps were

tsUcen t» carry it through, the financ««

uig of' tbb -structure was the biggest

problem the committee, beagled by-

Elder Morgan, had - fare. NfYcrthe-.

Ic^ lii gtiiiiiiir itas rtachH wMr
th^ State of B6ar4 of Regenit that, if

tlic Student Body eould furnish about

four tlMf«M»d ddiiirs -to buy Hir 'up-^

prwxmateV *«vesify-five by dae hun-*

dred tlvrty* loot lot, the Board would^

loan $20(^00, 'whi^h was the remaining

sum 61 that cMlcutated adequate to

build.

But a number of difficulties pre-

seste'dith^inselves, arid prevented early

cotistrti^ion of the building.

ly, the Student Body did not

enough left over from last

buy the lot With undimin-

rdor, the committee iramedi-

xfceded hi borrowing four
*
dollars. Wonderful? Yes,

isn't all. the Board of R*-

gefits, lirdwnmg oil such procedure,

dectarti that **if the Student Body was

not a loiOid enough concern to %uy

(Contimied on page 2)

With new facilities for enjoymenl,

education* and administration, the

Southern Branch is ready j^r the larg-

est efifollm^t of its history.

Construction of a new two-story

buildiug, an annex to |he Women's
Gymnasium, is nearing completion. It

win contain »howers Ukd lockCTS on
the iiHX floor, aid lecture rooms on
the second. It will fallow the general

r*< ^^>^M»^

No. 1.

m ^m •M*«r

'^HSLP WAMfED"--
WORKEl:S FOR
CUB CAl IPORNIAN

Applications ma r be filled out

at aoy thne aow f< r work on the

i ê ' 6f' arC&keciure of the campus

he University

Opportunity

Cub Calijfoniian,

bi-weekly journal.

is presenf for pe<ple who have
had experieaice, or who think

they could <!o wel|, in reporting,

feature writiag,

proof^reading, am
Anybfie. desiring

activity Me the
Cub office as soon

y desk work,

ad soliciting.

gti in ^is
ditor in the

possible.

DR. RIEBER

MADE DEAN
OF S. B. U. C.

ak:

0«e -of the ^outstanding develop-

nsents in the increaacd faculty organi-

zation this year is the cntranoe of Dr.

Qiarles H. Ritber as f>mn in the

tpnthern Branch. Coming, from the

^ioithern Campus in Berkeley, where
for Mtfateen years he has held a pro-

jiiMorshtp, he is very enthusiastic

Ins ^new> work.

IS FOR SUH»ieR^ WEVe LEFT iV BEHIND
INITM HOT 006$ AMD SUNBURM
10 TAKC OP 'W^ GRIW^.

W >
'

eoHiomNT
mmm 4,000

With thirty-thrc^ hundred students

enroHed, flfty-tftree nfcw faculty mem-
bers, two' niW' buildings and several

new office! the Southern Branch-

opens its Fot9rt^ Academic year today.

Promptly at 8:30 this morniiig, six^

teen, huudrcd students wHI com-

mence reiriad^tten in the Branch.

Friday morning seventeen hundred

old students wil| register and with the

additiori^^'of fivefhundred Federal stu-

dents, the (mroHment will then reach

the thirty-three hundred mark.

After alT the late applicants have

been taken care iof it is expected thit

four thousaii<i students will- be en-

rolled at the Bi^ncb for the comiiig

.MJL.JL.

5 FOi^ JHE Boi<.UV>t6S^
THAT HAKC ur 0U«^ McXM.
AUq KEITE HOST ,«E ISTUDY
oh! ktUJ IT 14&T OM)OC»J

-it^

buildings, excepting a bcick. veneer

finish to the top of the first floor, wUh
plaster above. A tile roof will cov^r

the structure. Two outdoor basketball

courts are among the improvements

for the women's physical education de-

partment.

In California Hall, a new chemistry

laboratory with nil up-to-date acces»

sories has been built on |he main floor

and is now ready for use. The former

first floor lecture vroom has been;

moved to the next floor.

Xhc faculty garages wilt -^ prac-

'tii^ally fMinct this.yiiar., T|i^ KItrase

building near the tennis courts has

been turned into temporary quarters

for the Student Union Building, hous*

tug the Co-op, Cub Californian offices,

and' a Fed^rftl class sign-painting

room. Also six of the auto spaces un-

der tlie bleachera are soon to be

cban^id to an Auto Shop,

Important changes* in the Library

(Continued o» page 3>

PROMINENT MEMKIISm TO FACUIIY

TO CARE FOR INCREASED SniNT BODY

Ftfty-tlMe tnstnietoii have hma mUUi ta th« toftdyttc

ol tbe SoQiiMni Bnuieh, who wffl «iilJble the UBhrertity to aHy
take owe of the iuci—acd and over^iii^roaniiig mnnbor ot stndeiitn*

TW mnlnKtort aro wnonf the heat obtainahle and oome from manr
m»d ariad parts of the cooatry to asMfiia their daties at SiB. U. C.

Beside* T)^an Rieber and the assist-

ant to .-.- Deui of Women, Miss:

Frederidbl,^ the Branch is very fortu-

nate in obtaining as a Lecturer in

Education, John Adams,, M.A., B.S.,

L.LD., a prominent figure in the ec

cational world of today.

^Professor Adams was! the Distin-^

\[<;d Professor of Edtication m the

s ity of London an<| head of thej

Training College |of tHe same

school. He wias Rector of tW Aber-

deen College and atse of the Training

College at Glasgow. The Univerrity

of St. Andrews conferred on Jihn tbe

honorary title of L.LD. and the Edu-

.1 Instrtute of Scotland the

coveted distinction of its honorary

fellowship.

Sq\|ire Coop, conductor of the Salt

Lake Symphony Orchestra and a Pro-

(Continued on page 3^

Confuse

Fmd S
In B

Get your

strangely upon

"Get your bibles fiow!

bibles at the Y.r

These cries sound

the eani 6f the future Frosh as he

enters Millspaugh H lII. AlrMy be

lus been liughed at f> r superiot Sophs

because he carelessly admitted his ig-

norance of the existeice of Saturday

classes. Suitly there are not Sunday

classes, tool Doubtfully he looks into

the smaH blue book Despite the

meagemess of his acnuaintance with

the bible, he should Hid something fa-

miliar. The ten commandments 1 Ten?
There are twelvel i^nd what is the

tenth?

• "Thou shalt learn

and yells—"

And what is this in ^rge type on the

opposite page?

"Buy a student ticlietl"

Sadly the bewildere 1 Profth pockets

his bible, and turns t< seek enlighten-

ment from some supe ibr being.

ill of ye songs

Verily, the campus

new and strange!

He is to be* ^of^sor of Philoso^y,

De^nJn.$. B. tJ. €^ aiKl tbe DiMttior

of the University Extension. I!Han

Rieber, |i>natiyn Aoii^f CaHfomia, re-

ceived his A; M. degree at Berkeley

and his Ph. D. at Harvard.

He was an ina^tuptpr at; Harvard

for a number of years and also an

Assistant Professor at Stanford Uni-

versity. From there he went to the

University of Californtn aa Denn and

Professor of Philosop^. For the last

seven years )ie has been Dean in the

Summer Session at Berkeley.

"I know that I will like my new
work more and more as time goes on,**

declared Dr. Rieber, "I am deeply m-
terested in the Southern Branch and

Southern California and firmly be-

lieve that both will continue tp grow

in the same amazing fashion, that has

marked the past few years.

"Undoubtedly the Southern Branch

will eventually be the largest Uni-

versity m the Southland. Los^ Angeles,

and the region round about, b grow-

ing so rapidly and the demand for

academic training is becoming so great

that the state must supply greater

educational facilities in Southern Cali-

fornia. I.am glad to be here to share

with you in the development of this

magnificent University."

is a world both

NEW CAMPIIS VIEW

Copks of an airpUne view of the

campus of the SoutHem Branch are

on sale at the Co-opI for out

The picture takes in the cam

the houses facing it on He
Willowbrook, Vermo it and

As well ns being w<rth keej^

its artistic merit ak ne, this

griph makes an inn luable *

of the Southern cams us.

Vigorous Student

Card Drive Begins

With Cubs' Return
With ''Every Studoit the'Molder of a Stpdant $#4|r CburdT an a

slofaB, a figantic fampaigB, nta^ed hy Har^d OboB aadliU aidee,

hofuis lodhiy m an effort to bidld a one^MidMl |mi^ eeirt 1

•hv la the JUiodated Student Body^ Tku alMliMaaa lit

partielJNitioii In all activitiee at only Student
are members of the Associated Stu-

dents' of the University of California

and eligible to t%rticipate in the extra-

curricula activities.

Pn Au^u^ 30th, when all ices nre

to l>e paid-in California Hall at thf

time of registration, the studen^ old

and new," ll ^herewith advised to buy

a Student Body Ctrd. With eagle-eyed

solicitors at tables in Millspaugh Hall,

in the Co-op,; Ih and out of your lec-

ture rooms, and in every nook and

comer of the cainpus it pays to get

yoiiT Xi9r4^.iwm^^i€if ^nd Aave your-

self the ^tnbarrassment of being with-"

out a b^on. !

ButtQii* annott^cmg thai the wearer

is the ^'p«Ase(^8<y df a ^Student Body

Card wiU.be given, to tHrety buyer of

a enrd^^and are to be. .worn until the

close 0^ the camiuiign so that the

solkitors'^oiiy devote their attention

to those who do not wear buttons.

Costs 80 UtHs
Five dollars purchases a Student

Body Card which entitles the hqfAtr

tQ admission to all conference .games

in which a Branch team partrSpsies,

whether the game be played at^ome
•r on the opponent's field. Not Only

does it entitle the holder to admission

4^4^^ €Ames, but also gives the privi-

lege ofrepresentii^ S. ,B. U.^C. on any

of the various teams. ^,Only rafmbers

of the^Associated Students CAu par-

jticipate in athletics.

Without a Student body Card, the

student cannot take {:^a^ m any stu-

dent activity, hold a ^u^db^ ^>ody or

class office or take^ active "part in

any way in the University affairs.

Admission to all Cub dances, de-

bates, smokers, l>oxing, "Cresting and

swimming matches, special assemblies

and the privilege of voting at student

elections is denied to the student with-

- ^ont a Student Body Card.

iBclodea 3i.Weekly

A subscription to the Cub Califor-

liian, the University paper an<| offidul

organ of the Branch, publi^ed |N-

weeicly, is included in the membersh^.

nPUKSFOR
GOMIlie YEM ill

PtM Mi TASIES

Including social events suited to a

variety of tastes, from that of the

grind to thAt of the lounge hiaard,

from that of th^ nio^t intellectual pro^

fessor to thAt of the most '4g«>rairf

Frosh, the )k»tlld program for- tl»

scholastic ft» if l92? givts promise

of excelling that e^any previous year.

For the Student* BcMfy af targe,* an

assembly will be held H^ Gnt
Wednesday Of »ch month. Each, as-

sembly wilt be feaiui^ed by a snai>py

program Of the -tirve 'out brsiid. For

the women, the A. W. Solans a re^

union iA the fom^of a receptmn for

first irear Uromen, 00 September IX
The annual Hi jinx, takes place on

the evening of $ep**"«***' ^ ^ _

1 i. "Addition to„

-it m 41ii fonfj, .

that time the womei
nnal ao^mnle froiic

this, tbe A- W. S. wi

ssetalHirs. -The um
to receive comp^nsat

of a Men's ^ on &
The Press (IluJ* V<j ...^, 5i*^&p

bcr 17, will pmsride lun foi^ serious

and frivofil&A^iAike. The Kap and

Bells play ^ Decembw Jf^and « will

afford an opportunity to view tbe lai-

est in dramatic lines. ,Xhe Art Sjbay^

on January 4, S and 4 will dc^ght

the eyes of bteH^ Ipversi. Aa a fit-

ting ck)se to til* dramatic year, the

annual Greek fef^ma wilt be pr^e-

aented on M#r i/, 18 an^ 19^

Social events will include three aft-

ernoon <^ance9, ktld on September 29,

February 14 and liiay 18. More fprr

mal evei^ing dances ¥all b>e staged by
the Juniors, October 13, by the Sopho-

mores, November 24; the MiHtary J>e-

partmenUm-DtcemberlSrihc Fresb-

And, as Harold Olson, studetft^hndy I menT^arch 16; the FederAl Men, on

BUTTONS FOR PROSH GIRI.&

Ye verdant frosh of the feminine

persuasion will be presented* upon

your entrance info these hallowed

halls, with a smalf green celluloid but^

ton, bearing the fBaoeuons remark,

"Fresbie," upon its shining surface.

i be requested—nay. urged

—

cherish, and display to the

aze this symbol of your in-

untii such tim« as yftmr mt-

hall allow you to discard it,

be unts you if you Ignore the

1 of the voice whickkthus de-

ir fate.

(

manager says, **Buy your Student

^ody Card when you pay your en-

1

trance fee of $12.50. Both are of equAl

importance;' One makes you a mem-
ber of tl« Oniversity, the other a

metnber 6f the Associated Students of

the University of CaHfomia, Southern

3ranch. Join the ranks of the privi-

leged class. And, remember you are

not a member of the Associated Stu-

dents of the Southern Branch of the

University ^f California unless yOu

hold a Student Body Card. • Get yours

today.

WiialT y^6im iTKAXtBOOK?
Anyone who Was disappointed in

securing his 3r«Arbook last spring or^

who desires an extra copy, may obtain

one of the fitieen remaining ones, by

applying to the Co-op service count^tr

at once. Tke pAkt is $X00.
n

SERVICE COUNTER
. Have you noticed the new counter

at the north end of the Co*op? The

April 21, And the Seniors, MAy 11.

With such .« AH ^imdance^of dWer-

srnns to U\tt€ H^ ^ven the veiiest

grind should' Ifild' the comings sociai

year a "delightfty one.

gradS MAPPLY
FOR Certificates

Henceforth All persons desijing a

certificate ill the Junior X>>llege or

use of that counter may be obtainedfTeachCrt* CCllllb must file |fn appli-

by organizations for drives or ticket

sales throughout the year by applica-

tion at least one week in advance to

the manager of the store.

r^ *m> <mm^m

cation hK)nestht|f the. same. Those

who expect td teceive a certificate in.

January^ \^i^, must file an appKca-

Hon befoi'e September 25, 1922,

inry

I-

_

What Your A. S. U. C^ Card la

Worth in Dollars and Cents
HoMers are admitted free to:

5 Confcknce football gmmea. $S.M

4 CMifei«iice track moett 2^
19 Cbnlemce bmaketbatt games. ,.,. SM
10 Conlereiioe baseball games. 5.00

Many other athletic contests witu schoou not

in the Conference 4*i0

Boxing, wrestling and swimming matches 2.00

Discounts on Uckets to several campus dramatic

prodwttffiw 1*00

9 dances 4.00

10 debates ^.50

One year's subscription to the Cub CiUfomian. Z.00

Grand total

I The Card CosU $5.00!

.$31.0«

r..

=*•
-i .

k
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PuWUhcd bi-weekly by the Associated Students,

University of Oilifornia. Sonthem Brmnch.

8SS N. Vermont Ave.. Los Ang^..
Editorial office, Mtllsp«fi|h H.IU WO. 123

Bostne— office. Science Bnttdtrng. Wfl. 1Z3

sac

Advertising nHet on aw^icatten.

Subscription $2jW) > ye*f. in advance.

-Entered^ second-class matter Mnrch 1, »21 at

IM postofr,oe at lx>s Angeles, Caiaornta, nnUer t^
K if MarSi 1. tt79, Acceptance «<>^~»^»J»K J| *^^\
52 rate of postage provided for in Soctm« 1103. Act

of October ri9l7. attthoriaed May 2, !V21.

for th9 firat tiM« Mff ini

tuJkmd U thmmm kk 9mmm 9i t^mJim

•f the w«TM ana wiad If Im hM any
yUs of %rUt ho wialMo to tak% H b

oflHi BMidbi oBpoMiUo iiy o I'OBwcl wiai uia

•dbjoeU» or tbo u i i iiiitjr for

UpmUo to col tiw stuaioo U
for VmIo tdi« wlMit a §Atmi
low of iU iJiytofciHj to yo

it t» ootjr

gditor

STAFF

....._.-.^—«.^.*»~«« *'•

-rv

Ataooale Edttof.

Ifafiaging Editor
Managing Editor

Bdit^iats^-
Newf Editor.,

News Editor..

Art E<fitor ,

—

SportiM Editor.*^-,^
AssitUfft Sport Editor -

JrJJ VZZZ Eleanor Groves,

boctety—--..,
-Fhef^so Rttstemeyei^, ^

.Wdiam Jtant. 75
Dorchester -Walsh, *25

^^^^^_^ Cecil Ostrander, 75

Sbmnu i«f Uterary Activities ^ }y ?«ni?««^» 2!

Irving Kramer. 25

.„ -..-.David Folr. Jj
Helen BcckteU ^
Mac Graham, *25

^Hc^^ McRae, *29

Tkelpa (S6#n, ^5
^Helen Hansen, 75

^.Bro^e Rns9c|l. Tf
^Mycc Marion, 75

Both MaUht.
'^^

'r'T"

A4. Mwage;
Atst. Adv. Manager
Circntatioo .... -'—

domnu^l Uterary /Kuvuic... ^ ,- •-pr-';y ^
Feature Wri^rs T, C HamiPO./g; J>.Q> r»owe, ^K)

Where the Money Goei
The indent Body Card campaign, which

opens this week, is for the ptirpose of placing

the* Student. Body ona ftrm ftiyiticial basis for

the entire ycai;. Nq organtzattoii can lie ,*o

succcssftd when snpportcd by voluntary con-

tribtflibm as when a dctoite amonnt w pledf^e.l

by the meraficrs, and a budget mfde out W«^e

thfc«*inivwsity activities dependent for financial

SiiMort upon a seff^U admission for each

evSt^ oret, tliiitjrroiie dollars wowW be spent

by each attendant, a sum very much higher

.Ihaii the five dollars charged for a Student

Boiy Card.
. , . , w

When the budget IS being plannco cacb

actiyity. footbaU. dances, debating, etc., is al-

kliU an amount in proportion to its import-

*^Mlce a'nd value to the university. If through

k£k of sufiicient funds the budget i* forced to

be curtailed this year, the success of the activi^

Hci at Softthem Branch will be endangered, and

the progress of the university checked.

Cab ASi^attiMtng Payt
Advertising is 'todiir a necessary: ,

t»ctpr in

tlic growth of P%«Wy «very trommercial en-

terpri^. Evei^ iBh#Bss man now knows the

i^ue of careful,TcQi^i^tent advertising. Jt is

^the only practic4 .PPHM^s of placing the Avares

pi industry befoue tlhu public eye. ihc manu

fa^nrer who .^mderstands his product, the re-

ta^er who umlerstacnds H^ ^crchaodise, hvx

dpe^ not let the Public understand it^ reaps a

failure fnd yroSafl^i v(rhy, Advertising' is a

means to an end, ^

Mr. iWvertw«rJ%r thousandUniverstty stu-

dents in Los Angipeijant;subscribers and readerj

of tWe Cub Calilbriiiaa*M They take the paper

iKxne, and other ^p#opte read it. With this rir-

. dilation, a well ^ss^mbled advertiscHient is

bonnd to bring q^l: results.

Advertising in ttie Cub Califofnian is a safe

business investmept.

A Mir ifJMt OtoiM ttm t* tab* aacfc «l

Om iiinfiiwiiH
^

Ha Aa^U ^atlda^ whi

. If piiriHe ha ebo«U MaM bit

•a Ikal aacb iMtir Iw
af ««bj#cls» ^rUdi wiP

^^fiSsMr at a

Melodious td the cars of every •<«-

dent, Frosh o- Sophomore, male or

female, it tht annoimcemtlrt that

plans are beiijg prepared lor a ca-

pacious otttdofl r swimming pool, to be

bnilt dn-cc^y i rest of the men's gym-

inastnm^ With plans being made for

about i^ filitj^*^ ' «i«*»^ ^^ PO®^' there

will be room k-jp4enty for the novice

or tha expert i the game of fish.

A pumping apparatus, working

i4<weoty hour* a day, will keep the

»^*»

Ktai^r i^tei.fai#t«rff|.Hilt^««.
Dressing rooms for women win be

f»Ultla UHUKWti^theWOl. Men will

use the gymnasium lockers.

It is to be a pleasure pool primarily

and every would-be paddler must fur«

nislt hb ar her own suh, accoc^g to

latest reports, H is believed that the

milidl^ of October will see the com-

plftkm of the new pool

v.. »

for tlM

a littla laas ia

Ithnlarihip js

Wf^ H b tma^ b«l UMPa ara aa^

tb-#^fo IImii a lu aji i al

H la a pity fta

ol m cal-

af imjrn^^i^wmJB wal ta aia a littla tiia«ghl

ia tiJMiiat£; taflMT tii«i >wig H UrndT

CAUFROLia
I .

-- J
V- _n.r i

j-.
I

-

| . .n
-«- l"l")l

^^ ..-'--.. . - ^.^^^j^^^^m m m B , ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

The l€$fst jumUnd^'StfU bell-^tiomtd c^urf

hmmt wSl ke m vogme amonf ike Freshmen tkh Ua-

t9M—ves, for a^^Mi t%vp mmmtes,

WOULDT THIS WEATHER FEEL GOOD
ON A C0L1> DAY?

a ^ * «

F1t£SHMAN LULLABY

Wkat I sWuld tak* at ftU Vmtwmr^lkf.

I m$dm mo a Bat and wa«t l» aaa

Myt te«w adviMT at tha U»Ivtaity.

Ha -^-^ --" Urn tklBMai U wv«to "Utb**-
I taka wkat M

a

Ha tka—ht ham r|»a

P«r tka HaB af PaaM.

Ha'd a ygk sekoal lattar

A>d« Ugh scImoI pfait

Ha

at tha UaWarsity.
a a

Ha had ^ BihUi
IWd »• Frask kat;

Ha iiportod aaeds,

Aad ka psiiiid, at tkat.

M» l«vad MMS'
llapa wiO waar Ika

Par tkat graaa Billa fra»kia

Naw taaU ki yiaaai .

a a a a

P. a <Patl^tic Statement) : We aren't always thia^

way; it*s just; the heat
a a

All society noticei' fkbuld be ad-

dressed to the society editor and

placed in Box S.

* *

Ball and Gtu^ »Ffiaternity an-

nounces that it hat; chaaged to a

Greek Letter orga»i«ai#n, mod is now

the Deiu Sigma CIH^Fflte^«ity.
a a *

Sigma 2JeU Fraterniry opened a

new kottse at 718. lk(^rth Heliotrope

Dcsve.with a dance on August H-

i

:0c W. R. Crowellijijfiie.Chemistry

Department annevscckllkiP^ aiYival of

a baby girl oo Attgii|B^||r

iVl Knox/Jr^ man^^ ^^ 0l^<5o-Op

a»d;> proaiinent fjflfjw Aj^^ ^***

Campus, is now ^ prq^ lAhft^ Albert

Whitney Knox III htviug arrived on

July 29. '^'

a a

The Masonic CluL^O^ their

fi/rsi meetiog of theWf^HKn Sep^

tefflb^ 14. .

FIRST ASSEMBLY
To introduce Dean Chvles H. Rie-

ber to the Student Body, the first ^s*

sembly of the year will be held n^xt

Tuesday. September li, at ooe o'clock

in MUbpaugh Hall.

Dean JUeber, who comes from ^be

University of California as Dean ' in

the Southern Branch, #ill meet the

Student Body for the firsl. time md
speak to them. Dr. Moore and pr.

Marvin will also speak.

Wednesday, September 6, at one

o'clock, the first Associated StudenH'

.\ssembly will ke held in Millspaugh

HalL
Friday, Scpicmber 8, at one, o'clock,

wilt witness the first Associated

Womien Students' Assembly.

Vol xvappa Kappa Fraternity entcr-

tainad August 11 with a boix party at

Ocean Park lor the members who
were leaving fof Berkeley.

Delta Rho Omega. recently opened a

ne^ house at 1032 North Bereftdo

street.

Ouf advertisers

Trade with thein.

$

Ciibi^ and Cablets

Faklax Tkara was aiKa a Fraskaaaa wka aakad kis

adriaer ta ^t kin ia a» aigkt o'alock alaaa mm Sat-

ufdays.

I)

LACK FUNDS
(Gominned from page 1)

the k>t with their own money, the

Board could not consider loaning them

more."

To make conditions worse, when
bids were presented, it was discovered

that a building at alt adequate fofj

present needs would cost about $35,«:

000. The highest bid on the kind o((

buUdisg asked for was $46,000. This,:

furthermore, did^ not provide for the'

immense growHi which is inevitable^

for the University o{ California at Losi

Angeles.

A Gtvatar Bitildifig

Now the plan is to wait another

term or year» get' enough money, and

construct a great Student IJnioti

Building that will adequately supply

aU the room desired for the Associ-

ated Students fq| many years to come]

Can the Stfldent^ Body do it?

The Board of Control has calcu-

lated a -budget that will leave in the

coffers ^{tke A. S. U»- C. a surplus of

over iire thousand dollars, if tiie Stu<^

dent Council will set its teeth and back

up this budget to the limit They will.

A gigantic drive will soon be un-

der way to obtain ten thousand dol-

lars more, so that a greater building,

costing between fifty and sixty thou-

sand dollars-, can be constructed.

The Associated Students of the

Southern Brarach can do it—and will

carry the best.

*¥«f'T«nnvitcd to Inspect the

Blue Drug St<Mre
VcRBont mad Santa M DIvtL

Eat with thei^ite
Wkecc it is

Kool—Klcan—Klassy

Who MaKca Keguia Lion

Malted Milk?

' \'^k Ally Cub—Hell Know)

Set Our Line of School Supplies

Trade,. %«ith our advertisers and help

the Branch,
^

I wi I I
11 I

ii

WANTED — Fjilcen or

twenty workers. on qain-

pus. Apply 106 So. Ver-
mont: Phone Wil 9170.

5^V

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

668 N. Heliotrope

Under New Manager

Sanitary
Service

L

Ladies'

Hair Bobbed

EAT HERE
A«a

^^*i ^---^ • •

At

SAVE MCWEY AND TIME
k^lar Lunch lor 35c^ etc.

Just Sooth of Melrose
•SI H. Vermont Are.

«»

krvfiftr y^ssisTANT
TODEAN OF WOMEN

Miss Dorb Fredericks, a graduate

tn the class of '21 of the Untrersity of

Califomta, comes to 'the Branch this

jrear as Assistant to the Dean of

Women.
While at the University of Caltfof-

n^. Miss Fredericks wM a membpc of

the Qii Omega Sorority, was very in-

terested i|k iUl hranchet of girU' ath-

letics, and was iMrticularty prominent

in the general committee work which
eaahte^ Cal .to c«rry oji fts. yast P^^>"

gram o^ student activities. Iftaf Frefi^

ericki was alto known is a rtrj cap*

ahte» all aroond girl and the Branch

uy^n fflftttnate ^ obtati^ing, h^.

T

jf^

S.iJ3o c/o CI

We are Now in Our New location,

724 Soiith Hope St. When down-

town,' stop in and see us

Fraternity Jewelry and a

New Stock of Embossed

Stationery

J. A. Meyers& Go.
Makers of

U. C Piiu, RiBfft, Fabft, Backfeft,

Diamoiidft, Wmld^ Jewdry

A Jewdry Factory

t.'"

-n

tv

-^ i^THn^: -= SINCE 1912

iiMW!iMiiuiuiniuHiiiiinHiiiitiuiii!i.r|iiiiim^

#

THBE

<«'•
!

j^;

'3?

k Your Store for

OO Stationery

College ewe

Pennants Supplies

Athl oo

Ipe Students' C<HOp«rative

Next to Tennis Cotnts

^
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Hell

SOPHS AND

FROfiU

ii
i

The crowd has voted to

make their headquarters

again this year at

ni Now Bermdo

House

psbiiiNKNt mncBibts Card cokii ttxs

(Contmocd ffom page I)

jfessor of Mmic in the Unhrertitj.of

VuM, coi^ .10 the Bnuich u a Lm-
] tarer tn Mvsie.

Ina Thach, *22, prommcnt m rv. A.

A. affairs, who has. jtist comiletcd a

foisr-y«ar Physical Traising Omrs« at

the Branch, retiima thia yttr as an

Associate in Woraen^s Physical Edo-

cation.

Among the other new instructors at

the Branch this jretr are:

Bennett M. Allen, Ph.D., who coniet

from the Umversity of Kansas as an

Associate Professor of biology.

O. .L. Sponsler, Ph.D.; from Stan-

ford University, as an Instructor in

Botany.

Max S Dunn, Ph.D., from the Uni-

verstty of California, as an Instructor

in Chemistry.

Russell Ward Millar, Ph.D., In-

structor in Chemistry.

Howard S. Nobel, from Unirersity

of Minnesota and Cost-Accountant <or

the Washburn-Crosby Co., as Assist-

ant Professor of Accounting.

Frederick P. WocUaer. Ph.D.. from

the Teachers' College of Columbia

University, at a Lecturer in Educa-

tion.

Harvey U Eby, from the Unhrerfity

of WjrCmibg, as Lecturer in Educa*

tion.

New JSnglish Imuyctort
Llewellyn Buell, , Ph.D.. an in-

structor at Yale University, a« Assist-

ant Professor of English.

Percy H. Houston,, Ph.Di^ from An-

napolis, as Assistant Professor of

English.

Merrit V. Hughes, Ph.D., from Bos-

ton University, as Assistant Professor

of English.

Lily B, Campbell Ph.D., from

Smith College of the Univeiraity of

\^isconsin, as an Instructor In Eng-

lish.

^ri Downes, Ph.p.. from Cal.-

Tek., as an Instructor io English.

Mri. L E. Pearson, who took her

M.A. at the University of Cali/ornia

this year, as an Associate in English.

Louis Valentine, A.B., an English

teacher m the San Diego High School,

as Instructor in English.

LvK. Koontz, A.M., who served in.

the war and was Professor of History

at Davies and Elkin College, aa an

Instructor Of History.

Florence Churton, M.A^ from the

Uhivcrsify of Illinois, as a Lecturer m
Home Economics.

Maude Jenkins as an Associate in

Home EcOfBomics.

Alexander Green Fite, Ph.D., from

the University of Wisconsin, as an

CUB CALIFOkNIAN

>een appointed1 he ioT^wmg have

on the Card Committal and ar« asked

to report to the Business Office at

Wm. Ackcrman, M. \dam8, A. Ap-

pel, A. Borsum, C. Bceson, A. Brad-

ley, M. Burt, C Btakeinore, F. Bodk.

Y. Bowen, H. Baldwin, M. Brans-

ford, G. Bond, F. Oak, D. Cassidy,

I. Kramer, C Cox, D. Culbertson, A.

Conway, P. Davta, '.

*. Dudley, IL

Fulton, Geo, Fanrer, U. Eggenton, J.

Fort, M. Fret*, D. Fbla, R. Gentie,

D. Hillyard, W. Huetim, C Harrell,

H. Hall, M. Johna,

Kalb, P. Kuntjser, E.

chem, D. Uarco, G. iJuUet, M. Nox-
om, C, Ostrander^ Z. I'arker, D. Pen-
ingcr, V. Rhoades, >^^m. Plant, L.

Ruddy. M. Parks,

Shie, G. Scoffidd,

Sykes, C Tuttle, C.

Thrclkeld, O. Peak,

Whitakcr, M. Walsh.
W. Wescott; p. Walsfc. J. R. White,

M, Zuckermani U, McfCelUr, R. Wen-
dell. L. Whiting.

W. Jphnst A.

Uck, P. Mit-

(Continued from page 1)

Pag:c J

D. Chuck, H.

W. Seidle, S.

Thrasher, G.

J. Withart, L
H. Wakeman,

Assistant Professor of French.

N. H. Clement, Ph.I ., from Prince-

ton University, as an Instructor of

French.

S, L, Millard Rosen >erg, Ph.D., as

an Assistant Professor of SpanlsE.

Edwin Moore Ranl(i n, Ph.D., from
the University of Chicago, &s a Lee
turer in Gr^efL

Edward T. Williami M.A., L.LP.,

formerly Agfaaiz Pre feasor of 0>^*

ental Languages of th^ University of

California.

Evelyn. StArr Lesli^, M.A., irom
Vassar, as an Associat^ in. French.

Glenn James, Ph. IX,

negie Institute, ad an

fessor of Mathematics.

Paul Daus, Ph.D.,

versity of California,

of Mathematics.

Benjamin Sc^iiewe,

Agricalturat Coltege, ^ Associate m
Mechanic Art
George McBride, P^D., Librarian

and Research Associa

Geographical Society,

Geography.

Alfred R. Whitman
ologist for the Water
vestigation, as an In; tructor in Ge-

ology.

WiUiam H. George, Ph.D., a Pro-

fessor of Political Science in Geneva
College, as an Instructor in Govem-
jBent

Clarence A. Dykstra^ B..\., fr9m the

Univeraity oi.^Kansas, i %. « Lecturer in

are underway. A menomiiie floor, will

be b«at, providing room for a number
of itttdy tables and book stacJ»^.,AU
the iiook stacks formerly on the faai^
floor.wtll t>e moved, whs^^will at1o#
the placing of approximat^ 2S0 more
•eats.

A 'number of rooms in Mitlspaugh
Hall, formerly used as offices and
meeting places, will now.be used ^$
ciMsrooms. It is reported that the

Physics department has been en-

largittg and 'improving its dassroomjs.

To provide room for tennis^ {m^
two spacious cement couHs have been
added to the. other four wl|ich were
in gteat demand last year. A number
of new nets have also been furnished.

Any member of the Associated Stu-

dent Body t^ free to uae the courts at

any (ime other than when occupied by
tennia daises.

It^^ill be noticed t>y. return ing^Cubs
that many changes have been nuide

on the main floor ofJCtllsskaugh. H^w
offices, including Dean Rieber's, h^ye
been constructed where the north

locker room was formerly. A ^ew of-

fice apiece for the Comptroller and
the Veterans' Bureau have been in-

stalled.

^BF=* -•»

from the Car-

Assistant Pro-

Tom the Unf*
an Instructor

from Oregon

e in American
as Lecturer in

Ph.D., a Ge-

Resources In-

Government.

John Carl Parrish, PikD., from the

University of Iowa, as an Assistant

Professor of Hbtory.

: Joseph B. Lockey, Ph.D!, from Pea-

body College, Tennessee, as an As-
sistant Professor of History.

Gertrude Cobly, •
. B.S.. from the

teach^* College, Columbia Untverst*

t^,:iji Dh'ectorof Physical Education

fori Women.
Cora Eckhert, from the Normal

Sctool, Aberdeen^ JDukota; Helen

Baf^, from Northweiteru; Dorothy

Giblmg, from Ohio Sute; Berths H^ll
froin Oneonta Sute Normal School;

Effie Shambaugh and Marion Skr#
patty, both from Minnesota State

Teachers' College, ali come to t|be

Branch as Associates in Physical Edu-
cation.

Hiram W. Edwards, -Ph.D., from

Oakland High School, as an Assist-

ant Professor of Physics. ^

y. O. : Knudsen, Ph.D., as in-

structor in Physicsi

^Arthur Warren, BS., from the Uni-

versity of Colorado, aa an Associate

in ;Physics.

T* £. Thompson, Princ4>al <^ Jun-

ior High School, as a Lecturer in

Education.

Ahna Bamett Sawye^ and Faancfs

Giddings, as Supervisors^ m the I'raik-

tng School

.437^44» NowTM or 5^

SaVe a Lot by
Getting T<Hir

Suit This We^k

While Ottr August Clearance Sale Is On

You can Boy Your Stnts This Way—

I3S mod ifftM Sm^ Hvw

$29
U» tad i(4S S^U,

Sfylea, Fabrics, Cdkir-

higa, Are Utt to the
Minute

LETS GO
FOR OUR ST

s

1 *

< BeH-Bottom

Corduroys
Camptyn4it«Nrites in trousers with
aU tW«i^*«ii's" from the elabor-
ated l>dtl-bbttbms to the highly col-

ored insets and buttons. Two shades.

$5 $6 $7.50

<4^-

I .-t;!

TO THE CO-OP
TIONERY SUPPUES

c

SWAN
Fountain Pens

Points are made for every style of

handwriting— fine, medium, coarse,

stnb and special points—for special

work, stenography, bcK^kkeeping, etc. v

No. 2 and 2% B. short length in

regular and thin model $2.50

With Ring or clip 2.75

No. 2 and 2J^ C in regular length

and thin models 2.50

, With Ring or Clip 275

No. 3 and 3 C. in regular length.. 2.50

WHh Clip .375
No. 4 C. in regular length . 4iX)

With Clip 425

Other sfz^ and mountings up to

$11 iX). Sanie quaiity* in all sizesr-

style of mooting itnd sizes governs
price.

McMillan Ring
D
BI Ilb

They ar^ cicntifically constructed. The curve of th^

ring fits tlic ctt rvc of the perforation in the paper, thus re-

ducing the tendency to tear out.

Come in full seal grain cowhide in **0'* line and full black

imiUtion Russih in the "KO" line.

No.

<k)whide "O" Line-

Siz4 Ring

04 6jix3fi

05

06

07

06

09.

QIC...

Oil.

012.

013.....

014

7>ix4k

7jix5

7^x5

8^x5 4

4yix6

ii ^H
11 xS4

1"

1>4"

r

v

r

1"

^^
1"

Price

$275

275
2.95

3.20

3.30

3.40

375

4.00

4.40

525

570

Imitation KG Line

No. Price

K 04 .$1.60

K 05 170

K 06 . 1.90

K 07 1.90

K 08 .. 2i)5

K 09 2.10

K 010 2jao

K oil .. 2.30

K 012 2.50

K 013 2.80

K 014 3.10

THE CO-OP FILLER
HTS YOUR BINDER

H. S. ClRorKrER. Inc.
CUHNl

aoa SOUTH
oi+Co.-l^iviaioN

Mvtsios^a IN SAN r 2IACRAMKNTO

FYNE
Poyni Pencik

Always ready -for use, and a year's

supply of leads r^ t)ie magazine. They
come in silyi^^fiq gold plate, also

sterling silv^«|p4li^lid gpld.

No. N 220-a4iH®a^er plate %IJOO

No, TP220—ijifWl iNate, in plain

finish .. 1.50

No. TP220—SUvur 'Plate, in fancy
finish ....„-.;X..iUl'A,! 175

No. S 220—SterTFi^ Silver, plain

finish ^,. . 2.50

No..:S 220—Sterimg oiivcr, lancy
finish .... 275

No. P 22i>—^jiHA Plate, plam finish 3.00

No. P 220-G61d PJafe, lancy
finish ... 3.50

No. S 225—Sterline Silver, Hexa-
gon 4.00

No. P 225—HoW iP^ke. Hexagon.. SJOO

They are miay m the long lengths

with clip or tne short lengths with
ring.

THE LISTO PENCIL
IN BLUE AND GOLD

iiiBi
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SplendidYear Seen
•ForCobs In Resume
of Sports Situation

Tests Cause
* Frosh Wails

With tbc return oC many of last

jiear's veterans to form the nuclei of f

^e different teams and the entrance

^ several prep tcbool athletes of high

depute, the general outlook on the

athletic situation |tt the Southern

Branch if the brightest and most

promising of its cather short history,

fhe addition of new coaches and

CQuip8imtt» field improvemems, and

the like, and the fact that freshmen

will again bt eUgi^ for varsity com-

l^trtionr-4ik fact aU c^n^ions con-

nive to prn>are the Cubs for their

gr^test year in thejield ol spotty

. Of course, the football situaj^n is

^ laosl immediately concern at^^pres-

IIhi^ While it is undoubtedly early in

the ^caaon W make aio: finn predic-

tions, it ia considered that the Cub

football machiae of 1922 will, by no

means, prove the cinch team ol the

conf«reAce; nor do we claim, for that

matter, that the Branch sqnaC will

gallop aw^y with the bunting Cub

rooters nwy be assured^ however, that

|he local aggregation will be a fight*

bg team, one that will stubbornly

battJe^cvery inch of the way through

the lottt, hard jriad of the ^on^rtpce^

season. With so able and belpv^ a

leader, as Coach Trotter, m^ mHir ex*

pect pcflect co-oi^ation between the

candidates and the^ coaching staff.

With Weatcott, Walters, Olson, Frost,

Beesofi, Haralson, Wl|it«^ and JP. Peek

l^ack fronx last year, rtie coadt.will be

Able to p!«t out the most exp#saettced

(eleven the^ Braach lias everihad to

answer the Opening whistle of a sea-

son.

, The Branch has cut a pretty figure

In basketbaS annahl for the pMt two

f^ears, having copped first conferei|ce

honors for both seasons with the loss

of bnt-oae game in that period. The

ipsa of Scott and- Woodward wiU be

keei^y leH by the sqvad ImK Coach

Wo«^ sfaottid bave littler trouble in

selecting another poweH«l iean^rom
Butler, Gibb«^ Johns and Beesoa. The
peppery members of last year's cham-

pionahip. ^eshman team should cause

a merry tnttk for i>ertha on the ca-

saba varsity, irhich . ahooM prove to

lie another pennant contender.

Piloting the^ack team» CoaclvTrot^

ter will have quits a i>ick i>f n^aterial

in choosing the Csblets' cinder path

sqnad. In Haralfon, captain-elect, the

Branch has a Southern Califonva cec*

ccd holder and one of the beat all-

around men in this section.. Jones^

HarreU Caress, Bowtujg, . Zuckermao

and McClean are veterasa of last

year's sqnad. It 19 impossible, at tius

slacc to stale with any accural, the

part Oib tracksters will pUy in^ auur

of ita meets.

S. B. y. C has always been a

sonfce of championship calibre tennis

teams. Last «pdng saw the undefeat^>

ed Blue awl <H>ld aggregation , of rac-

qnrt,:- wieldera decisively sm^h^ its

waj: to^a inference ci^mpionship and

in a post teaaon match with U» S^,C
defeat the crack Trogaii team that

stthseqncndy, lonrcd the e^t with sp

mncl» .ado. Carl Busch, captain-elect

oi the 192$^ 99li^ is» undoubtedly, the

best coUegiat^ rmcqueter ^ Southern

California.. Th« Branc4i is- extr^OKlx

fortunate 4n luiving a prayer ,ol

Bvach's abiHlgr. to captain the tennis,

squad. Roj-Jelliaon.ia another player

ofxexcfptiqnal metfl, one who i«>simp*

ly invincible. fW^B in form, who will

be hack on the job. Coach Cosens

wilT^ry to produce hia. third straight

winning rjinhliplinn.

We appronch^ihe baseball situation

with great pangs of .sorrpw, for it 5iiras

by the narrowest of margins^ thnt.the

Branch was nosed out of the confer-

ence chanspionthip. As it wa%^ow'
evar, the Gibs finished the season with

a tie for fsrtt ^lace «(ith Pomona. The
baKball team this year should be one

of the greatest squads of ixUercollegi-

ate players .,seen in this part of

the sute for years. Coach Cozens will

again be 4t the helm of activities and

un4er his -guiding a<^inbtratiott the

Cn^ Varsity should he effectively

vhk^pcd into nhape early in the spring:

Vail and Haddox are a very capable

pair of cbnck^s who will report for

practice. Hittyard, Rossell and Ames-
toy, in fielders, and Ofincy, S6ne,

>fichdtas hnd GoUiver, clever per-

formers in the outer gardens, will also

be on hand when practice starts.

Although last spring marked, the

first real attetppt to iotm a swimn^ng
team, the s^ad acquitted itself so

creditably that it gained a repuUtk>n

of respect throoghont the <^nference.

The aquatic stuad . showed uj?. very

well in.^he conferJtaK^ meet*, tying

withXa^^ for first place. With the

pro|>er 9^M^'^ ^ei^is" a^aTr|<|f |(hit

fall ^'^Wmt-^^-., sAwfersibe, c

sho^.^ DC ii^even better '^ohn IhanfBfi^

they were last spring. Dunnakio,

captaiil, ii veritably a human fish, so

ae»Ani«Hmg ar« fats aotiatic feati.

GLASSER AT
LAW SCHOOL
Irving Olasser, last year's popular

developer of pugs, has pulled his

freight for the northern institution to

further his study of that well-known

subject "How to soak 'em,- ilso

known as law. The true observer

will immediately sec that Irving has

a distinct advantage over the Jordi-

nary jurispruder. Some ot the snappy

smokers he organheed and pulled off

last year wUl bc^ vividly recalled.by
r-

many, particularly those who came

out on the wrong en(i of the dec^n.^

Glasser has tironin' enviable? re^^ta
tion in the professiOteaf - prize ring,

fighting various timet at j^Ornoi^ and
other arenas. At his last bout at Ver-

non he put on one ef the best exhibi-

tions ever seen there. He is at pres-

ent holder of the Pacific Coast fly*

weight championsfatp, having ^dbtfi^i

himself out of his class.

Athletics N(

Now that the sunburn has all peeled

off and Spark Plug has won the Aba-

daba Handicap, it^ behooves those in

the knoiw to reveaP^he secreti of thjl

'

gym department There has been i|

decided change mftd^in the method djf

dispensing boxiing, wrestling, etc., i|

which nien arc denied the privilege df

grabbing any brinch of physical edt^

cation they might elect, as has beci

done heretofore. Instead, both Sophk

and Frosh must expose themselves t4

a designated test, the jesuh of whic^

determines and limits their choice otf

subjects. .Stiiiinming will be listed v^

the requirements as s6on a? the Uni»

versity pool is completed.

' TesU in the ^work of thd particular

semester in question are as follows;

Freshmen feaT—^Fall semester, pos-

ture work; spring semester, gymnastic

agility. Sophotoore year—Fall serae»>

ter, boxing or #restling; spring semes*

ter, track agiHty. The tests are olferetl

the first week of the semester and

men passing them are given their

choice of several electives for thait

semester. Men failing in the tesu must

take the Requirements of that semester.

The lequired work of each semesttf

is sttnl|bed up |tt a test or examination

at the^nd of (he semester and gradei

given iccofdi^R to ability displayed,

imiprovement, attitude; effort shown,

and attendanca, tfen wishing to be re*>

lieved of the ^articuhirly requirement

for I i|i|lillli nMal pass the test of-

fered a! the b^^inning of the semester.

Playing dtt ait intercollegiate athletic

squad does not relieve a man of the

requirement of t6e iemester unless he

has passed the test

Thep<l|tttle tesU for freshment will

be offered as follows: Tuesday, JSept*

tember ^-^Hoars, 11, 12 and Z Wed*
ifesdayi S^i^niber 6-^Hours, 9, 11 and*

3. Thurs^y, September 7—Hours, 11,

12 and 2» l^riday, September &—
Kbors, 9, H and 3.

The defense tests for sophomores

wltf he dffered as follows:

^ Tuesday, Sept S—Boxing, hours 9,

10, \\, \t and 3. Wrestling, hours 9,

10, n, 2 Alld t
Wednesday, Sept 6—Boxmg, hours With efficiency and^oroughn^si as

10, 2 and 3. Wrestling, hours 10, 2 mottos in the building of a saccessful

h System
Be Used

Branch
Andy Snjith, famous throughout t^

nation at one of the greatest football

mentors e' 'er produced, as the cre-

ator of thi ""wonder team" Of Cali-

fornia, as , the "big man behind the '

guns" in ierkeley athletics. Train-

ing is so< n to be more intimately

known to the Southern Branch, piar-

ticularly t > the local aggregation 6|

gridiron m rulers.

Coach 5 mith will be down h^re

some timcf next week to personaB:jr

supervise he installatk>n of his fam-
Aside from his activities at «sil9alilotiisysten which observation Aeem^

10 show i A policy of ''kick—kick—

^

kick and ^nit for the breaks." A dei-

cidisd adv; ntage will result to foot--

ball men bv the use of the same methr

ods at Berkeley and at the Branch, at

it will cualle men to go to the North*

erh Branca with a knowledge of the

Irainioii^ nfe^r ^tyle bf play and pla^$

in uset^

those of us who have al^^dy spent some time at

the Bratich, have had instilled ifi ottr lieartI the ideals^ and aims of

the tmivcrsity. You must learn to look forward with ns to the
day not far distant in which the* Southern Branch will be the
greatest educational institution in the Sou hland. For the accom-^

pKshment of this one great ' end, concertel action in all matters
for the betterment oi the tnriversity is vita . For tmity of purpose
to exist among" the members of any insi itotion, there must be
some compelling factor at the root of al beneikial iltiovements;

Unstinted devotion to the alma mater wh ch we so vaguely term
spirtt,^ is well known to be the basis of sue 1 actions.

At «o other place does ^'spirit" respond so readily, or is so
easily generated, as on the athletic field. "The least yoiu'can do,

Freshmen," declares Coach Cozens, head )f the Physiciil Educa-
tion Department, "is to come out and root for your team. H-you
are not physically qualified to play on th : squad, you must plan
your work so that you will be on the bliachers at every game.
Make this part of your business throughott your college course

—

a solemn obligation which you as Freshmei take upon yoiirselves,

men and women ulike.

"If you have athletic ability along a certain ^ne, ^ou should
be out for that team and should stick wim it to the end. Don't
be a quitter and drop out because you think you can't make the
first team. Don't imagine fpr a minute that the coaching staff

doesn't appreciate it.

"S. B. U. C. has won for herself a place of respect among the
schools of the south for her spirit of fair play and for the spirit

which the men carry into the games with t lem. This comiqg year
will be a bi|; coie for tft^(Ba|it( and every M^c ough^ t^ tcotttribtHe

in his or her way^ towiard* its siKcess." *
*^ '

I .' .- r,i, I
i fj j i* v'l '•>" ^jd^i i '^i'

i:

Capt. iLoren Peak is eligible or not,

x>r if Thursby will be able to play.

The shining lights atnong the in-

coming footballers are ^ many and
"widely separated in point of distance.

From Los Angeles High we will get

Horace Breseci^ alhcHy 4«ckle last sea-
j.

Ison, and Ceal* HbllfngswortlrV last

year's captain i^^^ A- pxtf^ by th^

way, is alao a ^s^^lMnketWlf mah «n^

a boxer of note^ There b a possibility

that Bert LaBrucherie, flashy hal^

back of the same schoo^ tpay iho tor

rolL From SanU Mo«^<^: I^jfh i««5 hil decistve^victory last year over one

and S.

Thursd^^ :)epi. /—Hours the same
asTneiii^.-., ^ •

Fridnfi^%>t^ S—Hours the same as

Wednesday.

•F^Mftted^ failing tb pass the postute

test f^uinMM one oT the following

sections di^eli for thtir phjrsical edu-

cation worl^: M. W.»9rM; W., 11; M.
W., 3; t, tit, ll>T. Th., 12; T. Th., i

Sophomores 'failing' to^piiss the de-

fense test must hofd one -of thd fol-

lowing sections optn-. M. W., l(h '^'

W.. il; M. W, 2; M. W^, 3; T. Tkv
9; T. Thi, 10; T. Th., 11; t. Th', \2;

T'ttLtai T>Th^ 3.^

Elc«tiye sections for the fall semes-

ter nt^ baikefba It (Course No. S), teiK

hia (Course Y^. 6), boxing CCOurse

No- 7)r wrestlittg (Ourse No. 8y and
football f^dtr^e No. U). Note iihe

gym bttll«thi board for schedule tcrf

ho«ri,.alfb fdr the standing of men:
We dmiH kndw what a pbsturt'or a

defeii#« lest U, but t^ 1^ the ^drst
and ilivise all aspirants to4he Hejgfits

of #iMlt# WespectabiKty to immedi-
ately get into traininir- We have

adopted .the pnUcy. nf going down,

a

dark ttreek about one-thirty a« m.
each da|» and' fighting all the shadows,

apparitlfrAi^ and hallucinations that

cross otit pAth.

EidoKjr Moiti sf

HswFMtkallSteff

last 3rear instructor of military science

here, hails from the University -of.

Iowa, where he war all-conferetice

tackle of the Big Tien. Cotens avd

Frampten will cpach the reserve

forces.

Freshmen should step . out to the

gym and make the acquaintance of

some of the jaforementioned gentle-

W 'I

footbah squall this season^ .the coac^s

have followed theexmnple set doomi

by the milroad men at present, viz.: to

get organized. W''

IChe ^irst irarsity; wiji have Trotter

and dine, the tatter a* new man'fr5n)

Berkeley, at the megaphone. The sec-

ond varsity has^it'ihe helm Coaches

tic II

rifl

^tartin^

banner ycj

DeptfteCDt

New EqiqpMit

Dowden and Bell. Capt. Leigh Bell,; Xhiiu fejl S4 »t hai been Hsted as a re-

men from the inside of some football horse, st

equipment This opportunity will be

to your advjMtagf, for if you do not

ftial^ the.^am this season, you hare

the knowU<lfl* that -you have worked

under the.|ystem of the neatest foot-

ball coach in the country, Andy Smrthi-

.1 ! , ' I . —

^

in to equip itself for a

, the Southern Branch has

added mai y kinds of athletic equip- victories

mfent tA enable tlie newcoroing anil

the old *a udes*' to manipulate their

angul^ hi [lbs in the gentle arts of

exercise. Pbe science of ' self-defense

su^ered U st fall because thfs young
geiTttemah 'did' not elect thii facile

jpnstime, aid consequently the supply

X>r bojcing material was rather low.

qtnrement, the entire supply win hiave

to be incnased. Wsestling facilities

will also lave to b^ increased as it

has also aeen {>laccd as a require-

ment for Sophombfes. The mats are

in good 6hape and if more are heeded
ithey will rapst certainly be added. The

n\en are alsd being taken

the addition of a new^

ral new bars, and some

gymnastic

case -of b

ropes for Ihe rope climbers.

Among the flappers who will be on
hand at the opiening spUsti next s^-
son are: Randall; Hubbard, Westcptt,
Allen, Bofsntn, Johns. Dtlnnakin and

McHvaltti

There is a great possibility that m-
tercollegUte boxing and wrestling

matches will ie engaged in by the

Branch. A movement to that effect

would surely be sponsored by the

pow<^il||yie»- for the tWn %trem!8us

pad|!lj^|Pc won a position of great

favor^ nMg Cub, fans Haddox.
Bot«»Q« itiMkr, Kramer, Cole, Prost

and' vf^wn^ are promising disciples of

fistla^. ItdtKn Smutz is one of our

greatest of sinuous "rasslers.'*

All m all, oiB- gr^tifst athletic year

lies be&ore us. Never befpfe have we
had so many seasoned veterans to

htiies of our /«t4^#frent varsity

te we ca: declare, that

tfe L__ (M will be^at the head of

the Conference in evcry^port w<» do
JSiOit 'Hitr t^ QaliM^ . will

.ery i ..:if the

(^ iild Gold sq«iAs will be there

fighting until' #ie last -whistle for the

glorj^ t\ {\klt alma mater, for Califor-

nia ah^ for all of ii§. ket u« helo 1*i^frt,

• \ n

Our ad^rtisers are intei'ested in

the students of the Southern Branch.

Trade with] them, they will take a per-

sonal interest in your needs.

SSr!

THE
DANCE AT

ROSE RbOM
Eighth and Sprinir

Incomparable Dance Mti^ic by

eny*8
aramoiknt
laycHra

to 12 .00Dancing Every Evenmg 8 :30

Matinee Tuesday and Saturday 2:JQ to 5:00

RUDY PERLUSS, Maniger

4720Opm n A* M« to 1 A* fti.

THE WAFIFLE
Breakfatt of Court e

Lanchen, Short Ortiera, Sandwichea anf Hoifeie-niMla Piea

i* n j«|

F tball Prospects

Encouraging; Many
Veterans to Return

Tq.. predict anything i^ Ac way of

victory in football this ' early in the

season^if mdeed fpl|y^when it is not

known to whai-ex^em vacation, sun-

burn and cold dogs have lowered thi^

morale of our athletes. * The ovi^ sl'fe^

bet is to give a line oa the dbpe as

it stands and let the reader driw his,

her, or i(!ii owa cbnclq^ibns. .
While we are all a'greed>hat Dahie

Among the vete^ns otpast fracases fortune ^ook a naity poke at local

i^jnajr^iumerate the following, with

a gre«t deigr^^ofverity^Jigrccrtain to

return: Jack Fro^t, - Gordon
Buck Beeson, Cap Haralson, Walt
Westcott, Art Jones anif Oliver Peak.

''

ones ani^ UUver ifcaic. other face has smiled piost benignly
At this vritipg, i^.is rp^ ^V^^b^lw 'ftptomour mitt-sfingcrt, fof'We''are now

informed that Jimmy Cline,

football and boxing performer

Berkeley, has tbf«& selected to fill the

shoes worn so weH by his predecessor.

Cline comes to the Branch with fm
enviable reputation, ^uilt upon four

Jp^fs' saSajT on Ihe •^Cal" vars^
eleven and three years* woilc as o^
tftinf>f th^ h^;fi^ te|m. Jimmy played

ehdjl^ three years and quarterback

for one year. His boxing ^fity h«5

been highly touted and is not^ntire^

iii^mt^n llt'these parts as attested by

bear that Bickford, j$ all-s(iitthrhi

guard, will ent^ to do jj|(^1kuff, which

is undoubtedly of high caliber. Ful-

ierton J. C is ^ ^(n^M^ locatiol^ bi

Blair, a tackle, 'aflft Olenn, an erid^

and a quarterhlMuc' named Parker

hails from Holl^oed ^ High. From
way up in Fresno High comes the

news that two tackles and a center

have signified their intention of

garnering their learning at thb insti-

tution. Dope on these players is not

availfbte- at; presei^ ^
f^ / j

\

Bel^dW t^Vse i^piiJ^ there are. sure

to be others 'of ability from various

schools who will show up as dirk

horsat^JUid. give the old^timera ^tA

incoming stars some keen opppsitidn

for varsity places. Any new aiaa who
has any ability, or thinks he has.

should come oyt a^d atjeaft nMike.the

others work fpix their, posiliona if be

cannot land, one him^elC:

•There will Ik ao sinecnres en |hts

team. The fact that a! man held- a

berth capably last y^r doea not jnean

that he nirill duplicate that feat^ this

year. The Soath^a Branch is out to

do something this year In the -way of

helping fate decide comiiig .c^nte^s

its way» a|>d with the material on

dand jt is; not vain to- hope for,|mMy

r j'

New Coach
In Boxing

pugilistic aspirants when she relieved

us 6i Irving Glasser; last year's de-

tnstcucto£^_wc^must ad^

mit that the flighty old maiden^oFth^^

stelW
at

I

U. S. C. would-be exponent of the

manly art,^' who presented a rath^
sorry appe^^ancc , after Qine got

}hr<Agk vHlh^^im. This was the time

that the.CalJ>ox^ came down here

and cleaned up the Trojan "pugs."

Besides servnig in the capacity cS

boxing inst^ctor, Cline wiU han^
the wrestling cUisea. I|a wUl also as-

sist Coach Trotrer On the'fkvt varsity,

filling the position of backOldd coach.

Having learned the fundamentals of

|ihe game under Andy SmitB, Oine*f

aid should prove mvahiable.

LORSN PBAK

According to latest'Teporti; it is

hi|^^ improbable that Loreo P^k,

captain-elect' of ihe football team, will

be able to return ^mni, Ji feems aa^,

if Peak was one-half a uttk short on ^
the number requisite for admiasion.

Kamor has it that an nneaBCoaed ab-

tesce in mititary trainingscoatee grid

ttar, vbose puting was oae^^of the

ieatofes of the i92l eleven, liis en-

trance .units. The irony o| h-afl -liet

in the fact that Peak served for some
time in the A. E. F. overseas and un-

doubtedly knows more concerning

'military matters' than molt of us.

s
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ELL'S SHOE SHOP
-^-^

715 Heliotrcp* Drive
|fo-^<* '^f ^M*hr«osi»

Guaranteed Shoe Repairi ig at

Guaranteed Prices

WORK Q^OC SAME DAY TO UNIVk ^[SITY STUDENTS

WILSON DRUG CO.

Try Our Soda Fountain
Phone WiL 9429 First and. Veurswnt

ss

Perfect Photo^aphs of Yourself, Club Groups,

Special Events

Special Rates to Students and Faculty

KRAMER & BOWSER
424 Sovtfa BroidWi^ PImmm 1453)

*** T
MELRO$E AND HELIOTROPE BRANCH

>L|»^ANCIUS TROSTV
XiND SJyiNCS ANKA

F. L. Wacholz, Manager Tdepbooa 597€3
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{ledge Card

\

System WiH

Aid Stadents
t

As^offfy 1152 students, Icm than fifty

per «ent of the Student Bo^y, have
purciksed Student Body Cards, thirty-

day medge cards have been iismed so

that Cubs without the ready ^sh can
take advantage of the opportunity and
obtatn\ Student Body Cards. It is

hoped that this plan will aid the cam-
paign far a 100 per cent Student Body,
and alst for the $15,000 necessary to

ca^y ok the program of student ac-

ttvitie% lor the ftmc and ena-ble it to

proceedWith greater results.

Under ^ this pUn, pledge cards are

issued to those who have not the five

dollars oh hand. These cards when
signed, eimitle the holder to a Student
Bodjf' Cam for which he agrees to
pay la thirty days. The signed card
is siidfi>Iy W promissory note winch
binds^he pae who signs it to pay
with^jthe required time.

By the p«dge card aystem it it p^
sible for evtryone to secure a Student
Body Card,] as it gives anyone with-
out the reaor money a chance to earn
it In this {way it is only necessary
to earn sixnep cents a ^day in order
to obtain a|card, which seems very
liberal

Unless thcb&todeot Body Card cam>
paign sucoMBBS aad goes over 100 per
cent, it win pe necessary, to cut the

budget for at year. This means that

each sttsdestl activity will have its

budget cut aid thus be unaSle to

^ carry out its fill program.

If the Studeit Card campaign fails,

athletics will Iprobably receive the
greatest blow,^as wtthoat the fall

^;«^%^udKet it will %ye impossible to pur-
chase the necessary equipment for

fpiBBB I !

Fish Weep As
Green Food
Supply Stops
Never agaisi will the fish

pond be the joyful place it has
been of yore. A mysterious
hand has deprived the golden
inmates of said pool of friends
Hmd food alike.

No more will sportive play-
mates be tossed to the fish; no
more may they nibble luxuri-
ously at green and toothsome
morsels cast them; for Dr.
Moore has sternly said—ah,
little did he reck of the blow
he struck the finny denizens
of the campus I—*The Frosh
shall be thrown in the poo! no
more I"

TRADITiONS ENFORe

BY SOPH VI6IUN1ES

gpanirfi |iiq«Stitioii Should Hsye
No Terror for IIm FrMh-

IIOUTUNE P

pRoms

'f^.-f^T:^ ii^.iilJ 41^ No:2.-i .
}'(

A.W.S. MSIG

Without- the proper
n cannot be sent in-

d without the full

ttipment cannot be

men on the fiel

equipment line:

to the game,
budget proper
fmrchased.

The Student fibdy Card entitles the

holder to particijiate in all extra cur-
ricula activities. Through it the holder
may gain admisstoo to all conference
games, in which a Branch team takes
part The card isWlso the passport of

eligibility to thost who wish to take
part in athletics. Without the card U
is impossible to vite at Student Bodfy
elections, or to hoil any Student Bc^
office. r /

Admission to dances, debates, lin-
ing and wrestling inatches, specif! as-

semblies and smolers also goes' with
the ownership of a card. /
Jerry Weil, manager of tlyfe cam-

paign, issues the {Following message;

Shades of San Francisco! the Vigi-
lantes are on the job. Freshmen are
warned that i^at happened to male
lactors back in *49 will be like a pink
tea compared to what will happen to

those Frosh who violate any of the
well-known and much-to-be-respected
traditions of this University.

The babes are solemnly warned that
'Violations will be punished, and pun-
ished severely, if not more so. The
five captains who head the Vigilantes
have sworn to do their duty as they
see it and even when they don't see it.

The Freshmen m«st behave most
circuraspec6y. S«d^ death, if not
worse, is sure to be the fate of those
who smoke anything but the Pride of
Kansas, the well-known com cob, or
who queen on the campus. "Get thee
behind me long hair/ should be the^f^ifoi* w7l7 wefcomV all

YELL lEADERS la
COMPEIE FOR FAVOR

CuidBdstes Are to Sliow Mettk
at Woifaietdsy BleadMr

Rallies

At the first Associated Women St»*
dents' Assembly today a

:

' 1 o'clock,

the splendid plans for thi s year's ac-
tivities will be explained to an en-
thusiastic audience of m w and old
students. After a series of inspiring

songs and yells, led by (liris Bathe-
lor, '24, and Mary Lockw >od, '23, the
new A. W. S. Presid< int, Minnie
Brans ford, '23^ will welcc me the en-
tering women, telling tiem of the
Senior Advisory Committee. Repre*
sentatives of' alt women'4 extra-cur<>

ricttla activities will thenj outline the
plans for this year's doings.

First, to make the F ofch realise

their novice position, P >lly Davis,
'25, will warn all, on pa n of fierce

displeasure, never to app as without
their green labels. Alice . Early, '25,

in charge of the hazing, will vividly

portray the strange forms which Sopn
displeasure miglit asaniae. Helen
Petroskey, '23, Presidch^ of the
Women's Athletic A^sodiation, will^

tell of the many new andtinviti^ op-
portunities for W. A. A. pembers to

carry out Dr. Moore' ! injunction
about the importance ^i physical
training. A new hiking
nis tournament to which
are eligible, and the
hockey and volley bail,

be given their share of

Forensic interests will be
Dorothy Freeland, '25, president of

Bema, the Women's Del ating Club,
and Branch Representative in the

Women's Intercollegiate] Oratorical
Ust year. Dorothj- Egi^enton, '24,

Commissioner of SocialT Activities,

:}ub, a ten*

all women
all sporti^
will each

recognition.

boosted by

Ml • . • ^ mores or higher. . The Associated

'Sign a pledge a
not raise the nec(

Imgtii of time.

'd today; /cw can-
(sary funffs in that

;t out and earn iti

It may be toughlbut it's honorable.
The campaign mast go over, and go
over 100 per cent ttrong/

nNE OProRTUNITIES

mnx woMM
IN NEW SPORTS

Opening its membership campaign
Ifdnday. September 11, fhe Women^t
Athletic Assopatioa will offer great
p^portunities fihr ouldoor sport to
every woman in the University, upon
payment of fifty^ cents dues per semes-
ter. The box office will be open fdr
two weeks beginning September 7.

W. A. A. is offering a silver loviiw
cup to the winner of the fall women^
tennis tournament, to which all play-
ers are eligible. Volley ball, for which
facilities are available for the first

time, tennis and field hockey are the
autumn sports. ^

A big jgiasa^^eeting at which the
dates of tryonrj will be announced is

set for the neaj* future.

Members of the teams will receive
chevrons at the end of the season and
one hundred points toward a W. A.
A. pin or sweater. W. A. A. hikofs
who last year enjoyed so many e»-
hiiaratintr tramps plan to organise a
HBeing Oub.
The new swimming pool, soon to be

a reality, will be one of the chkf at-
tractions of women's athletics Jater in
the year, and other inviting sports wfl
be made possible, according to Helen
Petrosky, W.^ A. A. President;

Trade with our advertisers and help

the Branch.

slogan of those Frosh who have here-
tofore gloried in their marcel waves
and short bobs. For it is sure to go
if jChe eye of any Vigilante tights upon
U^^ The sheep will be shorn on the
ppk where it will do the most good.
Those peagreens who have not ob-

taiaed the well-known headpiece,
showing their state of lowliness, by
Friday, will be put through a gruel-
ing that will rival (he Spanish Inquisi-
tion, 'i ;r

And the list of taboos : It should be
studied most carefully. With the
slogan of "Ignorance no excuse" the
Vigilantes intend to punish to the
limit those Frosh who, even unwit-
tingly, violate anv rule. Keep off of
the Soph lawn, and out of the Soph
grove, or woe, woe is thee, and more
woe will accrue rapidly if any unlucky
one heaves in sight wearing high
school jewelry or sporting a young
forest on that region located due
north from the upper lip.

The one ray of sunshine that comes
glimmering through this dark cloud
of Uboos is the fact that the Sophs
d*' not intend to ruin any clothes or
do any ducking in the pond.
This is partly offset by the ruling

that all young ones most run, not
walk, while treading the front pave*
ments. If they can travel, faster than
a run it is advised that they do so.
Ani iiever shall they park on any
bench whatsoever.
The final edict of the voracious

Viilflantes affects their own classmen.
It ts to the effect that bell-bottomed
cords must not be worn. Straight
ends, without cuffs, are allowable, but
remember, the knell has been rung on
thi bells. If it has not been heard
thtn great will be the grief of the
de^ ones.

coming social and dramific events,

and encourage aspirants o these ac-

tivities. Helen Hammonc , '24, Presi-
dent of the Y. W. C. A., after de-
scribing the facilities of this organ-

lew women
to the cottage. Marjor e Peacock,
'25, Associate Editor of khe "South-
ern Campus," and editorial writer for

the "Cub Californian," wi 11 announce
that there are still places for women
with newspaper experien<e on these
publications. The point system will

be next explained by its aathor, Ruth
Gen|le, Woman's Vice-F resident of
the Student Body.

Every woman will be u ged to save
the evening of September 22 for the
annual Hi Jinks. All those with
ideas for skits are asked t> contribute
them to enhance the delight of this

merry carnival of pleasuse.
Isabel Mushet, '24, Chairman of the

Committee on Campus Clothes, will

announce the list of regulations which
the A. W. S. favors. Riles for the
conduct of boarding places of non-
resident women will be e cplained by
Mrs. Laughlin, whose welcoming ad-
dress preceded—"All Hai

"Oski, wow-wowl" - 'Whi^keyl'*
Once more the battle cry of the Bear
Cubs will echo forth over the South-
ern campus. Once more the dormant
spirit of the Bear will awake to cheer
its teams to victory. Three varsity
yell leaders will be elected by the
Associated Students within the next
two weeks.

A. lot of good competition will be
seen during the tryouts in the Aud.
Seven snappy candidates have thrown
their hats into the ri^g. They are
Bill Ackerman, Les Cummins, Leon-
ard Jacobson, Bert Price, Tat Walsh,
Ben Tarnutzer and Dean Culbertson.
"Red" Borsum, head yell leader last

year, will not compete, according to
the latest dope. However, Bill Adcer-
man, another peppy member of last
year's crew, will be right back on the
job, provided, of course, he gets it

In his high school days Les Cum-
mins, another one of the aspirants for
a yell leader's heath, was chief noise
maker for Long Beach High. Last
year he made good as a yell leader
at Berkeley, and should ^ve his rivals
soitie mighty stiff competition. Leon-
ard Jacobson did the yell leading for
the Freshmen here last year and is

another promising candidate. Blert

Price, former L. A. High pep pro-
ducer, should be able to make a good
name for himself, and Tat Walsh, Ben
Tarnutzer, and Dean Culbertson, all

have good records to back them up
and are expected to make first-class
showings. All these fellows are Sopho

higher. . The

NAN MARVIN Will SDCCEIF

1 YON KliHN SMID AS PRESIDENT-

'

L : Of UNIVERSITY Of ARIZONA

f.-

I- . :

^r.

Green Babes
Enact Stunts

"On fair young co-ed cast no look

—

But read thy little picture book."

:vi^.

Dr. Ooyd Heck Mmnrw, a autfa doMly alliml witk ewmry U
wardi •tcfr tfie Southem Branch has takan in the last three 3rear%

wal mianimoualy elected Preaidest ol the Uiwrarsity oi Arisona at

a meetiiig of the Ariaoea Board ol Regents last Friday.

According to the Tucson Citiaeny local daily of that city, the

Bo|ard oC Regents announced tbzt the

selection was made following s thor-

ough canvass of the field of educators

available for the post, that the Uni-

versity of Arizona considers itself for-

tuiiate in securing the services of an
educator so eminently qualified for

the task of presiding over the rapidly
growing University. As Dr. Marvin
is only 33 years of age, this appoint-
ment makes him the youngest Uni-
versity president in the United States.

Dr. Daisie, former chairman of the
department, of education and a mem-
ber of the Branch staff for eight years,

will be acting dean for the coming
year. Dr. Nelson and Dr. Noble of

the commerce department will take
Dr. Marvin's classes.

The University of Arizona has an
enrollment of 1800 student^ and a staff

of 4bout the size of that of this insti-

tutibn. Dr, Marvin is taking the place
of Dr. R.' B. von KleinSmid, the new
President of the University of South-
ern California.

Dr. Marvin wilf leave for Arizona
as soon as he can get his affairs into

shape here, ^ Uf ;: *^'

1
••••

en

OPENS AU

to choose the best three candidates
Next \yednesday some of them will

be elliminated and the following
Wednesday the final tryouts will be
held and the three best elected. By
that time everyone should know all

the University songs and yells and,
the new yell leaders will get some
first-class support.

The position of yell leader li a
mighty important one, and every
member of the Associated Students
should atteftd the tryouts and vote
for the men that make the best show-
ings.

iii^\^

SOPN ADVISOR PUN
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FROUC AT HI IINKS

J

:H.
=^^fe-

Snappy skits and clever costumes
will be featured at the annual Hi Jinx

given by the Associated Women Stu-
dents oh the evening of September
22. As members of ^e A. W. S.

every woman is invited. All women
must be in costume.

Tbe "program" will begin at 7:30
and continue until 12. Ruth Gentle,
'23, b. in charge of arrangements. A
program consisting of skits, music,
and dancing is to be given in the
Auditorium. Dancing in the Gym
will follow the entertainment in the
Aud. ' t

*<'

Any woman or groui> of women
who ^th to present a skit must hand
in a 'synopsis of it and a list of the
characters to Ruth Gentle, '23, by
Wednesday, September 13.

EAP AND BELLS Wni
HOLD TRYOUTS SOON

is still be-

hite count-

"QRAND ou> msar
HAS SOARED SOUTH

As a carrier pigeon sweeps with
steady wings across a hostile land,
besxiag beneath ila pinions messages
of me and death, so fHes Pelly down
from the North, bearing with her the
rarest compendium of wit seen in the
W*tt Humor, sarcasm, scandal, the
briefest of short stories with the
strongest ol kicks, drawings fantastic
He. and drawings humoious, slanden
lob stuff—these are but a few of the
chdice tidbits which the old bird
brings to the Branch from Berkeley.
Not a single issue but has between its
leaves many morsels too rare to miss.
Ajr4 all for tirtnty-five cents!

All ye who icnbw of old the rariety
of Pelly, all ye who hope to become
true denizens of the campus, ac-
quainted with inside campus life, list

to the good tidings.
Pelly flies todayf

Food, the obtaining of which is a

continual problem confroqting fresh-

man and Sophomore alike

ing dealt over the sterling

ers of the Campus Cafeteria, accord

tag to the latest aAnouncement of Miss

F. M. Hallam, who is in cnarge.

^he declares that luncii will be

served every day starting today from

U.*00 to 1:30. o'clock and dnless there

is a greater demand for tie morning
meal it will be discontinued by the

end of the month. Both < hese meals
will continue daily. Until there is a

demand for dinner in the ei ening Miss
Hallam will not prepari it. The
lunch counter of the cafete ia, serving

sandwiches, drinks and cat dy, will be

accessible daily from 8:0( a. m. to

4:00 p. m.
People who wish to ecoi omize may

earn their meals as formerl r %y work-
ing as helpers in the cafe eria. Miss
Hallam can take care of three

more helpers.

^^gs, |he campus pooc i with the
kif^dly eyes, and Beau Br immcl, the
campus cat, both owned b) Miss Hal-
lam, have again proved themselves
staunch Californians. The/ are hold-
ers of A.' S. U. C. cards, having num-
bef8 eleven and twelve.

In order to make welcome the en-
tering women, the A. W; S. is es-

tablishing the Senior Adviser System,
which has been a great success at

Berkeley. Woman's Vice-President
Ruth Gentle heads a committee of
fifteen upper-class women who are

each respnosible for about sixty en-
trants. These are to be apportioned
between each committee member and
ten assistants so that every new
woman may know at least one *'elder

sister" to whom she may feel free

to go at any time for advice, and
information on any phase of Univer-
sity life.

The assistant advisers will become
fersonally acquainted with their

reshman proteges, and make it easy
for th^m to find congenial friends.

Present plans provide for a number
of , co-operative teas and soci<l after-

noons so that the new women may
meet each other and old students
under the pleasantest possible con-
ditions.

After the smaller groups of new
women have had a chance to mingle,

the A, W. S. plans several la^^e

parties and afternoon affairs to which
all entering: women will be invited.

The Senior Advisers are particular-

ly ready to do all they can to help

out those new women who are away
from home—who come to Los Ange-
les from ather localities and are liv-

ing in hottsas near the University.

'To make these women feel at

home and happy in surroundings
which may at first seem stmnge, is ^ r i.- u mi ^ i

our esp^t care." says Ruth Gentle, courses, ^^wo of which w^l be ele-

Kap and Bells, Cub dramatic or-

franization, will hold its first tryouts
or those who desire to become mem-
bers, at 3 o'clock on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 19, in Room 113. Selections
from modern plays, limited to three
minutes in length, in which one or
more persons may participate, will

be acceptable. All who expect to
compete for membership should see
Joyce Tqrner at once, or leave a
note in her mail box.

advisees make frequent visits totheiir

boxes, so as not to miss any notices

that are sent out for their benefit.

Money spent with our advertisers

3 moasy spent with your friends.

NEW PROFESSOR TO

HEAD GERMAN DEPT.

Answering a great need in the Uni-

versity, a new department of German
hea b^en established with Professor

William Diamond, Ph.D., in charge.

The department will include SIX

wh« is in charge of this work
Since tb4 flutO it practically the

only maana of communication be-

tween the advisers and those Fresh-

man whom they have not previously

known, the committee urges that the German loiters ture." A course in ele-

mentary German, two intermediate

German, one an "Introdection to

Technical Readings," aad a- sixth

"Outlines of the History ofcourse

mentary and itftei^ediate German is

necessary for a major credit

The new department of German wiH
primarily benefit the students taking

Pre-Mcidic and Science Courses,

According to the dop« from head-
quarters our pandering, whispering
Frosh are carrying out the above. The
1000 cdpies (still moist from the'press)
which were printed for the edification
of the non-boisterous babes are in the
hands of these innocent ones. Also
the hats, ranging in size from 3 3-8 to
5 1-16, are nestling comfortably on the
caputs (backyard Latin for heads) of
the perspiring pea-greeners. At first,

these hats fitted on the Frosh's heads
like the tower-room on Millspaugh
Hall. But due to the efforts of the
V. V. (valiant vigilantes) the Frosh are
able to wear acorn shells or thimble-
berry hulls without crowding their
ears. -^:'

| ^
,
A Frosh, walking from a tincture*^^

room in California Hall to a strych-
JUM-Foom in Millspaugh* is accosted
b^ goo Silent Sophs 900 times to show
his little blue bible. This is very hard
on Frosh clothes. One of the lads
wore out six blue serger vests. So
most of them have taken to wearing
leather vests. The latter' do not wear
out easily, neither do they shine. I

I would advise a step in advance
even of this. Leather pants would be
the cat's respiratory organs fbr Frosh
wear on the campus. They do not ap-
pear after the fashion of swiss cheese,
when in contact with slides, teeters
and the Uke.

Tonsorial operations have, so far,

been verv light. Last year, many of
the Frosn appeared in full face foli-

age. Some looked like Brigham D.
Young while others more closely •re*'

sembled Dr. Carlos De MandiL And
last year's Soph barbers were virile
men of Lionel Strongfort stature.
The barber instruments were very like
those used in Middle A^ torture.
Hedge clippers and gas main twisters
were used as scissors. This year it

seems that the Frosh are too young
and tender to grow any such face vert
dure. So the 5oph barbtra are wbet«
ting their tree-trimmers but find only
sagebrush to hew down.
One Frosh yesterday'contended that

the copperplate imbedded in the -Port-
land cement in front of the fountain
was shiny enough. But several Silent
So^s had different views, and so the
debate was short. Many Frosh have
put the *'sap" in Sapolio; said sap com-
ing in the form of elbow grease.

Perhaps our friends are gifted in
the sport line. In the cafeteria, one
may see the Frosh remove the dishes
from their trays. After eating their
zwieback and drinking their certified
milk, they must pile their dishes back
^n their tray. Their motive for not
leaving the crockery on the trays in
the first place is misunderstood, unless
they want exercise.

Speaking of exercise, there are lots
of steam-heated duties for these, whose
banner is the primary color, green.
£ditor-in-Grief Kramer has orji^anized
a ' Frosh window-cleaning umon for
the Cub office. "Doc" White is the
head of a campus-sweeping body. Bill

Baldwin has disproved the old adage,
"That you can lead a horse to water,
but you cannot make him drink." BUI
leads the Frosh to water at the slight-
est provocation. There he forces
them not only^o drink but also to
bathe.
*The ships that pass in the mght

can never equal the Frosh that pass
in the day." The long lines and.cara-
vans, romping o'er our local pastures,
constantly remind us that, besides
water cress, cow slips, grass blades,
and the like—there are Frosk And
hi Our strength, we k>ok upon their
weaknesses and the words of the poet
linger in «tv ^ars:
"Between the hidl and the sdewaik

When the milk is begimiilig to
sour;

Gomes a pause in the Soph's 'tricu-

iation
Which is known as the Freshman's

hour." —BoaOk
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_Cecil Ostrander, 75

-^. J, Peninger, 75

Feature Writers.J..T. C Harrison, 75 ; J. Q. Plowe, 75
®omm. of Literary Aetirities^

A Necessary Bargain A

You'll find ft necessary to buy one, so you

might as well do h first as last. If you haven't

loyalty enough to help your Alma Mater to the

extent of five dollars, when she is giving you an

academic education practically free, you ought

not to be at the university, that's all!

What do you want for five dollars, anyway?
You're getting thirty-one dollars' worth of

amusement and benefits, and at least a thousand

dollars' worth of pride and satisfaction in being

a true Califomian. -^

Do you like to dance? Nine dances on the

program this year! Do you enjoy games?
Free admittance to five football games, ten

basketball games, ten baseball games, four track

meets, and boxing, wrestling and swimming
matches galore. What more could you ask?

Even if ypvL are hopelessly addicted to study,,

you can well spare the time to come to the

ten debates, for you might learn something
which you could pass on to the "prof."

The five dollars incltjdes a year's subscrip-

tion to this paper, which is the official organ of

the Student Body, and as such should be of

interest to every Idyal Cub; and a liberal dis-

count on all tickets to university dramatic of-

ferings.

You ought to want to buy a Card, but if

you don't you had better buy one anyway.
It'll pay in the end!

nv, ^

Find Your Activity
Now that you erdant babes are full-fledged

C«b% and are being enabled to secure an aoid-
emic edocation, what are yon going to do to
prwe to yoinr Afana Mater tbat ber faitb in yon
Mnot misolaced?
Haren't you any talent tbat wifl allow yon to

become prominent in some anirersity actirityy

or» failing tbat, baven't yo« a fmMLof wiOing-
ness tbat will belp jou to learn bow to be of
some senrice to Sontbem Brancb?

Life is a game of give and take, and tiie

bappy and soccessftd man is be wbo lives not
for bimself alone. Tbe pmpose of tbe muver-

SUMMER
SUCCESSFUL

i^ ^ m
THESE FROSH FEMALES

*^—^Just sUrting here, and my dear, I gave up
bids with three of the bMt sororities at U. S. C
Now wouldn't it be awful if no one here

-About five girls to every man. It*s going to

be terrible, dearies ! I was telling rabmmer I expect

you'll see me around the old family hut about every

night this winter because ***

«**;—Simply terrible, but how was I to know it

was t!he men's gym? They said California Hall was
a big wooden building and I thought

"

"-—-Oh, look! Here comes the Branch Student
Body President Hasn't he the d*-*-arUmgMt curls

you ever
**

*

FROSH ALPHABET
-is for Sophofhore
Your superior tough,

Try to "queen" on the campus
And watch him get rough.

With a bgger enrollment, a. better

faculty, a more unified spirit, and a

more enjoy ible social progrjam than

in any previous year, the &>uthern

Branch of he University of Califor-

nia held it fourth annual Summer

Session, beginning July 5th and clos-

ing August 12th.

Over 260C students attended, an in-

crease of 8C 5 over any previous term.

Every statejin tlie Union and five for-

eign countrle§ were represented in the

student bod; r. Memberg of the faculty

of Berkele] 'and of several eastern

universities were numberedamong the

instructors. Several unusual courses

were includ ^d in the cutricuhn.

Foremost among the social activities

were the thr ;e student dances sponsored

by Mrs. L lughlin, dean of women,

and manage d by the dance committee,

compose^ o I Marjory Anderson, Sally

Mathews, I ot Eggenton, Randall h--

win, from I erkeley, and Esther Soulc.

A seven-pic ce orchestra furnished mu-

sic for the lance. Many musical pro-

A. w. s. piiisie

. USEFUL PAMPHLET

In order that the women entering

the Southern Branch this semester

may at once become active
|

partici-

pants in the life of the campus, the

Associated Women Students have

published a little booklet in which the

different organizations open to women
are announced, along with other in-

formation of interest ^^ii {c^*

A welcoming letter to the women of

the class of '26 from Mrs. Laughlin,

Dean of Women, opens the pamphlet,

and is followed by a map of the

campus, and an invitation to make use

of the Women's Club Rooms, more
generally spoken of as the Tower

BANQUET IN HONOR
OF FEDERAL TEAM

A baseball banquet, sUged by the

Federal Nine on August 17, at "Ye

Bull Pen Inn," in honor of their tie

for second position in the City League,

wu declared to be a huge iaccess.

Federal baseball letters were pre-

sented to the following: Beck (cap-

tain),,Rasmusten (captain-elect), Don-

egftn, Whiting, Pullen, Lederle, Al-

len, Bapst, Pilgrim and Coach AbeL
Other members of the squad pres-

ent were: Anderson, Hayden, Mc-
G^ Merkle, Rosak and Barrington.

Archie Bradley acted as toastmaster.

Guests present were: Mr. Mansfield^

Dr. Marvin, 0>ach Cozens, Mr. Lan^;

don, T. Banduraga and W. H. Wilt |
"'' r^:

<
>4-.

*1

^'7

Rooms. In these roonu^l^woman
reigns supreme, and no mere man is

allowed therein. . i . - |
v ; -^^ _A

grams wer

:

presented in the weekly

student assemblies. Trips were made

to several

Southern I ranch night at Hollywood

f

I-
"..H

ir

.

B—stands for beauty.
Meaning campus and sue!

Walk on the sideWalks
And flowers "Do Not Touch.**

U—mea^s TJnivcrsity,

The h^me of the Bear;
Say "school" or say "college"

And youll part with your hair#

*•;

4 up for
is called
fanperatiire

oo the
torif ani

C—means Cub crowd.

, A^i*

i .
-Of which you're now one;

Get in tbe game

—

Win yoiu- place in the sun. J. ^

Innocent query: ff^hat are those men doinff

Superior rejoinder: They are Sophomores, taking

an elxam on defense.

Innocent query: And do the Frosh take an exam
on a tackf .

.

Rapid asbestos.

tity, to prepare um to play thb game of lifoy

win not be luIfiDod H wo wpmid our timo in an
abtoiutely tdfith way, and have no^ more
worthy interests than those which pertain to

oarsdves alone.

Line op in some activity , acquire a personal

interest in some phase of Student Body life» and
yon win be surprised how much more interest-

inir the dafly academic rovtine witt becomel

Bowl was well attended. More than

IQO student ; attended the Catalina ex-

ct|rsK)n.

Students

University

per publish

This paper

of the nKMl

held St the

movie studios, and the

were kept informed of

iffairs by a bi*weekly pa-

;d by the journalism class,

forms a permanent record

successful summer session

Southern Brancb...,

A NOTIC £ TO CUB WORKERS

of an stodenta who signed
on ^le Cub CaUfomian
2 o'clock Tuesday. It is

It an intending to work
be present or see the edi-

prevents their presence.

WANTED ^ Fifteeh or

twenty workers on cam-
pus. Apply 106 So. Ver-
mont. Phone Wil. 9170.

St Paul Dispatch: The flappers

have organized. No doubt their mot-

to will be: "Remember, girls, he's

somebody's brother.**'

fiLUE A GO]
GpNFECTIPNER^

4072 Saato Mcnuca Bl^dL

U^NEW AfANAGEMEKT
f - SoUciU Your Patronage ^ { i

Soda» CaB£es» Cit«rs» Tobeoco
end Megiiwini j %/•'[']

Hot Lnnchet Served

GiToUsaCaU

t". UGHTNERL
HARDWARE CO.

•'^

4liS Swita iloaiea tkwi.

-v;

A^i'yivii

r SOCIETY
K and[ClAJBS

3=x: 3S

Delta Sigma Chi announces the
pledging of Cecil Hollingsworth.

* *
Phi Kappa Kappa entertained with

a stag social last Wednesday night'
* *

Phi Beta Delta fraternity announces
the pledging of Mr. Edward Neisser.

* * *
E. C Butler, president of the Ma-

sonic Qub, announces the first regu-
lar meeting on Monday, September 11,

at 11 o'clock.
* * *

The first meeting of the Southern
Branch chapter of the Intercollegiate

Menorah Society will be held this af-

ternoon at 3 o'clock ia room 216»

Uillspaugh hall. All those interested

in the furthering of Jewish culture

are invited.
* * 4i

The Commerce Club is open to all

students "in the Commerce Depart-
ment. Applications may be obtained^

from the board in^ the basement of
the Library. They should be ad-

dressed to Helen Brocck and placed

in the ma9 box.

TO ORGANIZE CLASS
SENIORS AID FROSH
At three o'clock ye#terday a meeting

was^eld by the Senior class in the

auditorium for the purpose of planning
-the organization of the Freshman
dass.
The asscm>>lr was Yield under the

auspices of ''Speed'* Borst, Fretident
of the Senk>rs. Plans were discussed
concerning the orvaelstt^on of the

"pea-mreeners," which Is scheduled to
take place in the near future^

It is rumored that certain"^g|i and
miirhty members of tile student body,
namely theSoglKioiorea^are to be kept
m-4g iiefagSp^otttie Mkiitt electf<iil

date;

Sophs Rule Hats

Shall Adorn
»

Baby Heads

Knowing the perishable nature of

the emerald dye which colors the epi-

dermis of the Frosji, the Sophs have

decreed that the heads of all Fresh-

men shall be protected from the rays

of the September sun in accordance

with rigid prescriptions. On each ver-

dant cranium shall repose a nifty blue

felt chapeau, trimmed with a golden

cord. This may be purchased for $1.50

at the Co-op. An^ solar rays pene-

trating this hat will be tinged with

blue, an4 will therefore be unable to

damage th^ grassy hue of Frosh locks.

Woe ot the Freshman head that be-

comes^ faded by over^exposurel All

to9 speedily will it resume (itf normal

hue. Green floor paint is a swift and

effective restorer. Often it is found

advisable to call a razor into 'play in

order to remove the faded covering of

a Frosh cranium and expose a new

and even greener surface.

These are but two of the direful

alternatives to wearing the correct

Frosh chapeau. . Freshmen, buy your

hats!

Information on housing and employ-

ment fo^ men may be obtained from

the Y. M. C. A. headquarters at 4658

Lilycrest street, just west^, of the

Campus. Mr. Harris, Y. M. C. A.

Secretary, will gladly assist the men
to find comfortable quarter^ or part-

time employment
For the women these problems will

be solved in the office of the Dean of

Women, where Mrs. Laughlin and her

staff are ready to help the girls in

every possibfe way.

There are an abundance of pleasant

rooms available, and a number of po-

sitions for those who desire them.

It is the wish of Mrs. Laughlin to

help solve all problems of this kind

which the women of the University

may have.

i>f
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Money spent #ith our advertisers

is money spent with your friends.

Eat a

Delicious Hot or Cold Lunch

+SvTf^ Evwy Day
the Blua CroM Way ^

BLUE CROSS DRUG STORE
V«rmoBt at SanU Mooka Blvd.

(OrcrliaaH on Hia Campys): •TlMit U Wbaw Yon
Gal RefidatiMi Malta.''

ext
^.

ifir^ ationery

ewe
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Athletic
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the Students^ Co-Operative Store

Next to Tennis Courts
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AT HRST ASSEMBLY

With some fifteen hundred enthus-
iastic frosh and a pr^eater numb^ of

old students comprising the audience,

the first assembly of the college year
at Southern Branch was opened last

Tuesday by Dr. Moore, the Director.

Dr. Moore pointed out the wonder-
ful advantages of college life and
drove home the fact that the Southern
Branch, although small in comparison
to some other colleges in the state, or
in tl^ Union, contained as fine and in-

telligent a group of students as in at-

tendance at Yale, Harvard, or Am-
herst; students capable of as great
achievements as those who have at-

tended the more famous colleges.

M, the conclusion of his address.
Dr, Moore introduced Dr. Chas. H.
Rieber, new Dean at the ^uthem
Branch. Dr. Rieber, who is a native

son, spoke of his experiences in var-
ious countries in Europe.
The singing of "All Hair closed the

first student body assembly of the

year.
; ^ . ^

[OEE aUB TRYODTS
^^

FOR SINGERS COMING

y.-.A

COOPERATION NEEDED

FOR COUNCIL PLANS

. ifembers of the Student Council
held their first meeting of the year
Wednesday afternoon.
According to Delbert Sarbcr, Presi-

dent, plans that he and his assistants

have for the Student Body can not
be carried out unless each student
purchases a Student Body Card. Cur-
tis Mick in his report stated that

$10,000 more must be obtained.
On. September 29 the first evening

student dance will be given, under the
auspices of the Federal Class. Be-
cause of their co-operation with all

student activities in the past the Feds,
were given this privilege.

The Council has also begun work
on a plan for an Inter-Fraternal Coun*
cil.

.
ir

For Rent—One large front rooni
and sleeping porch whb laTatory.
Faculty memben onlT. With or with-
out board. Suitable lor two or three.

937 Heliotrope Drive.

^*

We re

Pretty
Crowded

Folks j«st wea't Ut us aloa*.
Bat if jpm Bmd m» so, j«st ask
for Inack in a froo kit and oat
it fai tko skado on tko campns.

"endo

Tko Coilogo Haagovt'

According to Prof. Kraft, head of

the music department, tryouts for both
the Women's Glee Club and the Men's
Glee Club lyill be held during the next
we^k. Prof. Kraft urges everyone who
can ting well to make arrangements
with him for a trjrout He states that
engagements have already been ob-
tained for the Glee Clubs and from
present indications the ensuing year
will be successful for both Clubs.
Xj5w voices for the Women's Glee

Club • are especially desired.^ Aspirants
for membership in the clubs must have
weU ranged voices and must be able
to read music.
Tryouts for the Women's Glee Club

wiU be held by Prof. Kraft in room
10^ Fine Arts Building at the fol-

lowing hours:
The rehearsals will be held regularly
at 2 o'clock on Tuesday and Thurs-
two o'clock on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days.
The Men's Glee Club will have a

meeting next Tuesday at four o'clock
in the Auditorium. At that time re-

hearsal hours and tryout hours will be
decided.
Sophomore class dues of fifty cents

are now payable and should be paid
immediately according to Milton Jack-
owsky, Soph. Treasurer.

All loyal Sophomores should stop at

the table in the hall and deposit fifty

cents for their Soph dues, as the
money i^ needed to defray the neces-
sary * expense of initiation, placard
warnings, nitric acid etc. The money
will also be needed for the Soph Hop,
November 24.

North(

mitKi:

CUB CALIFORNIAN
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CAR BOOKS NOW ON
SALE AT THE C0.0P.

Commutation books oh the P. £.
may be purchased at the Branch
agency in the Coop. Applications
should be obtained from Miss Soule
in the Recorder's office. The rate
froioi the outer zone is $1.20, from
the inner cone ft is $2.00. Students^
under 21 years may use the books.

Teachers are needed for one and
two-teacher rural schools. Anyone in-

terested please see Miss Porter, Ap-
pointment Secretary, immedsatelpr.

Teachers who have secured positions
are expected to notify the Appoint-
ment Secretary; also those teachers
returning to the University for ad-
vanced work so that their names can
be withdrawn from the waiting list.

All students expecting to complete
the Teachers' Course in January
should call at the Appointment Office
often so that Miss Porter will know
them personally when the time comes
to help them find positions.

Students wishing work as tutors
should register with the Appointment
Secretary at once. Office hourff, II to
12, 1 :30 to 3.

TOLLOW THE CROWD'
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL
UNES OF BARBER WORK

Spoclal AttoBtioii to Ladios' Hair

Bobbing aad Shampooiag

YOUNG'S BARBER
SHOP

Santa ont

EATH£RE
At Golden Age Restoonmt

and Soda Foantain
SAVE MONEY AND TIM£
Regular Lunch for 35c, etc

Just South of Melrose
631 N* Vermont Ave. '

SHOE REPAIRING
•M HeUotrops Driro

So«tli of Molrofto

Hark Ye!

College

Men
HatveYovaouiuig and Prete-

ing done by a Real Tailor

Special Rates For You

SANTA
MONICA
TAILOR ^-*

4721 SanU Monica BItcL

lis

la an effort to give tfai reedan of
the Cob CeUforniaii aewf of former
Branch •tudcnti who are] now in at-
tendance at Berkeley, thi Cob CaU-
fomlan hai made arrangements where-
by John Worley, laet year*! editor, and
Phil Wemette, former bianneM man-
ager of the Ciib, will ac^ as regular
correspondents.
Such news will give an

the accompliahments of f
students who have transfi

Mother Univermity and
two Branches to keep in
munication.-»(Bditor's

Three 6 ra*nch students
parts in the first Little llheatre pro-
duction, "You Never Can Tell," to be
presented September 9. 'Lois Austin,
'24, member Kap and Belli, was given
the women's lead over two hundred
competitors, while Davk Barnwell,
'23, and John McManus , '23, also
members of Kjip and Bells carry good
parts. "|'''.r'-% X-- .^^----^.-lii-^-

*

John McManus, '23, hasl been made
a member of the Cast Committee of
the Little Theatre produ(tions, while
Elder Morgan, '23, has gained the ap-
pointment of house manai^er for the
productions.

, . , ,

Several Branch stude its passed
through the prelimniary tryouts for
the Glee Club including Ja ncs Streets,
•24; Nester Oulie, '24; Jac c Olmstead,
•24, and K;enneth Tabor '24, while
Fred Winter, '24, and Ger; Id Toll, '24,

succeeded and have alrea y been ac-
cepted for the Glee Club. ,^ ». »!'"

A. B. Carter, '23, traveled to the
Orient as a member of th i Glee Club
this summer and has retu 'ned to the
University. He is captain c f the swim-
ming team this yjear.

Gene Elson, '25, a prom nent figure
in the Press Club Vodev 1 last year,
has been appointed a meiibcr of the
Rally Committee for the c >min8 year.

...
: 'T^

Olga Nelson, '24, has bc< n appointed
as a member of the 192 Blue and
Gold sUff while Ben Peri)n, '25, and
Fred Moyer, '25, have niide Sopho-
more appointments on the Daily Cali-
fomian. The two last met ttoned were
members of the Cub Calil ornian staff
last year.

Sara E. Bender, '23, hj s been ap-
pointed as a member of t te Debating
Council and is Manager Tof Debates
for the Senate, a debating society on
the northern, campus.

Stuart Ward. '24, editor
Southern Campus, has ma|le the staff
of the Pelican,

* *
Dan Shoemaker, *23, hJ

pointed on the Senior Assi mbly Com-
mhtee. •

#.' nt-
' ' .-

Speedy Abrams. *23; Cmck Mars-
ton. '24; Aubrey Jones, 2 5. and scv-
cfal other former* Branch Varsity men
are making a good shov ing in the
oreliminary practice for tie interclass
football games.

Rex Miller, '23, is dra^ ng for the
Pelican.

Page 3

tOL PALMER GIVES

OCCIDENT WILL

of the 1922

s been ap-

A recent decision from the War De-
partment will enable the Professor of
Military Science and Tactics to in-
stitute the advanced course of the
R. O. T. C, Senior EHvision, at the
Southern Branch. This class will
necessarily be small and will be com-
posed of only those men who have
had the necessary military training
and are recommended for the ad-
vanced course by the Professor of
Military Science and Tactics and the
head of this institution, Col. Palmer.
This is a voluntary course, requiring

five hours a week, and in return the
War Department pays the student the
daily value of the ration for the two
years that he takes this course, -/fi |

ANnI WANTS MORE

. . ...JND-HAND BOOKS

Co-Op annex, in the court behind
Millspaugh Hall, handles second-hand
books for the students. The following
books are greatly in demand and the
management asks that those students
wishing to dispose of them hand
them in as soon as possible:

French, Engineering Drawing;
Hayes, Political and Siopial History
of Europe, Vol 1;

' Cuberly, Public
Education in United States; Frazier
and Squair, French, Complete; Contes
Divers; Bolton and Marshall, Colon-
ization of North America; Hawkcs,
Higher Algebra; Basset, History;
Crawford, Spanish Readers; Hodges,
Nature Study and Life; Norton,
Story of California; Woolman and
McCowan, Tpctiles; Hildebrand,
Chemistry; Cady, General Chemistry;
Wentworth and Smith. Arithmetic;
Hills and Ford, Spanish.

Students holding receipts from
books handed in will receive the cash
in about three weeks.
The annex now carries a lin^ of

pencils, pens, stationery, blue books,
to accommodate the students between
classes.

.

'CUB" ASIS FOR MORE

BUSINESS ASSISTANTS

Opportunities for participation in a
campus activity are still open to
those interested in newspaper work,
as the Cub Califomian, bi-wedcly
campus publication, still needs assist-
ants on Its business staff.

Ak exceptional opportunity is of-
fered this 3^ear to students who wish
to earn some money during their
spare time, as solicitors are paid com-
missions of 10 per cent on sUl adver-^
tising contracted by them, A large
staff of hustling workers is needed to
secure the necessary advertisements
to assure the success of a bi-weekly.

It is up to the incoming Freshmen
to get into some activity in order that
they may be ready and qualified to
fill the vacancies next year, and to
make this a banner year. \

- -A. .

ike this a ba

BRANCH WAR HEROES

RECEIVElDECpRATKHfS

BE
AT BRANCH MONDAY

Copies of the "Occident,
mkRazine pfiblished by
Club of Berkeley, will
Monday, September 11, a^
fice and in the halls,

twenty-five cents.

tie

Tic

a monthly
English

; available

he box^of-
price is

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

668 N. Heliotrope

Under New Manager

Sanitary
Service

Ladies'

Hair Bobbed

DRESSMAKING
SCHOOL GIRL SEWING SPECIALTY

S3S Nortb Hokart PUc« Fh<mm Holly

^mmm^mmmm^r

The following appointr lents have
been made by Minnie Bransford,
President of the Associated Women
Students, for women's actinties:
Chairman of A. W. S. reception,

for Freshman women—A den Dow.
Manager of Woman's Mmc—Rnth

Gentle.

Manager of Women's forensic
Dorothy Freeland.

Among the new feature! to be in-

augurated this semester is the honor
point system ior women, t is hoped
that this system will more pvidcly dis-

tribute the yanotis positiofl s, and wifl

enable the women to keep a more
even balance between their studies and
their extra curricula acti

vroman may carry more
points of extra activities* a id the po-
sjitions have been graded as to the

tctual importance and am<|utit of the

work involved.

Our advertisers carry
Trade with them.

ities. No
than ten

the best

mCllMEN EMAIN

VALUE OF ACMIES
Governed and governing met and

formed a mutual admiration society

Wednesday at the first Associated

Stndents' meeting of the year in the

auiitorium. A. S. U. C cards, their

purchase and purpose, featured the as-

sembly. Jerry Weil, chairman of the

sates committee, initiated a new policy

whereby candidates became members
by signing pledflre cards which obliges

them to pay within thirty days the re*

quired five dollars.

Announcing that forty-seven men
out of the fifty who turned out are

signed tip for football practice. Speed
Borst reminded the assembly that un-

less the budget is carried, the success

of the Branch athletics will be gravely

hindered, since the men cannot prac-

tice without new suits.

Tryouts for yell leaders will be held

each Wednesday for the next two
weeks. On the third Wednesday can-

didates will be voted upon.
Council members were introducedi to

the new students. Each officer spoke
briefly on the term's prospects.

It was announced that tryouts for

Kap and Bells will be held Tuesday at

three o'clock in 113 MilI»Daugh Hall.

Selection may last approximately three

minutes and must be from any modem
plav. ^

Del Sarber, Student Body President,

asked that more freshmen come out

for the University activities. He said

in particular: "Forget your personal

viewpoint and merge it into a general

^roader one. That thing which we call

Cal. Spirit is friendship, brotherhood

and participation in the University's

activities.' We at the Branch have a

good selection of Southern California's

football men, so let's support our Uni-
versity and make the coming year the

very biggest and best it has ever had."

Men who have had two years of

military training at high school under

a commissioned officer of the regular

army, and who are recommended by
the regular army officer In charge,

wilt be credited kt this iiniversity with

the first year of the basic course and
will, therefore, be admitted to thfc

second year bask course which coin-

rides with the military work of the

Sophomore year.

tost—French'f Engineering i>raw-

Ing Book. Please return to Cub o#*

flee. Herbert Bowman. ;_

WANTED—2 m«a to wait table, dti^

and suooer. Salary, m«als. Mr$.

0»Wn«. i«t* S. M. Blvd.
.

During the summer session David
E. Hayden, congressional medal man,
received the Italian Militaire, Italy's
highest decoration of honor to a for-
eign soldier* . .4. ^ . ,. ^ ^

Brigadier Gen. Frank C. Prescott
retired, now, an attorney in Los An-
geles and a man noted for his civic
enterprise, delivered the address.

Consul Piana, after reading the ci-

tation from th^ Italian Government
and pinning the decoration on Hayd-
en's breast, exclaimed, "We need
many men like you, David Hayden."
There are seven other World War

heroes attending the Southern Branch
who also possess many decorations,
both native and foreign. They are
Louis Van lersel, R. P. Borst, H. H.
Palmer, D. S. Jepson, S. H. Capadice,
L. H. Banner and D. I. Desmond.

BEAUTIFUL ROOMS with WanL
Good homo eooldng. SvitaUo for

•igkt girls. Ratos reasonable. 7C2
HoKotropo Drivo. . U-, ,;» -

NEW FROSH BIBLES i-:

PROVE eer asset

Judging from the supoly of Frosh
Bibles still on hand at the Y. M. C. A.,

a large number of Freshmen have fail-

ed to /make their pilgrimage to the
quarters over on Lilycrest avenue.
Sophomores are btisy checking np

on innocent Frosh who have not yet
acquired their hats and hand-books. It

is understood that the Frosh Bible is

indispensable to 4:he new student, since
it contains all the information which a
true Californian should know. Therein
will be found the Twelve Command-
ments which no Freshman may dis-
obey; the songs and yells of Califor-
nia; the Campus Code and much other
useful information.
The new Bibles would prove useful

to Sophomores as well as Freshmen,
according to Secretary Harris. =:^

BRIARWOOD PIPES
FEATURED AT CO-OP.

Good-looking Soph pipes of briar
wood, bearing the distinctive silver Q
in which is found the class numeral
"25," and designed for Sophomore
use only, will be the feature of the
Coop sale next week. The pipes
will arrive on Saturday and will be
put on sale liondaf^* n^

.

New Cal. jewelry in l^tte shape of
pins, rings and buckles, has arrived
m a shipment from Berkeley -and is

now on sale at the Coop. 3; i5«

BEWILDERED FROSH
ASK FOR DR. STAFF

All out for drill this afternoon at 1 -

o'clock in regular hot weather uniform. ,

No coats will be worn, only an O. D.
shirt, and a black tie which may be
secured at the bookstore. <«

Freshmen have been frantically
searching Cal Hall for the office of
Professor Staff. When told that there
is no Professor Staff, they point to

page 87 of the Bulletin, "Chemistry
lA-lB—Morgan and Suff."

^m
Ask for Mr. WaUich

-r i
'

;

<- ^.^- .^.^i^# TRAINED
nabU Ratoa

(fl:'. J^l >. IxoaUe Shooter, Tester, Mechanic '"^'^i''--.

Bvy and Sell iJsod Aatos Phono 721-72 1C2S St. Aadirows PL

m

SXREET CARS
STUDENTS riding the Los Angeles Railway (yellow cars)

' to the University from the downtown district, take cars

marked "Heliotrope Drive," line, **H." This car runs west
on Seventh street. , *^i

^^ Students in south section of city can board Vernon and
Vermont cross-tpwn car and transfer to Heliotrope Drive
car at First Street and Vermont.

The fare is five cents. If you need a transfer, ask for

it when paying fare.

WHERE TO GET CARS
North

in die dbwntown district

HILL STREET
Saath

Crown Hfll "C
West Adams "A''

ttr »>

West Pico "P"
Grand Avenue "M"

Hawthorne "E"
West Uth "L"

Moneta "M^'
West.Ninth "N"

Griffith "G"
Washington '*W"

»>

tt

W. F. IRWIN
Palata, Oflt and Glas»—Stavos, TlaWmro and Eloctrical

Siiirplio«->B«i]don' Hardwaro

4K9 Saata Monica Blvd^ moor VormoBt, Hollywood,Cal

JOINTHE A. S. U. a
ow

$5.0i for the Entire Year

Yoo May SigB Plod^o. Sara HomlUatleB. Don't Ba a Slacki

B«y now or SLm m PMfo a«d Woar Yonr Button

Angeleno Heights "C"
North Broadway (Lincohi Park) "A*'

^t BROADWAY
E. First (Boyle Heights) "P"
Eagle Rock City "E"
N. Main (Lincoln Park) "L

1 4 4 It SPRING STREET
East 2nd and Santa Fe "N"

Station

Griffin Aye. "G"
'

Garvanza "W" '
^

MAIN STREET
East Fourth "F" (Vermont Hts.) Hoover "F
Brooklyn Avenue "B" Hooper '*B

South Main ''O"

£mf WeMi
FIRST STOEET

East First (Boyle Heights) '"P" West Pico "F"
North Broadway (Lincoln Park) "A'' West Adatns ''A"

North Main (Lincoln Park) "L" West Eleventh *X"

SECX)ND STREET
East Second and Santa Fc Station "N" West Ninth **N"

MoneU "M" Ckand Avenue "M"
West First (at Olive) •'I"

FIFTH STREET
Central Avenue "U" University **U*'

Southern Pacific Sution "D" West Sixth "D"
Vermont (Florence Ave.) *TJ

. SEVENTH STREET
Huntington Park "J'* West Jefferson "J
Santa Fe Avenue "J"
Stephenson **R" West 7th (to 6th and Rampart) "R
Maple "H-*' West Eth (Heliotrope) "H
San Pedro "S" West 7th (Western Ave.) "S

»»

«T»»

»»

tt

««C»»

For inforotation on stroot ears, toloplioao Maia 41S7 or IM-M
maA ask for l^ormatloa Batoaii^ Botwooa Ss3t P. M. atid S A. Bf.

and OB Svndai^ aad IMMaW, «all tiM wILgkt mwahmat, Pico 4i2a
Tho PidbHe Ralattoat Dopoftmont wM W flad to mail ywi a

kooklot on ttroot ear rontoc and fo&oral iaforBMKtaoa.
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Page 4 CUB CALIFORNIAN

TROnffi SIlfNT CONCERIilfi

BRANCtl GRIDIRON MATEM,

AWAITS ARRIVAL ANDY SMITII
I

Cub football stock took a sodden leap last Wednesday wlien,

on tke ^9t day of practice, eighty-two husky canddatfis reported

in foB grid attire to Coach Trotter for enMchtcnment in ^ «^
of dipping, pounding, and bovrling dver opponents. Thb fact,

coopled with the knowledge of Andy Smith's w^rvnl being hat tvro

days distant, affords Branch fans

tncilculible joy.

AU eyes wUl be centered on Smith,

the Berkeley mentor with the coun-
try-wide reputation, who will arrive

here on Sept. 10, and stay at least

a week. With practice already start-

ed, the men out for the squad will

be somewhat limbered up and used

to theift diet ol barbed wire saM
a la Tifottcr, so the master coach

may take charge immediately. Smith
will peHonalfy direct the practice

of the hopefuls an4 under his fa-

mous system, their brain capacity

should puffer considerable enlarge-

ment. Men who work out under
Smith — rather, his system— at the

i Branch and then go up north ¥rill

/ikave a decided advantage over new-
.%omers at Berkeley as regards their

'chances for the varsity there.

Trotter jRetici€iif

As matters stand, with the big

Bear coach's advent here yet in the

•ffing; Coach Trotter, encouraged by
his very capable staff, has thrown^ a

veil of secrecy over the squad's daily

gyrations on Moore Field, and, hav*
ing so effectively masked their str^ii^

uous activities, takes upon himself

a 'Gloomy Gus" attitude and very

gmrtly but firmly refuses to impart

any "hot stuff*• to us. Yea, we arc

forced to admit that we employed
intimidation and promises, threats

and persuasive tactics (known to

yeggs and members of the profes-

sion) W>n the head coach without
avail. The High Mogul is positively

adamant in his stand of not divulg-

ing any dope until Andy Smith ee-

fCTt upon the scene, or, as one ©f

Pur molt noUd colleagues remarked.
The coach is strictly adhering to

|iis cave-man policy of giving no
Sope, predicting nothing, and watch-

ing hopefully.**

4»«»

S. B. U. C FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

Cut it out and paste tt inyofur

derby:

Oct 14—RedUnds st Redtends.

Oct. 21—Ocddesitsi here.

Oct a^-op^ (u. 8. c-oa

Nov. 4—Whittier at Whittier.

Nov. 11—Open.

Nov. It—Pomona at Pomotia.

Nov. 25—Caltek hert.
•«•«••

tPfCHi«6ESMW

IN TWS SEASON'S

PieSiONRUUS

Slight changes in several viUl
points mark the new football rules

just formulated. Among the foremost
changes is the try for point system,

'Introduced for the first time. After

the scoring of a touchdown the ball

will be taken out to the twenty-yard
^ne, vhcre the scoring team will be
given §n opportunity to make an-

other point Dv the uie of anjr choten
play. On t|pe event of ^ fool being
made Uy the trying side, the attempt

to score is nullified, while if the op*

ponents foul, another chance is af-

lorded the offended team.
A man taken out in the first half

will be allowed to return in the second
half, while a man taken out during
the latter period will not be permitted

to come back. The rules for subtti>

tution are more clearly defined, and
many explanatory notes are included

in the new regulation book.

Tests Exact
Heavy T

The terra firma in the immediate

vicinity of the handball cotirta has

been the scene of rare sighta and
strange activities during the past

week. Yea, weird have been the an-

tics of some of the participants (or

victinas) of Coach Cozen's new sys-

tem of posture test for the wee
Freshie lads.

With arms, legs and other anatom-
ical sections extended in all directions

aad Manners, iht Freshmen, sans

coats, vests, hats and shirta bore a

strrktng resemblance -to tlHrt^ widely
known figure so characteristic of

wheat fields, etc., the scarecrow.
After going through all manners of

gyrations, under the able tutelage of

Coaches Cozens, Brampton and Dow>
den, for a period of about forty min-
utes, basked by our tantalizing Souths
em Cairfomia srm, the poor -rrcshies

who survived the ordeal^ were wet!

wilted-

Whfle the preceding was taking

place outside,^ a more thrilling epi-

sode was taking place in the men's
gym, where the upper-grade men were
undergoing the defense test in box-
ing and wrestling. Blood-curdling
noises, as the cradking of bones, the

splashing of blood, etc., were emanat-
ing from the interior of the gym
where the Sophs were ei^er socking
and i>locking or performing on the

nut.

According to Coach Cozens, the

tests will probably be completed this

week. Although no averages have
been compiled as yet, it is expected
that about fifty per cent of the Fresh-
men will satisfactorily meet the re»

quirement^ " of the posture test for

carriage ^nd alertness, while a favor^

able proportk>n is exptected of the ad-
vanced men in the defense test.

BoxiiK sn fM
mm SEASON

The knights of the squared circle be-

gin to sweat next week, according to

Jimmy CUae, new Ctrb boxing in-

structor. Activities, however, will be
entirely local, due to the fact that the

football season will be in full blast.

After Thanksgiving, intercollegiate

competition will start.

Coach Cline is enthusiastic about
boxing prospects at S. B. U. C. and
predicts that within a short time it

will be a major sport. So many would-
be pugilists are trying to get into

classes, so, to satisfy the demand, new
paraphernalia has been purchased, and
plans have been made for more classes.

The advanced boxing classes will

have exclusive use of the new ring.

Plans are to 'be made to have repre-
sentatives from Berkeley and Davis,
as well as from U. S. C, Pomona,
Redlands and other conference col-

leges come here for exhibition
matches. Coach Cline, conhnenting
upon the subject sa^id, "I expect that

we will be very successful in inter-

collegiate competition. I find a won-
derful spirit here^ one that makes the
outlook bad for our opponents."

VARSnV STRONGER

THAN CUB CREW

Of (AST YEAR

li

JFFEeBY

IN GOLF PLAY

WIelders of the mldiron and putter,

this is for 4ou! Cublets will soon

have a chancd to display their prowess

at the noble bastime of golf, accord-

ing to Al Knox of the Co-op book-

store. For in less than a month play

will commeice for the Al Knox

Junior Troph r.

.. . ^t.

It is of inerest to know that the

tourney of last year was not com-

pleted, as til ere were not sufficient

contestants tc finish the second flight.

Accordingly, the popular manager of

the Co-op an I sponsor of golf at the

Southern Branch, has decided to be-

gin tournamcit play as soon as the

course is in c mdition, so that no time

will be lost ii getting every man in-

terested and mtting the thing over m
grand style.

The first r>und of the tournament

will commen< e about the middle of

October, and will be open to all stu-

dents of the J outhern Branch. Mashie

wiclders, this is the chance of a life-

time to displiy those golfing knick

ers and otheij odds and ends pertain

ijifig to the grien.

HANDBAIl m
H-

%
TO

Harken, y<

ir

LOCK HORNS
. j»

n n f

CALENDAR

Sq)tember 8, Friday: Military half-

holiday (1 to 4 P.M.).
September 8, Friday: Associated
Women's Assembly (1 P.M.)-

September 9, Admission Day: Holi-
day.

TheyWe
Sold at the

Co'Op Store

SWAN
FOUNTAIN PENS
The pen with the ladder feed that as-^

^uref a steady flow of ink at all times.
It is self-filling and has the safely cap,

also you will find a point to stiit any
&tyle of handwriting.
Sells from $2.5a

FYNE POYNT
PENCILS

ft

The pencil with a year's supply of leads

in the magazine. Comes in Silver and
Gold Plate. Sterling Silver and Solid

Goldj to sell from $1.00 up.

With the Southern Branch being
practically the only Southern Confer-
ence member to have cmened its doors
for the fall semester ano, consequently,
to have initiated formal grid practice,

pre-season doping, always an uncer-
tain occupation, even at its best,

proves extremely difficult and uncer-
tain.

However, graduation, flunks, sick-

ness^ and other similar wreckers of

championship hopes, seem to indicate

tKit, with the possible exception of

the Cub machine, no eleven which will

line up ready for the referee's whis-
tle this coming season will stack up
as strong as last vear.

The opening tilt of the year will

see the Blue and Gold oval tossers

ma$(iNd up against the "pride an'

pby* of Redlands. The Bulldogs, at

the last fracas, look the heavy end of

a 35 to 7 score. The Cub represen-
tatives, however, will find the "rugged
canine" a less powerful animal and
in no way the same one who finished

last year's schedule a runner-up.
AUec, plunging full; Bob Alien, Huff-
man, .and several other men who
Sreatly aided in the success of the
Led and White team, will be out,

according to those who are in the

know. No Frosh men are in sight

who can in any way fill this |^ap.

Taylor, who will shout the signals,

s^nd Thompson, who will fill in at

guard, will form the nucleus of an
outfit which will be of a standard
greatly below that of the '21 tossers.

Occidental's pigskinners will also

step onto the linea rectangle a '"s^der
and wiser" aggregation. Gene Cory,
lineman, and a few other lettermen,
wiirbe the only ones left to uph^8,
the Black and Orange. The Oxy
crew was outplayed a greater part of

the encounter by those battling but
inexpreienced Frosh, who composed
the Cub eleven of last season, and
prospects of possible victory instead

of a 35 to defeat, look bnght.
Several veterans of the Calteck

team will be absent and here again,

the game won't be decided until the

final whistle. The 28 to tallr tells

nothing of a fight which was put up
b^ the Baby Bruins and the -loss of
Groat, Kemp, Rohloff, and others, is

sure to have an influence on this sea-

son's score.

This completes the list of the teams
which will have materially different

machines on the field. Pomona will

feel the absence of Voorhtes, Dene-
brink, Daggs, and others, but s
soned men will do much towards fi

ing the holes and Wilson, Dought
Morgan and Mooney as well as last

vear^ subs seem to cause the Sage-
hen but few qualms as to the showing
of the Blue and White in the race for

lovers of the gravel

court, and list to the good word, for

handball is f)
recehre due attention

and promin< ncc at the Southern

Branch this ^ear.

Coach Coztns, head of the men's

physical education department, states

that after thr rush of registration is

over, the de »artment will* get down
to work on handball plans for the

coming year. At present it is diffi-

cult to say ji ist what method will be

followed in he arrangement of the

contests, but in all probability the

tournament sjrstem, followed so suc-

cessfully last year, will be used again.

Men interested la handball are

urged to co rnmunicate with Coach
Cozens, and o watch the columns of

the C^)> for further announcements.

m AY lOSf *

QMU TEAM

Enthuaasm Evinced by

Coaching Staff in Talks

At Big Football My
Football ontkttttaftU—athletes, eooctMs and •qpportari bald

thair first footlMll nHy of the year on Tuesday aftmioon. Coach
Trottery others on the ooarhing staff, and Captain Loren Peab gave
inspiring talks to the bbsb, after wUeh a large number of athletes

signed up for tiiu year'e gridiron sqoad. The rally was well at-

tended and from the number of men

M

V.-

Athletics iatong the Federal men
are due for a severe setback this sea-

son, unless inore enthusiasm is shown
by thefeembe rs of the Fed, class. This

is the opinicD of Abel, manager of

last year's ba teball teano. So few men
have signifie 1 their interest in ath

letics this yi ar that unless there is

an avalanche of applicants immedi-
ately, there i ill be no baseball teiims

representing he ex-service men.
An excep ionally good baseball

team was ricruited from the Fed.

ranks last season, 'standing well in

competition vith the best semi-pro

teams of S<uthem California. The
team gained )uite a reputation in the

Southland ai d reeeiyed considerable
publicity. "^

-1 '

Our adver isers are interested m
the students >f the Southern Branch.

Trad^ with tl em, they will take a per-

sonal Interest in your needs.

the title, v T|ie Poet footballers will

present praet cally the same Hneup as
that of 1921, ^when they eloped with
the honors m the Conference and
made a strong hjd for highest honors
in the Southwest. Reece and Pickett,
and possiblv Ray Johns, quarter,
will not be among those present, but
Ed Suggett, I Buckmaster, Woodard,
Thompson, etc, will "carry on."

Prospects tor the Cublets, in this

that signed up, it appears that the
Branch will have the largest foot-
ball squad in the history of the
school.
Coach Harry Trotter gave a

''straight from the shoulder'' talk to

the men, urging that a large num-
ber come out and that the football

team show the same spirit of %ht
that wa^ shown last year., *The
Southern Branch's third^ year of

football in the Conference will be
the charm,'' he said. He hinted that
the Branch eleven is apt to spring a
number of surprises in the League
this year. The coach announced that

Coach Andy Smith from Berkeley
will be down next Monday to work
with and train the squad for about
ten days. "We will use the great-

est system of football played in

California, and I believe in the
California, and, I believe, in the

Emphasises Study
Coach Frederick Cozens then gave

a short talk to the men emphasizing
the importance of study, and declar-

ing that unless the meinbers of the
squad maintained a good average in

their academic work they were use-
less to the team and the school.

He also spoke of his work with
the reserve team, the absolute neces-
sity of a large number of reserves

to build up a good^ootball team.
Coach Cline, who is just down

fron) Berkeley and an ex-Californian
football man, was given a hearty
welcome. He told about the kind
of football that Andy Smith required
from his men.
Captain Bell spoke about the

necessity of strict training rules and
that the men keep in excellent con-
dition during the football season.

Cobs Wm Pifht
'

"Tfte captain of the football team,
Loren Peak, one of last year's stars,

made a few remarks, saying that
''football is a game of fifi^t, and I

know that the Branch eleven will

be right there with the spirit."

**Red" Borsum was on hand to in-

troduce the coaches and Captain
Peak with some good hearty yells.

At the end of the rally, cards were
distributed out and the men signed

Sp, suits were given out and the

squad had its initial workout of the

seasoniry. ,^.*% ar > ?. '

Sophompre Duet
rayable at Once

Orchestra leaders, who
wish to plac£ bids for the

campus dances to be held

during: the year, are asked to

communicate with Dorothy
Eggentoiu '24, via the mail

boxes. '

BiU StOTmU
Places in

L. A* A« C« Events
Bill Stovall, prominent mem-

ber of last year's track team,
distinguished himself creditably

in the L. A. A. C. tryouts for

the Nationail A. A. U. track and
field championships. Competing
against the pick of Southern
California's cinder artists, Sto-
vall placed second in the cen-
tury dash and 120-yard low

I

hurdles and third in the high
jump events.

-J

; t

^
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Form Class

Tumbling classes or teams will not

be formed under regular instruction

during the present semester, accord-
ing to information obtained from
Paul Frampton, physical education in-

structor, but those men interested in

the art of flips and flops may, if they
wish, organize and form a tumbling
squad, to which, if this is done, the

coaches will be glad to lend their as-

sistance. Frampton, as well as Coach
Cozens, has had a ^ood deal of ex-

perience along this line of sport and
boih will be glad to give their aid* to

the men interested in tumbling, if the

men get together and organize them-
selves into a bx>dy.

Fine new material for tumbling and
^mnastics has been placed in the

gymnasium and tumblers will do well

llo avail themselves of the opportunity

of using this equipment
Amongst this new array of appa-

ratus are bar-bells, flying rings, mata
and sundry other gymnastic and turn-*'

bling essentials.

H

#>

"T***-

SCOTT LANDS BERTH .

ON BERKLY SQUAD

1":\>if;

Tom Scott, president of last year's.

Freshman class and star c"^ on the

lootball teaml >« now at Berkeley,

where he is doing his stuff for the
edification of the Northern Branchers.
Coach Trotter, who has just rc^

turned from the northern institution,

reports that Scott distinguished him-
self playing end on the Sophomore
class team and that he may get ac-

quainted with the varsity. His stellar

playing with the Cubs last year as re-

cipient %tf many passes will be re-^

called ^ many.

if

^1,
*

light, seem

which line

REAL team
Gold, more
come of this

SSS3

o point in a direction
which isn't s lelled e-e-1-l-a-r and with
three rivals nuch weaker than they
have been f< r several years, with an
outside chan:e against those outfits

ip. strong* and with a
wearing the Blue and

than talk is certain to
''banner year.**

M^S

H.S. INO

DANCE AT

THE ROSE ROOM
Eighth and Spriaf

Incomparable Datice Music by

Dtnfing Every Evciytig 8 :30 t o 12 .-OO

Matinea Ttitsday and Saturday 2

CUNNTNOHAM.

DcvisiQNB iM iJurri

AMP
HILL STRJSET

[O STRSKT
IV|«(ON

RUDY PERLUSS, Manager
30 to 5tOO

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
nS Haliotrop* Drive

North of Metros*

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing; at

Guaranteed Prices F
WORK BACK SAME DAY TO UNIVERSfTT STUDENTS

Try Our Soda Fountain
Phone WiL 9429 First and Vwmmt

^mmwi^m i^imi^mm^n^^ Bi
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fake Plans

For Clash

On Friday

p'i

Vf ^1 ..

As a cwlminatioi* of the more or

less good natured and sportsmanlike

animosity between the knights of the

cordury pants and their fresher broth-

ers, the annual "tie-np" and general

scrimmage between Sophomores and

Freshmen will be held on the athletic

field the afternoon of September 15.

Four big events will feature the

occasion, according to Phil Haddox,

who with some of hi» vigilantes is

engineering the plans. In addition to

the "ticTttp,** there will be a ttig-o(-

war, a pole battle, and a sack race.

The tie-up is the old standby of all

Soph-Frosh rushes, and is according-

ly in great favor. The two teams will

consist of^ibout twenty fellows each.

Perhkps the most interesting con-

flict from the spectator's point pf

View will be the pdle-battlc, in which

Soph mounted on Soph will tilt with

Frosh mounted on Frosh. The pleas-

ure will be derived from the fact that

the padding on the end of the poles

will be generously daubed with bright

green paint, most of which will come

off on the contestants. This contest

will be between teams of twelve.

The third event will be a sack racp,

in which Sophs and Frosh will en-

.deavor to outdo each other in trans-^

porting themselves across a certain

territory on the field with sacks cov-

jering their lower limbs.

^ It is not known whether or not a

stream of high-powered water direct

from a fire hose will constitute the

deadline for a tug-of-war, in order to

provide a free bath to the losing side,

but at any rate, an exciting struggle

is promised.

BOXING AND EATS
I
.TO FEATURE STAG

ij| RALLY THURSDAY

Inexhaustible supplies of coffee,

doughnuts, and apples, a snappy pro-

gram of boxing bouts, talks by mem-
bers of the coaching staff, and lots

of pep and spirit will combine to make
the Y. M. C. A. Stag Rally, to be

held in the men's gymnasium Thurs-

day evening at 7 :3(V o'clock, a huge

success. % 'r- r •:.;' ril- ,
.'

'-^x---^-
-,

\

Del Sarbcr, Student Body President,

and Joe Guion will deliver short

speeches. The boxing events will be

refereed by Jimmy CUne.

This will be an excellent opportun-

ity for the men of the school to get

acquainted with the .various activities

at the Southern Branch as welt as

with one another: Similar affairs

held in former years have been mem-
orable occasions, but, to judge by the

elaborate plans of the committee in

charge, this event wiH overshadow its

predecessors.

Quick Retponse in W. A* A.
Membership Drivej Shows

^Interest^v,

iA.\'., A.

VARIOUS SPORT$ O

Women Can Earn Pins and
Insignia Only by WJUL

Kr :.. Membership ^*/'4
''^•'

Advisers Must

Receive Cards

Before Tonight

Two Dollar Fine for Late
Filing of Study Lists

Is Rule

SPECIAL DRIVE FOR
OBTAINING OF MORE
PLEDGE CARDS BEGINS

An intensive campaign to secure

more signers for pledge cards will be

instituted today by Jerry Weil and

bis assistants, in accordance with

plans formulated last week. At pres-

ent there have been sold but 1520

cards, including thirty-five pledges to

pay within thirty days, an increase of

less than four hundred over last

week's report. By this scheme Man-

ager Weil hopes to rai«e the number

of members to a figure such as wiU

not be a disgrace to the Southern

Branch, and will enat^le this ycat's

budget to^be carried out.

Requests for reports on the per-

centage of A. S. U. C. members in

the various organizations on the

campus have been issued, and it is

'

expected that the honor rok of clubs

will be ready by next "week. With
one hundred per cent of the organ-

izations enrolled as members, the

rest of the students are expected to

fall into line.

The advantages of owning a Stu-

dent Card have been explained before,

but a repetition might be advisable.

Only holders of a card may partici-

pate in extra-curricula activities or

athletics. The card entitles the holder

to admission to all conference games
in which the Branch takes part, to

dances, debates, smokers, and any
other such Student Body affairs.

Word from the Recorder's Office

makes it imperative tnat all registra-

tion books, whether of Freshmen or

upper-classmen, be filed with Course

Advisers today. All who fail \d turn

in forms B, C, D and E by 5:30

this evemng will be charged a fee of

$2.00. '
v ' ! -

The following information. concern-

ing registration books is given Out

by the authorities, who advise that it

be carefully noted.

1. Form A, the student's practice

program, is for his individual use

only and should be detached before

the book is filed.

2. Form B is to be left in the book.

It will be placed in the information

office where all may have access to it.

3. Form C, the Adviser's copy of

the student's program, should also re-

main in the book when it is filed. Al-
ways at hand for reference during
consultations/ this copy will be in-

valuable as a basis for planning
future work.

4. Form D. tke official study list,

is an important part of each student's

record. It should be copied from
Form A in ink, and initialed by all in-

structors. On the reverse side of this

form are spaces where the signatures

of the Physical Examiner and Course
Adviser must appear, before the form
may be filed.

5. The student's duplicate study
card. Form E, is the second of the

two blanks which are to be detached
by the student himself. It is to be
signed by the Adviser and is a re-

ceipt for filing the book. It should
be carefully preserved until the end
of the semester, for the office does
not issue final marks except when
this study list stub, filled out, and
enclosed in a stamped and addressed
envelope, is deposited with the Re-
corder.

Form F, the Attendance Record,
should be left blank except for the

name, date, and information required
concerning classes in which the stu-

dent is enrolled. The spaces at the
right are for the use of the attendance
clerk only.

!

From present indications the ensu-

ing year will be one reple e with suc-

cess for the Women's At iletic Asso-

ciation. Plans are bein \ made at

present that will mean t lat the W.
A. A. wil be an even mere potential

factor in the^ university training of

the women of the South ;rn Branch

than it has been heretofore, according

to those in charge. iit<' T -f
A campaigfn was starte 1 yesterday

for new members of this association,

and according to Miss H< :len Petros-

ky, President of the W. A. A., the

women of the University seem to be

intensely ertth'usfctstic c er iaitttetic

activ-ities.

Miss Petrosky expressed the opin-

ion that every woman in the Univer-

sity should take advantage of the op-

portunity of joining the W. A. A.,

which membership will < ntitle them

to the privilege of trying out for the

athletic teams and of wor cing for the

**C" sweater and pin.

A variety of athletics s being of-

fered this year, includi ig hockey,

tennis, volleyball, basket >all, swim-
ming, indoor and outdoor )aseball and
hiking as major and m nor sports.

Membership on any of the teams en-

titles the yroman to credit toward the

500 points required for \^ . A. A. pin

and 800 poii|ts require i for "C
sweaters. k' f

»

In addition to points gained by
playing on different tiams, other

credit can be obtained by the follow-

ing : Perfect record in p lysical edu-

cation classes, dancing an 1 swimming
honors, squad leaders, manager or

captain of teams and fo r additional

physical education classes It is pos-

sible for women to earn Itheir pin or

"C" sweater' withiq two >|ears.

The first opportunity far trying out

for teams will be offered in hockey
and volleyball. Practices are to be-

gin early next week, ani it will be

possible for any W. A. A. member
to sign up for either spor : and to try

out for same. Miss Alice Blick, Head
of Hockey, and Miss Millred Walsh,
Head of Volleyball, urge s 11 women to

come out for the teams and to sign

up.

The dues for membership in the

association is one dollar )er year, or

fifty cents per semester. Every wom-
an in the University il especially

urged 5y the W. A. A. o become a

member and to take adva itage of the

opportunities that are bjing offered

this year.

r 'ANDV SMITH ]

nth, WiSmglmsi
California Wonder Tiam,

- /

Body
ti\^:- "^ .'b^Kr-:- -• 4- \i;:

Scmtillatiiig and momentous, the second Imc FootbaH Rcfly

wfll take place on the bleadiers Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock

to fatten tiie already buLom form of the calf of student enthusiasm
for 1922 footbalL Tomorrow's raUy augurs weD to be the most
important for many moons. ^ ' ^^'V:^ "' '^m,^.^:.- --i '-..

\

It is expected that Andy Smith,

t-.-:

^'i
:-

*•
^^

In order to install his coaching sys-

tem and lend his able assistance to

the Cub football aggregation, Coach

Andy Smith will be in Los Angeles

for about ten days. He arrived from

Berkeley on the Southern Pacific line

at 8:50 Monday morning. At present

he is staying at the L. A. A. C.

<<, :^-^-

T WOMEN TO SI

'DRIVE EOR MEMBERS
-U>

NEW REGISTRA' ION
BOOKS PftOVE HELP

The newly adopted registration

books which include prac ically every
card used in the enrolln ent process,

have greatly reduced^ tl e conlFusion

which existed during th< first week,
under the old system. C mvenient re-

duction of the nccessar' papers . to

uniform siz^ and incorpc ration under
one cover, are proving great time-

saving devices.

Blue Triangle girls will begin to

sign up members for the Y. W. C. A.

tomorrow. Officers of theiY jsnd

members of the committee in charge

will be in the halls and rooms with

blanks and information. Women
wearing the Blue Triangle will be glad

to talk with any one who desires in-

formation and tell them about the as-

sociation.

JThe organization is divided into

various departments which work to-

gether, but which are, in themselves,

very different Whatever one's tastes

and abilities she will find a pUce to

fill. As the Y is backing all other

organizations of the University, it

wll help to place women in other Stu-

dent Body affairs. It is co-operating

with the A. W. S. in trying to cre-

ate a spirit of friendliness among the

women.

ij/hom critics call one of the best foot-

ball coaches in the country, having

by that time seen the Cub football

material in action, will announce his

opinion of Southern Branch chances

for the conference bunting. The

Berkeley mentor will most likely em-

phasize in his speech the practical aid

1a fighting fodtVall aggregation de-

rives from enthusiastic and whole-

hearted student body support.

[
"Because Coach Andy Smith will

gauge the spirit of the Southern

Pranch by the number that assemble

on the bleachers tomorrow," declares

"Speed" Borst, chairman of the rally

committee, "and because a large per-

centage of the University of California

Alumni, in the city are going to turn

ptit, it Ts^bsolutely liftperative that

every Ctib' rooter who can possibly

(Jo so be present We must show 'Cal*

Alumni that we are behind our team

to a man; if we expect their support

throughout the season."

In addition to the speech by Andy
Smith, Head Football Coach Harry

Trotter and Line Coach "Jimmy"

Cline will give the assemblage some

"advance dope" on what can be ex-

pected from the Cub eleven. The en-

fire football squad will then be in-

troduced to the Student Body, -^ -

j
A piano on the field will aid the

fiumerous candidates for yell-leader

to demonstrate their ability in direct-

ing both songs and yells.

The posting of the large banner ex-

tending across the corridor in Mill-

spaugh Hall and other work on Wed-
nesday's rally is due to the efforts of

the reorganized rally committee.

At the big meeting, co-operation

with the athletic department is great-

ly desired. The rule for bleacher as-

semblies is that no one except those

in football uniforms will be allowed

^n the field.

No Queening t

Rule Disliked

t'

It wais one of those batiny after-

noons, the kind that makes one dream

of ccM-al seas, coco palms and perhaps

even of corned beef hash. ^^ . t \
Who wouldn't go wrong on an af-

ternoon like that? So who is there

that will blame the poor little Fresh-

man too much. The insidious effects

of the coral sea, or perhaps the ^di-

gestibility of the hash, had wrought

a strange feeling within him. What
was this strange voice that was call-

ing? He didn't know. Still it was

catting; and this Green Om UeSefkig

in the motto of Life, "Obey that im-

pulse," went forth to find out what

the impulse meant
No search, by Sir Galahad, for the

Holy jGrail could equal, for thorough-

ness, the search that this Frosh made

in order to fulfill the call of that won-

derful afternoon, or was it the corned

beef hash. " "^

No matter, long, if not longer, be-

fore the last rays of the setting sun

had died in the Western sky, and

hours before the first beam of the

(Continued on Page 3.)
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MRS. MARVIN GUEST
OF FACULTY WOMEN

In honor of Mrs. C. H. Marvin, who

is leaving soon with the Dean for the

University of Arizona, the Women's

Faculty Club presented a program at

the first meeting this term, Monday

afternoon at 3 o'clock. The hostesses

were: Miss Porter, Mrs. Moore, Mrs.

Robeson, Miss Clinton, Miss McClel-

lan, and Miss Stedman. Mrs. Marvin

was guest of honor.

CAMERA MEN NEi

ON SOUTHERN

A plea for pictures and photogra-

phers comes from Clarence Henshaw,

editor of the "Southern Campus" for

1922-23. He says that any snapshots

of campus events. Tie-up, or football

games, will be heartily welcomed by

the annual staff. Any contributions

should be place in the Year Book Bo*

at the end of the Mail Boxes.

The editor's plans for the year are

not complete as yet, but he is certain

that the book will be the best ever.

AGORA ASPIRANTS TO

SHOW WORTH THURSDAY

Agora, the men's debating organiza-

tion of the University, announces that

its tryouts will be held at 4 o'clock,

Thursday, September 14. Two-mintite

extemporaneous speeches are re-

quired. Agora will be headed this

year by Lee Whiting. Men who wish

to enter intercollegiate debates will do

well to enter Agora, as it affords the

best sort of preliminary training.

[TENIN IS CAllID

TO PLEDGES NOW DUE

Southern Braftcli pledges for the

Stadium Fund that were not paid at

the time of regfistration are now due

at the Recorder's Office and shouW

be paid as soon as possible. Only a

few have not been attended to and

these should be paid immediately.

According to "Speed" Borst, 66 per

cent of the Southern Branch pledgers

are now in attendance at Berkeley and

have made their donations at the

northern institution throilgb Maurice

Cartright. The Southern Branch fac-

ulty is 100 per cent in its subscrip-

tions.

The Stadium Fund drive wa«

started October 3, 1921, and lasted

but two months. In that time the

fund was swelled to over a million

dollars.

The Stadium itself will be a large

double-deck construction, 72Sx^ feet.

It will be so arranged that pageants

as well as athletic contests may be

held there. It will accommodr.tcoTcr

60,000 people.

The location is still in doubt

NON-RESIDENT FEES
MUST BE PAID NOW

All non-resident fees must be paid

imediately by those students whose

cards are marked non-resident. All

questions of exemption from this fee

will be decided by Mr. John U. Cal-

kins, the attorney for the University,

next month. At that time the money
will be refunded if the students are

declared residents of this state.

f
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;jA United Uniyersiiy

'Two classes have left ^he Southern Branch
and migrated to Berkeley where they are finish-

ing their work in the University. Each class

has been gladly welcomed into the Mother in-

stitution. The class of 1923 were pioneers.

Carrying the reputation of the Branch with

them, they made good and proved the quality

of the Los Angeles Branch. Now the class of

1924 have made their way into the University

at Berkeley. They also have started to achieve

things. The worth of the transfered classes has
done much to make the Mother University
realize the value, the strength, the ability and
the success of the Southern Branch.

The Berkeley institution has thrown open
its door to allow the entrance op the Branch
students. The ex-Cubs have been taken into

activities, they have joined fraternities and
sororities, they have been taken into the social

life of the campus, their records have been only
of the first rank, their counsel has been sought
and their judgment heeded. Every factor has
pulled for success and for imity. All has been
done to inake both branches realize the im-
portance of the other and the result is fast

crystallizing into a great success. It Is a gi-

gantic task which has been well handled and
thru the efforts of both institutions, the knowlr
edge, the spirit, the unity and the traditions of

one, the University of California, is made domi-
nant in both.

Start Righf
Of course it may seem queer to suggest Jhat

a student should study at the beginning of the

semester, when everyone knows that the ap-

proved method is to g^ow grey-heade^ the last

few days before each exam, and "play around"
the rest of the time, but this method of at least

attempting to conquer the daily assignments is

* not such a bad idea.

For one thing, daily grades in most classes

do unfortunately figure in the final average,

and while the "prof" may be blessed with a

short memory, his ' record book has >io such

failing. By the time a student reaches the uni-

versity he is supposed to have moral stamina

enough to do what is best for him or else

accept the consequences. The instructors are

not expected to be police officers, like grammar
^school teachers are, and it is no *ign that your

"prof" is going to pass you just because he

doesn't choose to waste his strength hauling

you to class and attempting to make you learn

by physical force.

Now, and not the end of the term, is the

most profitable time to decide to turn over a

new leaf, and study every lesscJH to a certain

extent, for New Year's resolutions are not

nearly so effective if made at the end of the

year, and it is npt n<^rly as great an honor

to keep them.

1 —

CUB C/vLE?ORNIAN

They All Start That W
-n TEACHERS' COyRSES

FILLING UP RAPIDLY

With approximately fire
j
hundred

students enrolled in the kinqcrgarten,

primary, grammar and the Junior

High School grades, the yeair 1922-23

of the Training School has begun.

Two hundred and seventeen new ap-

plications were received by Dr. C W.
WadiJIe, supervisor of the Training

School, during the first week.

Two new schools have beep opened

for student teacher training, one at

the Dayton- School, and the other *t^

the Lockwood School. There is a

staff of ten training teachers at each

of these schools. t^ <

The following new telcK^s are

holdiWg positions in the training

school: Miss Frances Giddings, A.B.,

acting supervisor of training; Miss

Janet Freeze, training school librarian,

and Mr. T. E. Thompson, A^p., vice-

principai p( the Junior Higf^'

FOLLOW THE CROWD'
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL
LINES OF BARBER WORK

Special Attention to Ladio*' Hair

Bobbing and Sbnmi^oomff

YOUNG'S BARBER
SHOP

Santa Monica, noar Verm<mt

Money spent with our advertisers

is money spent with your friends.

EGAD!
"O weep a tale of sorrow

' Of misery and woe;

O Andy Smith is with ui,

O poor old Gloomy Guji."

, BLUE A GOLli
CONFECTIONfeRY

4872 SanU Monica Blvd.

A Prune There Wa^
\

(With apologies to George Ade.)

Now out in the Sticks there lived a Goof,

who was quite som^ Boy. His mother had

nominated Him for the Presidency before he

had taken Three good Lungfuls. He was, i.n

fact, quite the Candy in his own Domicile. His

doting parents were Determined that their One
and Only should never know the Hardships of

Life. The Old Man figured that when the

Wonder arrived at an age of Indiscretion they

would sell off two Counties in good old Kansas

and move out to the West Coast. There this

Lily of Luxury could bask in California Sim-

shine and Take on an Education at the same

Time.
While the Willie Boy was still in high school

He won the Prize at the State Fair for raising

the best crop of Sideburns. When this Pair

of Bell Cords did a Toddle down the Broad

High Way, All the Females in shouting dis-

tance were knocked for a Row. His Languish-

ing Look was a sure Winner with the Softer

Sex.

Along about thei||tne this boy thought he

was the Best Ever, ne decided to honor S. B.

U. C. with this Regal form. Arriving on the

Campus he did a nifty Strut to let the Co-eds

see him. Ten minutes later this Wreck emerged

from the Side Entrance and wobbled his Weary
Way home. Mama fainted from the Shock,

when she viewed the Mess that had once been

her Lily boy. Inquiry showed that five Sophs

had Mutilated her Busted Bird in an Amazing
fashion. They took him away from the Rough
Chaps and sent him to U. S. C. where he came

to be the Cock-of-the-Walk.

Mpral: They should have killed him Young.

^ -5^
The Freshmen much think that the Branch

wears out Presidents at the rate of one a month.

They take each debating gavel pin they see for

a Student Body President's pin.

SAXAPHOl^E SEXTETTE
NOW i EING ORGANIZED

All studen s who play the saxo-

phone and ar : interested in trying out

tor a saxophone sextette to play al

pep-meetings and other student gath-

erings are ^sied to communicate with

Bill Sykes v& the mail box as soon

as possible.
j

NEW MANAGEMEIfr
Solicits Yoar Patronage

Soda, Candies, Cigars, Tobacco
and Magazines I

/^ Hot Lunches Serv^
^

Giro Ua a Call DaUTarlasF

i^jMt Call—Holly 142i

Sykes. One

.^M^:

Also, any s udent who plays a band

instrument is urged to leave his name

and the instnment he plays with Mr.

of the prominent Los

Angeles thea tcrs .would like ' to ar-

range for a short' engagement with

such an orgj nization if enough play-

ers can be o )tained. > , ,,

Military recalls to our mind a bulletin posted

by the Armory signed "Leigh Bell, Capt. In-

fantry/' to which some culprit has added the

letter S both fore and aft. Puzzle it out for

yourselves, folks. Winter is coming soon.'

SOCIETY «
^ and CLUBS

>«»4

Sisrma ZcU Fraternity and 'friends

enjoyed dinner at Sigma Zeta House

last Monday eveninflr,

^ •
• Sigma Zeta Fraternity entertained

with a theater party on last Thursday

evening.
9 « V

Phi - Beta Delta Fraternity has

moved to its new house at 1822 West

Twenty-second street.

« « *

Alpha Pi Fraternity is pleased to

anounce the pledging of Fred C
Woody and William H. Corey.

* i «

I>elta Rho Omega Fraternity enter-

tained with a stag social last Friday

evening.
* «

Phi Kappa Kappa Fraternity an-

nounces the pledging of Dick Connor

and David Davies.

Scimitar and Key Honor Society

will hold its first first regylar meet-

in gtonight at 7:30 o'clock, in Mills-

paugh Hall.

* *
Delta Sigma Chi Fraternity an-

nounces the following pledges: Hor-

ace Bresee, William
^
Marty, Myron

Cropsey, and Charles Hastings.
* *

The Newman Club will hold its

first open house on Thursday, from

2 to 5 p. m., at 903 Heliotrope drive.

All Catholic students are cordially in-

vited to join. *
DelU Signia Chi Fraternity enter-

tained with a farewell banquet in hon-

or of the fifteen men of their number

who arc this year attending the

northern institution, August 13, at the

Apollo Cafe. Rex MiUer,/24, acted

as toastmaster for the evening. Dr.

Herbert F. Allen, guest of honor, gave

the chief address.

« * 1^

Concentrate your advertising in the

Cub Californian for effective and eco-

nomical coverage, because everyone

in the University and vicinity reads it.

T
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Delicious

' Eal a I

Hot or Cold Lunch
Served Every Dajf':^''^ ^^^
tbe Blue Crou Way ^^

BLUE CROSS DRUG STORE
Vcanont at Santa Monica Blvd.-'.^r^

J(Overbeard din' 'ttiel Campos) : That U Where Yon
Get Resrnlation Malts.**
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EVERY HOUR OF DAY

In order that a place may be pro-

vided the women for rest and recrea-

tion during the day, the A. W. S.

plans to open the Tower Rooms frdm

9 until -4 o'clock, beginning Septem-

ber 11. Women will be allowed to

eat their lunches in the upper iower

room during the noon hours. There

is a Victrola and plenty of comfort-

able chairs which the women are in-

vited to enjoy.

It is hoped that the girls will make

use of the Tower Rooms for study

until the Library is opened. Several

of the rooms will be kept quiet for

that purpose.

The Y. W. C. A.,'ander Miss Helen

Hammond, President, will be respons-i

ible for the rooms. Miss Laura

Dasef, the new Student Secretary,

will be in charge a number of days

of the we^.

-^^
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If not, come over and get acquaiftted.

:l<i'
-t

I'm ust a regular fellow out~of~schDot^

couple years ^and trying to get along like all

of you will be when you graduate and get out

on your own hook.

Drop in and let's get acquainted, for I've

got the NIFTIEST LINE OF MEN'S FURNISH-

INGS in town, and the price to the gang is right.

KEITH'S TOGGERY
151 North Larchmont Blvd.

•*;
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DESIGNING OA^SES

ENTBI IN B^X,

ARTS CONTEST'
———

—

In their two small rooms on theiup-

per floor of the Mechanic Arts Build-

ing, Architectural studests who hiave

entered the national competition of-

fered by the Beaux Arts Insitute, are

now at work days, nights, and Sun-

days in what is known as the "Cha-

rette" or last minute rush. Complcited

designs for the present problem ndust

be-^ubmitted through the mails not

later than September 18.

The project now before the design

students is an aquarium to be loca^ted

on the country estate of ^ wealthy

naturalist and art patron. Papers de-

scribing the setting for this building

were sent out from New York to the

nimicrous "Ateliers'* (workshops con-

nectep with the Beaux Arts Institute)

in various parts of the country, last

June. Thirteen Branch students, both

Federal and regular, have' been .at

work on their drawings throughout

the summer.
4

' J Branch AteHer Unique
The Atelier at the Southern Branch

and that at U. S. C are practically

the only ones in California. The one
at S. B. U. C was started last April

through the influence and under the

direction of Mr. Truesdell, Mr. Swan
and Mr. Newton, entirely independ-

ently of the Berkeley, Architectural

College, which does not work under.

Beaux Arts rules, but on a system jof*.

its own initiation.

Three Honorable Mentions
In the first entrance of S. B. U. C.

students in the national contest, th^ec

received honorable mention for their
•

designs. They were: Phyllis Wake-
field, '24; Cirl Casperson, Federal stu-

dent, and Marceli Wrubelle, Federal

HATRYOUTS

HELD ON NE]

Bema, the Southern Branch Society,

whi^h fosters all forensic interests,

especially women's debating and ora-

tory^ invites all new women who are

sympathetic with its cause and have

experience in platform speaking, to

appear at the semi-annual tryouts,

September IS, at 4 o'clock, in Room
15, Millspaugh Hall. Prospective

men^bers will be given an opportunity

to demonstrate their abihty at ex-

temporaneous speaking^ on their

choice of several current topics. All

who intend to be present at the Iry-

outs are asked, although not required,

to (iommunicate via the mail boxes

with Georgia Ward, Secretary, or

Dorothy Freeland, President, at least

a day before the meeting.

CUB CALIFORNIAN

J. S. McManus, *23, was fleeted rep-
resentative of the Players' Club to the-

GREEN ONE TRIES TO

OUTWIT WHY SOPHS

r

man.

Ting first problem, on which Soutii-

ern Division students were employed,
and in which a constabulary post plin
was called for, was completed about
the end of last term. According to

department officials, problems are

sent out to all workshops at the same
time, the sealed instructions opened at

a certain specified hour, and worked
»^on for the same number of Weeks in

each Atelier. Every student who
competes is required to make his own
original design—first the fesquisse" or
rough preliminary sketch, and thenr

the "projet rendu," detailed water
color or wash rendering of his idea.

All designs ire sent in together,
judges, criticised and returned for the
students' benefit.

About 150 students are enrolled in

various architectural courses offered
at the Branch, including Structural
Engineering. Although last year Fed-
eral men were in a large majority,
thirty regulac Junior college regis-

trants have entered this term.

(Continued from Page 1.)

moon had lightened up the eastern

horizon, this Frosh dicovered what the

impulse had meant. Feeling like Co-

lumbus, Nick Carter and "Speed"

Borst all rolled into one, he started in

search of her. That was the trouble,

why? he had hardly spoke two words

with her in a week. Due, of course,

to those pesky Sophs, who seemed to

get great delight in sailing the in-

cipient affairs of verdant Freshman.

But little Nick Carter, or was his

name Columbus, would fool them.

He'd find her and they would sneak

>ff the campus for a quiet ice cream

^oda some where.

Ha! No sooner thought of than ac-

complished. But horrors of horrors,

as they turned to leave that den of

kjiqnity, that low ice cream den, there

in the doorway were six silent Sophs,

Waiting and waiting patiently. What
followed, ah who is to say, who really

knows the fate of t hat misguided

Freshman? Perhaps it was an end-

in such as make strong men shudder

and weak men vfaint, the kind that

Hobart Bosworth delights in portray-

ing, or again perhaps it wasn't any-

thing of the kind. So ends the balmy

day faintly reminiscent of the coral

sea, or was it the corned beef hash?

Activities Council at a rec mi meeting.

Coach Harry Trotter md Jimmie
Cline of the Branch were
several days, and while tfiere looked
over the football prospec
ticcr

^t
f

in Berkeley

s m prac-

Miller, '23,

last year's

Stuart Ward, '24, Rex
and Ed Peck, '24, all of

Cub staff, made contribufons to the
recent issue of Pelly whijh were ac-
cepted. :j^,,h-

Chuck Marston, '24, quj rter for the
last year's Cub Varcicty, is playing
good football for the Ju liors, while
several other Branch athletes are
showing up well in inter^lass circles

as gridiron warriors.
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SmaD Supplies

Are Being Sold

At Co-OD Annex

Early training for track has found
a number: of. 0e former I ranch stars
out for preliminary workouts. Sev-
eral of the former Cub i len are ex-
pected to put in a stroig bid for
spike honors during Ihe (omin|[ sea-
son, j

i:i^David 'K. Barnwell, '2l editor of
the 1921 Southern Campu i, has been
elected Secretary of the Dramatic
Council of which he is th4 Represen
tative-at-large

Work on the 1924 Blue and Gold
has already begun, and i: is antici-

pated that the Branch wil occupy a
section of the book.

--i

NEW ARRANGEMENTS TO

FEATURE UBE OPENING

^ Trade with our advertisers and help
the Branch.

Hey,

Frosh!
They picking on you? Cht€r
up at Larry's House. You'll
forget the Vigilantes |whert
you try our special Fresh

Pearh Sundae

'Hlie CoUete Hmn^oiir

News comes from the library that

it will be open and ready for use with-

in ten days at the most. The delay

has been occasioned by the numerous
repairs and additions which it was
found necessary to make, to accom-
modate the gr^at number of students

now enrolled at this institution.

Numerous rare T)Ooks, along with a

great ntfmber of new editions, have

been added to the library collection.

One of the new features of the li-

brary is the transference of the Re-
serve Desk to the small room next to

119 Millspaugh Hall.

CLUe ENeTAINIIENT

ATmm PM
,
Freshmen of the Womeifs Physical

Education Club will be entertained
this afternoon at Westlak ; Park by
the upper-class members. The first

event will be to help the Sophomores
become acquainted with the new mem-
bers. Get acquainted game s will hold
sway until the weinies ai e dragged
on the field of battle. Al :er supper,
the new ones will take the ipper-class
wojnen boating. Just how the Frosh
are to help enterUin, the ligh court
refuses to give out. It w 11 be dis-
covered, alas, all too soon.

In order that each Freshman gives
and gets her quota of fun, the upper
classes have been divide< to give
each pea-green « guajdian and
keeper.

-? y1x^^\^-r^

Without standing in line, without
trudging way over to the Co-op, those
who want to buy pencils, note-books,
stationery and other small supplies
can purchase them at the Co-op An-
nex in the north patio of Millspaugh
Hall. Tobacco also has been added.
The Co-op Annex also has a sec-

ond-hand book exchange which may
save students time and money. Any
second-hand books, still in use in the
University, will ^e accepted and sold,

if possible, at the owner's valuation.

At stub is retained by the owner and
when the boolt is sold, usually in

about three weeks, he may receive his

money at the main store, less 20 per
cent commission which is retained by
the management.

Apply For Needs
Students may put in an application

for some particular book and if a copy
IS brought in, it will be held.

Bruce Knox and Leslie Kalb, who
are in charge of the Annex, say that
it will be open for a month or more
ff necessary. t*

(

By purchasing their writing mate-
rials at the Annex, students may save
time and relieve the congestion at the
toain store. . , . ^ <

Books Wantecl vi l^f^
The following books are iri ^emat^d

and the management requests that
those students having them for sale

turn them in as soon as possible:

Crawford—Composition.

Bassetts—Short history of the Uni-
ted States.

Ely—Economics.

TO BE GIVEN III Gl
Upper dust women will entertain

their Freshmen sisters in the Women's
G)rm at the Annual Frosh Reception,
September 20, at. 3 p. m. Occurring
just two days before that paramount
event of the fall term, the Women's
Hi Jinx, this party will enable those
present to see their associates in

**Civilijin Clothes" and by the light of
day, before they assume the mystic
disguises of the coming evening rev-

elry.

Dancing, refreshments and a short

but unusually charming entertainment
will be the amusements available, ac-

cording to Arden Dow, chairman of
the committee. All Freshmen women
are invited to enjoy this delightfully

democratic event, where all may in-

troduce themselves and none are al-

lowed to be wall flowers.

The fulfillment of Mrs. McLaugh-
lin's motto: "The Southern Branch-
Famous for Friendliness," is the aim
of the managing committee.

T

J-^U

SATURDAY WORK; IS-
OFFERED TO V^OMEN

Any girl desiring to ean five dol-
lars Saturday, September 1(, by dem-
onstrating thrift machines f>r the Se-
curity Trust and Savings Bank, is

asked to see Miss Frederick i today in
the office of the Dean

UNiVERsmr
BARBER SHOP

668 N. Heliotrope

Under New Manager

Sanitary lladies*

Service Hair Bobbed

Women.
One of the representatives of the bank

o explain

ceded for

ho think

smanship

will be here Friday noon
the work;

,

Seventy-^V(e giris are
this work ^jmd all those
that they have ability in sal

are urged to sign up

Varwty GirU' Club
Pleasant Room», Wholesome Food
and Home-like ^Surroundings for

University Girls

Rates „„$3S. $37, $40 Per Mo.
!•» N. B^mdo

University Q^ee SJioppe
P. C. Beamish

Ittl N. B«r«a^ St.
Cor Willowbrook, Opp. Calif. Hall

Good Eats and Prices Right
Soda, Cigars, Cigarettes,

Confectionery

SHOE REPAIRING
iS4 HeBotropt Driv*

Sovtk •( MslroM

Hark Ye!

G>llege

Men
Hmwe YoarCUMmhig and PreM-

ing done by a Real Tailor

Special Rates For You

SANTA
MONICA
TAILOR

4721 SanU Moaica Blvd.

Phone j[M2M

MRS. APPLEG/ItE

Kimball—National Government. '^

Bolton Marshall— Colonization of
the N. A.

Broadhurst—Home and tota^munity
life. -^r

Anderson— Mechanics and heat.

Physics.

Wendall— Greenough, History of
American Literature. ^ |'>|i

Woodsworth—Psychology.
Tout—History of Great Britain.

Hawke's—Higher algebra4

Conklin-^Hcredity and environment
1 Jordan, Kellog—Animal life.

'

Breed,' Hawson—Surveying.
. Chad Smith—Arithmetic, all vol-

vmes. ^^j J
'

Brea, Latimer—Chemistry Lab.

j
Bancrofts—Games. ;. '.^

Lyda Clarke — Physicij Training,
Elementary Schools. «-..

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
^ MANY IN ORCHESTRA
Although flutes, drums, clarinets,

and horns are especially needed in the

orchestra, any person who plays well

is welcome to try out, according to

news receivM from the music de-
partment p ^ ;

Numerous pubHc appearances at

student affairs are scheduled for the
coming year. Work on the first num-
bers to be played in public has already
started.

,
, , . .,

The orchestra m^ets at 3 o'clock on
Tuesdays and Thursdays in Mills-

paugh Auditorium. Professor William
J. Kraft, of the Department of Music,
is conductor.

Officers will be elected at an early

meeting, and work on club pins and
the cojiistitution w^ soon be under
wsLj. r- ,'-1- •!-.>

WMEN'^PUUIS Fi

YEAR OUTUNED AT

FIRST GET-TOGETe

"Our slogan this year will be

—

make Southern Branch Famous for

Friendship," said Mrs. Laughlin in her

address of welcome at the fir^t A. W.
S, Assembly, Friday. >? -

Minnie Bransford, President of A.
W. S., introduced representatives of

various studen activities who an-
nounced their plans • for the coming
yeat^nj.' :^

• Point Sjrstem Explained
Ruth Gentle announced that the

Tower Rooms will be open on the

evening of September 22 for women
who are unable to go honie before
the Hi Jinx. She urged the women
to turn out in their cleverest costumes
as a prize is to be given foi' the best

one. She also explained the point

system, by which no 'woman is al-

lowed to carry more than a specified

number of points in extra-curricula.-

activities, ,, . a^ fr
- ._

Helen Hammond announced that

Y. W. C. A meetings will be held

temporarily in the Tower Rooms. The
rooms will be open daily from 9 to 4

for the use of all women.

^-

'c.

:-^ -if-

Reception for Frosh Women
Dorothy Eggenton announced the

receptioi^ for Frosh women to be held

September 20. Alice Early asked aH
Frosh women to sign up for work on
Pom Poms.

Isabel Mushet gave the new nil-

;

ings of the Committee on Campus At% \
tire. ^ .•* ,» ,

Non-resident women remained after

the meeting and adopted new rules

governing their boarding places.

i
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MANUSCRIPT CLUB TO

HOLD MEETING TOl

ROOMS FOR MEN STl
^15.00 Per Month

4411 Locicwood St. Los

DENTS

Angelot

Blue and Gold

G)nfectioneiy

4872 Santa Monica Blvd.
At your service for Sodi s. Can-
dies, Cigars, Magazines, Station-

ery, Toilet Articles
Hot Lunches served at njoderate

rates

Pbono Holly 1422

A«k for Mr. Wrflich

Trouble

Buy ukd Sell V^^d Aat<

Reasonable Rotes

TRAINED
i^hootcr, Te^Ur, Mechanic

PboBO 721-n 1C2S SL Aaarowt PL

EU'S SHOi: SHOP

WORK BACK SAME
»

Official Manuscript Club time for

meeting has been changed from 3
o'clock Wednesday afternoon to 2
o'clock Tuesday. The former time
conflicted with Dr. Blanchard's class

ifi English, 4A, Great Boqfks, and
|ielen Hodges, President, felt that

iiembers of the club would be inter-

ested in the course and would appre-
(;iate a change in meeting time.

i The club is becoming even more
strict as to entrants. This year a plan
to invite only those students recom-
mended by the high school literary

Sfocieties to try out for membership in

the club is being instittued. Three
qianuscripts must be submitted to the

critic committee and approved by it

before the candidate may become a

member, v

The officers this term are: Helen
vHodges, President; Janet Plowe,
Vice-President; MacGregor Graham,
Secretary, and Harold Heide, Treas-
urer.

Washington Star: Jud Tunkins says

the taxpayers who provide the sal-

aries for diplomats are liable to get

over the old idea that politeness does
not cost anything.

i-i'i

STREET CARS
QTUDENTS riding the Los Angeles Railway (yellow cars)

fb^ to the University from the downtown district, take cars

marked "Heliotrope Drive," line "H." This car runs west
jOni Seventh street.

K'f Students in south section of city can board Vernon and
Vermont cross-town car and transfer to Heliotrope Drive
car at First Street and Vermont.

j j
The fare is five cents. If you need a transfer, ask for

it when paying fare.

i'-
4

WHERE TO GET CARS

;» 1< i ;:

»

!

'• *v > ;

in the dovmtown district

j North

HILL STREET
Angeleno Heights "C"
North Broadway (Lincoln Park) "A"

BROADWAY
Ei First (Boyle Heights) "P"
Eagle Rock City "E"
N. Main (Lincoln Park) '1."

South

Crown Hill "C
West Adams "A

ttWest Pico "P
Grand Avenue "M"

Hawthorne "E
West Uth "L

>»

»>

Moneta *TV1"

West Ninth "N"
Griffith "G"

Washington "W"

MUST PRESENT SKITS
All wome;^ who intend to present

skits in the Women's Annual Hi Jinx
the evening of September 22 must
hand in a synopsis, a list of charac-

ters and description of the costumes
to Ruth Gentle by tomorrow. These
skits may last from seven to eight

minutes.

Priies will be awarded for the best

costumes and skits.

>»

71S Httliotrop* Drive
North of M«lros«

Guarai teed Shoe Repairing at
guaranteed Pficcs

DAY TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

SPRING STREET
East 2nd and Santa Fe "N"

Station
Griffin Ave. "G"
Garvanza "W"

MAIN STREET
East Fourth "F" (Vermont Hts.) Hoover "F"
Brooklyn Avenue "B"

, Hooper "B"
South Main "O"

EoMt WeMt
FIRST STREET

East First (Boyle Heights) "P" West Pico "P'
North Broadway (Lincoln Park) "A" West Adams "A
North Main (Lincoln Park) "L" West Eleventh "L"

SECX)ND STREET
Eist Second and Santa Fe Station "N" West Ninth "N"
Moneta "M" Grand Avenue "M"

West First (at Olive) "I

FIFTH STREET
Central Avenue "U" University *^
Southern Pacific Station "D" West Sixth "D"

Vermont (Florence Ave.) "U
SEVENTH STREET

Huntington Park "J" West Jefferson "J
Santa Fe Avenue "J"
Stephenson "R" West 7th (to 6th and Rampart) *'R
Maple "H" West Eth (Heliotrope) "H
San Pedro "S" West 7th (Western Ave.) "S",

For iBformation on strMt cars, taUpkoB* Main 4187 or Ifft-tf
aad «sk for laformation BurMU. B«tw««n S:M P. M. and 8 AM.
ui4 oa Sundays and Holidays, call tha nickt numbar, Pico 4629.

Tka Public Ralations Dapartnent trill ba flad to mail yon a
booklet OB straat car rontac aad ffaaeral iaformatioB.

LOSANGELESRAILWAY

•tr

>»

»i

»>

»»

>»
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Aottentic Dope od Abity^

Weight and Speed of Melon

Squad Roots Many Re

^r ..

I

m:--^
I

t
\^-<>.f:

P

n:

.

With Sir Andrew in the proximity of our <k>niicae and nothmg

now to be hidden by reticence or tubterhige, Co^ Trotter has

deicned to unleash hit fluent tongue to whisper into the ejr of our

most daring represenUtires that «~*-*«#-^*f ,*^^
The men out for footbaU are now thoroughly brusied up and con-

ii« »»
li^tnt that Smith's system can hold

no more terrors for them than the

i/itricacies of the new signals.

Many and varied have b^n the re-

ports that have gone out as to the

number of men out, their strength,

weight and ability. It is the duty of

the staff to contradict as many of

these as are untruthful and from the

lips of Harry Trotter we have the fol-

lowing: Exactly eight-seven suits have

been issued to football men, not two

hundred; the Cub Varsity on paper

does not compare favorably with the

other conference teams in strength;

there is no object in raising false

hopes. From various sources Red-

lands, Pomona, Whitticr and Occi-

dental have garnered material for

their squads which make them con-

siderably stronger than last year.

However, the men out for the team

have exhibited their ability and a daily

Tests Cause
Dark Despair

By Tom C. Harrison

With the closing of the posture and

, defense tests, our raring athletes arc

:' all ready to go. We do not know

\ where they want to go, but at-4east

they are all ready to ga Some of the

>^Frosh are ready to go to pieces. After

they hold their arms up in the air

for stveral hours to the melodious

\. nasal tones of the coaches, the green

ones feel equal to impersonate trees

-. with outstreached branches and other

things. And at home we find them

thus: .^^4 ^J^'\ ^. •

•*What is a posture test?^ queried

the mother of a local Frosh. "po they

teach you how to eat at the table

without putting your head down be-

tween your knees? And do they keep

you from committing table d* bote

crimes; like eating the lettuce that

garnishes your potato salad
r'

"No, mother,'* the Frosh replied,

"posture, According to Coach Dowden,

comes from the word pasture. So we

are required to stand for hours in

posture on the S. B. U^ C. pasture,

commonly known as Moore Field.**

Just then the eldest son of the fami-

ly entered the dining room (his favor-

ite room).

"I have just Uken my defense test,**

he ejaculated.

"And what is a defense test, Cuth-

bert?'* said the mother, nervously

twisting a fried egg to and fro.

"A defense test, mother, is a strange-

ly mysterious experience,** spoke the

Soph as he buttered one side of his

split cucumber and tasted one side

of his lemon omelet. "The gym is put

in total darkness. A man, blindfolded

(presumably one of the coaches), en-

ters by a side window with a club in

hand— ! Are you following me,

mother?**

"No, but 5'm listening," she an-

swered softly.

"And then, thi» man in blacks

strides to the center of the room,

striking right»and left with his cudgel

—oh, ah," the Soph*s voi^e broke into

many dry sobs so that he could no

longer speak.

"That's all right, my dear, you

needn*t tell me anjrmore,** she com-

forted, and with that slipped a chunk

of ice into a pitcher of cooling: Ammo.
This little insigfct into one of our

University homes gives us an insight

into the mental conditioa of eur ath-

letes. And we can easily see why they

want to go somewhere. Where can

they go to find an outlet for their

IfALE" IS CHARTERED

BY XhT SUPPORTERS

The big Southern California pig

skin event of the year is beginning to

loom up on the horizon. Great in-

terest is being taken in the coming
fracas between California and U. S.

c. ,

So great is the support of the won-
der team by it$ rooters that the steam-

ship Yale was chartered to transport

the Berkeley mob to the Scene of ac-

tion. However," no sooner was this

done, than the ship was booked solid

for the round trip. There is still a

great demand for transportation to

Los Angeles for the game on Oc-
tober 28 and it is viry probable that

the Harvard, the magnificent sister

hip of the Yale, will also be chartered.

Entertainments of every desirable

kind ar^ being arranged for the trip.

LAST DAYS OF A ' *

' ^^ J\i, CONDEMNED MAN

The efficiency tests have come and

gone. But the terrible thoughts that

assail me is the fact that those ebony

orbs I have seen about the campus
presage the influx of greater and un-

doubtedly more dire casualties to me
and my comrades, unwilling members
of the boxing classes. ^*
• • , \ • • %'\

]
.•# ',;.

Heavens! Will no one deliver me

CUB CALIFORNIAN

CAMPUS CLOTHES

in cmergm
tions than

veals the

N^bw tlial the tests in posture and

self-defens( have ended, gym instruct-

ors are bujily engaged in classifying

men in th ir proper sections on the

basis of g ades made in those much

disliked tei ts. An examination of the

records m .de in the tests brings to

light the ! ict that a proportionately

higher nun ber of Freshmen succeeded

t safely from their tribula

upper-classmen, which re

ntercsting fact that brawn

IS not nfcessarily associated with

brain.

At any lUte, classes in regular gym

be begun today, and unin-

nstructioit will commence

Under the t:apablc han-

SO THEY SAY

work will

terrupted

tomorrow.

pugilistic

points of

^ • •*,..^-i,. «/>*;o<.!iK1a Jrom the clutches of this hideous en-
miprovement is extremely noticeaDie

, ,. •

:- u.«^i;«„ fK. Koil Hinnin^r and vironment? I awoke this mornmg
swathed in a clammy sweat I arose

in handling the ball, clipping and

tackling. The line will not be as

heavy as predicted, but will average

around one hundred and fifty pounds.

It will be a stronger line than that of

last year btlt the backfield will not

have the strength that last year's

Varsity had. It can be stated without

fear of contradition that^the latter was

as ^ood as any backfield in the con-

ference at the end of the season.

A disappointing bit of news was

handed to the coaches when Buck

Beeson, All-Conference end last year,

announced that he would be unable to

play this season due to an unusually

heavy course. It is definitely known

that Capt Lorcn Peak will be ineligi-

ble, which makes the position of full-

back a toss up l)et!ween several pros-

pects.

Horace Bresee and Cecil Hollings-

worA, slar linesmen from L. A. High,

are showing up well In practice as are

Thursby and We^tcott, veterans of

last year, and Jack Sergei and Haral-

son, who played here two years ago.

The backfield talen centers about

Wally Fro*t, Oliver Peak, Gordon

White and Art Jones as well as Ross

Bowen, the locally famous boxer, who
is out for football for the first time

since entering the University. Hast-

ings of Fre#|>o High is performing in

high class fashion together with his

fellow workers, William Marty and

Myron Crospsey, tackles.

dear reader, and we will tell you. They

will go to the tie-up on next Friday,

the tSth. At that^ime they will bind

each other with binder twine. It will

be brother against brother, even as

in this dear family. Homes will be

saddened. Bat, dear reader, they want

to go—and go they will!

RALLY COMMITTEE IS

PLANNING SURPRISE
With the coaching staif, whipping

the Cub Varsity into shape and vari-

ous advanced ideas of morale and

support floating around, the rally

committee has adctjited a well-known

slogan in their drive to fill the bleach-
tney to to .ma an om.et ,or ^c„ ,

^, ^^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^,y ,^,, ,
burst exhnberance? Where? Listen,

[ ^^^^-^^ ,,„jj„t ^ody » fifty per cent

from what should have been a spot

of peace, of security, to what was a

region of uncertainty, a land of hor-

ror; in short, I emerged from what

augirred to be a pleasant dream (ah

—

false hopes) but ended as a horrible

nightmare, and that, far from be-

ing alleviated by my true position,

was the more intensified by the hate-

ful reality. .^^,

Emblazoned upon the inner Mtt-

face of my eyelids, forced to close

through unutterable weariness, I see

a sun-baked oval of sawdust, and in-

determinable dimensions, worn^y the

tread of many blistered heels. Oh.

merciful powers 1 Preserve me! And
must my laboring tread plough its

scorching way again, and again, and

yet again, around that accursed roail

of torture, even in my dreams? And
if, as I sleep, I turn upon my oth^

side, huge, hairy fists hurtle past ^mfy

eyes, to lodge, half embedded, in my
quivering flesh. Another turn brings

no relief; the hairy fists don ponder-

ous leather gloves, and pound my
cracking skull again, again, and yet

again. In a sardonic semi-circle see

them standing, laughing with horrible

glee at my plight—Cline, WeseotT,

Frampton and Cozens, more awful,

more diabolical, than in my waking

hours. Oh •Gymnasium! Oh Phjrs

Ed! How long will this endure?|

FOUR FRESHMEN IN
EPHEBIAN'S OFFICES

should be

semester.

Walt
charge of

Sophomon

astic and

rasslers oi

dling of Ji nmy Clinc, boxing enthusi

asts at the Southern Branch wilt have

every opportunity to advance their

knowledge to the finer

he game. There is a very

heavy enrollment of men in the box-

ing sectioi ». and very classy material

Ion hand at the end of the

Al^estcott, who is taking

the wrestling end of the

work in physical educa-

tion, repoits that he has an enthusi-

The following suggestions concern-

ing campus apparel and personal ap-

pearance of women students, are the

results of meetings held throughout

the summer by the committee on

"Campus Clothes" appointed for that

purpose by the President of the As-

sociated Women Studentship ^ ..

We therefore submit the following

for your approval for general campus

wears- .,.• > - ^/^ i.^.||.J. ^ v^
1. Sweaters and waists^ avoiding

all transparent '- materials. !

|
^^

2. Jackets an^ skirts, avoiding ex-

tremes. ^: i .. iv -
' i-i - ,

N
• y ' '

3. One-piece dresses, dotton and

wool, avoiding silks and velvets.

4. S^oes with moderate heels,

avoiding satin or dress shoes.

We resolve that personal cleanli-

ness is essential. fn i^j

,We do not disapjprove of bobbed

hair, but we are opposed to extreme

dressing of the hair whether bobbed

or not
^

. > .,- 'li ;
- :

t j

We are not opposed toj the use of

cosmetics in' decided moderation, but

we condemn all use of mascara and

the abuse of rouge, lip-stick, powder,

etc

We are opposed to the wearing of

pendant ear-rings and fancy hair or-

naments.

DRESS COMMITTEE.

0.i

*«rd rather go

To* see my queen

Than take a trip

To see the deanl

I'd rather sleep

^'^iniltl go to class;

:Vd rather, but

I can't, alas!

For if I hope
To e'er get through

I'll have to work
And study, too!

But if I'm always

With a queen, .
^

When midyear comes
I'll see the dean."

*-Johns Hopkins Black and Blue Jay.

vl^
^f^
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Sophomore Duet
Payable at Once

Orchestra leaders, who
wish to place bids for the

campus dances to be held

during the year, are asked to

communicate with Dorothy
Eggenton, '24, via the mail

boxes. f '\.i

«

Our advertisers are interested in

the students of the Southern Branch.

Trade with them, they will take a per-

sonal interest in your needs.- ?i
'^

1

knowledge-thirsty crew of

hand,

Ravints o£ a Football Coach

**0 where arc those guyf of yester-

''' year?' ' ^ f • c-' '- :'
,

The Ccach did thus exclaim;

No more of those men do we no^

Those

'Just give

gaqie.

fi..

'}

U

:4i-i

bozos who built up

once a thunk tojerry Mc-

Gujik, * '- .^>^\ : •

Now hj was a player of class;

He co«ld pick up the ball and break

thr)ugh a wall .
^^'^

And tote it for a hundred-yard

daih,**- ;

LIGHTNER
HARDWARE CO.

4MS Santa Moaiea Bird.

CLA SS

WOMEN SIGN TODAY
FOR A. W. S. mOEX

All women must sign today with

the A. W. S., giving the activities in

which they arc already working and

the branches of the Student Body in

which they are interested.

The new system, known as the

"point system," will serve to limit

women in their work. Each position

and committee is graded according to

the work and time it requires. The
woman holding that position will be

credited with the units given it No
woman will be permitted to carry

more than ten points in extra cur-

ricula activities. It has no connection

with credit for classes^

The cards will als# index the

women as to their interests and will

guide the A. W. S. to fill places need-

ed in the work-

Members will'^e }n the box office

today with blank cards. Fill one out,

for only registered women will be

able to do A. W. S. and Student

Body work.

of a successful footbiU team.

Speed Borst, the bdy imth the lusty

lungs and well done complexion, as

chairman of the committee, has out-

lined a plan which he and his associ-

ates will carry out throughout the

semester. As an instiller of pep, Sp^ed

has nary a peer and with the support

of the student body, lie jplans to keep

said pepsin at a hi^mpitch. Not only

will these rallies be pregnant with en-

thusiasm but also with educational

advantages. For the edification of

the natives, explanations of plays and

inside data will be givev to the un-

knowing and eager populace.

That Southern Branch students auc

as active in outside organizations, as

they are here in the University was

evidenced at the recent election of the

Ephebian Society, when four South-

ern Branch 'students were elected to

important positions in this honor so-

ciety. *

Lee Payne, Elizabeth Ruppeck,

Margaret Chisholm, and Gretchen

Apel, alt Freshmen, were elected to

the offices of President, Vice-Presi-

dent, Secretary, and Historian re-

spectively, and give promise for

greater Ephebian activitiy next year.

Theresia Rustemeyer, Helen Boocr,

of the Branch, and John Cohce, who
was here last year, were also among
the list of nominees.

IFIED i
I

^ERTISING
ROOM FpR RENT—554 N. Alexan-

dria. Plone privileges. Ladies pre-

ferred; ore, $20; two $25, per month.

ROOM lOR RENT—928 N. Ken-
more,

preferred
Member of faculty or- lady

side entrance. * -V .>.-.'

ROOM FDR RENT—118 N. .\lexan-

dria. Pione and garage privileges.

Ladies pr jtcrred. One, $25; two, $15

each. Briakfast is desired.

ATTRACTIVE ROOMS with
without

529 N.
599-336.

cSE

For Rent

—

One large front room
and tleefMng porch with lavatory.

PaciiHy members onlr. With or with*

out bcwrd. Soluble for two or three.

937 Heliotrope Drive.

r v' DANCE AT

THE ROSE ROOM
Eighth and Spring

Incomparable Dance Music by

Dancing Every Evening 8 :30 to 12 :00

Matinee Tuesday and Saturday 2 :30 to 5 :00

RUDY PERLUSS, Manager

=s/

board for nine students.

New Hampshire. Phone
I

WILSON
y Oti^ Soda

First and Vermont

5GSS

School
Hi

Su
100 SETS l!

I

Drawing Instruments
AT

Half Price

Fountain
Eversharp

The Jones
eififk

0|qx>sile

Pershmg

Square

Phone Broadway 6003

sssssassssss
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Cub Rooting Section Organized To Make "Word and Rcture Displays^
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INTEREST RUNS HI^
Muriel Swenson, Elizabeth

Houfh mod imdk Kallin

Eltcted to Offices

Pavl Hatchinson was elected presi-

dent of the Freshman class, when the

youngsters held their first meeting in

the Assembly Tuesday.

•Thf meeting waxed most enthusias-

tic und^ the leadership of such promi-

nent upper^d^ssmen a9 Del Sarber,

Speed Borst and Red Borsum. Del

Sarber gave a short talk on , Califor-

nia traditions and expressed a hope

that all Freshmen would soon l>tcomf

imbued with the true ''Car spirit.

Jerr^ Weil stressed the imporUncf

of purchasing Student Body cards; Al

Gilbert, Commissioner of Public WeK
fare, spoke of Branch discipline, and

explained the function of the Honor

System.

After these talks, uominations and

flections took place. Interest ran high

•Vicf there were about six candidates

for ererr^^sttion. After his etectiog^

the Frosh President conducted the 're-

mainder of thee lections.

Muriel Swenson was elected Vice-

President; Elizabeth Hough, Secre-

tary, and Jack Kallin, Treasurer.

After tht meeting had ad|oumed

Frosh men, with the advice of Speed

Borst, made preparations for the tie-

up.

iaucMiEftoia

10 FORM WOMBi'S

roUNSK LEAGUES

NYE ArrOWTED ffiAi

OF DRAMATIC COIMCa

To supervise all campus dramatic

productions, a dramatic council was

appointed at the regular meeting of

the Council last Wednesday. Clerroll

Nye is chairman of this Council, with

Harold Hcjl and Miss Thon^as as as-

sistants.

All dramatic productions will come

through this Council and must secure

its approval before bein^ staged.

The social program was ratifed, the

student and organization cociunittee

ap(>ointed and several vacancies on

other committees filled at this meet-

ing.

Ray Brown is chairman of the Stu-

dent Union Building Conunittee and

Elder Morgan, Berkeley rcpr^sentar

five. Other members of the coinmittee

are Si Gibhi|, Harold Olson and Ruth;

Gentle.

Al Gilbert is chairman of the Or-

ganization Committee, with ^rrdU
Nye and Arden Dow as other mem-
.t)ers.

Tillie Parisi was appointed to the

Rally Committee.

Minnie Brjinsford and Fred Gil-

Strap weie appointed to fill vacanpes

on the UnrVtrsity Affairs Committee.

MILITARY CLASSES

'

TO REPORT FRIDAY

members of the R. OC T. C. unit will

report at the armory for milit^y- n^*

1 :00 o'clock Friday afternoon, Sep-

tember IS. The military period will

be from 1:0P to^ 4:00, and as it will

be for organization, the attendance

of all men is necessary.

There will be no other Classes

scheduled for the meml^rs of the

K. O. T. >p. on Friday afternoon from

1:00 to 4:00 o'clock

"Following the time honored custom,

the Freshmen womep will devote their

free hours to making Blut and Gold
pom poms, begining next week,** an-

nounced Miss Alice Early, Sophmore
Vice-President and Chairman of the

pom Pom Committee, at the A. W. S.

assembly Friday.

In order to completely organize the

workers, Miss Early has posted a

ichedule board near tht mail boxes.

Freshmen women are expected to sign

their names and at > least three free

hours, on this board. They will then

report for work in the Tower Rooms
at those hours each week aattl fur-

ther notice, i^ : hH .

The first football game of the sea-

son will take place on October 15th,

and it is absolutely essential that

enough pumpoms be ready by that

date to make a big display oa the

bleachers. Freshmen women are there-

fore requested to sign up for three or
more hours of work, without delay.

Dire consequences will result from
failure to obey this order, according

to the committee in charge. ''This is

the one all-important piece of work
which Freshmen women most con-
tribute to the student welfare, and
should be a task of pleasure if entered

into it in the right spirit," sayi Alice

Early.

Their

Frodi Pronounce t*^

Love for Each Other

By a Wih to Tie the Knot

Babes Call SojUii Rank Rope Throwers; Sophs Reply

] ^^1 by ^MFering to 3ind Frosh With j[

rmties

Co'operate

11

^/!*

Ocean Cabk

./i<^

Marking the beginning of a new
era in the importance of women's de-

bating and oratory at the Southern
Branch, the appointment by Minnie
Branaford, '24, A. W. S.. president,

of Dorothy Freeland, *2S, to the new-
ly created office of women's forensic

manager, promises that there will be
plenty of chance for women in this

activity. Present plans ar^ that S. B.

U. C. shall invite the women's forensic

managers of all the colleges and uni-

vjersities of the Southwest in which
women are enrolled to attend a con^

fcrence on September 28, at 1:30

o^clock, in the lower rooms for the

purpose of forming a Women's De-
bate League and a Women's Ora-

torical League,

f

Dear Sophomores

As rope-tiers yo t are not even

good cow-catcher ». The biggest

knots you ever tied were on the-

napkins around your necks.

Just watch us I kVe're the ele-^'

phants' knuckles 1 The knots we'
tie make the Goriian knot look

like a shoe lace. Our motto is,

**Blessed be the ki ot that binds."

When we start fai tening you up,

you will think you are walking
in ji fish net. By starting a tie-

up, 3rou have mi de the Wool-
worth building fal on you. We
have trained by tying battle-

ships to their wha'ves. We will

use elevator cable and two-inch

rope. I ,Your foll:s will spend

years m getting ron unknotted

after the fray. Su] day is the last

day your skin wil| be free' from
hemp ravelings.

able to use any o
ing boskets. We
say H with rope,

be abl$ tp

are gnashing yoilr teeth| We
are filing our n: ilsl Y6q are

weeping crocodile tears. We are

cutting alligator ropes. Yours
until you put on }|our rope-coats

for "cords." ..^.i

Lots of lojre, ^

TFE FRdsft.

Alec will be!
y

you as hang-f

are going to

You will not

:. ^^

CUB ROOTERS IRAIN

U. S. C-CAL GAME
1
'*

tm mi

Cub rooters will have a place in the

rooting section at the big U. S. C.

California game at Pa ladena October

28 and the Branch teams will receive

the best support in thp Conference if

the plans of the Rally

ceed.

Under the direction bf Speed Borst,

the committee, consistmg of Bill Ack-
erman, Bill Plant, M^t Burl; TUlie

Parisi and the elected

take charge of the

'ommittee sue-

^ell leader, will

ekly Wedues-
Last year saw the establishment ^ay rally, and teach t le Cub rooters

of a Men's Debating League of South-
| bleacher stunts

ern California of which California

Technical, Redlands, Whittier, Po-
mona, U. S. C, Occidental and S. B.

U. C. are members. Another new
st^p inaugurated during the term just

past was an Intercollegiate Women's
Oratorical in which speakers from
OccidenUl, Pomona and S. B. U. C.

took part.

With the additk)n of the projected

women's league's to the forensic pro-

gram, S. B. U. C. representatives will

participate ih the following types of

platform activities: Varsity debates to

which both men and women are eligi-

ble; men's league debates; women's
league debates; possibly a few woob-

en's debated <with collegei v*>>ch are

not league members; non-league ora-

torical contest^ as, last year, Ham-
burger's and the Japanese oratorical;

men's league oratorical; women's
league oratorical. Members of wom-

CoU Palmer announces thtt-«*f««** *aa«6 will be presented by the

A. W: S. with emblems, designs for

which ,,|re now being, made. Accord-
ing to'7crry Weil, in charge of the

Student Card Campaign, it will be im-

possibl<» to carry out every detail of

this program should the budget be

cut short by insufficient sale of A. S.

U. C tards.

L08T-.PUitanm ring, one pearl sor-
rounded by the diamonds. Large

PTward. Return to Dr. Moore.

as spelling,

" and 'forming

body too will

pom-poms.

student body a

the men and

^ Men will be signed i p for a regular

rooting section, rooters hats pur-

chased, and aided by Blue and Gold
cards, this section ^^rill be taught

bleacher stunts sucl

"Cubs," "S. B. U. C.

the Big C.

The women student

be taught stunts with

At these rallies, plais will be dem-
onstrated and each min on the team
introduced, giving the

chance to really knoi

game which they are lacking.

Working hand in land with the

Rally Committee is the Promotion

Committee, whose members are Joe
Guion, Dean Cultberj on, Bill Plant

and Bart AUinson, vho will take

charge of all ooncessic ns. The money
realized from the sale < >f "pop," candy,

"hot dogs" and othir refreshments

will be used for the aiiletic publicity.

A Freshman Sub-cJmmittce, head-

ed by Keith Parke, 1 as been organ
ized to gather wood or the bonfires

and make any othei

rangements.

If I were a bug,

Like a worm or a slu|,

A centipede wife I'd j ot choose,

It would take all my dough,
Which ain't mudh, yot might know,
Just to fix up the dam bug with shoes.

necessary ar-

Loying Freshmen:

Talk is cheap but rope is

stronger. We will substitute

rope for hot air. You.wil look

like Houdini all trussed up for

A dive. We will keep our

"cords," and use other cords on
you. You will find your breath-

ing hindered by good strong

ro|>e. We are training our men
on "raw" meat. Each one is

wrapped in 1000 yards of ocean-
cable and has to fight his way
through it before they can eat

lunch. No one has ever been
late to lunch! We bite steel-

cables like spaghetti. We break

sewer-mains with our finger-

nails. We like to tie-up Frosh
like bath-towels. You will look

like boxes of shredded wheat.

Angora goats will look like Mex-
ican hairless dogs compared to

you. Your hymn will be, "No
kn4t one." After the tie-up, it

will still be—"No not woiv"
our Forms wHl looklike strings

of sausages, our knots will be

so tight. Knot a chance. Fresh-

men; knot a chance! Yours un-

til you shave hejnp with whis-

kers. 'i^\ :^"-*'
i' \

Love to all,!.^
; ,^

THE S01PH&.

DIREaOR PROPHESIES

SUCCESS TO EXDEAN

- Representatives of eight •f the Uni-

versit/s fraternities met ipr the first

time last Tuesday afternoon with the

purpose of forming an intef-fraternity

council The council is to act as an

organized centre from which fraternal

promotion and boosting of all Uni«>

versity activities are to start, accord-

ing to the representatives. It is re-

ported that H will also be the purpose

of the council to abet the best of

feelings among the brotherhoods and

to encourage all things which will be

for the best interests of the Branch.

According to Al Gilbert, who acted

as chairman at the initial meeting, the

three fraternities which were not a^p-

resented will send representatives to

the future meetings.

Fred Gilstrap was elected tempo-

rary chairman, and Bill Carr tempo-

rary secretary of the council. Perma-

nent officers will be elected at an

early meeting. Meetings are to be

held weekly until organisation is com-

plete, after which the frequency of

meetings will be determined, '

Representatives were sent from

Delta Rho Omega, Phi BeU Pelu,

^pha Pi, Phi Kappa Kappa, Sigma

Zeta, Lamba Kappa Tau, Delta Phi Pi

and Detta Sigma Chi.

P CLASSES

BATTLE FOR

INOtBlSE SAU Of

A.$.u.c omw
wfflcs (mm

'**'. ^ } i

Dr. Marvin and I have been asso-

ciated for seven years. He was niy

reader years ago at the Summer
School df the University of Southern-

Califorjiia. He was a most diligent

and capable reader too; so faithful,

in fact, that I suggested that he make
application for a Fellowship at Har-
vard University. He did so and
easily led the feld and got the Fellow-

ship.

War Record
He lived with us during the year

he studied there and in the close con-

tact of the honie I came to know him
well and to esteem him almost as a

son. When the war came, the first

draft selected him for service and he
went to the Officers' Training Camp
at the Presidio. There he eamec) a

captain's commission and was detailed

to look after the office end of spruce
production in' the Northwest. That of

itself is a long story. Suffice it that

he did his work with rarp devotion
and courage, while not all his superior

officers did theirs that way.

Aided Organization

After the Armistice he returned to

Harvard for his Ph.D. degree and as

soon as he got it I persuaded him to

throw in his lot with the Southern
Branch of the University of Califor-,

nia. That was the first year of our

college. Traditons, standards, spirit,

organization, everything, m short, had
to be shaped and developed. In the

long hard struggle of the three ycar«

which have made us what we are. Dr.

Marvin has been my chief assistant.

He hai given himself unsparingfly,

many times working all night that we
might not be behindhand when the

bulletin was to go to print or the

schedule to be made.

A Great Task
As an adviser of students he has

been sympathetic and constantly eager

(Continued on page 3)

' With the campaign for Student

Body Card in its third week, the fig-

ures show that eighteen hundred cards

iliiave been sold. This does not include

those issued to Federal men.

Jerry Weil, who is heading the drive,

says that many more cards must be

sold. The campaign is going to be

pjushed ahead strenuously as it is de-

tertnined to make the Student Body
100 per cent in StudetiT Body cards.

Jerry Weil al$o reminded those with-

out cards that with the football sea-

son about XM commence, a large num-
ber of rallies filready scheduled and

a number of dances being 'planned,

those unfortunates who delay the buy-

ing of their card will soon find them-

selves in the position of an outsider

in regard to all the more pleasant in-

cidents of college life.

Continuing, he said, "All loyal Cali-

fornians will secure their cards at the

eariest possible opportunity. Cards

are now on sale at the A. S. U. C. of-

fice in the Co-op building."

*

SUPREMACY
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a RALLY IN GYM

Several good speeches and four

snappy boxing bouts made the Y..

M. C. A. Stag Rally held in the Men's
Gym last evening a huge success.

About six hundred men were present.

The evening got under way to the

tune of "Our Sturdy California

Bear," and other California songs.

Lots of pep was displayed by the

crowd and the songs went off well.

As a special feature of the evening,

Coach Jimmy Cline, boxing instructor^

staged and refereed several classy

bouts. The boxers showed good form,

considering the fact that they have
been out of training for some time.

Student Body President Del Sarber

gaive a • short, snappy talk in which he

spoke of the necessity of new students

going in lor some activity at once.

Joe Guion, the president of the Branch
"Y," who had charge of the rally, told

what the Branch V. M. C A. is, and
what it is doing for the men students

of the University. He presented the

idea of service, explaining it as serv-

hectic struggle, commonly
as the annual tie-up, which; ^

will settle the question of Soph-Frosh^

class supremacy for this year, haSj \

been permanently arranged for M9b4
day afternoon at ,3 o'clock. At which

time the Silent Ones and the Pea-I

Greeners will mix in a three-ply pro4i-

gram, consisting of a tie-up, a tug of'^

war^ and a mounted race. Thirty men
will comprise each side in the tie-up.

This strife is the main event and wilt

last 6fteen minutes. Twenty-five

Sophs pulling against twenty-five of

the Frosh huskies will furnish a real,

thrill to the onlookers, viewing the

tug of war. A fire-hose playing on the

heavers will relieve aay dry aspect pf

the second event The last cxdteoient'

of the aftcFAoon will come in the

form of ^ mounted x^ce, consisting

of tfwen^y men. Ten light men will do
the jockeying op each side moimted
on the backs of a similar number ofi

hofky class-mates. The mounted men
will • joust their enemies with long

poles, on the end of which will be

9iSt^ i^adi dsfiped fn iiainta o| the class

color.

Regent Dickson WJl Judge
Referee Ralph Borst is preparing a

tittle outside publicity to mbc with the

inside interest of the event. Ht is

planning to import two real camera-

men with two real **movie" cameras .

to shoot the contortions of the partic-

ipants. With the time limits exended
to fifteen minutes, there should be a ;^

maximum amoum of tiiriU^ ^owded;
into each period. ^k* --^^ r»3 ..->

j

A competent Board of Control has

been selected in order that the rou-

tine of things may carry through'
'-'

smoothly. Mr. E^ A. Dickson, a mem-
ber of the Board of Regents, will act

in judiciary capacity, aided by Ointon -

,

E. Miller, President of the Universtyi

Alumni. Coaches Cozens and Dow-;«
den will have their stop-watches prop-
erly set, so that time restrictioas will

be strictly adhered ta TWs able ex-

ecutive staff assures a systematic con-

duct of the afternoon's melee.

Participants Preparing
With the knowledge of this elabor-

ate preparation on the part of the Stu-

dent Body itself, Phil Haddox and his

valiant vigilantes are to exert every ef-

fort in order that the Soph's contribu-

tion to the affair may not be lacking
in originality; also in weapons. The
Frosh, however, are not in arrears in

preparation either. Paul Hutchison,
the new Frosh President, has lined up
his huskiest bruisers and affirm; that

the Sophs are going to have a real

battle on their hands.

REGULAR GYM WORK
BEGINS NEXT WEEK

Regular gym work will not begin
until September 2$, as the Gymnasium
is constantly in Jise foi* the physical
examinations giv^n from 9 until 4
o'ck>ck each day.

This semester the department will

furnish padlocks for the Gym lockers.

They will be issued within the nc3tt

two weeks. A deposit for the keys
will be made at that time.

ice one to anothei-, and impressed this

on his hearers by means of several
good illustrations, and pointed out
that as the organization is new it

needs al] the men in its ranks who
will live up to the Y. M. C. A. ideals.

The evening ended to the complete
satisfaction of everyone present. Ap-
ples, Oder, sauerkraut^ and doug^
nuts were served all around, and
everyone went home glad that he had
ixome.

...V 'rsl
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V Song Da^ Agairi j
^i-

Last year a custom was instituted at the

Southern Branch which proved exceedingly

popular with fiistructors and students alike.

,;This was Song Day, held every Wednesday, at

which time each class was opened with the

singing of one of California's songs, selected by

.. Dr. Moore.

If the custom were revived this term it

would be of great assistance in bringing our
verdant newcomers to a realization of the true

. greatness of California spirit. Not only would
file youngsters be forced to learn the song«, if

' they would not appear ridiculous, but the par-

ticipation in even as small a university cere-

mony as this would make them become more
' quickly, loyal sons and daughters of California.

It is a great thing, the psychological eflfect

iHt song, and one to be reckoned with. Song
ahnost magically disperses gioom, and as a
cheerful mind is an alert mind, it indirectly in-

creases our power of concentration and study.

If, as we were told during the war, a singing

anay^ is a victorious army, why shouldn't a sing-
• ing college be a victorious college, victorious in

the ideals for which it stands?
.

'* -t|4
i

A Campus Beautijv^^

If what the psychologists say is true, and
our environment affects our mental attitude,

we at the Branch should develop a most happy,
frame of mind, for we have a campus which
lor restfulness and beauty of design would be
difficult to surpass. The buildings follow the

Lombardy style of architecture, which is found
in northern Italy, and were awarded the first

llnnual medal of the Southern California Chap-
*ter of the American Institute of Architects.

It is tmdoubtedly true that a sense of

strength and peace emanates from the severe

^lines and beautiftd color combinations of the

buildings, the dull red bricik partly covered by
gently clinging ivy, and the velvet lawns edged
and dotted with graceful clumps of shrubbery.

And the stately eucalyptus trees rear lofty

heads above the petty cares and troubles which
assail our peace of mind.

Can't we, especially those of us who are new
on the camptts, learn to gain daily strength

and inspiration from the beauty which sur-

rounds us and carry to our classrooms a deter-

mination to win in the contest with that power
called Knowledge?

SOQETY
m and CLUBS

*4«-

•t'

i*hi Kappa Kappa Fraternity an-

nounces the pledging of Morris

Parker.

9

DE MOLAY CHAPTER
ORGANIZED TUESDAY

i

Delta Signu Chi Fraternity announ-

ces the pledging of Waldo Edmunds
and Hal Greenwood.

* Alpha Phi Fraternity announces the

pledging of Stanley KlacAulay and

Lloyd Lavender.
»

Deltt Rho Omega wishes to an-

nouce the marriage of lifLr. Irving E.

Lane to Miss Opal Snyder of San

Bernairdind, Califoriua^ on Sunday,

August 20.-^
'^*'

- i^H^ ^ -^A,^

*

Alpha Chapter, Delta Phi Pi Fra-

ternity, held its annual "get together"

meeting last Tuesday evening.
i

'

Delta Rho Omega wis host to its

friends and members at a house-

warming, given at the new fraternity

house, 1032 North Berendo avenue,

on Friday evening, September 8.

Alpha and BeU Chapters, Delta Phi

Pi Fraternity, will hold a joint meet-

ing on Tuesday, September 19.

*
,

"

Delta Phi Sorority was enWtrtamed

with a slumber party at the home of

Miss Gladiss Doerschlag, at Pasa-

dena, on last Saturday and Sunday.

Plans for the coming year were dis-

cussed.
1 J. ,

Phi Kappa Kappa Fraternity en-

tertained its pledges anu members at

a theatre party on lait Wednesday

evening. , ,.

_Sikma^ Zeta Fraternity announces

the following pledges: George Brown,

Loi^s Winter, Frank. Balthis.^oss

^^r°-
,

''^'3; '^'••^^^
^

Pti Beta Delta Fraternity enter-

tairied with a stag social at the Phi

Betii DelU House last Monday eve-

A DeMolay organization wifl be

discussed and temporary officers will

be elected at a meeting to be held in

the auditorium next Tuesday, Septem-

ber 19, at 4 o'clock.

All DeMolays at the Branch ^'^^^S^
quested to be t^re. ? ^

>&'

%
For Rent—One large front room

and sleeping porch with lavatory.

Faciilty incn^»era only. Whh or witb-

oat board. Suitable for two or three.

937 Heliotrope Drive.

:i 1^
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FRATERNITY

COLLEGE
^

JEWELRY
^''i^

r::

STATIONERY

See US at our new
location

*.t

^;i J.A.Meyers<

724 So. Hope SL

A Jewelry Factory

Since 1912
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Phr Beta Delta' ft-aternity" Wl
nounce^ the pledging of Leslie Cramer

T*"

"Blue and Gdc
G)nfectionery

4872 Santa Monica Blvd.

At your service for Sodas, Can-

dies, Cigars, Magazines, Station-

ery, Toilet Articles

Hot Limcbes served at mo^rftte^
l\-, r^,. '^ rates - ^ - ^- : ]^,-^

^

^:^^^^.

,

Plio»« Holly 1422 ^*^ '

S. B. U.^C. ought to start a museum for rare

zoological specimens. It could include the
Handout Hound » the Co-op Lizard » the Green
Bear Cub, our pet Caff, the Radio Bug, as well

as the Herbivorous Dendrophile captured by
Dr. Miller in the arboretum of Stanford and
lossed upon the unsuspecting campus.

PHROSH PHILOSOPHY

We bought we were so brilliant when we
donned our senior pins!

We were quite the rage and go from where
we came

;

Thought we broke a rule a minute, felks for-

gave us ali our sins,

'

And we felt that we were candidates for fame.

When they handed us our sheepskins, while our
ma's sat beaming by,

Then we felt we'd done a pretty clever trick,

But we know "We were mistaken—(Freshies,

register a sigh!)

And we got this information mighty quick.

No, we're shamrock colored Freshmen, and our
ignorance is bliss

To the worldly wise old-timers in the school;

As we count our past blue ribbons, we wonder
^^What's amiss;

With despair we whisper, "Ain't the world

too crool?"

eUB cat-iFrOlics

T)iere are four kinds of Frosh, to-wit: The.

Frosh who knows and knows that he knows

—

he is out of place ; by rights he is a Sophomore.

Then there is the Frosh who does not know
and does not know that he does not know; he

is the usual type—step on him. The Frosh who
doe? not know and knows that he does not know

a paragon—^preserve him carefully. And,IS

lastly, the Frosh who knows but does not know
that he knows—well, after all, I guess there

ain't no such animal.

Navajo rugs on the floor, tasteful pictures

on the wall, and an ample desk in the center of

the room—what abode of luxury can this be?

See that framed motto on the wall?^ It displays

the wise advice,

"Never say do; say damn."
And those volumes on the table are the Red

Book and Physical Culture. Sign of a lowly

and depraved mind ? Not at all, my dear sir

;

this is the office of the Secretary of the

Y. M. C. A.

or

M THAT CAUSES

I used to think, "Of all dry jobs,

A Prof's must be the worst

!

And if Professors' jobs are dry.

The Deans must die of thirst."

And yet, Dean Marvin, from our midst,

Considers his job so wet
That he's going to the Cactus State,

Where jobs are drier yet.

"Is it true that you, a dean in a democratic

university, "have autocratically taken it upon

yourself to forbid the presence on the Southern

Bratich campus of men garbed in toreador

trousers?" Such was the substance of a tele-

gram received by Dean Rieber from the Asso-

ciated Pre»», New York City.

^tt is the autocracy of Student Body senti-

ment, not my interference, that prohibits the

donning of peon pants," wired Dean Rieber

No artficial stimulant is necessary

to cause >ne to see double about the

campus t lis fall Several weak and

shaking i*'reshmen are reported to

have rush sd to the medical examiner's

office in i cold sweat of terror, de-

manding hat they have their eyes ex-

amined ai d that cold cloths be placed

on their 1 eads. One terrorized Frosh,

when qu< stioned by the Cub repre-

lentativc, stated that while passing

through - he main hall oL Milspat^h

Hall, he was confronted by no less

than thre: sets or pairs of dual per-

sonalities. In quavering tones the

green on i described how two boys

who looled exactly alike met him,

met and )assed him, one to his right

and one o his left. Then two girls,

exactly tl e same, walked by him, fol-

lowed b; another pair of identical

co-eds.

By this time ,the Freshman was cer-

tain that he was going crazy, so he

speeded mmediately to the office of

the M. ]). and begged to be givea

something to relieve him.

Howevir, his apparent hallucina-

tion was liscovered by experiments to

be cause< merely by the many pairs

of twins let loose on the campus,

namely: ^inda and Hilda Klamroth,

•: ?l

L

Jean anc Ruth Ward, Harold and

Herman
garet anc

Wakeman, Dorothea Mar-

Dorothea Elizabeth Wil^n.

A Gay Carnival of Fun
Balloons, SerpMittne, Favort and Special

Entertainment

Herb Wiedoeft's Famous Orchestra Is StiU With Us

B|fVtim( >re Sun: Greater love bath no
man thai this, that he dismiss the of-

fice forc4 when the team is playing

at home.

r!

HEWOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
Hmis O. MabibMir* ^r^P-

SUrrS MADE TO ORDER
W« CaB far Mi4D#ttfr—PKo»»»><>• 43S» M»lro<» Av^ Loa Xsg*l—
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MUST OBEY ORDERS

OF

COMPETITION PLANNED

FOR CAL GLEE aUBS

^ 1 f>' *«
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I

^

i,,-Freshmen women are required to

observe the iollowing commandments
^or exact the full penalty from Soph

'vigilantes:! ^, ,

U[ Thou shalt show the greatest

respect toothy superiors, giving them

like right: of way when passing,

throiugh doorways, or past mail

- boxes. Neither shah thou remain

-> seated when an upper-class woman is

standing and no other seat is avail-

{able.

* Z Thou shalt wear no prep in-

signia.

1.1 Thou shalt wear no ear rings.

4.' Thou shalt maintain silence in

ibe -Libe, causing no disturbance

whatsoever. I !

"' '5.^' Thou shalt attend every Assem*

bly and maintain perfect silence.
'

C^^Thou shalt not use the benches

at the head of the stairs on the sec-

ond floor of Millspaugh Hall nor be

seen in Sophomore Grove. '
I

Competing with the other univer-

sities of the state, Stanford, Pomona,
Redlands, Occidental, and U. S. C,

'the Men's Glee Club of the Branch

plan to take part in an early spring

concert at the PhilharmoQic Audito-

rium. ' '

More members and a good accom-

panist are needed to enable the club

to carry out these plans.

The next meeting of the club will

be held in the Auditorium, Tuesday

at 4 o'clock. All interested in becom-

ing members should attend at that

time. ^' ' ''»:>- - '^

Plans are also being considered for

an up-to-date minstrel show in the

near future. i- ' :f^l-->.

i

MISS JOHNSON TALKS

TO HOME EC. IMEN
I >- -

C7>.-ia^ ^'

''Opportunities for trained Home
Economics experts'' was the subject

of a talk given by Miss Helen Louise

Johnson, herself a pioneer in Home
7.| Thou shalt always appear in _

, » ,

strict college attire while on the
Economics work, before a group of

..•>-

d you shall see,

the Frosh pink

^ 'By Lee Pa ime

"Listen, my children, ai

Just what happened at

tea."

The cowboys of yesterday had nothf

ing on those, Sophs wlio cut out six

Freshmen from the eoifimon mob, and

rode herd on them far

With great skill they

one by one and put

storage in the cellar

into the night,

gathered them

them in cold

>f a fraternity

campus unless dressing for a campus
social affair, then simple afternoon

gowns may be worn. --|^—

ji 9,1 Thou shalt indulge in no queen-

mg whatsoever, for if thou shalt cause

m Freshman to suffer punishment,

great shall be thine own penalty. ^
> 9*1 Thou shalt not be guilty of bois-

Terious or unseemly conduct on the

icampus, for the committee will not

liold her guiltless, that maketh herself

, ;loo loud.

10. Thou shalt wear the green but-

ton until the committee notifies you
to withdraw same.

11. Thou shalt help with Pom-
poms and decorations for A. W. S.

and Student Body affairs, spending

at least three hours of laibor on same,

and reporting w6rk accomplished to

a member of the committee.

Several A. S. U. C. cards have been

lost on the campus. Finders please re-

turn to A. S. V. C. Business officer-

next to Co-op.

students in Room 201 H. £. Building,

Monday, September 11. Showing
what quantities of important work
was awaiting women of ability. Miss

Johnson pointed out the numerous
openings for teachers, public demon-
strators, jouriialisU. i n s t i t fi t ional

managers, and high-grade commercial

employees with Home Economics
training. In orphan asylums, hospi-

tals, tea rooms, hotels, cafeterias, ad-

vertising agencies, food producing

companies, appliance manufactures,

factories where chelkiical products are

made, and department stores the de-

mand for skilled Home Economists is

everywhere increasing, according to

Miss Johnson. The excellence of a

teachers' training as preparation for

any sort of Home Economics work
was emphasized, i

'^1 :

house. The reas(^ fcr putting said

Frosh in cold storage )eing that they

were quite warm and tie Silent Sophs

figured that they nee< ed cooling off

before being led away 1 :> the branding.

The reference to pin c tea evidently

comes from th color of the Babes'

ears. It is rumored th it the boys be-

came quite red before the social was
over. So the affair^ i night even be

called a red letter day.] *

While the Peagreeni were cooling

off, and biting hunl s out of the

wooden supports dov n cellar, the

hosts were busy plan ting additional

surprises for the deligh and entertain-

ment of their guests. Taking a will-

ing motor cop into tl eir confidence,

they with ease persuaded him to take

part in the festivities. Borrowing a

shotgun, the obliging officer went
forth into the backyard and executed

mayhem upon the even ng sky. Theil

rushing into the cold s orage plant he
demanded, of the fri|;htened Fresh-

men, who had fired t lat gun. The
heaviest forms of pur ishment would
be theirs unless they confessed. In

their desire to help to|vards the suc-

cess of the pink tea all

fessed at once* ^ch bl

neighbor. ' : i

'

The Sophs decided tiat the work of

the Babes con-

mine it on his>i^

confessing had overhea

ters and so in order

health of the guests

Alpha Tau Zeta Sorority held its

first evening meeting at the home of

Miss Helen Shie, last Monday eve-

i^ing. ' ;

fl
'*'' t »

best to remove their pa nts, so that the

cooling process might be carried still

farther. However, in c rder not to vio-

late the conventions laid down for the

conduct at afternooi

guest was furnished

favor in the shape of

This novelty iln the wa y of favors was
immediately donned.

ed the youngs-

to protect the

t was thought
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DIRECTOR PR0PHE9ES n

SUCCESS TO EX-DEAN

(Cbtttinued from page 1) ^

to serve; at the teacher of the largest

class in his department he has suc-

cessfully carried as heavy or perhaps

a heavier load than any. one else has

had. '.I I

He has been promoted to a larger

opportunity. I had hoped that he

would stay here and build the Teach^
ers' College, but being President of

the University of Arizona is a heavier

task than that. He will succeed in it

for he has been schooled in a hard

school and trained for just that task

by many difficult experiences. We
are profoundly sorry to lose him but

he has done a great work here and
will we know, do a great work there.

ERNEST C MOORE.
Sept. 11, 1922. . j

Froth, who disliked exposing their

lower extremities to the night air,

^hich has long been considered harm-
ful. They were then blindfolded and
led forth to waiting machines, it being
the purpose of the hosts to show them
the sights of our beautiful Southland.

The ride was under way as soon as

the silent Sophs had made sure that

the eye bandages were secure. The
reason for the bandages being that the

hosts were fearful lest any dutt or

foreign matter lodge in the optics of

these infants. ^ i ! f^' i

Upon reaching a delightful little

spot, about twelve miles out in the

wilds of Griffith Park, two of the six

were released for a Httle pastime, the

game being to sec which one could get

back to the city first and acquire his

pants. Thereafter, at intervals, more
Frosh were let out u^l the last one
had joined in this snappy game' of

finding the pants. Along about the

rime that the moon went down the last

Freshman clasped his trousers to his

bosom, or wherever it is that Fresh-
men clasp their trousers, and wended
his way home.

INVITATION TOTEA
GIVEN NEW WOMEN

The Pan-Hellenic organization

of the Southern Branch, Univer-

sity of California, requests the

presence of all new students for

tea, Wednesdiay afternoon, Sep-

tember 27, from 3 to 5.

Women's Club Rooms, llills-

paugh HalL . .

m^ •p*"
.i.^.'

CAFEIERIA LOWERS'

Pl

/ -fiiir^

Unless a greater number of Univer-

sity people patronize the cafeteria in

the morning, the breakfast service will

have to be discontinued, according to

Miss Hallam, manager. ^.i,,,:-vU'.'

Breakfast is served from 7:1S to

8:30. The prices are as follows:

^$0.12

... .05

... .05

... .10

... .06

... .05

Mush and cream
Potatoes ^1
Bacon, per slice

Fruit .,

Eggs -

Drinks

Meats .. .^^ .10 and .15

The luncheon hour is from 11 to

1:30. It will be noticed from the fol-

kjwing list that the price on vege-

tables has dropped from 7 to 5 cents,

owing to the fact that prices in the

city cafeterias have been k>wered:

Meats ^l^uhf'.. :.^p.:!:.:u.. 20
~».*...»«... mm m\JO

.10

.^ .10

..-. .05

Vegetables

Desserts J.

Salads
T—

rTT^"~^Drinks ^^J.

Insofar as it is possible, Miss Hal-
iam states, the prices will be changed
in accordance with those in town.

ANIiOAL MELON FEED

OEUGHTS PROFESSORS
•»

(

-¥

Sponsored by Dr. Miller, the faculty

convened on the roof of the Science

Building for their annual Fitll feast

of cool, crisp, juicy, red watermelon.

Each weary instructor forgot the cares

of enrollment, even the members, of

the Botany Department no longer

thought x)i the difficulty of convincing

Freshmen that a melon is properly

called a pepo; the members of the Do-
mestic Science Department no longer

worried over the proper location of

melons in a menu; all worries van-

ished at the sight of the chilly red

slices appearing beneath the green rind

as Dr. Miller skilfully wielded his ma-
chette. Eagerly did the faculty attack

the feast, sorrowing only that melon
season comes but once a year.

.1
i 3-

ANOTHER " r

LARRY CREATION
l 1

;-.-} - " -..

Roast Turkey and Cranberry Sauce

Apple Pie and Cheese—^you can-

not say one without the other.

Just so the cream and fruit blend

in Larry's new sundae, the— j.^

"V SptUT ^

':J

The College Hangottt^

'h

affairs, each

with a dainty

a gunny sack.

by the eager

Trade with our advertisers and ^dp^
^he Branch. ^^^

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING!

ROOM FOR RENT—554 N. Aj^xan-
^ dria. Phone privileges. Ladies pre-

* Wrred; one, S20;- two $25, per oibnth.

'^^i^:!^m
iV.-f -J^-

s>
'*>•" '^:

^^'Which Type of Research

is ofGreatest Value?

A stove bums too much coal. A man familiar with the prind-

plaiofcombustion and heatradiationmakes experimc nts which
indicate desirable dianges in design. That is researc i.

You want to make a ruby in a factory, a real ruby, indistin-

guishable by any test from the natural stone. You begin by
analyzing rubies chemically and physically. Then ; rou make
rubies just as nature did. Your rubies'are the result or research

—another type of research.

While melting up your diemicals and experimenting with high

temperatures, you begin to wonder how hot^the es rth must
havdbeen millionsolTyears ago, and what werethefore esat play

that made this planet what it is. Your investigation leads you
far from rubies and causes you to formulate theories :o explain

how the earth, how the whole solar system was created* That
wouM be researdi of a still different type.

Research of all three types is conducted in tiie labofJEttories of

the General Electric Company. But it is the third tfce—pio-
neering into the imknown—that means most in the long run,

even though undertaken with no practical benefit in view.

For example, the Research Laboratories of the Gen( sral Elec-

tric Company are expk>ring matter with X-rays in oraer to dis-

cover not only how the atoms in different subetioices are

itfranged but how the atoms themselves are built up. Fhe more
yoti know about a substance, the more you can di with it.

Thn work may enable scientists to answer more defmitely the

question: Why is iron magnetic? Then the electrical industry

wiU take a greater step forward than can be made in i century

of experimenting with existing electrical apparatus.

You can add wings and stories to an old house. But x>bQi]da

new house, you must begin with the foundation.

General^Electrlc
Cojnpany

ONE FURNISHED ROOM with
kitchenette $20 for one person, $25

for two. 4815 Lexington. Phone
599-726.

wanted—Two giHs to board and
room; $35 each. 510 N. Juanita.

Walking distance. / liiTJ

Trr
"ROOU for RENT—928 N. ken-

more. Member of faculty or lad}
.preferred; side entrance.

ROOM FOR RENT—118 N. Alexan^
^ dria. Phone and garage privileges
Ladies preferred. One, $25; two, $1.
each. Breakfast is desired.

ATTRACTIVE ROOMS with or
without board for nine students

529 N. New Hampshire. Photat
599-336.

UNIVERSITY

BARBERSHOP
668 N. Heliotrope Dr.

Expert Service

Ladies' Hair Bobbing

Bristol Laundry Agency
Shoe Shining

Ml^

II.T.

SHOE REPAIRING
iM lUIUti^ps DriT*

S««tli of if«lr«t«

Umrersity Coffee Shoppe
p. C Beamish

IMl N. B«rMde St.

Cor. Willowbrook, Opp. Calif. Hall
Good Eats and Prices Right

Soda, Cigars, Cigarettes,
Confectionery

STREETCARS
STUDENTS riding the Los Angeles Railway (yellow cars)

' to the University from the downtown district, take cars

marked "Heliotrope Drive/' line "H." This car runs west
on Seventh street.

I Students in south section of city can board Vernon and
Vermont cross-town car and transfer to Heliotrope Drive
car at First Street and Vermont.

The fare is five cents. If you need a transfer, ask for

t it When paying fare."*"

WHERE TO GET CARS
hJj in the da¥mtowii cKitrict

North
HILL STREET

Angelcno Heights "C"
North Broadway (Lincoln Park) "A"

BROADWAY
E. Fkst (Boyle Heights) "P"
Eagl« Rock City "E"
N. Main (Lincoln Park) "L"

South

Crown Hill "C"
West Adams "A"

West Pico- "P"
Grand Avenue *'M"

Hawthorne "E"
West 11th "L"

Moneta "M"
West Ninth "N"

Griffith '*G"

Washington "W"

Varsity GirU' Qub
Pleasant Rooms, Wholesome Food
and Home-like Surroundings for

University Girls

Rates .$35, $37, $40 Per Mo.

n
MRS. APPLEGATE

ROOMS FOR MEN STUDENTS
I1SJ0 P«r M#mtli

4411 L«ekw»Ml St. Las Aag^lM

South Main "O"

We9t

SPRING STREET
East &d and Santa Fe "N"

Station
Griffin Ave. *^"

Garvtnza ^•'W'*

MAIN STREET
East Fourth "F" (Vermont Hts.) Hoover "F"
Bro6klirn Avenue "B" Hooper "B"

%East
FIRST STREET

East First (Boyle Heights) "P". West Pico "P"
North Broadway (Lincoln Park) "A" West Adams "A"
North Main (Lincoln Park) "L" West Eleventh "L"

SECOND STREET
East Sec<^d lind Santa Fe Station "N" West Ninth "N"
Moneta "M'* Grand Avenue "M"

West First (at Olive) "I"

FIFTH STREET
Central Avenue "U" University "U"
Southern Pacific Station "D*' West Sixth "D"

Vermont (Florence Ave.) "U"
*i^ SEVENTH STREET

Huntington Park "J" West Jefferson "J"
Santa Fe Avenue "J"
Stephenson "R" West 7th (to 6th and Rampart) "R
Maple "H" West Eth (Heliotrope) "H
San Pedro "S" West 7th (Western Ave.) "S

F«r i*f«raiatioB m mtrm^ c«im tel«pliM« Maia 41S7 m^ lit-M
m4 a«k l<ur laformatiM BttrMt*. Rrtw— StM P. M. mi4 • A. M.

f»

t*

*»

mmi •m SiuMUys mmI HoK^Ays, caU iIm migkt siwdbmr, FUm
Tli« Pvbm Rftlatiou D«partaM»t frill b« glad to audi jmm a

booklet OB stroot car roat«« awl gwMiml kJ^rmMti^m.

LOSANGELESRAILWAY

ai'S SHl E SHOP
m lUllotropB DviTB

Nortk •! Malr«««

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at

Guaranteed Prices

WORK BAOC SAME DAY TO UNIVERSITY STUMMTS

!'
,
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VARSP

mm.
INTENSIVE

PRAIM
CoincidenUl with the departure of

Andy Smith to develop his own won^

der team up north in the determina-

tion of the local squad to speed np

practice and be waiting lor the Ball*

dogs with every necessary qualifica-

tion, including hope of a victory on

October 1, the date of the first Con.

fcrence game.

^1
The coaches are getting to know

'and classify the men according to

their ability or lack of it The result

of this may be seen in the variout

separate elevens daily cavorting about

in the sawdust With over eighty cap.

' able prospects out, this job of weed,

ing requires more skill in the knowl.

edge of elimination than most algebra

profs expect in their students. How«>

ever, there is no flrat team 'as yet be.

cause any especial aptitude on the

part of any playtr will move him to

where he belongs.

Nothing but praiie should be

showered on the men for the wonder-

ful spirit they «re showing, is the sen-

timent of Harry Trotter. Even Smith

commented upon it jprhile watching

the men in action and as aggressive-

nesf i# a requisite which lie demaada

of hif players, the compliment is of

val«e.

The men are now at the stage where

they have gotten most of the kinks

out of their muscles and are now hav-

ing them carved in their faces. Most
of the time is spent in running off

signals, tackling, blocking, punting

and clipping, with the emphasis on

the Signals.

About the end of next week the 6rst

practice game will come off and cer-

tain dope on the good qualities will

be revealed. It is not; known at this

writing; ^o the Opponents will be.

ROOTING PLANS MADE

AT FAST GRID RALLY

Enthusiasm and pepper of the real

California variety was demonstrated

by a bleacherful of loyal Southern

Branch supporters at the second big

football rally of the year on Wedncs-

day afternoon.

N Although the Cub rooters were

keenly disappointed that Andy Smith,

the football "king" , at Berkeley, was

unable to be present, they carried the

rally through with lot* of spirit, took*

advantage of some excellent practice

in giving the California yells, and

proved to the Varsity and football

squad the Southern Branch loyalty to

its teams.

. Rally Every Wednesday

"Speed" Borst, chairman of the

Rally Committee, announced that a

football rally will be held every Wed-

nesday afternoon tt 4 o'clock; that

every student shoulld turn out so that

mr^ ""im,

ANDY PAYS TRIBUTE

TO CUB GRIEi SQUAPk
''I c«rtoiiiiy Ukm tho spirit of tho fellowJ here; if• grmt/^ Sii^

•were the words spoken by Andy Smith, CJifonue's wonder cosch,

upon being interviewed for The Cob Tneedky.

Between Idcks Andy wo«dd turn an* let loose « few moire

words. Getting the heed coech to telk wa4 « difficult thmg to del

he was too busy teaching Southern

Branch footballers how to punt
"You^havc a good organization here,

and the future certainly looks bright,"

continued Andy, *'but the students

mustn't expect too much. Remember
the men are only at the Southern

Branch two years and it is a difficult

thing to build up a team in that time.

When you stop to consider that just

about half of your experienced men
are lost at the end of each year, you
can see my x>oint."

Arm Wavers ICBAGHES' ACTilS

Up In Finals

he will know the football pUyer, uni\^ ^t this point Andy Smith stopped

to mstruct a kicker m the art of hold-

' W"

no SUTTON
f TENNIS HEAD

become familiar with^ the plays and

formations that the Cubs employ. At

the next rally the Varsity and the

"goofs'* will scrimmage before the

bleachers so that the students can see

at close hand the vartous plays of

the team. In this way they can learn

iootball, enjoy it more, and be better

rooters.
^

Plans for an organization of a spe-

cial "Rooters Club** at kh« Branch

was announced by "Speed.** This root-

ing club will have a special section at

all of the big games, will put on vari-

ous stunts, and will form the nucleus

of the Cub supporters.

Trotter Speaks

With six lusty ones for an introduc-

tion. Coach Harry Trotter gave a

short Ulk tg the rallyists. He spoke

of Andy Smith's regret at being un-

able to be at the rally and that the

Bear wizard recognized a|id appreci-

ated the fine spirit fbown at the

Southern Branch. Tr^ter declared

that frankness compelled him to say

that the Branch's chances in the Con-

ference were limited owing to the f^ct

that the institution is but a two-ytar

school and also to the stiff compcti-

tk)n which the eleven will go
|
up

against. "The team and thjP coadies

appreciate your support," \i4 said, f

Dr. Moore was given a yell 4nd

said a few words to the students. |"A

school is known by the spiritj it

shows and the support it gives (its

teams," he declared.
j

The rest of the time it
j

the r^ljy

was spent in yell leadei^ tryo^ts.

Eight men tried out for this covered

position, four being elimlntt^d.

r Miss Florence Sutton, tennis in-

structor, will impart to aspiring Cub

'racqucters, knowledge in the arts of

serving, cutting and driving tennis

pills with indescribable speed and ac-

curacy. Her 8cr3rices should prove

of invaluable aid^to local tennis fans

as she is well versed In the points of

the game, having created quite a repu-

tation in Southern California tennis

rankt.

Special classes will be held under

4hcr charge at the following hours:

Monday and Wednesday, 9-12, and

2-4; Saturday, 9-12 and 1-2. Student*

..are urged to avail themselves of, this

]favorabIe opportunity, and, since the

jnumber in each section is limted, they

]asked to enroll at onte. A smalt fee

jwill be charged for this instruction.

Miss Sutton is a siiter of the fam-

[ous May Sutton Bundy, formcy wom-
en's singles champion of the' World,

and rttnner-up in the recent national

rtournament.

ing the pigskin at that critical mo-
ment before the toe connects. Watch-
ing this man, who has done so much
for California football, it was easy to

understand the secret of his success.

He inspires confidence in his men.
His very presence on the field seems
to give an added zip to the practice.

Defenae Pkrmmount ^ |

Andy then explained that the entire

system in football coaching is beins

changed here and as a result every-

thing mast be built from the ground
up. This jyear most of the time will

be spent pn the defense work of the

team and , not so much on the offen-

sive part iof the phy. This fact isn't

so interesting from the standpoint df

the student, but it is the secret of

California's success. "Play a defen-

sive game; kick, and wait for the

breaks." s |.

"Wait t n^inute there/' said Andy,
and he ag^in ^went through the process

of showing a prospective pigskinner

the correct way of booting the well

known pelota.

"I think." he said, "that your line

will average about a hundred and
fifty-five, that's rather light but they

look fast All the men are being start-

ed with the basic fundamentals of the

California system, as a result it is nec-

essary lot them to readjust their foot-

ball knowledge. Pound in the funda-

mentals, get the idea. Lots of work
in interference and tackling is the

thing the men will get special atten-

tion in. A defensive game is the thing,

kick and wait for the breaks. I can't

emphasize that too much.'

H
CALIPH )RNIA*S
FOO' *BALt
SCHIDULB , ,,

Septal iber 30 ^ 8«nU Clara.

Lowell High vi. Freahmen,

Berkele;

October 7—U. 8. Marines.

Sacnun^i^to vs. Frethmeo, Berke-

ley.

Octolier i4--8t Ubx^iL ^vis
Freshmen, Berkdey.

21 — Oljonpic Club.

o High vt. Freahmen,

lel ^ UniYffvity of

California, Lot Ange-

8. C. vik Fretbmen,

»^'^ Washington

eley High •. Frcah-

d«y.
11— Univcraity of

n, Seattle Stanford

Freshmbi, Berkeley. ' Stanford

Ooofa, Berkeley.

Nore nber I|h-Nf7ldiw Bfrk<-

toy.

NoTt^nber 25 gtyifpr^, P^
Aha

liminated to four men. Bill Ack-

erman. Tat Walsh, Sam McKee and

Les Cummins, from which tkrec lead*

ers will ultimately be chosen^ tile Cub

force of noise-producers got in a

bunch of good work on the rally mob
in the bleachers Wednesday afternoon.

Final elimination of one man will take

place next Wednesday, when the yell

squad of three will be definitely de-

Pepper of a fiery nature was pro-

duced by a. number of contestants.

Responding to the i>erspiring and
forceful genuflections of tl^e leaders,

voices from high H sharp to low gee

4>lende(I ioto 'one mighty growl—

a

growl which, it ia reported, stirred

uneasy quiverings in various educa*

tional portions of the South-nr^T
;

Coach Trotter spoke to hU team's

supporters, in lieu of Andy Smith,

who did not appear before the bleach-

ers per schedule. Dr. Moore presented

some views of the situation to the

Cubs assembled. j j
*

j >
j.

^

Sigma Alpha Kappa Sorority held

at meeting at the home of Miss Mary
Lockwood, last Monday.

ATHieiC DEOINE

Fear of a decline in city high school

athletics following the retirement of

several head coaches, because of al-

leged meager wages, may affect col-

leges in a similar manner.

The names of former students of

Los Angeles High Schools are to be •

found on the rosters of the first string .

teams of many universities both in

Califomia and in other states. There

is no secret in the fact that an an-

nual scrambling for high school stars

takes place among uniyerfritie^ ,with

few scruples. From indications much

of this scrambling is due to be un-

,

scrambled. f,w --- "l^>^,.,: ?; i-'il-'" '• •-•

Good coaching is essential to a suc-

cessful football team anywhere and
.

npt only does any natural ability on

the part of the pigskinner become lost'

but the more highly systematized ef-

forts of the university coach is later

lost -L»:i;.-L ..• -<> jir.'-r V

t

-l^i^i-:C. y _ -r

^Our ;idvert}sers are interested in

the students of the Southern Branch.

Trade with them, they will take a pcar-

sonal interest in your needs.
1

tmmmmm iXiw SB

»t

«

DANCE AT

THE ROSE ROOM
Eighth and Sprinf

Incomparable Dance Music by
'ii:^^

Dancing Every Evening 8:30 to 12:00

Matinee Tticsday and Saturday 2 :30 to 5 :00

RUDY PERLUSS, Manager

For m few minutes the reporter

watched the aspiring candidates in

actk)n, ai d then pned a few more

words loqse from California's football

mentor.

ting Spirit Vital

AggrreJsiveness is the biggest tfiiftg

in football; that and co-operation are

the qualijies to be strived for. You
want to Inow the reason for the in-

stallation of the California system?

Well, a man who has played football

ai the Scpthem Branch, on finishing

his two ypirs here, goes up to Berke-

ley. Natt rally he goes out for foot-

ball, but he has to learn an entirely

different system. You, see he doesn't

have an equal chamoe with the men
who started their scholastic work at

Berkeley.! However, from now on he

yon are inclined to think and up north

we are tildng quite a bit of interest

in what il being done at the Southern

Branch."
|

Andy S mith is leaving for the liinr^h

tonight Friday he will start work
on the cri ation of a new wonder team,

but his sny at the Southern Branch
will bear fruit in an astonishing man-
ner, as t le other teams in the con-

ference ^rill have an opportunity to

find out fefore the Uki of the season.

LIGHTNER
HARDWARE CO.

4km Saata Monica Bhrd.
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Paekcfi bjr M, A. Newnwrk & Co., Lo« Aateles

n
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WILSON DRUG CO.

Tf^ Our Soda Fdiintain
Phone Wfl. 942t Pint ukI 'Vennoot

'i4 : ( 1

Turn Spare Time Into

Dollart!
Sell subscriptionr to high-class
local magazine. Liberal commis-

sions paid in cash
Motorlogve, Sit Marsh Stroag BUg

i/

TOLLOW THE CROWD"
Wa Spacialisa ta AU Liaas of
Barbar^JWork— Special Attcatiaa
ta Ladia«* Hatr Bobbiag aad

Shampoaiag

Young's Barber Shop
Saata Meaiaa, aaar VMrmaat

The Wonderful; Glories of

A
ARE NOW UPON US

/:=x ^

0. A. RATTEY
Naw aad VtmA Farmitave af Any

' DaMTlptioB
"

IMMV, Varmonl, «t Saatu Monica
Blvd., Lop AageU, Cal

ttmr

Tbe Globe ice Creem
Caiuiest Drinks

Hof Dogs
RicJkt Aaraaa rawpin ia Fraat of

JOURNEY TO
WONDERLAf^
m

Mt.LOWE
NOW

THE NEAR-BY

MILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVITES YOU

^*^ T

THE "JIM OF THE WORLD" ^2J*o.{?l

LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATURE

LET US INFORM YOU OF THEM AND PROVIDE THE EASY
»«DDE TO REACH THEM

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY
V

'^^.
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Arrange For

J t

Keen Stauits ;

' h Bleadiers

First Lesson in Bleacher

StunU To Be ''Q>lored \

>, Card Display^

W IMPROVE YELLING

Plans Under Way to Sup-
port U. C in Coming CaL«

U. S. C Affair
W'^'jr:

^'Far-reaching plans to develop the

Cob rooters into a roaring, miracle-

mspiring mass of personified college

spirit will be undertaken at the next
regular rally, tomorrow afternoon at

four, under the direction of "Speed"
fiorst, chairman of the Rally Com-

iilittee.
' f Rehearsing' of yells will take place
finder the three men who are U> be
decided as the official squad, and in

additioh something brilliant in the

way of colors will _be essayed—

a

checkerboard display, in which cards,

Mac on qne side and the other gold,

will be used in some novel and start-

fins effects.

All the men, Borst announces, must
seat themselves in the middle section,

in order to concentrate the heavy
voices for big effects in yelling. At
least two hundred men must be found
in the center, it is further declared,

in order to handle the displays.

Beside support for the Cubs' own
outfit of pig-Dunishcrs. a tremeodoos
showing is desired for the Cnb sec-

tk>n when the Big Bear meets U. S.

C. at Pasadena in October.
What may at first look |ike more

trobule for the> Freshman, hut what
in reality will give him a d^mtodons
chance to get into the swr-^ of Uni-
versity spirit, is the organization of

a rally sub-committe? oi lifteeni to^

l>c composed entirely of Freshmen,
which wBI have a prominent part fn

the organization of the rooting sei;-

tion.
' As a special event, the Federal men
Srill challenge and undertake the de-
feat of the triumphant team in Mon-
day's tug-of-war. The second battle

of the giants will be staged during
the rally.

T

TOR FRESHIP CO-EDS

One of the most important events
of the year for women students, the
annual A. W, S. reception for Fresh-
men co-eds, will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock in the wom-
en's gymnasium. Those in charge of

the affair are the Y. W. C A. and
W. A. A., sponsored by the Associ-
ated Women Students.

Inauguration of a new policy,

whereby all women students are in-

vited to attend, is a nevir feature this

year. Arden Dow, chairman of the
reception committee, suggests that

this would be a g0|od time for the big
sisters to become acquainted with
their proteges.

, rtogram iM Refreshmcati
-'M snappy program with several

dancing numbers has been planned.
School songs and yells lead by Mary
Lockwood, W. A. A. yell leader, will

be an added attraction. Refreshments
consisting of the inevitable punch and
cookies will contribute to the enjoy-
ment of those interested in culinary
delights.

The receiving committee will con-
sist of Minnie Bransford, Helen Pe-
trosky and Helen Hammond. All ar-

rangements have been completed for I

'^•: •i-K No. 5.

HIKING CLOB FORMED

BY WOMEN

f

a rousing good time.

FEDERALS ASe TO ^

OPPOSE AMENDMENT

; A Hiking Club is at present being
brganized and from atl appearances
will be one of the liveliest clubs on the

campus. Any W. A. A. member is

eligible for membership, providing
that she hM been a pairticipant in at

least two consecutive hikes, according
to Miss Pauline Davis, head of hik-

ing.

A scries of interest in cr hikes have
been scheduled, including

, trips to

Fern Lodge, Mount Lowe, Mount
Hollywood. Oak Wild and Swlt2er*s
Camp. All girls interested in biking
are urged to sign up for these trips. ,

Hockey and volleyball practices
have been started and all members qI
the W. A. A. have the privilefje of

trying out for the teams. MisSjAlice
Blick, head of hockey, and Mis^^MIl-
dred Walsh, head of volleybalV *1^
the W. A. A. women to be sure awl
come out to the nract'ccs and tryo«J
for the teams of their department

ALL ORGANIZATION^
ASKED TO REP<ffiT

Office of -the A. S. S. B., U{ C
To Organizations oo the Campcai:
Win you'please file with this <>lfice

on or before Friday, September i22nd,

a report giving the number of saem-
bers m your organization aft4 the
number of these who hold member-
ship cards in the Associated Stifdents
for this yemr..

We ftet4 this information » ^jrder
to compde €ata that will eatibleius to
complete «w drive k>r a "OKE HUN-

4f DRED PER CENT STimENT
^ BODY."

Thank you for yeur co-o»eritton.
HAROIiD S. OliSON,

Bcisiness Hanager.

8TAOB CRSW

The Federal class has miited m op-
posing a measure that is of vital U^-
portance to every ex-service man as

well as to every other voter of Cali-

fornia. Fbllowing is a tetter present-

ing the attitude of the Federal class:

Chairmaii Sends Ltltcr
Los Angeles, Calif.,

.... -v SeptijJ^52L *

To the Ex-sewrice- Men of OiWbrimt'"
Dear Comrades—We wish to bring

to the attention of every ex-service

man in this state a matter we con-
sider of vital importance to each and
every one of us. Knowing that you
hold a position of responsibility and
influence among the service men of

your community, we wish to call your
attention to the issue and enlist yotxr

aid in the fight • [• "^ .4 •'
:

.4.'

We all went forth and Vlid our t»it

when Uncle Sam needed us in his

fight for democracy, now we are again
needed in a fight for the same cause
in our own state. And it is up to us
to show that we are as interested in

the fate of our community as we were
in the fate of foreign countries. There
are, as you know, latge groans of. in-

dividuals and corporations that hfive

been fighting to regain control of the
state they lost in 1911 when the in-

itiative, referendum and recall meas-
ures were placed in the constitution

of the state. This year they are fight-

ing harder than ever to kill these
measure sthat give us our only dix^ect

voice in government

Frosh
Of HeaT«a
Are ShatUi

"Quack-quack I I Quack-quack 1

that happy, ruminative murmur
of the d^cks as they munch the
juicy herbs from Millspaugh
lawn! Could an; ' existence be
more ideally idylic? Succulent
food, gentle suns tine, protection
from all molestati>n—no themes,
no note books, no 8 o'clocks, be-
loved by all, no S< phomorcs "

So mused the Frosh, as he
stroked a glossy '. iallard head.
"Deluded youth You wish to

be a duck?" The Senior
frowned. "If yo\ , like me, had
seen generation aiFter generation

.

of ducks ^ow ub in torpid ig-

norance, living a life with no
thought but food, rejoicing with
others in the com ng holidays, to
have their lives cut short to
feast their friends, you would re-

pent. Go to tie duck, thou
Freshman, cokisid^r his i%ttf and
be wife." I <* i^lfr y -

Filled with loathing dread, the
/Freshman ptniiei the Mallard
from him, ti|Ae( , and shaken,
crushed, 8obbii% vith the horror
of the thing, he r< eled away.

First Tiyoul
Heidbj/Bemd
From among the vomen who tried

day afternoon, twel re speakers have
been asked to reapp ;ar at the second
elimination contest next week. A
two-minute extempoi aneous speech on

1 MAKE TIE-UP PUNSfsr

IN FROSH MEEHNG—*- -m:
At a meeting of the men'^of the

Freshmen class held in room 201 of

California Hall last Thursday, final

preparations • were made for ^rester-

day's tie-up. *
"

' ^ - ' 1^

**Speed" Borst was ^ present at the
meeting long enough* to outline the

i fine points of tlj^e different contests
and to make a number of suggestions
which were immediately acted upon.
As a result of his solicitude, the
Freshmen decided to use strips of wet
canvas instead of rope in the tie-up.

That Brost's interest in thd class is

appreciated was evidenced by the
three rousing cheers that he received
as he was leaving.

Since there was not a quorum of
the class present the amount of the
dues could not ^e , voted upon. In
order to obtain funds for purchasing
the needed material for the tie-up. a
number of the men made donations
to be deducted from the amount of
their dues at a later date.

'

^

For the purpose of self protection,
it was decided, that any Freshman
beipg hazed by the Sophomores
should merely give the call of "Twen-
ty*8ix" and any Freshman within
hearing distance would rush to his

rescue.

As a further precaution, it was de-
cided that if the tevere hazing by the

^ Sophs such as hair clipping and bkrl*

rel parades did not cease, the Fresh-
. . -

. . 5!'*" „ ? , men would employ similar methods
out for membership |n Bema Wednes-j^ith the Sophs as victims. j^^

In order that the Freshmen might
have a common meeting place, the
archway of the Training School build-
ing was designated. Here they can

?«>^^"J?«[2''^"'^«II»SS**'*4'?'''i™««t and act as a unit during their

P**Jt?v. ^2"**^ °' ^*
•
'"5"?^

"J i
vacant periods. In order that there

dustnal Situation wa; required of each^ ^j j,^ ^ „^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ \oczt\oti
prospective member Points consid^

^ ^f ^^is place, those present made

stage presence, voi « control, keen.
| ^,^ , ^ |, ^ ^j

. ,

ness of analysis, ar d rhetoric. - ^

The following wo nen were admit-*

ted to the second t youts: Margaret
QUlish, Maxine Evcrman, Doris Mc
Oittliy, iJt^T eVy cwfic, : ^^Ifrabct]

Hough, Mildred Si litR, Reba Rice,
Theresia Rustermey< r, Helen Jackson
and Miss Richards.

uJ

^ f

Planned Raid
lEndls 6i Fight

A gtonp t)f deterr iin«<i Frosh, con-
spicuon^ m the mid morning Idleness

of the eumpus, ha< , gathered before
Millspanigh Hall. /. Sof^h, notorious
for hi lacts of oppr :ssion of innocent
pea-gT^ns, had oee i singled out, and
the rrosh were lay ng for him, good
ami low. Revtnge was written deep
in ^very heirt. Aj the unconscious
vittim of tWir plot was ^een to ap-
proach, amvware of the dreadful fate

awaiting >dm, a lonj tail of trouching
'Freshmen resolved ItteH. and slunk
after its t)bjcct aro tnd a corner Unto
the h%*Abwed porta Is of Millspaugh

On the ballot in Hovember there Tsf| ^jj^ . >d ^: - ^ !

NoMng tne ttit* ven^a dartger to

UALHiK
AFFORDS IIARIETY

OF ENTERTAINMENT
^^':\

An men wishing to Auork on the
sUge this coming year, see Bill Ack-
erman or loave. note in mail box for
interview, '

L08T--.Pl«tinum ring,, one pearl •»-
mnded by Ae di ssnond^ ^'O^e

nwmA Sttam to D^. Moore.

a proposed Constitvtional amendmmt
(No. 27) providing that the T^irmWr
of signatures for an initiative netitfen

concern-ng taxation be rmwd from
^ oer cent to 15/per/ cent White this
seems a small "matter oa First ton-
B^dersHon. it meTsns that nn one OfToup
fii individuals '•without anilSRrhtri cap-
ital can ever 'put a neassre on the
ballot for th* people's ctmsideratloii.

Vou know ^ow we ftrad to almost
sweat bIOC'S to ge* iht ^ifirna>ures

necessary tD put our SfoTtfier Bond is-

«?ue on the ballot airf lixyw impossible
it would Tiavc been tfor tjs to obtain
the nroptfsed 210 OW) Vrgna'tures.

We, t"he Federal T?laR5 of the South-
ern Branch of the TJ-niversity of Cali-

fornni, ^are a full five hxmdred strong
in opposing this vneasare and herehy
reqnest every er-servire man in the

state to join forres with us. Let us
shvw the people of California that the
<i?rvTce men. working together regard-
kfi?8 of party affifiation, are a factor
fhat must he recognized when their

rights and powers as voters of this

state are at ^ake.
' Vote NO on Proposition No. 27 on
"November 7th.

Send to the undersigned chairman
for Civic Affairs for literature for dis-

tribution, and see thjit it gets into^

every comrade's hands.
Note the names of Federal class-

men on the hick nage of this letter.

W. H. WILT,
President.

GEO. A. COURTNEY.
Secretary.

M. M. CLAUS.
Chairman for Civic Affairti.

''We want the co-operation of everv
voter in this University to help the
Feds oppose this measure. Literature
mav be had from any officer of the
Federal class,** states L. F. Atwood,
chairman of committee.

their classmate. *a mrty of ever-vig

ilart Sophs coHectel.as a bulwark of

defjdnse. Frosh spirt would brook no
such obstacle. Off vmt coats, collar?

w^re flung far an 3 wide, and the

sBcred regron about Dr. Moore's office

became the scene < f a heart-rendino"

struggle. IDamty n aidens fainted as

'they tried to extrac : themselves from
the Soph-Frosh mel 'e. Learned peda-
orooru^s droryped the Ir glasses as^ they
beheld t'he transforr lation of their d*)-

cile protegees into wTM beasts. And
the objert of the f acas lay untler a

mountain of strugg mg human Flesh.

The tT^ of battle si rged out onto th^

lawn, Irut abated it! strength not one
whit. Suggestions for summonincr
Raggs to round tm the culprits were
favorably discussed: it wai even pro-

nosed to brine out \ me of the vacti'i'"

hoses to gather ur the pieces. And
stTTl the battle raged

After marrr wea rv moment^! the

philosophy and loj ic of Dr. Moo^p
prevailed, «»nd angi y Sonhs and tri-

-omphant Frosh weie disentangled to

snlk off to their res >ective hangouts

—

till next time.

CALEl DAR

Following close upon the Women's
Reception, the annual High Jimt will

alTord variety of entertainment and
ample opportunity for originality.

Fancy dress is the vogue for the eve-

Spiral Putts

With a grim and determined look
in his eye, the Freshman struggled
manfully onward. Alpinetock in band,
and safety rope around his waist, be
was staking all on one last efiort to
reach the top. Weighed down as be
wa^ by the heavy military uniform he
was carrying upon his back, it was
extremely doubtful if he would ever
reach the second floor of the men's
g3rm. Heavier and heavier it seemed
to press upon his slight form, but at
last ftasping for breath, and com-
petely exhausted, he deposited the
overwhelming mass in front of his
locker.

After resting for two hours, the
Frosh had recovered sufficiently from
hif struggle with the stairs to begin
tlie process of engulfing his svelte
form in the lab^ntnian depths of die
uniform. Holding his I. D. R. in one
hand and his breath in the other, he
started the complicated course of
climbing into the well-known, if not
liked, snappy soldier's suit Oh, boyl
Those yards and yards of spiral
"putu." Stretching them out at
length on the floor, the bewildered
Freshman lay down at full length and
began the slow work of rolling him-
self into them. At the end of twenty
minutes he was just starting to hang
himself with the other "pwt," when
an obliging Soph came to his rescue
and showed him how it was done.
Then, ah then, the long, sweet m#-

ments of peace that came to his trou-
bled soul as he gazed down at bit
well-formed calves, so nicely encased
in the olive drab bandages! Bnl he
little recked what was to come. Pntl-
in^ on his O. D. shirt, the absent-
minded Frosh started to-rcacl^ fof the
covers in an effort to climb into be<^
for the resemblance to a nightiMrt
was startling. The Freshman figured
that by cutting off the tails he would
easily have enough left for an over-
coat And/ last but not leasts, not {^r
from the least, we might even say
most, . came those oversize bat not
non-aidd trousers. Evidently they

COMMSSION TO BE

mum TO AID

.

fROSH T'JOMn

1

•^- .'J

^^-

Freshmen members of the ^. W. C
A. are to be organized in the follow-
ing week into the Freshmen Comnns- >
sion which is brought together in or-;,,'

der that the two classes may work to-':;

gether better. It also provides train-

"

ing for leaders, as a large ninnl>er of
.

next year's Cabinet will be chosen"-
from the organization. It will t>c or- :

ganized by Henrietta Morris, sccre- .

tary, and is open only to Frosh. The •

day has not yet bee ndecided but will '

be posted. Frosh are also requested to ^
watch thehr mail boxes. The met ting |
will be held in the Tower Rooms of *

which the "Y" is in charge. After thc^
;r;

business meetirn|^ a social boss has :;
-

been planned. ^^ f •^:;^ ^ <,;^; ^
From all prohabiliftes, t6e Commis- ^-^

sion will be large, as a large nttml>er

ci new members were accepted in the

recent membership campaign which
was so SQCcessful. Though the cam-
paign has closed, membership is still

open to all who desire to yoin. A Blue
Triangle wonun wilt always be in the

Tower Rooms to talk to any one who
wants to fn<|ttire about the association.

Tomorrow at 1 o'clock, in the regu-
lar asitembly hour. Dr. Moore will pre-

sent to the Student Body a concert

given by artists of the musical world.

Ehr. Moore has been fortunate in ob-
taining some fine musicians to take
part.

Although the details of tlie program-
will not be made public until the as-

sembly, the students can be assured'

that it will be very much worth while.

It will consist of variety of both vacai'

and instrumental numbers.
The concert follows the precedent*

which seems to have been estabffshed'

in the past of offering several nnrsicaf

programs to the Stndeot Body inr tlie

course of the ye^. It is hope* that

this one wiH b^ even more pf a\anc-
ces& t)ian the previous ^mes.

For those less euphoniovdy ^

f]

ij^

}''

*•

the mCMKT. 'LfifobnScttJVSly he looked
around for his pant's mate, for l>af-

fled Babe thought that if they made
them so large then surely someohe
cbe would be expected to occupy them
with him. But such was not the case,
und so, climbing into them and cinch-
ing the belt tightly around his neck,
he was ready to go forth and look the
world in the eye. But no, it could
not be true, ah, but it wasl He had
put the "putts" on first not reckon-
ing that "putts" go over pant«. This
last was more than an overworked
body and a harassed mind*^ could
stand. Nature claimed him for her

ning of September 22, and no rules or own, and so with a sigh he sank to

restrictions will govern the costumes
worn.
The informal program will began

at 7*30 in the Auditorium, with songs
and snappy skits. Dancing in tiM
Women's Gym will occupy the re-
mainder of the evening. ^* .'v^f , ,

Old students can well appreciate
the High Jinx and will not faa te be
^Kre. The new students are eatwestly
reqoested not to mtss this e^ent, the
big women's fun-fcst of the yiexT^

the floor, where he lay sobbing his

heart out as he unconsciously pteked
his teeth with a splinter from a near-
by bench. , -4 ., ..^k^

omRsnuG

-->.,

AT'MUSIC ASSEMdl

Septembei^ 19, Tuesday—Kao and
Bells tryouts; 3 o. r i,. Room 113.

September 20. A^ednesday—Final

tryouts for yell leaders: 1 p. m., Audi-
torium.

J
September 20, Wednesday—Assem

bly: 1 p. m., Andito -ium.
Sentcmher 20. W< dnesday—Trvout*

for Soph-Frosh deb .te; 3 p. m.. Room
llfi.

Seotcmber 20. \^l

S. Freshman recef|tion; 3:30 p. m.
Women's Gym.
September 20. W<Alne«dav—Footbalt

< RaTlr; 4 p. m., Moc re Field.

)

enthusiastic students of^the Music De-
partment met together in Recital Hall
at 3 p. nil, September 12.

The first few < minutes vof the hour
were spent in choiaLl singing, led by
Squire Coop. The new instructor 4^-
clared that he had never heard a
group of girls witb youthful voices of
greater exquisite vwreetness and fresh-
ness of quality, and that they gave
prom^e of rare accomplishments.

Squire Coop, one of the new tn-

fitructors of the University, has come
to us from Sak Lake City, where he
was conductor of the Oratorio Society
and Philharmonic Orchestra. He was
formerly director of music at the Uni-
versity of Utah.
During the remainder of the hour

the girls were honored by a few vocal
selections from Miss LolBe Ander-
soOj who was aissociated with Miss
Wright, in charge of ipusic at the
Santa Barbara State Normal last

summer.
She has been a student during the

past year at the American Conserva-
tory of Music at Fontainebleu, France.

Miss Anderson sang a group ^of

American and Russian songs, which
were so greatly appreciated and en*
joyed by the girls that many re-

marked that they were sorry when the
hour was over.

eMPERATIVE STORE

IBTAL!; MANY SAIE

yell leaders. Siidice tlw position is im-

portant and much is dependent upon
the leader chosen, it is urged that an
many as possible be there that the'

man elected will be the choice of •»!
entire Studem Body. •-• ^f>' "i^.'s'r't *^

*»*• >*4*

V

^\ <

CLDB ELECTSl »:k
•r* > ^^-^:^' ^^:^1'^ • -<<^^/^.

Sales of the Students Co-opeilitive
Store ior the first week of the college
year total far above the figures of any
year in the history of the organiza-
tion. Merchandise to the VahM of

With promise of a snccessful andjl^'^^'^^ ^^^ ^d over Uie counter

inteiesting year before them, about 75 :
^ »«

"^^'ft^ ^^^^'^^ With the aver

Our wiseacre friend says: "For the

^ood-looking girl a college education
is unnecessary. For the one who isn't

godd looking, it is inadequate."

age over $2,000 per day, and tlie cus-
tomers' register showing a total of
4,()C>i customers waited upon in that
time, figures show an average sa^ of
a IrtJe over $3 for each customer.
"Some students have objected to

waiting in line and have suggested
the unployment of more clerks as a
-remedy," stated Al Knox, Jr,, manager
of the organization, "but we believe
the best way to speed up the service
is tor the customers to know exactly
what they want before they get in

inc." He states that a surprising
number of customers step up to the
counter and ask for "The book that's
us<*d in CIA," or "Gimme the booU
used in Dr. Miller's, lecture course."
It should be remembered that the
clerks are only humans and have some
three thousand different titles at their
"backs. It is enough for them to mem-
orize the author and title without try-
ing to add the course numbeiC

Mr. Knox also stated that if the
space back of the counter would per-
mit, more clerks would be added to
the staff, but as it is the men arc step-
ping upon one another most of thf

time, diie to their cramped Quarters
The real solution to the problem is

the success of the Student Union
Drive. Get behind it and enjoy big-
ger and bettjcr student activites!

The Co-op Annex will not be open
after next Friday, and all students
arc hereby urged to do any necessary
purchasing before that time. AI Knox
announces also that no mpre books
will be reserved for anytont.

PRIZES OFFEe IN

LITERARY CONET

^. Phi Beta Kappa Alumni ifl South-

em California announces a contest

which is open to all Sophomores, Jnn-

iors, and Senior^ of any standard col-

lege or University in'^Southern Cali-

fornia.

The contest consists of writing an
essay ranging from 2000 to 3000 words*

in length (hi the general subject of

"Scholarship" with permission to se-

lect the exact phase of the subject to*

be treated.

The typed essay must bear a' ficti-

tious name, and be accompanied by a

sealed envelope containing the true

name of the writer. The copy should

be sent to the Chairman of the Essay
Contest Committee, Dr. Loots Wann.
University of Southern California, Los
Angeles, not later than January 15.

A prize of $50 will be awarded

( T

With many plans already made and
many more to' be formulated in the

near future, the Physical Education
Chib, having 85 members, has begun
its most promising year. Everyone
in the Physical Education Department
is considered a member of the cinb,

and already 20 new members have__^ --

been entered on the list '
,

At a recent meeting of the club the
,

following officers were elected: Alice

.Blick, president; Mary Woodbridge,
vice-president; Doris Edghill, secre*

tary; Janet Patey, treasurer. <

Among the club's varied plans arc
included two house parties, many-
hikes, and participation in all forms*

of athletic activities. A committee has'

been appointed to draw up plans for

the forthcoming Freshman initiafioHU H-^.
and *many surprises are promised fn

the physical education skit i^t^^^Cbe

Girls' Jinx.
-^

Just at present t"he peagrecn ad-

ditions to the club may be recognized

by the conspicuous addition of bine

and white hair-ribbons to their head-

dress.

m
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Fellow ike CrowH
--/

«

Some very excellent assembly programs ate'

to be presented for the benefit of the Student

Body this year. There will he two assemblies

each month, one in charge of the A. S. U. C,

aad the other in chargrc ol Dr. Moore. If the

ftrst assembly of the year was any proof of

what the following ones will have in store for

tis, we absolutely can not afford to miss one

of themi
If Wt «fe normal human beings there is not

jf
one of us attending the Southern Branch who

' can be otlicr than instilled with a great loyalty

for California ; and a wonderful opportunity we
have before us of manifesting that feeling. The
life of an associated body dependj* entirely upon

the spirit, the loyalty, and the sj^mpathy of the

itKiividuals in the organization.^ The support

of each person must be given whole-heartedly

and wttliout reserve to promote the ultimate

success of the objective for whii;h the body is

working.
It is the duty of each one of «« to show our

appreciation of the interest which the conmiit-

tee in charge </f the assemblies • has taken in

preparing the programs. The assemblies are for

the students. Why not attend thcra?

Rose-Hued Cheeks

portab of cnar

Um lofty

uiuvoraitjff oat wtKfy

dmcB 4H( Iramanity

Ma flapper. Her hair wa» fafsaudfalLy

bobbei» aad bore doqnent witnaao to several

^mn^Kmmt ymvm. Her dalicate podL conqlteKioii

ttedUfti^ gfrrillii ^le gorgeoos ihade of a*

fresb strawberry svndate, and her lip^ oould

only be paiiiil to the coiorinf ol the palatial

Uitiancc to WooKrorth's. Her eyep were in-

ikuiiiabhi, due to an artutie coating of Mas-

t timiJicity conld not long re-

antarmsbed in this teni|de of sophistica-

tion. Three broad-mirded Sophomores kindly

led the poor, misguided, bat da»»ling flapper

sto a sedndrd nook, far, very far, tram the

toBmg Crowd. .

Tfai^ traasfomtation of the gicUess innocent

was complete. Her hair was the envy of that

iBascuHne dement addicted to the nse of Sta-

eomb and amle grease. As otter proof of her

conversion, the flapper's moto from that day to

this has been, 'iCeep that schoof girl com-
plenon.**

. [
-

''See here, you Frosh,'' said the Silent Soph,

'^ym^r^ the lanest bird I know.
Yon get behind the footboD men; help root, and

make things go."
«q get behindr said d^ pea-green dear, and hU

face was dark with soom,
'^l get behind? Not on your life! I am a leader,

bomr
*

She was just learning to drive, and she had
fallen asleep in assembly. She awoke to the

words, 'The thing to do is to back up student

activities! Back them up, I say!'*
,

"Oh, nol" she cried hysterically. ''Not in this

traffic !" >

1

It Happened Yesterday f

.t-'-^*i^.- ;1

BERKELEY NEWS

The Southern Branch Society on the

campus, held its first meeting Friday

niRht. September 15, 1922. Entertain-

ment and dancing with mtssic fur-

nished by Southern Rranch players,

followed a short business discussion.

4 * 3» !

Tom Scott, '25; Aubrey Jones, *25,

and Jack Myrick, '25, all of last year's

Cub Varsity, starred for the Sopho-
more when they lost to the Fresh-

men 6-0 in the recent intct^-class foot-

hall meet. O. Chuck Marston, '24,

played a consistent game for the Jun-
iors and "Speedy" Abrj^pis was a shin-

ing lignt at half on the Seniors* eleven,

when the Juniors annexed the heavy
end o fa 12-0 score. .

[ " .

Lois Austin, '24, a member of Kap
and Bells. Southern Branqh Dramatic
Societv. took a leading paH in the re-

cent Little Theatre production, "You
Never Can Tell," carrying her part

very successfully. John McManus. '23,

also plaved a line role, while David
Barnwell, '23. took his part to prefec-

tion. Both of the latter nientioned are

also members of Kap and Bells.
, ,

Phil Weritette. '24, was appointed

chairman of the Music Committee for

the Southern Branch Societv. and fol-

lowing his old line of work will con-

tract the orchestras for dances. .

* » »

Juana Allraum, '23; Lois Austin,

'23; John McManus, '23; David Barn-

well, '23. and Jerry Knudson, '24, all

of Kap and Bells, have good parti m
the coming three one-act plays to be

presented by the Little Theatre Sep-
tember 23 and 29. ,/V

;

Cal Brown, '24, an4 Dorothy
Schuck, '24, have been apoolnted on

the committee for the Junior prom.

^ ^ ^ f

. A, , .-

Rex Miller, '23, has been appointed

stage manager of the Little Theatre
and Theodore Compton, '24, has been

named his assistant. '• '

,|

Johfe A. Worley, '24, past editor and
sporting editor of the Cub Califomian,

has been taken into the sporting staff

of the Daily Califorman, hanTdling spe-

cial write-ups. irUi

"FOLLOW THE CROWD"
We Sp^ialiM in All Ubm of

BarUr Work— SpMual AUentsM
t« LadiM' Hair Bobbing

ShnaBpooing

Young's Barber Shop
SanU Roniea, naar VarmonI

•^
.

l$p
SMlZi

0. A. RATTEY
Naw and Usad Famitura of kdj

DatcHption
IMS N. Varmant, at Santa Monica

B1t<L, La* Angal», Cai
5/

Tbb Qdy Ice Crcttn

' Hog Dogs
Rifbt A«ro«« Camptt«^ an Front of

Main EnU^ca « ^y

\v

K
• I - -- -

<

I
CUB CaLiFrOUcS

W0t0k^*0t0t0^0%0<0a0>^*0*^t^>^ *0»0U0>^*»*0»0t0»0>0»^»0***0»0*0»0t0*^*t»0a^*0*0^^>^t^

Oht idiat b so rare at a qaix at eight,

Wlben there hare heen only three weclcs of

All was

SCRUB
IN MOONUGHT

AN ERROR MADE r

The ''Cub Califomian" wishes to

correct a statement made about Lorin

Peake in the first edition of this term.

Peake was not in the A« E. F. over-

seas nor was it a deficiency in R. O.
T. C. units that kept him from re-

turning to the Southern Branch. He
was elected last terap to captain the

1922 football team. '

EAT MaiE ^v^^' .r
At GoideB Age Restiiiraiit

and Soda Fonatam J}
SAVE MONET AND TIME
Regular Lunch for 35c, etc.

Just South of Melrose
S31 N. Vomoiit Ave.

^
,

r!

Blue and G<Jd

G)nfeclioneiy

4872 SwiU Monisa BWd.

ft

. !

% ,

I.

At your service for Sodas, Can-

dies, Cigars, Magazin<'s, Station-

ery, Toilet Articles

Hot Lunches served At moderate
#r rates

PlioBa Holly I4tf

&

When yoor natee are ten lectures behind the

f .'h,Thea» if ever, the wortff U crooL
Won Hoo

* * *

A WOMAN ASKED THE OTHER DAY IF
THE YEARBOOK WAS A MONTHLY PUB-
LIGATION.

i» a a

For half an hour he stood in line, a-waiting to

he ltd;

He fought for salad, grabbed his pic, and wres-
tled for his bread;

And, when he paid his check he saidr—(I heard
his hollow laugh)

—

"I hope I never meet a cow, if this is just ,a

caff r
a a #

A. B. 'ECON!
B. S. NO, 'ECONT.
A. B. YES, *ECON HEAR POLI SCI, ZOO

THERE.
B. S. YEAH, BUT 'ECONT HEAR HER

PHYS, ED.
a * a

HEARD IN SCIENCE HALL:
"WHAT IS THE ORIGIN OF ANGORA

CATS?"
"MOST BECOME ANGORY THROUGH

MISTREATMENT,"

mysterious and silent on

the campul last Thursday afternoon!

Not a Frefhman was to be seen. As
the shadovjs stole over the buildings.

Green Babes was to be

ng from California Hall.

Poor victims of many a

CE LACK HDIDBtS

PLANS FOR ART PLAY

"Owing to the fact that equipment

has been destroyed and adequate

space is lacking, there will be no art

play tlu*^ year," Mrs. Sooy of the Art
Department regretfully announced.

"We are rery sorry that existing

conditions make it intpossible for us

to give our annual production,** »hc

said, "because we really feel tKat our
productions are appreciated by the

artistic people of this vicinity tis well

as the Student Bodr"
In the past, these plays have formed

an integral part of University life and

H is to be hoped that the production

df "sirailar undertakings^ Will be re-

sumed with more enthusiasm.

NEW GLASSIES IN
TENNIS ORGANIZED

Classes in tennis have been organ-

ized by Miss Sutton for those who
have been unable to get in the regu-

lar clafeseij They^will be conducted

Saturday morning frofn 9 to 12 o'clock

and from 1 to 2 o'ck>ck. Both men
and women are eligible. The classes

are particularly for those who already

know the game but are anxious for

improvettient. All who come to the

ckissesf will receive valuable criticism.

In order to avoid confusion, those
who have started the class but are not
prMtfnt for three consecutive Satur-
days ,will probably be dropped in

order to make* room for those who
want to join.

SECURnY BAl^ CIYES

WORK FOR SATURDAY

a party o
«ieen slink

Vet the

Sopn tr'9;dy Iv d made up their

minds. \ \\ they carried a pail of

T^rt' n pain
- With th s they described a threat-

ening *26. ^cr every copy of the So!>h

"^I'lletin posted alqinja: the grounds for

the bcnef t of verdant souls that

should chcose to tread thereon! And
yes, what's more, a beautiful multiple

of the un ucky number, 13, adorned

the walk n front of the pool. The
satisfactior of the youngster mob was
completed. Gradually the campus
took. its oil shadows again.

But whdn the moon smiled down
at mr sister in the pool, she saw
something that broadened her smile.

Several sptcies of human flora were
^o be seen on their Frosh knees, fran-

tically scribbing and tearing at the

unlucky s rmbol by the pool. The
cause of ;his strange manifestation

was to be seen in the party of silent

and threat :ning Sophs around them.
"Hey! I'aul. you, the Hutchinson

kid, go g :t some more turpentine,"

-^n^ the uifortunate Frosh president

felt a pro( in his ribs. Finally after

several cei turies of hard Ubor under
the watch ul eyes of Phil Haddox,
the Soph \ resident, the Frosh culprits

were allowed to take the arms of their

worried p .rents. But Paul was not

destined t > reach sheltc that night
His tin L Kzie, which was always so

responsive to a few turns of the hand
refused to budge an inch this time
Here, we may leave the shining ex*

ample of 'rosh vandalism to the un*
pleasant lonsequences of his class

retaliation on their superiors.

All women students who desire l{0

earn five dollars will have an op-

portunity to do so on Saturday, Sep-

tember 23. (N. B.—Five dollars is

the price of a Student Body card:)

The Security Trust and Savings BanTc

is in need of demonstrators for Its

new Thrift Machines, on that date.

No previous experience is necessary.

Working hours will be 10 a. m. to

8:30 p. m., allowing one-half hour for

lunch.

Appoints for the work should be
' made through Miss Fredericks.

K'i^J^W-^' ' i%ii

f V.Y f*-U .V

* •2 t

WOMEN'S RIFLE TEAM
HASTfINE PROSPECTS

They^e
Sold at the

Co-op Store
SWAN
FOUNTAIN PENS
The pen with the ladder feed that as-

' sures a steady flow of ink at all times.

It is self-filling and has the safety cap,

also you will find a point to suit any

style of handwriting.

FYNE POTNT
PENOLS
The pencil with a year's supply of leads

in the magazine. Comes in Silver and

Oold Plate, Sterling Silver and Solid

Gold, to sell from $1.00 up.

I

Crockjeir,
CUNNlNOHAM. CURTW AND WfclXlH CO. DIVISION
^T83-Ta» SOUTH HILL STREET

• ••
• •

StfVIMONa IN SAW FRANCISCOAND SACRAMENTO

Due to unavoidable delays, caused

by the ir creased student enrollment

at the I niversity, tryouts for the

women's ^fle team will not be held

this year until latfer than previously

expected.
T.icuten mt Durette, however, is con?

,fid<>nt that % Urge number of woi^cu
will come out for the tryouts. He 'bc^

lieves tha a superior team will be de-

veloped t lis year as several members
of last yc ir's squad are available.

f HEUOTR(M»E TAILOR SHOP
Haas O. Malmb«r«, Prop.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
W« Call for audi D^lJT^r—Phoae 5W-^7» 415f Moiraso Ar^ Los Angoles

^MELROSE AND HELITROPE BRANCH

B^CIFIC-SOUTHWEST ISJSS^ RANK
(Formarlj Los Angolos Trust Sl Smrlmu» Bank)

F. L. Waelnrfs, MaMtgor Talapkoa. SfTOt
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ASSI^ HOSE STUDENTS WHO

TAKE I^ART mj. B. ACnyiTIES

Importaat to anyone iiimitt|t to entor practically any student

body acti^ty, oJF^ or entdrpril^ ia a thorough knowledge of tha

Cooatitution. Wfth the oont^it of Delbert Sarber, Student Body
PrendenL the Associated StUdeMs' Constitution is presented here.^^^

EDITOR.
pi^Amble

The Associajed Students, composed
of members of the University of Cali-

fornia, Southern Branch, exists for the

control of all matters of general stu-

dent concern. ivLLvi
. Article I. Membersnip

Sectton 1. All person* regularly

matriculated as students in the: Uni-
versity of California, Southern Branch,
shall become members of the Associ-

ation for that year upon payment of

the required fee.

Sec 2. In view of the special ser-

vices which they have f^dcred to the

nation, exception to the aboyc shall

he made in favor of the Federal men,
who shall be entitled to full member-
ship m th^ Association upon payment
of the required fee.

.^^ Sec. 3. The Faculty ol the Uni-
versity shall be honorary members of

the Association and shall be entitled

to all privileges df regular members,
except those of voting and holding
office. .

Article XI. OHicert
Section 1. President. The President

shall be the thief executive officer of

the Association. He ihall preside at

all meetings of the ^Council and As-
sembly. He shall be ex-officio mem-
ber of all committees.^ 2. Men's Vice-President Th^
Men's Vice-President shall strvc SS
President in case of the absence, death,

resignation or removal of the Presi-r

dent
1^5C. 3. Women's Vice-President.

The Women's Vice*President shall

serve as President in case of the ab-
sence, death, resignation or removal
of the President and- Men's, Vice-
President ^ -

I

Sec. 4. Commissioner of Public
Welfare. The Commissioner of PulH
lie Welfare shall have general super-
vision ove/ the condqct of the stu-

dents within the limits df thic Uni-
versity. He ihatl be chairman of the
University Welfare Committee.

Sec. 5. Commissioner of Athletics,;

The Commissioner of Athletics shall

hare general supervisoin over aill the
branches of athletics. He shall be
chairman of the Athletic Board,
Sec 6. Commissioner of Finance.

The Commissioner of Finance shall

^have general sapervijicMi over the fij
'

nances of the Association. He ^halt

be chairtiian of the Board of Control.
Sec. 7. Commission''- of Forensics.

The Commissioner of Forensics. shall

hare general supervision oyer all

forensics, debating and dramatic ac-
tivities.

Sec. K Commissioner of Literary
Activities. The Commissioner of Lit-

erary Actiyiticf shall have genc>rai su-
ner\'ision over the "Cub Californian.**

"Southern Campus" and all other
ITniversity Publications.

Sec 9. Commissioner ol Social Ac»-

tivities. The Commissioner of Social
Activities shall have general super-M-
sion over all social activities within
the limits of the University.

Sec. 10. Men's Representative-at-
lartre. The, Men's Reoresentative-at-
4j»rce shall represent the interests of
all men students of the University.

Sec. 11. Women's Rerresentative-
r*-Srfire. The Women's Reore!;enta-
ti^c-at-large shall represent the inter-

cst< of all women students of the Uni-
versity.

Sec. 12. Federal Representalive-at-
large. The Federal Representative-at-
larore shall be a member of the Fed-
eral class organization in srood stand-
ing, who shall represent the iuteresti
of the Federal men of the Universitv.

;r Sec. 13. The above mentioned offi-

eers shall form the council of the As-
sociation.

Article III. Elections

Section 1. Elections shall be held
not more than one month, and not lesi
than two weeks, previous to the end
of the second semester. ,

Sec. 2. An assembly of the Associ-
ated Students shall be held m>f latef

than a week, and not earlier than two
weeks, before the regular election, for

the purpose of announcing the nomi-

nees.

Sec. 3. Nominations shall be made
by petitions, the number of signatures

to be determined each year by the

election committee.
Sec. 4. No person shall be declared

elected to any office of- the Associa-

tion unless he sha]l have received a
majority of all votes cast for the of-

fice for which he is a candidate. If.

at the regular election, no candidate

shall have received such a majority,

the Election Committee shall fix a

date within a week of the primary
election for another election, and two
candidates f6r each office who have
received the highest number of votes

at the regular election shall again

stand for election, and the candidate

receiving a majority of votes cast

shall be declared elected; provided,

that no candidate who shall have re-

ceived a majority of votes cast for his

office at the regular election shall be

required to stand for election again.

Sec. S. No student who b not a

member of the Association shall hold

any office, elective or appointive, of

the Association. No student who has

not been a member of the Association

for at least one term shall hdld any
off'ce, elective or appointive, of the

Association.

Sec. 6. Votiqg shall be by the

Australian Ballot Svstcm. !

Sec. 7. The elections shall be In

charte of a special committee, ap-

(x>inted by the President
Article IV. Legitlptive Department

Section 1. Legisfative power of the

Association shall be vested in the

Council and th eAssembly. legislation

of the Council to be subject to the ap-

proval of the Assembly. ,;/:('>

Sec ,2. In cast of permanent va-

cancy of any member of the Council,

said vacancy shall be filled by the

Council.
Sec. 3. The Dij-ector of the Uni-

versity of California, Southern Branch,
shall have the power to veto over all

legislative and executive measures of

the Association.

Article V. Initsative, Referendtun and

Recall •**. ^y^^a^i^' jvv«^^»

»

Section 1, Upon the presentation to

the Council hy vny member of the As-
sociation of a petition bearing the sig-

natures of ten (10) per cent of the

members of the Association, request-

in gcertain legislation upon any mat-
ter within the authority of the Asso-
ciation, the Council shall pass such
legislation, or shall submit the same
«to $. vote b^' ballot of the Associated

Students within two weeks from the

date of presentation of such petition.

A majority of all votes cast shall suf-

fice to pass such acts of legislation.

2., Upon presentation to" the Coun-
cil by any member of the Association

of a petition bearing the signatures

of \tn (10) per cent of the members
of the Association requesting the re-

neal of any legislation passed by the

Council, the Courtcil shall re'^eal such
legislation or submit the same to a

vote by ballot of the Associated Stu-

dents within two weeks from date of

presentation of petition. A majority

of all votes cast shall suffice to repeal

such legislation.

Stc. 3. Upoin the presentation to

the Council by any member, of the As-
sociation of a petition bearing the

signatures of twenty-five (25) pe- cent

of the members of the Association re-

nuesting the recall of any officer of

the Association, the Council shall call

a special election within two weeks
of the presentation of such petition.

A majority of all votes cast shall suf-

fice to recall the said officer.

Article VI. Amendments
Section 1. This constitution may

be amended in the following manner
only: The proposed amendment must
be signed by at least ten (10) |>er

cent of the members of the Associa-
tion, and harided to the Council. The

Cinderella

The Rendezvous For the Smart Dancing Set

Herb Wiedoeft's Famous
Orchestra Every Night

M«ttn»« DaacM Daily Except Moadaj

"CoUege Night" Friday
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CUB WATER-DCCS MAY

USE NEW POOL SOON

enjoy the use of

now under con-

Cub swimmers will

the swimming pool,

Struction, after NoveiAber 1.

Plans for the swi mming pool are

now completed. Tl e pool will be

eighty feet by forty eet in size. The
depth will be gradu ited from three

feet to eight feet six nqhes. The pool

will be heated and f Itered and forty

dressing rooms and Ive showers will

be provided for the wjomen of the stu

dent body. ^ . .

RALLY COMMinEE TO

ffiVELOPe

No students were permitted to view

the solemn ceremony of seeding the

autumn crop of meloi is, but one kind-

hearted member of tie faculty paused

on his homeward w ly to deposit at

the office of the Cut Californian one

unbelievingly temptin i half ^df a fruit.

Five seconds after he staf^ awoke
from its shock of :rateful surprise,

that melon was no mare, having been

disposed of with th ! simplest para-

phernalia known to mankind. .;^

In addition to the n lore digni^ed ex-^

pressions of enjoyment from the fac

ulty, the Cub begs p< amission to emit

one growl to the eff :ct that it hopes

the melon crop will be as plentiful

next fall!
V!

CARD HOLDERS SIGN

Names of thpse
ing Student Body
lost and it is asked
owning them sign
trar's bulletin board:
1254, 1255, 1256, 1257
1261, 1262. 462, 492.

ho d ng the follow-
ards have been
that the persons
on the Regis-

1251. 1252, 1253,

1258, 1259, 1260,

u •)

tilt YOUR ijuitbiii^

All Freshmen
received their F
requested to see
tain them at their ear
as all Freshmen woi.
to wear these buttons
"igilantes take off tl

Alice

WOI len

m

womien who Have not
reshlnen buttons are

Early and oh-
iest convenience,

are required
until the Soph.

e ban.

President shalLj;aUHli electkm with
in two weeks of the
tation of the amendnerftr and notices

ull statement^ of
be posted not

befor*' the elec-

of the same with a
the amendment shal
less than one week
tion. Amendments ihall take effect
immediately upon the passage by a
two-thirds majority.

Amendnknts
^ Section 4 shall be 4mended to read
"Voting shall be by
System." - - *

A social for fhe Icindergarten-pri-

date of presen-

the Preferential

mary teachers will b
afternoon from four

t held tomorrow
to five-thirty in

the kindergarten ro< ms. All those
taking the kindergart ?n-primiry teach-
ers' course are invite 1 to come.

It takes an ej

into the public eye.

xcepti mal pupil to get

akeWil! someone m
we change that
"You furnish the girl
niSh the home

a mofion tliif

well-lcnown slogan to
let her dad fur-

And when you
you meet any

Well, Madam. I

Social Oimber— *

were in Europe die
royalty?"
Returned Buddy—*

can't exactly say thJt, but I became
pretty well acquainte I with a Count."

S. C--"RcaUy, now I And who was
that?" f'- i

I

Buddy—"Count off "
„ t

The Freshmen are

uous effort to keep
of their new officers

have succeeded well,

pose of shrouding
darkness will be un ierstood, on re

calling to mmd the f; ct that the lead-

ers are always the f rst to be "tied
place Friday on Moofe Field
in the annual tie-up

CLASSIFIED
ADVEFTISINGi

./.,

n . i

making a stren-

ecret the flames

and so far they

The main pur-

heir leaders in

which will take

LOST—Silver vanity case containing
six dollars. Finder please return to

Lost and Found Off ce.

LOST—Bar-pin, tw > and one-half
inches long, set wil i one large opal.

Return to Lost and Found. Reward I

Duncan, \^ail Co.
EMd lUbad VM
SOUp-K HIUL ST.

SHOE REIAIIUNG
•M H«liotrOj ks Drive

Soiitk of Mefros*

Mat< rials, Sutiooery,
* Supplies,

cture Framing.

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
71!^ |i«l>otr«L Driy*
North of Melrose,^

Cuarafttttvd Shoe R«pairiiit at

PricM
Work Bjick^me Pay

This year the Southern Branch is

going to be the "peppiest" University

in the conference, if the plans of the

Rally and Promotion Committees are

carried out. In the past, while never

lacking in spirit, the supporters of the

teams have never had any spectacular

"stunts" such as are pulled by Cali-

fornia and Stanford rdoters, so it is

the aim of the committee to rehearse

some "hnmah designs" at the weekly

rallies, and have a surprise ready for

the other meifnbers of the conferciiice.

The Rally Committee, as its name
implies, is in charge of all rallies, all

bleacher stunts. All concessions at

the games are operated by the Pro-

motion Committee, and the mokiey

realized from the sale of "p<^p,"

candy, "hot dogs" and other kindred

refreshments goes to swell the coffers

ol the Associated Students. A third

committee, composed of six Freshnten,

and known as the Sub-Promotiofi

Committee has been formed for the

purpose of gathering wood for the

bon-fires and making other necessary

arangements, and to do whatever dec-

orating may be required. The latter

committee will automatically become
the Rally Committee next fall. r :

The following are members of the

Rally Committee: Speed Borst, re-

elected chairman; Bill Ackerman,
Mac Burt, Tillie Pansi. Bill Plant, and
the yell leader. The members of the

Promotion Committee are: Dean Ciil-

bertsciif Joe Guion, and Bill Plant.

Umversity Coffee Shoppt
P. C. Beamish

.';^Jl ^tmi N. B#rMMU St, , H ;

Cor. Willowbrook, Opp. Calif, H^ll
Good ^ts and Prices Right
Soda, Cigars, Cigarettes,

Confectionery

r^

SOCIETY «
M and CLUFBS

The Delta Sigma Chi Fraternity an-
nounces the pledging of Paul Hutchin-
son.

>^ *
Alpha Pi Fraternity announces the

pledging of Raymond H. Sonntag and
Carl G. Busch. <

* *
\. On Friday evenihg Eigma Zcta Fra-
ternity entertained friends at the Plan-
^tioii Club.

UNIVERSITY

BARBER SHOP

668 N. Heliotrope Dr.

Expert Service

Ladies' Hair Bobbing

]
' ^

Bristol Laundry Agciicy

Shoe Shining

V.

Varsity Girb' Club
Pleasant Rooms, Wholesome Food
and Home-like Surroundings for

University Girls ..i

Rates $35, $37, $40 Per Mo.
lt» N. BmmmU « .

'
lit

TT

ANOTHER
LARrtY CREATION

,1 «
r Jj

< .'
-J

'?1

Roast Turkey aiid Cranberry Sauce

Apple Pic And Cheese—you can-

^C%y itit ^iilt m <^.
Just so the cream and fruit blend

ii^J^rr^s new sundae, the«4i '4^

1 MM'I' ;

'>i*

The Collete Hatafoiit^ n

STREETCARS
QTUDENTS riding the Los AngelesJlailway (yellow cars)

^ to the University from the downtown district, take cars

marked "Heliotrope Drive," line "H." This car runs west

on Seventh street, :^i^l^
^ .^ , ^ ^^^^....^^ 1n j.

4 I gtudents m south section of city can Doard yemon and
Vermont cross-town car and transfer to Heliotrope Drive

car at First Street and Vermont.
^ ^ ^^.^ ,, r

, , .

The fare is five cents. If you titia a transfer, ask for

it when paying farlt. ^^ ;, , ^ , ,.n. ,^, •„,;,^ j^ j^,,^.
«4j it. . 'mJ '-^

.>. L.
I WHERETO^t GARS

in the downtown district

Simih

HILL STREET
Angeleno Heights "C
No^th Broadway (Lincoln Park) "A'

'
! v! > ^ BROADWAY

E. Fftit t«Dyle Heights) f?P"
Eagle Rock City "E" ; >

N. Main (Lincoln Park) ^L" "'
•

j'i. •, -1 .A _» t ,^.'

{^{f iO limy^ SPRING STREfeT
Ea'st 2nd and Santa Fc "N"

. Station^..*-* i /'f #!frt '•

Griffin Ave. "G** ^^^Jnl^r
Garvanza "W"

Crown Hill "C"
West Adams "A'*
/^.

'

'.N
i

•

^ West ]?ico "P"
Graiid Avenue "M"

Hawthorne "E"
West Uth "L

i
'

1*

: <

1

tt

r»»

'-1

;' r*r*

•> liAlK STREET
East Fourth "F** ?*|

Brooklyn Avenue "B'*"
' '-^

y.:y r-.
•

< '

,"»

West Ninthy
i*--

. Griffith "G"
Washington "W"

HEET-'^^^^^-i'^i^r
(Vermont Hts.) Hoover "F"

.; V.' • .V Hopper "B
V South Mam"0

Weii

9*

J'li '.+ V

West Pico "1***

r»»

r»»

STREET
East First (Boyle Heights) "P
North Broadway (Lincoln Park) "A" "/. West Adams ''A"

North Main (Lincoln Park) "L"

.

West Eleventh "L"
' 'SECOND STTSUEET^.^^

East Second and Santa Fe Station "N" West Ninth "N
Moneta "M" : Grand Avenue "M"^^

T
' 1*^**^-;> West Fh-^ (at-OHve) "I

FIFTH STREET ]

'''

Centri! AvfetST'lJ*'^ . t^
iSiversity "U

Southern Pacific Sution *'D'* West Sixth "D"
Vermont (Florence Ave.) **U

iSEVENTri STREET^ r __
Huntingtcm Park ?7" 'K- '^ ; West jfefferson/^
Santa Fe Avenue "J" ,/ ' sjJL- ———^"Y""^

, ^V
Stephenson "•'R*^^'^ Wc8t 7th (to 6th and Rampart) '^^

Maple "H'' West Eth (Heliotrope) "H**

San Pedro "S'V.—,^ West 7th (Western Ave.) "S"

For informatioB oa ttroot cars, tel«plioB« Maia 4187 or lit-#i

and a«k far laforaiatloa Baraao. Batwaaa S;l

rf»

r»

:3i P. M. and • A. ii.

aB<l OB Saa^js mud Hl»b4aj«, call tlia aifkt aambar, Pico 4821.

Tko Pttblic Ralatiowl DoiMMrtmont will l>o fUa to mail yoa a
^aakiot OB stroot car #otttas m^ gaBoral iaforBMtioa. ,
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Varsity Rarm' to Scrimmage

With Any Possible Opponents,

Team k In Good Condition

By MATT WEINStOCK . i

Ahjtt a week of friDmg practice, the varsity U on edge and
rarin' to go after aaytbing in the lemhlance of a postible oppo-

ttent. Coach Trotter had hiTproteges go through a heavy scrim-

mage every day last week moA ^kimy are now in good oooditioii*

The improvement is very noticeable in the squad as a whole and
with the stress on team work rather

thaa individual play, there, is, even
more improvement in sight.^Tf . ^
The men comprise two divsons, the

Varsity and "Goofs," four full elev-

ens- being on the field regularly dur-
ing scrimmage. The instability of any
position on either eleven is evident by
the many changes being made daily.

For instance, last week the "Goofs"

Shows ClasB
i-'-'V"''"] • • 4 (

\ 1

Amidst copious outpourings of cider

outplayed the Varsity on various oc- ©^ dubious content, the men's rally

casions. Any man showing his talent P^vcd a howling succ<»s last Thuts-

to advantage at such a time is due for

promotion to the highei^ squad.

While the team will be light in

comparison to other conference pig-

skinners, averaging about 155 pounds,
it will be fairly fast. At present a
good, experienced punter is lacking in

the local aggregation, but Gordorf
White, Ross Bowen and others are
rapidly acquiring educated pedal ex-
tremities* The other departments of
the game are well covered by our tan-
barkers.

As for the men themselves, consist-
ent practice is making them better
cveryCday. Hastings is showing
worlds of class at center, but he has
keen competition in Walters and
White. Jack' Sergei, the husky mili-

tarist, has been shifted from center to
tackle, where his usual fight is being
displayed. Hollingsworth and Bresee
are consistently showing up well in

their line positions. 'The flank jobs
will be well taken care of with Walt
Westcott, Cap Haralson and Davies, a
new man, out for berths as pass-snag-
gers. Cropsey, Thursby, Deal, Marty,
Sanford, and Mick* are likewise per-
forming in high-class fashion in their
respectrve line positions.

the finals during the remainder of the

T t. i^i^.^r^ • u . i^y- For President, Keith Parke '24,
In the backficld Hess is showing up John Millet Federal, and Louise Rus-

well DOW that he has at last struck his

form. Jones, White, and Frost are
daily revealing their high-powered
wares. Milt Zuckerman, star sprinter,
is out for the quarterback berth and is

working hard for recognition. Koss
Bowen will be his competitor for' this
i>lace.

Hogan, stellar light from Santa
Monica High, is reported to be around
school and the coaches are awaiting
his appearance in football togs. nDk>n-
nelly, another new man, will make his
appearance shortly and try for a line
posifion.

The present j>lans of the coaches is

to stage a practice game each Friday
before the Conference season starts
and with the liigh schools getting into
form, some- real practice games are
visible in the offing. A true line on the
stren^h of the men may be seen at
that time.

day in the full import of the adjective.

The first bout between Klein and
Miller at 135 pounds set the house on
edge for an enjoyable evening, as the

boys showed plenty of class. The
heavyweights, Sylvester and Worley,
put on an exhibition of mauling that

would have made the boys at Vernon
fall over dead. Both showered gloves

indiscriminately in the general direc-

tion of their opponent with occasional
success., They boxed at 160 pounds.
The bther bouts, Stockwell vs. Ed-

monds, a25 pounds, and Day vs. Bro-
kow, 14d pounds, showed to advantage
to nil out the program. Any inexpe-
rience on the part of the men was
more than balanced by their willing-

ness to^mix and Coach Cline is more
than satisfied by the great promise
the men displayed.

ARCHITECTS ELECt '

'

i
TENNIS OFFICERS

Election of this semester's officers

in the Architectural Society will take
place Wednesday, September 20, the
primaries between 9 and 10 a. m. and

sell ^25, have been nominated. The
retiring oflcers, who were chosen at
the beginning of the summer, are as
follows: President, R. D. McOellan;
Vice-President, D, S. Law; Secretary,
Mr. Rasmnssen; Treasurer, Carl Carl-
son. The society meets regularly on
the first Wednesday of each montk.

SOPH DUBS
li

All Sophomores who have paid their

class dues are to call for their receipt
cards at the table in the hall. The rea-
son receipts were not given out earlier

is that the class needed the money at

once and the Sophomore Conncil had
not yet authorized the purchase of itt>e

cards.

Trade with our advertisers and help

the Branch.

HEAVY ENROUMENT

IN BOXING CLASSES

Coach Cline's boxing proteges, *^«1H

proximating three hundred huskies,

and especially those of advanced
standing, have a merry time in store

for them, judging from the new meo-
tor's schedule of instruction 'm .the

refined art of "mauling." t
The elementary boxing classes are

to be enlightened on the fundamentals
of boxinig—maiiMy defensive work, in-

cluding position, blocking and the co-;

ordination of ieet and fists. ] 1

During the first two weeks of the

course the advanced classes will re-

view the elementary work and then

comes the "piece de resistance." A
schedule, similar to that of a profes-

sional fighter, is to be the dish oiF the

amateur warriors. Rope skipping,

shadow boxing, bag punching, road
work, etc., are to be included in the

retinue, and should be the source j^f

work-out aplenty. v> ^ ,

Boxing tesU will be given at the

end of the semester to determine how
much more effectively the mitt-sling-

ers can mess up each other's counte-

nances. ^%j, '
, : , . i;. jy, f^-\, l].^ , ,i

, .

The more am&itious ones will oe
given ample opportunity to demon-
strate their wares at the smoker rallies

which will be held during the term,

boxing bouts being features of these

functions. -; r .,* ^ ^, . ^.
The regular inter-cotlegitte boxing

season does not begin until next
semester, so all boats of the first half

will be purely local. ;-

Mermen See
Bright Year

Swimminc prospects for the coming

season have a very bright outlook, ac-

cording to ! Iwimming Coach Dowden,

and a cham >ionship group of mermen

should be present when the call for

acquatic ath ietes ia •otinded in th( not

far distant f iture.*^
^ -^ >^! ^

The abset ce of Dunnakin, itif mer-

man of laat year's squad, who has

gone north jo Berkeley, will be keenly

felt this sefLon, but with many other

men back n-om last year's team and

numerous |igh school lettermen and

stars on de ^k at present, a group of

mermen should be assembled that

should have little trouble in making a

decided im ;>ressiosi with their op-

ponents.
I

Dixon, s ar diver of last year's

squad, who took first place in this

event in th< conference meet, will be

back this s<ason, as will Bob White,

440 man; I ay Brown, 220 man, and

Mcllvain aid Joe Guion, both 440

men of last
;
rear's squad. Keith Parke,

Commissioner of Athletics, who was

ineligible to swim last year, will be a

valuable ma i in the dives and sprints,

first man i i the breaststroke event,

and Red I orsum will probably be

Randall is another good veteran in

the 440. [

Cecil Hollingsworth and Waldo Ed-

munds, boti lettermen in swimming
from L. A.] High, will be two other

new additioi ts to the team. Hollings-

Ul" TO PUT THIRD

.WONDER TEAM OUT

MARSTON OUT TX>
MAKE BERKELEY ELEVEN

Interclass football practice at

Berkeley is in full swing, and the

name of one of the former stellar per-

formers, a last season's Cub Varsity,

stands out impressively. Chuck Mars-
ton is out to cop the job of quarter-

back for the Junior class team and
has experienced competition in Rob-
inson and Evans, two of last year's

men, says the Daily Californian. We
feel that Chuck is fully qualified for

the position if he plays in the same
high class fashion as hp did last year

for the Cubs.
r«w

worth, also

the 100 and

the finest in

asset to the

of football fame, swims

is a valuable relay man.

He is also i letterman in water polo.

Edmunds s irims the 50 and relay

events.

The new blunge, which is now un-

der construction and will be one of

the south, will be a great

team, and having a pool

on the camdus should also encourage

many other \ icquatic aspirants to come
out. With -jhis distinct advantage of

a home plunge in which to practice

and train, and with the fine array of

talent that is already lined up, and

other prosp cts in view, a team will

represent tl e Cubs this year which

should bring home the bacon in real

style.

f ii^.tt^.-.

Although Varsity practice will not

begin until this afternoon, all indica-

tions point tQ the creation of a third

wonder team at Berkeley by that wiz-

ard of coaches, Andy Smith.

In the recently ended interclass

football games, a Irage^ supply of

rough material showed up. With the

stage set for Smith's return to Berke-
ley, which should take place tomor-
row, matters will start moving rapidly.

Of course, the biggest blow the

California squad received was the loss

of big Dan McMillan, Ail-American
tackle. However, with the great mass
of candidates Smith will have to pick

from, there is little doubt but that a

suitable sub^itute for the redoubtable

Dan will be found. From the present

viewpoint, it seems as if Jack Witter
will nicely fill this gap, while it also

appears likely that -Beam, formerly of

Whittier, will resume the position left

vacant by Barnes.
| ;}

[ a-
All in all, it is likely thai Californui

will produce a third imbeatable team.

Contrary to diverse reports, MuUer,
the one and only "Brick," the greatest

end the gridiron game has ever known,
will be back on the job this year.

Berkey, his side-kick, who plays the

other wing position; Nichols and
Morrison, halves; Nesbit, full; Erb
(Capt), quarter; Beam and Witter,

tackles; Clark < and Horrell, guards,

and Gallagher, center, will in all prob-

ability be the men to compose the

1922 aggregation of pigskinners.
I

"^

\^-'-u

USSONS IN GOLF ARE
-4-

SPONSORED inf C(M)P

Through the efforts of Al Knox,
manager of the Co-op, arrangements
have been made with a professional

golf player to dispense knowledge in

the art of mashie wielding to desir-

ous' Cub golf fans. Special rates have

been secured for Branch golfers and
these may be learned at the college

store. - V-'
"" '

'"' M - ;i

What's the U$e?
'.e,. rf^»- A.

DANCE AT

THE !10SE ROOM
Elfhth and Sprinf

incomparable Daiica Music by
v"A.-%*s

'•^

l

Dancing Every Evening 8 :30 to 12 :00

Matinee Tuesday and SaturdliV 2 :30 to 5 KX)
> RUDY PERLUSS, .Manager

I

at Hand. In other

these two Products

5/

The Womlerful Clories of

A U T U M N
ARE NOW UPON US
JOURNEY TO

WONDERLAND NOW
Mt.LOWE THE NEAR.BY

MILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVITES YOU

tr^j * '•»^> (With Apologies to No Cne)
Now there came to this Institution a Male who had been

Quite the Hero in his Own high school. This Youngster was
so Good that He wanted the entire Poptlace to know about
it. Back at dear old Alma he had Coppec the name of bejng
the best halfback in Years, and the woi st Student in Cen-
turies. This lad Absorbed knowledge al out as readily and
with about as much Gusto a» a Kentucky Colonel does water.
In fact, he was more than a Dumbbell— le was what migjit
be called a whole Flock of Chimes. Hov ever, when it came
to Packing a Pigskin, he was all the w ly There, and back
again.^-' \\ .^\,,V'i-:^-.r' -*%• j-. .

.'---^
j ^i. -'

.
.-'-r-w:^

At the same time that the Aforementioned entered these
sacred portals, there also cathe to this S ictor of Intelligence
a Callow.- Youth, who had set his heart )n acquiring all the
knowledge not already Corraled by the Jpper classmen. In
high school this Grind delighted the h;art of each Dear
Teacher with his Rendition of the Subject
words, this boy could Study;

Sidcfby side, but not hand ifl hknd^
of our present-day Civilization went tl ru the University.
The Hero Flunked out in everything but Football, while the
t^ily of Learning made a Name for hims jlf that was known
for at least two Blocks. However, when it came to the city
Dailies the Hero was Present, or Accountei for in Large type.
All the Fair ones on the Can^>us were for the Flunkee strong.
In fact, they could see him without the Aid of Binoculars.
.Such was not the case with Learning Lad, He might as well
of been a Group of Sedimentary rocks in the Sierra's, for all

the Attention that was Bestowed upon lim by the Clubby
Co-eds.

Now in the Course of Time, these tvo Bright Spots, in

their own line, left the dear old Alma Mjter, and the Cheer-
ing Co-eds, and went forth to knock the world on its Ear.

{The head of the Literary Lad was full of knowledge and
facts ; he was, to say the least, Well Reac . The head of the
Hero was full of Dents, where enterprisinj : linesmen had seen
their duty and Done it. The Bright Boy obtained a job as
an accounting clerk, with a chance to risi, early each morn
ing, and is there yet. The Pigskin Pill ' iras handed a Posi-
tion by a grateful Alumnus,, for what h« had done for the
University, and is now the general manager at Umpty Umph
per.

Moral: Start their Football learning in early Infancy.

In anticipation of a large sale of

golfing goods, the Co-op has acquired

an adequate supply of golf clubs, balls

and other essentials of the game to

meet the students' needs, all of whicd
win be sold at most reasonable prices.

BERKELEYITES VISIT
:-i

-

Tlie bond tying the So^uthern
Branch with the mother institution is

constantly being cemented by visitors
fiom Berkeley. .

j

1 9 St Friday we had among us
Frank Champion, former student bod^
rresident at California, who made his
"C in all sports and was a member
«f the Skull and Keys and Golden
Bear Societies, and Burl Howell, also
an all-round man, making letters in
tiack, football, and crew, and also a
member of all honor societies. These
men are down to give the Cubs the
once ever and they certamly must
have gotten an eyeful.; <, B . i.i ;.4„

A VICTORIOUS YEAR

EXPECa INW
ATHLETIC ACMIES

Swimming, indoor baseball and ten-

nis are the spo^s the Federal class ia

^ing in strongest for this school
term. According to Director Abel,

head of all Federal athletics the

schedule for this fall wilh^e the or-

ganization of teams which will com-
pete with other teams (yf collegiate!

standing. *

j

The Federal class should make theirj

best showing in swimming with starsi

of the caliber of Berger and Sikking

both holding championship prizes forf

'

swimming in the navy. As soon at;
'

the swimming pool becomes an es-

.

tablishcd fact at S. B. U. C the Fed-'"

eral swimming team will hqld dual

meets with college teams. / >:'*;;

' Indoor BasebttS*

In indoor baseball the battle for su-

premacy of the Federal League will

begin within the next three or four

weeks. The Federal League is com*
posed of the Architectural, Com-
mercial Arts, Electric and the Utility

Departments. Even at this early date

twenty to thtry men in each depart-!/ /-

ment have signed up to play. Tense
interest has been aroused in baseball

as anybody passing the athletic field

about noon will infirm. Yon can hear|

as well as see them going at it ham-|
mer and tongs. This friendly rivalry,;

Coach Abel states, makes Federal in-

1

door baseball more interesting thaq^

the Pacific Coast League's annual
battle for supremacy and that th«

players thresh out some of the finer

points of baseball in a way that would h

even astonish a professional baseball

umpire. ; ^ ^^ .

The Architect*, led hy'Bell. theh^p
star pitcher, are quite determined that |

',

they shall win the league champion-;

ship and pennant This determination r

is based on the fact that they wou f

the suminer school championship andfC
expect to repeat with all their old men ^

back. The Commercial Art Depart*

ment seems to be as strong as the j

Architects and with the two other

;

teams lacking a shade or two only of

being equal in strength, competition ^

ought to be keen all the way through. ?

Temiia Taaaa «

A six-man tennis team which will ^:

play such teams as the S. B. U. C.^
Varsity and Freshmen teams will be

selected. An elimination tournament.!;

to decide the personnel of this team ^

Mrill be started within two or three

weeks. All plasrers who land a berth

on the team and play in one match or

more wfll receive sweaters with letters

on them. The players who are almost ..

certain of making the team are: ;

Glazier, Webb and Roseac. ^ . t'

As a special privilege, it may be /

mentioned, a fee of only 35 cents in-

stead of 50 cents is charged at Bimini

for all Federal men who present their

.' ,4

'

/?

THt "RIM OF THE WORLD" ^^S^
LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATURE

LET V5 INFORM YOU OF THEM AND PROVIDE THE EASY
MODE TO REACH THEM «

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY
' V

HARK YE
COLLEGE MEN

H^ve Your Qeanitig and Pressinif Done by a

Real Tailor

Special Kates for Yoji

SANTA MONICA
4721 SanU Monica BI^A

I'

Use Th^^Best

r -V -,.( ^V
J

t'

W 'f

I

/ ^*'='a.^:.-

Canned Fruit Products

Packed by M. A. Newmark & Co^ Lot Angelea

r

WILSON DRUG CO.

Try Our Soda Fountain
PhoiM WiL 9429 First and VenmHit
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DR. marun Tais

Of SITUATION IN

BIROPEAN lANDS

Valuable Inferma-
tioii^on Present Foreign

Situation

VISITS MANY PLACES

lioyd-George's Positioi^ Is

Likened to That of Pren-
dent Harding

Dr. Charles E. Martin, who -tc-
tumed last Wednesday from a four
months' journey through the prindpal
countries of Europe, said on arriTal
that it was certainly great to be back
at the Southern Branch. *1 was gUd
to see the United Sutes agam/' he
said*

i>r. Martin is telling his classes in
PoHtical Science of the economic and
social conditions of the European nap
tions. While there he visited eight
countries, including France, Ger-
many, Great Britain, Belgium, lUly,
and Austria.

**The economic condition of Ger-
many is very bad^" said Dr. Martin.
"The mark now stands at two thou-
sand to ^he dollar, and there is no

itfe prospect of its immediate recovery."
Gcnnaay Cannot Pky

Dr. Martin continued that it is go-
teg to be practically impossible for
the Germans to n^y off -the indemnity
levied by 4iie Allies. "In fact 1 am
•ore that it cannot be do«ie ander
present conditions and the treaty wilt
undoubtedW^ have to be changed to
iHow^ "fbr rrth. The CemuHii arc to<r.

poor to pay, even if they wanted to.

The German working man is taxed
to the extent of about 10 per cent of

J his income. He is being paid more
' than before, but it is not doing him
much good under the present system
of taxation. The manufacturers, on
the other hand, are not pairing in the
same proportion that the workingmen
are. The condition of the people is

ery bad indeed"
' In commenting on Belgium, Dr.
Martin said that it tras recovering^
the most rapidly of all the nations
affected by the war. The people were
better off financiatly than in any coun-
try that he visited. They are rapidly
rebuilding the devastated areas, and
industry is on the rapid increase.

No Parties in Englsnd
"In Great Britain I found that

there are no political parties at the
present time. Lloyd George is liked

> by the people but is disliked by the
leaders in the house ol commons; he
is looked upon as th^ Roosevelt of
Etagland. Industry is in a lame con-
dition in England, and there is con-
stant quarreling between the Labor
^.eaders and the Capitalists. The
English people are fed up'' on, Ireland

Sd resent^ the resolutions passed by
!. American Congress regarding

^land. I didn't get to go there, as
my^ wife said that she could find an
easier way of getting rid o| me if

s|k ever so desired."
*The French are determined that

tbe Germans shall pay the indemnity,
and there is a great deal of friction
betweeij the French and the Engtjsh
ower this question," said Dr. Martin.

"Yes," he concluded. "I can cer-
tainlv say that I am glad to 'See the
Southern Branch jigain. It comes as
a relief after some of the things seen
in Europe."

^^ters Chosen
for, Froth Team
in Pinal Tryouts

Bqwer Larimer and Fred Mouser
were' selected for the Freshman debate
ing team as a result of the try-outs
held Wednesday afternoon.

Thorteen aspirants were called upon
to give extemporaneous speeches of
from three to lour minutes in length.
Their excellent showing made judging
a difficult task, fudges of the contest
were Professor Marsh, Herbert Ab-
bott, Carroll Nye, and Timothy
Clough. ' -J ,

j
^ •

'

;|j
Fine Material

Carroll Nye, commissioner of forcn-
sics, expressed himself well pleased
with the fine quality. o| |he Freshman
debating material.
"There is no doubt," he said, **that

some of these men will make the Var-
sity this year."

It was announced that try-outs for
the Sophomore team will be held next
Wednesday at 3 o'clock.
The coming interclass affair is sched-

uled for next month, and will be the
first event of the debating season.

..nf
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MARVIN GOES AWAY
%

Dr. Darsie Is Engaged ill

Surreyv of
'

i'.'

MAKE CUBjli-POMS

Freslunen Must Continue to
Wear HaU UntU I^

of Year

Despite the fact that the brawl is
over and a temporary truce in initia-
tion has been declared, Frosh are
warned that they must continue to
wear lh«r Frosh hats, green "Freshy*
buttons and that Frosh women must
keep the honrs for which they liavc
signed up for pom-poms work.

It is a California tradition that
Frosh shall wear the regulation blue
felt hat throughoutt he year, while it

is a Southern Branch tradition that
every Frosh woman must spend at
least three hours making pom-poms.
The Soph Vigilantes will see that
these traditions are upheld.

As it is the duty of Frosh men to
gather wood for all rallies, it is like-
wise the duty of Frosh women to
make pom-poms.
Freshman women who have signed

up for certain hours to make pom-
poms and who have failed to keep
them are warned by the Sophomore
Vigilantes that dire results await those
who do not abide by their promises.
As these pom-poms are necessary

to carry out the plans of the Rally
Committee, it is imperative that all

Freshman women keep their hours
and start their pom-pom work imme-
diately.

And, c!{i^A1ice Early, Sophomore
Vice-President, says, **We are not go-
ing to beg you to keep your hours;
we merely warn you that disaster
awaits those who fail to do so."

UBRARY WILL OPEN

ON MONOAYMORNING

Dr. Marvift L. Darsie, who takes
the place of Dr. Qdyd Heck Marvin,
who left last Tuesdfy to assume the
duties of president bf the University
of Ariaona, has beeh at S. B. U. C
since 1914. He ii a graduate of
Hiram College, in Ohio, and com->
pleted his work at Sunford Umver-

For the liit two feartf Df, mriit
has had general sipervision of the
courses of instructicn in the Teach-
ers' College, and he how assumes full
charge of the work ormerly done by

Engaged in Sunrcj

^
Since January of tits year Dr. Dar-

sie has been actively] engaged in con-
ducting a survey for the Japanese
Association of Amerita. The purpose
of the survey has b«n to dctcnnine
the average intelligc ice of Japanese
children .m Califori ia. Dr. Darsie
says that the associa ion has provided
$10^000 for ths work, ihe motive bting
to detfrmne whether the Japanese are
good materal for dlizens, from tbe
standootnt of intelligence. Dean Dar-
sie oseried fio co^sient on th^ sub-
ject from an economic view.

**I beUcve," said I r. Darsie, 'that
the Japanese are moi e promising ma-
terial for citizenship than the immi-

1

grants who come fnm the south of
Europe."

]He said that he expected to finish
the work hy the first of the year. "It
has been intenselv i iteresting work,
and will prove to be )f very practical
value."

For Tsachers' College ' )"

When questioned regarding his
work in the Teaches* College, Dr.
Darsie sai^; "I expert to carry for-
ward the work that D . Marvin began.
It is my purpose to make the work
of the College becom ; of more direct
benefit, and assistance to teachers and
those who are intereited in teaching.
"Now that the Teacl lers' College can

offer work leading to a degree, I ex-
pect to see this part cf the University
become more popular," continued Dr.
Darsie.

He also said ^ut rom indications
this would be the b ggest and best
year that the Southern Branch has

After trying out before a big crowd
in the And Wednesday afternoon, Les
Cummins, the big-league yell leader
£«)m Berkeley, was elected chief pep
producer for the year. BiM Acker-
man and Tat Walsh qualified as as-
sistants. Les received a big majority
of the votci. ;^

The men elected all have good rec-
ords to back them up. Les made good
as a yell leader at Berkeley. Bill
Ackerman, as a member of the local
crew, has proved his abiKty, and Tat
Walsh led cheers for the Freshmen
last year.

j

According to "Speed" Borst. head
of the rally committee among other
things, the members of team will ex-
ercise themselves in front of a mirror
until they get their technique down
pat They want to be able to operate
fogether smoothly and work up their
pep at the same time. A rally will
be held every Wednesday, to which
everyone is asked to come and bring
a copy of the songs and yells along.
As a result the yelling this year should
be the best ever.

Dr. Moore, who opened the assem-
bly, explained that the original inten-
tion was to stage a concert instead of
the yell leader's election, but. owing
to the absence of the concertists, it

was decided the best pUn would be
not to have a concert So, after some
songs by the stud^^nts, Del Sarber
took charge of the meeting and con-
ducted the elections. After the voting

MUSICAL COMEDIK ANDpf
j cm cosii ItuR^

-^-t 1 ^'i

/
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GMtmiiet rancing from die funoos. Gold Dost Twms and
Magfio to tbe modem slicker and Jiggs, sldU from • wild drcnt
toafrolicof dolbor adMhof pepper to a powder puff re^ae^ will
all be teen and cootribnte tbeir part to tbe ammal no man allowed
frolic^ tbe Hi Jimc, wbicb takes place in tbe Anditorion tbia evenina-
Promptly at 7:30 the curUin will

n •

f-

rise and some twenty-two skits, rep-
resenting eversrthin^ from a stirring
melodrama to thrilling musical com-
edy, will compete for public favor and
the prise which is given to the best
skit

was over "Red** Borsum, head yell
leader Ust season, led "All Hail," and
the meeting dosed.

PLANS FORilAIQI

'M MEN'Smm

In the audience watching the per-
formance, will be found every type of
costume or make-up that is possibly
conceivable. In that bevy of costumes I

representing every nationality and
color every type of individual, historic
or original will be found the wearer
of the most uniqqe and clever cos-
tume and the girl wearing that cos-
tume will be awarded the prize.

After, the presenUtion of the skits,
the crowd will disband to the Gym-
nasium, where dancing and refresh-
ments will await the merry mas-
queraders.
So many women have contributed

their dramatic and vaudeville talents
to the evening's performance that it

has been necessary to limit each act
to six minutes. The annotated pro-
gram •follows: :*

rjitw '«:j

1. Lithe-limbed acrobats of the
Physical Education Club will present
the first sldt—a novel circus with
everything complete but the calliope.

2. "A Dash of Pepper," chorus

MANY CANDIDATES

FOR KAP AND BBIS

Two AddBtioiial Meetings
Necessary to Take Care

of Crowd
i

'i

'"
........ " '

With more than l(5i candidates com-
peting for twelve places. Kap and
Bells opened its tryouts last Tuesday
in room 111, MiUspaugh HaU at 3
o'clock.

T4ie number was so unexpectedly
large that further tryouts were neces-
sary, one being held yesterday and
one to come next Tuesday, in order
to complete the hearings^^- ..^ l.>.,.* ,,

Although twelve places are open, it

Is by no means certain that all will be
filled immediately. Old members now
number eight, and the total active
membership is limited to twenty. V^t.

The play of the year is now under
discussion. Kap and Bells is as yet

M^s t)6 to Be S^^ In
Women's Gym Next

Tuesday Night,|( .

• »^-

« of i^'^hA^'Ty^lk.^^.^*^^.^^,f^^^ ^"^^k>rori^,4
lities of

I
promises to show all the qualities of |

P^^^'^'* '^^^^^^ ^^ ^^"**«« ^^-^^^ *<^^'" " ^

A one-act play, the title and cast to

seen..
trj.v-A ^;^»* ;i't^?v

TRY-OUTS FOI : JAZZ
ORCHESTRik TAKE
PLACE WIDNESDAY

T

THAN EVER BEORE

Recent statistics compiled at the
Recorder's office show an eRrmous
increase oyer last year's enrollment
Three thousand five hundred and
forty-five ^bnlentA are now enrolled
At the Branch, and of that number one
thousand three hundred and stventy-
mne are enrolled in the Juni<ir Col-
lege while one thousand four* hun-
dfTtd and sixty-one are in the JTeach-
eri* CoHege. ^

Women Predominate
In the Junior College, seven hun-

dred and ten men and six hundred and
sixty-nine women are enrolled. The
enrollment of the Teachers' College
shows foorfeetr hpndred and three
women and ftfty-eight men.
Among the special students are

sixty-two men and ninetyntwo \f0men,
while in the Federal' class five hun-
dred and iiky^jnen are enrolled.

Work on the remodeling of the li-

brary lis now complete, and the au-
thorities have made the welcome an-

[
nouncement that it wilf be opened for
reference and study Monday morm'ng.
Changes and modifications in ar-

rangement have been many. The most
extensive of these has been the rear-
rangement of the reading room^. The
south readino' room now contains the
stacks of books for circulation. Read-
ing tables and bound volumes of peri-
odicals are placed on the new and
spaciotto balcony. Reference stacks
have been placed against the walls
of the cast and west reading rooms,
and these rooms 4iave been furnished \ Special rates are offAed to the stu-

Orgtniiation of a peppy jazz or-
chestra, under the ab e leadership of
Bill Sykes, is now ur der way, Th^
group is in need of a

i

:ood jazz piano
player and also sax >phone players
for the saxophone sexiette.

It is urged that any nen who would
be interested in becoming member
of an orchestra which will participate
not only in Uniisersity affairs, but also
outside dances, meet n Recital Hall
in the Fine Arts building next Wed
nesday at 2 p. m.
Any men who are tunable to pre-

sent themselves for t-youts at that
time may communic ite with Bill
Sykes through the mj il box.

SPECIAL RATES FOR
CONCERT OFFERED

w4th more tables for study
Many New Books

Approximately 3.500 new books ^.. ...,..„ ^^.,
have been added to the former sup- concerts offered by
ply. making a total of 40,000 volumes.
Numbered among the additions are
tnany rare and valuable books for
reference.

Students wil be ^leased to hear that'
their needs have been accommodated
bv the extension of the hours. The
library wnll now be open from 7:45
a. m. until 10 p. m, every week day
except Saturday, when the' closing
hour i*dll be 5 p. m. The staff has
been increased bv the presence of
Miss Tvrell. Miss Ghent, Miss W^h*vr
Miss Freeze and Mr. Ghent ss
Fosler-w4H be the evening" iThrarian.

dents and faculty throjgh the Music
Pcpartment for the c( ming Philhar
monic Orchestra seriej and the four

he Fitzgerald.
Music Company.
Miss Wright will post the an

nouncement of rates s Don. Mabel
Phelps is in cl^arge o the distribu
tion of tickets.

guests of honor, the annual Men's Do,
scheduled for Tuesday, September 26,
at 8 o'clock in the Women's Gym-
nasium, under the auspices of the
Scimitar and Honor Society, promises
t^ be the moat memorabe night in the
history of the events /'

"^ \\--"'

Plans arc now being formulated by
the committee in charge, consisting of
"Speed" Borst, chairman; Si Gabbs,
Tillie Parisi and Del Sarber.

Six boxing bouts and two wrestling
matches are to be the big features in
the program; Jimmy Qinc promising
the best in both lines. Peppy stunts
and jazz music will be furnished by
the various fraternities and give the
necessary variety to the program.
A substantial supply of hot dogs

and apples will be served while cigar*
ettes will be furnashed in ample quan-
tities.

AH wearers of the Big "C* and
numeral men are reminded to wear
their sweaters, as ringside seats will
be reserved for them. !>

"Speed" Borst announce that the
committee needs tl^e assistance of a
number of Freshmen, and that 'any
Freshman who can offer his services
should get in touch with him either in

person or via mail boxes. ^^

HIKING EARI6 POINTS

FOR w.A:rs

that tongue-ticking condiment.
3. The ti^rd number will be a

readinf; b^ Helen Gray, the nature
of which 18 a secret.

4. S1^pense, bisarrerie, the un-
usual—even in California wiH be the
theme, sub-theme, keynote, and chief
point of ^'Safe All Surprises," the
TheU Phi Delta stunt

;
, 5. Next a dance by Rdgna Soal

will delight the spectators. < 'r- ,?^

6. Whether or not the Phi Sigma
Sigma members have actually pro-
cured the real Sphinx of Ramesis to
propound riddles is not known, but
they definitely promise an Egyptian
^lorus.

7. As the Alpha Sigma Pi Sorority
refuses to divulge the exact character
of its "Athletic Wedding," it is sate
to assume that some cave-man stutf
will be in it.

8. Loretta Fraser will whistle.
9. The Delta Phi Sorority will pre-

sent V>mething—but no hint is given
of its nature, except that it is good
and sure to arouse a hearty round of
applause. ^C:lsjes>

10. A musical extravaganza in
which the awful curse "Ke Asov" is

remitted will be given by Bema.
11. Gamma Lambda Phi Sorority

will give an Egyptian dance, fascinat-
i|ig the eye.

12. Next one of the Branch vocal
artists wilt sing.

13. Iota Kappa Sorority will take
the audience to the Land of Make-
Believe with their "Frolic of, ^c
Dolls." ' >*

14. A group of Music Department
girls will give a modem version of
"Romeo and Juliet^

be announced later, will be gvven be*
fore the Student Body within several

j

wrecks. ,

-itr.

UPPER-CUSSmm
'^mm NEW com

•u^

T i
- 'm

Entertaining the largest ckss of
new women students ever registered
at ehe Southern Branch, the W. A. A.
and Y. W. C A., sponsored by the
A. W. S.. held their annual reception
Wednesday afternoon tn the Women's
Gjrm. The informal program began
at 3:30 with California songs and
yells, led by Marv Lockwood, *23, W."
A. A. yell leader.

Following this, a grackms welcome
was accorded the new women in
speeches by Minnie Bransford, *23,

president of the A. W. S.; Helen Pe- .

troskey, '23, president of the W. A.
A., and Helen Hammond, *24, presi-
dent of the Y. W. C A. 5 i -4^

Interpreting die Spirit of the Vine,
Myra Kinch danced for the assemble! ;

guests, after which Beatrice Van Wie
and lone Hicks entertaioed with a
selected vocal duct ^-^^^J ^ ^ ;^«?i,

.

Featured by Dancing '
^--'^

The Grand March, led by Minnie^'**^"
Bransford and Arden Dow,* Women's
Representative-at-Large, preceded the
dancang which occupied the remainder

IS. "Dope,** a Chinese dance of 'of the ^te«ioon. Jazzy music was i

•
i
'.?».-

.:-^^'

f

^ Presidents of all caiipus organiza-
tions must attend a me *ting called by
''Speed" Borst, chairmab of the Rally
Committee, next Moiu ay at 3 p. m.
in the Auditorium. It is imperative
that all presidents attei d the meeting
which will last fifteen i linutes. If the
Resident cannot be pfjesent he must
send a representative.

Any girl who wishes to earn one
hundred points toward a W. A. A.
sweater may do so by hiking, provid-
ed she follows the rules laid down by
that organization. '

Hikes may be taken for a known
distance of from five tq twenty miles.
Not more than thirty miles can be
hiked in seven days, and not more
than five miles may be 4iikcd in one
day. All such trips must be made in

a reasonable time, as no needless de-
lays are permiissable.

Leaders of the hikes elected by their
group, which must have at least two
members, must be approved by the
head of hikes, Pauline Davis.

;
A report of each hike shall be made

Out by the leader and be deposited
with the head of hikes within twenty-
four hours. These reports must in-

clude the date of the hike, its length
and destination, the time it began and
the time it ended, and the names of
the members of the hiking party.

sinister sound, and surprising im-
port, will be presented by Alpha Tau
Zeta,

16. The "Powder Puff Revue,"
staged by, an unofficial group, is sure

to be realistic.

17. "Pillow Case," put on by Beta
Chi Nu Sorority, will not need to be
turned wrong side out to show fluff

and feathers, according to reports.

18. Edith Griffith will favor with

a jazz solo.

19. Brilliant-eyed and dashing will

be the skit, ^As It Is in Spain," by
the Phi Kappa Gamma Sorority.

21. "Man's Great Discovery" will

be rediscovered by the Sigma Alpha
Kappa Sorority for the especial bene-
fit of the audience.

22. "Memories" is the tender and
fragrant title of the Music Depart-
ment contribution which will bring
the program to its grand denoue-
ment.
The Tower Rooms will be open

from 5 o'clock on as dressing rooms
for all women who desire to use them.

Asrathai, the Women's Honor Society,

will serve tea for a small considera-

tion in the outer Tower Room.

A Voice— "Whafrt is that rasping
noise?" '

Junior—^"It*s only the Frosh filing

their registration cards!"

provided by Edith Griffitii, piano;^
Marlowe Imes, drums, and Dale Imes,
saxophone.

Refreshing fruH punch was served
during the afternoon, 125 gallons be-
ing consumed, according to the com-
mittee in charge.

Present at the reception were Mrs.
McLaughlin, Dean of Women, and
Miss Fredericks, Assistant to the
Dean.

*The unqualified success of the af-
fair," said Mrs. McLat^hlin. "only
served to demonstrate the slogan of
the Associated Women Students,
'Make the Southern Branch Famous
for Friendship.*

**

COUNCILORS MAKE
NEW APPOINTMENTS

Three important appointments were
made at the council meeting last

Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock in

Room 220.

George A, Courtney was appointed
Federal representative at large. Noble
McElvain was appointed to the Rally
Committee. Dale Imes was awarded
the contract to furnish music for all

Student Body dances this year. The
first dance is scheduled for the after-

noon o^ September 29.
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Sorti^ ^y, nbt'Wo mtiy years away, the
Southern Branch—the University of California
at Los Angeles—will harbor a four-year college
curricultim in every course. When that occurs,
we may lay claim to being a full-grown Univet^
sity. At the present time we have a gradtiat^
teathers' course and a three-year course in com-
merce, and now it is a taken-for-granted facti

that the future holds for us a complete curri-
cvhun in every college. Still a part of the
great State University, one of a "two-in-one*
state organizations co-operating in every vray
with Berkeley, maintaining an even closer unity
and bond of brotherhood, and profiting by the
experiences of the older instituion, we will be,
nevertheless, a imit withiii ourselves from which
people may graduate^' ^^^ '^' '-•

Then the Southern Branch must be prepared
to compete favorably with all other universities
and colleges of the West. The first suggestion
that naturally arises from this statement is that
it means competition in the field of athleitcs,

but this is only a partial factor in the compe-
tition. We may expect to iavorably oppose the
onslaughts of any rival athletic aggregation bf^^

that time, but will we be in a position to present
as good a showing }n other ways as rival Uni-
versities do?

Against the fine university spirit of Califor-
nia at Berkeley and Stanford, their ability to
rtm a successful self-government with its prac-
tical Honor System, its division of labor, its 5

loyalty to its elected leaders, and its support of
drives and enterprises, and their pride im their

university, we mtist be able to maintain eqtial

quality of spirit^ abUitjr and ^ide. Traditions

may take years to establish, but enthusiasm
iKfi, and love of one's tmiversity may come over-
night ^

I- •«dt-

Tke Paa Hellenic Association of-

fers the following rules governing
rush season: : ^n-

1. Rush season shall begin one
Mtmth after the beginniat of the
school year, October 5.

2. Rush season shall last for three
weeks, limited to three separate af-

fairs for the aeasotti^,. ^^1.4' -• i-^.i^ff*-* f^

3. The dates for tli^ first iflfiirs

sharU be drawn^ leaving the third to be
^Wt arbitrarily by the individual soro-
' rritief.

4. Each sorority shall compile a
list of those whom they desire to bid,

and at tha end of iiie seasott sabmtt
such a list to a common lawyer. The
lawyar ahaH netifv at! those whose
names appear on these lists that they I

are to fi^ear Velore lUin, whan they
fhatt give to him ^ aaiHes of the
three sororities they would consider,

:

according to their choices. The soro-
rities named as first choice, provided
thcgr have bid the individuals, are no-
tified. If the individual is not bid bv
her first choice, but is by the second,
the satne is notified.

5. All bids are sent to individuals
from the sororities on the isame date.

For the benefit of tho^e to whom
sororiety etiquette Ts new, Pan Hcl-
lyenic wishes to make the followjag
suggestions:

1. Promptness i^ answering invita-

tions. I',
';.''

_ ' •,
^

•;

i j

2. Careful decision as' to choice^ of
sorority affiliation before accepting
invitations, as well as in answeriog

j

summons of the lawyer. 'j
I i i

3. Your decision must be finiL

'

'

'

' CUb CaLiFrOlICS
..^^^ji^j^-iT' h'

Wbat "ISpirir Means
*%Jmversity Spirit" has 6een called an in-

definable term, and perhaps rightly, but tt is not
so meaningless to one who has watched it ftmc-
tion. The cheering, the noise, and the blare of
the band at an athletic contest is one expression
of it—the quiet every-day action and character
of a student body is another.

At Berkeley and Palo Alto the "Honor Sys-
tem" is d> de6iite, taken-fbr-granted factor at

every quiz o^ examination. In the middle of
an "ex, students may go out of the room for a
breath of fresh air, never thinking of asking
about their papers. Cheating is not even con-
sidered. Occasionally a person is found* who
takes advantage of this privilege, but if another
student learns of him, he is immediately re-

ported or "taken care of" by the students them-
selves. That's the Honor System of California

ahd Stanford.

Example of University Spirit number two:
Anywhere you go in the town of Palo Alto,

Stanford's home, if you meet a university stu-

dent, he will greet you with a "Hello I What's

Dqmi Dartie siiys that we cajdy most the
societjr •! tiM>se wkk whom we come into face
to fftee oootact. One innocent inqurer wanted
to know just wliat he worthy dean moant. • y
WHY GliUiS CHANGE IIHEIR NAMES

I wish my name were Widerhoff, or else began
with Z ;^ .{-v*^'* '^i.i'-rj^-. '^t^.^r*^'-'kM '<-- -

Smuts, Of Grubb, or anything that don't begin
withB! -u-.. .i^':"v 1 1;^ -:

.
-v •:. '"^-

;..v
A garlic-odored man ^

sits near, placed alpha-
betically ;^ij

^v ..r»- t««.

His seat's too small; he overflows, and parks
himself on me. i J ^ ."j it ti.

A concentrated Djer-KSss |irl leans on my other

Oh, name me litts, or name me H%fs, or
an3rthing mtBt^M M r'.wi^ ii^jt

e e

ear-ring intcrfanf wtdi 'earingV
The men seem to have permanently appro-

priated the Hdme .Economics roof. Of cou^se,
that has tio bearing on the subject of the well-
known route to a man's heart.

"ChiMren," said the student teacher, gazing
sadly at her cherubs from the training school,
"I cannot understand, when I have tailght you
everything I know, why you sit there and know
nothing.'^

jj^:^^

the good word today?" or something along that
line. A few little similar remarks make a
stranger in Palo Alto feel that he had lived
there all his Kfe. It's one of the good points
in favor of Stanford. :/ '

r-^ i.'-

.^.•^.n

Qdifoniia Spirit
"^

"Califdmia Spirit," though, makes that of
any other university take to the woods. The
Associated Students at the Northern Branch,
comprising almost the entire student body, have
obtained enough money to erect a marvelous
stadiimi, seatihg close to 60,000 people.

In a short time the Associated Students of
the Southern Branch will be asked to help
build a Student Union Building similar to the
one at Berkeley. Will "California Spirit" be
present in this enterprise?

WiM
With

sonal stuff on
which helped 1

Uiatng at the
Having been in

having been in

what could be
view ourselves.

Interviews b^ing quite Hie thing,
the reporter dec ided to f^tt a little per-

^ "
the tilting contest,

make things enter-

tie-up last liionday.
the contest, and never
erviewed, we thought
sweeter than to inter-

began: "Mr
understand that

Standing in ( ont of oiur mirror we
^lank (of course you
we are not swearing

at ourselves, no4r is Blank our name)
it is rumored hat you were in the
horse-and-rider contest, behaving as
a horse."

"I may look Ike a horse," said Mr.
Blank, 'i>ut I a«ure you I didn't play
horse. Oh, no, 1 1 was a rider."

"How perfectly delicious." we gig-
gled. (Sob Sister stuff, you know.)
'Do go on, I'mf sure it was perfectly
wonderful."

•*Certainly, irith pleasure," Mr.
Blank replied. MIt was a warm, bright
afternoon in September. The sun

—

the bright, brirht sun—was shining
down, (]uite the same as usual How
little did I knov that before the day
would be out, o - even half way out, I

would be such t mess that not even
my mother woald know me. ,

Byes Piled WHh Pafait 1^

"T am, of cou se, a Freshman," con-
tinued Mr. Blark, with all the dignity
of the Prime M nister of Vulgaris, "so
you can unde stand my diffidence

about mentionii g the paint. I don't
like to rub it it , but really you know
(get that "reall r, you know") it sim-
ply couldn't be helped.
"Taking longl poles in our strong,

lily-like right arms—I am speaking
coHectively,—w; dipped them in a
strong solution (sec Dr. Morgan re-

garding use ; word solution) of
green calsomine At this point one of

my little playmates, I mean class-

matea, disguises! the top af my conk
with bright gr:cn house paint.

Then we tU walked hurriedly onto
the field of bat le. Lining up behind
our horses—no disrespect is meant to

the nob|e steed i that carried us—we
awaited the sigi al to commence. We
would have sti 1 been ^waiting if Dr.
Moore hadn't r quested the referee to

begin. As it wis, I got a very good
nap. At last th i officials decided that
inasmuch as the field for the fray was
not equipped w th lights, it would be
better, if not bi st, to get under way.

Battle Commences
"I did, we die , they all did, hurrah!

Excuse me, but living over that scene,
I find it hard to contain myself; in

fact, it is only with difficulty that I

from running."
in the beezer I caught

It," went on Mi Blank, "or rather it

caught me. Btf now my anger was
aroused. Slapiing hi$tily back, I

bif!ed a Soph nght under his beard.
'What a fall was there, my country-
men!' (see 5ha cespeare). At this
point I became a dull brick red in

color. It couUn't be helped. Two
Sophs were swa >bin^ down my decks
in workmanlike fashion. Swinging to

the right, I dov ned one in a splurge
of green paint, and setting my teeth

in the shoulder sf the other, we both
**Yes, It was all over for the day,

crashed to the ( round together,

and also all o er me. My darling

mother (see the Rollo Books) laiated

from the shock. After spending two
hours In a tub olf gasoline, we had re-^

duced our sottieWhat heightened color

to a tikt tvmmir tan."

At Uiis poini the tairfor ^ crackA4
from tfe ttHaiiUfld |0 otif ^Utfml«l
mterview tfHh #r. Bkak #as broaght
to s ti&§e.

J restrain myself
"Pow! Right

PANnlC GlliESn SEASON RHB

HONOR ROLL
The following organizations

..have reported that they are 100
per cem in membership in the
A. S. U. Ci

Agonufi- .t*.^

Beta Sigma Fraternity.
Phi Kappa Kappa Fraternity.
Phi Sigma Sigma Sorority.
Press Club.
Sigma Zeta fraternity.

' ^W^#<l

i

s
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nOVERSITr OMHIS
-•s?

- .1.

. 1, .. . ^ - - '

Tenors and basses are need for Uni-
versfty (Chorus, which m«ets Mondays
and Wednesdays from 3 to 4 o'ck)ck
in MiJlspaugh Auditorium. See Mr.
Kraft at that -^ime or daUy (except
Wednesdays) at 11 ^'^k>ck, room lt7.
Fine Arts. This bourse ^ives one
credk each senraater. The On»H»
"Messiah" wall be given in the spring.

r

••*
,!

'

I*;

FACDLHiCARD HOLDERS^

r'CTfEN NEW PRIVElM
^ . ^

of theMarried members of the faculty
who are possessors of Student Body
Cards may secure season passes fot

the other half of the family to all »th-

letic events, accordinpr to Harold S.

Olson, Student Busmfss Manager.
Mr. Olson hopes to increase sal^ in

the faculty by ^is latest additjbn to

privileges. !

"The student body, too, needs an
injection of real 'Cal spirit* With ap-
proximately the same.number of Stu-
dent Body Cards sold this year as last,

but with a much larger student body,
the percentage is not flattering," says
Olson. Between 1,700 and 1,800 cards
have been sold; the student body con-
sists of approximately 3,5(X) students.

The business office is doubling its

efforts for a "100 per cent student
^body," to make everyone "one of the
gang," as Miss Th6mas so aptly put it

Dr. Klingberg iOectaring to Ren-
aissance Historv CHass)

—
**The Welsh

ivere blgh-splrxted people, so Edward
I. had to chase them dear up the
mountains before he could annex
Wales." ]- .:,; v:.i -. * -.i.- } •!

Major Creed (in military theory)—
''Burgess, what is disturbing you
from this magnetic declination?^!
Burgess (looking out of the window

at some passing co-eds)—^**Local at-
tractions, sir!"

/' t IPHVPI

.f.-. . I
'>l. ^ '»,

Blue and Gold

G>nfecB0nery

487Z SanU Monica Blvd.

At fo^t service fot Sodas, Can-
dies, Cigars. Magazines, Station-

ery, Toilet Articles

Hot Lunches served^ at moderate
,._

.
•

.^-' rates |-,;- :\ .',-,,.

PhoBtt Holly i4Z2 r^

'Mme. Eugenie Delorme

i'"

4iliiilalros*AT«. Los AageUi; Cat

li

i-?7xi7r=^

i:-

The pen witli the ladder feed

sures ii steady flow of ink at all times.

It is self-filling and has the safety cap,

also you will find a point to stiit any
style ©f handwriting. '-

FYNE POYNT
PENCILS
The pencil with a year's supply of leads

ill the magazine. Comes in Silrer and

Gold Plate, Sterling Silver and Solid

Gold, to sell from $1.00 up.

H. S. Cr,ock;er Co, Incx
CUNNtNOHAM, CURTIB ANB WE1*CH COl OIVISK^I

T23-7a9 siyxrrn hil.i« street
• • • LOS AMOEI^ES • • •

ttVM(|0(M8 tN 9Ja9 FRANClSCOAND SACRAMKNTO

-5.

!f

Mi*

MELkOSE AND HELlTROPE BRANCH

IteinCHSOUTllWEST ISiSi^ BANK

v

(Poi

F. L. Waaholai TilajAaa^ SMTln
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SniDENTS ASID

OBSERVE MAIL

Because of th« Ttst s«inber <rf loose
AQtes which have Jiad to be remoyed
from jthe usii] boxes dw^sir ^e past
week and for tkc benefit of those who
are not famifiar witk the mail box
mlcs, they are printed in this week's
edition, as are the poster rules.*

Mail Box Ridea
1. AH coRzmnmcations must be

written on standard cards or enclosed
fo envelopes.

2. All communications not to writ-
ten or enclosed wil be removed from
ihe liiail boxes and destroyed.
'^ 3. AH material will be removed
Tfom the mail boxes alter one week
and communications of importance re-
turned to the venders.

1 V y- Po«t«r Riiles

\ 1. An posters must be 21 inches
by 30 inches or 11 inches by 14 inches.

2. All other notices must be on
octher a half or a whole slieet of type-
writer paper (854 inches by 11 inches
or 8H inches by 5j4 inches) arid must
be typewritten.

3. No written notices may be post-
ed on the campus.

4. Only notices conforming to the
above specified sizes wUl be permitted
on the campus.

5. An notices (except department-
al) and posters must be deposited with
the Director for approval not later
than 3 p. m. of the day prior to their

posting.

6. All approved notices and posters
will be posted in specified places by a
representative of "Hie Director a^d will

be left in place for a specified time,

7. Any one vsolating these pro-
visions will be subject to action by
the University Affairs Committee,
The aid of i^l students is «ak^ in

observation of the foregoing rules and
in helping others to observe them.
Anyone who encounters loose paper
in his mail box ts asked to remove it.

DNSOPIBSnCATB

ONEASKWHaSE
DADW IS FAYC

\^ —

f

CUB CAUFORNIAN i'<

GRANT THIRtY4ilNfi
ROTCEXeMfTlONS

.^- h^p.

He stood by the bhie-green feh
pool, gazing with unseeing eves into

the fathomless depths 6f its purple
waters. He ivat bliad to all sur-
rounding beauty, including, besides
the gay nrofusion of asters and dah-
lias, two fair co-eds, who beamed on
his patent leather pompadour with
appealing eyes. But he gave them no
notice^ his mind was occupied with
deeper thoughts. Both his conscious
and subconscious mind had joined
forces and were working overtmie in

an attempt to solve a great problem,
an awe-inspiring mystery. A great
weight rested on h'* handsome, pea
green shoulders. The question over
which he was puzzling his feeble
brain was: **Wl^o was Mills, that the
central building of the great Univer-
sity of California, Southern Branch,
should be named after his paw? And
why were they so uncouth as to call

it Mill's Paw? Why not the more re-

fined expression. Mill's Papa?

FOR THE AVERAGB MAN

Notice comes from the military de-

partment that the following men have
been exempted from tx lining:

M. Bar9hitsk^ ij. Mclfillfr.

R. Boersema.

.

H. Bridgea. ^Af i'

H. Brooks^

There are two kinds of successes.

One is the very rare kind that comes
to the man who has the power to do.

That is genius. Only a very limited

amount of the success of life comes
to persons; possessing genius. The
average man who is successful—the

average statesman, the average pub-

lic servant, the average soldier, who
wins what we call great success is

not a genius. He is a man who has

merely the ordinary qualities.—^Theo-

dore Roosevelt »• ^i -i.-

APOBll

i (By tba Anrtfaor)
|

It was midnight on the ocean.

Not a street car was in tight;

«.The sun was shining brightly,

And it rained all day that mghL

It was a summer night in winter.

The train waa moving fast;

A barefoot boy with shoes on
Stood sitting on the grass.

'
*"

i

It wab evening and the rising sun

Was setting in the west.

And the little fishes in the trees

. Wcra huddling in their nesL

t

The rain was pouring down, I

The moon was shining bright^

And everything you could see

Was hidden out of sight

^\ j

" ^.

While the organ pealed potatoes.

Lard was rendered by the choir;

Whik the sexton rung the dishrag,

Someone set the church on fire.

Hoiy smoke! the parson shoutedL l

In the rain he lost his hair—
[ j

'

Now, his head resembles heaTea,

'

F<w there is no parting there.

THE SPREAD OP KNOWLEDGE

No sooner do our schoolboys and
girls get to installing radio sets than

fcience announces the lowly tumble

bug uses radio for communication,

and the evanescent lightning bug uses

a radio set for household illumina-

tion. In a few more years the mos-
quito will be using a drilling rig for

his typhoid injections, and the rattle-

snake will put in a self-winding ccmL

All animate creatures are soaking

their liides full of the new knowledge
—all except father. He, poor devil,

still buys oil stock, runs for office,

grumbles about the bills and wonders
why the rising generation has no sense

kbout the value of a dollar. Father

learns nothing, and forgets nothing.

He and Adam start from the same
taw, and get no further as the genera-

tions pass.>-William Allen White in

C Brown.^^
W. Bnrke. >

M. Bttriaa.!

L. Cabaas. '1
\

J. Calbeck. >|

D. Coye.

V. Cutler.

P. Eckerson. i

S. Enoki.
j

J. Freeman.

E. Garrison.

L. Ginton.

B. Guzonan.
j

L. Hollywood.

H. Horta

\-

1 :. Mitthett.

][. Morgan.
\. Richards.

£ . Ruthrea.

> . Martin^
I . Hull. '"

7 . Kitabayashl

C . HMts.
C, HulL
l.SalL
K. Smith.

I - Stryker.

I . Thayer.

I ;. Trauanweise.

F Thomson.

]|. Turner.

Wallich.

Ward.

ENReUMlll

WRESTUNG eiAS

Page I
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IflUlf I. WiLter.

MADE GOOD TIME

A guest in a Cincinnati hotel was
shot and killed. Thi negro porter,

who heard the shootiig, was a wit-

ness at the trial. .

*'How many shots lid you hear?*^

asked the law3rcr. ^
**Two shots, sah," hi replied^ •

"How far apart wer< they?**

"Bout like this way,* explained the

negro, clapping his haa ids with an in-

terval of abou^ a
them. '

"Where were you phen the first

shot was fired?"

''Shinin' a genman'k >boe in the

basement of de hotel"

"Where were you
shot was fired?**

second between

MAh was passing

pot**—Exchange.

whien the second

( e Big Fo' de-

Jude:e^

-#

V i:^ cr.' T* --w:

IT WAS THE BU<P8 FAULT

Just a year ago while L. W. Mil-

lard of Milwaukee wak out riding in

his auto a bug flew Into his eye. He
swatted at it with his hand, knocked
off his hat, lost control of hia car,

and ran into a horse, killing it The

Work in the nine wrestling elast«s
is rapidly progressing, with 120 men
enrolled. Only the elementary holds
of the game are being taught the
prospective grapplers at present.
This week special stress is being
placed upon securing firm holds from
the standing position, in order to
throw the men to the mat. Supple-
menting the standing holds, the half
and three-quarters Nelson holds .^re
also, being taught. _ .1

Coach Qine, head of the #festlmg
department, has stated that evfry
hold of importance will be taught
This includes the half-Nelson, the
various combination holds and the
ari^and leg scissors. The hammer-
k>Gir ani toe holds, as well as the
full-Nelson, will not be taught, as
they are under the official baa in
the western wrestling circles. .

,

No bouts except those at ' ihe
smokers will be staged until Novem-
ber, because of football. Wrestling
matches will then be put on with
other universities and colleges. In-
terclass bouts pre being planned to
give the men va chance to sharpen
their claws and prove their mettle.

CARD HOLDERS SIGN
ing Student Body cards* have
lost and it is ^sked that the persons
owning them sign up on the Regis-
trar's bulletin board: 1251, 1252, 1253.
1254, 125S» 12S6. 1257. 12SS. 1259. 1

W

IW. 1262,J62, 492,

lorse sued Mil-

judge blamed

farmer who owned the

lard for damages. Thi

the bug, holding that t le driver of an
auto was not negligeit, but that he
was harrassed by cin umstances be-

yond his control The
freshing one, as it

bought by the aiverage

he needs a Httle cash

"Hiram.** said lira. Comtasset "Ok-
lahoma has lost over a half million

dollars because crows were at the

com.**
. ,

"Then folks seems to liave more
Ui4n their share of trouble with the

animal kingdom. It*s only a little

while since we heard about how wild

cats was playin* havoc with the otL"

Mep in front of an aut4 and collect

—

Kablegram.
;'•*

verdict is a re-

is commonly
man that when
le has only to

When you are feeling lonely

And the day is not just right.

Try talking to A neighbor

Who is cheery, kind and bright
If you seem to make a failure

Of everything 3^ou do, ^

Remember its sometimes the failures

That posh' us upward and through.

So if you arc terribly blue
I I

And no one seems to care, 1

Repay the kindness of others v! I

For happiness you*ll gather there.

Alpha Vx Fraternity announces the
pledging of Douglas S. Dou^^ty And
Howard Nicholas. ^: .^

,

Phi Kappa ^K^a^pa Fraternity an-
nounces the pledging of,Lm Cummins
and Wendell Sanferd. ^\
S^ma Zeta Frttemity announces

the pledging oi Kenneth Hcrshey. Or-
ville Kanary and Clarence Henshaw

4c 3»C 4c

Phi Kappa Kappa Fraternity en-
terUined aIs friends last Wednesday
night at the Palais Royale.

Iota Kappa Sororitjr held Hs inttfar
meeting at the home of Beatrice and
Bernite James last Saturday aftcr-
nooD^.^-<4 ,'• > j''^. I "t '-,.;" '\%^ >

' Lambda Kappa Tau Fraternity an-
nounces the pledging of Marvin F.
Keenan, Howard F. Christenson,
Edward A. Pellegrin, and Jack A.
Abbot ^ *

\ J '

-'* It •

Delta Rho Omega Fraternity an-
nounces the pledging of Ed Gamer,
Hal Randall. Laddie Knudson, Lee
Payne, C. Ben Tarnutxer, Toppenyan.
and W. KnowelL

*'»' ^ '

David Ridgway was elected tem-
I>orary president of the S. B. U. C De
Molay Organization at the first meet-
ing last Tuesday in the And. Frank-

^i",
Rowe was elected secretary and

William Aultmah, treasurer. These
officers will carry out the plans for-
mulated for the organization of a cam-
pus De Molay Club. Speed Borst is
adviser of the club.

1D0IIS MHOSUSIS

DSMHSTIIAIE STUFF
"^ .

* '^^^'i
<Jreat thingji are iii store i^t iose

who xfeligfat in tetmis, acf^ncyng to
Bill Ackerman, bosa of the tennis en-
thumasts. An amazing number of
men have shown aa an4er«it ia the
sport, and if this interest is sustained
throughout the jrear, remarkable suc-
cess is prouhested lor the Southern
Branch in the 'tennis line this season.
More than fi£ty men have qualified

for the advance classes, and are now
working in earnest Boxing and pos-
ture tests are required for entrance in
these classes. -' 1 t \^
The men are now working on the

fore and back strokes, as well as prac-
ticing the service, and in a short time
will be ready for tou-rnament play, ac-
cording to <he tennis coach.
Ackerman is anxious that tennis re-

ceive the support of the students this
year, and adds that all tennis supplies
may now be obtained at the Co-op
Store. ' ' If t'. I

1

1.

'.^

Fort Worth Record: An Alabama

minister, after a short visit in New
York, declares that the flas>pers aren't

so bad. It's strange how New York
does get to folks.

1

.t*

>

' -- -<

^i^

.

Dya» Has a Complete Assorimeni
or -,'' 3rr h

GYM Suits
For Men and Women
es. Bloomers, Regalation Gym Suit

fro AT OLIVf

\)

"CoDege Nighf
|

PRIZES
50 PASSES TO KINEMA

THEATRE
For the Wifmers of the Unique

Gtsc$sing Contest

How Long WOl
Tbe Etenud Flanlt'' Bora?

Pat had died, and Mil e, while seated

with the rest <4 the n oumers, burst

into laughter. When he returned

home, his wife said t* him: "What
Was the idea of lau( hing at Pat*s

funeral ?T .r » i - 4 -^^

"Well, about two w icks ago, Pat
told me he didn't believ t in heaven or
bell, and while I looker at him lying

Goo<n>ye, Bonnie

My Bonnie leaned over the gas taiiic.

The height of the oontents to see;
He lighted a match to assist hcr-^
Oh, bring back my Bonnie to mel
01i» bring back my Bonnie to me!

Sleeveless evening gowns mwSe
long and slightly draped are com-
pleted by large picture hats and laoe

or georgette wraps.

i>

Expmwt Wateli Rapairiag
at Raasoaabia Pricaa
AU Work OamrmnUmd

1; f^ ^ M« J. 3 ACK
JEWELER ,Wftches, Gocks and Fine Jewelry |" at Httliotr^p* J

RfiCOllDS MUST BE
giS^^RED IN OFFICE

.Will the following students report
to ^e cashier, in Room 106 M. H., on
a matter which aflFects their registra-
tbn? .. _

,

J

. ,

Balcom, Delia Mae
'

.4 j
Caldwell, Day ^ 'tj, r
Creighton, Margaret M. ;

'^*
u

Earl, Janis ij -

Planner, Florence
* Gerry, Helen
Graham, Ed S.
Herman, Maxine
Hood; Marjorie;
O'Gara, Thomas
Shepard, Sarah Harding
Smith, Harlan T.

|
1v :| j

Swindell, Emma B. ; :
] ;; ^ >' J

Thomas, Otay* j ^^-:*7k»

Truckery, L. J. .

Wilkinson, Adrietta s

Williams, Roger A. ^.

CHARLES L. WHITE. Cashier.

^

I
Following our policy of

last year, we will not be

open on Saturdays this

i

Avii>M(n
•»-

1

1--. ^^4^

a,!',:

IsJod

ColumiU Record: Some day the

politicians, the reformers and the radi-

cal laborites are going to put the
"rage** into the average man, and then
there'll be something doing.

just came tothere so peacefully, it

me that he was all dres^d up and no
place to go.*'

^^^,

"My dear, did you 1 ear that Jack
and Mabel are having trouble in re-

^rd to the validity f their mar*
riage?"

.^

"Oh I How terribler
"Yes, it appears tbaf the minister

Ittdn't paid his dues to

'i .^v

Hm Qkht Ice Creofr
i-i

Hog Dogs

i -J
!

Rigkl Across Campvs ia Fro»l of
Maia Eutraaea, ' . . .. .:p

|

X THE GUARANTEE
TAn.OR AND GLEANER
High Oass Taileriag, a«aaiag

RmpmMng
-4tl4 SaaU Monica

"^^

Pli«a<

SHOE REPAIRING
^.^•W-filfe#tPppa «rWat.

P

i}

COULDirr BELIEVE IT.lE^

union.

Pat was helping th« gardener on
a gentleman's pbce and obsreving a
shallow stone basin c< mtaining wa-
ter, he inquired whal it was for.

•That/' said the ga-dener, "is a
btr* bath.**

"Don't be foblin* me/ grinned Pat.

"What is it?"

"A bird bath, I tell ; on. Why do
3rou doubt it?**

"Because I don't beljcve there's a

burrd alive that can
night from any other."

tell Saturday

CLASSIFIED
ADVERT

ANYONE INTERESTED in chaf-
ing bungalow within wa
of the University, leave
Btston's mail box. Rei
lOnable Rent.

ISING

UNIVERSITY

BARiElTsHG^ ^
668 N. Heliotrope Dr.

Expert Service

Ladies' Hair Bobbing

Bristol Laundry Agency
Shoe Shining

r ELL'S SHOE SHOP
71S HaUotrop* Dwiw
North of Melrose "

GvaraatMil Shoo Repairing at

Work Back Same Day

(
-»,

—Parker l*ens must be good.
The, proof is that people have
been buying th^m for thirty
years and %re buying more
each year. Quality tells in the
long ruu. There is a nice big
assortmetit at

Wicker Drug Store
^1^' •' Pr«scriptimi Dmggists
4SM Melrose Ave., Los Angeles

At Heak>trope where you get

off the c«r

I

^- .':i

4;>
•;i *4 .

,

9 T

.^\M -.

king distance
lote in Helen
arkably Rea-

Lost—Check botfk coijtainiiig S. B.
card, driver's license mik ctirrenct.'
Rfeward. Dick Stadel*in. 1041 N.
New Hampshire,

EAT HERE
At GoUko Age RetUurent

end Soda FoonUm
SAVE MONEY AND TIME
Regular Lunch for 35c, etc.

Jast South of Melrose
C31 N. Vermont Ave.

Umrereily Coffee l%oppe
F. C Beamish

Itfl N. Berendo St.
C6r. Wiflowbrook, Opp. Calif. Hall

Oood Eats and Prices Right
Soda, Cigars, Cigarettes,

Confectionery

i -I F
t-f ,'•' '-i'"'

* %"
?.•; ^

^

:<-]

I r
- x« *»• ^-^ 1— . » -^-^

• II

iL'^JKiSL.-

tball SeasQn
Opens ^

^

»

J

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
FOR RENT—Furnished, three new
rooms and balih in IW of !041

North Mariposa avenue, b4S a month;
water fnee. Adufit 4lfkhr.

FOR RENT—Nice I
_bojtrd, for two woma STi

W

Vanity Girk' Club *

Pleasant Rooms, Wholesome Food
asd Houa-like SumrMcllligi fer

Rates 43$, $37, $40 Per Mo.
Um if. BwMde

Califo]

Pennant

TheM
Co-op'' Is Tour Store

JL
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l>aee4 CUB CALIFORNIAN

1..-;.

PRACnCEM PER

wsK satEDm
rOR CUB CREW

Local Prep Squads to Fur-
nUh Raw Meat for

Branck Varsity

A practice game every week before
the opening of the conference season,
on October 11. is the schedule planned
by thi^^rcoaches for the Cab pigskin-
ners. For reasons best known to

themselves, the football mentors will
not divttlge.^he names of what teams
the Ciibs '^U meet in the practice
tangles or on what days the combats
will occur. ' j^j

It is safe to predict, howcvef, 'that
the Cub huskies wilt have plenty of
scrtmmaginf with the various local
prep teams, which should serve to de-
velop the . men to the w. k. "fine

point** by the ^ime the first confer-
ence gam^ with Redlands rolls

around.-', -<<^' .' -- ^^ ^^v^:.-..4

L
, j Cob CluDnpioiifhip Unlikely

, Although tlie outlook for a winning
team is not propitious, Coach Trotter

SOPHS OVERWHELM PEAGREEFIS IN ANNUAL Tlil-UF

modestly asserts that a tough time is

assured to all colleges in the confer-
^ce^ The Varsity has been inoculat-

|ed with the germs of California sjiirit

and fight and arcb ready for anything.

Tigers Vie With Pomona In Grid

OXY m(M TO

HAYf AiU ELEVEN

HAN TO

I COMPEIE IN inURNEY
4 - Ns, *]

*TTicre will be nothing doing in
the handball line until things are
organlzcfd.** announces Coach Cozens.
"It is difficult.'V he states, ''to get
everything started at once. Just now
we are working ,on football and or-
ganizing the gymnasium work. With
these vceH under way we will be
able to devote proper time and at-
tention to handbaU."
That there is a great interest

among students in, handball tourna-
ments was demonstrated by the num-
ber of men who entered last year's
tourney. It is planned that a series
of tournaments will be played as
soon as possible.

After more than two weeks of in-

tensive training the Cub ;|^g$kin eat-

ers are beginning to hear the first

news of what the neighboring col-

leges are doing. It is' of great inter-

est to know what the other schools
with whom the Southern Branch is

to compete are accomplishing in the
way of building up championship
teams. The first news along this line

hails from out Occidental way. It

will be remembered that the Tigers
had the best of the score in the foot-

ball fracas w ith the Southern Branch
last season. However, bygones mean
nothing; the Southern Branch has
new battles to fight and new fields to

conquer and does not shed tears over
that which is past. f ; ;$>

Has Huskj Squad
The report comes that the Oxy

line will have to be built from new
material with the exception of one
man, Capt J. Corey, All-Southern
guard for two years. Coach Pipal
remarks that he has k sweet bunch
of huskies to make his selections from,
including several Freshman linemen
of last year. The Tigers, on the other

hand, have numerous possibilities of
filling the backfield positions with ex-

perienced men. n i
'

Veterans Back [ J

Fullbadc Garey, an AU-Conferenee
star, Quarterback Norton. Halfbacks
Walket: and Spangler, all of whom
are veterans of last year's Varsity, and
Ridderhoff, Creswell, Ebers and
Priaulx. from last year's Frosh, are

the outstanding experienced men who
will fight for the backfield berths.

Conference- games ajTe not so far

distant, the S. B. U. C. vs. Oxy strug-

gle being scheduled within the month.
Enthusiasm and interest are on the

increase at both institntions and the

fracas promises to be one of the best

of the season.

Oh. the Frosh got us we* ^'*^\

And smeared oaint in our hair.
But we won the tie-np.
So whadda-we-care?

you
,
theEditor— **Marion, have

sport dummy made up?**

Sport Editor—"No!"
Editor — 'TTiat's all right — you'll

do!**

POMONA FOOTBALL

According to word received from
Claremont, Pomona College will have
a strong team this yeaf. Daggs, star

punter and Olympic Cames hurdler,

has returned and boosted Pomona's
pigskin stock considerably. Although
there are only five veterans from last

year back. Coach Nixon hopes to de-
velop a strong eleven from last year's

Frosh material with his veterans as a
nucleus.

Trade with our advertisers and help

the Branch.

^
DANCE AT

THE ROSE ROOM
Eiglilk and Spring

Incomparable Dance Music by

Dancing Bvcry Evening 8 :30 to 12 ;00

Matinee Tuesday and Saturday 2 :30 to 5 KJO

RUDY PERLUSS, Manager

The Wonderful Glories ofAUTUMN
ARE NOW UPON US
JOURNEY TO

WONDERLAND NOW
Mr. LOWE THE N&AR-BY

MILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVITES YOU

THE "RIM OF THE WORLD" AND Its
RESORTS

LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATURE

XET US INFORM YOU OF THEM AND PROVIDE THE EASY
MODE TO REACH THEM

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY

Mashle Wielders

To Clash With
College Squads

Golf artists wilt don their togs and
sji^ng their clubs when a tourna.
ment fot Cab golf bags will be held
sometime during the next month. « If

present plans carry, the tournament
will be held at the California Coun-
try Gub and will be managed by
Lorenz Ruddy, local ^Ifer.
From present indicationi a big

tournament is expected and the
tournament should result in the dis*

covery of several mashie experts
who will probably form the Branch
team for the coming year. This
team will probably meet the other
colleges of the conference in

matches.
The bookstore will carry a com-

plete line of golfing supplies this

year—clubs, balls and bags—and With
each set pf clubs purchased a free

loison tn preliminary golf will be
given by Leonard Levinson, who was
formerly assistant instructor at the
Hillcrest and California Country
Cubs. ,1^. ;

'^i; '^

BEESON TO REPORT ^^

FOR GRID PRACTICE

Strength

Cub football hopes were given a

healthy boost when "Buck^ Beeson,

All-C(Miference end la|t year and cap-

tain-elect of the basketball team for

the coming season, was prevailed upon
to come out for football. ' ^ *'

Because of parental objection and

heavy studies B«eson has not thus far

been out for practice. Even now he

is doing so at great personal sacrifice

and is deserving of praise for this

demonstration of the true California
'I

spirit
The coaches are planning to use

Beeson in the backfield rather than at

e«d and his proven aggressiveness

promises to have the steam-rolled ef-

fect on Cub opponents. ?; «*

Aspiring Tennis

Play ITS Limber
Up for Tourney

All ambiti(us and aspiring racquet

wielders are herein counseled to lim-

ber and unl mbcr their rusty joints

during the n :xt three weeks.

The gaia ennis event of the term

—t^e semi-annual Southern Branch
open tournar lent—is to be held three

weeks hence according to Bill Ack-
erman, unde " whose supervision the

tournament v\\\ be run off. In the

past keen < lompetitipn has always

been dcveloj ed, 'but it is predicted

that thi8tseaa[>n the play will be more
dosely contisted than ever. With
such veteran lights as Carl Busch,

captain of tie Varsity tennis squad;

Roy Jellison md Bill Ackerman, plan-

ning to conjpete, together with the

presence of several recent high school

stars, as Carl and Hanunond of Hol-
lywood HigH and Houser of Alham-
bra, among many. other very capable

players in attendance at the Branch,

it is a sinecui e that there will be some
really excelli nt tennis played.

Prizes, the nature of which will be

announced 1; ter. arc to be awarded
the winner ; nd runner-up, while all

who enter a e assured of gaining a

knowledge <>f many of the finer

points of the game, as well as vi|lua-

ble experienc j "under fire."

The tourniment is open to all stu-

dents in regular attendance at the

University. Ml possessing a fair de-

gree of abilitv and an interest in the

game are urg ed to siffn up as soon as

thje entry listj are opened.

,"7 -

"Why did

from school.

,i-yv

you take Elmora awty

Aunt Mahaly?" a lady

asked her codk one day. Aunt Mahaly

sniffed scorn ally.

"'Cattse tiacher ain't satisfactory

tuh me, Mif' Blally. What yoa reckon

she tell dat • hile yestiddy? She 'low

dat IV spell

'ud know da

Companion.

four, when even a idjot

it spells ivy.-—Youth's

fROSH KTAUATE IN

JOUST, TUG EVENTS

By TOM C. HARRISON
Reader, have you ever seen a Cali-

fornia cactus farm, bristling under a
summer sun? I know no grander
sight than this for one who has never
seen it. But perhaps. there is or was
a grander sight (at least to a Sopho-
more) on last Tuesday, For the
Frisky Frosh greatly resembled the
said bristling cactus after the annual
tie-up. Twenty-two flipping Frosh,
like fish in a net, were photographed
by Roy Kluver^ International News
camera man, at the melee. Kluver has
covered tie-ups at Harvard and Yale,
also at Berkeley. He tells us that this

was the liveliest set-up that he has
ever shaken a lens at. Only eight
Sophs found the Babes to be knotty
individuals.

Froah Come-Back
Although the Silent Sophs success-

fully proved that they are Superior
Sophs (by acting out "Blessed be the
rope that binds"), the Frosh made a
slight come-back by carrying off the
beans in the tug of bellum and thie

jockey. The wearers of the cords
looked very much like a Swim-Easy
bathin^^ revue after the second fracas.

The Freshmen, being very fresh, did

a SimOn Legree and dragged Eliza
Haddox's cohorts through the saw-
dust
The jubilant jockey joust undoubt-

edly furnished the most mirth. The
cohorts of Sophomore were so eager
to swab out the Frosh throats with
their paint-covered listerine daubers
that they hit too high. The Babes
had the right idea by hitting 'em low.
/led with paint and rage, they dusted
off the opposing horsemen with great

gusto.

White Smeared Up
The Frosh started off with a hsrmn

of hate. "Let's knot Bob White all

up!" they chortled. Bob wus dolled"

up in pea green, having dipped his

B-V-D's in a horse trough. This

BRKHT OUTLOOK

rOR BERKELEY'S

TAN6ARKISQUAD

Everything looks rosy up at Berfce- \

ley. • /
(Toach Andy Smith's Golden Bears

officially opened the football season
for the years 1922-23 on- the ISth of
September. According to the ruling
of the Pacific Coa«t conference, no
team can start practice until Septem-
ber 15, regardless of their opening '

,

dartc; for this reason tte Califor»ia "^^
menJtor arranged for antcr-class games, ; . ;

hoping, that bv so doing, some very .

promising material jxiight be on-rVt fl

covered. ^
" V '

-

Oharlie Erb, captain and quarter-
back will assist the coaches in lin-

ing up the prospective squad. Erb,
a Manual Arts boy, should be one of

the best, hi not the boat, in the confer-
ence this year. He is a heady player, „ ^

fast, and has the ability to circle the
ends equal to that of best backs in

the country. Erb will be heavier this

year than last, an advantage to both |

teams and player. .''.
\

Neshrit and "Duke" Morrison wiT!

hold down the half positions, a«lter-

nating with "Muggs" Van Sant. Van
Sant, Santa Monica High tanbafker,
ymW be a mighty 4iard man to keep
'>ut of the reguhu* line-up. He is a
.aat, hard hitting back with plenty of —-

—

\h

experience; his puirSng is splendid
and he can toss passes to any corner . |

of the field.

Nesbit, the battering-ram of the out- •

fit, will play full. Archie is a line

plunger of rare ability. With Beam
and 'Witter at tackle and Clark and i\

Horrell srt guard, the Blue and Gold
line should be able to make holes

b<g enough for any back U> go
through. _^ .„ -1 __-^> -Ci-^ ^,

Babe. Horrell, former Pasadena
High star, should have a wonderful
year: he is a big man with four yeans

of Prep football and one year of

Freshman football behind him. Andy
Smith expects mucii of the Pasadena

' Bob Berkev and the great "Brick"

Wiy Cuthbert Went Wrong
i -i

P- By Lee Payne

A Simpering Sap from the Big Towi Toddled into the
corridors of This Plant of intelligence, <

the Dean demanded instant admission.
Healthy Eyeful of this Lady-like He-mai
janitor to Sweep him Out. However,
convinced him that this should be his Habi at for quite some-

•^;

nd Busting up to
The Dean took a
and sent for the

:he Pretty Prune

caused great wrath among the ene- •, ,,_ ... t^,, j^„« *u^ «:•.«. ^w^
,mys rank.. The vnltare.: in trying I

¥»"«
^Tl" ,,5?'l^?''"A^r^S^^tST

to pick his bone*, found hard picking "'"*"''
i."" .hf^/S^^lT^^ni^'

Thb^ did succeed in severing the shirt
F*"' ."ho »" JJ"' ^^%J°^^:

Uo^ his wind-burned fr,m^ "R.s- ^,^^*T^J^'J^U"Jll'^'Z
history of the game. Bob Berkey is

an end that ranks very close to Mul-
ler. He is a whirlwind on both the

defense and offense. He follows the

ball aAl the time and often beats the

ball down on punts. Both of these

men are wonders at smearing plays

and interference. , : -^ v i
* - ' ^:^ * •

Gallagher will Tn all'>r65aT>iHifies be
seen at center. He is an accurate

passer and a man who will bolster up
the cewter of the Kne-an the defense.

the condition that

Keen lookitig.

a Frail. In fact

time. The Dean said he could Tarry on
he wore greeil glasses. The boy was too

Now this Pulchritudinous Punk was
he had been tied to the Mater's apron striigs from the time

he could first Wobble aroimd on his Pins. To say the ieast,

he needed constant Supervision by a stro ig Hand. ''^ "" ^

Mama was decidedly worried when Useless came out

here to Lap up Learning, but her fears were Unfoimded.
TTie first day, Cuthbert fell for a female Frail, and what is

still more Baffling she Took to him on i ight. Which was
quite the Duck £)up. She was one of :hese women that

Love to run the male of the Species. An 1 what is more to

the Point, she did. In her hands Cuthbert was Perfectly

Passive. He did as he was told. Mama ^uit worrying and
joined a sewing circle. S\te knew that th£ Modicum of

Nothing was well Protected. ** ^

Annabelle cared for the Dumbbell like a mother. And
Useless stood for it. It might even be said that he ate it

up, the Beautiful Boy liked the mother Act, Oh, yes, they
got along Nicely. She taught him to Crodhet, and he helped

her over the Rough spots in French.

One day a Nasty coach got a Tbe lold on Cuthbert*s

neck and Mussed him up Considerably. He couldn't stand

the Sapient Sap's j^inning Ways. Cuth )ert got mad and
fought back. From that day on he was Ruined. He went
out for Football, and in a week he was so hard that he ate

the Sawdust. He Bowled them all over N Qthing At All, and
on the slightest Provocation he. would conmit Mayhem.

Mater sent for an Alienist, but nothing could be done,

Cuthbert couldn't be stopped. He started eating Raw meat
between meals, and fought Policemen oi sight. He gave
Annabelle the Gate and Started running around with a
Peroxide Blonde. In fact he became q lite Rough. The
family went into Mourning and the old A an disowned him.

Annabelle started a Still hunt for another
'-----^ ^ ^.

.
-

continued right on down the Awftd path

Moral: Keep them in the Cradle lentil they become
of Age.

HARK YE!
COLLEGE MEN

Have Your Cleaning and Prestin i Done by a

Real Tailor

Special Rates for Yo i

SANTA MONICA TAILOR
4721 Santa Monies Blvd.

sler^ Roilin Smutz resembled a local

scissors counter. During the brawl he
clamped the shears on three men.
After the tie-up was over Paul

Mitchem rushed to the scene of bat-
tle and picked up a piece of rope.
**Vm going to save that fpr my grand-
children,** he calnily assured the on-
lookers, **in memory of the day when
I made the Frosh look like Western
Electric cable drums." Ah. it will be
a grand and glorious moment, Sopho*
more,^ when you bounce little Raze-
hellfrida on your knee and say, ''Here,

Frida, you may use this rope for a
jumping-rope, one which bound a
lowly Frosh*s epiglottis!** .,, ,

Dame Paihlon RtdW '^

Referee Speed Borst tells us that

Fcggy Hamilton, local fashion pur-
veyor, designed the costumes worn on
the field. Regent Dickson made the

remark that the Sophs wore their

gunny-sacks a little short for the long
skirt movement The Van de Kamp
bakery girls were very envious of the
breakfast caps worn.
But everyone, having shared in

much levity, went home. The Frosh
had to be curried before they could

I I

RECEIPTS FOR BOOKS
CASHED AT CO-OP.

Second-hand book receipts of those

who left books at the Co-op Annex
may be cashed '- beginning Monday,
according to Al Knox, manager of the

Co-op.

s

come back to the "U.** And so the

sun set upon a hilarious day, amid the

splashing of water by Froshes* mamas
washing the paint from their little

ones* ears.

^•^ -* f
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Canned Fruit IVodncU

Packed by hL A. Newmark A Co^ Lot Angeles
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WILSON DRUG CO.

Try Our Soda Fountain
Phone WiL 9429 First and Vennont
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UNITED $ORO;iinES

ISSUE INVITATIONS

TO TQITOMORROW

Chance for University Wom«^
en Students to Get

Acc|uainted

COMMITTEES NAMED
Organizations Desirous of
Becoming Sororities Given

Instructions

Pan-Hellenic Organization of the
University of California^ Southern
Branch, requests the pleasure of the
presence of all new women students
for tea on ^yednesday afternoon, Sep-
tember 27, in the lower rooms, from
3 to 6 o'clock.

Pan-Hellenic, which is art organiza-
tion of all sororities for the purpose
of drawing up rules and imposing reg-
ulations for all sororities, has a large
meeting of each rush season, to which
women are invited to be present

To Have Entertaimnent
The reception committee, headed by

Helen Scheck, has cnad« plans for en-
tertainment, as also have the decora-
tion and refreshment comiinittees,
headed by Marion Adams and Fern
Gardner.

Isabel Misbet, president of Paa-
Hellenic, says that tio efforts are being
soared to make this meeting the best
of any ever given by the organlzatiort.

Pan-Hellenic has made a ruling that
all organizations ^wishing to become so-
rorities must fiRt put in a ii>et?tiofi

to the former society and must con-
form to the required qualifications be-
fore thev present their constitutions
.to the Student Body Council for ap-^

^roval. This ruling will be a power-
ful factor for the Association and will
make sure that all sororities are of a
liijph standard and are worthy of being
in this College.

To Decide Scholarships Lat^
In regard to scholarships, the presi-

dent has been in coirference with Mrs.
I atigHtin, Dean of Wonaen. and when
this question has been settled, the re-
sults will be announced in assembly
at a very near date.

All business aside, the afternoon of
September 7^ should be an exceed-
ingly enjoyable afternoon for all the
guest of the Pan-Hellenic.

Tryouts
Debatin

r One
Team

A

this Widnesda^
j*»'.

Extensive plans ire being formu-
lated for the Freishm in-Sophomore de^
bate which is to taki : place some time
nextt month. The Fios^ team has al-

Ueady been selected, is was announced
ist week. The So homore try-outs

will be held tomorrc w at 3 o'clock in
M. H. 221.'

Before this debate, which is, to be
the first of the seasc n, the Freshmen
will submit three questions to the
Sophs, who are privil ;ged to take their
choice. Tl*€ Freshm jn, however, may
then choose whichqvcr *»id^ of the
question they desire.

Much interest is lieing attacl^ed ttf

•this debate since an *

asm for debating has
this season.

unusual enthusi*
been manifested

- 1*

"K Knitting Bag," otberwiM Miss
Dorothy Jane Bolt, weariiig tlie cos-
tume in which she won first prixe at
the Annual Women's Hi-Jinx last Pri-
day night

SUCCESSflll Hf-JINX

mm AiiiHOPEs

HRST ASSOCIATED

STUDENTS' DANC^

mm FRIDi^Y

"Hop" Wffl^Held Undt'r
Auspices of the A«s<^|

*StudenU|:f

GIRLS' GLEE iffi

CALL FOR leiBERSi

Year*8 Policies

Decided Upon by
Women Athletes

At a meeting of the Women's Ath-
letic Association, which was held last

Friday at 1 o'clock in the Women's
Gym, plans were presented to the
members of that organization provid-
ing for the administration of athletics
for the ensuing year. The point sys-
tem was explained by members of the
executive board and each spotii was
diseased by the-^ead of samci All
members of the W. A. A. were urged
to come out for the atheltic activities

and were encouraged to try 4omake
necessarv points for obtaining the pin

or the "C sweater. _

The fall season for women's ath-
letics will open ^ctober 2, at which
time an opportunity will be given to

try out for hockey, a major sport, and
volley ball, a minor sport. Six, prac-
tices are required before the member is

eligible to tiy out for the team. These
practices oin be iirranged in th^ vari-

ous athletic classes. Miss Barr, a new
member of the faculty of the Physical
Education Department^ is to be the

hockey coach. There is a possibilitv

that athletic classes wHl be arranged
three days a week after 4 o'clock, in

order to give every woman who is in-

terested an opportunity to reccivte spe-

cial instruction in hockey. Miss Alice

Black, head of hockey, and Miss Mil-
dred Walsh, head of vollev ball, espe-

cially ursre the women of the Univcr-
sitv to take advantage of the facilities

tbit are being offered, and to come
out for athletics.

Features of the mass-meeting were
the pepnv yells and songs that^ were
led by Miss Mary Lockwood, women's
cheer leader.

**l iike to walk,** a wise man said,

"And breathe the fresh, criso air";

But a» for me, I've got to walk

—

I haven't got the farel

Featuring fifteen snappy skits and
many curtain acts, followed by danc-
ing and refreshments in the Women's
Gymnasium, the Annual Jinx, held
Friday, September 22, surpassed all

expectations. So numerous and so
clever were the skits that it was prac-
tically impossible to name the best
The Phys. Ed. Circus, with its acro-
bats, clowns, trained bears and os-
triches, its smiling lions and its huge
frog, was awarded first place by the
judges.

Sigma Alpha Kappa electrified the
audience by a dramatic presentation of
man's greatest discovery— the fact
that women have rfcal, honest-to-good-
ness ears. Alpha Sigma Pi gave a
black and white pantomime, reminis-
cent of HawkshaWf with its six slim,

sleek, stealthy sleuths. Delta Phi por-
trayed a bit of Greenwich Village in

"La Bohcme," and Beta Chi Nu
pleased with a pillowcase review.
Sales of S. B. U. C. pillow cases
would undoubtedly be doubled could
a similar display be arranged for the
Co-op.

"Knitting Bag;'* Wins
The committee judging the different

costumes, led by Mrs. Moore ai^l
Mrs. Laughlin, finding the making of
their recision very difficult, finally re-

sorted to the drawine of lots. I>OTathy
Jane Bolt's clever and original "Knit-
ting Bag" was awarded first place,
while honorrblc mention went to a
damsel sweetly portraying a_ bag of
candy^ In all probability there Was
not a single costume on the floor but
will receive honorable mention in the
enthusiastic letters written home
about the wonders of the Jinx. Not
even the crowded condition of the
floor served to mar the women's rest
for dancing, though it was necessary
to invent new varieties of dancing
steps to make any progress.

Candy Given to All
The grand march, too, though un-

able to be accurately termed a march,
was nwch enjoyed, and shrieks of de-
light were heard when sticks of candv
were flung far and wide among the
mob.
Dancing broke up at 11, and, with

costumes well hid under voluminous
wraps, the women fled to the shelter
of boardine house or waiting machine,
to sigh with weariness and delight at
the success of the evenint?. Each and
every woman present realizes that the
greatest part of the credit fgr ou^n«^
on a Jinx bigger in numbers, in origt-
nalitv, and enjoyment than any pre-
vious attempt is due to Ruth Gentle.
who more than successfully carried
out the executive end of the work.

Officers were ele< ted at the last
meeting of the Girls Glee Club, last
Thursday. Alice Brc wn will continue
as president for the <oming year, and
Helen Morris, vice- president; Mar-
jorie Trumbower, se :retary-treasurer,
and Mildred Christi:, librarian, will
compose the executive committee.
Two motions were made, voted on,

and accepted. One vas to the eflFect

that the position of m anager should he-

incorporated with tlat of vice-presi-
dent. The other proposal was that
the music committe; should be ap-
pomted 'ater on- by tl e president, wftJv
the approval of M/ Kraft, the inr
structor. ^'^^^^yT-'f ^- -4-':- .l'^

" '^

The rulings of the Tlub in regard to
attendance are as fo lows: Two un-
excused absences ne ressitate the re-
tirement from the CI ib of a member,
and more than two ardinesses mean
failure;^! - :t ^
The Gub is greatl\ in need of mone

second altos and bass< s, and Mr. Kraft
will try out, at certai i hours, any girl

who would like to bi come ^ member
of the Club. v^ :;%

Formalljr opening the social season,
the Associated Students will hold the
first dance of the year, to be held next
Friday afternoon from 3 to S in the
Women's Gym. Under the able di-
rection of the dance committee headed
by ©orothy Eggenton, the affair
promises to enjoy that success which
has always characterized S. B. U., C.
hops in the past -^,. ii ]/;,

Featuring several snappy numbers,
a well-balanced program has beCn
planned. Announcement was maie
last night by the committee that ar-
rangements had been completed fdr I ,|^_ ^ ^
the Dale Imes Orchestra to provide
its excellent brand of jazz.

|

In view of the popularity of such in
event Jt is unfortunate that lack of
space will limit the number to fcMir

hundred.. Further rule dictates that
only holders of A. S. U. C. cards will
be admitted.

Tickets for this initial dance are |tb

be iss4ied at ((he box office upon pre«j-

entation of your Student Body card at
the box office in Millspaugh Hall tbje

first of the week. i

Men Studes to m
be Entertained

bym. " Members
Y. M. Ci A .is planning a banquet

for men, to be held in the school cafe-
teria in the very near future, according
to Joe Guion,. the president.
The banquet is not for the purpose

of obtaining members for the^ Y. M.
C. A., but merely, to bring the "Y"
closer to the students. All men are
invited regardless of whether they are
or ever hav^ been members of
the "Y."
A fall program of stunts, talks and

music is being arranged and there
will be many surprises.

The exact date of the banquet is not
known, but wU be announced in an
early issue. It is quite probable that
it will be held during the first week in

October. k- : ^r- .

"JHENyiWUL i'

CROWDi
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TO GYM mm
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Hot Dogs, Apples and
"'Smokes'' to Play Promi-
nent Part in ^r6|^am
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SPECIAl GAME rOR

WEDNESDAY RAIIY

H^
Series of Wrestling and Box-

ing Events to Conclude
Evening'^:".,.'*

Peinbaheiit Flanii' Arrang^
for RaUies Held Each

Week
I

-
t

Women Arguers
Hurl Challenge

/^ Agora Clul
l».Bema, Women s de )ating club, has

challenged Agora, th< men's club, for
a dual contest. The 1 rst contest, with
Agora supporting th; affirmative, is

to be held a week fiom Wednesday,
in Room 115. The af irmatice team is

composed of Messrs. Kalb, Radman,
and Frazier. The Bema team is made
up of Misses Jackso i and Richards.
The question is: "Resi^lved, That Con^
gress should enact *»gislation estab-
lishing a Federal s] stem of courts
similar in princina,l rto the Kansas. In-
dustrial courts, for s jttlemcnt of the
industrial disputes." The judges will

be Mrs. Hunnewdl, Mr. Marsh and
one appointed from t e chair.

To Have RettiAi Contest
The date of the re urn contest will

be announced later, n this 'liattle of
words" Bema will h ve the affirma-
tive with the followi ig forensic art-

ists, Miss Hough and 3v«ey.

The Agora team is ifessrs. G. Read,
F. Minck, and G. Larimer.
Everyone i« invite 1 to these two

contests. In 'fact, th ly are urged to
attend this forensic bs ttle, which is to

decide the question o the superiority
of the two clubs.

Agora Debaters Arrange
Practise Debates With

Prep SchooU tfc
AA

UNIVERSITY STIfDENTS

SECURE SPECIAL RAH

To render bright and shining t!

forensic blade of Agora, men's debat-
mg society, Manager Carroll Nye has
arranged verbal encounters for hife

men with various pi-ep '"argufyers" of
city and countryside. The first wordy
battle will occur in October. Alham-
bra High is slated for the slaughter. :

Philander Clough, J. Frazier, and
Alexander Klein will take the nega-
tive of the question. The affirmative
representatives will include Franklin
Minck, G. Reed, and probably G|.

Laramer. . • *
j i

The question to be settled -Wttti
Alhambra encounter is whether or not
Federal courts should b< established,
similar to the Industrial court of Kan>
sas, to settle industrial disnutes.

Challenge Most High Schools '

Most of the Los Angles preps have
been approached for debates, and it

is thought that they will accept. The
high school youngsters are considered
as being good cannon fodder for the
consumption of the Varsity b.attlers

preparatory to eating their conference
opponents alive at hte start of the reg-
ular season.
The Alhambra debate will be a

decision affair.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
AND PLANS SHOW

Announcement is made by the
Music De^rtoient l^&t snecial rates
will be given to Uni rersity students
for the Fitzgerald C< ncert Series to

be given at the Philh j-monic Audito-
rium.
This course of cone rts will include

orograms bv John C larles Thomas,
baritone; Nviregyhaa . twenty-vear-
old pianist; TittaRpBFo, one of the
ereatest living smgiAg actors, and
Rosa Ponsclle, gifted ioprano.
Anvonc desiring toj reserve tickets

for the series at this reduced rate

should
Phelps.

communicate with Mabel

Every man on the campus who
sings is given an advantage to join
the Men's Glee Oub, one of the pep-
piest organizations on the campus.
Although the Club. has already secured
many good voices for this season'^
work, many more are desired. An ac-

companist is also needed.
Anyone wishing to join should see

Mr. Kraft in his office of the Fine
Arts building, from "^ to" f2, or from
1 to 2, on Tuesday or Thursday, or
report at the regular class period,

which ha» been set for 4 o'clock on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Plans for a minstrel show to be*
given in the near future are now under
way, as well as various other oublic
appearances both on and off the

campus.
The officers of «hc Club are: Har-

old Wakeman, president; Herman
Wakeman. vice-president, and Archie
Wilkins, business manager.

With much incentive for attendance,
the next football raUy wiil be staged
on the bleachers tomorrow afternoon
at 3 o'clock. The Cub Varshy will at

tha* time, and every Wednesday
thereafter, pla ysome rival aggrega-
tion, the names of which, for various
reasons. <fhe coaches will not divulge
ontii after the gakne.
"The second incentive comes in the
foran ol 'i ilettcr sent to ^Speed"
Borst. . Rally Committee chairpiaiL
stating that the Southern Branch may
offer tickets for the California-U. S.

C. game to all persons owning Stu-
dent Body cards and possessing a
rooters hat of the same hue as those
the Berkeley rooters will wear. These
tickets will admit holders to the Cali-

fornia rooting section only, so no one
vt}X[ be given a ticket unless he knows
the "stunts" that the Berkeley fans
arc going to enaet. These "stunts'*

will be rehearsed tomorrow and on
everv Wednesday following.
* All persons desiring tickets for the
tangle on October 28 must sign an
application at one of the tables to be
found in Millspaugh Hall within the
next fi'w days. They mus't state that
they have a "rooter's hat,*' show their
Student Body card and present a self-

addressed, stamoed envelope in which
thev will repeive their "GaUfornia—U.
S. C.** tickets. TOe tickets will sell

at two doHars apiece, a special rate
fdr Cub fans.

liERAL ART CUSS

Work of exceptional quality is being
done by the men of the Federal Art
class, which works :$ix hours a day
under the capable instruction of Mr.
Al^ot Nordstrum, who is himself an
arttst of rare abih'ty.

The members of this course may bf

seen almost every afternoon in somr
s^cluaed nook of the campus husily
sketching a costumed model
Various subjects are used, those

studied so far being a Spanish seno-
rita, t girl in soort costume, and ar
Arab youth. The models pose for

tweiity-five minutes at a time and are

allowed five minutes between poses
Myrtle Quinn, the present model o^

the clais, can pose for a much longer
period Cjtf time without fatigue, for, as

she ff^, "I have learned to rest in

my V0O6CS."

Members of the class are using oils

as their medium, although they make
a preliminary sketch in pencil or char-
coal. Their work is attracting much
favorable comment from all those who
have had an opportunity to view their

paintingt.

MINERS AND FAMILIES

Men of the campus will have their
inning tonight at the "Men's Do/*
which should prove to be one of the
best affairs of the year.
Smokes, eats, speeches, and boxing

and wrestling bouts will be a part of
the big program, staged in the Wom-
en's Gym under the auspices of the
Scimitar and Key, men's honor so-
ciety. Eight o'clock is the zero hour.
This particular semi-annual event

will be made the best in history, ac-
cording to declarations of "Speed"
Borst, chairman ; Si Gibbs, Del Sarber,
and "Tillie" Parisi. Plans, based on
experience, have been acted on in an
exceedingly pepful manner by the
committee and assistants, who g^uaran-
tee that every man wdUJhavean enjoy-
able evening.

}
'

Just to afford a little variety, the
Freshmen are to be the guests of
honor of the occasion.

Si Gibbs will attend to the "smokes,"
while a plentiful supply of hot dogs
and apples will be prepared by Dei
Sarber and "Tillie" Parisi,

.

Variety of Stunts
•'"**Specd" Borst has a program lined

up that will satisfy the greatest variety

of tastes. —;
' >

Two promincbt members or Califor-

nia alumni, Clinton E. Miller, presi-

dent of the California Alumni Associa-

tion of the South, and Milt Schwartz,
the man who introduced the "Oski**

into California, will furnish .thie

speeches of the evening.

As noisemakers, the new ytW lead-

ers will officiate, supplemAited by a
jazz band Everyone will g%t a chance
to learn Stanford's Jonah. For this

reason all Freshmen should bring
their Frosh bible. ; V /^ " *-^" ^

As a climax there wilt be a num'ber
of bouts and wrestling matches, with
Drs. E. C. Moore and Loye Miller act-
ing as judges; Coach Cozens, time-

keeper, and Jimmie Qine, referee-

Ringside seats will be reserved for all

letter and numeral men.
Crave Frosh Services

The services of Freshmen as vol-

unteers to help prepare the gym will

be greatly appreciated It will take

less than an hour of their time. Those
wishing to help, meet at the Women's
Gymnasium at 4 o'clock this ^after-

noon, x:
i -r^i^

The list of the bouts tor <hli evening
follows

:

1151b.—Patuy and Sahanow.
1301b.—Stockwell and Edmund
145 Ib.—Brockaw and Day.
1481b.—Edmiston and Bustell.

160 lb.—Haddox and Sylvester.

165 lb.—Nowell and Holdridge.

NON-RESIDENT RUIES

HEARTIIY APPROVED

Regulations Can Be Made
for Government of

yidnal Houses

"Papa, what is a pedestrian?"
"An individual, my son, that is al-

wavs found in front of automobiles." 1 ^^munity^ under the auspices of the—Le Rire (Paris). | Red Cross.

To aid lin some measure, the bereft

familfes of the 47 miners who lost

tHe-'r lives in the Argonaut disaster
the CoHege of Mining at BerWlev
gave a charity ball, last Fridav niorht.

The entire proceeds from the bid*:

which were sold at $1.00 a piece, will

be tised for the needs of the destitute

Regulations concerning non-resi-
dent students adopted by the non-resi-
dent women at the A. W. S. Assem-
bly have the hearty approval of Mrs.
Laughlin, Dean of Women. She says:
"The women are to be commended on
their judgment It is a wonderful
oiece of work, and I hope the campus
will apprciate {t."

The rules arc as follows:
No woman student is permtted to

complete her registration unless her
hoardine place is first approved by the
Dean o£ Women.
Women wishing to live in houses

not published on the Universitv lists

should consult the Dean of Women
before making final arrangements.
As the houses which offer accom-

modations to students arc all privately
owned and managed business ar-

(Continued on page 3)
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Advance the Drama

Pioneer days at the Southern Branch arc

over. The trails, diligently bfazed by those few
of the faithful who conquered the wilderness of

those first two or three hard years have been
widened and cleared of obstacles, showing vis-

tas of pleasant vales and laurel-crowned hill-

sides. The founders of University spirit here

have won renown at Berkeley and other col-

leges, while the organizations they forked to

build at the Southern campus have grown to

dimensions fulfilling all their dreams.

Unusually distinguished service has been
rendered by those who, always insisting on the

hijg^est standards, have developed dramatic art

at the Southern Branch. The brilliant achieve-

ments of Branch-trained actors on the Berkeley

stage; furthermore, have been a powerful fac-

tor in gaining greater recognition there for the

Southern institution.
• •

All whose heart-strings are wrapped 'round

the future of the Southern Branch desire that

dramatic activities keep abreast of the growth
of the University in every other line. The
recent creation of the Dramatic Council is re^

garded as a great step forward. Now student

opinion is strongly in favor of further additions

fttrthering campus dramatic activities. Whether
the next development will come in the form of

Little Theater plays tmder student management,
or a new dramatic society with some special

purpose, or a combinatioti of the two, remains
to be thought of and talked of. Somewhere in

the Student Body -is an up-and-coming feader

who will make this dream of many a reality.

May he reveal himself soon.

About Gass Riralry
Is clas^ rivalry a good thing or is it not?

The answer may be found, most likely, in the
fact that such rivalry to a large extent builds

up the loyalty to and spirit of the University.
There are two sides in the Kfc of every uni-

versity, the educational and the recreational.

The intellectual side of the life of "an Institu-

tion of Learning^* is usually very capably han-
dled by its instructors, but the recreational side

—the social, athletic, and other activities (with-
out which a college is lifeless)—is left pri-

marily^ to the students themselves.

Here is where "class spirit" is necessary, and
class spirit eventually leads to rivalry.

Rivalry between classes, as in a good many
other cases, is sometimes carried to extremes,
and the natural thing to do is to make allow-
ances for the bitterness which arises, more
often among individuals than among classes.

We, as separate human beings, should not take
personal offense at thingfs which are meant for
the class as a whole.

Gass rivalry create^an active and intense in-

CUB C/^LIFORNIAN

"Pals!"

*^

HONOR ROLL
The lollowing organizations

have reported that they are 100

per cent in membership ui the

A. a U. C:
Agon.
Alphi Pi Fraternity.

Bema.
Beta SiRtna Fi%ternity.

Delta Rho Omega Fraternity.

Kap and Bells.

Lambda Kappa Tan Fra-
ternity.

Masonk: Club.
Phi Kappa Gamma Sorority.
Phi Kappa Kappa Fraternity.
Phi Si«rma Delta Fraternity.
Phi Sfgnva Sigma Sorority.
Press Club.
Soknitar and Key Honor So-

ciety. ' >^'>i -. T:^|-f t ... \\H
Sigma Zeta Fra-termty.

When a man uses his imagination,

he expresses himself; when a woman
uses hers, she confesses.

i

Remember, my son, to look always
with respect upon a person who is in

love, for his plight of all that befall

humanity is the most grave and the

least deserving of ridcule.

A wise son varies the follies of his

father; a foolish son eschews them.
\^:
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The A. W. S.

Reception
The
Other day
Was featured

By
One hundred and
Twent-five gallons

Of real

Punch.

,

Yeah, and
More
Punch was
Required
To get near
The .;.;; -11.,-* -^

Punchbowl. *

\ > ••.
^.f-

'.•
X— The Unknown. Ptycliology LX— dbraw

your own condnsion.
« * 4(

HOW SMALL A THING IS FAME! . i^

One of the regents of the University, who is

connected with a prominent Los Angeles news-

paper, called qp Dean Richer the other day and

asked if there were a student in the University

by the name of Qoyd Heck Marvin.

First Goof-—How long wiQ your watch mn
without winditig?
Second Goof—^About twenty-four hoar».

First Goof—Then how long wOl it run if you
wind itf

Mary had a little prof

;

He gave a cruel ex,

And Mary and her little mates

Got it in their necks.
* »

Co-ed#-l want a lipstick. ^

Oerk^Djer Kiss?
;ir!

SOCIETY «
iOE anJ CLUBS

By Jack Lyons
if-

When I member old Catullus

—

"Vivaraus, Lesbia"—then I know
How all the modern maidens dull us,

Virtuous Flora, Fanny, Fk)- r.\

Or when I think on urban Horace,
Rose-blown Phyrra, fretful Chlo,
I find why living ladies bore us.

Girls who perished years ago.

Prior had a rustic Kitty,;
;

;

':^

Sweeter than any maid I know,
Ah, 4hese girls who throng our city.

What care they for^rhyme or beaux?

Give, oh give me thumbed old pa|^s
Elegantly apropos.
Where the genialest of sages
Hymn \ht girl I'd like to know!

'1 j1 A> i —Occident.
r-ill

No mystery so deep as that which
causes women to smile at each other.

**

Phi Kappa Cappa Fraternity an-

nouKtces the pie iging of Fred Houser.
\\i i: ' .•:<-.

Phi Kappa Kippl Fraternity enter-

tained with an i nformal dance at Pay-
son's Academy

Sigma Zeta
rhe pledging of

Phi Kappa Cappa Fraternity an-

nounces tihe pie Iging of Fred Houser.

Mt'a Sigma
tained friends

^aturdaynight.

ning.
*:: ;kfi.?:i.

Bema, wom«n s

was entertaine<

the Bryson Ap
day evening.

ast Saturday night

Fraternity announces
Tack Keblet

The just and the unjust must own
stout hearts toda]^: I

'S '

In the far future even a poet 6t the

northern barbarians shall say a man
is to be judged by that which he ^ds

In choosing jrour wife nsc i|ij|kyi«our

taste, but yt^^r judgment,
'1 ' !.

A woman lies to man, to herself, and
to the gods, but none speak the truth

so well as she.

,

f^-

4^ NEW
FRATERNITIES

SORORITIES

5f r CLUBS

ir Desig

Department is at

Your Service.

—^Drop in at

J.A.Meyen ft Co.

7Z4 5o^ Hopa St.

A Jewek; Factory

' Since 1912

since: 1912

^^-: -.r. *i

*

Blue and Gold

Confectionery

4872 Santa Monica Blvd.

At your service for Sodas, Can-
dies, Cigars, Magazines, Station-

ery, Toilet Articles

Hot Lunches served at moderate
rates

V Phone Holly 1422

/?

Chi Fr^emity eftter-

,t the Plantation, last

* ^

Phi Kappa ' lappa Fraternity held

its first infomal dance at Payne's
Dancing Acade ny, test Saturday eve-

debating society,

by Pauline Leviy at

irtments, last Wednes-

* *

Irving Glass ;r, former boxinng m-
oV at-structor at the branch, who is no

tending law scl ool at Berkeley, visited

his parents over the week-end.

FROUCS k {£ PART OF

FROSH ENTERTAINMENT

^ DANCE AT

THE ROSE ROOM
'Eighth and

-^.

incomparable Dance Music by
y.' i^m?.

^i- j«

r --:

".•t-

^•pf^

I' Dancing Every Evening 8:30 to 12 KX)

Matinee Tuesday and Saturday 2 :30 to 5 KX)

/ ^ - RUDY PERLUSS, Manager

[BERKELEY NEWs]
Ed. Peck, '24, has been appointed a

member of the J«nior Farce Commit-
tee to pick a play for Junior Day,
Novvmber 4.

ICadaline^J^ve, '24, was appointed
on the Commerce Dance Committee.

tercst fMi the part of its every member, and

when a Jtvely interest is taken in all class activ-

ities, evcry-day events come and go with a snap.

A real feeling of brotherhood and responsibilr

ity rest]} upon the shoulders of every individual

Which, in the end, brings out that indefinable

"spirit" that every college must have.

In OTtier <o initiate the new mcm-«

hers of the He me Economics Depart-

ment, the SopI omore members enter-

tained with an informal party on the

Home Econoriics Balcony, Wednes-
day, Septembei 20, irom 7 to 10 p. m.
Miss Corinne ij-ittle. Sophomore presi-

the Freshmen and su-

pervised the Ikiitiation Committee in

their work oi^ ieiSonstratingr to these

new women th i intricate customs and
traditions of* tie department

Varied gam< s and frolics followed
interestin r ceremony. The MS-

host9ses and guests tiien

remainder of the eve-

this

sembled
danced for iht

ning, dwing. vi bich time refreshments

o4 pundh
served.

am dainty wafers were

Johti McManus. '2^, who is helping
direct the Little Theatre productions
-Ind is directing the first Wheeler Hall
production, has been; appointed a
member of the Senior! Extrava^nza
Committee.

Tow Scott, '25, has landed a berth
On fhe second Varsity. He looks
promising as an end but competition
is Strenuous ior his position.

Chuck Marston, *24, is out for the
Varsirty and is playing a flfood brand
of football.

J. Greer, *24. has been appointed on
the Rally Conwnrttec,

Lois Anstin, *24, has a part in m
production to be given io San Fran-
ciscp -in the near future.

^L^i t*

'

3=3
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FOUNTAiri PENS
The pen with the ladder feed that as-

sures a steady flow of ink at all times.

It is self-filling and has the safety cap,

also you will find a point to suit any

style of handwriting.

FYNE POYNT
PENaLS
The pencil with a year's supply of leads

in the magazine. Comes in Silver and

Gold Plate, Sterling Silver and Solid

Gold, to sell from $1.00 up.

H. S. Crocicer. Co. Ino
Cui^o^iNOHANi. Curtis andWcix^h Co. Division

723-T2S SOUTH HILL. STREET
2S2 SOUTH SI^T^INO STREET

• • • LOS ANOELES • • •

OlIVlSlQNS IN AAJ^ FRANCISCOAND SACRAMKNTO

.%.

MELROSE AND HELITROPE BRANCH

B^IFIC-SOUTHWEST SSJi^ BANK
(ForflMrly Los Angeles Trust & SaTingt Bank)

F. L Wachob, Maaager Taicpl><»Be StliSl



DNE ARTS EXHIBIT

OPEN TO STUDENTS

"Students and faculty alike should
get the habit of dropping into the art
gallery on the second floor of the Fine
Arts building,^* urges Miss Gere of the
Art Department, "for many things of
interest are to be seen there."
At the present time there is an exhi-

bition of mural paintings by two stu-
dents who were members of Miss
Chandler's class in ^lustration last
emester. These works of art have
been purchased by the Training
School, and will be placed in their
permanent setting in a couple of
weeks. 'Among these specimens of
mural decoration is a group of three
paintings by Elsie De Veaux Forbes,
entitled "The Golden Touch," "Pan
Plays Before the Two Kings," and
"Kind Midas Humbled."

"Ulysses Encounters the Sirens" is

the subject of a very pleasing pece of
work by Michi Hasimoto, a Japanese
student.
There is also a collection of textiles

and pottery, ^nd oth^- articles gath-
ered together^by Miss Hai^en of the
Art Staff while on a tour through
Mexico this summer.
Everyone is invited to enjoy this and

succeeding exhibitions, which will be
held from time to time by this de-
partment.

KAP AND BELLS TRY-OUTS

Because of the large mmiber
wishing to try out far Kap and

Bells, the try-oots were divided
into three groups. The third di-

visi(m will be held today in M. H.
113 at 3 o'clock.

Larger Band h *

Showing Decided
Ability to Play

After only sjx hour of practice the
R. O. T. C.-band squad, under the
leadership of Sergeant P. Ayres,
^hows signs of developing into one ei
the best college bands in the country.
Seventy-two men have signed up for
band work, sixty of which will finally

be selected. About fifteen of last

year's men have joined the squad.
Sergeant P. Ayres, the bandmaster,

has a most enviable record. He or-
ganized a trumpet corps that played
overtures, and has the reputation of
having formed the best bugle corps in

the United States. The University is

fortunate in having Sergeant Ayres as
bandmaster.
The Sergeant will have two capable

assistants in the persons of H. C.
Bliss, who directed one of the city
high school bands, and Mr. Sikcs, for-

mer drum major^ tiie Great Lakes
Band.
The seventy-two men now signed

up for band work are showing great
promise and fine spirit. Sergeant
Ayres believes he has the makings
of a really first-class band. The Soph-
omore members, fifteen of whom were
in last year's band

J
are giving their

time to band practice in addition to
their regular drill periods.

The band will meet Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, and Fridays, at 1 o'clock reg-
ularly. After they have become well
organized' they will give occasional
midday concerts.

Colonel Palmer, head of the R. O.
T. C, especially desires to have a good
band, and he will do all he can to help
it along. t, _ ,. .
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ped Lock
To bod or not
Whether it be
The weight ain

Or to take up
And by clippin.

No more; and
The worry and

•.f
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By Helenita Kenealy
bob; that is the question.

lobler on the head to suffer

care of elaborate tresses,

le shears a^inst a mass of trouble^
bob it. To wave, to rat
shorn heads to say we end

the thousand tgg shampoos
That g^rls are ijeir to.

Tis but a surce isc devoutly to be wished. *

To bob ; to cur
;

To frizz ? Perc hance to weep ! Ay, there's the rub

;

For in the aftei math remorse may come, v „. .

When we have scissored off this lustrous coil. 1^ U
This gives us pj use. ;!r^: '

There's the res )ect that makes calamity of so short hair.
For who would bear the jeers and scorns of kin,

*'

The teacher's wrath, the parent's criticism, .ir.
j \

The pangs of a despised love, failure to "pass,"^;
The insolence ojf classmates and the spurns f?

That bold Dutcii-cutting of the tresses takes^.;.
When he himself could all these jibes prevent,.',.,,
With long, softJflowing locks? v
Still who would long hair bear, ^m f

• - >

-'

To brush and cAmb many a weary higfit.
But that the dn ad of ridicule and scorn,

'

The fear that si ch a style may not become
Her rarer pulch trude, puzzles the will.
And makes her ather bear those ills she !ikth
Than fly to oth< rs that she know not of.
Thus vanity maces co^yards of us all, -:

And thus, the fc rmer hue of resolution
Is sicklied o'er vith the pale cast of thought^
And our great ( nterprise of bobbing hair.
With this reflec ion is postponed a while.
Until the next t imptation.

lAL

'LANS
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As a result of elections held by the
Architectural Society, officers^ for the
semester were chosen- as follows:
President, Keith Parke; vice presi-
dent, John Miller; secretary, Frank
Agres; treasurer, Alfred Connors.
Members of the Council will be Harry
Harrington, Oscar Carlson, Carl
Chalk, Ernest Hunt, Jack London, R.
Van Baren Licingston and Rodney
McClelland.

I That this is to be a banner year is

evidenced by the work which has al-
ready been done by the social and
publicity committees. Each of the ISO
members is united in a determined
effort to make the department one of
the best in the University.

Complete Project Problem
The completion of the Cass B VI

t>ro}ect problem, which was sent out
\>y ^he Beaux Arts Institute, has just
been announced by the students in
advanced design. An interesting ex-
hibit of the completed problems was
1»dd in the lecture room and was at-
tended by members and the faculty of
the Art Department. Mr. Trucsdell,
head of the department, gave a con-
structive criticism of each problem,
and the faculty in general praised the
work being done by the architectural
students.

Miss Thomas has also asked for
sketches for the sets to be used in the
coming Kap and Bells production.

CALIFORNIA PICTORIAL

ART CLASSES HAVE
LARQE ENROLLMENT

Art Departmeat reports <he larjgest
enrollment in Its history. XU classes,
with the exception of a few of the
most advanced, are full.

Two hundred and five students are
giving their entire time -to art Kudy.
There is a total enrollment of almost
1,200 in all the classes, a record of
which the staff of *he Art Department
is proud.

MUST SHOW CARDS
TO OBTAIN "CUBS"

In the future it prill be necessary to
show your A. S. U. C. card, or else
part with the sum of 5 cents, to secure
your copy of the "Cub Californian."
Mere exhibition of a student button^'

will no longer get you a "Cub," an-
nouirces Cecil Ostrander, circulation
manager. ; . ^^^.

^<

.^''^-
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the Opening; of

the final touch to a
charm injg coiffure

+Fi
To Every Lady Entering

Our Store
, . • » - .' -

ednesday, SepL 27di, \%

-1^

10 A. M. TO 6 P. M.' :*(S-
,1

C

One Kteanet Hairnet

NON.RESIDENl RULES
HEARTILY APPROVED

>•• ;

FREE FREE
-'/.-^

Drug
Vermont at Santa Monica Blvd.

* -

Remember, This Is the Only Place to Get a

Regulation Malted Milk

CINDERELLA ROOF

"An Arabian Mghf
FRIDAY

2 Great European Attractions

YAROTSKI'S ARABIC BALLET
and

ICAREZ

Presenting his Whirling Dervish and Arabian Temple
Dance for the First Time in America!

Dancing Every Night to Herb Wiedoeffs Famous
Orchestra

A -

i

arc TO W en-

(Continued from page 1)

rangemcnts concerning rooms should
be made directly htU een hostesses
and parents, or betweer hostesses and
students. The Univer* ty cannot as-
sume responsibility for such arrange-
ments, 4. • ' . '

Rooms are usually ( ngaged for a
term and the rent paid by the month
in advance. Hostesses may require a
$5 depo&it when a roo n is engaged,
the sum to apply on th ; rent If the
room is given up the ieposit is for-
feited-

Bathroom facilities nnst "be a3e-
quate and sanitary.

Lights arc to be of go od quality and
available at all times.

Heating facilities, p: oper bedding
and good ventilation an essentials.
Young men and youi g women arc

not to be lodged in the same house.
Residence in mix< 1 jipartment

houses is forbidden. ,-
.,

, r Callert* iRul !« / .

Suitable accommodati ms for enter-
taining callers at prop^ hours must
be provided."^

^ (.1-

No gentlemen callers
tertained in private apa tments.

Students should not, < trdinarily, en-
tertain company or ret re later than
10:30 o'clock. ^ -^ ^ - .4:^ j, \.

Quiet hours fnchidcst i<Jy hours and
extend from 8 p. m. to 7 a. m. daily,
except Friday and Satu day.

If students leave the house during
the evening, they shouh either notify
their hostesses as to their where-
abouts and at what hou they will re-
turn, or sign in the hou4e book. The
University will hold hostesses respon-
sible for aectiring f^ts InformatnoA.

Students are to refriin from acts-
that would disturb otho-s and arc to
conduct themselves witi propriety at
all times.

It is essential that hottesscs should
endeavor in every way to exercise a
wholesome influence in regard to all

matters affecting the hapits and char-
acter of those under thefr care. Host-
esses are urged to coafer with the
Dean of Women whenjver, in their
judgment, a conference is desirable

^
A student self-governr lent organiza-

tion is advisable in ever ' house where
there are five or more s udents

Individual houses mar adopt addi-
tional reprulations based
in those houses.

Factory Sale
Brief Cases, Suit Cases, Bags, Purses, Leather

Novelties

Bailey^8 Sample House
111 North Los Angeles St

One Block from Post Office

First Year Women
InTited to Meeting

, Freshman G>mmission, an organi-
zation of first-year members of the
y. W. C. A., ^ill hold its first meet-
ing Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock in
the Tower Rooms. - -> ^i-

All Freshman women are invited,
though they have not yet joined. Fol-
lowing the business and organization,
a social program will be given. Watch
the bulletin board and mail boxes for
final annoQnccmcnts. i- -i-

New Motorist—"Why, I certainly
couldn't have been going over twenty-
five miles an hour. This speedometer
here never went over fifteen."
Copper— "I'm sorry, madam, birt

that** the gasoline gauge, not the
speedometer, you're pointing at"

Tom—"Whatsamatter, Jake? How
come the black eye? Did you get into
a fight?"

Jake—"Oh my, nol Lou see, I was
opening a can of sardines and one of
them jumped out and bit me in the

I j

Freshmen Comnvissmn, an organi-
zation of Frosh Y tntmbers, will meet
Thursday afternoon in the Kinder-
garten Primary rooms at 3 o'clock.

[ciTaTsTfiedT
ADV£|tTISING|

! Latest Calif<Hiiia views and dorngs
were graphically pictured in the first

issue of jbhe California PictCMial which
made its appearance on the northern
•campus Wednesday.

Views of the first interclass athletic

contests an^ of Freshman hazing
were the features of this issue, the
only photograveure magazine pub-
lished b^' any college or univeisity in

the United States.
*

Single copies seU for 25 cents. A
year's subscriotion, consisting of eight
issues, is $1.50.

Subscnptions or contributions to

the magazine may be placed with
Clarence Henshaw, who is in charge
o^ the pu4>lication at this branch of the
University.

Single copies will be on sale in the
do-op.'-- I- '} ^>^^ "-yr^v' "':•'.. 'sf-k. .^'

. ^

.

i \

Ye Jolly Room
.*- -*

A.

Today at

UNIVERSITY

BARBER SHOP

668 N. Heliotrope Dr.

Expert Service

JLadies' Hair Bobbing

Bristol Laundry Agency
Shoe Shining

J. •i^-*-

'•cndo

ttutgont^

'4
.

IsM

FOR RENT—Room for tW ^ffls,

933 North HcKotrope Drive.

FURNISHED BUNGALOW in rear
of 4261 Rosewood, one block west

of Heliotrope, $30.00; gas, /light free.
''>

Lost-i-White gold wrist watch 00
fblaclc band. Return to Lost and
Fotmd 'Reward.

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 Heliotroptt DriT*
North of Melrose

Gaaranteed Shoe Repairing at
Guaranteed Prices

Work Back Same Day

University Coffee Shoppe
p. C Beamish

IMl N. Berendo SL
Cor. Willowbrook, Opp. Calif. Hall

Good Eats and Prices Right
Soda, Cigars, Cigarettes,

Confectionery

—Parker Pens must be good.
The proof is that people have
been buying them for thirty
years and are buying more
each yean Quality tells in the
long run. There is a nice big
assortment at a^-^' "^: f

Wicker Drug Store
Prescription Druggists

439f Melrose Ave^ Los Angles

At Heilotrope where you get

off the car

1

•.*

on conditions

—^Fountain Limch

—School Supi lies

—Johnston's (4aidies

—Cigars and >rugs

Texts

Paul Dnu: Co.

((

n
Formerly Logai Drug

Company

Melrose at Heli^trope

Jk

BuddJ Memorandum
Ring Books

Drawing Apparatus

47 Sets of

Drawing Instruments

at

SO per cent Discount

Stationery and Engraving

'Shaeffer" Fountain Pens

42fi-428

West
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Pag«4 CUB CALIFORNIAN

Franklin High Whipped In Initial Fracas

mm m bows mm.
ONSLAUGHT OF CUB VARSITY

IN INITIAL PRACTKI FRACAS

NEI TOURNAMENT TO

fiEGIfl NEXT MONDAY

f- -

' •.<

By Matt
Advance information on football is sustaining to fans 6nly until

active competition proves or disproves it. Last Friday the full

strength of the Cub Varsity met and defeated Franklin High by a

13-0 tally. Coach Dougherty's squad, numbering about fifty men,

also turned out in full force and proved themselves a fighting

bunch.
In a practice game of this sort, coaches do not exactly use

flowery language when addressing
their proteges, and to see Trotter,

Cline, Dowdcn, Cozens, and Frampton
bawling out the men regarding their

knowledge of the finer points of the

pastime would have given many a

movie director several pointers. The
process of injecting and ejecting subs
went on so constantly that the players

lall revealed new fight in their efiEorts

to bang on to their jobs.

Backfidd Men ScintilUte
While the scrimmage showed the

great fight of the Branch tanbarkers,

it also revealed various rough or

rather raw spots which mor^ practice

g^es should somewhat polish up.

Tne customary pre-season fumbling
and miscalculations of tackling and
putting was evident. ^

The aggregation as a wboie is fairly

well balanced and all the men showed
tip wclL Timmoos bt quarter, who
has somehow escaped publicity thus

far, gave an exhibition of open field

dodgring and signal barking that

makes him look very good. His al-

most-twin, Jack Frost, kept him com-
pany until he wa6 injured late in the

game. Gordon White proved himself

a veritable battering ram and never
failed to puncture the Franklin line

for yardage. His punting has also im-
proved considerably. Art Jones, at

half, performed in high-class fashion,

as did Hess and Zuckerman. That
Harley Shutts can use his beef to good
advantage is shown by his carrying

the ball over for the first touchdown.

Linemen "Fightin' FooU"
On the line the men showed good

."^m

"Play in the semi-annual Southern
Branch tennis tournament will begin

next Monday, October 2." Such is the

definite announcement of Bill Acker-
man, supervisor of the tournament.

Entry blanks are now available, and
may be obtained from Bill Ackerman
today.
^ It is urged that all entrants file their

applications as early as possible.

Ackerman further states that a high-

quality, standard tennis racquet will

be the award for the first place win-

ner, and that the runner-up will also

receive a prize, not yet decided upon.

^^The irst ten placing in the tourna-

ment will be picked for the Varsity

squad.
"For the benefit of Southern Branch

tennis, a record turn-out is desired in

this tournament,** announces Acker-
man, "and all men playing the game
with even fair ability, regardless of

whether or not^ they are stai*, arc

earnestly urgde to compete.**

The entry fee will be 25 cents.

SOPHS VS. PROS
•^«"

Reprint Tatibark
Schedule at

*an8* Requests

Following numerouft inquiries

and considerable doubt as to the
dates of conference football

games, the schedule is herewith
reprinted:
Oct 14—-Redlands at Redlands.
Oct 21—Occidental here.

Oct. 28—Open (U. S. C.-Cal.
game).

Nov. 4—Whhtier at Whittier.
Nov. 11—Open.-
Nov. 18—Pomona at Pomona.
Nov. 25—Caltek here.

COACHES ENGAGE IN

H IN TENNIS CONTESTS FRIDAY

PRESIDENTS GATHER
TO PROMOTE RALLYS

Out on thfe football field, after the
Cub pigskinners have concluded their

nightly bloody seances, the Branch's
mentors (particularly Messrs. Trotter
and Cline) may be seen engaging in

bittcj- combat.
The mode of said combat is a punt-

ing duel between the highly educated
toes of Coaches Trotter, Cline and
Cozens. ?

As soon as the daily scrimmaging is

over, the duelists^ line up; diminqtive
Jack Frost takes his position at the
receiving end of the boots, and imme-
diately the air it literally cluttered

with high, spiraling footballs,— the

punts, by the way, iveraging from
forty to sixty yards.

Thus far, the contest must reeds be
called an even-stephen affair, althous:h

in full justice Coach Trotter must be
conceded an edge in repartee, with
Cline running a "sharp" second.

mwm ABOUT

PIIA(TICE GAMES

. IS CLEARED UP

Trade with oar advertisers and help

he Branch.

Coach Tn tter wishes to clear up

any misunde -standing that may exist

admittance of the public

to practice gimes of the Cub tanbark-

ers. -At prtJcnt, practice games are

extremely di ficult to arrange because

high school roaches demand absolute

secret practl e. If there is a student

body in the bleachers, how can they

be sure tha : among them are not

scouts of ri' al high schools? is the

•import of th ir argument

Of course, students here may well

say that the r student body card en-

titles them t< see all games played by
the Cubs, bi t this question arises for

settlement: '. s it not better to concede

this wish to the high «chool coaches

so that the Branch squad may get

much-needec practice rather than

force the h tter to go without any

practice gan es? • i. ,^

Last Fridj y's "gatife was advertised

on the buillet n board through conflict-

ing reports given to "Speed" Borst

and- the coa :hes in regard to Coach
Dougherty's opinion of a public con-

test.

The coaching staff is anxious that

the student I ody be allowed to see all

possible gam es and will try to arrange

them in thij manner, but in a case

such as this it is not askng too much
of the stude its to use discretion and
common sen se.

There wil be a regular game be-

tween the Varsity and the Goofs to-

morrow, Weinesday, and all students

are urged to come out and see a bat-

tle royal.

Bttllaog Var$ily

Bolstered up by
a Few Veterans

At the meeting o-f presidents of all, .. ,. j u ^..^ £ f u *
organizations held yesterday plans co-ordination and better fight Har-

were formulated to aid fhe develop- '
a^son and Brcsee seem to have

ment of the proposed Rooter's Section.

All organizations are asked to co-op-
erate by having their members on the

bleachers at the Wednesday rallys.

."Speed** Boret, chairman of the
Rally Committee, announces that a
footbaH game will be played each
Wednesday. This should serve as an
added incentive to attend the rallies.

Announcement comparing the per-

centages of members of the various

clubs attendntg the rallies will be pub-
lished each Friday. {

JACK FROST INJURED

In the game last Friday against

Franklin, Jack Frost, flashy fullback

of the Cub Varsity, injured his shoul-

dir and will be unabe to appear in

uniform for at leasl several weeks.

Frost^s absence will be keenly felt and
it s hoped that he will soon be back.

Lost—Ingersoll watch with colored

U. CI fob. If found, please return to

Cub Office.

worked themselves into permanent
jobs on the wing positions. Haralson
snagged a twenty-five yard pass in

great style, which Iras later shoved
over for a marker. Horace Bresee is

playing better at end than he did at

tackle. He is one of the most ac-

curate tacklers on the squad and was
not seen to miss hii man once. Al-

though these two ^have a decided

weight advantage over Walt West-
cott and Brown, the latter are cer-

tainly not lacking in fight Marty cer-

tainly knows his stuff and the way he

puts it over is deserving of praise.

Hefty Jack Sergei ,at tackle, employs
treat-'em-rough tactics with alarming

success, as certain members of the

Franklin cohorts will testify. Hast-

ings, at center, has apparently worked
himself into a permanent position and

he is fully capable of holding it down',

judging from the w^y his unwavering
spirals snap back. Cropscy, Hollings-

worth, Sanford, Deal and Thursby
also distinguished themselves in ac-

tion Friday.

ATTENTIOM!

\n

-te-

The Wonderful. Glories ofAUTUMN
ARE NOW UPON US

NOWJOURNEY'TO
WONDERLAND

Mt.LOWE THE NEAR-BY

MILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVITES YOU

TrO those who have attended
•^ Bunch dances at the Ho

ginia, Long Beach, Calif.,

tliose who have not, we
announce that these dances

opened again under new n
ment, and new name,
th^y will be known as the \

Fraternity and Social

dei* the management of

Clymer.

Let this be your invitation to

attend the first of these to be held

Saturday night, Sept. 30, 1922.

$1.50 per couple. Informal

Dane es

the

el Vir-

and to

ish to

will be
anage-

H4reafter
irginia

un-
F. D.

On October 14 the first conference
game takes place betweeh Redlands
and the Cubs at Redlands and a little

dope will ^ot be amiss concerning
Redlands' team.

Coach Daniels has been late in get-

ting his men started and initial prac-

tice is set for Wednesday. Only a

few of the old men are back and prac-

tically a new team must be built with
these as a nucleus. However, the re-

turn of AUec, rated ^a» the best full-

back in the conference, strengthens
the Bulldogs immeasurably. Thomp-
son and Taylor, also high-class back-
field performers, are back. Many of

the men wlio were subs last year will

fill in the respective Varsity berths

for the coming season. Among these

are Clock and Allen, ends, and Cram
and Simpson, backfield men. Allen

is one of the fastest men iki the South
and has gained renown for all-round

ability in track. Broughcr and Gaines,

substitute guards, hould make a strong

bid for positons.

Among the new men, Williams of

Long Beach and Sturtevant, former
quarterback of Redlands High, give

great promise, as do several other new
men.

St Peter—"Where are you from?"
First Candidate for Heaven—"Bos-

ton, Mass."
S. P.—"All right, step right in. And

where do you haul from?" (turning to

second candidate).

Second Candidate:—"Hollywood."
S. P. (hesiUtingly)—"Well. I guess

vou can go in, but I don't think you'll

like it." r^f.- li yp^

Waiter—'*No need, sir, to wipe p^
the plate in this rcsUuradt" ^t ^

Absent-minded Guest— "Beg par-

don; force of habit. I'm an umpire."

—Life.

SOPH-fROSCTEIiiS

TO REVUl STAR

RAQUETMEN

Plans jen

Despairing Home Ec, Sttldetit

—

"Say, it would take an alarm clock to

make this cake rise!"

English Student (in haste)—n canT
come to conference tomorrow; I have

8 o'clock-
**

-i

Professor (absently)—*7Tot 'I have

ate'; say 'I have eaten.
• M

Hutch-"What did you do last

night?^

Phil—"Oh. I went to the 'Roof.'"

Hutch—"Bet it was hot dancing.'

Phil—No, cool, sleeping."

i>

have bee^ completed for the
Frosh-Soph Tennj% Tournament, and
Bill Ackerman reports that play will

begin at ^ o'clock Friday of this week.
Four-man tennis squads have been ^-
lected and some high-class talent is

due to be unspilled, for the men have
been practicing regularly.
For the second-year men« Capt

Busch heads the list of stars. He is

first man this year and is playing a
fine game. Ackerman, well-known
player, who has been on the team for

the last two years, is second man.
Jellison, last season's third man, is

also playing in rare form, as is Qiiinn,

a new man from somewhere in the
Sunny South.
The Frosh aggregation will have

two former players from Alhambra
High, Houser, who was first man
there, and Abranwon, third man.
Their colleagues, Carr of Hollywood
High and Hammond of the same
school, are showing worlds of clastf ia-

the net sport.

This interclass . tennis will be in-

strumental in giving a line on the^

strength of the men, some of whom^
will undoubtedly play later in the ten-

nis tournament and probably repre-

sent the Southern Branch in intcr-^

collegiate matches.
*

GYMNASIUM WORK
BEGINS THIS WEEK

All girls of Physical Educatioi^t

classes started work on Monday, Seo^^t;

tember 25. The first few days are oc-

cupied with checking up to see that

everyone is in his proper course.

Everyone must appear in their suits

and be ready for actual class work; It

has been very unfortunate that there

have been so many changes, but td?'^

quote Miss Colby, "Everything must
go oflF with a bang—full speed ahead."iv

POSTURK^TESTSOVER

There will be no more posture test*,

given this term, according ^to -Co«ch

Cozens, and all those who have not

taken the test during the first week
must take the posture work next term.

Urge your friends to buy a Sttidentj

Bodv card if thev haven't one. Don't

let them miss ail the dances, games
and other pleasures of the ramnns.

i1

THE "RIM OF THE WORLD" ^gJJ>.J?i

LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATURE

LET US INFbRM YOU OF THEM AND PROVIDE THE EASY
MODE TO REACH THEM

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY

iJ

Football Season
Opens

Display Your Loyalty with a

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
'Ham O. MainWrc. Pr^P*

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
W» C«n for mmd D«ltv«»^-PIi<m« SW-<7t^"43S§ M»lro<» Av^ Lo«AnfU*

California

Pennant

The«Co-op\

4

Yimr Store

J

Use The Best

'-tT»>

Newmark's

Brand
Canned Fruit Products

Angfii

-i^

WILSON DRUG CO.

Try Our Soda Fountain
Phone WiL 9429 mud Vermont

=y

-FOLLOW THE CROWD*
W« SpecialiM in AU LisM ol

Barb«r Work— SpMi«l AttoBtion
to Laaios' Hair Bobbing and

SfcuuBpootng

Young's Barber Shop
Santa Monica, noar Varment

SHOE REPAIRING
iM Haliotrops Driro

Soatb of Molroao

-

•^u
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A. W. S. APPOINTS

NEW COMMinS

TO AID WOMEN

New Committee Formed to

Aid Unirersity Affeirs

Committee

ENFORCE A. W. S. RULES

Dress and Non-Resident
Rules to Be Enforced

by Committee

In answer io a need felt by the A.

W. S. for a BOn-<faciilty tnedianism to

control those cases of iioor taste

amons the women, which, although

oat sufficiently serioot to be con*

stdered by the University Affairs

Committee, are still very offensive to

•real Califomians, and quite uncom-

patible with the University atmos-

phere, the Women's Affairs Commit-

tee has been created, with the assent

of the University Affairs Committee.

The members of 4his committee, as

appointed by M4nnie Bransford. '23,

A. W. S. president, are: Ruth Rogers

Milter, '25, chairman; Isabel Uushet,

•25; Alice Conway, Mary Margaret

HttdfOff and Polly Davis. '25. Mrs.

McLaughlin, Dean of Women, wUl be

the faculty advisor for the committee.

AH serious cases will be ultimately re-

ferred to ber, and decisions of the
MTcasbiect to her veto.

Secrecy in Actions
Proceedings of the committee will

be secret, and its aim will be to deal

in a quiet, thorough, effective manner
so as to make friends rather than ene-

mies for the A. W. S. Its jurisdiction

will include the enforcement of the

campus dolhea tiikf. These resolu-

tions, pnbli^ed in the Cub Californian

issue of September 12. are reprinted

below so that there may be no excuse

for disobedience. Mrs. McLaughlin,
who has studied the methods em-
ployed by many colleges, both io the

East and West, in dealing with wom-
en's dress, expresses herself as very

well pleased with the constructive

work of the Oothes Committee. Prais-

ing "the saneness of Ifie regulations,

the Dean calls them the most whole-

some set of rules she has seen adopted

by the students of any university.

Rolet lor AK>arel
As submitted, the rules appear be-

low:
We, the women of the University of

California, suggest the following arti-

cles of clothing as suitable for campus
wear:

I. Sweaters and waists, avoidiqg

aS transparent materials.

Z Jackets and skirts, avoiding ex-

tremes.
3. One-piece dresses, cotton and

wool, avoiding silks and velvets.

4. Shoes with moderate fiecls,

avoiding sartin or dress shoes.

We resolve that personal cleanli-

ness is essential.

We ^o not disapprove of bobbed
hair, but we are opposed to extreme

dressing of the hair whether bcM>ed
or not
We are not opposed to the use of

mosmetics in decided moderation, but

we condemn all use of mascara and
the abuse of rouge, lip-stick, powder,

etc.

We are opposed to the wearing of

pendant earrings and fency raid orna-

ments.

FR DAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1922

SOCIAL fESMIES

am TODAY WITH

I WTmS DAW!

Only Tkoee Wl^ Eretent
A. S. U. C Cerdt WiU

' / Receire Tickets

Turn In Your
Thoughts to

New Cub G>hidin

^4;->^r? tv. :H^. r-No. 8

I
I

i'*

y/ith Dale Imes' jazz purveyors to
supply necessary rytfam for four hun-
dred persons, the first dance of the
Associated Students comes off this
ahemoon in the Women's Gym, from
3 o'clock until 5. Holders of Student
Body cards only have been able to
get tickets.

Punch will be supplied by Elite
Caterers. [!

The management of tho floor will
be under the able direction of the fol-

lowing committee: Dorothy Eggerton,
chairman; Albert Gilbert, Cnrtta Mick
and Fred Gilstrap.

i:.-

UWVEIISIIY SETTINB

FOR DE MOUY PlAY

This issue marks the inaugu-
ration of a new department,
**Grins and Growls"
Were you part culaHy de-

lighted by the way the last rally
was conducted? 5 ay sot Can
you propose a reiiedy for the
mob that accumuL ites in front
ol 'th^ mail boxes? Say sol

If you are afrail to publish
your opinion, turn to the Edi-
torial Page, and rsad some of
the opinions that lare already
been expressed. Grins and
Growls is intended as a spokes-
i^an for the hither o silent ma-
jority of Student Body mem-
bers. Does your soul demand
self-expression? Tim in your
thoughu at the Cuf office:^

KAP AND BELLS TO
:i )

Twentj-nme Cmffidates Are
to Participete in the

Final Try-oi;^

ma mmm TUESDAY
>

.-, r ^.T

Frosh Women
'"" Entertained by

Hellenic
.rl

I.

Branch members of De Molay,
who have a local organization estab-
lished at S. B. U. C, are taking ac-
tive part in the production of the
"Revels fd 1922," a folUes ^how to
be given October 4 and 5, next
Wednesday and Thursday, at Phil-
harmonic Auditorium. A number of
the Branch co-eds will aid the men,
taking leading parts and: supplying
alluring femimne scenery lor the pro-
duction, y

'

Virginia Ball has a solo fmrt m the
production, which is a snappy mix-
ture of music, dancing and clever
repartee molded into a picture of
fabled university life. Forrest Under-
wood, member^ of the Branch De
Molay organization, will be prominent
in the cast^ as will Irene Ostrander.
A university is the setting of the

production, and it is rumored that the
Branch will find itself cleverly mir-
rored in the follies. The plot hinges
about the antics of a professor (of
what department, no one knows) who
thinks he has discovered a^ method of
restoring life. Backed up b:r the stu-
dent body, who aid him in his halluci-
nations, he does tome surprising and
giggle-producing stunts.
De Molay members declare that the

University students have grabbed at
the idea, anticipating numerous reve-
lations, and that the Branch will have
two body representations at the show,
on the stage and in the audience. The
show is for the benefit of the Holly-
wood Chapter of De Molay.
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Twenty-nine candidates, selected

xrom the group of ninety-five people
who tried out for Kap add Bells, will
compete in the final tryont next Tues-
|day at 3 p. m. in Room US, M. H., at
which time the final selection of ten
new members to fill the vacancies in

I
the membership of Kap ami Bella will
be made. ^^'^

Although there are twelve vacancies,
only ten will be filled, as two places
will be held open in case old members
chance to return to ,tlM Branch dur-
mg the year. '"^

*:

The nineteen candidates eliminated
At tl^ final tiyout will be asked to

"An unqualified succeiif*"'wa8 the
consensus of opinion concerning the
Pan-HeUemc reception held last Tues-
day afternoon in the Tower Rooms.

^
The Rooms were decorated in a

simple but artistic manner presenting
that much-desired home-19ce effect,
and Marion Adanu is to be congratu-
lated on her efforts.

Representatives from each sorority
Constituted the receiving committee
which was headed by Helen Scheck.
This committee welcomed all the
girls and introduced them around
with a facility and dispatch that was
entirely noteworthy. r-^H^r.: .1
^
After the introductions, tea and de-

licious cookies were served, under the
direction of Fern Gardener and her
assistants. ^ ^'

A large number of the faculty wom-
en were present during the afternoon
and expressed^ themselves as very
pleased with the opportunity. of meet-
ing the girls in a social way.
Miss Isabel Mnshet, President oiF
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Speed Borst WUl Receive
A|ipKf«tiops in HuBi

NEED ROOiIrS' hats
4
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Branch Admitted to CaL
Rootittf Section if HaU

Are Pmrchased

That one dollar frcMi each A. S. U.C card purchased by Southern
Branch women be turned over to the
A. W. S. in order to 1 elp that organ-
ization carry out its plans for ^e
year, was the decision of the Student
Council at its meeting ' Vednesday aft-
ernoon. Proportionate! to the number
of cards sold to wom^ students, the
A. W. S. budget will ie substantiaUy
increased by this systc n.

In response to a etter received
from Dorothy Eggent( n, the Council

absence from her duti » as Commis-
sioner of Social Activiies. Dorothea
Wilson was at once appointed to fill

the vacancy for that period of time. .
Trainer Appdinted

President Del Sarbir then asked
Curtis Mick, Commis lioner of Fi-
nance, to have a wiitten contract
drawn up, binding an agreement to
have Dale Imes' Ore lestra furnish
music for all S. B. U. C dances this
year.

Appointment of a trainer in the
Gymnasium for the three months of
the football season, v as authorized,
the salary being iset a< thh^y dollars
per month.
The preceding matte s having been

settled, further businesi was laid on
the table until the nexlT meeting.

yanted her a four najtaths' teave ol|.fi^«municate with hw btior^ Tue^

Those who will try out in the finil
elimination are: Mrs. Hart Allen,
Phyllis Hansen, Maybetle Sullivan,
Helena Mallard, Bobbie Geland, Vir-
ginia Ball, Mildred Paver, Hope Ir-
vine, , J. Sullivan, Miss Frund, Miss
McDonald and Miss Sybild.
William Pemberton, Robert Fel-

lows, Jerry Mayo, lohn Shaw, Scotty
Sanford, Jerry Weil, Red Borsum,
Jack Dillman, Fred Houser, Paul
Hutchinson, Clyde Harrell, Laddie
Knudson, A* Shalman, Del Sarber.
Bill Sykes and John Abbott

AGORA HWHIP
GREATLY INCREASED

take part in any productions which ?*"*^,^"?*i^
ments much praise for

Kap and Bells may give which re- "** splendid mamier m which this re-

quire talent which the society CMmuA <=«P*w>n was conducted,

simply. •'^i
^- 1 \:T^ ^

^-^4''

Tryouti are held at leJut *^twice a
year, and those not making member-
ship this term, especially those on
the final list are urged to compete
agatSs ',-.j

'
>is^'' iir it'

Harold Heyl, president of the so-
ciety, wishes to express his appreci-
ation of every candidate who contrib-
uted to the success of the tryouts by

Piaal Caadiditt"^
' -- '

Joyce Turner, secretary, requests
thtt any of the twenty-nine candidates
who cannot attend, the final tryputSr

HRST BIG "MEirSr
SOCeS ADMIRABLY

Pepfnl Speecliesy Hot Dogs,
Smokes and Bouts Gen-

erate Enthusiasm
n;..

PUNS FORMUIATE

"Y M" SECeARY TO

SPEAK AT BANQUET

Gale Seman, Student Y. M. C. A.
Secretary of the Pacific Coast, who
has just returned from a trip through
the Orient, will be the principal speak-
er at the Y. M. C A. banquet to be
given in the Social Hall of the Uni-
versity Church at the comer of Miel-

rose and Berendo, qp the evening of
October 4, and to which all men of
the University are invtted.

Interesting '^talks will be g^veo by
other ss^eakers, songs and yells will

contribute their part to the program
and a general **g^t-together^ wHl
serve as a means for the men of Che
University to get •iCffvaiatt4 with each
otber ^and also with the YT M. C A.
orgamzatibn of the Branch.

Mr. Squire Coop, a faculty member
of the Music Department, has been
selected to direct the Men's Glee Club
this semester. Mr. Knft has been the
dh-eotor of the chib ttt> to jlhe present
time but he fears thai during the com-
ing year his duties will be tod heavy
for him to spend another year direct-
ing the club.

Plans are now underway for the or-
ganization of a Pacific Coist Confer-
ence of Glee Dubs. A meeting was
held Monday evening at U. S. C. to
make plans for the proposed confer-
ence, and the Southern Branch. Stan-
ford, U. S. C, Redlands. Occidental
and Pomona were reore^entcd. and it

is expected that California will also
take part. Harold Wakeman, presi-
dent of the club, represented the
Branch at the meeting. i

Tenors and basses are greatly need-
ed by the club a/t the present time,
also a pianist.

Greater interest and enthusiasm in

the club is anticipated now that the
iotercoUegaate organization of Glee
Clubs is underway.

•T.OST AND FOUNir
DEPT TRAN^ERED

"Lost and Found'* Department has
been transferred from the Dean of
Women to the Registrar's Office, All
articles found on the campus should
be turned in as $o6n as possible at
the window marked **Information."
Blanks must be filled out in order

to ketp a complete record. If the arti-
cle is not claimed by the eiid of the
year, it will be given to th<i finder.
The departmanrt is open from 8 until

DEBATES

Womeh's Debate ma nagers of the
Southern California coleges met yes-
terday afternoon at th( i invitation of
S. B. U. C to discuss the formation
of Women's Debate and Orntorical
Leagues. Representatives of forensic
activities and those So ithem Brianch
women interested in the success of the
conference were entertained after the
business meeting in the Tower Rooms.
Great plans were form ilated for the
year, and all express<d satisfaction
with the splendid spirit of the meeting.

REQUEST SALESMEN
TO RETUIUI MONEY

After competing in tryouts, fifteen

aiembers were admitted to Agora,
men's debating society. With thife ad-
cfition of new material, plans, for year
are now being formulated-
Among those admitted were Prank

Balthis, William Berger; TIbbott B^r-
nay, Burkebile, Cralb, Cummings,
Hrrshner, Granville Hulse, Kalb,
Alexander Klein, Bowen Larimer,
Henry Murphy, Alonzo Rodman, Ben
Tarnutzer, and Tat Walsh.

Prof. Marsh, the new professor of
augmentation in the University, is

now the advisor of Agora.

All salesmen who still have cards,
or cash from the sale of {student cards,
are requested to turn 4% the same to
the Business Office of fic Associated
Students on or befor Wednesday,
October 4th.

JEROLD

NOTICE

NMA AND AGORA TO

am DUAL DEfMTC

E. WEIL.

The next meeting of the January
class of the Teachers' C )llege will be
held on Thursday, October 5, at 3

p. m., in room 210, M. H
C W. WADDLE,

Supervisor < if Training.

Freshman members of the Y. W. C
A. were entertained yei terday after-
noon at a reception giv« n in the kin-
dergarten primary buildi ig. A Fresh-
men commission will be formed in the
near future.

BBO PAKDCN
^It was erroneousfap reported m
Tuesday's Cub that Majorie Trum-
bower was elected secret ry and treas^
«rer of the Women's Glee Qub.

c u 1 * u- *. .. - . . Beatrice Van Vie was ilected secre-
5 daily at which tttUf artieles c?an be tary. but Marjorie Tiumbower is
claimed and turned m. I'treattxrer of the organiai tioa.

With nine new members accepted as
a result of final try-outs,.the member-
chip roll of Bema, Womairs Denting
Society, is now complete. Those ad-
mitted were Mignon Gallic Maxine
Eyermann, Elizabeth Ht^ttgh, Helen
Jackson, Doris McCarthk EHzabetb
Orsey, Dorothy RicharAk Theresia
Rtts^ermeyer and Mildred Smith.

Initiations are scheduled for next
week. The first forensic event of the
year, an informal debate wfch Agora,
win then take place on (>ctobcr 4.

Hcfen Tacktfon, '25, and Dorothy Rich-
ards, '25, will represent Bettia iti *Hi«

content.

l^orther plans for the yeir ixiclude
arrangement* by Bema with women's
debating societies of Southern Cali-
fornia colleges, for women's anter-col-
legiaite debates,' to be held durin? the
coming year.

IMPORTANT MSBTING

: Under ftiriustJlces of th^
and Key, considered the largest hon-
or society on the campus, the first

•*Men*s Do" of the term was held
September 26 in the women's gymna-
sium. Approximately six hundred
men were present
For the generation of pep the eve-

ning was unequaled. Such spirit was
displayed and so enthusiastically did
the crowd follow the snappy directing
of Les Cummins, stellar yell leader,
that it inspired James J. Ctine,
Branch boxing instructor, to state
that the yelKng was better than any
he had ever heard at Berkeley or else-
where for the size of the crowd

Dr. Loyle Miller, wearing his big
"C," was the first speaker of the eve-
ning. In a simple, interesting talk
he said, **! am proud to be a Cali-
fornian. I have graduated five times
and I'm looking for more.

Dr. Miller is a charter member of
Scimitar and Key.

New Football Trophy
Coach Frederick Cozens in a short

talk told of the new cup tradition sug-
gested by *;Terry" Muma, 1900. A
huge cup will be obtained very soon
on which will be engraved each year
the name of the most valuable man
to the football team. There will be
room for at least fifty names.
Coach Harry Trotter could Dot be

found when called on to speak.
Advising the Branch not to expect

too much in football, Jimmy Cline de-
clared that he believes S. B. U. C.
has a fairly good team, although light
"Even though the Andy Smith sys-

tem is being installed we must not ex-.
pect miracles to happen," he said.

Synchronised Tdling
D^. E. C Moore in a very interest-

ing talk complimented the Cubs on
their choice of yell-leaders. He de-
clared the yelling was the best he had
heard in a long while. He coined a
new campus phrase, *'s3mchronized
yelling," which Al Knox, announcer
for the evening, tried to develop im-
mediately by leading in "spelling Cali-
fornia." Al was the first yell leader
at the Branch.
"Speed" Borst,* who very capably

managed the smoker, wishes to thank
those Freshmen class members and
others who assisted him in putting the
smoker across.
The Dale Imes Orchestra supplied

the "jazz" for the affair, while the
"hot puppies" and smokes supplied
"atmosphere."
With the boxing bouts (described on

the sport page) an enjoyable evening
ended with the customary "All Hail

Loyal Cubs who would witness the
Califomia-U. S. C footbaU game, the
biggest athletic event of the year, must
make application with Speed Borst
Monday afternoon. The order must
be accompanied by caah or check, a
stamped self-addressed envelope, and
a Student Body card for each ticket
ordered. TickeU are twdbdollars each.

Borst may be found in Millspaugh
Hall from 1 until 3 o'ck>ck on Mondoy
afternoon, at which time he desires
that all applications be presented to.
him.
Each individual's ticket will be sentmm in the envelope which should ac-

company his order.
Fraternities and sororities should

scud one person to Borst with the ap-
plications which must be accompanied
by a Student Body czrd.
No one wiD be ^daiitted to the root-
ri* se^ibn wnhbut a regulation

rooter's hat The number of hats
needed will be letermined by the num-
ber of applications for tickets received.
R. W. Corteljfou, athletic manager at
Berkeley, announces that the required
number of seats will be set aside for

;

Branch students who reserve their
'

seats in the manner described.

STOLLMAUMMCf

TO ARGUE FOR SOPHS

Art Stollmack and Frankfin Minck
will represent the Sopboomre class in
the annual Freslnnan-SophcHnore de-
bate to be held in the near future.

'

Questions will soon be submitted by
the Frosh to the Sophomores who will -.

choose the subject and side they wish
to uphold.
Speaking at the tryout on the

"Present 13. S. Govemmeift" and thf
Turkish questions respectively, Stoll-
mack and Minck were chosen over
the other competitors, Timothy
Gough, J. H. Frazier^ Jack Hamer
and Alexander Klein, by the judges.
Professor Marsh, Herbert Abbott and
Carroll Nye, Commissioner of Foren-
sics.

Bowes. Larimer and Fred Houser
were chosen to represent the Fresh-
man class at tryouts last week.
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WOMEN ENIHUSIASnC

OVER HOCKEY OPENING

M

Au repoftHns oo tiie

«f«^«ak«d to attend a
Taeidnr at a oTdodt in tfaa

Any fvpoM^^rb^ cmmatU
chat tinM abMd taa tilt M#m adllor. i

MARTIN TO SPEAK
AT FACULTY STAG

Dr. Charles E. Maitin, who has just
returned from Europe, will speak on
the '^Conditions in Europe" at a facul-
ty stair Knner to be hdd this evening
at the Oty Oub at 6:30.

All men of the faculty were invited
to attend the dinner and many oHUle
reservations and thus availed th^-
telves of <he opportunity to liear ^is
ftrst>Hand information on the coiidt- |

tion in Europe today.

W. A. A. Hockey aeason has opened
with a crash and all preparations have
been made to have one of the livliest
seasons of hockey in the history of
the Sovthem Brainch. From present
indications the women of the Uni-
versity are very enthusmstic over the
prospect of the hockey opening, and
arc turning out to the practice games
and are leamin/j the gaaae m splendid
manner.' ^ • ^

Any member of the W. aI A. who
has no deficiencies 4s eligible to try-
out for the hockey teams after having
had six practices.
Miss Alice Blick, head of hockey,

ur9-ps alt women to come out and learn
the game and to try-oot for depart-
mental teams.

WOMEN INVITED TO
FIRST •nr MEETING

All women of the University inter-
ested in joining the Y. W. C A. are
requested to attend the first meeting
of the year, next Wednesday, October
< at 4 o'ck>ck, at $63 North Heliotrope
Drive.

A program will be given by the
officers tA the "YT-and sH women in-
Iterested are urged to attend.
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Up to the Stodents

Whenever a per^n or a University has an

idea, that is ua^04i^t^l)r good, it certainly is

foolish not to put it into action. We at the

Sotitherm Branch not only have a good idea but

an exercise that has been proved by practice to

be both beneficial and interesting.

Throughout the last six months of the pre-

ceding year, every Wednesday was enlivened by
the singing of one of California's songs at the

beginning of each class. Preceding each lecture

as it did, much more the practice stimulated

enthusiasm and interest in the class than would
have been present otherwise. It also aroused

a more cheerful mien among the students to-

ward the instructor and his lecture for the day.

All told, it was very beneficial and well-liked.

A movement is on foot to have "Song Day'"

again this year. The authorities will allow the

practice if the students signify that they de-

sire it.

So it is now up to us. If we want "Song
Day'' again, we must let Director Moore know.
Since some method must be used to obtain the

students* opinions, this plan will be tried: A
box will be kept in front of the "Cub Califor-

nian" office during the first three days of next

week in which you may drop yout answer to

this question.

Courtesy Toward Others

With the re-openings of the library, why

wouldn't it be a good idea to stage a reforma-

tion in library courtesy? Last year, if you

remember, the "Libe" proved to be a splendid

place for "queening." gossiping or meeting

friends. A splendid place! So much so that

folks who realty liked to take advantage of the

educational opportunities offered, often found

there so many distractions" that they were handi-

capped in studying.; they were, deprived of the

privilege of honestly trying to get their lessons.

All becatise a certain class of loafers, male and

female, persisted in making the library a ren-

dezvous for anything and everything excepting

the purpose of its construction—study.

Our library this year has been greatly in-

creased in bc^h ntunber of books and seating

capacity. Nevertheless, it is not easy to supply

the demands of a student body the size of ours.

Even with the increase in seating space, it will

very often be filled to capacity which means
that the student seeking information must
necessarily work under great difficulty.

And when a galaxy of campus queens park

themselves at the end of the table, and im-

mediately proceed to debate the question of

whether or not "I>ot's gown would look better

with a sash thaa a pleat in the back," etc., etc.,

SOaETY
m oiirf CLUBS*»•^iW Wi^

Phi Kappa Kappa Fraternity an-

nounces the pledging of Jack Shaw.

Delta Rho Omega Fraternity ao-

novinces. the pledging of George Tim*
mons.

« «

Delta Phi Pt Fraternity announces
the opening of its new house at 529

North New Hampshire street.

^ % i$

Beta Sigma Fraternity entertained

with an informal dinner at the' Ma-
rine Cafe, last Mcmday evening.

« * «

De Molar Ckib meetiii^ will be held

in the Aud, at 3 p. m. Monday. AH
De Molay men who desire to join

should be there at that time.
« * *

Stevens Quh, a» organisatioo of

EpiscofMi studeiftCa^ held aa officers'

meeting last Mo«day. Plans nMte
m«de fior a "'get^ficttlMc" .p^rty,. the

date of whicfi wiU be annoMstd laMr.

ik€

Travels With a Donkey ff

hJ wrote and told the old home folks he'd

bought a runabout;

They said his plans for m^l^ing dough must sure

be panning out.
I

'

When he came back and showed the burg his

antiquated wreck, !^'l

They cried, **A nmaboiitr He said, "Oh, run

about a sec." | "i >

I told my girl

I loved her chin;

Oh, whatta fix

I now am in If

i\-

I do not mean that anyone around these parts trarcb with a

donkey, because I do not want to cast any reflections on these

long-eared citizens. But what Tm going to do is to ride arotind

the University on a mule and tell you what I see. First, I ride

into Dr. Rieber*s logic daas* Dr. Richer is a Kttle disturbed at

^his. He says that whetc he comes from they don't ride duml>-
animals into class, they kick them out. I tell Dr. Rteber he may
e .pect anything at the Southern

~
Branch. He throws a littlt hay in

the corner. There I leave my mule
to e»t and I take a seat to listen.

'*Socraies is an oyster!" iays Dr.
Rierber just to start things off. Think
I to^nyielf: "Dr. Rieber must have
had oyster soup for dinner last night,'

a little miffed at having my favorite
philosopher called a sea-musseL "All
men are oyaters/' continttes the Dean,
just to clinch his argument. Right a>t

this iuncture I rise*

"This IS too muchl* I chortle.

"What is too much?** inquires Dr.
Rieber.

"Calling us all oyvf^s!" I sbriek.

"I didn't call you all oysters,'

chokes Dr. Rieber, "thi^is k syllog-
iwn.** ,; ^^ \: :-

:

"It's silly all right/* I retponded.
(Will you follow our conversation

wU^out -all thit pttfti^twition, detf
reader?/ You do aot g«t me.jri ougat
to get you. Dr. ft.eber.—Voji do not
understand the syllogism.—I do not
want to, if it chanters me with barn-
acles.—Don't be confounded, do you
know whal

I

a syllogism is?—No, "it

sounds dangerous, rtell me!

—

A lyllojj-

ism is a proposition, supported by its

reasons.—Where do the oysters come
in?—They came in the soujj.-pWhy
did you call me thus?— , ; ^^v- j

Listen, Mr. Haffrison, there are true

and false syllogisms.—Some syllog-

isms, Dr. Rieber, are traitors, I de-

duct.—Logic aims to convince man by
an appeal to reason, will you listen?

—

Yes, I answered respeotfully^-That
syllogism about the oysters was a
false one, he urged.—^Then we are not

oysters, I anticipated.—You are not.

—

I'm so glad, said I, wiping a tear, yes

wining a tear from my eye.

Taking my mule in hand. L prepared
to leave MHlsfather HaM.
WKh this (I mean with the donkey),

I rode out' <lf the room. Would that

others who visit classes wot»ld do as

muth.

/

••
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reserve

that there it often a
real need for the expression of

student opifiion, we will here-

this space in every
for the pobtieation
members of the

ranch Faculty and
Only signed let-

ublished, the Editor
'^Bty for mat-

in this column. AH

after
Prida/s i

of letters

SooAefn
Student B
ten will b
taking no
ter
communications shotdd he f^ced
in the "G
"Grins and
tor.

She went to work
To please anew;

She looks like heck

—

She now has two!
*

of iis» who waate twwity-fiTia eents

tryinir to phone our foii4 parents to let them
know that we won't he heme 'tifl l«te» wonld
l^lpreciale the loDovring iid—

''^nre-room flat, meioilaMe phone.**

b6x, addressed to
Growts."—The Sdi-

^"*r

Urge yotn- friends to buy a Student
Body card if they haven't one. Don't
Viet them miss all the dances, games
and other pleasures of the camous.

Blue and Gold

Gmfectionay
4872 Santa Monica Bhrd.

At V<0«r service for Sodas, Can-
dies. Cigars, Magazines, Station-

ery, Toilet Articles

Hot Lunches served at moderate
rates

PhoM Holly 1422

the miserable student might as well give up
all attempts and ^q home and mow the lawn.

Or when a half-dozen male advocates of

"Free Speech" start to "do their stuff" within

earshot, it takes a lot of will-power to concen-

trate on any kind of studying. The average

student hasn't the ability to do it.

G>ncentrated action, though, would prevent

the recurrence of^ this state of affairs. Folks

who haven't enough courtesy or consideration

for others to keep the 'TJbe" quiet enough for

intelligent studying should be reported and
asked to go out on the campus and cool off.

The atmosphere outside Is more congenial for

the love-sick. The gossip-laden and the

loquacious ones may talk there as loud as they
please.

^ Let's let quietness reign in the library.

Dear Edito^v * >n'^ (
*

* Very genera comment has arisen to

the effect that a niche on the campus
is all preparet for ihe entrance of a

new dramatic activity of some kind.

f| Those of us ^o are interested in see-

ing the develipment of a real ''Cali-

fornia style" < >rganizatk>n to fill this

need have a more—or—less definite

ptx>position to set before student con-
siderartion.

Eastern university societies have
achieved grea success by the combi-
nation of the att and acting ends of,

play product on in a single unit.

Actors, stage iirectors, scenery paint-

ers, and co^Q ne designers have com-
bined talents j nd efforts toward com-
pletely artistid stage effects. Thus dif-

ficuhtes aitteidtflg the usual plan,

whereby actois alone are responsible

for all arranflcments, are avoided. It

stands to reason that art problems
will receive imore interested attention

from people who feel that they have
a personal part in the success or fail-

ure of a pro luction than from out-

siders. It is natural that artists at

acting will a >precia(le more the co-

operation of a Ixtts aft -stage craft, who
are of their own flroup, more than
they woald < therwite. Furthermore,

an audience < ould not heVp noticing

with genuine satisfaction the oerfect

smoothness a nd finish which would
be possible ui tder such co-ordin«tk>n.

—R, M. R.

d DANCE AT

THE ROSE ROOM
^'<J .•?;2?'-^.4i-tEighth and Spring

Incomparable Dance Music by
5'-l."'% -fU;»>

'
-i '

,-i"-,-
''-

Dancing Every Evening 8:30 to 12:00

Matinee Tuesday and Sattu-day 2 :30 to 5 KX)

RUDY PERLUSS, Manager

They*re
Sold at tl^

Co-op Stpre
SWAN
FOUNTAIN PENS

«

Thei pen with the ladder feed that as-

sureis a steady flow of ink at all tiniest

It is self^filling and has the safety cap,

also ^rou will find a point to suit any

style of handwriting.

FYNE POYNT
PENCILS
The pencil with a year's supply of leads

in the magazine. G>mes in Silver and

Gold Plate, Sterling Silver aiKi Solid

Gold!, to sell froni $1.00 up.

H. S. Cr-OOicer. Co., Ino
CUMNINOHAM. CUSOTIS ANU V/mVChi QCX DIVISION

723 -Ta5 SOtJTH HILL STRJBET
;ed2 SOUTH si>RJi^o strjbeit

• •

QIVIMQNS IN SAN FRANCISCOAND aACRAM&NTO

X "•»

MELROSE AND HSLITROPE BlIAIfAl

BvcinciSouniwEST i»s%i Bank
(#1% Lm Amgti— TriMt A S*«j«t<( )

*V-
P. L. WMb>K
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TO OBSERyE RULES

OF

Rules for the me of library books
will be in force from the befimiii^.
Cut them cm lor fstnre use.

LXbnrj Rales
Reserved Books—For Use ini the

libcsry
During: the day Reserved Books cir-

culate for a period of one how, sab-
ject to renewal ,if the book is not in
demand.
To draw a Reserved Book, write

the author's name and tttle on the slip
provided, sign your full name, and
present it to the attendant 4t the Re-
serve Desk. The attendant will fill in

,f I ttie call number and the time due.
^ At the end of one hour return to the
Reserve Desk the book drawn on this

fllip.
Any book <|rawn on this slip which

is not returned to the Reserve Desk
at the end of one ho«r become^ over-
due, and the signer of the slip there-
by incurs a fine of 50 cents a volume;
this will be doubled on all books not

I returned before noon of followinf
' day.

Lost books shotild be
'promptly and adjustment made» to
prevent accumulation of fines. -i

Oiriy one Reserve Book may be
drawn at a time during the day.
The transfer of a Reserve Book

from one student to another ii pro-
hibrted. The student who witltdraws
the book must return it.

Reserved Books—For Pvemigfat Use
Reserved Books for overnight use

may be taken at 9:30 ^. m. Such
books mtrst be returned before 9 a. m.
on the day foHowing such withdrawal.
Books of which there arje more than

two eopies may be drswoi for over-
night use at 4 p. fn^ $uch| books muM
be returned^ before 9 a. m. on the day

f^
following s»ch withdrawal.
Any. Reserved Book withdrawn for

Overnight u^ .whidh is nlot returned
^ ky 9 a. m. ihe following siomiQg be-
comes overdue and tlhe sicner of the
sHp incurs a fine of 50 cents s volume;
this will be doubled on aU books not
Returned by noon of th^ following
4ay.
i Reserved Books for overnight use
may be signed for one day in advance
at the Reserve Desk. Students are al-
lowed to sign for one book omy on
Ae same subject No Reserve Book
will be held after 4 p. m. or 9:30 p. m.
snless the student has so designated.

Students who do not aittend early
classes are not allowed iio tak^ for
qvemight us a book of which thtre is

only one copy. Reserved t Books are
always to be returned to the Reserve
Desk.

Library Roles—Genersl
; Books not reserved, restricted to

the library, or designated as Over-
nright Books, may be drawn by stu-
dents register^^ in the University or
by other persglis having library privi-
leges, for a p$iod of two weeks, with
privilege of renewal unless in demand
by other readers. Applications for re-

^ nemal must be made befo^ 4he ex-
piratron of the two weeks period;
overdue books win iiot be renewed.
The date due is stamped inside the

front cover of each book issued for
home use.

A fine of 50 cents per volume will
b^ assessed for books allowed to be-
come overdue, increasing to $1.00 per
volume if not returned on or before
the siacth day overdue..
Books designated, as Overnigh.t

Books may be drawn at any time dur-
ing the day and returned atiy time on
the following day. Overnight Books
are subject to tfie sfliie fine as above.

All books are subject to reci^l if

needed, and if recalled must be re-
turned at once.
The transfer of a book drawn by an

authorized borrower to any other per-
son is prohibited under penzfty of
canceMation of library privileges. Bor-
rowers intending to leave the vicinity
for more than four days are required
to return all books or make special
arrangements regarding them. Loss
or mislaying of a book should be re-

ported promptly and adjustment made,
otherwise fine will be assessed as
stated above.

Students and all others not specific-

ally granted faculty privileges may not
have more than four books for home
use at one time.

Readers are responsible for books
drawn by them. Do not leave books ^

§ \*»«^.
{Classified
i

advertising

lENNiS TOURNAMENT

C

The tetinis season will be formally
ushered in at the Southern Branch
next Monday when the semi-annual
men's singles tourney will be started
With all entries due today, the draw
will be made tomorrow and all will
be in readiness for the ojF>ening rounds
of the tourney.

With the exception of Carl Busch,
there are no outstanding stars and so
any pjayer who can huidle a tennis
racquet at all well should make a
good showing and if good enough he
will be given a ranking as one of the
ten best players in the University This
will also place him on thi Varsity ten-
nis squad from which the members
of the team are chosen. Once among
these select ten, one has the oppor-
tunity of challenging anyone of sev-
eral men ahead of hwi in the official
ranking, and if successful jn the match
he resumes the defeated players* rank-
ing with the power of challenging
those higher up. Besides choos'ng six
men for the Varsity team from this
squad, an equal number will be chosen
from the tournament contestants for
places on the Freshman tennis team
right after the close of the tournament.

rAn/%r*A,« I
"^'^" Ackcrmau. who coaches allrcporiea

^j,^ tennis classes, urges his pupils to
enter for the experience ind fun thev
will get out of it. "Bill" is running the
tournament and he expects to have it

over with in two weeks and for this
reason he asks all -players who have
entered to cooperate with him by get-
ting in touch with their opponents by
using the mafi boxes freely. A three-
day forfeit rule will be enforced and
the player who has made no effort to
play off his match will be dropped
from the tournev while 'his opponent
will be advanced a round. '

^
—

- -^.-^.-^v^

The entrance fee is twenty-five cents
.which goes to^ cover the expense of
{buying prizes lor the winner and
runner-up k^f the tournament.

CUB CALIFORNIAN

Whai^ College Did to Ang
By Lee Payne

1 <

Now at one
was attending

US

Pages

time a Juvenile by the name Angus McWump
[this Cradle of Erudite Personalities. Angus'

parents Claimei to be of purest Scotch Extraction ; at times
the Scotch Ej:traction could be smelled on )hem Quite
plainly. Howe ver, the only Scotch about Ang^s was the
Hop Part. Th s child Hailed from the clan Hop. Its Tar-
tan was emblazoned with a Hopscotch figure. I ^a^^ ^i| Hf

And every :vening shortly before the Orb of light had
done a Brodie into tl\e Brine, Angus kissed his Books a
fond fiirewell md Zephyred down to the Zinfandel Roof
Here he Peranjbulated Passionately until the Night Wat<jli-*
man forced him to leave, ^g -s* i»di »^ i ^" . ,4

-^. Angus regisiered a High Zero in every Qass. He thought
the Law of Subply and Demand referred to the number of
Janes on Tap a

:
a Given time at any given Struggle. When

asked what Na )oleon said at the Battle of Water Loose, he
replied, On wi h the dance, let Joy be unrefined.'*^ r^' f ^

His pal-ents were in Despair. It looked like the Off-sptmg was Destined to be the Prize Ignoramus. To put it

f

DEVOIES NIGHT TO

COLLEGE STUDENTS
t • i

Classically, an accomplished Oil Can. Did the, wails of Mater
bother Angus ? The wails did not. He kept right 00 Trot-

It was a wonder the fox could stand the;
ting the Fox
strain.

\:Finally the 1 r6fs. citne to ilie Conclusion that Angus wastoo much of a pMrtwtt, so they Heaved him Hence. Angus

TJ/l/'-^S *• \ ^*^n ^ y.''"l«^i"« manager grabbed him to

I^ tt^°xF^ * ^"*'' Catchy Skit, at Steen per. Angus

Moral: A aOege educatioB^alwiys payk and navi. ami

j4 I

"charged f6>ou on the steps or on the
tables. Return all Tvro^week and
Overnight Books to the Loan Desk.
Return Reserved Books to the Re-
serve Desk. ,.»^, ,

:

j

Failure to receif^ overdue notices
doe*. n#t Vkerapt -from fine^s as the
date dtie ia^ stamped in each book.

The Library has not as yet enough
books to supply the demand made
upon It. For that nason it is ab-
solutely necessary tl at the book
be returned on time.

Learn to look at the date when
due which is stamped inside the
front cover of the h ok when you
withdraw it from the library.

1When classes of t vo and three
hundred are required o read a book
of which there are several copies
only—thiifk of the oti er person and
return your book on time. |

'

Chances in Libnry Rules
Several changes ha re been madem the Library rules. The fine sys-

tem in use at Berk« ley has been
adofHeti at the Southe m Branch Lr:Fines wiB be collected throuUrh the brary. There i^ no fihe under fiftyComptrolJer's office; they ^re not pay 'cents.

" ^
Reserved booksable at the library^ ' 1

Periodicals marked "b^ not "take
from the library" are current numbers
and are not for circulation.

Other unbound periodicals circu-
late for a period of one day.

Bound periodkals are not for cir-
culation.

Reference books are not fot circu-
lation. •

, 1 >

Newspapers are not for birculatioh.
The marking of any book or peri-

odical, or its removal from the library
without proper charge in the manner
prescribed, is absolutely prohibited.
Readers are requested to report any

case of mutilation wihich may be dis-
covered. •

Any borrower who wilfully or con-
tinuously violates the library regu-
lations may be debarred by the li-

brarian from library privile/tcs for the
remainder of the current semester and
for sodh other specified ti<ne as the
president may direct.

Library Hours
8 a. m. to 10 p. m. Mondfiy to Fri-

day inclusive.

8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Saturday.
Schedules for vacations and holi-

days will be posted.
Students are requested to CARE-

FULLY read the Library ^ules and
undersUnd them before withdrawing
aay books from the library.

If this is done many Misunder-
standings will be avoided and stu-
dents will be saved from the pay-
ment of fines.

Ignorance of the Library rules will
not exeuse anyone from the pay-
ment of fines. The rules are posted
in the Library and printed in the
Cub Californian. Read them.
Fines are not collected for a

source of revenue to the University.
They are found necessary in order
to impress it upon the minds of the
students that books must be re-
turned to the library and ON TIME.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
., CLUB MEETING

Initiation of the new members and
faculty of the Physical Education
Uub was held last Wednesday eve-
ning.

The Frosh served dinner to the up-
per-class women and the new faculty
members gave a stunt of improvised
dancing.

JOIN THE BAND

What Is to he the outstandings fea-
ture of this year's dance season, is

|the Cinderella Roofs presentation of
"COLLEGE NIGHT^ — the Friday
night of each week throughout the en-
tire dance season, devoted especially
to the entertainment of Southern Cali-
forniVs college students, and various
urograms of exquisite construction has
HeeiT arranged by the management.
Prologues of rare beauty, with casts of
weU-known screen cefehrkies will he
one of the leading attractions. Herb
Wiedoeft and his world-famous dance
orchestra will offer original dance
compositions to the notable events
Ut^b Wiedoeft in colhiboration with
Gene Rose, pianist-composer, and Jess
:>tsfford. arranger and trombonist, has
arranged a very special program of
college lyrics, and will introduce Rudy
Wiedoeft's protege, Lawrence Abbott,
•ylaymg the famous composer's saxo-
phone solos. The Cinderella Hoof
>lans to present something new each
week, and Wiedoeft's personnel has
been written in the programs rather
thau serve as a musical attraction*if

' Beantifal Ballroom
riThe Cinderella Roof is the most
beautiful ballroom- in; ^he country!
From the rotunda with the blue dome
of heaven its onJy coverinff to the
proscenium arch, sprinkled with re-
flections from thousands of tiny
jewels, will be the scene of many a
gala night as only a college student
knows how to enjoy. The whole thing
will he an ode to I»is—a dream oj
G'nderella that might have emanated
from the exotic imagination of a poet
Herb Wiedoeft with Stafford and
Rose, has delved far back into the
ancient history of the fabled Cinder-
ella's time, and has added to his large
library some new musical composi-
t'*ons that would thrill *he beatrtiful
Cinderella herself. If she could be
present during this season's attrac-
tionc the girl of the glass slipper
would certainly rejoice in the fine
acoustics that have «iven the Cinder-
ella Roof the distinction of being the

Damteh Divided
Into Five Types
At First Dance

Now that the first hop of the year
K coming off, womankind is divided
into five parts. =..44.. ,

Fa-at: Those wlk> are ariff always
have been «ure that they would get a
bid for the afternoon. These feel no
delight; the sensation is too common.

Second: Those who were doubtful,
but finally had their hopes gratified.
To them belongs the high rapture of
an unexpected joy.

Third; Those who haven't been bid
yet, and who are afnvid they won't be.,
Their's is the nerve^acking state of]
suspense.

]

Fourth: Those who are certath they
won't be asked. They are in a state
of dull and apathetic despair. '^

Fifth: Those who have not been
asked, never thought they were going
to be asked, and rather wouldn't be
asked. To these, and to these aione.
belongs the joj^us freedom of inde-
pendence from all the potty heart--
breaks incident to the first hop of th^l
year., . .„ ,/

:
•• *':

j. fv;

r

^.
.^

'\,

U V
Soph—Cora ha« a firlass eye.
Frosh—How d'ya know? '

1

Soph—Oh, I was' talking to Sier the
other day and it came out in the
course of the conversation.

Surroundings are half the

story^ Tfy-a^n<^fe at
% »-«,• • -7^.

All men who can play band instru-
ments and who desire to join the
University R. O. T. C Band should
reportt o Bill Sykcs or leavs a note
in his hpx tellin ghim the instrument "*^*^ beautiful ballroom in the coun-

.
no returned at

the end of one hour i icur a fine of
fifty cents per volume.] ' > .1 -

Reserved books wtthdriwn for
overnight use and not returned at
9 a. m. the following r lorning incurs
a fine of fifty cent! per volume
which IS doubled if n< t returned by
noon of tlie following day.
Two weeks and ov imight books

if not returned on tim r incur a fine
of fifty cents per volt me which in-
creases to $1.00 per ;i olume if not
returned on orjiefore the sixth day
overdue. ^

' ^l^-*^
'
.

5
-r.

. I.-'

Fines are not payable at the Li-
brary. They will be col ected through
the Comptroller's offic( .

Reserve Books cannot be withdrawn
for overnight use until >:30 p. m.un-
less there are more thj n two copies
of the book. .

If there are tnore thi n two copies
of the book they may >« withdrawn
for overnight use at 4pm.' ' •

This system has beei adopted' in
order to satisfy the dem ands of those
who Jive some distance rom the Uni-
^/ers-rty and also to satisfy those who
hve near the U»iversit3i and plan to
*tudy in the library a1 night. This
plan was used during tht Summer Ses
SK)n and was found very satisfactory.

^ (

^

Notices
All nonces to student from the li

brary are placed in the student post
boxes. Failure to receive overdue no-
tices will not exempt fiom fines. It
will pay students to ilook in their post
boxes each day.

they play and whether they own onel*^'
or not.

Any member of the Student Body
may join this band which will play at
football games and for important R.
O. T. C events.

^y^T.;'

Ye Jolly Room

"^ndo

The CoOtfe HanMai'

. KIFUNDS ON FEES i

Most of the refunds due students
who have dropped courses are now
ready at the office of the Comptroller.
Call between 9 and 9. Present your
registration card as identification.

'^' R. UNDERHILL.
.

•i.

,

Beginning this week the Executive
Committee of the Women's Athletic
Association may be found during of-
fice houi-s, which will be posted on
the door, iiVrtheir new office quarters
>n Room lOl, Gymnasium Building.
This will be their office for the two
weeks during the mentbership cam-
paign and will be fully equipped for
their i>ermanent use after the comple-
tioji of the new building. , ,

^ ^
— " "

• ir 1>-^

""Young Man—"I'd like to see somc-^
thing cheap in a straw hat."
Qerk—"Try this one. The mirror

IS at your right."—Ex. v

*
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Isi a Penn
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Then why not invest in a Unioa Coupon

Book, and save ic per gallon on every gallon

of Gasoline consiimed.

I -.

.»

I

LARGE AIRY room and board for

two girls; also table boarders at

1006 Hefiotropc I>rive. Sept 29-Oct 3

FOR RENT—A room for two girls

at 763 North Berendo street, just
south of Larry's.

isJad

2i

WANTED—Three men students to
share apartment^ located one block

from Uaiversity, nicely furnished. Can
do our own cooking, €«c., reasonable.
If interested meet me in front of gym-
nasium at i o'ckxrk or address note
to Joe Young. Mail Box "Y"

WANTED—Two or three girls to
share apartments. 608 Heliotrope

Drive or *phdne 59<M5IS.

FURNISHE DBONGALOW m rear
of 4251 Rofewood. one block west

of Heliotra^e, $3M^r «*«; ligi* free.

FOR SALErr:
$12 buy for

laiequet. A
ederal Studetots'

—Parker Pent must be good.
The proof is that peo^e have
been buying them for thirty
years and are buying more
each year. Quality tells in the
long run. There h a nke big
assortment at

Wicker Drug Store

433tMalroMAva^ LosAagvlM

At Hciiotropa wbtra yot| get

Oj9[ the car

EAT HERE
At GoUhi Age RetUimuit

end Sodft Fomitem
SAVE MONEY AND TIME
Regular Lunch for 35c, etc.

Just South of Melrose
t31 N. VermoBt Arm,

>'^'*4:

'^i
t>.y^

Mme. Eugenie Delorme

iBdhrMval AtlMtiM
4MlMalroMATa. Los AafalM, CaL

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
71S Hallotrai^ Driva
North of Melrose

Cuamtaad Skoa Rapairiag at
Gvaraataad Prieas

Work Back Same Day

THE GUARANTEE
TAILOR AND CLEANER
Hith Qaaa Tailoring, Cloamiag and

»

Coupons ar^ redeemable by any dealer on

the Pacific Coast handling

Umon Gasoline
uk}

4114 Santa Monica Bonloimrd
Phono $Mf|7

r UNIVERSITY

BARBER SHOP
66S N. Hefiotrepe Dr.

Expert Service

-"Ladies' Hair Bobbing

Bristol Laundry Agency
Shoe Shining

Motor Oil

Our Coupdiw Save M«iMy,

Tiate and Troobk

l^lOKtHL
»' \

OF CALirOtNlA
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ViWSIIY TMUMPHS

IN TANGLE Willi

GOOr ELEVEN

Team Shows Improve-
ment; Art Jones Pkys

Stellar Game

The Varsky eleven and the "goofs"
staged a mmiature ''battle of the
Marne" on the. Cab gridiron Wednes-
day afternoon, which ended in a 24-0

victory for the first-<tring men.
A fair sized crowd, and only fair,

tomed out for "Speed" Borst's weekly
rally, bat they gained a goodly knowl-
edge of pre-season dope about the
Branch pigsktnners.
Many of the rough spots which were

so much in evidence ia last week's
straggle against the "Kiteflier'* aggre-
gation have be«n worn off, and the
sqxiad is beginning to work wkh the
snap and precision which bespeaks
confidence. Much improvement is pos-
sible, however. The coaches are driv-

ing the boys hard and by the time Oc-
tober 14 rolls around, barring acci-

dents, a well-oiled, competent machine
should be turned out.

Goofs Show Claas
''k In Wednesday's fracas, the goofs
'1- surprised the natives somewhat by

their fight, which had a quite madden-
ing effect on the first team. Coach
Trolter used both the first and second
Varsity linemen and their was little to

choose between them, both playing a
good game except for a few ragged
intervals of loose charging. The goofs'

- linemen gave their bigger brothers
plenty of light throughout

' Varsity linemen and there was little to

almost all the way. Jones was the in-

dividual atar of the first eleven, wkh
his frequent long gains around the
goofs' eads, and his shifty style when
running back punts and kick-offs.

White established himself as a hard
hitting back, with His terrific line-

plunges, bucking over the liiie lor two
of the Varsity's scores.

Kmidson Stan
Por the goofs. Knudson was the

bright spot, proving a difficult man to

stop in an open field; while Brennan,
teftend, broke up many of the Varsitv
plays: around his end with sore tackl-

fcg.

Although they didn't win, the goofs
deserve credit for their gapie fight and
their true California spirit in help^
m the deveKopmcnt of the Ysrsity
crew. Hats off to (he goofs!

f

IO
piwiUmity to

Hdp on the

Cub C^alifornian
Anyone who has had any ex-

perience in writing sports or any-
one who thinks he can do the

work should rsport to the Cub
Office. Sport reporters are

nee<kd immediately.
The Cub Califomian is a school

activity fully as much as debating
or an athletic sport and the ex-

perience is of value to anyone.
All dependable persons who

are interested in this work should

see or communicate with either

, the sport editor or assistant sport

editor.

riasMMtaBaM-

'MEN'S DO' DRAW^ BIG CROWD
IflLARtOUS EV»INfi HAD BY BRANCH

PUGLISTIC FANS AT MEN'S ANNUAL

BLOWOUT; SNAPPY BOUTS FEATURE

By MYER MARION
With the atmosphere darkened by an avalanche of gloves and

filled with the barkings of heated canines, Cub disciples of fistiana

made their premier debut and formal bow to Southern Branch
pugilistic fans last Tuesday evening at' the "Men's Do." While it

is impossible^ in t/uth, to acclaim any of the scrappers as coming
champions, the eagerness and ability with which they swtmg and
swatted each other marks for several of these battlers successful
reputations within a short period of

practice and instruction.

By far, the most capable bout of the

evening was that between "Battling^
Brockow and "Short-work" Satcher.

This match was featured by the elu-

sive tactics and shifty footwork of

bo^ men. While the actioa was in-

dubitably fast and spirited, Brockow
was able to sink his long left with
some degree of regularity into his

opponent's kidney. The latter's speed,

however, enabled him to touch the

Battler for several wallops, hefty

enough for him to earn a draw. The
men boxed 9tt 145 pounds.

Clever B«vt
Slugging each other for two two-

minute rounds of jabs and dabs, Pat

Patcy »nd John Sahanow fought their

way through the first preliminary of

the evenittg. These little flyweights

are a clever pair of mitit-slingers and,

though greatly inexperienced, the man-
ner in Which they socked and received

blows caused the crowd to overlook
their lack of science and to applaud
their strenuous activitka. The draw
decision was very popular.

"l^id** Stockwell had a gifard that

was too good for "Young** Edmunds
Co shoot at while Edmunds presented

an open front to his opponent. The
ease wHh which the ''Kid" was able

to poke his right to the other's mid-
section was only equally balanced by
Edmund's aggressive tactics. In fact,

It was the tatter's pugnaciousness and
very evident desire to "swat the 'Kid*

"

that accounted for his lowered guard.
With even a mediocre defense, the

'^Yoosg' one should develop into quite

a claftsy battler, A draw decision was
rendered; weigiit was announced as

130 pounds.
Unique Demoaatration

An interesting exhibition in the art

of ''pawing the air" was furnished by
Messrs. "Eleanor" Evanson and "Pow-
der-puff* Bouchau (although the

reader is caiitioned from making the

probable error of associating the fair

sex with such hard-b5>iled gentlemen
of the profession as these two pugs).

One cannot deny that this nair^wasn*t

trying, however; but that is all that

can be claimed for these sdentific

boxers. The "Powder-puffed" pugiHst

gesticulated in a manner described by
a noted ring authority present as a
"weaving defense" (whatever that may
mean. Not wishing to display his

ignorance before said bmous boxing
critic^ the writer refrained from in-

qutrtng-of the import of the la^e't re-

mark. He has concluded hv this time

Men PUjmg In
Toumament
Must Enter Now

All entries for <lhe men's semi-
anntiaJ tennis tournament close
at 4 o'clock today. For this rea-
son all those thinking of entering
shctuld sign up immediatdy with
either Carl Btwch or "Bill" Ack-
erman. Entries are coming in

faet and at least fift ypiayers are
expected to sUrt play this Mon-
day.

that it has reference to sewing up
one's opponent with a varied assort-
ment of blows.) T!he men weighed hi
at 148 pounds, and the bout (?) was
declared a draw for want of a more
virulent appelation,

HeaTiet Battle
In the heavyweight bout of the eve-

ning. "Slim" Holdrid^ had a wallop
labeled haymaker which he attempted
to send to "Fat" Nowcll by the C. O.
D. route. He was unable to deKver
the goods and consequently failed to
collect. With no other knockouts to
mar the evening, the two huskies
pounded each other into a pulp striv-
ing to pull the surprise but the result
was another draw.

Trade with our advertisers and help
he Branch.

Quaker's Team

ar Bright

Whittier Col ege, champions of the
conference last ^ear, who will meet the
Branch squad on Noven>ber 4, have
again the prosf ects for another cham-
pionsrhip team, according to present
indications and latest reports from the
(Quaker instrtition. The gridiron

champions hav j only lost four veter-

ans of their las year's squad and have
remaining this season nine lettermen
from the 1921 /arsity. The four men
who will not leturn this year to the
Whittier College are Johns, quarter;

Pickett, tacklej Reece. fullback, and
Madden, aU-«oirthem center.

The real sta|> of the Quaker team,
however, has [returned to his alma
mater in the uerson of Ed. Suggett,

last season's umnimK^us choice for all-

conference halmack, and who received

honorable mention from Walter Canrp,
in his yearlv sc lection of the conntr^s
best molesKm wearers. Along wtth
this talented gentleman the Quakers
have remainitts Thompson and Rohr-
baugh in the t ickfield. and Rayburn.
Woodward, K ^mer, Pickett, Buck-
master and ex- ^ptain Johns.
With this an ay of pigskinners lined

up for battle t le Whittier squad will

undoubtedly be again one of the moat
dangerous squads in the circuit and
win be;»r close watching by all others.

I

HARK YE!
COLLEGE MEN

Ham Your aeanmg and Pressing Pone by a

Real Tailor

Special Rales for Yoa

SANTA MONICA TAILOR
4721 SanU Monica Bhrd

Pomona Co lege, Sept. 29.—First

football practi( e found fifty-six^ men
in suits, amoi g whom are thirteen

letter men. Co npetition for places on
the team is eicpected to be intense
since it will n ean a trip to the Ha<
waiian Island % where games are
scheduled for Christntas and New
Year's day.

Pomona Col ege. Sept, 29.^Sopho-
more qien wer ; the victors in the an
nual Soph-Fro ^h fi^t, known as the
Pole Rush, hel^ during the ftrst week
of schooL

-.'P-^i^T^'

ATTENTION!
npO those w|io have attenddi the
* Bunch dances at the Hote Vir-

ginia, Long Beach, Calif., aid to
those who have not, we wi ih to

announce that these dances \^ill be
opened again under new maiage-
mcnt, and new name. Hen after

they Will be Jcnown as the Vi: ginia

Fraternity and Social Dancer, un-
der the management of 4. D.
Qymer.

Let this be your invitatibn to

attend the first of these to b<: held

Saturday night, Sept. 30, 1922,

$1.50 per couple. Informal.

K

The Wonderful Gkriee of

A U T U M
ARE NOW UPON US

NOWjourney to
wonderland"^

Mt. LOWE THE NEAR-BY

MILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVITES YOU

THE illM OF THE WORLD'' iSSi>£^s
LURE YOU TO TH& BEAUTt£» OP NATURE

LET us INFORM YOU OF TH«ii AN0 «OVlDE THE EASY
MODE TO REAAM THEM

PACmC ELECTRIC RAILWAY

in\ J:^lol i

riciir rki

M0A

the final
charm in]

oucn to a
coiffure

|-Free Absohtely l|ree+
To Every Lady Entjering

Our Store

Wednesday, SepL 27th, 1922
10 A. M. TO 6 p. M.

One Kleanet Hairnet
FREE __ FREE

Blue Cross E(rug Store
Vermont at Santa Monica Blvd.

Remember, This Is the Only ?\mvt to Get a

Regulation Malted Milk

Toe-hold Fiends

Will Grapple in

Big Tournament

WrestHng will soon, take th€ ccwtcr

of the limelight, according to Walter

Wcstcott, student wrestling instrtictor,

when a tournament for toe-hold artists

ia held in ttie near future to decide a

team to represent the Cubs in th< mat
sport. Wrestlers will also participate

in the next Men's Do in a conspicuous
fashion and from the ability being
shown in the wrestling classes at pres-

ent an exhibition of an exceptional
brand alvould -be displayed.

Eight classes are now enrolled in

wrestling and over 100 men are re-

ceiving instruction twice a week. All
men are showing rapid improvf^ent
and many expert wrestlers should be
developed before the semester is over.
Among those who are displaying ex-
ceptional abHity and knack at die trade
are Dower, at 110 pounds; Olds, 140;
Plant. 130; Royere, 145; Eschwig, 135,

and Mckce. 135. ^^.^j ,^ .^
Wrestling is undbtiDtedl^ one of the

finest of sports and exercises and be-
cause of the fine brand of sportsman-
ship it calls for, it attracts the men
who beKeve in clean sport and who
wish^to obtain the best form of de-
velopment \.

BEARS READY FOR SAINTS
^S-:.v-.r

Berkeley, Sept 27.—Final -prepara-

tions for the opening game of the 1922

football season at Berkeley are being
made today by Coach Andy ^mith
of the University of California. :1

The Bears are slated Xo tackle the
University ol Santa Clara here Sat-
urday and Smith wants to have his

men in the best possible conditions be-
fore permitting them to take the field.

OJBS TO CUNCH

W(1H JErmiSON

THIS ArnRNOON

Cub Tanburkers Wear Off

Spots oD Democrat Squad
After last week's tangle with the

Franklin High squad the local grid-
ders are again on edge for the fracaft

this afternoon with Jefferson High.
Advance dope on Coach Costello's
cohorts reveals a great deal of tan-

bark talent and a good battle is prom-
ised.

Among the players on the Jefferson
eleven, Laraneta, All-<iity half of last

year, and Hairis, All-city end, stand
out prominently. Other good mixers
are Gannon, lightest backfield man in

the city, Stewart and Neher, as well a!s

Taylor and Evans in the line. The
Democrats are feared as a dark horse
in city high school ranks this year
and Costello has whipped his men in-

to great shape. ^

The capabilitiea of the Cub Varsity,
aHhottgh indications from the Franklm
gan»e of laist week look good, are yet
to be conclusively proven. Coach Trot-
ter said that he was well satisfied with
the showing of the men against Frank-
lin but Ifopes to dust off «ome of the
rough spots against the sawdust and
the Jefferson sqnad.
Coach Costello of the Democrats

has announced that he has no objec-
tion to having the Branch Student
Body in the hleachera provided that
they remain there and do not spread^
theniselyes among the combatants.
This privilege the coaches reserve for
themselves. Student Body cards ad-
mit all comers.

\

« - f TONIGHT

iMAji^Arabian
'

- 4--*e

^.«--

Weirdt Spectacular, Anuring!

:^f DANQNG EVERY NIGHT
to

HERB WIEDOEFTS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

^^-Vi \itx^

!*SERPENTINE CARNIVAL"
TOMORROW NIGHT

A Nii^t of Jazz and Joy!

/?

Use The Best

«.>. -1.

Newmark's

Brand
Canned Fniit Prodncts

Packed by M. A. Newmark A Co., Loe Anffdes

^

WILSON DRUG CO.

Try Our Soda Fountain
Phone wo. 9421 Firtt mad Vennont

y

,^r

l

Phona 127fl

The Broadway Florkt

L#s AAg«Us' LM^mg Florist

gpstial PfkM !• SakMl

SHOE REPAIRING
•Biwvwpa srffva
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lap and Bells Society An-
nounces Their Aimual

Play

CAST NOT COMPLETE
Setting of the Drama b on

OM Southern
Plaiitation

andThe secret is out. The Kap
Bells Honorary Society has an-
nounced their annual play to be. giren
December 7 and 8. It is a four-act
drama by Waiiam Gillette, "Secret
Service." The cast of the play has
been selected, but will not bie an-
nounced until later.

The drama is by tiie same author
as Sherlock Holmes, but is of a dif-
ferent type than the play given last
jrcar. **Sccret Service** is one of the
most successful plays written by the
well-known dramatist-actor.

The settias of this play is laid in
the drawing room of a large South-
CTn plantation home. Arrangements
have been made to secure a beautiful
new set for this scene. The other
setting is a small-town telegraph
office. The lighting and scenery wit!
be special features, in addition to the
talent and acting of Kap and Bells'
standard.

• m^^
Captain Thome, a northern Secret

Service -agwrt, WMis-tlM -low at z
Sotttheni beQc, asd through her se*
cures a trusted position in the ranks
or the Cooltderate army. He at-
tempts to turn double traitor and
commaoicate positions of Confederate
goops to tlie Federal headquarters.
He IS placed kt a precarious position
of havmg to choose between love of
his sweetheart and duty to his coun-
try. What is bis decision? This will
be discovered on the nights of De-
cember 7 and 8.

^unc in, Preshmcii!" Re-
member when those glaring
headlines were broadcast over
the campus, striking terror in
the hearts of all lowly ones?
The verdant signs are now torn
and battered, soon the last ves-
tige of, them will have disap-
peared, and only the memory
will remain. _ -- -^i

I
That is, only Ae memory vrill

I remain to those who do not de-

j
posit 5 cents at thr'Co-qp, there-

j
by acquiring as theii^ own, a

I post-card copy of the famous
I

Fresh edict

RRST STUDENT HOP

VOTED BIG SUCCESS

- BY LUCKIEST CUBS

. Will STAGE

BANQUETm MEN

TWDAY NIGHT

Tickets for Big
. Game to Be Sold
To CardHoldeTM

I

f-i xi-

:'^'

:^i 'H:

Program of Spe^^ches Sldts,

Yells and Musi :al Num-
bers Plan led

*4lJ?

SIUDHISfORM

COSMOPOUTAN

SOOmfllflS

To oreatte «ntemattonal friendship

and traderstandittg between foreign
and American students and to pro-
mote a knowledge of intwnational re-
lations4ups. a Cosmopolitan Chib is
being organized at Southern Branch.

In the mee>tings, problems pertain-
ing to international feeling and rela-
tions in the cosmos wiH be discussed.
The organizers feel that the place of
the Southern Branch in the hearts of
the people of the world will be de-
termined by the attitude of the Ameri-
can students toward the foreignere.

Dr. Moore says of the club, "I thall
•be delighted to have you organize a
Cosmopolitan Club. It is most neces-
sary. I hope you will call upon me for
any assistance which I can give you."

Daisy L. Law. one of the organ-
izers, issues this plea: "Loyal Cali-
fornians, come and show your Ameri-
can spirit by supporting the Cosmo-
politan Clufc. Foreign students, come
and show your fellow students how
proud you are of your own nation-
alities. Tell us by your words and ac-
tions."

Any one intere$ted iti the club is

requested to drop a note to that effect
in Miss Law's mail box.

Though no official casualty list has
feeen made, several haagings, as many
as there are nails on a certain projec-
tion in the Gvm were witnessed at
the Student Body afternoon dance,
last Friday. ^i ..,

Rather than attend a diice in spir-
it a certain group of yotmg. men came
m a body. Upon seeing the inviting
protection, the body took possession
of It. A unanimous decision to de-
scend suddenly caused a •*rend** in
the party. And an athlete of-unim-
peachable repute was forced tS send
for aid, first and last, in the shape of
^ck>thes-pins." No reward it ottered
for the solving of this riddle.

Other equaliy keen feaittret «f tlit
dance nvaled this fatar excitement
Punch, good punch, drew the usual
cfowd. But the Vernon Castle pose of
some enthusiasts for a Year Book pic.
ture was held so h>og and so rigidly
that the poseurs neared a state of
petrifaction. Qarence^ Henshaw at
last relieved the situation.

Many of last year's students came
back to the dance. These, with the
old and new students of the Branch,
who attended the affair, crowded the
floor to capacity. The music, fur-
nished by Dale Imes* orchestra, was
declared to have been excellent.
Everyone had such a great, good

tim ethat many questions were asked
concernin|f the next Student Body
dance which is scheduled for January

•• ^1J5 ^^^^ evening dance will be
gjven October 13 under the direction
of the Federal Class.

Thursday night, the ' \ M. C. A. will
»Uge a sta^ banquet or all tnen of
the University in the Social Hall of
University Church at Melrose and
Heliotrope.
Part I, "the filling" c f the program,

will begin at 6:30 o'clock. Snappy
features, consisting of ipeeches, more
or less, probably less, serious, skits
and music will entcrtj in during the
later evening, ^s to tie skits, names
and characters are not yet for publi-
cation. Only men w lo attend will
solve the mystery.

Several solo and qu irtet numbers
are s^etiuled l>y.itt^ Jjiii^crsity quar-
tet, -t^' •

'
.

-

California songs and yells will be
given their quota. In jhort, the ban-
quet will be modeled a ter the Men's
Do, which means mor t tlian words
to men. •

-(. ^ ,.^, .-. "

:,'"-i.:^-^''

Tickets may 1>e se< ured from V
members and from Mr Harris at Y
headquarters.

Tickets for the U. S. C-Cal. gam^
will be on sale until Thursday evening
^f this week, in the Millspaugh Hall
box office, according to word sent out
by "Speed" Borst.
Only those students who have Stu*

dent Body cards will be able to ob*
tain the desired passpoi*ts to the big-
Kest game to be pkyed in the Southn
land this season. f-'u*? ' '

i*^'

^ A section for Branch men rooters
who wear rooters' ca^ and another
for Branch women who bring pom
j)oms', are /being reserved. Women
need apt wear rooters' caps tp' sit in
the reserved section. ?i i. . j

As a thousand students are Expected
from California and U. S. C will turn
out en mas4c, there are all prospects
of this being the most exciting oc-
casion this year.; ^ ^j ^. v

_ ;.
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Other Features of Occasion Will Be a Sldl Produced bv
1 Kapjml Bells, and Yefls Led by

"^K. :,.%-',. JNew Leaders

HOU) NIUl Y.iru. '

EEniK TIIIMUOW

miERN COUfGESr 'I

FORM DEBATE ANO

'
^ Omf LEAGUES

l

.^>rk-:^^>.g>y^- •- ,«:, 1 I

* 'I.

of the Y. W.

Women Hiker8 to
Walk to Fern

Ltfdge Week End
Members of the W. A. A. will hike

to Fern Lodge next week-end. A
large number have already signed up.
and anyone who intends to go should
sign her name on the bulletin board
in the Gjrm or in Millspaugh HaJl as
soon as possible. The^jjarty will be
divided into two groups, one leaving
Friday afternoon at 4 o'ck>ck and the
other Saturday at \2. The first will
hike to Fern Lodge and stay there
over night and those who w»h "vwll
go to Mt. Wilson Saturday, retvratag
Sunday.
Hike leaders will be in charge of

^eh group and credit poims toward
the pin and sweater will be awarded
according to the number] of miles
covered.
The total expense will not exceed

five dollars and will probably be less.
For particulars see Pauline Davis.

First general meeting
C A. will be held to^^orrow after
rnootrat 4 o'clock it 8>3 Heliotrope
drive, a green house directly across
Hetiotripe from the lumis courts.
The first Wednesday af every month
will be the regular da;r of meeting
throughout the year.
This meeting will be prhicipalfy to

acquaint the members with the or-
ganization and iu plans. Miss Helen
Hammond, president, ivill officiate.
Miss IHvis, Los Angek} City Secre-
Ury, will speak on the changes and
actions which took plac; at the Stu-
dents' Natk)nal Convention at Hot
Springs, Ark., last sprin f. There are
inany alterations which may revolu-
tionize the work of the a udents in the
future and advance stuc ent organiza-
tions which every st ident should
know.
The new secretary. Miss Laura

Dasef, who has come to Southern
Branch this vear from work in the
East, will be formally in rodoced. An
interesting musical prog mm his also
been arranged by Miss 1 argaret Hul-
mg, who is in charge.

It is also very important that each
woman introduce herself to the chair-
man of the various dcpa tments after
the meeting. Each chaii nan will ex-
plain her particular wbi c and every
member will be asked to join the one
which appeals to her mt st.

As this meeting is the oundation of
the year's program, every member^ is

requested to be tlierc.

Meetinf and Practice Ar-
ranged for All Women

Interested ? i i

'

CHEDTIDAY

;%- Vi

PMPHESiB BK YEiU

ART CLUB Elects
TO ULL VALIANCIES

Art Departaaent iield^ last Wedaesiky afte
Fiae Arts Btmidtag
wars electted

ejuw:*i1ive and
v»ce-or
exlm>ition
Semesterwent

oeaitfi.

Under tl« aWc direction
SclKxk a«d Rufii Gentle,
nteat made a good start

i first meet

-

noon in the

JHfclen Easton
esidlnt. Social,

committees
dues are 50

GIRLS SEGREGATED
IN STUDY GROUPS

Two

'^.

discussion grous>s are to be-
soon in connection with tlie Y.C A. One wiH be for Freshmen

and the other for upper classmen. The
subject discussed will be. "How Jesus
Met Life Questions." Mrs. Gilfis of

NOTICE POSTED FOR
POM-POM WORKERS

iEnough pom-poms are now on hand
for the first football game, according
to Alice Early, chairman of the Pom-
pom Committee. Many more pom-
poms will be needed, however, for the
remainfler of the sason, but until a
new order for crepe paper has been
filled, work will have to be postponed.
Miss Etrly will post a notice for

^-•f -i':.^ r^Jl'-'cr o* th. litter
J ^^"^Th" o'e^" t;io'^^r"' "''"'

s under the

To date the

group which will meet today at 4
o'clock in the Social Hall of the
Methodist Church at the corner of
Berendo and Melrose avenue. Miss
Laura Dasef, the Y. W. secretary, will-
lead the Freshmen, the time i>i meet-
ing being announced later. AH women
interested are invited to come.

for "!»% Stfident Caids." Each
claac in tlie De^wirtment
leadership of a captain.
Sophomores lead, with S per cent
memberslnp. By fhe end of the week
the Art Department expects to be 100

?^ S^^^ ^^''o*^- Accordfng to Jerry
Wen, the way it is tak
matter of Student Cards
as an example to the otHer
of the University.

CANDIDATES ML ST
FILE STATIMENTS

Ac Poets' 1921 championship squad
IS favored by many to repeat. But
there is "many a slip 'twixt the cup
and the lip,'* and also on the gridiron.
Suggctt and Thompson are b formid-
able backfield combination, but who
knows ?

Delegates from Pomona, Occidental,
Fullerton funior College, and S. B. U.

. C succeeded in forming a Women's
. Xhatorioil League and a Women's,^ .«^«__««««*^ •»
^^*^*^ ^'^V^*^^^ meeting iathel^b bci5S2ttSr^enSg:

Sputhern Branch Tower Hooms last^
v-^ *«« 4 ^^«a«.

Fnday jJtpnogn. Although |he Red-
tends Uhiversffy repretentative was
unable to attend the conference, this
eonege will belong to both leagues.
After adopting constitutions govern-
ing the conduct of contests, the con-;
ference members arran|red a schedule
for the women^s forensic season.

jOn December 6 two teams oi three
members e^ch, will debate for each
college, one on the affirmative and one
on the negative of the same proposi-
tion. On April 18 will occur the sec-
ond round of conference debates. An
extra league practice debate has been
arranged between Fullerton Junior
College and the Southern Branch
some time toward the last of Novem-
ber. Tryouts for positions on teams
for these contests wjll soon be held,
according to Dorothy Freeland, *25,

Women's Forensic Manager at the
Southern Branch. ^

Oratorical Conteat
in addition to this schedule of de-

bates, the Southern California col-
leges and universities will send repre-
sentatives to an oratorical contest at
Occidental College, February 28. The
first-And second prizes to be awarded
to the winners of this contest ha^e
been settled as $15 and $ia Prelimi-
nary contests at which the represen-
Utive of each college shall be chosen,
will take place on each campts within
the next three months.

After the business meetirr^ of Fri-
day's conference, the visitmg dele-
gates. Miss Dean of Occidental, Miss
Maurer of Redlands, and Miss Stone
and Mifc^ Walker of Fnllenom Junior
Conegif Were entertained l)y tlie South-
ern Branch representatives m the
Women*s Qub Rooms. ATI who were
present expressed pleasure at the
success of the conference, as did Mrs.
Laughlin, Dean of Women.

IhresenUtioD oT tibe TniAtioo Oiest to tfie Pffv^maii f^tr
win vie with the Kap and Bdb sldt for frvt place as a
ourd at the student body ast^ibly tomorrow.
_ Phil Haddoac^ aophomore daes desideBt, unD efieiate m '&•
Tratftton diest ceremony, delhreriiigr tlie diest isto tke
of the Freshmen, through their repre-t=
senutive. President Paul Hutchinson.
Kap and Bells has arranged for a '

one-act play or skit the name of
which they will not divulge. How-
ever, a well-directed and skilfully en»-
acted play is assured the Student
Body. Cahfomia songs and yella, the
regular feature of assemblies, will
form a definite part of the program,
under the leadership of Les Cummins
and Bill Ackerman, the new yell
leaders. ^ ;^. ^ ^ ;\

This assembly pfbmlses'a variety of
entertainment and interest surpassing
all previous student meetings.
For the beneHt of the uninitiated,

a word of explanation on the Tradir
tKWi Chest may not be amiss. The
chwt, a California tradition, is in-
scnbed with the Sophomore and
Freshman class numerals, and con-
Uins, among other kerns, a Froab hat.
Cat pipe, and representations In minia-
ture of jiiKjuteaswcet as "Cords.-

OrganizmtkM^ Witt
Cultural Ar^ mud Study

^^$i <rf Language

-t4 -
'^"

of Helen
the Depart-
in the drive WOIEN NET DEMONS

START PUT-OFFS

n^ up this

night serve
divisions

Tennis in the Woman^s Athletic
Association promises big tlmigs this
season. About forty gtrls liare been
accepted for the play-offs wbich have
as then- goal a new cup which will be
Kpct by the winner of two consecu-
tive seasons. The contestants were
matched yesterday and will begin

All students who expect to be can-
diates for the baccalaure* e degree In
either January or June sHould file a
statement of such candiAcy at the

"Southern Branch has a wealth of

debating material," was the comment
of Professor Charles A. Marsh, su-
pervisor of forensics liere and presi-

dent of the national debate society. Pi
Kappa Delta, in a Cub CaHfomian in-

terview, "But for the fact that we
lose men so soon after they begin ito

develop, as do other activities of the
University, I believe we could Uke a
place in forensics inferior to none."

Professor March, who has >ust come
to Southern Branch from Morning-
side College of Iowa, where he placed
the defxartment of debating on an ex-
tremely -high plane and where he was
recognized by 76 chapters of Pi Kappa
Delta, is very enthusiastic concerning
the prospects and interest manifested
in debating circles here. Professor
Marshs conneotions with deibatinsr ac-
tivities a4l over the country ha^re given
h'm a very wide experience with na-
tion-wide debating activities. He
states that he finds an interest among
the students here which should put
this institution in a high place in this
particular activity.

Interest Unusual
Before his transfer. Professor Marsh

Was hear of the Public Speaking De-
partment of Mominj?side. He is now
in supervTsion of debatinjr sA the
Branch, and is connected especially
wifth Agora and Bema.

"Interest and ability in debate here,
especially among the Freshmen, is un-
usual," stated Professor Marsh. "The
initiative and enthusiasm sfeown by
the young men is in itself an incen-
tive to accomplishmeivt. These de-
baters, wheq they become more ex-
t>erienced. wiJl make names for them-
selves in their upper classes, whether
here or at some other college."

Professor Marsh'-s policy, which has
been to develop as many able debaters
and speakers as possible, instead o^

Coming as an additioo to the Span-
ish department and to the Southern
Branch is the tnauguration of a Gr-
culo Espanol, or Spanish Chib. Pro-
fessor Rosenberg, bead of the Span-
ish department, who hat bee« con-
nected with similar organizatioas io
the East, is assuming charge ol tke
organizatioob

The purpose of tlie Oreulo Espeaol
will be "to stinsuUte » hiyller mier-
est in ^le Spanish language and to
familiarize its members with the lead-
ing literature, music art, and lusSory
of Spain and the Spanish-speaking
countries." ' _...v- 1

While there ft, stmUr 'slpe^ngr no
limitation as to membership, only
those who are famibar enough with
the Spanish language to follow an ani-
mated discussion without diffict^ty
are advised to apply for membership.
According to Prof. Rosenberg, those
students who are taking Spanish Q or
higher, should compose the larger
majority of the Club roster. How-
ever, anyone who feels capable of fa-
cile conversation and is interested sa
the Oub is welcome and expected
to attend the initial meeting this ai^,\
ernoon at 4 o'ckxJt in M. H. 2Hk

Discussions, poems, storicsy and*
music will constitute the pimnjw aC
the bi-monthly meetings aad later i»
the year it is a certainty that that de-
lectable two-act comedy, **La8 Ci*-
tillos de Torrosnobles," will 5e pre-
sented with a special cast T; v.^

Besides business meetings; social^
meetings and dances will be hefd ar
intervals, forming a* varietf programs
for the year. ' K*- -- ^

With the large group of people yrrhir

have expressed their

• -

1

1

f^
^m

.^.f

'^^.

i:^^'

* .-^^^^11

interest
organization, it promises to*

one of the leading campus c

m thisi

lEADQIS FOR WAR

OECRD |BY fROSN

concentrating on a few stars, has had
very fruitful results. Over half the
men in the college, it rs stated, re

eliminations immediately. The first I ceived active debate ex peViewe.'whichtour women will be accepted as the caused the characterization

than Wed-
applies \^

Recorder's office not later
nesday, October 4. This
students in the special sch^ls^as well
as in general elementary i nd kinder-
garten-pfimary and junior pigh* school

I courses.

team representing W. A. A. of South-
ern Branch. The winner and possibly
one other woman will be sent to Ojai
next spring to compete in the tourna-
ments where they will have a chance
at the State Inter-collegiate cham-
pionship, now held by Irene Palmer,
Southern Branch.

Everyone should owrt an Associated
Students' Card. Life In the Univer-
stty goes 'too fast to miss all the good
flmci that are coming.

- from _
former president of Pi Kappa Delta,
jthe vTicmX remarkable system in the
United States."

Many contests will be slated for the
teams of the Southern Branch during
this year, according to expectations
of Carroll Nve. student commissioner
of the activkv. The teams will be
chosen from the kt^^A, number to try
owt some tnnc in the future. It is
thought that m*ny debaters will have
the opportunity to represent S. B. U.
C. in the course of the year.

Second class meeting of the Fresh-'
men was held jresterday afternoon in
the Auditorium in -charge of Paul
Hutchinson, temporary president. The
temporary officers, Paul Hutchinson,
President; Muriel Swcnson, Vice-Pres-
ident; Elizabeth Hough, Secretary;
lack Kellet, Treasurer, were accepted-
by the class as permanent leaden.
Each officer then gave a report of

his work and the accomplishments so
far this year. It was then decided
that the dues for the semester would'
be 50 cents. Qass membership cards^-
will be in the half for distribution
soon. It is urged that all Freshmen
become member of their class as sooo-
as possible.

The general interest was centered'
upon the election of class yell leader.
Three candidates tried out Frankliir"
Pierce was voted head leader wtih*
Sam Abramson as bis assisUnt. It*
was a general verdict that it war U
most successful meeting.

-^ •-?

CALRNDAR
October 4. Wednesday ~ Student

Body Assembly, presenUtion ol tra-
dition chest
October 4--Footban rally and game.
October 5, . Tuesday~Y. M. C. A>

banquet for all men.

uMa
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Fight for (Wornia

The time has come when the Branch must

prove coticlusively that she is a loyal offspring

of the mother institution, for "the Golden Bear

will leave its lair" and journey southward within

the next month to engage in mortal combat

with our near and dear neighbor, U. S.'C.

At the request of this institution, Berkeley

has reserved 1000 seats in the stadium at Pasa-

dena for Cub rooters. It remains with the Cubs
to see that those seats are filled.

Among the 1000 or more rooters who will

accompany the team for the game here will be

the most influential members of the northern
institution. Their favorable opinion will be of

much value to us. For all assurances to the

iHHitrary, it is well known that there is a cer-

tain element at the Northern Branch which is

inclined to be ^ trifle supercilious when mention
of the Branch is m^de. Now is the time for the

Branch to so conduct herself, that the last ves-

tige of any such feeling may be destroyed.
We know .that we have the real "Cal

spirit" on this campus. It only remains for us
to show representatives of that institution that

we ire their equals. And they will not deny
that we are such when the Branch rooting sec-

tion equals t(^ietrs in size and exuberance on
October 28.

To assure yourself of a place in that record-

making rooting section, present your student
body card and $2 at the box office before Thurs-
day and receive your- ticket of admittance.

Tliat Congenial Atmosphere
We overheard a remark the other day that

put tis on our mettle and aroused our combative
spirit, but after we had thought it over we
were bound to admit that there might be some-
thing to it. It was to the effect that Southern
Branch lacked that intimate, homelike atmos-
phere that is the rightful possession; of all tini*

vcrsities.

Much as we love our Alma Mater) wheniwe
consider the matter we had to confess that,
located as she is in a large cit>\ she naturally
suffers from the lack of the informality which
is the very essence of college fife in a typical
collegpe town, where the whole place is raeitely

an enlarged campus, and where the students,
minus hats, coats, and formal behavior, "take"
thp town for ten months of the year.

So maiiy students at Southern Branch jive
quite a distance from the campug, and conse-
quently have their own homes, and their Own
interests after they are through with cla$ses
for the day, that the friendly, social life of the
college is largely left to the comparatively small
number who have rooms nearby.

The situation is unfortunate, but not' irre-
parable. The atmosphere of a college is what
the students make it, and if the students at
Southern Branch determine to increase the
friendly spirit of the campus, they can do it in
spite of the cold formality of city life.

If every student will make up his mind that
while he is in attendance at Southern Branch
the university is the most important thing in
his life, and will cultivate a fraternal attitude
toward all the other students who also love
their Alma Mater, there will be no more otca-
sion^or disparaging retnarks about the friei^dli-

ness of our campus intercourse.

CUB C/\LIFORNiAN

fiimr^mt rmm\i ^ir** aat'^-a-a*'

Help Wanted
CHORAL MEN HAVE

-STAG REHEARSALS

All tenors and basses will be in-

terested to know that Professor Wil-

liam J. Kraft, of the Music Depart-

ment, has arranijed soecial «tag re-

hearsals for aM men who would like

to be members of the University

Choral Glub but who have been pre-

vented by other classes. These prac-

tice periods will take place at 9

o'clock and at 1 o'clock >0n Tuesdays

and Thursdays. Either of the two
courses will Rive one unit of credit.

PRE-MEDICAL MEETINOf

Pre-Medical Association met in

Science Hall 20 Thursday"afternoon.
Discussion of future programs and
4ime for the next meeting was carried

on. About forty members were
present. ^. | i

The next meeting will t>€ held

Thursday. October 5, in 208 Science

Hall All pre-medical students are

urged to attend. ;f

T
The U. S. C. Frosh are.also showing

great strength. In every encounter

with the first-year men the Trojan reg-

ulars have been held to tie or. very

close scores, which gives Coach
"Gloomy Gus" Henderson sufficient to

frown over, with the big Cal.-U. S. C^
battle scheduled early in the season, t

4
]

\

UniY^tity CoSte Sbqpjpe
. p. C. Beamish T ,L

litl N. Bmr9mdo St. .

Cor. Willowbrook, Opp; Calif. Hall

Good Eats and Prices Right
. ~ -^pda, Cigars, Cigarettes,

.^*" Confectionery '41 f l

Tke Caobe Ic^ Qnam j

Cmiy, Drinks
Hoc Dwa

Rigkt ia Fi^at of

Mai» Eatrance Ji <-•- - 9t ^

Blue and Gold

GjnfectKMierjr

4872 SanU Monica BWd.

At your service for Sodas, Can-
dies, Cigars, Magazine*, Station-

ery, Toilet Articles

Hot Lunches served at moderate

>^ VAmm Holly 1422

I

When he went to get mail from his box,

The people were gathered in flox;

He said, "I declare, ^

ni let it stay there; \^^
I'd get knox from the fiox round my ^x.*

* « '

At IIm Hop: ri^.

^Slie-^WlMH a diTiiie floorl

He (fttmccliiit to extract

why don*t jrou tiae it?
^

ji
*

w »

3<

toeft)—^Then

itnorc
'

Vl f

\

Mary had a little lamb,
La$t time we had a date.

And Mary had some ^thcr things

The things that thaft girl ate! ,

Yes, Mary had a little lamb
(You've heard tih jitale before)

;

And that, along with at the rest.

Cost me ten fifty-four.*'.* •;

^. Eni^li X has been done away with, bat
tbey did not continue, as some boped, and do
away witb English Exes.

^
* »

"I'll die for you!*' she said, and j»he did. She
was studying costume design in the Art De-
partment.

Speed Cops Ni^
Numerous reports have been heard alK)ut

the campus to the effect that the vicinity around
the Southern Branch has become, more or less,

quite a stalking groimd for "speed cops." Many
a sad tafe of fifteen to twenty-five plus dollars
fine given to the city police courts, in remunera-
tion for a small, totally undesirable tag. has
been related recently.

In fact, it seems to \^ that the "motor-
cycle mounted" have discovered the Branch to
be rather a rich source of revenue. The chief

cause of disagreement betW^en the officers and
autoists. according to reports, is that of speed-
ing. Within a few seconds of being on time for

a class, some students are prone to forget the

laws in regard to "hitting the high spots" at a

rate, more or less, of forty per. All other regu-
lations kindred to that of speeding are being

eagerly enforced by the representatives of the

law, and he or she who knows them not had
better attach themselves to and learn such reg-

ulations in the very near future.

The CUB CALIFORNIAN wishes to hereby

advise ea<ih driver to .watch his or her accelera-

tor and be careful, for, with winter approaching,

twenty or twenty-five dollars saved now may
doubtless be found very convenient then for

expenditure in many other directions.

bear Misteij Editor

I have a ;reat desire to register my
growl copc<rning food, which the zo-

ologists declare is the prime need of

man. 1 cone from a small town in

the San Fe nando Valley where they

grow beans,' and I have always had
all I wantec to eat. =••'*?/*'

Now lam getting . very pate and
thin; in fact so reduced is my vitality

that after si ending onl^ three hours in

the cafeteria line I famted across the

threshold. The cause of this is that

expense foi chow at the "caf" is so

enormous tl at practically my entire al-

lowance for the month was swallowed
during my irst week of attendance at

the Univers ty. Consequently, endeavt
oring to di cover a cheap diet, 1 hit

upon spinac 1, the only viand served at

less than a dime per thimbleful. Al-

though thii worthy^ victual is pro-

claimed ricl in vitamins and iron, and
is all very ^ rell as an adjunct to meat,

as dessert, beefsteak, cereal and fruit

together—in other words, as a staff of

life, it is hi rdly more sustaining than

mint sauce without the lamb, or mus-
tard withoi t the ham (pardon the

lapse into joetry). When one has

eaten nothi ig but spinach for two
weeks one i» apt to rhapsodize at the

thought of 1 eal grub. .

My grow is constructive, however.

I have a re nedy to propose, though I

cannot effec it. A well-known (espe-

cially in C( nvmcrcc lA) law of eco-

nomics stat( s, ".A.S the price of a com-
modity decl ncs, the demand for it in-

creases, since its relative utility in-

creases ove : other commodities con-

sumed for he same purpose." Why
not bring d >wn the cost of beans and
let the rab it.s have a little spinach?

As always. A. S, F.

Urge you- friends to buy a Student

Bodv card f they haven*t one. Don't

let them rr iss all the dances, games
and other p easures of the campus.

"

F^ALOING
FALL SPORTS

-,*»•'* -Ai^i^hf'M^^'^-- 'ff'DANCE AT
, . Vis* %^:^:

iUi

.\i ;i»M-*

Eighth mud Sfiriiig

In(;omparable Dance Music by
"'-

. 1

-^
. ?

•.fl

Fr-?

-> »^.'? •*

' Dancing Every Evening: 8:30 to 12 KX)

i^atinee Tuesday and Saturday 2:30 to 5 KX)

i

I
^ RUDY PERLUSS, Manager

^im

..'-•I
?J^.

I

Paramount Theatre
'

TUESDAY, OCT. 3, *ii<l WEDNESDAY. OCT. 4

-V fRich Men'. Wives"

t« Monica at Waatei

Plioae HoUy lS7t

.*^ 1. House i*ctar«, Claire WiaJsor and Other* '•^>:

THURSDAY, ckrr.

n
'1

\ Constance Binney in

>»

Whether you pUv
foot bidl,basket ball.
or indulge in any
athletic iport,

Spalding Imp'ements
give moat tattsfaction.

If It's Spalding's

It's Right
Send for Catalogue

Third at Western Are.

Phone 5C3-48

TUESDAY, OCT. S-
'Anita Stewart in

"The Woman He Married"

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4, and THURSDAY, OCT. 5^

"The Loves of Pharaoh"

Spectacular Lotc Drama. All Star Cast.

\;

'4.

• *-

?W;

r^

I

SOCIETY
m am/ CLUBS

Scimitar and Key Honor Society-

will hold a re|:u!ar meeting in the
Coh. Californian office at 7:30 tonight.

Pledges of Sig^tna Zeta Fraternity
entertained the members and friends
at an informal daace, at the Alvarado
Apartments last Friday evening.

« <»

Christian Science Society of the

Southern Branch will hold regular

weekly services at 629 North New
Hankpshire avenue, beginning Mon-
day, October 9, at 3:15 p. m.

Phi Beta Delta Fraternity enter-

tained with a novelty social at the

Fraternity house last Saturday eve-

ning.
*

Professor and Mrs. Blanchard en-

tertained the members of the English
Department at their home on Burns
avenue last Friday afternoon. On
the reception committee were Dr. and
Mrs. E. C Moore, Dean Rieber and
Dean and Mrs. Darsie.

* ^

Sigma Zeta Fraternity announces
the pledging of Johnnie Williams.

« 4c <S

There will be a meeting ofMhose
W. A. A. members signed up for

hockey tomorrow at 12 o'clock in the

Gym, Volleyball enthusiasts will

meet at the same time.

Upsilon Chapter, Phi Beta Delta
Fraternity, and its friends were enter-

tained with a smoker by the Kappa
Chapter last Friday evening.

Boating

436 8. Ilprtng St.. Los A&felas. OsL

^'FOLl.OW THE CROWD"
We Spe4 ialise in All Lines of

Barber \ ^ork— Special Attention

to Ladi4»' Hair Bobbing and
Shampooing

Ycnuig's Barber Shop
Santa M^Bica, near Vermont

(Canoeing

Music on the Like
Every EvMuag wad Sunday Xftemooii

Luncheon and Soda Served Outdoor*

Westlake Park F^avilion

^
Start ^he Month Right

; Lunch at the

^m Blue Cross Drug Store -I*"
Vermont and Santa Monica Blvd.

Student We Carry Ful Line Supplies

Loose Leafe Filler. I. P- Leather BiwUr.

Graf Paper
'

I. P. Fillers
^

i
S==:

RADIO ^^^CUT PRICES!
Amplifying tube. iSM Rb-o.tats 4^|
Detector tubes f^ Vanocouplers

All American R. F. trans. X» Variometer. 3^
Tkordeson A. F. trans. J^ W. El^ phone. §75

Safety fu.e. for ^be. ^ S'^'J^*"?! £**"!S
Federal phones . J....^. . .- 5.7S H. C coils 3t% off.

EVERYTHING SLASHED! See Us! Yon WILL Save!]

Radio Concert Equipment Co.

MELROSE AND HELITROPE BRANCH

BVCIFIC-SOUTHWEST WS& BANK
XFmrmmlf Lo. AngeU. Tm.t it Savinf. Bask)

F. L. Waehob, Mmm^t ^1' Melro.e Ato. Telepkone flTttl
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HOCe PRACTICE

ON IN FUU SWING;

GAMES SCHEDULED

. FKESBIffiM

FDtST MEEUNG
Vi.

5 *

-'+X

': f.-r

r

Under the capable leadership of
Mfss Atice Blick, W. A. A. hockey
occupies a prominent part in. the in-

terests of the majotity of the tnem-
bers of t-hc occasion. According to the
enthusiasm displayed by most of the
women of *the university concernins:
th^y s-port/the season promises to be
one of ukra-l-ivcJy ind super-^snappy
departmental competition for hockey

. honors.

"Hockey is, withou-t a doubt, , the
V keenest ^me in the world for Women,
and any girl who wants a thrill should

\
' come out for W. A. A. hockeyl/* stat-

j I ed Miss Blick. •

.j^j ^
i i . Ten Teams f
i J -/There is an opportunity fof everjr

I

' ""#oman interested.vinasmuch as there
1 V will be ten teams xhosen. represent-

•^ ing the firs-t and second teams of f've

'5 departments of the ITniversity. The
I

departments scheduled to be the con-

; } -testants for hockey laur^s are: Teach-
: ^ers* Xollege, Junior College. Kinder-
.

t garten. Primary. Homfc Economics
r and Physical EducatsonI I ?|

•.s..With the representaion of' these
five departments, every Woman in the
University has the opportunity to

come out an^ -boo^t for her team, and
, ^ can help to make heii teim t-he winner

''' of the tournament," saidi Miss B.lick.

t,.^l\. In addition to the eJc'temeot that

I
' % '<lerived from hocke]^, those girls

^1 who become members iof teams are

J-
given W. A. A. credit toWards the pin

;
^ or sweater, which is |he jaim of nearly

^very member of the asfociatioti. One
hundred points is given for first year
membership on first team of this ma-
jor sport, and 60 points for second
year; 50 ^nts are given foi* first

year membership on second team. 30
points for second year/ This credit
gives the women an incentive to work
to make a team and gives them *plenty
of thrills.

4 •^.. Begin Practice Games
. Official practice garnet were (begun

I

jfesterday, and Miss Barr, hockey
coach, states that practice games will

.be arranged after 4 o'clock three days
a week to give everyonie the oppor-
tunity of coming out and learning to
play. Teams will be picked October
27 and games will beg^n November
13. The big closing eveiit of the sea-
.»on, the hockey spread.lis screduled
to take place November ^.
Every member of the W. A. A. who

has no deficiencies is eligible tp try-
out for hockey and every woman who
is interested in athleticsj is t»rged to
sigw- up immediately: fo*- this wide-
awake game.

A mass meeting will be held at 12
?o'cIork tonf»6rrow in the Women's
Gymnasium,, and all women who want

In ot6tT io become acquainted, a
meeting of all the freshman members
of the Y. W. C. A. was held last
Thursday afternoon in the kind«rgar-
ten. Miss Henrietta Morris, who has
charge of the organization of fresh-
man women in the Y. W., stated the
purpose of the organization, and in-
troduced Miss Helen Hammond, the
president of the Y. W., who wel-
comed the freshmen to the V. The
rest of the afternoon was spent in
dancing. . >- ^ ^ ^i

'.'

A secon^ meeting will be held
Thursday, October 5. at 4 o'clock, for
the purpose of electing the officers
and completing the organization.

't? 1): niiS^u-

NEWS BRIEFS OF

FEDERAL CLASS

Sponsored by the Federal Class the
first regular Student Body dance of
the year takes place Friday, October
13. The social committee has made
full arrangements for handling the
affair and already several novel stunts
are in order. '

_^ \
'

\.. \

The D. V. W. W. jazz orchestra
has been scheduled, the orchestra be-
ing arranged for before the contract
for the school orchestra had been
placed.

.
'^

i

; ' -> i<

The Federal Class plans to make
this "get-acquainted" dance the big one
of the year and with the whole-hearted
co-operation of every man and woman
in the Federal Class we will put over
an affair that the A. S. U. C will be
proud of.

» .'

Baseball, the noon hour pastime,
carried on daily by five scheduled
teams, daily draws more enthusiasm.

Mexican Relics

Now on Exhibit
In Art Gallery

Some of the result > of Miss Hazen's
trip to Mexico are s lown in the cases
in the gallery of he Art Building.
There is unusual pottery from Guadal-
maja, rnade, designed and painted by
the native Indians o Mexico—a num-
ber of the antique igurines that the
native children dig ip near the pyra-
mids, especially in Jhe vicinity of the
Pyramds of San . uan Geotihaucai.
There are also some interesting
antique metal piece? and curios from
the Voldevor or Thi ves' Market.
The textiles show \ were woven by

the natives and are now difficult Xa
obtain, for with the influx of modern
designs and method l, modern textiles

are more general.
The most beaut ful work Miss

Hazen says is foun 1 in the outlyina
towns where the i rimitive has ndT
been supplanted by the modern.

Miss Hazen visi ed many town#
besides Mexico Cit>, one very inter-v.

esting one being Pa caco, in the most
southern part of 1 [exico. Another
wonderful trip was hat which led to

the caves of Cuem ivaca. Probabljr
the most thrilling or e was the asceix
of Popocatapetl.

Miss Hazen attenc ed the University
of Mexico throughoi t the summer.

Regttfar Federal Qass meetings are
held every first and third Wednesdays
of every month. Some trouble has
been had in getting a hall, but our
season's schedule will soon be posted
on the board so we will all know just
where and when they are to be. At-
tend these meetings. Every Federal
Class is excused during these meet-
ings so there is no excuse*, for not
being there.

Three men have been sent to the
hosi>ital recently-^H. H. Godfrey to
Sawtelle, L, Sorenson to Golden

', ' ^ t. . . ,. . ^^^^' ^"*^ ^ W- Capell to the Meth-
to know more about hockey should be odist. Within the last week several
present. f men have heen rehabilitated.—

\

Sam Harn'i, one of Los Angeles'
best poster men, is coming to S. B. U.
C. the early part of this week to talk
to the Commercial Arts Department.
Sam Harris is now "poster" man for
the Santa Fe and Southern Pacific and
promises to hand our Commercial
Art * Department something really
worth while.

'i . <Cf
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Surroundings are half the

story. iTry a lunch at

FOR 5)ALt.--A pe
tennis racquet at

dents' Book Store.
he Federal Stu-

LOST— Coin purs<
September 28. Re

Found.

The Bear 'varsity

siderable opposition
tilts with the freshnjan
week the pea-grecneqs
bv a 13-7 score in

mmute quarters.

containing $6,
urn to Lost and

IS meeting con-
in its practice

eleven. Last
were nosed out

two full fifteeiv

'-.'K'-

Factory Sale !

r

li

Briqf Gasei, Suit Cases, Bags, Purses, L^lher
Novelties l:

'

Bailey^s Sample House
in North Los Angeles St.

One Block from Post Office

t- ^--

Come ID 4iid \At
these big dince hits

—<»ch one K knock*
out!

>:

Lonesome Ma nma Blues,
Memphis Bli es. Send
Back My H mey Man,
Nobody Led, Why
Should I Cry Ovej You?
-THE yiRGI ^lAte.

iJn

'Xl

Hot Lips, I'm
About Harry,
Mammy, Thre<
the Morning

Just Wild
Coal BiacU
o'clock in

Oriental
Fox Trot (Cii's Onen-
tale.) — PAUL WHITE-
MAN ORCHESTRA.

Many^^fifre
•K^

jnst as
good. - , ^

Paramouid Music
.<»>f. Shop ••^''

• -It-

S52i Santa Monica
(Just West of Western)
Holly 32S2. 04«n Eve'c's.

WNES Shoe Ca
>'#

Hollywood BtvO.

—Parker Pens must b« good.
The proof is that people have
been buying them for thirty
years and are buying more
each year. Quality tells in the
long run. Thcre^Js a nice big
assortment at '"r .

« V.

WkkerDniff
Pr«acripli«M Dnigfist««:f. . .

j

4S3i M«lros« Kwm^ r L*« Aaff«l«s
r

At Heilotrppe where you get

off the car* -^T't

UNIVERSITY ^ C-

BARBERSHOP
\.y

I-'-

668 N. Heliotnipe Dr*

Expert Service '\1
Ladies' Hair Bobbing

Bristol Laundry Ag^cncy ;;

\Shoe Shining

X
ELL'S SHOE SHOP

71S Heliotrope DriTe\
North of Melrose

Guaraatoedl Skoo
Guaran.teod Prioos

Work Back Same Day
-r

'nlie G>t!efe Himfoiit^

1'^^ Phone WUskire 133i *
"

s
Scientific Care of Skin and Scalp.
Permanent Waving, Marcel ax^
Water Waving, Scalp and Facial
Massage, Shampooing and Hair

Dressing
|-| Manicuring—Hot Oil Method .

£ ^ ' First Street at Vermont
3iN W. First St.

Opening Erenings by Appotntment

ii

^ -.i

Pressmaking

School Girl Sewing Specialty

338 No. Hobart Place

Phone HoUy SMS

4^

1^

m PERSON
Fri<Iay Eve^ Oct. 6th

ria

Mae Murray
Idol of millions!

Beautiful screen star and
Ziegffeld dancer will person-
ally award a handsome sil-

ver trophy *to the winners of
the 'ri'i -: \

''Broa^iy Rose Fox-Trot
Cmtest"* L. -

I
-

Mrs. JuUa V. Baker . 1

annonncee
the opening of ker piano stu^o

SitM N. Heliotrope Drive
IndUTi^nal Lessons $ZJt per Hour
" ;' Telephone SfT-fSt

^•mm^

Duncah, Vail Co.
732 SOUTH HIU.

Drawing Msterisli, StBtionerf«

Artisli' Soppries, ^^,^ ^

EagrsTing, P«ctufe Framia^

fkf. A

/; s-Y-

Bank
COMMERCIAL -SAVINGS

Los Angeles

First and Vermont

9f '^'

--t

k^
-•i--

»

'!^i

H

-i

Vermont Branch

CheathanL

* «

I

ennvv^Saved

A
^^

Ssi'

'^^^^j^^iff^^^^^^^-^ Coupon

Bookj and save Ic per gallon oij,every gallon

of Gasoline consumed. ] : "^Sr ! I' 1 r 1

r ,1

<
p

..1

1

-r

s^ are redeejiiiable by any dealer on!

ific ^oast handlinp- J-i#^ vt
\ Mthe Pacific Coast handling

'I
K?>-

^° H-'

-1 : -^

Union Gasoline
and

Motor Oil

Our Coupons Save Money,

Time and Trouble

UNION OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

V
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Pacrf 4 CUB CALIFORNIAN
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JEFFERSON fflGH DEFEATED BY fflGH-POWERED PUYING OF CUB VARSITY

TROnER'S TRAINED COHERTS ANNEX

HIGH-OASS PRAaiCE GAME EROM

DEMOCRATS; IMPROVEMENT SHOWN

Coach Trotter put an extra heavy shot of lubricating oil in his

football machine last Friday and his proteges copped the practice

fracas off Jefferson in fine style by a 25-0 scort.

Early in the game it was evident that there would be no large

score and that all tallies would be fully earned. When! two fairly

evenly matched teams such as these clash on the gridiron, plenty of

action is assured. If there was any weight advantage, it was Jef-

ferson's, even though slight. Both|= "
-

Sludes Succumb
After Knockout
Exercises in Gym

squads were well balanced, but the

Cubs had no individual stars whereas
the Democrats centered their attack

and defense on the alUround ability of

Laraneta, who by the way was fully

capable of handling the responsibility.

The first hartf was featured by
Haralson's tackling and aggressive

work in general. Time after time he
broke through and got his man. He
was taken out due to an injury to

his arm. Bresee and Haralson make
one sweet pair, of ends and were al-

ways down on Gordon White's lon^
punts and usually got their man in his

tracks. White deserves praise for his

line bucks and marked improvement
in punting. A couple of the latter

long ones were around jthe sixty-five

yard mark. George Timmons scin-

tillated in field generalship, open field

work and end runs, which comprise
his choice dish.

White Scores First Touchdown
In the first quarter, Laraneta of the

visitoi^ uncorked a forty-yard mn
which elicited quite a little furore for

a while. The Cub defense held and
this opportunity was lost to the Demo-
crats. At this stage of the game there

was evidence that a punting duel

icould ensue for the rest of the game
trat line bucks soon became promis-
ctx>us.

The second quarter «ras not long in

session when m kmg pass, White to

Haralson, netted about thirty-five

yards and brought the ball to the

Jeff ten-yard line. This eventually led

to a touchdown, which White bucked
over on the fourth down. Kntxlson
dnched the odd point by a neat drop
kick. Laddie proved the wisdom of

Coach Trotter's move in (Hadng him
«i the Varsity from the Goofs by
cotnitlcnt playing at ball

In the second half the Jeff line fal-

tered an4 the Branch backs gained
considerable yardage on plunges.

When Laraneta was jerked with an
injured leg and various subs sent in,

the Cub tanbarkers gained almost at

wili and Jones went over the tine for

a couple OK>re markers. Shortly be-
fore (he end of the game, Cropsey,
who subbed for Diehl, blocked a punt,

recovered the oval, and trotted forty

yards for a touchdown.
Coach Costello was hampered by

injuries to some of his stars which
kept them out of the Hneup but his

men showed lots of class. Trotter
expressed satisfaction with the show-
ing of his men and improvem^t wjts

noticeable over last week's game.
TIm Un«BM ioVUrw:
SouUmtb BnuMh (25) Jeffenos (0)

Brw«€ X.E Hmrrk
Martf „ I«.T Temple
Ttenby .. i JUG.

—

B«rMe
Heatiaf* -CL- BeyleM
akmwZ JLO Bksdel
DeikI a.T. Teylor
H»r»leoa B.E. Lewie
TfauBone Q.B Braee
JoBee LJBL » i Heher
Kaode^ .B^H LsnmeU
White _ F.B Bi«ht«r

Sabe—^Teo Btuaerable to jmblieh. bat de-
serriac of credit aerertbeleee.

Bill Blewett, former U^knual Arts
High star, is going great guns for the
Bear Frosh. In a scrimmage with the
'varsity he recovered a fumble and ran
fifty yards for a touchdown, with the
regulars close otrhts heels.

As dispensers of fistic and mat in-

tellectuaiity there is nothing to be said

about or to any members of the coach-
ing staffs mostly because ^ one dares

to say it. They know their stuff and
we concede them the benefit of any
doubt that there may b^ as to their

capabilities. The reason' for this bit

of wisdom comes under the head of

"Health Hints."
But here's the puzzler. .* How in the

Sam Hin did they ever asisembly three

such bone-bruising exercises as the

boxing and wrestling classes are sub-
jected to? After a light workout most
of the known working piarts of their

anatomies and many whose existence

they never suspected, shi£| into reverse
and refuse to percolate. A lengthy
period of stiffness ensues and normalcy
IS reached only after many days.
The first ordeal consists in the well-

known floor-dips. After the first few,

most of the dipping exists only in the

inuigination. Reports are rife that

Jimmy Qine's exuberance cannot be
quell^ alter he counts above ten and
simply will not stop until he reaches

fifty. Those victims who are not out
for the count immediately begin, to

lose faith in themselves and interest

in everything until the coach an-

nounces that they may turn over on
Uleir backs. A chorus of three nK>ans
and a sigh greets this proposal. En-
thusiasm is decidedly at a low pitch.

Then the carnage begins. With body
prone on the floor, arms outstretched,

and a look of resignation upon th«r
countenances, the unfortunates begin-

the imgodly gyrations of their lower
limbs. Something in the small of their

backs immediately asseets itself and
receives. instant recognition which is

outwardly visible by a dectine of the

circumference of the original ^^circle.

At the conclusion of the second.'ordeal

the coach has liis hirelings sponge up
the gore—safety first, you know

—

someone might slip and get hurt. Any-
one who has even a suggestion of wind
or viulity left in their system has

either been stalling or Is m training

for a ten-mile run. The rest give vent

to their ensotion in six disgruntled

grunts and ^tagger to their feet

Ordeal number three is a difficult

and hazardous propositioh- The coach
chortles with satanic glee as he an-

nounces it.- * The exercise itself is a

cross between a half-b^ed tail-spin

and an elephant's attempt at coyness.

The unhappy ones are completely re-

signed to their fates by 'this time and
relax the glassy stare only when nec-

essary to* remove thetr neighbors'

feet from their faces. When at last

the coach reports that; the trick is

done, the morale of the ^ng suddenly
rises and they^ exit chanting the run-
ning song from *'E1 Sweato."

(

—

Quarterbacks Jimmy |^ Norton and
Stan Cresswell of the

|
Ti^er squad

have been out ol' Xh€ practice scrim-
mages lately -with injured ankles.

Tbe Wonderful Glories of

A U T U M N
ARE NOW UPON US
JOURNEY TO

WONDERLAND NOW
Mt.LOWE THE NEAR-BY

r

MILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
iNvrrES YOU

THE ''RIM OF THE WORLD' i^o^l
LUE£ YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATURE

LET VS INFORM YOU OF THEM AND FROVH>E THE EA5Y
MODE TO REACH THEM

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY
fv.

VARSITY
* *

California Conquers Santa Clara i%\

Hastings, Cropsey, and Marty, the
trio of pigskinners from Frespo, are
all showing up as lA linesmen and
are proving themselves to be stronpf
candidates for their respective posi-
tions. Hastings is now practically re-
garded as a cinch for the center posi-
tion, while his townsmen are playing
at guard and tackle, respectively.

Bresee and Hollingsworth, formerly
from L. A. High^ appear as being men
to be feared by teams who will meet
the Cub squad this season. Bresee
is holding down an end position and
his teammate is playing guard.

* * »
Timmons, diminutive qnarterback,

formerly of Inglewood High, is devel-
oping into an excellent open field run-
ner and is also a fine safety man for
running back punts.

*

Knudson, whose display of excep-
tional ability on the Goofs brought
him a rise to the first squad* is ex-
pected to develop into a good- open
field man and his knack of circling
the ends should make him a valuable
player.

#
Much will dejUend upon the strength

of Gordon White's toe, as his punting
will be depended upon to hold the
enemy at distance daring the Ctib bat-
tles in the near future. He is show-
ing fine form id his boots of late. '

ft 4c 4(

Thursby, Shaw, and Walters are
three husky gents who are all making
strong bids for guard positions.

• 4( *

"Frosty" Frost, who was slightly in-
jured some tinsie ago, is now back in
harness and rartn' to go. Much is ex-
pected olthis shifty player during the
coming season.

» «
Hess and Shutts, halfbacks, are

showing fine form of late and both
are proving to be dangerous men when
carrying the oiviil.

» «

Jones, who played quarter last sea*
son, is developing into a fine pigskin-
ner when holdkig the ball and he is

looked upon as a man to fill one of
the half positions.

• *

Wescott, Haralson and Davy, ^s
well as Bresee, are all battling for an
end position and from appearances
the wing positions should be well
cared for th(^ y^r.

"Iron ifan'' Cliif Argue of Oxy will
be seen in the Tiger football lineup as
well as a track suit during the year,
announces Coach "Timber Wolf^ Joe
Pipal. Rumor had it that the star
would not be able to play the tanbark
game because of outside work.

Tbe Pomona moleskin a»regation,
under Coach Nixon's guidance, is

being built up about a nucleus of five

veterans, Sapt WilsocL at quarter,
being the main cog. The Sagehens,
light but fast, may be depended upon
to cause trouble.

U. S. C. HUMS FAIR

FOR CO

WITH

"Give me a

IING ClASH

BEAR VARSITY

,^ punter and then I'll

have something around which *to

build a team.* The speaker was
Elmer "Gloom> Gus" Henderson, and

he was in his element as he handed

out his gloom story. The Trojan

mentor only la ighs and moans when
anyone suggests that his eleven will

hold the Gold<n Bears. "If I only

had an Archi< Nisbet," moans the

U. S. C. pedagc gue.

The wing men of the Crimson

and Gold tean: will be John Milton

and Dick Emmons, Both of these

boys are go-g itters. Milton should

have a wonder ul year and will give

plenty of oppc sition to Berkey and
Muller. ^ ^
In Johnny Boyle and Norm Ander-

son, Hendersof has two of the best

tackles in the s ate. Boyle was men-
tioned on las year's second AU-
American team This is Anderson's

first year of ' rarsity football. The
big Swede is a tower of strength in

the line, and ^ ith Boyle for a run-

ning mate shou d be better than ever.

The guards will be Captain Leo
Calland and F awkes. Calland is a

big fellow whc has the power of a

fire tftick, and whcrt he gets moving
it is usually the safest policy to get

out of his roal Lindley will hold

down the centei berth. He is a capa-

ble fellow and m accurate passer.

"Steamroller" Baker and "Hobo"
Kinkaid will be at halves. Baker, who
has been out of school for a time, will

probably be tt e Trojans' most con-

sistent rronnd :ainer. In practice he

has a habit of vrecking two or three

Frosh per gam? and Coach Hess of

the freshmen is getting disgusted and
demands that Henderson get sand-

bags for this be y to rip into. Kincaid

will be a fine rdnning mate for Baker.

The •*Hobo" cin travel in any com-
pany and be rint at home.

DolW and* ' 'ieman Complete tbe

backfieid. The former is a wonder-
ful open field rmner and a good for-

ward pass receiver. He is a heady
player and kna rs his stuff. Tieman,
who was marred a short time ago,

fhonld be better than ever. Hender-
son says he fi nds that his married
players are the most consistent; Tier-

non should be lo exception.

The Redland
what of an uhk

footballers are sodie-

n quantity, and the

dopesters are a little at sea as to what
status to give tHe Baptist boys. How-
ever, it's safe lo predict that there'll

be action a-plefty on the 14th, when
they tangle witi the locals.

.1 ^ m
Not much pi ^skin racket has been

emanating fron
Coach "Fox" 5 tanton and his Engi-
neers may have

the Cahek back yard.

an ace in the hole.

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
Hmm a Malafcerg, Pr«^
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

WmC^JTmrndDUkwrnF^-^k^mmtmAin Hit M»ig^<» At^L— Amg^l—
i/

Football Season
^Opens

Display Your Loyalty with a

California

Pennant

TlieM
Co-

w
op b Your Store

Sophs Ahead In

Tennis Playoff;

Class Exhibited

Darkness, tie sets, and an extra
long freshman class meeting kept the
first and second singles matches from
being competed Friday afternoon.
The score stood 6-4 in favor of the
sophdhiores when the shades of night
rang down the curtain on the Soph-
Frash tennis duey.
For the sophomores, Busch proved

to be the individual star, while the
two men from Alhambra, Fred Houser
and Sam Abrahamson, were the shin-
ing lights for the Frosh.
Busch and Jellison, the Sohps' first

doubles team, defeated Houser and
Carr, freshmen, bv the scores of 7-5,

6-3, which tallied four points for them.
The thing that defeated the peagreens
was their inability to keep the ball
away from Busch when he came up
to the net. Busch is dead on $hots
which come shoulder high or higher
when he is standing between the
service line and the net. If the ball

does not come hig^h enough to suit his

tennis tastes he angles it off his
racket in such a way that his oppo-
nents are completely thrown out of
position. Houser and Carr were so
bewildered by these tactics that they
couldn't get back in position to cover
the unprotected part of the court.

In the first singles Houser showed
his real worth by completely outplay-
ing Busch in the second set and win-
ning it 6-3, after dropping the first set

at 0-3. Darkness called a halt to the
play, which will mean that Busch and
Houser will have to finish some time
this week. '^-'

Tennis Instructor Bill Ackerman,
playing third for the Sophs, gathered
in two points and fully lived up to
the expectation of his pupils by de-
feating Hammon 6-3, 9-7. Bill showed
the '*okl pepper" when he tightened
up on his game to beat Hammon 9-7

in the second set.

Abrahamson, the other tennis hero
from Alhambra, won his singles match
6-1, 6^1, from Delaney, the Fnllerton
college player. This marked the first

point for the Frosh.
Sam paired with Hammon then

took on Ackerman and Delaney. It

took a 6-0 set to wake the Frosh pair

up, but when they did come to there

was no stopping them. They won the
next two sets, 6-3;^ 6-3, and thereby
raised tbe Frosh point total to 4.

The second singles match was a
sad affair. Carr found that his main
standby, a fast drive, had left him an
orphan, while Jellison was forced to

hit them easy at the net to make them
stav in, much to his annoyance.

'This match will be finished Thurs-
day morning at 8 o'clock.
The Frosh, in order to win the meet.

INITIAL fRACAS OT

SEASON ENDS IN

45-20 COUNT

i

^^

Two of Archie Nedbit's

PunU Blocked bjr Weak-
ening of Line

RESERVES~ARE WEAK
Two Touchdowns For En-

emy Are Results of

. Blocked Kicks

n

Andy Smith and his California
Bear "wonder" team turned their first

public gridiron appearance of the sea-

son Saturday with the Santa Clara

.

College eleven into a walkaway. The
final count read: Bears, 45; Santa
Clara, 14.

The 45-14 score, however, failed to
dispel certain of "lean" Andy's wor-
ries.

The 'Mow-down" is that And)r*s re-,
serves are causing him considerable
anxiety. California's super-teams of
the past two years have depended, to
a great extent, upon the reserve
squad, which formed almost as strong
a combination as the regulars. To
date the Bear's reserves haven't come
up to snuff hence the worry.

The two scores made by the Mis-
sionites were the results of two
blocked California punts. Due to the
inability of the California second Var-
sity line to hold the Misson forwards,
Archie Nesbit failed to get two of his
kicks off in time, resulting in 1^K|
runs for Santa Clara scores in eaclv

'

instance.

Just three and a half minutes were
required for the Berkeley first string
men to shove over the first touch-
down. Nichols and Spalding, Bear
halfback combination, rushed the ball

down the field with a series of end
runs, Spalding packing the oval over.

Nesbit got off several fine kicks
during the fracas which were well
covered by the Bear ends, Berkey and
Rufford. Brick Muller, 1921 All-
American end, did not get into the
game.

Of the reserve crew. Burgess, play-
ing at half for Nichols, and HorreH,
who replaced Galli^gher at center,
played a nice brand of ball. ^
must win both their singles matches,
while the Sophs have only to win mie
of their singles matches to gain the
victory.

\
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Newmark's

Br
Canned Fruit Products

Packed by M. A. Newmmrk & Co^ Los Angdes

i/

fr

WILSON DRUG CO.

Try Our Soda Fountain
Phone Wa. 9429 First and Vermoiiit

2/

Pliontt 127fl MaIb UXI

The Broadway Florist

Los AngotM* LMdHag Florist

414 SovUi BroMKray

Spociol Pricos to Scbool StodoftU

SHOE REPAIRING
iM HoBotrays Driro

%mstk of MolroM
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CUB CARAVAN

WIUINVADE
^v
.-X-

»••, RQIUNDS HELD

Agora Defeated
ByBema in Inter-

iety Debate

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1922 No. 10
*. -,.rr

Decorated Can Will Parade
^ ^ m Gay and Colorhik

lay

CROWD WILL ATTEND
^_ —-r^-a

Ask Machine Owners . to
Volunteer Services for

Transport
;

^

* Gaily decorated in blue and gold
streamers, banners, pennants and
pom-poms, a gigantic "Cub Caravan"
m'xW inVade Redlands next Ss^turday
afternoon ^hen the first conference
football game of the season is
played.
'. Leaving the Vermont entrance at
II o'clock, one thousand Cubs or
more will start the invasion of Red-
lands which will enable the Branch
to make a better showing than Red-
lands on her own grounds.
In ordet; to carry out this plan,

machines are needed to take Cubs to
the game. Those who drive ma-
chines and are willing to take stu-
dents to the game are asked to com-
municate with "Speed" Borst or drop
a card containing their name and the
number they can transport in the box
in front of the Cub office.

Students who wish to go to the
game should either write to "Speed"
Borst, sign the paper on the bulletin i

board or drop their name In the
aforementioned box.
As soon as everyone has signed up,

arrangements for transportation will
be niade. Students going in private
autos will share the expense of] the
trip.

If there ^are not enough tars,
iMwses wtH be -rented.
"Come on, gang, let's show Red-

lands how the Branch does it. Make
Redlands sit up and tak«e notice.
Everybody join the "Caravan" to
Redlands," urges Speed Borst.

Defeating the Agora debaters .in
the first intersociety verbal scrap of
the semester, Helen Jackson. *26, and
Lucille Richards, '26, represented
Bema in the contest held Wednesday
afternoon, October 4. Bower Lari-
mer, *26, and Alonzo Rodman, '26, ^
were the Agora debaters who sup-
ported the affirmative side of the
question. The proposition was
stated, t

;

Resolved, That the United States
should establish a system of co«rts
similar to that of Kansas, for the
purpose of settling industrial dis-
putes. Prot Marsh acted as judge for
the contest. [ : , * r

"SONG DAY" IS

RESUMID AGAIN

ON WEDNESDAY
California' Tradition Started

at Branch Lait Year ^

Resumed Again

SING **CALIF

c

RNIA"

GEN ONES ACCEPT

: TRADim CHEST KEY

Dr. Wasie Martin TeUs of
College Life at Cal in

Early Days
J;

V.^^-.

A

11

THREE NilNUSCRIPTS

MUST BE SUBMITTED

1 FOR CUIB TRYOUK
4-

Manuscript Club announces that
tryouts for those wishing to bticome
members are now open. In order to
try out, prospective members must
submit three original manuscripts to
Janet Plowe, chairman of the Critic

Committee, by October 13. No re-

striction is. placed on the length or
subject matter of manuscripts sub-
mitted. Poems are acceptable. Try-
outs will close Friday, October 13.

No manuscripts submitted after this

date will be considered. Those who
submit manuscripts acceptable to the
committee will be notified to appear
before the meeting of the club to read
one of the papers,

i
This is the final

step in the tryout. \

Membership for ;the ensuing year
has been tentatively: limited to twenty-
five. As twelve of the old members
are in attendance at the University
this fall, onl^ thirteen new members
can be accepted. Jt is expected to
fill the thirteen vacancies from the
fall tryouts. If thi^ is done, no fur-
ther tryouts will be held this year,
unless a sufficient number leave the
University to call fpr new tryouts at
the beginning of the spring term.

BRANCH LOSES TWO
MEN TO STANFORD

In one of the most enthusiastic as-
semblies h^ld this year the Tradition
Chest was turned over to the Class of
"26" last Wednesday at one o'clock,
in the auditorium. Perhaps the big
event of the day was the address given
by Dr. WiWe Martin, Senior Presi-
dent of the Class of 1900. "Twenty-
two years a^o," said Dr. Martin, "but
the California spirit hasn't changed a
bit." Dr. Martin pictured very vividly
the early days in the history of the
University of California. He told
about the creation of some of the
famous traditions, and emphasized the
fact that a loyal Califomian renders
tinselfish service to the University to
the best of his ability. The "Oski"
was originated, when Dr. Martin was
attending California, and last >^Sednes-
day afternoon Dr. Martin shouted it

with as much enthusiasm as any of the
undergraduates.
The Tradition Chest was turned

over to the Freshmen by Phil Haddox,
President of the Sophomores, and ac-
cepted, on behalf of the Babes, by
Paul Hutchinson. Phil Haddox spoke
of the sacred traditions of the Univer-
sity, which were symbolized by mini-
ature figures, and cautioned the Green
Ones that unless the traditions were
kept inviolate for the rest of the year
swift punishinent would follow. Paul
Hutchinson assured the Sophomores
that the Frjshman class would strive
most diligently to keep the traditions
as they shot}ld be kept, and that next
year they Would be enforced with as
much, if not more, enthusiasm than
they have been this year.

Phyllis Hansen stopped the show
with her reading, which had previously
been titled a study in character. Miss
Hansen was forced to come back by
the continued applause which followed

'

her reading, and obliged with a trag-

edy concerning one. Ah Sid.

I
Les Cummins opened the assembly

with an appeal to the students to get
behind the football rallies. He prom-
ised that from now on there would be
something of interest done at every
rally. Les also exhorted the students
to do a better job on the Bear yell.

He said what was wanted was the
Bear's growl and not the "kitten*^

meow-" Everyone was urged to sup-
port the Varsity in the game with
Redlands to be held Saturday, Octo-
ber 14.

es Cilnunins Appeals for

Co-operation ai d Aid of
Student B >dy ;> /

»»

"California, California

»

The hills send backlthe cry—

'

Strains of this popijlar California
song will fill the coiridors of the
Southern Branch nex Wednesday,
when Son^ Day, one af California's
traditions maugurated lere last year,
is resumed. * i

, .^
The first five minutes of each ctasft^

will be devoted to t le singing of
"California" and on « ch succeeding
Wednesday thereafter, the Student
Body will join in the ringing of the
song announced for th ; day.
Song Day, a unique ICalifornia tra-

dition, was started at tie Branch last
year at the suggestion fciade by Whit
Tenny, President of llie Associated
Students, on a visit to the Branch.

Realizing that the success of Song
Day depends on the ea nest effort of,
each student to put a 1 the Cal en-*
thusiasm and spirit h< possesses in
the singing of songs, ^es Cummins,
Tell leader, appeals for the support
of every member of the Student
Body in upholding the spirit of the
tradional Wednesday Sang Day.

"Let's make Song^ Da r go over big,
put all you've got into it, and show
the unenlightened ones vho accuse us
of backing in the reflec ed glory from
the North that we» can [carry out tli^s

California traditions with as much-
fervor and Cal spirit al those whose
glory we are accused oflreflecting and
in so doing create a glory all over
our own." says Les. T

Last year little diffiiulty was en-
countered in putting S4ng Day over
in the large clases, but : ti some of the
smaller ones it dragged for want of a
leader, so it is suggested that a class
leader be appointed in th i small classes
or that the professor lej d the class.
Next Wednesday whe i song Day is

resumed at the Brand, every loyal
Californian is asked to join in sing-
ing "California," the sor g for the day
which is printed below.

"California, California.
The hills send back he cry

'"
' ^

We've got to do or < ic

For California, Califo nia
We'll win the game or know the

reason why."
,i,

(Whistle and then re )eaty ^'
-

^r

El Club Espanol
Outlines Plana
At First Meeting

; -. ^

Seth Barker was elected temporary
president and Professor Rodenberg
was chosen as faculty adviser of El
Club Espanol, a new campus organi-
zation, at the initial meeting, last
Tuesday at four o'clock.
Membership in the organization will

be limited to seventy-five students.
These students must have a speaking
knowledge of the language, or must
either be taking Spanish C this seme-
ster or have taken it previously. }•

Plans for a musical, social and dra-
matic progfam were also outlined at
the meeting.

Tfie next mating will be held Tues-
day, October 10, at 4 p. m., in room
216 M. H. All interested are invited
to attend.

Players Qicsen for Cgit
*

;;^W "Secret Service," Cflimng t

I

; fKap and Belfs Production

1'^

. M

m. OF U.S.C.m

1

Carroll Nye has been chosen to' portray the lead in the Kip
and Bells' play," Secret Ser\fice," which is to be produced Decem-
ber 7th and 8th. Miss Joyce Turner will support him in the femi-
nine lead. I • .^ ^- '

Nye, who takes, the parrof GajSTaiiTLewls iTiorric, a Northern
secret service agent, is called upon to interpret in a very subtle
manner the different emotions by which the character is torn. In
this role are found the combination of

^ '-

TICKETS CONTINUED

Five Hundred Reservations
for Tickets to Big Game

,;>; Received so Far •;

1

1

WORK ON

BOWL

**Pud" White, notiorious Sophomore
and well known to most of the
Freshmen for his vigilante acts at the
first of this semester, has left the
Southern Branch to attend Stanford
University. Johnnie Williams, who
attended Stanford last year and who
entered the Branch this semester, has
also returned to the Cardinal institu-
tion. These two men, after a sudden
decision to enter the northern insti-
tution, left; for the north the first part
of the week to be on hand at the
opening of the fall quarter.
"Pud" was known for his en-

thusiasm and energy on the campus
and his participation in a number of
activities. He will be greatly missed
at the Branch this year. As a Stan-
ford student, however, he must feel
the California axe.

NOTICE, NE\yMAltjCLUB

All those intending to go on the
hike tomorrow, meet at 12 o'clock in
front of 903 Heliotrope drive.

I>cMOLAY ' REVELS
SCORES SUCCESS

Many university students attended
the college follies, "DeMolay Revels,"
given Wednesday and Thursday
nights of this week by the Hollywood
Chapter of DeMolay, which has a
"•ub-chapter" at S. B. U. C.
Students who took part in the af-

fair announce that it was an entire
succetf in all ways. Philharmonic
auditorium was the scene of two
snappy performances. A cast of 250
was used in the play. Participation
of assisting vocalists and a ballet from
the Denishawn School of Dancing
vied with the work of the non-profes-
sional group' for the full favor of the
auditors.

AVISO DteL CLUB"ESi>ANOL
£1 Clul) Espanol de la Universidad

invita cordiajmente a todos las per-
sonas de ha^a Castellana y a todos
aquellas personas interasadas en esta
lengua. Uu' mitin tendra lugar el

proximo martes a las cuatro de la
tarde en M. H. 216.

TrmnaUtion
The Spanish Club of the University

cordially invites all persons of Catel-
lian speech and all those persons in-
terested in this language. A meeting
will be held next Tuesday %t 4 o'clock
in M. H. 216.

r<.

ORNIA

STiLRT SOON

BERKELEY, Cal., Oct, 2.—Discov-
ery that the hillside whei e the stadium
will be built was of a sedimentary
formation rather than lard rock has
removed the final and mast important
difficulty which faced the sfadium
committee.;'- I

Professors Andrew Lawson and
John Buwalda, heads oi the geology
department, gave an < pinion some
time ago that the entire lill by Straw-
berry Canyon was of stale composi-
tion. This statement h is now been
verified by the drift sha t which goes
back into the hill for . distance of
over a hundred feet. '

Had the test shaft t tvealed hard
rock strata the approxi nate cost of
excavating for tihe bOw would have
been about three million dollars.
The stadium committ ce originally

planned for the toUl cbi t o£ building
the structure to be approximately
$500,000.

^
Because of the uncerta nty concern

mg the ground structure
on the stadium has bc^t
several weeks longer
thoi^ht necessary at firs

With the big U. S. C—CalifornV
football game only three weeks of?
applications for tickets to the game
are coming in fast acording to 'Speed?'
Borst who has charge of the tickets at
the Branch. The time left for turningm applications, which was to have
been, yesterday, has now been extend-
ed by special arrangement until next
Tuesday. After that date no more
applications will be received.
These tickets are for the special

Cub rooting section which will be re-
served exclusively for Branch stu-
dents. One thousand seats have been
saved and practically five hundred re-
wvations have been m«de so ftii.

"Speed' feels that there will be no dif-
ficulty in disposing of the tickets.
Branch students who expect to see

the game, the football classic of the
year, and want to participate as Cali-
fornia rooters, should take immediate
advantage of the student rate of two
dollars on these tickets and put in their
applications to orst before next Tues-
day. .,';•-..

:ir!^:-.t^.-, . r^ .

The Cub rdoters will play a promin-
ent part in supporting the Berkeley
team and they will pull off a num-
ber of stunts. Women as well men
are needed. Will the Branch students
make the Berkeley rooters sit up and
take notice of the "Cal" spirit here?
.Your application and two dollars

given to Borst by next Tuesday will
insure you having a good seat in the
best rooting section at the biggest
football game of the year.

STUDENTS ASKED TO
CLAIM LOST GOODS

Those who manage the Lost and
Found Department report that they
desire to be relieved of some bulky
articles which have been turned in at
the Information Desk. Three good
)men's caps, and two Freshman hats
are among the objects which crov/d
their cupboard. All who have lost be-
longings are asked to bring drays
and trailers, if necessary, to cart
away their possessions. The office
force wishes ^ts location distinctly
understood. It is ip Millspaugh Hah
next to the office of the Dean ol
Women and is plainly labelled, "In-
formation."

love and duty calling in opposite di-

rections. The climax of the drama
comes in the solution of the difficulty.

The part was originally played by Wil-
liam Gillette, the author of the play.

Miss Turner, as Edith Varney, is

given the opportunity of portraying the
role of a Southern belle, of the Civil

War period. It is around the Captain's
love for the young lady and the conse-
quent conflict with duty that the tense
moments in the play revolve. Unsus-
pecting that Lewis Thorne is a North-
ern spy, Edith Varney fals in love with
him. The story is woven around the
trust that she places in her lover.
Dorothea Wilson will take the part

of Mrs. Vamey,^ the mother of Edith.
Miss Wilson played the part of Qy-
temestra in Euripides' drama Electra,
given last term. i

j

Abbott takes a "Heavy** __^
yhcTOlelof BentoirSr¥elsfor(J, a blus-

tering, impetuous Southerner, who is a
member of the Confederate secret ser-
vice is to be handled by Herbifeff AbbolV
Jack Dillman will portray the part of
Wilfred Varney, a young man of a
very serious turn of mind, who fails

to see anything of a humorous nature
in his first love affair. Beatrice Meyers
wil undertake to play the role of Caro-
line Metford, who by her humorous
treatment of young Varney causes that
person^ to MTorty greatlyu :— -;f^'^»^

Scotty Sanford will be seen in the
character of General Nelson Ran-
dolph, the commander in charge of the
Confederate forces in Richmond. Clyde
Harrell will play the part of Henry
Dttmont, brother to Thorne, who is a
prisoner of the Southern forces. Miss
Kittridge, a Southern hospital worker
with sympathetic tendencies, will be
played by Maybelle Sullivan. Martha
a negro maid, and Jonas, a very brun-
nette man servant, two characters who
furnish considerable humor to the
piece, are handled by Mrs. Hart Allen,
and "Red." Borsum, respectively.

j

Many Male Parts .v-

Lieutenant Maxwell, a dashing
young Southern soldier, is to be han-
dled by "Tat" Walsh. Those who take
the parts of soldiers in the Confederate
Army are: Jerry Weil, Charles Walr.
ters, Laddie Knudson, Bill Baldridge,
Delbett Sarber, Jerome Mayo, John
Shaw, Robert Fellows, Calvin Smalley,
Fred Houser, Paul Hutchinson, Bill

Pemberton, John Abbott, Bill Sykes,
Addie Arnold, Abraham Schoeman,
and Sheldon Swanson. ^ ' .1

The play is being produced under the
capable supervision of Miss Evelytl
Thomas, who has directed the plays
given by Kap and Bells in the past.
Harold Hevl, the President, is general
manager of the production. Bill Ack-
erinan is stage manager, Speed Borst
will handle the down town puj^licity.

and "Red" Borsum will have charge of
the advertising.

T JOINS

C. OF C.
.i^ ;.:'

Accepting the invitation to the Stu-
dent Body to join the Hollywood
Chamber of Commerce, was the out-
standing development at the council
meeting last Wednesday. Two mem-
bership enrollment fees, one for the
president of the Associated Students
and one for the manager of the Co-
operative store, will be paid.
Sweaters will be purchased for the

three yell leaders in tl^e near future,
as a motion was passed that the board
of control purchase the sweaters.
Kappa Tan Phi fraternity's appli-

cation for recognition on the ^campus
was accepted. - - •" '-^"^

'" THro 'ijther recommendations were
passed: The manager of the Co-op-
is to receive a salary of two hundred-
dollars a month, according to the mo-
tions, and the Student Body president
will receive a new desk very soon, and
a certain sum will be given him for
traveling expenses throughout the
year.

r» - •» •-"'^ - -.

CLASSES Wfll ARGUE

"ON JURY PROPOSITION

y

r

'I

Upholding the affirmative pf the
questino, "Resolved, |hat the jury
system should be abolished," Frank-
lin Minck and Arthur Stollmack will
argue for the Sophomore class, while
Bower Larimer and Fred Houser will
endeavor to uphold the honor of the
Freshman class* at the afinual Soph-
Frosh debate, to be held within the
next two weeks.
Both teams are members of the

Agora, men's debating society.
.

i-

PLEDGES DUE
v.-

Pledges signed for memberships in
the Associated Students are payable
within thirty days after signing
same. A good many of these pledges
are now payable and should be paid
at the Business Office of the Asso-
ciated Students immediately.

HAROLD S. OLSON,
•^v. Business Manager.

actual work
held up for

than was

RECORDS MUSI BE
CLEARED IN

Will the following sti dents report
to the Cashier in Roo ml06, "Mills-
paugh Hall, on a mater affe^ing
their registratiMi?

Bailey, Mattie L.
Creighton, Margaret \i-
Gerry, Helen S. A.
Herman, Maxine.
O'Gara, Morris.
Truckey, L. J.
Wilkinson, Wayne.
Williams, Roger A.

thing."

OFFICE

ENTRY LISTS OPEN
FOR GOLF TOURNEY

Play in the Southern Branch Goli
Tournament, open to both men anc
women, will begin October sixteenth
on the links of the California Countr..
Club. All prospective participants
must resgister and hand in records o
their average score at the Co-op befon
next Friday, to permit the pilacing oi
handicaps.
Through the courtesy of the Cali

fornia Country Club, their greens are
available for the tourney, and the fet
has been reduced to fifty cents. Tc
stimulate competition, several prizes
have been put up for those ending at
the top of the Hst.

'In order that everyone may have an
equal opportunity for glory, there will
also be a tournament tor those defea^
ed in the first round of the playoff

DESIGN CLASSES DO
WORK ON 'TSQUISSE"

After completing an intei-esting

nine-hour problem sent out by the
Beaux-Arts Institute of New York
City, last week, students of the Ad-
\ranced Design clksses^ have begun
work on the "esquisse" 6r preliminary
sketch for a long architectural prob-
lem. A design for a men's university
cluh house is required.
About sixty members of the South-

cm Branch Architectural So'biety
Have recently joined the Los Angeles
Architectural Club. Mr. Truesdell, of
the S. B. U. C faculty, has been nomi-
nated for the presidency <^f this or-
ganization. '

Y. M. C A. OPERATES
EMPLOYMENT DEPT.

*i^

Office files of student programs are
now complete, although the public
files are not yet ready. Word come«
from the office that if it is necessary
for studetfts to refer to these pro-

Coca—"I can see g<lod in every- 1 grams they may ask the attendant at
the information desk to look up the

Cola—"Can you see g< od in a fog?" |
names they want to find.

Men students of the campus who
desire employment will be given the
opportunity to obtain jobs if they
come to Y. M. C. A. headquarters at

once," states Mr. Guy Harris, secre-
tary of the "Y" organization on the
campus.
About twenty positions have been

filled recently and many more will

soon be available. The address of
the *'Y" is 4658 Lilycrest street, due
west of the tennis courts.

't"

ARCHTHCTS RECEIVE

HONORABI£ MENTION

Honorable mention for designs sub-
mitted to the Beaux Arts Institute
contest in September were awarded
to Messrs. Kasperson, Stryker and
Livingston, and Miss Louise Russell,
student members of the Southern
Branch Architectural Society, accord-
ing to a telegram recently received
from headquarters.

At a meeting of the Architectural
Society on Wednesday, October 4, it

was announced that Mr. C. E. Trues-
dell of the S. B. U. C faculty has
been elected president of the Archi-
tectural Club of Los Angeles and
fifty-seven Branch architects admitted
to active membership. ^Mr. Truesdcll,
in an informal talk at the meeting,
urged all to attend the downtown club
meetings and spoke of the splendid
opportunities of becoming acquainted
with well known members of the arch-
itectural profession, which this offers*

Installation of officers was another
feature of the meeting October 4.

Hearty co-operation was pledged the
president, Keith Parke, by the other
members of the executive committee,
Messrs. J. D. Miller, Ayres and Con-
nors, in carrying out the society's
ambitions plans. A banquet will soon
be held by the architectural society
members.

Rex MMler, *7Z\ Wendell Hubbard.
'24; Jerry Knudson, '24; Stuart Ward,
'24, and Philip Wernotle, '24, have
been taken -into the Senate, a debating
society on the campus.

1
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Why do we eat turkey, cranberry sauce, ind

pumpkin pie on Thanksgiving Day and feel

abused if we don't get it? Why do we cele-

brate December 25 with gifts, and February ;14

with valentines ? ? Why, in short, do we do ^ple-

cial things at special times, from shooting fire-

works on July 4 to niaking a wish on the new
moon? We do each one of these things be-

cause someone, in the immediate or remote

past, instituted the custom, and they have come
down to us as our common heritage from com-
mon ancestors.

^

The customs or traditions of >ny body jpf

people are its most^preciou^ possessions, form-

ing a vital, colorful diain which binds iind

weaves the people together, with mutual inter-

ests and mutual habits of life. They are nof so

many separate units, going their severil ways

with no point of contact, but a closely related

group, having in these universal cuskoms a

bond more binding than the most definitely

fixed of modem institutions. Truly the Chi-

nese are not the only ancestor worshipers!

In even so small-fbody of people as a college

or university, traditions are essential to tis

welfare^nd greatest advancement. In- college,

no less than in a nation, mutual ideals aiid hab-

its form the finest bo^d of sympathy and under-

standing between the individuals. Traditions in

a tmiversity elevate standards of conduct, ^^ip^

out previous distinctions, and bind the group so

closely together that the parts aff^t the whole

and the whole affects the parts. If any part of

the Student Body lacks the proper university

spirit* the whole Body suffers; and if the Body

'lacks the proper spirit, the parts, having noth-

ing to keep them together, drift apart, and are

useless for co-operation. Traditions are the

very fabric of university spirit.

This, then, is why freshmen cannot queen,

shoot craps, smoke, sit where they please, wear
mustaches, cords, or high school jewelry. This

explains why they must wear Frosh hats, col-

lect wood for rallies, and be generally>respect-

ful to their superiors. These are the traditions

that we have collected so far, to be respected

and cherished forever. May we add to them
with the years

!

A Good Play Coming
Kap and Bells is to be congratulated upon

their choice of plays for the current season.

"Secret Service," by Williiam Gillette, has en-

joyed remarkable success upon the professional

stage andjs rated very high for dramatic inten-

sity and emotional appeal. The story of "Se-

cret Service" is different than the usual run of

plays. It hasp*^ distinctiveness all its own,
^milar to "Arizona," although on an entirely

different theme.

THE MISANTHROPE'S PLAINT

Thif world of woe we're doomed to

tread.

Where sorrows never cease.

A life of misery 'till we're dead,
Mast ever be our peace.

There's no one honest, on |his sphere,

We're all a crooked lot

.

We each keep striving year hy yc^r,

For whit the other fellow's got

We find that women are deceit,

They never tell the truth.

They humbug us whene'er we meet
They've done it from otjr youth.

Oh what's the use of life at last,

And all its kindred wofi.

For when a hundred yeors have -

passed.
We've all turned up our toes.

t •

Surely One or the Other
Little Boy (to old man with k>ng

whiskers)—"Say, Mister^^arere you on

the Ark?"
Old Man—"No. my boy.'

Little Boy—^"Then why wasn't you
drowned?"

Advance Cat's Glor^

XX i *>i<r'''

V i

The basketball classes are develop-
ing many good players, accOr4ing to

Coaeh Frampton, and these men
should be of value in the future. The
men, although probably not experi-

enced enough for use on tht varsity

this year, will be of value next year,

and some of them may even g^e this

year's veterans a hard battle,
i

h
Initiation of niew members of

Bema, Women's Debating $otiety,

was held at Larry's Housfc, ' last

Wednesday eveningr^:^4*4*
j r ^

Surroundinjgs are hali the

story. Try a lunch at

Ye Jolly Ro6m

?fe/
at

I

"•*S!5^

r^'Thtt G^lege Hangout^

Hark Ye!

CoUei^

'%

i

Have Your Clfiiiing and Preat-

ing done by a Real Tailor

Special Rates For You
V \.

V

Inatmctdr, iii Laboratory

—

Mim Jonas, did I

hear yoa humming? ^ |fc ^ . ^

Co-ed, apologetically)—Yet, but the room wak
so dose I thought Fd hum a little air. .

"He knows itU the best people on the cam-

pus." r- ^'
r;' •'^•''

*

**Then why doesn't he associate with them?"

"They knowhim.'^p' ;-.i

Now Mary and her lamb are dead;

They're gone forever more. >

They got so much publicity y \ ii

Xbey soon became a bora. ^
<|

Love makes the world go 'round—at night

in autos. ^ i

Leo Shapiro.

"Phi Kappa

CLUBS
Phi Beta De ta fraternity announces

the pledging pi Hyman Basner and

Kappa fraternity an-

nounces the qledging__of Dr. Charles

E. Martin and Ralph Huhbel.
« *

\'\:

HOWLS Of THE CUB

#>

The famous Cal Tradition Chest is passed,

Is passed on to the babes,

Who gaze with wide-eyed wonder, as they

Promise to behave.

Oui* friend, Doc Martin—Berkeley vet^ ;,,

Comes out before the crowd, ^J..

With tales of y. C/s noble past-
Applause is long and loud.

The racket raisers rush around and stage some

, "tourney" games,

The plot getstl^ick, suspense runs high, who's

in the lint for fiime?

ph shades of gloom, exams appear, aye, there's

[
the bloomin* rub,

But whjat care we whcsn we can read,—the Cali-

fornia Cub.

Alpha P5 fiaternity announces Iftie

pledging of Gordon Kiefcr and Har-

old GalbraithH ! jp^

Delta Rho Omega entertained its

friends with rn informal banquet at

the fraternity house, 1032 North Be-

rendo» last M >nday evening. " >
|

Phi ICappa Kappa fraternity were
entertained with a dinner, given at

the fraternit] house, .last Monday

SANTA
MONICA
TAILOR

NEW
FRATERNITIES

SORORITIES

{ CLUBS

—Our Designing

Department is at

Yoinr Service.

—Drop in at

J. A*Meyers& Co.

724 So. Hope St^

A Jewelry Factory

Since 1912

3INCC J9ie

"K.

4721 Saato MenicA Blvd.

.i.

Blue arid Gold

G)nfectionery

4872 Santa Monica Blvd.

At your service for Soias, Can-
dies, Cigars, Magazines, ^Station-

ery, Toilet Articles

Hot Lunches served at moderate
rates

Phone Holly 1422

^U:

Teleplibike 582161

1803 Wtet Sixtii SrMt, •X B«

Paradise Flower Sh<^
FLORAL DESIGNS
AND PLANTS

Faneral Sp«ci-dUto FrM Delivery

Mme. Eugenie Delorme

French Lesfons

iBdividual Attentioa

4S01 Melrose Ave. Los Aagelee, C«L

\\ .'-^

/?

« * •
evening*
^J::n:i . .... ., .

i4 Alpha Chapter, Phi Delta Pi fra-

ternity, announces the pledging of J

D. Newell, D D. Lawton ^nd C. R.

Chancy. ,,.. ._-,^!^i ;?,, ^^'

Sigma Ze a Ttzitrhtty. enter-

tained the 5i^a Alpha* Kappa
Sorority at ai i informal house dance

last Monday evening.

beita Phi s >rority formally opened

the rush seas< n with a dance at "The
Miramar," Sai ta Monica, last evening.

Forty couples were present,
f--i* ' ,

,

Sigma ZetJ Fraternity announces
the pledging If Howard Humphreys,
Howard Traanweixer, Robert Fel-

lows, Charles ' Day and Frank
Pierce.

In honor o_ Miss Mary Berryman,
who was raairied to Fred Yoern on
last Thursday
Gamma sorority were entertained at

the home of

urday afterno m, September 30.

member^ of Phi Kappa

Feme Gardner on Sat-

^^^f,]-

'S >.'.

!•

DANCE AT

THE ROSE ROOM
.; ^Eighth and Spring

Incomparable Dance Music by

'-'^'M'-M
St 4= Ml

v t

r'A.

r^

Dancing Every Evening 8:30 to 12 KX)

Matinee Tuesday and Saturday 2 :30 to 5 KX)

: RUDY PERLUSS, Manager

*=

=s/

/5

^. V

f '.a
1,

Use The Best

> 'i:

•i-irf

.^

ill

«•

t?^

n t

^•1
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-J ^.i
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Canned Fruit Products

Packed by M. A. Newmark & Co^ Los Angeles

MELROSE AND HELITROPE BRANCH

PACinC-SOUTHWEST S«l BANK
(Formerlj Lm Angwl— Trust & Saviata Bank) -

F. L. WAckola, Maliafar 4411 Mialrof Ave. Telaphon* Si7|Pl
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NEW MEMBERS OF

P. I CLUB

FEDERAL NOTES

ON THE FOREHEADS

\
^.•-4.''

f.'

^/

••*

Much comtnent was caused on last

Thursday by the brilliant yellow let-

ters P. E. emblazoned on the fore-

heads of many students and of some
facuHy members. P. E„ as many have
doubtless juessed, stands for Phy-
sical Education Club.- This secret is

«tit: New faculty members and Fresh
men were
ning, ,

The tt*W

initiated Wednesday eve-

1

hwmbers served the din-
-I

/^;^ner with aU the frlMs. When the

;: /' weary Freshmen finally seated theni-

; • selves, iailor lashion, tin the center of

the room to feast, sad to relate, they
had been ajl too generous with their

! hostesses and were unsatisfied. They
were then properly thrilled by shak-
ing hands with a -chicken foot held

by Miss Colby, and their hunger
satisfied wi£h cats* eyes.

After Dinner Speeches

- Many after dinner speeches were
given, such as that by Miss Thatch

I on "Why is Tooth Paste?"; by Miss
Colby on "How High is Up?"; by

{ Miss Shepherd on ^Tf So—Why?"
:

' Faculty members in-Kiated were Miss
\

^ Schambrough, Miss Thatch. Miss Col-
•

' hy. Miss Barr, Miss Hall, Miss Shep-
• herd and Miss Echert. Miss Scham-

j

|t>rough shamelessly waved enoourage-

t

ment to the suffering Freshment from
i the sidelined whUe Miss Barr went so

far as to suggest that the faculty

members and Fre&hmen combine to

mob the upper classmen. They soon

j forgot their sorrows in the dance
i

• when Miss Bern'ce Ellison and Miss
Janice Benedict furnished music. At
about 7:30 the festivit'es ended with
t^*- singing <^f "All Hail!" '

la

HONOR ROLL

^

The following organizations
have reported that they arc 100

I>er cnt in membership in the
A. S. U. C:
Agora.
Alphi Pi Fraternity,,

Bema.
Beta Sigma Fraternity.

Delta Rho Omega Fraternity.

Kap and Bells.

Lambda Kappa Tau Fra-
ternity.

Masotic Club.
Phi Kappa Gamqfta Soropty.
Phi Kappa Kappa Fraternity.

Phi Sifirma Delta Fraternity.
Phi Sigma Sigma Sorority.

Press Club.
Scimitar and Key Honor So-

ciety.

Sigma Zeta Fraternity.
Alpha Tau Zeta Sorority.

Signna Alpha Kappa Sorority. -

Alpha Chapter, Phi Dcha Pi Fra-
ternity.

NOTE: All other organizations
a percentage
membership

Sixteen m^n will compete in the
Federal tennis tournament which
starts next week.

Basketball practice for Feds starts
next week. Every man who can play
basketball should report to Mr. Abel
as soon as possible. ,' ;

.

# f-^l :

All Federal men are invited to take
part in the University golf ^ tourna-
ment-j '

. |. '|i-fi=>'.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul ^. Schwarz an-
nounce the arrival of a son, born Sep-
tember IS, 1922.

if 4f- . *

Several framed plates, rep^senting
the work of Federal students in ma-
chine design, architecture, show card
and sijgn painting, have been sent to
the Ventura County Fair.

« « «
'•(

,
?v

li •!
D. L. Dick, prominent dn tne Fed-

eral b^ll team last year, is now selling
Fords with the Hamlin & Nerney
dealers at Fifty-second and Vermont,
and would appreciate the patronage of
all Feds contemplating buying Fords.

i I t

I
Delays the Game

A Sunday school teacher is a great
favorite with her girl pupils. The
teacher frequently asks the pupils to
commit to memory various bits of
verse and Scripture. The other day
the teacher got this note from the
mother of ohc of the pupils:

"D<Jar Teacher: Please don't teach
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ADVERITISING

LOST— Coin purse containing $6,
September 28. Ret irn to Lost and

Found, '

< » ' <
I i.'lm 1

1

LOST ON THE CAMPUS—A tan
and blue wool scar . Please return

to Lost and Found pepartment and
receive reward.

FOR RENT—Two n< w 3-room apart-
ments, $40 and $45 See Mrs. Mc-

Gowan, Matron in Women's Gym.

WANTED— Peppy solicitors for
fruit cake orders; good commission

and free hours. Leave phone number
for Mrs. Kamseier n student mail

"Your eyes are line the heavens
above,"

I said last night to ifiy true love.
"Well, if you like thjn," blushed the

lass

"Just take the left—it'4 made of glass."

M:my Mary any more prayers, as I can
hardly get her to bed now."

^l '^H]^ I

UNIVERglTY
--

f
-

•;•

1 BARBER BHOf"

669 .N. HelioTope Dr.

Expert Service
^'l r I

Ladies' $air JBobbing

Bristol Laundry Agenc^ '«

i
I Shoe Shining

Open § A. M. to 1 A. M.
. I,

i

~ jtt
*'-

••*

Are Yon Startinf • ^

FRATERNITY^
[f i

Arm You Orramziaf A': !

CLUB?
Ar« Yon GiTtag a

DANCE?
We Can Fix Voo Op*

THE T. V. ALLEN CO.
-FRATORITY**

JEWELERS AND
STATIONERS
82$ So. Hill

Ralpk Alexandor,
Campus Repr«ftOBtatiTO

T. V. AllcB

Who is more pathetic than the rtan
who nobly refrains^ from going to the
Junior Orpheum because he thinks it's

for children? ,,- . . -
^ :^ . |

<-

w:^^

t

j 4720 Santa M

WAFFLJ
QreakfMt p| Course J

i

Lunches, Short Orders, Sandwiches ami Home-i
i ,-(!'

-IT F»-

torySale^
Brief Cases, Smt Cases, Bags, Purses, ;^eather

ft I
-»

11
Novelties

1 J

Bailey^s Sample Housf
227 North Los Angeles St.

One Block from Post Office

JA-

:i OURNEW f,

: SPORTING ^jC)OD$
i

. r * .» 'J

'A\

:^,

ii«

» 4

-the

RACKMf

jare requested to 61e
{report of A. S. U. C.

J
with Jerry Weil.

Mra. Julia V. Baker
announces

opening of her piano stiMbo

519H N. HeUotrope Drire
ladiridual Lessons |2iM per Hour

Telephone 5i7-038

Mi^*0»»'\

Dressmaking
"\

School Girl Sewing Specialty

338 No. Hobart Place

fhone HoUy<

Drop in and See

ELIZABETH ANN
for

Lunch and Dinner

4S82 Sitnta Monica

ELL*S SHOE SHOP
71S Heliotrope Drhre
North of Melrose

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing' at
finaranteed Prices

Work Back Same Day
MHM^

ft' i* f'lUfiifl'i ii I ilast

Christian Science Society,y>
-ii the Southern Branch will hoW
rifgular weekly services at 62P-

North New Hampshire avenue,
H«cinniag Monday, October % at

3:15 p. m.

Boy Yonr Ford from

b. L. DICK
A member of the Federal Qass,
representing Hamlin W. Nusey,
Authorized Ford Dealer.

Vermont at 52ad Street
Phone Vermont ITS

I II

C--K

T? I*'

:> I
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-^h
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I i (TAN CALF
,

High or Low • T

Styles :

j

J Brown
Kangfaroo
High
Shoe

$12^

Innes Shoe Ca

' y +.- V

M:-' J? 'te .-I u

-V\

-^v|

Orange Tea Shop
S4f Sonth Hope Street

Los Angeler
Luncheon lltJS A. M. to 2 P. M.

Afternoon Tea. 2:3S to S:M
Dinner, S:3t to 7t3S

PriTate Pnrtiee hy Appotntn^Bt

ci, J

x^',:^-^

* ' • '

"ir

f l'

..-(.:..
i

» r*

#; Winter

otimsi

\i
4

"f

,i«- •./-*

-{'

It^ getting: cooler, trees and shrubbery ai^e

changmg to autumn color 5, and all Nature's sc^

liery will be different soo^! Well then, why not{

shift your scenery, too?

'

You'll soon have to put on the* Gloves and

Overcoat, Wool Sox and Red Flannels, and may-

be the Fur-lined Ear.Muff5—and I have most of

these in stock ready to sh 3w you now.

So drop in and look uj over.

KEITH'S T(3GGERY
151 N. Larchdiont Blvd.

Open Evenings HIl Nine.

i I.

/y "NOW READY WITH COM-
PLETE STOCKS OF FOOTBALL '

Al^b' ^JS]tETiSJfLL^lk)VIPMENT
|

T-GYM SHIRTS, PANTS, I^d \

Alib ALL'aT PRICES THAT

m

INSTANTLY APPEAL.

f A
' -4 ^

J-'
:*

H-

*

A

AT LEAST SEE OUR SPLENDID

ASSORTMEI^j: BEFORE PUR-

CHASING. AN INSPECTION VISIT

kNTAILS N&OBLIGATION.

V. -i'^^rKxi

JM.ftf.t- .

',
.: * T'T

Msi^EATERS
•/ :*

^'1 • -.,1

WE*RE SHOWING THE NEWEST
i Knitted tweeds-^thermo,

nr| -ac?|7f pi^AiN AND belted
r-^' §^LES--TOM WYE COATS IN

<
i

^ ii^^V^^ COLORS, , BOTH TWO OR
'^^ FOUR POCKET* STYLES.
{^^if^Crushed wool sweaters

' WITH AND WITHOUT COLLARS.

u:-h

d

4^ 4^CES FmMWto $1Z50^
'X

^'>^L: .vt/r

. *

I
' ;k

,

hV

^.*

-.-)

^^i:

mi-^^^. Spring Near Sixth

r

mi i

m
^t.

'
.Ir-^

't'I'j

r

tj

DyQM^ Has a
-^^<-

or
j

1
* I '^ ' V'

:e As^rhnent

OFFICIAL GYM SUITS
\1 f< •••^',

U^» ' For Men and Women
MtitdieSf Bloomers, Regulation Gym Suits

fmjct OUVB " li

)

^ . - it-..^^

-^

:;;i:;;

M

'*
)

•

Patamoimt Theatre
Santa Monica at Wtetonli

Phone Holly 1

T ^'1-Tonight and Tomorrow
RICHARti BARTHELMESS |n

"SONNr*
Monty Banks in ''Bullet ProoP

S\inday and Monday, Oct. 8 and 9
TOM MIX in "JUST TONY^

A Story of Tom Mix's Horse, from the Novel by
Max Brand, "Alcatraz"

1^

Theatre
Third at Western Are.

Phon* 5C3.48

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 6 jtnd 7

Peter B Kyne's *lCINpRED OF THE DUST"
Stafring Miriam Cooper

Sunday nad Monday, Oct. 8 and 9

CONSTANCE TALMADGE in

"The Primitive Love/'
Christie Comedy, "Hickory Hick"

THE GUARANTEE
TAILOR AND CLEANER
High aa«s Tailo«inf, CUaninc and

4114 S«st|i^«nica Bovlerard

Phone 59MS7

SHOE REPAIRING
$H Heliotr^t Drire

Sonth oi Melrese
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opening Matches Played in Tennis Tournament

fIRST ROUND PLAY

DEVELOPS CLOSE

roUGIlT TILTS

F

WILL CLASH WITH

Featured by a generally consistent

brand of tennis, the semi-annual
singles tournament for men was start-

ed last Tuesday with forty entries.

No surprises were pulled iti the early

rounds of the tourney, and all favor-

ites cames through as expected.

Two of tbe most interesting matches
played were Love-Hollister and Gal-
iaudet-Balthis clashes. Both of these

matches went to three sets and were
featured by conservative play. In the

Love-Hollister match, Love played a

conservative net game, hitting every-

thing easy at the barrier. By using
such tactics he was able to tire his

opponent out by constant chasing,

which won him the match 6-4, 6-8, 6-2.

The Gallaudet-Balthis match was a

long drawn out affair with both play-

ers placing the ball as near the cen-

ter of the court as possible, and then

waiting for the other man to make the

j^ errors. Gallaudet, * by outlasting his

man, finally won out 6-3, 4-6, 6-3.

Interest Very Keen
The interest shown in the tourna-

ment has been very keen, because
nearly all the first round matches were
of play in the tourney, which is rare

in collegiate tennis.

The players, who dueto their pre-

Tious reputations were considered the

best in the tourney, were seeded in

the draw. By seeding, in this partic-

ular case, is meant that the best play-

ers were placed in the draw so that

they would meet in the third or fourth

rounds if they win their preliminary
-^^ matches. The purpose oi seeding the

draw is to prevent the killing of in-

terest in the tournament by having

some of the best playejs meet each

other in the first or second rounds.

By Uking the tournament in quar-

ters, the winner of each quarter plac-

ing in the semi-final brackpt, of course
"* some predictions can be mkde as to

those who will come through to play

in the semi-finals.

In the upper quarter of ther tourney,

Houser, ranking No. 3 in Southern
California Junior Tennis, shield place

in the semi-final bracket without much
difficulty.

Jellison Favorite.

In the second quarter the going is

much harder. The man- who will

probably come through to the semi-

finals is either Jellison, who played
on the S. B. U. C. team of '22, Or
Hammon, a former member of the

city high school championship team
at Hollywood.

. In the third quarter Sam Abraham-
» son, who starred in the Frbsh-Soph

battle, will fight it out with Carr from
Hollywood for 'the semi-final position.

Carl Busch in the last quarter
should break into the serai-finals with-

out seriously exerting himself.

Ib commenting on these forecasts

jj, . it may be stated that the outcome of

collegiate tennis matches is uncertain

even where the dope is known, be-
cause there are very few players in

the colleges and universities who have
been seasoned by hard tournament
experience. --''

, Forfeit Roles Enforced
Bill' Ackerman, who has charge of

the tourney, states that the three-day
forfeit rule will be strictly enforced
so that all the first round matches
were out of he way by Thursday
night.

Results of the matches played Tues-
day and up to the time The Cu^) went
to press on Wednesday are as follows:
Hoyt defeated Marion 6-3, 6-4.

Penny deff^ed Kraft 6-2, 6-2.

- Gallaudet defeated Balthis 6-4, 4-6,

6^.

The Cub pigskinners will leave for

San Diego this morning and will en-

gage the Border City Teachers' Col-

lege team tomorrow afternoon in foot-

ball pastime on the field of the San
Diego stadium. The entire Cub squad

will be taken to the southern city a la

automobile and will return home to-

morrow night.

The San Diego team is recognized

as the heaviest team in Southefrn Cal-

ifornia, and their line is said to aver-

age around the 190-pound mark.

However, they were defeated rather

easily last Saturday by the Occidental

squad to the tune of 32 to 7, so they

apparently require something besides

their weight to make them an excep-

tionally strong team to be feared.

The teachers are reported to have

three backfield men, though, of un-

usual ability, in the persons of Han-
cock, Morrison and Russo, who made
substantial gains against the Tiger

squad. This trio will bear close

watching by the Cub linesmen.

C^^^AlOf^t to FUy
Cap. Haralson, who has been play-

ing a fine game at end of late for the

Cub team, will be unable to accom-
pany the squad on the trip, because

of an arm injury he has received. His

position will undoubtedly be taken

care of in fine fashion, however, by
Wally Wescott.

As the opening game of the con-

ference with Redlands is only a week
away, tomorrow's game will furnish

the student body with an idea of how
the men are rounding into shape and
what may be expected of them in the

opening game. The line-up will prob-

ably start the same as in last week's

game against JeflFerson, and from the

showing the team has been putting

up of late, the Svi Diego team is diie

for a real tussle tomorrow afternoon.

The probable line-up for both teams

is: I

Cubs Teachers' Col.

Bresee .. .....4..R.E .| Stevenson
Diehl ...«•• «i • . K. 1 i...... 1 arr

Shaw R.G Hester
Hastings C ^i»«.. Allen

Sanford L.G Fohl
Thursby L.T Wilson
Wescott L.E......I. ... Dotsyn
Timmons Q Squires

White L.H Hancock
Jones R.H Morrison
Knudson F Russo

COLLEGE
BRIEFS

^
Coach Nixon is putting his Sagehen

protege$ through some stiff workouts
to get them in shape for the U. S. C.
game at Claremont tomorrow.

* * m

The Sagehens have a great punter
in Charley Daggs. The boots from
his educated toe soar high and fs(r,

and give his ends plenty of time to
scamper down • neath 'em.

* * *

The Oxy Tigers hook up with the

U. S. S. Arizona tomorrow on Pat-
terson field, and the University of Ne-
vada in Reno the following Saturday.

« « 4t

Big Johnny Boyle, star U. S. C.
tackle, suffered a compound fracture

of his right knee in the U. S. C-
Alumni game last Saturday and will

be out of the game for the rest of

the season. Johnny was the "mad-
man" of last year's Cal-U. S. C. melee
and his loss will be keenly felt by the

Trojans^ - i

It is repof>»J that baseball, basket
ball, and debating are likely to be
abandoned at the University of Wash-
ington until the associated students'
debt on the university stadium is

cleared.,
, . ... .>

Jim Hall, Long Beach and Citrus
Union High School star, has been
elected captain of the Oxy freshman
eleven. ^ ^^ -^ >

The Sagehens are being "pointed"
for the U. S. C.-Pomona game next
Saturday^ at which Pomona's new
turf gridiron will be opened.

TROJAN S(4IAD TO

MIX WITH POMONA

TAN6ARK ARTISTS

Interest is centered upon the out-

come of the batle between the U. S.

C. and Pomona varsities, to be staged

tomorrow aftern >on on the Claremont
gridiron, and th< game's result should

Furnish an idea ot the relative strength

of the two squads. This is the first

contest against i local team for both
colleges, and fram the present out-

look the battle i hould develop into a

close game bef( re it> b^ p^ofp:^*^^
very far. ;

I ^^ ^

The Trojans v ill be severely handi-

capped by the loss of John Boyle,

star tackle, who was injured last week
in a game against the U. S. C. Alumni,
and who will be unable to play during

the rest of this! season. Boyle's ab-

sence from the lineup has been caus-

ing Henderson much trouble to find

a man to fill hia shoes, and from ap-

pearances he ha; no other man avail-

able who can co npare with the large

tackle.;: r
-

In Charlie Di ggs, the Pomonians
have a wonderfi 1 punter, who is ex-

pected to keep the Trojan backs at

distance tomorriw and whose open
field running an work with the ball

is sure to cau» the U^; S. C. men
plenty of troubl . The remainder of

the Pomona squj d is reported to be as

strong, if not sti onger, 0\^n their last

year's team, \^, ]l -.v-t ^--'-vl

Henderson's lopes lie now in his

star backfield at d in the persons of

Tiernan, Kincai< , Dolley and Baker,

he has a tjuarte : which can scarcely

be equaled as a whole in these parts.

Anderson and Callahan are the out-
standing Trojan linesmen and Milton
and Emmons foi m a fine combination
as a pair of end .

Hammon defeated SonHtnotag 6-1,

6-2.

I^ove defeated Hollister 6-4, 6-8, 6-2.

Carr defeated Mullaney 6-4, 6-4.

Chilton defeated Dickinson 6-3, 6-r2.

Abraharason defeated Sexsmith 6-1,

6-0.

Neff defeated Kent 6-1, 6-3.

Tarnutzer defeated Baiter 6-4, 6-4.

Daley defeated Gaines 6-1, 6-2.

PAIvDING
FALL SPORTS
Wl^theryoa pUy
foot kail.basketb«U.
n or indulce in any

^•^ atkle^ aport,
Spalding Implements
give moat aatiafactum.

Iflt'tSMldiag's
It's light

Send for Catalogue

435 8. Sprinc St., Loi Aa«rias, OaL

The Wonderful Glories of

A U T U
ARE NOW UPON US

NOWJOURNEY TO
WONDERLAND

/

Mt.LOWE THE NiCAR.BY

MILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVITES YOU

Boating ^ .V

.a'

LC

y.

Canoeing
Music on the Lake

Evory Evening and Simdsy After soon

Luncheon «nd Soda Served Ouldomrs

Westlake Park Pa\ ilipn

w 1.

rl*

't

ymjsoN
Try Our So
Phone WiL 9429

"^
"^

CO.

Fountain
and Vermont

>

HARRIS ^ FRANKS TETSO

Now You Can Get

a Coixectly

la

''TUX''
for '

THE ^RIN OF THE WORLD" i^olVs
LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATURE

LET V% INFORM YOU OF THEM AND PROVIDE THE EASY
MODE TO REACH THEM

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY

—With everything they shtuld

have from style to linings.

COMPANIONS
Patent leather dancing oxfords
in plain toe

N HATS
^nj

U- ••! %
•^

'\[

$7.SO
Dancing oxfords of duU black

calf. iJ^iw toe

^ SrBW''BL0CH Smart
437^443 SpoiNa Nomx ar 5'°

They're

Sold at the

Co-op Store
SWAN
FOUNTAIN PENS
The pen with the ladder feed that as-

sures a steady flow of ink at all times.

It isiself-filliftg and has the safety cap,

also you will find a point to suit any

style of handMrriting. ^

-Is 1 p.
! .

.i

PENCILS 1:

The pencil with a year's supply of leads'

v; in^thc magazine. Comes in* Silver and

Gpld Plate, Sterling Silver and Solid

(iold, to sell from $1.00 up^

Crlockjer
CUNNiNOHAiwi. Curtis and Weix:h Coi Division
"<ft^ - f *>

T23-T25 SOUTH HILL. STRJEET
• •

DjyiSklONS IN SAN FRANCISCOAND SACRAMENTO

y
-%•

4-

r»

(- I

>f'.

\

T

. i* 1% >

I

^

l^

t»*»i

* i

i

t

^

!

An ingenioiis invention which meets the exacting require-

ments of coUege use. Simplified to overcome clogging

at the point and tedious mechanical manipulation.

Made economically by mass production methods and sold

at prices that make wood pencils a luxury.

In models to suit every need—at prices to suit your purse.

1 V.,.

r

:

I
-

Note these Advantages:

1 Lead guirmteed not to clog mt 4 New leid inserted in twenty

the tip. lecondi.

2 Uiei letdt about douUe ordinary 5 Lead wnu both in and oat.

length. g Holder can accommodate fifteen

3 Point preisei in for protection extra Icadi, equal in writing ter-

when not in use. vice to fifteen wood pendlt.

r9ur statitfUry tr cmpirativi sttrt can shtw you thist anH^Ur mi»h.
*

1NGBR60tL RBDIRDINT COMPANY Infr

!• \mik • toe

Phon« inSl Mala 2837

THE BROADWAY FLORIST
LOS ANGELES' LEADING FLORIST

414 South Broadway
Special Pricoa to School Sludonta

>.«
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PLAN PROGRAM

AND DiSOISSION

rOR ASSEMBLY

£ntertaiiiineiit Consists of

Musical, Dramatic and
] . Terpsickorean Selections

iweetingImportant

A. Wl S* Atcttses Women of

Not Supporting Associated

J 'Student Card Campaign

»

, , .t the regular A. W. S. Assembly
ftoniorrow afternoon an especial^ en-

tertaining program will be presented,
iineTtiding selected choruses by the

Women's Glee Qut). Minnie Brans*
lord, president of <he Associated
Women Students. wi!l then hold an
open forum to discuss some oi the
current problems of the Campus.

, Xhe program
_
arranged is an ^nler-

estinor and varied one. In addition to

the Glee Club fongs, "Wake Miss
Lindy" and "I'll Sing Thee a Song,"
there will be *>ther vocal numbers.
Dramatic and terpsichorean artists will

also entertain the assembled women
with well-planned and delightfully

executed selections.

Following the program, the
;
open

forum will be held. All present 'arc

asked to join in the discussion and
offer their views on these questions,

which are of fftal importance to

Southern Branch women.
Ruth Miller, chairman of the new

A^airs Conmjittee. will giv« a report

of thehr work up to date, and present

the problems that are now before the

A, W. S.

Members of the A. W. S. are now
compiling a list of student body card

rholders among Associated Women
.'StudenU. It has been reported that

the University women have not re-

sponded as they should in the pur-

chase of A. S. U. C cards.

All S. B. U. C women arc urged to

attend this, one of the most important

meetings of the term.

m OUTm FOR

lENNIS TOURNAMENT
1

Women Racquet Pushers

WiU Meet Stiff Competi-
tion During Pky-off

Drawings for ihe annuil W.A. A.
tennis tournament were completed last

Wednesday with ififty-two girl racket-

pushers sigtied ap to play.

Interest of the keenest kind is cen-

tered on this tournament because of

the great numbei' of stars of cham-
pionship calibre who have etitcred.

Miss Irene P^lnicr, who became the

women's intercollegiate champion of

California at Ojal last sprini?, ana her
teammate, Miss Rose Kaufman, who
went to the semi-finals in the singles

at Oiai, head the list as the two out-

•tftnding luminaries.
Some of the stkrs who will contest

the suneriority <*f Miss Palm^; and
Miss Kaufman «i this tokirney are:

Agnes De Mille. the hard-hittinar and
hard-driving sensation from the Holly-
wood School for Girls (Uiis De Mille

made a name foil herself at OfAv last

year in the interschoktstic matches);
Miss Cole, a former member of the

Hollywood H. S. team and semi-final-

jst in the Dudley Cup tourntment;
Miss Ma''«orie Joiies. who played No.

(Continued on page 3)

SPECIAL RATES MADE
ON CONGERT TICKETS

WEDNESDAY SONGS WILL
PROMOTE BRANCH SPIRIT
Unusual sounds will emit from oUt the transoms and

windows for the first fiivc minutes of e^ch class tomorrow.
The plan of holding "Song Day" inaugurated ast year
proved a great success—no one losing his or her roice.

i 4^ ,Each Wednesday a different song will draw tpe atten-
tion of each merry chorus. Tomorrow's »ong is "ClUfornia/'
which is printed below. Each Tuesday the Ctib wfl publish
the song for Wednesday.

\ \

I- CALIFORNIA!
"California, California!

The hills send back the cry^ H|J^
We've got to do or die I i

^^
j

?
For California.'California. /^

We'll win the game or know the r«ai)n

•i

* ^:^v?

vi.i-

why.

. i i^ (Whistle and then repeat.)
i* ,i.

NEW CLUB

Spanish Wm Publish
Paper to Disseminate

Its News ^'^^

Tickets at special rates for the Phil-

harmonic Concert Series may be ob-

tained at the box office on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday between 3 and
4 o'clock. Niae-doHar jxserveq wats
in the mezzanine, secondbalcony and
^aliery wil be sold to students for five

dollars. Beginning October 20th four-

teen concerts arc to be given.

Rates have also been madc_ on
tickets to the Fitzgerald Concert
Series. There is a reduction of one
dollar on all sets regularly seliM for

eight, six and fotir dolars. The dates

for these four concerts have not yet

been definitely announced, but wil be
given in November. January. Mlarch

and May.

"srt-

To firther a spirit oi lympathx and
friendly cooperation between the

Spanish and Spanish-American stu-

dents of th^' University of California,

Southern Branch* is the purpose of

'El Club Espanol, which has just been
organized under th^ direction of Prof.
S. R. Rosenburg, head of the Spanish
departsaent. i

The club will «Isb provide a place
where the Spanish conversation may
be carried on less formally than in the
class room. All parliamentary pro-
ceedings will be conducted in Spanish
and by the students.

Program Outlined "^^ -^

The interesting program outlined at

the meeting held last Tuesday in-

cluded the followfng activities: A
Spanish review to be published which
will be edited entirely by members
of the 'club. It will contain news
items, social events, short antedates,
and original ooems. -Programs will

be given consisting of ^pne-act plays,

musicals, and Spanijsh dances, featur-

ing the castanets. jA three-act play,

"Los Castillos de Tirrcsnables." to be
presented some time during the pres-

ent school semester. Lantern slides

to be shown on Spanish and Spanish-
American life.

A diploma will be issued at the

close of the year to those members of

the duo who are graduating from the

University and who have appeared at

least twice In. club programs.

, Plan Club Room
At i>r^8ent the club is holding meet-

ings in room 216 M. H., but plans are

already being made for a club room.
The room will be adorned with Span-
ish flags, pictures and cuts of Spanish
life.

The entrance fee is one dollar and,

according to Prof. Rosenl^urg, the

fun o( iaiitiation alone will amply re-

pay a4l students wno join. At today's
meeting at 4 o'clock officers will ^
elected. Members of the faculty and
students of other departments who
are interested are welcome to attend.

n-

OCCIDENT GIVES PRIZE

ffl WRITERS' CONTEST

--f

f

FinalNewt
Berkeley

Trojan

From
About
IFracas

Branch has
in the Root-
ral admissiott
C.-Cal. game*
for two dol-

Word comes from I. W. Cortel-

you, Assistant GTaduafe Manager at

Berkeley, #that Southe
had reserved 500 ticke

ers' section and 500 ge
tickets for the JJ. S.

Both tickets are 'selU

lars.'^ ,.: -f-fl'iLl: I

Rooters* iecHdn wil be reserved

for orpinized yelling and will be
placed m the best possi >le position on
the stadium. The mt n must wear
rally hats for admission to the

Rooters' section.

Both general admiss on tnd Root-
ers' reservations can >e made with
"Speed" Borst in the Coop office till

after Friday from 1 tol 4 o'clock. N«
limit has been placed in the number
of tickets each Student] Body meqaber
will be able to purchaie. :[j7 ^.v

fIRST EVENING

DANCE GIVEN m
EBIERAt ClASS

Music Plentiful as Misun-
derstandEng Causes Two

Orchestras to Be ! ^f ^

Engaged , . | '%^3,^

EVERYBODY^WELCOME

DEBATEMO

To build up and promote literary

Wor^ ambng the students in the Uni-
versity the California Occident is

promoting a competitive short story

contest with a prize of $50 to be,

awarded • to the writer of the best
short story printed in the magazine
during the fall semester.

A large number of stories have been
submitted and several of the better
ones will be published in the October
Occident. As previously announced,
this contest is open to all regularly
enrolled undergraduate students of
the University who are yearly sub-
scribers tp the magazine.

In addition to the short stories se*

lected the October Occident will con-
tain t, number of essays on subjects of
campus interest and several feature
articles. The editorial staff announce
that this ^sue is one of the best that
has been printed within the last year.

Dual Sclieduled

day With Ml
High

?*'.

It will be the

forensic duals

Debating So-

Por Thurs-
lual Arts

Debating feat^n wiih outside or-

ganizations will open lext Thursday
afternoon when Agora frill meet Man
ual Arts High School
first of a series of

which Southern Branclj
ciety has scheduled n«rith city and
nearby hi^h schools, i

The affirmative team composed of

Minch, '25; Read, '2!; Berber, '26,

will argue here and thi negative side,

made up of Frazier, '2>; Clough, '25;

Klein, '25, will travel U i Manual The
Question is, ^'Resolved, That a Federal
System of Industrial Courts Shall Be
Established Similar ii Principle to

That of the Kansas Industrial Court
Act"
The home debate is scheduled for

4 p. m. in Room IIS. Members of

Bema, and the faculty, and any stu-

dents interested ai-e inrited.

LUCKY THIRTLEN GET
TRIPS TO 9IG GAME

Berkeley, California, October 7.—
Thirteen lucky memt ers of the stu-

dent body yesterday w m free trips to

the California^U. S. C. game at Pasa-

dena, in the ^ntest biing conducted^

at the fountain pen < ounter of the

Associated StuB^nts' s ore.

Twenty tickets have been given

away and it js planne I to charter a

special train tf one ht ndred. winners

are secured. The price of each ticket

is determined by the lumber drawn
and as soon as the i eventy tickets

which compri$e one c« ntest are sold,

the winning number h drawn. The
minimum price of a tic cet is one cent

and the maximum 70 i ;ents.

Campus orgbinization ; are planning

to hold similar contests for their mem-
bers.

University of Arizdna, Oct. 6—
President Marvin, upon his return

from a trip io Phoei ix. announced
Friday that arrangeme its were being

made fcy the members of the Phoenix
Alumni for a football game in that

city. Definite details fo • the game are

yet to be arranged bvt the Phoenix
Alumni are now negotia
ern schools to arrange
sectional contest.

ing with East-

for the inter-

Beg Two
iFrom Chums
As PeUy Flies

Special, Spicy Atfractiohs

Will Feature Between
Dance Intermissionj^/

On next Friday evening the second
Associated Students dance of the year
will be held in the Women's Grym-
nasium under the ausj^ic^,ei the Fed-
eral class. ^-'--

i- i '

^J^
.

As , the first evening dance of the
year* it will be a get acquainted affair

and several men will be present whose
purpose will be to make introdiictions

so that old and new students may
become better acquainted.

The committee of the Federal class

that has charge of the dance is mak-
ing preparations for a most enjoyable
evening. The Women's Gymnasium,
where the dance will be held, will be
beautified with blue and gold decora-
tions. Between dances, some special

attractions will be put on in ofdir ID

add spice to the occasion. . ti.

Everjone Iimte<l '
-

-

As to what orchestra will furnish

the music, it is undecided. Because
of a misunderstanding, both the D.
V. W. W. (Disabled Veterans of the

World War) orchestra mnd Dale
Jmes' orchestra are expecting to. sup-
ply the needed music. However, no
matter which one is selected, we are

assured of having good music*^

.

There will be, as usual, the fieties-

sary item, refreshments, including the
much-sought-for punch. 4 . lir 'fiJ'*

No tickets will be issued fbr this

dance. The only requirement for ad-
mittance is that those expecting to

attend are members of the A. S. U. C
and all holders of student! cards ^ho
care to defy superstition are invited

to be at the dance on rridiy. the

thirteeitth.

**BiBt when I reached the nest,

the birds had flown T'

Shades of mystery and night!

Is that a line from "Secret Ser-

vice"? No, its source is still closer

at hand. It is the tragic phrase
upon the Kps of one who left his

cash at home on Monday morning.
Why? Because, when finally, by
appealing to the sympathies of his

friends, and collecting a dime here

and a penny there, he had amassed
the necessary twenty-five cents,

and sought the nest of the elusive

Pelican, he found, f^as. that every
bird had flown! i >.•. -v?

BATTLE Fi CLASS

Sof^MNnores and Freshmen
Qadi on Jury Question

ks^ Two Weeisss
-*-' 1^*

f^
^ ii

Elect Officer

of the Yea^^
Y.M. Ban4^

.The Y. M. C. A. of the Southern
Branch held its first banquet ^of the
year last Thursday night and con-
cluded the evening with a short busi-

ness meeting, The following officers

were elected for the year: President,

Al Gilbert; vice-president, Les Cum-
mins; secretary, Joe Guion^ treasurer,

Rollin Smutz.
Cyril Eaton acted as toastmaster<

and introduced Guy Harris, the local

secretary, and Gail Seaman, Pacific

Coast director of student Y. ll|. CA^
work, speakers for the eveniftf. Les
Cummins told of the scope of Ihe Y*8

activities on the Northern Campnd.
Music was furnished by Bill Svkes*

jazz band and by the University Quar-
tet, composed of Wakeman, Abbott,
Edmundson and Hceker.
The new cabinet plans more events

of a similar nature in the neafr future

and hopes to attract all the men of

the University who are interested in

the work' of the Y.

GIVE COMPLAM TO

AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

The University Affairs Conimittee
has completed its organization ror ne
year and takes this opportunity of

maldng the following announcement:
Regular meetings of the Stu<lent

Committee are held at 1 o'clock on
Friday in Room 220, Millspaugh Hall.

All instructors should be supplied

with complaint blanks. Those who
have none, and other persons wishing
to make a complaint, may obtain

blanks from Dean Rieber's office or

from the Commbsion of Public Wel-
fare. Complaints may be filed with

any member of the committee.
The students composing the commit-

tee are Minnie Bransford. Arden Dow,
Ray Brown, Charles Walter. Fred
Gilstrap, Armien Handy and Al Gil-

bert, Commission of Welfare.

As the final tilt between the Sopho-
more and Ercsbmap classes, the foren-

sic world of the southern campus is

preparing for a battle between the two
classes on Tuesday. Oct. 24, at four

o'clock. The contest, to which every-

one is invited, will be held in the

iuditorinm.
Tiie Sophomore t«am « composed

«f H. Minck and A. StolhaacOc. The
team of the green ones is made up of

F. Houser and B. -Larimer. The
"Silent Ones" (oot in debating) have

the affirmative of the question "Re-

solved, That the Jury System Should
Be Abolished."

BIG PROGRAM

PLANNED rOR I

GAME RALLY

< i , .

V .

- r

- r

CaxnpuM Rope PuUiiig Quiini-

piontkip to Be Decided in

^Jpcd-Fro«h G>iiibat r :"

BIG PRACTICE GAME
I
-;'

'

»- . «;•;*' -

Big Crowd in Bleachers Ex-
pected at Redlands Game

fI ^Saturday r- —

.

v-te-

The ''Youngsters* "who had tnc

choice of sides, are swearing venge-

ance for imagined wrong. On the

other hand, the Sophomores will have

an opportunity to wipe out the defeat

they sustained in the annual tie-up.

mi PICNIC

AND DANCE THURSDAY
- -I ••. ». . 4' .

*
4^

Feeling that the opportunities for

meeting one's colleagues in the Facul-

ty are rather limited and that any
provision for getting better acquaint-

ed in an informal way would be very

welcome, • representative committee

of the Faculty has taken the initiative

and arranged for a party. The faculty

ind their wives are invktede It in-

cludes a box supper on the University

Campus «t'^ 5:30 Thursday,

12, folowed by an informal gathering

in the Women's Gymnaa^m for mu-
.sic, games and dancing. A happy
combinaition of these things assures

a pleasant evening whether or not you

care to dance. .+-
i

The ticket for both oox supper and

evening entertainment ihay be secured

for $1.25 from Miss D^Young. Room
101, Millspaugh Hall. Those wishrag

to bring their own luncheon may do

so, securing tickets for 50 cents. The
50-cent tickets include evening enter-

itainment, coffee and ice cream, but tw
box supper.

Let us make this an All-Faculty af-

fair. You who Kve far off are the

ones we meet least often and hence

the most necessary to a successful

get-ttcquainted f>artv. _ ;:, . ^FACULTY SOCIAL
COMMITTEE.

Three days away from the first

battle of the Conference grid season,
with Redlands University looming as
the first opponent. Southern Branch
as a whole is becoming intensely inter-

ested in the team's work and in the
first encounter next Saturday. As a
result, it is probable that every able-

lunged and loyal-hearted Cub will be
in the bleachers tomorrow at the big
rally which is to be staged as a send-
off, ^'-fc

"'^ '^-^si'Jr^:

At is thought that a strong, roaring
representation will make the trip to

Redlands Saturday to support the Cub
warriors; ways and means of getting

there will be made clear to the rooters

at the rally, pv?;^*, -*v .
'

<
-.

Opportunity to see At men m action

Will be afforded the rabid rooters

—

tentative plans for a Hollywood High
team for opposition have been made.
The match will be one of our biggest

practice games.
As an added attraction, a tug-of-

war win be staged at the rftlly.> A
Federal team will meet the victorious

Frosh rope-pullers for the champion-
ship of the southern campus.

Final organization of the bleach«rr

team, whkh authorities declare. to be
as essential as the' team under head-

guards, will be effected by Les Cum-
mins and his crew of contortionists.

Cub yelling is good this year, accord-

ing to various critics, Jimmie Cline

among others, and if sufficient sup-
porters attend the team up to the

region of rosy soils, the red men will

be redder still before the sun sets on
another Saturday. .\* - i

'

j

I .' * I

p. -

•11A

Crowd to Lfeave From the

Uniyersity at Eleven i

CITY SOCIAL SERVICE
NOW OPEN TO WOMEN
Several places in Social Service

Work, under the direction of the Y.

W. C. A., with Francis Edwards
chairman, are still open. Positions for

Freshmen are nearly al frilled but a

few awe still open. A large number
of new places have been offered for

upper class women. They wil be un*

der direct supervision of the Social

Service Department of the City. Some
of them are real cases and will be

esperfally interestingcto women ma*
jorinsr in or interested in Sociology.

Notice of the date for assignment

of places wil be posted on the Bulle-

tin Board where the miail boxes used

to be.

The Vounjr 'People's Friendship

League of Trinity Episcopal Church,

Melrose and Bei;endo streets, invites

all Episcopalian young people and
their frtends to the regularly weekly

in the parish house. A Halowe'en
dance is planned for October 27.

Traveling to Redlands in a cara-

van, Cubs will back their football

team for a victory in the opening
game. The crowd will leave the Uni-
versity Saturday morning at 11

o'clock in order to get to Redlands by
2 o'clock. A large number of studentili

have already planned to go but the

larger the number in the bleachers

the bigger our chances arc of "bring^,,

ing home the bacon.** f ;f

All Cubs who intend to go are

asked to put their names in the boi^
.

in front or the Cub Califomian office^

that reservations can be made for a
rooters' section. Those who hai^

cars and can take other students ov^r

will indicate on the slip the number
they can take. The passengers wHl
help share the costs. Those who wa«t
to go and have no means of goings

indicate that on the slip. Busses w3^
be hired if enough people wish to go.^

Come Saturday and all arrangement
will be for those who have handed ki

their names in the box.
Student Body cards will admit

Cubs to the game.

H"
t---t

•
.Ki

NOTICE!

All card salesmen:
All who sold A. S. U. C! cards, and

who have not turned in their numeri-
cal list for cards sold, must do so at
once. Any who still have cards,
money or pledge cards must also turn
same in to the Business Office of the
Associated Students immediately.

JEROLD E. WEIL.

Because of iniories (received in orac-
tice, "Muggs" Van Sant one of thr
fa.«t€st men on the Berkeley team and

, a hardier «of-note, wlfl he out of the
meetings ott Sunday-evefHnjr a<r^r30. game for the season. He will lend

assistance with the coaching of the
Bear Vsr^litv.

i^n
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Stay by the Wagon

Dr. Wilsie Martin, in a forceful, impressive

#^ech to the Student Body recently, left, a

worth-while pointer that the Southern Branch

Ai^ht well remember. According to Dr. Martin,

the period around 1900 wai remarkable lof its

wild and blood-thirsty "ruslies." The baggfcst

"rush party" of each year was the attempt of

the Frosh '(??) to bury an algebra and a Latin

grammar, which deed the Sophs annually tried

tp frustrate. ^
, -

j

"One day in 1^," declared Dr. Mairtin,

"the Sophs were very much determined to pre-

vent the burial of the coffin containing the tra-

ditional books of the Frosh. Driving a hearse

drawn by six horses onto the field of battle, the

Ffeshmen presented a formidable array—^and a

formidable target. Prepared for the fracas, the

Sophomores opened up with a volley of dvcr-

Hpe eggs and similar missiles of attack.

"A new phrase was cpined that day when
the Frosh rallied to deffnd themselves. Har-

ried by the unexpected barrage, there arose the

cry, "Stay by the wag^ott!" And despite all,

every Freshman Mtmyi by the wagoa. They
won the fight that day!"

Coming back to the present time, wouldn't

k be great^-—if every sttxlent of the Southern

Branch would "stay by the wagon"? If each

one had that imselfish devotion to California

that caused hiqci to be knowing and enthusiastic

about California ind her football team, for ex-

ample, supporting them with all he h^s to give

by attendance at rallies and games? If every

fraternity "stayed by the wagon" and thotight

more of furthering the development of Califor-

nia, Southern Branch, than its own interests ? A
tittle more qi^ university spirit over sectional

spirit is the feeling that is needed at the pres-

ent time. "Stay by the wagon!** California,

first, last, and always!

*• * •—*" antfi <i^»^Mfc—Ml^i^.1

HOWLS OP THE CUB
On Song Day, Wednesday, Cubs will sing to

California'i praise;

At one o'clock the women meet to ponder
meatls and ways;

The football scrap with U. S. C. Is looming near
at hand;

^^he co-eds in their tennis meet exhibit skill

that's grand.

The Feds scorn superstition all by dancing Fri«

day night

—

It's the t)Srteeiith--)et's hope» tor them, no
biack cats are in sight.

We wonder if those peon pants art worm in
Spanish Gub?

Yours till the rally, Wednesday aft--thfl Cali-

fornia Cub.
«—«*~ ! Ill .-•—fc»—^^lM*i—l^»l^

f The Toreador

ToaeAOo^
ttALPH t>e PALMA

CFAn^ovaira aoH«-

STRONG 90R SOHQ

Y<Tir cam't kw wroitr
If you start with a song.

Lrt*s siflgrt

You'l feel you belong
If you join ip a song.

Let's sing!

II something's gone wrong
Aa4 srou can't get alonjL^

jWa with the throns
In a pcyfy song

Aiirf "ing.

AIm» Tb Ev«r Sol

And hast thou served me all my life,

Aiid have I held thee in my hand.

To come to this? Alas, no blow

More cruel will I never know

—

That thou, whom I have worn beside my heart

—

That thou shouklst fail I Til tear apart

Thy inmost self! But no avail, *; ^

For thou art hollow—empty—dead!

In dull despair, I bow my head

While others scribble, on and on

—

My only hope of passing gone

;

False Eversharp, thou hast no lead

!

*

The fact that clocks are not to be worn

in tiie Women's Gymnasium is no reason why
they, shouldn't be fostered in some of the build-

ings i
of the campus.

• *

Accoff^af to tlie Commodore, you cnn

Mtily tiD tiuil tbo Co-op wma originally a gm-

mgii by tho oil caaa always standing around

IB ilL

loU Kappa Sorority held iu first

rttsh affair of be season, at the Mary
Louise

ii^a.
'

tea r« ms, last Fridav after-

L t

CONFIDENTIAL
GUIDE

BARTHELMESS

THE BOND BOY"

•I the ^

Kinenui Theatre
Grand nt 7tii

Now PUjrmg

GreaDastaaooa Alter P<

Vm a poor little, fragile little, weary little

co-ed;

Vm so near exhaustion I'm juajt about to fall;

I hid two booths to bring from home this

morning,
And I walked from the Libe to California

Hall.

I just love to fox-trot fifty miles in an evening;

I'd go surf-bathing and never mind at all

;

Tve spent six hours joy-riding in the moonlight,

But- 1 won*t walk over to California Hall!

Beta Chi Ni Sororoity optntA the

rush season ^rth a tea at the "Am-
bassador/* last Thursday AfterAOon.

^^i -.fe*; a P--m -

Beta Sifma Fraternity entertained

its friends with a smoker, last Monday
evening:

« * «

Thcta Phi l>clta Sorority formally

opened its rua i season with a tea at

the isoihe of Dorothy Eggcnton, last

Monday afternpon.
*

Stephen's C ub wiH hold its first

regular meeting tomorrow, at Trinity

Parish House , corner Melrose and
Berendo stree s, frtmi 3 to 6 p. m.
Dancing and i efreshments will be the

order ot the a temoon. All Episcopal

student* are ii vited.
•

KlppA Tau Phi Fraternity enter-

tained Us friends at ''Ye Bull Pen
InB«" last Widnesday evening.

T* *

Gamma Lanbda Phi Sorority enter-

tained its rasbtes with a Banco Party,

at the 4K>mc bi Floreiice Sayer. last

Monday evening.

Kappa Tau %i. the newest fraterni-

ty on the earn Ais. was orgtnited Sep-
tember 21 and accepted by the Coun-
cil October 4.

WILL TH
^ * m

PERSON who t>or-

rowed pi founikin pen from the editor

in the Southenn Campus office kindly

return same id Cufb office?

The Equal of

^oFable DaTid''

mm

Safzooodings are' half the
\

story. Try a hnxch at

Ye Jolly Room

at

'"•"do

After Every
Meal

yr s
I i

•

'''. *.

-

1

y^^

> -, ~^

I

Blue and G(Ai

G)nfectk)nery

4872 SanU Monkw Blvd.

At your service for Sodas, Can-
dies. Cigars, Magazine's, Station-

ery, Toilet Articles

Hot Lunches served at moderate
rates

\ Plume Holly 1422

-rt-t

]-

f

in

,^- '

The
Flavor
Lasts

i i

Tal«pbon« $821il

IMS Woaft Sixtk Sroet» at BwrUngtott

Paradise Flower Shop
-.:'^ FLORAL DESIGNS

AND PLANTS
Funeral Sp^ialUU Froa Daliverj i»**i

1'^

Duncan^ V^il Co.
732 SOUTH HOJL ST. ^

Drawliig Materials, Stitiosiary,

Artiats' Supplies,

Engraving, P^ctare Framiii;^.

1'

f -^ ''I

-k

DANCE AT

THE ROSE ROOM
1

I

;«^ J^fklh and Sfnring

/ r 1 Incomparable Dance Music by
r-r-i-

r

f»- \.^

Dancing Every Evening 8:30 to 12 KX)

Matinee Tuesday and Saturday 2 :30 to 5 .<X)

RUDY PERLUSS, Manager

,•" ;- ^
-r v»

Brand
Canned Fniit Prodacts

Packed by M. A. Newmark & Co^ Los Angelea

SS3SS
" *rj

MELROSE AND HELITROPE BRANCH

Bvcmc-SouTHWEST s^s^ Bank
(Forwerlr Lot Att«aUe Trust Jk Savimffe Baak)

r. L. Wasbela, Ma»a«er 4411 Melrose Are. Tele»b«me mm
mimmmmm
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Travels With a Donkey
(With Apobgiet to IL L« SlevenMXi)—The SoDosd Install-

mMkt of Mule Memoirs, Keenly RiVafing

die Kaiser's Memoirs

By Tom C. Harmon

CUB CALIFORNIAN Page J

FEDERAL I»»TES

Having nothing else to do» I rode
my mule over toward the Fine Arts
btrilding hwt Thursday and clumped
hkto its tacred halls. As I passed by
the Arts Gratia lecture room, I could
hear awful noises, somewhat like the

hideous howling of a ghoul, issuing

from tk« aforementioned quarters.

Unexpected as this was to a simple, l^ass hammer, the barbed-wire gym
ianocent yontb, snch as myseK, I in-

stinctively knew that something was
wrong; so after parking my mule to

tbe door-knob I seized upon the door
and entered in. Immediately I knew
tbat there was nothing wrong, at

least in the conduct of affairs. The
art students were having their first

organized meeting. And the cause of

the noise was the mixture of the arti-

sans' esthetic costumes and colors,

slashed hair and strings of beads.

Being a member pf the local colony,

I obtained a seat beside Mr. Jack
Burgess, talU dark-haired ptubhcity

manager of the Arts without caus-

ing any tmdue disturbance. Miss Isa-

bel Mushet, Hn prexy, was conduct-
ing the conduct of affairs under a

sparkling white hussar hat Commit-
tees lor bringing in exhibits and
lynching were befng selected with

great gusto. Motions, parliamentary
law, emotions, smox, and other vulgar

things cluttered up the room.

the bottom of which was fixed in an
original way by letting a dog chew it

off all the way around. Miss Sheck,
Who had desigrns on Gloria Swaason
this summer^ says she caught it is her
grandfather's corn-theller amd be-
stowed upon it this effect

In awarding the three prizes the

'.%)^^^g of ;smox or *^ smocks, no

«Be^s education is complete without

seeing the artisans; aU dolled op in

their smox. I can, in justice to the

wearers only itiention the smox in

order of their] merit Miss Helen
Sheck gets the glass hammer. Her
smox is of a( distressed brown hue.

ELUS SHOE SHOP
i
71S H«li«trop«

^ North of Melrose
Gnaranteed Shaa Rapairiag at

Gaaraaiaadl Prieac
Work Back Same Day

suit, and the celluloid fire shovel—

I

can give the gym suit to none other
than the aforementioned Mr. Burgess.
Miss Gere says that Mr. Burgess'
smox is very subtle* to say the least
In hue it IS a beautiful Victorian yel-

low, the design being carried out in

a brew-bottle» suspender motif.
Those sitting near Mr. Burgess in

the nieeting wore lavender glasses.

The last . but not the least prise,

namely ,the cellulotd fire shovel, goes

to Rollander Hanisfreid Scmutz,

known oa the campus as RoUin

Smutz. Mr. Smntz's smox was for-

merly a bathrobe used by Jack John-

son throughout his boxing canteen.

In hue it is of a baby blue. Rollin

looks very fetching in the smox when
he has a . ribbon of bltee to match
around his bean (blue ribbon and
bean—county-fair stuff).

After seeing the meeting through
and seeing all these other things, I

ean safely say: vi4md7utxbt8h&ho5me
hstcv7hi4! And you would, too^ if

yon had been there. The department
of Arts are 100 per cent student body
cards and 250 per cent smox and 367
iper cent organisation. The rest of
the S. B. U. C. will have to step in

order not to be passed up by the
wearers of the smooc. Wouki that

others who visit art meetings would
do as much. ^ > «i

Iflll
.

Will Foster wiU spes k to the Arts
and Sign Painters sac Show Cards
classes Thursday at 9::0. Mr. Foster
is poster and sub-title ijian for Meyer
Booth.

a *

Sign and show card Idts have ar-

rived and are to be gr''en out to the
men ajs fast as they qu ilify and show
their desire to make go >d.

4r It a

Sam Harris Posters are on exhibit

at the Fine Arts Bu tding through
the courtesy of Federal Art Society.

A picked indoor Uim has chal-

lenged outside teams or the cham-
oionship of th^ city. Juster Keaton
has already taken up th< challenge and

others are expected to follow.
a a

At the last special meeting of the

class Jerry Deyine wa! elected to fill

the vacancy of vice-pr€ &ident former-

ly held by Olivir F. Do trr. Mr. Doerr
was transferred to Sou hwestcrn Uni-

versity at the heginninf : of the semes-

H. A. Anderson. Ho rard Mills and

J. Leia left September 28 for San
Francisco where they vill attend the

California Colleflre of ( hirooody. Mr.

Anderson and M» Lein were married a

few weeks before goiig north. Two
more men gone wroag

The fottowtng men'
to the hospital:

Jacob Fisher, Golde
Albert M. Vaughan,
James Kriesl Gold
Clarence Aubin, Arrdwhead-

E. R. Michalson and Jno N. Ncwejl

are out on home treatmjeai --^ ^

PICK OUT STARS FOR
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

>»9im

,ve been sent

Stata^^-^-L-^-
Iden State.

Sute. 4

-FOLLOW THElCROWir
Wa SpaciaHsa in Xll Lisas of

Barber Work— Si
to LadUc' Hair Bobbing

Shaaipooyg

Saata Maaica,

Umrersity Giffee ^loppe
.p. C. Beamish

litl N. Baraado St.

Cor. Willowbrook, 0pp. Calif. Hafl

Good Eats and Prices Right
Soda, Cigars, Ogarettcs,

Coftleetionery

PIkoM WIMira 139i

Scientific Care of Skin and Scalp>

Permanent Waving; Marcel and
Water Waving. Scatp and Facial

i^assage,. Shampooing and Hair
) Dressing
Manicuring—Hot Oil Method

First Street at Varaioat
nm- w. FWat s*.

Openiag Evaaiags by Appointment

ATTENTION!
I

Shop
Vanaaai

(Conrtiaoed from page 1)

1 position on the Pasadena H. S. team
last year. Some of the other stars

who are ranlced with those just men<*
tioned are Miss Corrine Little, Miss
AHce Fessler, Miss Armstrong, snd
Miss Anna Smith.

Many Other Stars

There are numy other stars of neariy

e4|tial calibre entered in this tourney
who have played op their respective

high school teams, but, according to

Miss Little, who is in charge of the

tournament, they have not made their

reputations known to her. Undo«ibt-

eiUy.: lor the reason that there afe so
many stars entered, every round of

the tournament will be featured by
many thrilling and closely*ioiight

matches. -•- wj^*--5-^ -|

The winner ol the tournament is to

be presented with a handsome trophy
cup having her name engraved on it,

but in order to gain permanent pos-

session she must win it twQ yeafs in

succession. [^-'--t^l'
-^--^ J--T

The two girls -who reach the finals

.will be seat to Ojai next spring to

play in the state intercollegiate tooraa-

ment
Miss Little Directs Tourney 1 i

Miss Little, directing the tourna-

ment, sUtes that all first round

matches must be played off by Oct
23. Due to the large number of girls

entered the tournament will not be

finished until about the first of De-

cember. '
. ....

The Kst of the hours m which the

tennis courts are reserved for the

girls to alay off their matches is posted

on the officii bulletin board in the

Women's Gym. along with the draw-

ings for the tournament
The drawings for the tournament

o.i;\

.•i

L

Wfsdake

Qiop Su^ Parlor

Ofmnge Street
f

•

" i^
"»•-

Nmt Alvarado

J

.

I-

r.
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THERE WILL BE ANOTHEB
BIG DANCE AT HOTEL VIR

GINIA, LONG BEACH, CALIF.

ON SATURDAY NIGHT, OCTO
B£R 14, I9Z2. ALL UNIVERSI

AND COLLEGE STUDENT
ARE ESPECIALLY JKYTIMD
ATTEND.

THESE DANCES COMB
EyERY TWO WEEKS.
THE HA^IT AND SEE

\ '

«.f

*^-

' ''.if -•

\'\'

''>-,

-•/:^-

are as lollows:

Fr»iiceft Cole—bra.
ElMmsr avith—We,
Dors^ CoUoa—bjs.
IreifcT Palmer—bye. ' •

Keneftsm BcnUia—bjc
HMft Brooka—by*. ] '

lUrte HaStidi—^bjft. i

LoU C. Drake-Buth Prica
Affsee D»Mine-Anm« aatt^- ^
T\<ftenm T«jK»^ii»ta. HorWek
M. PeUifc-Darift MsJillL i

WUm» r*rrU-Jbaie mwtroag.
Corrin* Liltl»-Leoii» Patawoa.
Dorothy Hsaa»-Barbara OUf.
lUriom J«iMaJ. ^^7; ^
D*rU Simon-ElMuior Friend.

Bote Kaafmaa-Dwrotky MeOtaary.

mtuMm J»cobr*I>«f»«' ^^
YfT' Tbortby-Alipe Feuler.

-OUdye OMlMB-Fmeea (»oo4miL

OBliMWh OcMfyH. OlaTorin*.

Ketber Fnnk-OUr* T»bi«r.

I

1^

A Code In the Head
Ey Lee Pajne

Now atid then, in fact every cmce in a while, a person
with Souper intelligence Heaves into view, with some new
znd Marvelotis theory that completely revolutionizes This
Mtmdane Cosmos.

This fable mif^t well be called. Why Jarvts Went
Cuckoo. Jarvis was a Jumpy )ad from the sotrthwestern

Half-portion of this Village. He came to this Cradle of

Culture because he was a Nattu-al born Assimilator of

Higher Thought We shall soon see just what caused the

cessation of Assimilation.

As stated above, there are spme^ who consider their^

Existence on this Sphere a Howling Success if they can con-'

ceive a Brainstorm that will necessitate Forty years of

Intense thinking before a Wrong answer is arrived at. In

this case a Brilliant One developed a New and Novel plan

of Placing the grade upon any Given theme at any Given

time.
,.
.._^jr^.:^^ >;. •

''if-,:; .,/•.-.. J'
All unsuspectiirg what was", to come, Jarrh, tlic boy

student, handed in a simply Deliciovis paper to the Prof,

who rides Herd oil the class in applied Bucolics. It was a

Darb of a Masterpiece. Jaris had put in Seven or Eleven

weeks gathering the material for the Two Hundred word

.work of Art. In fact he was quite Elated over his Accom-
plishment.. >- -..'v

'-^

_.'r.p::-- :^":.-.' i.
.

' 'i '---'i'- I* '

After a sufficient Modicum of time had toddled into eter-

nity Jarvis ot»ce again rocked his Brain Child in his arms.

Horror of Horrors, there was no mark Thereon, or for

that i|iatter even There off. Only a code symbol, which is

the Qfilliant Idea referred to above, marred the otherwise

Beautjful expanse of the Sheet. What did it mean? Jarvis

did rt<^t know. He still does not know. Strange fancies

flitted in and then out of his Conk, He couldn't Fathoin

the thought. A#ter Forty FtttiU-day« ^PamcifulFiguring his

mind gave Way. In fact it Jumped the track, and Jarvis

t was a Mess. His sorrowing relatives called the Wagon
and had him Lugged off to Patton. His mark in Bimcombe,

or wa* it Bucolics?—was Kept a Dark secret for Fifty years,

and then one Snappy Christmas morning Jaris* parents re-

ceived word that he had received an R on the Masterpiece.

-They took the good word to Jarvis but he was so busy

directing the Battle of Waterloo that he couldn't talcc Time

^Out to gamer the Glad Tidings.
'

! 1 ;'

Moral: A Code in the head U wortb « Intf
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YOURSELF WHAT A ,
FIN

TIME WE HAVE. DONTT MIS
.•J 1

I

*-<L,
''

A DANCE!
i-^'

Phi Si^ma Sigma Sorority enter-

tained itSL Ttishccs with a card party
las* Friday trtw^ng.

« 4t *

FOR RENT—Two new three-room
apartmeats^ $40 and 45$. See Mrs.

McGowan, matron, in Women's Gym.

mm

J

JnaiiiU Heminfer—bj*.^
Vaomi Kocter—bye.

B. M»cki*—by«.

Sii H«»oh--bye. ,^

S^3m—bi»a»^^
hi

mmm
.-,)-,.. „,>

:k >
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FOUNTAIN Lbt^dH

SCHOOL SUf1^4^

JOHN
..f,t.i

4

CANDIEV V t

aCARS AND DRUGS

* Drettmaktny :" m
School C2rl Sewins Speaalt]

'nf^' 338 No. Hobart Placa
Phone Holly 80tS

Dnqi m and See

ELIZABETH Af(N

Ltflii^ and Dinner ^

4$6t Sutm MoiHcm

at Rapairiny-^amodelinff

.|I HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
.r^ Haaa a Malaskarg, Pvap.

SUITS MA0E TO ORDER
WaCan far mmA DaliTar-^Pkoaa SH-i78-^l3S* Malrosa At^ La^AafaMs^^ "

z
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Wc> cordltttfy

Invite yon to

Come and visit our

Kuality soda fountain,

Enlarged for*your convenience

Right where you get off the

Street car, it's

Wicker's Drug Store,

In 4336 Melrose Ave.

Come today and

Keep noon hour free.

Either come for luiich or

Receive our bargains

So much cheaper than

downtown.

Drug CoiJ^

Formerly Logan I>r^^
Company ^""^'

HI i

'

mi
MMraae al Hifidtrop^

^Sm3c''-*«Ml soon there will be miles of smile%

bec«iis« you smiled.
[ | j

is Msisff to smile after a regulation msItiKd mil

[ Ma^ 6aly Wy S^t ^ ' ^ ^^
'

^

i
- - i -^h

•n

's

.•vx.-jr' '^ :

ii-

Factory Sale^^^,^
Brief Cases, Suit Cases, Bags, purses* Leather

' %..:r Novelties' !'^^"*-^^: '

|*|«'- Bailey's Sample Hausm
Hi 227 Nwth Let Amgeim St.

1*

•^:i

One Blo<;k from Post Office,
'*r:

p

^

**

Paramount Theatre

Tueiday and Wedneiday

—

Joha M, Stahl's

. «QNE CLEAR CAl.I.''

mtsday— ^^ STORM'^

With House Peters

8aa|« Moaica at

Flion* Holly 1S7S ,

lire Theatre
ThinI ml Weftern At*.

Tuesday and Wednesday—

i

^A FOOL THERE WAS**

With Estdle Taylor and Lewis Stone

Thursday

—

Lon Chanev in

•TLESH ANP BLOOD"

Mra. Julia V. Bakw
announcof

tho opcninff of lior piano studio

$\9U N- H«Uotfope DriT«

lil<li>4li»l Let«OB» laJO p«r Hour

folophoiio Si7-eS8

SHOE REPAIRING

South of Moiroso
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Pagfe 4 CUB CALIFORNIAN

f ' *

SAN MEGO CREW BOWS DOWN

BffORE ONSIAUGHTS OF CUB

AGGREGATIOHY 24-6 COUNT

Consistent, successful performance', regardless of odds seems

to be the motto of Coach Harry Trotter's fightin* fools and it is a

irood one in view of coming competition. Last Saturday the ban

Dieeo Teachers' College eleven fell before the offensive of the

local squad by a 24-6 score,. despite the fact that they outweighed

the Cubs from fifteen to twenty pounds to the man and that the

Branch gridders were on foreign grounds without any moral

support _.
In the first quarter the San Di-

egoans repeatedly broke througrh the

Club line for gains which netted them

one marker. In this period they made
«|ieii weight advantage fek and to-

gether with penalties made gams on

Trotter's pets. However their scor-

ing ended with the whi&tle of the

quarter. Although heavy, the Teach-

ers were correspondingly slow and

they were on the defensive the re-

mainder of the contest.

Good Team Showinc:

Gordon White proved the star of

the day and seemed to be able to

gain at wUL Whenever he carried the

bal there was plenty of stuff behmd

it and it usually went for consider-

able distance.
'

The team as a whole was there

wkh the fight and co-ordmation of

play necessary to victory and a gen-

eral improvement was manifested* by

the whole squad. Shaw at guard de-

veloped a case of Chatfl|c horse and

his place was capably^aken care of

by Hollingswonth. Bresee at one wmg
job was on the receiving end of a

couple of nice passes and Westoott

filed Haralson's shoes creditably.

Davy, Plummer and Brenner, late ot

the goofs, showed their ability as

Varsity men. Hess and Knudson did

some cla^^ plunging. Thursby, San-

ford, Maitty. Sergei Hastings, Diehl

and Timmons played their customary

Iggre^ive and consistent game.

Cite Score in Later Period
.

The Cublcts confined their scoring

to the last three-quarters of the

lrac«r chalking up one touchdown m

CAUFORNIA DEFEATS

GOB FOOTBALL GREW

By JOHN A. WORLEY.

• ri- <-,< '-^ F^'^^f^^ •*-'^ •*•

mf BUGS WILL

TRY FOR PUQIJE

Cub niblick ijwingers can be seen

these days overiauUng bags, repaint-

,o 7r '^^ . ^u I N .ngtalU, and polishing scarred and
(Special Correspondent at Berkeley) fjj^*^^^*^ '^^^^^ j^ preparation for the

first golfing event of the school year.

The eyes of all " sxcavators" arc turned

to the new bullttin board in front of

Ob^ji is showing good form at a

guard' position especially on the de-

fense.
« • 41

Plummer, who was moved up from

the goofs to the Varsity, is playing a

«ood game at the halfback position.

Sanford is developing intd one of the

most valuable linesmen on the Varsity

and he can be used equally well at

both the tackle and guard positions.
** * "

Brenner, another man iwho was dis-

covered on the goofs, is showing rapid

improvement and is becoming a valu-

able man at end. ~
^

Zuelcerman is playing a f^ne game at

the signal barker job and he is t

hard man to push aside o)r get through,

without hearing from first.

* »

Walters is another man making a

strong bid for the center position and

he is proving himself to be a capable

pivot man. >
* * *

Brown, whose work on tke goofs

brought him a rise to the Varsity, is

showing up fine at end and he is de*

the second, one in the third and two
| veloping into a valuable wing man

m the last. For the Cubs White

packed the oval over the Kne three

times and Knudson once. Neither the

"Maestros" nor the Baby Bears se-

cured any of the odd Ullics in Hie try

for poiirt. ^'
., ,

Considerable excitement prevailed

when White ran the whole length of

the field for a touchdown only to be^

called back because of offside play. In

the last few minutes of play he made

up for this by recovering a pass and

escorting th^ pigskin some ninety

yards for a score.

The lineups:

Cubs—(24) S D State College--(6)

Weslcott, Brenner.„.l. e Sutelfield

Thursby L t Wikon
Sanford, Martj^-J- g^ *^«>n»

Hastings, Sergei.

HoUtngsworth

—

Diehl.
Bresee, Davy
Timmons
Whi^c-^

* *

Husky Jack Sergei is |>laying a fine

game at tackle and his 1/0 pounds

form a bulwark which many another

player has had trouble in attempting

to push aside.

BEAR FROSH-SACRAMfiHTO
SCRAP

^Berkeley, Calif., Oct. 7.--Engaging
a fighting grid aggregation like that

o< California's is quite different from
talcing orders from the higher ups.

The Mariite found it so when the

Bears walked through them for a
toul of 80 digits, not allowing the

Sea Soldiers to annex a single point

tq their score. ,

California was the master from the

begiifhing and played straight foot-

ball for the most part, using a few
trick plavs and a Smattering of passes.

Practically every play netted the

Bruins yardage.
• Captain Erb was out of the game
but Hoggy Evans gencralcd the team
in fine fashion. Muller and Nichols

were also missing from the lineup but
their positions were taken care of by
capable substitutes and their loss not

materially felt in the struggle with the

Marines.
Bean Score Easily

The Bears started the onslaught

early in the game. After receiving the

ball, they advanced down the field

like a victorious army until they were
within scoring distance, when Nesbit

plunged across for the first^ tally

about four minutes after the beginning

of the game. One touchdown fol-

lowed another and the Marines re-

mained helpless.

When in possession of the ball the

Sea Soldiers were unable to gain and
were forced to punt. Nesbit returned

^ few of the punts arfd his kicking

toe was acting fine. His punts were

high and long and, with but one ex-

ception, the Marine safety man was
nailed in his tricks after receiving

them.
.

The California backs gained yard-

age, at will and Burgess and, Dunn
ripped off many yards around the

ends while Nesbit and Morrison

punctured the line for substantial

gains. Spaulding ran the ends, ripped

.through the line, passed and in gener-

al m^de himself a nuisance to the Ma-
rines. Bob Berkey's receipt of a

thirty-five yard pass from this boy

which netted a touchdown was one

of the pretty plays of the day. Tom
Scott played part of the final canto

and plaved a mean game of football,

getting into the plays and down un-

der punts in first-class style.

Next Saturday the Bears take on

St Mary's. The scrap ought to be

similar to that of Santa Oara. but it

is hard to predict.

JoneSv Plummer—r,

Knudson. Hess

c-rrrr:. Allen

g...Hollingsworth

. t Tarr

_r. e. Stephenson

q..^ Squires

Zt h.- Morrison

h. Hancock
i Russo

• Coach-Jimmy Cline, in the role of

boxing instructor, is proving popular

with those who are taking that sport.

Progress in the instruction has been

•rapid, and the majority of the classes

have attained a fair degree of expen-

epae in the fistic sport.

At the present time, the classes are

being put through the intricacies of

the left and right jab, defense and

*some of the other fine points. As yet,

there have been no actual bouts, but

some are promised in the near fu-

ture. Cline hopes to have a number

of matches at some of the coming

stags, possibly at the rallies, and the

spectators will be assnred of some
Teal battles.

Tangling in the preliminary of the

Cafifomia-Marine fracas the Brum
Frosh trampled the light Sacramento

High aggregation for a 60 to 6 score. %^

The steam roller of the Babes

ripped off yards through the Hnc al-

most at will. Ends were circled with

ease aiid variation was addfed by a

few forward passes and several lon|f

runs through a broken field.

Dixon of the Frosh pUyed a stellar

game and ripped off two long runs,

one for forty-five yardi' for a tally

and the other he carried eighty-five

yards from the kickoff for «c#re. I^

was easy for the Babes to pile up the

score and their onrush was only

stopped by the report of the gun.

Tutoring or

Class Lessons

A complete year's course in I

either Latin, Greek, French, (Ger-

man. Algebra or Geometry in 60

days. ...
Approved by public school su-

perintendents of Boston, Massa-'

diusetts; Washington, D. C, and

I^s Angeles, California.

MABEL M. TAYLOR
•aorc Str—U Lof AAgaiito

Pbon« WiUhini pmt

the Cb-op that announces the Semi-

Annu^l Al Kr ox Trophy Tourna-

'"Thc battle ro3al will begin this Fri-

day afternoon ; nd will continue for

several weeks u itil some lucky G. B.

(golf bug), by Acer nerve and skill,

defeats the assimbled f»eld. Among
the Southern Bi anch golfers that will

tee off at Cu vcr City Friday are

Lorenz Ruddy. George Miles. Homer
Carr. Willard Gaetz, Ralph Alexander

and Dale Imes. Each of these future

Sarazans is de ermined to have his

name inscribe< on the handsome

'^

This plaque in as fifst offered in 1^20

and must be W( m twice by the Player

to be his perm inently. L. W. Miller

in 1920 won th< tournament but as he

has left school there is no danger of

the trophy leavi ng its place m the Li-

brary this year.

Al Knox, b«ing an ardent golfer

himself, has be :n for years the chief

exponent of tie royal and ancient

game at the Southern Branch.

This year Le<>nard Lev inson is giv-

ing priviate inst uction and will be the

coach of the mm's and,women s go f

teams. The int jr-collegiate team will

be chosen frori the winners o^ the

fortbcoming toi rneys.

i Women s Tournament
Professional Levinson announces

that a women's tournament will Uke

place some tine in the "car future.

This wil be hel I probably at the Hill-

crest Country Clirb and a suitable

prize ^ill be of ered by the instructor

More details o this competition will

be given out later, Margaret Mc-

Closkey has bjen appointed by the

W. A. A. to ac as manager of wom-

en's golf. Lore iz Ruddy is the men s

golf manager.

Exciting Matches In

Men 'sNet Tourney:
Much Class Revealed

Five niatches were played off in the Men's Semi-Annual Ten-

nis Tournament Thursday which completed the first round so that

by the end of this week some of the players will have come through

ta the semi-finals. This fast rate at which things are being run oft

IS made possible only through the strict enforcing of the three-day

forfeit rule by Bill Ackerman who is in charge of the tourney.

Play in the second round began Fri- 1;

~~~

day with the Abrahamson-Chillon and

>
\

Bush-Tarnutzer duets. The Abraham
son-Chillon tilt provided the most sen-

sational tilt yet to be witnessed by f<^-

lowers of the dope. , r *
> Chillon won the first set 6-5 after

driving and pounding his way to vic-

tory over the hero of the Soph-Frosh

affair.

In the second set both men, the

same ones who tried to tear the cover

off the^spheroid in the first frame of

the battle, began to pby pat ball

which is referred to as the low water

mark of conservative tennis. Sam
Abrahamson finally won on his oppon-

ent's service when Chillon attempting

to become more aggressive in play

served two doubles and dubbed an

easy shot which gave Sam the set at

8-6.

The deciding set developed the most

nerve racking shots of the entire

match. Sam by hard driving led 5-1

when Chilon suddenly sUrted to come
back. Chillon won his serve after Sam
had match poirit on him twice and

them trailing at 5-3 he forced the

t^ame to deuce fifteen times after Sam
had match point five or $ix times.

The only thing that staved off defeat

for Chillon in this game was his wil-

lingness to drive and take chances

when the score stood match point

against him. He altered in the next

game and finally lost it which gave

Sam the match at 4-6. 8-6 and 6-4.

Matches m Meo'a Tennia Toumament
Bush, the Billy Johnson of Southern

California, defeated his opponent 7-5,

6-3. He was pressed to 7-5 in the first

set but tightened up to win the second

set 6-3 which gave him the match.

Results of first round matches:

Graham defeated Arnold 6-5, 6-7.

Houser defeated Foy 6-2, 6-1.

Jellison won b^ forfek.^am Shu-

man. 1^ v I i •w

Vargas defeated Parker 6-1. 6-2.

Webb defeated Laud 6-1, 6-4.

Hart defeated Halsey 6-4. ^1:

"And,** said Pat, writing home, "they

give money away here in America. All

» I have to do is to carry bricks up to

Around fivd letter men. COach the fourteenth floor, and the men up

"Fbx" SUntoiJ of Caltek is build- there do all of the work."

\

nr
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mm GRIDDERS

TO HAVE AM
liALANCED TBUH

(By J ohn Canidy)

,Xim

The Wonderful Glories of

AUTUMN
ARE NOW UPON US
JOURNEY TO

WONDERLAND NOW
Mt.LOWE THE NEAR-BY

MILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVITES YOU

AND ITS
RESORTSTHE "RIM OF THE WORLD"

LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATURE

LET US INFORM YOU OF THEM AND PROVIDE THE EASY

MODE TO REACH THEM

PACiHC ELECTRIC RAILWAY

There's something lacking in the

Trojan football machine and no one

realizes it more than Coach "Gloomy

Gus" Henderson; i

Last Saturday, in a game chuck

full of fumbles and poor tackhng, the

U. S. C football team defeated Nix-

on's Pomona eleven on Claremont

field by the score of 53 to 13. Had
the Trojan team played the game it

is capable of, and had Pomona put

up four quarters of football of the

caliber it displayed in the third period,

there would probably have been a dif-

ferent score. But, Uking all in all,

it was a typical "early season" game.

Pomona kicked off, U. S. C. fum-

bled and Pomona recovered. A pass

by the Pomona center went wide and

Boic^ Trojan end, rushed in, grabbed

the ball, and ran 60 yards down the

field for a touchdown.

Daggt Stari

The ball was worked up the field

with Baker hitting the Blue and

White line for gains from 5 to 15

yards. Ttte Sagehen line would stif-

fen and Daggs would kick his teanj

out of danger. But the "Steamroller,

in the person of Baker, wouldn't stay

put, and in short order he had

plunged across the Blue and White

line three thnes and had kicked as

many goatSk

Hawkins dropped back on his own^

35-yard line and set himself for a

kickv Dyer» end, broke through the

Cardinal and Gold Hne and smeared

the punt, recovered it, and fell

across |hc U. S, C. line for the Sage-

hen's first seore.
u- i .i

Pomona came back hke a whirlwind

the second half. The men were

charginjer low and hard. Kennedy
made five yards through tackle. The
next play was called before the

Trojans had lined up, and before U.

S. C. realized the situation, Da^
was tearing up the field after receiv-

ing a pass from Clark. With little

difficulty he stepped away from the

Trojan team and ran 65 yards to a

touchdown. Kennedy kicked goal.

Trojant Score
The Cardinal and Gold squad came

back strong. With splendid interfer-

ence Campbell ran 50 yards through

the Pomona team for a touchdown.

Milton kicked goal.

Daggs was outpuntinBr Hawkes and
Anderson, but the Pomona ends

couldn't get under the punts. They
were out of nearly every play, and
as a result when a Trojan back re-

ceived a punt there was not a Blue

and White jerseyed player within 20

or 25 yards of the ball. The Trojan
ends were playing like veterans: they

were i» every play. Had the Pomona
wing wen been able to outgame the

U. S. C. ends, there is not a bit of

doubt but what the Sagehens would
/I have made a much better showing.

ing his 1922-23 football team. If we

are to believe the wily little mentor

the Engineers haven't a ghost of a

show, but then Stanton has a repuU-

tion of being i
pessimistic sort of a

cu^s and then urning out a team that

displays plenty of footbal knowledge.

The letter n en back this year are

Goldsmith, quu-ter; Moy«e, tackle;

Betk. guard: evans. center, and

Stromsoe. end. CapUin Evans is a

tower of strenj th in the center of the

linfc. He is dev lopir'' into an accurate

passer and wil be as valuable a man

at center as he was at guard last sea-

son. He tips tl e beams a.t 170 pounds.

^Probftble Afl-Conference Tackle

lloyse is a hi ? 190-pound tackle who
should make sn AllConference lines-

man. He is an agarres«ivc pUyer who
specializes in making holes for his

backs. Beck is \ big guard who played

good ball last year. While he has

pUyed guard ii several games his real

position is cent ;r

Stromsoe is a light end who plays

a pang-up gam ; from the fifst whfstle.

For a running nate he will have Bren-

ner from last y ear's Frosh team. Both

of these boys weight less than 150

^Groat. Selerj and Pardee are second

string men fr< m la«t season's squad.

Goldsmith, sul -quarter last year, will

be regular sij nal caller. Selers and

Pardee have c inched jobs behind the

line. Groat, bother of Caltek's sUr

back of last ye ir, is gomg strong for a

regular half berth.

:-.{

Much of the dope on the Redlands

football team remains doubtful and as

a resuk Coach Daniels' squad remains

somewhat of a dark horse.

Headline—"Big Three Schools
Tighten Their Gag on Football." Yale,

Harvard, and Princeton are making
strenuous efforts to keep college ath-

letics fair and above-board, and de-

serve much cQjnmendation.

The bxy Fxx>sdi '^rldder* have «^-

bunch of stars out for practice that

is sure to make any conference team
step when they tret into 2>#io°- ^ l**^

of the names of <h€ men J^ contains

several All-Southern higll^chool stars

as well as other stellar lights.

Sc * «

Bud Nash, former Huntingtoq
Beach track star, will not leave OxJ^tl

for Stanford, according to latest ad-

vices. Nash's absence irom the cam-
pus; due to illness, led to the rumos
that he would follow his teammat^
Kerr, and desert th? Orange and
Black for the Cardinal.

TheVe is some question as to the

eligibility for this season's gridiron

play of Murray Cuddeback, star Stan-

ford backfield man. The former L. A4f

Poly star attended both CaL and U. S.

C for short periods before entering

the Cardinal institution, and according

to conference rules he should be ineli*

gible for two years.

4i:

:

.1^
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ARTISTS BADLY BEAT

FEDQfCl

With the championship of the In-

terclass League at stake, the Com-
mercial Art baseball squad tangled

with the Electrician nine last Wiednes-

day. The game was featured by heavy

hitting of the Artists, the score being

13-5. with the shock absorbers on the

lighter end of it.

Stone pitched airtight baseball for

the winning team and many times

saved the game for his crew by his

masterful chucking. Remilard led the

attack with three hits, one a homer,

while Tichenel, Sonntag, Henry, and.

Duckworth each connected 'for a pair

of blows.

For the losers. Tuss and Hunter

featured in the slugging activities of

the day with tw6 bingles apiece. Cun-

ningham played a snappy game at first

and was equally efficient with the

willow.
This was the final and- deciding con-

test in the race lor the hiterclass bunt-

ing. Previous to the game the two

teams were tied.

The score -follows:

TeaiQs for the women's volley ball

matches will be picked the twenty^
fourth of this month, according t<^

Helen Petroskey, and those interestedj.

are urged to come out. [j-

At a meeting last Wednesday, nilesJj

practice, and the election of managers! <

were discussed and practice will be

held Tuesday and Thursday at 3 and

4, as well as every day until 5. Four
practices are required lor everyon^

,

trying out for a team and those wisli^

ing to learn the game should take ad;*!

vantage of evepy opportunity to prac*-

tice. Those interested should watc^i

the bulletin boards in the gym and r^

Millspaugh Hall
, r

COMMEBCIAL ARTISTS

SobbUc, m
H«U7. c£
Stone, lb, p
TiebensI, cf

BtfnUUrd. Sb ...

BMd, 2b
Duekwortb. If —
Marks, e . .

Merkle, rf —.

6rAM6. p ^.^''

^SnT"

AB
4
4
4
4
4
8
8

a
1

B
a
a
1
8
a
1
1
1

H PO B
2 3

4
1
a
a

4
1
1

a
1
a
8
1
2
1
1

1

1

1
e

Totalft *4-81 18 15 17 %

Will Have]
Thomas, a

Classy Backfielder

^ ._ , _ husky back, who is

showing lots o f class, hails from Ore-

gon, where h< played on \\\t Fresh-

men team tw< years mgo. Foster, a

light back. wV o has had considerable

foobilll experence is showing up

wei ^cheel. an end, is displaying

some real foot )all ability.

In all proba >ilities Alderman will be

at the other . aokle, afld Seymour or

Smith at the lemaining guard. Alder-

man has had experience in the Ime;

his 1S5 pound: of beef will bolster up

the Yellow an I White line.

BLEOTBttCJiANS
AB

Alaony, e . f
Kattenffill. p . — *
Ounninsbam, lb ~ —-~ *
Dixon, 2b - — J

Bniro, rf «
Hant«r, c£ —~ ~. •
Dnebtfow, If . r. :..: J
Peterson. If ..-.-. a

B H PO Si

1
1

a

1

a '0Lodford. 8b

TouU ».- _.-.-2a

1
1

a
1
a
1

1
7

1
1
1
1

1
1

1

Oom. A..
Xloei. .~

5 8 la 8
K H, 1.

^8 7 8>t —18 15 8
_38000000 0— 5 8 8

"What do khe stars say?" asks a

headline. Doi't they usually say I

want a divorce"?
;

Boating Canoeing
Music on the Lake

Ey«r7 Eyeninc and Sunday Afternoon

Luncheon and Soda Served Outdoor*

Westlake Park Pavilion

»; R/U.DING
fAU SPORTS
Wbothoryoo pUy
foot b«ll,bMk»t boll

,

or Indulgo Ib an/
• tbiotie tport,

Spalding Implements
give moot •aoiCactioo.

Iflt'sSpaUmg't
It'akight

Seod for Cotnlogue

48* «. ipr nf Btn I^ Aa«ole., OtL

WILSON DRUG CO.

Try Our Soda Fountain
First and VermontPhone WiL 9429

Phon« 127tl Main 2S37

rm BROADWAY FLORIST
LOS ANGELES' LEADING FLORIST

414 Sostk Iftroadway

Sp>cU1 Prices to School StvdenU
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VS. RED

rED DANCE WiU

ITAWte SNAPPY

PROCRAM TONIGHT

Wounded Veterans' Band to
Provide Necessary
Motive^Power

UMIT SET AT 400

Solo and Feature Dances
Expected tQ Add to

California Mob
Plans to Attend
U,S,C.'-'Cal Gante
-i* > <- .«

«»j,»

Twenty-two tboufaml California »tu-
den-ts and alumni will come down from
th« north to Hie Cal-U.>S. C game.
Both Misscnger ships, the Harvard and
th« Yate. wiy 4>e packed with «he
loyal sons whtotbey arrived in Loa
Ansrelcs Harbor the mornin«r of the
firame. That mornr'ngr some five hun-
dred representative students will visit
the Southern Branch ^nd make a tour

i of inspection. At noon they will lunch
at the cafeteria and go from there to
•the game.

About etjrfit hundred will go to the
^ig eatne of the south from S. B. U.
C. -Five hundred will stt in the rooters*
section, and three hundred will go gen-
eral admission. There wiW be no spe-
cial section for the Branch; Cubs and
Berkclcvites will mangle in both the
men rooters^ section and 4he women
rooters' section^?? —-,> »*^».j

Thc-gawie Wilf be ttftled at 2:30
o'clock. The -place is the new Tourna-
ment of Rose? Stadium in Arrx)yo
»^cp at Seoo street, just beyond the
Colorado rtreet brfdge. Work U being
nishcd on the stad'um in ord^r to have
H lin s^Ape on tie date of the game.
ETCe^t for the top tier of sections; the
stadimii is jeady to be n«ed at present,
awd will •fxx>mmodate fifty thou«and.

2^ ----- « _^ ^.^*" '^'^ *"« «•«" ^rom the Ptrific
Mrtcrmissjoji*. the Federat Committee Electric Station at S^h and Mainm ciMfBc baa mrmnged ior-stich* «pe. I •Greets di«cor«o tM Radium. ••9«*€Hl**

frathmrit-—.^oonUgfat,.jy»at^yfat, Borst advisea that the leaat congcatsd

rA.S.U.C. Dance

CUB PAIAMIRINO

ON NIGHT BffORE

OCaDENTM GAME

That only four ^lundred tickets will
be issued for tonight's Student Body
Dance, is the final edict of tb* Fed-

ffair wrij be heW. A further nhe dic-
tates that tickets will not be^i^ued
K*^5^ ^^il»«fnt;4i^^i ^JL S.

Thif first evening ho^ promises an
«xce]>tK>aatly fine program in addition
to the^ primary attraction of dancing.
Misa ilyra Kinch -will entertain with

^.J'yp^y^^^S^/^ ^^nccr and MUs
Fhylhs Hansen \s expected to give one
ipf her mimita^le character reading*.

Besides such diversion du^ring the

.«.<

Pajama-CIad Men and Big
Bpnfire Feature Big

FRATS GIVE STUNTS

Deforestation! i

Of AUeys
Begins Monday

Crash and another gate had^
bit the dust. Monday the figur-

j
ing Freshman will start on a
still hunt for wood. The big
bonfire demands wood and yet
more wood. It is up to the
Frosh to supply the necessary
combustibles for the Pajaraarino
on October 20.

At the present time the sea-
son is closed on wood, after
next Thursday there won't be
any wood left to have a closed
season o". The deforestation ol
backyards, and alleyways, will
go ahead rapidly, when assisted

INITIAL piTiPd
iiUDOG'S GROUND: TMMS

INsmm

f A

V^ a ^^>ii

by the palpitating Peagreens
Thursday night the Freshi

will not woo Morpheus, they will

ba.lk>on and tag dances
It has been definitely decided UtJtn*

fi^ge die D. U W.,W. orche»tra for
the affarr, since this agreen&ctit was
entered into lKf<^e the A- Sr U. G,
contracted for Dale Imes' musicians*
The Women's Gym, scene ol all

Student Body dances, will b« 4a«telttUy
decorated in California colors. Re-
freshments, without which there woiil4
be no party, will take ihe-^iual form
ol fruk punch. ...

Because the Federal Glass wli« the
first organization on the campus to
become 100 per cent in Student Body
nrembcrship, they were giyen the hon-
or of conducting the first evening
dance.

hiehway to Pasadena will be through
Gfendak and Eagle Rock. „

Frosb Mutt Get Wbbd and
Guard Bonfir(( Thurs-
YTfit^ NiAt i^

It's going to be a 6 Ad night when
the men get together for the semi-
annual Pajamerino, n« xt Friday, tbe
20th of October. But i t wiH warm op
speedily.- if not faster. Along abort
7:30, when the well-kn< wn "Shades of
Night" gather 'round t< > make an eve-
ning ,^ .ft,

. Uoofa ^ic 4-ia «oing to
look like the second act in one of
Avery HopwpQdTa ^ jn c>t»lked-o|
bedroom farces, if Qot noreab,.
The offfctal-son^ for the n^ght (gei

that .^ghtr - not aicet iag> ^U be
"When. the. Moonshines on the Pa-pa-
jamennos.'* It is to be a very formal
aHais) and bnlyv those w lo are dressed
In- 4he- rigid mttfrc fo4 late evenmg

guard very carefully the huge
pile of defunct trees that soon
after will be a bonfire. It is

feared that some voracious
roughnecks from the south side
of town might take great delight
in seeing it burn beforehand
Therefore all the Frosh inttst
turnout lo guard, the pile* ^ .

^- ^Wf^i.
f*«»4|

i^yInter^Fraternity

CojtMcilAdopte i

{

CHARTERED TOMm TO GAME

At a meeting of the Irfter-Frater-
njty Council Monday, a constitution
waa- decided upon and plans for the
semesCnr. were ^iscndied. ~ Hic tlatetT

. . ^ •« J. . . . i -. " Fraternity Council is composed of ^1

?hfr^.™P *^ admitted U is .«Mdi representative from each \^g,ri«d

Eleven husky Cub gridiron warriors will trot onto the footbaU
field at Redlands University tomorrow afternoon and battle the
Bulldog team in the game that will inaugurate the opening of the
Southern California Conference for the year 1922. For the first
time in the short history of the Southern Branch a Cub team yvill
take the field with the knowledge behind it that it has a good
fighting chance to emerge a victor over the opposing squad. -This

"""^ "^-^ ^l^ by no meatis^'a fcertiinty, but ^id^
' ing fronvthe iight and effort our team

has been making 4}p jtc^^ihf, present
time ,it is an inference that any teamVARIED PROGRl AT

BIG mimm
Mrs.
;.- ^Unwritt

Music by tne G

TeDs Women
Rules <rf

w • .^ t

/ -^

I^~
\.

THacorerj waa made at a late how
yviterday diat there were enough peo-
ple to go to Redhmda to warrant the
(^uurterhig of a bus. This win be don*
It thirty more people iagnify tfadr io?
tentkm of gainir bcfiere 3 o^dock tfai#

ENTHUSIASM CREAP

A real football rally for the first
game of the 1922 Conference season,
the game with Redlands tomorrow;
5as held on Wednesday afternoon in

le Auditorium. The object of the
«lly wai to foster spirit and create
tntcrest in tomorrow's fracas with the
Bulldogs.

; Although th^ size of the crowd was
tomewhat disappointing, about five
hundred students being present, the
spirit and enthusiasm demonstrated
by these loyal Cuba waf ^fccb. % .

^- Previous to th^^mlly Hie btti^Jed
hy "Bill" SylST ^iSd^^l
snappy numbers, and then the yell
and song leaders, Cummins, Acker-
wan and Walsh, got busy, and started
the old pep ball to roUinf^-^
{Speed Borst gave a s^rt: ta0cJex^
^ssing his disappointment that the
whole Student Body had not turned
Jttt and praising those jjresent for

^^^ /^S^^-.
'"^"^ ^^^« hundred

loyal Cahfomians itfe the real «itck«s
for an the spint tsd: support we.-haye
here." he said.

"Cap" Haralao.:^ waa «refi^ hnge
ovation when introduced and prom-
ised that the football men would sure
Kht, whether winning or losing
^rWr. Craifr a graduate of Berkeley,
but a real Southern Branch support-
er, ^ave a snappy Ihtlc Ulk, and
erged that everyone attend the game.
The rally, its object accomplished.

WZ3 closed with the .singing of "AH
Hail.

Twentjr people hipre signed up at?
jcady, but there is room for fifty in a
.bu$.,Thc charge is $2 round trip—ju$t
g teas than 4he P. E. charges. The

^5-£»ecc^bandJs.goiag_in.JheJjns. .
An reservatidns"~m{fst be handed in

«S>4ke.4«M-<«f{ice-by-a-p.-fn. today.
None can be accepted later. The hue
will leave the Southern Branch at U
o clock tomorrow.

ARCHITECTS VlSfr
FAIRBANKS STUDIO

Members of the Architectural So^
ciety visited Douglas Fairbanks' Stu-
dio last Saturday and were shown the
«jts used in the fihning of "Robin

After the visit to the studio, men^
vers ii^re then shown through Grau-
mafcVHollywood Theatre.

Ooing to the game tomorrow?

that evening dress is khe teat of ta
man, etther dress sui . or pajamas
Well, here is where » k>t of men
tmdergo *he test Som of them mav
look wel in the swalk>vi tail, -but they
expect to be a riot, in i leven different
tunes, when they cKnA into the mote
decoUctte pajamas.
The peppier the paja nas the more

glory to the^'im«vidua whom they
surroiind. , Brislit col )rs arc not
barred; in other: worts, the bright
colors may be barred e reiv to the ex-
tent of a la San Quentiu
Those who fear lekt tlie niglit ah-

chrfl their delicate aHMte * are informed
that the Frosh will m fc keep ttnioo
hours in •collecting the- wood for the
huge bonfire wh'ch trill; end to bright-
en up the evening. Air •dy. ihe «ood
people of the neighborh m4 mr& stUMw
IHK to tie dowu their hojses. and it i«
most reUftbhf restorted t lat a chicken-
coop, or-a beard^fence doesn't sUnd
% chance. It is the nigH before Oxy.
and allrarou«d ihe.place the gang wil
wregather. 'The* strain i i so great the
effort cannot, be contii ued. but the
idea must be clear. . : : 3* ;/^ ^-»f

-
Each Frat is goinjr^jiH.on<a stunt

Those who fear that tHcy might not
he all that <thev ah^uUM^ #re jiii-

formed that each stanf will "4)e- com?
posed solely of minifter^ sons. \U will

*^^.* J**"^* eveninftr rl sothei^. yea,
venly I say unto yo«*-. ^^,
MHt Schwartz, the mi n Who intro-

diiced ^he "Oski." wiU be there to
lead it JJreat gobs oi noise wiUi be
9i««ent IB lacge, qusstities.
«ftjr the ^vay, ^e Froii' musinirallv
fMiBd Ttte«<l»y . at IpmeKy the clock
(bf the watch wilKdorjnk as well) to
consider ways and means of accumu-
lating thft much-to-be-dc4ired wood.

f"
'

I II' tg£

.. ..* i {'

^ . , . Is' Glee Oub. en-
thusiastic yells arid several speeches
f^tured the varied program of the A.
W. S,. A5senibly held last Wednesday
atJ o'clock dn the Auditoriumi ^ ^ *« •%>

Following yeHs and^^ongs Ipd.iy
4Pe J^merson and Mary Lockwood,
the Girts* Glee Oub. dheoted by Mr.
Kraft of the Music I>epartment. sang.

^ ''j;» Sing Thee a. Song" and **Wake
fraternity on the Campus, thisxoiin- 1

Miss Updj^''
al will make for better feeling among
thfe ^ternitie»rand in that way <^^afi
» ^[mwy^ desired boQ^t in "QU
Spirit" ».w^
Up to the present time, the-xouncil

B9S been in the process of formation
and active work could not begin.
Nowk however, that the eonstitqHon
has been adopted, the council eao
start iQ,iNM:M9< to.c^rry ou|,its. phuu
for the benefit ofJhe wtherp Braqch,
As Fred Gilstrap, president of,, the
Inter-Fraternity Council, says, "4t
stands to reason ^hat.ahe-.^gan]aed
fraternities of the Campus when co-

Ruth Gentle spoke in favor of the
pcnnt system, urging the girls to sign
up for activities. Helen Petroskey
adced that the girls resp^d assoon
as possible to the appeal&ior the pur-
chase of Sttident Body -cards. But
seven ^ hundred of th^. twenty^seveii
hundred girls enrolled in the Uni-
v^Sity h^vf. purchase^ cards. •"

Ctethes ^tskable ior^thecollege'gTfl
was the subject of a she^t talk by
Zeobef Mushet, after whicl^ os>^. for^
um was heidf-each girl being iavited
to state any objectk>ns to ^le- rules
adopted. Mary Margaret Hudson re-*operating can get behind aivy.jap^vf. QuesM the.«irls not to leavement which is for the forwara-progv

ress of jUi« Southern Branch and give
It a mighty boiost" He addj: "We
WiH eooii be ia».^ position te wprk
for the ib#^efpi«iit of- the frptemitict
on this Campus and for a greater
Southern. Branch."

tcninigaftie tomorrow?

who nwins over them wiU <know »they
have been through a realjbfttlc.. . :irvT

rW^ Redlands' Deris Hor8tt~« f«fj
Little is kttAwn of the Redlands

squad this year as they have engaged
in practicably no practice games' and
have 'been seen in action by few peo«-
plc M9 Itn The Baptists have ai^-
thing but a. weak, teain, however, ^d
tomorrow's struggle gives promise of

'being one of the best games seen in'
the Conference.'foe some time. .The
Bulldogs will ^ handicapped by thf rf
loss of two ,pf .their.,«tar |inesme«^ 4

who, according, to reports, will b« ^-^^
eligible to play this season: The«e 1

men a^ Qrycc^ €nd# and Browiv^star •

(Tuard^r and thejr absence fron» ih^ \

Redlande line will ondoubtedlx be felt^ j
to a large degree, in the person <rf

AUec, .the. Bulldogs have one of the i

(best fullbacks in the south, and he ;

-will be the m^tnstsy and pkjsI^ danger^ -i'
ous man of^their back£ield> He W f^
hard nittipg Hihi» plunger and a good
af]-<around mefir-w^ the hall. » Rating
along .with ;Allec is^iq^ AUei^ phq
starred, for the Redlands team, ,las<
season. He plays an end position '«nd
in e<Hi|idered one of* th€;.4>est -in ^^
sovtii. Coach Guy Daniels has several
other good experienced men in Glock»
end; Bion^hen: guar^: .<kiiiei guard)
Thompson^ half* -Iras^r^half:! Cs^m.
S'unpspfl, Wailiams,J)^k8^*nd Stnds-
vant, quarterback.'" -. ^r"

- <
"•,

r
J

! J

ri.^
^^:.

1 !

]

assem-
bhes before-the singing.of "AU Hail,"
Four fOw^ in the jback. of the .Audix
torium have been set aside for te^ch-

•ers who will -find it necessary to leave
befoi« the^termination of-aay assem-

Mrs. Mcl>aughliii. Dean of Vy^men.
Spoke of the excellent moral record
possessed by the Branch giris,' ennm-
eratiog-.the things **not 4one at the
Southern Bnan«*." t ThjenK^eting cloaed
with the singing of "AUvHaiL'i ,

m

Goinc to the game tMior^^w?

- -^^

' Hnsthiiri, ybatyi Cropsey Oilt '

A btoW Wai^dealt the Cub team last
Monday when it was discovered vthat
Charles > Hastings. Bill Marty and
Dutch. Cropsej^ the thrc^ linasiiH«
hailmg from Fresno, would-be meligf-
pie to compete on the Spkhern
Branch ' team lor this • season. This
trio hss ppoved its vnhic to dat^ «|
foeiijbiall menraiid-its^4o#8 vi^U be k^c%
ly ^ek^^>»rtic^lariy that of Hfastings^

las he had practically cinched the' cen-
ter position aid -•wiM^ prorinf^ to be
one of the inoet> vfUtmbln-plavers eii
the team^;Mvty -wH t^f ii^a^.^^

d Cropsey-likewufi

« t->.

EU CLUB iO MC. FlTORBi

Berkeley is passing through the fcompelled to put all of tlJeir oriraniaa

activities. Under the new constitu-

PRESHMAN DUES NOW
PAYABLE.AT Office

Freshmen dues aVe now payaMe^ aWd
shotrld be pard b«rinning Monday at
the boxjes^fl^es ifadb.|yMrt,h'F«ii*
treasurer, will be in the ^x office
next Monday afterwwn to receive the
fifty ceixts payable is FyosH dues. '

c^\ *i°P*^5* ^*'* spring, by the A>
b. U. C, all campus activities are to
be under the control of the Execu-
tive Councfl. as opposed to the old
system of individual control by each
activity. It seems thaj there vas not

•r^.??'
«n<>«t«*iiiidji% of/e«ict extent

of this control at the time of the
adoption of the constitution, and so

ri^f "^^ been no objections offered
MnHl..jDBfiei|u]nr

This, fall—b/>weveg, ^^»*^^'ti «psmuu
taatioos, oi which the English Club is
the mo#t prominent, took exception
to the^interufctatipn of thvtcnnstitn-

esY

which appropriations co ild only be
made by budget, aod^ tiat the ap-
pointment of all officers s subject to, . , ..^^, ^^ „.^
the approval of the Hue utive Coun- centage of card holders on their re-
cii. It is their contention that the "Pectiye rolls. Forty captains were

Reporting that only ^50 of the 2700
women registered - at the Southern
f/jycMp|Mre,^rch«NK# t^^^s^, C
w4a5^ltgep,>Ati:oskey..M ,ti

the ^. tW.* S. t^Atsembly Wednesdaw
l»/enK>un^^e aaie of Student.Body

The Student Council recently made

from every A. S. U. C. card sold to
Southern Branch co-eds, would be
turned over to the A. W. S.

11*^? 'Iw*'*^^ ^arrr out successfully
*11 A. W. S. projects for this year. -.- »«« ^«w. ......»uc.*
we must hjjre funds," says H^enfto be the two secreUries. A consti-
retroskey.

; It does net require a wtional committee composed of Eloise
mathematician to realize that if 2700 ~

7^?}?"o*^y, Student Body cards, the
A., W. S. will receive $2700 to accom-
plish Its ends.**

Miss Petroskey asked that all so-
ronues and campus organizations
hand in to her a repprt of the per-

wsM AT Meeting

Temqbfary officers wereetectcd ^an

d

a constitutional committee was chosen
at a^xietting oi^the Cosmopolitan Club
held .W'fidneM^y afternoon. Thfifoi^
ppse pi the , new organization is to
bnng together students from distant
Ua4s JUkd^ h^uiie i^m .mtft .Ame^
can students.

_
Daisie Law was elected president,.

Sophie Feider, vice-president; Burton
Edmiston, treasurer, and Laura Mar-
tin and Jesus Valenguela were chosen

tmpkUi position* an(
at guard.

Husky Jjrck SerfiM will-probably be
selectcdno fill Hasting's place at the
pfTO^ PP«»kni,rc«nd J ^t*is,vhai^ >k
shoi|J44)e.capstol|f.^p^cjMPe t>l.,^
175 pounds of «ohd weight should
form a stalwart bulwark which the
R^a«d^ ^nskin^ecs Aoi|4d « have
trouble m .dislodging. Bc^see wil
doobte«y s<artHk4 left

' (Co4«M09d ffn

.wiU «iy
where-hi

-^r

tlioiii ff^fin kr ^be ^<
The^otots to whrth the Ett^hshClnb,
Pj*h5her o^ the •'Pelican" and the
•Occident," objected are ththat they are

management of finances land the ap-
pointment of officer! shoi ild be strict
Iv the affair of the club. Baldwin Mc-
Gaw, 23, president of tA society, is
quoted as laying. *^t is {contrary to
the fundamental idea of ktudent self-
government, as I see it that every
campus prgamzation shoild be sub-
merged into one small h>dy."

E. G. Steel. *23. Presjicnt of
Assocuited Students,
''Careful consideration is

ndL Committee to all things
{the genei^l good of the
The English Chib is

(Continued on

ed thiBt»

hr the
aro^lor

nt Body,
ented on

e 3)

appointed and instructed, to simplify
the work of the A. W. S. in check-
ing upon Its members.

It was aonqunced that dttring the
next two weeks, the box office in
MiUspaugh Hall will be open every
hour of the day, and those women
who have not yet acquired their Sttt-
dent Body memberahxfift. Will .then
nave an opportunity to do so. S. B.
y, C, women. j»re expected to ffo
**ovtr the.top*^ with W per* cast
membership in the Associated Stu-
dent Body.

Bergere. Lief Cabegas and Kazuo Ka-
wai was selected. A motion was
passedjp mske Daisie Law; as presi-
dtnUjpt ex-officio head of the com-
mittiVB '

The new organization will hav« a

SPANISH CLUB QKTS
(HUffltS^AT^lianNG

t Bg|U|y, and who will visit this in-
vtitiR^HK speak before the Cosmo-
politan Chjb at an early date.

Xfiss Laura Dasef, secretary of the
Mcta^phtan Student, Club, attended
the^ fleeting to assist as temporary
chanTnan during the- election of the
tempjorary officers.

AntOttk) DueHSTwas elected presi-
dent of the Spanish Oub at the sec-
ond 4neeting Jai Ae -organizntion ket
Tuesday «t 4 Vc)ock in Mittspai^b
H»U. Other officers elected were Goni
cepcion Salido, -yibe-president; Elizas
beth Slorante. secretarv: and Claude
Wor4ey, ^enanrer.
-.ThfrJ^lion w»|^htKl in:tme;Spn».

Sri.y *' °^P^y^*?°» f"*' vo^:ng be-
.,-.. w.(»^„..^.^.. ^^, i,«T^ « j^jj "1—.

—
^TrrnatioDt and voting5ban<* to hear Mr. George Day^ who ling ipun«<uated wfth doterestinr

IS »«crctary of the International Forum plan«»iens «nd talk. T "^
"*^

Senorita Salido read a defightfoJ

Wilpthe students having Student
Body^cards of the following numbers
turn m their .names and numbers to
Jerry Weil immediately: 1253, 1257,
1261,462,492.

^^}^ poenw 'Un Canto de A^or."

sjcpiKl m?et»Pif jlP<,as,4^ mem6er-
ship IS tiimted ^o seventy-frve, tny in-
terested^ can etiH apply nsr member!
ship lyndjitewid^tteMl th#4Hpct meet-
tng^whw^ «,.» k- aMiMmeed « the

Oelfig to the game teoMrrow? [the
This must be done in order to record fdSiei? in .tie

cards.

TntercUMs competition in aqnatic
events has been started at Berkeley.

^^^ m^ Wmn^'M^ bji^^^fonr-^ieft

Ijects.
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Song Day Succeeds

'^. V There is no harm in givihg ourselves a little

ptkt on the back.

"Song Day" succeeded in a very commend-
ablie fashion for the first attempt. All reports

so far indicate that every class supported the

idea, using much lung power and using it well,

in spite of the fact that many of them are small
and had no leaders. \,

For that matter, a leader, while helpful, is

not really necessary. The'moment a fair sized

gathering gets in the classroom, leader or no
leader, the song should be started. If a few
well-meaniifjgf voices are a bit off pitch—no mat-
ter, carry on and wait for them to' adjust their

musical attennae and epiglottis, or begin over.

Bat we should not hesitate to make the very
walls vibrate. And, if the instnictor has not
entered the room at the end of the song chosen
for that Wednesday, start "Our Sttwdy Golden
Bear" or some other Californtan sopg* The
spirit of the thing is the, factor that counts^

Again, there's no harm in patting ourselves
oti'the back, if*we have sense enough to con-
tinue the practJbe asf well as. we started it.

Now Goncentnte!

Now that the first six weeks have vanished

itL the limbo of the past, as otn* deep-thrnking

hretm-en wotild say, why don*t you. Fellow Cub,

fake ^ '^>ccfc at your scholarship record ? Even
if you^ don't receive a little missive from your
profs this time, it mf^ht do you quite a bit of
good to learn just where you stand in your
grades. Frankly, there have beeti times when
we've be^ a great deal sttrprised to discover
our rating at the end of a period of "riding

easy."

^^ While very few of us care a hang about the
^rade itself, still there are -a few facts that

really deserve our attention. First, there's the

remark so frequently heard, whi^h is neverthe-

less^ a fact we can't get away from, that the

ihain idea' in coming to college is to learn.

Second, we all desire to finish pur schooling as

soon as w.e can, but unless we succeed in pass-

ing; the requisite number of units we will have
Ifo remain in the University an extra term or

tW0. ^Finally^ thcre'^ the requirement of obtain-

mgv a$> nutny grade units as credit units. So
with^an-ecord of "C's" and 'D's" or less, that is

at all extensive, take our word for it, that in

Hie end yoiill rcceivetiothiilg hnt blasted hopes.
"

' r

"Insure now against accident, illness and

death!" We see that advice a good many times.

A timely slogan wouW be ^'Insure now against

cramming the day before mid-terms." How
about investing a few minutes?

Goldilocks

i| « *
r>^

The young lady whq spent all summer tan-
ning her hide spends all fall hiding her tan.

•*Jenyt left schooL''

TloDked ootr"
'T^of he test home a copj of PeUy and

father ordered him home."
* * t'. .^ .

Housekeeper—"Why don't you go to work?"
Tramp—^'*I do, mum, when I can get a

chanst at me specialty."

Housekeeper—"What is your specialty?"

Trapip— Holding down piazzy chairs

windy efternoons."

. -I*

,*>

•ffiraiAtiTc,
s»y that the CHinete
in ftadearorinf %p eat
the bread with
•tieka •• i a b

J'|i«Wfa in the Ukm
'•^tl. Ma

on

•^•Om

The National Sport
Football, as we all know, is nationally rec-

ognized as the typical college game. The su-
premacy of a university largely depends on iti

victories in thjs sport.

Victbries ate not easily accomplished. They
require hard Work on the part of the team, and
they demand the loyal support of the student
body. Co-operation, in short, is the first step
toward victory. i

Morale plays a mighty part in the game of
football. Victory is chiefly a question of which
team, under fire, can longest retain its ability

to thini and act as a unit. "Will the morale
of the team be upheld?" is the question upper-
hiost it| our minds. The ability of a team to
fight hardest for victory when its attainment is

most uflcertainv proves the team true blue.

This Saturday our team engages in a contest
With Redlands University. Our goal is an over-

iVhelmifig victory, moral and material. Let us
Support' the tearri and watch them win.

i ? ^ >
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wrong. The Chineae
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liateriii* on the atieka
and th4 reanlt ia ban-
•fielal to the tonaila."
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;•*

the nagathre doc t not
tnka mto oona dera-
tion tlM faet thj t the
Chinaae in bitin thia

hard bread brea i off
tbolr teeth. rhieh

ther awallow, ring-

ing M aenta in igea
tioa. T h • raai H ia

death."
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that Chinamen
their teeth atu
the F r a n e h fe read.
with the reanlt
they ean't got
ont, and ao 1

atarrf to death.'

SOCIETY
m anrf CLUBS

A'Ipha Tau Zeta Sorority aonounces
- tHe comingr nuptials of Beth Goodell
to Robert Kenson of Long Beach.

* ^ *
Alpha Sifi^ma Pi Sorority openeds its

rush season with a formal dance at
the "Holton Arms," last Saturday eve-
ning. . u.l ,v.l..r -,. ,.. -i;

Alpha Pi Fraternity entertained its

friends at a mountain party in Mal-
lard Canyon over the week-end of
October 7^ ,' -

i <?*.» :^\ r r. i#

Phi Sigma Sigma Soporky will en-
tertain its ru^hees with a tea tomor-
row afternoon >t the home pf Sylvia
Stcigler^^^jji

Alpha Tao Zeta Soroftty opeiied kn
rush season with a buffet sapper, last
Tuesday evening. Fifty guests were
present... ^!; ;^-':._ _J... . '..f / ,--

'.
-.

. M •.»* L r: : - |.
,-

Phi Kappa Gamma Sorority enter-
tained its rushces •with a tea at the
"Alexi|n4ria/' last .Wednesday aftcr-

H )iti f* *

Menorah Society wili be hbnorod
with a talk by Dr. Magnin at its regu-
lar semi-monthly meeting, Wednesday
evening^ in «the Brai^Brkh Teniple.

Mr. Lawrence C Locklcy, of the
English Department, announces the
birth of a son, named Robert Camp-
bell Lgcklcy» on October 7.

I

Upsilon Chapter, Phi Beta Delta
Fraternity, entertained the members
of Kappa Chapter of U. S. C. and
friends, with a stag social, last Mon-
day night.
- •'.

' '
,

»:*,#,. t,j ' *

Kappa Tan "Phi Fratern'ty an-
nounces the pledging of Donald Coye,
T. Burton Edmiston, Phillip Bessor,

. Francis Howe at^d Alexander Pratt

Phi Delta Pi Sonority entertained its

members wfth a formal tea at the
home of Miss Elai'ne CarroH, 695
South Ardmore street, last Tuesday
afternoon. Miss Ysabel Bo^en sang
a group of songs. 'i .i-^

; if.
' " ""

'
' "•

Phi Sigma Deka, the commercial-
honorary society on the campus, held
its first banquet of the year at "Ye
Bull Pen Inn** Tuesday evening, Oc-
tober 10. Professor C. A. Dykstra was
the speaker of the evening and led

he discussion on the "Water, and
Power Act" J-

NOT QUITS

By Joris

My darling girl has wonderful eyes
Of blue enframed in gold;
My darling girl has cute little lips
That are sweet and pouting and bold.
My darling girl has hair that was spun
By the red gold fires of dawn;
My darling girl has a voice that is soft
As the caAloMz mottled fawn. ' —
My darlinfi^PSrl has a lure for me
That's a poignant rending caH;
My darting girl, these make me forget
That you have no brain at alll ^

' —Occident.

I
-i

"Mr. rOhairman, aa
firat apeakar for the
negatiTe, I would ear
that tha Oeatleman ia
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Going to^le game tomofrowl

4972 Santa Monka Blvd.

At V^tnr s^1ce*for Sod:|s. Can-
dies. Psr^rs, Magazine.%, Stliiion-;

\^ ' try. Toilet Articles ;
' .^

Hot Lunches served at moderate
..I'V^o^-iu-x^w^tes , _ . ..v*r-.'

!^ th^nm Holly Ma^:^^^ -*
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-it.>i#jf::: t^,,j,,|>. : DANCE AT

IHP ROSE ROOM
l|

J ;)| Eighth and Sinring

-HI

J rn .
'

Incomparjible Dance Music by .,;r^'|l v^
.-.it • ;- ~

• - >••»

jL*.

-' .>?; -^

Dancing Every Evening 8:30 to 12 .-00

Matinee Tuesday and Satu^4ay 2:30 to 5:00
-41 4 RUDY PERLUSS, Manager

1 i**.^
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Ihe reanlt of thia
dehite ia leftta the
Chi lamen in the an-
diei ,ee to decide.
WIf they kindljr riaa

otef
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SOCIETY
Mr. I>ale Sfoddard ^nd Evelyn

Gfcbs, former S. B. U. C. students,

were naarried. at Riverside, Sunday,
October Z Mr. Stoddard is now teach-

ing at Pasadena High.
« *

Beta Sigma Fraternity announces
the pledging of Lorin Andrews, jr.,

I^afwrence F. Atwood. George A.

Courtney. Amos H. Dow. Alfred W.
McCardle. George W. Miles. John D.*
Newetf^od Earl K. OuteaH.

All students who entered either the

Junior College or the Teachers' Col-i

lege the present semester ajid who,

failed to Uke tlie psychological test

during the registration week, are re-

quired to appear for this test on
Wednesday, October 18. at I p. m., in

either 210 U, H. or 213 M. H. .This
appointment takes precedency, over
anv other appointment for this boar.

This is the last opporttmity to take

this test this semester without pay-
ment of the $2 delinquent fee.

ERNEST C MOORE.
Dfreetor.
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FMAL DATE ST FOR

WJUL TENNIS TOURNEY

October 20 Instead of October 23
is the final dzy for playing off first

round matche& in the Women's An-
nual Tennis Toomament. This
change was made by Corinne Little,

who is in charge of the tourney, in

order to speed up play among the
racquet pushers, because up to date
no matches have been played. Miss
Little asks that the players get busy,
and stay busy, in arranging their
matches. The list of liours in which
the courts are reserved ior the W. A.
A. tourney is posted on the official

bulletin board m the Women's Gym.
Those scheduled ^to play in the first

round must get Jn touch with their
opponent through the mail boxes, or
in any other way available.

Play in the second round will be-
gin immediately, because many of the
women received byes.
Following is a list of those matched

to play in the second round:
Frances Cole vs. Eleanor Smith.
Dorothy Cotton vs. Irene Palmer.
Nenetzen vs. Hilda Brooks.
Louise Munson vs. Amv Tabler.
Juanita Homing)er vs. Naomi Ros-

ter. ':

E. Makie vs. Bertha Houch.
Janet Confoy vs. Grace Calendar.
If there is any uncertainty concern-

ing the matches, s^e Miss Little.
:-^ '^'^u <t
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ARGOfiAtJT HAlNBkS TO BE
SEEN AT CINDERELLA ROOF
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Pi^ominent Motion Picture $tars to Be
^.^ . present to Raise Benefit Fund

-" -.»*'"

Those who have 'read the heart-
rending accounts of the Argonaut
mine disaster, can readily realize the
painful situation in which the families
of those forty-seven miners were left
Children unable to understand the ab-
sence of their loved ones. Wives and
mothers sit motionless wondering it

the whole affair was but an evil
dre^m, and they arc wondering just
what FATE is going tb do with/ them.
They were left destitute—somef with-
out as much as a roof over their
bowed heads.
Thomas Boito, one of the firit men

to Ideate the forty-six dead bodies,
with five X)ther miners of the Argo-
naat Tescne crew, will appear per-
sonally at the Gnderella Roof, and
tell of their iexperifences it. the 3600-
levef, to raise the^Argonauf Benefit
Fand' They are donating their serv-
ices to the cause, -and will accept no
reward. All receipts . of the gate at
the Cinderella Roof will be turned
<iver to the fund. October 16th is the
date set for their appearance, and
Herbert Rawlinson, Virginia Valli.
Pnscilla Dean. Hoot Gibson, Louise
Ixjrraine, Frank Mayo, Patsy Ruth
Mi!Ier, and a number of other stars
will appear in person in an exquisitely
arranged prologue.
TsckeU for this specialty are now

on sale at B. H. Dyas, Alexandria,
Ambassador, Ha3rward, Lankershim
hotels, and the Cinderella Roof.

BERKELEY NEWS
«»»«»^

Bob Shuman. '24, captain of last

ear's championship tennis squad, has
ecn appointed on , the Junior Day

stunt committee.
I

Bob Hurst, '24, Kap and Bells, has
been selected to carry the lead in the
curtain raiser of the farce for Junior
Day, November 4.

Lois Austin, '24, Kap and Bells,
is taking a leading part in the farce to
be presented Jumor Day.

Juana Allraum, *23, Kap and Bells,
has been declared to be a real star in
the recent Little Theatre production
in which she carrie<| the lead. Her
work was characterized as i>ar ex-
cellent She portrayed her part in an
effective oiaoner.

COMMERCE C .UB
HAS GREAlfPLANS
FOR COM
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Jerry Knudson, "24, also took a part
in the same production and succeeded
well ,, i. ,. 4

Tom Scott, '25, end of the Cab Var-
sity last year, has landed a permanent
berth on the Varsity squad and is

showing up well in practice.

Juana Allhium, *23, was recently
elected president of the University
Players Club and Martha Haskell, '23,

was re-elected treasurer of the organ-
ization. ;. .

Commerce Club
year are cnthu^«tk
prospective developm
Promoting friendship
merce students is th( ^ ^, ^. .„^
club and many interestfig social events
are planned.
The annual picnic ..^.^

Wednesday at Echo P irk to welcome
the new members. At present voted
the evening a huge sudcess, and other
commerce students, nol now affiliated
with the club, are urged to fill out
apDl'cation blanks if tlfy desire mem-
bership.

One hundred per c^nt Californian.
the Commerce Cltib n embers are all
holders of S B. U. C. cards.

WOMEN WILL C

'lYTEAMS
-• f'*;-
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S. R. Ward, *24, is doing a great
deal for "Felly" and has cinched a job
on the Editorial Board.

Elder Morgaiii, '23, hotfse manager,
and Rex Miller, *23, stage manager of
the Little Theatre, received official
recognition for their work in the Daily
Californian. > \^ ^

...^,^

Chuck Marston, '24, former yell
leader of thie Branch and member of
last year's Varsty footbatl , team, has
been elected as one of the six assistant
yell leaders. Election finals will take
place in two weeks to pick v the two
assistants, the other four being
dropped. t - 4^-

^ Phil Wernette, '24, past sporting edi-
tor and manager of the Gqb, has been
appointed a member of the Daily Cali-
fornian sport staff.

W. A. A, is opening
one of the fastest and
games for woqien.

Notices of most oroi
gym are those concernng hockey and
from the reports given put by the dif-
ferent departments thisj sport is gain-
ing special favor wit i the women.
Each department will laye both first

and second teams. \ hich will be
chcfscn October 27 b] the head of
hockey, Alice Blick; tie coach, Miss
Barr. and the.iQanager o(, the respec-
tive t^ams.

I

> .

Eligibility requiremei its are : Four
practices outside of regjlar recreation
classes, two practices in class and
W. ^A. A. membership, These four
outside practices, howcrer. can be in
any class by merely gi^ ing your name
to the assistant instfuc or.

|

Managers for the f ve teams 'are
capably representing their groups.
Those elected were: : )ella Faulken-
stein. Teachers' Colegef Betty Bond,
Tun ior College; Alice Ffcssler. Kinder-
«farten, Primary; Cirinne Little,

At a regultr class meeting held
Monday moml&i^ -Mr, Sherrill, our
district supervisor, spoke about his
trip to the central office iii WWhing.
ton.

All district supervisors from each

policy' f>f thel?^ ^^^ twelve districts were in con-

I social events llJ't"^* ..**^?*j**? ^f^*' J^unnK
that time they had the honor of sit-
ting in council with President Hard-
mg. Matters such as delayed com-
pensation and entrance of men in
training were fully discussed.

.
After Mr. Sherrill's talk the meet-

ing was thrown open to a discussion
of difficulties. As a result of the
jneeting we have had granted to us
the right to confer with the heads of
the Los Angeles office once a week
on all cases or grievance that may
arise.

;
:,^ ..^y-

The Federal CUsm% to be ffee^
sented in the American Legion Na-
tional Convention at New Orleans by
Mr. Louis Van Irsel, Mr. Capadice,
and Mr. David Hayden.
A new ^ub is to be formed on the

Campus under the name of the
"Personnel Club." .

.

Any student or faculty member
who is seriously interested in present-
day labor problems will be eligible
for membership. ^-^

Meetings are to be held twice a
week. Anyone interested in joining
see Mr. E. Kaschenbach, Mr. Abel,
Mr. Atwood or Mr. Claus.

As many Federal men as possible
should get in the golf tournament
Hand names in to the book store by
this afternoon to be counted in the
lineup. f:

4 * «
Basketball men are now out for

practice twice a week. A game has
already been scheduled with the
American Legion at the Union League
Club. '

,

<r

The four best men in the tennis
tournament which ends this week are
to represent the Federal Class in
both local and outside matches, 'r*
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ENGLISH CLUB LEAVES
CAMPUS
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(Continued from page 1)
fro mthe Executive Committee says,m part, that, " the Excfcutivc
Committee is not seeking sources of
profit, but on the other hand, is facing
the possibility of losses. •"
the Dramatic Council.** A statement

tr .• \ ^S^}^ P^ ^^** controversy, the
itnglish Qub has withdrawn from the.
campus. v-^rf-^^i^^^^.i;--.

..rT?.
* 55>l?/»on to the difficulty, the

Daily Cahfomian,** in an editorial
PJ'^oses a compromise. It also says
that President Barrows is supporting
the Executive Coundl. The following
quotation from the ''Californian" gives
an idea of the importance of such a
question: L"^ .

"

".In view of the fact that the reso-
lution of the Executive Committee
mar possibly be brought to a refer-
endum by the English Club, a deli-
cate situabon has been brought to
light If the campus vote opposes tfi*
resolution, the decision will again be
subjectt o President Barrows' ap-
proval. In view of his present stand.
It IS probable that he will again sus-
tain the action of the Executive Com-
mittee, and veto the decision of the
students. The Effect such an act
would have on student self-govern-
ment is thought by many to be ex-
tremely critical."

The Cub. in surveying tomorrow's
fiame, in a headline says: Caravan of
Bears to make 80-mile trip.

^ —^

He (in automobile)—What W^M
you give me if I took you for a ride?
She (waiting for a street car)--Mf

transfer.
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Surroundings are half the

^t<^, T^Xz lunch ait
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Home Economics; Apit ^mith, -phys-
ical Education, t -'.^V: 'l 4 \-^'/ *
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DONT MISS
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THE GREATEST
PICTURE OF THE

^'::'^- -. -^YEAR! . , „
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PRISCILLA DEAN STARS
IN IJNDER TWO FLAGS'

T-

SYMPATHY EXTENDED
TO ART CHAIRMAN

Southern Branch expresses its sym-
pathy to Miss Nellie Huntington Gere,
chairman of the Art Department, who
U mourning the death of lYer mother.
Mis« (here's mother, who- passed

away Monday evening, was 88 years
old and had been in 4e\icMe heahh
for some time.

J
The members of <he Art Dfcpart-

ment, who feel Miss Gere's sorrow
iceply, sent beautiful fk>ral offei'ings
to the funeral irhich was held Thurs-
day afternoon. Interment will be in
New York.

"UNDER TWO FLAGS" is one of
the few reaHy great stories.
A love epic immortal, a tragedy strb-

hme. "Under Two Flags" captured the
heart of the world when it came is a
novel from the pen of Onida (Louise
de La Ramee), and its growth in popu-
larity was heightened by its presenU-
tion on the stage by many renowned
artists, including Blanche Bates. Now
it has been made into a picture by the
Universal Film Co., and will be seen
at the Kinem^ Theatre, Saturday, Oc-
tober 14. PrisciHa Dean, than whom
there is no more magnetic figure on
the screen, breathes the fire of her
dynamic personality into the role ol
Cigarette, Idol of a Frendl regiment
at A-lgier*.:

i ,

NOTICBI if

Penon is Known who tpok. watch
from Gym locker - Monday. Nothing
will be said if returned to Lost and
Found immediately.

LOST

—

On or near eao^pua, last week,
a pair of dark shd) |<Runed glasses

in black case, F^'nder please return to
Cub Office.

ARIZONA FRES iMEIfi>
PUNISHED { Y SOPHS

University of Arizona .—Ten Fresh-
men girls, -who have bn ken the penal
code imposed by the Sc )homore girls
of the

:
University of . Arizona, were

punished Friday by be ng forced to
wear large bright gre< n pasteboard
ear-rin^, an extreme sui plus of rouge,
ind large placards bear ng in distinct
lettering the words, "I a n an ignorant
Frosh." Not only did ihe ^rls have
to wear these »11 day 1 ut tney were
required 4o attend asseir Wy in a body
where as their names wfcre called out
they had to rise.

' 0'

LOST—Gold Elgin wrist watch, black
ribbon, octagonal shape, with a

second hand. Finder please return to
Bernice M. Reed. Reward.

Going to tile game tomorrow ?<

^ i .^\-

1 iHOOPSTER ARTISTS
BECOME T/I.ENTEb

The baskertball classes are resulting
in the nn^rthing of a Jfine array of
basketball talent, aXxordlng to Coach
Frampton, and the discc very and de-
velopment of these men will prove of
great value when the se ison for bas-
ketball rolls around. Tie classes arc
unusually large this yea- and the in-

terest being shown by tli t men speaks
weU Sor the chances of t e Cub teams
during the next two yea s.
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I'^'UNDER St

TWO rags;'
KINEMA THEATRE

SAT., OCT. 11th
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How Much Time
Do You Waste-it^

Shaipcaing wocxl pcn-f 5
CiU means loss of tii2ur<^';

andefibrt. :^r^-^i

I If

r She (waxing sentimental)—^"When
Kre»»Ier phvs the vtoim he puts his
whole sbol in rt"

/ He—TThat'i nothing—when Cohen
olays the iews-harp lie puts his whole
face in it"

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
71S H«Iiotrop« Drir*
North of Melrose

Ga«r«at««4 Skoa R«pairmg at
GiuiraBt««d PricM

Work Back Same Day

Mme. Eugenie Delorme

French Legtent

ladsvidval AktMitioB

4311 Malrose Ave. Le^Angalae, CaL

THE GUARANTEE
TAILOR AND CLEAI^
High Class Tailoring, CUaalag and

4il4 SaaU Moaiea Boolavard
Phone SM9S7

«p

ChrUtian Science Society
of the Southern Brahch will hold
regular weekly services at 629
North New Hamplhire Avenue,
beginning Monday; October 16, at
3:15 jp.m.

Get your friends to jcjin the Asso-
ciated Students.

"My poor man, how dd you get in
that pitiful condition?"
"Got wrecked on th high seas,

mum.'*
"Oh; were you a sailoj-?"
**No, mum. First tetlc r in^ an alley

chorus." I 4

IneersoH

%ncil
Ends all pencil sharpen-

^fOifmbnl

jlhnvwXe iutonng or
V'.> y Qatt Letsons

'A'" complete year's course in
cither Latin, Greek, French, Ger-
man, Algebra or Geometry, in 60
days.

.
, , ^,,^ , . .

Approvetf^^ paJj^ic scnool su-
perintendent^ of Boston, Massa-
chusetts; .\Vashingt9jn, D. C.,

"^ MAbEL M. tAYLOR
Mt Fadoiea StrMt, Los Aag^M

f I
Fkotta Wilskir* 2412

.7'^^
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^ARBER
tflCHeliotn^
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Expert..Service

Bristol Laundry Agency • -j^fC'-

Siioe Shming

^

Bvy. yoi^ Ford jfrom

- D. L. Dli
A member, of the Fdderal Class,
representing Hamlin

SHOE REPAIRING
•M H*Uolr»p« DHt«

S»«tli of M«ir«M

Authorized Ford Dea er.

Vermont at S2ad StrMt
Phoii* V«mioa 17S

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
Ha»s O. Malmk«rgt Prop.
SUITS ibU>E TO ORDER

Wa CaM lor mmd Dm^rmr-^-Ph^mm SW-tTl^-^iai lUIro— At., Los Aagolo*^

Sixth at

W. Nuney,

Costs less to use than
wood pencils.

,
Usee double length leads,
each equal to a seven inch
wood pencil in writing
teryiot. Guivanceed Dot to
clog kt the point.

TheFEATHERWEIGHT-
•hown here~«f light weight
Aluminum 50c. Rolled
SUver;$lXO.

See this and the other Inger-
soil models at your station-
ery or coK>perttive store.

lB««rsoa Bedtpdtat €•.» tee.
Wm. H. latersoU. Prct.

461 Foorth At*., NewYork Cky

J, V»
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Theatre '-'Sii:

Tonight and Tomorrow

t.

'4**"/ ^r HOUSE PETERS in

1^. r
.>

Wibhire Theatre

Starting Sunday

STUDENTS
If you want to know about

Hollywood Boot Shop'ShoeSj ask

JERRY MAYO

Hollywood Boot SI
6687 HoUywood Blvd.

PRIS

Cinderella
' Cafe

Directioii of

Wm. £. Kreitcr

ILLA DEAN
PERSON

Monday Night Oct. 16
FIFltflN OTHER UNIVERSAL ST

Argonaut Benefit Ball

in

HuH at WufeMTs At
Pbo

GEORGE BEBAN
TheSighoftheRose

Tirium|di

^

rip* II

Herb Vifiedoeft's gSH
Plenty of

' Ambassador, Al(

OrctMstra

ntcrtaimnent—^reat Time!
kets Now on Sale at
andria, Lankershim and Hayward-

Hotels, Also Ginderella Roof

= ^

HARK YE!
COLLEGE MEN

Have Yoor Qeanmg and Pressing Done by a
Real Ta3or

Special Rates for You

SANTA
4721 Santa Monica Blvd.

^

ttk

Mra. JuKa V. Baker
&aaoa»c*«

[the opeaiaf^ of ker piaae stodio

SItH N. IMi«tr«9« Drir«
^

||f»f««M« |2Ji p«fr Hour

irsity^Coftee Shoppe
^. ^ beamish

im-N. Bmremdm St.

Cor. WiUMrbroftJt. Opp. jljtlil. H»U
Gooii Bits »ii4'Pieces Right

S64ft«' Ogwgt, Cicjfcrttfes,

GuifectioQery

iMMMM* l<Wi <tH



Pa«re4 CUB CALIFORNIAN
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Cub Championship Hopes
ReceiTe Setbadk in Ineli-

gibility of Tluree Men

I t . J * li

-rrr

CLfB BACKS
r^ftS*

m.

ACTION
*.^,#.rv*.. « -

(Continued fir>m page 1)

has performed in fine fashion all sea-

ton, and Haralson, who is actjmg cap*
tain at present, , •will hold down the
other wing position, \i hif^ i^jur^d arm
is in shape. If not,,the jojb will prob-%

ably b(5 tuindled by Walter Wescott,
At the tackle will be Diehl on the
left and Sanford on the right and
these two tanbarkcrs will cause plenty
of tronJbJe for any B^lI4qg backs whq
(ome their way. Mollingsworth and
Thursby wMl hold down the two
guard positions. With this pair oc-
cuj^ying the center of the line it will

take a good back to break through.

Cub B«ckfiel4 Strong
*: At fttftback will be Gordan White,
whose kicking will be depended upon
to kee^ the ball out of Cub territory

at dangerous moments. White is also

good for several yards every time he
carne« the oval and his plunging tac-

tics .should net big gains tomorrow
aftcnKKm. Alongside of him will be
Knud*^ and Jones at the halfback
position^ Both these men have been
showing pl^ty of clas* apd a(>iiity.of

late in running with the ball and they
will be counted on to tear through the
Redlands line when each takes the
pigskin. The other backlicld position

will be taken care of bir diminutive
quarterback Timmons. Wihft this 122-

pqund player lacks in weight he
miii;«s pp in speed and he has shown
tha^ he -has the ri^^ sort of head
for the sigiial-caikr posftion.

Jacky Frost* who has been Wi4 up
for several weeks with an injured
shoulder, Js ftiU. unable to take part
in active ptay, hut he may be put in

the zv^^ t9morrow if needed.

Sop^rt Team
Coaches Trotter and Cline have de-

veloped this year what looks like a
real football team; one that will be
dangerous to any other Conference
squad. They have proved tJMs by de-

cisive victories in three practice games
against Franklin and Jefferson High
SchooU and agahist the strong San
Dieeo State Coilegc team. With these

victories as starters a atfccessful foot-

baH season lies, ahead of the South-
ern^ Branch. . On^ ^tbing, however, is

si^soltttely . essfiDtijll to carry on this

beginaittg and:lo start the opening
jvame of the season in victorious

&«hton. This it the absolole and- uadi?

Tided support of the Student Bod^.
Without ^is support ,tho>t^am will

Ipse over naif its power and will he
Arobaebly defeated where otherwise it

night hav$^^ w»n. I,et evfry loyal

Califomian, therefore. l>e present at

ipmorrow> game and thcr^logan be,

^Support the Team,"

u^The game begins at 2:30 p. ml
''{ftarp. Be there!

The Cofaa wiiL line n%M .the whistle

lip the following formation.

Player Position* > > Weight/ h Hh.

Above: Frcnn right to left—Jones, half; White, full; Znckeitn

WHITIMMilTS
MGINEEIi SQPAP
Definite dope on the strength of the

Whittier footbaH team will be ex-
hibited4onaarrow when the< Poets.miig
fwth Cakek at Tournament Park.
Somehow or other these two colleges
have feudal tendenciw toward each
other and tomorrow's tanbark fracas
is expected to accflunpiish something
towards ^settlement ^"^^.j^ -* »

^
By losing many letter,men Whittier

is not rated as strong as their last

year's championship squad. However,
they have the nucleus pf a good eleven
in Sufl^gett and Thompson at halves,
and Woodardt Pickett* ^Buckmaster,
Shafer^ Kramer and Rampton on the
line, a^ experienced men.

I Veterans Hack f^ ^

Coadi Stanton at Cikek has quite
a few veterans ^ 4a^t year's squad
back and is liable to pull a surprise
on Whittier, as is hi$ intentipn. On
the line are Moyse, Beck, .Evans,
AJderraan, Seymoof, .Scheel and
Smith, who form a well balanced
bunch of chargers. Jn the rear Groat,
Sellers, Pardee* Goldsmith. Thomas
and Foster are showiqg up well on
the Varsity.

NOD RACqUEp
V

•J'

TO ABANDON PlAY

uxf

qnmrter; v-*'"^

Hess. half, hi, right, Gordon AVhite, Cub punter, unloosimr a lonff spifaL

li&NS TO BATTLE

Bresee
»ieW ^.
Thursby

Haralsoq^^t^,,
mimons ~~~
^nudson L
r4iite

tes

r.g.
r.t.

r.h.

f.

Ih.

eigi

155
155
16S
ITS
150
165

i
175

125

20
6

2ii
11

5
22
3
18
19
2

The remain'ng men of nie Varsity
Aquaid, who will be held in reserve,

are: Wescott (21)^ endV Davy, <12V
(13); g^arS; Prost (IXShaw

Sbtttts (15). haH; Hess (14),
.Walr

sfs (10). .qptcf; C)b<^ (16),^j«uard;

Mummer (8), ^^If] Brenn^ (7), end;
trown (23), cn3; ttan^y (24), half;

Lussell (26). tacWe; VoUw (4), half.——i—^—-—^-^•w^^iw*^

t. -^i ' fi;2-.

In preparation for the Arizona-U.
S. C. game tomorrow, Henderson is

rounding hia men into shape and ex-
pects them to be-in good condition.
Norm Andtfson < and Ji^hpay^ Boyle,
^r tactcles, wiM be out of the' lineup.

I Little 'is known of <hc WiKJcatt- ex-
cept that they wflf betis tcrotig as last

year; eleireii ietter meit are hack.- The
ArizofU squad ir 4mi!t around Cmp*

tain Hood, a plunging fullback. At
halyes wilLhe Thomas and Giliiliand.

'i'Eo''A<iEona >4imf.«ia- <ttitfff ftggest
game; to V: S. d -k ^s merely a pre-

liminary affair tor the opening of the
Pacifi<5^^Coast Conference* The Wild-
cats w4l be wild and the Trojans will

be weakened by injuries. To win
me^nt -tfttk to U«.$. C. That is the
least they expect For Arizona to de-
feat the powerful Trojan eleven would
hcth<t4alk.af the "Cai:tttf.5Ul«w Qp
paper U. S« C is perhaps tci» tpucn-
downa iMBttet fthan McKaJe*^ men; but
will U. 5. C' win by ten touchdowns?
Perhaps;^ perhaps not

A certain destructive germ unknowh to biologists
will soon emerge from its- hibernated hamt and exert
its demoValizing Infhience. It attacks not only individ-
uals but' localfties, cetitering' its activity in fact upo^
schools at>d colleges. It is commonly Ten )wn as 'over-
confidence and in athletic Competition cat do more to
defeat a team thahany^ aggregation of sti ength at the
disposat of its oppoiients. •'* ^|^« -'' v

'^-
•

.«^^** «<

Next Friday the ConferctKe season op ens with the
Cubs journeyingf to Redlands. Up to dat ; the Brancfi
gridders have decisively defeated Franklin High, Jeffer-
sdn high, and the San Diego Teacher's' Col ege. To say
that not ohe*of these squadsr compares w th any Con-
ference team does not belittle it in the least. No mem*
feiBr of the student body therefore is justif ed in saying,
that the Cubs will have an easy time be ting t|ii|;'9r
thiat college, because of these victories. V A . .^

^
This is none of the practiced pfopagai da or i)essi-

mistic prattle similar to that emanating from other
local institutions. A realization of the true facts- is nec-
essary in*«6rder that the proper attitude ti self-confi-
dence rkffiir than oyerconfidence be apsumed tnd
propagated. -^^rheSoutherir"Branch -h- ttfgSrded as the
•Sv-eak sfsti-f*' >f^the -Sdutherrt California Conference
and has Vet t^ \nn itshHt game. % • ^^

^'
_'

^

However; in*ipite of manv difficulties,' Coach Trot*
ttt has put out an eleven- itfhosie fight an! determina-
tion vi^ill oflFsct other deficienftUsi^d With lie co-opera-
tion of the! student body the^e is much to ftc Iwped for;""^

' — -
^--- 1--. j.^.-.„t-i.,X~».»i..^w^7

tt
'A^ tindoaked for happening has

thrown the dope all over in the upper
bracket of the mcn*s semi-annual
tennis tournament Roy Jelltson, sec-
ond man on laM year's tennb team,
broke his arm while cTankingr his high
powered car last Tuesday. This means
that Hammon, his next op^jonent, wiH
in all probability place in the semi-
fina*ls. If Houser/thc third best in
Junior Tennis in Southern Califorw'a,
comes througrh as expected in his
Quarter of the tourney he will play
Hammon. former Hollywood H. S.
team member, in the semi-finals.

All second round r matches "were
played off before Thursday but only
one match amonif them developed ten-
nis of a sensational character. This
match was the Hoyt-Graham duet
Hoyt proved to be the dark horse in
the tournament when he beat Hoyt
^3,^^ 8-6 by consistent driving and
placing the baU away for clean aces
at the net

f. ,.;i,^<» ^i^:-i» ^
According to AcTccrmaa, fn charge

of the tourney, all third round matches
must be phyed off by October 16.

Results in the second round are as
follows r .-= - «^-, ;^. -*•>»« '.»-=

-,^ Hoyt defeated Graiham 5-3, S-d-/ :

Houser defeated Lawrence 6-1, M,
Hammon win| itomJtU^on. by dc-

Neff defeated kart''d-2, 6^,

GRIDDERS MIX
.t.WITHtMEVADA CREW

1

I

i

K/'f:zC^mM VJ^. Express.

^»^«^W»0«**»<^<»»«»it«»O»^A»M'<i»

VARSrrY BRIEFS,

The 'loss of Hastings, Marty and
Cropscy to the football team will be
keenly felt Their Joss it very ^ifh
foriunate especially at the time w^ien
the^^first Conference game is to l^
play^.

Eitlicr Jack Sergei or CharKe Wal-
ters will probably be used ^t center
to iijil^tlie place of Hastings.

Diiehl and Sanford, wba have t>een
showing up fine so far this season,
will pUy"*the two tackle positions to-
morrow.

The Wondesliil Glories of

A U T TJ~M N
0"S

SA
K'^ -JaJOURNETP'ilOte:!

^WONDERLAND

Mt. THE IfEAR.BY

MILE HIGH

MOIMTMH SCENIC^RESORIg!
INyiTES.YDU

>*m

THE "RIM OF TffE WORLD*' ^<^l
LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATURE

LET US llfPORftf YOU OP THlffA MHD PROVIDE THE EASY
MODE TO REACH THEM

PACIFIC aECTMC RAILWAY
* -

.%O.T.

VoUw» who was moved up from tne
"Goofs'' to play halfback on the Varsi-
ty rectatjy, is showing u^ good. ^

«t
"""""""^

Thttf^y. HolHngsworth ^nd Shaw
will be wsed for the guards in tomor-
row'* Icacas. All three are the*"- when
it comes to holding down this, import-
ant position.

Hess ,fn.the backfield is proving to
be a good plunger.

• Shutts and Frost are recovering
from their early season injuries and
though they wiH not stast in the gan^e
tom<HTOnr«^^Cj^ QM^^c used in cast ^

. emergency.

White, who has proved himself a
whiz thus far, will be given a chance
to show hi| ajl «)ivind ^ii^ity against
t^e Redlan4« oleyen.

Timmons» in .^ptte of his light
weight of only IZS pounds, did good
work in the Sat) Di«go o^ame and will
st^rt as quarter in tomorrow's battle.

The two end positions will be filled

by Bresee, Haralson, Davy and Wes-
co^ Bresee Md "Cap': .HaimUon wiU
probahly start the game. All of these
nrM» afe^ipoiog great.

f

to the gvne totnorrow?

t ilc

Reprint Tadbmrk
Schedule at^
Fans' Requau

•Fdilomag maAarooa inquiries
and cocudderabla iioubt at to the
dates of coofcseace ioMba
games, the achedole it herewith
reprinttd:
Oct 14—Rcdlandt ai $>d(inda.
Oct 21—Occidental here.
Oct2gl.OpM.» (U^ ft. CQaL

game).
Not. 4—Whittier at Whittier.
Nov. n-'^Qptf^
Nov. 18—-Pomoiii^ at Fomona.
Not. 25—Cahdc here.

' Knudsotf'-'t^ 'showiftg ''V 'great
amount of ability seems to have
cifiched #.position in the backfield.-

Jonct )» shotriiig lotr^ Sp«ell afifi is

practicaUy certain of a backfield berth.

-i

GAMES., ill

.^J^pRl^TQMORIlOW

OBKAQDVXBIBVOB
Uatvtrtity sf t>aMrttralt. Soathsm Branch,
- - - ludl -

Ool
fttr ^t0Blort«w>

ctitftnus' am

UJ. C. •B4
OrsgMi sac'

'^

JUa 'ao fsat sclk«dttl«d

•JPOMJftfMMIOT
afVskhllcj.

OUrt «t Fate Atto.
laa St XiM >afftlM.
losuk'H Sai^tni.

•I eor-

Talt

ia< tloassft at'

U Vtv

FriaealoB sad OolfaU
tt Oiabrldfs.

"t

u JL

JL«« frv^ *w^ ^ %|M7f» MmH ^«ia « t^

yft cordial y

Come and ^isit our

iCuality s<xa fotintain,

Enlarged f< t your convenience

Right wher 5 you get off the

Strict cjLr, jtN;

Wi<^ker's Drug Store,

J[n 4336^A eirose Ave.
'Come % day and

K^P ?oon ho^r free.

" Eithei come* for lunch or

Receive our bargains^ touch cheaper than

downtown.

Jto^tfae game tontmro^f^^ i%».

;€cS^h^4^Mrs- Occtdental Tigers
will be given their first test tomorrow
afternoon when they 4ock l^rn^ with
the; University of Nevada; eleyea at
the nopthern field. By virtue i>iE the*!",

defeat of St. Mary's College, Nc
veda aopears to have the -edge over
the Eagle Rock lads, but aaything is

liable tQ happen in-foothal!, an4 Pip*
al's chargea may put it ^ oyer oil the
lads irom the sagebrush laad. C-:*-

Owing 4o the fact that the ^'^fitf%

drewja bjre in the Conference sched-
ule thia week,, the; Occidental ndentor
is. :taking aidvantage of the opportuni-
ty to get extra practice. fWhat the
Tigers .will do ;when the Conference
opens is hard to tell, but there is tio

dou4»t that Occidental ^wiir^ive the
other, teams a nuu^

Zukerman is a good man and will be
ready at ai|y ttme^o-gois «s quarter.

* >: - -

-Russell is playing .%.gQOd 4>mnd <o|

ball on the line. •«>»»**'.

- -V-T-iT

i^-=- ;-~:

O'Op Oitcfre

SWAM I
; ^/4

foot bidl .bukctbalf.
or Indulsc ia any
athletic aport,

Spaldini lmp(ementa
five moat aatiafactkia.

8an4 forCataloeot

-»;-.> -»

&M aafaUa, lOil

FOUNTAIN PENS !

TUp'Jt^ >itil^ t£f ilft^der feed that as-

sumes a steady flow of ink at all times.

It is self-filling ,and has the/p^f^^

also you will" find s^point to "jijit liny

style of handwriting. 4;
|

^
*

*

FYNE POYNT
PENCILS i

ThftipftDcilivith a year's supply of leads

th the magazine. Comes in Silver«and

Gold Plate,' Sterling ^l^ilver atiH So)id

Gold, to, sell from ^1.06 up.

H. S. Crockjer. Co, Ino
CUNNINOHAM. CURXIS WJoA^WfelxiH Ccx.OlvlsiON

Xa3*-.7aS SOTJTJH KILL. SfFtElBT
• » » » •«.. —

I

DIVt9tQNa IM jSMICJEIUttlGUICOAX«BcaMEMU€BI|rrO

WILSON DRUG CO.

Try Our Soda Fountain
Phone WiL 9429 First and Vermont

r 4^ ^
Pheaa mtl Mala 2t37

THE BROADWAY FLORIST

. ii^^^itmtim^Lmm^u > .^ i
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JOY STRICKEN TO

(MBRATEAT

Jllf RAUY
Freshmen Begin Wood Col-

lection Tonight for

rantic Fire

-I'-"

WILL SECURE MORE

rlCKEIS FOR 0.!i.C.

m GAME IF RESERVED
14^

WOMEN ARE INVITED

Fraternities Promise Vari-
ous Stmits in Glow

of Bonfire

Pajamerino. interpreted, meant pep
for the Oxy game. The big tradHional
twn-fM-e burns Friday nights, the eve
4>efore the first home footbajl |:ame.
Fi'osh are to drag in the wood—any
-kind, any siiape, just so it burns—until
the top is too high to reach wjth a
ladder. The fate of boxes, fences,
boards and poles wHhin driving dis-

tance of Southern Branch is already
sealed. Tbe Frosh begin tonight to
prepare for the fire under the direction
of the Rally Comlntttee and the Vigi-
lantes. Every Frosh''man should be-
gin w'ork at once and carry on till

all combustibles have changed their
address to Moore Field.

Then, "What I say uftto vou, I say
unto all, watch." The responsibility

.o£ guarding during the preceding
nights is al»o p^iven the Freshmen. In
other words» if Cubs arc to have the

Rally. Frosh must be on hand to see

that others than Cubs do not set the
match.

The Pajamerino Rally is all that

the double name indicates. Men will

be in strict late evening attire.

Co-eds will make up the audience

and critics in the bleachers.

A complete program is planned of

skits by the'frat«, yells and songs by
Cubs plus pep generators, speeches by
the co«ches and squad men.

Ail Les Cummins said. "We now
have three reasons for the Pajamerino,
because we won a game, because w'ere
going to wis Another, because it is a
big annual evcirt*' ^

DANCE LAST FRIDAY

ACCUUMED SUCCESS

BY LUCKY HUNDREDS

Two hundred additional general ad-

mission tickets can be secured by
Southern Branch for the U. S. C-
Cal. game, October 28, if enough ap-

plications arc received. Turn in all

applications Tuesday to the Student

Body office next door to the Coop.
Put two dollars for each ticket with
your Student Body card number in

self-addressed and stamped envelope.
The number of tickets purchased on
one Student Body card is unre-
stricted.

Those who have alread" made their

applications but neglected to stamp
the envelope, can get those precious
pasteboards in the Student Body ofr
fice from "Speed" Borst
Our allowance, five hundred in the

rooters* section and twelve hundred
general adrtission, have been sold. Get
in the swim—everybody's going. If

you iiitend to go, do not put it off till

the last minute, then get a seat any
old place. Be a rooter and go with
the Ctibs,., v^_^4|jr?-;'^'^

BEAR ALUMNI WIU

TALK TOMDRROW

IN ASSEMBLY

Clint MiUer and Let Henry
WiU Speak to

BruKk^-

EXPECt BIG rURNOUT

I

Delicious punch, beautiful decora-
tions, a fine program and peppy music
were the features of the first evening
student body dance given under the
auspices of the Federal class, at which
the lucky four hundred students who
were able to secure tickets thoroughly
enjoyed themselves.

In spite of the fact that it was Fri-

day, the thirteenth, no one seemed to

have any superstitious qualms; indeed,

the guests were inclined to think it

was an exceedingly lucky date for the

dance.
Phyllis Hanson ^ve a delightful

character readiyig, "Pape and the

Boy," and Miss lllyra Kench contrib-

uted an "Hungarian Dance," which
was gracefully and beautifully done.

Les Cummins made a snappy talk urg-

ing all loyal Californians to turn out
"en raawc" for the game with Red-
lands. The blue and gold colors, fes-

tooned from the top of the gym, and
the orchestra, which warmed v\> along
about the first waltz, ^^mbtned with
the fruit punch, were the other neces-

sary items to make the whole affair

one to be l^g remembered by the

cobs and cnbesses.

Spanish Club to

Complete Plans
at Preliminaries

.^ ...--14
I I -r v»

The Spanish Ciub, recently formed
tmder the directorship of Dr. S. L.

Millard Rosenberg, will hold a pre-

liminary meeting today in M. H. 216.

The purpose of the meeting is to levy

fees and appoint a committee to take

chargre of the first entertainment,

which will take place wtihin the next

two weeks. Plays for the first per-
formance, among which are several
from New York, will also be dis-

cussed.
ReciUl Hall in the Fine Arts build-

ing has been given to the Spanish Club
for their coming productions. Accord-
ing to present plans, a curtain raiser

will open the program, followed by
the feature play. Spanish games and
dances will complete the program. It

is also rumored that a dance will be
in order after the entertainment has
been completed.

Interest in the club has been grow-
ing rapidly, the present roll numberitig
thirty-five. The limit is seventy-five.
Anyone who speaks Spanish is eligible,

and Claude Worley urges everyone to
come out who is interested.

Hope That Cubs WiD Have
Feeling of Unity With

_!*: .:;4oBerkel«y

Coming as a boost<r to keep Cal

spirit high between the Oxy and Red-
lands game is the Asse nbly tomorrow
at 1 o'clock v;-p

Two of the Bear's m)st enthusiastic

sons, Clint Miller and les Henry, will

speak to Southern Branch. The men,
though not now studei ts, still belong
heart and soul to U. o C i

Clinton Miller was active in the
Student Body while att ending Cal and
is now President of th< Alimmi Asso-
ciation,

^^ji

Leslie B. Henry was in Varsity de-
bating, argning with S an ford. He is

now an economic au hority, having
studied conditions ex ensively two
years ago.

**The Alumni are i roud to have
Southern Branch a pa t of the Uni-
versity," said Les Hei ry. "It gives
Southern graduates something to
work for. Just now w< want the stu-
dents of Southern Brai ch to realize a
tie stronger than that tetween the of-
fices binds the two uni ^ersities.

"There must be a foiling of family
relationship in the hea -t of the Cub.
It is that invisible soi nething which
we cannot define yet j 11 know when
we have it that we wait instilled into
every Southern Branchtr."

Cubs, let's go to the assembly and
show the Cal men that »ve have some-
thing distinctively* our < wn as well as
that we inherit from tie mother uni-
versity.

Fall FiniU Few^f i

Feeble Folk t^^| ^

to Flunkf I^-;! t. >J:

Cautiously he opened the front
portal of his family domicile, and
thrice more carefuUy he ventured
forth. With the light fingers of a
Jinimy Valfentine he opened tl^e

mail box. Guiltily he looked -up
and down the street, then removed
the contents of the box. To con-
ceal the document before detec-
tion! As leaves fly before the
autumn wind, so flew the family
correspondence through his tremb-
ling fingers— and suddenly — he
crashed to the hard cement floor
of the porch!

N<i, he was not searching for a
notice of his rich uncle's death, nor
had he sent for a booklet on "How
to Reduce." And again no, oh
ignorance! The true case was that
this 3^ung student feared, a cinch
notice. Some kind fate had pro-
tected him, and the shock of this

discovery had proved too great
Erring one, take heedl i

•f^

4

? ^i

1 « i
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BRANCH WINS INITIAL

nOTilLIRAUS In

Wf-

1,-1

.»-J»*

4H?

CUshing in the opening fraca* of the lf22 conference
,

our Southern Branch aggregation of fighting molesldn wai iiura
engaged that highly touted and much feared Reiflands eleven m
grid conflict upon the tatter's field last Saturday and thorougUj
cowed the snariingr BuUdo^s into pacific wdimiMiew by an ovem
wfaefamng tafly of 34-t. ^^ v^-^fT!^!, .

Thu victory ako marked the first triumph of the Blue and
Gold in the collegiate ranks of the**
Southern California Conference, for

r

Regiatrations of
Study Lists for

Mistakes Posted
•j-_

r-

JOY RALLY

SMOKBR POSTPONED

Because of the Pajamerino the Ma-
sonic Club has postponed its smoker
which was to be heW Friday evening,
October 20.

Serving as an ootlet
blin' over" enthusiasm
the Redlands victory,
was held in the Auditorium yesterday
at 11.

The roof was almost >lown off with
the force of the yellin r. Les Cum-
mins spoke of the win
able gingery manner,
talks from Backfield
Dr. Moore, Coach

Warning has been issued to all

Southern Branch students that regis-
trations must be completed at oiice. A
list of five hundred students whose
study lists are wrong in some way
has been posted on the bulletin board,
and students are requested to make
sure that their names are not on this

list. It is ruled that no credit will be
given for any subject not on the study
list, and that if a course is dropi^
without taking it off the study list, a
failure will be received in that course.
Accordingly, it is imperative that each
student ascertain whether or not his
registration has been completed. If it

has not, he is expected to report gt
the Registrar's window immediately. ,

; I?

^

DRANCH WILL RATE

for the "bub-
of Cubs over

"Joy Rally"

in his mimit-
followed by
Coach Clinc,

(tozens, Coach
Ben, Captain "Cap" iaralson and
several others. Coacl# Trotter could
not be present as he wss teaching.
The Varsity was apflauded vigor-

ously when it came upc n the stage.

Let's make it possib e for another

"Joy Rally" after the O cy game.

SONG FOR WEDNESE>AY
FIGHT FOR CALIFORNIA

(Air: "Light Out")
I

Our sturdy Golden Bear
Is watching from the skies.

Looks down upon our colors fair

And guards us from his lair.

Our banner Gold and Blue,
The Symbol on it, too,

Means FIGHT for California.
For California, through and through.

II
Stalwarts girded for the fray
WiU strive for victory;
Their all at Mater's feet will lay.
That brain and brawn may win the ds(y.
Our mighty sons, and true,
Will strive for as anew.
And fight for California,

For California, through and through.

BEHW PICTORIAL

Commencing with the big issue
which comes out October 18, Wednes-
day, Southern Branch* is to be repre-

sented in every issue of the California
Pictorial, the sepia retrogravurc pic-

ture monthly, published by the mother
college at Berkeley.

A special Southern Branch staff has
been organized; which is composed of

Clarence Henshaw, '25, southern
editor; Curtis Mick, *24, southern man-
ager; and Stuart Ward, '24, northern
editor. This organization has been
affected in order that there may be
effective cooperation between the two
parts of the University in regard to

Pictorial representation.
The present issue will contain pic-

tures of a variety of Southern Branch
events. There is to be one of Bob
White divesting some of his luckless

freshmen victims of considerable sur-

plus hair. Another shows the line of

frosh waiting to start a mad scramble
after their shoes^ the varsity football

team is shown scoring a hard contest
under the goal posts. There is also

an interesting picture of the jouSt.

The Southern Branch section, which
will fill a page and a half, will also

include a niimbcr of pictures of vari-

ous campus and several snaps of well-

known Branch student officers. Coach
Harry Trotter and Jimmy Klein are
to appear "in person."

In addition to these special southern,

scenes, there are dozens of views of*

I

activities at Berkeley, the big football

4 (Continued on P^gt 3)

the Branch had heretofore, since its

short period of inception and develop-
''\\mtnU been tinable to produce a team

equal in - strength to that of its 0(^
ponentsV '4^:'^^.^ ^fe.-^'iri ^^

"^^v

'

Among <hc other etfeots of the Cub
win might be noted the unexpected
upset in the dope, Redlands had been
figured to emerge victorious by most
scribes, -and its subsequent defeat 1^-

caused quite an upheaval in the cal-
culations of these knowing ones. An-
other rather unlooked for change, and
one that might be of more interest to
those biologically inclined than to the
layman, was that quite starting trans-
formation wrought upon the nature
of the Bulldogs, who at the outset of
the battle, had prided themselves upon
being terribly ferocious beasts—in

fact, Bulldogs—and whom, at the out-
come, the Branch Vansity found to be
nice poodles—^lil pets.

While there were undoubtedly dis-

tmct stellar -performances oh the part

of several of the men. the main factor
in *he Branch victory was the con-
sistent and co-operative work of the
whole team acting as a single unit.

Team work, unerring and consistent
team work—tihe more terrible because

4 of its inexorablcness and surety—^that

it was that crushed the mighty Red-
lands squad. To Coach Trotter and
his capable staff of assistants all loyal

Southern Branch students extend an
expression of gratitude and respect for

their notable achievement
Frost Stars

However, Jack Frost, sturdy little

Cub back, easily carried away the in-

dividual honors of the day. Frost's
line-plunging was truly remsrkable
for one of bis small stature. Again
and again would be buck the heavy
Baptist line with such res<^unding
force that he would break through
the line of scrimmage for 4 and 5-

vard gains. With Frost's name must
be t>la«ed that of Art Jones, clever

half, whose speedy off-tackle and bril-

liant criss-cross runs swept the con-
fused and demoralized Bulldogs off
their feet.

Gordon White was a vertiable triple

threat dt full; he punted, passed, and
ran—all with equal ease and effect.

His punts all went for 45 yards or
moce^he often carried the ball from
Dunt formaticm on that ancient but ef-

fective "play of deceiving the tackle;

his passes, while few, were generally
successful; his lio<5^ucks were power-
ful. Clever midget Timmons ran back
punts in tha^t characteristic shifty way
of his. but his work in barking the
signals was so heady and versatile

that he has deservedly won for him-
self a niche on the Varsity.

Of little avail would the effortsL of
the backfieW have been without the

(C^tntned on page 4)

CAUSNDAR
Tuesday, October 17—Agora-Man^

ual Arts debate.
Wednesday. October 18—Assembly,

1 pu m
Thursday^ October 19 — Agora-L.

A. debate.
Friday, Octo'ber 20—Pajamerino, 8

p. m.

DffiATE SEASON

rOR AGORAM
OPEN WITH DUAL

-t"

I fe

Opening a series of debates between
Agora of Southern California and the
high schools of Los Angeles, a dual
debate will be held with Manual Arts
High School this eevning at 8 p. m.
The affirmative team for Agora,

<^omposed of F. Minck, William
Berger and F. Read, will debate here
in room 115 M. H., while the negative,
represented by J. Frazier, P. Oough
and A. Klein« will go to Manual Arts.
The question is "Resolved, That con-
gress shall enact legislation esUblish-
ing a federal system of industrial
courts similar in principle to the
Kansas court for the settlement of
industrial disputes.'*

Everyone is invited and it is hoped
that there will be a good turnout to
support the teams.

;J
>

^ . /i
Thursday afternoon at 4 p, m. Agora

Debating Society will meet Los An-
geles High School in a dual debate,
the second of a series with the city
high schools.

The question, which is "Resolved,
That the constitution shall be amended
alowtng the sale of light wines and
beer," is supported by Henry Murphy
and John Walsh on the affirmatrve
and William Bolter and Eugene Wol-
ver on the negative.

^

1

'

* n-

,^1

*

mm OEBATE ON

RTRIAL MIS» TOMORROW

At 4 o clock Wednesday afternoon,
roona 115 M. H., w«l be the scene of
hostihties between the Bema and
Agora debating societies, when they
will disagree on the question "Re-
solved, That congress shall enact legis-
lation establishing a Federal system of
industrial courts similar in principle to
the Kansas court for the atttkment of
industrial disputes."

industrial disputes.*' The chjbs reqaest
the support of aM those interested in
debatiftg and everyone is invited to
witness the fricas.
New members accepted into Agora

last firetfc lirerc Htlf Walsh and H.
Carr.

Preliminary arrangements have been
made i6t a daAce to be held for Bema
and Aaora members some time in Oc-
tober.
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Gently intertningling- with the azure sky
were the evanescent tinges o£ gold of the wan-
ing sun, all accentuated by a victorious retreat

from battle. Yes, Les Cummins is quite ai^

prophet. V ^s hi t_
.. ^ Saturday's victory over Sedlands was in

many wi^s a beginning. The first time that a
Southern Branch team has won a ; conference
game marks a milestone in the athletic history
of this institution. ,, .

A powerful force indeed % necessary to as-
semble a handful of men from many whose
capacities for putting theories into fwactice are
such that they can bring new laurels to the
Sout;hern Branch. For this the coaching staffj

2ls a whole is to be highly praised, but espe-
cially are Coaches Trotter and Qine deserving
of credit. Their proficient tutoring, mspired by
'the Andy Smith system, hsa produced a unit of
eleven men working as efficiently as a well-
oiled machine.

Equally- deserving of credit are the players
and the student body. The latter conveyed the
essence of Cal spirit throtigh devious "Main
Streets," going and coming, and turned out fully

five hundred strong and outshone Redlauds in

display of pep throughottt the fray.

What has been done can be repeatcjd!

A Song of Our Own
We need a song here at the Southern

Branch that belongs to us exclusively and is not
borrowed from someone else. A song that is

typical of the southern part of our glorious
state, and is not borrowed or adapted from the
north.

As a good way to begin the process of indi-

vidualism, the Cub CaUfomian is going to hold
a contest, in which all our budding poets are
invited to compete, to obtain a song which will
belong solely to the Southern Branch. The tune
may be original or adapted from some existing
song, and the words should be as catchy and
inspiring as those of Berkeley's favorites.-
A committee from the Campus will be

chosen to select the best songs, and perhaps a
few of the professors, or the student body itself

will be asked to make the final selection.

Let's all get behind this thing and put it

over, and show Berkeley and the colleges down
here that we are not dependent on anyone.

the Prof The
Coughed and Students '^

Shuffled Began to hum
His feet. Tentatively,
He ' nVewill—

"

Smilednerv- The Proflaid.
!
ously. "We will—"

And the
Class

*> Waited. ; 1

%. inve will—'*

ij.^THesaid ^^._j._

Again, and
- Then with a

^4! "Mighty effort

He burst forth-

-r "Thctohgrega-
tion will

Now unite in

, Singing the
r Doxologyl"

One Stvde—^^Have you ever been pinched
for goinir too fatt?^

Stewed A^run—^o» but IVe been alapped.*^

* « «

He used to think that I was quite a queen;
(Until last night)

He used to say that I was keen as keen;
(Quite out of sight!)

And then, last night, I showed the Pellican
(To my best beau)

He never speaks to me! (He loves the girl

upon the cover so!)
P. S*—(Prudish Sentiment.)

* * .

Dad had to mind the baby when she was
young. Now that she is eighteen dad still

minds her.

term is one o
is any system

Dear Editor

There is, i^ this University at the
present time, a so-called "system" of
grading, ibut s s far as ;we can see, the

SOCIETY «
m ««' CLUBS

I^ ' I
I an I 11 4

Alpha Pi Fraternity announces the

pledging of Ralph Plummer.
« «

Alpha Sigma Pi Sorority entertained

its friends with a bridge breakfast at

the home of Marjorie Davidson last

Saturday.
* *

Jota Kappa Sorority entertained its

ffXAds with a theatdr fKtfty at the
. Orpheum hi^ Saturday afternoon.

Hi ^ il^

Newman Club will hold a meeting
next Thursday at 3 o'clock at Parish
Hall, comer Kenmore and Santa
'Monica avenues. All Catholics are re-

quested to attend.
*' * *

£1 Club Espanol will hold a meet-
ing today at 4 o'clock,* in room 216,

MiiUpaugh Hall. All^hose interested
are urged to attend afimportant mat-
ters will be discuaMd.

* f

Newman Chib held a week-end
paiitjT at Mrs. Costello's ranch, near
Caiabasas.

THE MYSTBRIOUft

Raffles
'"•lASTBS CSACKSlUir

AT PANTAQB8» 7TH AT HaL

BURGLARS NOT ADMITTED

Announcing 4 course in the gentle
art of burglary, the world-famous
Raffles gave hi'^ first public demon-
strations in this popular indoor sport
Monday afternoon at Pantages the-
atre. These seances will be continued
for a week.
In addition to what might be called

his public classes, Raffles will accept
private pupils between porformances.
No fee oc honomrium will be charged
as Raffles aim* to . raite the profes-
sional standards of bitrgfjiry rather
than to make money from his art.

All that is asked of students is that
they discover their own prospects

—

they will be allbwed to share in the
profits of each operation in proportion
to their individual capabilities.

Before enroling for the^Jwivate
seances intending students are earn-
estly advised to invsetigate Raffles'
methods by attendance at his public
demonstrations. -3y witnessing the
performance at Pantages each after-
noon and evening this week they, will
secure valuable

;
preparatory informa-

tion. ^

Soph—"Why are barbers and scien-
tists alike?''

Frbsh—"They both talk over our
heads."

LOST—A small brown leather purse,
Wednesday .morning, containing

registrati^ and student body card.
Pleaae return to Lost and Found. Re-
ward. ^

LOST—On the way to tchool a DelU
Phi pin. Please return to Lost and

Found Department.

UNIYERSITY ORCHESTRA

PLANS PERFORMANCES

Under the capable direction of Prof.
Willianli J. Kraft, the University Or-
chestra is making great progress.
Haydn's "Su^'^rise Symphony," as
well as other compositions requiring
less technical skill, are now being
studied.

Although at the present time mo^
of the positions in the orchestra are
filled, there is still room for those who
play some instrument with a certain
degree of skill. Good second violin-
ists, a drummer, and a trombonist are
especially welcome. Any person wish-
ing to try out should see Mr. Kraft.
Orchestra rehearsals are held at 3

o'clock on Tuesdays and Thursdays
in Millspaugh auditorium.

Numerous public appearances at
various school affairs are now being
planned for this organization.

courtesy only. If there
ift is not easily discern-

ible to the uhtrained eye, and while
there are ma iy rumors afloat as to

the real mean ng of the various marks,
no one teems to have any definite in-

formation on the subject.

Each prof< ssor apparently has a

different standard on which to base
his marks, some holding that a per-

son is graded entirely in relation to the
other mem-ber ; 6f the class, and others
that each lett( r corresponds to a defi-

nite number n the system based on
100%. The T« suit is that marks have
very little defi nite meaning, and if this

is the idea c f the new sys-tem. the

Utopia of grading has certainly been
achieved!

The unforti nate students, however,
are in the mystifying position of hav-
ing a grade ne^n one thing in one
class and qui e another thing in an-
other class. ' Vill someone who is in

a position to know please come to

our assistance and tt\\ us what the
various mark* are really supposed to

mean?—M. B. P.

Pom-poms

ROOTERS' CAPS AND
POM-POMS SELLING

and rooters' caps! If

you were at tie Redlands game, those

were the twc things you could see

"nothin' else hu.t" See the score they
helped us brii g home. They are the

official signs of Cub Californian spir-

it. You'll need some of one or both
—preferably foth. Keep youp- Cal
life burning inside, but let it break
out in its glo y of Blue and Gold.
At the Ox;' game next Saturday,

tell the visit ng Tigers which side

you're backin( . Tell them as well as

our Cubs to i Redlands and^—well,

you never ca% tell. Pom-poms will be
on sale in th< halls before the game
and on the feld on Saturday. The
natty headgeaf is being sold by the

Coop. .

THE MYSTBRIOUS

Raffles
"HASTES CRACKSMAN"

AT PANTAQBS. 7TH AT HILL

? ? Free!

+
To ETery Cab, 30% Reductiofi of

Dr. Weil's Tooth Bras
SOc Value for 35c Get Yours it the

Blue Cross Drug ptore
V«nnoBt mnd Santa Monica Bl

Watch for Announcement
of Our Special

CUB LUNCH!

+

Califlowers
(Say It in Type)

By Tom C.-Harrifoa

. New order from Engineering De-
partment says: Surveying instruments
must be used only for their legal pur-
poses, -.^^ti (.cirM ^

I

•

Some to! the boys have becdme
cross-eyed from surveying the, co-eds
who sit out under the trees.

^

They ar« afraid surveying will be-
come a lost art if this continues.

I don't think it will be a lost art but
a new art. ^.— i?-^ ' '-\yW '^"^

'"•*'•',;
,

j

'

.
.('

"Stirvcying fees will be raised Jf this

practice of surveying coqtimies.
< 1 1

1'

Coach Cline is surveying his boxers
by celebrating "Cauliflower Ear

Dr. ^Martin, starting to survey the

reparations questions begins his lec-

tures ("because of the above): "As I

look out upon this field of blooming
cauU|lowers—etc."

! i !
- r] ^! .

"Speed" Borst bursts loQde with the
following: That we are to have a pa-
jamerino in the near futurA.

^ %

Notice to the Zoology Department:
Pajamerino is not a new kind of liz-

ard like the chameleon.
'l\

It is a night of Knights \n .'nighties.''

'
;

_:>;:+ 1
—-— \ \-l\ '-.'

.,^-

A survey of the divorce question
leads us to think that the History De-
partment may come forth,^ome day,

with this kind of a discovery: Head-
line—Man known to 4ive with his wife
five consecutive ycariur:

>?i| ^

PRB-MEDICAL MEETING
The Pre-Medical Association will

meet at 4 p. m. Tuesday. October 17,

in room 208 Science Hall.

Dr. Allen will speak on "Glands and
Growth."
Members are requested to note the

change of day. The meeting will be
held on Tuesday instead of Thursday.

LOST— Blue beaded bag in Mills-

paugh Hall. Return to Lost and
Found.^ '•^j,,!.: i

. i-"V • .^l- —^-

THE MYSTERIOUS
ku r r m "^

''MASTER CRACKSMAN"
AT PANTAGES. 7TH AT HILL

B««aty
Parlor

-'

PkoM WUaliir* VaUh Hi f
Scientific Care of Skin and Scalp,

Permanent Waving, Mmrc^l and
Water Waving, Scalp and Facial
Massage, Shampooing and Hair

Dressing
Manicuring—Hot Oil Method ,

First Str*»t at Vormoat > 1
1

3CN W. Firat St. ]
i

OpMiing EvMuaga by AppomtitoMt

r

J- .A

Blue and GcJd

G)nfectk)nery
4872~^ Santa Munich

.

At your service for Sodas, Can-
dies. Cigars, Magaaines, Station-

ery, Toilet Articles \^ ii-

Hot Lunches served at moderate
rates

Ii-

PfcoM Holly 1422
wj

•> - i

'->"

'ii DANCE AT

THE ROSE ROOM
; Eighth and Sfyring

ii?

^.^- Incomparable Dance Music by
m

Dancings Every Evening 8 :30 to 12 KX) *

Matinee Tuesday and Saturday 2 :30 to 5 .<X)

RUDY PERLUSS, Manager

i/

Use The Best

Newmiu[l('s

Brand
CaRied Fruit Products

Padkad by M. A. Newmark & Q>., Lot Angdas

^Ls

MELROSE AND HELITIIOPE BRANCH

BvCIFICiSOIlTHWEST B4NK
(P

P. L. WmImIs,
A§•!• TnMt St StLwiam^

4412 iittlroM Aw.
)



ARTISTS TO SPORT

AT FRIDAY FROUC

Friday, the 20th (not the 13th), will

be a gala day, and a lucky one, for the
Art Department. Though the occasion
is shrouded in mystery,- we have' dis-

covered that there is to^bc a celebra-
tion—a party. The prerequisite for ad-
mission is a smock—"everyone a new
one or a clean one!" is the slogan.
There will be dancing, stunts, and a
parade with riot of color and ingenious
ideas. What about the mysterious
Egyptian dancer who will make her
debut? Smock <iay alone can answer
that question.

FROSH WOMEN EAT
LUNCHES TOGETHER

INCIDENTS TOLO OF

After the usual <lelay, this time
only a short interim of thirty-five min-
utes, the two busses for Redlands com-
plain''ni?ly backfired their way out on
to Helrotrope Drive all set for ^he
trip to the Mecca of all good Baptists.

Bill Sykes's wind-jammers occuT>ied
the front seats of both "buses while
the loyal 'blue and gold roottrs got
the rear berths. No unseemly^jarring
noises were indulged in until the ex-
odus from the L. A. city limits wis
an accomplished fact. The lid .was
then hurled out o'f the bus and every-
body except the drivet indulged in

some roof-shaki|ig "CtA)** yelUf fol-

lowed at intervals by California sonj^s

which were synchronized by music
from a snare drum—i. c.—the band re-

fused to play because they were un-
der orders to ss|ve thetr higher ^oc-

taves. The merry band boys jofned

in with some good chin music, how-
ever, and helped their lellow rooters

to* thoroughly bring to life again such
towns as Pomona and Boyle Heights.
As the sun approached the meridian,

the appetites of the noise makers in-

creased in a direct ratio which re-

suhed in frenzied calls for help to

more fortunate brother Cubs who were
saying it with . Fords, Bu>cks and
other good cars. Some of these broth-

ers took pHy on tur voracious condi-

tion and stopped to pluck half-ripe

(sour) bunches of grapes which they

threw at us as they gave* us the merry
"Hee Haaa" in passing at some (?)

miles per hour, all the while pkjtting

to sea* in the next village. A Henry
Ford with a big sign, "Redlands' Pall

Bearers," smeared over the rear end
was especially irritating in this re-

spect, because it persisted in pass-

ing u* and then by hiding in a hole

or ©ometihin* it would suddenly pass

us again. Since the words pall bearers

and starvation are a direct result of

one another and [ also <because our
hopes of winning were small, the sight

of Henry's Rolls-Kough was an odi-

ous thing to us.

Well, after our team Jwd tMished

everything through the Bulldog line

except the horse and wagon which is

used to take the students of Redlands

into town every Saturdav afternoon

to see tht weekly qjovie, after all this,

we immediately started -for Los An-
geles without anv nourishment what-

soe!r«r. We d'dn't mind .this because

the spirit of victory was mak'ng wild

m«n out of each aiid everv one of u^.

The band cut loosed too, and we lived

on music and songj for the next two
ho'^rs or so. *

Then the old cravinat came hack

stronger than cvcf. Ddegates were

sent via the side offithe bu& to entreat

the driver to stop it some place with

E-A-T written in big red letters over

the place of welcofne. The only re-

olv we could get frim our driver wa<.

"Not on your lifei I'm getting t>^\6

bv the fob. not 'by *the hour." Giving

At a supper meeting of the Fresh-
men members of the Y. W. C. A,
Thursday afternoon in the Tower
Rooms, it was decided |to conduct a
noon lunch hour every siecond Thurs-
day in which Freshmen women can
become acquainted witjh others of
their class. Next Thursday the women
will meet on the lawn in front of the
Library. Every Frosh woman is in-

vited to bring her lunch and eat it

with her classmates.
It is hoped that a large number will

be there in order that the purpose of
the lunch hour may 'be carried out.

If you do not feel the need of know-
ing other women, come that they may
know you. ri-r-

PUBLIC HIVITED TO
.

i
HISTORY LECTURE

bi*. J. B. Lockey of the History De-
partment of the Southern Branch will

deliver a free talk on "The People and
Customs of Peru" in the auditorium of
the Cahuenga Branch Library, corner
Madison avenue and Santa Monica
boulevard, one block east of Vermont
avenue, Wednesday evening, October
18, at 7:30 p. m. All Southern Branch
students and faculty interested in

South America are urged to attend.

DIANK HEAVG
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INTO

ANOTHER INpEW

ON MILIT/iRY ARMS

WOMEN STARS PUY

OFF FIRST MATCHES

"Ah, the top of the ivening to you,
Mr. Blank." With thi; sirupy intro-
duction we begin. Yes , we (that's an
editorial we, we arc no twins, even if

we wish ire were) aife bapjc at the
old stand interviewirg Mr. Blank
again. He doesn't seei i to mind, and
we can stand it if he c lU.

"Mr. Blank, is it tru< that you take
military?" 'jj-i

•No," replied Mr. Blmk. *TWnot
take military, military takes me."
"Elucidate further," we chortled.

Mr. k answered in stentorian
tones that, if we could ; tand the strain
of the horrifying detail ., he would be
more than glad. ^*' '^

^It was in the year )f '61 that my
granclfather rapidly cairied a musket
to the rear at the battle >f Beef Hurry.
The greatest desire o my life has
been, and I may say s Iways will be,
to emulate the recordi of my illus-

trious forebear. That is, to get
away, and to do it as < uickly as pos-
sible. So, with this fh mght in mind
I entered, with a ligpt heart, and
beaming countenance,
S.B.U.C

WJUL HIKERS MAKE

MT. LOWE OBJECnVE

W. A. members plan a hike to
Mount Lowe, Sunday, October 22.
The party will leave the Pacific Elec-
tric station at 6:45 a. m., go through
Millard's Canyon to Mount Lowe and
return. The hike is in chari» of
Pauline Davis. ^ ^^ ^^

!
* T'^"

Full credit for the number of miles
covered will be given toward a W.
A. A. pin or sweater; Those who in-
tend to go can sign on the Bulletin
Board in the Women's Gyxn, 5.'

To those who were among the
twenty who hiked to Mount Wilson
October 8, only "Another Hike" need
i>c said; to those who were not along.
"Ask the giri who did go." " ;i *
For further information concerning

the Mount Lowe trip, see Pauline
Davis.

Play ;in the Women's Annual Ten-
nis Tournament is ""now under way.
For many days the aspiring fair sex
has been busy getting in shape under
the able direction of Florence Sutton.
Those who have seen her in action
know that the .girls are having some
mighty fine tutelage. She is the sis-

ter of the past world's champion ten-
nis player, Mae Sutton Bundy.
The tburnament is under the charge

of Corinne Little and she predicts
some might fine tennis. All those in-

terested in the royal game should
come qut and watch the girls do
battle.

I
p -^v^^'

First round matches must be
played by October 20 and already
several have bene run off. Dogmar
Doyle, in a hard-fought match, de-
feated Rosalie Jacoby, 6-2, 6-4.

The following are scheduled to play
in the second round:.
Frances Cole vs. Eleanor Sfith.
Dcn-othy Cotton vs. Irene Palmer.
Menetzen ScuDin vs. Hilda

Brookes.
Louise Munson vs. Amy Tabler.
Juanita Hominger vs. Naomi Ros-

ter. "-^^
:^i:j'

.:

;E. Maike vs. Bertha Howtich.
Jeanettje Conroy jfi^jGrace Calen-

der. \ , ^ .

Miss Corinne Little will be glad to
advise those who desire further infor-
mation.

CHANGE HOURS ANb'^

ElfaATMmiNG

the R.O.T.C.,

THE MYSTERIOUS

Raffles
^'MASTER CRACKSMAN"

AT PANTAGE8, 7TH AT HILL

-FOLLOW THE CROWD*
W« SpecialiM is All Unmt of
Rarber Work— SpMual Attontioa
to L^di—' Hair Booking

Skampooiag

;

Young's Barber Shop
Santa Monica, noar Vormoat

up hope in this direction some luna-
tics in the extreme end of our carry-
all began poundinn^ on the doors and
shouting "Flat Tire.**

i

'^'-''^ W
Any attempt at yelling was futile

because one-half ot the bus would
scream "Food, I Crave Nourishment,"
while the other half was trying to
cheer.
^Finally, because everything has an

end, we pulled up outside Millspaugh
Hall. One minute after parking the
bus was a derilict. everybody making
it in "10" or less for a snappy lunch
counter. 'Paraphrasing an immortal
poet, without his permission, it may
be said: The road to glory leads but
to a quick lunch stand.

LOST—Gold Elgin wnst watch, black
ribbon, octagonal shape, with a

second hand. Finder please return to
Bernice lif. Reed. Reward.

LOST—Oil or near caxnput, last week,
a pair of dark shell t^mnoed glatses

!fi black case. Finder please return to
Cub Office

Too Hot -/':i''.!'S

To proceed more rs pidty i might
say that I have given t p my habit of
a weekly turkish bat l I now go
through the same procc }s three times
per. You see that I an wearing cop-
per plates over my t )cs. The ex-
treme heat engendered I y the uniform
has brought about a so tening of the
toe-nails, and I fear that at any
foment I may lose a iozen or so.

"Now I come to that part which
must be handled with] extreme pre-
cision, I mean the Maaual of Arms.
'Right shoulder arms' cune the com-
mand, with extreme unc ion I brought
the butt of the rifle siiartly against
my chin. 'Alfalfa.' shrieked the cap-
tarn, 'that's not the- wa^ it's done.'
"'So I reahze, sir,' wis my answer,

given in a quite modula ed tone. Oh,
I wouldn't speak harsh y to the cap-
tain for worlds; never ^i ould I offend
his sensitive and de icate nature.
'Left shoulder arms,' gi rgled the left

guide on the right fl; nk. With a
prayer on my lips I lef ed. In some
strange manner the fr >nt sight be-
came entangled with m^r teeth, how-
ever, at the end of te i minutes an
obliging officer had disengaged the
piece, and peace was wi h us again.

^ ^- ^ Peace Agaii '-' ''I'J^^'^^

" 'Port arms'—there i wasn't a port
in sight. I was a hoieless derelict
hon a sea of circumsta ices
and sweetly the bug
rythmic fox-trot, to me,
it sounded like 'Home, >weet Home.*
It was my dance, but I sat it out.
This closed the interview. Mr.

Blank was overcome By the awful
details and passed out ii a swoon.

At a regular meeting of the IWten's
Glee Club last Thursday the following
officers were elected for this year:
Harold Wakeman is president and
Herman Wakeman, vice president;
Carl McElvy was elected secretary;
Wilard Marsh, treasurer; Burton Ed-
miston, librarian, and Bill Sykes, busi-
ness manager..f !

In addition to the election, the
members decided to 'have two addi-
tional times of meeting beside the
present times of Tuesday and Thurs-
day from 4 to 5. For those who can-
not be present at this hour, 1 to 2 on
Tuesdays and 10 to 11 on Thursdays
will be devoted.
The club has now grown to the sire

of 31 members, of which nine have
been pronounced by Mr. Squire Coop,
the new director, to have grade A, or
excellent, voices.

CHANGES STAFF AND

POLICY FOR PEUCAN
Upon taking over the editorship <Jf

the Pelican, J. J. Lyons, '23, has made
public a drastic change in policy which
he intends to put into effect immedi-
ately. The sUff is to be completely
reorganized, and Lyor«t has announced
an open meeting of all past con-
tributors to Pelican, as well as all
wh« wish to contribute either art or
literary work in the future.

In commenting on the impending
change, Lyons stated, "The greatest
objection to the Pelican held by Presi-
dent Barrows and the A. S. U. C. has
been that the entire magazine was in
extremely bad taste. In fact, President
Barrows, in a consultation with the
Board of Directors of the English
Club expressed the opinion that wit
and humor in the United States today
are at such a low ebb that the col-
lege humorus magazine is probably
forced to resort to a great deal of
vulgarity. Moreover, certain former
editors of the Pelican have themselves
expressed the opinion, and have so
told the president, that the Pelican
has had to depend on the emplosrment
of a certain amount of vulgarity in
order to sell i . „ .j,. ,^-

Lyons, on the other hand, fs of the
opinion that the whole work of the
group of eastern humorists, as dis-
played in eastern magazines, proves
that the^ plane of American humor
was never higher than today. Further-
more, he expresses confidence that
there is an abundance of the right
type of talent on the campus at pres-
enU although he admits that the Peli-
can has not as yet brought it to light.

Lyons hopes to make the Pelican a
vehicle for a satirical type of humor,
examples of which he points to in

Vanity Fair and Life.

Lyons is confident that the entire

campus, as well as the president, will

welcome the change.

Surroundings are half the
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THE MYSTERIOUS

Raffles
"MASTER CRACKSMAN"

AT PANTAGES. 7TH AT HILL

Bay Tovr TwrA from -\

i D. L. DICK
A member of the Federal Class,
representing Hamli4 W. Nuney,
Authorized Ford Ddltler.

y«rmoBt at SZad Str^vt ^

Phone V«mont 17S

BRANCH REPRESENTED
, ON -CAL" PICTORIAL

Slowly
es began a
a total lots;

(Continued from page 1) *

stars, campus happenings and pictures
of prominent student!.

'

On the current topic page of this
issue there is to be an individual pic-
ture of Lois Austin, lead in last year's
Greek play at Southern Branch.
Other Berkeley topics include fine

action pictures of the game with
Santa Clara in which the mother Uni-
versity opened the season with an
overwhelming victory on the home
geidiron; the coaching staff, including
Andy Smith; the women's swimming
team, both in action and at rest.

A special feature will be pictures of
the freshmen football squads taken in
groups according to high school or
city. The Los Angeles group includes
many men well known to Branch stu-
dents who attended high school in Los
Angeles.

Occidental College was completely
outplayed and outclassed in the game
with Nevada. The Sagebrushers de-
feated the Bengals by the very deci-
sive score of 35 to 0; "Billy" Hug,
140-pound quarterback, was the star
for Nevada. .;, i .-.k.-^i i- -. i 5

Get your friends to ioin the Afso-
ciafted Students. ^

J
* jJ /.
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Drawing Materials, Stationery,

Artilts' Seppliet,

Bo^raving, Picture Framing.

im N. Bare«4o St
Cor. Willowbrook, Opp. Calif. HaU

Good Eats and Pricei Right
Soda, Cigars, Cigarettes,

Confectionery
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ELL'S SHOE SHOP
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EXCELLENT FOUNTAIN LUNCHES

B. U. C. STUDENTS
If you want to know about i 4

Hollywood Boot Shop Shoes, ask

JERRY MAYO

Hollywood Boot Shop
1687 HoUywood Blvd

'r^saiBg ffepamiif Bsmodeling

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
Haas O. MalmWrff, Prop.
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P«»«4 CUB CALIFORNIAN

BRANCH FOOTBALL

ROENTLESSLY PLOWS DOWN

RflHANDS IN DEBUTE OfM
By MYER MARION

(Contioaed irem Pa^ 1.)

tremendous sopport^of »the line On
th« offense the Cub forward wall out-

charged and outfought their oppon-
ents, making holes through which

^^Frost or Jones would quickly dart.

On the defense the Cub line was abso-
lutely impregnable. In fact, the stone-
wall defense of the Branch forward^
made a^open game >the only possible

one for Redlands, which is, as it al-

ways has heen, essentially a line

plunging sqnad.
For the iosers, Taylor's punting and

passing featured. This quarterback
really uncorks a beatttiful pass, and
had his ends been in position for re-

ceiving, he would have caused the
Bruin Babes trouble. Bekrher, end.
Cook and Cram, ^backs.^^were the other
stars on Redlands' team.

Play by Play
The game opened wrth Redlands

receiving. White booted the oval to

Redlands* 30-yard line, vTith the Bull-

dogs fumbling and Cubs recovering.
Frost hit right guard for ^a 6-yard
gain and then repeated with a gain of
1% yards. He again carried the hall,

making yards for the Cubs. On a
fourth attempted line-buck^ Frost was
fceld as was Whtte who folk>wed. On
an attempted criss-cross Jones was
thrown for a 1-yard loss. Jimmons
passed on the fourth down, hut it was
incompleted.

Redlands pupted with the ball in

their possession and -White kicked
hack—^the exchange netting the Bap-
tists 10 yards. Taylor again punted,

to Ttmtnons, -who fumA>Ied the pilL

Frost recovered, however, and made
5 yards before he was downed. On an
attempted end run from punt forma-
tk>n. White was set t?at;k for a 3-

yard loss. The Cub fullback then

punted. On a terrific iine-buck Cram
broke through the line of scrimmage
and made 3^ yards, carrjring the pig-

skin to the Cub's 35-yard line. The
Cub line could not be penetrated on
two Jinc charts. An attempted pass

also went gaflooie and with the ball

-^ yards from the posts Taylor tried

vainly to drop one over. *

With the ball deep in Cub territory,

White was forced to punt Taylor re-

ceived and was tackled on the Branch
40-yard line. Cram hit the line for 4
yards. A second attempt failed, but
oivthe next Redlands made irards. On
an off-tackle play Redlands lost 2

yards. A short pass failed as did an-
other line plunge., Again. Taylor at-

tempted to boot one over the posts

and there was a mcwnent of suspense

as the oval sailed far and high. Cub
rooters registered relief as the ball

went by the post by the very narrow
margin of a yard. Two. bad passes

by Sergei from center caused White
twice to fumble, but each time he

managed \to recover, although with

large losses. From lar back of the

^al line White punted for 55 yards
to the center of the field.

Brildogs Draw Pint Blood
Two bucks at left guard availed the

Bulldogs nothing, while an end run
by Taylor was good for 5 yards.

White's work in backing up the line

was greart, the big fellow rushing all

along the line of scrimmage to bolster

the Cub derfense. A third attempt to

drop kick failed, wrfh Timmons re-

ceiving the ball. Whitefumbled on
a fake t^y from punt formation and
Redlands got the pill on the Cub's 25-

yard line. Two bucks and a pass by
Redlands proved futile. Taylor, how-
ever, never despairing of his ability

to drop-kick the pigskin successfully,

tried a fourth time and with success.

The Bulldogs had drawn first blood 1

Score: Redlands, 3; Cubs. 0.

Again the two teams were at it, the

Bulldogs, avidly licking their lips and
hungering for more, the Cubs, having

been denied, fiercely fowling and
rumbling, demandintr complete satia-

tion. Wescott su»bstituted for Sanford.

White kicked off and Redlands* ball

it was on their 30-yard line.
^

Up to this stage of the game, Red-

lands had had the best of the going,

but from this point on they were
overwhelmed by the varying attacks

of the Branch machine. On an at-

tempted end, run, Redlands lost 8

yards, ahd then punted. Frost re-

ceived the pill and carried it folly 35

yards to Redlands* 30-yard line. It

was as pretty an exhibition of broken

field running as ever was seen. The
first quarter ended with this play.

Jones vent around 'left end for 5

yards. Frost bucked center for 1

yard. White followed Frost's tactics,

breaking through for 10 yards. White

was held on a line plunge. Jones then

carried the oval ardun^ left end for

the Cub*$ fir^ touchdown. Frost con-

verted. Score: Cubs, 7; Redlands, 3.

The Cubs kicked off again—it is

interesting tol note that not once* did

they elect to receive. Redlands re-

ceived on her 25-yard line and ran it

back for 15. The Baptists were penal-

ized 5 yards i for an off-side offense.

A pass from Taylor to Daniels failed

as did a buck by Cram. Taylor punt-

ed, Timmons rjeceiving and carrying

back for^ 15 >^rds. White unloosened

a beautiful ^iral ta Haralson who
fumbled. Cul^ penalized 5 yards, off-

side}. White made 6 yards on an end

run. A second attempt at passing

failed, '^c then punted to Redlands'

10-3rard Ame. Tayk>r kicked back,

Frost receiving.

Stcimd Cub Score
On a tlcver dash around left end

Jones made yards. White bucked
without a gain. Frost passed one that

was incompleted. Jones made yards

again on a neat criss-cross in which
Frost participated. Jones failed to

gain arotind right end. Frost bucked
over the line for the Cub's second

touchdown. Ht^ failed to convert.

Score: Cubs, 13; Redlands. 3.

White, kicked off. Bulldogs re-

ceiyed on their 30-yard line. Red-

lands punted. Timmons misjudged the

bounce and lpras downed by Belcher.

Frost made 6 yards through right

tackle. Another buck by Frost failed.

White hit center f6r yards. Frost

made 4 through center and Jones 3

around left end. White's pass was
intercepted by Cram, who was tackled

by Sergei. A short pass, Tslylor to

Clock netted 3 yards. Clock was held

on a buck. Zedeker broke through

f<:>r yardt. A pass. Taylor to Daniels,

was good for 20 yards. Another pass

was intercepted by White who c^-
ricd it 15 yards. Failing to make
yards oh two passes and a buck.

White attempted to punt. He fumbled

and Redlands took pos^ssiom on the

Cub's 45i.yard line. Cubs penalized 15

yards for tripping. Cram held on a

buck at left guard. Tavlor shot a

nass to <he Cub's 5-yard line. Belcher

was waiting to receive it. Tmimons m-
tercepte4 it and carried it 30 yards

through t broken field. The half

ended here.
Second HaU

Redlaftds iM>ened the second half

by receiving* Clock carried the ball

for 15 yards^ Cram added 5, but two
other bocks having failed, the Bap-

tists wejre forced to punt/'Timmons
receiving the oval and toting it 25

yards to the center of the field. A
buck by Fro^ and a short oass, White

to Bresee, netted yards for the Cubs.

Frost's line plunge and Jonc*s criss-

TIm Wonderful Gkrriet of

A U T U M N
ARE NOW Ut»ON US
JOURNEY TO

WONDERLAND NOW
Mt.LOWE-THE NEAR-BY

ILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVITES YOU

THE 'RIM OF THE WORLD' ^>^
LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTltS Ol^ NATURE

LET US INFORil TOU OF THEM AM6 PROVIDE THE EA5Y
MODE TO REACH THEM

PACmC ELECTRIC RAILWAY

ARIZONA PROVES

WIIDFORUAC
McKale's Arizona Wildcats got so

dacrn wild they nearly ruined Coach
Elmer Henderson's U. S. C. football
team. The score, 15 to 0, represents
two touchdowns and a drop kick that
the Trojap backs were able to slip

across the Airizona goal line. When
the Arizona meator sent his eleven on
the field he figured that the Trojan
AfiTRi'eSation was at least five touch-
downs better than his squad, but the
one thing he taught his men was
fight, and they certainly gave U. S,.C
a lesson in that.

>

Before the game was three minutes
old the U. S. C. backs had rushed (he
ball down the field to within 3 yards
of the Arizona goal line. U. S. C
was penalized and the Wildcat line

stiffened and held for three downs.
Milton dropped back to the 22-yard
line and sent the ball squarely be-
tween the uprights from a drop kick.

cross again made first downs. Suc-
cessive charges by White and Frost,
and end runs by Jones carried the
pigskin down the field, the Cubs mak-
ing yards five times,. WhHe bucked
it over and Frost converted. Score:
Ct*bs, 20; Redlands, 3.

White's kick-off was fumhled by
Redlands, Jones recovering. Bucks
by Fa?ost. several criss-cross plays by
Jones, and a pass from .-White to
Bresce resulted in another Branch
touchdown. Frost bucking it over and
then converting prettily. Mention
must be made h^*-^ of Front's ability

in drop-kicking the -pill after touch-
down, four out of live altemots being
successful. Score: Curibs, 27; Red-
lands, 3.

The Cubs made their las^ touch-
down on end runs by White from
punt formation and a brilliant pass.

Wfcitc to Bresee. who carried it 45

yards for a touchdown. Haralson's
work in clipping Taylor, the only pos-
sible Redlands' tackier, was very neat
and made possible Bresee's loner gzU
lop. Frost easily booted the ball over
the posts. Score: Cubs, 34; Red-
lands. 3.

Bulldogs Pmioos
Several minutes later the quarter

ended with the ball in Redlands* pos-

session. The Bulldogs waded into the
Cubs with furry but all' their attempts
to batter down the line failed. Seemg
the futility of Uiis brand o^ playing,

Redlands was forced to resort to a

oassing and drop-kicking game. How-
ever, the Redlands* aerial attack, in

the^main, proved of little value, al-

though several brilliant long-distance

passes were the means of advancing
the pigskin into Cub territory where
Taylor was successful in scoring two
field goals, once from the 20-yard

line and again from the 35-yard line.

The game ended with the ball in the

center of the field, in Redlands* pos-

session. Score: Cubs, 45; Redlands, 9.

The line-up: _^

Sighs Change to

Smiles as Cubs
Smear Bulldogs

By 'Mom C. Harriaon
All the hot est Branch rooters must

admit that tl ey settled t)ack a little,

after Kempei Taylor drop-kicked the

first 3 points For Redlands, and waited
for the old pr >ces8ion through the Cub
line. But thi : old procession of last

year did not come, at least for Red-
lands, and wh en little "Test" Fro^t and
Art Jones benm to move toward the

bandaged pill irs, all stiffness left Cub
spines.

-•" ,. f -
. . i , . ;

Bown on t le right end of the glori-

ous old bencl (not glorious tintil Blue
and Gold "ui ies" planked upon it) I

could see th t broad back and sun-

scorcl^ed nee : of Harry Trotter. Not
very often ( id his eves strpv from
the spot whe e last year's little Cubs,

now weaned to savageness by his

hands, were proving themselves real

Bears and making the Bulldog line

look like Swks cheese. But when he
chanced to tirn, *' - howling hundreds
behind him <ould see that the game
had rolled bj ck the years ; «nd there

Idish glee, watching the

i^ns of a new-found toy.
*

iie sat, in ch
•pleasant gyra

6 B«lch«r XuB.
6 PcttfbotM X.T..
8 Bat* -IfcCl.

t Tbonpaoa 0....

7 0oatt ».ei.
IS tmvf .

10 9T9agtuat
2 Taylor -Q....

1 Clock A.H

SO
,„ „ Sanford 6

Thvrtbir 9
Sorgci 26

HotUBfavortli 11

ZZiTgaTalaoii 22
...„^ TtBUiOBS S

Frort 1
. JOBOt S

Righ behii d me, on the left, sat

"Jake" Hamil on, kst year's Cub sport

editor. He c tmc tn behind a pair of

tortoise orange glasses and sat down
with the "I hJpes." Jake faithfully-fol-

lowed all of 4st year's pigskin efforts

with Cal spi it and a pad of paper.

Never did he write, lurross the yellow

pad, the wo ds he coveted: "Cubs
trounce—Sou hern Branch whips."

Lxwking out across the field we saw
Jack Frost g ither the ball under his

wing and s luirm through for 35

yards. Off <ame the yellow glasse*

and a tweed hat; and Jake looked

enviousW toifrard Myer Marion and

"Mat" Weina ock. who held the un-

mis-Ukable privilege of writing it down
on paper. Ag lin we looked up in time

to see Jones { uck through for the last

6 yarls and l y the leather across the

old line. Aftc • I had wiped the shreds

of pom-poms from my joy-fHled eyes,

this aforesaid young man leaned over

and said the ^ irords that we all love to

reoeat: "Thi* is too -good—the first

time its ever happened in the history

of the mstitut on."

Toreador
changed his

"Speed" Borst has
name again to Robin

Hood. He w >re a Dark Ages feather

in his rooter'!

The nj"
paper, in

had the
ceming our
the Southern
to Redlands
ming."

rf Redlands, a weekly
pre-football edition,

follo|ving words to say con-

lances: "The lads from
Branch are coming up
for their annual trim-

<h:

9 tttOkt ^.S^ WMto 19

Substitutions: Cubs—Westcott for

Sanford; Walters for Hollingsworth;
Hess for Frost; Sanford for West-
cott; Davy for Haralson. Redlands

—

Daniels for Brougiier; Manning for

Zediker; Campbell for Havs; Gaines

for Tillery. Officials: C. Tipton, um-
pire; T. Davis, referee: R, Call, head
linesman; H. Kirkpatrick, timer.

Conference
Gordon
ology classes

,

turn around,
his punts.

bonnet.
:» * *

hooters want to study

While's toe in their physi-

He made the backs

nore than once, to snag

* * *

The Redlai ds players are going to

wear uniform i with Jeather backs the

next time th« y play ns. They will do

this in order not tp wear out their

sweaters in robbing them against their

own
aters m n do

1 goal posts.

tanford difei

jity, 7 to 0, i

Stanford defeated Santa Clara Uni-

versity, 7 to t, in a game featured by
fumbles. Thi Cardinal squad has not

showed up ea tra good so far this sea-

son.

Cinderella Roof
"THERE'S NO PLACE

F IT ANYWHER V

DANCING
Every Nifht to

HERB WIEDO$FrS
Famous Orcfaestm

Matinee Dances Daily Except Monday

Mme. Eugenie Delorme

laArUMl AttratiM
imiUmiro—Arm, Los Amc«U«» C«L
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ciy« moat aatiafacrioa.
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mLong Expected Upsets

Tennis Tournament
Occiir in 3rd Round

The first big upset of the men's
semi-annual tennis tournament came
off when Vargas, a player who had
been doped as going only to the second
round, trounced Carr, second man on
the freshman team.

In the first set Carr won five

straight games by driVing the ball at

angles to any position of the court so

that Vargas was left helpless. Vargas
won two games and took the s^.St
6-2. •

'

Vargas devefoped a winning streak

in the next counter and by placing the

ball on Carr's backhand he worked his

way up to the next, where he killed the

pellet. He was able to do this be-

cause Carr has through some hook or

crook developed a slow backhand shot

off chops. This weakness allowed

Vargas to run around the sphere and
accurately place it from his forehand

side with a skidding chop stroke.

Vargas also improved in his serving

and as a result he served an average

of two or three aces to a game. Carr

could not stand the pace and in conse-

quence lost the second set 6-2. '"'^'::'

The last set proved to be a battle

of services. Vargas, serving better

than ever, won all his service games
and then finally broke through Carr's

serve, taking the lead at 5 games to 4.

The next game was a long deuce

affair, which Vargas put a sudden end
to by dishing up a service ace which
Carr could not reach. This gave

Vargas the game and match at 4-6,

6-2, 6-4. »^.V -j^il:^

Another match ^nodb developed

considerable interest was the Ham-
mon-Love duet. Hammon won the

first set 6-1. The second set was a

different matter, though. Love hit his

stride and got his deceptive drive to

working. This got Hammon's angora

and it took him a 10-8 set for him to

solve Love's $tyle of game. .'^

In another second round match
Penny, so-called dark *»orse of the

tumey, defeated Gallaudet by the de-

cisive score of 6-1, 6-2.

Houser advanced to the semirfinals

when he handily defeated Hoyt 6-2,

6-2.

Busch. the Billy Tohnson of South-

em California intercollegiate tennis,

defeated Daley by the lopsided score

of 6-1, 6-0.

The semi-finals and final matches
will be played this Friday and the first

of next week. An announcement of

the exact time and court the matches
will be played 4n will appear in this

'Friday's Cub.
1 I

ENGINEERS STEP

ON POET ELEVEN
Conference football dope received

a rough jolt last Saturday when^
"Fox" Stanton's Engineers met the
Whittier Poets at Tournament Park,
Pasadena, and emerged with the long
end of a 9-6 score.

Only twice did the Quakers appear
to endanger the Caltek line, and, in
addition, made but one first dowff

""

from scrimmage. The Engineers put
up' a sterling brand of defense, and
held the poets for four downs on the
three-yard line.

^
Groat hung up the first score by

kicking the oval between the goat
posts at the beginning of the game.
A forward pass. Groat to Goldsmith,
resulted in the Engineers' touchdown.
Suggett fade the lone tally for Whit-
tier, scoring after a forty-yard run.
V Whittier, acording to pre-season
dope,, was calculated to have the
strongest team in the entire confer-
ence. By their victory over the Poets,
the Pasadena men upset all dope, as
did the Cubs in their scrap with the
Bulldogs. It remains to be Seen
how Oxy and Pomona will stack'up
against the^ other conference teams,
but comparing the score with tho^e
of the opening of last season, it

might well be said that "the first

shall be last and the last shall be
first"

Henderson xpade eighteen substitu-

tions during the game ; it is reported
that he jerked "Bullet" Baker so that

California scouts could not get a line

on him.

After Every
Meal

One of the big surprises of the day
was the defeat of the Whittier eleven,

considered the strongest team in the

Southern California conference, by the

California Tech team which has not
been rated very high. The Engineers
were going great and played real foot-

ball. Suggett, the Whittier star, did

not play up to his usual standard^tr^^r

f
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Wc cordially'! •

Invite you to 3 :-^-

Come and visit our

Kuality soda fountaiiv

Enlarged for you X\
Right where you get otf the

Street car.^ tt

.-i

WICKER'S DRUG STORE
In 4336 Melrose Ave.

Come in today.

Keep the noon hour free.

Either come for lunch or

Receive our bargains

Sheaper than town.

t

The
Flavor
Lasts

THB MYSTBIUOUS

Raffles
''MASTER CRAdKSMAIT

AT PANTAQBS, 7TH AT HILI,

i

WILSON DRUG CO.
Try Our Soda Fountain
Phone WiLf42t First ud V

THE BROADWAY FLORIST
LOS ANGELES' LEADING FLORIST

414 S««tli BrMiAway
SpMial PricM to Sckooi St^iwato
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VARSffY WILL mt STRONG

COMPETITION TO TIGER SQUAD

IN mm mmcLm
Cub vs. jTigcr. Such is the title of the battle-royal to be

staged tomorrow afternoon on Moore Field, and irom present
indications the-twb aforesaid animals should put up one of the
hardest-fought struggles ever seen on the local sawdust field.
Occidental h^s a team which is to be considered no mean opponent
by any local confereiiee M}«»d, while our own Southern Branch
pigskinners have proved that they are dangerous In any sort of

'

I company. Tke coaclvsion may there

DR. LOCKEY SPEAKS

9
WITH OXY HERE j-it

9 9 9 ® 9

s Club Offers
Agora Defeated
for Second Time
In Bemci Debate

IfS HENRY STIRS |MI»TEST ili STRESS

>t

ON SOUTH AMERICA

Wednesday evening; Dr. Lockey, of
the History Departnsent, gave a talk
on Peru in the auditoritim of the Ca*
huenga Branch Library, corner Santa
Monica boulevard and Madison ave-
nue. Dr. Kfingberg,' some members
of his staff, and Dr. Rosenberg rep-
resented the faculty among his hear- ^ ^
ers, while a number of students in-IChcy depends i^on to put the
terested in Sotith America were aljo '' '

" "

in attendance.
Dr. Lockey's talk sketched in the -^ ^...w b^^.. »,«w^-

Topography, History, i Commerce, In- field men who rate along with Garey

(ore be drawn that tomorrow's fracas
is going to be an unusual affair, and
th^ game is sure to be hard fooght
from start to finish. .

The Tigers are unquestionably a
strong team and, although their line is
considered a trifle Weak, their back-
field is generally conceded to be one
of the strongest combinations in the
local conference. Garey is the lead-
ing backfield man and at the fullback
position he is one of the best in these
parts. Besides him, the Tigers have
another fine back in Shoaf, who holds
down the left half job in fine fashion,
and it is his ability at carrying the
oval around and through the line th«t

... ball
within strikmg distance of their oppo-
nent's «bal. Norton, Fibers, Walker
and Ridderhoff ar^ other good back-

Elizabeth Ovsey and Elizabeth
Hough, Bema debaters, were victori-
ous over S. N. B >rkevile and G,
Hershnes, of Agora, in the second
inter-society debate <f the 3rear, held
last Tuesday.
The question, "Res< Ived, That Con-

gress should enact legislation estab-
Hshing a Federal system of courts
simtiir in principle td the Kansas i^
dustrial courts for tie settlement ol
industrial tfispotes,'* was upheld in
the affirmative by th i Bema forensic
artists, who showed so much more
class than their mas< uline opponents
that the outcome wa extremely evf--
dent The debate lasjed but an hour,
and was interspersed Wit%>lots of pep
and enthusiasm. Thk fact that the
new system of judgint was used, that
IS, the audience acmng. as judges,*
added to the general Aijoyment of the

This is the setond Agora-Bema de-
bate in which the w< men have been
victorious, and it speaks well for the
Bema organization
Hough and Ovsey.

S.B.iJ.C.STUD«TS

AT BIGm
.-r

Loyal California AlutimiEU
Tells of Early Days

at Berkeley

SOUTHEi CAMPUS.
te TO PUT

)

1
' .'

^

« nd the Misses
.t-«'

dustries and Education of the Repub-
lic of Pert!. Dr. Lockcy has an in-
comparable basis for discourses of this
sort, as he has livedo many years in
Peru and is thoroughly familiar with
the country. He was kind enough to
answer many ^luestioiis, at the close
of his speech, and the audience en-
thusiastically showed their apprecia-
tion of the speaker when he con-
cluded.

This talk is 'the second of a series
of free popular lectures being given
at the Cahuenga Branch Library on
educational and scientific subjects.
The next talk will be Monday evening.
October 30, Jrt! 7:30. H. LaV. Twin-
ing, the eminent physicist, will speak
on, **The Inner Sensing of Color."
Cub Califomians, Branch faculty and
friends are all invited to atteni

EUCT OFFKBS ^F

INTER-FRAT COUNCA

Grasping th^ litst opportunity for
inter^fratcrnity co-operation, the Inter-
Fraternity Council at its first meeting
as a fully organized campus group,
promised that all fraternity men wfll
be present fOO per cent strong in
pajamas mt the Paiamerino tbnight.
Officers were also elected at this first

meeting.
Fred Gilstrap was elected President,

Carl Phebus, Vice-President, and A.
Appel, Secretary-Treasurer.
The council, which isComposed of

all the recognized fraternities on the
campus, meets every Monday after-
noon. Every fraternity should send
represenUtives to these meetings.

ahd Shoai
Ozy Tineime|i.

In Cafxtain Corey. Occidental has
one of the 4>C8t linesmen in the south,
as he has been chosen for two years
as all-conference guard. This season
he is playing at tackle becatiM of lack
of good men for that position, and he
is showing up strong, although not
entirely it 4iome in the position.
Span^ler and Argue, two Tiger vet-
erans, form a fine combination at the
end positions, while Goodenough,
PriauU and Davidian compose the bul-
wark of the Oxy line at center and
the two guard positidns.
Although the Tigers were severely

beaten last Saturday. 35 to 0, by Ne-
Tad4, their real strength is not known,
as they have met no Southern Cali-
fornia teain, with the exception of the
San Diego Teachers' State College,
who they wallO|>ed to the tune of 32
to 7. Coach Pipal has undoubtedly
been working his lads hard during the
past wcelf and they will probably
show much improvement over their
last wee4c's battle at Reno.

Cvfe Ltae-up Same
The Cub backfield will line up to-

morrow in the same formation as it

did last week against the Bulldogs.
Gordon White will be at the fullback

(C^ntntued dn page 4)

BEGIN PLAY IN

TENNIS TOIRNAMENTB

All matches in the iromen's annual
tennis tournament wer( finished today.
Much interest has beei aroused in the
W. A. A. tourney, al hough, none qf
the favorites have been forced to three
sets as yet. The mosi closely fought
match in the first rouni was the Ruth
Price-Lila Drake duet. The score 6-4,
6-4 does not in any vay show how

WAA.

closelv fought it was.
won over J. Patey by
Kaufman won over D.
6-1. D Dole defeated Rosalie Jacoby,
6-4, 6-2. A. Tessled defeated E.
Thursby, 6-0, M,

POUCE SEARCH

Marjorie Jones
default Rose
McCleary. 6-3.

IFACOLTY PARTY WDl
BE NEXT WEDNESDAY

FOR

ALCOHOL

ust what has
of high grade
at is puzzling
t the present

PRE-LEGAL STUDENTS

PLAN TO ORGANIZE

First steps hav« been taken to form
a Pr^^egal Association at the South-
ern Branch. A committee of seven
students who are interested in the legal
profession has been appointed by the
Pre-Legal Department to formulate
plans for the organization of a perma-
nent legal club at this institution. The
committee appointed consists of:
GranviHe Hulse, "Tat" Walsh. Her-
bert Abbott, W, P. Mulligan, Edwin
F. Zeiler, Fra,vk Balthis, and OrviUa
Rogers. The faculty advisors for the
association will be C H. Martin, M.
F. McComb, and Clarence A. Dykstnu
The purpose of the organization will

be to foster interest in legal woHc and
to provide a means for the associa-
tion of all those who have the same
aim in view. The membership will
consist of all the pre-legal students
who care to join.

A committee is now working out a
constrtvtion and by-law* for the asso-
ciation. The fisst meeting which will
be held in the very ne^r future will
probably be a banquet iti Los Angeles.

The Faculty Party, recently, post-
poned« will be held Wednesday, Oc-
Itober 25, a^ 5:30 p. m. Festivities will
start with a box supper on the ()alcony
of the Home Economics Building and
this will be followed by games, music
and^ dancing in the woman's gryifl-

nasium. Tickets, including the supper
and the evening's entertainment, may
be secured for $1^5 from Miss De
Young, room 101. Millspaugh Hall.
Those wishing to bring their own
suppers may do so, securing tickets
for SOc. These include the entertain-
ment of the cveniiTg, coffee and ice
cream at Aupper, but no box supper.
Those Who already have their tickets

but are unable to attend because of the
change of date, may secure a refund
on 4)rcsenting their tickets t<> Miss De
Young not later than Monday. Oc-
tober 23.

Berkeley, Oct. 16.

happened to fifty gallo
alcohol is the question
University authorities
momerft. No doubt tl^Dse who could
throw light on the sul iect are in no
condition to do so.
The absence of the a cohol was dis-

covered several days a( o by Purchas-
ing Agent Newton Hovey, and after
a quiet investigation which netted
c^othin^ the police were called in to
assist in the locating o either the al-
cohol or the culprits. ' Tie missing al-
cohol is part of a shipt lent of sixteen
barrels containing 808 (allons of spir-
Its received at the war< house the lat-
ter part of September. It is used in
laboratory work and is kept in a
building provided with i pecial locks to
guard against thieves.
What Ts bothering he authorities

more than anything is tbfc fact thaT
all the locks on the wirehouse were
in good condition and had not been
tampered with. It is d^lared th^

truck would have been necessary to
get the stuff away.

WOODCRAFT Ll^GUS
TRAINING COURSE

i,The Woodcratt League of America,
Incorf>orated, is now conducting a
course of -training for leaders of
\yoodcraft tribes of both boys and
girls. The course is given on Tuesday
evenings at 7:30 o'clock at 201 Normal
Hill Center. Training for leadership
in this field should be of service to
teachers. There should be a number
of university students who will want
to avail themselves ol thU unisual op-
portunity.

C W. WADDLE.
Supervisor of Training..

AGORA TEAM 1
MANUAL

URGES FRIENDUN£^

^ra<mtaM Arc tke Very
roundations of Unhrersity

Life"— Le* Henry ,J^^

*Tradition is the very foundation of
University life," said Les Henry in an
address to the assembled Student
Body last Wednesday, in which he
emphasized the importance of the
Southern Branch, both as an integral
part of the Mother University and as
the University of California itself.

''Make your own traditions, and at
the same time maintain a feeling of
unity with the northern institution.
You are not merely a separate part of
the University at Berkeley. The
Southern Branch is California!
Wheeler Hall and Millspaugh HaW are

|

hundred miles apart, but distance
reUtivc tlui«-«pirit. feUow-fed-

mg, tradition,—these bridge that dis-
tance and weld the two divisions into
one great and inseparable University
of California," he continued. .,,/,{,

EaOf Dtyi ^^ ^-
'
t

'

Les Henry, who is himself a loyal
alumnus of the northern institution,
spoke of the early days at Berkeley,
when the University was as yet in a
formulative pcroid. He described for
his Southerly Branch listeners the
•^rowth and enriching of traditions as
he could remember them.
"U. C. grew like the sUte." said Mr.

Henry, "and gradually it came to be
regarded, not in terms of the wild col-
lege student, but of an organized stu-
dent body, actincr as a unit for Cali-
fornia principles and ideals."
Mr. Henry went on to explain that

the pre«<>nt Southern Branch is the
foundation stone of a greater Univer-
sity at Los Angeles in the future.
At the same time. Les Henry ad^

vised the Southern Branch to form its

own traditions, and to develop a dis-
tinctive and different personality, just
as the northern and southern portions
of the state possess individual charac-
teristics.

Honor Societies
Speaking of the future of S. B. U,

C, Mr. Henry expressed the hope that
the expansk>n of this institution into
a four-year college may soon be an
accomplished fact. In that event, the
speaker said, hpnor societies, such as
the Wb'^cd Helmet, the Skull and
Key. and the Golden Bear, will find
their' piace on the southern campus.
"At equality will come," said Les

Henry, ^through the California spirit,

and the California spirit means, more
than anything else, the ability to work
together. Get together! Form as
many friendships as oossible and make
your own traditions

T

Les Henry was introduced to the
Student Body by Dean Rieber, in tbe
absence of Dr. Moore, and was ac

Ushering m a new era in the de-
velopment of the Southern Branch, the
Press Cluh, in connection with the
"Build Your Own Traditions" cam-
paign, is inaugurating a contest in
which a prize of five tlollars will be
awarded the best song applicable to
the Southern campus.
The rules governin<T the contest arc

as follows: ' •^'\'- --Kf^ i m
1. Only membei^ of the A. S!U. C.

may compete, and all manuscripts
mupt bear the contestants' card num-
bers. Members of the Press Club are
excluded.

; i -*. ^ . {\ ^ -^
2: Parodies andf Other adaptK>ns are

not barred, but the words must ex-
press the individuality of this branch
of the University at Los Angeles.
The words must be fitted to some

tune, not necessarily original
3. There will be no limit^o the

number of son^s which may be sub-
mitted by a contestant. I*

4. Manuscripts must be submitted
to Les Cummins or placed in the mail
boxes addressed to the *' Press Chjb"
on or before December 4. ;

%-
5. The winning contestant will be

,-^.

:X^ .1

r-'-tf

>^

Freshmen Busy
^^ Fire and Gathering
4- Fence Pos|s, Etc.

EXPECT fo^VliX AUD
Atmosidiere to Be Charged

Widk Enthusiasm and
Much Pep

.--'M

t
• —

f
In a heroic attempt to^relerv e the

wood for tonight's Pajamerino several
Freshmen froze to death during the
still hours of la^t night Valiant ef-
forts are being made to bring them to.
However, as they all have quizzes to-
day, it is doubtful if they will recover.

Preparations arc now complete for
the lingerie festival and indications
show that it is going to be a large
evening. The co-eds are delighted
with the information that Speed Borst

It

i

I [

i

. I

i

\
i

I

'r

awarded a five dollar order on the Co- is to display the latest thing fromop A second prize of a three dollar Paris in advanced evenii w^f. T?S
^-The judges wtll be M«s Thomas, success. ««:

cYcmmf ui

D«in Rieber, and Les Cummins. The fraternities are to furnish skits,Further particulars concermng the which will average absut ten minutesprogress of the contest will appear
*from time to time in the "Cub." and
the songs submitted will be published
as they are received.

ANNUAL HKE TO MT.

HOLLYWOOD ENJOYED

Wednesday, at two o'clock, in front
of MiHspaugh Hall, a crowd of am-
bitious Californians started on the
annual Mt Hollywood hike. The first
leg of the jaunt was accomplished by
means ol street cars, which took the
hiker*; to the entrance of Griffith Park,
but from there the only means of
transportation were those furnished by
Mother Nature. When the summit
was reached a few minutes were spentm admiring the view, and then the
Coyotes were sUrtled by the lusty
rendering of California songs and
yells;

Dr. Moore was unable to lead the
hike, as ha- been the tradition, duo to
his havmg to go to Berkeley, so Miss
Sheppard. of the Physical Education
Department, acted as leader in his
stead. It was announced that W. A.
A. ixiembers will be given recreation,
credit for the walk. *

in length. So far only four of the or
ganizations have listed their acts, so-
the exact nature of what is forthcom-
ing is not known. Sigma Zeta will
warm up the evening with a musical
turn, its exact nature being unknown. -

Alpha Pi is to put on a patter act in
the nature of a dialogue. Phi Kappa "^

Kapoa win give a stunt, so far as i«

-

known, composed of impersonations of
"

people of the campus. Delta Rho
Omega will re-suicide Cleopatra with
variations. The stunts will b« given *
in the Auditorium, dde to the fact that
their nature makes 4t impossible for
them to be given in front of the
bleachers.

Gives New Trophy
Jerry Muma, a big C man of 1900,

is oresenting the school with, ft huge
silver cup, which is to be given to the
most valuable man on the football
team, each year. The names of the
men receiving the cup will be iengraved
thereon. The cup will be officially
turned over to S. B. U. C. by Major
Tuller, class of '10. '

Milt Schwartz will be here to lead
a large "Oski," said yell having been
originated by that gentleman.
The women are informed that the

lower portion of the Auditorium is
reserved for the men. The co-eds will
occupy the balcony, from which van-

(Conttaued on Pice 3)
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th* Kor«-«f ^t -i..^u' t" L~7j r L— 1
corded an ovation uDon his presenta-tne barrel of alcohol ould not havwUjon which
»plaoa«Mt
Les Cummins led an Oski that satis

was exceeded only by the

Bufld Your Own Traditions"

to be KeynoteIndividuality

K**« f*m#v^>.i t I —- I uun wnicn was exceeaea oniy i

IN

DEBAH
Southern Branch deblters won the

dual debate with Manjal Arts, held
last Tuesday evening. Tie home team,
upholding the affirmative, which was
composed of Minck '25. fer^er '26, and

lectsion. The
lis. Clough

Read '25, won by a. 3-0
debate was held in roon
'25, Klein '25, and Fr izier '25. the
negative team, traveled t( Manual Arts
and won by a score of i -1.

The question was, "Kesolved, That
Cofirress shall enact leg station csUb-
lishing a Federal systen
courts, similar in priijciple to the
Kansas Industrial Cour

factorily answered a query from the
north as to the Cubs' ability to yell;

and thcQ this finest assembly of the
year closed with the singing of "All
Hail."

PAGES FOR YEAR BOOK
SHOULD BE ORDERED
According to the Editor-in-Chief,

Qarence Henshaw, and the Associate
Editor, Marjorie Peacock, all the staff
positions on the Southern Campus, the
year book of this University have
been almost filled. The staff is al-
ready commencing work, so that the
book will be turned out earlier next
spring. AH campus organizations are
urged to order their pages as soon as
possible as the pictures will be begun
to be taken in about two weeks. The
Southern Campus will be a big store-
housie o! pleasant surprises, so, read-
ers, 4ceep your eyes open for further
news. -5

"Build your own traditions!" Those The time has come whet, the South-words uttered by Les Henry '12 in frn Branch has dcvekJ|>ed a definite
his address lo the Student Body. »n^»^«doatity of its o#n. This indi-
Wedncsday, have become the subject 3!!?,. ^^ ** <^J^g for expression. The
of discussion wherever groups^of stu- fi^l^ fo^tS^'t^^ k^an^cS'L^'aiTtt-
dents who have the advancement of «ral part of that institution k^s thus
the Branch at heart have chanced to far had access, no longer meet *h^meet The consensus of student opin- need. This does not mean that the
ion. as -expressed by these groups, Branch considers givinjr uo th* r^i
seems to hold that those words are yells and songs. Such a thinlr is i»
the keynote for the next forward step possible, for the Branch Is Ae ITnll
of this institution. Whether the state versity of California and thus couM
university at Los Angeles is to take not give up that whicli belongs to t
that step, IS a question which the stu- The plan now is, to so modify and
dents themselves must answer, im- add to the existing expressions of

"Si*^^iy ^ . «; «P^»t that they wffl be aptelk^ble toThe Branch yp to date has "slav- and expressive of this instftttion
ishly copied Berkeley's traditions, has To start this forward movement the
taken her songs, her yells and cus- Press Club of the Southern Branch
toras, regardless of their application of the University of California is ii«iu-
to southerjn conditions. As an example, gurating a sonir contest Prizes will
the famous. "Oski,'' in which "Berk- be awarded to the author M the best
eley-ei, which expresses the location song which is most exDrtssiv* of this
of the institution, is featured, is yelled localitv and iU eoadition
just as lustily down here in Los An- Students of this Univcrs^y who
geles. where the word carries no real have the necessary ability and who
significance, as it is jrell^d up m Berk- love their Alma Mater wi^l respond
eley. The same criticism may be made to this call

—

of the songs. "Build Your Own Traditions!"
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Editor. . .

.Tnrmy Kramer. 2S
J>aTi4 Folz. '25

Editor. Jfelen Becktel *2S

ICasagiflf BdUor.
Ifawt sStor
Cmpw Dcik.

Jlerbert UcRae, 75
.ThelBa Gihtos. *2S

AaKtast Sport E^or

HaMciAf Editor
Kawa EAlor

.Thereaia Ritsttmcyvr, *2S

Mat WeiDstock, 75

.Mac Qrahani, ^25

Helen Hansen, '2S

AsstsUnt Sport Editor-......WaWo Edmunds, "26

Myer Marion,
MarjoHt teacock.

Art Editor Bruce RysscU, '26

Society Editor . .Dorothy Haierot, ^
S. L P. A.., ,,... —.:

Dorothy Enfftrwrn, •2S(

Adv. Maaafcr
Aaat AdrTMi

.WilUaaa Plant, '2S[

.Dorchester Walah, '25

__Cecil Ostrander, "25

of Literary Activirtes- D. J. Peninger, *25

'%Alibisr

"111 Ukc what cofrics and never kick ; I want

no alibis for^y losses, because sonictime we

will dean the Ccmfere^e. When we do I don't

want a coach, a captain, a man, an i|istitation,

;

or anyone else to give an alibi for their defeat.

f»fft

It wiD come sometime and, when it does, 111 be'

the kappie^t man in the world."

Upon this principle, whkh he made public

after the first Branch football encounter, and

repeated last year. Coach Harry Trotter has

based three years of real labor, ever striving to!

biiild s| team that would be a winning combi-;

aatioiL He has always been defeated, but his'

optimism and spirit has never flagged. He has'

been laughed at and he has laughed back. His

team has been hooted and he kept quiet.

Today, with the Rcdlands victory, the defeat

of Whittier by the Cal-Tek Engineers^ and the

general trend ^ of events, a championship looms'

in the offing as a very possible, very substantial

thing. Harry Trotter, is happy. He wears,

the smile that won't come off. His team is

coming" through and no coach, official or insti-

tution can register a comeback or declare an

alibi.

# * *

Coach "Jimmy" Cline, who so ably assists

Trotter, is also^mor« than slightly pleased with

our showmg against the Bulldogs. Although

quite new to the Soutiiem Branchy James J.

Cine already "belongs." It cannot be deter-

mined just how much of ^he recent victory can

he credited to the Andy Smith system of coach-

mg, but it is certai nthat, but for Si^ith, Berke-

ley football mentor, and CHne, who ^s the chiel

instrument for developing the system here,

the congest might have resulted in defeat rather

than, victory.

W. A. SMITH WRITES
ON LANGUAGE: • :•

Prof. W. A. Smith, of the Depart-

ment ql Education of Southern

Branch, has recently had one of'hU
hopkft puhlished. The book deals for

the aiost t^art with the more fonda-

mental ^pects of reading as a form

of lanftsage hchavior. The first few

chapters are largely ijiven over to a

diacuasipn of the origin and natture of

languao—both apoken and written. In

several other chapters the discnssion

centers nsainly around the psychology

of reading. The remaining chapters

deal with stieh topics as phonetics, the

development of ability in silent and

Oral reading* the evolution of the

school Ttader, and sUndard tests for

4he measurement of reading ability.

Johns Ifopkins University hat just

adopted THE READING PROCESS
for t^l'^ook purposes. The Los An-
gelei iPi^tic Library abo ordered a

coasidenible number of copies for the

ttse of teachera and students.

The hook is published hy The Mac-
milUn Company.

CUB CALXFORNIAN

Are Tigers TerribU?

pMafNMiMAY I TO THe

THCSi VOtf'LL 5eE

TMB SOOTHeftN'e*
MAKC SO«^-MtAT
OF THe Tl6Ee/

MMWi tttm/m

H

JOE PIPAL^S

TRAINED
AOMiSffPN #f*U Off A

MAORY TftOTTiEC^S
WILD XUBS* LOOSE

M6AA LY

rtVOrNT' CARD
I I !• I

SATUQDAY
..ecus L^^ ^ _! ^^
iviooee SAWdusT ^'sr
CIRCUS C^o* ^?^>^^.^^_ #ig!^'*'

A READER'S PLAINT

Oh, cruclfate that tricked me thus!

Duty, why scourge me so?

That I should deal to one I love

The final fateful blow!

You can I brook her longing gaze,

Withstand her bitter plea

—

It's not my fault I didn't know
The answer. "Give me C!"

AMBULANCE CORPS IS

FfNOe AT BERISin

Berkeley, Oct 16.—College atudents
over IS years of age are eligible to
join the first ambulance company to

he eatablithed in California. The unit

is now being organized in Berkeley
under the U. S. Army patronage, and
any who are interested in becoming
members are requeated to attend a
meeting to be held at the Y. Id. C. A.
tomorrow evening.

Regular Inotor ambulances will be
furnished by the United States gov-
ernment as equipment for the com-
pany. It is intended that the unit will

form a nucleus around which a medi-
cal regiment may he built ti^ later.

CAL. MAGAZINES%
BE ON SALE HERE

y

Several California magazines will

soon be on sale to the bampus public,

this month's issue of the "Occident"
arriving Saturday.
The California Pictorial will be on

sale the first frart of next week, and
a full page wiH be devoted to the

Southern Branch. The Pictorial plana
to double the ^e of the the magazine,
and the editor plans to devote three

full pages to ^he Southern Branch,
the only obstacle to this idea being
the lack of interest ^hich stu4ents of

the Bi^nch have shown to^ campus
ptrhlications in the past. It is antici-

pated the projected improvements will

arouse more interest in the paper.

Henshaw. campus photographer, has
taken snafn>y pictures which were for-

warded to Stuart Ward, ^o repre-

sents the Branch on the staff of the

California Pictorial.

NEW
FRATERNrnES
SORORITIES

CLUBS

*—Our Detigniiif

Departmeiit is at

Your Senrke.

^-Drop in at

J.A.MejarsA Gi.

724SaHap«St.

A Jewehry Factory

Since 1912

3INCC 191ft

You may not think so, b«t

—

Any stocking is pretty if it's well ^ ;*

filled.
^'-^- ''^'\y

All roads lead to jail, if you onlyT
drive fast enough.

Many are called, but iew get up.

—Stanford QiaparraJ.

Beta Sigma
the pledging o

;ty «
ILUBS

* START TRAINING FOR
CROSS-COUNTRY RUN

Delta Phi P Fraternity announces
the pledgii^ of O. J. Shroeder.

Phi BeU ;>elta Fraternity an-

nounces the pl< dging of Nat Rccht

Fraternity announces
Steven H. Wrigley.

Delta Phi Sdipority entertained with

a tea at the C lifomia Country Club,

Training for the annual ci'oss-coun-

trv run to be held some time before

Christmas yhW start next Monday. All

men are urged to come out.

The Branch finished third last year,

and it is hoped that they will make a

better showing this year.

Coach Trotter requests that all men
who wish to compete in the cross-

country run turn out every afternoon
from 3 until 5.

Red McOean is manager and an-
nounces that all Frosh are eligible. I

Kue and Gold

Gmfectbriery

4«72 SwU Mooic* Bhrd.

At your service for Sodas, Can-
dies. Cigars, Magazines, Station-

ery, Toilet Articles

Hot Lunches served at moderate
rates

PkoM Holly Ida

last Friday.

BeU Chi Nh Sorority entertained

with a formal dance at the "HoUon
Arms,** last Fr day evenmg

la a *

HOWLS OF THE CUB

Traditiotis of Cal's college life are toW in noble

?tyle,

By one Les Henry—'twas a talk, both thrill-

ing and worth while.

The baby Cubs are pressed for time, oh wherc's

that precious wood?

Tonight's the night, get ready, folks, it's sound-

ing mighty good.

The Qxy "Tiges" are on their way, youll soon

hear their meow,

But presently tfie shock will come, when we
send forth our growl.

"Oh for some wisdom !" sigh we all,—those Blue

Books we just love,

But be of cheer, you still can read—^The Cali-

fornia Cub.

$igma Alphs
ed' the rush »
sQ|x>rity house.

Sigma Zeta
the Phi DelU

ning.

Kappa Sorority open-
son with a tea at the

Fraternity entertained

?\ Sorority with an in

T>r. EL C Moore
PRESIDENT S. B. U. C
Spaakar for Epworth Laag«o

Swiday, Oetober 22, at fs3» F. M.
MalrOM AvwM M. E. Ckareh

formal house lance on Monday eve-

iPhi DclU Pi

mshees with
Marion Adam^
vard, last Satu'day.

Gamma Lan

Sorority entertained its

I tea at the home of

1409 Crenshaw boule-

MBLROSE AND HEUTItOPB BRANCH

fecinc-SouTHWESTSssss Bank
(F—asljr Loa Amgalaa.Tnut A Savimga BmIO

P. L. Wackob, Maaagar 4412 Malroa* Av*.

FROSK CAN YOU BEAT THIS?

a « *

Jbda Phi Sorority enter-

tained with a ( ance at the Ebel! Club-

house, last W< inesday evening.
* a «

Dr. Moore wpll soealc at the Melrose
Church Sunday evc-

22. at 6:30 o'clock. It

wili be a comi|iunity service.
4c

Avenue M. E
ning, October

Theta Phi
ed its rushees

%\ the home of
Buckingham

lelU

KtppLambda
takes pleasure

rtage of Mr.
to Miss Irma
field, on -Octo^r 7.

Sorority entertain-

with a Chinese supper
Harriet Moreland. 1763

last Tuesday.
a * a

r( lad,

a Tau Fraternity
in' announcing themar-

Stillman Ostrander
>ona Dorn, at Bakers-

H

Berkeley, Ca ., Oct 17.—Because the

residence of a itudent is considered to

be that of hia father, numerous pro-

tests have htcfi made to the Regents
n-resident fee system.

se, a student who had

ben living for I ten years in California

with his mother was required to pay

$75 on accouit of the fact that his

faftier lives in

A number cf such complaints have

lead Senator
to prepare ad
to the Legisla

New York.

'rank Carr of Oakland
amendn^ent to submit
ure at its next session.

DANCE AT

THE ROSE ROOM
Eightii and Spring

Incomparable Dance Music by

Dancing Every Evening 8:30 to 12.-00

Matinee Tuesday and Saturday 2:30 to 5 KX)

RUDY P^JU-USS. Manager

#0 3S

Use The Best

Newmark's

Brand
Caned Fruit Producb

Packed by M. A. Newmwk A Co., Lm AagdM

L

m



FRATERNITIES TO PUT

ON PAJAMERINO ACTS

(Continued From Pzgt 1)

tage point they may view the variotis

forms of tMttj niRht-wear for men,
tbtts gaming a little advance dope on
the subject.

Moore field is to be the scene of the
Chicago fire, in other -words, the con-
flagration. TW night stands a woo-
decful chance of being well Ht np. The
Ereshmen women have done the well-

known Oxy tiger in effigy, and when
the fire is sufficiently irtnn said

^effigy is to be nicely toasted and
browned on sides, sirmbolizing what
is to take place tomorrow in a very
realistic manner. The nieli will ser-

pentine around the fire, white the

women look on from the bleachers.

Coaches Harry Trotter and Jimmy
Qine will utk regarding the Oxy
fracas. Captain Haralson, temporary
captain, will also liave a word. If not
two, to say regarding the fight.

»

On Victory
From RedHmnds

Expressing admiration for the
performance of the Cnbj Varsity
and k>r the fine spirit ^of lo^at
Branch rooters, t^ Uoiverstty^
of Redlands sent a message ol
congratulation to the President
of the S. B. U. C. Student Body,
following the Cub's victory over
Redlands. Hope that th^ prestnt
good feeling will always Sexist be^
tween the two institutions is in-
timated in this commtmication.

""Redlands University to the
President of the S. B. U. C—
The University of Redlaiids con-
gratukrtes yon on the occasion of
ytmr first conference football
victory. We appreciate the spir-
it shown by your representatives
Saturday and trust the same
friendly feeling will always ex-
ist between our two tnsiitutions.

Sincerely vours,
"University of Kedlands Student
Body."

'^HERLOaC HOLMES"
IN CALIFORNIA FILM

Speakinnr of the new fildi play that
is playing a.t the California theatre, it

ought to be said that many of the
scenes of "Sherlock Holtnes" were
made in England. - John Barr3rmore,
who went abroad to rest, cabled over
that he believed they should make sev-
eral pictures of the original places
mentioned in Sir Arrtnir Conan
Doyle's stories' so over went the pic-
ture crew.
These views involved seVeral scenes

on the banks of the Thames; the scene
at Lambeth Palace bri<kre, where
Holmes gets in the shuttered cab that
is to take him to the gas chamber of
the villainous Moriarty, and the
scenes in Limehouse and London's
underworld.

**In America,** ^r. Barr^nnore saM,
last wedc, in speaking of the taking
of these pictures, **tt is vcfy easy to
obtain permission to use private parks,
mansions, and fl^ounds, or to gam ad-
mission to public buildingSi^ In Eng-
land, however, there is no such In-
terest in motion pictures. Perhaps it

is due t the fact that the art of the
presentation of the pictorei is as yet
undeveloped over there aiid has not
reached the tremendous popularity
that it has in America. **

Second Team
Beats Holly

The Southern Branch "Goofs* arc
an ambttiotta lot Thev are not con-
tent to have fame come npon tbem
merely through the efforts of their

more capable brethren, but they are
happy only when successful in throw-
mg some- eifemy sqaad inr a goal.

Hence, the 19-10 victory which they
scored last Tuesday afteroooa on the

Hotly High second team, while af-

fording the Goofs much satisfaction,

must only be considered as part of

their dait^ roatine. For the squad
that occasionally shows up the varsity

has little trou-ble m lowering a peg
or so any other inflated grid aggrega-
tion.

Captain Ruddy. Lohman, backs, and
Turned, end, starred for the Cubs,
Ruddy toting the oval for two touch-
downs and Tumey setting the Foot-
hillers back for losses with great regu-
larity. The Hollywood tallies were
made on a touchdown and a touch-
back.
The rest of the Bruin sqilad per-

formed ably, according to Patey, uoof
manager. The line, although li^ht
more than jield its own with the Moyie
Men. Hollywood*^ aerial attack was
the cause of its lone touchdown.

r
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PANTAGES OFFERS
VERSATILE BILL

"Chuck" llarston. former Branch
yell leader and football star, was de-
feated b^ a very narrow margin in

the elections lor assistant yell leaders
at Berkeley.

,;
I f

Wrecked motorivt Cplioning) —
"Send assistance ait once—I've turned
turtle.*

Voke from other end-^"My dear
sir, this is a garage. What you want
is an aquarium.

The Pantages show for the coming
week, starting Monday matinee, has
for its nucleus what Alexander Pa^-
ta fires describes as **Our Own Revue,**

a spectacular musical comedy and
song revue under the title "In a Look-
ing Glass." The scene presented is

my lady's dressing table, with the
players impersonating such toilet ai4s

as Miss Powder Puff, Madame Cos-
metic, Sister Lipstick, and the whole
family of perfumes, powdefs, and re-

lated paraphernalia.
The cast includes fortfr artists re-

cruited from the ranks of Los Angeles
professionals and the famous dancing
act '^Stepping Some" brought from
New York for the ercnt.
The vaudeville program runs largely

to comedy. Page, Hack and Nack
supply the acrobatic variety. Ross
W^rse and Company bring Tony
Wiser, the "wonder kid* of vittde-

vil|e; George Lashay and his mariitiba-

t>hone; Gortz and Duffy with "The
Bride and the Brpom." and Barrett

and flaytoii in "Fate," are all ynW-
known vaudeville favorites. By spe-

cial request of many patrons of the

theatre Harold Llody's master com-
edy "A Sailor Made Man" will be re-

peated.

A ftlm that in many respects is the

most extraordinary ever produced will

show the sea elephant herd of Gnada-
loupe islands, Lower California. The
picture is a history ot the perilous

expedition sent out for the sole pur-

pose of photograohine these monsters,
the only known to exist of the species.

The film has been secured by Mr.
Pantages for the exclusive use of the

circuit.

Y.W.CA. WILL GIVE
AN INDIAN TEA

In the interest of world friendliness,

the Y, W. C A. is giving an Indian
Tea sjext Tuesday on the Home Eco-
nomics balcony ifrom 4 to 5 o'clock.

The program will consist of Indian
music and poetry. Tea wilW b<» served
in regular East Indian style. All

women interested in internationa]

eoodwill and friendship are cordially

invited- A special invitation is ex-

tended to the oCsmopolitan Club.

Oscat^, the Subtle Swede

Out tu the Sticts,; whffre red Flannels arc still the latest
Things in men's Rcajdy-to-Wcar, Oscar the Subtle Swede, was
the Prize Pippin of the district. He was the best log roller
and Bull Thrower ti seven counties. He always led his class
in school. One dayl the Irate students chased the teacher five

miles, and Oscar leo the class the entire distance^by at Least
five yards. If any teacher failed to Pass Oscar at the end of
the year, the teacllcr ustsally Passed Out, In other words,
he Cashed In quick Iand stsdden.

The foregoing y nU go to Show how Subtle Oscar really
was. Finally, whei all the teachers in Tank Town had been
Killed oflF» Oscar cs me to S. B. U. C. to continue his Educa-
tion. The first da/ he met a Crippled Cranium of his own
Caliber. They Sw >rc to be pals for Life, or at least until

One got to owing he other Kak. Oscar's Sideways Kicker
had a long tale ofl Woe. He was deeply in XuflF (Swedish
for Love) with a Qiarmitig Chicken, but he lacked the Back-
bone to do the "Will you" stuff. He poured out his sorrow
on Oscar's shoulder, which resembled the b^m end of a
freight car, and as The Tears Trickled down his Spine, Oscar
said that he woulc Pull a John Alden and Fix things up,
he did.

viewed the Wren and Handed her a Hot
s a Redlands, in other words, a total
btle sarcasm) Wound up her right Wing
Jly against Oscar's chin; it was the win-

nii^ Argument. Sdmeone called the Shambles cart, and they
took him away. \ fhtn "he Came to, he wanted to know if

the women and chi dren were saved.

Morait fUnnt play witb fire; jeo might giet drowned. .

BRANCH PIANISTS TO

PUT AT GAMUT dJDB

Well, Oscar int

line. The result

Loss. The Frail (

and placed it force

Sefma Seligman and Louise Bttfton,
juniors in the Mu^c Departmeut, will
make their debut in a two piano re-
ciul at the Gamut Qub. October 30,
at 8:30 p. m., under the mgnag«ne«t-
of Grace CarroU Elliott

' Tickets may be purchased at the
music office for $1.10. Marian Hen-
thorn is m chartre of the ticket sale
and they xhmj be obtained every ^ day
from 10 to 11.

Louise Burton is a graduate of the
Peabody Conservatory of Music in
Baltimore, while Selma Seigelman is

planning to continue her piano study
abroad this spring.

Both women have made public ap-
is>earances in individual recitals before

I
the Friday Morning, Wednesday
Morning, Gamut and many other
clubs in Los Aiigeles and the vicinity

and are well known in local musical
circles.

KEPAIRING
Dtiva

€4^

«^

You Sap," said the Nut at the Beach, "you're a Wallflower.
YouYou take too mu:h of my Thyme; you never will be Sage.
Ill leave you here to tend your Philox in Sweet Peas." I

atarted out to take Gernyui kavajiwiM
tiiat Uierara

SCHEDULEJE FOR rilIFLE MAmCSMAN^HIF INSTRUCTION
No. of

DriU Days R. M. ToHs
iaWeok WMk

S
2

OcLl«-2t

Oct.2S-27

Oct.J».NoT.3

Nov.f-M
Nor. 11-17

COMPANY GALLERY PRACTICE

E CompMiy

:

D a^d H

Wc cordially

Invite you to

Come and visit our

Kuality soda fountaiji,

Elnlarged for you

Right where you get

Street car.

ol

WICKER'S DRUG STORE
In 4330 Melrose A-^e.

Come in today.

Keep the noon hdur free.

Either come fo lunch or

Receive our b; ^rgains

Sheaper tha4 town.

*^our Stors for'F*

H

H

^st PL How. Co. M
E

1st PL How. Co. M
D mmAH

Ut PL How. M
D and H

D aaa H
UAm

D.L.I>i€K
A member of the Federal Class,
representing Hamlin W. Noaer*
Autborixed Ford Dealer.

Vmemwrnk ot HiMl Stvooem

Surroundings are half the

story. Try a lunch at

Tf Jolly Room <

at

Tko Collfa Haagorf*

\h

C

Oraiife Tea Shop
M» Sooth Ho^ Stfoot

Loachooo ll:Ji A. if. to 2 P. M.
AftorsooB Toi^ 2x1$ to S:M

Ss3i to 7xSt
br Arpoimtmmmt

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
ns HoBotvopo Dfivo
North of Melrose

ot

Work Back Same Day

r-

A i
t ^'f"

'^:^:f'^l

I

Dressmakmi^

SdMMil Gorl Smmg SpMalty
S» No. Hobort Plooo fPhoM Holly IMS {. %

[i .... !».- ----.. -
,

-
| -r li nn wi-in - ju i

j^

THE GUARANTEE
TAILOR AND CLEANER

CUm ToUoffims,
-i^ -j •.,

4^4 SooU MoMka Boolorot^

't:

•-^

\ -}

-
' M*

i-
,r.

IXItl

THE BROADWAY FLORIST
LOS ANGELAS' LEADING FLORIST

414 Sootk Broodway
to Sekool StodMU ^^; r

.'^^'

i;

iVr-^

off the

We're glad you won, feUowt. Hope you t^ke ttie

glme Saturday!

Univernty Cafe
4324 MelroM Ave.

y^\^"^^mer'ica.'^ Finest-" ^->Dantag&SJr SeventK air Hill Sir. <—

/

^ Starting Monday Mat«, Oct 23

OUROWNiREVUE

^In A Looking Glass''
A Cmiipn^ of Fefty ArtbU

Uiiiaii»--Iiit«nMtiiif---Baaatifiil

With die Forty Gomi of tlio Dresnng Tablo

ii

Rom Wyae ft Co^ wfth Tony Wyser
Barreilt ft Clayton m 'Tate''

Page, llack ft Mafk» Acrobats
Georee Lashay, Marimbaphimist

Goetz ft Duffy, "Olie Bride and the Broom''
Harold Lloyd in ''A Sailor Made Man"

Moot Eztroordiiyury Film Ever Prodnood

The Sea Ekphants of Gnadaloup
ff

A Pictoriol HUtoiy of tli« F«ao«« Expoditioa soot to Low«
CtJIimrmim to pk#tocni»k taoao^Vmiqoo Moa»t«

tko only Lhrimc SpocSmont

ContiiifMws Show, 1 to 11 P. M.

HARRIS &f FRANK—STETSOJi FALL FELTS

\

tit'.:-ttfO
,

* v>?f^r

S^'^^Jifi^ k^ /}
x//Sf'^

BACKMT

TAN CALF
Hicli or Low

St^lo*

Higil

Shoo

|mn&mCa

^1 \

YouWe Ready for Them;

They^re Ready for You

iv-

*

rT:

^v

M "i

•^ i.

:'

»:'

'^^_

I'.-i

TIm Wenderfai GlorSes of

ARE NOW UPON US
JOURNEY

WCNDERLAND NOW
Mt. LOWE

:

THE NEAR-BY

ILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN -SCENIC RESORT
INVITES YOU

THE "RIM OF THE WORLD" i^iPs
LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATURE

LET VS INPORiC Y >U OF THEM AND PROVtOE THE EASY

PACIFIC

E TO REACH THEM

CTRIC RAILWAY
^«i

r?*^' Over-
Coats

RifhUy Ummi "Tho Home ol dio

Onorcoatt*' thiiflitoro bow is roadbr

witli bundrods 'Jol the bettor kiodb»

rongiiii^ frcMii jpe mecKiini weigbt

oovert and filpirdinri to|p-ooat to

tbo greet burlj

Strfldnaly heiMomfi patteras end

colormft in pIliB and plaid back

wookeoM dninfn||n tbo oletor group

of belted

$25, $4) to $85
d

5il2]C!il!'^7S3
\45f*AdT^^«»«^ North or 5*2!

>t9cwrioJ w, Ic >j^n' al! them boys. Now show me
{jl^f I

something to read."—Life.
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LOCALARENA

Branch Witt Present Same
Line-up^That ^lone in

BuDdog Game

STARS ONOXY TEAM
Outcome oi Gune Should
Determine Cub Chances

for Championship

By Waldo Ednmnds
(G>iitinned From Pag« 1)

positioB and, altbotsfifh he has beea
nursing an injured hand durin^ic the
i«c^, it is expected to be in condition
tomorrow so that it will not hinder
him any in getting off his long punts.
Timmons will hold down the quarter-
back job and his expert generalship
should stand in ROod stead. Jones
and Frost form one of the neatest
pairs of <t>acks 'to be found in these
parts and, with their phinging and

NORTQERNSQUAD

BATHES Olympic

Coach Andy Smithes Golden Bears
will have toi growl their loudest if

they hope to defeat the crack Olympic
elevcb tomorrbw afternoon at Berk-
eley field. The San Francisco squad
have, probably the stro- -* team in

the north, excludine the University of

California team. By right of their de-

cisive win over Stanford two weeks
ago the Winged O looms as a very

able bpponent for the" Blue and Gold.

U.! o! Cal will be considerably

weakened by the loss of "Brick**

Muller and Don Nichols. Muller has

a wrenched shoulder, while Nichols

injurfd his ankle some time ago. How*

VARSITY

Shutts and Plummer arc two mqn
that are going great and undoubtedly

ever, it is thought both Nichols and 4 they will <he given a chance on the
Mulltr wilt go in if Andy Smith needs
them<

Berkeley Favorites
Tomorrow California will be the

favorites over the Olympic Oub. But
k Is « well-4cnown fact that th«: Blue

and Gold mentors are- not satisfied

with the way practice is progressing.

Last week the 3t Mary's backs broke
through the Blue an4 Gold line on
ieveriJ occasions. The-Olvmpic backs

are bdiind a bliavy, fast-charging line.

The Red an4 * White backs are fast,*!

shifty, and go^d line plungers. With
t- heavy, able lirta td make holes it

means that the California line will

have to display a high-class brand of

Gordon White, who has been star-
ring at full for the Branch, injured
his hand in last Saturday's game, but
will be in shape to play against the
Tigers.

4i «

Wah Wescott was another man who
received injurief in the Redlands bat-
tle, but he will be fully recovered by
Saturday and rarin* to go against Oxy.

« * 4(

SEHH-flNAlS

IN NtT MATCHES;

DUELS CLOSE

Busch vs. Vargas; Hammon
s. Houser, in Last Con-

HIGH-

running Uctics going jull speed, the
| football to prevent the Olymoic backs

T^e'r linesmen will have plenty of

trouble in stopping them.
The Cub line, which displayed such

woaderfttl defensive and offensive
power, last week, should ha able to
out-charge the Tigers* front wall, and
with tlie fine brand of teamwork and
cooperation they have attained, they
should withstand the plunges of the
Oxy backs^ Jack Sergei wiU start at

the center position and his beef will

be in the way of all Tiger line plunges.
By his side will be HoUingsworth and
Thorsby at the two guard positions,

and in their capable hands the jobs
Jihmilt! be well handled.

Wcaeott Shows Good
Walt Wescott. whose fine tackling

and defensive work last Saturday
marks him as one to start tomorrow
at tackle, may be unable to play^ as
a result of a chest injury he received
in the Redlands game. However, if

he is in condition to play he will prob-
ably line up when the whistle blows.
Delhi and Thursby will fill the posi-
tions if Wescott is unable to start. At
ends will be Cap Haralson and Bre-
see. These two form one fine com-
fadnatioh as wingmen, and the Tiger
backs will have plenty of trouble in

getting around them.
Hope for Championshtp

By their 34-to-9 victory over Red-
lands last week the Cubs have proved
that they bid strong for the champion-
ship and the Tigers are the next ob-
stacle which our team must overcome
to realize these hopes. The game will

be without question one of t^ hardest
to be played during the season and the
fact that it will show whether or not
the Southern Branch is to continue on
from last w»eek's game towards a
championship goal makes tomorrow's
tnittie all the more important The
Tigers are coming to our field with
the determination not to lose their

opening conference game- and it will

t«lee the combined efforts of the Cub
team and student body to bring the
victory to the Southern Branch. The
team will do their share, and more.
The line-ups:

* Cubs

—

20 Bresee „^ L.E.
6 Diehl Ui. L.T.

from crossing the Blue and Gold line

; The punting of Nisbet will be a
very itnportant factor in tomorrow's^

game. The long twis|ing 60 and 65-

yard pants of Nisbet ^Hl undoubtedly
mean mt^h to Andy -Smith's elevcrt.

H the Red and White backs are up
to usual form it will depend on Nisbet

to kick his team out of danger.
Taking all in all. California will win.

The Olympic Club eleven is a wonder-
ful piece of machinery. How many
times can it cfoss the Bear line?

SAfPENSM^
MECHANIC SUQAD

The strong Caltck eleven, which
loomed up as a real championship
contcader by virtue of the 9-6 whip*
ping ttj handed out to Whittier Col-

lege's tanbark renresentatives in th^
'seasos -opener, will bump tm against
another aggregation with title aspira*

tk>ns, when it tangles with the Sage*
hen footballers on the latter's field

Saturday afternoon.
The bunch of "rookies" who will

line up{ to uphold the honor of the
Beaver institution have come through
the "add test" in grreat style and, by
their fight and coaching, have de-
veloped, into a powerful unit Their
open' l|1ay ii dangerous, while the
wsyr Sdggett's plunges were stopped
proves their defensive strength. Moyse,
Goldsmith, Groat, Evans a»»d Thomas
are expected jto keep the Orange and
White in the running. .

Pomona Light'

Varsity i>efore the Conference season
is very old.

Hi ilf W

Timmons showed good head-work in
the Redlands battle and will start at

quarter again in the Tiger-Cub fracas.
* 3^ «

Walters played a nood game- when
he went in for HoUingsworth last

Saturday and will probably be given
another chance tomorrow.

*

The Branch line was like a stone
wall against Redlands: for this reason
the same line will start against the
Bengals.

»

The **Goof" team, whnrh showed up
so well in the game against Holly-
wood last Tuesday, has two more
games scheduled. They will play the
Harvard Military sqmad this after-

noon on the academy grounds and
next Tuesday afternoon thev will col-

lide with the lightweight (130-pound)
team from Polytechnic High.

1^ «

Those who have been playing good
for the *KJoofs*' are Rudy and Loh-
man at half, Waterhouse at guard.
and Turney and Perlitzcr on the end
positions.

of Tourney

S TENNIS

Busch aid Houser Favored
to Cone Out on Top in

rinal Round

By Homer Carr

Houser and
victorious.

The big surprise in eastern football
circles wis the defeat of Yale by
Iowa, 6 to 0. Yale fought desperately
but was unable to score against the
victorious western eleven. The East's
Claim to superiority over the western
elevens certainly has proved to be in-

valid.

9 Thursby-...^ h.G,
25 Sergei C. _
U Hol'worth^ R.G. .

il Westcott n T
5 Sanford ^^•
22 Haralson . R.E.
3 Timmons Q.
2 Jones.., . ,. X^H^
19 White :-- F. _
1 Frost R.H.

Tige
Spangler

Corey
AGoodcnough

Priaulx
^ Davidian

_....-l..WaHcer

.Argue

This Affair will mark the^opentng of

the yeat for the Blue and White and,
because of few practice encounters,
little can be said tn regard to their

chances. Tl« names appearing op-
posite the regular playing positions

are largely new ones. Th^ team will

be extremely light, but Pomona tan-

barkers are known for their drilling

and fight and indications don't poiat
towards an ' exception this season.
Daggs, Dyer, Kennedv and Chambers
are ceriaiin to give the Technicians a
stiff figbt. •

—n
-.-Norton

•Shoal
.jGarey

.Fibers

The remainder of the varsity are:
Knudson, 18; Davy, 12; Shaw, 13;

Shutts, 15; Hess, 14; Zuckerman, !7;

Walters, 10; Obeji, 16; Plummer, 8;

Brenner, 7; Brown, 23; Handy, 24;
Busselle, 26; Votaw, 4.

TENNIS CLUB WILL
BE FORMED TODAY

A CHALLSNOB

- 'Masara. Truesdcllaad Newton chal-

lenge Riozak and Parke to a tennis

match. Winners to be guests of the

losers at the Palais Royale, for dinner.

TROJANS BATTLE

NEVADAWARUORS
"Gloomy Gus'* again full of grief!

Some difference of opinion exists be-
tween Coach Pipal of Oxy and Coadh
Henderson of U. S. C as to what the
outcome of the U. S, C.-Nevada game
will be, which is to be pltyed tomor-
row on Bovard Field. Coach Pipal,

whose aggregation met the Jackrab^
bits last Saturday, expressed the feel-

ing tha tU. S. C. would win by a
number of touchdowns. This, how-
ever, as usual, is not the opinion of
"Gloomy Gus." Coach Henderson is

almost positive of a trouncing, which,
however ,is not very likely to come.
He has some grounds fo*- his opinions
because the Nevada team has the
privilege of using freshmen.
Laying aside these opinions, it can

be said that the game will be a good
workout for U. S. C. in preparation
for their trouncing by the Bears next
Saturday.

and for this

all probabili

will furnish

tennis than

Interest ii tennis is reaching its

most fervid pitch with the approach
df .the sem -final and filial matches
which deter nine who is the supreme
mogul amorg the racquet pushers at

S. B. U. C.

In the upffer bracket of the tourney
Hammon have eperged
Neither man has reallv

been presses fo far in their mfleet
reason each will face hii

first real te^ t in the semi-finals. In

y, according to the dop^
followers, ife Houser-Hammod setto

Sap—"How does it feel to be a
nut?**

'Nother One—"All right. I'll bite;
how does it?"

biggest start with the first meeting
of the "Cub" Tennis -Club at 4 p. m.
Friday in room 115 of Millspaugh
Hall. All players who took p#rt in

the tourney and others interested in

the noble sport au'e asked to turn out
for the initial meaiing and get in on
the ground floor.

N

Another Crop of

BIG VICTOR
DANCE HITS

Come in and hear Paul
Whiteman's TU Build a
Stairway to Paradise.**

Oh; what a kick ! 1

All popular SHEET
^IIVSIC only 2S eaata.

All the latest Q. R. S.

player rolls.

Ko Fraternity house is

complete without a VIC-
TlfeLA.

Ask us about our easy
payment plan.

Holly 3tS2

Panunount Music
Shop

SSM Santa Momica

CJiist West of Western)

Opening Evaaiaga Till If

s

better, harder and closer

any matches heretofore.

The reason lor this assertion becomes
apparent whsn a comparison of their

styles of gi me is made. Hammon,
%ho played on the Hollywood H. S.

tealB, which was cotisidered the best

high school team in Southern Cali-

fornia, plays a hard, accurate driving
game. The accuracy of his drive is

quite remarlltble because he teems to
I e able to 3lace the sphere to any
part of his opponent's court at any
time and w th as much speed as he
dos.in»s. Hj mmon also has a very
effective ser^ e, which accounts for the

fact that he generally wins his service

games. Hoi ser, his opponent, who is

ranked No. 3 in Southern Californ'a

Junior Tenn #, if siren t slight edge
m play over Hammon bv the critics.

Hovser playi a very heady game, be-
ing good in [every department of the
s^^me. He cjn choo. drive, .•«ervc, and
pity aet wilh eqtml tkUl It It pre-
uiried mat tie match will go to three

sets and tlK man who has the most
aymsr powers and fmishing shots up

his sleeve w 11 pull victory out of the

fire.

The other semi-final match, Busch
vs. Vargas, irith Busch the heavy fa-

•"^ifite. wi^i not be as close as the
Haittmon-H< user duet, according to

the dope, bu will furnish enough ten-

nis to keep i II the fanatics completely
absorbed foi the simple reason that

Botch's deac ly smashing style of play
aiinws for TU > lapse in interest.

The finals will bring together Busch
if he wins ai doped and the victor of
the Houser- Hammon affair. Busch
and Houser ought **even-Stephen" to

a one set ti( when darkness called a
halt to their play In the Soph-Frosh
match. ^Foi this reason the finals

should prove even more exciting than
the semi-fim Is.

Busch, Ha nmon and Varga^ broke
into the sem -finals without much dif-

ficulty. Bus h defeated his man Nelf
6-2, 6-4, whil : Hammon beat his man,
penny, 6-4, 6 2, too. Vargas, the man
who ruined i he dope sheet, decisively

defeated Abr ^hamsoo 6-1, 6-1. No pre-

dictions can be made about Vargas
because he al'eady has a strangle hold
on old man precedent. The winner
of the toum iment will be presented
with an exp< naive tennis racquet im-
mediately n >on winning his final

match.

WILSON DRUG CO.

Tty Our Soda
FImmm WiL 9429

STUDENTS
You are cordially invif^9*to attend tie Holly Club Sat-

urday Evenings Dances at the Hollywooi Masonic Temple,
6840 Hollywood Blvd. Admission 75c.

by Max Fisher's Junior Orchestra.

CALL-
JIMMY MITCHEL14

SSSS HoUywood BKd

S. B. U. C. STUDENTS
If you want to know about

#ik#

.

Hollywood Boot Shop Shoes

JERRY MAYO

Hollywood Boot
«f87 HoUywood BML

Informal. Music

HoUy 7111

GOLFERS SIGN UP AS

TDURNftMEHT STARTS

The Cubs upset the dope'iomewhat
and^got off to a fine start ia the Con-
ference when they trounced the Red-
Uns eleven by the nifty score of 34 to
9. The Cubs' showing will malce the
other teams in the circuit sit up and
take notice.

The following have signed up for
the fracas: Dale Imes, Ralph Alexan-
der, L. Ruddy, WiUard Goertr,
Homer Carr, G. Miles, Ben Tarnut-
zer, /. Braly, Glen Asquith, Stuart
Hams, Burton Edmiston, Abe Her-
man, Fred Gruber, Eugene Richards,
C. W. Cjox, Carl Kamps, Bruce Knox,
Fred Daly, Jerry Mayo, Clyde Harrelj

All pairs for the first round must
be played this week and the second
round will commence next Monday.
Ruddy, who is. managing the tourna-
ment, sUtes that he will provide
transportation for the players who are
unable to get to the country club
otherwise.
_In or4er to give all a chance, Al
Knox will award another prize to the
winner of the Consolation Flight.
This flight will consist of those who
fail to qualify in the second round.

SHOWCIASS

I DEFENSE TESTS
Real boxing ability was shown

when Coach CHnc, put his classes

through their first tests last Thurs-
day.
The men were paired off and al-

lowed to maul each other for three
minutes while the coach stood by, talc-

ing notes on position, speed, aggres-
siveness and endurance.
Some of the bouts developed into

real scraps. While there were no
fatalities, many casualties in the form!
of badly marred features are in evi-

dence.
After each bout the coach called

out, "Don't forget the exercises." The
contestants showed their delight by
uttering loud groans, after which they
went through a series of strenuous
gymnastic. This took their remaining
energy away.

GRIDIRON GAMES
TOMORROW

80UTHBBV PACmO OOVFESXVCB
VviwwMtf of OaUfozBla, ItovthAXB Bnach,

and OeeldciKUl OoIlH* as Mo9tm TUU.
Oal-T«k and Pomoss at OlaifiwU.
Billaudi apd SlMrmaa Indlaiu aft

y^:-

BBGIN PLAY
Schedule of play in. the semi-
final and final rounds of the
Men's Tennis Tournament:

Semi-Pinala
Friday at 2 p. m.

Houser vs. Hammon
Busch vs, Vargas

Finals
Monday at 2 p. m.

Winner of Houser-Hammon
match vs.

Winner of Busch-Vareas match

CALIFORNIA
THEATER

NOW PLAYING

\

Whlttiar 0«n«f* kas no gam* aeliedaloi
for tomorrow.

PAOOnO OOAflT OOVPEXKVCB
OidiforaU and (Hymple Olak aft B«ckal«^.
dUnford TJnivoraijrt and BL Marr's aft

Palo Alto.

^ V, 8. O. aad Vorada at Borard FUld.
f OragoB aad Wlitaua at B«ff«u.
t WaaJitngton and Onfon AggiM at SoattUi
t Waahiagtonftsto and IdaHo at lloaeow.r

THE "BIO THBEE"
Karraid aad Oontn at Oaabrtdgo.

i Talo and WflHat at V«v HavML
' Prlneotoa and XazTlaad at

MfciitgaB aad Okio Stato at CMambna.

PALOING
FAUSPOITS
Wbotkorroa pUsr
foot tan.buintboll.
or tadutcc io aajr
thlotie oport,

Spoldiac Inpl^afeats
—1-. ^ - - -ait -fa mi I rMB

Iflt'aSpaUaiw'a
It's Right

Send for Cotaiocu*

'

4S6 8. S9XtB« WL, Loa Aacaioa, OaL

Americans foremost actor
now appeart in this greatest

of all motion picture roles—
SHERLCX^: HOLMES
•iippoitcJ byROLAND YOUNG,
mar oi •'Brnddieg," PERCIVAL
KNlG^,ttarof"TlbcBctlerOi<^**
CAROL DEMPSTER, star of
^nDrtam Street,*"WWLVOWBU^
•tar of ^SpaniA Love," LOUIS
WOLHEIM, atir of '^Ihe Hmky
A^-abo

Cuts Not Allowed

with an

IngersoU

•"^Pencil
_^J-

Haro
JohoWIBItoil

SHEmOCK

Don^t miss U ixi^en U eomesl

Thishandsome,efficicnt

writing implement Is al-

wayson the job. Itnever

takes any c\its. Works

so simply that diere is

nothing to get out of

onfcr—the leads will

not clog at the point.

The INOERSOLL
DOLLAR—shown
here—of Rolled Silver

$1.00.

Sec this mid pther mod-
els at your stationery or

cooperative store.

%
Inccra^ll B««p#latC^Im.

Wm. H. laamoO, Ptm.
461 FcyofthAvcNcwYotkCIrr

Paramount Theatre
SMto HemSmm «l W.

Pk«M HoOp im
TONIGHT-

•^VER THE HILL-
SATURDAY^
'THE HALF BREED,*" with Wheeler Oakman

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Lew Cody in n«E VALLEY OF SILENT MEN^

ask

Shop

Wilshire Heatre
TkMI at W«aUrm Atm.

TONIGHT—
GJleen Moore and Richard Diz in

THE WALLFLOWER-
SATURDAY^

^'YELLOW MEN AND GOLD*
SUNDAY AND MONDAY—

Guy Batea Post m 'THE MASQUERADER-
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Men Traveled OverHa^e
Europe and the

Orient

DANCE AFTER EVENT

Dave Forrest, Business

Manager of Glee Qidb,
^ ProbaUy Here Thurt,

'University Glee ;Oub will visit the

southern campus to ^t the Cubs one

of the cntertainmeBts wliich they pre-

sented so successfuHy throughout

Etiropc and the Orient ^
The Glee Oub, comprising twenty-

five members, offers a program of

some of the most* varied artistic tal-

ents ever gathered into one unti. The
songsters have been chos^ from the

entire body of California students so

the members must ne<Jessarilv be not

merely novices but artists of a more
professional nature.

The program planned for Los An-
geles consists of chib songs, solos and
group selections, instrumental music,

jazz band, dance acts and clever skits.

In addition, they will sing for the

Cubs, the Cal songs as only twenty-

five pjcked sons of the Golden Bear
can sing them. .The program as a

,whole can beat anything put on the

professional stage. The Shanghai,

China Press saysj of their perform-

ance in Shanghai? "The Glee Club
puts up an abs^tttely unique pro-

gram.
Has Toured Europe

The plee Oub iA California is the

only college club which has success-

fully toured Europe on its own fi-

nances, operating entirely as a self-

supporting organization. I^ is aljo

the only glee club which has toured

the Orient It hat become famous
throughout the cfvilized world. "

The Club returned from the Orient-

al trip last summer under the direc-

tion of "Brick" Morse, '%. They pre-

sented such a novel and varied pro-

gram >(hat they made a decided hit

with the Japanese, Hawaiians, Fili*

ptnos and Chinese.
Present indications point to the tact

that the Cal Varsity will be on hand
to be presented to Cub and Los An-
geles rooters.

After the program in the audito-

rium, arrangements have been made
for a dance in the Women's Gym»
Tickets for the Glee Club will cover
the dance.

Tickets wit! be placed on sale im-
mediately. Reserved seats in the first

floor will be 75 cents and those not
reserved on the balcony 50 cents.

Word has just been received that
Dave Forrest, business manager of the

Glee Club, will : be here probably
Thursday to handle the appearance.

REQUEST FROSH.TO
PAY DUES THIS WEEK

CALGlffClUB I
RESULTS of the l|J.S.C.| INVASION

COMING soum

WITH 6IG SHOW

Friday S.||lt

*- - -^?7-
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FoDovring a fiat denial by two U. S. C represcitetnres of any
participation in the recmt riot on Moore field ol U. S. C stiideotfly

many Branch men who were in the fight will be given indiyidml

interviews by detectives this morning in order to gather aD the

evidence possible for a rigorous prosecutioo. It is certain that a
goodly number of U. S. C participants wiD be identified. Many of

the implements, such as gas pipes, rubber hose, iron rods^ bottles

that contained gasoline, and"^^

Pictures taken after the riot. From left toright

Freshmen tre requested to pay dues
this week in the box office. The office

will be open as much as possible. The
does most be paid in order that the

class can meet its obliKations.

Those men who paid their dues at

the time of the tie-up will please call

at the office and receive their member-
ifcip cards.

No dues, no party.

JACK KEHLET.
Treasurer.

20, 8:00 A. M. after the riot (II) ImplemenU brpug it over by U. S. C invaders; tlM third arti-

do from the left is a gas pipe taked at one end; the >ottle contained gasoline. (Ill) A truck usad

to rebuild the woodpile. (IV) A Trojan" who was captured in the fight and later returned to

U. S. C (V) A frosh visitor from the Farm.(VI) The rebuilt pQe at4HI0 o'ck>ck Friday. The
picture underrates die sise. (VII) The huge blaxe of] Friday night after the riot.

HIKE ON WEDNESDAY

Mount Hollywood hike, which was
postponed last Wednesday because of

Dr. Moore's absence, will be taken to-

morrow afternoon under the leader-

ship of Dr. Moore and Miss Shephard,
of the Physical Edncation Depart-
ment
The hike to Mount HoUsrwood has

been one of o^r annual events and has
become one of our traditions. In past

years, the Student Body has turned
out as a whok and made s real holi-

day of the hike. As before, rough-
and-readies will predominate tomor-

The party will meet in front of
Milhpaugh Hall and will leave at 2
o'clock. The first stage of the trip

will be made to the foot of the Mount
Iwr trolley. JThe climb from there to

the top if not difficult but hard
enough to add flavor. ^ Mount Holly-
wood commands one of the best views
of Los Angeles and vicinity. So the
walk has also its artistic phase.
The round trip will not be more

than five miks.
The hike is:; being ^sponsored by the

Women's Atiiletic Association and
the Physical Education Department.
Members of W. A^ A. will receive
credit for five miles hiking. All

Cubs will crawl into sport outfits

and join with the rest of the Cubs
(W the hike which has become a tra-

dition at Southern Branch.

(1) Beginning of the new pile Oct.

Branch Student
Body Receives

More Passports

can be pur-

the Student
2335 tickets

hern Branch,
many more

One hundred and tw<kity-five more
tickets have been received for the U.
S. C.-Cal game. They
chased immediately in

Body office. Already
have been sold at Sou
and it is expected tha
Cubs will attend the gajne

Those who made reiervations but
have not yet received their^ tickets

should call for thtfgfi it the Student
Body office this afteHioo 1.

It is asked also that a 1 members of

the rally committee h ind in their

names and head sizes th s afternoon in

order that fally hats mi y be ordered.

Will an students holding bills

Sgainst the Freshhnan class for gaso-

Ime or anything else« please hand
their statement to Jack Kehlet or pnt

H ie msil bos?

CUB VARSITY MEN
GET U. S. C PASSES

Word has been received from
Berkeley that the Executive r^""-;!

through the iaflttcnces ^f Baldwia
iKcGaw, '23, President of the Enghsh
Chib and member of the Council, fiat

frranted passes to the members of the
Cub Varsity football team for the

U. S. C-Cal game.

pu\Nmmm
FOR SHOLMHIS

Under the lead^ship of Henrietta

Morris, plans are being made for or-

eanization in the Generj I Professinoal

Department of the Tea< hers* College.

The organization will te both social

and professional. As 1 ocial, i: will

serve the same purpose as similar or-

ganizations in the othei departments.

As professional it will < eal with sub-

jects of interest to the s udents as fu-

ture teachers, sttch as: T jachers' agen-

cies, wajrs of securinar P< sitions in for-

eign laWds znA United i tates depend-

encies, new educational nethods. edu-

cational magazines, anq the place of

the teacher in the world
The plan has met wah the hearty

approval of both the faculty and the

Students of the departm ;nt The plan

has been submitted to he committee

on organizations and av'aits their ap-

SS=t:

PQUCY OF THE cues

IS NOT RETAUAIN

In a never-to-b€-fort?otten talk to

the Student Body at the Flasr-raisine

exercises Friday, Dr. Moore spoke of

the Flag as "a voice callin? to us to

be true Americans.*' He then dwelt
on the despicable attack by the Trojan
cohorts, and urfi^ed the Southern
Branch to refrain from retaliating in

kind.

The new flag, which had been pre-

sented to S. B. U. C. by the ever-loyal

Federal class, was then raised, to the

stirring strains of the University Band,
and the proorram closed #llh the "Star

Spangled Banner."
Following the ceremonies, Dr.

Moore introduced George A. Court-
ney, who denounced th<^ University

of- So-called Collejarians in po uncer-
tain terms. Les CumfAins followed
with the welcome^ announcement that

Roger Vargas, the U. C. man who
was not expected to liv*. may have
a chance for recovery. Les concluded
with a short, terse admonition to the

men to supores^ the growing senti-

ment for reprisal.

REQUEST FACULTY TO
SIGN NAMES I^R CUB

m

Faculty mtmttrM who want the

Cub Californian put in their mail

boxes should leave their names and
number of their Student' Bbdy card

m- the Cub office as soon aft possible.

A paper has been posted 61I the bnl-

letin board immediately ifltside the

door of the Cub office on which the

names and numbers can be signed.

iN-oval And that of the couitrM before

Starting actual work of orgaitliaiii^.

Notices of the next meeting will He

vested in the Training School Biiild-

ing.

clubs, which were wielded by
Trojan invaders are safely locked

away as evidence to be used

when needed..-,- i/-;.: ^^,.:^U.-' ''^

Dr. Martin arid I)r. Rieber

gave their ide^ of what course

thcS. B.^U. <]. Student Body
should taCe at the assembly of

all men students of the University at

ji LSlu dajr afterae
j
iM. The

j
' I '̂ w^i,

present attitude of the men mdicates

that retaliation by force will not fol-

low the turn events have taken, but

that vigorous prosecution ;now under

way would be supported tQ |h^ fullest

extent
' '>^

^.^-c '^j^. :- c, Sykes Iftarked '^c- i ^^v.
:
„

Sherman (Bill)> Sykes, band leader,

1025 North Vermont avenue, was
found tied to his bed Monday morn-
ing, bound hand and foot with heavy
wire, with a sponge m his mouth as a

gag. and the letters "U. S. C" and
three Greek characteristics painted in

iodine on his forehead and neck.

Sykes declared that he believes he can

identify some of the men who entered

his room Sunday night. A careful in-

vestigation is being made of this out-

rage.
, TT O i-

In the raid of a horde of U. S. C.

students, numbering approximately
three hundred, on fifty Branch Fresh-
men who were guarding a large wood-
pile for a bon fire rally, the Intercol-

legiate Comity Pact was broken.

No Destruction
^

Briefly the pact was an agreement
between seven Southern California

colleges including U. S. C and S. B.

U. C. that the several student bodies

will discountenance any acts leading

to destruction or effacement of col-

lege property. This pact was ruthless-

ly broken by the U. S. C. raiders

when they <kscended upon the cam-
pus at 1:30 a. m. Friday, broke

(Continued on page 2)
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GIVE riRST SHOW 9
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twientedl UniTersity Stu-

dents Asked to Respond
T^ for Musical Ev^its '

>"

SONG FOR
WEDNESDAY
PALMS OF VICTORY

(Air: "A Springtime in Dixie")

What will be do to U. S. C
On that great day?

We'll celebrate them on that night

After the play.

We now declare our hoodoo's gone

—

Victory is here.

Hit *em again, boys!
Hit *em again, boys!
Harder!

Refrain
Palms of Victory,

Palms of GTlory,

Palms of Victory,

We shall win.
Cali-C^lifomia.

Palms of Victory,

Palms of Glory,

Palms of Victory,

We shall win.

How do you think we'll feel that day?

Anything but cross!

What wHl U. S. C have to say

After tfceir k»s?
Fill, then, a bumper to the brim.

For we have won.
Do it again, boys!
Do it again, boys I

Often I

Representing the Southern Branch

Hollywood, the University Enter-

tainers, a group of artistically inclined
people from S. B. U. C who wish to
produce classical works, is to give the
first of a series of musical eycnings*'
in Hollywood. A^defter from Mr.
Fiski: of the musical department to
Branch students follows: *>

"The University Entertainers have
the honor of giving the first entertain-
ment in a series of classical musical
evenings that are to be given in Holly-
wood. This is a serious attempt to
make permanent musical evenings,
such as have proven so successful in

New York and Chicago, and has the
backing of all artistic talent here.
* **On this first evening Mr. Charles
Chaplin will tell the plans of ^e or»»*"

ganization^ and 4i€ wiH ite ably sec-

onded, as practically all the most im-
portant musical and artistic people will

be invited

**The only way those in the Uni-
versity can come is by being on the
program, althoii^h a very few invita-

tions will be given as special priites.

;

AVe are doing absolutely all in oaf"
power to make this two-hour pro-
gram one that will be remembered,
and we simply mast have the backing
of the aritstic talent of the whole Um-
vcrsity. Everyone who can dance,
sing, whistle, impersonate or re«^
should see me at once. From now on
I shall give my entire time to this

work. I will be on the campus from
morning till night and will get my
mail from the Itox every hour. I will

be holding tryonts. starting Monday,
in either the Fine Arts auditorium or
in that of MillSpaugh. Those singing
or dancing who can arrange to have
a friend accompany them' will pleaee

do sa We need:

1. Solo and group dances in a wide
variety. Those who will dance Satur-

day at our short program will also

dance Wednesday.

2. Singers, soloists, duets and
those having an ensemble ready fttk

right at it. I wish the sororities wo«l)4

make a special effort to get into th^Sr

3. Tho«e with humorous or eccetW
trie things ready should see me •!
once. The Kap and Bells should be
represented by at least two and per-

haps three numbers.

We will, of course, take engage-
ments and there is no knowing just

where we will stop. I know full well
what an enormous nodertaking this is,

but with the strong suooort of tiMi

whole University we will make it a
glorious success.

"I can be reached at 4S7-4^i before

* "'
'-GEORGE F. FISKE, Jr.**

t )
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Folks used to consider the farmer as being

l'*T>ehind the times"—antiquated, out of date.

Every little while the movies will still show us

this proverbial type of hayseed with ancient

style of wearing- apparel. They will show htm
going to the big city, where he is shunned by
all his relatives, now among the elite. In a way
we feel sorry for the poor hick because he

doesn't know any better. But nowadays, with

the widespread popularity of radio, the tele-

phone, canned jazz music, the automobile , and
the like, real instances of the medieval hick are

few and far between, and there is no justifica-

tion for a farmer being a hick.

In all seriousness, this leads to but one con-

tusion. It must be that the males of The Farm
(vulgar nickname for U. S. C.) are hicks. For
th^ have shown themselves to be "out ^ of

date"; they have broken a written agreemient;

and they are utterly ignorant of what true

sportsmanship really is. Their cute stunt of

attacking about fifty freshmen, aftet breaking
down the locked gates of Moore field, *with their

organized horde of students howling like mani-
acs and armed with gas pipes, iron rbds, gaso-
line-filled bottles, and shilalahs, whichithey used
'as only maniacs would, was entirely without
justification. No one representing any Branch
group or having any authority sent them a writ-
ten defy. They ha4-no just cause for conjing,

since the sole purpose of the Pajanierino and
bonfire was to engender spirit for the Cub-Occi-
dental game and since Branch studeqts did not
bum a woodpile of theirs last year,i as down-
town newspapers reported.

i

'

The day of guerrilla and gorijla-lite warfare
between colleges is past. The thing isn't done
any more. It is no longer the fashion between
rival institutions to see which one canj outdo the

other in increasing hospital enrollment. Years
have passed here in California sincf Stanford

and the University of California have had sec-

tional battles. Such tilings happened only in

thcin infancy. It may be that U. S. C. is still

in its infancy, but, within approximately forty

years of existence, ability to stick to signed

agreethents ought to be developed^ by now^ at

l«ist.

**A Scrap of Paper"
L^st year seven official representatives of

Southern California colleges signed an inter-

collegiate pact of comity. The article that per-

tains to riots like the recent one declares

:

Tliaft it shaD be tlie policy of the aereral stti-

dent bodies to £scouiitenaiice any form of

nwwlry leading to the destruction or efiFacement

«f eoflege property, or anything that might lead
to IB feeling or a breach of friendly rations
between the colleges.'' This pact was signed by
Rex Miller of the Branch, and Merle L. McGin-
nes, representing U. S. C. It means that each
student body shall prevent its members from
taking any action that might lead to such de-

1 struction, or, if that is impossible, to punish the
perpetrators. If the U. S. C. student body and
faculty officials could not prevent three hundred
men, who to a great extent prepared so thor-
oughly as to plaster adhesive tape on their Re-
spective noses and arm themselves with lead

"fMpcs, gasoline bombs, and the like, from coming
here, then they haven't a student body; they
liavc only—students. But they probably didn't

try, for Friday, when every loyal Cub was
tlunking of revenge, and many plans were actu-

ally being made, it took but a little action on
the part of a number of Californians to br^k
«q> this natural tendency. It seems as if the

Trojans regarded this serious agreement as only

•a-scrap of paper."

U. S. C. needn't worry about punishing those

who participated. The University of California,

both north and south, and its alumni, are inves-

tigating the affair and will carry retaliation as

far as possible.

As for temporary retaliation, we expect the

Ctl Varsity to completely overwhelm U. S. C.

The Roughneck

HOWLS OF THE CUB
An azure sky, a waving flag, and voices ringing

true,

Helped Friday be the day of days for loyal Gold
and Blue.

. ., ^.

The youngsters dpwn at Southern Cal arc in in
awful plight,

They're worried sick and filled with grief, 1

Alas! whom can they fight?
}

The Berkeley crowd are packing up, well see
them mighty soon, ^jL

And with them come thc'olee Club Boys, to
change U. S. C's tune.

The card drive's on, and in full swing, and so's
' the hockey club,

Now for the rest of S. B. news, see—California

Cub.

(Con

IW U. S. CRAID

I
<•--

.'. * 14

inued from page 1)

through a scked gate, and destroyed

a good dcs 1 of property. A rubber

hose on>. 1^ oore field was cut into

pieces whicli the invaders used in the

battle that

ambulances

fight to trs

who were
from the fit

Receiving
Vargas, an<

A strong and heartfelt plea for bobbed hair,

any kind, has been put in hy a vacuum cleaner
pusher in Millspaugh Hall. He says that his

suction pump is sometimes completely demoral-
ized by a hairpin which has strayed too far from
home.

'^Pipe downf* said tha Trojaiiy as hb gas-
pipe descended on the freahman's cranium.

*

WHO SAID THAT LAST SATURDAY'S
GAME WAS THE TIGER'S MEOW?

* * 41 *

Tliottfk the Temperature Were fully

Pajama-clail Tko»e of Expressed
Rooters Ut When the
Friday nifkt Who Stood Band
May have Nearest PUyed
Had The There's a Hot
A different Bonfire Time in the
Opiaion Felt that Old Town
Of the Our feelings Toaiffht."

in the fracas at Pasadena next Saturday.

Chances look; good and tfie least that can be
said is that "it is sincerely to be hoped for."

A Student Body Fidl dl Quality
The response to the- ^quest of Dr. Moore,

George Courtiey, and I,es Cummins at the cam-
pus assembly Friday noon Requested the »tudent

body not to take revenge on U. S, C. in a simi-

lar manner, but rather show the honorable and
gentlemanly <juality of;i)ettog able to live up to

an agreement, even afteaf a rival school has
broken it. The response to this request ade-

quately illusti^ated the p^iit that the Cub stu-

dent body is immensely ''ttiperior in spirit and
modern decency than anything that is, or can.

be, grown oti The Farm in the southwe»tern
part of town.^ It reflecteid the wonderful spirit

of the University of California.

On Wearing a **C' SwMter
A word might be said about Bob Bowling, a

student who left S. B. V. C. after earning a
"C," to attend U. S. C. He joined with his new
gang in attacking the college he formerly at-

tended, which we grant nc had a perfect right
to do. But he wore his "C" sweater, and,
although it was turned inside out, it was rather
an unfortunate idea.

For the Cub defender* of the woodpile ripped
the "C" oft the sweater belonging to the man
who couldn't iLppreciatc the reward of a college
enough to leave it at home while he was attack-
ing the University.

* « * « *

ensued. Three liospital

were necessary after the

nsport Branch defenders,

so firreatly outnumbered.
Id. All were taken to the

Hospital except Robert
Frank Blatz. who were

taken to thfe County Hospital. They
are now ba :k in college. Vargas was

l[ht and was for some time
in a serioui condition. His head is

badly bruise d and he /cannot use one
arm. ^
The utmost support of California

Alumni in Los Anf^eles, including
members of the Golden Bear and Big
"C" men, a id Dr. David P. Barrows.
President o the University of Cali-

fornia, is b ling given Dr, Ernest C.

Moore and J. C. S. P. officials in the
investigatioi

.

the doctor
"Cut that

grabbed his appendix. ^

out," yelled the patient as

Bu] Your Ford from

IX
L. DICK

of the Federal Class,

g Hamlin W. Nuney,
Authorizes

Verm sat at SZnd Stroot
Ph(

College

Give me a

Ford Dealer.

BO Vermont ITS

Shoe Repair Shop
FRA ^K BUCCl, Prop.

trial and be convinced
that lAy prices are right

Ser/ice that Serves

48M 4«nta Monica Bird.
Lot Angolos

Umrerttty Coffee Shoppe
C. Beamish

IMk N. Borondo St.

Cor. Willo vbrook. 0pp. Calif. Hill
Good Eits and Prices Right

Soda, Cigars, Cigarettes,
Confectionery

W« Spaci
Barber W
to LacUe«

"FOLLOW THE CROWD"
Use in AH Lines of
Brk— Special Attention

Hair Bobbing and
Sbampooing

Yoani['s Barber Shop
Santa h onica, near Vermont

G
Wor

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 Heliotrope Drive
Njrth of Melrose

Sboe Repairing at
ranteed Prices
Back Same Day

Too much praise cannot be given the fresh-

men and the Federal Ittidents, the Feds esp^e-

cially because they wcr^ not in any way botmd
to help, who with such excellent spirit rebuilt in

a day a woodpile at Itast as large as the one
the boilermakers burned down.

The Globe Ice Cream
Cuiii7» Drinka
Hog Dogs

Rigbt Acr«st Campns in*Front of
Klain Entraaee

SHOi: REPAIRING

•M lettotr^HH DrfTo

S« itk ef liCelroee

ISSUE LAST STUDENT

CARD CALL TO A.1W. S.

ISSUE LAST _
"Women of the Southern Branch

will have their last opportunity to be-
come members of the A, S. U. C. this

week," according to Minnie Bransford,
president of the A. W. S. Already
1271 out of a possible 2000 have join-
ed. It is hoped that 1300 women will

become members of this organization
before the end of the week. As the
A. W, S. receives on* dollar for every
woman member, this will give the
women $1300 in their treasury—a sum
that will insure a successful year £or
the women students. ;<^'

Captains have been appointed to as-

sist in this drive, each having fifty

girls in her charge. Women who re-

ceive letter's from thcpe captains
should co-operate with them and help
all they can in bringing this drive to

a successful close. m r. 1^

i^

DEBATE CONFERENCE
,<

-'•*"l:

RENEWS CONSTITUTION
•^ At a spirited meeting on Friday,

the thirteenth, at a meeting held by
the Southern California Debating Con-
ference at U. S .C, several new im-

portant rulings were passed, which
finally resulted in the writing of a

new constitution. The new measures
will bring oratory, extemporaneous
debate, and debating under one head.

Oratorv and extemporaneous debate

are the events to take place in this

first semester and regular forensic

contests will be held the second
semester. ,,

?

SPEAKERS FOR INDIAN TEA
Miss Thompson, Y. W. C. A. secre-

tary for foreign students of the Pacific

Coast, with headquarters at Berkeley,

will speak at the Indian tea to be

given today sft 4 o'clock on the Home
Economic building balcony. All girls

are invited, especially fo^^eign girls.

She (waxing sentimental)
—"When

Kreisler plays the violin he puts his

whole soul in H.** ,

He—"That's nothing—when Cohen
plays the jews-harp he puts his whole
face in it**-- ^ S ' *!?

I

Duncan, Vail Co;
K'- t

Etabfkhwi 1869

732 SOUTH HILJ. si".

DiBwing Materiftla, StatioDeiy, i

Artifftt' Supplies,
'

Eogrsving, Picture Fnimkig.

Blue and Gold

ectionery

487)S iSanW Monica Blvd.

At your service for Sodas, Can-
dies. Cigars, Magazines, Station-

j
i cry. Toilet Articles

Hot 1 Hunches served at moderate
rates

PlioB« Holly 1422 ~
' ''

mj

MELROSE AND HELITROPE BRANCH i >

I^ijic-SoimiwEST isjssii Bank
(Pormorty Los AmgtAm* Trust 4b SaTingt Bank),

F. L. Wacboht, Manager 4412 Melros^ Ave. TaUpkoaa StTOl
^
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DANCE AT . . V

THE ROSE ROOM
;:j» and

Iiic<»mparable Dance Music iby

Dancing Every Evening 8:30 to 12:00

Matinee Tuesday and Saturday 2:30 to 5:00
RUDY PERLUSS, Manager

i

TheyWe
Sold at the

Co-op Store
SWAN
FOUNTAIN PENS

The pen with the ladder feed that as-

sures a steady flow of ink at all times.

It is self-filling and has the safety cap,

also you will find ja point to iuit any
style of handwriting.

FYNE POYNT
PENCILS
The pencil with a year's supply of leads

in the magazine. Comes in Siirer and

Gold Plate, Sterliiig Silver and Solid

Gold, to sell from $1.00 up.

H. S. Crocicer. Co, Ino
CUr^NINOHAM. CURTI« AND WEIX^H Co DIVISION

7^3 -Ta5 SOUTH HILL STRJSET
202 SOUTH SF>3a.lNO STREET

• • •

QIVISIQNS IK AATC^FRANCISCOAND SACRA>tE]>rro
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WHOlf TOWN AROUSED

BY HUGE RALLY HRE

RECITAL GIVEN BY
EUROPEAN PIANIST,

TODAY'S PROGRAM

About nine.' o'clock last Friday
ni^ht the people o| Los Atigeles and
neighbormj? towns; were wondering
what caused the glare in the sky and
big noise m this neck of the woods, ^ ^^^^'^- laaaame rossart is a oianist

iw/ri rTt V"**/°-^^*^.^*'*
that, of European renown, AH students of

It was a. 15. u. C. stagini? its annual the University anrf iht^U- ^-u^j. .-_h was S. B. U. C. staging its annual
pajamenno.
The crowd con^egated for the af-

fair m the auditorium, where the menm pajamas held *s^y on the lower
floor and were the center of attrac-
tion of the aduience^y The test of the
crowd filled the remaining seats on the
first floor aijd balcony until there
was nothing left btit standing room,
which was also crowded.
Alpha Pi opened up with a comedy

dialogue featuring ipind reading and
a ventriloquist stunts which went over
big.

Delta Rho Omega presented the
Death of Cleopatra," written by Tom

Harrison, in pantomime, accompanied
by poetry read from a scroll. This
act was presented in a very oriental
way, even to the palm-leaf faa wieldt^d
by the. African slave, f; > i

Phi flCappa Kappa then came forth
with the "Burial of? Cleopatra" and
presented in a clever manner their
contribution to the evening's enter-
tainment. Everyone was charmed
with Carol Nye's interpretation of
Cleo's dance and especially with the
dramatic incident when she was bitten
by the asp, represented by a chain of
hot dogs.

Barney Google and his orchestra in
presenting "The New Mama" was the
presentation of thei Sigma Zeta.
Barney and his eood old steed Spark
Plug made a creditable showing and
Barney left the stage with his heart's
desire, the New Mama.
True to his promise. Speed Borst

represented the latest from Paris, be-
ing garbed in lavender and white silk
pajamas. He exhibited the cap pre-
sented to S. B. U. C^by Jerry Muma,
a big C man of 1900 The name of
the most valuable man on the varsity
squad will be inscribed on this each
year.

The Beta Sigma wprms were the
next to appear. They sang several
songs and gave some yells Tor S. B.
U. C.

The Delta Sigma Chi put on a clever

I
act representing Freestone, the ma-
gician. Freestone made one miscal-
culation when his assistant under the
table broke the plate that he shot at a
little too late. '.

The last number was 'in the form of
a prophecy. Delta Pbi-Pi presented
its act in the form of a Bear and Tiger
fight, wherein the Cub Bear was vic-
torious.

Under the Fitzgerald Concert Di-
rection headed by Merle Armitage,
will appear Cornelia Rider-Possart a
concert pianist, in recital The mo-
?/*,? ^" ^^ presented in Millspaugh
Hall, Tuesday. October 24. at three
o clock. Madame Possart is a pianist

Y MEN Wia LEARN

OF

CUB CALIFORNIAN

the University and then- friends are
invited.

The program has been very care-
fully selected to satisfy all tastes in
music, inclwling works of Mendels-
sohn, Haydn^ Beethoven, Scarlatti,
bchumann, Chopin. Liszt and Von

Asbestos Pants
[in Demand at
Pajama Party

Discussions G
the Y. M. C. A
cussion Groups
These groups wi
headquarters Tue.
and Thursday fro

!

Now that the battle is over and the

J
^ 7"gc^«s police force is well rest-

ed, after its heroic guardianship of
the friendly {>) melee last Friday
morning, it might be well to say aword regarding the pajama party, held
out on Moore field Friday night

It is reported that D. W. Griffith
desires to hire the pajama-clad crowd
to stage a mob scene for his next
picture, to be entitled "The Price of
Lingerie." _,

^

The skits skidded along with much
eclat (whatever that is), despite the
tact that Cleopatra had a rough eve-
ning. Whether it was the ^thought of
pajamas or not, a couple of Frats both
had the same idea along this line. It
IS to be hoped that the much-maligned
lady didn t turn over in her grave.
A number of the innocent lads that

took part in the evening's diversion a .
fourfd that some persons (identity un-

*

known) had used their clean white
shirty for towels. One of the boys
carried home a number thirteen shoe
impnnx on the back of his R. S. V.

ups committee of
nnounces 'two Dis-
meetings weekly.
meet in the "Y"
ay from 4 to 4:45
7 to 7:45. Other

periods will be arr mged for those who
can not fit their schedule to meet
either one of thesj appointments. It
>s the plan of the committee for the
course to last for a period of from
eight to ten weeks. The tiiscussion
will be centered ai aund Hacry Emer-
son Fosdick's bool . "The Meaning of
Service. All mei of the University
are invited to maki themselves a part
of these: groups.
The leader will be a faculty man

chosen by the grjup at their first
meeting Although the discussion will
be religious in nati re, all theolodcal,-
creedal and doctri lal topics will be
barred from the discussions. The
Jiinction of the lead;r will be to guide
the discussion, sort jf act as a referee,
as It were. Some< ne pointedly said
that the American )eople cannot dis-
cuss a matter, becaise before it goes
far, It is sure to turn iiito an argu-
nient. "Les" Cumriins, speaking for
the committee, says that those groups
should develop som : real discussions.

FIRST SPANISH CLUB

SOCIAL IS THURSDAY

El Club Espanol will hold its first^cial meeting next Thursday. October
uu^J ^^-^ ^^^^<^^ in tH- ReciUl
Hall of the Fine Arts building.
A program, consisting of songs, a

H^w' * '^Tu^^'^y ^^ * humorous
dialogue will be presented and thecommittee in charge ventures to pre-

ed with it!
*"^^'"'^ ^'^^ ^e ^elight-

will^hJ
**"*

/'^^I^'?' refreshments
will be served and then an informaldance for the members will take placeAll regular members of the club,'and any other Spanish-speaking stu-dents who are interested, are cordiallv•nvited to

^
attend and io-opeSte" n

W.A.A. HOCKEY TEAMS

PRACTICE FOR GAMES

nL^fo • ^* \ ^^ *''« aspirants forpositions on thfe various teams ac-cording to Miss Alice BHck. head ofhockey. Representatives of the vari-

spfrif
''^'*"'^"*' ^*''^ ^'''""^ splendid
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MANUSCRIF ' CLUB TO
HOLD FINA - TRYOUTS
Judgment has bc( n passed on the

mitial tryouts for the Manuscript
Club. Twelve of tie sixteen candi-
dates have been selicted. The final
test will be on Tt esday, when the
chosen twelve will ead their manu-
scripts aloud before the club. Most
of the material hanc ed in was excel-
lent, though there uere fewer short
stories than usual and more poetry.

P.s.

LOST— Small blac : leather purse,
Fnday morning on Melrose avenue

or Heliotrope drive. Purse contained
169 in currency anj^ small change,It certainlyW a tough ev;.' Il/o '^ Yale keV F indri^^^^^^^^m clothes. Some of the men turn t^ /ii^ wfL^.f 'P'^IL..? _*^^ ^^

Interspersed between the acts, many
yells were led by Les Cummins. At
the end of the program^ the band led
the way to the big fir^ followed by
the football men, the men in pajamas
and the hundreds of spectators. The
pajama-clad men then wound in and
out and around the fire, and in front
of the cameras, which were numerous.
Although U. S. C. attempted to pre-

vent the big fire, they served merely
to arouse the enthusiasm at the
Branch. As a result, the freshmen and
men of the Federal class had a fire

ning on clothes. Some of the men
have given up theatrical ^ork as a
profession. jr^ -^ I

At 1 • I

Along about nine o'clock the party
became rough and some of the men
used positively profane language.
Such woids as "heck" and "darn" were
used quite profusely.' It is under-
stood that Les Cummins admonished
them' severally for this misbehavior,
suggesting that things should be run
more on the style of a prayer meet-
mg. Right away -the session began
to warm up. A numb'^*- of men who
wore fur-lined pajamas regretted the
fact, and it was necessary to turn the
fire h'ose down their necks in order
to prevent spontaneous combustion.

making this affair a success.!

AT KINEMA THEATrI
Romance comes riding apross the

turr"JI?K^-*'^"Ju
'"^"^ seventeenth cen-tury garb in the sumptuous produc-

open Saturday, October 28, at theKinema theater. From a novel whichhas been a. favorite for three genera-
tions. Maunce Tourneur has produced

L i?A 'ii
combines the beauty of

o? ^LT""^"^ P*/"J'"«^ *"^ t^^ thrills
ot a modern melodrama.
Against the background of the pic-

turesque Devonshire hi^s and moors,
which IS visited annually by hundreds
of tourists who have shuddered over
the tales of the "bloody Doones." the
beautiful love story of the captiveLorna is told.

Contrasted with the early scene of
the wild moorland, where peasants in
their quaint homespuns and linseys,
live under the terrorized sway of agroup of bandits, are the magnificent
scenes ,n the court of King James.As for dramatic situations, the fight of
the herculean John Ridd when he

EAST INDIAN MOTIVE
FEATURES PROGRAM

In order to promote world friendli-
ness, the Y. W. C. A. will give an
imlian Tea on the balcony of theHome Economics building. Tuesday.
October 24. from 4 to 5 o'clock. Theprogram will tell about East Indian
countries. All women interested in in-
ternational goodwill and friendship
among different peoples are cordially
invited.

,

The closing of the orarfir^ ca,.^„ ^ special invitation is extended to
^scheduledfo 4ke placfon^^^^ oftheCosmopoliUn Club.
27.th.^at which time the teams are to y. W. C A. FRESHIES

TO MEET THURSDAY
Frosh will have their regular meet-

ing in the Flower Rooms. Thursday,

•n^^"^
26. The business meeting

will be at 4 and a social and supper
at 5. All Freshmen girls are urge4 t
to come. ^

1

be chosen for the five departments
Which arc to be represented in the
tournament.

Miss Blick has asked that all women
rr%.nn.. . •'

I *
^""^ ^^'"^ ^"' ^<^^ membership onco-operate in teams observe the following points

carefully and comply with same.
1. Practices must be in by October

2. Report practices in recreation
I classes to assistant in that class.

3. Check up pink registration card
with manager at onceyt.^ •-

4. Hand in practices to manager.
Do not have her hunt you up. That
IS your job. : ' 'r . *"

•-'-'t t

i-^i

Surroundings are half the

story. Try a lunch at

Ye Jolly R(N)iD

FOUNTAIN LUNCH

SCHOOL SUPPLIl
-t .__^—.K^-^—-""'^^

JOHNSTON'S
1 i

i

.VI "---^

One poem was so lood that h will 1 '^f^^^^^^n John Ridd when h
probably, be submitted to the Occi- ^^^^* Lorna from a distasteful mar

t.
"a«e. and the later burning of th<

turn to 615 Heliotro] e drive, and re-
ceive reward.

NICE light room f>r one or two
h. 763 N. Be-girls, ^5 per mon .^^ ^,. „^.

rendo. First house a suth of Univer-
sity. Phone 595-478.

-'!

w u

ne of the men wore asbestos B, V.
D.'s and was in daneer at no time, in
fact he approached the fire quite
closely and only singed his eyebrows.
The women who wanted to toast

marshmallows were sadly disappointed
inasmuch as the fire didn't burn down
untiKabout two bells in the morning.

ain,

PkmM WiUbirtt 133A

Scientific Care of Skia and Scalp
Permanent Waving, Marcel and
Water Waving, Scalp and Facial
Massage, Shampooing and Hair*^ Dressing r

Manicuring—Hot Oil Method
First Stre«t at V««rmont

3«M W. First SL
Opmunt Evmny by Appointment

that lit op the town and which it was
impossible to approach.

At the end of the serpentine, the
men in pajamas filled the bleachers
and gave yells for every member of
the varsity squad. Coaches Trotter
and Jimmie Cline and also Captain
Harajson gave speeches, urging every-
one to attend the Occidental game,
but not r6 be overconfident. At the
end of which, hundreds of Branch
student went home, proud to be mem-
bers of S. B. U. C.

We cordiallj|f

Invite youW
Come and visit dtj-

Kuality soda fo6n

Enlarged for you
Right whefi:c you ^et oflF the

Street c^ri?l '^IHS

WiCKfeR'S DRU
In 4330 Melrose

Come in today.

Keep the noon

Either come
Receive our

Sheaper thin town.

*^onr Store for Pors »n«l Serrico"

n^:;« "
-Ti

""•*•*-• -"'"'Ug of theDoone village by incensed peasants
equal any that have ever been
screened.

l

'

Madge Bellamv is an ideal Lonia.
bht bears a striking resemblance to
the lovely heroine for which the heroic
John risked so much. Indeed, when
she is seen in the court dress in which
she IS presented to the king, it would
seem that she is the model of the pic-
ture Lorna Doone" come to life
again. ||

CANDIES

CIGARS AND DRUGS

TIm College HmngopT

0nig

/?

Formerly Logan Drug
; ; Company

Mdlroee at Heliotrope

a

J STORE
\ve. .

lour free,

or lunch or

bargains

We*rc glad you won, fellows. Hope you ake the
game Saturday! ^

Oniverdity Cafe
4324 Melrose Ave^

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
i , Hmm O. MalmbM>c, Prop.
'

' SUITS MADE TO ORDER^ '

Wo CaM for mnd Dmlirm^Fhojf Sit-STJ-^ttSJ Mol^tfo At., Los

<»*i*i
t--.

PhoBo 127il ^ iji,j|^ 2897

THE BROADWAY FLORIST
LOS ANGELES' LEADING FLORIST

414 Soath Broadway
'Spoctal Pricot to School Student*

'»

t'

4
Paramount Theatre
TONIGHT AND. TOMORROW—

k •
.

-" l3-"> i^'

Santa Monica At West
Phono Holly 157S ,4

THURSDAY—

Lewis StoneJii__
*FOOLTHERE WAS''

\l

-f 4^-

s »

Guy Bates Post in

THE MASQUERADER"

[ire Theatre
Third at Wostom ArmJ

Phono 5S3.4t

\-A- f:

TONIGHT—

^?f:..

Guy Bates Post in

THE MASQUERADER

[ 4^

liNEs Shoe Gi
6801 Moli^^wood Btwd.

WEDNfSDAY AND THURSDAY—
Lew Cody in

"THE VALLEY OF SILENT MEN"

ocas FiTxestr" ^^->

rlx at Hill Sir. <—

^

ff

Starting Monday Mat^ Oct. 23

OUR OWN REVUE

"In A Looking Glass
A tompaay of Forty Artists

„„ ^ ynfgue—Interestinjr—Beautiful
With the Forty Genii of the Dressing Table

Rots Wyse & Co^ with Tony Wyser
,
Barrett & Clayton in "Fate"
Page, Hack & Mack, Acrobats

n .
^»«*« 1-mW, Marimbkphonist

Goetz * I>uffy. "The Bride and the Broom"
Harold Uoyd in "A SaUor Made Man"

Most EztKaordmanr Film Ever Produced

'the Sea Elephants of Guadaloup"

th» only hiring Spocimons

Cootinucjus Show, I to 11 P. M.

ThJB Wonderful Glories of

T U M
ARE INJOW UPON US

NOWJOURNEY T

WONDERLAND

Mt. LOWE THE NEAR-BY

MILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVITES YOU

THE "RIM OF THE WORLD" i2,WI
LURJE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES ST NATURE

LET US INFORM YOU OF THEM AND PROVIDE THE EASY

ff

PACIFIC

OE TO REACH THEM

CTRIC RAILWAY

Coming Sa
MAURICE TOURNEUR'S
PICTURIZATION OF

"LORNA DOONE
MADGE BELLAMY, JOHN B0W£RS,
AND FRANK KEENAN HEAD CAST
THE WORLD'S SWEETEST LOVE
STORY BROUGHT TO THE SCREEN
WITH ALL ITS UNFORGETTABLE
DRAMA, IN ALL ITS GORGEOUS

INVESTITURE

EVERY COLLEGE STUDENT
SHOULD SEE IT!

/

jH-imti^hii
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Page 4 CUB CALIFORNIAN

Cubs Lose to Oxy in Hard-Fought Clash

m] fiGHT AND HAMWORK

m\m BY BOTH SQUADS

IN SPQDY GRIDIRON OASH
By Matt Weinstock

AhhoQgli the CaCfornia Cob outplayed and outfought the

Qky Tiger» it^was unable to tomhat the fareaka m OcodentaTt
laTor and was defeated last Saturday ui a fast game by a 14-7

One might term Ralph Diehl, sturdy

tacle, a "find,** if one so wishes. Diehl

hails from South Dakota, where he
Occidental scored a touchdown. The

| attended ht'^h school. Incidentally he
Tigers gained ground on three ex-

changes of punts and it was the Cubs'
h&ll on their own 5-yard line. Due
to a poor pass from center. White
was unable to get the punt off and
Argue blocked it, with Priaulx falling

on it. The Cub line held for two
downs but Geary went over the third

for a touchdown. Cor<fy converted.
Again in this period Spangler blocked
a punt and recovered it behind the
line for a touchdown. C^jcy again
kicked goal Trotter's cohcfrts were
unable to get started in this period
and were not Quite up to their stand-
ardL their deficiencies being in the
form of ragged playing and fumbling.

Cobs Fail to Score
The second qiarter was a heart-

breaker. Th« hall see-sawed back
and forth in this canto with the Cubs
in position for a tally several times.

Jones, White and Frost went through
for ^veral substantial gains, bnnfi^ng
the orval to the Oxy 10-yard line.

White fumbled and Oxy recovered.
Timmons ran bacld Shoafs punt 30
yards to the Orani|e and Blafk 10-

yard line. The Tigers held an the
Cubs lost another chance to score,

lacking only one yard of making their

first down.
The second half opened with the

Southern Branch gridders buckling
do^ to their task in great fashion.

•Thfoughoat the latter half of the con-
test Occidental was completely out-

played and the weight advantage was
no obstacle to the Baby Bruins. The
line charged beautifully and had the

well known moth eaten effect upon
the Tigers. The backs |^ned yard-
age consistently through these holes.

Walker of Oxy inaugurated the third

quarter with a line plunge which
netted 4Sh yards when he was finally

stopped.
Brsach Scores

Jones intercepted a forward pass
and White pulled an onside kick with
a good gain resulting. When Bresee
picked m an Oxy fumble, die Cub
machine began its march to the lone
touchdown. The Blue and Gold Hue
opened up big holes and seven con-
dstcat gains by White shemating
with two by Prost resulted in msking
two fiist downs in abort order and
bringing the ball to the Oxy 3-3rard

Hne. Piost packed the pig^in o^er
and added liie sxtia^ point with a
prevfy kick.

For the remainder of the game the
Cubs opened up with passes and tnck
plays and retained the ball almost en-
tirely. Occidental had the ball in

Southern Branch territory only once
in the second half. The rest of the
time the smashing Cub attack be-
WWdered the Tigers. Hess, who
subbed for Jones, made first down
on fine bucks and a criss-cross, but
the Cubs were held for downs as they
neared the Oxy goal line.

During the haK the enthusiastic
Feds^;sve an exhibition of bucolic
signal gargling combined with the ele-
ments of a track meet which had the
fans in an uproar.
The lineups:
eamwNTAL (i4 a b. u. o. >?)

1* W ^tl^r L. B HaraUoa 2S

10 Wesifau L. 6 Thvmhf 9

\ fa^^i^ ^ 8«»««l W
4 mi^Saa ^. a. B^ uoiiiagswDrth 11

J lltek«r -. Jt T . IMehl S
11 ^fa« R K. ^. BrMM %0

VARSITY
BRIEFS

Ai^pressiveiiess was a noticeable quality oa both sides, but tbe

Cubs bad the edge here^ ¥rhich served to offset in some measure

the excessive weight of the Tigersw This spiritmi iiicentrf!ft of tiie

Baby Bruins was not limited to the
Tigers entirely but rather evenly dis-

tributed between them and reminis-

cences of certain previous early

morning activities.

Gordon Wbitc showed the Occiden-
tal team several new tricks in the

way of ground gaining. His work
was outstanding even above the other

ten men on the Cub Varsity, who
w6^ed together perfectly. Behind a

perfectly charging line the Cub backs
ripped big holes time and again only

to be held for downs at the approach
to a goal. - ^ "

*

1 • Oxy Ends Fast - i^J.

In Spangler "and Argue Oxy has
two of the fastesjt wingmen in the

South. Both are ten flat men and
although somewhat inexperienced,

their work on the defense was good
as they broke up more Cub plays

than the rest of the Oxy team. That
they found capable opponents in

Bresee and Haralson is shown by
the fact' that the Branch completed
two passes whereas the Felines' aerial "«»« v"— j—

•

|

activities were tiil. Ridderhoff was v.* * r
the scintillating backfield man for the

Orange fcnd Black. ^**\^f^'
In the first five minutes of play

Insufficient credit has been given to

the Cub varsity line. A light, fast

and. above all, $, fighting crew of

football men are these gridders. The
most dormant of fans must surely

flicker an eyebrow at the spirit dis-

played by the eothusiastic and am-
bitious set of Cub forwards. |

^

"Cap." Haralson and liorace Bre-

see, Cub wingmeii, may be referred to

colloquially as "right there," in more
ways than one. tThis pair has dis-

played superb offensive and defensive

work this year.

was All-State guard and proclaimed
by some as the best linesman in that

and adjoining states. Last year Diehl

went out for football at the Southern
Branch <late in the season and only

rounded into shape as that grid season

was closing.

*
Cecil Hollingsworth has now hit

his stride and the former L. A. High
luminary is commanding the same re-

spect he was accustomed to in his

previous days at the lower institution

of learning.
*

A new man has been going great

guns of late as a linesman and conse-

quently has a blue sweater and is a
member 61 the varsity squad. Bus.

Jennings.
^

Shutts has been shifted from the

backfield to the line. A veritable

mountain of strength and strong as

iron, he is makinsr them all step lively

for a position on the line.
* *

Another basic factor in the success-

ful coordination of the Cub varsity k
Quarterback Timmons and his invalu-

able portion of anatomy, his head and
contents. Brilliant headwork has

been <^viou8 from his splendid run-

ning of the team.
S ; *

Ralph Plummer has shown himself

to be "quite the halfback." fie hits

with considerable damage resulting

and otherwise proves himself a dan-

gerous man when carrying the much-
coveted pigskin.

u. OF nImven
U. 8. C.

11 WUk«r
10 Madcrkoff
S

~ JL H.
.-F. B..

ti»B#

V. 0.: SftafoTi 5). B
fSJ

t
FtosI I

White IS

<1S>.
<>4).

To the gloomy ones of U. S. C„
Saturday's 6-0 victory was extremely

satisfactory. Without using several of

his first string men he put over a vic-

tory in the last few minutes of play.

Nevada showed much latent strength

and was strong on both the offense

and defense. The playing of Hugg,
star backfield man of the Ssgebrush-
ers, featured the -fracas.

In the last quarter a long pass by
Campbel brought the ball within

striking distance of Nevada's goal and
a sneak play by Delly. Tro|an qttar-

ter\yielded the lone tally of the game.
Throughout the clash, Bunnie Hugg,

only a fre*hman at college, outpunted
the U. S. C. kicked. For the Trojans,

Gordon Campbell at half practically

saved the day. His allround plav was
invincible.

PAIvUING
FAU SrOBTS
Wh«th««yoa pUy
foot biil.buket tell.

ot iMtaiat la Hiy
tbUtCc aport.

>sl4iafl ImplcaMttts
five tmott tmdtiartkHt

Ifb'aSMldias'a
It'sltigfaC

Soadfor

as 1. tl., Lm ASftlM, OaL

CONFERENCE STANDINGS

Occidental
Pomona
S. B. U. C^..-
Caltek
JHiittier
Redlands

W. L.

MEN'S TENNIS CLUB

TO HOLD INITIAL

MEETING TODAY

--•t-i-/.

The first meeting of the Cub Tennis

Club will be held at 4 o'clock today

in room 115 of Millspaugh Hall. All

those who took part in the semi-

annual tennis tourney and all those

players who are interested in the

formation of this club a^ asked to

attend.

The purpose of this ^lub is to foster

and encourage the playing of better
tennis by means of a competitive rank-
ing system in which every club mem-
ber is ranged according to his ability

and is given the chance to challenge
three men above him. This is the
only way in which the playing of

better tennis in the club will be effect-

ed, for the reason that a doubles
tournament, to improve the skill of

the members of the club for playing
doubles, especially the varsity, will

be run off. Then, too, as soon as the

Southern California Tennis League is

formed a teamJo represent the South-
ern Branch will be picked from the

club members. During the rainy

season, talks by Maury McLaughlin,
Nat Browne, Bob Allen, and other
stars will be given so that a real in-

sii?ht into tennis may be gained. The
club is entering upon a verv active

year and has not only for its objec-
tive a conference winning tennis team
but also it has the determination to

increase the popularity of tennis, as

a sport, among the whole student
body. Coach Cozens is heartily in

favor of this club hecause he believes

it will give tennis just the boost it

needs at S. B. U. C.

Elect Officers
At the meeting today the election of

officers will be held, the name of the

organization chosen, and the constitu-

tion, which is being drawn up by Mr.
Carr and Mr. Foy, will be presented
so that all its articles may be voted
upon. All the committees will be
chosen in order that they may get

started on the work cut out for them.
It may be added, that plans for a

dance will be made by the perspiring

racquet pushers.

Now's the time to see about getting

into this "peppy" organization by com-
ing to its first meeting, because it is

to consist of only thirty members.
None of the matches in the semi-

finals were played off because of the

wild midnight frolic put on by the U.
S. C. gang Thursday. Vargas is in

the hospital seriously hurt while
Houser, suffering from lack of sleep,

had to postpone his match with Ham-
mon until he catches up with old man
Morpheus.

BERKELEY TRIMS

OLYMriC aUB;

SC0IIE25-0

Andy Smith's Bears came through

in their first nal competition of the

season and dfeated the Olympic

Club eleven of ^an Francisco in cus-

tomary California style by a tally of

25-0. •

Much of the credit of Berkeley's

victory was die to the activity of
Arch Nisbet's educated toe, for a
great deal of California's defensive

strength is has id on his ability to

punt consistently in the neighborhood
of sixty-five yi rds as U. S. C. will

discover next Saturday. Another fea-

ture of the contest was the initial ap-
pearance of Brick Muller at end. In
ihe opinion of critics he played better

both on the offense and defense than
ever before.

The game wis between two of the
strongest elevins on the Pacific

Coast as the v earers of the winged
team composed com-
The 8iippo9ed weak-
Bears were wholly

a predecessor to the
U. S. C.-Cal gakne Saturday the con-
test is enlighteiing in comparison to

"O" have a
pletely of stars,

nesses of the
lacking Snd as

t
e result of the Trojan-Nevada game.

The big easteH game was the Har-
vard-Centre football contest. The
Crimson^ won ^ver the Kentuckians,

hey certainly had to
Hight to do it. Ilarvard made all their
scores in the fii st period.

The ivlflderg; rten Primary depart-
ment is. giving i Hallowe'en party in

the Kintlergarte i o" Monday, October
30, from 5:30 Id ^:30.

A eood itmc is guaranteed. Every
department mcn^ber be sure and come
Brinsr plenty of
costume.

pep and if possible a

AnotI er Crop of

BIG VICTOR
DA^ CE HITS

Come ht and hear Paul
Whitemai's Til Build a
Stairway to Paradise."

Oh. whjt a kickl!

All poiulai- SHEET
MUSIC sly tS cMits.

All the
player ro

No Fra
complete
TROLA.

Aik us
payment

CONORATULATES US

A letter was received Monday from
John S. McManus, a Southern Branch
Alumnus at Berkeley, in which he ex-
tends the heartiest of congratulations
to the team, the coaches, and the Stu-
dent Body on their first football vic-
tory. He also said that many former
Southern Branch men would come
down to'the U. S. C-Cal game with
the rest of the Berkeley "gang."

latent Q. R. S.

Is. \

ernity house is

without a VIC-

SS2t

Gust W
OpsBlag

about our easy
>lan.

H^Uy 12S2

lint Music
hop
ta Monica

of Western)

eainffs TUl IS

^ ^

TRAVELO. TOM WYE AND BRADLl

HS WE ATE
FOR MEN AND BOYS

.KNIT

RS
'^•rw Kind for Erory PurpoM-^Pricod Within tl • Roach of Evoty

Parso—At the "Knock 'Em D^ Si »ros I

Men's and Boys' Shaker-Knit Fuliovers
Hoavjr woigkt--laU laokiottod. Como ia cettego rtvipoc m» woU aa
many other •aeopttonaUy fine color combiaatioaA Bvilt ^n frn
lo fit correctly and staAil a lot of hard woer J,. .^D^llU

Men's and Boys' Jumbo-Knif IjuUovers
Thoco swoatov* como ia ooHogo ctripoc mmd aU pajmlar color comhi-
plenty of "cUsc**; all slaes; an esceptionaliy good jralue at ^9m f^
aatioas; will etaad a lot of roagk uaago And sl^l show #i«9v

BndLej Knit AB^Wool Sport
xiUl Msortauat of eolczs» Initliminf maroon, n»T7, li«»t)i«ii brown and t« QC
fTOon, in «U iboo. SyceUBy rrteod at..- ^-.-^ 1 ..-

?J.53

Bradey Knit Heary WorttedrWiiiJiar Coat
Saapyy itylo of tf^m fMlitr In aU the popvlsr eolofs. ru tteo of sIms. *e AAtoteUy a bigk grado ganMBt ttat wta gtto yon a world 4 Mrrlco #3«WI

Jnst Recofcrod!
A Largo Uae of CAPS. SM 0{

ivanteod %ZJUI Cape at 4MS

SUWMtFSiii tt IMWestTkini

COLLEGE
BRIEFS

California decisively defeated the
Olympic Club team, considered one of
the best teams on the Pacific Coast,
by the score of 25-0. California's

supposed weakness on defense did iiot

materialize and the defuse was im-
pregnable. Something else for U. S.

C. to worry about
, . .,i ,4 t

Stanford beat St. Mary's Cdllege 9-0
in a good football contest. Not ji

single touchdown was made during
the game, all Stanford could do was
to make three field goals; Cuddeback
for Stanford did the kicking. Wilcox
and Doughty were the starA for the
Cardinals in makinic gains. 4 - P ^^

' 'M/'».V^ ., :'. • .: Ji, , ft

'"

': .t'' f

By Lee PayuM
So Oxy had us on the run.
With markers two, we had one.
Twice their ends did block a kick,

Which was enough to turn the trick.

Iowa defeated Illinois by 6ne point
8-7 in a hard-fought battle 00 Satur-
day. The Hawkeyes won by a safety.
The accounts say that Illinois really
outplayed their ^heavier opponents but
that the lowans had the breaks.

t

Another big game in th^^ Mid<lle
West was the Michigan-Ohio State
battle. Before 75,000 fans Michigan
outplayed, outgeneral, and outfought
the Ohio team by the score 19-0. The
game was fiercely fought all the way
by the Buckeyes but ik^ Hichit^ut
team was the better. ..'I rf: . U^:

'
,.

Gordon White for the Cubs did shine.
Tearing for yards through the Tiger

line, i

!

With three to go Frost packed ,>the

Saving tfi^e Branch from a score of nil.

4c 4c

And as the setting sun swung low.
The Cubs had eleven yards to go.

The oval was fumbled, sad to relate.

And so the miscue sealed our fate.

'^At''Afs point the editor has request-

ed that we give something of a more
classical nature, so we oblige:

The stags at eve had drunk their fill.

As thev danced the hula ^t Monahan's
still.

And 'ere their mid-night laid they
V^;<^made, ; v

Monahan saw that each one paid.
. , ; —Sir Cuthbert Pott.

'^
'

' * *

Now Harry Trotter was in a sweat.
Towards the last he seemed to fret

Don't worry, Harry, the gang did well.

We're sure they'll give the poets,

—

* a
The fact that we attend Sunday

school regularly presents us from fin-

ishing that last line* t/'

^

''

\.

i* -y^ .j
•.^4»*

I

'^'!*
i i

STUDENTS H ,.

- M You are cordially invited to attend tbe

Holly Qub Saturday Evening Dances >v f^^^f

jUtibj^ Hollywood Masonic Temple, 6840

Hollywood Blvd. Admission $1.00 a H - i

i

couple, informal.

'« »

* I

s

DRUG CO.

Try Ouf%oda Fountain

^4
^. 'V III

Phone WiL 9429
iM^

First umI V<

S. B. U. C* STUDENTS
'% 'i'M you want to know about

Hollywood Boot Shop Shoes, ask

JERRY MAYO

Hollywood Boot Shop
M87 Hollywood EML

- /'

bi Far-Off London
Sdme delighted traveler is relating to a

chance acquaintance the glories of California

and the magic growth of Los Angeles, wonder
city of America.

Mouth-to-mouth advertising has made this

one of the best-known cities in the world.

Depositors of California Bank tell their

friends about ovar convenient service and that

is why we grow. Twenty-nine banking
offices in and suburban to Los Angeles.

First and Vermont Ave. Branch

m

R. T. CHEATHAM. Mgr.
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Varsity to
Bm Present at This Eve-

i M, Btng's TourtemMnt

rCIVE YOui^SUPPOR'T

filee dub PresenU HmJ-
' Show Which Toured Ori-

I

1 ent at Southern Branch

THE CALIFORNIA VARSITY
^11 be present tonigrht at 8:15 to in-
augurate the California Gleet Club
show. This is positively the only pre-
view of the "Golden Bears" before
they go into action against the Tro-
jan cohorts tottiorrow afternoon.
*'Brick" Muller, Don Nichols, a«d the
rest of the "Wonder Tcim" will Al be
there to pep tip pr^cceSin^s.

It is seldom that an opportunity to
hear tn orninizttfon as great as the
California Glee Club presents itself
to students of the Southern Branch.
This Inifich is considered one ii the
best of its kind, and they are pur*
vtyora of melody par excellence. Se-
lected from the campus at Large, as
.they are. k is doubtful Jf anything in
a professional nature c^uld compare
witn them.

Clinton R. Uorse, "^i** the director
of the club, has successfully promot-
ed tours in Europe anid the Orient
of the aUt Chib. And they have on
^11 occitioiis fiude a wonderful im-
pression. "Brick" Morse is the man

Is cussing becoming a lost art? Has
filthy lucre corrupted even little in*

nocent cuss words? According to the
Occident, the University of California
publication, cussing in the future will

be limited to mercenary terms. For
instance, "damn" will be one "penny;"
to refer to a person as a "dollar" will
give him grounds for a suit for libel
and to call someone a five thousand-
dollar hound will be a penitentiary
offense. This and many other in-
teresting and enlightening discussions
feature the October number of the
Occident which will shortly /^ on
sale.

No. It

Dances, Vocal bdid Instru-
mental Solos aUl Orches-

bicludedtra Numbers

PARTICIPANT CHOSEN

STUDENT BRiDING

CASE IN U. S. HANDS

Univei^sity
Will Make F
ance at Norsk. StiMBo

Ti CHOSE

' Entertaine
irst Appear*-

%' X M
Import ant Developments

Ajre Looked For as Re«
suit of Investigatioii i

Federal investigation of the rec«fit

branding with a powerful acid of

*'Biir' Sykes, ex-service man and stu-

dent at the University of California,

Southern branch, was under way to-

day, and important developments in

the case were expected.
Detective Sergeants Cline and Craig

of the central police department 3fe8-

terday were asked by the committee
on student affairs of the University

Making its first a >pearance with
ten artist dancers, muticians, readers,
singers, and a sixtec n-piece all-star
student orchestra, he University
Entertainers, a newly- >rganized asso-
ciation on the campt s, will give t
program Saturday evj^ping, October
28, at 8:15 p. m., at ink Norse Studio
upon request of the I oUywood Arts
Club, which 'gives its first social of
the semester on that evening. The I

urogram is as follows
Bohemian GirLEnterta i^ Orchestra
Yucca Dance (Interpretive)

-.-..«^... C< nstance Berry
Caprice Viemois (Kreiiler) (Violin

Solo) .* u.. Elsa Rttppeek
Through All Eternit ^ (Dramatic

Solo) CorsUnce Edghill
Pharaoah's D a u g h t < r (Egyptian

Dance) l..Helcn CatHn

Dr. Moore Asks
Students to
Remain Patient

^
Latest developments in the

not arc not as yet obtainable
tor publication and in view of
this fact, Dr. Moore has isevcd
the following statement:
"In the serious matter of

Thursday night • we are doing
our utmost. The next step is a
conference with President Bar-

' ^^y^^ *«<* »'*««^ that a conference
witfi President Von KleinSmid.

From our hearts we admire
the steadfastness with which our
mea have held firm under great
provocation. Hold for a little
longer and we shall be able to
get from this intolerable thing
that has been done to us, the as-
surance that it will not be per-
petrated against in the future.

"ERNEST C. MOORE:-

W. A. A. CHANGES ITS

fflUGY AT MEEnNG

6^ AND TROJANS OASII IN

HG GRmON SIIHJGGLE AT

, NEW PASAD»A STADJUi

i' '

.i*

^ ^™7^;^^^ thousaiiff people wiU hcAr the opcnW wtetle at
2:30 o clock tomorrow afternooo at the new Pafa^cna stadnMB^t sends Coast Andy Smith's Golden Bears, the "wonder team" of
tfte West, agamst Elmer Henderson's Trojan footbafl eleven. It

Tifl^tltf ^T^^ P"":?
""^

^if ^^t''
regardless of the East-West

affair that will be played on New Year's Day »
Most everyone believes that CaUfornia wifl defeat tit Unl

- fvcrsity of Southen* Califoraia, %

^i

f.

''X

^ _ _^ ^^^^^
of Southern CaKfornia to work on the

who wrote *'Hail to CaiifornVa/' and I
•** because of the criminal nature of

f

)

tonight the Cubs are going to hear
.the Oilifc»rflia songs sung in a mafiner

i ! llhat only the (^ilifornia Glee can sing
i ! ^em.
Ml Xf QiiilHy FtSfTim i \i '

'

TBe program, which follows, is

identical with the one that was given
in the Orient, and which was pb^ed
to an audience of fifteea thousand in
the Greek Theatre on tlleir return, ai
prices ranging from a $1»00 to $1.50.
"Hail to California- > the fa'st

RiiSiktf^ the progrMt^andit svillke
followed by a bafft Itflo. Morf Glka-

. son, who siafft this, is In a chtis by
liinself. In size kt stands the ftet
four, but it is his marvelous voice that
win thrill Cttb listener!. The club
will then give "Snetder's Ban^," a
nov«ty humbef whieh Is Stif^ td
please.

A saxophone solo, vintage song by
the chib. and a violin solo are next
on this mens of Of^hetis. The Pil-
grims' Chorui. readered hy the club
and a snappy, catchy nionologue by
George Taylor follow these numbers.
The hit of the evening will probably

• be a skit consisting of character songs
and dancing, all »ttended-to by Hal
Grivin. When it comes to shaking a
mean pair of soft shoes* Mai is the
than wlkmi there is no than
whomer."

Jan WUstIa 86ls
Harold Woolsey does things with

^ the jazz whistle that not even the in-
ventor ima^ned coald b^ done. The
club wHI then get together and ghre
us **Our Molly.** the Hong Kong
Two, namely Cole and Taylor, come
next, this is in the nature of a sur-
prise, as the form of the act is not
known."^**^

A jazz band of nine pieces will help
to Invigorate matters and the program
Witt ctoit with the Glee Chib singing
bleacher songs and ''All Hail." A live

I
the branding episode. Private detec-
tives hired oy both universities also

At the Theater (Reacing)
Sophie Freed

Waltz Etude (McDovell) (Piano
Solo) ^..^Rosal e Walkinshaw.

Persian Interpretative Danr**
,. , ^

Mixine Eyermai
At Dawning (CowtraltM^

,—Katkerine Enghardt
"Lo, Hear the Gentle Tirk" CColor-

. . * -
,, ^ ... **^''* Soprano, Pluje Obligato) •

have been detailed to search for the Danc-» of the Flame....Hhnine Brid<^s

Changing their policy entirely, flieWomen s Athletic Association in its
assembly Wednesday ^t 1 o'clock
passed a rcsohition sUting that m the
[uture teams will be chosen on the
basis of class rather than department
The change takes effect immediately.
The old syttem of playing off the
tournaments in the seasonal sports
between teams representing various
departments, of the University was a
hold-over from the Normal School It

OENmiNGE BIU FOR^

'

ANTI-VMSECTION IN

ypROIIS CAMPAIGN

Students and faculty of the South-
em Brandi, jomkig their efforts with
those ol the Unhrersity at Berkeley,
in answer to the chaUenpre sent down
by the northern institution, are cam-
paigniQir vigorously against Iniitiative
Act 28. the Anti-Vivisection Bill. A
systematic canvass of the campus is

now under way and many people are
at work outside the campus. The

ended to divide the colTegM"7itheV' f^i^ °? Regente of the University of

Stanfc
official statement poii^ng out the

than unite them. Now ttzm7p\;yingl^:?rA\i!^^ u ^V'^^^V
for the Freshmeo, Sophomore JunSf ^JT-^r**

Untverstty, hsje issued

and Senior class wUl compete «?X '^'^'^^ '^^^t^^'^* «««*^«- —

three men who took part in the at-
tack on Sykes.—Evening Herald^

'.•.v- :ii

lAW STUDENTS MET

TO G8MPIETE PLANS
i I. M' t

Plans for the organization of the

Southern Branch Pre-Legal Associa-

tion have been completed and the first

meetine of the association will be held
next Wednesday afternoon at fottr

O'clock. Room 204 M. H. • T''

All those registered as pre-legal
sttideflts or who are interested in the
legal profession should hand in their
applications now to any member of
the Pre-Legal Committee, Dr. Martin
or Professor McComb of the Pre«>

Legal Department, if they desire to
become charter members of this as
sociation. The members of the com
mittee are: GTanville Hulse. Orvilte
Rogers. PrariV Balthis. Edwin Zeiler.
W. P. Malthran. Herbert Abbott, Tat
Walsh, and George Farver.
The first meeting next Wednesday

will be an important one. At this
time such Important matters as the
adootioo of the constitution; electioa
of officers, and plans for a big ban*'
ouet will be' discussed and deftnitelr
decided on. Doctor Martin will speak
to the pre-law students on the pur-
poken of tht assoelattoa.
Del Sarber. Student Body President,

a pre-legal student, says regarding the
orjranization: The association will
pndotibtedly be an important orga»>

Orchestra participants, under the
leadership of George P. Fiske. Tr..

each of whom will ano tar as soloists
durine the term, are: Ethel Evens,
Catherine Smith. Dor< thy Graham,
Ethelwynne Fraisher, Orrin W
«Jloane. Wendell S ewart. AMn
Gaines, Agnes Fishbick, Priscifla
F^shback. Evelyn Schb^ser, Muriel
r«mm»ngs. Grace Go« tug, Beatrice
Emison and Georgtr Go Ifrey^
c Admittance is by inv Ution of the
Arte Club only,

ij: i > I

There will be i 4rtU rehearsal Fri-
day at 4:30 in the audttoiium. to which
all students are invited. All members
wi" d»ne to«'ether afters ard.
The organization is un que. and said

to be the only one of it i kind in the
West. It proDOses to Bfather under

various sports.

The policy was changed to coincide
with changing view of the University,
which makes an effort to unite spirit
among the Arts and Letters Teach- j"^ advance ot saniution. modert,

ers' College, Arts and other denart- LT^^'^^t *""* .
'l^'-^f

*^^°^^'. "?*"^^^^^

ments. It is hoped by the W A A.
^^« .*«»c^'«« <>( hjology and the pro-

dangers attendant upon the passage
of the bin, and earnestly urfrmg the
voters to oppose this, measure at the
coming election. It says in effect:
"The advance of sanitation, modem

how many poiBto? — that's aanfhir
matter. The 'inside dope" is thm
Gloomy Gus" Henderson it going to

pall a great surprise. The dope itself
is that the Trojans will hold Cali-
fornia to a tie or defeat it.

It ia very true that Henderson has
P^yed every gaoMf under wraps. But
tpr as be might, he can't hide the ftct

i^i^^f' is a powerful machiM,
probably the best in the conference
outside of the Blue and Gold eteven.
He can't 4mf that he has a wonder-
ful comhniation of backs in Dolly
Tiermin. Baker and Kmcaid. He has
another act of backs in Campbell, An-
derson and the GsOloway brothers who
are equally as good,'
Look at thoce Cmrdmal and G<ad

ends, Milton and Pythian. They're
a mighty sweet combination

V.1

members that the new system will
unite colleges and encourage friendly
rivalry between classes.
As there are few Junior and Senior

women on the campus. Helen Petros-
ky, president, urges that all upper
elass women come out for the sport
of the season. It is the aim of the
W. A A to have all departments

J represented on the team pla3ring for
^ each class. S^ .

«- ^vr-

w

Because of the change, the choos-
ing of hockev and vollevball teams
has been postponed to November 3.
Lists of those making teamr will' be
posted the following Monday.
The point system and organization

of the Women's Athletic Assoetatton
remains the same as before.

There is a great <keal of talk about
the Cafifomia team. Many claim that
it ijn't the team of 19M and 1921.
Perhapf it iwi't. but it's a ctneh there
i«nt a team hi the Pacific CoLt Co^
^^A^r t!l**,*^ !*«^»* '*• '^^ Bhse
and uold line la supposed to he
5^'j'y. a shadow of last year. It is
the belief of many that hi between the
ends are five men who will have much
difftcttlty stopping the powerfirf

» c

tection of our industries and agricul- 1 P|^^"l^<* of the U. & C backs. It m^
tore all rest upon animal experimenta-

1^ *"• ^^^
. ^ California tincie

The control of the epidemic*'on.

diseases of man and of animals, th^
manaffement of surHcal oocration an^
of childbirth and the certification of
milk, food and water supplies would

weaker than it Inis been'hi the test
two years, but it is difficult lo aacer-

of this Uni-
being both

one head student artists
verstiy, their purpose
sor'^l »nd boshiesi.
The Univeriity Bhtertiiners t>Uta to

card-catalogue each of Ae members.
and thus uoon the demand for any
^pe of entertainment, flfie orltaniza- I

tion will be in a position to supply
what is needed at once.

]Funds collected by thii bureau will

Jo directly iftto the treasury of the
Enteruiners' Cluhi Artidts apoearin''
will receive their percedtage of the
moneUrv remuneration ictordtng to
the worth of their narttcfnution.
The Univtrstly Bntcitalaers' or-

chestra makes a second anntarance
Tuesday, October 30 at 2:00 o. m.
nlavinr the atmoshheric prelude to
an IfiHian nlsy in the gjImnasimB of
Franklin High Sehbol.

FOOTBALlBANQe t

REMAINS y. AFFAIR

HowtoGi;!

dance wil follow immediately after in
««*«>«.<>" <he campus, tt will he -i If J? ^Jf

the women's gym. the music being ['"* thmff for the school and will also { Bif Game

<«*M*MtM*iMWM

lurnished by the boyrfrom" Berkcll^ 1
1^

f..
^^ .^^ **** individual students

itertainment may hi ISj^f..
training and preparation farTickets to the entertainment may

purchased at the box office in Mtlls-
^augh HalL The lowtr floor is being
Kid at 75 cents, and the balcony at

cents. These UtkeU are also an
admission to the dance. It is neces-
gtfjr that $500 be raised. So aU loyal
Calffornians gBttSt come out if pos**
sible.

thek life work."

PROFESSOR NELSON
TO SPEAK TO COST
ACCOUNTANTS

Professor Ehner S. Nelson of the
Department of Commerce is to be the
principal Speaker before the National
Association if Cost Accountants on
Tuesday evening, October 31st, at the
City Crab.
The subject of the addrew. "The

Economic ,Concept of Cost as a Factor
In Mo<^n Industry and Commerce:
Its Relation to International Eco-
nomic Readhfstments," promises tO be
«n extremely interesting topic.
Trofessor Nelson is an authority on

international Commercial Policy hav-
ing served during the war as Foreign
Trarck^AdvUor and Economic Expert
to the War Trade Board. War Indus-
tries Board. U. S. Faod Aiftitaistra-
tion. State Department and War De-
partment

STUDl^ffs SHOUIiD GO

WOMEirS CiffiD DRIVEl

WILL CLOSE TODAYl

iv,. .-;

.1

'

mm0t^^ta0m0>m

^•'

With over 1278 A. S. U. C. cards
sold to women students, the A. W. S.
hopes to reach the two thousand mark
by this afternoon, as their drive for
membership draws to a close.

All women in the University who
have not acquired their Student Body
cards are urged to do so without de-
lay. The plans of the A. W. S. de-
pend on the returna from the sale of
A. S» U. C. meofberships.

Presidents of the various organiza-
tions are uked to Xutn in their reports
unnMiaely at th« bOa offick in Mills-
paugh Hall, in order that a complete
report of the drive may be compiled
by thoee in charge.

SOPHS TiaORiOOS IN

flnER41ASS DEBATE

Represented by Arthur Stollmack
and Franklin M|ack, the Sophomore
debaters were victorious in their for-
ensic contest with Fred Houser and
Bower Larimer of the Freshman classOFTEN TO MAIL 90XES on T>Lsda7°aYte%io^. The question

-^
^ for debate, in which the Sophomores

All stttdenu should look in their
mail-boxes at IcaM Once a 4«r; The
executive office is. havhig difficulty^ getting notices to ttodeiti throuffh
the mail-botH. Also aN students
yhoisld correct thefr schedules m the
peLOfdei'^s office if changes have been
made.

took the affirmative* was, "Resolved,
That the jury system thfuld be abol-
uhed. T

Carroll Nye, Commissioner of For-
ensics anticipates, an unusually sue*
cessful year in this activity, judging
trom the showiag* made in the initial
de

The best way to reacl Tourna-
ment Park at tiresent islto swing
off Colorado aveaue jutt east of
the Colorado atreet bHdgt on
Orange Grove avemil, going
north. Turn ofl Oraait Grove
a.t Le«ter and by skirtiiir Brook-
side Park you come dfectly to
Arroyo Drive and tie grfeat
stadium, t

If traffic on Orange Srove is
extremely heavy you i an turn
down Loma VisU avenue and
drive through Brookside Park
and thence to the sUdi
By Saturday those M charge

of the stadium plan to have the
new Stadium Canyoti Drive
opened. This road n ns into
Westgate avenue, which m turn
runs into Forest avei oe just
north of the bend in Lii coin.
To reach the stadium by this

route the best plan is o drive
north on Fair Oaks to Lincoln.
Turn on Lincoln, which runs at
about a thirty degree i ifia to

YxV^ 9^^*' *"<^ *«'*^» north. •

When Lincoln turns to t le rifht
continue straight ahead on For-
est and then turn to the left on
Westgate which will 1ea< direct-
ly to the new road.
The fourth way to the tadium

will provf the most popu ar with
many. Drive north on .mcoln
just as for the last rou e men-
.tioned. Just before cbmin r to the
turn to the east doubf back
down to Seco road. Stio rOad
leads du-ectly to the stadihm and
IS fairly well paved.

.

Thif the annual foottiall banquet
will contimie to be a University affair,
and not one conducted by a campus
fraternity, was definitely decided by
the Council folk>wmg the recommen-
dations of the Athletic Board at a
aeeting Wednesday.
^The Couftcil further decided that
^e Student Bod^ will have one repre-
•enutive who will be the acting presl-
tfent of the Student Body, b the Hol-
lywtxMl Chamber of Commerce.
The question of ukiog the football

haliqpet out of the Student Body
hands was broaght up when one of
the fraternities asked permission to
toke ^t respooaibillty^ offering to
foot all expenses each year for the
privilege.

», , ;; ,

u

.

V* 1
ii^'mhf\

be impossible without the knowledge
gained by such studies.
"Not only would the passage of the

Hin atop thMBMN^ work now go-
in«r on in their medtcal schools, hos-
oitals and laboratories and in the
Bureau of Animal Industrv. but it

would damage the iharket for most
of California's food products and
markedly reduce the eonfidence of
visitors coming into the state. If
California could not certify to its food
and water supplies, could not guaran-
tee protection against, contai^^ious dis-
eases, could not prox^e certified milk.
the effect upon agrtculture and in-
dustry in the state would be disas-
trous.

**The initiative measure would make
it impossible to test with birds for

I deadly gases in the mines of the state
It would stop the manufacture of
serun^ for the prevention of hoe
cholera, the preparation of vaccine for
anthrax, and the various other prod-
ucts reouired for the protection of
our industries in agriculture and that
annually save millions of dollars and
prevent great mortality among do*
mesttc animals. Under the act, onera-
tions on various farm animals could
he carried on without anesthetics to
increase the patatability of foods, but
no animals could be used in experi-
mental work if the informatk>n ob-
tained is for the benefit of a person
or of the human race.

^
"It is unnecessary special legisla-

tion, due to prejudice and misinforma-
tion. No one tolerates cruelty to ani-
mals. The present laws of the 6tat«>
are drastic and sufficient tto control
any abuse. We know that there is

no cruelty to animals in the labora-
tories of the universities. They are
jn charge of men ai^ women of the

STAFF or YEAR Boot

ANNOONCED nr EDOOK

Members of the sUff of the "Sooth-
em Campus." the year hook of the
Southern Braach, hav^ been selected
and are already hand at work, accord- 1 ^ — -. , «.*
ina to Marjorie Peacock, Editor. «ame wajr that they are used by
Those who hold positions arc: Sport surgeons m the opeitaing room."
Editor, Matt Wemstock; Art Editor.

-•• -

^al Aad«rsoil; Picture Editor,

tarn just where this weakness exists.Any team that can np holes in the
powerful Olympic Club iSe iu a
powerful teani. Any line that can out-

(Continued on Page 4)

im RB>RESBITAliVES

G8 TD UTAH MEETHK
"'" T i---t--j. . , 1 .

A. W. S. CoBMntioii Sdbed*
ttM for EMiy Part of .

rJJIk ^*:L*«*i«« }^^ the Southern
Branch wiK attend the Intercollegiate
Conference Of Assotiated WohieiTW.
ocnts, at the laviution ol the Uai-

Nov'llSf "^'"^7 '"H ^* City «
tK^^^^L^ ^* ^'^^J' accordiii to ,the decisk)n of A. W. S. Boa^ at

iS^'*^
°*?''^, ^^•^•y laorahig.

Minnie Bransford, *25. President of
the A. W. S., will be one represeata*

wi^/^"^*^ Geatle. thenwomen I Represetttative-at<^Large nadHelen Scheck. at that time wS^^s
Vice-President and >residM 2uieA. w. S., attended the latereollegiate
Coaference atBerkelcy. They brJSght

Uken the mitiative hi mtm hMrove-
fJJl^^u"'v**** *!?^* ^ University ^'
activitief here. Minnie BransfordL "S
!^^^li^»W that shnflarloS

b2^?k
^''"^ ''^ ^^^ Southern

Branch represenution at this yenr*s
conference. '

A committee to revke the tonstitu-
toon of the A. W. S. was apaoi

r

^-

^^w.^ Helen Sch^k'*^,"^'liM";

highest character who are unseffiahYy j soSi'"*»2S. *

Alite^cSjIt'*??!* SSi"
working to hettcr the lot of their fel- j Gentle *23. and Ruth MUler '25 wwlow men and to advance the hiterests
of their community and of their sUte.
Anesthetics are alwa:^ «aed for ani-
mals in the laboratory in exactly the

asked to prepare the badgat for thSs
year's expenses in the women's or-
ganization. . •

«»

Thelms Gibson; Feature Writers,
Edith Griffith and Tom Harrison;
Editor's Assistants. MiTrgaret Schlink-
man and George Brown; Departmental
Assistants. Marjorie Trumbower.
Helen Becktel, and Milton Jako'wsky.
"Several unique features will appear

in the 'Southern Campus' this year
and every effort ts being made to have
it represent as fully as possible the
activities of the entire Student Body."
says Marjorie Peacock.

COMMERCIAL CLUB
ENTERTAINS GUESTS

All are ur^ed to report to Room 207
Science Butlidfig to obtain informal
tk)n and material for carrying on the
campaign. According to Miss Pine
Davidson, of the Science Department

COBfiANiWIIIFUr

ATUIC-CALCAME

those who could give publici'ty to thii Band. ai^unc^Vh^^he vlt^lS,statement through newspapers, cham- J of aiifornia. Southern BranchTSHbers of commerce and other organiza
tions, are especially needed. Those
who can are asked to contribute S
small amount of money toward the
expense of the work,* or at least tO
mark this article in the "Cub" and
send it to a friend.

^***^>^»*»0*0^l^>^ ^
Six men were *

mitiated into the
scimitar and Key Honor Society
Tuesday night. They were Dr. C. E.
Martin. Harry Trotter. Divid Folz,
Irving Kramer,^ D.^ ;. Penlger, Al-

Commercial students enjoyed a
social as the guests of the Commerce
Club held in the tower room last Fri-
day afternoon. A large number of
students attended and enjoyed playing
teveral games, which were followed
by a clever burlesque skit The enter-
tainment was followed by dancing and
concluded with the serving of refresh-
ments.

LATEST NEWS

Stanford's Cardinals will tangle
Urith the Oregon Aggies at Corvallis
tomorrow. The game should be a
good one for the teams are more or
less evenly matched, with Stanford
* •• t,» »A„m

Sari 8tede» presideiit of the
Associated Studaaita of'the Uai-*
vcffiity of CaliforaU at Berkeley,
wffl apeak to Ae Cub Bttsdent
Body at a apedal anembly at
11 a'dock today.

Prssidoat Barrowa was wired
•ad H is expected diat he wOl
also bo present at the aasemhiy.

Qua Bowaa. tcH leader, and
Bd. Bnga, chairAaa of the Rally
Coaamlttse^ are also ezpeetad to
he present

The aasemhiy will probably be
called at 11 o'clock.

M^Mki

send an eighty-piece R. O. t, C band
to the U. S. C.-Calilomi iaie tl^
morrow afternoon. Satisfactory ar-
rangements could aot be made until
the eleventh hour, btit dud to Bill
Sykes untiring efforts, the Cubs will
take an active part in the events of
tn^ day.

J'T^^y^y^ ^^ *^ women of this
University.'* accordkg to Sykes. *«for
their generous donation of pom-poms
to the musicians. No less do we ap-
preciate the gift of rooters' hau frtimtM men. Such an interest and co-
operation is not on^ a gratification
to these eighty men who are giving
their time and Ulent to the perfectk>n
ot the band, but is «lso a great en-
couragement to them.**

ty recent attempt on the part of the
Military Department to reduce the
band to thirty-five pleoes failed be-
cause of the determination of Bill

T^ii^ .*S**. ^^ •^^ assistance of
Cdkwel Pahner. Mudh credit U due
to the mosicia^ who hSiw attended
rehearsak. faithfully, ii an effort to

I
put the University B^nd on an equal

a with that of any college in the state.

f* , "r"!^' :. >r*
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Jnring Kramer. 25

.David Folx, '25

Jielen BeckteU *2S

Editor.

Mnnaf
Associate Editor.

Toeaday Editioii

Uanaging Editor.....^...li.J Herbert McRae, '23

Newt Mtor f , „ # ,

Thelma Gibson. '2S

Copy De^ '•* T^eretia Rustemeyer, ^25

\ssistaift Sport Editor ^—1 Matt Weinstock ^
Friday Editioa

Managing Editor Mac Graham^ *2S

Kewt Editor .., ^ —Helen Hansenj *25

WaWd Edmunds ^26
n~^WM c*mm ,.«
Assistant Sport Editor..

Sporting Editor.

Editorials.

•Myer Marion, *25

lArt Editor „..

Society Editor.

S. LP. A

dt.
.Marjdrie Peacock, '2S

, Bruce Russell *26

Dorothy Haserot. *26

^Dorothy Engstrnm* ^25

Adv. Manager
Aaat Adr. A|aaager.
Cirettlation.

•omm. of Literary Activities

^William !>lant^ *2S

.Dorchester Walsh, '25

.Cecil Ostrander, "25

...D. J. Peninger, '25

On Acting Immediately

M

With evidence that on typewritten sheets of

paper amounts to almost an inch in thickness^

most satisfactory results of a thorot^h investi-

^tion, and clews that are very likcly*-to result

the capture of the men who painted **UJ S.

C."* on the forehead and neck oi William Sykes,

using a mixture of nitric acid, iodine and, ac-

cording to Sykes, some other chemical that

can't be recognized, it certainly seems as if

legal suit should and easily could be brought

against certain members of the Trojan band of

rioters imqjediately. There surely is enough

grounds for action by Southern Branch officials,

considering the property that was destroyed

and the men who were injured.

Too much hesitancy in prosecuting the case

will bring nothing but harmful results. The

inen who are guilty will remain unpunished, the

University of California at Los Angeles will be

the "laughing stock" of Southern California,

and U, S. C, already, snickering at us, most

likely Wfll .attempt at every opportunity the

same style of trick as that of l^st week. The

wood-pile prepared for a. rally! at the Branch

last year was burned by U. S. C men, and they

repeated the stunt the other day.

It is stated that^-neither Dr. Bovard, Dr.
Montgomery, nor others of U. . S. C. wish to

assume authority to expel or prosecute the

raiders iWho have been identified. No, they
naturally ddti't want to. They would ratlier

sec the "inci4ent" dropped, and accordingly they
will not dean house, i)Ut claim that they'll wait
uiitil the head pf U. S. C. arrives in Los Angeles.

Some V. S. C. executive must haye official

authority at tfit present tinic and, if he does not''

make jilsJ attends for the r^id immediately, the
Univer^ty .ol Califofnia administration should
see that Jt is done now rather than .when it

might ptQve to be too l^e.

1

See ' Them Tomo
I CHICAQO.PRINCETON

The bip: inter-sectional game be-

tween Chicago and Princeton will be
tne big feature o! tomorrow's games
in the East. Coach Stags' of Chicago
has been pointing his eleven for this

game since the season started. Prince-
ton, however, Jwill not be lacking in

fieht, but the odds are in favor of the

Middle West. Over 100.000 applica-

tions for tickets have been received,

but only 32^000 can. see the game.

By flfeloi Gotdbcrf
1.:

The Golden Bears we wait to greet, we're grow-

ing quite impatient; r -^ p
When they light into U. S.C. therir growls will

rouse the nation. , ,
•* U »f-.

The Trojan "rubes" will have a chance to hear

Bill Sykes' band playing, - ili j » ^ .
' ^r

And by the time ^ quarter's u^ they won't feel

much like staying. - .

[ETY «
CLUBS

Surroundings arc half the

story. Try a Junch at

Ye :]oUy Room
^:

at
if' . ?
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Mtw Fr«teniiti#s and
^^'^ Sororities f'-UU

" * ATTENTIOffl,^.,,

Campus Repres^nUttiTe

RALPH M« A^fiXANjpi&R

For Yovi" JWw^mT maA
. Stationery

THE t^V. ALLEN CO.
-FRATORITY^

JEWELERS AND
/ STATIONERS .

826 So. Hill

r

Alpha PhijFratcrnity announces the

plcdgMig o| ( >rris Hughes. . ,

.

._
I

. • •i*.. ' r \:,

Sigma ZtXi announces the pledging
of Victor Be il. .

,
,

Phi BcU DelU Fraternity House
is noV locat<d at 25 Magnolia street-

^ « « «

Phi Kappj Kappa Fraternity en-

joyed a yachjing party off San Pedro
harbor Sundiy. -v ."*

l*hi iCappa Gamma Sorority enter-

tained with a studio dance at the

Bentcjn Studi d. last 'Friday, evening..

, . , Alpiia Tau -Zeta held, as its second

And from reports—well have to hand it to the; fff^jr a dan( e. given at Hotel Mary-
^' .1 yand, Pasadei la, Tuesday cvenmg, Oc-

tober 17th. 1 ' • .
i^r ' Til

Phi StghiJ

tained its rus

Jf:'-

Tonight tfic Branch is fortunate ; fSi

Berkeley warblers,
jp

hear the

famous northerners. -
f

If:

TrojanJactics

4

Situr0|tlie, fiawn of history mankind has hid-
den behitidivthe cry, "I didn't want to do i it,

but he dared me, so he 4s to blame." Adam
started W in the Garden of Eden, when he
blamed |EMb^ for his downfall, ^nd U. S. C. is

x:ontinuiijf *l when they blame the Southern
.Branch TOr 'What happened fast Friday in the
small bduf s gf the morning. The whining ^y
of f^^vi itzade me do it ; you dared me to,"

sounds mighty small coming from an institu-

tion that claims to be' great.

An fedftfttial in the Trojan, U.. S. C.*s journal,

j^i^'. /Sbuthcrh Branch mea> it is true, Jssued
a challenge. ,to L. S. -C. boys to burn Up their

woodpile^' Last year, too," they painted the
fence yfcllb^^ with one of their characteristic

colofs, and otherwise disturbed peaceful rela-

tione by buriiing ttp the woodpile assembled by
the frt^men for the pajamerino.

Tbt Ifctfer pairt regarding the burning of

tlM^ir, wtk>(i{>lkr is absolute rot. The truth of the
matter)^, t;^^. ^st term the "gentlemen" from
IT. S^vXi^pttl^d down a Cub woodpile, as they
did this ^t^^. The attack was not expected,
and so it was at^ easy thing tp do. However, it

certajtih: is the height of nei»'# for IL S. C. to

claim tfef woodpile for their own.
' ' •

t
I

UNIVERSITY OP ARIZONA

Well, flunk announcements ^use some folks to

go in deepest mournm ^
,^'

But cheer up, folks, you just die oncci So long,

—-Cub Califomian. v-l'^* -V/'-ir

^•'-^
- - r

On Self-Control
In a statement by Dr. Barrows, President of

the University of, California, to the Berkeley

student body, in fegafd to the recent riot, he

declares : "Our sti^lent body is older than that

of the Southern Branch. We have had a longer

period of self-discipline. We are trained in

self control.*' ;
^« ' f^ f i^ t *^

Let it be known that Southern Branch stu-

dents are also thoroughly able to control then^-

selves even though they alone have been the

victims of the whole affair. There is no inten-

Mtion, nor has there been, to make any sort of

reprisal against our attackers, but there does

exist a strong determination to see the aflEair

carried through to a finish. All loyal Cubs know
full w«ll that any retaliation by force will

.- place S. B. U. C.-in as bad a position as the

Trojan institution. They will not follow mob
rule at the big game tomorrow but will allow

the University oi California officials to try to

force U. S. C. to make amends. iiiil^

The Trojan Joes on: "As a igreat univer-

sity, the Trojan institution stands without a
peer." That U. S^ C. is a big institution no one
will deny; it is a -big institution; so is the Coim-
ty Hospital, but no school can be truly great
and at the same time try and sneak out from
under the consequences of its actions the way
U. S. C. is doing.

at the La
evening.

I

Aiffha I>e

rounces the
son, Ralph

* « 4(

Sigma Sorority enter-

lees at an informal dance
:^ranee Apartments last

Gamma L mbda Phi Soror'ity end-
ed the rushii gr season with a pajama
tea at the he me of Brooks Glass last

Saturday eve tiing. 1^ * *'^^ ,y ''/'j"^'

* *
.-i'-

-'^-N,,
-:'^

ta Tau Pi^t'efnlty an-
ledgingr of Francis John-
iffcNeil, Roy Keefauver

and Clarence Hoag. *'V<' %v.i'<^ i'

Delta' Hi yorofity entirtafried with
a Coo-Coo I ird Supper at the home
of Miss Alice Conway, 511 Heliotrope
drive, Tuesdi y evening.

* * * ''1' -'' -*

Theta Phi Delta Sorority dlond the
rush season with a dance at the San
Gabriel Coui try Club, last Thursday
evening.

* * *

The South* rn Branch chapter of the
Menorah So iety will hold an open
meeting at t le B'nai B'rith Temple.
Wednesday < vening at 8 p. m. The
meeting will be addresseci by a well-
known citizei of this citv. All' arc
cordially inv ted to attend.

\\%\^ » .

The Youn : People's" Felfbwship of
Trinity Ep scopal Church, corner
Melrose and Berendo streets, invites

all members oi the Stephens Club and
other Episco >alian young people to a
Hallowe'en < ance to be held in the
parish house on Monda yevening.

* * »
Alpha Dilta Tau Fraternity re-

cently enter ained with a smoker at
William Fisher.
* 41

Phi Beta )elta Fraternity men and
alumni enjo red a stag social at the
Phi Beta l)elta House Wednesday
"""ening.

<*^i

.t^^

,

'«(
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NEW
FRATERNITIES

SORORITIES

CLUBS

—Our Designmg
Department is at

Your Service.

—^Drc^ in at

J.A*Meyers A Co.

724 Sa Hops SL

Siiiceil912 j%.

3tNCE laia
'/ i-

lis./??!* . : ;

School Girl Sewinf Specialty

33S No. Hobart Flmcm
PhoB* Holly

Dressmaking'^
i^

Bl

T -'.t • •. «• «

ueanidGold
^r^^. î^^i

4872 Santa. Bird.

At your service for Sodas, Can-
dies. Cigars, Magazines, Statio&r

ery, Toilet Articles *

Hot Lunches served at moderate
' rates -

-='

'

Phono Holly 1422 <-'^

mj

if
MELROSE AND HELlTRQPE^BitANpi

B^cinc-SouTHWEST sssss Bank
.< - <, " (Formorly Lo« AmgoU* Trast Jb Savrnffs Bank)

F. L. WMhols, lianafor 4412 Mob-oso Avo.

J-
1-

%''''. %li:7'

U. C. STUDENTS
^\ ^ V I ^Hif you want to know about » w

^Hollywood Boot Shop Shoes, ask

K i^ JERRY MAYO *

Boot
L ..

•:•:•

^•i4 A-; ^^i - S687 HoUywood Blvit !^..--fi*.^- ^v\i*^:

T
/?

^ ''>j-rii^»>X

'M V

-'DANCEAT -" '"'"»

ROSE ROOM
^>^^ji X Eighth and Spring v ^^i f f^if

lAqO^nparat^le Pance Music by
f t

I?.

^»:^^V»i)ancing Every Evening 8:30 to 12 KX)
^"^ Matinee Tuesday and Saturday 2 :30 to 5 .-00

iRUDY PERLUSS, Manager

1 mV

V

A rfccfepfion in honor of Mrs.
.Marvin, wife of the new President,
was ^Ytft Sattirday mfternoon, Oc-
tober 1\[ from 3 to 5 o'clock by the

t Women's Self-Govefnifient Associa-
tion of "tfie Uniyerslty of Arizona, All

th^ #d#en of Tucson were invited

to attend.
* « *

Fifty-»i^r hnndrcd stndeftts will be
enrolled ui th^i University 61 Arizona
in 1932 ,if .the Increase in registration

in the nex^^^en years \% in proportion
to that of the past thirty years. A
chart wliich Dr: Marvin has recently

placed^ hw office reveals this fact.

The stefdt tipward trend of the line

' which IticHeltdi the enrollment pre-

dicts t fcig rotutT; for this university.

KOTIcS

The ttiird a»8emblv of the January
class of the Taehers Colleflje will be
held Tittrsriay, Nov^ber 2, in Room
210 1i("H-

Mr. liffMn Neel. AssisUnt Co«iity

Super lent of Schools for Los
Angelei Conntr. wilt sneak.

CHAKLES W. WADtTLE.
^«r«»rv?5or of Training.

>»'?.
^P

|i i'

TheyWe
Said at the

Co-op Store
SWAN
FOUNTAIN PENS

The pen with the ladder feed that as-

sures a steady flow of ink at all times.

It is self-fiUing and has the safety cap,

also you will find a point to suit asiy

style of handwHting.

FYNE POYNT
PENCILS
The pencil with a year's supply of leads

in the magazine. Qnnes in Silver and

Gold Plate, Sterling Silver and Solid

Gold, to sell from $1.00 up.

Crockjer. Co, Inc
CUNNINOHAM, CURTI« ANDWlX^H CO DIVISION

T23-TaS SOUTH HILL STIWEET

QTVISIQNS ZN AATV FRANCISCOAND A

(
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ADHT NEW KWER:
TO MAHDScnrr

From among the sixteen students

who submitted m a^ u s c r i p t s for

entrance in the caihpus literary or-

granization, the Maituscript Club, ten

were chosen at a special meeting of

the old members held last Tuesday.

\
Katherine Howell, iDorothy Cotton,

' Virginia Princehouse, Doris Mc-
Carthy, Lillian Pearson, Arthur Jami-
son, Le^lyn MacDonald. Meyer Mill-

s(ein. Okla Glass and Sylvia Living-
ston were accepted as new members
of the club, whos^ membership is

limited to twenty-five.
Previous to the announcement of

new members, aboi|t twelve manu-
scripts were selected by the critics

and then the authors appea/ed before
the club, one at a time, and read their
selections. Th^old members then
voted on the contestants, taking into
consideration the merits ol the manu-
scripts.

Initiation for new members will be
held at the home of Theresia Rusten-
meycr on Saturday, November 4.

tOMICAL BILL AT
PANTAGES NEXT WEEK
4.Thc Pantages shoW for the coming
week runs largely to comedy. With
Austin Gogtz and Faie Duffy contrib-
uting their matrimonial comedy, "The
Bride and the B^oon^" Bob Robinson
and Renee Pierce in the equally hi lari-

LORNA DOONE PLAYS
AT KINEMA THEATRE

It's almost like fairyland.

At least it's a twin 'to the scenes
we used to build in our fancy about
the romantic days away -back in the
seventeenth century, this scene ii).

Whitehall Chapel, which forms an
importanjk part of the story of "Lorna
Doonc,** ,the Maurice Tourneur pro-
duction which is coming to the Kin-
ema Theater Saturday, October 8th.
A prince of England is baptized.

And for the ceremonial, a set is built
which orovides commodious accom-
modatioi^ for eleven hundred knights,
courtiers and ladies in waiting. All
the splenidor and pomp which charac-
terized the reign of James II is lav-
ishly displayed in this imoosing set.

Silk, satin and luminous velvets, inter-
mingled with cloth of fl^old and silver,

form a kaliedescope ot color.

In picturesque contrast are the
scenes ^id in the rolling hills of
Devonshire. Simple rustic beauty
which molds itself into the lives of the
sturdy peasants is seen here. Into

NO'
the^ New Orleans
at school Wed-

FSDERAL
Men who were at

convention reported
n^sday.

John H. Senter |s in the Golden
State Hospital for m acute case of
appendicitis. Axel I erg has been out
on 15 days' tick lea\e.

these peaceful s-^ots
. a ----- — — — — ™. —Jjf

Doones" from thei • stronghold ol
rock, depradating, pi

ing misfortune in tl eir wake.
It's a story most

and most of ns have
over, and this is a
bring the same emo

CUB CAUFORNIAN
Page 3

:Ome the *'blood:

flOE REPAIRING
«4 H »ll» to«n Oiiv*

8Mtk •! AUItm*

Cinderella Roof Siztkat
dire

mdering. spread-

of us have read
wept and gloried
film which will

ions.

CLASSIFIED
^-^^^^-^* — — — -^ —

I

—
, M~u"^J~u-^J^_^

WANTED — Information regarding
persoh who took lavender bag from

Training ' School gym at 11 o'clock
Wednesday. Tell Miss Hall of Phys.
Ed. Dept

WANTED ^ One or two ffirls to
share apartment. 608 Heliotrope

Drive.

tunity for those whose risibilities need
exercise. Music has its turn with
Larry Harkins* band, ;one of the liveli-

est of jazz organizations, and The
Golden Bird, in which Lorraine Evon
shares the spotlight with the marvel-
ous feathered musician. Joe Carson
and Kitty Kane supply the terpsi-

chorean feature of ihe show, and a
surprise act from the local profession
will be announced at the Monday
matinee.
"The Snowshoe Trail,'^ a romance

of the far north, "in which love and
hefbism battle with the overwhelming
forces of nature, is the screen feature
of the Week.

turn to Lost and -Found.
1 —5^

.—_u
LOST—Phi Kappa Gamma Sorority

pin with initials F. G. Turn in at
Lost and Found. Reward.

FOR RENT—Room with or without
board. 4254 Normal Ave.

PRE-GAME FROLIC ON
AT CINDERELLA ROOF
On the eve of the big football game,

the Cinderella Roof will be the scene
of a gala "Football Frolic." With
8,000 square feet of polished floor as
a gridiron, two teams, composed of
Los Angdes* best dancers, will ob-
serve the ethics of both dancine anrf

football in a "Foxtrot Football Game."
Fanchon and Marco. America's fa-

vorite dancers, have been invited to

judfije the contest, as well as several
well-known sport editors: The game
should be a source ol lively interest
to both players and spectators. Herb
Wiedoeft and his orchestra have ar-
ranged a program of catchy campus
tunes for the event, iand the affair
tonip-ht should be a eay one.

THE GUARANTEE
TAILOR AND CLEANER
High CIms T«i(«(riBf, ae«amf mni

j

Rapairing

4114 Saata Monica Bonlarard
Plioaa 5MiS7

<*.

Here's Your Chance to

Make Money in Spare

, Time
Also, for fall time workora, will

offor work at 9ZiM par waak and
ttiitioa for aoxt Jff^ i|t coUago.
Soo «• about it.

THE SEASON'S BIGGEST NOVELTY!

y-fi:^ t€

,,s.

% iv-

The Pictorial Review Co.

517 Union League Bldg.

Orange Sfarciet

Near Alvarado

!»

STUDENTS?
You are cordially: invited to attend ^he

Holly Club Saturday Evening Dances

at the Hollywood Masonic Temple, 6^40

Hollywood BlvdK Admission ^^1.00

couple, Infarma!:
:|
jV

yoiir_
education

is

unless you see the
best vaudeville

and photoplays

every week

, a J1--
j¥.^

We cordially ,'
'

;:

Invite you to ^«^ ,

Come and visit our
'

Kuality soda fountain,

Enlarged for you
Right where you get off the

• Street^.car-ft4 ,V;'; s ..
':

WICKED'S DRUG STORE
In 4330 Melrose Ave.

i

Come in today. I

Keep the noon hour free^

Either come for lunch or

y':^- Receive our bargains

^ Sheaper than town.

Fox- Trot FooUBall
Game*' To-Night
2 Fast Teams on the^ ^

byTantalizin' Dance

7f<

•1. /,

-1
« i

iH'

,L

• .11 -i*- =

;^^ I -4

HERB^pX)EFrS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

' p
ii:

K i f
- If8 the Gayesi Place in Town!

? •^i- > '-W*

.[-r

THiAirw
.n

WfcsT COAST nu:ATRF->
1^''

>•-, H

»-.»??/ I*^--l
1 -3

1

1=1

Toir %l''r» for P«rioiia] Scrvic*""

f

MAUWCfi tOURNEUR'S
'

HCTURIZATION OF -

DOONE"
MADGE BELLAMY, JOHN BOWERS,
AND FRANK KEENAN HEAD CAST
'the WORLD'S SWEETEST LOVE
•STORY BROUGHT TO THE SCREEN
WITH ALL ITS UNFORGETTABLE
DRAMA, IN ALL ITS GORGEOUS

'.mii£^ INVESTITURE
1

Every collefe ttndeiit thoald see it Watch ler
4jpecMl fickeU distribated with thit paper i^

M

''V

rtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

!/'

'>!«'

(X)
^v.f^i-^^ii.^.

Try Our Soda rmnmtn I

Phoiie Wa. 942Sf ^ - ^ ^ fi^t ud

n- 't,.

The Wonderful Glories of

u U M iN

THIS W£m

LARRY HARKINS
And His Monarchs bf Melody.
It takes a good man to keep his
feet still when Larry sets the

tune

—^RobUon 8l Pierce-*
Bob— —Renee
Favorites of the Cabarets, in

'Wo Mor« SalcioBft"

—Goetx 8l Duffy-
Austin

—

—Fm
In their Honeymooo Oddity
Tk« BricU aB4 Tk« GrooaT

—Carson & Kane

—

Joe- —Kitty
Rbyme, Rhythm and Reason

' "AtteBtton"

Three HigUanders
'^

^'Bofora ikm Mast*

The Golden Bird"
Presented by Lorraine Evon

I
en the wlvcr iheet |

^Showshoe Trail'
A Romance of the Lanti of Moun-
tain, Forest and Snow, where man
rises to heights sublime and
sinks to sodden depths.

ARE NOW UPON U

S

JOURNEY TO

WONDERLAND

Mr. LOWE THE

,MILE

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVITES YOU

THE mm OF THE WORLD"
LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATUR]

LET US INFORM YOU OP THEM AND PROVIDE Tl
MODE TO REACH THEM

PACinC ELECtraC »KAIL

EAR.BY

HIGH

I
'•

ND ITS
tESORTS

IE EASY

i«M

WEEK'

DANTAGESC
Jl Seranth at IfO \J

T

Paramount

^% m
ps 1",^

I k

•*.

'. vj

iieatre nK^^H-.^a''
TONipHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT—

' GUY BATES POS*"

**THE MASQUERADER''
SUNDAY AND MONDAY-r

WANDA HAWLEY and MILTON SILLS IN

"BURNING SANDS^

at WmUtb K9%,Wibhire Theatre
TONltHT AND TOMORROW—

Wim«m Fox Presento the Wonder MebclrLaM

THE FAST MAIL"
JUNOAY AND MONDAY-R« I.(,.b'.

'The Prisoner of 7^a

:>

WINNERS
i Hats Lined With

Your College G>lore
YjQU SBOULD SEE THESE^INE
HATS—OF SILK FINISHED FELT—

tnlfgji ALL tdLORS, WITH BOUND OB
WELT HDGES.

•

MADE IN THE VEBT LATEST
STYLES AND HANDSOMELY LINED
WITH SATIN IN YOUB COLLEGE
COLORS— SI/BE TO MAKE A HIT—
PBICED ONLY
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P»gt4 CUB CALIFORNIAN

BEiUtSnGtlT

TROJAN Wi
AT PASADENA

By Joim Castidy
(G>ntiiiued from page 1)

charge the winged "O** line is a won-

.deiiul line; no one will deny that
' Wonder Backfidd

The backfield is fully as good as or

bettler than the scoring machine of

last year. Charlie £fb, one of the

greatest little quarterbacks in the

country ,will-ilircct thg, team every

moment it is on the field. Archie

Nisbet. one of the greatest kickers in

the country, will handle tht punting

}n wonderful style. If "Gloomy Gus**

could ^develop a punter that would

rank alongside of this boy we would

hesitate to judge the final score.

Don Nichols and "Duke'» Morrison

ar«»
i
furthermore, a very classy pair

of Walves..^Nichols is a very flashy

player and he coes his best when he's

under fire. Morrison is a wonderful

player. This boy certainly displayed

a brand of football against the

Olympic Club that must have glad-

dto<»d the heart of Andy Smith.
-r Gretl Xndt
Bob Bcrkey and "Brick" Mullcr.

What a pair of ends! Is there another

pair of «flds in the country that can

make these two boys back up and
make room for them? If so, there is

a more gloomier mentor in football

circles than Elmer Henderson, but we
know this couldn't exist.

Clark and Beam are the only regu-

lars in the line from last vear. The
r€tt is new material, but it is certain

that it is proven material.

From any angle we can possibly

view the situation. California has the

edge on the Trojans. By what score

#iU the Bears win? No one knows.
Odd! on Bmn

The bets are 2 to 1 that California

will win and even money that they

will iwin by two touchdowns. There
are many freak bets, but there are few

takers. One of them is 2 to 1 that

"Brick" Muller will not throw the

first pass; another 20 to 10 that Cali-

fornia will not win b^ 23 poidts, etc.

From the ftboVe we deduct two
things: (1) That all wrongs will be

righted; (2) The Golden Bear will

reig» supreme in the football world

in t^ Sovth as well as^e North.

Gridiron Games
T«cbty

And Tomorrow
Games Today

Southern California Conference:

WMttier and Occidental at

Patterson Field.

Redlands and Pomona at Clare-

Tht C|ibe rest

Collegiate Games Tomorrow
Pacific Coast Conference:

California and U. S. C at

Pasadena.
Stanford and Oregon Aggies

at CorvnlHs.
WaiMngton and Washington

State at Pullman.
Idaho and Univenity of Ore-

gon at Pocdand ^ .;, ^r

1

The '•Big Three*^:

Harvard and Dartmouth at

Cambridge, J./ k^ii-
Yal* and hnOfMmwm Hliven.

Princeton and Chkage a| Chi-

cago. '''
i'

'•

".ill
'• »

The "Big Ten**: ]li

nimoia and Hidilgmn at Am

h

Ohio State and Minneoota at

Minneapolis.
Indiana and Notre Dame at

Notre Dame.
»4

' t

Sagehen Meets,

BqDdog Today
Much interest is centered in today's

game between Pomona and Redlands.

At present Pomona is considered the

strongest competitor for the confer-

ence champoinship and is slated for

an easy win.
However, the dope has been upset

in every conferience game this season,

and the Bulldogs have a fighting

chance. A defeat of Pomona by Red-

lands, or even a close game, would
send Cub champoinship hopes sky-

high.
;
\|,., - ,n;:4.-

HU MEN ORGANIZE

TBmiS aUB AT

FIRST MEEHNG

Local newspapers would emphati-

callv have it that the only and one
"Brick" Mulltr is just about "down
and out" Jnlt a word to the "wise**

and curions. The inimitable "Tow-
head** was placed in a half of the

Olympic Club game and incidentally

gave one of the most perfect exhib«-

tk>ns of how an All-American end
plays his position. i} 1

Captain Charles Erb is undoubtedly
the best quarter in this section of the

West Captain Charles directs the

famous atUck of the Bear Varlity,

which speaks for itself. |i k

«iMAaa

THE BROADWAY FLORIST
LOS ANGBLES' LEADING FLOlUIT

,^ jj
|

Temporary OlFiccrs Chosen
at Initial Asaembly of New

Club for Racqueters

Interest in tennis took a suodeii

pick-up with the first meetin<v of the

Men's Tennis Club last Tuesday.' At
this meeting the constitution was ac-

cepted in its entirety as drawn up by
the constitutional committee. The
constitution as voted on and accepted

limita the membershin to thirty active

racquet carriers, but puts no ban on

the number of,' associate ttiembers who
pay dues but^ lack the power of the

vote. This clever arrangement for

having associate members allows cer-

tain men of means, enthusiastic about

tennis, to help with lucre if so in*

clined. The dues will consist of ad
initiatory fee of "one dollar" and A
monthlv payment of "two bits." Meet*
ings will be held the last Tuesday la

every calendar month and special

meetings will be eatled by the presi-

dent if the need is urgent Tempo-
rary officers to keep care of all busi-

ness until the next meeting who were
elected were "Bill" Ackerman as

chairman and Homer Carr as secre-

tary. • '
^ .'tr|-^t:-V'v: '

;

Meeting TiMtday
Then next Tuesday at 4 p. m. in

Room 115 of Millspaugh Hall a spe-

cial meeting for the purpose of elect-

ing officers (president, viae-president,

and secretary-treasurer) will be Ronc
through with and the newly-elected

president will appoint about^ six com-
mittees and start to brewing plans

for the coming year in the way ^f

tournaments, talks by tennis celcbri-

tcis, dancts, etc. At this meeting a

name for the club will be selected

from those presented by a committee
chosen to pick softie good monickers.
The present name of the club, "Tau
B<^a," which, according to Big "Bill"

Ackerman. who wrestled Greek verbs

with Socrates, means "Tennis Balls,"

will be "given the air^ for a tnofe

fittin'' name. The dub also decijied

to give Vargas the position of Nii. 4

in the ranking list and save this posi-

tion for him until he is fully re-

covered and feels that he can defend It

The Men's Semi-Aunual Tei>nis

Tournament, which met with unavoid-
able hindrances, will be completed
with the playing of the finals' at 2
o'clock this coming Monday. Carr

and Abrahamson will battle it out to

see who plays Busch in the semi-

finals in place of Vargas, who it out

of the tournament with a bad injury.

Busch then will play the winner of

the Carr-Abrahamson match Friday
at 2 p. m. *

SINBATTlf

The chief Conference pigskin affair

of the week ^ /ill take place ^oday on

Patterson Fie d, when the Oxy Tiger

meets the W ittier Poet
The Quake V showing against the

Teachers Col ege at San Diego, last

Saturday, proved that they don't be-

long in Sawtclle after all.

For the Tig trs, the game will be the

"acid test" The showing made will

defnitely decile whether they will be

in or out of t|e race.

'clJStan dn Whittier Team
Thompson,

master, men
opponents las

the job for

Suggett and Buck-
wrho were poison to all

season, will be back on
...- ,„ -_- Whittier. All are All-

Conference p( rfbrmers and need con-

tinual watchu g.

Art Garey, Oxy's main hope, will

sit oh the bei ich, due to a bad shoul-

der. The spted of the Orange and
Black flank n en, Spangler and Argue,

will be depe ided upon to stop the

Poets.
The two tsams are well matched

in speed and iriving power, and, with

both playing at their best, a close,

hard-fought c sme is on tapy.

"Where haJe you been?" R^^

"To Ihe cefcettry."

"Any<me diad?" .

"All <rf <heln."—Pnncetofl Tiger.

fS BEAT Pfliy

ONE-Sie GAME

^ >.
;^

I

'

!• '••
,>' M

The battling second team of the

Branch smeared the Poly lightweight

pigskinners "to the tune of 26 to last

Tuesday Afternoon on the home lot.

The last quarter was played by moon-

light, especially for the Poly boys.

Tackling and running interference like

veterans, the cohorts of Coaches

Frampton and Dowden showed the

efficiency of tie California system of

learning the fundamentals first

The Goofs' backfield, composed of

Ruddy. Parker, Lohman and OutcuU,

were the bright lights of the fracas.

Captain Ruddy, plunging fullback,

played a brilliant game and looks

promising for the varsity squ^a. Loh-
man and Parker ran the Poly ends
ragged and added yards through the

line when they were needed. Outcult,

quarter, with a sixty-yard run for a

touchdown, and good headwork in

calling signals, caused Poly no end of

trouble. Durney, left end, did mighty
work with his long kicks. The rest

of the team looks good for varsity

positions next year.^*———————•i—^i—

New Ruling By

Football Ass'n

Every man who plays 4S minutes in

a scheduled conference game will re-

ceive his football letter. This it the

new ruling handed out by the South-

ern California Football Association in

a meeting held recently in Los An-
geles.

This new ruling will be very pop-
ular with the players, as previoas to

this time it was necessary for a man
to play in half the quarters of the

scheduled games.

California is not overconfident about

the big game tomorrow. Every grid-

iron fan knows that the fracas is great
for breaks and chance and that foot-

ball dope and prophecy are unreliable
and useless. We know that California

has a wonderful team and is invincible

when it comes to spirit and fight, but
let us not fall into the snare set by
"Gloomy Gus," that of overconfi-
dence.
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Beating Old Man
Webster

Noah Webster became
famous when he wrote
lOfiOO words

Ingersoll

''^Pencil
carries in its magazine
15 double length leads

with a writing mileage

of 540,000 wofdfc-nl^r-/

If reqi^M a new lead

only once for every
36,000 Written words
and is so simply con-
strudted that it always
works. Will not clog

at the point.

The GIFT—shown here-
of RoUed Gold $3.(X>. In

RoUed saver $1.00.

See this and other modeb
at your stationery or cooper-
ative store,

j ^
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Fall and Winter Suits, Imported Materials

Hand Tailored, TnEee and Four Button

+.«t

Coats, Fifty: to Sevenl

Camels Hair Sweaters Retries ihc
i DRIVER^ bETTINGEN

Dollari

En^^ Overcoats
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Regular Student Body Assembly Takes Place Wednesday at One (I^Sock
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CALIFORNLSl defeats Ui S:Ci
1?

-^4

BEARS WALLOP TROJANS BY

MYE TO MING SCORE

IN TIGHT MBALL fRACAS

'^•

I
Appin^mate A netids

To Result

I
From BarroVu Action

i:'

THE Golden Bear .triumphant. In one of the hardest fought
battles seen in this portion of the world in a long time, Cali-
fornia emerged victorious on the long end of a twelve to

nothing score over U. S. C. at Pasadena's ,mew stadium last
Saturday. '--f-

'' --^-^^

It was not until "Duke" Morrison plunged over for the lone
touchdown, of the game, that California rooters were able to

DISnAY OF SRRIT

WELDS UNIVERSITY

INCmSERniP
Bonds of kinship ia 'Hi^lifornta*' be-

tween Californians of Berkeley and of
Los Angeles were knit ck>ser than
ever at the big special assembly Fri-

day, when the Berkeley Siadent
Body President, Earl Steele, and the
Northern Graduate Mana|rer, Lute
NichoU. expressed greetings and
•lfitil9«HHAnK9l^ of feat Vrotherhoo^

/from *'ap north.** Strong evidences of
foil f«ciprocation of this sentiment in

One United California were found in

the uproarotts applause that greeted
these men and their remarks.

Cal Spirit Bvident
Few mass-meetings of Cabs have

ever been so filled with the strong
California spirit From preliminary
strains of California: songs and
marches from the Branch seventy-
piece band, under the leadership of
Bill Sykes; through California yells

and songs given as well as the Golden
Bear gives them according to a Bear
man on the olatform; in speeches by
the visitors from Berkeley; a personal
message from President Barrows, and
in various expressions from the plat-

form and assembly, the California
spirit stood out strongly.

As expressed by the assembly and
speakers, the spirit of the Cubs is ex-
pressed mainly in two points; unfalter-
ing loyalty to the Golden Bear, with
the utmost support to her teams and

^ activities, and following a realization

that U. C. is by far the greatest uni-
versity on the cofki^ a > determination
to keep utterlv clean the honor of that
university by courteous sportsmanlike
conduct at all times.

Ignor* U. S. C. Riot
It is the policy of the Cub, as ex-

pressed by Dr. Moore and strongty
endorsed by the Student Body assem-
bled, to ignore until such time, im-
plied in an exchange of telegrams be-
tween Dr. Moore and Dr. Von Klein-
smid, as U. S. C shall make restitu-
tion, the •'unbearable indignity" which
California has recently suffered.
That Andy Smith's team of growl-

mg Bears would have the unstinted
and unswerving support of a mighty
mass of Cubs was evident frort the
strength of spirit shown throughout
the meetin*', and enthtisiasm shown
for the contest to come. The support
California's team ,feceived was fore-
seen,
"Berkeley realizes the worth of the

Southern Branch,'* said Earl Steele,
President of the Berkeley Student
Body, when introduced by Del Sar-
ber, "and appreciates the flact ' that
true Californians, whh strong support
'— California in all her activities.

^breathe easy. And it was only at this
point that Andy Smith could tit back
and enjoy the game in real comfort
Up until the fourth quarter it looked
like anybody's game, with the odds
slightly in California's favor. Then
came Morrison's touchdown and a
few minutes later Archie Kisbet drop
kicked one over that completely set-
tled matters. "

U. S. C. must be given credit for
having a mighty good football team,
and it is doubtful if any team in the
West, with the exception of Califor-
nia, can defeat them. Henderson has
developed a strong forward wall, and
his passing formation u pretty close
to perfection itself, as is shown by the
fact that out of seven attempts five
were completed. In Roy Baker the
Trojans have a wonderful ground
gainer, and it was this young man
w^toveoH several of tha Ion rote
of the day.

_. ^ Two Real Stua
"^orrison with his line plunging, and^
Nisbet with bis punting were the two
stars in the Califomia firmament
Someone in the press box said that if

U. S. C had a kicker like Nisbet they
would have won. Perhaps so, Quien
Sabe.^

California won the toss and elected
to defend the north goal with fhe
wind at their backs. Anderson
kicked off, for U. S. C, and the ball
sailed over the goal line and was
brought out to the Bear's 20-yard
line, Nisbet punted 41 yards, and the
game was on. In two attempts the
Trojans lost six yards and Campbell
kicked to Nichols, who ran the ball
back 9 yards. The Bears made two
first downs and then were penalized
fifteen yards for holding. Nisbet
tned a drop kick from his own 48-
yard line. Campbell caught the ball
on his 18^ard line and return it 10
yards. After three tries at the Bear
hue Campbell booted out of bounds
on the U. C.^44-yaitl line. California
made a yard on an end run, and Nis-
bet punted to the S. C S-yard line.
Campbell punted out of bounds on his
own 38-yard line*' Spaulding skirted
nght end for 13 yards.

"Morry" Staxta Woddng
Morrison replaced Nisbet for the

Bears. In two plays Morrison
plunged through S. C's left tackle for
11 yards. It was first down on th<
Trojans' 14-yard line. Morrison
bucked the center for a yard. Don
Nichols made 5 yards around left end
on a criss-cross play. Two line
plunges by Morrison made it first

(Continued on Page 4)

A telegram sen from Berke-
ley by President Barrows dis-

closed the fact that he has taken
the matt^ of the jecent raid up
with officials of |U. S. C and
that appropriate ai sends will cer-
tainly be made.

Dr. Barrow's a titode is that
the action by U. 5. C. students
on the night of ' "hnrsday. Oc-
tober 19, shall rec ive ;oroper at-
tention as S. B. U. C. IS a part of
the University of CalHomia.

Dr. Moore deckred that the
process of clearinit up the situa-
tion is progressin^i rather satis-

factorily.

CAL TO U.S.C.

S. B. U. C
quf«tecl toS
em Debaters

IHKS TO HEAR

GLEE^ FAR FAMED

•4

IN TRIANfllf DEBATE

Exeef>tioiial Talent and AIhI-

itir Shown by Berkeley
Gloom-Qiasers

*i.

U Re-
Nortb-

s. U. S. C
Support of the "CmT Debaters is

asked for, a coming debate with U. S.

C. The triangle debite between the
University of Califor lia at Berkeley,
Stanford, and the Uni rersity of South-
ern California will be staged the night
before the general ele tion on the sjab-

ject chosen for the de >ate. The qnta-
tion is, "Resolved, Th it Constitutional
Amendment No. 19 relating to the
development of hydr >-electric power
should be enacted by ta^jr."

The team representing California
here against U^ S. C. next Monday
night, November 6, w31 take the nega-
tive side of the question. The repre-
sentatives are A.' E. Murphy, *23, and
R, E. Patton, '23. Murphy is ^ well
known through his ptevious platform
achievements. He #as California's
main standby in latt gear's debate
against Stanford in which California
was victorious. He was- also one of
the principals in thii annual Joffre
debate against the same nniversity.
Owing to the great esteem which

the Unhrersity of Callifornia in Los
Angeles holds for th| U. S. C, this

affords an excellent >pportunity for
a visit by them to th< U. S. C. aoifi*
torium to express dee) sympathy for
U. S. C. on the outcoole of last Satur-
day's game.

SPANISH CLUB PARTY
AND DANCB ENJOYED

Spanish Club memters enjoyed, its

first social and dance in the Recital
Hall, Fine Arts buih ing, Thursday.
It ooened with a shor business meet-
ing and was followed by a delightful
program, of which a clever one-act
play was the piece de resistance. The
entertainment conclude 1 with a dance;
Refreshments of choco ate and cookies
were served, A largegi number of the
members were present
VUMHUimuHniii

COSMOPOLITANS' HEAD

Wni SPEAK TO CLUB

DANCE AFTER SHOW
Cubs Pleased With Pr^^rtdn

Pfesented by Singer^.

From Berkeley jrl

Presenting a unique program, the

world-famous Glee Club of the Uai-
versitjf of California app^red Friday
evenlrilr before a large audience <)f

Southern Californians and northern

visitors. The twenty singers from
Berkeley proved to their hearers that
the name they have made for them-
selves is fully justified.

They sang everything from a hum^
orotts hymn to a rollicung University
hjrmn. Two numbers taking espe*
cially well were the jrawning act in
which the songsters produced a
somnolent atmosphere by singing*
**L«t *er sleep," a song dedicat^ to
Morpheus, and a mock hymn, the
text of which was anything but seri-

ous. California songs were sung ^
-^» . exfeilent and spirited manner.

Popular classical songs as, Men-
delssohn's "Vintage Song" also had
their place in the program. The first

individual selection was a bass solo
by Mort Gleason in his clear, deep
voice. Terry Toll, with his silver-
toned saxophone, followed in the
"End of a Perfect Day." A vioUn
sok) by Dave Forrest which would
please the most critical music lover
came next.

Good Comk Act
The team of Cole and Taylor put

on the most original act of the eve-
ning. The pair mixed sin^ng, danc-
ing and clever word play m one big
act Ta;rlor alflO appeared alone im-
personating a small town innocent,
who couldn't keep his feet still, when
he heard a strain of jazz. This act
was followed by popular airs on a
jazay orchestra.

Following the program, the Cubs
adjourned to the Women's Gym for
a dance. California furnished the
vinsic with a seven-piece orchestra.
The Gym was decorated to suit the
day with ^Ine and gold streamers.

Mt, Hollywood
Hikers to Wear

' Oldest Clothes

All students who are planning to go
on the annual hike to Mt. Hollywood
tomorrow afternoon are advised to

wear their oldest clothes and low-
heeled, roomy shoes, for a miniature
contest will be staged between the

student hikers and Dr. Moore, veteran
of the trail. "Hikers will meet," said

Dr. Moore, *'in front of Millspaugh
Hall at 2 o'clock. Classes are not ex-

cused for the hike, but all those who
are free at that time are expecting to

participate in this traditional event"
The hike, wbich was postponed from

last week, is being anticipated with
much enthusiasm for it is acknowl-
edged that this unique affair is one of

the most enjoyable get-togethers of

the school year.

Songs and University yells will be
broadcasted from the top of the moun-
tain and all those who are detained in

the class room will no doubt believe

that the bear has truly "left bis lair"

when they hear the echoes of the
g-r-r-r-r-rowls.
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CITY COlfPLAINS

for

compose the Southern part of U. C
You will find a warm welcome for yon
at Berkeley, and appreciation of what
you have done here, as individuals and
as a body.**

Lute Nichols, representing Presi-
dent Barrows, and speaking in regard
to the spirit which California will
take in regard to the recent affair
with U. S. C. strongly expressed dig-
nity and superior conduct Word has
been given by our President, whkh is

in effect the word of each one of us,
that California's conduct at the game
will be that of ladies and gentlemen.

No Itnf Stair
"California's team will' represent us

tomorrow," continued Graduate Man-
ager Nichols. "TTie teaih thaf is su-
perior to aW^feims will fettle alt dls-

(Continued on i*4ge 3.)

Mr. George Day, international stu-
dent forum secretary from Berkeley,
^will address the Cosmopolitan Qub
of the Southern Branch at the next
meeting on Thursdav afternoon at 3
o'clock, November 2, in Room 102,
Fine Arts building,

Maiiy parties are being planned by
the club, one of which will be an
International Roll Call Party to be
given at the home of Mr. Burton Ed-
miston on November 11. The guests
wili be attired in costumes of their
respective countries, adding novelty
to the affair.

Over fourteen different nationalities
represented in the University are
affiliated with the club, and various
jutional problems will give incentive
for discussion at future meetings. In
order to exchange ideas, and under^
stand China's centuries of lethargy,
Japanese encroachment^ Russian
Soviet government the Philipinos'
passionate desire for independence,
and other mtemational problems. In-
vitation IS extended to the public to
attend the macti«|r-

Son

The University has received com-
plaints from the city regarding the
throwing of lunch refuse on the streets
adjoining the campus. Dr. Moore is

very anxious that we Uke pride in
campus improvement and asks that
special care be taken to keep the gut-
ters clean. -If this is not done the city
officials will need to prevent the litter-,
ing of streets by strict enforcement of
the city orditunces.

iiMiiHiniiaiiBiiiiiiHiiiiMv
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Madame Cornell* Rider-Possart
pianist <^ European-. dst^Mtion and
world-wide reputation, will appear be-
fore students of the Southern Branch
this afternoon at 3 o'clock in Mills-

paugh auditorium. The program is

being presented free to the student
body through the courtesy of the Fitx-

gerald Concert direction.

Due to some Mistake in directions,

Madame Possart was prevented from^
appearing last week as scheduled ow-
ing to the fact that the piano was de-
livered to the University of Southern
California. The large audience that

was disappointed by this postpone-
ment as well as others planning to

attend, will form an enthusiastic body
of listeners for what will undoubtedly
be one of the biggest musical treats of
the season.

Faultless Technique
Madame Possart received her mus-

ical education abroad under eminent
masters of the pianoforte. Her play-
ing is characterized by smoothness,
almost faultless technique, and a well-

balanced combination of brilliancy and
polish. She uses her own piano, a
Steinway concert grand.

After completing a concert tour
throagh California, she will journey to
£«rope where she will appear. Twenty
concerts, very similar to the one to be
presented today, will be -given in Ger-
many alone. Madame Possart has
made her home in Los Angeles this

summer with her parents, taking part
in numerous affairs of a musical na-
ture.

I

Representative of the best composi- , „ ,^ .^
tions ever written for the piano is the i their lights to better the lot of dumb

Students of the Southern Branch are
i^

up in arms against the freak Initii- <

tive Act No. 28, which prohibits all

animal experimentation in . tile ^state.
-

''This law. if enacted, .would stop re-
'

search in Physiology, Experimental •

Pathology and Experimental Ba^
teriology^ and would hamper the wof|k
in Biochemistry and Pharmacology^* i^A

sUtes Dr. B. M. Allen of the Science
^

Department ^Lfei 1^* ^
"It would make it impossible tO

maintain a first-class medical school k.'

in the state. It would prevent thie

manufactttre of sera, antitoxins and
vaccines, and would put a stop to the
work of <ior laboratories for the diag-
nosis of disease. We should no kmger
be able to apply the tuberculin test to
assure the safety of our milk supply.?*

Regents Favor BiU f
Not only have the Regents of \hk

University of California and the Tm»-
tees of Leland Stanford University is-
sued an earnest request that Ihe meas-
ure be defeated, but the Alumni Coun-
cil, of the University of California, at
the meeting on Tuesday, September
12, unanimously voted to urge every
alumnus of the University to do liis
utmost against Act 28.

S. J. Holmes, *93, Professor of
Zoology at Berkeley, and a member of
the connnittee which is laboring for
the cause of vivisection, comments in
favor of the Conncifs action in a late
issue of the California Alumni Month-
ly, arid points out the ab^rdsly of the
bill. He says: "Under this law, one
cannot study the regeneration of an
angleworm for scientific purposes,
however many of these creatures be
may cut in two by a spade when dig-
ging in bsi garden." He further states
that the preventative preparation used
in the Pasteur treatment for hydro-
phoba, which has been successfully
administered by the University to
1,168 persons in the past few years,
could not be made if Bill. 28 went
through.

Bm Not Cmel
Again, Dr. Holmes says: "I sympa-

thize with the sentiments of those who
are honestly striving^ according to

:^i

i-

for Wednesday
WHEN the t -aining days arc done,

And the I ig game's just begun,
When there's music in the air,

When our team i uns on the field,

Stanford knows ler fate is sealed.
For the GOLDEN BEAR has left his lair.

B TY/HEN the y ;Ils from husky throats

a yy Start to jetting Stanford's goat,

S And the r>oting section seems a howling mob,
S Then you grab y< ur hat and shout,

8
You let; folks know you're about.
For you that Sta iford's Jonah's on the job.

I CHORUSBOO THEN it'5 up with the Blue and Gold, down with the

California's opt for a victory.

ttle axe on Stanford's head,
r, our team will Aiirely beat her.

ford farm there'll be no sotmd.
s thrbugfa the air,

r. Jonah, Stanford's team will be found

B
B

im
B
B

3

i We'll drop our
S When we meet
5 Down on the Sts

i When our Oski
Like oiu- friend.

B
8

8

\
B
8

program, which will be offered in the
following order:
1. Prelude and Fugue E Minor

Op. 35 No. 1 Mendelssohn
2. (a) Sonata in D Major Haydn

Allegro con brio—large e
sostehito presto ma non <

troppo.

(b) Menuet E Flat Beethoven
(c) Presto D Minor Scarlatti

3. Sonata G Minor Op. 22^Schumann
Presto Possible—andantino—
Scherzo

(Allegro molto) rondo (presto)
4. Maiden's Wish Chopin-Liszt

Etude Op. 10 No. 7 Chopin
Etude Op. 10 No. 3 „.Chopin
Perpetual Motion..^ -von Weber

animals. But they fail to see that the
work of the experimenter is more
truly humane, and that those guilty
of the greatest cruelty to animals are
those who would stop the progress of
study."
Room 207 Science Hall is the head-

quarters of the campaign at the South-
ern Branch, There Dr. B. M. Allen,
Miss Pine Davidson and Miss Ruth
Persons will distribute pamphlets and
posters during the coming week.

Y BONTHLY MEEIING

WDLL BE PQSIFOie

HIKERS PLAN TRIP TO
CAMP OVER WEEK-END

In the tummy of \he. Ck)ldcn Bear.»

Hiking to Switzer's. the W. A. A.
will leave the Pacific Electric station
next Saturday morning at 7:45
o'clock. The party will hike up to
Switzer's camp for the night Side
Ittkes Saturday and Sunday have also
been arranged for. They will return
Sunday evening.
W. A. A. ciredit will be given for

lihe number of miles covered. Women
intending to go shonld sign up on the
biiUetin board in the Gym .

Colorado Mines won over Utah Ag-
gies at Logan 19-0. This was a Con-
ference game.

Because of the Mount Hollywood
hike, the monthly meeting of the Y.
W*.C. A, scheduled for tomorrow, has
been postponed to Wjcdnesday, No-
vember 8. The association meeting
will be held in the same place as that
of October, 863 Heliotrope Drive,
across from the tennis courts. A very
interesting meeting has been planned.

TENNIS COUKT NOTICR

The University tennis courts are
now ready for use at night The lights
can be turned on at the switch-box
on the cast side of the courts. All play-
ing nittst atop at 9:30 when the lights
will be turned off by the night watch-
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ALIFORNLA'S
; Wonder Team, our

splendid foothjal! eleven, was %hting
to beat the Th>|an force. Time after
time "Duke" Morrison charged through

the enemyV line, gainiog £ve, seven, ten yards
on each buck. The "C^l" players were working

. together with machintf-like precision and effi-

cieficy. A unified ofganization— a team in
which eaph player was completely executing his
individual ,specialized duty— was winning tht
game for California. .In our rooting
section men from the UniTcrsity ol Odifomta
at Bgrirqjgy and men from the Unhrersity of
CaKfomia at Los Angtles were sitting side by
side.. Together they yelled with all their might
for California's team. A Bear man yelled in a
Cab rooter's ear ; a Cub grcefnlly pounded a
Berkeleyite's back, as '^Morry" smashed tlu-otig^h

for the only touchdowa. Afterwards, Cubs and
Bears, arm in arm and fotu- abreast, skipped
across the field in the joj^l serpentine of vic-

tory. In complete harmony, students from the
North and students from the South were cele-

brating the Hard-earned victory of their Altia
Mater.

This unity of feeling, spirit, and action be-
tween Berkeley and Los Angeles Californians
is going to grow more and more, ever welding
us in a common bond pf kinship. Cubs like it;

they want more of it.

^^ Also,, this State University in the South is

growing. With a fpur-year teachers' college
and a three-year curriculum in the College *of
Commerce already achieved, with an enrollment
that has nearly tripled itself in three short
years, it is inevitable th^t a few years more will
see. a complete four-year State University in
Los Angeles. A great city that is daily becom-

"H^ig greater is demanditiig a greater university.
Although each has its own individualitv and

traditions, the Berkeley part has, and will con-
tintse to have, in commcm with the Los Angeles
part of the State University the same "Calir
fomia spirit" and a harmony and imity that
truly makes of us one >tmiver^ity.—

• ii .

Word was circulated to the eflfect that Fri-.

day's dance was to be formal for womeni Some
understood it to be "Formal—For Women," and
wondered if they would be dancing with each
other.

>w

%

wifeic

flSAJl-AT TOUHNAMeNT
-0r 6^ neNoeasoN)

DIUM

FACULTY MS:MBERS GROW EXPERT
IN WIELDING THE RACKET. HITHERTO
THEY HAVE SPECIALIZED IN SUBDUING
RACKETS.

I

'r\

Manjr Wounded
In Line tq

GetU^&CTickeU

With a set smile illuminating

fcer otherwis*» serious cdn'nle-

tunce, she plunged madly iiito

the very heart of the frenzied
mob which surrounded t^" ticket

office. Valiantly she itruggled
on towards her goal, and oc-
casionally she was rewarded bi

a fleeting glimpse of that

powerful person who decided the
fates of all those desirin? pass-
ports to the "Game of Games.*'
At last, in a semi-conscioos

condition, she reached the fatal

window. Meekly, hopefully, she
demanded a ticket. Curtly, brus-
quely, the demi-jfod replied that
the last ticket had long since
been sold. Then, suddenly re-

membering an almost forgotten
formula, he asked her if she had
made reservations. This ques-
tion, alone, prevented her com*
plete and immediate collapse.

The day was saved—the neces-
sary rites had been performed,
and our innocent co-ed departed
for parts unknown with a
strange sense of election in her
heart.

#41=

WHfT HiVB YOU LOST?

f^

r>- r'.>r^-

Heard at tiie Stadhin»-*

"^•H tin U. S. C't tbe score!**

tlMjr Bear itr :t

*•"

.f^j:.

We propose the formation of a twin sister

of the (^ostnopolitan Club—the Snappy Stories

The Trojah war is many years gone by;
Hector, Achilles, crumbled into dust;
Yet, as the passing hours onward fly,

The maxims of the Trojans never rust.

For, as on the bleachers, tense as steel.

We watched the Golden Bears that fought
below, i-r *

Thinking of Achilfes arid his famous heel.

We drew one mighty breath, and shouted "Hit
em low!

} M\'

Inter-Fnteniity Conndl
Recently organized, the Inter - Fraternity

Council ought to be a beneficial body for the

University. Comprising a group of two repre-

sentatives from each fraternity on the campus,
the machine is just begiiming to ftmction.

It wis fotmded with the general purpose of

deevloping greater co-operation and co-ordina-

tion between fraternities in the interests ot the

University and in their common weal.*

Well keep our «yes on this Council and wish
it a great success.

r SOCIETY m
m «»' CLUBS

Phi Beta Delta Fraternity announces
the initiation of Edward Neisser and
Leslie Cramer.

* *

Standisb Wilbur and Homer Buck-
ley, Alphi Pi Fraternity Alumni, were^
Yiaitors from Berkeley.

Delta Sigma Chi Fraternity an-
nounces the pledging of John Cassidy
and Robert KleinpelL

* *
Phi Kappa Kappa Fraternity enter-

tained members from BerkcA^ with a
dance at the Alexandria, last Satur-
day evening.

' * » *

Phi Kappa Kappa Fraternity Alum-
ni down from the north were Aobrcy.
Jones, Charles Marston, Dan Schu-
maker. and Bob Hurst.

* *
Delta Sigma Chi Fraternity enter-

tained its friends with dancing on
Monday evening, October 23/ at the
home of Herbert Price.

*

Upsilon Chapter, Phi Beta Delta
Fraternity, entertained visiting

brothers from Tau Chapter, Berkeley,
with an ihformal stag social at the
fraternity house, last Friday evening.

*

Sigma Zeta Fraternity entertained
members of the Alumni Including
Btder Morgan, Tom Scott, John Mc-
Manns, Fred Winters, IiniA Bruce,
ami Fred Dnnakin, at an informal
dance, Saturday evenhig.

Believe Campus Activities to be

Necessary Part of Student Life

To jndge ^ro m the past few weeks
there sefms to be growing among us
an unconscious tendency to lose our
belongings. O i a tour of the art
rooms one late Saturday afternoon
we discovered enough articles lying
around minus heir owners to stock
a small store. If so many things were
found in a fev art rooms, then im-
agine all we n: ight find on the cam-
pus at a singh time! Hardly a day
passes without some of us finding
something of v ilue and daily we hear
the complaint \ of . the ^rstwhile
owners. - * H

It is not the ^alue of the lost things
that makes so nuch difference as the
fact that a litt! : fault like this nearly
always spread o almost deadly pro-
portions if undiecked. One who, as
a student, lbs

business man.

M

KINDERGARTEN WOMEN

HOL| FIRST MEETING

Muctt' enthusiasm was shown by all

who came out to the first Kinder-

garten meeting of the semester.

Among the many plans for the year

are a get-acauainted party for the

whole department, a week-end hike

for Kindergarten Club members only,

and weekly teas, especially for new
members of the department Miss*^

Eureka Barnum was elected secretary

of the club and Miss Marion Graves
was president? .?

I ''t' t.%- if(~<;i>;'.iri---"

With three hundred and fifty-ntfie

members already and more in view
the Kindergarten Department appears

to be one of the most promising in

the University, All Kindergarten girls

who like a good thne should join the

club. Watch the Cub for further ai%-

Qouncentents of lacetiaga and get-to-

gethers. jl^'«^:^*^'U.!i-.-.''>»1^n:^ ;^|i'
"

;
:v,^^'^i|jU,i.;; < ;; jj-

Teachers* College women will meet
Thursday to elect officers. The meet-
ing will be held in 201 California Hall.

Several members of the faculty will

be present to address the women. The
organization is being formed and it

is requested that all members of the
General Profession course be ther^.

t

•T?«- -[Parlor^ " '
•

^

PhoM WiUliir« UH:
-t ».

"
' ^

Scientific Care of Skin and S
Pennanent Wamg; Marcel and
Water Waving, Scalp and Facial
Massage, Shampooing and Hair

. .w'
I -Dressing

Manxcdnflg—Hot Oil Method
Firat Stra«t at V«niM»t

3iM W, First St.

EvMmfs by ~

'

' pt^

,-~
. I

ue and Gol4

Gmfectioneryl^^

4872 SliiU Monica Bhrd
Vonr serrkie for Sodas, Can-

dies, Cigars, Magazines, Station-
ery, Toilet Articles

Hot Lunches served at moderate
,: i rates

i >iai Phmia HoUy 1422 :^r
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Berkeley, Calif, Oct. 27.—Campus
activities are a vital and necessary
part of student life, according to Lucy
W. Stebbins, dean of women, and
IVof. Warren Brown, chairman of
the psvchology department

' *'A student comes to college to train
his character and mind to meet life,"

states Dean Stebbins, "and this is done
not only through books, but also by
contact with older, greater person-
alities and witif young p«ople of his
own age. Campus acttvtties become
dangerous wheii they tend to blot out
this purpose."
Dean Stebbins brought out the fact

that only a small oortion <A the stu-
dent body particioate in activities.

According to statistics gathered last

semester, from more than 4000 women
students enroHcii in t|it University,
only about 1000 were active in any
way on the campus, and only 89 of

these were really prominent.
Professor Brown believes that the

student chooses his outside activities
by a process of selection, taking only
those which fall in the line of his par-
ticular interest. "It is a curious myth
in the history of education," he adcfed,
"that students originally attended the*
greatest universities of Europ^^ such
as those of Paris and Milan, not for
the education that was offered, but be-
cause they found there centers of acn
tivity^of every, sort. Once at the uni-
versity, they would group themselves
according to their particular interests.
"The misconception," concluded

Professor Brown, "seems to be that
the purpose of the University i| to
offer academic pursuits to the fXdu-
sion of all others. A student must live,
and this involves not only the neces-
sary studies but also a given amount
of pleasurable activity."

I a purse may, as a
lose a fortune or a

splendid opportunity because he has
allowed this dejfect to grow upon his

character until it has overbalanced his

sense of carefumess. <'r.*

An occasions inventory of our be-
longings would do no harm and this,

if followed cor stantly, would gradu-
ally grow int) a habit. Now is the
time to divest otirselves of this unde-
sirable tenden:y and save ourselves
a* lot of troubli i in the future,

#LLS VORTH 5:. DAVIS.

Dear Editor: H
As a loyal ro )ter for the University

of California, Southern Branch, I

should tike to >ut in a word of pro-
test against thi slurs that have been
cast on the wc nen's rooting powers.
On more than one occasion, Uie 3rell

leaders have r ferred to the co-eds'
lustiest vocal ef orts as a shallow cry,
a high ftilsetto, a kitten's meow, and
so on, in thei * most contemptuous
manner.
One particuh r incident caused the

writer much in lignation and was the
immediate caus< of this letter. In one
of the large clai ses, the "morning aft-
er the night before"—i. e., the bonfire
episode—a leader rose to put over a
few yells. Casnng his eye over the
assembly, he said in a dubious tone,
"Well, this clajs is chiefly girls, but
I gueis we can )ut it over. Come on,
fellows I"

The only aniwer one can give to
such obvious ig lorance is to extend a
personal invitat on to all those men
who retain the least vestige of doubt
as to the wom sn*s yelling abiUty, to
stand just outsde the Auditorium at

tht next Won en's Assembly. Lis-
ten 1 And for !Ver after hold your
peace—and youf ears! H. C. K.

After everybody gets well educated
who will do th( work?

Newman Club will hold an informal
dance on Friday, November 3, at the
Parish Hall on Kenmore avenue and
Santa Monica. Members and those in-

terested in the club are cordially in-

vited.
4c «

Delta Sigma Chi Fraternity enter-
tained last Friday ertnlng with a
dance at the hdme of Jack Sheppard.
Visiting members from Berkeley in-
cludinj? Rex Miller, John Worley,
Waldo Hnns. George Sheppard, Don
Allison, Ted Compton^ and Chock
Adams, were present.

Little Jean was swinging in a low
swing all her own. Mother said,

"Don't swing too high, Jean; you
might lose your balance and fall."

A few days later Jean came in cry-
ing. "Mother, I fell from my swing.
It didn't hurt me, but I have hunted
and hunted for my balance and cfh'f
find it.**

—Courtesy of Evening Herald.

A Sharp Oa«
"Say. Adenoids, have you got a pin

iiratt're not stock oa?^

CLASSIFIED

^THE
^1 't f* 'X-:\ •-

DANCE AT

ROSE ROOM
Eiflith and Spring r^^

Incomparable Dance Music by

f:

> tt

V-
Dancing Every Evening C;30 to 12 KX)

fi • Matinee Tuesday and Saturday 2:30 to SKX)
^ RUDY PERLUSS, Manager

In Cincinnati two were injufred be-
cause a bee sai on an auto driver.

This is a find country, but in Nor-
way they have i law compelling girls

to learn to coolj before they marry.

We don't kjiow how a bachelor
manages with qo home to stay away
jfrom.

Only an unu ual man can get on
his feet again hy sitting areunid.

CLAS; ilFIED ADS
VD

'FOR RENT—I ooms for fraternity or
^ sorority. Tw n beds for T2.

New Hampshir< .

nity or

711 N.

FOR RENT—A nicely furnished
apartment sui able for four or five.

608 Heliotrope >rive.

WANTED — 3ne or two glHs to

share
Drive.

^^

'
i »t f 'I V

apartment. 608 Heliotrope

Use The Best

Newmark'

Br
s

Guuied Fruit Products

Packed bj M. A. Newmark ft Q>^ Los AagelM

^
MELRO8B AND HEUTEOPE BEANCH

Bvcinc-SouTHWESTSJS&s Bank
(rarmapiy Los Amg^im Tnaal A Satvlnga )

P. U WmI»H MMUicar 44U
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HBIISER DECISIEY

DEFEATSHAM IN

ems WINALS
Fred Houscr third best in the

Southern California BI«e Book, won
his way into .the fraaU. by. decisively
trouncing Hammon, former Hblly-
wood High School star, by ihe' score
of 6-3,' 6-1. Houser outplayed Ham-
mon in every department of the royal
sport, especially in driving, which is

Hammon's strongest asset. The first

set srot under way as if it would take

a full three sets to determine the win-
ner. But at two gam<s up Houser
broke away and drove the spheroid so
hard that Hammon was at a loss what
to do. Houser won this counter 6-3.

The next set went to Houscr 6-1. _ In
this frame Hammon tritd to play net
andJailed to score as much as a point

at the barrier position, as he dubbed
everything. It is the opinion of the

tennis critics that Houier is playing
better tennis now than when he play-
ed in the Soph-Frosh match and for

this reason he should make a very
stronc: bid aginst Busch for the fliam-
pionship. 1 I

At 4 o'clocl^ today tlie election of
officers of the Men's Tennis Club will

take place in Room 115 of Millspau^h
Hall. Every tennis player who is in-

terested in tennis enough to join this

club should be at this meeting because
the membership of this club will be
limited to thirty and a committee will

be picked to enlist those present at
the meetini; who are desi^us of jbin-
ing.

Witchery Part
IOf Tonight's

IWeird Program

l |'>M
l fi ll 'iii >H> .i

CUB CALIFORNIAN

, Manv a merry masque will be
in progress this evening, and the
market quotations on apples,

doughnuts and pumpkin pies

show that a large consumption

0^ these commodities is expected.

Chinese maidens will gaily col-

lide with Knights of the Round
Table and flirtations- Pierettes,

on many ballroom floors as the

Cubs help celebrate Hallowe'en.
Festivities promise to be gay j

indeed and all indications are '

that everyt)ody's going to be
hao'^y, for indeed it's a great old
time when ghosts and goblins
flit from tree to tree, all full of
pep and cider.

Due to the paucity of steeples

and good 'old fence gates this

will probably be a safe-and-sane
Hallowe'en and nothing worse is

likely to happen than a false

T
»»»•»»

Artim Engage^

I

orn Eaters
Ik Smock Party

r

.g- A.

Labeled
In an art gallery two women were

standing in front of Millet's famous
picture, "The Sower."

"I wonder \'hat kind of grain he
is sowing?" said one woman.
"Why, millet, of course. Don'^t you

see the name in the coraer?^

y^ VA school girl was required to write
two hundred words about a motor car.
She submitted the following: '^My
uncle bought a motor car. He was out
riding in the country vhen it busted
going up a hjlL The other 180 words
are what my uncle said whea he was
walking back to town, but I know you
wouldn't want me to repeat them.* •

Nt), the long serpentine which
wound its way around the campus and
the memorable bonfire last Friday was
not reproducing the Greek pageants,
nor was it the results of the artistic

efforts of a lunatic asylum, rather a
parade of new smocks whifh blossom-
ed out at the Art Department party.
Laughter and mirth accompanied

the attempts of the victims who were
chosen to draw the impressiqns of the
Art Department in six lioe^ of even
width and length and those ^ho drew
impressionistic designs, Mr. Orin
Sloan beat Junie Humblett in a pop-
corn-eating contest, while isabelle
Mushet chased the popcorn balls
through the high Sierras. Dorothy
Catlin and Barbara Johnson ^ave a
charming "dance impressionc." After
the ea^s, all danced until the shades
of evening began to fall Refresh-
ments and dancing followed.

^1: ;^ rt

\
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That's Statable
Bullying Lawyer—Have you ap-

peared as a witness in a suit before?
Wit^ss—Why, of course!
Bullying Lawyer—^What suit, was

Witness—Blue serge.«^London An-
swers.

Zero
Old Lady—What was the score?
Rooter—Nothing to nothing.
Old Lady — Thank goodness, I

didn*t miss anything.—Lemon Punch.

DISPLAY OF SI »iRrr
AT HUGE A iSEAffiLY
(Cofititttie^ ir&tn Page I.)

pute as to the superior and the worth
T>f tfre respective gron )b, N6 ^rougti
stuff will prevail, for i has been con-
sidered for years th t the school
which contains all feel ngs, regarding
the «ame as the final settlement of
status of the two schoo s, is the school
that is resoected.f

Nichols' closing app^l: "Let's be
true sportsmen and Californians all

the way," was received with spontan-.
eous applause.

Referring to a recent childish and
slurring editor in the "Trojan," Mr.
Calkins, University attorney, had this
to say: "It is evident that U. S. C
has a wholesome re pect for the
Branch. When an institution 'pro-
tests too much' that another is of
li'ttle worth, it indicate! a fear of the
latter's power."
"We Californians f om Berkeley

have every reason for )ride to be in
the same institution wit i the students
of Southern Branch," was another
statement of Mr. Calkiijs.

Announcement of Cie California
Glee Club concert Fri< ay night, fol-
lowed by a formal dance in the gym-
nasium, was made.

Oxy for C J

Les Cummins' announcement that
Occidental College leaoers had asked
that their yell leaders b* taught Cali-
fornia songs and yells to use at the
big game brought cheeis for Oxy.
Following the non-j ppearance of

Gus Bowen, head yell hader of Cali-
fornia, Les Cummins dosed the as-
sembly with roaring I ear yells for
California's Varsity men Andy Smith,
Captain Erb. and others while all the
Cubs thrilled in a final expression to
"California," in "All Hi il.

SMC. REPREMD

ill ARMwm
Uniyersity Entertainers Will
Repeat Program Before

Hollywood

cpetuireLest ExL
"Edith says she wouU rather dance

than eat"
"Well, she'll find plenty of men who

would rather sign a d^nce program
than a dinner check.**

The Popular
Too many people iiem to think

the path of glory is me one from
third base to the home blate.

AVife (during the s

anxious to marry you
fused you seven timesJ'
Hub—"Yes, and then

out."

Excef>tion Koted
They say talk is cheap, but insur^

ance companies pav the* largest sala«
ries to their best talkers.

I in*

Trade

Pit)—"I wasn't
Harry; I re-

ny luck give

Presenting tomorrow night at 8:15,
at the Norse Studio in Hollywood, a
program which was 4^yen before the
Hollywood Arts Club last Saturday,
the University Entertainers will again
represent S. a. U. C.
The audience for the occasion will

consist of a number of artists and
others particularly interested in music
who live in the neighborhood of Holly-
wood.
Those who availed themselves of

the privilege of attending the dress
rehearsal, given for the students last

Friday afternoon, agree that a very
entertaining program was presented.
Among those deserving special men-
tion were Martha Messerole's inter-
pretation of the Gypsy Dance, Maxine
Eyreraan's oriental interpretation, Con-
stance Edghill's soprano solos, and a
reading, "At the Matinee," by Sophie
Freed. However, the other numbers
on the program were very good and it

lo«ks as if a bright future lay before
the University Entertainers.
The program to be given at the

Norse Studio tomorrow night la as
follows:
Yucca Dance (Interpretative)

Constance Berry

fS=sss
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Just A rrived

A SNAPPY SELECTION OF

SWEATER

1

>'

^4»«^V

COATS -i:h

•••W—•j»<
spirit of tKc Flame Dance

.^ —.—..Elmine Bridges
Reading—^At the <Mattnee

~—..—~- Sophie Freed
Gyps yDance,^ iMartha Messerole
Contralto Sol6...^.Katherine Enghardt
Gypsy Dance Myra Hinch
Soprano Solo—Through All Eter-

nity w Constance Edghill
Hungarian Gypsy Dance -^ L.
. .

—

t Martha Messerole
Soprano Soh> — Rain.-^.

^Constance Edghill
Oriental Interpretation .

..Maxine Eyreman
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Mistress: "Be sure and pttt lots of
nuts in the cake."
Cook: "You don't catch me crack*

ing nuts today. I've nearly broke my
jaw already."

JillL

Surroundings arc half the

story. Try a lunch at

Ye Jolly Room

kt
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The Cub GJif<

Co-op^' --.<^
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STUDENTS
ou arc rordially invited to attend tlie

"•iricio

ITIm Cfliljfe Hancovr

Ji

Diincan, Vail Co.
EMrf»IWMdU69m SOUTH HIU. ST.

Drawing Material, StsUoocigr,

Artbtt*v> Supplies,

Bagiavtag, PleCure Framing.

S

Unhrersity Coffee Shoppe
p. C Beasush

latl N. B>r—in St
Cor, WiUowbrook. Opp. Calif. HaU

Good Eats and Prtccf Right
Soda, Ctgari» Ctgrnrettet,

Confectionery

ii4^.-^,f-

\% f

HoHy CI lb Saturday Evening Dances !;

at the Hollywood Masonic Temple^ 6840 1

'Hdlywocd Blvd. Admission $1.00 j^'^

couple. ] nformal. 'ijt'''^^

•i''T'

'.*

:-<,'-rV \ i

.^^t^'-

WE HAVE A NEW LINE OF BRIEF
CASES, FINEST QUAUTY, LOW*^

EST PRICE. •

r

t. :*.

(1 ','

'^'^4i.

S. B, U, C. STUDENTS
y:^.f:\ If y(«i want to know about

Hollyi/vood Boot Shop Shoes, ask

WILSON DRUG CO.
*

Try Our Soda Fountain
Phone WiL M2I Tmlt nd Veneosl

TAN CALF
Hifk or Low

Stjke

The Globe Ice Creem
Candy, Drinks
Hog Dogs

RIcM AeroM Campoa in Front of
Main Eotroaco

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
71S Haliotropo DHto
North of Melrose

Gnaraotood Skoo RapoiriBf
Gnoroatooci Frieos

Work Back Same Day

-FOLLOW THE CROWIT
Wo Spoaiafiao io AU Lmot of
Barkor Work^Spocial Attoatiott
to Laaios' Hair BokUac MmI

Skaapooinf

Y^oung'e. Barber Shop
SaaU Moaica, aaar Vormoat

SHOE REPAIRING
iM H«ftotrop« Ori^

Soatk of MolroM

^Xorne Doone Fancy Drese

BaU'' Friday Ni^t

MiU)GE BELLAMY, stff

of ^Loma Doone^^ in perMii.

"
' ^- ' ^.
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GOLDEN BGUtS Wll

UtOM TROJANS IN

S1VF BAHLE

Both
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Teams iHbiy Qean^
Stellar Brand of

Football

By Lea Fayne •

(Continued from page 1)

down on the U. S C 3-yvd line. On
the first play Morrison went through
left tackle for a touchdown, but £rb
was offside and Cal was penalized 5

jrardi. The Trojan lifte held and had
the ball on their 4-yard tine. Camp-
bell stepped back to punt, somethins
went wrong with the signals, the ball

was passed too quick alid Campbell
fumbled. Muller tackled him outside

the end zone for a safety, giving Cali-

fornia two points. The ball was
brought out M jrards and Baker got
away for m SZ-y2rd run around the
Bear's left end. S. C fumbled and
Cal. recovered as the quarter ended.
The second quarter saw the ball

seesawing back and forth with neither
team having the advantage; the half

ended with Cal. in possession of the

haU in the middle of the field.

.:

i Ghrard Pails to Do So
At this point irate guard pulled

board off the 12-foot fence to knock
kids from same. . While guard was
busy with his improvised "shooer,"
kids cause through hole-feft by missing
board. The irate guard gave up in

despair. ^
The third quarter was a heart-

breaker, with Califotnia keeping the
ball in enemy territory but unable to
score. At one time in this period the
ball was on the S. C. 7-yard line but
the Trojan line held and Campbell
kicked out of danger.
Then came the fafit fourth—that is,

fatal for U. S. C The break came
when Campbell punted out of bounds
on his own 27-yard Sne. "Duke*' Mor-
ris6n hit the center of the line of 5
yards, Dunn made 5 more around
right end. In two plays Morrison
tore through left tackle for 8 yards.
Twice more the "Iron Duke** carried
the pelota, and it was first down on

- U. S. C*s 3-yard line. Morrison hit

right tackle for a ^rd and a half.

He made six inches m the same place.
Then, tucking the oval snder his arm
and ducking low, he went plunging
through left tackle for a to«cbdown.
Nisbet replaced Morri8<m, and lacked
goaL A few seconds later; with the
ball on the Trojan IS-yard line. Nis-
bet drop kicked 20 yards for 3 points.
This finished the scoring.

Close Shave
Just as the quarter was drawing to

a close, big Nomuii Anderson broke
through the Bear $ne and blocked a
kick. Cummini^s, running at full

speed, scooped it up and started for
the Olifomia goal with no one in his
vray. Charley Erb was right after
and nailed him on the 5-yard line by
one -ankle. At this point the Cal. line

proved that it could hold wlieil neces-
sary. In four heartbreaking bucks,
S. C grained only four vards and Nis-
bet kicked to midfield, giving the
Bear rpoters a chance to breathe easv.
'The game ended with California in
possession of the ball on their own 68-
yard line.

Cafifomia (12) U. S. C (0)
Muller .L.E. Milton
Witter Ln.T Cummings
Dark LXJ Hawkins
Gallagher C Lindley
Dean :L—R.G. - Calland
Beam —1 L--JR.T. , Anderson
Berkey R.E. Boice
Erb Q. Dolly
Spalding L3I , Kincaid

* SHARKS

OASSI

ROUND

Mrs. Cooroy, Miss Palmer
and Miss De MiUe Wiii

Matdmi

EUmNATE

BULLDOGS FROM RACE

TWO POINT
GAINERS

Rest your ejras

two of Cafi-

Ob ike lef
Credit "^rick^ Mdi-
ler, twice AB-AoMr.
icea mdi, witik two
pofaits. That Mol-
kr M not thine is

accomted for iiy

die fact that two
and tiiiee Trojane
opposed hioi CO
every p|ay« Then
'*Cay^ dM net pass,

a stylo at which
'^rick^iis a master.
On the right—

Arch Nishet's edn-
cfit^ toe added the
lest foar d^vU with

set chop I

for point aftnr Mor-
it I, ,

, -I

the line for a tondi-

.'"l'.^ k't'-'^^

Nichols
Nisbet

.ILH..
p

€4iltfomia
U. S. G.

Score By Periods
2

Campbell
Baker

10-12
0—

California scoring: Touchdown

—

EPHSBIAN NOTICE
At the Ephebtan meeting last Thurs-

day evening, plans were commenced
to present a dramatic program at the
city high schools, to foster and pro*

m<^e annual debates, to organize a

jsLtz orchestra, to arrange the Christ-

mas work, and to giye a social meet*
ine on November 10. Betty Ruppeck,
Marguerite Chisholm. and John Cohee
want all Ephebians who are interested

in any of these propo^i'd activities to

communicate with them,
A speaker is to present the probl«n

of raising the nercentage '^•» ^he initia-

tive at the meeting to be held <^n

Novemb^ 2, just before the election.

watchword during all of the practice

g^ames.

Morrison. Points from try aftpr

touchdown — Nisbet Goals' frdm
field—NisbeL Safety—Muller. Ref-

eree—George Varncll (Chietgo). Um-
pire—Dud Dark (Illinoif). Field

Judge—Louis Foley (Ohio Wesl^-
aftS. Head linesman—Harry ICioor

(Nebraska). Time of |>eriods—^15

miifutea each.
Substitutes—U. Sw C, Wayahn for

Baker; Baker for Wayahn; Adams
for Hawkins: Pythian for Boite;
Tieman for Campbell; Emmons for

Milton. California, Morrison for Nis-

bet; Dunn for Spalding; Nisbet for

Morrison; Horrell for Gallagher.

REACH SEMI-FINALS
IN FACULTY TENNIS

Intercsf i

i

|*<»«M

i29in

THE BROADWAY FLORIST
LOS AftG£L£5* LEADING FLORIST

414 S<mtk Bromiiwmj

Spariai Pri«M to School StUmU
» »

ParanMWiit Theatre
'"

TONIGHT Aim TOMORROW—

tm Moaica at W<
PkMo Holly 1S7S

ALICE LAKE in

"The Golden Gift"

WOsdnre Theatre
mat m* WmImtb A«*.

TONIGHT AHD TOMORROW-

REX INGRAM'S

"The Prisoner of Zenda''
Featoriiig

AUCE TERRY and LEWIS STONE

^ teiims amonir local pro-

fessors has reached its keenest stage

with the semi-finals about to be play-

ed in the factilty^s little get-together

tournament. Edwards and Dunn kave
reached the semi-finals in the ufper
half of the draw, while Keller, the ^rof

who hits them liard, broke into! the

final round by defeating Warner by
the top-heavy score of 6-1, 6-2. Keller,

who plays an excellent net game w
favored to annex the championfhip
because his speed seems to be ^ too

much for all the players whom he has
bumped up against so far.

The results of matches of the round
iust preceding the semi*finab are as

follows:

Edwards defeated Lockley 6-4, 6-1.

Dunn defeated James by default
Warner defeated Dodd 6-4 6-3.

Keller defeated Valentine 6^1, 6*1.

Three
reposins:

strained
was the

thousand tense figures,

on one thousand seats,

forward breathlessly. It

ICub's ball, and there re-

mained lour yards to go. The'
bleachert became suddenly silent

with that silence that sometimes
comes u >on a crowd at a cmcial
moment,
Then, unexpectedly, there was

a deafei ing crash. Three thou-
sand pa rs of eyes spontaneous-
ly abanioned the team to its

fate, an< sought the cause of this

mde aid anaesthetic interrup-

tion. T-agedy was immediately
mirrore( on every shining orb.

It was a tragedy deeper than any
that cot Id have resulted from a
mere f<>otball defeat. In fftct,

nothing could possibly have been
more demoralizing.
Some careless individual had

accident illy knocked over the
only ret laining case of pop.

That the spindly legged Sagehen,
with its claws sharpened and its feath-

ers rustled, is a decidedly dangerous
specimen of poultry, was conclusively

proved last Friday when it pecked its

way to a 33-0 win over Redlands' ex-

tremely domesticated and pacific Bull-

dog.
From the opening whistle until the

final shot, the game was Pomona's.
The Blue and White eleven forced the

play into its opponent's territory at al|

times, at no time being threatened by
the Re dand Gray pingskinners. «

^ For Pomona, Daggs, Chambers,
Doughty, and Captain Ray Wilson,^

contributed much towards the victory.

Captain Taylor of the Bulldogs played
a strong game but was unable to get

close enough for points from tlie field.

Cra mand Clock also performed ia

great style for Redlands.
This victory marks the second in as

many tries for the Blue and White-
tanbarkers. However, no champion-
ship can be even tentatively awarded
on the strength of this showing, as

the rest of the Sagehen schedule finds

the Pomonaites pitted against three of

the best aggregations in the Confer-
ence—Whittier«^ Oxv^ and the Coblots^ ment and plays 4ier opponent from cmc

"
'

side of the court to the other with

har^ ^low drives until she finds an
opening, which she usually plogs «p
with an ace. ^iss Agnes De Mille

won her first match by handily taking

Miss Anna Smith into camp 6-2, 6-4.

Miss De Mille relies mostly upon a

bullet-like drive, which stays low and
"roller skates'* along the cement

Good Playing Bzpected
The second round n^itch, which is

expected to bring out some o^ the best

tennis experienced by tennis fanatics

is the Frances Cole-Anna Smith brawl.

Miss Cole plays a conservative driv-

ing game and has the micanny ability

to return almost anything hcr^ oppo-
nent dishes up for her. It is pre-

dicted that this match will go the three

set route.

According to the edict laid down by
Miss Little, who is running the tourna-
ment, all second' round matches must

^ played off by November 9^jfr^^4i

week from this Thursday. "^
^.

:

If.
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POETS OEFEMED By,f

OXY ON MiimiY FIELD

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HaM a MabaUrgpTr^
sum MADE TO ORDER

W«CaU for audiD«iHw-rk«M mm^b^tmAw,

TIm WoMkrfuI Glori ^ of

A U T U
ARE NOW U

m

The mud-soaked Tigers proved
themselves superior to the Poets last

Friday afternoon and ftnislied on the

heavy side of a 27-6 score. This vic-

tory now puts them as possible con-
tenders for the Conference champion-
ship.

' The Tigers were without Gary and
Ridderhoff, but this did not hamper
tbem to any great extent, as they bat-
tled furiously through the entire game
both on the offense and defense. Four
consecutive times they held the Poets
on the one yard line.

The Poets seemed to be asleep in

thfr first quarter of the game, but they
came to life in the second quarter.

They tried a forward pass which was
intercepted by Meeker who romped
down the field for another goal.

The Quakers made their lone touch-
down in the third quarter, but this was
all they were able to^halk up.

Last Friday was the time limit set

for play in the first round of the
Women's Annual Tennis Tourney.
The date had to be extended from
Oct. 20 until Oct. 27 by Miss Corinne
Little, in charge of the tourney, so that

everyone would be given a chance to
play off her match. All the stars had
easy sailing in their initial engage-
ments and it remained for two players
not ranked right up with the luminaries
to pull some of the most sensational,

closest fought, and nerve racking ten-

nis yet lamped by the dope-mongers.
The match just referred to was .tl»

Mrs. Janet Conroy-Miss Grace Cal-
lender duet. Miss Callender won the
first set 6-4 through superior aggres-
siveness and willingness to take
chances. Mrs. Conro^ however, be-

G^n to train her heavy drive on Miss
Callander's, backhand, which left her
opponent helpless as she could not
return the pellet. These tactics won
Mrs. Conroy the next two sets and
nutch; the final score being 4-6, 6-2,

6-1. It is a' safe bet that Mrs. Conroy
will account for several scalps before
she is put out of the running by one
of the higher moguls.

Champ Plajrs Heady Game
Irene Palmer, acknowledged to be

the best woman intercollegiate player

in Caiifomia because of her wisning
at Ojai, showed just why she deserves

that distinction when she broke into

the third round by beating Dorothy
Cotton 6-3, 6-3. Ifiss Palmer plays

a well-balanced driving game, being
equally adept in_. every department.
She rarely makes a mistake in judg-

"Jcpson broke off his engagement
to that peach."

j^ {s:-:^^
*^

"I suppose she gave ttlfn back the
ring?"

••No, jrou see she is a cling-stone
peach."—Judge.

Alhlellc EfripMit
Everything for
every, sport, in-
rfwding sweaters,
jeneja, shoes, etc.

After Every
Meal

?*i^^

JOURNEY TO
WONDERLAND

Mt.LOW

M N
ON US

OW
THE NEAR.BY

MILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVITES YOU

THE itlM OF THE WOILD'' {^&V^
LUlUe TOU TO THE B£AUT1ES OF NATURE

LET US IlfPORM TOU OF THEM AND PROVIDE THE BAST
MODE TO REACH THlOi

PAanC ELECTRIC RAILWAY

nSi^ I
4SS So. St.

^The
Flavor
Lasts

f
Wc cordially

Invite you to

Come and visit our

Kuality soda fountain,

Enlarged for you

Right where you get off the

Street^car.

WICKER'S DRUG STORE
In 4330 Melrose Ave.

Come in today.

Keep the noon hour free.

Either come for luncB^'or

Receive our bargmins

Sheaper than town.

Toar Stem for P<w—I Serviee"

t

s=. ^iS

tr^:'

FOUNTAIN LUNCH

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

JOHNSTON'S

CANDIES

CIGARS AND DRUGS

Paid Drag Gi.

Formerly Logan Drug
Company

•IHafiolraps
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PIGSKINNERS
ORGANIZE NEW

COMMITTEE TO

PROMOTE SPIRIT

Work of Rally Committee
Divided Into Eight

Big Diyisipns

WEAR SPECIAL CAPS

Appoint Seyen SNOfAonfbret
and Sixteoi Frosh on
New Committee

Completely reorganized in order to

assure better rallies in the future and
to obtain grcsLttr co-operation and
representation amoncr the organization
and non-or-ganiaztion meti on the cam-
pus, the Rally Comrart?fe« has been
greatly changed and enlarged.

Continuing under the . leadership oi
Speed -Borst, the work of the Rally
Committee has been divided into seven
divisions with a Sophomore vice-chair-

man at the head of each. These di-

visions cover every phase of the work
carried o« by the Rally Committee
and are Auditorium, Transportation,
Bleachers, Wood, Smoker and Pub-
licity, both campus and^ outside.

Co-operate With Ctimmiiis 5

Th^ Auditorium and Bleachers Com-
jnittees wiH work exclusively witti Leg
Cummins, giying him the necessary
support to put over the assemblies and
bteacber nkilies.

Special caps of bine j feh, with a
^folden bear in front and a blue and
gold visor, wiH be worn by the mem-
bers of the RaHy Committee on all

spec'al occasions, such as assemblies,
ralies and smokers.
The seven Sophomores, each the

vice-chairman of one division, are
Mac Burt, Bill Sykes, Noble McEl-
vaift, Ben Tarnutzer, Bob Van Duesen,
Art Cumingham and Earl Butler.
There is abo a representative from the
Federal Class.
The sixteen Ffosh working under

the Sophomores in the various di-

visions are: Reg Burrows> Glen Elds-
defer, Orris Hughes, Gordon Keefer.
Paul Hutchinson. Jack Pierce, Seth
Thompson, Bob Sontag, Bob Fellows,
Dave Ridgeway, Hal Greenwood. Bill

lifartv. Burton Edmiston, Lee Payne
and Sam McKee.

Special InsiffnU
, These men will be officially appoint-

ed by the Council at its next meeting
and should conmiunicate wnth Speed
Borst^ immediatdy and *rivc him the
d^ired hat size so that he can order
the caps.

in commenting on the reorganiza-
tidn of the Rally Committee, Speed
B^rst, chairman, said: "The RaHy
Committee was reorganized to assure
more successful assemblies and rallies
in the future than has been the case
rn the past, to initiate special bleacher
stunts, to assist Les Cummins and his
crew of yell lead^ to put over Cal
spirit and to obtam greater co-opera-
tion among the organization and non-
organization men of the University.'*

mciL PRomeiTS

SMOKING iW
Smoking in front of Millspaugh and

on the **quad** in front of Millspaugh
is prohibited by a ruling passed by the
Council at its regular meeting last
Wednesday afternoon.

The sending of delegattes to the In-
ter-Collegiate Conference to be held
on November 10 was authorized.
The budget for the coming school

year was adopted and the constitution
of the . Inter-Friternity Council was
approved and 4fie organization of-
ficially recbgnized.
Homer Widmann was appointed

manager of the riffe team and the con-
stitution t>f the Southern California
PuWic Speakin^r Conference accepted.

Jazz Band Pla)^

Wednesday for

' Women's Rally

November 8 is the date of the next
A^ W. S. assembly, which will be
conducted by Polly Davis *2S, Vice-
President of the A. W. S., in the ab-
sence of Minnie Bransford '24, Presi-
dent, who will be attending the Uni-
versity of Utah Conference «t that
time. ^
The newly-organized Women's Jazz

Orchestra will show ks prdwess at
this assembly, to the delight of the
women. Martha Meserole *26 will give
a gypsy dance. In addition to th^ at-
tractive program, the business meet-
ing will include a discussion frpm the
floor of important matters. At this
time those who have constructive sug-
gestions for the improvement of
women's affairs will have a chance to
present their views. '

DEBATERS

SOUTHERN BRANCH UNIVERSITY OF CALIFCMINIA

No. 18

TO

Tryoutt for Branch En-
trants in Contest Next

Wednes^y

DEBATE TO

Forensic Seasod to

December iZth at

Bri

iW

UNieSITY OF UTAH

HOST TO CONVENTION

Because of her active participation
in campus activities since she has been

I in this University, Elizabeth Hougrh
*26 "has been chosen to accompany
Minnie Bransford to the Assocaited
Women Students* convention, to be
held at Salt Lake City, from Novem-
ber 9 to 11.

Mrs. Laughlin, Southern Branch
Dean of Women, will accompany the
two student representatives to S^t
Lake, where a convention of deans of
women wUl be in session simultane-
ously with, but separate from, the stu-
dent convention. One day will b^ set
aside for' a joint meetiuflr of the two
conferences.

The JJniversity Cafeteria, an institu-
tion which aims to provide '^'ood meals
for reasonable prices, as a special con-
cession to those who Kve near the
University, serves breakfast on week-
day morning This meal unfortu-
nately ..has not been patronized by
lar^e tuuabcrs.

ATESWITN

FULLERTON COLLEGE

As an opening of the forenstic sea-
son,, the women wMl have a dual de-
bate with Fullerton Junior College
Monday evening. The affirmative will
be supported by Mignon Callisch and
Maxine Eyerman here while Alidrey
Zemansky and Lorraine Ussher will
uphold the negative a^ PullertoiL The
question is: Resolved, that the pres-
ent Attorney General should be im-
peached."* Although it b not a league
debitc, k promises to ft^ one of the
most interesting of the seison.
The debate here will be in Room

115, Millspaugh Hall. The women ask
that all who are interested ^nport
the team. It is the first of a sEries
scheduled as a result of the recent or-
ganization of a Women's Forensic
League of Southern Colleges consist-
ing of the most prominent oi the in-
stitutions of the south.
Bema will entertain the Fullerton

representatives alterwards in the
Tower Rooms.

pday.

:hedule, ques-
Ust of judges

rere chosen by

ird the choice

TEMPORARY OFFICERS

ELECTED AT MEETING

Temporary officers were elected and
phuis for the term outlined at the first
meetmg of the Pre-Legal Association
last Wednesday afternoon.
Franklin Minck was elected tempo-

rary president. Art Stollmack. vice-
president, and Granville Hulse, secre-
tary-treasurer. These officers wHI
serve unti^ a^tcr ithe constitution is
adopted when the permanent officers
will be elected.

Dr. Martin, advisor of the organiza-
tion, spoke on the purpose of tfcc as-
sociation. -^

The charter membership list will be
left open -for a few days until Wed-
nesday, November 8. All pre-4egal
students who expect to join and wish
to become charter memhers of the as-
sociatiori should hand in theh- tiames
immediately to GranviHe Hulse in
Room 205.

A committe. was apoointed bv the
temporary president, Franklin Minck,
to frame a consitution -for the organi-
zation to be presented at the nent
meettng. Th'n cmmnittee consists of

Opening the Conf^ence forensic
season. Southern Brasch wiU'i>e the
host of the other n embo's of the
League on December 2, when Ihe in-

tercollegiate extempo aneous debate
contest will be stagec in Millspaugh
auditorium with the b»t speakers of
the various Southland colleges oppos-
tng each other in t\^ >minute talks.

Date,' place, and conditions for this

event, as well as an ent ire schedule for
the Conference debate ieason, were ar-
ranged at the meeting W debate man-
agers from Pomona, C^ltek, Redlands,
-accidental, U. S. C,
held at Pomona last F
In addition to ^e

ttons for debate and
'or the entire season
the managers.

Branch debaters re
Df St B. lU. C as thi
nitial ^ coatestt an inm vation m con
tfsts of word and wit, is an important
step in the growth of the University
md of its oratorical li e in particular.

As host tir the remain ler of the col-

leges rn the entire Sooth, S. B. occu-
pies an important posijion on this oc-
casion which is thou^rit will be fully

appreciated by students in showing
<«iiooort of the event a id proper hos-
pitality for the visitor i, and proving
the local campus the b est choice that
could have been nradi. Doubtless a
'arre number from eac i of the several
institutions will 1>e pre tent in support
of their speakers.

Talks to l>e Extes iporaneous

The event will consi it of short ex-
temporaneous talks b r the contest-
ants on selected topic s related to a
general question. The c eneral question
is: "The Foreign Re ations

r^

G>ecl's Beauty^
Disappears ^
In Mountains = 4

She had been so beautiful!
It was the pride of her life,

her beauty—that rare, evanes-
cent quality that made her dif-
ferent from all other girls. "And
it was real; she was tastefully
clad, immaculately shod; her
coiffure was faultless. She had
felt young, alive, buoyant when
she started up Mt. Hollywood.
Ah, but her beauty! Its evan-

escence no longer .evanesced. No
longer was she immaculately
clad, tastefully shod; and her
coiffure— /I I I

-

'

"l^

She bore it well, I admit. But
there was the ^cho of an in-

jury which the pleasure of a life-

time in her as she said:
"I didn't know that when I

went out to hike I would come
back a hick." ^

SPEAKER URGESm
TO PRESERI SPIRIT

"Grow trees around^your campus,
shutting out the outside world, live
in this universe, small perhaps physi-

3d S. B. U. C|Cally, but you will find in rt some-
thing that covers far more than this,

Sroader than the universe itself," said
Justice Finlayson '85, a Golden Bear
man, in a speech emphasizing the im-
"KM^ance of* concentration in college
spirit at the regular Associated Stu

POETS
CUBS BAHLE WITH WHimOl

MON ARTISTS TOMORROW

IN GAME QMUAK, fITID

The fighting Cub Varsity jouijicys to Whittier College • tomor-
row to furnish entertainment for the husky Poet crew in the form
of a football gam£. Coach Trotter's charges drew a bye last week,
and as a result **rarin' to go'* is but a tame description of what the
spirited Cubs are experiencing. ] ^ ~

The present season has advanced to such a stage whereby the
respective strengths of the various Southern Conference teams are

«

C: >"^'»' Assembly last Wednesday at ;"^ °^A
" .?r"^

ine looioaii cnarges
"^"^

"f o'clock.'
» «jr « irom. Occydental College proved vie-

of the
Out of the

ur before the

wll receive his

hE
United States Grow
World War." One
contest, each entrant
specific topic.

Since a beautiful sHirer loving cup
is to be given for thi contest, with
the name of the winner engraved on it,

with a gold medal foi the first man
atid a silver medal -for t le second, par-
ticular interest will cen er pn the wio^
ner of this trophy for lis school.
Tryouts for the S. B. entrant will

take place Wednesday M next week, at

3 p ra., place to be ajinounced later.

From alt indications, i is declared, a
host of entrants will b on hand for a
chance at the big con wt. Each man
will speak two mtnttte^ on a topic re-
lated to the main top c, to be given
him a few minutes be ore the tryout.
A strong^ entrant is c rtaih to result
for S. B. U. C. Six »reek« between
choice of. the entrant a id the big con-
test will give time for preparation on
the general topic. Ohe contestant only
will represent each colege.

Cub Debaters Are Snthivimstic

Pa^e*^ the oratoric i\ contests and
question for the ieagi e debates will

be announced in the Ct b next week.
Enthusiasm among (!ub debaters is

very high, with the op ;n aiid avowed
expectation of making r strong hid
^or several cups and fophies in this
season's word battles, md the spread
of thw spirit to the Stu lent Body as «
whole is the inevitabU result of the
holding of the first big contest, in ef-
fect the biggcart of th< ' season, since
it will bfing all conte tants together
under crucial circums ances, on the
amnu, of S. B. U. C.
Reminders of the <ominer coirte^

will be frequent and f< rceful. accord-
ing to Carroll Nve, ant the live mem-
bers of A. S. U. C. J t S. B., or as
many of them as can aret in, will be
found in Afillspaugh auJftorimn Tues-
day nicrhl, November 1 2, he says, for
the opening of the deb» c season.

You are' laboring under a disad
vantage her^," he continued, "Kvine so
close that you can return home. Thus
vou are not as saturated with the col-
lege atmosphere as those who live on
the camptts." X-

Girls "Gb-owr - » M
After the speaker had fin 'shed, Les

Cummins took over the assembly and
many things were decided.

First, it was decided that the women
of the student body could yell, growl
in fact, and after apologizing for the
sneering remarks recently heard about
the women rooters, Les led the women
tn a "Growl" which was followed by
a defiant "Growl** from the men.

It was also decided by popular vote
that the Branch will not use the no-
torious "Ax" yell and that the Siren
Oski will be given before each kick-
off at the Cub games. ' »

The University Jazz Band played
the first fifteen minutes of the as-
s^bly, •rendering "Stanford Jonah^**
"jBst Because You're You," and
"Don't Bring Me Posies When It's

Shosies That I Need."

Women of the
•old pom-poms mnd

?.\r'!il't,'^j^^''j i'-'^ B...
I ;;ron«n'^r5.e'™i.

this, and Bovser Larimer.

student body who
till have the

of them are
asked to turn it b to ^ lice Ejjrly

m CONFERENCE

WILL BE HEIB AT

UNneSITY NOV. 18

. A. W. S. of the Southern Branch,
President-elect of the Southern Cali-

fornia Conference of - Associated
Women Students, acting upon the sug-

gestion ^4he A. W. S. oi Sanla Bar-
bara Junior Collie, is calling an
executive committee meeting to plan
the work of the annual convention to

be held at Santa Barbara next semes-
ter. Representatives from Fresno, tHis

year's Vice-President of the Confer-
ence, from Occidental, the Secretary^

and from Santa Barbara, the Treas*
urer, will be invited to meet |t tlk
Southern Branch on November iB. By
arranging definite plans for the com*
ing conference the members hope to

make it an unusually efficacious one.

At the meeting of the A. W. Si

Board Tuesday. October 31, at which
the above plan was formed, Druzella

Goodman *26 was appointed a member
of the Women's Affairs Committee to

fill the place made vacant by the

resignation of Isabel Mushet '24.

APPOINTMBNT OF
FACUT.TY NEWSPAPER

COERSSPONDENT

The tlirector has appointed a faculty

representative to co-operate wkh the

present ne|vspaper correspondents o|

the University. News items not given

*o the seyeral correspondents may be
left at the office of the director.

more w less appreciated. No "cinch"

game has resuhe^l. In that the various

teams have opened up and showed all

their stuff and tricks.

The customary preview to an ath-
letic struggle necessarily calls for that
flow of lan^age and its auxiliaries

that is so cleverly and wisely called
"dope."^ A small amount of the same
is rather interesting, but on the other
hand absorption in too large quanti-
ties usually results as a pathetic detri-

ment, the most common one being th^
installation of what is termed "over-
zonfidence," the ultimate result of ex-
cess favorable dope. But since custom
md 6onvent)on demands it, the fol-

lowing^ so-called dope is expounded.
Defeat San Diego

Both the Quakers and the Southern
Branch were decisive victors over the
Sao*^ Diego State College grid team.
It is true that the former emerged
with a slightly larger scofe, while on
:he other hand, the football charges

v

OEBATINfi BMS OF

IWOSECINSCUH

cors over the Cubs by a most abbrevi-
ated margin, but defeated Whittier by
a much larger score. But as a matter
oi fact Oxy was possessor of the
proverbial horseshoe onthe day of
the latter game, making their scores
on a couple of blocked kicks and an
intercepted pass.

Further, tomorrow will be the first

Tame that the Poets start with their

full strength on the field. Up until

now it has either been Ed Suggett,
the flashy halfback, or Thompson, the
dusky star quarter, who were out of
the lineup, the two taking turns In

being ineligible or incapacitated. With
both in tCMnorrow's entertainment it

means that the Quaker institution will

be for the first time this year rct>re-

sented by its complete strength and
possibilities.

Siiggetl Star Back
Sport wrtiers and humans in gen-

eral have it that Ed Suggett, All-

Conference halfback and one of - the
"honorable mentions" on Walter
Camp's mythical super-squad, is not
performing as has been his practice
in the past; that is, he is slowing up.
In defense of this star it was per-
ceived in the Caltek fracas that Sug-
gett had practically no interferet^ee,

the Engineer forwards sifting through
the Whittier Hnc and repeatedly
throwing back Suggett for huge
losses.

^

The Cubs* regrular wingmen, Haral-
son and Breesee, are classed with the
best in the Conference. They cover
punts well, tackle and interfere bird,
and are consistent. A great deal as
to the outcome of tomorrow's btttlt

resta Mpon the success oi this |itif ill

(C6ntinued on Pagjc 4)

WITZEL TAKES^Wn'OS

FOR BRANCH YEiUmx

Bovard Hall Scene
U. S. C Verbal TUt
Monday Evening

.

:s
U-

Monday night California and U.'S.
C. will engaige in another contest for

supremacy, but this time it will be a
debate, not a football game. The
question, "Resolved, That Constitu-
tional Amendment No. 19, relating to

state control of water and power,
should be enacted into law," will t>e

fought out in \J. S. C.'s new audi-;

torium by the opposing teams, Cali-i

fomia taking the negative. At the
^me time U. S. C. will meet Stanford
at Palo Alto, and California will de-

bate Stanford at San Francisco <<mi

the same question, filling out the
three-cornered debate. >

^
|. , ^^

California's team will consist of AJ.
E. Murphey '23, and R, E. Patton '23.

both of whom are well known in for-i

ensic circles. Murphey is a veteran of

,

last year's California-Stanford debate,

and also participated in the annual
Joffre contest against the same insti-

tution. U. S. C. will probabl^fcbe rep-

resented by Ned Lewis and Roland
Maxwell, but as yet it is uncertain as
to just who will work f<M" the Trojans.
As this will be the first triangle

contest for U. S- C, there is promise
<^ a hot fight for first nonors, and it

will be a fine chance to view **big-

league" debaters in action. Debaters,
as well as football players, need s^ip-

port, so Cubs are urged to turn pat
aVid support the Mother Bear. i

1

-
1

•J-.'--

•;^

Pictures for the Southern Camptts
will be taken by the WiUel Studkk in

the north room of the Tower Ro0fn8
in Millspaugh HaU, beginning, Mon-
day. A charge of fifty cents is made
for sittings.

•Pictures will be taken from 9 to 4
daily and if they are not satisfactotjt lir

every respect, the managemetil ^ft-
'^uests that it be notified and ii#w iH-
tint's will be taken.

The following organizations must
see that their men have their ^tttii'ei
taken at the time assi^ed:
Ifooday. Nov. 6—Alpha PI
Tuesday. Nov, 7—Phi Kappa KaplMi.
Wednesday, Nov. 8—Bete ffigma^
Wednesday, Nov. ft—Phi Beta DeUa
ThundaT, Nov. 9—Sigma 2(»tt«

'

Friday, Nov. 10—rDeha Rho Ottftfi.

All members of the Masonie Ottb
of the Southern Branch please appear
at M/^Abd's office. Mechanic Aril
buildin|ir, when convenient diriog
Monday, November 6. Important Ddls-
ness of the club.

M ORGANIZED TO
i

DEFEAT MEASURE 28

More than five thousand iMimphlets
urging the defeat of the Anti-Vivislcc-
tion Bill have been distributed in iLos

Angeles and vicinity during the cam-
paign waged this week by South^n
Branch students and faculty against
Initiative Act 2S. Fifteen thousand
more folders have be^ ordered fiT>ni

Berkeley, posters are being painted,
and a float will probably be prepared
for exhibition in the city on Saturday.
Dr. B. M. Allen and Miss Pifie David-
son, 'faculty leaders of the Anti-28
workers, have been speaking before
various organizations in Los Angeles,
pointing out the scientific necessity
of vivisection.

BUSSES WILL CONVeV
ROOTERS TQ WHITTIER
Busses will tpansport Cub rooters

to the Whittier game. The ticket spile

began Wednesday and will contiikue
until 4 o'clock Friday aftemooa T

Bill Sykes, in charge of the trans-
portation, announces that the tickets
will probably be $1 a round trip antf
that the busses will leave the campus
Saturday morning at II o'clock.

If enough oeopje reserve seats in
the busses, the band will hire more
busses and pay its way to the game.

All Western fans are watching with
interest the games of Penn State siijce
it has been chosen to represent the
East in the big New Year's game. To-
day the Penn State will meet the Navy
team ^t Waaht»gton, D. C Last
Saturday the University of Pennsyl-
vania defeated the Navy teani. so this
will give a good line on the Pennsyl-
vania state teams.
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Have Mercy Upon Kansas

'EBATING as an activity at the Univer-
sity of CaliComia at Los Angeles has
not in the past received the recogni-
tion and the support that it deserves,

litis is due to no special f^ult on the part of the

student body but rather to the debaters and the
managers of this activity in all the Southern
colleges as well as at S. B. U. C.

Debating wins and deserves support from
the student body only as long as it creates in-

terest not only among the students who expect

to participate but also among the student body
as a whole. As far as interest and support is

concerned, debating has been, more or less, a

failure at this scholo. Instead of being k major
activity as it is in most large universities in'

the cotmtry, debating here is regarded as a

minor and comparatively unimportant activity.

The responsibility to a great extent Kes with
the debaters, the managers, and the 'debating in-

structors. Why do they neglect to put life, a

little spirit, a little of that stuff that put^ foot-

ball over so well into this activity^ Why do
ttiey select the same old questions that are so

uninteresting and then proceed to debate them,
with insufficient preparation?

"To give a concrete example of the debating
spirit here : For the, past two yearS; practically

90% of the topics for debates have been on the
same old question, "Resolved^ that the several

states should adopt an nidustrial court system
similar to that of Kansas," and to say the least,

the subject is getting rather tiresome. Practi--

cally all the debates so far this yeac have been
on this subject. Why do they have to pick on
this old affair that holds so Jittle interest for

students here ? Arid furthermore in some of

these contests the debaters have-nM been well

prepared and certainly have not don justice to

this activity.

As a bit of constructive criticism we suggest

that questions be selected that afe of more in-

terest and import especially to tihiversity stu-

dents. In debates between organizations on
the campus, questions relating to tuxiversity and
student body affairs could be selected to ad-

vantage. In other debates, questiqns tbat affect

the ^pmmunity, as the Vermont Avenue car
j

line controversy ;
* questions that, affect this

commonwealth, as any of the constitutional

amendments which arc to be voted on at the

,

:ac:

Who Will Get the Pie?

tr-
Hova.s,.'^— cOb

By Helen Goldberg

The jazz4iounds jazz at Wednesday's Aud,
The "femmes" compete at yelling.

Jusi FinJayson. Cal '85, gives hints to aid our Entertainers," K^P and Bells desires
dwellmg.

The **Whits" appear upon the scene,
Again the "pigskin" features.

Tomorrow nigfct, our growls will ring.

Out from the "Quakers' '* bleachers.
The Conference season has begun for S. B.'s

wise debaters.
Without a doubt, the Southern Branch has

many famed orators.

Well, folks, the team is out to fight.

Let's give the "Poets" warnin',
Twill be a thrilling, joyful talfe, read the

CALIFORNIA CUB.

coming election, or questions that are of great
national importance, as the soldiers' bonus, light

wines and beer, and the present railroad status.

Why not have an annual oratorical contest
and make it a big affair ? All the orators of the
university (and there are many good ones)
would have a chance to compete in the contest
and the winner and the organization he rep-

resented would receive great recognition and
honor. Give a prize that would make it worth
while and interesting. Such a university con-
test would prove very beneficial to the indi-

vidual contestants, the student body, and the

university.

October 30, 1922.

Mr, Geo. W. Fiske. Jr.:

In view of t le open invitation you
so kindly extet ded to Kap and Bells
through the "Cub" of October 24th,
to be represent( d with the "University

SOCIETY
IK -^z CLUBS

Alpha Sigma Pi Sorority cntcr-

taioied 4t9 friends Saturday evening,

October 17, with a slumber oriental

at. the home of Rosalie Oldham.

Menorah Society will formally open
the social season with a dance at 623
North Vine street, tomorrow* evening.

* #

^
Delta Sigma Chi Fraternity initia-

tion vvaj held last Saturday and Sun-
day. Tho6c initiated were Hal Green-
W^. Paul Hutchinson, Phil Wer-
9ft|it, Cecil H oil ingsworthy Horace.
Breset, William Marty, and^JWaldo
Edmunds.

DcHa Sigma Chi Fraternity entet-

tained Hallowe'en eve at the Ambas-
sador Cocoanut Grove.

to answer this invitation openly and
at the same tin e take the opportunity
to mCocm the cimpus public what the
society really ia

4 L In the ^rst \ lace, Kap and Bells is

*the honorary < ramatic society of the

;
campus, and toe membership is thus

,
limited. The maximum productions
given in a yeai are as foUo^^s:

1, One lar.gc production a semester.
Z One one-act play for the Press

Club Vaudeville.
3. One or tw 3 one-act plays a sem-

ester given at issembly.
4. Co-operate in producing Greek

drama once a y ear.

Seldom do ^^e produce all of the
above mention ;d, for our motto is

"quality" and n ot "quantity." In order
to keep the K ip and Bells standard
up to what it h is been in the past, we
feel we could i ot possibly participate
in other dramat ic activities. W« could
not spare ever one or two members,
for when we >r6duce a; play every
member of Kai and Bells, whether in

the cast Or not, works to make the
production a Sfccess.
Kap and Bells wishes to commend

the inaugurati< >n of the "University
Entertainers'* j nd beheves that there
is plenty of ro< m for the new project
on the campus as its field and object
is entirely different from ours. JWe
would also Tec< mmend that those who
have been a^i ating for further dra-
matic activitie cooperate with the
University Ent< rtainers. We certainly
wish you and the new organization
moch success

Steven* Club will hold a regular
meeting in the Trinity Parish House,
Melrose and Berendo, next Tuesday
at 5 p. m. Bering basket lunch as
supper. Business meeting and enter-
tainment will be enjoyed. Esipco-
palians wefcome.

Yours ^cry sinceredy,
H. W. HEYL. President,

K; p and Bells Society.

^miam

APPRECDiTIVE CROWD
AT TUES DAY CONCERT
•

Lasting two hours, Ma^me Cor-
nelia Rider-Po sart gave the delayed
piano concert last Tuesday from 3
o'clock until 5,

The audieno was particularly ap-
preciative and Madame Possart was
encored repea*<dly.
Madame Posjart was presented with

two magnificen; floral offerings.

Alpha Pi Fr ternity entertained its

friends with a costume dance at the
Afpha Pi "^oasc, 1007 Edgemont
street, last Tuc day evening.

u 4( 4c

Phi Kappa C amitia Sorority ended
its rush season with a formal dinner
at the L. A. A, C, Wednesday eve-
nine. October 2 5th.

Alpha Tmu Z< ta Sorority announces
.the marriage f Beth Goodell and
Robert Kenson of Long Seach. last
Wednesdav eve ling, October 2Sth.

1! *

Alpha Tau Z rta Sorority ended its

rush season wi ;h a luncheon at the
Wilshire Coi^n ry Club on October
21st in honor if Roger Vargas, the
federal man w o was hurt recently.
Mrs. Laughlin jf&t honorary guest.

High School Alumni
are invited to A dance sponsored by
the M. A. Ah mffi Associatibn, to-

morrow eveninf

.

FOREVERYDEGREE
of Lead

ly^aijiNwt

Pencil
A serviceable, simplified

writing tool that holds
the style of lead most
suitable for your partic-

ularcollegework. Seven
different grades avail'

able. t

Made economically by
mass production meth-
ods and sold at prices

which make wood pen-
cils a luxury.

TheSTUBBY-shown
here—of Exiled Silver

with ring for watch
chain costs $1.00.

See this and other
Ingersoll models atyour
stationery or coopera-
tive store. ' ^ i .

1" 1 Jir

461 FoottbAvCfNcwYotk Cky

NEW
FRATERNfTIES

^ORORmES
CLUBS

-^-Our Desigmng
Department U at

Your Serrke.

—^Drop in 'at

J.A. Meyers A Co.

724 So. Hope St

A Jewelry Factory

Since 1912

SINCE 191

ii

SHOk REPAIRING

f?f||4^|Mi«tropa Dnr9
•V r J T---.- I

.I":!'- V
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Dresunalonc

Scbool Girl Sewing Specially

338 No. Hobart PUe«
PkoM Holly

blue and Gold

G)nfectionery

4872 SanU Monica BItcL

At your service for Sodas, Can-
dies. Cigr^rt, Magazines, Station-

ery, Toilet Articles

l^t^.Luaches served at moderate
-''^•-:' rates

Pkoao Holly 14S

ii. r
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DANCE AT

THE ROSE ROOM
f-X": Eighth and Spring

liicoinpa|-a^e Dance Music by ^

Hf-"'3n
.^y

J .* —

Dancing Ev^ry Evening 8 :30 to 12 rOO

Matinee Tuesday and Saturday 2 :30 to 5 rOO

RUDY PERLUSS, Manager

-».-

'
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y'V They^re

Sold at Ithe

Co-op Store
SWAN
FOUNTAIN PENS

The p?n with the ladder feed that As-

sures a steady flow of ink at all times.

It is self-filling and has the safety cap,

also you wilt find a point to suit any

style of handwriting.

FYNE POYNT
PENCILS
The pencil with a year's supply of leads

in the magazine. G>nies in Silver and

Gold Plate, Sterling Silver and Solid

Gold, to sell from $1.00 up.

H. S. Crockjer Co., Ino
CuNNiNOHXM. Curtis and Weix:h Ox Division

T5J3-T25 SOUTH HILL STRBET
2^2 SOUTH SPR.INO STREET
DIVISIONS IN SAN FRANCISCOAND SACRAMSNTO

X

MELROSE AND HE LITROFE BRANCH

BtfaFic-SouTHWEST sra^i Bank
(F«r««rlr Lm Asf^m Trast^ 4k 9a«iB«s Bmak)

F. L WaaioU, Umm^gmr 4412 MelroM At*.
Am



^League of Youth*

Is Inaugurated In

Los Angeles

In answer to the challenge ^f Sir

James M. Barric that a Lesgue of

Youth should be organized instead oi

a League of N*tion, students of the

University of CalHomia at Los An-
geles, the University of Southern CaH-
fomia, Pomona College, Los Angeles
high schools, and other near-by insti-

tutions have been invited to meet at

the Ambassador Theatre next Sunday
at 10 o'clock to organize a League oi

Youth.
In his rectorial address to the jptu-

dents of Glasgow University^ he • de-

clared, in part, "Age, ro^ghlv speak-

ing, got us into the hole (speaking

of the recent war>; youti got us out

as far as we are oot. Now let youth
try its iiand at getting us out alto-

gether and soivinir the puzzles of

peace.**

Tlys is the fandamentad purpose of

the society under formation. As s^iown

in the advertisement in tliis issue, the

PLAN CAMPAIGN TO
RAISE Y.W.CA. FUNDS

Preparing} for the financial cam-

paign which will take place Noveniber

7 to 10, inclusive, the Y. W. C. A. will

have a dinner Monday night. The an-

nual campaign is in charge of Beatrice

Van Wie, of the Y. cabinet It is be-

ing conducted in order to raise the

budget for t^e term.

Pour Father—"That is a sunset my
daug^hter painted. You know she

studied painting abroad."

Student—*Ah ! That explains it. I

ncv^er saw i sunset like that in this

country."—Boston Beanpot.

Student Forum (everyone in the

"'teens or twenties** is welcome to

ioin) will take up -the theme "The
Truth About Hitman Soc&ety'* "for

November. Prof. William Kirk will

address the Forum next Sunday. Dean
Hunt of U. S. C. and Dean Riebcr of

S. B. U. C will speak on following

Sundays. '/;!
The students arc now engaged m

electing a hundred captains to lead

companies of ten. They plan to have

a- thousand t-os Angeles members by
Chnstma-s.

/?

WILSON DRUG CO-

Try Our Soda Fountain
^ ,^ w \ First UM VanaentPhone WiL 9429

Dyas^ Has a Complefe Assortment
or 1

^

H)-.'-'

OFFICIAL GYM SUITS
Fot Men and Wxj^men

Middies, Bloomefs, Regulation Gi/ni^iuto

B.HJDniAS Obc"
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TAKE SCREEN 1 ESTS
AT CINDERELLA ROOF

Do you resemble Mai ge Bellamy?
A Thomas H. Ince contr ict awaits the
girl who "can qualify as j "double" for

the beautiful star of "L>rna Boone.'*
This announcement was made today
by Thomas Ince, who claims that

there has rarely been f >und a more
admirable 'screen type tl an Miss Bel-

lamy. Screen tests of tt e various (ap-

plicants will be taken at Cinderella

Roof tonig^, where M ss Belamy is

to appear in person so hat compari-
sons may be made. In :e states that
he- is looking for an unli ntted number
of new tvpes , for a fort icoming pro-

ductk>n, land h« expec s to choose
mafy i^rom the huge ds ncin<* throng
tonight.

TO INSTRUCT V^OMEN
IN DEFICIENT COURSES
Women students of t le University

who received failure mirks in their

first mid-term's work ma y receive help

m those courses in whic i they are de
ficient in Room 115, Mi spaugh Hall,

^very day foe two we^^s, beginning
Monday, from 1 to 2^ 4
6 p. m.

"^

to 5 and 5 to

ANNUAL CONVI^mON
OF LEGION IS HELD

American Legion he d its fourth

annual convention in

from October 16 to Oc
Jew Orleans
ober 20.

'There are four outst nding princi-

ples upon which we, he American
Legion, rest. They aie hospitiliza-

tion, rehabilitation, adjt sted compen-
sation, and Americani :,

foregoing statement, fro n the speech

of A. M. Owsley, inms
of this fourth annual a nvention.

Five main committees

atton. The

up the spirit

were formed:
on resolutions, rehabili ation of vet-

erans, legislation, constitutional

amendmendts, and intcinal organiza-

tion.

General J oil n Per ihing, Judge
Landit, Major J. B. Cofen represent-

ing the Legion, Samael Gompers,
president of the Americkn Federatwh
of Labor, and Monsieui C Bertraad,

president of the I nter-y Jlicd Federa-
tion of Veterans, wefc the main
speakers.

Resoltttidns from the Federal class,

one, asking for extra clothing for db-
abled men with arti-fii( ail limbs; the
other, asking; for adjust ed compensa-
tion, were passed by th i convention.

The main issues of t le convention
were the request for tl e removal of

Brigadier-General Sawy^ of the Vet-
erans' Bureau and the
the bonus bill

, ^r* .i>i

^^^V-^JT^Pf^f^ Ki^i'

-^-'VpV^

i-V -^^l

O F pis

Ipse D i x it
and Gal I l e o
There was mudi learning^t

little real knowledge in Galileo's

time (1564-1642). Aristotle was
swallowed in bad Latin transla-

tiotis* Ipsedint. Nboneckecked
lum by what seemed vulgar,

coarse experiment.

Galileo feu^t agunst the

dead hand of tradition. He did

not argae about Aristotle, but

Et him to the test« Aristpde led

I readers to believe that oftwo
bodies ^e heavier w31 fall the

faster. Galil^ sirni^l^^tlimbed

to the top ofthe LeannigTower
of Pisa and dropped twoon-

anal weights. Ine '^besf^peo-

,
5" were horrified; they even

refiufed to believe die result

—

that the weights reached the

ground in equal times.

^Look at the world, and ex-

penment,

Galileo.

experiment/' cried

The Uggest man in the i6th

cenmry was not Galileo injpop*

alar estimation, bat Salemiin

the Magnificent, the Ottoman
EjnperxM*, who swept through

Eastern Europe with fire and
sword and almost captured

Vienna. Where is his magnifi*

cencenow?

Galileo gave us science --*

established the paramount
ri^t . of experimental evidence.

Suldman did little to hdp the

world.

Hardly an experiment ismade
in modon science, whidi does

not apply Galileo's results.

When, for instance, the ph3rsic-

istsin the Research Laboratories

oftheGenei^al ElectricCompany
study the motions of electrons

inranfied atmospheres,or Gcper-

iment to heighten the efficiency

of generators and motors they

follow Galileo's example and
substitute facts for beliefs.

General^Elecflric
generAl Office COIHpEliy Schtnecttdy,^.Y.

^

discussion of

i-i^ti-. ''^t
- ct

V*

Regular class meetibg will be held
November 8. Importiunt business oc-
cupies the fn^st 20 minutes and then
every Federal student will meet in

front of Milspaugh Hall for the an^
nual class pitcure.

in i^ Hf.

A bugle and drum corps has been
organized, 18 men already having re-

ported for practice. Several men own
their own instruments^ tl?c R. O. T. C.

furnishing the balance of drums and
bogles.

« >^ »

Ten more pieces arc needed to suc-

cessfully carry on the ^ Federal or-

chestra. Anyone havijng any talent as

musicians should sign up wi^h L. H.
Banner. l ^.

;

Twenty-four nien hjfive reported for
Glee Club practice. A club of 50 or
more is absolutely esisentia). t- • .t; ,

Th? Central Office has issued a
memorandum to tr^ning officers that

upexcused absences will not be tol-

erated in the future and it is sug-
gested that each man consuH his at-

tendance sheet in the bookstore.

Fred Wright has been appointed
temporary basketball manager. Mr.
Able is coaching the team with the
assistanee of Si Gibbs, one of last

year's Varsity s<ar». jv
'^ ^

!»

A new indoor ball league has been
formed* wfith Donegan leading the

Shop, Duckworth for the Artists, and
Hicken for the Architects. : ^^ - •

Pkoni 12711

THE BROADWAY FLORIST
LOS ANGELES' LEADING FLORIST

414 So«tk Broaawtty

Special PHcM to School StudonU

UNIVERSITY BIBLE CLASS
Prof. Dodd, S. B. U. C. Leader

10 o'clock every Sunday Morning

MELROSE AVENUE METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH Mdrote at Berendot

Paramount Theatre """pK'TrH.S 157t

TONIGHT-

SATURDAY—

Jack Holt in

**OH THE HIGH SEAS'*

Constaaco TalmaHgo is

THE PRIMITIVE LOVER'

SUNDAY AND AfONDAY—
WalUco Roid in

THE GHOST BREAKER'

MlLest We Forget*
Tacked away in api dbscure corner

of a^Qs Angeles newspaper the other
mornifvr was a little item, harmless to
all outward appearances, but touching
on a subject that lies very near and
dear to the hearts of over 5,000,000

ex-service men,
|

-l: - .
' j

The essence of the article was to the

effect that President Harding had ex-

cluded Armistice Day as a national

holiday. His reason for not issuing

the necessary proclamation seems to

be -that the United States has an
abundance of holidays.
Only three years have gone by since

whistles, were .blowing, bells were
ringing and an hysteric multitud^were
shouting themselves hoarse at the

miraculous news that the war was
over, . An armistice was arranged by
oijr great Allied generals even before
the firing had actually ceased. Many
a mother was prostrated when bad
news reached her cars on the very day
that those more fortunate were so

exultant at -the prospect of their loved

ones returning. .

*

Thousands of men were left there in

Prance in the peaceftd eternal sleep of

the martyred. Many more thousands
came back physical and mental
wrecks, mere ^ladows of the big,

strong, yonthfttl, ficiiting Yankg who
Ivul gone ov^ such a short while be>
fore. Others came'badt physically fit

but with menK>ries that time cannot
erase.

Yet only three short years have
passed and the chief executive of this

great nation has, so soon forgotten.

Let us hope and pray that- before it

is too late our President shall recon-
sider his views and correct the great-

est of his blunders.
•*Why Armistice Day should be pro-

claimed a national holiday" would be
a good subject for a debute, if it were
not such a one-sided argument.

It is prratifying to know that the
true spirrt of American democracy will

not atlow this nation as a whole to
for-get as quickly as its. chief execu-
tive. T.ouis r.. iRoodman.

Wilshire Theatre
Third at Woslom Ato.

Phono 5tS-48

TONIGHT—

•2i^;:^

SATURDAY—

r*s.

Wanda Hawley and MUtOn Snis in
'BURNING SANDS"

Viola Dana in

"SEEING'S BELIEVING'

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
LX^"- '^ f^ Rnport Hoghos'

S^3|l^..|;r:M^te 1 -REMEMBRANCE-
^iifa

K------

-.'

'?^-.-

:i

-*

;-i.

'
. -*

.

S. B. U. C. STUDENTS
-if you want to know 'about \'

'

Hollywood Boot Shop Shoes, ask '

.. -^ERRY MAYO ,1; :" *]

^Hollywood Boot Sh<y^
|

V

»i

:4i^:-!

t>tr:' STUDENTS -1-.-. - .

j^L^^ Yoti are cordially invited to attend the -l; fv

'"Holly Club Saturday Evening Dance|<<

at the Hollywood Masonic Temple, 6840

Hollywood Blvd. Admission $1.00 a

"^couple. Informal. ;>

A \

y >•

'is-'

Open 6 A. M. to 1 A. M. 4720 Santa Monica BlTd.

THE WAFFLE
Breakfast of Course

Ltmdftesy Short Orders,' Sandwicfaet and Home-made Pies

-^

WhafaHarvard ProfessorSays

b
He
Right?

Is

He
Wropg?

Prof. William McDougalj, Successor to Willian^ James

''As I watch the

American Nation speeding
gaily, with invincible optimism,
down the road to destruction,

I seem to be contemplating the

greatest tragedy in the history

of mankind."

A Psychologist, a Pessimist, or Prophet, which?

''The League of Youth" Witt Take Him Up

Los Angeles young people have formed

THE STUDENT FORUM
strictly limited to past and present students in their

''teens" and "twenties"

Meeting Sunday Mornings at 10 o\.io^

The Big Ambassador Hotel Theater Is Ours

Come and Have a Great Time

Prof. Wm. Krrk, U. of C, on "THE TRUTH ABOUT SOCIETY"
Beginning Sunday, Nov. 5

THE LEAGUE OF YOUTH.
Publicity Committee.

DR. FRANK DYER. CounseUor

^^^
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WVS.QUAKBIS

m THIRD GAME

ATWHiniER
By Mflton Zuckerman

(Continued from Page 1.)

checking Suggett aDd his long ruiis.

Last year's spectators of the Cub-Poet
game recall Suggett's delight in re-

turning a caught punt 80 yards or so
for a touchdown, just another example
5^f his clever open field manouvering,
which the Cubs will attempt to break
up tomorrow.

T-he three men expected to cause

the Cubs some trouble are' Suggett,

Thompson, and Buckmaster^ an All-

Conference tackle of no little ability.

This trio was dangerous in Southern
football circles last season and as a

consequence will bear watching. So
much for the Poet aggregation and
its respective strength.

Men Indigible
Ineligibility as result of deficiency

in studies has been the cause of mental
panic to the Southern Branch coaching
staff of late. A formidable percentage

of • the Varsity men were declared

down in their studies, this causing oc-

currence of monstrous^-^lectric ligrbt

bills and painful concentration, with

the result that but a couple of the

men a^re on the ineligibility lift at the

present time. i

Gordon White, the Cub sUr full-

back, has been said to be one of the

few "triple-threat'* men in the Confer-

ence this year. "Moose," as he is

better identified, is a fine punter, an
accurate passer, and as goQd a line

plunger as is south of the Tehachepi,
which is takinjy in a lot of territory.

An interesting as well as determinat-

ing factor of tomorrow's struggle will

be the kicking battle beftween Suggett
and White.

Timmons Fast^'
"Timmy" Timmons, Cub leader of

assault and battery, w^t vie with Sug-
g<jtt in running back kicks. This di-

mmu-tive portion erf living matter is

as hard to catch as an enthusiastic

New Jersey mosquito. The rcit of

the backfield wilf be • selected from
Frost, 'Jones, Plummer, and Ruddy.
The latter, a former "Gdof," has been
performing so nobly in practice the

last week as to cause s^ntaneous and
mysterious smjles to become Qonspicu-

ous upon the facial apatomy of the

perceiving coaches.
Haralson, Breesee, Diehl, Bussel,

San ford. Rollingsworth, Shaw, Wcs-
cott, Jennings and Thursby are in-

cluded amongst the linesmen that will

jwobably get in the game.

Teutts Even
On paper the Cub Varsity and the

Poet pigskinne^ line up as approxi-

mately evenly matched. By score the

Cubs are a iew points to ihe ^od,
Jbut the fact that the f«ll strength of

the Whittier team will start evens
matters ud, and suggests that t power-
ful, hard-fought, close-oontested game
will be the result The town of Whit-
tier is about fifteen miles from, the

campus, and, if needs be, one that

cannot be transported by machine or

car, is within walking distance—and
the result is that one big mob should

be present, in body as well as spirit,

tomorrow to see the Cub and the Poet
enga^ in a physical controversy for

supremacy.
I

"Here's where I pulli a good one,"

9#id the dentist as he fiked his tweez-
ers on a sound tooth. — Wisconsin

TROJANS TO BATTLE

OXY ON HOME FIELD

All Southern California zoologists

of note aire anxiously awaitin|f the

whistle which will send the Trojan
pigskinners .and the Occidental Tiger

at each other's throats on Bovard
Field tomorrow, hi, order to forever

settle the scientific uncertainty of

whether or not a jungle cat screeches,

growls, meows or yodels on being

massacred.
The hokum has it that those who

do things at Oxy are going to respect-

fully petition the local A. A.'U. offi-

cials to introduce a 100-yard back-

ward dash on the list of events next

year. They figure that with sixty

full minutes of steady practice, pro-

vided the Methodists can go the en-

tire time, the Orange and Black will

have enough of a start to annex all

five places in this event.

Trojans' Lineup Same
U. S. C's team will be composed of

the same men who srtruggled almost
evenly with California's powerful
Grizzly last Saturday. Baker, DoUey,
Campbell, Milton, Anderson, and in

fact every player, is certain to play

an unbeatable game for the Cardinal

and Ooldr
The Tom Cats will enter the game

without Art Garey and Dave' Ridder-

hoff. The former has been out with

a dislocated shoulder, while Ridder-

hoff will sit on the bench mosrt of the

season due to a wrenched spine. In
addition. Occidental will be outweigh-
ed nearly twenty-five pounds per man
on the line. Argue and Cory, two of
the fastest wing .men in the south, are

Oxy's main hope to keep the score low
enough so as to be comprehensible
to the laity; Their 8r»eed in getting

down under punts, and smearing end
tuns, might result in a score much
lower than is doped.

iBtlSCtl Will ClASH

WITH HOUSffi IN

TENNIS HNAL

Busch and Houser, the final sur-
vivors, play each other at 2 o'clock
this Monday in the finals of the Men's
Tennis Tourney, Both men have
come through their struggles with-
out dropping so much as a set. Busqh,
the Billy Johnson of Southern Cali»
fomia intercollegiate tennis, won his
way into the finals by "fnoroughly
trouncing Abrahamson to the tune of
6-1, 6-0 in the semi-finals. Abraham-
son broke into the semifinals when
he defeated Carr in a hectic three-set
match which registered 4-6, 6-3, 6-3.

Busch vs. Houser, as the final duet,
will brin^ out the best tennis of the
At the meeting held last Tuesday a

set of ps^anent officers were elected.
RitPAckerman was elected president;
Homer Carr, vice-president;' Kraft,
secretary, and Fred Houser, treasurer.
A special meeting of the tennis club

will be held next Tuesday at 4 o'clock
in Room 115 of Millspaugh. Be there,
you new tennis members.

HoUingsworth has earned a regular
position on the line by fighting hard
all the time.

CALTEK

REDI

I

HGHTSWITH

DS TOMORROW

"Fox" Stmton and Guy Daniels,

coaches of [the Caltek and Redlands
football tea^s, will engage in a battle

of wits as tieir respective teams clash

on the Rec lands gridiron tomorrow
afternoon.
Seven po nts represents the differ-

ence, in strei igth.between the Bulldogs

-and the Be ivers. Pomona, the class

of the Conference, defeated the Beav
of the Coi ference, defeated the

Beavers by 40 points and the Bull-

dogs by 33 points. With this seven-

point edge o irer Caltek. Redlands takes

the field. It must be remembered,
however, that Stanton's men placed

Hens,

Gfood Air Attaek
The Engii leers have a forward pass

ing attack hat will baffle the Bull-

dogs. In^ he Pomona * game the

Beavers tos ed away several chances

to score vii the air by fumbles and
poor passes Groat's passing was
ratic and (the ends fumbled easy
chances.

It will b<

Taylor and
favorite.

Daniels' rien al«o have a good pass-

ing formation and it should be very

interesting ' o watch the two mentors
try to oafgx ess the other. There will

be a battle dn the bench as well as on
the field.

FESSLER WINS FROM

Alice Fessler proved to be the sctlT-

tillating light of this we^'s play in

the Women's Annual Tennis Tourna-
ment. She took the measure of Miss
"Betsy": Foster, runner up in the an-
nual tourney at Pasadena, with the
score of 6-4, 6-2. The first set brought
out sonde close tennis, with both of
the -racquet pushers battling on an
even basis until Miss Fessler got her
chop-drive trained on the white boun-
dary lines. These tactics spelt victory
for her because Miss Foster couldn't

very rag-^'d football against the Sage-f^^^i^hi? yards of her logr skidding
^ '^

'^
drive. Miss Fessler plays Rose Kauf-

a punting ''duel between
Moyse, with Moyse the

COLLEGE
BRIEFS

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 lUISotrop* Drive
North of Melrose
ktMd Shorn Rspairiat *t

Work Back Saitie Day

The "Examiner" «jfys it will be
either U. S, C or Washington and
probably U. S. C. if California defeats
Washin^on, as it undoubtedly will.

The "Times" contends that California
will win the conference, that it will be
invited to play and will in all prob-
ability accept the invitation. There is

one fact certain, and that it that one
of the three teams, California, U. S.

C, or Washington, will represent the
West and that any one of these teams
can igive Penn State some awful stiff

competitioni
« * «

As a preliminary to the Oxy-Trojan
fracas tomorrow the Stanford fresh-
man eleven will play the U. S. C. pea-
greeners. The Trojan lirst-year sduad
held the Berkeley Frosh to a 3-i tie

last Saturday and showed real
strength. The Stanford squad, how-
ever, is a worthy rival and it should
be a prood game.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT—A nicely furnished
apartment suitable for four or five.

608 Heliotrope Drive.

FOR RENT—Rooms with or without
board; men; twin beds. 711 North

New Hampshire.

FOR RENT—Desirable fooms, with
or without board, $35 and $18. Ac-

commodations for four students. 529
N. New Hampshire. 599336.

WILL PARTY who "borrowed'*
equipment (from gym ilocker kindly

return instruments and slide rule to
1032 North Berendo, as same were
given by cottsin killed in Siberia dur-
ing last scrap. No questions asked.
Welcome to' other stuff.

}

The Wonderful Glorie I of

A U T U
ARE NOW UP
JOURNEY TO

WONDERLAND

mt. LOWE ::

tm

THE NEAR-BY

ILE HIGH

I MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVITES YOU

i

THE "RIM OF THE WORLD
LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES <F

^ LET US INFORM YOU OFfTHEM AND PROVIDE THE EASY
MODE TCK REACH THE i

W AND ITS
RESORTS

NATURE

PACIFIC ELECTRIC

i^ff
'I-

RAILWAY

t :"<*

,--4^->-

•^^•^•r

M ,
TUTORING

College and high school lubjects,

t Los Angeles Coaching School

2030 Orange St., at Alv irado

Opposite Westlake Pj

522-18

-m^^m

BACKMf

ID
TANCALT
Hifli •» L««r

StrW

MMr««OiMoor
Athklie EfiipBait

Everything for
every sport, in-
dudiag sweaters,

jec8eys,slioee,etc

43S So. Spriac St.

Hifk
wHOV

OR Cot

Surroundings arc half the

story. Try a lunch at

Te Jolly Room

at

TIm CeiUt< Heiicoiil^

rk

^

Gee! Wasn't that u BEAR
of a Game Saturday?

UNIVERSITY CAFi;

4324Melroie

ar

man ne^t and if she /shows the class
ani speed she did against Miss Foster
she may ruin the w. k. dope bucket.
Two of the high moguls, Alice De

Mille and Rose Kaufman, broke into
the third round by defeating Miss
Taylor and Dagmar Dole, respec-
tively, by the scores of 6-4, 6-4 and
6-1, 6-3.

Bussell has been filling the center
nosition »n fine style and looks prom-
ising to becomj a regular. -

* * *
The coaches are working overtime

to get the line to charge harder in

preparation for -the Whittier line,

which is reputed for hard charging.

WASH-STATE AT

CAL TOMORROW
The most important game scheduled

for tiie Pacific Coast tomorrow is the

CaL-Washington State fray. The
Bears are slated by most writers for

an easy victory, but, according to

Andy Smith, the northerners have the
strongest team in the conference with
the exception of the University of
Washington, who defeated them 16-13
last week.

If such is ,thc case the boys from
Berkeley will have to put up a hard
fight to defeat them. No matter What
the result may be the Washington men
ar^ certain to do their best to defeat
then- old rivals!

Smith will start practically the same
team that faced the Trojans last week,
while the northerners will be forced
to substitute for some men injured in

last Saturday's game.

r

Tickets will %o on sale toda- down-
town at Dyas' and Soalding's for the
big game next Saturday, Armirtice
Day, at the Pasadena Stadium be-
tween the Olympic Club and the Mul-
tomah Club. The 'game is for the
benefit of the American Legion and
will be for the club championship of

the Pacific Coast Both teams are
very strong and composed for the

most part of former college stars.

Someone took or borrowed my black
leather loose-leaf note-book from the Gub
Californian Office. If the someone will

I

leave the notes in my name at the "Mail-

i
Boxes" or at "Lost and Found," I'll be will-

ing they keep the Bind^.

\ % rt^ TOM C HARRISON,
''A .

608^ E. Adams St., L. A.

The book contains important notes and
! papers for the term—thus the interest!!

^- 1-f

•-^^
. ,/,• I—©——

I

I \ I Because they are so particular

\ I about the style and individual-

1.1 ity of their evening clothes, is

just one reason why so many
college men get their Full

Dress and Tuxedo suits and
1^ accessories from

—

R^r»—t*€l OB

tk« Canpus

Dorr Wal«li

Hu&doMiop
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CUaS AND POETS BAM TO

1 IN llARI>fOllGHT FRACAS;

GRMT SUPPORT GIVEN T^M
By Matt Weuutodc *2S

Airthors Working

In Contest For

S.B.U.CSongs
no iofMs have as yet been

submitted to tke Press Club contest,

members of the Moak Department
and a number of students with mu-
sical abiiily, outside tbe department,
have promised that producttons in

which tbe fB^mdtulity of the Los
Angeies braach of the University of

California wiU predominate, will soon
be ready for ^blicatsDn. According
to tbo-president of the Press Qab» the
contestants %rt attempting everything

from the wfkinig of parodies to jazz

lunes, !• the composiiw of immortal
music and words, rtvaioig that of the
University fcyuin.

test:

rstty liyflin

iMQiviilg nUe$ ftosrfrn the COIV*

DcTious disccrirfng spectators were able to snatch a few
glimpses of the game Saturday throtigb the smoke screen effect

produced by a combination of dust and a smudge pot attack adja-

cent to tlie gfridiron. Some were surprised at learning that the

score was tied at the end of the game, ri ^J>^
Out oi the haze, the figures of Gordon White and Walt West-

cott stood prominently. "Juggernaut" White constantly came
"through with yardage on the offense

and accurately diagnosed the Poet
fake plays defensively. Westcott was
the outstanding linesman of the game.
He stopped more Whittier men than
anyone else and was in every play.

Three new men on the Varsity,
Bussell at center and Ruddy and
Plummer at halves, played good foot-

ball. Despite his recent injury,

"Timmie" Timmons was on the jc^
gargling the ciphers. Cecil Hollings-
worth unfortunately aggravated an in-

jury on his nose and received a
cracked rib through the medium of a
weU placed kick by a Whittier man
and had to be taken out Bressee and
Haralson covered White's ]>unts very
accurately and played consistent ball

as did Diehl and Thursby.
Roolert Twn 0«t Strong

Although the effect of the afore-
mentioned haze seemed to be uni-
versal, the referees had little trouble
in discovering offside play and in-

flicting ^nalties. The same haxe
in'esumably prevented many Cub
rooters and noteworthies from seeing
several of the same.

^ Support of the team was all (hat
couM be asked for and more. There
were more California people present
than the hamlet of Whittier could
produce, even though the Quaker
merchants and^ business people de-
clared a liesta in favor of the fracas.
Speaking of Whittier's rooting, the
boys from^he State school made a
good showing.

White Makes Touchdown
The Cubs scored early in the first

quarter. Timmons ran back a puat
to the Branch 40-yard line and the
Cub driving power came into plav.

White plunged through for 10 yards
on the first play for first down. Five
more each by Plummer and White
through wide holes punctured by the
line started them again on their im-
tsal down. The plunging combina-
tion of White, Jones and Plummy
netted another lO-yai-d ^ain. White
and Ruddy, who went m for Jones,
were instrumental in shoving the
ball down the field for two more
first doWas tn rapid succession,
bringing the ball close to the Poets'
one-yard line. For three downs the
Quakers held but on the fourth
White plunged over for a touchdown.
Goal was missed in the try for point.

Whittitr Ties Scora
In the second quarter Whittier

evened lip the score. Right off the

bat the'^ Poets started ripping off

flpuns. Rohrbough went through the

hne for 35 yards and was stopped
by a beautiful tackle from behind by
Bresee, but the Quakers were unable
to take advantage of this gain. Fol-
lowing this, the Quakers opened up
;with an assortment of peculiar trick

formatiofis whose intricacy was
(Continued on Page 4)
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FINAL PREP eAIE

TO BE AT ALHAIRA

1. Only members of the A. S. U. C.

may compete, and aU manuscripts
must bear the coci—tants* card num-
bers, lierabers o£ the Press Club are

excluded.
2. Parediea and other adaptions

are not barred, but the words must ex-

press the iadhridtiiiitr .oi this branch
of the Uahrenity at Los Angeles.
The words must be -fitted to some

tune, not necessarily original.

3. There will be no limit to the

number xA songs which may be sub-
mitted by a contestant.

4. Ifanascripts must he submitted
to Les Cummins or placed in the mail
boxes addressed to the "Press Qub"

5. The winninc: contestant will be
awarded a five-do(latr order on the

Co-op. A second prixe of a three-dol-

lar order is likewise offered.

6. The judges will be Miss Thom-
as, Dean Rieber, and Les Cummins.
As the contest closes in less than

a nuMith. piuspeUive contestants are

urged to start work immediately.

"Secret Sendee"*

Y. t C. Am START

TODAY FOR BUDGET

To raise th^ budget for the work of

the year, the Y. W. Ci A. will carry
on their annual financial campaign be-

ginning today and extending through
Friday. The campaw^i^ will be con-
ducted by teams under esptains. Flor-

ence Davison, Helen Upton, Edith
Whipple. Lucille Smith, Gertrude
Wbitiog and Marion Shears wil head
teams. Mildren Elliott will lead the

Freshman squad and Beatrice Van
Wic the Y Cabinet. Mrs. William
Kra^ acts as advisor to the com-
mittee.

The budget which is divided among
the many departments and committees
conducted by the Y amounts tO'$700
for the ensnln«r year. There are at

present about 500 members but the
Blue Triangle does not limit its ac-

tivities to iSie members. It exists for

the women of the University whether
or not they are actual members. It

provides activities for every woman.
The Social Service Club has proved
one df Ae most interestint?. Much
work has already bte« done in the
citv among the hos^tats and the for-

eign sectioas. Other departments are
WorHd Peltewshtp, Bible Study, Pub-
tfcity. Fnatimen Commission and
SocnL

It has been tbe aim of the Y to

strpport (Httdeiit acthrhits^ to help cre-

ate an 'ti^mosplbere of fnendliniss on
the camfHM, to provide activities for

the co-eds and to %ave cntertaimnents

and sneakers whkli mil be iiitsi;esti»«r

as wcU aa halpftti %o college women.

SOUTHERN BRANCH UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

NOVEMBER No. 19

As the' last of the prep school debate
series, A^ora, the men's debate so-

ciety, will meet Alhambra High
School November 9th. This affair is

to be a dual contest, both battles be-

ing waged at 4 o'clock.

The Soutliern Branch team, which
is to be the affirmative on the ques-
tion, "Resolved. That Congress enact

teeislation establishing a system of

Federal courts, similar in principls to

the Kansas Court of Industrial Rela-
tions/' is composed of Franklin Mink
'25. Burger '26, and Francis Read '25.

The teato traveling to Alhambra in-

cludes Alexander Klein '25, Joseph
Frasier '25. and Phi Clough '25.

The purpose of these practical d^
bates has been to give the men traii^-

ing in meeting their opponents and
in handlitv rebuttal. The "Orange
Growers" are expected to give ovir

team a good battle and furnish plenty

of red fxieat for the conference con-
tests that $i^ approaching.

Cal StudeAts
Protest Loss
OfPre^dent

Wotd that there is k possibility of

the loss of President Um^ws to the

University through his rest^ation has

brought much perturba ion ^o the stu-

dents of Southern Bra ich.
j
The feel-

ing that the loss ot its executive
would be a serious bio v tO; California
is very keen in Los Angeles.
Ahhotsgh students a the( Los An*

geles branch of the ii istitt^tion have
not had the opportunitjf for such close
contact with President Birrows as
those "up north," appMciatton of his

work for the University, and of what
his position at its helxn meins, is .not
lacking.

j

Protest in the form of la petition

signed by thousands )f students at
Berkeley has been prtsentied to the
Board of Re^rents, ask ng that Presi-
dent Barrows' resiiT^nat on not be ac-
cepted. It is feh at I erketey that it

wOuJd not be possible o replace him.
If necessary, similar tctiob will be
taken at Lx>s Angeles , to; definitely

place on record the i eelifljgs of the
Un iversity in the Soutl regarding the
matter. S •

President Barrows' r asoil for wish-
ing to give up the ex< cutife reins is

not known. ,
j

^Secret Sen ice"!

CAMPAHINCL

ON ANTI-VIVI

BY a£CTillNPAY

ulty of Uiinrersii let Await
Outcome of Tiro Bilk

After working two weeks, during
which they have dittribeted more
than 20,000 pamphle s condemning
anti-vivisection, studen s sund faculty
members of the Souths m Branch to-
day close what they lincirely hope
wilt be a success ul < campaign
against Initiative Bill S. Ten large
posters, painted by tie Fiederal Art
Gass, were displaye< on automo-
biles and carts, in tl e cjty streets,
Saturday, yesterday a id this morn-
ing. Voluntary cont ibutjions from
workers have financed the| campaign.
The co-operation of ot ler colleges in

the South has been s<cur^d, to help
defeat this bill, whicfai adcording to
scientists, would threaten jthe future
of the universities by preventing re-
searcb in animal exp< rimentation.
The campaign at the! Southern

Branch has had the < ffickl backing
of University authorffes. {^ A stote-
mcnt calling the dcfcati of jAct 28 im-
perative was "issued b+ thfc Trustees
of th« U. of C. and (he Regents of
Stanford, by the alumi i of the U. of
C. and bv the Agric iltu^al Experi-
ment Station of the I niv^rsity. All
three urged that ciery; effort be
made by university pe<>ole!to kill the
bill, ifl the interests ijf rfublic wcl
fare.

"Secret Senkce'^^

^'PRAYER'* WILL BE
DISCUSSED AT ilEET
OF Y, W. WE >NESDAY

Tomorrow afternooi the regular
meeting of the Y. W. C. lA. will be
held at 4 o'clock at 165 i Heliotrope
Drive, directly across f •omi the tennis
courts. The meeting vas' postponed
from last Wednesday. The topic for
discussion will be *" ?ra rer." The
leader will be Mrs. Fnfecel Neth, Di
rector of the Giris' Corner Qub
Work. An interesting program of
music is also planned

ARRANGE rOR

NEW SEATING

INASSBHBIY

Polly D9.VU, Women's Vice-
President, WUl Conduct

A. W. S. Meeting

DISCUSS "business
Snappy Program Will Coa-

tist of Sldts and •

^ ^^

Addrc«*ea^^.-.^'i|l:|^

What promises to be one of the
most interesting A. W. S. meetings of

the term will take place tomorrow at
lo'dock in the auditoriom under the

able direction of Polly Davis, vice-
president.

Every woman on the campus is

urged to attend this meeting, for^ ac-
cording to Miss Davis, subjects of
vital interest to each woman are to
be presented. The program will con-
sist of selections by the newly-organ-
ized Women's Jazz Orchestra, which,
according to those wtio know, cer-
tainty shakes a mean tune; a tadk on
student body cards by Helen Petros-
ky, president of the W. A. A.; songs
by Isabel Bowen; a report on the W.
A. C. by Ruth Miller; a dance by
Martha Messerole; departmental yells
by the different colleges; a W. A. A.
skit, and University songs and yells.

In order to facilitate the leading of
the yells, the members of the different
colleges, such as Home Economics,
Teachers, etc., are requested to come
<^t ,«nousse« la sfit Jft th$ir respec-
tTve sections of the auditorium and
wear something or other which will

distii^guish them from the members
of the other departments. This inno-
vation is expected to lend a uni<}ue
feature to future women's assemblies.

''Secret Sendee''

Clever Comedy
Drama Cast to

Be Chosen Soon

f

Next Thursday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock the Club Espanol will hold
its 4)i-monthly meeting in the Recital
Hall of the Fine Arts Building. ,

Instead of the usual program, try-
outs for the fall play will be hela, fol-

lowed by a dance 4nd games. Prof.
Rosenberg and Maria Lopez de Low-
ther, faculty advisors of the club, wiH
preside over the committee of iu<lg£s
m the seloctton of characters. "£1
Duque De £1«" a comedy drama of
the Alvarez Quintcro Brothers, has
been chosen. It will be presented in

the latter part of the semester. This
play hsvs been <jrivcil with much suc-
cess in Spain and in the Latin-Amer-
ican countries, but it has never been
produced in this country, thus thi^

production will be a unique perform-
ance. ^ ^

Rumors are circulated about the
campus of a Spanish "fiesta," some-
thing which will make the University
for a few hours the scene of **rende2-

BIFF, BANG, BOOM^
NOVEMBER 11

IS CUB holiday:

Shades of ash-cans and wash-
boilers! Armistice day is upon
us! 'Member that first eleventh
of November? Sounded like a
combinaiton of Fourth Of July,
Hallowe'en and New Yearns

eve.

After the heart-breaking sus-
pense endured by those who
thought they would be forced to

attend their Saturday classes, the

joyful news of a holiday breaks
as the dawn over the mountains.
Peace, sweet peace, fills tHi trou-

bled heart, and love of mankind
filters through the consciousness
of the one who takes an extra
beauty sleep next Saturday morn-
ing.

What could be a more perfect

celebration of the day when
peajce was made famous?

I^«N +

vous" of beautiftti "senoritas" m
"mantones" and "mantillas" and of
"dons" in. somber capes and the po-
liteness of their ancestors. The social

committee is already planning to
make this rumor a reality and before
long will be ab^e to announce the date
On which it will be held.

"Secret tJenrice*

.
The Y. M. C. A. at the Branch is

giving a banquet Thursday evening,
November 9th, 6 p. m., at the Uni-
versity Church Social Hall, comer
Melrose and Bcrendo. Every man is

invited and a snappy program has
been arranged. Tickets 40 cents.

SONG f^R WEDNESDAY
HAiL to CALIFORNIA

Hail to Catfoilnia, Alma Mater dear

—

Sing the jdyftil chorus,
Sound it far and near,

Rallying 'r<»und her banner

—

We will nererjfail.

California, Alma Mater, Hail! Hail I Hail!

Hail to Cafifofma, q^een in whom we*re blest,

Spreading ight and goodness over all the West,
Fightinfif '>^a|h her standard

—

We shall sArclpfevan-^
California, \litia Mater, Hail! Hail! Hail!

fc i^a»*
I

Aijaiimi Red Qoss

I>rive Begins on

^rmistice Day
Beginning Armistice T)9,y, November

11, aiid ending Thanksgiving, Novem-
ber 3p, the Annual Red Croes Roll
Call jfor enrollment of the American
Red Cross membership for 193 will

be held. Dues arc $1 per 3rear.

The American Red Cross has a
volan|eer army of more than 4,000,000
American men and women enlisted «o
the battle against disease, disaster,

miseilr and suffering in time of peace
or war. Durin<' the past war this or-
ganization {>rovided for the comfort
of thi soldiers abroad and at home.

I

Efficient Help Provided
In me past year it has spent more

than $9,000,000 in caring for disabled
veterins and their families. Ready
for emergency dutv with the Army or
Navy( are 38,SS5 Red Cross nurses. A
Junior Red Cross of 5,000.000 children
is also organized for unselfish service
toward aiding the suffering children
of th^ world.
The Branch is asked to support this

drive aloQg .with the various other
schools and colleges of the nation.

"Secret Service"

UNIVERSnY GUNMEN

wiam coNiEST

E34>ert riflemen of Southern Branch
are trimming their sights and polish-
ing

J>p
the old eagle vision on the

camijus rifle ranges in anticipation oi
coming contests with universities
throughout the country, which at pres-
ent dolonel Palmer is making arrange-
ment for. A chaHenge from the East
is to' result in a contest to be partici-

pated in by six or eight universities,
the best in the country, it it an-
nounced.
Much intereat is being manifested by

the ifiale students at the University in
this Essentially male sport, cOfiducted
undei" the auspkes of the R, O^ T. C,
with ithe status of a minor sport amOag
the liniversrty activities. Rifles aad
amn^nition are furnished, aad the
men (may draw rifles and tire at any
time from 9 a. m. until 3:30 p. m.
Many excellent shots, who will rival
rnany of the marksmen whose repvta-
tionsj are made, are being dev^oped.
Tho^e, thcjetter-men of last jriar who
overwhelmmgly defeated Berkeley a
year

I

ago and participtacd in the Ni-
tiomdl Inter^iollegiale matches, will
have] to "shoot to the mark" in order
to n^aintain their standing, it is ru-
mored.

Njinth Corps Area match will come
some time in the near future, tiie

quallf3ring participants in which will
enter the national contest The princi-
pal iiniversities of the United Sutes
mee^ in the latter event, in Which S.
B. li. C. expects tb make a creditable,
if Rcit cons!picuoiCB showing.

Ftirther details, after the^completion
of pilans for the coming W# match,
will be annottttbed by the military
offic^.

•^Secret Service''

AIRS COMMITTEE
MEETS EACH WEEK
inning Thursday, NovenHber 9,

omen's Affairs Committee ^\\\
every week at 3 o'c n .tl*B

Rooms. The purpose of the
will be to hear all ffmniliiali

try various cases. Anyoite who
iness to transact with the com-

mitttle is asked to be present at this
hou«'4

mm TO

(M MINSTREL

SHOW IN ADD

Mr. Squire Coo^ Leader <

Men's OrgemzatioB, to
Direct Sili|mr

OPERA IDEaT DROPPED

1 -^

Decision Reached at
Last Meeting to Pro-^
doce Darkj Show

At the last meeting of the Men's
Glee Cltib the decision was reached to
stage a minstrel show at the Uni-
versity.

Last year plans were made by the
sonigsters to make a tour of Sovthem
California colleges, and also to pro-
duce an opera. For various reasons,
some due to financial conditions and
decisions from the administration of«
fices. both enterprises had to be post"
poned.
Now, allthough the first olan to pro-

duce an opera was dropped in accord-
ance with Dr. Moore's wishes, the
Men's Gleen Club is in a position to
produce a real darktown style min-
strel show. .% -

>

It is understood that Mr. Squire
Coop, director of the Glee Club, will
direct the musical side of. the enter-
tainment The minstrel will be given
after the Christmas holidays. Further
plans are rapidly being made and;
Harold Wakeman, *25, announces that;
the date, leads, and other plans for
the productiofi will be given in an
early issue of the Crfb. --,

With tbe motto "Let's have a good
Men's Glee Club of our own," a week's
campaign is being staged* in Which the
members are striving for more good
voices. The demand is for tenors inc?
low basses, but the memt)ers stress
the fact that good baritone and second
tenor voices will not be rejected, 1
This move was undoubtedly sugi

gested by the recent appearance o^
the California Glee Club. The aim i^

for quaSty and not quantity.
The meeting hours of the clnb ari

now Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4 anti

3, respectively. All men who would
like to join the club may try out^ :

that time, ;ff|:

•*Secret Service" |l|<
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California Songs and Ydb
Are Inqiiortant Feature

of Fnrfic

Gathered around a roaring bonfine
built in a canyon with the delicious
o(k>r of roasting hot dogs and boiling
coffee, the Girls' G4ee Club enjoyed a
most deliglftful partv at tbe home of
Dr. L. HT Miller of the Science De-
partment, last Thursday evening.
About twenty-five girls were pres-

fent( Mr. Kraft, conductor of the glee
club, and Mrs. Kraft were guests.
After the hot dogs were roasted, Dr.

Miller told a story in fiis fnimitabfe
manner. Under the leadershin of Mies
Trumbower, treasurer of the club/ JH
•*big Oskt" and a "growT and 'Sprfl
It" were given and all the college
songs were sung.

After marsbmallows were roasted
and the echoes of "Cattfornia" had
ceased, the crowd rettnued to the
house and enjoyed an hour of dancii^,
after which the girls tang three of the
glee eft* songs, "Mfe Lindy," 'The
Lass ^Witfi the Delicate Air," aad

The lights were then turned out and
a fire was lit in the big fireplace aad
Mrs. Kraft san giour dettghtful tongs
to the grnup around the fire.

Dr. Miller retold the history of tbe
club, from the time it started fifteen
years ago at the old normal school hiLos Angeles. Then he sang as he
played on his banjo a large collection
ot old negro soags, crooning melodies,
camo meetimr and old field songs.

n ^i ?i"«-^»rty. after elMtra forDr -Snd Mrs. Miller and Mr. Kraft
»nd a verse of "All Hail," the girls
iett, enthusiastic over the •^arty, which
evenrone credited <o be the best in
the histor
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Join the Men's Glee Qub

HE recent appearance of the California
Glee Club well illustrates the true
value of a representative glee club t&
a university. It is important to notf

that there are few universities cm- colleges in

^ which this line of endeavor does not rank
"1^among the major activities.
^ .

'
The University of California at Los Angeles

lias both a Women's Glee Club and a Men's
Gle^ Qub, but the members of the men's club
have reaHzed that ^ouf University is capable of
a much finer organization than it has at present.

Accordingly they have set aside this week as
campaign week with the motto, "Let's have a
^pood Men's Glee Qub of our own." The fact is

obvious that we cannot build up ifi ,i^ week a
club which will compare with that of Berkeley,
for 'such a finished product only evolves aftet
much time and conscientious work. But we caii

begin the building of a good organization at this

time.
, I

^representative men's glee club will be ini
dispensable when we have developed into ^
fotiT-year institution. It is sincerely hoped tha| !

a goodly number will respond to the sloganif
Tact's have a good Men's Glee Club of our
own," and try out for the organization.

Iti isn't wise to criticize, but when the misdeed
makes criticism justified then it is the duty o|

a newspaper or student body executive, which*
ever fits the case, to "bawla few folks out.'?

It's our duty perhaps, but we don't want to do
it. We just want to slip you, the reader, a littli"

reminder. If you're one of the quality person^

youll decently take the hmt'and "cut it out,"
Here you are:
For people to rise and go out of the aud., or

to converse while a visitor is speaking on the
stage, is the heighth of discourtesy an^ we musf
cut It -out. f

Where would you like to take military, boy?
I'd like to, take it oi|t on a d^rk night and

batter

lose itp>

-I

Some bojra Otfi do tlie mwinpil 4>l

in the moonfight. 1 ^ .' i V

» '^^ "-*

:'f

Football if a quiet game,^ . r.

It does not muss the hair; '^
'

And when the boys go out to play
The^ ^e their knitti^^i; there.

^ -M
•N.)

owers I

It in Tjrpe)

\

The Giddy
Branch.

.

TheQool

Sb>f came to^ottthern

': "v "

4Each night they gambol on the green^ 'yL

^,, And in sweet and dulcet tones
*

'

! They bust each other on the bean
And crack each other's bones.

Songs you never have heard: "*
'j i

When It's Apple Blossom Time in Icelandl'

Where There's a Will There's a^,^t«bf Rela-

tives. !
1" ~ 4 V •

My Country's Oil* tf Spre^|> ^ -
-

Did you ew hear of the atjscnt-mindcd^ ^o-
fessor that tickled his pancake and put syrup
on his heel? ^

Well, it is tikic. He is the same one that put
his cane to bed and stood up in the corner all

night.

,
\ \ irhe Coach ket him at aortiag foot-
Iballa. He tried fbr poaition on the
Goofa. The G^oCa were faat like

Bnrinter molaaa ». I The Coach wiahed
or \ ttooo-Du aofi to tet them up. To
Boa them up ¥ aajlike fathering acows.

1 " *

i

Man to Piydiolofy StdJiJrt (who it kaniiig

on 1mii|> post) : ''Whafs the mattor» my hojT
Stode: Too nMuiy

e^gs on the f rm.

C Haniaoo
> ^

•0 ussd to doing the
tHM diaappointed when
-b^^lf was a^ a re-

charea that hi
he found ha;

He had solte^ nothing but duck-

H' <ii«|-^

iThe iGoof ua^ the slowest of the
Goofs. He p ckfcd out soft spots on
which to fail ' ^\itii he was tackled.

But hit han 1 fitted around die pig-
akin like it w 18 m mothbalL He had
paaaed bad

tiie Coach
knowledge of
Goof was a
head. It see

I • -<
a good

^^ BRANCH PIANISTS
Sehna Seigleman and Louise Burton,

student in the Music Department, who
play t#o-piano ensembles, gave a very
successful recital of two-piano en-
Semites recently at the Gamut Club.

Due to the excellence of their per-
formance, and the unique aspect of
their ikrogram, they have been offered
professional engagements at several
iNflfh schools. They are booked to
appear in the iiear future at the Uni*
crsity of Southern California.
The two girls have been friends

since they were children, and their
close ;aasociat9on in stud^ and recrea-
tion ap doubt has contributed much
toward their very excellent ensemble
playing.

^F^
> GIVE PROGRAM

Considered as one of the greatest

living authorities on folk-songs in

the United States is the distinc-

tion of Mari Rjcuf Hofer, who will

be heard in a program of authentic

folk-songs Wednesday at 3 o'clock in

the Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Buildin=g. Students and faculty and
especially student-teachers will find

this program of interest

Six groups of songs will be given,

including Russian, Hungarian, Little

Russian, Korbay. Balkan, and Scotch
folk-frongs. Included in the Hun-
garian g^roup it Giganski's beautiful

number, "Where My Caravan Has
Rested." No less pleasing are the
other minilbers on the program.

CAN YOU BEAT IT? I
H
O

O
F40

c
Cub LnQch

TUESDAY
Soup

Spndb aad Saaall 8t«di
k Roll Gravf Butter
Ic« CrMiai Of Ckka

CoffM Tea vB(k

40
uRead This

A Difr«r«rt Laach C««7 I>»r

Cooked Only the Bloe CroM Way

= G
U
L
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O
N

M
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L
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+ Blue Cross Drug Store at

SOCIETY «
m onj CLUBS

Delta Sigma Chi Fraternity an-

nounces the pledging of Ralph Diehl

and Jack Landan.
4( * *

Phi Beta Delta Fraternity held an

informal house warmine over the

week-end in celebratk^n of the open-

ing of their new house at 1217 West
Twenty-fifth street.

*

Newman Club entertained with an

informal dance at the Parish Hall,

Santa Monica boulevard and Kenmore
avenue, last Friday evening. About 75

couples were present.

* m if

Stevens Club meeting at Trinity
Parish House Tuesday, November 7,

1922, at 5 p. m. All Episcopalians
come and bring lunch.

''Seem Service"

ASK CUB DELEGATION

FOR ASILOMAR TRIP

Members of the Y. M. C. A. of the
Southern Branch hope that S. B. U. C.
will be represented at the annual con-
ference at Asilomar which will be held
during the Christmas vacation, De-
cember 26 to January Z - j

College men from California, Ne-
vada and Arizona attend this conven-
tion and as the Branch has been repre-
sented at thrs Conference only once,
efforts are being made to get a lar.ge

delegation this year. Any one inter-

ested should see Gny Harris at tbe

'^Secret Seririce"

fered upon him the
tball for weeks. The

upe Norwegian Mud-
dja shame to keep him

around when Dx meat was selling for
6c a pound in he Chicago stock-yards.

{• ^He could nut widi 8 behomoths
hanging to hii spine. But he often
stopped befbik he reached the goal
The Coach Was patient and profane.
So the Ooof I roi^esaed slowly.

Then canw tihe great day. The
Goofs played th^ Wadena Gihks. The
Goof was use< i as a snow-nk>w forma-
tion -center. Still the Goof did not
grasp the mai i beauty of football. The
score at the ind of the first quarter
was to 0. U
Then the G oof had something soak

through his t uc|c skull. He even be-
came irritated Then the tide changed
for the Goofs

They let th ; Goof kick. He booted
the ball so h gH^the birds built nests
on it. The G >ot's feet pounded holes
in the turf. T le' 9nks bore the marks
of them for m eeks.

The Ginks h^ht line bucka were
Greek coins doihpared to the Goofs.
All the Gtnki sjiw were the solea of
the Goofs she esi

The official

the eye and

The Ginks Wdre out their uniforms
in the back hyr i-ubbing them against
their own go \\ posts* The shortest
gain the Goo made in the last two
quarters was |40{ yards

got myopeae of
paralyais.

The groun<| wore down around the
Gink's goal

The Goof
He «raa

the hero of the season,
br aU tha fratemitiaa.

The Ginks declared Accident Week.
All the people around Gink University
nursed the w( unded.

Thus €hreat Goofs from little farm-
yarda grow.

Peter Piper p ayed a pot of poker,
A pretty pot of pokier Peter Piper

picWd.
But a piker y /ith a poker picked on

Peter J?ipur,

And pock^led ht poker-pot that Peter
Piper pickidi!

* —^Annapoilis Log.
M« - L-i. fl I ^t I If

[Grins /
-4

Dear Editor: \

IsnH prohibition dry enough? J

Is a lurking fear that the Wright
JBill may be enacted at the root of
th^ trouble > \

Will therp never be any cbmford lor
our poor fish? It seems that tiere
won't. Th< world is dry, dry, too.ftoo
dry. But hush! An inspiration ilias

inspired mcS. Is it the biolo^ry depjirt-
ment that, in its hunger iot protofeoa,
has interrupted the promdseo sequence
of events! ^hat things are accpm-
plished in the name of science! j

Don't think that I am making jthis

plea for my own benefit t^d J lear
you say that you didn't know thit I
wajs making a plea? Well, I am, you
poor fish. And there we jare again.
It's all about the fish—the canipns
fish—mfn, women, profs, fla«pi ers,
goofs—even you and I. We're fish out
of our native habitat, which should be
wet. or at leist moist. A lot of fish,

I presume, came flockin^r to jthe
Branch under the false understanding
that moisture would be provided jfor.

But—but—but—it's still nothing b^t a
hole! It won't even be wot until

i
the

rains come! And thev told me it ivas
to be a swimming pool! I knowj no
further way to appeal to your synipa-
thies. But we finny ones,, idio plan >ed
to swim

—

n
Poor fish! \ :;- 7-*.:rTtf

iM ?i Yours mendaciously ..1.

hQ\^
>-'^i^;^
'^-^-^j^-

\\ - ^Secret Service*^
^

'!

•
:'

. lArmiptice T>9!I
\

Dear Editor: -'^w-' iH-wn

^

The other day we nodccid a siLall
article to the effect that our beloived
President, Warren G. Harding, Had
proclaimed that "Armistice D^y,"
November 11. a day which is heldjex-
tremely sa«red by the mothers of ithe
boys who had the good luck to re^m
alive, even though many were injured
in some way, either physically or nikn-
tally, would not be a legal hoKday |h«-
cause we already have too many Holi-

days,
j

In comparing all the other holidays
with Armistace Day we wish to 4sk,
•'I^ there any holiday in the year jex-

ceptinfiT Christmas which could pos-
sibly mean as nwch to the general
public as Armistice Day? I

We, who have been through the hell
that was given out in France, certa^y
want some day set aside in honor of
all the "Buddies" left behind and the
"Buddies" now manmed in one way! or
another. ^'F'^n ^-^ j

Every ex-service man is greatly
chagrined over Harding's statement
They consider it unfair and are doiujg
all they can to make him change jhis

decision, as they should do." )-i\

^ «w i
Kenneth L. Fahn^toct

i!

( i,

i'

/]

4872 Santa Monka Blvd.
At your service for Sodas, Can-
dies. Cigars, IfajrazinM, Station*

, ery. Toflct Artickf. V^
Hot Lunches sjerved at moderate

.tes Hf r -i ^ --4

Scientific Care

Holly UtZ
-J;.

i;i

1^;

Wiuidra vm \r-

of Skin and Scalp.

Permanent Waiinf, Marcel and
Water Waving, Scalp and Facial

Massage, Shanpooing and Hair
-"^^ Df easing
Manicuring—Hot Oil Method

First Str^t at Vari—t

3tM Mf. First St.

OpMing Evamaka hy AnasMitasant

11

."•J, .. I'

? ti"
livtj:J^:i\*f'':^ni*

m^:'-

r-.
'':

'*- \

u

DAjNCEAT

THE ROSE ROOM
Eighth and Spring^

«r?L--•^ W

tf ^-^^tlv^ Incomparable Dance Music by

ft^

.

»?Wi », .

u^ v

%v

n-1

<ir^

'^\

]i" .' Dancing Every lEvening 8:30 to 12:00
Matinee Tuesday and Saturday 2 :30 Ito 5 KX)

r^^: r RUDY P^RLUSS, Manager



Coll•ire Shoe Repair Shop
FRANK BUCCI. Prop.

Give me a trial and be convinced
that my prices are dght

Service that Serves

4m$ SmntM MoBica BIt«L
Los Aafoles

A
•FOLLOW THE CROWD"

W« SpMtaliM in All Ubm of
Bwhor Work— SpodaJ Attontioa
lo LudBos' Hair BokUaf m^

Shmukpoomg

Y<Niiig*s Barber Siiop
Saata Monica, aoav Vonaoat

^

Piffle and Patter

TeU us not in raoumfnl numbert^
|Jfe is but en empty dreem.
Big end heavy Gordon White
Certainly hiU the line with

Unhrersity Coffee Shoppe
p. C BeaBiish

IMl N. Rsfsaii St.

Cor. Willowbrook. Om>. Calif. Hall
Good Eats and Prices Right
So<^ Gcars» Ctgftrettes,

^ Confectionery

'-*i

Surroundings arc half the

story. Try a -hinch at

Te Jolly Room

at

Whittter^s motto was, "^y it

with SuggetL'' But he was a
'broken Blossom,'' and di^'t
say much.

fFhen at last the ^ame had ended.
Things were in an (twful mix.

Neither squad had won the fracas.

For the score stood six to six.

r>.

i

I

SHOE REPAIRING
i

i

iii| HaHatraps 0Hto

Slaath of liokroso

ELL^ SHOE SHOP
nSi HoUotropo Driro
Korth of Melrose

GmmusUoJ Shoo RipMriaff at

^Mistnh Puss** Thompson
failed to make things look black
for the Cobs.

Little Timmons called the signals.

In a very clever style.

Every time he caught the apple.

He rein it back haif-a-mile.

Of coirie that half-mfle stuff

is considerably exaggerated, bat
then we had to have something
that would rhyme with style.

fFalter fVescott played with eclat.

If you get just what we mean.
Throwing them for several losses.

Tackling in a style supreme.

The theme in the above verse
refers to the Poets. It nnist be
Waifs trick mustache that gave
him all the verve, as it were.
-r\ H-' -"vi. H

—

The head linesman was a dumbbell,

Several times he mussed the play.

The next time he does his stuff,

fVe hope he'll stay away.

The tneter in that lastEpk is

slighdy sick, but who cares, as
II were. ,.^ l..^:;^!

CUB CALIFORNIAN

SECOND MUSIC TALK

GIVEN!

The second of a se ics of music lec-
tures on the Philharn onic concerts by
Mr. Squire Coop, i,n accomplished
musician and membir of the music
faculty, was «riven lai l Thursday. The
program consisted of a discussion and
interpretation of Beet loven's "Efirmont
Overture," played by
and Janet Edmoistone: Ravel's

Beatrice Emison

and the Sym-
)Iayed by Mr.

Spanish Rhapsodie,
phony Pathetique,
Coop.
This course of proi^rams have been

arranged by Dr .Mcore to afford a
prc-vicw and consec uent better ap-
preciation for those who are attending
the Philharmonic co icerts, and also
for those who are uiablc to attend,
but who wish to bee )me well versed
in things of a mttsica nature.
Although there h; ,ve been many

who have taken adva itage of the op-
portuiiity of hearing these numbers
explained and playec , it is felt that
still greater numbcri of the faculty
and students would fii id them a source
of information as wel as of delight

Proceeding the nc ct concert, Mr.
Coop will give the tiird of the lec-
tures. It will take pi ice on Tuesday,
November 14, at 3 o'clock in room
102 of the Fine Arts Building. Ad-
mission is free, and j II wfio are free
at that hour should not fail to be
presenl^"^^''. w;-*" r't^--'-^. >^

)-?j- :

—
BRANCH

Miss Evelyn Thomas will speak at
the Federal meeting tomorrow in re-
gard to th^ school play. She wishes
the cooperation of the whole class, not
only from the active talent, hut also
from the electricians in putting over
the biggest school event of the year.'

* *
Mr. Abel, instructor, announces the

arrival of a six-pound baby girl,
Dorothy Mac.

* * *
Four men of the Commercial Arts

D^artment are out on the job,
Charles Winslow as assistant art di-
rector of Louis B. Mayer Studios, Mr.
Hams-haw with Foster & Kleiser in
their designing room, C. R. Osgood
with Benjamin Brown of Pasadena
and Mr. Houghton, with Sam Harris
of this city. William Brooks of the
Commercial Department has accepted
a position as salesman in Memp4iis,
Tenn., with a large wholesale drug
company.
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Allj women who own istudent body
cards, but who, through an error,
were solicited in the recdnt card cam-
paign conducted by tthe A. W. S., are
requ<«ted to write thei^ names and
the numbers of their <iards on the
papei^ phtced for that purpose on the

bulletin board opposite the mail bWes.
For every woman who fails to do this
It will cost the Associated Women
Students one dollar, as the business
office has no record that the cards
these women hold hSve been pur-
chased.

THE

fEDERALMEN

(ONVENTION
-k-

(^

Woi^k Back Same Day

r

.

-
i r >

^
to the artist

line of smocks
fielde of art

«'

i" dk iSttidettU'' Outfitting

Colupany, Inc.

1031 West jkrenth Street. 51875

StodcB^' Co-Op Agents

MEl^ tiETTING MORE
QEAUTIFVL — PROF.

Evanston, Oct. 30.—(By Exchange).
—College boys are becoming -better

looking each year Prof. L. G. Kranz,
director of physical education of
Northwestern University, declared to-

day in summarizing ireports of phy-
sical examinations of 300 Freshmen of
the University.

Professor Krantz attributed this ad-
vancement in t>eauty to the new plan
adopted almost universally in high
schools of giving students two years
of health training.

Improvements in physical condition
of students since the institution of
health training in high schools, as

noted by Professor Kranz, are clearer
skin, greater interest in health educa-
tion, better carriage and posture and
greater interest in athletics.

"High schools -generallly are devot-
ing ciose attention to the health of
their students and are requiring at

least two years of physical training
of all students," said Health Director
Evans. "Professor Kjranz shows that
the work of the phvsical education
department of our nigh schools is

bearing fine fruit. As years pass, the
physical standards of all mcoming
collejgians wiU be hifcher because the
public authorities are taking such
keen interest in health matters^

Mrs. Laughlin, M nnie Bransford
and EHzaibeth Hougi left yesterday
aiternoon for Salt Like City to at-
tend the A. W. S. Conference from
November 9 to 11.

All colleges and t^iversHies west
of the Mississippi wil
and Miss Bransford
many things to tell

women on-iher returnJ
Last year Ruth G<ntte and Helen

Scheck brought back
ference, at Berkeley,

^;

ideas which were ^ratefull^ made use
It IS generally

conference may
of by the association.
hoped that this year's ,
prove as helpful and )is successful as
theUst

i i^ '^^ . te e

be represented,
hopes to have
the University

from the con-
many helpful

'*', yNEW FEATURES IN
DAILY CALIFORNIAN

Federal men in the Salesmanship
class, which meets in Music Hall 109,
were given a treat last Thursday,
when they had as a speaker A. W.
Clark. Ph.D. He told them of condi-
tions abroad and emphasized those in
Germany.

;_ ,.\\ .i; V '.y ;,,
i

'

Dr. Clark, who is set^nty years old,
served in France for eighteen months.
He is reputed to l>e able to run the
100-yard dash faster than the. average
college maa. h ,^(-l| -•;,.;•.•..,- I -I

In speaking of Germany, he bi'oligm
out many interesting facts. He was
tliere during the counter revolution
and understands many interesting
phases. He told of findinc: starved
children around the Kaiser's palace.
Deplorable conditions among the Ger-
man people and the financial depres-
sion of the country were emphasized
by Dr.' Clark. -,:.-|- f^-j^

'

,.jj.i:x»,j.

tSYNCOPATERS*
i

• i
' "I

tIearJJs At Expo. Park

Atmistice Nile |f

i^itdboiif Manager ' ^^^ ^ r

'9f^''

v:

m

i "

an endeavor to'Berkeley. Calif.—In „

secure more news feaAires, the Daily'
Californian has inaugu ated three new
special staffs to its eiitorial depart-
ment. The staffs will give a number
of students an opportinity to partici-
pate in this phase of newspaper work.
Cartoonists who h :retofore have

been limited to the I elican *will be
given a chance to shf w their talent
on the editorial pagi where it is

planned to run daily ca toons illustrat-

ing the news of the da r.

A special foreign st identc column
has been planned in w lich the educa-
tion a^nd customs of fo reign countries
will be depicted by re| resentatives of
those countries attendi ig the Univer-
sity.

There seems to be some confusion
in football circles, especially among
the scribes, as to who will represent
the West on New Year's Day at the
Pasadena Stadium. This talk as to
who will and who will not represent
the West is rather premature »$• the

I
Pacific Coast Conference, which has
the rigbt to say what team will play
Penn State, has not yet extended an

"^^ invitation to any university to play
this game. Hence all talk and predic-
tions are nothing but rumors.

<A-

FOUNTAIN NOW RUN
BY DRUG CO.

Witk

LIKE MOTHEItt^
MAKES, FOR ONLT4

'
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Holiday Goo«k

iDispliy
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r, PAUL DRUG ca1
Melr«M mnd Hglioto»y
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Father—"When Geoge takes vou
home next time you must bid him
good-night at once."
Daughter—"Why, did? J'm sure

we are always very gu et."

Father—"Yes. but th silence is op-
pressive."-Yale Recori .

W - 'T

'<-. > ri-.' :\itr
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THE BROADWAY FLORljT
LOS ANGELES' LEADING FLORIST

414 S««lli BroA^ay
SpMial PHms to School SIm4mU

I*> !

Tha Wonderful Glories of

BACK&AY

TAN CALF
Hick •r Lm

St^foa

A U T U
ARE NOW UPON
JOURNEY TO

WONDERLAND

Hldi

tiZM

Imcs Sk>c Ca
'^^ »«« Sa'< ii

Mt.LOWE THE NEAR-BY

MILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVFTES YOU

THE "RIM OF THE WORLD" •^'*° '"
LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATUR]

tESORTS

^panalArrangements

*'^^far Students'
i

Checking Accounts

T^EGULAR
j
Commercial Checking Ac-

"**^ counts of University students will be

handled at thi^ branch free of any service

charge regardless of whether the balance

ipaintained is l^elow or above $100.

Studertts n<j)w having commercial ac-

counts at this ! branch will be entitled to

this arrangemeht by presenting their pass-

book to Manager or Tellers.

1 1 »..

.

LET 135 INFORM YOU OF THEM AND PROVIDE THE EASY
MODE TO REACH THEM

ELECTRIC

First and Veraioiil Ave. Brandi

Robt. |. ChMtliam, Mgr.
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DEADLOCK R[SUITS

EXCillNG GiME

M WHiniffi
c

^ikte, Westcott and New
Men SIiow Up WeU

Against PoeU

. (.Continued from Page 1.)

solWd imUnUfieonsly by the Cubs.

After a short punting duel it was
Whittier's ball in the middle of the

fidd^^ Due to a Cub penalty they

madi^ first down. Some fast plays

by the WlAtier backs netted two
mcrei first downs in short order and
Thompson scored on an ofi-tackle

bw^ Rohrbough failed to kick

.Shortly after this goal the half

^enrleS and with it the scoring for the

game. Throughout the second half

Wiiite was competing with Rohr-
bof.ig<h for punting supremacy and
du'! ;^ well placed boots by the lat--

ter Und a scries of breaks in the

Poetii' favor the ball was iiKCub ter-

ritory most of the time, and the

Baby: Besars were playing defensive

Iball i Fumbling was promiscuous on
bo Ji sides,

. Cuba Lose Chance
Tml^ke iimml ^uarttr Weatcalt f«-

co imd a Quaker fymble is Ihe iim4-

dl« df the field. From here the Cub
ofiei^Mve came into play and three

firrt. downs brought the ball within

sulking distance of the Whittier

goU.' HowttffLT, a Cub pass was in-

tei|ce^[>|ed and Poets returned the

bal but of danger.
The psychological effect of Su^-

ge:t'8 entrance into the game at this

point was far greater than*tbe--«ctual

ga inj although he is 'to be praised for

hii plucky attempt to play with a

seretjely injured ankle.

Thjc lineups:
r> t. /-ex

So. Branch (6)

,

.L.E JHaralson 22

JL,T, Wlcstcott 21

.L.G Thursby 9
_C Busscll 26
>R.G.^Horn'gsw'th 11

Diehl 6
Bresee 20

iafS^tOB Q Timmons 3

CROSSCOUNTRY RUN
TO START DEC 16

Cross-country running has started

in earnest A c^ood many meji have

started tO; prepai5e for the first cross-

cDuxLtry dm to 4fi held December. 16

at Pomona.
Guy Harris, Y» M. C. A. secretary,

is in charge of the runners, and urges

all men to comf out. *There is no

better all-around ibeneficial exercise

than running," says Harris.

Among the experienced men out for

practice are Busch, Bodel, Hepner,

Brenner aJid MqClain. Any men de-

siring to go out should report at 3:15

in a flfym suit and tennis shoes any
day, or see George McClain, cross-

country nianageii;

COLLEGE
BRIEFS

BEAR BRUISERS

r|

coa Hocie teams

T

VSryttier (6)
16 Clark l-

10 lUsrbum ^
4 Klramer —
18 Rampton _
8 %haffer ^
1 Bluckmaster -R.T..

12 Compton EX..

6 F^M*gissoa —L.H..

5 TiuMupton ..^R.H..

7 Rnlu-lKMigh ....F.

Plummer 8
Jones 2

.,,
White 19

Sij^gthntes — Cubs: Ruddy for

J<neft, Sanford for Haralson, Ruddy
for -Pltmimer, Shaw for Holliags-

w>rt|L Poets: McPherson for Clark,

Stigfett for FergnnBn, Fergnscii for

Si igiett.

Tanschdowns—White, Thompspol
OfBcsals — Blair, referee; Burke,

ui spire; Hunt, head linesnaao; Kirk-

pitH^ fiiSri«4ffe.

Ti^ wkke football is much tn-eri-

dcnc^ <m diese dark nights.when the

C ibtj work iafte. The ball is painted

w \m po «t c%n be seen in the dark.

Stanford's football warriors dc-

cesively defeated Nevada by a 17 to 7

count. The Cardinal's ofensive was
going great and the different plays

and perfect technique looks well for

Andrew Kerr's coaching. As a result

of Stanford's victory over the Sage-
brushers. their stock went up several

notches for the bier battle with U. S. C.

next Saturday.

WUh Penn StHc't^W defeat at the

hands of the NavV deimi last Friday,

it seems' as thtJttc'h sOitie other eastern'

team should he selected lor the New
Year's game. It may possibly be the

Navy team for they have made a good
showing to date and Denby's O. K.

will be given fot"'the big srame. As no
member of theJBW Three" or of the
Middle West <•'» Ten" ^11 play here

New Year^ dav, the eastern represen-

tative must be selected from the fol-

lowing teams: Penn State, Navy,
Syracsse, Pennsylvania, Cornell, Ne-
bra&ki, Notre Dame. Washington and
Jefferson, and Carnegie Teck.

/ The Olympic Oub eleven defeated

SanU Chu-a 9-0 in a lootball game
Sunday. Santa Qara played a won-
derful game aspdnst the club eleven

and lost orfy after a hard uphill fight,

t * *

Nebraska lost a hardoluck ^game to

Syracuse by the cloae score of 9-^
The Cornhuskers fo«cM all the way
and lost on a fumble Ht the last period
of pby.

* *

The Multnomah Club eleven, which
plays at Pasadena this Satarday, won
over the Oregon Asreies in a Same f
r«al footbsftl by a 6-0 score. The lose

touch-down wM the r^ult of a

Woekcd punt b^mid Or?goo's Hne.

An amusing play in the U. S. C-
Oxy fracas was -when ll^er, an Oxy
man, recovered a Trojan fumble and
with a clear field ahead of him, he
tripped himself and was downed in

mid-field.

I

V<^ cordially

nYite you- to

^o^ne and Tisit our

Ctttlity soda fountain,

£flflargrcd for you

(ig^ht where you get off the

j>t#eet car.

*

ll^^CkER'S DRUG STORE
to 4330 Melrose Ave.

10>me in today.

ICeep the noon hour free.

Either come for lunch or

RcceiTe our bargm^s

Sheaper than town.

-i-

After Every
Meal

ms^

le

Flavor
Lasts

BaskcdMU Pdictiet Monday.

TROJANS SiKAR

qUPniD TIGERS

It is a rare occasion when coHege
students sllfrp to reflect npon the piti-

iul, sad. aind t^r-encoaraging plight

of many thousands of people in vari-

ous parts of the world. But ''miaery

loves company,** and after the 46-0

scalpinfiT ^ich the Oxy team received

at the hands of the Trojan second
team on Saturday at Bovard Field,

Black and Orange students are close-

ly scanning the lists of the most
abused fojlcs on earth, in order to

find some fellow sufferers.

Dame Rumor has it that sympa-
thi^^ers will hereafter drop their spare
pennies lin an Occidental Relief Fund
bottle, rather than help the Armenian
sufferers in this way, however, the

Cub California disclaims any and all

responsibiHty for this statement, as no
official action has yet been taken.

Oty at. Dbidrantare
The Oxy warriors were oot-weighcd,

out-played, and oat of their boots with
fright, the entire game. But once did
the Tigers succeed in making first

down. No ;man played his best game,
and the UJ S. C- eleven made touch-
down at will.

For the Trojans, the game served to

give several untried men a chaoce to

make good. Eddie Leahy, Wajrahn,
Riddle, and Galloway oerformed in

great style in the rear Of the Hne. On
the line Capt. Calland and Hawkins
played the brand of football they did
against California.

Several good incidental men were
otit of the line-up, which resulted in a
much poot*r -performitkce thati the
real Oxy team wouldf have made.
Howyver, Capt. Corey, Argue, Priaulx,
and rurcell put tip n good battle.

By John Woriey
Northern Correspondent

Reviving the pep and rtish that was
for a time misplaced last Satarday, the

California Bears trampled on the

Washington State Cougars 61-0 here

Saturday when they found themselves

unable to stop the scoring of the

Bruin machine.
The Cougars met the University of

Wishington last week and played the

Suhdodgers off their feet until,

crippled by injuries, they allowed the

Vikings to rip through their line, lor

a 16-13 victory in the final quarter.

Then it was said that the Cougars
wQald give California a stiff battle.

Starting off with the enthusiasm of

a high-powered p'rid machine the

Bears piled up 21 digits in the first

quarter. Nichols went over on a criss-

cross play, Spalding to Nichols soon

after the kick-off. Spalding followed

a few minutes later with an end run
and Nesbit bucked the other across.

This being enough for a while Andy
started sending in his second stringers

and continued the process throughout
the game.

California resorted to a kicking

<gaine in the Second period and dida't

even try to take the offensive. Even
then the Cougars were helpless. Thev
were without hone both on the of-

fensive and defensive. .Their punting,

before the game tooted to the skies,

cot»ldn't compare with that of either

Nesbit or Morrison.
Bears Surprise Cougars

The third quarter agrain found the

Bears scoring and with Nesbit back
in the game the Bruins pulled a nice

surprise. From the forty-five-yard

line the blond fallback sent the oval

ovier the bar between the posts for

three digits. Later with Morrison in

tht fallback ix>sition this gentleman,
nok to be outdone, sent the hall for

thirec counters from^ the thirty-two-

yaird Hne. These were the surprises of

th^ day. Neither of the men have pro-

fessed to he drop kickers but they

halve evidently been doing a little

w0rk behind the gates.

The remainder of the game the
California backs ran wild and Morri-

son intercepted two passes, nmning
oqe for a touchdown and the other
to within two yards. Here the Cou-
gars held and displayed brilliant foot-

ball Bat hot to be outdoor when the

Staters kicked out Burgess glommed
tht hall an^ trotted fifty yards for the

sc^re. "*

The game Saturday placed Califor-

nii as the greatest scoring machine
in the country, having scored 264
points this season. Before the game
they were tied with Cornell at 203 hut
the Ithacians only taUled 56 Saturday.
At the same time it puts Morrison to

th^ front as the greatest scorer, hav-
ing annexed S5 of the Bears' digits.

BasketbaU SJgn-Up Rally Monday.

The Dean was exceedingly angry.
^So you confess that this unfortu-

najte young man was carried to the
pond and drenched? Now, what part

did you take in this disgraceful af-

fair?"

"The right leg, sir,** answered the
sophomore meekly.—^Joltos Hopkins
Blkck and Blue Jay.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS with
kitchen privileges; reasonable

terms; pleasant environment. At 1174
Heliotrope Ave.; phone 597-542.

Hockey team \ for the W. A. A.

tournament wen i
chbsen last Friday.

A large number of candidates were

out for each U am. The followmg

women made &* uads:
Senior—Bcned ct, Peterson, John-

son, Taylor, letrosky, Lockewood,

Curtin. AlUsoi , Smith. i^^^or---

Paine. Schoeppc , Pann, Hmer, Rjch-

tcr, Emerson, Mick, Glover, Edge-

hill, Clayton. Sophomore — Bond,

Davies, Kinch, Van Wie, Israel, Mc-
Keown. Hems reet, Scott. Rynin,

Armstrong, Roi eland, Morris, Falk*

enstein. Fresh nen — Carr, Eaton,

Colton, Everet, Abrahams, Gary,

Lillywhite, Jon« s, Huntoon. Hodges,

Thienes, Pettit, Triplet. Freshmen

second team—I'erris, Brunncr, Van
Dorn, Cooley, McNiel, Miller Col-

lins. Myers, : 'owler, Apel, Lorey,

Davis. Lorey.
^

.

Special hoursl have been arranged

for practice. Monday and Wednes-
day, 4-5 o'docl, have been set aside

for Seniors aid Juniors. Tuesday
and Thursday, 4-5 o'clock, are as-

signed for Sopl omore and Freshmen
practice. The )!ay-offs of the tour-

nament will begin soon.

FR0SH COACH KJMS
POST SEASON CLASH

Plans for a post-season game with

the U. S. C. freshman footbatl tfcam

were Otttlined by "iStan" Barnes, fresh-

man lu^ coach, 4it a meeting of the

freshman class held yesterday.

In discussmg the prospects for a

game Coach Barnes stated that the

Babes bad played in "hard luck" Satur-

day and that if they emerge from the

Stanford gam^ victorious nothing

would be nqre desirable than a sec-

ond game with U. S. C.

ORGANIS GYM aUB

fOR COMPEHTION

INmm

Basketball

beifin

PiLct

RACQUEIEIS CLASH

:tice Ifofiday.

VARSITY
BRIEFS

Edcfie Gamer and Evamier
Dixon Form Nudoat

for Team

Basketball Si^n-Up RaUy Monaay.
la I > »! t

I've been in coffli^ now. twelve years.
But I'm hoping for tne best.

Tve seen three classes graduate,
I really need a good long rest

I'm growing old, and still in school;
My chance if growing lesser,

But I don't mind, rm setting paid

—

For I'm a good prof^ltor.
~ tuggler.

f^ALI>ING
iMMr«ASrtiMr
ftlMfllf FwiiBnl

Play in the IJixed Eknibles Tourna-
ment, which islander the auspices of

the Men's Teiiiis Club, will begin

within the next] two weeks. To pre-

vent the higher moguls among the

-fairer and the supposedly stronger sex

from leaguing kogeth^ and winning

all the honors, k brilliant scheme has

been formulated by Miss Oorinne Lit-

tle in charge (A the Women's Tennis

Towney. This blan provides that the

twenty-five hest among the, women
tennis players be paired with the

twenty-five me nbers in the Men's
Tennis Club by drawing the names in

pairs so that tie best talent will be
made only average bv other talent

which is not so good. This gives the

mediocre 'playen an equal chance with
the star when i^ comes to copping the

prizes. I

^The results oTthe drawings for the

Mixed Doubles jToumey will appear in

this Friday's ""^-^ "

Everythmg for

eluding
tpert, ii

streateiSi

jeneys, >etc.

One of the b ggest things that ever

happened to t<nnis here at the Los
Angeles Brand of Ae "U" of Cali-

fornia occurred hist Tuesday night in

the Dyas Log 'aWn when the "Cub"
Tennis Gab en ered a lour-^man team
in the Dyas Tc itiis League, which is

composed of so ne eight teams select-

ed by their res >ective clubs to repre-

sent them. Tat personnel of all the

teams would ioclode snch luminaries

as Soodgrass, Ferandini, Bob AUen,
Harold Godshill and others. This
nieans that the ''Cu^" racquet pushers
will receive the brand of preliminary
practice and experience they need to
prepare them f >r -play in the confer-
'ence next spriig. Prizes amounting
to fifty or sixt; ^ dollars in value will

be given by Dras Co. t the winning
teams at 'the clo e of the league season.

The team sel icted to play last Sun-
day against El ! >egundo was comoosed
of Busch, Housi ;r, A^rahamson, Ouinn
and Ackerman. Results of this match
will be in this I riday's "Cub."
A special meeting of the Men's Ten-

nb Club will be held at 4 o'clock today
in Room 115 oi Millspaugh Hall. At
this meeting n any important things
will be brough up. Bill Ackerman,
president of the newly-formed organi-
zation, urges tnat all members of the
cHib and all others interested in tennis

be there.

The center of this planetary system,

i.e., the Sun, of late has developed the

practice of retiring rather early. As
a resist a most annoying effect has

been experienced (by the football squad

in its daily practive. To eradicate this

handicap a "ghost" ball has been ac-

quired and moonlight football is the

latest pastime indulged in^y the am-
bitious gridders.

*

Lorenz "Btillets" Ruddy is'ihc latest

scintiHatiniT pigskinner to rise from

the "Goofs" and shine on the Varsity

squad. Ruddy is <ast and runs with

htc ball in a most brilliant fashion,

and bids fair to devck)p into a stellar

backfield man.

Elmer BusseH, substituting for Jack

Sergei, has performed noWy as center

durifHr the last week. Although very

light for tfis position, his indcrtyltahle

scrajpping spirit overbalances tius

physical handicap and he is an effl-

cient pivot man. ^ -li.u 'r b^vc:

A fine pair of ends are to be had in

Brenner and Brown, substitute Varsity

wingmen. Both of these gridders are

right there when lit comes to tackling

and are a splendid oair of reserves in

case either Haralson or Brcssec should

have to be replaced.

Scott Thursby is just about due lor

honorable mention. The husky lines-

man is one "tuff hombre,** and is a

glathm when it comes taking punish-

ment He has been handicapped by
a ^d shoulder, which was acquired

last year and refuses to become quite

well again, yet a little tlong like that

doesn't seera to biMlier in the least

AssisUfU Coach Captain Bell has
been all excited these, last couple of

weeks. Captain Bell was a former stu-

dent and member of the football var-

sity of the University of Iowa; This

mid-western coHege has been cleaning

up on some of the best teams in the

country aiid hence the affability and
exceeding effervescence of this Iowa
alumnus. H^

7cy nSw.
9o« SpnMg iU*

J" J

l^ti'fl*^" Sign-Up Sally Utmiar.

Duncan, Vail Co.
rMJiiitfctii VU9

73a SOUTH HIU. ST.

Drawing Materials* Stattooery,

Artitti' Supplies,

Engraving, Picture Framiag.

A jgymnasttc club is about to be
formbd at the Southern Branch, which
will have as its altimaite objective the

'•

Annual "Gymnastic Tournament, oc- ;

ctirring in about May.
Previous to last year, the tourna-

ment was limited to high schools '

alone, but at the last contest colleges

were' added to the gym lanks. Last
year California, Stanford, U. S. C and
S. B; U. C. entered the competition-;.

Two' Cub gymnasts, E. S. Dixon and
E. Gamer, were entrants at tlie last

momtent, succeeding in placing thirdr-s-

ahead of Stanford, who had four men
entered.

A trophy -cup is awarded the vic-

torious institution, as well as bronze

medafls to the leading contestant^ in

their; respective events. - . j«.;

Gymnasta Tiam h
This vear the Cub entrants expect -

to prepare industriously for the com-';;;^^.

ing iournament New apparatus has j ^

been obtained for the local gymnasium,^^ ;

wWch wHl enable gymnastic aspirants

to train for their events. A nuinager
will ))e selected, and good coaching is

assuifed. All fellows who are tn any
respect interested in igym work,
whether they have had any experience ;

or not, are urged to attend a meeting-:

which win be held Thursday at I

o'clock in Mr. Cozen's office.

The organizers of this newest ath^

letic activity of the Cubs are enthusi-

astic and confident of the success o£

the ^cw gym club, and they arc per-

sistent in predicting that the Cub
entrants in the coming tournament
will {plaice either at th top or mighty ,

near jit

j

-——:

BafUcedMdl Practice Monday. v||'

caL-tek wins over ^

redlands eleven ^

Ii.

V

:J
Bcjth Caltek and Redlands un-

corked everything in thtir ricpective

rep^oires in a hardrfought game^
won iby the Engineers, 9-#.

Caltek scored first in the initial^

quarter when Sellers booted a dro|>r
kick from the 2(y-yard line after:
three vain attempts at Uqc plnnges.
Throughout the first half Redlands
Was on the dffftilS*. Be% A1!^ of

the Bulldogs ran 75 yards for a\ -

touchdown only to be called back
because the ball had been called

deadi
In^ the second quarter Caltek opened

up iirith a passing attack that netted
'the bnly. touchdown of the gzmeSj ,

Taylor and Groat kept the baW' out
of di^nger from their resptctiye goals.,^

by high-class punting.

i

il

.fT'

Tbm GMf Ice Crmm
All th« CmH— Yott Cam Drimk Se

20 Cups Limit
Cmm4r, DvMts, Hal D^gs

^Ri^kt Across Caatpna in Fr«nt •!
MniB EMtranc*

ai««

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
Haas a BUlsMg. Fm^.
SUITS MADB TO ORDER

WyCallloraadlDalhrair^-^lioaagiS^fTt. l«iiiair»saAT^L— Aatfllsi

X

Basketball Si i:n.Up RaUy liondiy.

Professor —
yellow fever is

!Pre-Me<fic-<'lWhertj
it?"

Professor—"What
Pre-Medic—

'

Syracuse Oranj

"The only cure for

hisky and glycerine."
can you get

whisky?"

'9f yellow fever."

—

e Peel.

•N-

DANCE IN HOLLYWOOD AT

The Holly Clu^s
SATURDAY EVENING DA|(CES

J

in the

HOLLYWOOD MASONIC TE]MPLE
S840 HoUywood Bhrd.

Assessment: $1,00 per Couple

•^^B^^^^^^*^WWl • a^^^F^w^^p ^^v^^V^^AfllT^*

Informal

S. B. U. C. STUDENTS
If you want to know abo

Hollywood Boot Shop Shoes,

JERRY MAYO

Hollywood Boot
fS87 HoDywood BItiL

it

ask

Shop

i

'

n

!i

I

jf!



BASKETBALL PRACTICE STARTS MONDAY: EVERY EXPERIENCED 3

II SEMI.WEEKLY STUDENT PUBLICATION OF THE
fj Vol. IV.

i* SOUfHERN BRANCH UNIVERSITY
-»**•

Of CAUFORNIA

lAUY COMMITTH

MEN mmm
BY SJl COUNCIL

doutkem Branch Will Be
Represented in Inter-

VauderiOe

WORKNOW

4 u

',r-'

I

t?. \

Lormi RudUr^ b Appointed
Track Mantger for ^

[
i 0»iiiig SMaon

Members of tile vthf Rally Coita.
mittee were recd^nn^ and Lorenr
Ruddy was appomted tjack manager
|» the meeting of the Cotmdl last
Wednesday.

It was also decided that the South-
ern Branch will be represented in the
Intercollegiate Vaodfville and that
ftembers of the .football team must
flay forty-five mimit^s in a confer-
toce game to receive a letter.
The members of the new Rally

^mmittee have been assigned to their
mivsions and have already com-
menced work:
-

.
'^^ ^^ ^^ Section

^At » meeting of the committee, it

#as decided that a section of the
Weachers at games win be roped off
*nd only men wearing rooters* hats^

SU be admitted. Also at all assem-U W first twelve rows will be re-
served for the meii rtudents. This
Was done to aid Les Cummins and
grve him a nudleus for a Regular
footmg section.
jiThe men of the school are also re-
V»csted to wear their rooters' hats it
the next assembly.
The special Rally Gommittcc hats

Pre-iegal Club
ElettB Officers
and^Makes Plana
Franklitt Minck, '25, was elected

president of the Pre-Legal Association
at a meeting last Wednesday at which
time the constitution was presented
by Orville Rogers, chairman of the
Constitution Committee, and adopted
by the association.
The pertaanent officers of the or-

FlUDAY, NOVEMBER 10, li22

SOUTHERN I CAMPUS ENTHUSIAS

WIU HA\f NEW

fRENCH

W^besday/ f (ov. 22, to
^nization as elected Wednwdi^a^eiK^'^'E^P ^form Olub
President. Franlin Minck, *25; vice- r-'-^

CLUB j^i*

HIGH AT M

. OF WOMOI

No. 20

F'^^StadenlJ Win Meet
I
Women'. J«zz Orchestra
JHW"* F"** Appewance

#* I

inson.

librarian, Clark «nd Foy, received the

tion, will bi^ held agam the next meet-

.
The purpose of the Pre-Legal Asso-

ciation Is to provide for closer rela-
tionship aniong those interested in lawand to ^roteote tht ideals of the pro-
fesst6it»i

Fred Ho^ser, '26;^f^X:^ t'.^I^^n'^^^cS' t. i^n^tfw?i?'m\"4
,

26. The two candidates for on Wednesday, Nov mber ^ Tt 1
o crock in Room 102 Fine Arts, to
complete their plans.

.
Already fifty Frenc i students havt

signed up for the club, and those pres-
ent at the first meeti ig will be con-
sidered charter memters.
Any student who <:s n speak French

or IS taking at least ?rench C is in-
Ivited to attend the f rst meeting, at

for he term will be

QfifMf,'^ * ^ A ®^«*^^<* an<l the con.*
stitution started. >. I

; ^-'l

o/^/k.^S* i?°u * n^^w- of studenti
of the Freftch Depar ment have ledthe movement and sr eral interesHng

amj?«t S!^
contempl ited, foremost

a Fr^Sr^^ ^J^ ' production ofa drench play in the i pring.
Many social events knd other plans

^^"^lll ^«i.^^Pri";fy PnrpoJe ofthe club, which IS to Ifurthcr French

thi°K'^- rT ^' f»-"«^ /<>f which \ye7^s
mLh.!^ '

mcludme a banquet W outlined, offfccrsmembers and fnends. and meeting stit«tio„' .fJi:?
one a month when promine™*t«oN
ueys and judges of the local bar as^
ciation will address the members

i- '%*

DEBAeS

LOSE in CAL TEAM

If/ on Campus

Jail Term Given
V^qn Reuponsihle

Robbing Gym

TQVNIS aUB PIANS

OPEN AIR DANCE

.^T*!"^ the chair in di? absence of
Minnie Brarnsford, A. W. S. president,
i^oWy Davis, vice-president, conducted
the regular women's assembly Wed-
nesday afternoon. The meeting pos-
sessed several attractive features
notably the new Women's Jazz Or^
chestra, some excellent singing, and
peppy departmental yells.
Ruth Miller, chairman of the

Women's Affairs Committee,

was

i |Will soon arrive ind will be worn at

f:-'

ill assemblies, indoor and outdoor.
New C^ptfuiftffl

The vanoizs divisions aiwf' Aeir

f
it

^cmbo-8 of the new Rpfly Committee f^^^en and A. E. Jrfurphy,'"cimi *to
'"^'^. f^* ^°^«^«Mo debate, and were d^Chairman-Speed Borst. '23. .

f^^ted fy kew Lewi's and RolandAuditonum—Mac Burt. '25, chair-
^'™-" -' '^ « - - ivuian«

?-^£L_?*y'nS"^ 3onj»tag, '26; Dave
S^^'^^y.,,^; Hal Greoiwood, '26;

*^

'26; Burton Edmiston.. '26. and Gor-
don Kiefer, '26.

Bleachers — Noble MacEIvain, '25.
^niian; Glen Elsfclder, '26; Frank-" *^^«/5e, '26, and Reginald Bur-
^ws, '26.

^^Transportation — Bill Sykes, '24.
chairman, and Robert Fellows, '26.
-Wood—Bob Van Deusen, '25, chair-
man; Seth Thompson, '26; Carl An-
drews, '26; Chajles Earl, '26, andDon Manmng, *26.

i. i l4 ^"^"^^^Hl?" Tamitzcl% '25, and
i-.ce iraync, 26.
Smoker—Earl Butler, ,'34, chair-

man; Ed Graham. '26. ? *

Art Cunningham is a special repre-
sentative from tb^ Federal Class.

COSNOPOUTANS HOLD
FIRST ^OAL EVENING

,./}rSi **^^^^*y. r" ^ represent-
ed at the first social evening of the
Cosmopolitan Qub, which will be held
at the home of Dr. SUrbnck, 1363 Lu-
eille avenue, two blocks from Sanborn
^

P^!!?°*
^.^"yy^'d. tomorrow night.Each nationality is expected to con-

TnvL A
'*'""^*'' **" ^« program.;ok« dances, aongs, or speeches

t^ tL • ^«?^«I? a^e requested tow«|r their owfa national costume.

*»^" *"^ ^}'^ ''P''^^^^ ^«»^« of th<^memoers are also •
• -

•

UnnV' ^
. ^^* triangular debateMonday eevnmg. m which CaliformVi

Pnl? Af/*'*"!.-,'^*^^**^**
Stanford tti'alo Alto, while her affirmative re-

VH c" "°^avona>le ij:ore against

^J}^ <Westion related to the proposedamendmentJo the constitution kSown
Sth thr*ifr '"1- P^«^act, workedwuh the affinnative m favor of the

CaKfbniia's iSfHrittative te^m^J'lt

feated by Kew Lewis and Roland

.. , ,
- - .

- — . invited
discussion of the various rules apply-
!*^f.to women students. The results .^ «.-..vm..t
indicated that the co-eds were almost L Practically all the articks that hadunanimous in th^r approval of the ^^^ missed by their owners have been

The person responsible for the
thievery?- that has been going 09 in
the men s gymnasium was apprehend- I

ed last Friday, and is now serving a*
ninety-day sentence in the city bastile.
For some time there has been a con-

stant amount of petty robbery going
on. And so an investigation was
started ^hich culminated in the apprc-

.

hensjon of the thief. While the mea :

were drilling last Friday a detective
watching from a hidden position, ob-
served ^he person n the act of break-
ing into one of the lockers. When
caujht the thief had 3 full set of tools
used mi gaming entrance into the
lockers.: |_

When put on trial he denied re^
sponsibdHy for the other ptHcritig, but
he was identified by the proprietors
of the pawnshop, where: the stolen
articles had been pawiftd. He
convicted with little difficulty

ON COURTS ^••-

(r

Vanderffle uid Tennis Set
WiU Comprise Shgrt

U,_-i- -Prognua M-''-''-
n- '

-
• n-.*l;*-i, jr

MOOWUGHT WALTZES
ThMyncmng Spirit to Pm.
xi^^domkuJU in Coort
•;(.;?; '4feK«-«timu

-te

existing regulatioots.

Demonstrating exceptional talent
and ability, the new orchestra j^ave as
its first program. "Don't Bring Me
Posies" and "I Wish I Knew."
The orchestra promises to become

one of the finest of its kind, and much
credit IS due to its orgamizcr. Afic*
Brown. '2S. ^>

J

recoverdd from the pawnshop.

fiterature and culture, have also been i>
SP^«n<jj<J "^^zt numbers by fsabef

Planned and will be ca ried out at fu- ?^^V!* 3^»
turc meetiiigs of the o ganiaation.

rr^itiv *^i.'^^ ^^° *^« qtialify formembership are urged not to forget
the iurst meeting, Not smber 22. ^
'¥

•^ -'-l-r--

:~

J

-
' r- ^' pfestded, and the

iXf ,hlf
^'^**' '*''' P'*" 'he Sight

th« „.-!^f
measure was presented totfte people on election day, a lareenumber of interested folk wert pr«!

15 1° '*" *•' P™ "d con discussionof the matt.!r. Voter, a, well as sta-

whirh r^''']"'
» considerable audience

question ,ya: handled by tJie college

Anothter Ti

ity

:^^-^hat no linal deoiid 1 ^J^ rea^tiea t

varsfty debating teams was the af>.nounccment of the Co nmissioner of
Forensics Carroll Nye, '25. Another
tryout will be held Wednesday at 3
p. m, IB room 221. MilMpaugh Hall

*u , . '^f.^ thoroughly enjoyed,
the selections "From the Land of the
Sky Blue Water" and "Song of India"
being particularly weU suited to her
rich contralto voice.
;Martha

^
Messerole, *26\ entertained

witk a delightful "Gipsy Dance." and
was urged by applause to give an
encore. . ,

. ^
Departmental demonstra«ions of pep

and spirit were evinced by the Phys-
ical Educatkm, Music. Kindergarten,
and Home Economics departments.

DEBAIERS
A

t

_Both the California debaters and the
Fullertoh debating team captured a
three-to^e decision in Xl^ Women's
IntercoWegiate Practice Debate held
here last Monday night on the ques-
tion. "Resolved. That the present At-
torney-General be impeached.'' Such
a peculiar outcome was possible sinee
the Rebate was a double-header, each
concge debating both the negative and

A Tennis Court Dan<:e, something
new in the art of terpsichore, will be
JJ^n by the Racqueteer Oub (Tennis
Cl«t)) m the next few weck^. Tfcc
Racqueteer Oub, a newly foraied •v-
ganization around the University, is
putting on this dance <to further work
up interest in tennis among the !•!-
wwcrs of the noble s|>ort.
Th« Thanksgiving spirit, which is

predominant about this time of the
year, will be nrescnt in the decorations
placed around the tennis courts and
the streamers which will serve as a
'^^'l^py ..^»".« strung over the lights
which illuminate the courts.
Some of the^onusual features of the^cmn^ will be a one-set tennis match

put on by two of the best players in

Slf- ^^,.^^.\ »«^eraL vaudeville acts.
1 his prelmiiniiry entertainment will be
brief and wilf be immediately followed
by the dance. A six or seven-piece
jazz orchestra will furnish the neces-
sary music. Moonlight waltzes wUl
be one of the bio^ attractions of the
entertainment offered. ~ -. ^
At the meeting of the liac<^ler

KAvt last Tuesday a committee com-

T^e «rst final's rttSired
minute discussion on swne

men. « \^.<,

BOB BOWLING OUSTEDFHOM MEMBERSHIP
IN SCIMITARAND KEY

the subject, ';America's [Foreign Rela

^l^ an Outgrowth of the World

For the decisive tryoi ts next Wed-nesday the contestants must give an
f'^r^S^^^^.^ous speech of five min-
utes duration on the negative or af-firmative side of the preposition ''Re-

lf^\^*
That the Unit^ed Saters'hould

adopt a cabinet-parliame lUry form ofgovernment.". »*« «*

>KJ^*\''"'''i**^* **•» ^«n selected as

d'ebat^thls^^^^'^n^'^ *^^'*^^

-ii

t

o^^f.^«rt (Bob) Bowling, former

roll of
'^,was ousted from the

^luJ ^^ Scimitar and Key HonorSoaety at a meeting' last Tuesday be-acuse of his t>articipation in the ricent

p^il>T"°?:^** unanimously voted otit

Each section was assijgmed a special I teams a B. U. CL ws
P«ace in the auditorium and eacji ap- M^^'^oe Overman a^Kil?non Callish
peared wiHi some difttnguisMftf fea^ ^SifctfHj' i^ih)^^^
*"^^' i^^^^^y^'^^ carrying vari- tive. In theT3w%nVou
colored balloons, the Kindergarten Fudfertoii affirmative 4am
teachers-to-be wearing bright crepe
paper haff-bows, and the Home Ec
women blu* and gold frilled
caps.

This spirited. exhibition was follow-

affirmative sides of the question. ^ ..^^ .-
In the first clash between the two M**^*^ <>* Roger Vargj^s, Frank Bahhis

teams S. B. U. CL wag victorious. I ??*! ^^^ Sonntag was appointed to

^ a ffv«s»- J u • »p«*'w^^cxnioinon was follow-

t)hase of ?^ V ^^^^^^V rooting, ted by Mary
J^« p.u^ «^^^£^d.. '^' An/-Oski" and the

Orowr wei^ no doubt appreciated by
the men assembled outside the aud.
Smgitjg "H»l to California," the song
for the day. **Our Sturdy Golden
Bear" followed, and "AJI Hail" mark-
ed th« close of the assembly.

H

<V ^-y

tnake the
invited in order to

ti»ar« «..^*!£1*"*' ? success and tolearn more about the customs of thevarious countries.

Mi^n'Si'll ""• .« "otio? to recall
/1° T* '* ""Tied out in themedate futnfe. In the recentBowling %<,« Ws "C" sweater

s
Wira HARSY SBYMOUR ASBIO RKADLINBS PANTAfiKS

^^^,^^^°^ K 'ehearsin^ forpresenutjon next Week at Pantales »

«n»b^|J'«''^siS

and Wis Five Queens." though as an

1ac1?\'I^%?'^'
"^^^^ QtieeTs and"jack- has been suggested

im-
raid

ward received from the uniTcr«Can*d
for thi| reason the action was Sen:

l^S!£^^^ PICTURESSHOWN AT CALIFORNIA
Moving pictures of the biff Paiain

Sr« ciw°=^°'^.^ are .:?w .^;
%?^ ^"lornia Theatre.
Pictures were taken of the big fittthe serpentine, the pajama-clad mS

s^hSSIS^'Tf^ the firi, and the ?^should be of ireat interest to Cub sSi-dents, especially those who took part.

MATRONS ORGAN ZE TO

, PnWOTE SO lAL UFE
With the combined puit>oses of fi^.

wom:; T^ '^^««^^l^e™m>d
T^V^ ? .^^^ TJnivcrsity and the tak-
"^, P*r^ '« «^hool acti^ ities by themarried women as a who e, a new or-

h^:^^-^^^^ *Je(f women

i™. ,Y^P^°/ hit upoi this unique

HAMeURGERSMM
ORATORICAL UTESt

FOU UNIVERSITIES

. VT.- \r —"* was ad-
judged victor, while S. B. U. C, repre-
sented by Audrey Zemansky and Lor-
raine Usher, composed the team np-
holdin«r the negative. AH four S. B.
U. C. wotnen were members of Bema.^A slig*r irrt^larfty didtar'tfie de-
bate was caused by the fact that Ful-
lerton sent but two debaters, Marjorie
Travcrs jand Dolly Stone, and these
girls, therefore, had,to prfesent both
the affirmative and negative view-
points.

^^""•J- R- ^*"^» ^^«» P- E- Stewart.
Mr. T. p. Lodge, and
Borst wefe the judges.

make an necessary arrangements for
thejgiving of the dance.
|f*NrT«rfer of admissroirffytfkis dairi#r
has been fixed at 75 cents per couple.
1 ickets will be on sale next week but
only a limited number will be sold,
due to the fact that dandng space will
not accommodate over two hundred
coupdes. ; r

•^Jt •!

H

"IfAfiUE OF YOUTH" \'.h

Mr, Speed

.>'-,

[•
J ^. *.«

JA* ^1°\" Pl»nn.n» to jive a picnic

!u?^f«° v\".'?'^» •" ^h* neir fn-

in^lteSrtlftSi'se'"^""''^--"'
dub'i

inter stcd

t &er"'„:,'^„^"«'' «f"«'•' Board

BANODETTO
Bl^ STAGED THURSDAY

;^:
t*-;

'•.:^^
IS WELL SUFPORe

P^. V- »

•TTie League of Youth." a ccmfedJ:
eratKW of students, meeting in the
Ambassador Hotel Theatre, has made
a fine start
The idea seems to be both soun^

and may become national. Inquiries
are already beginning to pour in abo«t
It from many quarters.

Prof. Wm. Kirk of U. of C, Dr.

I

hi

r.^hi

W

Southern Branch, together with
other South<ifn California universities
and colleges, will participate again this
year m the annual Business Oratorical
Contest Sponsored by Hamburger's,
^nounced Carroll Nye. Commissioner
of Foreniics, today. ;

• -
The contest, which 'is td tike ^ptice

during the second week in January,
will consist of fifteen-minute speeches
on any phase of "Opportunities for the

\S Vi» .
^"^^Juate in the Business

World by the representatives of the
various colleges. Judges for the af- ^
fair will be iwominent professional and t>an<iuet Thursday to become ac-
busmeis men of Southern California. K^a^nted ^ith the plans of the Y. M

In an dffort to bring together those
men interested .in the annual "Y" con-l FraiklWeTand "D^n'^Ro'Sni2t^
Y^M^'c^A^'u^r'*- '^ UmyersitylH«,tarVth^'firttTh?S.^
r. M. c. A. IS staging an Asilomar
Banquet On Thursday evening at the
Ehaabeth Ann Restaurant, 4862 Santa
Monica boulevard. Tickets may be
secured $x)m "Y" officers for 50
'Cents.

The Ucliversitv of CaKfomia at Los
Angeles jshould be represented by
twenty.fiDJe delegates at the coming
eight-day ^conference, to which col-
leges of California, Nevada and Ari-
aona will send representatives. A
pleasant $nd profitable time will be
spent during the convention week,
and those! men who are interested in
the event are invited to attend the

^ -

.

.
three speakers, all

faking on the one theme, •'Tfcc
Truth About Human Society."
On November 26 the student body

presidents of Pomona, Occident*!.
Southern Branch U. of C. and Univer-
sity of Southern California will discMs
a ''Constitution for the WoHd," winch
IS now being threshed out by these
leaders.

year will be
larger scale

kI'^TI^*^* infofination
tne club may be
Janet N. Conroy.

•ecuret

com-

among the fiti^-e^ ,et3 i^rthVing week. Billy Kt\w\nA iH
pany offer :'rJ^&C a'^muXlcomedy satire on the movies ^S a

E^il^"^d Sl^/;
Walderso? sTsts"

music comedy anTdana'rwiTthdr
wi^wlrT'S' f^ "«^^" Gibsonwiii^^ppear la his ktest comedv "Tk.Lone Hand/ in whichT -Uram4Kid," a cowboy Romeo, he com fST^

wife, a famfly. a fortune and a fKwer.
rtclen Holmes. Hydfen
Pratt, William Wekh

particrpants m this celluloid thriHer

a

Marjorie D.^^ Heten HotaTe^ H^
«nd Bob Kortm«n are the principal

Professor Bans
Weeping Flapper^
Berkeley, Calif.—Does weet>in<r ««

a professor's shoulder helpTfUoiSr
itLti^''\'""\^ '° » eoSr.e?te
ma"callv'^t?. ''^"" '° **« •« »«»-maucaiiy wntes down an A to stnn

T«p! says Prof. P. W Nahl nf th.
art

.
department "Giris cannot w«S

tlJ^,/ T^}° ^^ ^y °f the c<^
hurAi^J"^"^ """"y varieties of Uie

tJ^T'"* »^«Pa«'>y vanish^" "^

.vi'*K*r*i!T?c° >""» 'nto tears be-

Drawings for plav m ir
Doubles Toomam^n^ "hl'h

concerning
from Mrs.

the Mixed
ii under

eteer Club,

THERE WASNT ANY
Motorist: -Why won't yon t«fl methe best road to Mudville?"

" '^ *°*

Native: "'Cause I don't like ttrhave people caU me a liar
"

her
most

trays the fact that she is a flapper ac-

wh^°^ ^^ Professor Nahl. ^^cc^^
^ne wL^^'^L^^^"^ failure is ^Sc
^th whtl,?>' «^i*^^»^ hardships

^' ^^p^s^r-hisT^tVi:
^

''-

FOR TOMORROW
THE **BIG THKttE-

brid^
««d Priftcefon a^ Cam-

""^r^ '^^^ *t Npr
,

the auspices of the Racq

Uttle "l^'^X
'*" ''""d'y [by Corinne

af »!,- r> • * " "tr. Kraft, secretary

dale fo?*T' •"' ^.^^- L The imil i

tatche. h, T'""*^ <>" ]"•*' found

The Hs? of% '"• "• ?' ^''""I'er 24.

an. J,!. S <''?«"ngs for Ais tourney

fn X ,*'' "" ^"' *>'"«^«''' boards and
wnni '"'" °f ">« backs op on thetennjs courts. Bin Arlf.r,..- j •

thtat all .v...^ ? '^CKerrian advises

oppone„M*'anT."L *""'='' «'"> their

to Dlav Iff .K P"^"«" aid arrange
m,;i t?

<*" thieir matches Use the

who t^^"'' " y<^ * »»« k""*

^^Vro^n^X^^diy!"^

will"be''*,h'"X*^**"? '" «•>* Northwest

•Con aid Vv/I'^''! '"I* •«" Wash- *„e t..

a" Piltean Ther!i^°''
^' " C?"*«' ^^^^ 1^

between ?h..; * I'*.* «"«• ""^^^y «""> ^"^

* *

Stlle^Ari* ^""Ti}*
Princeton. Penn

best teams m the East rigl t at pres-ent. None of these have been de-feated so far. Harvard loojns as oneot the strongest contenders
crn honors.

The enth-e contest this
conducted on an ^en
than i« preceling years.
fPrizes f<k- <he event are as follows:

rirst, a two-foot silver loving cup, to
be the personal possession of the
winner; second, a suit of clothes se-
lected from Hamburger's stock by the
winner; third, a pair of shoes, to be
selected in the same way.

CtfijLin this regard.

«tMfe

DIMXIAPMES
FACDlTy miE

ARCHFTECT SOCIETY
INVITED TO CORONA

Memberis of the Architectural So-
ciety held. a banquet at Jahnke's Tav-
ern, Fridajr evenimr November 3. The
eveninig was enjoyably spent in good
times i^nd , dancing.
The jsocjety held its regular meet-

WOiEN PLAN SPRING"

CQNFEPENCE^PROOUI

The Executive committee of the
Soothem California AatocMtod
Women Students will meet at ti^
Southern Branch, all day Noveoiber
18, to plan a program. for the gCBeral
conference at Santa Barbara Jmior
College next spring, according to ma
announcement made at the A. W. S.
Board meeting last Tuesday.
Souther* Branch ,being this year's

president of the organization, is call-
ing B«t week's conference. Delegates
from Fresno, the vice-president; Occi-
dental, the secretary, and Santa Bar-

U;

h.4\

^:|.

t

for East-

Finals in the men's faculty tennis
tournament were played last week.
Dunn, who defeated Edwards, was
again victorious, triumphing over
Keller in a very hard-fougbt match.

also going in great style
grreat interest mani-
fans orcsent. There

present to witness this
ill used their lungs,
maintains that he will

nn to mortal combat in

id even up the score.

Faculty Tennis Sharics

The fat tournament has done a
^he faculty. It has

Wf^d exercise and has
created a i^ay to acquaintanceship.
Those of the student body who have
watched t atches are all ready to
sweir til »tli^ tact that the faculty has
not simply $ood instructors, but has
some qiightv ^ioe athletes listed among
its ranlei.

in«r Friday morning, November 3. mu **?.*'
the Mechanic Arts building ^^^ ttie treasurer of the of the Sooth-

Keller wks
and th
fested a
was a
spectacl
Mr.

challeng
the near

The society has acce*>ted an invita-
tion to inspect the Blue Diamond
Terra Cot-ta Company plant at Coi^ona
withm the next two weeks.

N0N-RB3IDBNT STUDENTS
ARE ASKED TO PAY FEES
BEFORE NOV. 20-^. H. WHITE
Many stpdents have been classified

as non-residents by the University
attorney. The fees are now payable
at the Comptrollers office and wtll
become dcjlinquent on November 20.
The namesi^f nonresidents arc posted
on the btdletin board near the Re-
corder's office.

I
C H. Wgite.

Men
in die
GvyHarria
crest avenoe.

usher at the game
tdimn should see

"Y" houM, on lily-

To! Be Or Not To Be
I'd rather be a Could Be

If I could not be an Are,
For a Could Be is a Maybe
With a qhance of touching par.

I'd rather 5c a Has Been
Than a Might Have Been by far;

For a Mifiiht Have Been has never
been,

But a Hap Been was once an Are.
—Stanford Chaparral.

Men are Jike corks—some will pop
and others have to be drawn out. It
d^ends on the stuflF they have in
them. :

*=

ern Califomia association, wfO .»«
guests.
The A. W, S. Board wishes also to

announce that Isabel Mushet. *23 has
not resigned from the Women's Af-
fairs Committee. It was due to a mis-
understanding that her resignatioo
was announced last week.

BERKELEY JUNIOR CLASS
CELEBRATES -JUNIOR DAY*BY PULL DAY'S PROGRAM
Berkelev, Calif. — Junior Day was

^^I""^ Saturday by the Oass of
I9Z4 with a compilete round of cere-
monies which lasted from early morn-
*ng until midnight. From the noment
the cumin hfted on the curtain raiser
until the last strans of the Prom or-
chestra died away at 12 o'clock JuniorDay festivities held full sway.

The Southern Branch has two more
rounds to 12:0 in the Southern Cali-
fornia Conference. On November 18
the Cubs will take on Pomona here.
The S«gehens are considered the
sttongesj team in the Conference, but
It IS a safe bet that the Branch eleven
will make a strong bid for victory. On
^November 25 the Cab footbaH team
wffl meet Cal-Tek at Pasadena and
will perhaps give . the Engineers a
trouncing.
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Pv^Uaked Scmi-Weekix hy the AsMctated Stttdentt

\JmiT9tMty of CaHforsia, Sovthera Braach.
tS5 K. Vtrm^uk Ave^ Lot Anfelea.

Adrertisiotf rates oa appticatio&.
SafcacrtptioB $2.00 a year» in adTtitce.

"Entered a^^cond-class matter October 13, 1922»

at the post dJHl; at I^s Aiige4es, Califorma, under
the Act of Ma?ch|3, 1879/*

Bditor^
MaoaiTO'

Editor.

Jnrinff Kramer, '25

J>avid Fok, *2S

Tueaday Edition
Helen Beckt«U ^

Herbert McRae, ^ZS

.Thelma Gibson, *2S
MCaoaciBf Editor
Mewi Ecfitor

Copy Desk ,..u Theresia Rusteraoyer, *2S

Assistant Sport Editor. —Matt Weinstock *2$

Friday EdItkMi
Maoafftnf Editor Mac Graham, ^
Vewt Editor Helen Hansen, *2S

Assistant Sport Editor^.. ..^Waldo Edmunds '26

SflOrtfait Editor.
StftorUla.

.Myer Marif^, ^25

Art Editor
Society Editor.

S. L P. A

^^^i^ 11< .Marjone Peacock, '2S

Bruce Russell "ZS

Dorothy Haserot, *26

..Dorothy Eagstrum, ^
'i A4v. Manager
t Aaat Adr. Manager.
Qrcniation

of Literary AetiTitiea.

William Plant. '25

.Dorchester Walsh. '25

.....Cecil Ostrander, '25

J>. J. Peninger, *2S

Special Writers: Janet Plowe, "25; Tom Harrisdn,
•25; David Ridgway, '25.

I

T
lie Gdden Mean"

I

I

1

Aristotle was a staunch advocate of what
he called the theory of the "golden mean."^ He
maintained that in most cases it is not so much
a question of whether the thin^ is right or
wrong as it is'^ question of whether it is right

or wrong for one particular person 4t one par-
ticular time, and how much of the thing is

right and how much makes it become wrong.
In other words, even the most irreproachable

deeds tmder some circumstances become harm-
ful, and at times necessity forces* a question-
able action into the ranks of the accepted ones.

This philosophy, which is necessarily
couched in terms which will cover all exam-
ples, can be applied intimately to campus lite.

Aside from study, which^lmost without «xcep-
tion could occupy every student's entire time,
the larger the university becomes the more out-
side activities there are to make demands upon
us. At the present time our college has more
than sixty organizations connected with it, and
sports and social activities are assuming larger
and larger places in the curricula to the imi-
vcrsity activity in which . we arc the most
interested. K }

- ^

To Honor Onr Soldiers
Armistice Day is a holiday of not only great

national importan^^e, but of international sig-

nificance as welL It is celebrated with more
enthusiasm and feeling overseas than it is here
because the war was fought on- European
battlefields.

However, we cannot easily forget that day,
four years ago tomorrow, when tjxc American
people received the glad tidings of peace and
victory. We can never forget our American
heroes and the important part they played in

the great struggle, and especially those who
made the supreme sacrifice for their coimtry.

As a part of our celebration of this great'
day, let us realize what Americanism really is

and then apply it to our everyday college life.

As imiversity students, we must apply oilr-

selves seriously to securing all the benefits that
we possibly can from our education in order lo
become better American citizens.

Then as citizens of the United States, let hs
remember the traditions and the history of this

Lest We Forget

:^

\
r^

n \-

Young mam in phytiofraphy sairs the front

en4^ a glac|ar moves die fastest. What we
want to know is how the rear end keeps j^b;

- tives fo great crooks all remind tu^
_^ |We canj make our lives sublime, ^ '

And de^fting leave behind us ^
TJfrtimb prints on the charts of crime.

ONE OF THE GIRLS AT THE WHIT-
TIER-CUB GAME WANTED TO BORROW
THE HEAD; LINESMAN^S MARKER TO
PLAY PUT AND TAKE.

f^

HOWELS OF THE CUB
Once more the "femmes" display their

The Aud Call was a treat,

With songs and yells and new Jazz Band
They put it over "neat."

At last they've picked the, hoekey teams,
And now they're set to goJ'

Support your class by turning out

—

That's half the tale, you know.

T>tp,

9^

SOCffiTY
ii «y CXUBS

Delta Sign a Chi Fraternity an-

nounces the |>ledging of Leslie Mc-
Reynolds.

Phi Kappa

* * *

Kappa and Alpha Pi

fraternities ht Id a smoker at Alpha
North Edgemont street,

t

Pi house. 1007
last Monday Evening.

. - *
Phi Kappa Cappa Fraternity enter-

tained the Al >ha Tau Zeta Sorority
with a boose dance last Wednesday
evening.

:•: :.,/^" •* * ' >.•-

Theta Hii 1 )clta Sorority entertain-

ed with a tes at <the home of Mary
Margaret Hue son, in honor of its new
advisor. Miss Ruth Baug
day, November 2.

nor
on Thurs-

«»'. '.

< "i

Tret's have a good men's Qltt CUib of our own"
Is the battle cry, ' '

^^

As warblers all resolve to sing or
Know the reason why.

Well, folks, our team is working hard,
From shining star to sub.

For further news just cast yotir orbs on
--California Cub.

great republic, the principles and high ideals

that we fought for in the world war, tad let

us strive to keep America in its destitied P<|fsi-

don among nations, that of world leiulership.

^Chrfstlaft 3fi^ce Society wishes
announce a cnnge in its weekly serv-

ices to Mond lys at 4:15 o'clock, at

629 North N ;w Hampshire avenue.

All Christian kience students are in-

Sigma Zeta Fraternity announces
the initiation < f Frank Balthis°, Frank
Pierce, Geo -ge Brown, Howard
Humphrey, Toward Trounweiser,
Fred Day, Vi< tor BeaJe, Jack Kahlet,
Kenneth Hei^ey, Guy Winter, Ross
Bowen, and Robert Fellows.

41 * 4t

Phi Sigma Delta, Campus Commer-
cial Honorary Society, held a banquet
last Evening a : "Ye Bull Pen Inn** at

6:30 o'clock. Dr. Martin addressed
the gathering The followin|: men
were taken nto the organization:
David Folz, '. rving Kramer, Horace
Olds, Orville Rogers, Rav Brown,
Cyril Eaton, Joe Guion, and Elmer S.

Nelson, facult:^

HARRIS & FRANK r- FANCY FLANNEL SHIRTS
4—

*

ur
;j)

[They Fit Correctly, Look Well,

IsWiMr . Long, ind die Prices Are
^[ Very^l Moderate

:
t *.

i

I V.

I

>»''.^

:vs -1 -f
(^

'k EM mecBum thadet; I

•tripe,! plaid and mixed I

patterns; half lined, full lined;
j

plain back knd plaid back!
fabrics; belted, hdif-belted and
plain tailored modeb— in fact

the whole r^spertoire of over*
icoats for meii of all ages, sizfs

and in all walks of life.

'1 (•

I i. r-

'I-

->•

^^i' •*

1-

f
\
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* DANCE IN HOLLYWOOD AT '

The HoUy Club's
SATURDAY EVENING DANdJES

1'

;- .. in the

r ! HOLLYWOOD MASONIC TEMPLE
6849 HoUywood Bird

Assessment: $1.00 per Couple
/,

Iiiformal

3=

U. S. C and representatives of the
Iowa AJanmi Association are trjring

to arrange a game for next year be-
tween Iowa and the University of
Soatheni California. Sach a game
would be a fine thing, but it is doubt-
fol if it can be put through on ac-
cottct of the ruling of the Big -Ten
Cosference that no inter-sectional

^rame can t>e played by a member of
the Conference.

Christian Science Socfcty held its

annual business meeting last Friday.
New officers were elected and plans
made for the year.

?-*
1 1 I I mi s
w ^ > i> i«

MISS MYRTA McCLELLAN, S. B. U. C
Speaks to

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Sunday, November 12th, at 6:30 P.M.

MELROSE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Melrose at Bereifdo'

r'V..'

ft-

1

'if

S. B. U, C. STUDENTS
If you want- to know about

Hollywood Boot Shop Shoes, ask

JERRY MAYO

Hollywood Boot Shop
6S87 HoUywood Bird.

School

SSt No.

SHOE

Sewing Spedatty

Hokart PbiM
> HoUj

REPAIRING

You will have to

Smmkmi Ma
have to learn—it's

T«lipkoB« Sttlit

18tS W. Sbtk St., »t BarliBctoB

Parad ae Flower Shop
FLOl lAL DESIGNS
AID PLANTS

Fan«ral Sp«< ialisto FrM Debrerj

/?

Li-

^„i
.{•'-

"
i

' MtiCE AT -'.,1
^

.

THE ROSE ROOM
I

<' Eighth and Spping ^!

'

i Incomparable Dance Music by^i^^

Dancing Ev^QEVening 8:304o 12^
Matinee Tuesday and Saturday 2 :30 to 5 .-00

. , -JtUDy PE|HLLUSS, Manager
^a

»>^ t

re

Sold at the

COrOp Store
fc

! ^ •

SWANi
FOUNTAIN PENS

\^ '.

"^:.

•/i*

->v«i

!;£

The pen with the ladder feed that as-

sures a iteady flow of ink at all times.

It is sell-filling and has the safety cap»

also you will find a point to suit any
style of tiandwriting.

FYNE POYNT
PENCi;jS

The pen<iil with a year's supply of leads

in the n^agazine. Comes ill Silver and

Gold' Pl^te, Sterling Silver and Solid

Gold, to
I
sell from $1XX) up.

ti S. CROCiicER Co, Ino
CUNNlNOHAM« CURT)^ AND WCL>CH CO. DIVISION

723- zas 30iinrH hili^ STFusa-r
• •

iyviaiQN«. IN aAJv n^AHciacoand sACRAhOMTO

AND

I

MELIldlE AND HSLITftOPE BRANCH

BvCIFICiSoUTilWEST JSfSm B4NK
(Pwatjy Lm Amgtim Truat Ik SavIm* Baak)

#. U WMMk iUMfw JMIS
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Piie and Patter

The man who has ptish never wor-
ries about not having a pulL

**I wish now," said the lecturer, "to
tax your memory/' A wail in the
audience: **Ha8 it come to that?**—

^

If a man has reported to you that a
certain person speaks ill of you» do
not make any answer t owhat has been
told you, but reply: "The man did not
know the rest of my fciults, or he
would not have mentioned these only.

The cost of living is the same—all

you make.

r ^^
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

CONPERSNCS
Umvenhy of CaliforniiL Soothe
em Branch, and Cal-Tek have
no games icfaMlided for to-

Whitticr and Pomona at Whit-
|ier.

Repdlands and Occidental at Red-

Judge — ;*What had the defendant
been drinking when you arrested
himr
Cop—"Whisky, I think, your honor."
Judge — "You think? You think?

Aren't you a judge?"
Cop—"N<|, jrour honor, only a pa-

trohnan."

Miss FKrty—Jack, this man at the
fifth table hasn't taken ihs eyes off me
since we came in.

Her escort—How do you know?

Laramie

went

fishin'

'\

m

r'^^:

\i-.

-I'i

Ed "Voor Gibsoii,

the cowboy Romeo,
played a lone hand
at poker,

loTe

and finance.

The celluloid composite of
merriment and thrills*'
THE LONE HAND tells

the story at PANTAGES
week starting Monday, No-
vember 13. Don't miss it.

Harry Seymour
and His 5 Movie Queens

^S Queens and the Jack^

Jufiette and Gabrielle

BELANGER
Glimpses of Spain and France

BiUy Kelly
and His Company

r>n ^ Musical Satire on

V^REEL DREAMS'*

. ., Walders<m liters
ETelyn and Betty

Two Masical Kkb

PACIFIC COAST
CONFBRBNCB

Stanford Universtty and U. S. C.
At Palo Alto.

California and Washington at
Seattle.

Oregon and Washington State at
fiugene*
OTHER IMPORTANT
EASTERN GAMES

Notre Dame and Army at Wett
Point

Ohio State and Chicago at Co-
lumbna.

Wisconsin and Illinois at Maddi-
son.

Minnesota and lowm at Iowa
City.

Penn State and Carnegie Tech
at Penn State;

CUB CAUFORNIAN

A
'AS

a-. 0**

J» >

Abbott & White
Just Comedy

5LAMYS
ci;. ^An Acrobatic Surprise

Week
Monday,

Starting i

V Nov. 13

Aliowance with an

IngersoU

HTPencfl
Mass produdion makes
the first cost moderate.

The simple mechanism
never gets out of order

and each double length

lead offers the same
writing service as a 7 in.

wood pencil—atqnlylc.

The PSatHER.
WEIGHT— showp
here— of lightweight

aluminum 50c* Rolled

Silver $1X)0.

See this and other itiod*

eb at your stationery or
cooperative store.

lM«rMO pe4l^lBt Ca^lK.
> WiB. H. IncenoO. Ptm.
UFow^ Atc^NewTowk Oct

I 'i

Opcniaa: the meeting with the sing-
ing of 'a number of < Id-time songs,
the Federal men convei ed Wednesday.
Following the music. Miss Thomas
gave a synopsis of *'S ecret Service,"
the play to be presents \ December 8.

Amendments to the co ntittuion were
then adopted.
A practice of evcryo le standing at

attention lor a minute in honor and
respect to the men w >o gave their
lives in the World Ws r will be car-
ried out at each meetii g.

At the close of the n eeting the an-
nual class picture was taken. These
pictures will sell for U.SO in M. A.
Hall Monday.

* * *
Nomination of office s will be held

at the next regular mee ing. Election
of officers will be held on the Friday
prior to the next regulai meeting after
nominations. The Au traliaij ballot
system of voting will I e used. Polls
will be open in Mechan cs Arts build-
ing from 8 until 1 o'clo;k. All mem-
bers will be' required o show their
Federal class card befo e'they will be
entitled to vote. A list of all persons
eligible will be posted j t the polls.
Dr. Woods, formerly surfi^eon here,

wish to extend his appr ;ciation to the
boys who helped on tpe election in

putting across the chiro >ractors bill.

« 4i *
Wm. F. Bride left tHi^ week for a

30-day leave at Sawtell \, T. Hill en-
tered Golden State Hospital. Anyone
knowing of a man leavii g for the hos-
pital is asked to notify
that the welfare commi
keep in touch with their
ing these men.

* « 4(

Evei^ Federal man
press his sincerest sympjathy to W. B.
Tupper, whose father papsed away last

week, j.

READ 'EM AND WEAP
"My sister's feller kicked my dog

yesterday," said Willie, "but I'll get
ev^n with him all right."

•^oVll you get even?" said Willie's
fnend,^

'"I'm goin* to» mix quinine," said
Willie ^'with my sister's talcum.
That'll do the trick."

Missionary (to cannibal)—"What
makes ^xmr chief so talkative today?"

Cannibal—^"Oh, he ate a qouple of
barbers this morning."

Strange, isn't it, what creatures of
habit we are?
Many mien still carry a corkscrew

on the key ring, just out of habit

j^ .*\

when he fails.

/>

^
Ten tests of a Sport iman may be

given as follows:
1—He docs not boast
2—Nor quit.

3—Nor make excuses
4—He is a cheerful Idser.
5—^And a quiet winne
6—He plays fair.

7—And as well as he
8—He enjoys the pie
9—He gives his opponent the bene-

fit of the doubt
10—And he values tlje game itself

more highly than the rqsult—Herbert
N. Casson, in "Making
pily*"! '},, :

. ..
-.

j

•

FOUNTAIN LUNCH

School supplies

johnston's

CANDIES

CIGARS AND DRUGS

Page 3

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
North of Melrose

A cockney and his American friend
were walking down the street of an
American towh one night when an
owl set up his ancient "W-h-ol W-h-oI

%''urtSr =''««»'^ a^d;Jl ,
Fprmcriy Logan Drug

**Oh, that's an owl^'answered the
American casually.

"Well," stormed the insulted Eng-
lishman, "I know it's an 'owl. But
what the 'ell is it that's 'owling?"

Fond Wife: "Will, do you know yoti
haven't kissed me for eight days?"
Absent-minded Professor: **No!

Dear me, how excessively annoying f

Whom have I been kissing?" •;, r j

Ptnl Drag Co.

.

Work B«ck Same D«r

'«

\

Company

M«lro«e at IMiotniptt

Young Lady in Cathedral—**Dear
Lord,! ask nothing for mysell Only
give ttiother a son-in-law."—Le Jour-
nal Ainusant (Paris).

Surroundings arc hal| the

story. Try a lunch at

Ye Jolly Room

at .
I

Consider the beaver: When the
river is low he dams the river, not the
weather buerau.

j
i

j
.^^^ : J j

4

I \ ^.:.

\' /t:.^..i4T -f :j:^ ' f^^-'

Mr. Lowe so
tee can better
work in help-

. . , t-i ' • V' y

wishes to ex-

;

can.

sures of risk.

.:

» <

It

t

•

We Direct the Aktentiipn of Women Students of the
!

' Southern Branch of U. C. to the |

f^i-M-

¥
I .t

-»«#^;

^

Annual Nomm]^er
Gar

f ' *'

/^ll'j
: ,, -^which IS now runniife on it

11

vent
. ^. fer on its fcralue-givmg way at The Broadway
--If we could giye yoo, in this brief space, any idea of the careful prepara-

li
tions which have preceded this event; if we could explain to you fidly how
successful our buyers have been in securing merchandise to feature at

^ ,. lowered prices ; if we coulcl visualize for you the wonderful array of

Dresses^ |Co|tk, ^uits, l^drts. and ^urs

Money Hap-

Interlocutor—"Tambo "

Tambo—-"Yassah."
Interlocutor

—"Do yoi eevr smoice
cigars?"

j

Tambo—"Yassah?"
J

"^ '

Interlocutor
—"What irand do yon

generally smoke?" J
Tambo—"Robinson Crusoe, sahf
Interlocutor

—
"Thats* i new one on

me, I never h^rd of tlat brand be-
fore.** ' J- :^

I
Tambo—"Well, yo' al see boss It's

a name ah give 'em mj hself ; yo' all

-I

:
—which are now awaiting your choosing, theti would you realize how worth

I , yoiir while it will be to take advantage of the savings that arc possible for
all who participate.

\

I

j
j, t* ^ I

—Every day in November iwill be marked by the offering of garments at
.y! lowered prices; we call yotir attention, in particular, to Monday's lines of

i^ f
i Silk, Wool and Velvet Dress^ i^ $23.75 and $b.75

know ol' Crusoe was a

1 to 11 p. m.

PANTAGEC
S«VMitk at Hin 1^

Paramoimt Theatre
'"

1.

ita M•&!«« at W« t«ni

PhMM Halljr ISn

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
Tom Mix in ^ X ':

:

'

TOR BIG STAKES'^f
8«»daj and Moadaj is sama as Wilskira

-r-

1

1

i: vw

} L

castaway tt

CoaU at $49.75 i

SuiM at $22.75 and $33.75 .

J Sidrts at $5.00 and $8.95 ^ .

Furs at $35.00, $65.00 and One-Fourth Less

trhe Broadway—^Third Floor

I . >•

,

i- .< ' '.^
y

^
*«

t

v.

tB!> f ^<c«QVSa
-FboeniiHTiHiu. %RTIIU^ LSTTS,

Wilshire llieatre
Third at Wastara A^

PlbaaaStMl

TONIGHT I
WaUaca Raid ia

*TH£ GHOST BREAKER*

:.-Tf

;TOMORROW
DoratW Daltoa mmd Jaek Holt ia'^ THE HIGH SEAS"

^- bi>: ":>-

WUshire and Paramount
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Redolph VaUatiaa fai ;«
j^

'VLOOD AND SAND"

V,

i

''Trojans'', "Cubs", " Tigers","Sagehens"
"Romans", "Railsplitters"

>

and the other Fighting:, Yelling Units, are all in one brotherly

f
adventure under the banner of

"The League of Youth"
"""^^MnHaiMiHHHMHHaHHaiBMnBiHBna^HH

Conducting the L. A. Student Forum
^ Sunday Mornings at 10 o'clock.

We have the Ambassador Hotel Theater for our sessions.

Dr. Frank Dyer, Counsellor..

Get the cobwebs out of your eyes, Folks, and be on hand sharp.

That's the only way you can keep your eye on us^!

>v^

.•»

Br

- V,'

':.-'* ^\
SB L^
'il

%
'I]

1

fjTom O t I B S R

y
^

r ^^h

D E M ji G if M'T M' i—

^
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.A
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y*:. i !v' -1^5^ =?-^X
^'
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ONCERS «»^

t!hfG Barbers*
*^ord fnongeh*^ iLd ««diattering l>arl>en»'* Gilbert caDed]

diose of his predecessors Irho asserted that a wound made!
by a magnedaed needle wax painless, that a magnet wi|lj

mttract sUver, that tiie diamond will draw iron, that €
magnet thirsta and dies in che absence ofiron, that a magn<
ipulyerized and taken with ^sweetened „water, jinU^cu
[headaches anc) prcfvei^t fat.

Before Gilbert died in 1603, he had done mudh to explaij
magnedsm and electricity throi^ ^cperiment* He foundj
that by hamitiering ilon held in a magnetic meridian it caw
be magnetized. He discovered that the compass needled
jcontrolled by the eai|th*s magnetism and that one magnet
can remagnedze anotjher that has lost its power. He noted
Ithe common electrical attraction of rubbed bodies, amonaf
ithem idiamonds, as w|ell as glass, crystals, and stonesvJLndi

was the first to study electricity as a distinct force.

'^Not m books, but in things themselves, look for knowl«
|edge,'* he shouted. This man helped to revoludonize methods
of thinking—helped to make electricity what it has beoNme.
iHis fellow men were litde concerned with him and his expert*

ments. •*Will Queen Elizabeth marry—and whom?** thgc
Were asking.^

Elizabeth's j^irtadons mean litde^td us. Gilt^ert's method
|means much. It is the ^method that h^s made modem
electricity what it ha^^become, the methodvwfaich enabled
[the Research LaboratoriQB)o4 the General Electric Gmi-
mny to diacover newretectrkx! principles now^appIieA m
jtransmitdng power for hundreds of miles, in li^dngJiomes
^electrically, in aiding physidant.with the X-raya,b freeiflK

dyilizadoQ.iiom drudgery/ ^
"^

!:

r -»* y

<

{

?

^

GeireTral
^_ -i ^%ifit 0fii.. Oon^kwf tf<*<«"««'3r.

mmft
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Itouser In Net

CIvHnpienstiip

IMatch Devel<HM Exceptional

Bran^ of T^mns and
Strong Comjiiefitfonr

By Homer Carr
Carl Busch still reigns as the king"

racquet pusher here at the Los An-

geles Branch of the "U" of California,

Last Tuesday kc vanquished Fred

Houscr in the finals -in straight sets,

the score beiftg 6-2, 6-3. 6-4. Al-

though Busch had the upper hand and

was never, m danger of losing, the

nurtch brought out the best tennis

lamped yet by the dope-mongers.

Busch gleaned most of his points with

a low, severe, skidding backhand chop

or with clever placements to the net,

white Houser's main forte was a hard

<irive taken on the r^in if necessary

jind a "roUer skating" chop off th<

forehand, which many times found
Busch unppepared to meet it.

Bosch Tatai Flwt . r.

Ig Busch won the first set handily at
'

, 11*2. In this counter he made fre-

4juent excursions to the nct|wh^e he

#ould either turn Houser's returns

\ uito aces with a hard smash or drop

^e spheroid just over the barrier so

<hat it would fall dead, Houser made
some beautiful running drives which
?ime with such blindini?' speed that

usch at times found himself passed
' ^ean.*

I, In the next set Houser became more
^^rgressive and drove often. Busch

,. managed to return most of the drives

and often turn them into points by
severely placing the pellet to Bouser's
backhand ' t*.

f

>**"

Hard Set

y The last tally developed the best

©rand of tennis in the tourney. Busch
found all his shots to be working like

• ^ cJock and ran iiAo Ae lead at 5-2.

' At this point in the melee Houser
* increased the speed and accuracy of

liis drive so that when Buscji^xrame to

|he net Houscr was able to smear his

opponent's backhand corned even

while dashing after the ball at top

speed. These daring tactics won him
two games, which made the score reg-

is<er 5-4. Busch "stepped on it," how-
ever, and with the aid of several ser-

vice aces annexed the game and inc-

identally the chamiMonship.
Team Wins

j,
The '*Cub" tennis team won four

^iot of their six matches when they
played El Segundo in the Djras League
last Sunday. This victory puts them
iti firsf place with the Pasadena ag-
^egation, ^^^ich seems to be the

.tCubs*** closest rivals in the race for

"flie championship.

With the California Bears playing

4a scheduled conference game against

the University of Washiiigton's "pride

.an* joy" tomorrow afternoon; with the

exceedingly ferocious Trojan eleven

tackling the Cardinal representatives

at Stanford; and with the Pomona
football team up in arms against the

shell o| last year's pigskin champs,
Southerii Branch •gridiron fans will be
busier than a one-armed paperhanger
about two minutes after the Sunday
morning paper hits the front jporch.

Game of Interest
Especially will the latter game, be-

tween the Sagehens and the Poets, in-

terest Cub rooters, because the out-

come may serve to check up on the

relative strength of the Blue and Gold
and the Blue and White elevens,

which tangle nex.t Saturday.

Whittier's footballers have shown
wonderful improvement each week,

and the good, however lucky, show-
ing they made against the Branch
team, holding it to a 6-6 tic, promises

a busy and exciting afternoon for Po-

mona. It is hoped that Suggett, main-
stay of the Qtiaker offense and de-

fense, will be in his regular place when
the whistle blqws. If so, the end of

the game might find the enterprising

Sagehen sidetracked at ToonerVille

Junction instead cd merrily continu

PRESET FAVORABLE

FOR COMING (^
ASPEQS

lA SEASON

A real football battle i$ J^Pfcted

tomorrow when the Stanford Cardi-

nals tangU with the U. S. P. Trojans

for wha.t practically means second

inlacc in the Pacific Coast Conference.

9oth universities are on edge and the

teams are primed for this important

6^acas; eath will make herculean ef-

forts to come through with a wm. U.

By WaMb Ednmni, 'if \\ ^ ™"»* ""'^^ **^ uphold rts repuu-

Prospects for ^ good Cub ^basketball teali loom brightly upon f-jsi^ ^^S^,^?* s'cSbes'C^
the horizon this yeat as the pier usual pre-se^soch dope is given the ^^^^ j^ ^^^ ^ victory for Stlnford

once over. Not on^y are the majority of tie mtn of last year's '^m. .- ^^a or«ti<r^ and

championship squad back this season, but Numerous high school

stars, along with the members of last years Frosh squad, will

combine this year to form ar' combination i^rhich should give all

comers a hard battle. At the basketball [rally, held yesterday

afternoon, a large number of hoop-"^
. • . • . *' ^ ^ ^ ^ ..

tR07ANS TANGIE

OlffiATS

artist aspirants signed up and from
this group several valuable dark
lorses should be unearthed wh6 should
make a strong bid for varsity peti-
tions. . ^l^-'

Four Letter Meti' |^;^i^sJ4

From last year's team four letter

men have retufftCd, \*^ho will form tiie

nucleus for this year's squad, Whtch

is to again be coached by Cadxly

Works, These plajrers are Si Gibbs,

j»«^».w.. „«»^« -^ J demon forward; Cyrit Eaton, ^uatrd;

in^ its wiy <o the ttile. Thompson WiJbur Johns, forward, and this year's

and Buckmaster will be much io evi- —*--'- ««o..-i.'» t> ...u« x,^\a

dence. ?* 1 i f

'

,
• .Pomoqa Strofig H U ' %

.

Coach l^ixon has put a real team
ort the field this year. » The Blue and
White has annexed two wins in as

many tries and its best lineup will face

Whittier tooiprrow. Capt. Wilson,

Daggs. Doughty, Chamber? ifid l^nz
wul be on hand to retrieve the terri-

ble lacing the Quakers g^avc them 'last

season. A / If c-

JLOST—Phi Gamma DelU pin. Re-
" turn to Bob Van Deusen in Cub
office.

BALDING
Moor aid OeUoor

Everything for
every sport, in-
ancbiig 8wenen»
)ene|s;iiioei,ttc

%W f^dStMC

BRIEFS I

43S So. St.

Three hundred U. S. C* fans are

making the trip to Palo Alto to sup-

port the Trojan <cam tomorrow. Their

team will need it, we hope, i
, v ".

* The big game'^n the East tomorrow
will be the Harvard-Princeton classic,

played at Cambridge, Both of these

teams are undefeated so far this

season and it should be a great old

battle. This game wiH go a long way
<n determining the championship of

the ^ig three," as both teams are

considered stronger than Yale, whose
team was defeated by. Iowa early in

the season. ^f ^i.^
'

Another impoftarit grame is the West
Point-Notre Dame affair. Notre Dame
has produced some of the strongest

teams of the Middle West ix\ the last

few years and this year is tio excep-
tion. However, the Army boys are

not slouches when it comes to hand-
ling and kicking the pigskin.

UNIVERSITY V f

BARBER SHOP
"

668 N. Heliotrope Dr.

Expert • Service

Ladies' Hair Bobbing

Bristol Laundry Agency
. Shoe S&ining

captain "Buck" Beeson, who held
down a guard position last year and
mly be placed at center this season.

Five basketeers from last year/s

Freshman casaba crew will also ftc

back in togs for the coming season.

This quintet is composed of Williams,

Plaiikt, Fi^rber, Rossell and Hoppen-
yiiitl, all of whom are promising play-

:'H^;.4^s««;- ;.>
"ftom htgh school come three stffs

who should prove to be valuable n^-
terial for the ^Cub squad. They are

Horace Bresee, all-Southern forward
and captain, from L. A. High; Frank-
lin Pierce, star forward of last year's

Lincoln High team; and Jack Landpn,
a veteran letterman from Frank^n
High School. These three hoopstcrs,
along with probably several other
prep stars of unknown magnitude, will

undoubtedly form a fine selection froim

which Coach Works can choose this

year's squad, ji -^^T 't- .-..i: \''^\
[•.

The four men lost from last season's

championship team are Bugs Wood-
ward, Tom Scott, Butler and Wintei-s.

These men wpre valuable players io
the squad and their Absence this seasdn'

will bt sor^ely feh. However, from
the 4f>resent outlook a combinatiiin

should be developed from the avail-

able material w4iich sholud give it!

TIGERS TANGLE WITH

, FUUDOG TANBARKERS

Unless th<

morrow, the

unexpected happens to-

_ Occidental gridsters are

due for an e isy victory in their clash

with Redlanls. A comparison of the

season's reords of the two teamf

indicatec that the Tigers arc at least

iouf touchdc svns better than the Bull-

''"so' d if i ii^kiiiiirieM^
has lost ev rv conference game by
substantial iiargins. Last Sa/turday

thehy held tjie Cal-Tek team 9-6, but

that^ if tlie "jnly ^ame in which they

have had' a look-in.

Oxy Strbng
Oxy has Ibeen playing consistent

football in vcrv conference tilt and
has yet to srffer its first defeat. CoUch
Pipal has s rong hopes for a cham
pionship. a id at present Pomona
seems to ht the only, team in their

way. The C ubs meet Pomona on the

18th and thj t game vi^ill probably tell

the tale. If we win it will eliminate

Pomona and| give us a chance at first

place.

others a migpty good run for the win
ninu: honors.

will mean increased prestige and

^*'"^*
U. S. C. Ha. Edgf

The "dope" as given oiit by the

ftrid experts is that these two elevens

mmu

re very evenly matched, bat that U.

C, has a slight edge when it comes

if> real football^ strength and reserve

material. However, it is a ^ell-known

fact that the Cardinils are there a

million when it comes to red-blooded

fighting 8t>irit aiid readiness and

eagerness to seize the breaks which

win so many football *james.

Coach Andy Kerr, Stanford's new
football mentor wlio came out from
Pittsburg to install the Warner sys-

tem at Palo Alto, has worked hard

with his team and seems to be get-

ting results so far this season. They
n|ve only been defeated once and that

was by the strong Olympic eleven.

They have corttjuered four collegiate

teams, Santa Clara. St. Mary's, Ore-

ron Aggies, and Nevada, and have

Manaf erial Appointments

Three ^o* itions are open for ap-

pointments as assistant basketball

managers, w lo are to be chosen in the

near future. These positions require

a good deal of work, but only an as-

sistant mam gcr has the opportunity

of becoming manager for the next

year, while e ich assistant also receives

a numeralJ in recompense for his

.jeen «x*6red on only once this season

>i|Thc Cards have a strong team and

even if they don't come off with the

honors tomorrow they will giye the

Trojans a tough fight.

ijI^ ] Foreign Field . =,

Henderson has a strong team, but

will they be at their best tomorrow
When they meet the Cards on a for-

eign field and a hostile crowd? It is

the first game the Trojans have play-

ed away from home since the Berkeley,

game last year. * Then, too, Hender-

son will have to contend with that

overpowering enemy, overconfidence

on the part of his team. They have

not concealed the fact that they ex-

pect to beat Stanford.

Tt'« going to be a real battle and
will be watched with interest by every

football fan on the Coast More power

to the Cardinals,

WlCimUIIAIl AH
AMnmnulf VN

Bears Shodld Be Able to

Easity Defeat Nortb-
drik Siiaad

The University of California will

triumph over the University of Wash-
ington tomorrow afternoon, but not

without ^ struggle. The Golden Bears

displayed great form last week whenr

they thoroughly trounced Washington
State. Tomorrow's game is going to

be a hard-^fought game, but it looks

allCalifornia;; . J, i^i^, , jv--. i

The Blue and! Gi>M ' foolVaft t<kttf

will be playing a^ay froih home. Cali-

fornia has hit its true stride and Wash-
ington is going fast Both teams will

send their strongest ieamg on the
field., L- i -A:\ ^j*"/:;i.,k^ ... i

I

It is merely how many touchdowns
can Washington hold the Bears, i

,

At the iast me^tfng of the Tennis
Club Tuesday afternoon the name
"Racqueteers" was chosen to be the
club's moniker. This Sunday the
Racqueteers will engage the San
Pedro quartet on

j
the hom^ eoartsJ

1 men who wish to try

._. positions should see Joe
Guion, baskqtball manager, as spon as

possible.

services. A
out for thes(

^ ^ -i -J

HARK YEI
COLLEGE Ml

HftTeY Cleaniiic and PreMing Done by •
Red Tulttr

Si^«enl Rit^ for You

SANTA
1 SuU Mboka Bird

MUk—

A

s im*

WILSON DRUG CO.

Try Our Soda Founkiin
PlM»eWa.»429 Fvtt wad VenMBt

•tk aad Olir*

Armistice

Celebration
Toniglit and Satur^y

SpectTnlaf Electrical

Famous t)icliestra

Let's Go!

VARSITY

'^ The Cub varsity will rest this week,

as they drew a bye in the schedule.

The rest will be of advantage in pre-

paring the team for the hard Pomona
fracas to be played next week,

U * * *

Walt Wescott is proving to be one

of the big finds of the seison. His

Uckling in the Whittier g?mie drew
attention from all present •

Plummer is showing? up ^ood at a

half position. He displayed ability in

the same last weelf.
}il-:n.-j- : * * u --. ;

.

Hollrngsworth's broken ri!b and in-

jured nose are both progressing fa-

vorably and he should be o. k. for the

Pomona contest.
-i I-.

-*•**
Many of the players on the Goofs

are showing promise as to future abil-

ity, vjnesc men arc coafched by
Dowden, Frampton, anfl Cozens. '^

G)nfectibiieiy
i

4872 Sahtti Monica Bird.

At your service for Sodas, Can-
dies. Ogari, Mtgaifn^i- Station-

ery, Toilet Articles

Hot Limchet terted At iiiodera.tc

Pli<Mi« lUIly 14S

i»»»

\

<f J

,

*<<'-.•

tuiSring
i-;* -i: ; V,
» * •

•»*^* «-.^-^ 'k-A

'J.

y-

ii'^^

y-^'A
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College and high school subjects.^ t
-^^

Los Angeles CoacHitig ScHooI~T
,

i

'j

2^30 qrange St., at AlVaradb^ J^"'
Opposite Westlake Park

.
.i:; -pi -^^ 522-18 .

u
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Wooderiid

ARE NO
JOURNEY TO

WONDl

ON US

Mt.LO

THE ''RIM OF T
LUIUE YOU TO

MOUNTAIN

NOW§
THE NEAft-BY

MILE HIGH

RT

LET US INFORM TOU OF
^ >K»E TO

PACIFIC

nUKLlI RESORTS
UTIES >F NATURE

' r-'txm

THE BROADWAY FLORBT
LOS ANCELES' LEADING FLORIST

4U Smifk Brott^way

« •>

apjaiai PHoM to Sekool StMUaU

The Best

AND 1 ROVIDE THE EASY
H Th4m

^

RAILWAY

Newmark'

Btand
Caised Fruit Producb

Packed by M. A. Newmark & Co., Lot Aagelee

]
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DELEGATES OF

WEST SECTION

;MEETiNm

mm SHAPE

tJniyersity of Arizona to
Get Next Assembly of

I
Western Women

CONFERENCE SUCCESS
.^

1

y^

Miniue Bransford and EIiz«

abeth Hovgh Repre-

j
sent University

One of the most sucbedsful confer-
ences of women accordin" to Mrs.
Laughlin, was held last week at Salt
Lake City, Utah. The convention was
of the Western divisioD. United States
beine in three sections,' East, Middle
West and West. The Western Ukes
in all territory west of Colorado.
Twenty-five iastitation^ were repre-
sented at Salt Lake. A National con-
vention was planned ^hich wfU be
held in 1924.

% University of Arizona, which had
seven delegates, the largest represen-
tation there, will be hostess for„ next
year's gathering. She was awarded
the convention over W. S. C, Stan-

* ford. Ifniversity of Oregon and Uni-

Cub Sti«dent Makes Report
jn Trip for Braefit
^1 of Branch

Aficr a successful trip to Stanford
where he witnessed the Stanford-U.
S. C. fracas at the Card Stadium,
*'Bud" Ostrander returned to the
Branch yesterday morning and re-
ported 'a good time.; fj4
While on th« road he took notes on

the condition of the boulevards, bad
spots and detours and also on the
time that the trip took both coming
and going, in order that it might be
of an aid to Cub-^udents who arc
contemplating taking in the Cal-Stan-
ford tilt at Palo Alto on November

* The party left tos Afigfcles in a
rain at 6 o'clock Friday night and ar-
nved at Stanford the next morning
at about 11 o'clock, making the time
on the road seventeen hours. Detours
were encountered at Turlock and on
the Ridge Route. The rain had made
them worse than they normally
would have*, been. However, these
v» ere the only places that were in bad
shape. ^
The trip back was made in ranch

better time. Leaving the Cardinal
institution ^t 5 p. m. Sunday the

5*";!? J?"??* */'*'^*'^ ** ^2:30 and
Bakersfield ill<>ndar morning at 3.
lliey arrived home at seven bells in

versitv of Washington. The Chamber blTVa^/ hL"" olf^L'^^^i'^'- *
^"^ *'*'"

1 of Commerce of T«csoi. the Mayor. T^Vw ^Ll^lY. f^'\^
•^"^'

t>'^ sfi/i nr M^^i^^ --.,* : :*..»: ..-^^uJ ^ i nose who made the trip were R.

eNIS COURT

AL
•'-^i'f Si"'i-

Executives Will
^_Club to Stage

.ii^The Teimk Court Dsnce which was
to have been staged by
Club (Tenn's Club) in

enough money to send a|

to play such teams as L eland Stanford
and the "U" of Califo -nia. has been
indefinitely cal^d off
"powers that bt", thoi
patiblc with the policy
sity regarding the nui^ber of dances
deemed grood for the students within
a year and the advisabi ity of allowing
organizations outside d' the A. S. U.
C. as a whole to sta^e lances.

ion

REIECe

Not Allow
Dance

onCouris.
f-*/*t.'

he Racqueteer
order to raise,

team up north

because the
Rht it tncom-
of the Univer-

MEMORIAL STAllUr

PUNSAREIOEBATED

111.-'

and Dr Mark>n sent invitations to the
women.

^

"^
.

Scholarshio was stressed ill all
meetings. Fac«Hy co-dperation and
the best means of accomplishing it

were authorized. The benefits of the
big sister plan and vocational train-
in? and giiidaace for women were
discussed.

Deans and students worked to-
gether in meetings. Some discussions
groupes were conducted, seoarateiy.

University of Utah made an ad-
mirable hostess. Each day a lunch-
eon and banquet was ~iven to the
omen. Dancing: and entertainments
followed the dinners. One night a

-.ft

W

rival our spring presentation. Satur
day night a formal banquet and dance
was given at the Hotel Utah. The
Chamber of Commerce gave a lunch-
con at the Commercial Club.
The ^omen were guests at the

Caoito^ of Secretary of State who
acted in the absence of the governor.
They also visited the Mormon Taber-
nacle.

A large number of delegates as well
as deans were present. The follow-
ing were there: Dean Stebbins of
U. of California, Laugh lin of South-
ern Branch. Torst of, Stanford, Bah"
of College of Pacific, and Berry of
Pomona.
"The convention was very succ^s^-

ful." said Mrs. Loughlii. "It helps
our women much to be able to talk
together about their problems. We
should be proud of our delegates
T'hey made a splendid showing among
the representatives of other colleges.

Minnie Bransford and Elizabeth
Honeh are returning hv way of
Berkeley. They wilt be back tomor-
row.

O. Church, whose daughter is now
attendmc' Stanford, and who formerly
was a student here: D. J. L. Mulvcy
of Burbank. Wm. Cattle of Los An-
feles, T. C. Ostrander and "Bud"
Ostrander. >
Tickets *

for
Pomona

transportation to the

ta L^^w^ Saturday are being
sold in the office of Millspaugh Half.No reservations can be made after 4o clock Friday. Round trip tickets
arc $1 and one way 65 cents. Busses
will leave the campus at 11:15 in or-
oer that the Cub rooters may get to
the game in plenty of time.

All seats on the busses will be

I^or Bravery

This Federal vtudent of the Univer-
^iy wmt recently awarded a bronze
medal and one thousand doUart for
resctnng from the surf a Los Angeles
aluthor at the risk of his life.

BERKELEY GI£E CLUB i

PRESENTS ROAD SHOW
":)•-' V >

Charles W.

I^Kcant was presented %vhich mi«ht Utrved so 'if7ou"wa7t'1o%rt"bv" vo^^rival rtiir •nrificr nf*s«nf«f;/x« c«.*.«. (^^^j / .
'•*"^ lu 511 oy your

friend you must arrange for it in ad-
vance.
The amputated band has promised

to do Its "stuff and will occupy in
one of the big buggies..

ANNOUNCE MILITARY

OFFICE COMMISSIONS

Announcement of appointment to
captaincy of three men and to the
office of second lieutenant of four
more comes from the mrfitary office
In addition to those who held R. O

Berkeley. Ctlif.—The last obstacle
blockmg the immediate construction
of California's memori 1 sUdium is
expected to be removed today when
the Berkeley city counci meets to ap-
prove the revised plan t for placing
the bowl in Strawberry canyon. The
special stadium committee appointed
by the council his alreidy expressed
Itself as being in favor with the final
plans.

Objections to the original plans for
placing the stadium ii Strawberry
canyon were voiced by Chief of Po-
lice August Zolllher aid Fire Chief
G. Sidney Rose on the grounds that
poor parking acoommoi ations would
increase the fire

)
hazarl in the sur-

rounding territory. Th( se objections
were withdrawn when the revised
plans were shown to pre vide safe and
adequate parking.

Architects' sketches s owing in de-
tail cross-sections, gradijig, and other
technical features of th< stadium are
on display today from 1 to 4 o'clockm Architecture Hall. Hundreds of
interested critics , viewe I the exhibit
yesterday.
The new stadiuhi, which will be a

combination of the ea th-bowl and
^?"i^"/5?^^^" «"<^ w'" ost in excess

?Ll^i?^'^' will be rrady for the
1923 Big Game. The ei tire structure
^

I , n^VLS?"*^*"^*' *«« »n« approxi-
mately 72.000 perions.

STUDENT EARNS

CARNEGIE RECOGNITION

i:.

? BE

As a reward for rescuing Trancis L.
Doyle, a Los Angeles autli^r, who was
drowning in the surf at Ocean Park,
ie Carnegie Hero Fund recently in-

formed Charles W. Kabisus that he
has been awarded a bron2e medal and

I one thousand dollars for marked
bravery. Last year Mr. Kabisus re-

ceived the Congressional Hero medal
for his valor.

On August 31, 1921, Francis Doyle
\yas carried far out to sea by a bad
tide. Scores of persons witnessed his

danger, but none would attempt to
rescue'him.

J,f;'- j^:: "^ l. ;'::
:

The cries of the crowd attracted the
attention of Kabisus, a volunteer life

guard for the Santa Monica Bay Red
Cross. He plunged into the surf and,
after a half-hour struggle, brought the
man ashore. Unfortunately a weak
heart had caused Mr. Doyle's death
just as the rescue was a$OMt to be
completed. y^^'; f ^'?

Mr. Kabisus is a Federal student in

the College of Engineering at the Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles.

With an array of talent made fa
mous by its recent invasion of the
Orient and with a new role of songs
and unique specialty acts, the Glee
Club will present the annual Road
Show dance Friday night in Harmon
gymnasium.
Reputed as being one of the best

organiatzions of its kind in the coun-
try, the Glee Club has added to its

fame by a week's engagement at the
Oakland T and D theater, where it

attracted large crowds and by the re-

cent tour of the South where the

songsters supplied music for the Cali-

fornia rooting section at the U^ S, C.

football game. |

SUPPORT URGED FOR

s**." r--" "H-

EMBLYFOR

ORAMA CLUB'S PLAY

OL' CAL SPIRIT
I

tn Picture on an Eldu-

cational Topic to

Feature

TO DEVELOP YELLS

To Work Up Enthusiasm
to Support Team Against

I

Hardest Fight

Sing "All Hail"

ThisWednesday

TAKEN ON DATE SET

Word

MRS. EDDY WILL
SPEAK TO FROSH

T MEMBERS
Freshmen members of the Y. W. C.

A. will hold a meeting next Friday at
4 o'clock. Mrs. Eddy of the National
Board of the Y will be jthere to talk
with the women. Mr*. Eddy is a very
interesting speaker on various sub-
jects. She is a noted friveler and is

esoecially acquainted with the Orient.
The women can be assured of an

interesting evening.
Supper wilt be served for those who

can remain. Tickets are 2Sc. Those
intending to stay are asked to sign up
in the Tower Rooms.

The foirdwing H the
this week:

-f^

The Tiger eleven will journey to
Redlands Armistice Day to tackle the _ _ _ „
Bulldogs. A good game is expected. I Lieut., John R. Sergei

T
•

C. commissions from last year, the cock edito?Tf\following cadets will hold office-
^

Captains. Howard L Stiles. Charles D.
Clark. Marsden H. Pcairs; and second
heutenants. Lawrence B. O'Meara.

P**^/* t\ i"''^'?-
Carroll Beeson and

Joseph H. Friazier. The same order
promotes Secbnd Lieutenant Alonzo
C. Davis to first lieutenant. ^
^Latest general orders assign defi-

nitely officers ^o the various organiza-
tions as follows:
To Company "A"—Captain. Murray

E. McGowan: 1st Lieut.. Rollin C
Smutz: 2nd Meut. John Abbott.
To^Company "B"—Captain. Armien

R. Handy: 1st Lieut., William W.
Burecss, Jr.: »2nd Lieut.. Joseph S.
Guion.
To Company "C"—Captain, Charles

D. Clark: 1st Lieut.. Paul E. Heiser:
2nd Lieut.. Duncan G. Cassell
To ComjJany^D"—Captain. Howard

L Stites; 2nd lieut.. Harlan Y. Smith.
To Company "E"—Catpain Mars-

den H. ^eairs: 1st Lieut., Milton L
TaVowsky: 2na L*ieut.. Franklin H.
Minck.
To Company "G"—Captain. How-

ard L Stites
i
(attached); 1st Lieut.,

Josenh V. Hartshorn.
To Company "H"—-Captain. How-

ard L Stites ;(attached^: Ut T,ieut..

Alonzo C. Davis.
To First Piatton Howitzer — 1st

cpmr'; 1 \ arior*e I*ea-

, .i.
nc .^outlern Campus.

that an pretTRes must he taken on the
day assK^n^d. Schedule; can not be
changed.

Pictures must h« in his semester

. rr"^f °^ ^e^w^ly da e-which the
staff plans to h»ve the b^ok finished.
All resery^HChAfkjr plac< in the book
must be m before Decem >er L Double
paees are IJS .ini||e are f«,

schedule for

T
"^"^'^IjLv-^M^iW <3lee ( lub. Gamma

Lamba Phi.

AVe^nesdav—Phi Delt ^ Pi, Delta
Phi. Kaopa Tau Phi.
Thnr.sday--Alpha Sign a Pi. Alpha

Tau Zeta, Cub staff.

Friday—Sigma Alpha I appa.

»-», I Occidental College

'I
"*» SJ*«<ft<'tl the co.^^. „.... .

gift of $500. to be the star er of a fund
to build a Creek theatre,
has a sight Par none for !

ture.
.

It will he complete ! some time
next year to accommodate

To Second Platoon
Lawrence B. O'Meara.
Examination was held list Fridav at

I o clock of all cadets wl o wished to
try for nonncommissioned
pointment of noncoms for
will, follow.

All hail. Blue and Gold, thy colors
unfold.

O'er loyal Californians whose hearts
are strong and bold.

All hail. Blue and Gold, thy strength
ne'er shall fail.

For thee we'll die; all hail, all hail.

All hail. Blue and Gold, to thee we
shall cling;

O'er golden fields of poppies thy
praises we shall sing.

All hail, Blue and Gold, on breezes
we sail;

Thy sight we love; all hail, all hail.

Kap and Bells' next play^ "Secret
Service," which is to be presented
December 7 and 8, promises to be one
of the finest ever presented ||t, the
University.

'^

': :

Miss Thomas, the director, has ask-

ed for the support of the entire stu-

dent body in the forthcoming produc-
tion.

"We have a noble past irt 'Secret

Service,' " said Miss Thomas, "but the

difficulty in our path now is that the

presentation comes so near the time
of examinations. The entire cast will

make a mighty effort to make the play

a great success. We are workine for

the University, not individual glory,

therefore we ask the supnort of the

entire student body.
"Since the members of Kap and

Bells represent many departments-
English, Law, Teachers' College,

Commerce, Music. Engineerine, Sci-

ence, special students. Federal, and
manv others, certainly the whole Uni-
versity should be interested ig our
new production."

CHORAL OFFERING IN
SPRING IS PLAN OF
MUSIC DEPARTMENTH

As their early spring offering, mem-
bers of the music department will pre-

sent a choral offering, "The Blessed

Damozel," by Debussy. This selec-

tion is a musical setting of Rossetd's

poem, and is arranged exclusively for

women's voices. It is divided into

three parts and has a single solo role.

Mr. Squire Coop, prominent mem-
ber of the Music Faculty and director

of the Men's Glee Oub, will have
charge of the performance. Already
outside musical organizations are
planning to book this number for pro-
duction before their own clubs.

According to the head of the Music
Department, much interest has been
created by this musical treat as De-
bussy's compositions are invariably in-

teresting and the programs given by
the Musical Department are always
artistically presented.

Preparing for the biggest and hard-

est game of the season, a big rally

for the Pomona game will feature the

assembly tomorrow afternoon at 1

o'clock in the Auditorium. ^

Men of the Student Body will wear
their rooters' caps and the first twelve

rows .oif the Auditorium will be re-

served for them. Members of the new
Rally Committee will wear their spe-

cial hats for the first time and with

this nucleus for a special rooting sec-

tion Les Cummins will lead the Stu-

dent Body in yells and songs in order

to create the necessary pep and as-

sure a large turnout at the Pomona
game.
Members of the Rally Committee

will be on the job and keep the women
out o^ the first twelve roms and every
one out of the-aidies aad back of tiM'

Auditorium in order that the fire ordi-
nance is not violated. No one will be
allowed to stand, so it is advised thatj

all come early.
|

«^ '

Through the efforts of l5r. iToore.
a microscopic picture which is the re-

sult of careful investigation and ex«
perimentation by L. H. Tolhurst will

also be shown. The movie has been
seen by Dr. Moore and he assnrefr
that_lt_js_J»fery—interesting. It is the
first that has been successful in show-
ing insects aline. . \^i^.j..
Altogether the assembly should be

one of the best of the year

"PHYS ED" PARTY IS

GIVEN IN NOVEL WAY]

the clas.5 oi

lege with a

Occidental
uch a struc

the throngs.

Howitzer-

office*. At>-

he battalion

Reveling in a dbaret atmosphere
of fantastic costumes, tantalizing
music and delectable refreshments
served at quartet tables, members of
the Physical Education Department
entertainec^ with an evening of danc-
ing and*music in the Women's Gym
last Wednesday.
The decorations enhanced the atmo-

sphere of the affair, which was called
"Bohemian Bat." Half of the mem-
bers came in masculine attire, and the
other half in fancy dress.

An "Apache Dance," by Myra Kinch
and Thyra Toland, and a "Spanish
Dance" by Myra iCinch and GeraU
dine Keoagh added a true cabaret
touch to the evening.

Berkeley. Cailf.—Why try to have
the Honor Spirit? Why. care if you
are continually being watched?
"Honor is vour own prerogative,"

said Prof. C. D. von Neumayer in a
recent lecture. "It is yours because
you know you are honest; honor does
not need to be exalted nor need you
be told you are honest any more than
be told you are white or black of
skin."

Honor belongs* in the University.
It is not a fad nor a favor to be
bestowed on one by an authority, but
is something inherent in one—some-
thing that is and always has been
there.

The theory holds for grading for
the A. B. degree, according to Pro-'
fessor von Neumayer. Grades should
be determined by the students them-
selves, for the degree in reality ef-

fects only the students. "Man makes
for himself that which he makes for
himself—and when he receives his A.
B. degree he is really pinning a medal
on 4)}m«elf

—

In tire final analysts, is

there anything that counts but that
which a student actually does for him-
self?"

IN YEAR'S CALENDAR

Inter-Semester Vacation
Omitted and Date <rf

Tests Brought Nearer

The Frosh team went to San Diego
last Saturday and defeated the strong 1

San Diego High eleven. Score 7-6. iup some more turf

The preacher had been strolling
about the links, and wishing to drive
home a small moral lesson said mildly,
"I notice that the plajrers who get the
lowest scores are not those who

Due to changes in the oficial calen-
dars, some confusion has been caused
among the students. The 'Thanksgiv-
ing vacation is Thursday. Friday and
Saturday. Norenfber 30, December 1

and 2. Christmas vacation begins
Monday, December 18 and extends to

Monday, January 1.

All applications for second semester
must be in before January 8. The end
of t'le semester is January 20. But
since the second term begins the fol*

lowing day. all records must be filed

long before- All term papers must be
in by December 16. The second mid-
term will take the plaee of finals. So
the three-hour exams will all be over
before Christmas vacation.
Second semester begins January 22

and classes start Wednesday, Janu-
ary 24.

The Easter vacation begins March
26 and extends to March 31. The an-
nual Press CIttb Vodevil has been
postponed to February. It was orig-
inally scheduled for this month. The
Art play is still in doubt but the de-
partment feels that it will not be able
to put ort their yearly production.
The Saph Hop will take place Fri-

day, Novembeiv24.

Play in the Women's Annual Tennis
Tournament has been rather speedy in

spite -^^lie intermittent downpours
which have somewhat dampened the
ardor of the girl racquet pushers. Four
matches remain to be played yet in

the third round and at this rate of
speed the finals of the tourney ma^

,,--„ be reached about the second week in
swear." Why the hell should they?" December as originally planned by
demanded the gloomy golfer as he dug j Miss Corinne Little in charge of the

tournament.

1
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Von Klein Smid Returns

R. VOX KLEI^iSMID, president ol the
University of Southern California, re-

turned from the East about fi-e days
ago. It is understood that Dr. Ernest

|C. Moore, director of the University of Qili-

j fornia at Los Angeles, is taking up' with the
,

I

U. S. C. executive the matter of the Trojan raid

i
upon our campus.

I
j

The students of this University have perfect

; j
confidence ia-thcir executive. They trust him

I

and know that he will keep his word that **this

j
matter will not be dropped;^' these men who

; j
have wrought such destruction and harm upon

i,

I

our campus shall certainly be punished," and
i

j
another declaration that "we shall be able to

I
get from this intolerable thing that has been

pdone to us, the assurance that it will not be

I

perpetrated against us in the futureJ"

1 Are we correct ii^ sa} ing that every student

j
in this University believes that the perpetrators

\
of the vicious atrtack upon our cairtpus and

\
members of our student body should^ be pun-

I

ished? That the matter should be carried to
the limit; that we should be guaranteed that
mischievous U. S. C. lads, bent upon destruction,

win play no more in otu* neighborhood?
It certainly should be the attitude of every

loyal Califomian to insist emphatically that just

reparation be made for the attack.

When the Trojans, outnumbering the Cali-

fornia students at least five to one, brought
iron rods, gas pipes, rubber hose, and. clubs with

them to use as implements in their attack, the

only reason some of our students were not

killed is that they weren't hit in the right spots.

In the darkness and confusion, it is certain that

no discretion was us^d. The pipe-wielders didn't

stop to locate where they were going to hit. So
It was simply an accident that the three anbu-
lanqps didn't haul a^ay a few dead ones with
the injured defenders. As it was, one man,
Roger Vargas, was on the point of death, but,

luckily, he has fjuUy recovered.

Our attitude, th^ Cub Californian believes,

may be summed up in a few brief words: We
aren't afraid of jaay gang—froni U. S. C- or

Patten. We'll always defend our campus or

traditions against any group that dares to at-

tack either of them. But these attacks by cer-

tain elements in-U> S. C. bring nothing but

harmful results to the University, so we ^ant
it stopped. Dr. Moore.

,,

«

Criticism upon the manner of smging Uni-

versity songs at this institution is wholly justi-

fied, judging from recent typical examples.

The chief fault is not knowing the words
even though incoming freshmen are presumably
amply impressed with the importance of -this.

Especially is this lack of knowledge true of

"All Hail." In the second verse the singing be-

comes limited to an all-knowing few with a

corresponding funerjal dirge eflPect.

Therc^s room for a great deal of improve-

ment. Let's have it!

Here They Are! :-; By T^m C. Harrison
^

DANCE AT

THE ROSE ROOM
^ h'

\n

i

Tliere has been a heavy sale of acddent
policies in the Conferenoe since ''Moose" White
took op footbalL

* *

Tmimons, ;our diVninutive but handsome
quarterback, being slightly peeved at one of the
football gang, looked harshly at him and said,
"1 have just learned that Los Angeles is noted
for its cheeseP

u.j^

5.

HISTORICAL FOX : DELILAH WAS THE
FIRST W0M/3k BARBER. V]v

Eclat G>-e4 (to acquaiatance) : ''Gracioas,

Gertie^ yoa have three weeks' growth of eye-
brow on your, hfcmV* ,

"^
.

A PROPOSED SOUTHERN BRANCH YELL
(By R- E. S.)

Greetings from Einstein,

Hit them quite hard, line;

Deauville and Frowville, Cr^te and Quebec,
Naples, Darjeeling, '^ '"

't

How are you feeling?

Make of the opponents almost a wreck!
Post cards from Florence,

Atheps, St. Lawrence,

Skagerak, (Uttegat, Banff and Berlin,

Petrograd, Plasiss,

Thebes, Fallahasses,

Lake Minnetonka, boys, if you win!

We observe the magazines are still publish-

ing more beauty than cooking hints.

The best hair-raising stories these days are

those that they print on hair-tonic bottles.

« i»

Most winter hats are trimmed. So are the

buyers.

At a ujcctinj ol the burglars* union, helil

last Thursday nicht, the officiid song was form-

eUy adopted. It is ""Steely Night.'*

What's become of the old-fashioned student

that used to carry his books in a strap? He
uses brief cases and valises now. Pretty soon

express wagons will back up to the campus,

dump off a steamer trunk, and the student will

be ready to work.
* *

Now that the women have a permanent

wave, will someone kindly invent a permanent

shave?

In a growiig and comparatively new
institution such as the Southern
Branch it is inconccivab'^ that reser-
vations and allowances should not be
made for ne v orf^anizatlons which are
bound to be organized in an effort to

make stude it activities reach every
. corner of th i campus.

Such has not been the case. A
tennis club nras organized recently to
promote tennis, a fninor sport which
broufs^ht hoSor to the university by
winning thq conference championship
last year. ' o foster spiH{*and create
interest in tennb for the coming
8eas6n, and to raise money to send a
tennis lean north, a fcnnis court
dance, an ii novation, was introduced
and oalns n ade to hold t^e dance on
November 7.

This is a> far as it ROt. As the
calendar fo ' the coming year was
made out dirine fhe summer recess,

and the S udent Council did not
dream that i tenni$ club wpuld be or*
eanized, the club wks'not Sltowed the

date as it d d not out in a requisition

for it befor^ the calendar was made.
As the Pr ss Club Vodevi! was post-

poned, and the dste waa open, and

J
the ciuh was not organized last year

r-

*;. I -.-T-j-t-C* .^a -•..••.--"- "-

vaiBea rniit firoap^l| ^

...^ .. '*i Vl^ *^ V?

J
Packed by M. AL Newmark & Co., Los Angelas

^ J

and so coul 1 not put in a requisition.

we fail to s :e whv the club could not

give this ui ique dance, and why pro
tisions are tjot made for new organiza*
tions

H. T. C

{mDRors EXHiBrrs

sAw LOCAL TA1£NT

Art exhil its showing the progress
in the hand work of the primary and
advanced ki idergarten grades attract-

ed a great real of favorable attention

last Thursday and Friday.

The trair ng school gvm was the

scene of the exhibit. Groups of draw-
ings, indica ing the first and later at-

tempts of he tiny artist, decorated
the walls. Clay-modeled figures,

dressed dol s, clever block arrange-
ments, and < ven a miniature vegetable

stand with i he produce matde of ccrtor-

ed d^y. we e arranged.
Mothers i nd frtefi4^ ^ jt^^ children

constituted he rat|i»^'»" ^^*Mc specta-

tors.

M I;

|EeA Wiedoeffs

Famous Orchestra .fr

Friday U alway*

'Wm NUe"
MATINEE DANSANTS DAILY

(Except Monday)

Private and Class Work
In the K[ew Dances

A
I

i

•«>«•

SOCIETY
m am/ CLUBS

Cecil Ostrander, '2$. and Ralph

Turner. '2S, drove to San Francisco

last Friday afternoon to aee the U. S.

C.-Stanford game. They returned

yesterday.
« 4c «

A4p4ia Tau Zeta Sorority announces
^he {^QO^'ng on November 13th of

Phyllis Hansen, Muriel Swenson,
Virginia Ball, Lucinda Beatty, Miriam
Hanson, and Corinne Smith.

^ Xewman Ckib will hold a meeting
on Thursday, from S to 5 o'clock, at

the Parish Hall, Kenmore avenue and
aSnta Monica boulevard. Dancing
and refreshments will he enjoyed aft-

er the meeting.

Announcement of the initiation of

Le9 Shapiro and Hyman Basner w
made by Phi Beta Delta Fraternity.

* *

Phi Beta Delta Fraternity an-
nounces the Pledging of Samuel
Abrahamsoft.

*
'

'1

WOMEN'S JAZZ BAND

y sjreat promise, the \Vomeji'<s

Ja rch^fitra made its first appear-
ance at th^ A. W. S. assembly last

week and was received with great eri-

thasiasm. .

So far th^ organisiation is comoosed
of hut twcwe members, but it is fi-

ot hat the number will be raised

n ihp near future. According to Alice
Brov.'n. mamager. saxophonesj. tront-

bones and clarinets are needed. Any
girls "who ;|rc able to plav these i»-

strnments are requested to turn h
their names either to Miss Brown or

to Chris Ratcheldor. president of the

r-rrViestra.

George Douglas has beenfFlaced in

training with Young & McAllister.
This firm is one of the largest and
best known of its kind in commercial
art work.

* * *

Salesmanship class under Mr. Ham-
ilton will hold a luncheon Wednesr
day noon at "Ye Bull Pen Inn."

• * * *

Art Cunningham represents the V^d-
eral calss in the big Rally Committee
just recognized by the S. B. Council.
He will be in active touch with all

first-hand news on the campus and
we are expected to co-operate with
him.

NEW
FRATEIWrriES

SORORITIES

CLUBS

r DeMftting

rtmMit it at

rop in at

Meyers A Co*

So. Hope St.

Jewelry Factory

Since 1912

Los Angeles Harbor

was discovered in

1S42 hy Juan Cahrillo

Little did he dream that it would be-

come one of the important seaports of

the world. This Bank has a Harbor

branch at 10th and Pacific Ave., San

Pedro.

First and Vermont Ave. Branch

^

LOi

R. T. CHEATHAM, Mgr.

I
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DR. MOORE LECTURIlie

IN COWTY SCHOOLS

E«caase of the second Los Angeles
County Institute week, Dr. Ernest C
Moore, Director, was away yesterday
and will be away for the rest of the

week. He will probably be in his of-

fice for a very brief period each day.
Representing the University, Dr.

Moore ^iH address teachers of various
schools of Southern California on
popular educational topits. Yesterday
at 10 o'clock he spoke at Inglewood,
and at Burbank at 1 :3Q. His program
for the rest of the week is as follows:

Tuesday—10 a. m., Whittier; 1:30 p.

m.. Excelsior. .

Wednesday—10 a. vL, Covinia; 1:30

p. m., Claremont.

Thursday— 10 a. ni., Montebello;
1:30 p. na^ Alhambra. ^

Friday—1:30 p. m., Antelope Val-
ky.

NATIONAL COSTUMES

t DISPUTED AT SOCIAL
^'r

Arrayed in the picturesqtie cos-

tumes of their respective countries,

nearly fifty students were guests at

the first sotial evening of the Cos-
mopolitan Oub held on the evening
of Armistice Day at thic home of Bur-
ton Edmiston. An iivlere sting pro-

gram consisting of many numbers
was given by Filipino, Japanese. Jew-
ish, Chinese, Russian and American
grroups. After the program each na-

tionality served* its characteristic

food, which ranged from Boston
baked beans to Chinese nuts. The
remainder of the evc^'""" was spent
in dancing. Miss Soohie Fiedor.
chairman of the Soiiial Cohimittee,
had charge of the program.

On December 8, a gigantic Inter-

national Get-together will be held un-
der trie au.spices of thie Cosmopolitan
Qab. the Y. M. C A.'s and Y. W.
C. A.'s of all the colleges of Southern
California. Both the fnert and wom-
en secretaries of the fbreign students'
work on the Pacific Coast will come
from Berkeley to attend this affair.

The Cosmopolitan Qub will refre-
sent the Southern Branch kt this

event. v

"Mose, what would you do if you re-

ceived a letter from the Ku Klux
Klan?** a local negro was asked.
**Well. sah, I'd read it on a train," re-

' piled Mose.
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SMLiNG eOENCY TOWARD

GROWTH OF FORQMOOSTpS
NOTED ON OfERSfTY ChMPOS

By Geo. B. Shvdu
Noting an alarming tendency in the student bodjj organization

of late, duty declares that we, with all possible dispatch, try to
ward off the threatening disaster. Nothing has h< ppened since

the U. S. C riot that we feel merits our opposition mjre than this.

An unusual increase in Ford-size motistachios, often called

"spitz** ; sometimes termed "bubs" (they look Hk t Norwegian
black!rose buds), has been noticed. Walter Westcotf and Freddie
Gilstrap are pioneers in the latest

fashioit wrinkle of the upper lip» since
they cfeveloped them^ ijU is reported,

earliest in the term.

Hii FicklencM Shown
Some oiF the apparently less reso-

lute masculines have shown indicatk)ns

of extreme fickleness. Armicn Handy,
for instance, ^fter havins; grown a
very substantial amount of foliage un-
der his nasal orarans, for some un-
known reason, shaved it off. Now he
is attempting to grow another pair

of brushes. From close observation
one can detect that it will be easily

seen quite a few yards away by
Thanksjrivinjj at least

The'Wakeman twins. Herman and
Harold, who presented such a splen-
did dual appearance at the door when
the "Car Glee Club was here, also

shown signs of indecision. Having
<rrown them together, when the
"bubs*^ had reachH quite a nresent-

able sta^e. they shaved 'em off for

their action what-so-ever.

I
Freshmen Safe

Of .'course, the Frosh are immune
from the possibility of whiskers.
T.aws forbidd'ng them to wear the
underf)rush will be strictly enforced.
George Knight and Bill Sykcs, be-

cause of their very substantial mous-
taches, are excusable, perhaps, in that

they are more in a class with Dr. Mar-
t'h and Mr. Mackay tha^ the class

of smkll growths. ; ,-

The tendency mus^ be checked im-

mediately, however, for it may de-
velop into unknown proportions.
Without just cause S. B. U. C. might
.in a short while (if this keeps up)
he in as bad a fix as the University
of Arizona appear to be, Arizona,
you know, has forbidden all men, in-

cluding Dr. Cloyd H. Marvin we pre-

sume,' to shave until they have won
their first football victory.

DA^CE IN HOLLYWOOD AT

The Holly ClubV -

SATURDAY EVENING DANCES
in the

HOLLYWOOD MASONIC TEMPLE
684« Hdlywood BIy<L

Assessment: $1.00 per Couple Informal

Washed Wit] t Care
Mr, Newlove—"Thi lettuce tastes

beastlyr-Klid you wash
Mrs. Newlove—"Of

darling, and I used
too!"—(Selected.)

it?"

course. I did,

>erfumed soap.

Two young kinderj marten teachers,
intelligent and attract! ire, while riding
downtown in a stree car were en-
gaged in an animated discussion. In
the fikeat behind them sat a good-na-
tured, fatherly-lookinfl Irishman en-
joying a nap. Finaly one kinder--
gartn«r inquired of tie other:
"How many childre i have Vo"?"
"Twenty-two," she

how many have you?*1
"Oh, I have only ni neteen," replied

the first.
^'

At thi» point the
wide awake with astor ishment, leaned
forward in his seat ai d, withoui any
formality .inquired n «

"What part of Irejand did youse
come from?"

Inspector—"Oo you
tion?'*

Teacher—"Yes." ^
Inspector—"Then I

class. Now, children,
and sit still."

(F(dlowing this the
a islow whistling sor
followed with: "Now,
di(KI do?"
For some time th

swer, ^ btit ultimately
piped out: **Kissed te:

Sui^roundings a c haff the

story. Try a

teacl«^ bbi<irVa-

will test the
shut your eyes

inspector made
of noise and
children, what

e was no an-
one little boy
chcr."

lunch at

*1^ CoQef•

CUB LUNCH
Where?

+Blue Cross Drug Store^
Vermont ami Santa Monica . |

ItEGULATION MALT

SHOE REPidRING
•M H«IUtr«p Dtiw

You will h^vc to learn^it's

Unhrersity CoCIm Shoppe
P. C BeaiMih

t IMl N. MmttMu Ik
Cor. Willowbrook. Ofc. Cilif. Htll

Good Eats and Pttcet Rtyht
Soda, Cictrf, Ciprttteii,

Confection (ry

S. B. U. C. STUDENTS
If you want to know about

Hollywood Boot Shop Shoes, ask

JERRY MAYO

Hollywood Boot Shop
. 6687 HoUywood Blvd.

itaMia^iiiB

Our Food Is Par Excellence

but Morrison Is pl^ving- is par par excellence

University Caf^
4326 Melrose

X
CI**aiB(—PrM«fa( Rapairiac—KMae4«liat

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
Hans O. M«laib«rt, Prop.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
W« Call for ami D«liT«rw.pkoBe SM.«7S--43St Molro»a At^ Lot Aagalet

wm

FABLE
« * *

This U the Fable of a FraiU who
cut a wJd« Swath while in this Edi>
fice of Erudition. The Skirt wasn't
interested in Higher Education. Far,
if not farther, from it. Her main am-
bition in life was to collect Hearts and
Prat mns. It is supposed that the
Jmne left the frat pms with Uncle,
just what became of the hearts is not
definitely known. Conquests had
bieei very Numerous of late when one
Fair day an Adolescent Male set his
Lamps tipon the Wrcckei* of mascu-
line hearts, and incidentally pocket-
books. He took one look and became
Groggy. In fact, he was quite Wob-
bly on his Pins. Old Dog Tray had
nothing on this Child when it came
to following the Moll around. Every
time the Collector was sighted the
Innocent was sure to be seen in the
Offing.

Well, the Frail allowe^Hhc boy to
Rally 'round for quite a Lengthy
spell. He was a Novelty .inasmuch
as his Evenins Education had been
sftdly neglected, and besides he wore
^ pin that the Pulchritudinous Peach
had never acquired. The Infant
Miought he was in love and Heaved
deep sighs all over the Campus. He
had a heavy feeling undr his heart,
Which the §ap thought was the ef-
fect of his Amorous Adoration but «n
Reality it was only the result of too
many Malted Milks. i

One day the Skirt told the fed to
Take the Air, and she wasn't particu-
lar whcfc he took it. The boy was
in Despair. In fact he was in the
Dumps. The Light of his life had
thrown him over for a Handsome
floor-walker. One Chilly morning the
boy received a Hurry Up message to
return. With an Exalted look in his
Face the Sap hurried to her. Evi-
dently he was in Right again. Faith
had returned to a Doubting Soul.
Yestcrdav all had been dark, today
all was Light, if not lighter. On the
way he stopped at the florists and
had him Wrap up Six dozen Ameri-
can beauties. He also sent up four
boxes of chocolates. On arriving at
the Domicile of the One Woman he
was informed by the Maid that the
Peach had forgotten to get his Frat
pin before he left. '*Would he kindlv
turn it over to her and leave as quiet-
ly as possible?" The bov went out
and drowned himself in the Los An-
geles river. They put the roses on his
grave and gave the candy to the oBok.

Moral: Figure it our lor yourself;
w^ cant'. -*'-. ;r,

^'" .

j'H. j
-

Although John and his wife hJd
been married thirtv years, it was said
about town that they had never been
known to agree upon anything—ex-
cept once. John bought a car. and in
due course learned to run it—in a
way. So he invited Mrs. John for
her first ride. All went merrily for
exactly two city blocks, when John
decided to turn a corner.
"John!" screamed his wife, grasp-

mg his arm: "You're going to hit that
pole!"
' "I know it." said John. :

And he did. -i /l

'b •• w
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THE BROADWAY FLORIST
LOS ANGELES' LEADING FLOEIST

414 Sovth BrMdNr^r
SpmUI PriMt to School StV^MU

THE GREATEST
BARGAINS
IN THE WORLD ' 5I---:.

FALL IN LINE
AND BE A ife
SATISFIED CUSTOMER
^.

f.,^-^

.i-^-^'--

. i-

-!i2*
» ..'%.-

^v-.i^ '^' mM
.1

: ^ i'

PAlTLi&RirGCO.
>MdrcMe and HeiioCrope
>^*Wliero Yo« Tak* ibo Cur*

3S

The Wonderful Qories of
*rr
•iV-^-i^-U . ^tj

U T U
y*>. :i' '%

N
ARE NOW UPOff US

NOWXtlJOURNEY TO
WONDERLAND

Mt.LOWE
.-i. i -

THE NEAR-BY

MiLr HIGH
'

.-i
--MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT

INVITES YOU .- i 1 ~

THE "RIM OF THE W^iKr
- ,^V 2

AND rra
RESORTS

LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATURE

if
{

I

\ i

i

LET US INFORM YOU OF THEM AND PROVIDE THE EASY
••ODE TO REACH THEM

ELECTRIC
bJi^

I i*

"FOR BEAUTY" FOR HEALTH"
; Li

• i
1.

CROWD**
Jl Ubm of

"FOLLOW TliR
W« SptteialiM ia
B*Hb«r Worb—$fj»t AttratioD
to LaJiM* Hair BobMav mmA

Sk«B|^oomf

Young's B^rbpr Shop
S*»U Moaic*, ««ir V(

'

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
71S H«U«trM« XMn%
North of Mdrote

G«iaraat«Ml Slio« I apairiaff at
Coaraata^d Tricaa

Work Back %i nc Day

X

Driak Se

The Qobe I

All tlia CoHaa Taa
20 Cupt' Ifrtitt

Candj, Drialuu fot Doft
Riffht AcroM Caoaimi ia Froat of

Mata Eaif^Ma
III li

Duncan, \nail Co.
73t

U69
HtU.ST.

Drawing Matefialt, Stationery,

Artatf

Bo^rayio^, F cttirie Framing.

Z «

Suppliei,

Collefe Shoe Ropair Shop
FRANK BUCC , Prop.

Give me a trial aad >e convinced
that my prices . irc «ght

Service that ; >erves

4S6( Santa Moaica Uvd
Los Anfe

RAHIRAH! RAH! RAK RAH! RE!
I

Kolynos! Kolynos! Kdynos!

FREE
In The Owl Drag Stores

Through an arrangement between The Owl' Drug Co, and the Kolyno* Co.,
the students of U. C. S. B. will be presented with a fun«sused tu!^ of
Kolynos Tooth Paste. Easiest thing you know : Just fill out the coupon
below and present it to the nearest Owl Drug Store. Nothing to pay-
no purchase necessary.

1

in

\ COUPON
Th^ Nearer of this coupon, upon writing thereon his or her full name
^nd address, will he enttiled to one (1) full-sized tube ot Kolynos Tooth
Paste.

The CKid Drug Co.

Name

Street Address..

V. G. s. B. ^ity

^(htSkm
LOf AKOELES ^r

Tth Slid Bdwy., ston op«a Xroaa 8 &. m. UU 12 midnight,
*> evT7 d«y of Uie year

irmM-
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rORlY CASABA MEN OUT FOR

PRAOId ON VARSITY HON
SQUAD UNDER WORKS

piliiitiHiimii Hiiifiiiiiiiinu

Sport Squibs
|

SHMwmnnwBY NOLOHumuH^i*^

And now wc reach the climax

—

To Pomona the Cubs will go
And battle with the Sagehens

In a game that won't be slow.
4c «

- Due to tbe rain, the ^vea are now
running the enda m mnd acowa.

a *

The sporting editor has accused us
of hitting the hop pipe. Maybe so,

maybe so.

r

Today tt'a quite the thing
To figure out the acore

And give out all the hop
Seven daya before.

Everybody doea it now.
So we take oar fling.

Of coonc we're probably wrong.
But that'a another thing.

RACQUETEERS DEFEJlT

SAN PEDRO QUARTET

Ability to ""play superlative tennis

when the occasion demanded it won
the Raqueteers' Tennis Team a 5 to

1 victory orer the San Pedro quaret,

which journeyed here to olay the Cub
team on the University courts. This

victory places the Raqueteers in, the

lead of the Dyas League.

Results of the matches played are

as follows:

Singles

:

Garr defeated Curtis, 6-3, 8-6.

Vargas defeated Wavne, 3-6, 6-4,

Ackcrman defeated Keacie. 6-2, 6-4.
' fl. rH^^-

i

Keller defeated Fcnner, 8-6, 6-2,

Doubles:
Carr and Vargas defeated Curtis

and Wayne. 6-2, 1-6. 8-6.

Keagie and Fenner defeated Acker-
man and Keller, 2-6. 6-1, 8-6.

Proof that <he spirit- for basketball

it still very much alfvt was shown
last Thursday afternoon when forty

men turned out for the^Jsign-up rally

in spite of the mix-up cajused by mis-

takes in posters, the rain and the late

hour. '

Joe Guion, 'Z$, manage* of the bas-

ketball team, announced that Caddv
"Works would a^ain be basketball

coach this year. His successful coach-

ing fn the past Icav^ much to be

hoped for witl^ jthe high-class mate-

rial on hand fbr the Cub 'Varsity.

The forty men who signed by with

Coach Caddy Works at the basket-

ball rally reported for the first work-
out last night The businesslike calm,

with an undercurrent of tenacious de-

termination, which pervaded the busi-

ness of the rally, prevailed in the first

workout.
]

i

* Four Letter Men Back

Coach Worki has only four letted

men as a nucletrs for the team he
hopes to build. These men have
aided in making two successive diam-
pionships for $. B. Captain '*Buck"

Beeson, Si Gibbs. captain for two
years past; CyHl Eaton and Wilbur
Johns will wotk hard to raisf team
play to a high standard. }

\
i

Fundamentals will take all the time
for the first two weeks of practice,

the coach annoanced. "We'll be based
in the essentials of the game before

we do anything clse,"^ he stated.

Jimmy Oiniej will be assistant to

^oach Works,, lit was anttounced at

the rally. ^ s

Study New Fulea '^ ^
Readying and explanation of the new

rules, announcetnent ot the policy of

the team, by ^he coach, with short
speeches fromi jthe captain and from
Si GiBbs, took \ip most of the short
tiinc devoted ttoi the rally. J H
A number ojfj football men win not

be out at basketball practice until the
end of the grid season.

Practice wit^ take place at night
from 7 until 9 1 o'clock, five nights a
week at the beginning of the season.

CAPTAINS SELECreb
FOR HOCKEY TEAMS

Captains for ihe class hockey teams
have been selected as follows: Fresh-
men, Margaret; Hodees; Sophomores.
Delia Faulkcnstein, Berlingcr; Juniors,
Zula Emerson; and Seniors, Anna
Smith. !

Interclass prames have been sched-
uled in the folljowing order:
Wed., Nov, 15, at 4:00...Junior-Senior

Thurs., Nov. 1^ ^ Frosh-Soph
Mon., Nov. 20.^ Frosh-Senior
Tues., Nov. 2L Soph-Junior
Wed., Nov. 21iJ-~~ 1. Soph-Senior
Thurs., Nov. 25. ..Frosh-2nd
Mon., Nov. 27,

\

Frosh-Junior
Tues.. Nov. ^4 ^ Open Date
Concluding tjie last of the games

wilt be a spread by the Physical Edu-
cation women November ^.

CALIFORNIA FULLBACK
LEADS ENTIRE COUNTRY

\

Members of ijjhe Machine Sliop and
Machine Desi^ classes visited the
.Aizelson Machiine plant Thursday
afternoon. About fifty men attended
and were condacted through the en-
tire shop by the superintendent.

^esSbocGol

Alllelk E«ilpMil
Everything for
jevery sport, in*

jeluding aweatert,
jerseys, shoat, elc.

43S SJ. Spriac St.

I

San Francisco, Nov. 10.—Duke
Morrison, who interchanges with
Archie Nisbit at fullback posi-

tion on the Golden Bear "Won-
der Team," leads all footbajlers

in the country for the number
of touchdowns he has made.
Placing on the California team,

Morrison has made 10 touch-
downs, and has booted nine
goals, a total of 69 points.

Nisbit has scored seven touch-
downs, and kicked eight goals.

Harry Wilson, of Penn State,

is champion of the East He has

I

scored 55 points. Brunner of
Lafayette is second with 53
points.

WHIimR WflmWASBED

BY POMONA SAGEHENS

llWASllITi DEATEN

BY iERKElEY BEARS

The artist colony residing in the
neighborhood of Whittier was again
rudely disappointed with the showing;
of those eleven men who represent it

in the Southern California Conference^
This time it was the Pomona Sage-
hen who turned the -trick. For last

Saturday, playing in the backyard of
the Pacific Poets, the Blue and White
eelven added another feather in its

cap and came a step closer to the title,

by smothering its opponents, 40-0.

Pomona Haa Great Machine
Pomona's footballers, by virtue of

this overwhelming victory over the
team which fought the Cubs to a tie.

and which made a wonderful showing
against the Tigers, is favored to elope
with the 1922 championship. Pomona
was superior to its opponents in all

departments of the game. Its aerial
play found the Quakers confounded.
its interference was perfect, and it.«;

defense proved inpenetrable. Several
passes resulted in touchdowns. Long
gains were made around Whitticr's
flanks as fell as through its line.

Clarke, who did the punting, ran the
ends well in addition to booting with
much accuracy and distance. Capt.
Wilson, Doughty, and Daggs, also adr
vanced the ball regularly. it.

Poeta Unable to Gain ^

Compton, Whittier's left end. pro-
vided a thrill for the spectators and a
chance for his teammates to score,
whin he ambled through the whole of
the Safi:ehen team to the eight-yard
line. Four tries, however, could not
out the ball over, and Clarke put the
ball in safe territory with a tall spiral.
Sugpctt. who has an injured foot, sat
on the bench and was sadly missed.
Buckmaster and Thompson co-starred
wit^i Comoton but then* efforts proved
insuficient to check the Blue and

——^- 1

NARY PICKFORD CDTS

NAILS FOR NEW R0I£

We MMiitwrt to tlie artist

stttdUntj a tina'of miiocIu

for the aie&oa* fieidt of art

Nvm' a Students' OvtfittiBff

QmmmKfi Inc.

1031 Weat S^renth Street 51875

StvMktttal CcOp Afcota

When Mary Pickford settled down
to the task of preparing to visualize
the character of Tess, the lovable
brat: in her notable revival of "Tess
of the Storm Country," now at the
California Theatre, she was con-
fronted with the necessity of "reduc-
ing her beauty/'

Tess' tresses are unkempt, her bare
feet and limbs are covered with mud
and her hands—ah—Miss Pickford
had to have her beautifully mani-
cured finger-nails amputated; partly
because the part called for such a sac-
rifice and partly because the scenario
called for a fight in which she gets
Dait Jordan down on his back and
almost scratches his eyes out. Mary
really did not want to inflict such
bodily harm upon Robert Russell, the
actor interpreting this combative role,
and yet she had to actually go
through the motions of gouging his
face with reckless abandon.
When this interesting scene was

photographed. Actor Russell escaped
without a single scratch, but the fight
waxed so intensely earnest ^at Miss
Pickford skinned her own knuckles.
On several occasions afterwards,

Miss Pickford was caught casting
wistful glances at her fingernails,
though. She did not seem to mind
her injured knckles. But in reference
to the matter, Mary declared: "A
scratch will heal much faster than fin-
gernails will grow."

Contrary t) all advance dope to the

effect that tl e Bears would have trou-

ble in deleting the University of

Washington football eleven, is the

score itself, * 5-7.

The game was featured as usual l>y

the stellar vork of the Cal backs.

Morrison br)ke through the line for

several 40-yard runs. Nichols was the

star of the game by his all-round

work in rum ing back puts and offen-

sive open f eld work. Critics have
said that Walter Camp need go no
further thar Berkeley to find Ail-

American m; terial.

Tifaki 17 First Downa
The fact tl at the Bears made seven-

teen firy down is sufficient proof of

their offensi e driving power as the

teams were evenly matched as to

weight ''

I
f

With mos: of the hardest games
out of the way the Berkeley fans are

looking forw ird to the Stanford game
with no littl \ anticipation in view of

the cards h< Iding the Tropans to a
small score.

COLLEGE
BRIEFS

The Bear
the Cardinal

Frosh team smothered
yearlings in a rather one-

sided game Hv the score of 54-0. The
California liie was impregnable and
the speedy f'reshmen backs smashed
through the
after score.

Cardinal babes for score

Another C ilifornla victorv was the
defeat of S
Cal reserves

anford reserves by the
by a count of 18-0. This

gave some fi ie' experience to the sec-

ond string n en of both teams.

Penn Sta
Carnegie Te ;h team by the score of
10-0. Hugo
good footba
better than
by thc^Navy

football dop<

3. Princeton
Harvard rea
fumbles. Al
now to win
pionship is t<

¥. ^

«^K»».

CONFERENCE STANDING

W.
3
3
2
1

Redlands

Occcdental
Pomona -..

Qaltek
S. B. U. C.
Whittier

L.

1

1

2
3

T.

t>

1

1

1

1
Pet f

1.000 '

1.000
.667

.500

iNX)

;000
A

BULLMGS BEATEN BY

STRBNG OXY ElEIEN

STAHFOIW

POW

e defeated the strong

Zebdek's team played
1 and showed up much
vhen they were defeated
a week ago.

In the "Bfe Teii" race in the Mid-
dle West, t if-ee teams are tied for
first Honors ind have yet to be de-
feated. Thers are Chicago and Iowa
with three y ictories and no defeats,
and Michiga \ with two victories and
no defeats. >.t present, it appears that
Iowa stands the best chances to win
the conferem e championship.

The Prirti eton Tigers upset the

The Occidental Collie Tigers
plaved true to form last Saturday by
easily trouncing the Redlands* eleven
29 to 0. While the game, was not as
one-sided as it would ai>pcar from the
score, the Bulldogs were unable to

penetrate the Oxy defense, and were
scored on mainly through fumbles.

Coach Pipal's men scored early in

the game when Cory, the Tiger's star

tackle, kicked a field goal from Red-
lands' 30-yard line. They scored again
in the same quarter when Argue
crossed the line for the first touch-
down of the game. The goal was con-
verted with a drop-kick. In the sec-
ond quarter, Ebcrs took the ball over
for another score and the half fended
with the count standing 16 to 0.

pTTf S^ea Again
Oxy scdred once in each quarter of

the last half. Walker made a touch-
down after a 30^ard run in the third
quarter and Gary annexied the last

counter by taking the pigskin across
the line after the Bulldogs had fum-
bled on their own 10-yard line.

With Pomona winning her game
against Whittier 40 to 0. the Tigers
and Sagehens remain tied for first

place in the Conference. From a com-
parison of records, Pomona has the
edge over Occidental, but to clinch
the title the Sagehens are going to
have to fight hard. When they meet
the Cubs next Saturday they are go-
ing to have a hard clash and they
will have a chance to see how a hungry
Bear-Cub acts when he encounters a
Sagehen. I

^ • '\--
^"

PRS-MBDICAL MEETING

Pre-medical nteeting will be held
Thursday at 4 oJcIock in 208 Science
Hall.

i

in the cast by winning
over Harvar 's Crimson eleven, 10 to

•i ^

U. S. C. defeated SUnford Saturday

in a tough tussle of football at the

Palo Alto Stadium by the close score

of 6-0. Stanford put up the expected
fight and had the Trojans working
desperately all the time but the breaka
went to U. S. Ciand they won by one
touchdown.

The touchdown was scored in th*
second period by "Ironsides" Baker,
the Trojan star, who was able to
smash his way through the Card line.
The punting of. Otto Anderson was
another bie factx>r in the Trojan vic-
tory, his punts being longer than
those of Art Wilcox for Stanford.
Gordon Campbell did some good work
U. S. C. in handling: Stanford's boots
and the ends especially played a fine
defensive game.
Two of the Cardinal's best men

were out of the game. Doughty, staf
quarter, was injured last week in a
scrimmage, and Art Wilcox was in-
jured in the early part of the game.

.

Stanford put up a good fight and scv- -

eral times put up a stone-wall defense^-
when U. S. C. was near scoring. The
Cards completed one lengthy forward
pass and intercepted three Tropaa/
passes. "-

\ -r \

The game was not what it was ex*
pected to be. Evident^' the Trojan
team was somewhat swelled np abont
their showing in'' the Cal game for
their lone touchdown against a weak- •

ened Stanford team demonstrated that"
the U. S. C. team is not what it is
cracked uo to be. Some critics said/
that the game was slow and uninter-
esting and the best that either team
could do was toi hold conferences.

X ^
BEARDS FLOURISH WHILS'
ARIZONA STUDENTS WAIT
FOR FOOTBALL^TOprOJOr^—

The student body of the University|'
of Arizona decided at assembly on'
October 31 that no man would tie al-
lowed to shave until t*^- nnivo^ty
had won a football game. Anyone
violating this rule was to be thrown
in the swimmine pool. This rule was
adopted because the university lost the
first two games of the season.

-^.i
lf£I^CKS£ AND HELITROPE BRANCH

MM

B^IFIC-SOUTHWEST
\^'-- -V'^

SAVINGS IjANK
1 . *J i '

v|
!^ (ForaMriy Lot An««Ua Trnat 4k SaTinga Bank)

F. L. Wasliola, MMafar 4412 Malroaa At*.

.J

played a great game but
lly lost the game on
the Tigers have to do
the "Big Three" chani-
defeat Yale.

,

In the Mil die West, Chicago won
freat honors by defeating the Ohio
tate eleven n a fiercely fought game,

\\ to 9.

In the Pj cifvc Coast Conference,
California ar d Oregon remain unde-
feated. The University of Oregon
eleven, by defeating Washington
State, 13 to ), aoMr has two victories
and no deffats in the Conference
standing.

COLONE- DEPLETES
RANKS OF BAND TO
FORTY PIECES ONLY

\
Wc cordially

Invite you to

Come and visit our

Kuality soda fountain,

Enlarged for you
Right where you get pff the

Street car.

WICKER'S DRUG STORE
In 4330 Melrose Ave.

Come in today.

Kc^P the noon hour free.

Either come for lunch or

Receive our bargains

Sheaper than town.

'^our Stor* for Persona] Sonric*"

f

Curtailed t \ forty pieces b^^ Colonel
Palmer, the J<. O, T. C band will
henceforth al pea4- at that size. About
twenty jmeniwere eliminated Friday
by the milifiry department, to take
their places in the companies. ^

Reason fo the action is Riven that
a smaller bai d wilt make a better pro*
portionate %\ owinit than one of Jarfsrer

size.

The trum 'Ct and dru«r corns will

be non-exist nt, according to a state-

ment made I st Friday by the Colonicl.

An exam nation wit! take place
shortly for j ssistant band leader.

Paramount Theatre
lU Monica nt Wna
Pkono Holly 1S7S

1t^. TONIGHT AND TOMORROW

Wilshire Theatre
Third nt Wostom Avn.

N
TONIGHT t^-'^

RoMph Valeiitiiio, NiU Nakli and Ula Lee m
«m_ J _ 1 ri IffBl #:• • and Sand^

Wilshire Theatre
WMtern At» •! TkiOi

~ WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

"QUEEN OF THE MOULIN ROUGE"
Witb Martha Mansfield

fl

I

PINE ARXi QALLSRY TO
DISPLAT COLLKCTION OF
TdXtVLlB^AND WEAVING

Textiles of the fifteenth and six-

teenth centii "Y, iacludinp samples of

Turkish and t'eraian weavine and em-
broidery, are now on exhibition in the

art gallery o ) the second floor of the

Fine Arts bt ildintrl The collection is

the property of Mrs. A. B. Fowler,

who has lo; ned it to the Southern
Branch for ) i rfort time.

Miss Gere] head of the Art Depart-

ment, wishcj tp^vite all members of

the UniversJ y ix^ view this remark-

able coUecticn.

C. A. BANQUETY. M,

Y. M. C A. will hold a banquet

Thursday, November 16. at 7 o'clock,

at the Eliza )Cth Ann Restaurant on

Santa Monici boulevard. Tickets are

50c. They ci n be obtained at the Uni-

versity Y. \ . C A. across from the

tennis courts on Lily Crest avenue.

All men interested are invited to at-

tend.

Mary Pickford
In Her Np^ 10-Reel 1922 Version of Her

^ World Famous Triumph

•TESS OF THE
STORM COUNTRY>f

Positively the Only Showing of This Half Million

Dollar Masterpiece in Southern California This,Year
V.
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VS. TOMORROW
SPECIAL T

TO PALO ALTO

FOR BIG SAME
G>-Op to Sell Tid^eU and

dart Berth Reienra-
tions for Cdl^s

MANY ALUMNI GOING
Thirty-Minute Sto|^ to Be

Made at Califoiniia

Big Trees

"All aboard for Palo Altjo!"

At 8:30 o'clock Friday night, No-
vember- 24, a special train <arrying S.

B. U. C. students, Californiia Alumni,

and friends of California wijll be given

the signal to "be on its \ifty^ to the

Stanford-California football affair to

be staged November 25.
^ 8. B. U. C.

has Dcen delegated a specMij car in the

nieht express.
}|

All who leave in the spedial car Fri-

day night will Arrive at PMo Alto at

10:30 a. m. Saturday, aftclr a thirty-

minute stop at the Big Treis. the CaH-
foroia Redwoods.
Arrangements have been made with

the Southern Pacific Railroad that

will allow prospective roojcrs to buy
tickets and make reserva^iJons on the

Palo Alto special at the Student Co-op.

The tickets arc on sale now. Manager
Al Knox annotinces. Reservations for

berths may ht made thrqtigh, the Co-
op also. The round-trip fare is $22.50,

dents are assured of excfcUcnt dining

car service.

Various arrangements for th*' return

trip can be made. Students may re-

turn direct from Palo Al^o, or they

may ^o on, after the gaiiic, to San
Francisco and Berkeley, stopping off

and returning to Los Angeles later.
^A large number of California Alumni

have alrcadv purchased transportation
or signified their intention of going,

and it is expected that the Cub repre-

sentation will be large.

Many Flinch as

They Near
No Man's Land •

Have you seen any of oar
youths, whom you thought were
callow and worldly, peering shy-
ly at the turn in the stairs that

lead to the tower-rooms? Well,
if you haven't, the sight is well
worth a long lopk. The tower-
rooms have^ long been classed
whh terms such as no-man's land
and so forth. With this in mind,
they near the rooms with great
innate coyness. They resemble,
in a fair way. the Nick Harris
detectives n e a r i n g the scene
where a great crime 1$ being
committed. Treading lightly

thc3( trip up the stairs. Their
first: glance shows them only
many co-eds, seated around on
divans. With closed eyes these
youths file in and there in one
corner is the photographer, a
man—a real man! No wonder a
photographer spoils so many pic-

tures.

SUPER YEAR BOOK IS

TO APPEAR MAY HRST

IS STAFFS PROMISE

Dance Limited ko Thos^
Sophomores Wno Pay

Soph Du4s

GET TICKETS MONDAY.

Dale Imes' Jazz
WiU

Orchestra
Music

at Danc4i

evei

Sophomores who pay
be given preference over
second student body
be held November 24
mores will have compl
the affair and plans are
make the event the best
Thanksgiving colors

be carried out in the

h<

te

a i

**A biggei^ and better than ever

Southern Campus" is the promise of
the year-book staff for this coming
year, tbftither with the welcome an-
nouncement that this year the book
will be out by the first of May, since

^ the distribution of last year's book

indthe Pullman is $4.50 extra. Stu^lwas delayed until after the closing of

IMEN'S CONVENTION

FOIOIATEO PLANS

F

Discussion of the big sister move-
ment, the relations between the wom-
en and the faculty, the point system,
and women's honor societies was the

main feature of the A. W. S. Conven-
tion held at the University of Utah,
Salt Lake City, lasi week. Almost all

the Western Universities were repre-
sented and Miss Frances Gibbs, A.
W. S. President of Utah University,
was chairman. A National convention
was planned for the spring of 1923 at

Columbus, Ohio, to which all the
universities of the countrv are invited.

In the spring of 1924. the Western
Conference will be held at the yni-
versity of Arizona, at Tucson. A new
policy, whereby the new A. W. SL of-
ficers will be elected before the con-
vention, was inaugurated so that the
new and old presidents may be dele-
gates to the conference. In this^way
the new presidents may receive ideas
for the coming vear while the^ old
presidents may helo with their ex-
perience.

^chnirthip Discussed
In the discussion of scholarship, the

convention decided that those women
who take part in extra curricula activ-
ities have the best scholftrship.

Honor Societies for women were
authorized and each university i was
recommended to send a petition to
*the Mortar Board the National Wom-
en's Honor Society, askino" for a
chapter in each university. Agathae,
Branch Women's Honor Society, ask
for a chapter.

In reerard to the relation between
the women and the faculty, the confer-
errce was, in favor of nibrt co-opera-
tion between the two. In some col-
leges, the deans have a Jarge paft in
welcoming the freshman women. Re-
ceptions and teas are given for the
incoming women. More co-operntion
between the two groups is needed at
the Branch.

(Contiancd oln Pq^ye 3)

the semester
The Southern Campus is a super-

3rear book, containing pictures of the

huildinits. the grounds, the organiza-
tions, the izthlty, the teams, and of

the varied events of the school year.

It contains, in addition, a complete
history of the tiniversity year.

This year the book will be approxi-
mately 400 pages in size, which is

25 per cent larger than last year's

issue. The many colored pictures will

be tinted in a new manner which will

make them much superior to other
issues. In addition, there will be sev-

eral pictures of night scenes on the

campus.
A slightly lighter blue binding than

was used last year is planned for the

cover, with an impression of. Mills-

paugh Hall as the central design for

the front, and the university seal on
the back. The pages will have a

unique border featuring the Cub idea,

which will make the book individual,

and belong solely to the University at

Los Angeles. Paul Anderson, Art
Editor, is working on some good stuff-

along these lines, and the resnlt is sure

to surpass expectations.
Organizations are reminded that

reservations for pages close Decem-
ber first, and all pictui'es must be
submitted before the end q( this se-
mester. The rates are fifteen* dollars

for a fnlt^ and eight for a half page.
It is aimed to have every event of

the college year mentioned in the
book, and as far as possible the events
interesting the most people will receive
the mos;t prominence.' Indeed, the
motto of. the entire staff is, "A Book
for All.^

eir dues will

others at the
ing dance to
The Sopho-

charge of
under way to

jf the year.

id motifs wiU
dc corations and

programs.
Dale Imes' orchestra the official

universtiy jazz band, wi
music and the indispensat>le punch will

be served.

An innovation will be
of a ten-minute intermis ion, in which
the dancers may becon le acquainted
with each other, rather t lan the usual
stunts. There will be fo irteen dances
and two extras on the p ograms.
Inasmuch as there wil onlv be

hundred tickets available, Sophomored^
who are desirous of attending the
hop should pay up and ecure tickets
The box office will be J)T>en the first

part of next week and t

obtained.

CUBS IRK UP

ckets may be

Debate Season
Opens Formally
On December 6

Formally opening the women's in-

tercollegiate debate .season with the
question "Resolved. That the United
States establish a Cabinet Parliamen-
tary Form of Government," the South-
ern Branch will meet Occidental and
Pomona on both sides of the question
December 6.

The affirmative team, consisting of
Elizabeth Hough,_ Elizabeth Ovsey,
and Helen Jackson will meet Occi-
dental at the home school. The nega-
tive team, which will travel to Pom-
ona^ has not y^t been chosen.
The question for debate is one

which has been chosen by the national
debating honor society, as the year's
argumentative question.

UNDEFEATED POMONA VARSITY

APPEARS TO HAVE ADVANTAGE

m YEAR'S FOOTBALL

GlE STia IN OOUBT

East - West Contest Will
Probably Be Between
U.S.C and Penn State

Present indications and the latest

gridiron dope are that the football
classic to be played at the Arroyo
Stadium on New Year's Day will be
between either U. S. C. and Penn State
or between California and Washing-
ton and Tefferson. Although a foot-
ball contest between the latter teams _ _
would be a much h^ttfitWm ^mdlyff^ m^ ht^jmll be a man to bc^i^^Vhn^V^'^^n t» very*lu^h "to Vhe__x._r__^— ._ ,1 r _.!-.•€ *_ close scrutmy by the Cub ends ana - -

m
POMONA GAME

SKITS WANTED
*'Will ^\\ women who are interested

in writing or staging skitSi or know
students who sing, dance or entertain
in any manner, and who are anxious
to make A. W. S. Assemblies succeed
unusually well, please write to Minnie
Bransford, '24/' This is the plea sent
out by the president >of the A. W. S.

who welrjmes ideas and suggestions.

HUTCHINSON CHOSEN

TO REPRESENT BRANCH

After- a debate among the judges
lasting fr»m a week ago Wednesday
to Tuesday of this week, Paul Hutch-
inson was chosen to represent the
Southern Branch m the Ex Tempore
Debate Contest to be held here, be-
tween representatives from all the
raembefs of the Soothern California
debating league. Dec. 12.

The geaeral subject for this con-
test is "Kclations of the U. S. <|c-
veloping out of the World War."
Each contestant will be given one
hour in which to prewre his speech
on^ some specific subject under the
a^ove heaamg,

Life of

lak

Screen Version
Lowly Anil

Depicts

"Just fave it for Satur lay," was the
plea of [ Captain Hara son^ in last

Wednesday's peppy ass embly, when
he urged all loyal Cub to back up
the team tomorrow aga nst Pomona.
"Speed" Borst made I le announce-

ment that the girls w 1 Soon have
fez hats to wear at the games.

Bill Sykes urged th t the trans-
portation tickets be pur ;hased before
4 p. m. today as no ticke s will be sold,
after that time and de inquents will

be "out of luck." *

"Get out there and root for the
glory of the old schod." said Les
as he led the Student Body in song
and yells.

The rest of the asseml ly was taken
^ by a scientific pic ure, secured
through the courtesy of Dr. Moore.

TEN CHOSEN IN TRYS

FOR for£n;ic team

Then nien were chose i as a result

of the Varsity deb ite tryouts,
Wednesday afternoon, tc work on the
subject for the next univ jrsity debate.
According to Carrol I ye, Forensic

commissioner, the men who were
chosen among the first ken, show so
much promise, that in thfe final choice
of the Varsity team eie» rather than
the usual four men»bers will compose
it

Following are the nami s of the men
who will form the squad of ten: Paul
Hutchinson. Tat Walsh. Wm. Berger,
Francis Read, Franklii Minck, J.
Walsh, J; Murphy, Bo irer Larimer,
Fred Houser and Art S ollmack.

FROSH DEFEAT 5

SOPHS IN FIRST
W. A, A. GAME

Frosh girls defeated th
in two straight games
last Wednesday when v

of the W. A. A. hockey
played. The score of th«
IS to 6 and 15 to 7. ^

Sophomores
volley ball

first game
ichedule was
games were

tie

-n^

more satisfactory to all football fans,
and the Bears and the Presidei^s are
the logical teams to represent the
West and the East, in all probability
the game will be placed' by U. S. C.
And Penn State. There have been
many wild rumors and speculations
about the New Year's game, but when
the facts ortly are considered, it looks
like a U. S. C.-Penn State affair.

There is no doubt that Califofnia is

again the real champion of the West.
But Berkeley will not accept any in-

vitation on the part of the Pacific
Coast Conference to play Penn State
and there arc many good reasons for
this decision of the Athletic Cbundl
and the Stodent Body. Hence it is

apparent and logical that the second
best team in the Conference will repre-
sent the West. The two teams to be
considered are U. S. C. ^nd Washing-
ton. U. S. C. made a better showing
against California than Washington
did and should easilv win the next two
games with the two weakest teams in

the Conference, Idaho and' Washing-
ton State. Thus it is almost certain
that U. S. CiTiaving been defeated only
by California and havinpr made the
best showing against the Bears, will

be the team chosen.
As far as the Eastern teain is con-

cerned, Penn State has already bean
invited and has accepted. The Nittany
Lions must cancel their acceptance'be-
fore another Eastern team can be
chosen. Washington and^ Jefferson
remains undefeated so far and appears
to be one if not the stron^St team in

the East and would be the los'ical con-
tender for the big game on New
Year's Day. Both Penn State and the
Presidents have crucial games tomor-
row and the following Saturday and
these will go a Ion? way in deter-
mining which is the better team. It is

possible that Penn State may be asked
to ^ve up its right to pliy in favor of
Washington and Jeffer«n. In this

case, California may ribonsider her
action and decide to represent the
West

"A Hunting We WiU Go." Thus will be the battle-cry of the

Cub gridiron warriors when they 4on their hunting togs tomor-
row afteriUMDn and set off on the trail of the elusive and wily

Sagehen. Whether they will succeed in baggiaff this much-sought-
after fowlj^ pr even in wounding him, remau^ yet to be seen. To
date the Sag^ehen stands unscarred; he has no feathers plucked;

and if dope counts in the least he will lead the young bruins a
merry chase Saturday afternoon wbenf •

Coach Trotter's eleven meets Coach
Nixon's undefeated Pomona varsity
on the Sagehens' field.

The Pomona team has' so far ap«
peared the class of the conference
and they have won all their battles by
impressive scores. Judging by past
performances during the season they
are several touchdowns better than
the Cubs, but is hard to say whether
they will be able to keep the Branch
men from putting over one or more
scores themselves. The Sagehen
backfield is the envy of many another
conference squad, and in the jpersons

of Wilson and Dwighty they have a
pair of backs who are hard to beat.

These boy^ are fast in circling the
ends, hard plungers, and they form
a winning passing combination,
Doughty to Wtlson, which has been
the result of many a touchdown this

season. When Captain Wilson gets
loose, he usually runs forty or fifty

secondary men. Kennedy is another
strong all-around backfield man, while
Qarke is relied upon by the Pomon^
ians to do the punting and also to

pull off some long forward passes
which are disastrous if completed.

Good Line
At ends the Sagehens have a good

pair of wingmen in Daggs, of track
fame, and Dyer, who hails from a fa-

mous football family. These men are

fast and cover punts well. At the
tackle positions are Chambers and
Baynham, who have been going
strong all season, and at the center

job is Mooney. who is reputed to be

(Contoiued on page 4)

W. A. A. HOCe EMS
IN INeClASS GAMES

STUDENT BODY CARD
PLEDGES NOW DUE

Many pledges for stpdent body
cards are nqw due. These pledges
were payable^ within thirty days after
signing same. Unless mtsi pledges
are paid within the neiit Week, the
files will have to be gon^'thrbugh and
letters written to all wtio have not
met their obligations.

"Please save us this Inconvenience
and make your payment! at the busi-
ness office of the Assochited Stu-
dents now," say? Harold Olson, Stu-
dent Body Btisiness Manager.

WANTED: ASiltrANTS

Stage creW needs 4iivelopment. A
property assistant, a fl^p, z;nd an as- ,

sistant electrician arf wanted. See t of the Pre-Legal Association will be

|With both the hockey and volley-

bs^l class teams elected and in prac-

tice, <rreater activity than ever before
is being manifested by the W. A. A.
On Wednesday the first hockey

game of the season was played be-

tween the Tuniors and the Seniors.

Fair rooters for each side made up
the spectators. The game was charac-
terized by much battle and pep, the

Juniors winning by a score of 6 to 2.

The rest of the hockey team schedule
is as follows:
Thurs., Nov. 16 Frosh vs. Soph
Mon., Nov. 20 Frosh vs. Seniors
Tues., Nov. 21 Soph vs. Juniors
Wed., Nov. 22 Soph vs. Seniors
Thurs.. Nov. 23-..-Frosh 2nd-Faculty
Mon., Nov. 27 _Frosh vs. Juniors
Tues., Nov. 28 Spread

pes CLUB HIEST

RESULTS IN WRUG

OF MANY CUB SONGS

Just a small number of sonors have
been submitted so far in the Press
Qub Song Contest, according to the
officials of that organization. Since
the contest closes on Monday, De-
cember 4, everyone who intends to
take part in this competition should
send in his manuscripts as soon as
possible.

It win be remembered that immedi-
ately following the Les Henrv assem-

"Build vour own traditions" idea. At
that time, the Press Club came for-
ward with its offer <rf a orize for^ the
best new song or songs for the South-
ern Branch.
•Independent Branch songs will cer-

tainly mark a stride in forming Branch
traditions. Such things as spirit, ath-
letics, aims, service, etc., all furnish
good subjects for songs, and anyone
who is at all talented along the ^ng-
writing line should take advantage of
this opportunity to aid hir Alma
Mater, and incidentally bring some
glory to himself.

Following are two of the songs
turned in:

-OUR SOUTHERN BEAR"
(To the tone of Peggy O'Neil)

By Milly Milstein
If her iieauty mounts the sky.
That's our Southern Bear;

If her words are "do/or die,"
That's our Southern Bear.

If she fights with great vigor and vim.
If she knows she was born but to win,
AH bound together in good and bad

weather.
That's our Southern Bear.

If there's spirt in her name,
Thafs our Southern Bear;

If her aims bring world-wide fame.
That's our Souther^ Bear.

If she's fair, straight, and square in
her play.

If she'll give up^lt^ aU4» a fray.
With service so true to the Gold and

the Blue,
That's our Southern Bear.

PRE-UGAL BANQUET

SET FOR DECEMBER 5

Plans and arrangements for a Pre-
Lefal Banquet on Tuesday. December
5, were made at a meeting of the asso-
ciation last Wednesday. The commit-
tee in charge of the arranirements for
'he occasion are: Frank Balthis, Tat
Walsh, and Orville Rop^ers The com-
mitjtee in charge of the nrogram con-
sist of Fred Houser, Homer Turman,
and Bower Larina^r.

The banquet will be held at either

the University Club or the Citv Club.
All reservations must be in several
days before December 5. Members of
the association and all Pre-Legal stu-
dents are invited.

At the same meeting an emblem for
a pin was aproved. The next mectiftg

Bill Ackerman. I Wednesday, November 29.

FAIR S. B. U. C.
Member of Federal Clasa

Big, strong, and true and beautiful,
The S. B. U. C. stands

Dear to the heart its kindly eye
Oil youths from all the lands.

Obedfcnt to its guidance
They bloom in all worth while

In Southern California
Where Nature wears a smile.

Chofus
Fair S, B. U. C.
We take off our heats to thee;
Heart and hand with thee we'll try
For the good and true
Thy ideals imbue

Beneath thy kindly eye.

BRANCH INSTRUCTOR
RECEIVES HONOR

Word has just been received from
Washington. D. C, that Mr. Clifford
A. Truesdell, associate in Architec-
ture zt the University of California,
Southern Branch, who has lately been
elected president of the Architectural
Club of Los Angeles, has been elected
to full membership in the American
Institute of Architects. This is a very
high honor considering the Jact that
to date only four of the leading
architects of Los Angeles have been
elected to full membership during the
current year.

"*T7
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«U. C. at L A."
^-*

] Wc announce to the student body a change

liL the editorial policy the Tbe Cdb Calafoniiaiv

ime will caU it "radical" ; others will say "It's

j^st the thing." However, we feel it is a re-

vWsal of a policy that is both timely and

JGsti&abie.

When the State Normal School in Los An-

4|eles was disorganized and the University of

CJalifornia was established on its s^t about

thr^e years ago the Regents decided to name
the new institution "The Southern Branch of

the University of California." They built it to

relieve the over-crowded Berkeley institution

aad to take care of a pressing demand for a

southern state university, never believing that

"the Branch" wotdd ever be more than a two-
yjcar college.

But last year the answer was given to the

problem of the evor-increasing number of ap-
plicants seeking admission to the University m
tfie establishment of a third-year curriculum in

the College of Commerce and a complete four-

year organization in the Teachers' College. In
itis very short history S. B. U. C. has shown a
phenomenal growth in two colleges! Consid-
ering this development, what will this Univer-
sity be in two or more years from now?

;
It is inevitable that the University will even-

tually be a full-fledged, foiur-year institute in

all colleges and departments. The ' people of

the South will demand it. Los Angeles and its

surroundings are growing fast; ojur enrollment
is taking big jtu]it>s each year; and the great
demand of people who can't afford to go away
from home for a college education is contin-
ually growing. It is an absolute surety that a
complete Unnrenity of Califomia at Loa Aiii-

l^elea will come, and from indications it will be
developed in the shortest possible time.

{

I Wl]«n that time comes, and it will come, the
students and faculty of this institution will not
^ant it to be known as the "Southern Branch/'
aJ term whiclv^upposes inferiority, but will call

i| "The University of Califomia" and add

—

**%t

I|oa Aafolea.'*

j
Unity and equality are two of the prime

essentials of progress. The State University ^t

Los Angeles is one and the same with the Stat|e

university ^t Berkeley. It will never cOunti-
nance any separation from Berkeley; it wnl
always desire to maintain the closest possible
bonds of unity with it. But the inferior sig:-

fliificance of the term "Southern Branch" seems
<ietrimental to /progress and will eventually be
necessarily discontinued. And the present h
tiot too early to familiarize ourselves with di^-

fejrent terms. ;

i Henceforth, as an editorial policy, Tbe CA
I t I.

I
;• I I '

' ,i , i I S:^^———w^y—

I

>."

'^A.f,^'^W ^%JO \I*^£L-

CUB CALIFORNIAN

A Beary' Tone Solo By Brace Russell

SOQETY
x «w CLUBS

FRKSHMAN NOTICE

I'rekhman basketball practice coib-

raencea 5fonday and wilt be held from

4 to 6 p. nc The teams will come

ttaJer ^e weights of 130 and 145

pounds. They will be coached by
Aaoouncement is made by the Delta

] Coaches liowden and Frampton. and

K.V-

>i

•;^''

THE BLUE BOOK BLUES
(ByltS. V. P.)

p

A phantom haunts me night and day,
^

I caniiot make It go away. ' i
t

In my dreams iVs always there, f
-^

An ever present dread nightmare
Chorus (to be sung pedantissimo)

Those blue book blues drive me to booze,

A watery grave I soon will choose. ^ '* / 'I

I wonder if I'll ever lose . ^ l^^r i'^^
Those simply awful blue book blues. ^ J^

^ V # Vv i

A prize contest is inaugvated for the iee-

ond verse, the person writing tlie best set of

words w21 be presented with hand-embroidered
ear nmtfs. Tbe jndges^ares BnD Montana,
Mayor Cryer» and Colonel Pahner.

. « # * v-'^:-!

No, Algernon, the song is called The Blue

Book Blues, not The Bootleggers' Blues. That's

an entirely diffetent song. v f-i i

Yonng man makes tbe statement be will

never get married; another young man retorts

that be b too slow. Second yomig man is

wrong; tt's Um slow ones that get caught; tbe

fast anas always get away.
^ ^ * m

. WHY NOT CALL THIS COLUMN "THE
FRUB FRALICpLICS"?

«

The Mystery of the Missing Mustache, or

Why the Wakeman Twins Cut Off Their Lip
Awnings.

V •^,

. ...

Caeil DeMiBewbael is answering it with tbe

great apic, 'HliO Flambig Answer to the Shriek

of die Year-Book Pbotograpber."
* «

Under the spreading rally fire

The Sweating Freshman stood;

They were all perspiring so,

Because they'd lugged the wood.

—Ponsifimt.

CaUfomian will discontinue the use of the term
"Southern Branch" in its news stories and will

proclaim this institution "The University of
Califomia at Los Angeles," or *The State Uni-
versity at Los Angeles."

I

Why do wimen make better ^dea
mn men? Are tfiey more intdhgent?

4( 41

Pd Sarber, ^^dent Body President:

L*l I hadn't noticed that womer are so

terribly intell gent. They make better

grades, perhi ps, because they don't

have to woriy about where the ex-

j)ense9 of th< next party-for-two arc

going to be aised. I think the gfuy

that asked tliis question shows a big

"hick of the sibject under discussion.
« « «

Phil Haddox, Sophomore President:

Women, a« far as studies go, arc

more intelliR<nt than men. However,
when Lit cones to outside activities

and common sense, the men shine.

J* * *•

Dean Laoghlm:
If the wom< n do make better grades

than the men it is only because they

spend more time on their lessons. I

positively do not believe that intelli-

gence is a ms tter of sex. Ability and
not the ques ion of being a man or
woman shoul i be the basis of leader-

ship and the < ualification for the hold-

ing of office. '.

Dr. MiUer: ...
Women ar ; more conscientious in

their work th; in men are- Also a large

proportion o women in this school

have teaching as their definite goal

and are bette students because of this

fact
*

Dr.' Martin:
Women ha^e more patience, giving

themselves t) the tasks of scholar-

ship. The m ;n are better in handling
cases and *> oblems of student life.

The women are superior in stating

facts, the m< n in applying: principles

to a given si uation.
4i * «

teinnie Brani ford, A. W. 8. Preaident:
I don't think women are more in-

telligent thaa men, but I do believe
they are moife conscientious.

^ m m
Dr. Pemald:

Girls do no)t mak^ better grades than
psychology department
seems to show that men

Phi Sorority of the following pledges:

Roth Blessin, Elizabeth Hough, Helen
Jackson, Peggy Scares, Margaret Teft,

Bertha Frank, Lucille Mead, Anna
Sumner, Florence Murphy, Sarah
Ellen Ludwig, Gladys Robelin,

Martha Messerole, Gladys Smith, Mil-

dred McKee. Margaret Tindall.

Beta Sigma Fraterni^' entertained

with an informal dance on Armistice
Eve at its new home, 1016 |J^ .^ew
Hampshire Avenue. . '^ 'f

'^ 4:''- ^-^'^^

Announcement of the pledging of

Jack Kane is made by the Beta Sigma
Fraternity^ ^i » > ..»i^. •

Lambda Kappa Tan Fraternity an-

nounces the pledo^mg of George
Stimquisf and Stuart Harris.

* * ^

Delta Sigma Chi Fraternity an-

nounces the pledging of Art Cuqning-
ham.
v-i i

* > : .M
Phi Beta Delta Fraternity enter-

tained with a stag social at the fra-

ternity house, last Monday evening.

Pledges of Lambda Kappa Tau
Fraternity were entertained with a
dinner and theatre party, last Friday

Phi Kappa Gamma Sorority an-
nounces the following pledges: Arden
Dow, Margaret Wachteli, Ivadelle

Boegs, Miriam Williams, and Beatrice
RoHe. Pledging took place at the
home of Lillian Van Degrift ' 1-

'
,;^

"

f i."- I-
' '^^ •,••1 • 'c:^

^

Air informal dance was given by
the Phi Beta Delta Fraternity, last

Wednesday evening.

B^ta Chi Nu Sorority announces the
following women as pledges: Louise
Allen, Ruth Amberson, Constance
Branch, Jone Caiven, Annes Daggett,
Leota Frazier, Clare Jarde, Gloria
King, Neva Murray, Betty Privctt,

Helen Shields, Marie Smith, and
Berenice IWolfe.

Theta Phi Delta Sowrity announces
the pledging of Ruth Duryea, Marion
Bass, Mary Maroney, Genevieve Deur,
Maxine Hopkins, Muriel Gardiner;
Charlotte Munson and Mi^rgaret
Close. r\ Jy? ^ ^

. ^^

all Frosh who have had any experi-

ence are urged to come out. Fresh-
men showing up well wilL be eligible

for the varsity, according to Joe Guion,
manager.

^*

Blue and Gold

G)nfectionery

4872 Santa Monica Bird.

At your service lor Sodms, Can-
dies. Cigars, Magazines, Sution-

ery, Toilet Articles

Hot Lunches served at moderate ..^
ratea ^ "

PhoM HoHy MS
i .J

/S

DANCE AT

ETHE RQSE ROOM
Eighth and Spring

'f'-.

Incomparable Dance Music by

<^«^

boys in the

The evidence

do better ad 'anced and original work
than women, but it is due to the fact
that they haye more freedom outside
oi school.

HOWL3 OP THE CUB

By Halcn Goldberg

Ajarembly Wedaeaday Was unique,

;The insects seemed to star/

T^icir classic profiles we all viewed.

No blemish did them mar.

l|he rally then renewed our pep,

iCaL spirit showed tip atrong.

To prove our worth as fighting Cabs,

f
Will be our job *fore long.

i

rT?lie contest songn are mshing in.

But they could rush lots more.
I| jrouVe inclined just <»et to work,
?And be the one to score.

And now the Sagehens come along.
Our team will smash the duba,
jst turn oat strong, then read it

la the Caliteaia CuK

? FROSH ^

We're ^not saying anything, but— ! 1

Friday mornmg bring that 50c.

4> littlf green card now and Utter a
spree.

Millspaugh Hall between 9 and 3.

Pay your dues now and rest in peace.

Leo Colland, guard and captain of
the U. S. C. V^arsity, is out with a se-
vere cold. ie win not play in the
game tomorrow against Idaho.
"Fat" Adam i will take bis place as
guard and (!het Dolley will assume
the responsil ilities of captain.
ttBaaesaaoBi

'^ Dancings Every Evening 8:30 to 12 .-00

Ifatinee Tuesday and Saturday 2 :50 to 5 OO
RUDY PERLUSS, Manager

They're

Sold at the

Co-op Store
SWAN
FOUNTAIN PENS

The pen with the ladder feed that as-

sures a steady fiow of ink at all times.

It is self-filling and has the safety cmp»

also you will find a point to suit any
style of handwriting.

FYNE POYNT
PENCILS

The pencil with a year's supply of leads

in the magazine. Comes in Silver and
Gold Plate, Sterling Silver and Solid

Gold, to sell from $1.00 up.

H. S. Crockjer. Col, Incx
CU2>fNINOHAM, CURTIS AND WBIX^H CO DIVISION

723-T29 SOUTH HILL STREBT
£d2 30UTH ST>PtIWO STKRIETT

'.

.^^<

• « • • •

StlVlMOiNS IN aA:rvrRANCI300AKI>«>WDRAMBKrO
i^»P""»^iiiWif «

MELKOSB AND HELITBOPC BRANCH

Bwcinc-SoimiwEST wmm Bank
(riiMil Loa Ajigilaa TnMt A SaviMga Wimk)

r. U WaehoK Mmmcw 4412 Molroao Av*.
»^
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Co-eds^Fad Spreads Havoc
eiLE lASTER FALLSi
B T

FOLLOW LATEST NECKTE FAO
By TOM C HARRISOri^ ^^^

A disaster has fallen upon the Southerti Branch—a cruel, ter-
rible disaster with malice aforethought. What is more, it is a
knitted disaster, and everyone knows that a knitted one is more
dastardly than a common disaster. Ed Arnold, dashing young
Lochinvar of S. B. 0. C, first told me the news. He rushed into
room 210 M. H. and into one of Dr. Klingberg's lectures with
slides. Full of excitement and perspiration, he breathed heavily
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[Organizatkms
IDated for

IYmt Book Phot^

Pictures for the ye ir book are
being taken daHy in the Tower
Rooms above the secind floor of
Millspaugrh Hall.
The following oi ganizations

should have their pic tures taken
on the dates assignee

:

Nov. 20-.Beta Chi N i Sorority.
Nov. 20—-Iota Kappa Sorority.
Nov. 20~:Nu Omega Alpha So-

rority.
Nov. 21--Phi Epsiloi Alpha So*

rorjty.
Nov. 21—Omega Ta|u Nu So-

- rority.
Nov. 21—Orchestra.

FRATERmiY

CONSIDER!
:»^

and expired on the st«reopticon.
I>T. Klingberg ordered on the lights

and when they came; there was Ed
hanging over the sizzling machine. I

shotttbd for Ed to get up lest he be
burned. He did not answer.
"Get fim some water," A. said with

calmness that has caused professors
to think I am asleep. Ed thought the
water was something else and came
out of the faint

Ed TelHi the WorM
"What has happened?" we all a4:ed»

not caring whether history went on or
toot.

I'The worst!" he gasped horribly.
"The wicnieworst?" we inquired.
Then he told the awful tale. It

seems that the women of 'the world arc
stealin^all the men's stuff. Not that
they are breaking into their rooms and
carrying off their valuables; but that
they are duplicating their dress, cus-
toms, and inherited traits. This has
gone on for quite a while. None of
them have died. None ^ of the n>en
have died. Bobbed hair, side burns,
fiantaloons, tobacco, language all

DANTAGEC
*t HiU

Startiiig Men., Nov. 20

Return Engagement

One Week Only

right. But the latest atrocity, all

wrong. And the i^irls of "Southern
Branch are threatemng to undermine
the morale of the institution with it.

Men Out of Lock
In the first place, the girls have pur-

chased all
: the available neck-ties in

and about Los Angeles. The men of
the University cannot, on such short
notice change the form of dress for
men all over the world. Even if they
did, the Lot Angeles' police would cart
them all to jail for unseeming conduct
So the men are at a loss what to do.
If they have no ties, they must throw
their shirts away. If thev throw their
shirts away, 4heir folks will get peeved
and kick them out of home. If they
are kicked out of home, they will all

look for jobs. If they all look for
jobs, there will be a shortage of jobs.
If some of< them can't getJobs, they
will have to quit school. The others
will have tb quit school because they
gyped th* original job boyaout of their

,
jobs.

I .| •

;' ,!•'

If the co^ds continue to wear neck-
ties, they cannot be distinguished from
the men. H do not need to go into
detail over the inability to tell the dif-
ference between co-eds and cohorts.

Solving the Problem
There is a 50 per cent solution. Mr.

Volstead is in favor of it I do not
think it can -ever solve the problem,
however. Here it is. ?f- f
The co-eds could wear ihe ties one

day and the men cpuld stav at home
and help mother with the dishes.
Then the men could use the cravats
the next day and the co-eds could stay
home and sleep. There is great objec-
tion in the faculty to such a revision
of program. Still a half-solution may
be better than'^jione at all.

Here is rtiine! I suggest that Con-
gress oass an 'amendment forbidding
co-eds to wear men's neckties. Figure
out a better one and help save South*
em Branch!

ALEXANDER ^ACK
AT

The well-known psycl ologist Alex-
ander, 'The Man Who "

turns to Los Angeles fo
Pantages theatre after
tour that established nJw records all

PANTAQES

Knows," re-
' qne week at

a vaadevilk

t Originally
at only the'

circuit Alex-

over the Pantages circu
planned for one week
largest theatres of the

,

ander played two and tire*» wecks'in
every large city west of the Mississippi
river, drawing crowded thouses.
The secret of Alexan ler's popular-

ity as an entertainer is doubtless his
uncanny insight into 1 uman nature
and human needs. W lile he abso-
hitely disclaims ahy
powers, it is well to remember that
what is supernatural for

supernatural

The Infer-Fraternhy Council re-

cently organized on the campus to
promote harmony and co-operaitori be-
tween Fraternal organizations, met on
Movday afternoon and discussed mat-
te^ of a fraternal nature. The Presi-
dent of the Council, Fred Gilstrap,
was in charge of the meeting.
The constitution and petition of a

new organization «on the campus to be
known as the Delta Mu Phi Fraternity
was considered and was referred to
the Committee on Recognition of
Fraternities for report at the next
meeting. Delta Mu Phi Fraternity is

a national fraternity for Dc Mofays
and the charter for a chapter at the
Southern Branch has already been re-
ceived, t
All fraternities were iiotified and

members urged to aid in keeping the
campus clean and respectable in ap-
pearance. Fraternities were also asked
to assist in carrying out the recent rul-
ing of the Student Body Council pro-
hibiting smoking in front of Mill-
spaugh Hall and on the Quad

Surroundings arc half the

story. Try a lunch at

Ye JoHj Room

at

4\ I

)ne man may
be absolutely natural foi another.
Alexander's offering toward the

mystification and entertainment of Los
Angeles will include his famous
"Simla Seance," and mai y new appli-
cations of psychology ani mental sci-
ence. The Pantages pro^ ram for next
week will also include six acts of
Pantages vaudeville and William Rus-
sell in his latest screen romance of
modem business, "The Crusader."

Many of the varsity players who
were mchgible may be made eligible
in time for tomorrow's g ime and will
be able to olav. '

"

The Super Ifflntal Rilarv«l

The Peer of Psychics

ALEXANDER
'Tfie Man Who hf:ows'

ana
Siioii [/Uonders

AM

The Scientific BaffHog

SiMU SEANCE
Awe-inapiiiag

of ptjeUc phenomtiu.
on

WOMEN'S CONVENTION

(Continued from page 1.)

Point System
Most of the colleges were found to

have the point system, but a ques-
tionnaire will be issued to all the
universities jto ascertain what percent-
age of women are in student activities.
A constitution was drawn np for

each university in the Western Con-
ference. ,-?.-| '

•••
'--^Vv:*-

According to Minnie Bransford, A.
W. S. President, the convention wai
very welt organized. All the students,
including the sororitiet and fratern-
ities, were back of the movement mak-
ing it one of the most su«eef«ful con-
ventions in the West.

make

u.

Stanford University will meet the
Washington Huskies tomorrow at
Palo

^-.

*•

4:

According to

whitewash a

SYNCOPATION PARTY
AT CINDERELLA ROOF
"Dr. Jack" claims that jazz music

is the world's best music, next to sun-
shine. And Mildred Davis, who be-
haves that "Dr. Jack's" methods may
be practically applied in real life, has
prescribed a whole shipment of the
new tonic f^r her friends. Tonight
she is giving a "Syncopation Party" at
the Cinderella Roof to which she has
invited many prominent screen folk,

including the famous club of "Baby
Stars'' to hear Herb Wiedoeft and his

orchestra. Wiedoeft has arranged a
oraplete program of new jazz foibles
lor the occasion, and during the eve-

f'
f! I

ning Miss Davis will present a sflver

trophy to the best fox-trot dancers.
The charming Mildred is appearing
oonosite Harold Lloyd in "Dr. Jack"
at the Mi.vsion the;»tre.

SHOE REPAIRING

You will have to learn—it's

Dressmaking

Sewing 5]

338 No. H*l>art Flmcm
PhoM HoUy SMS

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 H*liotrop« Drir*^
North of Melrose

Sk— Kmptdtbkg at

•1
Work Back Same Day
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THE BROADWAY FLORIST
f LOS ANGEUS' L£AOING FLORISV
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TONIGHT AND TOMORROW^i .

Parainoiuit Theatre
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Norma Tafaaadge m. > >

"THE ETEftNAL FLAME*^
SUNDAX AND MONDAV^V^^r Z
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Vatb Bebe DuneU and Others
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Yourself Worth"-

in Go
<f?AH .*

,,

the chemists, a man contains enough *^^' *^^

water to wa^h a pair of blankets, enough lime tb ijif,!,

chickencoop, enough phosphorus to„ H-**-

tOKlGHT AND TOMORROW—
1 >

'1

{

i

W
i I

V-

Barthelmets in
*THE BOND BOY^

%-f.

>*>

SUNDAY AND MONDAY^
Harold Uoyd in^T'

i "GRANDMA'S BOV^

If «

make a thousand matches, and enough sulphur ta
on one dog. All this material can
Paul's Drug Store for 98 cents. JMs;

-Jj-i:

f-'^i^-;

- ''-J^N

kill the titzi

be bought at

On the other hand, a student weighing 150 pounds, *>h#
if all gold, wsuld be worth $2076 per Troy ounce, ^"t -

or abottt $5O,(j0O, which at 6% interest has an e«rn-
$3,000 a year, almost $60 a week.rj,^ h t^
or gold? liCany students are pfoVing

ing power of

ifre in junk
their worth iji gold by buying at—

^'<^

1-

i '<

ARE
U
3i« WoDderYol Ctlorier of '-.^'
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NOW UPON

AIX ALBXAHDES aboat MytlttBg thst
Mar b* troabUaf y«o: irmtlwi aoiim
Uiff TOW wlfa, l«T«r, hasbaikl. miltaiu,
irho is tro* to j«o and vka la falaa. vkom
fn wfll flurry, aai wkan. IDun is tht
teat imaintm for y«« to «a«flffbi. Utosld
yaa bay, aaU or oortfaf^ Ska wlMra-
abovta of Bilaaiiic ralatliraa ^ frltada.
Wbat aro jwx ftaaaclal prastacta. If 70a— *-^. Za faol, ALBXANDBB ^iU

My tat^afa. Jaai vrtto tba
a homa, Mai la any munar f«a

itotr% beiaf to tha tbaatoe, aad jtnt.wm
• taatrarad tflractiy and

WITH ALL-STAR
VAUDEVILLE

C ACTS

^^rmam RoMdl in

"Ike

PAUL'S DRUG COMPANY

JOURNEY TO-

i WONDERLAND
•1'NOW

Mt.LOWE
X- i^!i ' ia#^>t V^T*V* A vm.V rii-imB. I v«,*i

THE NEAR-BY

MILE HIGH

I

V r

^

i ''Wliere you take the car'

THE

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORTi^j ^
iNvrres YOU , .,.£ 4-.i

I'.fk -.«

/.

J-

"RIH OF THE WORLD** rks<««
LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATURE i

«"'
'

i

Jf* ^ iwrewi Yoir of them and provide th# IaIy
i r:>^

MODE TO REACH THEM

ELECTRIC RAILWAY

'\'f

,
t*

....^i

ATS

I

FRIDAY NITE

dilThey family
Enteriain$

CHURCH M7 N. KENMORE AVE.MELROSE AVE. M.

HAVE YOU VIS

POLL

V
>

4he
BAOCftAY

TAlf GALP

StsUt

HIiii

DANCE

The

PANTRY
FOR YOUR LUIfCH?

Delicious Hon e Cooked Food Especially for
Uiiversity Students

Jus; Opposite Vermont
Entrance on Normkl Avenue

>

^
^

p—
*\*i

The Be.

m HOLLYWOOD AT

HoUy Club's

InBllJtoeCa

SATURCAY EVENING DANCES
in th«

HOLLYWpOD MASONIC TEMELE
y Hcfljrwoed Blml

Assessnwmt : $1.(X per Couple Informal

Newmark
Brand

Fruit

Paclrad by M. A. Newmurfc A Co^ Lm Am*1m
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T
Dope Strongly Points in

Favor of Pomona Crew
for Outcome

(Continued from page 1.)

a dangerous pivot man on both de-

fense and offense. The guard posi-

tions are held down by Robertson and
Thomas, and they arc reported to bear
the brunt of the opposing line smashes
in fine style.

The bye the Cubs drew for last week
has helped Coach Trotter ip round the
varsity into the best of shape, and
with all injuries healed from the last

fracas, they should enter the game to-

morrow in tpll strength. However,
ineligibilities 1^11 hurt thr squad per-
haps to a harmful degree. Jack Frost
will undoubtedly be unable to start

because of ineligibility, and the same
condition may: affect Hollingsworth,
Sergei and Thursby. If these men
are found eligible, though, before the
gane, they will undoubtedly start.

Cobs Look Good
Exactly how Coach Trotter will

start the lineup is not known, but
most of the regulars during the past
games will undoubtedly line up when
the referee's whistle blows. Breese
and Haralson will probab1y~Ktart at the
end positions, and as they have showed
they are one of the leading pairs of
wingmen in the cdnference they should
cause the Sagehen baclQS plenty of an-
noyance tomorrow. Brown and Bren-
ner may also get in the game at the
end positions. At the tackle jobs will

probably start Diehl and Wescott,
who have both given othier teams
plenty of trouble and will unquestion-

;
abl^ do so with the Sagehen team,
[while Sanford and Herkenstein will

[probably be put in as tackles some
[time during the game. The guard
{honors will perhaps fall to the lot of
, Holtingsworth and Thursby, if ^gi-
( ble, and if not, Shaw and Obeji will

be played there. The center position
lies between Sergfef and Bussell, and
it is a toss-up as to who will probably
start at the opening whistle.

Badcfidd on Edge
In the backfield will be Timmons at

quarter, with Zuckerman in reserve,

and Moose White holding down the

jfull duties. "Mooted' will also do the
jpuntinsr for the Cubs, which along
.with his Hne-plunging tactics should
give the Sagehens plenty of worry.
Jones and Pltimmer will probablv

; start at the halfback positions, witK
jHess, Ruddy and Knndson ready to

^go in at a moment's notice. ^
;

UThe odds are unquestionably in fa-

r of the Sagehens in the battle to-

imorrow. Yet the Cubs* have proved
that they are a sQuad to b^ feared at

jail times, and they stand a good
chance of scoring on the Pomona team
>t least o"CC. or more, times. Dope
idoes not always nsn true to form, and
Sf the team has the support and back-
in at of the student body, which it de-

serves, the Sagehens may have an un-

looked-for battle on their hands to-

imorrow when the opening whistle

isounds.

YARSin BASKETBAU .

PRACTICE GOES GOOD

Cub basketball aspirants look prom-
ising, and hopes for a championship
Casaba crew took a decided jump as

a result of the first practice held Jast

Monday night. The quartet of vet-

erans from ladt year, cohabined with
the new material which is out, prom-
ises to form la team, may perhaps
rival, the squad of last year. Fresh*
man are eligible and Coach Works
plans to uncover sonie ability for the

varsity among the Peagreeners.
'•^ Coach Works Is a firm believer in

the policy of learning the fundamen-
tals of the game, such as accurate
passing, dribbling and footwork. The
first night was confined to instruction

in passing and the progress was no-

ticeable. In this manner -Coach

Works plans to build a team which
can perform any of the duties of a

good basketball machine. Although
there are a great many who reported

for practice, there is a need of Experi-

enced players, and anyone wh|0 has

had any basketball e3Q>erience is

urged to come out for the team.

Practice is held five nit'hts a week in

the gymnasium at 7 o'clock.

lENNIS TEAM NETS

POETS IS SUNDAY

A victorious year in tennis h^s been
practically assured the Raqueteer
Club (Tennis Club) because ot the
brilliant showing they are making for

themselves in the Dyas .Tennis
League. Last Sunday they beat^f^n
Pedro 5 to 1, which gives the RaV^'
teers first place in the league. This
win was quite remarkable when it is

taken into account that neither Busch
or Houser played against San Pedro
but instead two men ranked within the
six best circle and two others at the
bottom of the list were chosen who
defeated the strong San Pedro team
by the decisive score of 5 to 1.

This Sunday Busch, Houser, Abra-
hamson and Carr will make the trip to

Whittier to play the Whittier quartet
which has several luminiaries from
the Poet's College on its roll call.

This team which represents the
Raqueteers is the strongest that can
be picked, and for this reason a 6 to

victory wouldn't surprise the dope
mongers.

GULLIBLE'S TRAVELS
BY NOLO \

Beii^ born at an early age it was ever my ambition to make
something of myself. Just what it was that I was to make of

myself I did not know, but I was determined to make it. One
day like a silent clap of thunder the realization came to me that

I must be a writer of sports. At this time I was only five, but
being aXjfirm beUever in the slogan
''Honesty is the best policy," I had
succeeded in graduating from college

at the age of ten. In fact I was her^
aided as the boy marvel, the oi|ly one
of its kind, a nickel a half dime, get
'em while the're hot.

Well, the city editor sent me out to

write up the big game. It was a
pi'oud moment for my family as I

walked bravely away from home with
a golf bag full of pencils slung over
my shoulder. My Uttle brothers and
sisters showered me with kind words
and bricks as I tripped down the
walk.
Ah, it was indeed a wonderful

sight I am speaking of the aquarium
where the big game was to be played.

The battle of the year between the

Lemon Drops and the Seeasuckers
was about to begin, and the stands
were just about enipty with a shout-
ing, shrieking crowd of undergradu-
ates. On the field rushed the- eleven

husky men of the old U. of L. D. and
the stands howled with delight.

Eleven wrist watches glistened in the

sun as the men ran through a snappy
signal drill in fox-trot forpiation.

Next came the wonderful team of old
Seeasucker and the stands fehowed
their joy by throwing pop bottles

^wn onto the skillet.

Play Ban
Crash, and the game was bn. It

IDAHO ELEVEN TO
MEET TROJAN TEAM

I

I

•

—

I

Tomorrow the U. S. C. Trojans will

meet the Idaho football machine in a

game to be played at the Pasadena
stadium. Not much is known of the

northwestern team. They are the

youngest member in the coast confer-

ence, and although they hav^lost their

two games played this season, both
were lost by low scores, being 2 to

jand 3 to 0.

Another candidate for the Knotted
Club: Th#» Freshman who thinks that

Dead Sea Fruit is a window display

of r'oe eegs. ' •

was L. D.'s ball on their own five

y^LTd line. With a creampuff in one
hand and the ball in the other, the
diminutive 240-potind fullback crashed
off tackle for a dollar. Every crash
another dollar. The boys were paid
£(Mr piece-work. So much a yard, as
it were. Time was taken out Ito

awaken S. U.'s quarterback whd^ had
laid down behind a goal post for a
little nap. At the end of one hour, or
was it three weeks, the referee had
gained more yards from scrimmage
than any maii on the field.

The Lemons* star half dropped his

knitting on an end run and wouldn't
play; until it was found. It was never
round, and so the game was called a

draw, and the delirious students madly
serpentined around the field waving
dill pickles over their heads while

they chanted the famous college yell:

"What's the matter with Heinx?"

Cubs Will Battle SageU^ns In Hard Game
LOCAL VARSITY

LINED yP FOR

BERKim DOPED TO

A one sided encounter is expected

when Cj lifornia meets Nevada U at

Berkeley tomorrow. While the Nevada
aggregat on held U. S. C to a^ow
score a : ew weeks ago, it is generally

admitted that Gloomy Gus Henderson
was hole ing his team back in that en

counter n preparation for his game
with the Bears. So, from the view of

tht perf jrmances of the two teams
the Blue and Gold eleven should win
by a fairly large score.

The I ears arrived home Monday
from thf r northern trip during which
they def< ated the University of Wash-
ington The f>layervare all in good
conditio! , and Andy-Smith is expected

to give ticm all a chance to warm up
in tomor -ow's fracas, as it is not con-

sidered qecessary to use all first string

men

GRuilRON GAMES
FOR TOMORROW!

Soo^em California Confer-
ence:
Uni rersity of California, South-

ern B «nch, and Pomona at P^
inona.1

Occidental and Cal-Tdc at

Pasac
ier and Redlanda have

no games achedoled ' for totnor-

Oregon and the Oregon Aggies will

fight it out tomorrow for the state

lM>tball championship.

The OHve May Shoppe
WooBMi's Appar«l Mad* to Ordsr

RMMonabU

PkoB* Wash. taS

lit N. Vermont Av«.

^^

HARK YE!
COLLEGE MEN

Have Your Cleaning and Pretsing Done by a
Real Tailor

Special Rates for You

SANTA MONICA TAILOR
4721 Saate Monica Bhrd.

" i

Our Business Watch Wordg

"The Friendly Drug Store"
COURTESY

Whether the purchase be large or imaU

X Intelligent Senrice Friendliness

Our salespeople are traiaed and anzioas to W« apprecial^ f^^"^ patronage aagl IrisncUhip

help you ¥fidi infoniiaiieo and taggestioiu —reafly our Uml i* the FricndHy Drue Store

Wicker*8 Drug
Cor. Melrose and Heliotrope

tore
re you get off die car^

a

ic Coast Conference:
Cafijornia and Nevada at

Berkeley.*

U. a. C. and Idaho at TouniS'
ment park, Pasadena.
Suteord snd Washington at

Palo Alto.

Oregon sod Oregon Aggies lit

Corvailis. .
1: .

The **Big Three**:

Talc and Princeton at Prince-
ton.

Hariu'd and Brown at Cam-
bridge '^*i

The "Big Ten** Conference:
lowii and Ohio State at Co-

lumbiw*
Cfaicigo and IllinoU at Cbi-

cago.
Hicligan and Wisconsin mt

Ann Artior.

Othdr important Eastern
iramesl

PittAiirgh and Washington
and Je feraon at Pittsburgh.

In the Middle West, the three lead-

ing team , Iowa, Chicago and Michi-

gan, all 1 avc tough games for tomor-
row. Iova should defeat Ohio State,

but Chici go and Michigan have pow-
erful op( onents in Illinois and Wis-
consin.

OXY TIGERS TO MEET

MECHANICS TOMORROW

etch the

ce with an

I If

lUSi^oimJt

Mass pr xludion makes

the first cost moderate.

The sin pie mechanism

never g ts out of order

Yind eac i double length

lead otters^ the tame
writing i lervice aj a 7 In,

wood pi ncil—atonlyIc

The FEATHER-
WEIG HT— shown
here— >f lightweight

alumini m 50c Rolled

Silver $1.00.

See this atui other mod'

els at yo nr stationery or

coopera ivc store.

Inger—IMBedliieUit Ce., Inc.

) Wm. HL IngenoU, Frm,

461 FovtlJAvc, N«w YoA. City

latmrwUMUw
Alhlette EqidpHeit

Eyerything for
every sport, in-
duding eweaters,

jeiMys,ahoet,eic.

HtUf^.

OS So. Spriac ^^

Chief "Himalayi Mountain" Pipal,

and his tribe of raw meat-eating
Blackfeet from Occidental, have spent
the past week sharpening their toma-
howks and making ready in general
in preperation for the scalping party
which they have advertised will take
place tomorrow afternoon with Caltek
as the guests of honor.
The 1922 football race has turned

the last curve and is on the home
stretch, with Pomona'e eleven and
Oxjr*s aggregation the only ones
which have not yet lasted the bitter

dregs of defeat. The Beavers are

planted in third place with one game
chalked against it by the Blue and
White pigskinners.

Chance for Title
Their remain two more tussels for

the Injuns. A victory over the Cal-
technicians will put the Tigers on
solid land and with a good«^^,nce to

surround the frontier town of Clare-

mont, kill off its defenders and come
away with the big haul of the year.

A defeat will knock the toiQahawk out
of their hands and force them to^^meet

the Sagehens at close quarters. A
Caltek victory will give them an out-

side chance at the title.

The Redskins have surprised all of

their foe^ so far this year, and young
bucks Argue and Spangler, flank

men; Corey, and Priaulx, line men;
and Ga^y, "Walker and ElSers per-

forming in the rear of the line, hope
to retain their strangle hold on first

place. Chief Pipal is^t taking no
chances and the best Orange and
Black fighters will ride for Oxy.
Comparative scores, useful only to

sports writers, favor an Oxy victory

by about twenty points. However,
the Engineers * are certain to have
something to say in regards to the

final score and ft is beyond doubt that

Occidental will find no easy task

ahead of it.

Princeton meets Yale tomorrow in

the crucial struggle of the "Big Three"
football series. The Tigers won over
Harvard last Saturday

PLANS TO FORM

LIGHMIGHT

BASKETBALL
130-Pound Men to Be Or-

ganized Into Casaba
Squadron

Hearken, all ye men of feathery
disposition! From the depths of those
holiest of holy sanctums, the coaches'
offices, issues forth the proclamation
that, as a fit and proper mate to the
Varsity basketball squad, a light-

weight hoop outfit will be organized
in the near future. All those men
who tip the Fairbanks under the 130
niark, or those who can, by amputat-
ing an arm or by ostracising the din-

ner table, coat the scales to balance
at the maximum amount,' are urgently
requested to keep their optics glued
on the gym bulletin board for an-
nouncement of opening practice.

There is a wealth of material in school
and with possible games in A. A. U.
tournaments games with midget fives

frojp other colleges, which may have
them, and tussels against prep teams,

a busy season is in store for the Cub-
lets.

The ether waves also carry the en-

lightening news that a 145-pound quin-

tet may be organized in place of the

Frosh casaba tossers. This is just a
faint and tremulous rumor for, as yet,

no^hins definite has been decided.

ATtORNEY WILL HEAR
non-resident pleas

- - ..^ —
Mr. Calkins, University Attorney,

""WilThc here Friday, November 17, to

interview any students who wish to

appeal their cases regardinof non-
resident Jees. Students should leave

their names with the recorder immedi-
ately. '"'!#'

leny Movie

Nighf

MILDRED DAVIS ^
And a Coterie of Screen Beauties

in Person Tonight

Silver T*ix>pliy for Prixe Fox-Trot

Couple

Dr. Jack^ at the Mission Theatre

Prescribes Jazs Music for Heal&f

Let's Go!

k-

I
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Cubs Rate
POMONA VARSilYllVEN REAL

BAHLE IN GAME WITH CUBS

i SAGENENS' HOME GROONDS

Pomona College last Saturday fully justified her right to the
Conference leadership by defeating the California Cubs 20-6 in

:ihe best game of the season. ^
The well-balanced Sagehen machine was not sure of its .vic-

tory tmtil the final whistle, as the Cubs constantly threatened to

score. Pomona did not have an: of? day, as has been stated in a
downtown newspap^. The playing of tfie Cubs was the best they

ha^ done to date.

SOUTHERN BRANCH UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

ESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1922 No. 23

Every nan on the team was
fighting against odds and expe*

rience every minute of the con-

test. The battle of inexperience

vs. experience is best shown by
the fact tkat Brenner, a new
man on the Cub varsity, snagged the

pasj and went over romona's goal

line, the first time it ha? bcca crosied

this year. The game was free front

errors in judgment, fumbles and other

characteristics of unconditional play-

ing.

White Features
Gordon White, as is his custom, fea-

tured in the role of "trii^e threat" man.
His punting especially had the Po-

mona nataires gasping and the Cubs
always gained on exchanges. Some
•f tbe long ones spiralled around 60

yards, but averaged itottL 45 to 50.

Ruddy displayed remarfeabte coolness

and accuracy in passing and Jones and
White starred on line plunges. The
line cam< through 'with the required

punch in tbe pinches.

Pomona copped the game by ichalk-

(Contamed oa page 4)
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PmG; NOT DRASTIC

A« ordinantffc adopted by the City

Council recently prohibiting parking

in the Tidnity of the University, was
reported as a very drastic restriction.

However, upon investigation before

the mayor had affixed his signature,

it was learned that the proposed

amendsient is just and not a sefibus

handicap to those who drive.

The ordinance declares in part: *'It

shall be finlawful for any person to

stand or leave standing, or to cause

or commit to be left standing, any ve-

hicle upon any of the streets herein-

after set forth, between the hours of 8

a. m. and 5 p. tft. on any day except

Sunday oi^ a legal holiday for a longer

period • of time than twenty minutes.

The north sfde of Willowbrook, be-
tween Vermont avenue and Heliotrope

drive; Berendo, between Willowbrook
and Santa Monica boulevard; and Nev«>

'Hampshire between Willowbrook and
Santa Monica boulevard."
This ruling feaves plenty of "park-

ing space. The surrounding streets on
the sides nearest the University and
the entire district to the south (Be-
rendo and New Hampshire streets

from Monroe to Melrose) are entirely

unrestricted.
Although the west «d€ of Helio-

trope drive is not mentioned in the or-

dinance, every lot on this street has
a house on it, and it would be neither

a wise nor ocmrteous thing to do to

park in front of the homes of neigh-
bors of the University.

Cub students will surely show true

courtesy and neighborliness by re-

fraining from parking there.

Arrange for Spring Confer-
ence at Santa Barbara'

in April

At an executive meeting of the As-
sociated Women Students of the
Sotithern California Conference, pre-

sided over by Minnie Bransford, in the
Tower Rooms, Saturday, the date ior

the spring Conference was set for the
week beginhing April 13.

Santa Barbara, treasurer of the or-

ganization, will have charge of the

convention and the representatives at

the Conference Saturday outlined the

social plans which consist of an eve-

aing beach-party, a banquet, a tea at

one of the faraour Santa Barbara
hotels, and a sightseeing tour through
Uie picturesque Santa Barbara district.

ifhe committee decided to group the

discussions under two headings, "A.

W. S. and the Freshman Woman,'* and
-ilA. W. S. Intercollegiate Activities.'*

Each main topic will be subdivided to

such specific topics as, women's de-

bating, athletics and the like. The dis-

cussion of each subject is to be led

ofl by a college which has worked out

thtf problem in the most satisfactory

manner.
The executive committee was com-

posed of representatives from Occi-
dental, secretary of the League; Santa
Barbara, treasurer, and University of

California at Los Angeles, president.

Fresno,- vice-president of the organi-

zation, nad no representative present.

The visiting delegates were: Santa
Barbara, Dean Wescott, Ruth Car-
ruthers, and Bernice Gange; Occident-
al, Mrs. Louise Allen, Sarah Lindsey.

and Adalaide Veghte.
—''December 7 and 8"—

eague Score vs. Pomona
mswLL

ROOTERS' lATS

V om<

VI

Rooters' hats for

est thing in chapeau?
show that they want
the Rally Committee
Two designs have
submitted but the
ing for more suggestions
brought are the Turjc

by so many college

idea, a blue "robin-

gold feather on one ;

will be on exhibit for

committee asks that

an idea see "Speed"

-ho<<l'

A is the lat-

If the women
Hats of some sort,

ill supply thiMn.

already, been
cotnmittee is wait-

The shapes
ish **fe2," worn
and the latest

." with a jaunty
de. The models
the women. The
my woman with

I orst.

APPoprmEirrs

ILDKOBSERyi

PICTURE

SHOULD tf OBSERVB

editor of theMarjory Peacock,
Southern Campus, announces that it is

imperative for everyone to have his

picture taken at the time appointed, so

that none ynil be onjitted If anyone
finds it impossible to keep his appoint-

ment he should make another date as

soon as possible, for he photographer
will only be here a s lort time longer.

Just a hint: Miss I eacock says the

photographer .is less rushed in the

morning and consequ Jntly, those hav-
ing morning appointi lents are apt to

receive better attentio i.

The following orgs ntzations are to

have their pictures tacen this week:

TiMeday 21—Omeg; fan Nu Sorori-

ty, Musketeers, Y. M. C A. Cabinet.

Wednesday 22 — todal Efficiency

CbiK Delta Phi H Fraternity.

Thursday
tiiF0^ in front oc
3 o*ck>ck, Pr^M
group picture, in fro

Han at 3:30.—•'December ! and 8"—

REGENTS SyPH

MEIER

, group pics

itWh HmU ac
Aaaodation,

of Millspaugh

ttliPUY

CAST SPANISH PUY

ATmiNe MEIING

An interesting program is planned
for the meeting of the Spanish Gub
next Thursday at.3:30Jn the recital

hatl of the Fine-Arts Building.
The best numbers on this program

will be selected to be given at a meet-
ing of Los Hispanitas, the Spanish
Club of L. A. High School. This or-
ganization has asked the University
Club to preset a program at one of
its meetings.

,

Characters for a play to be given in

the near iuture will also be chosen.
A dance will follow the program.

FRENCH CLUB TO BE

ORGANIZED TOMORROW

All people interested in French,
whether or" not they are now taking
courses in the language are invited to

be present at the organization meet-
ing of the French Club, tomorrow at

4 o'clock in Millspaugh Auditorium.
The only requirement for the charter
members is that they shall have had
enough French to be able to^take an
intelligep* "^rt in the club proceed-
ings. -»

The students who are promoting this

new organization are very grateful to

the faculty members of the French De-
partment who have been co-operating.

.It is the plan of the club to learn

French songs and dances, to study and
present French plays, to give charac-
teristic French socials and in every
way to promote a lively interest in the
French language and people.—"December 7 and 8**^-

STUDENT EXPELLED
FOR HONOR BREACH

Berkeley, Calif.—Fallowing a policy

that no play shall telproduced whose
wholesomcness is ia question, the

Board of Regents- recently suppressed

the .Wheeler Hall tf»y» the "S. S.

Tjenacity."
J

Complaints were Uid before the

Board at its regular neeting recently

by Berkeley citizens, The specific

complaint was that tie one scene of

Charles Vildrac*s pta r was over-sug-

festive. These comp aints were sent

to the President's offi :e and were pre-

sented to the Regents by R, G. Sproul,

secretary of tjic Boar L

The Wheeler Hall f lays are not stu-

dent productions, but ire produced by

the Stage Guild of San Francisco,

which merely-has a cmtract with the

University to present a certain num-
ber of plays on the canpus during the

season.—'December 7 and 8"—

PUiN RALLY IN ERONT

OF MILLSPAUGH.HAa

. In case no other time is available, a
volunteer assembly will be held in

front of Millspaugh Hall tomorrow, a
rally for the end of the football sea-

son, an expression of appreciation for

the team that scored on Pomona, and
a general prep-producer for the Cal-

Tek game next Saturdav.

The assembly will take fifteen min-
utes, beginning at 1 o'clock. The men
will wear their rooters' hats. The band
will be out, Les Cummins will wav<t a
mean arm, and the men who fought
Pomona to a standstill will be on hand.
Speed Borst declares that the riot, of

sound which the Student Body can
cannonade across the hills with Mills-

paugh Hall as a sounding board will

make the Fasadenans believe that Los
les is coming over four days

,d of time in order to finish up
that college and the football season all

at once .

U. C at L. A. has definitely arrived

as an effectiva^element in football cir-

cles, taking the' place that she has al-

ready made her own in all other activi-

ties. The Cubs have made a name for

themselves in basketball, baseball, ten-

nis, and now her football warriors have
established themselves as able competi-
tors for the best teams.

A spirit of conquest and victory de^

mands expression from. 4,0(30 lusty

throats.

us&rt.4"-

r^-'

ENTERTiUNEKS

ART

APPEAR

Delaware. Ohio. Nov. 14.—-(Ex-
change Service.)—Honor Court of the

Ohio Wcsleyan University expelled
its first student violator of the honor
spirit. Careful consideration was
given the verdict before the court
made a final decision. Four sessions
were held in connection with the case,

and approximately twelve hours were
spent examining witnesses and -sifting

evidenc
Besides laKing up speciiic cases the

Honor Court plans to deal with con-
ditions in the examination room in. the
hope of making everything as fair as
possible.

STUDENTS

ical ani danci

MADE

Several ranii

hers will be presenter!

sity Entertainers on a
will be given next Fri< ay evening, No
vember 24, at the Ho

dancing num-
by the Univer-
program, which

el Maryland, in

Pasadena. The proi [ram is to be

given for the benefit
len Home for Boys.
This is the fifth of

Entertainers' programk and many ap

)f the Lark El-

a series of the

pearances have been
future

—"December 7

DISTANCE RUNNERS NEEDED

booked for the

and 8**—

Cross-country funn ng practice is

now in full swing iin Icr the instruc-

tion of Mr. Harris, of he Y. M. C. A.,

and practice is held :very afternoon
at 3:15. Harris makes a plea for more
men to turn out and ai y who have had
any running expericnc ; or wish to run
should see Harris at the Y, or Mc-
Lean, manager, and s K" up.
The conference cro s-country meet

will be held Decembe • 9 at Pomona,
and the Branch, to be ** • ' - -

strong showtnp must
out for pra

able to make a

have more men

development for any
in running, and all

run any middle dista

Tl is sp

up. at once and get p epared for De-
ccmber 9

fine

man mterested
rack men who
ce should sign

CHEMISTRY BUM
NEARLY COMPLEe

With the completion of the new
chemistry building, the Women of the

University are prepared to offer

thanksgiving for the additional show-
ers and lockers', which are to make
up the ground floor of the structure.

For the past few months, due to the

increased enrollment, the women
have been taking gymnasium work
under disadvantages, due to the lack

of locker space and showers. It is

expected, however, that the new
building will be ready for occupancy
aftet the Thanksgiving vacation.

A new towel supply will be in-

stalled, and a matron will be in con-

stant attendance.
—"December 7 and 8"—

Psychology L. X.

At Eight O'clock

Results In Job

The Bright Boy was out for a job.

In fact he was blood-hounding an oc-

cupation with quite fierce gusto, and
so, as he entered the front office of

the celebrated Specda^ful Motor Com-
pany he had the look of one bent upon
a stupendous task. For, if the Svhofe

truth must be known, he aspired to

be an automobile salesman.

We shall not tell of the liours our

hero spent in being told that he must
see A, who told him to see D, who
advised him to interview B, who
threw him into C's office. But suffi-

cient it shall be to state that fit tht

end of all this sad shunting he at last

came before the Presence.

And the Presence said to him,

"Well, young man, what do you know
ab«ut selling cars?"
To whteh the now timid one an-

swered, "Not a great deal, sir."

"Can you deal with the. public?"

"Oh^ y-yes sir," the applicant re-

plied. 'Un fact, sir, I can deal with

the moit obdurate.**

"Now, you know m this business

you must often make people take that

which they wish to refuse. You must
look them square in the eye and, er,

prevaricate, if necessary. But most
of all, you must convince the one
with-nyhom you're, dealing of your
own sincerity and truthfulness. You
must make him believe you. Now
what training have you had for such
a job as that?"

"Please, sir," mtoned the Brave
One, "I have tried to hand in papers
at 8:03^ a. m. to. Dr. Moore's . door-
keet>ers, once a week for the entire

course in Psy. LX."
'The job is yours, my boy! You're

the very man we need!!" thundered
the captain of finance as he clapped
the Kompetent Kid on the shoulder-
blade! !t

{ —"December 7 and r—
The ^agehens' exhibited the best in-

terference that the Cubs have come
across this season. '

• M

iPraise Gofil Bear

iSeeking His Aid

Ih Next Game

FIGHT FOR CALIFORNIA

(Air: ''Lights Ont")
Our stiirdy Golden Bear,

Is watching from the skies;

Looks down upon our colors fair.

And guards us from his lair.

Our banner Gold and Blue,

The symbol oh. it, too.

Means fi^ht for CalifiKnia,

For California, through and
through.

Stalwarts girded for the fray.

Will strive for victory.

Their all at Mater's feet will ley.

That brain and brawn may win
the day.

Our mighty sons, and true,

Wiir strive for us anew.
And fight for California,

For California, through and
through.

INFORMAL SOPH HOP

AFFAIR THIS FRIDAY

Only Four Hundred TidnU
WiU Be Given

Out

NEW IDEASM
ICUSSED AT

TOWERCONFAB
Problems Suggested by

Delegates of Utah Con-
^esitioii Broui^t Up

M. BRANSFORD LEADS

Between Every-
one Is ObjectiTe of Suc«

cessful A. W. S.

i1

i

Due to the fact that only four hun-

dred tickets are available for the

Sophomore hop, which is to be held

Friday evening, Novemebr 24, at 9

o'clock^ a»d that all Sophomores who
have paid their dues will be given

preference over others in securing ad-

mission, class members are urged to

settle their accounts this week.

The affair -is informal and promises

to be one of the best of the year.

Music will be furnished bye Dale
Imes' orchestra, the official Univer-

sity jazz band. Thanksgiving colors

will be carried out in the decorations.

—"December 7 and 8**-r-

MID-eM EXAMS DO

NOT REPIACE FINALS

In last Tuesday's Cub Califomian
was published an erroneous statement

to the effect that the second mid-term
exams will take the place of the finals

The second mid-term exams which are

scheduled to take place before Decem-
ber 16, will be iti the nature of a

phophecy of the final grades. The
class work after the Christmas vaca-
tion will go on just as before and
there will be exams to cover the work
done in the last, three _wec.ks. The
grades received in mid-terms will be
modified by the quality of work done
in the last three weeks.

Students who wish to go to Berke-
ley will be given the opportunity of

taking^ special examinations if their

mid-term marks warrant it

—"December 7 and 8^—

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
TO HEAR DR. MARTIN
Dr. Martin, head of the department

of Political Science, will speak to the

Cosmopolitan Clublhis afternooii. He
is speaking On the Realignment of In-

ternational Problems in order to give a
prospective view of affairs as they now
sta.nd. All members and those inter-

ested are expected to come.
The club has been recognized as one

of the sister organizations on the cam-
pus by the Council. The lecture* is to

be at 3 o'clock in Room 221, Milte-

paugh Hall

REVBNUB TAX INCREASE

Los Angeles, Nov. 14 (Special)

—

October collections of internal rev-
enue^ taxes in the Southern California

district reflect steady and increasing
business expansion.

Cabarets and roof gardens showed
a twenty per cent advance in admis-
sion taxes and even athletic, social

and sporting clubs paid taxes on dues
and memberships that indicated a

jump of twenty-five per cent. More
passenger for hire automobiles were
in commission in October. 1922, than
in the same period of 1921 as indi-

cated by an increase, of fifty per cent
in tax reccij)ts. This points to an
influx of tourists.

Discussion of many important prob-
lems, and plans as to how these prob-
lems may be met successfully, were
the maim feature of a meeting of rep-
resentative women, presided over by
President Minnie Bransford, last Fri-.
day in the Tower rooms. i

The purpose of the meeting was to
"get over" to the girls some of the
ideas gleaned from the A. W. S. con-
vention at Utah, to which Miss Brans-
ford and Mi^s Eliazbeth Hough were
delegates.

Many Problems Taken Up
The problem of distribution of ac-

tivities among the women, the Big Sis-
ter movement which is helpful but
hitherto unsuccessful, and the co-
operation of students and faculty were
the outstanding questions whidi were
discussed.

New Working Plan
In order to effectively carry on the

work of the A. W. S. a new plan was
proposed and accepted enthusiasti-
cally.

A committee, composed of iie pres-
ident or some reliable member of each
organization, the A. W. S. Executive
Board ,and the women members of
the council, will meet in the Tower
Rooms every two weeks from 12 to I.

Committee to flelp
Tlie women will bring any diffi-

culties they may have encountered or
any new ideas they wish to express,
to the attention of the other members-

'

This committee should form a nucleus
of intelligent and well infdftned work-
ers who cannot only help to straight-
en out difficulties, but also can spread
among the grirls the ideas and sug-
gestions obtained at the meetings.
Any woman who has a problem or a
new idea may come and express her
opinions freely.

Mr^. Laughlin, Dean of Women, in
a short talk, said that she would like
to see the Big Sister movement cared
for first, so that the Freshmen who
will enter at the middle of the year
will be made to feel thoroughly at
ease.

Many plans are being formulated as
to ,^he women's assemblies. If it is
possible, speakers will^e secured and
programs will be presented Which will
add to the interest.

Co^>perate With Men -

There has been some agitation that
the women are working independent-
ly of the men. Miss Bransford wants
It distinctly understood that the girls
are wortcing in as close co-operation
with the men as possible, and that
such rumors are entirely unfotmded.
One of the things that especially im-

pressed the delegates tb the conven-
tion was that the A. W. S. is doing
remarkable work for th^ time ft has
been in actual practice here.

—"December 7 and 8^->

MARRIED WOMEN
TO HAVfe LUNCHEON

On Friday, November 24, at 2:15,
the Married Women's Qub will hold
a picnic lunch by the ravine at the
extreme northern end of the campus.
Coffee will be served there, and each
woman is asked to bring her own
lirach. Those having children in the
training school may bring them. All
married women of the University are
cordially invited to attend the meet-
ing.

ii:\

\

.

-r i

SQUIRE COOP GIVES
OPERA SELECTIONS

Before a group meeting of the mem-
bers of the Music Department, Mr.
Squire Coop, a member of the music
faculty. ga«e an illustrated reading
from Leon Cavallo's opera, "Pag-
liacci." The program created much
fayprable comment among the assem-
bled musicians.
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Obscene Plays Endangeir

California's Reputation

N the Berkeley campus last week, the
Regents of the University suppressed
the Wheeler Hall production "The
S. S. Tenacity" because of over-sug-

^stiveness. It was not a student production
but was a play sponsored by the Greek Theater
i,nA produced by the Stage Guild of San Fran-
disco; one of a specified number of plays the
Guild, according to contract, was to present on»

* the campus.
There is something peculiar about the fact

that such abominable detriments to the Univer-
sity are even allowed to start since the thing
has been repeated so many times. Last year a
pday, of the same type raised a big fuss at
Berkeley, and the "news" was spread all over
the United States. It made a sensational stofy

tliat was read everywhere with interest. But
if certainly did not help California. The same
thing happened this time. A few Los Angeles
diaily papers made very interesting little

*i)oxes" of the naughty French play that was
suppressed by California Regents. Moreover
t^e story was undoubtedly sent to the outposts
ot the news syndicates that handled it, and pub-
lished in newspapers all along the way. And
although students did not produce the play
newspapers certainly did not, and would not,

ke notice of that fact.

The University of California has a good rep-
aiation, but that reputation is at stake when
parents decide that their sons and daughters
lie better "out of than "in" such an institu-

:ipn. After they read a few accounts such as
He one about 'The S. S. Tenacity," it does not
ake people long to ^each this decision.

\
Some person or persons in authority, know-

iijg of the bad odor tiese ' vicious plays created
ji previous years, shotild have prevented its

>foduction eveii before practice had started.
Aq action toward stopping it was taken, how-
5i(er, and the University received a lot of bad
iniblicity.

To alk>w such plays to be presented, the
D^rson or persons responsible cither must have
III utter disregard for California, seeking only
l^ tawdry publicity that accompanies a scan-

I*
jor they are careless in not pa3ring enough

ention to the plays to check any obscenity,
they are irresponsible and should be replaced
someone who can more ably handle similar

nations that may arise.

/

wee Use of Synonyms
Criticism has followed the announcement in

an editorial in the last edition of the Cub Cali-
f>rnian of our intention to use the terms "Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles'* ai^d "State
Iniversity of Los Angeles" in our news stories
as synonyms for "Southern Branch." In defense;
o t the stand we have taken we wish /to clearly
ejcj^lain the policy intended.
This policy is not antagonistic to the best in-

tjapsts of the University. The Cub Californian
V, |is staunchly loyal to California and'its tradi-;

t ons, as vitally concerned in its welfare, as any

CUB CALIFORNIAN

Almost Quittin^ Time

aiJK

By Bruce Russell

OUCH! ^
Under the spreading smithy tree

The village chestnut stood.

He is an Econ reader,

And his head is made of wood.

But who are we to blame him.

Ourselves arc not so good.

For very often we're accused

Of having heads of wood.
'

* * *

H^tk HinU for Heavy People, or

Cdb CarlMlica

(ByM. a*)
Students who study until three a. m. in the

morning are advised to sleep standing up as it

will relieve the tremendous blood pressure on

the brain.

Dear Editor:
Since it seei^s^to be in order for

women to grow , I'm going to add my
particular gnidf e to the list. It makes
tne mad clear through to the back-
bone to have p^iople get up and leave

the auditorium is occurred in the As-
sembly today (Wednesday). What if

the Assembly does run up till 7

o'clock? Every Californian ought to

be so busy yell ng or listening or do-

ing whatever is in order that he won't

evin know wlat time it is. If he
!aoesn't care enough about his Uni-
versity to take an interest in what is

going on, sim >le courtesy demands
that he show espect to the speaker

and k#<p his tc it. The singing of All

Hail is as sacied as any of our na-

tional hymns—imd anyone that walks
or talks is guily of an insult to the

University of Qilifornia.

-"^lE BRANSFORD.

*(M,D.: Midnite .)

Student wants to know how Me can keep his hot

coffee from scalding his throatl M. D. advises that

he dont drink it, or, if student must have coffee,

trfing boiling it over a cake of ice,

*

I>een Reiber has gone into the busmeM of re-

>i4bic proverbs. In lofie d«M he spruic die

fobowint: If befgers were horee% wuhee

w^okl rye.

kESTAURANT SOUP STRANGLES GIRL
TO DEATH. COOK. IS BEING SOUPENED
FOR MAN-SLAUGHTER.

*

Father, after son has graduated from High

School (father is a poKce judee); "I sentence

you to two years at the SUto Umirerwty at Loe

Angelee."
« *

fFe are glad to bid adieu to such
^J^^^'^^'J'^'

/?. u. a:s. B. V. c. w.a, ^ >.^«^,^- ^- ^-
Ya

S, B, U. C. for a real VnwersHy handle to grab

upon.

,

\

otlier organization or any person in the Uni-

vcrsity of California, and does not intend to up-

hold any radical idea.

Nevertheless, we claim the absolute right to

use synonyms lat our pleasure, and we intend

making an editorial policy of the substitution of

other terms for "Southern Branch." The official

title of this University in Los Angeles still

stands in "The Cub" and elsewhere as "The

Southern Branch of the Umiversity of Cali-

fornia." The reader will notice that this title

has not been changed under the two headings

"The Cub Califbrniah."

An error was made in the editorial of the last

issue in the statement that the University at

Los Angeles has a three-year College of Com-
merce. We have four-year courses in com-

mercial subjects in the Teacher's College.

'Tve got a hole in the toe of my
shoe and all the water's running in."

"Puncture a hole in your heel, poor
prune, and let all the water ma but.**

—

The Daily CaHfornian.

Y'(u

JUST A
REMINDER

Christmas
Is Not Far
Away

A.J.Meyeis&Co.
MalMTs of

**CiH% That Utt''

Jewelry and!

Stei

Phu

724 So. Hope St.

I

Grins f Growls

SOCIETY m
ii oiwrlCLiUBS

I

Sigma Zeta
initiation of

F 'aternity announces the

Orrille Kanary.

CUbNewman
lerly Communi<^n
immaculate
day morning,
of honor*

held its first -quar^
and Breakfast at the

H4art Church, last Sun-
oseph Ford was guest

41 «

Phi Delta Pi Sorority announces t^e

pledging of Harriet Andrews, Helen
Davie^, HelenJ Easton, Martha Clu-

neritts, Helen '. fillard, Juliett Croxall

argaret Mart n, Carol Moore, Mina
Seyster, Ruth Cannon,
T, Virginia Dcardorff.

Viola Rothe, IfoUy Parrot, and Ruth
Dockweiler.

. Phi Deha P
Jbciate membe
ericks.

loU Kappa
pledging of

Hamilton, RutI

llitchell.

announces as an as-

, Miss Doris Fred-

orority announces the

Ejtel&e Clayton, Kendra
Hatfield, and Louise

I

I
1 r

• -»* -

Hifb

V^-

DANCE IN HOLLYWOOD AT

The HoUy Oub's
.]« SATURDAY EVENING DANCES

-^ in ^he - - j i

HOLLYWOOD MASONIC TEMPLE
CS4t HoUywood Bhd

^Assessment: $1.00 perXouple ^ ' Informal

IB

i

!

: t.

DANCE At

THE ROSE ROOM
Eifhtk and Stning

fiicomparable Dance Music by

a
^y^.

'•^-V

' +1

i'
\^\.

'i- '•
-f-

Dkncinr Every' Evening 8:30 to 12:00

Matinee Tuesday and Saturday 2 :30 to ii

RUDY PERLUSS, Manager

Aeroplane is

the Sldrtfiig

for

SIUDENTS' PETITION
RECEIVED BY BOARD

Berkeley, Calif.—A petition carrying
th * {laraes of 6200 students and a large
ntDii>ei' of organizations on the cam-
pviyUeqaesting President Barrows to
reconsider his resignation, was ore*
sejited to the Board of Regents at^ts
reirular meeting yesterday afternoon.

PAOB BARNUM
\ Freshmen tells us^
That he and his
'^\

JV!ere out riding,

Vikd almost got los^.

Prying to follow

tThe signs

7o a town named
)#tour.

WOMEN SURPASS MEN THAT 8BNSB OP HUICOR

Reports show that women at

Berkeley are more proficient in Eng-
lish than men. In subject A exam 41

per cent of the Frosh women passed
while only 35 per cent l>f the men
were sticcessful.

Mazie: "He certainly throws popu-
lar parties."

Dazie: "Who is he?"
Mazie: "A wrestler."

Herkenatein is another tackle who
is playing a good game, and is devel-
oping into a fine defensive man.

Ah, but those short end runs that

Doughty accomplished behind perfect
interference.

"Well then I asked her if I could

see her home, and "

"And she said that she'd send you

ak picture of it. That's easy."

"No, what I mean is that I asked
if I could take her home."
"And she replied that the mortgag-

ers were qfoing to take it tomorrow.
Easier still.

\
**No not that. Listen, what I

wanted is to take her home "

"You're lucky she didn't go with

you. Your parents would have thrown
you both out." Kolars.

Sigma Alpha Kappa ^Sorority an-

nounces the folfcwing women pledges:

Eleanor Smith, iLorna Downs, Louise

Runge, Albwia Carrahar, Joyce
Turner, Alice Hrown, Louise Cordery,

Cynthia Fry, lAldred Stanford, Doro-

thy Walton, D usella Goodwin Gret-

chen Mohler, mt d Frances Frity.

Obtaiii

The genuine'

Grade A Government

AtTQplane cloth made

up in .

mui ic

In order to

question of

out the state

Wright, of the
"

leave tomorrow
a conference o
Education.

vise and discuss the

education through-
Miss Frances A.

lifusic Department, will

for Oakland to attend
the State Board of

Alpha Sigma Pi Sorority announces

the following [women as pledges:

Florisj Alexandfer, Henrietta Bohon,

Lois Cleland. Helen Hoover, Hilda

Klamroth, Linjia Klamroth, Hazel

Tilson.

Gamma
nounccs the

son, Dorothy
ards. Ernestine

and Louise Roy

Zuckerman is proving to be a heady
n:|an for the quarter position and he
is a valuable nuin for the signal-call-

ing job.

WMBN DC
D

Lambda Phi Sorority an-

pleJging of Gladys Wil-
F^eeland. Lucille Rich-

Luth. Vide Gustad
amp.

YOU NEED A
pXOR?M >pTO

rq to a

t! le Chi
Most of us gJ to a doctor when we

feel sick. But tie Chinese have a bet-

ter idea. They
keep them welL

as they feel fit.

employ a doctor to

They pay his as long

and when they are ill

the physician's i icorae stops.

Boston Evening Transcript.

After Every
Meal

7"=

^The
Flavor
Lasts

r
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WOMEN'S TOURHAMENT

MOVES TOWARD CLOSE

Workiajf her drive tt pericction and
playing the best game she has shown
the outside world up to date ift the
Women's AxinuaV Tennis Tourney-
Miss Rose Kaufman defeated Alice
Fessler by the lopsideid score of 6-0,
^1. Miss Fessler played her steady
plachig game, which won her a place
in the third round, but^she was abso-
lutely helpless against the sweeping,
angled drrves of Miss Kaufman wiiich
alternately took chunks out of the
blackish boundary lines. Rose Kauf-
man is playing such an excellent brand
oi tennis that it wouldn't be very

SHOW HOLIDAl

IN Pi

CUB CALIFORNIAN

«ii

CARDS

PROGRAM

Walt Heuston has received an ap-
pointment on the Southern Campus.
Every man must have his picture in
the year book. Mr. R, S. Reed has
already started to Uke "snaps" of
interesting subjects.
A committee is soon to be formed

to make the book more interesting
to Federal students.

t * :$

We have been tentatively admitted
ui icnms mai ii wouian t De very ^^ ^^^ American Legion basket-ball
startling to the critics if she annexed I

league, the schedule running from
the high mogul laurels. December 1 to March 1. It is abso-

'^ "
"

lutely necessary that every man turn

Do your Chriajtmas shopping
early" is the annual slogan as the
holidays approach. Jut, before you
do youra;, risit the. Art Department
and see the exhibi of Christmas
cards. These bcaultful and clever
cards were designed ind executed by
Prudence Verges an< Edith Walker,
students of the department. The
prices vary and thos< interested may
sign up in the Art D ipartment. The
unique and clever dsigns are well
worth seeing.

the high mogul laurels.

Good Match
' Frances Cole put the skids under
Miss Smith in her second round match
when she won 6^2. 7-5. Miss Smith
tried to push matters by running to
the barrier in hopes of getting an easy
return which she would turn into an
ace by clever placement.

Miss Smith was successful in these
aggressive tactics oifly In the second
set when Miss Cole became puzzled
and m consequent let up in her play.
Miss Cole then "threw it in high" and
won the deciding set 7-5^. If Miss Cole
cbptinnes to play up to the form
shown in her recent matches she will
probably win a place for herself in
the round precedent to the semi-final
at least

Little PUyt Strong
Miis Corinne Little is playing a good

net game a& her 6-4, 6-4 win over Miss
Hann^4)lainly shows. Miss Little, l>e-
sides shooting a mean cue at the net
is also superlative tn the other depart-
ments of the royal sport, mainly tiie
serve, forehand and backhand.

HAMBURGER'S OFFER
PRIZES TO ORATORS

"All manuscripts for the Hamburger
Oratorical Contest must be in the
hands of the Forensic Commissioner
by December 12.**'i$ the word sent
out by Carroll Nye. Forensic Com-
missioner.,

An elimination contest will be held,
shortly after the Christmas holidays,
at which time the Branch representa-
tive will be chosen. The final con-
test will be held the second week in
January. '

| 1

The subject for the contest is "Op-
portunities for the College Graduate
in the Business World"

Prizes for the event are as followi;
First, a two-foot silver loving cup. to
be the personal possession of the
winner; second, a suit of clothes, se-
lected from Hamburger's stock; third,
a pair of shoes, to be selected m the
same manner.

SOPHS OUTPUYED

BY SRONG FROSH

In a close, exciting game the Frosh
women downed the Sophs last Thurs-
day afternoon in the first hockey
game of the season. •

In the first half the Frosh were
outplayed and the Sophs made their
only scor^L However, in the second
half the Frosh came back,- scoring
twice. The final score was three to
one.

Pages

CLUB ENTERTAINS

out becabse besides the cup ^nd in-
dividual prizes, sweaters knd letters,
are to be given to Branch men.

t * ^ '

Jno. Miller announces the arrival
of a seven-pound baby boy. Dwight
Earl, who is already a howling suc-
cess.

J. H. Jamison, our ex-publicity man
nov» attending Berkeley, announces
the arrival of*« ten-pound baby girL

The marriage of Leslie O'Day to
M>ss Joset)hinc Irwin was solemnized
November 9.

' Women of the University interested
in aiding in the Chrisinas work done
by the Y. W. C. A. ar ; askecWtb meet
with the Social Serrice Committee
Monday, November 27 to mend toys.
The meeting will be h ;ld at 4 o'ck>ck
in room 114, Millspauuh Hall.

HIS LAST WISH

Now some nice day Ah'll aho'ley die,
When or how Ah cannot tell.

Perhaps lak' a po'k^chop Ah* will fry.
In dat country dey call H—

L

But I'se not tke^red. I'se gwine ter
take., f

It very bright 'in' merry,
But dis las' wish I'se gwine ter make,
Mah body do not bury.

Tse not gwine ter make no will,
'Cause Ah ain't got no dough,

Mah loaded dice Ah'll gfve ter Bill,
Mah razor yoes ter Joe.

Hang mah carcass up ter dry,
Till jes' mah bones yer see.

Den in a soap box let dem lie,

'N' do^dis thing fer me.

Take dat box wid dcr bones inside,
• On a mountain full ob stones.
Den down de mountain let dem slide
An* hollah, "Roll dem Bones!"

Joe Royere, '25.

W. A A. announces hat the follow-
ing girls' volley ball t«ams have been
recently elected: Frfeshmen, Dow.
Dole, Drake, Cooley.
Lindman, McClary,
Leinkuher and Stan
Sophomores : Bedell.
ton,» Culver, Israel,
Thrasher, Weingarten
and Berlin as subs. Jmiors: Blick,
Edgehill, Hiner. Hutch
Paine, Palmer. Rich

runner, Ferris,
n Dorn, with
rd as subs.
eilinger, Clif-

Patey^ Scott,
with Bonner

nson, Keough,
er, Schoeepe,

witlf Clayton and Post r as subs.

I c ^* Stevens Club is entertaining U.
b. C. and OccidenUl Episcopal Clubs
in honor of Miss Hall of the National
Student Council of the Episcopal
church.
Bring box lunch for two. Short in-

formal dance after dinner.

oaJ^iI^ J^^^^' ,^^ Athanasius church,
846 Echol Park avenue (take the Sun-
act boulevard or Temple street car to
Echo Park avenue). The time: Wed-
nesday, November 22, 1922, at 5 p. m.

CAMPUS RADIO
University of New Mexico has in-

stalled a highly efficient radio station
on its campus. ReporU have been re-
ceived from as far east as New York,
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts. It
IS hoped that with new equipment now
being installed that communication
will soon be received from London
England

Dyag* Has a Complete Assortment
• ot

OFFICIAL GYM SUITS
For Men and Women

Middies, Bloomen, Regulathn Gym St

COLLEGIATE BRIEFS

The Washington Huskies defeated
Stanford Saturday 12 to 8, but it was
one oi the hardest-luck games of the
season. Twice the Cards had a fine
opportunity to make touchdowns, but
the breaks and Fate seemed to be
against them. Incthe last few minutes
of play, Stanford blocked a Washing-
ton punt on the Husky goal line and
should have made it a touchdown,
which would have tied the score, and
a goal would have^won 13 to 12; but
a Washintgon man tell on the ball and
made it only a two^point safety for
Stanford.

*

The big surprise ifi the East was
the defeat of Washington and Jeffer-
son at the hands of Coach Warner's
Pittsburgh eleven by a count of 19
to 0. The Presidents were doped to
win, but were completely outplayed
and OTerpowered by the Pitt team.

* *

VARSITY
BRIEFS

S
Cecil HoHingsworth became spec-

tacular and intercepted a forward pass.
*

The short White to Jones pass
worked wonders.

* *
The first half was more or less tame

but io the second quarter the Cublets
began to show their molars.

*
And the big "Moose" caused the Po-

mona line quantities of agony with his
lowered hear and Samsonian foot.

*
**Kid" Timmons pulled a nice bit of

football work when he tackled a wile'
Pomona runner after he had run pell-
mell through the rest of the team.

*
Frost will probably still be ineligible

for tomorrow's fracas, and his ab-
sence will be a bad loss to the squad.

Ralph Diehl is plasnng a great game
at the tackle position. He it heavy
tnA .^m.m^ r.^* r^.. t.:. !:i«_.i .„j •

victory over Penn State 7 to 6, win-
ning by the point after |a^ touchdown.
The defeat of the Nittaily Lions is
disai>pointing to the fans who want
a strong eastern eleven to play at
Pasadena on New Year's Day. i

* *
Ralph Diehl has proven himself to

be one of the Cubs' most consistent
line me«. He has taken part in every
game this season.

WANTED--Schoolgirl to assist with'
light services in exchange for room:

and board. 1033 N. Edgemont.

and very fast for hir weight, and is
rapidly showing up to be one of the
most valuable men on the varsity.

Downtown Prices?

SURELY!
Delhreries Made Promptly

Phone 598530
or

Wilshire 6329

Wicker's

Drug Store
Your l^tore for I^sonal

EAT WITH
"HOT DOG KATZr,

SOME EATS, BOY, SOME EATS
Hike right across Vermont, holler
"Hot Dawg," and try some real
eats.

^

Melrose and Heliotrope

^'Wher^ you get b«f car"

GO TO STANFORD,
BERKELEY

AND .

SAN FRANCISCO
IN PRIVATE

CADILLAC CAR
FOR $17.S«

ROUND TRIP

Cars leave
Frklay morn-
ing and eve-

ning. For
i n f o r m a-

tion phone
822.975.

'HI
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th Our Advertisi
They aJe directly responsible for our

'
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Mention ^Xa^"" when
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Creamed Chicke
C VER HOT BISCUIT

Fresh, teider chickens from our own
rancl) n the country, cooked the
Larry's I^ou^ way.

Today

If

ARE NOW UPON US
JOURNEY TO mj ^^ w» •M 4! WONDERLAND IN \JW

th£ near-by

bttThis is

arc const:

appetite.

one of the new dainties we 1

ntly preparing to tempt your

Mt. LOWE «... „.„„
MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT := ^

^
INVITES YOU f

I -

I-

»

ii -v'

A

•i - i

1 :! ^,

"The CoUege Hangout"

C/m The

IHE "«IM OF THE W0IID» tSWB.JUUM YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF MATURE^
IXt W INPOftif YOU OF THEM AND PEOVU>E THE EASYMODE to EEACH THEH

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY

Bnt

N^wmark's

rjGtna

Cuaed Friih Products

^^Westward the course of
the empire takes its wayf'
The Pacific Coast is coming into its own.

Help it grow by purchasing Los Angeles-
made goods and patronizing Los Angeles
stores.

Our 29 branch offices so convenient for

customers are the result of higher ideals of
banking service.

First and Venooiit A?e. Bnncli

U'
»

Pulnd by M. /^ Ncwmark A Co., Lm AagelM

•air -1-1

^

R. T. CHEATHAM, Mgr.
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POMONA GOAL

UNE CROSSED

INmAlTiME
(Continued from page 1.)

ing op two touchdowns in the first

five minutes of play. Two end runs
by Doughty and Clark, who with Wil-
son starred throughout the game, net-

ted 50 yards, and Daggs went over
for a taJly Wilson ran the kickoff

back 65 yards through a broken field.

A 30-yard pass, Clark to Dyer, was
good for the other marker. Doughty
converted. This offenfivti rather-iook
the C«bs off the& feet, biit from thto
on they did their stuffy

With the opening of the Mcoad
quarter, Wilson, Pomona quarter, ran
60 jFards through a brokea^iield and
was stopped by a beastifnl tackle by
Timmons. The Sagehens made first

down, but were held for downs on the
Cub five-yard line. Here White un-
looacd-itfae longest pttnt of the day,

which traveled over 65 yarda over*tlw
Pomona safety man's head and n^Ued
to the Pomona goal line.

Pomona Scores Again
After an exchange of punts it was

i California's balL on Ac Pomona 25-

;.yard line. A pass. Ruddy to Brcsee,

I
netted 12 yards and after making an-
other first down the ball was advanced
to the Blue and White 5-yard line.

I Hef^ the half ended, much to the dis-

gust of the Cubs. -

In the last few minutes of the- third

quarter the Sagehens advanced the ball

from their own 20-yard line to Cali-

fornia's 16-yard line by, making foin*

first downs. Daggs went around left

end o]ijan end-around play for a touch-
dqwn t>n the first play of the last

]

quarter. '

I At this point the Cnbs opened up
1 their aerial attack in earnest. Their

I protected pass was completed time
after time with good gains. From the
middle of the field they advanced
within striking distance of the Pomona
goal by a series of passes, the longest

one, White to Jones, netting 20 yards,

\ A pass thrown by Ruddy was pulled

j
out of the ether by Brenner with sev-

1 era! Pomona men attempting to block

I

Hj Brenner was over the line when
he was downed. White failed to con-

'3

COLDEN BEARS BEAT

PADA BY BIG SCOI$

Our sturdy Golden Bears conclu-
sive^ demonstrated l&st Saturday that
they- arc still the ''Wonder Team" of
the AVest by romping all over the
University of Nevada Wolves to the
tune of 61 to 13. The Blue and Gold
warriors Scored iilmost at will and it

was only against a half dozen second-
stringers that the Nevadans showed
to any advantage.

Dick Dunn was the star of the

game. Within three minutes after the
whistle had blown he was across the
line for first blood. After that he
made several sensational plays add
scored fivc^ more touchdowns for his

Alma Mater. "Duke" Morrison cross-
ed the line for two more counters, and
Spaulding made 'the ninth. Nisbetr's

toe was a big factor in the game and
ChJirley Erb, played stellar football.'

, Blocked Punt
• For the Wolves a yoyngster by the

name of McCorkle "lived up to his

Irish appellation by blocking one of
Kisbet's punts abd racing! fifty-five

yards for a goal, l^he otber playeirs

put up a ^eat fight but were com-
pletely outclassed.

]

In spite ^f the win».the game was^a
sad one for the Californiaris because
it was the last game; on the home field

for eight of the BlUe and Gold stans.

The team's support<*rs showed their

appi^ciation for what these men have

Color Slnnt At
Pomona Game Is

Not Successful

Though we be loath to admit it, the
fact is self-evident that there are
amongst us various honorary members
of the "Society of the Great Unknow-
ing." On Main street they would be
called anything from dumb-bells up.
Here they are politely alluded to as
the unsophisticated several. They arc
so dumb that they think a "faux pas"
is a new kind of face powder.
The case in point was an incident at

last Saturday's game at Pomona.
^yhile Lcs Cummins was pulling off
his little card trick, a few members of
the Cub assemblage suffering from
color blindness did their stuff back-
wards, that is to say, they exhibited
the blue side of the card when the
gold was stipposed to have been shown
up and vice versa. Speaking of ex-
hibiting the blue, these Pomona people
could show >he Californians a few
things in this line.

From the piress box across the field

this error was glaring, to say the very
least, and was the source of a great
deal of caustic comment

'Tis sad but true.

OXy HATS CALM

Occident 1 defeated Coach Stanton's

Caltck eleven last Saturday 1^13 by
being on tie receiving end of various
valuable br ;aks* and taking advantage
of them.

Caltek s :ored early in th^ first

period on a boner by an Oxy man who
was an am ised spectator to the sight

of Cannon of Calteck falling on the

ball over O cy*8 goal line.

Oxy sooi scored twice on a blocked
kick by Sp ingler and the recovery of

a fumble b r Argue, the pair of ends
who messe< up devious Cub plays re-

cently. ^
The gami : was characterized by the

scrappiness of both elevens, even
though neither team showed inuch
convincing ibility to advance the ball

Passing fea tured the, later half of the

game and through' this means the

Tigers scored in the third canto and
the Enginei rs in the last.

Indicatiot s point to an exciting con
test next ! Saturday when the Pasa
denas mix with the Cubs on Moore
Field.

TBNNIS SHARKS, LOOK!

Bill Ackerman, that tennis instructor
who is a near genius when it comes

done by turning out in full force to to rousing interest in tennis among
witness tttCH- last game on X^lifornia
Field, which has been the scene of
many victories for them. The men
leaving are. Nisbet, Morrison, Er5,
Mulkr, Berkey, Clark, Dean, and
Gallagher. They all graduate this yeir
and it is hard to imagine a Cal team
without them. '

,

The Bears' easy victory gives cred-
encci to the opinion |hat the U. S. C
team was trained to play the Blue and
Gold only. While the Trojans held
Cal 12 to 0. they were bare^ able to
defeat the Wolves.

the racquet pushers, has started a
series of etimiaation tournaments in

all his tennis classes. The winner of
each class tourney will receive an
hour of from attending Bill's classes:
the assumption being that the winn^
wilt be so good at the royal sport
that they wouldn't even think of tak-
iil^ a day off because of their great
interest.

GYM

fXhe men

TBAH FORMED

vert.

Tl|c Cubs continued thrir offensive

and from their own 3()-yard line

\ brought the ball to the Sagehens* 2-

l yard line by a combination of passing

j and plunging, only to lose It by failure

to make downs. Clark punted to Tim-
: moas, who ran the ball to the Blue

, aijd- White 30-yai-d line. Passes
brought the ball to within the 5-ymrd

I
line *when the game ended.
The line-up:
PoBKHi* (20). Soothcnt Brineli <6).

! Duces - " L,E.R. .1 H«rsl««m (C.)

» CkMsbMV ^ L.TJfc. ..:.W—eoU
i M«os«r ^. C; 'J—

^

Sergei
' Robertoo^....^^— L.O.K. :.-...8ha#

: Thoiii»«-„..- .. R.G.L .Thnrsby
^ Bayaham R.T.L. ...Dieh!

! Dyer., B.E.L. Bre«e«
^ Wiboii (C.) ^Q TiminoM
i Doofllty L,H.R, ....«..-.-.» _Josm
j Clark R.H.L. , ;

—.^.Saddy
i Kenntdj F. .-i»~.-.. n-Wlfile
j Seorinc—^P<«ioiis, tovcbdowiu, Bsggs, 2;

j
I>7er; goaU from idacenMat. tionsbtj, 1;

iBOTrtkcni Br»neh, toachdowu, BMka«r.
! Sabtiitutions—Pomona, H«rT«y lor Wil-
i toil. Stone for Harrey, PeMraon for Doofhty

;

I
Soutiksm Braaeli. HolU&ssvorih for Shaw,

' BresBtr far Haralaoa.
Offkuibb-SainJulte, wferM; Fo0W| wn-

pire; Baaleit, head lineaman.

APPOINT OSTRANDER
BASEBALL MANAGER

Cecil Ostrander, *i5» was appointed
base^ll manager ;md the Council
agreed to pay the transportation ei-
penses of the yell leaders to the foot-
ball {^ames ^nd of one yell leader to
the basketball games, at the regular
Council meeting last Wednesdav.
. The date, of the Intercollegiate
Vaudeville Was set as February 9 and
the Pre-Legal Association yas offi-
cially recognized as a campus oK
ganizatioo.

BUSCH WINS RACQUET

Carl Busch, winner of the Hen^s
Sen^i-Annual Tennis Tournament, and
Fred Houser, runner-up to Busch,
have just received appropriate prizes
for winning. Busch was given an ex-
pensive Devonshire racqud^ while
Houser got a special rettnng at
Spalding & Co.

interested m gymnastics
met, last Mbnday and formed a gym
club, with Dixon as president. The
men talked over prospects for a gym-
nastic team, and Coach Cozens agreed
that if enc ugh men turned opt the

special trai ling could be substituted

for regular gym work. Practice be-
gan Tuesday and will be held, every
Tuesday ar d Thursday at 12:40.

Dixon an I Gamer will have charge
of the work and the training wilf come
under their direction, and it is jhoped
that these e forts will succeed in form-
iflg a stron ^ gym team for competi-
tion in the pring tournament.

MIXBI DOUBLES PLAY

The shades of night were falling,

'Twas just a half a fpot to go;
The Timer's Big Ben was moving.
And it wasn't moving slow.

>K «

Pomona was certainly fighting
Like the w. k. stone wall;

The Cubs were madly charging.
Trying to advance the ball.

»

And then, Oh tragedy of years!
Look on ^blighted life,

The Timer's whistle sounded.
And thus concludes the strife.

* *

The*iquestion is did the Timekeeper
set his watch according to Western
Union ot Clarcmont time?

^* *
Ruddy showed a lot of class
In plunging through the line;

On the heavinp: end of a pass
This child did also shine.

*

That last line isn't all that it should
be, but then so few things are, if you
get what we mean.

« *

Gordon White kicked the pill

In quite a nifty style;
The ball would travel many yards.
And stayed up quite awhile.

*

On running through a^ broken field
Arthur Jones was a shining light,

For every time this boy would start
The Sagehens got an awful frightr -

* m
While we're handing out the guff,

,

Ray Wilson's quite a child;
He showed the Cubs a lot of stuff
Whenever he ran wild* .j^ -.,

This line is getting worse and worse,
We cannot fix our meter;

Next it's California Tech, ^^y. '^^S" ^
The Cubs will surely bc«t 'ci»

TROM HAVE UIGK

ANDMmm
In a game featured by the use of

forward passes, Henderson's U. S. C.
Trojans downed the Idaho Vandals
last Saturday by the score of 14 to 0.
Both of the Troian touchdowns were
made through the clever use of the
aerial attack.
U. S. C. opened up^ more in this

game than they have in any •ther
^game this season, but were only able
make two scores and both of these
came in the first half. The Trojan
showed all kinds o! variety when At
came to passes, but the gains from
line plunging were not very impres-
sive.

Harold Galloway, whp took Chet
Dolley's place as quarterback, was a
star for U. S. C. This boy did fine
work when it came to jmnting and
passing.

Idaho Passes Qood
.
The Vandals put ^p a stubborn de-

fense and really pished a good game
outside of several bad fumbles. In the
last quarter Idaho came to life, com-
pleted a nifty series of passes and
came very near to making a touch-
down. U. S. C was held scoreless in
the last half.

This victory of U. S. C. gives them
a decidljd advantage over Washington
to represent the West in the New
Year's game as the second best team
m the Pacific Coast Conference. Wash-
mgton was able to beat Idaho only by
a two-point safety and U. S. C. won
by two touchdowns.

CHALLENGERS
RAISE RANKING

MMOUSTACHEERS** ORGANIZE

LADIES' AND GENTS'
FIRST - CLASS
SHOE SHINING

10c
University Shoe Shiniag Parlor

4S14 MdlroM

1
Brown U playing good at end and

can be relied upon to do his duty in

good shape.

i

M^wMOoMMr
Aifeielic NolHKit

Everything for
every sport, in-
cluding sweaters,

jerseys, shoes, etc.

43S S«. Sjnriikg St.

"The Royal. Order of Moustach-^
cers," an order comparable to the
"Moustache Gang" of this campus,'
has been formed at the University of
New Mexico.

Brenner is rapidly developing into
a valuable end and he has been show-
ing fine form of late.

Iiiterest in the Mixed Doubles Tour-
ney, which s the thing now dominat-
ing the teni is players' bill of fare, is

very keen. As yet fio matches have
been played off because of the diffi-

culties whi< h would naturally arise

from getting acquainted a la mail box.
Al| the placers now have met! their

partners, so that within the next week
a good ma. ority will probably have
played off heir inatehes. Get busy,
you Eds aiifl Co«Eds, and play your
opponents.

MOVIE OP BEAR-CARDS GAME
-v-

lUpairi»#4-Ri

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
HaBs % lUltarg, Prop.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

^

We amMtmce to the artut
aiMl atudeBt a line ol wfftffrka

for the variocM HeUs ol art

Nominatioi of officers will tne held
Vi^ednesday, November 22. No one
but member! in good standing will be
allowed to nake or receive nomina-
tions for th^ coming election.

"FOIXiW THE CROWD"
W« SpMiilis« fai All Ums of
Barker W«k— Sp«^Ul AttMHoa
to LadiM Hair BobU«g and

Slutmpooiag

Younf '• Barber Shop
Santa Monica, naar Vaiasnat

Lasky Motion Pictures of Los An-
feles will photograph the California-
tanford game. These pictures will

be used in a screen version of Charles
Norris' novel, "Brass." According to
the story, the Cardinals are winning
the game when a ne'er-do-well, wear-
ing the Blue and Gold, enters the
game and Cal comes out on top.

SHOE REPAIRING
•M Haliatoaps Dtiva

You will have to learn—it's

Saetk af Malr«M

All the tennis players given a rank-
ing in the Racqueteer Clnb (Tennia
Club) are urged by Bill Ackerman Xo
challenge up in the ranking and try tOr
better their numbers since every
racquet pusher is given the privilege
of playing any four men just at>ove
him in the rankings.
So far only two challenge matches

have be5en played which have resulted
in victories for the challengers. In one
of these matches Hollister defeated
Foy for position No. 16 in a hectic
match which tallied 0-6, 6-2, 7-5. Can-
in his match beat Hammon 5-4, 6-2,
which gives him No. 3 position in the
ranking.

Duncan, Vail Co.
I8d9 '*%srj^

7S« SOUTH HIU. ST.

Drawing Materials, Sutiooery,

ArtisiB' Supplies,

Eo^ravtn^, Picture Framing.———tffiffMimMHttwawmmi

I

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
71S ialiotroiH Dfira
Nc rth of Melrole

Gaaraata44 Slioa Rap^Mng at

Worl
JM^

"^olT

Give me a

Back Same Day

ege Shoe Repeir Shop
FRA IK BUCCI, Prop.

The Glohe lee Cr^m
AH th« C<iffaa Yo« Can DHnk Sc

20 Cti(>s Limit
Ca»^, Dfipha, ifot D«ga

Eigkt AcroM Can^va in l^ront af

r*

Winter's

Restanraiit

The
Home
of

Real
•Food

Always Open
Santa Monica ft Wettem

trial and be convinced
that mir prices are: right

Ser^ ice that Serves
\ mta Monica Blvd.
Lot Angalas

AND MILLER'S

Mary Pickford
In Her NEW 10-Reel 1922 Version of Her

World Famous Triumph

"TESS OF THE
STOFtM COUNTRY"
Positively the Only Showing of This Half MiUion
Dollar Mftiterpiece in Southern California This Year

S

Students Attention

The Padtic Southw^ Trust

, & Savings Bank

i
4412 MELROSE AVENUE s

(Your nearest bank) g
Offers something new to sttidcnts and others desiring S

to open small accounts and who wish to avoid the customary i
carrying charge. Our new "Deposit Check*' system issued 5
in booklet form of $25, $50, $75 and $100 in denomination S
of $1, $2, $5, and $10, similar to Travellers Checks, self- S
identifying, cashed readily at arty store or bank, will be 5
found a most convenient form of banking privilege. It will g
please us to show you the system. §

F. L. Wacholz, Manager. 5

California-Stanford
Football Game
Palo Alto, November 25

•22

For the accommodation of those
attending the Stanford-California
football game at Palo Alto Novem-
ber 25th a special train will leave

Los Angeles via Southern Pacific

at 8:30 Friday evening, November
24th, running through to Palo
Alto and to San Francisco, arriv-

ing Palo Alto 9:45 a. m. and San
Francisco 10:30 a. m. Saturday.

—This train will he strictly first-class,

with Pullmans, observation car astd

diner.

Bff\ round trqi from Loa Angelea.•^^ G«,d lor return Ither from

Palo Alto or San Francttoo.

For r«ft«rratioBs and iafonnatioM pkone Pico 2tit,
StalioB 41 or Station 4*—or aPP^T *t Tiekot Olfioo

Southern Pacific ^

Ticket Offices: 212 Weft Ttii and Main Hoor Pac« l^ec. Bldg.
Station—Fiftk and Contral

Phono Pico 2tM

%

^
A
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MEET
Green

•f

Ghost
—

f

'! I I Pi

SEEKS ABODE

New Branch
^ Makes Appearand

December 14

GHOST RIVaLs PELLY
George Brown, Dick Cin-

nors to Ecfit ajid

Manage

Latest reports from the Director's
office say that the matter otpublishiiiff
the Green Ghost is still under consid-
eration and the questibn will not be
definitely decided until the question-
naire sent to the Council is returned.

Groping about the campus, creating'
a favorable atmosphere, a Green
Ghost will haunt the Branch and make
his permanent abode here in the near
future, since the Press Oub, honorary
journalistic society of the University,
is. preparing to publish a humorous
magazine under the title similar to
the revised Peiican.
Under the management of George

Brown, editor, and Dick Gjnnors,
nianager, the magazine will be issued
in the near future.
According to the present 'plans, the

magazine will containthirty-two pages
with a three-color cov?r. Humor will
fill sixteen of the pages, while humor
and advertising will fill the other six-
teen.

Already the sUff is hard at work
preparing for the first issue, which
will be published in a short time and
will probably sell for 25 cents.

Extensive advertising campaigns
have been planned in an effort to get
the Student Body behind the publica-
tion, for if the magazine is to remain
permanently the Student Body must
back it 100 per cent.
The magazine is under the <firett

supervision of a board of control, con-
sisting of Dave Folz, Harold Hcyl,
Helen Hansen, George Brown and
Dick Connors.
D. J. Pcninger, Dr. H. F. Allen and

Dean Richer will form the advisory
board.
The work of the magazin^is carried

out by three boards—editorial, art and
managerial.
The editorial board is composed of

Frank Balthis, Milton Zuckerman,
Brita Boweu, Jack Kchlet and Tom
Harrison.
The art board includes Bruce Rus-

sell, Homer Wideman, Lester Bonar
and Manon Vale,
^The managerial board: Circulation
Manager Richard Stadleraan. assist-
ants Harold Galbraith, Joseph Guion
and Howard Traumciscr.
Advisory hoard; W>lliara Baldridge

and Dorr Walsh.
^

Big Rally Today
To Create Spirit

li
For Next Game

Today, at two o'clock, a huge in-
formal assembly will be held in front
of Millspaugh as a pep rally for the
C|il.-Tek game on Saturday.
The meeting will be short, lasting

but fifteen or twettty minutes. The
band will be present, however, as will
Les Cummins and the rest of the
yell-producers, so that a regular riot
of noise is on the program. The en-
tire sttident body is expected to turn
eut for this rally.

AVERS TOMORROW
unts Southern Branch *>

Cubs Get Two
Garnet in

One Tomorrow

i
1

i vl

miED
FORHeCH CIRClf

Consti^itkm WUI Be Adopt-
ed and Membership

\
Limited Soon

Seventy-five enthusiastic French stu-
dents who met and organized a "Cerde
Francais" in 102 Fine Arts last
Wednesday afternoon, promise to give
keen competition to their Spanish
Sisters. j^r'M.u' ^J

At this inttfal meeting of the s^
cidty, Jack Stevens was elected Prcsi-
defit, Wilma Connors, vice-president,
Elfeine Mitchell, secretary and Charles
K4bisu5, treasurer, 4ti

plans for the year outlined by the
sp4)nsors of the Club, Dr. Fite, Dr.
Brush and Miss Letessier, will prob-
ably be accepted ^)y the Club.

I

As soon as the constitution has
bc^n adopted, the membership com-
pleted and limited, the Club plans to
hold semi-monthly meetings, alternat-
ing a social with a business one,
French plays will be presented and*

one big social event will complete the
year's program in the spring.
Although handicapped by the fact

that there are no native French stu-
dents here and there are so many
Spanish students, the new club ex-
pects to offer plenty of competition to
the already organized Spanish Club.
The next meeting of the club will

be held sometime in the near future.

Clever Decorative Scheme
Planned for[Mtwif by

Smart

HELD IN WOMEN'S GYM
Faculty Meidbcrs Will Act

as Patrons and
Patroofsses

Those Cubs wno were fortun-
ate enough to make the trip
north to the "Bic Game" will
have nothing on those who re-
main at home, or rather who
come out to the Cub-CaL-Tek
game tomorrow, for arrange-
ments have been made whereby
the game will be broadcasted on
Moore Field play by play.
A huge Magna Vox will do

the work, assisted by Bill Sykcs,
tationed at the receiver.

jSpeed Borst, rally committee
jchairman, is responjsible for the!

••••^••H-- I

Some four hundrel Cubs will re-
spond to the tuneful nelodics of Dall
Cline's Jazz Band at the Sophs.* Hop
lit the Women's Gyn this evening
According to thoas 'Vho know,'

the decorations will )e the cleverest
thmgs seen this ycai / Tickets, pro-
grams and trimming! all follow the
same scheme.
So that all studens mzf become

acciuaintcd the interi lission will be^
thrown open to inf jrmaj

, introduc-
ticn.s.

'

Caitoll Nye, Alice Early and Wil-
bur >Qhns win be in charge of deco-
rations and program} while Milton
Jakowsky will see th it the punch is
plentiful.

Th«^ patrons of the dance will be
the tollowirig faculty members and
their wives and husbaids: Dr. Moose
Dean Richer, Mrs. -aughlin. Dean
JJarsie aici^d coaches G zens and Dow
den. I

CAL-TEK AG0RE6ATI0N IN Ffi

CONFERENCEiAME OF SEASON

A. o .1 'J*^* •
*",** ''"*°^' °^y ***«•• ««»« team has battleddesperate y and gamed ground inch by inch is predicted when thetwo "weak sisters" of the confer--*

y ^ -^'^u wncn .ine

TICKETS GO ONW 1

ForsEcnn SERvr

l\-

^\ ^'"

^•Tr t'

m

innovation.

MILTON SILLS WILL

;.t

> . for Lonf DeA
Talk of Milton

Schwartz '01

***i"4yi-*.*'

CUB WOMEN DEBATE

ATmmmm

GnU^* LEAGUES URGE

FOUR YEARS FOR CUBS

WOIEN CREATE NEW

FEATURE COMMITTEE

Having created a new standing
committee to arrange the entertain-
ment features for A. W. S. Asaem-
bhes, Minnie Bransford, '23, president,
announces the appointment of Dofis
Alexander, *26, Polly Davia, ,'25 and
Anna Smith, '26. Two other Freih-
men will also be selected for this
work. The committee begiits to func-
tion ^t once, and will show its ef-
ficiency first on December 6, the date
of the next A. W. S. meeting.
At this time women will probably

choose the style of rboter^s hat they
desire to adopt According to Polly
Davis, many other attractive features
will render the assembly worth at-
tending.

MEMBERS HONORED *

BY CANDLE SEJRVICE
For the purpose of retcognizing

fprmally the new memers, ^he Y. W.C A. will bold its Can^ Service
Monday at 4 o'clock in the Me4-
rose Metho<fi»t church.
The Recognition Service is very

important and alt member^ of the
iY. are urged to come.

Miifl McKenzie will apeak to the
.members.

' Petitioning the Regents of Uni-
versity of California, the members
of the Girls' League Association
urged that the course at the Uni-
vertity at Los Angeles be extended
to four years. The Association in-
cluded all the High schools of the
sottth. The girls expressed the opin-
ion that Southern California needs
a state university, since the Uni-
versity at Berkeley has grown so
crowded and the population in the
south is so large.
The members of the Girls' League

feel that it is to the interest of the
High schools that a four-year cur-
rici^um be granted fo the Branch at
Los Angeles.

With the selection ofjthe team which
will debate the hcgatire side of the
question "Resolved, T|iat the United
States Establish a Cabitet Parliament-
ary Form of Government" with Pom-
ona Lollege WednesdaV evening, De-
cember 6, plans for thi first women's
intercollegiate argumcjit have been
completed.

j

u yj'*. C*^*^®*""** womin will debate
both sides of the question on the same
evening. The affirmative team, made
up of Elizabeth Hot gh, Elizabeth
Ovsey and Helen Jackson, will meet
OccidctUal College at M t home school,
while the negative *p akers, Lucille
Richards and Lorrain< Ussher, will
travel to Pomona. ^

V Because this is to be the first time
that the women of Sout lern California
I nivtrsities will debate Intercollegiate-
y and the first debate oIf the season, a
large turnout is txppctA

That Milton Sills, famous film star.
Will address the Student Body, at its
regular Assembly next Wednesday,
was the announcement of Kap and
Bclb, who will take complete charge
of the meeting. Mr. Sills, a ^aduatfc
of the University of Illinois, and for
eight years a popular star in motion
pictures and legitimate drama, will
•peak on *The Promotion of the
Drama," and promises to relate some
of his own experiences both in college
and in his profession.

In addition to the principal drawing-
card in the person of so prominent an
actor, Kap and Bells has arranged for
several other interesting features. ,

Music by the band will open the'A^
sembly. Franklin Pierce, '26, is sched-
uled to sing three new songs, recently
composed by Victor Beal. '26, a mem-
ber of the Student body. They are:
"China," "Eleanor," and "Goofy."
Kap and Bells has made a special

effort to get Milton Schwartz, who
was the Califoi;pia yell leader in 190L
He has been expected for many months
and may appear at the 1 .o'clock As-
sembly on Wednesday.

ence meet, not to decide the cellar
championship, as was the case last
year, but to decide who shall claim
third place honors this year.
Cal Tck has a strong team, one

which sticceeded in ripping both the
Whittier and Oxy lines. They are
a hard-charging outfit and outweigh
the Cubff about fifteen pounds to the
man. They have a classy backfield
and arc adept at plunging and pass-
ing.

^

Cal' Tek comes over confident of
victory and base their conclusion on
the facf that they defeated Whittier
9-6 while the Cubs only held them
to a tie and also that Oxy only de-
feated them by a score of 19-13,
while the Cubs were defeated la the
tune M 14-7. '-'---
Cal Tek has developed a strong

forward passing combination in the
persons of Groat and Goldsmith.
They afso have a powerful pair of
ends in Brunner and Stromesoe. ;

Evans, center, is a heavy, hard-
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Choice Seats Awarded to
First Arrirak No
Favoritism Shown

,-.-.4- :; 5K. ir
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charging man who will mve* Sergei
a good battle. . . , . .^

Moyse and Alderman, right and
(Contniued on page 4) y

COUNCIL AD0P1S BIG

:Cl£iyi-IIP CAMPAIGN
• .' -^k • .! ]im • ^ 1 it.

i K

H.

'BRERS AND YSM
SHADOW SIX SENIORS

TAKE PICTURES OF
MASONIC MEMBERS

All members of the Masonic Club
arc requested to report to the photog-
rapher this afternoon in the Tower
Room for the purpose of having their
picture taken for the Southern Campus.
This is the last and only chance to
have the pictures taken and therefore
all are urged to report

Several members of the Club intend
visiting Westlake Lodge tomorrow af-
ternoon and evening to see one of the
members of the Federal Class Uke
His thifd degree. All other Mastei"
MasOns 6n the campus are invited.

YEAR BOOK n
PAYABLE THIS MONTH

All six of the Seniors of the Branch
will stride forth with all the dignity
befitting those who have attained such
a high rank in the traditional, Cal.
senior Sombrero today.
What the Senior class lacks in num-

bers It makes up in spirit The six
Seniors of the school will insUll the
Berkeley tradition here. ,

Those who may be seen about tile'
campus wearing sombreros are Harold
Heyl, Red Borsum, Si Gibbs, Harold
Olson, Speed Borst and Charlie
Walters. . .

Men's Glee Club has organized a
'Varsity" compose^ of twenty menN
hers who must pass certain teats foi;
membership. These men will remain
on the Varsity only as long as their
attendance proves their interest in the
Club- A member will be automatical-
ly dropped after two ^consecutive ab-
sences unless a reasonable excuse is
accepted by the director, Mr. Coop.
The Varsity will be expected to dc»

vote extra time to rehearsals in the
cvfcnt^of a special k>9rformance. This
organization corresponds to the Ber-
keley Glee Qub.

Organizations desirini pages in Ifae
Southern Qimpus must, according to
annual management, pay theif deposits
before December 5.

The coming due of <ertain of the
year-book contracts necessitates the
paying of the reservation money before
this date. After the fift i, the cost of
each page will be $10.(K] Exceptions
to this pnce will be made under no cir-
cumstances and theref6rs everyone is
w^Tjied to make prompt jdeposits.a he management of ihe Southern
Campus further annouf ces that the
possibility of obtaining space in the
book after the raise of p ice is doubt-
ful. It will not guarartee that any
pages will be available.
The present charge is | '.50 per page.

TO
imoN

NEVADA FIRE DAMAGE

NEARS TEN THOUSAND

In kfi effort to keep the campus ih a
clean feondition, the Student Council
passed a resolution at its last meeting,
in favor of improving the general ap^
pearance of the grounds in and around
the University.
Word has been received from M.i

Beckman, executive secretary to Dr
Moore, that Clean-up Week will be in-
augurated as a "starter." During the
campaign and thereafter, each student
will be expected to assist the Student
Body and University in maintaining
a clean campus.

"Littering the streets and the park-
ing adjoining the University with any
papers or debris is a violation of the
City ordinance," said Mr. Beckman,
but It IS hoped that the public spirited

students will take care of the situation
themselves, instead of n^essitating in-
tervention by the city authorities."

Tickets for "Secret Service** Ihe an- .

nual Kap and Bells production will
go on sale Monday, November 27.
Notices have been seat out to all or-
ganizations to order, sections early,

*

for there will be no favoritism shown.
Any organization wishing to secure a
section must reserve it promptly for
the first arrivals will Receive the
choice places. ".t|v-

After Thanksgiving vacation there
will be only six days in which to
purchase tickets. - -^r
The regular price is 75c for down-

stairs seats and 50c for the balcony,
but students holding A, S. B. cards
are entitled to two tickets at 50c and

1
35c.

Joyce Turner and Carroll Nye, leadsm tlie production, are working daily
along with the rest of the ca^t The
fourth act is now under rehearsal. <

Miss Thomas promises excelienf''
scenid arrangements. All sets are to
be procured off the campus. Cos-
tumes and other accessories will also
come from professional houses.
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I UCTURES

FRENCH ROMANCE

r 1 .

BARROWS XJHi
RECONSIDER

Umversity of Nevada. Nov. la—
Fire which broke out in the training
quarters on Mackay Athletic Field
shortly after 10 o'clock on the morn-
ing of November 13, threatened,to de-
stroy the building given to this Uni-
versity by Oarence W. Mackay for
athletic purposes. This fine brfck struc-
ture was ruined to the extent of ap-
proximately $10,000. The flames and
dense smoke guted the upper story,
while the lower floor was water soaked.
Heroic work on the part of the k>cal
fire department, and vohmteer work

I by the majority of the men students

DELEGATES ADOPT
ASILOMAR SLOGAN

In an effort to make up a representa-
iv# delegation of twenty-five men from
the Southern Branch to attend the con-
Ventioft at Asilomar, the committee in
charge has adopted for its slogan,
"Five Fords Full," and hopes by this
scheme to greatly redtice the expenses
of transportation.

Colleges of three western states will
be represented at the conference, and
with the twenty-five Cubs, California's
number should total one hundred and
fifty.

/ .

The South of France, the Land
Where Romance Never Died," was the
topic of a lecture given by Dr Alex-
ander Fite. of the Department of Ro-
manic Languages, at the Cahuenga
Branch Library Wednesday evening.

Dr. Fite spoke of the charm of
southern scenes and people, and in
telling of the great men mentioned no
military genius, but told rather <rf
Pasteur, Pascal, Descartes, Buffan,
and Lamarck. He impressed his audi- v

ence with the great names France has
given t^ world, and with her ever-
hving romance.

Since Dr. Fite has come to the Uni-
versity here, he has, in addition to his
class work, given lectures and helped
put ov^ the formation of "Le Cercle
Francais," which was officially organ-
ized la&t Wednesday afternoon for

'

students of French.

CUBSiOORNEY

9 CARD-BEAR GAME

Follomng the demoAstration of
the Berkeley Student Body, Presi-
dent Barrows has annbunced that
he is unable to reconsHer his res-
ignation from office. ]

The students petitioned President
Barrows not to resign without re-
consideration. The Bokrd of Re-
gents, however, have Officially ac-
cepted the resignation, ind Barrows
cannot reconsider unlctt requested
to do so J>y the RegenTs.

finally quenched the fUmes, after near
ly everything moveable had been re-
moved from the building by the stu-
dents amidst a heavy curtain of black
smoke. The fire, of unknown origin,
IS believed to have sUrted from an
overheated gas plate in the room
where rub-down chemicals were kept
The damage will be ahnost entirely
covered by insurance, and the pro-
posal is to rebuild the training quar-
ters bettere than before.

FACULTY WOMEN
Faculty women will hold their

luncheon -today at 12:30 o'clock in
the glen at the north of the campisi.

GIVE INTERCOLLEGE
VAUD. IN FEBRUARY

In the annuallntercolle^ate Vaude-
ville, which is booked this jrear for
February 9, the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles will, as usual, be
represented, according to those whb
are managing the event.

Charlie Walters, '23, is in charge of
the S. B. U. C. stunt, and is putting
forth every effort that this University
may make ap exceptionally good
showing. AH the plans are not com-
plete as yet, but will be decided upon
in the near future.

With tharptiMd leads the women
aci!tbM

H«^ Written np todays editkm,
Thongh modttty*! our middk nasic,
Well cheer oondvea with yov

Proving more decisively than ever
that the students of the University of
California at Los Angeles are back
of the husky Northern Bears in every-
thing they do. many Cub rooters are
on their way to the big SUnford-Cali-
fornia game which will be staged at
Palo Alto tomorrow.
Machines filled to capacity with

present and former Cubs are already
on their way to the northern city, and
a special trainload of rooters will leave
at 8:30 o'clock tonight
Among the welt-known Southern

students who will witness the foot-
ball affair are Frank Balthes. Mac-
Graham, Howard Hall. D. J. Pen-
mnger, Paul Hutchinson, Del Sarber,
Harold Wakcman, Mary Lockwood.
Clarissa BacheWor, Beulah Hubbd.
Jciry Weil, Curtis Mick. Clyde Har-
?«* iP?J J^*"*S^ ^""^ Oslrander,

stead, Eddie RosseH. and Bill Ander-
son.

^^>^
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Criticism has been heard and many CuhfS

found talking: about the utter failure of the

bleacher stunt at the Pomomi g^ame. In fact^

so great has been the criticism tliat one migHi
be lead to believe it was the most important

feature of the day, and those cubs who did not

attend the game have'fndeed gaii;ied that im-
pression.

In their eagerness to find fault* the criticaji

ones apparently forgot to Mention the wonder-
ful spirit of the four hundred CubV who jour-

neyed over to Pomona and valiantly supported
the team, even after the whistle liaid tWicc
prevented the Cubs froA crossing the PombJia
goah It was disheartehhig bcrt the Cut^ d59A*t

ipse heart—instead they followed the team to

;4ne gym and yelled for each man; they stayed

is the bleachers, listened to Pomona shouts

ol victory and then yelled themselves.

4 It was it 'spirit so Remarkable as to cause
even the Pomona yell leaders to comment. In
the light of this spirit, Pomona ignored the

j A
supposed "fizzle" of the Branch bleacher stunt.

Can't we do likewise?

But aftci; all; #as the stunt so unsuccessful^

Can any ^college be expected to "puU a grealt

stunt" without error the first tirn^ ? Stanford
and California have regular rehearsals before

they attempt these stunts. ! IJ!

Those in charge did not try to pull a regu-
lar bleacher stunt. They merely seized the fefi-

portunity presented by the fact that Pomona
has bleachers on both sides the field, to give

out the cards, get the Cubs used to handling
them and following directions. In other word*
—-they were preparing fpr the CaL-Tek gam^l

The s^unt was not attempted before as the
Cub rooters have always had to sit bn the same
side of the field as their opponent and there
would be no objcei in "polling the sunt."
Tomorrow Cal-Tek will sit otf one side of

the field and the Branch on the other, so the
Branch will have its first real opportunity to
try bleacher stunts. Forget about the rehearsal
at Pomona and come out with a determination
to put the stunt over big. Listen to the yell
leader, follow his directions carefully, snap your
card correctly at the right moment and thei
the Branch stunt can't help but go over big.

Statistics show that only 425 men have pur|
chased rooter's hats^and it was evident thai
many of those who have hats didn't wear them
Saturday. Buy your bat, wear it atid then keep
it for basket-ball. »

Don't forget to come to the game tomorrow
and come prepared to help stage a wonderful
bleacher stunt.

!V

Irhey bare pat all exes just before Ouristines
ecatkni. Will we find cmch notices wra|iped
in tiMue paper in thai toea of our stocldnga?

,

tJikder the Sophomore's iron hand
1 We've seen the Freshys flop; *

Now come and pay your fifty cents i

1 To see the $opkomor^ Hop, >sv^'%'

Philoaophers say that taoaef shovldilt be a
material factor in oinr Efepfrfness. It is^ daafb.

>;

i
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,
Trigedy in the Third Degree Centigrade]

He—Hail, oh queen! \

She—•/ cfnnot! j . '

!

He—4 ifnplore thee, haU!j[
She—Nay! I'm reigning!

i
1 -

f

**%mA wow wow!^ ene3 oie mglit wiitifman ail'

tbe man lardied against the tamp-post ""Atta

^^

.A

1 1

ole Cat spiriur

ifJ the Attorney said:

Feis, fi, fo, fum;

J

' t X i

411

» 1 fi;i

1

4^

I

/ smell the kak of a non-residentuumf^

Bot^^ said the goat as he lowered his head

lETY
GLUBS

Gamma L imbda. Phi Sorority enter-

tained with I tea at the ^omc of Flor-

ence Sayc^ I ist Thursday afternoon.

,

* * *

AlpMl Tai Teta Sorority entertained

with a tea ! Monday in honor of Mrs.
Laughlin. , 'K'"'lif

Sfg^na 'Ah ha Kypa Sbrority enter-

tained the S gma ?cta Fraternity with
an informal house dance last Monday
evening. ^ . -r ' -

Ahmiflae chapter of Sigma Atpha
Kappa Soro ity entertained with a tea
at the Bever y Hills Hotel, in honor of
the active c) aoter and its pledges last

Saturda]^ ev( ninf

.

Seek Appropriate Design for
Co-ed'sDesiredRootingHats
Destining a. rooting ca^, which wilT

please the various and varying tastes
of 23QQ-<Mld wome|i students proves a
task of no small diinensionjl, especially
as the intention is to ejitablish the
cholen hat as a tradition among the
wonien of the State University' at Los
Angeles.
The model upon which the women

decide will be copyrighted so that this
University will be unique in its pos-
sesson. As soon as other designs are
procured they will be placed on ex-
hibit so that all may have a chance to
see and decide before voting in as-
sembly.
Below are some opinions expressed

when R^bin Hood and "Fez" hat sam-
ples were exhibited.

Ma.riorie Peacock: Unless women's
coiffttret grow smaller than they are

^resent, the samples will look like
undersized ' pill-boxes perched on
mountain tops. I should prefer a cap
with more material in it,|i >Ji^ *

Arden Dow: Girls sholild certainly
have rooting caps—something that is

attractive and that fit* I % like the
idea of tam-o-shantert. 'i H "^t t^ .> ?.

Helen Petroskey: Women should
by all means have rooting caps. It
rnakes little difference what they are
like, just as they show that the women
a^e sure-enough Califomia'ns.

Joyce Turner; I should like to see
the Art Department design some
models before we choose.!, > ', .,

Dorothy Freelsnd: I think the above
a good idea.^ The proposed models
would ruin our hair-nets.

Ruth Gentle: I feel that tam-o-
sl^anters would be more becoming to

<^-eds than the Fez or Robin Hood
hats.

Helen Scheck: I would like to see
the women adopt a hat if they so de-
sire. I am in favor of it bemg of a
design as universally becoming as pos-
sible—for instance, a blue felt similar
to those now being worn—with per-
haps a gold feather.
Alice Conwmy:, The Robin Hood hat

is a novel idea and would be more bc-
cbmihg and suited to Women than the
Fez. *^ French caps might be attractive.
Dorothea Caasidy: I do not think

the )(vomen of the University will re-
spond to this movement because it

would take a variety of unusual
shapes to be becoming to all.

Mary Margaret Hudson: I don't
think that the women should have any
hats unless they are becoming. They«
could be small and round with rolled
or turned-up brims of blue felt with
gold trimmings. ,

[

Minnie Bransford: College women^ 1

are too dignified to wear such con»-^ I

spicuous hats as either Fez's or Robin
Hoods. I recommend regular round
felt sport hats that could be worn with-
out making one feel ridiculous.

Polly Davit: It seems to me that the
samples are a litt|e bit high-schoolish. '

Pepsonally I would prefer a little

round turned-up brimmed hat.
Dorothea Wilspn: I think it is a

clever idea to have women's rooting
hats—and could be used effectively at
the games. I have not seen them at
other universities, so why not let this
be an original stunt from the State Uni-
versity? Why can't the women, as
well as the men have good looking
rooting hats to show their colors?
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BLUE & GOLD
,

CONFECTIONERY
4872 Saata Monica BML

A la Carte Service All Day
35c Luncheon at Noon
and 40c Dinner at Night

Also special S Course Sunday
Dinner $Sc

We Serve Dinner Parties
''Give us a trial and you'll alwiiys

cat here." !

Free Delivery
BLUE ic GOLD
CONFECTIONER^
T«L HoDywooa 142Z

JUST A
REMINDER

Christmas
Is Not Far
Away

A.IHeyers&C<i.
iUk«>s of

""QiiU That Latr

n f
The sight of a blue book makes it difficult for me

to **Ex"press myself, . i
j

11

As I sit in assembly atid gaze at my little playfeU
lowf, I wonder if chance is alone responsible for the'

faH. the Cub rhymes with Dub, s

The (KMdng tuM wj niOse poor souls wlio
failed to pass the examination in s^ defense
haiin't anything on the *%OT^m% one most im-
deiryo to get one's mafl at 10:00 A. M.

Have you heard abou^'O^e GRMEN GHOSTTT^
yoUr chiection he will creep. Then you're apt to

lakgh anB weep. \'^-

SHOE REPAIRING
KM H«i«ttw^ PriT«

You will have to learn—it's

Drettmaking

ol Giri Sewing Specialty

SSS No. Hob«H P1«M

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
71S ^•liotvop* DriT*
Nortfai of Melrose

GuaranlMd 5hfl^ iUpatrblf at

G«*nmt#«4 ifrkea
Work Back Same Dty

4 '^'"tj

it her^:

Shoulder.
fColdly sho
iSIm vmI himP
>Bit

>t night in th^

r shf
lleilied i^

tt you can't

Paitk here.*^
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ALOING

Terrible confusion is found in the
vicinity of the mail boxes and it is

only with great effort that mail is ob-
tained from the boxeiL ;i i

After having pushed our ^^ way
through the mob and s>tood on our ear
while we went through the pile to ob-
tain our mail, the wonder why the sys-
tem that was used last year has not
been put into effect again.

Last year the mail boxes were
divided, half of <he alphabet being on
one side of the wall and half on the
other. This plan lessened confusion
and made it much easier to secure
msit.

With the increased enrollment of
this year, we wonder why this system
is not adoH^ted this year or why some
method is not formed to alleviate the
^naii box conditions. » D. F.

'r%\.: : J * * •
'

' ' In Order to make the Branch repre-
sentation in the Armistice Day Parade
last year impressive, the gold seal of
the University of California was re-
moved from the curtain in the audi-
torium of Millspaugh Hall and' made
into a banner which the R. O. T. C,
carried in the parade. . Ij

After the parade, .the banner was re-
turned to the Branch, r' The question:
Where is the seal and why wasn't it

returned to its original place?
Surely it belongs on the curtain. In

fact, those who were present last year
miss the seal and its absence is espe-
cially noticeable when they see the re-
mainder' el the disfiguring threads

4»

loer aid OaMoor
i€ Efrfpimt

Everythlflig for
every sport, in-
chiding sweatea,
jerseys, shoes, etc

So. Spriaf St.
I

^1. ' ^
DANCE AT .

THE ROSE ROOM
Eighth and Spring

Incomparable Dance Music

Sa£PCM

N

by

Dancitig Every Evening 8 :30 to 12 lOO

Matinee Tuesday and Saturday 2 [30 to 5KX)

RUDY PERLUSS, Manatcr

which originally heW the seal, on the
curtain.

Can't someone, find the seal and see
that it is returned? 'Jp ,

T, ^,

^ff : Nov. 2f. 192i
Dear Mr. Editor f. j a^

So far I hav«i ^b^cd mi afl

complaints sent to this worthy depart-
ment have received due attention and
all wrongs have been duly remedied.
Therefore I have come forward with
a complaint in regard to honesty.
From the time »we are Freshmen until
we are ready to 4eave we hear on all
sides about the "Honor System," but
as far as 40% or* more of the stu-
dents are concerned there is no such
system existing. Cheating is steal-
ing. Can't it be made dear that one
cannot have true **Cal. Spirit," that
one cannot be a real loyal Californian
until he has learned and demon-
strated by his actions that "Hon-
esty is the best policy." For the good
of the University—for the good of the
whole student body suggest a remedy
100% successful at S. B. U. C

, KathryftUC
^?"

r « • -as •/
' Announcement has been made that \

the hour for the Married Women's "

Luncheon, which originally was sched-
uled to occur oJT Friday at 2:15 P. M.,
will be changed to 12:15 P. M. v t

-.*~-i-

Pk

LOST—Chemistry Manuel and a ndtc-
j

book. Return tp Lost and Found, 'j-
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TheyWe
Sold at the

Co-op Store
SWAN
FOUNTAIN PENS

The pen with the ladder feed ttiat u-
sures a steady flow of iok Mt all times.

It is self-filling and has the safety cap,

also you will find a point to sttit any
style of handwriting.

FYNE POYNT
PENCILS
The pencil with a year's supply of leads

in the magazine. Comes in Silver and
Gold Plate, SterKni^ SUver i(6d §olid

Gold, to sell frdiil $ijb6 up.
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Manairers for womea.'s winter sports

were fclected at the W. A. A. meet-
ing last Wednesday afternoon at 1

o'clock.
^

Each' class elected a manager for the
three sporty swimming, indoor base-
ball and bs^ketbalL Squads will be
chosen fronai which the best players
will be picked to make up first and
second teams.
The names Of Frosh managers are:

Alice Hnntoon, basketball; Dorothy
Cotton, indoor baseb»U; Clementine
Van Dom, swimming; Margaret Gory,
yell leader.

The Soph managers consist of, Jim-
mie Armstrong, basketball; Seema
Rynin, indoor; McKeown, swimming;
Jimmie Armstrong and Corinne Little,

yell leaders.

The Junior managers are: Ida
Ritcher, basketball; AJ Blick, indoor;
Fern Hines, swimming; Zoe Emerson,
yell leader.

A'.- >-

BASieBALL SQUADS

With four letter men left over from
last year's Casaba championship crew,
aoj;! i young mob of Freshmen out . for
berths on the Frosh team, Cub basket-
ball is rapidlyi assuming a tangible
shape, according to Coach Works.
The men have been out for prac-

tice every night this week untfl 10
o'clock, and even this early in the
game have been showing considerable
sp^ed and form.

Gibbs, BeesoQ, Johns, and Eaton,
Icttermcn, naturally form the nucleus
of the 1922-23 squad, and with a nice
variety of new material to choose from,
the varsity will probably be picked be-
fore the beginning of the new year.
The squads have been tentatively di-

vided into two sections, the 130 and
145 pounders. |BotH squads are hard
at work under the direction of the
coach, brushing up on the game, and
its many techn^l points.

The Sophs will practice nominally
for the Varsity

I

and the Freshmen for
the Frosh teain, bat any candidate
especially good in practice will be
privileged to hold a position on the
Varsity. ;

Joe Guion, mtinager, announces that
the hoop schedule will be announced
in the near future.

CUB CALIFORNIAN

Amps Dow left Tt^day for a three
months' stay at Arn whead Hospital.

J. J. Johnfon • left Monday |or an
indefinite stay at Camp Kearney

* *

C. F, , Moore w^is married to Miss

.!

>-
• T

It looks as ^ough Walt Westcoti
whose shoulder was injured last
Saturday, will be ou\ of the Cal.-Tek
game. 1

.

,
Another man who may be kept out

of the Cub-Engineer struggle is Jack
Shaw. His leg, was hurt in the Pom-
ona fracas.

J

'I.

Skoppe
Womm'ft Apprmi Mad* to

R—soaabU Prictta

Phoaa Wask. 88S

llf N. VarmoBt Aw.

I. !

tIDDING

WIIB

IIARb SAUCf
eanneik with ftvit

and st^ammf hot,

tojypecl with a
inound of snowy
iauce. A re4lM
New England
ThanktgiT^
mgdiijhat fi j.

W WMEN'S FILM

AT?mmm
It is a rare event, something so far

out of the ordinary as to he specially
noteworthy, for - a photoplay to be
headlined at Pantages above the
vaudeville program that characterizes
that theaUre. One of these nouble
events is the presentation next week
of "A Woman's Woman," in which
Mary Alden essays the role of the
modem woman whose education and
abilities fit ber for a place in the big
world of affairs, but whose inclina-
tions tie her to a home, a husband and
a family.

"A Woman's Woman" is filmed
from the recently published serial in
the Saturday Evening Post. It handles
many of the living problems that face
the women of today, eager for a wider
and fuller life than in the past, but
restrained by the tradition of the sex
and the race. All may not agree with
the views of the author and director as
exnressed in the ohotonlay, but every-
body will fiii(i food for thought in
Miss Alden'5 unfolding of the thor-
oughly feminist story upon the screen.
Her characterisation of the wife,
mother and business woman is a com-
posite portrait of hundreds of women
whom each of us meets in daily life.
Her portrayal is neither antagonistic
nor partisan, but a sympathetic ex-
pression of life as she sees and feels it.

The six-act vaudeville program of
the coming week includes Selma
Braatz. juggler: Maurice Brierre and
Grace King in character songs, dances
and comedy; the Kirksmith Sisters, a
quintette ot fnusical loveliness; Tameo

i^ Kajayama, the mental marvel; Sidney
r IS. Stein in comedy songs, and Klut-

mg's Animal Entertainers, a canine
circus.

j

ic Manager—jHunter, Merkel, * ^v
——

^

'^"PP*;*'-;
,, , . [;. A J'RESHMAN WRITES HOME

Sergesitit-at-Arms— ^arkman, '1
[Mr. E>eVine has d< clined the nq

ination 61 vice-president

Page 3
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Our Advc^rtisets
They are directly responsible for our

Mention 'Xub" wh^n
• •

bdjring.

Bell Steams on Octcber 24.
* * » .',

Francis J. Mahoney took his wife
to El Paso, Texas, f)r the winter on
account of her health

* « « '

Mr. Hamilton's sa es class held a
luncheon at Bull Inn ' \rednesday. Out
of these meetings is to be formed a
Sales Club which wi II help each ex-
service salesman.

* * *

Mr. Helter, employ nent manager of
the Goodyear Tire c Rubber Com-
pany, will speak to t le retailing class
Tuesday, November IB, in Room 202,
Home Economic BuiUing.
Mr. Helter is recogiized on the west

coast as one of the b< st authorities on
personnel work. An rone who is in-
terested in this line 9 Wortc is invited
to attend this lecture.

, a .

_ At the regular class meeting
Wednesday the following men were
nominated for officer; in the Execu-
tive Ccimmittee for the following
term: . j. „..',,,; ,.

President--Wl!t, A wood, Cunning-
ham, Enger.
Vice-President—De ine, Duckworth,

Courtney, Stryker,' T veedie.
Secretary—Miller. ^,,J

Treasurer—Conner!

,

Corresponding Seer stary—Powell.
Publicity—Fanstocl , Goodman.
Athletic Manager— Hunter, Merkel,

Calif.
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The Pomona elev n is. composed
almost exclulively of well-trained vet-
erans, forming a smo >th-working ma-
chine, while probably only three sure-
enough old timers wii be at their ac-
customed positions in the Oxy lineup.
Both teams have a strong defense
combination, but whi e Oxy is wont
to score by breaking he opposing ad-
vance, Pomona is n )ted for clever
aerial play. Oxy pins great hopes on
the consistently stelh r line work of
Spangler and Argue. The entire per-
sonnel of the Eagle R >ck backfield is
as vet undetermined, though Ridder-
hoff is practically sfre of his job.

Students Attention

.The Padlic SoHthwest Trust

& Savings Bank
4412 MELROSE AVENUE

(Your iHMoiett bank) - "
f

Offers something new to students and others desiring
to open small accounts and who wish to avoid the customary
carrymg charge. Our new "Deposit Check" system issuedm booklet form of $25, $50, $75 and $100 in denominaltion
of $1, $2, $5, and $10, similar to Travellers Checks, self-
identifymg, cashed readily at anx_store-^Hbank, will be
Jound^^ most convenient fofni^of banking privilege. It
please us to show you the system. W^
/^^^'^

. , .. ]f^'^iM-%r-V^^z,Tyratiager.

I

IL

i..
I am writing fo tell youUcar Dad: 1 am wnimg to ten y

to never mind getting me that Ford
that you said you would if I pass the
first quarter. I thought it would be
all right, but now I want you to send
me a horse instead as I got to keep
in style and all the fellows are talk-
ing about getting ponies for the first
quarter*;

^f f^.'
^' Infectionately. .

^
'

ii* ..*. Your Son.

^The W<m^^ tilc>i^^ *

M
ARE NOW UPON^

*- 4.:

LADIES' AND GENTS'
^ SHOE SHINE l«c

Ganicr^s Ei:preM Scrriee

Urn
at

iMi

>|i

Campus Model tJnwertity Model

FEATURING TWODJS^
TINCTIVE OXFORD

S

FOR YbUNQ MEN^.^
THE tlNrVERSlT

Y

J NEfF OXFORD DESIGN^
Eb FOR SMART STYL
AND GOQD, COMFORT,
BIE FIT. IT IS SHOH^N II

THE POPULAR LIGHi(
BROfTN SHADE fVITH ME^
D^UM WEIGHT SOLES ANti
WING TIP-r-AS ILLUSv
TkATED. ALL SiZE&
AND WIDTHS

THE CAMPUS
is another smart oxford
built on slightly different
linesl giving the desired
slenderness to the foot,
light; brown shade^
all sizes and widths

THE MAN'or YOUNG MAN WHO
DEMANDS DISTINCTIVE STYLE
IN fQOT^EAR SHOULD ISEt
THESE OXFORDS.

Sho* ShiAiag Pairlor

4S14 M«Ir«M

HAI«C Yfi*

QMning and Prestiiif t>oiie by i
^ Real Tailor ,

|

Special Rales for V^ j

MONICA fAILOil
721 SanU Monica Blvd. '

TO
WONDERLAND N

^<J

MTiLOWE NEAR.BY

E Hiblf

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
; .. ,

INVITES YOU

THE

-M'

"RIM or THE WORLD" S^o.'S
LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATURE

V ''rrl

LET VS INFORM tOU bp THJeM jOiO FltO^E THE
MODE TO REACH THEM

"•1- <':tv-

\i}].
,A

I:'

ELECTRIC
Pi r'^y

t
-1

J ''•

CE IN HOLLYWOOD AT

Holly Club's
1.

RDAY EVENING DANCES
V >n,the 1..— H

ssessment: 51.00 per Couple

IT
I

• • V I ..- •«

-)i '*<*

«*'
I- <

\\fi'

Mifa

OCto MASONIC
684ft HoUywood BML )f P

J

i.

V

t
.-•

s
Informal

-

1

PJioae 597-017
•'*'*^ ^-

'f i -^

jlJniversity Gardens
4 i

V

BI»mniimiiii»i ii n i Mi

:
' ^T"'^ . it'll-

'''^

,

Tefkpted haU for hacJcground, Jeweled .

icomen as foregrounds' ^^:, A dazzle of
daring gowns. A riSi Sf gorgeous robes.

4 • 1
ikr High-voiced debutantes. Ltom-

voiced oaoaliers. . Eyes^^ y . A
,
^dinner-

party from the Southimi Ifrmch. A eon^
poser from the Bohemian colony. Backs.

^

i.,^^. Names laden t^tk millions; necks
^

hun^ with fortunes. Personalities steeped
in fables; shoulders heaped in sables. . . .

And, enveloping all, that indefinable dura
which betokens the presence of beautiful

'omi&n—L'Origan Coty Perfume.

i\

4 -

';

i^i

v.

I..

\^.-

' «!

|iigMy rumished Bungalows and Flats

Corn \r Monroe and Hooter Sts.

3pen for Reservations

f v

aA

.r

1] „

Melrose

PAUL DRUG CX).

Heliotrope—"^Where you take the car.** I

V ?

gggcnammmmiMiimtMiiiiiiimniiiffmiii mnii^inf 'ffflMfnuiifll

Use ne Be

wmark':

SPRING NEAR SIXTH

Fmit Products

Picked by It A. Nevhwdrk ft Co^ Le« AagdM

mm ^ nzmpL s^crmMj:<^mtctWiy
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Page 4 CUB CALIFOkNIAN

Cubs Battle Engineers For Third Place I

I. I I

Look 'Em Over Girls!

(Continued from pace 1.)

leift tackle, respectively, are hard
cklers and have aid^d matenaHy
- the tuccess of the Cal Tck line.

Groat, like "Moose" White of the
lb squad, is a triple threat man»

baling a good kicker, passer and ef-
fejctive ground gainer.

iSofdsmith, quarterback, is also an
el 3siTe, fiashy player and should
cause tHe Cubs some worry.

The Branch coaches will probably
send the same lineup which was
used in the Pomona game against
Ol Tek.

Sergei, who played his best game
6f the season against Pomona, will
probably start at center.

Cecil H<^llingsworth and, Friday
T iruusby, two of the best scrappers
in the conference, will go in as
gv irds.

Raw" Diehl and Walt Wescott, if

he recovers from the injury received
in the Pomona game, will start as
ta( kles. If Wescott does not start,
Saaford will.

<'ap Haralson and Bresee will go
m as ends, but Brenner, who scored
th< only touchdown in the Pomona
ga ne, will undoubtedly get in dar-

• inw the game,.
ilie classy ba^kfield, led by the

tri;)le threat of White, kicking. pas5-
inf and plunging, combinec^ with
th< same abilities of the other men
wilh all much to the effectiveness
of the squad, will be White, Tim-
mo ns Ruddy and Jones.
White punted a long spiral of 75

yards at the Pomona game and will
uniloubtedly cause no end of wbrry
am>ng the Beavers.
The g^me will be the best game

placed on any conference field this
season. The teams arc evenly
matched. What the Blanch men
lacj: in height on the line, they
mace up in the elusive backfield.
altJI ough Cal Tek has no mean one.
Thi weight of the Cal-Tek team is

par ly offset by the aggressiveness
of Jie Cubs.

(|il-Tek is coming over confident
of victory, dope points toward a
Cal Tek victory, and the Cubs must
outtharge them, outplay them, out-
figh them (the last is hardly nec>
essary as the Cubs are without a
doullt the best fighters in the con*
ferijnce), if they are to come out of
tom^crrow's fracas with the long end
of the score.

Sliould it be necessary to urge
the ittudent body to back the team
to the limit, to turn out 100 per
cen^ when the best game of the
season will be played on their own
6el4? Remember, many a game has

^ bee^ won in the bleachers*

The Lineup
S. 3. U. C Cal Tek.

Bresee R. E. L. Brunner
Diehl R. T. I Alderman
htfrsby R. G. L. ^e3rmotir

Ser^e! C .. .. . Evans
HoUiiigsworth L. G. R. ^-^..^^....Beck
Wescott L. T. R:\H Moyse
Hamlson L. E. R ..Stromsoc
Tinimons Q (k>ldsmith
Jones L. H. R. ... Sellers
Ruddj' R. R L. .Groat

' White F. B. , . Pardff

Top Row, Left to Right-Ed. Kosb^». Charley Walters, "Uddie" Knudson, •*Bus" J+nings. "Chuck'* Bamett, Vic Obtj, "JeflT Brown Horace
'Ton.^^*^J.C Ho}

•"' ^''?K^"^i- "^if^^u^^^-^l^^rJfy^
Ttmmons, "Scotty^ Sanford, Bill Brenner, --jick" FrosT "BuUets'» R^dS;, AKJoneii, Cece Holhngsworth, **Friday" Thursby, Ralph Plummer, "Army" Handj. Thii:4 Row--"Capt, Bell. Jack Shaw "Raw" DiehL^r

"gbike" Hess, Walt Westcott,' "Cap'' Haralson, E. Bussell, "^ckie" Zuckerman, "Haywire- Serg?l' ^ ^

1i

COLLEGE

Ormnge Tea Shop
M9 SMtk Hope SlTMt

Loa Ang«l«s
Ltta<Ui«o» 11: Jt A. M. to 2 P. M.

I Afternoon Toa, 2:3t to Stft
t Dma«r, S:10 to 7tJ9

P#Wato Partios by Appontt^Mit

Yale and Harvard wilt tangle to-
morrow in one of the b^ struggles
of the year. Although both the Crim-
son tanbarkerB and the Yale squad
have been defeated, the game will at-
tract much interest.

Indications point to an ^equal fight
tomorrow between the *Navy and
Army elevens. If the Navy wins, it

will be undefeated and will rate cham-
pionship consideration.

COME
SUNDAY

^
MORNING

MeiroM Are. M£. Chardi
^07 N. Kemnor*

The Store

With The
Christmas

Cvtai Not Allowed

wini' an

lagersoll

•^^encil
'niis]iand80inc,cfficicnt

writiig implement is tlr

wayson the job. Itnever

takes any cuts. Works
•o sinply that there Is

nothiitfc to get out of

oplor— the leads will

not clog at diL point.

The IN6ERS0LL
DOLLAR—shown
h^e -of Rolled SUver

Sqe this and othermod*

^eU at your stationery or

cooperative store.

4*1 Vii

Shop at home -t- shop in

Hollywood this Christmas
season, where you will

find just what you want at

the price you want to pay!

C. R. S. CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE
•751.i7S3 HoUywood Bl^d.

¥h.6nm S7t-#n

)NA MEETS OXY

FOR SOUTHERN TITLE

;
When the spectacular Sagehens bat-

tle Coach Joseph Pipal's Tigers on
Saturday, with tjie Conference titl^at

stake, one of the most exciting con-
^sts on Southern territory this year
will be pulled off. ],

Dope gives a slight edge to Coac£
Eugene Nixpn's grid men, as the Po-
ihona aggregation piled up a far more
impressive score against the Engi-
neers, and has made an average of six
points more in each game than has
the Orange and Black squad The
fighting Cubs have the distinction of
being the only team to cross the Blue
a^nd Whhe goal line.

ICAUFORNIA EXPECIS

-"
EASY VICTORY OVER

CARD IN "BIG GAME"

Facing almost ceruin defeat at the
hands of California, Stanford meets
the Golden Bears in their final game of
the season at the Stanford Sudium to-
morrow. The eight men who without
doubt "made" the wonder team. Cap-
tain Charlie Erb, "Brick" Muller,
"Duke" MorPison, Arch Nesbit, Bob
Berkey, "Fat" Clark, Bill Gallagher,
and Jimmy Bear, will make their last
appearance on the gridiron as college
football players. They are determined
to break the intercollegiate record for
a high score in this game. Stanford
will play a defensive game in an at-
tempt to hold down the Bears to a
mmimum if possible. There isn't the
merest chance of the Cards leading.
They can only hope to end without a
goose egg. Even money is being wag-
ered that California will win by four
touchdowns.
Stanford's chance of scoring dropped

to zero when Coach Andy Kerr an-
nounced Monday that Dudley De
Groat, captain and center of the Card
varsity will not be able to play be-
cause of an injured knee received in
the Washington game, Saturday. Fa-
ville or Baker will substitute for De
Groat. Baker made a good showing
against Washington his first game.
UWith De Groat out, the Cards'
chance to score tomorrow looks pretty'
dim. Still Coach Andy ^crr refuses
to be gloomy. In preparation for the
big game he took his varsity to a Santa
Cruz mountain retreat where they will
rest until Saturday. -.^

California's only danger may be in
over confidence. Still this is probably
oflFset by the rivalry attached to the
game, the biggest in the West
On the other hand, Stanford goes in

facing the third of a succession of de-
feats. >

*'Gloomy Gus," with several other
coast coaches will travel north to view
the fracas in hopes of getting a line
on their 1924 chancer after the gradua-
tion of California's eight big men.

Though he was handicapped by a
broken rib, "Cece** HoUingsworth
played a fast game and was a con-
stant danger to Pomona.

* * *

riaea irooi the

SITY
EFS

Charlie Bar lett has but recently

Downtown Prices?

SURELY!
Made Promptly

Phone 598530
or

Wilshire 6329

Wicker's

Drug Store
Your Store for Personal

Service

Melrose and Heliotrope

''Where you get off car'*

Goofs to the VarsUy.•
Given a cha4ce to play for three or

four minutes Bussell showed real
class in the Pomona game.

« « «
"Hajrwire" Jergel, at center, did

much to strcnj then the Cub line. Jack
played his bes|t game of this season,

defense.
«'•"

any Western kicker,

BATTU PREMCTED IN '

CELLAR TITLE FH;BT

u e

.%.

Word comes that "Dutch** Cropsey
and Charlie Hastings will return to
the Cubs next year. They are now
starring on the Fresno State team.

*

Although they hare not played in
any conference games this season.
Milt Zuckerman and Laddie Knud-
son have exhibited class in practice.

of Berkeley,
corked a neat
Saturday.

particularly,on

Surpassing ^ ^

with the exception of Archie Nesbit!
Moose'* White un-

eignty-yard spiral last

Brenner skiijted left end and car-
ried the ball ojrer for the Cubs* only
touchdown.

mmm

Reilf£JF^ourneys to Whittier to-

morrow and takes on the Poets in the

last tilt of the season, which decides

the cellar championship of the league.

Thf Whittier eleven is favored to

defeat the Bulldog crew as the Poets

held the Branch to a 6 to 6 tie while

Redlands was trounced to the tune of

34 to 9.

With Suggett out of the game for
the rest of tht season, and the rest of
the backfield injured from the Pom-
ona fracas, old man Dope may be
upset by a Redlands victory. All
indications point to a fiftht to the fin-

ish. . ri-'K-.jr^:-^.,

The TJniversitJr of SanU Clara Will

take on the University of Nevada to-
day at Reno. Buckingham plans to
use his second string players, thujs

reserving his stars for the St. Mary's

I

game. Thanksgiving Day.

'•:: »-i.

:
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TUTORING .»H>
College and high school subjects. — M^b

Los Angeles Coaching School

2030 Orange St., at Alvarado

Opposite WestlJlke Park

522-18

n
}

MARY ALDEN
•he

t '

"HmttstvMa"
PEREZ ft IRENE
Sensatoinal Dancers

Introducing

THB PARISIENNE
WHIRL"

and "Peacock Strut'

TONIGHT
HERB WIEEWEFTS
Fi

A Woman's

Woman
Her Pies were a delight.
Wer Home yas a tiaven of
reetfuIneM. ^

Inherdictionarythewords
"wife'* and "mother" were
underscored.
A change came.
She visioned a new world.
H held honors and ap-

preciation and riches.
On the ruins ofahome she
climbed as men have done.

THE ANSWER?
Mary Alden

A WOMAN'S
WOMAN

ACTS
SUPREME 6

Mary Pickford
In Hv NEW 10-Reel 1922 Vertipii of Her

World Famous Trmmph

TESS OF THE
STORM COUNTRY'
Posi
Doll ir

ivehr the Only Showing of This Half Millkm
- Masterpiece in Southern California This Year

Selma Braatz
Maurice Brierre and

Grace King
Kiricsmith SUters
Tameo Kajayama
Sidney S. Stein

Kluting's Entertainm

II

One Week Only
Starting

Molu Nov. 27

pANTAGE
I* SEVENTH AT HILL
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YOUR TICKET NOW

SEMI-WEEKLY STUDENT PUBLICATION OF -THE
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Speak In Assem
HJ.IIGHTAND

MILTON SILLS

TO TALK 10.

SOUTHERN BRANCH UNIVERSITY OF CALIFiHlNIA

N ' S EDITION VOLUME iV., NUMBER 25

Men to Final Onset Brings

Student Body Fortunate to
Have Regent of Calii

fomia Present

Milton Silla, motion picture
actor, who will address the as-
sembled Student Body in the au-
ditorium tomorrow at 1 o'clock.
Active in coll,»gc dramatics, he
followed the drama upon gradu-
ation. He has since mounted to
stardom. His latest picture was
"Burning Sandt^

TO SING NEW PIECES

Milton S 1 1 1 Sy Prominent
Movie Star, to Speak

on 'TTie Drama^

Henry W. Wright, Speaker of the
Calilorxua State Legislature Asscmbfy,
and Regent of the UniTersity of Cafi-
fomia, and Milton Sills, m«tion picture
actor, will address the Student Body
at tlr special "Kap and Bells' ** assem-
bly tomorrow at 1 o'clock.
With the musical program that has

been arranged, Mr. Wright's address
and Mr. Sills* speech on "The Pro-
motion of the Drama" will make the
assembly one of the most interesting
of the entire year. *

|

Mr. Wright. 1009 Fair Oaks ave-
nue. South Pasadena, represents the
Sixty-ninth Assembly District of the

-Legislature. He is also supervi^f of
the Fifth Districi of |Los Angeles
county and a supporter and friends of
the Sute University at Los Angeles.

Active in Collcgf Dnima
7 lu college, Milton Silb was active
in dramatics, and upon graduating he
followed the work he was most inter-
ested in. He was on the stage until
he went into the motion picture indus-
try about seven years jigo. He has
starred in many of the Casky produc-
tions of the last two years. At the
present time he is acting in Maurice
Tourneur productions.
A graduate of the University of It-

linois, Mr. Sills is greatly interested
in psychology, having to his credit
two years of post-giaduate work in

^that field
- Following Milton Sills and Henry
Wright, Herbert Abftott will talk
about "Secret Service," the current
play of the Kap and Bells' Dramatic
Honor Society.

Delbert Sarber, '24, Student Body
President, will also speak for a few
moments.
Three songs composed by Vickers

Beall, '26. "China." "Eleanor," and
"Goofy," will be sung by Franklin
Pierce, '26.

The University Band will render a
number of good selections at the be-

1

ginning of the assembly.

LAND JOYCE!

TURNER LUD

Miss Eval3m Thomas, director
of "Secret Service," Kap and
Bells' production.

Victory to Cal Tek
CALTEK EOGES

LOCAL ELEVEi

BY ONEPOP

DR. NlilRl VISITS

LA.

University AlFai

tee to EiflForc

ance by Puni

Flagrant cases of out and-out cheat-
ing, contrary to the Ca ifornia Honor
System, that nave been discovered are
to be dealt with in as irastic fashion
as possible, according o Albert Gil-
bert, Commissioner of Public VW-
fare. At least one do* :n specific in-
stances have been re^ored. ,

Definite action will be taken in

Many Tickets Already Sold
for "Secret Serv\fe," .^ \

Dec, 7 «nd 8 "

To judge from the mst day's ticket

sale, the "Kap and Bells'" production

of Wm. Gillette's play, "Secret Serv-

ice," will be staged before crowded
houses on the nights of December 1

and 8. Possibly Bo^T)reviou dramatic
production of "Kap and Bells" has
been awaited with so much animated

ture of the punishment has noi^^as yet
been fully decided by fce University
Affairs Committee. Th<j most feasible
and practical plan yet siggested is to
give the students who] wilP not do
their own work a "dislonorable fail-

ure" from the course. This means en-'
tire loss of credit for t le course and
no possibility of ever r laking up the
work. When the coursd is a required

*^ir* of Arizona to Grow to

these and all other cas^, but the na-| anticipation. It is not only the adver-
tising that has promoted this interest,
but the knowledge of the high stand-
ard plays which have -been presented
by this society in the past.
The title of the play is somewhat

misleading. Many are harboring the
beilef that "Secret Service" is another
mystery drama on the order of "Sher-
lock Holmes." The only connection
between the two dramas is that they

subject m the violator college, this , were both written by the same author
punishment will be quite serious. J There is no stmibiritv in f»M»m«.« /^»

''Dishonesty, in tests impedanj^ has
continued unchecked erer since the

He Declares
* :\:

Dr. Cloyd H. Marvin, former dean
of the University of California at Los
Angeles and now president of the
University of Arizona, was in Los An-
geles last Friday and Saturday and
called on his friends here.

Dr. Marvin said that the University
of Arizona is a growing institution
with an enrollment of twelve hundred „
students at present, which is eighteen r"^",?'' ^y^^^"^ to ju

per cent more than last year's. At the lli_ i ^T-5"!_ ** .**

end of ten years, they are counting
on an enrolknent of fifty-five hundred
withdut considering the increase ihat
will comfe as a result of the Colorado
River project They are able to cope
with a substantial increase since their
appropriation exceeds that of the
Southern Campus.

In reply to a ^estion concerning
what he thought of Arizona, Dr. Mar-
vin said, **l sm very fond of Arizona
and. of cburse, I like my work as one
always does."

term started. H we are Igoing to havo
an Honor System at all, we must en-
force it," declared GUbe t, "Yrom now
on the lid is clamped do m tight"

To Annoonce Pi hUdy
,

The entire action in <very instance
of the University Affaiis Committee,
composed of Minirie Braisford, Arden
Dow, Ray Brown, Arnien Handy,
Fred Gilstrap, Charlie W liters, and Al
Gilbert, chairman, will b< published on
the official bulletin boi rd in Mills-
paugh HalL
A special meeting of tie committee

is called for Wednesday at 1 o'clock.
Greater faculty co-ope -ation is ex-

pected in bringing the vi( viators of the
Honor System to judg nent. Many

r ported, have
beeq Complaining about the geasral
laxity and cheating durijig IfstsT
they have not offei«:d
or names.
Upholding the Califdrnia Honor

System pertains to every student as
well as the faculty or Uhivecsity Af

There is no similarity in themes or
settings.

"Secret Service" is an historical
drama of the Civil War period. The
theme has a blending combination of
intense patriotism, action, comedy, and
romance, while "Sherlock Holmes" is

essentially a mystery drama.
Sjrnopsis of Play

~"

CapUin Lewis Thome in the U. S.*^
secret service during the Civil War is I

.p

— Mr

":..
I

Engineers' Successful A|- .4

tack in Last Minutes of
PUy ResuiU inJ-ti

1

RUDDY PASSES WEI-^
White KkkTTwo FieUl

Goals from Placement;
for Entire Cub Score

4i

•r

BEALL AT HEAD OF

4|p.JANmS|

.;M.-ii

". . u ^^

fail's Committee. Any
notices cheating in classe:
report blanks from the
Dean. These can be filed out and
turned in to any member

E

BIG SUCCESS

Seldom is any dance given at U. C.
at L. A. enjoyed so thoi-oughly by
everyone as the Sophomore Hop was
last Friday night, Novemjier 24. It
was undoubtedly the biggest success i

• -.
of the year. A capacity crowd of two ^-HIK •

^*^^'' ^^^' ^^^ which
hundred couples attended ^nd whiled
dull care away for some <hree hours
in tne women's gym. ^
The decorations showca that quite

a bit of time and care had been spent
upon them. The class colors of green
and white were used in the' decorative
sch<»me. Long streamers^ of crepe
paper were hung from the corners of
th£ calmg to the center of the gym,
where they converged to form a large
bell-shaped festoon.
The refreshments. whi<Jh were sup-

plied bv the Elite Caterers, consisted
of dehcious punch and partry. Dale
Imes and his orchestra supplied music
of the htsrhest order.
To Alice Eariy. Sophomore vice-

president, Phil Haddox, Sophomore
president, and Milton Jakowsky the
treasurer, much credit is dtie for tl>c
splendid manner in which the affair
was handled. And the entire Sopho-
more class IS to be complimented upon
the success of the dance.

SWIMMING SEASON
COMMENCES DEC 24

The W. A, A. swimming season
surts Mondav, December 24th. A
greaw deal of enthusiasm is being
showr and a record season is pre-
dicted. All those who wish to ^er
must sign up in the girts' gym ^his
week. Contrary to former custom,
there will be no charge for those who
enttr. ^ v . . x
There will be fJ^ weeks' training,

including the different forms of swim-
all

mittee, involving the
difficulty whatsoever.

sent to Richmond by the government I Sykes Is StUl
to keep the Federal authorities posted
on the movements of the Confederate
Army divisions. "^^ > ^ i>|a^
He enters into the social fefeo^fhe

city and in a short time falls in love
with one of the daughters of the
South, Edith Varney. CapUin Thorne
does not intentionally use her to
further ^his planjj but she takes such
an interest in him that she secures

^^him through President Davis, an ap-
biinpointment in the telegraph service, ,„u^..„„ snuu.n nr

ecific cases which is. of course, of valuable service ;;;;it;o Xb^nd
to him. Thorne, with difficulty, ac- ^ ""

^'

cefles to the tlemands of duty, al-
though they are opposed to his love
for Edi|h V|mey.

"ArrelsfofjjL" a civilian in the Con-
federate secret service, discovers
Thome's badness and lays elaborate
plans to capture him He does all in
his power to turn Edith Varney and
her mother against Thorne. Edith

(Continued on page 3.)

iiiM
ager and Drum-Major:

in Fiel^

tudAt who
may obtain

ffice of any

>> I
--- T. 1.-: -f.

Resulting from the resignation of
Sergeant Ayres, former band in-
structor, Vickers Beall has been ap-
pointed by Colonel Palmer to lead the
Cub R. O. T. C. Band. Beall b an ex-
penenced musician, being the com-
poser of several pieces, and his in-
struction should bring very favorable

of the com-
sti dent in no

will be eligible.

On December 5th there will be an
important meeting in room 102, girls'
gym, at 12 o'clock. Anyone desiring
further information can get it from
Doris Edghill.

THE-STORY HBUSE

On the corner of Berendo and Wil-
lowbrook streets, a three-story Club
House, costing $40,000, will be erected
withm six months by the Newman
Club of U. C. S. B. The site was pur-
chased for $10,000 some time ago by

MUCH PUUiNEB FOR

WOMEN'S ASpBLY
Establishment of a new t adition will

be one of the aims of th ; A. W. S.
assembly to be held on I ecember 6.
For the first time, the da ses will be
seated m definite sections, which will
become a custom hereaftei, according
to Polly Davis. *26,

Rooters' hats for women will be se-
lected from the various ss mples sub-
mitted, which will become i symbol in
the rooter sections. Opp< rtunity for
discussion in full will be j iven.
An interesting program s to be ar*

ranged, witb^ a professional dancer, a
whistling solo, a skit from jthe art de-
partment, selections by th* Women's
Jazz Orchestra, and yells 1< d by Mary
Lockwood. The assembly akes place
awcekjrom^tomorrpw.

EXCELLENT PROGRAM

BIIT Sykes is e^cpected to remain
as business manager of the band, and
also act as drum-major when the band
takes the field or is on the march.
The band has proved itself to be one

of the biggest assets to the University
and every bandman is to be compli-
mented for the excellent way he has
turned out to play for the football
games and other Student Body activi-
ties.* At present the band is holding
extra rehearsals to prepare music for
the coming Kap and Bells production
"Secret Service."

An excellent program has been tt-
ranged by Franklin Minck. president
of the Pre-legal Association, foi^ Wed-

M. H. 204.

Professor McComb, who as a prac-
ticing attorney is well qualified to do
so, will address the pre-legal students
op *he following subjects: "Education-
al Requirements for an Attorney,"
Opportunities in the Legal Profes-

sion," and "Daily Routine of a Prac-

DEC 5 FINAL DAY
FOR ANNUAL SPACE

Word comes from the "Southern
Campus" office that the photographer
wll be*m the Tower Rooms again on
Monday and Tuesday, December 4 and
5, to take all late pictures for the year-
book, and to give and receive proofs.
This re the only chance students will
have to see their proofs, and all who
now have proofs out must turn themm at that time.
December 5 is the deadline for

ordering p^ges in the "Southern

With third place conference honor*
at stake, the Cub scrappin' eleven
tangled with Caltek's surprise team
on Moore Field last Saturday apd,
after leading the Engineers for almost
three quarters, lost an apparently
cinched victory in the closing minutes
of the contest by a 7-to-6 count.
The squabble was one of those

hectic affairs we so often read about,
but which it is rarely our privilege to
witness. After a scoreless first period,
the Blue an4 Gold squad found itself
and twice advanced the oval far^i
enough for "Moose" White to plant
two field goals between the Engineer
uprights. And then, to hav« the bacon
snatched from them just before the ;

final whistle, certainly put a dampefi
upon the exuberant spirits of the greats

'

est varsity the Branch has known.
At tl^ very outset of the gamc^

when White kickel off for the k)cals.
It was evident that the tussle 'was
bound to be a closely-contested one
Throughout the first quarter, Caltet
was on the offensive, but was unable
-. r^rry the ban through the line or.
around the ends. The far-famed for^'
ward passing attack bf the Technicians
tailed to materialize, at this stage at
leMt The game soon settled down
JO a punting duel between Groat and
White, with the big blonde Cub on the
long end of the booting.

Cub Line Showi Wdl
Almost every Tek play was smeared

by the Cub first line of defense. Play-
ing opposite Moyse, of All-Conference
cabbre, Diehl gave a very, good ac-
count of himself, despite the handicap
of a badly twisted ankle. Hollings-
worth. playing with severe injuries,
proved himself on a par with Evans,
another All-Conference selection. But
the especial delight of the Cub rooterm this quarter was the work of Jack
Sergei at center. It was impossible to

'

diagnose the method he used in tack-
Ims:; somewhat of a headlock and
body scissors combination, it appear-
ed from the stands.
The second quarter found the Cubs

rejuvenated and the offense started
(Continued on page 4.) . —"
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Ucing Attorney."' Air^embers^VtTf
|
ufc^'',„fi/^^P^'^^.P""- ^ '*

Invite Spa
To CI

Pre-legal Association are urged to at-
tend this meeting.
.The pre-legal picture wiU be Uken
Wednewiay at 3, in front of MiUt.
paugh HalL This is a group picturt,
io all members should be present.

ish Americans
b Fiesta on Friday

. „ ,
any will be obtainable

at all after that date. Organizations
desiring space should make reserva-
tions and a deposit at once.

TO PRESENT PUVS

In order to give the Spalish-Amer-
ican people of Loso Angells an i^ea
as to the activities of the sianish De-

donation from Right Rev. Bishop Partment of the University

POMONA SENDS NEWS
ITEMS OF INTEREST

he
camous.
The structure will overlook the

Pomona Collei?e Nov 2^ Pa^-» campus and will be in keeping in every
plans for camp« develop^^^^^ ZT^rfK'^^ UniversitArchitec-
the erection of several new adm^n^ l?!!' ^^? ^'^J^

"",**
"^^^Z^*^^ ^^ M^*""

tratjon buildings groupedVotlTd a I Fr^^^^^^^^^
garden quadrangle in the cenjtcr of the Thf Q^b Hn„.. ,« .i a m,
[campus. An extensive athUftic field, haJe"" ^t.xt^^L^A "^"Sfsi'tL"

Cantwell, who has been interested in
the Newman Club sjhce the days when

was chaplain on the Berkeley

]iTy and a zook>gy building ane at pr-
nt nearing completion.

ce

The chaplain will have his private
tudy and office in the buiMm^

the Span-
'sh Club is giving a "Grandel Fiesta" in

^"0^°™«"'s Gym this Fr day night
at »^b'clock.

Since the object is to Iraw into
closer relationships the Spar ish-speak-
ing people of the city and tie Univer-
sity, citizens of nearly ever] Spanish-
speaking country have been invited to
;ittend the affair. Represent itive fam-
ilies of Bolivia, Columbia. C^sta Rica.
Cuba, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico,
Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, Salvador,
and Spain areto be the gue jts of the
evening.
The program committee has ar-

ranged a well-balanced evening's en-
I tertainment. Two one-act comedies,

^

Las Salterones" and "Manana de Sol,"
feature the program. A monologue
and a Tango will come next, followed
oyjocal and instrumental music.
The greater part of the evening will

be spent in dancing and it is expected
that the inusic will be exceptionallv
fine. Of course, there will be refresh-
ments, but as yet it is not known of
what kind.
There are eight committees worK-

ing on the affair, each having a stu-
dent chairman and a facultv advisor.
The student chairmen are: Programs,
Snta, Martinez: Obesquio, Sriu. Reed;
Comite de Finanza, Sr. Worley; Anun-
CK). Snta. Bergere; Garnet y Pro-
^amas, Sr. Brown; Ornato. Srita
Herrv; Reception. Srita. Berry; and
Invitaciones. Srita. Llorente. Dr.
Rosenberg is general chairman, and
Dr. Brush is general advisor.

FOREIGN CONSULS ARE

TOBEHEREATBANQUn

Invitations have been extended to
mariy prominent professors and the
presidents of all the colleges in South-
ern California to attend the inter-col-
legiate banquet given by the Cosmo-
poUtan Club on December 8. The
American consuls, also, of all the
countries represented by members of
4he club are expected to be present.
There will be about two hundred
guests.

The second Sunday -in January will
be Chinese day for the U. C Cosmo-
politan. On that date a typical Chinese
fdmner. which must be eaten with
chop sticks. wiU l>e given at one of the
Chinese cafes. After the dinner
speeches on such subjects as "Chinese
Social Life." "The Chinese Education-
al System," and "The Politics and Re-
ligions of China" will be made by na-
tive-born Chinese members, fallowed
by an open discussion.

In celebration of the birthday of
Mohere in 1622, the University of
California Extension Division is giv-
ing a series of plays during the 1922^
23 season. It is to include four series
ot plays, each series to be presented
twice in succession. The first series
j^s given on the nights of November
25 and November 27 and included two
f?^?*' T^"'^^u^ T^!"^ Marriage" and
The Death of Tintagiles." There are

three forthcoming productions. Beau-
niont and Fletchers comedy, "Knight
of the Burning Pestle" will be pre-
sented on the evenings of January 20
and 22. Three Irish comedies, "The
Shadow of the Glen." "The Jackdaw"
and "The Rising -of the Moon" will
be presented on February 17 and 19
5nd on April 14 and 16 "The Cherry
Orchlard" will be given.

^"'^"T

All presentations will be given at
the Literary Theatre of Los Angeles
in the Ebell Clubhouse Auditorium,
under the direction of Frayne Wil-
liams, a prominent director of Lon-
don. A season or course ticket, which
admits one to all presentations this
season, may be procured for two dol-
lars from the California Extension Di-
vision offices in theMctropolitan build-
mg.

MR. NOBLE SPEAKS
TO COMMERCE CLUB

Everyone interested in the Com-
merce Club is urged to attend the
meeting of this organization in 101 on
Wednesday; November 29, at 2 p. m.
Mr. Noble will address the club on a

I
very pertinent subject.
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WHIL£ the nr ol adifonik at Los

ffdes enjoys a unity of spirit and name
with California at Berkeley, certain distinguish-

ing marks of individuality are just as necessary
'^. Jand just as irrepressible as differences in human

' features are necessary and beyond htiman con-
trol. Distinctive traditions, for instance, are
bound to crop out, as they should crop out.

t A. number of students have responded to an
; effort by the Press Club to establish a few dis-

tinctive traditions. Prizes have been offered to

tiie students who can compose the most pleas-

ing and appropriate songs expressing the indi-

yidulality of California at Los Angeles.

j The contest closes December 5. Not enough
df the people who have ability have contributed
iay the cause. The growth of the Vmwwnity in

tih* South ia dUpcpdcot Mpoo the alcrtneas end
finroMrre actHNi of its stodenta.

Let us suggest to those who ave talent

that this Thanksgiving vacation be utilized in

cogiposing a song for the Press Qub contest.

ICVatemal Spii^
§^ Only very favorable reports on the hos-

pitality and fraternal spirit shown by Cali-

fomians of the northern campus return with the
Cubs who journeyed to the Cal-Stanford affair.

Air^eclared that their treatment at the hands
of their Berke!e>' Brothers was indeed gracious.

Many of the migrators stayed at fraternity
houses, where they had a royal good time, and,
so reports have it, practically all Cub visitors
were housed and fed by Berkeley students while
north.

Thank you^Ber4celey. We will try to be as
neighborly to you, when you come down our
way.

Travels With a Donkey
Accompluhed Sinffle-Handed, Unhuiqwred and Alone, at

Great Personal Risk, by Mr. T. C Harrison
and His Trick Mule

X

CARAOLL HYe-
HANOSOMe LBAOtNe
MAN iN'sececr-

MANY ^PACTtCe NI6HTS
6ifiN6S eS&AT HJJN^SRf TH€6e

^A0/O AIL rue OBir OP USM

1 dropped m to the Cub office. Irt
Kramer, our busy editor, looked at
me and whispered some awful words.
They were about the women putting
out the Cub. '^WeVc got to outdo it,**

was about all he had to say concern-
ing the women's edition. That meant
I had to get busy.

I went out to the garage and got
my donkey. I spoke confidentially to
him.

'*Monte2uma, old kid, we've go^to
do something deeply dangerous. It's
the men'f iisue, you know. The editor
says we've got to beat the ladies."
Lookmg up at rae ih a straightfor-

ward way, as mules do, he inspired me
so much that I kissed him full on the
mouth. We were theii ready to start
upon our journalistic tear.

"I have a brilliant idea," I said, as
we plodded along. "We'll go over to
the women's gym. We'll scoop 'em in
their own den! Think of the riot
w<»'n Create in such sanctums—" j -

Right here Monteuzma talked. This,
according to his good mule sense, was
going too far. So suddenly did he
outstretch his feet that I was t^own
violently from the saddle. And thtre
he sat 6n his haunches, refusing to
budge. I Was so sad at having my
good plans so gummed up that I iat

down beside him and wept. At the
same time I tmd, sorrow yofce» to con-
vince him of the feasibility of my
plans.

Gradually my face won him \o the
cause. It is one in which intelligence
is combined with sincerity, honesty
and Christianity. He could not sit
against it. With a shake of his air-
plane ears, he rose and I remounted.
We entered the gym as if we were

used to the place, trundling right up
the incline. A few passing co-eds
shrieked and left as to fall over their
hockey sticks. It is well to say right
here that the girls were having one of
those aesthetic dance classes in the
main room.

Class Dismissed
• Just as we entered, they had their
arms outstretched toward us to greet
the rising dawn. Montezuma could
not stand this and braved loudly. The
class suddenly lost all interest in the
dawn and with a multifulity of agon--
ixed yelps ran and climbed up the wirej^
windows.
Our story stojps here because Monte-

zuma is a quiet, home-kmng mule. He
was raffed by sedate parents. With a'.
hrav of terror, he fled from the gym,/*
And I, like old Brom Bones, clung .

breezily to his back.

- CAMPUS

'

COMMENT
JHIS THANKSGIVING WE are

^lankful that we haven't received
any' more flunk notices than we did
receive.

t

SEIUOUSLY THOUGH some of us
have much to be thankful for. We

haven't been put in jail yet for speed-
ing.

XIA. THESE BIRDS who had
enough money to go to the Stan-

ford-Cal game ought to be good ma-
terial for tbe Red Cross co-eds to work
on. We make that suggestion in the
form of a motion.

Basket bidl referees eoik their whbtles in
akohol over iii|r|it to reino4e fmai. Next day
•H the boys want to blow me whisUe.

« 4c 4( )^

EVER ONWARD
He works, 4md sweating^ works some more.
Yet his task is never quite complete.

Weary eyes grow dim end
swtm

Before ^im; ever shifting, nn^ rigtt.

As he studies, ever stndiefu

Through the long hours of the night.

^gures and exponents

IT'S A PECULIAR FACT that the
greatest support in the very worthy

Red Cross Drive b coming from the
students who have the least money.

CAMPUS WOMEN DECLARE that
they are going to decide the style

of rooter's hats they want at their next
assembly. Did yo« ever see a woman
decide on a hst in one hour? Wonder
what the gang of 'em will do when
the •*fez," "Robia Hood." 'Um-o'-
shanter," "French." and "sport" lid

ideas come up for inspection?

Then the weary student rhes.

And goes staggering off to bet

IVhile signs and figures still go racing.

Reeling, crashing, through his head,

A few hours' rest, the rising su i

Informs the lad another day's \egun.
Then off to school to study.

For the math, is^wf^j^ ^om

H

Alfonso! Another Stack!
Alfonso!

I

That stack of work is certainly formid-
4<able looking? Wc heartily agree with you

I

there, pardner, but why not treat it as you
would a stack of wheatcakes?

I

With a stack of hotcakes oozing with maple

I

syrup in front of you, you wouldn't hesitate,

I
gape at it from all angles, and grumble dole-
fully about it; you wouW dig right in.

j J
Perhaps it's far-fetched to try to make

^ wheatcakes and studies synonymous, but th«
piriBctple of the thing is all right. If you^in,

;
'get on the dime," and for a while concentrate

j

your mind and effort on the themes, outlmes,
collateral reading, or whatever work is ob-

\ structing your path at ^hc present time, the

j

sUck will be out of the way before you know it.

And remember the campus library is open
until ten o'clock every ngiht!

I

:

j

THE ordinance prohibiting parking on some
of the streets aroimd the University does

I
: not go into effect until December 18.

Nevertheless, let's show our neighbors that,
law or no law, we're courteous enough not to
piirk in front of their homes.

INSTEAD OF THE Green Ghost,
many of as are going to be haunted

frith the presence of the *'EX" ghost
hi afctont two weeks.

A GREAT DEAL of the congestkm
at the mail boxes would be elim-

inated by adopting the pUo suggested
in the "Grins and Growls'* column of
last Frida5r*s issue. This plan was to
divide th< boxes, putting half on one
side of the hall and half of the other.

ALONG WITH THE movement to
abolish KoHege Kut Klothes and

the like, we would suggest the kurtail-
ment of Kampus Konceit.

k
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JHE ONLY REMAINING solution
for the selection of a proper rooters'

head-gear for the fairer sex is for a
committee of men to select some/fan-
tj^tic^ creation and plainly insert the
word ^Taris" Irtvthe: trade-mark.

MILTON SIVLS AND Henry
Wright will s0eak in Assembly to-

morrow. It will be ''positively their
last and only appearance this season.*'

JHE *BAStlLE'? cUuins several
rapid-rolling Cubs, who have fallen

under the iron hand of the motor-cop,
along with numbers of their fellow-
citizens. No names mentioned.

RUMOR HAS IT that Hyfh officers
are headed for U. C. all.. A., with

the purpose of inspecting the military.
More phun.

They loaf, and resting, loaf soiu more^^
Yet their loaf is never quite cim^ete;
Kneading, kneading, 'tU fingeriall are sore.

Loafing, as it were, so we may ^at<^
"^

—Apilogies to C E, P.
* * • J *

OUR NEW FOOTBALL YELL AS SUG-
GESTED BY BARNEY GOOGLE

:

Ricksety rack! Rickety rack!
Hm conk u sppttiiic.

We hear it
* »

Now that the girls have wiped the ties from
the men, the next step will he r/r/f collars. When a
young man goes forth to woo ftis sweetie, h/ll have
to he careful not \o muss the w kite expanse,

i *
rf * *

Young ladiesi are advisee that celluloid col-
lars are not gobd form. Ilesides on a warm
night thf thing^ are liable io take fire,

taneous Combustion, as it were.

Abrahamson Defeats

Vargas h Net Dnei
Tennis fanatics were treated to sev-

eral close and hard fought matches
last week when two of the challengers
clashed racquets with two of the chad-
lengees in their efforts to better th^ir
respective numbers in the Racqueteters
CUib (Tennis Club).
Sam Abrahamson, the diminutive

hard hitting racquet-shover, went up a
notch in the rankings when he beat
Vargas, who was numbered 4. in a
fervid three-set quUch whicb Rallied
4-6, 6-3, g-6. i .r.

All women believe in sports
sports clothes' sake.—Life.! ; ^

for

Acts and Slots Mist , I

Jli^Be Prepared by Xmas
Playlets and sketches for the Inter-

collegiate Vaudeville should be de-
veloped before Christmas, announces
Charlie Walters.
"The best act to try out before me

between now and the Holidays will be
chosen to represent the Southern
Campus," he declares.
Anyone, or any organization, may

work up a show for the occasion. It
tive of the capabilities of the institu-
tion. - ., u,

Cal-Tdc, U. & C. and U. C. S. M
will present one-act plays, whilfj. Po-
mona and Occidental will put on clir^
tain sketches. '<: - I

MELROSE AND HEUTROPS BRANCH

ItoFTCiSoUTHWEST SSS&I RANid

P. L. Wacli*|«, UmmMg^
Aiiff«lM Traat * Saviaga Btek)

44U ifWr^M At«. TsUpk^

><3Ci- , ^

Spon-

l^

Keep in Step
Darwin is said to have declared
that the human race evolved from

the monkey tribe. Some people agree

with him. Others do not
But there is no denying that even

within the memory of most of us,

there has been a considerable evolu-

tion in the human mode of living. To*
day, this change is buzzing along

faster than ever.

There has never been a time when
cofitiitioiui changed so rapidly-i-wben
life bettered itself so comittontly.
New comforts and conveniences are
cosning in all the time. And the
rapidity with whscb tbey are iavMited
and pttt before tis vitally affects us alL

Tp take advaatage of these modem
cooaforts, you must keep yoarself in-

foraed. Yon must know not only
wtefT they are, but abo how much
Ikeqi cost, aad where and bow to get

4 * ^

3 BE NICEl! U
Litter not ihe paths of U arning

As you walk along the quad!
And no cigarettes be burning

Or you H be sorry tht wt you bawd/
1^ ^ t^ m

The men's issue was celaycd two hours.
One of the reporters fell thr )ugh a crack in the
garage floor.

« i» *

Dr. Rieber, expUlwing aboiit Eaglith Lofie
books: The words ore so Hg dMit yoa hoTo to
fold them to get them in a duit^

or WomeD
In a Store

for Men
'^ .i-:-V

-•^-y^tt'-

>^iV. -A

• • ••
• • ••
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r.

s i^^As Low am fZM
FASHIONKNIT, CUT SILK,
KNITTED AND CRO-
CHETED WEAVES, ALL
PASTEL SHADES A^D
EFFECTS.
:j^-

.iSoe Them This Aftcmooii

1, * -
Mullen &' Bluett'

t :*

Broadway at Sixth
Los Angelas 4^:4 ^<

. ""'Mi:

6319 Hollywood Blvd.
HaUjwood

^r

^-4
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The only way yoa can know this is

to be a regular reader of the adver-
tiseeients.

Advertisements tell ns alt that the
world is doing to make you more com-
fortable, your work easier, your meth-
ods better. jFoor dDtbtto aed food
proMcms less irksome. T^ey tell you
how you can save time—effort—and
motiey In the selection of tbe things
that make Kfc worth while.

Advertisements are iateiesttBg and
Instmctive. Keep in touch with mod-
ern evolution by readinc them.

SOCIETY «
m ««rf CLUBS

•m^^

Gamma Lambda Phi Sorority held
a reception in honor, of the mothers of
the sorority members November 23.

* * «

The Art Club is making final plans
for an informal dance to be given on
I>ecember 7th at the Hollywood
Women's Oub. This affair will be
one of the high lights of the Southern
Branch social eitonts this season, and
many novelties are being arranged by
Helen Schcck, Who is fn charge of
the entertainment.

* « «

The Newman Club will hold a meet-
ing Wedaesday. Norember 29, at 903
Heliotrope DrivQ, from 3 to 5. There
will be dancing ind refreshments after
tbe short meeting.

« «

While attending the Cal..Stanford
game, Howard Hall k>st his Phi Kap-^ Kap^ Fraternity pin. It is rumored
that be k>st it at Berkeley and that
Dorothy Shuck found it

PRAISE ROOTERS'
BLEACHER STUNTS

C-A- and the cards flashed Blue
and gold, L-I- and the cards flashed
again in th« Cub rooting section,
F-O-RNIA, and more flashes; then
came a shower of Blue and Gold
squared C«r<ls tossed from the stanos
by the rooters. It all happened in
splendid style.

To Les Cummins and his co-work*
ers no little amount of credit is due
for the success of the performance^
The radio results ^nd the aeroplane
stunt were interesting. The radio re-
sult in particular marked progress in
receiving results of different games.
During the entire game the results of
the California-Stanford game were an-
nous^ei to the Cub fans. The people'
in the bleachers received the results
as toon as the papers downtown.

A ten-pounc baby girl is a new ar-
rival at the heme of Henry McGee.

Help the iUd OoM
The osly< oflficial &nvt on

the campus is £or the Red
Cross, kesitlts so fas have

i>een very unsatisfactory. Only ISO
n^scfipiioos hai« baea takee whete
4000 wiis the total two years agD.

XMAS CARDS SHOWN
BY ART STUDENTS

There is an ieteresting exhibit of
Christmas cards now os £splay in the
Art Department. The designs, many
of whkli have been purchased by the
department, were made by Edith
Walker and Prudence ^^Z^z^ both of
whom are students here. Everyone is
invited to view this exhibit; cards may
be ordered through the Art Office.

It's a wise cork that knows its own
"pop."—Wise crack from Life.

iK^X

I

Beginnings—
Many of the districts sprved by

branch offices of this bank were once

small and unimportant. We are proud

of the part we have played in their

development.

First and Vennont A?e. ftmck

R. T. CHEATHAM, Mgr.
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Special

Thanksgiving

Menu

8Sc
Cream of Celery Soup

Olives* Celcfy

Radishes

Cold Slaw Salad

Dressed Turkey with

Cranberry Sauce

Mashed Pota,toes

Buttered Peas

^ Choice of

Coffee, Tea or Milk

Choicie of

Plum Pudding with

Hard Sauce

-^^ Hot Mince Pie

Chocolate Suridae

4S72 Santa Mdnica
TeL HoUy 1422

UIRGE HCKET SALE

i OPENING DAY

FOR miNGM
Nye Plays CapMin Thome
Opposite Joyce Turner,

as ^th Varney

CUB CALIFORNIAN
Page 3

TOMORROW'S SONG
CALIPdiNIA

(Air
California, Californ
The hills send ba
Yoo've got to do

Oh, California, Cali
We'll win the ga

reason why.
(Whistle an<l repeat.)

(Continue from page 1.)

finally consents to a scheme to tcM
thje loyalty of Thome.
Arrelsford finds 1 Yanket In Libby

Prison whom he thinks it Captain
Thome's brother. He arranges that
they are thrown together and then
watches their actions. When the two

the cry,

die! ^

rnia,

e or know the

Starting tomorrow it 11 o'clock en-
tries can be made foi the girls' rifle
teams. A series of try< uts will be held
until Christmas at the ollowing hours:

fkJ"Vi."""
"-"-'-"-»'• '""'='1 inc iwo Mondays, 8 to 9; Welnesdays, 11 tobrothers meet they are aware of the 12; Fridays. 2 to 3:30/ ^ ' *^ ^°

situation, and tl^ Libby prisoner A process of elim

Entries In Wc

Rifle Shiiot Started

MEm OF CAST

FORmm Mi
Cabezas, Salido and Due^r-

Selected for Leading
Characters

DAMCEAT
THE ROSE ROOM

Eigiith and Sprint
Incomparable Dance Music by

shoots himself, to foil the enemy.
Arrelsford finally gets enough evi-

dence by other means tq convict Cap-
tain Thorne. He orders that Thorne
be shot buf the Confederate com-

. -- -limi nation will be
used. AH entrants ma cing a score of
thirty-eight . or more
further instmctioh and „^ ^..b.^.v
for all contests which take place. All
finng will be done 4 prone. It ib

will be given
will be eligible

mander in Richmond. General Ran- hoped that there willT>e a hlg turn'dolph, changes the sentence to im-|out and that a championship felm canpnsonment because he finds that
Thorne did not actually use his power
[against the southern forces.

The play ends pleasantly for every-
one concerned with the audience in-
tensely interested.
The character of. Captain Thorne

Will be played by R. Carroll Nye,
whose past achievements guarantee a
iinc portrayal Miss Joyce Turner, as
Edith Vamey, gave evidence of
marked emotional ability in the Greek
drama last year. Dorothea Wilson will
play Mrs. Varney.
Herbert Abbott, as Mr. Arrelsford,

be developed.

THANKSGI
I

TING

There's k>t8 to be tha ikful for if you
care to think about it |Fof a moment.
"Southern California, its

mate; the University
overall factory; home md family in
stead of being all alone, and to da.

*..

I '

'

WANTED— Acreite at

BOfniiial priciiv N. W. of

^Pico and L. A^ for Col-

lege uf 'Golden Rale"*

Physiciaiis. Address Dr.
AoBMmd C Pavidy cere
of ££torid Dept of Uni-
versity. Most be daarly
mad coocisely outUnad.

1

Duncan, Vail Co.
73a SOUTH HUX ST.

Drawing Materidi, Stadooerj,

Artisfii* Supplies,

Bi^nivias, Picture Framio^.

Repa4>

I

FRANK BUCCI, Pro^
Give me -% trial and be convinced

that my prices are right
Service that Serves

iSm Suite Monica hML

PLAY TENOR BANJO
Learn Jazz Strokes and Chords

quickly from a banjo player that
is right in the game. Pli*ne

ZENO KLINlCEk
1101 So. Oxford aJ

Chicken

Again
,

Did jyou miss it

lirtt ¥eek? Tb-
d*y'« y<wir chance
—creamed chick-

en over hot home
made biscuits

that melt in your
oMHith— and the
chiclcens direct
from our own
ranch.

There is more of
.^ thai Rhm^JPIid-

ding, too— and
there's nothing
^canned^ about,
it» even »( we did
<eem to say so
last Fricky. Qh,
weH, we aU
up sometimes^

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
71S HoKotropo Drlto
North of Melrose

Gaavaatood Skoo lUpalriag at
G«araateo«l Prieos

>\^rk Back Same Day

I

Ths Qobs Ice Cream
AD tlM Colfoo Yon Cas Driak Sc

2(7 Cups Limit^
Caadj, DrialM, Hot Doga

Right AcroM CaaqnM m Froist of

[e Haogoet'

I

SHOE REPAIRING

Yoa will bare to learb—it'<

in

Unir^
f

lity Coffee Shoppe
P. C Bessy«1i

ISM N. T I mil St
Cor. Wtllowbrook, Orr. aiil. HsH

Good Eatt and Prices B^h
Sods, Ggsri* Cigsrettes,J

•FOIXOW THE CROWD*
Wo Si^dalias ia Att t\imm ol
BarWr Work^Spocial Alteatioa
to Ladios' Hair BoUisig mmd

\

Young^i

University Cafe
4S24 Msirsss At*.

X^ =s=k

-i

wonderful cli-

nstead of an

Last Thursday, at tie final tryonts

held the first week m January, Sr.
Labezas, Srita. Salido, and Sr. Duenes
were selected for the leading parts.
The play, ;'E1 Dugue de El," has three
leads, which will be taken by three
bpaniards in the University.

The judges, Dr. Rosenburg, Mrs
Lopez dc Lowther, Dr. Smith, and
Mrs. Gray were chosen. Srita. Con-
cepcion Sahdo is to take the part of
Monsca, a Moonsh gypsy girl. The
hero, and the most important part of
the play, El Efequc, is to be portrayed
by Sr. Leif Cabezas, a citizen of Chile.
His servant, Chimenea, is taken by Sr.
Antonio Duenes. The other parts are
Sntas. Rosal. Berry, Fatten, Spirito
Burkeu, Laws, and Kaitleman, and

w ?*"*^*2? ^""^"y Evening 8:30 to 12 .-00

Matinee Tuesday arid Saturday 2:30 to 5 K»RUDY PERLUSS, Manager

io
j^

lortie'ff

son in "Sher-

is enacted be-
young, vivaci-

the blastering
, _ ^..^,.,.^„

safety, will no doubt score Because of
his fine voice and forcef{]l manner. He
played the part of Wa
lock Holmes."
A counter love affair

tween Caroline Mitford, ^ ^, ,.,«^.-
ous, played by Beatricr Meyers, and
Wifred Varney, played by Robert
Fellows. The comedy *

tered around this pair. , . , ^.-

• Martha; negro scrvai t, i« ''s "^good
comedy part portrayed jy Mrs. Hart
Allen, wito has had pi Dfessional ex-
perience. --.. i-i-:^

;

, . - --[r ^^i
"Red" Bohrtnu, m J6nas, ^egro

^rvant. will surely sore. "Scotty"
Sanford presents Gene-al lUndolph
very welL a. -s •:; '^T •. ?•

i ^ • "
. >'4-li'

^arold Hey! is busiiess manager,
and Red" Borsum is ad ertising man-
|ager, while Wjol Ackcifaian is stage
director, -^i^ijt^ji^ |

Incidental music by tlJe band is be-
ing arranged frcwn popJlar music of
that period by Bill Sykel
Much credit is due t le instructor

and the Federal men, B.
Harold Day, Victor P

[Kane, Jerry De Vine,
Claude Whitney, and F
who made the posters fo

•img

HELHnrRore
''V''-^-H ^Vl^.

WoGaR

t.
i; wts-

Nordstrom,
Jenny, J. P.
oe Mulvany,
H. Herbst,
the play.

Crichton, and Kraft Voy Charles
Oray is to be given charge of the
stage as he has had some experience in
handling artistic settings, r v j?

j [

-^. Setting in SevUls ; j / !

;_The setting is in Seville and thy
Story revolves-around the love of "El
Duque" for Morisca. "El Duque" is
an adventurer who plays many rolesm his life. Morisca is the exact count-
erpart of a noble lady with whom '^El
Duque" at one time was madly in love

I

Morisca is jealous of this lady, but "EJ
'Duque forgets her upon meeting
Morisca. UnKke many dramas, there
IS no final consummation of the love
story beyond the mutual love that the
two have for each other. The phv
will portray a great deal of gypsy life,^
costumes, and customs. There is also
to be gypsy music and dancing, j , ^

:

The language is exquisite with' a
little of the Andulasian dialect. The
drama was written by the Quintero
brothers. - , Iv^, , " i

. ——:- -z..i

T. C STUDENTS
> - MUST FILE BLANKS
Charles Waddle, supervisor of train-

ing, has sent the following notice to
all student in the Teachers* Course:

All Teachers' College students who
expect to teach during the second
semester must fill out and fik prac-
tice teaching blank at the office of
the Supervisor of Training, 101 T. S..
during the week of December 4 to a

Regular Cub Lunch
WE SERVE A NEW ONE

€ Every Day 40c

4:-"-

'ti

ill

ii-;

J

"^1'

Haaa O. Malifcarg. Fvoy:
^ UlTS MADE TO OROEK

Ar^sAagoloe

wilSon drug CO
I

.« * -^ y.. ^

r Soda
Vhao* WiL 9421

"#* > r"? it'.

#-

j^;.^

Fountain
Fvtl mmi Vermont

NOW UPON US

f

. 1 . . I
lyw.

We cordially 1^ J'

Jnvite you to

Conie and visit our
Kuality soda fountai]

Enlarged for you
Right where yotk get |ofF the
Street car.

WICKER'S DRUG ^TORE
In 4330 Melrose Av
Come in today.

Keep the noon hojir free.

Either come for

ReceiTc our ba

Sheapcr than

•Yoiar Slera for

JOURpVTO
^'v?^:5 t WONDERLAND NOW

V

Mt.LOWE
4v fe^: *? MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT

iNvrrEs YOU

THE NEAR.BT

MILE HIGH

J* I

;>»^^--

lunch or

'gains

:own

THE "RIM (TF THE WORLD" {^SS«'SLUEE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATURE ^

LET U^ INPOEM ^OU W THEM AND PROVIDE THE EASY
ifODE TO REACH THEM

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY

>
Sarrioa'

f
F|jivor
Lasts

maumamaa fiiirimnii ij

HOM THE SPANISH MAIN

,
'** two-pound box of JOHNSON'S

CHOCOLATE^ and you get a fragrant breath from
the tropks, a suhgetHon of the glory and the richness
of the islands of khe South, Treasure ships today bring,
not gold, but cocct and sugar, fruits, spices, nuts and fla-
vors, FrOTn '*« ^e sell the treasures packed so care-
fully and quaintly in this treasure chest.

JOHNSON'S^ The name is associated now witk tdi .

that is deiightful i md romantic in the raiding of the trop-
ics for their sweeLst, most ailunng drnnties. Surely "em
^venture in choclblates/' A package for youth, and for
all ttfho keep youtftful enthusiasm.

VL DRUG CO.

""Where you take die car.

'"IIM I illlllll

7%e Best

Newmark
Brand

CaiBed Fmit Produ

s

^••'"' by M« A. Newmark A Co., Lot Am^^

^it '^_ijC-">• > •--i.- ?«;^)Br-' - ^^l^'-^'tr*
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UNIVERSITY SPORTS

OF 1 922 IS MOST SUCCESSFUL

Br Matt
H THE passing out of laurel wreaths for the tucceMhil football

ieason just doaed, Coaches Harry Trotter lind Jimmy Cfine re-

ceived first consideration for their pioneer work in installing a
%ysteni'' whose superiority remains miquestioiied. To Andy Smith
te north we send a spiritual tribute.

CUB STAFF PI
ALL-STAR EL

m w*^'

j
Anyone who has wcni the majority

of games this season knows how close,

how hotly contested, every contest

wajj, and how narrow the margin
Which separated victory from defeat,

qespite some of the comparative
stores.

l
V/ith less than a half dozen men of

last year as a nucleus, the, coaches con-
spitcted a team which compares very
favorably with the best in the Confer-
ehccS. The new men, many of whom
vi&^jd stars in high school, rounded'^^t
tfie best eleven ever to represent the

ijntversity of California at Los An-
g-eles.

^
*The Cubs came to he regarded as

a
J

team to be respected and feared by
o^hw Cpnference colleges rather than
the "weak sister" of other- years and
the other elevens were not mistaken
iit their ample preparations for their

respective and prospective games with

tHe Baby^ruins.
^

j
Furnished Real Competition

Prom a 8<lisad that had consistently

wi>n moral victories the Cubs became
an eleven that furnished active and
mat'^rial cofnpetxtioa to aH comers.
Though it is unseemly to offer alibis,

the fact remains that the Cubs were
fi^'^g not only their opponents, but
s^series of breaks as well, and breaks
make the game in modem footbsIL

\A& to the team it^lf, Cap Haralson
miust first be mentioned. His leader-

ship- of the' Cubs in cooperating with
th^ coaches was peerless. Next in

Ii4e -comes Gordon White. No other

man in the conference even approach-

ed his ability Ss a "triple threat" man
and his position as All-Conference

fullback wa^ undisputed. Jones,

Frost (who his been out for awhile),

and Ruddy^ alternating with Plum-
mer at the halfback positions, were
always good for yardage and tn aerial

attack were ^hcre with the; goods.

Plummer an dj Ruddy developed late

in the season i and their advancement
from the Goofs to the varsity shows
their ability. Jones played consistent

ball all seasoi^. Timraons at quarter

showed up as s brainy general as weTl

as one of the 'best safety men in the

^>. -i-

In view of the popular tendency amcng newspapers to

select All-American, All-Conference or All-City teams, the

CUB CALIFORNIAN herewith submits its All-Conference
selections

:

First team: Ends, Spangler <0) and Eaggs (P) ; tackles,

Westcott (C) and Buckmastcr (W) ; guard >, Evans (CT) and
Cory (O) ; center, Mooney (?) ; halfbacks, lidderhoff (O) and
Doughty (P); quarterback, Wilson (P) ; fillback, White (C).

Second team: Ends, Argue (O) and_B esec (C); tackles,

Chambers (P) and Moyse (CT) ; guards, I iehl (C) and Hol-

ling-sworth (C) ; center, Ramptor^ (W) ; halfbacks. Groat
(CT) and Taylor (R) * quarterback, Timmons (C) ; fullback,

Kennedy (P).

CUBS DROP lAST TUSSLE

OF SEASON TO LUCKY

TEKeS BY BBK

CAL WONDER TEAM TRIIPHS

OVER GAME STANFOROELEVEN

L GRID CLASSIC

circuit.

Ci MELON TOSSERS

^ith pigskin days at an end all eyes

arf ttxmed toward the casaba game
wmch will replace it in the realm of

sportdom. Interest in the Southern
Cdfiiititnce centers around the Cub
sq^d, champions for th|e last two
Masons.

The U. of C. at Los Angeles ag-
gregation looks promising but the loss

of T<»m Scott and "Bugs" Woodward
^^nd the possible loss of Gibbs hits the

team-work hard and Coach Caddy
W6rks has a real job ahead to develop
capable men to fill the vacant places.
Th^ new material that has reported
for* practice is mostly inexperienced.

1^<ise who will probably malTe the
squad besides the veterans, Beeson,
Gibbs, Johns, and Eaton, are Goertz,
a big* center; Pierce, former Lincoln
High player; Breese, an ^11-southern
center of L,^. High; Rosell, Rogers,
an^ Hoppcnyan of lats year's Frosh
ag^eyaticn.
Coach Works is confident that he

can make a smooth machilie of these
men in the coming few weeks before
the season opens. [

All-Qonference Men
The wing positions were ably filled

by Haralson tmd Bresee. This pair

showed up unbsually\)vell in $pite of

the superfluity! of good ends oin othef

squads. They covered their men ac-

curately and Bresee proved himself

one of the beit handlers of a pass iri

this vicinity. ;
DieM and Hollings-i

worth were de^th on opponents at the
guard positiofns. Although neither

played in a flashy fashion, their work
showed them tas the most consistent

men on the* squad.
Westcott in changing from end to^

. tackle made one of the best moves of
fhis life and deserved- his All-Confer-
ence position. ; "Friday" Thursby as^

a running mate has played stellar ball

As a pivot man Sergei proved himself,
a sure thing as a defensive player.

.Although he
,
was late in getting

started his wdrk was above par.

Subs Deserve Praise
Other men deserving of praise for

their merit are Bussell, who alter-

nated with Sergei at center; Brenner,
who will be remembered for his re-
ceiving of thq nass in the Pomona
eame; Shaw, Who relieved either of
the guards whJen necessity called for
it. and Hess and Knudson in the back-
field. Zuckerman. sub quarter,; Bar-
nett, Knudson, Handy, Walters, Jen-
ninjjs. Brown, : and Ifcrkenstein who
latelv moved u^ from the Goofs served
chiefly as bench warmers, but were
ready for anV emergency. Sanford
and Brown didn't get much chance
either, but their capabilities arc
proved.
The^act that the Cobs only won a

wurle rane belies their true strength,
hmt, aa has beeti stated by one of the
coaches, it is ai utter impossibility to
make a ehamplbnship showing in the
first year-that a new method cS coach-
ing is in force. There is much to look
forward to in future seasons.

BULLDOG QUELLED BY

POET IN fINAL GAME

Pomona and Oxy
BattU Greatest

Game In Years

Those pop-eyed fans, iwbo have
spent the past week suffering from
acute insomnia and those college stu-
dents who have been sporting tempera-
tures Ifut'an eyelash from 104 degrees,
have hU thrown away their soothing
S3rrup bottles and smelling salts and
are pow spending their days in undis-
turbed peace.

For, on Saturday in the rectangular
area ir back of Occidental College, the
Tiger, somewhat worn in jspots, and
the Pctmona Sagehen. its ahcient and
honorable rival, settled onoe and for

all the controversy of WhoTs Wboest
in ^ttthem California Football Cir-

cles for 1922. And once again, the
Bfuel imd White Sagechick found it-

self at the end of the regular sixty

mintttes' of play on the heavy side of

tbir score, 10-3.

The game was one which has seen
feW ecuals in local ranks, ^or three-
qoaniers the score board shooved three
markets for each otttfit. Poiaona drew
fitst bbod in the opening session when
Doujj:lrty sent a place-kick between the
Orarrgj and Black goal posts. In the,

second quarter, CapL Gene Corey tied

the score with a place-kick from a dif-

ficult s.ngle. However, the game near-
iiig >t< close, furnished the Pomona
hopes with the needed fight and Capt,
Ray Wilson crossed the opposing goal
for tike last score and the game.
Games of the cailber handed out on

Saturday are seldom found. The play
of both teams was almost perfect and
for each aggregation, the peak of the
year's play was reached.

Cai>tain Ray Wilson, Doughty,
Clarke, Kennedy, Daggs and Dyer
comblped defensive and offensive play
in erough quantities so as to annex
the ocntesL For Oxy, the playing
of Spangler, Argue, Garcy, Ridder-
hoff, iind last but not least, Capt.
Gene Corey, proved but a shade less

than tfiat of the -Blue and White war-
riors.

The University of Redlands clinched
the cellar championship of the South-
ern California Conference when they
were trounced by Whittier College by
a 25-to-13 score last Saturday.
The Bulldogs put up a game fight

but were unable to go through the
L Poets' line, and were fprced to make
all their gains by the aerial route'
The Quaker backs smashed througlt
their opponents! line lor fifteen first

downs, while the Redlands players
were only able to negotiate four.

The feature of the gante was a forty-
yard oass from Taylor to Cram, which
netted a touchdown for the Bulldogs.
Taylor was the star for the losers,
while Thompson was the big man for
the victor*.

WOMEN ENmamD
AFTER HOCKEY GAME

After the game between the Sophs
and Frosh second team today, a W.
A. A. hockey and volley ball team
spread will be given. All W. A. A.
girls are urged to come. Twenty
cents is the charge, n^hich should be
paid to any one of the managers. They
are Alice Blick, Marjorie Jones, Dor-
othy Cotton, and Dora Dome. Fresh-
men women aref expected to volunteer
and help their c)ass.

An added featjure will be the award-
ing of numerals under the new'system.
Instead of the chevrons, regular four-
inch class ^jinm^rals will be awarded.
There will also be a good program
and the California Varsity Hockey and
Volley-Ball will be annoxyjced.

OREGON AGGIES WIN
FROM WASH. STATE

The ^Oregon Aggies defeated the
Washington StaAe Cougars last Satur-
;jay by a score of 16 tOiC^ in a game
nlayed on the former's grounds. One
touchdown, followed by a conversion,
and three place kicks from the field
resulted in the Aggies' toUl tally. This
was the first conference gridiron «»ame
the Aggies have won from the Wash-
ngton State sqaad.
The Aggies' touchdown came in the

third period, following the recoverv of
a Cougar fiimble on their 25-yard line
Mifler carried the ball over a few min-
'tes later -^nd McFadden converted
the extra point. *

(Continued from page 1.)

in earnest. After White had punted
tio the center of the field, the long-

sought-for "break" came. Groat's pass
Was intercepted by White, who lum-
bered with it for six yards with three

Engineers commuting. It was Cali-

Iqrnia's ball on Tek's 43-yard line. On
^ perfectly-limed criss-cross, Ruddy
to Joqes, Art netted 25 yards. It was
a pleasure to watch HoUingsworth
•work on this play, the manner in

which he "laid out" Stromsoe, Tech-
nician end, assuring the success of

the criss-cross. Although White's
pass was intercepted by Kinsey, the

play was called back because of off-

side offense. Moose's pass to Jones
failed to make yards.

I

Whhe Kicks Field Goal

\j;After Groat had ^punted out of
danger, the Bruin Babes started their-

parsing attack anew. Ruddy's toss to

Bresee was good for 15 yards. White
hoo^d a pretty place kick from the
28-yaVd line for the first score of the
game. CUBS 3; CALTEK 0.

Ruddy^ received Groat's kickoff and
isarried it back 25 yards through the
entire Engineer defense to the Cubs'
4(Vyard lin6. Ruddy shot two passes
to Bresee* the first ifiaking 25 yards
and the second 10. The Cubs lost the
ball on downs and Groat punted to
C?»'ifornia*s 35-5l^rd line.

'The Ruddy-to-Bresee passing com-
bliutioo fflarted again, the first at-

tempt making 15 yards^ while another
was intercepted by Kinsey. An ex-
change of punts by Groat and White
elided the half.

Caltek opened the thii^ qturter by
kicking off. Ruddy cakTying it back
to the 28-3rard line. Prom punt forma-
tion White tucked the oval under the
protecting spread of his paws and gal-
lopad arotnd right end for a 12-yard
?aia Wlite traded punts with Groat,
1>ut it wtan't a fair exchange. The
Moose drove a hard bargain and gain-
ed 15 jrards on the deal, i Passes by
Ruddy cdtranced the pill to Tek's 40-

yard line, where White attempted to
place kick. He failed and Qroat punt-
ed lo tl|e Cuba' 40-yard line. Several
eui runs and criss-cross plays were
made >y Jones before the quarter
ended.

Fourth Quarter
Tf»e fwirth quarter found the balLjn

the Cubs possession on the Engineers'
30-yard line. Jennings replaced Diehl
at right tackle for the first Blue and
Gold substitution of the game. Ruddy
hitvcenter ior yards, putting the oval
on Tek*^ 12-yard line. Bucks by
Ruddy atid White and an end run by
Joties faUed to make first down. Groat
ana WtuK exchanged punts.
HaraB^'s interception of Groat'ls

pai» p#red the way^for the Cubs' last

tally. W'hite's pass having failed and
Plummer (who had replace4 Jones at
half) having been stopped on a plunge.
White booted a place kick from the
25-^rd line. CUBS 6; CALTEK 0.

Groat kicked off to Ruddy, who ran
it back to the 30-yard line. Sergei's

poor pass from center made White
f)2itible the oval. The Moose scooped
it ^p and bowled over tacklers for %
^-y%tA ttin. White punted to Tek's
45-iyard line.

^ Break of tha Game
With but three minuter to play, the

oiiil^ break of the game for Caltek
came. The Engineers completed only
foiir passes in the entke tangle, but
thrtJe of these were bunched to put
ovjr the tying touchdown. A pass
itckn Groat to Brunncr made yards
forlTek. Foster made 17 yards on a
criip-cross. Another pass, Groat to
Vrmf^ took the ball to the Cubs' 5-

inree attempts at hitting the line
failed. With four yards to go. Groat
totted the pfll into the arms of. Poster

4IH-R0ltND MATCHES

ARE PIAYQ) OFF IN

WOl^'S TOURe
By toiftorr>w ail Fourth Round

matches in the Women's Annual Ten-
nis Tourney rill be past history and
the four gii Is lucky and skillful

enough to h ive reached the semi-
finals will battle it out for respective

positions in tl e final round after rest-

ing on theii laurels through the
Thanksgiving holidays. At this re-

markable rate of progress the Wom-
en's Tournament out to be teady for

the annual by the secofld week in De-
cember. ]• "T -.

The bill of fare for the three-day
period just pr cedent to Thanksgiving
will have Agnes DeMille vs. Mar-
jorie Jones, R )se Kaufman vs. Esther
Funk, anc^- Ii ene Palmer vs. Hilda
Brooks, listed among the tit-bits. All
the above lun inaries with the excep-
tion of Mis Brooks have come
through their matches without drop-
ping so much i IS a set and besides they
have not alto^ kred their opponents to
get more than two games to a set on
an average.
The Agnes DeMille- Marjorie Jones

setto will probably be the best match
of the three tecause both girls seem
to be evenly matched and as well as
being disciples of the California game
for girls whic i has a fast, skidding
forehand driv ; complimented by a
hard service acin to a man's delivery
as its foundati )n. Both these racquet-
pushers are P;agreen in their nation-
ality and have ust left envious records
of their brillat ce to adorn the annals
of theis respecive high schools.

Vet< nans Pair Up
The other tw o matches in the fourth

round will un( oubtedly furnish inter-
esting tennis lor^he fanatics to cast
their countena4cA over because both
Misses Kaufmkn and Palmer play a
hard driving gime. These two should
have little diff culty in winning from
Seiioritas Funl and Brooks and thus
advance their cohorts as far as the
semi-finals. Misses Kaufman and
Palmer are old! stand-byes for the "U"
of California at) Los Angeles for it was

By Frank Balthit
^

CALIFORNIA'S Golden Bet«-, agtdn triumph^ttT retnmed to

^^^. ^^^^ after tl^ big game Saterday, haviij

-iun^^\ 'f ^^i?^"• r 4*^^'* ^^ •nd^;rith iUtummy hiU of CarAn^ meat. The powerful Califomia elerenplayed lU own 'S^rondwr^ game of footbaU and had bo troawT^downmg the Cards. Although Califor-
-' ironoie m

nia had much the superior team and
completely outplayed and outclassed
Stanford, the boys from Palo Alto

none other
cleaned up on
last year up a
and Women's
pionship Tour

tfian these two who
all the women's prizes
Ojai where the Men
Intercollegiate Cham-
ey for the whole of

California is a mually held in fact,
this duet wor the doubles tourney
while Miss Pal ner, the most scintillat-
ing of the two,
pionship, while
far as the semi-finals.

The results

matches are as

fought a stubborn and determined
game all the way.
The Bears had it on the Cards in

every department of the game as far
as football is- concerned but the Stan-
ford team was only beaten and not
crushed. Their defense was much bet-
ter than expected and the Bears did
not roll up the hugi score that many
predicted. The big game is the right
name for this intercollegiate classic
of the coast.

Rooting Sections Feature
Aside from the football game itself,

the huge Palo Alto stadium with its
beautiful setting, the crowd of 60,000
enthusiastic football fans, the Cal
rooting section of 4,000 forming a solid
mass of Blue and" Gold, the Stanford
with its Red and White, the songs and
yells, all these combined to make this
event a gripping spectacle.
During the half many stunts were

pulled off that were impressive to say
the least. California was much the
superior in yelling, singing, and in the
stunts with the Blue and Gold pla-
cards. A huge Golden Bear was
formed on a background of Blue and
it made a wonderful sight. The sing-
mg of "Hail to California'* was very
effective and receiveo a big applause
from the crowd. Stanford's rally in
the last few minutes of the play was
the real thrill of the game. With the
game almost over, the -Card eleven
made a strong spurt and with several
penalties against California, Stanford
took the ball from midfield to Cali*
fornia's 12-yard line. On the fourth
down and with 3 yards to go, Wilcox
attempted to kick a goal but it was
blocked by a California man with
Stanford recovering the balL Here
they lost ground and Wilcox made an-
other kick, this time from a different
angle, but the ball hit the cross bar,
a few inched too low to make the goal.

Smith Usea Few Men
California's four touchdowns came

aa a result of a wonderful exhibition
of football as played by the undiapnt-
cd champions of the West. Andy
Smith only used fifteen men during
the whole gime, most of them men
who will graduate this year and these
Seniors played a whale of « game.

California used the open style of
play, netting two of the touchdowns
from forward passes, one from a
blocked punt, and the other from
straight line plunges from the middle
of the field.

The game was featured by spectacu-
lap passing and punting on the part of
California. "Archie" Nisbet, in his
last game for California, got away
*o"i«^ beautiful punts while Muller
and Nichols were there a million in
the line of passing. The crowd re-

"!Jf° ^ ^^^^^ ^^«n Muller threw
a 60-yard forward pass which was al-
most completed.

Cards Show Up Well

..T^^^^, i?^ Cardinals, Art Wilcox,"^
Dud' De Groot,'and "Cuddy" Cud-

deback were the stars although the
entire team played a fine defensive
game. "Little Andy" Kerr used prac-
tically his entire squad in the attempt
to stop the bears but to no avail.
However, the Cards played a much
better game in the second half, hold-mg the Bear's scoreless in the third
period and almost making a score in
the last quarter.
The Cards made a fine showing

against the strong Califomia eleven
and Andy Kerr deserves a great deal
of credit for the results oi^s first
year's work at Stanford. /

'

won the singles cham-
Miss Kaufman went as

of the
follows

:

fourth round

Palmer defea ed Cole 6-2, 6-1

Hilda Brookl
1-6, 6-1.

Jones defeat)

6-0.

Funk defeated

defeated Drakes 6-1,

Corinne Little 6-1.

Coalson 6t0, 6-0.

Amy Tabler fefcatcd Heminger~6-3,
6-1.

«««••«»•••«*•

'

OALTEX (7)
6 QmiUMr

14 Wnw.j.
s flttlth

16 BMk..
1 Bvtnt
20 Ald«rBisa.
26 BtrenuKM..
n OoMsaiU
28 Orost
29 SklBn«r....
13 Klatey

for the only to ichdown of the game.
Poster's succeisful dropkick on the
try for point p it the winning nurker
over for Caltek CALTEK 7; CUBS 6.

Ruddy, Bresfe and White starred
for the Cubs. Brenne^, Thursby ^and
Shaw, besides he linemen mentioned
above- also pe formed capably. For
Calte*. Groat 4nd Foster shone
TheJ^ijie-ups

so. BRAHOR (6)
I*>B Haralson 82
L.T WMteott 21
L.O Homnffsworth 11

M%t%flL ....

B.O Thartby 9
»^T Dtehl 6
HE 3xMM 20
<^ ..V .iTlmaont S

R.H Bnddy 1
'•B. „. WBife9 10

Winters Restaurant'
5476-5480 Santa Monica

Boulevard
Naar Westam AvaBoe

Special ThankagiTingr Dinner

Served from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Consomme Ro)ral

or
Chicken Broth with Rice

Celery En Branch
Ripe Olives Radishes
Roast .Imperial Valley Turkey
Oyster Dressing

Cranberry Sauce
or

Half Spring Chicken a la

Maryland
Combination Salad

1000 Island Dressing
English Plum Pudding

Hard Sauce
^ Ice Cream and Cake

Coffee
We will also serve a Special

85c Dinner from 11 a. m
to 12 p. m.

CONTEST WITH YALE

Harvard triumphed over its ancient
nval Yale last Saturday, 10 to 3, in
what proved to be the biggest surprise
of the year. Yale was expected to win
because of their better showing than
the Crimson against Princeton, and
also because of Harvard's defeat at
the hands of Brown the week previous.
However, the Crimson unloosed an un-
looked-for versatile attack last Saturn
day which so dazed the Blue men that
they were swept off-^eir feet by the
surprise. ^
George Owen, Hairvard's famous

back, was the star for the Crimson and
It was his 473rard run back of a Yale
punt that was directly responsible for
the Crimson touchdown. He played
a brilliant game throughout and made
many specUcular runs and it was his
nnal effort on a fourth down that
brought the Harvard score. A field
goal was scored by each team, one by
Yale in the second period and one by
Harvard in the fourth. ; ,r >

COLLEGE
1^

Sabftltatioiui—^I»r Oalt*k: roct«r (19) for
OoUcmlth. For tonthom Br«Beli: Herken-
iMOL (28) for m«hl, Plnmmtr (28) for
Jonoa, Bremior (6 for Haralson, Shaw (29)
for BoUUMpnrortli.

Offletala: Tlr>tax rwferoe; Foator, umpire;
Loonard, hoad Uim man.

\
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SPORT SQUJBS
:===:::;-— By Nolo z==:

Nona wasn't that a tragedy, .

Just as the §ame seemed vjon.
The En§'ineeTS madt m score
And heat the Cuhs hy one.

4t 4c 4(

'Twas a lucky forward pan,
Thnt c«nic iust in time.

And made the writer sore,
Bccaiae he loet a ^me,

4* * «

/^f didn't cross the line,

Bui gained the sum of six
When Gordon with his little toe

> Completed yfnoo place kicks.

^f^^lee Bresee is a speedy child,

? 1 In fact the boy is there.

Wilcox was the star of the Stanford
backfield in th^^ame against Cali-
fornia last vfttky^

« 4c

Groat, Caltek backfield man. has
bfeen the Engineers' most consistent
performer this season. It is his first
year.

« 41 4c

Doughty, star Pomona half, proved
himself to be unquestionably one of
the finest backs in the conference by
his performance in the Ofty game last
Saturday.

* 4c

Suggett, Whittier's wonder back of
last year, has^ad extremely hard luck
this season, because of injuries which
have kept him out of practically ev^ry
game during this year

* '

Taylor, Redlands quarter, played a
brfUiant game last week against Whit-
tier, although his team suffered de-
feat 2X the hands of the Poets, in the
game that decided the cellar position
honors. He has been the Bulldogs"
most consistent performer all season,,
which marks him as one of the best
backs in the conference.

ns^

Santa Moaiea at Wattani
Phaaa Hallr 157t

For every tt\ *e a pass is heavect

He picks i from the air.

Jack Sergei, • vith a smiling face,

Smeared u • play after play,

And generalm messed the Beavers

In quite a nvimsome way.
* a

The Cubs' pcint was six^ but they
lost out when s meone threw a seven.

> 4c 4t

We didn't u m the championship,

But should K!e shed a tear?

fnd so here is a prophecy—
We'll beat them all next year.

Paramount Theatre
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY—

Mae Murray in

^^Broadway Rose''

Wflshire Theatre
Wastarn Ava. at Thif^

TONIGHT—
Norma Talmadge in

"THE ETERNAL FLAME**
WEDNESDTAY—

"PINK GODS'*
THURSDAY—

John Barrymore in

SHERLOCK HOLMES**«<

.•«%
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WET NOIES
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ESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1922

GIVE
President of V. S. C Sends
Apology for Breaking
'tWntlenlen's Agreement'*

MATTER IS DROPPED
Similar Resohttioii of Re-

gret Passed by Student
Body in Assembly

Bringinfir ta a dost all investigation
and parlance relative to the raid on »nicrpreie(i as thinking that way Time
October 19 of about twv> hundred U. *^a« J«st changed the modern girl's

Produce Yearly PL
Of Kap and Bell
Thursday and

I •• OTOWtermed {lappa; and the colonial nrtOtftt^ "
"
^^ "^

NUMBER 26

UTHERN PLAY

TfMrr* Ti,V^a-.''^'iir'"'C* ~"T "^ vwMiwMi •wvcuKUT, said pretty mn
Kan ^J^nJ^^* ^^ ^JS **>« P«rt <rf the Sootfaem i^mtfaeart in the

^fe^nSJtod.?^;n2'£~*-^ ..y they «e the same girt.'; hm^^nS
oftS.^L^Jir^ Sff^ **?•? '•^^ »•««" <»«»««1 to «Mt m the role

IfVl^T^ '^ i****
that riie has loM the pow^r to make shy cort^imdsoft little nods. I do not wish fn K^ v.-^-JT^ u-- T^_T ^v *''"^*^ ^***

S. C men upon U. C. students who
were guarding a rally woodpile on the
U. C. S. B. campus^ a resolution of
regret was passed by the Associated
Students at the assembly bst Wednes-
day.
After reading parts of the Intercol-

legiate Comity Pact which he declared
was broken by U. C S. B. because of
a statement that appeared in the Cub-
Cahfomian, Director E. C Moore
asked that the folk>wing resohition be
adopted by the Student Body:
"We regret the words, 'It is feared

some voracious roughnecks from the
sooth side of town might take great
dehght in seeing it bum,' which ap-

soft little nods. I do not wish to be
interpreted as thinking that way. Time
has just changed the modern girl's
methods. She aids the courting in a
franker, more open manner.
"The historians tell us that history

repeats itSelf; so I should not wonder
if the modem girl eventually went
back to Colonial ways; as they a}*
ready are tending towards the oW
styles.

Ouite Impossible
**I think the modern gowns are more

comfortable to wear and give one
greater freedom of movement,'* she
continued, in commenting npon the
styles. "^The girdles of the old-fash-
ioned clothes are very tight! And topt on a street car with one of those

dot'

n

^Td^s^thi^b'^cS^iarsf^^: L:le%'^vf?J™r»^^^^ i^day, October 13, 1^^ we pl^c i'''^*'''*^ ^** ^^* ^«°" ^^ *« oJ<J-

ourselves that aa affront of that sort
will not be repeated."
This motion will ^ sent to the

President of the University of South-cm Cahfomia.
{

.
The part of the Intetcollegiate Com-

ity Piiict referred to by Dr. Moore
reads as follows:

'^Whereas, The duly chosen repre-
sentatives ol the :col]egea and. .uaiver-
sities iA Southern California are as-

(Continued On page 3.)— Clean-up Week —

POINT SYSTEM USED IN

ALL WOMEN'S SPORTS

DEVELOPS

I

},

r \:

Increased interest in afl W. A. A.
sport activities is apparent since the
mstallation of the point system.
Awards are given to the partici*

pants in each activity wlio attain a re-
quired number of points.

TO GIVE HONORS TO
V .. ,

BBST W. A. DANCERS
^ Simple honors in dancing, counting
fifty pomu toward W. A- A. sweaters,
win be given to those eatcelKng in iU.
tcrpretatiofi, technique, and costuming.

All those trying out must attend
three ont of the four scheduled prac-
tices, take part in the series of four
short group dances which will be
taught by the instractor of the prac-
t*<J periods, and present a simple
folk, national, or folk-character dance
in costume. This may be a sok). a

, duet or tri^
Dances learned outsi^ of practice

periods must be approved by the ad-
visor and the head of <}ancing. Ger-
aldme Kough, on or before Thurs-
day, December 5.

^
Practice periods wiB be announced

on the buUetin board in the Gym.
T^outs win take pUice January U,

TO ARRANGE PLANS AT
GIRLS' SWIMMpIO MEET

^Utrls who have signed up forwmming are requested to attend a
swixnming meeting on Tuesday, De-
cember 5. in room 102 of the Wom-
^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ *^c seventy An-
sette KeDemiaiis who have signed up
tor this sport is expected to appear
at that, tune or send a represenutive.
Class teams and other phns will be
arranged.
Simple swimming gives fifty points

tor three practices, and advanced wiU
finve 100 points. Honors wiU be
awarded to those who show partictikr
excellence m form of strokes and div-
mpf. Doris Edghill U head of sWim-
^^* J^/" ^^ ^*>^ *f« inter-
ested should coasnte her.

BASEBALL OFFERS CHANCE
^^
TO GARNER MORE POINTS

Under the direcrion of Fern Hiner,
indoor baseball squads wiU be ar^
ranged soon. BasebaU ftires twenty-
five points for making the squad andIW points for a place on a team.
*:!*Pj.,. P^ctices are necessary for
chgibib^ on a squad. Announce-
™««ts for this major sport will ap-
pear from time to time on the bnlle-
tm board.

fashioned girl made a prettier picture
than the lithe, exotic silhouette of the
modem Jptf
Hiss TurnA- fits rather ideally into

the cameo setting of the old Southern
mansion of Civil War times. Her
role is a contrast to the ratifer humor-
ous touches in the one of the girl
sweetheart, played by Beatrice Myers.
She has strictly a grown-up love affair,

rplayed with straiglit amotion (iirbitgh-
out. The absence of the usual petting
and humor makes this part a difficult
one to portray.
The play opens pianissimo with a

boy and girl fight The boy lover
takes the flippant attitude of his girl
sweetheart very seriously. The parts
are well teken by Beatrice Myers and
Robert Fellows. The affair forms a
pleasing parallelto the main heart-
interest theme.

Fam oi Interest and Suspense
The play is one in which human in-

terest and dramatic suspense is held
at a high pitch. Perhaps the acme of

clfo^S'Sw^*'^'^*. '• ^^^'^'f**
when cccormesjiave express*Captam Thome is about to take Edith I to attend a performance

Vaniey in his arms, when, he turns!
away, realizing that 1 e cannot jeopar-
dize her trusting faitl . He is a mem->
ber of tke Secret Service and a Union
soldier. Eminent critics also point out

.

a splendid bit of biisiness in ixsto- fmime that will give Carroll Nye\^nJ
opportunity to insert his best bit^^
actings ^^

Everything Is bein j done to gi\|t. -

realism and ^tmosph< re, necessary to^
such a spirited drama. Two very
typical sets have hem rented from
Hill's of Los Angelei . The first set
IS the very luxurious interior of a
Southern mansion and the other is- the
interior of the War department tele-
graph office. The sta f is overlooking
no details. Many very beautiful
draperies have been selected ta; en-
hance the settmgs.

Band to
The best part of thfe band and the

University orchestra hive consolidated
and have co-operated with Kap and
Bells to give a march df the uniformed
armies as* a grand fiiale. The ex-
service men have als< contributed a
real cannon to the "pr jperties."
The costuming of the ' characters

will contribute no slight reality for
that period. All the o «tumes wilt be
furnished by special ar angement with
the Western Wholesalj Costume Co,
This house has guaraneed to furnish
a complete outlay of splendid gowns
and uniforms.
To satisfy the widei pread interest

this play is creating, Hiimburger*s de-
partment store is giving the Kap and
Bells production of "Secret Service"
a front window displa^r. The play.
written by William C Gillette, has
created great local int ;re»t Conrad
Nagle, Dustin Farnuin and other
and have worked, for a long time, on
fittmg musical numbers, The Federal
celebritiesJiave express d their desn-e I

OCCIDENTAL DEDATE NT APPRO

FULL COUiSE HERE

mmmm
WILL FEATURE MUSIC

AND ENMAINMEir

Beginning the women's forensic
season with the question, "Resolved,
Tl»t the United Sutes Establish, a
Cabinet Pai'liamentaij Form of Gov-

oernment,'* the Cub women will
tackle both sides, of the issue when
the affirmative team meets Oxy here,
and the negative arguers journey to
Pomona tomorrow evening.
The question is one of international

importance^ and it is expected that the
affuTnative debaters, Elizabeth Hough,
Elizabeth Qvsey and Helen Jackson,
will have a hu-ge attendance of sup-
porters. Although the negative foren-

V^ S^^^l Dorothy Freeland and
Lucille Riciards ,travel to Pomona,'
they will also have several Cub
"rooters.'

TlK debate here will be held inRoom lis, M. H., at 8 o'clock.

— Clean-up Week —

«IT>-
'I>e been recei^g

; great many
letters concerning a fot r-year school
here, and it is unnecessa y to say that
it meets with my approv il."

This is the message th it Mr. Henry
W. Wright, Regent of t le University
of Cahfomia, and^Speake r of the Cali-
fornia State Legislature Assembly,
brought to the students of the Uni-
versity of CaKfornia at L >s Angeles in
the Student Body A sembfy last
Wednesday.
Regent Wright was

liT EXEMPT STUDENT

mclERS FROM WORK

Chiles W. Waddle, supervisor of
tramiBg m the Teachers' College,
semis the following notices:

t "Student teachers who have had
previous teaching experience, may, un-
der some circumsUnces, be excused
from a secqftd semester's work.
Do you 4>q>ect to ask exemption

J^' ,
^i^ond term of practice

t«iching? If so see page 37 of the
buuetm. Then leave your name and
request for ^it or for substitution atmy office, 101 T. S., before Decem-

The next assembly of the Tanuarv

S^r'l",^. i^ Thursday, i>S:ei2^

Miss M. Bumey Porter, appoint-
ment secretary, wiU speak to the chss
on matters .of securing and holding
positions. *

n the recep-
ia men, and
approval of

id that al-

whene the
it would

tion reserved lor Cali^
in addition to voicing
tht fouf-year school
though he did not kno
Oioney was coming frot-, .» ^„„
come. when the time presented itself.

Apropos of the purpose of the As-
sembly ih arousing "inte est in the
coming 'Kap and BeUs' production,
"Secret Service," Milton Sills, promi-
nent movie actor, gave a i interesting
sp«ch on the drama. Mr Sills urged
the production of the mod- Tn drama.
As another interesting part of the

program, ^^Franklin Pierc 5 sang the•oo^ "China," «EI«nor,'' and
Goofy, composed by Vkkers Beall,

a member of the Freshmsto^ class.
Dr Moore called 'the Attention of

the students to the apolog; of Dr. von
KlemSmid of U. S. C. or the dis-
agreeable bonfire affair o * last Octo-
ber. He made the moti m that we
send an apotegy to U. S. C. for the
insinuation which appealed in the
Cub and which U. S. ( . contends
caused tiie fight. The notion wzm
passed unammously.

h*Ir rJS!;'*"' ?&" 'P**^ " o^ H«>-
u ^°*>^ on Secret Seivice," Car-

Chief^anwmg the several interesting

wr*°i* .
scheduled for the reguUr A.

W. S. meeting Wednesday will be an
0|)en discussion on the merits of the
wious co-ed rooters' hats suggested
The argument promises to be a spirit-
ed one. because it is of vital import-
ance to every woman that her hat be
both chic and practical.
Entertainment in full measure is

promised by Mitmie Bransford. '25,
preMdent of the A. W. S-, and Polly
jDaVis, 25, vice-pfcsfdent The Wo-
men's Jazz Orchestra, under the
leadership of Alice ^rown and Clar-
issa Batcheldor, Ixks arranged to play
at the meeting.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
A very attractive skit is being

worked up by the Art Department In
addition to these events, a profes-
sional daftcer vrill appear, in some
onginal dance creations,^ imd a tal-
ented member of the A. W. S. will
entertain with a Whistling solo.
The custom, established a few weeks

ago by the A. W. S., of seating the
".«Pj«r8 according to their classes,
will be followed at this and all otKcr
women's assemblies.

— Clean-op Wiidc —

Use Discretion
In Tossing
Away That Bu|t

This week has l«en set aside
by the .Welfare Committee as
"Oean-Up Week,** in order that
the campus and surrounding
streets may be made as clean as
possible

^
of papers and trash.

The committee has asked that-all
the students co-operate in this
endeavor and be careful as to
the disposal of cigar and cigar-
ette butts, papers, and lunch
scraps. If the students continue
to be careless the city will take
action. The committee also asks
that the men be more observant
of the measure prohibiting smok-
ing in the "inner quad."

GIVESl

STANFORD ALDMNDS

roll Nye on the inter-cohcgiate de-

7?S5!L-.*^ J^ amioundements of
twbert Sarber, all contKbuted to-|

SONG FOR WtMSDAY
IS 'HAIL TO CAUFORNIA'

Hail to California, Alnxa Mater dear-
Sing the joyful chems^
Sound it far and near,
Rallying 'round her banner—
We will never iafir "
California, Ahna Mater, Haill Hail!

Hailf

Hail to California, queen in whom
we're blest,

Spreading light and goodness over all
the West,

Fighting 'neath her standard—
We shall sure prevail

—

California, Ahna Mater, Haill Hail!
Hail!

Miss Leslie Blanchard, Associate
Executive of Uie Students of the
United States, and a Stanford Alum-
nus, will be the honored guest at a
tea given by tiie Y. wl C. A. at tbe
home of Mrs. WilliadSCraft at 4272
Rosewood avenue, on^hursday. De-
cember 7, from 3 to 5.

Miss Bhinchard has traveled in
Europe and is well known to stu-
dents both there and
States.

All members of the Y. W.-C. A., the
women of the faculty, and all women
interested m the activitfes of this or-
ganization, are cordially invited to at-
tend the tea and to meet Miss
Blanchard.

— Clean-iq> Week —

MUSEDM DmUS ALL
' TO START NEW CLASS

READY TO SUE

IF REPORTS

UNRETRACTEO

'BiD'' Sykes Says That He
Did Not Refuse to

Help in Fi^
BELIEFS LAOC PROOF

Conversation Is Overheard
After Fight Apparently

Is Only Proof

Retaining Joseph M. Scott, promi-
nent L. A. attorney, to represent tbar
interests and to trace to its source the
publication in downtown newspapers
of the supposed baring of the **fr^ne-
up** plot to brand Bill. Sykes, Sykes
and ''Speed" Borst dedare that they
are prepared to sue tlioae responsiUe
for libel and defamation of character
unless the statements that Borst \vas
the leader of the attack and that Sykes

I
"bared the plot" are pubUcly denied.

W. M. Bowen, investigator and di-
recting attorney for the University of
Southern California, apparently issued
signed statements from Wm. Sykes
and Robert Fellows, and his report to
U. S. C officials, to the "Times" "and
"Examiner," which among other
things, declared that Bill Sykes "flatly
refused to join in defending the wood-
pile" on October 19. Sykes was not
-Ai-the fifl^ and he.dM not "refuse to
help" as reported.

According to Sykes, the whole state-
ment has been misconstrued in the
newspapers. At the time of signing
the sutement, which declared that U.
S. C. students had nothing to do with
the branding and that it was Southern
Branch students who caused the
branding, Sykes declares that he was
convinced by the arguments of the de-
tectives in conference with him.
Simply to absolve U. S. C. from

blame, since no definite proof of their
participation had been discovered, he
signed the statement that the detec-
tives presented to him. However, he
declares that he did not "bare the plot**
or accuse any Southern Branch stu-
dents as reported.

In explanation of the statement that
appeared in the newspapers relative to
conversation overheard he has issued
another statement:

Statement in reference to article in
the "Examiner" and "Times" of De-
cember 3rd, by Robert Millward Fel-
k>ws, as to the branding of Bill Sykes
on October 22, 1922;

Mr. Fellows was to counteract state-
ment as issued by Chairman of Tros-
tees, Bowen, of University of South-
ern California:

In regard to the statement:."Where
were Bill Svkes and Les Cummings
last night?" I overheard the men make
this remark in a kidding way: **We
ought^ to do something to those fel-
lows." I heard other men in this group
make the remark and made it myself
not knowing that Bill and Les were
unable to get there.

As to the statement: "We ought to
pull something on U. S. C"—this
statement was made in the morningwn lo stu- ,n^« Tu £ iZT ^'^X^ *" *"^ munung

in the United ?"t i"* P^^ ^^ ^ naturaUy thought
lit had reference to the men in the
fight

In reference to my aUtement that
the men in this group were unknown
to me with the exception of Rabh
Speed Borst and BiU Sykes, I have no
proof that Speed had anything to do
with the aflFair and merely mentioned
his name because, as I said, he vrzs the
onjy one I could remember.

(Signed) .

ROBERT MILLWARD FELLOWS
jr Clean-up Week —

incrIrses charge
for annual space

— Clean-up Wack —

.

ward TnaVj;;:rZl';.
"" *^";i*vuicu iu-1 The Occident was started in 1881,

tlStW^JL^i "*"* /"^T °**'>* in- Ut which time it was the only campui
I terestmg' assembhes of th4 year. Ipnbhcatiofi.

A new archaeological class will be
instituted^at the Southwest Museum
tonight Everyone who cares to at-
tend is welcome. This first evening
will consist of a musical program and
5 general effort to put the class on a
dennlte basis. Commencing at 8

in the

trated \^f^7^'^T'*ul"»<tJZ^u*u "'»»:
I
fo"^nern Campus, Curtis Mick issues

g?:f.l*^J?^.^ .°°..*^<^ Symbohsm of the emphatic statement that organiza-

Due to the failure of campus or-
ganiations to answer the letters sent

) I

Basket Weaving" and Mrs. Cedle
Wmchester will dehver an illustrated
talk on the "Home life of the In-
dian. The dass in archaeok)gy will
be under the direction of these two
lecturers.

uons must communicate with him at
onec and reserve space. After today a
charge of twenty dollars for two
pa^s ^11 be made. Even though this
18 five dollars more than the regular
price space, cannot be assured.

-4>-v

- V Vf «[.-\ 1

"w -
I I .1

I
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^
>55 W. Vcf»efct Avtn Lot AtigeHt.

i »

Adrtrtifihir tat^ OA application.
SH^acrtptmiHil^OO a jtMXy m adTance.

"Entered as second-class matter October 13, 1922,

at the post office at Los Angeles, California, under
the Act of March 3, lg79."

Editor ,.,.i|

Ifanafer ^

Associate Editor.. ^

Sportttiff Editor.

Manag^inr Editor...

Newt Editor
Go>r Desk ...j.mJi

Jnring Kramer, 25
.Darid Folx, "25

I ^ H l> »

.JHelen Becktel. "25

.Myer Marion, *7S

.«—...Herbert McRae, '23

.Theltta Gibson, *2S

.^•sistaat Sport Editor

Maaaging Editor
Mews Editor.. . i

.Hitresia Rustemeyer, "25

Matt Weinstock '25

.--..« Mac Grtham, "25

4, , , . . Helen Hansen, 75
Assistant Sport Editori i^- Waldo Edmunds 'fc

Editorials.
Art Editor...

Society Editor.
$. I, P. h ==;

..^Marj^rie Peacock, !2S

Bruce Russell ^
.Dorothy Haserot, "26

J>orothy Engstrum, ^
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•25; David Ridgway, '2S.
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Y%tto be Proved

"fSay Guy, Move Ov?r''

A ten minion dollar bond issue is a, seroius

affair. Harmful publicity mi^ht wreck such a

project as nothing else would. U. S. C is par-
tici^rly anxious that public opinion « is not
directed against it at this time, and is^ appar-
ently doing all in it^ power to remedy existing^
conditions.

Admittedly U. !$. C. Received unfavorable
criticism in the branding of Bill Sykes' face
with the letters "U.j S. C." in iodine, but to ab-
solve themselves, they have apparently given
statements and factb to the newspapers placing
the blame for the branding on students of the
University of California at Los Angeles. .W. M.
Bowen, their attor^ey^r based his investigation
on Bill Sykes' slU^^^ refusal to help in defend-
ing the woocfpile o'i the night of the U. S. C. *

raid, October 19, and upon conversation that

ensued the followii^ day. Sykes denied refus-

ing tov' help; and, certainly, to declare that

Branch; students were responsible because, amid
the excitement of the following morning, some
of them were heard to say "We ought to get
tho^ fellows," and "We should get even with
U. S. C./' is very illogical. So neither one of

these "motives" for an attack on Sykes by
S. B. U. C. students has any foundation for .

belief.

In view of the lact that no further evidence
beside the signed opinion of one person and a
bit of excited talk overheard by another has
t)een brought forward. U. S. C. should be made
to prove their statemehts at once or retract

them.

I i*«

WILL DISCUSS XMAS

PLANS AT TMT

^'Wky dott^l you come to port tliere^ Toung
man?^ ihriekoJ tlie Uenteauit.

^rm no Jbrntd Mflor," roi^ied the yomif

>jS » J

WINTER SONO^
By A, Consumer

Out 6^tlu night thrt cren me.

Black MS the pit from pole to pole,n tf^ank whatever gods there be

If i ^omld get a ton of co^

It matters much how full the grate.

How charged with clinkers the coal.

Fuel men are the masters of my fate,

fVintef the captain of my nuL * i

^ 1^ Hi *

That mystery which has been baffling the

minds of some! of our deepest thinkers for some
time, itt other words, Who killed the Dead Sea?
has 2ft last been solved. It waf the same per-

sQh that painted the Red Sea.

I like to loaf, I 13m to rest.

When Vm asleep^ I'm at my best

AMERICAN Ai

SIRENGTHENED

To strengthen the bonds of friend-

ship between the Spanish colony of

Los Angeles and the American stu-

dents of Spanish, the Spanish fiesta

y^as held in the Women's Gymnasium,
last Friday evening.

About three hundred and fifty peo-

ple attended this event, including all

the consuls of the South American
countries, Mexico, and Central Amer-
ica, distinguished members of the

Spanish polony ol Los Angeles, and
Spanish and American students.

Dr. Moore spoke on the value of

cementing the bonds of friendship be-

tween the Spanish colony and the stu-

dents /of Spanish in the University.
Antonio Ehienes, president of the

Spanish Club, welcomed the visitors,

by a speech in which he emphasized
the fact that this was the first Uni-
versity to e^ve this sort of program,
to try to unite the Spanish colony and
the students of Spanish.

A delightful program consisting of

two plays, a solo, trio, quartet, and
I t^ngo dance was interspersed between
the dancing numbers. One of the
plays, ''Manana de Sol,'* had an en-
tire Spanish cast while in the other
the personnel was entirely of Ameri-
can students. The "Star-Spangled
Bajt0er^ afid the Mexican national
hymn were sung.
The Women's gymnasium was artis-

tically decorated with'^the flags of dif-

ferent countries, a^ vari-colored JJ4-

per ribbons floated tr^m the center

Mr. H. E. Hdter, employment man-
ager for the Goodyear Tire and Rub-
ber Company, spoke last Tuesday to
the sales and retailing classes, on tUe
psychological tjests in. employing salel-

men.* *

I*.
• *

The Personnel Chib lield a hsnchedn
Wednesday at Ye Bull Pen Inn.

* « *
December 7 , is the opening of the

basketball seas6n, the Hollywood Le*
gion playing our team here on that
date.

^ * *

C. M. Grover left Wednesday to at-
tend the funeral of his mother in

Wichita, Kas.
* *

Mr. Sherrilt district officer from
San FranciscOi^ will speak to the ex-
ecutive committee Wednesday after-

noon. All members and nominees lor
next election are urged to attend.

On account of the heavy work to

be done before the Christmas vaca-

tion, the members of the Cosmopoli-
taiT Clubs at U. S. C and U. C. at L.

A. have decided to postpone the Cos-
mopolitan Baiiquetf which was to be
held on December 8, until \fter the

holidays.

Tomorrow at 4 o'clock the Y. W.
C. A. will fai^ a meeting in the
Methodist church oq Melrose and Be-
rendo.
The social service committee is in

charge of the meeting. Plans for the
Christmas work of the association
will be discussed and every one is

promised a chance to help.

Miss Blackmore, a Christian Center
social service worker, is the speaker
of the afternoon. Special music will

be a feature of the program.

COIIIIBRCB CLUB
Mr. Noble addressed ^he Commerce

Club Wednesday afternoon on the
subject of the organization and activ-
itiet of conmierce and business clubs
at Harvard and other eastern and
central universities where niuch inter-
est has been shown in this form of
campus activity. The Commerce Club
of the University of California at Los
Angeles is serving for two distinct
purposes, the arousing of interest in
commerce and business administration
and the giving of practical experience
to many.

LABORATORIES GAVE

USE OF RAMO OUTFIT

Thanks is due the management of
Westei^n Radio RHeardt Laboratories
955 South Grand aventte, who donates
the use 6i wireless apparatus to the
University at the Cub-Caltek game.
From it instantaneous reports were
received by the Cubs in the bleachers
of the California-Stanford affair up
north. *

In receiving the northern news,
total absence of aerials or wires was
noticed. The apparatus had a special
mechanism used by this company
which took the place of aerials.

COXLEGIATE BRIEFS
"Brick" MuUer, California's ail-

American end, was the bjg hero in
the East-West all-star football clash
at Columbus, Ohio, last Saturday.

I

•^

Sigma Zeta
the Delta Phi
mal dance
ber 27*

Fraternity entertained
Sorority with an infor-

Mdnday evening, Novem-

DeUa Phi
the pledging
Wiedemcyer.

lETY m

i Fraternity announces
of Hull, Mitchen and

* * «
Phi Kappa Kappa Fraternity enter-

tained the Al>ha Sigma Pi Sorority
with a house dance, last W]ednesday
evening.

|

* * .1
For the benefit of thc»ej students

who were una >le; to attend the Span-
ish fiesta, the same prograjn wiU be
given at the Spanish Crab I meeting,
Thursday afte "noofi at 3. ofclock, in

the ReciUl Ha 1, Fine Arts Building.

Stevcfns Clu> will hold iqs regular
meeting today at 5 p. m. at the Trinity
Parish Hous< . Bring lufch. All

Episcopal stu( ents welcome.!
* « «

Members of
their pictures

Rooms today.

ment of an
University 01

Branch, will

Stevens Club must have
taken in thje Tower

Another ste > toward the
cultural college of the
California,

taken when |Governor
five ap-

establish-

Southern

Stephens' committee of

pointed to chiose a site fo^ the col-

lege holds its Ifmal executiv^ meeting
on Friday, Dctmber 15. H. |A. Jastro^
chairman of tile committee, ^de this

announcement
tee hopes that

recently.^ Th4 cqtnmit
by that time a|l Bids for

locations will »e in ^ts hands

Open6A«M^tol A.M. 4720 Smto Monca ^hrd

THE WAFFLE
Breakfast of Gmrse

LtmchM, Short Orders, S«i^%nclies and Hottie-inade Het

of the room. The walb of the gym*
nasium w^e covered with palm leaves,
and the light^ were shaded in soft

colors.
,
*

The stage was set in the gym and
was decorated with oriental rugs 4nd
drapes.

Those in the receiving line included.
Dr. and Mrs. Moore, Dr. and Mrs.
Brush, Mrs. Lowther,-Dr. Rosenborg,
Miss Thomas, Dr. and Mrs. B«K:ki|nn,
Mr. Fite, Miss Krauss and Miss Ij^b-
bard of the faculty, and Antonio
Duenes^ Conception Salido, Elizabeth
Florente, Claiide Worley^ and Ger-
trude Patton, tije officers W the Span-
ish Oub.
For the benefit of the Spanish stu-

dents at the Los Angeles High Schooil*
*^this program will be repeated otr
Thursday, December H.

rr MAKES 'EM FALL
^

A dam&f Box of
Whitman's, Saylor's, or Betty Bolton Caiidtr

BLUE CROSS DRUG CO.
VmraoBt and Santa Monica

The Washington Huskies were able
to give thanks after »^helr football '

game with Oregon last Thtirsday. The
game ended in a deadlock 3 to 3, btir
the Huskies made theii* fil^ld goal in
the last few minutes of play, thus pre-
venting an apparet»t Lemon and Gold
victory.

Paramount Theatre

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW—

Santa M«nlca at W«4tar«
F^mm Holly 1S7«

4 1^ 4jj^-^^ Theodore RoberU in
t» ' ':

**rHE OLD HOMESTEAD*
i- u

THURSDAY—

Thomas H. liice's Production, ''SKIN DEEP^
liMiii

Wilshire Theatre
TONIQHT— ;

Prisdlla Dean in

nJNDER TWO FLAGS'*
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY—

Theodore Roberts in

THE OLD HOMESTEAD"*

West«ni At^ at Tktvd

^Mi*#

DFTl^A

Sixth at Olive

FRIDAY IS

KNIGHTHOOD
NIGHT

A^A^ON DAVIES
BfeAUtY CONTEST

Silver Trophy for

Prettiest

Priae Waltz Cup Ako

Constantly alert to the

need of improved banking

facilities for rapidly grow-

ing Los Angeles.
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PARlfY STOPS AS

APOLOGI^ARE SENT

(CoDtinued from Page 1)

sembkd in joint friendship and good-
will, and,

"Whereaa, It is dcem^ highly de- -"^. --- ^
sirablc that irom this gathitring thcf« nature of our colleges n«vcr holds

». . 'ma^s assembly. The action of each

jecutive Committee of the entire Stu-
dent Body.

"Because of the tyi^ of organiza-
tion which we employ in the Univer-
sity of Southern California, these com-
mittees are raited on the one hand to
speak with authority and finality for
the entire faculty of the University
which never convenes in full member-
ship but by colleges only, and on the
other han(C to act with power for the
entire Student Body of the Univer-
sity, Which because of the distributed

may result some concrete expression
of this spirit of intercollegiate co-
operation and comity, in order that the
impetus here gained may not be lost,

be it therefore

*. "Resolved : I. That the several col-
leges and universities of Southern
California shall do everything in their

i>ower to farther and promote this

spirit of^ intercollegiate friendship and
co-operation?

"II. That it shall be a policy of
the several student bodies to discoun-
tenance any form of rivalry leading to
the destruction or ef^ceinent of col-
lege property, or anything that might
lead to ill feehng or a breach of friend-
ly relations between the colleges."
The Student Body Presidents of U.

S. C, S. B. U. C. and the other col-
leges of the Southern Conference
signed this pact
A similar note of apology for the

breach of agreement made by the
Trojans who participated in the at-
tack on the University of California
was received in a letter , to Director
E. C. Moore from R. B^ von Klein-
Smid, President of the University of
Southern California.

"November 24, 1922.
My dear Director Moore:
"Agreeable to the conclusions of

the conference between us immediate-
ly upon my return from an extended
absence in the East, I have under-
taken a thorough investigation of all
circumstances which hare come to
light in the matter of the regretable
incident of October 19th, and have be-
fore me formal expressions from both
Facuify Committee on Stud^t Wei-

TODAY IS BEST

CUB CALIFORNIAN

.*^

committee is reported back to the
body for which it Speaks for pur-
poses of informtaion rather than for
raitfication. Objections or protests to

sucn final action on the part of these
committees may be made through the
President's Office, where any case in
question would be heard.

"Thfe communications from these
committees .reach me in the form of
resolutions, which unite with the ad-
ministration in expressing regret for
the. Qccurf^ces under investigation
and in giving assurance that au will
co-operate most heartily in eveiy way
to prevent its repetition. I wish to ex-
press my own sense of chagrin and
regret that the 'gentleman's agree-
ment' entered into last year was not
obsgrv«ed in both spirit and letter.

As I have said before, the relation-
ship between the two institutions here
should be on a basis of confidence,
sympathy, and co-operation, and while
I find that the University of Southern
California has suffered deeply from
ill-advised publicity and been cen-
sored beyond her deserts because of
repprts not based upon facts, I have
no desire to excuse the action of
members of our own Student Body,
nor to condition our repentance upon
9n acknowledgment of wrong-doing
on the part of others.
"The investigation on the part of

our committee, as well as my own,
has estabHshed clearly the fact that
members of our Student Body did
transgress the spirit of amity by agree-
ment existing Between the two msti-
tutibns, and were wrong in so doing.
We are glad to acknowledge Xht

TO POSE F( R PiOTOS

Marjorie Peacock, editor of the

Southern Campus, wshes to an-

nounce that those who do not have
their pictures taken tqday will- have
to make appointments

downtown. She also

at the studio

wishes to em-
pfiasize the fact that sfter today the

price for reserving a pag^e in the Year
Book will be ten dolArs instead of

two dollars and fifteen bents, so It be-
hooves those delinauenf ones to make
haste if they would slvc that seven
eighty-five.

The members of the >outhern Cam-
pus staff are:
Editor—Marjorie Peacock.
Editor's assistants— !i£argaret Seh-

linkman, George Browi

.

Sport Editor—Matt ) /^einstock.
Art Editor—Paul An< erson.
Picture Editor—Theliia Gibson.
Fekture Writers — fom Harrison,

Edith Griffith.

Federal Editor—Waiter Heuston.
Departmental assistants — Marjorie

Trumbower, Helen Blecktel, Milton
Jakowsky, Dorothy Enlgstrum.
The staff plans to soend a part of

the Christmas vaactionl working that
the Year Book may
successful than that of

5e even more
last year.

fare and Organizations and the Ex- wrong, no matter what the provoca-

MEUIOBB ANb HEUTROFE BRANCH

ItelFIC-SQUTHWEST JS/SA B4NK
r. L. WmUIb, 4412 M«lr«a« Aw,

• ' I

WEDNESDAY N|TE
MELROSE AVE. M. E. CHURCH

H7 N« Kenmore Ave*

tfion was, and to tnake apology. In-
asmuch as it is mutuaUr agreed, as I

believe, that members ( f ue Student
Body of the Southern Branch were
also culpable in this wh:>le affair, it is

not unlikely that expres »ons of regrett
and apology will be n^pe by them in
due time."

FOUNTAIN LUNCH

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
Hum O. Ii«l«t.r«, Pm».
SVm MADE TO ORDER

^•CmBUwmmdD^lirm^^k0mmW$4m^^4mWUi^.^AT^Lm.Amm^Um

THE
DANCE AT

^gktli and Spfing
Incomparable Dance Music by

SCHOOL SUI *I>UES.

JOimSTON'S

CANDIES
<

CIGARS AND DRUGS

Pftul Droji; (4>.

Formerly Logan Drag'
Gornpan;

;

r

M«lroM at Hd olffttp*

s:^. We aral^Bow eqiq^pMl to

is

Dancing Every Evening: 8 :30 to 12 .-00

5 Tuesday and Saturday 2 :30 t<r 5 .-00

RUDY PERLUSS, Manager

Ligh
Breakfasts

A* M«
ranch

i %

Best

from 7:69 to 9:
Efga from our ^
(yoa know they'll fradi);
^flmJs, fruit, to^t, and
thai home
tbat't made ina c—it'a fresh er^

^6^1

CoBegi

Newmark

Caaaed

Padnd by M. A. Newmurk A Co^ Los AivcIm

JUST A
REMINDIJl

Christmas
Is Not far
Away

X A. Meyers ft Co.
Mak«rs of

'^iftsTTiatlatt'^

Jewehy ani
Stationery

n«8 Service

724 So. Hope St.
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The Largest Stock on the Pacific Coast

15,000 Pairs Trousers
Fair 'ICeystoae

**

22 oz. Wool

vV

/

—Heavy (22-oz.) all wool cassimeres, dark colors;

drill pocketing, 5 pockets, belt loops well tailored

throughoutr^in fact, they are "Keystones" ! Size 32 to

44. Specially suitable for icemen and others who must

have heavy, warm*pants.^ Extra special—$2.95!
• •

^ 1000 piin ''Ktystones''

Values to $6.80 and $7.99 (SHght Defects)

—Big purchase of factory irregukrs.
Slight defects in the weave that

are scarcely noticeable. Some are
heavy cotton worsteds, but^most of
them are line wool worsteds and cas-
simeres.

, Tailored the Keystone way

!

All were bought as factory seconds
and all ate on sale at one price—extra
special— $2.95!

1000 pairs ref. Jq qj-
$5 aU wool serge ^O.UO
trousers at
—Heavy, guaranteed al! wool blue serge trou-
sers. Sizes 29 to 44 waist. Much better qual-
ity than this small price would indicate. These
would be a good valtic at $5.00. Extra special

T^$6 to $9M
—As iine trousers as you'll find in the city.
Pure wool worsteds in a variety of stripes and
suit patterns. Well tailored- throughout. A
stock and selection from which vou can be
please^. Prices are rock-bottom— |Mt to HjMl—No charge for alterations—the trousers MUST—^^ fit youJ

S€€oni Floar-'Mail Ord^t FiUmd.

CELEBRATING THE OPENING OF OUR E74LARGED SHIRT DEPART-WTH A BIG SALE OF

Olive Drab
Wool Serge

Trousers
Regular

$7^ Taloe

—Quality and class 1 Pure wool, olive drab
color and beautifully tailored. Garments that
should sell at $7.50. Public Benefit Price—

YoungMen ^s Fine
Trousers

$3.05 to $5.00
—Extra quality cassimere apd worsted trou-
sers, sizes 29 to 38 waist. Styles, materials
and colorings the young men will like.

Three groups--43^ $4^ mmI $SJIl

Regular $1.50

to $2.00 SHIRTS

-m

Choice
of the
Lot,

—Try to dui^cate this Tahie, any time—
anywbere! We want you to tee our new
Shirt Department Greatly enlarged space,
remarktdble di^ilay, all conveniences. This
Dollar Sale of SharU should be an induce-
ment to you to come and see this new

,

department.
—6090 fine Dress, Shirts in woven iiiadras, corded madras, repps and crepes;"

* ' ipecially for this Public Benefit Sale. Scores of pat-
nteel looking. Not dollar shirts but real $1.$0 to $2.00
t Special—$1.00 dUoice.

Reir. $3J5

English Broadcloth $0 Q/T
Shirts ^LOff}
—Fine Englitffi Broadcloth- Shirts in gray,
tan and' white; collars to match. Sizes 14
to; 17. Splendid shirts at sayings of a dol-
laitl Public Benefit " '

Rear. $2.50

Best Grade

RassianCor^Shirts^^
—Russian Gord Shirts for service. Good
looking, tool Plain and novelty stripe pat-
terns.

! Ifinely made, full size and length.
Sizes 14 to 18. Public Beneft Prio

^ss;.*- 5000 R««Ar$1.95 Cap8$l
—Big 8al« Special!
prictt. Fine aU wool

9p«ci
aU w

you want. If yon i^ant
attmd this aalal PnEUc Benefit

Sample Caps bought at abont half
silk lining, liost any color
Caps at half their Taloe

CcLps ^ti-$t;95
—Compare them with any Caps in the city selling at
$25S t# ISJtl Fine f#^eds' anid other materials; novelty
and quilted silk lining. Plenty of brushed twee4 and chin-
chillas. ^I at one price—|1J5

Army & Navy Dept Store
53».36 SOUTH MAIN STREET

M«!b Fleoit—Mail OnUr* PHImI
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UNIVERSITY SPORTS
MARJORIEK TROJANS MAY LAND NEW YEAR'S ASSIGNMENT

SHOWS STUFF

Result of Matches Upsets
An PredBctions of ^

Dopesters

By HooMr Cut
Marjorie Jones with the freshly cleft

scalp of Agnes De Mille tucked se>

curely away in her tennis case with
bcr weapon of attack which she used^ skillfully in defeating Miss De
llille 6-1, ^1, will engage the winner
of the Irene Palmer-Hilda Brook
match thi»week in the semi-finab in a
setto which ought to be the one big
ieature before Ihe students throw
away their bo<^ and go h<Ane for
Christmas.
The more disceming of the dope*

Oiongers were of the opinion that
Senoritas Jo^lB and De Milk were
about evenly matched and so it came
quite a surprise to them when Miss
Jones outplayed Agnes De Mille in
every department of the game. Miss
Jones not only had worlds of speed
«p her sleeve but also had eqtnd con-
trpl over the hot shots of her opponent
smce she was able to return the sharps
est angled drive dished out to her by
iCifs De Mine, which to say the least,

Ha shining virtue, for most ^ girls are
ipeak in this one phase of the game.
Of all the women racquet-pushers at

tbc Los Angeles Branch of the "V"
of California Miss Jones makes the
best appearance on t^? ^tirts with
}»ttr height and peHiCtly Executed
ttfokes whi^ leave no doubt in the
minds of the onlookers that here is a
girl who is coming up fast in the ten-
nis world and with more varied ex-
perience at &e noble sport may be-
cm&e a shining light io the intercol-

legiate tennis among the Caiifomians.

Miw Palmer Favorite
Miss Palmer, women's intercollegi-

ate champion of California, should
have little trouble with Hilda Brooks,
and according to the dope she will
also dispose of Marjorie Jones in the
semi-final round. Thb is as far as
old man dope goes because the hard

BLUE A GOLD
CONFECTIONERY
4Sn S«mte Moalea Blvd.

A la Carte Service All Day
35c Luncheoa at Noon
and 40c Dinner at Night

Also special S Course Smiday
Diltuer 65c

We Serve Dinner Parties
.'*Gfye us a trial and you'll always

eat here.
Free Defirery
BLUE 4b G<HJ>
CONFECnOifERY
T«L HoiuVaai U2Z

PP SHOWS UP PENN

STATE BYm SCORE

Penn State was defeated for the
third time this season when they lo^
to Coach Warner's Pittsburgh eleven
on Tkanksgivfng Day by the score of
14 to 0. The Pitt team proved itself

siiperior all the. way through and was
never in danger*.

For the past two years this anhuail
game has resulted in a scoreless tie,

but this year the Panthers were able
to push their vfzy across the State's
goal line twice ajid the victory was
theirs. The score was to atlht
end of the first haH but Pitt ckme
back strong and made their two scored
in the last half.

Plunges by Hewitt and end runs
by Flannigan gave the Panthers ajbig
advantage and they made fifteen first

downs to the Lion's three. The ball
wa^ in Penn State's territory most ol
the time.

Both Play in West
The result of the game was inter-

esting to all western football fans as
both of these teams play post-season
games out here this year. Pittsbrugh,
the stronger of the eastern teams,
meets the Stanford Cardinals at Pak>
Aho on December 50. H the Cards
show anything at all against the
Pittsburgh eleven, it will be a big
boost for western football as Stan-
ford is^ot the strongest football team
on the' Coast by any means.
Penn State, defeated by the Navy,

Penn^hrania and Pittsburgh elevens,
will play U. S. C, the second strong-
est team in the West, at Pasadena on
New eYar's Day. The line-up of

eastern and western teams is rather
unfortunate because the stronger
western teao^ will meet the weaker
eastern eleven. 1

U.S.C. OFFM
eELAlN TO

F001BALL FANS
Gloomy Gus Henderson's U. S.C.

football team put up their best game
of the season when they easily cleaned
up on the Washington State 0)ugars
Thanksgiving Day. The final score
gave the Trojans 41 to the Cougars' 3.

The Northerners pulled a bfg sur-
prise by starting out with a rush and
scoring on a beautiful place-kick froii
the 43-vard line. The shock evidently
woke the Methodists from their ktb-
*«'gy. for from then on they played
stellar football When the team got
into running order it was not a qties-
tion of who would win, but how big
the score would be.

Tbe Red awi Gokl used practically

•^T play known, and were espe-
cialfy good^ at the aerial offense.
Their forty-one points were scored on
#even touchdoWns, all but one df
which were Converted. "Ironsides"
Baker %as th« star of the game, car*
rying across Ihree of the Trojans'
counters. His long runs gave the

sei eral thrills and his line-

a big factor in the vie-

spectators

smashing wai

tory.

Nsw Y ta^-Game in Sight

While the ' Vashinp^on Staters were
handicapped >y' then- long trip and
had not full> recovered from their

hard game w: th the Oregon Aggies a
few days bef<rc^ they put up a game
fight and for< e^ the Trojans to earn
every point t icjr made. Their aerial

attack netted tbem several gains but
they were ne\ er able to shove the pig-
skin across t le line. John Zaphael,
their husky 1 ^Ifback, was a big fac-

tor in mussing; up the Trojans' plays
and was resp< nsible for the only Red
and Gray sco e.

The victory shows conclusivelv that
the Trojans have the second best
team of the conference and is a big
tribute to thr coaching of "Gloomy
Cui.** The Cardinal and Gold was
fighting for he chance to play the
New Year's pime at Pasadena, and
if our Goldei Bears torn the game
down, there s not much doubt but
what they wll be given the oppor-
tunity of i|ie«ting the "NitUny
Lions."

In view of fi« fact that Penn State
was handed ajtrimmimg b^ Pittsburgh
on the same Hay, there is not much
hope of the

J
Bears changing their

mind about p^jring the intersectional
game.

FORCASABATO»
Getting practice grimes lined up for

thfc Cub Varsity has proved to be dif-

ficult according to our hard-working
casaba manager. The local high
schools show a decided aversion
towards mixing with the proteges of
Caddy Works. Manager Guion hopes
to promote a practice affair in the
near future because the approach of
the conference season deinands that
the team get in shape by developing
better teamwork.

New Men l^aport
Scrimmage l>as been added to the

training schedule during the last week
and the elementary basketball ffoor
work taught in the early part of the
season, is showing to good advantage.
The veterans of hst year's team. Bee-
son, ^Gibbs, Eaton and Jc^ps are shin-
ing in this department and are dis-
playing an uncanny eye for the basket-
Hoppenyan, a product of the cham-
pionship Freshman squad of last year,
IS hoMing his own with the older
heads. The addition of Bresee and
Sanford, who reported lat^ on acootmt
of football, has strengthened the squad
considerably.

DOLE-ACKERMAN

STAR IN HARD

Speed Up PUy-Off MeeU
in Mixed Doubks

The Co-op Is gividg blotters away
on which is im|printed the words, ''The
Ko^or Spirit"

pressing drives and rapier-like serve
of Miss Jones may prove more ef-

fective than the carefully placed con-
servative drives of Miss Palmer on the
courts here atjthe University whtch
are as slippery as glass and do not
hold' the balls so that an ordinary
fast. ball may become a clean ace. At
any catfir Miss Palmer will have her
hands full when she meets Marjorie
Jones.

UniTersity Coffee Slioppe
p. C Beaaalah

Ittl m Imaii St.

Cor. Wilfowbrbok. 0pp. Calif. Hall
Good Eats aad Prices Right .

Soda, Cigars, Qgjarcttes,
Coiuectsonety

-FOLLOW THE CROWD"
W« SpMiaHxa ia AU Lia#s of
BarlMi^ Work^SpMial Afttntioa
to I aJiof' Hair BobUag mn4

Young's Bmrber Shop

WILSON DRUG CO.

Try Our Soda Fountain
Wa.M2S

mmmim

!!Hey Cub." - It s a Bear
Tbe l^wcial Cdb Lunchl

41c—Serred from 11 A. M. to 3 P. M.—40c^

-LiBlue Cross Drug StoreJL
I ^ Wmmiomt and Santa Mpoiai |

—Also A La Carte-

Downtown Prices?

SURELY!
Deliveries Made Prompdj

Phone 598530
or

Wiishire 6329

Wicker^s

Drug Store
Your Store for Personal

Seryice

Melrose and Heliotrope*^

**Where you get off car^

V PORT lAIT. OF J. DALTON

TW Wooderfttl Glories ofAUTUMN
ARE NpW UPON US

NOWJOURNEY TO
WONDERLAND

Mt.LOWE THE NEAR-BY

MILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESpRT
INVITES YOU

THE illN OF THE WORLD'' i^iU {
LUEE TOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF MATURE

LET US INFORM TOU OF THEM AND FROyiDE THE EASY
MODE TO REACH THEM

PACinC ELECTRIC RAILWAY

Hich
Shoe

«

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
ns HoKotropo DrWo
North of Mdroie

Gaanuitoodl Skoo Ropoiriag at

Work Back Same Day

SHOE REPAIRING
•M Hoiiotv«9« Dfivo

You will hare to leain—it'i

So«tii of

V

The Globe Ice Gream
Att tiM Coffoo You Oui Drink 5e

20 Cops Limit
CmuAr^ Drimka, Hot Doffs

Riffkt AcroM Coa^vs km Front of
Main Entrance

Interest in the mixed doubles tour-
ney has taken a sodden turn for the
better although only a small per cent
of the first round matches have been
played off at the present time. The
reason for tins slackness is evident
when one considers the varied diffi-

culties and experiences which are nec-
.essary to bring four players who may
be total strangers together at the same
time and then to obtain a court to
play on. This was the condition of
things up to about a week ago before
the different players came to know
their respective partners. But from
now on the tourney wiU be run
through in a hurry add no more ex-
tensions of time for phiying off
matches in the different rounds will
be granted. The time set for playing
off Hrst round matches has definitely
been set as December 1^ which still

gives all the racquet-pushers a chance
to play their matches and have 9, Uttle
added fun before the holidays.

Duncan, Vail Co.
18t9

73t SOUTH MU. ST.

Onming Materiftlt. Stitionery,

Ardvts' Supplies,

EagraTing, PScture Framing.

Colleire Shoe Repair Shop
FRANK BUCCI, Prop.

Give me a trial and be convinced
that my prices are right

Service that Serves
4Mi SanU Monica Blvd.

S 7 JOHN LONS0ALn /

T^e Quaker who made
Chemistry a Science

AVENDISH had shown

that twDvolumes of hy-

drogen andoneofoxygen

always combine com-
pletely to form water and nothing

else* Proust, a Frenchman, had
proved that natural anid artificial

carbonates of copper are always

constant in composition.

*' There most be some law in

this," reasoned Dalton (1766-

1844), the Quaker mathematician

and school teacher. That law he

proceeded to discover by weiglung

and measuring.He found that each

element has a combining weight

of its own. To explain this, he

evolved his atomic theory— the

atoms of each element are all

ulike in size and weight; hence

a combination can occur only in

definite proportions.

Dalton's theory was published

in 1808. In that same year, Na«

poleon made his brother, Joseph,

king of Spain. This was considered

a political event o^" tremendous

importance. But Joseph left no

lasting impression, ^hile Dalton,

by his discovery, elevated chem-

istry from a mass of unclassified

observations ^nd recipes into a

science.

Modern sdentists have gone be-

yond Dalton. They have found

the atom to be composed of elec-

trons, minute electrical particles.

In the Research Laboratories of

the General Electric Company
much has been done to make this

theory practically applicable so

that chemists can actually predict

the ph)wcal, chemical and elec-

trical properties ofcompounds yet

undiscovered.

In a world of fieeting events

the spirit of science and research

endures*

General^ElecTfcric
qtntrtil Office COmpEnV Schenectady, If.Y.

-« A
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MILITARY BALL

WILL B£ FIRST

YEARLY AFFl
Mudketeers Present Formal

Affair One Week Frcun
Tonight in Gym

ESTABLISH~fRADITION

In Future AnnulJ Ball Will
Be One Big Formal of

Year
~

FR DAY, DECEMBER 8, 1922

Cuff Calendar9

.

Will Tell You
'VramNoMore

99

L<

Formality will preyaii at the annual
military half to ht given in thei Wom-

' cn*» Gymnasium a week from tonight
under the auspices of Musketeers and
the military department, when two
himdred couples, the men preferable
in uniform, wll open tly Christmas
season with one of the most dignified
Uniyersity functions of the year.
Thi is the first of what will be tra-
ditional, annual affairs.

The entire affair will be miliUry.
Uniforms are correct attire; the deco-
rations will be red, white and blue-
the affair is arranged by the military
honor society and the heads of the
military department will act as spon-
sors.

So that Cub students need have no
worry concerning the Christmas mfts
for their classmates, during the criti-
cal penod of final examinations, theLub CaUfornian has made arrange-
ments for a Southern Campus Souve-
nir Calendar, which will go on salem the Cub office today.
The souvenir calendars are ex-

tremely good looking, with their
background of rough gray, their col-
ored vifcws of the Southern Campus
on eaci page, and their blue and
gold coird trimming.
The prite of 65 ccntr fj quite rea-

sonable considering the beauty and
tinish of the calendars, according to
those Who have seen them, and as
the proceeds will go toward the bet-
ter equipment of the Cub office, stu-
dents ^h4> purchase may feel that
they ard helping their University.
As thdre ace only 400 calendars and

they are m great demand, students
and faculty members who wish to buy
them are ijrged to put their orders in
at the Ciib office as soon as possible

. \:\ ^

CAN STILL GET

iEATS FOR THE

PLAY 10NIGH
r!

;>

Some Goo^ S
A^nilable f

UfStiU Are
Kap and

PLAX,Sp BIG HIT

Larg^Opportunity to
Success Shobld Not

Be Misled

There

Cirfs' Glee Club, Men's Glee Qub
and the orchestra will combine in pre-
senting a. Christmas program consist-
ing of Christmas carols and other ap.
bropnate Christmas music, next Fri-
iav at 8 o'clock, in Millspaugh uadi-
tonum.
The program is being given as the

contribution of U. L. at L. A. to
Teachers Institute week and also as
\ Christinas entertainment
Among 'the most notable numbers

will be Haydn's "Surprise Symphony"
and Handers "Pastoral Symphony"
roM lite ^Mesmh," Ii^ addition to
these orchestral numbers the full
chorus will sing "Carol of the Rr^-
lan Children" and Bach's "Break

The formal reception committee will
include Dr. and Mrs. Moor«^ Colonel
and Mrs. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Laughlin, Major and Mrs. Creed,
Captain and Mrs. Bel4 Captain and
Mrs. Bingham^ and LUeutenanlt and
Mrs. Durctte.
Guests of honor will be Mr. and

and Mrs. E. A. Dickson of the .Los
Angeles Express, and Colonel and
Mrs. Oarke. Colonel Clarke m the
head of tbe city school R. O. T. C
system.
One oi the most enjoyable affairs

of the year, as. well as the most pre-
, ^ ,

- - —

.

tentious, is the aini of the arrangers ^orth, O Heavenly Light.'
of the ball A floor committee of ten ' —^
students will see that no lack of in-
troductions hampers the full enjoy-
ment of the evening. Music will be
furnished by Dale Imes' orchestra.
Miss Fredericks will be in charge of
the punch.
There will be ten dances and two

extras.. The programs will be beauti-
ful souvenirs of the occasion, with the
golden California seal atid a most ar-
tistic arrangement. i

Estabttshment of a tikdition is the
ami m mstituting this one very for-
mal University function jof the year, a
mifitery ball. Just before the Christ-
mas vacation is felt to be a very pro-
pituous occasion for the. big social af-
^ir of the year, and there is little
doubt that the success

I of the func-
tion will be very great.

.J^"«^
^or men and

, women ahke
will be formal. Men may wear either
uniforms or tuxedos, but -it is preferred
that they wear uniforms. A formal
reception Kne will receive, and will
speed the parting guest.

Tickets admitting two people will
be given out at the box-office next

are still s« »me very good
seats for "Secret Ser ice" yet to be
had, according to re >orts froip tha
box office,

j
. , . ; .^ ^

Among the celebritiis wfio Wffl be
present this evening are Milton Sills,
Frederick Warde, Conrad Nagel, and
their wives., i r j

The Bant' itiadfe i p ' of the best
pieces of the Uaiversitf Orchestra and
Band, scored a hit . lasl night playing
old-fashioned melodiei of the Civil

I
War period. 1 ?,, . .

The play itself was! well received,
judging by tbe enthuiiattic apnlaiife
of the audience.

-^r-rr-

The cast in full follows:
Mrs. General Varney..

D

Women bebaters
Win frdm Bolh i

Oxy and Pomona
In the first women's intercollegiate

debate of the season, teams repre*
scnting the University of CaUfornia
at Los Angeles against Pomona and
Occidental won both sides of the
question, "Resolved, That the United
Sutcs should adopt a cabinet parlia-
mentary system of government," by
a unanimous and and a two-to-one
decision. -

The home team, upholding the af-
firmative, and composed of Elizabeth
Hough, fcliazbeth Ovsev and Hflcn
Jackson, proved too good for the Oxy
negative upholders, the Misses Craw-
ford, Gustafson, and James, and cfkr-
ncd off a two-to-one decision. The
i*J^*^i.

^^^ ^^ ^^^°^ were Mr. Fetter.
Mr. Clewe ^nd Mr. Perry.

,

The negative team, Lucille Richards
and Dorothy Freeland, which traveled
to Pomona, brought home a unani-
mous decision.

t
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AnORNEY SCOnjilKES OVERmmm
AFFE IRACE AIL REPORTS

Determmnig to trace the branding affair to the bottom and ta
give the truth to the students and the people of Los Angeles, Bill
Sykes, Speed Borst, and various men urho have been able to give
some information, have turned over the investigation to Joseph M.
Scott. They are being backed by the administration- The men
feel that the injustice done to them-* — r^

selvts and to the University by the

I!

;

MySICFEAMAM

HEII'SMMBLY
Rooters' Hats for Women

iVas the Topic of
;

_ .. .
_ rothea Wilson

Edith Varney.* f.Joyce Turner
Wilfred Varney.—Robert M. Fellows Animated discussion concernmg
Caroline Mitford„ Beatrice Myers rooters' hats for womeh was the most
Lewis Dumont (Capta

(U

Thorne)_.
%' Carroll Nye

S. Secret Service, 1 nown in Rich-
mond as Captain Thorne) v

Henery Dumont.™ Clyde Harrell
(U. S. Secret Service Lewis Du-

mont's broth ir ) .

week. Only two hundredcouples ^ilf^ Sigma Tau Mu.
be admitted to the ball and no man "'
will be admitted without a partner.

COUNCIL CREATES NEW
ADVISORY COlHMnTEE

I } ^^^^''egular meeting of the Coun-
cil last Wednesday, a committee was
appointed fo^ the purpose of investi-
gating and discussing from time to
•r.e the operation and prices at the
Co-op.

The committee was ^ippointcd on
the recommendation of the Board of
Control and will consist of Al Knox,
chairman; Professor Diamond and
Miss Collier, Helen Scheck, Alice
Conway, Ray Childs and Orville
Rogers.

The council also accepted the resig-
nation of Dr. L. Ducc as a member
of the Board of Control. A new fac-
ulty member will be appointed at the
ncxf meeting.
The Council refused to recognize the

Eagineer Honorary Fraternity known

Mr. Benton Arrelsford
....^.......„.— ......,...._.._„ t erbert Abbott

Miss ICmridge (hoisse mrse)
.—^.-.

—

^ Ma; belle Sullivan
Martha (Negro house servant)

- -li — \
' lorence Allen

Jonas (Negro house secant). „ _„
•'—' — „ Red * Borsum

General Nelson Randolt h
W( ndell Sanford

Lieutenant Maxwell Benard WaIsH
Lieutenant Foray Jerold Weil
Lieutenant Allison C larles Walter
Lieutenant Tyree La Idie Knudson
Sergeant Wilsoh—-Will am Baldridge
Corporal Matson ferome Mayo
Cavalry Orderly E Iward Arnold
Artillery Orderly John Shaw
War Messeneeri — juv Winters.

Fred Houser, Paul Hu chinson. Cal-
vin Smallev. Abrahatn Shulman.
Soldiers— Donald Tohr s, Lawrence
Atwood. Herman Wak<man. Harold
Wakeman.
Cavalrv and Artillery- Service Men.

TECHNICAL STAFF
General Manager Harold Heyl
Stage Manager... 1 ill Ackerman
Technical Manager of \^ ar Depart-
„"»«nt

V
- B>" Sykes

i?*^^5!. Electrician „..! rank Ritchie
Publucty Representative- -Ralph Borst
Assistant Publicity Reoiescntative..

.
•• Regir aid Burrows

Advertising Representati^ e—......—..^.^— Rg^ Borsum
Box Office Manager... Marius Kehlet

important feature of tbe A. W. S. as
sembly held Tuesday. While no defi-
nite decision was reached at that time,
the women showed themselves heartily
n fovor of the idea,

f
„ , ^ f«

I

The assembly opened with the Msual
songs and yells under the direction of
Mary lx>€kwood. Alice Brown, insti-
ator of the Women's Jaza Orchestra,

joade an earnest appeal for the sup-|
port pf this organization.
^fter the announcement by Minnie

"*'ransford. President of the A. W. S..
that hereafter the sectional seating
would be observed, the meetin*? was
^'TneHl over to the W. A. A. under the
direction of Helen Pe»»*ovs'-v. ^ft«-

Petrovsky announced that the winter
-^ ^ c snorts had be«fun and intro-

diiced in turn Mary Lockwood, Fern
Miner, Doris Edgehill, and Jerry
Keough, managers respectively of
Basketball, Baseball. Swi-^ -^ - -

Dancing. Each managjer gave a short
talk in reference to their particular
sport, but all urged the women to come
out for sports.

Polly DaN-is, A. W. S. vice-presi-
dent, stated that the next hike would
he held tomorrow in the Hollywood
hills.

"Dawning** and "rnvitation," two
whistling solos, were then given by
Berenice Brannard.

publication of certain twisted facts

should be corrected as soon as pc/ssi-

ble.

Speed Borst and Les Cummings
have been vindicated by affidavits
made by Bob Fellows and Bill Sykes.
The following statement has i)een

issued by Dr. Moore and Bill Sykes:
"If Mr. Sykes, or the detectives, or

the authorities of the University of
Southern California, know who did
the branding on October 22nd, they
should swear out a warrant for his
apprehension at once. Such knowl-
edge ought not to be withheld. If
they do not have it, they should, re-
member that it is one of the chief
duties of a university to teach folks
to maintain the suspended judgment,
and to do that itself.

"The University of California h^s
suffered grave wrongs from an or-
ganized group of students of the Uni-
versity of Southern California. It has
asked the University ©f Southern
Calif<M-nia to do but one t^g by way
of making atonement for those
wrongs; i. e., to give assurance that
its students will not repeat them. That
assurance has been given us by Presi-
dent Von KleinSmid, The Univer-
sity of California is as eager as is thie

University of Sonthern California to
locate the culprits who did the brand-
i^if, but the University of Southern
California has thus far failed to bring
the culprit to light, as Mr. Sykes of-
fers us his affidavit that he did not
«^y what he is made to say and has

EXTEND SONG CONTEST

'mER VACATION

V

Realizing that tht students oi

University are rushed in the prqi
tion for final examinations and '

holiday season, the Press Club ha
cided to extend its song contest i

Monday, January 8.
I

*

The extension in time will give '

who have been unable to tur

.

songs so far because of exce-
school work, a chance to com
songs, -:i^ :--'-

I

According to those in charge, i c
songs are needed, especially a s
snappy, fight song.
For the benefit of those who -..j.

wish to compete in the contest .v i

have been unable to do so befor
IS announced again Ihat the prize*
a five dollar and three dollar c.uv
on the Co-op for first and se< -.

prizes respectively.
Songs may be turiied in to »

Cummins. Miss Thomas and I .

^'mw ^^^ judges of the contest.
Many songs have been turne

but many more are needed in i.j.
Build Your Own Traditions* t ^n
paign so strongly launched by

no knowledge whatsoever as to who
j
Henry, if it is to be carried out ^'f^

the guilty parties are, and the other cessfully and if 4he Branch is to 1yt which Mr. Bowen publish- *»tinctive songs of its own,"

CHANCEp FRENCH

TO JOIN

CAST DOES CRBHTABIE

French students may still become
charter members of the French Club
by attending the next meeting on
Wednesday at 4 o'clock ^ Room 102hme Arts, when the roll of the or-
ganization will be completed and the
constitution presented for adoption.

After the business has been dis-
pensed with a short but interesting
|)rogram will follow. Louise Mitchell
Wi

1 give a reading. French songs
win be practiced and new songs intro-
duced.

All members are urge^ to attend
the meeting and be sure and see that
their name is placed on the official
foil of the club.
As an added incentive it is an-

tiounced that dancing will conclude
the afternoon's program.

NOTICE.

WORK IN SBM SIflVKI

By Margaret Rinfnalda

nl.v ^.IT'
^"^^^^^'^ ^^'^^ r^^ ^«" last night-not bkcause the

fi^.. ^r c -f

''"'' <^alculatcd to storm tbe public or be:ause cos- ......«,„ .„„..tumcs or sets arc extraordinary, but simply and only b icause-the I
scheduled, the ma

a^*,««r ,o orvi-.«^.^ J ^ ganization will beactmg IS splendid.

*u.rJ\?^^^ }^ mediocre in every respect. Stale plot,theme. The sets, m spite of much grossed in a puppy-love re mance. The

The make-up examination in Ge-
O'ogy 1 A (Geography 1 C), for itu-
dents conditioned in the course last
ijear, will be held Thursday, December
I4th. at 9 o'clock, in Room 213 M. H.
Students who olan to take this exam-
'h-ition should " "-i--u rRoom
212. M. H.)

I '- Dec.
Uth. h

toutmg beforehand, are negligible. The
drawing rooni of the Varney mension
s tytyical, but flat. The background
should be serious, but not dull.
Of course, we all fell in love with

Carr<41 Nye, although we weren't
suite sure whether it was Carroll or
Captain Thorne. Anyway, it was lots
of fun hearing Carroll say "damn."
He says it twicle in one act. We en-
joyed watchinkr him manage the stage
in Act III, <oo. But, joking aside,
the characten^tion of Captain Thorn
IS superb. Cariioll Nye rose to every
occasion and more than excelled in
Act IV.
Perhaps the most earnest acting of

the evening was done by Robert Fel-
lows. , As Wilfred Varney, he fell
•"ore completely into the spirit of the
play than did a|ny other member of
the cast. Beatrice Meyers, acting op-
nosiic. made the other one of a de-

playing of both was

a: GH; llightful pair of youngsters much en-

youthfil] and done with a sponUneity
that speaks well for th i ,directi6n.
Beatrice Meyers is petit i and just
flippant enough to be altoj ether capti-
vating. Yet withal the yo th of these
two, there is an undercurrent of
grown-up emotions in theii character
izations which enables boh to meet
tbe demands of their one or
moments. The scene in irhich Wil-

1

fred Varney faints is admi ably acted
by him.
The role of Edith Varn< y is prob

ably the most difficult oi the three
exacting women leads. Jo] ce Turner,
while failing to come quit< up to the
mark once or twice, prove<i her worth

OFFICERS ELECTED IN

GEN. PROF. SOCIETY

Adopting a constitution and electing
officers, the members of the General
Professional Department of the
Teachers* College organized the first
"ocfetv of this sort ill the Training
School recently.
The officers elected are; Henrietta

Morris, president; Gladys Doerschlag.
vice-president; Miss Thorpe, secre-
tary; Bethel Watkins, treasurer: Delia
Falkenstein, business manager; Alice
Scott, sergeant-at-arms; Constance
Kaplan, chairman
mittee; Margaret
of Social Cbmmitt
bee, chairman Aud
Although some

worn-out
a month th^ society

charmingly

ed is irrelevant.

"ERNEST C MOORE."
The foMowing has also been issued

fey-Bill Sykes:
**On Friday, December 1st, I was

requested to meet Mr. Bowen in his
office, accompanied by a detective and
Bob Fellows.

"I signed the statement which was
designed to release the University of
Southern California from the suspicion
as the instigators until it could be
proved that it was a frame-up among
the students of the University of Cali-
fornia, Southern Branch.

*"! have no grounds to say that it

was a frame-up or that it was done bv
students of the University of Cali-
fornia, Southern Branch.
"The information that I have given

was to help locate the men responsi-
ble for the affair and not given for
fact publicity. I knew nothing about
any publicity coming nor was I inter-
viewed on any matters for publicity
I feel that the statements that have
been published are distorted.

"I am making this statement frcelv
and voluntarily in fairness to both
universities.

"WILLIAM SYKES."

a^ «.

on. :jl

r*

OFFER OPPORTUNITY
hcity Com- J.

chairman
dred Fris-

ommittee.
.e^^ts are

the or-

•Once
have a

IN NEWSPAPER

«

lecturer on some phatrof the "educa-
tional world."' The members /hope,
also, to obtain a room for their use
only.

^
^gfe

The constitution IWtides that all
students of the department are elig-
ible to membership upttn the payment
of the dues.

DISCUSS "BrtJ siamR''
Jwo big MOVE IN TOWERIoOM

According to Elmer, E. Beckman.
executive secretary to Dr. Moore, the
University has established a Publicrtv
Department in charge of a man who
has had several years of experience in
newspaper work with the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

In order to complete the arrange-
ments, several portions are now open
to students, whicfi will allow contact
with Los Angeles Newspapers and will
give ext)ericnce in writing under the
sitpervision of a 'competent newspa-
per man.
Any students who are interested in

Les Cummins, yell leader and
the judges of the contest

NO DECISION REACHED

AS TO NEW PRESIDE

Despite persistent campus rum
and conflicting newspaper reports -^y
definite decision has been reached *>v
the Regents in regard to the select icnt
of Prof. W. W: Campbell as C.\h-
fornia's next president.

,
L^l£ last night University aut

ities denied that he was the choic
the Board of Regents to succeed F
ident David P. Barrpws, basing the
nial on the fact that a number
names are still being impartially t

sidered.
[

'

Since Dr. Campbell's latest coit:
bution to the world of science thro jph
the eclipse test of the Einstein th«-C'v
of relativity, he has come intd^^i'^
len prominence. His work in the Lick
Observatory has been of the finest h-<
his qualifications as a leader are h^h;
ly appreciated.
That he is eligible for the po^rf«-«r

and is one of the greatest men in the
educational field is not denieH bv « • ^

authorities, but as yet no dedsion has
been reached by the Rei^ents. "The
wildest of guesswork and the greatest
of nerve" is the way one University
official characterized the account
which have filled city papers during
the past few days.

CPSTMAS PLANS AT

NEXT r.W. MEEHG

1 L»

it

or-

"S-

of

I-

and any women of tfte iSiv^sity in-
terested are invited to WeUd a dis-
cussion of the Bi^ Sister movement
in the Tower Rooms attV2 o'clock to-

. . -. r 1 — dav.m Act IV She contrasts \ividly with. The presidents or repj-esentattves of

I

journalism will receive invaluable as-
sistance in journalistic work and

_-„ _„ „^ --,,-^«v^« should leave their names at the office

Caroline Melford.
Herbert Abbot as Benttn Arrels-

ford contributes much to tli e perform-
ance. His stage presence is exccl-

( Continued on page 2)

1
'

< Hi

the organizations are. expected to be
ready with a reportilrt ^^^ purpose
and object of theii|Sy||nkatk>n as
well as the actual ^H^HHRnplished

fby thenL ^^i^^

of th^ director as soon as possible.

Pomona College, Nov. 26.—A foot-
ball story, dated 1583, was discovered
recently by Prof. Frampton of this
collegte, now in England, in the course
of his reading is the British Museum.
The passage, which is from tfer "An-
atomie of Abuses," by Philip Stubbs.
protests again^ football as a **bloody
murthering practice."

Plans for Christmas work and the
enjoyment of a Christmas program
were interesting and agreeable fea-
tures of the Y. W. meeting to be
held at the Melrose Church, Wednes-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Miss Blackmore, Social Service

Worker, spoke on the experiences
she has had in her work with people
of all nationahtics, and also some of
the problems she has encoantered.

It proved to be one of the most in-
teresting meetings hebl »y the Y. W.
this year. ^ ^

POSITION.

Three positions as assistant Base-
ball Manager are ooen. Men serving
as assistants are rewarded with a nu-
meral and have a chance for next
ywr's Varsity Manager. Those inter-
ested see Bud Ostrander immediately.

P
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It is an accepted fact that the competitive

tnsttitct in man is a good one which has con-

tributed greatly to the world's progress. Sev-

eral years ago, as an outgrowth of the knowl-
edge of this fact, the slogan, "Competition is the

life of trade," was broadcast as the American
creed, and every businessj man adopted it asj a

part of his philosophy. I ^ v

' Immediately there began a serie.s of catn-

paigns wherein one man did all in his power to

outdistance his rival, stooping to all sorts of

underhand tricks, which were excused by the

one word—Competition. |i v ^^ * j

However, after a few years* trial, these

methods was^d so muclj energy which might

be better spent, and so greatly lowered the

standing of those who used them, that men
be^n to realize, that while competition was
gooSr'^eS^trtai^ve meansi of competition was
ruinous. Consequently, they sought a better

working basis for their theory and arrived at

co-operative competition. As a result the man
who does not! co-operate ; today is bound to be

crushed by those who do^

Along with business 3Lnd other "organizations,

universities accepted the competitive doctrine in

its cruder interpretation, knd destructive rowdy-

ism was included in the general scheme. In

those days it was a common thing to see the

names of two large universities pulled through

the mire of printers' ink, due to their misappli-

cation of the theory.

The; fallacy of their methods soon dawned
upon ths universities, and they, too, adopted co-

operation in the place 'of destructive competi-

tion. Rowdyism, destruction of property, slan-

der, and all other methods of like crudity,

became passe in university circles and are

viewed with contempt t()day. Because of the

absence of notorious publicity, the public has

begim to respect the institutions of higher:

learning as they never have before-

Suddenly two universities in t^e same com-

munity reahze that they are competitors. The
older institution, having become blase and a

trifle conceited through lack of real competition^

and the other, young and careless, begin the

battle all over again. Finally, having sifted

things down to what appeared to be first causes,

the two agreed to share the blame, and to see

ths^ nothing of the sort should occur again.

It appeared t'hat the lessdn had been learned.

The history students arc thinking a great
deal about Leonardo de Vinci. They are even
saying harsh things about him.

r i i

Leonardo painted the inipnortal "Mona Lisa.

'

This lady was canvassed wWh a trick smile—as

you might better say—a subtle erosion of the

physiognomatical contours 6n her facial terrain.

Men have wandered into the Louvre, looked
at that smile and have gone out to a restaurant

and ordered hash, [•i? ^h^ *i .• • r j

Why does not one of the University s aspir-

ing artists paint a local '*\fona Lisii'*? It would
be good to show the students just before exami-
nations. They should not then care what hap-
pened to them.

I .; r i
.T»--,r.^. . j

The new artist might call his

"Makeir Easa."

PlAY WNS PRAISE

FOR KAP AND BELLS

I . - TJ* Call U.
**Extral" shouted a newsboy in

Hollywood.

And in a moment he was the center

of a seething mob of supers.—^Amer-

ican Legion Weekly.-.^.; J . i

(Cootinued from Page 1) M v.f

lent and his voice smooth and clear.

Certainly his acting is splendid in a
rather hard role.

Another hard part taken equally
well is that of Mrs. General Varney
by Dorothea Wilson. There is much
of elaborattE pantomime in the por-
trayal, and this she does well. She
keeps her character without varying
throughout. ^ rr i

Providing a ^ood deal of "punth,"
Jonas and Martha, the negro servants,

played *by "Red" Borsum and Mrs.
Hart Alleiu respectively, give us some
vigorous acting in good negro dialect.

V/hile "Secret Service" does not
come up to "Sherlock Holmes,"
which was given last year, it is excel-
lently cast and well directed. The
acting is all good and the applause
that followed each act showed the
appreciation of the Audience. The
leads, with the exception of three per-
sons, are recent Kap and 3ells memr
b^rs. Here again is another proof of
the excellence "^of Miss Thomas' di-

recting.

Although the play is not quite what
Branch students prefer, it is well
worth seeing. There are two romances
and a well-sustained line of suspense.
The capable acting does much for

the play. It, together with the truly
good climax, carry the acts to a fairly

successful close, and, all in all, the
play may be called a success. It is

only regrettable that the good actors
could not put their efforts into some*
thing better, i

-
?

ftftr you for this dance?**
"Please do, I've been dying to refuse-,

you all evening."—Flamingo. .
^

J. F. Duke has recently entered

placement trainiig with Marsh,
Schaeffer Commercial Advertising

Compaay.

Had we all

Thanksgiving we
T. B Kelly say "I

creation

However, scarcely had there been time to

take a deep breath of relief, when the whole
affair was revived by a sensational series of

alleged exposes in the city newspapers and slan-

derous accusations in the student publication of

one* university, which through barrenly clever

methods had ferreted out what appeared to be
convicting evidence, "''^' * ^ i

Is the struggle i to go on? Will two such
iixstitutions as tMe University of Southern Cali-

fornia, and the State University at Los Ange-
les, allow the world to call them back numbers
because they jhave not learned to co-operate ?

Thd answer can be made for California. Al-
* though she will fight to arrive at the truth, as

foui^ by an impartial judge, she will not, she

can^dt, take a long enough step backward to

make an old fashioned mud slinging contest

possible. ij f: . .1 ^'

1

ife.

have a wife." R iv. Wright of that

city married Miss Tummings, a former
student of the Uni versity oi Colorado,

to the above gentjeman Thanksgiving
morning.

I Election of officers for next term
^ttill be carried on
day from 8 until

card, as only paid

allowed to vote.

Orange
Mi Soatk

iif

been in Riverside
might have heard
am thankful that I

at the bookstore to-

Bring your class

up members will be

U kJf,

6eta Siq^ma Fiatcmity announces
the initiation of lorrin Andrews, Jr.,

wood, George A.

i. Dow. Alfred W.
W. Miles, J. Dean

' n.wrence F. A
Courtney. Amos
McCardle, Georgd
Newell, EarL K. Outcah, Stephen H.
Wrigley, and Jacl Kane.

| j

I

A rank heathen
thinks the book
elephone director

is the person who
jf Numbers is the
—Life.

Tea Shop .

^

Luncheon 11: 3t
Los ikngolet

A. M. to 2 P. M.
Afternoon T ia» 2:3t to StM

Dinner, SsM to 7: Si
Private Parties

LADIES'
SHOE

Gani^i

by Appointment

rJ.

UniTersaty Sh
4314

D GENTS'
INE 10c .

1 -(i-w
Shining Parlor

eirote j^f : l.-ii^

£IOHT O'CLOCK IN
THE MORNING

*
1

^

i

-

The alarm rings out, the student tall

Turns uneasily towards the wall.
He hears it not, nor e'en a sigh
Escapes his lips. Minutes pass by.

^ - ;

' :>
I

;

'

" i

^

A start, a look, a gasp, a curse;
"Where in the — is that — shirt?"
A shoestring breaks, the air is blue,
His Econ's lost, his physics, too!
He grabs his hat. and a bite to eat.
Takes the first street car, not a seat

!

Finds in the library to his rage
The book he needs has a missing page.
Arrives in the Aud. just in time to

hear
Those words, welcome to every ear:
Those honeeyd words that are never

hissed, ^ .

"Prof, out of town; class is dismissed!"
i —J. M. W., '26.

Golfing adds to a man's physical
assets, ft also increases his lie-abili-

ties.—Life. 1
i .

^Sfa

SHOE REPAIRING
ii4 HeUotrvpa Drire

You will have to learn—it's

Sontk el Utir—m
;

BLUE AvGOLD
CONFECTIONERY
4872 SanU Monica Blvd.

A la Carte Service All Day
J5c Luncheon at Noon '

i
[

and 40c Dinner at Night
• Also special S Course Sunday

Dinner 65c
We Serve Dinner Parties

"Give us a trial and you'll always
eat here."

Free Delivery , il

BLUE & GOLD [i

CONFECTIONERY ^
TeL HoUywood 1422

<.

< ,.

•«
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FOREVERYDEGREE
; of Lead

,
1-. >-'

Ir^rsoU^
PencilIViMMwt

A serviceable, simplified

writing tool that holds
the style of lead most
suitable for your partic-

ularcollegework. Seven
different grades avail-

able. ,. .
j

Made ecdnomically by
mass production meth-
ods and sold at prices

which make wood pen-
cils a luxury. ,p

TheSTUBBY-showh
here—of Rolled Silver

with ring for watch
chain costs $1^00. <|

Sec this and other
IngersoU models atyour 1

stationery or coopera-

tive store. 5

Wm. H. InswsoU. Prat.

441 FooKthAveNewYork Chr

4.

I
^^;a-

SoliJtat ^the

ga-op Store

J

* -•

V

it-;}"

SWAN «;

FOyifTAIN PENS

The pen with the ladder feed that as-

sures a steady flow of ink at all times.

It is self-filling and has the safety cap,

also you will find a point to suit any

style of handwriting.

FYNE POYNT
PENCILS
The pencil with a year's supply of leads

in the magazine. Comes in Silver and

Gold Plate, Sterling Silver and Solid

Gold, to sell from $1.00 up.

H. S. Crocicer. Co, Ino
CuNNiNOHAAf. Curtis andW^lch Co Oivision

723- T25 SOUTH HILL STRJtET
• •

SiVlStQNS IN MAK FRANCISCOAND SACRAMSNTO
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ENTERS COAST

SUGGESTIONS

HOR ROOTERS'

At the !i^ semi-annual meeting at
Berkeley of Student Body presidents
of the major universities of the coast,
the Student Body on the Southern
Campus was elected a full member of
the Pacific Association of Collegiate
Student Body Presidents* Del Sarber
represented the Cubs. 1

The association represents the ma-
jor universities of the West. It is a
unique organization, being the only
one of its particular kind^ and in time
will probably be extended to national
scope. i a r -j

":

Mutual benefit in Student Body or-
ganization and management, and es-
tablishment of policy in regard to re-
lations between colleges constitute the
principal aims of the association,

j

Five important policies were passed
by the association, having to do with
policies in student management and
relations between Student Bodies.
Most important was a resolution dis-
couraging commercialism in student
management, and encouragement of
friendly rivalry and amity between {dif-

ferent universities. r:'^c \
I

- ^- Make Resolutioiu f^
f y

The five resolutions^ ia condensed
fprm, follow:

^
'

1. Yo further" ati educational cam-
paign to establish friendly rivalry and
smother "mud-sling.ng" between dif-
ferent schools. .*r

i

2. To encourage discussion of gen-
eral matters of importance, nationally
and internationally, in intercollegiate
debates, rather than the limited sub-
jects now used. <

\

3. To oppose academic cr<^it for
extra curriculum activities — Stud^t
Body affairs in general.

4. To oppose extending of salaries
to student affairs' managers not now
on a salary' basis. Recommend cutting
of salaries now given.

5. To oppose introduction of com-
mercial firms to manage student ac-
tivities..

The hexT meeting, in the spring, will
occur at Washington State, Pullman,
Washington. Next fall the association
will meet at U. S. C. , |

Much valuable advice as to the man-
agement of student affairs was given
by the U^r C. managers, from their ex-
perience in what is undoubtedly the
most efficient student government in
the West

Discussion of the honor system,
with full approval of its workings and
effects, was indulged in by the repre-
sentatives.

Student Body presidents present
were Steele, of U. C; Sarber, from
the Southern Campus; Wilson, of
Davis; Kerhle, of Reed College; Lit-

I'

}^

Although it was evident at the A.
W. S. assembly that the tpajority of
the women want rooters' hats, no deci-
sion was reached in regard to the type
of hat which the majority desired.
The three hats which were pre-

sented to the. women were not well
received and the matter was laid on
the table waiting for more discussion
and suggestions.
Any suggestions for a model to be

used as a distinctive rooters' hat
should turn them in to Anna Smith.
Many suggestions have been re-

jcefved but more are wanted so any

CUB CALIFORNIAN

SEMI-QNAl GAIIES i

TO kmm SOON'1

Two semi-final ma
Women's Annual Tennis
will be played off wit lin the next
week. In one of these
Amv Tabler, fresh from
^

—

2, 6—t) victory over ^
in her fourth .round mat< h, will cross
bats with Miss Rose Iqaufman, last
year's champion of the
Raquet-pushers

Miss Kaufman is a h avy favorite
in her match against Mis« Tabler. The

set-tos Miss
her decisive
Mrs. Conroy

Baby Bear

ccivca Dui more are wantea so any matrix win ««*»*- .t«:.** ^ ? ».

-woman with an «ea .should turn it in ^^tl w not be tinmte estmg, how-
to Anna SmJfh h^fr^r*. fU. ^.i;™ "i" fY^^ ^ccausc both girls )lay a hard-to Anna Smith .before the next assem
bly when the matter will come up for
final consideration.

WJU. PICKS HOCKEY

I
I

VOLLEY BALL TEAMS
At th* W. A. A. hockey spread held

in the Woman's Gym November
28, following a supper, the Fresh-
man hockey team awarded a hockey
stick and knee pads to Alice Hun-
toon, captain of the team, as a token
of appreciation for her wonderful
spirit and leadership.
Numerals were then awarded to all

members of teams.
Short talks were given by Miss

Barr. W. A. A. adviser; Al Blick, head
of hockey, and Mildred Walsh.
The Varsities wefc announced by

Miss Bart as follows

:

, *

VAJRSITY HOCKEY
Forward line, wings—Cotton, Helm-

street 1 I

.

• •
,

Inside-^Giover, Tavter. . ..

Center Forward—§< hoeppe.
Halfbacks—Huntoofi, Emerson.
Captain—Blick. .
Fullbacks—Pettft, RoSeUnd.
Goal—Falken stein.

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL
Bedell, captain: Israel Scc^tt, Ferris,

Drake, Van Dorn. Paine. Palmer,
bchoeppe.
At the. "lose of the program, some

time was
/ ven to dancing, after which

"A*M « .. **"* evening ck)sed withAu Hail :

^—

'

« - )lay a hard-
hittmg game and would much rather
win on their own merits than play
safe and wait for their ^PPon^nts to
blow the points

ches in the
Tournament

CUIUS AND SOCIETIES

,

GIVEN STANDING THRU

r

Followmg IS f« special resolution
drawn up and passed by the Student
Cotmcil for the year 1922-23.

Concerning Organizatlohs
Rapid growth of the A. S. U. C at

Los Angeles has brought about a
great complexity of student organiza-
tio|i8, and thus the problem of recog-
nition and official standing of these or-
fanizations is becoming intensified,
he Council theref6re deems it just

and expedient to set down in writiiis^

Page 3

PLAN MASONIC DANCE ^

AT TODATS MEETING

Tickets for the big Masonic De
Molay dance to be held in the new
Hollywood Masonic Temple tomor-
row night may be purchased from Al
Knox and Harold Olson in the Co-op.
Members of the Masonic Club will

meet in Room 207 M. H. at 2 o'clock
to complete plans for the affairs. ^

The proceeds of the dance will go
toward a fund to provide for a pro-
posed Masonic clubhouse ne^r the
campus. Bill Sykes' orchestra will
furnish the music for the dance, which
IS under the management of "Ollie"
Ol$on and Merwyn Kraft.

^:i.
>'-5.

Campui

Utah Aggies, November 22.—Will
Jrwm, a lecturer on the Lyceum pro-

BRICK MULLER SipS
^; INEAST^WE

«nQ cxpeaicni lo set aown m writing* **^"»» a iccnircr on tne J^yceum pro-
the policies with regard to student or- *'**'"» w»H be the guest of the Cosmo-

Laist Saturday, at Colunbus. Ohio,
football teams representii g the East
and West of the United States, and
composed entirely of ormer ail-
American players, met ii a football
game, at which the w< stern team
won by a score of 6 to 0. The game
is an annual affair and riany of the
country's greatest footlall players
participate each year h the game.
Among the stars of th< game la«t>
week were Brick Muller, ; 11-American
end from California, who made the
western team's lone score by blocking
one of Red Roberts' kicks and radng
sixty yards to a touchdov n. Bo Mc-
Millan, former all-American quarter
from Center college, was the star of
the eastern squad, while many other
great players of the past few years
participated in the game.

Boxing nthusiasts will soon be giv-
en a chan > to display their stuff for.
according to Jimmy Cline, director of
fistical education'* at the Southern
Branch, a boxing team is to be formed
immediately after the Christmas va-
cation. I

j

Tournaments will be arranged dur-
ing the earlier part of the semester,
and later matches with other col-
leges will, be arranged.

All men interested in the boxing
tearn should see Timmv Cline at the
gvntnasium immediately.

TROJANS TO MElilT

LIONS NEW YEAR'S
,; I

U. S C has been select( d to repre-
sent the West in the New Year's day
football contest at Pasadeia. This is

the oublic announcement by Dr. U. . -.• . k--^--^ .^^ wu-
r». Duback, president bf he Pacific h^**"^'^" and information including its

Ccftist Intercollegiate Conf rence, aft- "l^n^^ership, recoifTmendations, and
mr .> ..^*<k U.J U....— X.I ^r It .« aims. All orttvo mAmKA..» >t...lt U.

ganizations, and to define the pro
cesses and standards through and by
which organizations may be recog-
|ized and regulated upon the campus.
Tne council shall concern itself

solely with extra-curricula activities
and their regulation, investigating
th^ upon petition for recognition
and changing their status from one
classification to another upon neces-
sity. Fraternities and sororities shall
betinvestigated by the Inter-fraternity
or Pan-Hellenic council.

Organizations Shall Be of Ten
Classes

^ General National Honor So-
cieties.

i. National Professional Honor So-
cieties.

3. National Professional Fraterni-
ties and Sororities.

4. General Campus Honor So"
aeties.

5. Departmental Campus Honor
Societies, both local and national.

6. Fraternities, both local and na-
tional. , , f .J I

^
7. Sororities, 1>oth local and na-

ticxiaL

«. Professional fraternities and
sororities (local). I

|

9. Association (Departmental so-
cieties of general unrestricted nature).

10. Clubs (societies of restricted
nature). ..j

Petitioning bodies shall secure a list
of requirements from the Student
Body president, shall present its con-

politan Club at dinner on the evening
of December tl^ ]j^

^l ?}*^weeks of probation, recognition
shall be withdrawn, permanent or for
specified spirit. Members of the or-
ganizations shall participate in Uni-
versity activities. A report shall be
made once a year of the organizations

^?ft "^* ^^^^ ^^^ *wo years,
withdrawal of recognition automatical-
ly follows.

Privileges given by recognition in-
clude the nght to be mentioned in all
campus publications, the use of the
name of the University, and the exclu-
sive use of the organization's name on
the campus.

I I

I
*

We art now eqvqiped to

Ught
Breakfasts

What is nicer to send to
your friends or relatives
for Xmas than some beau-
tifully colored Views of
the Campus in calendar
form?

tie. of Washington; Enslow, of Wash-
ington State; Hershey, of Idaho; Mac-
Gregor, of Oregon; Alexander, of
Oregon Aggies; Hays, of U. S. C;
Spencer, of Montana, and Richards,
of the University of British Columbia.

er a vote had been taken! of all the
schools in the conference. Idaho voted
for California and Oregor voted for
itself, while U. S. C. rieived the
other six conference votes.

This means that the Ttojans will
tangle with Penn State n the big
East-West struggle on January 1.

1923. It should be a mi ?hty good

f

mamtm

Paramomit

aims. All active members shall be on
the University roll, 100 per cent mem-
bership in Associated Students is re-
quired. At time of i-ecognition, mem-
bers shall be eligible for college ac-
tivities, excepting specials' and Fed-
eral men. Membership lists shall con-
tain one faculty member. A corrected
constitution must be kept on file with
the Associated Students president atgame, for both teams will Be fighting (aUtimes^

^^'i/r-*'^''^°''^
*"^ ^^^ ^''^^^ that Probation shall occur if scholarshipgo with It.- -,'

, . |. ^ ... v • r.' ImIs below Student Body average Aft

from 7HNI to 9:00 A. M.
Eggs from our own ranch

I
(you know they're fresh)

;

cereals, fruit, toast, and
that home - made coffee
that's made in a coffee-pot—ifs fresh every hour.

(*
' Saatm Monica at WmIotb

Pk»B« Holly ISTt

TONIGHT AND TOMbRROW- j
|
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;
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ELL'S SHOE SHOP
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..'Work Back Safne Day
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Canoe

Padrad by M. A. NewpMrk & Co., Los AagolM

For Dress Occasions

TUXEDOS
Dress clothes you'll be proud to

appear in—not ashamed of; and

for no hig^her prices than the

common-place kind. Real satin
*

linings and lajpels.

$45

"%-c

-I
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^ Smw-'BLOCH SMAKTQiimiS
437-443 3pwmo.N««th or 5«

J .;•,. i
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lENNIS SHARKS

TO FORM NEW

T

3E

y s

Many Men Bmck From Last
Ycar't Team to Play

This Year

ri"

i <<

Bill Ackerman's genius for creat-

ing interest in tennis in varied spec*

tacolar ways has again found exotic

expression in a plan which came to

light at the regular meeting of the
Raqueteers Club (Tennis Oab) last

. Tuesday. This plan, which was unan-
imously accepted by the members
priMent, is to make a tennis league out
of the Raqueteers organization by
barring the first six ranking players

' from playing in the leagtK and form-
- ing six four-men teams from the rc-
^ maining 24 members. A special com-

. mittee will select the ^ix teams in

-such a manner that they will be as
. near equal in strength and playing

ability as possible, so that no team
will have the championship cinched be-

^ fore the first match is played. It is a

r safe prediction that the team which
eventually tucks the shining honors
away will not be more than one or

' two games ahead of its closest rival.
'*^ Since this is to be a round robin af-

fair m which every team in the league
gets a crack at all the other teams,
each team will play five matches bc-

' fore its schedule is completed.

Object to ImproTe.
The big object of forming this

league is to stimulate the members
of the club so they will try to im-
nrove their tennis, which shotild not
be hard under the pressure tourna-
ment play subjects one to. The rea-

son the first six men in the club have
been barred from playing is that they
do not need the experience. On the
other hand, if they were allowed to

play interest in the league would be
deader than Caesar's ghost, because
certain teams would always win.

Important Meeting. ^.

At last Tuesday's Tenn» tlub
meeting many important things were
brought beffwe the concourse to be
voted upon. The constitution was de-
termined to be inadequate in one par-

ticular section which limits the num-
\>CT of. members to 30. A motion in

writing, which will be voted on next
week, was presented to the club which
increases the pumber of active metn-
bers from 30 to 35 and thus allows
for* the rapid development^ of the
Raquctcer Club. The pin which will

be smrbolic of tennis here at the Uni-
versity was selected. The design is a
eold tennis ^racket with two balls

placed in tfie center of it, while peek-
ing over the top of^the raquet there
is the head of the cutest little cub
bear, which has a toe hold grip on
both sides of the raquet. Just beneath
the raquet and baby bear is a hand-
some shield with the word Raqueteers
stamped on it. ^j ,-

' -- ,

TENNIS PLAYERS NOTICE
All players who have survived their

matches in the first round of play in

the mixed doubles tourney are strong-
ly urged to play off their second round
matches at soon as they possibly can,

so that the tourney may run through
.<n<cessfuJly. The final date for play-
mg off the seconi round matches has
been definitely set ^as January 12, 1923.

EARLY MAMOND PROSPEaS LOOK GOOD rOR APPROACHING YEAR BASKETBAILMEN
•I* * *

Trotter to Sound Callfor CindzrPath Artists Soon i*^

TRACKSTERS TO DON

RUNNING TOGS SOON

Shades of Otympia! The ancient

pastime of the Grecian, Athenians and
Spartans, Romans and all the rest of

the South Africans will be open lor in-

dulgence for another session of that

which is commonly known as track

and field athletics. In plain Mesa-
patamian, the ^loriou^; and stlperb

spo^t of Track tmll be on deck as the

next major sport following basket-

ball.

Symptoms of the track mania have
been conspicuously prevalent lately-

Sparsely attired living sabstance:s may
be seen going through such unusual
actions as running with somewhat
haste and precision, heaving objects,

resulting in huge sighs and copious
beads of perspiration and the like-

wise. All which means that the Cub
IS responding to the call of the com-
ing fall, leaving hi$ period of dor-
mancy for the strenuous training for

track. . .j.^ ^

Good Men Lett
The proverbial outlook is the also

proverbial bright. Last season the

Cub Varsity trsfeck team made quite a

huge dent in the point column of the

Conference meet and made a most fa-

vorable showing throughout the en-

tire season. Out "of the last year's

squad, among* those "missing" from
the coming season are Captain Watdd
Enns, a weight man of no little tnerit;

Rex Miner, high and broad jumper:
Bob Bowling, hammer thrower and
hurdles, and Bob Hurst, sprinter. Each
of this quartet was a member of the

conference team which journeyed
North and had meets with California

and Stanford. Their absence will

doubtless be felt keenly, but ^ith a

generous number of veterans remain-

ing and the support of the new fresh-

men will raise the stock iq^ higher
levels. I

'

Urge Turnout. j|

Coach. Harry Trotter, the "guidi

light" of the cinder specialists, and
Manager Lorenz Ruddy, appeal Id

those men attending^ the University;

who by the, laws of chance, are fresh-

men or newconwrs. Any male aspir-

ant that can be successfully draped irt

track accoutrement is most emphati-

cally appealed to. It is to these gej^r-

crs of freshmen classification or n^w
men from other institutions of leai'ii-

ing and yearning that the success of

the coming track team is resportsihjt.

So, for the sake of humanity, ciytliia-

tion and the pursuit of happiness, a
hr^e. large and otherwise adjectified

turnout is expected. Qn with, the

MAIOffS PUYED W
MIXED ]mmm

J
h«

Many of the followers of the sport

of tennis were sadly disappointed with

last ^week's article in the Cub Cali-

fornian which began so auspiciously

with the head line beginning Dole-

Ackerman etc.—and got no further.

This match was the most hptly

fought of all the other first round
matches played in the Mixed Doubles
Tourney. The first set was won b^
Corinnc Little and Ralph Foy, who
simply outclassed their hard-hitting
but very unsteady opponents, and «K>n
the first counter, 6—1.
The next two set* saw Dole and

Ackerman take a bracer—with Tall
Bill playing at the net position. This
was the most logical place for him to
be when Miss Little got over her can-
non ball drive, since Long Bill could
reach all the hard drives and get them
back to Miss Little to drive again,
until the pellet finally hit on the hick-
ory of his racket or near the frame
so that weird shots would fall off his

bat which would drop just ove4 the

net out of Miss Little's reach. The

CROSS COUNTRY MEN

ma POMONA TEAM

^^^

Everythind is set for the annual
conference c oss-country run, which is

to be staget at Pomona Cojlege to-

morrow at : o'clock, and it is hoped
that there will be a good turn out of

Cub rooters, to back up our runners

Coach Harry Trotter, assisted by
Guy Harris )f the "Y," has developed

a team that promises to give the oth-

er entries s >me speedy competition.

The Cubs t<iok third place last year

and according to ^George' McLean,
manager of the* Cub runners, they

should move up at least one notch if

they do not cop first place.

Redlands. Pomona, Occidental, Cal-

tek* and Wiittier are the other en-

tries and litkle information is availa-

\^\e concrtrhing th^ ' jfespcctive

strength. A i usual, Oxy and Pomona
are confiden of winning, but until the

runners get nto action not much will

be known as to their relative strength.

From what ittle dope can be secured,
Oxy is appa ently the stronger.

Noble McMvain is the captain of

the Cub tea'i. The other runners are

Hoeppner, I renner, Randall, Gerber,

E^lton and Robb Hoeppner is the

only letter n an. The men have been
results of these two sets were |>—3. training^ hari and ^re m fine condi
7—5, in favor of Dole and Ackerjqpan. tion. • f '-~^T / ''-i;.^: f

t

' ' I "'"ill —

WAILS OFA HICKd

fdance!
^, .

A certain slackness has hit tw
team representing the Raqueteer Club
(Tennis Club) for they suddenly, drop
from first place down to fifth ;o»^»f"

in the Dyas Teniiis League in the short

period of two weeks.- Regardie:ss. 0f

this set-hack, the team ro^ioospd of

Busch, Houser, Carr and Keller, ant

eager to fully avenge recent defeata

wlM^n they play the Long Beach iquar-

tet here on the University courts thte

Sunday. The Long Beach team now
is in first place in the Dya^ Tennis
' e^gu*'. but mty npt be aftcri thejr

play the vengefuT^'Cub" teamr SniJ-

day. ^ ff

i
'1 TUTORING

College and high school subjects.

X-os Angeles Coaching School

2030 Orange Sl, at Alvarado

Opposite Wcstlakc P^rk

522-18^^^

i

. I

By Lee Payne, *26. ^

One day a son of the Soil left the
Sticks, in other words he left the Tank
Town where he had first seen the light

of day, and the light of several days
thereafter, and came to The Univers-
ity of California at Los Angeles. He
didn't call it that, but he knew wha| it

was built for. The Hick was here to

study, and for no other Purnose what-
soever. Some meail man in the Phys-
ical Training Department forced the
Child of Nature to undergo a posture
Ex. The boy was so tall that they
couldn't see his shoulders on account
of the surrounding cloudsc and so the

Rube was passed. /
i B. V. D. Artist , -

In about ten minutes his life ^s
again Blighted, for he was informed
that it was necessary to Elect sdme
course in P. T. (Not Parent-Teacher.s
hutl Physical Training). The DenizeiJ
of the dense woods replied that the

didn't want to elect anything, and be-
sides he wasn't old enough to Vote.

Finally after Four coaches and ten asf-

sistants had Strangle<C^'t*» -Weakling
of the Woods int6 subi)iission he Cast
his vote in favor of Pedal Perambu-
lating, in other words, Track.
Twice a week the tall son of Nature

encased himself in Next to Nothing
at All and Ambled gently around the

iquarter-mrle. On* day a coach re-

quested that he circulate as fast as

possible, if not faster. The boy de-

murred; he said that he wasn't here

'

CUB BASEBALL DOPE

SHOWS GOOD UNEUP
i.

nver Knowle ige and carry tt awat m
his Cranial sitructure. However, alter

a. little presj are had been brought to

bear he cone escended to Tear around

the Truf. 1 he lad went so fast that

it made the spectators dizzy to look

at him. Ht was informed that he
should come out for track permanent-
ly. The hicl said that if he came but
any further I e wouldn't have anything

0«V}.- .- i '
: . -.i.L. ,

(^oldn't Stop. " 'it

On the fii st night in the open he
was told to run a^und until told^ to

stop. The bsy was off_in a cloud- of
Ozone. Ev( rybody went away and
forgot all a >out the lad from back
l^ome, Next morning when Dr. Moore
unlo4^ked th^ frcint door of tihe Uni-
versity the J tibe was still doing laps.

He was -90 t red that he could hardlv
mchre faster than a dog trot. (He
didn't know nything about fox-trots).

His to.uguj^ jung so far out ^that the
boy had to fun sideways (o keen
from steppin ;: on-it. Whgn asked the

^reason he" r< plied that he^ad been
told to start but no one had told him
to stop. Se^ en men finally prevaled
upon him to quit.

Moral: Always do as your dfar
instructors sly. ^

Altho the frigate carrymg fungoes,

horsehides and -deifttHe dope on the

Cub baseball chances for this year has

to face two solid months of winter

weather before it- reaches port, word
from headquarters has it that the style

in bats and balls will remain the same
as last year, and that Blue and Gold

changes of copping a few stray hon-

ors are becoming quite the fad.

It is true that the gym statisticians

have hardly had time to catch their

breaths after the showing of the foot-

ball team, and have, as yet, had no

time to decide the winner of this

year's title, but those handsome, ath-

letic young men who brought in a tie

for the Conference championship in

1922, are practically all to be seen
hither and yon on the campus. Cap
Olmstead, heavy-hittine backstop-
Don Hillyard, Chuch Stine, Loren
Peak, Tony Shleder and Joe Bohme
won't wear Blue and Gold uniform <

this season, but word from H. M. S.

.**Horses' Neck" seem«|^ to: assure an
excellent incoming crew to fill in the

holes. ,

Good HayenlBack. ^ '

Howcvet, a glance over those pres-
ent makes things perJctio,} Tom Vail
and Phfl Haddox, a* pain of twirlers
who are going to make the road for

opposing teams rough, will be on the
job. In the infield, Bill Ackerman. at

first; "Rosy" Rossell, covering the
keystone bag, and Si Amestoy. play-
ing between second and third, will an-
swer here when their names are called.

Howard Nicholas, whose equal in the
Conference is hard to find; Joe Roy-
ere, who is due for a big season at the
plate and in the field; Paul Framp-
ton, who plays a fine game on offense
and defense, and Georgie Olincy, who
parks on thcl left side ef the Hangin?
Gardens, will all be in the scramble
for places. In addition, Jack Frost,
who handles the mask and protector in

great stfW, and Eddie Arnold, south-
oaw first sacker, will j be in on the

Information about those new "com-
ers" is scarcer than ^the ' ^>rove t biat'
hens' molars. A few men who look
great, however, have been uncovered.

I

to work up an api^etite, but to Knock VF^Mtnd^^^Oflie r? Reward.

WILL the prrson who found or took
the end of \ gold fountain pen from

the gym dr >ssing rooms Thursday,
Dec. 7, pleasr .leave it at the Lost and

H";HARK YE!
COLLEGE MEN

' •A.i-' U

-H 1

\r:
Have Your Qeuung and Pressuiy Dope by a

U\ w
Reml Tailor

Sfiecial Rates for Yi

SANTA MONICA
4721 SanU Monica Bluld.

mm

Thm Wonderful doriei

KNIGHTHOOD
?«GHT

MARION DAVIES

BEAUTY CONTEST
TONIGHT

f1 -

A Handsome Silver Trophy ft>r

the Prettiest Girl |n the Ballroom

PRIZE WALTZ CUP
ALSO

Exhibition Dancers will perfown
the dance which Charles Brandon
and Mary Tudor taught King
Henrv VHI.

I M

A U T U
ARE NOW UP

AILOR

of
.1

*

1

The Wagner brothers, who used to hft

the home plate over at Pasadena High,
are both pitches and look tarood. Kan-
sen will pitch and park in the outfield
•n his soare moments. Fred Houser
and Tumey have an affinity for the
initial sack.^ T

To make anv predictions now would
be too uncertain to have much value,
but this much is certain, all those
champs and near-champs will be both-
ered mdre than a few times by the
growls of the Cublets.

j ; ,

-

Squad Loses Many Good
,
Men, but Prospects Ap-.^

-i pear Good for Tean^i,

By John Caseidy, *2«^ *

'

Caddy Works and his Cub varsity

basketball team have settled down to

hard work. WoHcs has ^gent^lhe^

greater part of HTs time instructing

his men in the fundamentals of the

game. Pivoting and turning has tak-

en much time and now the -team has

settled down to hard scrimmage and
practice games. Wednesday the Cubs
met Coach Blair's, Manual Arts team
on the Toiler courts. Works ex-
pressed satisfactioia at the showing of
his men, but added that a great deal
remains to be done.
On Saturday the Cubs will mix it

with a team that had not been select-

ed at this writing. And from now
until the opening of the conference on
January 13, Works will schedule prac'
tice with the high school and other
basketball teams aboi^t the city. ;

Four Letter Men ^

Around Gibbs, Eaton, Beeson and
Johns the 1922-23 team will be' built

These four letter men are all that re-

main from last year's team.
Bresee and Sanford have reported

for practice and according to all re-

pcM'ts with proper coaching these boys
should develop into capable men.
Hoppenyan, from the freshmen squad
of last season, is showing up pretty
well in practice also.

On the 13th of January the Cubs
meet the Cal Tek quintet on the En-
gineers' court in the first game of the
season. Cal Tek is expected to have a

strong five and will give plenty of

competition to the Blue and Gold
team. V r:

'

Schedule Too Long
Members of the squad expressed

their belief that the present schedule
was entirely too long and prevented
any post season games. Manager Joe
Guoin and Si-^ibbs were very much
in favor of a five-week schedule with
two games per week. This would fin-

ish the schedule irt February and give
the Cubs the opportunity to meet other ^

teams in post season games. It is

a well known fact that the Cubs would
like to meet _some of the best teams
in the^South and Some of the North-
ern squads also. '-

T
The present sesison will, run over •

into March. This is not only a long
season^ but preventjs any pre-season or
post-9eason games.^ After a team re-

mains in training~f^r ten weeks it tires

of practice and sliould be disbanded.
Let's hope the conference officials will

look favorably upon such a suggestion
as a five-week schedule and adopt
such a program next season.

WILL party who picked up slide rule
in Room 208, S. H., return same to
"LfOS and Found? Reward. s t'--

1

MEUtOSC AND HELITROPE BRANCH ^ ^

BvciFiciSpuTHWfesT si^^ Bank
C]/ •--

i! fIfmrmmiAf hm^ aiyel>a IVnst ft SaTia^s
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UNIFORMS CORRECT
Flags and Stacked Amu

WOl Carry Out Mar-
tial Spirit

Something aniqae, an a^osphere of
beauty and stately festivity not often
experienced, will be found at the fo^t
annual university military ball in the
women's gymnasium Friday night. It
it the intention of the arrangers for
the affair that it shall by it» popu-
larity take a jiefinite place as the big
affair of the university social year.

Umqne decorations wiH help supply
the atmosphere. Military in the ex-

COUfGES CONIEST

: on; THE Ci CAMPUS

* Present prospects indicate that a
large crowd will be present tonight
in Millspaugh auditorium to welcome
the representatives of practically every
college in Southern California who
will participate is the first Intercol-
legiate Extemporaneous Debate Con-
test J

I if- ' ;;
'','

Choice 6f U. C. at L. A, as tbe ieat
of the first contest of this kind, which
is to be a regular affair liereafter, is
a telliiig recognition of the worth of
the Cub forensic artists and of the
institution in general

j

Paul Hutchinson, prtsiiient of the
Freshman class, will take the weapons
of the university in the wordy battle
this evening. He was chosen in open
contest in a manner similar to the way
which Hie contest itself will be heli.
Each college has one entrant in the
affair. «

•• . ,:
;.-,•!

^
h tV:.:T

^'Foriign relations of the United
States growing out of the world war"
is the subject, in general, of the con-
test. The contestants have had op-
portunilv tb study the snbjkct in gen-
eral. One hour before the contest.

i^iTna/IWELLKNOinilLAIiROPiST

AND WOAD MAGNATE WITH

i-\

DIRECTOR

. Has Not CeaMd
to IiiTattifatejB^iid-
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Until definite facts art collected, no

S?rS »«»j^ments on th« branding of
WUIuun Sykes are expec ted for publi-
cation.. It is felt that nnuendo has
done injury to everyone concerned in
the matter, when supp)siu'ons have

NO DIRECT EVIDENCE

Publicity ShouU Mot Hivre
Been Given Uijtil Cal«

,
inits Were ^onnd

Upon which he will speak and will
have that hour to prepare his work.
One cif the most tmique of forensictreme^ the hall will bear the perfect ,,«„t^,,- 3 ^T ""'^"^

-. •i*""''sump of dignity and impressiveness. ,?r^l"I'/,Ht^^. ^'"ii^ ^^^ *°
*i*

'^* »

A huge flag will cover thi entire ceil- ^,f„^^,T."^, *^
S""*"'

^^^^'^'^^'^
ing, and will form an imposing and ^"thr^v'^nf^^/hrSf^ T^^^k °T
appropriate central motif foT t£ «.- ^"f th«rT^V«c ' t °°i

.'*'- ^''"^'

dre room. The flag is the property a SL ?i?i t k ' ^^ .- - »-» » u*c propcny ^ beautiful cop goei to the schoolof the city of Los Angeles, and has
been loaned by special request to
Gblonel Pafttifer.

Stacks of arms (rifles and bayo-
nets), with a few heavier pieces about

jthc hftll, banners and stneamers, the
tiniform attire of the men will com-
plete, with the brilliant relief found
in feminine pulchritude, a scene of
splendor long to be remembered. ' A
more brilliant social affair than has
ever been undertaken before is the aim
of the Musketeers.

"I think the military ball will un-
doubtedly prove one of the big things
of the year, " said Colonel Palmer in
discussing the affair. "I am much in-
terested in it, and, with tJie rest of the
officers attached to the unit, will do
all I can to make it a big success. The
entiry unit, as well as the school,
should support the affair, and when
they learn what a fine thing ^t ia to
be, will need no urging."

Colonel Palmer has given his per-
sonal assisunce to the student offrcfers
who have the arrangement of the af-
fair in their hands. .He has giten full
U8t of the equipment of the unit for
decorations and personal efforts in
sectiring the loan of the hnire flag and
other materials and privileges.

The ball is the first iFormal affair
of the year.

Tickets for the event will be issued
todav at 11 o*cteck, according to
Armien Handy.

which wins this contest. First place
man gets a gold medal and second
man will be awarded a silver medal.

Colleges represented in the contest
will be Redlands, Pomdna, Occidental,
Cal-Tek, U. a C, Wbitti^, as well
aa the Ciib^ - ^ f^T
This contest will open the forensic

season proper. Other contests of much
importante will follow, though there
probably will be none of greater in-
terest than the first one.

KleinSmid,
California

thing for re-

LOCATIi OF

LECTURES ON FlFig

CONCERT OF SEASON

Nttmbers by Cesar Franck, Ludwig
von Beethoven, and Tosef Snk will be
featured by Squire Coop, pianist-mn-
sidan and member of the music fac-
ulty, in his fifth lecture on the Phil-
hanlionic concerts. The program will
be presented todty at 3 o'clock in
room 102 of the Fine Arts building.

Franck's Symphony in D Minor
wiH open the lecture. This is a re-
markable attempt to treat the families

P*J!,"**^"™*"*» "> separate groups,
ana reflects the suggestion of mystery
that permeates all Franck^s compoti-
Uont.
Sharing the excellence of all B«e-

tho>f«i*s works, th^ Concerto in E Flat
win vie for popularity with the other
numbers of the program
The Bohemian violinist-compo

Coming as most welcome .news to
the entire ^udent body, the annoonce-
meiit has ben made tliat the mail
boxes in Millspaugh

i Hall are to be
moved froin their preient crowded po-
sition to ohe of better' advantage.

One-third of the boxes wiU rtmain
where thejr are while the remaining
#wo;-thlrd8 will be attached to the op-
pose watt
With tWs change m position, the

roung that all communications must
be dated and written on: standard
cards enclosed in envelopes will be

Irtnctly enforced. Commttnications
not so prepared will be removed from

. .' ^i^^ *"* destroyed- All mate-
nal wiU be removed after one week,
and only communications of im-
portance will be returned to the
sender.
The entire Qrstem of boxes it to be

rearranged
,

to fadhtate the handling
of au comnlnnicatlons.

declaration by ^ykes tfabt the asser
tion he charged the braniing to fellow
students at the Southerd Branch was
unfounded, Dr. Moore recently sent
the foUowing letter to he President

'

of the University of S4uthem Cali-
fornia:

President Rufus B. voft
University of Southern
Los Angeles, Calif.

My Dear Sir: It is a . .„
gret that premature publitity has been
given so important a njatter as the
unfinished investigation
bility for the crime of ^ ^„.
student, William Sykel, especially
since that publicity has nimed persons
who arc presumably inndcent. I feel

I

that you must share witl me a feel-

I

ng of chagrin and disappc intment that
presumably innocent peisons should
be thus publicly branded i nd pilloried.

:
J

Want Fair Ph j
^ ?*!?. ^^*** *° repeat to you and

to the nJniversity of Soithern Cali-
fornia our declaration, al eadjf thrice
given, that if the investig itioni which
we joined with the reprei entatiVes of
the University of Southei n Cailifornia
on October 24 in asking t e police de-
partment of Los Angeli to make,
shall, when completed, disclose that
students of the Uhiversiy of Cali-
fornia were guilty, we sh; II deal with
them as they deserve. I owever, we
fed that in justice to al concerned
this investigation should have been

(Continued on pat e 3)

-t lr<iJ^X^:^

Henry £• Han&ii^OBy aoled nubroail niagiuitet philantliropMt
and owMr ol one of the BaM libraries and art coOectifMit in tibeimH will b^a gneol at tli# iiniirersity assembly tonorrow at one
o'dodc He is tbe man reslidiisible for initiatmg tbe HnnlingtoB
FoMdatioBr -Henrys M^RllUUan, Los Angdes banker, and tmstee
of the Hmtington FooniaH^ also comes with him as a gnest and|

"speaker. Dr. Moore will entertain thej

guests at^l^ner before the assembly.
Mr. Huntmgton has placed his valu-

able librafry and art collection freely
at th^ disposal of students. His in-
terest in education is shown in this and
other matters.

I

Mr. Robinson seldom attends meet-
]

tngs of any nature and his presencctj
tomorrow at the university is felt to*|

be a matter of particular honor to thej
officials and students of the university,

|

and of possible portent to the future )

of the institution. ;

Mr. Robinson will address the as-
'

sembiy. It is thought that the stu-
dents may possibly have the pleasurcl^
of hearing Mr. Huntington also. |i

It is undoubtedly one of the honors^.*
of the year to the university to be host
to these two men, and a packed as-
stmhhr will greet tbe two tonaorrow.
Intense interest is ineviCible in what
will be said. ' k 'fl^t-/; '

Mr. Robinson will explain fulljr the
Huntington foundation, one of the i

most famous of educational facilities.

KAPmmm
MHWDE

J*artici|Mnts Show Nal«r«l
: Talent and AbiUty

.i—Courtesy Holljrwood News.

WOMEN PUN 10 AID

NEEDY AT CHRISTN

^i-

^U

% ^•- >'* Mfc>-

Box in Main HaO
ceiM Everyona's

Dpnatioait 7^ '^

Re-

•=:^J L

STANFORD

INCLAS$ iDAY

u. c giLee club to
MAKE VISrr TO 1

^Wfacn the training days kre done,
And the big ^me*s jutt ifegun
When there's music in

When our team runs on
Stanford knows her fate
For the Golden Bear

lair.

With Christmas but a few days
away, the women of the University
have made extensive pJans for the as-
sisUnce of needy folk in the dty. A
Urge box ha^ been placed in the
Mil, to receive donations which can
be Qtilited In any possible way for
poor families. The donations and dis-
tributions arc in charge of the Social
Service Conwnittee of the Y. W. C. A.,
directed by Frances Edwards.

**Everyt!rittg and anyt^ng is ac-
ceptable," saTd Miss Bdwards. ''All
kinds of ck>thing, food, utensils, books
and toys are welcome."
Elmer E. Beckman, executive secre-

"t make no hesitancy in saying that
*Secret Service,' as put on by your
society, is the best play, of its type, I
have ever had the pleasure of wit-
nessing," said Mr. Frederick Warde,
in commenting upon last Friday
night's performance to a numt>cr of
Kap and Bells. "It was very gratify-
ing to Mrs. Warde and myself %o see
such a finished production put 6n by
college people.", . -.

Mr. Warde is a venerable actor of
the old school. His years spent as a
trouper qualify him to judge a per-
formance without prejudice; And his
comment comes, as one of many, in
praise of the creditable work done by
the cast and staff of "Secret Service."
Mr. Warde has played the lead in the
world-famous San Gabriel Mission
play for a long period of years.
Regent Henry W. Wright and the

members of the University faculty are
also zealous in their praise. The cast
played to good houses on both nights.
It is estimated by Commissioner
Harold Heyl that nearly 2090 people
saw the drama. The attendance was
about 725 for the first performance.
li V (Continued on page 2)
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,r BEST CUB SWDmERS

e air.

le field,

s sealed*

s left his

Berkeley. Dec. 8.—Plans have been
completed for a sou^ern trip for the
Universitv of CaKfcrnia Glee Club.
Leaving Berkeley January 1, the glee
club will perform in Los Angeles, San
Diego and the coast towns.
Twenty-oite men will make the trip.

j^Mging from their former receptionsm Los Angeles the trip is expected to
be a financial success.

>ser

"When the yells from hue.
Start to getting Sunford- ^^^
And the rooting tectioi s seems i

howling moo,
Then yon grab your hat ajid shoot,
roo let foOcs know you're
For you know that

Jonah's on the job.

tip wit th4

,.*'^7~'^"""*» «vr icxiDQOKs aao sup-
plies for next semester classes are due.

w^. «• 1, -tr u —"j^»^» Save time by having same oJr.'d bv
tt^J^i. I?^

*"* ^Pf"«!*<rby the departmeht head Indhandiawith^

Bloe and
read,

or a victory.
on Stan-

**So, then, it, _^ „„„ „„
GoW, «own with the

-_,^J»omu's out for a vi
Well drop onr battle-axe

ford's head
When we mmtt her our team will

. surely beat her.
Down on the Stanford fa^ there'll

««^ °* * »ottn^
When otir OiW riot throiigh tbe air.

lAe our. friend. Mr. JoCdh, Staa-
^ ford's team wiU be >lttd
In tile tiaaaiir ol Uw GolficiiBear.''

throats

foat,

abottt
Sanford's

tary, urges evenr S. B. U. C student
to support the drive in every possible
manner.
"No better way," says Mr. Bedc-

man, **in which to express the Ytde-
tode spirit, can be found than that of
helping those to whom Christmas can
otherwise mean only suffering and
want Contribute generously. Bring
all you can give for the "Christmas
Boxl"

IMLtAPTAINl

BE EtECe mGHT

STUDES MUST SIGN
AT CLUB MEETING

French students are urged again to
remember that the "Cercle Francais"
meets in room 102 Fine Arts building
tomorrow afternoon at 4 p. m.
Action will be taken on the consti-

tution and a final opportunity will be
given to sign op for membership to
the club

Next year's football captain will he
elected this evening at the annual foot-
ball banquet, in the baoQuet room of
the Los Angeles^ Athletic Gub. This
is the fourth annual banquet Which has
closed the football season.

In electing 4he captain there are
neither regular candidates nor any dis-
cussion on the matter^ each voter
merely writes on a s^ of paper the
name of his choice, and then the mat-
ter is closed. Those privileged to vote
are only the members of thia year's
squad. Jl'
Those privileged to atteOfl the ban-

quet are the members of Sit squad,
the coaches, the manafsr, Dr. Moore,
Dr. Riebor, Dr. Darsie, the student
officers, members of the Athletic
Council, the yell leaders, and Speed
Bofe-st. This promises to be the largest
and most important affair of the aca-
demic year.

Due to the great number of appli-
cants who have signed up for swim-
ming tryouts, which started yester-
day and will continue until Thursday,
will eliminate the inexperienced
swimmers. Those passing the tests
will be notified Friday, through the
mail boxes. Tickets mtist be re-
turned by those ineh^le so that the
more experienced swimmers may
have a chance to try out More try-
outs will be held after the Christmas
vacation for those unable to ccmie
out this week.^
The regular' teams for the inter-

cUss meets will be chosen the middle
^f February.

»M -v.

^

--!'-

ORfiED TO GO TO ^K^
SniOENT CONFQtEip^

WILLIAMS TO GIVE
LECTURE ON CHINA

WILL
MESSIAH

Squire Coop, director of the Men's
Glee Qttb at the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles, ha»>been asked
by the mayor and council of Salt Lake
ci1» to oondnct the "Mcssiall" there
this Christmas, tins is the tentk year
be has coaducteo the Oratorio at Salt
Uke.

There is now a total of eleven men
signed up for the University Y. M. C
A. conference at Asilomar. The com-
mittee still hopes to work up a delega-
tion of twenty-five.
The conference is to be held of all

universities and colleges on the Pacific
Coast It is imporUnt that the Cubs
have as large a representation as possi- .

blc.

"If the delegation could be mem-
bered by those who wish to go and
others who would be glad to borrow
money to |fo»" said Mr. Harris, Y
secretary, "it would be much larger
than the assigned quota. It may mean
a suit of clothes. Some old timers
say 'borrow money.' In ten years you
will forget all about that, but the

j
friendships and value of conference

j will still be with yon."

CHRISTMAS CAROLS
THEME OF CONCERT"Pictnresque Peking" will be< th^

subject of an illuttratM leetnre which
E. T. Williams, professor of Oriental Under the direction of Professor
hinguagcs at the UnfttMllr of Cafi- Kraft, the Men's and Women's Glee
foniia, wiH give tomorrow at ]2fauhs arc arranging a ChrlMUia mu-
""'"^

'%^iS!^J^^i^'J5l^ .*^.
«icaL Christmas carols and otHer sea-

Thi# wiH be the Jaat opportunity for
students of this University to hear
Mr. Wifliams speak.
Theae picture* are <!i# fbtt of a se-

ries prepared by the gOMhi^ikical de-
partment of iTii tTiiiiiiMjij lilt ac-
cording to reports, areW worth see-
ing as they present a very interesting
aspect of Chinese life.

•wal aongs wfll be sung. In aMf^on
Ote Unrrertity orchestra win pby

gie -Meisiahr and HiydW^^nrprite
Symphony." Coatrary to a pretfotts
sutement, the entertainment wilt W
oresented Thnrtday evening, Decem-
ber 14, at 8:15. No odrnMoo wft be
made.
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Snap Into It, Cuhs!

It is thought that^the response io the Press
Qub song contest has not been as strong ^s 1%
s^)tild have been, therefore the contest has
b^cn extended to January ^, thus alowing Will-
ie but busy Cubs to apply their talents during
the holidays. The progress of the contest TtiiJ^
be read on the first page. ^

From the time of the Les Henry Assembly
until the present day,'the "Build Your Own
Traditions" plan has seemed the only oQt by
which the University of Cilifomia at Ix>s An-
geles can lift itself out of the '"Southern
Branch" class.

New songs, independent of Berkeley, should
mark the initial step in the development of our
University. Since the Press Qub has generous-
ly offered a prize to-thc winner of this contest,
and the student body has unanimously pledged
itself to support the new songs, it seems hardly
necessary to repeat the request for contribu-
tions.

The yell leaders say that the song which is
especially needed here is a snappy little refrain
of about five lines suitable to be simg between
quarters and in the delays occasioned hy iri-

jtu-ies to players.
"As there are but ten days left it is necessary,

to get busy at once. Now is the time to show
your loyalty to your University.

Time is limited to write good songs. It is
necessary to gjjt busy at once. Now is the ^ime
to show your loyi^lty to your university.

^

ScientistAnalyzesMental
Capacity ofDizzy Co-ed

The worried ezpreMion on the facet ol ser-
eral of the ympig mma at the present time it not
doe to nrach to tbe Exet, at to the ttrain pot
on the mind tirymg to fignro o«t what to fet
Her for Oh^^mml

^;"^;'^- 4 ^ #

There is a phone call at the Cub office for

Gara Phillips. D^wn at the county jail they
are singing "I Wi^h I Knew."

<l *

IYEAST IS BEST
t iBy C. E. P.

The moon a pale, thin crescent, ^ ,

Hung low in the western sky.
The evening star, close beside it,

Glowed like a dragon's eye.

OF MGHER [EARNING

i
A.- \

The daylight had scarcely faded,
The night cr^pt on from the east,

Down cellar a bottle exploded.
D—— it, too much yeasti

'

-t.
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Kap and Bells Production
Proves Financial Success

(Continued from Page 1)
Over a thousand people were in the
awiience Friday night

Standing out clear and lucid in the

mental imagery of the drama, is the
wwk of that very capable team, Car-
roll Nye and Herbert -^bbott. Carroll
proved his ability to carry over'action,
which if the least bit over-acted, will
bring humor instead of the addition
of suspense to the play. His love
scenes were very hunun, carrying no
watte movements or unnecessajjry
fervor for the benefit of the audience.

jHerbert Abbott was ace-^igh at all

periods of the action. Herb has that
great big asset of being natural in the
part. He keeps his voice under per-
fect control, fitting its tone to the
needs of the moment His work
showed the very essence of polish and
cotttrol; and his were the best bits of
business at either of the performances.
Thitse two boys have convinced the
University students that they have
the real qualities. ^

The. whole cast can be commended
for meeting the exigencies of that kind
of a plaj. Joyce Turner made a Very
pretty Edith Vamey. She proved her
*>*•

capability in carr3nng through an emo-
tiooal firff^ although her voice, at times,
was a little distracting. Beatrice
Myers and Dorothea Wilson were very
true to type; the fornifi: wj^s indeed
responsible for many laughs.
. We cannot steal around a few words

for Robert Fellows,? He possesses a
fine ^ramaHc sense that helps him
over all the rough places. It has been
said that he never does the same bit
the same way. This may be true! But
no matter how he doe$ it, each bit of
action registers! He ptavs strictly to
the sequence and forgets the audience.
A financial report of "Secret Ser-

vice" cannot be printed at this time.
The Many incidentals, in the way of
liabilities ^ccurable to such a drama,
have not been totalfy^ computed at this
time. The smites on the countenances
and a few terse remarks by the man-
agement however, assure those inter-
ested that the j^roductibn came out on
top in a monetary way.
The play was rather a pleasing

disctple to ^afaerlock Holmes," given
by K4P and Bells list year. The
repetition of the successful plays of
this ofg^^zation makes it a real asset
to the t^versity and to Los Angeles.

INCREASE IN BUDGET

ASKED BY mENTS
^ Sacramento, Dec 7.—An increase of
$285,000 per year in its next biennial
hvdget over the appropriations pf two
years ago was aiked today by the re-

ftnu ol tbe University of California.
*hie regents requested a total of $10,-

508,947.77 as compared with $9,938,-
904.15 appropriated by the last Leg-
islature.

An increase of 95 per cent in the
appropriation tor the Southern
Branch was requested, tnchsding
$450,000 for campus ejcfeestion. Ac-
cording to the sUtement ol the re-
geots, there were 2935 studoxts in the
So«th«rn Branch in 1921, which in-
creased to 3500 ia 1922.

The modem dance is no dance in the
first place, and mhen you've finally
learned it it's not modern aijy more.

\

MUSIC DEPARTi^
SPONSORS CAROLUNG

In an attempt to establish a prece-
dent vixd thus add to the number of
University traditions, representatives
of the>C«n's and Women's Glee Club
are| fonning an organization to be
known U "Ar "University Carollers.'*

Dir^ect^d by Frances Wright, headof
the mufic .department, tbese people
will sing Christioas carols on the night
of December 23 in the University dis-

trict. Various music organizations of
the city jMrtdoiltg this work under the
auspices of the department of Indus-
trial Mt4ii||g|||t)i<j- Chamber of Com-
merce ol?(Bin^nigele8. "The Carol-
lers" «» $mA at the Children's Hos-
pital at taPi^f^e Park and in a num.
ber of other pUce$.

•I«^

* «w CXUBS
mm^y

Scimitar and Key Society will hold

a meeting today in room 210, Mills-

paugh HalL
*

The l*hi Sigma Sigma sorority was
entertained / with a theater party in

Pasadena by Miss Rebecca Steinberg,
Saturday afternoon.

; : ^ * *

The Newman Club will hold a social
meeting Thursday, December 14, at
the Parish Hall, 4954 SanU Monica
boulevard, from 3 until 5. Dr. Lucy
will be the guest of honor.

* »

Phi Sigma Sigma Sorority enter-
tained with a luncheon at the Mar-
-ctXXj followed by a theater party at the
qjajestic last Saturday.

Moscow, Dec. 4.—(By Mail.)—Mar-
riage of colleg ; students—the excep-
tion in American colleges—is common
in Russia, and < ven parenthood and its

added responsi »ilities are not regard-
ed as sufficien reason for the Aban-
donment of one s collegiate pursuits, it

is revealed in a study of K'ussian col-
lege students. -^ f. v ^-^

A recent tabifatfon by the American
Relief Administration in connection
with its stude it feeding operations,
in which the St ident Friendship Fund,
the Y. M, C. i^ . and Y. W. C. A. are
cooperating, was made in the six
higher educat onal institutions in
Kazan, capital :ity of the Tartar Re-
public, one of the semi-autonomous
states composii g the Russian Soviet
Republic This revealed that 293 stu-
dents out of 1 162 in the two upper
classes of thes< six institutions were
married and thj t 129 had one or more
children^ The institutions included
were the university, the polytechnic,
Eastern acadei ly, veterinary school,
pedagogical ins itutidn and school of
arts, and the average age was 24%
years.

The physical condition of these stu-
dents was far b tlow that of the Amer-
ican college stu< ents, for only 899 were,
normally health ul, despite the aid ren-
dered from Aiierica in the way of
food. And one of the greatest needs
of the entire st ident body as well as
of the people of the city is clothing to
replace the me; ger rags which serve
as covering so t lat the winter will not
claim a large n imber of victims from
exposure. Nev s that the American
Relief Adminis ration has opened a
way for clothin j packages to be sent
from America through the purchase of
clothing remitta ice drafts, has brought
hope to these s udents.
Half of the ii stitutions surveyed re-

vealed the unh althy students in the
majority, these )eing the university it-

self and the po ytechnic school, where
the healthy groi p were considerably in
the majority, aid the school of arts.

By Nolo
Do co-eds study? And if so, why?

This is the question, in fact the two
questions, that have been troubling
the minds of such great educators as
Kala Pasha and Tom Harrison. It is

still troubling their minds. It always
will.

But, after a fasting jfor forty-two
day^ on shredded wheat biscuit, the
answer has been given us. That is,

a partial answer. The question of
"why the minds" has never been satis-

factorily answered a'hd in all prob-
ability never will be answered. How-
ever exact, and even exacting, research
has fshown that the studying that co-
eds ido is a fifty-fifty proposition.

(Mote: Realizing the potential pos-
sibilities of death in the writing of this
sciei^tific treatise, we have insured t)ur
lives for twenty million rubles.)

After observing numerous speci-
men^, the following things were qb-
servjpd: Young co-ed coming home
eats heavjr meal and settles down to
study. Picks up book on Economics,
then gazes at ceiling for ten minutes.
Nothing there, that is, on the ceiling.

Specimen reads four lines, eats five
bon-bons (old-fashioned for cholo-
lates) and heaves a deep sigh. (X-ray
shows that specimen is wondering if

Boswell will call up tonight; after
twenty minutes of wondering he has
not called up.) At this point close
observation of co-ed leads to belief
that four more lines have bten read.
Telephone rings and specimen drops

book on floor, sticks seven chocolates
into mouth, and is gone for forty-five
minutes. Comes back, but concentra-
tion is difficult, due to severe palpita*
tion of the heart

]

Specimen picks up "Love Sick
-Magazine" and spends busy hour in
deep concentration, punctuated with
numerous sighs. Co-ed suddenly
comes to, grabs Logic and eats ten
bon-bons in rapid succession. Logic
is considered finished for evening. In-
vestigator, also, is just about finished.
The box of candy is sadly depleted, sa]
study is considered thoroughly finish-
ed, ^nd specimen hits the downy.

Treaftise is disregarded by Royal So-
ciety of British Engineers because f

j

lack of sufficient evidence to provef
the point. '

^

STUDENTS SEE ROCK
CRUSHING AT MILLS

were

As guests of the Blue Diamond
Terra Cotta Rock Crusher. Company,
the Architectural Society of Southern
Branch viewed the entire process of
rock crushing at the mills, December
7. The San Gabriel Mission and the
Pomoan Greek Theater
visited on the way. >-^i

where the healthy students were but
one ahead of the groiq^ |iii the i un-
healthy category. 'H.

1

1^

In the veterinary school there were
25 students in poor health to 21 whose
health was good, and in the peda-
gogical institute there were 62 stu-
dents who were placed in the un-
healthv class to 42 who could be dass-
ed as healthy.
f

i t

BAZAAR OF KIDDIES
WILL AID HOSPltAL

CThildren of the Training School
have planned a Christmas Bazaar for
the benefit of the OrthopaethicvHos-
pital next Thursday and Friday in the
training school.
The bazaar is given by the third

grade pupils and they have sent the
following notice to the Cub asking
for the support of the Studeht body:

"Just what you have been waiting
for! Your chance to ^et wonderful
toys, gifts and candy, at the Chistmas
Bazaar given by the third grade
pupils.*'

-:A--.«< -

A training-school boy has midc a
gramophone all by himself. We are
glad to hear that his kind father ha^
freely forgiven 'the errine lad. ^'i

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP

WaCiJlihraMi
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

Mr. E. Sherill, district chief, aher
a conference with Mr. Mansfield and
Doctor Moore, spoke Thursday be-
fore the executive committee.

• 4c 4c

Mr. Lowe is accepting contributions
for Chirstmas presents for, all of our
men that are in the hospitals. Most
of u$ know what being in the hospital
over Christmas means. Contribute to
this collection for a remembrance
from the class.

*
.^

More interest was shown in Fri-
day's election than in any election in
the history pf the class. The follow-
ing men were elected to represent the
class for the following semester: Pres-
ident, Wilt; vice-president, Duck-
worth; secretary, Miller; correspond-
ing secretary, Powell; treasurer. Con*
ners; publicity manager, Urquart;
athletic manager. Hunter; sergeant-at-
arms, Markman.

.^
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BEARS ARE ROUGH handlers of
tlie pigskin. At first yon couldn't

expect much of a day^old Cub—biit

I

the Cub is growing, discovering his
» claw$. He'll be one rough bruin soon.

H«p«St

Los Angeles is now
the largest city in

area in the world
From our San Pedro office to our Van Nuys
office is a distance of 42 miles. Jf you jour-

ney over the most direct route between those

two districts you will pass by 10 offices of

California Bank. That's city-wide service.

First and Yennont Ave. Bnndi

^

R. T. CHEATHAM, Mgr.
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GIVEN TO BRAIIDINe

SENIOR SISTERS WILL
'

WELCOME FRESHMEN

age 3

Following a recently established
custom, the presidents of all women's
organizations on the campus met Fri-
day afternoon -in the Tower Rooms.
They formulated plans and policies

(Continued fro« page ,) 'Z.^,\r.Hi Sf^s.^J'^ctt
'"

completed, the culprits tound and their "The ohtect nf th«. r;„ q.c* .'.

guilt defmitely proven before such

Unhrersity Has Not Ceased
to Investigate Brand-

ing of Sfkes

luri4 and harmful statements were
made as were given to the press on
Sunday by an officer o| the University
of Southern California.

Statement Denied
Quite independent of the pohce in-

vestigation, the University of Cali-
fornia has not ceased to collect evi-
dence of that crime and shall go on
until if possible it fin<^ its perpetra-
tors and, should our sjearch discover
that some of our ownstudenti were
responsible for it, we shall be no Icsjg
prompt than you would be in clearirig
the University of Southern California
of responsibility for it Vilott we want
are the facts and only the facts. , We
have not as yet been furnished them.
Our Mr. Sykes, of his own volition,
offers his sworn statement that he has
"no grounds to say that it was a
frame-up or that it was done by stu-
dents of the University of California,
Southern Branch." Mr. Sykes assprts
that he did not prepare the statement
which was published, but > that Mr.
Bowen did- I may add In passing
thaMie says that he protested against
the ose of the words "frame-up" in the I

The object of the Big Sister move-
ment," said Minnie Bransford, A. W.
S. president, "is to promote a spirit
of friendship among entering women
students ^at the University of CaU-
fornia, and to eradicate first impres-
sions of coldness and aloofness that
so often pervades a large institution "

Accordingly, elaborate plans have
been made for next tertn. Every

every "Big Sister." j nd will be 'her
P''°*«K« for the entir« semester.protege for the entir« ^^.c^icr

*i. c P."^**5 ^'^^^ ^e distributed among
the Senior Sisters, coi taining instruc-
tions for communicaing with their
proteges. It is sugge ted that letters
t)e addressed to prosiective new co-
eds by University wonen before the
opening of the semesi cr.

It is also proposed that many, in-
formal parties be hel. among small
groups of upp<;r clas^ v omen and their
i'rcshman sisters. l^arious other I

schemes are being mac e for introduc-
ing new women into the life of the
University.
All Cub women are herefore urged

to sign up as Senior! Sisters. The

In CSiristmas Fiesta at San
Gabriel on Decem-

ber 21-

^^^^''^'^^^» ^P- Calif. iUU
Good Emu lad Prices Right
S^da, Gfirs, Cigmrettes,

^^^ Confectionery

«LL'S SHOE SHOP
nS H«Uotoop« Driv
North of Melrose

C««raiit««| Sko« R«|Muriag at

Work Back Same D^j

>flrnii

UNIVERSITY OF CALIfrful Glories of

tipper class woman should siirn ud as #»nf-,.;r«- 'rr~j "" ^•'^'^'s. xnc
a Senior Sister in the book ki Uhl for^L"" .^"l'^ °/P? *?"'»? *<> wo*
Frederick's office. In January a s?udent, hV* °^ 5» '^"'"'^ ^'o™™
Freshman co-ed will be issi^Td to socfal acti"tfer°

'"'"

""J ^ «"•»'

X

n-

)

letter, but, regardless of that, no such
flat and unqualified assertion and
charge as Mr. Bowen makes can be
jij^tified unless the persons l^uiltvtare
Knojwn. "*f

Should Act in Case
If Mr. Sykes or the detectives who

worked on the case, or t4e authorities
of the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, know who did the branding on
October 22, they should ajt once swear
out a warrant for his apprehension.
They owe it to the entire student body
of the University of California to with-
draw imputation from all of them who
are innocent and, besides, such knowl-
edge cannot legally be withheld.
Last spring: a gentleman's agreement

was entered into by the student bodies
of the College of Soutl^Rrn California
and the University of California,
Southern Branch, signed that agree-
ment. By it they undertook to "do
everjrthing in their power to further
and promote this spirit of intercol-
legiate friendship and co-operation and
to discontinue any fornv of rivalry
leading to the destruction or efface-
ment of college property or anything
that might lead to ill feeling or a
breach of friendly relations between
the colleges." Our students, with one
exception-—and that a small act of lev-
ity, not malice—have observed both
the letter and the spirit of! that agree-
ment At 2 o'clock on the night of
October 19 it was violated by an or-
ganized band of some 300 students
from the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, who invaded our grounds and
fell upon our students. What they did
was the next day described in the press
of the United States as a "student
not," greatly to the hurt of the good
will upoq which colleges must every-
where exist.

Ask Atonement
The Univsrsity of California, which

suffered that grave wrong, asked the
Umversity of Southern California to

-do only one thing to make atonement
for that wrong; namely, to give assur-
ance that for the future its students
will not repeat it. That assurance has
been given by yourself, on behalf of
the University of Southern California,
and was in protess of being accepted
by the University of California when
the untimely and, as we wust think,
unwarranted utterances of Sunday last
were vatLdt,

It is to be regretted that the same
spirit of mutual consideration and re-
gard for the welfare of our common
work did not continue until all our
unfortunate and ever to be i regretted
institutional differences were healed.When the facts are known let us pub^
"sn >n«n- If they arc knowa let us

ASK WOMEN TO TRY I

^UT FOR SHOOTING

Preliminary instruction in rifle
shooting is now being offered by
Lieutenant Durette at the Armory to
all women^ interested in it or desirous
of trying out for the Women's Rifle
bquad, to be formed after vacation
The Armory will be ^pen Monday

from 10 to 11, Wednesday from 11 to
12, and on Friday from 2 to 4.
Feme Gardner, manager of rifle

shoots foe women of the University
has already received two challenges!
one from the University of Vermont
and one from the University of Ten-
nessee The meets are to be in March.A^s Uardher is v^ry anxious to have
a great many try out iii order that
she may have a large field from which
to choose the squad.
TiTouts are to show up before De-

cember 16. for after that date the
squad will be chosen.
The requirement for the teatn is the

making, of thirty-eight out of a possi-
ble fi^y points in prone position. The
teams will be selected for each meet;
from these squads, the best women
will compose the team.

.
Five hours' W. A. A. credit will be

given to each woman for any com-
petition ra which she may enter Ten
hours* credit, five points per' hour,
win be given for m^ing the team.
Ihe matches with distant squads

will be conducted by telegraph.

FOOTBALL EDITl

FEATURE OF hcTOR^
In keeping with the si ccess attained

,L 5^ T^ ^^^^n'Pio iship gridiron
squad for the last three rears, The Cal-
ifornia Pictorial has got en out a spe-

cdllio^
""" number as he November

:.r?!!f"^if^f*"""^^/
especijlly some fine

action photos of plays n Conferencs

5t?;i;i*?J?.^^^^°"^ h )-ell as in-

1

dfvidual shots of stars ^n the coun- a reading by S^noriralaniorrnd'a^
Zlu "i ^J''^'^^

"^^^ magazine is
well roundecf-out by the other activities

anH ^^ff*""?"* *^ ^'*!'*= ^y* dramaticand otherwise. It will be on sale**

Jn'Sp^i'^h^Hall!" ^^ ^^^'^^ ^^«^^

.fr^?SL^^**P,^*''' ^^^'^ ^^°"* eating.

fi!! ?!? «°<*. to end, would reachabput three times less tlian the distojce an amoeba can thr. w a forward

PJAnning a-, elaborate progHm for
their- Christmas Fiesta, the ISpanish
Qubs of U. S. C. and the University
of California at Lbs Angeles have
kMnbined forces to make the affair
which wi]I take place at San Gabriel
December 21, one of the most ^joy-
able events of the year, jl.^ *V\ ' '

|

.The purpose of the affair is to bring
the clubs of both universities into
closer contact, and to celebrate the
hohday in the old Spinish fashion
Both clubs will meet at San Gabriel •

.Jk
**

o?^*^\ J**"^^^^y evening, De-

I

cember 2 . After partaking of a boxsupper all those assembled will at-

^?^ r K?'f"I?? ""^"^ »^ the oldba» Gabriel Mission. Following thisan elaborate program will be given

pU ^" °^^-^shioned Spanish Pinato

The pro-am, as arranged by the
officers of -•El Club Espanol." U. C
i?T ;i°*'^^'*'^^*^^"' includes a playLa Manana de Sol," with Senoritas
Rosas, Llorcnte, Salido,.and Senors
Vargas and Guitierrecz portraying thekading characters; a tango. dance by
benorita Llorente andSenor Duenes-

y f_ v^^^ui

Ji:

UPON US

NOW
THE NEAR-BY

MILE HIGH
\

... '»

fIC RESORT
YOU^

fi

Spanish song will complete* the pro-gram of the club. p w-

La Dertulia, U. S. C. club, is ex-
pected to present a program of a sim-
uar nature.
After the program, which will be

given m the San Gabriel Grape Vine
Pabo, the members will go to thehome of Mrs. Lowther, where they
will dance for the rest of the cv<s
ning.

I All

MEETING ?ILL

AID LOGICAL ARGUING
f

,
IE WORir Jg&Jg

, At the fourth annual footbfiEAUTIES OF NATURE
Irst vote cast for captain of til ^ f

le between Gordon White, stig^^, ^^ PROVIDE THE EASYrack tackle and varsity man io«£^^|| y^^^
tAsr

[aralsoa, captain of the 1922 Vaf
.^hite withdrew in favor of Wj
that he does not expect to be bac
l^^alte^ Wescott was elected by anf

Inanimous vote. The captain-eleclj .i,^ -.,1
Sen spoke on the possibilities for nex(

Ting tha^-Miith^
"•--

T .,^>|-

\
k:

RAILWAY
j

.]. At

ELEVEN TAKEN INTO
COMMERCIAL CLUB

Through the efforts of Belva^Hoefcr.
president of the Commerce Qub, a
social and dance was given by thewomen for the men members, in con-
junction with the initiation of eleven
Commerce stndents.
The affaif was held in the TowerKoom and lasted from 4 to 8 o'clock,

commencing with dancing, following
which dmner, prepared by the women,
was served and instantaneously anni-
hilated,

j j

. ,

.
After dinnef, the initiates were sub-

jected to several ordeals. Shortly
after 8 oclotk the p^rty departed for
the auditorium, where thev were all
seated together for the finil perform-
ance of "Secret Service"

o ^A^- ^"^ ^"- Noble, Mrs. Allen
and Miss Proiigh were present at the

Agora will try sometHng new at
Its weekty mecUngs which will be held

ev^r^T?" i^^ °^. Milhpaugh HaU
evenr.Thursday at 4 o'clo. k. This in^
novation is a program ii which five

?iJi*^
members of Agora i aake snappy

inT'i^5"*^
speeches on interest^gand modern subjects assig led to themm advance for preparation by the Pro-gTMn Committee which has FredHouscr for chairman. After every

•Peech the' meeting wiM be th%^open two or three minuses for^
cussion, in order that £y member
prei^nt may take Jhe flooTand r^fmlarguments which do nit bear hSstamp of wrovaL By usilg this phn
will ruM? .**' * ^«^^*" «^t?nt Agora

atthe"U"ofVf[r"'-* P^T^*^ herJ

L« in r u^ CaJj^ornia at Los Angc<

and prc^tf^"^'*?."^'"^^ s to thinkand argue logically whil on their

toartJ^-n fJl?^
'• Planning a theaterparty m the near future and definite

aayp meetmg. ^

We are now eqnqiped to

pyas* Has

RARIN' TO GO
sixT^'^^H ^^,"^^"8^. "P^ > his twin
six): How far it is to El Paso?"

AttencfiMif
;

j'About fifty-six miles."
lounst: Give me twenty gallons

of gas ai!fd a half gallon of oil."

ei ht*
°^^^ arrival is am autoist in^n

Autoist: "How far is it to El Paso?"

Autoist: 'Give me ten gallons of
gas and a half gallon of oil'^

K^ T • .^^^."^^^P'^* » flivver, drivenby Leistwewt, who uncramps himself

^Attendant: "Oh, about fifty-.i,

publish *.m. -ir.h7y- ^"wTow,; ZU^'f^'^A wLe^a'nd'a'ho^'"?you now, or to vour collM«n,i.. rt^^^ Kr.-.*;^!!" tI ^^^\^'^. *"H .» bottle of

from 7,-00 to 9m A. M.
£n« from our own ranch
(yoa know thoy'r^ fi«di);
<^or«ft]s, Irtnl, toaot, and
that home-made coffee
that*s made m a coffee-pot
-if» fresh tiwtn Iboor,

•-*
i4.

le^ As^Qrlment

GYMsuits

-ta'^ '^»

!:i

t» -I

jT^^ for Men and Women #^ j?^

I

40m^ Bibomm, Regulation Gwn Sait$ I
''

BOYS SENT TO ^ EST
KilNT FROM SkHOOL

'^ Coflege Hangout'

who have
to West
Henry Z.

Three Los Angeles boys
recenUy been nominated
i^oint by Represenutive nenry z

two'^aT^r* " ''^^ c^npSuand
tneir e^minations during th e past few

bchooL They are as foltev »: Regu-
!.*r.i:^PJ?0'ntment,_ HaroM Alexanfc,

you now, or to your colleagues, may
we not have them and the supporting
evidence for them? But. until they are
established and definitely presented to
us who are so deeply concerned for
them, we protest against the publish-
ing and broadcasting of unwarranted
and hasty conclusions and ptejudiced
findings. I know you will agree with
me that college honor ought to dic-
tate orderly procedure and considera-
tion, to the end that innocent persons
be not injured or embarrassed.

Very sincerely yours.
ERNEST C MOORE.

Director the Southern Branch of
the University of California

TWENTY.THREE YEARS
IS BEST AGE TO WED

Kansv Uoirersitv. Dec. 11.—(Ex-
chyge Service.)--MarTy 'em young
and tremt 'em rough", ^ayh^wT been

three-ing>ne,-,,d hola this son-bf-a-gun until I get in."

THE NOBIiE GAME of Kor.e-
k,X / ^f"™" J*'*'" » Knaf. Eye-

the campus. No change of apparfl or

muscle-hurting motions" no hr..„ S,„3 •,• '" '^^^'""»'>. who la, chal

there i. the Ni-.u"Ey%b;oT^o"'sA>1
the comparison becaaae the olaver.
very painfully haVe to pid^ up the

"

thHtakS
"'°*' ^''^' "'™*'»« f»'

F«deriiB:"F<i,,r*A^exiaTi:"2
K«fuate of Glendale Higr SchSoL

SS^^Xr' Foote^US

will be glad to know that ihey can

An«i« »**^"«'''^= prepare. S^ L^?

ACKERMAN PLAYS MARIOH.

niV ^f/r^l"*"**'
that undiscov jred ten-mv star who as a tennis plj yer is «

f«.w'BintV"''
^'" defe'nc "^n^seK

f/n:"5^?^^^.^i""^"' ^^o us chai.

BLUE A GOLD
CONFECTIONERY
481^ SaaU Monica BIW.

A la Carte Service All Day
35c Luncheon tt Noon
and 40c Dinner at Night

Also special 5 G>urte Sunday
Dinner 6Sc

^_. We Serve Dinner Parties
Gnre ni a trial and youll always

eat here."
Free Ddivery .

BLUE A GOLD
CX>NF£CTIONERy
ToL HoUjrwoo^ M8

Agora, the debating club here onthe campus, is yttll represented on theVarsity debating squad because of theten members who make up the per-sonnel of the squad, nine of them be-
loftg to Agora.

(l<»r fti«f u
•"•ivii «i icnr IS in Qr-

ThU n,i^^**"^?T» ^P o^ Marion,

cause Kid Myer" makes sonle of the

U^c netted rec^ngle. In, sont of hismost sensatKJnal "irets" Uart« J,^
be fofand with his •

}^^^P^ ^^y
turned to the nff at
^'tthysr the nellM

back completely
the moment of

,
- --"-- ^v »v/«5i» r^iAj n«vc Dccn ;_ ^ ^. ,

—--'—B Mi^ xAcuuy team^e motto of our ^aadrndtheri, bat '^/ close-fought contest, the Fresh-

^J*5! 5«>l<l8 haT? decided bv vote "J^" .^?"l«n » hockey team has been
that 23 n the oroMr «»•» A# «,«... awarded the chamo on«hin «f oH *u'

After overconiing the faculty teamma close-fought contest, the Fresh-

2?^!?^ ? ^te Pf**^ •P*^ of years
which riiouW elapse before a fair
yotfng thing launches her ship upon the
sea of Dfe—with an anchor on it
Twenty-six appealed to one girl aa

the right age. Her reason was that
Bhe .wouW never finish Freshman
chemistry before she "had attained thit

fh^f ,P^^ '^^ ^1**°^ ««rftured
that the marriageable age was any
tune you got a chance.

t^i^^ championihip-'onnTh;

UDIES* AND GEl...
^12^JCLAS6

, SHOE SHINING
l«e

U»W.r.Jty Sho, SfcUfa, Lrlo,^M •Iroa*

|m|sSiioc<
aOOl HolSwDod 5lwS.

For

HER
GIFT

We Suggest

HOSIERY
SUPPERS
BUCKLES

! i

.f 1

Dance to

Herb WKioefes

L
-' f

.i

t -. f !

Orchestra
y. *

•1

i<A - • r

atinee Dansants ^yery
Afternoon

(Exc^ Monday)

'The Gayest Place
in Town**

1 » i

Be;

V

f Watch for our space in

Frndays' E£tion
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UNIVERSITY SPORTS
mi COUNTRY

FALLS TO

=^

C V b Aggregation Cops
Third Race on In<fian

Hill Course

Pomona, Dec. 9. — Lorin Handtey
won the annual cross-country run here

today over the Indian Hill course in

21 minutes, 39 2-5 seconds. Sloan of

Occidental, last year'$ winner of the

event, took second. The feature race

t)f the day, however, was the freshmact

event. Bill Snyder, formerly of Holly>
' wood High, and now attending Po-
mona, won the freshmen cross-country

in the fast time of 29 minutes, 11 2-$

seconds, 28 seconds faster than the

varsity evellt was run.
< Pomona College won first place in
^oth meets. Occidental placed second
amd Cubs third. To Guyi Harris, secre-
tary of the Y. U. C A., a gre«t deal
of credit is due. Harris coached the
Blue and Gold team of five men^ The
Cub runners finished in the following
order out of a field of 40 starters:
Mac I van. fifth; Randall^ eighth;

Dalton, fourteenth; Grueber, sixteenth;
'and Roto, twenty-ninth. The course
is four miles in lengtli. The runners
started from Alumni field, went around
the Indian Hill course and then fin-

ished at the 9tMiihkg point
In the freshman event Cal Tek

placed secpnl and Occidental third.

Vfhittier failed to enter a team.
Coach Harris was well pleased with

the results, although lie hoped to see
the Cub runners cop second place.
Before the start the Blue and Gold
men were scheduled to fight it out for
the cellar position and it camf as a
dbtinct surprise to many of the specta-
tors when the California runners romp-
ed home with a tiurd place.

i Elevens Round Int
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As was expected, the assembled
delegates of the Pacific Coast Confer^

Ience named the U. S. C. Trojans as

the team to meet Pcnn State in the

,. annual East-West game at the Tour-
'•name of Roses Stadium on New
Year's Day. The expected opposition
from the northwestern collegesjdid not
develop and the Trojans received all

but two votes, one of Which Was for

Oregon University, cast by itself, and
the other by Idaho for California. Al-
though the Golden Bears have defi-

nitely refused to play, the Idaho dele-

gate maintained that the undefeated
team should be the representative of

the West. tv. — .

: ; Stste Has New Team 4
Tfi spite of the fact that thjiiy' met

defeat at the hands of the University
of California eleven, the Trojans
should make worthy opiponents for

Hugo Berdek's "Nittany Lions." They
have lost only one game, whidh was
with,*'Cal," while the eastern aggrega-
tion ^ has dropped three games this

season. One thing is certain, th^t both

teams will fi

The Penn
capped all

they were pr

Shape
Classic

t for all they are worth,
aters have been handi-
ason by the fact that

tically a flew team, hav-
ing lost twellre men last year, seven
of whom wer : first string men. Coach
Bezdek deser 'es a great deal of credit

for building ip as strong a team as

he has with jnew material.
Train Hard

Captain Calland of the

C. intends to play an
will be glad to win by

hough Coach Herd, the

scout, seems to have
lineup on the Lk>ns, it

will be impossible to cover them as

Troj
According

Trojafts, U.
open gatne a
one point. A
Red and Got
a pretty goo

ill

I
Seven Cal Men.
Put on U. P.

lAlI-Coast Squad
.^\

'ri

he did California, so that the tactics of
the Easterner^ will be somewhat of an
unknown quantity.

Hard train ng has been resum^
by the Trojan 1 on Bovard Field. They-
will remain 01 the home grounds until

a few days >efore the game, when
Coach Hende: son intends to transfer

them to Pass dena, where they can
practice on th; Stadium field.

I f^*

ITEMS OF INIEREST

TOWm PIAYERS

Eighteen men were awarded their

football "C's" hyr the executive; com-
mittee at Berkeley last week, seven of
whom have played their last galne.

«Iii view of the fact that the goofs
have helped the Varsity throughout
the season, a recommendation was
rataified that medals be presented to
them. Among thos^ who received
these were several former Cub varsity
men — Chuck Marston, L. Abraham
and Tom Scott.

ANDY SHIE NAMED AS

. IfADDfG GRID MENTOR

Coach Works Uses FuU
Squad to Get Line

on AAen

All tetmis enthusiasts here at the

University were greatly pleased with

the Tfew caleiylar full of the many ex-

quisite views of the bcfildings here <in

the campus. One picture in particular^

pleased their n^ore aesthetic tast^.;

This was the Temiis Court bit of
painted scenry. The sunset at mid-
day with the mountains in the back-
ground serves as a Very poetic setting.

At 12 o'clock today Miss JSnes plays
ifiss Palmer in the semi-final round
of the Women's Annual Tennis
Tourney. This match has been dope^
M^the one of the two feature match^
of the entire tournament Miss
Palmer went into the semi-finals when
she defeated Hilda Brooks by the top-
heavy score of 6-2, 6-1, while Miss
Jones defeated Miss De Mtlle 64, 6-1

in the previous round.

The stingiest fellow we've heard
oi yet is Lon Moon. He had 1 toy
balloon vulcanized yesterday. -4^ Abe
tbfartin. l ~

Paul Drug Store Meiirose ani

1' '

r\-
.... .'«!?- *\t

Who are the leading football coaches
of the year?

Bill Roper ojf Princeton is deserving
of a high rating. The Tigers won all

eight games >n their schedule, de-

feating Harvaid, Yale and Chicago in

the list.

Gil Dobie of Cornell, who developed
another great team at Ithaca,^ is de-
serving of cor sideration.

Andy &nith bms met with Ut asoal
tucccM at Call omia. It b ^ond na-
ture for him tc win football honors on
|he Pidfic Co( kst ,.1 A*i^ j

Fielding Yost at Michigan had one
of his very be« years. He developed

a smart, versatile team at Ann Arbor.
C. W. Speajrs, former Dartmouth

year at University of
His team rated as one
he country,

t^ere are many others
exceeded expectation^,
are the outstanding

football world.

star, had a bi

West Virginia,

of the best in

^f course
who have far

but the abov<
figures in the

for 1923. He
mona High.

The following team is a
composite squad made up by
the United Press from selec-
tions turned in by nine sport-
ing editors on newspapers
published in Seattle, Portland,;
San Francisco, Oakland and|
Los Angeles. ,

2 ; l .-^

Berkey ...u_ L. E. 'LCklifom^a
Dunton I....L. T^.Wash. State;
DeGroot ........ C. :. Stanford
Calland—... R. G. ^ U.S.C.
Beam....;i.J«. R. T California;
Muller..-^4^. R. E. ....California

Erb ..;..... Q, ..l...California

!

ZieL „... L. H. Washington
|

Nichols ........ R.HL ....California

Morrison F California

Hold rnal m^ng

of raqiheer club

This Friday afternoon at 4 o*ck)ck
in Room 115 of Millspaugh Hall the
Racqueteer Oub (tennis club) will

hold its final meeting of the yo«r
Bill Ackerman, president of the Rac-
queteers organization, earnestly urges
every member of the club who can
attend Friday to do so because a great
number of important things are going
to be brought up before the poacourse
and voted upon. f? v ^
Probably the most important thing

that will engross the minds of the
members present is the Tennis League
which is being formed. Since the per-
sonnel of the league will include al*

but th^ first six ranking players of
the club, the other twenty members
are vefy enthusiastic about such an
arrangement because it gives them all

an equal chance to make a decenflland challenge system ii very keea and
sh<iwing. This matter of eqtul com- I right now there are about twelve chat-

s-V

B^ Howard RosteUe
The Cublets stepped out last week

and handed the Manual basket tossers
a 63-31 defeat in the local gym. The
high school team tried hard, but the
championship Cub team was not to be
denied. The Cubs presented a- bes-

wildering offense apcf a stonewall de-
fense that would have been hard to
beat in any league.

Ten Men Used
Coach Works used ten men during

the progress of the game in order to
get a line on their ability in a regular
game. The results were very pleas-
ing to the coach and rooters, both
teams showing to jgpod advantage
against the Toilers. The veteran
quartet of Beeson, Eaton, Johns a»d
Gibbs and freshman Goertz swamped
the Artisans while they were in the
fray, while the other squad composed
of Hoppensran, Rossell, Pierce, Bresee
and Rogers more than held their own^

Improvement Shown
The squad is improving fast and

promises to cause much distress to the
college conference quintets. The work
of Gibbs and Eaton stands out, with
Hoppenyan and Bresee holding up
their end in fine fashion. Goertz is

a valuable man on defence. Another
game is scheduled with a local high
school in the near future and more ma-
terial will probablv be broueht out.

:i..

tioft Nichols, star Californift' half-

back for the \zit two years, has been
elected to capt lin the Berkeley team

formerly attended Po-

'-i-i^

*-PrMCkal gifts, lastiag ffUu. Hkr »•
not b« prt—tio— bnt tlMsr Mnit b«

Mi Mt U .

ganntnaiy goo^ and

--Tkay nmst ba salactad witk tba ona Man af Winginv anjay^ant fa/
aajs to coBM to thasa wka rasriva tkaas;''^

nat ba ta at DlW
\

Exclusive Correspondence
Paper

Christmas Compact Boxes
Ivory Finished Sets
Finished Cigarette Quies
Plated Shaving Set*

Kodaks

Candies

Perfuriies

Toys

Electrical Good*'

SHOE 'AIRING

Yon will Have to learn—it's

Saali of

FOLLOW THE CRQWD
We speciaize in all lines of

Barber WorJJ. Special attention
to shampooifg. Dandruff killed
without pain.

YOUNG'S IBARBER SHOP
Santa Monica, near Vermont

petition is the objective of forming
the Tennis League, and with this end
in view six teams will be picked as
tquk\ in strength and playing ability

as possible.. ^

I

; ji .,. - ^

l>ka<ife on Plli '

The next thing of importance is the
choice of the club pin. There are two
beautiful bits of artistry up before the
Racqueteerers now which claim the
honor of being the most distinctive and
h|indsomest of all the pins seen now
on and about the campus.
At this meeting, a motion in writing

to amend the constitution to increase
the present membership from thirty
to thirty-five in order to allow certain
very interested racquet pushers to
join, will be voted upon. ,jj

Interest in the competitive ranking

lenges flying around the official chaK
lenge board over in the Men's Gym.

Liatof Ranking
Below is a list of the ranking of tl;ie

members in the Racqueteer Oub:'
1. 3usch 16. Ho3rt
2. iHouser 17, Webb t ,

3. Carr la Tamutzer • f
4. Abrahamson 19. Hart '.;

:

t

5. Vargas
6. Hammon
7. Jellison
8. Qttinn
9. tove
la l^enny
11. Prof. Keller
12. Neff
13. Gallaudet
14. Daley
15. tiolUster

-L. •*•

20. Lawrence
21. Foy
22. Halsey

; f ^

23. font ^ :f
24i Harold Kraft
25* Scxsmith i. *

26; Balthis I
27i Sonntai^ j ,

28^ Marion
''

29; Merwyn Kraft
30j Ackerman.

IDEAL
CHRISTMAS GIFT

»ED
rONERY
YOUR

flTY
OR
toRmr

THE T. V. ALLEN CO.
^TORITY-

:rs and
lONERS
Sa. HOI

THEiW
4729 Stmtm Monica Bbd.

,' 1

Itl:!

FLE ,;f < I--

-

] J Bredtfatt of

LmicliiiH Short Orders, S«id%riclies and Home-mMle I^es

^ m
istmas

Th '•> -'.

,

^ ,>>-;. 4-;

Shopper

Beautiful New Year Calendar
/

Given Away with

ONE dollIr purchase

WITH
**HOT 0OG KATZr

SOME EATSJ BOY, toUE EATS
Hike right ac oss^Vermont, boiler

Dawg,"* and try some real"Hot
eati.

All Gifts Wrapped in HoBy Paper
SUGGESTIONS

•
•

' h
E

Duncarl, Vail Co.

U»ia

aOUTH HILL ^.
MatttfaOt, Statiooery,

Plebift FrsttaUiiA.

Collate Sio» iUpair Shop
FRANlCmUCCi* rraiL

Give me a trill and be convinced
that my irices ire rigfit

Serried that $%rt«i

FOR HER
Fancy C3iocolates

ExqaiMte Extracts

ftrom Coty^ Odgate,

Hnbigant, Hudbntt

Twin Compacts

Compect 100 in Ebody

Pyralin Ivory «

Koddtt

Statioiwry

Manicure Sets

Art Point Pencils

C
R
O
S
S

t
R

• U
G

S
T
O
R
E

FOR HIM
TobMco in GIm*
Humidor*

BriwrOuePqtM
CUssy Gffarette

Ruon
Ftn^ Toilet Waters
Foimtain Pens
PUymt Cunls

Mififtary BrMhes
Electric Vibrators

Good (Sgara in boxes
^ II, 25, SO

Cigarettes in CaHiens

SHOP IN HOLLYWOOD
Santa Monitt ioiKl VermoBt

SHMtti
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WALT WESTCOTT

FORMALDM
ADD TO SPIRiT

Bugle Calk Enhance At-

motpbere and MiH^
tary Air

FIRST FO^iiAL AFFAIR

Flags and Ropers Decorate
Women's Gym at

Martial BaU

Resplendent with all the pomp and
ceremony of a formal mifitary cek-
bration, the Military Ball, to be held

in the Women's Gymnasium this eve-

ning, promises to surpass in exccl-

lence any previous social event at

the University. It bears the distinc-

tion of beidg the first strictly formal
al^r to take place on thi Southern
Campus.
No expense nor effort has been

spared to complete all thf elaborate

details.

Mumy MacGowan is in charge of

the decorations committee, and has ar-

ranged to transform the Gym into a
briwant ballroom. The ininense silk

flag which will form the central

motif of the strictly mititary decora-
tioos^th* cxofsed ittbies* stacked rifles

and bright-colored bunting, giving the

--room an atmosphere of dBgnity and
impressivenesB that will be a fitting

background for the splendid gathering.

An added feature of the event will

be the playing of various bugle calls,

SOUTH BRANCH UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
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I THE CUB SPEAKS
Well, Califomians, one and aft : ^lligh let tne ^brandle< pudd

the last exam is done; .

To weeks of perfect liberty comCyf s %
tomorrows sun; % .

You've sweated blood; you've
crammed a lot; you've.bumed
jthe midnight oil;

And blue books, piled in serried
jranks, bear witness to your

fUmel tWhcjoce
brandy come?)

^.tfi#

fAnd fpttod the slender lighted

I ^ 8fruce let (anghiijg voices
^ hvm.

Oh, 'dQ»*$r reniember if you
. flunked, of if you made an

Be joUy, as all good Culs should,

Fling knowledge to the winds,
say II Up with the holly ^

•
I

jwreathsl .1; :^
Down with Chaucer—the Ren-
... ai^sancel On with the Christ-

r ^as trees!

Ko memories of H. S. shall mar
! iour festal rites; J

No past imperfect halt our dance
j

Christmas or New Year's
^^ ' nights.

f.i*»
.**'owitfi class two

i:
So tpakc tlie Cub«-f

smiled

—

ihpt sleepj

'rottn4. ^'^^^^^...

And {timbered back int|> his den
to curl him on the j^ound.

.4 peered inside; he w4s asleep,

but, as in sleep, be Iturned,

I saw that in his darkrned lair,

a Christmas candle Iburned.

away.

think ike

y tnrned

including the "CaU to Arms^' at the mstrtutioa

beginning of the dance, and '^aps'*
at its close.

The floor committee consists of

Fred Gilstrap, Joe Guion, Armien
Handy, Jeny Weil, Red Borsmn,
Murray MacGowan, Al Gilbert, Min-
nie Bransford, Isabel Mushet, Arden
Dow, Ruth Gentle and Dorothea
Wilson.
Joe Guion is chairman o4 the com-

mittee on refreshments, and gives ns-
surance that^even the usual punch and
wafers will be distinctly original
The pro-am committee, with

Franklin Mmck as chairman, will )be

on band to supervise the distribution

of programs.
In the receiving line will be Dr. and

Mrs. Moore, Dr. and Mrs. Rieber, Dr.
and Mrs. Darsie, CoL and Mrs. Pal-
mer, CoL and Mrs. Clarlo, Mn and
Mrs. Laughlin, Dr. and Mrs. Martin,
commissioned officers of the military
staff, and other notables.

ANNIIALCHRiSTMASie

MADE SUCCESSFUL BY

CAMPUS MUSICliS

Four trumpeters, stationed in fhe
balcony of Millspaugh Hall, sounded
the entrance of the second annual
Christmas concert last evening, with
music, of old-time carols. And in

spite of final exams, ^d unsettled
weather, the auditorium was well
filled, for the fame of Ust year's con-
cert had spread throughout Los An-
geles, and music lovers of the city

were anxious tQ hear another such
musicit treat -

Two hundred members of the choral
organizations oq the campus, aided by
the University Band, presented the
cftncert under the direction of Wil-
liam Kraft, director of music at this

DR. FITE TO LECTURE

TO SAtt DffiCO CLUB
Df. A.- G. Fite of the French De-

partment of the University is leaving
for San Diego this morning, where he
win give lectures before the Women's
Literary Club and the French Alliance.

Dr. Fite is being sent to San Diego
by the University Extensipn Division
at iho request of the organizations.
B^th lectures will be given, in French.
Before the Women's Literary Oub,

Dr. Fite will speak on "Contemponiry
French Drama.** In his speech, be
win give a rapid survey of the dra-
matic moveipent of the nineteenth
century with special reference to the
infioence of the Theatre Libre at
Pa^
la his second address before the

French Alliance on the "Present Situ-
ation in France From a Pblitical and
Economic Standpoint," Df*. Fite will

attempt to show that France was very
neiiriy herself again before 1914, hav-
ing ahnost Ivlly recovered from the
huaiUation she received at hands of
Bifinarck. He will also deal with ^e
unJFortunate reaction toward the pres-
ent American and English attitude of
abandonmenL But he wilt also show
how tfie French are resolved to carry
on even if alone, the wo^fltrfttl work
of reconstruction and progress in In-

dnatry that is manifesting ttacif

tblo«i|1^0ttt the whole country.
pr. Fite believes that thwe pretent de-

preciatioa of French finance is tempore
ary and. that France will mon bie car-
riefi forward to a future more soUd and
more brilliant than she has ever
Kno'Wfii*

Dr. Fite wiU aUo speak on the li-

aancttl tifntite in France ft a
IwiclMon of San Dtego burets men.

The concert program is as follows:
Surprise Symphony Andante....Haydn

Orchestra
Adeste Fideles r-

| ^j^
Come Anthony, Cmil a peter—17th

Century ^'':

Naught Is So Sweet—lUth Century,
Old French

Girls* Glee Club
I Saw Three Ships
Noel, Noel, Noel—Old English

Girls' and Men's Glee Gubs
Christmas Oratorio—Chorale ..Bach
Carols , .

r ' '^•Audience

Messiah—'Pastoral Symphony..Handel
While by My Sheep—17th Century

Style, German
StiU Grows the Evening O^er Bethle-

hem Town, Old Bohemia
Touro-Louro-Louro — 17th Century,

Old French
Carol of the Russian Children, from

White Russia ,

Carols *
,,

• ^

Audience " *

Admission free.

GREEN GHOST MAGAZINE

BARe em MOORE

FROM S. B. CAMPUS
.•4i

.

"t think the Green Gfcost is better

just as it now t»—« gpost, nothing

more." With these words Dr. Moore

unofficially informed the Board of Con-

trol of the proposed hiaoaxine that he
would not allow the nuAzine to cone
on the campus.

Dr. Moore believes thit aH college

magazines except the I- arvard Lam-
>90oa are a dkgtace to the. 0^^.^
which they represent, aid despiib the

assurance that the Ghost ivould pattern

"Ufe" rather than "Pel: ," and •thcr

humorous magazines, h< felt that it

was not advisable to alU w the maga-
zine to m«^ its appea ance on the

campus, i.

In a letter to the co«n< il Dr. Moore
stated that despite the iact that the

council had officially sa ictioned the

magazine, given the Pr^s Club au-

thority to publish it, and debts to the

amount of |60 had been incurred, the

council had no authority I to grant the

permissioffi, and vetoed its action.

Permission for the publication of

magazines must come from the direc-

tor's office, and while th ; council be-

lieved that his permission had t>een ob-

Uined, Dr. Moore said that he had
discouraged the magazine from the

beginning, and as the council had over-

stepped Its authority ani Dr. Moore
would not give his permission, all

action was vetoed and me magazine
officially barred from tne campus at

the council meeting^ yesterday.

In a communication t<j Del Sarber,

Dr. Moore vetoed all action of the

magazine and officially called its atten-

tion to the fact that thd council had
no power to authorize tne publication

(Continued on page 2)
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Mr. Henry M. Robinson, one of the five trustee* df the famous
Huntington Foundation and incidentally a former men ber of the
United States Shipi>ing Board, and one of the niitej-epiesentatives

who accdimpanied President Wiiaon dn fan Peact Ckiiereoce trip

to Versailles, France, was the speaker of honor at last Tuesday's
Assembly, which was preaided over by Dr. Moore. Henry N.
Hiiiitingtion, noted California i^ilanthropist, who Was to have
appeared before the Assembly, was un- .ion of the British Mutetwi* The main

Women Must Not W
flowers to "U

f-
•-4 J)anc^

JCOMMITTEE NAMio
Applications Mtt|| Be M^ck

Oit by OrgaiKations

f
Ghring Dance >

Following a conference with
j^eans of the University, a perma
Student floor committee hab been
pointed and a set of rliles gover
conduct at student dances adopte

Hereafter all dances, parties

entertsrinments by campus organ
tions, whether held on or off

campus, must fill out application w
may be obtained from Dorothea
son, Commissioner of Sodal Activi
and Mrs. Laughlin, Dean of W
These applications must be filed

least a week before the date propoif^d,
and must have the approval of
sponsors, who are Dean Reiber, D
Darsie, or Mr. Beckman represen
the men, and Mrs. Laughlin repre
ing the womefl^ as weU as Del
Sarber and T^ofothea'Tfnsoh, s

representatives. y*^. ,
(^

,

i

The application "must also be^r
signatures of the Student Floor C
mittce. By their signatures they
sume the responsibility for bdng
Among the salient features of

ri|les sjbpted is the ^ule that

flowers are to be worn by the won en
of the student body even at fori lal

affairs. If a woman wear^ flow irs

they will be taken away from her. i

Attendance at student body dan<es
is limited to the students of the U li-

versity and no outsiders will be ; 4'

mitted at afternoon dances. Howev ^r,

at evening dances students nuy briig
outsiders if they so desire.

The floor committee will see tlat

there is no "Objectionable dancing a|»d

anyone found d|incing in tuch a mi

ner will be warned once, while

second offense will cause the.offen

to be ruled off the floor.

It is not the object of themoor co

mittee to unnecessarily restrain or

strict the dance, but niefrely to li

the affair to the Cub studeiits and p
mote a .

feeling of friendliness a
courtesy.

As a mere suggestion, members
the committee remind forgetful Cu
that it is the duty of each Cub
pay his respe<^t8 to the sponsors a

reception committee, upon arrivii

and leaving. This is a little courtejar

(Continued on page 2)
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able to do so because he had con-

tracted a bkd cold the day previous.

Mr. vRobdnson made a, very impres-
sive speech on the origin and the
functions of the Huntington founda-
tion which is so olnnned that It will

continue tp grow long after iti found-
ers are dead. This is made possible by
so constituting the board of ^stees
that they are self-perpetuating.

This foundation has one of the best
collection of books and pictures in the

from two hundred and eighty to thref
htmdred volumes of rare books at the
present time and that the value of this

collection is around fifty million dol-
lars. One oif the most remarkable fea-

tures of this library if that it has the
most comnlete coUectios of the first

editioos pf Shaketpe«r^pUys in the
which even eflnPi ^bt collec-

objective of this ^brary is to collect
first editions so tfcat the public may
have free access to them<

A mention of some of tie collections
of first editions would 1 include the
Duke of Devoiishire'i w^M-famous li-

brary of six thoasaiid Hnglish plays
which includes a good nujority of aD
the oldest English playi;|an excellent
collection of first editioiii on Wash-
ington and Lincoln; i>ooyi written bv
Robert Louis Steveniont an unsitf-

lOiS SENIOR SISTERS

SiOULD iOVE SERVKE

world. Figures show that it contains P*m«<1 »«t of d|<ie n^ms bf every sort
and description. It 1| umecessary to
go on with thii ciiumerHion because
the thing is so stt^ndocL that it de-
fies the inaginatiofi. Right how a
miniature library is behg Shipped from
Vnrginia which oeci^ies 4d entire box
car.

Dr, Blaachard,llMchard, Drpiessdr of Englisli
(Continued On paM 3)

;; About seventy-five I girls have siga^

up with Miss Fredericks to be Seni(

Sisters. It is the wish of Mrs. Laug
Hn to haVe the names of about thr

hundred girls, as there are about thit

many new women students enteriiw

next January. The nlan of the cobI-

mittee is to give each girt a freshman

girl, but if more girls do not sign •**

this will not be possible.

Although this IS a new plan m t.

University, it is the duty of every gill

who can to sign u»^ today if possible.
|

Every giri sign and make a success d|f

the Sepiiy Sister movement and be**

the A Wl S.I

FEDERAL IttN RAISE ^
OONYAUSCENT FUm

f ^^^

By popular subscriptfon, $100 was

raised by^ the Federal men to send

Christmas presents to the ^fferfenl

hospiuls where former members of

the class are convalescing.

Twelve sweater coats, six pilw

tops, one foaatain pen and seva

Federal class pins were purchased

Two Mies vofanteered to wrap ti

ifts up ill tnse Christmas style as

Sie pieseots will be sent out today.

At the fourth annual football banquet, Tuesday evening, the

first vote cast for captain of the 1923 Cub Varsity resulted in s
tie between Gordon White, star fullback, and Walter Wescott,
crack tackle and varsity man for the last two years. When **Cap"

Haralson, captain of the 1922 Varsity, announced the result Gordon
White withdrew in favor of Walter Wescott, because of the fact

that he does not expect to be back next year. On the second ballot

Walter Wescott was elected by an • -: '

unanimous vote. The captain-elect i

then spoke on^the possibilities for next
year, saying that with the co-opera-
tion of the men the Southern Branch
would have a team of championship
caliber^f': gy \-.i^ \ i _

.isr'-F.hv,

-

.
-•fft

Keith Parke, toastmaster for the
evening, called upon Dr. Ernest C.

Moore as first speaker on the pro-
gram. Dr. Moore spoke on the,won-
derful spirit of co-operation which the
team has shown, and he pointed out
that the team of this ^ear is the result

of the past three years of steady, if

at times discouraging, building. He
also pointed out the possibilities of
an even better team next year, and
said that we had gained the respect

of all thee colleges in the Conference,

as well as of their respective football

teams.
Coach Fred Cozens next talked on

tibe . wonderful sportsmanship shownlP^^
by the m«n on the squad, antf lafd "^7
fliat the success of the team vnii due "*'

So the mental attitude of the men,
which was one of self-sacrifice of their

own personal glory to the general bet-

terment of the team. There was no
sign of petty jqalousy, but in its place
only fine team work, according to the

coach.
j

Dr. W. R. CttJwell, representin^r the

Athletic Board of the Conference, who
spoke next, said that, due to the im-
proved showing made by the Cubs in

football this season, in all probability

next year the rule allowing freshmen
to play on the Varsity wou)6 be
changed to debar 'them.

The two foltowiiig speakers ^rtre

Coaches Albert Dowden and t'aul

(Continued on page 2)
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CQMMIIIEE CHOSEN

TO URGE FOOR YEAR

COUEGE AT BRANCH

To Arouse PabHc and Ste-
dent Opimon fwr Greater

That the Southern Branch may soon
become a foiM'-year institution is the
hope and plan of a new committee ap-
pointed by Helen Scheck, chairman,

?..

I.'-

r-> }

..':r

'.-1-
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T R^^BSENTATIVES

m ATTEND CONFERERCE

Ten men will represent the Univer-
sitjr at the Y .M. C. A. Conference
which will be held at Asilomar this

year. This conference, which is an
annual event, will have delegates
from all the leading colleges and uni-

versities on the Pacific Coast, from
Arizona, and from the Hawaiian
Islands.
The purpose of the conference is to

discuss ways and means of student
welfare in Uie various colleges, and it

is felt that the discussion that, will

take place will be of great import-
ance and value.

Besides the business transacted^ ex-
cellent programs have been arranged
for the different days of the conven-
tion, and according ^o "Hhote who
know*' these programs will be the
latest word in entertainment.
The men making up the University

delegation are: Wilbur Shiers, chair-
man; Sam McKee, Maynard Toll, Al
Gilbert, Les Cummins, Frank Ca^er,
Jesus Valenzuelo, Gbv Harris, Rob-
ert Kerr, and Kaeua KawaL

%
ir-

MANY CAPS GATHERED

IN LOST-FOUND DEPT.

Showing that the men of the canapus

are more forgetful fhao the women,
the Lost and Found department of the

Unhrersity enmassed twenty-two caps,

two hats, and one 3roung man's over-

coat among the many other objects

lost by students and not called for.

The frailer se^. however, follow a

close second to the saale Cub Stu-

dents. Purtei, bags, vanity cases, and
•aaaf>le stacd fonntahi pens and 9M
pencilf^ t0 popular with the eo-ed, are

aavong the itema being hekL v

One *'Sifma Rho Pf' fraternity or

sorority pm remains still nncfaumed.
aad booka, nete haai»» locker kevs,

are other ktrnf -i^mtk the reepectsve

owners wuy obtain men request.

paign for a four-year college in Sooth-
ern California.

Helen Scheck was appointed by Del
Sarber, student body president, to xp^

. j

point the committee which will take
charge of the campaign. j* ^

Members of the committee w«re
chosen because they had shown them-
selves prominent in campus activities,

as well as whole-hearted interest and
loyalty to their Alma Mater.

The committee will meet during the

first week following the Christmas
vacation and at that time will outline

plans whereby public and student
opinion may be stirred up and pub-
licity in downtown papers obtained.
Through these means it hopes to bring
about the earlier establishment of a,

four-year institution.

Fifteen members of the committee ^^'^

are still to be chosen and will be ap- >^

pointed in the near iuture.

The committee as it now stands is:

Dorothea Wilson, Dorothea Cas^idy,
Isabel Mushet, Marion Adams, Minnie
Bransford, Ruth Jifiller, Helen Han-
sen, Arden Dow, Henrietta Andrews,
Margaret Sears, Helen Hoover, Mary
Margaret Hudson, Helen Becktel,
Fern Gardner, Mildred Dupes, Bobbie
Cleland, Henrietta Bohon, Drucella
Goodwin.

Joe Guion, Fred Gilstrap, Tat
Walsh, Red Borsum, Jack Kehlet,
Louis Spangler, Armien Handy, Geo.
Knight, Jerry Weil, Jack Burgess,
Tom Harrison, Fred Houser, Bob Fel-

lows, Del Sarber and George Courtney.

FRENCH CIDB ADOPTS

FMAil CONSTITIITION

-.31

^1

•X

The c<m8tituti<m for the club

adopted at the second meeting of the

''Cercle Francais^** held last Wednes-
day. It was decided that students

paying their due.* this semester shall

be incorporated as charter members
and it is urged that the students pay
their dues of $1.00 promptly. Adnsit-

sion to the club in the future will he

granted to students fulfilling the quali-

fications for membership.

The office of treasurer^ lately left

vacant by Mr. Kabiaus, who has left

the University, was vot^ upon and
Mr. Johnsot is the new treasurer. It

was also decided that the club would
adopt an emblem to he wora as an
insignia until pins are adopfedl

After a short prp^ram and fongSi
the r<ist of the time was aptat m
dancing.

Any students who were not'ahle IP
be pretent at this iffting a«4 mko
still wish to

I

MitdME

"
I

I
" I
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College Fools f>

"The American college girl is a fooL Slje
ought to be take« out of colFge afid put to hard
labor for a year to drive some sense into her
head. Of all fool things, higher teaching 6i
women is the worst/' 1

This sentiment ts not an excerpt from a
periodical of fifty years ago. It was written in
the year of grace nineteeh hundred and twenty-
two, by Alonza B. See. millionaire vice-presi-
dent of the A. B. See Elevator Company, in \
^^}^^. refusmg a plea for funds to- repafc
Adelphi College. Mr. See did not sto^ herj.Me ted more to say, and he said it:

^
'*li I had my way, I would bum all the wom-

en s coUeges in the country.
'•The young women of the United States do

not need to be educated, but to leave off smok-
ing cigarettes, stop using slang, gvie up their
brazen, bold manner, tlieir paint and their pow-
der and their lipsticks and their high-heeled
Md«s, and cease to dress indecently.

"Women used to be highly honored and re-
spected by the men. But that day is largely
passing 4way, and thii is due more, perhaps, to^
the effect that colleges arc having on women
than to anything else.^

One's first emotion on reading these atavistic
sentiments n amusemeat, faintly tinged with
indignation. It verges on the ridiculous that aman competent to become a millionaire should
draw conclusions obviously based on the excep-
tions to the rule. It would not need more than
t«i minutes m a college corridor to see, by
observing the inconspicuous majority, not the
conspicuous few, that the American college girl
IS not immodest in her dress nor br«zen in her
manner. A study of the capabihty with whicli i

the college woman plans and puts over student
campaigns, or of the relative rating given colJ
lege women and other women by those whoemploy a large number of both, would convinccihim pf the falsity of his statement thtt the
American college girl is a fool. But Mr. See
does not consider the college woman wortb
^"^^J^ few minutes that would be required

rsmce I do not respect the American col-
to determine her real character. He reasons
tnus : -

!

lege girl, she is a fool, and as she is a fool, she
should not be respected.**

But no matter how childish Mr. See's state-
ments may seem to anyone who has spent even
a day on a college campus, no matter how fu-
tile may appear the criticism of higher educa-
tion by a.jnan whose . letti^r bristles with such
expressions as "a lot of stuff" and "leave off,"
his criticism eannot be thrust aside lightlyWhat one man says in his wilful ignorance may
be listened to by a thousand others. It is up
to the college woman to see that the undesira-
Wcjexceptions are not the ones that catch the
cyt of the public as typical products of higher
education for women.

Dear Editor:
As the time kf the New Year's game

approaches, with U. S. C. elected to
^_^ ^w,-,— » ^^ n w r«4» I represent the Pacific Coast Confer-

ence. It vrent ns myaleriooaly as it came, in ) *"<^*» ^« ?«^ frequently reminded of— ' •— ^' ' * . . . the efforts of a few at other games

The Green Ghost is one ghost that dufa't r ,

The medinms en the job conkb^t get it to rap
once. It vrent ns myslerii
an impenetrable fog ii hot

j

REVbED PROVERBS
Count thfiit day lost,

Whose low descending sun
Sinks out of sight
And sees no sucker done.

•^

is

HE TOLD HER SHE WAS THE LIGHTOP HIS LIFE. THEN HE TRIED TO KISS
HER. THE LIGHT WENT OUT/. ^ V

* t

Girl in Englijii law remes ioOow&g
tence to make it emphatie: All bmb who eom-
mrt nrardo* should be hung. Rerisien: Ailmen shonld be hong.

* fj- ' f

.

WHEN THE TEj^M MARKS COME OUT
SOME OF THE FOLKS ARE GOING TO
LOSE THEIR FAITH IN SANTA CLAUS.

who vigorous!^ expressed their Ifesire
to see Califon ia defeated.

Regardless < f what has happened in
former years, of local rivalries, and
/infortunate aits of certain thought-
less indiridnai i, what could be more
m keeping wi h the spirit of Christ-
mas and the s lirit of California of U.
C. at L. A. H4n acting considerately
mstead of actlsg on some low impjlse
\inworthy of iitalligent future voters.
The Trojans bavtf been selected as

the Conference's best best under the
Circumstances o represent the West,
and it would I e mighty fine and big
to forget the p st and join with Berk-
eley in ^uppoi ting a team meriting
much credit, irhose victory will do
much to^dvan c California's stock.
Cub support will probably mean

neither victory nor defeat to either
squad, but it ' rould serve as an in-
spiration to thi home team and an
mdication that California is too big
to long rememt er petty rivalries when
big issues zt4 \ t stake.

B. V. D.

MAGAZINE B/^^_
FROM CUB CAMPUS
(Continued from pige 1)

filtowsr*"*?^ ^•'* c^unication
I

\/, T n ic o I^ccembjsr 4, 1922.
Mr. J. Delbert Sarber, Resident,
Associated Students, The Southern
Branch of the University] of Calif.,
Los Angeles, Calif.

'

My Pear President Sarbirt

9o;k iV.-^°"'' ^^^^^ 4 November
29th relative to the probosed comic
magazme, the "Green Ghjst'*

A
"/" S"''*^"^^''^^^"^»"«*that all stu-

dent undertakings which a^e conducted
on the campus must be 'directed by
the Associated Students through their
chosen representatives, tife members
""L*^*!! /""""l^ ^ the Cdtancil speaks

.aII ?'c
^^^ students 4d is created

to do that for them, it. caAot delegate
11* f"P^"«'^^J'ty. We thii therefore,
that lU designating the Pless Club to
take responsibility for tlk proposednew magazine was not icU advised
nor witnin its powers. p

The question of adding I third pub-
hcation^o the two we already conduct
is a grave one and should, we feet
have very serious ponsiderition before
It is undertaken. When *e create anew magazine we who ar| here nowmust pledge ourselves to fsupport it.
But our action goes much Hfarther, forwe commit those who will come after
us for years to come to supbort it also.

J.ff<. fi^' "'^'''u?**'?
*^ '"^y h enthusi-

astic and capable, but those!; into whose
hands they commit it mayl be wholly
unequal to the Usk of carijying it 6n
That IS very apt to be true of the dif-
ficult type of periodical which is pro-
posed. V- j

-
l \.

Few comic magazines ha^ sticctded
and none of those in colfeges. We
look forward to a time wherij additional
periodicals will be needed jl here, but
tor the present, it seems to kis that we
Oannot support more than F we now
have. In the light of these iconsidera-
tions, we are constrained ti veto the
Council s action committinglhc "Green
Ghost" to the Press Club.

|Very sincerely yours. ! ^'<t
fiRNEST C. MOORK,:

Director, • > < .* / -a ^i ? n

,

The Southern Brancl of'ti
,

University of O"

WB
ILCAPTAIN

! S
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(Continued from page 1)
Frampton, who handled the goofs.
They both said that the Varsity was
only made possible by the goofs, who
came out night after night with no
prospect of making a letter and work-
ed unceasingly.
Elmer E. Beckman, executive secre-

tary for Dr. Moore, spoke on the 1
pleasure of associations here. Cap-
tain Leigh Bell said that he had been
revitalized by his work with the squad.
Caddie Works, and Fred Broods, cap-
toin of the '18 CaUfomia Varsity, who
has assisted in coaching this year's
team, spoke next. They were follow-
ed by Speed Borst, who said that fate
cheated the Cubs out of a better show-
ing in the final gtandings. In three
games it was the breaks of !he game,
and not the opposition, that beat the
ocal bunch. Les Cummins, yell
leader, said that the basis of our fu-
ture victories lay in the \^22 Varsity.
Jimmy Chne was the next speaker

on the program, and he cautioned the
men aaginst being too confident, say-
ing th^t over-confidence was the worstenemy of* anjr football team. Coach
Harry Trotter, head football coach,
talked on the splendid ability of themen to apply themselves to the new
system and, with all <|uc respect toAndy Smith, Jimmy Oihe is the man
really responsible for the successful
introduction of the system.
rDelbert Sarber spoke of the appre-
ciation of the student body for the fine
work of the football team, and prora-
jsed that they would continue to back ^
their men in all seasons to come. He
thanked the coaching suff for the
work they had done in making possi-
ble such a successful team, and ex-
pressed confidence that we would have -^
an even better team next year

of ^Sl^H^Iir'^
''^*'"'^ "^^ ^^"^ ^'"^'''^

CYNICS SONG
Life is a bore;

Holds nothing for me.
Welcome the time \

When d^atti sets me free.

R-

r

RULES FOR STUdENT
DANCES ARE AD0PTED

(Continued from page |l)

tliat is often forsrotten and the conr-
mittee merely wishes to callj it to the
attention of the forgetful on^fe. ^ -^

The permanent student floor com-
mittee consists of Fred Gils»rap, Toe
Guion, Armien Handy, Redl'Borsura,
Murray MacGowan, Al Gilbert, Min-
nie Bransford, Isabel Mushdt, Arden
Dow, Ruth Gentle and Dorotihea Wil-
son.

(

I

The rules adopted by tie ccilnmfttee,
and which take effect tonight, are:

Regulatiocu Governing Stidentt'
Social fintertainment4| * •

"

j ^The accompanying application must

WQMEKSDIGCAROU ^

AT MARYLAND HOli
Invited by the management of the

Mao^land Hotel, Pasadena, the. Girls*Wee giub will sing Chistmas carols
Sunday afternoon, December 24. to
the guests of the hotel.
The club will give the same pro-

gram which they gave last eveningm the Auditorium. It ig under the
direction of Mr. Kraft. .^ .,

The women have been invited tosUy at the Maryland for dinner in the
evening. r>?.

mittee are to report^at frequent inter*
vals to the Faculty Sponsors for sug-
gestions.

Rowdy music is forbidden

have theapproval oAhe 'com,A;Vt« on | afti^ZlTpaV^ ^fwhlihlfr''""""

<-»

Modern Plate
i-

ETY
LUBS

A T /^I^W'ng: editori^ advice to the stu-
dents of Western Reserve is equally good for

m^ta^^fs*""
''''^ American college, mutatis

Don't forget that you are a Reserve man orwoman twelve months' of the year, even if youonly pay tuition for nine. You are the most
noticeable piece of publicity that the university
Has, and the impression you create upon the
people you meet either helps or harms yotir col-
tege. Pont forget that.—The Reserve Weekly.

FED CLASS REGRETS
LOSS OF MR. WRIGHT

•f^

NOTICE

m,»^ ?i.
'" *P«^Wng of students of approxj-

wl!^
th« age of those in American junior col-& "'!^"- **"* ***t""«^''t :

"What one wants
to do and IS interested in trying to do is of more
consequence at this stage %hfn what one has

^tf. ? »u •" t}
»" «'»«tional system, which

5erf<^ It ?/" •"* "RepubHc," was^hat at this

shm^ ^ l!
''*'. intellectual achievements

thel^sl!^
f ^^^ ^"^"^'^ "*''" '*«"» °f

all T^r'tf.J'lt*'*
^»^not so old-fashioned, after

Stion ^F**"^iy.°f specialization and cencen-

Ifter » ILr "r"" '^?nch,o£. knowledge only

hllL^nT^^ grounding in general education
IS <lmtc m Ime with modern tendencies.

are^hU .Z^F''°^'^''''^
^^'^ ""'y ^^^ geniuses,'

tented V «nH **\f ^^V^^^'-^"
'^n btck con-

Dk<iewL.rrt 7 •*''** ^^"^ ^^'^ '"ched the

£d:nTs'"^f"&rtte*^hrr"^\'*H"**
ijals than that"'fS w'fl^S J^follfof

thJr,1!.°iVK' ^!'^ threshold of learning, when

of^hatl ^ commencing a specialized study

h,t«r/«»J? «r^^
endeavor in which they are

trvill t^\, ^^\ "^^^ ^»"' to do and are

Sy LvVtnitfr:r^:;.p'''^^°« *»-" -»>>'

mm

Sigma Zett iPniternity entertained
the cast of **S<cret Service" at the
fraternity hoo^c last Friday evening.

Kappa Tau Phi Fraternity an-
nounces the plelging of Abbott Ber-
nay.

Phi Beta De ta Fraternity held a
smoker at tHe fraternity house last
Wednesday ever ing.

i^ * i^

*
—--— . •^••>^< »a.iiii<^ii. «ii. least

one week before the date proposed for
the event . ,% -. 7 .

sponsors must rtot be namejjl in the
application until such persons have ac-
cepted the responsibility of atting as
chaperones by affixinp^ their signatures
to the application. ^ | ':^,

If there is to be dancTtig, cadh meiti-
ber of the Student Flooi^ Committee
's to sign his name on the application,
thereby accepting the responsibility
imijlied. i

Members of the Stadent Floor G)m-
mittee are to meet with the D|ean of
Women for a conference as tip their
duties.

:^; 4 ,. ;^^ I.,

Each member of the Studenf Floor
Committee is to wear a consi»icuous
and properly labeled badge.

Courtesy and refinement ! must
characterize the dance. Judgnient on
the conduct of dancers is to bej in the
hands of the members of the 3!tudent
Floor Committee.

|

Persons who dance in an obji^ction-
able manner are to be warned] once;
and, upon a second offense, arc to be
ruled from the floor.Fratemftv ^^nu "^'^n^' .t%^^ I

^"'^*» ^'^^ the floor.

Ker 'south::S*Trt'nch!':ith''^ ^^-« ^' '^^ Student Floo^Com
formal dance, lai t Friday evening.

University. It is the duty of the
i^loor Committee to see that this rule
xs enforced. *>

,
For evening parties, one card of

invitation shall be issued to each elig-
ible person and his name checked off.Un this card the student

, shall write
his name and that of his companion ^

^J*^, ^"^ at his invitarion. This card
shall be left at the door and in no.
other way shall admission be obuin-
able.

Students or guests attending eve- i
ning parties are not permitted to
wander about the buildings or campus.

Permission to have the floor waxed
must be obtained in advance and the
expense borne by the organization in
charge of the event.
Arrangements for janitor service

must be made with the head janitor
and the service paid for by the organ-
ization concerned.
The Student Committee in charge of

a party shall see that there is proper
supervis.on of the dressing rooms.
There shall be no flowery worn bywomen of the student body., If worn,

they will be taken away.

* * *
Phi Beta D ;ha Fraternity an-

nounces the pledging of Ed Kosbere

.
Pledges of tihe Phi Delta Fl Sor<i^

ity fecentlpr entertained the members
with a series f)f Interesting skits.

Mr. S. L. Wright, who has been as-
•Itttflt to ytr. Uansficld at this insti-
ttrtsem for more than two years, is
^ving to accept a position iwth the
Su»bnd Railway Company. Mr.
Wnsgit haa been a good friend of
the Federal Clasa and it ig with sin
mm4 re0ret that tlM da
services and co-operation.

BMidi ancccM in Ids new position.

Students having library fines to pay
should get their accounts settled be-^e the Christmas vacation. Fintt
not paid on the day they arc due take
tn an added penaiy.of 5 cents a day
«ntil paid. The eftra penalty will be
added during vacation just the

lMe» lua la« dunog the regular session,
rt MAtii R. M. UMfDERiHILL,

AssisUnt Comptroller.

WOMEPTS aVM USED
FOR BALL PRACTICE

Because of the rain, baseball prac-
tice for women is now being held
every day iMit Friday, from 4 to 5, in
the Women's Gym. Women of any
class may play any day if they can-
not arrange to pUy with their own
squads. If tlietr own class manager
IS not present at i>ractice, they should
give their namea to My other man-
ager who 18 there.

We are ii^Mf equqiped to

Libt
Brealeasts
from 7t«| o 9:00 A. M.
^Mt frm »ur own reach
(you know tfieyVe freah)

;

cereek, fnit, toeet, and

i

that

tliaee

-if. fredb

coffee

in a coffee-pot

hoar.

Cinisbiias Gi

Bangoot

We would be ]()leased to have you come
in ai)d look oyer our exclusive line of
Chriatmas Caitds.

All th^ Latest Hits in

Q. Rl.Jis. Player Rolls

Victralas and Victor Records
All popular sh^et music only 25 cents

Paramonit

5526 Santa Monica Bird

i#

.f
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Coach

EXPECT ADDED EOUIPMENT TO

PUT 6LQVE SWAHING ON MAP;

TLING TO PROSPER ALSO

r

r* *»>

« «

AGHEVEMENlts '^

'^^m
^^^

'i:'^^'

i «

_

Every member of the Racquete^s
Club (tennis club) who can possibly
attend the meeting at 4 o'clock today
in Room 11$ of Millspaugh Hall
should make the effort to do so be-
cause at this meeting of the Rac-
queteers Club many things of vital
interest, which concern every" member
of the organization, will be considered
aad voted upon.

The Racqueteers Tennis League,
which has just seen the light of day,
will be considered in its -various as-
pects. Some qf these aspects wilt^akem the drawing up of a tentative sched-
ule for the playing off of the matches
between the team^in order to deter-
mine a winner* :,-j' \,-]a

The next thing that will be con-
sidercd is the selection of the club pin.
The choice now rests between two pins
which are idetitical except in a cer-
tain grouping of things which lend
distinctness to the pin itself.
The last thing of importance which

will occupy the minds of those present
is the motion as to whether or not the
membershin should be increased from
thirty to thirty-five. There is not much
doubt, however, that this motion will
be carried and the constitution will be
thas amended to allow five more en-
thusiastic racquet shovers to join ap.

w^ By MYER MARION
Vr^ .

«^*«' glories will soon accnle to Cob boziiis and
wrestluifr enthusiasts,*' declares Jimmy dine, amiable ^adi of
tbfti estrenoous sporU at the local institution. With numerous
additions of necessary equipment durin|r the |iast week, the hand-some msti«ator of iiappinir «nd grappling tactics is confident that
* .^?^ •" *• ™ •^**^ '** **** Herculean ones in these parts.

Boxing and wrestling have hereto-"*"^
fore been relegated to the realm of
mmor sports h^re," forcibly ejaculated
the coach, accompanying his state-
ment with an emphatic left jab to the
writer's respiratory sec^jon. "Where-
as, in the past the two pastimes have
only attracted interest in the lull be-
tween the major activities of football
and track, they will henceforth be
numbered among the *four hundred'
of sportdom. The greasy sports are
relatively new ones at the Branch,"
contintied Cline, with additional im-
pressions on the reporter's anatomy,
mistaking the hearer's "ugh!" for a
grunt of approbation.

Jimmy Cline Plans Rally^
To promote the required interest in

these activities, a huge sign-up rally
has been planned by Cline, to be held
shortly after the Christmas vacation.
Sufficient time will, of course, be al-
lowed the bugs to rid themselves of
any ill-effects incurred through possi-
ble holiday excesses, assureth us the
chief. The date of the rally will be
announced in an early edition of the
CUB.

-^ Seven teams of the following
weights will be organized: 115-lb.
fly, 12S-Ib. feather, 13S-Ib. Kght, 145-Ib
welter, 158-lb. middle, 17S-lb. light-
heavy, and an unh'mited class of
heavyweights. These teams will not
only be cfae*en-frmtt-those enrolled in
the boxing and wrestling classes;
bei^*^ on the varsity may also be
lano. \ by others.

Frcqtnt opportunities for the dem-
onstration of their wares will be of-
fered the local pugs and rasslers. In-
stead of the sole smoker each semester
will be staged inter-class tournament
smokers every month. The contestants
for these monthly battles will be se-
lected from the ablest engaged, in
weekly boxing shows. AH will be
open to the public, and the latter form
will constitute assort of elimination
for the prospective tusslers in the
monthly smokers. A varsity squad
will be formed from those showing

FROSH CASABA TEAM

LOSE PRAC ICE OME
The battling freshrian crew of

Coach Dowden traveled to Lincoln for
a little scrimmage last ' 'uesday. The
peagreeners team has ni>t been chosen
as yet, which caused them to take
home the small end of tl e score. Indi-
vidually, the team did well, but the
teamwork needs th^ fin shing touches
of about two more weel s' work. "The
scrimmage was taken o i merely as a
workout and to give th i coach a line
on the material.

E%rle at center outjumps them all
and with more experien< e should be a
valuable man. Vargas
guard look promising.
Turney aMorward form • i..vivj i/«,i.

Coach Dowden has n( (W picked the
squad and is willing ti take on all

ra for Boxing
.1;

, i

i; r

RAW CAUSES HALT w'flJ J

TENNIS
4 !•

and Love at
Milstine and
a tricky pair.

Obnoxious Pluvius, the arch-enemy
of tennis, still continues to dish, up
ungettable aces and win all the sets
ai love (love plus nothing) in the
Women's Annual Tennis Tourney. His
latest atrocity was committed last
Tuesday when he decided to postpone
the MarjVie Jones-Irene Palmer
match by -weeping heartily from his

TOURNAiEIIT i?"/S^«^^^m UnnisK
Are SurpassedAt Present

V
; T

comers. The varsity wi 1 be their op-
position during the CI ristmas holi-
days, a game being sche< uled for once
a week.

ROBINSON SPl

-^»: . »

:

y'fl

'A

T^ 1. \ " ^
" ^T HOMER CARR •» -

}

ore interest shown m tennis here at the "U" of California at
los Angeles than all the interest evidenced in the noble si^^^^^^^^^

*w-iuu ujr weeping nearriiy irom his
^"^ University was founded. At first thought this as«;#»rtinn tnov

myriad eyes. This match was to have sjbund like a fabrication of bunk but ^nW H^lol^ •

assertion may
been the big feature match before the tfcese followine facts are ^T.^lT.^ vK^ ^"^ '''*'' the^matter
vacation,, but by the looks of the Jme«;tiMrTJ,Vro^« 1 *^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^' ^P ^^ ^^^ present
weather it will develop only into a

^^^^^^er there was a "Cub" Tennis Club which served as the offi-
ii fcial tennis organization on the campus.

Well, this so-caUed "Cub" Tennis Cluh^
came as near being a ^Inb its Willard
will come to beating Dempsey, because

slow fadeout and the two girls will
have to play some time next year.

• T f

AS HESZA DUCK $BZ

I'm not knocking prohibition; like
other things it has its good points.
Why, nowadays, the men sta^ at home.
They may be in the cellar, but they're
home. Why, that's where the Salva-
tj^on Army got its slogan : A man may
be down but he's not out.

EMBLV
«el)
was so im-
that he said

through the

(Continued from .

here at the University,
pressed with the library
that running his fingers ....^^^^ „.^
card catalogue of the lib ary was like
running them through a pot of gold
because nearly every bo)k in the li-

brary is a first edition.. 1 : is his opin-
ion and the opinion of other com-

1 eEACHERS MORE

EAGER THAN CAESAR
'i.->

THE BROOK

^

Regard, oh man, the brook that runs
From early morn till set of sun.
From set of sunr till dawn, so fair,
Fills with radiance th(^ clear, pure air
Of God's own great, green out-of-

doors.
It leaps, it sparkles, o'er falls it pours;
It brings to the shepherd beside the

pctent authorities that th : Huntington a a^\.c . -^ ^' i ,

'

Library wiU become^ thi Mecca for ^.
^""^

t^ ^I.^' ??-«•« *»<* <^'>«>^»

book lovers and students in time. The
Quenches the thirst of a drought-

library is only a part of t re foundation a«j^?I_ t^*^,*^
because there is a collection of paint-
ings, bronzes, and tapes :ries. Listed
among the paintings is th(

MONEY RAISED IFOR
RED CROSS B\r.A.WJ8.

<^

best form in these inter-class tourna-
ment smokers. Nice, big, juicy letters
will be presented the talented mem-
bers of the different teams.

Ill the wake of such great progress
will come intercollegiate matches with
several Southern California colleges.
Redlands and Caltek have already or-

(Continued on page 4)

lit is a common saying in family
ci cles that Napoleon, Caesar, Alex-
aiider the Great, and Louis the Great
w|re possessed of more ambition than
aijjy of the other members of society,

uflj to date. .,: .
^, .,>^ 4.'.^^^,.

jThere has been an error made some-
w|ere because each individual mem-
ber of the Long Beach tennis quartet « unci summary or nappenings in the
"fP more ambition and push than that tennis world here at the Universityon the four notorities put together. JMnn. tK* Ka<*;««:»« ^t *u^ ^
Tlis Long Beach team, which is hold

it was composed of only the six men
on the varsity tennis team. Meetings
were held on the tennis courts; two
members constituting a quorum. This
semester everything is changed. In-
stead of a *'Cub" Tennis Club with six*
inactive members there is the Rac-
queteers* Club with thirty very active
and loyal members who are now eager
to increase their membership in order
to allow five more enthusiastic racquet
pushers ta hook.iip with their orgaoi-
ZatioiU • •

- -'x.'^ • V H--^»-. ^^ -r-r"'

v., {Tennis Stimmary Presented -.-..^

fh order to account for this growth
a brief summary of happenings in the

'Blue Boy.

parche^ earth.
And runs merrily on with it|(H-easing

mirth; T?" 'M J**^' f
It turns the wheel of the miiler gay;
Then bubbles along through the

_
^ , - - . ^

Two hundred ahd tweity-one Red
Cross memberships have )een sold by
the women of the studcit body, ac-
cording to the report of khe Dean of
Women. This is the resiilt of a three
weeks' drive, which end^ today, and
the splendid efforts of tie A. W. S.
and the success they havejattained has
brought them many complirae^s from
the outside. Over $200 is
their efforts*. .1

'

Then bubbles along through
lengthening day.

Trusting only in God to guide. ' ^
Till it reaches the sea's salt tide • .

^

There to end at its Marietr's feeC»- ^ ?

-Turning a bit ol-tW ocean sweete - u*

the result of

H /^ Good ReuoQ
'&on*t you hate a man

on being a popular cutup
"You've said it. JE've jus
my last surgical bill"

<ii

•;p

I/- ,

who trades

9 been read-

ti

Take heed, oh man, from this lesson
true; iV-'S'^4''-"

Live your life like the brook that you
May hear from the Judge at the set of

sun
Those wonderful words: *Thy work

well done,
j . ^;^^ '

,

Good servant, ye are of^V^c1)Iest,
Enter, and take thy well-earned rest."

~J. M . W., '26.

The Popular Cn«t .

^^

She was caught red-handed.**

doiJgr
*^°"'^ «*«*" /^^.P^was she

"Dyeing her hair."* ^ f f

in^ down first place in the Dyas Ten-
ojf League, was so determined to re-
tail their grip on No. 1 position that
thiy toured all the way to Los An-
geles to play the Cub Tennis team,
altiiough the prediction was for rain
anlft the sky threatened heavy showers,

only did they come all prepared
tofplay, but they brought their own
guihny sacks and brooms to clean off
th^ courts, lor their opponents. But
siiice the team representing the Rac-
quftecrs Club did not materialize be-
cafse of a certain factor in human
ex^tence which is called common
seiise, the match was postponed to last
Su|iday. It rained. This means that
agiin the necessary arrangements will
befmade to play the ambitious Long
Belchers and the match will be played
if fluvius doesn't interfere.

current

«(-<

'the Co-ed~"Yes, I made him take
mej to dinner at the Palais-Royale.
Thin we did a tfieater, with flowers
and a huge box of chocs, and wound
up tvith a taxi home» We had a k>vely
tin*!"
3d--"What, both of you?"

LET us take diis oppiMrtuiutT to with
aU Cdifornia Studtets a^ "

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Tho \I7ILSHIRETHEATRE
J fie VV Western Avenue at Third

7^ pARAM«gn;
Sa&U Monica at Western

Newmark

Canned Frnit Products

Packed lir M. A. Newmai^ A'«|., Loa

ac

since the beginning of the
semester will be made. l*?^^' -'A-^. ^

The first thing that caused a stir
of interest among the fanatics was the
good work passed around by Bill Ack-
erman, tennis ijistractof, that the
men's semi-annual tennis tourney
would be run off and playing hi the
said tourney wonld begin on or about
? ? ? .^ ? Thirty^nine aitient racquet
twirlers signed np for this tourney.
In fact, their ardor was so great that
they made it possible for Ackerman,
who was in charge of things, to puU
off the tourney in a record time with-
out defaulting more than -twt^^r three
players. Busch won this tmimameiit
as he was doped to do'whea he defeat-
ed Fred Hotiser In straight sets in the
final round. This victory again est^
hshed Carl Busch, who was last year's
champion as High Mogul among the
"Cub" tennis luminaries. -, »

^ RacqueteecB Organized
The next logical step in keeping and

increasing interest in tennis was the
fcn-nation of a h've wire tennis clnb.
So closely folk>wing on the heels ot
the semi-annual tennis affair a tennis
club was formed under the guidance
of Ackerman. A constitution was
drawn up by Foy and Carr. This con-
stitution limited the membership t©
thirty active members, each of whom
received a ranking in the dub acconf-
ing to his ability. With this ranking
went the privilege to challenge any
one of four men directly above him
for his position to a two out of three
Kt match.

Since so much interest was being
sho«vn in this challenge system the
racqueteers sought to extend some of
this interest to the giving of a dance
in order to glean enough lucre to send
thc^ tennis team up north to play
against Leland Stanford and perhaps*^
some other colleges. This dance fdl
through because of the kui ipitt apoa "^

such affairs by the Student CouhciT
iJespite this ban put upon campus
dances, money will be raised in the fu-
ture m some other way by the am-
bitious racqueteers.

Dyas League Organized
The next event to engross the iu-

terest of the members of this lively
organization was the formatkm of the
D>as LcagT hy Bob Allen, who ^

worics at the Dyas Sporting Goods
store. This league was composed of
eight teams which included the "Cub"
tennis tean;L The racqueteers' quartet
has received plenty of competition be-
cause they are now in fifth place even
though they have played their best
tfeam constantly.
Ahhost simultaneous with the Rac-

queteers' Chib entering the Dyas
^League, a mixed doubles tourney was
started. The system used in the draw-
ings w^ a free for all; with the mem-
bers of the dub getting as partners
the twenty best feminiiite racq«ct-push-
ers. As yfct ther ffrst round has not
been played off because of the diffi-
culties surrounding ;getting acquainted
with the strange people at so large an
institution of Reaming.

The Law of Compemuitioa
My son, beware the cares tfii^rk

In a dishonest flurry. Tf%
A.grat^er doesn't 4o;much work—
But how he has to wrrry!

ii
I ^.

^ '

i

",
;.J

- .; »-*

SHOE REPAIRING
CM H^iv«^ Ptif«

ypuVill have to leai

SmmHk mi

^^^Si^5C*^^r !»?•
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'p*g«* CUB CALIFOKNIAN

IMED

4 •

y RACQUEERS FO

UNTALENTED ONES

A Tennis League, secolid in import-

ance only to the Dyas Tennis 1-cague,

has^t>etn organized here at the U. C.

at L. A. This league has as its objec-

tive the teaching of the members of

the dob instinctively through match
play certain important essentials of

the noWe art which can be gained in

no other way. The most important

of these essentials is poise and sus-

tained good judgment while under

the hottest of fire or while pla>nng

in the most trying of mktches. The
next important essential is a good
working knowledge of what to do

and what not to do in a; niatch such

as playing straight tennis instead of

trying certain fancy shot which sel-

dom work. If this league tennis

tournament engenders ill the league

players the importance of these es-

sentials enough so that they will not

neglect them, the league will be con-

sidered a complete succeiss. r^ -

Six Teams in League
This tennis league is composed of

six teams, which have been so se-

lected by Mcrwyn Kraft, secretary

of the Racqueteer Qub, that they ap-

pear to be about as equal in playing

ability and talent as it would seem
possible to make them. Each team
consists of four players, the first man
oe each team acting as captain.

It will be noticed that the first six

men in the club ranking have not

been chosen to represent any of the

six teams. The reason for not play-

ing the "ranking six players" is that

ticy afe getting good experience in

^e Dyas League and really do not

need this added knowledge. Also, it

may be remarked that this league is

to encourage the playing of better

tennis among every ine<nber of the

organiration and that inj order to do

this every member must* be given an

equal chance. This is^ only made
possible by barring the fu^ six play-

as here at the University.

Kraft Chooaes Teams
^The teams as they were picked by
Kraft the club's secretary, are listed

bel^r wtih the captain and name of

tarh respective team:
L Da^ Cim Sqa^z Captain.

Stanley Daley; G. H. Hoyt. Malwell
Hatsey, Merwyn Kraft
n. AH Stars: Captain, Roy Telli-

sob; R. R. Webb. George Hart,

Harold Kraft.

nX Cub TwinWers: Captain. Eu-

gene Qmmn; Nathan Hollister, David
Lawrence. Myer Marioo.
'IV. Tlie Acers! Captain, Ben Tar-

iRQtser; Robert Penny, Charles Sex-

sn^'th, Frank Bahhis.

V. The Bmdtte Wfamera: Cap-

takt Prof. Keller; Richard Love, Ray
Sonntag. Wallace Kent.

VL The Terrible Midgets: Cap-

tain, Bill Ackcrman: William Neff,

Ralph Foy and Ed Gattaudet.

SWIMMERS IDLE AS
CASABA IS IN VOGUE

BaseballMen
to RallyJan.15

First call for battery men will be

made on, or I about, the 15th day of

January. This, in sum and sub-

stance, was the pleasant word given

out by Coach Cozens, who will as-

sume complete charge of the Cub ball-

tossers this season.

And when those candidates for the

pitching and catching positions answer
the initial summons, that part ot the

Blue and Gold baseball crew which

was hardest hit by graduation, will

come out from under the bushel and
its strength or weakness wiM be posi-

tively known. '.'•!
'

Capt Al Ohnstead, who did at! the

necessary backstopping last year, is

gone. This has put a serious crimp
in the lineup, , Jack Frost, whose
eligibility is as fluctuating as a pound
of Mexican oil stock, is the only other

man who handles the big mitt with

class. However, it is hoped that sev-

eral others will be uncovered so as

to fully round out the receiving staff.

Tommy Vail Back
, In spite of the fact that Joe Bohme

and Tony Schleder, who with Tom
Vail cared for the heaving end the

past year, will be out, several new
moundsmen will^ be out and promise

to make their difficult portion of the

team one of the best balanced and
strongest in the history of Cub base-

ball. Tom Vail topped the Conference
hurlers in 1922 and will be out to

make it two in a row. Phil Haddox,
who was on the ineligible list last sea-

son, has enough hooks and speed to

completely subdue the most stubborn

of opponents. These two men will

most likely bear a large share of the

pitching work and there is small

doubt but that it will be unbeatable.

Of the "new" comers, the Wagner
brothers and Vic Hansen promise
great things. .\. -^i, «

The regular practice for aW men
will open the middle of February.
However, weather permitting, new
gloves and shoes will be broken in

before the official date. ^4i

VARSITY iOPSTERS TO TACKLE

BEAVER OUINTET IN HRSTIT

TBNNIS NOTES ^ ^ t

<!

There has been soom talk of an

early swimming season for men this

year, but, according to Coach Dowden,
there will be no swimming until after

the basketball season ends, which will

be some time In March.
From the interest that is being dem-

onstrated, there is little doubt that

there will be a big turnout for the

aqnatic si>orts. Some good swimmers
have cmered with the freshmen class,

and there will be plenty of competition

for the various teams when the season

rolls around.

Ur. Lowe was the instigator of the

Federal Class drive for money with

jgilich to buy Christmas presents for

members of the class who are now in

the hospital. In the neighborhood of

$100 has been collected ^ready.

Many thanks are given to Mr. Keller

by every member of the Racquetcers

Dub (tennis club) for the challenge

board which he made and which is

now hanging on the pfficial bulletin

board in the Ken's Gym.

During the Christmas vacation the

team representing the Racqucteers

Club (tennis club) in the Dyas Ten-
nis League will play Long Beach and
Pasadena, the two strongest teams in

the leagrue. The "Cub" tennis quartet

is now in fifth place, but nevertheless

they are fully intent upon tearing

both of the team from the top posi-

tions just for the spite of it.

PKDBRAt CLASS NOTES
The Sales Class is giving a ban-

quet at the D. V. W. W. Banquet
Han, Friday night, December 15, at

6 o'clock, for the purpose of organ-
izing a permanent Sales and Social

Club and to discuss problems which
will come up during their placement
training.

^ f *
FedeHil basketball is now attract-

ing attention and interest throughout
the Federal classmen. A squad of ten

men has been practicing regularly and
they have played several practice

games with local fleet teams, all of

which the "Feds" won handily. More
games are to be scheduled and a reg-

tilar season is to be mapped out for

the hoop artists.

COSMOPOLITAN

By John Caasidy, *26

; On January 13, Coach Caddy Works
will bundle itp his Cubs and take

them over to the Millionaire city and
have them perform for the Beavers,
In other words, the Blue and Gold
basketball men will motor, walk, ride

or bum their way over to Pasadena
to parade their stuff before the finan-

cial artists when they tangle with the

Cal Tek basketeers in the opening
game of the $outhern California Con-
ference.

Contrary to all expectations, the

Cubs are not favored to win this

fracas. Contrary to all predictions, the

local squad will not romp away with
the. league championship. Contrary
to all beliefs, the local team has not

one of the best teams in the cpnfer-

ence and it will be doing well if it

wins more than half of its garnet.

Now that we have said all that Si

Gibbs wanted us to say, we will ^iv^

our honest opinion of the subject
After ridding ourselves of Joe Guion's

pessimism we will proceed.

) Cuba Tackle Beavers
' When the University of California

at Los Angeles basketball team meets
the Beavers on the latter's courts it

will buck .up against a hard fighting

team with plenW of basketball ex-

perience. The Cal Tek players are

working hjird and it's a cinch the local

squad will have a tough time holding

the Pasadena aggregation. At pres-

ent littlft is ;)^wn of the strength of

the Beaver team, but Caddy Works
is of the opinion that his men will

l^ve their hands full on January 13.

I
On the same day Pomona and Red-

lands will meet in the Bulldog city.

Pomona will have a fast team, while

the Redlaads squad is unodubtedly
oine of the strongest in the confer-

ence. At th B early date it is im
possible to gii e out an^' accurate dope
on the respect ve teams, but the Sage-

irill hav< a tough proposition on
their handfe |trying to trounce the

Bulldog five.

Oxy tackles Whitticr
Occidental pnd Whitticr come to-

third game of the jcve

ning. At prefeent it appears that the

Tigers will 1 ave a first-class team
and one that will present a stubborn

front. Little is known about Whit-
tier except that they lost some very

capable men [by graduation. How-
eve, Buckmaster, football captain of

the season it st closed, and a letter

man in ba8k( tball from last season,

is an able mm the Poets will bank
high upon.

Practice is progressing nicely and
Coach Worki has already sent his

men against i everal of the local high

school teams. Practice will continue

through the 'hristmas holidays and
the Blue and Gold five should be in

first-class shj pc when the opening

whistle sends them against Ca! Tek
in the first gs me of the league.

Serena Letter Men Back
Gibbs, Johns. Beeson, Eaton, Hop-

penyan. Gocrtfc, Rossell. Pierce, Bre-

see and Rogprs comprise the first

squad at thc'brescnt time.* The four

vets—Gibbs, Beeson, Johns and Eaton
—are playing jjiood ball at this period

in the season.!! " -

Although tHc Cubs will be handi-

capped by thfc lack of guards, they

can be satisfie 1 with thei fact that the

Blue and Go d team will be com-
posed of men who can shoot Every
man is fast and most of them have

previously platred a forward position.

Bring on th< Beaver meat, the Cubs
need nourishn ^t.

fScholsrihfp

Ralmg for '22

We're not the men we thought
we were. The idea that the past

cannot be brought back has been
disproved with the appearance
of the fraternity scholarship rat-

ings for last year. The rating

issued by Dean Reiber is as fol-

lows*
1. Phi Kappa Kappa. 2.669

2. Lambda Kappa Tau 3.012

3. DelU Rho Omega 3.054

4. Alpha Pi ^095
5. Delta Skma Chi 3.124

6. Signup^ta^ .^ .....3.183

AN EDUCATED PERSON 18 ONE
WHO:

is w«f-drJssed.
Uses a correct English.

Has a degree from a college.
|

Has a friendly disposition. ^

Has soft hands and well mani^
Giv^i liberally to worthy causes.

Is kind to children and ani-

A party will be given by the World
Fellowship Department of the Y. W.
C. A. of the University of Southern
California on December 16th, at 7:30

p,, m., in the **Y" Hut, University ave-

nue and Thirty-sixth place, half a
block beyond the new building, in

honor of the members of the Cosmo-
poUUn Club of S. B. U. C. Please

show up,*' all ye Cosmopolitans.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

mals.
8.

9.

Thm Wonderful Glories ofAUTUMN
ARE NOW UPON US
JOURNEY TO

WONDERLAND NOW
^

Mt. LOWE THE HEARST
MILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
iNVfTES YOU

THE itIM OF THE WORLD*' ItSSm'S
LtmE rpU TO THE HLAUTIKS OT NATUES

UT Uf INFOUI YOU OP THBIi ^MP PKOVIDE THB EOT
aiOMt ID EEACil TMEM

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAHWAT

LoVes home and flowers. /

Has ability to sing and speak
in public. i- ^

10. Is loYed oy one's own family

and ne^hbors.
,11. Is prompt in meeting all en-

gagemtnts. ^
<

^

12. Isf pplite and has good mat^
oers on all occasions.

13. 'Thinks well of his neighbors;
hi himscl!. ^/^: ;; '•

I

14. Hmk a good influence.) /.

15. Has a good library.

16. Is well informed on the issues

of the 4i)r.

17. Has a good personal appear-
ance. -•,

I

, r
18. Has a gddd bank account.
19. ^Has a well equipped house a^Kl

^ haiiy home.
20. THas itility to adapt himself to

his surroundings.
21. Has ability to appreciate wit,

and to tell funny stories.

22. Has an appreciation of art, na*
ture, and music.

23. Has perfect self-control. ^ it

24. Says nothing but good abcpt
people.

aoatioii.

psnence is

haven't it

factory am
tbrsftt)

man in die

ent at all r

age to stand by them.
26. Thinks straight, works hard,

and loT«8 ffloch.

AN UNEDUCATED PERSON IS
^ ^NS WHO:

1. Hil lo college degree. ^

2. . Has Jlo .high school diploma.
3./ Has So extra suit of clothes.
4.: HasAo love for children.
5. Refen to parents as "the old

man" or Vthe oW woman," or who is

^shamed of parents.
6. Is unwilling to help sister or

tbroth^f have a good time.
7. Getills, boasts, or compUins.
8. Gambles, cheats, steals, lies and

deceives.

9. Tries to Kvc like other people.
10. Violates the customs of his

community.
11. Has no love for music, dancing,

f>lays, picture shows, paintings, fictipn,'

or home life.

12. Does not love and appreciate
nature.

13. Lives beyond his means, <yr Is

extravagant.
14. Biiys articles that he does not

need.
15. Is unable to tell what he needs.

' 16. Takes M accepts soitttthing lor
nothing; or who gives or accepts

ifContifliDed from page 3.

ganized power ul boxing and wrestling

squads, and t ngles will undoubtedly
be arranged w th them. According to

word from thf North, Davis Farm—
a branch of he University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley—has turned its at-

tention to thele sports and promises

to have a strcng squad for collegiate

competition.
'i />

A challenge has been ireceiVed from
the University of Southern California

to meet the lo< al wrestftirs in mat con-J

flict The Tr)ians have consistently

developed cai able wrestling squads
and a terrific tussle is bound to en-

sue when rep esentatives of the two
institutions cone together.

All these elsborate dreams of the
e earnest realities, re-

Tt of every person in-

two sports. To, the

jre b£ boxing and
ic University of Cali-

all fans having any
_ <them, no matter how

great or small in ability, should turn

up at the ' sipn-up rally scheduled.

Full male att^dance at the smokers
by those not kctively engaged in the

sports (and [the number of these

shotUd be smkll) is also requisite to

the success c I this hew movement.
Matches, in s few years, with such
greatly renow led teams ^s California

and Stanford, are not impossible in

this grand scl leme of Jimmy Cline's.

Remcmbsr, pe-mmn Cubs, everyone

o«it for the si^-t4> rally shortly after

ember, too, ^t ex-
cssfntiil Those who
re^ve same in satis-

ta. (This ia not a
|h Cfinc expects every

_ daaaea to be pfes-
aad smokers.

future,* to be<

quire the sup]

terested in tl

successful ft

wrestling at

fomia at L.
inclination U

Liferally Tme
Brown—**Tl at new cook of ours

makes everytfiing out of the cook
book."

25. Has convictions and the coutr - Derby
—"Th ;n that must have been

one of the co
last night"—> ^idow.

17. Fun to make a respectable Uv^

ers I tasted in the pie.

Track to Bcfgin

After Holiday
BY WALDO EDMUNlis, '26

Official track practice will begin di-
rectly after January 1, accbrding to
latest reports, and active trajuiing and
supervision by Coach Trdtter will
commence at that time. Prospects for
a fairly strong team are goo^l, despite
the fact that the majority of per-
formers from last season's s<|uad have
left for other habitations, ajid many
new men should be developed who
will strengthen this year's tjeam to a
formidable degree.

'

The date of the interclass^meet has
not yet been decided, nor id the date
of the first conference meet known,
but both will probably be held dyring
the early weeks in February.. The in-
terclass meet this season promises to
be a lively affair and it appears as if

it will be a close race for hjpnors be-
tween the Sophomores and ; the Jun-
iors, with perhaps the latter j; having a
slight advantage in txperituccd ma-
terial .

;

::•
''"^' i.-ii-*^*'. ^ i :.

"Cap" Haralson, this year's track
pilot, promises to be one oil the best
all-around athletes on the d^b squad
and his point gathering! abilities
should help run up the Cu^ Ully in
all meets. "Cap" was (inference
champion in the javelin t^row last
year, and is also a dangeijpus con-
tender in four other eventsi; the dis-
cus, shot, 440, and hurdle rales.

Milton Zuckeman, if doctors' or-
ders do not interfere, shouM be one
of the fastest sprinters onlthe local
track and one of the best n*n at the
furlong in the conference. If unable
to compete this season "^ck" will
probably assist ^Mogal" iSrotter in
tutoring the, spript aspiranls. Shaw
and Al Cole are good newjnen who
should show well in the lOQ and 220,
while Rivera, who ran last soison, will
undoubtedly be a valuable noun in the
century and furlong, aUing with
Recht, who covers both distances in
fast time.

The jumping events will be well
taken care of with Caress aid Becker
competing in the high bar evi^nt. Both
are capable of going 5 feet 10 inches,
while Caress has cleared | feet on
numerous occasions. I

Harrell should give all |onference
broad jumpers a battle for hanors, and
will also be a fast man in tlie hurdles.
Jar^ott is another good hnxad jump
artist and a shot putter, wlile Rich-
ardson, a newcomer, is expected to
develop into a strong weighf contend-
er. Other good weight mwi will be
Haddox in the discus, Baniett, shot
and discus, and ''Moose" VVJhite, who
will toss the discus, and jilso com-
pete in the hfoad inay
events. .----'! ^: -

\

Keith Parke 'should be
man in the hurdles, pole
broad jump, while Childs

+ ..•il

valuable
ult, and

II also be
one of the best men for pok vaulting
honors. •< k^"-? »--^:;^-l" ^ ..

Tyson is counted upon t) place in
the iavelin and high huidles, and
Marsh looks good in the 440mnd broad
jimip. ! *

IThe distance events shofld be the
Cubs' strongest and surest point gain-
ers. Among the men who art expected
to give strong competitiot^j are Art
Jones, Bill Carr, Brenner, j Hoppner,
Randall and Gruber, in th0 mile and
two mile, with Timmons and Mcll-
vain in the 880 race.

*»
X -/..

.

"I believe in term marriai^e.

"Well, dearie. I wish tdl defer to
your ideas. Let's make it fcl" 99 years,
as the leases say."

\

Her Point of Vie4 -

Maud — "Can ansrthing] be worse
than a man who will get ^ntimental
in spite of all you can do?"

Edith
—"Yes, a man who won't'.'* >*

rfNN STATE'S FOOTBALL

SOUAD MES TROiAN

TEAM AT PASADENA

Can U. S. C. beat Penn State?
How do western food)aU teams com-
pare with eastern teams^? These are
questions that football fans are ask-
ing all over the country and that can
probably be answered after the New
Year's Day game at the Pasadena
Stadium.
The game should be a good contest

and ^ real battle from everv stand-
point as both teams appear from the
dope to be evenly matched and will

be fighting hard to uphold the hon-
ors of their sections. ...>. _
Upon examination of the dope, it

appears that neither U. S. C. or Penn
State has reason to be overconfident
about the result. That the Trojans
have a strong team cannot be denied;
they have been defeated only once this

season and that time by California,

12 to 0. They have won over some
of the strongest teams in the West

—

Stanford, Washington State, and Ida-
ho, in decisive fashion.

Henderson Excellefit Coach
"Gloomy Gus" Henderson, with all

his pessimistic psychology, is an ex-
cellent coach and has hia men work-
ing hard and can get the best out of
them. U. S. C. played a good defen-
sive game against California, and they
proved that they had an offensive as
well in the Idaho game. U. S. C. is

undoubtedly the second best team in

the West, surpassed only 1^ Califor-
nia, and they should represent the
West well.

Penn State, although their season's
record is not very impressive, has a
strong team and is one to be feared
by any football, team in the country.
Their team is coached by Hugo Bez-
dek, a western man and a former Ore-
gon coach, who has produced some of
the most formidable football aggre-
gations in the country. The team
this year has been defeated by Penn-
sylvania, Pittsburgh, and Navy, but
all these games were close contests
with the breaks going against Penn
State.

Eastern Critics Confident '---^

Eastern critics who have seen the
Nittany Lions in action, have no hesi-

tation in predicting a victory for them
but of course this is to be expected.
It simply helps to calm down those
wildly enthusiastic western fans who
are saying that Penn State hasn't got
a chance.

Besides the crucial contest at Pasa-
dena, there will be two other East-
West football clashes that will serve
to give a good line on the football

strength of the two sections. One of
these wilKbe the Christmas Day g^me
at San Diego betw^n West Virginia,

one of the strongest teams of the
East, and Gonzaga, a small college in

Oregon which has been called "the
Notre^ame of the West** and which
is supposed to have a very good team.
However, West Virginia will have no
trouble at all in defeating Gonzaga.
The other contest will be between the
Stanford Cards and the Pittsburgh
Panthers on December 30 at Palo
Alto. Both of these teams use the
"Warner" system of football so the
result will depend Urgely on the real

football strength of the two teams and
how well they know and apply this

system.

> Pits the Circumstaneea ^-^^

**Why, this is a funny telepHdiiM^

isn't finished, is it
?'^ r

"Yes, that's a complete telephone/"

*'But ^erc is nothing to it but the

receiver. Where is the mouthof^?"
"Doesn't need one. That is Kne in-

strument over which I converse with
my wife."—Puck.

eilv Christmasf
-i^•:^^>;'<•y'JE'*

Senmd

Wintejr's Restaurant
S4S0 Santa Monica Blvd. H^fy 6975
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A Merry Christinas

From

and

ForChristinasGiveGiftsThatLast
Year to All

bur Favorite Jewilers

J. A. Meyers & Cobipany

Diamonds
Jewelry

Pearls

Watches

Oiff Links

Bar
Lavmllieres

Bracelets

724 Sduth Hope Street
-3—
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Crest Jewelry!

Frat Pins |

Pocket Klives

Buckles
Beauty
Vanity Boxes

V. C. Rings
Pins

Stationery -X

m^^

WE ENGRAVE OUR JEWELRY WHILE YOU WAIT—WE PACKl AND SHIP FREE

Brilliant Sttident Compiles

An Infallible Flunk System

It was raining so hard that 'he

couldn't see the drops. Obfivious to

all save the facCthat his paper on the

"Federal Reserve System* was due to-

morrow, he hurried on. His one
thought was about his theme, though
every once in a while the smiling face

of "the only girl" and thoughts of the

Ezra Iza Nut dance managed to blot

his concentrated concentration.' He
agreed with Darwin that all humans
were descended from the ape — al-

though he went a step further* He
advanced a theory that profs were a
hybrid of monkey and donkey. . In
fact, he had long ago come to the
conclusion that profs were goofs and
that the only thing they were good for

was to be used a» targets for the wor4
"dumbbell." Nevertheless, he was re-

signed to fate. In order that he should
not flunk, he would exert himself so
much as to write the paper.

He walked on and on to the library.

\

He had conceived a brilliant idea

whereby he would not have to wSrk
his brain. He would copy passages

frofli one book on the "Federal Re-
serve System." He would not include

this book in his bibliography, the prof

would think him^ brilliant, and he
would pass in the course.

The young diplomat got into the

elevator and rode to the eighth floor.

He walked briskly up to the sociology

department. But before he even got

to the last step, his eyes' encountered
a huge sign: "No books on Federal
Reserve System obtainable. All mat-
4te dealing with subject in circulation

among University of California at Los
Angeles students." t . • • I

The grass over the young Cub's
grave is well taken care ofl

Moral:
—"Never leave for tomorrow

that ^hich you are sure you will not
do anyhowl" it ''

Fmis.

r***

Trav Is with a Donkey
—^ BY TOM^HARRISON

DoesStacombPromoteStudy
By BOLO

Never mind who I am. Never mind
whether I fasted on Shredded Wheat
or Health Bread. (If yon don't ttn*

derstand the references, turn to Tues-

day's Cub.) But I knowl It does not.

Haven't I seen Her, day after day,
coaxing His wandering mind through
a few simple lines of French while
both were in Psych L X? Haven't I

seen Him beg, with tears in his eyes,
for Her econ thfme? Haven't I seen
Him take Her notes home to study
from the night before the Ex?
Haven't I heard Him say to another
Him. "Oh, I know the Reader 1 He's
a good sport 1 I'll pall through?"

Hasn't His tragic cry come to my
ears time after time, as ^e accusing-
ly held out His blue book, "Well, I

can't see why I should get marked
down jnst because I didn't tufder-

stand the question!"

No, Stacomb does not promote
study. But they get by, you say?
Oh, yes. By leaning on the Weaker
Seac, for one thing. I know now why
women are termed well-bred—they are
the staff of life. And there's another
thing. You've all heard the old story
of the weeping maiden and the cold-
hearted professor— well, the Sta-
combed Ones have a new«r and bet-
ter dodge. Weep? No, not that. Just
a little heart to heart talk, you know,
don't i want to complain, or anything,
but jiist what's w^ong with that ques-
tion, and, of course, I wouldn't mind
an e^tra fifteen per cent, and consid-
ering that I'm shoe shiner for the
training school football squad, couldn't
I be excused for handing in my note-
book and my report and my theme?
The straightforward and open-

minded malel Pahl Give me the
female!

Nine more days t ntil Christmas)

But ofily two days t\ roam the fair

campus with my mule beneath. The
Yttletide, wUh all it; nearness and

fastidious eatingness aid presentsness,

seemed to fill me w th exhuberance

and set my celluloid c >llar to smolder-

ing. I looked at Moitezuma with a

quaint little native lo ok. He brayed,

lowered^his ears, and ipturncd a front

hoom for me to see. There were no
shoes ui)on his feet! Like Plato of old

he was entirely devoid of his sapdals!

This made me furio is, as I know of

the infinite tenderness of Montezuma's
feet. The shoes, wl ich the village

blacksmith so carefull; had tacked up-

on his hoofs and whi:h he had worn
since our long comr deship had en-

dured, had been ruthlessly pilfered by
some low, and consc ous-void huzzy.

I looked around for he culprit And
even as I did, my e res rested upon
the vandals. The Feieral men were
hurhng quoits or (in the language of

the street) were pitcl ing .horse-shoes.

A shaking hoof and a peating fist were

turned toward them. _ - ,_ .

ourselves with a resi] ^nation to Fite.

Montezuma could walk on the grassl'

There was the ideJ The little pil-

grimage would take in the boundaries

of our fair campus. 1 weaving the gar-

age, we clumped da ntily along the

dirt road leading by the regions of

Moore field. The groi nd was soft and
did not hurt Montezuiia's bunions. In

fact, it was raining (beets, blankets,

towels, and pillow-caa :s. Accompany-
ing the sliding rain.wis a low (by low
I mean evil and dastafdly) murky fog.

In fact it hung so V)yf, that Monte-
zuma and I missed tte gate by a fur-

long, and came upon Moore Sawdust
looking hke^ No-man'f , land.

Flocks of amphibiot s sea-gulls were
browsing on the saw lust. The mon-
otonous hum of a buo r made me think

Montezuma was hungy. The breakers

were breaking agains t the bleachers.

And a fishing sloo), with soaked
decks, slowly sailed I y us. The men

=^

XMAS BOX BRINGS
JOY TO DESERVING

An excellent response has been
made by the Univcrsi^ students to
the Christmas box whidi has been in
the main hall during the past week.
The Social Service Committee of the

Y. W. C. A. which was responsible
for. this box announces that a fine

collection of candies, nuts, toys, cloth-

ing, knd money was contributed.
Although the collection is but a

drop in the bucket, it will go to make
a merrier Christmas for a number of

city children who otj^rwise would be
lacking of Christmas cheer.

Open e A. M. to I A. M. 4720 Santa Monica Blvd. 1

A TWO DAY HIKE TO
MT. ba:j>y

Sett LucilU Taylor
Victor Mai tin or

Irmy Bt ft
Dec 27-28

Melrose M. I . Cbttrck

THE WAFFLE
Breakfast of Coxat%%

Lonehes, Short Orders, Sandwidbet and Home-made Pi

J

Merry Christmas
and

A Prosperous
New Year

University Cafe

WIT
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K^-H.S-
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on the decks Were playing cards.

I have been told that life on| the

sea is great, if the ship you ar{ on
does not sink. Just at this tinje, I

heard something plunk. (Plunk ii an-

other Bnglish' ambiguity.) Sud< enly

I discovered I was swimming inijead

of riding. Montezuma's feet wer< the

best of him or had gotten the beit of

him. He had gone below? In a mo-
ment the top of his ear appeared a >ove

water and I knew that he was only

under a few .feet of water.

Thinking of nothing else to'^ 3 at

the time, I coughed. Anyone who has

ever heard me cough, has since ; >een

able to put his ears against 14linch

guns and laugh when they go oii, In

other words, it is very raucous, and
very beautiful. Soon a half huddfed
people had gathered on the shore. No
one knew what to do. In ca^; of

emergency, no one ever knows 'jvhat

to do I

I'm a jkood

Someone su|b;-

Commercialism Dominates
ug Tests, Stoop for (JIgifi

*^ave Monteztmia!
swimmer," I shrc^e.

gested throwing out a rope, An<»thcr

But we turned thought of baihng the field; but t3 no
"' •* avail. And sb'tTiis story is very sad.

We had to float away througW the

long hours until the pond dried up.

All this time, besides keeping nwself

afloat, I held Montezuma in my arms;
lest he drown ; lest we forget I iiope

you become as wet as us, when] you
read this. Merry Christmas and a| wet
New Ycarl

CAMPUS CAFETERIA
OFFERS BREAKFAST

Inaugurating a new policy, begin-

ning January 2, 1923, the brea cfast

service at the Cafeteria will be from
7:30 to 9 a. m. i

The menu will consist of coffee,

doughnuts, sandwiches, cold cereals,

fruit, and hot waffles.

Each patron must help himself as

there will be no service excep^ for

waffles.
I

By Lee Pasme

Oscar, the siltittle Swede, Wandered

into the office and with an asinme

grin on his open face recited: It is

not raining rain to me, it's raining

auto skids. In every little drop I see,

a dozen on their lids. "How's that?"

he said. 1 -
vft

"Rotten," we replied^..;

**Yu know," he went Otr, "ttiis week
has made me yearn for a return of

the , old-fashioned stiff cuffs. Uv
course it wouldn't do any good in a

boxing test. Yu can't write down the

proper time to uppercut a guy to the

chin." : il

We inquired as to the cause of the

above. "Don't yu know about the box-

ing tests that are going on?" We
replied in the negative. "Well, yu
sec," the subtle Swede went on, "the]?

are givin' the boys a £inal in the gen-

tle art of niussing up a guy's anatomy.

It's great stuff; the guy that wms;
passes; if yu don't win then xu flunk.

It's sure a great system. Every time
yu land a left jab it's a point in your
favor. Every time yu land on the
floor it's a point against yu."

"Well, I took my test all right.

Did I pass? Sure, I passed ouk It

took four bottles of smelHng salts and
twenty minutes to bring me to. Did I

flop? No, I flunked, that means that

I have to take the test over. Yu see

my partner played me dirty. We had
it all fixed up to fight a draw. Well,
the dirty crook doublecrossed me. We
was goin* along sort uv even like,

when he says, *Look, you dropped a
nickel' Well, me not thinking no more
uv a nickel than I do of my right

eye, I looked at the floor. Well, it

came up and hit me in the iace. Iv.

didn't mind that so much, but what
hurt was the fact that the crook must

GULLIBLE'S TRAVELS
f

BY NOLO

LADIES' AND GENTS'l
SHOE SHINE 10c

Gamer't EzproM Service

Uatversity Sho^ Shimag FmA
4314 M*lros« 1

lor

ME JHOSE AND HCLITROPE BRANCH

BVCIFIC-SOUTHWEST SSJSJS BANK
(FwmMj Lm Aag•!•• Trust 4k Savmcs Baak) |

F. L. Wadioia* Jj^^t^gtr 4412 M«lroM Aw. T^Amfkmmm rnHj^

r

It was 6ne of those cold warmish
days that we have so oftep in this

region, and as I stumbled over the

office cat and fell at full length on the

floor, I noticed a peculiar expression

on the City Editor's face. An expres-

sion similar to that of a person smell-

ing limburger for the first time. "Pon-
sifunt," said he. (My friends always
calls me Ponne.) "Ponsifunt, some-
thing is rc^ten."

I cautiously smelled the ozone. "I

do not smell it, sir," I replied.

"No, you don't get me. I want you
to go down \q Tidewater College and
get a story ^n the system of 'marking
in vogue there.**

"Aye, aye," I replied, forgetting the

air in my excitement. And so I was
off on another big^ story. Down to

Tidewater I went, that beauti^l school

built in Old Barnyard style. Getting

down on my hands and knees, I care-

fully crept past the Recorder's Office,

and dodging briskly be^tween the jani-

tor's bowlegs, I sHpped int^ a class-

room.
A strange noise smote my ears, the

like of which I had pever heard before.

A ring of students were down on their

hands <hd knees fervently calling en-

dearing names to two small cubes

marked with black spots. Seeking in-

formation on the subject, I (ound that

it was nearing the end of i the term
and as a tcsult the! marks were being

made. It seems that only a small per-

centage can receive the highest mark,

a little larger percentage the next high-

, est mark, and so on down, And
^
so

the youthful students ^ere playing

with dice, I believe they called it

Craps, to sec who would be granted
the most favorable grades. At last

only five remained in the ring. I was
told that they would receive A's.

Goin^ into another room, the Pro-
fessor mformed me that he formerly
had found great difficulty in allotting

the A's because there were so many
students who made remarkable rec-

ords. But now he had solved the

problem. He drew a huge target on
the blackboard. The bulls-eye was
marked A, the next circle B, and so

on. Then the scholars took small

pieces of paper which they chewed
industriously for a minute, then roll-

ing the paper into small pills they
threw them at the target. Those which
stuck in the circles were given marks
similar to the one therein, those which
dropped off flunked.

Another Professor tdfd me" that he

had a much simpler method. He
threw all the papers up ttf the ceiling;

those which stay there pass, those

.which fall off flunk. With this ma-
terial I wrote a very scientific story on
the system of marking at Tidewater
College.

PRIMARY DEPT.
PARTY TONIGHT

Enjoy Your Vacatioi
WICKER DRUG

Corner Melrose and Heliotrope

^'Whera You Get Off tbe CW

HARK YE!
dOLLEGE MEN |

Have Yoi r Cleaning and Pressing Done by a
|

Real Tailor

Special Rates for You
|^

SANTA MONICA TAILOpi
4721 Swita Moaio Blvd. ^__

This afternoon from 4 to 5:30 the

Kindergarten-Primary Department will

have a party in the Kindergarten Bun-
galow. Gifts for needy ckildren will

be displayed. All department mem*
bers are oirged to. eome.

Sixth at Olive

^'GEO. M- COHAN
NiGH-r

BEN BLUE
Famous Cohan Dancer
HERB WIEDOEFTS

ORCHESTRA
featuring an entrancung med-
ley tA Geo. M. Cohan roelo^et

TONIGHT!
Gala Benefit BaU

Monday Night... Pro-

eeds for Old Soldiers'

istmas Fund.
iFasnous Screen Stars in

Person!

ISpecial Entertainment!
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AWARD THl PIACE TO

CUB REPRESENTATIVE

IN DEBATE CDNTEST

Paul HtttchintOB Makes
Cre^table Showing for

Univeraty

CONTEST "extempore

Brennen of U. S. C Wina
Cup <m ^American Pot-

icy of IsoUtion''

By F. S. Bahfais

Paul Hutchinson took third place in

th« first annual extemporaneous
speaking contest of the Southern Cali-

fornia Intercollegiate Conference held
at the Univenity last Tuesday aight.

Bernard Brennen, of the University of
Southern California, was awarded first

p&ite; Robert Sterenson placed sec-
ond.

The first annual extemporaneous
speaking contest of the Southern Cali-
fornia intercollegiate Conference was
iield on Tuesday evening in Mills-
paugh Auditorium.

Practically every university and col-

lege in the Southland was repre-
sented. The other schools that did
not place were Pomona, Redlands,
Whittier and Cal-Tek.

Hutchinson drew the subject, "The
Effect of the War Upon American Re-
lations in the Far Eiast." He handled
the subject in an excellent style, de-
livering a well organized speech in a
forceful manner. Considering the
lUBBsber. of schools in the contest and
that they are all four-year institu-

tions, Hutchinson made a very cred-
itable showing for himself and this

University in winniBg third place
hoiiors.

The winner, Bernard Brennen, of
U. S. C, spoke on the subject, "The
American Potior- of Isolation." His
speech- wis welUprepared, logical and
conclusive, and his delivery was
smooth and effective. In handling
this subject, Brennen decried the po^
icy of tne American isolationists and
urged as^ a solution of all foreign
problems that the United States co-
operate with other nations. For com-
mercial and political reasons, for the
preservation of peace among nations,
and for the benefit of htmianity,
Aniericans should join the League of
Na^BS was the conclusion of his
twetve-minute speech.
As a result of his victory, Brennen

Wtt presented with a beautiful cup
whkh U. S. C. will be allowed to keep
for one year. This is to be the per-
petoal trophy of ^hc Conference and
will be given to -the wittning school
every y^^ to retain until the succeed-
ing cpntest
Kobert Stevenson, representing Oc-

cicKatal, spoke on "American Par-
tipation in Allied War Debt Cancella-
tion,** and won second honors for his
coBege. His speech showed excellent
preparation for he spoke rapidly and
wknout any apparent effort.

Donald Gordon, former Branch
stndent and debater, spoke for Po-
niona College. His subject was, *The
United States and the Near East.** In
his speech he brought out some fine
points on the Near East question ^and
1^ delivery was essentially an ex-

ThePoet*sNook

Tt) A PRIENP AT CHRISTMA$
i

In the spirit of giving, at Christmas
tide,

God bethought Him a gift to man—
A Godly gift which when placed be-

side

Other ^fts given since time began
Wonld shme like a star of Bethlehem.

In Godly wiadom, with Godly
j

choice, I

*^

JI^ thought to sjive man the gift thatJ
best,

A friend, whose faithful, loving
voice

Should soothe man's troubled soul to

rest.
{

Truly the gift of a loving God.
So God has made many men to be

friends,

And each hals thought his friend
- the best;

But all are as low as a mortal bends
When they are given the crudall

test

Oi. being compared with you, dear
friend.

—Mortimer Clopton.

**The doctor jdetected the incipient

fever at once im Henry's system/
''Then it must) have been the spotted

fever,"

temporaneous style. However, the fact

that he ran overtitne counted very
misch against him.

^
' This is the first contest of this kinq

in the Southern California Intercollej[i*

ate Conference and after thi^ it will

be a permanent institution of forensic

coinpetition. The coaches of the vari*

ous schools were well satisfied witH
the contest and they feel that it is ^
more interesting and beneficial forni
of speaking thajn the memorized det
bate.

Unfortunately, Owing to Jupiter Plinr-!'

ius and examinations, there was only
a fair-sized crowd to witness the con**

test
I

Previous to the contest, tlw repret
seihatives and coaches and of the dif-|

ferent universities were guests of the
University of California at Los Angc-^
Ics for dinner. Carrol Nye, Commis-
ioner of Forenaics, "was in charge of
the dinner and arrangements for the
contest
"Foreign relations of the United

States growing out of the World
War" was the general subject of thei

contest and was given out several
weeks ago to the public speaking de-
partments of the {Competing scrools
of the conference. This general sub-<

K'cct was submitted to Professor J. JJ
Lmerson of Stanford University who
made a iifvision of sub-topics. These;
specific topics were drawn just an
hour before the contest, each speaker
being allowed that mucl| time for pre-,

paration.

There were five judges of the eon-
test: these were Dr. David F. Estes,
Dr. Carl S. Patton, Dr. Edgar F.i

Dougherty, Attorney A. L. Hickson
and Principal A. W. Dunn of Poly-;
technic High School. Alan NichoU,,
President of the Conference and de-j

bating coach at U. S. C. presided as.

chairman.
,

|

The other speakers ind thfeir sub-"
jects were: Donald Gordon, Pomona,
•The United States and the Near
East"; James W. Brougher Jr., Red-
lands, 'The Policy of the United
States with regard to European Eco-
nomic Conferences"; H. R. Beck, Cal-
Tek, "Shall America Enter a Leagrue
of Nations"; and Albert Behnke,
Whittier, "America and the Protec-
tion of Small Nations."

Advice to the Forlorn

Frosh or T. S. Kids

On Anabolism

By Beatrice Badfix
Sometime when your^voted daddy

gives you $.50 for not getting any
flunk notices you should, instead of
eating your usual " bean sandwiches
and a banana, try the cafeteria.

Put a geranium th your button-hole
or upon your dress and give that
great edifice of anabolism, the cafe-
teria, a treat If you will accept a lit-

tle "info" concerning the proper way
in which to do your stuff in said place,

we will r^ve on.
The first thing you do is to go by a

long line of studes and through a door,
following your nose as you go. Then,
just as you get both of your hands
around a few chunks of bread some-
one hits, strokes, or caresses you over
the head with a tray mussing your
hair and saying, "Get down to the
end of the hne.*' You must get.

After you've held open the door and
stood in line for many, many minutes,
you are 'ready to eat the first thing
that comes in sight, which is a pile of
trays.

Everyone takes one of these trayi
and a ladle. You do nqt need a knife
and fork because all processes of ana-
4>olism may be accomplished with the
said instrument alone, excepting the
lettuce which can be eaten with your
hands.
Then you follow down the line,

passing your tray around like a con-
tribution box. Be careful not to get
too much carbo-hydrates and too little

protein or vice-versa. ^See Doc Nor-
ris for table of proportions.)

After you have satisfied your eyes
and acquired a sufficient number of
calories you proceed to unload the
resulting conglomeration of nutriment
on your stomach.
The checker looks over your selec-

tions, smiles sweetly to herself, and
then^ leads a left and follows with a
right to the solar-plexus of the cash
register which has no cash.
While finding a seat (you'll need it

after looking at the check) care must
be taken not to step on people's feet
too hard or to spill your soup or milk
down their neck. It will be aa utter
loss since you cannot regain it.

The method of getting rid of what
you have left when you find a roost
is left to you.
You may stay there as long as you

like for you are not charged for the
use of the table.

When through, you must pick up
your remnants and take them to a
little box-office. Don't try to placb the
spoon in your pocket or the bouncers
might glimpse you in the act .

Now take your pink card to the
cashier. He glances at your card,
looks at your abdomen and the ex-
pression on your face, and charges
you accordingly. Which makes you
lose your appetite for the licxt meal.
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l1 Class, is home from
nsit in the East While
he was instrumental in

activities in the Fed-
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now located at Sawtdle
pleased to hear from his
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will be the last edition
before the holidays, the

Federal Clas j takes this ^opportunity
to extend to airthe^-onecutive officers,
training officers, instructors and the
Student Bod] of this institution, best

r merry Christmas apd
their undertakings diir-

jng year. Also, at this
time we wis i to thank the officers,
instructors ai d the Student Body for
their co-open tion and assistance in all
matters. Wi have' felt that we could
call upon th< m when their assistance
was needed. We wish to assure them
of our co-op< ration to the fullest ex-
tent in the f tture.
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HOSIER
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BUCKLE

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
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C
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the

the
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Tfiie

Gifts that combiij^ beautp mth u$efuliuss are particviarly m keeping with
ue Christmas SpMt. Serving like faitmtd friends, they constantly reminds

retipient of the thoughfvlness cmd good jJjflgment shown by the giver. Make
iractical, giving gifts from Paul's.

\

TheyWe
Sold at the

Co-op Store

Shorn Rmpmhrimg at
aUW PriMs

Back Same Day

a

BLUE A GOLD
CONFECriONERY
4S72 Saata Mo»kf Bhni

A la Carte Service lAll Day
35c Luncheon at Noon
and 40c Dinner at Night

Also special 5 Course Stmday
Dinner 6Sc

We Serve Dinner Parties
Give us a trial and sr< ull always

eat here,"
Free Deliver r

BLUE St COiD
CONFECnONillY
T«L Hollywe^

Stretch the

Allowance with an

IngersoU

**iPencil
Mass produdion makes
the first cost moderate.

The simple mechanism
never gets out of order

and each double length

lead offers the fame
writing service as a7 in.

wood pencil—atonly Ic.

The FEATHER-
WEIGHT— showiK
here— of lightweight

aluminum 50c. Rolled

Silver $li)0.

See this and other mod'
ds at your stationery or

cooperative store.

laCMrs^a Be4lp«l»t Gik, Ik.
-> .Wa. H. IngcnoH. Pre*.

4^1 FMKthA^e^New YotkOkv a

PhoM U7tl

Orange Tea Shop
$4$ South Hep« Sir—

t

Los AbmIais
LaacliaoB ll:3t A. If. to 2 P.

Aftomooa Tea, 2:Jt to $:•§
Oinnmr, Sx3$ to 7iJI

Privat« PartiM hf Appoi

if.

^

THE BROADWAY FLORIST
LOS ANGELES' LEADING FLORIST

414 S^mtk BrfOwftT
Specia l PricM to SdboftI Stoirato n

thoughVful gifts

DEPENDABLE GIFTS

SWAN
^FOUNTAIN PENS

The p^n with the ladder feed that ai>

sures a steady flow of ink at all times.

It is seli*€lling and has the safety cap,

also, you will find a point to suit any
style of handwriting.

FYNE POYNT
PENCILS
The pencil with a ycat'i supply of leads

in the magazine. Comes in Silver and
Gold Plate, Sterling Silver and Solid

j

se:nsible gifts

Gold, to sell from $1.00 up.

Crocicer Ino
CUNNtNOHid^M^ CURTI« ANB We1X::H

T.a3-T39 SOUTH HILL,
BrvidiOK

• • •

StfVISIQNS IN SAK PRANCI8CO AFTO SACRAMEJMTO

WR. SANTA
THINKS

THAT
THE GIFTS SHE HAS

LONGED FOR
/lRE HERE!

Paul's attractive displays
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MISS SANTA
THINKS

THAT
HIS ONE DESIRE IS

ONE OF

THESE ARTICLES

one wants a calendar tin the firti of January; you will he most gratefully remembered

give one of Paul's, which are much more than sitlfple calendars. With each one dot-

he fives you on* freely.

\

Melrose-Heilrope

ul sDrug Stote *^'s,'**

J



Start Work On
Press Club Vode

Sldto

PUBUSHED BY THE ASSOCIATED
VOLUME IV.

Dr. Mo<n>e Offers

Prize For Best

Poem

OFFERS
FRroAY, JANUARY 6, 1923

J.

FO
y^ ui

Journalistic CoU^e
at Soothern Branch

Expedej in Future

Very Likely New Collece
Wm Be New CalifoniU

At Lo* Aagele*

NOT TO MOVE S. B. U. C.

lAnnoancemeBt la Escpected
Soon From Got. Stephens

At State Caphal

That the committee of ftre choseiji
Iby Governor Stephens has submitted
a recommendation te him naming 41
site for the huilding and estahileh-
ment of an Acricultnral College for
|ae UnlTerafty of CalifortUa Is -now

iltely known.
*

|thoush ^e committee has kept
)t their decision, manr romors
In clrcttlaUoih The -on!j hifor-
ion -that is at aO relfahle is the
sment made directly after a Te-

It meeting of the committee In Los
lAngeles, that the choice has been
narrowed down to Riverside and Los
[Angeles counties.

The University of California at
|Los Ani^eles wiU not' be moved to a

site despite statements to that
made in some of the loeal

iwspapers. The declariftloB was
ISM>st Uke^jr made becauute of the fact
that the committee tcept th€rfr action
I^Kret and an that was known by the
^porters was that the commltt^iad

[something to do with the selection of

I

a site for the Southern Branch. How-
'sr, It Is definitely known that the

jmlssion of the committee was to pick
|a favoralble locaUon for a College of

icultnre. This action eonflrms
le rnmor freqaenUy heard that such
college was to be establUhed.

Near U. C. at t^ A.
The BM>st planslhle argument that
committee's choice is le Los An-

teles county Instead of Riverside
ity is to the effect that the farm-

ers ofjjie state would not support a 1

>ur6ly agricultural college In the
ith unless It was within easy ac-

to at least a part of the Univer-
Jity where other courses besides the

!tical farm coerses might be
rtttdled. Public opinion. It is de-

ired, wo«l(f be opposed to a college
kt developed the practical side of
student only.

It Is felt, therefore, that some site
rlthln the proximity of a SO-minute
ir ride from the State Unlversfty
Los Angeles has been selected, tt

Angeles county has been the
ice of the committee, it is thought

that the site will be in or adjacent
Beverly Hills or the San Fernando

lUey.

;rormal announcement will come
:rom Sacramento most likely after
the governor has decided upon the

littee's report

Urging that a o^ge of Journal-
ism be established In connection
with the University of CallfornU at
Los Angeles, a resoluUon add^sstd
to the board of regents of this oBi-
cerelty; was formally drawn up and
voted upon by the members ot the
Junior Scribes Club of Los Angeles.
This club^ which Is primarily an

honor organisation, and has for its

aim the promotion and fostering of
journalism. Is composed of men. and

.

woooen students drawn from the
local high schools and colleges, wBo
have been conspicuous la high
school jeurnalism.

Because of the fact that there is

at present no college of Journalism
on the coast, there Is great need for
fte establishment, and since the pro-
ject could be accomplished with
comparatively no expense, there ig
every reason to believe that the plaii
will meet with sucoess.
At the annual meeting last Thurs^

day night which took place at thi)

University Club, Iha president. Miss
Anna Sumner, voiced the belief that
it wbuld b^ acted ujlon favorably by
the board of regents.

The resolution, which was pro4
liosed by Miss Helen Becktel of this
University, met with the hearty ap-
proval of Dr. Moore, who addressed
the Junior scribes and told of the
efTorts of schools and educators In
furthering JournallsUc studies.

ENTS ASKED

FOR TID YEAR

HERE IN LANDS.

Agricultural College Site May Be
SUE PICKED FOR

*

NEW U.C. COLLEGE

— — -4 ^ NUMBER 3Q
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Wl^ this issis, the Cub Call.
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|U*fntsd

longer

materia

YEAR, IN NORTH GOOD

Many StudenU Caitnot Af-
ford* to Go to Berkeley

or Pay Tuition.

Christmas carols aild other appro-

iwiate Christmas music constituted a
very enjo^abie program given by
the Woman's Glee Club at the Mary,
land hotel. Sunday, December 24, at
the dinner hour.

After the program. Mr. and Mrs.
Kraft and the girls w*ere invited by
Mr. Mora, manager of the hotel, to
stay to dinner. The invitation was
accepted and a most di liclous dinner
was served.

This Is the third ejutslde engage-
ment accepted by the club this year.
Several more have been arranged
with different clubs and organiza-
tions so that the coming term will
be both profitable and enjoyaWe for
the glee club.

few Lost and Found
Edict Now in Force

An old saying. "Finders are keep-
»rs," which iS'only practiced now^l^
lecond-story workers and pick-

jkets will become the basis for the
lling of all articles lost prior to

rannary t and uncalled for by Janu-
it7 15. This statement can^e from
le office of the Recorder and so^
»hooves all students who have

articles befoie January 2 to
Lke inquiry at the Lost and Found

lent In hope of recovering the

Coming (from the Recorder's of-
Ice also Is the edict that, dating from
tnnary It, all articles found must
claimed by losers withia a month
the said losers wish to regain their
^ssessioils. If not claimed the flnd-
§ will be^ri^en them.
A list of the missing articles as

u.t compiled by the Lost and Found
partment are as follows: Pins of
Isndale Union H. S^ Huntington
rk Union H. S., Juniata College.
lelphic M. A. H. S., S. B. H. S., Sig-

!a Phi. F. H. S, two L. A R S.. two
Li^:umathia&s, Eastern Star, Ma-

»«5. Ite#oaal College of Dancing;

,ill
Expert Rifleman; six Jape-
«^sols; 10 umbrellas; green

[Ignal pin. two watches

rfui losers, and
>ngla|pB.

Fresliman Debaters

Come Out For Team?
Tryouts January 10

Tryouts for the freshman debating
team will be held Weanesder, Janu-
sqr la. In 221 M. H. hall, according
to an annovBcsouait of Carroll Nye,
forenslo eommlssioaer^
The question for debate Is: Re-

solved that the UnUed States should
enter the present League of Nations.
The tuau wm be composed of six

men, all of whom will uke part In a
triangular debate to be parUcipated
In by Cal Tek and Redlands, and
this insUtutlon. Three men from
each nniveielty will present the
negative and three the affirmative
side of the quesUon. Judges for the
tryouu have not yet been selected.

Spedal Rates to

Be Made Holders

of A, S, U, C Cards

On January 6 at 8 o'clock the Cub
Varsity will play San Diego stirix)
teachei*s' college In our gym and on
January 10 they play the 145-pound
tsam of the Universtty of California.
These gan>es ^n no% in our sche-

dule and In oriler to meet the traveJi
ling expenses of the visiting tesms
It is necessary to make ^n admission
charge of 36o to holders of Student
Body cards, and 50c to Others.

Becauss of the feeling, both aoiong
the students and those interested in
education in the Southland, that
there should be some provision for
bigher education in the StaU insti-

tntlon In the South, Delbert Sarber,
president of the A. S. U. C, recent-
ly sent f letter to Regent Dickson
rogardinf the esUblishment of a
third year in the College of Letters
and Sclehce at the Southern Branch
of the University of California.
The IfSUer follows:

Mr. E, A Dickson,
Regent, University of California,
Los Angbles» CaUfomla.
Dear Slr^

As this semester of the University
year at t^e Southern Branch draws
to a doils. tt seems imperative to
many of ;qs that something in the
nature of extending the scope of the
Brand's opportunities be undertak-
en at onde. It is not my Intentioa
even In tll0^ MHt^tb try to dIcCat*
policy to 'the Board of Regents or
to embarrass them In any way, bttt
to call to their attention some^rery
plain and IrrefuUble facts. We seed
at once at the Southern Branch at
least the Work of the Junior year la
the College of Letters and Seteaee.
It is therefore my desire to explain
to your honorable body certain con-
ditions thajt affect us as students.

1. Fifty per cent of the men and
a fair share of. the women attending
the Southern Branch are dependent
either wholly or partially upon their
earnings in this section of the sUte
to carry thiam through college, and a
sUte university Is the only possible
InstltuUon

i they can attend under
these conditions. For some of these
students conditions may chaBge as
they grow older and a third year
might tide them over. If they sheold
go to Berkeley at once they would be
forced to do so undsr rsry s^ -*^
circumsunces. A great mtLnyW^f^
be prevented from continuing in
college at 4lL Bear in mind that I
believe that a year's attendance at
Berkeley is an easential, but thU
could come! in the Senior year.

2. Conditions In the home, in
many instances, prevent attendance
at Berkeley for at least the present

I. The E^puUtlon of the Unlrers-
tty of California cannot be nuHn-
talned in the South by a two-year in-
stitution.

4. Lack pf npperclass-men on the
campes. present as from having suc-
cessful student government It Is an
haqnestioned fact that student gov-
•mnrant is a vital part of the stu-
dent life of

i
the University of Cali-

fornia, A fierson does well to be
come thorotghly acquainted with
campus traditions and the sound
policy of thejunlverslty In two years.
Then he must leave that campus
and begin his college life all over
again on a new campus and that
JNitt at the time his academic stu-
dies are becotaing very difllcult He
is handicapped at Berkeley at every
turn of the road for one does not
rise in a minute jon the northern
campus. Responsible leaders are

I
forc^ to leave the Branch Just when
they are proving their worth. As a
resujt our student affairs are In
constant chaos. We need an upper-
class In ordef to become stabilised.

I have only touched Oh a few
PPinU In passing. In all fairness,
semsthlng should be done. We do
not know wh^re we stand. Several
students in particular have spoken
to me In the las. two days concern-
ing the establishment of the third
year and this letter is the result
I have not ha4 time to secure signa-
tures to this letter and thereby give
it the force o< a petition, but I sub-,
mit a list of names of persons whom

weekly Just four!

was felt that the
Mfely foe takl»A.

daf and edItoHa

in Los Angefes County

a lartfsr alze. It
la now one colun n wider and two

tr column In

A»the«ifh It

•7^/«wn a wifsk|y to a aemi
"lofiths sgo, It

n^stsp might
F^m ths flnan-

staiidpoifit, oir-
cumsUneee warn iH' the Increase.
A university m w^pmj^r sKamd

be. a co-operative eeterpHie. Stu.
^»ts pufolleh M news, bvt
e^urally they ar i hound to miss
•oms of the Iniersstina thlfigs
that happen. ThA readers of the
Cub Califomlan are a\vays free
to submit short news' aKldes
which they thine might preve
Interesting. Als^ there Is room
on the staff of tr e paper for da-
pendabie reporteii.

CALL FORm
FOR PRESSmt
ANNUAL VODEVL

Snappy EnterUuunent to file

FrMonted March 9 1
^J Joumalistt

ANY MAY TAKE PArJt
.

,

Brief Outlines Shoo Id Bb
Presented to Group

of Miuiagers

aew regents of

California who

Two of the three

the University of

i»^e Itist been ap^l^ited by Oorer-
iror Stepheajfr ^rs T itttBnU M ton
Ai^reles. The Soul lern CallfornU
members of ths boa d ara Mrs. Jo-
aeph F. SartorI an I Dr. Joh^ R.
Hayaes, whUe ttie -tllrd new regent
*» ^Mon AadsTMHi of Sacramento.
Mrs. Sartori was rJappoInted after

serving three years da the bond, lUI-
iBg out the tei5in of the late t WH^man of San Fhmclsco. Mrs.*
Sartort formerly w^i president ot
the FH^y Morning Hub of Los An-
geles, ts^a leader in < ducatlonal an4
philanthropic work, and Is wtH
qnalUled to be a i^gint
Dr. HayuM auccee^ Regent P. BUf of outlines to those In charge Is Jan"-Bowles of Sacramendo, whose term

recently expired. £ r. Haynes, a
graduate of tha, Univfrslty of PmtA-
sylvanla, is well kiown for lUs
acUvItles along the lines of clvie
betterment.

Mr. Anderson fills tie vacancy left
by the death of R4ent Rudolph
Tausig. As his chlefflnterest Is in
agriculture, he will be Considered the
representative of the akricultural and
horticultural intereste of the state.
He was lieutenant got Bmor in 1010,

Telian* Eager to

PablishHumorFrom
U.C at LA.Stadents

On March the ninth the ann
Press Clnb VodeVli will be presen
to the Btudenu of the S^uthe
Branch for the fourth, success!
time.

/.t the present time extensive pla
are under way t6 make this year'i
VodevU the most successful of a
ThT> committee in charge, Haro
Heyl, Band Fola. Irving. Krame
Bnth Miner and Hel^n Hansen* hav
been working on the progrsm for
wwiber of weeks. ,
The entire btU jwiH consist of nin

acta.j^r«8aBt8d in 'the Regular vaudei
TlRo manner, and any one is eligible
to present an act to the committee
for consideration. The act most bsi
briefly outlined and may be of any
type, either one which requires s full
stage or that which may be pnt on la
front of th« cartel. Any group or
organisation majK^^reecait an act tor
consideration, but it is moessary to
th# ftystentade aonrylHg <>urn[>r i]i«f
program that It be given fn the name 1

of an individual 1

It is planned to make this Vodevil |
the feature of the academic year and "

so the committee WaHts every one to
get biMy and think up clever snappy
ideaa. After the ideas have been
ontMneifan opportunity will be given
to pfananl them in foil before the

who- will paas upon Uie
the demerits of the skit

and e^her accept or reject it It will
bo neenssary tor the ideas to bs of
very hlifh standard, as only the best
is to be considered.

The final date for the presenting

New President Named
By Regents to Take
Dr* Barrow^s Place

The University of California board
©f rsgenta Is In eesstofi at a special
»«««tlng In San Francisco. Whils
thfs appolntmeiH of Or. W. W. Camp-
betl has not yet been oflldaily con-
firmed, his appointment to ths poat
of preeldent of the university Is ex-
P«cted either todsy or wriy next
week.

Dr. W. W. CsmpbeU, director of
the Uck Conservatory at Mount
Hamilton, has beep appointed to the
presidency of the tJnlversity of Call,
fbrnia by the board of regents.

Dr. Etovld P. Barrows, whoi^ Dr.
Campbell succeeds, resigned his post
to resume his teaching as professor
of economics.

The new president was bom on a
'arm in Hancock. Ohio, April 11,
18«3. He obUIned his B. S. degree
from the University of Michigan in
1886, and his L. L. D. degree ifrom
the Umvewiity of Wisconsin hi Il902.
From 1886 to 1888 he w« professor
of mathematics in the University of
Colorado, and for the following five
years he was an Instructor of a^ron-
omy at the University of Michigan.
Since 1901 he has been the director
of the Lick Observatory.

Dr. Campbell is the author of two
books: "Elements of Practical As-
tronomy," and **Stellar MoUons."

Dr. Moore Warns Hopeful
PoeU Against Having

Undue Timidity.

-CONTEST RULES MADE

•

Date of Greater Press
Club Contest Extended

to February S

ANNUALWSI IN

I

FAKES PLACE

uary 12, later the act may be worked
up into presentable form. Ihe idea
of the act and not the complete skit
Itself 1^ what is needed at the pres-
ent tine in order t^t the commfttee
may gain some knojwledge as to the
material they will h|tve to work with.
Harold Heyl. who is -manager of

the Press Club Vodevit says, "Don't
be slow about presenting your Ideas,
the outline Is whAt.jwe want at pros-
ent, and yours is §!$ Ukely to be a
koock-out as anyone^s. We Intend to
mako this show a snappy affair
straight through with a diversity of.
talent and we will give every outline
and idea presented Cfireful considen^
tion.

I

bird that In-

ipread cheer

TJie Pelican, the old
vades the campus to
once, a month, is ILy^g gouth on
January 24. The staff ( f California'a
humorous magaslne Is wiUlng and
eager to publish the humor that
U. C. at Los Angeles can send to
Berkeley.

The editor of the Felicsn, J j
Lyons, declares that "cc py" from the
southern campus is reckrded In the
same light as that of t le humorists
at Berkeley. "We will be only too
glad to publish contra uUons from
the South/' declares Lj >ns, "for we
believe that tlie Callfor ilans on the
southern campus can tend us car-
toons. Jokes, short storl ^s or poetT'
of just as fine a Quallt r as can 4
found anywhere. The art depart-
ment I understand, is c mRWered as
one of the best onrthe I aclflc coast
An abundance of Ulen should be
found there."

Adi^nce reports are tj the effect
that the next Issue of "P >iiy»' ^m }y^
the best ever

you may call Upon if you see fit to
do so:

Nye, John Sergei, Prdd
Ruth Miller. Helen 8h< ck, OrviTle
Rogers, Robert Craig, < George Soo-
flekf. Norman McGrane,
Gilbert George Courtney
Hoping you will gtrt

very earnest attention, 1—Very sincerely and
yours.

r«^ _.
iignec T

'It

GUstrap,

Albert E.

this your
remain,

hopefulb

SARBER.

Elect Officers for

S. L P. A. m Meeting

Held at Asilomar

In conjunction with the Y. M. C, A
conference at Asilomar, the South-
western Intercollegiate^ Press Asso-
ciation held Its annual convention
last week. Every college paper in
the Southwest was represented.
Since the CUB CALTFORNIAN had
no regular representative present
Bob Kerr from the T delegation was
appointed to fill the place.

Four meetings were held with
Loren Blakeley of Caltech acting as
chairman. A standsrd form for
news-letters wsf« adopted, the vari-
ous problems of the average college
paper were dlscusse<5, and officers
for the coming year were elected.
The question of aflUistIng with the
Pacific Intercollegiate News Service
was also taken under consideration.
The officers elected for the coming

year aret

President, King Hendricks (Utah
Aggies).

First vice presidenti R. O. Boyer
(University of Nevada).
Second vice president F. Wilmot

(Whittier).

Secretary, J. Salsbury tuaitech).
The new pfesldent, King Hend^

.eks of U. A. C, is editor of Sttt-

dent Life, the student publication of
that on, and is very promt-

nt lu je presd circles.

Try-outs for Hamburger's snnual
inter -coUegUte oratorical contest
were held yesterday at four o'clock.
Jerome Mayo, represenutive of th«
university last year, and Phi Clough
entered the tryH>ut.

Each college In Southern Calitor-

I

nia Is to be represented by an orator
who will offer a flfteen-mlnute dis-
course on the general subject "The
OpportunlUes for the College Grad-
uate In the Business World." But
though the speakers wIU all discuss

i the same general subject each in-

I

dividual will emphasize any partic-
ular phase he chooses.
The contest serves the purpose of

a clearing-house for collegiate ideas
on one of the most "important pro-
blems confronting the college stu-
dent of today. The problem of a
career is one which few students can
escape. It is declared, and a contest
in which one solution is presented
i^annot help but be valuable to the
ifipeakecs and to the audience. It is

a fact that the^ business world of-

fers opportunities undreamed by
most collegiate thinkers.

Relatjlofi Necessary

^ The problem Is to relate the bus!-

iess worid with the college. Busl-
i|ess problems and busines9N)ppor-
^nities are considered oftemlmes

^ far renioved from the fields for

ifhich a college education is sup-

I^sed to fit one/ acd they are con-

M»auently disregarded. It Is prob-

vhle that the group of speakers in

t|ie Business Oratorical contest will

B|rdss the advisability of preparing

tie college student for possible bus!-

niss experience.

iFlve prominent Southern Callfor*

nia business men will serve as
ji|dges for the contest assuring the
speakers of Just decisions. The
winning speaker will be presented
with a monster silver loving-cup, his

pdrsonal possession, engraved with
th^ detailB of the contest. Second
piize will be a suit of clothes select-

ed by the second-prize winner. Third
prjze will be a pair of shoes, select-

ed^ in jthe same way. Mr. D, A. Ham-
bin*ger will officiate as chairman of

tht evening

As a result of an offer by Dr.
E. C. Moors of an additional prise

of ten dollars for the best and most
representative poem submitted, em-
bodying the progressive spirit of

the University of CalifornU at Los
Angeles, the Press Club announces
sn extension of time on its contest
It is thought that the composer of
a good poem might set it to nsnsic,

by combining with someone else,
make a song of the poem, and win
one or two of the prizes offered.

Dr. Moore declarsis; I wpuld like
to<ee everyone on the campus, the
faculty 4f(clud6d, participating in
this contest Thete are a large
number of people here who beoause
of timidity hesitate to take part In
a contest of this sort but wrfTire,
nevertheless, fully capable of writ-
ing poems of exceptional merit
They should put Aside this self-
depreciation, and strive for partici-
pation In matters of university ad-
Tancement"

TInie Extended.
Because of the nature of the im-

proved contest the date of Its close
has been exteirtesl until Febn«rr^ '"^'

l9tZ. Its condition and awards art
as follows:

1. Every student with the excep
tion .o#-Press Club members, and
faculty members is eligible to Uke
part in this contest

2. No limit as to length or meter
of manuscripts submitted.

3. For the best song submitted,
words and music, a jwize of five doV
iars will be awarded by the Press
Club.

4. For the second best song,
words and music, a prise of three
dollars will be given by the Press
Club.

6. For the most representative
poem submitted, a prize of ten dol-
Iars will be given by Dr. E. C
Moore.

. 6. The music for the songs reed
not be original, but should be speci-
fied if a song is intended.

7. Manuscripts should be tamed
In to the judges or to Cub office.

8. The judges remain the aamer
Dean Relber, Miss Thomas, and Les
Cummins.
In an interview. Dean Relber ex-

pressed himself as rttry much in fa-
vor of the addition of poetry to the
song contest He cited the example
of the writing of '-Hall SUnford"
which was wrUten prfmarUy as apoem and later set to music The
enormous popularity and success of
this song proved the truth that apoem which Is worthy of the name
veritably cries out for music to gowith it

There Is ample time for good ctfto-
PosiOojw: three fine prlxe are offer-
ed; get "on the wiW)n." Cuba'

Women's Basketball

Practice Is Started

"3

\

"BMketbaU practice hai «t«rt«H- . baag and ta ,„ Z 3^!}^

stUl

inter

and
and

Freshman Committee

Will IWeet Tonight
l^oldlng a New Year's party Frl-

dai evening at 72d~Kenmore, the
freshmen commission plans one of
thm best meetings for the year. All
th4 freshmen women are Invited.

Futther Information may be obtain-
'*''''' from the Tov*'^** »./*r>«..»

with

according to Mary Lockwood bin
ketball manager, -but theiTi;
room for many more women
ested In the sport**

Practices are held everv nirht n»
the field, Tuesdays and Vhu«da^
being reserved for the Juniors anJsophomores, with Mondava
Wednesdays for, the seniors
freshmen. Coaclies are ontr ererv
night so that those Vomtn^ho
have not pUyed the game before, or
are weak la the sport, have an ex-
cellent chance of improving their
game
As eigne practices are required tcmake a squad, women who intend

j
to come out for basketball should
get in touch with their class man-
agers at the eariiest opportunity
The managers are: Freshman. Alice
Huntoon; sophomore, Jimmie Arm
stron: junior. Ida Rlckter. and
senior, Anna Smith. The teams will
be chosen after the choosing of tbi
squads.
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THEMSELVES
Few students In the State University at

Los Angeles saw the cartoon in the "Trojan"
of U. S. C. printed directiy after the unfound-
6d reports given out by that University that
the branding of one of our students was a
*^me-up" perpetrated by our own students.

It was a commendable piece of work
from the cartoonist's standpoint; it showed
that he had tried hard, and that, by its three-
column position on the front page, the editor
had appreciated his development of the in-
sjnration.

The picture showed a large sun blazing
gloriously in the heavens, with ,the letters
U. S. C. superimposed upon each other in
the center, and shining down upon airinsig*
ni^cant bit of branch growing from the Me^
ef a large tree^ labeled ''Souithem Branch,"

The letters •^SC", one on top of aa-
efther, looked very much Uke "?", the dollar

-- sign, and it was interesting to eontempUte
how much this symbol has influenced the
aliens of U. S. C. officials daring the weeks
following the riot Their cartoonist should
h^e placed the sign *T' inaide a star guld-
iqg them in their endeavors to scurry to
idK^r when the investigations of the riot
aad publicity of ^e alleged ^•frame-up"
came, about and to vindicate themselves^f
an buime. It would have been a truer repre-
sentation and a niore honest symbol. It
would have reminded their readers once
again of the campaign for $10,000,000 for a
bigger U. S. C. which they intend to launch
In the very near future. The branding affair
held up their campiaign for six weeks and,
as one of the U. S. C. men declared, "they
simply had to do something." The result wtLS
the sensational 'news' that the branding was
a frame-up founded on nothing but an opin-
ion of the person branded. In a letter to the
IHrector, Dr. Moore^ the chief of police de-
clared that not one definite fact nor one bit
of proof has ever be^n found to prove that

- students of U. C. of L. A. were involved in
the branding of Bill Sykes.

The analogy of the Branch of the Uni-
Tersity being similar to a branch of a tree
has etten been brought out by the "Trojan."
They take great delight in ''paiming" us,, in
declaring "thaf the children over Ver-
mont way will always have to fhi:sh their
schooling somewhere else; S. ;B. U. C. is
fundamentally a branch and wHl always re-
main a branch."

That this University wQl be a four-year
iBstittitk>n in all departments b onCy a mat-
ter of time. To repeat the facts of our^e--
meodous growth within a period of three and
one-half years, and tos Angeles' great strides
in population, in order to prove our statement
is entirely unnecessary. U. S. C. knows how
fast California is growing and their attempts
to belittle it only makes their collegiate jeal-
onsy tiie more^ obvious.

'

Bywood Broun, famed thruout the
world for his literary ability, writes editor
lals for the New York World. Not long ago,

S? ^^3?V^^ article appeared under his usual
title, It Seems to Me.^' It is worth reprodoc-
•tion anywhere, but as the inspiration came
from our own city, it is especially fitting that
a certain per cent, at least, of the people of
our city should read it

"We see by the papers: Los Angeles,
Cal.—Ground has been broken at Burbank, a
suburb, for a baseball school, which will
open its first term Jan. 10. It will be known
as the National College of Baseball.

"Undoubtedly the N. C. B. will have the
same difficulties as other colleges. Some of
the undergraduates will apply themselves
with sincere diligence to their studies and
some will loaf and fail to take advantage
of their opportunities. It is easy to Imagine
a scene beti^^een the Dean, who is also Pro-
fessor of Lefthanded Pitching, and a laggard
scholar,

" *Mahoney,' says the Dean, 'you were
sent ^sre to learn and not to waste all your
time e^n culture. Prof. Carrigan reports to
me that he caught you reading John Stuart
Mill right in the middle of Advanced Base
Running A. This has got to stop. You've
got a condition in Base Running already and
your grade in Batting—.258—is just a >)are
pass. I want you to cut out fooling.

" TTojB've got ability, ^afs the worst of
It You had the best spitball in the Freshman
class, and what have you done with it? It's
got down to this—^I want you to ffhe up all
student activities. I shall write to the Gap-
tain of the Spelling Team and tell him that
you will not be eligible to compete until you
have made up all your deficiencies. If I had
my way Pd bum down^the Phi Beta Kappa
fraternity house snd throw every no account^
intellectual out of this college.

" *I ought to have put my foot down in
tile beginning when the alumni finst snggest-
ed bringing William Lyon Phelps here to
coach the Literature eleven. That man is a
bad influence around this place. Why, N. C.
B. has even been accused of proselyting for
poets.

" 'And one thing more, the next time
you're caught in an all-night Shakespeare
party out you go. If the standard of athletics
keeps going down, a hard working, ambitious
baseball player might Just as well matriculate
at Yale.^'

i — ..X

KINO HIM WORK
\a

RESOLUTIONS
By Httlea GtMhoy

'dr

Va< ation's o'er, now we shall soar.
To heights of wisdom as before,

i ,

No more we'll cram, nor ditch exams^i^^^
We 11 be as sinless as white lambs, "^

TheyWe
Sold at the

Co-op Store
SWAN
FOUNTAIN PENS
The pen *ith the ladde'y feed that
assures a steady flow of Ink at all

tiines. It is selffiling and has llie

safety cap, also y«u will find a point
to suit any style of handtnriting.

FYNE POYNT
PENCILS

The pencil with a year's supply of
leads in the magazine. Comes in
Silver and Gold Plate, Sterling Silver
and Solid Gold, to sell froin |1.00 up.

Crockjs
CUNNmOHAM. CURTI« AI^fCLWElX:H Ca DIVISIONT23-TaO SOUTH HILL STRJEET

• • • • •
fUViaiONS IN OAIV FRANCISCOAND SACRAMENTO

.1

m
Res )lves we've nude, new plans WeHf^ laid
Of *rofs we'll soon be unafraid, Tv ^ .

Witb haughty eye, we'll soon pass by
The

The

ginks who's studies idle lie. k

<"*

A' .^

Universe we'll then imburse.

Use the Best » w
^mj^a

rik.

. >

fi,.
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A LACK OF KNOWLEDGE
It is felt^at a few of the daily papers

apparently are not aware of the fact that the
Southern Branch of the State University al-
ready exists and that a site within their ci^
is very well occupied at the present time.
The site for the Agricultural College of U. C.
S. B., which is to be established, that was
selected by the committee of five named fdr
that purpose by the Governor was declared
by some of the local newspapers to be a site
for the ''University of- Califomia^ Southern
Branch.**

Witi what we've learned (what could be worse lil
We' 1 rise to fame, have worthy aiin«|^

''-
-

^
Tret tige most noble we will gaiiu

>
*- >

y^

Well—oh those vows that we maie now^
Will fervent vigor, strong and loud I J;

To > ow is cheap, but if they'd keeji^ ^)'

Whitwondrons benefits we'd reap Iwnat woi

SOQETY

-^"1-

'.^.

--.>
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SoDM men irtudents started the New
Year right by ditcbmg their 8 o'clock class
last Timday morning.

' % >:

NEW YEAR'S POEM I f

At dawn of every New Year's day,
I always raise my hand and say.
If fate be willing, I shall try.
To keep these things until I die.

ril never drink, nor chew, nor smoke,
I'll never tell a smutty Joke.
I'll always do Just as I should.
In fact I will be very good.

At noon on every New Year's day.
From the narrow path I always stray.
Still at dawn a year from then,
I'll make a dozen more again.

SOUNDS UKE IT.

'

In a Sociology class the other day th«
. ^ of prison reform came vsp. The Prof,

spoke of Sing Sing. One yoong lady came
back with thiss ''Yes, I know aU about Sing
Sing, it's a deiightfol little place in China."

Li^st Monday out at Pasadena some coy
young thfibg looked up into the face of a
husky conductor and said, "K I put my foot
on the track will I get a shock?"

"Yes, if you put your other foot on the
trolley whre."

Delt/ glgmi Chi Fraternity held

Itt saamAl Ch ifttmaa dance, Decem-
ber SS. at tlie Kade Rock Woman's
Olnb.

e • •

The sainial Tlirittmaa party of tlie

DelU Phi aoDTlty waa held at liha

home of Glad! i Doertchlag, In Pasa
dena, Decemh tr It,

« • •

Annooncemi nt la made of the an-

cssement of Miss Clara JLoniaa
Walker, a 8< uthem Branch grad-
aate, to Harr ^ Lokena.
Mr. Lokens la a gradiute of Per-

due UnlTersit] and a member of the
^American Bcejetjr of Bnsiaeere. No
deSnlte data las been set for the
wedding.

* • •

A smart bri Ige tea waa s^Tcn by
Miss Nancy 1 aria Connard, at the
home of her a4nt, Mrs. F. A. Brown.
In North Wlltdn place, in celebration
of her birthdak dorlng the holidays.

HlSB Connara fa a eophomore of
the Alpha Tan Seta sorority. Onests
indnded HlsJea Helen Shie, May-
dlna McIntyreJ Josephine Poor, Rath
Wendell, JoseslUne MoDoffy, Corln-

ne 8mlth» Muinarite Peterson, Ruth
CnUy, Anna Waite, Muriel Swanaen,
Theodora Oaiche], Rnth Lorimer,
Marsaret Paiker, Emma Marks,
Jeanette Tobirman, Anna Moore,
Marian Knowlloti. Alleen Davis, Al-

berta Cola, ViMnia BaU, Katharine
Alden, liocinia Seattle, Dorothy
Oenor, Phyllisj Hanaen, lionise Odi-

ome» EmestinS Nelley^ Peggy Rob-

erta, fltaima Owens. Vera Bennett,

Velma JeweuJ Velma de Oarmo,
Rath Leitheati, Mildred Robinson
and SVancea qhllds.

the Manoacrlpt dab
were anta/taiied at the home of

Audrey Zemaniky, on Winona boole-

Tard. daring tne holidays.

Oneets included. Misses Celeste

Tomar, Helen Hodges, LaTtoia Lar-

son, Vtrglaia ! >rincahoase^ Theresia

Rnatemeyer, 8 Irla Urlngston. Okla

Qlaas, and M( sars. Harold James,

Marrin Bder, I orman Smith, Harold

Helde, Kenneth Parkhvrat, Mao-

Members of

Gregor Grahi

and Dwight

fflonthfjr Bulletins^ "

Contain Lnportanf

'

News For Wopen
hi order ^ bring into closer rela-

tionship the Tariooa Aagbciated Wo-
men StodMt organiaationa la the

S^then California eoUeges, H was
decided recenUy by the executive

board at the conference of women
students that a monthly bsUetln
containing the most Important news
of women's activities, should be sent

•very college In the conferenqe. Be-
cause of Ita central location and
organisation, the Uniterslty of Cali-
ftnnia at Los Angeles was chosen
editor of this bulletin.

Last month, Minnie Bransford,
president of A, W. a, appointed
Sylvia Livingstone as a secrettry to
assume charge of this Infomiatory
paper, and announcement of tlje Big
Sister movement here was mailed to
the women students of Pomona^ Red-
lands, U. 8. C, La Yeme Junior
college, San Diego Teachers' college,
Santa Baro4ra Junior college, Whi^
tier, IVesno college, and Occidental.
An excellent response has been
made by the majority of these uni-
versities, and the most Important
notices win be discussed at the next
Towar room discussion.

-* •^».
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Canned nets
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Packed by M. A. Newmark & Co.
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Daace to

Laland Zamaaaky,

Mrs. Charlej

the marriage

HoweU announces
her daui^tar, Mias

Katheriae laabiUe Howall, to Snslgn

Paul Swing Hiwell.

Miss Howell
I
is a former Branch

student an^ Mi. How^l la stationed

on the U. S. 3. California at San
Pedro.

The young <oUp]e wlD reside at

StOO Padilo boiilevard. Ban Padra

Phi B:appa Iteasma Sorority en-

joyed a house I party at Switser's

Camp, daring tfa holidays.

Theta Phi delta sorority enter-

Chinese Dinner lUTifl

Fealtire Gob Meet

The members of the Cosmopolitan
Club will observe "t^iliiese Da3r**

next Sunday at 8 p. n^ by entertain-
ing their friends in room 504 at the
City T. M. a A. on Seventh and
Hope streeti^. Dr. and Mrs. Moore
will be the guests of honor foir the
occasion.

The program is to consist of
speeches by several students on sub-
jeets in whklh they are specializing,
as follows:

Dorothy Tah.^.^..^.,. .Social
B. W. Law Political
8. K. Wang Education*
John Yong .^...Religion
After the regular meeting there

will be an open diaeosslon on China
and the Chinese followed hy a
Chinese sap|>er eaten with chop-
stlcks. According to Mlse Daisy
Law, who has charge of the enter-
tainment, it wlU be an especially at-

tractive affair and a pTeasant time
is promised for alL

--:>

* t

Ml

Herb WiedoeftV

Famoas Orchestri

Matinee DaiuanU
Every Afternoon
(Except Monday)

*'The Gayest Place
in To%m**

f,. •

Mefaroae and Helio^<^>e BraAbh /
B^ancTS^UTHWEST assa Bamic

aAviMoaaANK

r. L. Wacholz, Manager 4412 Melroee Ave.—, •
Telephone 587631

Repairiilgr—Remodeling
HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP

Hana O. Malmberg, Prop.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
We Call For and jDallver—Phone 69»-e7&—4359 Melroae Ave.

COMPOSING BOOK OF iSONQS
"Dt, and Mrs. Lockley am wtitlng

the words, end Ur. Kraft of the
Mosio department is eomposinc the
mnslc for a book of songs ig>t school
children.

Phone 12761^. Main 2837THE BROADWAY FLORIST
LOS ANCELES' LEADING FiX>RIST

414 South Broadway
8peolal Prices to School Students

talned its friends with a daac^, at
the home of Janet Jepson,lon Wed*
needay erenlnc. December ^27.

WEDNESDAY NITE
MELROSE AVENUE M. E. CHURCH

907 North Kenmore Aveoeue
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CUi CAUFORNIAN

MEEll

Beaded by Ony Hmrrls and Lea
Omnmliii, tfte UBlTerelty of Callfoiv

Sia at lAM Asgelee delegation re.

tamed from Uie T. If. O. A. confer-
ence at Aaflomar the flret ot the
.ireek.

Thlg year'a meeting wme the larr
til evw held. Over three hundred
^•lefatee were preeent, and they
Mtiiiuuted nearly every e<^Iege In
4he SoQthweet The imlTerslty wae
lepreeeated by two delegatee, UUh
Igglee two, an(! Nevada had two.
Stanford had the largest delegation
inth aerenty^hree membere.
The program was ee^eelally line

••4 teeiaded aa speakers eeaM of
the meet prominent men in Oaltfor^
Bla. The meet popular of these was
J. 8tttt WDson, former mayor of
Berkeley and now a hatlonaDy
ksewn speaker on soeiai onestlona.
Other ImportABt meh on, the pro-
gram were Judge Wnbor c^ Los An-
falee, recently elected to the state
fvpreme court; David R. Porter, the
Batkmal exeoatlve eeeretary of ttie

Mident T. M. C. A^ and Fletcher
Broekman, who spent twmty-flve
inears with the 'T" in Aakk
The tim Angeles delegation united

irfth the Becheley repnaestatlves In

iiUetlea and also la potting on the
€U skit fer **8tant Ntg^r la which
fbey were very sncceeefaL The Gatt-

inmians won the BasektbaU title by
iefeatiag both Pomona and U. a O.

by deelafve Mores. Stanford hatf

vrevkmsly been eUxUnated by
V. B. a
Lea Cwamdm earned fer himself

the title ef tile '^nmorooi Cab
Lawyer* by mifklng a speeeh telling

Why he haa sheeted law as a profee-
gioB« He waa also placed Id charge
«f the Kitchen P<^lce and gained a
Blaoe In the hearts of the men by al-

lotting them inch duties as are oon-
Bected with K. P.

There were 960 delegates and
eighteen anlversities, representing
eoDegee from Nevada, Utah, and
California, represented td the confer-
•aee. "^ Berkeley^ with 100 delegates
bad the largest delegation, vdiHe
fitanford with 70 delegates was
•eeond. The CalifcHoiia Aggfet and
labe Sovtheni Branch met with the
California represeatoUves.
8o«ther« Branch stud^^nta held

•may fanportaat places In the con-
ierence. DavM BaraweU, former
Branch atadent, took an Unportant
9art in the eoitf^ence. He was vice*
J^esident, a^rfent teadev aad UhA

"Mnemonics". Explained
By WaUAM DIAMOND. P«,f««w ol 0«nMB

4
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I

I

Raqcc «ers Meet at

)*Qock on Tacs.

ify friend •lansty* is a Junior at
the aaivertity and has done rather
well on the Christmas examinatioos.
He says that he ranks second for a
eertain scholarship, and he hopes to
beat ae tollow who. Is first in the
spring. Daring the Christmas vaca-
Uoh he devoted himself heart and
soul to the stndy of Mnemonics and
when I dropped in to see him the
other day, I found him beaming with
ioj. He w4a sure to beat the other
fellow now.

\
With the help of Mnem-

onics he cflbld memorise his notes
word for wqrd. and that done, there
was absolutely nothing to hin<2er
him« he thoQght, from getting an
average of ninety-eight ^ eent on
his examlDi^l^s next semester.
Sow it happens that- in the depart-

•In which •TUuty" is doing
of hie work, the Instructors

simply dictate notes Instead of leo-
turing. An4 {when they maha up the
examhiatlons they naturally base
then^ on the^ notes, and they are
more than pteaeed when a student
has taken the trouble to memorise
his notes and glva them back word
fbr word en the examination day.
And so my friend •Husty* has good
grouada for his eonfldenoe,

Ami^jer •yetem
Of course. tMcs are stadesbi who

do not even take the trouble to
memorize thehr notes, partly because
they did not take any aad have noth-
ing to memorise. Such students have
a system of their owa« .namely, that
la •tuning.'' I am not Just sure
bow this is done. But It seems to
me to be. It Is a way of answering
questions when you have not the
allghtest Idea of what the right an-
•wer iBhouJd be. Tou pretend you
know and you write about a hundred
and one -things that happen to come
to your mind, trusting that you wUl
1)e fortunate enough to say some-
thing that the examiner can con-
atrue as an answer to the question.
However, memorising is more

popular and la practiced by nearly
an students. % did my share of it
Dwlng my first year In college I
memorised aO the formulae of al-
gebra and trigonometry snd forgot
them completely on the examination
day. I had somewhat better luck the
second year. Bo thus even memor-

tile lead la Uie Berkeley stunt on
-Stunt Night-

_g»y Harris, local T. M. O. A.
••croUry, took charge of the finances,
holding a very responsible position.
Kasua KawaU and Jesus Valen-

sutea took part in the foreign stu-
dents' program, speaking on Hawaii
aad India, respectively.

««l»r bas its pitfalls. Aatudentwho
kA« memorised bis Latiii translation,
misled by the first word. wlH some*
times translate an entirely dlferent
:P«aBage from the one* on -the exami-
nation paper. Often He does not
know when and wheraj toitop and
translates a dosen lineb ng $o,mtit9
than is roQulred. OrJ a stadent
memorlsee certain ana^re^ to ques-
tlons he. believes will t>e jacked en
the examlnaaion and when he finds
that they are not asked, he hlmply
pretends to mistake what Is asked
and writea down the aoslrers he has
memorised: But m^ tirtfeent subject
Is Mnemonics and t moM briig jhj
waxMleriags to an end.

Mnemonloa Ehplalf«B^
By the way, do you know what

Mnemonics means? I did net know
myself tiU "Rustr explained It It
IB one of the scHealled sciences of
memorising and wcnte something
like this: Buppoee you are studying
ancient history and you wlaih to re-
member that the battle of Maratbom
took plac# In 4$0 B. a Tott think
of something that will renind yo«
of that date. Thus, If yo« owe the
Associated Students Book Store
1146. you multiply 248 by f and you
have 400 which is the date yon want
And if you cannot ramember
whether It is 400 H a or A. D., yon
think of the Initials oC BiJtIsh
Columbia.

But to begin where I left off—
"Hasty waa full of hope that he
would beat the other feOow fa the
^rlng and land that seholanhip. He
aaked me for a loan of ten dollars
which he needed to send to some
Menomic Correspondence school. I j

was sorry I could not oblige him.
I^w ever since I was held up while
crossing SanU Monica boulevard a
few weeks ago I stopped earrylng
money about me. -

•cfence tr'AdUeii^ ;

When I was ready to leaW I skid
to himt

'^e sure to call me up to-morrow
night Do you know my phone num-
ber? No? Then wHto It down.,
Hollywood 5420.*^ ^ h T^

-Rusty^ shrugged his ahoolders
laslly. *^rlte It down WhyT TO
remember It without writing It
down. In the first place I have n
rare memory. I remember things
that would amase you. Besides, I
use Mnemonics. And since I have a
rare memory and- use Mnemonlca^ t
make It a practice never to write
down anything. What did you ^j
your phone number waaf
••Hbnywood 6426.*»

/Ttusty** listened attentively ttd

TW» Tu tsday at 4, in Room HIT
of Millspaigh Han. the Raquetear
Club wiU I old a meeting of extreme
Importance Every member who
can turn o It and tiiose who cannot
are strong 7 urged to be present
The reasoi for tills imporUnce te
that at this meeting a tenable sched-
nJe P>r Pla rln^ off the matches in
tiie newly irmed Raqueteer Tennis
l^CTie wlli be, drawn up, «o that a
certain bldod-Oiirstiness much iu
evidence sl4ce .tiie' formation of tiie

PAGE .THRE£

be successfully worked

a motion to chang^ the

League maj
off.

Then also

club's Cons Ittttion ilo'^thirtT will
iillow for an increase in membership
from 80 to * wm be presented, and

^^LT^^ 4 >»^*We for five more
ambitious riquet twirtera to Join
this snappy ennis organisation.

t*st, and by no means least is*
toe matter ,t pine. According to
Bill Ackerman. president of the .'lub.
the pins will be on hand this Tues
day, so that
may at once
emblem eve:

campus.

every member present
port the best looking
seen here upon the

repeated tiie number several timesT
Tour pho

ft is the eas
to remember

•T^ot 0420.

"Oh yes.

to remember
of Mnemoni
the first half

n«mber Is €42ei-Why,
It thing in the world
42«!"

t S420/' I corrected.
nksl Now. if I want
e number by means
ru do It tills way:

of the number is 54
*nd the sec<nd half la 20. that
means tiiat t le tot half Js twice
the second."

"•T^ot quite. Twice U ig UJ* t
•nggeeted. if' *f -^ *

"So It Is.

elmpler still,

end half by
ril have the
how simply
Mnemonics?**

Difneu

^, %
It In that case ft Is

Iru multiply tiie see-
and add two and

rst half. Do you see
Is done by using

•rt-. J

.

Cnooaifrtered ^' >
nt Is simplicity Itself. ButNyott

might phone 2«2. MuUlply the nec-
ond half by tio and add two and
you will have the firft half '»

•nrou are rliht Let me see—
^niat did you lay your phone niim.
her was?^; . -

J
.^ ^ -t '•?

.
• : *-^ T^

-Hollywood I «iO.* >J.>\^^ •

Tery well, fl -st I ^ve to remem-
Twr the second laif. How shaU I do
It? Let me se< —I have ten fingers
and tea does, fy adding them I get

JH: ^^^h dlstrtct supervisor.^ ftt tiie university •Thursday.
January 4. for anotiier conference

mlUeT*
^*^«^1 «J*«B executive com.

ir
^^

r^iLf f• CunnU^gham. one of the

!r^M "^l^ "^ •orlooely wound,
ed while battling wfth a ilerce tur-key, during tiie holidays.

The Federal class basketiMlI team
^ n<rt getting the deserved support.

het ball should come out aad try for
the team. The team has done well

^^'i""^''
the amount of^^n

Jor tiie games. The team wiU play
tog^wood bore Friday night at theWomens gymnasium. AH federalmen irho«ld torn out and root for
the^ team, and bring tiielr elass
cards.

CO
Mr Dpw, who is at Arrowhead on

?I? i!*^!'
'^^^ boUdays witii

the friends In tiie dty. Mr. Bow
•xpecta to be at Uie Branch again
In a short time.

W^^ !S^**
HJJodfrey. andw. F. Bride, who are In the hoepltgt

at Sawtelle, wish tor express their
ajw^eclation to tii^ Federal elaas for

w^Sf^ presents sent tiiem. They
would like some of their fri^ids and
fellow students to visit thettL The
Federal elaas has received letters of
appreciation from every former stu-
dent who is now In Uie hoajMtal for
tba toiena gent tiiem at CWstmas

The Federal Commerela! Jti4i
•odety dissolved lU organisation at
.^rsgolar meeting, Ust Tuesday, and
»f| a working organisation la the
Sign Fainting department ieiry
Devlne Is temporary chairman in
organlxing a new Art aoclety of art
studenu and show-card mea--.

Each of our banking offices has
an individuality all its own and
relies on the main orgamzation
only for its strength and re-
sources.

Each works^ for the progress
and developmrat of the com-
munity it serves. That is why
vre move into a neighborhood
and become one of yo^^—buy
Eroperty and build a home—

a

ome that is creditable to thQ
local business district -

2ffi^^ i

W^
'*t-i

'^i
Wonderful

NdW UPON
^^:^^t^'^^i

twenty. Then
have the second
Once I have th

wfl] add six and
half of your phone.
second half it wHl

be easy tb rem mber the first Ml
multiply the sec )nd half by two and
»dd two. Do y^ a see how easily It

- A

Ui

y

ti

;3-'i-tt

ay otan
fENTtJRY ifter tentary
men hrckt Aor nedu
trying to iy. They had
pot trooUed to discover

%hae Sohmofi called "the way of
te eagie in the air/*

In 1891 cane Samuel Pierpont
"ngley, te^vtary of the Snwth-
•onian Inatitution. He wanted
facts.* His first stq> waa to whirl
fifit surfaces in the air, to measure
the air pressures required to sua*
tain these surfaces in motion and
to study the swirls and currents of
the air itself, Finally,in 1896, he
built a small steam-driven model
which fiew three^juartera of a
tfiile.

With « Congfessiooal appro,
priadon of $sofioo Langley built

• 1^1^ nuuv-carrymgmadiine. Be-
cause it was improperlylaunched,
it dropped into thePotomacRiver.
Years later, Glenn Curtiss flew it
At Hammondsport, New York.

Congress r^arded Langle/s
attempt not as a scientific expert*
ncnt J>ut as a aad fiasco and

Is done?^
-But how will

you have to add
finders and toes
or eightr
That to

•Tlusty" looked
.

face brightened.
this dIfllcuTty

lember that
verted S.**

*That Is so. aut If the figure S
Is an inverted S, he figure 9 is also
an inverted t."
"Rosty- had to admit that I was

right again. He lo iked very thought,
ftii I was begina ng to get tired of

you remember that
to the sum of your
ust six and not five

ly a ^uestloil.''

ted, but soonhjisv
T can get out of'

y enough, ru re-

fignre i Is an hi^

j

^fittf<f to encourage hiin furthe^
He died a disappointed man^,

Langley's scientific study whicK
dtin^atdy gave ua the airfdaM
aeemed unimportant in 18964
Wholenewspaperpageswere giveiv
top to the sixteen-to-one. ratio of
iilver to gold. .

•'Sixteen-to-one'* ia dead poliejr
M^y. Thousands of airplanet
cleave the air— airplane^ built
with the knowledge.that Langlev-
acquired. *

In this woA Ae Laboratories of
the General Electric Compzny

"placed their part. They aided iit

developing the "^supercharger,*^
whereby an engine may be sup^
plied with the air that it needs foir

combustion at altitudes of four
iniles and more. Getting the facti
firtt, the Langley method, made
the achievemqitp^ble..

What is expedient or important
tolay may be for^tten tomorrow^
The spirit of scientific research
tad its achieYcmenta endure*

Mnemonics and
down the nam
bear of ae such
on thtoklaa tor
exclaimed:*

1 bave It BO
phone number
"HoUywood

wearily.

FMmlly To

C«b Raqtict Pashels

Play In the Southern^ CsJlfomU
tennis conference begins rebruary
!?• with the -Cub" tennis team play-
lag their initial conteit agalhst Po.mona at Pomona. Last yeitf the-Cub" tennis team cleaned up on the
conference handily and bids fair to
repeat this year wltti a quartef which

bv'^"2!l^* •^ PUy as gl^ ^i
or tt© Southern -^r aonlirance
committee Is as follows I

'""^^^'^

February 17—Southern Braich niPomona. ^^ "^^

M|^ S-.Redlands at Soitb.

March li^-CUtec^ :if^^^
Branch. - v^C^^ * ^:'^T^'

—

March IT-Sputhera ^naJk "atWhitUen ^,\\^--.^'^^;' ^

The step from thinking to doing Israi^ taken.—Emerwm/

JOURNEY
4^ WONDERLAND

'^' NOW
MT. LOWE

HMiK

^-^

THE NEAR-BY
MILE HIGH

^^MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVITES YOU

ANDJ7S
HESORTS

OF NATURE "

IHE'RIH
LURE YOUir^

LET US INFORM YOU OF THEM AND PROVIDE THE
EASY MODE TO REACH THEMt

ieni

lem

ELECTRIC RAILWAY
HOE REPAIRING
664 Heliotrope Drire

T|m Win HaTe tcf Laara

h^a SovHli ol Meiroae

DRESSMAKING
School GIri Sewing a Specialty

33S North Hobart Place
Phone Holly aoOQ

blm to write
But he would

thing. He went
while and soon

What Is jour

replied

le Reaeue
-Alright, m work It this way: M7

father died at the kge of flfty-eeTen
and my oldest sistkr at twenty-one.
If I subtract 11 tiom 67 tJiere re-
nudna—there remaiia—No, that wlQ
not do. Just wait! My father died
three years later ti an the first halt
and my oldest sistn* fire yean be-
tore the seooad haf of your phone
number. The only dll&culty now to
how to remember t le figures 8 and
S-", He thought fo r a minute and
began agalu:

*lf I add the figures of the first
part of your phoiA dumber, 6 and 4,

[Q

Q

D

D

D

Ge Eledl
9"".voffi.. Company M«.t/w,.;KK

I get nine, and if I

the figures of the
6. 1 get eight Eight
make—

"SeTenteen," I he!

^ '*8eTenteen Is

nextr
•^ext you write 4

and cut out all this
•Tlusty" was obdur
thought hard tbr a f

then propounded the
an air of trinmph:
"Now Vy% got Itl

mother-in-law is flft:

age. That is the
phone number. My
Is thirty. I wi«i sub
his age and get
your phone number,
ficulty

\h.o same with
>n4^half, 2 and

nine make^

|ped him out
^ht» but what

the number
," But

He again
minutes and

following with

My brother's

-four years of

t half of your
er himaelf

>t four from
nd half of

The only dif-

Is how to re-

\
DATA SHEETS-TABLES

BUSINESS AND GENERAL FORMS

'An Up-to-IJate System for Study aiid'Note Taking
A Wonderful Time and Labor Saver for

The Student and Teacher

You Are

now remains
member the number inir. . But here
also Moemonioe will I elp me. I will
think of the four car inal points of
the compass. Now, d ,you see» how
easfly ona can remem >er eyerythlng
by means of Mnemoa osf'

• • •

At this we parted. Nearly two
"ftA^

I

weeks have gone by 1 Ince then and
I am atill wal? Rusty" to caU
me up

Cordially Invited to Inspect the
New LEFAX Stock at

THE CO-OP STORE
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LocaI Mea Step on Prep

Quintett ftnd Roll Up

Pomona Reversed

Twice By Hawaiian

Gridiron Elevens

VARSITY SHOWS SPE£D

MaBy More Gaines Lined Up
Before Start of ^

Season.

With tlnve rlctorids to ttB credit

doiinir tb« holldar seasoa th^ Cub

bMketbsIl team Bteps Into its last

dajs of practice before tt.op^ns the

3oatlMni California conference with

Cal Tek on Satarday algllt »t Pasa-

dena. The Blue and GoU fire had

little troable dlsposlnc of Lincoln,

Um Anceles, Franklin, and HoUr-

wobd high schools during* the raca-

tion period. While there are rough

spots that hare to be smoothed the

team as a whole Is ronnding into

form and should be In tip-top condl-

. tion for the first game of the season.

Caddf Works has chosen his regu-

lars and these men are practicing

together dally. At guards are B^e-

son and Bresee; forwards, Eaton
and Gibbs; center, Goerta. Only-

three ^ these men are from last

year's team so Works has had to

drill the new men in hla' system.
Ptrst Competition Saturday.

Tomorrow night the Cubs meet
the San Diego Teachers* College
quintet on the local coorts. The
Teachers College has a fast gam«
and should force the Branch squad
to extend itself. The following
Wednesday the California 145 pound
team will mtk with the locals in

our gym. The Northerners hare a
fast little team and the Cubs will
meet a team that is made up of
ability and fight when Cher tangle
with the Callfomlani fk^m the
Pforth. This game should (•raw big
a|id win be the last opportunity the
stadoBU will hare to see their team
in action before the opening game
of the conference.

The Redlands Bulldogs are talk-

^'gof championship material and
fite student body is supporting their
team to make a strong bid fdr the
coreted title. The Bulldogs hare a
team that will make a big noise, snd
a noise that the other conference
teams are 90tng to hare to listen to.

Long Conference tlonson
Ocelde&tal Is strutting its stuff

in fine style according to afi reports.
\lthongh th^ tigers hare Irat two
er three letter men back tbi» season
some able material has oomo ttp

from the freshmen squad. Around
Wagner much of the strength of the
Black and Orange will be centered.
The BesTers hare lost but two

mea by graduation so It )s expected
that they will be able to tarn pat a
capaMe squad. The Cubs have a
long season before them and they
are going to meet soma stiff opposi-
tion in their race for tbe eenference
Utle. Works is working v» his men
for their first official start of the
season a week from toounrow.

Honolulu, T« H^ Jaiw 24—Pomona
College football ptayers wars teatfy

to |oav« for hoais todayv etle^lno

from their second defeat of their

Ha¥falian trip.

The alt-H«¥mll team yeslarday de-

feated the Pomonans^20 tpr 14, A
waek ago the Navy took Pomona*a
meaaura.

SPILL ALL DOPE

IN DYAS LEAGUE

Mora From Filth to Third
Placa hj Wtnniac Two

ConsacutiTa Matches

Local Hoopsters Smother Los Angeles Pt^p Fives in Four Holiday Practice Clashes

m HIGH SCHOOL

*

TEAMS BEATEN BY

Caddy V^orks WiU
Coach Ctib Casaba

This Season

TO START

SOUTH PARK NEXT FOE

"Fichtinir Bear Cttbe" WUl
Plar Final Match at

South Park

MEET SAN DIEGO

J. C. BASKEERS

Bruin Bahe Hoopsters Prom-
ise to Chaw Up San

Diego Opponents

SPEEDY TILT EXPECTED

The call for swimmers will be
sounded around March 1, aocording
to latest reports. Practice will prob-
ably be hehl at the Bimlni plunge
unless a plunge is eonstraoted be-
fore then on the local campus.
Coach Dowdsn will hsre charge of

this season's mermen, and under his

tatelsge a strong team should be de-

reloped. The Cub fish of last year
went tl^t^ugh a very successful sea-

son for the first yesr of organized
swimming, and the squad tied for

the conference chasiplonship.

Dunnaklfi Lost
Dunnakin, star swimmer of last

year's team, will be lost to the squad
this season, but many other reterans
and new water sharks will report

this sekson. from whom the finest

team in the history of the unirers-

Ity shoald be dereloped.

P. fi.: "If you don't getr this letter,
rite and I rill sendt another."
2nd P. S.: 1 haf just recelred deM» dollars dot I owe you. but haf

losed dis letter und can't get it In."—Shtchenge.

-^
\

Ted Shawn Emulated

In Coming Gym Test

Athletic agility, natural grace
Ted Shawn form, and ererything

which goes to make the stronger sex
Into an athletic group with a certain

beauty ofphysique, will be the stand-

ards for measuring the ability of the

rarioos members of the different

gym classes.

Tfao Umg suftering Freshmen will

an take the gymnastic test for agil-

ity tn the same. These tSsts will

come the last week of this semester
and all freshmen who pass fO per
cent or better will be giren their

pick of one of the following sports:

tennis, boxing, wrestling, track agil-

ity, baseball, basket-bsll. and some
others of uncertain origin. Those
who are unfortunate tn the matter
of grades will be giren full oppor-

tunity to Improre their abBlty in

the 'lerel headed sport.*' For the

enlightenment of the frosh it may be

stated that climbing the rope, jump*
lug orer the stuffed horse, dumb-bell

fluency, proper use; of the parallel

bars, tumbling and rarious other

tortures will constlttxte the foot-rule

for measuring the ''freshies.'*

The sophomores ^rlll be subjected

io a track agility test at the same
time the freshmen ;are doing their

stuff. All sophomores passing this

test win hsTS their pick of sports

the same as their blathers. All fall-

ing will be allowed to make a choice
only from a list of a limited number
of sports which has' been posted re-

cently on the bulletin in the gymnas-
ium.

Starring in the two big feature

matches of the last two weeks of
competition in the Dyas Tennis
League, the quartet representing the
Raqueteer Club (tennis club) made
an advance froo^ fifth to third place.

Their first rictory oame a week from
last Sunday, when they tore the
Long Beach team from first place by
soundly thrashing them« 4 to 3, In
the number of matches played.

This triumph of the Cubsters
boosted their stock considerably, lyit

did not push them out of fifth place.

But the '^fighting Bear Cubs/' as they
are affectionately referred to by att

the downtown papers, fully lired up
to thohr name by defeating the Pasa-
dena aggregation, 4-S, and thus
cinching No. S position.

Pasadena Rated atrong

This Tictory oror Pasadena is sU
the more remarkable when it is con-
sidered that the Millionaires were
supposed to hare had the strongest
team in the league when they got
their first four men on deck to play.
The Cub team beat their four best
men and now this singular honor
rests soti^ewhere else. These two
consecutive rictories will giro the
other colleges in the Southern Cali-

fomla conference something definite
to worry about, since play in the
conference begins February 17.

This Sunday the "fighting Bear
Cubs" play their last match in the
league against South Park at South
Park. It Is a question of doubt
whether they can once again crown
their efforts with rksto^.

ball ooaoh, whc
quintet last yss

Aboys you tavs the rikeness of
Caddy Works, ^Hat versatile basket-

turned out s ''Cub*

^ which won the ooe-
fersnoe^ chamffonshlp. Works is

ooaohlng the,flkhtlng Bear Cubs at

present and h »pes to repieet last

year's triuniph sinoe thie season's
material Is ver^ promisslng.

Junior College Fiwe from
South Has

Reputation

WfRY BIRDS HAVE

eiG DAf AI NEW

YEARW
Sporting Editor
Cub Califomian,

Dear Sir:—
Next to robbiig a bank or bum-

ming a boso's Isst cigarette, the
height of crlmin \1 pastime is sneak-
ing Jnto a foot>all fracas yia the
in.edlum of a pat s.

Together with a pair of authorlta-

tlve-looklng badges entitled "press*'

In the musty pages of history is

recorded the fact that when Paid
Rerere, the notorious jockey, hit
the broad highway foy the^ ezprees
purpose of doing a little press
agenUng for the British Red Coats,
he showed speed and lots of It. But
for pure, unadulterated speed and
action, the fracas between the Cub
hoop tossers, holders of t^ South-
em California Coitference Basket-
baU title for the past two years,
and the quintet haOlng firora the
San Diego Junior College, In the
Women's Gym tomorrow jsrening,
win make that historic n^r and
hiM steed resemble a fimeral pro-
cession headed for Woodlawn.
And whilo we're speaking of

speed, we quots the management to
the effect that a flash of jsald ar-
ticle by an studes who seek admit-
tance, is not only desirable but also
necessary, due to the rery limited
seating capacity of the Gym.
Ladles and gents, the line fbrms on
the right
For the past few years thf Junior

College team has made an eoEcellent
showing against all opitonents.
Altho the quintet is an i^nknown
quantity, it is certain that Che Bor

CubBasketeers Will

Meet Berkeley 145-

Pdtind Team Jan* (0

Cub basketball fans are scheduled

to receire a real treat next Wednes-
day night, January 10th. The Uni-

Tersity of California at Berkeley is

sending her 145-pound team down to
test the abUity of the Cub raraity
casaba tossers.

Tbe Berkeley team is rated i^i one
of the fastest teams on the Pacific
coast and is composed of many Cali-
fornia stars. They are being coached
by Qeorge W. Clark and ore aU can-
didates for the Cal Varsity.

Strong Opponents
This will be the first game the

Cubs hare erer played with a North-
em team and Manager Joe Guion
deserves a great deal of credit for
procuring such an opponent' for
them. The fact that this team is

coming South shows that the ath-

letic prowess of the Cubs te being
game is going to present an oppor-
tunity for the Los Angeles team to
Bho# how it compares with other
strong conege teams. For this rea-
son, our team will be expected to
put up a great battle.

Due to the expense of bringing the
Berkeley men down the same ad-
mission will be charged as at reg-

ular conference gameis.

BOXING TEAM TO

BE FORMED TO

ENICUBS

Many Men Are Expected To
Turn Out for

Spoirt*

TO HOLD UtAlNING SOON

Coach Cline WiU Instruct

AH»trants for Matches
WithCoUeges.

9 «juiivi«u pros* -^. -J,. -. ,

~ T-~ --"•

the editor and hnyBelf entered tlu I;
""^

r*' "^^ ''^^' ' '"' ^^* »»*

P«.d.n. a,n.rum .nUndin, to
S^ace'^cone'iJe.''''"'

"' "^ '^'^

SOVIET SPORT

ANNOUNCEMENT

MAY DRUG CO.

!

micoeeeor to

WICKER DRUG COMPANY
Corner MelroM Avenue mhI Heliotrope Drive

•WHERE YOU GET OFF THE CAB"

POLICY
We shall conduct our business along t^e refined

character that this store has enjoyed—on^h* merit of
courteous treatment prompt service, quality merchan-
dise and reasonable prices. We solicit your pAtronage.

Our patrons have the pnyilege ^f exchanging mer-
chandise.

: ^ ^?^ ^^y reason patrons are not; satisfied with a
transaction in our store, a report of such will correct the
error or money will be refunded upon request.

OUR MOTTO N

ii
The Satisfied Customer^'

PHONE 59SS30 FREE DELIVERY

Oicar. the labtle Swede, dropped
hearlly into a chair and began:
'^ell, I see the Ruasians haye taken
ep basket ball. I played basketball
once, that waa enough. When I waa
up in Idaho golnff to high school, the
boja persuaded me to plaj. Thej
gave me a pair of anmentionab!ei
and then wanted me to come out and
hop around In front of a lot of peo-
ple. Well. I put on my orercoat and
went out, but thej wouldn't let me
keep It it on, so I quit"

•'Whats* that got to do with Rua-
fliar* we asked.

"Oh. nuthin*. oBly I just taw that
the Russians hate taken up baaket-
ball seriously, gonna replace ^that
vodka dalk^e. or what ever they caU
it. Personally I thought their time
waa pretty well taken up Bo^ahevi-
kin. that's there national game, you
know. Besides Russia is a pretty

cold country and I shouldn't think

they would take to this here basket-

b^l much. I gueaa they have to

have somethin' to take up th^r time,

being as they don't have no meal
times over there on account of

|

D^thin* to eat — —
- 'a*ini"fi«re Linen guy that runs
thie country will probably play ceor

ter; be always hat to be tn the mid-

dle of things. Trotsky, I siippoee.

wit! play a forward If he haan't been

kttled again. These here Russian

beards are gonna be a hindrance,

seemg to me: some boy will go to

shoot a long one. step on his beard,

and light on his snoot. I wonder tf

they ^(^I ri^ up these Ruaaian

boots; they seem to be sort of aet

on them. Every time I go to the

Hipp, there's usually aome of those

Rnssian dancers with great big black

boots on. Get out on the floor with

thofte things and somebody ia going

to get wounded.
'There national color is red, I un-

derstand. That 11 going to aave

them a lot of-money -when It cornea

to uniforms. All they have to do la

get out the old red flannel B. V. D.'e

and they will be all set to go. Ur
coorae. the red Is going to ^make It

look like a buU flght. that wiU pat

thdm on even terms with the present

pea^ negotiatlona between the

Turka and the fruit stand monopol-

izers.

*^eU. I think ni write a letter 0> f ^^^^^ ^^ nothing
thie here Linen and tell him what I

elothaa are as a
think >boat the game. He is Uklo' ^^^ ^|^y ^^en the
an awful chance on losin' aome of i^j

the/ t>oys by pnaqmonlA If they 90 "WeU. I gotta

I
ah^ and e(art rannin' around la '

^n Eoon."

prove conclBsiv^ly whether or not
the Trojans weifc as good ai adver-
tised and wheth^ the Nittany Lyons
ate raw me^t oJ^ not. This twofold
purpose waa loel in the attempt ia
extricate ourseljrea from the foot

and a lialf of al4viQg8 bordering the
field.

Failing to ratd space in the back-
ground of a pKture of the Pens
state aquad, we reaigned oereelves

to the heighten ng taak ot finding

aome seats, pisferably our own.
EventuaUy we kicked a couple of

imposters out off theae slightly ae-

aiated by several copa.

The game begs n promptly at three

o'clock, forty-flvi minutes late, due
only to the pro onged and rasping

witticisms from the |1.<6 seats.

Other reports at ite that Coach Bee-

dek of Tetm ata e stalled awhile tn

order to give a I customen a run

for their kale.

Speaking of he football game,
some of these d< wntown sport writ-

ers can surely ui e punctuation. All

noises of the t; Tewrlters became
completely drew led in the punc^
nated outbursta of eusslng which
emanated from these authorities.

They were not >nly verbose, their

spoke both fluei Uy and fioldly.

Various of th» Incidents during

the game were ai 1 Interesting as the

contest itself. Some couple hundred

juvenUes loosened some boards on
the open end of t le bowl and in one

fell swoop thron ^ Into the joint

When some cops came through the

same opening li hot pursuit, (he

children playful y parked them-

selves In the 11 .50 seats. Again,

when the police force on the field

tired of watching. Galloway atrut his

stuff, they chase! back the crowd
back from the sk elines.

^Whilst the rewf cgyHga -^ v<!b«8m

tD0l5airpfeetlge 1 >sf the year before

in the Cal-W&J Iracas. and other

intersectional gan es previous to this

game are being $ orlously hailed by
writera, we cann< t but regard much
of the hop-ea l\€t*air.

. Lse't Sports' Sd.

New Men In LIne-Up
For the Blue and Gold hoopsters,

' the game will serve aa an "acid
test" n^here are several new men

Two Net Ltimioaries

!4o Enter Next Term

Two more tennis stars of the first

magnitude are on the verge of sign-
ing up with the University of Call-

fomfa at Los Angelea. The only
thing that is keeping these two ver-

satile performers. Fischer and Gates,
from joining the foM is the fact that
the new semester does not begin
entil Janoary 22. Fischer and Gates
are bow intending school at Berke-
ley, where they have covered them-
selves with glory.

Fischer fought his way Into the
semi-finals of the men's semlrannual
tennis tourney up at Berkeley this
fe)l. while Gates made a very cred-
iteble showing. Gates established
his "rep." however, when he was a
member of the Los Angeles High
School doubles team which went up

In the lineup and not only win the I ^ 'Frisco to compete In the Oalifor
team, tndividBaUy and collectively.
be forced to the limit but alao
there may be gained a fair idea of
the. machine Coach Works has
groomed for another championship.
Capt rBeck" Beeson, Ez-Oapt Si
Gibbs. CJyrll Katon. and Wilbur
Johna are playieg the same kind of
game that won for them last sea-
aon. Bach one la a steady player
and a sure-shot With "the two
Si's* taking care of the forward
position, and "Buck" and Horace
Bresee handling guard, talk of the
Oub machine being an ufiknown
Quantity seems foolish. At center,
Ooerta U proving that he la 'just at
hoBue OB the court as on tl|e grid-
iron^ Besides these men, there are
Howard Roasell. Max llogera;
"Hoppr Hoppenyam, Frank Pierce,
and Ooerts. who are performing in
a highly satisfactory manner.

Card.Holdera PHvltesed
Since the Wright Act ha^ gone

Into effect donations to the coffers
of both the University and Junior
College, by prominent bootleggers,
have ceased. Hence, there wfll be a
very nominal charge of 85 c^^nts to
those hold<ng^«tudent Cards, and a
60 cent assessment to Uiose not hav-
ing carda. in order to partially de-
fray the expenses.
Thla game formally opens t^e IMS

casaba season. The Conference
opener takes place with the Beaters
next week. It lis true that a bad
beginning sometimes makes jei good
ending, but the reverse nerer is.

Let's pack the Qym. tomorrov even-
ing at 7:S0!

nia interscholastie t^upls tourney.
Wen, this team of Gatejs end Ordway
won the tourney and aQ state honors
for the first time since Godshall
wen( to high school.

It is e certainty that Oates and
Fischer will engender serious doubts
In the minds of certain raquet push-
ers who are aspiring for a berth on
the Varsity before the conference
begins, February 17.

Boxing promises te be one of the

leading sports of the spring semes-
ter, according to word from Coach
Jimmy Cline. and a large turnout of

aspirants for fistic honors is ex<

Pected. Regular daily training
schedule wfll be held every aftei>
noon and theee workouts are ex-
pected to put the mea In the pink
of condition for their opening
matches.

Calf To Be Sounded.
The first call for boxers wffl bt

made soon after the opening of tha
next semester and active training
and supervision by Coach Cline will

begin at that time. An later-school
tournament wtU then- probably be
held, after the' men have reached an
advanced stage of training and de-

velopment and a team wHl be se-

lected to represent the University.
The exact number to ccnstltnte the
team has not yet been decided, but
It wiU be composed of se^ral men in

each weight in order to have re-

serves in oaae the first man is ui^
able to compete. The weight classi-

fication will be announced In* a latef

Bumberof the Cub.
Colleges to Be Met

Matches will be held probably
with all local colleges. Including U.
S. C. Oxy, Pomona and Caltek. Ar-
rangements are also being made to
have the team meet boxers from
Davis Farm. Stanford and Berkeley.

Many- Aapiranta
Among the local tightBn who

should be strong contenders tor the
team are Hlede. Holdrtdge. Brockow,
Stockwell, Bowen. Vaaetts, Day,
Whtttlker. Richardson. Edmunds,
Edminston, Frost Kramer and Had-
dox.

CHANCE TO DO YOUR BIT
Assistant baseball managers are

needed. This position provides op-

portunity for several enterprising

freshmen to earn a numeral and to

be of service to the tTelversity of

California. The varsity manager
for next year will be picked from
these assistants.

Anyone Interested should see
"Bud" Ostrander. or leave a note in

his mailbox.

'Can I

Df Edwaf( s Forms

Hew Fa( ulty Leagae
Dr. Bdwards o' the Physics de-

partment of the '
J. C. at Lv A has

started something new^ in the line of

athletics. He is esponsMe for the

formation of an- atercollegiats fao-

tilty tennis league Already such In-

stitutiona as Oxy, Pomona. Whittler,

U. 8. C. haveeom* through and have
promised to pl^y the aspiring

teacher-tennfs

As yet no definite plans have been
brewed but some line of action will

be decided upbn at the next meet-
ing of the Raqtt€teer clubf It la

certain, however, that this league

will be started bitore or about the

same time that plj y lo the Southern
California Intercol egiate conference
begins, which la February 17.

Uv course. If

as the papers
must be used to

ow, got a class

Chap (in snHUl hotel):
have a private beth?"
- Clerk: "Well^ I hope so."—Er
change.

Surroundings Are Half the

Story—^Try a Lunch at

Ye Jolly Room
at

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 Heliotrope Orfve
North of Melrose

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at
Gaaraiiteed Prieea

Work Back Same Day

Orange Tea Shop
648 South Hope Street

Luncheon 11:30 A. M. tp 2 R M.
Afternoon Tea, 2:30 te 5:00

Dinner, 5:30 to 7:30
Private Parties by Appointment

"The College Hangout«»

Correet this flentenoe: "He was
poor and ragged, but the i police
treated him with courtesy.'*—Detroit
Free Preas.

THE BLUE AND
GOLD

CONFECTIONERY

WISHES YOU A HAPPY
AND PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR

We'll be g\&d to see you
back after youx vacation,

or^ if-r^«r- arer^Wnow a

customer, drop in and start

the New Year right

4872 Santa Monica -

«<A Block Up and a Bloac
Over^

Resolution No* 1

^^Beartiminir the New Year,
I will be on time, etc, etc'*

Let Ui Keep Your Watch
ON TIME

OUR WATCH REPAIR
DEPT. IS AT YdUR

SERVICE

J. A. Meyers

& Company
YOUR FAvol

JEWELl
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Famoi.. Professor FronilJ„iv^,^^k^^^

First Basketball Game of

Season at Cal Tek

Tomorrow
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Student Body Datice

DANCE TICKETS

iSSyEBONLiTO

A.S.U.C. MEMBERS

Eleven New Members
Admitted to Kap and

Bells Last Tuesday

Dale Imes' Orches&a WUl
Supply Motive Power

For Hop

As a finale to the social actiyltieft

ot the first semester a snappy mati-

nee dance has been scheduled by
the A. S. U. C. for this afternoon at

t.dO, and will take place In the

women's gym. This, the last dance
of the term, promises to afford an
exceptionally diTerting afternoon for

exam-weary Cubs.

The regular iaxz_Drchestra, under
]>ale ImeSj will provide syncopation

warranted to excite the enthusiasm

of even the weariest, while the com-
mittee in charge of refreshments has
arranged_to serve something unusual
la the'Tof^ of punch.
Regret Is expressed by the various

commitues and A. S. U. C. ofllcials

that therie is insufllcient space to
accommodate more than 160 couples.
U ia hop^d that thia condition will
ROt iQug "xist, but for tlie preeeai i|
I* neceiaary that ^ose who desire
to attend the matinee dance shall
procure their tickets promptly.
Tickets will, as usual, be issued only
on presentation of student body
cards, and only one ticket will be
iasaed on one card.
That as many University students

as possible may attend the affair, all

ouUiders must be excluded. Only
those. Jn attendance at the Univer-
8\tr will be admitted.

After earnest consideration, Kap
and Bells, honorary dramatic society,
at their meeting last Tuesday, ad-
mitted 11 new members tb the organ-
ization and placed eight more on thi
waiting list Initiations will take
place In the^ early part of next sem-
ester.

Several of the prospective new
members were given parts in tiie
recent Kap and Bells production of
"Secret Service." Among ihese were
Maybelle Sullivan, who portrayed
the house nurse; Robert Fellows,
who took the role of the young
lover; Tat Walsh, who was the
young lieutenant, and Red, Borsum,
'^^^ gave the excellent character-
Ixation of old Jonas.
The new Kap and Bells members

are Maybelle Sullivan, Lois Cleland,
MUdred Paver, Lucfnda Beatty, Reb-
ert Fellows, Red Borsum, Jerry Wei!
William Baldrtdge. Jerome Mayo,'
Laddie Knudson and John Shaw.
Those who have been placed on

the walUng list are Clyde Harrell,
WendeU Sanford, Edwood Arnold.
Fred Houser, Helene Millard, Phyllis
Hansen, Leslyn MacDonald and Vir-
ginia Baa

NUMBER 32

TOMORROW EVE.
oopi at Three

Dr. Campoell la a Member of
The Boyal Society <rf

England

Interfrat Council to

Enforce Traditions

3 promote better understanding
imong the different fraternities on
he southern ctoipus, the Interfrater-

iiity council was organized this
semesier, and is just completing its
first semester of work.
One ef the things for which the

organisation will strive particularly.
Is the upholding of California tradi-
tions on this campus, something that
bas been most shamefully neglected
!n the past. The frosh hat which
aJoms the heads of freshmen at
Berkeley, and which is often seen
here at. the first of the term, is one
of the traditions which the organlxa-
r on seeltes to uphold. At all universi-
Ues, the respect for traditions is a
responsibility of the fraternities, be-
cause only through them can any-
thing be accomplished.
Besides their aim to uphold tradi-

tions, the fraternity council has been
active in creating a spirit of mutual
co-operation for the general good of
0. C. at Lr. A. among all the recogniz-
ed fraternities of the campus.

Professor C. A.;Dykstra of the
Political Science idepartmient has
been appointed to a position on the
Public Service comihission by Mayor
Cryer.

Professor Dykstm is a new in-
structor at this uiiiverslty, having
come from the University of Kansas.'
where he was head! of the Political
Science department ^for eight years.
During this time hie wrote a text
book of Political Science. He is a
graduate of Iowa State University.
Mr. Dykstra has ta-jcen a prominent

part in the civic activities of Cleve-
land, Chicago, and Los Angeles, and
Is at present secretary of the Los
Angeles City Club. He is widely
known through the country and has
done considerable work in Municipal
Research.

Dr. Leonard Will Give

Ledtire on Astronomy

Dr. Frederick C. Leonard, instruc-
tor In astronomy at the Soethem
Branch of the University of Califor-
nia, will lecture before the Astrono-
sqp^al Society of Los Ange'es on
ivfbnday evsning, February U, at 8
p. m., in the auditorium of the Cen-
tral Evening high school, 4C9 North
Hill 8t The subject of his lecture
will be The Spectra of Visual Dou-
ble SUrs." Dr. Leonard wiU give an
i

« ount of the researches which he
performed in the years 1&20 and
1*21 at the Lick Observatory of the
University of California, on Mount
Hamilton.
This and all meetings of the As-

r oiiomical Society of Los Angeles,
i«f which Dr. Mars P. Baumgardt,
ci:.ucr of the local Clark Observa-

• Is president, are given to the
tors are cordially In-

Itterid them. The public
e society are he'd on
iday of each month
tnd August), at the
high school.

Connections Broken
Between Oxy-U. S, C

, Announcement has Just been made
by the Occldenui College authorttles
that aOUetic relations with U. 8. C
have^bMA severed for the coming
year. It is stated that this action In
no way refiects on the cordial rela-
tions existing between the two col-
leges, but is the result of the opinion
at Oxy that her grid team will have
too heavy a schedule, especially since
she has scheduled a game with SUn-
ford for the coming season.
According to tke statement issued

by Coach Plpal of Occidentol, he is
sorry to end the competition between
the two insUtutions because of the
fact that they have flayed agaUist
each other for so many years, and
there has always ezls^ a spirit of
rivalry between them. But he Is cer-
tain that his players oould not play
both SUnford and U. S\ C. and at the
same time maintain their standing in
the Southern California conference.

Faculty Tennis Crew
to Duel With Caltek

SIXTY BUT VIGOIWUS

Popularized AatronomV by
InaniTuratingr Viaitora' Day

At Obsenratory '

That pT. WUMam W. Campbell, re-
cently appointed president pf the
University of California, has [an at-
tfactive and forceful personality*
was assured the Cub student body
by a member of Its faculty and for-
mer associate in astrOnomy with Dr.
CampbeB, Dr. Frederick C. Uonard*
In an Interview.

In speaking of Dr. Campbell • Dr
Leonard said: **Dr. Campbell
Tory forceful personality. He
tractive, dynamic and vigoro
is very gracious and genial,
as encouraging and inspiring.

*'Some men are old at 4# and
othere ^ Mr-mk^Dr. LoomW fa
commenting upon the age of Dr.
Campbell; "but Dr. Campbell 14 rery
vigorous and well preserved far his
age and looks more like a man of
50 than €0.

Fine Executive
"He is a very fine administrator

and executive and was a very" effi-
cient director of the Uck Observ-
atory, and I feel confident tk$t Im
will make an eflicient president."

Dr. Campbell believed in popular-
ixing astronomy and made it a point
to see that the Lick Observatory was
open to the public.

Dr. Campbell is the second direc-
tor of the Litk Observatory tb be
chosen as president of the Univer-
sity of California. lEklward Singleton,
the first director of the observuitory,
was the other man.

Head of Many Societies
i

Dr. CampbeU is an astrophjfclst
He was elected president of th^ In-
ternational Astronomical uiion,
which met in Rome early last iam-
mer. He is also president ofTthe
American Astronomical AssoclJuon
and was at one time head of i the

j
Pacific division of the American As-
•oclation for the Advancemenfj of
Science. He is a foreign membet" of
the Royal Society, an honor wilch
England rarely confers upon peeple
who are not British subjects, and an
associate of the Royal Astrononical
Society, besides having a member^
ship in most of the astronomicall so-
cieties of Europe.

Vf ^ty of Stars
j

Under the directorship of iDr
Campbell the program of the lilck
Observatory for the past 20 y£rs
has been determining the radlarTve-
loclty of all SUrs which are risible
to the naked eye from Mount Hai^ll-
ton- This work has been exteaSed
ta the South at the D. O. Mills
tlon of Lick Observatory in SanttiHgo
Chfle, to observe sUrs risible obly
in the Southern Hemisphere, the
principal function of this prograij is
to determine the velocity of the ^un
in space and co-ordinates of the apex
of the solar motion.

Dr. Campbell married Mtes Elika-
beth Ballard Thompson and lias
three ^ons. Douglas, Wallace sad
Kenneth.

Haa Been Proleaaor olfEdaca-
tioa at London Univer-

•ity.SiiJce 190;^

WRITES ON EDUCATION

Lectured for [Two Years at
Summer in

Berl eley

Coming to Join the faonlCy of the
University of Callkrnia at-Los An-
geles, Dr. John AJiams, oae of the
foremost educators in tlie ipb#d. will

Major Harry Jordan
On Inspection Tour

ioRe?iewR^aLi!;
Major Harry L. Jordan, officer in

charge of h: 6. T, C. affairs of the
Ninth Corps area, who is on a totir-

Inspection of all R. O, T. C. units In
Southern California, will visit and in-
spect the State University unit this
afternoon, according to information
from the mlliUry department
This Is the first of a series of li-

spectkme made each year, and is also
Major Jordan's first visit to this in-
stitution. Another Inspection of the
same nature will take place in the
spring. ^

The orders tor the day will be the
uanal Friday work. Colonel Palmer
has asked all sophomores, who can,
to be present at this time, as machine
gun companies will be conducted.
Colonel Palmer^ expects his unit t4
make a first class showinir at the
time of the Major's visit

1923^Phnf r^'^'u i^^^^^P^e hoop artists wiL' make their

rlfrfwl!".
t^ket^ fans tomorrow when they engage the

tocal players are pnmed for the contest with the exceotion of Si

?rffw !!*"^^- llowever^ the casualties
lact that the Engineers will go into the
of Captain Larson.

game
are equalled by the

game minus the service

teach in the depajrtment 'df educa-

semester.

tlon at the beglni lug of the

He is one of tw > preCsaiors who
are regarded as th. i gfeatasl leaders
Of education In E< gUnd. fee holds
the degrees of M. ^. a Sd, LL. d.
and F. c. P., and comes from the
University of Lend )n. where he has
been professor of education since
1902. >

'Thm fact Uhat a aiaa.>^ Dr.
Adams' distinction las come to tMs
Institution speaks lell for the repo-

new 'Y' Fcinnoiates Plans
kt Ei^enhigiEaiiquet

Enthusiasm and determination pre-
vailed at the Y, M. C, A, banquet
held at the Melrose M. E. church
last night Sixty university men
were present to hear and discuss the
plans of the Y. M. C. A. for the com-

The Pasadena wjuad will have the
advantage of playing on W^own
courts but the Blue and Gold squad
should be able to hold iu own
against the Beaver team. Tlie Beav-
ers have lost another regular via the

,^^,^«^; -oute. but It is expect
fi^« .h!

^""^^^^ ^iii turn ouTa
fre that wiU meet the Cubs toe totoe.

Johns to Start

The banquet was given for the ex-
press purpose of putting over the

fromU y^r's SL^'l^i^Sr'"mJ^^^omz fo^er Gfendale 'h^h
fc-T^v **^ rangy b<the suburbs has hn«n ^i L
6nt Koi, .. -^ **•*» playing consist-

This rangy boy from
ent hoii «« ^ playing c(

»;^'t".J°..^^«.!r ^^^- ^e has taken

tatlon that has bee^ esUblished and f con^ini^in^u^'^ ^^[^
™

Is a forecast of thj brilliant future Porter, executive secretarTof tS
Ii4 brilliant future

•waiting the StaCe Wniverslty in this
declares l>r. E. C. Moore,

Dr. Adams 1 intensely Inter-
In the Watt ^nd In the Unl- r

student Y. M. C. A- work In AmericaHe will speak to the students on both
Monday and Tuesday of next week
In Berkeler haU al 4 o'clock
Pledgeraf

Appearance of the 1023 basketball
team, and the awarding of the Irwin
J. Muma football trophy to Gordon
White, fullback on the Cub vareity.
were the main features of last Wed-
iMsday's assembly. An address by
George Brown, student body presi-
dent of the University of Redlands,
and a program by the Men's Gee
club also contributed to the interest '^ « expected that he ^I'T """
at^te manth'it:^ytotoMt*a^^ season.™ to^ h^f.^^* *
-^^ «~* "^-^^^^^S^dTthe^ew r^^6ff!ng behind hu^^*^^^

of Califomii has been dem
trated by his twc trips from Eng^

laad to lecture ^at ^e summer ses-
alen in Berkeley.

Dr. Adams was bbrn In Glasgow,
Scotland, where he i ecelved his edu
cation, graduating w th honors from
the University of Gfcsgow. Follow-
ing his graduation he entered the
teaching profession, being instructor
and principal at sevdral preparatory
schools. He then jecame an In-
structor In the Uni-erslty of Glas-
gow and was later nade president
of the Educational Ii stitute of Scot-
land. 'He ^^-as then lent to Canada
as a member of an elucatlonal com-
mission, and upon his return In
1902 he became prof jssor of educa-
tion at the .Universltr of London.
He has written nv merous books,
among which are he following:
"The Evolution of E( ucatlonal The-
ory," "The Student' Guide" and
"Herbartlan Psycholc jy Applied to
Education."

sapport
tand

MAYO SELECTED AS

EME
INORATOn

been stvea hfr promi
.. ^ -^ th* taiiaiaiiy to^ese maatUtgs. As announcement
by the coonuittee of promotion Y M
C. A., s^peii by "Walt" Wescott. Les

Al Gilbert, and Fred Gllstrap, is as
foltows: •n> welcome such a man
as D^vld R. Porter to our campus to
talk to us on 'Motivating Influences'
and 'The Power of an Ideal ' He
comes to us at the inviUMon of Dr
Moore. His program is backed by
the two Christian associations. We
plan to do whatever we can to as-
sure a large attendance at these
meetings."

Guy Harris, in charge of the uni-
versity 'Y/' gave ^n ouUine of the *

work for 1923. He predicted that In
the coming years, the Y. M. C A.
here wUl play a bigger and more im-
portant part in the students' lives.
He stated that every day more stu-
dents are Uking advantage of the aid
the organisation gives.

In addition to an excellent pro-»«m made u^of short and forceful
talks by Al Gflbert. Les Cummins
and Dean Darsie, a clever pUnologue
by Vic Beall. and several eongs by
Frank Plereer those present enjoyed
an excellent dinner.

epresent the

Kenneth is now attending Har-
rard. while his brothers are in
business. Douglas was a former ace
during the world war.

try-outs held

Dueling with the Cal Tek "prof
aggregaUon, the faculty tennis team
composed of Professors Keller, War'
ner, Dodd and Edwards in the sin-
gles, and Dunn and Stone, James and
Lockley In the doubles,; looks fair to•how some top notch tennis. This
is the first match on the menu of the
teachers on the SoutHern campus
and for this r*son much interest
has been brewed. Ur. Edwards
physics instructor. RPrnr.-..?

match.
«i%(..

Tom liams, *23. to Be i

Translator in Library

Tom Hams, commissioner of liter-
ary activities for 1921-22. has be^n
appointed to the staff of the Han^
Ington Foundation Library.
Mr. Hams, who had planned to

begin his senior year at Berkeley
next semester, was prevailed upon
to ace e position. He wIU work
^n connection with tram>
'^^artment

Jerome Mayo will _

University In Hambulger's annual
Intercollegiate orator cal contest,
January 12, as a resuf of his win
ning the honor in the
recently.

He is completing prebaratlons for
a fifteen minute disccurse on the
general subject. 'The )pportunItles
for the College. GVad lats in the
Business Worid." for the contest
sponsored by Hamburj er's Depart-
ment store, In which <very college
in Southern California Is expected,
to enter an orator.

First prize to be glv^ n is a huge
silver loving cup, suiU ly engraved

contest A
by ihfi win-

with the facts of the
suit of clothes selected
ner will be the second irize. Third
prize is a pair of sho&s. selected
similarly.

It is expected that the contedt
will be held in the Ihllharmonic

Five prt^
Auditorium as formerly,

It Southern Califor; ila business
men will serve as iudeeslfor thP mn.

Teams Being Coached
In Rifle Competition

Plans for a big year in rifle com-
petition are being made, according
to Major Creed, who is coaching the
rifle teams. A conference match
with Caltek and Pomona will be
held I»ebiuary 5 to 1. At this time
the Cub riflemen will defend the cup
won last season.
All the colleges of the Ninth corps

area will compete in the corps
match February 12 to 24. Southern
Branch captured seventh place in
this contest last year. On March
24 a match with several large col-
leges, including Columbia and
Northwestern Universities, will be
held. The national match will take
place Ihter in the season.
According to Floyd Bodel, captain

of the team, an excellent year In the
sport Is expected. Any man deslr-
Ing to participate should see Major
Creed immediately. The range Is
onen dally from 9 to 8.

PRE-MEDICS, ATTENTION
Pre-medlc students wliEdiing to

appear In the "Campus" picture
«^<>""

jaUons
oon as pos-

The first "Cal
year was led by Les Cummins and
kls duo of assistants. Les made
further announcement of the Press
Club song contest which will close
Officially February 5.

1^
"^* Neeel Track Support
Lorenz Ruddy, track manager, an-

nounced a great need for track men
of an kinds, urging the frosh espe-
clally to come out for this sport.
"Cap" Harolson, captain of this
year's clnderpathers, also spoke
along the same line.

Harold Heyl, manager, announced
that proposed acts in the Press Club
odevlle should be turned In to him.
In brief form, before January 12.
Tryouts proper will uke place In
about three weeks.
By virtue of his graduation from

Berkeley in '14. Dr. MarUn of the
Political Science department was
chosen as the California man to
present the Muma football trophy.
Gordon White, deserving recipient
of this award, gave a short talk in
response.

Six Pltiyen Appear
The curtain rose next on the as-

sembled basketball team whose
clever foot-work spoke well for the
1923 squad. "Buck" Beeson. captain;
JBl Gibbs, last year's captain, and Joe
Guion, present manager, all spoke,
iirglng the wholehearted co-opera-
tlon of the student body.
George Brown. Redland's student

body president and a former class-
mate of D9l Berber's, brought the
best wishes of his coUege. Mr.
Brown is the first speaker under the
yew system of exchanging represein.
latlve speakers.

^ The Men's Glee club, directed %y
Squire Coop, rendered three clever
aumbers, and Burt Edmiston sangn Hear You Calling Me." The sing-
ing of "AH Hall!" by the Glee dub
and the students closed th3
basketball rally of the year.

part, and the Blu« «n<f ^ i^
"kes hU strte Of U?"

^""^ °'*"'<^

It is exOArfoH u^ m. ^^ "^ and

«»n>8 with the border l^r* u
®

Parucular. i^p^.V^J'"

At ^ ?''"*•*^ Men

Dl«vlT,^ ."Tff Beeson luui been_Pl.y1nrexceneirtUU«
guard; he U

9 a

Li-"°* ™°ni»rn;;S for Be,«.n.

» sticker and U. t^' ^
, '

'

who
Horace Is the tma ^ ",' '"

KoesoutMigeto^.^.P'f""" "
waiting forT to Jl

^'' '"''««<* <>'

thonghVi.'itt'n^V'-^.Ai-

with Ut^'ee?^'=°'<^'« '^ «"»«'«'

cu* ^L::r^ ^'^-^ »«», th,

men who can on . ,
** capable

berth. HoppenvMif^ * '"^CTlar

worthy to'^^t^/^J*^ -bo is

school. Although he ia^Zl *' '^
be is fast and pla,!^ a h^H * "°^''
J^ell is . fast tor^a^' »"»«•
freshmen team of U^"^f~» *"•

oUed upon, this b^ a^^" .^"^
Plays his position w^^ '? «««

« letterman front ^y^"C '"'^'
start tomomnr. b^iZ^ *"" ^"

. »M nad considerable

first

C«..^_.

WK.°*

Clark Observatorjr

Open for Cubs* Use
Through special arrangement with

Dr. F. C. Baumgardt. curator of the
Clark observatory. 2206 W. Adamj
St, made by Dr. F. C. Leonard, the
observatory (private) was scheduled
to be open last Thursday evening
to all students frbm the University
who are taking Aatroaemy i this
semester.

In the event of ^ear weather, op-
portunity was to. b© given tbe visi-
tors to look thfoifeh the six inch
telescope of the observatory. On
December 14, last, the observatory
was open to the class, but unfor-
ti^tely on that evening the weath-
ert was cloudy je studenU who.
wsnt were given orDortnnftv to e
the Interesting exhlh
which are on displa}-

Manuscript Club (o

WritcFor Occident

in^tisr-^s^-r^^*--^
Manuscript clublhfs ^i?''^ ^^ «»«
last Tuesday w^n E^n'^.*^^^'
l*»t year's president 2S * ^^"^'
club, anc two XL t^"*"*^ «»•
Individual menSS^ "^W read by
Miss Penx who is iw^ ..

Berkeley, where VheiJT ^^^""^^^S
the managerial sUff of fh^T^'' ^'

gave some intimate Ji^t?"^^^^^'
-^rking staffs of thaf^^Ve' !J'Pelican, and tbe EngH^^^f ^^
recognized literary or^^^l"?;',

^'
the northern campuT^^K "^^^^
brought the tidings thlV k

*^
eectlon of the^We^

wo'.5d*h
"' *

served for contrlbutkL- 2^
^® '^*

Manuscript clufta ^.Ir .w "^
literary forces of Sis iL^^Jf!?^

^^
Berkeley might be bet^'^^J^^^^*A picturesque dJ^tLT^^l''^^'

celev v«roJttr....^^^ [Ptloo of theBerkele. Vers.VritSg'a^h.'ch'
to be more realistic, holds lu ses.sions in a ceUar, wan aiJ.

^
by Miss Perry.

^^ T>r.,onted

e>A

"Another Scalp." * story by Lillian

^ouncement ^s made by HelenHodges, president, that a s^c^i
Manuscript club meeting eheld
next Tuesday. January U, at which

for the new semester

ri
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SYSTER USED THROUGHOUT
Ib these days of examinations under the honor system it is

weH to say a word concerning the honor system as practised by
other universities and colleges in the United States.

The latest compOed data on the matter j;omes from a govern-
ment bulletin published in 1915, giving reports from 475 institu-
tions.

'

FaOures in the syst^n were reported by three colleges and
one state university. The presidents stated that the method had
been given a fair trials but, for the most part by student instiga-
tion, the plan had been given up. Other presidents answered **no*'

wit^ut comment. These numbered 147. Whether or not the
plan has ever been tried in most of these cases is not known. Tlie
remainder of the colleges announced that an honor system, either
forma] or recognized, was being practised on their campuses.

The systems followed by various institutions are 'slightly
varied Southern colleges require each student to sign his exam-
ination paper with a pledge stating that he has neither received
nor given help,daring the examination. The pledge system was
ioaagurated by Thomas Jefferson and is used generally whei«ver
an honor system holds in the Southern states. Contrary to this,
the mother institution at Berkeley refuses to question the stu-
dent's integrity even thus far. The remainder 4)n the Blue Book
is considered 8u|ficient to insure honiflit^.. . r:

Princeton University is conceded to have one of the finest
honor systems in the United Statejp^ It w^ »»t put into use
th^» in 18d4, at the suggestion of the undel^pnMates. Anyone
fmssA cheating in the Princeton entrance examiitttions is perma-
Q^itly barred from entering that university. A^one discovered
ciwating after entrance is expeHedirom ^le TniWfsity. There is
i^ soch thing as a judging board at Princetoii, although many
ether worthy schools are at present using su^ apian, whereby
the culprit is entitled to a trial before any action may be taken.

Harvard Univertity, an institution eqttfdly as eminent as
Princeton, has never had an honor syst^n. Instead, guards regu-
larly patrol the aisles during examinations, and no student is al-
lowed-to leave the room for at least tw^i^y minutes after the ex-
amination has begun.

Among the universities using the i^an with success are the
fi*wmg: Princeton, Barnard, Bryn Mawr, Mount Holyoke and
the state universities of Chicago, California and Wisconsin. In
some of these instances the plan has been the custom for more
than mty years.

FRIEND OF ART DEPARnHENT DIES
Hundreds of friends and students in Los Angeles were

Seved to learn of the recent death of Arthur Wesley Dow, Pn)-
sor of Fine Arts at Columbia University, who was well known

as an author, lecturer, painter and educator. Mr. Dow's teach-
ings have brought about the resurrection of Art through the rev-
olutionizing of modem art education, lifting it from the old aca-'d^c method to a synthetic basis, and substituthig creative for
initiative work.

It is chiefly through Mr. Dow's influence tiiat our Art Depart-
ment has acquired its envial^ reputation amoi^ the Art schools^ *"®^est, for the members of its staff were most of them
warm fnends of Mr. Dow, having studied with him either in New
York or m the Ipsw«ch Summer School of Art. His books have
be«i translated mto many languages, and his influence has been
feltm many countries.

In our library there are many copies of Mr. Dow's workswh^ are all kept on the reserve shelf, as they are in constant use
hy students of the art classes.

Three years ago Mr. Dow visited U. C. at Los Angeles and
gave a number of inspiring talks, one of especial interest being

2^ ^« art of Japanese gardens. He has been constantly invited^the University of CaKfomia to lecture at its summer sessions.
AJtogether his life was a beautiful one, characterized by his
extreme modesty.

>

FIRST FORMAL WAS HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL
With the first dance of the new year taking place tonight, aword might be said about the Military Ball, held just before

Christmas. It was the ^rst formal social affair that this uni-
versity has ever attempted and in every respect it was a huge
^lecees. The formal atmosphere, the flags and other military
decoratoons, the subdued light shining through the great flag
across the ceilmg, and a splendid orchestra were factors thatmade the Mihtary BaO the best and most ehjoyable dance that
has been given on the campus for a long time.

VORLD SAFE AS EVER
^oloJ*ado SUte Teachen' College, Dec. 16.—Prof. George

A. Barker flatly contradicts the statement that the world ib
gotngto the dogs. He says, '*When we hear the expression it
18 usually couched in terms of young people and made by
older ones. One reason this is especially Irue Js that the world
progresses so rapidly that we are in a new age before we
reach middle life. The common view* that the older people
should make new adjustments is wrong because the older
people cannot make a change as easily as younger folks.
Changing viewpoints are only a sign of progress."

INSTALL RADIO LABORATORY
University of Maine—^A radio laboratory has been added

to the equipment of the course in electrical en|rineering. Prac-
tical instruction and experimentation are being carried on.

IT'S A GREAT LIFE!
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Pre-Legal Groop to

Hold Ctub Election

Election of officers for the ensuing

term and fliisl arrangements for the

banquet next Thursday night will be
made at a meeting of the Pre-L«gal

association next Wednesday at 4
o'clock.

The meeting will be the last one of
the semester and will complete the
work of the retiring olDcers who are
FrankHn Minch, president; Frank
Balthls, Tlce-pr^sident; OranriUe
Hulse, secretary; and Fred Hpueer,
treasurer.

The pre-legal studentti of the tml-
Tersity will banquet next Thursday,
January 18, at Ye BuU Pen Inn.
Tickets for the banquet are now be-
ing sold \ij GranTllle Hxilse in room
205, and by the other officers.

Judge Summerfleld of tke superior
court of Los Angeles county wiU be
the principal speaker for the even-
ing. Other short speeches will be
mafle by the members and the ad-
visors of the association.

The committee in charge of the
banquet consists of Franklin Mlnck,
Frank Balthis and Fred HOuser. The
banquet will close the activities of
the semester for this new organiza-
t|pn.

Pledges of the Sigma Alpha Kappa
sorority wlU entertain the active
chapter with a formal dance this
evening.

HOME LUNCHEONS
AND DINNERS
Served .^very Day At

4305 Melrose Avenue

NEW
FRATERNITIES

SORORITIES

CLUBS

Our Designing

Department Is At
Your Service

Drop In At

i. A. Meyers & Co.

724 So. Hope St.

A Jewehy Factory

SINCE laiSr

** '

y n ^ni '
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By LEE PAYNE ^
'

A news item informs ua that the pxiaone^ at San Quentin
are following tti tile footateps of Dr. C^ue, j in^ every day in
every .way, etc. ^I'ound thefar necks they carry a lengtii of
twine and each tiitie the formula is said the r tie a knot. At
last a use for the- twine turned out by the c onvicts^haa ibeen

auBs

found.

..»*"
;:%s>^

k

® ® ®
nr so? ^":ti.-^i|r

Behinc^ BirtdBlcntin^s gray old w ills.

And ^otnt* down its stone-lined halls,

We heir the fltripe-clad convicts c ay,

That, ^Day by day in ewery wayj_ .t

Tliey aine getting better and bett

n'

Beta Sigma fraternity entertained

Its ainmni and friends at a smoker
last Friday evening at tha fratemi^
houseii- .^f

*'4:^- •'-"'*' "^
> ! I*!-'-"'^

^|,,,./-/;--^ ••• j{ .

'

^ Alpha P) il^temity held Tafhers*

Kight" last Monday at 1007 North

JEhlgemont street. ^^ t !i-

;
ipbmouncemient tb made of tke ^n-

piftgenieBt of Miss Arlene.Gardner to

taax Eckerman, a Hollywood bnsi-

ksss man. The date of the wedding

is set fi>r June. •-
?

* iV*!*:
I

^£

ft
^••/^ ^^

Sixth at OGvo
Momenta Fly on the BrlMlatil
Wings of Syncopation

DANCING
'' Every Night to

Wiedoeft's:
--a-- -

s Orciesbl

t

Each lifer lugs a length of thread,

And ju^t before he goes to bed,

Perhaps upon his knees he'll pra r.

That, |Day by day in every waj
He is fjetting better and better/'

*; M
.^l->i

The expfurt cracksman makes his
So that when at last he's free.

And goes to crack another lay»*
That, 'iVay by day in every way,
Hell ha better and better!**

And so

plea.

m

.r=-.?<

^.^-l

-T**

51^'

!the convict chorus rings,

They're using up a lot of strings.

Oh, boy, how do they get that w; ly,

W# wonder. If when out, they'll say,

They^ behaving better and better.

*>

•TECHNICAL EXPRESSION KNOWN TO THE PRO-
FESSION.

LETTERS WE WOUIJ> \VlRITE IF WI DARED TO
Dean Rieber, S. B. iU.C, Los Angeles, Calif.

Dear Dean: Well, Dean, you didn't show up at class on
Monday last To say that I was pleas^ would be putting it

mildly. I hadn't had much sleep the night bofore, so it was a
great relief. By the way. Dean, of course it's none of my
business, but don't you tiiink you ought to give me a little

better mark in philosophy. Did I spell that write, it always
has been a tough word for me to right. Well, so long, Dean.

Yours sincerely,

L M. KhDTSOGUD.

HOWLS OF THt;
By HELEN GOLDBERG

i

Theta Phi Delta Sorority enjoyed

ft house party at Alamltos last Sat^

vrday and Sunday, at which time
formal initiation was held. Pledges
who were Initiated were: Muriel

Gardiner, Maxlne Hopkins, Charlott

Mnnsen, Roth Duryea, Genevieve
Dear, Marian Bass, Margaret Close

ftttd Mary Moroney. :
"^ '^' lif ?

Members of the Delta Phi Sorority

iners honored^by the pledges on
list Saturday. After a theater party

at the Orpheum, tea was served at

the Mary Louise Tea Rooms. Coi^

sages marked the places at the

tables, which were decorated la the
8<Mrorlty colors. TL

Pledges of the Phi Kapi^a Gamma
Sorority entertained the> members
with a dinner in a beautiful Span-

ish home at Brentwood Park. The
hostesses were ^attractive in sailor

garb, and the whole atmosphere
was of the sea.

Alpha Delta Mn, profeesional-fra-

temai organisation, announces its

recognition .by the Coupcil and
takee^lts place aa il campus organ-

isation. This society represents the

flna' arts and will co-operate . with

any activity shown tn art, moslc
and drama.

'V-r-
Dancea Dailjr

(Exs^pt Moo4fjdb-"7*r^ f ,

rella CSan^iuld^''1 ' *^-

WALTZ AND FOK TROT]
CONTESTS TONIGHT :|

: iii 1
Handsome Cash Pr\z€9 ^ v,

j

•
:^-^^_ .

• * -r jj^^ * -*•*- "J-
*«*«»^ *•:

ANNOXJNCEMEPff

Successor to

'1
. -J

.

—--'
i-

,V fSDRUG COMPANr
Comer Melrose Av^iiie and Henotr<H;>e Drive

' -:.».

"^UERE YOU GET OFF THE CAR**

if
•*f - H t3 O

We shall conduct our business along the refined
character that this store has enjoyed-—on the merit of
courteous treatmeiit, prompt service, quality merchan-
dise and reastmabie prices. We solicit your patronage.

Our patrons hav^Jbe privilege of exchanging mer-
chandise.

^-^

If for any reason patrons are not satisfied with a
transaction in our store, a report of such will correct the
error or money will be refunded upon request.

OUR MOTTO

*^The Satisfied Customer
yy

PHONE 598530 FREE DELIVERY

The famed *^casabaf heavers have arrived to do their stuff,
On Cal Tek's worried "engineers" we hope the; f'U not be rough.
Tomorrow night the Conference starts, we feel hat it is fate
For us to cop the title now, without the least delbate.

The famous prof of world-wide note, next teim will join our
throng,

To educate us is his aim, he'll be here before lon^ :.

Step hvely folks, today's the hop, now steady tl ere, don't shove.
Of course you won't forget to read the California Cub.

nise

W. A. A. TRIES PENNY CARNfVAL
University ot Maine—In jorder to

women's athletics the Women's Athletic
Maine recently stslged a successful penny c4mival
tions ranged from *^The Spring of Youth" to

**

money for
Associsation oi

Attrac-
living skeletons."
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mi m OFFICE mm, tins

ime;' GETS WTION DOPE

TbHt the Southern Campos of last

7%MT was enjoyed by all the eld etn-
destfl who were forti^ale eaoiicli to
•csrs one Is weir^own. CnrtJs
Mlok, the manager ofUast year and
this year, has reeeiT^ s^M^^ery
ay^eclatiTe ietters from prdminent
men in sUte as well as collef^ af-
fialrs that reflect the real tone of
Ia8t year's publication as eompared
to similar hooks of other colleges.
A letter from th« #QTerlH)r*8 office

reads as follows:

Mr. C. L. Mick.

Manacer. The Southern Campus,
SU N. Vermont,
Los Angeles, California.

I>ear Sir:

OoTemor Stephens directs ms to
acknowhMlce the receipt of your let-

ter of NoTemoer 14th and also the
lf22 issue of The Southern Campus.
He wishes me to express kis appre-
oiatlon of yovr thoughtfalness and
te say to you that you have erery
i^aaon to be proud of such a jub-
lleation.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) VIltGINIA B. ALBRIGHT.

Prtvate Secretary to the
Goremor,

<^ from the coaptnOIer of the
TJnWersity of Callforaia 4^da-i>oiBt8
as regardfnc the spirit' of the stu-
dent body at large:
The Southern Campusr^-
Southern Branch, /-

Umiversity of CaUforUla,
Ifos Angeles. Califofhla.^Ji„ :. r

Gentlemen: -.'f"^

I have just received your Tett^ of

As 1923 burst before us In ftoU

glamor with the euddeness ot a
bombshell, resolutions were In order

from all parts of the universe by
those who felt the coeniic urge.

Campwa luminaries and long-haired

"profs" were no exceptions to this

world-old emum, but Clib reporters

tried is vain to extract represents

divide the *£! Ropos" with his new
relation, much to hi| disgust.

Their Ree^Iutfon
But, before he became merely a

subdivision, he learned that:
1. Jimmie Cline has resolved to

chase the boxers abound the track
twice before the c^ss starts. He
will now do it thrlcel

2. William Diamond promsies to

FORNiAN

PUN FDR AM liEW

NAT PUBIIATION. It

m MEETING

In order to ( istablish a more busi-

BE E

ness like basis

and regulation

for the orgaaixation

of women's athletics

tive/reeoluuons'fr'om'the".;^;, f;;
| 1:^\1:ZZT.'T^

'"

I
Growing Again
We Are Pleased to
Aimoimce That We
Are Now Serving

DINNER
From 5 :0a to f:30

Tkble fPrtot^'^
50c mnd 7Sc .«^

publictaion. It was thoucht th«t It

might promote better living and

make the world a safer sanctuary if

the constructive resolutions of reqog;-

nised notables were placed before
the ea^r eyes* of the sheeplike
know-nothings. But the said notor-
ious ones would have It not—and
alas, it m^as thought that another
good story would come to naught,

Andy to the Reeoue

Ah—but iAndy; the little office

amoeba, arose nobly to the occasion.
He, invisible office boy. would pro-

cure the necessary onions by fair

means or fouL All well and good.
We dropped an atom of citrio acid
upon his personage, there was a

'^Ixzle and he arose from his place on
the miscroscopic plane with a hjgro- I

scopic movement (or soraetMnc like

that), quivered in aU his jelly-like

splendor and was away on his mis-
sion. He procured the dope, and to

show their appreciatloli for his ao-

complishment the staff purchased
him a box of Santa Fe cigars. He
was greatly pleased. A moment
later he divided and was forced to

3. Notwithstandtnir that Doc Kltng:.
berg knows he is o^ the non-elect,
he promises to go tj} church twice
during the year, m sUU -serves
the right to leavi same hi tie course
of a sermon, should! he see fit* to
do so. ' , ^

4. In common session, the profs
hsve unanimously resolved to pay no
attention henceforth ^ absences.

6. The Co-op will i^ve everything
away free on Februarr 29.

6. Colonel Palmer will not make
the boys drill three times a week.
He has arranged fer t^em to parade
five times a week instead. (SUent
cheers.) He also wishes te deny em-
phatically that his ^solutions in-
clude any offer of leniency to those
who call a blouse a coat.

IMotloe: The editor iWuses to take
r^esponelblMty for the duthenticity of
the facts presented ^ve. Andy,
the office amoeba, Who isthered
these facts. Is new at the fame, and.
•s yet, hfs reputation fer reliability
has not been fully established.

in Southern CiJifomia coUeges. ex
teasive plans Or aa Intercollegiate

Athletic coafeience are now under
way, according te Alice Bltfik, chair-
man of the Intercollegiate AthleUc
committee.

At a recent njeeting of representa-
tive W. A. A. Women from Ocoldent-
al, Pomona, aik this institution, held
at Pomona to dl bcuss this new move-
ment, a tenutire set of rules was
adopted, compri ling the sports to be
participated in. It was decided that
contests in sw mming, teanis, and
baseball should be held between the
different collegde. Track -meets, if
the sport is sittlciently teveloped,
will also be hel< . Southetn Branch
representatives irere Miss Barr. ath-
letic instructor Helen Petuakey
president of the W. A. A., and Alice
BUck. ;.:; v^ :

At about the aiiie time that this
conference was proposed U. B. C.,
WhitUer, and ledlands formed a

+

The Collece Haofmit^

July tUmk and the 1922 number of
**rhe Southern Campus** which ac-

companied it Natjurally I am very
grateful for your ihoughtfulness In
remembering me. The book is a
splendid evidence of the fine spirit
of the student body of the Branch,
and the very great strides which
they have;made during the bjrief peri-

od since the University of Calilor-
nla gave its name and support to the
institutloh. It is one of the best
college yearbooks tliat I have aoen
in some time. r^'*** V4^^ >-

Again thanking you for your court-
esy I am

Yours very truly,

gned) R. 0. SPROtJU
. . Comptroller.

'^e only information avallahle
from Curtis Mick about this year's
book is that it wiU be bigger and
better. In view of this promlse-'aUd
last year's booki every etndent is

advised to secure the 1923 Southern
Campus.

IO,(K)ONevadaiis(iofo

Frisco; Return Broke
8an Francisco—Ten ^usand Ne-

vmdans, in other worths one-eighth
the entire population of the Sage-
brush sUte, come to Sjan Francisco
*ach year and go home •Tiroke,'* Gov-
ernor Emmet D. Boyle of Nevada de-
clared here recenUy sit a meeUng
caned to further the cause of the
Victory transcontinental highway.
Governor Boyle ax^ Governor

Qmrles R, Mabey of. Utah have
promised to help in tho work. The
Victory highway, it is plansedi weaid
cross Utah and Nev«d|a and bnag
fbu^sts into Northen| California.
Already, it is said, (he road i^
stretching out from the EtdU headed
for the West The roa<t is expected
to be completed, bat apt paved, lii

similar councit
known to thems

For reasons best
Ives. U. S. C. decid-

ed anittst mvAing the Southern
Branch Into theif conference, and H
was only upon
echools that th
was asked to |oi

Since two se
would he decided
practical, a mee
here next Satur
termlne the e
organizatioari

ote of the other
Southern Branch

ifati"-chnferences
unwieldy and Im-
g is to be held

y in order to de-
t status of each

I feel eonllden ," safd Alice Blkk,
"that an outcome, satisfactory to all;
will be reached It Saturday's meet-
ing. A oonfereaoe undoubtedly would

' mei^n much in tl e progress of wo-
men's atlUet,%Es h< - ^^- -^

Another Berkeley pertodioal, the
Commercia, oficial orgaa of fhe Col-
lege of Commerce, has recently made
it9 debut on the Southern oampno.
This magazine explains its purpose,
as follows:

"The collegiate world has boon too
muchf "^of a walled town in its rela-

Uonswltlfrtlie rest of the world, 'Wo
will be concerned with buftin^s soo»
enough,' has been the too,general a^
tltttde. The mhJorHy of college meh
of the presently, and an Tncfeaslng
number of coUfee women, eafer the
profession of'business. It wi^ be to
their sdvaatage to become aoaaaint-
ed with their future before they
r^^ it, rat|^ than to drop soddea-
ty into unfamiliar territory, wfiere a
long period of accllmaUon ifill be
necessary. And the gala from this
contact will not be all oft ene Side.

Promotes Co-operation 'V

It is to the task, primarily, of pro-
Bioting harmony and co-operation be-
tweea business and collegiate busi-
ness training that we dedlcato this
publicaUon." 4^ . L
The above article, quotMrfraIn iEhe

Chicago "Commerce and Admiiilstra-
tlon," explains the purpose of. the
Commercia and other such inaga-
slnes. /' 1- '-",•; 4i.-t^r¥^ . -,

With the local debut orth4 P«rt-
odical, an "U. C. at' L. A." column
has been lnstall«d In the magazine
with Belva Hoefer, the local corres-
pondent
By special arrangement wltl the

local Commerce club, the publication
will he sold on this campus fot one
thin dime, which Is less than the
Berkelians pay. The latest nianher
contains, "The Road to the lluyer
and the Boss." T'orefgn Conditions
and American Business," "^f^e Trade
Publlcafclpn as 4 titode ^aAwn^ter,"
-ttotel mWeihent for tlfe Cc^ege
draduateV* **Th^ Llf^i^ofo Stiver Dol-
lar," "Bridging the BaytMth Fer-
ries," and other features. The i^aga-
zlne wHlW oii sale moathly through-
out the n«xt smtiester.

r.*-f5--
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They^re

Sold at the
Co-op Store
SWAN
FOUNTAIN PENS
The pen with the ladder feed that
assures a steady flow of ink &i\ all

times. It ia self-filling and has the
safety cap, also you will find a point
to suit any style of handwriting:.

FYNE POYNT
PENCILS

The pencil with a year's supply of
leads in the raagazinfe. Comes in
Silver and Gold Plate, Sterling Silver
and §oli4 Gold, to sell from Jl.OOjip.

3<: fc

Crocker
-s

J52 15* SOUTH HILL STREETSOUTH SPRINO STREET_«
• • •

«vw,<«a m-ssTru^^^j^;^;,,^^^

>-*-*•;

'^'^ZiVV. ^ ------ Mam 2837THE BROADWAY FLORIST
l^^ ANGELES^ LEADING FLORIST

social Prtcee to School Students

M<
jr

NITE
MELROSE AVENUeii.E. CHURCH

S07 North Keaniot^ Aveneue-' 4 •

i*^

tWOJt^B^

PARAMOUNT
Santa Monica at Western T ^

Holly 1578

Tomfhi and Tomorrow
* OWEN MOORE m

"LOVE IS AN AWFUL THING'*

BULL MONTANA in
j

"A PUNCTWRED ROMANCE"
Simday and Monday

|

*THE KICK IN'*

WIUSHIRE SHOE
^REPAIRING
Best Leathor Ubed

All yiork QiNirantoed
-' PricM Roacon^U
108 Sontk Verinont

WILSHIRE
Western Ave. at Third

563-48
Tonifht and Tomorrow
BUSTER KEATON in

"COPS^*
Simday and Monday
HAROLD LLOYD in

"AMONG THOSE PRESENT'*

SHOE pPAmiNG
664 HeBotrope priv«
Toa Wyi HsFs to jUarn

It's So«« ofiWflroso

DRESSMAKING
School Qirl Sowint « Ipochilty

338 North Hobart Place
Phone Holly |^

ELL'S
715 Hollotropo Di^vs
Nortb of Ifelroae

Guaranteed Shoe ReiMilrlna at
^'StWaranteed PHoss
Work Back Sams Day

Orange
649 South Hope Street

"^

Afternoon Tea, 2:ao ta 6:00
Dinner, 5:30 to 7:$0

f"'^'^' ''•rtle. by Appointment

.
Tlie Federal cl im wlirpiako m

drlre for b«w me nbers tlitB week.
l«t'8 all get ^ clai s cai^ Aid make
<t a IM per caat *gattlsatlQB.

On Moaday. Jaai lary 9, tlw Beaux
ArU Distituta of Mlrn problem %aa
completed by thrie Federal class
men, Oscar CarlaoJ, Rodney McClel-
lW<> aad Alfred Cinnore. Ihe pro-
graot called for the interior of a pH-
Tate theater, which required a rather
elaborate and deccratlye treatment
of tha «r|aj§ and p oscenlum ,

' • -
"'"^

(5) ® ® •
'•*

Mr. Banner, wh< has charge of
the Federal Glee < Jlub, says there
should be twice as many present at
the rehearsals. T lera will be a
three-act musical c >medy given by
the Glee Chib In he near future.
Let's get together md support the
Glee Club. The rehearsals take
place in 11:15 p. il erery day la
room 105 Fine Arts [building.

€) (S) e
The Federal basletbaU team do-

feated the Christian College team In
a hard fought and nell played prao-
Uoe game last Frk ay night Tho
score was 89 to 40. The Federal
claaa students pay all of the expenses
of the basketball teJm, but seem to
show mery little ijitereat ta the
game. Most of the nunes tan sched-
uled here at the UBlvirslty and It will
cost nothing to atteiid them.

BE QUIET, ^ILLIBt
Ta, I have just be< n reading about

a dinosaur."

-Well, don't tell yotr ma anything
about it; she'U be
the dining roon.'*

u-^.

-f
'^ --' ^'

V
»£"*a?"

HelkMar^pa Branch

WMT • SAVlMe* SAIUI

THE BLUE And.
-<10LD>^ 1-4

CONFECTIONERY
4S72 Santa Monica Blvd.

At Your Service for Sodas; Gin-
dies. Cigars, Magaslnes, Sta^r

tionery, Tofiet Articles
Hot Lunches Served at Moderate

Phone H^Uy 1422 1

U Wacholz, 4412 Melrose Ave.

Vj0 4's«i^w»\«s- .^

anting one for

yra;

. - -N >-. .

Black or Brown
Satin, Brocade
Quarter. Patent
Otter, Browii^
Black Ooze, tii

$ 12.50

J"«!RA2£5«^i

V,' -^.'i-

X:.

i^

Telephone 587631

r^.-

-. V-.

1. ^-' i

/

i. :'~tr>-

;*&^

^'
'

'.'".

..>A'i.

fi£T A GOOD

HAIR CUT
AT

T AND VERM
(3604 W, FIRST ST.)

HARK
COLLEGE MEN

Have Yegr Cfeaidiiir and Prcntiiff Done by a
Real TaUor '

SANTA
Special Rates for Yoa

4721 SanU Monicm Blvd.

PAYNE ACADEMY
Drakna^ Daiicin«; and Music

'n4 fcbool ef JPn^tleel etaire Tnil»l.v^Ptthii<. p^,.^rw EDWARD DVORAK, Dramatic Director
rreslea C1«m««, Ceanea la Daaelaer asd Mm^kn

;C»gTARY> xn^ O&AWGB gT. TRtESPHOWB MeSSl

If you ar^ you've probably le^ rned that you can't beat
the gam^ in the end. Howeror, in buying goods or
services, you do not have to ramble. The merchants
who advertise in the Cub Cajlifomian do so because
they expect your steady pateonage. They can be
depended upon to give the b 3st in merchandise and
service, i

Gambler ?

"Certainly had a large

eYenlnsr New Year's

Ere, didn't we?"

•1 hope to tell you we
did—and you certainly

looked 'flUck* in your
new Jack Bean Tuxedo
—you made quite a hit
with all the ladies!"

Rental Ser-i ion, in CoiuveciiorL

The Wonderful Glories of

U T U M NARE NOW UPON US
JOURNEY TO

WONDERLAND NOW
MT. LOWE THE NEAR-BY

MILE HIGH
MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT

INVITES YOU

IBE -m OF THE WORID" r*S£.!]|
LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATURE

LET US INFORM YOU OF THEM AND PROVIDE thpEASY MODE TO REACH THEM

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY I
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FOOTBALL
TRACK

BOXING
WRESTUNQ

BASKETBALL UNIVERSnT SPORTING NEWS
BASEBALL
GOLF
TENNIS
SWIMMING
GYMNASTICS

^6m

Cttb Basketball Aggregation Defeats Strdng Berkeley Five in Close Contest, 39 to 32

MADE ey LOCAL

Bresee Stars at Guard
Cubr in Fast Game

With

for

In a fa»t, hard-fotvht game the

Cub Vvsity defeated the 14S-poand

-peloUk-paasers from Berkeley by ,th«

close score of 39 to 32. last WedQM-
day night in the Women's gym. The

greater part of th« time the contest

was so tight that it would make a

miser look like^ a spendthrift. The
boys' from up north showed a lot of

speed but they were absolutely un-

able to fathom the Cub four man
defense. Coach Caddy Works has

certainly perfected one of the best

defensive systems seen Ic these

parts for some time. Only twice

, during the entire game were the

f^ California 145-T)ounders able to get

up cloee enough to the hoop to make
short shot^ For the greater part

of the time they were forced to

heave the ball into the atmosphere
from behind the foul liae and then

^ray. Either the heaves or the

prayers weren't very accurate for

just about ten per cent went trtie.

Cubs Start Slowly

The Cubs got away to a slow
start, having a little dlficnlty Is

finding the basket rif^t at first.

However, Eaton soon kKSt^ it and
without the aid of a compass dropped

'

a total of fourteen points through
before the evening was over. Indi-

vidual honors for the game go to

Horace Breoee. This Boy played ft

whale of a i^me at guard and he
was a constajot thorn in the side of
the Berkeley casaba quintet. Hop-
penyan, at the other forward for the
Cubs, did a neat job of dropping in

the fouls, making seven out of ten
attempts.

Goerts out-jumped Dowl, for the
Bears, besides doiog bis share of
he work by placing four shots
throu^ the ring. Beeson played a
sweet" standing guard and was the

back-bone of the Cub defense. He
seemed to enjoy the wrestling im-
mensely.
The passing of both .Icftms was

fa^ly accurate but lacked the polish
thjit.more practl^ wOl undoubtedly
give !t Farrar was the star for the
Boars, bis long shots being the feat-

ureP of the evening. Saars at ran-
ning guard totaled up eight points.
However, the Cub quintet itad little

difficulty In suppressing the atUck of
the 145-pounder8 whenever it be-
r*ame dangerous.

Gym Too Small
One xoung lady was quite shocked

when a husky lad in a wild dive to
jerk a pass from the air plj^ked
heavily into her lap. However, the
feature of the evenlnjf came when a
Northern man went back first

through the first row of spectators
-ying a fair maiden with him.

>ae claimed a personal fool and de-
manded a try for goa^ which was
not granted. It certainly is too bad
that there isn't more room for the
spectators. Under present conditions
the style of the basket ballen is
ligRfly cramped at time due to the

proximity of people to the side

Referee Peatherstone called the

Track Men Urged to

Tom Out For Rally

at 4 o'clock Today

AU the trjicksters and all those

who have ablUty In the line of track

athletics la this nniversity should

turn out this afternoon at 4 o'clock

at the first track rally of the sea-

son. Coach Harry Trotter and Man-
ager Loren2 Ruddy are very anlxous
to have all the track material and
especially the^eshmen come out
for this sign-up tally.

The practice for track will begin
in earnest on Monday and after this

every afternoon w;iU count The first

track meet, a r#!ay carnival, will

take- place on February 17. "tJn Feb-
ruary 2i» the Cub track team will

enter the first regular conference
meet of the year, a dual meot with
'^'hlttl^r, on the home grounds.
Later pn there will be a dual meet
with Pomona on their gronnds.

Chsnoea Qoo«l

Trotter believes that . the Cub
chances are good> this ye^r on the

coBdltioo that the< freshmen material

coaies out as it should. Some of the

okl mem who wiltibe back this year
working hard for the team are:

Haralaon, Jones, Hoeppner, Harell,

Mcllvaln. Tyson, Zukerman, Childs.

Parke and Caress. These men are

a good start toward a championship
track team.

Faculty Men Taken

Into Raqueteer Club

Interest in the invigorating sport
of tennis among the raquet-twlrlers
of the faculty has ripened eoAsider-
ably, for this reason all the twenty-
four ranking facilty players wers
taken into the Raqneteers club as as-

sbcfata members at the last meeting.^
Under this new arraagtmeat an
Cacalty tennis wilt be carried on un-
der tlie auspices of the Raqueteer's
clab.

Three other bkll-swatters were
iroted fa as regular members of the
Raquefeefs club. Their names are
Fischer. Arnold, and Mulvaney.
Fischer reached the seml-flnals of the

tennis totrmey np at Berkeley which
is no small feat In itself. Along with
the adding of the teachers and three

students to the club's roil call, a new
precedent was set here on the cam-
pus when four members were voted
ocft of • the organisation for lack of

interest and faihins to come to the

meetings and pay dues.

The long expected pins are still

causing acute desires for possession.

Aeeording to Bill Ackerman, presi-

dent of the clnb, <tiowever. the pins

will be in the haadi of the treasurer,

Fred HoQser, todat*

It also may be remarked that Bill

Ackerman urges that every member
of the faculty, who previously receiv-

ed a number in th^ ranking tourney
of the teachers, be present at this.

Tuesday's meeting of the Raqueteers
club If they can poifsibiy attend.

T

CALM IN GAME

AT PASADENA

(CONTINUED FROa^ PAGE ONE.)

basketball eJn>erienc«iaad has travel-
ed In fast company,^ RogvB. a hard-
fighting guard, completes -the sq\md.
The other games ^f The evenlhg

bring together Occldeintal and Whit-
tier and Pomona and Redlands. The
Tigers have*a strong five and are
favored to win over t2u» Poets. Whlt-
tier lost two of her ^tar basketeers
by .gxuduatlon. Around Buckmaster
the Poet strength is ^tered. This
is the last year of basketball for the
former football captain and accord-
ing to all reports it Is going to be
his best '

Redlands Should Win
Redlands has the edge on Pomona.

The Bulldogs have one of the strong-
est teams in the con|erence and it

appears that they will be among the
leaders when the time arrives for

the deciding of the title.

Guy Daniels has several lettermen
back and a wealth of promising ma-
terial. If the Sagebens can turn
back the Bulldogs, they will be
termed the darkhorse. of the league,
and rlghtfuHy so.

The Cobs meet the Beavers on the
courts of the Pasadeaf T. M. C. A. at

8 o'clock. A large delegation of
Southern Branch stwlpnts is expect-
ed to Docke the t^P.ta Pasadena.

Conference Baisketball

Will Devdop Many
Close "l^tissles

Boxing

Formi

CUne

earn to Be

Next Term;

Wm Be Coach

If the plam of Coaob Jimmy Cllne

are carried cut, boxing is going to
become one c f the 'big sports on the
Cub profram.] His schedule calls for
a big boxing kign-up rally soon after
the new term begins. Everyone with
any badaif a >lllty, or with a desire
to leara is i rged to come out for
the team. A< cording to Coach Cllne
even if a mrn does not make the
varsity, the t-aining and experience
he receives ^111 be Invaluable.

While the c ate of the signup rally
has not be in definitely set, and
nothing is kn >wn as to the nutnber
and quality (f men who will turn
out, hegotlatlins are being carried
on to arrange meets with other col-

leges. One 1 leet has already been
scheduled. T le Cubs are to tangle
with the Caljek team ^n February
10 and a return engagement is set

BASEBALL ARTISTS

for March 10.

at the Pasadena institution and the
second here,

to have some
The Engineers c^aim
first-clasa boxers this

year and pronjise to give some tough
competition.

The first wUl be held

Sm* ker Coming

between the Caltek
a big smoker to be

Mune promptly at eight, and showed
a lot of class in; handling things

smoothly.

The Lfne-up

Cubs—39 Position Bears—32

Eaton 14 F; Seeley 2

Hoppenyan U . . F Farrar 10

Goertx « C Dowl 10

Bresee 4 O, Sears 8

Beeson Scott

Substitutes—Cubs, Glbbs for Hop-
penyan, Johns for Gibbs. Bears: Kay
for Seeley. La Barth for Sears,

Seeley for Kay.
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Lot Angeles

With the opening o^ the Southern
California Conference Jnst one day
away the time has afrived for the
dopesters to "strut their stuff."

While this dope staff if more or less

rot it is nevertheless Pnteresting to
glance over the predictions of thdse
who know and nnderstind all.

A large percent of these mystic
gasers of the future have predicted
that the Cubs, confarence cham-
pions for two sfasMyulriU win the
coveted ttUe «fni'0«4rlMitfels' Red-
lands BoU^ofs Wf^^ - a close
second.

Lose Players

Perhaps the dope^^^ ^IM to
take a look at the loss of basketbaU
stars that the 3hie anji Gold insti-

tution lost by graduation. Wood-
ward, one of the greatest little for-

wards who ever stepped on a floor

in Southern California., no longer
graces the colors of the Sonthern
Branch. Tom Scott, former Manual
high school star, was ja player of
real ability. Tom wdbt north to

Berkeley and has bee> making a
name for himself in the athletic

world. Winters and Bulger complete
the list of men that Coach Caddy
Works lost. With fonr experienced
men back the former California

basektbaJl star started ^ork on the
Cub team. With several players
from high school and sotee good ma-
terial from the freshmen team prac-

tice started. i

To date it appears thajt Works has
been doing wonders. The Cubs have
been showing up well :in practice

and perhaps after all the ''wise-

acres" are correct In predicting vic-

tory for them. Who khowt? We
don't

Redlands 6tferj|^

It is well known thai Redlands
will have a strong aggregation.
Cram and Jensen are the bulwarks
of the Bulldog quintet., A short
time ago Guy Daniels' squad de-

feated a strong team composed of

former Redlands baske^all stars.

The showing of the Bulldogs was im-

pressive and Daniels ha^ had addi-

tional time to work npo^ them be^

fore the opening of the aeason. At
the preeaat time say thd dopeeters
Redlands will ruir seconil to none
bat the Cubs.

Next in . line comes Occidental.
Two or three men from lait year are
on the team and from th0 freshmen
team of last sehson and farmer prep
stars comes the remainder of the
material. Wagner wlU be the big
gun of the Tiger offence.

Teanrts Weakened
Whlttler and Caltek looms as the

weakest of the group. Wlilttler lost

her best players by gradt^tlon and
there was but little material to pick
from this year. On the other hand
Caltek appeared to be one of the
strong teams in the conference
early In the season. Bu iglbll-

Itles and flun*k notices placed havoc
with the Beavers' chances.'

Now that the wise ones «have had
their say and everyone kiows just
how tho season la to flnlaii ire see

Coming in

meeu will hi
held here. I is planned to make
this the bigg»8t affair of Us kind
ever held her).

Another trei t which is la store Is

a meet with J. S. C. poach Cllne
and A. 8. U. C. Business Manager
Harold Olson are now negotiating
for such a m itch to be h^ld some
time in Febmiry or March.
And finally. Coach CltrfWi^ going

to Berkeley so m, where he will meet
the boortng coich from Davis Agri-
cultural College to arrange for a
couple of melts with the Farmeftf.
The Aggies hi ve always had a good
team and this is not likely to be «n
exception;

ftaiy toBis Heki
At present nterest is being cen-

tered on the rally. Greater en-
thoelasni'M being shown by the fol-

lowers of the manly art than ever
before and kern competition is ex-
pected for eve -j place 6a the team.
The Cnb team will be composed of
men at aU weights from the lOS-
ponad' midget to the big ITS^p^ad-
ers. The date for the rally #Iirb*
announced Immediately after' the
new term opei

Roy Jelllson.

varsity quartet
em California

dule, agaia is

defeated Home

ins Close

efromCarr

nember of last year's
M'hich won the South-
intercollegiate sche-
In his element He
Carr who up to the

time had succeajifully held on to num-
ber S position.

J
This victory did not

come so much m the nature of a sur-
prise but as an nevitable occurrence,
since JeUison lay by day had .im-
proved his gam >.

The match iras closely looght,
however, and it -took Roy three long
drawB'Out sets to prove his suprem-
acy. Carr took the llrst tally at 6-3.

The next count >r found both raquet-
pushers aanexlig their services for
sixteen straight jgames. At this point
with the score itandlng at eight all,

the all leadingJ Roy broke through
Carr's serve, winning the game. He
won his own dtlivery and took the
set at 10-8. Jellikon won the deciding
set M when cirr weakened on his
own service followed by dropping the
next game. Jelason now is the num*

By GEORGE OLINCY
Nowadays, a wayward piedestrlan.

unless he's a Douglas Fairbanks.

takes his life in his l^andsl when he

attempts to traverse any pkrt of the

ar^ between Vermont a^nue and
the Shops, known as Mo^re Field,

dtfe to the excessive and piiomiscious

flight of basketballs, U jib. shots.

Javelins, and whatnot; whiih start'in

the early afternoon and don't cease

until dusk. But in a short time the

athletic field will make the battle of
the Mame resemble a Conan Doyle
spiritualist meeting, when^ in addi-

tion to the present hustling, the bat-

tery men will start heaving the
ancient and august horsehtde hitb^
and yon. i*" /* '.

For Coach Cozens, who will tutor

all the Cub ''Babe" Ruths, ijaii issued
the glad word that first

j call for
chuckeri and backstopper^ will be
sen( out aboat the last we^kof the
present month. Things are taking
shape and proof of this is, the fact

that early rumors are being exploded
by the armfi^l. Cub pitch irig hopes
took a decided brace when lit was de-

finitely heard that Joe Bohme. who
r Will be rememberi^d well, if! only for

his monderful heaving in the second
Pomona fracas, would be la a Blue
end Gold ''unle" this seasoii. In ad-

ditiOB» Tony Schleder might also be
hpre (0 take his turn on th^ rubber.

1%ai means that the entire pHtchlng

staff of last year will be back, in ad-

ditioa to the many new "coi|ser8."

Season Starts Soonj

The season will not open juntll the
early part of April, but a head start

will enable- the pitchers to slowly
work into form and will permit them
to be in first-class condition through-

j

ont the. year.

The restoif iMie teapi mill start

practice at least a half moxith later.

Oatside of Bill Ackerman. ^ Howard
Rossell, Si Amestoy, and Ed Arnold
In the infield; and Joe Royeire, Paul
Frampton, Howard Nicholks. and
Fred l»hman^ la the outer gardens,

doiie la scarce. However, these men
are hard to beat and will bei stire to

give a good account of themselves at

ail times.

Ot^•r Teams Strong

,

Not only is It too prevlousrto spec-

ulate on Cub chances, but it Is also

too early to try to slie ap opposing
aggfegatlons. Caltek. which was one
of the triumvirate which finished on
top, will be considerably wakened
by the loss of big Ed Groat. Vomona.
the other member of the tnple tie.

will be without the able serytces of
Bassler and Walker, stelhtr Ibattery

mates. The rest of the team ta prac-
tically intact.

Oxy. the weak sister, until the clos-

ing games, will present a forinidable

outfit Many frosh players twill be
among those present, and thay will

make quite a fuss before tli(^%eBson

gets very old. Redlands an^ Whit-
tier, unknown quantities, are certain

to put out fighting nines. lliforma-

tlon is lacking, but pre-seasbn cal-

culating convinces one that t-snap-
pler, faster, and better brand lof ball

will be played in the conference, as
a whole, than heretofore.

Irene Palmer Wins
bSeini-FinalRoond

Of Women's Tourney

Playing in perfect form, Irene

Palmer, state intecollegiate cham-
plim. defeated Marjorle Jones 7-5, %-Z

In the semi-final round of the Worn-
fh('s Annual Tennis tourney. Miss
Palmer's play as always was charac-
terised by cool generalship and soimd
tactics, which stood her in good
stead against the softer strokes and
poorly placed shots of her opponent
The Intercollegiate champ got under-
way in the first eet bir winning three
games before he^ rival annexed one.
Both girls woa their iserves a couple
of times which gave Miss Palmer a
5-3 game lead on her own service.
Following up this advantage the
champ won three straight points by
dishing up severaj service aces. Up
to ibis point in the setto Miss Palmer
dominated the situatioa completely
and smothered her more inexperi-

enced rival with low accurately plac-

ed drives which were so glued to the
concrete that Miss Jones could only
make weak returns off of them which
Mias Palmer would promptly kill.

Wins Next Game
With the tall^ set point against

her Marjorie Jones suddenly seemed
to lose all her stage fright #8!ch re-

sulted naturally from crossing bats
with a real champion, and by running
the. score to deuce and then holding
on for life she managed to win the
game. Encouraged by her own ef-

forts. Miss Jones won the next coun-
ter. Miss Palmer who had lost a cer-

tain sting or punch ^o her playing
and had come into the net only to be
lobbed over, suddenly came to her-

self, and by playing in the back-
court and waiting for a weak return
to murder, she won t|ie next two
games and set

Wins Last Set

Ihe deciding set 'although hard
fought was Miss Pahner's all the
way through. She outdrove and out-
steadied her opponent >who was only
able to make weak returns off the
uniformly hard shots oi Miss Palmer.
By winning this match, the Inter-

collegiate star anoved into the finals

where she will play Miss Tabler who
won by default from Rose Kaufman.
This match ought to bring out even
better tennis than the Palmer-Jones
battle which proved to be the best
witnessed in the tourney so far.

L.A.HIGHTEAM

Ten Raqueteers met the Tennis
Club of the Los Angeles H. S. in a
daal raquet-pushing match yesterday
at 3:80 o'clock. The high school
boys have been after this contest for
some timfe and are in great liopes of
defeating the two teams which rep-

resent the Raqueteers Club. Since
no news of the results bf these
matches can be published today be-

cause it is too late to be edited, the
outcome of tfie matches will t^e in

next Tuesdays Cub.

Since rumors to the effect that
L. A. would play ihe five best men
In their institution on their home
courts against our raquet-pushers
were definitely confirmed, it was de-
cided tteit the five sanking players
in the club who were not members
of the vargity would make the trip
over to the high school to take on
their youthful opponents. The team
which represented the Raqueteers
Club was as folkjws: Carr (1), Quinn
(2). Fischer (3). Daley (4). Acker-
man (5) for the singles, while Carr
and Daley will pair for the first dou-
bles, and Quinn and Ackerman for
the second doubles.

Team Strong

Their opponents will be Wachter.
Pacheco. Ordway. Osthals, Thomas
in the singles, while Watcher and
Ordway. last year's state inter-

scholastic doubles champions, will
pair for the first doubles, and Pach-
eco and Osthais will combine in the
second duet The above team is

probably, with the exception of the
one from Hollywood high school the
strongest In Southern California. The
team which wIH m«>intain the honors
on the courts here is made up by
Hoyt Halsey. Harold and Merwyn
Kraft who will play in the order
just named.

Swimmers to Start

Practice on March I

Swimming prospects arr^nrtghT
this year at the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, according to
Coach Dowden. With many of the
old men hack and a development of

new material,^ the Cub Une-up will

be formidable.

The first practice will begin about
Marcli 1. Coach Dowden is exceed-
ingly anixoas that a lar^ number
turn out in order that this univer-

sity cop the swimming champion-
ship this year.

Some of the men who are expected
to star In. the water for the Cubs
are "Hal" Randall in the 220 and
the 440, E. Dickson in the high and
fancy diving, ''Walt" WestcoCt in the
efrlnts and Mcllvaln. Bodle, Burdge
aLd Parke in the other events.

her three berth
Roy's number 7

little ose of

schedule at all

while Carr received
position.

qlaylng through the
But, perhaps the

dopesters have i lade a mistake. No,
net that This s straight dope, but
tlie league officmls will undoubtedly
insist apoa goli« through the sea-
son. So there y >u are.

What Is so rai » as a day when you
sleep ia for an < Ight o'clock and the
prof, misses, tod?

I

Minnesota Physician

Oahns to Use Spirits

Chlwu^—Dr. Julian M. Walton, ot

Jackson, Minn., a iia'acticlni^ phy-
sician for more than |5 years; today
lold delegates to the National Spir-

ttuaUst Association convention that

she has never resorted to asking for

symptoms or going through the usual
procedure of pulse taking, blat re-

quests the paUent to lie down while
she consults with sptrit guides la
diagnosing illness.

-(

IJfyas^ Has a Complete
Assortment of

ICIAL GYM SUITS
'or Men and Women

Bloomers, Regjnlation Gym SuHt

BjyisyiooL

Ewenrthiiif
for Formal
Wear—

A WIDE
RANGE
OF
STYLES
AND
PRICES

Grati^
jowr deaire
for a
Tuxedo
Suit

today

Don't let your pleasure be marred

by the lack of a Dinner Coat or

other essential Dress Features.

Some Exceptiontd Values
Right Now

Our Rental Department is alwajrs

at your disposal and may prove

helpful in an emergency.

Your personal appearance

must register good clothes

Warf̂
ond



Jerome Mayo to Represent Umversity in Oratorical at Eagan s Aud torium

i

A. W. S. Program

Assembly in Millspaugh

Hall Wednesday at One

VOLUME 4
THE

T

ATHAWGER'S

FRIDAy EVENING

leronie Mayo Will Be Con-
te^tast frook Thu

UnHersity

ADMISSION TO BE FREE

Rooters Invited to AtteiMi and
Support the California

Repretentatitre

Hamburger'g Animal IiitercoIl«gl-
^'^ Oratorical Contast takes place
'day eveniDg, January 19.

RepreaenUtives from Pomona. Oo-
ideaial, CallXomia Institute of Tech.
tology, Whlttler. UniTersity of
>outkem California, Redlands and
the Uoiversity of California at Los
Voiles will compete for the prizes
ffered, which consist of a silTer
oritkg cTip. first prl*e; a anlt of
clothes, second prize,- and a pair <^
:>Uoes, third prise.

The sublect is, "The Opportunities
for the College Graduate in Busi-
ness." Bach competitor will have
fifteen minutes in which to speak on

general snbject or any phase

Jerome Mayo goes as the repre-
i^e^tatire from U. C. at Los Angeles
and is expected to prove formidable
«« a contestant.

TTie judges will be Mayor George
' Cryer of Los Angeles; Harry
Chandler, owner of the Los Angeles
Times; William M. Garland of the
Garland Realty Company; J. vy.

Lewis, assisUnt cashier of the
T^nlon Bank and Tnwt Company, and
( B. MlUer of the board of dlreo-
for§ of the Los Angeles Chamber of

with a short tansidSr €ittertainfii^nt

pf'eceding the sterner events.
Admission is free and rooters are

inyited to be present to sappdrt
»h«»fr representatives.

All Failores Mtcst

Repeat Subject A
AM failures in the Subjeet A exam>

Illation which wm fflven last W\
n*»»t repeat the examination iMxt
Saturday. vH««n *t «:S0 a, m. and
•t 1:46 p. m^ thUi examination M<n• h«^ In the SMllterium of MiNs.
f>«oah hall. It Is inHHrative «iat
they do se^ MOMtlWiB to Mr. Blanch,
•rd. New students wUI also tmkm
the examlnatim t^ that time.
Thosa who do not pass this com-

ing ejBunlnatlon mast Ukd BBgUsh
A. L •., Subject A. which is a three-
hour coorae, gives no credit and re-
quires no fee. There will be sevstal
aectiona of this cf^irse.

Grades for the coming ezamtoar
tlon wlU be distributed next Monday
the Mnd. la MUis^u^ h^ corrt-*
dor, from 9 wttu 5. Those who fad
tha examination B«st rtpert to Pro-
feasor Longueil in room lis, MtUs-
paogh hall.

ilW.S.ASSEMfiLY

TUESDAY, ^ANUKrY 16, 1923

Activityclrds Will

Tabtrkti Students*

Abilities, New Term

OATED STUDENT;^

Hear David R. Porter

Speak in Berkeley Hall

At Four Today
3±: r-J

NUMBER 33

Noted Lecturer

On Ovics Comiiig

Music and Varied Act$ WiU
Feature First Meet

of This Year

GIVE ART DEPT. ACT

No BuaineM to Bo DtacuMedi
Meet Given Over tq

&itertaiament'

6

urn SET FOR

7

Urge Individaals

To Enforce Honor

Sphit An Times

At the isst regular meeting of the
rally committee, Albert Gilbert, com-
missioner of public welfare, spoke
to the men on the need of enforcing
the honor spirit He requested the
members to take it indiridnally
apen themselres to stop cheating.
ThsT honor spirit is enforced by

tradition and pohHo opinion at
Berkeley. It is neeessary to create
the same feeling among the students
in the Unirersity here. As a result,

i

the rally committee will now take an
aetH^e part in seeing that the mem-
bers of the student body uphold tliis

most sacred of California's tradi-

tions.

"Speed" Borst, chairman of the
[committee,^ outlined the work for the

iming semester. And plans were
made for the handling of assemblies
In a more efficient manner. The
men's smoker is to be in the hands
of the rally committee next semester
and extensire plans are under way
*

> make this the feature of the year.

80 tliat indiriduals and organisa-
tions planning to take part in the
Press Club Vodevil may hare plenty
of time to work th<i- material into
presenUble form, the dates for ini-
tlal tnrouts are announced as Febm.
ary C and 7.

All people In charge of acts ar«
Mked to see Harold Hey! And ar-
r»n«e the time for their presenu*
tlons.

Although Mr. Jleyl has Urns far re-
cdlred hearty respo|Me to his call
for talent, he says thiat there is stil|
room for newcomers^ As the Vode-

acttoa is
"necessary.

The act need ncrtTbe perfectly
worked out for this first tryout, but
need -only be k roughest detafl so
that 'the comaBttee may get some
idea of the kind of material it has
at hand.

Those in charge^f the entertain-
ment say that from present indica-
tions this year's Voderll will sur-
pass any prerions performances.

8aappy music and cISTsr aetb will

be features of the first women's ae-
sembly of the new ysar. whicjr wiU
be giren iouorrow at the rega^r as-

•Mttbly time. The program Isjto ba
in charge of the senior clas# and

|

prnnlsai to be represenutiife of
upper elass planning.

The first number of the prokram
will be a reading by Bobbie Cldland,
newly^lected member of Ka^and
Bells. The long-delayed and locked-
for and anticipated art department
act will be presented for th^ ap>
PTOTal of the student body wom^n.
Sereral selections by the Wom-

en's Jass ^Orchestra, newly formed
organisation on the campiM, wll? be
the next feature, and 4 whtiu/ng
•olo will complete the promising en-
tertainment
This meeting will be unusna) in

that no busineas wtl^ be discnadbd.
Kepeclal and (mlr «trt^p will be
p^c^ on the poreyealatiofi of a pro-
firam which is gnarainteed to please
ereryone.

A slighUy more derlaUpn from <the
frolicksome nature of the program
will be the presentation of debating

P5iJJiJ5?JB»b«»^ t^ womVe in-

tsU have been eepeeleUy torSvOe
this year in intereoUegiate encount-
ers, hsTfng reeeiTed thiee out ^ of
four decisions. The ladcy. .dese \ le :

recelTB these t<^kess of stadaatikci^
appreciation aji%

Lucille Rlcharia
Helen
drey Zemanaky«
Maxine Eyermi^
Orsey.

One of the meet important of the
new plans made lor tlie coming um
is that rsgardinJ Actirtt^ cards, ac-
cording to Del 1 arkor, president of
the A. fl. U. C. The Commissioner
of Public Welfa e, Al Gilbert, has
*n»nged to hav( tlie incoming stu-
dents fill out thei e cards, sUUng the
high school fronJ which they came,
the activiUes id whish they were
Interested, and td what sort of clubs
they belonged. There Is also space
for a tabulation c t aU outside acUvi.
Ues and^achleren ents la which theyw^ interested dorhig their four
ydars here.

These cards
of great aid in
and finding i^rsi

nitei^ suited fo
work. They WiU
the student after
card stating his
and capablimes
end may be refe:

Another plan
ed out this coml

t'e expected to be
ing coiAffltttees

who are defl-

certain lines of
be of yalue to

uation, for the
accomplishments
be kept on ftle,

to at any time,
h Will be work-

term. Js that two
in Psychologyhours of the co

I-X be doToted to IteUing the "ftib
men of the bistort. tradiUons, stu-
dent goremment M honor system
of the unlTersity.

;-^

CAi m mm

« TO 15

VARSIIY GE CLOB

MINSTREL SHOW
^i<*,.

.

lillARy MILES TO

APPLy TO FEDS

NEXT

Prom ths tsacheKs college o^
Columbia University comes Prtd^'

^^ ''

>lc P* WoelInor| to ths depsftment
of educatioii of the Unlvers% of
California* Loa ^ngsles. to lecture
••eirt semifiater on the subject
••Amerlcanlaatlon/' He %i^tl have
•everal oiasaea open to ail who
dealrs to take the aubject^e la the aut»iof of ofw of the
PBet beofca oe rthe prinolpiss of
flv<es aad Is a fspooiaHst In that
^Md. f4olaaloo a very good lee-

-vV

Resulting from a
the federal men, or
the federal class, wl 1 be reaulred to

new regulation,

men largely in

H-

FATE OF BILL ASKING INCREASE 1
FULL YEAR COURSES

IN HANDS OF STATE LEGISUTORE

tra^^-E^^fn L^'^^t^'t^i^® *? ^^® development of the Unl-vewity of California in Us Angeles, is the fate of the bill S^troduced by Senator Lyon of Los Angeled and now under con-

dent or ipecial, insleed of register-
ing la their- own Mignnisatlon as
formerly. They now come under the
rti!^ng requiring all men either to
take aflttatr traialiig or to tie a
petitton Xar ^eaemyttcn.

Ti>e ^sderal men change their
aCMtas T sseiiletely. AU credMtiaU
metite ffiod as s< on as rtrllrlir
wtth the TiKlstrar. fPhose
tlngfimifh credits t
win be eieased aslspeelalB;
jeglelfittiBa deUile m^^t be
by the Morals the s4me
students.

Applications for bzsmption

j
miliUry may be obtained from the
registrar. ExenipUod will be grant-
ed in correspondencJ with require-
ments listed on the {petition.

Mil Carnsey, Moral
Paanter, Wm Speak
to Students thorsday j

^^^
' ^ Soloists will include Harold Wako-

I for

Mixed Chorus Feature

of Greek D ^ama by

Bns^hDipartment

course in the College of Letters and Science.
The blU authorizes the regents of

the unlTcrslty to establish a third
year course beginning next Septem-
ber, followed by a four-year currico-
lum the September following. This,
if adoi»ted by the assembly, would

\A

[Meet at Libe to Take

Cosmopolitan Pictures

The group picture of the Cosmo-
|4>olltan Club for the Southern

I
Campus Tear Book wUI be taken
this afternoon (January 16) at S:30

I o'clock. Members will please meet
in front of the library. In order that

I

the pictures may bo taken quickly,
It is urged that the people wanting
[their pictures taken appear promptly
at the stated time.

NOTICE ABOUT TESTS
All students in either the Junior

(oUege or teacber^a coUege who hare
[entered school this year or last and
who oaye not taken the Psycholog-
ical test are expected to appear for
the test on Saturday, January 20, at
2 p. m. Deferred appearance Is sub-
Iject to examination fee of $2.00.

COMMITTEE ON TESTS.

TO MAIL REFUNDS
Stulents who have refunds due
Tu and are leaving the University

^ close of this semester should
Ldressed and atampod en-

comptroller's office
A>f their checks.

Ic. U WHITE,
Cashier.

enable students who are finishing
their second year next June to com-
plete their four-year course in Los
Angeles instead of going to Berkeley
or another college.

Rominger SuggesU Palos Vertles

Senator Lyon- introduced his blU
last week, after Senator Romlnger,
of Long Beach, a few days previous-
ly had announced the offer by a real
estate concern of 1^00 feusres of land
and $1,000,000 for the establishment
of a full course branch of the Uni-
versity of California (^ the Paloo
Verdes rancho. a tract of land near
San Pedro. 1

•The people of the South want the
university where the junior college
now is," declared Senator Lyon.
"The regents have an <^tion on the
necessary land there and the project
has been oflclally endorsed by the
proper southern school authorities.
Their agents are to take up the mat-
ter for discussion at a southern
meeting. My bill asks for an appro-
priation of $400,000."

Barrows Opposed
Opposition to the bUl is already

apparent. A report states that Pres-
ident Barrows has declared that the
university should not be split Into
two units, and that the Alameda
county senators and Comptroller
Robert Sproul have already taken
action toward rallying the votes of
northern '--'-lators against any ef-

fort toward increasing the statw of

the Los Angeles hutltution.

The imporUnt part of the Lyoik
biU is in the first secUon, which
reads:

"The regents of the University of
California^Are hereby authorised tO
provide, and shall provide, during the
year commencing July 1, 1928, an4
thereafter, such Junior (third year)!
coorsea of university grade in a col*
lege of letters and sciences at the
University of California, Southerd

'

Branch, in Los Angeles, as they majr
deent proper; and during the yeaif
beginning July 1. 19t4, and thoiW
•fter, snch senior (fourth yeary
courses of university grade In a coI4
lege of lette;^ and eclences at the
Universiey of California. Southerq
Branch, in Um Angeles, as theyi
may deem proper, which Junior and
senior courses shall lead to
degree of bachelor of arts."

Doe to the splendid tum-ont of
men in the Public Speaking depart-
ment, a Greek drama with a mixed
chorus will, in all Jrobabllity^ be
produced this year.
Over ninety people have already

eigned up as wanting o take part in
the annual productioi u Fron^ this
number there are enough * bios to
form a larger cast that usual. Itfiss
Thomas feels that thi exceptional-
ly large respond to thJ^call for turn-
outs is due to the pilnUng of the
plea In the Cub Callf4mlaa.

^; K, a Oamsey,^ foietibst

January 17, at 10 odoci under the
aespkos - of the ^chitectnral So-
ciety. His subje^ will be, tJoIor
in ArcbHeetitre.'' Mr. Oamsey is of
Intemaaonai fiuQe, and has mural
palnltegiiF IB the Congressional
LibMHT airliki&£a«^ii d. C, the

the New
<n nnmer-
and col-

is an honorary
InsUtute

a. chactarmomber of
Academy at Rome,

and past vice presidrat of tHe Na-
tional Society of Mvral Painten. He
won the bronze medal at the Chica-
go ExposiUon in im and the silver
and bronse medals at the exposi-
tion at Paris la 1900.

fut^fft' n ^t .T^" '=•'''««" *«"°P'«d heavily on thequmtet from Cal Tek. by the lopsided score of 40 to 15. The

n^,r!T *?• Conference failed to produce much in the

l^MnL 71 ^f^t^" «'"°*' '^^^ Ctibs put on a cla«y

!»«??? ^"^«* *9<»tinft «ndthey were not hindered toamount to anything by the five young men from C. L T. The
Engineers simply couldn't get the
kang of it despite the fact that Si
Oibbs did his best tooftow them how
the trick of dropping the peleta
through the ring was done.

The four-man defense that Caddy
Works has devel(^>ed was too n^uch
for the Beavers. They couldn't^ get
inside of it worth a hoop. Forced to
try shots from the center of the
floor, the shooting of the Tekers de-
veloped into a hopeless task. It re-
sembled a game of ante-over with
the spectators returning the ball.
However, they took out their chi^
grin on Gibbs, handling him very

I

^ughly at times.

Cub Teamwork Cood
The Cub five played together as a

perfect unit, and showed the specta.
tors some classy team work. High
Bcorlng honors go to Oibbs with a
total of 19 poinu to his credit Oibbs
played a whlriwlnd game and do-
•erves a great deal of credit Ooerts
comes next with 12 markers, besides
playing rings around Groat, the Cal
Tek center.

Beeson, at sUnding guard, was
the big reason why the Engineers
couldnt get close enough to drop
them through. Bresee and Satoa

'.A-*- 1'

With "ScoUy" Banner, Dave
Meyers, Forest Underwood and Cal-
vin -Smalley as endmen, and Scotty
Sanford as interlocutor, the Men's
Glee Club announced their minstrel
show for the night of February if.

Mr. Squire Coop, who recently re-
ceived much favorable eommenit for
hia direction of the "Messiah" at
Salt Lake City during the Christmaa
racation, will again wield the baton.
^ Many exceptionally fine songs
have been' chosen for presentation.
Comic solos as well as classical
nmnberB will be presented by talent-
ed members of the musical organisa-

Cooncil Rec0gnizes

New Fraternity and
MakesN^kt

man. RusseU Mecter, Burton Bd-
munston, whose smooth tenor voice
last meeting of the Asioeaawr mit-
dents, and many others equally good.
There will also be quartet namt>ers.
Plans are now under way for a

program of five or more vaudeville
acts to precede the minstrel show.
It is hinted that thess acts will con-
sist of a skit, some soft-shoe danc-
ing, yodeling selections and a mu-
sical act by Vickers Bepae, Jass
plaiulst-composer, and Franklin
Pierce, tenor.

An orchestra of several pieces,
acknowledged si one of the best of
syncopating comblnationa on the
campus, will help to keep the audi-

ence in a wide-awake state of mind.
Unusual stage setthigs will add to
the attraction of the performance.

Miss Thomas is not
nounce the name of th » drama to be
given thii season, nor
will, however, be abU
title and further parti|julars in the
Friday issue

ready to an-

:he cast She
to' give the

Dr* George Speaks

For Agon Society

At a raetot meetiproflfe
Delta Mi Phi was ; offlclalljr

nlaed aa th» twelftl)( fraternity San^
tioned by the University. A report
o| the Board of Oontrb! was also
read and adopted.
Six recommendations were adopt-

ed, one of them a^Vising that a
graduate manager be employed to
manage and be responsible for all
acUvitles of the Associated Students
involving receipts or expenditures of
money. It was decided that any or-
ganisation might put on an entertain-
ment or program provided that all
proceeds, above expenses, go to the
student b<My fund, and that the
constitution be either changed or
rewritten, giving the' various oflicers
more specific duties and responsl-
biliUes.

thsi

Want Your Grades?

Drop Card in Box
Warning Is conveyed to all stu-

dents that in order to receive thelir

term's grades, they must turn in

their "Form B" cards, which are,

eepeeially prepared for this purpose
and were found among the cards In

the original enrollment book. Cardsj
mast be put in a self-addressed,;

stamped envelope, and dropped In aj

box In the corridor of Millspaug|i]

Hall. Addresses must include name.i
street and number and c

Department gave the iidet Interest
ing uik of the year bef< re the Agora
Debating Society Tht rsday after-
noon. His talk dealt w th the mean-
ing of tr«e democrat y and was
clearly divided into five] main heads:
(1) the responsibility df the people
io their government; (» the respon-
slbility of the govemiient to the
people; (3) political e luallty; (i)
clvU equality, and (5 fraternity.
He spoke for forty-five minutes on
this subject, Illustratln

: his points
at various times by < omlcal inci-
denu of the European w ir, where he
served in the army.
Agorg was highly hon)red in hav-

ing such a man as Dr. ileorge as a
Bpeaker. This fs hfa f|r«f year at

Scrventi, Ex-Servicc

Man of Branchy Dies

Bema Gob Elects

Eliz^bdhOvseyas
* New President

Bema, the women's debating clnb
of the University, met last Wednes-
day at the home of Audrey Zeman-
sky, where a business meeting was
held and the following new officers
elected: Elizabeth Ovsey, president;
Lncille Richard, vice president; Mil-
dred Smith, secretary; Helen Jack-
Ion, parliamentarian; Elisabeth
Rough, sergeant-atarms, and Belle
I>eWitt, businW manager. Plans
llrere discussed for the coming Inter-
collegiate oratorical conteat and Feb-
niary 1 was decided upon as the
date for tryouts.

The second week of the new term
tryouts will be held for new mem^
hers.

For the Beaveii^^ stan can be
mentioned. There " weren't anr
Groat scored 8 of their 15 pplntsimd
on a good squad might be a dtar.
•iTie passing of the Tek five sras
haphasard and inaccurate, while Just
the reverse was true of the Cubs.
Bough playing waa In evidence
throughout, in which both sides
shared more or less.

Fast Bout Between Halvea
During the last half Coach Works

gave the men on the bench a chance
to^get la, and although they weren't
in long they lo<Aed about twenty
poinU better than the'' Beavers.
Between halves the spectators

were entertained by a snappy, glash-

(Continned on Page Four)

AugiMt Serventl. ex-service man
n, /^rv. M .^ ... ^^ former student at the unlveie-Dr. George of the Pol Ucal Science Hty: died from heart trouble on Janu-

ary 10 at the Golden State hospital.
Mr. Serventl was a resident of Los
Angeles; his relatives are In Bishop.
He leaves a wife and a year-old
child.

REDEEM LOCKER KEYS
Students who are leaving school

at the dose of this semester may
redeem their locker keys at the
comptroller's office, Friday, January
19, » 10 4 o'clock.

C. L. WHITE,
Cashier.

Students Unanimoas
in Declaring Friday

Dance Big Success

Those who attended the.A. S. O. U.
dance held last Friday at 4 o'clock
in the Women's > gym are anaa-
imouh In declaring that the nmic
furnlBhed by the Dale Imee' Jass
orchestra was all that could be ask-
ed. The tempo which was notice-
ably lacking In the music at some
ot the previous school dances was
tfa^ .best yet and greatly pleased all

present
All those who were present Fri-

di0r are looking hopefully forward
to • the next afternoon danoe which
comes February 3.

NO ISSUE FRIDAY
Because of the custom of the Cub

Callfoniian to suspebd publication
during final examination week, there

^ "''"^lon tb " '
I «l!t 1.^

a^LLY COMMITTEE PICTURES
Members of the Rally Committee

wUl meet today at three o'clock in
front of Millspaugh to have their
piOtures for the Southern Campus
Ukea. It is Imperative that all mem-
bers be present

"Afl Hail'' to Be
Sung Wednesday
ALL HAILI

All hail, Blue and Gold, thy coN>rs
unfold

O'er Myri Cllfw,!,,,, „fc^ ^,,^
•re (trong and bold.

All h.<l, Blue .od <Md. th, .trenath
ne'er ehall fall,

"

F«. the. «te'ii die; .„ ha„. ,„ h.i„

A^ hall. Blue and Gold, to thee m
•hall ellng;

** **•

O'er BOJden firtda of pop^,,, thy
praleea w« wHi ,(„-

'

*" "'^ *•;;.
•"- ««-' on bre.,,.

Thr alght we'love; «u h,||. „, h,u,

"CalltomUMii hoold know .rerrword a ^^TT CaUfonLrfc ,oJ iZ
clndln, th. eecond Teraa. TheTenS"ency to torset a word hare aai^and mumble aomethlnr Uk, j.^
the Btudenu wImd we stn«. ^^one Bhoald know the wn^f

T^"

Fees Mast Be Paid

BefofcR^ration
All resident studenu must dsttheir fees of n2.50, and S!l ncS

resident studenU the Mtso pi^ 17,
before registration for old student
in the University next TuesdaTj^
uary 23. according to ccsmuntoiti^
from the comptroller's oftee.

Full payment of all library fines
and similar obligations, should b<^made before 3 o'clock this Thursday
No student wiU be admitted unless
such oSlIgations are paid before thtnew term starts.

Full directions for reglstra
will unnpnr In t^ - ^'^

"'illfori
Frill a
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Heel tf a Four-Tear Cdkge

"DAY BY DAY IN EVERY WAY WE ARE
QETTlNa HUNGRIER AND HUNORIER"

BoiMfaredB m ^m mmth are iMkimt witli Utmam in-

terest vpon tile ^dtt>€istfoni of the suite lefMctvre at

tile present tine <hi tiie ^eestioii id whether er not tiie

sttte should grant aa approprlatiM e£ f400»MO f<nr tiie

^veiopmeat etf the hnsch of the Unraraity of Qaliferaia

^ Los Asfelca to tiM aaiM status as that of the Berkeley

fastitutlon. There hi a Are need for the immediate estab-
Udinient of a thhrd year in the CoBegje of Letters and
Sdence especkdly. The estaMishmenti of a foorth year
at once can hartly he eeofdered as pcmmbQ^Io, hat ^e tr*>
mendous demand that & inreaeiit for a junior eo«rae he-
ginning next Septemi>er should he tahen eare ef hy tiie

representatives of the state at enee. A fearth yearcoma
could be instaBed tike followiag Septctber . Bat farther
education is yrehihfted a great many otiideBls tf tiley can-
Mt £bush their edncatieB at tiie Unrr^ndty ef Gshfonria
here, for ciitMSMtiiafa will net permit tiiem to attend tiie

JsdtBtioB at Berkley* arte goto any <^er college.

ft ia inqperativa tiuHl laeiBfies are given stadenta to
eeaHape th^ edaeatkn. The whole staroctttre of aiodem
social life dependa prtearilT np^^ edueatioD. Firtore
citiiEeaa mast aet be barred from the education which ia

The history ef the fecreaae ia the ear^haeai of hhi
iaslitaUon eonrtspends la lis ^^aoBMaal deveiopmeat to

.^s^
^^ithmrt waano KiMt set for the en-

raBment ia U» TeadMia' CoBege^ hat the Jonior CoRege
wpi Bmiled to 2i0 eaAraaisL This bar was lifted partiUiBy
la tte foUowiag year hy the admittanca of SQ% inditing
the eld stadeata. Thai hi Sfl^taaiber of 1921, tiie Bmit
waa set at 1200 ftr tiie total namher ef stttdenia in the
Anii«Nr College. Three haadroJ aad fifty stadenta had to
he ''pat on the walthig fist.** hot jast before seoaions
started, and after tito auijori^ ef the stodenia "waitipg"
had Bade awaageBseats with other institotions er had
gme to worh, ft waa foand possftle to admit aB ttoeo
tadorta oa the waHhig list who were in a poeHlea to
aaler. Ia 19Sf-SS the haa was raised and aB api^caats
who coald paaa tiie requhrements amre admittied. Now
tiicre are ahent 11^0 students in the Janior Colllege
aloae.

_ These ^raree now how rapidly the Junior College
haa ^vekiped aad the pressing need that exists and will
contznoe to eidat in ever-iAcrearing piayortlona until fall
four-year eouiaes are gnmted.

BASKETBALL NEEDS SOFPOflT OF STUDENTH
Bashpthsl sison has agi^ nanad ai the Uatversity of

Cahfomia at Las Aag^s^ aad afi old stodesta with thdr
aoemories of eaaitiBg gamea ef two fvraeaa seaiMaa whkh
have entminatsd hs two ihsapiiaiihliiii. a^ eager ia attead
every game.

^

Bat eld stadenta dboaM aot he tiia oaly aMa^bera of the
i^dost body to at^pori the Iwb whMl Is expected toAM honors fbr tiio tMid time. Bmy atadeat
Whfad a team to aafa it a ahariag teaau

^ ^supporting a ha^etbal gamea atodeat fa not waating
ttae for any <me who haaevcr seoi a game knows what aMi sjpori haskrthall Is, The man ttiat phy give tluirvtm^ ia tiBM aad cCtot to the Untvo^; tiie stodnta
muid do as iapeh, oipedaBy whea thty derive such enter-
wament from the

^ ASSBUBLIBS ABB BTfiUT BOUIEBS

^ of tthfanaa at Lea Aagdea. Fhmdnait moi. hi the fai.MM ofeteatkaL giae aftiMr time to aid na. Shicetheirs
yy "g^q^ h i riifahaaa, oura ahaaid ha the nirit of
•wrte^. Whea atadmta alrimtly leave In tito iSfflsr or•ythe cjdeftheassnnhiy. theyshawnticawtiagtothe
BTSf* 2>« •*» ^ow wwa of aeats on the kfOiand sidem the aaditflriaai raserved far titoae who awal aecas^rilvgy ytr. When tiie tfaae comes that &Me pac^le seat
^•"t'* ™ flMr own sactloa, and the raat of oa remaia
uf^^ttt nai i nailill iia, tiie i^oUwra wiD take witii them ainore faveral^ iaq^rittsion of the spirit of S^& U.C

'VnOMtEADIIIG MPOaSIBLE"

«*.Ste*? ^^ Ttachew* C»llet*-Ponil«r Ulief th»t

t^awd abilitar along other Ums tafblw, mn Dr. J. D. HeiM. profcMor of ptydiolao. He •bo cottbata flie eommoaMja ^mmd-w^ljjg. In admittfar Ha poaaibflity witWn cei^

au tAiaUat^oar. 8«m of yoa may try not to think four,MB y«i cookfai^ help yooraelf. b cenenL however. It kn't
ttue that we on read other people's minds. There im't a•kred of aeieatifie rridflae* for proof."

-.—

y

*^ 2!!i*J™?™ *«^ * *?***P«^ •''W. th«9t« are threeewja 01 stodorfB : thoae who are resting easy becaaae they
7^ ^'^^ *^ *• »•»• *^«" ^1»« "^ reetii^ eas^ be-CMM Oey bow ttey are goinr to finnk, aad ean't help it, <8odo* t worry)

; Mid thaaa wba are«*t reattagi because they arecramming so they can Utf it creditably.

Hourja^^Mi.fyJKiii^

wrn

.1 li

vvs

.'<•
^^

ttsM

*i-^ '.

Students Here Don't Lead

[As in Europe, Says Oxnam
*"niA AniaTifaii atsteti bodjr Sa^ Oie moat backward ctude&t group ta

Oia worlft 1M eeoaateing tila foetal moTemeni wttlci la awvepisc Urn wafeW
at the jw aaaul tine,* bbK Dr. BmrnHtf Oxiiaiii^ aa aattioritr oa aadal «-
£3aSiSrS5'lporflrwhaa he spoke Wedneadar to a gravv o'f

VBtTBrattr atadenta. "Oltiideat srousa la aU part* of Bmi^te ave I2i« aiMt
adrattced elemeat ia tboqgM of a conatry. Tfta fiijaiiai taateaej la tTnUed
autea aaema to ba toward a Ilwitne4-

! fltr TOMEAB^BOli
OsefhttervfUteoaaothi^toadt: "Ollrw fa your son gel-

ti^ en la the TJh^verafty

^
Foad fatherJasaiiiaa: Tiae. He hWt beea hid m

2»S?t?R^^'^ <* qipMract^ any secMi mitiw

CM firfaad gMar ah catftiii t«^ooed

?* AND

•a the part aC tha atedani that
ia oonlaiTiDeaA hm
Jaca or aaiflMsalty ba atteadbn; ia-

«Md of fiteiac biBiaall far tke laaa-

endOp whlck he» by vlrtaa o< bla
taTorxaattoa and training, atiauUI

aatnran^ be glvaa.

"The Gaennaa BOrtil ia IpHag a
deSi^ta' part aad, Ib maay
laadarahfp kk tHa a)

tarlaai to dottaaracy.
"Ia order that die iadtrldaai

Aaiariean atadent mar andaistaBd
the social movamttit whiah ia ear-
ing laaa. not things, smse eooM
first* ha mwt dedicate idrnMSt first

to the a^KB, aat aaetSoaal trath^

latematieBaRr tBdnatriaOy aad rar

: daBx. That ka max do thia he nniat

aa aceaahited wfta tfta apia>

lad aCateiaeuta of the ^aesthiB.
Fcnr if the student doea not bfiiw
nnbiased trath ameog Che people,

I

who eaa brina itt

Tha tedlTfOaa
disdieafa haaaslf to

gaod. Banamtbe waaalriaaw ^im
taleata to serve* not m^calj to in-

QolraL Ra meat thirdly dadlcaia hfen-

aelf tD lave» ta that wttlagaaas to

glTb oar best far the caeuaoa gaod.

He Bwat tveat a maa aa a anaa and
then ha wffl gat the faapaaae of
manhood. r -; -

Tha itatsat nnat ba ready to pre-

rent a recnrrenoe of the great strag-

gle that began in 1914. 'All of as
ar^ napnnaibla far the warid war/
aaM i^ittip CaR» saarataay ta UayO
Q-ysi- I

-::--^-

"Tha aoeiat teovemaat thraaghoat
Oie eoaateiea of the world haa
itaetf in a dtfteraat phase la eadl
section ef the world. Sagiattd haa
accepted the iacreaaed power of the
working man qjoMij and the nofa-
BMnt haa been gradual aad laSaea-
ttil. Ob the other hand, tie
wave haa baaoma in Raaala a r^wt/tt-

Ooa butaasa the royal Omifly of
Rassta suppi aaaed laihar thaa SI*

rected the risfag spoa af fka
pe^Ia.' Ia Ouauu^p fba

eially ia^tha achools. The tnstmctor

a gaida radMr than a

Tt fa the definite work of our

Qnirersitles to *gHa leaders for

gfaapa «a6 aaa aad will praveat

more powder acattared fmr another

country to light aC*

mi atady jjm Naw

Htm Xnaie DaaartmaaC hare, wiB go

lo tarasa,fwhara aha wfll carry aa
Btsdy at asasttf aadar tha

*Han7^0|BBi fir yea hi hii

aTaorry, hat I dida't, laow Barry had a

li*Mtimt tka UnliafBtly fir Htw

t-*y

e • o
IfiKon Jakow8b» otor Uaiveraity a

one the other dsyf whOa dfaplaying hfa
miring classmate^ One oi the fltudei
information, and aahed

:

^ "Do I aadifdbmd yoa to say that
eafarhiier

'^Qtato aa^'* retoraed Mfltoa and he
|lP«aaaeaftheaMa: They io^ tbe foDokrihg
/^-JfflDRjSAIL.^ •FOR HliBraSt-
1 J^' ® i) €)

tt Some peoplaatto aa Igaoraat that thty
KHQ^'^tothaahaemakcr.

e ^ a
hiahsetfc

J ]̂esBliuiiutt often fight,
Aadd^aye^the veiry atmosphe^re
nmn ahrhness hitia light.

Aad ei^ and on aa momnits
Thewi oae who iaatilla £..

Aad haadta tite other on tha
Ihojfaaliad right

e o i)

; pulled a wise
toacoopiaad-
to a pouit of

Praai Onb hehl its tormal laltia-

tlea at #» bona M MSaa Thalma
Gibaon. 41 Cataaaa 01^
laat Datuadai
hers are Tharasia Baatameyer, Janet
Plowab Dtrthy StsBtrafli, )fot| Vlreln*

atock» IX J. Pfagnii, Barbirt Mo*
Rae,

Uatversky Coffee Sbe^
p. C aCAMISH

1001 Mortfi aereado St.
Cor. WHKiwbtuok, Opp. CaUt HaS
Gaod Sata aad Priaaa Right
r^oda* GIgara, Cigarettea,

Haw You Tried The

New Special?

Hot Appl

fhshefateotda

IH^ed two sigms

'ty Sola

Tlta hDBMBle etab wiU aaaet hi

pM aadltartun at i p. m..

ML

FcffOB Assodsitiofi of

Stadenf Pkcsfdetts

b order to ha^
the tarSdns

—fiobfht Ser^ttde.

•Pacific

at Osaaai atodaat Oady Pia^dMta
1 laeoMrJpal at Oarkalay ta dacass

elected aad faaalo
It waa OatMsi that

NBdita

Oflcara

HueCross Dn^iStoi
Santa Mowca VML at Vwaoirt

Na NMd ta Ea* TImb
•may aSeit la Yoas

o
M
A
L
T
£
D

M
I

L
K
S

|g

Overhead axpeMe—>Halr aeti, rats.
Uphaap-aetta
Improvement tiae^—Powder, rouge, e «.
Internal reveaao—^*Cocs/' malted mills. Eskimo pies*
Protective tariff—Cold cream.

bathoaaetatary. aa
bar wm ha^ t»

ANNOUNCEMENT

HAY DRUG CO
wteaaa aaoo company

€>-,€-©
Professor (after trying fintrhbur class ^—Some time ago

my doctor told me to exercise with dambbms every BMming.
Will tho class fi^firt tomorrow morning >efore breakfast?

De Hohj Prododion

Is Staged nis Week
Uatrenltr Da Mslayii era taking

aa aaarset la Ola Oraiaiia pesaac-
tSoa tav ba ataaad Wutaatday aad
Thnrsday atanlags thl« weak at tha

WoBMa^ ^aMoaaa of |laaywaad by
the Hollywood chapter lof tila order.

of whAak Daacaa CaaseU, '2S. is

maatsr coanclHor. "iure Tou a
Ifaaonr la ba alagad by a group of

proraa^saaa> Is a aa^ady of high
type aad ta Uhaly to pvora a

TMmts eaa be patchaaed flrom
Duncan Caas^L

Cdmmen e Students

Hec NewOfficcfs

tha

It tha laat OMattea ef

the Commer<i8 Club of tha tiat

Tarsity» and arariaiona

for tha haadlaia U tha

Viti

ejected to offleaa

are: Rareld
idenf; Behra Patau ,

»at: Helen Brack, *SS.

^k yVaafe?: •Jg, traaa-
arar; Boh Vai^ Dtieeer ^^wwty
manager.

thataa
aaeiatr ahiHlaa to thai
Katgata ahaald ba

aa a aaorpaUtlaal arauyaaOoa^ with
MTvice ta tha atadeat bady aa Ita

al^act.

Tha asaociatloa does not favor
affademio credit for student body
activity and b^eres that rigid reg-
nlatl<ma should ba in faraa rfgiurd'
Jng campus financial drfrea. The
members wva muntmaaa la their
dedaiaa to Ibater aainest aafpara-
tion among collegas and unlretattlea
laraaklng hitfb aahaoHOidiata. Tha
couTention also favtna |0 gijeator

support for debating and rbconh
meads that debating ahaald be made
of community and soefU isteceat

LOST
fXMST—On or near campus. Brown

gmhaesad leather bfilfbld. N^uaa m-
atte in gold letters. Oaataiiisd 99
tn currantoy and aeveral earda.

rtnder may keep money apaa jataiu
of fard aad no Questiona wfn be
asked. Highly valued ta gtft| Ro-

to stockroom of mftilt gym.

POLICY
We Shan c(mdttct our bnafaiess along the lines of

msiatsining the good rq^otation that tius store has pre
Viously enjoyed*

^If far any reaaosi patrons are not satisfied with a
trsaaaction ia our slore^ a report of such will correct the

will be refunded upon request.

Oiir patroaa have the privilege of exchaugmg mer

We solicit your ps^kreaage on the merit of courteous
treatasenly prompt service, quality merchandise and rea-
sonable prices*

ouRMonrro

it
Tie Satisfied

PliOK£5MS30

ff

{
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NEW COURSES START
OllG OFiOflt(M^
viQiis DEFiiRns mssm.

iHiAH

Percentage System
Eaadouned by Dr

EXT TERM
PAG5 THRE

ot Grading System
Morgan,r^ r -i-T" ""t'lifan^ ungincaor,

^^leanng Mismiderstai^Rngs of Many

.rfdo^J- nf^^'Sl'^*?? '?^"'« Unhrewity offer new coorsea.Sf^ il?3r^2?.^^**'l«* *° st"*^*"** «»nd are attract:

m^ Freshman work, are ^h^o^^jt^^'^^X
»ents, and oifer opportnri^r ta new studfrnts and old^^wlw have seed to enter such courses. - *

Mr. Pfamctoid li ^mam aevcnl Mirics «e interest toi
_Tb€ Svifiib ittlaUfctlStfc ce«t»y.

So hmtm

«!« to Ch«

9nk wfll b« s^^BB Ifsr Mil
vho wfil alia offer a ^
•WJtnjpy poetry, Jncludinx

and nnn IM
aot ien te

c» airtftorfae^

^^ twrn of ih% wm^ o< the lys.

THEMaCiJI

PNtBSt

tllllft SftBi
be «nM K

U la
of

f]^e« Off C
the Umfte of

105(1 te 20%
The perceai

•wh« neeiiFe
^ w« Twy within

ISS» to ftO% of Ci. and

of tl

^ •^"^yy M«iT riiwiti there

^ ^*«"«i*w *» wifflflMM^ Above

^)unit srtdttitloiik or twioe ai umbt

«ri|iy«B
w|

ittomr make ea* seaHaa Ifatt tfte ie»^

^ThaU^.,er,^^yia,nU>, both
jwTSiSTb^^ %

Oe Speslsh^ end
aina with Talderon.

Profeasor Allen wlU
*TWrodiicOon to Poetryi'

ef the sopAoBMiv
te the lOistoni el

wfB
lA end IB

he srailekle to

Fbwr leetioae hi ___,
teft^ advancea wwipeiitluu,
apeaed nmdw Plrofeseore

head of the French d«>
aartmeat, apent the latter part aff
his WBcation In Chicago alMMto^

laiiiiiciiiLiA of tfta pfial atrt.
«tlte

towlaa^iajr: A.BLCe^ft«fc^a»,^ cntei* » hi a "^iianf
, j ^"^^^« •. iMHiCai ttgt tke

work of tka rtaifcni ^ "t
twded 18 ef BMaaMT caide bat la In-

>pr'«iiita^e
fie

^ -_ .

id evaa bei

oawOs aia

Chrada po&ice

_ lelhR
laperta en tha^

r.er

«r tte

teeaefe aa

^Boaa^ «i4 Baaditiaei'^ it|liiiri,kwv yMk oe aU tfta hRlM^^ «».
tertna the bii«ta«fla warU; leaa thaa
6% do hettir Itae Mfca a llvinc.^ CMBMU tta IIWijL SMa HWt

rT_ JO^rwiea ha ^btrrm
«id tiia a#«nca aMa ihiipuii

^ hli^ aa tha viaaA.

hidlcate ta^ laf^ •! tiTwr^

wfit he
The iaaeTatioa

tewnd th»

Ittta

deHttlte BMv»
of

-^ ^ n^^hia aa aia de la wi.»WMfa have Htatier etaadardew Tale
ra ataaaa %aa hi the
vwMiiaia

Mr Hnghea' nffitoa and Wb Age'
iPffl be avtfiiaie. ae wffi PMieaTOr
Bna&'a —rnHiUlMi ta tki

^vaiicfi and ^aatea

iy Q*
t^^ iy the confteanoa

MBaiy tlji attache ouide by lo-""
acainst

for
SIA wfll W

faiteieacm^^ f^Marea of the nuaiahlj

hiaheet ^pe of Spaa^^ J'apder eoaaea wfll ba
ahia ie Spaatsa afaiiiHij. The
fti "Seliatific Vkead^ will

' ftr the tiiiiiBilC of

aaa cnltBral adta»>

^^ aaye, "The aoet slgidficaBt
pari eri^ prapaa was the aevekn^Mat et a disttedt Han for pMeat.
hit ta the genentf pablle tiha frfjiij
af tta aiiniriijBe aa»laat tte atady

wae htUL af tka Itel.

Aerate "iJ^ *^ ^^ !^1?^
«l haaaet anj^ ^ ^**^ "^

Nada hhn to haflkva fhac thte ^ r-^«^h aaua» wfld HMi w. aa.,^
aiafa A ^redee la ts

^1^ hMdrncteaa ara, morted to
- —^ ^ ^^^

or Ti^ ef flie' ctadeala ta their
claaaaa haya tia^M ahara M er 85
Of SO per ceat. What this means
°? f^ o>y aay; ftir It has becoi re-

et ton

af tha »aarW^ ^IB; "Btetery-^" I \^^Z"^

Hlrtorr* wMea le
aafear ta a aaa-
aO leaolar

ChemietrjF lA
aS^red fbr fke *- .....^
10 chemiatry, a frar-cradir
«U be added to the Met.
Blowpipe work in

Ml a
ha ileem hgr

hy Profeanr ^ktarr. It hi a
•nit laberatory coarse tf
<aU atady. Qeca^SKy 5.

CBBE^onoIWili

It B kacM kdftM^ a la
aaa n Wi

Tha oada F^ er fjttiaa. laflta^ i

Aa nteeooipiefir OM^';kii» ^ I
"••^**Mr IS ba 89)| af jTtiadtea

of fhTTnifJ?r r^ I
•^ **• PoallloB

•»*• ftam A t^S^K !!L2 1 122*^ ^^ tta staieaL ^^^<-r,frr™" I ™!,^y
il Lea AMri^ tt4 AB»v I ftj^tha ali^

Cha

iBaay eTani
a te^of

Ifa tta laali af itt
At ta att aidHaig ^ tor

tem ta ^nary^SO er more par |m1

**
I hard.

thai ea^ fi« aeat
aatar hto ctemaa.
•asiastod hy a

n^ai
eta

"yF yo—o ghjacte cioeelj aa« ae-

mere timam\ {^ *'lu.^ f
*"

..? •^^*«* we may be reatn^ cailaia. At laaat aO tha art-
fMtca ' oifefaahU peiato to tMr

Tha amaa of hnntoaltx

»^y<tf to aaotter. Aay a«tod aC

beiaettlto

^^oHPMaftat
of tha

i».*<.«k -halald prompt-

^T .^ ™- ^ Thweday In tha
™**^P»*an training seheol tyn».
aatoaa. The erenlng will be speat
te daactea and paaeh wUI ha eerre^

In

that |he

'Ria.

e(C to

given by
oar i, hietorieal,

elally

aeienca A larto

that

haiay) the toe^(y has djrilMii '

oasA ef tkaae tod^^ia ^^^^^a-^^ m

fHa

ta thesa
ftaai hlBk

It to a %«elf

tota

it haahWb'

at a Uto

^thua

eeoh

ta aay

^•Utleal Science
A comptoce list of the ^onreaa ta

which new etadents will be admittaA
affered by the political science de-
P*rt»ent, to snbaiitted by Dr. Umt-
fin.

JPr. Mattfai and Dr. Ctoarge: XB,

Aa^.
aakia, ICealco and
«to: ftB,

^biited atataa
America)
Bational hmm. Dr.
I^ina of ftoitoitij

lit and U, _.,^
U. State Oovacameat
lABv Admlntetrattve
twee; itB.
pradence; tWB, C

Zhr. liar
of tha

af Hare

A. W. F^ at 11 O'clock. Soettoaela
Economtea. T. T. ftjat 10. and Ao
^wi^I!?^ T. Th. at 11. win be etaia^

ta the ctoee to _,

tiaa for ito aeeoad
hare had

©rade^j is the mark giamto?
^o^^OTitf of stadento vh4
their class work
<Srade-D is given t»

^niethar or
tkaaia ha aiaeto la
^Lil^ amy be opea
It altoaM be remei
<^AEa4aeaRtoa 1

ef aeieace aa«
wvAaa those ha
^"•^ offers a

^ ^ -. - eaaree in Oe^.«^«^la ha gfyen fire daya a week.
masic, a speetoi

win be given IfoadmM 1 o'clock. ^^

L

The Comaiercia mt^mm^^mrmnmshy the Commerce Ctob at tkat^^i^r Of Califbnun, mmZItodSJan the campos^ aatf
*<Atflysokl. Tito
the gaif^etwan
and coBagtoto
gives ha am _
ffttetoa afteettag Cha aaaactottoM af
radanto with the business world.
The northern dab to aai^dlaff the

laper here at % aanWhVhTii mL^Mag the magaatoa tg aa irfi at aAccost than it to sok^ the

•«it^ <aa to

<I^ A an4a
Hhar

•ome faeettoto
>«red that each *

>at toward gra4^
aait of work paseeA

Tha latto al l:i, of jonrse. indlcatee

ditrege scent aa tor^e er small ne
*-^ «-*t|. iTbr patoe^ paere uH..il_

^^w *«•' aa toaNirtae eaora ito»
INe etoe egtfca taiget W akm
jetor hae ?i9| «r hto efaaa mrir.

agtoa ahava tOt A amane that txia.
t^Mi ef hto etoe. mmraae »0 ^tor
cant ef whet stands tor perfaet, Tie
bulfseyeleebviou^fy taotorostopl^
oat the eneepCtoaal Mlvfttoale «i^
mala* 4^^ '- - ..^ T

JJ^Jitaad tha laaHy aaeeattenef
MMAtoto wm afpaa^ toit tltoir w<H
•tot^aear to aay torge preperttoa.« taa aaaM an^^ If an iaalrwetor

•A^^Jhaa t% efAgrade
hia hatrheya to ani

««^

with tha __. ^^The new iaaae to writtaa ^ m,

and has recenjtly instituted aSoaS•m Branch page, for ^whlja lit
Hoefer to the local cofraipuZtoin,

-DAY BV DAT m fEVKAT WAIT-
T>^>ad f ii AiTftaatotoahe^

tiia-mwahimpsa„Mi4t
tfay A tank Uia

The team ptoga laatTt a«a Thu».

•waiy aig] It ggig iKlth aa

«^ hop ef tha iiaau4 — •»

of tha

atadeat
ta attend

^taapto each
to itt -M^nt. »

Fiotdi Caauaij and
Stereopticon Slides

ToBe^hoiatCftt^

laa Area.

Ikaaah iM#aad
aamaaltog tm

GhiA ad& ha toi* to.

•^^iooit to sag» Mt

by

FaaNsOrcfceitn

(

Danc«» DaOy O

. . r Startai

Schoolboys to *Tto
#

fest step toward nda to tt^hSLwt
ahto carem:;* if otkeQA^TmSakBrBL
Wiffiame L. 3odlns, miperimendent
at compalsoFy educatloa of tlie Chi-
daga schrxda said to an aBtoi

the Ffideral Chma .
to be a sucoasa A _
?If"**"*^ at aA of lito
'here wilt be aa tosto
oora esreaionr at this ,„ ,. ^
the aext regutor meeU i^ there wfllbespeaking and oth? muertaff»

Aaeiety to

ful
tinga

of olA
At

K°*!S2. "*J»«*«o<I lata r^«u:h
hy ViipM. OXtoaaar. U to a tahtooA
y.?^!—^ •*•«=» 0^ tha TiN^ni war,
doptottog the day after the and ef
the battle.

«» ar

D«ath» Qmm Am tola tha part
af Bhtoa of Tray whfto WOBam
AartoB aad Aatoad Jotoaum wffl
Jhka the parte ef Agammeaoa and
Aaartans reepectlvety.

•^•WBHoaa aUdah ef Fratodiifib
and eastoms, accmtapanlsd ix$ dla-OA^ wfll ha givaa hor Wm hb-
taaaier.

Aaa Bhawsasw yrasidant of the
«sa^attott. mrcoa an membera to
ha pranaal at thto toat pieethig of
the aaaiaater.

hirtytf
tha ^Dtto^r*

^=^
•^ a L.' i_ r

he

b. th« leai el9»^ lae
kel dgar. pais pad

j^n, and agato thf cir

Henry Ford wfll bade some real

^^^^^ tf Aalph JBoyle keepaa»*AAb« aatamobilfes. Ralph to
foteg to be a used carTealer before

I9ia Qaantr and froaJ a i^iabto
••aree of iafbrM^ton Al

'—^**

S?? ** ^^ •» otter o( fit fbr hto^«ha«m, whiidi to of tt^ rtetaaw

A taeceaafod aiaa each
^^7 are, not as othun* tfrt
an?

things as

PARAMOUNT
Santa Monica at Wastern

Holly 1578
^^

- 1- , _-i

•',

~K ' "* "

.^J-e^-i- i. 4

Tenlght
trt tyatA aad Betty Compeon In

or*

: .f^

taatamnay In

'A BLIia> BARGAfN"'

:^-4

i<y '•*}

WIUSHIRE
At«l at ThM
•S3-4S

Tomorrow
to

''TIIE MAM WHO SAW TOMQRftOW^

•*A WOMAirS WOMAN"*
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FOOTBALL
TRACK

BOXING
WRESTLING

BASKETBALL

TUESDAY, January 16, 1923

UNIVERSITY SIPORTING NEWS
Frosh *Casabeers* in Wilii Hunt

BASEBALL
GOLF
TENNIS
SWIMMING
GYMNASTICS

Materud Not Over Plenttful;

Harder Work NecesMury

to Better Cttbs

FROSH SHOULD SHINE

Practice Meet With HoUy-

wood High Comes Off

Soon, Sayt Trotter

^
Following last night'• track rally,

plans are being rapidly formulated

for the coming track seatoa. Coach

Trotter and Track Manager Ruddy

are working j»ard on schedtileg and

while at present prospects are not
'

brilliant for the Cubs, they are de-

pending on a wealth of frosfa talent

to^-tum up and help make a winning

team.
Bianager Ruddy states that places

are open for every event and he

nrget all frosh with «ay track abil-

ity to sign up if they can possibly

do so.

Practice Meiets Coming

A series of practice meets has

been arranged with varioas high

schools. ^The first of these will be

with Hollywood High either Thurs-

day or Friday, affording Coach Trot-

ter a chance to sise up his material,

and likewise furnishing an oppor-

tunity for all track men to show
their stuff.

On February 17 a team win be en-

tered in the A. A. U. .relay camiraL
Cubs will be entered against some
erf the best teams in the south.

The Conference schedule will open
when the Cubs meet Whittler In a

^^ual affair. This will pm a ^ew feat-

ure, as all previous meets have been
held with several colleges in the
ring. It should prove to be a pop>

olar change because of the fact thUt

ft makes a snappier eontfat pos»

sible. The Whiuier meet will take
jH?»ce on February 24.

Trip Promised Team
Following the Whlttier contest

wilt come the meets with Pomona
and Cal Tek. Because of the fact

that the Cube and Pomona were so

close last year this should prove in-

teresting.

The final conference meet will

take place after the various dual
meets and will be staged at Pomona.
Following this, plans igre being made
for an extensive trip for thosa ii4|e

make the Cub team.

..*.

PATEHT LEATHER SLIPPERS
Slippers of patent leather with or

namental buckles are exceedingly
smart at the moment

Duncan, Vail Co.
732 SOUTH HIU. ST.

Drawing Kfsteriats, Ststioaeiy^

ArdMs* Supplies,

PteCttfs Framing

THE BLUE AND
GOLD

CONFECTIONERY
4872 Santa Monica Blvd.

At Your Service for Sodas,. Can-
dies, Cigars, Magasines, Sta-

tionery, ToUet Articled
Hot Lunches Served at Moderate

Rates

r-hor»4 norty~t42£

HOME LUNCHEONS
AND DINNERS
Served Every Day At

4305 Meh-ose ATenua

SHOE REPAIRING
664 Heliotrope Drive

Y^ Win Have to Learn

It's South of Melrose

College Shoe Repair Shop
FRANK BUCCf, Prop.

u I w« Me a Trial and Be Convinced
That My Prices Are Right

Service That Serves
48«« Santa Monica Blvd.

r»

EAT WITH
"HOT DOG KATZ

?.?,** ^^^^'^»' »OV, SOME EATS
e right across Vermont holler

Dawg.
" and try some reel

Hi^'

BY BIG SCORE

(CONtmUED FROM PAGE ONE.)

ing boxing bovt? At the end of two

vicious rounds the' boys irere so

tired that they could hardly stagser

and were forced to support each

other from the rln^;

Referee Qlen Whittle blew the
whistle for the start at 8:45 and the
game was run off in jost nn hour
even time.

THE UNB-UP
Cnbs—40. Position, Cal-Tek--16
Baton 2......... F. ., Banks 5

Gibbs 19 F Garber 3

Goerts 12....... C Groat 8

Dresee 9 .•.••• • G. * i. • • * • »

.

Maltby
Beeson G. • Smith

Sabetltutes—Cubs: Hoppenyan tor

Eaton, Roasell for Bresee, Johns tor

Gibbs; Cal-Tek: Maurer for Garber,

talker for Maltby, Maltby tor

Walker.

Crystallixtng their plans for the
coming semester and issuing pam*
phlets of instruction, the Big Sister

organisation held its first meeting
last Thursday at 1 o'clock in the
asdltorium. Minnie Bransford of-

fteiated at the assembly and gave a
talk to the upper i;liiuiswomen In

which she explained the system' of

asjslgning a 'little sister^ to each
worker, and impressed tSiose present
with the importance of sponeoring
the new women students, not only in

the beginning, bat all through their

first term.

Cards bearing the name of the
University and spaces for the names
and addresses of the upper cleass-

wsomT were distributed, to be en-

closed in letters from each Big Sis-

ter to her protege.

Circulars were also given to all

Big Sisters, setting forth the follow-

ing rules and regulations:

For tjhs Senior Sisters

Write a personal letter to your
freshman and enclose the dfficial A^

W. S. card.

Arrange to meet her as soon mm
^ possible.

If she does not live at home, help
her find living aecommodations
through the office of the dean of

women.
Study registralton circular so that

you will be able to answer her ques-

tions intelligently.

Help her in the making of her i^ro-

gratt a*d advise her concerning ft

as the year progresses, but do not
assume the privileges of the faculty

adviser.

Help her to locate her classrooms.
See that she meets congeiMal

people.

Notify her of important events.

Be sure she buys a student body
ticket.

Interest her In student affairs. Ex-
plain their purpose in the Univer-
sity.

Introduce her to the leaders of tbe
activities in which she is interested.

Keep in friendly touch with your
freshman throughout the year, bear-
ing- in mind~ that ftnt nave a ptirsvatfi

responsibility for her happiness.
Word comes from Miss Fredericks,

assistant to the dean of women, that
there are still remaining the names
eC incoming freshmsa women who
have not been given Senior Sisters.

If any upper clafs c<y^ will call in

the office today Miss Fredericks will

put a L4ttle Sister under her pro-
tection for the term.

"'^i'e are verx anxiaw>" said Mrti.

Lsughlfb, dean of women, "that the
Senior Sister movement be proved a
success in this University, fer the
slogan of- the Southern Bran<^ has
always been, 'Famous for friend-
ship '

"

EVENINQ GOWNS
Green, yellow and all shaiies of

red are featured la evening gowns.
White, and. silver and white, and
crystal are' also in evidence.

Women^s Ball! Teams
Start Practice; Will

Play Eiglit Gam^
j.

Mary Lockwood says that there is

still plenty ^ time tor the girls'

baseball teams to get! in their eight

practices, which must be run off be-

fore February 22, afteir which inter-

class games will be plhyed. ^

Warning is conveyed to senior
women that they sholuld come out
for practice, as there^ is danger of
the seniors having no representa-
tive team in the game.

Dancing and ^v^ms
Tryouts for simple dancing will be

held in the womenis gym at 4

o'clock Tuesday.
A swimming schedule ^tnd training

rules for the swimmers have been
posted in the gymnaisium for the
benefit of the female iquaducks.

or Oppositiqn

SCRAPPY CUBSTERS Ydfi FLIPPERS

BOWN i.. A. HIGH

IN TfliS GO

putDarkness
Requeteers Clul|>tiOs

School match

m stop to the Cub
Angeles Hl^h

ffer on the High
School courts h st Thursday when,
the fighting Bea Cubs were leading

7 to 8.

The Cubsters tUKnplied with, the

request of their i^ivals to use the
regular L. A. £ igh School system
of counting- match scores which is

to assign 4, 3. 2, i joints to the first,

second; third, LpA fourth sinfies

matches respectlrely, and 4 and f-
points to the flip)^ and second dou-
bles.

By winning tlie first two singles

settos, Carr and A.ckerman. tallied 7
points against tl e opposition. Carr

PUN

Aipsi to Rsjpeutt

Sotttkem
ChMitpiiMulitp

La^t Years'

ARE JUST- OPENING UP

AND IRBPHY

Miss Irene Palmer became the
high muck-a-muck in the women's
tennis woiid here when^ she took the
measure of Miss Tabler in the final

round of the women's annual tennis
tourney. i

Miss Tabler^oQkad'ln! l^oiiliarprDb.

able victor at the ontfot nt^tha float

set Miss Palmer j^rai^d.ni 4-'%^«nd

defeat aypeared^^lo >^bo ; instritabSe.

But the champ haa wo^a nsmoilor
herself when It coin«|> |o npMif
successful comebacks ai^d this matca
proved no exceptkjik ^ili# toolr fdor
games in a row by eonoentrattag na
her opponent's weal^ baokhand^
which gave way nnderj the terrific

strain. These tactics gave her^the
setto at M*
Since Miss Palmer, : California'^,

best intercolleg^te wolman, has a
heady styto of hitting the pellet, she
loet no time tn pounding awsy at
Mies Tabler's fragile baicklMindwtth
her hard« low» bodncfng drives. She
won this set i-2, which gave her the
match, carrying wiUi Itj thii ^Qbtlno'

tion of being the diampf irom a uni-

versity of champs. >i.^ •

Tomorrow at 1 oVdfKk, at^tlN^
W. A. A. Assembly/ Mlsh ^Corinna
Little, who ta in charge^f tha iWeipi
en's tourney, will -pHesent Mtsa
Palmer with a beantifa^ Urrinf cup.

symbolic of her victory. 'Miss Little

deserves much praise fo^ the compe-
tent manner in which yhe. has run
the tourney. Through her unremit-
ting, optimistic efforts alpne, success
came to perch on the bahners of the
Cub tennis go.

measure 6-4, 6-4.

in the finals of ti^

greatly favored io

the other finalist,

take of rushing up
tly where Carr
with accurately

Like most high
hem, he didn't

took Paohece's
Pacheco, who is

L. A. H. S. and 1

win over Wacht
made the bi^

to the net co
wou'd pass hi

placed drlvei.

school raquet^p

frofit by his enjors and elected to
defend the barric r position when he
should have stay >d back.

Bill Ackerman in the second sin-

gles match trium ;>hed over Wachtar
9-7,' «-l. The fli \i set found Long
Bill i>I,aying rathe r poorly b^gauaajie
<^tt!dl(*t get the rjtnge sincis the t^k
lines a^e^Blmost niyincib!e, i^ foon
flfs^^'l^ot acclinated to the condiu
tldtto,' 'however, and got )^, han}
drive Mih^ he ko(A t^elasV coun-
ter han^tty at 6-2|

'
'

The above acco ants are the brl|^tr
er side of the afternoon's p*a:|p.

Abramson ahd I alisy playini^ ^}}^t̂
ber 3 and 4 pos Uona, respectively,
dropped their oc uiiters to Ordway
and Osthais. A >r^son, who hsf
be^ out of the fiime for abont a
niontb, josFt to ^ ancient ' high
school rival Ordi!«(y to the tune of
6-3. S-i. Daley fjwid the going too

Pi«9 10 PUy Maoy Gitfnes;

Will Taka on City

High Sckoob
it-

hard against th<

Osthais who swai
lost his setto e^rl

feats tallied thr(

home talent

The doubles

handsome Fraai
a mean ball and

These two de-

polnU a|»i|ut the

atches were well
under Wky when >ld man night t^ijne

tnt^rfeiiid. Carr a id Ackerman 9fere
fearing 3 love in ;he decidin|^ fs^^^
tieir match against Wachter and

> Oi^way, last yiarlB SUte intei^

scholltstlc champiDns, while Abram-
son ind Daley Were tied up in a
deuce set when the catastrophe took
plate. These twi^ doubles matches
will be played oter again today on

T
Raqueteers Dowtaed

By L A. Higti Sqtiad

Los Angeles High sqnelched the

Cub raquet wavers lasi Thursday
afterno/«n* The first sii^ men were
excluded from the fray, and since

the second team went ito play at

Los Angeles High, it wa$ really the

third team meeting their second
team here.

H. Kraft was the star for the^

Branch, putting up a stellar game
and coming out on top biy the close

score of 6-3, t-d, 6-1. Hii^ steadIneM
watf remarkable and waii the decid-

ing factor of the match.

The final score ivas 20-S, with Los
Angeles at the long end of the score.

HAD NO SYMPATHY IFOR HIM
A-tish-oo.

TLc 54 Oxv3it>r ^ n the c^rrsv r?«
a violent eneese, but his Wifertook

no notice.

A-tish-oo.

A second sneeie issued from' the

professor's comer. Agai|i his wife

took no notice. But, at the third

nalal spasm, their visits^ broke in

to say:

"Poor professor! What a bad
cold be has!"

*'No, *t ifin't a cold. It's absent-

mindedness," replied . piis wife,

throwing a scornful glance at her

husband "I left him inj oharge of

the baby this morning—|)ust for a
few moments. But men ^re so silly

with babies, you know!" I

"What did he doT" hsked the

visitor, in an undertone. '

"Why. when the baby cried," an-

swered the indignant mother, "he
gave her the pepper pot to play with

Instead of the rattle
"

3

the Los Angeles
the Raqueteers
the^ two matclies
tennis meet
«

^r.r

H. 8. * courts. If

win one of ^the

they win the

With vigorous opposition at a

greater premium than silence at a

ladies' aid society, and with regular-

ly scheduled tilU wHh several of the

Conference Xrosh outfits still up in

the nlr, Coa^h Dowden and his

squad ot Peagreen Hooptossers are

utilizing every moment of the "calm

before the storm" by deyekypinf

speed and team work. *^ ^ f '^ -

Games have been played for the

past two we^ks, but the present

week marks the real opening of the

year. High school aggregations have

been petitioned and contests ^e due

to come thick and fast ^.j

M[anager Dave Davy lias let the

word out that, if present plans

materialise, the Firnt Year five will

meet the Oxy, Cal Tek and Whittler

quintets. These tussels will precede

tl^e Varsity games and promise

actionf) •
' It''

'"'

t^(j t^iy ;^toih court chan|ps of

19^2 rests hereMue to the conikined

el?ort|^^|j iMt, ,m^n Poagreiners.

II q^e,>^Ms^^wJih t^ Tigers, Beav-

ers, ;faid»^;Wi|ttlet*ir Lambs come

thipugf^.J^e. nnaninipnd oplni^ of

aU oopc^<^ Is thli^j^e Blu^ and

Qold wi^ demknd/^W 'of atteljition.

AlULOWr^^ deviral jtrosh players,

Bresee, Ckwt^. hnd Pierce, ar^ per-

forming for tlie varsity, a • fast,

heady outfit lias b^en developed.

Gilbert and Earl, tal^ tarns ii Up-

plng t^ ball; Millie MUsteln,! Sam
Ahri^iamson, and C^qnit, do all the

necepsi^qr. baskeUOeslng; while

ffpjbty^iyfifj , Te.cgss; ^cAnley, ;
and

%Pf^Jlft? %*«^' f^'tt^^tton to the

piar45 jpnsfi^^. , Tlie, team av|ra|;e

isJl|^ tout. Mdiinpiie Ot It In wcUon

ffi\f^W'^^ etJch a thlngdoes
0<^:»^r fLijy^liiit the o^posl-

V^9^u/i. ' . i -

In f4<('M^;9^ tojl^ first team, there

Is a, second Frilshman outfit, coach-

ed by. Paol Frs(mptoo, which 14 per-

forming in grent stTle.

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
716 Heliotrope DHve
North of Melrose

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at
Guaranteed PHoee

work Back Same Day

HUNGRY?
EAT A HEAL DINNER

HOME COQKEOU-SOc A PLATE
Thursday, January 16—^ to a P. M.
AT MELROQE M. E. 6HURCH
Comer Melrosd and ^rendo

s

TheyWe
Sold at the

Co-op Store
SWAN
OUNTAIin^ENS

V

"ReUin That Which It Naturally Yottrt
i

I'

99

450

-JACKSON COMPANY
HA!R STORE

^auth Broadway-^Telephons 10965

The pen with the ladder feed that
assures a steady flow of ink at all

times. It is self*fiUinir and has tUa
safety cap, also you Will flnd a poiilt

to siiit any style of handwritinir*

FYNE POYNT
PENCILS

The pencil with a year's supply of

leads in the magazine. Comes in

Silver and Gold Plate, Sterling Silver

and Solid Gold, to sell ftom $1.00 upi.

H. S. CI^RoeicER. Co. Ino «

AfterGraduation-

What?
«<

V r;--*

>vr

The Opportunities for the College Graduate
in Business"

YOU will want to know what they are. Find
out at the second annual inter-collegiate Business
Oratorical Coptest, Friday evening, January 19,
at 7:80, in the Egan Auditorium, 1324 South Fig-
ueroa Street, lios Angeles.

V. i»

Adimission free. Bring your friends. Your
representative needs your support

HAilBURGER'S UNIVERSITY SERVICE DE-
PARTME^T is arranging the details. We want
to meet you personally at this contest.

9hrT

'-^.

)

ers
> ^z

I

ESTABLISHED 1881m -'^-

M

'.": \

:>V; Mehrdae and Heliolrope Branch

Ht^W(3FICiS0imi\¥EST I58» BANlt

i',s.

TM»«raaA'
-%

\P« I.. Waehotz, Manager '4412 Melrose Ave. Telephone 687631
liM*

The Wonderful Glories of ^* - .

U T U M N
ARE NOW UPON US

|

wJOURNEY TO
WONDERLAND kj^m^

MT. LOWE
'•^r.

• THE NEAR. BY
MILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVITES YOU i^»,

i.'^

t:>M "RIM OEM WORU)' il^S^
.LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATURE"%

:

^

—

LET US INFORM YOU OF THEM AND PROVIDE THE
EASY MODE TO REACH THEM

PACIHC ELECTRIC RAILWAY

Use the Best

Newmark's
«

Brand
Canned Fruit Products

Packed by M. A. Newinai^*4c Cd^

Lo8 Angeles

CLnsNfNOK^M. Curtis AismV/KijCti CaOivis
ass SOUTH sp»x^ir4o sxre;e:t

• ' • LOS ANOELES • • •

DIVISIONS IN SAfVmANCISCOAND SACRAMENTO

$

^

I'm With You for a Victory With That
San Diego Team

University Cafe
4326 Melrose Avenue

^

•V T
:i.

' ^
I'f iliii III' • » > „.
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Dr^n Adams, New Facttity Member, to S^^^r:r^;7W.^.,i^i,^^
%

^tudy Proposed

Chanfires of A. S. U. C,
X

E#
FORNIAN

VOLUME 4

PUBLISHED BY THE WsSOaATED STUDENTS

All Stud^ts

Attend First Term
Assembly Wednesday

TUESDAY, Ji^OARY 23, 1923

I^

CUBS TRIM
NUMBER 34

Orator
ifftiirtiiii

FIVE
Contest

eOME MArTAKESFIRSr PIM IN i^^Sf^^^.

AiUAL INTERCOLLEGIATE COlflEST AT

EGANTHEAE STAGED BY HAMeORGERS

Co-eds Commandeer
Ctite Ctiriy Cutters

lien uuinmtiiLL

iTerirf Mayo, Orator

^OT the three beat essays submit-

ted on the "Cancellatkm of the Al-

lied Debta.- prlies of |15t. 1X00, and

160. hare been offered by the Insti*

tnce^ Int^matloBal Edocationjn a

nation-wide contest whi^ it open to

aar uniergradnate ttndent of any

college in ttie United States.

This contest, which is now In

progress and will close March IS,

has for its judges Bome of t^« most
Influential men in the co'^ntry:

George E. Roberts. Ticepresident of

the National City Bank of New
York; Stephen P. Dnggan, director

of the Institute of International Edu-
cation; Harold 0« Moulton, director

of the Institute of Economics
Washington, D. C; and Faith

Wiliiams, formerly of the DirisioaJ^f

Analysis and Research of the Fed-

eral Reserve Board of New York
City, and H. Parker Willis. Professor

of Banking, Columbia Unirerslty.

The conditions of the contest h^re
b«ea announced as follows:

1. By undergraduate is meant any
student in a college or scientific

school, who Is doing work pre-

scribed for a degree of B. A. or its

technical equlyalentf , ; ::. .^

2. The subject is the "CanceTtatioo

of the AUied Debts."

S. Subject matter must not exceed
fire thousand words; three thou-

sand words or thereabouts are
preferred.

4. Subject matter must be typewrit-

ten on one side only of pbda
papar, 8 in. by 10% in.

5. Each essay should bear the nom
ds plume of the author. This nom
de plume should be included in an
accompanying letter giring the
author's real name, college, class,

and address.

t. Bo^th essay and letter should
reach Margaret C. Alexander.
secretary of the International

Relations Club, Institute of Inter-

national Education, 407 W. 117th
street. New York City. N. Y., not
later than March 15, 1123.

7. The essay should be mailed flat

S. Winners will be announced May 1,

Jerry Mayo» representing the University of California^
Los Angeles, won first place and a massive silver loving^ cup
in Hamburger's annnal intercollegiate Business Oratorical
Contest, held last Friday night sit £gan*s auditorium. Hi^
subject was, ''The Opportunitiet for the College Graduate lit

Business,'' suid was limited to fifteen minutes. i

The contest, which was held under the auspices of Hsun-
burger's University Senrice Depart-
ment, was one of thQ most hotly cottir

tested competitions of the year, the
winner gaining the distinction by a
close eight-tenths of one per cenL
William Barber, the- U. S. C. repre-
sentatire, was wardec^ second place,
and Thurston Harshinau of Occi-
dental third. The ohly other speak-
er w»s Grant v. Jenkins ot Caltek,
for Pomona. Redlands and Whlttier
failed at the last moment to send
repnssentatives.

Program Opened Events
The program opened with two

Tocal numbers, the "Kashmiri
Soog" and Pale Moon." by George
Reichard, baritone. Oiher selected -

numbers were given i>y a sopnino,
Ruth Cory Hunt'. The speakers
drew lots to determine the order of
appearance, and each presented his
talk within the required 15 n^utes.
As the '"-^r^itjif fijjfiTfta^d ^^

audience, the Judges rated him by
percentage, 100 per cent counting as
perfect The judging was based on
thought composition and delivery,
aad also the general effect of all
three. The different percentages
were averaged for the final awards.

Wins by Close Margin
WWls tiie ^wo other speakers

talked In an Interesting manner,
o^l^^r^, with splendid sUge presence
Un^ad forceful delivery, and Barber,

who spoke, with great earnestness
and canvfftion, were easily the win-
ners of the contest However, they
both put over- their poinu so weU
it was only after the most carefid
consideration that "Jerry" was
awarded first place. IncldenUlly,
the sUver cup he received is to be
his personal, permanent possession.
The other prises were a suit of
clothes and a pair of shoes.
Judges for the evening were WU-

liam M. Garland of the' Garland
Realty Company, j. v. Lewis, as-
sistant cashier of the Union Ban«
and Trust Company; Clinton E Mil-
ler of the Los Angeles Chamber of
Commerce. Robert A. Odell 4)t the
Los Angeles Board of Education, and
Ralph W. Trueblood, manager editor
of the Los Angeles Times

BERKELEY. Calif.. Jan. 1>—(The
sanctorfum invaded, the holyj of
holies is holy no >more, the aJBce

famed exchange for rawther gpod
'

stories gone. What can the p^ve- 4*-

cuted male do? The boW co^ ^s CouncU Feels ffresent Consti-
invaded the last refuge—the hf-msli
Jl>arber shop is oo more. *

x
J

Two adventuriug maids had tlisir

lovely tresses shorjl in the barber
shop on the mezsanlne floor of
Stephens ball. A gaping thrbng
jammed the door to get a glimpse^ of
the undaunted women. The plice
was in an uproar. Photographers
flocked to the shop in droves. ^
porters came in bunchds but the
barber kept on clipping, 'f '^
Imagine the lowly snake Invlt^

his beloved Into the luxurious depths
of a barber chair to have her sn0,w
white neck shaved. What a bocin!
While he is having his manly j^w
scraped he can keep his only one in
the next chair amused with puill-
lanlmous persiflage. I
~ Next! "-^ '-^•-

•— ^r-^^^i^

.

: tution to Be Inadequate
. and Too Indefinite

OFFER SUGG ESTIONS

Pattern Nev Laws After
Those of Othir Western

,Univen itiesr-.

>-9 >•* fk
. 1- K- '

of Revising the

it is the belief

•^•^^N

For the pdrpose

Constitution, which,

of the Student Body officers, does
not deal wlti the irevailing condl
tionn, a commltjee hks be^n appoints
ed by the Student Body president
It Is the opinion tlat the preseut

|

Constitution dees bot make tke
organisation of, the! Student leiy
specific enough,) doee not give a ie-

a certainty of
committees.

1923.

Fear Hostilities

As Boifil) Explodes

A tremendous explosion, closely
following the passage ot.an airplane
over the campus and accompanied
by feminine sqnaws and the scurry-
ing of Individuals to the scene of
bettle. caused fear in University
ci|ples recently that news of hostili-

ties had not reached the western
coast before the actual attack of the
enemy. Hasty Inquiry showed, how-
ever, that Europe was still favoriiig
home activities, and that C. U. S.
was fpff^i so it was finally decided

tlfe "atuck" was nothing but
•tiPing stunt

NOTICE-ALL FOOTBALL MEN
All men who plan to go ojpt for

footbaU this Septembeii should take
wrreetling for their gympaslum work
this term if possible. This work will
be of much value to all football
players, whether backfleld or line-
men, and wm put all who take it in
excellent condition for the opening
of pracUse In the fall, i hope all
gridiron aspirants will bie sure to en-
roU in wrestling for this term.

Signed,
^

- HARRY TROTTER.

According^ tii''&' MJ&kU ht the

recorder's office the nanies of over

800 new students have been added to

the rolls of the University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles. Although this

number of new students is consid-

ered large for^the mid-year entries.

It does not fill the 3S0 places left

open by students,who received their

credentials, have withdrawn or whjo
have failed to maintain' their stand-
ard in the university during the paiit

semester. The recordi show 10^
students received their credentials

at this time. . The new students are
about evenly 4ivided between the
teachers' college and junior college.!

Because the new semester at thii

university begins two weeks befori

the local high schools' term enda
the graduating students are reglstei^

tng and will be In attendance hef^
. two weeks before they have actually

finished their high school work.
Mr. Maverick, the recorder, sayi

that such organizations as the Seniov
Sisters. S. E. C. snd others have
been of assistance in answering stu<

dents' questions and aiding with uew
registration.

"^

$21 STUDENTS AT U. C. FLUNK!
FOR POOfl STANDINQ

UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA-^
Five hundred and twenty-one stu^'

dents have been suspended for one!

semester as a result of their failure|

to meet scholastic requirements at,

the end of the half-year session inj

December.

Dr. Marsh Will Present

-Cup to Contest Winner

Suite responslMlity,

powers, clearness on
peeially the Bokrd it Control, and
Soes not have ^fflcfcnt by laws.
To correct tl^e ihortcomings n

few suggestions ^have been made by
Del Barber and^ the. council. It Is
snggested that* the president be
gtvea the poweiLaf i ppbintiog cpm-
mittees and more executive powsr
generally; that the junlversity Af-
fairs committee be ieparated from
the Welfare and be bade a indlrf-
dusl committee presided over hj
some one of tbe Stulent Body ofll-

cets; that because f overlapping
duty sad authority, the commis-
sioner of Social Acti Itles be eUm-
inated and its work ie done under
the Welfare Board; Jhat the name
of the Board of Contr fi be- changed
to Finance Boards tlat a Publlcsr
tions Board and Fore isic Board be
created, the Counci would then
consist of the preside it, men's and
women's vice preside nts, commis-
sioners of u%lfare. ath etlcs. finance,
publications, faculty "epresentative
appointed by pr. Moo^. and three
representatives at lari

The president and Council would
then, it Is belleved»Jbe definitely
responsible for all Student Body
business. The commissioners should
preside over their boirds and be
responsible to the cou icil for their
woric

It seems to be the ge leral opinion,
that a graduate or genrral manager,
appointed by the coun. II, should be
responsible to the coun< il for all Stu-
dent body finance as well as the
management of the bo ik store.
The council and thj committee

urge all members of he Student
Body to think about t lese sugges-
tions and about new id< as, and com-
municate opinions wltl Del Sarber
and George Courtney.
The committee will h ^g(n to work

immediately and consis s of George
Courtney, chairman; P e*d Gilstrap,
Curtis Mick, Speed B<r8t. Walter
Westcott. Irvijig Kra aer. Arden
Dow. Thelma Gibson. Isibel Mushet,
Lawrence Atwood, and Dr. Morgan.
Constitutions from tie Univers-

ities of California. SUnf )rd. Oregon,
Washington and Idaho ifill serve as
a working bas|p

<S'S»^'

MTO Tim.
f *-»-

3*. -
Jn a firame so fast that it ihaijfe Mercury look like a slow

fttitfiit, the Cub pelota pushers manhandled the Redlands

^

outfit to the tune of 34 to 21 last Saturday In the women's ^nu
nu ^^^ ^""dofirs played a hard, fast game. However, the
Cubs played a harder, faster game, therefore the result. For
the first three minutes of pli^y it looked Uke the score would
be very small. Neither team placed the pill anywhere near

Tthe hoop for that length of time. It
seems both sides were playing a

Dli. MOORE PRAISES

CHOICE OE DRAMA
tV t

SKIT IN PANTOMIME

FEATURES UST

NEWS
tudents e

trday. 'wn I

Man^ things of import win feature
the first Student Bdiiy .assembly at
one o'clock in the Millspaugh "Aud."
Dr. John Adams, who is a new mem-
ber of the faciUty, will be the prin-
cipal speaker of the aftiernoon.

Dr. Adams since 1902 up to the
present time has served as Profes-
sor of Education In the University
of London where he so distinguished
himself in his line of work that at
the time of his retirement he was
generally recognised as one of the
two foremost leaders of ciducatlon in
England. His speech on the "Art of
Listening to Lectures" should be of
especial interest and valujs to the as-
ser"' 'se.

AddM to this part of the program,
prepared by Director Moore, Dr.'

Marsh, instructor in the PuWIc^
Speaking department, will deliver a
talk on the victory of Jerry Mayo,
who won the Hamburger Oratorical

'<

contest Ust Friday n^ht Mayo wou!
out overvrepresentetives from Whit-j
tier, U. 8. C, Pomona, Occidental.
California Institute of Technology,
and Redlands. After the address of
Prof. Marsh, Mayo will be presented
with the tokan of his victory, a
handsome silver loving cup.
According to custom the assembly

Students Proud of

President R jiativc

Two students of the Uhlverslty
are members of one of t te foremost
families of Europe. Marlej and Ernest
Stelner are cousins of clrl Sceurer,
recently elected presidtnt of the
Swiss republic.

|When notified recentlf that her
distant relative had been elected to
the presidency of Swiuer and, Marie
exclaimed, "He has been vicepreal-
oent: but that never seen ed so very
Important. But now he has been
made president and we all foel ter-

A. W. S. closed' its fall term last
Wednesday with the best program
of the year. Dance acts, vocal, 'cello,

reading and dance solos, and the
presentation of the debate pins to
the Inter-collegiate women debaters
made up the program.
"The Camel and the Vamp," a skit

in pantomime, directed and acted
entirely by the Art department mem-
hers./Was pronounced the hit of the
day. Scenic arrangements consisted
of strips of horizon, depicting by
turns. paHns on the sands of burning
desert, the resort of the sheik, and
the lover's refuge, which were lifted
and lowered by the commands of the
narrator, who gave atmospheric
color by means enligthenment.
Another walk-away was a dance

act given by Helen Alexander .and
Marion Walsh, called 'The Evolu-
tion of the Dance." The couple, one
In male attire, whirled variously to
the strains of a minuet, two-step,
three-step, fox-trot, and "He's got
hot lips.'*

Mildred Walsh dressed in overalls
and a tattered straw hat jigged to
"Turkey in the Straw."

Lois Clelland, new Kap\and Bells
member, gave a clever heading
which concerned WiUlam Bradley,
Jr.'s letter to /his mother.
Corrine Little played "Orientale"

on the 'cello.

Nine women, who. representjjd the
Southern Branch in Intercollegiate
debates against FuUerton and Oc-
cidental, received the ueiw debating
pins, which are known as the C,aad
Gavel. Minnie Brans|ford announced
t^e victory and defeat met at JHiller-
ton, and the two victories of Bema
over Agora on the campus. Mrs.
Laughlin also spoke commending
the success of the .woqieu deba-
ters and urging more girls to go
out for forensics. Mrs. Laughlin said
in part. "There isn't anything I have
ever taken in any school during my
Ufe that has been the help ^hat4>nb»
lie speaking and debating have been
to me."

That the Agamemnon of Aeschylus
is big. bigger than previous Greek
dramas produced at the University,
is the op«nIon of Dr. Moore concern-
ing the drama to be produced this
year.

"The Electra produced last year
was a small slice of the great trag-
edy of the Orestesian Trilogy; this
drama is a much larger slice of the
same tragedy," says Dr. Moore.
Two dramas were selected by

Miss Thomas as probable materials.
Pr, Moore was asked to cast the de-

dl«ng:Tote.liicUJw4Js?e to b# given.
To prove his preference, he chose
tke AgamemnoE of Aeschylus which
he fells sum wfl[ be the greatest
achievement the Uulvenitty has yet
had in the dramatic field.

Prom a chronologic standpoint,
this year'f drama should have bee$
presented before the Electra, for
ESectra recounU the death of Clytem-
nestra, and Agamemnon deals with
the triumphant return of the king
from the Trojui waVs tnd his sub-
sequent murder by his faithless
queen. However, It has been pos-l

sfi)le for the first time to present
the drama this year, there Having
been previously a lack of material
for the producing of so stupendous
a ^spectacle.

The chorus of old men, the elders
of Athens, wUl be a new feature in
the history of dramatic productions
here. With over ninety people aspir-
ing to take part in the drama, suc-
ceiBS is practically aBsured.

Gilbert Murray's translation of
Aeschylus' work is being used.

TcUs Berkcfey Branch

Ideas on Separation

UNIVERSITY OP CAUFORNIA,
BKRKELJEY. Jan. 19, 1923.—Prof. B.
T., Williams has recently returned to
hii place In the faculty of the Uni-
versity of California. Southern
Branch, and has an interesting ver-
sion of the .southern students' at-
titnde^oward an independent institu-
tion. * Profflissor Williams lias stated
in part, *The Southern Branch stu-
dents have professed a sentiment for
seikiratlon: • The Branch, which con-
sists of 4^ students and adequate'
and beautiful buildings. Is certainly
as large as many other state col-
leges, but I believe that it would be
detrimental to both parties should
two independent state universities
be constituted."

waiting game. Then some Redlands
man got lucky and dropped one
through. The Cubs Immediately
flung discretion to the winds and
stepped out to make the evening
interesting for the Bulldogs. From
then on the Cubs were out in front
with Redlands making valiant but
unsuccessful efforts to catch up.
The team work of the bruised

Bulldogs was good, afid they are on
an even basis with the Cubsi In so
far as speed Is concerned. Their
greatest difficulty was in finding the
basket Time and practice may
remedy this trouble and render them
much more dangerous the next time
they meet the Southern Branch five.

Cubs Look Good
Right now the local outfit looks

like the class of the Conference, and
Caddy Works will probably present
the student body with another bas-
ketball championship. Every time
the <hihs start they look better. To
mention any one man as star of 'the
game would be unjust to the other
men on the floor. The five play to-
jrether so well that It Is Impossible
to pick out an iftdlvldual as looming
above the rest The defensive game
of the Cubs is a peach, and the ol-
fesive atUck is Just as good.

Mlellette of Redlands has the
honor of scoring the greatest num-
ber of poinu. his toui being eleven.
However, seven were made from the
foul line. Goerta. at center' for the
Cube, scored the most points from
the floor, dropping four field goa^s
through the basket Oibbs was high
point man for the local gang, making
six points from the fioor and four
more from the foul line. Claton
kicked through with two field goals
while Hoppenyan and 'Bresee tit^
each other with three apiece. One
young man. who has little opportun-
ity of shootinif a basket, namely
Beeson. looks like the.best sUndlng
guard in the conference.
The Bulldogs have two good play-

ers in Jensen and Mlellette. and the
entire team is fast. However, the
man didn't seem to be in the best of
condition, appearing qnlte fatigued.
^8 H were, at the end of the halt
Someone remarked thM Redlande

,T*?**1 ^*? .^'^^^ ^^^««^ very weU
If it hadnt been for the Cubs
Undoubtedly thto was a serious

handicap, and It is suggested that
some person take the matter up witk

Spare Tires Stokn

From Sttidenfs Gar

J
rlWy honored."

POMONA PLAY BANNED
Pomaaa College. Jan. 15.— "The

Marriage of Convenience," a three-
act comedy by Alexander Dumas,
which was chosen by the Dramatic
society of the college, has been
vetoed by the censor committee. The

"Watch your spare tires." Is th%
advice handed out by several of our
students who drive their cars to
school.

Recently, a number of them have
suffered

i
the misfortune of losing

thelf spare tires to someone to
whom this type of rubber apparently
appeals. Several ^days ago, a spare

iiccoruing lo custom the assembly 2 The parents of the sti ients. Mr.will be closed with the singing ofl and Mrs. Stelner. live m San r'»'

committee euted that the play was tire was stolen f^m the car belong-
.?°\^."??*'"''®' 'V^J'!^^**^** ^*>** ing t<5 WiUiam Cafr. The culwlt

drove away in an automobile iba
the suggestive part of the play con-
sists of a scene in which a young
man r»-°M through a lady's suite in
a hot flla wat- f^ t.;^ o,^ yj^jj^

numlxT of which was taken and
gi the police, but as yet, the
thiej; lias rehended.

(Continued on Pa^e Pour)

Sing GalifofniaHymn

Again Wednesday
•T^ them to sing 'All HaiP

again this Wednesday.- says Les

new Califomiaiis will learn it asquicWy as possible. "There must beno faltering or stumbling over words

^^l Th^'JI^'
*^" ^^"' '^^'^^ the

Hml T^'fy*^^'' *^ *°y other
time TeM them to learn the words

fn^^^L""*"^
"^ '^ ^t perfecUy,

and to be sure and pronounce •cling'
rather than 'sing- m the first line^
the second verse."

ALL HAItl
All hail. Blue and Gold, thy coforg

unfold

O'er loyal Cailfomlans whose hearts
are •strong and bold.

All hall. Blue and Gold, thy •trenrrth
ne'er sha:i fall.

For thee we'll die; all hall, all halll

All hall. Blue atid Gold, to thes
shall a'ln^;

O'er golden fields of popples thy
Pulses we wltl aing.

All hall. Blue and Gold, on breezes
we sail;

Thy sight we love; sM harit atr h-. :
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A WORTH-WHELE COLLEGE CAREER

Long before he enters, a student knows that he can ex*

pect in later years to look l»ck upon the time he spent in col*

lege as the most enjoyable period in his career. That is what
hfe is told to expect by everyone who has ever had anything?

to do with a University. And riirh^y so, for a number o(
lo£rical reasons. He usually has a much larger measure of
Independence than he had at home; he is^usdociated with a
group who, on ttie whole, are very keen to get the biggest
''boot" out of college life that they possibly can; and he has
no great responsibilities outside of learning a few things
from the studies he pursues. His time is more or less his

own, and if he is like the average student he is too much of
a spendthrift with it.

The best time to begin right is in the beginning.
There is only one way to get the greatest amount of fun

out of college ; there is only one way to spend your time^
rightly. It happens that they are both the same way. It's

Bimple; you may have heard it before, but to make your col-

lege career worth while

:

Study hard; get all you can out of the courses you're
taking—^but dont let it interfere with pleasure.

In other words, don*t be a grind. Mesh the cogwheels
of an int^^est in your studies with the generating wheels of
whatever you take the greatest interest in.

Get acquainted as quickly as possible withras many of
the best sort of fellows that you can. Leain to associate
witii themr, you'll find them only too glad to know you.

And, lastly, if you want to get the biggest returns from
the time you are investing, interest yourself in one of the
campus activities. If you can play basketball, go out for the
team. Even if you don't make it, the e^qperience is worth
the effort and the friends you make as a result will be in*
valuable. Get' hi something—^baseball, tennis, newspaper
work, football, debatingv-whatever will interest you most.

A sermon needed is seldom heeded—but do these things,
newcomer, and you'll get the biggest posable "kick" out of
college, and you will learn to know that this is the finest "U"
in the south as welL

Jodge Sammerfidii

Speaks to Lawyers

Abotit Legal Career

Featured by a Ulk by Judge Svbi-
BMrfleld. toasts by the sdTleors and
officers of the club, and an excellent

•steak* dinner, the Pre-Legal Ban-
«iiet at "Te Bull . Pen" Inn last

Thursday night was a success.
Judge Summerfield In s much-ap-

preciated talk was able to glTe the
fntnre lawyers some Tslsable adYlce.
In his opinion the legal career is one
of the bsBt» many branches offering

great opportunities for the young at-

torney. The judge lllsstrated hla

talk with interesting mad smoslais
tecttssts of the epurts.

Paul Hutchinson, debater and ora-

tor of the freshman class sad retlr-

tef bailiff of the club, seled as toast-

Mssts<* for the occasion. The toas^
Master caUed upon FrsakHn Mlnck,
rstlrtng president, and Granyllte
Boise, president for this ssaester.
Prsnolln Mlnck cosgrstiilated the
vsmbers on their fins showing snd
tanked the members for their co-

operatl<HL OrauTll^e Hnlse outline
tiis work and opportaniUss for the
elqb iJB the futare.

Professor McComb made s short
spseeh introducing Judge Smnmer-
fleld. Professor Martla expressed
the hope that the club wiU continue
Ss the same successful auumer that
kas distinguished it ia orgssisstion
snd in Us first semester's work.
The last meeting pf the first

iSBSster was held last WedBssdsy
St which time the new oOcsrs were
sJ^fBtsd. The balloting rssoltsd in
ths following elecUons: Prssidsnt,
GnuiTille Hulse; Vice-President,
Franklin Mlnek; Seeretsry, Frank
Jtelthls; Treasurer, Jack Clark; Lib-
rarian, Ed Boyd, and Bailiff. Edward
Hulford.

Agora-Inaogarates

New Term Officers

At Tea Room Dinner
'

i
—'

In ort^er to properly inaugurate

the newly elected offlesrs of Agora

who were chosen at last Thursday's

meeting, a banquet wiU be held thin

-'Thursday at 9:15 at the Assembly

Tea rooms whlcl^ are at the comer
of Holljrwood boaleysrd and Orapge

drive. Prof. Marsh, adrisor of ths
Debating club. Will be the gvest of

honor and principal speaker of the
evening. To complete ths program
the newly electevt ofllesm will add
further to the entertainment by mak-
ing short talks. Ths officers as
elected are: Franklin H. Mlnck,

president: Frances Reade, Tice-

president; Joseph H. Fraaler, secre-

tary; Fredrick Houser, treasurer;

Henry Murphy, sergeaatst-arms. As
soon as this Thursday's meeting Is

over, the members of Agors wIU ad-

jours te the tea rooms.

Old Sport Reappears

At California Ounpus
Rugby footbaU has made its re-

sppearaaoe as an official sport on
the University of CaUfomia campus.
AjDoach has been appointed sad the
Physical Education departmest has

op the sporL Rugby footbaU
'.yed at California in 1914.

Astronomy I Class

See Clark Exhibits

Oa Monday evening, January 15,

the class In Astronomy 1 mads an
excursion to the Clark Observatory,

located at 2205 W. Adams at. Los
Angeles. The students had the op-

portunity of viewing ths heavens
through tke^^Inch rsfrseting tele-

scope. The scientific exhibits of the

Observatory, specially opened for

the benefit of the; class, were also on
display.

Dr. Leonard announces that plans

to taks the classes In elementary
astronomj next aemestSr to the

sstrophysical observatory on Monnt
WUson—the greatest institution of

its kind in the iforld—and poasflt4y

to ths lahoratorfiki and s^m^ps of the

Mount Wilson Observatory to Pasa-

dena.
•^^mf—

NEWMAN CLUB TO HIKE
A meeting of the Newman C3nb

wtil be held in thS parish school hall

on the comer of ICsnmors sad Santa
Monica on Thursjlay at two o'clock

to malie arraagepients for a hike.

Freshmen are ur|;ed to attend.

THE ARM OF THE LAW

•em ewHrj

"^m^

Dr. Martin Thinks League

Of Nations Going Concern
That the League of Nations is

BOW a going concern is the opinion

of most of the economists of the

nation." said Dr. Martin on his re-

turn from the convjsntion of the

Political Science Assoclatioi^ which

was recently held in Chicagti. •The

League has in the matter of Aus-

trian reconstruction taken up a vital

Question in Europe. So it can be

said that the league has at last be-

come an active organiiatioi|.

"Speaking for the Frenich, the

economists say that France resents

the general opfiilon of the Ameri-

cans in relation to French syndical-

ism. Quite contrary jto the jeommon

idea, syndicalism in France Is not

eatilvalent to the I. W. W.'s in the

United SUtes. In fact, the funda-

mental belief of the I. W. W.'s, the

theory of direct action, is directly

opposed to the teaching of the

French syndicalist.

"The British political parties, the

SOCIETY

e put on a'

ess I looked

y good your
k about, this

LETTERS WE WOULP WRITE IF WE
Colonel Palmer, S. p. U. C.

Dear Colonel:! Well, Col., you and
snappy review the*^ other day, what? I
kind of good, Fll sa^ I did. You looked pr
self. Say, there is pne thing Td like to spe
her« to the rear mirch gets my goat. I think you ought
to have it cut out of the I. D. R. Say^ that peans I Ditch
Regularly, doesn't it? Well, Ta Ta.

.yours sincerely,

LEAPSON BDWNES.
® ® ® ,

ilN MEMORIAM
I funjked out right in Econ.

—
I jiist got by in Math.

And so it's up to me,

^ To wdk the narrow path,

i i

The old term lies behind me.
With studies poorly done.

I didin't bum the mid-nite oil,

Except perhaps for fun.
^

.»

But next term I'll do better,

For knowledge I wHI seek.

ril work to beat the dickens-+
F6t just about a week.

® ® €>

Will someone kindly ezpUin why Dij Com hasn't

been offered a vaiM^^il^ ^'r morie contrac
I ® ®

(Author's Cdmrnent: A request has como hi for

something serious in this cohtmn. And so ^ « oblige.)^^ ® ® ®
All is not cold thai shiTort. Think ol tl^e old Ford«

® ® ®
*^0H, WELL,^' SAID THR OLD OAKEN BUCKET.

DE MOLAY BANQUET ^ .

At the banquet of the De Molsj

Club of the '^^ of California at Los
Aageles, held last Fri47ay night at

the Assembly Tea Rooms in HoUy-
wood, Mr. Beekman, executive secre-

tary to Director Moore and guest of

honor for the evening, teld of the

rapid growth of the De Molay organ-

isation aU over the United States.

Starting with one cliapter, over two
and half years ago the Junior Ma-
sonic order, aided and abeted in

every way by the Masons, have

grown to such proportions that at

the present time three-hundred thou-

sand youths are in the organization

begun by Jacques De Molay. *

After the banquet the revelers ad-

journed to the home of Homer Carr,

7118 Hollywood boulevard, where'

they dedicated the rest of the even-

ing to the pursuing of Terpsichore.

The Senior dsss of the Music de-

partment entertained Miss Fraiices

Wright, head ^ the Music depar^
ment, at a dinner at the Oreen Lan-
tern, last Wednesday eveping.

•

.

^ 4—

Last Thursday, the Spanish Club

held an informal dance at 4 o'clock

in the Training School gym. This

was the last meeting of the club of

«the first semester. The affair was

sponsored by Dr. Beekman. Dr.

Rosenburg, Dr. Brush, a|id Mrs.

Lowther.
^.- :- • • >^

^?Delta Sigma Cia fraternity enter-

tained with an informal dance, at*^

the fraternity bouse, last Saturday

evening, following tbe basketball

game with Redlands.

British fmpeHal politics, and the

progress of presidential growth in

Bhirope also occupied a large part of

the discussion. It was the general

opinion that the American presiden-

tial system has had much weight in

changing the governments of France,
Great Britain, Italy, Germany and
Czecho-Slavako.

,"In the meetings of the Americap
Econnmlc Association, that dla-

cuseed international finance, it was
the general feeling that Germany
and Austria are constantly becoming
more chaotic and that their condi-
tions would be worse in 1&23 than in

the past year. The economists be-
lieved that to help the financial con-
ditions two things must done: Make
an international loan under the
supervision of some international asr>
soclatlon, and lift the restrlctlv^r

measures In the Versailles and St.

(rermain treaties against Qerman in-

dustry.

"While the major part of the lime
was spent on International ques-
tions, the convention also talked of
the work and the growing import"
ance of the public administrator in

the United States. Along this line

the most important step is the es-

tablishment of^a school of research
in Washington which will have as
its task the training of experts in

public admlnlstratloni'r^'"

'TThe opinions of men who have
studied the European^ conditions

were called to the attention of the

members of the associations of Po-^
litical Science, Economy, and Soi 1-

oiogy by the assemblies."

IH

"'

'Delta Phi Pi Fraternity enter-

tained with an informal dinner at

the Bull Pen Inn, followed by a

theatre party at the Morosco thea-

tre, last Tuesday evening.

^^pha Sigma Pi Sorority held its

formal initiation «and banquet at the

Mary Louise Tea Sh^p, January 6.

Those initiated were: Floris Alexan-

der, Henrietta Bohon, Lois Cleland.

Helen. Hoover, Hilda Klamrotb.

Linda Klamrotb, and Hazel Tilson.

Delta Sigma Chi fraternity enter-

tained with a farewell party at the

Italian ViUage, in honor of Murray
McGowan, Saturday evening, Janu-

ary 13, following the basketball

game in Pasadena.

Miss Frances Wright, head of the

Music department, intends to give

the following courses in the summer
session, Elementary Hnsio Educa-

tion and Secondary Mtuko Educa-

tion?^- »>'

NNE§

Delta Sigma Chi fraternity an-

nounces the initiation of Arthur
Cunningham, John Cassldy, Ralph
Diehl, Robert Klelnpell, Jack Lan-

don, and Xjeslie McReynoIds.

..«Uv.J^

\J^w inprogYcsSi/

\

faiNES Shoe Ca

^-C

HOWLS OF TH
Bt HELEN GOLDBERG

CUB
1.

The lowly frosh o^ timid eye and vaguely oroubled mien,
Appear once more to decorate the campua i XL in green.

The sophs look oi^ with pitying glance> they love the poor
frofih well,

To see them suffer, pains them more than tinj words can
tell.

2.

The "engineers*^ Itround Cal Tek are moui^iing for their

team.
Our wicked villains killed them off, how

so mean?
The Redlands tussle was a game which proijed our team^s

great might,
They shoot a wicked basket and they're udsurpaased for

fight.

^oold they be

8.

Assembly of thri ''better halT' last Wednesday was
unique,

With acts, including dancers gay and horrors!—wicked
sheiks.

And now the new semester starts with lemons—^there's

the rub.
But '*day by day/' as Coue would say, reap California's

Cub.

Attention
New Studentsrt

We Are Makers of the

PINS, RINGS, BUCKLES,
FOBS, ETC
For U. C. at L. A.

See Them on Dnplay at Our Store

J. A. MEYERS & CO.

College and^ Fraternity Jewelry and
Stationery

724 South Hope Street
Opposite Y. li« C A*

Where School Folk Meet

i'hiimiminiiiiaiDiiiiUiimniDiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDk

SINCE 1912
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rBLUE AND GOLD
CONFECTIONERY
4S7s c«mW Hon tea BWd,

;i U Carte Serrlce AH Dajr
tte L«]icb«on at Noon
aiMTiOcDiBirer at NiKht

^Aiso speelal 5 Coarse Sanda/
Dinner f5<s

We Serve Dinner Parties
"^Give 08 a trial and youll always

•at here/*
Fre« Delivery
BLUE 4k GOLD

^ CONFECTIONERY
Telephone Hollyweod 1422

CUB OdJFORNIAN

MAP OF THE CAMPUS

Duncan, Vail Co.
73Z SOUTH HILL ST.

Otawia^ Materiak, Starioaery^

Aftkn' Si^pHee,

ICoUece
Skkoe Repiur Sbop

FRANK BUCCI, Prop.

Give Me m Trial and Be Convinced
Tlua My Prices Aro Right

Servi€« Tl^t Serves
4866 Santa Monica Bl^d.

EAT WITH
**HOT DOG KAT2"

SOME EATS, BOY. SOME EATS
Hike right across VermoAt. htiitr
'^ot Dawg." and try sone real
eats.

UniTersity^ Coffee Shop
P. C. BEAMISH

1001 North Berendo St.
Cor. WOlowbrook, Opp. CaMf. HaD
^Pood Bats and Prices Right

Soda, Cigars. Cigarettes,
Confectionery

Wmdows
on

Following a call from the Asalfit-

ant Superintendents of the city

schooie for Interviews with ^e
teachers jvst completing their work
with the view of selecting them for

dty positions, Miss Porter* appoint-

ment secretary, eent down a large

group last Satnrdty. They are now^
awaiting results.

Of the 166 teachers who completed

the course last Friday* 15 have al-

ready landed poeltioos. ''Some of

the girts hfve ^one very well,**

states Miss Porter. "One of the

teachers of the Secondary Home
JEconomic^ department is drawing
a salary of $2400. and is supplied

with a Ford and running expenses.

But the most gratifying appointment

of the 45 is one i^ a mnd district

amid the snows oflifono Leke. The
brave little teacher drives 7lr jsiles

after leaving the railway and ^rill

be "snowed in" with her seven pup-

ils for several month d. She is un-

daunted and expects to hare a good
tima.

Although some of the rural calls

are most attractive^ it is almost im-

possible to fill them. However, with

the splendid course in Rural Educa-

tion offered by Professor Eby and
the growing interest among the stu-

dents In this phase of teaching, the

4 situation will Impr^e.
^There will continue to be calls

for teachers,'* says Miss Porter, "so

those wishing positions should keep
in closest touch with the Appoint-
ment office."

!

Miss Porter requests that all who
Intend to wait for; a city position

should inform her immediately; also

theae who do onot wish an appoint-

ment tix the present should see her.
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SCHOOL SUPPUES

TOILET ARTICLES

and other

Useful Merchandise

PAUL DRUG CO.
Melrose and Heliotrope

''Where You Take the Cm^

He: *WouId you accept a pet
monkey f*

She: "Oh, you'll have to as](

father, this Is so sudden."

LOST
LOST—GIrrs California Belt In

Fine Arts building. G. Garton.

DANCE
Given By The

Junior Uniweraity Club
At

HOLLYWOOD WOMAN'S CLUB
Friday, Jan. 26 Subscription $1.10

f

They

I

re

Sold at the

Co-op Store
SWAN
FOUNTAIN PENS
The pen with the ladder feed that
assures a steady flow of Jnk at all

times. It ia self-mime audi has the
safety cap, also you will find a point
to suit any style of handwriting.

FiTNE POYNT
PENCILS

The pencil with a year's supply of
ieads in the magazine. Comes in
Silver and Gold Plate, Sterling Silver
and Solid Gold, to sell from fl.OO up.

Crocker
T23-T2S SairrM HILL STRJBEIT

• • •

Mr. A. N. Geisler, father of A. E.
Geisler, a member of tl^e Federal
class, died January 17 a^ SawteUe.
The remains were laid to rest at

Hollywood Saturday afternoon. A
number of Federal studentjs attended

the funeral.

CO
Wm. Hunter, Athletic nianager of

the Federal class, has Contracted
pneumonia and is seriously ill at his
home at 1547 West S5th s^

An those members -*eftlie Federal
class who want instrmctidii in golt
should join the Saturday morning
class. The needed clubs i^n be ob-
tained at the Olnb house fbr a rental
fee of fifty cents. Take jtbe 7: St
a. m. Griffith Park bus to jthe Muni-
cipal Links.

j

CO
, t

A. A. Baird, chairman of the
Social committee of thd IMeral
class, tendered his resigkation to
President wyt last WednelMlay. Mr.
Baird has serred in that! capacity

-for some time, and the Federal class
wishes to thank Mr. Balrd for the
excellent manner in which he per-
formed the duties of his ^ce.

CO
i

.

Harry P. Allen, stellar forward of
the Federal class baskelbiaU tean),
received injuries in the laclewood
game which will keep him eat of the
next few games. His nose was
broken in three places.

CO
There wiU be a baseball rally on

January 1$. The eQUipment has
been ordered so that at least twenty
players can have suits. Coach
Coseas says that the field will be
leveled by the end of nekt week."
Practices will start Jatfharfr 29, ex-
cept for the batteries whici are re-

Location of Roo4u and Offices

Deacnbed fbr Benefit

Of New qiiident%w^ ft:^^

been exper-

In finding rooms

Much difficulty

ienced in the past

and offices about tlie campus, espec-

ially among the <nteHng crop of

freshmen. For ther enlightenment

a brief explanation

herewith provided.

do weU to cut said

and paste it in the r hat or bonnet,
whichever it may ob.

On entering Millipaugh haU, the
first door to the riiht is numbered
101. and is the Stn ent Body office.

Then, proceeding djiwn the hall to
the right, the first

Dr. Moore, director

ity. Almost exactly

of the system is

Freshmen will

explanation out

office is that of

of the Univerft-

across the haU
is Dean Rieber'a oil ce.

Room lOi is the office of Dean
Darsie, 10< Is the oiloe of the comp-
troHer. In the halt \n the left is room
ie7A, the United f Utes Veterans'
bureau.

Going again to tiK i main entrance
and turning to the feft, the first of-

fice, number 121 is tliat of the D^n
of Women. Dean Langhlin is always
ready to help out the women in
every way. At the large wlhdows
are the offices of the Recorder, In-

formation, Lost and Found, and all

cemmittees.
Room 120, the nett door on the

• left, is the office of tne Appointment
Secretary. T
At the end of the lall just aromd

the corner to the lef is the Ebgllsh
Department The ro< m is aombered
119.

On the third flobr of MOIs^ugh
are the Tower Roomi for the exclu-
sive use of women smdeats.
The sixth floor is ji playroom for

the exclnsive nse of fatering Fresh-
men.

quested to get out imi ledlately. Lefs
give the boys some loal support by
turning out for practice and for the
games.

WVISIONS IN axJV FRANCISCOAND SACRAMENTO J

ciation

o Ju*t a line to My Hello to «1|
the new students and to extend
an open iinritation to the home
of the

Regal

Malts 8

At The

Rlue&oss^Sti S

Monica Bhrd. at Vermont <>:

We thank IJerome Mayo for his effoits

on behalf of the Southern Branch in tie

^econd annuaji Hamburger Busineas Ori-
I

torical X3onte«t. His winning oration <n
'The Opporti^ilties for the College Gra I-

uate in Businqas^' was masterly.

The contesli was sponsored by

Hamburgejr's University Service

Department

and was an ajdded link between our stoie

and the colleges of Southern California.

Hamburge:
ESTABLISHED 1881

V

Announcements have eome flrom

the recefder's ofllce giving full in-

stmctions for the registration of

both eld and new students for the
coming semester.

l^urday, January 20th, the "£hib-

ject A" examinaticm, an ordeal in-

flicted upon all ne# students, even
to those with uppei-class standing,

was given at 8:30 in the auditorium,

Millspaugh halL M everyone who
failed last semester had to repeat

the examination, old students Joined

the newcomers. Students who fail

this semester must take English A,

a* pre-college course without credit,

flftgllsh A on the program will dis-

place Z ttits, Uiat is to say,:^ eut
down the program of credit courses
by Z units. Another examination in
this snbject is given the same Oay at

Hi: 45.
'

At two o'clock the General hitiel

life^ce test provided exhilirating

entertainment for the early after-

noon for aU the newcomers. ^
Monday, January 22, all new stu-

dents registered in the auditorium,
Milhipaugh hall, beginning at 8;^.
The same day both old and new stn-

dents found their marks ia the "Snb-
|Bct Jk** examination, fiie reports b^w
ing distrlbtited from the South
Court, Millspaugfa hall« . r

Tuesday, January 2^, oiffT

register in the auditorium in t^
usnal mannec, beginning at 8:S0.| 1

Wednesday, January 24, instnsc-

tion begins in aU classes at eigit
o'clock. At one, the opening asseii-

bly is to held in the auditorium.
AH study-cards must be filed 4n

or before Wednesday,^ January M,
and by February 3, all! fees must he
paid, as tardy fees are charged to
those delinquent after that date, tio

changes in the programs may be
made after Saturday, February %4.

All courses added or dropped later

than January 31 involves the one-
dollar fee. .\l"'

Students who received * notices
warning them of "probable disquali-

ficition,** may ':Becur4^ ten^porary
regristration card and re-regfster for

the coming semester with the other
students. The temporary cards ate
good for one week, dnrlng- whidh
the ferson should consult the com-
mittee on disqualified students head-
ed by Prot McKinley, room 217. ij

The Registration Circular may pe

SevcnXK ^ hdvJ^

RENTAL SECTION in rnKiMirrxir^M

A-~- •-'?JsT*'nt:

PARAMOUNT
Santa Monica at Western

H<^7 1578

Tonighr^ '
i

RODOLPH VALENtmo in

"THE YOUNG RAJAH''
'•

,
;-> -•

,
•

Wednesday and Thursday
REX INGRAM'S

'TRIFUNG WOMEN'' ;

lsT*nt: j^

i...-f

.-H«':«r

WILSHIRE
Western Ave. at third

563-48

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs4ay
'Fh^^ REX INGRAM'S

*^TRIFLING WOMEN"
Wilb BarUra La Marr

secured at the Recorder's office.

The Announcement of Courses
givee the requirements ef the diifei'-

ent colleges, general information
about the university, a-eomplete list

of aU courses given, and the Instruc-

tor and credit of eaclw i1^: iif^
||

%here is also a Schedule of Classes
printed, and a copy is given eadi
student at registration, t

;
--^^

lii

All students are urgeil' t<> Itteim
to all the requirements of registra-

tion es early as possible.

Welcome!

New Cubs

Erery Night to

Herb Wi^oeft's

Fanoos Orchestra

Matinee Dances Dail^r
(Except Monday)

Use the Best

*n^ Crowd" always
makes Its heefdquartere
at Larry's Keiuee* It's

0ood policy to follow
the srewda

Newmark's
Brand

Canned Fruit Products

The College Hangout

Packed by M. A. Newmark & Co.

Lot Angeles

Phone 12i761

THE BROADWAY FLORIST
LOS ANGELES' LEAPING FLORIST

414 South Broadway
8peclai Prices to School Students

I
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BASEBALL
GQLF
TENNIS
SWIMMING
GYMNASTICS

Fifty Men Don Cinder
Garb and Indulge in

Heavy Workouts

RELAY CARNIVAL FEB. 17

High School Meets Coming

to Keep Men in

Condition

Tracksters of the university are

tmt tn force, training lias been tn

earnest and the cinders are com-

mencing to fly. The Track Trinm-

Tirate. Coach Trotter, Captain Bar-

alAoa, and Manager Rud^» are on

the fob and all are working hard to

make this year a successful one for

^raok. A large number of men, ap-

proximating fifty in count, including

both freshmen and npper-classme i,

fiAve donned tbe track garb and are

tudollng in stifT work-outs.

-Laet year's track team made a

very farorable showing !n the con-

ference meets. Whether or not the

tsAB will be up to last year's stand-

ard Is a difficult Question and re-

luains to be seen. Many of the in-

'iiridual Atars of last year will not

b« on the scene this year, and they
will be greatly miased.

^ Relay Carnival February 17

A relay carnival on February 17

will be the first real meet of the sea-

soQ. And one of the most promis-

ing aspects about this track affair is

that two stars, Eddie Redman, star
' Cal" sprinter from ap north, and
Btotrall. another speedy, gent, will

beth be at this university this

semester and-will be eligible for the

relay meet although not for the Mg*
lilar conference contests. The first

OMiterence meet of the season is on
February 24 with Whittier.

For tbe sprints, the 100-yard and
fi20-yard dashes, tbe most promising

i^^^ tiBen so far are Rivera^ Slack. Marsh,

_^^" an<i Af Recht However, these men
will receive some stiff competition
from Jarrett, Burt. Thompson, Wor-
ley and Paddock. Out of this i;ang

there should be plenty of material

for a swift sprint team.
The men who are out for the 440

and the 8 SO. who are expected to
show np well, are Mac Ilvain, Dal-

ton. Payne. Duenes, Timmons, Ed-
munds, and Bright. Others out for

these important runs are Robb, May.
Fuehr. Thompson, McKee, Haralsoti,

aul RoehofT.

Practice Competition Coming
Tor the mile and the two-mile,,

g^-'At confidence wfll be placed' -In

tl»e ability of Mac Ilvain, Hoeppner,
^Jtfarrison, Jones and Dalton. They
will be closely pressed by Clansses,
Outealt, McReynolds and Bodle.
A large number of the spike-shoe

artists are out for the field events.
t jr the shot-put, there are Jarre tt.

nichardson. White. Haralson, Hess;
for the broad jump, there are Har-
Tell. Jarrott, Caress, Brooks. Rich-
anl«. for the high ^nmp. Caress.
Harrell. Halliday. Becker, Brooks;
for the pole vault. Parke, Wright,
ftittiitz, and Childs, and all these
'men are good for eleren feet; for
the discuss and Javella, Tysoa, AJ-
{Inson. Haralson; for the Imrdles.
Harrell, Allison, Parks, and Rich-
ards. Blakemore, a new ma^from
L. A. ftigh, will be a valuable hurd-
ler and high Jumper.

Beginning with next Thursday, a
maet with high schoebi will be held
every week for practice work. The
m^i^ have gone into training andf
hjnrs been given full Instructions
regarding their work.' Lots of prac-
tice and coaching should make *
stroag trsck team out of Ifcis mate-
rial.

BOXING RALLY TO

BE HELD FRIDAY

BY E

Many Men Expected and
Urged ^o Sign Up for

Boeaing Team

A boxing slgn-np xlEdly will be held

this Friday by Coach Jimmy Cline,

and a large tumoulj of fistic aspir-

ants is exped^ In [ the men's gym
when Coach Cline bounds the call

for boxers. This is the first serious

attempt to make boorlng one of the

foremost sports at > the university,

and from present indications the at-

tempt should prove a decided suc-

cess.

Coach Cline will ibave charge of

the boxing team and will start active

and dally training during the early

part of next week. . Cline has done
much during the past terte to pro-

mote interest in boxing, and throngh

the medium of his classes he has de-

veloped many snappy boxers who
should make strong bids for posi-

tions on the team.

Matches will probably be held

with all local Southern California

colleges, and trli^ to Davis farm,

Berkeley aad Stanford are also

planned. The team vrlll be com-
posed of several weights, which will

be announced at the rally on. Fri-

day, and all men who have any box-

ing abiity, or those who wish to

learn, are urged to be at the rally

aad sign up for boding.

Feds Out to Annex
Pennant in American

Legion Hoop League

While Caddy Works^ Cub basket-

ball mentor, is developing a casaba
team which It Is hopsd will again
cop the championship. JF. HL^Wright,

Federal basketball colich, is daily

getting his team ready io capture
the bacon in the American Legion
League.
Coach Wright has developed a

fast and. dangerous quintet in the

personnel of Capt. Johp Tuso, Stan-

ley. Tweedy, Allen, abd Hammon.
Capt Tuso and Stanley at the for-

ward positions have the habit of

eluding the opposing guards for

numerous baskets, while Allen and
Tweedy as guards are ^oo elever for

the opposing forwards, jforcing them
to attempt long and ciseless shots.

With Hammon jumping center for

the scrappy Feds, a good advantage
is maintained at that position.

This five, with Fauhnestock. Stev-

ens, "Rasty.*' and Tichnell substitut-

ing like regulars, has already en^rg-
ed victorious in three practice

games and in two leagfie games.
Last Thursday they I took Post 8

into camp by a score of^33 to £9, and
this Thursday are due to repeat
against Huntington Par^L Post 9a the

home court
I

Drop-Posts to Bar

Non-Campus Atitoists

Drop-posts are being placed on the

west automobile entrance to the

campus to prevent autoists from
driving throegh. Tliis entrance from
Heliotrope drive wlu be the only one
used during the day henceforth, and
drivers will have to, raise the drop-

pofBts before they can enter through
that passage.

Before 8; 30 a. m. and after 4:00^

p. m. the entrance will be open for

autoists who wish to trade with^the

battery station on the campus, but
all autoists must raise the drop-

posts and put them back in place

ag^in after this if they wish to eater

the campus during the day.

Tennis Menikfeat

L A, High in Match

The Raqneteer tennis team which
invaded L. A. High la^t week,
emerged victorious over the prep
lads by a 19 to 7 score. No>ne of the

regular varsity men were allowed to

play, and the Cub team was com-
posed of Carr, Ackefman. Abraham-
son, aad Fisher. Carr proved vie-

'torfoos over Pacheco. L. A.[8 first

man, in a hard fought match by a

M, f-4 score. Ackerman defeated

Wachter, 9-7. 6-1, while Abrahainson
and Fisher lost to Ordway and oH-
hans, "^In the first doubles event,

Carr and Fisher lost to the L. A.

men. but the match was cinched by
Abrahamson and Ackerman, who
won over Osthans and Pacheco.

Rescind Motioit to Pat

Into Studtot Body

At the last meeting of the council,

the motion that the funds of all rec-

ognized organisations resulting from
some form of entertaiD)ment of the

compus be yarned into the student
body fund was rescinde4. To replace

it a motion was passed! to the effect

that all organisations presenting an
entertainment must have the pro-

gramm passed by tl^e Dramatic
Council before tickets ak*e placed on
sale, must within four weeks after

the performance deposit funds with
the student body manager, and give
a financial statemeat including the
expenditures and receipts to the
council for the purposej of publica-

tioa. ,
'-^^v^

j

The resignation of Al Oilbert. Pub-
lic Welfare, was accepted and the
appointment of Fred Oil^trap to take
the place left vacant was mads. Ths
Raqueteers Club was ffrmally rec-

ognissd at the last meetllng.

BaskethaH Mpa to

Meet L. A, Tomorrow

Tomorrow evening Coach Works
will take his basketball men and
travel to L A. Hi||i, where they
will meet the prop team for the sec-

ond time. During the Christmas

vacation the Cubs wallpped the

Pioneer men by a large score and
Coach Works plans to get the men
tuned up in fine shape for the Oxy
game by letting them battle with
the high school team.

FOR THE 8. 8. U. C. STUDENTS

THE U. C. CLEANERS'
ARE THE BEST

4408 Melroae, One Biock West' of Heliotrope.
Work Called for snd DsllveriBd. Just Phone 595-811.

KeenHIdsic Promised
For Minstrd Show

Especially attractive music hs^
been secured for the Minstrel sbow
which the Cub Varsity Glee club will

present the evening of February 9
in Millspaugh auditorium.' Witmark's
••Overture" will be the iptroductory
number of the program.] This eol»
lection of songs inclufles many of
the most popular negro iielodies In

existence as well as operatic selec-

tions. ^'
Strains from such faivorites as

•X^oax Me." "Along the Mobile
Shore,"* "KaXeT and "The Good Old
Ways in the Good Old >)ay8" srtU

long be remembered by jthose that
attend the entertainment *

Tickels for the productjon will be
on sale at an early date, prices will

be thirty-five and twenty^-five cents
to holders of student-body [cards, and
fifty aad thirty-five for jthose who
are not members of the JAssociated
students.

Wilson Drug Co.
Try Our Soda Fountain

Phone Wa. »429 First and Vermont

Woifien Have Tiyouts

For Dancing honors

Simple dancing tryouts,. in which
,^nx women won honors giving them
fifty W. A, A. points, were held last

Tuesday in the women's gymnasium.
Three group dances coached by

Miss Colb^ were presented; also
solo, duet, and trio dances of per«

sonal choice. The contestants were
judged by their interpretation of the
dance, technique, and aijpropriate-

ness of costume. Those Iwho won
honors are: Geraldlne

; Keough,
whose average was $5;. BIjanch Cur-
tain, 93: Myra Kinch, St; Dorrls
Edghill. 84; Marjorie Jone^, 67; and
Gladys Burner, 66. Eight .girls par-

ticipated. Miss Thash. MissiHall, and
Miss Eckert acted as Judges.

W
Cleaning—Pressing Repairing—Remodeling

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
Xans O. Matmbsro« Prop.

SUITS MADE TO ORDERwe Call For and Delivefwphona 599-678—435§ MelrDs« Ave,

Cabs Battle Ti^ei|s

On Saturday Evening

This Saturday evening !the Cub
basketball team meets the Oxy
squadron in the third gamje of the
first round of conference play. The
game is to be played on ths Tigers'
grounds and promises to be one of
the best of the season, as 'the Oxy
team is strong. The Cub^ are all

in fine shape and hope to avenge the
football defeat suffered at Occident-
als' hands last fall. It Is hoped that
the entire student body wif find it

possible to travel to the Tiger gym
and witness the fray.

WRESILING TEAM

WILL BE F

Tl

Many Good WrMtlers Ex-

pected ti i Sign Up
at kallr

^'Rasslers" and boxers will Indnlfe

In a strenuous

son, if they b

"signup rally*'

o'clock, tor Jim

ed a schedule fo

Ing that only ne< ds good support to

make the season

Teams in bo

formed, and if

adherred to, the

struggle with th(

d educalional sea-

p around for ths

n Friday at 12:30

e Cline has arrang-

wrestling and box-

a howling success,

h sports will be

bings go right so

eams will cavort te

University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley and at Davis.

Everyone inter )sted at all is asked

to come out for t le rally whether he

has had experi<) ice or not Daily,

individual worko its will be given to

the men between the iiours of three

and five, althoug 1 arrangements for

workouts at other times during the

day will bQ made for those who can-

not train at th< hours mentioned.
Inexperienced m< n can be made into

boxers and wres lers of real quality

through this syaLem of daily train<

ing and the personal coaching of

Coach Cline and pis cohort in wrest-

ling, Walt Westfcott, so every Cub
eager to prove hi 1 mettle is^rged to

sign up, at th<

Cubs nteet Ca

March 10 hare.

hour mentioned.
Signing by proxy will be alright if

circumstances pfevent personal at-

tendance.

The schedule for ths proposed
conflicts is as folows:

Tek In boxing at

Cat Tsk on Fsb< vary IS, and a rs-

tum boxing mei t is scheduled for

Interclsss boxing

and wrestling wi I bs the entertain-

ment at the nextlllsn's Do on Febru-

ary 27.

Then on ths n

taks plaos hsrts,

isg and wrsstti

Msrch 28 at Bi

meet wKh the

Dsvls on Msrch
A dual meet

planned for tMs

and Cuba wIM m
U. 8. C. about
ThIa schsdiUs Is

9ht of Msrch 19 a

combination gs htIV* Bsrkeley will

\ff\^ a return box-

g engagement on
s(sy, followed by a
yls Fsrm boys at

%Hth Redlsnds Is

rst week In April

r and Qrappds with
middle of April.

subject to change.

BEGINNING GEptMAN C0UR&E8
Two beginning elementary Ger-

man courses will] be given the Sec-

ond Semester:
man (scientific),

day, Thursday,
o'clock, and A E

Elementary Oer-

three onUs, Tues-
Saturday, at S

ementary German,
five units, Mondi j, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursda)r, Friday, at 11

o'clock.

UNIVBRSITY

BARBER SHOP
668 N. Heiotrope Dr.

Expert Service

Ladies' Hiir Bobbing

Bristol Lauidry Agency

Shoe f hining

The Christian

vite the faculty
to a free lecture

ber of the board

T^-r

Science Society
of the Unlversi y of California,
Southern Branc 1, wishes to in

tnd their friends
>n the subject of

Christian Selene » given by Wli
l\mm D. Kltpatrlc c, C. 8. .B.» mem-

of lectureship of

1

the Mother Chur >h, First Church
Of Christ Scier tist In . Boston,
Massa6husetta. This lecture Is to
foe delivered Febi uary 13 In Ninth
Church Scientist 430 South New
Hampshire, at q o'clock. Doors
open at 7:15.

T

DEFEAT BAPTISfS

IN FAST eONrtST

Local Offepee P r o r e t^ Too
Much for Opposing

Squad

CUB TEAM ALL STARS

The Wonderful Glories ofAUTUMN
ARE NOW UPON US

NOWJOURNEY TO
WONDERLAND

Redlands Baffled After First

Fifteen Minutes of Play

that the tentati' e schedule can bs

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.)

Coach Caddy Works. At half time

the Cubs lead by eleren poiiits: 17

to 6. In the last half ths B&ptists
improred and ran up 15 markers.
The Cubs went them one better, or
rather two better, and scored 17 in

this period. Now if you hare ft little

adding machine In your home yon
caD^ figure It out for yourselfjj r*^

Not being a dramatic criUo we
make no comment on the stupend-
ous production, called ''The Netting.

ham Castle Pageant," presented be-

tween halves.

For the mathematically inclined

the following lineups are offered.

All those who object to tiffs system
will kindly register their objections

with the sporting editor between
12:45 and a quarter of onet, next
Sunday. >2:ji !^

f- CUBS—34 ^}.-'.-
,

' '

Eaton, f. U^\hw a j # .

Glbbs, t. V.:^iife.Vt J :. . .Ar
Goerts, c. * . . i» .. -4 L - if

Bresee. g. «.«^«y S
•1 %

Ml. LOWE THE NEAR. BY
MILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVITES YOU

M '^RH OF THE WORLD''
AND ITS
RESORTS

LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATURE

LET US INFORM YOU OF THEM AND PROVIDE THE
^r ^ EASY MODE TO REACH THEM

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY

m>

I

Beeson, g. ;..l.?0 .-^
Hoppenyan. fc* ' . .. t [,-*

'

#"-

REDLANDS^^
i? -f)^, f{t.

Jensen, f. , .-^J^'^x-
Miellette, f. ..... 8 ]^

Hosegood, c. v^«« JL^^^j

Knights, g^ ..^!^,- 1(;'|

Thompson, g. i^j^i
;, g. .w.. 'j

\

•./<•'Manning,
Daniels, g.

Referee:' Foley.

In explanation: Q, field goals;

F.T., free throws; F.F. personal

fouls.

N
\

>ttl

r \ } ' r -^

0

Step into any of otir thirty-one

banking i offices and ask the

Branch Manager a few questions

about his neighborhood. iYou'll

be surpr^ed how much he knows.

His specialized knowledge en-^

ables hiih to be of great service^

to you and your business.

T*-

f--f ii

; t

HOME LUNCHEONS ^
AND DINNERS

Served Cvsry Day At

43C^ Melrose AYmiiie

SHOE REPAIRING
664 Heliotrop. Drir.

Yso Will Hare ta Learn

it's South of Melroso

•'FOLLOW THE CROWD*'
Ws Specialize In Alt LineS of
Barber Work—Spsoial Atten-
tion te Ladies' Hsir Bob-
bing and Shampooing

Young's Barber Shop
Santa Monica, Near Vermont

first and Vermont Ave. Branch'

"m.
':.

1'

R. T. Clieatham, Mgr.

V

|£LL'S $HOE SHOP
715 Hsllotrope Drive
North of Melrose

Guaranteed Shoe Rspalring at
Guaranteed Prices

Work Bsck Same Day

s

DRESSMAKING
School Girl. Sswinfl a Specialty

*338 North Hobart PUoe
Phone Holly 8005

I'm With You for a Victory With That
t SfU) Diego Team

University Cafe
4326 Melrose Avenue

I

\

WILSHIRE SHOE
REPAIRING

Best Leather Uted
All Work Guaranteed

. Prices . Reasonable
106 South Vermont

Meh'ose and Heliotrope Branch

BVOFIC^S^UTHWEST 1SRS& SANK

V.
F. L. Wachelz, Manageri 4412 Melrose Ave. Telephone S87631

uRetain That Which Is Naturally Yours"

WEAVER.JACKSON COMPANY
HAIR STORE ^

450 South Broadway—Telephone 10S55

DAIWCE
Given By The

Jimior Unii^rsity Club

HOLLYWOOD WOMAN'S CLUB
Fridayv J»n. 26. Subscription $1.10

Oraiisre 1 *ea Shop
649 South F ope Street

Luncheon 11:30 i. M. to 2 P. M.
Afternoon Tea 2:30 to 6:00

Dinner, 6: to 7:30
Private Partli^* \-J Ar%rt<^!n4'r»*nt

f

v^

I

i^ .«:^^. r



Regents to Disclose Policy Towmd Sonthrir^^A^TJl^^
Freshmen—Become 11 § "W T T^ £^ A "T "} ^B"^ ^^^ ,_^

~" ^ "
Freshmen—Become
C^ifomiai» in Spirit.

Join the A. S. U. C.
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Help the Cubs

Defeat the Cal

Varsity

NUMBER 35

MONDAY
\

Cub Qaintet to Cross Swof^s With

LOCAL CASABA CREW Miffi

'

TO BATllfm
E

defease againat a comparatiTel7
Veak offense.

In their past two showings the
Occidental plajers hare showed a
fatrlr strong defense, bat a poor of-

feBse. Often the Black and Orange
. men worked the ball down the court
but tailed to take adyantage of their

^.opportunity to ihoot- The past week
has been spent on perfecting an of-

fense that will meet the Blue and
Gold squad toe to toe.

Ozy's llTe Is buHt aronnd Wagner,
m forward with, the ksiack of^nding
Che basket. Eber. a gnanCls aa>
Other big gnn of the Tiger aggrega-
tion, with Walker, a fast and capa>
t>Ie man, as Norton is tiM running
Mate to Wagner. Norton is an ez*

eeptionallr fast sum jtnd H will keep
Ctie Cub gnards on the move to
watch thU ^oy. At center is Mc-
Mary. a former Glendale High
6cboo! player. Mdfary has been
playing splendid baU all season and
much is expected of him when he
starts against -the Cnbe tomorrow
night.

Rligulars Will Start ^^
Coach Caddy Works will eUrt his

r*5ufcir c»ew. At forwards will be
L.ibbs and Eaton; guards, Breaee
and Beeson. and center, Goertz. »

Hoppenyan, Johns and Rossell

f^ .
Fiflitiot it out foar leadership of the league^ the Bruin

r ^i*^**..?*? *!^^JHT" *««H«aw nttht on the
Fraaklm Hi«h School he«k«thali courts. With two wietorles
apiece, and leadioir tho coulM^ence, the oppotinf aggregatioiu
'will hattle furiously to gain the supremacy; the spectatera
Will he fascinated with the eiicounter« and the Cuh suppoHera
will become wild with the excitement of the comhaL The
|Bltt^ ami Gold quintet U ea^eeted to have a^livht edge over
' thef^ opponents becauiw of its ^^'^c '*

Three Mantiscripts

Most Be Sabmitled

For Formal Tryotits

At fh« last meeting of the semes'
ter of the Manuscript Club, campos
literary organisatiooi, held Tuesday,
January lf» the following officers
were elected for the new term:
SylYla Xitin^ston, president; LUIiaa
Pearson, Tloe-presldent; Okla Glass,
•ecretary, and Arthur Jamieson.
treasurer. Tbe chU) critics will be
-appointed later by the Tice-presi-
dent
Plans for the instaaation of of-

ficers were discussed, and it was
decidedr CEal the ceremonf^is 'IfdalS
take place at the next meeting ot
the club on Tuesday afternoon,
January 80, at three o'clock.

Since there are a number of
taeancles in the organization due to
graduation, tryouts for new members
are now in order. Three original
manuscripts in the form of storiea»
essays, or poetry, of no specified
length, should be submitted to any
of the new officers at least three
days before February 1$, the date of
formal tryouts. Botji Freshmen and
Sophomores are eligible as mem-
bers.

Give Dance For

Stodent Benem
Fand Febraary 2

Por the benefit of the dtjidett AM
Fluid a semi-formal danced will be
giren at Kramer's DandngiAcademy
on Figueroa Friday ereninji; Fobru-
sry second, under the nnsploee of
Phi Kappa Oamma son^ty. Be-
oAose it Is for a good eaofs^ and be>
cause the hostesses plan toi make It
a highly enjoyable afltair, ^e dance
wUl probably be v«ry well *tteM«d.
A seren-piece orchestra wilT begin

supplying wares of synbopiatioa at
the genial ho«r of nine, whea a rip-
piair good time wtil Itarl, tt li
claimed.

|"We want to sen at least Iwe hnu
dred tickets," said Feme dardaer,
who is helping with the airaage-
ment*. •'We wish to placeia good
sum of money in the hands ! of Ifn.
Laughlln. dean of women, that she
may help any woman student who
needs funds, and so we ask the co-
operation-of the etudents. This dahce
Is certain to be a good one.^

Tickets wm he on sale
;
at the

ticket office between 12 mnk S^'o'^clock
4t $1.50 per couple.

I

Saturdqy

REGENTS Tfi TELL

FOTl pIiCYAT

Kodaks WiH atch
Characteristic 0&

Camptts Caprices

HHff BERKELEY

eE wtnm SPEEOY

MEETINGS

Or* Barrows,

Camphell
Richardtoa

Alunml As*
Assemble

Feh. 13

IMFORTANT

Pr«tident-£lecft

Be Present

Anaooncemeat hi the policy of the
resents in regard to the future of
tbe.Sovthera Brt nch wUI be made
St A banquet of t! e CaUfomia Alum-
nt Association to

URGE FRESHMEN TO

SE

l^fesident of the
vtrtue of that
regenu will be
tlon at the banq

Df. Dsrid P.
president; Dr.

presidentreleot of

take place Febr^^
•ry la, accordinc (a Clinton Milter,

lation and. by
»ls regent The

of the assoeia-

bare beea inrited
of honor, and, wl

TTslest the sun-klst Southern
osiiipas is a raln-ttrenched one pext
Wednesday that day has beenj set
Mlie as '*Sonthera Campus filnap

J^trUM tt wlU b4 weU to har^the
old camera loaded and ready I for
setloa.

U is the aim of the 1923 year hook
sUt te fisTe a pdcture of ererj mjMi*
ber oC the University in the b^^
whfch wm be out Oe last of A|>riL
Ttan they ha^e set aside this ^ne
day to obtain them, as the cuts hive
to be made la the near future, and
Uds'day BUiy be the last in which
to CMEe'teapa" in time to have thpm
used, acoording to Mai;)orie Peaco^dk.
Tear Book editor.

Both the proof and aegatiTa of |he
pictures must be submitted, acc<^d-
ing to the editor, who gives assiir-
snce that both will be returned ^to
|he owners If they are placed In' a
Mtt4Mdr4ssed esTelope.
Funlier Infbrmatioa concemfiiig

^aa^ Day** wia app^ In the Tues-
day sidittMk ef the Otb Califomlan.

bAll }Z^^^^^Fu^X^ * "I^^*** evening on the home baaket-

^w'Keier ne^ Mondajr evenmg. The northern quintet ia

nS' .^iT^i^^'^? .«l* S^^^ .
«bout twenty

wa. the retiring I

W. Campbell,
fbe Uairerslty,

sad Oovemor F 1«tod Richardson
t^ be the gnesta
Director fiSraest

Continued on Page Four

Seniors Needed For

Women's Indoor Team
All women who plan to go out for

Indoor baseball stin have an oppor-
tanity to get in eight more practices

before February 2. This statement
has Just beea m^e by Fern Hlner,
manager of baseball.

Any hour of the day may be useSl

for practice provided the women
turn ia their names to Miss Barr, of
the gym d<i)pf|7tment, <»r to a class
manager. Practices are now being
held on the hockey field.

Wqaiif aire required to hare eight
praetlaea before they are eligible for
team tryouts.

Pern Hiner sends out an especial
caU for laniors and seniors. If more
seniors do liot show up, there is a
danger that there will be no team to
represent the senior class.

Altimni BlakeAnnual
R^rt for Regents

ting

iaB.the
In coanectiott widi the meetina of

California Ahuaal AMociaBon,
uary IV members of the alunml
^slt U. C. at Loe Angeles next

uesday with the Intention of mak-

Practice Shooting

For Women Possible

There Is still an opportunity for
all women interested in rlfiery to
come out to the armory and practice
shooting. The varsity squad which
has not been chosen to date wUl be
selected in, tlie near future.
During Ularch two contesU wiH be

held with eastern universities; one
with the University of Tennessee
and the other with the University of
Syraeaee* New York,
A schedule of practice hours will

be posted on the bulletin board in
the Women's Gym and on the board
opposite the mail boxes ss soon as
the programs for the new semester
have been settled.

Er^y girl expeethiir to try out for
shooting is asked to make out her
program Immediately and give It to
Ferne Gardner, manager of rlflerr.

io the practice schedule may be
compiled as soon as possible.
W. A. A, credit is given for this

sport

Inf a report on the institution to the
Board of Regeata. Bach year the
altuani make a report eorethig every
phase and activity of the Unirersity,.
says ainton Miller, president of the

' Alumni AaSociatioa.
^ - '.

Freshmen Will Hold

Class Meeting Soon

FreeksMa wm hold a class meet-
pam soBie time aext week for the
purpose of electiag a new class tress-
urer aad other buslaese matters^ ae-
corri^fig to Paul Hutchiason. presi-
dent. The election win b« held to

the ofllee vacated by Jack Kohlet,
for the first semester. Ar-

V. 3o be made for

Commerce Clab Has
* Consoltatbn Desk
RcUSistration^Qf stodents eC the Col-

lege of Cmnmerce anld of the com-
merclal departiq^t of thfe teachers*
college has been greatly accelerated
by a new c^sultaUoajdesk. recenUy
insUBed 1^ the Commercd Club.
Students of these d^paitmenfa entire-
ly escaped the Icpg, Veary, t^ious
wait to see their advlijora^that those
of moet of the other departments had
to go through, for an Information
denk was opened in the Comtoerce
omoe by the Commerce Club of this
aairerslty. Not only were all qoes-
tioas aaswered. but stndenU' pro-
grams were completed for them, so
it was only aecessS^ to #o to their
adrisors for final approval The
club's deek has been presided mBT
by Roth SUr. '24, and Celeste Cote-
man, •», under the dli^tian ot fao-
mf^ memberre of the <ommerc^ de-

Freshmen who expect to hwoome
CalifomUns mast obUia their Aaso-
elated Student Body eaxd at ease. If
they wish to psfileipate tit aalia-c'ur^
ricula activities.

Several students are selling the
cards in Millspaarh HaM. Qalyjifcese
who are holders of stadent body
cards are permitted to Uke an aetlve
part of the affairs df the Assoliated
Students. ^
Two dollars and one ha?f purchase

s student body cwd which ^tles
the holder until the end of the term
to admission to all conference ghmes
In which the Branch team partici-
pates, whether the game be p^yed
at home or on the opponenfe field.
It also gires the privilege of! rep-
resenting S. B. U. C. on any oi the
various teams.

Admission to all Club dances, de-
bates, smokers, boring, wfee^iag.
and swimming matches; and the
priTflege of voting at 'stadent Meo-
ti(His is denied to the studeat'imh-
0at a card.

A subscrtption to the Cub Califor-
Bian. the University paper. publWhed
twice a week, ts iaehided ia itke
membership. '

Only 142 cards hare beea sold at
present, but the remalndet. of Itha
8S0 frosh registered sheald tuy
theirs immediately.

For the remainder of tMb y^
card-holders are admitted free tos
4 Conferenoe traok meets. . . . fiso
fiConferenoe basketball
>^"»* 4J09

10 Cenflarsncs baseball gsinee. &M
^ Omnc— aoo
10 Debal^a g^
Subsorlpaiea ts Cub i^jq
Boxing, wrseMlag matches...

V

%Mo
Swimmins matchee tios
Diaoount on tickets te oanif^ue
dramatic productlone ijx)

C. Moore, RobeH |stdaey, the sew
ezecatiioa

tlon, aad a numi
they wiU be the
of the evening.

introduce C. B. 81
Los Angeles

sd the
of the regents.

-hicipal speakers
ildent Miller will

a promineat
»r, who will be

tug of the eatire
will start on

unction witk-tlie

The mohthly m
Alumni Associatio
February II, In coi

regular spring meeiing of the board
of regents.

The fact that the assembly wfR be
held In Los Angeka shows aft lsi«
portent change in Ihe policy of the.
Alumni Aasociatiool for the meet-
ings have always b >en iield in Ber-
keley in the past. I eorganisatlon of
the association wil take place at
this meeting, declar^a Mr. MiUer.

•

SIUENT MDING

WLL GET

That the proceeds of ihe Men^l
Glee Club minstrel show^ which wilj
be givsa- February 9, followed -by S
danoe attha Woaiaa'sj Club house id
Hottraoedv WiU go tdward the neur
Student Daion Building, which will
be conirsuled for as seon as the neo^

collected, is an*^^^ Cftivia fimaliey, man-
agar oC thashow,
Tbe daaee. wMeh is an added at-

anxious to win and aro primed to battle furious^
for a victory With the exception of one man,however, each member of the Bruin outfit tipithe ^ams around the 180-pound mark.

anJf/ft'r^^^^^S?^/ ? ^^^fi^ *«*» ^^ year de.

n?^.*^\^*^S^** ^^^""y *«d Egirelston, two
of their stare lagt year, were lost through grad-
uation Last Friday they took the formidable^nU Clwfa hoopsters into camp by a large score.

?^?i!i*
'^•s^^everely thumped, 27-10, and St

Ignathis went under by a 46-41 score. Tonightand tomorrow night the Berkeley gang will m^e
tilings mterestmg for U. S. C. in the Trojan

ttfwt"^ ,
^^"^ T^^8^ Sunday they wiU tangle

with the locai qmintet
Captain Tah U Rated Good.

-Buck- Beeson^, Talt, at one forward far the Bear crew, isthe star of the outfit. He shoots a nastv baakiH:

t fn'if *r* ***?*' forward position, plays a mean eame O'N^wiUb^center^while either Thomp»n orJBiM^^li £S—-^-jfdown the nmrin^ guard job. Kim

Univ^ of Ncvj ia Starts

Whiskcfiio Contest

Univ. ef Nevada (! '. I. p. A.)-.The
jaaior class has an louaced Its ia-
tentioa of holding a three wesks
-WTilskerlno" contest, to bagia
some time during th > e<Rnlng week,
ff^the plan is carriid through, an-
lettes will be formsH: aboHshed, aad
the campus men wil go ynshaead
for il days. At the ead of the pe-
lted, a ^Hf jSaaee witt be staged^ aod^^
prioea awarded to tlS winners. It
is thought likely tUit the ceotaat
wfn be thrown open t# oo^s, alee.

Total
.%2aj»

ice, whlcL ts to be
and committees

|
partn^ent. aad BoIts H^er. 1^
presidea le organisation.

rtf\d

I

Irish Plays Are Next
Theater Produdioh

The Uterary Theater, apaasored
by the Ualveralty of California Ex-
teaslon Dlrislon,* gars two prasoata
tiona of the Beaumont sad nntohSr
comedy, *'KBight of the BanS
Pestle.'' last week.
" lATg* sodleaoes atteaded both per-
formances and were most appreci-
aUre of the delightful lyreseaUtloS
of the refreshtag ooanedy
Branch studeats are cordially ij».

Tlted to attend the next presentation
<m February 17 and 18, at which tia^
tliree IrUh plays wUl be glrsa.

VIGILANTES BECilN WORK
Univ. of CalffomiL Berkeley-—

Maaibers of the aop lomore, junior
aad senior classes hav b not been tak-
ing enough Interest a seeing that
the traditions ia«fiydi! ig the wiring
of the ofllcial hats aak the amokiag
of conioob pipes are JlTed up ta 4ii^
members of the fresamen class. Is
the charge made hy ti e chairman of
ihe sophomore Tlgilaa « committee.
The committee, hoi erer, Is laak:

tag plaas to enforce a i well as it is
abts the carrying out >f these indie
tlons by the membenf of the freah^
maa class, and states t lat it la dolag
lU beat at all times tojsee that they
are enforced.

traction to the oriirinal program, will
be open to all who attend the min-
strel show and who purchase the SI
tickets.

Cub Qlee men hare a pet springer
up their sleeve, aU 'the facta of
which they refuse to dilTulge as yet
This much the nosey Cub reporter
learned: A prominent motion pic-
ture actress wm appear in a song
and daaaa.

Bill Sykes' orchestra will put on a
stunt aad will also proTlde the mu-
sic for the dance. In addlUon the
Olsa Cta^ wiU sing "Coax Me"
"Aloag the Mobile Shore." "Kate"
and "The Good Old Wa^."
Assoaiatad Student body members

may prosare orchestra tickets to
show for 36 cents. For

4o norhold student body
Is 50 cents. Balcony

wlil ba^ SS cents with a stu-
oard and W cents without.

|

Ice wHl open for the sale
soma tlBie auit week.

Berkeley Factilty

Wcmhets Disagree

As to Frosh ^ing
UNIVERfliTT OF rAUTORmA,

BERKELET-^-Certaln members of
the faculty have granted interviews
to the Daily Callfomlan concerning
hazing of freshmen for violation of
University of Cal ifornU traditions.
The following opinions have been
voiced

:

"Traditions and customs play an
important part in student life and
should be observed by all members
of the frestuuan class," declared
Prot a F. arose of the marine en-
glneerlng department "Hasing is a

,
form of discipline taken by the atu*
dents and if fireshmen refuse to obey
traditions they should be disci-
plined." <*

Prof. C. H. Raymond of the Eng-
lish department says: "When Fresh-
men enter the University, they are
entering ipto a new world. They
must forget the custom of their high
school days and acquaint themselves
with new conditions."

Prof. Edm,itnd O'NeU of the
chemistry department states: "Has-
Ing is brutal and in many cases has
been carried to extremes." He con-
tinued, "Persuasion without pressure
would be more effective means of
making Freshmen observe tradl-
tious."

Second Year Work
In Military Possible

M«. STUDENT, MdET FROF.
Students of HarTaJd University

evidently do not see eaoagh of their
ivaluiBiMs or else they like thejn so
well that they wish t< see more of
them thaa they dp. A »ertes of teas
is being given—sse jvery Friday
aflsraiMsi at aldch the studeats
will be gfven opportunities to mak»
the aetuainuace of mJmbers of the
facaltr. If a large aitendanoe- re-
wards the efforts of jhose reapoa-
slble for this od^ertallngr. shall It
be laid down to the <malltf of the
tea served ar ts- the iJttracMous of
the profesaorit

a«b Recognized Now
By Sttident Orandl

Finally after many months of de-
liberatioa. condemnation, plus much
meditation by the Student Council^
the one and only tennis erganixatlos
of the esoapus. the Raqiifteers Club,

Into Its own and has been
recognised by the Student

Council. The constitution was
thought todeflaite and w$s changed,
however. Thi last revision of the
consUtatlou was O. K. in all paru
and woa the Raqueteeps* recogni-
tlOB.

S

as Seen(

AFFLV FOR CUB WORK
New atudeats wtie desire to gat

on the stalV of the Cub CaMfomian
muat aloa «P with thb Edi^ar at
once. Rspai^fs wHo h^ve algaed
for the activity mrm aakfd to look
forao aaalsfiment whicli will be
P****d at Moofi on Monday next on
the b«glsftla board In the Cub office.

^

^^•'^•aiilats ars asked to oom-
nfiiifiiaata with the Editor or the Art
Editor ae soow as posaibls.
The advertiaing depart

a few live-wire wiforkers.

For men,who have taken one and
one-half years of mllitory training In
high school, the foHowiag official
memorandum from Colonel Palmer's
office is interesting:

**1. Any student who is regularly
enrolled in this university and who
completed the military instructions
WHh a passing grade last semester
(first semester 190-28) and who has
^smpleted one and one-half years
iliiUltary training in high school mala-
rWng a R. O. T. C. unit, and who

the opinion of the P. M. 8. and T.
and the officers on duty who have
been instructors are worthy of ad-
vancement, as shown by their mili-
tary worki will be advanced to the
second year basic (second year work) i

far this semester.
|

"2. It must be home ^ mind,
however, that regardless of the
course taken, unless otherwise ac-
cegpted, all students are required to
undergo a period of two years train-
lm$ at this institution. For instance
a itudent completing the second year
basic at this instltuUon within a pe-
riod of less than two years will be
rettulred to complete his second year
period either by entrance Into tiie
advanced course or retention in the
basic course."

I

cald i9 one of the best known casaba
players on the coast. He starred for
Hollywood High several yaars ago.
While playing for the U A. A. C. ho
was chosen AU-American guard.
Thompson to the lightest man oh ths
Bear squad, welghi^aboat 140 Iha.
People whs have saaa hath Si Oi^
and Thompson play say that thslr
atyle of game is very slmOar. Ijs-
Hane at standing guard is captahi
of the squad. This is his third vear
on tlihitCanity.
Caddy Works wlM probably start

Si Gibbs, and Cyril Eaton at tor-
wards. Ooerts ar center, and Beeson
and Bresee at guards. To a certain
extent the game wiU result in a
clash of two Bta^ar systems, al
though Caddy Worla uses a number
of ideas of his own that are working
oat very successfuUy.

To Be Past Scrap
^ Undoubtedly the fracas wlU bs
fast and very close despite the
superior advantage of the Bearg in
weight. However, one feature ^at
will favor the Cabs Is the short floor
in the Womea's Gym. The Northertt-
ers are used to a long court

Earl Wright, wh^ coaches the Cal
\arslty, has developed a number of
championship taama. Caddy Wo^
local mentor, has developed two
championship teams in his two
years here, aad appears to be on the

from California in 20, He played
three years on the basket ball team
and three on the baeehal! team On*
the pelou outSt he held down center
snd forward.

Thirty-flve cents with a stadaat

one wUl admit Persons to view the
affairs.

Frenchics Hear Play
In French By Member

held iMt weak, pnre« to be the

srih,'C.TJ2 '^ "^^^^'
«B« the ClnfchM y,i h4j AoB»«-
PU,. wrttt-B by Rou»d JohMoS
ireaewer of the Cab, g»Te u, mod
ern fnnch Ter.Um to the metrimo

wm .Bd Hel« of Troy. »Bd jSTl.
f«8ler. of the r^nch departlLit
gar. an lUoatrMM loctw, ob^S
Beeii huwuhed the naeie for d(
inc after the PNgnkm.

ENGINEERS

n* nt9d%
watch ths Bulietin Boards for ths

date when ths Ja 'Pelly^
-ii^^r

«COMMERC|A-
WORK

B^^^''^ "^T
CALCFORNIA.

BKRKELBT~Mea in the Engineer
tog CoUege of the Ulversf^ wfU
have an opportaaity to work on the
managerial and editorial ataffs of the
California Engineer, aocordfng to s
statement of the manager aad adliAr
of this magaslne.

^^
There are openings In all depart

menu of both sUffSe especially for
underclassmen. It is planned to pat
the first issue 9 ma«izine on

unpus Jaut

:i
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AdTMlifling lUtes on Appll(mtk>ii.^8ttb8criptioA, f^.OO^ a Tear, in Advance

Sntered as seco&d-cUss matter, October 13, 1122, at the poetoffiee at

Los Angeles, California, ander tbe Act oi Marcb 3,<lt79.'*

lEdltor iTYing Knoner, '25

Mana^r ••..••.»j.. , DaTid Pols, '25

Associate Editor .: t^. . . « . .Helen Becktel, *26

Sporting Editor Mye? Marion, '26

Circmlation ^ William A. Selbert, "26

Tuesday Editkm
Manaring Editor Herbert McRae, '25

News Editor Tbelma Gibson, •26

Copy Desk Theresia Rostemeyet, '25

AMiStant Sport Editor Matt Weinstock, '25

Friday Edttlen

Managing Editor Mao QrahSm, *25

News Editor *- .Helen Hansen, '25

Assistant Sport Editor ^. . . . . «Waldo Edmunds, '26

Bdltorial^ %* Marjc>rle Peacock, '23

Art Editor , .
• Bmc^ ^Knssell, '26

Bociety Editor. Dorotby Haserot, '26

8. L P. A. • • . • • .Dorotby Engitnim, '26

Adrerttsing Manager William Plant, '25

Assistant Advertising Manager ; . . , . Dorchester Walsh, '25

Circulation Cecil Oatrander, '25^-

CottBL of Literary Activitiee a . . , D. J. Pentnger. '26

0pacial Writers: Janet Plowe, *»; Toni Hsrflaon, '25; David Ridgway, '26

SEPARATION NOT STUDENT SENTHIENT
In an interview appearinir on the front page of the

Daily Califomian, Dr. E. T. Williams, a ]|ecturer in the

Political Sclenee Department of the University of Califor-

nia, Los Angeles, during last semester, was quoted as say-

ing: ''The Southern students have professed a sentiment
for a separate institution."

The student body of this institution has never pro-
fessed such a sentiment, either tiirough its representa-
tives or its official mouthpiece, the Cub Californlan, nor
has any organized body of students to our knowledge
ever expressed "the opinion that thiS southern campus of
the University of California sh^ld be made a separate,
independent st#te university. The traditions and spirit
of California al^ firmly established here; the desire of
the student body is not that a separate university, but
that a greater institution shall be developed for students
of th^ South, who desire a college education.

Our present need is th6 establishment^f a four year
course in the College of Letters and Science. Too many
students will be forced to forego the completion of their
college career at the end of their second year unless upper
division work is afforded them in S. B. U. G.

"However, I think*that there should be a four-year^
course in Letters and Science in the Southern Branch,"
Dr. Williams is further quoted as declaring, "in order to
afford a general education to the students who cannot go
north,*'

The fight that is going on in the state legislature at
the present time over the opposition of certain northern
representatives to the reapportionment bill is an indica-
tion of the rivahy and jealousy that exists between the
North and the South. That the' same elements will not
cause a negative vote for Uie biH providing for a grant
of M00,000 for the development of the University of
California at Los Angeles is sincerely to be hoped. The
vision of the inevitable greatness of this institution in
future years and the realization of tiie dire neces^ for
the appropriation to provide for further growth of the
state university in the South should be ihipressed upon
every member of the legislative body.

INTERESTING DEBATING SEASON COMING
According to present ijidications, the first conference

debate, on February 16, against Occidental College, wiU be
wortt going to hear. Prof. Marsh, who has a good repbta-
uan for coaching debating teams, is developing a squad so
that the speakers can present formidable arguments on the
nlg^t of their first appearance.

The debates this term are gofai^ to be interesting.
Instead of the "Kansas Industrial Court,*' and a few similar
bromides as questions, the arguments are going to be pro and
con on such virile, interesting, timely subjects as **lTie League
of Nations'' and "The Cabinet-Parliamentary Form of Govern-
ment*' The latter topic will be the subject for the fii»t debate.

As Dr. Marsh declared, the debater must toil in the night
to prepare for his battle. No encouraging, cheering crowd is
present to spur him ^n. He brings glory and fame to the
University just as the victorious athleti'c team does. When he
takes the platform to win laurels for his University he shouM
be able to face a large, friendly audience, who will spur him
on to-victory.

A debate on* a live question, w?th convincing speakers,
fully prepared in every phase, draws the ierowd because it

Is bound to be interesting. The coming ihter-collegiate
debatce^ appear to be just that sort; every wise and loyal Cid)
will attend them for the dual purpose of enjoying a profitable
evening and supporting his University representatives.

TRADITIONS ARE FUNDAMENTAL AND NECESSARY
Traditions are to college spirit what the foundation^

is to a building. Without traditions there would be no
uniformity of purpose from year to year in the requise-
ments of conduct for the entering claM. There would be
no sacred benches, no recognized youtiiful headgear,
and no dignity attached to the wearing of "cordi."

You who are entering the University for the first

time naturally ^think that the traditions or regtilations
under which you are forced to live are but useless and
annoying rules evolved by your betters out of pure mean-
MSB of heart. However, that is not their real purpose
at all._

Thus it is not for your annoyance, freshman, tiiat

th^se traditions are established and enforced. It is for
your good, and the good of your superiors. And if, in
the process of being enforced, the rule steps on the toes
of some sensitive frosh, we regret it very sincerely, but
proffer the comforting thought that he can continue the
policy next year.

ODE TO A MOiSQUITO
UGHTLY FLYING O'ER THE LEA,
WINGING ONWARD, OH SO FREE
SOFTLY BUZZING LIKE A BEE,
KINDLY <^TAv AW\Y FROM ME.

Neejds Both l^epper and Salt
Teaching a Process of

Give and Take--Dr. Adams
'T^o^.es BQDnld'nerer be taken rer-^

batim,* taidNl)r. Jobn Adams, for-

merly of tba >UnlTerttty of Edin-

burgh and later of London, at tbe

tidaat assembly last "rnesday.

'^bere baa neTer been given a

lecture by any man alive wbich
should be taken down word for word.
If there were such a lecture it shoold
be made a book and treated as sttch."

In speaking of tbe art of listening

to lectnres Dr. Adams, new professor

of Southern Branchy University of

California, stated: ''Listening im-

.
- plies a state of preparedness, and its

greatest characteristic is attention.

There are two kinds of attention:

Attention with effort and attention

without effort Tbe first is by far

the harder to give and cannot be
maintained for a considerable length

of time."

VThe chief difllculty with the aver-

age teacher is that he t^ks too

LATEST REVISED RULES FOR STRUGGLING,
ISSUED BY THE MARQUES OF KUEENS JERRIES

:

1. Biting and kicking prohibited except when "Cuddle

Up a Little Closer'' is being played^

2. Strangle hold barred at all times. ^^^«^

8» Parking prohibjiited , ];Kf^|)^|i^^ the tours of 4:15

and 6:15, W}:"
4. Neck^scissors barred.'

6« Left turns nc^ allbwed in congested d strict.

© €> ®
A young bmui waiulered into tlie Cub office and in a

coy tone asked the editor for a shedooUey Alter repeat*

lag it ten tiwes, tile editor gave up, ani asked hla to

speUiL Hedid—^us: S-C-H.E4).U-1^E

I
® ® ®

Suggestion for installation of officers in fraternities:

Just b^ore the incoming president tak^s the chair it

makes a very touii^ing and impressive litUe scene to

break a bottle of g^ger ale on his forehe id*

» i e ® ®
OUCHt

•Twas a touching litUe scene,

That happened 'neath the m4on;
I disremebiber just what monthj—

It miglijt have been in June.

With hands upraised he stood there,

Benesi^ the evening sky,
J^ An impassioned look upon his fdce,

A wild look in his eye.

Soft hands stole around his waist

—

He soetbfd with inward fhr».

And onc) could hardly blame hi n
For holding wild desires.

A gUB was poked against his r»s,

His wktch and coin were tak4n

;

And now we know the reason [why

Our hero, brave, was shakii—UEfi 5AYNE.

SO CI EfY

:

Members and.giests of the Delta

Rbo Omega fraternity were enter-

tained with a dance at the home of

Laddie Knudson, 1745 South Hobari
boulevard, last Monday evening.| 1 |

m<^b. His leeson degeiisrates inttf

a lecture. In teaching one must give

and ttXa A lecture ia Ukely to be
one-sided.!'

Dr. Adams' addreaa held intense

interest and combined to make tb^

assembly period entirely enjoyableb

Professor Marsh of the debating d€k

partment gave a short talk on tb^

varsity debatea already j»rticiyate4

in and those which are to come, and
then Dr. Moore presented Jerry
Mayo with a handsome sUver loving
cup because of his winning of the
Hamburger's oratorical contest last

Friday. Dr. Moore also spoke at^oma
length, welcoming the new freshp*

men and students and presentinif
the traditions and customs at the
University of California at Los Aqp
geles.

Songs and yeUs completed the
first assembly of the new sementei^

.«-«-

ff
A ibower in honor of Miss Doug-

laje, wbp is to be married on St
Valentine's bay, was given by tbe

kindergarten -^primary department

last Frway afOmoon. ^y^,^^

ItWambera of tb^ Phi Delta PI Sdror^

ity ware entertained with a dianer

dance at tbe Los Angeles Athletic

Gli;b on the evening of Januarz 12,

1S23.
"^

1

!

Organize New Course

With Astronomy One

As Only Prerequisite

Authorization of a continuation

coursa ia- astronomy was received

from BerkaTey by Director Moore's

office -on Saturday mominjr.

The new course. Modern Astron-

omy, or Astronomy U, wHl be given

this' semester, and Is open to all stu-

dents who have had Astronomy L
It wlU be a S-nnit subject, carrying ,

lower division science Credit in the l

coileges. The continuation course,

which la added in response to a peti-

tioa sig&M by a number of students

thai this 'course be ofBered at the

Southern Branch this semester, is

equivalent to Berkeley's course As-

tronomy II, and will embrace a study

of "The stars and nebulae. Progress

in astronomy through modem meth-

ods, especially spectroscopic and

photographic." It is essentially a
descriptive course, with Astronomy

I as its oaly prerequisite.

Students may register for Astron-

omy II on their study-lists for the

forthcoming semester. The hours of

meeting will be arranged to suit the

convenience of those who register

for the course. A preliminary meetr

Ing for organization will be, held

Wednesday afternoon, January 24.

at 2 o'clock, in room 222, MUlspaugh

ball, at which time the regular hours

of meeting win be decided upon.

All students who contemplate tak-

ing this course and who desire to

consult with Dr. Leonard, are re-

quested to see bira In room 222,

MUlspaugh halL

Bounces the pledging of Mr. Howard
8. NoUe, William S. Wame, and

Kent Blanche.

OF TH
By| HELEN GOLDBERG

cm
Oh wails o^ woe and shades of gliom.
Our troubles start—we've met our Boom.
Two days of gruce and now 'tis oN
The profs begin to rave once moi

The wbrried babes still wear a look.

Which canbot never be mistook

;

And Sophs still sport that loving gin

—

Oh, lowly ^hrosh, don't be took in,

The first assembly of the ye^r
Oame with^e usual husky cheer.

We heard poc. Adams, world-fampd prof,

And now our lids to him we do

Well, folk$, the Southern Bear's ajvake

;

We'll cop the title, no mistake.
Tomorrow night we're oUt to flgh|

The '*TIgers" will wail, the Cubs iill bite.

One word! about your indent carl

Without ebe from the game you'rd barred

i

Back up tne teUm from star to (iuL_

For new« i^ad—CALIFORNIA CWB

Formal faltiation of the Phi DelU
Pi Sorority was held at tbe home of

Miss Marion A4ama on Crenshaw
boulevard on JaaaarylS, 1923. Those
Initiated were Juliette Crozall. Oail

l^yster, Harriet Andrews, Helen Da-

vies» Vb:ginia Deardcurft Ruth Dock-

weiler, Viola Rathe. LAuise Parrltt,

Francis Wagner, Rath Cannon and

Belen Sastoa. x

Tbe DelU Phi IQorortty held its

midterm bouse partly at Switser's

Camp January 20, 21 i^id 22. Mra.

George Fennimore and Miss Anita

Delano chaperoned the party. y

The Kappa Tan Phi fraternity fa*
teriaiiisd the members and fHends

at a party given at tbe home of ^

Harry Hai^r Monday, January 15,

Menfbers of tbe Stevens Club fpent

a fery enjoyable wediend ^Saturday

and St^nday, January 20 and 21. 1923,

'at Camp Baldy. Fourt^n girls and

six boys, members of the Stevens

Club» made the trip, with Miss Wil-

son sad Mies Cburtin as chaperones.

Services were held Sunday morning

in the open, after which the bunch

hiked up to the snow line.

Phi Kappa Kappa Fraternity an-

UOumOOO OLA) MEOP UiOM/^^^uoum.

4^ if--*-^

You ai^e one of thfe folks

who don't yet know our

schedule of hours

—

r^-:*: ^

^^•-^.x,

BREAKFAST ^

7:00 to 10:00 A* M.

LUNCH
10:00 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. |

AFTERNOON TEA
2:3Oi^:00P. M.

DINNER
5:00 to 7:00 P. M.

And a year ago wa were serv-

ing just sandwiches and cocoa!

Quality and aervlce have helped,

but what has really caused our

l^tiwth has been the loyalty of

S. B. TJ. C. You may be sure we
appreciate it.

'"The College HaagootIt
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DEBATE SCHEDULI

FIXED FOR NEW

CUB C\UFORNIAN

Packed by M. A. Newmark & Co.

Las Angeles

Sixth at OKt«

"A Night in the ^^
Cbcoaont Grove' ' w
SMART SPECEALTIE^

TONIGHT!
I

Hear HERB WIEDOEFTS
ORCHESTRA play th^ Qwn it

»tioB of the AruQ9o from ^^'M ^^^
'TasliaccL" flB

It's tlie talk of the town I

PARAMOUNT
Santa Monica at Western

Holly 1578

Tonight and Tomorrow
Hammerstein and Conway Tearle in
•^NE WEEK OF LOVE''

Smuiay and Monday
CecU B. De MiBe's
^^MANSLAUGHTER»f

TJphoIdlBs the Afftrmatlve oil the

fiitervstlnc subject *lUfolTed, Tlist

the United Statee Slieuld Adopt a
Cabinet-Parliamentary l^irm of Gov-
erament," Cub debatehi wfH meet
Occidental College In terbal combat
February 16, in Ike |S»8t Of the

scbednled bonta of tbej Debate Con-
ference. The field of ietlon wilt be
MiUspaugb auditorlam at eight

o'clock in the evening; of the given
date.

In order that everj'team in the
conference may meeti etery other
aggregation, three, set^ of debates
have been arranged. Seven colleges
are in the list. Tia.| Occidental,
Whlttler, U. S. C, Pomima, Cal Tek,
Kedlands, and S. ». U. fc.

While the Cub argueils are defend-
ing: their side of the qu^on against
Oiy on the campus in .the first eet,
the negative team wij(l Joost with
Pomona at Pomona.

In the aeeond set of debatee the'
California negative sqaad vrii) har-
angue with Cal Tek't affirmative
team March 1 on the southern cam-
eos, and five Cub debaters will take
t^ affirmative against p. 8. a
The third set placet

j
the Cvbs in

forensic conflict with the Whittier
negative team in Ifill8p|ingh auditor-
lam on March IS, whilsj the a B. U.
C. five-man negative teiun journey's
'to Redlands for their ^it contest of;
the conference.

j

The Cub Tar8lty*8 personnel will
eottsist of ten men; fife of whom
will make up the nel^ative team
which will debate the i^lval coUeges
away from home, while the other
five members, or half, tof the team
wHI defend the aArmakire side of
the question here In the Millspaugh
-And." T^r*^
Profeesor Marsh fs managing the

Cub debate tean^. >-> ^A
^ ^ -1

Award Edison pedat

fel Cal Tck director

Houser Sel

Halsey,

For

NEXT TERM

identi

and Kraft
Offices

FORMiDAYmm
Fred Houair stepped Into the

shoes of Bill AckBrmaB as president
of tiie Raquetders Club when he re-

ceived the
meeting of

for the expref

S new set of

semester. Thi

ity Tote at the last

Raqueteers who met
purpose of electing
ers for the ena||ing

other raauet-twirters
who were elected are as follows:
Mszwelf Hansy,

. rice-president;

Homer Carr, secretary; Merwyn
Kraft, treasnfe >.

Ackerman, n tiring vice-president,

was the chief motivating influence
In the tennis club last .term. As
tennis instruct ir he had charge of
all the school t ^umaments which he
ran lolf in a ver; ^ efficient and speedy
manner without the usual delays and
staliing which s distinctive of- ten-
nia goes. Not >Biy did Bill run off

tile touineys ti ecetsfuUy and fulfill

thte duties as p *esident, but he also
wae originator kf most of the plans
w^teh hare be m adopted by the
club. Carr as ast semester's rice-

president acted competently and did
bis share li naking the organiza-
tion a success. Kraft as secretary
and Houser m treasurer ai^ed
materially in sulking things go right
fbr the past seiiester.

A'^ i

r

.^' «•."

_

WILSHIRE
Wettem Awe. at Third

M

Toaifht and Tomorrow
Anita Stewart In

A QUESTION OF HONOR"
SmKiay and Monday

House Peters in
'HUMAN HEARTS"

THE BROADWAY FLORIST
LOS ANGELES' LEADING FLORIST

414 Sooth Broadway
Special PHcee to School Students

f?ALIFORNIA TBK. Jsnuary 15.
(8. I. P. A.)-.Dr. Robert A. Millikan,
the head of. the InsUtule, has been
voted the award of the 1822 Edison
medal for "Meritorious experimental
achievement in electrical science,"
by the American Institute of Elec-
trical EngineertL

V W
The principal determinations which

hare been made by Ht. Millikan are
listed below:

1. The isolatida^and measure-
ment of the electron, which fixed the
exact and accurate sise of the elec-
tron at from twenty to^ fifty times
the accuracy previously obtained b^
other scientists.

1 Tte proof of Kinstein's photo-
electric equation.

8. The exploration o^ the ultra-
vioTet spectrum which pushed the
limits down two octatree further
than had been reached lefore 1820.

i. Work on the c<vefficient of
slip: the reflection of molecules and
the complete law of fall otf a parcels
through gasses at all densities.

5. The presenution of | the Edison
medal is an annual affair, and rep-
resenu the highest achievement ia
the realm of electrical sciience.

Those Federal students^who have
not had their pit tares taken for the
Tear Book, are u 'ged to do so before
February 1st Oal* mt the W|Uak.
Studio 5a South Hill street.

The Personne Club yisited the
main offices ani exchange of the
Telephone CompLiy on January 16,
for the purpose <h obtaJnlng data on
employment eonfitions. The Tele-
phone Company jaTitee any atadent
attendini^ this kistltutlon to Yiait

Probably the most outstanding
Csct on the reiistration figures so
far is that more students were dis-
qualified and have dropped out of
school than have entered. Accord-
ing to the figures, approximately 8(0
students have either flunked out or
have left the tfniversity for iother
reasons, while the registration of
new students on Monday night num-
bered 271. Registrations on Wednes-
day and late registrations will prob-
Sbly bring the total up to 825. The
question as to whether men or
women predominated in the number
that flunked out will be settled later.

Registration on Tuesday showed
that 2389 old students had resigned
tbelr college work. Thus on Tuesday
night the total registration was 26X0..
Thte flgure will be considerably in-

creased by the later flgures, whicfT
viU be given out in the next edition.
of the paper.

Recorder Maverick states that
both here and at Berkel^ there ie

a iO per cent decrease of the high
mark registration in September at
the end of the. year. This year the
registration was 8200 in September,
and IS- is estimated that the jyear
wiU finish w|th 2900 students, d de-
crease of 40S. These figures prove
that a eoDege education is the sur-
vival of the fittest and that many
disqualify and are not able to keep
up the work.
The recorder's office is becoSiing

more efficient every year. The reg-
istration for the second semester has
been accomtilished more smoothly
and more efflciej^tly than ever be-
fore.

V
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~ TheyVe
Sold at the
Co-op Store
SWAN
FOUNTAIN PENS
The pen with the ladder feed tht
assures a steady flow of ink at all

times. It is self-filling snd has the
safety cap, also you will find a poin^
to suit any style of handwritinfj.

FYNE
PENCILS

The pencil with a year's BU^Wy of
leads in the magazine. Comes in

Silver and Goid Plate, Sto-ling Silver
and Solid Gold, to s^l from ?i.00 up.

Crockler
^^^^^^^^^^^*^Ai^^^'^ ^*^^^ Welch Co I:>ivi3io>4

ISt"!?.?,^^^'^" "^LL STREETS02 SOUTH ST>R,INO STREET
«Mn^..^J • LOS ANOELES • • •
SHVISIQNS IN SAIS FRANCISCO>S?SACRAMEMTO

rhat Which Is^NatanOIy Yaui

^ER^ACKSON COMPANY
HAm STORE

460 South Broadway—Telephone 10956

Year Lai), Science;

Reqoired in J« C

their oAcee and
inf day. SpecUt attention will be
glTen td Tisltore

ity.

^jEChange on ieft-

from thif unlTerf-

EXCAVATORS rtWD INDIAN
»kei1eton

ttniversity of california.
BBRKBLET-jBonet which are
thought to beloni to a Coatano In-
dian, liTlnr dnrnt or before the
eighteenth eentmr, were unearthed
late today by workmen ezoaTfUing
groond for the
SUdium.
The skeleton w

feet below the an
oloee to a hnge
ehOTellng away dl

of the etomp, wb
oncovered the
was not long
additional bonee,
whole skeleton

^ Prof. A* U
R. Lowie, of the

fornia Meracrial

found about two
ce of the ground
. Laborere were
around the base
one of the men

of the bones. It

he discoTored
nd practically a
dug up.

her and Prof: R.
thropological de-

Cab Golf Hoonds to

lUvc Much M4y Now
'

"~~ —

•

1.

University golfers w<1|f >^u>sae
their actiritlee on the <3ikfflth Park
llxOts instead of the Callfqmia Obun-
try .Club during the second semester
and expect to be able to! make the
sport a much more active i>ne among
the students here, owing to the
-gnsater convenience over past ar-
rangements in getting to the scene
of Action. Lorenz Rudely expects

_ that a much greater num^ will in.
dulge in golf during the second
semester.

Very little trouble wHl Ibe experi-
enced during the next semester in
completing matches, sin4e players
can get together and «ir over to
Griffith Park In a hurry.

, January "PeWy^.Rla^Sooo!

partment of the University, upon
examining the pi4ces of bones ex-
pressed their o]

belonged to an
tanoan tribe, li^

ago.

m that the bones
Idian of the Cos-
Mveral centuries

DISTINCTIVE dENIOR DRESS
At Washington ind Jefferson, the

seniors wear a ssiall white ribbon
on the coat lapel. %t Pitt each class
wears a distinetiv< button. At the
University of Tennessee, white
sweaters are wora At Illinois/ dis-
tinctive hats. At lie University .af.

Pennsylvania, the 1 eniors .wear their
caps and gowns two weeM previous
to Commencemen . At Michigan,
seniors carry caneii.

:, J. C. sci^ioe v«|iilrement8 may be
tirifilled as foUoifBi U you have
taken 'Chemistry a^ physics in high
schocd ,|^.a^ sis more nnitp of
sciena^-^Wder: to fulfill the 12
units"required. As all those who
graduate after this spring must have
at least on^ year of a laboratory
scie^e. it fie advisable to use Uiis

''lab" science to fulfill the units that
you lack, and so "kiU two birds,

•tc," -
,^^, • i

Therefore if you* have luid H. S.

chemistry and physics take any of
the following courses in science:
Botany 1A-SB» 4 days a w^efc, ^

units a semester, for a year. F>
Chemistry lA-lB. 6 days, 6 units a

semester, for a year. t v ;(,
-

Zoology lA-16, 6 days, 6 Jinits a
semester, for a year,

. ^^ { ^ |
There 'are various othe^' eei&ce

courses listed on page 77 oC the buK
letla, bm^ d<^'t be misled by them,
for ,t^|r either require previous
courses or* else they are not "lab**

courBes, and you will find thai If

yon take Chem yen still have a jtear

of-''W^** work ahead ef yon. • j-^
'tf ^OQ have had no science la Ipgh
•chool, or only one year, take pne
of the above mentioned courses and
then afterward any of the others on
page 77 enough to fill out the neces-
sary IS units. ^

ELEPHANTINE HUMOR
The Question "Why is an elephant

like a tomato r*. has been asked
i

so
frequently of late that investigation

has been found necessary. The olily

conclusion, after painstaking search,

tjbi^ ;wfs deemed at a^ logical was
that neither can ride a ibicycle.

re-

Melroae and Heliotrope Branch

B'^<t^If|c^iS6uTHWEST a^Ei BankM^S TM»«T • •AVIMOs aAMK

F. L. Wachelz, Maniger 4412 Melrose Ave. Telephone 687S31 |

^

i j^'^'.f!^^Kr

Dyas* Has a Complete
Assortment of

OFFICIAL GYRl SUITS
^^J^''

!• *

For Men and Women
Middies, Bloomers, Regulalioii Gym SufU

I

TOAT OUVS

WEDNESDAY NITE
MELROSE AVENUE M. E. CHURCH

907 North Kenmore Aweneue

J

Watch the 6u^ at n Beards for the
the ^n\tmiy "Pelly*»date when

Fiiest

I

LOST—Last Tuei day, on or about
campus, women's California belt
Please return to Ciil» oAce.
FOR 8ALB>—iltl edition of En-

cyclopedia Brittanjea in excellent
condition for^fSO.OO

; phone»^221«5.

STEVEMJ^ CLUB ^MEETING
. All Stevens Club members are
quested to be present ^t the conven
tion Of Voung People's Fellowships

,1^ the Dtoceses of Los Angeles at St.

Joha'p parish House at 6:30 p. m.,
Ftldiy^ Janoary 26. . A banqi^|,
dieethifr and dance will be held.

Thelma: *'Cornella. every time I

say any^ing you contradict me/'
Coliielia: n do not"

The Wonderful Glories ofAUTUMN
ARE NOW UPON US

NOWJOURNEY TO
WONDERLAND

MT. LOWE

Watch for the New '<Pelly"l—^—

—

NOT SO GOOD—

Home Luncheons
and Dinners

Served Every Day at
4305 Melrose Avenue

THE NEAR-BY
MILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVITES YOU

M "RBI OFM WORLD" i^Hl
LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATURE

LET US INFCMUbl YOU OF THEM AND PROVIDE THE
EASY MODI TO REACH THEM

RAILWAY

'ico 4M2
(roadway

FATTY JOINS THE RANKS

^ss*^
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FOOTBALL
TRACK

BOXING
WRESTUNG

BASKETBALL

BOXERS
UNIVERSmr SPORTING NEWS

BASEBALL
GOLF
TENNIS
SWIMMING
GYMNASTICS

^

WRESTLERS ASSEMBLE TODAY

T AT 12:15

7U1 Men Are Urged to Turn

Out for Wi^tlmt
And Bozinir

EXPiCT BIG THINGS

Cluie, Bowen, Wetcott «nd^

Knox to Speak at

Sign-Up

By ROBERT KERR
All men with any abilitj wbmUo-

^•r, and regardless of experience^

Are strongly urged by Ck>ach Jimmy

Citne to icome out to the bozlns end

wrestUng sign-np rally in the mea'B

gym at 12:15 toda^J ThU relly^

which promises to be the bigsest

. knockout as far as me&'a relllea are

ooacerae<£ will not laet over half an

hour, to that all who attmd will be

able to make their 1 o'clock classes.

Coach Fred Cozena will be in

chavge of the affair. The speakers

will be Ross Bowen, Walt Westcott,

Coach Cline and Al Knox, manager
o( tiie stadent book atore. Cline

will ontltae the program for boxing,

while Weatoott will tell of the wres-

tling prospects. Al Knox's talk will

be on "Boxing and Wrestling As Col-

lege 3port9/'

Everyope who signs up for either

boxing or wrestling will be required

to sign a slip telling his name,
weight, class in college, the sport

be is going out for, prerious experi-

ence, if «ny, and where the experi>

e«ce was received . If it is absolutely

Impossible for someone to get to the

rally, he should hnTC someone else

9tl out his card.

More interest is being centered on

these sports since the announcement
has been made that alt who make the

teams will be excused from the agil*

ity claases. And for those who hare

the time it will be worth while to get

into both sports.

Walt Westcott expects at least 85

men to sign up for wrestling and

posiibly more since Coac^ Trotter

has requested all football men to

takn wrestling es a part of their

training program. Fot those who did

not read the coach's notice, it ia re*

printed below.

Notice

All men who plan to ^ out for

f6otba1l this September should take

wrestling for their gymnasium work

this term if possible. This work wUl^

be of much value to all football

players, whether backfleld or Une-

m**n and will put all who take it in

excellent condition for the opening

of practice|ta the faM. I hope all

yridirwi*ftl5^nt8 will be sure to en-

n ^Testling for this term.
I Signed) HARRT TROTTER,
not forget the time and place:

men's gym today at 12:15. Alt

r.>!i

Ir

J Vi-'u be there.

(shoe repairing
* 664 Heliotrope Drlwe

I
You WIU Have to

It's South of MektMe

!^HH^^K^

HOME LUNCHEONS
AND DINNERS

6erved Every Day At

4305 Melrose ATeniie

ELL*S SHOE SHOP
715 HeJiotrope DHve
North of Melrose

Guaranteed Shoe Repairinfl at
Guaranteed Prices

Work Back SUtme Day

I

The Christian 8oienee Society
ef the UffiiversKy of Cellfernia,
Southern Branch, wishes to In-

vite the faculty and their friends
to a free lecture on the subject of
Christlsn Science ^Iven by Wit-
yMtn O. Kllpatrick, C. S. %, mem-
ber of the board of feetureship ef
the Mother Churoh/ First Church
0f ChHst Scientist' In Boston,
Massachusetts. This teeture is to
be delivered February 18 In Ninth
Church Scientist, 430 South New
Hampshire, at 8 o'clodlci -Oeors
open St 7; 18,

r

i

Co-E<ls—Have Your

DRESSES
Made by Mrs. Psdmer
338 North Hobsrt Place

Phone Hotly 8005

Reprint Schedsle

Of Coming Games
For Melon Season

Gompieie lineup of following

oames shows islght oontsets re*

main on schedule for Cuh tsem.

Everyone save the followiing

datee;

First Round
January 13—Pomona at Red-

lends, Oay at Whittler, S^ B. U. 0.

at Calteeh.

January 20-—Redlande it S. B.

U. C^ CalDech at Oxy, WhHtisr
at Pomona.
January 27^-^edlande at WKIt.

tier» Pomona at Cefteelv S. B,

U. C. at Oxy.
February 8-rCaKeoh at Betf-

Canda, Oxy at iPomofMv WhlttlM*

at S, B. U, C.

W^bntmry 10-—Redtande at Oxy,

.Calteeh at Whtttter, 81 B. U. C.

at Pomona.
Second Round

February 14 (Wedileedny)—Red-
landa at Pomonm, Whittler at

Oxy, CslHeoh at S. B. U.A
February 17---S. B,' U. C. «t

Rediande, Ponione at WhltMer,

Oxy at Caltsoh,

Febriiary 24-*Whmier at R|»d-

landa, Oxy at B. B. U, C, Cal-

^ch at Pomona^
February 28 (Wedneed$y)--Red.

lends St Calteol^ PomoiMi at Oxyi
5. B« U. C. at Whittlef.

March 8—Oxy at Redlands,

Whittler at Calteeh, Pomona at

6. B. U« C.

N. B/«-AII games mr^ Satui^y
evening unlsee (etNsrwiae stated.

FItOSH m TAKES

LINCOLN HIGH

INTOCKMP

The battling fresh qnlntet romped

home with a nest Tictor)r OTer the

cohorts of Linooln high by annexing

45 dIgiU to 19^f the high school

boys. Coach Dowden has imt to-

gether a sqnad which should cop

the frsshman chiamplonshlp of the

conference this |rear. They swept
the Mncoln teami off Its feet in both

halves with better team work and
superior basket shooting.

Pierce, a new addition to the trosh

squad, did most of tlie heavy work
and grabbed off the honor of high

point man. Abramson looked good at

forward, and with the aid of Mil-

Stein kept the Lincoln guards wor-

ried. Vdrgas and McCauley played

the guard positions and k4pt the op-

position outside df the danger zone.

This game gives a line on what
will happen when the frosh play their

first game of February 14 against

Calteeh. Thl» will be the first chance
to see the bat>es in action against a
conference sqnad; and they are ex-

pected to give a, good account of

themselves.

Three Tee-Off For

Trophi^ in Finals
f

'

Finals of the Cii|l> golf toomament,
which has Just come to a head, are

Resuming unusual and somewhat
strange aspects, The sffair has sim-

mered down to thred men, Fred Day,
Glen Asquith and Burton l^miston,

who expect to complete their battle

for supremacy at an early date.

In the semi-flnals match between
Asquith and Edmlston, "stopped on
a(cooa$^ of darkness." no decision

could be arrived at as to who was
the winner. At the end of IS holes
friend 8ol got bored by the match
and decided te drift over to China
and look Into this "mah Johng" stuff

.as a I relief from too much niblick

swinging. And Asqjuith and Bamiston
are silU in the tbrpes of their battle.

Now the affair |s going to be setr

tledjn a unique way. All three .wOl

go ait and play five holes together.

Whichever of Asqttlth and Edmlston
has the best seor^ at the fifth liole

will compl<)te the match aga.inst Day.

The winner of this affair will take

two cups. Al Kno]^ is giving a trophy

and one of the spfrting goods stores

downtown has offored a cup.

Rain has ^pot off the match, along

with registration and other distress-

ing things anmad the end of the

Semester, but these three chaps ex-

pect to get together pronto and do

battle to the end.

The Cub relay Uems should ma^^
a stronr bid for medals when
dr Eedlands relays rol

braary 17.

BULLDOGS TANGLE

WITH ME
PELOTA GO

Tomorrow night the snarling Bull-

dogs, squirming under' their unlocked

for upset at the lianda of the Branch
live last week, will meet the rejave>

nated Whittler sqna<:i on the Poet

courts in the third sesston 6£ the

conference season.

Redlands Im rated aa the 8ee«^
strongest quintet In the Soofthsm
California conference rai^ '^thls

rear. Her defeat by ,the eh*aiplo»
ship Cab, squad has put her In keen
edge for the gaitte eaiSiUarday with
the Quakers. * .

WhitUef is considered paly a
mediocre teaai, l^t her vletery over
^Pomona has thx^owa tbe meloti lads
from t1^ Poe^ >lnst^tatlo& la the
limelig&t of sfitnplonshlp oantend-

;

A hard-fou|^t batt^ is bound to
jensae when the casabi teasM of these

^o' colleges meet tomorrow. Coach
Daniels, the Bhptist mentor, declares
tliet his ^en areln t^ pink of con-
<litlon, iHiile the Poet squad Is also
said to be in good shape.

Baseball Mot^dsmen
Start Worl fan. 29

T

Cobs Tigers Tied

For folce Toward

BasBstbail Honor

The standing of the teame In

t||e Conferenfe Baseball Leagus
follows I

W. L« Pot
6. B. U. C..4.»««.2
Occidental «^
Redlands »••

Whittler »•••

Pomona
CalUk • ••• ••

Swimmi
Begins

Sevi

.1

.1

>«*<^«

»•• •^ •»• sO

1

1

a
a

^M0
IjOOO

.800

.800

JDOO

Practice

n March U
al Vets Back

mi&oT sports.

'mlng season 4i

in the future.

According to

pects for a

man talent

la spite of the

last year's agj

doubt bat that

ing to bs one
ever beeti put

Because of

basketbaU seh

Notice to the effect that all em-
bryo moundsmen anjl backstoppers
should hie their several ways in the
general direction of tjie lithSetic field

on Monday aftemooin» January 21,

has been formally issued with the
official seal of Coadh Cozens duly
affixed.

The comparative q|uiet and peace
following the past weeks of siege by
professors, individaaUy and collect-

ively, has given tho4e beings inter-

ested in Cob horsehide prospects

quite a pleasant sui^rise. That is

to say, the rolls of -this institution

have j'ecently been greatly enriched

by the addition of several names of

mea who were bom with a catcher's

mitt on one hand and a fungo stick

tn the other.

Joe Ullman« stella^ performer be-

hind the plate and one who. has hung
his cap at Hollywodd HiitW ^e now
among us. Joe has liop^ed prep re-

ceivers for the past four years, and
his presence wfll surely fill a great

hole In the Blue and Gold nine. In

addition to UUiuan. there ate severSl

prep catchers, **Rosy" coming from
Pasadena, and Hodg^, who stopped

hooks at San Pedro, will certainly

fill out the staff with the maak and
protector. Bamett,1from Los An-

geles High, is an experienced plsyer.

The opening of the!term has added
bat few men to the Already long list

oi heavers. Tom Vail, Phil HaddoXf-j^

Wagner brothers, J<>e Bohme, Vic

Hansen and BtU Baldridge will all

be there at first call, i

Bob Allen, Redlands

Star, Incites Knee
"—

r

Bob Allen of Redlands seems to<be

trailed by Old Man Jinx. He hurt his

knee playix^ football for the BaU-
dogs last season. He will pMbSMf
be out of track, a branch of athletics

at which he stars. In fact he was
the main hope and point winner dn
last yearns trSek teaiii. It is doubtfnl

whether or not Allen wUl be able to

compete at all this , season, as the

condition of his kneeils quite serious.

^ With: the opcbing of the new term

actlTe iateresd is being taken In

Altlioui^ the swim<

still qt^ a distanoe

the aq&tio sport Is

coining la for i^ors thsa Its s)utre of

discassida aroitnd ttie men's gym.

Coach Dowden, proe-

tSM are exoep-

tioaallj good. Several of last aea-

son's sarimmeri are back and ft %sh-

better every odj.

ss of Dnnnakin from
gatlon, there is no
e Cub liaeiip is go-

the fastest that has
ut
e interferehee of the
die, regular practice

win not begtsluntll after March 1.

Several of the men, however, are to
be seen in the Bimlal plunge nearly
etery day, and if thehr eagerness is

any indication of the fTubs' chance
for a champloaship, there is no qnee^
tioa as to when will get it

Manege > ChSesn Seen
The manager for the pool team has

not yet been selected, but Coach
Dowden says he will be chosen imme-
diately. While tew peagrssners have
turned out as yet, several former
high school sta s have signified their

intention of b»ginning practice as
soon as they di n settle various nttle

dificulties witlj their profs.

Among the old performers to turn
out are, Randul and Mellvata, who
are out for the|220 and 448. DIcksoa
is out for thl high 'lllviag event,

Westcott and Olds for the relaye, and
Bergey, Bogle, |Parke and Quion for

the other evei

,

desiring to try for

squad should see
Every place osi the
aH able svKmniers

nee for the* vaniily.

Oal Tek clashes with Pomona in a

basketball game oi the Pasadena T.

M. O. A. ooart tomorrow night Both

teama, wille^not the best In the
coaferenoe, should fun^sh enough
fight and drive to keep the fans. In-

terested aU the Way. PoQiona has
met with several reverses this sea.>;

son and as a result heads the "debit'*

list of the ooafereM^e percentage coir

uam with erery game lost
The quiatet from Cal lelt is a lone

star bet becaase It depends aUnost
entirely npoa the scintUatiiiig work
of Qroet the only letter man left

from last year's team. Qrdat in his

game agnlast the Cnbs, scored fou^ of

the five field soils for Cal "fe^. This
Is «alte sa abeompllehment when it

it considered (hat Orost'was the
most gnarded maa on the T^ team.

It ts'expedied that be fm shine

even more brilliantly la his game
against Pomona, since he^ will not
bump against the almost impene-
trable defease which t|ie Cubs

; showed la their victory ov<^ the Tek
squad.

Any treshm
a plflM^ on t

Coach Dowden
team is open
winiiave a c

Get busy, swi

Allison, wh€ has been attending
Berkeley of Ise, will be seen In a
Cub uniform tils year and his ser-

vices will be c f value in the hurdle
atid Javelin eTiuts.

s
BLUE AND GOLD
CONFECTIONERY
4872 ^MnU M6nloa Blvd.

Service All Day
heon at Noon

er at Nig^
5 Course Sunday
ner 65c
Dinner Parties

al and you'll always
t here."

Preb Delivery
6LU I A GOLD

•CTIONERY
Hellyweed 1422

A la Car
85c L
and 40c

Also specia

We Serv
Give us a

e

CONF
Telephone

SAGEHENS TO MEET

GALTEKINTID

E

Golf Tournament to

Gose By NexiWeek
The Cub golf tovmament sponsor-

^ ed bt Al Kaez, Is aearlng the final

ronad, with Fred Day having won
his way Into the finals on one side,

and two other getters still to play in

the other seml-ftnai. The matches
are belag played on the U A. Coun-

try Quh links and the filial match
win be played probably next week.
Among thoee whe ^yed in the

toumameat were Burton Edmieton,

L. Levinsoo, Al Knox, Ralp^ Alexan-

der, Day, Olsen, Jerry Welt and Bill

Jarrott

Varsity Briefs

Capt ^Buok" Beeeon has pisyed a

wonderfi4l game under opposing

baskets. Hie oloee end steady guard-

ing was largely responfllile for the

many long ehots which Redlsnds

and Whittler fo^rds made.

"Blond Bill" Goorts, who parks

within the black circle. Is proving

the. find of the year. He combines

speed on the court with a dead eye

'^or the l^p.

Si Gibbs, who has been consider-

ably slowed np by a strained muscle

in l^is chest will open up for the

first time this year. Heads up,

Bmlns, you're in for lots of work on

Monday,

Cyril Eatoa with his celebrated

overhead shot is rounding into last

years fona. The psat week has en-

abled him to straighten his tosses

aadihe aims to add his quota to the

grahd totaL

•'irslszy* Bresee haa been artenle

te ell opponents. He hse fbtly prov-

ed that he Is ae much at home on

the
I

court as on ths grldlroOi

. California Briefs

Cnpt LeHane is a three-year maa
and the leader of "Cal" "hopes. His

mshi object in life is to keep oppos-

ing basket shooters too busy to at-

ten^t to role np a scora

Jehnny Talt ably takes care of one
^ of ^e* forward positions. He was
gtren a place on the all-Bacific con^

ference five, last year, and his pill-

ing to date promises to land him
there again.

X
Kboaid, a southern man. Is an-

other shining light on the Bear quin-

tet' There Is litUe doubt that he
wHl be much in evidence Monday
night

CUB MEETS TIGER

IN HEATED RACE

CCONTINUED FROM PAGE ONH.y

may get a chance to perform before
the end of the game.
Gibbs and Goerta have been going

fine fn the Dast week. In the Red-
lands fracas both boys showed s
world of stuff. Bresee at guard ,has

been playing a very commendable
game. Beeson, at guard, has been
following a good, consistent style of

play. While Captain Beeson is not
the flashy tjrpe, he is fighting all the
tims and a mighty har4 maa ts

Slude. ,

*'Cy" Eaton has bd^n fighting hard
SQ# if he hits a more conslsteat

stride faeni work wonders.
Hoppenyan Is a player who had

shown up well for the time hs hag
takea part In the past two affairs

he has played Csst and heady whea
la. "Hoppe" ie a capable little tot*

ward and on any other team in thg
league would be holding down a re^
alar berth. Johns and Rossell have
afaio played good ball. Johns has had
MMre opportunities to show his stuft

^lan Rossell has, but both boys ax^

entitled to a cheer.

As previously mentioned the game
will be played on the courts of the

Franklin High School gym. The
game will be called at I o'clock.

Big crowds from Occidental and B,

B. JJ. C. are expected to be on han^

consider Monday's tilt one of the

most Important of the year. They
wm reach the height of their play

and all dope points towards plenty

of speed and action.

Both the Bear and Cub hoopsters

The Cal fire has shown up well

in games to-date. They have tackled >

strong outfits la the Olympic' elnhw

U, S. C, and Lu A. A. C, and hava
come out in fine style.

CALIFORNIA TEK, Jan. 18, 1823.

(S. I. P. A.V—The iajnlvarsity of

Paris has Just oonferrsd on Or, Ah
bsrt A. MIohelson, ! researoh asso-

ciate of this instltuU, mn honorary

Doctor's degilee. Or, Michelson yf
represented by Myiton T. Herrlok«

the Amerioin smbeiissdor, Mnd the

most po^tLf foreign rspreeentstivs

In Paris.

t

Positions Offered

Writers on

Local Publication

Sport

t

The Cub Califorfvlan haa posi-

tions open on the ^port staff for

several good sport writers snd
reporters. Anyonoi who has hsd
expeHenoe along this line of

work or who would like to lesm
apert writing should report to the

sport editor Immedlstoly. These
positions are opiee to new stu-

dents ss well as old.

A nUNLAP FLEMBLE FEATHER-

WEIGHT. EXTREMELY POPULAR
WITH COLLEGE YOUNG MEK

t

'

%

ONE ROW OF STTTGHING AROUND
THE BRIM GIVES IT STRENGTH,

COLORS—PEARL WITH BLACK BAND
—NUTRIA WITH BROWN HAND AND
SEAL WITH BAND TO MATCH

GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFAC-

TION.

You eaa roll it up
and piit it in your
pocket without in-

jury.

%
OTHER MAKES $5

u
l^lUiNijr xNi.



Jrosh Men Initiation Festivities Pro

Wednesday—Kodak
Day for

Southern Campus Cub
_ ^
Entertainment for Old Students

VOLUKfE 4

Californian
HEP BY THE ASSOaATED STUDENTS

arrow

PUBLISHED BY THE

DORK MAY
Campus Kodak

4? TO 15

1 I I?.
* ^\?® ^ TovLgh that it made a Bolshevik revolution

look like a Methodist camp meetia^, the figrbting Cubs wentdown to defeat before the heavy Berkeley quintet Uat niffhtm the womenVfirym. Final returns frbm ail the precincts rave
the result as 47 to W. The defeat Of the Cubs seemed to bedue to a case of stage frifirht and too much Oxy last Saturday
night.

Ttte Northern outfit were abflo-4-

utdlr too good for the local gmng.
IThoj couW ihoot them from mnj
aagie, and what is more to the point
her did. O'Neil might be^ daasUled
«« the_atai: of the game^ for he waa
responsible for ton of the Bears'
points. He wae-to-taU that onc« he
?ot near the basket It' was 401 over.
LKMithit and Oilcrease were the next
•wo in line when it came to high
nofnt. tenors. Howevec^^ch for-

|

Ard on the Bruin 8<ivad xnore than
'«i his dnty in the gentle art of
ropping it through the iron ring.
Hoppenyan was thr onli;^jBan Squads In W. A. A. baseball, has-

with the Cub fire that ceold Sad~ . V^^U ^nd swlnmlag, which are

NUMBER 36
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DORIS MAY, PETITE
STAR OF CINEMA

DAYBieKFiiST

MDINW.Al

Cti\h?odCi^U
Affair Is I^csct

For Fridiy Nigiit

At a late hour y99ilfBr6»y H _
learned i^hmt the CUb-Poet koop
affair, eoheduled fir Saturday
next will be p^yed on the toeal
oourta Friday nUgtit I

Why the change vMis made H
not known at the piieaent hour;
let It aufrice thpt the date hat
heen changed.
The eorap should b# a keen ex-

hibf^ien of fast bi^tcetball iot
Whittler will be no\ mmn ofh
ponnent. All zealova f^na wflf
do ¥0t\ to present their atuderU
«»«f oard at the door at an early
hour and grab the flr^ seat th«f
iann taken.

EMSJ
WILL APPEAR

LS
Other Cast Members of

Picture Promise to
in An Appearanc

South mh Campus Of*
fered m» Priae for

aeriresl Prfait

SNAPPY

Clearness,

rrJrei

DANCE IN HOLLYl \[

i^iMMTpness and

In

'^e basket from the iloer. For the
r^w oUnutes that he wis in the
game, he Ufok^ Tory abdiA Indeed.
Gibbe came "-—pt rrrthrt rfiuta
from the foal line but^he mm sligUt-
iy oir rorm lilien it oune to throir-
iog the pelota c^relMly Into the
38one and dropping it la. Beesoa
played a whirlwind |ms at gwod
and had more fight tluui any mairoii
tin floor.

Goertz and Bresee made s flsld

coal iMeee bat were hardly up to
chetr nsaal standard. Johns got In
for a few minutes- at the' close but
dfdaT haTo time to show aay stnC
For the. first few mlantes of play

ft loolLed IttM the game was going fo
be rery tight indeed. Howerer, the
superior . stamina of the Cal metf
Hooo began to tell and from then on
it was a runaway with the Bniln
forwards wearing themselres out
shooting U through. The policy of
Earl Wright, Cal coach, seems to be
:o rotate the men and wear the op-
poeltfoa ^down. It was Tery success-
ful Thompson of Cal prored to be
as good as he had been touted. As
a running guard he is the beet tliat

has been seen in these parts. Kia-
eaid played a fair game at guards
but seemed to be anxious to engage
!q a fist fight with Si Gibbs.

SI Gibte was there when it came
to sticking the pill through from the

j^foul line. HoweTer. the fast pace
jPiOt wore him out before the game
was b?er. It was simply a case of |

too Buch basketbaU in the three
days.

THE UNE-UP
Cube, 19

F.G.
Gibbs, f.. ...,T.,.^,, •
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cresting much enthusiasm and ex-

citement among the wohien of the

u^TStsity, ase - ta» be picked |jy

^t>nury J. Than ki ethl aa ^jittf^f
tUBltjr for all wom*n who Intend to
go out for these sports to get In
their etglit re«utrM practices be-
fore that date.

Krery night from 4 to g o'clock
MtM Barr aad Mbs fflner coach
basebaiU ifiss Shepard coaches has-
ketbaU. and Hiss Giblthg and DoHs
BdghfU are at Btmini for th« women'
who are trying out for swimntlng.'
Women who are completing their
practices at aay other tima meat
giTS their time' t^j the instroctors.

To Choeis TeiMns goon
Olsss teams will be chossa from

the sonads in about two weeks, so
some lire^ competition is ia store
for the women who become mem-
hers of the squads. In addition toW W. A. A. points for sqnsd liiem-
hership. (0 points irill be gtren to
those wlio make tSe |eams. This is
a splendid opportunity for the wom-
en to show their class spirit and to
profit |>y ti|e capable co«chin| which
Is being giren, according to the
coaches.

Strict training rales add much
Interest to the swimming tryouto,
and, the women are denying them-
selres many pleasures in order to I

participate in the sport EUgibility
requirements Include eight prac- j
Cless. absolute adherence to training
regulations, increasing lengths at
each practice, and entrance into
three erents.

No Breakfast on ^und^y
TralaIng rales for swimming ara

as. follows:

L Three regulsr liieals shaH be
eatea each day with the exception I

of Smiday, when sleep may be sn^
stitoted for breakfast

1 None but the following food
shall be eaten between meals: soup,
graham or white cn^ckers. mgltsd
milk, cocoa.

1. No gir! shall be aUowed more
than one cup of coffee or tea. which
shall be. taken with meals.

4. Each gtrl must receire eight
hours of sleep, starting not later
than 11 o'clock, except one night
durlag the week-end. when the 11
o'slook proTislon may be waived.

Any student formerly^ classlied
as a non-resident who desires re-

classlfieatlsa as m resldsijt,4s sfMd^ tsUaw the i»«fan*^i||I|g ^ A^y

P«f»graph below. taksaiUi^ a ii^
ter of the attomoyfor tl^ Unlsm
Ity dated January 11. iag|.

'n*here will dM^isM be a cen-
sldfrabie number of stetfafts. ^are-
tofore classified n« ^a^asMiisnt
students at the ^vioas asimikBe^
the UniTerslty. who win JMai t^
Applj for re-classificatioa iMi m^
master. Theee students ^jlm^UL «s
Informed thst applicaUoni^s? ea-
classifications may be made within
a period of not longer ^aa two
weeks after the opening o| the se-
mester by obUinlng, .filling out in
full, and filing with the recorder a
•statement of refidence/ which
statement should also hars wrttten
»cro^ the top the words, TetlUon
of Re-classlficstion. •

Although there - are mahy tech-
nicalitiea^ the general rule f^r eiassl.
fying ths student Is iriiethe^ or not
this parenu ha^e reMpd lai Califor-
nU for the period of one yjiar.

:-
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of getting a large

snaps, the editor

Campos has declar-

ak day. Pictures

pes and kinds are

competitioa.
n <^«r4d for the
The person turn-

ing la tlia.|rtotniHudied best by the
cottsuaae will m ftven a copr of
Ihe BoeChem G aaiaas. and second
pchM will be a rsssrratiott ticket
sad OHrd a flin rdK Of twelve ex-
posures. The SI tape wlU be judged
on desmess, sharpness, and subject
matter,

alossy p^int dfid ^e 9i^^
tiw of esch pl^tipe shooM Jm pat in
the box In front of the Tear Book
ofllce. room SOt In MUlspaogh HiOt.
Both 9^i aad ^egaUre w«I be re-

tile selections mH *

that ths ttaBMr

ff the rowstflorj bp ea the enrelope
tlw>^

' ioj good.s
sftid d;iarsnce H

#e
I

want euif^yoaa .pk

ap)>ear at least
<a tlM snsb section.

1 is [particttlarty
able. The Freshlnan Day ^11
sent many opportunities for a pho-
tographer

1
I

t
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Twenty-fotir Profs

Welcomed Into Fold

Of Raquetecf CItib

Arspsalaft assting of ths Raoa^..
fco«^ Ma has been caUed by Fred""

oiseted preisklent for
la room lis of

At

HORaCBHOEg RlPLACING HAND-
L

CAUFORNIA TJBCH (8. I. P. A.)
The ancient gam - of "horse shoe-
threatens to disiiace handball as
the cWef aoontliie game on the
campus. It is HI sly that a cham-
pioaship toumamejit will be held to

I
the sear future.

Sophs Instruct Frosh
On Circus Prq}arations

<irect Frosh Womea
Annual Reception

freshman women are ia-
e annual Fraahman Re-

ohHfcbruary t, froa 4 to t,

the WoieIK* GymnashuB. The
siatsrtainmenl^B la charge of the
**T. W." aad QlI*'W. A. A.*' and wiU
be glretx Ax&Mrely by talented
membe the ^ident Body.

^ ths womea
spend the remalmr of the aft-

Uittng and getting ac-

Psychology Cotirse

Offered By Adams
Dr. John Adams of the Education

Oepartmeat offers sn interesting
ooarss Is Bdncatkm 82 entiUed
"Psychology of Classroom." The
course glres Teachers' College
credtt only. It Is gires Moadsy and
»W4ay at 3:M in M. a M3. Two
credits are giren.
Dr. Adams wlU be remembered byhU excellent talk on -The Art of

'-'•tSBing to Lestnres^' which he
gSTS at th^ AJMATTthTv t

day.

[^ .-.»• Tir . J .

New men, new amoebae. 10^1
ears lo the wIm snd mightyt
mores. Read, absorb aad carry out
to the letter the lastructlolM hot
from the tongue of Phil ^sddox,
sophomore president Frdshmen
struttih' their stuif in a peaceful
masner and in a way befitthif thetr
low personsllties shall coms joat of
the affair unscathed--slight!7i hum-
bled perhaps but nerer the Isai all
in one piece. Those with the fox-
terrier dispositions,' those w^ try
to mske themselres scarce ^m ths
dsy of reckoning, those hniierous
ones who sre masters st 'wmart
cracking"—ah. space will not per-
mit the printing of what will be
their dismal fate.

The InstrucUoBs of the high and
mighty follows: •Today Is Tiissday
and today. Freshman, you must
wend your way to the Cub Califor-
nian ofllce and apply for a Frosh
Bible. Then go south to the Co-op
and purchase your Frosh hat; All
siies are aTailable and the shapes
can be arranged to fit ths dome.
Tuesday's work Is done

F«?osh Cirous Promised
''Betvrsen • snd 2 e'eloek Umor.

row ths fifty green ones. «*fioee
r»anloe sre on ths lists of ths IVIgt
Isntes. must report to some mmm.
ber of tJhrb oommltlee who will be
recoonixed shout ^mpus b>i the
"V^ on his arm. His name will then
be oheoklbd off of the list At 2:§(
o'clock, directly after military

of tife different oom*
s vartoua mnp^

nte^ag of ths Raque-
members of facul-

: ty weiw^tehBs lato the Club as mem-
bers. All the old members 6f the
organiEation Uke the opportunity

I through the Cub to extend a hearty
welcome. The secretary of the club
has already dropped cards in the
mail boxes of the profs sUtlhg the
time of the concourse.
There Is no doubt that the admis-

sion of the teacher-tennis players
will work winders for the bat and
ball society. The teachers are ,Y«ry
appreciatire of what lias been: done
for them, and at present BUI Xckei^
man^ last .semester's pilot of the
Raqueteers. has se^en or eight letters
which express the kindly regsrds
and seatimenu of the newly admit-
ted faculty members.

will

h^ te the tennis Courts wher^ the
dreus will Uke plbs. Freuh who
ane rest amblt|eus-dnd_ wish to drsss
In ^oestums will asjpsrmlttsd te ad-
joum to the gym where they %yf|| bs

•!;*T^ *•««••' «^t •PP*'*!. Thsy
will then ooms to tlU courts snd ths
i>erf»rmanee wlfi b4mln,**

"Xm Off Campus^
Cafflpalgftt Si^an io

Qcar Yard of Cars

Ros^titaland

Funds of Feds Show
Union Building From
definite announcement that the

proceed! of the Federal men's show.
Ownpas; Kslcksacks of 1923. to be
glTon MmtiA 1 and 2. wlU be devot-
ed entity to the Student Union
Buildini^ Fund and to the relief of
U. C. Feds in the bospiui, comes to
the Cub from the Fed managers.
who want It definitely understood
that no funds from the show will be
used for any other purpose,

y Scenery and electrical effecU for
the show: are beii« built by the men
In their

^
own shop, and It Is said

that r^rf excellent effects will be
schiered as a result of their work.
The show is a snappy, clever af-

fair, and bias scenes laid at V. C,
the United States at large, and ex-
tending to the Far East Scotty
Banner Is manager, and Squire
Coope directs the music.

Doris May. that petite
movie fame, whoas recent
"Boy Crazy," eatablished he
of the most adorable of the
•tars, te to be the prlndpa
tion of the vaudovfile to be
conjunction with the Men's C
Minstrel Show oa Febroats
special arrangerasst UiMB
promised to appear is aa »
te not yet annouseed.
Victor Potel, better kc

Slippery Slim; Crslghtoa H
Henry. Rosemarr Theby a
Pitts, who are supporting i
In "Tea With a Kick." a
drama filmed by the Halpc
duotioBfl St the Flaw Arts
will also be preeent but as
•pectators.

Katharine ridor. steter
Vidor; Eddie Kugent sat
ager of the New York m^
and fSmous soft^hoe dan>
Frances Waveriy. weU ia
tress. WiU take part Is^ aw
called Tn IHf."

In addiUon to the vandevUle wheK
1?%! ""' P«rf««to«al entertainers
te alone worth the price of admls-
•ton. and the Glee dub. there wttibe a dance after the ahow «t theWom«n'. Club la HoUywooC TkMs
furstehing admlaalAH i» Ki^m. ^S~* "aimiasion to both are now

Sj*es isi. band wfli supply the
aecessary melody f6r the dance
The program to be given ,•

Minstrel Show te yet not ka -^ .. uiGlee Chib men keeping thei Httf?a dark secret However. t3
wmousced that the foUowte
nent studenU wlU be eolote
production. Bert Edmlatoi
HaroM Wakefield, baritone
Obejt tenor; RusseU Meek
Bob Hess, bass, and Charts
second tenor.

The fSct that thte show .
tobe second to none presi^^ It^l^
year and that the proceads , -if^y^that much-anticipated ^ .

Union BuUdlng, point to |, j^um,
on February §,

I;

I
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Room Only'

Following te the stern and sweep-
Ing edict lately issued concerning
the conduct of motor driven fehl-
cles on the University grounds:

„ ,
.- Parking of vehicles will not beHere te some coniden6al lotoraa aUowed on the Campus nor in the

The commHtfe has proadssi drivewaya.. Neither will cars be per-
(ion.

that all gates will be guarded by
aopas^-svHh sawsd^ff BB guns, so
that nar Irosh who Imay tend to ba>
©••e frightened will be rnniliaafl
that it 4s not polite xf lesve wftkM
hlddlag adieu to thdr hosU.

Rebellious W II Bufter
^Those who are weM-mannered,:
thoss who carry oui the commands
of their superiors will be baaed noW^ after tomorro4. That te. pro-
Tiding they wear th^hr Frt>sh 4»rka
the rest of the semeiter. Those who
rebel and do not co4e up to the ex-
poctatlona of Haddi. Raddy. Mit
chsm and Macllvaln. soph-haplng
committee, will be ^nswered with
more attention on
Friday.

sAasuranoe that thd h^ir of fresh-
men shall not be cut^ and that they
will not be dumped iito the pood In
front of Matepaugh kali te giv«s to
the newcomers.
Upperclass stndestd with cameras

will, no doubt llnd Jplendid oppor
oity for "kodak ds
sUvlUes

mitted to nin^ into those small
driv^ on the fringe of the campus
which connect with the streets.
qrhasa reetrictlons are in eeffct daily
until 4 p. m. It is ateo reported
that the above regulations areto^ibe
rigidly enforced by the police He-
partment. and those car owners who
aro not looking for trouble will do
well to comply with them.

Urge %dents to Be
Prompt at Cafeteria

After Midday Gass
StudenU have been asked by the

^feteria management to come over
immediately after their eleven
o'clock claiwes and so relieve the
congested Audition, which occurs
every day iProm 12:15 to 12:20.

Promise Usual Spice

, In Tomorrow's Pelly

Thursday and

(cniina ti »t,„

Six Ifome Economics'

Women Get Positions

Of the ten students who graduat-
ed from the Home Economics 7>0-
partment In January, lf22, sla have
positions: Kathryn Alden. E! Mo4-
Ino. Calif.: Mrs. sau Crandall. Yen
ice Junior High; Mrs. Margaret
Plumpton. county demonstrator for
Riverside county; Agnes Stockwell,
Los Angeles city schoote; Mrs.
He! hompson. I \faystte

^^arie Wright Santa
I

Although her appearance will be
delayed on the Berkelby campus
HUtU Monday, the Pelican wUl fly
here as usultl on Wednesday. This
^11 be the fiirst of Pollys southern
soaring thte year, and she makes a
record flight! for carrying such edi-
fying article^.

"Mary the Cow Flapper/* the first
of a series of Mary's adventures.

Pre-Ugals Arrange
To Soure Spwkcrs

InauguraUng the work fbr the second »!«;e3ter, the Pre Legal Club of

^^^ ,^«»o^«>w afternoon at four

w ,?^J '^^ ^' Mlltopaugh
HaU. The meeting bas been calledby GranvlUe Hutee. new^ eSc^
president U. ouUlne the Ut^^'
this semester.
The Club te planning to holdmonthly meeting, when the m«^

bers wll be addi^^^ ^y mZprominent In the legml fleld.

deeds, are on g«ie^ i^ the C^nFive cents te the price.

Song hr Wednesday
ALL MAIL, BLUE AND OOLO

A CaHfomlft Hymn

^
^unfoTd"^

"* ^'**' ^"^ ^^^^^*

will begin in thte issue. Another O'er loyal CallformAn. wk^ k ..Qne literary contribution te a but- ' — v.«mornuns whose hearts

leeqas oaL the mjodem "sob steter**
drama, "The Groat Modern Trag-
edy.**

In the art line are two full-page
drawings, a sumber of clever car-
toons, and a page of sketches en.
titled "Just before the BatUe-
However, noithing said about Pelly

can be as gooQ. Ss the nM hfy^ >,«..

self.

She arrives tomo:

are strong and j^jj^
All hail. Blue and Gold, thy strength

ne'er shall fai^
For thee we'll die: all hall a

All hail. Bins and Gold, to V
shall CLING;

O'er golden fields of popple thy
prateea we will 81NO

*" "Ml, Bins and 13oa, on breeses
we sail

1 hail,

n
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HOW ABOUT DEVELOPMENT OF CAMPUS DRAMA?
WHY doesttt someone recnrganize the Phutlite Club, or

start something iike it»'' aska a student. The skits

that the Phutlite Club put on last year made the as*
semblies much more interesting than they would be other*
wise."

The organization was composed of men possessing
fiilr ability for raising a laugh or two, who staged crude
productions that were so silly that they usually took the
assembly by storm. The skits were rotten as dramatio
productions, but they gave the necessary I punch to the
aud calls, and proved to be the required incentive to draw,
the crowd to the auditorium. Last, but not least, the ham
ac{<Mrs supplied comedy that took our minds away from
the daily studies, stuff that was really refreshing.

Anyone who wants to start the organization again,
simply has to collect a few co-comedians and devise the
first stunt, because the ex-club was never known to have
a constitution beyond a few-unwritten laws, and if your
brand of humor is worth while wasting the time for, you
Will undoubtedly be granted ihe opportunity to present
your wares before the assembled student body.

While we're on the subject of the spoken drama, we
repeat a question Uiat was* raised last term: **Haa the
•oathem campus reached the poi«t where it can support
more than one dhramatic organiaation?^ ^

By "support" we mean the maintenance of a'^dra-
matie quality that would bring credit to the University^
the financial aid neeessary to sustain it, and a large
enough audience to see the presentations.

It is our opinion that a world of talent lies hidden
fn the student body because of a restricted outlet for ex-
presnon. If this nciateria] waa collected in a new organic
sation, it would doubtless develop into something worth*
while. Let it be of a different sort then our present organi-
Eation—a campus comnmnity theater or 'little Theater''
open to all who have the talent and will make the effort.

The idea of the "little Theater" ia to develop the
actor's ability as well as to provide entertainment, so
where this plan is used» the organization often produces
tragedies and plays that mvolve difficult characteriza-
tions. As a result the presentations at times do not at*

tract a very large audience in many places, but the work
is of^very material benefit to the weold-ba actor or act-

ress. Nevertheless, the ''communis idei** has proven
successful in the greater nui^ber of cases, and there is no
reason why it should be unsuccessful here^

On the Berkeley campus with all the multifarious
activities, similar and dissimilar, the little Theater sup->
ports itself, is fairly well attended, and presents high-
grade drama that is worth while seeing.

If the returns of such an enterprise will pay for the
necessary scenery, costumes and the other parts ^at go
with the machine, if it can give quality performances,
it is successful and deserving of support.

The Cub Califomian herewith goes on record as en-

dorsing any action toward establishing a "Oittle Theater,''

a ''Campus Theater," or something similar which would
provide an outlet f<Mr anyone with dramatic ability. We
would also like to see the Phutlite Club reorganized.

R£-APPORTICmMENT AND OUR APPROMUATION
The matter of re-apportionment of senators and assem-

blymen 80 that Southern California will be represented in
the state legislature by the number of men she is entitled
to through her rapid growth in population, ia of vital im-
portance to the future of the University of California,
Los Angeles. According to the state constitution the
south should be given her right to increased representa-
tion, but certain northern factions, not desiring the
change, are strenuously opposing it.

It is clear ^at a majority vote will hardly be cast in

favor of the $40€(,000 appropriation bill that largely de-
termines just how quickly tiiis university will develop into

a four-year institution unless the number of our legisla-

tors more nearly equals the number of the northern rep-
resentatives. It is hard for the north to let go of any
money for the south that would otherwise be used for
their own interests, but the people of Southern California
are asking no more than "just division" when it is needed
of the taxes they pay into the coffers of the state.

The student body of the southern campus should
heartily endorse all auction leading to fair re-apportion-
ment, joining with Califomians south of the Tehachapi
in solid support of the leaders who are working for jus-

tice in the action.

Maiden on departing Tassel* to

steward: "Oht there's mj finance on

the pier! I wonder Sf I oonld go

town and tell him good bye."

Steward: 1 am afraid not,

aiadam; the Teasel lesTea in two
kenra."

Branixm: *They say that people

with opposite characteriatlcs SMke
the happiest marriages.'*

Ifowreri "Yes, that's why I am
looking for a girl with money.**

JUST BEFORE INSPECTION
There w^s a young man at U. C
Signed op for the Milit-air-E*
' His Sim was so tight.

When 'he'd tneeia with his »
His hattona flew off, as you see.
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Be eats his beana with Karo,
He's done it all his life;

"Its not becanae he likes them so.

But they stick npon hia knife.

—(Ex.)

Cruelty ffo AnNrtals

"My boy," said the fond mother,
'Ton mnat not shoot crap^, for life

Is jnst as preeiona to t^e little

eraps aa it is to ns."

CADDY WQS&a WE'LL SAY H9 D<)ES.
' © ® e •'

News Itmmtl* lUHj# nvmber of dope addicts fo«ii4

QUICK WATSON! THE^ NEEDLE^

The cohei^e stu^^ have took to hop.
We wohder when this thing will utop,

Our student life is worse and worse,
^ And education's brought this cune.

When studies drive a stude insan^.
He takes tp opium or cocaine.
In a shot df morphine finds relie

FYom a wejek of finals grief.

Now every week we write this stuff.

Our nerved are shot from all the guff.

When at last this term is threugl

,

We think Well be a snowbird to<

.

^
I

© €> ®
' Meeting some qf the profs that infest this place face

to iface every morning would drive any nu nber of people
into the Sniffers' Uiiion.

(S) ® ®
Eastern minislcr teUs congregation th it collega hOfjM

spend all their time smoking, shooting craka aad^laying
poker. You are wrong Rev. Only partlof the time is

spent that way*
<S> 9

» FAME AND FATE
Oh, Young Lochix^var came out of the West,
With fur on his pants and spots on his vest.

He twirled a mean rope, had a good-loiking beak.
And now he's in fiovies at a thousand per week.

i For that tired feeling Uke a Uxi

Well its begun! Thie wicked Sophs comm^ce initiations,

The brilliant Frosh from out the pond,
Send forth most wiI4 orations.

It's in the lifetime, bear it well.

And be prepared to suffer,

Fot day by day, in every way, the Sophs g|»t rougher and
rougher.

What ho ! The Men's Glee pla^ a show,
A minstrel, so they ^ell us,

Around the ninth it's taking place,

T'will be swelldom excellus.

The **femmes" ref^ise to be outdone.
Athletics now do claim them.
They're stealing bades right and left,

With famed stars we'll soon name them.

The light fantastic now invites all syncopajted sinners.

To come to Kramer"*^—watch the date,

T'will stand among^the winners.
Well folks we teld 3^ou that our gang.
Would put the teains in moumin'.
Just hold your breath and count the score

,

And read—CUB CALIFORNIAN.

Committee Says French

Language Most Valuable
i *

By WILLIAM DIAMOND
of the Department of German

Soon after the outbreak of the World War, the leading
minds of Great Britain becamVpainfuliy aware of the wide-
sprea4 ignbranlce that prevailed m that country in regard to

tSo chief ^<mitt]ienta] lai^guages, andkconsequently the coun-
tries themselves.

Acting upon^this, in 1916, Mr. Asquith, then prime min-
ted a coBUsiltcte of seventeen

history of tflTiHEatloii>^ Fran<ie itk^cn-

pies the first pilule amonaBnrOpean
nations. She .has a great ui^rature,

French is the langoage of dipldBt^tic

intercourse and, while France may

membeii for the purpose of iaviir-

ing lato the poaltlea of aioden^ Ian-

gnMree la the edncatioaal scbooil sys-

tem of Great Britain both as regards

thf ^rsQalreBienits of a liberal edn-

cstiea and the demands of com-
' meroe and public aerrice.

In preparing the report the com-

mittee interviewed ISS witnesses,

reyreseating «Tery phase of national

life, Tisttad erery nniTerslty of Eng-

land and Scotland, sent o«t a series

of tueatlons io aumeroes other edn-

catioaal institntkms and to about a

thensand loading firms and men of

bmteeea and to others whose admin-

istiatiTe experieaice br parti^vlar

kaowledge ndght be ef assistaAee to

the eooimittee. The report, ithlch

appeared aoea after the war, bom-

prisea something erer ISO page* and

eefiers eTsnr pbase of the subject

The Si>di«ga of the committee and

Its reoommeadations are leading U>

Important changes in the educational

system of Geeat Brttain and its col-

eaUflr^Aad Whether we fnUy agree

witl^ the coaimittee's findings or not,

thf^r deserre serkms considerations

of the educational authorities iof this

eouaitry. j^ j
ilodem Lansuages lndla0et«stvre

The report begins with a brief

summary of the study of modem
languages in Great Britain. Not until

the middle of the 19th century did

mpdem languages reeelTo any

marirad recognition In the schools <of

qreat BriUin. The position of mod-

Mi! ^Aguages waa generally an in-

terior one to that of Latin and Greek.

A aovnd classical educadon contin-

ued U> be regarded as the bnly aTs-

nue to a saocessful career dowm to

our 9wt day. The study of modem
languag^ b4lgan ts' be introdooed

lato the colleges and unlTerslties of

Qreat Britain within the last two de-

cades.

TIm conunittee Is firmly conrineed

M t|» great ippertaaee and the. in-

dispeaalble need ol modem laaguagaa

and vges that they be Unght in

erery seoeadary s^eol, eeOege and

wlrersity ef Great Brttain. Good

Uagaists are aeeded for modem bvsl-

9M|S fwrposes. again, piAlic welters

sad safety demand a more therongh

^irledge iaf fbreign langwagea and
eiitjtSfeka peeplee. 8ndi Information

•hmi be possessed net only by
tti^ w^oee business It la to guide

fne iiatlon. but in a democratlo gor-

emment Uke IM M Great Britain

thd teasses cannot aterd te be Igno*

rant of such matters. To dispel the
Ignorance In regard to the more fsi-

portent European nattlons is one of
the chief aims ef the stady of mod-
em languages. For this pvpose Is

necessary a knowledge aot only of
their language, but of ^etr art, their

Uteratare, their instftutlons. their

geography, their hlstorv and phfios-

ephy. But, abore aU, I knowledge
of modem forHgn languages is

aeeded to keep la touch with the
pfegress omde in the Tarlous
breaches ef learning. No ebuntry,
the committee eontenda. can cat t^
self off from the resources of other
countries without serious detriment
to Its owa progress.

Latin Important

Furthermore, the practical aims of
the stndy of modern laaguages are
not the only ones to be considered.
They are necessary in the struggle
for existence, ''but to reeognise no
other Is to djugrade humanity.** Mod-
em languagep are moat Taluable in-

stmments in^ attaining the idealistie

aims of edueathm. In the past these
alms haTe largely been sought
through the study of the classics.

But in modern times it has been dis-

eoTered that the UTlng European lan-

gaagea serve the purpose aa well and
eren better. This does not mean
that the Taliie of Latin is to be vi-
derrated. liitin affords a Taluable
discipline in the logic of language^
H ia the ' key to a whole group of
aMidem Kurepdaa tongues and U la

of great help in the study of S^ti^ish.

But if only one language^ can be
studied, the committee recommends
that it be in general a UTlng lan-

guage. For l|t opens more gates, it is

of more practical Talue and la more
likely to be continued later. Nor
doea Latin need to come second. The
committee holds that there should

be no Jealousy, aa has been In the

past, but a healthy emulation be-

^tween the c^sslcal and the modem
languages.

The report then discusses the com-
paratiTe imijortaace of the leading

modem European languages, basing
the importance of languages (1) upon
contribution Imade by its people to

modem ciTil|zation; (2) the Talae of

Its litersturep (3) its contribution to

modem knoifledge, and (4) its pra^
tical use in Commerce and other na-

tional intercourse.

In this resect French is glTen the

first place ^ importance. In the

hare fallen conaiderably behind Ger-

many during the laat half century in

the balk of her scientific achieTe-

ment, she has made the whole worid
her debtors by TlTlfying and preg-

nant ideas.

German is placed next in impor-

tance. Before the war German was
the first language from the stand-

point of Information. This preemi-

nence was rapidly acquired through

her Important contributions In litera-

ture, mueie, art, philosophy and
science, through her thorough re-

searches In the field of philology and
history and through her exceUent

translatora, who made hnportant

works, orlgiaaUy printed la one of

the minor European language^, thus

*easily aceesaible. Furthermore, "as

a factor of first magnitude in shaping

the destiny of Europe during the last

hundred years, Germany must retain

a compelling and permanent interest

to the historical student" The com-

mittee is thus led to the conclusion

that "^it Is of essential Importance to

great Britain ihat the study of the

German language should not only be

maintained, but extended." In ad-

dition to Fronch and German, the

other languages that deserre a first

class place in the modern studies of

the British educational system are

Italian, Spanish and Russian.

liSOCIETY
luTitatlens 'haTe heen issued by

the mathematics fhculty to soph-

omore engineers and mathessatic

majors fbr a party early in Fsbm-

sry.
^^ ^^ ^^

. Formal Inltlatloa of the I^U ^hl

sorority was held at the new Mary
Louise Tea B4M»s last Wednesday.

A dinner pieoeded the SnittatleB.

Those initiated were: EBsahelh

Hough, Helen Jackson, Margarot

Sears, Margaret Tefft, Margaret

Tindall, tiam KUen Ladwig. IfUdred

McKee, Anna Sumner, Rath Btesain,

Martha Meaerole, Gladys ea&llh.

Bertha Fmnk. and Miss Anita Dsl-

ano. of the faculty ctihe art depart

ment ,

-^

B4ta Chi No sorority htfd ln>

formal initiation at Hermosa Beach

whUe the formal initiation took

place in the banquet room el Mar-

eeUe's, last Wednesday eTenlng.

Phi Ka^Mk CtaJnma sorority an-

nounces the fonowing new mem-
bers: Ard^ Dow, Margaret VFUbr

teU, Miriam Williams, Beatrice

Rolfe and Margaret Crockett

To Benefit Sttident

Ftmd By Next Dana
Arrangements assuring the suc-

cess of the Big Student Benefit

Ftmd dance am being completed ao-

coFding to an announcement of the

managers. At least two hundred

couples are expected te be present

at Kramer's academy Friday night,

and it is adrisable that aU who de-

sire to go should secure tickets

earty.

A fine floor, the best music—soTen

pieces, good punch, and a congenial

crowd, win aU add to. the festlTe

occasion and which wUl be semi-

formal in natnre, beginning at t

o'clock. Tickets. fI.BO per couple,

are on sale at the beii oflice.

**There isn't a cent in the Student

Aid Fund now which the Dean of

Women can use to aid women stu-

dents of the UnlTersity,** according

to one of the managers. The entire

amount from this dance wiU go to

this fund." The dance is under the

auspices of Phi Kappa Gammi sor-

<w'ity.

Choose New Site For

Berkeley Dormitory
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,

BERKELET-rThe land just north

of the Greek Theatre has been

chosen as the aite of the first dormi-

tory dn the campus. Lat^ two units

will be constructed to the west of

the Greek Theatre, and if these do

not proTs sufficient to take care of

the situation, more units will be
added east of the Greek Theatre.

Finances and plana for these

buildings wUl probably be arranged

in time to start excaTationa for the

foundatioiL of the first unit before

the end ofyhe Spring semester.

Departments

Features

University Coffee Shop
F. C. BEAMISH

1001 North Berendo St
Cor. WiUowbrook, 0pp. Calif. HaH

Good Bats and Prices Right
Soda, Cigars, Cigarettes,

Confectionery

NNES

J^ tmprogrcss/

Inwcs Shoc Ca
IT e«« •« Sroftdvay.

HqfS^VMMtf Btw4.

Just

In Case
You are one of the folks

who don't yet know our

schedule of hours-i»

BREAKFAST
7:00 to 10:00 A. M«

LUNCH
10:00 A. M. ta2:30 P. M.

AFTERNOON TEA
2:30to5i00 p. M.

DINNER
" 5:00to 7:00 P, M.

And a year ago we were serr-

Ing Just sandwiches and cocoa!

Quality and service have helped,

but what has reaUy caused our

growth has been the loyalty of

S. B. U. C. Tou may be sure Wj

appreciate it

The College Hangout'
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m
teMioN m
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iSWTHEii

Ko TtnHlntlQii 111 tbe TTnlTM^lty

te this t«rm will t»k« pl«ce afUr
^MtuuT th aec«t«lnc to B«eord«r
IbiTerIek, who wlikM to ooaT«7
yclml narmiiic to tlial effect to
MiyvM wlio kM pteni for late i«ci#-

flWilntoMlon this terai b«a gomb
«ff:'bilt«r ttea ever fceHore.* Ut,
XhMliBfc ^M«<L -Tbe trouble Itee
In fifOBt of my window, wliieh usntd-
if iBoka ifko ihe time for mesg in
**• «»7» praetjpally disappeared in
ty>]tf*y>» We iMiTe had Tery llttie-—^lon and expect to ha¥e IltUe

aes
EBB

fiidents shoeM look evt for ad-
fl#eal fees,^«B# see Uiac thmr areMd befcfre they aOcaqK to tie their

MMlraent he<te. Mr. MaTerlek
•t^tod. PetitloBe for extra work or
removal of UmltatioBs wfB< he an-
tmm^a by Jaaaary SO.

Ajolal of t7l new atadenta had

I
y°^*^ * *^ WilTersttj Shsl Frt-
wr iMnilac; with the prohabili^ of
« a«mb«r more registerlac before
iho thirty-drst.

The majority of the seir earoll-
hioat is fn the Jimior CoOeck
torollmeat in elassee» paygMnt of

f*^, aad ilinc of hooks with ad-
Vieer wlU eomplete the proeess of
H^ctratfoe for an stadeata.

i

Laboratory Sdcnccs

For Jonior I^Ioma
Listed For Students

To correct some Inaccvaeies In
the statement (appesrinf in the last

Issue of the Cub) of selence require-
ment for Junior Oertiflcate, the fol-

lowing statement is printed iM least twelre nniis of sdence
taken either In the high aehool or
college are regoired. Of these only
Physics or Chemistry may ho taken
In the high school, a^Joay e( these
anits-Tomttiag as threo volts each.
If you hare passed high sehool
Phioies and Chemistry, oalT siZ
anits are required in coilegew If you
hsTO had^oBlx of theie two, nine
onlts are reonired, while it you haTe
had neither et :these la high school
twelto onlts. hro sofidrBd. One
course of ]av*)oratory science must
be taken consistlBf of at least'two
anits of lahoratlDry woHl To folflll

this requirement of laboratory
science the following cogues are
available:

High Schoer Hiyeic*.

HlgTi Sohoer Chemla^Tw
Bseleflolegy X
Botany 2A, 2BL

Cliemietry 1A, IB, 2B, «A, dA. OB.
Qeefegy e*

MIfienKegy 1/U IB.

Phyefeo SA, tm,
Zbelogy 1A, IB.

For other InforsBatioa ceoeerainj^
Junior Certlicate see BOgea 7t to
It of the Announcement of the Ual-
Torsity of CiIlfonla» BOothern
Braaeh, for 29211

333 19* » '
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AT

IE SPEAKS

DINNER

Feature Flexible

Footiei of Frd^en

Friendless Frosh

Teachers' College fo

Ha?e First A««nil>Iy

All ste^Bts who expect to take
the GoaersI SlMuectary, Junior
High 8ehool» Ktodergarten-Primary
or uu otter special type of creden-

Mlol ia Ji«^ or August are expected
to attewl the assembly at S p. m..
naieday, Febnunry 1^ in room 201,
CWiforala BaU. The members ofae dase should prepare and perfectM ergaalsaCloB aad elect oflcers.
iinportaat announcemeBts will he

.alpfr:*"^ «^« business atbsnded•» at this ttee accordlav to a'W
^'•^Om, Enpervisor of Training.

Hi*

Spanish KkhMis
¥hsi Term Meeting

Thursday at 1:30 o'clock la 103
Fftie Arts building, KI Olub Bkpanol
will hold the first meeting of the
year. All students in the Spanish
clissses, regardless of the grade, and
those interested In the langaage, are
urged to attend as rery Important
business will be brought up. A new
secretary wUl ho nominated to take
the place of Xisa Llorente. A modi-
fication of the constitutloa which
will permit all Spanish students to
belong to the club wUl bo proposed.
The models for the club pin will
olso be submitted for the approyal
of the membeio. ArraageoMats will
be made fOr the first program of
the semester.

Kxeellent speeches were tho big
fsatoro of the Inaugural bjanqnet of
•Agora glren at the Assembly Tea
ItooQo last Thursday ^^{ght X>r.

Georgia professor of i»41itleal
Sciep^ talked oa tho ytJke of ^k-
lag an actire part In foren#ic% while
the opportunity presented Itself at
tho Thiirersity and of t^o lmpo^
tance of debating for sficcess In
business.

Prof. Marsh, wlM> was next on the
program made iii Mereiitlnr talk
oil the American dnd Bni^h styles
of debatlnf. Tho groat dWorenco
between the two styles o^ dellrerjr
was oleariy shown by th# OitfOr^-
Union-Harrard debate at Barrard.
The Bnglish style of hairanguing,
according to Prol Marsh, ^ at its

foundation the ase of much oratory
plus hriliiant repartee and oohtlo
wit The Eipgiish do not 4spend on
tho logical preaontatloa of their
speech to win their aadlenoes, hat
on thoir own elCTer Indlrldlqa^
work. The Americans on the other
hand argue in a matter of Ihct waj,
earefuUy working out thglr gtate-
ments with much proof In order to
nrrtre at logical and weU detolopod
oonclusions. Probably tlMi most
InteresUng phase of this debate was
the fact that a decision was render-
od by the audience itsOIt This
system Is the one generall]^ Mod in
Shigiand fOr deciding the victors la
debate contests.

Bincd aU hut two of the kombers
who were present at thoihaaquet
were oilcers, psat or present. It was
decided that each should delirer a
little Ulk.
Bower Larrimer acted as toast-

master and kept tke baaqaeteers in
a happy mood with flashes of wit
and funny stories. I

"Ladles and

PAGE THREE

gentlemen, and soph-
omores: My nime is Jimmy Bmith,
and rm from [x)ng Beach. X wish
rd stayed the|e. I have hero for
•ole a pair of Uoes, large and flex-
ible—fit any fefct In all this crowd
assembled isn't there one sweet Ut^
tie girl that ntll step forward aad
•hare life's tribulations with me.**

Z^ttd, sonorcns, and -laden with
feeling, his toco rose aad fell in

hj the earnest
forts of his a
With bare

respectire

Pns terra

J^«J^ !***°H» ^" Pnnctuated
ut less adequate of- I

lociates.

t flrmly planted on
le secttons of cam-

I

*^««««« roUed to
his knees, ^atteyersed, brand new
blue and gold hit orer one eye, with
hands otttstretcjied In pleading and
a wistful expreision on his smooth
ruddy face, he addressed the mul-
titude. Little tnoooragement was
needed for thiaiad, for it was plain
to be seen he whs one of those who
love the resonadt boom of their own
oices lifted to rhetorical effect.

'' Various desperate appeals to
sundry amiling,|ihough perhaps em-
barrassod maidns tesultod flnally

I Vl.?'
*^^^«>^^ *« Jsptance under con-

.

dlUon.^ that the wooer put on his
shoee.; Stem dmial of this privi-
logs, hhwerer, p eyentod any danger
yoon^ rsmith" ncnrred of oomW-
ting bigamy. AJid so he continued
mate-lesa, sare *or the company of
other iiordaat yiung man. and pur-nod. If sneh a dent term can be
naod for^enduance, his coHege
"educatloi^ alon^

*

COLLEGE^m
icreasei

£nroI|n(

All studeiits who are Intorested In

debating oij forenslcs of any klhd
and are doilrons of joining Agora,

tke men's debating club here on the

campus, wilt be giyea an opportun-

ity to add
|

to their aotlrlty along
this line ajweek from the coming
Thursday, FJlbruary 8. Tryouts will

be h^ on the date mentioned at 4
o'docir In room US of MlUspaugh*
Hall.

[

The rule goTeming the admits
tance of prospectlTO members Is

that they mi^st delirer two speeches
before Agori. T^e merit of their

speeches Is letermiaed by a yote of
the membeni present which decides
whether or not their names shall be
added to Agora's roll call. The first

speech or tryout will be an extem-
poraneous "a^ir of two minutes'
duration. Ajwew after the extem-
p<naneous tryoat, on Thursday.
Pfllirttary U,;at the same time aad
place of the Initial test, the second
^ut will ^ake place. The final

traH^peech irill be on a subject as-
algnedr when tho extemporaneoOs
tolk is giren. This speech will laat
from three to flye minutes, as the
IndiTldoal case may be. It may be
added that all those who And It im-
possible to tryoat for the' first

speech may do so at the time of
the second tryout.

Franklin Minck, president of
Agora, urge^ those who are inter-

ested In debs(ting to tryout, and he
further adds that extensive experi-
ence and apodal talent are aot
necessary. 1

Special courteaiea to Fra-

t^nkj and Sorority Parties.

y-- >^i:s>^

Use the Best

Newmark's
Brand

Canned Fruit Prodods

UNIVERSITY OF CALnrfOR>nA\
BERKELBT—At the end of the drM
week o| registration at |he UnlTers-
tty, IHi stodeats havo !heen admit
tod to the graduate standi, Rep-
resenting an uapreeedeated >crease
of 40.7 per cent orer the same
poriod a year ago. It is anticipated
that tho total number of f^odnate
studeata registered hefOre the end
of the academic year will exceed
1700.

With the BMrksd increase In 4he
graduate dlTisloa there haa 'hOdn a
alight decrease of fl.1 pei^ cea]t la th^
nnmber of andergradnatto ajtedoWtt
with a total of 7S3I enroUedte dafs:
This decrease Is attributed In ps^
to the dcTclopmeat at Los i««Sy
of the Southern Branch, aad^^Jt
to the developmeat throughout CfSl-
fomla of the junior colleges.

..f!?^**
•***^«"<» who^are intaiv

Mted la tray^ ei d study, of lifeli
France and Italy will be giren Oa
opportunity if the;r wmh to take ad-

It^^u""^^ H" ^^ ^ conducted
«B<Jer tho aoivicedof the InsUtute of
Interoatten^rW«cktto«, These trips,
which afo tfl( be ^e in the smn'mer of isg^i ^fl^^nable stndenu
and instructors to

Ctib Riflemen After

ChamDibnshiD Troi

Our thirty-one bainSing offices

are the result of a definite policy;

to provide JLos Angeles with

every possible banking facility—

to combine efficiency, strength

and security with convenience

and courtesy, ***

I,

1
-' -

i
-^

a minimum expens^.* J
Dr Stephen P. I nggan, the direc-

tor of the institui B. 10 anncmncing
the studenu' tour^ sUted their pwu
pose as follows: '

Newnuurk

Anflrelet

PARAMOUNT
Santa Monica at Waitem

HoOy ISTS

Tn^bt rntud Ttknotrow

CmQ B. Oe Mille'a

"MANSLAUGHTER"
fltanrmt Thomag BieMiaii

WILSHIRE
Weatem Awe. at

563-4S

Tiieaday, Wetfiieaday andl Thundmj,

RODOLPH VALENTINO in

IE YOUNG RAJAH

Ban BfidgrPIayini:

Craze at Berleley
8o great has hoea tho ea^play-

fag fhd at University of CaHfOmia
Sororities that numerom Ihoosos
hare Imposed rules, which worh the
terrlhle hardships on tho 'Vstorg^
of hoing restriotod to onlj foorteeo
hoars a day for hridgo playtna. Tttn
new mle is that there must ho no
hridgo flaying heforo 10 a. Oi. aad
none after 7 p. m. on school nights.
The lid is off oa other nighta. ^

Dining Meem Netao
Don't tuck your napkia lander

your colUr; tie it around yoor aeok.
I>oh't scratch your ear iMth a

piece Of celery: nso your fOrk.
Bo fure that the sitiror in aot

marked heforo yoa drop It la year
pocket

If the soup is hot, dont W^ It:
take it outaide aad run up and down
the porch with It (Tho dish, not
the porch.)

j

When lesTing the tahte, dont
innap «PJ hraco your feet e^ the
tahle legs and shore your chair
haekwards.

Fair One: -Tou rememher that
you told me that you hunted Jtlgors
In West Africa. WeU. I read that
there are no tlgera there." *

Notso Fair: -Quite 'right < «nlte
right I hiUed them all."

**The Intematio
hare heen
need for triTel aa
lislOag a closer in
•hip hetweeii the ,

nnd of other count
•Vo factor in in

counts for more _
Ing aad sympathy
fcy*the people of
others."

There are three
ort tour will presei

I
. .:

!nb rl/Iemen are this week ea-

.^ In a t^teignlar match with
3foe^Ba.axid<)al tek for the posses-
sion o^ thf_ewerOnce cup. PiHng
hegy tfiiyidy and will continue
throtgfoH Ifif ' week. Last season
the Cubs won the cup by a score of
100 points, and hare hopes of re-

jpeating this soason.
Fifteen men ihaTe been selected to

go in the firing line. They are as

the trips at
'<>*^o^«- AdaJr, F. Barnes, A.

i Barnes^ Bodel (Capt) Bresee, De-

First and Vermont Ave. BrancK

n

n

i. "^

1 Students' tours
to meet the

means of estah-

relatlop*
louth of America

iraatlona] peace
the nnderstaad-

od mutoaUy
coantry and

pt bffered. The
«n opportuaity

Ileries, churches

Laaee, Doughty, Banillton, Hsrper,
Jackowsky, La^oson, Oleson, Sex-
smith, Stites, 4nd Widman.

R. T. Cheatham, Mgr.
•r

to Tisit the great
and palaces of Kufrope, under the
gnldance of author tatire lecturers.
Beeldee this trip there are two
©there, one to Fi

-^ *wo

Italy. Bach of the
Its to an the Imp
terest under exee
Membership in

open to eonego stud<bts and toTtrac^
tors, aad secondary bchool teachers
Those interested shduld write to Ir^

nnd one to
win include Tis-

t points of in-

tguldea.
I«nts* tonrs is

Giye Students Last

Qaocctp^Take Exam
.* .tttUttU i l l i .

t^Ono/<Mirf^|i»ortnnlty to gi^en
those oM etndente who hare not yet
ta^ the 8ah|e^. A, ^Itei^h exam-
;1n|ifi90, (Ao^ii^ to aa announce-
ment from the kagHsh department
which sots the time as Thursday,
Fshraary 1, from 2 Uk 4 o'clock.

Science Hall.

Studento who hUTe failed In this
examinatloa are not ellglhle fOr an-
other examination.

Mefaraoe mad Haliolrbpa Branch

- S SAWM** SAMS

F. L. WaeKoti, tlawager 4412 Melrose Ave. Telephone 507 ^t
I

detain That Wliich I« ^
WEAVER-JACKSON

HAIR STORE
465 Sooth Brsadway—Telephone 10KS

'Did yoa hoTo any trouble learn^
lag to play the saxophone r* asked a
young man, who te pn^eient oa that
deadly lastmment.
•Tep," ho replied, jasslly. •m got

a load of birdshot in me, an' lost two
teeth. But it wsa easy after I took
to practlcin' In the wooda.**-—Chicago
Trlhotto.

EARL m

Wilson Drug Co
Try Our Soda Fountain

PhoM wa. M2»

c^RJME ROOTING FOR YOU TO TRIM
>yHITTIER FRIDAY NIGHT!

UmVERSITY CAFE
iixn N. BERENDO.

There are meters iamblo
Aad meters trochaic.

There are meters in musical toae,
But the meter that's neater,'

And sweeter, completer,
Is to meet her hy moonlight klone.

Distrtct Visitor: •'What a w|BlH>e-
haTed lltUe boy yours is, Mri FM-
ler."

{

Mrs. Fldler: *^tB, Just lfl[e his
father. My husband always t«ts a
few weeks uken off his sentence for
good conduct."

One toda yls worth two tomorivws.—Benjamin Franklin.

We know an egg In this school
^ho is so narrow-minded, he could

jk throagh a keyhole with both
IS

nof nf tif. »* tV °^^^ *» *^« moniing that I would Bla»—
ft «- £r^K ^\ l'^*"

^''« ''•""'J *»»« whole night Srourh—
hour ^h^nt'^'^lite' P'*'J*'"' toexorO)!. e ^. iZ_tt«7^tead
b^ .Sil ? r*^ ' *5f *•"* o' • '•* »>rte« hours of fitful dum-

MinKv..inf1^*t''' *>*»?'"<>««*. tho bu»le'8 voice as it

mmmnn!?* Iw'
*" *3««*' o?. harshcr yet the raucous, strident

^r? Of the n >ctumal sleepmeter \
.

uwi

*!,« Jk,..f*° J!»*A"' ^^ fumbling touch, we tton the switch
«n«- "^ 5" thejsubdued light of our midnight comrade, tte

SlZ tl^^^^ iJmP. ''hen. with numbed feet, unshod tor

Sr.h.fS.H*' ^* 'f'iS,*'!?
*<» *•»• •*«!*« «^ <»>' bed—how cold

^,t ^!!?' Howlstill the draughts that sUde and slink down
tTLX^^^^^^l f^*** *^^ >*'"»*•* P«rtl How frantic,

eut''!^ne.?c!^h'e 'Z^^Z 45U'w?eW?X-r
Soft, soothing, 8e< uctive. slumber slips its slender fin^^about us, and slowly trailing off. . .

««n<ler fingers

^"^l";*" : • • ' Ah, I know it sounds comir hnt >f «

e^cu";n'rV•^*^ch^l*S,'^'^"^ " "^* *^" WoTof'l'L'«cuuoners axe, cAiJl steel against one's vertebrae A anrf

sKle^?^sS£lrft.*•"4;*^^'*T, ^?"'"' Jri?the1;i.';^:
?* -.S i. L.*^ .

^'* **' strangle it we cry, with bloodvatavistic barbansni. But an alarm clock is 7twen5eth cen'tary invention, an 1 not until one drives the bCdshId from

nois7be?uTo«"
'^'"^ ^^ *"*""*""« '^««"' <=«nlhe hS

r\r..^h^^'^
^

' *^'°* '°°» enough, we know the alarmclock to be a bless ng; we would not throw it away for a for-tune, but oh I Is 1 ,ere one 6f us who does not long to wtod

wfthin^h^SS? ""*'• '* ''""P'^"' ^™"<='^^«' d>«"tegr.te8

I ClMuafac—PMMiag
HELK

I
Nooo O. Malmberts Prop.

•'*^*-'

I _ sum MADE TO ORDER
I We Call For and DelhreiwPhene 5t^g7>--48St Melrese Ave

Tlie Wonderful Glories ofAUTUMN
ARE NOW UPON US

NOWJOURNEY TO
WONDERLAND

MT. LOWE THE NEAR . BY
MILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVITES YOU

THE "RM OF THE WORLD" i^m
LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATURE

LET US INFORM YOU OF THEM AND PROVIDE THE
EASY M<M>E TO REACH THEM

RAILWAY
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FOOTBALL
TRACK

BOXING
WRE5TUNQ

BASKETBALL

CAUFORNIAN TUESDAY, January 30, 1»2S

UNIVERSITY SPORTING NEWS
m^

Fifty Sign Up For Boxing and \Vii[e$tling at Rally

WIOR CtlNE GIVES OIITlESIUNfi

'

AT BIG RALLY;

BASEBALL
GOLF
TENNIS
SWIMMING
GYMNASTICS

That boxing is to become one of the atxong sports of the

ilTniversity of California at Los Angeles is the general con-

j^sensus of opinion following the unusually large and enthusi-

"^astic rally held in the men'a gym last Friday.

To say that ilib rally was a decided success is putting it

mildly. The turnout was larger than even optimistic Walt
Westcott had predicted; the spirit'

wa» the kind that only real Callfor-

.niaa^^can show, and the t4lka were

exc^tent.

Coach Fred Coiena opened the

rally with aq Intereating talk on the

comparison of 8tat*Btlca conceminif

the growth of boxing and WfeetUn^:

At thU university since Its etartr' In?

19U. " According to his figures, in

1919, -with 155 men enroUed in phy-

B leal education, 10 took boxing. That

year there was no wrestllni^ and no

I fntertolleglate competition. The

'

j
foUolring year, with 474 enrolled in

physical education, ITS entered box-

ing i^d 16 wresUing. Last year 840

took.-^yslcal education, and out of

that Wmber 161 chose the defenslre

art. with 24 Uking wrestUn«. Then

la«t Itrm out of the 7S0 in physical

education. 204 were out for boxing

and S8 for wrestling. Which .flgnres

serve to show that interest te rap-

idly being aroused.

Knox Offers Cup

Csaeh AI Dowden praised last

year's teams in the two sports and

also commended the aUllty of Jimmy
Cline. who is in charge of the box-

ing this year. He predicted a bam-

ner year for the Ctibs in these

branches of athletics.

With bis characteristic pep, Ai

Knox jgaye m short talk en "B(»tfl«

and WresUlnc as College SporU."

He aned all those not taking part

fn either of the sports to give their

hearty snpport to the teams. As aa

fQceQlive for greater isterest he of-

fered^* cnp to the best suin In the

lot-pound class. The offer was ao-

ceptsd by Coach Cosens.

Set49dule Arranfed

In ft speech. In whi<^ he o«Ulaed

the program for the coming season.

Coach Jimmy Cline streeseAttte fact

that Individual Instmction ^wUl be

given to all the men who sign op.

He also gave the program* wtiich

ha9 been arranged as follows:

Cobs at Cal-Tek, Febmary IS.

loficR^lass matches. Febnuur 27.

Cai<Tek at U. C. L. A..* March 10.

BeHbBley at U. C. U A..' March U.
U. ja^-l-TA. at Berkeley, March 2S.

U.^L. A. at I>avis. March 10.

Redlands at U. C. U A., April 1.

U.i^. C. at U. d I* A.. AprU 2

fwreefling only).

V.
f.

C. at U. C. L. A., AprU S,

.(boxlig only).

In the concluding speech Walt
Westcott gave an encovraging talk

on prospects for the coming season.

Thevftnnouncement was then made'
of the appointment of Lyman Pack-
ard to the position of boxing and
i^restliag manager.
FoUowing the speeches and some

yells, led by Tat Walsh* cards were
distributed and approximately fifty

men signed up for the two sports,

which was better than any of the

coach^ had expected.

Frosh Basket Squad

Lines tip Fast Games
For Coming Schedule

Coach Dowden's freshman basket-
ball qnintet meets Huntington Park
High in a doable casaba tilt thte

afternoon on the home court. The
Frosh second team meets the Hun-
tington Park lightweights whlla the
first team tackles the H. P. heavies.

With Fraakfta Piecce at center.
Sam Abramsoa and Milstein «t for-

wards, and Schuman,^ Vargas and
McCall at guards, the Frosh squad
should show «p well against the
visitors.

Besides this gtme. Coach Dowden
has mrrsBged a bard schedule for

Ms proteges.

Next Thursday the Frosh tackle
the California College of Chrtstiafi-

ity here. February 3 they meet the
Los Angeles Mflltery Academy In
a preliminary game for the Ofh-
Whlttler fracas. February 5 finds

Harvaid MiUtaf^ entertaining them
et Harvard whUe February 7 finds

them etoslBf th^r practice tilts

with Loyola College here.

Tha:confereaoe begins Febntary
24 against the Oxy Frosh. Other
coBference games are with Ciltek
end Whittler. the dates it which
are nnsettled.

Coach Dowdea states that some
new material cen still be used and
arges ihoee Interested to turn oat
fdHttedlftteiy.

Packard App9inted

Manager of Boxing

New Minor Sport

Determined efforts of the Athlet-

ics Board to put bo^ilng and wrest-
llngr on the map, i^ceived official

recognition at the iast meeting of
the student council ; when the two
activities were Tote4 minor sports/
with Lyinan PackaHl as manager.
At the same meeting, a recom-

mendation that Bob KleinpeU be
made football manager for 1023,
was approved and tke appointment
made. \

At the request of the' Athletic
Board, major sport lettei^ will be
decreased in sise frola nix, Inches to
four inches and a sufiaU **B" will be
added in the centei of the larger
letter.

D. J. Davis. Alfred Barnes and
Robert Lyon were 'made assistant^ -

managers of track and Roy Jelllson
i»» hy.vote oC the council, the new
tennis manager.

MD SELECTED

Frethmaii

Choeen
a id Buftch

Mmtch^ WiU
Effec i at

Team It Abo
By Ackerman

Andy Smith Signs

Another Contract

To Tutor Big Bear
«f-*i

the

SEASON "O OPEN SOON

Rules Governing ChaUenge
Go Into

Onice

WITH US. C. TEAM

Pomona Team Beats

Cal Tek Mefl> 28-23

Pomena's Sagehens handed the
Cal Tak five a trinuning Saturday to

the tnae of 28 to 2S. Pomona piled

vp a goodaiaed lead in the first half^

and although, the Bnglneers speeded
W ia the last period* they wars un-
able to overcome the early lead of
the Sagehens.
DjBT proved to be the real star

of the contest, shooting biDrfKets

from every part of the floor. Groat
played, a great game for the loosers,

as did his team mate Banks, bat the
Pomona machlqe worked In too
smooth a manner for the Engineer
sqaad.

SHOE REPAIRING
664 Heliotrope Drive

Yon WUl Have to> Learn

It's South of Melri

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 Heltotreps DHve
North of Melrose

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at
Guaranteed Prices

Work Back Skme Qay

Duncan, Vail Co.
7)2 SOUTH HlUk ST.

I>»wiD| Meterisk, Scstiooefy,

ArtiKa' SuppHea,
Be<»^>ni, Pietafe Fraaia^

College Shoe Repair 5ho^
FRANK BUCCI, Prop.

Give Me a Trial and Be Convinced
That My Prices Are Bight

Service That Serves
4aee SanU Monica Blvd.

Ghosts and Skeletons

At Preyed Prograiii

UNITERSITY OP CALIFORNIA,
BEIRKKLEY.—Ohosts, re-Incarnated

by applying the theory of Conre, the
fVench philosopher haontod the.

daaee given la Stephens hall on
Saturdajr. January 27, by the pre-

nedlcal students. Contrary to. the
osoal castoav the gbosta and skele-

tons were placed to the Chamber of
Mystery, and not In the main room.
However, during the intermission

one of them emerged from Its casket
and Interpreted the '"Ghost X^ance.**

The walls wer« decorated with
akelatees and specimena llluvstrat-

iBff the work don# by the pre-meds.
Ma&y of these symbols of death
were moved from the Athropology
bnlldlnir wHh great difficulty.

Coach Wtlghrs Cdlifdnila rirUtt^
basketball aatitet hin An ^y 'time
with U, a, C. IS th^ Urst g^Aie of
the PacllTc Coast ctnferene^ when
the Trojana were tA4i. doini by a
score of Z9^10.

^

,
The ^kBley meii sheared a de-

elded saperlpHtf in jthe finer polnU
and their floor work!batted the Tro-
jans. Accuracy of ^asslag. was re-
sponsible in large pleasure for the
Tlctory. i

Talt of California Was the star of
the game. His all-rimnd work was
unsurpassed by anyobe on the floor,
although his teammktes, especially
Douthit. came thr^tajih wltk the
necessary coH>peratt<>|i. The piit'
come of the contfer ^iras ^iLdt in
4oubt at any itme Mii»pi st^he' be-
ginning of the eeeoefihdlfi^hk^tli^
Trojans came back sftrong and look-
ed dangeroQs for several minutes
after the Cal mee h<gb|diiMki3[p a
comforuble lead in ihe^BsThalf.
However, -the BeH(e!ey defease

tightened, and the eifort had no re-
sult as far as scon^ goes. White
and Anderson werejilw ipea who
showed up beet forlu. 8. C. hot
Turner's men as a t^am were com-
pletely outclassed by the Cal Ave.

SATUROAVS QAHE
By reversing thehr term -the U. S.

C. Quintet took the measi^ of the
Gold&n Bears with a

J24
to !• score

last Saturday olght Over on the U.
S. a pavilion. Just (|he evening be-
iore the Berkeley beys had com-
pletely outplayed the Trojan SQuad
In every department of the game,
winning the saaabble; 29 to 10.

Everything was different last
Saturday night, however. The Tro-
jan defense was ^ impenetrable.
Campbell and An^ei^on, U. S. C.
guards, kept the Bears shooting In
the middle of the coiurti This ac-
counU for the fact t^at duriag the
entire game "'CalV s(^oring tnaehine
found the basket only! four- times for
field goals.

In order to mafntaln such a
strong defense, the frojans becesr
sarlly had to resort toj rough tactics.
In fact, ten fouls were called (m
Goach^ Turners prot^es. - seven of
which Talt, sUr Call forward, con-
verted into points via jthe free throw
route.

Since the (snnls season officially

opens Februa y 17, Carl Bujich. cap-

tain of the Cub crew, and BlU

Ackerman, te inis instructor, have
divided the ocal net stars into

Varsity iind I reshman squads. The
varsity repr< sentatlon has seven

men on Iti ro 1, while the freshman -

aggregation his eight. The ranking

of* these raquittwlrlers Is absolute-

ly independen : of the rating of the

players in the Raqueteers Clnb, and
k different srt of rules has been
evolved to rei^ulate the playing off

of challenge osatches.

Ratlnod of Men Given
t no.n^lstaken ideas

om this article a 1^
on the varsity and
s are hereby named
rules g<jVernlng chat-

S.

s.

4.

6.

6.

T.

2.

t.

4.

5.

t.

7.

8.

la order ^t

will generate

of the playe

freshman squ
along with th

ienge matche

VARilTT SQriAD
Carl )usch (Captain)

Fred Houser
Roy' ; elllsoii

Home * Carr

Roge* Vargas
Sam jibrahamson.

Altin Haasaibn.

FRESF MAN SQUAD
i. Stank y Daley

RKA4 Love
MairwHl HaUey
Ha?oli Kraft

Merwjn Kraft

RokerV Penny
Wia. Keff

Charlds Setsmlth.

New CI aMenge Rules

Rules Regard 1] g Challenge Matches

1. Any man las si rl^t.to chal-

lenge No. 7 man. on the varsity

sqaad.

t, Opl/ fresh men may challenfe
No, 8 on

I
the freshman squad.

S. All challenaes matches must be
played whhln 4 days from the

dale of <tiallenge. Failure to

comply. ^Ith this rule will

EFAULT by the of-

ty.

may be changed
playlnf of a chal-

lenge «ia4ch (two oat of three
sets), wlich ^rill determine
any error In the ranking.

S. Men on the different squads may
challenge only one than ahead
of them, hat Is the man neat
in order.

9, Report all results to Busch or

'

AckermanJ
A list of taese rules are now

Andy Smith has signed on
dotted line.

For four years after the terminal
tlon of his present contract which
expires in! 19^4, Andy Smith, noted
Cailfofnla coach, has pledged him-
self to tutor the Golden Bear foot-

ball aspirants.

As 1924 drew near It was thought
in the east that the famous mentor
of the California "Wonder Team"
jnlght like a change in climate and
recompense. Accordingly Smith re-

ceived many attractive offers to

lead this tejam or that But the Uni-

venilty of California rose to the oo-

casion . an4 settled all arguments
when Snaith elected to stay at Ber-

keley and wrote his name on U. C.

stationary. His salary is estimated

at being well up in five figures per
annunu
Smith has gained a nation-wide

reputation by his work at the Bear
institution and in the east is rec-

ognized as one of the leading foot-

ball coaches of the country.

OCCIDENTAL DEFENSE WITH

* X %it*^? ^^^ ?^^* ^^^ ^^^^^ sharply pointed claw^
Just a little deeper into the conference championship custard
by adminiaterinfir a 83 to 11 dmbbingr to the Occidental quintet
last Saturday night on the Franklin High School court. Thia
triumph of the Blue and Gold lads gives them an undisputed
clutch on first place, while Oxy for the present will have to
divide th<5 "second fiddle" honors with Redlands.
The Black and Orange squad out-t

TROW POETS

IN FAST 6AME
) >

,
The Redlands nulntet, *• perfecUy

Intitct except for seyeral slight

bmls^. acquired in its fracss with

the Cttbs« defeated Whittler last

Saturday in; a close and hard-fought

game. At the end of the forty min-
utes of play, the Quakers were on
the light ei^ of a 24-20 ecore.

The Baptists opened the.i;ame in

whirlwind fashion. At the dose of
the first hal^ the Redlands fire i^ere

leading H<§; However, the Quaker
quintet proTided stiffer competition
in the second canto, but the 10

i VjH^t lead |>roT«fd too great _
Mlilette, Redlands' forward, was itittoii' were ^^tirely'nnpremediUt

played the Bruins all during the
first half both oifenslvel:^ and de-
fensively. The Tigers had the baU
in their posseMion most of the time
but were wantonly deficient in their
ability to toss It through the netted
hoop. Time after time Wagner and
Rlgney. Oxy's star forwards, would
work the spheriod within shooting
distance and invariably miss the
basket by wide inargins. Although
these' two forwards shot Innumer-
able times they managed to chalk
ap o^ly five points durinir the first

frame of the battle. Cubs were not
at all idle, however.

Cube Consistent

Caddy Works* proteges were not
idle during the first stanza but con-
verted a goodly pertent of their trys
for the hoop into points. **Up an at
'em Roppenyan" lead the Cub scor-

ing with two field goals. Oxy hadn't
made any previous preparations for

''Hoppe," aad as a result the de-

fense of Jimmy Norton and Eber.
the two Tiger guards, were not very
successful.

81 jGlbbs, Bruin forward, held his

stuffjnore or less tn reserve at fi^
lettinig his team mates do most of

the starring. In addition to this,

one "Jimmy Noftoflu thir nucleus of

the Tiger's ' defensive and part
\
of

her offensive, was at 'the bottotn of

everjr^ play. The low Cub score at

the ettd (d the first, may be laid to

these' factors. *'Jimmy,** who ,was
originally assigned to the standing

guard berth, roamed the entire floor;

betag a eoaple of Jumps ahead of

^ftrnf pUj: The faet that so much
pep, on Norton's part, led him to

ffrap fiying wrists and punch in the

clinches mast have convlaeed the

referee, named Shott, that such

hlfh point maa of the evenlnir. He
dropiMlid In Qve field goals and four

f^ tluQp.ws for a grsind total of

fourteen points. Ranosna, Oompton,
and Williams did most of the scor-

ing for WhUtler.

. cause
fending

This rai

4>nly by

posted on the

Gym for furthe

board in the Men's
• reference.

Invite Fre ;hmen to

Tci in Tower Rooms
All freshman

Invited to a tea

ALL EPISCOPALIANS OUT
Steven) Club w1^ meet Tuesday,

Jaaaacy SO, at Trinity Parish House
at S p. m. Bring lunch.

Reporters^ wives never believe

what they read.—^Atchison Qlobe.

Changes in English

Classes Announced

«i 'M

EAT WITH
HOT DOG KATZ

SOME EAT^ BOY. SOME EATS
lU^e right across Vermont, h"-* ^wg," and try soaie reai

Conference Standings

w.
S. B. U. C 3

Ocoidental 2

Redlands 2

WhltjtJer 1

Pomona 1

cm Tek
8«turday Niobfs flesUlU

S. S. U. C^ S3; Occidental, 11.

Pomona, 23; Cai Tek, 18.

Redlands, 24; I^Mti

u Pot
1.000

1 .66e

1 .S66

2 .333

2 .333

3 .000

J

Dr. Blanchard's Enj^llsh 4B class
•"Great Books" meetlna. Wednesday,
at 3 o'clock, wHl meet hereafter in

21# Berkeley Hall instead of fai 210
Mlllspaugh Hall.

Mr. Hughes will open a new sec-
tion in English 80, "American Lit-

erature to. meet at two o'clock,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, In

114 Millpaugh Hall.

Miss MacKenaie's cli|ss in English
12. Section 8, 'Headiai: and Teach-
ing of English,' will nieet hereafter
at 12 o'clock Instead of Thursday
and Saturday at twel.

Mr. Lockley's English le^ "Bttsl-

j

ness English/' wHl meet hereaft^
I
Tuesday. UTarsday and. Saturday, at

I 12 o'clock, in 115 MUfapangh Hall,

instead of Tuesday, Tnttrsdar Sat-

j nrday at 10 o'clock.

women are cordially

giren in their honor
We(lnesday sftehioon from 4 to 6 in
the Tower Roojns. It is requested
that all upperplass women bring
their freshman listers.

Track Briefsi
»»»#'»#i»»#i»#i#^^4 *****rrvrri#jjfjijjjj
Becker and C iress should glre all

conference men strong tompetttlon
in the high Jump.

Zuckerman, m ho was expected to
sUr in the sprli ts this year, will be
unable to run pecause of doctor's
orders.

Redman, who will doa a Cub uni-
form this year, ihoald be one of the
best sprinters Ifl the south. He will
compete In the L A. U.

Section Assignments

Made in Moskdry at

First Meet of Team
First meeting of the Women's

Rifle Team will be held today at t
o'clock in the Armory. At this time,
according to Lieut Duretti, definite

assignments to sections will be
made, heretofore impoe$Ible be-
cause of the unsettled conditions of
many programs. It is hoped that
BT%rT co-ed who can handle a
"shooting iron," or desires to learn,
will be present at this first get-to-

gether. At the present time there
are many of the feminine eontiagent
in schools and colleges perfecting
themselres iii the gentle art of mus-
ketry, and Lieutenant Durette and
Miss Gardner see no reason Why the
Branch should not derelop i large
and expert woman's rifle team. The
work of the team promises

i
to be

ery interesting and exteaalf«, cor-
jerinf all of the essentials of mark-
knanshlp.

It is also announced that any
woman- who desires to go out, but is

hnable lo attend the meeting today,
may hand in her program to Lieut.
Durette or Miss Gardner and ar-

rangements will be made for a sec-
tion at Bom» , tree hour.

ed on Norton's part and should not

be punished by glrlng the opposing
side a chattce for a point with a free

throw^ Shbtt didn't call Norton for

a foul until the last quarter of the

game.
Glbbe Rune Wild

Starting with the score ll4» in

fSTor at the beginnlni; of the Ii^t

half, the Fighting Bmlns bomt ap
the defense of the Tigers wl^ a
forest fire attack. Glbb^ ran mVA^
shopting basket after basket He
had Norton and his followers par-

alysed. They prored Ineffective

since they had no prerious experi-

ence hi guardtni: a player who could

shot unerringly from an^ posUton.
Ooerts. star center on the Cub erew>
who had been oatjumplng his man
all ereningr continued to drop the
casaba through the steel circle.

Strong Guarding
Beeson and Bresee, as alwayd,

kept their rerlTals shooting in the
middle of the Gym. In fact, during
the entire erenlng, the Black and
Orange scoring maefaine didn't «et
within flre feet of the baslEet more
than twice. The two times they did
get within close range, their shots,
went wild on accoaat of the cl<

guarding of ''Buck" Beeson.
Glbbs remained in the fcacas oilf

long enough to pat the game on ice,
harini: scored some ten. or twelve
taints. He was yanked "at the be-
gtnnln^ of the last quarter. Baton
Cook hli plae;4 and swelled the coub|
with sereral well directed tosses.
At this point la the game Norton

was called for his first foul. /pt—
Right after the calling of this fon^

Hoppenyan was substituted: for
Eaton. He Was only in for a few
minutes when the timer's gun was
fli^. The final score was 35-11 In
faror of the Cubs.

.
Here is how they lined up ias|

Saturday aigllt:

S. B. U. C. Oe«ldeal^
Glbhs. F Wagner
HoipCTiyan...., y Bigamy
Ooerts:. C \ .......

. Bennet^^^e G Norton
^*®»on :.-G .^....T...AEbv

Bubstlt'irtlons: . S. B. U. C.~*atoa
for HopSMsnyan; OccldenUI^WaUtef
for Rigney.

FROSH INITIATION
The Freshmen women of- the Phyi*

leal Edacatiott department are wear-
ing clever Chinese haU. The
Bophomor/as havejHvne v^ry orlglaai
Ideas fer thi Initiation of their first
year women.

UNIVERSITY

BARBElt SHOP
668 N, Heliotrope Dr.

BLU& AND GOLD
CONFECTIONERY
4972 SanU Monica Blvd.
A U Carte Service All Da/

SSc Luncheon at Noon
and 40c Dinner at Night

Also special ( Course Sundai^
Dinner 6^

We Serve Dinner Parties
Give us a trial and you'll alwayt

eat here."
Free Delivery
BLUE A GOLD

CONFECTIONERY
Telephone Hollywood 1422

< ill if

Ladies* Hav Bobbing

Bristol Lauadiy Agancy

Shoe Shininir

Tyson should
the best javelin

prove to be one of
;hrowerB in the con-

ference this sea ion.

Stovall will pn »bably be one of the
fastest sprinter 1 and best high
Jumpers in the c rcuit.

Blakemure, a i ew man from L. A.

High, should pi Dve to be
man in both the piif^^ ^"^^

hurdles e-^ents.

Former Branch Men
Get Staff Positions

In Northern Theater

Students of the Cub campus have
again won renown, and positions of

imporUnce at Berkeley. The latest
report from the Northern campus
shows that members of the Uaivers-
ity here have won places for them-
selves on the Littlq Theater manag-
erial staff.

EL R. Morgan. *^i, it has been
learned, is the executive nipinsger of

the LitUe Theater. Rex Miller, '23,

and G. R. Knadson. '24, also former
students of the Southera campus
have been ad^ed to the personnel
of the publicity staff.

.•^ r

The Christian Science Society

I
of the University of California,

I Southsrn Branch, wishes to In-

I vfte the factilty and their friends
to a free lecture on the subject ef
Christian Science given by Wil-
liam D. Kllpatrlolc, C. S. B., mem-
ber of the board of iectureship of
the Mother Church, First Church
of Christ Scientlat In Boston,
Massachusetts. This lecture Is to
be delivered February ta Mi Ninth
Church Scientist, 430 South l^w
Hampshire, at 8 o'cioclc. Doors
open at 7:1$.

Watch

Our Windows

i^OtMr^ao OLHO /iMPMCift^^

as

ParKe is expeciea to be a liigti

- •- *he pole vault and also a
.3 r>t a p

"FOLLOW THE CROWDS'
We Speclalbte In All Lines of
Barber Work>-Speclat Atten-
tion to Ladies' Hair Beb-
blng and Shamr"*'

—

YottOf'• Biirbe
Santa Monica, Nea

on

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

TOILET ARTICLES

and other

Useful IWb

PAUL DRUG CO.
MelrMi and' HeUoarope

liere Y«u Take the Car'V
rni

n



Cub Casaha Crew to Tackle Whittilr College Tonight InWnr».^>. q.,^
Jacqueline Logan and

Victor Potel to Take

Part in Minstrel

'^

Cub FORNIAN
VOLUME 4

PUBLISHED BY THfe ASSOaATED STUDENTS

Only 500 WUl Be

Admitted to Cub-

Whittier Game Tonisrht

s

OTIYMJE
T

FIRST DUAL MEET

Topic of /0ebate Is ParliA*

mentary Form of .

Govenunent

FRIDAY, FlEBRi

FIRST MATCH WITH OXY

Houser, Walsh, Minck and
B e r g e r to Represent

Cubs in First Debate

rTed Houser, Beniard Wslsh,

Franklin Minck and Wtniam Berger

hare been selected to represent this

Qstitation in a dual conference de-

•ate to be held the eyenlni of^Peb-
uary 16, when the Cnbs wUl meet
*<iniona at Pomona and Occidental

his campus.
The four men were chosen from

be varsity debating squad after try-

uts held last .Monday afternoon and
will enter ^e first round of tiie

Southern California Inteorcollegifte

ptiblic speaking conference debating
^<fe the question, "Resolved that the

Qited States should adopt the par-

lismentsry form of government^'
FYanklfn Minck and William Ber-

ger will uphold the affirmative

against Occidental in Mi^fsogh
Auditorium, while Fred Honser and
'-^Tnard Walsh will uphold the neg-

^^Ive against Pomona, aj^ Pomona.
Paul Hutchinson. Francs Read,

^Ji/»»ry ftfurphy and Bower Larimer
'11 work with ths team and will

have an opportunity to participate in

iater debates.

Cub debaters will partlctpale In

three roands of conference toomeys
and wiU meet every member In the
r inference. Iii the second round the
team will clash* with U. SL 0^ th^
and with California Tek here. In Oie
tbfrd ronnd this Xha^fersltyi wfll

compete with- Bedlaadf in thf^
atidttDrium and with Whittier in

^TfHapaugh auditorium.

The Judges -for these debates will

've chosen by a new system. One
-3on agreed upon by the two

K'hools will elect the jndges.

FcBraary 7 Date Set

For Women Debaters

Preliminary Tryoats
i .

j

.

All university women interested

In debating arf notiiled that pn-
Uminary tryoats tot Bema, women's
debating society, will be held todS^T

at fonr o'clock In h>om 116. Mills-

paugh Hall. Each participant will
be required to givs^ a thres-minute
extemporaneous speech on some
subject suj^itted at the tryoat. Suc-
cessful candidates irill then be re-

quired to appear at the final try-

outs, which WiU be held jiext Fri-_
day, February 9. at the same time
and in the same room. At this tiaie,

a fiye-minute prepared speech will
be given by each csntestant.

The Bema organiastion, which is

devoted exclusively tiD women debat-
ers, has Just concluded a m<Mt ssc-
cessful season. Four debates were
held daring the term, two with Fui*
lerton Junior College, one with Oc-
cidental, ancft one with Pomona. Of
these^Conr, the wom^ lost only the
first clash of the season with Fuller-
ton. At a special A, W. 8. assem-
bly held two weeks ago, all tte
Bema membejis who had participat-
ed in an inter-collegiate debate were'
awarded handsome C and Gavel
pinsW the university.

No previous preparation is re-

quired for these tryouts, the sub-
jects of address being assigned at
the tryodl itself. Every won£an ex-
perteased along the debating line
should iMk% this opportunity to af-

filiate herssif with what is one of
ths most active organiastlons on
ths campns.

tY 2, 1923

11 LIMITm

MAY CHEEIin
Overcrowding Coi^ Is Rea-

son for Limit PUced on
Game Attendjukce

WILL* ISSUE TliCKETS

First at Gym Are Admitted
Tonigbt; Hereaf|er Get

Tickets at C^^ce

DR. LUTHER TO GIVE

E

lOTUY

Hold Press Clob

Vodcvil Tryouts

Tryouts for the Press dub Vode-
vll will be held next Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons in ths Audi-
torinra.

Notices stating the necessity for

nmking appoiniments to tryout have
>een sent to all students who turned
ideas for acts. Any entrant who
'las not received a notice should
ommunicate with Harold Heyl im-

iiiediately.

All entrants are reminded that
sppltcations, stating the time desir*

(i to tryout should be given to Har-
4d Heyl today so that a verifica-

tion of the date can be sent
Any Cnb who still desires to sub-

mit a skit for the Vodevil should
give it to Harold Heyt

Andy May Coach Penn
During Spring Practice

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. —Andy
Smith, football ceach at the Uni-
versity of C^l ifoniia, has offered to
assist Coach Young in the spring
training of the University of Penn-
sylvania eleven, according to an an-
nonncement by football officials. His
offer will probably be accepted.
Smith is a Penn fLlummxs.

Dr. Plavel 8. UiUNfl of Pasadena
will give the first of a series of Iso-

tnres la Berkeley HaU ne*t Tues-
day afternoon at four o'clock. His
subject is "The Creators of M(>dern
Science," and ths Iscitiirs of this
former president of Trinity Coilegs
will have something of ptrticular
totsorsst for the students of ths
stndenta of the Scieliice^ Department..
Ths public is cordially invited to
auend.
Ths topics of these lectures,

which will include Kapler, Tycho
Bzfahe, CkOileo, Descartss, and New-
ton, win be particularly fnteresting
becaase of the vest mathematical
and astronomical experience of Doc-
tor Luther.

The other lectures oC ths series
will bs given on ths thirteenth,
twentieth, twenty-seveitth of this
month, and the sixth of March in
ths same hall, unless present ar-
rangements are changed. Mr. Beck-
man of the Director's office said
IhHHhe University is already work-
ing on a eenrse of lectures for next
year which will be delivered by
Bome of the country's {leading col-
lege men. These will also be for
th» general pnMic.

Following the delay o^ 45 minutes
Sit the Cal-Cub game, diffing which
it was necessary to mov4 the spceta-
tbrs off the sidelines. It iiras decided
by the coaches, manager and student
body officers that owing { to ths lim-
ited 0pace in the gym ! it wUl bs
necessary to limit admittance to bas-
ketball games in the future.
Beginning with the Whittier gams

tonight only the first 5^0 students
will be admitted. After this gams
tickets will be given out at the box
office to the first 500 applicants, this
being the same system u|ied for ths
student body dances.
Joe Guion. manager; the coaches

and an student body officers express
regret thai accommodations cannot
be obtained for every meo^ber of the
student body who wlshss, i& attend.
Until the nmch needed gjrm is built
the present cramped qtiarters,
^hich can hardly aceomokodat4 500
rooters, will have to be used.
Joe Goioa, manager of basketball,

in commenting on ths , n^ortsnate
sitaatioa. said: '^he tesm appre-
ciates the wonderful stij|iip(Mrt and
spfrit of the student body an(f great-
ly regret* that the ^smallness of
qusrters. which estoes delay in the
game by Overcrowding, syiks it
necessary to limit the ^Hsbsr of
Cabs ifWch cAa be admitted: Boir-
«vsrr we hope Ibst^ome"^mfctsn, Hbe
found to build a new gymsasiVBi so
that in ths .lutare atlsadsacs nssd
not bs limitsd.^

Presld^t Barrows

Coming to Discdss

Polidis for Fttttirc

That Dr. DSviil P. Barrows, presi-

dent of the Unit »rslty of CaHfomia,
Is to Tiaii Holl; wood in ths near
future was the i nnouncement made
today. Dr. Barr >ws. It was stated,
WiU confer with he offictab and the
Board of Regent of the University
of California, Boithem Branch, for
the purpose of deciding on the poli-
cies to be pursi ed in the conduct
of affairs ^of the Southern Branch of
the institddon.

Clinton & MllL r. president of ths
Alumni Assoctatim of the Unlver-

. sity, received a .Wire to that effect
yesterday. Upon I hij arrival in Hol-
lywood today or tomorrow Dr. Bar-
rows will immed ately confer -with
Mr. Miller 9M legents Geocvs L
Cochrane, Mrs. Margaret Sartort,
ted ward DlckAon and Dr. John BL
Haynes. . -

The policy dec ded upon ^fll -be
announced at a bjnquet in be glren
at 7 p. -BL on February IJ at the
Ambassador Hoter

.

-

WILL APPEAR AT

TREL SHOW

NUMBER 37

Jacqueline Logan

to Dance in the

Qab Show Friday

LOCAL SQUADRON

MEETS WHITTIER

Latest Paralnoimt Star Con
•enU to Take Part In

Actof Prelude;

TICKETS PUT ONJ SALE

Victor Potei of SnikevUle
. Comediee to Head

otlier Act
•—r

LOAN SCf OUIRSHIP

OFFERED WOMEN

The WooMin's Uitverslty Club of
Los AttgelesI sfferJ an annual loan

As an added! attraction, to the

Glee Clnb Minstrel which' will be
presented next

: Friday, petite and
vivacious Jaquelfhe Logan, who is

now playing the leading feminine

Iiart in the latest PSramount pro-

duction, "Seventy-Five Cents an
Hour," has consented to appear in

one of the acts of tl^e prelude.

Another feature ofLtJie program
will be an act presented by Victor

Potel, remembered by thousands of

thestsr-goers
^
for his characteriza-

tiion of Slippery Slim in the Snake-
vlUe Comedies. He is now appear-

ing with an allstar cast ifi 'Tea
With a Kick- being produced at

the Fine Arts Studio by italperin
Productions. Hs will be accompa-
m ia his act by Vin Moore, the

Game Promises to Be Hard
Foughif U^ittier Is Not

Duck Soiip

CUBS REST THIS WEEK

Works' Men Take Needed
Rest After Taking On
OccidenUl and Cal

scholarship <|f fhrel hundred dollars ]
'•«<>«•. «>ttsdy director wj||p has

to women i|i Los Angeles County dJJ'^cted such srtUts as Charles
Chaplin, Ben Turpin,who may wM^jh to \ nderUke or con-

tinue college^work n the University
of Califmi^ I suad SUnford
Junior Unir^Mfty, omona, Mills, or
OccidsntaL ;

Ths polttti to lis considered to
selecting the candidates ars health.

PRESS WENDS

Cal* \kkaktg IHeet

BraaiiriiMifciiL

UNivERsrrr or tsitookiRA
BBRKELBT^tWIbtflMi Tarsltys
debating team wOl be tks ihnt ftsani
of any American «niverstty to go
outside of ths United Btslss for a
debate when it awsts thsj4flbating
team of t^e University of British
Columbia early in March, a will
bs s dual contest, consisting of two
debates, ons to bs bsldjat Van-
couver, BriUsh Columbia, land the
other at Berkeley. The questloiUa;^
"Resolved, Thut Prance was ^osU-
fled in her occupation of slhe^ Hnhf
Valley." California wttl lepment
the negative side of the Qnestlon.
The Varsity team will def>ato the
same question with Wairiiington
SUte University while on ^its way
north.

character, sdrol
sad. ^ Alt
appUoatlen th
dean of women.
Preference win

nnia Who are of
colls0s steading; ]

bs aaderstood as
of frbshman

tp. and financial'

Mrs. Langhlla,

^ven ,to wo-
ntor or Senior

t this is not to
xeluding appU^
or sophomove^

^1 womsa to who a^ba eondltiaaa
should see lira ffiimglilln i^

as possible.

and Hank
Iflsntt. Hs is a tery versatil# artist
himself and should provide some
ftas entertalnmsi^t for the audience.
Another celerity to appear is

Irene IVAnnette who has Just com-
pleted a lo&f engagement with the
Century IU>oC.of.KsF York. This

I talented artist will present a novel
I 4iacs a{^ the perfomiancsL

Tbe appearance of Doris Msy, ths
beautiful blonde star who has en

Submit Mant K^|ig
to President ofGub
By February Sixteen

for the new
addresses by

Trojan Five Battles

Cardinals Tonight

r 8. C.'f basketball team travels
Jkith today to meet the Stanford
aquad In two games, tonight and to-
morrow .evening. Not much is
known of the Cardinal team, as this
is thsib first conference game, but
reports have it that they are rep-
r<^ by a strong five. The game

I be pUyed on tRe courU at Palo
C. Is fairly confident as
their victory over the

. CfCsars in {Ewr second game with
-hem. and th^ expect to add the

knford scalAlo their belt

Co-op Has Refunds on

Second-hand Books

Refunds on the sale of second-
hand books made by ths Coop An-
nex may be had at any time after
Monday. Febmary 6, at the Stu-
dent's Cooperative Store north of
,the Tennis Courts. No money will
be paid unless a receipt? is pressnt-
ed. Due to the decline ^ the sale
of second-hand books the Annex
will be closed sfter this Friday.
However, students may inquire at
the Co-op for second-hand books.

NCWMAN^K^UB HIKE
nprnbers of u^Newman Club

sro on the hlkp to Mt
^r th' k«nd asked

lellotrope drive.

CafTekvs.RedIands

On BoUdogs' Court

Engineers and Bulldogs will meet
Saturday night in the foiirth round
of the basketball schedule at the
University of Redlands gymnasium
witb the Bulldogs holding a slight
advantage, according to the dope.
Tal Tek feU belbre the Cabs by a

40 to 15 score, while the Baptists
lost to U. c. by a count of 34 to n.
Millette, DanleU and Great of the
Bulldogs WiU figure promlnenUy.
Taking the advance symptoms for
what they are worth. It 9eems that.
8ithough there will be a real tot
battle. Redlands ahonld havT^
best end of the arfl^Tman^'

Admirai Sims on CaL
Charter Day Program

BBRKELEY, CALIF.—WiHinm R.
Sims, rear-admiral U. S. fi., retired,
has accepted the invitation of Preei
dent D. P. Barrows to bs the Char
ter Day speaker at the University
for 19««.

Admiral Sims has for a long time
•been a prpminent figure In national
and international activities. He was
responsible for new methods In gun-
nery and oidnanco. ImmSdlately
after he was lace: * the head of
the office of navsl practice, puring
the late war. Admiral Sims Was in
complete charge of the American
navy and was responsible for the
great record of ths naval forcfes op-
erating In foreign waters.

Exti^stve plans
semester, including
nationally-famons auihors and play
Wrights, were formu ated last Tuss-
day by members of ths Manuscript
XJlub. the only literaty organisation
on the southern cambns. The ordsr
of meetings has beeh changed, and
hereafter, both a' workshop meeting
and ^ social meetink will by held
each month.
Tryouts for nei^ m

In pn^ess. Thr«B
scripts, of no spec
subject matter, are
tryouts. These shoa
by Wednesday, Feljrvary
either Sylvia Llvi

deared herself to the public through
hejr wonderful acting in

' "Boy
CrasT^ am be another big httrae-

Aa stated ^a the last |ssuss,
wtB Mtt9 so^a ttumbera bf her

«fll ha announced latsf.

wliich will bs ren-

Clnb. will be an-

hi present ths only
made is that ths men

ars waEKIBK^ iMfd under the direc-
tion of PmfSHor Cisop of the music
department, and that they are going
to do all in their power lo make the
program a pleasing ons 'for all who
attend, no matter what their musfc-
al tastes may be.

The Minstrel wlU be glvenj nsxt
Friday night There is already
some demand for tickets, and for
this reason, the management has
decided to put tl^em on sale this
morning. The prices wUl be fifty

and thirty-five cents.

ihers are now.
iginal mann*

led length or
^quired for the
be snbmitted-

14, to

Tice-president

16, the formal
at which time*

or Lillian Pearson,
On Friday. February
tryouts will be held,
the old members wli vote on the
candidates. Tryouts are open to
both men snd womei of the fresh-
men and sophomore i lasses.
With the present n embers work-

ing in cooperative fashion, and an
interesting new groui of members
assured. Indications p< int to a most
successful literary sei son.

A, W. S, Aids Sale of^
BaskctbaU Tickets

The largest advance ticket sale in
the history of Cub basket ball was
accomplished by the volunteers
from the A. W. S. in sales for the
Cal-Cub game.
* Joe Ouion, manager of baskst ball,
wishes to thank the A. W. %. for
their services.

In speaking of the sales, he said.
•T certailnly appreciate what Maonle
Bransford and the, girls of the

-f. W.
8. did In the a^ranced ticket! sale
for the Cal-Cub fame. We are!very

:unate to have such an org«o!jta-
tlowk^^^e A '

upon
rely."

Foreigners Promote

Second Nati >ttal Daf

Women Riflers May
Still (rtt in Practices

Contestants for
;

places on f the
women's riffe^teahi may use- the
range Thursday ajid Friday sfter-
nooas from 8:00 ufi{til 4:30. In case
they have classes

;
at these hours,

they may be ab'e ;to arrange with
Lieutenant Durrette to fire at 10
o'clock, Wednesday mornings, Fleme
Gardner, manager, announces.

It is also announ<^ed that there is

still ample time in which to make
the women's rifle team, if mw-ks-
women come out and get InTthe
necessary prsctlces.

Exactly ssven days remain for

talented and ambitious Cubs to try
their hand at poetry ahd song wH^
*Wfc- for it. ia^ tP»c^l|lttrjHiaounced
that the PTsssb CJh*- Soar Contest
will close positively February $, no
entries beinig accepted after that
date.

For ths benefit of the new stn-
*dent8,[ it is sxplained that a contest
for the n«ost representative Uni-
versity song and poem has been in
progrds^ for over a month. Prises
of ten and live, dollars ars to bs
awardsd for the two best songs sub-
mitted, the music of which need not
be original. Another prize, of ten
dollars, is offered for the most dis-
tinctive poem. The subject of both
the song and the poem is, of course,
limited to the University, but any

'^t)f its features such as spirit, prog-
ress, athletics, etc., may be utilised
in its composition. There is no
limit to the number of manuscripts
that <^an be turned In, and every-
one, with the exception of* Press
Club msmbers, is eligible to enter
this contest
A large number of contestants

have submitted their ••stufr," but
this need not scare out others who
would llks to participate, for all

entries will be judged impartially
regardless of the time they are
turned In.

Mviuscr^pts should be submitted
to Miss Evalyn Thomas, Dean C. HL
Richer, or Les CummlniK who are
the judges;^or at the Cub Califor-
nian office.

Fresh from its first win in tlis

Southern California Conference, the

Whittier College basketball team
meets the Cub varsity in the fourth
game of ths league tonight on the
local conrts. At the request of ths
Whittier authorities tiie contest has
been advanced one &9j, and will be
played Friday intend of on the reg-

ular date.

During the past week the Cubs
have been given a lay-off of several

days. Last Saturday the hard gams
with the Occidental Tigers, followed
by the scrap with the University of

California five, left the local sqnad
a very tired outfit Coach "Caddy^
Works wisely let the team rest
Tonight the Cnbs will again be on

edge to meet the Poets in what
should be a hotly^ontested affair.

-While the Cubs wUl be favored to

win over the ^oets, the Bine and
Gold team is meeting a fighting ag-

gregation In Whittier. Although the
Poets have won only one ^ame in

I
the conference they nevertheless
loom as a dangerous adversary.

If the Cabs tarn back the Whit-
tier quintet^tonight they will have
defeated every team in the confer-
ence except Pomona in the first

round of the league. The Bins and
Gold tsam will do considerable
lraT«!tar 'during' the next ronnd.
They will be playing xA strange
courts away from home, a difficult

thing for the best of aggregations.
And whils it may am^ear at ths
present time that the Cubs have
everything their own way. It is

easily possible for them to meet de-
feat at the hands of any of ths
strong conference squads during ths
next few weeks.
Ths students should realize that

the Cubs are meeting a team thSl
fights from the first whistle whei
they meet WhitUer tonight in ths
local gym. It is possible for the
Poets to tiOTi back ths Cubs just
as It is possible for the Cubs to win
over the Poets. Remember, the
Branch squad has had a hard sea-
son. They have practiced every
night sines the middle of November
with only one night a week off.

Tonight's game Is going to be
hard fought While the Cabs are
the favorites, they meet a tough ag-
gregation when they come against
the Poets.

Gymnasium Team to

Be Developed Soon

"Russian Day" wUl be celebrated
by the local Cosmopo itan Club on
Sunday, when Russian students will

give short talks on the education,
music, politics, rsliglto, and cus-
toms of their native lai kd. The event

Y. M. C. A.,

streets, at 7

will take place at the

at Seventh and Hope
p. m., in room 604.

This will be the second of the
various "national. da^rj'. which the
organization has promo ed. A short
time ago on Chinese D ly a Chinese
dinner was held at tie Republic
cafe, where oriental foKl was ssrv-
ed with the customary :hop8tIcks.
DalsT Law. president >f *^- ^rgau

^ends a rord

Freshmen Debaters

Urged to Tryout

Debating tryouts fer freshmen on
the qiiestlon, "Res<^lved, that the
United Sutes ehsuld join the
League of Nations/' will be hsM
next Wednesday at '8 o'clock, the
speeches will be limited to three
minutes.

Freshmen who desire to make the
Intercollegiate team should see Dr.
Marsh aj soon as possible.

PROFESSIONAL MEETING
All ..General Profsisslon students

interested In the ne# General Pro-
fessional club meet In California
Hall. 801 Thursday, at 3 o'clock.
Every student in ths General Pw>.

njJepairtm^nt Is; eligible to tie
^'^^- '>e the first msetli^g

of th

Commercials Welcome
Frosh at Coming Hop
Freshmen of botii the College of

Commerce and of the Commerce de-
partment of the Teachers* College
are cordially invited to a dance ahd
social to be given for their benefit
by the Commerce Club of the uni-
versity. This affair wlU be held.
Tuesday afternoon at fhrss o'clock
in the Training School Gymnasium
for the purpose of enabling incom-
ing commeroial students to get ao»
quainted with one^ another and with
old students of these departments.
The Commerce Chib is an organ?

izatloh of commerce students j>f ths
university. The club endeavors to
bridge the gulf between business
training and the actual business
world by majcing excursions to varl-
*ous motion picture studios, snd
other such business enterprises.
The social a<^viUes of the club in-
elude socials, dances, and mountain
hikes. Commsrcia, ofilcial com-
merce publication of: the University
of California. iB also handled on this
campus by ths organization.
Everyone iiiterssted is cordially

invited by the president of the dub
Attend Che informal ''get together'*

t has been planned uesday

Almost every advantage to make
a men's gym team a success Is to be
at the disposal of the class, as well
as good instructors and managers.
EvSnder Dixon and Ed Gamer, two
very clever gymnasts, are to have
complete charge of the class, coach-
ing, and managing. Their ahUlty
may easily be seen by the fact that
last May, in a gymnastic competl-
Uon between Stanford, California,
and other colleges, they won third
pUce for 8. B. U. c. being the two
men of the Cub team.
The class wUl uke up aU sorts

of apparatus work, tumbling, pyra-
nUds, etc., and it is open to all men.
Experience is not at aU necessary,
but only those men who are willing
to work WiU be signed np. The hour
wUl be from » to 10 on Tuesday and
Thursday with Physical Bdncation
credit given.

During the whole time the work
win be carried on with a view irf
training for competitions. It is
hoped to have gymnasUcs put on a
"minor sporf basis soon; Coach
Cozsns is hslptnir ^Dixon and Gamer
and expects a good turnout Either
see Dixon, Gamer, or Coach Cozens
at the Men's gym or report to ths
class ready for work at the tUns
scheduled. Is the advice givsn to
those desiring to enter the class.

NEW HISTORY SECTION
A new section ef History 4B

(Political and Social History of
Modem Europe) has been formed,
meeti&f' t^ vw o.nj Ts.r^...! -^r^

leBdar

fi
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MUtthed S«mi.W««kIy by tlie AMoclated Stud«nU»

^''^Sr^j'mf*"^*^ Scwlliarn Branch
8SS Nortli Vermont Ky^^, Lo« Aa««lM

^1 ^j I

BBtered w •eeond-eUM matter. Octo
Lm A&selca^ Cftiitormia, *a It.

t Karcb

Ma—Itny Bditor.
Maws Editor

wor^.....^^.^.KM.w.^..«,...,.»,.,,.^^,
Irrtof Kramer, »SS

7S2E«*iaMW»;
•--•••••—.— .-•...*,... liTW FoU. •«;A^wcmw BiQiior. .....* .^.^^^ •• •.w^ .,....,-»..Hmen Backtel, 15

•••^••-•••••••^'••••f —vnm III Mhrtr Markka, 'li

' • • • ••. . . ., .Hmrbart McIUa, "25

hawv n«-fc
....•••• «.r,^. .^ ,, .Thelma Qibaon. 'M

A^^^-fa,:^'*^;*!!'
*^ v..e...Thara«la Rastamaytr, 'WmMuU Sport Editor. . . -.«-... _^. .Matt Weinttock 'W

Friday Edaion
tfaaatteff Editor... ^.c**.^.*..,.^ ..^..^ Mac Qrabam. 16

»p<aT ttoiior. ,

.

» >».» »>%^». . .^^..Miat. .Waldo Edmuads, i«

a2?m#JL**'"*****'^^'''^**'*- •••—^ .-...».Marjoijla Paacock, 15
3f;,^°~l:; •*"*•*• •••- •• Br^ica RoMell* "Mgoci*^ awnor.,..**.,^...,.,.,^.,^...,,,^^,^, Dorotlur Haaarot, 10

AmJitea»Adirwtlfin« Maaasar •^•..Dorch«at«r Walsh. 'W
22i^?i »;«;;• A,.;;;;*^:

•—^i^«.-..wiiiiam> saibart, i«
ooaua. or Lit«ru7 Aetmties .....^.^ IX i P«Bi]ic«r •!*
Spaclal Wrttenr: Iwi^t I^wa, 15; Tom Harrtaon, 'U^; Dayji sSdi^

ABOUT A CAMPUS MAGAZWE
With five Frequent Writing clasaes increaaing daily

in worth and quantity of ou:^)ut the matter of a campus
magazine comes before us more and more forcibly. The
type of magazine proposed by the Cub Califomian is one
not entirely of humor, but primarily of a literaiiy quality.
The tone shall be serious, and by that we do not mean
what S& generafly termed "dry," but rather shofft stories,
poems, editorials, epigrams, book reviews, criticSms,
Jokes, features and sketches of merit, humorous or other-
wise, as the case may be. Those interested in such a
magazine agree that the criticism shall be honest, that
the humor shall be clean, that the stories and poems shall
have a semblance to literature, at least in «ie use of
good diction and some literary qualities, and finally that
the proposed magazine will be to further the writing
ability of students, and to encourage and advertise that
ability through the proper channel of that most neces-
sary me^^um—a campus magazine.

The magazine plans to welcome art sketches and
outside suggestions or manuscripts, though its purpose
Will be primarily literary. It stands to reason that the
newspaper of the colUege cannot care for whatever
artistie or literary talent it may have, and so while a
neriodical of more Mvolous purpose seems as yet to be
beyond the grasp of this growing campus, it £s certain
that in the meantime a literary magazine has cpme to be
a crying need. Not only is it necessary because the talent
of any institution should be recognized, but most of all
because an institution of this size must grow within itself

^ it would have its progi^ re^ogidzed wi^ouV
BAOC TO WORK!

Professors report that never before have their stu-
4entB settled down to serious work so quickly and with
such evident enjoyment as they have done this semester.
Students ^emselves are talking of the unusual occur-
rence, and general opinion seems to indicate that the
condition win prevail throughout the semester, |or every-
one aeems to feel a compelling urge to study.

Whether this reaction is the natural result of too
little study last semester, with the parental [influence
thrown in, or whether the urgTto work ia just a part of
^e national movement toward sanity, which only exists
when people are working, it is one of the good signs of
the times and gives an opportunity for supporters of the
present school system to gloat over the peBsiniists, who
maintain that the publicly-educated youths of the coun-
try are going to '"rack and ruin," through their lack of
sorious purpose and their failure to make use of their
opportunities.

FRIDAY, February 2, 1923

CALIFORNIAN
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ADVERTISING THE COiXEGE
State universities and Colleges are the poorest ad-

vertised productive agencies in the entire country. Even
ttie smallest manufactimng establishment engaged in the
noble art of turning out hairpins or cuff links flaunts the
worth of its article to the civilized world by meahs of
newspaper space and poster propaganda. While the
educational institution which turns out the purveyors of
progress is modestly reticent and is content to blush on*
•eeik

Only in recent yean have the administrative heads
of universities recognized the necessity of advertisin^r the
merits of their institutions to a somewhat indifferent
pubttc. And even 9X that«the work has gained momen-
tum with comparative slowness.

An advertisement for this university does three
tidngs: it obtains for its graduates a standing through-
out the country; it brings tiie citizens of the state to a
keen realization of what their tax-dollar is actually being
gpent for; and it beet of all stimulates in the minds of
high school graduates a desire for higher learning, a dis-

content with their allotment of superficial education.^—
The Daily Kansan.

^a#»iar»»*##»#»»»»»»i»##^^i##»##^»##i#^i^^^#^##>»»»#i^#i#»###»##»»###»»##»i»»4 •

Cuh Califomian Blue Book
1. For what fe Pasteur noted 7
The work of this French chemist in the i^eld of bac-

teriology led to his discoveries of preventatives <br many
diseases through the use of serums; immunity to hydro-;
phobia by innoculation was perhaps the most startling.'

'Tasteurization" of milk is a process developed from his
discoveries.

2. What famous simile did John Locke make in de-
scribing the human mind?

"I can no more know anything by another man's un-
derstanding than I can see by another man's eyes.''

8. For what was Antonio Stradivarius noted?
Stradivarius made the bc«t and most beautiful

violins nun has ever played upon. Cremona, Italy, was
the seat of his work, where he learned his craft as a pupil
of the famoua Amati, whom he surpassed. In addition
to the exquisite and acoustically perfect proportions of
his instruments, the fine varnishes he used is faid to be
in part, contributory to ^eir fine tone. No onoi has since
been able to duplicate it, or do work at all comparable to

' of Stradivarius.

i

>#»#i»»#»#i»#####—^# I

SOCIETY 'Ara

POSITIVE
yoa aure he

AIplMi Taa ZeU aoroHty lield i

tormal inltiatloii at Balboa Baach
raceatlr, foUowad by a bridga tea

S^Ton ij tte pladfafl for the bmbi'

1»€ni at the koMa of Phyllla HaiwoiL

^ ^^ ^T ^^

Gamma Lambda Phi sorority bald

teforaua Inltiatloii at Newport
Beach and f<Mrmal lakSation at the

heme ojt Marsaret ThSalan* tns W.
ISsd 8t Those Initiated ware: Lu-
cUIe Btfchardt, Dorothy Freataad,
yide Ganatad, IioalBe Koewekamp.
Ernestine Lath^ and Gladys Wilson.

Tpnoirtng a theater party at the
Majestle, formal InitlaUon of the new
memben of Kap and Bells was held.
Those initiated were MaybaUe Sam-
Tan, Mildred Paror, Bobble Glelaad,
^erry Wen. Jerry Mayo. Red Borsom.
Bob Fdlows, BiU Baldridge, Laddie
Knadsoa and J<diB Shaw. Bob Craig
and Reginald Barrows were ^i^ittHk
as membars of the technical staff.

Phi Kappa Kappa fraternity an-
Bounces the pledging of Charlie
Johnson^

l*ht siappa Kappa fraternity en-
tertained its fHends with a dinner,
foUowed by a stag party at the Win-
ter Oarlen, after the game faat
Monday aif^t.

Alpha Pi fraternity announces the
pledging of Reginald Borrows, Iran
Taggart and Martin Fisher. '-^^

"Why yes. fa^ec;
key.-

is a coiiega

he has a Yala

"Doctor," oaHed the small boy»
"come oPLto ijor home <niick."

*Who Is, sl^lc at your houfi€f*
ssked tm doctor.

"Everybody bat me. I'd b«ea
•anghty, i^o ttttf wouldn't give me
any at the nice mushrooms pa pick-
ad in the woods.

"

Morton studies phemistry;
He stadias l$n and late:

But if hehreathes some chlorine gas^
He'U nevar graduate.

f •

rd Uke io bed sea-lion and have a
flapper on eac^ side.

Breathtf there a girl with soul &6
dead, who nerer to her chum has
said: "Is my nose shiny?"

k^-Sir.-' '

t }-V ,

1

AoooflDceiDeBt
aa=

>.i

;
Tm worried aboot my complexion,

doctor; look at my face."

"My dear yonng lady, yovHl hare
to diet"

"Oh,^ I nerer thought tA that!

What color do you think would suit

me best?"—London Mail.

'•'W

-^^.^•^^^J^t..

h.;.

":

- "> I

,

:iippa Pal^

'It's too deep for me," said the^ drownin x man as he
slowly sunk to the bottbm.

i e e
Co-ed—^Do you remember the name of his fraternity^

.G«rtie7 .

Gertie—^Danmu Fh| Nu I

I
€> © €)

WE ARE SURE 1»HAT SOME MEN 1 ^TOULD BE
J7HAT THEY ARE Y^ SPITE*OF THE CLASSICS.

i © ^ <<&

If a Theta
MeetlBata!K^ s?tai

Hit a $eta
With an Alpha Pi?—Very blank verse.

e © ® T
'Oh, now you're maUnf Ught of me,'' slid the elec-

tricity, reproachfully, as it passed through the incan*
descent.

® © ®
OUR OWN UTtLE UMERICK CO WEST^

(Fill m last line and send in to Ed. I

A shy little miaiden named Nell,
- Hated all men in general quite we)l;
When asked fbr It date
She would alWys relate;

TRAFFIC BLOCKCO
Rer ^ shtt^ly'citt't get orer yoor

nose.

Shot.' bridglfIs broken.'

WHY|\^
Xi rrkat girl winked atM
T^-rWhat ff^owedr
Xl "I did."

^banks for lAi^de^'
•T>on*t mentlotf It" ^ * ^
^1066 Wy^ 1 font'r»

n

Wa •l^Yiti'^haTe bur prla^ples
ready l^'iM.o^ atiiit boeuiDnw—
Kplcttittts;

ti. HiL^

Ui

. "What are yon going to noL Iks
«ltb' «ir( tiba t^flMiar' ^

"I don't kaow. ril teU yoa better

at the fnd of thjs mfld'*

IMttk to me ohly with thine eyes."

'tiaess m hara to. I forgot my
glaases.*'

*•

; Y

t i.

ilh

i t.

Because of th« diffi-

culty in obtaining help
even&gs, w& are forced
to diacontinae our policy

of serving-dinneiv ^J

i

We sincerely' thank
those wh<r hayo^ao^ loy-

atty^ supported us, and
tnttt theyVill jio^ be
disappointed. .^^': U^^***" -

:
'-^

"".-^.'
t

Lunches will be served

as usual and light din-

ners may be obtained

until o'cloclu

'"^Vi

There will be special-

ties in. afternoon tea

froto 5:00^0 fi:Ofi.

.••- iy«.

ar-i.

-
- -1 '.

"Tlio College Hangwt>»

T

N.

(All answers must be in the hands of th^ Editor b^
fore next year.)

POEM
In slapstick mOvie films.

In yesterdays jgone by.
The hero alw4ys hit
The villain with a pie.

Sometimes th^y worked with custaijd,

Sometimes with apple pie,

And so they l^t upon the phrase-—
'The apple of! my eye."

I

tf«

HOWLS OF THE

."i-<-

Beware, ye shamrock-colored babes, and ist' to our
advice, 1 ^

The Sophs still watch with ei^ eye, to diiobey's not
nice. '

..
^

You're quite well-tamed and harnessed now, but watch
your P's and Q's,

Rebellion means your uiter death, take care in all you do.

And now the scribes $um midnight oil, th iir ink-dis*
pollers fly,

The Contest closes on tlje fifth—contribute, d m't be shy.
The youthful maids whq enter now, our Alma Mater fair.

Will be received on Monday night, with ^mile most
debonair.

Since our fair- 'Telly" reappeared, of •'^se-cracks''
there's a shower,

j

The wit around our canipus grows, with each Bucceedihg
^'^ hour.

J
Oh, yes, the team!^—buit we regret, our leaq's worn to

a stub,

So if you'd know the latest news, read

—

CAUFORhriA CnUB.

See America First
/

TRY OUR ADVERTISERS
Before You Trade With Others

FolksWho Take Pains to SolicitYour Tra^«
Will Most Likely Give Better Qualitj^

Goods and Better Service

IL



FRIDAY, PelMTiary

Wonderful

U T U M N
ARE iSOW UPON US

NOW

KSERVAlNSp

CUB CAUFORNIAN

JOURNEY
WONDERLAND

Antonio Corsi

Po2 es for Artists

MT THE NEAR. BY
MILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVITeIs YOU

M "m OFTBEWORU)" 1^
LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OP NATURE

k

LET US INFORM YOU OF THEM AND PROVIDE TOR
EASY MOO^ TO REACH THEM

i^ACinC EEECTRIC RAILWAY

t-- n t

Rcivtal Seciioiv lA Coanecttoiv

Use the Best

/

Brand
Canned

^Acked byM. A. Newmark & Co.

Lot Angeie*

S
Sixth at Oliv«

*f.Vit»

V ^

TONIGHTI

WHIRLWIND
DANCING
CONTEST

^'BAIXOON
CARNIVAL'^

HERB WIEDOEFTS
FAMOUS ORCHESTRA
TiMir N«w Numbers Am

•^HOT^I

#
^

i

lUMrratioa tlck«lt *Mr[ tb« IfS3
BiMKlMni Camyoi wtil §#- ea tato
Kit W«4]iMdA7 IB dM bop offlee at
0II6 ««Uar, a UOhi of tha Utal costHm rrauHBder, two doBam, wlU bo
Pftld wboB tbo book la a^ourod.

CsrtiB Nick, manacor o| the Cub
TOM^ook, wtebot to ramlad ^o ato*
dent body tbat aaiir v«ro diaap-
IM>liitod laal yaai^—were anabla to
obtain booka bodwsa tbat did not
bavo resorrattoa tlcketi^ T^^ teUvra
to aootnre a book la not olily a dla-
appoiBtoieBt, but a real ; loaa, bo
daolarta, aa tbo only «oin]>Ieto reo-
ord of dayi on tbo Cab Ckmpna la
found In tbo "Sontborn Campos/'

'*Oot your roserration Uoko^
early,- aaya Cvtli. n jbaTo r^
oelTod many tottara- foqiioi^ a
eopy of kttii yaaoTa Bbol^| whldi I
cannot moat, owlat to tka Met tbat
only sulltclont books v^ ifrintad to
moot tbo domand ^oatcnatad by ttie
numbar of Uckoto sold. Vioaltiyaly,
BO book can bo obtalnod wttbont «
rasartatlon UckatL" i

Claraapea HoBabaw* Editor, p^
allioa tbo boat book pnbllib^ in tka
aontk, «zealHB« te arory irayi laat
yoai^a 'IBoatbeni Campns.**
I'^OM wbo remembor latt ya^i

book will know wbat io azj^ from
HaaabaWs promlaa. For tkoaa wbo
did not see or wesie not bar« to ba-
oomo acqnalnta^ wlU tbo 9;aarbook.
tka fo^owlBc Itttar from j^oembly-
man lIcDowoH will proTo tbo merit
of the publication.
Onrtis Mick,
Manager of tbe Soutbem Campus,
Boutbern Brancb, ^k i^ -^ ^ i

UnlToriHy of JDallfomlfc^ • ^i f 4:

Dear air: '^-^- *^^t -

I am In receipt of your letter of
NoTember 4«and »'bo tbe copy of
tbe 1922 number of tbe "Soutbem
Campus." 1 want to congtatolate

" you in tbis book, not only a^n tbe
mecbanical part of It, anck 4a bind-
tng and arranfement, etc.. bit upon
the literary side of It aa ifoU.

It is a publication tbat any great
unlrersity eoald waU Jm pipud of
knd I spent a w^rte aTeiilng in
reading 'it ovartiH if^i

I am glad tJ^t, t)^ p<kitbem
Branch Is joaaklng such rapid Otrides
and ^^ always bfUoT^ tbat an
institution of lu kind watf Twy
much needed m Loa Angefea as the
parent institution at Barkeley la be-
ing literally dfbwned oat by ^le en-
ormous Freebman claaa. 1 |>e]ieye
tbat tbe Soutbem Branch ba$ juatl-

^ fled kself; tfl^notblng aisil, it i»
economical for ita atodanta te thnt
they can stay bom# and yet obtain
• cood edueatloxL

•iiytblng, wlilck
1^ eaf^W 9mi <»m.

teg legteUtnre to l^t^e^ jj^ ctai
dltlon inJ^jLJf^fig^j^/wm bTa

WHk kindest peniina mM|l.1
remain, .|/ ,,,. ^T?'

very truly yours.
HERBERT McDOWBLU'

Assemblyman. (1st Dieu^ict

WHO I WONOERf
Wbo la it when I'm sad and blue,
And fMeada are oold and kind woida

few,.

iHio Modlti *a^ canforU m<
Wkot

I wlak Iknew^

PAGE ^^REE
Pfnnt iznt

f

The prteiBlpal drawbadk fo nnir
tef It with flowara* la tkat tbe
ayartge felktw can't etord more
than a whisper^

-
f

-^ •'

'•

nere \m ioCblng either good or bad
bnt thlnkteg mekea ft po/-HSkkkM». 1

peara^
'^

* HE BROADWAY FLORISTLOS ANGELES* LEADING FLORIST
414 Soatii Broadway

Special Prtoea ta School Studenta

WEDNESDAY NITE
MELROSE AVENUE M. E. CHURCH

•W Nortli Keomore ATeneue

The helghjt of a pianaole ia «etefw
mteed by the breadth of tka baae^
fimeraon*

Qpea M. to 1 A. 4720 Sajifa Monicii mwd«

A dead lUh can ioai down %
scream, bet ft takaa eKra one to

THE WAFFLE
Breakfast

I-UMsi^^ ShoH Ordera, Sebdi

World Fein

T<» Mekd

-S

Model Plena
Hdme in

Cels omia

The display of Federal Claaa! pina
placed within the recently InatjaUed
Official Fsideral Chiss Bulletin Board
In the Mechanic ArU building has

.
attracted considerable attention. The
pins -^e 11.25 each, and honorary
members are prlvfleged to purchase
and wear them if they so dealx^

CO 1

'

Amos Dow, a member of the Fed-
eral daas. enjoyed a two^ay We
from Arrowhead Hospital and Tiaited
frteeto in this Tiptnlty.

fani S. Schwarts of tbe aaleainaii-
ship dass, recently entered place-
ment training with the Chartea B.
Straeaa Realty Company ef this city.

CO
The future assemblies of the Fed-

eral Class win be on Tuesday at 1
p. m., beginning next Tuesday and
vrwj alternating Tuesday thereafter
during the remainder of the sea$l(m
The social and welft^e oommltteea
hare planned to put on a lively mro-
gram at each of these future aaiem-
bllea. Ramember the datea and be
there. The executive commltteeWlO
meet every Tuesday morning at 8
a, m. until further noUce.

CO
The welfare committee reports

that IISO has been expanded for re-
lief work during the last six mottjths.

C O
;,

S. A. Capodlce of the salesmaa^lp
class, recenUy entered placei^ent
training wli^ the T. J. Lawrebce
Company of this city. Feds, be care-
Ittl or he wlU LAND you.

CO
The stork contteues to travel in

the eelghborhood of the Federal men.
The moat recent vlalt waa made^ at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Wright, leaving a fine aeven and a
Quarter pound boy. Both mother and
baby are doing nicely.

Fred Little» member of the Federal
who la interned at the Sol-

at Sawt^e, la Imprbv-
inc dd^febnd it is hop#^ hn trm \^

, ,,, ,
-

,

,

Signer Antonlt Corsl. e world-

fkmous and mm h-traveled artist's

model, has been 1 oslng as a Persian

peddler before tie Federal Men's
art class,r^" "^^

Coral, after spebding most of hla .

.

life In Europe posing for many'^
the k^ding aruJts. has come to

CaMfomla with the Intention of

making it hi^i pen lanent abode. He
Is now living In < larvanza and kaa
made hla mMbCoisred cottage Into

one big room wit lout partitions in

order that he mi y properly house
bis collections of 125 costumes and
aa many curloa. Corel bM posed

for artists te eveiy one of hla eoa-

tamea, aome of wlic|i are handi^
of years old. An bf thla appareri<>^rf
hiatorto 1^ ebaraJter. There Uif %
pair ef buckskin breeches worn by
George Washtogtoii. and bull flgb^
era' costumes w] ich Include I^C
dresses of a mats lor. picador, and
toreador. The las named is an af-
fair of black veliBt trimmed with
gold.

Signer Corsl ha posed for such
artists as BumeJlones. Leighton.
Alma Tadema. Saitent, and Abbey.
Bargent and Abbesj are members of
the British Royal Icademy. He has
posed for more Cian a thousand
paintings or pieces [of sculpture. He
represented Hosed, most widely
known of the proJheta painted ^y
Sargent; be appeal 1 In 58 different
poses as 68 dlfferei t knii^ta in Ab-
bey's painting, the 'Holy Orail"; he
Is St. George in "St. George and the
Dragon." painted b/ BumeJonee.

Coral haa the wi rld's record for
holding one positloi. At one time
he posed for three 1 oura and twenty

<, minutes without mc ring.

Coral's life hlstoJy U one of in-
tense interest He jras bom in 1848
in Atina which is iear Rome. He
belonged to a famljy of wandering
mlnstrela. In 1882 Felix Moscheles
ran across young ctrsi and was so
struck with the claracter in his
face that he took hlL to England to
pose as his model. From that time
on he has posed for artists all over
the world, Hia work haMeanied him
to Germany. Italy. Spat Swltrer-
land, Egypt. Morieco^ England.
Scotland, Ireland, ciada. Denmark.
West Indies, and flisUy the United
Statea.

At present he ia iosfng for varl
ous paintera on the)
besides taking part

They Weighed Air
and Charles II Laughed

... •

Pacific Coast.
in various mo-

tion picture producti< ns. He played
the part of a Hindi
In Pola Negri's lates
Donna." which will
upon the silver shee .

Tramp: Tve eateb
snowballs for three
Lady: -You poor

would you have donk
summer timet"—Bos on

fortune teller

picture "Bella

soon appear

nothing but
< ays, mum."
man I What
had it been
Transcript

LOST—One ConWI
minus cap, WednesA
rnte in box for Olive

1 fountain pen.

y noon. Put
Chadeayne.

in our midst soon. ^
an apartment at 2431
Sawtelle, Callt, and vould appreci-
ate a visit from the
Federal men when out
borhoodi

lAMUEL ^,_
his diar^ tjut OiariesII^
ibr all lus iaterett ia tlie

gproariooaly at its memberg
7»^Vtpeadii^ their time oidv m
^^iei^liiig of air and dmng nothiiig
Vi^ mnot they aat.**

_Thit helps to explain why
Charles has come down to us as
the ^'mcrry monaixJI.''

The Royal Society was engaged
injmportant'reseaixju It was try.
vk to substitnte facts for the
mfauiiagleM phrase ''nattire ab^
hon a vacuum," whidi had long
•crvcd to ei^lain why water
mahes into a syringe—die com-
tn^nest htm of pump—when the
|»ltott b puUed out.

Denis Papin had as much to do
IRS: anyone with these laughable
Mii^tics of die Royal Society,
pajpin ^turned uj> ia London one
4av with a cyhnder in which a
pi^tt could sBde. He boUed water
in jthe cylinder. The steam ^cr-
^jd pushed the pston out. When
lA^ ffiuiie was removedi the steam

condense<L
"
A>acuttm was fermed

imd the we^t of the outer ai^
forced the unrettsting piston aoji

Out of these researches evennw
ally came the steam eagineil

London talked ofthe scandalous
life that Kin^ Oiarles Ied> and pai<|
scant attention to such physicist
as Papin» whosewoA did so mucB
to chai^ the whole charactctLol
industry.

The study of air and air pumpa
has been contmued in spite d
Charles'iBhughter.Jn theGenml
Electric .Company's ResearcH
Laboratmes, for instance^ pomp^
have been developed which will ez^
haust all but thelast ten-biUimtli
of an atmosphere in a vesseK

This achievement .marks tha
beginning ofa new kind of chemis!)
try—a chemistry^ that 'concern^
itself with the effect of" fortes oh
matter in the absence of air,'J^
chembtry that has already eiHi
riched the world with invahmbM
improvements in illumination, m^
dio communication^ and roentgeibi
ologyj

rs. Little haa
Berry street,

wives of the
In that nelfcb-

General^Elecflric
95'^'^
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BASEBALL WORK

ST

PmS STRONG

\Sport Chirps^

Vail, Bolime, Haddooc, Wac-
ner and Hansen to Form

Mo^uul Group

With rain conrertlng Moore FieM
Into A region of mud, initial practice

for embryo pitchers aa4 catchers

wni be held np for several days.

Early signing up te bearing out all

advance dope on battery prospects.

Tom Vail and his cross-fire delivery

hare resisted the siren call of studies

long venongh to sign np for monnd
^ork. Joe Bohme, who shared hurl-

ing honors wltL Tom last season, has

also signified his intention of making
Moore Field his regular hangout from
S to € daily. Phil Haddoz. although

ineligible last year, has 'shown that

he has the goods. His hooks and
last ball held the heavy Loyola clout-

^ers to two scratch hits, In one of the

early practice games of the past sea-

son, and his great work against the

Cardinal and Gold outfit oC TJ. a G^
promises tough sledding fOr Confer-

ence nines. A. Wagner has been out
of the game for a couple of years,

but a short time should see him back
in good trim. Young Wagner did his

mound work for Pasadena tUs past

seaiQi^ He should go great against

the college teams. Of the other
chuckers, little can be said. Vic
Hansen, formerly of Mannal, and
other former prep pitchers, promise
to fill out what looks to be the best

heaving staff in the Conference.
'^

Catchers Uncertain
Ttia catching outlook, ViTlticli

•eeraed bright, is now on vncertaln
gronnd. Joe Ullman, who would have
plugged the hole behind the platter

Im igreat style, is hanag a little

trottbie with a few high a^iool units
and Is still up in the air. The end
•f the week ought to see lee clear
and ready to hitch np ttb sbia-

gnards and protector. "Rosy," who
Itees up as a catcher with lots of
class, is also finding the anthorltles
a bit cranky about ecfdiU. Hodges
ti an unknown quantity. He haUa
from San Pedro.

Prw^tiee for the other positions
wHl start In three or four weeks.
Few new men hare as yet oome from
under cover. However, there Is lots
of material, both in the tncoming
Freeh and upper classes which caa*t
keep under cover much longer.
Coach Cozens is at present keeping

Manager "Bud ' Ostrander busy lin-

fag op preeeason oppoaents. There
Is a possibility of tke Cab horse-^
hiders crossing bats with several
northern nines, >but nothing is ce^
tai^ as yet

$

fA Men's Gym
Indoor Track
Swimming Pool!

FIST PUSHERS AND

MATSTERS MEET

Following closely on the heels of
the big turnout for the Boxing and
Wreatling Rally held last Friday in
the Men's Gym, comes the word
that workouts for th# different
weight divisic^s in both wrestling
and boxing are being held daily.

^ urgent then that all the en-
thusiasts interested in either one of
the manly sports should sign up ia^
mediately, if they have not already
done so. All ambitions wrestlers
are instructed to siga np onderWaft
Wescott while the boxers are to en-
roll with Coach Cline.
At present workoats are being

be d at 8 o'clock on Taesdays and
Thursdays In the Men's Orm.
Iliroogbottt the semester TueMay
and Thursday at -3 o'clock wia be
th^ regular time of workouU. All
students who find It difficult to be

Dally the conviction grows stronger

upon us that a moderuly eqillpped

men's grmnaslum Is vltaU to the

success of athletics at the Branch.

Ever sbice acquainting onrself with

the meager e<iuipment In that stmc-

tare, rather pompously known as

the "men's gyin." we have been im-

bued with a s^nseof its inadequacy

for our growing institution. Truth-

fully^ we can never conceive of ath-

letics, ev^n In its primitive stages,

being in su^^h po9l^on that a gym,

sacb as wa are b'dssed with, could

sufficiently meet Its demands.
# # •

Lately, oor ^rm belief in Its in-

sufficiency baa been augmented by
wttnesstng thd games in which the

Cob basketball team has played "at

home." At etery sttch fracas the

turnout of melon fans has been so

great that, besides finding It neces-

sary to refuse admittance to nnmer-
ous people, ft 'has also been impos-

sible to provide comfort for those
"lucky" enough to get into the Wo-
men* Gym.

e e •

Of much mcfre importance la this

demand for a Men's Gym la the
creation -Of an indoor track. Why
should rain stop track practice?

The Relay Carnival win take place

on Febrtiary 17, while the Confer-

ence iteason epelis a week later vtrtth

the Poet spikeetera. Track practice

officially started about two weeks
age; but tlieee that plafineil the
aehedule were uaaM^ to forsee the
continued hindrance of precipitation

to cinder path aspJirants. Why
ahouldn't the Oub trackman have as
equal g'nshanoe as these of other
colleges?

# # •

Last September, we were all as-

sured that bnk' long-needed swim-
ming poor wdaid materialize by the

_pnd of October. But whi!e it aeems
tliat the exact ^Mb of its comple-
tion has beea fnlsnnderstood, - the

fact rtHnalhs kMi much adverse
critlcfiBi lias been directed agaiz^t

tbs Cab Califomiaa, which, it will

be reeaUed, dassled the bewildered
newcomers last semester with the
pool as one of the ttiaay alluring op-

portunities extended to those ath-

letically inclined.
# #

It appears, however, that the de-

lay encoontered in the construction

of the swimming pool was not due
to any taoH en the part of the local

powera. Mr. Underbill states that

the necessary funds were long in

coming, and that actual work on the
pool wm begin in March. The struc-

ture, which should be completed be-

fore summer, will cost approximate-
ly |30.dOO. It may also be possible

for swimming classes to occupy the
plunge towards the semester's end.

present 4U S o'clock to put In prac-

tice, can arrange special hours of
training with either Cline or Wes-
cott.^ r-—

!

At the rally last Friday over fifty

men signed up for boxing and wrest-
ling. This large turnout was an un-
looked for sori^se and promises
ttisit fn the ftttai^ the two modes of
self-defense wilt hold their own
with the other sports on the cam-
pus, dine already has arranged
intarclass and intercollegiate match-
es for the head lockers and punch-
ers. The first setio will be Febru-
ary IS wUh Oal-Tek on the engine-
ers' home Hints. The Cubs will be
represented by both wrestling and
boxing squads. Not only have meets
been arranged with such instltu-

,tipia as U. S. C;, Redlands. V. C. at
Berkeley, bat a sterling silver cup
has been donated bj Al Knox to the
canse of wrestling. This trophy
will go to the winner of the fly-

weli^ht divftsioa and it shonld work
up madi interest and desire for pos-

seesloft'sHBong the light boys.

\
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, By A. L. C.

A little bird sat oh a tree,
._^... .. -t ^_^. . - _. ..

And hopped from limk to limb.
And kept his beady eye on me
the while I kx>ked al him.

I stood . and watched • him much
amused.

Until a thought occurred.
That it was very possible, that

I amused the bU^.

BASEBALL
QPLF
TENNIS
SWIMMING
GYMNASTICS

institution Of over 3500 students to

get along wih a seating capacity
of 1200 at f( otball games, and a
paltry SOO at basketballs, is ???

How&vBa4
Here's chance for ah advanced

composition in Englisb. Understand
the gent that wrote a book on
"What Every Giri Should Wear"
barely covered the Sul^ect.

Speaking of followli^ ordere—
Jlnr>my Ohnt yelled **Fijlnt" at his
boxing o:ass yesterdsy and two of
the beys did.

Several of Stanfordtii football
backs were back severad wheks in
their studies.

Nobody but a street car company
can charga be public American
money for at nding room and oon-

slstently ^t iy with It. This Uni-

versity haa b len forosd to do that
very tMng, ai d we feel safe In aay'

Ing tharOTC. at L. A. I|aa tost good
friends on ac|»Nint of it—and lots

of them.

Last Monday night the grand-

mother of Aimrey Kincald, Califor-

nia guard, wal forced to stand part

of the ^ame. It doesn't hurt the

men to stand and be pushed about
but we can'! expect the women
folks to enjoy It

MCE MEETS

HALTED

So. Calif. Track Seasons

Opens on Feb* 24 Against

Wlitttier Spikostert

i

Which reminds us thaft some stu-
dents get a kick out of college,
while a few get diplonMa.

There is a boy la this hchool from
Santa Monica—who ealp ao many
clams, his stomach rlsep and falls

* with the Udes. i

The who's iltuatlon Is deplorable,

and somethinf must be done, or ct

HMst sUrted, knd started quick*

How about
ball series w
their pavilion

Some of these slngfe-iracked stu-
denta who Slng^ Sing In the flrat Un^
of the aecond verse of; "All Hall,"
ought to be %tn% there fer life.

BlU Baldridge, the erstwhile actor
and recent Kap and BeUs neophyte,
claims that he can reiiember way
back when his fatlier deed to give
him five cents every tldie he*d take
a dose of castor oil, anqthen, when
he would save up fifty c^ts his dad
would Uke it aU and buy ftnother t

bottle of CO. , *

a three-game basket-

th U. 8. C. over in

(which seats 2000)?
Oar part of tie gate, and it would
be considerable, could be well-nsed

to start a fundi for a real men's gym.
It would only be a starter, of course,

but the goal la a worthy one, and as

they put it in |KM>n., "every little bit

counts."

SPORTITORIAX. tfi\%fn
Some 800 people ti^ id^'^btfr

themselvee Into tNs Glfie' Ckfm for
the Bear^ub gan>e last Monday
night, and the rsault ¥i|se eome 800
JuiAHIably peeved felkii Every pee-
sible effort was nuMle by the baaket>
bali management to make room for
tNs crowd, but the small seattng
capacity of the gym wi|s really pftl-

fui.

Just how can anyone expect an

We cannot lope to present a uni-

versity front Nflth grsn\mar school
* acoommodatloi s, There Is hardly a
high school li the state that Isnt
able to handre a couple thousand at
a football gaiie, and most of the
larger ones c m accommodate sev-

eral tinvea^a number.

We M|k, the students te beck, the
teanu^ a 100 >er cent, and if we
ever^df a ta fi-out^.of 50 per cent,

we'd have to ;Iose the doors. The
baskethaU zflai agers will soon hav)
to announce tl at the first fire hun-
dred students who 'bay tickets can
see the Cub ' ^arsity play and the
rest of yon can read about the game
in tomorrow's bspers, that Is, if ws
can find room for a reporter.

As NapoieoH wOuld |ay, ^'Things
have come to i pretty paaa around
hof^,** and aa any bo<uiter for the
future of thrls onJversfty must 9My,
thingi will have to change.

Girl Romps as lawyers

. Fight Over Millions:

WIcbHa ^alte—A 14Jyear-old girl

monotonously went through h^ toh<^

tine today—school and'ifl'i^-^l kV
tomeys considered the ^tatuij o^ i^x^

fortune, estimated at |3,00<^,000.

Miss Frances Ann.Sanders was the

person most vitally afrjscted by the

decision of the Supreme Court Idon-

day ' fixing the Texas-Oklahoma

boundary at the cut ' pank of the

Red Oliver.
j

The little girl claims ^Kissession of

2S oil wells north of tne cut bank.

Her claim to a title Is {based on the

land being In Texas, j

Woman »stts 2800

Cents arid 634 Nickels

f ^^FittMsId; Msssv—A deposit of

nickels, mak-

was deposited

Barrington Savings

"I beg your, pardon,- ^ald the con-

vict as the governor pa^sd his cell*.

I
•

He doesn't smoke.
My pale named; Mike;

He says ifs tool

Darned lady-like.

Warden: "Whom do you wish to

see?"

Welfare Worker: "liifer No. 439.

Is he in?"—Notre Dame Juggler.

—4 j^
Elderly lady rushing | into grocery

store: "Give me a mouse trap quick!

I have to catch a traini"

^^\p^|jnies aid 684

\ng\ total of ^59.70,

iatthe^^Ckroat

BankJa that tbwa by a woman re-

siding in\New Marlboro.

The coins wdighed 18 pounds and

were the accun|ulation of nine years'

savings.

This is the irst time in the his-

tory of the bakk that a deposit of

Opening of the track season was

delayed for the second time when

the practice meet with Hollywood

High School, scheduled Xor yester-

day afternoon, was again postponed

on account of a wet field. Track

men were all ready to go lint rain

hindered tjtie pre-arranged plans.

Practice track meets will be held

every week until the Relay Carnival

on February 17 and the conference

meets whjich begin on Saturday,

February ^4.

Rain has prevented the Cub track-

sters froni having a great deal of

practice o^ late. The men report

on rainy ^sys but their practice is

necsesarilif somewhat limited. The
squad is in training and most of the

men are in excellent condition; all

that is necessary now is competi-

tion with other schools in t|ie way
of practice meets.

Whether or not the Cub cinder

path artists will come up to last

year's teiutjft is % question thet can-

not be answered with a great deal

of accuracy^ The one thing cer-

tain Is that the Cubs will give the

conference, members plenty pf com-
petition.

I

^
L

The track season schedald ih-

olud«# twot^ or three practice meets
with high schools^ a. Relay Qamival
under the auspices nf the A. A. tJ.,

three meets . with conference^

scboels*: #Mi the iQonference Meet.
The ' traoii aohedale as arranged

by Mand0Mp^^j|ridr Is as'fbliows:

Friday; ^F«*»Tliiry ] f, Potylebhnlc

High School here: Tuesday, Febru-

ary 18, Pasiadena High School here;

Saturday; February 17, Relay Carni-

val; Saturday, February 24, Whit-
tier here; Saturday, March t.^Pon-
ona at Pomona; Saturday, March
10, Cal-Tek at Pasadena; s^d the
Conference Meet at Pomona on.

March IT.

Wrestlers to Start

Work ISoom Coaches

Draw Up Schedule

Following the large turnout at the

boxing and wrestling rally the other

day, wrestling activities have taken
bn new life and prospects tSrlTsucT
eessful season are very bright Sev-
eral g;pod men are out and if all those
that think they can wrestle will show
up for practice, the coaches are cer-
Uin that the six weights will be weU
represented. The welghU are 115.
125, 135, 145, 155 and 175 pounds. In-

experienced, as well as experienced,
wrestlers are urged to report either
to Coach Cline or to Walter Westcott.
Minomport letters are to be award-

ed to the members of the team com-,,
peting in a certain number of
matches.
The schedule which <k>ach Cline

has arranged includes a match with
U. 0. at Berkeley, one with Davis
Farm at Davis, one with U. S. C. and
matches with all the colleges in the
Southern California Intercollegiate
Conference, such as Pomona, Whit-
Uer, Ov» Redlands and Cal Tek.
This assures all matmen plenty of
excellent experience and all are
urged to turn out

FRESHMAN TEAM

K DEffATED B

Hifh School CasalMi

Takes Longr End
Coust, 27 to 24

Fiwo

of "jB

TANGLE

t -*; = «

MH POMONA
Occidental and Pomona come to-

gether this Saturday night in a hoop
contest over in the ligers' gym. Oxy
had her fangs pulled fn her game
with tiia. Fighting Cub Bruins last
^aturdayL^eie-^after- she^bad

Track
«##i»»^
«^i:

< '»»^»»*fiiWM^r »»f»»#ef»#»###i^4
RiehprdtR("t ^ new man, is show-

ing good fqi*m 1% the shot-put

'U

this size in sm
celved.

1 1 Jewish

Britisfi

' members of Iti

iiiament Six o

11 coins has been re-

Memf>ers

Jonps sh^^d ihske all conference

distance men a good deal of -trouble

In the one And two mile events.

Boyd, a newcomer from Berkele;r»

should be a valuable man. to the

Cub squad In the 760-yard race*

Haralson, captain of the Cab team
this season, is expected to capture
several points in each of the javelin,

hurdle, 440, and weight events..

roughed, but not outpolnted.^ the Blue
and Gold quintet In the first half.

The Cubs won the game, 33 to 11.
The Tigers, who hold down No. 2

place in the conference, are the
heavy favorites in the coming fracas
against the Sagehens. Norton and
Eber, Oxy. guards, have the; provok-
ing h^blt of keeping the opposing for-
wards shooting from the middle of
the floor.

Norton, while a trifle rongh, is the
nucleus of the Tiger defense. The
Black and Orange lack one thing and
that is an eye for the basket Wag?
ner, their star forward, is the only
man who can find the steel circle
with any consistency.
Pomona, who won their first con-

ference game against Whittier,
boasts of a great hoop-finder in Dyer.
Dyer, in the forward berOi against
the Poets, tallied the most points of
the evening for his side. If he can
break through the defense of the
fighting Tigers this Satarday. ni^t
he may bring victory to his squad.

The best jokes are not printed in
newspapers, but walk around on
legs.

Hard luck trailed the frosh caaaba
chasers in r fracas with the HuiiV
Ington Park High School five aad
the park team carried off the heavy
end of a 27-24 score.. Cub peagreen-
ers displayedf better passing 'forma^
tions, but thef'liad an off-night dn
shotting baskets. Huntington Park
look good for Mgh honors la Seatk-
em California.

Pierce, at center, plays a hard
and aggressive .game and otherwise
fills the pivot position in fine style.
He was responsible for the major-
ity of the Oubpohits. Earle showed
to advantage while in the affahr.

Abramson and MUstein are quick
aad accurate at page ing, while Var-
gas, Schulnutn aad McCauley alter-

nated at the guard positions with
fair success.

The frosh hafe but two weeks for
practice before the first conference
game, but they are rarin' to go. Man-
ager Barnes is dickering for a pre-
liminary game for tonight, and if he
is successful, the Cublets will make
their initial debnt before the publia ..

NIHES

I

Jlo\o iitpro^ress'^

Rain has caused a delay In track

practice du^ng Che past week, but
Coach Trotter Is praying daily for

better weather.

London—Brit in has 11 Jewish
newly elected Pai>

them are Conserva-
tive, three Lloyb Georgians, one As-
quithian and one Labor. *

The Labor n ember, B. Shlnwell,
is the first Jew to ever represent a
Scottish constit lency.

"Eiver been in an earthquike?"
"No, but I've been oij top of one."

When the young mantin the parlor

loses Bight of the girMs mother he
shouldn't forget the keyhole.

White should give all others a
run for places in the discus and
broadjump.

Wright, a newcomer, is reported

to be good for over eleven feet in

the pole-vault

•In what batt e did General Wolfe
say, •! die hapiylT

"I think it w4s his last."

NOT SO QOOD
4

Know you ttst this Universe Is

for nothing else thaa to succeed.

"Big Man" In Chicago: "Say,
Freshman, do yi m know who I amr*
Freshman: *'Uo. Don't your*

-Georgia Cracker. |

Co-ed <Coyly): •'Will you put An-
gel ChUd' on the Vlctrola?"

Will: "Snre, come here,"

She: "Are you single.**

He: "Do i look Uke twins?"
—<Jento.

Question on examination paper:
"What are R-AB-I-E-S and what
would you do for themr*
Wise Medic, (answering) : "Rabies

are Jew preachers. I wouldn't do a
damn thing tor them."

The Christian Science Society
of the University of California,
Southern Branch, wishes to in-
vite the fsculty and their friends
to a free lecture on the subject of
Christian Science given by Wil-
liam D. KllpatHcK, C. S. B., mem-
ber of the board of lectureship of
the Mother Church, First Church
of Christ Scientist In Boston,
Massachusetts. This lecture is to
be detlvere4 February 13 In^Nlnth
Church Scientist, 430 South New
Hampahire, at g o'clock. Doors
open at 7; 15.

I Home Luncheons

I
and Dinners

I Served Every Day at

I 4305 Melrose Avenue

UNIVERSITY
EARBER SHOP

663 North Heliotrope Drive

E2cp;ert Service
Ladiest HaIt Bobbing

Bristol Laundry Agency
Shoe Shining

FAT DE^OPS A PLEASANT WORD

BLUE AND GCXJ>^
CONFECTIONERY
4872 8anU Motilca Blvd.
A la Carte Serrlce All Day

85c Luncheon at Noon
and 40c Dinner at Night

Also special 5 Conrse Sunday
Dinner 65c

We Serre Dinner Parties
Glre vm * trial and you'll always

eat here."
Free Dellrery
BLUE A GOLD

CONFECTIONEftY
Telephone Hollywood 1422

SHOE REPAIRING
664 Heliotrope Drive

You wm Hare t0 Leara

h'a South of Mebx>M

ELL'S SHOE SHOt^
7lS Heliotrope Drive
North of Melrose

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at
Guaranteed Prices

Work Bac^ Same Day

Orange Tea Shop
649 S^lh^iHope Street

LufHiheon 11:Sd' A. M. to 2 P. M.'
AfterHoon Tear 2:30 to 6:00

Dinner, S:ao to 7:30
Private Pd^riXti by Appointment

Melrose and Heliotrope Branch

B\ciFiciSoimiwESTiiB» Bank
>v ijo«.Ai»aKL«« rmirr » mviim* bamk

F. L. Wachols, Manager 4412 Melrose Ave. Telephone 5S76S1

£
Letain That Which Is Naturally Youi

WEAVER^ACKSON COMPANY
HAIR STORE

460 South Broadway-^Tele^'oviQ iv^j^

^
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insr School

Student Killed by

Reckless Driving

NUMBER 38

4*

BYREGENTSTOPyiWElfDie

S. B. y. C.

-he f?^ m?h ^^^^'•fson's "economy" budget, presented to
pL-, fr^

"**^ .legislature last week, excludes the Board ofRegent's request for $450,000 for the purchase of land adjoining the southern wmpus. The budget cut $855,000 00 inall from^ the appropriation desired for the Univereity of Calfw '*' •«" K
"""^^ \"^. !**"*•»• It « expectedTa? many pr"'te3ts_will be presented before the Governor, asklnrthat the^-^ »ppn)priatian be reinstated on the

budgret

The Regents hare held an option
tor some^-time on land to the sooth
of the campus, betweei Monroe
street and Melrose avenue, from
Berendo to Vermont avenu^^ that
they will hare to surrender If an ap-
propriation fs not furnished for the
purphaae. --

-

If tkia option must be glren up, it
is almost certain that this rerj fa-
ToraMe territory wfll nerer be avail-
able for the University in Los An-
gelee a«ain. it Is the opinion of In-
terested parties that the land will
quickly develop into a residential
district as soon as the Regents re-
lease their hold on It.

The enlargement of the southern
dIvUIon of the University, as the
erer-lncreasing demand for higher
education and more room to accom-
modate students who come here
8TOW8 greater, will be restricted to
the present grounds, which territory,
according to prominent California

IH IN TRAiNG

L KILLED

BY mm]

Kodak Da/' Dtie

Tomdrrow;l»hoto-

Wanted fpr Annua]
If old Sol continues to smUe,

and the rain clouds do not souse
the compus again.; Kodak Day,
postponed because.! of rain last
week, will surely b^ observed to-
morrow.

\

In fact, pictures may be taken
t^fi whole week foi^ competiUoa
in the Southern Campus snap
section, but Wednebday will be
the -fflcial day. Good "action"
pictures are most .desired,
whether of old sublecU or new.
and of course, a humorous or
ridiculous pose adds Ito the inter,
eet. A bad case o^ "queening"
or a too-green freshman always
have, and no doubt always will,
furnish sources of amusement
Snapping cameras

i Wednesday
will make a snappy edition of the
Southern Campus, b^ prime up
the old Eastman, or whatever It
te» and go to It

TOMORROW
m GO EAST

MEN'S GLEE
| CREWTO RECEIVE

ON ERIDAy

' Last Days ofPress
Club Songs Contest RALlYClMIIIff
End for Contestants

¥m»t Seal Sa e tndicatei
Packed H< ua* for Glee

Club VliistreU

SHOW WJ^D SHAPE

Paul Liggett, age it, a student In

the Training School on the ctimpus,

waa run over and killed Friday by
an automobile driven by A» W. Mc-
Kenzie near the Intersection of
^anta Monica boulevard and Ber-
endo street McKenzIe is being held
^*j the police ou charge of niaa-
i laughter. According to a woman
witness, who rushed the dying boy
to the^ Children's Hospital in her
machine. McKensie passed bef at
approximately twenty-five milea'an I ^^TnT^n^ 7 v^unnnni uaiirc

hour after she had slowed do^ to 5^«"t To^^'/'^*^^
^

twelve mnes per boor u^on seeing t^^\ 'Jf'^^y
Inadequate toy^ .*~^ ***'^ «»x^

I proTide for the future of the Unl-
rerslty of CatU^rnUi in^^t*g iu^
geles.

The cutting of the appropriation
from the budget means that special
leglaUtion will have to be Intro-
duced.

The Board of Regents requested
no^08,P47 to run the University
and an its branches and acUrlUes
for the next two years, but this
amount was redm^d to |9.S63,S47.
Two years ago the Univeralty re»
ceired l».M8.904, which is I284.W7
more than it is apportioned this
time.

for a university

^"«^ Rej;M>rt of Councira
Acthritiea For Previous

Term to Be Given

rO SELL TICKEIS

iNEGAMPAIGN

**CAMPUy DRIVE OPENS

With the date for the closing of
the Press Club Song Contest but
three days off. much midnight oil is
being consumed by clever tho' tardy
Cube who have left their poetry and .

song-writing for the very last days i^'^^
of the competition. ^A number of manuscfIpls have "^ *>»»*» e Aasurance That
been turned in during the past T
week, and after Friday, the judg^.

Two Secttona of Production^
VaudevUle aiid Minstrel
Show Gm at

Miss Thomas, Dean Rieber, and Les
Cummins. wiU commence choosing
the beat, and winnnng papers. The
simple process of elimination will

Year Book WiU Appear
On May 1 Is Given

Seldom has a greater galaxy of
Individual stars, both professional
and coUegiate, e^ er been assembled

Ymnc^ot CaJI«!r«£!!!!"'*i~'"'f* w^
**® ""'^^ ^'^ ^^^ selecUon.a ^wnr luot Called Death 4 As has been said before, ^very

of Juliiu Caesi^''

praeentation, it is
believed, than wll appear at the en
tertainment and jninstrel staged by
the Men's 'Glee blnb next Friday
evening in the ai^ltorium.

Six lyiiverslty men of unusual
by a men's chorus

flue supporting

EROSHm
«>• group of school children »-
sembled at the Berendo-Santa Mon-
ica croeslng. Liggett, breaking away
from his companions, suocessfnlly
dashed across the path of the car
driven by the woman only to bo
struck down by the other auto-
mobile.

l>t. Waddle, director of the Train-

l^ttg School, in regard to the accident
said: "With nearly six hundred be-
tweea the agaa of four and fifteen
enrolled In the Training School
here, It Is of utmost importance that
every precaution possible should be
taken to protect the children from
reckiesi or careless drivers.

That the children are often as
much to blame aa the autoists in
most accidents should not enter Into
he question. In the first place,
hildren. although they mean well
Qough. cannot* be depended upon to

^o the right thing all the time. This
neans that if the drivers observe
'he twelve-mile speed limit here on
the campus, there will be no ac-
[dents. Special care shouM be

taken when driving on the roadway
la front of the Training School
"From 8:30 to 5:15 In the morning

sad from 3:00 until 4:00 in the aft-

••rnoon every driver within several

,
Sleeks of the campus should be on
r^e lookout for school clvildren on
their way to or from school.

"Every effort will be made to prop-
riy warn the children to be T«ry

-areful in crossing the streets about
the campus. At present the police
•re co-operating very weU in our
efforts to protect the children."
Mr, Beokman, executlva secretary

to director Moore, urges unlr^rsity
students who drive cars to be. more
careful on the streets about the
campus;
The "no parking on the campus"

ruling has been ofaaenred, he dec-
lares, only two vioUlllllis having re-

tulbsd in arrests. Those students
who drire on the campus to the bat-
tery station at the mashine shop are
requested to replace the bars of.
-telns after they have entered.

Old Tlnne Mlastrel

Fred Houser was elocted tr^aa-
wer of the Freshman C^ss by t|ri
otes over his nearest compeUto^
Ivan Taggart. at a claas meeting, .,. ,

held last Thursday. February t The ]r
eiectldn was necessitated by tbh * * **

talent, augmented
of sixteen and
orchestra, and nink ftrst-classVhlatl
of moving pictured sUge and vaude-
ville, will appear ^ the producUon—

ppy series of im-

minstrel propisr.

To^ AkI
on of Frederick
Shakespearean

ent at rehearsal
this week, Man-

a rapid-moving, a
divMnal acts, and

Cmeet Wa
Ernest Wards.

Warde. famou
Piayer. will be
Wednesday night
Srof Cal¥ln Smallar announces, to
.**<? Ay^ .mechanics and ^ details of

management
^^»lr»thm tif Jack Kehl< whir bas } ^it^^^''

^^^ ^ sl^^.icrm.
Isft school.

j
The pregram. mw arraag«d at pr^

Plans for the annual "frn.!*" **'*^' •"^ ^^^ wh ch there will beannual "frosh"
dance and Green Day m^m dis-
cussed, and It was aansaassdihat
committees are to be -ap^ilMai te
the near future. Music feritiiSf*»os
has already been sec«wsd»itt^«* tm-
ported.

Only «0 of the 120S
the green" class havs

Dekte-^tho^ts
HbM Initial Tryoflt

For Forensic Society

AU men students on the campus
interested in forensIcS'Crf any kind
will be given a chan<?e to^ try out
for Agora, the masculine debating
society, Thursday, at 4 o'clock, in
rooji^ U5 of MUlspaugh Hall.
Thursdays event which will oon-

stltnte the flrat tryout topics of this
semester wiH be a two-minute
speech on one of three current
topics selected beforehand by the
Mei4bershlp conunlttee. The list of
subjects will be presented to each
prospective member a few minutes
before be giyes his talk In Qt^^f
thai htf^ay Uke his, pick of 3fc
three sobmitted.
The flnal tryout wUl uke p^ace*^

w«ek from this Thursdav la ii6
MlUsaaugh Hall. Th^ test speech
WIU be of five mnutes, duration on
any subject the candidate wishes to

All debate enthusiasts who find It
Impossible to be present at the Ini-
tial tryout will be given their op-
portnnitr to ti^ont a week from this
Thuwday at the time ihe second
serisf of trial spMchee Sre taking
place.

•

dues. It should be reme
**no money, no successftil
All delinquent dues are noW ,,
at a table In MUlspaugh HalL

Several methods of bribing the
delinquents to time were suggested,
among which was the posting of the
names of ail class menvbers who
have not Pafd up, A can^ sale to
raise funds Was also propJMed.

Imprompta Speeches

Make Up PfeKminaiy
Bema Debate Tryotits

Preliminary try outs for Bema,
women's forensic society- of the
University, were held las^ Friday
afternoon at 4 o'ch>ck in room 116
Millfpaugh Hall. SeveI^(D^the nine
aspirants were summoned jfor final
trials next Friday, Janua^ », nt the
same time and place.
The tryouts consisted of a three-

miflate, impromptu speech on any
phase Of the subject of ••^muUgra-

' tlen." In the finals, five miiute pre-
pared speeches will be del^rad.
Those who appeared last Friday

are: Dorothy Briggs, Sylvf4J.ivIng-
ston. Anna Sumner, Olive jBfarrow. \

B 1

Presenting an attractive and weU-
balanced program. President Del
Barber will open the initial student
body Assembly of the tem^' in MUls-
paugh auditorium tomorroW at one
o'clock, with a condensed report of
^he studenu council's activities of
the past semester. This innovation

-

j
Is for the purpose of giving the stu-
tlcuts a clear biM of; the i^rk that
hat been accomplished this term by Jthe student bod^ represenUti^ij %
•The Death of Julius Caesar."* Is fthe title of Uie super^ramatlc piece

^It ^"1^** P'^nted on the occa-,
sJOn br Tom Harrison, "Jake" Ham-
Uton. and Lee Payne. Their presft
•JTWts declare that a rk>tons time,
will be had by all.

Flfteeij Battlers Get AwsrdsA big feature of the meeting wifl

ONE DOLLAR a' TICKET

contestant has an equal chance in
participating for any of the prizes f>
offered, so that no one need hesitate
to enter the contest which closes on I

Friday, February 9.

Final winners wUl be announced
Jn,^b!OMt two weeks.

Stiperi<H- Quality of Annual
Will Surpass All Prewioot

Achievements

and help round
j
^ *^' t*^^r of awards to Cub i^lg.^' ' .skin warriors of last semestsr's

•oft shursrtlst.

Virginia Prlncehouse. htaryrHoops. . .. .^. •o«,«uornopence Cook, Helen Halla^aB^naad ^ the spinal column. Tnd awakesMiss Kennison.

Qo : deductions, follows:
I. Acts by Individ lal store:

y Joe Murphy, characterising
Andy OB«iH-espec ally prepared.

1. bane D'Ann( lie, to special
dauca. .^ar th^ Ch luve Soorls, pre-
aented at the Qjenti rj Roof Garden
Hew York.

3. BlU Sykea* V armony
tra* a.Jan stnntt

4. ^Mie Nugent,
fSdb of manager^ N. T. Rttpo.
drome.) - ^, ^'^

»>- Vic Potel and Vin Moore.
«. Doris May, Lai ky sUr, In spe-

dally prepared presentation.
7. Jacqueline LoiLn, Lasky sUr,

In "Seventy-five centk." dance act
«. Beall and Pier4e. musical act
». "1999,- by Katharine VidOTi

Eddie Nugent and F ances Waverly.
II. The Minstrel Jhow, by the

Men's Glee Cub. beginning
with W 1 1 m a i k *s Overture,
dii^cted by Squ re €oo^.

The end men will >e Scotty Ban-
ner, and Dave Meye ScoCty ^au-
ford. "General Rando ph" 6i "Secret
Service," will be the Interiocutor.
«atos by memhen of the Glee

Ckrb:

1. Charles Maye^ sinrs. •'Can't Yon
jaear Ma Callln'. jCarolln'r

3. Harold
Dusk."

8. "Scotty* Banner, h
4. Russell Meeker,

Song.*'

t. Victor Obejl, "Ben
dow." ;

"

The music and pattek* of^the mine-
trel is of a type that itarU risabies
to rising, causes strai^Bre sensations

^^^:^^.v^.:^'.?^, j-i^--^-^^^tRalph Diehl. Scott Thursby, Qoitlpn
rMoose") White, Walter Westcott
Jack Sergei, Lorenx Ruddy, H. Bus-
sell, and "Cap" Haralson will re-
ceive block letters and George Tim-

Ralph Plummer. "Scotty"
CeeU BolHnigsworth and

will be awarded first-

Bumet^ ("Cap^')
will speak for the

win bsi awarded the

*'-^_ Penlnger. commissioner of
UteraiT-Activitiesv will t^ike charge
of the remainder; of the meeUng,
when he ofllclally, opens the drive
for the sale of "Southern Csmpus"
reservation tickets. Director -Ernest
C. Moore and Clarence Henshaw.
editor of the annual publication, will
then speak about the year-boojk cam-
paign. «

Old Time Minstrel—

Ofllceas for the second semester
were elected at the first assembly,
Thursday, of the members of the
Teachers' Coll3ge who are candi-
dates for credentials In June and
August Arden Dow. was elected

Went and Delia Falkensteln. secre-
Ury. CommUteea wlU be appointed
later by the president to carry on I

branches of the organization's busi-
ness.

Plans are being made for future*^
assemblies. An exceedingly inter-
esUng meeting, at which Mr. Ernest
Tompson Seaton, writer of animal
stories, naturalist, and founder of
the Woodcraft League of America.
wlM give an address. Is to be lield
^ursday. February 8. at 8 p. m.
Mr. Seaton will give an account of
the origlh and development of the^

Thirty-Men learns to

Represent Branch in

Intercollegiate IHeet

n "Out of tha

a cotnlcsong:
"Gypsy Love

ith Thy Win-

Roof of Berkeley

Infinnary Barns

W» A* A. Spring Sport

Class Teams Chosen

Downes Scores Hii in -^un.t,„t«

Sick Pessimist Role fc:te:

desire to feet to do a Bouble shuffle
and cut a mean "bucM." : Rhythmic
and melddlous, ofCerini rare oppor-
unities for the>Ich hirmonizing of

voices in th» "southern
music In Its >lf Is delight-

Baseball and basketball claSs
teams are now being selected by the

letics.

will ^be well embelllsbad

runanfm^,.* «- i -J — "—•—
* i

-^-^k-fscs antics and conven-Department Is playtog at th^ Pass- Ucmal minstrel "cracks

n^ n a n . \
""' •" ^^* ^^ well

Dr. C. S. Downes, of the English wHh black-face antics

BERKELEY—Sparks from an over-
heated coal stove poured out of the
^ilDiney of. ths tofirmary annex

f^filtftfTr^uslng a loss estimated
it I7W.
The spark! quickly kindled the

I

dry shingles ^^the south and east
I sides of the roqJL and It was neces-
ssry for the firenl^to use axes and
chemicals, as weUoL water te stop
the blase.

The damaged «'Oof will be replac-

Freshman and Junior teams are to
be chosen today. It Is expected- that
the representatives of the othdr
classes. Bophomore and Senior, will
be selected by Wednesday.

fjwit in Mj L«dy« DreM"! wlilch Thooch thi* appe«i i to h. .

sorblng comedy drama. Dr. Downes
is scoring a decided hit in tlie role
of a sickly pessimist.

SENIOR MEETING
General Professional Students

havie postponed the meeting sched-
aled for Thursdgy. February 8 be-
cause of the Senior

Rossians Present

Acts at Meeting

d by non-combustible toaUrial, and I nothing interferes the
r^paires will be completed in time be held February' 15-

lassef s resumed snnn »:r i. i , /s resumed soon. wlU be given later.

Russians of the University, /urn-
Ished the pro-am for the Cosmopol-
itan Club meeting, Sunday evening
at the Y. M. C. A. Auditorium;
Pictures interpreting the Rtisslan

hlj\If
j^

life were explained by Sophie Ifreed

^!!u^^f*^l '^^'Nift^»ong8. music, and reclt4tloo8
exact notice

^^

furt of a variety of ent >rUInment—
It will absolutely not di ag ont.over-
long, the managers aaiert. Stage
management and the lequence of
the acts have been wo*ked out so
that the entire aTfair wll( go off with
a bang
Tickets for the shoif were half

sold out Friday. Presilent Wake-
man announced. All Indications
point to a house jammed to the y^jy
fire ordinances as a result of the
excellent work tha men tave bera
doing, and the iufiuence of Manager
Smalley and others in securing the
1arsr« array of professifnal' talent

' appears.

learsals v \^ conrtu

Ninth Corps Area rifle malf^h, to-
Which all colleges and universities
of California, Oregpn. Waskitigtoii;
Montana, Nevada, tTtah. Idahs. and
Wyoming are entered, will start oa
February -42. Two teams of Ifteen
men each will represent the IJIiiverl-

iUy of California, t.os Angelss, Hi
this match.
The nationaT intercollegiate match

will be fired sometime <!hiring
March. In this event the Unlvireitjf
will compete agatoi^ aU the large
colleges In the IJnft^d States.
The teams for the Ninth Corps

Area MStch and the Intei«alie^iate
^vent will be selected from a^ong
llhe men making the highest -riile

scores In practice. All men who
aspire to these teams should Come
Out and fire as soon as possible,
declares the Military Depajrime^t
* Old Time Mlnetrel^

—

>

time andJaU students and members
of fhe faculty who are .interested
are ^vited to attend. Further par-
ticulars rSgerding this assembly will
be posted on the bulletin boards
during the week.

Old Time Minstrel r—

-

Expect Eighteen Acts

At Press Vode Tryocts

Eighteen acts will be presented at
the Press Club Vodevil tryouts. which
are to be held this afternoon and
Wednesdaj afternoon in the Audi-
torium, if all appear who have ar-
ranged with Harold Heyl. manager.
It la not too late Xp n^ke applica-
tion. If any prospective entrant has
failed to dp so at this date, declares
Heyl. The tryouts at this date need
not be complete, but a fairly com*
prchensfve Idea of the facts must
be given ^th the names of those
pajl5cipatin^ to them. Variety k ta
be the keyfote of the |irop>am. and
the ^umber of applicants Insures
this beyoni) a doubt

After the assembly. Wednesday,
the members of the RaUy Commit-
tee wHl begin a ^vigorous drive for

subscribers to the "Southern Cwn
pus," the year-book of the Univer-
»il[7 of California. Los Angeles. Be-
rlnning at 2 a'clock tomorrow.
February 7/ and ending a week
later. February 13. a member of the
committee wiU be at the box^>fllce
on the left of the main entrance of
Millspaugh Hall from 9:00 a, m. to
4:00 p. m. every day until the fol-
lowing Wednesday, to sell reserva-
tion tickets for the annual at one
dollar a piece.

The "Southern Campus" will «e«i-
tato more pictures than ev^r bif
The be8t,'4?over t^t
ed, a beautiful. thi<

Malloy, has been
Chicago firm, apd
Coated" glossy paper, the' very t^ ^
est grade Miz the reproduction of
cuts, has been secured. There will
oe approximately four fjundred
pages in this complete record of the
collegiate year. Every phase of stu-
dent activity for the entire year will
i>e adequately covered in the read-
ing matter.

To Appear May t

The editor aifc manager guar-
antee that the annuals will be de-
livered to the student body onMay 1. If the annuals are not de-
livered on that date, the printtog
company forileltn flOOO.OO for everyWoodcraCt Movement and wUl .how darfolloX thJ

T'
wl^at it IS doing for boys and glris. I rJ/^"**^« ^^^^ t^ey do not ap
The assembly is at an irregular

Art Students Assist

Communitjr Playhs

Art students liave ^en busii^ at
work the past few vvjeeks asslsilng
the P4sadena Commuaity Playhi|use
with its forthcoming presentatioj of
Shake«»%are*s "Love Labour's L(tet"
They hare designed and executeTall
the costumes and planned the sLts.
The play, which is being iHre<ted
b' ""more Browpe. will be gi^n
Ft^w. wt^ry 19 to 24,

'

y

every night this week, to 8ynchrt)B-
ths presenution of the Gfee

Ciub's halt of the entertaiamiit
The men '

are vjry
'^siic over tue slate of pV}»g.

NOTICE
The famous (iitfamoua) PhutUte

Club. the-"ham drama** buncb In the
campus list; y^%r, \njt^ be rsorgan-
Ised. AM th^ Interested In pepping
up assemblies and Inddentaliy hav- office,
'tog a lot of fun should see "Gene"
Elson or Bob Fulten Immediately.

4)ear.

The books, selling at ihree dol*-
lars a piece, are cheaper than any
other annual in the South. The
price of the Occidental College year-
book (four dollars) is the next
highest to that of S. B. IT C
Clarence M. Henshaw! the editor.

^ and Curtis Mick, the manager of -the
publication, are confident because o«
the record sales of previous years
at least 2000 copies will be sold'
This Is a greater number than any
other college or University student
bo^y annual in the South expecte to
publish. Material has been ordered

^In accordancer with this pi«n

Must Reserve Bosk
No one will be able to obUta a

book unless reservaUons are made
durtog this drive, is the manager's
announcement The reservation
tickets will cost one dollar with
the remaining two dollars pkyable
on May 1, when the books will be
delivered.

Special arrangements to forego
for the present the toltial payment
pf one dollar, if it is necessary, may
be^ made with Curtl. Mick. A book
will be reserved for anyone who de
sires the arrangement
A "Southern Campus." ft is an-

nounced, will be given free to the
first fraternity and the firat sorority
that reports a 106 per cent subscrlp.
tion to Howard Hall m the box-

Meet Today at Noon

Ail menrUiprs of the Rafly Com
mittee are fequested by "Speled"
Borstp chaliJfnan, to attend a very
ImporUnt meeting at 12 o'clock
today In Berkeley Hail. AltHoujph
the mdstlng will orffy last ffftcen
nvlnutes. It Is impemtiy|^ that
t^try member is presentfjl^hear
Curtla Mick, "Southern Cfhipus"
manager, tell about the plans for
this sale of reservatlort ticketa.

Members of th# Rally Commiuee
will wear their caps throughout ths

_^ ^^ ^ , ,

^^^ *^d ^1' approach every stu-

RaUy Committee to V ^^ r:^ ^r^^V'T^l:
j Campus Owner" tag.

"With every organlEation support-
ing the *Southerh Campus* lOO per
cent, we will make this year's an-
nual a complete success, A larger
book with more 'snaps' and photos
than In previous years wif! hA tht.

year's feature

(Signed) -^HAW.
'This year's book la a

out' Due to the large number of

I
copies sold e ^ gij,]^

I

to retail the dook at a lower
any other college?

*Ui

I

• k« ^A \^ .

(Signrtrf^
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AdTertisinc Rates on Ap9ilcaUon.-HEteb«ciiptiOD, %tjOO * Tear, in AdTanee

Sntered as lecoBA-di^e tnatter, October 13. 1122, a| the poetofllce at
L4M Angeles, Oaliformla. under the Aet o( March S. ISTI.**

<Wtor .« ming Ktamer, '25

Manager ;,. Dayld P<a«, '25

Aaaociate MdHor ^.: ..Helen Becktel. "25

Bpwttec Mllor ^.... ,Myer Marlon. '25

Tueeday Edition
Manage Sdttor ^ Herbert McRae, '25

Newa BUttor Thelma Qibeon, '25

Copy DeA .....therecbi Rustemeyer, '25

Aasigtant Bport £dttar...,..^.<.....4.».««..«..^.,....Matt Welnstock, '25

Friday Edition
ManaglBc Editor ^. v}Uc Qraham. '25

KewB Editor « ^•««. Helai n«tfi««»ii, '25
Aasifitant Sport Bditor . . . » , :. . . .WttMo Bdmondfl, '26

Bditorlals ......••.— Maijorie Peacock* *25

Art Mdltor.....^. •. , Bruce Rnssell. '2*

Society Bdiior ^ Dorothy Haserot. '26

a LP. A... ..-...«. „*.... .i.. Doroithy Bngstnim, '2S

Aaeiatant Adyertli^ MaBac<^..... Dorchester Walsh, '26

Clrcnlation ^..,, ..Wmiam A. Selbert, '26
Oomm. of Literary ActtritMa..^ » ^; .....D. J. Penlnger, *25

Special Writers; Janet Plowe, '25: Tom Uarrieon, *25; OaTid Ridgway, '25

AFPROPRIATTON NECESSARY FOR DEVELOPMENT
Of the utmost importance to the future of the Uni-

versity is the action of Governor Bichardson in excluding
the appropriation for this institution from his "economy"
budget. --

He Is quoted as saying that he is following the man*
date of jthe people and measures made necessary by the
conditioii of the state's finances in taking this course of
strict economy.

Such may be the case» nevertheless the needs of the
, University of California in ihe south must be met and to
postpone and restrict development of the University now
by preventing the purchase of neighboring land will
mean that, if the same land» or any other land in this
region is available at all at a later date, a-much higher
price will certainly be demanded than the amount that is
being asked for it now. The best economy would be to
purchase the land that is essential to the future growth
of this institution now, before the price of the land ia
raised or the opportunity to buy it is lost.

PIK>FITS TO GO iNTO STUDENT UNION FUND
After careful consideration of the features of the

Men's Glee Chib "Old Time Minstrel/' due for presenta-
tion this Friday, with regard to whether or not we will be
t0o bu^y^to attend, we have decided that it will be too

l^'viisa. A sn^art show is promised with good local
id i)romhient Hollywood film folk, doing num-

_ Ided attra^ons.
Without taking into consideration the enjoyment

that anyone who attends will derive, the Gle^ Club doings
should be supported by a veritable mob anyhbw. The pro-
ceeds of the entertainment ,are to be dropped in the
bucket that will eventually pay for our long-anticipated
8tQdent Union Building, and for that reason alone the
stud^t body should turn oul^enmasse to support this eiH
terprise. Any organization that ia wiUing to donate the
profits of one of its activities to a building that will belong
to the student body, house the student body officers, the
Cub Califomian office, the- co-operative store, meeting
rooms and a student hall, all exclusively for student use,
deserves our unlimited and enthusiastic backing. "«

over-emphasiziim;m importance
Certain d ta 9^ times are apt to fake life too ser-

iously. Upon first thought, this, in view of public criti-
tism directed toward college students, may seem to be a
rather unfounded statement.

However, let it be remembered that the public has
become accustomed to judge us by a few .of o(ir m4te
evident frivolities. Tliese are, perhaps,^ mofe than any-
thing else, a natural reaction from too dilijgent concen-
traticm, and are n<^ a fit representation of our true na-
ture, for we really do take things too seriously.

Think a moment upon our individual conception of
our own worth. We are apt to feel that the world^
wild and untrampled, merely waiting for our quietiilg
hands to still its awful turbulations. We, perhaps not
the most of us, hold a secret opinion that should we die,
a great leader, perhaps even a genius, woidd be lost to
the wofld.

Oar conception of the worid is too great, we for-
get that life moves in cycles, and that after we are gone
the world will advance and prosp^, even forgetting our
Biasterful efforts at grea^ess«

There are men, yet imbom, waiting to take the
very places which we hold so jealously, so why worry?
We can do our bit, do it gladly, fully realizing that those
who come after us may do it better tiian we, but while we
doit, why not smile? Why not think of those hundreds of
aands of dubs who will have to come after us, of the mil-
sands of dubs who will hsve to come after us of the mil-
lions of deluded men who will have to live even as ^e
have.

STUDENTS SHOULD ATTENT COUNCIL MEETINGS
Business of vital importance pertaining totha stu-

dent body is constantly being transacted in the cKfuncil
meetings held every Wednesday at 6 o'clock in the old
student body office on the second floor of the Science
Building. Since any member et tifie Associated Students
Is free to attend these meetings, at any time, there cer-
tainly should be more attenetion devoted to our cotmcirs
activities.

jCub Califomian Blue Book
4. To what form of rell^on did Voltaire hold in

denouncing Christianity?
Voltaire held to Theism. This theology is based on

Se belief in the existence of one god or many gods, but
m come to be associated with the former. It combines

•omething of Pantheism, which considers that God is the
Vorld-proceas,'* and Deism, which conddeiitf God a per-
s^udity, apart from the worid. Theifln eonsiders God a
personality, which, however, is inextricablv a part, an
influence, in every derelopment and process of ex-
^fltenca.

LOOKS LIKE A flOOD

CALIFORNIAN [ Features

Mes Got
TRICK 11

Fii-t. Tue

By LEE PAYNE
THIS WSESK WE ARE RUNinNG Otm OWN UT-

TM! "DUMBELL COLYUM."
First priz» goes to Mr. Lockley for Iths following t

'fSaoM.people aiie m> miiatelliceiit «• to bol ««• tlMt If

IsbciiETV
Iota Kappa sorority

foUowlng netvr mem
Hamflfc6n, Ruth .

Hai

Mitchell, and Est^lle

OF PAMELA

BIANCO LENTTO

Tie CanneU and Ghaffln Art Qal-

leries (720 W. 7th St) ha^e loaned

the Unlyereity some of the drawings

done hy Pameio Bianco, the new
child prodigy. Before the age of six

she 'prodooed a work of art consider-

ed worthy of a place in the Tate
and: National Galleries of London.
Indeed, her fame and praise are

ioternatloBal. Her pen and ink and
hrush sketches have brought fabu-

lous sums, and artists all over the

world have been trying to buy them.

Her compositions are delightful

wit^ their purity of expression,

naire quality, beauty, grace, and

contour of line. Her work ehows a
TiTijd imagination, lore for the

beaittlfnl, and yet has wonderful

simplicity. The 4ark and Ui^t of

her drawings eause artists to envy,

while her paintings show that she

Is a bom colorist In her work she

has been greatly encouraged by her

mother, a prominent English nerel-

1st and her father, an Italian- bio-

grapher.

Concerning her wortr, J. B. Man-
son sayg/ *^er art is like a gentle

force of nature, an idmost imper-

ceptible stirring of a little wind-
soft, delicate and soothtnir—rather

than a conscions deliberate act of a

human being." Qabriele lyAnnuns-

sio calls her "This wonderful child

whose name Is like the name of a

new flower.** A collection of her

drawings wiH be on exhibition until

the end of next week.

Ansother exhibit of much Interest

is that of Margaret Patterson, a

Bostonian, and graduate of Colum-

bia UniTersitj, who Is known na-

tonally in art circles. She has

loaned some of her linoleum block

prints.

tennis rac<|iiet

dbriydu wood alcohol they will gei splfaters m tlMir
throate''

Second priaje was vron by Dr.
Hiose who sve s# stiqpid that they think
is a noMO**

The head JsMtoi'^ i^ responsible for thb third : *nCkmlt

gOBtleBiaii is so^lhick in his crai^al stmcbire dutt he Is

UBder^the inqire^sioB that ferryboats werl^ hy nagic*'^
r ® €)

THE 1 TASTES OF VEST
Fond'niemories that haunt me
Thoughts of a long-forgotten
Thoughts that time can't drive
Oh, to taste the tastes of yeste

Now in;my dreams I sometimes dry,

For ^e; long-forgotten rock and rye.

As I drtam again of the dajns so gay.
When II tasted the tastes of yest^^ay.

y
. Flown into the past is my little s ^re.

Drops t^at will cross my lips no pore.
Oh,u what a price would I not pa^
To taste the tastes of yesterday.

Faint mem<Nry is the flowing boi^ 1,

But stiU they torture a thirsty si u1.

The future a stretch of empty $ rhy.

Haunted by the tastes of yesterday.
6) © ® .

THE LAST DROP
A tragedy in one acL

Sheriff—'lEkive you a request to ma]:e?"
Condemned Ifan—"I'd like just a /dn p of (whispars

to sheriff) » Just pne last drop.^
Sheriff—"Ydu shall have it Let go the trap."

CURTAIN.

Alpha Tau Zeta
fomfal initiation at

Josephine Poor, last

eirening. Thiose fnitiat

gfnla Ban, Miriam Haiison, PhyUls
Hansen, Cor^nne Smitlil and Muriel
Sweasbn.

vncesthe
Kendra
Louise

n.

held Its

home of

Wednesday
were Vlr-

The* Iota Kappa iiorority

aminoes Hie; toUowingj new mem-
bers: Kendri Hamfltoii Rath Hat-
field, Lbuise Mitchell, land SkteUe
Clhytoto.

I)elta Sigma Chi fraternity enter-

tained friends with a staff at the
firatemity house Isst Fr day STening
following the basketha} game with
Whittler. ^

Beta S|gi9Mk fn|terBit|'

the pledging of Harry
and Harlan lieonhard.

The Newman (^ub si»eat a Tery
enJoyaMe week-esll at Mt. Baldy.
Siglity Btnde^ from th^ Ualrersity
lie^e In the party.

announces
Richardson

BttOdogs Dtag wild

Game from Cal Tek

By HELEN GOLDBERG
Good Grovemor! 6ie time doth fly, well ^ow, let's look

around.
This information Ibureau dope, will have io be Unwound.
Now here's a happy bit of news, though ^involves your

kale.

The tickets for th^ year books will tomori'ow be on sale.

Assembly rolls around again, the crowd i hould turn out
strong.

For from reports, 'twill be a treat, unloj s weVe things
all wrong,

The Cosmopolitan^ br^ak loose, they plai a novel day,

The Bolsheviks ar$ going to star, at least t lat's what they
say.

Again we warble Joyfully about the Mins rel Show,
We make no further comment now, exce pt, it won't be

slow.
Oh, blissful thought] our wild quintet coninnues smashhig

dubs, .

'Jwill be a taie weHl not forget, read— I

CALITORNIA CUB.

^^MeOlette ^tth the
dpier Badlands men do^ qnlatet Satttriay

tktt hy a oovnt of 51
Side showed much abiU
list the Redlands* ofle

d( MeiUette, decided th<

4to«d tf peints and
tie 0|^ quite a bit

tiielr next encounter.
Tal Tek, althoufh h

^disputed cellar pski
to OTercome the BuUd
only to slow up again
adiFantage. Qroat at
Osrver at forward look
CU Tek, and Knights
starred for the winners
tory puts the Redlands
In striking ^letanoe of t

when they meet In the
of play a wlnn^ wiU
choose.

of tsnar

the Cal
a torrid af-

Kelther
on defense
ccmsistfBg

issue. -He
cause

tttmble In

Ing the un-

threatened
edge, but
lose their

and
good for

MeiUette

This Tie-

Ut with-

e Cubs and
next round
>e hard to

Commeiice Students

To Give Dance Today

All commercial studei

the Teachers' College

College of Commerce ai

ISTlted to a social and
glTsn by thej Commerce
Untrersity this afternoon

o'clock until six, is the T<

lYeshman students of

department i are especl

attend, in <irder ^that

atadents nsi? make thel;

ancob

of both
id of the

cordially

te to be
ilah of thhi

firom three

wer Room,
th these

urged to

iejlew

a»fiiaint-

Exectite Art Scenks

For Shakespeare Play

As an Indication of the extension

of its 'verk into ontside fields, the

Art I^epiulment of the Unirersity is

designing and executing the cos-

tumes and scenic plots for the Pasa-

dena Community Players' annual

SbakSapeafean production, "Love's

Labor's Lost,*; which will begin lU

run in the near future. Because of

a tremendous cast, a rery largiB

order has been glTen the Depart-

ment The comedy calls for a

gorgeous and striking preeentatlon,

and as the Art Department is doing

eyerything tn this connection it can

readiiy be seen how much the work
Is Talued by outside artistic organi-

sations. ^ Mrs. Sooy is superyislng

the de^<«a|ng d the costumes and
sets and her classes hare been
working with thone of Mifift nAlft.Ti/)*a

in mSking ther

V

SHOE REPAIRING
664 Helietax»pe Drire

Tou WiU Hare ia Learn

Ifs So«ith of Meh-ose

Duncan, Vail Co7
I

1869

TSa SOUTH HIUL ST.

Dnwu^ MeHriili, Scatiooery;

Aftiili' Sepplies,

BaS'^TiiiS, picture Fraxaia^,

Commerce Students

Take ExctirskmTluii

Oiailes Ray Studios

Fifty Commerce Club members
were the gnests of the Charles Ray
atodlos last Friday afternoon for m
dellghtfttl excursion throivlr the ex-

tensiye "lot" A somewhat unusual

set was in ase fer Mr. Ray's latest

picture, 'T^e Courtship oi Miles

Standish." A gigantic reprodncUcm

of the Mayfiower has bees built to

the ao^ml dimensions of the histor-

loal Tssant. jti fl unlike most motlon^

picture Iprops* i« not merely a

frame work on one side, but is eose-

plete in erery detail with three

masts towering high abeye the stu-

dios, ylslble from a large part (rf the

city. The ship Is Immersed in a

great tank of water, with great

blowers under the surface to ron

high breakers against the side of

the ship, while a steam engine in

the yeseel itself causes it to roU and-

pitch, and blowers on towers send

tiottds of rain and hail against the

ship for the' storm scenes.

The yisHors were first conducted

throitghoui aU three decks of the

yessel* which was constructed Xron

modcds from the Smithsonian Instl-

thte. By ehemfbsl processes the

high wooden railings are made to

appear salt erroded, and the sails

•tattered and weather beaten.

The party was then shown

throud» the wardrobe department

where the colonial clothes were ex-

h^lted and thence to the armory

^here the rsharp cutlasses, long

muskets, b'rl^t colored powder

Velts; and broad-mussled cannons

were stored. The yisltors then

(^fteiiMred la a sMsslte volume,

•nre Loggewot H. M. & Mayfiower*

which is filmed In the picture. Fol-

lowing the yislt to the studio, a

danc^ was held at the home of Rob-

ert Beastey.

uOumooD mnQ m» ucuynf^ttiOsiK

^•fcmjjow the crowd**
We SpeelalfaEe In All Llnee ef

Barber Work—Special Atten-
Hen te iJKiies' Hair Bob-

biiif and ahampoolna

YovBMr'a Barber Shep
aanU Monloa, Near Varment

r

AniioiiDcement

Because of the diffi-

culty in obtaininir help

evenhis^ we are forced

to discontinue our policy

of serving dinner.

«

We sincerely thank

those who have so loy-

ally supported us, and
trust they will not be

disappfiiated.

Lunches will be senred

as usual and lig^ din-

ners may be obtained

until 6 o'clock.

There %[\l be special-

ties in afternoon tea

from 3:00 to 6:00.

^t -V*.-

""The CoUege Hangouf *

Vi
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It's like findbig a horseiAoe
when you find a place like

this to hmcfa. We hope y6u
may find your way here.

Bhie Cross
Drug Store

i »

Santa Mcmica Bhrd.
m

At Vermont

M
A
L
fT

E
D

M
I

t
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California
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BERKELEY. 0*1.—Tli« Unlvcr-
Tersltj of California Iias BUtteUlned
lU toad aa tlia largeat nalirenlty in
the United Btatefl, accfl(rdinc to
!>•« P. Barrows, yresMept of tlia

unlrewlty, In his anniuU report
^i^MBted to the Governor and mem-
^«n of the Leclslatora ^ Saera-
menta Of 44,HA persons Ireceirinc
to«tniction from tiia nnlreirBfty, ll,-
S05 were regitfar stadenU and 22»146
itndents refisterad In ifahreisitF
Bxtensien courses. In IS years the
amber of resident andergradaates
In all branches haa laereased 421
per cent The most marited growth
has been in the gradaate d^fision at
Berkeley.

HOLD PitNIELLENIC

HA IN

WOMAi'S

Pan-HeUenio
four o'clock oa

rmi Drug Co,
Trjr Our Soda Founti|in

PhoM Wa M29 First and Vermoiit

Use the Best
iiio^v,^

'^''<'\r^'^

Pfc-Legals Restrict

Society Membersblp

As a result of the action tsken at
the last meeting,' membership tQ the
Pre-Legal Clitb will be limited and
vm be graated only nposi inrritation
of the society. The action was
taken in order to make the society
more a cinb Instead of an associa-
tion.

Arrangements are being made for
« program meeting on Febniary 14
when a prominent attorney will
speak to the Pre-Legals.

will hold a tea at
Thursday aftmvoon

in the Tower Rjtoms in honor of the
members of thalHoUywood Woman's
Club. This iBiln annnal affair and
one that has created a bond of
Criendshlp between the two organi-
sations.

A program of read^g and dancing
acts will be glr^m kgr the entertain-
ment of the giiMtar^*^.^

Unf win be com-
ghlln, dean of wq-
het, president of
the presidents of

Cab Sttidents^to Use
5otith Door cpf Cafe

Air UniveiTsity stadents Unst use
the south door of the caffierla be-
twiee» 12 and 12:20 o'clotii^ in order
tp allow the! children in t>e Train-
ing school ta be more easiljr served.
This arrangement will hHao enable
tha Univcrsi0' stadents tokaye bet-
ter serrice.. Students wh^ do not
have an 11 o'clock dass ire most
«*mestly urged to go to the caf^
teria before 12 o'clock, hi brder to
alleylate the congestion at ^a nooa
hour.

PAGE THREE

The recei

posed of Mrs.
men, Isabel

Pan-HeUenic,
all the sororitie

Others assist ng in preparation
lor the affair are: Alice Conway.
Adaline Shearer,
Gardner, Ifary
Mary Neweomb

Polly Parrot, Feme
Margaret Hudson,
Jeannette Tober-

Members of Spi

Odb Elect Seci

Stella Kastleman was ^
heeretary of tlie Bpanfsh Cl^b ^t a
«hort business meeting keM Bast
Thursday, February 2, in loimTlQ^
of the Fine Aru bnflding. [Tkree
styles of pins were submitiM %nd
one was selected by the memiers
present *?

man, Gladys )eer8chlag, Lucile
Johnson, , June McMilllan, ^Polly
Z>aTls/ Helen Biston, Ruth Gentle,
^ice Early, Naicy Cunnard, Mil-
dred Walsh, and

Cannl^ Fruit Products

'*U" Orchestra Issues

Call for Iktrnmets

A ciUl has been Issued by l^fes-
sor Kraft director of the UalTersity
Orchestra, for a good timpani
player. The drums are needed espe-
oiaUy for the stunendous effects of
the Tsehaikowsky •*1812" Qterture
which the orchestra is now winrklng
on. -!

Any person who would like io join
this organisation Is ai^ged ta com-
municate with Professor Krajtt Im^
mediately. One unit of nnlTersity
credit is giren for the coarse.
Practices are held oa Tuesdaya and
Thursdays at three o'clock in Mllls-
paugh Auditorium.

Valentines

Florence Sayer.
All sorority w< men are invited to

attend.

Program

Features ileeting of

Le Cir :Ie Francais

The French
dramatio progra
Wednesday, Feb
o'clock, in roo
Building. Aa a s

act will be give
bollsing St Val

flub will give a
and dance on

try 14, at four
102, Fine Arts

attraction, an
in Frenob, sym-

ine's Day. Other

LECTUfm SERIES
|

tTniverslty of CallfornU a^ Los
Angeles announces a series of pub-
lic lectares, on the Greatness of
Modern Science, begtnnis this rafter-

noon at four o'clock in the Berkeley
Hall auditorium.

Dr. Flavel B. Tnther, a fdrmer
president of Trinity College, will
give iiie lectares, and for his topics
will discttsfl Kepler, Tycho Brahe,
Galileo, Descartes, and Newtonl

COSMOPOLITAN MEETINCi
Very Important matters will be

Cimsldered at the next regular busi-
ness meeting Of the Cosmopolitan
Club, February S, at 4 o'clock, in
room 221, Millspaugh Halt

TheyWe
.
Sold at the
Co-op Store
SWAN
FOUNTAIN PENS
The pen with the ladder feed that
asBures a steady flow of ink at all
tmes. It ia self-filling and has the
safety cap, also you will find a point
td suit any style of handwritingj

FYNE POYNT
PENCILS

The. pencil with a year's supply of
leads in the magazine. Comes in
Silver and Gold Plate, Sterling Silver
and Solid Gold, to sell from |l:00 up.

Crocker Co, Inc.
CvHHmMMAM. CurtisVkND WfeLCM723-72S SOU-fH HILL

Co Division

• • •
• •

tmOSIONa 1>I «Arf FRANCISCOAND SACRAMENTO

^

t Packed by M. A. Newmark & Co.

Los Angeles

Tryptitsto

: Held Thofsiij

Freshman debate tryoata for
Agora wlU be held Tharsdai iastoad
of Wednesday, as was previoasly an-
nounced. The anestioa is, B;esolTed,
"That the United SUtes should Join

,\the League of Nations." !

Those Interested should see Dr.
Marsh.

numbers are schtdnled on the pro-
gram to be follow 9d by dancing and
refreshments.

All those intere itd in joining the
French Club arelinTited to attend
the program. Sta lents who are iak*.

ing French C» or 1 igher, are ^igjatte.

Those intending o Join are s^ed.
to hand their nam )s ia to the M^fox^
•tory. Miss Elaine Mitchell. Tryoats
wiU he held in ths near future.

Masonic Clib Holds

Meeting Today Noon

Have Your Car Washed, Polished au^
Greased While You Are in School

Cars Called For and DeKrered

GEORGE E CRARY
COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICE

535 North Vermont—Phone 596-194

CONSTITUTION COMMITtCE
MEET

The committee sppaiated ||o. ^
ise the constitution wiU ne^ Jo-
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock Ha the
old Associated Students' rooit on
the second floor of Science j^all.

FOR RENT—Bunny bedrooai or
sitting room, walking dlstaaee of
UniTerslty. near fiTe-cent||C^line.

Kitchen and laundry privilegesi No
other roomers. See after 4 or i^tur-

days, at 1409 N. Berendo.

There will be a
ing of the Mtso
Tuesday—at 12 o'

MUlspaugh HaU,
Toting on the
Other important
coming the organi
discussed. All me
ly reoaested to be

important meei-
Club todar-r

lock, ia room US, >

r the purpose of
ew constitution.

tters Titally eon.
tion also wlR be
hers are eam•s^
pneeent.

IN SPORTS
thousand and

1002 WOMEN
BERKELET-^BS

two womea of Uidyerslty otr.QtM^
fomla-haye enrolUd for sports -tliis

semester. Accord! ig to the report,
swimming is the iioet popular.

CAUSE FOR WRINKLES
She follows esch new wrinkle.

This fashionable fran;

That's why her hubby's sach a lot

Of wriakles on his brow.

r]

Your Only Chance

To Secure

H. A. (Sodfrey has returned to this
insttti^tie{i aft^r an absence of
eight mohths. He was on hospital
sU^.4»lng his absence.

^H. Iv ReyncrtilS has returned from
U, C. at Berkeley to take up atudfes
at tL/8. O. |fr. Reynolds is ^ a
formUr jmember of the Federal
Glaiib IJ.'C. a. B.

<ro
Mr. and Mrs. O^ F. Hcckleman are

the proud parents oi an eight-pound
boy who antred January 81, 1913,
at the Good Samaritan Hospital.

CO
Tha: Federal Class Glee Club's

"Campus Nick Nacks" comes on
Mareh 3. The adTance sala of
tickets is going strong and from all

appearances the seats in Millspaugh
Hall auditorium will be said, for
both allots a week before the
sifoir/

' Ivldch insures financial suc-
cess to the andertakiag. Mr. Baa-
tnt asks i^r more meii to show ap
fMi piactiee. There are more men
aeeda< lib the choras. Let's show
the ^ht spirit and back th^Olee
Clob to the limiL

WE'RE ROOTING FOR YOU TO TRIM
^WHITTIER FRIDAY NIGHT!

UNIVERSITY CAFE
l601 N. BERENDO.

Ropaortngr—Remodeling
HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP,

Hana O. Malmbero, Prop.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
We Call For and Dellvefw-Phone 699.078—4369 Melrose Ave.

Wonderful

SOUTHERN

RAMOUNT
SanU Monica at Weatem

Holly 1578
Tuedar, Wodneaday and Thursday,

MARSHALL NE1LAN*S

: STRANGERS^ BANQUET^

V',

Oieo

~\

Reservation tickets on sale in

Millspaugh HaU,

Wednesday. 2 P. M.

WILSHIRE
Weatem Ave. at Third

563-48

Tonight

. CeeO B. Do Millo'a

MANSLAUGHTER"

,,^..4_ Lionel Barryworo In

"TH|E FACE IN THE FOG'*
Thursday

Constance Tahnadge in

"EAST IS WEST"

AUTUMN
ARE NOW UPON US

NOWJOURNEY TO
WONDERLAND
^

MT. LOWE lUE NEAR. BY
MILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVITES YOU

THE "RM OF THE WORLD' ^,;;i
LUltE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATURE

LET U&INF<»M YOU OF THEM AND nU>VIDE THE
EASY MODE TO REACH THEM

RAILWAY

Sixth at OKvA

TONIGHT

4*
J^tt can't get a hook unless yon have a Hcket

fP

^^-' ' "v

Ix

r' '!n('.

The HottenI

Haodieap''

Our thirty-one banking offices

are the result of a definite policjr

to provide Los Angeles with

every possible banking facility

—

to combine efficiency, strength

tflid security with convenience

and courtesy.

Fii*st and Vermont Ave. Branch

All tli« Dariac StaaplechaM
nd«rs from the '^Hottentot" %
M«ti«a Picture Prodoctfam now
at the Kinema Theater

WILL BE THERE IN PERSON
THRILLS A-PLENTY J

R. T. Cheatham, Mgr.
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Cuh Basketeers Defeat Quakers; Freshmen Beat Los Angeles Military Academy Boys^
mm I

STRING ME

UST HALF
it.'

By MATT, WETNSTOCK *

IT
WAS merely a question of how sma^l a s<Jore Whittier

could hold the Cubs to last Friday tiiglit when the local

quintet overpowered the Poets by a 40-lt count on the

home court.
t
^

In the first half the visitor^ snowed a world of class and
continually broke up the Cub plays after the local boys had
advanced the ball close to the basket, but Caddy^Works' men^
soon got underway In true form and4 ' 1-»— -"

from then on there was no doabt as

to the result The second half

opened with Johns, Rossell and

Rogers talkng the places of Eaton,

Gibbs and Beeson, mil performing

in first atring fashion.

Hoppenyan and Gibbs were the

star performers of the erening.

* Hopple" played in ' his bsual

'snaky^ fashion and ran vp six field

goals for twelve digits. Glbbs tal-

lied np five field goals and six free

throws and played his usual flashy

game. Beeson and Eaton likewise

held down their positions In fine

style. The Injection of' Johns, Ros-

sell and Rogers gave Cub fans their

first chance to see them In action

and their fight put some pep into

the game. Bresee, opening at cen-

ter for Goerts, was right at home.

Many Fouls Called

Compton of Whittier showed up

best for the Quakers but there was

something lacking in their ability

to put the baU through the hoop

after advancing it. However. Ihelr

close guarding showed efficient

coaching when they were not called

for personal fouls, many of which

Were called during the centeat

At the end of the half the score

•tood lS-4 in favor of the Cubs and

ioon after the beginning of the

second period, the Poeta tlrctd badly

und the fresh players, sent in by
Caddy Works, had little treoble.itt

outplaying them. Although the score

apparently indicates otherwise, the

game was by- no means a walkaway
as the persistent incitements for

• peed by the fans kept the action

tit a high pitch. . ^
The line-ups:" *

Cubs 110) Poets (11)

t:^ton (10) P Raiuma (7)

Olbbs (8). F ...Compton (2)

Bresee (^ C ....Williams (9)

Hoppenyan (4). O .. .Fergusoii (S)

Beeson, (1) G Newson (4)

^ Substitutes: For Cubs—Johns for

Eaton; Rossell for Gibbs; Rogers
for Beeson. ^ •

For Poets: Dozier for WiUiaiBs;

Ecc'es for Dozier; Jonas for Kew-
son.

Referee : Featherstone.
*^'-

ram
Initiating the new women of the

Student Body bto the social life of

the campus, so^ 200 •'frosh" wom-
en aUended the rece|iUon given

yesterday afternoon In the gym
through the united elforts of the T.
W. C. A. and W. A. A.

The afternoon proved ft lively

combination t^t dancing, program*

entertainment^ and refreshments.

A spirit of "get-togetherness" was

the outstanding feature of the enter-

tainment, and the new women were

made to feel at home.
The progran^, which was present-

ed by the Lot jAaieles Entertainers,

a talented, group of University co-

eds. Included several novelty num-
bers. An Egyptian dance, featuring

all the "snakeynees" of the Nile, by
Maxine Eyermptn, and "A Stroll at

Chatelard," a musical selection from

the Lake of
i

Geneva, by Rosalie

Walkinshaw, i^ianist, met with ap-

proval.

Blrdlike tikt^rpretations of such

popular songs as "The Chinese Lul-

laby,- from "East is West," were

the contributions of Jean Smalley,

whistler, while humorous readings

by Elisabeth Orsey, added not a lit-

tle to the general merriment
The reception was in charge of

Arden Dow of the Y. M. C. A. and

Corrine LitUe of the W. A. A.

Beat Trojans

In Initial Contest

Four-Hour Practice

Edict in Force for

Both Tennis Squads

All raqtiet-pushers who rave made

the Varsity or ' Freshman tennis

squads are required to put in at

least four hours of practice each

week. This js the edict of Bill

Ackerman, tennis instractor, and

Carl Busch, captain of t^be .v^rsi^y

teniUs squad. The regular hour for

practice is from 4 to 6 o'clock every

afternoon. '

All men on the'Frosh sqtiad win
be given numerals at the end of the

playing season. Every i^ember of

the varsity aggregation wtH receive

a numeral^ if the team loses the

conference championship, >but if the

;

team cops the bunting, all frosh

raquet-shovers wiio played in the

majority of the conference gettos

will be awarded with swsaters and
numerals, and upper-classmen, under
the same ruling, will receive sweat-'

ers and letters. The mjetn of the

varsity who took part In only a
minority of the scraps will receive

numerals.
\

1% might be of interest! to tennis

enthusiasts to know that the Ci|b8

may engage the Leiand Stanford

quartet in a tennis match at Palo

Alto sometime during tb« Spring

vacation. Carl Busch has written to

Hinkley, Captain of Stanford's ten-

nis team, to determine Whether or

not the wearers of the Red care to

engage the Bruins on the netted

rectangle. It^is thought, likely, that

Hinkley will return a favorable

reply. According to the dope; if the

two teams ever meet, (t will fak^

many deuce sets to decide jt^e victot

of the squabble.

SeyerAl of LMt Year's JSUr
PerfomMrs Entered, in

Tourney

Movie Met
Celebrit

GREAT IN'EREST^HOWN

Head List of

es Doped
t^ Win

H'

» p*
mtmmmat

Basketball Practices

Mtist Be in Wednesday
Mary Lockwood, W. A. A. basket-

ball manager, declares that Febru-
ary 7 is the last day to turn in an
account of basket ball practices. By
this time every woman planning to

make a basket ball team must have
ictaaCy played eight times.

^'

Cn February 6 the Sophomore
Junior teams will be chosen, and on
pebrtBB-y 7 the Frosh Senipir teams
^'ill t>* selected.

U. S. C. Plans to Play

11/ of Denvef^'Rumof
University of Southern California

has started' plans for 1122 gridiron
sctivitles. In accordance with the
custom that Pacific .Coast s^Mtds
have recently developed, it !
rumored that the Trojans are trying
to line up a game with the Univer-
sity of Denver for some titne about
the first of November.

PALO ALTO—Had it not been for

points on free throws the Univer-

sity of Southern CalifG^(a basket

ball learn woidd have fared but ill

against the Stanford varsitf i!ve

Friday. The Cards won, 29 to. 14, and

twelve of th^ Souihemers' total

arose from fi^ trfes for goals.

The Trojans made the first tally

of the "evenlig—then' ceased the

practice. Meantime the StJinford

•quad was working quite briskly.

la the latter moments of the game
the Soathemers made things a bit

more Interestiag.

Harry Shipke, Stanford substitute

gaardi suffered a broken nose when
he collided with a Trojan player

daring the last two mnutes dt the
i

contest.

Stanford University's varsiti' bas- .

ketbalLsQuad administered thie eec-

ond beating in two nights to the

quintet from University of Soothern

California by romping away with

the second and last game of their

.:sertes by the score of 23 to IX
BfcHqae of the Catdinals wils the

star, scoring eighteen of their

points. He is a diminutive chap, but
Is poison for the opponents whev he
gets his lunch hooks on the ball

Pomona Downs tiger

Five By 30-15 Score

Pomona's Sagehens toojk the Oc-.

cidental Tigers Into camp last Satur-

day to the tune of 20 id 15. The
game was a wild one. tha Tigers

being completely outplay^ by Pa*

mona In every department of the

game.
The Sagehens started thlniri early,

and emerged from the first canto

with a 13 to 2 lead. Eighttsen scores

were made by Braven Dy^, t^fy^ffrd

fot^ the Pomona crew. L^rbl^r*aiid

Chambers did the rest-ef the s6pfiing

for the Sagehens.

It would hardly be coritect to say

that anyone on the Vky quintet

starred, but a couple of [the.^Tiger

erew^mar be said to have played

real basketball. Wagne^ and Ho-
Nary may be melitioned in this

class. I

Reproduce Speeches

of College Students

UNIVERSITY OP CAilFORNIA.
BERKELEY—The publid speaking

department has been conducting ex-

periments with Instruments which
will reproduce speecbes 1 givep by
the students.

|

'fhe first attempts we^e not en-

tirely satisfactory, due t^ imperfect

articulation by the students. Tbie

was verified when several records

were made by the professors in he

department, who used correct meth*

ods of articulation.

Improvements are being made
which are hoped to mak^ the ap-

jjtsratus more eflicleiif.

^anywhere between the xenter line

and the iMUiket.

U. S. C, was Almost shut out in

the first half, while tl^ Stanford

lads were i^ing up a gooid lead. The
spore at half-time was 13 to 2. In

tlie second half both teams began
rougrhi|ig and a cea|^e o^ near<flghts

resulted. Referee Bam Moyer was
kept busy calling fonia and demand-
ing that rough playing ftop.

tf the ^miml er of men whq are

signing up foi handball is an^-rin-

^

dication of the strength of .the Cul»
\

players, we arj due to have a, bail'

ner year in th s branch of sports.

To-date fifty eight men hare put

their John Henrys on the bulletin

board in the men's gym,' and be-

cause of the I ztraordinary interest

that is being Jhown. several of last

year's stars hive signified their in-

tention of trymg out for the team.

So far George Olincy, Bill Acker-

man, Sam Abrnhamson. Carl Busch,

and CecU Holliigsworth. BiirPlant,

runner-up for last year's champion-

ship, is ezpectpd to enter alse.

Andy Hdmp a Favorite.

Several celerities whose ability

in this sport nre not known, have

already signed up. Barney Google

hj^^ entered ils famous prote|e>

^perk Plor. ^ either could be locat-

ed h;r the Cub reporter for^ int^r-

Vle,w in time f >r this issue, po notU-

ini^ 'is known as to their jdiana for

the championihlp. The frieads of

Douglas Fairt tnks. Mack Sennett,

Bill hart, anc ,Bull Montana hav^
entered the n4me8 of these celelMi-

med that the screen

things hot for til

rumored that Andy
io trj oat also. In

^^wever, Mr. Gump

Conference on West

Coast Made in North

And South Divisions

ties. It Is

men will

comers. It 1

Gump Is goi

an interview.

it, bat ahould
stated that he >i>ew nothing about

it be the wUl pf the

majority of tie students that he
enter, he will do BO. he wishes It

clearly unders .ood though, that bt^

will "^rear no pian's collar."

Pick \arslty Squad .

The Cub st iff will bd^, well rep*

resented. Ma t Welnstock, Homer
Caxr. ^Qd Mye ' Marion have placed

tliei|r n^n^^s >fi the dotted linba.

When asked ^bat he thoufl^t he

^ouid do in the tournament. Marion

tpkifid that he would not have enter-

ed if he did not expect to win.

To pick the varsity team that will

play Cal Tek loon, the manager of

the sport is )lanning to have an

elimination to irnament. The lists

»of this have )een posted and the

play-ofP matcles will be rushed

through immediately. •

Organization Formed

In NortU for Rapidly

Increas ng Graduates

U^fIVERSIT f OF CALIFORNIA,
BERKELEY, feb. 5^ Organisation

student body op the.

cami^us has Seen activei|hs«iarted

under the direction of G. P. BaQinm,
newly appoih ed secretary of the

organiaztion. rhe enrollment of ap-

proximately tkirteen hundred stu-

dents has . no ^ssitated the forma-

tion of some central body to fake
care of the g adnata bralich which

is rapidly Inci Basing.

One-half of he membership) fee is

retained for tl e sole purpose of bet-

tering eonditi>ns of the graduate

students who heretofore have had
no dose conaection wit^^ campns
fictivities. Ar angements have been

made to secure exchange professors

from other i niversities who will

give lectures >n topics of interest.

This year the Pa^c Coast Con-
ference has-been divided into two'

divisions, . tbe Northern and the'

Southern. In the north section are

such colleges as the University of

Washington, Washington State Col-

lege. University of Oregon, and
Oregon . A^cultural College, while

in the eoathern division are U. C,
Stanford, and U. S. C. '!fhe colleges

play their schedules in each divi-

sion, and at the end of the.seation

the leaders meet to decide the Coast
^championship.

The beginning of the Southern
Division finds U, C. and U. S. C. tied

for first place, each haring vron one
gfime and lost one for an average of

,5^0. When U. S. C. meets SUnford
and U. C. om her trip north, the tie

is bound to break.

^ H6t Competition
XT. d. C, by talcing one game from

V. C, feels confident of taking^

Stanford into camp and has hopes
of annexing another from the Berke-

ley quintet Howerer, students at

Berkeley fisel certain^ that their

strong five will turn back the invaders
and retain ownership of first place.

Should U. C cop the championship
of Southemi Division, she will enter
the Pacific Coast play off favorite

over the winner in the Northern
Division, be it the U. of W. or jthe

U. of O., which at present
formidable. i.,^ ^ ^^.

Stanford loonis up strong 5ec

f>ok

use

ANGELES MIUTARY

IN LOPSIDED AFFl

AS A PRELIMINARY to the varsity game with Whittier,'

the Cub Frosh basketeers walloped the team represent^
ing the Los Angeles Military Academy by a 89-9 score.

The contest took on the aspects of a walkarway a few minutes
afer its opening, as the locals apparently scored at will until

tiiey tirecL

This was the first exhibition of the men^n Coach Dow*.
den's squad to the fans and they4- — **^

certainly got an eyefuL In Abram-

of her victory over the Trojan
thQ first game Friday.

I in

1-.

Raqueteers Convene

To Welcome ?thfs

vTo^ayat 1 o'clock la- room
Milispangb Hall, the Raqueteers

115,

will

hold a> special meeting to welc >me
the ^new . faculty members into

ranks of tlie Raquet-pushers.

the teacher-tennis players who
possibly attend tlie get-to-geth

their club today are asked to

the

AU
can
of

MO
by Fred Houser this semester's

pilot of the Raqueteers. i

At today's meeting plans fori t^^e

bokiing of a social affiiir a yeek
from today in one of the frat he uses

will be broached. So far it li de-

finitely decided that the Raque eers

wlV lukre.a speaker to talk Ix fore

the gathering on some intere; ting

phase {^'tennis. This speaker wiU

probably be Maurice McClauc tilin,

former • world's tennis champic i.

U*O Baseball Goac i

Signed By ^ock )on

STOCKTON, CaU Feb. 2- Carl

Zamloch has accepted terms to

first base end act as field ca >tain

of the Stockton team of the

Joaquin Valley baseball league

season. Zamloch is a former

play

San
this

oast

leaguer and is coaching basebs 11' at

the Unirersity of California ii| the

spring months.
if

University Attorney

Her^^EndofWkek

The UnlTersity attorney will >e at

the Southern Branch at the efcd of

the week to hear all cases. H i^will

hold office ta reom 119-A, Mills augh
Hall» from Thursday Boon» Pel 'uary

$, until Friday night, Febnii ry 9.

An^ persons desiring to c< nsnU
with bim about non-resident llassl-

fication may make appointmeats at

4he information desk in the llall.

INS

son and Mitoteia the frosh haye a

pair of forwards who are dangerous

aft a scoring machine tn any game.

It was these two -who chalked up

most of the markei^ for the Cubs.

Pierce at center is valuable because

of his faculty for hard work at all

times. McAuley and Shulman per-

formed crediUbly at the guard l>osl-

tions and aU the substitutes got into

the game ia the second half for,*

little exercise. Colquit. Earl, Vargas

and Repath were among these.

The Mflitary boys lacked the ex-

perienee and teamwork to have any

scoring effect and their fighting

qualities kept the scoea of the frosh

as low as -it was. The latter have

not played together enough to have

perfected their play, but with ad-

ditional games scheduled, the rough

places will be Ironed out

The frosh in general follow the

style of the varsity and showed a

remarkable accuracy ta advancing

the ball. Milstein proved himself

master of his position by tossing

theno^ tl^ough the hoop from all

angles;

The lineups:

8. B. U: 8. (89) L, A, M, A, (9)

Abramson (12).. F Conaty

milstein (10)... F Green (i)

Pierce (16) . . . .* p • . .^^Mnrray <1)

lilcAuley -. O i • . .Palma

feuiman (4).... O Keep
Substitutes: For 8. B. U, C: Col-

qnit» Earl. Vargas. Repath. For L.

A. M. A.: Ayera (4).

Co1lef6 Shoe Repair Shop
FRANK BUCCI, Prop.

Give Me a Trial and Be Convinced
That My Prices Are Right

Service That Serves

4866 8anta Montea Blvd.

Cub Track Men Meet

Thursday

J:jDub tracksters will engage in the

first practice meet of the season

when they oppose Polytechnie High
School on Thursday afternoon at

four o'clociron Moore Field. Prac-

tice was prevented and delayed last

week on account of rain and the

poor condition of the field bnt the
squad will be in shape and rarin' to
go for this practice meet.
Coach Trotter and Track CapUIn

Haralson are looking forward te
this first meet which will give theai^
a good idea of the track line-up for
this year. The following week the
Cubs wfll meet Pasadena High
School, and it is possible that a
meet with Manual Arts maj be
scheduled.

( EAT WITH V
^HOT POG KAT2"

SOME EATS, BOY, SOME EATS
Hike right across Vermont, boiler
"Hot Dawg," and ti^ some real
eats.

University CoflFee Shop
P. C. BEAMISH

1001 North Berendo St
Cor. WQlowbrook, Opp. Calif. Hall

Good Eats and Prioes^-ftight
Soda, Cigars. Cigarettes,

Confectionery

CONPEftfiNCE STANDI!
8.. B. XJ. C»» »*t •• » . « . . 4

Redlands 3

Occidental , 2

Pomona ,.,... 8

Whittier 1

Cal Tek

1

a

2

S

4

1.000

.750

.500

.500

.250

.000

NOT SO GOOD FT-HANDED C0MPL8MEW

Watch

Our miidows
on

SCHOOL SUPPUES

TOILET ARTICLES

and othe^

Uaelal Mierdtaildiad

PAUL DRUG CO.
Mielroaa and Heliotrope

''Where You Take the Car^'

IPHBB 1

ASSISTANT TRACK MANAGERS
In correctioa of an error in Tlfit"*'

week's paper, the Cab wishes to an-

nounce the following as assistant

track managers: Orris Hughes^
Clark Dalyrlmple and Reginald Bar-
rowa

NNES

i

J^l0\f^mfv5gYCSS^/

•c
kNES Shoe Ca

04* S*J^«om4v^.

Ji

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 Heliotrope Drive
North of Melrose

Guaranteed Shoa Repairing at
Guaranteed Prices

Work Back Same Day

S

BLUE ANDl.gold
confectionery
4872 Santa tdonica Blvd.
A la Carte Serrice All Day

8$c Luncheon at Noon
and 40cJUttikfr at Night

Also special 5 Course Sunday
. Dinn^ 65c

We Serre Dinner Parties
Giro us a trial and you'll always

eat here."
Free Deiirery
BLU& a GOLD

CONFECTIONERY
Telephone Hollywood 1422

4'!'

Melrose atid Heliotrope Branch

BiMGIFIC'SOUTHWEST IS^
V vee.A«i««vts TMWST « mAyutom sank

F. L. WacholK, Manager 4412 Melrose Ave.

i

EXCEPTIONAL MARCEUNG
^i^iTEAVER^ACKSON COMPANY

HAIR STORE
4M SouttT Broadway—^Telephone 109S5
Tell Us You Saw Our Ad In the "Cub"

one 587631



Vast Bottts in Competition for Prizes Expected at "Men's Dij" Night of February 20tk
Support Cubs at

Pomona Tomorrow FORNIAN
VOLUME 4

ATED STUDENTS

CUBS BATTLE

Wim HillD POMONAm
In the final game of the first round of plajr in the South-

em California conference basketball schedule, the undefeated
Cub basket-shooting squadron will meet Pomona's team on
.^e Sagehen courts tomorrow night. The game»should be one
of the fastest and hardest fought battles the Cubs have yet en-
countered, and due to the sudden revival of form on the part
of the Pomona team, the Sagehens should be regarde4 ^ ^^®

most dangeroos obstacle in the patb

No Ticket No
Book—Get

Yours Today
^

Actors and Famous Model to

VARSITY SOOAD GIVES PitOiSE I^MT
Clever Fashion Show

REGENTS TO ADOPT

OEfiTE POLICY

.

Adoption of a definite pol!<jy

regarding the future of the SouthMH
Bnuich win be made by the Board
of Regents* at ita Huuiaal Sonthern

Onifomia meeting U> be ,held on

FetRuary It at the Sonthem Branch.

Astoag the mattera of most Im-

;e to be dlsciiaaed at this

be the enlargement of the

Britnch ftMnchide the tKlrd and
foerth yedu'^^uraes. Utdi&bers of
the Board o\ Regents from the

Boutli are In entii^e sjmpa^jhx with

nch a poller and are looking for-

ward with a great deal of hope for

the addition.

While 1^ the South, members of

the Board will be the gnests 5f the

California Alumni Association at a
banquet to be held at S p. nt, Febni- *. . _,„ .

^^--„-
.•wi«.*^«. Av ^^u*. ^^* ^"^ present formidable opposl-
arf n. at the Ambaaaador hotel.

| tlon with a defense that is ei^p-

leading to another Cub title.

The Pomona squad began the sea-
son rerjr badly, being first beaten by
Redlands, 42 to 21. and a w«ek later
Walloped soundir by \Miittier. How-
erer, «ft0r seTeral, of tJte' plajers,
who had just returned from the
Sagehens' football inrasion of Ha-
waii, had roniideA ikto shape to play
with the casaba, i|nd after ^p%reral
changes had been Inade i»|^g-V^e-
up, a liew team e^ierged'^lTm the
wreck. They trowiced Cal Tek the
next week, and last Saturday ev^n-
ling handed Occideratal's quintet a
lacing to the tune of 80 to 16. This
final Tlctory is ample pTX>of of the
Sagehen's rejuvenation, and the com-
parative acore^of the Cubs' II to IJl

win over the Tigers shows that the
Sa0eheii8~16^ no longer be regarded
m the light that they were earlier la
the season.

Oyer Star

Dyer, star,^' the Pomona Ore and
a man to be;watched« scored a total
bf 18 points in the tUt with Occl-
dental. He^ilis a forward* position
and is an all-around player, cover*
ing the floor in fine style. Lerbeer
Is Dyer's partner in the forward bust*
ness and is reported to be a good man
at the job.

For guards the Safehens hare Pa-
pazlan and Loney, both of whom are
strong defensire players, and Cham-
bers, a football man. This aggrega-

Fashion, in all its new lines and
colors, will be the predominant feat-
ure of the next women's jassembly,
Wednesday, February 14. ' This as-
sembly is the second of ,the sem-
ester and is in charge of t^e Junior
Class.

The outsUndlng ittractftm of the
program, which Is being ; arranged
by Mary Spohn, will be ai gorgiomi
display of the latest modes. Dainty
maids, wearing still dainlier eren>
ing dress, formal misses in after^
noon.^owns. and trim co^s in tai-
lored school clothes will ill be ex-
hibited.

A gratifying bit of newe was im-
parted to the assembled \fomen by
Minnie Braosford whelk

j
she an-

nounced that a piano lad sbeen
rented for the 'fiOftr rooms. The
pUno will be kept unUl the end of
the year, when plans w|Il be made
for the purchase of a permanent iiK
strument. «

Two-Game S c| ri e •

PUyed; Fi]r»t
C^ Hoin^

ARIZONA FIVP IS Slh^ONG

Veterans 6a Wtidcat j^ialet
Promise Lileljr ;*finie

For Locil Vi^

Arizona's Wllda ts, famous for
^heir fight, will in^ ade Lot Angeles
on February 19 an( 20, when a two-

series will be
tpe hoop-slinging

University of

game basketball

staged between
Quintets from th

;

New Members Chos«i

For Bema in Fina

Tryodts Tqday ^ 4
As a result of the preliminary

trypuU held last Friday by I ema,
women's debating organisation the

following haTe been requestc 1 to

sppeir In the fiaaT tryonts t» be
held todaj at four o'clock in lills-

paugh Hall, 116: VirginU F Inoe-

house. Olive Morrow, Flo ence
Cook, Anna Sumner. Miss Keni|ison.

and Sylvia UTingston.

.A, five-mlnnte prepared speecli on
some economic or political su »ject

will be delivered by each contest-

ant. The present Bema meiJbers
will act as judges, and vote, i king
into consideration composition and
delivery. The majority rote wHl
elect new members to the orgs ilsa

tion.

Formal initiation will be hefa In
about two weeks. .

NUMBER S6 ^f

POMONA
•"'"""I' iHllll lllllH iiiHiHHii

Tonight ih Glee Club Minstrel

PEOPLE IN SHOW

FOR MEN'S PTS
i

Considerable Conpetitiott Ex«

pected at Annual Smoker

February 20

President Barrows, President-elect

W. W. Campbell, and Governor

Friend W. Richardson have been in-

vtted to be the guests oif honor.

Twenty of the most prominent mem^
bers of the Los Alleles Chamber
of Commerce and prominent cKl-

sens including O. O. Toung, editor

of the Examiner; Dr. X W. Baer,
Mrs. 9usan M. Dorsey/- Mark Kep-
pel, and W. T. Bishop, will be in at-

tendance ' as invited guests. The
Odden Sear quartet of the Univer-

iUj Qlee Club will furnish special
•atertainment
'The holding.of the Alumni Coun-

cil meeting and banquet in Los An-
geles for the first time in Its his-

tory comes as a direct result of the
afloence of the Southern Branch
and/ recognition of Ha importance
ta UnlversUy cjf California affairs,"

said George W. Cohen, chairman of

arrangements.
Alumnt members desiring to $t-

tend the banquet may get reserra-
tlon 3 from 6. W. Cohen, room M,
Pacific Mutsal building.

tionally strong, and with a man like
Dyer at one of the foitward positions^
they are bound to do considerable
scoring.

Cube III Condition

^ ,The local team Is id fine condition
for tomorrow's firacas. and Coach
*X}addy* Works has attempted to

Dramatic CoufldI

Endorses Men's Glee

Glib Minstrel Toni^t

At a meeting, Wed&esday, the
•ramatlc Council formally approved
malght's presentation of the Glee
(Sub Minstrel Show as the first re-

•ommendatioa slnca its formation
some time ago.

The purpoae x>t tlte council is to
paae ladgmeat on campus prodnc-
tlons and to inquire into the man-
tar in which the profits are used.

enterprise. The Dramatic Council
I'eoommends li to the students be-
esme it will be an interesting pro-
gram* and because the proceeds are
•sing mainly to the Student Union
Billding P«md. The Glee Chib is

comparatively a yotmg institution.
iTtiis Is the first real public attempt
t has made and the students
Is rally to its suppc

Continued on Page Four

. - I" -

Council Oeatcs New
Committees to Cutty

Out Stodeni Projects

Numerous appointments to carry
out the work of the student body
were made by tbe council at Its reg-
alar meeting last Wednesday.
A coBimfttee to plah a campaign

for the Student Friendship Fund
was created with Carrol Ifj^ as
.qhalrmaxL Arden Dow and Waft
Wescott are the other members of
the committee.
A Welfare Coi|^t|ee to ^sstst

the commissioner of Piblfo Wiflfare
was created. The feUowing at.
BEMmbers of the oommktee: Harold
Heyl, Mary Margaret l^udson. Laur-
ence O^irieara. Isabel Mushet, and
Pted Houser. Three sttidenta. Fern
Baack, Laurence Atn^od/ Roecoe
Neiger, were added to the Untver
Blty Affairs Committee.
Jerold Well was appointed as

chairman of the committee to co-
operate with the Southern Branch
Conunittee at Beilceley. Other mem-
bers are; Mary Lockwbod, Minnie
Bransford, "Jack" Parker, and
George Schoefleld.

Ralph Plnmmer. P. d. Denning
and Howard Homphreits were ap-
pointed to flU vacancies on the

With the offers of a ^etid gold

medal f6r tbe wtaaer of the keavy*
weight bout, a perpetual bpzlag and
wrestling tropby for the class win-

ning the most events, and a silver

cup for the winner of the Hyweight
match, considerable competitloa Is

expected at the Men's Dp. annual
Cub Smoker to be held on the even-
ing of February 20 in the Women's
Oym-
A special program has been ar*

ranged for the event by Speed Borst,
chairman of the rally committed,
which promises some real excite-'
ment It will include five boxing
boutsw five wresHing matches, a
stunt by the freshman c^a; and
music by BiU Sykes.
Because qf the character of the

prises, fast bouts are expected' " The
J. A. Meyers Co, fs offering a solid
gold medal. Al Knox is giving the
115-pound cup and Speed JBorst is
awarding the Perpetual Bo^inr aad
Wrestling trophy. Other individual
prises will be announceid later.

Dr. E. C. Moore and Deaa.Rieber
wUl act as judges for th^ bonU.
Coach Cozens, timekeeper. 4nd Jim-
mie Klein, referee. Dan Toby, the
'•Shouting Haberdasher."
Smokes for the occasion ; wiU be

donated in part by the Almeff»i
Tobacco Co.

Arisona and the Cdb casaba five on
the evenings of th above dates la
the local baaketbal court A wire
received from Arixma eafly yester-
day confirmed the above Istatement
and brought to a c ose Urn negotia-
tions being held wl* the (desert in-

stitution for a set of games with
the Cub team. A returi^ series of
two games wiU be held .'one iweek
later from the abo e dates, on the
S5 and 2S. when the Cubs Jwlfl trav^
to the sagebrush sU t9 and meet t¥t
Wildcats at Tucso

Tbi^ee WU
Very little Is knoWn ot the prow*

ess of the Wildcat k>asektball. team
oi this year, yet the fact that they
have tiffee of last ijsai's letter men
back this season prt mises that their
machine will not >e aa inexpert-

one. Last seison the Arizona
defeated U. S C. In two out

of four games playe I with the Tre-
Jani, and as their naterlal of thir
yekr is reported t) be decide*^
stronger than last, t ley will ^reeeiit.

a formidable front' n hen they tackle
the Cubs. This yea- they.hare^ de-
feated the Phoenix Indians by the
overwhelming score of 61 to tS.

w^en they met the chiefs on Janu-
ary t2. but they wer > defeateil late|r

on tbe 27th, hy Mb ml. in a closa
and hard fought game, by 'a sconV
of ft to 23.

Captain Leadd fiicorlng

lOOOTiCKETSSOtD

That Wheeler Dryden, who will appear fn the next pro-
duction at the Majestic, will giva a monolofirue and Sigrner An-
tonio Corsi, world-famous model, will appear in a dramatio
pantomime, supported by "Bobbie'* Nye, eminent dancer,
were tiie latest reports from Calvin Smaller, manager of the
Men'd Club Minstrel Show, due this evening. Several acts by
less prominent people have been dropped to make way for
this big addiUon. n^ -— 1_
The remainder of the, plans wMch

have not yet been announced In con-
nection with^ the program Is assur-
ance that it^ill be one of the most
brilliant programs whic^ have been

Rally Committee Selb
Tickets 191 First Day

Of Driv^

The cactus-land

strong, fast team, v«ry good on the

(Continued on ]a|:e Four)

Thfee-Hour

Wednesday

For Valeii

men have a

The committee says in part: 'The
CHee Club Minstrel Show is a worthr-M^^ Committee. Dorothea WQion

Freshman Reception

Proves Successfal

With Dale fmes' orchestra^ rlolln,
piano, whilitliiur and readlttf aolos.
speeches lify hlrt, Laogblln/Mlnnie
Bransford. and PoDy Davis. ^ grand
march and dancing for jl. the
Freehman Reception made appraKV
mately one hundred and fifty n^
girls acquainted with the; upper
class-men last Monday Ih th^ Wom-
an'f Gym from three-thirty till five.
Green slips for the ne# girls,

white f<rr the older ones, t>earing
the names of the ownem* were
pinned on each person to aid; the in-
formal Introductloft

Refreshments and dancing ended
the reception.

ce

ftemoon

e*s Day

Cub studento
e among the
o will be able
dance in the
Wednesday*

It 4s mmored tha
are 'so nnidous' to

lucky four hundred
to^ attend the Valen
Woawtt's Gym, aex
that they are planning to arrive at
sunrise Monday mor king in order
to obtain the little cardboard admis-
sion slips which will

OQ that day. Only
card holders may o'

The dance will.

o'doek, Wednesday
will e<mttBue until

moBlGlaBS and dan
overvahaustion. Aec
thea Wflsse^^omeifssikner of Soottf
Aotlvitfbs, the fleer committee tHS
httfi all evidences of Cilcagoism .aB#
similar terpsichoreanittempts.
Punch of the usual C ub brand will

' be dispensed to the ih rsty dancers.

Approximately one thousand i tser-

ationi fmr the •^Southern Cam u^**

the Unlreritty year-book, have »eea

eold aa a result i^ the vlg( *ottS

drite epeducted by members ol the
Rally Cmnmtttee and the ^maiage*
meat of the publication sincel the
asseeOOit last Wednesday. Thelsaie
of ressrveHons for the annus at
one doHes each will contlnuefcntU
next WMoasday. when the reserved
list wtU be closed. 1
Although tbe results of the < rive

so far are somewhat pleasip.
; to

Curtii Mick, manager of the » uth-
ern Campus, he wishes to emph sise
the fact that every student whi ex-
pects to own a copy of the book will
have to secure a reservation b( Tore
the drive closes next Wednesday . It

is expected that the total numbJr of
reservations will reach two '^ou-
sand when the drive closes.

The numbers of copies t

printed will depend upon' the
ber of reservations made for
book, tt will be difflcull, it no
possible, to aecure a Southern
pus at the^ time of publicati
less a reservation has been maJe.

j

Accprdlag to, Mick, anyone d )8lr^

Ing to SMkhe a reservation but' rho
does not* have^ the necessary di liar
at tide time, may do so by s^ >ing

given on the campus.
To give a finishing touch to the af-

fair, four very appealing members of
the fair sex will be stationed at the
doors in beauHful Chinese costumes
to give out programs. Later they will
dispose of candy to increase the
check which will go toward the Stu-
dent Union Building. Leslyn Mac-
Donald, Mildred Paver, Maybelle Sul-
Uvan and Babble Cleland will assume
this responsibility.

Dr. Moore^ Miss Thomas, Dr. and
Mrs. Koontz, Colonel and Mrs. Palm-
er will personally receive the prom-
inent participants in the program.
Dbfx>thia Wilson and Joyce Turner
will also assist in the reception of
the celebrities.

Numerour additions to 4he stage
properties have been arranged for to
insure good effects in the dance acts

MNM BOXES

READY FOR USE

1 MONDAY

Twenty«ix new st^dest mail

boxes vriil be ready for ose next

Monday morning.

The man iioxes will be kept la

their present locdtlon* but WiH be
divided into four eectioes. Above
each section a placard Is to be posted

restating mail box rules and desig-

nating the section of the alphabet

.fe^esented by the boxe^ below.

Ths rules, printed below, are now

T^an-f rfT^'' ,1**^ ?£?'*^"''* ^«^ *o ^ strictly enforced: AH corn-Irene D'Annelle and 9ignor Coral, the ^„««^.*, , ^ , , ^

most important of these beliig a Urge ™'^^«««>^ "^«t be placed m enve*

spotlight Also a new drop curtain I
^^^^ ^ °* Index cards, and aU must
be dated. Any communlcati<Mi not
complying vrith these rules wttl be
thrown out immediately. After 6ns
week all departmental mafl wiU be
returned. Other communications
will be opened, and if they are im-
portant^^ will be returned to the
sender.

The Co-op. Is seUing plain enve-

drop curtain
to be used Ih the before the curtain
acU to be ^ven by Vic Potel, Joe
Murphy and Vickers Beall.
Ernest Warde, son of Frederick

Warde, directed the men in the min-
strel last Wednesday night, giving
the men final pointers in the most
effective manner of presentation.

In fact everything has been done
to make Friday night, February 9,J lopes two doxen for lo'cMts. Read-

Homard. Ifimihtay or Howard tall

192a, a big day in the ocHlege annals.
Yet, 'the tickets have not been go-

lin^ as they should,*' says Calvin
Smalley. "The only compensati(m
which these stars, who are so gen-
erously giviag lin their services to
help build the Student Union BuUd-
ing, will receive is that gratificatron
which comeif from seeing a large
number of people standing who are
unable to get seats.' We are sure
that the lower floor w^I be filled to
capaaity, but the balcony must be
packed also. It is well enough to say
that the seats are going like lightr
nln«, but the fact is: that they are
not. and the best ^effect comes from
letting this foct be known. The
house MUST be packed.**

distributed

udent 'Bodyi
in tickets,

a at three,
emoon, and
unless the
succumb t»
ing to Dor»>

was appointed as comsUssloner of
Social AcUvlUss for the ensuing
semester.

VANK8 60 TO ENfiLAND
CAMBRIDOB, Mass.—Harvard and

Tale have accepted the Irritation of
Oxford and CMnbrldge to aa
national colleirtat© track tiM»At

held i

I II fai."-

French Gob Meeting

?oskfontd One VfUk
According to Jack Steven,! ptmi-

dent o^ the FVench Club, the social
program and dance, which iras to
*^^ve been held next Wedtoeaday
temoon, wHl be postpaamd ml"
hmnrv 97 :

President of Berkeley

Recenres A in Exam
TTNIVERSITT OF C AUFORNIA.

BERKELEY— Pre^eit David P.
Barrows baoame a st^tent of mlU^
tary 9oktmc% when h
tbe Army College und
tlon of Colonel Ralpl
U. a Army, at the

Yestorday President
oessfttUy passed his firs

dQties of a general an
ing statement is attributed to Colo-
^ UsUr: "He passed krtth A's and ( novelli

enrolled Is

»r the dlreo-

B. Lister,

ildio.

irrows suc-

l***** lisS otwo vorganiaztiQ

report a:re«s fasmdred per cent(

ratfoB ssie' '-lieir their membe
wer^' t]i# Alpha Pi Fraternity
the ^MamivLamda Phi Sororityl As
a rewBll|*aasli of these organiiations
Win reosHe a free Southern
pus.

Other ovganisations which re
ed a one-hnndn)d |^ cent res
tlon ssie soon after, ahd conseq
ly r«oeiv«e# honorable mentios.
Alpha 8iim» PI, Detta Phi, Pi
Ion Alpll% Theta Phi DelU^
'Stgmia BUflia; Sigma Alpha Ka|pa,
lou Kairpa, Phi Kappa Ga
Oraefa Tan Nu, and Nu O
Alpha sororities, and the Alpha] Pt,
Phi Bern DelU, BeU Sigma, |tnd
Kappa;Tau Phi fraternities.

"T<ie RaUy Committee is toi be
congratulated on their excellent
work; In the Southern Ca
Drive,'* was the comment of C
Mick aOer the reports of the
sales wei4 made.

to

hip

d

m-

r^

va-

at^

re?

i-

I

P.

of

Li

m;

»us

tis

*st

aUghty student,

UTCRATURE 0£f T.
OF ARIZONA (J . L
•—*The Unive^ Ity

k workinrnp a Mexian
I^nnrtment During

ax** on tks j^ vast Jm jMms t» n«w books!
the foUow^f BfexUatt MUmcs have been

They are historl

a high mei
BtandSf^.

Pi«paratiohs Under

W^y for First Meet

Of Branch Debates

Pirelimlnary practice debates are
being held by Varsity debaters Id
preiMuratloii for the first Conference
debate, to be held here oh February
IS with Occidental College. The
Cub team* made up of Fred Houser
and iBerhard Wailslu will uphold the
aifirmative of ths Question: ' "Re-
solved. That the United States
should adopt the parliamentary
form of government'* On the same
date the Southern Branch will be
represented at Pomona College by
a negative team composed of Frank-
lin Minck and William Berger.
Coached by Professor Marsh, the

varsity debaters are holding prac-
tice debates twice a week. There
is no time limit placed on these try-
outs, which are designed to Improve
the matflirial and dellvArv of the
men picked to debate.

Ing or Index cards are sold for 29
cents a hundred.
Fred Gelstrap, successor to Al

GUbert as Commissioiner of Public
Welfare, and Mr. Beckman have been
working to relieve the trouble in
mall distribuUon for some time, and
have been able, finally, to increase
the number of boxes.
Another improvement it being

eifected by the Pubflc Welfare Com-
mittee. They announce that black-
boards are to be divided Uto rect-
angles. 17x13 inches. One space
only is allotted for each amicmnc^
ment

Cubs Win Prizes in

Afchitectttral Work
Three member, of Ue Cub Sfa-

dent Bodr wer« •wtfdei prteo m
» contest held oader the •osplcei of
the Archlfflchire ciub otliw aI
geles.

The contest was opened to all
architectural draughtsmen of South-em California.

«"«*«

The comrtrucuon of a small housewas the project of the contest

^

wiEsim I

aL

WOMEN BETTER SCHOLARS
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA—(S.

I. P. A.)—Feb.'—Arirona women stu-
dents rank higher in scholarship
than the men. Out of the semester
flunk list but two girt students were
mimera^Ki. only >i*^* '^^ these being
a regular stndnr I

Students of s. e. u C *r. I-.
v-tej. t. .tt«.d th. ..j^rb,':
quet .t tK. Ambawador Tuertay
eveninc, February « tWu»h

chairman of srranQemenU. it wasmade known late last night.
The RegeiHs of the Uoiveraity.

AlumiH Aasoelatloffi at the ban-

T!" ""'H
*'*'''°** ** *^** «'"«

their policy In regard to the fu-
ture of the Univnrstty of Callfor.
nfa, Los Angeles.
AirangamenU must be made^ Mr. UnderhlCI. comptroller.

In order to attend this formal af-
fair. The banquet will |m t3 per
olate.
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CUB CAUFORNIAN T>AY, February 9, 1923
re

IWvMvtily of California, Soatheni Branch
855 North Vermont Ara^ Loo Anfoloa

AdTWtiBJnf lUUt «i AppltotteL ggNnilpttoa, M.09 a Toftr, in AtfrwM

KfJ^-- — ^ ..imaa Kfamer/tS

SS^to wto;;;:::;::::
••• • v -Ti^S^^^^^'il

Bportlag Bdltar..... ^,^ Myer Marloo! 1»
_. Tuctday Editlfla
IUamMP jMSI»r.»..«^^ -....^..^...awNrt IMUe. *16

^•yJ^^a '
'i** «i:* Tli«re«l« Rnsteaeyvr, 'J6

ABstoUiit Sport Bditor,....^ ^ ..Matt Weinetock 'Z|

_ FrWay EdHlon
>J«M€i»f Bdltor ^. ^^ ....Mao OfaMs. •»
New* Bdltor %...,». •..Helen Ht^jf^ »«
stiitaat Sport Bdiltor ..WeWo aSS5 'IS

Editorials
,

Art aniKr.w » • . . •.••••*4w«««4«r. ........•••••••8o^^ Editor .^ ,..Dorotliy BtMrat, 'M

4.Mar)crte Peaeoek, *»
Braee Kanen, 'U• •>. • a . . <

»Dorothy

Aiidiitent AdTertletes Meaecw. .Dorclwiter Weleh. II
ran^ation WittiMB A. Selbert, 'gi

£l!I!5:i wM^^'^^t^^^^TS**"-: *...*-.;!... .a J. Pealaser, 'U
gpeeiel Wrttert; Janet Plow% 'g; Two Harrtiea.-^; Sa^ld RMsway, 'U

112S STUDENTS WILL RETURN FOR THIRD YEAR
Accordiaff to a Uiiiveraity atudeot i^ho baa \>em un-

officially collactiiif ftatitftica Mlative W fW-year cowoMa
here in order to present them at the maeltng of tiie Board
of Regents in Los Angeles Taesday, 1129 students out of
1291 in ^e Junknr College have aiBxed^'dieir signatures
to papers declaring that they would rrtuzin to the Univer-
sity of California, Southern Branch, for j)ieir upper divi*
don work if third-year courses are supplied by next Sep-
tember. This is a tremendous appeal fjrom the student
body, and it is earnestly hoped ttiat the Board of Regents
will re-act fav<»rably toward this convincing demoiwtra«
tton of 01^ desire i<«r greater developn^nt of the Uni-
versity.

'

'•f:
.

.
' CARRY OUT TRADITIONS

One of the traditions of ''Cal" which has been trans*
planted to the Southland is the custom of closing wtiy
imiversity activity with **A11 Hail." It is one of the most
worthy of the traditions, for it adds a ngte of dignity to
our informal college Ufe, and makes us'tealize that our
Alma Mater is not merely a thing of "sticks and stones/'
but is poflMssad of a very real, if intangible spiilt, which
binds tha Andenta together as the national spirit unites
the people of a nation.

Lookir<« at the nutter in this light, the discourtesy
of leaving a university gathering bef<»« "i^ll Bail" is sung
becomes apparent There are always some students too
thoughless or selfish to heed anything bi^ their own de-
sires, and in assemblies such people can be forced into
acceptance of the tradition by the simple expedient ox
closing the doors. ^

However, at a basketball game, for instance, or any
other activity where there are many outsiders, such action
is not advisable. It is left entirely to th^ students as to
whether they will show enough loyalty to conform to
custom or not At present a large number of them lack
such an inclination, and np matter how promptly "^AU
Bail" is begun, the gym is about half empty when It is
finished.

Let's see if we can not be thoughtful enough to wait
the extra couple of minutes, and make it up, if necessary,
by goi3\g home a little faster.

J»REAK THAT UNE
Exercising our muscles is much advocated these days,

and we are forced to take ^rm at inconvenient hours, and
ftnerally diaeonnnode ourselves that wa may become
physical prodiaies. Howev«», if every student were
forced to beat his way past the bulletin board in Milla-

Saugh Hall several times a dayy-the effect would be much
It same.

Of course It Is expected that the students stop and
read the noticeiL for they would be of litUa use otbenrise,
but it is ceitainQr unneceflsary to read them half a dosen
ttus" It k also uaneeeesary to select that particular
spot, the most congested te the univeratty, to stop and hold
a Mendly ehat The buildings are iH^clous, the lawns
are broad, the hall is—well, uncomfortably full, to say
tM least, and yet it iM in that particular spot, and in that
Sot only, that Manr remembers ^at she hasn't told Jane

e latest manel of scandal- So there they park, while
the rest of the world attempts to go by, and, giving up in
deapaff. flees to the outside ahr. The men, feeling the
»aed of supporti.are more often tp be fdtmd holding up
lae walls, but even here th^ presence causes embarrass-
aient, both to themselves and those who fall over them.

As long as there is only one main passageway run-
wig through MillHMUigh Hall, wouldn't it be more
thoughtful and courteous to leave it to be used fift its in-
tfind^ purposs? Let's do our visiting elsewhere in the
<ttture.

"Cal SpfrH" and •'The Cal Honor Spirit' are not
QMaymous terms and should not be confused and eare-
lesriy h)terchanged by California students.

**Cal Spirit" is that elusive and indefineable some-
wing which permeates the being of evciy true student
tf the Univemity of Califomia. It is tho thbig which rises
to the surface when there is a football game, a dramatic
Production or any other university activity to be sup-
ported. Without it Calfomia could not live, for it is the
essence of life to a university.

**The Cal Honor Spirit" on the other hand, pertains
only to the honor of Califomians, espaeially in the matter
of examinatioiia.

This spirit is the character of the University of Cali-
fomia.

While much harm can reSuH fhixn the rivalry of
organizations, it takes organizattons to maintain the life

of a univenrity* In general, how much progress would
we make if there were no organizations and the business
of promoting aethrMea were left to^indiyiduals? It is

\y through organisatiims that we ever get anywhere*
Think it o\wi
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SOCIETY
By LEE PAYNE

CHHTE SO
The exes come, the exes goi

•Till my poor brain^s avh xl.

Ky conk is tangled in a kaop
That never will uncurL

Ite slowly^going dippy,
But there's a recompense.

Now I*m far more happy
Than when I had good se^e.

©, ® e
LETTERS WE WOULD WRITE IF WE DARED TO

Irving Kramer, Bdiior The Cub.
Dear Irv: WjsU, you and me put uut a good paper,

what? We certainly do. I know yoa won't admit it,

but ^en you^re modest I'm not, you nay have noticed
that Say, Irv, why don't you put an a ivice to the love-*

worn column] in your paper? Some of the folks around
here heed it ' Yours,

GrrUN TAKE.

Captabi ^ark, R. 0. T. C.
Dearest Starky: Oh! man you hive Just knocked

my heart foil a whole row of Valentlies. Why didn't
they bring yen around before? When you look at me,
you seldom do, but when you do, it makes me feel dif^
ferent than Lever felt before. I hope you are here next
year, 1924, then I will get my chance.

i
Yours forevei,

IMA QU^N.
e e

Yow^ liily in EngUili defines pben|DnMna as a heavy
ceMan the liings

• • #
TUngs ^al yen don't bear

aa I am to pnblie
«4
1

Now, logically speaking,'

''Am't nature wonderful,'' remarl
an awed voice*

itte4 Dr. Rleber,

id Dr* Miller hs

By HELEN GOLDBERG
Assembly Wednesday proved a treat,
The Caesari act was pulled off neat,
They killed the poor man once agaiin,

Of Uvea he must have nine or ten.

The varsity! received their sweaters,
Which looked most grand with bright gold letters.

Their speecjhea tailed for concentration.
They're doomed to rock this mighty na^on.

Well scribei^ today the contest's closi d.
Oh, cruel siispensel whose will be chose.
We're gMm% broker every day.
The •'Year Book" stole our cash away.

Tonight's tl^e night we've waited for,

Twill outde an that's gone before.

Now fIB the house, don't be the dub.
Who walk ead it in—'The Cub.'

DeKaMaPld
Uined vMi a Sai

tiie iioBM' mi Dai

day eTening, Fel

SigBa AI]^
aeeaces the
aoytli, Oorotay
Wrj, Alberta
XlMred Bundle
Braeeila €k>odi»lB.

It^ee Twaer.
Lealae Cerdery*

Coach Gurl Zttmlodk^ former Coast

Leafi:iie eter, feae already beasa the

long procese of working the kinks

jBBt of the mneeles of Ue besebaU

^yem in preparation tor the con-

ftarenca atmc^es daring AprU and

May. Ooaeh Zamloek is faTored

with an abundance of excellent mate-

rial, both old and new, from whidi

he piombue to produce a team

worthy ef the OdSea Bear aaiform.

Tbte eeaeoa wttl be the last ap-

pearance of Cbarfie Xrb tn the Bear
nnfform. ^etidee being a great

enarterbackm the Berkley footbaU

machtnes for tbe laat three years,

GharTe Brb baa proiren hims^ to

be the poapciBser of no mean ability

$M a baseball player.

Taylor Doatblt star left Selder

ef last year's SQVaS. wUl be back to

repeat soiBa of kis stellar feats at

the bat Besides these men sad
Other members of the team last sea-

SOB, the men on the freshman team
hMt year are stroag coatukders Cor

IMdtioas on fBbm varsity.

The fact that Che Cab Tarsity nine

«C inz defeated the Bear frwhmen
is by no means a ^gn ef weakness
(OB the part ef tbe Berkeley firosb.

bat raiher a great eoniteciag ele-

ment of the real strength of the lo-

cal ball team. Those who were pres-

ent at tiia bard fbngfat rtctOTj^^iit

Ota CiAa tmr the Bear T^inb last
ieasoa hope for a similar match in

the Cab .achedale this year.

Delta Pbl
Bigma Zeta
of MissLacUIe
Sord

£ratej

Alpha DelU
Boaaces the pi

ttdgway,

aereriiy an-

e( leaaor
Cyatbia

AHce Bfovn,
ama Dowas,
)tcbea MeMer,
aaags^ MidMl
9^raacia nets.

eatertained the

at the heme
137 Soath Ox-

ly.

fraternity aii'

aC Qeerge and

ttonnces

Beraay.
the

filgma Seta trat

Its Mends at an!

last BatarAay
Btty hoaae. n%

Snitemlty

laa af Abbott

eatertaiaed

btfonaal daaee.

at tbe frater-

drlra.

OLMSTSAO HAh ftBTURNEO
Seimttar aad Km ntnm Society

ratastated AI Oilwrfeaa, who baa re-

tan^d to tha Uaitealty tiHa term,
to aettre nambarsalp at their auet-
lag last Tasaday wit

OHRiaXEl
Tha soa bora

Frederick Yitmtm
Samaritan
day chrlataned Jai

paaeaa la athletic

IXalnrerslty oC
Baaadi la Los

BABY
Mr, aad Mra

at Qood
was to*

Mr.
at tha

i*a Boathera

Taesday

Aboat twathlrda|e( tta avtrage
weaiaa*B aonapathy

Freshmen ^psters
|Defeat Casafia Lads

Of Harvard Academy

By defeathig tbe Harrard MiUtary
Aeademjr galntet by a score of SO

to 8. last Taesday afternoon, the

Frosh flTe added another sealp to

ita Ust of ceaaoests. AHhcas^ the

army lads bad the sappoit of their

rooters, the game being played on
tbe Barrard eearts, the Cobs orer*

^rbelmed their oppon^ts, scoring at
will, and wttb little intermption.

Tha Praah played a fast aaappy,

an areaad gaaM. Milstein, Branch
iorwiurd* waa the tndlTidoal star of

the tut, roIUag ap It pofaits. At the

end of ttM trst half, the score stood

IS4 In faTor ef the peagreeners.

Most ef tha freshman sonad got

ftito the gama The ]ine>ap at the

beginning of the tangle was: Mil-

stein <r), Gilbert <F>, Pierce <C).

Vargas <0), BhnhBan (0>. MUsfein
]^yed the entire game, while Col-

foit Sarl> Repath, and McAalay sab*

^tltoted for the ethers.

At a meeting h^ld before the

game, Stanley McAalay was ^ected
Captain of the Freshman team.

On accoant of the iaeliglbUlty of

seTeral members of the sanad AI
Bamea a^ed that more froah try

out for the team. ,

Itaie Fera Bulbs' Are

Only Everyday Onions

Hazletors Far—Pellee are looking

ter a man wba add Bea|HBia Ma>
leBo a bag of enioaa for $125 on
the claim that they ware balbs of a
wonderfnl tara that WKmId bring

blgh prieea. Tbe saleamaa tiaveled

In an aatoa>abtta with a NOw Tm-k
Uceaae BBather. MaMIa ia a dairy-

a»a aad did aat dlscorer the decep-

tjUm antU ha ahawed them to some
l^aighb<na.

Departmenta

Featurea

T

^

SPECIALTIES IN
AFTERNOON TEA
Hot dainties every after-

noon for that after-classes

hunger.

Hiis afternoon it is

CINNAMON
TOAST

Sugar-coated, dripping with
butter.

Come in and ixy itl

^1s
*nnie College Haagimt"

J

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

668 N«rtli Heliotrope Pri««

Expert Service
Ladies' Hair Bobbing

Bristol Laundry Agency
Shoe Shining

The Christian Sslswec Secfety
of the tlnhforslty of Caltfemla,
Southern Branch, wishes to In-

vite the faculty and their frfeuds
to a free lecturO on the subject of
ChHstian adence given by WH-
Itam O. Kllpatrick, C. S. B., mem-
ber of the board of tec^ureshlp sf
the Mother Church, First Church
ef Christ aclentist In Boston,
Massaohusetts. This lecturs Is to

be deHvered February 13 k% Hintb
Charsh Scientist 430 SouU Hew
Hampshirs, at S o'clock^

open at 7:18).

SHOE REPAIRING
664 Heliotrope Drive

Too Win HaYa to Learn

It's South of Mehroao

DRESSMAKING
338 No HOBART ST.

WEDNESDAY NITE
MELROSE AVENUE M. E. CHURCH

907 North Konmore AToneuo
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CfUJFORNIAN

SWEATERS

FOMLMENIN

SRIOeir MEElg

AmHtag fli t»tt*

«ff !&• 8«CMni OBBpn sM
t • Sttt-

B. J« Tm^mKr^ iii—liiiyiiir of

Lftsnurr JUtMOst,. #« Gburence
H6Bft^w» edllw cT 41« SovUMrn

MA fe«tt€r y«tf%Mk HMel !• •• »•

fnaerts; Mi oilar wivl tMliire*.

fltai oanteitlMl t» ilMain « tea-
tfr«d i^ercent rmmwmUtk a Otm copj
^ tte 8o«iktm GftaMa

Tom terrlfos, FtpNMBimi tbe
Phi&aiU CKib. paiiiBtuI irfl^ gtml

•bfitty Ike «MaCk «ff

>lai]| »Urk« Now
IMfltaiyStaff,

Has Notable Kec(ntl

Caputs

Caplate

rnoTflf

idef N. SUrtc. U. Al
St tk» ITnlTort^y
>B with tike R. O.

rwatf^ «Bd wfll lieBo»>

with the steff hore.
[has a Hue rteovd as aa

amimpoB-

IftANCfAROTi

iMCTCJlSSES

Dr. Frederick T,
tf the

pit m
KelChPitfkfl^ 0ff.Mhi>

tHe
wMh. thata^ his; Meek Cli to the Ibl-

kiwtic foothi^ 1MB. Ik« aelovlly of
gare akort wntifihm ef ap-

Gapt. Barilaos^ Wn

^Brtac the bit4 war aaA li le Mt that
he wilt jvoTol a Tahiahle man to the
UalTenilr
DixrtBg kla iaaryiee of one ani a

halt yea:^ ojcrteai witii the Ulh
lafkAtnr aB4m DiviaSoa he reeaf^ed
fi»r hrarenr pn aetfoB the Dia$i»>

Cr^ae (U. S). tie
LectoB df Hnior OMBchnOe
^ Ouatie wtfk two palma
and the ItalSu War Creaa. Be 9^
tlelfstek IB t^ree mlMr ettaaici^ et
SahU lfihiel»

^Oteftigy^ bbA Ib aeveral

In additfoB -to hia

tervke iB thi war» Captaht 8lMk
ferred ia the FMHpptBae aad wMh
the Amaricaa foreea In ChlBa. ^e
fiaeanny lecqrd extends ever a eoB-
sideffBhle

fte'ike
sfen of the UbI
Fehmary 8. A tndj

short

Franca, and
estini: week of a
"Itaatera of the 81

wm deal with

of the
wrltetB

C Am
ketki^i

of

Start." Am-
history ef

flrBt#fiiie
4^ to €

anil

ef Mdh
its credit

who hasve

the fee /or

8 will meet

snithed
aereral

"What I

himi

ali^^ai

He has
teama.

aeter^ka
'''seen • mlchtjl fine,

like it here.v

OMtaki 8ta^ reported to the IkO-
Tsnlty froai ti « aotk iBfutry.

BarilaeB»

Dflaki 1
Tkanky, Art JbBsa^ id Bassell.

^"WF»lack J^ost •TBiiMetO*

waidT Bersel* TiBUBOBB, Seotty Baa-
tbrdl Jack PhnuMr, pcte^ Hel-
IlBcaworth, "BiBsh* Br^MO^ aad ta
tike Maaacera: Carrel

|
BT*i>eiBore.

KtatapaOb HeCMy. aadl PkdlSL
Del Sarher, preiideBtjef the 8tB-

deat Body, iBUedaied tU
ef the StBdeai Geeaatt, Vet ae

Stcven^s

Weekly

GlobPIans

Leafen Sleets

plaBBedhy
season eC

Bot peasflUe from these people Ia>
stead, Sarher lead a del^fied report
ef the work ed the Cn^Bdtt derkig
the past term afrssehn. the exceOeat
serrtce deae hy this hodJT. A BMtioa
waa carrfad thai thie

theeSaettteta
Bp aad presided «e the Ke^sBla at
the Atemai Bei

BeeoB^era
isr the DBIieiBlty ef

CaHfarnia at Lee Aapeiaa

^ the ttaisjt OBvaefl,
PelabhersaldiT^fepwIaerthe

SBare aire am He
opea to ae hmpeatlajs e» eiery
t The aladsat hety 1

to attend OsefacO
ft«» whfeh are held eter^ Wi
day at iie.^

tea of Bieetfjpcs are
Stetens Clnh for tile

The Gkik wfil meet
dnrftsf this period,

beginning Fehinary 20, at 4:i0 pk. bw
at Trinity Charch, Vebose and Ber-

endo streeta

At these mietiags. IteT. Charles
ScoTiTle. azeei tlve aeeretary of the

Departmeat of ReBgfoBs BdecatloB
of the Diocese of Los Angelea, win
condnct stndy claasee on the work
ef the Church Rer. 8coTiUe ia a
brilliant taftei) and teteraatlng die-

CBsaiona are

These Leatek Masses are a psrt
ef a prognua Jsvilred of aD ersni-
satioBs which ^re aflUSated with the
National Connin of Xpiscopal 8ta-

dent Clitfks. Inothcr leviirement
im a rega^sr dorporatd eeanaBnlon
of the clnb mevBbew, and has bees

observed this year.

All Bpiscofal stadlnts, whether
members of the Steirens Ctnb or net,

are Bfged to afend these meetlngB,
that ttey w« be of

ST.
Ijren on Thnrgdaya

' BittW MKBSF OB
7 to t p. IL The
oooise is thirty hou
aloe for

iBBtor standing, 2
eeeh is II2JM. The
ht reaai fl4^ Jiafor
IMhSBtttioB Ib iBgard ih the
MM7 he obtained ajt AJefkce of th»
HaMkm Dtffslps^ gl| seath H8I

dtreel^ talophone
AmoBs the other Boo^em Branch

•^ the
I Btrfsiea fhcltty are Dr.

L. M. Bneit, Mkai
Miss O. K. Co^ Deai MarvlB L.
Dartle, Dr. A. O.- Fltel Dr/F^ R
HoBstoa^ Dr. M. T. Ragles; Idse IL
D. JamesoB, Iffai M.
Dr. jr. B. Lodcey. Dr. A.
Ar. O. M. MiBBrfde.

OeUaa, Dr. IL a I

Parlsl^ Mlse&I

Women^s Qke
Elects Of

Plaas

Ofllcee of Tioe-pi

tary, aiad tf^asBfei of
Olee CMh were BDed
electiea at Taeaday's

a specisi

of the

Okla
dent: Evelyn Appel, seciktary;
Dorothy Bright, treara|sr. Alice
B^owa aad ICfldied

CbiBmefce Chfb ftis

Get-AcQiaii^P^
thepIaylBCerDanefag

one 0UM
Ac«BBlBled Psrty^ ef the
Chifcwkrtd ^ the TOwer

FifldsB

by the eld
Itemee were fcatared ear^r ia tke

iailevad by ' daBciag
aal^pedl darlBs, tke last

ef the party*

while Reietd Osr^
tke

ef the

rNIVBRSm^ OF ABIZONA (8.
I. P. A.),

pie fa Ksrtk
ered in Mexico ky Deaa Byrsa
mings of this anfreraity. Caieailo
fa aa aaefeat ivicated cobo, flsnr

(e feet ia dS»eter
at the beae» mak is parttsBy borled
by the lava fow. haowo hi IfexSco
aa the TedegrdT' The taniple waa
bailt several thkoaaad yeara before
tke lava lew, afad is believed to be
at least eight tloosand years old.

le

tiveiy.

Fossibflltles ef a woBuli'b doBU^
fBartette oeaipeeed efTthe beet
virtccs were discaesed andlflTe
hers have akreadrbeea

ef the «narteete Irfil be to
rery time

the Glee Ckril> boaka Phtjerajja b^
outside engagenkents.

'3rfck"

Be Beair Track

After tke psity» aa
ing of the clBk waa

krtkef<

jiiiiiiil

keld^
tabs

With Qiptala
many lettermei

track chances

""Brick* Mnner. and
back, Berkeley's
on the increase.

to Aaer ap well
SB the hlg^ aa|l breed Jaaip. aad
diaena.

The letter mia back are Ited"
Hbrrlt* Xftassaa ; Beary^ aad Wft*
ter. MaaMdt krowa the jBvella
one hundred and] nlnaty-flva feet aad
rilenld he

With an fheJs stars and maay
aew sroaaactB. BertEeley sfaads a

«f cepphig' track

8. A. Capodlce, former aiember of
tte Federal Class, Is makk^good ia
his ^aoement tndalaff aBiqiBeident>
ly ia helptas aeveral
fi^m this dhaa to make
ia dfvfaion maaagwr for
Lawrence real ^tate cei

ttrntHoyn oaly Disahled Tsl
aalasBMB mder hfm.

00
Wtai, Btotar, athletic miliacer ef

the Federal C&wa. haa
froBi the attack ef
he SBffared a ahsrt time

CO
The IsylBc eat of the

diamoad wai
The prospects
for the Fed besebatX team
The team has a good
start witk hi tte vetaraa

iseball

ry «.

season
good.

lena to

itleflea

kist year tar tke Fad

Tke Fed teant w«| plav
at the aiart ef tke
op wiB eater a

Q9
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Bttlkk)sf Qdintet hi

NeteoAsamstOzy

eaiateiia a
I Ctey teer tkt

UndB ia the Mg
the Tiger

l1

If yea waat to get yei

1. better haptle

CO

BbB ef Baaasdal
DOBt

free

larget "Cai
I

astUeatko
Btght Wb&ir

tvorite to win orer
since the BondOgs

ta laai Patmdey
tanglod witk ike

vfara caaaJdajred to
hatha ssaaad hs^ casaha saaad hi
the BaBthera
The Tigers lost khts ceaisai M to
16 and for that rdseon thefr prestige
has been tkatterbd somewhat, and
It is doabtfBl if khey caa stand tn
vtftk tito BBOds^ tkia Baterday
Bight.

!)r. Blaachard 1

Before Women's (bob

Dr. Frederick T. Blanchsvd,

k ad-
the WsmiB'B Dnivlrsity

Caak ea '^StereBaoh Aa a Llfrary
Artlatr* at the mneSIng ketd Satur-
day aftarBooB. February t^ a jthe

BbeU Oak Howe. ^

r

w. ki e. ft; OBEfiON 19

B08SHBI Ore.- -Oregoa's ehaaees
for a eoBfareBce
ptoniMp went by
wkea Its team
before tte WasT^ngton 8t^

lege auin"^* "^̂

batiletbaB c^un-
the beard toni^t
it down te defeat

bivite Bears, Cards

to Title Swim
8AN fEANCISCO—The

stty ef CaWftrata and Staaferd
ertfty have beea iavitad by
linois JthTetit Chik te be
^ in the KatieaaX A A. D.

ind 4Qd-yard relay

w
iaad 5

•-

Use the Best

Newmark^s
Brand

Canned Fruit Products

PMlced Ii7 M. A. Newn
Los Angeles

I
t

(
I

TheyWe ^

Sold at the
Co-op Store
SWAN
FOUNTAIN PEI«
The pes with ^o ladd^ feed thAt
assures a steady flow dT ink st aK
times. It is aelf-fining ud Kas tte
safety cap, alao you will fad b paint
to gait any etyle of hAndwriting.

FYNE POYNT
PENCILS

Tbe pencil with a year's sbI^iMf oi
leads In the magazine. Coaes fn
Sihrar and Gold Plate, Steriinir SUver
and Solid Gold, to sell from %IM up.

Orcx^klerCcx Inc.
^^^ - CUR-riS AOmymjCti OQ I>TVlSfOMJ^3-Tas SOUTH Hit*!. STREEX

• • »

ftfVisiQNa nt'
• • •

Wonderful

T U M N
ARE NOW UPON US
j6urney to KTr^^ar

W(»amiLAND INUW
MT. LOWE THE NEAR. BY

MILE HIGH
AKHINTAIN SCENIC RESORT

INVITES YOU

THE ''IH OFM WORIlt'' ^i£^
tURE TOU to THE BEAUHES OF NATURE

LET t» INFCMtMYOU OF THEM AND PROVIDE THE
EAST MKWE TO REACH THEM

PACmC ELEaRIC RAILWAY

tSTfl Meif» JS97

THE RROADWAY FLORIST
LOS ANGEUBT IXADING FUHU8T

414Sa«tli
S»ttfer Pvietete

Melnea mmd, Heiietropa Branch

r. L. wacaek. 4412 W«t

J

PAUL DkUG CO
CDTlKtrDRUGS

~

H^

W«tek Onr Wiaaew SaIm.
Da«HrtwwB Price*.

C*M LoachM and Ice Cream 9aA»±

4350 MELROSE
Wkere yoa take tiie car.
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FOOTBALI4
TRACK

BOXING
WRESTUNG

BASiCETBALL

i Sport Chirps:
\

Casaba Chatter
Tennis Pre-View
Handball Tourney 5

5

t
9

#

^j^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ m m ^ m m m m m m -• m m «

BECAUSE of a clean slate of four

Tietortes and -no defeaU» the

Cvb quintet if AlraMy being

conceded the bunting by too loyal

iinelen fane. It must be remembered

that Bedhmds' aggressire crew is but

^ne game behind the local squad, and

that any unexpected setback for the

Cuba will surely result in a tie for

honors, as the Baptists look certain

t«-win their other games.

Pomona's crack (heretofore
tracked) aggregation will tangle

with the Bruin Babes tomorrow night

'in the feature tilt of the conference.

The Sagehens have a powerful squad

which has suffered two reVerses this

^aeason» Both defeats were th^ te-

auU of ill-condttioning, as four (^ the

varsity were members of the grid

ieam that made the trip to Hono-

lulu last Christmas. In their last t#o

gtim>g the Pomon^tes have found

their true form and with a .500 per-

centage are apt to prove formidable

coatenders for the championship. At

/ any rate^ the Cub casaba lads are not

too sure of the tangle on Saturday,

[and will be relying on a good-sized

I turnout at Pomona when the two
rteams clash. .*-

• e •

Pro-view dope on the tennis sltuar

^tlon at the different /colleges in

^^ Southern California brings satisfac-

tion to the devotees of the sport here.

It appears very likely that the honors

gained last year* by the strong

Branch quartet wtll be retained this

season. Two of last year's regulars,

JeUiscm and Busch, are again holding

down berths on the Varsity squad.

Busch, captain, will resume the posi-

tion of first man which he so ably

filled last year. Houser, JelUsoa and
Carr will assist Busch in bringing the

,
championship of Southern California

to the local institution.

• • •

On Febniary 17 the Cub racquet

rwfelders will exchange drives with

.
Pomona's raqueteers. Pomon^, so*

cording to all advance information^

is reputed tP be the only squsd In

the Southern California Conference

that will be able to offer effective re-

sistenee to the onslaughts of ths
Califom la tennis players. Bob Rae*

Q«r, veteran of last yesrs* team, will

play first position on the Sagehen
squad. An intsrestlng match should

occur when Raeger, really good

I
racquet pusher, meets 3usch. In

1922, these two engaged In what was
Advertised as a tennis match, but

>vhich proved a walk-away for Bueoh.

HMtg^rg it Is said, has Improvsd
greatly, and with the rest ol^tite Po-

\ morra squad primed for intenalve ac*

tlon, the opening matchee of the con-

) ference should be hotly contested.

e • e

Thtogs are moving with a rush in

recent handball activities at the JJjd-

I

yersity. In a little over a week plans

have been formulated fqr a ^singles

> tournament, some 40 entries received,

draws made and several first-round

matches already played. Bill Plant,

manager of the tourney, must be
glveh credit for the business-Uke

Hopanner in which matters have pro-

CMded. To promote interest in the

cotttests, a silver cup will be awarded
the winner of the tournament, <who

wfll also be dubbed Handball Singles

Champ of S. B. U. C.

• • e

1 he names of several screen celeb-

r t(es were noticed on the entry Hats

for tbe handball tourney. This af-

forded us much joy, that we would
have the opportunity of witnessing

the gyrations of such prominent ones

until a gink at our elbow scomfttlly

tnarreled at%our Ignorance and de-

clared that Bool Montana would posi-

tively hot mix with Al Cohol.

BOM TO ME
T AT

MEN'S GYM

First of Series of Bouts to Be

Held at Noon

FRroAY, February 9, 1923

UNIVERSITY SPORTING NEWS

U . 11

TEAM TO BE CHOSEN

Men Wai B* Selected From
BottU to Me<k CaI Tek

Next Week

FoUowing the pojiicy that he an-

noancfd at the boxing and wres-

tling rally two week? ago. Coach

.Jimmy €line has arranged a aeries

of weekly* workouts, the first of

which will Uke plafce today from IS

to 1 a'clook in the tnen's gym.

Coach Cilne states that besides

fumiihing an hour of snappy enter-

tainment for all university men, It

is hoped to acconf^ish two thiiigs.

The first is to giv€J the sertippers »

chance to accustopi theoiielves ^to

performing in public. The other Is

to gWe the membe^ of the student

body some Men of the ability of the

Cub teams.

To anyone who has watched the

men In their clashes the last few

weeks It Is apparent that we have

some first-class talent among us, and

there Is^ no doktbtj that we will be

treated to some clsssy bouts when
Coach Cline turns his men loose in

the roped arena.

Because of diil^ties With ecbed-

nles the full program had not been

arranged as. this artic^e"^ was writ-

ten, bat the coach;said that the con-

testants would be selected from the

following men, who have showh up

especially well during the last few

For Boxing—Jeff Brown. D6ug

Batcher. Ralph McXeal. Herman
Hes?, Bob Richardson, Les Cramer.

Leon Whittaker. Bill Marty, Ralph

,^^cKee, Jack "Vlnets, JarvU Earl and

Waldo Edmunds.
For Wrestling— Dave BIdgway,

Lawrence Bharp." l>o Curtis. Itor-

man Hair. Blllinaftt, Tat Walsh, Ly-

man Packard, Harold Chaney, Caht-

ten and Jack Sergei.

Since we meet Cal-Te|c a week

from today, the scraps will have

Quite a bearing on the teams for

that event Because of the large

number who signed up for these

branches of sport, there Is strong

competition for Bterj place on both

teams. h

Weds 19 Days After

Husband Ended life

Rosaburg. Ore.—Mrs. Merle Brum-
field, widow of R. M. Bnunfield.

Roseburg dentist and convicted

slayer of Dennia Russell, was mar-
ried to Howard M^tena of Portland;
at Seattle. September 6 last. 19

,

days after Eh-. Brumfield committed
f suicide in the Oregon penitentiary

;
wiiere he was incarcerated under

^
sentence to be hanged. Sew3 o% the

' Wedding was received todays

HZONA TO SWAP

GAME WTH CUBS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGB ONE.

By A.

THE SPIRIT OF YOUTH
If ^ou love me tay tow.

If you don't lore, me tay tow.

If yon love me tweese iny hftnd*

But don't keep me titting oh desa

told teps

All night long, I'll freexe to. deft

Dammit
I.

, HOWEVER '

After the Cub Freshn^a had

essiiy trounced theL. A. Military

Academy laat Friday night ws over-

heard one of the Acaden\y boiya aay
to his sister whe Is a studeok here,

''Well, anyway, eup i|aam best Har-

vard last Wek.** And his a^A^eil ale-

ter came back, *<Why. I thihK that's

wonderful, dear, when do yolo'ipligf

Yale?"

Hard to Take
We questioned the truth of the

news item in Tuesday's Cub con-

cerning the burning of .the Inhrmary
roof at Berkeley, which ended **rf'

pairs will be completed In tijme fdr

classes to be resumed soon." it

seemed unusual that elasfes shouA
be held In the Infirmary tihtil WB
were enlightened by Eddie Kedmah,
Cal transfer, who claims tlie In-

firmary >at Berkeley la thej hea4r

quarters of the Physic's Depaftment

By the wsy, news has drifted

down frenv the noflhsrn oampus,
thst Gordon White, oenaldered by
many the flrea^st football

i
player

ever develeped heila^ wMl tfy his

hand at crew. He also may jgo out
for track, and of eourse, the "Big
Boy'' will be an deck when Andy
Smith orders spring footbsll prao*.

tice.

White Is eligible for two T^r^ of

football at Berkeley and It--woEild

not sur];nise Caltfomians at (his tn-

stKutioa If the big full back wins a
regular berth oh thei 1923 California

Varsity. It is almost a sure thing
that White will at least ma^ the

team his senfbr year, and it bis does,

he'll be the first U. C. at Lu ^ man
to ever win a Big In foot)t>alI at

Berkeley.

U^rt^n a hot one on Ke^ Mi Uer:
It seems Professor Mackay Mfaa 6lt-

>ouseing MiHen In Phliosophy SB,
and asMsd Miller where hell Mns, ae-

corcNng to- the great poet, ahd , Ken
woke up Jsst long snough te aay*
"Here, sir."

'

L. C.

We hate to sUr
(Question of whstner
make this best

repeatedly called

Whafs your idsa

a two-cant stamp
providing the staiftp

hand us that

good etampv It's

ws saw that same

anything but ths

or not women
riiothers hais belbn

to our attention.

ttnd It tii vijith

and we'M pHn«; lt»

Is O. K. Dcln't

line, ''it's a
u^Bd before"-**

bllU

TRACK MEN HAVE

FIRST MEET THISl

BASEBALL
GOLF
TQfNlS
SWIMMING
GYMNASTICS

worn-out
bien

Boll this one oyer
girU—

The I. C. T. Is

the male Is Just
works*

There Is a guy
tfaihks ham Is a
do you think?

aur

»

One pHstty

an A in Political

Or. Martin you'c»

proud of It.

on your piano

I

one school wher^
about the whole

b—
n this school who

0ow*s heart. What;

way not to get

Science Is ^ to tell

a RepuMioan, and

II I II

Veteran Material Pramis4t

^Strong Team for

Coming Season

GOOD MEN IN EVEN'

All Men Ezpiected to Run
Firgt Meet of Year

1

The student lody will hare a
splendid opportui ilty to ^sbow real

California spirit I when It greets

President Barrows, Dr. Campbell*

and the Regent I. Wonder it i$

wouldn't be poss
honest-to-good nesi

when President

ble to stir up an
riot of noise

Barrows and the

others are introduced.

We dent wan; these people to

feel that ''home" Is five hundred
mdlee away to the north* Lefs show
them some of th it real Califomian

spirit with a Southern flavor.

p
An Cunntnghain claims that ha

ean remember way back when you
tall 'erne, were ill the go, and the

craok about, you fell 'em aaiad I'm

dressing was considered one ef the

best.

Now ererythint: Is the monkey^s
glands, l(t cetera.

The fact that baseball wi)l B<>oh

be amoni those sports preid»n| r^
mlnik ue that It Is one ffme in

which the fellow who strikes out
for himself recelTes no praise.

,, -y. ,
—

.

If Pontona be
ball team tomori

tlmle to call In

have another ffoo

ly what the dii

Pontona students

to IS viotbry e
the Blue and W
Its stride and th

lucky te come I

final %vhlelle.en

Ciaremont tomo
t

At any rats,

batt<e well worth
mont to see.

ths Cubs bssket
w night it will bs
hs rsHnbows and
but that la exaot-

ens expect to do.

claim that the 30
Oxy provee that
e quintet hah hM

t this Cube witi be
second when the

ths festivities at

w evening.

's bound to be fl

travelling to Clans-

-4-0-

defense. in CapUin Torrea
Wildcats h«rs' ai tne forward who
leadflt the scoring In all their gamesi.

He is a faft aad accurate passer

and a Terytelust^e man on the floor.

Trinlraan, at the other wing posi-

tion, has shown up good In all con-

tests and is a goiod partner foi; Toff

rea in shooting the baiskats. Thomas
Alls the center position, and besides

being a wonderfnUdefenslre man, is

a atar at throwing baskets from the

foul line. He Is also dangerous in

the ^mp from t^e center circle.

Osfsnse Is Strong

Hobbs plays stationary guard with

Clark holdlag.down th^ running de^

fensive poeltlon. Hobbs , Is a man
with several yearn experience, while

Clark baa pro«ren to b^ a mighty
ralnabfe mtm foT'csoreripip the floor.

In Van Dosen, Heap, asNl Kellman

the M^soim V. has H strong line of

substitutes, who are all experienced

players.
^

The Ariaoai^ team hat erery In-

dication of being a strong and ag-

gressiTO aggregation, and when the

wildcat and Cub come together^ a

week from next Monday and Toes^

day .a good battle Is to be expected j

Also we will he able to discover the

brand of ban displajed by untrer-

slties in our neighboring southwest-

em : states, and see what our Own
squad can do against them.

i
As ablest line, low does the state-

ment that all hirdboiled eggs are

yellow Inside, salt you?

The Indian Village
Has good things to eat at reasonable prices.

The Big Chief awaits you.

Opposite Athletic Grounds on Vermont

950 IS THE NUMBER.

m^

J

To the champ of tbe p(illslam-

mers, In the coming haadb^U tour-

ney, goes a beautiful sllvei^ trophy

cup, which Is to be kept ; in the

trophy case at the left of Ithe En-

cyclopedia Shelf in the llbrairy until

the flnish of the toomsment^ Forty

men . have signified^ their desire for

it and'ai'e now fighting it out among
theniselves. To the grand; whiner
of the fracas goes the cap, *the

school .championship, aiid' ' an op-

portunity to drive Caltek to the wall.

The match with Caltek will be

played soon after th^ flnish' ot the

present tournament, wh^th BUI

Plant, the manager, hopes to have

ended' before BiHiHng^ vacation. For

the benefit of all the following is

printed

:

I. Referee—
A. Mnstbe present at ea<^ game.

B. Must be satisfactory ,tp both

players at beginning of

game,
dames

—

A. Each player must; have a

viTitten notice of 1(1) the

date. (2) the time, KS) the

name of the opponent. In

the manager's P. Of box at

least one hour befbre ths

giwe.
All games are lo oe piayed on

tbe south side of thej outside

campus courts. 1

First playoff mast b| before

February 14. I

Second before February 24.

Third before Mai
Fourth before

Fifth before Ma2
Sixth befbre Marcu
Penalty—
Both player- '^

II

B.

WRESTLE S HAVING

DAILY

A call has becb Issued by Coach

Wescott for morj wrestlers. Light

and heavy weigh ; men are espeeial-

ly desired and a ly man« regardless

of weight or exp< rience, will be wel-

comed.

Matches sre t > be held with the

Conference collOKes and a team of

six men will be picked to compete

M S^nford and iDavis. The northr

am excursion till probably take

place during the Easty recess, and

men participating in most of the

matches will receive minor sport

letters.

Clasats Held

Classes are bilng conducted on

Tuesday and Thirsday at three, and

dn[ Monday and TTednesday at four

o'clock. Special

k>e made by see!

arrangements may

g Coach Wescott

The men are Iworking hard and

are fast developiig. The flrs; work-

outs are light and gradually become
hesYler, while ealh man receives (n-

dividual attention and consequent!^

he has every lossible chance to

make good.

Men L »ok Good

Men now out ^ ho are ahowlng up
well are Sengel Chatton, Chaney.

Sbarpe, Curtis, Plait, PadOkni,

Walsh, and Howard.
Coach Wescotj has developed a

crew that will hi bard to beat and

deserves much ( ndit

1

D.

notice gi me cancel.

The drawings' or the tournament

are posted on t^s men's r^"' *'"'

etln board.

Track will take a prominent pla

in iSoufhem Branch sports when t

Cab track tean^ competes with

team from Polyteclinlo High Sch
this afternoon at 4 o'clock on Moo
field. Two previous practice mee
have 'been postponed on account
bad weather, so the meet this aft

noon will really be the opening
the track season.

The Cnbs are in good conditl

for the meet The squad has be
putting / in some hard, consiste

work all week and the results t

afternoon should be satisfacto

Coach Trotter has been worki

with the team and has given ea( i

man individual attention in his lix s

of work.
Some new men who are expectc 1

to greatly accentuate the Cub prop

pects for a successful track seas

are Blakemore from Los Angel

High, who features In th« hurdl

and the high jump, and also "Bo
Robinson, who does his stuff well

the sprints.

Strong In 100 and 220

In the different events there are

number of men who are expected

star, some of them from last yea;

varsity, and many of them aire ne

men. In the sprints, the 100-ya

and the 220-yard dashes, there a

four men who haTo been doing g
work and who wUl give stiff comp
tition to any track team in

South. These are Becht, Slack, Ro
Inson; Riviera and Marsh, and all

them are built for speed.

In the longer runs, the 440-ya

and the SSi^yard, where enduran

counts as well as speed, the Cu
have five men who are expected

eop in these events. These a

Bright and Haralson foi; the 440 a
McUvain, Dalton and Duenes for tbk

For the mile snd the two-mOe, t1 e

r long distance events which requii e

endurance and lots of It the. Culs
haye Brenner, Dalton, Clauaen, Jom s

' aad Hoeppner, all of whe^ can t e

relied npon for good work.

Look Good for Hurdles

Blakemore, Harrell, Parke a
Allison are the hurdle men. llarr

and Parke are men from last yea

varsity and can be expected to st

this season. For the broad jump
Cubs have good men In Harrell a

Marsh; for the high Jump. Blak

more, Becker, Tjrson, Brooks a

Caress are there when It comes
getting over a stick at a high mar
Ch/lds, Wright and Parke are

for over 11 feet In the pole vau

Tyson, Rasmussen and All

should show up good in the disc

and javelin throwing events. F
the shot put the Cub chances

be enlianced by the ability of Ric^-

nrdaon,^ Heraldson and Hess.

Ail track men are expected

enter In the events they signed

for unless otherwise arranged. T
noeet will start promptly at

ofclock. A4arge number of student},

tie kind that support Cub, tea

with real loyalty, are expected to ^
t»ii hand for the flrst track meet ^t

tie season.

decent Thaw Brings

Out Ctif) Swimmer

]CVith the breaking up of the I< I

on the nearby pools and the ev

increasing signs of Spring, Ckibs a

eojinmenclng to sttr themselves f

thftir flrAt Spring plunges, i^fter

lo4g hard winter t>f hibernating I

an heroic effort to jseeuperate aftej

Oxi summer ravages, It now appear

<lu11e probable that the array

talent will again enter the comin

meets with as high a rating ns the

have had in the past

S^any new men have reported a

most of the old ones are again o

deck and the outlook is eve

brighter than it was last year. Th
loss of Dunnakiu, who took thre

firsts In last year's conference mee
will of course, be keenly felt, but

Is hoped that this loss may be'co

pensated for by the acquisition

new material of great promise. '

Preliminary trials are being heli

already at Blmini and regular trai

ing and practice against compQ
tart within the next t

weeKd. All new men in school wh
are going out for swimming an
i,«,.o. ..^f e,;orna4 up already shoulj

Bears and Trojans

Divide Two Games

The University of California ba5-

ketbair team split the two-game
series with the University of South*

em California Quintet Friday and
Saturday nights in the Pacific Coast
Conference. The Trojans showed
surprising strength when they
turned back the Bears on Friday
night, ^4 to 21.

The Bears were favored to win
over the Southern squad, but the
splendid floor work of Bohh and the

excellent shooting of the Trojan for^

wards gave victory to Coach Turn-
er's boys. The "game was very
rough, and according to reports

from the North, U. 0. C. was doing'

most of the roughing.

The Bears came back strong In

the second game and easily turned

back U. S. C, 35 to 16. The Ber-

keley squad got its short passes
working and completely outplayed

the Trojans.

The Bears were favored to cop the

conference without much dilficulty

until the Trojans won two games
from them. Stanford looms as a

very strong contender because of its

decisive wins over U. S. C.

CUBS EXPECT HARD

BAHLE AGAINST

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.)

give the men Just enough training

during the week to put them on edge

for the battle. The way the substi-

tutes played in last week's game
proves that the Cub varsity .has

strength in reserve, and, if the men
are not over-oonfident which seems
unlikely, the home quintet should

emerge on the long end of the score.

Ooerts will undoubtedly start at

center. GIbbs will probably start as

one of the forwards* with either Hop.
penyan or Eaton at the other.

Bresee-wlll hold down the running

guard duties and Beeson will protect

the Cub basket
Game Looks Cloae

The fight gives promise of being

a corker; who will win is beyond pre-

dyiction. Comparatijlve scores slightly

favor the Cubs, but such things as

comparison in basketball counts for

next to nothing. It is to be remem-
bered that the Sagehens will have,

in this game, reached the pinnacle

of their form and they are going to

be a mighty hard team to beat
Here's the way they will probably

line up:
Cubs. Sagehens.

Gibbs . 9VKw:»*»» • • .Fi m:» • • »«» §»»,» • uyer
Eaton,
Hoppenyam. . . ..F #7^ . .Lorbeer

Goertz .^. • . . .^.. .Chambers
Beeson. Q. . . % Papazlan

Bresee. .0. .j.. .Loney

Poets Battle With

Cal Tek for Cellar

Cellar championship of the con-

ference will be fought out Saturday

night when the Whlttler- quintet

meets the Caltek five at WhlUier.

Advance dope favors the Engineers

to cop the cellar berth by loosing to

Whlttler. The Caltek men have not

annexed a single contest this sea-

«on« wMIe the Ppets succeeded .in

winning one game. Groat is the one

and only star on the Engineer quin-

tet while Whittler has no sensa-

tional performers to mention. While

the game will decide the possession

of the cellar berth, it does not

threaten to be either exciting or

specially interesting.

A I^IRE FtrNGER
Salesman—A smoking Jacket? This

way, ma<V3m. Would you like a smok-

ing Jacket in half wool?

Customer—Haven't you one in As-

bestos? My husband is learning to

roll ^Is own cigareta.

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
71S Heliotrope Drive
North of Melrose

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at

Guaranteed Prioes

Work Back ^kme Day

BLUE AND GOLD
CCWFECTIONERY
4872 Santa Monica Blvd.

A la Carte Service All Day
85c Luncheon at Noon
and 4j^c Dinner at Night

Also special 5 Course Sunday
Dinner 65o

.We Serve Dinner Parties
Give us a trial and you'll always

eat here."
F^ee Delivery
BLUE A GOLD

CONr£CTIONERY
Telephone Hollywood 1422

CATCHERS START

DAILY

Pitchers and backstop Mtn
Commence Regular Trala*

ingr itnd Work

MOUND STAFF STRANG

Vail, Bo&me and Haddox Ara
Veteran Twirlera for

Cab Team

ff one with an inquisitive turn o£

mind were to. inquire into the whya

and wherefores of that perpetual

smile which Coach^ Cozens is aport^

ing nowadays he would find« off in

one corner of Moore Field, 18 con-

vincing, irrefutable and conclnsivt

reasons. A^la» ^ ^^^ same indi<

Tidual were to examine these reascAS

tnore closely he would discover that

nine of them are esi)ecially forceful

when on the pitching mound, while

tbe four remaining "Joy bringers,**

when at the rocelving end of pitched

balls, perform in a manner which al-

lows of no contradiction.

For the truth of the whoto matter

is, that aftera delay of several daya,

the likliest-looVlrg and most promls*

ing staff of embryo heavers and back-

stoppers ever gathered on the homa
lot to represent the Blue and Gold
initiated practice the first of the

week.
Pitchera Look Good

Of the pitching candidates, thred

are last year*f men.' Tom Vail, who
proved a puzzle Ito toppl^Rhts last

year: Joe Bohme^ whose steady and
effective hurling ranked him high in

the fonferenc;e, and Phil Haddox are
all back. Vic Hansen, who has done
more than his share of prep school
chucking, has the goods. Rogers, a
big man. who pitched Alhambra high
to a chaihplonship a few years agoi,

looks promising and should go in the
conference. "Peep-O" Day, who haila

from Berkeley high, and Aaron Wag-
ner, who will alternate at the rubber
and In the pntfleld, are twe more
heavers vri^ iota <>f class. However,
the big news comes with the signing

of Brock and Montgomery.' HfiMi
two men pitch from the ifrong slde^

and if they come through should put
quite a dent in the conference play

this year. Last season-no team coqld

boast any left-hand chuckers, an^
these two nien look line.

Backstops Imposing ' ^

The catching staff, although not s9
large, look^ equally imposing. Joe
UUman, whose work behind the bat
is a revelation, lines up as the big

nelse among the receivers. Hia den

fensive and offensive play proniis4

tibat this particular position will be
ably taken care of. In the othef

three men Coach Cozens has a classy

crew who win be much in evidence
when the hackatopplng position is be«

ing settled. Hodge hails from San
Pedro, and handles the horsehide i^

great style. Al Wagner will weal
the big mitt. for the time being, al*

though he performs on the mound
]rith equal class. Server is a prom*
ising candidate, wears the catching
mitt well and should show the goods
this year.

On the whole the battery mef
promise great things, and if the roU
can defy ineligibility and the profea*

sors, the most important cogs in the

Cub baseb^l machine will be weU
taken care of.

JfoW inprogYcss,

Immes S«o£ Ca

I

j»ck noi^nt^Dod fttssi

I
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STUDENTS MEET
Engineer Five to Battle Hw(igry

ITART SCHEDULE

OVER IN CAL TEK

E

EWill
Be FMt If Past

ibiory It Repeated

ENGIN££R5'--^HOST

m't Men Appear to

Have Miule Great
Improvement

J In th« opening game of the second

Vewid of play In the Southern Call-

lafnia Conference, the Cubs wiU be
aeete to the Cal Tek Qlntet on Wed-
pafldaT night A comparison of the

I'SApectlre standings of the two
jHoaads glTes the local fire a decided
edge as the Engineers have noC^yet
coqse oot on top in a single game.
On the other hand, Caddy Works'
proteges have had little trouble in

dispoaing of their opponents.
The initial contest with Cal Tek

proved to California fans, that the
Cubs would make a strong bid for

conference hpnors and thus far they
haye come up to the standard. Lltr

tie competition was furnished by
t^l Tek iBr the afore-mentioned game
ftttd the 40-15" score gives an Idea br
how far they were outdistanced.

Groat is the best player on the
Tek squad, being the nucleus around
which the aggregation is built A
great deal of development has un-

loubtedly taken place in the plajing

Jpach Stanton's men, and
they will fcvjnuch stronger than in

jthelr first fracok. At forwards will

.be Banks and Oarber; with Maltby
and Smith taking care of. the guard
t>ositlons. Groat at the pivot job is

usually responsible for most of the
^hooting. Despite the great score
run up by the Cubs the game was
well played and extremely ftet
Coach Works will probably start

Hoppeny^ and Gibbs at forwards,

Goertz at center with the Bresee-
JBeeeoa combination guarding the

hoopi Hoppenyan has hit his stride
>

Continued on Page Four

Valentine IKotif to

Feature at Student

Dance on Wednesday

Tomorrow afternoon, from 4 to 6,

some 400 lucky Cubs will dance at
the first Student Hop oi the semes-
ter. The affair will bo carried out
in the Valentine motif and many
novel decorations have been
planned.

Only one ticket will be allowed
each holder of a Student Body card,
aai only card holders will be"en-
titled to secvre tickets.

Music of the true California brand
will be provided by Dale Imes' Orch-
•ttra. The floor committee, which
#1U see that no fancy dancing Is

Indulged in and which will put a
strict ban on the "Chicago" and
similar freak attempts, is made up
of Dorothea Wilson, "Red" Bonmm,
Jenr Weil, Fred Gilstrap, Acden
Dow. Minnie Bransford, and Rath
Gentle.

ORNIAN
f?7 ^

VARSITY DEBATE
Cub Debaters meet Oc-
cidental here at 8:00
p. m. next Friday*

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1923

^
NUMBER 40

NEW PRESIDENT
Tomorrow mght on Home Courts

TO DECLARE REGENTS, l>OLICY ON
BRANCH ENLARGEMENT TONIGH

HELEN JACKSON TO

Discuss Working Girl

AtY.WXA.Meet
At tfie^nezt T. W. meeting to b«

held Thursday afternoon, at 631
Heliotrope drive, discussion of the
problems Qf the working girl will be
espec^Uy stressed.

Mi^ Lena Dodskin, who was the
first girl sent from the Pacific coMt
to attend the Bryn Mawr summer
•choi6l/wiIl tell of her experiences
thers. The school was started fai aa
attempt to five the working girt a
chance- to get a cultural education
like her University sisters.

Miss Palmer, state industrial con^
missioner in California, will speak
of Conditions 1& Industry In Call-

torn la.

Helen Jacksofi' will represent the

University' at this annn^- Women's
Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest to

be held this year at Occidental Col-

lege, February 2$.

Miss Jackson Iras chosen to rep-

resent thS Cub ibstftution after an-

elimination contest had been held
before Judges. The other contest-

ants were Maxine Eyerman, Olive
Morrow, and Elizabeth Ovsey. Miss
Jackson's oration deals with the
subject of *'Peacev'* and was chosen
on the merits of delivery and com-
position. The Judges were Dr. Marsh
and Mrs. Hunnewell, both members
of the public speaking department.
The other schools to be. represent-

ed are all members of the Southern
California Women's Intercollegiate

Forensic League. The schools In-

cluded in the League are Occidental,
FoBMma, U. C. 8. B., Redlands, Ful-

terton. and Whittler.

Dorothy Freeland, commissioner
of Women'g Forenslcs, represented
the University in the contest last

year. Although the Cubs were not
Hotorions then, prospects for this

year look bright
Many loyal Cubs are expected te

support Mies Jackson at Occidental
February 28.

LincoIn^s Birtbday

Fittingly Observed

By Special Ptogram

In commemoration of the birthday
of America's Great Emancipator,
Abraham Lincoln, and in celebration
of today's visit of PresidentHBlecl
Dr. W. W. Campbell, a speolal as>
sembly and program was held yes-
terday In the auditorium.
Son^ and yells opened the meet-

ing. A short address followed by
Dr. E. C. Moore, who introduced the
principal speaker for the day. Dr.
Hugh A^JW^Uk^^ mljiister^^^tiie
^^itT^resbyterian "Church of Los
Angeles. Dr. Walker, who is a most
convincing speaker, gave a virHe ad-
dress on the life and work of Lin-
coln.

The reading of the Gettysburg Ad-
dress by Mias Evelyn Thomas was
next presented, and the singing ot
"Amerlcl" and the traditional "All
Hairi* cloeed the program.

ASSEMBLY TODAY

TO WELCOME NEW

CAL PRESIDENT

Special Meetiiic CaUed to
Demonstrate Student Sup*

port at Loa Angeles

ADDRESS TO BE GIVEN

An Students to Turn Out to
Hear President-Elect

"CAMPOS" SALES

Curtis Mick Will Accept Ali-

solutfljy No Reservations

After Wednesday

President Balrows to A
nounc Refe^' IPlans at

Alumni Banquet

'4.. M

LOAN EUNDS

MANUdCRtPT MCiETING AT 8 P.M.
All members of the Manuscript

dub are requested to be present at
a special meeting this afternoon at
three o'clock in Mlllspaugh 111.

The inspprtant questions of elimina^
lag smiie InactivS members, and
plans for a chib publication will be
discussed. It Is necessary that all

members who possibly can,..be thera.
Monthly manuscripts are required a^
this meeting.

80% 'Campus' Reservation

Brings Military Holiday
Inaugurating a contest among the

military companies^ the manage-
ment of the SontEem Campus has
extended the sale of reservations to
Friday afternoon. The sale in mili-

tary will be in the hands of the cap-
tains of -the companies under the
dfrectlon of the Rally Committee.
( :>lonel Palmer has given the men
something to W(^k for by declaring
a holiday from military training on
Friday to all companies having a
sale of over 80 per cent of their
menbeiahip. In order to facUlUte
the eoatest, tickets will be l^aadiad
on the ffeld beginning today.

The men will know," said Colo-
nel Palmer, that I consider the pro-
position of the Southern Campus'
sale tanportant or I wo ex-
jcuse the companies from drilL In

my opti^ton, the sale of the yeai^
book on the campus is very Import
ant Anyone who has' seen last
year's Campus will want one this
year. The staff put out an- admli^
able book last ye^. It compared
very favorably with the year book
from West Point In fact, in soma
ways I think our annual surpassed
the West Point publication. From
all indicaUons the book to be pub-
lished this spring will come up to
and be better*than that of 1922.-
TickeU will also be on sale at the

Women's Assembly Wedneiday at
1 o'clock.

All persons who ^ve tickets for
sale are asked by Howard Hall to
report to the box olBce Friday be-
fore 3 o'clock in order tt^a the
ticket sale may be checked.

Whoever wants a ''Sontliem Cam-
pus" of 1922*23 and hasi not yet

nude his reserva^on has today and
tomorrow in which to ^ it, an-

nounces Curtis L. Mick, no^anager of

the book, who states tha^ rssorra-

tion sales have gone beyohd eZpee-

tations. Absolutely no books will

be provided lor those wltt> do not
make reservations, he deelares.

In case a yearbook is wanted, and
the one dollar doesnt hap^n to be
handy, reservations may be made by
seeing Manager Mick within the
time set, and the book may <be secur-
ed. No orders will be accepted after
V'ednesday, however, in any event
Covers for the books must (be order-

ed immediately, so no orders may be
taken at a later date.

Students of last year who did not
reserve their books remen^ber that
It was Impossible to pro^re one
save from wiser individuals at ex-

orbitant prices.

The drive will not be pushed from
now on, as a suflflcient number of
orders has been taken, a^d thosS
who wish to make reservations will

see any of the members of the" com-
mittee which has the matter In

hand. >

1*he book itse'f, the management
announces, will be a very beautiful
edieion. The cover is to be hs seal-

green, beautifully made. Twelve
dlvlsloiLJPages in brown will show
scenes about the campus. Alto-
gether it it said to be a Jrery ex-
cellent book, surpassing th^ former
fine ones.

President David P. Barrows Is ex-
pected to annonn » the decision of
the Board of Rei ents In regard to
the enlargement of the Southern
Branch at the Un verslty of Califor-
nia Alumni Banqiet tonight
Ai the official JFebruary meeting

of the entire Board at two o'clocl^
this afternoon in Mlllspaugh Hall,
the Regents will Isolde whether or
not they should g ant three or fonr-
year courses for tiie College of Let-
ters and Science mid to what extant
the Southern ^itLch shall be ea>
larged.

Reports In nor hem nearspapers
declare that a ho; light over com-
plete divialon of he University Is

expected when th4 state legislature
reconvenes on Makh S, if the Reg-
ents, should favcr the estabMsh-
ment of a full-slse< separata institu-

tion In the south. >
The Alumni Bunquet the first

ever held in the kouth, will begin
tonight at seven ojclock at the Am-
bassador Hotel. Cll Dton Miller, pros-
li^ent of the duTini Aasociatfon,
will introduce Mr. 3. S. Stem of the
First National Bai k. who will offt-

clate as toastmast* >r.

The speakers for this evening will
be: Dr. John W41 is Baer; Regent
Out Choffee.Barl cf San Francisco;
Robert SlWey, lezecpMve manaierer of
the Alumni Association: Dr. David
P. Barrows, preiUde at of the Unlver-
sitv, and President- )Tect William W.
CamnbeH. A 8fnd*f it anartette from
the University of ( alfforala at Ber
keler will entertaff the assembly.
According to G« rge Cohen, wlio

is handling arranit jmenta. between
four and five hini( red will attend
the affair. All alu nnl their wives
and husbands. th( Regents, and
many students oi the Southern
Branch are inviter , an<T 'from the
statb capital Oovei nor Richardson.
C. C. Young, lieutenant govfcrnor,
and Frank Merriam speaker of the
house, are expected to h€ present

in-

PRE-LEQAL
The Pre4egal Meeting which wo

to be held tomorrow has beien poat^

poned unUl netx WetesaAsyfatftmr
o'clock. A very good speeW has
been engag<dd and an intersatlag
program is assured.

GENERAL PROFESSIONAL
Oeneral Profeflsiolsl studenu will

have a ;neeting rhorsdav at 8
o'clock in Califomlal HaM 201. It is

a very important b^n^nflsn meeting.
There w II the
'vaency le: 4 rpgiv-natlon of
the treasurer aod ai^ selection of a
pin.

Team Debates Oxy Here
day, While Two Cubs M
Sayebens at Pomena

Intoreolleglate debating activ4ies
for tha second semester will

Friday erenlng when the deba|ing
team from Occidental College Irlll

argoe that the United States s
abandon tha presldental typo I of
govemmont and adopt the Skigiish
Parliamentary system. Frede|ick
Hoasof and Tat Walsh will upttold
the affirmatiine here. On the Mme
evening Franklin Minck and
liam Berger argue the negativil at
Pomona.
The arguments have been cardhil

ly prepared by the two teamsTso
that they are in a position to fre-
sont eases In a decisive mann
These debates should be welWitr

tented as a large number of studi ats
have already signified their in en-
tion of being present

Dr. Marsh, debating coach, las
sai4, *'It la scarcely necessary, to
add that all alert cltisens and p oe-
pectlve voters should be acquali ted
with the form of democary ui ler
which they Mve, and have to live
an independent opinion based u >on
Information and reason as
"Whether or not it is the beet foiln.*'

Six Men Cbosen to

Represent Freshm*

In All Class Debal

MOmhenr of the Freshmen Dei
ing Team were chosen last weeli in
tnrouta before Professor Ma
Those wlm have been selected

T^wo scholarships and a loan fund
were given tQ_th» women of the^
University of California at Log An-
geles by the University League, an
organisation of HoUywood clubwom-
en, having as its purpose the assist-
ing of students through college. The
meeting at'whfch the scholawhlps
were submitted to the University
was held in the Tower rooms last
Thursday afternoon from 8 to 6
o'clock.

A program, arranged by Agathae
and given under the direction of
Ruth Gentle, was presented to the
assembled League members and
University women. Short addresses
of welcome by Mrs. Laughlln and
Isabel Mushet,, president of the Pan-
Helenic Association, were followed
by vocal selections. g:lven by the
Senior music students. "Ashes of
Roses," a dramatic reading by Elsa
Matthews, musical numbem by a
trio^^ made up of Corrinne Little,
•cellist, Elisabeth Ruppeck. vioWnlst
and-^ith Grilfen, pianist, and ad-
dresses on. debating, women's social
activities at the University, and the
Southern Campus by Ellaabeth Ov-
sey, president of Bema, Polly Davis,
vice-president of the A. W. S.. and
Marjorie Peackock. editor of the
"Campus." concluded the program
for the tfftemoon.
Tea and cake were served and the

meeting was adjourned.

Today Dr. W. W. Can^boU, presV
dent-elect of the Univetslty of Call-
forala, comes to the Southern
Branch, and will be welcomed with
an ovation at a apodal stedent
meeting which promises to go oa
record as a red-letter assembly ia
the history of this Institution. Call,
forala songs and yells given In tha
tme California manner, will demoi^
strate to the newly-elected Univer>
slty head that California at Los An*
geles ks behind him with all the en-
couragement and support of which 11
Is caimble.

Dr. Campbell, who arrives this
morning on the Owl from San Fran-
Cisco, will come Immediat^y to the

.. University to, adUre«i the assembled
student body. This is Dr. Camp,
bell's first visit to the Branch since
he has been elected president, and
It is expected that ha will have a
number of interesting and important
si^Jects of which to speak. More-
over, he is recognisjsd as one ol
California's most forceful speakers,
and his appearance is greatly antV
cipated.

The presence of this prominent
man demands the attendance at as-
sembly this morning of every loyal
Californian.

The entire student body will bo
dismissed at ten o'clock to attend
the big meeting la the audItoriura»
but studenU should first report to
t|keir ten o'clock daaaes.

Ffcshmea at Cal Tek
Pay Tradition Penalty
CALIFORNIA TECH. (S. I. P. A.).

One freshman was sentenced by the
Court of Traditions to spend three
hours in the stocks for flas^nt vio-

Istlan of the Freshman Rules, while
Two^ others escaped with menial
tas^s of sweeping the walk and re-
moving an unsightly pUe of iron
bare from the campus.

Hall to Callforaia. Alma Mater dear.
Sing the Joyful choms, sound It

far and near.
Rallying 'round her banner, we wlU

never fail

—

California Alma Mater, HaUl
HaU! Halir

Hall to California, qneea In whotf
we're blest.

Spreading light and goodness pysf
all fhe West. )A ^ i

Fighting -neath lier tfaadErgJ wej
•^aii su'i pr»¥TaH-^ '

I

CAIif»n^it^ kj^ Matef, Hi^ i

Hail* nAti I

In >:>fi^^ MatcK
Ihe •nsdfr^Rlfle Team won the tri-
angular match with Pomona College
and the University of California at
Los Angeles by a margin of 125
points. The trophy cup becomes the
permanent possession of the college
winning it three times.

City Cosmopolitan Clubs
Hold Banquet Saturday

repr^ent their class In foren lea
are: John J. Celoven Mortimei L.
Cloptim, Norman Newkom, Hi rry
Hilf. Alt Peter, and- ESagone- Wol w.
The first debate la which the ch(ben
members will participate wluTbe
held sometime daring the latter fart

" March.
^

ah.

to

Foreign and American students
belonging to the Cosmopolitan
cluhe, the T. M. C. A. and the Y. W.
0. A. of the University of California
and U. a C. will unite in an inter*
national banquet to be given Satur*
day evening at the Bhia Triangle
rooms, at 631 South Spring street
Consuls and noted men from

many foreign nations will attend
the affair. Dr. Von Klein-Smld of
U. S. C. will preside at th4 dinner,
whUe Dr. E. C. Moore will be among
the 3peaker8. Officers and persons
interested In international afTairs
from practically every university in
Southern California have been In-

vited to attand. FoUowtng'' the din-

ner, a program will ba put on by
foreign students of several coun-
tries.

The purpose of this and similar
functiong of the Cosntopolltan Club
Is the creation of a Vetter undei^
standing between stndenU of varw
ions nationalities, and also the stim.
qiatioh of closer relations betweea
the neighboring universities. In ad«
dition, they provide acquaintances
and divemlon for lonely foreign iti>
dents and help in making friend-
ships.

All, ooin American and fore|gQ,
who desire to attend are welcome^
Tickets may ba obtained from Daisy
Low for BeVAT^tv.fTvn '>aq(||^

I
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LINCOLN SAVED THE NATIQN
Abraham Lincoln's birthday anniversai^, which oc-

CTjMred yesterday, recalls to us the fact that a word about

Wm might be timely. Not that we shall attempt to review

th^ events of his life, for every school child,knows them
as well as we, nor shall we emphasize the fact that he was
bom in a log cabin, was of most peculiar appeSTance, and
had small schooling and less social position.

Such things are of little importance compared to the

events of his later life that the only excuse for their con*

tinued appearance is that they make him seem less re*

mote, and that has been thoroughly accomplished by now*
What does count in his life* and actually causes his con«

tinned fame and influence is that by his wisdom he was
able to save the nation from herself, when her foot was
set on the path to self-destructioxi. Such a mind and
heart as his occurs but rarely in the annals of a country,
and more rarely still at a crisis where they are so desper-
ately needed. Great should be our thankfulness Uiat he
lived at the time he did.

Far from the ideal of a world at peace, for which -

^ the most terrible conflict of all times was fought, today
the world at large is in a chaotic state which apparently
only more war can remedy. ^T^ould there were another
Lincoln to tise and save her, for she is no less bent on self-
destruction now than our country was during the Civil
War, and she needs, as we needed then, someone to look
beyond the mixed, if honest, motives, aod the blindi self-
righteousness of nations and individuals to the daWn of
international understanding.

• -» > _

CUBS DEBATE WITH TIGERS FRIDAY
Keep Friday evening open. On the evening of Feb-

ruary 16, the University of California, Los Angeles, opens
its debating season by an heated argument with Occi-
dental Colllege in the local auditorium. The members of
the team are confident of their ability to put the skids
tmder the Tiger lip artists. But—like all good perform-
ers, they want an audience toward which to hurl their
words of wisdom. It is also desirable that the audience
be of a friendly nature. An up-to-date, current subject
will be debated, so the evening should prove 6f interest

to all who are sensible enough to attend*

RULES REGARDING MAIL BOX STAtlONERY
One of the traditional sources of conflict between

the Commissioner of Public Welfare and the Student
Body members is the matter of keeping the mail boxes
clear of everything but regulation stationery. The Coun-
cil has requested time and again that regulation stationery

and only regulation stationery should be used in the
boxes. Thi3 request, however, seems to do no good, for
the same congestion still prevails. Probably thejnem-
bers of the Student Body do not understand just eiactly
what is meant by regulation stationery. By tliis, let*it be
understood, is meant either debate cards ot enveloped

. letters.

The Student Body has failed to understand, and due
to this wilful misunderstanding, mail gets lost and con-
Srestion prevails.

t

A new Public Welfare Commissioner has Just been
appointed. He is plannhig to do many things^ but he can
accomplish nothing without the aid of all the members
of the Student Body. The mail boxes are yotirs, to be
used by you, for your convenience. It. is up to you to do
everything in your power to help the- Commissioner, and,
consequently, yourself.

,

New mail boxes have been added in Millspaugh Hall.
Now is the time to bring about the desired condition.
Put in a store of regulation stationery and use it,

SAYS "UNIVERSITY/' NOT "SCHOOL"
There are certain terms which are decidedely out of

place at a university. These, when used among the fresh-
men are excusable, but when used by upper class men are
terrific. One of the most popular of ttiese is the misuse
of the word "school." We. are students of a UNIVER-
(BITY, and should be careful to designate it as such. Not
only does it stamp ^e student who uses it as an igno-
ramus, but it also tends to lower the respect we hold for
our UNIVERSITY, when we refer to it as "the school."
Buch terms as "campus," "university," or "college" are
acceptable. Let as not forget the respect we owe to our
imivcrsity and ourselves.

Cheer up folks! An energetic Cub statistician has
figured up the days until Eai^r vacation, which falls the
last week in March, and announces that there are only
39 days to wait. If the 39 days speed by as ^e 43 since
Christmas vacation have done, vacation is comparatively
near at band.

It may also prove comforting to some that five of the
39 days may be cancelled—sinee they fall on Sundays.

Could it be possible that the far-sighted Council had
Valentine Day in mind when ^ey enlarged ihe number
.^f o^dent maill^oxes?

'- Kr-

It's a little ekrly for a spring poem, bu ; we were out
with a bunch of wild flowers the other night| and it moves
ps to burst forth in verse

:

I

Spri-i4iicii-al

Now every spring as a usual thing,

A romantic line the poets sling

About the waving fields of grain
And the s^ently falling April rain.

^ But spring to us is the annual pest,

For three long months we get no re<

A million pay fever bugs in each breeze,
lAttd on dor nose and we sne^e anf sneeze.

I
© €) ®

I

- IRATE FATHER TELLS SON THAT WINE,
WOMEN AND SONG ARE RUINATIOK C P COLLEGE
BOYS. SON SAYS THAT HE WILL CUT OUT THE
SONG. 1

•

We add our Iktle ballad to the ever-uu reasvig nvaaoi*

ber of carry me back songsi
The only place they don't eat pork
I want to see, I want to see,

"Oh carry me back to old New Yo rk.

The bulls and bears gamble playfmlly.

"I wani to stray, I wtfitt to stray,

Down^e middle of the old subwa r,

Where I'm never safe from harm,
lake ou{t West upon the farm.
Oh car^ me back to old New Yor c.

That's where I want to die."
® ® €) I

It is a good {thing that com grov^ in al the slates of
the Umon, otherwise the professidiaal s<ogr chappies
would have a pretty tough time of tt;

"That^^ the place where I was hira,
Down by a field of com."

GOOD OLD ROASTING EARS—' HEY CER-
TAINLY ARE L|[FESAVERS.

I

® ® ®
We were up to Oakwilde the other day, and now we

know what it is that makes the oaks wild.

sociErv
MeiBbeni of the

sorority were enterta

dance at tbs honko of

AUen, last Friday sTe;
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Phi Beta Delta frate nlty enter*

Ulned its friends with s stag social

at its frat house, last i irenlng.

Delta Rho Omego fritmSty an-

nounces the pledging lof SSDoel
Denning and Jlmmle Jof9s>
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Now come ye gofesip-craving Cubs, and lend h willing ear.

We'll try and g|ve you measure full, of ne^irs you'd like

to hear.
^

They say that I^edlands and Cal Tek, plus
rest,

Are weeping Qrocodilish tears, with the
zest.

f . ^

And all the while, our^ruel quintet, wi^h^4^ of coldest
stone,

Heed not their cries, but wreck riitht on,
neighor's n^oans.

Oxy and the

profoundest

despite their

Well, Romeos and Juliets, trot out your best loft-shoes.

And shuffles on the slippery, the call you c mt refuse.

And now that we can't rave once more about the Min-
strel Show,

We'll start in on the Press Club stunts* tul e our advice
and go.

~^

Boy Southem''Cimp:as tickets now and dro^n your eares
and troub, \

YouHl be repaid a thousand fold

—

The CaDifomia Cub.

Sixteen men student

for Agora, male debate
Thursday In one of

thusiastic set of tryou

by the forensic club,

tlve members were give

of three current topics.

Ruhr question. Debt
United States, and Th:

Tears at 8. B. U. 0.

This Thursday at

room 116 of Millspaug!

tryouts wfll take place. (Bvery man
who delivered the reiulrad two-

minute talk last Thuniay i^ be
eligible to make the flnal last ipeech
which will be of four-ainQte dura-

tion on the two subject! for discus-

o'do^k In

, the final

sion: ••Resolved—That
States should enter

Lesgue of Nations,** and

the United
be praseet

"Resolved

—

Thst the United States hould adopt

the Parliamentary foruf of Govern-

ment."
Since this Is the coifeludlag try-

out, and will largely deiide whether
or not the nMu appeasing before

Agora will be taken Intd the club or

not, it is strongly urwedlby Franklin

Minck, president of the debate
organisation, that the

[
prospective

members put special preparation on
their flnal speech.

Betna Chooses m^
At Friday Tryottts

Five new members
the Bema roU at the

which were held last

ary 9. The new debat

Morrow, Florenee

Prlncehottse, Qeo
and Anna Sumner.
Preliminary tryouts w^ h^d last

week, and those that

three-minute extemporaneous speech

test suecessfnlly appeared at the

flnal contest At this time five-

minute prepared addree^es w6ra de-

livered.

Formal InltSatlon of

elected members win
ah""* *^f» TTftefes,

added to

inal tryouts

Iday, Febru-

are OUve
\9rglnla

Kennlaon,

the newly
be held ta

^

Too Many Cripples Chief

. Feature of Performance
By LEE PAYNE

Diesplte the fact that there were
reports! of a heavy frost at the Uni-

versity last Friday night, the horti-

cultural products suffered little dam-
age.

In speaking of the vaudeTille

given by the Minstrel shoW It migbt
be said that the spot light was a
great success. Thst certain por-

tions of the film world that was sup-

posed to descend upon the Southern
Branch en muss, at is were, failed

to do so.

Irene D'Annelle. who p»s billed to

appear' in an original dance act,

sprained he^ ankle, and Doris May
sprained her memory, the result be-

ing that neither of the two appeared.

This slightly peeved the cash cus%

tomers. Those who got in for noth-

ing, including the end men, weren't

put out by this feature of the per-

formance.

The classleal dance act put on by
Jafquetine Logan was the best type

of absent treatment work ever seen

around here. It was the height of

refinement snd restraint. Miss
Logan was evidently suffering from
a sprained disinclination.

We are offering even money that

Andy Gump turned over in his sick

bed twenty time when Joe Murphy
stepped out on the stage. Mr.
Murphy might be good aa Andy in
I I I

Camera Contest of

CcHomerce Qub to

Be Afinoonced Soon

la order to secure ihe best pos-

sible souvenir photographs of the

Commerce Club's • trip to the moun-
tains at Fern Lodge for their

formal Initiation, a cani^ra contest

wUl be announced at the meeting
next Thursday afternoon. The ob-

ject of the contest is to select a
photograph worthy of reprinting aa

a souvenir for each member of the

club, and one suitable for ptibUca-

tion In the Commercia, the com-
merce magazine published at Berke-

ley.

the movies, but he sure fllwered aS
a vaudeville artist Little Chestei^

would starve to death on the mone^
that his old man could pick up iW
that way. Howeyer, Joe is to be
thanked, for coming.

The quintet billed as the Univer^
sity Harmony Orchestra turned out
some tuneful melodies, but wherei
was Eddie Nugent, the soft shoe
artist? He must have sprained botl)

ankles. It seems to have beeu a
sprainful evening for ail concerned*

Victor Potel gave a fair sample
of monologuing. but his side-kick

Vin Moore evidently sprained his
larynx for he too was umong the
missing.

Charity demands that we desist
However, it might be said that tli^

best work of the show was done by
members of the University. Vickerirf

BeaU and Franklin Pierce were good
even if they did run little Mary
ragged.

The horses that the two end mei|
rode were noble steeds, but they
should have thrown their riders ear*

liar itts^ie evonlng and lightened the

strain put up on the audience. Last
night some of us met jokes Uial

should have been decently buried
long ago.

The work of the Mens' Glee CluV
was good, and if the evening's en*

tertainment had been solely In their

hands there wouldn't be so many
gray hairs around the campus. Tbe
surrlvors of the evening can easily

be told br the atrained looks upo^
their

Affairs Committee

Rq)rimands Student

•-February 9, 1923.

•having found PhU Haddoz guilty

of misconduct in assembly, said mls-

eenduct being the leaving of as-

sembly during the singing of 'All

Hall!', the University Affairs Com
mittee feels that he should be pub-

licly reprimanded for his action and
take this means of disapproving of

any similar infraction of this tradi-

tion In Uia future.

UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE."

STADIUM WORK CONTINUES
BERKELEY OF CALIFORNIA.

BERKELEY—Work on the Univer-

sity of California Stadium is being

rapidly continued. Engineers ex-

pressed litUe fear of a slide which

might take place after the recent

heavy raln^ on the side of Charter

Hill. Two steam shovels and nine

wagons are at work taking material

from the hillside on which the sta-

dium is being builL A large amount
of blasting Is facilitating the work
of construction. The total cost of

the stadium wiU be over $1,000,000.

SPECIALTIES IN
AFTERNOON TEA
Hot dainties every after-

noon for tiiat after-classes

hung^f; *
"

This afternoon it is - '

CINNAMON
TOAST

Sugar-coated, dripping with

butter*

Come in and ixy it!

Vi

*niie College Hangout''
J

Our Weekly song hit Is entitled:

"It's a stiff neck that has no turning

when a. short skirt passes by.**

NNES

Now inpro0ress

Imnes Saoc Ca^ e«« Sa aro«d^<y-

PUBLIC SALES

We have purchased 122.000 pair

U. 8. Army Munson last shoes,

5^ to 12, which was the entire

surplus stoic^k of one of the largest

U. S. Government shoe contrac-

tors. - ,v ../

This shoe is guaranteed one

hundred per cent solid leather,

color dark tan, beUows tongue,

dirt and waterproof. The actual

Tal«6 of this shoe is $6.00. Owing
to this tremendous buy we can

offer aama to the pubUc at $2.95.

Send correct size. Pay postman
on delivery or asad money order.

If shoes are not as represented we
win cheerfully refund your money
promptly upon request.

National Bay State Shoe Co.,

296 Broadway,

New York City, N^ Y.

i
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SAFETY
^hat is your fifst thought whert

depositing money In a bank. The
state banks of California ranfe
among the mightiest financial in?-

stitutions in our country. H^e,
in your own community, one of
the leading ba«ks of the West
affords you the ample protection
of its $50,000,000 resources.

First and Vermont Ave. Branch'

- ^ -. ^"T

i.soNms
THRE

Jl. T. Cheatham, Mgr.

7

Ha^e Your Car Wa«hed, Polnhed mnd
Greased While You Are in Scbool

Cars Called For and Delivereid

GEORGE E CRARY
COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICE

535 North Vermont—Phone 596-194

j
Wilson Drug Co.

j

Try Our Soda Fountain
^W PhoniPhone WiL 9429 Ffartt and Vjnrmont

Ib tptte of the iiosi-*pfear«Bc« of
two moTie Stan who wort 8Cli«d«Ied
to t&kfl « prominent piu-tiin the pro-
iram, the UniTeraity o^ California
Minstrel Show preseDte4 la Mills-
l>^nfh audltorlBm, Fridaqr erenlng,
proTed to be an adeqoate socceei.
The show, which Included a vaude-
ville besides the mlnetref waa held
under the ausplees of tie UBlver-
sity Men's Glee Club, th^ proceeds
of the performance goimt toward
the new Student Union hQlIdlnff.
The program opened wi^ a series

of aaappy musical nnmbm by the
University Harmony Orchestra. Joe
Murphy, who is sUrring In the
"Andy G«Bip" moviee at {Onlversal
City, appeared la hla film

j
role to a

short comedy act Victorj Potel, of
Slippery Slim fame, prejsented a
comic sketch of a correspondence
scbool graduate, and alsb demon-
•trated that "Yon can't p^y eT«ry
Instrument In the orchestik."
Signer Antonio Corsl. w^ld fam-

ous model, supported by li^lss **Bob-
bie- Nye in a dramatic dhnce act,
contributed an arttetic bit Wheeler
Dryden, co-author of ^Swiplcion," in
a monolosrue, "The Night Watch-
man'* was a decided hit, kmi gaveM an eaeore. "Saturday Niht in
Bethel Green.'
Vidcers fieaU and PVaakl^ Pleree

presenting pianoiogues aod songs
proved to be one of the z^st me-
eessfiil numbers of the vwdevllle
taction.

*"»• trst preseotatioo of the
Minstrel Show was Whltmark's
Overture by the combined Glee
Clmb. aeyr byplay by the end men
Scotty" Banner aad IDaTe"
Meyers; solos by Hamld Wakemaa*
Russell Meeker, MUly Miist^ln. Bert
Bdmiston. and Victor Ohj^ii, and
MiMPi by the entire aioo rooaded
•»t the program.

la an Interview, Harold Wake-
man, president of the Um'$ Glee
Club, said, *^Ws certainly appreeiat-
•d the support of the student body,
and of everyone else who participat-
ed in puUing over this show.'*

Sfirm^ Bi itebidl, Basket
(mJI and SJrim Teams

In CU ntoat

liminary practice,

been assigned reg

BasMball, bssbhan and swim-
ming teams of tie W. A. A. have
been selected afte ' a season of pre-

The teams have
ar times of prac-

tice according to classes.

The freshman bksketball team is
made up of; A. Hjuntoon, M. Petti

t

M. Jones, E. Smilh« SI Mason, M.
Wynne. R. Lorei E. Myew, D.
Haaey, D, Dow, BjCaskell. M. Gary.
H. Everett, and d. Brunner. This
team practices Moi kday and Wednes-
day afternoon at o'clock.

The sophomore asketbaU women
are: **A. Scott, C. Armstrong, P.
Davis, A. McKeoroi, L.;Munson, K.
Hutchinson, B. Bend, N. Emerton,
C. Waingarten, M. Ogddn. H. Lars-
atere. This team 1 as pi^actice Tues-
day and Thursday afternoon at 4
o'clock.

The upper-lass te im. i^ractlcing at
the same time, jonal$ts of: M.
Paine, I. Palmer, if. Lopkwood, M.
Abell, I. Richter, Z. Emerson, D.
Phillips, U. Tume , G, Johnston.
Frosh swimmers ire: B. Cooly, P.

Eaton, E. Friend, M. Hodges, P.
Kenclly, D, LlBdmlin, i. ^alin, G.
Reutepohler, M. Stknford. H. Ellij,

M. Iioonard, F. Be*y, C. Van Dom.
H. Petrosky, A. Djick. M.JWeiner,

etoB, noted
musual and

Mak-
[ursday in

talk had
one a$ It

great out-

tbat the

iople is the

them.
talk, Mr.

ts are in-

nd are !in-

PaiHe, and D.
tbo upper-class

oat for swim-
Armstrong, H.
B. Bond, P.

McKeown, M.

Use the Best

Newmark's

Fashion Show Wijl
Be Featured Next

Women's Assembfy
Graceful co-eds garbed fn the

latest style creations will !be the
feature at the second woman's ae-
•embly of the new semester to be
held tomorrow. The style sfiow Is
an annual affair and is staged this
year by Bullock's departmenC store.

In addiUon to the atylelshow,
which is the center of attraction,
a varied program, which is In pro-
cess of arrangement by Mary $pohn,
will be presented, lnc»ttd1ng many
novelty and surprise numbers.
New women are especially invited

to this assembly and it is ihoped
that a large number will be

K. Hemstreet,> M.
EdgehiU make up
swimming team.

The-Soph wome
ming honors are:

MoreUad, L. Clar
Davis. R. Graham, , _
Woodbridge, M. ciordi, A. Vane,
T. Tolan^ M. KlrcL
B. Daas. £. CoolyT U. Leimkuhler,

D. Cotton. A. Yglealas. W. Carr, D.
McCleary, P. Row«, D,

|
Bailey ara

playing baseball for the frosh, prac-
ticing Monday and Vednesday at 4.

The Soph baseba 1 team conslscs
of: M. Kinch, T. Tdland, M. Wood-
bridge, O. Isreal, '\ Berlinger, 8.

Rynin, B. Clifton. 1 he Juniors are:
R. Schoppe A. BUcl , O. Keough, A.
Paner, F. Hinet, M. Dupeis, M. Hem-
streit V

Those who have received simple
dancing honors arei Bninner, Cur-
tin, Edghill, Jones, iKeoligh, Kinch.

Raqueteers Hpid

Feed for Faculty

"Mr. Ernest Thomas
woodman,* presented an
altogether engrossing
ing Men of Boys"
MOlspangh Auditorium.
a strong appeal for ev^

dealt largely with the!

doors. Mr. Seton s
think that app4alB to

thing which is found
In the course of

BeUm said that insti

herited Urom ancestors
herited for the purpose lof preserv-
km the race. He bolls that In
^tincts are usually wlsexf than Judg
ment

:
He showed the great idSuenee and

power of the out-doors, t is the In-

etihct of every one to je irn for tlie

woods, the simple, the eal. It Is

cfnly here that one can, in*any de-
cree, get away from the i rip of civjil-

ftatioo and gain a newloutlook on
life. Instinct always chooses the
best and most worth-whife things 6f
life and it shoukl be m ire trusted
than it is.

Education, Mr. Seton said, does
mot mean good schoh rshlp. It

means manhood. The wiole nation
t$ awakening to a new Idot of educa-
tion ^and the lives of the yonn^
people are being molded [according-
^. Woodcraft is plajini an active
part la this new educatfai. *Tt te

a man-making scheme with a Mae
sky background," said Mr. Seton.
Woodcraft can be profited

as give enjoyment
Stodeots wiU be

ksow that a special

ing for woodcraft leade

tlie B»tsnskw Depa
fomia, is to be given by
himself on Monday, Wed
Fi^dar nights, from 7 to
campus. The course will!

the 19th, of Febmary
held tor three or four
fee will be K and. the
carry one anit of credit

PARAMOUNT
Santa Mciiica at Western

Holly 1578

Tani£:ht and Tomorrow
Constanee Talmadge in

''EAST IS WEST*
Thursday^.

'^QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER" I

WILSHIRE
Weatem Ave. at

563-48

Tonight

^QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER'^
Wednesday and Tlinrsday

Mary Pickford in

•TESS OF THE STORM COUNTRY^

At the Co-Op Store

by as wen

Members Tharsday

Charley Chaplin wUI apilear In a
two-reel comedy at the regilar meet-
ing of the Federal Class on Tnetday
at one o'clock in Millapau :h Audi

Canned Fruit Products

I

Packed by M. A. Newmark & Co.

Los Ansele*

The Wonderful Glories ofAUTUMN
ARE NOW UPQN US

NOWJOURNEY TO
WONDERLAND

Commerce If

Given at Fern Lodge

Informal IniUations and a camera
contest will enliven the three^ay
monnUin hike which the Commerce
CInb U planning for the latteif part
of this month* The snap-shof etm-
teet will be annonnced at aa Im-
portant meeting to be h*»td Thm*sday
afternoon at J. o'clock in 1§1, Lfb-
tary, A inember of the organisation
has ofered a California perinapt as
a prise to the person who takes the
beet snapshot on the Pern Lodge
hike.

The obleet of the contest ts to
•eenre a picture snitable for dn^llca-
tioB 80 that all who participate In
the hike can secnre a sonvenir. i The
beat picture will alio ha snbmjlttea
to the Commerda magasfne.
The contest is open to all mem-

hers.

Haqneteers will gather around In
a get-together Thnnday night, at
7:30, at the Sigma ZeU frat house
at the comer of Hellitrope and Mel-
A>se. This social mietiag is an ef-

fort to help the new faenlty-mem-
bers of the tennis irgantsetioa to
become farther acqruiinted with U|i
student niq«etp|mBhe s.

The first half houi will be taken
up by reports from t! e various com-
mittees and the actfr ties of the ball
and raquet club sincr its formation
St the beginning of he fall semes-
ter. Homer Carr, pn sent secretary
of the Raqueteers, w1 1 conclude the
business meeting by giving a brief
resume dealing only with the high
lights in the cluVs b ief history.

MoLoughfiA tfl Speak
Right after this ^port, Maury

McLoughlin. former world's champ
of the netted reotivi; e, will give 2
half-hour talk on the |NAJect of ten-
nis. The brilliant Mairy hss a very
pleasing personality a id hts always
been regarded as the noet 8cintila^
ing figure in tennis c rcles, past or
present The erstwhile champ has
won renown for himtelf as a de-
lightful speaker, and it will be a
pewonal loss to the In ilividnal tnem

MT. LOWE
f-fc..

THE NEAR. BY
MILE HIGH

MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESORT
INVITES YOU

THE ''Rffl OF THE WORLD" ASS,HI
LURE YOU TO THE BEAUTIES OF NATURE

LET US INFORM YOU OF THEM AND PROVmE THE
EASY MODE TO REACH THEM

PACinC ELECTRIC RAILWAY

.
Physics Instructor: "You ^n'^t

seem to be getting along vefy weV
on that ^question. I'll givo you a lit-

tie steer.*'
"

Sophomore: •'WhAd^ya th^ jthis
is. a cattle ranch r* I

do hot attend

MTcLonghlln is

bers of the club who
this social setto.

After the Comet, as ^
commonly called, has jompleted his
talk, refreshments wll be served to
still more Increase the friendly
spirits in evidence between the
faculty and student t nnls players.

It may be further n entioned that
plans for the holding if a handicap
tournament, to begin within the
next two weeks, will t i broached.

Money is good onlv in its wise
ezpenditure and for others.

LOST—A smali, beaded bag at
Minctrel Show PrlH.v nlnht. Qon-
taTned vafuable keepsakte*. Finder
please return to Dorothea Wilson.
fteward.

YEARBOOKHAVE3 YOU YOUR
TICKET YET? BBTTtR GET ONE
BEFORE IT IS TOO -JITB!

F. L. Wachoiz, Man

torium. Important businesi will be
transacted. The meetings in the
future will be of a more in ereeting
type than heretofore.

C ^
Mr. H. Cummlngs, membi r of the

Federal Class, has been on sick
leare for Ave days.

CO
Bemeaber "Campus Nick iNacks."

O O
The Federal Class wisheil to ex-

tend condol—rather congrattilationi
—io Mr. Claude Kutiey who took
upon himself the life long Jol of try-
ing to please a woman last sLtorday
night whep he aubmitted |to the
ancient and honorable rites of
matrimony.

CD
Baseball practice every "Aiesday

and Thursday from 1 to f p. n. Are
yon with us?

CO
mis excellency- Presiden Wilt.

of the Federal Class, ani also
'*sQ9erfhMM» sxoellency^ Vieh-presl-
dent Duckworth are about (p give
their chaUenge to the woild for
"catch-as-yoa-catch-could" wriitling.

Second Handball

Rounds Start joon

Pljuyoff in the present haltdbell
tournament is not progressing very
rapidly. Only about six menl have
played their first game. The tfBie te
now very short to qualify fA^the
second plavolf, as tomorrois the
timo to play the ftret set is It an
end. Alt men who have no ; yet
done so, are urged to play the r op-
poneat as listed in the men's gym
immediately. Attention is also c ailed
to the fact that they ttwst n^^tify
Bill

:
Plant, manager, at leasjj one

hour before the garne. and t^t a
referee mnst be secured.

McMillan

Loose Leaf Binders
the perforations, to reduce tearing. They come fn aU sizes
for all purposes.

Made in genuine cowhide or imitation leather.

^uu^ ^^^T T^^y »^ ^^^^ o^ one-piece cowhidewith button pocket and pencil or fountain.^ loop.

3. Crocicer. Cql IiNjr^

• • •

eiYlSIONa IN SAM FRANCISCOAND SACBAMENTO

R
E
G
U
L
A
T
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O
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Lett You Forget

Tuetdays and Fridasrs

Are

CHICKEN PIE DAYS

Served

BhieCrossWay

M
A
L
iT

£
D

M
I

L
K
S

V

Mel -ose and Heliotr0p« Branch

Pacific -StouniWEST is^ B^vnkPOM l«m.V MMJMMftCM TNuaT d •AVCM«« feAMK
^'

bost— A Stone Marten neck
pieoe. Please retnrn to Rnth Pack-
ard. Lockar »4g or Lost and Fdund.
Reward.

LOST—ABC Din. - th Inlttels l>L.
Reward.

LOST—ftnall. black leather pnrbe.
contftlBlng about 19 in bUls. Re-

ward.

4412 Melrose Ave. Telephone 587091
J

PAUL DRUG GO
LFT-RATE DRUGS

WJatch Ow Window Sales.

Downtown Prices.

Hot and C4d Lunches and Ic9 Cream S^das

4350 MELROSE
^ \

tsiU<> the car.

EXCEPTIONAL MARCELING
/EAVER-JACKSON COMPANY

HAIR STORE
490 South Broadway—Teieplion* tOSM
Tell Us You 8aw Our Ad In the 'H^ub'*

U

Clfwiimff—Prwing Repairing—Remodslins
HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP,

Hans O. Malmberg, Prop.

SUITS M ORDER
We Call For and 7^-^359 Melrose Ave.



FOl CUB CAUFORMIAN
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FOOTBALL,
TRACK

BOXING
WREStUNG

BASKETBALL UNiVERsmr

im
py u t, I f * !> - r "!"^ > '

TUESDAY, Februar

^

TO

WIIH BASEBALL

SIGN-UP RALLY

loeligtbility to Be Only Hin-

drance to Harmg Good
Batteries

MANY VEtERANS BACK

Rally Should Bring New
Comers Into Horseide

Spotlight

All re men of ibis institution who
esn iastantir and nnhesttstfnffly tell

the difference between a baseball

bat and an Indian cbibi who can dis-

criminate between a T-bona steak

and a catcher's mitt, and "wbo are

pbTsically capable of navigating to-

wards the Gym—Hearken!!

On Thursday afternoon, at 4

o'clock sharp* a monster si^-np

rally tor all embryo baseballers will

take place In the Man's Gym.
Coach Coxens and Manairer '^nd"

Ostrander promise, in addition to

entl^hteninK speeches from mem*
bera of the coaching^ 'staff and pos-

sibly from a few reteran horse-

hlders. some red hot dope on the

actirities of the Bine and Gold nine

this season.

The pitchers and catchers haye

been loosening ap for the past ireek

and look good. If ineligibility doesn't

dent np the list, the Cnbs will open
the year with the strongest battery

staff la the Southern California Con-

ference.

Three Men Out

Of ^e other portions, Don Hill-

yard. Loren Peak, and Chuck Stin^T
will bs the only men of last season's

outfit not back. Bill Ackerman who
covered the Initial sack with gobs

of class, and who hit closers the

X^ mark, will be in the harness
with the first. Howard Rossell

•iwang a heavy club as number three

man last year, hitting weU o^r the

^00 mark. Howard also covered

the keystone bag well. Si Amestoy

QOt only hit at a mean clip but field-

ed all balls that came his way in

great style. Third base is without

a guardian as yet. In the. outfield.

Howard Nicholas, whose timely, and
heavy hitting, and steady work at

center; Joe Royare, whose early

season work gave an indication of

what he would have done had be

not been crippled up ^th. a torn

moscle in his arm; PatU Frampton^
whose work may keep him from
coming out, but if he can be in a

salt will produce the goods; and

George Olincy, who will be out after

a plaoa in the outfield, will be those

who wore the Bine and Gold last

season and who will' ba wearing it

again.

New Men Expected

It is impossible to syeak about

WBS7 new •'comers." The rally ihould

get a line on the men who cSbm in

this year. However, let It suffice to

say that this myriad of old-timers

means little. Any new naan is sure

of an equal chance with those- of

last year for, under Coach Cozens*

system, no man has any more mon-

opoly on his position at the middle

etf tte season than hs has before

practise starts.

Ag&m, rsBMmber all ye desirous

of engsglng tn that honorable pas-

time, the place is the Men's Gym;
the day Is Thursday, and the tlilie Is

4 o'clock sharp.

I know a freshman who has

memorised the rules in the Fresh-

nan "bible.**
"

'

College Shoe Repair Shop
FRANK BUCCi, Prop.

Give Me a Trial and- Be Coavliioad
That My Prices Are Right

Service That Serves
4666 SanU Monica Blvd.

EAT WITH
•«OT DOG KATZ*'

SOME EATS, BOY, SOME EATS
Hlke^ right across Vermont holler
"Hot DAwg," and try some real
eats.

mmt

Uniwersity ColFee Shop
P. C. BEAMISH

1001 North Bsrende St.

Cor. WlUowbrook. 0pp. Callt Hall
Good Bate and Prlcas Right

Soda, Cigars. CigaraCtsa,
Coafectiooery

Duncan, Vail Co.
73a aouTH HOA. rr.

Dtatwli^ Mststisb, Ststloocfy.

Aftifis' Soppass.

Eafrsvto^ PWtnra Frsaring.

SUnfofd Leads in

Pacific Basketball

Southern Division

Won Lost Percentage

Stanford ..^4 1.000

California « 2 2 0.500

U. S. C A 6 O.WO
The above Is xhe standing of the

universities in the Southern divialon

of the Pacific Coast Basketball Con-

ference, followii^ U. 8. C.^ invasion

of Northern California. Coach Les
Turner's five prodigies returned to

Southern California last week after

a very unsuccessful series of games
up north. The southern oiuintet

dropped two to Stanford at Palo
Alto and then split with the I7nivs^

sity of Caltfomla ^ Berkeley. The
remaining games to 'be plajied in

the Southern Division find U. S. C.

and Stanford at Los Angeles for two
games and Stanford and California

at Palo Alto and at Berkeley for

two series.
'^

Oregon Agglea Strong
. In the Northern Division, the

Oregon Agricultural CdUege looms
up strong as championship material

following her decisive victory over

Washington State College at Cor*

vallis last week. The*Aggies topped
the Pullman squad by a score of 24

to 14. Hjelie was^.^he star of the

contest, scoring 10; points for the

winners, while Fretl of the losers

annexed 8 points for the Cougars.

The results 6t Stanford's games
with V. S. C, last Friday and Satur-

day, will be pr^ited in, the Friday
edition as this article went to press

before the games.

LOCAL FIVE MEETS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.)

now and ts unfaltering tn basket ac-

curacy; forming an unbeatable com:
bination with I Oibbs as running
mate. Beeaon jitacks op as one of

the b^t defensive players in the

conference and Breese at running
guard is^ dangerous >oth On offense

and defesAe. Qoerts appears to be

In condition to start the game and
add his ability; to t|ie Cub scoring

machine. If this combination has
little trouble In holding the Tek
men, Baton^ Rogers, Johns and Ros-

sell will get into the battle.

The Cub Frpsh will play their

first conferencel game as a i»relimin-

ary affair to the varsity contest A
lively scrap Is promised although
Coach Dowden's squad has suffered

through the inelligibility rules, with

a patched-up five as a result. The
frosh game will start about 7:15

p. m.
In spite of the ineligibilities of

some of the Frosh squad stars, the

line-up has been greatly strength-

ened offensively by the retiim of

Abrahamson to active play with
Millstein going in great form. In

the Cal Tek 4ggregation they will

meet what is expected to be the
strongest competition they hara had
so far, bat their consistent team
work is expect^ to put them on the

long end of tlie score.

According to Manager Al Barnes,

of the Freshman team, the probable
line-up will be:

Milstein. F.; Abrahamson, F.;

EarU C; UeAulay, O.; Repath, O.

Fed Basket Qoinfet

Beat San Fernando

Legion in Hot Game

In a game so full of action that

an etxra five minutes of play was
aeceessry to play off a 15 to 16 tie,

the Fe<!fbral Class basketball team
turned back the San Fernando
Legion casaba tossers last Thursday
night in the women's gym.
The game was so close and hard

fought that the teams ran neck and
Beck until the final five minutes.

It was here that the. Feds forgsd to

the front, and when the smoke clear-

ed away the 8<)ore stood 21 to 15 in

the Universlt]^ men's favor.

The teamwork of the Feds was
the outstanding feature of the

fracas.

Hammond at center was the in-

dlvidua sUr, while Twee^ie at

guard was largely responsible for

the low score tor the visitors.

The line-up for the visitors could

not be obtaiiied at this wtiting.

That of the Feds was:
Allen

SUnley .

Hammond ^

.

Tweedie O.

Fuhrman
Stevettf (sob).).

I know a

another

It who knows of

ras excused

.^ becsuse he

F

LOSE 3 GOODIN

Pteree, Vargas and Schultnaa

Lm^e Freshmen Squad
Befoge

FIRST CONFERENCE CAME

Play Cal Tek Thi# Week,
First Conference Came

For Frosh .

' ' if i I

The frosh basksteerf hampered
by the loss of Pierce, Vargaa end
Schnlman dropped a nantfbiight

game to the Loyola court iQuad.
The peagrseners fought, hard >nt
the sudden shift in the ilne-iip des-

troyed effective ^eamwocjlc and^ the
final whistle sounded witlf the count
stsnding 27ie.

Milstelh at forward ai|d Earl at
center both played a gSme which
under different condittoJM should
have defeated the visitors. The
freshman managed to hol^ the more
experienced team during ^he second
half to an even score but the dam-
age had been done.

Star Ptayars Inellgfbls

Coach J>owden claims^ the hard
luck coaching championship, as last

year after he had built up a strong

snuad, ineligibility broke it up and
this year la a repetitiof« Pierce,

Vargas and Sohulman, all| gohig out
by the ineligibility roate. ffhs coach
now has Isss than a waelc to rsfons
his squad to meet Calte^ in their

first conference game which has
been their goal for three

|
months.

The newcomers on the Sfuad look

good individukUy and with a week's
I>ractice should give a good account
of thenMelves by doirnlng the
strong Caltek freshmen s()uad.

Prospecta for a holly contested

race for t|ie baseball chsamplonship

are bright^ according ts pig^pasbn
dope. Last year the chaimpionship

ended in a three-cornered tie, inohid-

ing the Cnbs, CalTek and Pomona«
and as ties are not played off they
are all champions.
Pomona, although losing their

star battery. Walker an^ Bassler,

hsve everyone else back ! and hops
to regain the championship of lf21.

Johnson, star shortstop, will prol>-

ably be their big threat
Englnsera Weak

Cal-Tek loses Ed Groat but the

younger member of the Oroat fam-

Uy wni probably fm his position

with much sbOity. Otherwise Cal-

Tek Is not hsnded much oC s chancs
for the gonfalon.

Occidental s depending on fl-eah-

man material to a large extent, as

their freshmsn squad . of last >sar
was superior to the varsflty.. . Hard
luck trailed the nine last year, but

this year they expect to ipnt np a
hard fight for the flag.

Bulldoga to Refaiulld

Redlands, the home of ^S tnrtle-

bsck diamond, will have to rebuild

its team, as there Is nothing left of

the former nine. The same can. be.

said of Whittier, which^ without

Bnckmaster, looks very weak.

The cubs, losing only two men
from last year's squad, will be out

in full force to grab thwi pennant
Last year they lost the Shampfon-

ship in the last game of the seaaon

and are out to avenge the, defeat

Redlands Squelches

Oxy Basketballers

Another win was added to the

University jof Redlamit* string of

victories last Saturday night, when
the Bulldogs succeeded in handing

the Occidental Tigers a SS to 17 de-

feat. The Baptists played a great

game, and were exceptionally fast

As usual. Mlllete, fprwai^^ hang op
most of the Redlands' talllss, mak-

ing seven goals and 't*rs« free

throws.

At noOime daring the etysQunter

did Oxy ever look dangerous, al-

though the Tigers threatened a

counter attack at the openjlng of the

eecond canto. The Bulldogs prompt-

ly squelched the threatened eonntsr.

and proceeded to amass ftmrs points

for thenuelvss.

porun
^^

NEWS
BASEBALL
GOLF
TENNIS
SWIMMING
GYMNASTICS

Chirps:
s. Bulldogs
Resume
Benefits

BAMERS UP

By M. B. M.

Victories foij the basketball squads

of Redlands ind thie Branch last

Saturday furtl sr intensified the race

between the
honors in the
casaba lads

one game ove
five. Despite
hands of the

wo for championship

conference. The Cub
joy a scant lead of

> the peppery Baptist

their setbsck at ths

California hoopsters,

the Bulldogs lave tenaciously hung
on to the Isiea quintet by defeating

all other oppciition.
• * •

It will be "emembered that^ ths

Redlands creW came near upeetting

the championspip dreams of the Cub
Varsity last ytar. In ths two con-

tests betwesi the colleges, each

squad won ai d lost one. Were it

not for an unexpected drubbing

from Cal Tek, the Redlands hoop-

sters would hi ve tied with tha Cubs
for first place At any ratS. there

is much to be feared, not only from
the strong Bu Idog quintet, but also

from the othei members of the con-

ference.
s « •

The first half of the confSrence

season ended mst Saturdsy with ths

"dope" runniJtr fsirly true to ad»

vance form,

from Pomona
of the race;

crew. Both
third place.

The basketball team
is not altogether out

neither is the Tiger

squads are tied for

Peculiar thlag about

Oxy's casaba t irowers. At the start

of the seasoa It was believed that

Oxy would mike a strong bid for

the pennant but as the play pro-

gressed, jthe Tigers seemed to sag,

and were unaqle to make the grade.

There Is no
chances were

doubt that Pomona's
handicapped by the

trip to Hawaii by her football team.

Four of the Sugehens' regular hoop-

Sters were n embers of. that grid

team, and ha' e not rid themselves

of the fU-effe :ts of the trip yet
Whittier and < al Tek are hopelessly

"out of It.**^ 1 hey figure prominent-

ly as tall-ende s, both being tied for

fourth place. Howevsr, one can
never forecas; the kind of game
these two tea ns are able to start,

and it Is not Utogether Improbable

that either n ay upset the aspira-

tions of one o ' the leaders.
# • •

Of all ths idvantages that have
ever been advanced in favor of a
certain sport the queerest was
brought up I hs other day by a
Leyned Conte mporary. Bays L. 0.

:

"Tue benefits of tennis are many.
Its physical cues we all know; of

Its other effocts ws are probably

not all swarel For example, who
would ever Suppose that tennis

could exert a >eneficial Influence on
one's morals? Tet ft has besn
proved that t»nnis^eeps men out

of the penlteptiaries. In a sport

survey made |at Iowa penitentiary

found that only two
had ever played ten-

. then Isa^ us to

conclusion, and ws
Since the proportion

rs in ths country Is

about equal ti this ratio, of S:SOO,

our moral: Av 3id tennis, for accord-

ing to aU dop< I, raquet wielders end

up as Jail C01 victs. What? (Sag-

recently, it W]

men out of

x^." Our li.

draw our o
have done so.

of tennis pla

gestions from logicisni welcomed.)

Meet P95 »dgfla Todav:

Pofy Meet ancelled

Rain ruined

of taking ani

gate Moore
when the hlch

afternoon for

which thev

interesting for

Polvtechnlc's chances
excellent trimming

from Coach Tfotter's fleet men (his

naval trackste 's know how to navi-

Doean) last. Friday,

schoolers' decided to

take no chsndes of going near the

water and csin celled the meet That
meet is de^ni ely off.

Paaadena H vh drons in on us this

a bit of a go-around,

eknect to make right

the Cubs. Pasadena
met Oxy recent'y and showed a

mean bunch o ' BT)rlnters. A^l three

places In the inndred were grabbed
away from irgne. Oxy*s century

stepper, and li i other races they ex-

hibited fine form. It is said they

have a good w »1ght man. Pasadena's

team is a w >ll-rounded gang and
will make an interesting meet this

afternoon.

CONFER! NCE

S. B. tr. C.

Redlanda ..

Ocoldsntal
Pomona .

.

Whittier ,.

Cal Tek ..

STANDING
W. L. Pet,

1

s
8

4

i

5

4

S

S

1

1

l.OSjJ

.800

.400

.400

.200

.200

I know a at ident who tl^ the

Associstsd Stadents* store u luoar-

ring a flnaaclil loss on the sale '^^

tbetr books.

WILD BOUT Fi

CUB'S PUG RALLY

Six Boxing Matdiis Show
Fine Material For

Boa!

SOONLEAGUE BATTL]

To Tako on Conf< renco
Boxerst Wrestlori

Work Out
Also

ANOTHER FAIRY TALI
Ones upon a time there

cha^t speaker who made a s >eech

without telling his past historr and
without commenting on the iitelli-

gence of the audience. This sams
man also forgot to mention the glor-

ious opportunities that face a col-

lege student; and the audience

happily evef after.

lived

One day a sergeant saw a pifvate

shaving himself out in front at his

tent He said: "Do yon a|says
shave outsider'

"Sure,'* shid the private,

you think I was fur4lned?" f
wate

'Did

BLUE AND GOLD
CONIFECTIONERY
4872 Santa Monloa Blvd.
A la C!arte Service All Da^

85c i;«uncheon at Noon |

and 40c Dinner at Night
Also speicial 6 Course Suadai^

Dinner 65c h

We Selrve Dinner Parties
|

Give us a trial and yonll alw|ys
eat here."

Free Delivery
BLUE A GOLD

CONFECTIONCRY
Tslephone Hollywood 14tt

J

BRUIN TEAM EMEReES VICTOR

ZITOlSPOST-IVIORTiCOyNT

dub battlers looked gobd at the

boxing and wrestling rails held Fri-

day noon, when Cline's
|
protegees

put on nine fsst bouts (sk fisticuff,

and three wrestling) for tpe edifica-

tion of a goodly mob of university

ight fans in the men's g rm. 49sv-

eral oomlag pugs strutted heir ttnfl

in sasppy fsshlon.

Intercollejgiate bouts ars being

arranged and are a thinjg of the

relatively near future. From indi-

cations shown in these pnllmlnary

bouts of the sesson Isst Friday,

other conference hopefuli In the

coming pugilistic season [want to

"hit QiB bail" or the chapces are

good of their hitting sometaing else.

The snappiest affair was staged

by Edmunds and Gutlerrs, at 140

pounds, whose motto was speed and
then more speed. These lads look

good In thetr class.

Cramer and Edmiston, at 1S5

pounds, put up an excellent exhibi-

tion of hammering, while Marty and

Earie pummeled one anotbe ' to very

good effect The latter pair weigh

in at 15S.

The best of the three irrestUng

matches « wss pat np by Hall and
Edinger, who managed to raise con-

siderable enthusiasm for thef less ex-

citing and slower spori.

The entire Us^ ofj>onts

McNeil vs. Feeny.^T.ilSO Boxing
IMmunds vs. Gutierzs. 140

Hall vs. Edinger 150

Marty vs. Earle 1&5

Cramer vs. Edmiston.lSS
Whittakervs.Satcher 140

Herkenstein vs.

Chatten 180

Packard ts. Sharps.. 140

De'Vfirs vs. Sergei.., 186 Bdxing

Comhttskers to M<k
Cal^ Rttimers in April

I UNTVERSmr OF CALIFDRNtA,
BERKELET--The University ! of Ns"
brasks, for two years track chanv
pions of the Missouri Valley iconfer-

enee, will meet the California cta^

derpath s<nisd, April 7, on tns Call-

fornis oral, the graduate manager
,

has announced. I,

Final arrangements ha '

completed with the Nebras
of athletic control and a twe
team wllUtrrivs in Berkel
ApiH' t-^or t for the meet
Schultz, track coach and
athlaUs director, will bring

with a reputation Cor beldg ths
strongest group of tracksters lia ths
middle west
The Comhusker combinatl<

sagags in the limbering-up s]

fhs trip west On March
wHl drop off at AlbuQuerqui
snough to tangle with the

aity of New Mexico track teai

tiiey will meet the University of

Arizona aplke-slingers in a similar

meet on Mhrch 21. Both ofjthfMis

meets will be more of training pneeta

than regular competition affi

TEAM TO

Cal Tel: Noses Out

Poets in Fast Game

Cal Tek Engineers won their first

Victory Saturday night when they

defeated the Whittier quintet by the

score of 19 to 17 in a fast and ex-

citing game. Banks was the star of

the Cal Tek outfit, amassing eleven

of his team's UlUes. For the Poets

the contest assumed the proportions

of a one man affair. Compton, star

Poet forward, succeeded In hanging

up all seventeen of the \^ hittier tal-

lies all by himself. The score at

the end of the first half stood 9 to 7.

with the Engineers leading.

The Christian gcfenoe Society

of the Unlveralty of California,

Southern Braneh, wlahes to In-^

vlte ths fsculty and their friends

to s free lecturs on the subject of

Chrisllati Science given by Wit-

Ham D. Kllpatrick, C. S. B^ mem-
ber of ths board of lectureship of

the Mother Church, First Churoh
of Christ Scientist In Boston,

Msssachusetts. This lecture is to

be delivered Februsry 13 In Ninth
Church Scientist 430 South New
Hsmpshlre, at fi o'clock. Doors
open at 7:15.

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
7tg Heliotrope Drive
North of Melrose

Gusranteed Shoe Repairing at
Guaranteed Prices

Work Back Same Day

IN TRACK

1 ^

Coach Works' cohorts cleared away a little more of the
haze surrounding the conference championship flag last Sat-
urday when the Pomona basketeers were downed by a 27-18
count. The Cubs now enjoy the distiction of coming out of
the first round of play undefeated.

Pomona's strength consiBted mainly in her defense,
which at times equaled that of the €ubs, but on shooting
baskets the Bagehens were far out-^—~^

distanced. In trickiness and floor

work the local five likewise oot-

classed the Claremdnt boys.

Throughout the game, the most
conspicuous x>ccurrence was the call-

ing of personal fouls. The game
was not as rough as some played

heretofore but Referee Veals would
not even tolerate a mUd cass of

over-zealousness. Sl-Glbbs as A rs-

suU chalked up 13 out of 14 free

throws. "SI" ,was easily the star

of the game and his two baskets be-

sides msde him high point man
with 17 digits. Brsven Dyer of

Pomona played spectacular baU but

the necessary, co-operation from his

teammajtor was lacking. His indi-

vidual efforts, howevert accounted
for twelve pointa.

Men Show Up Well

"Hopple" Hoppenynn inaugurated

the i^ocee^pgs by a beautiful

basket from the center of the court

In the first few seconds of play and

he held down the stationary for-

ward position in fine style. Bresee

started at center but Goertz went in

at the half. Both held down the

position creditably. Beeson, as is

his custom, didn't 1st anything get

away from him and as captain kept

the boys fighting at all times.

Johns, starting at guard, dribbled

his way through the Sagehens time

and again. Eaton was in the game
long enough to toss a basket and
RoaseU likewise showed up weU. .

The lead started by the Cubs was
maintained at all times. At the half

the count stood 13-3 in their favor.

Only fori a little while in the second

period did the Sagehens look dan
gerous when they tallied up a couple

baskets and several free throws in

rapid succession. The remainder of

the game they were forced to resort

to long shots due to close guarding

by the C!ubs.

Play Defensive Ball

Strong* defensive playing kept the

scores down to small numbers. "The

local five made seven baskets while

Pomona only made five. The latter

quintet was held scoreless In the

first half except for five free throws.

Those loyal students who braved

the elements to get to Pomona are

deserving of especial merit for the

support given ths team.

The line>np:

Cubs (27) Pomona (18)

Hoppenysn(«).. F. Braven Dyer(U)
Oibbs '(It) ..... P Lorbesr (4>

Bresee C .. . 1 . . . Chsmbers
Johns G. ...Papasian (2)

Beeson G. Mooney
Substitutes—^ForC^bs: Rossellfor

Johns. Goerts (2) for Rossell, Eaton

(2) for Hoppenyan.
For Pomona: Bratnerd Dyer for

Mooney, Young for Papasian.

Referee: Yeals.

Southern California conference

track teams are due to offer an

abundance of healthy competition to

the asplri^ crew (rf Cub spikes ters.

The ancient and well esteemed pas-

time is about to sparkle forth in aU
its brll|li|int glory and array.

Incidentally, each team In ths

locaf college ' conference expects to

startle th^ "world with its predomi-

nating brilliancy. As a result, the

above exuberant competition 4s

forthcoming.

' Oxy snd Pomona Strong

An energetic argument should

result when the talented athletic

young men from the various South-

em institotions engage in an open
discussion upon their respective

abilities. As far as the powers that

be can surmise, the two imposing

groups of athletic gentiemSn seem
to be located at Occidental College

and Pomona. Redlands University

compels recognition, but the same la

considerably weakened by the re-,

ported loss of Bob Allen, star spri

ter, hurdler, broad Jumper, and utUp

ity man. |^

'

Arsrus From Oxy '

Occidental, is the alma mater of

such sparklers as Argus, 'sprifiter.

Jumper, etc.^ Spangler, si

Powers, sprinter; Riddertira^ hurd-

ler; Goodenough, pole vaulter, and
others of some luminary rsputatfoaL

The prospects at Claremont, L a.*

virtually Pomona College, are Uks>

wise illuminating—to Pomonans or

Claremontains. Daggs, hurdler ex^

traordlnary, is expected to have
things quite his way as far as tha

conference Is concerned. Eaton, a
freshman last year, is reputed to bs
a Caucasian knockout as a Javelin

thrower. Handley of endurance
fame looms up strong In ths dls-

tancs runs.

Poets' Power Unknown

Caltsk and WhitUer are ths "X"

and *>'* of the ''dopester," that la,

the nnknoWB quantities. Thus add-

ing to ths breathless excitement
prevalent among such track fans

that saay be existing in this glorious

day and age. Certainly, the Cub
sqnad is to bs reckoasd with, bvt

their hopes, sacred desires and ex-

psotalkHks of the season hsve been
consplcnoiB on this page in previous

editions.

The Queenalbury rules will not bs
used at ths conference trtek meet

-I—I-

SHOE REPAIRING
664 Heliotrope Drhre

Ton Wm Have to Learn

It's Sooth of MelroM

"FOLLOW THE CROWD**
Ws Specialise In AH Lines of
Barber Work—Special Atten-
tion to Ladles' Hair Bob-

ing snd Shampooing
Yotn^i Barber Siukp

Santa M««»*««, Net
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First Debate Sends Minck and Be^

"JWf.'
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Pomona; houser tmd

BOXING RALLY
Snappy Bozmv ««d Wrett-

linf Matches in Men't Gym
this Noon. CUBCA

VOLUME 4
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REGENTS
Cub Quintet Will Tackle Bulldo

FROSH PREUMINARY
Dowden's Five Hit ChH».

[^oUofe, 7:15 P.M., Be-
Cuht Meet Redlandt*

NUMBER 41

s at
iiiiiiiiiri

Redlan
CLOSE CONTEST LOOMS WHEN

LOCAL PELIA SOUAD TANGLE

WITH FAST lUDS OUTFIT

When the Ctfb eaaaba chasers tansrle with the Redlandi
five on the latter'a court to-morrow night, it is certain that a
Ihirlwind fracas will result Undoubtedly this game will
^ide ^e championship of the conference. If the local

quintet wins, it will have a clear track to the gonfalon^ If the
Bulldogs can cop the contest they will be tied with ^e Cubs
for first place and will hav$ a fighting chance for the bunting.
• '

'

' Jost a little orer three weeks ago

BOLLOCK'S GIVE

DRESSEXmi

JP- Featored by a tmiQoe faaliion sliow

^ nader the aasploei eft BaI2ock*a De>
^tmeat Store, the A. W. 8. hekt lU
tBpaiily. mgrnbly Wednesday la the
aadilArhnBL'YlellowiBg the custom

-^ iBsUtated at the beglaalii^ of the
year by which members of the fo«r

hare charge eC the dtffere&i

's meetfkfs. Ifisa Mailoriet
fi#oliB of the Jiimlor elase had~.eharfe

fd thiv anembly.
As a prelude to the dress ezhlbl-

tiom, Mlaale ,BraBsfovd, president of

'A- W. B,; Pony Darl^, rloa. presi-

dent and Alice Coaoway gare short
talks emphaslsinc th» need of slm-
plicftr la both the apparel of tlM
Iremea at this ITniTersi|y and also

C& their conduct and general attitude.

A motion was passed to the effect

tliat the rules concerning dress and
eoadnct as drawn op by the Womea's
^ISBsirs Committee slundd be accept-

ed-And supported. Miss Qats Spor
#ter rendered a Tocal selectlda,

^'Morning.'* and 1^ Bfartha JCeih
^role gare a Mading, ''Who's
Afraidr

Mias SC JnfBne, chief oostnme do;:

signer at B«Uock's. then pcasented
a most Interesting address. . She
attOBsed the fact that jrhllo efothee
nukj "make fho woman^''.^eyshoalt
always be sohordinate to the woman
Aers^lt Bight girls prgred iites

jafOne's poiat by .appearing in the
latest jclothes. all la excellent taste,

bat at the same time managing to

malataia their indiridnal personaU-
tloa

. ^

Dresses and salts for the tall onee,
he ahor^ osee« the plump and the
dan. were aU exhibited to the en-
ojEaient of the co^ audience.

Vo matter how beantihil a fashion

^ a fad may be," said Miss JuMk
'den't wear It unless It is becoming
u> yotzr own k>articular style of
beauty. This is one of the greatest
mlstakek made by yoaag women who
beliere that so Kmg as they follow
the style, they are dressed in the
latest and most becoming taste. ICy
adflco is: Wear clothes which would
aot attract attentloa in a crowd; but
wblch would cause a mild excite-

l&ent in a weO-dreased assemblage.**

^^ -

Newman Gab Holds

Interesting Meeting

4t the Parish Hajl. 4954 Santa
on boulerard. the Newman

ib had some "bla dotngs" Tnas-
dsf evening. An excellent supper
Ibliowed by a dance was thoroughly
tnioyed by sixty couples. The omsio
was furnished by the CaUfomla
Orloloa' flre^iece orcheatra.
Thursday, /anuary 22, the New-

wan Clnb win bold an Important
5 p. m. !tt th

Santa
AanL

the Maroon and Orey outfit journey
ed down here and took a 84 to 11
beating from the husky Cubs. The
BuUdogs at the time showed a lot of
speed fuid class, but seemed to be
slightly weak lb the art of dropping
the pelota throu^ the iron hoop.
They were also handicapped by the
short court in the Women's Gym.
Judging from . the results of the
games played by Redtaads sines
ther tafckled^ tag liseais, theiFtMSkot
shooting departueit has improred
considerably.

The Bulldogs will hare the ad-
rentage of playtaig on their own
courts which may hamper the locals'
style considerably because of its

narrowness.

MieUette of the BuUdor crew wiU
undoubtedly be the star of the game»
as ho has be«i responsible for most
of his team's scoring durtag this
season. Ho was responsible for
oleTeH of the twenty-one points la
the former game with the Cuba.
Last Saturday night this same gen-
tleman rang the beU for a total of
Mirontoen.poiaU agala^ Ozy.

Make Strong Men Weak
Jensen, the other BuUdog tor-

wkrd* Is a bad msa in a mtx-ap,
whUe Hqeegood, at center, ki always
dangerous. The game tomorrow prom-
ises to be one of thoee that make
strong men weak. It certainly will
bo worth going mUes to see. The
other two men on the Bulldog
qutatet wm probably be Knight and
Thomson.
That "erery day In OTOry way the

Cubs,'* etc.. U old stuft but It cer^
tainly expresses the coaditioa of the
home crew.

AU of the men> on the sgnad are
confident that Redlands is going to
take a worse beating than the last
one.

The probable Une-up at the start
of the game is Gibbs and Hoppoa-
yan at forwards, Ooerts at center,
Mid Booson and Brssee at the guard
positions. If Gtbbe is up to his
usual style, the BuUdogs are going
to hare more than a busy erenlng
if they manage to hamper his basket
ahooting to any extent

Cube Ar* "There^
Hoppenyan has been going great

of late and prisaent Indfcatlons point
to the fact that he will be just as
good to-morrow.
Ooerts tossed in eight points the

last time the two teams met, and
ahould more tjiaa do his share in
the coonlag fracas. Beeson and
Bresee are two rery capable young
men when It comes to checking the
onslaught of the opposition basket
shooters, and they shofuld help along
festlTltiea in a very eflloleut man-
ner.

Yes, Gents, this game promisee to
be as tight as old man T. Wad. him-
self, and wlU be the -than whom
there is no than whomer."*

Washington Birthday

Dance Proceeds Go
To Stddents" Union

.^ <

^ Tickets go on sale to^j tot the

Student Union Buildiajg Benefit

Dance to be giren at the jHoUywx>or
Women's anb the OTsalyg of'rS^
mary 22, under the dtrectloa of BUI
Sykea. The tickeU are II.2S to As-
aociated Student Body caird holders
and I1.M to aU others, and. as there
la a UmKed ntmiber, tho^ wishlag
to attend are adrtsod to mpfij early.

As the dance Calls so n^ar Wasb-
to«toa*s birthday, the dIseoimUoas
wUl carry out tho holiday color
scheme.

BiU Sykes* Harmony OrtiienCra
wtil prQiVide the music fo^^ the daaeo^
The Hollywood Women's ^Ub tt lo-

cated at 7078 Hollywood btmleyard.

FEDERm

FOR

L COMEDY

FONDS ent

*'Yo Campus Nfeknacks," original

mvsical comedy, writjea aad pfx>-

dnced by 8ootti Banner, will 1^ pro-

sentcrd March : aad 2 la Mfllspaugh
auditorium by th% members of ths
Pederhl Claaa. AU of tho proceeds
dertfvd from tie aalo of tIcMs wHl
be dtHfiad botuleea the Federai Claaa
Welfhro WwU i nd the Student Vnkmi

I

to ald-the fund
Stadent Union

Baiter Uaderatawliiiff

NatloaalttieaAi«ia£

poKtaa Club

tlons hsTe alre^

fund and the
fwcted to great

*'Te Nlcknaci
8leal composH
dialoguo, mnsl
and walls ok>g
popular IXloi

pUqt Is under
IE. Moore aad
lield aightiy.

It is tile pU4 of the Federal men
for the erectioa -of a
Ba^iaa. Tho pro*

ceeda from seijeral campus produo-
glvea to this

local donation is ex-
' tndrease it.

" Islan original mu-
u aad WiU Include

soft«boe
and the erer-

^aaatotto," Tttb
direction of Charles
thoarsala are belnf

Is to be the first

St. Vafentine's Day
Cefebrated By Dai

of the Student

A **gym-fal^" to say the very 1

celebrated the afternoon of V
tine's 4ay with tl|e first stu
body dance of the semester in
Women's Gymnasium^ Wed
afternoon, when one of tho
matinee social oTonts of the
was ancoessfaUy held.

I>aoclttg to the snappy musi
Dale Imes' orchestra, the select
who were fortunate enoogh
secure tickeU were there to
Ust man. Althong^ the fioor
aafte Oloklir popBlated at U
^nttt ofMiod aaough to p
M^lea a gaed time.

T*©jV«oh ;was good and
practiMlly.iho. entire aftemoon,|al-
thoash tt waa a warm day.
"Hqoio ^woet Home" was ^;

a Mtto^aaryl, at a quater to
^wder to -prspare the gym for
basket ball game of the eren

INIEST OF MIS

theWW-^* ^ .^ meetmg of the Board of RogenU lit

* ffl^!™ »f»'*ej» J«»t Tueeday, where it waa de^ed that

Sci™« ^J^L"^??'? ^^-^^^J^ *^« CoH«re of Letted aadbcience of the University of CaHfomia in Los Anirelefl. th*

i'±S°.*^* *ij.^
**''^«° «' *« U^e^^ho^^neTerK

S??„^t^''T J^'w''***
iMtitatioB at Berkeley, that tfaa

S'nSoi*'^.'^ .y^«y«d of -« unity, just as our

SOPHOMORES

Stodents Asked For
Sixth of

Alumni

I>octor Moore of tlUs
wm be the principal
dinner giren by the comblnoi Oos-
mopoUtaa Clubs of U. S.C.« the Uai-
rerslty of CalUarola wand by the T.
W. G. A. and Y. Mi 0. A. of both «»!-
rersitlos, whteh wlU take lilace Sat-
urday orening In tho blue ^Triangle
Rooms at est South Sprlag street
Other members of our ta^y, oon-

suls, noted foreigners and Ainorioaas
tnterested in Intematlonat affhlrs
wni be guests at tho banquet Inter*
ested people from nearlir orery
aoofhem nndTersity haTO 4>oea ia-
Tlted to attend. A pregraia by sta-
ddats of sereral oountrlos ^'wHl fitt-

low the dinner.
Miss Daisy Law, presMoat ctf the

CosmopoliUn Club deOaiW that aU of the ^omniaatiperwns who hare hmdo^s^seatk-ia SiwESS^?
tor tho dinner with her ata^^aMpea. fdars^^v^
sible for the^okits and^ ,«>.f^^^^ ^

All foreign and
who are interested 4a
affairs are urged In »— ^jh* tan
quet

00 of tho membora
**fhoJjiteai (tlaas as a whole
'VniilMna to be aaod la the p«>.

daction af the play-HMoaery. ooo-
Bttaets, pootora aad
s to be fainIsfco<lij

depi rtnrents of
Six i lo^s will

,

tn tfa|i femlttiao
thoooBsody.

ViA Stanford

aakod to i^ro
Oaaipas T, M.
of #700, tMr

Y Budget;

Supply Rest

Students of tlM nnlrerstty will be

all

Faaoaittr ifta enstom pt
OB the ere of the

baskel

clafa of 1(

wm^koep aa all-alght Tigll
alng at 7 o'doek toaomw
Charter hilt

The work of installing the II

Ing fii^torea at tho "C^ wlU bo d^
by tho. eaatodlan of tho "C
mltteo' tomorrow^ aftomooA. . Due
the Caot that the oommittoe la si

all meml^rs are expected, by
^xhahtnan to report for work.

M-' midalghii aupper composed hi
the enaHotlolial ooffee and dondb-
nnto will bao^aorved to tho men #n

aecfothij {
gtnrC Bonfiiias wOl be kept gotig— A^ * *—

^

-—
' --^ eStir, aight

who entered the XSi

this aomester m incl

of those who are eUgtl
ta pcolisottha the '*C^

anpport to (ho
A. to the enftar

of the IttW
prlnelaaily

tho

are Los Gnmml

Talk on Mexico
The Geography Department an-

nounces a second Idcture tn its series
offered to the general ITnlyerslty
pubMc. On Wedaadday. February tl.
at 10 o'clock. Dr. Dorothqa Mooio
will giro an Illustrated lecture on
"Mexico." using ^Udon made from.u

j^pjj^ taken In hor soToral

Cabs Debate Ozy
and Qaiemont Toplght

Cub debaters will enter the first
round of the Intercollegiate debating
season tonight when the Ut^Teraity
of Cailf<»iiia at Los Angeled meets
Occldenui Corege in MiHspangh
Auditorium and inrades $agohoa
territory to conteat with t^msns.
Fred Houser and Tat Walah will
represent the affirmatire agslnst the
Oxy team here, whUe Franklin
Mlnck and WUliam Berger {will up-
hold the negatire at Claremdnt
The argument will be oyer the

question, "Resolred. that thd United
States shall adopt the parliamen-
tary form of goyemment.^ 1

:

'Si

Art
Bllaek, Cairln S
Fred GUstrap,
Handy and
Along with

tho campus the
in its organisatio
work Is origins
who. go to ths al

help. Here the
by a oommittee
Miller aa chairm
aocMtaty and
aad now aak the
^r a anm oqual
irtsih of the ea
ahoald bo readily forthcoming; it is
felt boeause of What haa already
been done for the studoats.

of

dlastlag for thtoo
aak tho liiiliii

tpport of its worit;
A at a meettasor
the oaptalaaCia
ialoctod.

RolUa S
ider Pratt Bi J.

Touag, Franklla
[Uey. Lloyd Hessel,

Borst, Armien
Toll

organisations on
M. C. A. is unique

Ordinarily .the
by the students,

tor flttaaotel

[ork was initUta*
Inmai, with otimt

They hired a.

ted headquartorr
(tudonta for ISM,

than OM-
budget

In

First Two Stages of

Rifle Competition Icted

^ r\ #^f%^ j%#i.».v«4^.

Ji/du,

The first two stagea of tifo
rine compotmoa hai^

fired by the man oa the rOla
Bna09 aad Haason tied 1& first
place tn tho prone poattion^ with a
soora of M.

In the standing position, t>e1aato
was high man with 00 ae

r more poalt

1 and WlU be tiuiA&ed

The total bi

Of t^is amount
tee hare raised
aske^ from the si

same as that
mont, for the
the rental and
headquartert. or
of tha program.

caila for 14500.
altimni oMhmit*

tSOob. The 1700
feats Is aboot the
for new equlp-

Iquarters, or fbr

^.^ of a
»r Oo promotion

aaya that al-

A. haa not di

It Shan do
mo» ho did not

T. M.
year

the years to

the
bring lar«o results lia the way of a
program. Slaoerelyi he says, wo are
an reryaow to nearly orery phoaa
of our stndont acdrities ^'^"-' <-•«•

istlee are bettor thsn thr

) good
\ we hare a

Char Campbell

AtSpedal Mee|
Erery Calilaraiaa who could

an entrsnea came to MiUsp
andltorlnm last Tuesday morning
greet Froskieflft^leet W. W.
belt

ArrMnir on the Owl from Berl
ley. Doctor Campbell came direct
the campus where a monster ral

ta hSs honor. Upon h;

a aerMa of cbeerihg
thntlaotod sereral minu„

th^ whole-hearted su
of' tto asombers of the Sou

em Branch for the new leader
administration.

Following his Introduction
Director Moor^ Doctor Camp
gare a most Interesting addro
vpon the subiect of his life wor
the place our world occupies In
great ooleatlal nnirerse. The f

e

cC the yells thslt followed with
typical Southern Branch spirit
hind thOm gare proof of the nnqi

of the new

dared hia

greeted tho 0«1
'« Dr. Cami^l d(

af the stttdei

la torea at the Unirei
tha high and unifi

aaalnUined. **8lij.

ta Berkeley from thl
^^ hare all been of f
.__.jd and hare b#

of ^mt InaKf

States," was heartily commended by
the Regents.

The Board of RegonU are express-
ing the orerwhelmlng senUment of
the student body of the southern
eampns and those In the South inter-
ested in the increase of fhcilities for
higher eduoatfon In frowning upon
the barest hint of sectional feeling
and riralry between the twojasy^^
tlons. An united Onlrendty is the
by-word.

The RegeiUs met at 1 o'clock
Tuesday tor a aesslon tha^ laotaA
orer three ho^irs, to decide what
ateps should b^. Uken to proride for
the largo number of students who
are aeeklng a fiiU collegiate c(mrao
In tho Staf^ !7nirerslty «f the South-
end. After careful deliberation an
orerwhelmlng rote was caat in taror
of the establlahment of third year
courses.

Complete Courao
Faculties lookiaa toward a com-

plete eonrfo in letters and science
are -to bo added as this need ta
eridenced and tho money la forth-
comini^.

As gifts to be used for the derel-
opmeat of the Unlrer^Uy of CaU-
fornia* |274)00 was accqptod by the
Regents at their meeting. Prltato
benefhotlon Is one method that has
heen suggoated to permit the on-
Urgemont of the Unlrerstty in Los
Angeles that must accompany the
Increaaod eurrlcttlum, although it Is

expected that tho State Legtelatare,
wheiv^ft rocoarenes on March 0, wlU
in tl^e fim€ proride meana for the
purchase of the 15 acrea of land ad-
joining the campus, on which the
Regents hare had an option for a
number pf years.

Credit Bar LHtod
E^en though the money necessary

to increaao the facflitioa fbr the addi-
tion of a third year should not be
obtainable, thla grant of the Board
of Rogenta wUl nererthelesa be rery
ralnable in that the present to-
strlctions barring from Unirersity
courses students haring more than
70 credit aniU wOl be lifted and. In
addition to certain upper dirision
work utfered^T^Se present time*
there will be some new courses that
may be added« eren thou^ the
money necessary U> Increase the fa-

cilities or the addition of a third
year, should not be obtainable.

j

Regent Guy C. Earl of Oakland,
who announced the decision of the
board~in a conrincing address to SOO
people In attendanoe at the Alumni
Banquet Tueeday erenlng dedai^d
that the pride, interest and friend-
ship that the people of Los Angelea
hare always felt toward the great^
unirersity at Berkeley are not In*

consistent with a desire for expan-
sion here and that derelopment of
the Southern Branch wiU only Int^
•tfy the loyalty of the people' of the
Southland toward the parent instlto*
tion la tho north.

t. A. Greatest Support

He went on to show that in a unl-
rarslty tax meaauro of two years
ago. submittsd to a popular rote aa
a CQaalltntional amendment recelred
its heartiest support in Los Aageles,
where It repeired more than a 40.000
majority, whkm was greater than the
e<MaiMaed maJorHy ot San Fraaolsco,
Oaklanid, BeiiMloy and enrirons.

Rs^gent Sari's sUrrinr soeer^h fol-

lows in part
w

' pop II- f
I

STANEOIID AND U. S.

C. G

# FROSH

As a rosalt of ine<Muldersto and
o^erly-abuslre ti*eatment of Fresh*
men» basing has recently died a sud-
den death at both SUnford Unirers-
ity and the Unirersity of Southera
California.

Thla last year tho acUons of Soph-
omoroa at both insUtntkms hara
passed the bounds of fun, and hara
resulted tn numerous injuries. Par*
tlcuhiriy at U. a a ham serloaa
oompUcatlons arisen, tat there one
Freahmaa ahot at a Sophomm-e who
act^pted to diselpUae him. For
aereral yeara there %M::boean[gitn.
ttonatJtiBfard to bare haaiag abol-
IshedTaad Anally/ throng the ^
forts of a group of upper dassmea
la the early hours of Ue morntag a
number of Sophomores wen caacht
•>tddUag- eight Freohiiir gJlM
only In thohr pajaaiaa. t%o Sopho-
moroa were hailed before the Stu-
dent CouncU, but were ^loaaed from
tarthar pnniahmeBt upon their slga-
lag a document pledging themselreo
to the stamping out of hasina. aad
establl^tlag Sentor, rather tS
Sophomore, control and la this mora
they hare been heartUy supported by
the remainder of the daaa.
At U, a C. it haa been decided to

repUoe basing with a tng^f.war be-
tween the Froehmoa and Sopho-
Mfos, which wm be presided orer
by the president of the Trojan
Knights, the Sophomore nr:ianto
committee, and the presldont of the
Student Body, to Insure fair
and that a
takes place.

pUy
haalng

Date for Mantiscript

atib Initiation Set

.K^K*^^"'^''**
'^^ *«^^* prepared

the three manuscripts necessary for
membership in the Maouscript Club

they will not be accepted after to-
day.

K ^} l-*^'*^ meeting of the dubheM Tuesday, final plans for the
tormal tryouts to be held next Tuee
day. Febmanr tO, were formulated.
Krery number of the Of^anlxaUon
was urged to be present at Uiis time
to take part la tho rotlnc-in of new
members.

InltiaUoB for thU term w » ;.

held on Saturday. February 24. at
the home of the president SyWln
Lirlngston.

TURN IN PETITIONS
All petitions must be handed

«n to either Speed Beret H
Soheok Of a» *»»• r^^tb Offio
Mondsr *ioo »«,....

M.
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A SAYING—AND OURSELVEiS

It was about 2000 yeairs ago that Marcus Aurellus

wisely said, "Every man is worth just as ininch as the

things about which he busies himself/' The^ ten or fif-

teen words have lived twenty hundred yearsi, and dturing

every bit of that tim^ men have profited by them. They
have just as much meaning now aa they had th€fi; it

would be worth our while to think, really think, on them
Of course we agree that it is a great thought, and

a moment or two, ^
that it could help lots of men*-4he bums on the street

comer, the shop girls in the department stores, for in-

stance ; but we never think of applying it to oorselvea.

Why should we, we argue. We go to one of the greatest

•niveraities of the nation. Isn't thut buying ourselves?

Doesn't that prove our wortii? It does, to a certain ex-

tent, but we are bound under a routine, we act the best

way, read the best literature, absorb the best knowledge,

because we are under a certain amount of pressure.

What we do every day fe not spontaneous; our actions,

even ouir thoughts, are created by prepared: stimuU, and

we busy ourselves as it is decided tiiat we shall, not as we
might do of our own accord.

Therefore we cannot accredit much of our worth to

ourselves, for the better parTof it ia merely reactionary.

So it is by the way that we spend our free hours, ^e days

we have to do with as we will, the times when we are not

bound by routine, that we can analyze ourselves.

This, however, can be done only individually. Every

one of us knows what he would do if someone gave him

a day, a day to spend as he wanted to spend it. How
would you spend yours? How would you busy yourself?

Would you like men to judge you by the way you would

spend it? Would you, could you, ever think a thought

or create an idea, which like* Marcus Aurelius, would

last 2000 years?
' ^—

:

ARE WE BECOMING CLUB MANIACS!
Announcements such as this

—

Those who come to college in Fords have formed

a club called the Ford Commuters Protective^Club.

The purpose of the club is to bring about an under-

standing between automobile owners as to the proper

allocation of parking space. Under the slogan ' More

Boom for Fords" the chib is planning an extensive

drive

sre constantly being flaunted in the face of the O. C.

(ordinary collegian). Statistics show that to one out

of every three and a half cases the O. C. would ^^ •

Ford. In case he had sold it he would be enlisted in^
ranks of the Alumni Ford Owners and therefore fully

qpilified to wear a ribbon and pay dues. ^ ^ ,,^ ^
The first two or three adventures to •*Cub life are

iSioroughly enjoyed by the O. C, but wben he finds out

ttiat he is eligible for the ''We Come to College on the

Sfe^et Car Club" because his Ford refuses to start on cold

momtogs and being a male student of sound mmd he is

therefore in Une for membership in "Down Wit^ Tag
Days Club," and because he is gifted with the power of

speech he is approached for membership in ihe "Call the

Coop Somethtog Else Club," the O. C. looks up what
notes he took in Poly Sci. on the Constitution of France

and hurriedly drafts a constitution for his club which
bears the heartentog slogan, "Down With Clubs Club."

Thus ends the parable.
Clubs which are active along sane Itoes are unques-

tionably of real value to their members and the Uni-

Tcrsity. The "club maniac" is not only a nuisance, but
presents a serious problem to the organization that har-

bors him. He is too busy attendtog "meetings" to be of

any read value.
Editor's Note—The above editorial was clipped

from the Commeiicia, a well-edited magazine published

by the Commercial Club at Berkeley. The magazine is

•old on this campus for 15 cents by the members of the
local Commerce Club;

'Tratemity*' was one of the ideals Uiat featured to
^e French Revolution. Association is conceded to be one
of the prime essentials of todividual progress. Elach of
ns might get "better and better day by day" and aid to
maktog the UniverBity of California, Los Angeles,
"greater and greater," by tocreasing the number of our
acquaintances on the campus, and making "aequatot-
ances," "friends" by , assodattog with them more, and
getting together with fellow-students to united action
rathet than playing a lone hand.

EAT 'EM

m^

\ ...

UP, CUBS No More Women in Libe;

Male Student Requests
1

Hungry ^vbJ^E^^OTinenk Agent-^. ^'What's your oc^npatioiiT^
Bulldog-4-''Iiite|rior deoorator, sir/

Cub AgspBit-^^'Goodl Just the mas for the vacant I have in

V
't

f J a

It's all the fault of the txveds.

They've h*en accused of frivolity,

fastness, fickleness and other kin-

dred sins, \mt this chai^ of cruelty

to frosh is a new one.

It happened thus. He was a frosh

—not too fresh, but fresh enough,

^e sat at the front table in the libe,

near the entrance, an eoon bpok open
before him^

^
elbows on the table, head

in his palms, brow deep-furrowed
with thought t CQvdd see by the

silent motion of his lips that be was
studying. The door swung open and
In slipped a pretty co-ed, her bob
freshly marcelled, her bandana war-
ing gaily. Up shot the head of the

frosh. A broad smile overspread his

face. His eyes followed her as she
tripped leisorely to the table in the

far comer and sat herself down.
The frosh freed his eyeef with a

jerk and fastened them once more
on his book. Again his brow was
furrowed; again his lips moved. A
creak, and the door swung open. She
was blond this time, tall and stately.

The frosh grinned with jg^istening

eyes and leaned torward to watdL
He hung breathless on her steps

until she disappeared among the

book racks. After she was qolie out
of sight, lie sat gaslng at the ceiling

with a dreismy look

—

^ With a heroic effort he graaped the

econ firmly, burying his none deep
between Its leaves. His lips had
hardly be^nn to move, when—
Again the door opened. She was

plump, daahing and breathless. She
ran in, dropped a book down «n the

reserve des|(, and dashed ont again.

But the eyes of the frosh were glued

on the door which had cloBed behind

her.

Reluctantly he commenced t(|

lower them to the book, when once

again the door aung on tta hIageSb

He groaned, gathered up htft booli^

iMid limged toward the door. As lie

passed I heard him mntter:

*it's no use! As soon as I get i
lot of steam up< some sweet mamS
drives along and deraUa me from thf
tjackr* -

I thought he was ramiuished. But
he was not Through the window |

coidd see him sprinting off in the d^
rection of the co-op, and present)^

he came back. But this time he wa4
decked out in a new, bright-greei|

tennis eye-shade.

He sat down at the same table,

opened hfs econ, luad buried his facei

in its pages. Th0 door slammed.
One could see his emotion and wfi|

fighting it oat ior supremacy. But
he looked up again. Her hair was
bobbed and red—and it took him
longer than ever to look down this

time. He made one more effort Ths
do<n' creaked. She was little an4
dark, with a saucy aose^- His eyes
foUowed her

—

Suddenly he rose and left I could

not bear to see his defeat And X

was thinking seriously. Perhaps alt

co-eds should be made to enter ths
libe iMudEwarda. Perhaps a lattice

should be bunt between the stud^^

tables and the door. Smoked glasses

would eliminate the hypnotic effect

of bright colors, or perhaps leather

Minders— —

^

I have not yet decided what woul^
be the best plaa. When I do, I shall

petitioa the council, for I consider

my friend the pitiable victim o(

cmet circumstance and cute oo-eda^

. i^'-i-^

- r

No

OUR own; home economics column
A good way fcfr the Regents to make ajitUfs jack on

the side would bei to rent the auditorium, at pdd hours, to

Swift & Co. to pkck meat iii—^the refrigerjttion is quite

complete.
€> ® © >

To thoseyoiing laidies who (tikd it imp< sslhle to buy
a gaudy bandana^ It is svggestetf that they i ig up grand-
maU best table cloth of yesteryear and weaf it in the api*

proved manner. '

® e
News Item : Sorority in the south offers to sell

series of love letters to northern college mef in endeavor
to raise funds foif new chapter house*

j

® (S)

We wonder if the letters wiU he guaranteed.
thrilL Money back*

«
Judging frcfm present-day condition!, the young

ladies are gotog to work^some if they thril the modem
college man.

© © ©
LETTERS WE WOULD WRItE JF WE DARED TOO

Irving Kramer, EJditor Cub.
Dear Irv: pam it anyway, I haven't got a single

idea for this coltimn today. Besides my lerves are all

shot. Wednesd^ I had both military an 1 gmy. The
doctor says that I will recover in a week or 1 wo. The old
bean simply wonft function, Irvl Besides ^ ed. was Val-
entine's day and my heart is still in a state of rapid pal-

pitation. Yours ambiguously,
© © ©

Of all sad words of tongue or pe
_ The saddest are I've flimked agi

I S C fETY i

• J
'

Delta Sigma Chi fratem

nouncee the pledging of

Bamett and Upyd Bsasell.

tCapps

nounces
HowelL

Tan Phi firate

the pledging of

^ii:,4l

! Delta Phi Pi fraternity aBi|ounce8

the pledging of M. W. Chattah, F. S.

Parser and L. W. Packard. |

Kappa
nounces
Howell.

Tail Phi final

the pledging of

temity s

Oh gobs of joy and everything, say sfolks, "aint nature
grand?" 1

The Regents did the clever trick, let's trdt out all the
\ bands.
And now that we have won this much, we hanker for some

more, 1

We'll get that B^nus back agato, to where i t was before.

''Oh please be mine," wailed lovendck Cubs , but now the
wailings ceased.

On Wednesday We were all quite rash, but mce more we
have peace.

The "Femmes" assembly was plus grand, a wondrous
fashion show.

Trim maidens tripped across the stage, ii maimer far

from slow.

Once more the •'Cosmos" dash around, th« ^ss»t tomor-

row night, J _^ .. _^^
Oh. yesl the hop on Wednesday was a most beautific

sight.
, , . J

Well, 'though wefve searched the Unabridge 1, and prayed

to Him aboiM,
We can't ftod aiiythtog to rhyme with

, ^ .—<)j ilifomia Cub.

RoBcoe

Iota Kappa torority eatsrtained

with an informal tea in hondr of Its

advisor, Miss Sarah AdseU. last

Tuesday.

Infinnary Sick may
Not Receive Fliwers

ITNIVEIR8ITT OP OAUfORNIA,
BERKELEY, (P. I. N. f)^No
longer win the inralids tafthe In-

Srmary of the Unlveraitylof Cali-

fomia be' allowed to receive flowers.

A request was received froi

Urinary officials that no
forwarded to the alck.

posterous excuse given

there is no longer any
enormous bouquets that

sent to the patients day

It is thought the real

flowers are unsuspecting

Infectious germe.

know a girl who aba<

t6 aUow anyone to

on a committee.

tely re-

int her

— "^ JABBERINQ IN AND—
Editor of the Cub:

I was Tory happy to be accorded

the mririlege of hearing our splendid

new president Dr. Campbell, this

morning at assembly. That is, I

was happy to be present but due to

the surrounding conditions I regret

to say that it was imposaible to

hear hini, and I am writing to regis-

ter my indignation, and that of

others, like myself, who ware denied

that pleasure.

In front of mo was a group of

girts—no, I won't accord them the

University title of women—who
kept up a ceaseless chatter and

seemcfd utterly devoid of "Cal"

spirit Not once did they forget their

elaborate poise to the extent of a
hand-dap or yell—even the whisper-

ing part of the '*oski" was too rough

for them. That isn't Uie worst of it

—not only were they taking seats

from those who would have liked to

pay attention, but as soon as Dr.

Campbell began to speak they got

out magaisnee and *X^bs'* and with

great rattling of pages began to

amuse themselves.

It's hard enough to hear under the

gallery—but there were a FEW real

Califomlans there who wanted to

hear their president and who, like

myself, feel indignant at the hum of

conversation which was carried on

in the hack of the room. And being

of the **deadly specie^ myself. I am
aahfunel to admit that it was almost

entirely the women students who
caused the disturbance—as the men
aeemed courteous and interested in

listening, to Dr. Campbell.

As our new president may not be

with US again for some time, I oer>

tainly feel cheated at not being able

to hear him—and plan to grab
f,

front seat the next time—or

ask that noisy maidens be requested i

to leavei '

Very sincerely,

JjESLYN MacDONALIX

Most Students Are

Out for Good Time

Rather ThaaSttidy;^

XmiVERSITT OF OAUFORNIAt
BERKELET— "Seven of . the ted

thousand students enrolled In ths

University of California should b^

attached to the handle of a pick <^«

a frying pan."

The author of the above state*

ment is Prof. O. Montgomery, assisti

ant professor of En^ish and dean
of the Summer Session. He states

that seventy per eent of the inea

and women are attending college

merely because It Is the accepted

thing to do and their parents have
money enough to support them.

They are out for a good time and
the education Is meroly incidental.

Aa proof of thia remark. Professor

Montgomery offers the fact thai

weeks and wseka are ai^nt prepaN
Ing for class foftnals when studeaUl

should be stadylng.

The tightenfaig of requirements
would relievn the present congestioa

and cut the cost of maintaining th%
University to a minlmtm.

niOTH BALL* UP NORTH
UNIV^RSnT OF CALIFORNIA^

BBRKELBT—The social committee
of the soplMNaoee and freahmen oC

the UnlYeFstty of California will

have a eoatsne baU called the

"Moth BalL" Anything from fancy
Egyptian garments to glnghass
aprons wHl be worn.



^TOTOAY, February

i bears Trodiice Car^
In Basketball Game

•

^.

la a fast and fniiona basket^l]
conteat at BmktHmj Ust WadMdaj
•eainir, Uie California five defeated
Staafbrd's casaba tkrowere by the
cloae cooBt of 2€ to 23. Thla la tJbe
tint time that Stafford haa h%m de-
feated ia the Padfio Coa«l Xytrnter-
ence lor this season.
The result was really an vpset ef

the dope, as Stanford waa expected
lo win. Stanford's flTe has trumuod
the Trojans in four games. whUe the
Trojans were able to break ererf
with the Bears in four Karnes. Call-
fomJa most win the remaining thrjM
games with Stanford in order to r^
reseat the southern diyisiott for the
Pacific coast championship.

INDEFINITE
A flgnre is merely an outtiae^
And that is a shape, I in«Uae»
And in any wind storm
A Shane is a form,

Bnt that's kind oi hard to define.

OALifORNIAN

TO COLLEfiELErTEKS AN) SCIENCE

Orange Tea Shop
649 South Hope Street

latncheon 11:80 A. M. to 2 P. li.
Afternoon Tea, 2:90 te S:00

Dinner, 6:80 to 7:80
PHvste Partlea by Appointment

^

The Christian Science Soeiety
sf the University of CalHlDmla.
toothem BmncH. wlehee to In-
vite the feenlty mnd their friends
to a free leeture en the subject^
Christian Solensn t^n by WH-
llam O. Kiipatrick, C. S. B, mem-
her ef the board of lectureship of
the Mother Church* First Chnmh
ef Christ Solentist hi Boston,Massnehusetts. This lecturv !« to
be delivered Febmary IS in Ninth
Church Scientist, 480 SMtth New
Hampshire* at t o'clock. Deem
open a^ 7:1S.

Klflewomen of the UaiTsrsity are
planning a number of social eyeats
aaziliary to their regnlar actiTiUes
and contests for those who partici-

pate in tiie sport and have extenaiye
pinas for placing jthe adttytty li a
prominent place aaiohg women's
•ports. Practices ^re reta|uly held
from S nntil 4:80 en Thnn^ays and
Fridays, and henceforth from 10 nntil
11:80 on 'YiTednesdny.

More extensive particlpatlaa ia
this interesting spnrt la desired by
those promoting iit» who wish it

known that W. A. lA. anmerala are
giTen riflewomen.
A larger SQoad it desired so that

more eztenslTo activity in this par-
ticular line may be itaken up. Wom-
en who are not expert with the rifle,

or who know nothing about shoots
ing, may receire instruction from
Lieutenant Durette/who is bn hand
to direct the practide at the^regular
times. f

The women's rifle team of last
year made some very enriaible rec-
ords in competition; against other
nnirerslties, emerging champion in
all the matches they Altered. Prises
were given, among them a fine rifle*

and presumably will be again.

young men will

(Continued Prom Page One)
lation here, the desire increases fbr
•en a larger Instttutkon of learn-
i«S. There may be S^nch miscon-
cepUon on the part «f the public
••nerally as to the a^taal facts of
tl»e case, but I have ezaa»iaed into
the basis of this desire and this
aspiration, and I may i un^ualiiledly
tUte that it is, in my opinion, valid
and legitimate and foanded on the
l^^ndJ^es of Justice. Of the 10.000
or so studisnts in |lk nnlvemfty
there are 7589 nndergxadnatea from
the sute of Calitomli. Of the8^
4048 come from San Fi^ancisco, Otek-

mm
women taking i egrees who other-

wise surrender c »llegiate aspirations

for entry into tlie business world.
*Vor it is ceitain that yery fpw

THREE

• 4

ELL'S SHOE £.
710 Hellncrops Drfva
Norta of Melrosa

Gaaranteed Shoe RspalHna at
Qwaranteed PHcsa

Work Back Same Saj

I

TH£
GREEN DRAGON
TEA ROOM

Oppoaite Girls' Baseball Field

An Home Cookac
Opm AH Dmj far Saad-

Lwicliea» Caadiea ai
FooBtaiD Service

Luncheon from 10:30 until
2 p. m. dally

PUBUC SALES

W* have pnrehased 122,000 pair
t7. a Army Munson last shoes,
•14 to 12, wkSeh was the entire
naiBlas stack of one of the largest
Xk 8. 06vemment shoe contrac-

Th^ shoe is guaranteed
biindred per cent aoUd leather,
ooior dark tan, beUows tongue^
tflrt and waterproot The netaal
value of thla shoe Is 10.00. Owing
to this tremendous buy we can
offer same to the public at 12.96.
Send correct size. Pay postman
OB delivery or send mopey orde^.
If ahoee are not as represented we
win cheerfully refund your money
fnnptly apoa request

"•tlonal Bay ttau 6hoa Ca,
^ 290 Broadway*

Wsw York Cl^, N. Y.

Sensational newmHlthig in fhe
*ally papers was hotly scored by
Profeeaor Breltwieser of the Depar^
meat of Education in this month's
"Gommercia." Be declared that the
papers gave a wrong impression of
onr insUtntions ot hii^er education
be emphasising only 1^ athletic and
social events, and limiting all re-
ports of academic and research work
to articles that are either technical
or extremely sen8atk>nal.
Under the Utle, *The Bconom4cs

of Education," Miner Chipman, a
merchandising engineer of San Fran^
Cisco, has written an interesting
article on the college graduate as
seen from the point of view ef the
business man. Other articles deal
with fraternity accounting, women
in the steel tadustry, amusing errors
of cub reporters, and a series of
humorous paragraphs and poems
poke fun at each of the upper divi-
sion economic coursea

[

The magasinee can be secured on I

this campus by anyone who will see
Gladys Ifooseklkn, Belva Hpefw, Jo-
seph Preiser or Bob Van Deusen at
tha Commerce dub desk.

Use Hydraulic Pomps
For Berkeley Stadiom
UNIVEESITY OF CAUPORNIA.

BERKELEY -^jymndations ha to
been laid for the hydranlic pumps
which win be need tn the construo-

'tion of the Stadium as the Unlver
sity of Califomla.
These hydraulie pumps will be

need for sluicing openudona and will
greatV ^^^P ^ the rapid progress of
the Stadlnm building.

Althcmgh weather conditions are
unfavorable, as much jis can be done
to compete the Stadium is being
done, and it ia hoped that the woik
will be completed by the end of the
summer.

I

f
LOWE YEAR

HOUND RESORT
Worlds Greatest MoBDta n Sceaic Trolley Trip

FIVE tRAINS DAILY AT CONVENIENT HOURS
From Mam Street SUtlon, Loa Angelca

Old Mission Balloon

Route TrolleyTrip
Tenr oi Many Points of
latereat Near Loa An^elea

Greatest Jonmey for the Fare
Charted la the WoHd

f A. M. Daily Pram Main Ol 8ta.

Oransre Empire
Trolley Trip

so Milea Through Oraaco

Grovea Visiting Many
Cities—Many Features

» A. M. Oaliy From Main St. Sta,

Sacmr« Information at Information Bureatia or
Write for Beantifnlly Illustrated Folder

PACinC ELECTRIC RAILWAY
a A. SMITH, pMaeocM- Traffic MMMger

LOS ANGELES

Melraae and Helio^ope Braacb

^^^anc^ooTHWEST 1?=^* Bank
I AM««i.cs nuiaT * m^\

F. L. Waohelz, Manager 44 Tolephone 6a7fSl

Ban Praadaco Is the sweatee
coBununlUes up aorthnhat of th^
404f stttd^ats a yery

j ceasiderable
majority come froni 0^dand and y^
claity. Ot the 7SS9 ttniiergradoates,
oaly 1559 come from ^uthera CalS*
toraia. Of these 1559^ about 1000
come from hoB Angeles, and the
others from other parts of the South-
land. Tet, the nomber of students
In your high schools la Los Angeles
and the graduates therftfrom exceed
sreatly the number In^; and gradu-
ates from» the h^ schools of San
Francisco. Oakland and vicinity, aU
put together. There A^uated In
the school year 19tlim from the
high schools in Los Angles county,
4589. The same year Mil? gradu-
ated from the high school of Ala-
meda county, and 929 fnim 8aa Plran-
Cisco high schools.

Berkeley Remete
Please aote that the ^Ogh schools

here sent forth nearly three times
at many as the echoolsjhi Oakland
and ylcfalty and nearly fii£ times
as many aa San Fkmndsco schools.
The logical dedacUoa from these
<^cts Is that a yary lajrge aamber
of yoQBg people la Los Aageles do
not go to college because of the re-
moteness of the onlyersi^ from Los
Angeles. PropinQuity to the unlTer^
aity of Oakland and ei^hroas pro-

I

duces attendance at the' anlTersity.
It seems to me, therefore, perfectly
clear that If the university were lo-
cated here^ in or near Lfs Angeles,
Instead of at Berkeley, ^e, cKy of
Lob Angeles and environi would be
be supplying to it ifiany thousands
more students than that now ^o.
Now, If this Is so^ Is net the ease
complete? Do not the validity, the
reasonableness, the Justice of your
aspiration clearly appear i; The eyf-
deace is sufficient Uka lllercut!u's
wound, 'it Is enough.' H eertainly
is. If we accept the dictum that K
Is to the benefit of the st^te, that it
is to the benefit of mankind, that
large numbers of your people take
the collegiate training. ]

Should Benefit Btajte

•"The inaUtutlon oit B^keley Is

founded upon this dictuni, and so
are the other institutions' af learn-
ing. Therefore It may be said that
the state is sustaining lasting detri-
ment because today aeveral thou-
sands of the young peopl^ ta your
midst are not attending thie Univer-
sity. They do not attend became
Berkeley Is 500 miles awiy. but If

Berkeley were hereahou^ there
would be a dlfPereat story to telL
This need, made apparenj by this
brief analysis, should be si^plled by
the state as rapidly as the state can
•upply It, having due regard for the
maintenance and development of
the institution established ^ Berke-
ley. Los' Angeles does not want, no
one wants, to cripple tha^ famous
institution, doing, as It ls,l a work
of the greatest beneffceiica and
service to the people; but. as ta^t
as money can be secured Imd pro-
vided by the state for the ^olution
and expansion here of the Southern
Branch. It Is my judgment that that
expansloa should take plaeei--aad it

will take place. It can be aedeler'
ated.

Wealth Cealtf Help

The hapoy day of full opportunity
educationally can be earlier teallxed
here through private benefaction.
The weaUh Is here. You have great
bankers and mArchftnt nrlnces and
great nswspaper pnblisherii, and
many who have achf^vedj riches
from Industry and p'oisk enhanelna
land valnes and fW>m oil ^nd or-
chard—men <n fanrs mind and
vision snd devo^M to »he djeveion.
ment of this lerrd The af^hlev^
inev>tS of this commnnftv n^ ||,|.

matched In the wwm vr^mj i^i^t
buildings and the h«»sn*!f*iV jbomes
snrf the thrift an<f ffnancial nower
evident ^T#»prwh#^ rmt lodk tee-
t'fy tn the mvg#iTTre of. reiierveipi of
canftAl. '^^^ -o<-«r- ^

(^^ fY^\t

wealth havi» the r^v^ ^rir^unltv

at hand of sttsfrTtre TmnnrklhaNe
honor by mn^^^^^t the educational
work/'

The followiTxp enthniUttfe com-
ment on the SoiTth#m Branch en-
Isnr^ment w«« ma>ie hv Dr R C
Moore. dtr#c*or M the Untv^rsfty
of T>oe Anff^les:

'llesldentP of the Southland
i have

not vet fully rrasred the great sig-
nificance of the iictinn of the ^rd
of Regents of th« Univereity of! Call-
fomis tn agreeing to the Inai^ura-
tion of s third-year eoarse a^ the
Southern Branch

"The addition of the third yisar's
work practically raises the briinch
to the eolleglate status. It wll
suit in hundreds of young mt

give* over thehr ef-

forts to become college graduates
after three out of the four years'

necessary work aas been done.

The tod^meat to the student
body at the Soukhem Branch from
the hi|^ sehoolsl of the South will

doubts be greJtly increased. Witli
only twa y^rt'if tl^« home district

certain, manyi without question,

harre surrendered their scholarship

Grtmp to Travail Under
Auipicea of Alltaice and

Intema^umal Ii

land aaa the imaedlaU vicinity ^* surrendered their scholarship

Baa Prandsco is the g^ateat of^ F
•«WUons. but w th three-fourths of

t3ie scholarehip r x» unhampered by
the expense* of xavel and living

te that a

students

arganised

summer
of the

away from heme.

'The gmat of

the luro of college

Is sure to attract many additional

hundreds.

the third year*s

work is a tremenfous boon, and the
promise ef the rasenta to meet the
^o^dilg .educational demand of
8ou13iem Catifonjia BMana that a
"Jfi^t hraaeh of the State Univer-
sity wlU be devel »ped here.'

»»

Inter-FratC}onciI

Favors Ei|forcement

lor System

At a special m« »ting Wednesday,
the Intel^fratemitJ Council went on
record as In. favor of strict eaforca-
ment of the honoi system. A long
discussion of Cal foraia traditions
was held and plani were formulated i

for future activities of the council.
It was also deci^ lo h#va all

rotatkm at the
housea

future meetings li

different fraternity

I know a fellow

^libe" for the sole

lag.

who goes to the

vpase of study-

Profeesox Peliz We|l, general

secreUry of the_ FederaAon de I'At

liance Francaise, had lotified the

branches of the Alll

group of American col

and instruetora Is bein

to travel 4i l^raaca

under the
;
joint fauspl

Federation and the Institute of

International Bducation.
|

The students will sail ijfrom New
Tork an the 8.'& '^Saxonm" on June
SO, 19:^3. After disen^rking st
Cherbourg, they will, go t| JParla for
a stay of several days, ind thence
to Britanny, the chateaj^ country,
the Pyrenees towns, the Hiviera, the
Industrial section centermg around
Lyons, thck French and ^^rtoSvAlps.
the redeemed provinces|| and the
cathedra] town« la Normi|idy. They
will rotura to ^ihis coantiy on Sep-
tember 4. ' ^ ^ ' '

ji

~ The purlMse of the undertaking is

to enable college studentj to travel
la France^ at the lowes| possible
costs and under scholarilr InstHio-
tion. directed towards a poad and
sympathetic understandii^ of the
hist<ny. traditious. idealaji and arts
of the French people. The •faculty"
will Include Professor Bbgene M.
Lebert of Qrinnell Collegia, as lee-
turisr oa French history; JMlle. He-
leae L. Jacot of Packer fpollegiate
Institute. Brooklyn, as I

stmctor, and other mem
lege and university fkculti

WILLIAM LAURENCE SULLIVAK, D. D.
of New York City

HORACE WESTWOOD, D. D.
of Toledo, Ohio

MISSION PREACHERS
oftfae

UNITARIAN LAYMEN'S LEAGUE

!![^f??* *i"'^'^
^°** fearlewly, 'with exact fairness and

unfajlink courtesy to othcM. the clear, simple, convincing
appeal of a

LIBERAL RELIGION
*

EVEftY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 18 TO MARCH 4
(Except Saturdays) at 7:45

HRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
S25 SOUTH FLOWER

Qu«stibiia Answered—Meetings Ended bj 9:30
Na Collection

-.
?i r ••

"LEST WE ^OUGET*
A% the Federal Clkss meeting last

tiMsday there werejseTeral students
who are not membm of the FedermI
Class who failed to Jhow due respeot
to our baddies wljo -died **Over
There" by not standing for one mln-
nte in silence, which is the regnlar
cnstom of the Federil Class Student
Society in opening ils meetings.

C^[
POLttlCS

Ifr. Noble licnwJin was elected
ptesident of the Architectorali 8o-
cll^ty for the eomlnd semester, after
• •hot contest, mjicr won oat l^y
the large plurality df one Tote, in
order to do this threi sick men were
Civered in with attending norsea
nnd doctors. Also, there was sort-
oos thought of hirlnir an ambulance

Ardiiteds Elect

Officers fbd Term
ItBftI Sections of offleeri fbr this

semes^r were held by thellArcbitec-
tural Bocwty on last ThorMay, Feb-
mary 8. Two weeks prewous had
been ^^^t in spirited campaigning,
and the election was an smroedingly
hot one/^iite incumbent {president
being erected by! a margii of one
Tote. .

]
Officers were instated 'a* a*meetp

Ing of the dub held Monda^, Febru-
ary li^ at nine o'clock. |%e new
officials are: President, nI B. Mc-
Ihrain; Viee4»resideBt. Jlosjwell Ah
lison; Secretary, Olive Chideayiie;
treasurer, Francis Parsonsl and a
counoU consisting of A. A. fconnors,
R. D. McClelland,

I A. & Hipsen, H.
B. Barrington, D. S. LaX, Mies
Louise Rnssen, and IC O. Bark®-
The first meeting of the njw coun.

cil was held on Tuesday Inoming
ftnd plans for this coming |emester
were formulated.

'TRISCO ^^
CONTEST" W

Tonight!
TTATCH THE LOCAL JAZZ

WONDEBS ^ *

tSTRUT THEm STUFF"

HBRB WIEDOEFT'S FAMOUS
ORCHESTRA

•

=>

, EXCEPTIONAL MARCEUNG
.WEAVER^ACKSON COMPANY

I HAIR STORC '

460 South Broadway—Telephone 10i65
Tell Us Yew Saw Our Ad in the ^K^ub^

to bring in another
who is stin unable
could cast a vote.

CO
Bill Hohman, a me ^ . ,^.

oral Class, surprised l^s mwsy friends
by last Thursday, Fdbruary 8. 1923,

busted up Tet
to sit ap, bat

iber of the Fed

'^r

K ^'

. »S^

Dyas' Has a Complete
Assortment of"

AA*rEcmy i^fttd

WRKUYS
taking upon
young woman as
gretted that her
able at this time,
claas extends Its m<
gratolations in wis]

. , ^ •y* It annoys
him when the boys call him '^igh

a beauUful
wife. It is re-

i« not ayail-

ivertheless the
t hearty con-
Mr. and Mrs.

Hohman a most pit asant Journey
over the roogh roads

CO
Mr. L. M. Wrubelle

of matrimelQr.
Use the Bist

plays in nre
Boys, please

Spot," the part he
Campus Nicknadts.
refrain from annoyi^ this haid-
worklng oadantady^f David Wai^
field.

^
CO

The last meeting
' Class was just a sta
of meetings that are
Witke. chairman of
mittee. and Ur. Low
the welfare commit
some good woiic in o
for the -Fed" meetin
era] class wishes t
Cast^emao for the fi

she rendered while tJ

being shown.

CO
It looks ss though I Mr. Fosa Jt

Brockway tried to snea: : out the back

the Federal
tor the kind
CoUow. Mr.
•oelal com*
chairman of

doing
kg talent

The Fed-
thank Miss,
mnsic that
picture was^

oTsr OB thedoor snd put somethin
boys, but marriage, llki^ murder, wiU
out The happy srent wmm suppoaad
to hare token place Wsttnesday, Fsb-
rnary 14. We can't sthte postttrely
that the event has
cause Mr. Brockway
seen for the last

Federal Glass hopes
is true and extends
snd best wishes.

Pleoob

not been
days. The
the report

R«WARD-rFur left la M. a, til,
Feb 9 Return to Lo4t and Foond.
Ho qoastlotts.

OLASSIFnSD AD '

I^R RJBNT—Apparti aent. 4163H
Monroe street Furnished: bath.
H block southwest of pniyersity.

FOR RJBNT—Apartmtnt, suiublo
for 4 or 6 girta ee^ HeHotmpe
drive: M4448

JPFHCIAL GYM SUITS
For Men and Women

MidJiM, Btoomers, RegoUtioa Gym Sultg

BAiniS^COif^At OUVB

Newmark's
Brand

Canned Fruit Products

Packed hy M. A ^ewn
La> Angeles

WEDNESO \Y NITE
MELROSE AVENUE M. E. CHURCH

9w7 Ncffth Kean^ryre

12701

THE BROAD
LOSANGEtE

414 Sf
Bpeelsf Pr c

Y FLORIST
C FLORIST
ay
udents
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Cub Tennis Sharks Will Meet Pomona Tomor

RACe SWKM I (MORIS

'

OFSACK FOR YEAR'S BRST MATCH

IN LOd CONFERENCE 1923 SCHEDUlf

MIX TALENT IN

CASABASEITO

WUdcaU from tba Unlrerslty Of

Arlsona wiU tangle with the Cvb"

hoopstera in a basketball tilt this

Memlay nigM at 8 o'doQk in tbe

women's gym. Thla Is the firat o(

a two-game setto wtth tiro cactus

boy* aeno^the Fighting Bi^ndnt wlU
tangle wdAlhem also Tuesday night
Tickets will be on sale today la Ihs
hex office outside ths "And." The
price per person for -both nights will

be $1, while the charge for one game
will be 7& cents. It is imperatire
that all hoop fanatics get their paste-

boards early, since only SOO will be
sold for each evening's game.
The Sagebmshers, soKMdled wild*

cats, hare three letter men back on
their quintet th^ yei^ and according
to adranee information they are hlt>

ting the hoop bett«> than they did
in '22. This means something when
it is taken into account that the
sharpK^lawed wildcats broke even
with U. ft:^a la a four-game serias

last year.

Wildcats Danoereus
The WlTdcaU are eepaelailj good

OB the defense, and like their mora
ioBMetlcatad hrotheri. the Ozy
Tigers, they lire kmg te the old fight

and pepper. Their chief point gath-

erer is ToTrea, this year's pUot of
the cactus squad. Traaiman is al-

as goodies his raaalBf part*

Tovrea, when it coaies to hi^
ttag the steel hoop. Thts combtea-
tton will glTe the Cubs sometiUag to
thiak about when tbagr clash this

Voaiay night
The fighting Brulsa win be on deck

with Glbbs, Hoppaayaa, Ooar^
AraaM, Captain Baasoa and the r«ii
of the crew. Hopi^ has sbowa vp
80 wen in recent oontesta that ha
has made a double threat oat of the
Cub team since Glbbs aad himself
ate the best hoop fiadart on the
local quintet

The Cub varsity tennis team meets Pomona Collesre in the
first match in the Southern CaHfomi» Conference tomorrow
dn the Sagehens' courts in Clarenlojit. The Oub squad is out
to duplicate or surpass the accomjpKshments of last' year's

fceam which copped the championship of Soutfhem California

besides defeatinsr U. S. C.*s crack team. Pomona is considered

as one of the strongest colleges in tennis in Southern California
—

;

— " » and the Cub rafttet wielders hare

no small task if they wish to annex
tomorrow's affair.

With Raeger and Johnson of last

year's team back in their oHd places

as first and second men respectire*

1y. the Pomona equad promises ta

proTida a great iAffltoleaey of enter-

talamaat for the ft^thif Bear Cuba'

tomorrow. Raei^r, who is captala

of this year's team, 1^ ah excellent'

player and is out after rerenga for

his orerwhelmiug defeat at the

hands of Carl Bubch last year. Also

Johnson, who w^s defeated by Roy
Jelltsoa last yaaf, wHl andeaTor to

mete out pttnishaient to Ftad
Houser. The other members of tha

Sagehen team who wUl make their

debut as Varsity players hre bound
to make the Ci^ fight for arery
point

Buseh Captain

Carl Busch, ca^in and firstmaa
oh this year's team, is considered

by many as the best intarcoHegtaty
tennis player ia Bouthern California

which speaks wall for the UnlTer>

slty p(. Califomiii. at Los Angeles.

Carl is a elashiuf; player, and though
not InTulnerable seldom tastes da-

faat
Fred Houser, who is second man

on the Cub teain^ Is a freshman
from Alhambra High, wliere he star-

red ta teanis. He Is an extremely
steady player and is weU capable

.of npholdlng Cab tennis honors.

Boy Jellison, tennis manager for

this year and Mfbood man on last

yaar's champioasalp team, wfll play

as third man 'atfthttt Pomona to-

morrow. Roy, tletorioas over loha-

soa of Pomona last year,' wfll with-

oat doubt show aa Improved gamtf

aad- repeat- last^ yiaar's parfonaaaea.

FoortN Man
Tha posttlon of fourth maa Has

hatwaee two capable freshmea, ^-
Tia HammoB aadtfibnaar Carr. Both
Carr and Hammoa libera mambars of

Bollywood High's champkmshlp
team laat year which Toachea for

their taanis abUiMes. Ifaaagar.Roy .

Jtnison wlU take both aiaa to Po-

mona tomorrow; iQirr asoat llka*y

playing foiffth singles aad Haatmoa
playing la tha doublea.

The doubles team will be eom-
poaed of Captaia Carl Basch aad
Roy JeUlsoa. fi^t dooblas team,

with FVad Hdftser and A^rln Bam
men. second doublas taaoL

Thus with this array of tennis ex-

perts, comprising a team equally as

good as last year's Southern CaU-
fomla champions^ the Cubs start In

quest of another Southern California

championship tomorrow when they
meet Pomona at Claremont This
intercoPeglate match promises to be
aa excellent exhibition and well

worth a trip Uf Claremont

I923BasebaU

Schedok Gnren

ForOmierence

ApHI 14->UnlveraHy (^ CMIfoT'
nia, Loa Aagelaa at WMtiler;
RedlafidaatOdaident^f; Cal-T«k
at Pomofia,

ApHt 21—Oooldental at the UnU
veHlty of eiftfOrhla^ Lsia Ayi^

Oetee; Pomona at WtfHlt<s^^ni»d:

Unda at Oaf Tek.
April 2^-^nlvaraliy^ of Callfor.

atOp Lea Angelea at Badlands;
Pomona at Oooldatitali WJUttJar
at Cal-Tak.

May >—Pomona st the University

:

of CallfomJa* l^s Anfolee;
Whlttler at Redlandef Oai-Tek
at Oool^eiilal. ^

Mar.fr^alveralty of ^llfomia,
Loa Anoelaa at. Cal-'takl^ Bad-
lands at PemeiM^ WNtUer^ at

OocldentaL
May 12—Wblttlar at tbis UfMva^

ally of Caiifornia, Leai Anoalea;
Pomona at.Cal^Tak; diooklantai

at Reclli|fida»

May IS-f-Unlvaraity of lUllfemta,
Loa Afigalaa at Oocldantalr Oal*
Tak at Radtaada; WhMiler at

, Pomona.
May 26—Badlands at the Unlveiv

. alty of CalifemlV'tOa^Allfel^f
Oooldentat at Pannanag ^CalTalr
at WMtMer. >

May ao .Uaivarstly ff X^a«(Man|lay

jLoa Anfalaa at Pamana; Bed-
lands at WhltHiM^jf Ooa^antal at
Cal-Tak. .

June 2—Cal-Tak at tba Unh^^alty
of California^' Laa Anaalaa^ Po-
mona at ftadiands; Ooaidantal
at Whlttler.

CUBSm CAL TEK

Tha *'H'* car i^as crowded—not ona
Tacant

When a little c|ld lady with faltering

feet

Climbed on add looked 'round with 1 i^ij^^^p^
^ ,, her woajy old eyas .

.,«h*-»i*w w
^For a place t< i sit dowfu out none ' wtwty T,

offered , t ^ rh»a.

,$h« OlUBf to

young pi|p

jytio glance^

wouldn;t

Such a show

ular with tha men of tie oniTerslty.

Ji Is to be hoped thatj

kavo a building of

StUes

la. C ' Am

the "Y" will

ts own near

1, the Un^
t Berkeley,

sertes ftp haadquarters mnd meeting
.p.lace tor apty aaiaber if unirersity

strap» hear a luir \ 'orgi^hlsatlons. Including the olee

Ciub, iind the "Circle |C'* Society,

iad others.coldly, butat her

get up;

of sheer Impndenca
ne^M' hafi mine eyas

.Beheld as divlayed bX thqsq inp

Solent giiys.

I sat there

speechli

And cast sai

toward
Than serenl

amaaed, and qulti^

in sooth,

|ry glancaa of wrath
youth,

in blocks or ao on
down thh line,

f got up like 4 imrtyr* *a4 offered

her mini

HOI €VER—

i

wn r^ht now that

er anyone oar seat

b gaaM tomorrow
t aa aaobatnicted

Tiew and somithiag to MM *oa to,

Of course. If IHaro were no other

Let It be
jwe^ refuse to

«tthe Bedla
Wa

TSMint seats

lag girl stai

half of our
we've got to

on to. The
close that It

breath la the

the cub Vi

battle tomon^
la a fair

straight

Mora power t<

Id a real good look-

nir~~wa might off^
it, bat remembar

[to something to hold

le is goiag to ba atf

\\1 be hard to draw a
Redlaads' gym. If

ty can waathar this

nlght» thay wUl ba
wap^to aanax their third

mca championship^

^ CONPERENCK tTANDINQ
W. U Pet

Cabs f
Redlands * ^ §
Occidental -g

Pomona 2
WhItUer 1
Cal Tek l

1.0M
AW
M^
JI50

.150

.150

Serrlce for y6iir fallows brings
the greatest reward.

SPECIALTIES IN
AFTERNOON TEA
Hot dainties every after-

noon ior that after-cla2a«
hunger.

This afternoon It is

CINNAMON
TOAST

3a^r-<oated, dripping with
butter.

Come ia and try it I

I 'TIi# Colleta Han-

BEAR NINE DEFEATED
BBRKSIfBT—The University of

California baseball team was defeat-

ed, 4 to 2 today by thd Ambrose
Tailors. Herman Pillette, Detroit

American pitcher, held the college

ians to six hits.

DRESSMAKING
338 N. HOBART ST«

mj

BLUE AND G<MJ>
CONFECTIONERY
4872 Santa ManToa Blvd.
A ia Carte Serrioa All Day

8Sc Luncheon at Noon
and 40c Dinner at IflSht

Also special S Oouraawoaday
Dinner CSo

Wa Serre Dinner Partiaa
OiTe US a trial aad yoa'll always

eaths^."
Free Dellrery
BLUE A, BOLD

CONFEi^TIONEIIY .

oheaa Ifallywoo|l 14ti^

AiTANfitM

• Last«iln«ta reports froift tha Citst

iBtercoUaglate: bouts of ^a presaat;

seasoa last aight at>Oa& T^.ahtwad
the Bngiaeesa taaglhig wlktiy with
tha Cuba la eathaalaatle tofterta to
grab first hoaors of the ssM?h> Tlm^
of irotaig to press fonad the battlers

enfflBg oaa aao^har ta jatraaaoas
style, worthy of aa axteadad rerlaw
la Tueaday's Cab.
Two wraatUng honta aM fire of

fisticuffs were indulged* three two-
minute rounds profallaA; with tha
pags, aad tha booe-nunglai^ had two
aactions of eight mlaatea aaoh to ob'
liibtt their style, aJth a foiii^mlaat#
raat batwaaa.
Ihe Bagiaaara are last taitlatiag

tha manly arti of saltdef^aaa, and
hsTeat aa yet developer* %nf haary
mea. so their Cunafad^Ilik, at 14S
pounds, represented the h«i(tlaat ele-

ment wHh Richardson parft>rBilag

for the Cubs.

Maay WalfhU
Batcher, Xf, C, did his stu^f against

husky young Bull, these boys per-

forming at 14d pounds. It Peeney.
Cub. was pitted against CJartwright
at 13& pounds. J. Brown t^k on H.
Parker, Baglneer, at 130 poiiads. Mo-
Neal of Cal Tek, whoUpi a scant
115, took on a Cub wbos^ identity
was not Ht reyealed as w4 sneaked
for the priatshlp.

In the wrestling, Andrea of Cal
Tek took on either Hall or Packard,
Cubs, or perchance the both of them
at once, if he happened to be feeling
his oats. HowoTer, the chances are
that he decided one would do. These
boys weigh In at ttO. L. South, Ba-
glneer, took on L. Curtis, Cub, at
126 pounds.
Lyman Packard, Cub pug ^manager.

Is rery enthusiastic about tha bunch
of bouts that hare been lined up, and
promises that soma real competition
will ha handed belligerent young
Bruins, who are etepping ^about in
snappy style with the leather mit-
tens*

Bouts This Noon
Tha weekly boxing and wrestling

boots will be held at noon! today in

the men's gym. 1*hree boidng and
two wrestling mixars will be oa the
bin and th*y wlH be refaraed by
Coach Coseas. Jimmy Cline has
started ^otoathlng mi> worth
while In theae Friday itfpB warhiia-
ments and ikir should do^rnen tr

stimulath latereat in theaa sports.

Prom the largo crowd oa (aad last

week a still larger one is to be eis

pected today and arrangenlents are

made to handle 4^9X7 >f tha

'em.

-o—
These y^\dtM la f9%m Arizona look

Ilka a vary forXiMabla eutlfL Whefl
the Wlldoats iad Cuba oeaah Men-
day there la % Mind te ba aoma fur

flylhf one way or

Whoa I waa ia grmtmndf aohool my
. lessens a-HuiiMn'J

Bach day In my lunch Vf*^ Pj« thht
was punldn'. |

-o-
I

•
'

Irrlag Kramer claimn that there

are seyeral people ia Jthls school

who-vbeiiaTO William Tell and George
Wasningtoa were fruit dealers. Are
you one of thamt

-o-
i- '-h-.

The blggaat upaat ao Isr thta

aoa waa whan that trlln crashed

lata Wia mlHc wanon.

It's going to ha )nst

%eat Bedlaods as It ls|

diam with a toothpicks

taoit that game has us
o

•low Quioa would IIks ll to

'\vhylnaei thsy put ohesi results oa
the apsft paoa."

' o
Acoerdtttg to local |aper8 the

chaaa champion. Dr. LMker, made
tha fhtal misUke ot BHK In tha
alghteanth Inning, whmt It was
clear te araryone thatf ha might
hare score<|< adean K.jO. with a
BfCtS. *fWall, what do; you make
of tt** asks Joe, nnd tha dnswer
Nothing.

easy to

to open a
We're sar-

rorried.

Gay Harris,! tlM
ioaratary, kas boon doing aoBM nc-

dtfUant Tolnnta j work tor* the Cub

By tha way t la "T^ rooms, across

tha street froii tha tannis courts,

are becoming* fuore aad mom pop-

Last alfht «va ovaHiaffd an ant
oa Venaaat say aa the vistaiMMafon

passed over Hs head thj| "Ht didn^
leek Mhe rain thla morning.**

Tha Unirersity of Cfflfdmla at

Loa Angeles seanu to M^* somo
mighty good friends on taa Board of

Bagenta. By the way, thafa a mighty
good placa to haira frlen^. too.

Aa n Inat line, how dodk SarbaKa
akatamaat that the Ushtali la

at v'aattaka paHc, aalt y^t

Tigers

hMii

By
f«ai Potts

tDto29Scwe

. Occidentals

terday defeal

ID SI, In a
game played

CItm.

The acora

ithall team

Whlttler CoUage, SO

fought ConfOrenee

tha Franklin High

10 to tt for the

Ffosh Tenfiis Sq

Sdeded

, of tha

InteoalTO

Unal t^ mlnates of play, neither

tsala beina
that would
Oxy or tie

Whi(iier.

red for Occ
and Compton
Preceding the

freshmen d<

freshmen, S5

OccidenUl (SO

Wagner (12)..,

Rlgby (2)

McNary (4).»..

Johnson (6)...

Bbers (6)

Norton ...

•Substitutes.

to score a poiat

tha game oa Ipa for

•oore or wla for

iBd Norton star*

taL while Basona
tarred tor Whlttler.

In gama the piy
ad the Whlttler
IS.

Vldttier (29)

F (7) Compton
F (8) Eckles

^(2) WUliams
C. .......(2) Dosin
O. ....(10) Basona
O. ......Weichting

RaytoMtetRitoIa

In E[. ofC Games

NEW TOBK+-Joie Bay, the reo*

ord breaking rmner from Chicago,

will get anothe* chance to compete
with WiUle Bllbla, who outran him
last Monday. 1| was aanonncad to-

night
Bay and Bl^la will meet in

spaoiel threa-mla race at the indoor

games of the Knights of Columbus,
February St» a4 the SSnd BaBtoant
Armory.

**Life Is

friendships.

pnlTorsity wh6
The bttl for

^Af good OM
good matches
The show wiU
so all man ba
bouta

happy only by

oy these sporta.

y Is aa axceptlon-

fast bouts and
e to be expected.
meace at IS afiarp,

Uma to sea the

/FoBowlag tha aal

firaahmen tonnls aqnad*

practice has bea^ carried Im by Ijha

memhara of the SQuad. ijurhig tha

hoars of 4 to e la tha

membara can ba soan

skni against each other In

mount higher in the

lay Palay, who Is first

S4na4. a Attain to

hold on that poaltloa and
fhount to thai Tarslty sq
showiag a world of class a
aat ttma. Dick Lore, a

> will fight for that position

well Balsey, now third m
match between ^ two.
Lore managed ta crawl
a hot three-set match by
of 6S, §>«. |>S. PoUowini
we find Bobm Benny.
Jelfersoa high last year. I^nny has
not done mdch playing
shows good form when
Play. Merwyn Kraft mot
fifth place, following his

a fast three-set match ovei

Kraft by the score of 0-S,

Below Harold Kraft comesl Charlhs

Sexsmith, who is anxiouslyf waltlag

a change to challenge high^

Though the freshman
no regular oonferenca, Bl

man, tennis Instructor, Is

arrange matohes with somi

colleges in Southern Callfoi

as Oal^ek, Whlttler and
Praetlee games with the

school teams are Ip the pi

arrangament one with L. A.

ready heinir arranged for. ThJ
wtth L. A. High Is to ba pla3

Thuraday at S p. m. on
kigh eourts. This should

Crosh a good practice, as
oonsldared one of th^

teams this year In pi^p

I

I know of a prof who d(j|is not
consider to ^ny great ext6J|it the

a final examinationJ In de-

termining the final grade. ]

For about five ndmiteo Ust WedneadBy ni|^t the Cal Tek
iMtaketlMill team aucceeded in hoIdioB the Cub qumtet withfai

reapectable acorfaiB limita, btit after that tbe local aquad raa
<looae and wallop«l tbe E^Bbieera aoundly by liie lop-aided
acore of 42 to 13. Tbe same waa flayed iSi tbe bome gym aad
waa witneaaed by a gocid-aized crowd.

Tbe battle started wttb b<»tb teama fiBbting bard over tbe
ball imd the Engineer^ tallied first

when Banks threw a rery pretty

basket from a long distance. Tha
CvLh scoring commenced, howeyer,

when'Bresee tossed the baU In with

a nidf shot and aftor this time- the

Cubs^took the lead and kept It

throughout the remainder of the

gameJ The first half ended wHh the

score hoard ^^ading 19 to 7 for the

Cubs.;

In the beginning of the second

perio4 Coach Works sent in his

strlni^ of substitutes, who scored in

ad good fashion as the first strinr

men. The C^b steam-roller got up
steam in plenty during this last half,

as hds been the case In most of

their games, rolled up a much larger

tally {than during the first period.

After letting the second string men
woilt for a part of tbis half. Works
sent back the firststringers, who
rapidly ran up scores.

Cub Shooting Qood

The Cal Tek men presented a

fhlriy atrong defense throughout the

entire gamO, but it was tha Cubs'

superl^tire basket shooting and im-

penetrable four-mea defense that

kept the Engineers at all times

SBOwe<i under. Qroat showed him-

self to be a Hae d^fehsiTe player

and a good center, although he be-

came ruffled at times and was called

for three pemoaal fouls. Banks was
the EuBlneers' high score man, total-

ing 8 pointa.

Bresee. with a total of IS points,

was high score man of the erening.

He played a apeetacular game, and
his fin^ woiIl as running guard was
one of tha. chief reasons why the

Cal 'Tak man did not ran up a larger

score. Hoppanyan playad-^ a fine

game at forward and with h nice ex«

hibttion of shooting he scored tea

points for the (^bs. Beaton could

not locate the hoop during the first

period but managed to toas three

baskaCO in the second halt Ooarts

gara Chroat pleaty of compatltloa at

center,^ aat ran np ttraa, baskets

from tha fioor. Olbba, played his

nshat stellar gama^ whtla Boasella,

lohns, and Bogera all ahowed an a»
oellent bread of balL

Varstty Ilnenpat

Bo. Branch (4S) Cal Tak (IS)

Baton .^^ •«••••«• F. •••••••••• .Banka
Qlhha. •••.•••••• F. • •>« «M •'« .Bruanar
Ooarts.,^ •«.•..• B. .••^. ••«,..Qroat
Bresee., •«-••• ••« O. ••%.•••• .ShasTer

Besson. •••..••.. O. •«.....••.Smith
Substltates—For Southern Branch:

Roppenyaa for Baton, Boger for

Besson, Johns for ^ibba, Boesall fbr

Oibba. For Cal Takt Oarrer for

Banl», Maurey for Bmnner, Shield

for Oroat, Toaag for Shaffer, Haltby

for Smith.
• • e

FrxMh VIotera

In a preliminary game, Coa^
Dowden's, Cub freshman taam easily

defeated; the Cal Tek frosh by a
score of SS to S. The local freshmaa
outmane^rered the Tech first-year

men in all departments of the game,
although they hare lost some of

their best men through Ineligibility.

Earl played a fine game at center

and did most of the Cub's heavy
scoring, while Milstela did good
work ht forward.

Werden starred for the losers.

The line-ups were:
Cub frosh (SS) Cal Tek froah (9)

Coqulth F. .......Johnston

Milstein........ F. Werden
Barl C Baker
Mac Auley G Stein

Shuman Q Colemaa
Subs—Cubs, Bepith, S^le.

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

BBS Norib Heliotrope Drire

Expert Service
Ladies' Hak Bobbinr

Bristol Laimdry Afirency
Shoe Shlning^

LOCAL TRACmS

65 TO 48

^

Jupiter. Flurlns flniiHy let np long

enough for the local' trackstera to

slip a practice meet la between

tiMtta. Thhrasttlt was that the CiM
ontwlDdeA'the Pasadena High paat]^

clads by the hreesy score of €S to 4i

last Tuesday aftamooa ba the Loa
Angelea High traOk.

The tiaia made ia tha rarlons
eyenta waa hot as fast as It would
be undiS* ordinary conditions. 'Tha

track was very slow, due to tha re*

pant rains. Howarer, the Ouba ran
awa^ with eifht first places out oC

the thirteen erents. The best Pasa-

dena could do was to cop the 109-

yard dash, the 440, the mile, the SSI

and the relay.

Lack of Training

Tha Cubs hare been aareralp'

handicapped by the lack of tralalhg;

ihie to the heayy rains la the last

two weeks. This la soma measure
explaiaa the alow time made in the
Tarloas erents. Most of the men
are far from being in the best of con-

dition. Coach Trotter saya'TfiSirlie-

Is rery well pleased^ with the niaa,

oonsidarlng tha ahape that tha local

track Is tiL

Art Jonas stepped oat and copped

the SSO^ard mn in S minutes and
U 44 seconds. Crow of Pasajlena
waa aaooad and Dalton raa thirC

Pasadena took both first and aeoond

^aces hi the 100-yard erent Tha
tlina waa rery slow, iOS-5 seconds

waa the bast Pollack could do.

Summary of Events

t If-yard run

—

Jobm (C>. CreW
(P.), Daltoa (C). TUnt, t:14;r
isa*yard daah—Pollack (P.). H«r«P

Ue'(p.), StoraU (C). Tims, l*:t.
tia-yaftt. daah—Slack 1[P.). Coetar^

^mgk 'l£r2S«l-Hari^l iCAs BlSS^
.

more (C.), Hasslcr (P.). Tii^ If
flat.. , %'' »

' IBa-yard dash—RiTcra (C), Bagely
(C.>, PoiatM* (»>. Tim*. t4:4.
Uqw herdUflH-^toTall (C). Haari«r

(P.), Bobat (P.). Tims not Ukon.
. Mile rvii---Jon«s (P.), Hdeppa«r
(CJ. Boyd CCK Tim^s, »:09.
Pole rault—Park (CJ. Clark u(C,V

ColUas (P.). Height, ft feet. ,
Shot put—Blehardaoa -(O;! v Col-

.

bum (PJ. Tyaoa (C). DUtastoe. 44
feet 4 lachsa.
High jump—dtoraU (CK Blake-

more Ca>7smlth (C). Hel#hl^ f
feet • inches.

DtaewB-^-Tyeon (C), HolUagSWecth
(C.>, < Colburn (F.>. DtataacjLpan
feet t Inches.
Belay~>Woa by Pasadena. Ne

time taken.
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Cub Debating Team Defeats Pomona at Claremont While Oxvhaa Ww.h. ^T;;;;^;:;:;;;;;;;^

ASSEMBLY TOMORROW
Dr. WUlis Watte speaks at

Dr. M o o r e*s assembly
tomorrow in Millspaufh
Auditoriunu

tk^

CUBCA
VOLUME 4

Ssttih

^'

itPuMicationofthe pniversity ofCalifornia Southern Branch^
. . '?

»•?!

BASKETBALL TONIGHT
Cttbs tackle WtUieats in

•^cond game of series in
Women's Gym tonight at
S o'clock.

*"•

CUBS DOWN
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1923

^
NUMBER 42

FRIDAY DEBATERS

BREAK EVEN FOR

} Question Treats of
Parliamentary Government

In United SUtes

J^EED BIGGER CROWDS

nd Conference Meet
March 2 With U* &

d. and Cal Tech

,
First taste of victory was ez^rl-

^Bced Friday i^gbt by ths Cub de-

baters tn their initial contest with
!l*omona College at plaremont.
rraaklin Mincft and WiHtam Ber^r,
representing the University of Cali-

fornia, at Los Angeles, obtained two
out of a poMible three decisions in

«n interesting and exciting verbal

contest ^th the Pomona College
jtfebaters.

The question debated Is that I

which will be used for all varsity
debates this season: "Resolved. That
the United States Should Adopt a
Cabinet Parliamentary system of
OoTernment" The affirmaUvs was
taken by Erie Siawa^-wtf ^William
Maiwhtoft bt I^NDona. Mteek sad
Berger, the -two Cub debaters, de-
feaedd the negative.

^Cubs Well Prepared

In Iheir constructive speeches,
both Cub arguers showed thorough
preparation and extensive knowl-
edge of the -^KieBtion under discus-
»io!i. In the refuUtion, the Bruin
arguers displayed their skill at ex«
teoBporaneoas speaking, and "think-
ing on tlieir feet** They answered
the affirmative arguments In a man-
aer which displayed thorough prepa-
ration on all phases of th^e subject

CiiashAion Manager

Taboos Giving (hit

Cubs Without Cards

Cub California subscribers, hold-

ers of A. & 1^ G. cards, are fstting

careless about presenting their

cards for copies of the Cub, declare*

Bill Siebert, Cub circulation man-
sgar, stating that cards have been
left at home, In lockers, or la sim-

ilar inconvenient places.

Only members of the Associated

Students are entitled to the student

publication. It Is not fair to the
body or its aoembers that Others

receive th^ same benefits.

The Cub is worth the trouble of

showing the card; it should always
be carried by students. Notice is

hereby given that no copief of the
Cubf will be given out henceforth
unless student cards are presented.
Cube may be secured up to 1:$0 on
Tuesday and Friday in Mlllspaugh
Haa

GAME

NEXnOESIlAY

iR SPEECH

ON CiriZEOIP

Plans for the bouU thai vrffl feat
ore tho Men's Do. a wssi: hroia to-

night, are exciting a gbdd deal of

interest among the Hgtit^ri in

particular and th> mea of the Uni-

versity in general. Ann<^tincenient

that a number of trophies an<i

medals will be presented for the

winners of the diiferent Rights is

Increasing the edge wtia which
Jinuny^ Cline's men are 'preparihg

for the event, and assures th» fsj&s
that they will see bouts mighty well
worth while.

The men who will com^dte have
not been chosen as yet, but^ the styls
of scrapper that will perforjm will Im
the University's best, and ftheSlfWr t "^^P"^^**- ^*^1 4^t several operatie

Judge Willljm R Waste, '«, as-

sociate-justice )f the Supreme Court
W California, und who is also vlcs-

J^resident of tlie California Alumni
ftssoclatioQ, wil be the speaker at
tomorrow's assembly. The subject
for his twenty mteitte tslli will bs
**Tbe PnndameiUls of Citizenship,"
suggested by the. Rotary Club's
world-wide Citltenship Week, during
which time all colleges, high
schools, and cl ibs are asked to em-
phasise the ne^ of better citizen-
ship.

Immediately foUowing the ad
dress, there v 111 be a delightful

^ musical progn m In which Miss
Mai^Jorle Dodg<, renowned eastern

Novel Lighting Wi
Featsre in ^npe
For Student Uition

Featured by novel ligliting e|ects.
the dance given by the Junior! Un^
Wslty Cltth, FHday, at the ^oUyw

t»f>* WTomen's Club is being (^iven
HHr the benefit of the new Student
TJnIon b«itd&ig.

j
i ,

> Illunfautions will be throwij <m
the floor from the exterior andlwill
be under the dli^ct supervisio|i of
8«f Sykes, who is now chief ^lec-
trtcian at the Lasky studio. All|mn.
sic for the affair wUI be fuml|hed

I CONTEST ff SERIES

By LEE PAYNE
«.-.— *u ^iTi? '•?*^ «*'»*• ••*«» «« »•»• iocml courU tbh
!2^ wS*y^*^ "^ "^^ mwucuwHl^e cUw* of th*

br th, Chtcato Hannonr Orche|tra; I Cu^^ a V*^ ^ *^ *^^ of 43 to 30. Tomfht they
Th. d*»e win b. crrled oA la

**''^ dupUcte the fe*t.

EDYCREATED

i^rr

RCBUTTALS WEAKEN GOOD
AFFIRMATIVE ARGUMENTS

Oxy's orators, arguing the negative
of the qoeetion on adopting the
cabinet-parlianraatary form of gov-
^i^ment in the United SUtes, were
victorious over the varsity alBrma-
tire by a vote of 3 to 9. Even
though Fred Houser's and Tat
Walsh's constructive arguments were
apparently of winning quality, Occl-
deatal rebuttaFwon the admiration
of the judges.

Although Tat Walsh affirmed that
the 'cabine^pa^llamentary form of
government conforms to democratic
ideas anti4||^||]^racticable. the Ozy
^lan Insisi^HtBat the system be
proved ,ittcesSary applicable in
America. Houser. second afllrma-
ttre, essayed to make the proof, us-
ing Australia and Canada as analo-
aous to the UnttednBUtes. but his
o;»pc«ient found his proof Insufficient

Varsity Rebuttal Falls
Walsh's rebuttal failed, and was

followed by a brilliant ck>sing ar-
^im^nt by Oxy's second speaker.

In the final seven-minute period.
Houser failed to stick to the point
of argument, and by iUogical rebu^
UU lost to the negative.
On March 2 the Cubs will meet

C cil-Tek and U. S. C. in the second
round of the confeemce debating
schedule.

That "California Spirtt" will per-
meate "Campus Nicks Nacks," the
Federal class show to be given the
evenings of March 1 and 1^ iS'SS-
surred* by the pict that the pro-
duction is wholly a creation of Oall-
fomia students, from the plot of the
play to the technical sUge effects.
The proceeds of the play will be

dlTided between the Federal Hos-*
pltal fund«. which is devoted to the
care of sick men frdhi the local
Federal class, and the Student
Union building. The Federal men are
particularly anxious that the show
be a success, as they wish to see
the Student Union building, for
which their architecU have made
the plans, underway before they
graduate.

The plot centers about lively ad-

(ConUnued oa Page Three)

will have Sn unusual amoubt 6t pep
all the way through.
A perpetual trophy Is offered by'

Speed Borst for the class Ihat wins
most bouts, which will form sn
interesting point of competltloh be-
tween classes. Al Knox is giving a
trophy for winner of the ll5pohnd
class, while medals sad trophies will
be glren for various weights by
TuftrLyons. Siiverwoods, Dyas Co.,
and possibly others, Borst an-
BOiinces.

Boms wrestling bouts by ithe best
among Cline's strong men will prob-
ably find e^ place with the t leather
pushing activities for the isvening.
It is certain that the besi^ig boats
will provide a 4iversi^ ef |sMi^ts
and styles aad a Moana^istfat of
real scrapping.

Talks by coaches asd /trt^er ann
about the University wflU tfM a
place on the program; ^—^^rt srfll

be forth-coming. - ' "" r •*•

Washlngtonlaa style and pronlses
to be one of the year's best a«|irs.

STUDENHAKiS

arias. The feature of the program
will be Rossetti s j>oem, "The Bless-
ed Dsmosel," w^tl^ music by IXebas-
sy, interpreted

will be supporti

Music departme^tl

m CJK UiUHlC ay L^OBS'
>y(Mlss Dodfs, Who

e I ^y members of the

BIG DRIVE FOR Y

Eisroii

Hold Bia Festirity at MelroM
Church to Finish

President Campbell

Views sdia Eclipse

A meetli^f of the Pre-Zac^l Asso-
ciation will be held tomon^w at 4
o'clock. A prominent Los jAngeles
corporation attorney, E. H. ^laache^
has been secured as speakerj Qraa-
^lUe Hulse, the president of; the as^

sociation, urges all of tlie members
to be present or they will miss a
very interesting xfroigram.

UNIVERSITY ^¥ OAUmXaftA,
BERKELEY <P. l,'K. k)—It Is the
favorite story of Dr. Campbell, presi-
dent-elect of the University of Call-
foraia. of how le caused a labor
strike in India. Dr. Campbell travel-
led to Bombay ik 1898 for the pai^
pose of obssrvina an eclipsa. Wish-
lag to iBirry his

natives the high
work, he iald the
wage of ala ceats

for a seven-houj dsy. Wlsa tho
other astronom< ts arrivea* Aw t

ssJnea hr
wsra iMSieged bJ literally
of natives seekink jobs at a
fibaloas wages, ft took the
some time to return to norauilcy
after Dr. Camphors generous wage.

Painting Leaned By
Dr. Dor jthea Moore

Many Nationalities Mee*
At Cosmopolitan Banquet

February 27 Begins

Woman*s Ball"Season

Baseb^ season for the W. A. A.
opens on. Tuesday, February 27,
whea the freshman team plays the
Bopbomores. Again on Wednesday
tlie frosh women will -meet the
luBlors. The sophomores contest
with the juniors on March 1. and
also on Tuesday, March «. The
sophomores aUd freshmen play
n^Hin on Wednesday, March 7, and
lie interclass tournament will be

ed by a clash between the frosh
and juniors, on Thursday, March 8.

Prastices for the sophomores and
: Mtors are being held on Tuesday
and Thnrsday at 4 o'clock, Monday

^ f and Wednesday the freshmen will

Kighteen nationalities ware repre-

sented at the Friendly Relations

Banquet given Saturday evening by
tiie Cosmopolitan clubs and the
Y. M. C. A. and T. W. C. A. of Uni-
versity of Southern California and
University of Californhi at Los An
geles. Students from Mexico, Japan,
the Philippines, Russia. China,
JIawail, India, Greece, Holland,
Great BriUin Armenia, Portugal,
New Zealand, and the Marshall Isl-

ands joined with the large group of
American students present. Many
institutions were . represented, la
eluding the followisg in order of the
size of their delegation: University
of Southern California; University
of California, Bouthern Branch; Po-
mona College, the Y. M. C. A.; the
Y, W. C. A.^ Bible Institute; College
of Christianity; Whittler; Occidea-
tal; California Institute of ^ecli-
hologyt University of California, ait

Berkeley; Unirersity of Arizona,
and Columbia University. The delo>
^gations responded by representative
songs aed yells.

Dr. von KlelnSmid. who was the
toastmaster of the affair, introduced
the first speaker. Mr. Oyama. the lo.

cal Japanese consiil. who told the
gathering ''all human natures sre
the same—If ^e meet hand to hand
and heart to heart all natloM are
bound by the same impulses. Tlis
ke3mote to all things is to know
each other." ^
Rev. a. BL Sein. pastor of the lo-

cal MezloaB church, stated: "U
4&eaas a groat daal tor all of us to
get together and learn to under-
stand each other. I wish you God i

spood in this enterprise."

.Mr. Fuji of Japan then toidj af the

desire of Japanese stndsais fot

friendship with ASMrtcaiM. ; "mis
is the time to be- a citiaaajof the

world. Don't talk abont how fi-lendly

you will be when the prBiipii atli-

dents before leaders. Do ft now.**

Mr. Sashihara expressed pleasure
in bringing the greetings . from the

Japanese. "We can do oufks^re in

making friends with' studsatji from
various parts of the worW." he
stated. "Most of the troubles of the

world come from mistrust aiid mis.
understanding."

Mr. Jerome said: "We must try
to look at each other from the in.
side rather than from outside ap-
pearance.*'

Miss Daisy Law, the presideift of
the South«m Branch Cosmopolitau
Club, next spoke. "The students of
today are the leaders of tomoirow."
she reminded the gathering.
Gale Seamon of the Y. M. C. A.

I

was given a hearty reception wl^n
he express^ his opinion: •fThere
is nothing needed more In the world
than that which we are strivlsg for,
good Irlll and fellowship."
Rabbi Trattner then spoke. 1

would 9ot go to a university iJMiety
for truth. Truth is merely a jjnaaas
to an end, and that end is lovfe," he
said.

George Day of the Intemaitlonal
Forum at Berkeley made a welcome
speech.

;

While the dinner was t>elng
served, musicians from the South-
ern Branch and Russian musieiftn.<i

entertsiaod.

' Df. Dorothea 1 foore has loaned
the Southern Bn nch Art Depart-
ment a palntlap, "In Aatama**
fl4rt>" by H. De JYohiig. a .<niteagQ
artist. While on her recent trip
aast, JDr. Moore |islted az^ exhibit
of contemporary krtists at which
this picture was displayed.
^e warm autuin colors and the

eleat. composition were so ple'sstng
to her ^t she bii4ght the picture.
It^s new,1»e{ng sUown in the upper
lull of the-^Ine 4rf buildiag.

Breproof

Under
Gym
Mtudion

Belva Hoefer. a junior In
Comxnerce department, has accep
the position jof Southern Branch
editor on tho "Commercla" ma^.
sine. Miss Hoef^ was responslflle
for the iutrodaction of the Co|i.
merce Association's publication
this campus at the beginning of
semester, and has also baen actljg
as local correspondent aince thit
time.

j:

I>urlng the last year, several' if
the University periodicals have i|.
sUlled •'Southern Branch" deparl-
meata la charge of local editorii,""

"mahaw holding th^
the Pictorial; Actfvl

pabUshing the mag-
JtB tsS different divf

sisna^ ot tka^ state university ha
doB»Baoirlo cement the bonds
WaadsJit^ balaroea the two InsUt
tions.

owing to the larg^ enrollment a|
Berkeley and to the repuUtion of
the publications, the competition ii
keen among sjudents for journalIsj|
tic. positions. ''Several persons at
Berkeley,who formerly attended thlii

Institutioa have acquired positions
on the periodicals, Stuart Ward b*-
ing oa the editorial board^^l the
Pelican.

Piasld^t-eiect Csmpbell sUtes
thst students' from the Southern
Branch have taken rAry important
poaitloBs at Berkeley. The partici-
pation in the University publica-
tions by local" students will make it

much easier f%w tliose who desire to ^

coatlnue journalistic activities up^
north.

Miss Hoefer has won the dlstlne-
tloa of balBg the first local woman
stodaat to acquire an editorship on
a BBHDslof paper.

)^"i. ? «P«»«« whistle blew it looked for a few ««.-
utet like the boys from the aaaebruah country were aoina to
^^* fv** ^^ ewemnf. They were leadias by aeran UUieabefore the Cubs had chalked up a^ "^ ^^ •^eii ssiiies

single point Tovera, Wildcat for-
ward, was doing all the damage with
some pretty running shots. At this
point Buck Beeson was injected Into
the game and the Cub quintet started
to run wild. SI Baton chalked up six
points before the bewildered lads
from the desert knew what had hap-
pened. Hoppenyan helped matters
along with two free tosses. From
then on during the half it was a
soesaw fracas with the Cubs doing
most of the sawing. The way Buck
Beeson plays standing guard is cer-
tainly a sight for sore eyes. At the
end of tiie^half the score stood 21 to
17. with the Cubs on the long end.
The local lads had the second

canto all their own way with Eaton
and Glbbs spending a very enjoy-
able evening dropping the ball
throoi^ tha ix0n.,£irel^. Ihe Art-
xona boys fought dasperately try-
ing to overcome the Cub lead, but
could not make a go of it.

Cyril Eaton captured individual
honors with a toUl of 18 points. SI
Olbbs was so close behind with 17
that CyrU could feel his breath on
his neck. Bresee and Hoppenyan
played a starling defensive game, but j

were hardly up to their usual form
of capturing counters. Just before
the fracas finished Johns and Ros-
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Stanforct Jonah"' Is

Song for Tomorrow

THE STANFORD JONAH
When the training days are done.
And the big gasae's just begun,
When there's music In the air.

When our team runs on the field,

Stanford knows her fate is sealed,
For the Golden Bear has left his

lair.

UNITORSITY OP CALIFORNIA,
BERKELEY—The kiri's new gymna-
sium, a gift of WUliam Randolph
Hearst, is to be erected upon ^he
campus of the Unlferslty of Califor-
nia.

proof structure

St^iford Beats Cal.

Five by One Point

STANFORD, Cal—Stanford Unt
arsiftr's basketball team defeated

Tha httiMtaJ -,.11 t. ^
'*'* UnlTereltr of California's team

a will be coa- of the first half, when the

When the yells from husky throits
Stsfrt to getting Stanford's goat
And the rooting section seems a

howling mob.
Then yott grab your hat and shout.
You let folks know you're about.
For you know that Stanford's

Jonah's on the job.

Chorus
So then It's up with the Blue and

Gold, down with the red,
California's out for a victory.

W^U drop our battle axe on Stan-
ford's head.

When we meet her our team will
-i^surely beat her.

Down on the Stanford farm there'll
be no sound.

su-ucted to last 00 years. Tha
main building will m approximately
280 feet long and ' feet wide and
will be supplemedted with winga
and smaller units. Construction of
the building will iot begin before
the summer montJis, states C. J.
Struble, assistant <omptroller.

Discuss Ptirc hasc of

Aggie Col ege Lands

UNiySRSITY OI CALIFORWA
BBRiCELEY (P. I. I . 8.)-^Robett <J.'

SpToul, comptroller of the Unlve^
sity of California, w 11 discuss plaas
for an extensive lani purchase lo be
made by the Univeiiiry,,at a meet-
lag of the Public Sj4rit club tateop^
row. Two baadsad acres of bottom
land will t>e boaghf to be usei la
range Industry, expe Iments. and for
fnrr^afry In the Col Bgt Of Agricul-

score was
California 12. SUnford «. It looked as
thobgh the Bear team would prove
too much for the Cardinals, but tha
Stanford, quintet rallied in the sec-
ond half^ and prevented pallfomla
from making a sli^le Weld goal. All
of California's points in the second
half were ma^e by free throws.

Agatfaae to Elect New
Women in Activities

Upper-class women prominent In
activities formed last year* an honor
society for women who have dis-
played ability and leadership in any
University activity. One require-
ment Is a scholarship standing of B—.
The officers this term are: Ruth

Gentle, president; Helen &check.
vice-president; Dorothy CassWy,
secreUry; I^ Rue Rich. 4reas^ce^.
The president ^11 Ir^ah-
women enter soajb ay>

Under the supervision of two gen-
eral groups headed by Calrln Smal-
ley and Uoyd Hessel, the drive for
the Y. M. C. A. budgef, $700 of
which Is* expepted from Southern
Branch students, is under full cwiag
today and - win dose tomorsaw.
I^ns for the drive were formulated
at a "Y" banquet at the MelroSa
M. E. Church last Friday night.
The first group Is composed of

Peninger. Minck. Gllstrap, Borst
Fall, Young and Knudson, vrith
Smalley as chairman, and the ^oo-
ond has Smuts. Kerr. Handy. Pratik
Newberry, Leach, and Robb with
Hesser as chahrman. Each man wHl
have a team of six men to aid him.

Pledge Part at Banquet *

As an excellent start, the sum of
1199 was pledged at the banquet

j
lest Friday, which was presided
over by Les Cummins, president of
the local "Y.- Talks were giren by
Dr. Marsh, of the Porensics depart-
ment, by Mr. Beckzaan. secretary to
liT. Moore, by Del Sarbcr, president
of A- 8. U. C, and by Les Cummins.
Fifty-nine were present at the affair.
Pledges wiH be payable next May,

It If announced and those who can*
not donate at this particular time
will have until then to collect their

j
part General contribuUon from tha
men of the Uaiversity is expected
because of the undoubted advaiit
Mres which the ••Y" has to offer
them.

Alumni Glv«e the Bulk
$3000 has beaiL^ised by the

alumni of the UnlTersIty of Call-
fornia, a much greater sum than la
expected firom the students.
The drive teams met last night at

the Melrose M. B. Church tor a
"feed," they wfll hold a similar
caucus tohlght and tomorrow night

Unearth Complexions
From Under Lockers

JL'l^^e^TI PF. CALIFORNIA.When Qur OskI rips through the ^„v'*^*'^^^
•ir I BERKELEY (!». I. N.s.)-lt pays to

excavate. The truth about flappers
has been unearthed recently in the

Like our friend, Mr. Jonah. Stan-
ford's team will be found

In the tummy of the Golden Bear.

Chief (TBrien Added
To University Faculty

j
With Chief of Police Daniel J.

O'Brien of San Ftanclsco recently
.added to the staff of the Summer
^Session faculty, the University can
;jnow boast of two police chiefs. The
j

other is Chief August Vollmer of the

I

Berkeley police department^Acceptance of an invitation to
esent lectures on practical police
ministration has been received by

iDean Walter Morris Hart ot^me
^Summer Session from Chief O'Brlea;
JHe will be assisted by Captain of
Ibetectives Duncan Matheson and a
jptaff of men in teaching students
(jthe modem methods of coping with
brims.

ruins of old Hesrst hall
Cosmetics of the im vintage

have been found buried beneath
rusty lockers near the foundation of
the women s gymnasium. On this
scientific evidence the conclusion
has beaa drawn that the former co-
eds knew how to iteep that school
girl complexion," as well as hermodem sister.

Pitogram to Amuse
Spansh Clab Folks

Featured by a short tpcograln to
he, preftcnted^>r the members, theIpanUh Club wiU meet tomorrow
afternoon, February 21. in the
Tower rooms, from 3 to 5 o'clock.
RefreshmenU wUl be served Every
one interested is cordiallv inrited
to come; a good time is assorvd
them.
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ENLARGEMENT IS A SOUND PROPOSITION
When ^e-Boaxd of itegenta ^grsated Mr Hikd-year

coarse in the College of Letters and Scfeiiee to the V^
versity of California, Los Anjreles, it inveked In a sound
proposition for the state of California. The Regents are
hringing an umversity education closer to the studenta
who want it, the extension of a colkge edacation to more
of the people who mtwt later conduct the affairs of the
state will react to its direct benefit. A colldge education
pa:^ and it will ^j the atate to make It more accessible
to the high school atudatts of Califomia.

That the state of CaHfomia, twice as large as most
other states, cannot support a onivermty duplicating work
in two^enters is very UIogicaL Any development of this
institution can be supported and ^e high standards at
Berkeley or here wiH not suffer as a consiequence.

Berkelejr has never encountered much trouble in get-
ting the best of educators and the University in. Los An-
geles has the formidable drawing card of climate to in-
duce famous professors to teach here.

COURAGE IS THE FOUNDATION OF SUCCESS
Countless virtues, through countless years, have been

designated by different peoples of various standards to
be the greatest thing in life. Tliese have included, among
many others, faith, love, service, hope 4tnd loyalty. But
all of these quaKties, diverse as they are, are dependent
upon one great accomplishment, and thki is the courage
and power to endure.

Faith is groundless, love is worthless^ service power-
leas, loyalty dead, and hope comfortless without courage.

Faith, to have any stabifity, must be made of cour-
age—courage to combat disturbing forces; the power to
endure misundentanding and misinterpretation.

And love—love is courage. It means courage to
stake one's whole life on an ideal, with the full realizn-
U<m that it may fall from the pedestal cm which it has
been placed, shattering your hopes, and sfaSiking your
faith in life. Love means endurimee-—tiie power to en-
dure anything for the sake of a loved one.

Loyalty is constancy, fidelity and allegiance. It

means the readiness to die, if necesaary, for one'a convic-
tions—and that in itself tues an in^ime lunoufll of rettl

courage. Could one even live at all had he not tiie en-
durance to live under the probability of disaster 7 Loyalty
would certainly be dead and colorless without courage.'

Service demands courage. It meatus courage to

forego the pleasures of life to leave everyttiing one holds
dear for ^e sake of others, and when one has sacrificed,

it takes endurance to keep one satisfied and uncomplain-
ing. Service is as powerful as it is because it is backed
by the courage ^aid endnrance of self-sacrificing people.

Hope^r^-the fullest of them all—^requires boundless
courage. All the faith, all the love, all the loyalty in the
world are needed to keep one hoping in the fhce of seem-
ingly inevitable defeat. Hope is sustained by courage
and courage is stimulated by hope.

If one has the courage and the power to endure mls-
fortnne and defeat, he will eventually succeed. You will

have all the other virtues if you have these two» because
if you have these two, you must have the rest They are
dependent, each upon the other, and cannot be separated.
Acquire then, oidttranee and courage—for they always

Now is the time for all new students to ally th^n-
selves with their especial hobby. The oiyaidsations, at
the beginning of each new semester, openi tiidr doors to
prospective candidates. They want new material to aid

them in thehr week* An equal opportunity offers Itself

to all aspirants.

There arie numerous organizations on our campus.
The Glee Clubs are now holding tryouts for the singers

among the students of the Univefsityi The Glee Cluhs
have planned Interesting programs for this semester's

work.
The Manuscript Chib holds its formal tryouts on Feb-

ruary 16, for all who would be the writers of the Uni-
versity. fautiatiMi takes place on the twenty-fourth of
this month.

9ema and Agora, debating clubs, likewise hold their

tryouts and the best debaters of the University will be in

^eae societies.

The linguists in our midst may find a medium of ex-
pression in the Spanish and French Clubs^ The huskies
find an outlet for their energy in the Phsfsical Ed. Club
and finally, the Cub CaHfomia seeks new reporters,
editorial writers, sport writers and business people.

Certainly, witfi such a varied offering every mem-
ber of the Attsociated Student Body can find some work
to do. Hearty support of all organizations will instill the
spirit of University of California at Los Angeles.

Following the suggestion made in thtf Ci* Califor-
man in a^ecent issue. The Phutlite Club has been re-
organized, filling^ great need at assemblies. The low-
brow skits produced by the organization supply the bit

>medy that helps so much toward rhakinir the aa-

s interesting.
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MT irebol^iiate ssyi^ sbe doaan't
{

tbiBlt tbe caasp^ tsasis set

la rtary peUta.

8be says, ahe as* [IteiT were

playias the other lay •»< a

gill and ia feUov «a|M aai sat

dowa on tb« beocb km4 tMiteb«d

tbesi, and tbay bad rackata and

baBs wttb tbem, to<s tfA tbey took

mit tbefr raeketa aifd r^esa*^ <•

ffwlBg tbem Jaai; m% f tbey, mare

gotae to play risfe* aivay*

Aod sbe doeaa^ •## bow tb^y

coald tfpect tbat, aba sayfk beeaaae

tbe coarta waie fttf, m^w^ daeaa't

see b0w tber^eaaii «ml ber%ad
Mary to slTe «» .OMlr-'awwt. iof

tbcy^d baen oat tb«r« at least aa

baar before tbe otbar^ avpn etmm
out '

'

^

And tbe MUrw^'Mkiti at ya
wateb axid tben looked wwer at tbe

Ms signboard tn tbe ibfSdle 9i tbe

Qoart and tbea looked jat tbem, and p
tbey eouldnt decide ioat wbat ba

MARY'LOaES COURT
Of ceitrse. she aod Mary dJda't

pay aay attentloD to ^ became H
doesa't pay to pay attaatSon to

«Y«ryoBe you meet, 'tm presently

Mary bit tbe baU rigbtoTer tbe wire

fbnce thing aroimd tba courts, and

tbe fellow didn't erei otfer to go
and get H. and the iM looked at

'

his wateb too. and wb4tt Mary came
back with tbe ball aji^ahi tbe gtri

aaked her if

bar own, and

ways looked

she said. Well,

did, she bad

And Mary
better sdnd
preseatly tba

and my rooai>i

for it, too, and
abe aad the

coartfaai

iiBiiiaaN to

;ho uae to
And my

e^paa try to

eaason iaat

people lika

And Mary
be aaya II i

coart after

wben there

pteyara waStin

tboaght Vnln
the Vanity sq

was tn ber e

tbe
IBot my rooi

not tblnk H

and things 1

ladies and
eoaldn't tell

a set hecaose

of the Bc6n
down.

iO didn't have one of

the said. No, she al-

ii' a cslock, and tbeff

If that was wbat she

ittar do it aow.

she thoas^ she'd

own basiaasa, aaS
weat ever agali,

^te weat oat to look

whea they canM ba«k
fa&ow ware on the

playing Jast as U it

[naue
says sha didn't

with them, be-

ly asa to argna wtta

Led Bob about It and

yoa caat keep the

set yoa are playtag

other UttiTerslty

bat 4tfary says she
playera meant

Beatdes. tbe sun

when she looked at

mate says abe does

onld have made aay
w, becanse rules

that aren't made foe

tlemen. and . aha
It was the end of

^^e cant keep tratt

wtthoiit writing it

J. Q»P.

HOWLS OF THfe CUB|
J^j HELEN GCKJraERG

Well, everybo^, now what's up? Le/s take a look

around.
Our hefty basket-grabbers with lone-ended scores

abound. 7
If practice coun^ for anything, they ougi t to be O. K.
For all the gamies theyWe played this y Mur, and more

that's on the way*

Our local Cubs are more than kind, they keep us enter-

tained,

The Campus nick-nacks promises to Join t le line of fame.

So if you're bor^d with themes and profs, that which you
hold so deir,

Just watch the i date—youni see a show, twill pay you
much to heiar.

t

!

On Friday niglii the rafters shook with yoices strange

and new, i

Pomona-Oxy hcUd debate, 'twas beard by thosen few.

Well,, now that! we've named everything we^--oh, stars,

what a du|i> I
,

We*near forgot^ to tell you to read— ^^^_,^ , ^„.,„CALIFORNIA CUB.

Gosttfmes^ Sets For

^akespeare^s Play

HadeByArtStodcats

Bettings and costumes for Shake'

speare's "Love , T.sbam"a iLaat,-

whicb will be preeented next week
at tbe Community Players' Theater
la Rtsadeaa, have been made by the
aft atad^ta of the University.
The . aftttags and eoetumeai ware

daaicBsd. and constructed hk the
stagi^ CT^tt ^laaaea under tbaHdiiao-
turn ff.|lf». Sooy. !

As tb<^:baa not been su|ieient
scope en, the Oampua for act|al ex-
perience In stage craft, the 4rt de-
partaieat has welcomed theiaxcel-
lant opportunity offered bfjr tbe
Pasadena Flayers. Mr. Braun,| direc-
tor of the production, baa i^wed
the atadents to cany oat'thciir own
Ideas. - T
'because the art departmejit baa

been nnafale ^|o give a pl^k thl»
year," aaya Mrs. Sooy. *i3s are
grateful to Pasadena for alfordlng
ua aa opportunity to work dut our
thaorfes in stage craA and AitnmiT
desiga." J
Tbe Art department wfll ! attend

en masse Monday erening.

i

Singing and Reading

Featare of Mnslcale

Solos^ a raading, and a i doable
quartette were the featuraajo^ the
varied program presented fby the
Women's Olea Chib at tbe Matlaea
Maaical CHtb laat Thutaday altera
Booa at a o'clock.

Annie Laiari^ Caplinger sang »
selactSoa Arotn "Madame Bat^rSy**
andv Cadman's l^ad of tie Sky-
Btoa Water.** i|

nafcjMi Gray gave a rea4|^ ea
titled, "Mra. Baygaia^rounteii.'' Alice
Browa also sang two aenga,;*! nng
to Thee^^and 1 Wait for Tbie." The
full dub then ^ave a group 9i tea
soagv, "The Ballad of 8tr Bampb-
r^ Gf^^ert,^ **Capid Blade t^sva to

the Moon" and the *Da!ryi^ Maids"
being especially well recefved.

i .

Mr. ScoTllle, who will have charge

ot all Stevens Club meetings during

Lent, wiU apeak, to ^ the Bpiaoopal-

iaas and tbalr frieuda tbia afternoon

at 4:^ o'clock in Uilj Trinity Parish

house at the cqca^ jot Melrose and

Berendo otreetfi.

Beta Sigma fraternity entertained

Ita friends wi h an informal Valeor

tine dance at *ayne's Dancing Aca(l>

amy, laat Wee aesday evening.

Si Club E»aaol announces the

poatponemeot,rantil further noticS,

of the party Wednectdar. bpf^nse oif

the holiday Tlursd

DANCE
WEDNESDAY NldifT,
FEBRUARY 21St,

HOLLYWOOb
WOMAN'S CHUB

INFOllMAL
$1.00

Music By
Hollywood Melody Quiaitot

Addition of Third Year

Marks Greatest Forward

Step la S. B. U. C. History

By4lOB£RT KERR
(EdKai^ Csinmsat: The addition

of third ye«r work la the Collegs of

Letters and Sdance. la the greatest

forward atsp tn the history of the

University of Califomlat Lea An-

gelea, because >t marka tba bofin-

ning of the poltoy and oemitne de>

sire ef the Board ef Reoenta that

the State University In the South-

land wball be tnlmj/sd and deviel-

oped aa tl%» needs are made evident.

It ahews Hhe Jvat, broad-minded at^

titude ef the Regents and the Ideala

for tiw advancement of higher edu

cation throughout the state that the>

are upholding.

That the reader may become bet

ter aeitaalnted with the gfwiftH ef

the UaKeralty In t-aa Angeles^ .a

brief history af tbis deveiopoieot of

the iaatituitiaii la-glyen here).

THB Cahfomla State Legislature

ejitablisbed tbe Los Angeles

State Normal School fn March,

ISSl. A five-acra alia at tbe eomar
of PtUli aad C&raad atraets waa ob-

talaed laad ioaatractfnn atarted Im-

BMdlat^y. The school opened ia An-

i^t. Is82. Tbe original enrollment

waa %i students, who were super

vised iKf-a facidty off tbreo mambafa.
|f» lief Dr. Jama F. MlOapaagh be-

easM freaSaeat af tba aebool. and

with lOs adv«at a groat davelopuMU^

began. ^:\^
Buy Hmm SHa

Tba Igreat Incraaaa la enrollment

at tho Institution ftaally made it

imperative that a new and more ex-

tensive location be secured. Accord-

ingly* jln 1^> the Lei^lature au-

thorised the sale of the oW property,

and in 1911 made an appropriation

for the purchase of a new and mora

adequate tract The following year

tba pedant site of 25 acres was ob-

talaadi aad tbe cornerstone <rf the

principal bailding of the new group

was laid on November IS, If19. This

buildkig was named Millspaugh Hall

In honor of the president of the

sehooV The new group of buildings

was ojccupled In September,' 1914.

Branch EatablUhed

Dae 40; the overcrowding of^ thp

Bute University at Berkeley and

the Insistent demand for a aUte

owned university in Southern CaU-

fbmiaw the Legislature paased an

act w^lcb baoame eflTective on July

14, 19^9, creating a Southern Branch

of ihd great state HistRution. Tbis

act empowered the regents of U^e

tTnlvmrslty of Callfomia to take over

the eampua of the State Normal

School and«to estahUab the new co^

lege in iti place.

Moora Massed Dltaatar

Wbisa tbe 1919-1999 term opened

the ntew aalvaraity was inaagarated*

with D#B. C. Moore in tbe eapadty

of diractor. Tbe teadmr-tfahilag

course of tba aormal school waa

continued, and in addition all fineah-

maa latork of the unlveralty at Berke-

fcy Waa4 tnstitnted, wttb tbe paiw

pose M adding the sophomore work

the following term, and^ of course.

finaUy to develop It Uto a fuU four-

year iastStatloa.

But when the Southern Branch

of the Univemlty of Callfomia waa

orgaiilsad It vras not dreamed that

ita development would be as phe-

nomenal as it later proved.

Growth Phaaomsnal

The first appropriation for the

newi uBlvaralty provided for the ad-

mission pf 2$0 junior college stu-

dentk aad 1909 of the Toachers' Col-

Itga; Tbis number waa very quickly

adn^tied and as many again tried to

reglater. The firat year's enroll-

meat coaslated almoat entirely of

girls, but the amaU group of men

atudeats made a good eooagb sbow^

iBg |o attract more tbe coming year,

and the aamb^ has keen ineraaaed

from laaa than 299 fa 1919 to over

909 at the present time. Tbe numr

bar of women atadenta has also m
cara9aed from slightly over a thou-

sand to nearly 3999.

Third Largsat In State

Tbia ramartaMe growth baa kept

Duncan, Vail Co,

pace with tba 9ayelaymeBt of South-

era Caltfmikia, and at preaentjthe

Southern Branch can biaat the third

largest college In tbe state.

But the phaaomenal development

has not been la nBmban alone. The

Cubs have made a name for them-

selves in ev^ry collegiate activity

that baa been undertaken. In ora<

tory, debatlag, dramatics, literary

and athletics tbe students of :
tire

Los Angeles division- of tbe univer-

sity have attracted wide notice, and
with the great wealth of Bouthern
California to draw from it is almost
a certain^ that ^lie laatitatSon wiir

continue to grow in sise and strength.

Better lit Athietica

Probal>ly the most convincing
proof of the growth of the univer-

sity ia tbe htbletfe developmant in

1919 tbe Cube were looked upon
merely as practice material for other

college teams. TUa year the Cui)

warriors made tbalr first good show-
ing in football aad ware eoaslderet!

as one of the strongest teauM iu

the Southern Callfomia Conference^

|o which tb0y ware admitted ia 1929.

. In. liadmfbaB tbey have aurprlBeu

all Southera California and have at-

tracted % large auMmnt of attention

by winning the championship for

two consecutive years, showing
promise ef iaiBg so again this sea-

son.
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SPECIALTIES IN
AFTERNOON TEA

- 4.

Hot daiiill6B every after*

noon for that after-classesi

hunger*

^,^m-'^-

Thls afternoon it Is

CINNAMON
TOAST

3i^Br^-^0ated» ^rlppiiif with

butter.
*'^

^

Come in and try it!

M\

PUBUC SALES

We have pmrchaaed 122,990 pair

U. & Army Maaaoa laat ahoes,

«^ to 12, which waa the entire

Bun^s Bttfck of one of the largest

U. S. Government ahoe contrac-

tors. ^'5

This ahoe is guaraUteed one

bnadred per cent solid leather,

color darii taa, bellows tongue,

dirt and watsrproot The actual

value of this shoe is 99.90. Owing
to this tremeadous buy we can

offer same to the public at 12.95.

Send c<ftTect sise. Pay postman

en deHtary or aead money order.

If ahoea are not as represented we
wBl cheerfully refund your money

prBBfOy Bpoa Taqaeat*

NaAla<bl tAv tlate Shoe Co.,

C9i Braadmsy,

New York CHy, N. Y.

'•FOLLOW THE CROWD"^
We apeclalize la AH Linea of

Barber Work Spaelal Atten-

tion to Ladlea* Hair Bob-
bins aad Shampooing

Yotti^s Barbwr Shop
Santa Monica, Near Vermont

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 Helletrope DHve
North of Melrose

Guaranteed Bbee RapaMing at

Work Ba<dc Same Day



The standard of banking serv-
fee in Los Angeles, began to
change sevente^ years ago when
this bank esUblished its first
branch In Boyte Heights. Today
we operate thirty-three offKes
for yoiir safety and convenience.
That €^%r loeal banks have fol-
lowed in our footstepi^ is a tribirte
to our jK>licy of one powerftil
bank in many convenient loca-
tions.

To

VAVJlUVI&l^ UUallCU \ '^ ' ' '^ ^ PM^/U'US.L^U

H Mrs. BIdri

ha» loaned

^^Mmber of

ExUI

Wilson Drug Co.
Try Our Soda Fountain

] Phone WiL M29 First a&il^ermoiit

^

Sistli at Olivo

##,•:••

"FRISCO
-CONTEST"

Tonight!
WATCH THE LOCAL JAZZ ^^

WONDERS ^^
*«TRUT THEIB STUFF"

HERB WlEDOEFrs FAMOUS
ORCHESTRA

MOUNT LOWE -iSSo RESORT
WtrlTs &eatest Manfaui Sceaic TrtBey T19

FIVE TRAINS DAttY AT CONVENIENT HOURS
Fnm Mmin Street Statiofi, Los Aacelea

Old MiMkm Balloon Orange Eminre
Hoate Trolley Trip

Tour «f Uamr Poiirts «f
Interest Nmut Lm Ai^«Am

CMrt*d Hi tii« WoHd

Trolley THp

so Milat TliTMaii Orange
Groves VUtma Biaay

9 A. M. Dally FH»m Main St. Sta. 9 A. M, Dally Frmm jfia^n St. St*.

In their flrst intem^oUeglate l>ox-

ing proiram. at Cal Tek, last Tliar»

day night, Cub battlers came oat
with a complete snccess, winning
the decisioM fa all foftr of the bouta
staged, two Of which wdr© technical
knockoots.

Th6 ahow started with a fast
wrestling match between L. Cnrtla.
Cub 12(.Ib laaa^and U South* the
'•28.year old boy** of CW fek. South
won by one fall, made fii the first
period.

H. Han fIT. C.) rn; Andren (Cal
Tek). 155 lbs., made ^p the second
match. In spitfF of the faet tHat Hall
was sick. Ha showed graat fight,

keepinr hla shoulders oif the floor
throughout the tnt pMad. In the
•econd, Andren got a jSo^ solssbre
oa KaU, and was ^e to tarc«
Hall's shoalders to thf mat, and sO
won by one faJl.

Then came the pufrillstle bonts,
startlnir with J. Brow^ (0. a> Ttk
H. Parker Ctek,) wflb a mtt ef
130. Iba.. Brown was! too-' Sto
Parker and won by «^ aaar kaockv
oat
R. Feeney, our 135-pounder, got a

technical knockout against Cal Tek's
man. H. Cartwright Using hie well
known fottow^ip atoff^ he knocked
down his man for t^^ mtec%§9iv^
counts oT nine, in the seooad roimd.
and w^ stopped from maklBg a HiU-
Ing byf Tek'a coach wh0 gare «p the
bout Feeiiey, in this #crap. showed
the beet form and coireriag of any
nan on the 11.^0. .taaii.

In the third battle, Satcher, Cub.
las Iba. was well matchied with Bun.
Engineer. Both men were good mix-
art and shoipred pretty work all
tjirough the tiurea rounj^. Batcher
got the decision because of his good
offensire.

j

The fourth scrap wa4 stopped in
the flrst round by Tek'g coach^ who
threw in the towel when be tH'^

"'

the referee did not separatei
enough, Richardson's ^ijfay

j^
his adrersary Cunnia^taaJ;
148-lbs toather-posheia wer« hr the
midst of what promia^ to be >most exciting smaslHip &f th# show,
when they wer^ stopped..
Richardson's clinch hitting was

fast wearing his man, and. Just be-
fore the bout waa stopped, ft rooked
as if Cunningham was, doe for a
drop. Tek's leader decided his mav
was not getting a s^uara deal from
the referee, because of the prolong
•d eliach Sghting alUnred. and
•topped the flght Proiesta wer«
made from the fans, and bdtk mate
were anxious to tolak tl^'bout bat
the oppoaeata* «aaah %thck t^ ^§
poiat and the sliow*esdad. • >*-» -

To be fair to both sid^a. a'itl^
meat Is doe to azplain th# «ie.«ld^d
•core against the Bnghta^fn VHri
teg. sa weU as the lack idf ittc^$M
«n the part of the Cu^ wr^aOei^i
Tha Gal Tek ring flgbtara were
handicapped by the fact that none
of the men had had any bozlag in-
struetions previous to this year. On
the other hand, Cub mat men are
•Qually inexperienced, fbr these
reason a fair estlmatfoii ;ar merits
could hardly be made ftrak the ro-
salts. 1

Gossette. Pasadena. Legfoa man,
gave the decisions, and Coach Dow-
den acted as time^koaper. Seventl
Cub flght enthttsUits werO tHeitf to
help the boys put over the success.

CAMPOS PETS HEAD LIST
•TUggs." the Campus p^. and

-Beaa Brummel,- the Campus cath^ the Itet la the subpcripUons
tor tte T. M. C. A. drive t!l|it la now
being carried on around th^ Campus.
Teh dollars was recelvad from
"Rags." while "Beau Brulnmer
made a more modest co^tribotloii
of five dollars.

Fowler of Pasadena
Art department a

^^ ,
-,-atlfttl texttlaa and

ambroiderles f om her collecUon of
rare and ande it tapestries.
Bmbroidery, wearing, and block

prints decoraU the various fabrics
some of whSd were made in the
•ixteeath centii ry. Kxamples of artfnm Persia, fajlla. Ttarkey, and Bui-
garta are found in the exhibition in
ttwful aa weU is ornamental forms.'A Persian slkwl with deep, rich
colon is displaced near Itaen Ttomi
Turkey. In ond case a Turkish veir
10 embroidered In delicate polon on
sheer cream nktei^. while close
to it la a chanjitng blue and vhtto
Persian border.

-We are gratjifol to Mrs. Fowler
for her generoAltgr |n loaahiy ^
these choice p laseaftlans,'* declare
members of the Art department

> I* A. Anahge
Trian^ hf Matches

^•jn^'s InterwHogiaUAasoclatlon,
held en this ca> ipu^-^raoently, ralaa

'
win govehi flje organi^tioif

wer« ronaaiatad and^lntersoUegiate
athfettcs (Ttnctimd.
The flrst latmrloncgiata game un-

der the au^picai of this, orgaalaa-
tloa wiH be a Hiskatball gamTbl.
tween the appar dlvlaSoa wlaaera of
Oocldeafcl aad tfct Unlvarslty of
^Wfomia at X.>a Angeles. Thia
^ioiUt will ha 1 sid'liboat the mid-

[ha^iiirtnahni o( the
ikt sataie two in-MM III March.
and swlmalag
ttu^ mamb^ra

Occidaatal, Pom-
l^'cNtty of Califor>

were arranged

f FEDS' COMEDY

fCONTINUBD fHOM PA<JfB ONE.)

veataret of the class of '^'^. who
meet six attractive girls i|i a hotel

in Triaco in tlia Srst act Ire trans-

ported to the sultan's |alaca in

Araby In the secoad act,; and en-

gage In a series of California

tatfteaox, consisting of "The Spirit
of QsHfomiai" rjlorth. Soifth, Eaat
and West*' "The Cub Bear," ''Miss
^aUfomla^ She's a Grand Old Bute."
''The t^bteaax of the Popijles," and
••^he Blue and Gold.'* ^

The scenic and electrical eifects
Of the production, which n^ll be es-
pecially ' striking, are being con-
struct^ a»d designed by «the Fed-
eral men,Except for sopoa of the
drapes^ lUaed in the seeibad act
which wlwe loaned by the jPox Stu-
dios, where they were nse^ in "The
tfueeS of Sheba.'*

Home Taleiit Entlrvty
Beeaase the coatoaies. the scen-

ery aad the play are all products
of the Federal d^cs;>8, there win be

r-AKAMOUNT
Santa Monica at Wester-*

Holly 157S

Toeaday^ Wednesday and day,

MARY PICKFORD .

"TESS OF THE STORM COUNTRY

WILSHIRE
Weatem Awe. at

563^8

• Temgfiit and Toin<H*ro<w,

ULA LEE and JAMES KIRKWOOD in

"EBB TIDE"
Thoradayy

ELSIE FERGUSON m
"THE OUTCAST'

^^a meeting
< ftka newly formed * ^ttle expense, and thus aliM>st the

At the Co-Op Store

iU^'ot March,
lower dlriskms
atRutloBs wfll

Triaa^ahur tei

,0f the aaaocia
^ma^^aad the
la at Loa
for Aprlt

^l^f^.'llDoeeds will go to the Hos-
pital l^d fittidaiH Union biillding.

I-- H. rsootty") Banaejr J» the
author of the original shoi|, aad a
F. Moora is director. Bothlm^ aro
stodeats of the Southern ! campus.
IBi^t .soags of the show war^ also
written by memben of the Federal
«Iass. It Is said that -Are Tou
From Vr' is one of the cleverest
and most catchy.

Many noted architects, electri-
cians, artists and actors, |vho are
Tatoraeted ha the isjork donf by the
Federal men. will b^ in the iiodience
,the evening of the entertj^ment
The presence of represaatatfves

of the International NewaF Serrice
denotes probable international pub-
licity to the Federal sbowj

The coaches aid A W. a presl-
4Mits of each Ui iversity ware pre-
aeoC at the coafe -aace.

Two-Dolto Fee for

latejfetration
students haveimi Saturday, the

Mth, to drop or UO courses with
file usual paymehf of one dollar,
irorided they hais the consent of
the Instructor. A ter thia data. a!i
«*«>«•• mast be ^proved by the
Dean, as weU aa iy tlla Inatroctors
c«»Tied. and a ^ of two dollars
^wil be Imposed.

Talk on Mexico Will

Be Given Wcdntsdai

.

SOUTHtUN OAll^US TICKETS
AH thoae senfaKg benOiani Campos

'^•^^^tioa tickota who have not al.
ready cheeked In iriu pieaae vepm2^2«wl HaU or Oartia Mtek la^

[

MASONIC cl;b mwrnn

^Chlh takes place talsiy at lleP^loift
ji
la loom Jio. ^iBaJaagh Halit Ail

pt^sseat

Departnilsnt an-
^***^ • second lecture in Its
•oHoa offered to ihe general Univer^
«ify\Wlbltt5. 01 Wednesday, Febru-
ary .ai, at jJOF o'clock, Dr. Dorothea
Moore wlUgive an illustrated leo-
ture on. -Mexico," nstojr slid#s made
from photograj^s taken in j^er sev
eral trips into that country. fk% lec-
ture will be given in room J18.
HUlspaagh HaU.

;1

GOLDEN AGE RESTAURANT

Scfurs blanMitmi at Infsrmatioii Botmiu or
Write fm^ Beiinlifiilly IDitatraled Folder

PACIFIC flfCTRIC RAILWAY
a A. SMITH. Pmmm«- TuMic Mmmcw

LOS ANGELES

m

EXCEPTIONAL MARCELING
WEAVER-JACKSON COMPANY

HAIR STOffie

j^ Tell Ua Yoi» Saw Oar Ad In the •^ub"

92^i

Black Satin with Baede
trimming; BUck |S«ede
with Patent triaimiag.
Loam or CaitaB

Melroae and Heliotrope Branch

F. t^ Wacholz, Manager 4412 Melrose Ave. Telephoiia 6g7tSl

108

8

HEU
Rep*iriac—^Ramodelinc

tOPE TAILOR SHOP
Hans O. Malmberg. Prop.

SUITS MADE TO ORDERWe Call f-or and Ocilvsr—Phone 5994B78—4tt9 Malroaa Ava.+

i

8

SENIOR SISTERS MiCT
There will be a meetln^Tof all

Senohr Slaters with Mrs. lUboghUn.
I>eaa of Womea, Wedaesda{y. Jaa-
iiary n, at 11 o'clock, hi Berkeley
Bhll Aaaenbly Room.

U»1^-*t>a^«he Friday alcfeit of the
Mhi8tr«l^lo#. a bliet kaittad ateel
beaded bag oertalakg a pane.
wM^h. amill] tvary box. etc Pleaae
rataM tb MaotUa Wllaoa. |teiraid.

t# l l fllj I ti l j !
.1

'TO&i.BSNT-r-Apartmeat dlMH
Monree strMt Furnished s bath,

f Half block aoathweat of Unl^eratty.

Loose Leaf Binders
^ 1^ Stttdent'a Wnder with the flat rings, curbed to fit-
the perforations, to reduce tearing. They come in all siz^
for an purpose.

Made in genuine cowhide or imita1i<m leather.

*m.r^^%Z^a?^^ 2X^ ^^^ ^^^ ^oofi« leaf binders at
jTJe Co^ St<yer Th«y are made of onei)iece cowhide
With button pocket and pencil or fountain pen loop.

K CrOCICER. COl iNTfl

B^S SOUTH SF^l^INO STREET
^^..^ • • 1X>S ANOEJLES • • •

niviaiaNa m aA)« naANcisooand sacramento

I!

I;
!
I

ANNOUNCING
tlie re^openimt ol the

Lunch and Dinner
eai Now Vermont,

Jitat SoMlk of Melroae.

Lest You Forget

letdays and Friday*

Are

CHICKEN PIE DAYS

CrossWay
(Srnip to Nuts)

it» Moaiai Blvd. at Yermort

STREET CARS
gTUDENTS riding the Los Angeles Raflway (yellow
•jj cats) to the University from tiie downtown diatrict
take cars marked "Heliotrope Drive," line '^H/' This car
runs west on Seventh street

Students in sooth section of city can board Vernonmd Venaont cross-town car and transfer to Heliotrope
Drive car at Pfrst Street and Vermont

iTie fare is five cents. If you need a transfer, ask for
it Wken paying fare.

*

.

South

Car Washed, Polished and
While You Are in School

ailed For and Delivered

GEOkGE E. CRARY
COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICE

S3S NJMrtli Vwrmoat—Phone 596^«4

WHERE TO GET CARS
fai thm downtowB dtatrici

Nertk

HILL STREET
A^ge^eno Heights ''C" Crown Hill **C"
N<nrth Broadway (Lincoln Park) "A" West Adams "A"

BROADWAY
B. mxst (Boyle Heii^ts) 'T" West Pico "P"
Ealiie Eock Oty IB** Grand Avenue '^M"
N. Main (Lincolii Park) *%" Hawth<«tie ^^E^'

West 11th *!."

SPRING STREET
East ;)ad and Santa Fe "N" Ifbneta "M"

Station West Ninth "N"
Griffin Ave. •'G'* Griffith **G

"^

G^alrvanxa "W" Washington "W"
MAIN STREET

Eait Fourth T** - (Vermont Hts.) Hoover ''F"
Brooklyn Avenue **£'* ^ Hooper ^*B*'

t&ttth Main "O"
EmI Weat

FIRST STREET
Eaift FInrt <Bo3^ Heights) 'T*' West Pico "P"
ikxm Broadway (lincoln Park) "A" West Adam *-A

"

NoMi Main (Lincoln Park) "V West EleyenS 'l^-

SECXIND STREET
fiaajtsecond and Santa Fe Station "N** West Ninth "N"
Mo^tli "M" Grand Aronue "M"

West First (at Olive) "I"

FIFTH STREET
University "U*'
West Sixth "D"

Vermont (Florence Ave.) "U**^

SEVENTH STREET
K"^A.^S?e*^J" •

W^ Jefferson "i"

Si*»?*25?5
"*" '^^^ '^^ <*o «* *n^ Rampart) "R"

M«|>le ^H" West 7th (Heliotrope) "H"
Sao Pedro "S" West 7th (Western Ave.) '§"

Tor Information on street oars, telophone Main 4187 or 10SO6 mh
atk for laformatton Boreau. Botweon 5:80 P. M. and SAM aiui^
Sun^yt and Holidnyt* eall the niaht number, Pico 4fi29

»'^ on

Jh%Pvib\iQ Relatfont Department will be glad to mail you a booki«#
on itrctft ^r noutaa and genera! Information.

•w'^ioi

**rv9
Ceajtral Avenue ''U

Sou&ehi Pacific Station "D

ANGELES
I
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Bulldog Quintet Wins in Close

ET BY MianiE NEAR

CONET LEAVES

mORY TO REDUND

\Sport Chirps:\

BuUdojr Victory
J

Mutual jinx !

Tennis LfiureU
{

By M. B. M.

WITH the seAaon almost orer

and the buntlnf apparentlj

tucked away by the Cub

casalMk tosaers* the Balldogs thre^

ft wrench into the heretofore

•mooth progress of th« local melott

lads by rudely upsetting them la«t

Saturday night The Bulldog vic-

tory was a bitterly-contested one.

They fought with the knowledge

that their chances for the confer-

ence gonfalon rested . solely upon

•BCceM IB their batUe with the lo-

cals. Put while the Cuba knew tliat

the Baptists would present a stif-

fened front for the ^ala occasion,

they were unable to forsee the

alMhing atUck with Which they

were received.

la a torria tilt that kept the fans oonstaatly gtapbug for

air, the Cub Vartlty went down to defeat before the on-

slaught of the ludcy Redland* outfit by the score of 26 to 24,

last Saturday night in the latter'* «rm. ^ . *
From start to finish the game wa# closer than the worst

miser that ever liwed. The Bulldogs got away in the lead

shortly after the opening whistle blew when Mielette chucked
—
''one thorough for two points. A few

minutes later the Cubs got busy and

rang up • few markers. The score

seesawied back and forth and the

end of 'the half found ths tally St

ten all.

At the stSQi of the second half

th» Redlands five sUrted the fire-

works by grabbing off a fleM goal

before the refere* had taken his

mouth off the whistle. The Cubs

came right back and chalked up two

for themselves. By this time the

frenxied fana were shrieking hys

terically.

Btifldogs Take Lead

The Bulldogs went int^ the lead

again when Knight threw one from

a far comer of t|ie court A Red-

lands man grabbed Hoppenymn af-

fectionately Sround the neck and

Referee Hall called a porsonal.

Oibbs had twp free throws; the first

ODtt dropped through but the second

one was a little to the side and

rolled out Bresee leaped Into the

air and tipped it back in for two

more points.

Back and forth went the total of

the respective scores until with

twenty-five seconds left to pla^*

Mielette, star forward for the Gray
and Marocm, closed his eyes» said a

prayer, and heaved the pelota from

the center of the floor The baij

dropped through without touching

the rings. Before the bewildered

Cabs could get going again the gun
barked and It' was all over.

Mielette Starred

Undoubtedly tb^, sUr of the game
was Mielette, who chalked up four-

teen points for the opposition. Olbbs

rue him a eloss second with ten to

tils credit Knight of Redlands

made ten points, while Hoppenyan
and Bresee tied eaeh other with aft

apiece. IncidentsUy both of these

young men pl|iy€id a stellar game.

Beeson lAayed hts standing guard

so 'socosssf^y that the Bulldogs

were forced to make most of their

shots from the center of the ftoor.

- Uadoubtedly the Cubs were handS-

eapp«d tremeadousty by the differ

ance in courts between that of Rod-

iaadi and the Southern Branch. The
light sasi^Md to be very poor and
the court Is about four feet nar-

rower than the one here.

Loeka Like Tie

From the way things look now the

Conference ts. tfd^nw to end |n a tie

for the %aslEot>all championship.

Redlands has played all their hard

games, and the Cubs have little

chance of dropping any of their con-

tests between, now and t|ie end of

the season. It certainly Is too bad
that tie results cannot be played

off. because l>oth aggregations be-

lieve that in another tilt they could

win.

Referee Hall bandied the game tn

the most efficient' manner witnessed
this year.

'

Freshmen Haiidle

Casaba Rinfl Both

Often aijd Niftily

Lengthy residents at the local

UniTersity will find -a parallel for

the California defeat la the con-

flic ta between the same two squads

last year. It will be remembered

that the settings were identical,

too: the Bulldogs were trailing the

conference leading the Cubs by one

game—a reverse inflicted by the

Bruin Babes In the first session of

play. This Ungle was staged on

the local' arena.

Meeting on the Redlands courta

to the second round, the Baptists

triumphed over tha California csi

aaba tossers by a two-point margin*

fn a game carried to tlie same sen-

sational finish with which last Sat

urday's tangle terminated.

We wonder if both Instltutlenf

ttre enjoy\f%q the advantaoes of a

mutual Jinx?
'^

However. If pa»t plerformancea are

*to count ror anything, it appears^

that Lady Luck's choice la not dia-

penaed eveniy between the two bas-

ketball crewfc The Csba were able

to annex the ctiamplonshlp last year

by mn extremely fortunate, but Ufv

expeotad victory by Gal Teoh over

the too-jubiiant Bulldega. At presw

ent, the Techiilclans are going

atrong and are prtmad to j|ive ffCid-

landa' basketeerm a almllar booming
reception. Here's far the eld Damw
Fortune to repeat!

• • #

At all events, thc*<lo»ference sit-

uation is now in a.pretty mess. If

f>^" Engineers fail ,to "con|e

ugh" in their Ungle with the

tiats, then it is certain that a tie

rlrst honors will result. Should
Tekkers succeed while the. Cubs

meet another setback, a three-cor.

d tie may come about, with Po-

.a ''figuring" in the money.
• •

-covering some of the lost ath-

-._ prestige of the University, the

Cnb racquet wlelderg met tke Sage-
h i tepnis squad on the Ponoma
courts and squelched them by a €-0

coonL Brert man on the California
tei^rn waa victorious in his respcfo-

tive match. Raeger of Pomona

Fresh from their " omwlielming
victory over the Cal TJB>k quintet the

freshman casaba crew miced with

the Christian college iast night and
play another preliminary tonight

agaliMi the X IL €. 4* lightweight

Their startling play fast wpeijf hafi

drawn much comment ,lnas,much a^

they lost tfafee.men b|r jaiiUcPHlUf.

Coach Dowdeji accomplisbed ths

seemingly . impossible tn peftaotlng

tice. The peagreenei^ showed a
tise. The peagreeneits showed a
world of stuff both ot oflBense and

defense and if they keop this work
up, they should comer ths t^isg^s

gonfalow.

The lineup will probkMy e9m^rlss

Earle at .center with. Milstein and
Abrahamson at the forward, posi-

tiona. Schulman and! Repath wP
start at guard.'

The Chrlatian Science Society
of the University of California,
Southern Branch, wiahee to in-

vite the facult>^ and their friends
to a free lecture on the 'Subject of
Christian Science given by Wil-
dam D. Kilpatrick. C. 8. B., mem-
ber of the board of leotureahip of
the Mother Church. First dhurch
of Christ Sclentlat In Boston,
V aeeachusetta. This lecture is to
"z delivered February 13 in Ninth
r jrch Scientist 430 South New
impahire. at I o'clock. Doors
-- at 7:15.

r^

The line-ups.

Redlands (26)

Mielette lU) . .

.

Jensen (2)

.

Thompson
Hosegood

8. B. U. C. (24^

.F. .Hoppenyan (6)

Gibbs (10)

Goerts (2)

Bresee (6)

Knight (10); G Beeson
Referee—Hall.

:t
Substitute—8. B. U. C, Rosselle

for Qoerts.

failed to materialize as an opponent

for Bttsch, and the Cub captain had
to content himself with less worthy
**oppo8ltion." Houston played sec-

ond man. Jellisoil and Carr. third

and 'fourth positions.
m • •

The membra df the Bruin BJabes

tennis team arv'toding themselves
very busy Individuals these days.

pssides devoting much time to the

regular confereucs schedule, and the

practice wtiieff^li necessitates, they
have all entered the Midwinter City

Tournament. Busch won his first

round tilt last Sunday. On the same
day, Houser emersrad vlotorioos in

two matches.

Horsehide Thowers

Start TrainilQg For

a Sacce$sf{til leajp^

America's natlonar ^^aatittiS' WiR
soon be in fnll sway at tho-Si^tttfti^rfi

Branch. Enthtnlasm abd optimism
prevailed at the baaehadl ' tmlly yes-

terday afternoon when m large nnm^
her of the. horaehide Iboya tamed
out to sign up for the jCub baseball

squad.

With moat of laat yetr's team out

and some excellent neif material. Vf,

augurs well for a ^successful 192S

baseball season feir the Southern
Branch. Coach Coaens and Manager
Ostrander are very w^ll ' satisfied

with the turnout yesterday after-

noon and both feel thiat with the

proper training and support from
the students tl|e Cubs Should make
an excellent showing ii^ tha osnfer-

ence. '• '.»--•> •

Infermatiofi 'tHit|#ied

From now on iMTactld^ win i» \n

earnest and tho M?|uafd Will>'>gb' 4]itO

training. At tho rall^^ 'ycisCerAiy

afternoon the moa ^ga^ the high

school that they Ji^d alltendfd, SAf
former ezp«rMMl^ snd^ what pcMI^

tlohs they desire to try out for. ThU'
information should help to give a
line on the new men, bi|t the show-
ing In the practice will detarBiiSa

the varsity squad. There are not

enough suits to go around^ so they
will be given oaly to. the men who
will probaMy make the ^b varslky.

The conference sobediale baa been
arranged and will be found on tills

page. Two. tentative JBMu^s have
been i^rrangell with the Darls Farm
School of the Unlversityi of Csllfo^
nla, to be played here ^n Ak^tII 10

and XL Other pi^actice games will

be ptayedi with high school teams.
'

Strong Lineup

^ith the proapecta of the, stroaf^

sat battery squad in thcj^ history of

the Southern Brsnch» wpt|i an- ex-

perienced infield ajid outfield ii^od

dp. It appeara that th«L Cubs stand
an excelleut chance to cop the 1J23

conference baseball chan^onpti^

^"^'""p

Gridiron Schedtile

For Next Season

(lives Home Games

Coach Cllne has just finished

arranging the Cub footbkll sched-

ule ftwr next year an^ to say

that it is the beat we l^ave ever

had Is putting it mildly.j It took^

som^ . bard work to pit across

such g favoral>le, line-up of

games. Out of eight games, ofily

two are to be played away from

home and they are bo^ at the

last of the season. Th(» should

give the Cub warriors n decided

advantage. The full schedule

follows :

Oct. eth—Open.

Oct. 15th—San Diego SUte Col-

lege Here
Oct 20th--Loloya Coliege. .Here

Oct 27th—Whittler Here
Nov. 3rd—Pomona ... Hero
Nov. 10th—Redlands Here
Nov.l7th—OcHdental—^t Eatle

Rock.
Nov. 24th—Cal Tek—at^asadena
According to Coach cillne, the

practice will begUr abo t>tem-

her 12th. This will gi^ve the

Cube plenty of pre-seaaon prac-

tice.
*
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BASEBALL
GOLF
TENNIS
SWIMMINa
GYBSNASnCS

CUB NETMENBEAT POMONA

JOU FRIDAY

IN Til TRIALS

SeHoa WitU Berkeley ma^
pavb od Cub Boodttg

liile

MEN IN lT SHAPE

All Those IiilerestodI ui Fisti-

cuffs or Mit Sport Should

CoSoe Opt

Kezi Friday
first of the el

Intercollegiate

Coach Cline'i

been welcoi

by noonday-
Kkaaancy la aaa^

of (boxing at

will Inaugurata the
ioatlon bO^ In the

^Kxxing tourney [to narrow down the

number of entiflea and decide who,
at tha T^rlous lw«iil>^ ^01 rapro*

^eBt tha Cub poxlng team in tha
ihea to come. »

Friday bouts have
ao enthoalaallcally

that their per*

The popvlarity

ila institution :hai|

already been >Attested mad unleaa

othenrlse annoonced they will be
atagod each weik. For Friday there

will be the customary pair of wrest?

ling matches a id the initial trlala

for tlie boxing earn. The names, of

these contestan a will be announced
In a later edltio i of the C«b.

Clear i p Conftialon

To dear up any doubt or eon-

fusion that ma; ' exist in the minds
of noonday fan regarding contribu-

tions, Jimmie Ciine wishes to make
the following announcement: As
boxing and wrestling are minor
aporta here, m allowance Is made
In the school I adget to defray any
extra expenses which may be In*

curred. Includ n1 in the boxing

achedole are ti pa to Berkeley and

Davif to mix with the pugtllats

these. Throng I Lyman Packard*

manager, It Is hoped to defeay 4*
toOM measure /he expenses by

v^untary coniributiona of smaU
amounts by those who are Interesv

ed in the sport. However, Coach

Cline emphatlcklly sUtes that no

one should feel that he Is under any
0|>1igatlon to-Vcongfi up" at the

btmta. The pr isence of Interested

spectators is i luch mors desired

than the contj-ibutions and 4t l«

hoped that no ine will feel that ha

la being drlt^n sway. Five. 10 <»r 15

centa Is welco ned as much as a
greater amoun , and If anyopo is

broke, don't let that keep yon away
from the bouts.

Laat V eek's Boot*

Last week's slaahes showed thM
tke men are ( eveloping more and

more at every flgtit and those who
box Friday will be keyed up for lots

of Action.

The followlni are those who made
up laat week's program. Wrestling:

Pac^rd TS. iharpe, catchweights.

Chatten vs.

weights.

3oxing:
Sergei vs. De

Hertcenstein, catch-

Wire, heavyweights.

Mayo vs. Mcl'herson, 140 pounds.

McNeil vs. F )eney. 130 pounds.

Satcher vs. OntierreE, 138 pounds.

Announcer and referc^ Cosens.

Timer, DoWddn.

Charlie

Ankle

El b Breaks

Sliding Home

game botween
varsity teams

Erb ha^ hit

baU Infield h(

home. lie m

BBRKELEV. Cal.—Charles Erb,

captain of Call ornia's cham|>ionshii^

football team, 1 roke his ankle while

sliding to horn i base in a baseball

the first and second

here, Friday.

a clean single and

succeeded 1b teaching third base.

When one of h|B team mates ^it tha

attempted to steal

le a beautiful sjide

into the plate but the cleats of his

right shoe struck a defective part

of the plate and caused Ilia ankle to

turn. The si^ll bone was frac-

tured.

It waa the ^cond time that the

same thing hai occurred to Erb. He
was expected o play second base

again this seas* n, as be has for two
years pust Bi b not only received

his early foo ball experiettoe at

Manual Arts Migh School in Los
AagekfS, but ama-ahown as aeoond

baseman on thi Artisans nine.

Cubs
Pick Handhaliteam
To Oppose Ckl Tek;

Start Setomi Rotind
-M-

With tha finish of the first round

of play In tha men^i haiidbaU tourna-

ment to determine the Varsity team

tp mtst Cal Tek, several prospective

^^^^frt^"* ^^^ ahowii up. From

iSie la#fe number t>f euitrles tfnd the

good all-around playing that was de-

teonatrated. It Is dtflloi{ilt to predict

a clean awatp for Aljr' particular

player.

Wbati tha smoke cleared: away
from ' the firsi games, fhe following

meh Were found to ba jquallflod for

the second round: O. Olincey, W.
Mulligaii, Bin Aokermiiil, L UoUt
day^ U Ruddy, O. S(|eigquist» R.

Lindsay, Carl Buach, % Wflliama,

Homer Carr, a Rlver|. F. Smith,

W. McManus, and iManwarring.

While these men did noit have walk-

aways with their matches, in prao-

tlcKUy every instance t|iey won de-

cisively. In one or/ti|o cases the

dope was spilled andj much new
talent was brought out,] .< h»

The play In the second round wHl

start Immediately, aa |t ia desired

to sot tha toam in shape as soon as

possibja. , i -
r

mm
vj:

CCONTINUSD FROM I^^OB ONSI
?

saUe got into the gam<| and added
to the pleaaantures of thja evening.

Tovera was high poi|it man for

the five from Tuscon. sooring 14 of

their iiiotntB. Booker, i little lad,

came^ nekt with 8 to hii credit In

itter of ^rsonal fouls Aricona

i4i(^^H^# compared to the four

y u4'io«iis. -^4-,, ^,

I play' on both sides Was et*;

ceedingly anappy. Undoubtedly; Arl-
*

aoi^ will show up better tonight,

havlaig become aecustoiied to th#
court A great many i hard luck

throws were heaved by; both sides.

The ball rolled around thb hoop, only-

to hop out timo a^er time.

Honesty forces ua to| admit that

Referee Featherstone iflased more
personals than he shouldi However,
he is a paat master at gn^bbing the

technicals.

Tho linavpsi

Cubs (4t); Arliona (SO).

Eaton <18>.. F.....|Booker (8)

Hoppenyan (5) . . .F Tovera (14)

CK>eHs. v.. ^ ;.....C Tfiniman (4)

RiHliers. •••«•>... vY.*.«..b,».. hocnv
Subitltuteat Cubs— jpeeson for

Rogersy Oibbs for Ooerti Johns for

Olbbs, Rosace -lor Hopi^nysuu Arl-

Bona—rThomaa for Clark» Clark. for

Thomas*

Hookers and Slicers

Organized Inio Otib

A new golf organisation known; as
the Hook and Slicers has been or-

ganised on the campus wjlth Corrine

Smith as president. A oonstltution

has been drawn up and kpi^icatlon

for recognition has been kpplied for

to the council. At present the club

is composed of 43 members, but by
strict regulation of atteidance the

membership is to be loprered and
kept at 40. Real work and results

Is a firm purpose of the |dub. >lt ^
composed of both men ahd women,
which smacks of moreji look und
maah than hook and slaa^. Tournies

are to be held in the near||future and

a fashion show is promised at erery

performance. Social ewents with

lots of pep are planned io*be held

at the 19th hole and othef places.—-

—

'
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Tilden Now Playing

In Motion t^icture

NEW YORK—Slow rafotion pic-

tion pictures showing William M.

Johnston and Gerald Patterson, the

American a«d Australian interna-

tional stars, will be nsedjas a fea-

ture of the United Statea jLawn Ten-

nis Association's campalin to de-

velop greater playing skill among
bbys and glrla

BM PUCES IN

A. A. 0. RELAY MEET

AT

* Fighting BroiiUy wielding tennis radcett, whitewadked
the Pomona quartet laat SatiutUy afternoon over at Clare*
i^cmt in the inkial inatch of the Southern CaKfomia net oon*
ierence* Strange courtgy clement weather and the jockeying
of Fomona'a team could not keep the Cuba from making a
clean sweep of all aiz matches which were played.

The «mly aetto which went into three sets was the Houser-
Okrr vs. Miller-Peterson struggle. a» ^—
Houser and Carr, representing the

Cuba, dropped the first counter av

6-4. They rallied in tha second
frame of battle, however, and
Ovened the tally by smashing and
driving through for a M win.

With the score in sets standing

One up, the Sagehens suddenly came
ho li^e. MUler, the indlvidaal star

Of th0 Pomona aecond doubles team,

fiound that he could smash like a
fiend at the net As a result he ran

a string of four successive games
on Houser and Carr before they

knew what it was all about The
pub duet suddenly found their oats

sind began to drive the pellet past

their rivals at the barrier. Tha
^ruina accounted for five straight

games in this manner.

f {

Cuba Win Out
^

Pomona annexed a game, which
tied the score up at five all. Hm.W'

ing gjiven Miller and Peterson their

quotal, the Cub duet won two
^sjtfai^t games which gave them the

sjiatcb. The final score was 4-6, 6-4,

7S, This tallied one point for the

Cubs,

The rflst doubles match did not

develop the close situations and
hiair-breadth escapes which made
the second doubles affair so spec*

tscnlar and nerre-racktag from the

spectator's standpoint Busch and
Jelliaon in the first doubles match
found Johnson and Kitchell to be

duckls soup. As a result the post-

mortem showed a 6-2, 6-3 Cub vic-

tory. This swelled the count to two
points in favor of the Irascible Cub-

l|ts. i

fTh^re is no doubt that there are

several clever mathematicians on

t|ie Pomona tennis squad who could

i]^ak0 out Ford's income tax re-

ports. Theae same tntelligencla^

however, failed to ma|pe the grade

when they reversed the lineup in

the singles by playing their last man
first and their first man last This

Jockeying did not even win a set

f6r the Bulldogs.

In the fltst singles match Busch

took Kltcheirs measure with a pair

of 6r8 seU. Busch didn't have to

extead himself, since he fotmd

KitcheU's style of playing to be the

a^llgittor's alimony. Houser, playing

second singles for the Bruins,, took

Petei*son thto camp with a couple

of 6-2 settos. Houser* found hla

drive to ba In excellent shape ana

aft a result Peterson spent most of

his time chasing balls.

"Jefi/' Has Hard Match
JeUison, the Cub's tiiird singles

ntan, found a hard nut to crkck in

Jbhnson. Johnson is the same man
who almost single-handedly account-

ed fpr the defeat of the Culis la

baseball last year. Jellison speared

the ilrst set 6-2 without n^uch difli-

culty. He faltered though In the

next counter and allowed Johnson

to make a run of four games to his

one. At this point In the row Jelli-

son quickly stepped on the acceler-

a^r and pasee^ his opponent at the

n^t with some hot shots. By flash-

ing back into his old winning form

in this manner Jellison brought Che

set to five all. He did not pause

here but gleaned two more games,

wftiich gave him the matcli, the

toore being 6-2, 7-5.

Carr, holding down: No. 4 berth

on tho Cub^^team, went throogh his

opponent - Miller, in short order.

Millet couMn't locate Carr's drive

aid IJow backhand shqts. The Po-

mona star tried rushing to the net.

This proved futile, likewise, since

Ckrr passed him at wfll. Car won
tlie match, 6-2 6-3.

BERKEtEY SHOOTING MATCH
UNIVERSITY OF dALIFORMA,

BERKELEY—The R. O. T. C. of the

University of California will hold an
inter-battalion shooting match in

February. The thirty high score men
will be selected to represent the

University in the nimth corp area

shoot, which will^ be held in the near

future. Twenty-four teams from the

western colleges will participate in

the ninth corps area shoot

In the A. A. XJ. relay meet held at
Occident last Saturday, the Vnh
verslty of California' at Loa Angaloa
placed fifth with a score of three
pointa. Bill Stovall won tha three
points by placing second la the high

Jump. In the relay meet where tha
world's record was broken by tha
team from U. S. C, the Cub relay
team finished fifth with seven teams
competing. The eight men who ran
were Stovall, Marsh, Haralson*
Blakemore, Recht Parke, Harrell,

and Riviera.

Eddie Redman, former Califorala
sprinter and now attending the
Southern Branch, was a close third

4n the 10(^yard dash, which was won
by Charlie Paddock. For sTi^
yards Redman and Padddock wero
neck and neck but Paddock gave a
spurt at tho finish and won first

place In 9 4-5 seconds. Argue of
Occidental finished second. Redman
ran for the Ia A. A. C. in thd meet
Honors of the day were won by

the Trojans with a total score of
40 points. . Occidental was second
with 17, Pomona third with 16. and
li. A. A. O. fourth with XO. Dean
CromwellVi athletes were able to
hang up a aew world mark In the
eight-man oao-mile relay, covering
the distance in 2m. 68 2-68.

UniTersity CUpffee Shop
Pj, C BEAMISH

1i(M:Mor|}i^drendo St
Cor. Wmowbrook, O^. Calit Hall

Oood Eats and Prices Right
Soda, Cigars. Cigarettes,

Confectionery

CAT WITH
"HOT DOG KATZ'*

SOME CATS» BOY, SOME EATS
Hike rlgtit across Vermont holler
"Hot Dawg,** and try some real

BLUE AND GOLD
CONFECTIONERY

.4672 Santa Monica Blvd.
A la' Ciirte Servioe AU Day

86c Luncheon at Noon
and 40c IMnner at Night

Alao special 6 Course^Sunday
Dinner 65c

We Serve Dinner Parties
Give us a trial and you'll always

eat here."
Free Delivery
BLUE A QOLD

CONFECTIONERY
Telephone Hollywood 1422

Vp.

t^iUmOOO QLVO MBWMIQUiAMO>^ucnim

r^
College Shoe Repair Shop

FRANK JKjfcci, Prop.

Give Me a-TOal and Be Convinced
ThatWy Prices Are Right

Service That Serves
4««« Santa Monica Blvd.
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VARSITY TENNIS
Cub racquet men will meet

Ox$*% best at 1 tM o'clock
tomorrow afternoon at
Oxy. CUBQV
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STUDENT DANCE
Uanrerstl^ studenfts are gtr-

inc dance at HoUyniod
Woman's Club tontrbtf
benefit Student Union.

SECOND CUSH
i»"HH!H ilillilillil linfllHIH iftpiiii

'YeCdmims Nick Nacks '' Coming
:n Mini^ MIOI^C \\ students Extend i* liirri/fo Ainniinu ITp^..!!:

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1S23
NUMBER 43

FULL OF SNAPPY

TS

Proceeds to be Dirlded Between
Hofipital Funds and Stndoit

Union Building

MOORE TO DIRECT SHOW

^ultan of Turkey, His 6 Hench-
men and '^Girly Hd-bits" To
Feature In Performance

Novel lighting effects, artistic setr

cings, unique costumes, catcbj

sonss and clever dialogue wlU con-

stitute the drawing cards of "Ye
Campus Nick Nacks," Federal Class

musical comedj, to be presented

March 1 and 2 in MUlsusugh Audi-

torium. All of the proceeds from
the sale of tickets will be divided

f>€tweexi the Student Union Building
aad the Federal Hospital Funds.
Scotty Banner Is the author snd

Charles Moore is dirs^^ting the pro-
duction.

Tid-Btts Fsi* Ills ftultsii

The Soltsa of Tvksr, who will be
^ reoresented by^ MiHpA Burns, will

assisted by his nix henchmen,
Gay. Rye, Thi. Dry, Sy, and Ty. Six
co^ds, Alice Conaway, Mildred "Mc-
Kee, Mable Carrow, Gladys Ribleo,
VirglnU Rhoades asd Irene Os-
rander, will furnish the "glrly tid-

hlU."

The actors are practieing daily,
for the "Feds'* ars planning to make
:hls show one of the best ever pre-
sented on the Southern Campus.
Scenery, costumes, and lighting ef-

fef^ta are aU to be original products
of the Federal Class.

Approved By Council

The University Dramatic Conncil
has registered its approval of "Ye
Nick Nacks" by submitting the fol-

iowing recommendation:
•TThe Dramatio ConncU recom-'

mends the Federal Musical Show to
the students and to the general pub-
Mc. After witnessing a rehearsal
of the performance the members of
the conseil are satisfied that the
production will well be worth the
price of the seats.

•*Tbejihow will be in the natnrs
cf a mnsicsl comedy. It has three
acts, each of which is fuU of fun,
music and not a little beauty. There
has been no pretense at drassatlcs
or grand opera. Rather, it will be a
hfiarlous Jamboree of snappy songs,
snappy jokes and pretty glris.

Furthermore,' the marageraent' has
prepared several dlstfactiTS sur-
prises for the audience.

t

Students Eidend

Tiianks to Regents

As a result of the decision of

the Board of Regents to add a
third year to the Branch next
year, the following resolution of
thanks was diiswn up and tent
by the Student Body to the

j
Regents last Wednesday:
Whereas : The Honorable Board

of Regents of the University of
California, at their session on
February IS, 1923 by their action
granted to the Souther^ Branch
the third year An the College of
Liters and Sciences and prom-
ised additional facilities as are
demanded and money provided
for them.
Be It Therefore Resolved:

That we, the Associated Student
Body, of the University of Cali-
fornia, Southern Branch, extend
to the Board of Regents our sin-
cere thanks and appreciation for
the action Ukes by the Board In
extending to us the possibilities
of the third year, and facilities
for further needs as soon as they
are demanded and the money
provided for them.

For the Student Body,
(Signed) DEIiBERT SARBER,

President

RESULTS IN SALE

OF Immm
Company H Whli 81 fir C«nt
Subscr^tionals Only j Com-
pany To Win Ho^y

•SNAPS'* STHX DESIRED

This year's

and Oold bask

Ulllllillll
llllillltlliflll|lllllil

"

to Campus March 1 and2
Rossell is Made
Basek II Captain

at Tjeam Election

c4^tsln of the Bias

sqaad wUl ^

'^Southern Cunpos^ Tp Hare
Sixty More Pagies Than

Last Year's

1Wcn*s Quad' Where
MaleMayCongregate
Unbampered Planned

Sigma Tan Nu was r^^fsed as
an honorary engi|seering fraternity

at the regular meeting of the coun-
cU last Weiiossdar.

Plans were ma^ to reserve the
north awtdrangle of MUlspaugh haU,
where the second-hand book store
now stands, for thia exclusive use (^

men students. It wOl be known as
the "lien's tfad** if the plan goes
through.

The council aoeepted the rec<»n-

mendation of (tie Board of Control
that a new hose be purchased for

the athletic Isldfi it approved the

payment of the bit' for Cub Califor-

nian binding for the year 1921-22.

Dorr Walsh was apppinted advertis-

ing manager of the Cub Californian.

Howard Rossel,* T|iis was the de-
cision of the tiahi at a recent elee-

tion. The squid Is recently round-
ing Into form Jltfl early spring prao-
tice for the aoathern California
IntercollegiaAs BasebaU Conference
which opens A »ril 14.

Rossell,^tar i econd sacker for the
-Cobs faist year,^ las all the attributes
of a good capti Is. He Is very pop-
ular with the leys and covers sec-
ond base in a ray jtbat OEuUtes him
the keystone o the Colb's fielding.

He Is a consisent hitter and has
the habit of gioving out long hits
which gives hi m tree passage to
second and thirl quite frequently.
Captain Howerd Ros8e^ declared,

••Every loyal C ib w«o cares any-
thing about the game of baseball at
all should mak \ It a point to be
present at the b «eball games which
the Cubs particllate In. The Brulaa
are no slouches It the game of bait

the Cubs tied fer

^y are determined
no. slip-ups this

ut to annex the

y. M. a A. DRIVE

F

ESS

Bttbseriptioiis Exceed Seven
Hundred Dol|u^ Goai Set At

Begrinnin^ of

ball Last yea
first place and
that there will

year. They're
championship."

Will Ghp Prizes

at Men' ^Smoker

Smokes, Do
Apples

Men*

^ M « & n u t e and
on Menu at

Watrous, Federal student

in the Architectural Department, Is

at the Sawtelle HoepIUL Mr. Wat-
rees would liks to have sonae of the

boys eense and see him.

With the sales of the $ontbfrn
Campus 20 per cent larger than last
year's sales In two weeks, ,tlM total
sales of the week have reacbed 1700
copies.

The contest which has beefi staged
in the military companies liju come
to a close with Company U selling to
81 per cent of their members. The
other companies were as fol^ws:
Company A. ^1 percent; Company

B, 70 per cent; Company a 4ft per
cent; Company D, ift per cent; Com-
pany E, 40 per cent; Company O. 50
per cent; First Platoon Howitzer, 60
per cent; Second Platoon H^witaer,
W per cent; Band, U per cent Com-
pany H will be given a holiday be-
cause of their record, dechkTes Col.
Ony Palmer. _ j

With the increased sates, tbe man-
agement plans an Increase isise in
the publication and a sur^sslng
quality outshining last yeal^steMdi^
able book. The number of 9unse will
be 4M In comparison wtthjiiiet last
year. There will ^Am be it jtanerU
this jrear as oomparedUwIth eii. The
Inserts wUl be fiacei wnk a|%Ktsr
parchment.

j

The book will go to vnss ikprll 1
so that it will be in the Jiaadsjof the
students about May 1. base of tobacco imoke. n%e ntU^

It is important that all perwns committee is evidently y^^^^^fj to
wishing to turn In snapshouido so d^e all present J runnUiff
as soon as possible. The negatives
with one print may be put ^^the
Southern Campus box near the stu-
dent mall boxes. Both negatiTe and
print will be returned as soon as a
cut is made from them. A liiatber
of snaps can still be used. It is sug^
gested by the editor. Clarence Hen-
shaw, that organlxaUons turn in pic-
tures Uken at initiations and pn va-
rious trips in the mounUins or st
the beaches. Any picture which ds
clear enough to make S good! print
may be chosen! for one of thf snap
pages. «

CUMMINS IS' DIRECTOR

^fea Leader Makes Huge Suc-
cess of Y l)rive Being

Well Assisted

• Do

the boys dash In the box-
ing bouts, St Uie semi-annual Men's
Smoker next Tue iday ni|^ In the
Womea's Gym, tiey wiH
be enveloped In an i

Funds Fer Good Pufpese
The Dramatic Council has other

r<»asons for resomaendlng the show.
Tlie primary purpose of the Federal
inen la offering this enfesrtatnment
is to raise funds for relief work
among the families of disabled vet-
erans. But lurtiMr than tl^ they
Mve agreed to gtvs ten per cent of
the <leor receipts to the Student
rnton Buildii% Fund.

consequently, we have a two-fold
easoa for supporting the enterprise.
As loyal Cstifomlaee, we shonM buy
Ickets t*; enlarge the Building Fund,
AJ trte Americans we should fill

the house on March 1 aad 1 Cer-
tainly, the men who served us la
the war are making It very easy for

^.^ "how our gratitude for their
leenRces when they merely ask that
*re^ support such an entertainment
as they are preparing for us.

Mr. Banner and his co-workers
are to be commended for the energy
an^. talent they hare put into the
production and for t^ifine geuse
which they have set as a^goaL"

(Signed) R. CARfROL KYB.
Chairman.

^TOURNEY HERfi
Pespite airrHmors to the contrary,

Goedi Hsrry TVtfUer emphaticaily
announced yesterdaySftat his shot-
potters would not enterche marble
tournament being conducted by bae
of the (Icvntown lepers.

Former "Cal" Yell-Leader

Is Special Student Here

L^,^*J9^^**'
I>irector-Genenil of the "arm wavera" whn

led Cal fomi^ns of the.Berkeley campua in^uT^d^Jin
hia senior year, 1916, i« studying a special music coSif atthe Southern Branch in connection with h^ woA as f^fes-

sioBal musician in the caty.
f»vxco

I

Known all over the sute, he was
the man chosen to lead yel]s at the
California AJUtmnI Banquet at the
Ambassador Hotel, February 13.

He commends the spirit .<rf sonth-
ern campus students and iq regard
to the Honor Spl^ declares that,
while the students slioqld continaal-
Ij work to mslnUiu it. they should
not^ dIsappoInte<|.lf It isn't im-
mediately successfut

Geven Veare Start
•The idea was Inaugurated at

Berkeley about^^/' he said, "but
It was not observed strictly or taken
seriously by the student body as a
whole until m% or thereabouts. The
same difficulty that 70a seem to be
experiencing here was met with up
north during that Ume.

"It takes time to develop an at-
titude whereby every student con-
siders It a point of personal honor
to uphold the honor system.**
The University In Los Angeles Is

still quite young in ream and orig-
inal traditions, and It is Brigham's
OPtnloa that, even though tea years
may pass becore "we have a suf-
ficient number of traditions of our
own,'< we should ' constantly^ strive
to ftttafa that end.

This recalls to mind the message
of Les Henry, noted alumnae, frhee
he urged "Build Your Own tradt-
tions" in an inspirational addrsee to
the assembled student body i last
term.

The »ong, "Down From the
North" was PopulaV In 'If, when
Washington state was Californls's
traditional enemy. Soon after ^hat,
however, the Bears began to h^txi
Stanford, and "SUnford Jonsh'* suc-
ceeded the other.

Les BrigAim attended "Cal" ^Ith
Coaches Caddy Works and Fred
Cosees and he has known Coacb
Jimmy Cline for some time.
"The actions of the Regents In

addlac a third year is a big boost
to the institution and the addition
of a fourth year wIU be a StUl
greater stimulus to the developnisnt
of your spirit and traditions," Brig-
ham s^Id.

niflcant when it is remembered that
I^s Brighiun's statement Is |ig.

'

the Regents at 'their recent meeting
on the campus declared their inten-
tion of developing the Sonthsm
Branch as the needs are mads ^r\.

Oent

a tobacco heart, udglng from the
tact that^-six tho isand cigarettes
will be present t» help the men
whtte away the ev mlng.
The festivities ure scheduled to

get under way at 7:80 sharp, when
the first flsticulfs will be Indulged
In. There wIU fajs seven boxing
tete-a-tetes, and j five wrestling
matchea. Al Knox fi ottering a silver
cup to the winner of the llS-pound
fistic fracas. Thcj other

, twflrfee
which win be soi^bt after by the
roung gents of the padded mitts
are: 125-pound clsks, lAtfKmSt sU»
ver medal; ISS-podiKlers, BfalleB A
Bluett, silve^ cup; |l4^pouDd ontlt.
Tufts-Lyons silver inedsi; 15S<poaud
c^ss, either a msdkl or a cup; 175-
pouud bruisers. J. JA. Meyers' gold
medal. There will be one more bout
at catch weights,

j Speed Borst Is
offering a perpetual boxiqg tropl^-
to ^he class that walks off wHh tlie
most events in thelsquared rio».
The ofllclals of. ibe evening wBf

be Al Knox, anncfa^cer extraordi-
nary; Coaches Doivjlen and Cosena,
timers; Fred Biboks and Bob
Carey, jixdges; Delritt Van Court,
referee. George ReLser will referee
the strong-arm men]
to str^gle each
liumphries will supi
the festtv^ fans.
The Ffosh are Requested to as-

semble early and adsist in prepara-
tlsutf for the evening. BeisMue the
cigareUes there wHllbe five
apples and a like number of
nuts to help the md^catlni
to forget their troubles.
Preliminaries for] the evening

will be held today' at noon, in the
Men's Oym. Dan Tebey, the shout-
ing haberdasher, wt^ be In charge
of the contests.

in their efforts

other. George
ly the music to

Resulting In a subscription of
$63.50 over the set quota of 1700.
tlie Y. M. C ^. finance campaign of
tide first three dajs of the we€| was

' a big successi The purpose <$ the
cMapaign was! to raise funds tJ con-
tinue the .acMrities of the U^lver-
sl|tr T. U. C. A. with a posslblb eu-
Isifseraent next year.

Dniveralty students interested in
t^le Y. M, Ci A.I werq^Jft^entlre
clfa^^ of the canipaign. Le» Cum-
mins served ss head of the ^rivs
auid the other workers served as
dlrlsion leaders, as capUIns, or as
m<»mbers of th^ teims. The first day
of, the drive, Monjlsy, was the big
da^ with a total of 1387.60 being
sult>scrlbed. On the second day a
total of tWlM was subecrlbed iland
on the third dajy the amount pledged
was$i?54.0d.

^
any Harris, In cbarge ef the rnl-

^re;btty •nr- at 4858 LllycreSt sti|et,
wak Tsry much gratified with the
reshUs of the campaign.

•*! aasg;iad to know that the Stu-
desist the University of California
"*^ V?!^^"**'^ •'^ supporting this
tmi<|t«iie» that we may continue Our
'i«ss^ aa< eolar|gs ^nr ^tivities ^or
neB|a''feur.^ Aippreclatlon of the

)worlr of the teaou an4 the. manner
in- skich*^ the studenU of the Unl-

I versiity gave their wholehearted
sup]K>rt was expressed by Les Culb-
mlni^ CMapaign chairman, at ttie
concflosiOh of the drive.

"It means a great deal to the
Souiihem Branch to have a success-
ful T. ¥. C. A^n he said.
The fourteen tesu(ps were divided

Into two divisions, {the first headed
by C^vln Smalley, and the second
headed by UpydH^aSeL ¥he cap-
Ulnsi of the teas^ end the amount
of ptjsdges each team secured are as
folloisv: In Division One, D. J Pen-
ingeft If^OO; Harry

j Harper, 127.00;
TnA Oilstrap. $103.50; Bob Va»
Deusee, $16; Maynard ToU, $58.50;
Art Young,

f53.$0; and Laddi^
Knudlon, $56.00. In! Division Two,
BxAm SmuU, $72.00;! Burton Edmis.
ton, |f.OO; Armfen Handy, ^IlLOO;
Alee l^tt. $47.60; J^wberry. $6.00;
Joe Robb, $16i00: and Barton

^'**^L^*^*^^* '^***i ^^^ amount
' subeeimsd which ha| been pledged
to be

I
paid by May l! Is 8763.60. In

almost %r^rj cas^ of ^he teams with
low ficores, the captains did not
take chrge of the teams until the
camppign wns w^ii dnder way.

.
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Basket Squad Leaves

Sunday for AHzona
Monday and Tuesday of next

week the Cub basketball team
will meet the Arizona quintet in
a return series of two games to
be ;held on the courts at Tucson.
The Cubs will embark for the
desert land Sunday and probably
arrive at Tucs<^n on Monday
morning. The squad of eight
men, Bresee, GIbbs, Hoppenyan,
Eaton, Goertz, Beeson, Rogers,
Rosselle, and Johns wiU make
the trip, accompanied by Coach
Works and Manager Guion. /
The first two game series held

on the local courts with the Wild-
catsj last Monday and Tuesday,
resulted 'In a win for each team,
the Arizpna five losing the first

tilt io the Cubs. 43 to 80, and
winning the second by a 33 to 22
count. The Cubs will be playing
on Strang courts next week, but
they pire sure to give a good ac-
count of jthemselves and hope to
cop both games from the Wild-
cats.

Heavy Schedule That Cuhi
Have FiiDowed May Work

in Oxy's Favor

EATON SHOWING CLASS

I>efainYe Game of Tigers^
"'^ule Good, Is SHm Protec*

thm As^tinst Defeat

Unless all the men on the Cub
Varsity fall victlnis to the flu. or get
*broken np IbC an JliUdeht between
.now and Saturday evening at 7:30,
Oxy Is going to^ be in for-a' tougk
forty minutes. The last time the
Cubs Uckled the Tigers the result^M 53 to 11 witl| the Orange aad
BUck hanging on to the smallest end.
Before the catastrophe at the hands
of the local lads, Otj was supposed
to have a chance for the gonfalon.
Since that time they have 8lum:)ed
considerably, falling so low as to
take a beating at the hands of the
more or less slow-moving gang from
Cal Tek.
Doping games before they happen

Additional funds will be contrib- ** ,*
'*^°**^^ ^ck of a lot %f sport

Novel Dance to Be
(Hyefi in HoUjrwood

Ib^^udent Union

uted'te^e' Student Union tvulldint

from proceeds derived from the sale

of tickets t^ the Junior University

Dance toi be;given jit the Hc^lyweed
Women's CljBb tonight The entire

affair ie>to> be in tharge of Bill

Sykes an<i promises te;be one of the

best dsndes of the seasoh.

Reviving and exterior lighting

effects will be the feature of the
evening, and will be directed by
Sykes^ who \$ at present chief elec-

trician at the Lssky Studio.

Music will be furnished by the

Chicago Harmony Orchestra, and is

sure to be an added attraction.
Tlcketo Admitting two are now on

sale at the box ofilce, and may be
secured at^flj^ with Student Body
cards, and at $1.60 without the pre*
sentation of the eard.

Interview Managers

\a <jct Basic Ration

Plans fot Stadium

Will Be Ready Soon

Exam Annonnced for

Military Pfomotions

\

An examination for appoinment as
Non-commissioned C fiicers In the
grade of corporal of Companies A,
B, C and E, will N held at 1:00
p. m«, Monday, Febru iry 28. 1023, In
room 201, Califomjk Haa The
examination will co^ or -^iiragraphs
1—160t and 161~1|J!, Incluaive of
the Infantry Drill Reiulationp i-

rerslty examination I lue JBooks wUl
bs used. All aiemb<rs of the lA-

UMVBRSITY OF CAUFORNIA,
BEatKaLSY—Plans ^nd ^p<^clfica-

^l^^jN" the majn concrete super-
stmetiire of the university of CWl-
•fornla SUdlum are bbing prepared
and will be. completed within the
next f^w vreeks.

The work on the Stadium has
been rushed during the past week
and plans have been made to hold
off the water froni any storms that
may c#me. A stide of 100 cubic
yards of earth occurHsd last week
so thai work on ;the SUdium has
somewhat been hlbderisd. It is ex-
pected that concrete work on the
tunneU will be flnilshed by the end
of the week so that the nlitln con-
struction of ths SUdlum can be
started.

'

BERKEL|3T^As a preliminary to
the semester's work, the dormitory
committee oif the UnlversUy of Cali-
fornia will take a cehsus of the
fraternities an^ sororities surrounds

ring the campus. In order to deter-
mine by actuaf figures the exact
cost of maintaining a student In
food for one month.
This decision was reached at the

first meeting^ and a committee was
appointed tcf Interview the house
managem of leech organisation, aad
also to try tliefgrade of food served
in the establlshnients. From the
figures aad comparative values thps
obUined. a biM4c ration will be com-
puted for 4>bth men and women.
With this Information to work on.
It will be posiilble to decide just how
much it will be necessary to charge
each indivMual who will make the
future dormitory his heme.

da X9S
IB course are ellslbla to take this
examination.

-All deeirlQg to Uke this examina-
tion will be excused fJrom drill on
that date. They will report direct
to room 201. California haU.

Profc$sor Tells of

Pr<KGerman Univ.

University o^ Csflifomla, Feb. 23.—
Dr. Summerfeld of the University of
Munich, wheUf ^terviewed at the
University o^ California, said:
•There is a no^ceable difference be-
tween Americen and German onl-
versities.

'The conditions In Germany con-
tribute much to the sUndstill which
lias manifested Itself in the univer-
sities since thsj war. The students
In Germany are Uught differential
calculus income of the high schools,
and the students are 20 years ofmo
on the average before tliey entir a
ttniversity.*'

Dr. Summerfeld also stated:
^When a Oermae student comes to
the university b^ has a full educa-
tion In general

i knowledge of lan-
guages, leUere mathenatics.''

writers, and being no exception to
the rule we make the prediction
that Oxy wUl be trimmed by about
thirty points.

Cood Defense
The greatest fault witll the Tiger

machine is In theh- Inability to place
the ball through the iron hoop.
While this fault is present in other
sQuads. Oxy seems to possess it to
a marked de^w. The long suH of
the boys out Eagle Rock way is a
defensive game. When they met the
Cnbs before, the Tigers kept the
locals from doing much damge dur-
ing the first half. However, they wiU
need more than a good defense this
time If they keep the Cubs from
piling up a large score.
Wagner, at forward, Is Oxy's best

bet In the scoring department, but
he can In no way compare with Si
Gibbs. The rest of the sqnad are:
Norton, running mate to Wagner*
Eber and \Yalker, raards, and 1^
Mary at center.

Cubs Have Worked Hard
There Is one feature In favor ol

the Tiger team, and that is the num.
ber of hard games that the Cubs
have played In the last two weeks.
If there was ^ver any danger of the
Cub quintet going stale ft is now.
The chances are that, despite this
danger. Oxy U in for a sweet trim-
ming.

Caddy Works wUl probably start
Eaton and Gibbs at the forward posl.
tions. The work of both these men
In the two contesU wltti Arlsong
was excsptionai. Cyril Baton seems
to have struck his stride again and
is finding the basket with regulan
^ly. Oibbs Is going as good as ever,
and should chalk up a large number
of points.

Goerts at Center
Goerti will be at center, and

the two reliables. Bresee and Bee
son, wHl put in fie evening chae
ing the Tiger forwards away froa
the basket Goerts has been in slaump the last few games, but hsmay find himself to-teorrow nighl
and pUy in his usual brUIhmt style.
The game wlU be called at eighl

odock In the Womens- Gym. so4

If they desire a place to park their
respective selves in an advanUj
position.

leeoTii

.

Cosmopolitan Clab
WiU Give Program

students of Greece. Armenia and
South Africa wUl feature the pro-
gram to be given February 28 tn the
Tower Rooms by the CosmopoIIta*
Club. The entertainment which is
the third of a series of International
programs, will be held from 5 lo S
o'clock In the evening, social and
educational events will be followed
by a light supper, to which Gladys
Mooeekian, '24. director of the cluh,
cordially Invites all those interested
Jn ^^e organisation's actfvlUes
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SOMETHING WRONG WITH SUPPORT
•r-^p-

WITH Arizona sruAranteed 1800.00, Bagketball Manager
Joe Guion reports that but $160.25 was the total gate
receipta of the two games here with the Wildcat bas-

ketball team. Out of this suxn the following total bills had
to be paid: Referee, |12*&0; meals for the Cobs before the
games, $18.00; tickets, $8.00, and signs, $^.00. Incidental

losses, ^Bch.as cpmplimenta^ tickets, totaled; $25.00.
Becatlie the student body did not support the team, the

deficit must be taken from the athletic budget^ which is hardly
adequate as it ls,-*and the proceeds of the three ''pay" games

' &at have been played already. Since only olie of these, Cub-
Cal Varsity match, was financially successful, the athletic fund
is going to puffer badly. The games with the San Diego
Jilnior College, the California 145-pound team and Arizona
have been very poorly attended.

The necessity for charging for a few o^ these meets is

self-evident when it is considered that' the money the Cub
Varsity makes, must also pay the expenses of the Freshmen
first and second squads. v

The support of the local fans has been very eriratic. At
times it has been necessary to limit the attendance to four
hundred, and now we find real loyal support, wh^n the team
needk it, entirely lacking.

Arizona guarantees the Un^7ersiiy of California, Los An-
geles, $400.00 for the two games at Tucson next Monday and
Tuesday, but all of this sum will be needed for expenses.

Now there's a few facts that might well be pondered over.

How can this utter lack of loyalty and support to a winning
team that has labored all season be accounted for?

For a squad that looks as ripe for the conference cham-
pionship as ours does to receive such meager support reveals

an attitude in the student body that needs squelching.
AAeii who fight hmrd to win—«iid a cottbinatkm of five

of tbeae men: Boeson, Gtbba, Bresee, Goertx, Eaton, Hoppen-
yan, Johns, Roaaello and Rogort usually do win deterve
nothing leas than a PACKED house at EVERY GAME,
eapecisJIy when a packed house means only four himdred,
plua, in our inoda«|uato women's gym.

WASHlNGTCHf HONORED
THANKS to our friend George, who was kind enough to

have a birthday yesterday, we were given a holiday. We
took it rather as a matter of course, having depended on

the gentleman of the cherry tree and hatchet fame to come
to our rescue once a year all our lives.
' Perhaps it would be well, however, to consider Just why
a nation such as ours should pause in its busy whirl to do
homage to a man who after all was but a mortal like ourselves.

It is true that he was a great general and a greater president,

but other men have been great in both positions. His fame, in

a logical sense, should not be so many hundredfold that of
•ome of his colleagues and those who just preceded jor fol-

lowed him that they are but maters of history, and ne is a
national hero.

The real r^UMn that George Washington occupies the
position he does in the hearts of the American people is that
because he was a great man and a great American, because
he played such an important part in winning us t)ur inde-
pendence, we chose him to be ntised to that position of ideal-

ized love and admiration, the poeitioa of the national hero,

without which no nation is completie. We are all hero
worshipers, nations and individuals alike, and we can appre^
elate a sentiment better if it is embodied ip a man, whose
faults we forget, and whose virtues we enlarge until he and
the sentiment for which he stands become inseparable*

GETTING TIRED OF SONG DAY?
FOR a long time now, following the custom on the Berkeley

campus,»the southern student body has observed Wednes-
day of each week as "Song Day.** It seems, according to

reports, that last Wednesday was "Song Day"* in name only.
They say that only in a few classes was "Stanford Jonah" sung.

Prominent members of the campus citizenry, incensed over
this dis|^ of fec^ spirit, have aired their opinions about the
Viatter, which declarations may be found elsewhere on this page.

To an loyal Califomians singing once a week should be a
pleasure. Because of this week's failure, then^ shall we despair
the lack of k)yalty of the student body 7 Hardly. Other reasons
for its failure may have entered in.

Perhaps the singing of ''Stanford Jonah,'* as one of our pro-
feasors suggests, was weak because Stanford is about four hun-
dred miles away and no spirit of rivafry exists between us.

It may be^hat the sRK^dering spirit of hostility of some of
our worthy instmetois, that undoubtedly eodgts, is partly the
cause of it. The lack of faculty co-<^>eration in some classes is

noticeable, for example, in the professor's fatcfc of interest, ^n-
siatence that someone must lead the song, or policy of "stalling"
off the class until the end of the hour when, absorbed in his lec-
ture, perhaps, the students are prevented from singing by the
lingtng of the passing befl.

There should be no need of a leader for Cahfomian songs,
although if it seems necessary, the class ahoild be allowed to
elect a leader.

However, let there be song, regardless of the loimula that's
f^Aowed.

The aitUm is a good one and there Is no reason why it

abdidd be discontinued. "Song Day,** forthermof* offers op-
portunitv to learn the songs bett'^T

» • ' Mm
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"What 4o you think of Song Day?*'

ai Qlbbs: "Let's ting it, but H we
can't alng it as a Calilornia song
Bbonld be fiinif let's aot sing IV*

Ruth Gentlei *at'8 a good idea.

The inatnUiiWu atUtsde has a great
iafliience 6a Um sucoesa or fanore."
Fred Qllctrapt "Song Day as a

traditloii ilho'iild be observed. Laxity
in obsenrteg our tmdUions leads to
a tubseqoent declhie in our spirit
Are we to! loee eor California spirit?
If not, le^s make Song Day a big
thing."

Del Sar^r: "Song Day to one of
the best i4eas that we haye Impovted
from the trniversity np at Berkeley.
Song Day, once a week, does a lot
toward th^ bnlldtng op of 'Cni spblt.'
What we^ need is an Intense co-
operation on the part of ereryone,
Including the taentty."

Mary L^okwood: "^Song Day Is a
keen thing If taken in the ri^t way,
bnt so many go Into It halfheartedly
that it is ) more of a failure than a
aoeess. If everyone wonld get a
Cnb and learn the song and then
sing with aU his might it woold be
a great anceees."

Cap Haraiton: "It to «p to the
profeeaora to oo-operate ia-^he mAir
ter of Sofllg Day, and if the students
forget to alng they ahonld-remiBd
them."

Les Cummfnst "At times we yen
and sing ace hii^ and then we
slump. It ;to np to na that ittlieneTer

we sing 4 California song 'to keep
np the ol4 wplxit aad always pat it

over as thongh we were at a game
with the Cubs aheat. Since we have
no Juniors and seniors here it is up
to the sophomores to take their

place."

By LEE PAYNE
A firllii hygiene was asked where the Ul^ was. She said

that it was a riv«r in Russia.

I
€> ® ®

THINGS|THAT never HAPPEJNED
The Dean failed td show^fp for a class in lopric and the studes

sobbed themselves sick.

Colonel Palmer. c<iminan4ed a young man for ditching mili^

tary to shoot craps. ^
9 ® (s)

Wen now that th^ havf fonnd eld Ring [TOOT-And-Come-
IN, we can turn our minds to spring baseball pijactice again.

;
• « ®

Just because he had all that jewelry is no| sign that he was
a king; he might have run a pawnshop.

'me®
GEE! I FEEL SORRY FOR Y\

Now Tooty, my boy, you lived long
And never partook of a wild movie
You never shimmied to harmonic
Nor rode on fast moving limited ti

Back fouir thousand years what did y|
Gee, I f4el sony for youl;^

You never talked o'^ a Bdl telepho
Nor set yout teeth in an ice-cream
You never wkited ail day for a car,

Nor watdied a schooner come over th i bar.

Back four thousand years what did yfou do?
Gee, I fdel soriy for you I

You never were pi^iched by a blue-coiited cop.

Nor boughta' da peanuts offa da wopi
Ydu didnH hjave aay hundred-watt Hlthts,

Tu turn into jday y^ very daiic nighis.

i SOCIETY'
Delta Sigaui Chi announces that it

win hold open bouse. Monday ev^
Ing, Fsbruary 2f, from 7 to U.

Kappa Tau Pbl fraternity ak-
nounces the pledging of Alvin
Gainea.

Kappa Tau Phi frateraity entlt|^

tained Ita frienda with a paurty at^ home of Harry Harper, IM
.jWadaesday evening.

'

Gamma Lambda Phi sorority was
dellghttttlly entertained at the Hotel
kCai^tond in Pasadena Saturday
evening, February 10. The anni#d
dinner and dance wore given by tie
alunml chapter of the aorori^.-
Ctover valentine decorations
need. The ' engagement of Mljps

Gladys Jeseup to Walter Perossi wiia
announced.

Gamma Lambda Phi sorority a«Bt

Wedneaday evening, February 7, ht
the home of the Ifissee Hasel aid
Hlldred Houston. A short buslnetes

meeting waa held and oflkers for the
semeater were elected. Arran^e-
meata were made for a butterfly t^
to be jMT«n February SI is honor 6t
the sorority's new faculty adviser,

ICias Xet*8sier. After the meetiig
dainty refreshmeaia were nerved, a
program waa provided by the host-

esses and anific Salahed the even-
ing. .

We are pleased to an-

nounce that from now on
we will

DINNERS
every evening except Sat-

urday and Sunday.

Hours S to 7

'The College Hangout'

New Gmimlttee Will

Exchange Views With

Berkeley Commission

In order to maintain a regular and
cordial exchange of views and In-

formation between the Uaiv€r8ity^r~
CaUfomia at Berkeley and the Uni-

versity of California at Los Angeles
the Berkeley relations eommittee,

recently appointed by the conncll,

has atarted communicatioo with the

Southern Branch commission at

Berkeley.

It is believed that the function joi

these two comaiitteea will tend to

keep up the best possible relations

between the two, parts of the Uni-

versity, especially since the South-

em Branch commission is comi»oeed

of Southern Branch alnmai.

Regular reports wiU be presented

to the coimcii by the new committee

at least twice each semester. Be-

sides this the committee here will

endeavor lo be of aesistance in any
case where particular information ia

desired cotacemisg the University at

Berkeley, j Requests for such infoP'

)aation may be made of any of the

jnfiBLbeis-ot-the.jcommlttee. ^%ey
are Jerojd ^ Weil, chairman;

George Sdh6acW, Jack Parker, Min-

nie Bramiford and Mary Lockwood.

FRATERNITIES

SOR<MUTI£S

CLUBS

.«-— *

Our Desigimig
Departnlent la At
Your Service ^.

__ i-

Drop In At
V

-^'f

J» A. Meyers St Co.

724 So, Hope St*

A Jewelry Factory

jSiisce: I9I&

Fonner Cub Playing

on Stanford Squad

Ray McBurney, who captained the

'21 championship Cub basket ball

team, is showing a lot of ciaas at

running gpiard oa the Stanford quin-

tet He relayed 1^ the last two
games against the Cal Varsity. Mc-
Burney played a standing guard for

the Cube iaad was rated as the best

in the Southern Conference.

You never tasted any fire-proof home
Gee, I foel sorfy for you I

brew; i

Byj hei4n G(HJI>BERG
The play's th^ thinjj—and that remii^ us,

Of the one tomori^w night,

••Extraction of the Tiger's Clawlets,"
As a play, ^11 be |(ome fight.

Whoop-la ! iihe Ari|:ona demons,
Hanker for anothcqr tea.

Next Monday, night |ind likewise Tuesday,
Our team Will taki them on a spree

Aha! les homines are up and "doing,"
The men's shindigls on its way.

But we regre1| we can't give "info,"

Of men's d^'s» we've naught to say.

"> tr \ H '

-^t

PUBUC SALES

We have purchased 122.000 pair

U. 8. Army Munson last shoes,

S^ to 12, whioh was the entire

flurplua Btoick of one of the largest

U. 0. Qonremment shoe contrac-

tus.

This ti^ae Is guaranteed one
hundred per cent solid leather,

color dark tan« b^ews tongue,

dirt and waterproof. The actual

value of thia shoe Is |6.00. Owing
to th^ tremendous buy we can
offer same to the pubhc at |2.95.

Send correct sise. Pay postman
cm deUvmy or send money order.

If shoes are not as represented we
wiU cheerfully refund your money
promptly upon request

National Bay State Shoe Co.,

296 Broadway,

New York City, N. Y.

Th« writer ak)iM takM fall reaporwiibiltty for contributions to **Grins
and Growm,** but tbe odltor reservoa tho right to publish only thoso Iett<>r«
which aro aeomod worthy of the iroaders' consideration. Anonymous com-
munications are not worthy of consideration. Short letters preferred.

The mid-term wail we've started singiog,

''Blue book! Blues"* now fill the air,

A half a dimi^, right this 'way ladies,

Nice bright^ blue books, new and fai r.

We're back asrain, np more vacation,
Back to exfca—^theie's the rub.

Oh, why weren't more men famous?
Read the^CALIF^RNIA CUB.

A GROUCH
To the Editor:

This artidiB Is a bit of groustn#—
grousing at the grousers. If you are

the kind of a pe'^son who groans,

''O, gosh! back to the eld grind

again,'* and similar lamentatloas,

then lt*8 yon Vm grooiag about
ThSae peo]^le who complain of the

hard life of the colfbge studsnt

make me tired. The writer haa had
the opportundty to test out the life

of a college atudent and that of a
'forking BtW,** and I have come to

the ooocluslon that the latter Is In

no waynreperlor.

Now' at this point I will be dis-

appointed if some talented yos^g
person does not rise to rema^,
'^ell, I worked hard an last su«n-

mer in my dad's ofDce and I think

school Is ever no much harder than
working." But the idea fs that be
doeenH know what real work Is in

llad's oSlee.^ Anyone who has Had
to get out and dig to hirid their j^h.

vho hae had to hop up early In (^ '^ -

frostr morninr, ride home lata ^ at

night, and wear callouses, not only

on the jpb, but on the street ear
straps, diiiiy, weelky, monthly—any.

one. who has done this, I say, wiU
simply amile at the white-collar boy,

not deeming it worth while to refute

him.

But this is only a grouch, not an
ezhaustivu essay, so I will come to

tbe point, which is that, working or
in school, no one, ITNUBSS HE BB
A LOAFER, can get by on mich
lesa than eight hours a dar The
only difeirence ia that you, Mr.*i5tu-

dent, are allowed to arrange your
hours to suit yourself. Tou can
work eight hours daily straight

through the terms; or six dally at

the first of the term, and ten daily

the last 0f it; or in any proportic^na

you wish. Think it over. Pretty
softi isn't itt

WIJrtJSTORM MI7LE8BRAY.

DRAGON
iTEA ROOM

Joat oppoute cirk' baseb*ll

field.

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

AH food home cooked.

Orange Tea Shop
649 South Hope Street

Lunolieon 11:80 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Anemoofi Tea, 2:30 U ft.OO

Dlnntr, 6:30 to 7:30

Prtvata Partlea hy Appointment

We shall never forget the bow-
l^ged floorwalker who said: ''Walk

this way, p
ohanga

L^^k« tt i I J^O T%n rr-m

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

668 North Heliotrope DriVe

Expert Service
Ladies' Hair Bobbins:

Bristol Laimdry Agency
Shoe Shining

DRESSMAKING
338 N. HOBART ST
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Religloii to ap^al to enlightened minds mustW
1. ReMonable^ In accord with the Endings of

modem science.

2. Frec^ fostering that diversity of oplnjoii
which is necessary to further gr<^w^«

9. Edikal, producing the noblest type of
character*

^4. PracHcftl* inspiring men to give their lives li^

the service of humanity*

Hear religion set forth in ^^s^ terms by Wm.
JL Sullivan, D. D., of New York, and Horace
Westwood* D. D., of Toledo, every night (except
Saturday) at 7 :45 at the

No CoUectidn.

First Unitarian Church
925 ^South Flower Street

srsaNsnoaxHOiH

CU0 CAUFORNIAN
xcs

:Swim Shirk Practice

^ Will Bdin March 5t

Many Men to Try Out

W

o
2

J/ouU certainl5>

*ymahome 'Vheh
5)ou appear in a
Tuxedo from

(mount LOWE ^o RESORT
Wdfs GreatestJMintan Scenic TroDejr trip

FIVE TRAINS DAILY AT CONVENIENT HOURS
Frooi Mam Street Slatioii, Um Angelee

Old MiMion Balloon

Route Trolley Trip

To«r ci Many PoiaU d
It Near Loe Asgelet

CirMtMt J<iiriMy for th« Fart
Cliariad In the W«rHI

f A. M. Osily From Matei Sf. eta.

Orange En^Mre
Trolley Trip

so JMilet Throufh Oraat^

Craves Vislti»t iUay
Cities—Many Fealwee

• A. M. Dally From ftMila St. Sta.

Secure In!ormatioB at hd
Write fer Beautifally lUostrated Felder

C ELEaRIC RAILWAY
O. A. iSMITH, Paaeeafer Tra£Fk MaiMMier

LOS ANGELES

AfAUrO RACES

The old thrUl of tyood— older
tluin tho bqb-clashtaf eharioto of tho
Roman Hippodrome, aa mw aa tbo
latest 125<miie>per-lioiir mdng motor
oar—will lare rod-blooded aport Uom
by tlioiiBaiida upon .tbouaandb to
Bereriy HIII9 next SwUUj.
From ^d to yoiiii«; f>om tbe

tiniest totterer wtio can lisp a olieer
for Timimy or Jimmy or Ralph to
the aged veteraii who ditetiaetly re>
members when rthem fhinge were
«r»t iaTented"-^heyTl all be there.
Bat to none wiU more Strongly ap.
peal this dash of ehaalpioiis in a
SC^mile dasaio than to the youth
of loe Angeles and rlclnity.

"Tonth calls to yopth'* and speed
to speed. And tho stuAents, from
bigh schools* academies and nniver^
atties, loTing a game for a game's
aaka, wiU flock to the lU>a Angeles
Speedway event by the thousands, it
is anticipated. Just between aaa-
sons—football over and ^aaebail not
yet begnn--the race is ahtlsily eoe
for sport loTera. i

A. M. Young, presid^t of Uie
Speedway Association^ promifes that
the day» in addition to beteg due of
swift thrills—and possibly breath-
taking 8pilT»—win be a JBoIorful one
tnm the spectacle standpoint. All
the little touches which add to the
glory and drama of sueh aa aTOnt-
will be there. Flags of all nations
fluttering from the huge grand-
stands, banda blaring snjappy tunes,
the bark and roar and pimgent odor
of the cars, the colorful sight of a
bage and intense crow<l
And firom all tedicati<ina. particu-

larly from clockings gathered a« the
drivers hare turned agaaaingly swift
laps in practice during tbe last fort^

night, it may well be assumed that
all records wiU b« anMkSbed next
Sunday.
Jimmy Murphy, famoi^ wfmifr of

the Grand Prix in Praa^M. hol^ of
the American specsway nlilNraal

championehip, daredevil youngster
whose name aad fam^ la known
throughout the speed-loting world-
Jimmy will be there.

And Tommy MUton will be in it-*-

Tommy, who. win or leee (and he
often wins), is always j^ fayorite
with his thousands of fsiithful fans.
Darlo Restap—you've heard of

him? He's an eld-timer. Tour older
brother or sister knows mtl sWt
this dirt track, road race aad speed-
way monarch. Yes. Darlo's entered.

Many of last

back. The cl

March fifth las been set as tho
date when swiiamlng practice will

begin. Every a temoo^ Coach Dow-
den will give 1 istmctloa for the
first half hour. Wxe remainder of the
time will be svknt with the swim-
ming team. Al practices will be
held at the Blm nl Plunge.

year's men will be

ces for tke confer-

eaoe champlonsiip are viery bright

with Park. Westott^ Oles snd Hoi-

ling8W<ath for tile dashes. McHdaln
and Randall will be jteatured in the

440. while Bodl« an# Burdgs will

iM^obably grab honors la the plunge
for distance. Dizoa, who won the
conference divliv tet year, prom-
ises to do fren tetter this year.
Many new meh will be out. some

who will materially strengthen the
team. The ' reg tKr- schedule for
practice aqd coiference meets wfll
be annouoesd la er.

K WASTE

associate Justice

Preparation tr Leadership." an
address by Judie William Waste,

of the California

Supreme Court, lad 4 snlque musi
cal progr^ by mei^bers of the
music department conflrfned to make
last- Wednesday'i special assembly
an epjo^able success.^'

The mimical pr >gram was opened
with the aria, 'Herodiade," inter-

preted by Miss M; irjorie Dodge. The
lyrio poem, "The Blessed Damozel,"
by Debussy, was next given by the
women members of the music de-
partment, in conjbnction with MiSB^
C^ral3|i^ Thomas las narrator and
VSsa-I)odge as thi Blessed Damozel
SOulre Coop
piano*

The poem is o
appeal, and sin

especial beauty
Tory weH recel

that the poem

Captain Rasmussen Is going
around with a huge smile on his
face. The material for ihs baseball
team has exceeded all eizpectatlons,
and with Rasty at the Wm should
make a fine showing in tjay aem^pro
leagae^that they decide to enter.

Harry Allen, versatile athlete of
the Feds, was elected Athletie Man-
ager by an overwhelmlsg majority
at the last meeting of the Inderal
Class. Let's hope Harry puts as
much pep into his duties as AtUstic
Manager as he did plaj^ng baske^
balL

CO
Campus Nick-Nacks i$ bssild to

go over big. The boys affe out every
Tuesday and Thursday night, and
Charter" "Moore sure jmts them
tlnrottgh their capers. Chatley knows
his stuff.

CO
Don't forget baseba^ praetlce

EVBRY Tuesday aad Thursday from
1 tlU 3 p. m. Ererybody that can
throw a baU come out fir a tryout,

CO :

The Federal Class wj|lf IUts to
doable their congratulatiloss to Mr.
and Mr& Ralph N. VorliL ft having
been discovered that ths stork
stopped twice at the same place in
one night Two fine yeong ladies
were left by the stork on his visits.

February 19. It has 4e€mkA to
some of tlw boys that Mr. Voris has
been laboring under the delusion
that the national emblem is a stork
instead of an eagle. Brjlng ea the
cigars.

CO
n. B. Powell, until recently a Fed

student at U. C. U A., who Is now
attending the eagiaeerla^ sdhool at
Michigan, Is to receive adtaaeed
credit work done whUe binre, he aa-
nooaoss in a letter to Profisssor
Marsh, from Ann Arbor. He believes
that with this credit he [eaa finish

the remainder U his work at Mich-

>mpanied on the

of grandeur and
the music is of
presentation was
It is significant

not originally
Intended as a sonl. so that its facile
adaptation to melMy it noteworthy.
Judge Waste give a most inter-

esting speech coacemlng the pros-
pective life workjof the University
students. He eiiphasised "Make
yourselves sure of yourselves. You
are laying that fdundation of nowl-
edge by taking iiito your lives and
beings the essencd of truth that will
eventually aiake you sure of youi^
selves."

A resolution o^ thanks to the
Regents of the
passed and adopte 1.

University was

SOCIETY-
Phi Delta Pi sckority enterteined

with a formal teal Its first rush af-
fair, at the home o I Miss Ruth Dock-
weiler, 867 West fdams street, last

Friday aftemodn.

Pi Bpsilon Alpla sorority enter
talned with a bui et supper at the
home of Miss OJadys Blake, last
Saturday evening.

Sigma Alpha Kabpa sorority open-
ed its rush seascb with a formal
tea at the Sorority House. Thursday,
February 15. Appropriate decora-
tions of red and uftiite were used.

Alpha Tau Zet ; .sorority enter-
tained wUh a tea a L 788 N. Mariposa
avenue, aa its first

so% last Saturday

Alpha Tav
^nonnoes ths
Beatty.

inil

affair of the sea-

afternoon.

sorority aa-

lUon of Babe

igan, about 140 h4urs, In the two
years' time he
Federal proTlslos.
Powell is Tory

coming his wor
where he is enroll

engineetlng, with
tion to the aotom
work. His chemis . ^..^
at this institution ixempt him trom
further work in thcjie subjecU, irlth
machine shop
well.

Powell remembe
University here
He was in attendai^e here the first

semester. %

RENT—Pur lishedFOR
bungalow, two b^s
month. Apply 417f

Melreie amd Helietrope Branch

ItoFlc^Sq^ffHygSTJ|ws^
r

'

»

F. L. Wachotx, Manager 4412 Melrose Avs.

yet under the
[

thustastic con-
at Ann Arbor,
in mechanical
ftlcQlar atten^
Is end of the
and electricity

f6rge shop as

friends at tke
:b best regards.

four-room

|«fi.00 per
Roaewood Ave.

3BZ8BZE5SBSCXE
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PARAMOUNT:ante
Monica
at Western.
Ho!lv 1573!

ti

mEXCEPTIONAL MARCELING
WEAVER-iJACKSON COMPANY

NAIR STORE
460 Seuei Broadway—^Telephone 10956
Tell Us You Saw Our Ad in the '*Cub"

tn ordet that the rushing; in

sororities * a^ght be regulated
, and

uniform, the P|ji-Helleaio Asslcla^

tloB last year compiled the follow-

lag regulaUons and suggestlontt

L Rush season ahall begin tliree

weeks after the semester sUrts.

1 Rush aeason shall last for

three wefits, limited to three sepa-

rate affSBs for the season.

8. The dates for the first affairs

shall be drawn, leaving the third

to be set arbitrarily by the Indivi-

dual sm>oritles.

.

i. «ach sorority shall complje a
list ef those whom they desire to
pUt^ and at the end of the season
sabmM such a list to a common
lawyer. JThe jUiwyer shall noUfy all

tliose.wlBoee Qames appear on t|iese
Jists that they are to appear beifore

. him; wl^en they shall give to him
the naisuais of the three sororlUes

' they would consider, sccordint to
th^lr fhoioes. The sororities named
as first choice, provided they have
bid the tndlvldnals, are notified. If
tl^e individual is not bid by her
first choice, but is by the second,
the same is notified.

5. All bids are sent to indlriduals
from the sororities on the ssme
date.

8. There shall be mutual under-
standing that no obligation exfiits
between either sorority women or
rushees concerning the third affair
but eaeh sorority woman and rushee
must regard the third Invitation
with due seriousness.

7. The week foQowing rush sea-
son shall be set aside as trace week.
There shall be no avoidable sssocla-
ilon during truce week between
iMrority women and the women bid
;t>y that sorority.

For the benefit of ihose to whom
(iprovlty etiquette is new. Pea Hel-
l!e^ Wishes ta make ths lolloping
suggestions r

1. Promptness In answering in-
vitations.'^

2. Careful decision as to choice
of sorority afflliaUon before accept-
ling invitatioas, as well as in an-
ffwering summons of the lawyer.

3. Your decision must be final.
For the benefit of rushees, a his-

tory of each sorority la posted in
lifrs. Loughlin's oAce.

Tonigrht T?/^

MARY PICKFORD in

^O'ESS OE THE STORM COUNTRY"
Tomioifow

WESLEY iXRRY &
"HEROES K>F: the STREETS":

Sunday and Monday
Peter B. Kyne's

'THE PRIDE OF PALOMAR''

WILSHIRE Weetera
Avenue
St Third.
688-49. J

Toniffitt and Tomorrow
RUPERT HUGHES'
"GIMME'*

Soaday mmI Monday
JOHN M. STAHL'S

'THE DANGEROUS AGE"

Use the Best

Newmark's
Brand

Canned Fruit Products

»-*i

t

Packet! hy M. A. Newmark & Co.

Los Angeles

NEXT mxT
SUNDAY"P^^^^f^^y ^^SUNDAY

250-MILE
NATIONAL

CHAMPIONSHIP
AUTO RACE

LOS ANGELES
SPEEDWAY

AU^tar east o^ world fani«m drivers will dare death to set new world'e
speed records.

Opening ra^ ef 1923 and last automobile race in Lo^
Angeles witil Thanksfhrinf Day event.

Make youi* reservatioiis early. TickeCi now on sale.

B. H. Dyas Company, Seventh and Olive Sis.

Auto Qhil> of Southern Califomia and all its branches.

, General JAdmission, f1.50. Grand Stand B, %1 additional.

Childrjen under 12 years, 60c.

Reserved seats^ upper twelve rows/ $4. Reserved seats, lower eleven
rows, f5. Boxes, 96, $7 and 98.

All prices include war tax, general admission and free park.
Infield Parking Space, per ear, |3.

Gates <men 10 A. M. Sunday. Race starts at 2 P. M«

. JM" T"
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90X1NG
WRE5TUNO

BASKETBALL

0U6$ BEATEN BY

IN SECOND GAME

WiiacaU Grab Lead in Earlj^

MomenU of Game and

Hang On

CUBS FIGHT HARD GAME

Torrea and Trinimaa Start for

Opponents; GibJ>» •nd

Hoppenyan Score High

in the second fracas of the two-

^tiTe baBketball serieB held R^re

with Ariiona. the Ceb ^peters

last Tuesday evening -^BBt down to

defeat before the WildcaU by a SS-

22 ecore. .The game was fiercely;

fo«ght from the start, and although

the Wildcats led the score all the

way, the Cube were not far behind

most of the time, but were nnable

to catch up with the eight point lead

the opposing squad piled up In the

fli»t few moments of play.

The Wildcats started the tilt In

the same fashion as on Monday

night with the result that the score

at the end of five minijtes of hard

pUying stood 10 to 4 In their favor.

However^ the Sagebrush men a^
peared to know the local-court bet-

ter than on th4 previous evening,

and by keeping up the rushing game

they sUrted they remained on the

long end of the scorethroughout.

Past BeginnliHi

The visitors commenced the gfame

with a beautifully executed play

which was completed with hardly a

Cub man touching the baU.

Trinimai^ the haslcy Ariionf

center, was several Inches too taL

for Goerta. and, getting the first

t.>as-up, he knocked tho ball to

Chirk. Wildcat forward. A tripe

jas^ between the Arlsona men
brought the ball under the basket,

whereupon Torvea slipped it

through. Torvea was the big gun of:

tbe Arizona team, and although the

smallest man on the squad, he ran

up a total of 19 points before the

evening was over' His shots were

dangerous from all distaacaa, and he

missed few tree throws from the

foul line.

Cubs Came Back
The Cubs retaliated after this first

seore with a nice basketsby Breseo,

but from thereon the Wildcats took

the lead, and with fine playing by
Trinimah and Torve4. managed to

roll up a total of 20 points, to 12 for

tbe Cubs. It Is worth noticing that

during this first period all the Art-

Bona scoring was done entirely by

the two gents, Trlniman and Torvea,

who are about as sweet a pair of

hoop-arthrts as we have seen for

some time.

The second half commenced with
f te Cubs trying desperately to over-

come the Wildcats' lead, but the

Tufthing tactics of the Sagebmsh
r.ien seemed to baflle the local team.

"C3f'^ and "Hoppe" Shine
Eaton and Hoppenyam were mak-

fug alee shots for the Cubs, but

were unable to break through the

ArizoB% defense for many open
lieavea at the hoop. Trlniman was
net sent back for thill half; bat Jiis

successor, Thomas, caasod consider-

able trouble and made several

Cal Tech k^ Battle

Pomona Sutarday Eve

Engineers and Sagehens wilt

throw tile casaba arbuiid i^s Sat-

vkdmj nii^t a^er in tha spaclons
Pomona o^m at , Claremoai. Both
te4nis', while fiir from being the

• ersiun of the. conferences will un-

doobtedly maka things interesting

for the long^sniferlng hoop fanatics.

Pomona started a comeback la tho

basketbaU world with the return to

form' of several rigulars who went
to the Hawaiian islands to play

football against the natives.

Cal Tech, like her worthy oppo-
nent, erased her nama from the In^

actlre list when she handed Occl*

dental the very small end of a large

soore. The Engineers are alwsys
upsetting the w. k. dope bucket In

fact, Cal Tech is most dangerous
when she la least expected to win.

Groat, the main hope of the Tech-
nicians, seems to have a ninety-nine

year lease on the steel hoop. If he
can find the basket against Ponoma
the way he did against Ozy he may
put his quintet back In the running
for third place honors.

JK
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WILDCATS BEAT CUBS IN HARD BATTLE BY 33-22 COUNT

SOMKWHCRE I READ

Third Rotind Reached

In Handball Games;

Interest Runs High

With the third , round of play in

the handball tourney booked for

Friday, enthusiasm is running high
among Cub enthusiasts of the
•*swat- sport Under the supervision
of Manager Lewis Spangler. who is

taking the place of Bill Plant, for-

mer manager, the tournaipent has
been governed in a most efficient

manner, creatifig interest in sport
heretofore ttnheard of at this Uni-
versity.

"the final results of the tourna-
ment are too far off to be predicted
at this time but the showing made
by Ruddy. Ackerman. Ollncy and
othe^' stars In 'the early contests
points to them as prospective title

holders and team members. Selec-

tions for the Cub handball team
will be made from the results of
the elimination tournament as soon
as the winners can be determined.
The handball tournament has been
very successful thus far in promot-
inc clean sportsmanship as well as
increasing interest In athletics at
the local Institution.

The silver cup, to be presented the
irlnner of tbe tourney. Is now on
exhibition In the library. .

"All matches shoiAd be played off

as soon aa possible," says Spangler,
the new manager.

Clyde Harrell M. ronnding Into

good track form and should cop sev-

eral points for the Cubs In the con-

ference meets. He is making the

big hurdles in It fiat and la the

broad Jump Harrell is good for 20

feet

scores. Gibbs engaged thia young
man in a lompidif duel soon after

the second period commenced, and
caosed him soufiderablo anguish
when he would not let him get away
with the ball.

Both teams apparently slowed up
in the second half with leas scoring

than during the first period, but the

Wildcats managed to keep their

lead and Increase it l^ three more.
StatI F^r Time

The Wlldcata stalled for time dur-

ing the last five niinutes, by passing

the bail around id a circle and tak-

ing It easy 'With ti^ score ten points

in their favor. .The game ended
With the tally tZ to 22 In Wildcats'

1. 1
>

iBfocpofited

BROAEf^AY AT SIXTH
Our28tkYtar

That a vilMiga barfosr, who was ciad
In Wtilta^

Waa rMidln« of a possibia Wilts-
Dsmp^ey fl«htpr

Although his awn Mnkrolt wasn't
qul^-^.

Ho read of gents In Eouadoir*,

In Paiia, London, Singapore,
Who yearned to stags the batds for

$300,000.

Now the barber waa a game oj^d kid.

Quite reckleaa of thO thing hfs did.

So ha took hia pon iji. hand and hid

$1,000,000.

Ha wrote hia bhi in;racklesa hand.
And sporting papers In every land
From Hofingaford to Katchewan

printsd It.
'

HOWEVER—
How can this negro. 'Harry Wills,

be a light heavyweigiit?

—o—
I

It has been estimated that (he
government wlM be ab • to buUd 19

new super-dreadnoughts from the
war tax tre^^eived from this next
"battle of the centunf."

— — i

By the way, it won*^ be the battle

of thJa century if th4y don't tangle
pretty aoon.

It's harder to ssttjsro, fighters. to-

gether jfoi' a champrionship battle

than It is to start t^JLe&gue of Na-
tions, and in the lon|( run you gat
more fighting out of fl^f latfer.

According to roce^ ^ dispatches
from the east there Ibap l^aap aome
renuirkab^e bida mada for the fight
Now York City has offered the
Brooklyn Bridge and Fifth Avenue
and agreed to toss In the Statue of

Liberty if necessary, W^lle Waahing.
ton« O. C^ atanda In a fair way to
stage the battle by ita offer of Waah-
ington's Monument and the Treaa-
ury Building.

Still, we Just got wlhd of a strong
rumor to the effect that Cuba may
offer a first-claas brewery, fully

equipped; if/ this i^ tr^ the^e Is na
question about where : the fight will

come off. Yon can g^t Information
concerning transport4tIon to Ha-
vana from almost any^good railroad

or steamship compapyi.

—o— !

And say. If you ^o bjy water Inalat

on a Burton boat; all< genuine Bur>
tone have the namp atamped on the
boQjonu 1

— —
;

From France cornea the cry for

a return bout between Jor-jay Carp-
pon-tear-ay and the Chiunpion Demp-
sey. It seems that

i
Jor-Jay*s en-

thusiastic countrymen demand that

the next battle be staged in Paris,

and such an arrangjBi^nt would
have Its advantages, ^r one thing,

they wouldn't have soj far to carry
Jorjay.

j—o—
But think for Jor-Ja/a movie oon<

tracts; they say "BOHf* Montana la

the only one who fll^a well with
cauliflower eara. Personally, I don't
« II' ;
favor. Gibbs was high-point man for

the Cubs, scoring 8 |)oints« with
Houpenyan totalling slk.

Noar FJght

Intense excitement ijeigned for a
moment during the latter period
when Beeson and an jlrlitona man
nearly cams to blows i over a dls^

pute, and for a minute iihe game wks
caHed when coaehas and many
others rushed rtoward the spot of

argument Things were soon
smoOlfaad over, however.

All who saw Tuesday|s game real-

>, tea that the .Cubs wer^ not up to

their best form. The Wf^iidcats were
playing the hotter game for tbe

evening, however, and there ts no
alibi coming from the Cubs.

Cubs Return VieH
Next -week, oh Monday and Tues-

day, the Cubs will fet^rn the Arl-

sona team's visit and m^t' the Wild-

cnta in V two-game serl^ at Tucson.
' Prom the showing maide here, the

Wildcats proved that they have a

strong team, snd It* is apparent that

the Cubs will have to be at their

best If they expect to win when they

play on strange courts at the desert

institution. .1
The ilne-aps for Tuesday were

;

Chbs Position Wildcats

Eaton (4).

.

Bookor
Koppeayhn (€) . F
Ooerts (£ Trlniman (8)

Brtsee (i Clark

Reesor
SobsiiiuuoDa: l;uos, uiuus v<3; lur

^rOertx "'MdcaU. Thonlas («) for

^•ffilm an Deasen f^r Rn^tenr

how he
Helena Man
fac»—but aa t

that'a ''Buir f

the ''Bool's'* w
him over, but
ha wins.

If they cont
more money f

oes R« hta n>other,

couldn't leva hii

y say in Hodlywaod,

you. Soma aay It'll

ing amlla Ihat puts

ey never aay whal

ina to offer fighteni

one evening's work

than the Preslflent of tbeaa United

States draws la four years, wouldn't

it be advlsablejfor a few mothers tc

encourage the! *'only sons" to 1>€

champion fightgrs instead of Presl

dent? il

Besides, In

up against mar
3rou don't have

a fight game yau'gwjj

of your own walfliitii

to Uckle a Wliilam

_room in Ameri».

\^cloae obae vor will notice pugt
llatic tendencio I in evidence onourj
•ctwoisampus, fir example, that aoc-;

ond Arizona afmlr, and if history 4^!

paata Itaalf, coipe out and watah tha
bouta during tie Oxy-Cub game to-^^

Howard Taft I you atrip at 128.

Seriously, th' re are many Jter-see

ing citlxens oi our great common-
wealth who beleve that aniveimities

will soon graduate men with a K. O.

degree.

-o-

Jlmmy Cllne las only recently put
boxing on a blj scale here, and yatj

many of our Ibleat atudenta haya
fallen for It—4nd fallen hard.

-o^
They may s )me day hang Jacid

Dempsey's pic ure In every c^ass*

FINAL MATi

I

morrow night,

round in these

They go round amf
>asket ball gamea.

On all slde^ yon hear of this

craving to do Battle, even-onr good
Brother Goorgl Courtney, arfao la

usually peaceftB enough, aajn:

**V& IIMe to plaatar

OewJkd Blinks,

For ha
Than!

No, Blinks is

ney used, but

talKs faatef

ha.thinka."

not the name Conrt'j

Idlinks rhymes with

thinks, snd hbcording to George,t

this guy has lothlng to do wtthj

thinking in any way, shape or tona^

hence the nom de-plum. I

4

At any rate, ithlngs have come to

a pretty paaa, «id wnHeaa you get ait

**A" in boxingL tha reat of youf^

grades don't ai^unt to much.

Redlands

The Bulldogs

nia Basektball

Fighting Bear

Because of the fact I tht today's

matches are to b^ fllminatton con-

tests for tha selection of the Inter-

cfaiss boxing and wresjtHng teams,

the bouts promiso to provide the

fans with the strongest! competition

and fastest exhibitions pf matt and
mitt skill that they- hftva iret wit-

nessed,
'' Coach Jimmy Cllne states that the

men areijiow well enough developed

to demonstrate what they are cap-

ablo of doing and because of the

moots that are novr coning up It la

necessary to pick the best There-

fore the houts win all go to a deci-

sion. They will be sat for three

two-minate rounds and if the con-

test remains a draw at the end of

the schedulod timfe, an extra round
will be added. This should prove

popular with the fans aa it will be
certain to speed ap the bonts.

Many Matchea ^i
Coach Cllne has lined up the fol-

lowing matches for today: In wrest-

ling, Chaney vs. Kradef (135), Van
Dusen tb. Curtis (12&), and Kosburg
vs. Greenwood (125).

j{
In boxing.

Brown vs. McNear (125)1, Feeney vs.

Porter (125), Bert Ddmiston vs.

Doughty (135), McPherson vs. Whit-

Uker (135), Al EdmlstOn vs. Miller

(135). Mayo vs. Batcher (135), Var-

ied m , Itichardson (1|6)» Roskopf
vs. vlneta (145), Earl Jvs. ^lanche

(158K, Harrison Vs. Marty (158).

Mulaney vs. Schulman (175K Hess
ys. W. Bihith (17i), Sargel vs. De-

wire (beayyweight unlimited), and
what should provo to b^ the snappi-

est boot C^orge Clements vs. Oeorge
OUncey dt 115 pounds.'

From the winners of these bouts

who also win at the intorclass meet
at the Men's Do Tuesdajy night will

be selected the regvjlar varsity

teams.

However, the positions on the

varsity .will always be ojpen to chal- -

lenge aind the man hold^ the high-

est plaoo'at the time w^l represent

the C^hf in regiilar moots.

The coach Is very anxjtous to have
a big tumopt at the contests in

order
^
to develop more

j
Interest for

the sports. While the tisual contri-

bution will be taken, hij states that

he does not want anijone to feel

that ho is not wanted ft he is on-

able to toss in his shekj^ls.

Frosh Lose to Team
From ¥ M.C A.

Frosh basketeers lost 4 . hard-

fbu^fat game to tho T. M. C. A. to a

2M7 count in the prellminhry to

thai Arizona-Cub contest Tuesday

night After loosing two of their

rpgular men, they were unable to

^thstand tl^eir opponents' on-

slaught Abrahamaoa played a fine

samte and rallied the team to the of-

fensive time and agaln^
The "T^ SQVtad presented a bait-

ling passing combination which at
many times was effectives in en-

abling them to score. Next Satur-

day's game with Oxy will see the

Cubs again on the field with their

fall regular strength and the out-

look is very good for a victory. This
will be tho deciding game of the
season and will probably point to

the
I

winner of the froah champion-
ship. Tuesday's line-9p follows:

Repath. G. McCauley, G. Van
.>(e8S, C. Colqnlth, F. Abrahamson,
Fl Subs were Sanford and Mc-
Manus.

CUBS ARE READY

fi OXY TENNIS

Baby Bmint Are Determined
to Win Second Con*

ference Match

BOICE IS OXVS STAR

Outlook in Cub Tennis World
It Bright This Season

Favored

ToDefcatWhittiai

now hanging on tb

first place In \\e Southern Califor-

conference with the

^ubs, will engage tha

weak Whittier
I

quintet in tho Red*
lands gym this Isaturday night Red*
lands is scbedujed to annex thia not
contest by a tjpheavy score. Reai
son being that the Is at her best ffll

her own little match box basketball

court This ws i conclusively shows!

wheii she took the measure of the
Cub quint by o \e basket last Satur-

day evening,

brand of stuff

This was the bast
she has shown thsT

fanatics and agilnst the weak Paeisi

in the Kedlaodi gfwi she is Iftoly to
tako the Poets measure.
Whittler has one star in the per-*

soi^ of Compto 1. Throughout tho-

season he has s :ored abont twice as^

many points as lie rest of his aquad
put together. f this digit-earning

for.w4rd cap bisak down the Bull-

dogs' defense ^wA do a few mora,
he may be able to

tds crew a; bit of

competition. Of
ling is not probable

sinea the Redldnds men are there
when Ji eomea jto finding the steal 1

hoop from the mtddla of the floor.

It is nnfoftunate that Eddie Red-
man and Bill Stovall^ two track

stars now attending thui University,

are Ineligible to represent the South-

ern Branch in the meets with con-

ference members.

holly high's team

;tep over cubs

in track tilt !

Bringing over a bnn<^ of iffK^fS-

llpg,. long-legged steppers, the Holly-

wood high school track aggregation

canie out on the prosperous end of

a% 14-61 meet with the Cubs last

Tuesday on Moore Field. Several

of ^rotter's clnder-slappers were
n<^t fU the best ot condition, due to

overwork on hard turf; but tills

does not lessen the fact that Holly-

,

wood demonstrated that she has a
bttoch of tough hombres. Even^
event was put-on, with the exceptlcm

of tlie hammer and javelin throw,

aiid :the two^mlle. On^ of a card of

twelve events <to which' four extra

dashes were added), Hollywood
snagged 11 firsts to € for the Untf

vierslty of CaUfomia at Los An^
geles:

, SUMMARY
10d-3Pard dasht Reckt, U. C, first;

jRodolph (H), second; Bergard

1(H), third. _Time: 104-10.

lOJO-yard dash (extra): Oker (H).
illr^: Zuckerman, U. C, second;

iSlack, U. C.* third. Time: lOS-lO.

2aO-yard dash: Rudolph (H), first;

Roscoff^ U. C, second ; Colrkk,
jU. C, third. Time: 24-610.

t2)0-jard dash (extrs): Zuckerman,
V. C, first; Bergard (H), second;
Burt, Uf C. third. Thne: 23 4-10.

230yard daak (oxtra): Oker (H),

first; Slack, U. C, second; Marsh,
,

Tigers will put on a tennis match
with the Cub raquet-wielders this

Saturday at ^:30 o'clock over on
Cxy's courts. This is the second
setto in the Southern California
Intercollegiate Tennis Conference
for the Cub squad and they fully

Intend to duplicate their initial per-

formance in ^hlch they white-
washed the strong" Pomona team
with a 6-0 count. Occidental is sup-
posed to have the weakest represca-
tation of any of the other colleges in

the conference. Netertheless the
Fighting Bruins are keeping up
their practice and as a result aces
are frequent and i^ot so far be-
tween.

Occidental boasts of only one star,

namely Boice. He was the only
man on his team who annexed a
match last Saturday against the Cal
Tek aggregation. It lie te g<Hng
good, he might win a match or two
for the Tigers. At any rate he will

be carefully watched by the Cubs In

order to ascertain If his intentions

to cop a set are really serious.

Cub Outlook Bright
Prospects in the tennis Cub world

look exceedingly bright this season.
The strongest opposition -is yet to be
met, however, in the Cal Tek and
Whittier squads. Whittler especial-

ly should give the Cubs plenty of

competition since one regular from'

last year, Myers; is playing first

man on the Poets- line-up. It might
be mentioned that Myers played
third man for the victorious Whit-
tier team which won first placo in

the Dyas League. The Cubs took
thir4 plaoO in this league.

Drawiii^ in Handicap

Toufj^nament Are Made

impossible thii

give tho- RedU
m^ch needed
eourse, such a

Meet Wit]

Pestpon(

WhitUer

By Request

Much to the
I

disappointment of

track athletes jnd binder:.path en-

thusiasts, the fitst conferehce ttsck -

meet between I the University of

California at LoA Angeles and Whit-
tler College scheduled for tomorrow
has been postponed* . The meet has
been postpoi^ed i^t Whittie|*s re-

quest but mky |e held at a future
date. The ^c c season- thii year
has been greati r delayed by post-

nnndriients and >ad weather, which

.

possibly ac oount for the poor
sb(Mhng of the

1

miflls so
d

niona oi

track
!fd; y,

dashe

Cubs in

far this year.

meet Is

b

the track

The next
with Po-
1

Khoi'lng- up gon.l fn fTi

Drawings* in the Handicap Tourna-

ment which Is t>elng ran off under

the aitop|0es of the Raqpeteers Club

are now posted on the hinder side

of tho green board oiit dn the tennis

cottrts. For all those ifnacquainted

with this pafticular Ikmu^, it may be

mentioned that it Is nseo 'by the nn-

derstudloi €< Miss Sut^n in their

practice.

According to BlU Ackorman and

Dr. Edwards who are ib charge of

the tourney, all first rodnd matches

must bo played off hj Thursday,

March 1. This means} that every

member of the Raquete^ organisa-

tion ahould get their baijs out of the

moth balls and get In touch with

their opponents immediately. I'he

object of this tourney, s|s may have

ibeen sipniised. Is to place eveiT

[player Entered on ap iqual basis

liwlth every other playor; no matter

how good he may be. This Is done

by using a system of h^uidicaps in

whioh each raquet-pushiar is rated

in relation to the average player on

the campus. For instance, Carl

Busch outclasses all the local talent

in every department of the game,

i'or that resaJMi ho is g|¥on a —30
which means ^hat in evory gaAe he

must win two points before be is

at scratcii or 0.
^

LoweaH Has Ch^AOO
^•Thoft-again, consider the case of

those who would be in Carl Busch'a

shoos if the club's ranldng was in-

verted. .For example, one man is

^ % of t|. This moans that in

( aer ^amo the acore stands

Su la uis favor before tho game even

starts. If Busch an^ he cross
,.^ni.c.fa KMfii^g ^ii have the satis

ivlns: ani excel!*

le hUh>

vanquished Busch. Playing on equal

terms he would be lucky jto^get a

game per ae^!igainst Busch.

Ail entrants in this tourney should

report results of thetr matches as

sQon as they are played tO Carl

Bilsch, Bill- Ackerinan, or to Dr. Ed-
wirds.

^e drawings in the Handicap
Tou^noy with lumdleap for each in-

dlyif^al player are as follows:
' Dra^^nga For Tourney

M. Kraft —scratcn vs. McBrlde
15.

F. Houser -^^ of 80 ys. I. Harris

scratch.

Keller ^^ bf 15 vs. Marlon % ,of

80l

Gates 15 rs. Carr —15.

S. : Abrahamson vs. G. James
scrajlich. »

Wxh.' Noif ^crfitch ys, Pierson 15.

S. JPischer —% of i5 vs. D. Mac-
kcbr \k of 80.

P; H. Houston H of 80 vs. M. Hal-

sey scratch.
^

Arnold % of 15 vs. Darsle Scratch.

Daley —H of 15 vs. Penney
scratch.

Love —% of 15 TS. Warner
scratch.

fidwaads --H of 15 vs. Hollister

15i

E. Qulnn —H of 15 t«. Bye.

Dans 15 vs. Vargas —H of 15.

H. Kraft scratch vs. T. H. Thomp-
son ^ of 80.

R. Jellison —H of 80 vs. Carl

BUsch —SO

Do^d 15 vs. tioyi Vi o^ 16.

Fite* V^ of 15 vs< LawrenOe 15.

r'n/r«r^ni' n t^f in vg. Hammou

U. C, third. 25 fiat

Pole-vault: Barnes (H), first; Parke
aiMI Clarke tied for second.
H^ght: 10 feot-€ inches.

Relay: Won by Hollywood.
High-Jump: Caress. U. C, . first:

Turner (H) and Ofstad (H) (tied).

Helg^ht: 5 feet 10 inches.

Broad-jump: C. Harrel, U. C, first;

Meeks (H), second; Trask (H),
third.

440-yard dash: Haralson, U. C. ffarst:

Campbell (H), aecond; Smith (H>,
third. Time: 641-5.

880-yard dash; Ackreyd (H). first;

Clum (H), second; Drake, U. C,
third. Time: 2. 7 3-10.

220 low-hurdles: Bergard (H). Qrst;

Parke^ U. C, second; Allison, U.
C, third. Time: 291-6.

220 low-hurdles (extra): Haralson,
U. C, first; Meeks (H), second;
Richards; U. C third. Time: 28
8-10.

120 high-hurdles: Turner (H), first;

U. C. men did not qualify. Ti^e:
1515.

Discus: t>rammond (H), firat;

Tyson, U. C, second; Haralsoa',

U. C.i third. Distance: 110 feet

8 Inches.

Shot: Co3rne (H), first; HasliTson,

U. C, second ;^JUchardson, U. C,
third.' Distance}: 45 feet.

Mile run: Ackroyd (H), first; Hymj-
trick (It), second; Lawrence (Hk
third, time: 4, 67 4-5.

ArCwT K^VWWy Wnw9m.

Top 141'eadlmeal
with m bit •!
sweet Ib the form
of WRI^LEirS.

It satisfied the
sweet tooth and
aids digestloii.

Pleasnre and

!^]^ VS. Dana —H t>f

FOR
THE

CHILDREif
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FED NICK-|fAClC5

Variety of stunti to featvre
FedeniF show next Tkortdaj
and Friday in Aud.

ti!

i«- >j
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•rMEN*51Kr TONIGHT

Snappy boxing and wrestling
mat<ilios, tmolces, eats, miinc,
m WoienV gym toniglit.
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VICTORY

University in Southland to Create Position of Graduate Manager

STUDENT COUNCIL

TO

Names of Eight Men Hare
Been Submitted So Far

HIRSCH RECOMMENDED

A vc a i t More Applications

before Final Selection

Is Made

1 That the Sonthem Branch Is to
haT« ft Graduate Manager wsa
deflnitelT known yesterdax when it

was learned that the Board of Ck>n-

trol has several men Ulster consid-
flratiom for the posUion.
AppltoatloBs, stfttlag aualtflca-

tfons and rsferencee, hare bses
aaiced for. %nd eereitU have been re-

i^red. Others ari expected this

weeJi, after which preiimlnanr cob«
i^ersUon of the maa for the ofliee

will begin, "• "

The Board of CoatrtiT Wtlt «h66^
he man It belleyes moA eaf«ilile'of

Alitftf the ofice, and re^commoad
him to the Cooncfl, wliieli U4t irlll

make the final dOdlilon.

Alumnt Reoommsadatloni
CoHiperattng with ths Soathsra

Branch commissloa a^ tkp Ahuml
A««ociatlon at Berkeler, the Board
asMd them to rseommend throe
alvtnnl for the poeltSon snd sa o^asl
MKiher of Berkeley gradoslotf.
The recommendations hSTo boon

reoelred. tlrtng as ths orgsalss-
tion's first choice Jo^ Qlrsch; soo-
end. Older Morgan, and tliird, 1^
Anderson.
The commissfoB gsTs as their

flrst choice of a Berkeley graduate.
fid Wine, with a sooqNi oholce,
Jack Mackenzie. _
The men coasitdered st present

for the office are Joe Hirsch, Elder
Morgan^ Bill Ahdertoa, Stafford
Dunlap, Bruce Clark. Mr. Campbelt
Mr Kaschab«cli« and Hr. Hntchia^
•oo.

Qualifications Given

While the formsl applications glr-

Twenty of Gtib Women
To Attend Mid-Winter
Y.W*Meet in Pomona
Twentr delegate* will represent

the UnlYerslty at the Y. W. C. A.
mid-winter conference at Pomona
College. March 2. $ and 4. InclosiTe.
Representative* from all th^ unlTer-
sities of Southern California will bo
present
The .women representing the Unt

rerslty are: Helen Spalding. Mar-
goorite Covert, Kllzabeth Knight,
Margaret Hodges. Frances Edward,
Margaret Huling. Tbelma Gibson.
DoroUi/ Roe, Peirn Boach, Helen
Sermour. Eather Qnj, Elva Darling-
ton, Helen Everett, NataUe Ray-
mond^ Dorothy Hack, EUma Thurs-
by, ttath^ Lorey, Ftancee Daogherty,
Helen Dnke, Tivian Drak>. Evelyn
Appel, Margaret Brinkerhoff, Blla-
abeth Brinkerhoir, and BarbarS
Brldgeford.

•TO BE

MONTH PROGRAMS

Women's Wednesdays Started
With Entertainment im
Tower Rooms ToBiOlnrow

(Contlnned on Paaf ThiiM)

Cadets Sign lb
To Attend Camps

Next Janet Jaljr

Unlyefsity stadenls. ^^ consider-
Abl« nambers. are mi^i&g arrange*
Moa|« to attend the fig we^aT sva-
HMr it. d. T. 0. camp at Dsl Monts
nexl Jane and Joly, according to
work from the mlUiktf department.
A good showing wlQ bs mads as
compared with ths tnltsrsltiss ol
the #est. it U felt
Two geaonA dfWstens of camp

wHl--be holdi Hbesle and edrenos*.
Attendanu st the AdYsocsd eamp^ of
which there will be setieral from ths
Tfniversity hare, reoeire s dollar s
day remuneration.

Applicatloa mosl bailed with ths
mflitaTf department by March II tn
order to attend ths osaip. Ths ses-
tfoo will sUrt June 14 and Isst until

25. Fiftsea psr «snt of ths to*
tal enrollment may attend, sad It U
hoped that practiosUy ths satirs as-
•ignment will bo flllsC

Colonel Phlmsr saprestog his luw-

quallflod recommeadatioa oC ths
^mp^ declaring that ths oajoymsiU
and bensflt that aa^ be dartrod
there cannot bl sqaansd la any pri-
rsu sammar caoip la the ^omdrr*

at the UalTemlty who hart
iiiiiiilH^^aliiiilin Major Handy
and most of il^sdst offlsors pf ths
battalion, ars^hliLaa ttroag la
tbeir i^proral ^of tbh tnstftatJk)n.

Ptysiost sad aisatal ^^aaftts ars
'•Uks proaooaesd. It is ddslaied» and
sdvahoeineat in ranking is frs-

ently the reanlt.

^oBSn'i Wednesday'' will bs
toaiacvated again on the don^Mia
caatpaa tomorrow afternoon from 12
116 I o'clock, with edteftalnntsnt tsa,
apd dancing, in the Tower Rooms
for all University women.
Ths program, beginning at 12

o'clock, will consist of a monologue
by Beistfice Meyers and a rocal
dttSt by Oretchen Mohler and Lonia
Dowat.
I^tween 1 and t o'ctook dancli«

will conctude the program. Mabis
Carrow, who Is respoasible ^or at-

raagtar the program for the irit
Womoa's Wednesday of ^hls semes-
ter, wlllproafde at ths tea Ubie
durlaa the wholo aftemooa.-
Women's Wednesdays have io the

past proved one of the t>esi means
by which women of the Univertlty
might booome acaairtntod, and H is

ths plan of the A. W: 8. to devote
one Wednesday of Saeh month for
this purpose for the remainder of
Ufa semester.

TALKCOH
Helen Jackson will represent ths

University of California a^ Log Aa>
geles tomorrow orening at ths Oo-

cidental College Andltorlum in the

Southern California Womeh's Inter-

collegiate Oratorical Content Miss
Jacksoi^ will compete with reprssen-
tatives from Occidental. Pomona.
Rodlaada, WhlUier^ and f'ullertoa

Junior College.

Ths contest Is sponsored by the
Southern Catlfomla Won^en's Fo
reasto League, the same orgaalsa-
tioB through which women's; debates
are scheduled.

Misa Jackson's oration is on the
subject of "Peace" and to -ths prod-
act of much work and pro4aration.
She was chosen to represent the
Uttirersity over thfes other Contest-
ants at an eiiqiastlon contset eon-
dacted Several weeks agoj Since
that tlms she has been working con-
stanUy with Or. Marsh and Mrs.
Honnewell of the Public S^klng
Department.
this is ths sscond oflMil wom-

en's Tsrhal sneoentsr of this ysar.
sad it li sxpsctsd 16 ifirsw a Jarg^
aodlsaes of snthnslasts; Mombeta
of soretal campas organisations sre
•Plaaaiac tstravttf te Oxy on ^nssss
to glTS Mist Jackssa. their iMK»port

Occident

On Sotith

Beginni

Sail

Campos
Tomorrow

California's lithrsry magasins^ Os
Occhlsnt, will bd sold on the Soath-
em campus tonoprrow. The maga-
sine is the ezprelsioa of the literary
siforts of the ataUents on the North-
em campus. "Aa February lasas
conuins some ejpscially fine speci-
mens of prose aiM poetry. Contents
range from coolrentionaf deesrip-
tions to futurlstil free verse.
The Occident Jtaff has stated that

all contributions} from the Univer-
sity of Callfo
will be received tviUingly and given
duo conslderaUoi

. Fred Gilstrap is
the aswly appoii ted Occident man-
sgsr on the cam] fan,

Jsst ss Pelty lilies so
sails tomorrow 4 twenCy-fire
a copy.

mum
Ime ..I.

Mmpliy, Mln^ Rend nnd
Berber to ^gom HrUm-^
nientary C vvemment

Audioes qf the Feder4 l^e^'s
Campe^ Mick Kacks will l^e prir-
ilsgod to witness a duplication oif

the gala celebrations, such as too|[
p^ace at the crowning of the new
SulUn of Araby. "Scotty" Banner,

* *t Los Angeles
f^
with the consent of his Majesty,
has been able to work the cOurt en-
tertainmss^ into an ingenions plot
The result of his creative brain la

an Clarions farce (apologies to hie
flajssty the SalUn) in which sU
U. 8. graduates get into soma mys<
terious trouble, and to avoid police
^tecUon, disguise as negroes and
And jobs as bellboys in a Saa Fran-
cisco hotel.

Widow and Seautlful. Dsughtere
A widow, with her Six beautiful

dsnghters, happens to stop at the
same hotel, while on her Wiay to
ths Orient tn puftolt of Mr. High-
spot, nsUlloBairs, Isther of ifae prod-
igal 0. d msa. Mr. Hi^hspoi
doesn't jiiks ^to ha ramped by the

In a hotly contested uarmp last night, Cuh varaky h.w^
•ters defeated the Ariaona WOdcaU by the Ught score of v ;

in^thie first of a two-game series at Tucson.^ Although the Cub quintet was playmg on foreign c >«rts.
both the offensire and defensi|Fe Uctics were working |r> p^Z
fection. The Arizona fire looked wery slow against the s]

'

floor work of the California warsity.
Tovera, ths Wildcat forward, was^-

the mklnetay of the opposing sanad.

i4i

JW.

18 Men Tf7 in Finals

Fof Ajgwa Thgfsday

Final tryouU for all prospoctirs
members of Agora ami ho held thit
Thursdaj^ at4 o*olo<A in RoOm 115
of MUlspaugh Halt
SnOnslasih in forsasie pnrsalU

seems to be rannlng high at the
present tima IKghtaen men mads
ths initial fztsniporansous spee^A
which is reanired of ali^prospsctlTe
members of ths orgaaisstlon.

'

Pickett: Why are the test
tat»es Bi^de of glass?

Alton Layne: Why, eo you can
see ttirough the esperimsnt

JUNB QRAOUATte MEET
Msaihefi Of the Jans clsoa will

hold an important business msetlng
St the regnihr asiemhly on Thnr»-
;day. March 1, at t o'clock ta 101
California Halt It U latpsratire
that aH stndeaU who Toceirs a cre^
dential \a^ Jvas bs preseat at thia
mooting, d9Clirs9 C. W. Wsiddts.
supervUor of training.

First National Fraternity

Comes to Southern Campus

eah tsbatsra

confersj

a ap
U. B. C. sri

V. g. e. scrap mm be hski at
of the Trojads, whi^theaigar
with Cal Tela takes place-la

tiis local auditortufai. As tftwe hsa
bsea a misunderstanding se la Cka

•.ass of the sudltornm. the FMSral
play having hsoa ichoduled fpr Frl-
dsy night, the hojne debsts ^ will
either be staged IM the afternoon or
held in some othir hsH. Definite
snaooncemsnt s>f tprangements will
be made toraor

U. C. at L. A. wll be represented
by two exceptionally strong teams.
Henry Murphy an(i FrankUn Mlnck
will uphold ths allrmattvs of the
parliamentary government qnsstion
against U. 41. C, while FrancU Road
and William Bergei will defend the
Bogative of the

|
same question

against Cal Tech.
mMi' are ezperienc
will make things
get started. Proft

U ooashtng the t

have psrfected the
last week and sre a
on delivery.

The case of ths

widow, fir he greatly fears the
flaaaslfa -eoaasaa^ices of aa.addi
tion of six girls t^ hU slrefdy over-
large fsmlly-ehoahl he fall icif her
temptfng mien. Unhappily for him.
the iiiUieaslrs stops at tMs hots!
also. The boys' disgalss was ap-
pareatly aot comi^et% €or all being

afilrmatlve has
beea completely rfl|rised since the

IJhrking^ the arrival of the first

national fraternity at* the University

o^ Californfa, Ld^ Angeles. DslU
Sigma Chi fraternity, one of the

oldest orgaaltations on ths campus;
was InsUHed last Saturday ^ Up-
•lloa chapter of the Sigma Pi fra-

tsraity of the United Sutes. The
cersmoales wars hel^ at the Wesi-
slds Bbell Ciah hoass, 47th and
Wsstera. and weirs tdllowsd by a

^baaaost at ths University Club in
honor of ths Sigm4 Pi alnmnl of
Soathsra Callforala. Mors thsh one
handrod members of Sigma PI were
presaat
Awaits alamai members of the

Pelu Sigma Chi. at present attend-
ing Berkeley, came sosth to Uke
part la the installation. Those who
dsms south were Bes MtUsr, John
Worlsy. Phil Weraetts,'MB]Tay Mo-
Oowan, Ted Ccmipton, Waldo Bnns.
Oeergs 9heppsrd« 4aoi«s Koch.
WsnAsll Hubbard, Emoet Boatsll-
lisr, Alfred Dunford, And Charles
Adams

T2|s lo^ukua upsuoa chap-
ter was In ctarrgo ql ^Valter D. Ksp-

hart and-Har l>sCaaip, alumai i|Mm-
bsm of DeiU ehaiUr of -Sigma Pi
at-Unlversj|ty at Jgswwsyli^nla, laad^^ou chaptsir at Bsrkalsy. The
officers of l^psllon ohaj^ter whs Wws
Installed were KelCg^ parke ^^srt
Price. Donald Allison^ Waldo Bd
maads. Paal Hatchiasoa, att4 Jos
Reysre. i^th PaHcs prssided erar
ths bsnquet sad Ray OsCamp aetsd
ss tosstmai^r.
That the comlag of a national ot-

ganlsatlon to ths Soathem Brahch
wUl undoubtedly be a great stspi to-
ward the futsra derelopmsat of the
Uaiverslty. aa^ ahould prove tsi bs
aa adrancemsat toward ths oht|tia-
ing of s foll^yesr ooarss st ths'! ta-
stitntloa, is ths geasral opiaisa at
ths University, es natleaal traler.
nitlos bring a great deal of grismt
sad laflaencs to any instltattsa, iad
fdUowlag this initial stsp ef ths
Sigma Pi frateraity, mors astlaiuU
organiastions will nsdoobtsdly ise-
Ubllsh chapUrs at the University ef
CaUfornla, Los Aagslse.
Open houss was hsld <lsst eeeateg

at ths Sigma Pi teoea. eM i5S i

New Hampshire avsnas.

last debate. The
which is the same
against Pomona,
nnlqae one, and, as ar as is known.
^as never been used
^team on this Questi

Masonic

Erect New

I engage In the
schednls whoa
ths Csl Tsah _

?* r??*^:T?H «^«»laW the! Jii' couples re^7
nise one another. At ths same mo-
msat. ths widow spots thi aid man
Hlghspot

' CHsla Avoided
A crtsis ssem^ inevitable, wh^n a

cablegram from the Sultan of Araby,
old time friend, and former XL G.
man, arrives and distracts everic-
oae's attention |^rom the trilemma.
The cablegram sktenda an inTiti-
tion to afl of them to at^d the
coronation entertainment.

TJEie second^ get 4|nds the w|(|ow
and dsnghters, and the Highsppt
family, wlta^iqg the Saltan's show.
Superb aialdens, in timely costufene.

dance and sing In the well-advertised
harem mode, while weird Sulti^nic

music permeates the lllr.

O^er l^tvidisU acta are worked
Into thia uniQue Mtjktion of a show
within a show. A feature of the evo-
atng will be an act of charaoter
eongs and dances by Baby Dorothy
Farrell, seven-year-old daughter of
S looal exeecrice man, an act
which promises to make a strong
apeoal.

But IQ conclude the story—well,
no—iio gits away a • very unexpect-
ed climax, far beyond wildest ex-.

pectatlpns, would only epoil its ef-
fect upon the sudience, and would
be unwelcomed by the many w|m>
are anxiously awaiting Thursday
and Friday evenings* performances.

playing in whirlwind fashion, with

the result that he netted 21 of their

23 tallies. Thomas mads the re-

maining Arisona basket
The Cub aggregation was playing

with machinc^ke precision, match-
ing real basketball against the
heavy charging ganie of the Wild-
cats.

Si Gibbs was high man la the
scoring! department, knocking down
tWelre

I
pnolhts alone. Hoppenyan

tollowejl closely on his- hesls with
Sight markers. "Blond Bill" GoerU
pulled down six, while Bresee tallied

the renMkiaiag four counla.

The Arlsbaa aggregaUon were
able to p:anier only eight field goals
throughput, the' entire game.~ -^

The weltr] easaba arew wHl re-

main In TaiDeok another nigtt ahd
try to ^p^t ' the victory of last

eveai^

fflURTEEN TOSS

)

LLU
1

SEAMS DO

u^

Jl four of

debaters, and
inm when they

>r Marsht who
says that they
caaes la the

m working hard

T.W.CAXommlssion
Holds Social Meeting

Members of the Freshman Com-
mission of the Y. W. C. A. will hold
a meeting and a supper tomorrow
at 4 o*cIock at s place to be sn-
nounced later, on ths boUetin
board. The reguljur business will

be attpndsd to- first, after which the
women will play games and enjoy a
delicious supper.
The ch|irge is twedty41ve center

and wom^n must sign ap In the
Tower R0oms either today or to-

morrow if! thfliy wish to attend.

negative case,

as was used
s sn entirely

by any negative

Will

lobhoose

set

fsonry.

itands for en-
Iverslty sad it

lie lodiis of
»rnia. All un-

»re argag to
on the

ThBfsday, March , has
as rally day for Master ___
Esstsm Stars. Ds klolays. aiA ni
stives of Master Mi sons coaaectsd
with the Ui^lversity The commit-
tee in charge snnoi nces that defi-
nite arrangements kre now under
way which provide f >r a large club-
house to be erected mmediately ad-
joining the school. This clubboass
^^ esrve as a socL 4 headquarters
for all refatsd to 1

Ths associatlona

largement of the U
hadhaa by the Ma
ths4nats of Cal
fcaewa first relatl

bs present at 12:1
tieasd 4ats4n JtooBi \u, la eider fa
be eUgit^le for chi

Aaaouncement is sflso mad^ that
ths sssoclatloa's nhxt infonaal
daacs, to be held at the Hollywood
^^^asafs Temple* wtlf c>— - wlthia
the next ft)W weeks

Women's I^e Team
Holds Matciies Witii

Vermont and Oregon

Starting the musketry season, the
women's team will hold lU first im-
portant match of the year mezt Sat-
urday.- when it will shoot against
the University of Vermont women.
One week later ^% team will vlh
'with the feminine sharpshooters o^
Oregon Aggie.

The team will be selected som«
time this week. Lieutenant Durrette
stated. Fifteen wlU fire, and the
ten higiieet scores win count in the

Song for Tomorrow

"Psims of victory^ Is the song
which tee Cummlngs, ysU leader,
Kaa announced as ths song for
tomorre\M^ Lss aslcs ths corpor-
ation of every sijudent la sbserv-
Ing this Cairfottils tadltlsii sM
putting Song Day over tn true
California' fashloii.

*'Let's eing CallfSnils songs ss
they shouN bs sung. Remember
you are ^ttfornlana. I>on^ let
aong Day lag. L^fs put It over
blg^** urges

vs.

A omaber of the team members of.

last year have lieeo delinquent Ini

prauthjSM aad althongn excellent
shots whsa in torrn^ will probably'
bs oei ef ths comli^ matches. Cap-^
tain Ferae Gardner Is Che only one
asanred of a place pn ths team.
PraeUoe Is regoh^-ly held Ifednes-j

days from IS to 1^, and Tbarsdays^
aad ^-''^ays #. ..^

What will we do to Pomona
On thatrgreat day?

Weni celebrate them on that
night

After th^.pUy.
We now declare our hoodoo's

gonor-
Victory Is here.

Hit ^od a|Eaia« boys!
Hit 'eni again, boys?
Harder!

Palms of Victory.

Palmi of Giory,^

Palme of Victory,

We shall win,

Call-California.

Palnai of Victory,

Palmii of Glory,

Palms( of Victory,

WeiShall win.

How do you think well feel that

day?
Anything but cross!

What will tiie Sagehens have to
say

After their loss?

FUl. then, a bumper to ths bj^lm*
For ws havs won.
Do it agfain, boyst
Do It again, hovsf

Often!
i

If any male member of the
Branch entertained any doubts as
to ths class of ths boxfng and>wTest-
ling boots scheduled for the semi-
annual Men's Smoker tonight. ttuMS
same mlsgivinga must certainly
have been dispelled Whsa a few of
the preUn^isary strngi^os were fun
oH last PHday 4ooa In tlie men's
gym. The bouts wers fast and fu-

rtous snd clearly ahowsii that the
sspiring leather-pushers and stran«-
lera wiU give the boys snappy eater-
talnment this evening.

The smoker will get under way
promptly at 7:20 o'clock in the
women's gym. Coach Cline hss aa-
Bounced that thme will be fonrteea
tttsslee in all, which Ig a good heavy
schedule to run through in an eve-
ning. An exclusive lift of the boeta
cannot be offered at thia time, but
here are the seventeen entrtea,
fourteen of which wUl be run offi
Wrestlli^—
126 pounds—Curtis ta. RIdgeway.
12S pounds—Cheney fs. Shafb.
145 pounds—Packard va. Parker.
Greenwood vs. OutcaH.
162 pounds—Hall vs. Blanche.
170 pounds—He rken stein

Walsh.

1»0 pounds — Chatter, unchat
tenged.

Boxing

—

118 pounds—Olincy vs. aemmoni.
12S pounds—Browa vs. Pheney.
Boa! vs. Porter.

1S« pounds—Bdmiston vs H J
Miller. .

- .-.

Burt Edmlstoh vs. McPherson.
145 pounds—Vinet vs. Richardson,
152 pounds—^Marty vs. Earle
175 pounds—Hese Ys. MuUsney.
Hesvyw^lght—Sergei vs. DeWlrs.
In sdditlon to all the excitement

which the sbove matches Insure,
numerous cigarettes, apples and
dotaghnuU will be scaUered around
during the evening to add to the
general festlvltTes. Gobrge UUm-
phrles is supplying the music
The 'TK>- wUl OS tn the nature of

an Inter-class affair between vtho
Sophs and the Frosh. Speed Borst
Is offering a perpetual trophy to the
class that cops the most eventa.
Many Los Angeles firms are offering
trophies in the various evsats. Des-
monds and Mullen ft Bluett's both
havs announced that they will pro-
sent cups instead of medaU as pro-
vlously stated. Mr. Mullen will per-
sonally present the cup to the win-
ner in the 125-pound event
The officiala are: Al Knox, ^n-

noanoer; Coaches Cozens and Dow-
den, timew; FVed Brooks and Bob
Carey. Judges; Do Witt Van Court,
referee.

One more important announoe-
ment before the cortaln rings ap oa
What will be one of the finest get^
logethers of the year for the men
here. No one will be admitted with,
out a Student Body card! Don't for-
get the taiportaat bit of pasteboard
ifyod wish to get in on th,^ a*-ati(«»*4

festirities.
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SING TOMORROW
TOMORROW, Sonfir Day^ a California tradition, will be ob-

served with ''Palms of Victory" as the song for the day.

Whether Song Day is snccessfnlly put over or whether it

lags as it did last week« and ni#ny weeks before, depends upon
the effort which each member of the Branch Student *ody
exerts.

It is the individual duty of each loyal Cub to see that

Califomia traditions are upheld and that Song Day does not

faiL Every Cub should make it his personal duty to see that

the :Song for the day is sung (and sung as California songs

should be sung) in every class which he attends en Wednes-
day. If others forget, rendnd them or get tliose around you
to help start it. Others will join in.

Surely, Song Day has not lacked fervor because it is a

bore to sing California songs. ISo loyal Califomian Would be
willing to admit that

But there are other factors which may have contributed

to the lack of interest in Song Day. First, the question of a
leader. In many small classes where everybody is afraid and
waits for the oUier person to start, it had been felt that a
student leader is necessary. Primarily it was not intended

that any class should have a leader, but if the only way you
can put Song Day over is to have a leader, appoint one.

Second, the c<M>peratioD of the faculty has not been se-

cured in all classes. In 8om« classes the forbiddi]^ attitude

of the professor makes.Song Day an impossibility. Something
about ^e professcHr's attitude makes it impossible for you to

However, thir is not entfarely intention* The faculty

votes their hearty support, as did Dr. Moore* when Song Day
was first started, and it is certain that no fiiccdty member is

directly opposed to the edict.

Sometimes this attitude is due to the fact that the pro-

fesscHT is not a Cttruso, and fears that the class expects him to

start the song. Siap into it, don't wait for him, and in the

end you will discover that his attitude i» not one of hostility

buiof approvaL
And so tomorrow when an effort is made to stage a come-

back and put Song Dag over in true California fashion, let's

snap into it, start as soon as we enter and riot expect any pro-

lessor, or studentifor that matter, to lead us. Let's seize the

opportunity which Song Day offers to learn the words of some
of the songs which we do not know so well.

,

Don't forget to sing *Talms of ^ctory'* in every class

tomorrow^ ;

DEBATERS ASK FOR SUPPORT

THERE has been someUiing wrong with debate support this

year. Audiences, aggregating at no contest more than

150 persons, have been representatives of the Student

Body support. There is no reason why the same students that

attend football games, basketball games and baseball games
should not back the Southern Campus debaters.

There is probably very little mental work that requires

as much preparation, as much thought, and as much'knowledge
of the subject, as debating does. Before a verbal contest the

participants in the affair are under high tension; many of

them spend sleepless nights because they wish to use all

the time they can in learning more and mote about th^ir sub-

ject. They go intOethe contest with as much desire to win for

their University as any football player goes into his game.

Their hard and earnest work certainly warrants the suppor of

every loyal Califomian.

Tomorrow eV^niiig, at ^Occidental College, a Branch

woman meets representatives,ferom other Southern California

Universities in art Intercolleiiate Oratorical Cpntest. She

should have the 4Uin>ort of asimany Cubs us can fill ^e Oxy
Auditorium. Comtitute yourself a committee of one to see

that you are there. Help her win by giving her your support.

COURTESY TO THE INSTRUCTOR

AS interested onlookers we have noticed lately, with grow-

ing disfavor, that the attitude of the student to the' in-

structor is growing more and more discourteous. This

attitude shows poiwr breeding and absolute rudeness. Al-

though clasMs begin promptly on the hour, students think

nothing^ entering late and disturbing the attention of the

oUier members of the class.

It is not as if a student by being late could be a blessing^ his fellow classmates by reducing the recitation period. He
merely interrupts proceedings, and makes it harder, not easier,

for them.
Slouchii^ in seats, talking, reading literatureriiot con-

nected with the course and chewing gum are some of the

habits that are so disconcerting to the instructor and the class

as a whole.
Each instructor is here.to-help you. He cannot do so

without your help, which consists of interest in, and attention

to the subject, and some show of respect.

Don't belong to the group of individuals who almost in-

variably say, "Why, I dichi't know there wals to be a meeting."
1t'f*fT> vAvir f*ye3 and ears open and V""^""^ \r>int i^ ffoirtp" nn

To MMTtAH
OPPORTOMfTY T

dHowoNmncH
THEls^jklmOoifr

F>viL TO see IT.

^^x^'»

QorTLir

t w^l to the

, he said that

WM to be, They

Myei^ ilfarien,

tho ^her wight. When asked the

he saw C«viar ia a Rasty Can.
€) €> e

A slecjpy English stude woke up Just Iji time to hear the

last part of Uie assignment. "What's 4*V' be ftflked a

neii^bort
"Poe'e^ Raven."
"What about7"

The slogaa el s4«ie of my instructors

•hall not pass.'' me®
««SPR1NQ SONG,'' BY DEMllOHN

I hear the distant woodlands :all.

And so I ditch a class,

And btat it to some bosky de I

To linger on the grass.

I've U0ed up all the cuts I hav s
With three months yet 'till June.

I now regret my sad mistake,

I started much too soon.
• ® ® €)

FABLE IN RHYME
I like to driQ and march abdut
I Uke to hear the Captain si out
I like to pack a^twelve-pound gun.

I think it is just loads of fi n.

I like to do squads right abo it

While jsix lieutenants bawl us i>ut.

I fike ito drill m the hot sun.

I think it is jtist loads of fu i

€) <s> ®
THAT'S THE SPIRIT!

society!

By HELEN GOLDBERG
My humbly muse has took a nap,

How could he be so mean, the sap
Now here | are in deepest woe,
Why don't the bloiomin' language flow ?

To be or not to be they cry.

The "Champion" pennant we'll soin fly,

Out team's still going toward the 1 op,

For goodness sake, don't let 'em spp.

The clever girlies will orate,

On Wednesday night at Oxy's gat^.

They'll bning the bright blue ribbc n home,
To park for good ne'er more terror ;m.

The Fed. show goes its own sweet way,
Where have the censors gone toddy?
The *'Do*' will leave a raft of stu|t)s,

That's an-*-read Califomia Cub.

Jadge: What bronglit you here,

my man?

JtjSgti Two polleeaeii, sir.

Jsdf^^ Drank, I snpsese?

Jitt e». «!r. hoth oT them.

Laaib^ Kappa Tan Cratersit^ as-

aoQBees the i^ledgiag^ •! Ollbert

Wilsh^ and lUy Hmaphriea.

Iota Kappa pororlty opened ita

niBh teaaoa wiUi a tea at thf Aa-

eembly Tea RoOas last Monday aft-

ernoon.

The memhers of the Menorah Bo-

doty eelehratedi^Washiacton's iirth-

day with a beach hox party.

Phi Beta Delta firatemlty ^ter-
tained its friends with a smokier at

the fraternity house last Fxidayj eve-

aing.

Members of Phi Beta Deltaj fra-

ternity and friends spent S^^ay
with a hike and dance in Fish
Canyon.

Delta Phi sorOTlty opened the; rasti

teasOB wtth a ^nce at the Holly-

wood Country Club, Monday, Feb-

ruary 19.

Alpha Bigma PI sorority Enter-

tained the mothers and atstets of

the members ahd the women of the

faculty with -m formal tea at the

home Of Miss Greenwood, Saturday,

rebruary 10.

Alpha Sigma PI sorority epter
tained with a formal tea at the

home of Henryetta Bohon, West
Adams street, last Tnesday.

FULL NAME WANTED
Will tho person who slgnedj the

tnKtala 'H^. M. K.** to « aong nib-

mitted In the l^ress C4ub Song Con.

test which is lentitled ''Pledge to the

Southern Branch'* please send hka or

hisr full nmme to Les Cummins via

the student nui^l boxes?
|

' Ti^T'

Fair Co-eds Afflicted By
Fatal Disease of Faddery

«i
She came toward me—a dauling

eois^r scheme. Her hair, marcelled
to perfection, was topped by a rogu-

ish little hat Long bandana 'ker>

chiefs encircled her bonnet, her
neck, waist, and wrist. She was the

acme of stylleh perfection. Her te-

stacy knew no limits, for she
thought herself tho inventor, or,

rather, ioventress, of a new fad. The
Nobel IMze had been awarded to

people for less dlstingulBhed acts,

acts surely not so Tivid and notice*

able.

She advanced leisurely , toward
the Quad. Her motives were truly

altruistic, for she desired to give all

those wfk) cared to gaze at her
plenty of time to t^e it all in.

There ott the steps were assembled
her sorority sisters. She liad been,
until now, a rather colorless mem-

ber of her little clique, but the timo

had come when she would astonish

them. She had relieved her father

of a goodly portion of his bankroll

to achieve the desired effect, but it

was worth it. ^-^r-s

She' was wearing bandSMJ^^the
latest of all campus erases. Wh^n
other fair co-eds began to wear

bands in their hair, she had been

one of the last to take up tl^e fad.

Now she would show them that she

could be original and wearisome*
thing striking, too.

At last she reached Mlllspaugb.

Her "sisters'* were gthered there-
each one looking like an exact rep^

nca of herself.

Latest reports from the Psycho-

pathic Ward state that the i^atiect

will soon bo^ able to use handker-

chiefs again.'

i

..J

-r^

The writer a!on« tak«« full reeponelbllity for coBtrtbations to "Grir>M
and Growls." but tHe editor reserves the rlgrht to publish only those letters
wlijeh are deemed worthy of the re^.den' consideration. Anonymous com-
muaicatSoQS are not worthy of couslderatlon. Short letters preferred.

LOVE LORN IN LIBRARY
Did you ever try to study in the

library when two lovesick people

are lost in each other's charms and

are whispering soft words of non-

sense to each other? That lulling

sound is fftr from being an Inspira-

tional influence. In f^t^Jt is moU
disturbing. Tour Greek, history,

math, everything merges into a

mass of nothingness. Moreover,

since the library is usually in a very

crowded condition, moving is an im-

possibility. It therefore remains for

yoQ to Book seclusion in the cor-

ridors, the corridors which are al-

ready filled with waadertBg lasses

'apd lads. .Studying seems an a^

lusivo accomplishment. Indeed,

gnoening as a pastime shoold be

carried on ehMwhero thiB on tho

University grounds. P. B.

Dear Editor:

Trateraial orfanlsatioBs are pop-

«]arly conceived as bel»g in close

toQch with aU eamptts activities. In

fibct, some people eveii look to them

«• an example of univenrfty loyalty.

ABd fupport of Cub athletie teams

most oortainly be necessary to any

acUve form of loyalty. Conaeqnen^

ly, the writer suggests that sorori-

ties, in pUuining their affairs, should

try to avoid the dates set aside for

Student Body activities, inasmurli

as in six distinct occasions such
has not been the case. This would

increase the support given Cub
teams—certainly a worthy purpose.

P. M.

CHICKEN
DINNER

Toiiight»

You mil know the

Take Two Members

Into Bema Friday

At a special tryout conducted by

Bema last Friday two new women

were admitted for membership.

Both contestants, Bemice Brenner

and Bemice Buttrey, appeared at

preliminary tryout and delivered

three-minute extemporaneous
speeches. The flnal test consisted

of a ilve-minute prepared address

on some current subject of interest.

Bema membership has now
reached its quota and new members
win not be accepted until next se-

mester, at which time similar try-

outs will be held.

Initiation of the newly elected

members will be held at tho Mary
Louise Tea Rooms, Thursday,

March 1.

R. O. t. C. ISSUES WARNINCh
According to Lieutenant Durrette,

adjutant, there are a few men stu-

dents in; school wha havo^

rolled |or the prescribed work in

military training although they have

not received exemption. "Anyone

concerned should attend to this mat>

ter at once, or trouble with the

Military Department will result,'

statea Durrette.

.>

J

Prof. Allen : And you have proved

this proposition?

Jean D.: \ ^ell, prored it a rather

strong word, but J can say thst I

have renderec it hlfhly probable
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The standard of banking serv-
ice in Los Angeles, began to
ehange seventeen years ago when
tliis bank establirfied 4ts first
hranch in Boyle fleighta. Today
we operate thirty-three offices
fMr your safe^ and convenience.
That other h)cal banks have fol-

lowed in our footsteps is a tribute
to our policy of one powerful
bank hi many convenient loea*
^ons.

*^t

First and Vermont Ave. BrancH

R- T. Cheatham, Mgr.

Commerce Qub Ipke

Initiates Newcomers

8«eklDg the cool retreaiu of the
mmmulBs for. an inttiAtipn, aboat
fortj-live members of the Commerce
OlQb took part In this aanoal cas-
tom at Fern. Lod^e last week-end.
Mrs. Allen, Mrt. JPlongk, and Mr.
Noble of the faculty acMmpanled

|

the party.
|

The Incoming Fnwh ^Fwe flwt
Initiated by, b«lnf edmm^nded
cent!/, but

. Urmly, to Ikaul (j^e

wei|:hty baggage op the moimiain
elde. After thf«. they wem de^
gated to serve the meals, aid In

general tcr ld»«p lioiae. I* addition
to these duties, the Initiates fur-

nished the major part of Chf enter-
|

Itainment by amasing Qie 'rjdst of the
members with their skits ibid t.-fh-
|g»m' "Of aeng. ,

\ Hikifig occt2p1«4f a pikwih|ai»t tflace
la the day's profpram. Further en
liTeanlent was made by t^e taking
of 8C<h^es of snaps tm th^ camera
contest. The prixe offerei ftor the
Utter is a handsome, liu^est sise,

CsHfomia banner.
\

The activity of the Commerce
Clnb this term .Jiaa^eeii entii^y
noteworthy, and the club has taken
its place as tSe lea^lbg^gaaifa'
tlon of the Commerce CMiege,

C

«

(OONTDJTTED

Former Cubs Given

He^Qsible Positioiis

Student* of the Southern Branch
- wbo have Joumeyied to Berkeley f)pr

their last two years hare been re^

y

snceessful there. ;

News of the latest appofnUnenUibf
Bontham CaUfornlans to responaiUe
positions has reached the Loa Aa-
geles campus*
Elder Morgan has been appointed

bnsbiess manageii of A. a. u. C.
dramatic productions, having snp^-

Joe HIrsch fs a graduate oj tne J -^luf
*^' °®*^]? ^ PW>dttctio|is

Southern Braiic i ^ and Cotobli'
^^ Wfi«npus. fla. la also assistant

Uutvershj^. whefe • he ^ feeeivM « 1
?*"*^ ^' *^ Sebior Extravagania

PAGT? »TTTT>T?T?

ing the onalill

dates have not
others may still

ing qualiflcationi

didates are in

Board

:

ID nHOM PA

iiiiditiottn of

PAGE ONB.)

all eandl-

been received and
apply, the follow.

of five of the can-
the hands of the

MOUNT
6100 Feet in Skyland

Amoica's Most Scenic
Mountain JXroIley Trip

Fare $2.50
FrMn Lo« Anteles

$2.10 From Pasadeaa

A Year 'Round R^ort

—

i>^>sl>tfut at All SeaMMu

Iklayed French Qtib

Meeting Tomorrow

Presenting a dramatic p^gram,!n
which a play written and bresMite^
by French students will be gtr^,
the French Club will me^t tMnor-
row at 4 b'clddc In iRoom ilOl,' Fine
Arts Building.

Membership In the organisation Is

still open to those who wiih to Join
the c^ Those who des^ to be-
come members should place their
applications immediately With -Ro-
land Johnson, Elaine MticheII» or
Dr. Flte. * Interest in French, and
the ability to understand : the lan-
guage are the only requirements for
membership. Dues ar« a I dollar <
year.

Both new and old members are re.

minded that dues are now 'payable
and must be paid before iayvte is

eligible to have his pictute in the
annual.

» I M l' I

'

Untversit]^, whe e • ;he [ ree^ved a
B. B. in the Set ool' -^ BMaess.
While at the Br loch. he w%4 man
sger 'pt the Sbutheiti ' CampilL At
Coiumbia he workedjfaria yestr as a
chjtk in the fttident COK^a^^rativa - ^^. ^v,
Cti«^ H^ le aWber:c^|AH>fi^i ^f??Jt4«^^
Ka|^M| Bs}, wm^"^ .^X^^i^\ <^Ii&irm*n of

honorary fraternity^

Elder Morgan is miso ar graduate
of the Southern Bi«nch and will r^
ceire his degree firom Berkeley thi^
June. At the ^ditbem Branch he
was Tice-presfdeit^ the Student
Body, ^airman of^ the Student
Union Building committee, and a
tttomber of Phi Bigma Delta, hon-
orary commerclaT fraternity. At
Berkeley he has jbeen manager of
the Uttie Theater and has general
•npeniilon of aU campus dramatics.

Bill Anderson, in alumnus of the
Branch, was lommissioner \ of

for tils term.
Rex MiUer, student body presl-

dent here last term and former car-
tooalst fer the Cub Callfomlan, ha«
cham^ of tickete for the Extrava-
igii^f, :^^lle Dave Barnwell Is
'''"'*'~^" ^* ^*^e. house committee.

At the Co-Op Store

il

fi

I

fi^axkce and chai
of Control. He
Phi Sigma Delta
connected with a
Edward Wine

Berkeley, having
in the College
present- Ite Is m
while last year lU war manager of

was chairman of

>ciation of the

of the Be^
a member of
is at present

mmercial college.

a graduate ef
tceived his B. 8.

Commerce. At
ger of Pelican,

AqoIES tAKE MftJITARY
CaMfWTila Afcgles: (S. L P. A.)—

This year military drin Ig beini
given for thejlrst time atDn^is, s^
the pnilorms ^f this OiHcers' Train-
ing Corps are, beginning to appeal
on the campuil.

DAVIS WANTS OWN 80NQ
CallfomU A^gies^ <S. I. P. A.)-r

prizes are being offered in a contest
*o olrtain a new song typical of th«
California Aggies, knd thete is an-
other for the b^st yen submitted.

McMUl

r.

Fiw TrMM Oidlr-«» », 10 A. lifL, 1j30. 4
Frtm Main airMt atalfM, Ua Aiifeleg

Wrtta. Uf llluatrated FstMsr

Pacific Electric Railway
O. A. StilTH* Famawnr Trafrie Manafer, Ua Anfefea

Women's Baskett^all

To Start This Week
W. A. A. basketball will atart this

afternoon with a contest ; between
the Sophomorea and Froshi^Mcn. Op
Wedneatfay aftemoovi i«m|or« m^
Freshmen clash, and on Iflmrsdaif
the Junlor-Sophomora gaM^ will ^
played. ^
The teams are well mateihod and

have been earefnlly ohoaa^ MIns
Loekwood nrgea that the classes
support thair taaaw by Sfttending
the games»

the Occident. He
the Managers* .^

I^ibllcation Councft, and a member
of the A. a U. Ci Executive Coaa- ^

ell. He is a member of Phi ijelu
£psilon, national ponrnallstlc hon-
orary fraternity; Dfelu Sigma W, na-
tlonal commerce h<i!iorary fraternity,
and Beta Tau, national managerial
honorary fraternity During the war
he served as first ieiitenant In^e
aviation corps.

Jack Ifackeuzle Is now compk^-
fng his thin! year) n the CoU^ trr
£sttera and ,B^ nee as an Eco-

*

-nomics major. H) was assis
Stadinm Galp»^M manager
served* for one yS> and a half
the A. 8. U. C. SlecttUve CounclL

Positions Open for

Assistant Manan

Positions are uow open for six
wrestling and boxing assistant
managers. All those Interested
should communlcajte with Coach
Cline or Lyman Packard, as all
appUcatlons must be in this week
In order that the men be chosen
as soon as possible. -

an

Loose Leaf Binders

ior ^frSses"' ' "" ^^'''- ^''"^ '="'"" ^ •^" ^^^
Made in grenuine cowhide or imitation leather.

'n^J^Z°^*^^^ ^' ^^ °«w J«>8e leaf binders at^ iS^ f!^! P^y fT" ""^^ of one-piece cowhidewiUi button pocket and pencU or fountain pen loop.

Crockler 1i

^^S^^f^^ i^ «^'® ^"^^ Welch Co Division222 "15.* SOUTH HILL STREET
V

staa SOUTH sprino street
J^^,^JJ ' J-OS ANGELES • . .
WVISION* IM SAN FRANCISCOiS^aACBAMENTO

^

PARAMOUNT Santa Monica at Western

Holly 167]|

i|

f

Tuesday, Wedaea^y and Thursday,

HAROLD LLOYD ia

"DR. JACK^'

Th% aplications

dldatea hara not
little is kn#wn

the other eaar
»a receired and

I

them ezceyttiif

Use the Best
/

lALBS
^

"iSfW

Newmark
Brand

Canned Frnit Products

Eacked by M. A. Newmark A Co.

Los Ansreles

Wa hare purchased IttHp pair
U. 8. Army ICanson last ahoes,
<H to 12; which was thaj entire
smrptos stotck of one of the Uriest
U. S. OoTemment shoe extrac-
tors.

This shoe Is gnaranfeeir ea^
hundred per cent solid lather,
color dark tan, beUows t«>nsue,
dhrt and waterproot The kctnal
ralne of this shoe is 16.00. Owing
to this tremendous bny we can
offer same to the pnblie at 1195.
Send correct ske. Pay postman
on d^lirery or send money brdei'.
If shMs are not aa represented wa
will cheerfully refund your i^oaey
promptly upon request

National Bay State Shoe Co..

2f6 Broadway,

New York CKy, N. Y.

that Dnnla^f is #rsseat Hsaag^
of the Ckcldeni al-Barkriax; BriM.
Clarke is attending b. 8. C. and has
served as a buyer for a large eom-
meioia] hsaae; Ca|JpbsU Is a eeseh
at lf«itebeUo; HtatehlMoa is ree-
omnended by lbs bradnats Mana-
ger's oOee at Berkeley, and Kascha-
bich Is a IMeral il structor hsm.

ExhiMtions ( f Artists

BLU£ AND GOLD
CONFECTIONERY
4872 Santa Mofifos Blvd.
A la Carte JSerrlce All Day

<6c Luncheon at Noon
and 40c Dinner at Night

Also special 5 Course Sunday
Dinner S6c

Wis Senre Dinner Parties
Glre us a trial and you'll always

eat hare."
Free DellTery
BLUE A OOLO

CONFECTIONERY
Telephone Hollywood 1422

WILSHIRE Western Avienue at Third

663-46

Duncan. Mail Cp:
JL Fifihilrtii tSM <^tm9

ns aoUVH HIUL ST.

Drawing kMeriab, Scatioaeffy

AUrti' BoppHes,
BalnTlag, Pletaie Fraalag.

j.
Tonifht and Toiikmtow

WALLACE REID in

"THIRTY DAYS''

Thursday

PETER B. KYNE*S

'THE PRIDE OF PALOMAR»

Attracting Attention

Noteworthy amoi g the art pro-
ductions on display at the art gal-
leries in the Fine Ai ts Building is a
lithograph of the Pasadena high
bHdge by Benjami^ C. Brown, a
l4>B Angeles artist Ktchings Include
a colorful one of a irult Tender, by
Harry Louis Bailey, L Jocal coramer-
elal artist

Wood block prints aUest the skill
of Margaret PatUrson, a Boston
artist She fs at pijMent in Spain,
where it Is probablJ that she will
find many colorful Jsenee to paint.

Etchings and block prints of in-
ternational fame fbni the coatribu
tlon of Frances R Searhart. Her
wood block in color entitled "Wait- -

ing for a Car" Is especially attrac
tlve.

EAT WItH
J'HOT u6q KATZr

SOME EATS, dOY, SOME EATSm% right acrois Vermont holler
•^ot Dawg,** and try aome real
eats.

Wilson Drug Co
iTry Our Soda J^ountain

Prof: Can you suggest any means
whereby I can Improve my lectures

t

Voice From the Refir: Hare you
tried selling them as

Mmmm WiL 9429 First and Vermonl

Black Satin with Sii»de
trimming; Blaek Si^ede
with Patent trimn^ing.
Louis or Cuban hsels.

Melrose and Heliotrope Branch

Wachelx, Manager 4412 Melrose Ave. Tetephons 6«7esi

lO

I

^Lava,^ wrote the Freshman,
^^is whatyou use to shave with^

A ND perfiaps the Freshman was not so far

jf'y^
wrong at that He may have been think-
ing of hdier that rolled down his cheeks,

dried on his face, and erupted his feelings in the

lullabies?

French CItib ridores

ForSoiithcrnkimptts

Taken on Wednesday

oo

8 Mf*-%25ia

EXCEPTIONAL MARCEUNC
WEAVERJACKSON COMPANY

MAIH STORE
450 South Broadway-'TelepKone 1^965
Tell Ua You Saw Our Ad

Due to mn overaifht, members
of the French Glub v «re not dele-
gated a 1(1me at wl Ich tr r)ave
pkturea taken for he Southern
Campus at Wftzel's Studio. For
this reason It Is Inoperative that
ail members Have tnelr pictures
taksn by 6 o*olook tomorrow aft.

ernoon.

Aa full repreaenlatton fa de>
sired, all members are urged by
the president of the brganizatlon.
Jack Steven, 1)d attend to thia Im-
nvedlateiy.

Picturee will be taken any
^lnf*e today or tomor row at Wlt-
z^\*9 Studio, 842 Soutl HHI street.
The price ef the alt :{ng la fifty

oenta.

As the managenjent of the
Southern Campus ^ss granted
apecial . conceaalon
due to a mistake fo

oi;panlzatlon was not

•TOLLOW THE CROWD''
We Speolaliae in All Unea of

Barber Work—Special Atten-
tion to Ladiei' Hah* Bob-
bing and Shampooing

Yotinv'a Barber Shop
Santa Monica, Nsar Vermont

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 Heliotrope Drive
North ot Melrose

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at
Guaranteed Prices

Work Back Same Day

Today, there 18 somediing better—Williams'
differs from any shaving lather you ever used*
For Williams' Shaving Cream contains a certain
ingredient that is distinctly beneficial to die skin.
And Williams* is easier to

shave with. It softens

whisker resisunce with a
speed that takes all the
tedium out of the shaving

process. Get a tube of
Williams* today and be- *

gin enjoying its heljrful

care.

X<>tie»th*kim4td
eap» Tau ean^t
lorn U-^nd fJU

Uiuverstty Coffee Shop
P. C. BEAMISH

1001 North Berendd St.
Cor. Willowbrook, Opp, Calif. Hall
Good Eate and Ih-Ices Right

Soda, Cigars, Cigarettes,
Confectionery.

the club,

which the
reapona^ble,

It Is hoped that the nembere win
co*operate and hsv<

^9^ Uken
ploturee can
Wednesday.

. lams
Shantf Cream

their 940-

Immec lately. No
be t iken after

College Shoe Repair Shop
FRANK BUCCI, Prop.

GlTe Me a Trial and Be Conrlnced
Tbat My Prlcet( Are Rlgbt

Service That Serves
•4S66 SanU M^nioa Blvd.

Have Your Car Washed, Poluhed and
Gr«ased While You Are in School
Car* Called For and Delivered

CRARY

SHOE REPAIRING
664 Heliotrope Drire

Ot Meiroae

COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICE
635 North Vermoat—Phone 596-194

?
ae«<iuir--PrM«mc J«ep«irm»—Romodolin,

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
Hana Q. Malmberg, Prop.

«,/.». ^"^ **^^E TO ORDER
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Tennis Fracas

IIOOI

California Wins 1

Stanford 33 to

Third Game of

Battle Between Busch and

Duff Prove* Feature of

Afternoon

DOUBLES SHOW CLASS

Occidental Victory U Second

Win of Conference for

Bruins

Cub racquet pusheri. In tb«lr

match against the Occidental tennis

B^ad last Saturday orer at Bagte

Hock, proved too strong a dose fw

the hard fighting Tlgera. The CnW
played whirlwind tennis, with Clia

result that Oxy was lucky to g»C

even a against the Cubs* seren

points. This was the Bruin's seo-

oad match. in the Southerti Califor-

nia Tennis Conference and th«fy

merely repeated the 7-0 win which

they chalked up against Pomona
|««t a Saturday before.

First Singles Close

Although the final score repre-

sents a landslide, neyertheless tHe

game Oxj lads fought hard to w^n

^ach match. Bnsch in his flrsT

•iQgles match found Dqff, playing

first for the Tigers, to be eteadier

than the sundown. Busch won the

Arst set at 6-4 without exerting

himself. Duff came to himself and

played the role of a human back-

stop la the next counter. No mst-

how hard Carl wouldjNnssh the

t^»il»t, this same Duff wc|iild return

it Just inside the base Uast Duff

couldn't win the points on his own
merits ' so much . but waited for

Busch- to make the errors. These
tactics won him tha second set

a- S-S.

With, the sets standing one up,

Busch quickly annexed four strai^t

games. Duff simply eouldn't get in

front of Busch's hard tine drlres.

Duff won a game wklls.parl took

orer the next counter. This gare

Basch the 0Terwhelmia|r lead of 5

> 1 in the deciding sst

Duff fn Desperate Mand
At this point in tha liattle Duff

^ot in touch with Busch's drive and
won- the next game after his oppo^
ri^nt had bim match-point bo less

-has three times. It seemed tO'l>e

a habit' of Duff's to plat baat when
he wa^^ieepest in the hols. The
next game was a rspstttloa oC tbe

'preceding tally. Duff woa t^e next
game, ^too,- in the same fashion
which he had won all ^hls - deuce
games. That is, he dinked every-
thing back, waiting- for Busch to

miss. Thua with the score standing
m Busch'a favor it appeared^ t^t

Duff might nose bis rival t>ut. Bnseh,
seeing the danger. in letting the
score run to a deuce set, put more
punch behind his serve and seed his

man in a sweet fashion. This gave

Stanford University, Cal.— The

University of Calif(»iila #111 repre^

sent the ^nthem Division for ttie

Pacific Coast Conference basketball

championship by virtue of its vic-

tory here over the Stanford Univer-

sity five, 3S to 17. It was the

Bruins' third win/of the series of

fbur. «

The victory pot California and

Stanford on an ev«n footing for

state honors in point of^mes won
and lost, but Graduate Manager W.
D. Fletcher of Stanford declared

after tbe contest that in view of the

fact that California had triumphed

ia three of the four contests with

-Stanford he would waive any right

of the dMdinals to meet the team
* which becomes champion of the

Northwest Division. In view of

Bletchers' assertion a fifth gams to

decide the championship of the

Southern Division probably will not

be played.

As in the otiker contests srith

Stanford, the Blue and Gold quintet

displayed an uncanny accuracy In

basket shooting. The score at half

time was 19 to 9 tn the Bruins'

favor.

FIST FEST
ManyCh;
In Frcsl

S^oad

igesMade

tn Tennis

iring Week

Delighted Audience Showers

$25 to He lb Along }'

Popular 9p<Mrt

ALL BOUTS !aRE FAST
—:—

r

Dan Tohey, Well-Known Box-

ing Enthusiast^ Encour*

ages Cuh Mittmen

biin gsme snd match, the score

being S-4, «.8; M.
Heuser Whia Handily

(

Pred Houser, playing second

alagle» for the triumphant Cubs, de-

feated Finell 6-1. 8-6. The second

set, as the score shows, was a real

battle with each player taking turns

at bolding the vantage g^me. Houser
^finally won, due to his remarkable

^steadiness^ Jt might be mentioned
ithat Heuser won the Southern Call-

'fornia junio^ tennis championship

when he defeated Gates In the final

ground in straight sets last Sunday
aftemosa.
'(-Jsillson, playing third for the

-^ne and Gold, defeated Bolce in s

short and snappy fashion. He won
his match S-l, S-0.

' Carr took the measure of his -man,

Greighto% with the low score of

M, 6-2. . - .

Daubiss Not Bad
Busch and Houser, playing first

doubles tor the Bruins, made hash

out of t>ak and Finell with a S-6,

M, 6-2 count. The Oxy boys man-
aged to -grab the first setto bat this

wss only a task in tbe.pan. The
Cub duet won the next two counters

in easy faibion.

I'he second doubles developed

less tennis than the first duo match
did. Fischer, playing stellar tennis

With Jellison as his partner, found

little trouble In trimming Boies snd
(ireighton with a 6-2, 6-3 count

ANNUAL FAIR AT OAVIS
California Agglss: (S. I. P. A.)

—

The annnal Jitney Fair has been
sei for March 3. Campua organiza-

'tions will operate concessions of

booths and sideshows, while the

faculty Is to pot on a comic show.
T -

CANE FEATURES SEKlORS
California Tech: (S. I. P. A.)—The

senior clasf, after mikrh v spirited

discussion, decided to adopt the.

habit of carrying a cane as the dis-

tinctire feature of the class.

An exceptionally' la^rge and entiio-

Biastic crowd of Cvif} boxing and

wrestling fans tumeil out last iFri-

day noon to witness Ihe matt and

mitt artists show th|iir stuff in the

elimination matches jfor the Varsity

teams. The men's g^m was packed

and those who witnessed the bouts

showed their api^re<^iatlon of the

fighters' work 1^ tossing in nearly

twenty-five dollars when Manager
Lyman Packard asked for financial

assistance for the slports.
, r

The bouts on the! program were

the fastest and moSt exciting' yet

held and most of ithem were exr

tremely close. Thei opsnlng- bout

Was a strong arm jtussle between

Van Duesen and Curtis. Curtis won
by one fall in five iSinutes. In the

next clash, Greenwiood put • Kos«

burg's shoulders to. the mat after d
snappy go. ^^ the ; final wrestling

bout Parker t^k CMitcalt's measure

but had to put ttp a; fcrap to do it.

Boxen Woiik Fast

The boxing matchSs were all full

of action and kept ihe fins contin-

ually on their feet i Bert Edmlston

took a close scrap ttom Doughty. It

was only the fact pat lis carried

the lighting to iUS; opponent that

gave Edmlston the decision, ss the

exchange . of blows was equal. In

the second tangle Bill McPiierso»

npset the dope by putting Leon

Whittaksr to slesS in the tl^rd

round. In the semi-fliikl bout. Vinetx

took a* decision from Roskopf. It

wss anybody's go ^JaL^\ the finsl

round, when Vlnets put on a couple

flashes of speed thdt surprised ;^is

opponent and forced Iblm to take the

defensive. In the JlwU clash Mn-

isney put np a whirlwind fight that

'completely swamped jSchulman, who

was unable to coun^r the slaslking

of his. MtUe opponent,* and oonse-

g^entif wen the d^^
Cozens RcJPsfSss

Between one of the flgbU, Coscb

Cossns, who refereed the bouts, in-

troduced Dan Teben the VShbuting

Haberdasher/' who Is well known

to b<HCing fans in Southern Califor-

nia as an announcsr. la a short

talk hS exp^pssed Uis desire ,to see

the Cubs come to fl^e front in thl»

branch of tport.

Coach Cline is gr^Uy gratified at

the spirit and interest showd at the

scraps and promise^ many sQuslly

good Friday noon iifrogiSams.

Within the lalt week» change after

change has taken i>lace on the

Freshman tennis squad and within

the next few days more reylslons

may possibly bL expected.

Last week>-Dck Love took a bad

slump and fe 1 from second Jto

fourth place wl Ji i^ possible chaiice

9f falling furtler when he tangjie|(

with Merw:yn Craft Love lost d
tight match to Maxwell Halsey i>/

the, score of -6^^ 6-3. Both .wtbji^.

playing excerie it tennis v^^ W,
last set, when Love lost lieart and

blew up. Then two days later Love

met Robert Pei ny and waa defeated

after a. rather oosely played match

by the score c f 6-4, 3-6, 7-5. This

changes the Froah squad to the

following rankl ig: Stan Daley, first

man; Max H ilsey, second man;

Robert Penny, third man; Dick

Love, .fourth' i lan; Merwyn Kraft,

fifth naan; IlanW Kraft, sixth man;

HeUSEHIDERS SHOW

CLASS AI FIRST

irwin Harris,

Charles Sexsm th, eighth man. Bill

Neff, who was

sophomore anc

college outside

Meet

seventh man, and

on the squad« was
removed on account of being a

a transfer from a
of the conference.

L. A. High

The Frosh meet their first real

competition wl en they Ungle with

the varsity t»am of L. A. High,

which is consic ered the best in the

city this year. With such men as

JBich Wachter
state doubles ;lwnploi>is last year^'

Siul Justin Pac leco, Oomar Thomas

Md Frans Osthaas, the Pea-green-

ers sre in or some flrst-clsss

matches. This : natch is toP be. played

at the Soiitheri Branch next 'Thurs-

dsy at So'click. A match with

Hollywood HiJ^ is siso in the sir

at which time the Baby Cubs will

bump into just as classy a team of

racquet-throwei s. ^
Within a at ort time the Fresk"*

man tennis* sqi ad win meet end se»

lect a captain or- this year anid pos-

sibly a mansge r to take care ^t ihs

Imslness end. s » Bill Ackerman, who
iS: arrsnifihg tfiiogs now, hss too

much to do;

With the battery men concluding
their third week of practice and the

other Cub i horsebiders finishing

their first week, Coaches Cozens and
Works, and <^aptaln Howatxl Rossell

are getting a definite line on the

men out To d&if there have been
some fbrty-flve ball tossers who have
signified their intention of! annezing^

a place on the Varsity nine and the

next week should nncovoir several

more.
j

The turnout has been large; and
Coach Cozens feels confident that

the candidates ojut now wiU ably
take care of themselves in the
Southern Conference this year.

Coach Work|B Is putting the infield

meik throuifh their paces and says

the men sre showing early season
class. f

Abundance of Chuckert
Of the ndoundsmen, Tom Vail,

Phil Haddox, Joe Bohme, Rogers,

Day, Hansen, Al Montgomery, and
George Brock, the latter two port-

siders, are rapidly loosening up their

arms and look good.

The receiving end will be handled

Ciosc-Fou

9 s

Summer Opportunity
TOEARN

$1200 to $1500
Forming a groiq;> of students for summer sales work thrbugliout

the state of Califomia.

Wizard Products Co,
315 Union League Bldg.,

333 W. Second St.

See Mr. Reeves or Mr. Bode Wednesday afternoon.

t Tilts

Loom Up in Toomqr

Branch in

matches' will b^ the best.

TecfaNel

and Dave Ordway, \
^^^ ^^ Ullman, Art Hodge and
Johnnie Server. All three play a
good game l>ehind the pfttte.

There are <ioms twenty aspiraQU
for infield places. At first. Bill

Ackerman^ who covered this bag
last year, is showing up well. In

additiffi, Ed4ie Arnold is acqnainted

with this position; Dick Love has
had four years of prep school ex-

perience; l^arryXindereflj, who tiss

t>een out oft the game for several

years, to rounding into shape; Fred

Hoeser covered jflrst base for Al-

hambra Hi; Grayson -TirSey cap-

tsined the Inglewood ninS last sea-

sod; snd Tpsn Msnwarrtdg has had

several years Jii^ schQ<^ training.

Keyalfffiie Well Fofipfled

CapUin Blosseli wUl.ii^st IQ^lJ

take foil charge of second base.

Howard ranks hi|li sm|»i^ keystone

seekers In this psrt of tie country,

mn. MuUigan, who haslhs4 three

yesrs of experien^p at FniUcliii, and

Hermsn Applequlst, wlp id idrgs

amount of prep plajrtag;] play the

sack with class and shoidd get sev-

eral chances to show whit they can

do.

Si Amestoy, who has fi4t yet come
o«t becanseof tlfness, w^l be back

to claim possession of . shortstop

position, si is a neat fielder and

hiU weU. WinKeerl who tpok ^Is

turn St sho^ iasi year, ijind Harold

Kraft, wlU also look aftef the specs

l»etween second and thlrjl.

No third baseman la fetuming

from last year's team, hot tjere are

several candidates for thejdilBcult pp-

sltion and it should be we^ cared for

this season. Al Wacneij. who also

does a turn on the rubber* Oil Hoyt,

F*.' Smith, who 4os|c esre of th|rd

for Manual ,,
Arts high school, and

Ben Tamutser, sre the! men. piU

Aekeman is als<f stoppiig balls on

the^left side of the dismond and

looks promising.

Although tlje regular handball

tournament Is still struggling

through its fir it and second, round
mstches. sever il closely fought tUts

should tae pla< e before the match^
reach the aem -final rounds.

Bill Ackermi n and Irwin Holllday
sl|ould put up a tough scrsp. Both
play a fast gan e and look like cham-
piotiship coQtmders. Carl Busch
will meet up •% 1th some tough oppo-

sition in the lecbnd round of play.

Bill Stovall, T)ai Manwarring. Wil-
liams and others all will find rough
going from no r on.

Manager Sp in^er has let it out

.that at the contlusioa of the present
scramble these will be a round
robin play tot places among the
first ten, mel. Anyone will be
eli^gible to cha lenge the tenth man
od' the s<;^ad a id those on the scmad
may engage tioie above for their
places. It is b oped that In this way
a team repre enting the Southern

any Intercollegiats

ten Defeat

' '

m^

Whiilticr at Tennis

Cal Tech^s ci>ack sqhad of racket

Wielders- defeated the Whittler net-

men Saturday lat Cal Tech, • to 1.

Tl^ first doubles match was the

most heated axatr of the afternoon,

and only after a long final set in

which t^ent/-two games were
played' x^-as tbs Engineer team of

Lynn and Ni< s able to conquer
Mayers aVid M iNewtln of Whittler.

The score for the match stood at

6-J. Si, and IMO.
Other result! were:

First singles -Meyers (W) defeat-

ed Lynn -4, 6-4.

Second singh s—Nies (C) defeated

MbNewtin (W), 10-12, 6-1, 6-0.

Third singles —Sklnher (C) defeat

ed Robinson, 6 1, 6-1. -
Fourth sing] »S-~Kend all (C) da-

fpftted Jones ( V), 6-1, 6-0,

econd' doub es—Skinner and Dil-

lon (C) defeated Jones and tlobin-

son (W), 6-4, 6 4.

'She:

young yet.—Ei change.

Pomona Downs Tech

By a Single Marker

Ponoma managSd to remain in the

conference running by, defeating

Cal Tech In one of the hottest con-

tests of the ieason, by a Score of 17

to 18. After leading by a comfort-

able margin at the end of the first

badi; the Pomona players lost their

atride, and the Cal Tech squad

forged ahead in ^e second period.

-With three minutes to gQ the score

stood 17 to ^6 in favoi^ Of t)ie engi-

neers. When a Sagehen cagemah
tossed one from the middle of the

fioor in the last minute of plaij^

securing victory b^r'a single marker.

'

pendemonium r^ldned in the Clare-

mont gyninasium. The guarding of

both sides was exceptional, and it

was difficult for Sither t^am to get

.w^hia shooting d^tance.

(

rosh: ThefO^s too much rouge

on your libs.

Oh. irell, the evening

Conference Standing

S. i. U. C. .7 1 Jg7S

Redisnds 7 1 ^75
Pomona ^ .500

Oxy . 3 5 ^76
Csl Taoh 2 ^ .333

.Whl^r 1- 7 .125

OccideiiUl's lioop tquad/wms treated to a free less<Ni on
badcetbftll technique last Saturday niflit, when the Cubs took
thein down by a 61-12 c:ount. The Tigrers were unable to keep
up jwith the fast pace set by the lo<:als and had no defense to^

off^ the sterttng teamwork and ^ootmg of the Cubg*
It was only in the second half» when the Tigrers were some

30 points behind* that Uiey saw the humor of the situation'
and, stood either gaping in awe oi^
laughing at some California man's

perfect judgment of distance in put

ting the ball through the hoop.

For about five minutes at the

opening of the contest Occidental

fully held her own and neither team
scored a point. But Oxy soon went
to pieces and the Cub men scored

at wm.
Gibba Start

Oibbs, starting at forward, chalked

up over ten points in such short

order Uiat Cloach Works put in his

-second string men. Oibbs played

his customary fiashy game and was

high point man with 13 points but

was closely followed by Hoppenyan
with 12, and Goertz and Johns each

with 10. By the end of the half 31

digits had been gathered by the

Cubs. The final tally of 61 is the
,

. veteran pitcher of last yearns squad.

highest score chalked up in a con-

fersnoe game this season.

Oxy had no offense at sU and was

tot|dly lacking in a defense which

codld do anything to stop the walk-

awky tactics of forks' men.

Beeson Plays Cent|»r

the scoring activities and the indl-

vidua! records look like a census

re^rt. Beeson got tfp^d of stop-

ping everything at the standing

guard position and Juhiped to cen-

ter fcM* s while in 4he second half,

performing in high class style.

Johns cut* loose with some classj

floor work and Ross^ rang up a
couple points daring his stay in the^

gkme. Bresee played Well at giuard

but failed ts do as mnki as usual

in the scoring depaKfient.

. No Fraah GSnie

The frosh game, scheduled as a
preliminary, fixaled when the Tiger^

yearlings failed to materialise. The
contest was poorly attended by both^^

institutioas.

The lineups

Cubs (61) Oxy (IS)

Eaton (4) F... •••... Wa^sr
Glbbs flS) ..... .F. ..... , Rigbr^ (4)

Gberti (19). .... .0 ... ^ Johnston (8)

Bressee (4) G.......^ Ebers (2)

Beeson. (6)......G Norton (2>

Sulislitntes—^For Cubs: Hoppen-
yan (12) for Eaton, Rossell (2) fog

Glbbs, Johns (10) for Groertz, Rogers
fojr Bresee.

Eor Oxy: Bennetsfor Johnston,

McNary (2) ^or Norton.

Iteferee—Evans.

i
PUSHERS

F

Baseball f»ractlce is progressing

rapidly with the nkmber of men out

increasing daily, and Coach Cozens

is gradually working his twirlers

into shape for the opening confer-

ence game in April. Thomas Vail,

is back with more "stuff" than ever.

Joe Bohme, another veteran of n^

mean ability, is delivering some

nifty iMwks in daily practice and is

due to show his supremacy in some

of the intercollegiate tilts.

The new material which has been

showing up wen in practice is sure

41i ef the local men took w^rt iP- r^ to make the competition strong for

- I

THE HCIQHT OF LAZINESS
Breaking a cigarette in half so

you won'^ have todraw the smoke
BO far.—Pu^pls Parrot.

the Cab Varsity this sprtng.

At a meeting last week Howards

("Rosy**) Rossell was elected cap-

tain of this year's team. He was ths

whiz second- baseman of ^«t year ^
and seems to be in great form

again this seassn. (George Olincy.

the find of last season, is back in

uniform and out for a position. Joe

Royere is also showing up well in

practice. Si Amestoy is likewise

back at shortstop and Bill Acker-

man at first promises to catch

everything within the reach of his

long arms.

The real strength of the nine to

be chosen is not known, inasmuch

as the new men out. for positions

have yet to show their stuff, but

prospects for a ieading team ars

bright at the preset time.

INTEft-FRAT COUNCli. MEET
Inter-Fratemlty Council meets to-

morrow evening, February 28, at

7:30 o'clock at the Alpha Pi hodse,

1007 Egemont

Pawnbroker: Ol! Olt 01! You

come here at 3 o'clock in ithe morn-

ing and Take me jup, to ask the tiine.

Vat a nerve you got.

Customer: Sure I do! Ain't yon

got my vetch?—Exchange.

- Peggy: Why don't you bring me
flowers wh^n you come to see me?
Reggy-^^.lia^s none in my garden.

FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING

Try Indian Village
Hom<B-Cooked Lunches arid Dinners

A la carte limckes include hot plate^ jbAked beans widi
nut bread, delidlous salads, desserts, pie, ice caream.

sundaes.
Special table d'hote dinner or a la carte.

950 North Veraumt.

SixOi at OVkw%

DANCE TO Hr
HERB WIEDOEET'S

FAMOUS
ORCHESTRA

Matinee Dansant Ewenr After*

noon £xcept Mondayr

"THE GAYEST PLACE IN
TOWN'*

^

•

^



m DEBATmC
Vanity Dekaitt^ . Detira

Support at Oxy Mec^ Here
This Afternoon and at U.
S. C. CUBCA

VOLUME 4

Semi-^klyStudentPuMicationofdie^rsiW efCalifornia Southern Bianeh

NOON FIGHT FEST
Snappy BooU on tlie Card

Jjt the 12 o'Oock Bozmf
Rally in Men*t Gym To- *

day.

FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1923

mCUBS TO FIGHT
NUMBER 45

r< Ye Campus
lilllilill

Nick
iifiimi

ADING SAGEHENS
Nack

CIS.msic,M
pus INMmam

''Ye Campus Nick Naeks»^ aa presented last ni^kt by the
Federal Ctass^of^e Brfnidi, is a clerer and colorful mnsical
. evue that sets a kith standard for future mnsknl productions.
Rich costumes, ^od music, hrare men and xhannmf girls
combine to give a splendid entertainment. The comedy is es»
ientially a Federal Class affair, being written and prodticed
by L. H. "Scotty'' Banner aBd>dire6tMl 1^ C. F. Mooft^ ProfiU

from the production are to gb to
the. World War Veterans' Hospital

I

Applf Before Har^
. IS For Scholarships

i_j^_^ttc^«fAa^^^ on First Night

VilRSIIY WHi

T

Students who deairs to msks sp-
-^plioatioii for acholarshlps for the
year 192^24 are adrlsed th^tt appli^
cations must be made beforb Mareli
16. Application blanks may bs ob-
tained in the recorder's offlc^
The scholarships aotouat to ap-

proximately 1100 to 1150, fiad are
iasoed for a single year. Students
are referred to pace 141 in the i»M-
23 announcement
Stadenu are sdviised that j awards

are based upon Uks ratinrM^ char-
Bfcter, need anf sdiolsrshlp. Pinal
award of a scholarship will repre-
sent a real disttnction, comparable
Witt attainment of the honor stutns.

on GAL

INFINEAlfrS

HniFa Fighting Chance to

ChJunpionshii Daspite
Early D^Feat,

BESGER^

m.u.
' ub debaters will travel to the

nireritsj of Southern California to-

^t to meet ihs Tro|an team in tho

>eeoBd round of oonferenoe d^iStes.

Ihe hiterests of the UsiTersUy of

\ C|g{mK Los Angelss. s%d the af-

**^tr5ittT# lids of th<^ psrfiamentary
' »Ma sCfiyysmmsat t^ijStlsg wtu tie

ilriMi^ by ^Vanlttllliek fod^dnxy
vf nrphy. -

Porf^aaor Harsh feels |hstths^af
Lrnatire team is a sIsotSi •elsBiilaa'

:Hm, and that they. 4ai4 am «xcel-

^at chanco to jrtn from U. 8, O.
fiok dsbaUd on the. ii^aahic negs^

'rr side sgatast'-Poaeiii fn Ihs 4ast
lebate. Msrpliy; s now vuat on the
varsltf dSbsUac SQvsd. 1|hUl make
kis tSnl appearancs la r miMrencs
1«b»ts.

AlVirmative Most Difficult

li is fenerally admUied that ths
fMrmsttre is the more Atfflcnli side
t the parliamentary SOTemnMfni
iiestlott. This w%i ^rov«d in t^
^«iC ssries of debaies by tke^M^^hst

"?. C. was Che only sdtool to win
Ml the affirmatlTs side ef the ques-
tKMI.

HowsTM*, In this debate* ths Csbs
^\\i pr«soQt an enttrisly new lins of
JtemiatiTe argumont, i( is reported.
4^^B|ns A known, the argnraents

^UPPtal bo presented by -Mlnck and
Mvrphy In the debate toalfiit hare
aerer been made before for the r«».
«oB that the theories snd facts be-
hisd these arguments w^re posta-
itted and brought together by pro-
r^sson and studsnta In this Unf*
verslty.

Trojans Strof^g

University of Southern Califamia
i one of the strongest debSUng

teams in ths InteKsllsglftte PaMk
eaklng Conference. In the last

:>ertet of debates, U. 9: e. was the
ly school that was not detested. If
• Ci^s make a good showing to-

night, prospects fof a* debating cham-
pionship tills year will brighten to

xrBui extent
e hope that a ]|Ugs nnmbsr of

idents go OTsr to b. S. C. tonight
snpp^t the Cnb teaih/' says Do-

^««iteg Coach Mareh^d Carroli Kys,
^'^mmlsskmer of Forensics.

and the proposed Student Union.
It is qnite the thing ltd lesTe plot

ont of mnsical comedies, and such
plot as the "Nick Nacks** may hars
is simply told ^ Ffndfng themaelrea
without flnaaoes, the ^sii Hlghspot
boys leave college to hbp bells In a
San Ftanciaca hotel. -To this same
hotel comes the elder Highspot,
pursued by (ThB Widow and her six
Soso danghteia. "Charley" enters
the plot and inritos Tbf Wkfow and
her beautiful daughters to tlis Snl-
tan'a pslace In Araby. In order

H>'?^«1^ the So^\g^^Lt|ks Itigh-
9POt boys blackmail Father High-
spot for steamer fare. After a wild
oriental orgy in Araby. they all re-

turn to ABuidca. Several striking i

tsblssibi jyressatod In the last act, 1

^jC9Mln4s the rsyas. .

LoesH^flChf

Local talent has be^n well utilieed
in selocting the cast;

Mr. Hlghspot

TIDWCOB

Cubs Argue Ne|
Itamentary

Quel

re af Par-

A» Result of Decision,

tution of Assoeiation jo
Be Changed.

• • « I I •

• • • «

>f. WrabeHf
. .Sdltk Carrow

. C- J*. Moore
. . . .Hilton B«ms
Murt^i.Bl^serpls

Iren^^Ostranclsr

Virgkfs^hoflHlos
• Mibol Cant>w

Coancil Fills Vaancy
On Yearbook Staff

Thslma .Gibson was appointed as-
» M-lnte editor of the SonthenuCsm-

ub yearbook, to till ths vs-
v#«ft^ oirested by ths testgoation of
Marjorfe Peacock, at the regular
aieetlng of the ooanofl last Wednes-
day. Miss Gibson was sppolatod to
the office beoaose she Is mi able
loarnallst and y^rj csfa^ls of fulfill,

lug the dsmands of ths position.
It was also decided that the Stn-

d rinndship drive be isonchnd at
tUd associated studeotsV saasoxbly

tmlfdatioa of the board
'f "ootpol that arliv^^ash register

purchaHfiii for tllwCoop was
massed.

The drive for the 9tnd8pt t^nlon
ling was postpc ^ome
la AprU.

Tlie Widow
Tl*^«y-. . ..

fi^i^sa of^i^by .

Orisiigl Iptftncer..

The So-so Giris-—

mdred MoKes
Alice Copway
Gladys RoMsn^

EnsMsMs choms ol bell-hops and
AralHsn knights.

Ths costumes, reprssSntlng s
TaMs of thresthsnsnsd 4eilni«,^
clndr^STsry^ ssanner of wssriag sp-
psret froii oriental dancers to Es-
UiBos. Several gpod^ solo numbers

on the proi^am, notably that of
Los lerome; who U 6ns [OT the b(g
hits of ths show with his voice Im-
perssaatloas. Miss Marsha Meser-
ols, s tslested yosng daicor, lends
s Tsry tntrigttlhg atmbspliers to tbo
Arabian scene . with hSr oriental
ds^es number. Baby Dorothy Far-
roll wins the audienss by her char-
•cter MonKB and impersonations.
Good lighting effects are nsod

throughout the prodnctlon, espe-
cisUy in the vivid tableanx of the
Isst act Scotty^ Sanford, Jack
Shaw, snd William Ackerman rep-

^ resent the footbaU, basketball, and
baseball iir the the final tableau
scene. The solo and chorus work
is well supported by the orchestrs,
which Is under the direction of
Squire Coop.

And so one for every number qn
the pfogrshi; tkey are all good. Per-
haps the bliss voices is t|ie chorus
ase richer, bat the tenor singers are
better looking. Maybe some <rf tl»e

Jokes are rather aged ; stlU, we
Isngh at the nerve it took to sttemp^t.
the8i«« ThA navue - repres^ents . sin-
cere eCTort. and provides clean,
snappy, artistic entertainment Tick-
ets are yet available at tlie box of-

~ flee for the fln^ performasii^e wjjich
pill be gl?en this eyenkng at i
o'clock in MUlawugh a^pditbrlum.

Anzoaa University

Has Large Ntimfyer of

Native Califomians

Fmaeis Rsad
re or the Ques-

nte United

psrilaflieatsry

sgi^lAst the

esent a case

Ks^ of the
and re-

tiro of tl^
«

tes not par*

J^ts^his^

. Winning the hig|Lest ,numbf-r of
Joints >tt^ deprivsd of first plsoo
throngh a faulty system whicVwilj
necessitate an immediate chaigUg
6€ tke ebnstltntion of the SpuMMrn
Csltfomia In^rQ^lIeglate ' Foilsnsto
^ssocisUoa. Helen ^^apkson tqok
third place in the annual oratorical
contMt inii^^'jlee$deBtal, iKed^
lailis, and Pomenh #nre *aii(6 ropre^
lei^, at Ocddsintal ^Inst We^ass-
dsy eveninf. . ^ » • :_ ^ •

By the Pfessn^ method of grad-
ing, personal eyleions of the Judges
take precedence oyer, the senses.
Points are gi^m- for delivery, icon-
tent snd fo^ ef esss^, and i^res-

entsUoSL Obrtonsly ths speaker
Winnteg the: highest hnvter of
potau is entitled-^a^^ place. |te^
feseatsdvbs of 'ihmotuk Itsdlsii4s,
snd Occldentsf agreed junanlmoiisly
upon this necessary chMnge:

Lfllias ^oelloper tbs)^ Urst p^ee
with an essay entHlsd ^^The Hsrlt|iae
of AsMHcaa College' Wotneh.** D^ris
Pe^ller of Redlands, spehkinglen
"The Problem of the PacWe." placed
second. Helen Jackson of the
Branch came third with an 'Oration
oA "Peace." Marion Direr spoke on
Ajierics's Duty to the Armenlarti.''
Scores were hs follows: Branch,
274; Occidental, 272; POmona. 2fSj
and Redland^, 292 1^.
Judges were Mrs,' finItabeth Ch>nd

MlUer, president' of the Oral Aj^
Asiiociation of Southern Califomin,
snd head of the public speaking ds-
psrtment of Franklin High School; J Cubs win both debaloi lonight t)ksy

•«

Mrs. C. I. Rfche^r. prominent il^b
woflisn; and RoUnd U McKuti, LSs
Angeles sttomey. -^

"Helen Jackson's oration is one ^f
the most beautiful pieces of. colle^
forensic work that I have ev^r
seen," ssfs Dr. Marsh, director of
public speaking at the Branch.

PlgbUng to put thi Cubs In Wf
pUice In the conferWe standing,

snd battling to ^nskJ np for losses

sustained In the Hirst Vound. the var-

sity debatsiv will mett the Csl Tech
debsters st 4 b'olock this alterason
In Pints Alts Hall

WiUisai Bsrger and
will npl^kid ths negaU
tlon, ''Oaselved tha

Btates shcHOd adopt a
form of aovvroment,

Cal Tech team. Mayef aitil' MorrelL
BervBT and ^ead a Si b^ith ^%VL

preparetf on the negative si^e of the
qai(iitioa, and win
thit ntlt W diOoult
gsr dehsled tha
5|nsstion Sgsiast
ceived* the' idssisaon

Huree Jngfss. ;. ;

While ^taaaeis Bead
iJctpalsd^ta a inalmuu
sssson, l^^lns been oh. the varsity
Hqiisd for eeme time Isnt tass ha^
E«evloar««perlaee bi both debsUag
and orataty.

Ths Oal
. TmA team e^mpofsd^ of

Mayer and MorfeU Is \ stsnplasA la
aveage the dslsat sast lined by Cat*
Tech In the flrSt round.
MorrsM msds g h^ sliovl^

against
. Whittlsf . in- kid opsning

round, while Mayer w 11 .make his
•first appearance as sn EtaglBeer de-
bater this sftemoon.
As the dsbaU, whioi wgs. orlgit

nally. schsdoM^^ lor fills evening,
was chahged bec^nss {of the fed-
eral pUy, it is hoped that many Cabs
will attend.

WTille the Cubs only won the ds^ ^

cision of two of the s z judges hi
the first round, they sill have an
excellent chance to win the con-
ference championship. U. S. G. Is
the only conference contender that
has not been defeated.! and If the

Smitli Colkge Offers

Edcation Fellowsiiip

Women college graduates are of-
fered Che opportunity to apply fer
feUowshlps and scholarships fn
Smith Consge^ Massachusetts, In
postgnsdnats work for the degree of
"Master eC Agts.*- This work will be*
In prepssalioa for training eiscep-
tional chilireiL

Those interested should send their
appUcatlsaf tn before AprU 1. The
spplicstkm should include college
record and persona! qnalifieation as
to abHltjr la handling exQsptlonal
children. There are two tsilowships
of 1600 each, and three scholarships
covering taHion. Applications should
be sent to Prot H. G. Townsend, 807
Prospect Heights, Northampton,
Mass.

mmm
W'^ il

coi^SS^Sj'liSt S: ^S!!!15!!^ '^.^"'^

FFEREDIN

ONTESI

CI
Moiremenf Against

isCeneral
t for Essays*

«-^ ucvippoa m imn numlb^, which ntwvns that fh*v m^

MilEN WILL VOTE

PROPOSED

mm .

In eeder to mobHlse student opinion
toward dnpport for the ehforoement
of the eigHteehtiramendment a $1000
essay contest has been inaugurated
by ths fntoi^tefiiM^ate Prohlbltlpn
As8ociatiea.> <Th^^fonr eash ^Hm
are offered; Rr«t^[^, |3l»^;<^t«ooii«
Ijrlie, %m; third prisi; ^OOi dearth
tiKe, ^M^, wbUt ilirs>i4ses of U^
eSch and tweatr'five pr^es'df lio
each wfti also be given.
The th*me U, *nrhe Wyrld Move.

stent Against AloehoUsni/' and -the
oontssti^ may chobse i^y speMfio
snblset sr ^hase thst ha prefers ^o
F^y^ Ttes subjects tedlade eo^
^anms, S<ttNi tHlo» jnoral, goetel dc^
MBddt«4adn8lHaI phAseia
^1 sHiiuuii enrolled in iay eoflegis

ertMiHnK» iir the acadsmle yeS
eatfliqrJttie 20, 1222, are dllgible t«i
this contest, whieh ends Mie 1, 12^
The ^manuscript mns^ be no lesp

in MHMta.Snd thre* trm^A 'r^rU^^ \t%ik ' >»4it «(.w M «. ...J ^ . ^

•-w^^i^^v.a -r f\iMigth and three typsd copies isi
f
wttl "shoo*^ Ssgsbea

rofttlar siss paper, written one sld^ fimm the baakiMs
tnly,.ainst be maUed by June t t#. Tomorrow's^e IntercoUeglatSk Prohfliltlon Asso-

will be back in the mniing.

UXIVERSITT OP ARIZONA (S; l.

P. A.).-—Enrollment at the( Univer-
sity of Arisona has inoreaied from
1112 to 1220 the second semester.
Approximately 26 per cent of the stu-
dents of the University of Arixooa
are from other states and countries.
Nearly every state In the Union and
dbve^al foreign countries are repre-
sented. - Abont four per ceaj^ of the
students attending the University of
Anisona arft from Califomls.. This is
the largp presentation trnra anv
sts

Cal Plans to Revive

Wearing of the Plug

Plans to revive the custom of the
wearing of gray plugs by the imei^
of the Jutrtor class at the University
of California were inaugurated and
acommlttee of men was appointed
to investigate the question of re^
introducing the traditional headgear.!
The plugs of gray felt are irom

cniBhed In, and highly decorated
with painted sketches and :mottoes.'
They were worn by all third-year i

men until l»15,^jdi0n the war Inter-
rupted thfe custom. This is the first
time that the campus has moVed to
bring them back.

First Occttffi

Lakes' Wed
Pwmounccd

In order to promote k friendlier
spirit between the wome^ of ^e Uni-
versity and to_ prOffent an >ppoi'tunity
by wlilch they may becoi s better ac-

€(stlQ% snite 210, 14 West WSshla||-
ten str^t Chicago. UL ^
;
No mark of identificiatioa. except

the^epeeffle tiUe. must bo on ths
piome, bat a letter containing tho
title of ths esssy, the student's nam!
and address In full, the co|tiege and
biaas of the entrant and his natlonf
allty, :provldtng he comes fnom a fori
iMgn cenatrr* should be mailed with
the manuscript
Any farther information regarding

this contest may be found on the
bnnetbi' board opposite the malf

»^ and dropped « lifcn numh^, which pt«T«ith2fc th^-^
from UuHSt U ^tS?1S '^t^£^SL}!^^J^^^^^^^ i^iging
tomorrow night However, the Crt>s
sre not depending on this feature to
«WTy them^ to victory. Upeeu come
When least expected, and the lodals
know^that iSiey will have to show the
real, stuff ^f they waUop the CUre-
mont lads. According to the dope
sheet the Ciibs should Uke the Sage-
hens into camp by about IS points.
The local Ovs defeated ths Pomons^« 27 to 12, In ths first round.
**l*ylng on their own court the Cubs
shouW be abls to do six poinu more.

Oyer 9tsr
Braven Dyer, at forward. Is the

sUr of the |^l^aoha stgPSfaWon. In
the game with the Cubs hs threw |2
ol their Is points, and since that
tinis ;hs has Improved greatiy. Ths
rest of,4he, squad can't sh^ mocb-
class in the art of dropping them
2^^^' »>«tth2r Play a strong de-
*w«l*»e gsini;! syihe other fere std-m prohiUflJtboXwbeer. Chalniert
irill be St csilter. while Papss^ end
Mooney will stsrt in thp guard posl-
tlohs. ;

^^ CHbi4 HopiisniFan and ^Qaton
l{olng the way they hare been lat^y*
the fans^ hhtfnld see some sweet
hasket sheetlhg in this fmcas.
the defeniiive game phtyed by the

Cubs Is llft# old wins. It te«>roves
with time. If ih* Ssgeliens en-
<^enter as m^ ^fff|g«|ty ifn break-
Uw ^rongh,'|»^last time, they are
In for a Tsry faUgn^ erealng:
GIbbs and llei^snyan wlU start at

ths forward positions, Goerts #fil be

X'A

dated f ,.«- ^•-^^^'v^'^Mu^ -^
petltioni r--. fhm a. W a. j^di '<:^
b<Mi«l at i v^t'jf^. - ,'.;»» :»-. ^

natures ^eioAN*
j

u**- « . :

Under ttr ? V^^«.«. »am.
en wisniag to nm for preeideht^ of

'?? -^iiV

the
LlMttSt el|9t^y their

quainted in a social way,
the series of Women's y 'edi^days

the first of

from ,12 to

under the
Delta Ma

Kion, Frosh Punter,

Beats Archie Nlsbet
BERKBLEY.—Archie Nisb^ Uni-

versity of California varsity star
punter and winner of the Robert __ _ „«»„««,
Roes trophy for distance pnhtlng In I Wedassdayn hss no7beeJ bver^ti
the past two years, lost pOssessioa meted, fa regard to tht Minnie
of that cnp^ this sftemoon when he
wss defeated by James Dixouj cap-
Uln of last Vesr's frsshmad eleven.
Dixon's distance average ef flS ynrdd
Was the beat of ten players who par-
f:riti<it,»*i \n

»>,e annual event

was held on Febn^nry ti,

2, in the T>Twer Rooms,
direction of the Alpha
sbi<6rlty.

The early part of the ^Ot-together
was oeeaple^ with IniroducUons,
Minn^ ftransford, A. W S.. pfeei-
dent and Mabel Carrow a< ting in the
capacIty<of hostesses.
A program was then pre tented con-

slstlng of a monologue br Beatrice
Myers, and vocal solos b; Dorothea
Wilson, both of which ws 'S well r^
ceived. Further ^nllveni tent came
from excellent dance music and
dancing, not to mentioo^ie refresh-
ments of sandwiches, sn ifll cakes
and tea.

Throaghent the meeting there was
Pfeaant « spirit of infon lallty and
9Sod will which would seJn to indi-
cato that the value ofLworaen's

Arckltecttiral Class

Designs^reei Sets

Students of the Archltecfiural De-
partment of this Institution will de-
sign the stage settings for the Greek
drama Agamenhoo, which will be
presented on May 18.

Miss Thomas, director of the Greek .^

pley, held a-eoaference last Tuesday,
with the stadeats working on the
project aa4 general-plans for the

of ttie stupendous pro-
formulated.

ARIZONA HAS HORSE SHOW
A celebration that took the form

of
J
a field day and horse show in

honor of President Cloyd H.liarvhi.
president of the University of Ari-
sofna and formerly dsMif of the Uni-
versity of California, Los Angeles,
was held on Washington's Birthday.
Both'men and women students par-
ticipated In the events. Hurdle races
and tiick rMiar were special

'» —

:.f

3ranalord has said. "I feel (nore than
monthly
the best

sleroonrss aifiong the
regretted

ever before that these
Wsdnssdays are one of

^•eoly to be
'^atnaere do not attend."

VI8ST8 CtUS
n:giKt'ftbe; BliOeii John 0intwell

' ' ^sMa and Monterey will
t'>^»ji«co 4i^u«i'spaait at a breakfast of
^•^ Noii«»-Cla^ af|er Ba£s and
HofyCfirmnntrnr a* the Immaculate

!irch, Kjj^nmore
avenueend Sunt? ica bo<ilevard.

i

wlU start
promptly betfreea 7:20 and 2:20
D. m.; sdmlssipn^ as nhnai by a Stn-
dent Body csrd.

Late last al^t word was recsived
from Coach Dswden ^hat the FMh-
man basketha^ five Irfll tackle the
Frosh Pomons CGSw as a prelimlaary
to the vaivlty .fracas tomorrow
night. The V^-osh game will start
promptly at 7:15 b'cloidt Ths Sage-
hen chicks ate pretty strong but
the Cub bsbes are In the beet shape
of the season, and they hope to re-
peat last year's vlc^ry over Po-
mona. This Is the third conference
meet for the Fxosh quintet.

Redlands and Tigers

Mix Tomorrow Eve

Tomorrow night the crack Red-
Ittds basketbali teani tangles with
the feeble hoop artlsts^of Ocoldental.
Redlands is tied with the Cubs for
first place, while Oxy holds down one
of the rear places. Following their
overwhelming defeat at the hands of
the Cubs last week by a score of 61
to 12; Oxy bids fahr to lose to the con
fident Redlands gang.
Cub casaba Xans are praying that

the impossible will happen as a de-
feat tor Redlands wfti mean a clear
way to the Southern California bas-
ketball championship for the third
consecutive year. Go to It Oxy.

SPANISH CLU|B EftTCRTAINS
Songs, piano solos and a scene

from a Spec -lay featured the
SpanUh Club me^ng yesterday aft- i

ernoon in the Tower Ropms. After^e Interesting |pTogrsn^
. refresh-

ments werr^ serred. aniijthe re-
mainder of the alternoon .wgs spent

;

in tiancing. Ih^prolTam indnded
a scene from El S|^^IIe.Iida Iflnas. by
Bemice Laws and Stelfii EasUeman,
S pUno solo by Stella Raiitleman, a
Song by Itenrie^ Morris, piano
solos Adlos and ^ Beso by Cor
^alido, and a song. Los Ojos Tai;..

3. br Olfira StnVlfn

fnteatioa by Mansh 7 if th^ have
not,served on the executive bjoM

- NomiftaUons will take place at a
special assembly on March 20. The
efllcers^ef A. W. S. are presMeiZ
vice president secretary/treasurer
and census chairman.
^I^e- census' chairman h^; charge
Of ths point system and the assign-
ing of women to acUvities.
The proposed coastltiilin will be

voted imon at tiie regular A W 8.
assemUy at 1 o^ciodk on March iT

J^^i F'^^'^ ^'^•^^ of^s A. W. S. asks timt e^ry Wmaa
2i^ •*^*"* *HidyWd the eonstl-
taupa snd be iM^pared to discuss it

awsy Tb* ProppSed o^gtituUea |rr

CeastHetlee ef ths Asesclahed Wse».
en Students* Uertvefalty of Cslt

fomls, Seathem Branch
Artfole I

NAMB
SecUon I. The name of this asso.

elation shall be the Associated Woit
en^ Students of the University of
Calltbmia, Southeni Branch./

Artfds II

OBJECT
Section 1. The object oX the As-

socU^^n shall be
. to regulate and

control all matters exclusively con-
coming t^e women studenu. to In-
cresse their sense of responsibility
toward each other and toward ths

(Continued on Page Three) '

French Club Gives

Play Wednesday at

Enthosiastk Meelhig
Characterised by ths members

mseat an "the best yet this year,"
the postponed French aub pro
meeting was held last Wednesd
Fine Arts Recital Hall.
In Ue abscQce of the pres

Jack Stevens, who I9 at prose
the meeting was preshled over b
loe president WUma O'Conno
accordance with a resolution r
to the effect that the Erench Ua
Hymn be heard at each club me
the Marseillaise wss sung b
clnb ensemble.
Old business, disposed of. ;

unanimously decided to send fk
to the president as aa expressly
sympathy from the chib memic]
A short French comedy. "The

of the West" was next presented by
Theresa Rustemyer. Prances Cois
and Katherine Cole. The comedy,
which takes place in Paris, concerns
a lever's ^aarrel artSIng because of a
harmless umbrella. Needless to say.
the ending is a hnrmv n«^
actresses Interp'

shtlsfactor the play
amusing tbroug
At th

. nclng V.

^^9

was

.;/?«
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"^ RAVAGES OF MODERNITY
OFTEN when the world seemed to be ft tansrl^d mass of

Bothiiigness, when one had hundreds of things to do and
no evident reason for doin^r any of them, wnen, as is

often said in common parlance, 'the world was in an awful

mess," then it was that some of us need to think of the quiet

peacefulness of the grave, of lying there-^^Uone, undisturbed,

away from everything and everybody, with no one to ever

t>o1iier our permanent rev«ie. "Used to think" is indeed

right, for no more can such thoughts still the turbulent brains

pf those disgusted with the whir of advancing m6*mity, for

even the tomb, the grave, is no more intact from the ravages

of modem progress. '

Take Tutkenhamen, for instance—poor old Tut, probably

died saying, "Stick me in a mound ^f Luior clay, cover me
with limestone—and let me lie." Poor, deluded mortal that

he was—little did he think that curious, scientific-hungry

men, three thousand years younger than he, would some day

be pillaging that same tomb in which he had expected to lie

quiet, forever peaceful.

Then there is that cemetery in Long Beach—a valuable

cemetery it is—all the graves; tombstone, skulls, tibias, fibias

will, ;tio doubt, have to be moved—the ground is too valuable

for such mere triOes, impeding the drilling of oil—Whence

money. Modern influence demands diat the folks who
fhonght they were to be forever free from the busy, bluster-

ing, whizzing world will have to take yet another journey.

Soothing, isn't itl^

Then again, there Is that saddened aviator of Santa

Monica whose lachrymal glands were so stimulated by the

un^mely death oi' his beloved wife that he felt himseU bound

to do something different^ irhereby he might show his intense

devotion for his staunch, matrimonial partner. He decided

upon^ wonderful plan which he considered worthy of his

faithful mate. He had her body cremated, put her ashes in a

little glass bottie, and soaring a mile or so in his trusty aero-

plane, scattered them on the perpetually moving Pacific. A
quiet grave—^imagine having the remains of your femur some*

where near New Zealand, your sternum off the etest of New
England, your cranium washing on the shores ot China and

Japan. And this poor woman had probably looked forward to

lieint, for once, alone, in a hole six feet under the ground of

the trampling world.
And so it is—^nothing is safe any more from the advanc-

ing trend of modernity—^nothing, not even our own dead

bones.
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BLOOMING AT SUNRISE
\yc^^

MAY USE CLOSED LIBRARY.

IF
the present state of affairs in the library continues, the

closed library system will necessarily be put in force at this

University. This possible change is due to the attitude of

the students, in disregarding the rules- Some even go so far as

to walk out of the likjrary with unchecked books. This is no

less than stealing, -it is stealing from the state; stealing from

the proper^ of this University; stealing from the students.

Such actions on the part of the students lower the standard of

the University. It so lowers the standing as to necessiUte

the abolishment of the Honor System in the library. Is it not

doing away with the Honor System to enforce the closed li-

brary system? It proves that the students cannot be trusted

with an open library.

Some do this because they are not desirous of paying fifty

coits for^ keeping a book out a few minutes or hours too long.

At any rate, the boeiks are taken from the library without per-

mi»ion, and many students find it impossible to do their required

work. This charge of Mt^ cents is high, but it is a University

-rule which Calif<Htiians wffl obey. The present method of evad-

ing it is an ineffective one and a detrimental one. Rules may be

changed, but legitimate methods must be used.

As an example of the actions of the students the follow-

ing is a good ilhistration : This library had in its possession

seven copies of Spencer's **Philo80phy of Style." At the pres-

ent time there is only one <;opy of tlHS Work in the library.

This is but one example out of many. Such procedure elimi-

nates all possibility of trusting the students. If they take the

books from the library, tear out the leaves, and generally mis-

treat the books, they are not worthy of being trusted.

Although no definite decision has been made on the sub-

ject of the closed library, nevertheless, it^* behooves the stud-

ents of this University to do their ufhiost faj avert this disaster,

for it is a disaster. It would be difficult to tr\' hoose books

without being able to glance through them.
With such possibilities as an outlook, it would be well to-

mend one's ways,

KNOW THE PARKING RULES
Wiser but sadder are about thirteen students today who

ound their automobiles tagged because tliey had been park-

ed in front of entrances to^the campus. Tfee heavy fines (and

nerhaps more?) that will result should ^'wraken a few folks

ve have parking ^ aroiind ht
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Frosh Wallq) Team
From Van Ntiys in

Fast Game, 29 to IS

The dashing Freshman s<inad con-

tinued its wininng streak by handing
tiie Van Nnya qnintet a 29-18 b^tr
i&S ik a walkaway game last Tues-
day. ; The Peagreeners were never
In danger of being headed through-
out the contest, as their teamwork
was amooth and the basket shooting
above the average. During the fracas
Coach Dowden ran hi an the sub-

stitutes and they stiU continued to
win.

Earle at center chalked up ten
digits and Abramson at forward
garnered an equal amomit The
other freshman, Sanford, McGauley,
Reputle and Schnlmaa featured wtih
their speedy teamwork.
This game augurs well for their

melee with the Pomona Frosh Satur-

day night in wJUch the frosh cham-
pionship idIL^« ^ stake.

r

Help relieve the

BUBOLIC PRESS
Bloated toitds die el internal

internal congestion sit U. S. C-^U. S. &
® ^ ® *

News iSen?. Oil March first the swflnming team of the

Southern Branch pliMiged ]nto the lately finished swimminf
pool behind the Meni's Gym.

i e e ®
B<»y» pate the ducks.

^ e ®
WHArS THE USE?

Now every day I go to clasi,

And listen carefully.

I studir hard that I may pass

To gain a Doc's degree.

But all this knowledge in mj head

Won't help a bit when I am dead.

Now I go to work every day,

To earn my salary.

And ^ery week I.draw my pay.
And save it carefully.

But all this coin in my purse

Is more than's needed for n

>######»#*»<'»#^'#*'*^^**<K^»»»»

'
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learse.

® €> ' ®
LETTERS WE WOULD WRITE IF \HE DARED Ta

Dr. Miller,

Science HaH,
Dear Doc: ^

That was sure an easy test that you gt ve us yesterday. If

I don't get a good iiark it will be your fi ult Palaeontology

is rather dead isn't It? Well I can get by ^ dthout any trouble.

I'm a pretty good student. If you don't peheve it ask Dean
Richer. Well so long,

A. Dinosaurus.

HOWLS OF THE CUB
By Helen Goldberg

The care-worn, weary faces grow, more ^aggard with each

hour, _^,
Since profs devoid of feeling, have comm|enced this quizzing

shower.
At any rate, the briUiant studes can now dikplay their learning,

The rest of us know black despair. For ^-^'"-^— *--^— —'-^

yearning.

wisdom how we're

We were'nt there, but well, they say, tl|e Men's Do was a
winner.

With boxing matches and some more to li4:ht their fags—such
sinners

!

Ye Shieks and fairest Sultan maids! fdrget this world of

**exe8,"

The nick-nacks w^l diminish cares and filings that now do
vex us.

Last night they put it over big, tonight tli >y'll do it bigger.

You've time to grind tomorrow folks, so in your pockets dig'er.

The arguers are gejtting wild, the pipe o' 1 leace is broken,

Tonight Cal-Tech aind U.S.'C, will find oAnw^e're not jpkin'.

The racqueteers are#on the job, the spoils they're after cop-

ping*
They're on the ro^d to grand success, ar d past tiie point of

stopping.
Well "crammers" tlon t bum too much )il, or usher u\ the

mdrnin'
Quick cramming njever won the day-^ )w)—Cuo v^an-

fomtan.

Beta d^i Nu sorority entertained

Its rushees with a dhuser at the

Mary IxmlM Tea Booms Friday

evening, February II.

Phi Beta Delto firateralty aa-

Bouncea the lalflatlon of Bam Abra-

)^aauM», Ed Koxberg and Harry
MlUar.

Alpha Rho Sigmar newly recog-

alMd arciiitectural profeaalmial fra-

ternity, held its first tnitlitton in

Pasadena last Monday aiiMI.

Sigma ZeU firatemlty aanouBces

the Initiation of Profeasor Blmer S.

Nelson and Clarence Henshaw.

CSamma Lambda Phi sorority enter-

tained its nwbeea at the Sunset Can-

yon Country <^ub Monday evening.

February 26. The affair waa in the

nature of a semi-formal dance.

Gamma Tambda Phi sorority

opened the rushing season with a.

btttterfly tea, given at the hon:re of

Mist LaclUe Richards, on Wednes-

day afternoon, February 21.

^fc ^* ^fc

TheU Phi Delta sororltir enter-

tained wHh a bridge lincheoh at the

.

Visto del Arroyo in Pasadena last

Satudray afternoon.

Pi EpsUon Alpha sorority enter-

tained its rushees and frienils at a

dance, its second rush affair^ at 2S3

South Norton avenue.
*• ^» ^» 4»

A bridge tea at 1S19 Tamarind
avenue, its second rush affatr of the

season, vras given by the Alpha Tau
Zeta sorority on Thursday, Feb. 22.

Beta Chi Nu sorority entertained

with a Mah-Jong tea, its second -rush

affair, at the Helton Arms Apart-

ments, last Saturday afternoon.

Fomona^I Tech

Toiais Meet Saturday
Next Saturday the Cal Tech ten-

nis players wiU find themselves up

against a team of very different

calib^ than those they have already

met and defeated. Oeoidental and

Whittier proved easy pl^Vlngs for

the Engineer court starr, but Pomona
has turned a team out this year

which will give the Pasadena boys a

lot of pretty stiff competiUon. While

the Sagehen outfit is by no means as

formidable as is the Soothem
Branch tjeam, it to still sufficiently

dangerouii to be treated with the

highest of respect

t

WHITTIER TAKES ON CAL TECH
Poets and Engineers wiU mix it up

in a bit of basketball thin Saturday

night on the Cal Tech casabi floor.

The sickly Poets are fighting hard

to keep form being shoved into last

place by the Technicians. The En-

gineers on the other hand are all

primed for a great oomeback which

may land them in third place. Groat,

their lean bet who ftnds the hoop

from the most difficult anglec^ is oi^t

to run tip a big score against the

CHICKEN
DINNER

"> -NJ

Tonight.

You all know tlie c|ttality.

EveBd a shoe haa a aole— but
there's always a vamp attached
to it

I

Ifs at

The CoHege Hangout^ #

4 moe.
MAJiC&
OF
tmcs
dtfD
rttKCL

rj.

Week'End
Parties

In fmrnj/immm* %•

Exmotiottai Volt

Orsuige Tea SIu>p
•4S South Hope Street

Lunohaon t1:S0 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Afternoon Tea, 2:30 to 8:00

OftNier, 5:30 to 7:30

PHvafes Partfea by Appoln^ent

WEDNESDAY NITE
MELROSE AVENUE U. E. CHURCH

907 North Kenmora Av^neve

% •

Phone tSTSI Main 2837

JHE BROADWAY FLORIST
LOS ANGELES' LEADING FLORIST

Vi

414 South BroadwaF
iSpeeial Pricea to School Studenta

>^ ii-i

Dyas^ Has a Complete
Aasortment of

.OFHCIAL GYM SUITS
For Men and Women

Middie8| Bloomers, Regulation Qym Suits

anjniMaoa

MOUNT
X V JL 6100 Feet in

LOWE
Skylsind

<
•J

o
en

10

America's Moat Scenic

Mountain Trolley Trip

Fare $2.50
From L08 Angeles

$2«10 From Pasadena

A Year 'Round Resort—
Delightful at All Seasons

>
H
O
r
D

t
OS
PS

p

jPire Trains Daily—8, S, 10 A. M., 1:30, 4 P. M.
From Main Street Station, Los Angeles

Write f6r Illustrated Folder
4 ---4>

Pacific Electric Railway
0. A. SMITH, Passenger Traffic Manager, Los Angeles
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PARAMOUNT 8anta Mttnlc# at WMtorn
HMly 1(78

Tonight, Mcircli 2,

^HARdLO LLOYD in

"DR. JACK"
Tomorrow, Marcb 3«

TOM MIX in "ARABIA''

Sunday, Mardb 4, and Monday, Mi^ch 5,

ALICE BRADY in "ANNA ASCENDS"
BUSTER KEATON In *nrHE PALE FACJ^*

PAGE THREE

WILSHIRE
» '

Waatern A^mut |A Tliird

6S3-48

•^

Tonight, March 2,

PETER B. KYNE'S
'\THE PRIDE OF PALOMAR'^

Tomorrow, March 3,

BARRY in

"RAGS TO RICHES*'
Smday, March 4, and Monday, March 5^

GEORGE ARUSS hi

'THE MAN WHO PLAYED GOD"

'"^

w

Have YoD Ever l^
A ''Stadeot Check'?

r-

it-

EOR ^atudant who cwrri— m amall
*•«#€ balano»—oftflnarify •ubjact ta
-aanrka eharQe—tha STUDENT

CHECK la Idaal. ]'

Tha STUDENT CHECK la a aali
l(i«iittfyifi« dapoalt ehaok, ^ntad In dai-
aamlwrntlana of ona, tmo, fhra, tan amf
twanV dallara, and In teaka valuad at
^mm tMiaiitHhra «a ana h^ndraii dallara;
Thay may ba purahaaa rf at tKIa bank In
any aroaunta ^—ifd. Thm 9TUDKM9WBCK, wliaii aeontaraifnad fey tha piNi
•haitr. Ri aaoipted hy marchanta avaryt
ii*afa aa tha aquhorfant aTaaah* wHhaat
ihajpaybia af pravldtna IdentHtaiatlan, aa
ii ••Ian tha aaaa wtth paraanal ohaciiaL
Aah aba«t thta aanvartant banfcln«

••rvlat tha naxt tima ya« ara «f tha hank*

Melrose and Heliotrope Bn^ndi

44ia MCUIOM AVENUe

F. L. imCHOUE, Manctcr

BWHFICiSoUTIIWEST aSRS BANK

ouVevron half
5^our battle Ti?h0i

^ou appear ia a

from

fftCTIOM Mifi9limKtnBtf
I

Open 6 A. M. to 1 A. M. 4720 Santa Monica Bird*

THE WAFFLE
Breakfast of Course

Liindies, Short Orders, Sandwiches and Home-Made Pka

UniTeraltj, and to be a ! aadinm
through, which the aoelal ajtandards

of tha UnlTersity can. ha niade and

kept l^gh. -1

Artlqla III

MEMBERflHIP ^

Bection 1. All women r^flstarad

as stndenta tn the Uniyeivlty of
California, Southern BraojBh, and
owning an Associated Stndant Body
membership shall ha . active mem-
hers in the Women'a Assodation.

Article. IV
OFTICBRS

Section 1. The officers of the As-
aoelation ahaU he presideht, riee
PlP^aidant, secretary, and treasvrar.
and census chairman. Tha officers

form the executlre council.

Section 2. Only aodTe, nader-
ItChduates are allgihle to hold office

ih this Association.

Section 9. (a) The officers of this

Association shall he elected in the^
following manner: Theri shall he
at least two caadidataa far each
office. All candidates shall present
a peUtion obtained from Ihh A. W.
S. advisory board of at lesat fifty

names, one week before nomina-
tions.

(b) Officers must be elected before
the first of Ax^U—the date to be de-
cided by the ezecuttre hoard.

(c) The officers comprising the
executive board shall be elected by
ballot of the whole Association.

(d) The president mnat have pre-
viously served on either the ad-
visory or executive boards or pre-
sent her quallflcatiims for the office

three weeks before nomination to
the executive council.

Article V
DUTIES OP 0PPICER8

Section 1. <a) The preaidaht ahall
call and preside over maaa n^eetlngs
of the executive and sjdvteory
hoards, and perform the duti^ of an
executive.

(h) The vice president shhll offl-

elate in the absence of the president,
ahall be chairman of a comn^tee in
charge of all rooms fhr wh^h the
Aaaociation aasumes reapoB^Oity.
and shall be chairman of the social
committee.

(o) The secretary ahall reeord all

Hinatea €i the maaa, advlaery, and
exacntive meetings, .aad aiad oat
notices.

(d> The treaaerer than h^ dkalf^
nan of the hndght cosiadttah» ahall
eoUeet and disburse aU ao^eya of
the Association aa dhnected %f the
oxocatlve board, and npon written
order of the prealdent She ahall
praaent Quarterly and aanaal re-
porta.

(e) The census chaSnaaa; ahall
have general superrlslcni M the
point system.

Section 1. (a) The eajBcatlve
council shall meet at least lieekly.

(b) Minntea of the execnthM coea-
eil shall be posted on the A. W. a
bnlletin board.

ON TODAY'S CARD

Feeney mjtkd Brown to Mix for
IZS Poind Title

and Cup*

The final mat^hea to d^ermine
the men tQ comp< se the vafsity^ box-
ing and wrestling teams will take
place in the mm'B gym today at
noon. Because df the enthusiasm
shown at last Fiiday's battles and
also at^ the Men'sjDo, a big crowd is

expected out CI mo competition is

developing in h(th sports aa the
finale come aroukd and (bome fast
acraps are OJB tap
The feature hot t will be the fight

between Jeff Br>wn and Fenney,
winner over Mel eal at the Men's
Do last Tuesday 4^onlng, which will
be the final com
winner of the i:

This match is cai

among boxing foil

and should

t to decide the
pound silver cup.
ing much interest
were on the cam-
rove to be one of

e biggest draetlng . cards <^ anythe 1

single bout so far.

plenty of class to

has iMuHcipated
daaayfighter,
he has' likewise
date. ^Ilothmen
test in the Cal T
though Feeney.

Feeney has shown
date and haa had

Itttle trouble in w nniag all bouts he
in. Brown is a
lots of speed* and
»ved victorioua to
lily won thehr oon-

match, and al-

-perhaps a few

Summer Opportunity

pounds of weight hver Us opponent,
the wagering ahodld he about even
when both ipen step into the riiig.

The other hoxerJ who will fight are
Hess, Marty, Bent Edminston and-
Vanetts, all winnm %f cups at the
Do. With these I battlers fighting
some fine bouts an promised. The
wrestlers lined up py Coach Cllne to
grapple today are Sharpe, Chaney,
Packard and Barket. These mex^ are
all good and will sh >w some sclehtifle

forms of wrestling.

The bouts win St irt sharp at noon-
time and all who wish seats or stand*.
Ing room had better be on deck earl^.

or reserve a seat hi advance.

TO EARN

$1200 to $1500

the ttote of California.

durooclMi

4.2. 1 .
the •tote of Cahfomia.

Wizard Products Co
''.

.
«

|olS Union League BIdg

DtACKMEUOSE

PHOLXM
Cub .*tntck8ters liet their aecond

defeat at die hanks of HoUywood
High' last Thnrsdaj . when the preps
won by a S7-48 sore.

^^^<W^mM 333 W. Second

Tn Reeves or Mr. Bode Monday and Tuesday

The^ieealtaf

IM yards—Ibid<
(O. Oker (H); Ui

(H). Burt (C).

440 yardi

heU (H). Smith
iM yardfr—Tii

(H), anm (H);

Article VI
ADVISORY BOARD

Section 1. Personnel: Th0 presi-
dents of all recognized wesda'h or-
ganisations on the campiia »>*"
automatically become members of
the advisory board.

'

Section S. Dutiea:
(a) To act as a co«rdinatla|g body

of an women's organisations.

:

(b) To decide all matters of pol-
icy and to recommend anmefo the
executive council for legfaiadio
action.

I

Section 3. Meetings: tJiw ad-
visory board shall have two ffgnlar
meetings each month.

Artlcls VM
MASS MBBTmOS

Section 1. Mass meetings of the
Association shall be held at least
once a month. '

^

Section 2. At all maaa M|»eting8
of the Association one-tenth ! of the
membera of the Assodatloa eonstl-
tote a quorum for the transaction of
business.

Aftfdd VIII
RECALL OF MSMBER$

* Section 1. More than tw^ unex-
cuaed absences during term of of-
fice shall constitute gronndajfor re-
call of any member of the exjseatlve
and advigory board.

Article IX
FINANCB 'WR

Classified Ads '

FOR rent—To men stiidenis,
one room with two single hsSs, |32,
and one room with sin^e hed» |17.
One-half block firom Uni{ver«l£« Chtf
$97-931.

Ph (H>. Rdfiht

h (C>, Berghart

(C), Caap

>hs (C). Akroyd
le S;0«.

Mils—Mcnivan (J:). Akroyd (H),
Lawrence (H).
Broad jump—MeAks (H), Traak

(H)« Marsh (C).

High jump—Ofs^ad
(H), Harrel (C); S
Pole vault—Barsfcs (H), Ruddy

(C), Park <C): 10 iset € inches.

IMscQS—Drununoifl (H), Haralson
(C), Tyson (C).

Shot put—Coyne
(C)rf Tyson (C); 4ft

High hurdles— felackmore (C )

,

.Park CC).
Low hur^esr—Big^rd (H), Rich-

arda (C).

Relay—Hollywood

i

I 'l,-»'^^

J* ^f3^J[ I

(H), Steve
fOet 8 inches.

te ^PR^CnCJL" Alchemist and

THKORETICAD* Robert Boyle

(H), Haralson
feet

OtSEN LEAVES TO TRAVEL
Harold Olaen, w lo recently re-

tlgned his positioa s i Business Man-
ager of the Univera ty of California
at Lea Angalee, do* d his books and
left the campus ac ivlties Wednee^
day. \i is reported hat Olsen, with
j«n7 Mayo and one other Southern
Bvaaeh man, wlU lei ve Los Angelaa
at the end of the vJsk for a trip to
South America and perhapa around
the world.

ELL' SHOP
71S Helletrode Drfva
Ndrth of l&lroee

Ouaranteed Shoe Repairlns at
Guaranteed PHoea

Work Back Sj me Day

LOST—Oamma Lambda Phi pin:
initials "L. R." on hack. jPinder
please return to lost and fei|ad of-
fice. Reward.

FOR RENT—Apartment. suiUble
for 4 or 6 girls. «08 Heliotrope
dinre. C94-€48.

f

LOST—Alpha Rho Sigma if&iem-
Ity pin, either on Heliotrope }ear or
campus, last Tuesday nlghti with I

'

fnftfuls "P R. A." on back, jletnm
omia Reward.

HE^slclieinists wrote
Tsgoeljof "fluids" sod
Vpnndpldi/' Copper
^was potcntUUy tilver^

Vid it of its red o^ and the
rprindple'* ofsilver would assert
itsdf, sp that sihrtr would remain.
IK^di a certain amount of philos*

^er's stone Otaelf a mysterious
^>indple*0 • base i^tal could be
p)nverted into a quantity of gold
% flfiillion times as gfkat*

This att sounded ijo ^^fnxAfM'
(that Kings listehedl credulously,
but the only tan^lile result was
^at (hey wereenndied with much
bogus gold/

Sdentific^«oiSsts"like'Robere
Boyle (i6a7.x69i) {mved more
^practiqd '* by testing matter, disf
icovenng its compottfion and thea
drawing sdentific coiklunons diat
eould thereafter be usefully and
jMrnesdr aMlied. Alchemists con-

Jectaredand£ed;he^xperiment^^

Unng die air pump Boyle un.
Ikrtopk t^^dieoreQad*AJl>ut a»^

4«

endfic experimental study of the
atmosphere and dbcoVered thae
it had a "qprii^** in it, or in oAer
words that it could ej^umd. Hd^
also established die connectioi^
between the ix>iling point ofwater
and atmospheric pressure, a ytxf
^'theoretical '* discovery in his dajr
but one which every steam engi«
/leer now ap^]^'^

He was the first to use the term
'analysts*' m the moc^n chttn^

ical sense, the first to define aa
dement as a body which cannot
be subdivided and from whidt
compounds can be reconstituted^

Boyle's work has^not ended
Today in the Research Labonu
tones of the Genera! Etectrie
Company it is bdn^ continued^
Muck l^t has diere'been shed
on the chemical reactions that
occur in a vessd in which a neariy*

perfectvacuumhas beenproduced^
(tee practical result of this wcMic!

is the vacuum tube which plays ani

essential oart in radio.work ancfi

locatgenoiogyj

General0Elec/lric
' '^^^

<>ff''* Company^f*«»"'-''y.A^n9*

nBLUe AND^OLD
CONFECTtCmERY
4872 SanU Manlcf Blvd.
A fak Carte Serrice AU, Day

Sie Ijimcheo^ at Noon
and 4te Dinner at Night

Also spechU 6 Conr^ Snnday
Dinner fSc

We Serye Dinner Parties
" Qi?e ns a trial ahd you'll always

eat here.''

Free Delivery
BLUE a GOLD

CONFECTIONGRV
Tctephene Hellywo^ 1422

'-1

-^j-v

'tr*'

r"

DRESSMAKING
338 N. HOBART ST.

f

SHOE REPAIRING
664 Heliotrope Drive

You Will Have to Learn

It's South of Meh-ose

UNIVtRSlfl
BARBER SHOP

668 North Heliotrope Drive

Expert Service
Ladies* Hair Bobbing

Bristol Laundry Agency
Sh«e SI
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CUBS TO MEET
CUBS. MEL TO

SAGEHENS' TRACK

FOR B. V. D. IT

Pomona Team One of Strong-

est Squads in Sontlieni

Conference.

CUBS HAVE FEW STARS.
' *

'"

Dope Points to Fairly Close

Score if CnU Cop

As EzpectedL

Wben the Cub track tssm ffoe* nft

sgftinst Pomona tomorrow atteraoon

they meet one of the strongest track

teams in the conference and one of

the best m Southern California, A
careful atudy of the track dope of

the two teams and their showing In

preTlous track meets polnto toward

a Tictory for the Sagehems. At the

present moment It looks Uke the

Cubs wUl haye to be golnir stronf

to make brer 40 poinU. To date,

from the showing so far ia the prac-

tice track meets with high schoolSr^

the Cnb tracksters hare shown no

class at aU. and U will he s Wg sur-

prise If the Southern Branch makes

«ny tisudway against the strong Po-

uxna team.

For one thing, the Cuba bare

practlcmlly no outstanding surs,

men who are sure to cop In thsir

events. Pomona can depend on 4toe

famous Charley r Daggs for a largs

number of marlters. Daggs 'Is «m-

»{dei«| iM$ cf the best, hurdls mem
in the country, today and should

biVe ho trouble lii taklilg'both this

high and low hurdles. The Saga-

ben star, can do the hiph Jrardlea bi

X5 s^Mmdf and when JN^ harries, he

can d^.tlia low hjffiJ^ la 14 flat.

Maxwell is another stair In the

hurdle Teats, ha^tng accompUsM
the low^s .In H seconds, Vhiqli Is. a

high rating in^ the confei^nce. Char-

ley Dag^ Is filso a Cast man ta the

sprints an4 can glTS competltioa to

oiost anyone.

More Goed'Oess.

lo addition to Bag^s aad Maswell,

the Sikgehens can dspeod oa Hand-

ley and Baton for p<^ats. Haadlsgr

Is a star mller, doing ft ta^4;ts; Sad
BatoB hurls th» Janrelha ifsr 1€0 f»el

These are some of : the: (adlTMasl

a tars that Cub trackaters wOl hafe
to compete with, but the Sagehens
hare stroov men fa ^kraetically

erery erent In the track meet
with Redlands last Satarday, Po-

mona won easily by the lop-sided

score of lOS to IS:

In contraet to the fine showing of

Pomona In track athletics, the

Southern Branch can only poiat to

a rather poor record la th^ practice

Aoeets with high schools. The Cab
cinder men here twice 4beea defeat-

ed by a team from Hollywood High
Schooir Last Tuesday, Hollywood
defeafi^ the Cub team |>f a score

o( <7 to 48, and the mea did not

look extra good.

Cubs te Scrap

Although he Sagaheas will pre*

tent a strong 1ine-up« the Coi^ tsack

PUT ON AT MEN'S

DO UST T

Clips and Medals Presented

Winners at;Best Affanr

Of tlU Year.

Displa3ring some of the finest box-

lag aad wrestling bouts VT4t wit-

aessed at the Unlrersity. the Men's

Do was held last Tuesday eyozUng

la th^ women's gym, with a oroird of

soiae 400 men on hand to see the

affair. The entertainment prored ta

be the best held So far, and the

brand of boxing and wrastllng put

6a 'by the contestants augurs welj

for future Cub teams la these

sports, .

Much credit is due Cosch Jimmy
Clias aikd Walt^ Wescott for the

trai^Tement thess men hare shown

since last faU. and the growing in-

terest ia these sports, from the spec-

Utort' Ytewpolnt. is a resnlt of the

effort Jlauny CMae has put forth

stace his' arrtral %\ thQ Unirersity.

- The botlng boiite of the erening

wSre to decide the winners of ser-

^ral caps and aiedals offered for the

arioiH weights, aad the competition

was keen among the boxers for

wlaalng honors. ; The snappiest

boat was in theJLJ^ponnd class, be-

tween the two GSPrgies, OUacy and

Clemmons^ Both aien were speedy,

bat OUacy's aggrasslTeness and abib

Hy ts^ laa* bis. Isft regalarty, won
the declsSoa for ibim.. aad also s

•M eopt Pe Wttt Vaa Court, of

the L. A.^ A. C, a<ited as Feferee for

the baats and prffyed to be a Veiy

good man at the Job.

Pheeney Wins

> la the ItHKMnd class, Pheeney

oalg#iefined' McNisfl in obe of the

best boats of the eraalng. The
A^ht was fsst, bat Pheeaey was a

biV too cloTer for bis opponeat.- who
was aaabla. ta Isad ragalsrly, so

Pheeaey got a wi^l-eamed decision

from ^tha ^ludgss, Ooach Prsd Coseas

Aa4 Vrat- Brooks, Califoraia alam-

aas. Pttsaaar* «s lo BMet Bfowa^ to^

squsd wtH be ftglitb^g eyeif^ moment;
Soma of the bien wUi aUaabtedly
briag^'potnts ssid':^nor to' the iTalr

Tersity. ' if Rie^Mdson d6^n*t aia

the shot-pat, W will placs a c^bss'

-second; Ct;^ ftsireU siibuld sjhow

np well In the bkh hurdles and in

the broad Jump: * 'ia the sprints, the

Cabs can fety on Recht aad Zuke^
maa for polhts, a^ .Timmoas is

going strong (^ tlfe half-mfle. "Cap"
Haralson and Tyson are to be count-

ed Oft in this. JarSlfn and discus

ti(row1ng. In the other ereats, the

Chbs will be figbtiag erery momeat^
to glTe the Sagehens som6 sttt coai-

pettttoa and it may be thfit tbe boys
from Pomona will be surprised.

The track meet is to be held oa

tbe field at Clarempnt at 1:30.

Coach trotter expects to see a nam-
ber of supporters st the meet aad
he states that no One will be disap-

pointed with the (pubs, fof he pre-

diets . aa interesting and a close

score.

T

Use the Best

Newmark's

r

*-

Canned Fruit Products

Packed by M. A. Newmark & Co.

L<»» Angele*
J

BASEBALL
GOLF
TENNIS
SWIMMlNa
GYMNASTICS

IN TRACK
iniiiHHif IIHIiiliUI

Game by

By A.

Breathes s maa with sejul- se daad

Who never to hbnself has ssid

As he stubbted his toe oh the edge of

the bed,

X — — II*- !x)<xetc.tZ —
— —

HOWEVER,
Speaking of dirt

—

Our good friend Speed Borst sfys
you can't appreciate Frankle Pierce's

little poem about "Mapr's ts^h in

Pittsburgh" unless you'ro been' tbore.

The Terse yon remembcir goes—
Msry hsd a little lamb,

|

Its fleece was whits as jsnew.

She took It to< Pittsburgh ons d^y^^
And now look at tNs d|mMi thing.

0
And while we*fa on t^e subject <of

dirt It was htUe less Ithajn a difty
dig for that little boy w^ was hang-
lag on to the wall at the Oxy-Cub
basketball game to sboiit at oa^ ^f
the Tiger forwards, "^ forwsrds
yoa guys make good staadlng
guards." At that, the llUle boy was
abont right

That CMb victory jit the first AH-
zona game st Tucson Gama.aa a sta^
prise even to pue own .^tudsal body,
but n must havs caused (no Uttle
comment on .|hs U. 8« C. aanf^oa.
Arizona took the TrotJa^s dawi^4fi a
brace of games Inraths^—y"HMon
and the Cubs' vieisry In AHziilia
seams to indtaate tihat.t|)rs'bbyi •^t^
lag pesi^rf^usta aiafiet at ^k hfgh
seKool ofi Vermonl ^viiaue" have g
Httie edge oh t^a Tf^jilif quMtit A
game between the two Inetlfotl'oas

=f =ss
day in the men's gy^n/io .decide ths
winner of the ISCH^mad cap.
The n^ battle resaued .la a de-

cision for l^rt ledsiistjoa orer Me-
Ph^rsovvl^b^irts aaalis to gat his
wild swlags-^tbia rss^b of fldml»
ton'sjaw.; B^mistpa sltewed a^ good
kaowledgp of is^Psttsa «id ^r-bfliig
careful of his oppaaap^ tii;iaitag
ha managed .4or gag t^^ deelsioa
This bsttie was at US jpoiiads. ;

Ths ll^ppaad sarap ib^taisaa ¥#•
D^Stts and Ricbsndaon, |wberala t^s
former woo, resaUed lai same of the
bass bodag of tha aTisniar. Both
fighters ware: derer 'Oa tha ddfensa
and showed Ik (thoroagk Mowledge
of boxiag fuadaaieat^Uk^ ^netts
prored ?a hit * aiora thS; aggmssive,
though* 4fbfta^ Blsbards^a, aiid was
also^sbla to land hls-lblo^s 'with
;more frequency. Marty won the
i|9Xt bool from Boskoif in the 15S-
pound dtrisioB. This fl|;hk wgs slow
most of the way, and hardly a good,
solid blow was landed darlag the
three round'* Marty shaded his man,
hotrerer, and earned the decision*

^ Haas K. X):^ Opponent

Hess met an easy foe in the 175-

4K>und cisss w)ien hs ; encountered
Mullaney. After a te^W exchanges
he found no trouble fb connect^
heavjr blows, one of which sei^
Mullaney to the mat tffr the count
soon after the opeBliig gong.
Through some mlstjake, Sergei's

opponent, DeWlre, who was to meet
Jack at' the unlimited weight, had
not been notified until the gLfternoon

before Uie fights, and: he was not
able to come at that late notice. The
bout was forfeited to Sergei. Hess
willingly offered to. take on Sergei
for an exhibition. Both fougbt Well.

but dergefs ^ welghi was an advan^
tage to him. and he shaded'H^s pt
a slight margin. ' Boih boy^ were
fagged at the end. Sergei was re-

warded with a 14^;arai jgold medal.
No cups were offere^^ for the

wrestling bouts, but sereral excel-

lent matches were staged. Curtis
won the declsfon from Ridgway
after eight minutes bf hard grap-
pling, in the 12&-poiind<blas8. Sharps
threw Chaney with a i scissors and
body bold in the next Thatch. These
men both showed a developed
knowledge cf holds.

Packanl won from Parker in the
next bout, getting ths (leclslon. This
was one of tke< bualilfwujpllng af-

fairs of the night, ahd. both men
showed plenty of class. Walsh got
the next decisloii itDnk Ijetiisnstcdn,

while Bohms
the final

bit more of

edge of trie

Retier, of

GresArood .in

ir. 8tajaifin| a
^ an^f kn&rl<

4lr4snwoiDd<

't ed as
referee for these bouts.

Refreshments were $erved by the
Rally Committee, in the line'a of

cigarettes, dsoghnuts' and apples,

would be weloomed as sweet mus|o
on this csmpus. Let us sing.

' '

J
o

Orerheard a student say, '•Well if

the Honor System fails and they
establish police r jgulation during ex-

amlaatioai I'U sUrt.ehiliiiiiM' ta

earnest" Hats in idea thers aSe i
goodly number I who beliai^ litst

about the same 4ay.

Whan anyone jsttsmpts thst '^you

won't do^ft beesase 1 won't let yoci

at^ltgds," there tare always plenty

who wUI at least stUmpt the thing
protllblted, via gf^lbltion.

But why
pervisioft ovi

n^ceasary?
Holior Systei

sacred tradil

it from thoie weak-willed

ke faculty &u-

T exazninatiohs
et's keep the
a9 our most

n, andv protect

sneakingly tIo^cowards who
lateii

The trophies in exhibition bSfore

^s Msn's^Ootudsday reminds us af

the story ths boy i tall on ^ob Hurst
last ysar's demon Cub sprlntar. ft

aSems Bob wss in Maysr'S - Jswslry
Stars downtown snd notlesd'a nuni'

ber of slhrer < upa oa ofia af tha

essss. He sske< a clerk what they
were for asAl thi men cams bsck:
"They're raotag papa.'^ Bob grabbed
ths Isrgast ans land starSsd oM'^
the atAiid. AS M gat to the dear hS
jrsllad baeic to tie gstpnlshad dsrig
Til rsoe yoii fO!ij this one."

They ga^' IB Political Science
IB that wfiien Dr. MaHiB fails

to appear itbe ^ have a lecture

aaj^l^owf4>y G ^orge.

By the Incft thii

Gedrge is a rssd h&ot\

thU
bdoat^r fer

For, soms un ctipwh rsason ths

a^fifon ' ssemS 1 1 VrevsM smong a
few msmbars af lis fsculty that this

bideserfbabls her isthing that wa iMrtj

Cailfemis SplHt Is apfHIoabls to stu-

dsMs Only. Hotl lug eoiirdbe further

from' the^bnith, Thosii'^prdfSsaars

whom the atui shts '^rbgard most
highly dra tha ai ag^that ara alive to

student aottvltis i, wid mark yoi^ a
student will woijk much hardslSfer
a professor hs aimlrss and llksg*

4-

Bulldofg Reported to Hawe
Many ^troilC R«M:kei

JSwktfers ojn SquacL

LOCAL team; unbeaten
•', I

No two men
pus sre more hl|

students than
Benjamin 'Ide

Charles Mills

the Bafkeley cam*
rSgartfed by the
ildent Emaritas

leeler and Dean
Jayley. These two

splendid professdrs foye ihe UnlTer-
sity of CaMfomla and erery student
oh the northern IcaiBipas Kxres them
for their spirit and devotion to tha
welfare of the swdent body.

fo

—

As s freshmsn
member ef firet

l» high school I re*

hearing Ihr 9^ty
of ths elderly lacAr who was stshdind
In the middls ef he streSt and asked
s newsboy If he lould tell her where
she would get tl €' next osr te Long
Besoh and the f eah came baalfEv "If

you keep on stsn ling thsrs you'll get
it in tha middle »f /our back.**

Fred Moyer wi ^nts to know if any-
one else erer ciUed from ths back
porch to his mo her telling her the
garbage xpan Is here, only to hare
her .^ mlsaadersts ad and call back.
"TeH lim we doi *t want hnyioday.

Bllsd^ HcNiser, pTTf JeUison*

Fidler aaid Hammoii to

Represenit Cubs.

Badlands will cross tennis bats

with the.hard-flghtfag Cub racquet-

twlrlers this Slaturdigrtaftemooahera

on the Ctibs' home ^urts. The time

of batUe wiU be 1;S0 ami will giro

all tennis fans a chaoce to see' tha

6nbs do their stuff, siace this U the

initial appoarfince af tha Blai and

Gold teaats cbhort^ oa the local

courts. Accoriiiag to ymHoas rt|Biops

sad reports which hara.driftbdini

from :ba Sagehens' metropolis it has^

bepa learaed that B^dlaads has prae-'

tieaUy all her letter mea back trofuL

YtiaH yesr. This ^saas that the

Bndas wCU hava s number of hard

matches ahead of them slacs the

Sagehehs are no slouches wbea it

oomss to hittiag the itibbar spieribd

aroiiaid <ai iha^aetted ii^e^iBgUi^

Ths team tbat will reprssaiH tha

Cubs will hav4 Bhsch, Boaser» Jelll-

aa. dbft aad Fisebdr or HamniMi on
tti faastar dot* tWo are tbaj sasM
mea who ' vaaoaishad Pomoaa aad
Occldaatai wfthaat ;li|siag: ^o lalleli

hsaiaateb. i;ba ie(B^»4a-tba;fBid at

both caatasts was t to • te taror of

ths aggresslra Cubs.

Cabp SupsHar
. Thard Is ojas rnry dt^iaiU refiBi^

for th» lo»skia4 •?«^»:^. .^Wj* ..the

pidM hsTS tailed agalasi thair^p>>

lioaaatai ^Us is tbt b^ that every

aii^ repr«iseBtiag tha Uaivaift^.ts
ia tb4 star class. .The first twsw

sspeclally Bnscb aad l^oaser^ are

mach saperoir la playlag abdi^ to

aiiy atiiar siarii who grsce Sout|iarB

CallfoAla . Qsialarenee ranks. Thsa
takbg into /a^couat that there are

pracUcally no. ^stltatlpiui aatstde of

the Bont^s^ Br**<^ o^ t^ "^7, ^(

CaUforala^ arho tiara mor^ th$M qbs
or'^twa stars oa tlisdrlaams it fp

hiij to seeT that the Cab mea bava
easy saiUag la most of their coafeK

eaca Btatd^es.

'

Thea-eaastdSr the bust two men oa
Uie Cubs' parSonneL JslliaoB j^lay-

ing third, has provelf a terror to all

his opponents. He has a caboabaU
aerte which, except in the ease of

teteraaplayer^i. has^o solutiba.' His
rushlag net tadtics open up b^ holes

tor him la the Enemy's defense which
he is prompt In following up abd coo-

verting* Into points. JelUson played

second last year oa the sa^a '^ab

team which woa the Southern Cali^

fornla teaats conference. Cair. play-

ing fourth this season, plays a oon-

sistant, hard-driving brand of tenafs.

I^adice (rame With

Hc^lywood Ball Team
Gires Cubs Edge» 8-1

^ Running up the score 8-1 in a prac-

tice baseball ^ame wlUi Hollywood

High, t^ Cub pill aad stick men
emerged with the gravy Wedhesday.
showing up better than had been ex-

pected.

Montgomery and Rogers, two new
men here, made marks for them-
aelY^ li^ the box. Montgomery's ball

Is fast «nd weU flacad. and^ Roger's
liad accuracy. > At the plate the men
knocked the Hollywood pitchers
ragged, seading the pUl to all cor-

ners of the lot. which accounts for

tbe uneten score. The lone tally of
tbe Foothrlllers dribbled in across the
Plata ia ths nbitk inning.

f»

Redlands Calls

Off Oxy Meet

Redlands UnlV€ rslty cancelled their

conference track meet with the^ Occi-

dental tesm yesU rday. It was sched-
uled for the coning Sati^^ay. The
Bulldog team has been < severely
handicapped thiJ^season. bf tl|^ ab-

sence of three of]their star meh. and
after ths meet with Pomona last 8str

urday. In which taey were cosgopjetely

outclassed, they jleclded not to meet
the Tigers.

Occidental ds endearortng to sched-
ule a meet wlU some strong high
school or junior < lollege^ teaav abd lb
all probability tie Tigers wBl B»a4t
the La Verne Cdllege and "Chaffee
Union High teamp on Patterson Held
Saturday.

"BUr Ackermdn sb

to thf ' oks paomlsiug

covers ias diflUcnlt corner.

fHamtn ta Commence
Season Practice On

M<]^d4y at Bimini

Swjmnylng practice starts Monday
at Biminl Baths under the direction

of Coach I>owden. No mea • have
been sicked for the team aa yet.

since tae aggregation is. to be chosen

from tha moQ who s)iow np tfa|l best

In practice. Many able > swimmers
ars now attending the University and
the coaoh wah^ srery man out The
Varsity mea wttl work out every day
from 4 to 6 o'clock.

Classes are. also to start at the

same time. Instruction will ba given

In single and dojible overatm and
4iaderarm strokes, Australian, trudg-

eoa aad back crawls, breast sfd back
strikes, diving^ lifesaving and fancy

ewimmlng. The classes areJo meet
Moadsy and Wjednesday aad ifaesday

and Thursday, from 4 to 6 o'clock.

Ths special rate Of 25 cSnts Is of-

fered only to those men that sign

up fo^ the classes. Credit for )the

coarse will be] given only tol Sopho-

mores. Freshnien who have Ipassed
the agility tests with a gradb pt %0

per cent or- oirer, and thp^ who
qualify after one week of praStice as
being Varsity material.

isiy attend the elasi|^.

aid every man is ufged to

me a& much as possible.

THIRD MD PUy

The tesnlts of the thkd round of

play la the haadball tournament

jH>tn\ Itager WilUiftns, George OUncy,

aad Cs^Buseh as probable rapre-

sentatiY^ for U. C L. A. In Intercol-

ISgiata handball circles.

After Uis ccoapletion bf "tiie fourth

round next Fridsjr ths selectloas for

the teaai will probably bs aud^ for

after
.^
ths eUmhuitions Friday, the

tat of pbatehders tor the haadbaU
crowa ifill bs comparativaly spuaib

Haadbsll mea gad atodeats are
lodi^g forward a1^ great enthas-
iasia to ths pdssHUlity of intercol-

leadau matches wltb bther members
of'iba conference.

Tonrea Star for Wildcats;

Cuba-Rushed From
^^—^ Ffeet

The Arizona Wildcats came back
with annji in, the fourth game of the

series^and handed the Cobs a 3t-22

beating at Tucson last Tuesday. Tliat

evens the c<>unt;.wtth each team hold-

ing two victories had each victory by
practically the same margin.

The Cubs were off their gams in

the first halC but ta ths second
X>eriod thfiy fought harder aad scG!red

13 poinU. M^the half the soora

stood Ift-^, -

'

Torvea. ace'of the Wildcat aggre-

gation.' carried off the honors of the
evening by annexing IS points, and
Van Dusen. with 10 points, ran sec-

ond.' In every game Torvea has rua
wild,Abd m^ asaSuht of guarding has
n^n able le iQd him. Bk>nd Bill

Ooertx and^ Bresee did the heavy
work lor tias $4^^ ^^^^ after time
tbls.paiir toblcjthe ball down the floor«

only to be turned back by the Wild-
cats' lUrdl^Jlfitense. The game
was fast thropghout and devoid of

the insatd. foals which occur when a
light team meets aheavy one.

Ihe squad which traveled south to

do battle was cochposed of Capteia
' Beesoa. Ooerts. Bfesee. Koppeaj^n,
Eaton, dtbbs aad Johns. Coach Cfine

accompanied the sauad.

Cubs. WUdcatf.
-G4bb8 (7) .Pi«Vaa Dasea Cl0)

Hoppi(2>. .P. Torvea (14)

Goerts(4K C Trinimaa (4)

oroVfW (S)««««i • »0.*** •••• te nOvDfl
Z)099i^u ••••»at«* • \w •••••«•••»« \Jaeu~&

Subslitiitsaf-Cabs, Saton for £(op-

peayaa. AHAoaa. Thomas for Tiinl-

BefSreis—Pauliis.

m

M»

For Young Men
-<—Harris ib Fraidc make a potnt el
cftnryiaf iip-to-yseHBmirte styles ler

aeiiy leatmviv elotlies d first

at motierale prices, Tbere
it wsarte^^stt the new , Sprittg

lels at the low prices el

$35 $40 $45

'^f»-

Sixth atOli^

Tonight

"A NIGHT WITH
KING TUT"

Tut, Tut, Watch Him
Strut

,

to

HERB WIEDOEF;T'S

FAMOUS
ORCHESTRA

EXCEPTIONAL MARCELING
WEAVER-JACKSON COMPANY

HAIR STORE
450 South QrMdtiintjf—Talepbon* 1DK5
Tell Ua Vou Saw Our A4 In the "^ub"
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WHITTIER CUBS
Varsity Basketball Team,

Tied for First, Requests Sup-
port at Whittier Meet Thurs-
day.

Kb^

CUBCA ORNIAN
VOLUME 4

Semi-'ftfeekly StudentPuMicationofthe University ofCalifornia Southern Branch
' ' ' '

' - <

TUESDAY,

STUDENTS WI

ASSEMBLY
Regular Stwdent Assembly

Tomorrow at 1 o'CIock Ex-
peeted to Be More laterest-
ing Thaa UsuaL

MA|ICH 6, 1923
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Local Casaba Tossers .Tangle With Quaker

Ildopsters in Final Clash

NUMBER 46

SONG

AS! CLASH OF

Melon Season

Speakers Are Hosts to Bruins;

Expect to Trample the

Lon^hairs

EXPECT TO TIE REDLANDS

Season Will Likely End in Tie

With RosysoUs; Last

Game

. Caddy Worfcfl' baskete^rs wind up

ihe season Tbursday nisht when tlie

^nai Unfflewith WhltUer takes

•-aces on the Quaker court There
•• little doubt that the conference
standing will terminate in a tie be-

'%»aii the Cubs and Redlanda un-

^ the Poets cop this week's af-

fair. Unfortunately, the conference

n!Hea~i>rohibit the playoff of. a tie.

The initial game with the Poet
(Ire resulted In a walkaway for the

lecal quintet tc| the tons, of 40-11.

OniT at the becimilnf of the came
lid the Quakers show any class, ft>r

aftac^j^e^ft few jninutes of play
they were engafed in the futile pur-

suit of stopping the Cuh scoring

machine.
.

Many Fouls CsHetf

When thinis became monotonous
to* the fans. Coach Works injected

the second string men who Imitated

iheir predecessors by continuing to

pile up digids. U will he remem*
-bered by some of those present that

Referee Featherstone kept th^ game
aa ralld as possible by calling a
whole flock of peisonal fouls, giTlng

Si Qibbs a chance to do his stuff.

The PoeU hsTs as their best bets

Razuma and Compton, at the for-

ward positions. Williams jumps
ceater and Ferguson and Newson
hold down the guard positioat.

Desire Support .

All of the Cub men will get into

the fracas, no doubt, this being the
last game of the schedule. Glbbs
)nd either Eaton or Hoppenyah will

»t«rC at forward with Johns in re-

^fir€. Qoertz at center and Bresee
:ind Beeson at ^ard complete the
lineup. with Rossell and Rogers
ready to go in. A larger crowd than
haa been turning out for the Sast

few games should take the trip -to

he Quaker institution to get an
-'yefal of basketball for the last' time
this year.

I

Three In Elementary

Department Compile

Children's Book list

Three memberii of the Kinder-
garten Primary Department haye
compiled a book list for the use of
teachers in the Elementary grades.
The list repreeehts the combined
efforts of Helea Phelpe, Esther
Funk and Elsie fUmt>o, and Is on
sale at the Co-op ^t 40 cents a copy.
The women were raided by Miss Mc-
Laughlin of the Training School.
The list is dltided into several

parts under the headings of picture
books for children in kindergarten,
books for M^wsing table in second
grade, books^ for spent reading, liter-

ature in the primary grades, books
for the instructor^ elementary music,
reference for project method and
kindergarten budget.

OF

SEASON'SWES
lECH, 0. S. C.

-I-

Win One, Lose Chie; Chastise
Cal Tech in Verbal

Clash on Campus

ARGUE CABINET GOVT

T

AGAMEMNON ' SETS

CONSHEO &Y

TS

Affirmative Gets One Deci«
•ion of Three ijd Mixup
" With Troj

1c<

Tea to Be Served

By Teacher? Dept,

Tea wiU be served by the women
of the Kindergarten department for

the new freshman women of the
Geaerai Profession department to-

hmhtow afternoon from 8:30 to 4:80
la the 'Kindergarten.

0-^ KIlss Frances Edwards has chsrge
f the affair. Carrying out an orien-

tal motif, decorations will be lA

Cbfnese deslgna and colors. A Chi-
^se arch wUI be placed over dainty
tea wagons.
A hearty reception will be given

to the newcomers, according to thsw
plans of Miss Joyce Donnel> and
Miss Maude Loomls, who plan an
altogether delightful and original
program for the entertainment of'

the guests.

That the stage setting for "Aga-
mtrnMum," the aaspa j^tT^<^ pro^uo-
tlon« will be designed by the Archi-
tectural Department, has just been
simounced.
Following a conference. In which

Miss Thomas, the director of the
play» oatltBed some ot the produc-
tion details. It wss decided that
each one of the dozen or more archi-
tectural students would design and
coastmct a miniature stage setting.
Miss Thomas is then to select the
one which adapts itself 15} the meve-
ment and spirit of ^e play. As this
Greek drsma Is to be a stupendous
production, the scenic effects will

be most striking. With such a
variety of models to be PQMented
the excellence of the settings is

assured.

Groups Co<«pierate

Not only sre the Dramatic and
Architectural J)epsrtments to col-
laberatS on this year's presentation,
bat Mr. Truesdate and Miss Thomas
have jplanned to work In conjunc-
tion every year^ The lirchitectural
division in the tak^e will jtart de-
signing for the production at the
same time the^drama group begins
making its prepisrations.

Plans for "Agamemnon" are being
formulated rapidly. Practically
every department at the University
Is contributing in some way to the
success of the phnluction. Every
year finds bore students and in-

structors eager to be In part re-
sponsible for the Success of the
play. With such (;p^pefatIon devel-
oping, the Greek prodncCion Is cer-
tain to attain unity and finish rarely
foend la the line of University
dramatics.

Class Improves

After last Frlday'il meeting of the
Greek drama class Bliss Thomas ex-
pressed herself hr being pleased
with the progress n^ade by the
students Im Interpretini the difficult
drama. *' 'Agamemnon' is now tak-
ing on a real tone. S background of
true grandeur/' sai^ Miss Thomas.
'%tnd I am sure wiU prove to t>e one
of the most noteworthy things ever
presented here.**

Cub^forensic artists Scored a 2 to l

victory over Gal Tech debaters in an
encounter held last Frijiay afternoon
in Fine Arts Auditorium snd lost by
the same decisloa to a lu. S. C. team
in the letter's chapel Fifiday evening.

These debates coavrlsed the second
round In the Bootheili California

Intercollegiate Forenslci League. 8.

B. U. C. was represented by Fraotis
Read and William Befger at the
home school and by H^nry Murpny
and rkmaUla Utmdk at IT. a C.

The negative team,
;
arguing at

home, was pUted against Mayer and
V<£rrsil or tareHKnieei |uimim and
won Its case, that the Ublte^ SUtes
shohld^^ot adopt tiie cat^inet parlia-
mentary form ' of gt>verament» i^y

employing logical and sharp refa«»-
tion. Admirable constructive argu-
ments were the contribution of Jboti^
teams and were responsible tor the
close decision. - -
Although the aflrmatlfe, who en-

countered Clarence Wright and Ber-
Bsm Brenneh of the Tn^jan school,
did not win their side dfi the same
question, they presented' a splendid
case and engaged the gSntlemen of
the opposition hi a rapi^ battle of
give and take. The affirmative ts

considered the most difll^alt side of
the question and it is seldom ihtit
an afflrmatlve team gets the de-
cision. Under these conjsitions the
Cub arguers had to' pul dp i^ strong
flgi|t to obtain the Vote of one ja4ge.
A week from next JYIdky the

Southern campus debater^ meet Red-
lands and Whittier in the final round
of the conference schedule.

USSEMBLEDW TO PICK NEW

SAflHEA

GLEEm SK JUDGES'FOUR
-

-

Believing that tiie student body should have final voicem tne selectacm of their songs, the judges have chosen four
songs from the twenty submitted in the Press Club contest to
be presented for popular approval. The contributions will bo
sung; by the Men's Glee Club at the regular student assembly
tomof^ow at 1 o'clock, and the two receiving the largest vote
will be officially adopted.

iiMMBLY

^Andrews PktnU Brightly Col-
ored BiUliipard. Adrcirtise.

ment for Cub Califoraian

BILLBOARD advertising of News-
papers Is quiu the rm^t these

days, and, through ' the Ciriifomia

;
apINt of one loyal Cub, WlUtam l^

III .^ « •%
^n***"*^**, a Feidepsl student, iihe Cub

Illustrated P >pular Lectures i Caiifomiaii is right wp in front with
First of Ser as By Variooa

I>epts. Is Execution

ED FOR

Insuguratinf

lectures by varl(

Uaireralty, ths

anaoaasss six

this spring to

periment and

Embryo Writersj

Initiate Members

series of popular

professors of the

ysles Department

-ieetares for

lUttscrated by ex-

erwise.

These lectures
I
wUl be delivered on

six coHscutlve ^hursday afternoons
at 4 O'clock in Berkeley Hall, room
Jbl, for studentJ especlaUy, repeal
log each lecture at 8 o'clock In the
evening of the skme day to acco»>
modate the general public.
The "lectures. Which should be of

interest, are as fUlows:
' April 5-r-"The Historical
ment of Fire," )y Dr. R
wards, involving facts hbout the
early knowledge of fire; physical
and chemfcal pr nclples applicable
to fire making; a >orlginal noethods;
chemical methodn, and modem de-
vices.

April 12— •*! hs Experimental
Study of Mttskaf Tones," by Dr. L.
B. Dodd. The ph r^Ical basis of tone
quality, characte istics of orches-
tral instruments, methods of an-
alysis and eynthei Is and the singing
voice, will be topics of discussion.
April 1>—"Radii Communication,"

by Mr. A. H. '' Warner discussing
such phases as iiagnetle and elec-
trostatic fields, Resonant circuits.

and radio tele-

the

*'E^ry studsnt should read the
Cub CaDfomlan, the spirit of our
UnlversIt/' la the sterting advice
^st was deolared In noble fashion
and splendid oeldHng on the blfl-

beard behind the Mechanle Arts
huilding that Is shown In the pletur«
sbovw. AnotN#r adveKleement for
''The PdHosn** Is being psinlid this
week.
Thsfs the or wrsrks, Andrews!

Vou Sure know your Sftiifln

Clab Plans Nomcfoos
Sockl Events; Have
History in Commegrda

Eight new members wefe initiated
into the Manuscript CUib at the
term initiation heM on Spiturday at
the home of the president, Sylvld^

Livingston. They are Charles Leve- prossure. csthdM particles ^ earty

T.:I^::':^L^'''r.i''l^^'^^^^^^ I
'-- c^aPParaTa, medical kppuJ

radio telegraphy
phony.

April 2«--»'X-Rakrs," by Dr. J. M.
Adams. Elhotrlcal dlscbargfes at low

Brita Bowen, Jack McCorkindale,
Elizabeth Ovsey, Margaret Ring-
nalda and Elisabeth Shaekfer.
initiations, which were in charge

of Belle DeWltt, were followed by
dancing.

At a recent busUipss meetls|r of
the Commerce Club^ the oifaatsa-
tibn voted to POstpope the Schemed
theater party plani^ed for Ivi^y
evenlMT In order that all co^d at-

tend tiie musical coi^Mdy wht^h the
Federal Glee Club presented, is the
Commerce Clu^was very anxious to
demonstrate to the Federal ' men
th*t they were 100 per cent la sup-
port of the aelitlty.

The beach .party ahnouno^ for
next week is tp be the first of a
series of slmlliar events, which will
be extended, to inclu<te. swimmmg In
the afternoon as «oo4 as the Weath-
er permits. \,

Amateur ^photographers of! the
club wfre requested to turn -p all
their entries foi*^ the camera contest
before Thursday noon, that ieing
the absolute, deadline, as t'Be best
pictures axe:<e be used for pu^ica-
tlon in campus periodicals. ^ ^
Members of thi dubi will be; ablp

At tomorrow's assembly the drive

%r,^ the student Friendship Funa
-wbl be officially- launched by Carroi

Nye and a committee of SSIpeopie.

The fund, created by the difTeren

universities of Southern California

and supported by them, makes it pos-

sible for a certain number of foreign
children to attend coUege eachsj^ear.
Mrs. F. A Yanderltp, a prominent
New York woman, will use the last

halt of the assembly to speak In be-
half of the drive. Studentrare asked
to sign ipledges if They do not care to
eeasrlbeteHie laoaoy at tlhs tUso.
The soBgs chosen by the Press

Club for anal, competition- will be
presented^ by the Men's Glee Club,
after which the student body will

choose the hest one as the offlciid

.V^'C. at Los Angeles song.
in addition tq these features the

Phutllto Club will give an original

version of the faVnous play, *'WiUiam
TelL"

^ The song contest has been con-
ducted under the direction of the
Press Club, honorary Jouraaltetiq
society, which is bCTering prises of
15 and $3 for the two best songs.
The judges are Dean Richer, Miss

Thomas and Les Cummins. The four
songs selected by them Sre:

RALLY SONG
(Original Composition)

By the old Pacific's rolling water.
Loyally we stand, each son and

daughter.
Hail the emblem of our Alma Mater

—Mighty Golden Bear!
California, hall your warriors march-

ing to the fray.
They go forth to win more taarels

for our name today.
Golden Bear, let loose thy thunder

Vict'ry's flag unfold.
Rend your enemies asunder for the

Blue and Gold.

Fifty Delegates Meet

Cabs From Arizona

Some fifty odd loyal Cubs were at
the station Wednesday afternoon to
welcome the members of the varsity
basketball team on their arr^yal.

hone from Arizona, their first inva-

floa of out of the state territory.

Joe Galon, on behalf of the team,
thanks the members of the student
body for this evidence of their
^onrArlatloiL

Southern R.^. T.<.

Pubfishcs Magazine

tJnder the capable * management
of Major Handy and Lel^nd Adair
the southern campos R. O. T. C.
has recently put okxt a msgazine
called "The Short /3^** Humorous
stories, the latest niillUry gossip,
and rlflery notes are 'features.

The paper Is published as the
spirit moves the ediOor. for no reg-
ular time is appointqd for Its issu-
ance. Anyone wlahihg to read this
publication may havs ons free of
charge from the c r depart*
ment

Monthly Mteting to

Talk of Cofllerence

With discuMlons of the Pomona
Confereoce featuring, the T, W.
C. A will hold Rs monthly sssoela-
tlon meeting Wednesday at1 4 o'cleek
at 863 Heliotrope drive, ihie Cabs
were well represented In |the con-
vention, of all collegiate associations
in Southern California and irill have
a full report to give to the oiiembersi
A short program has aljto been

arranged.

tions, electrical ind opUcal prop- i to purchase a history of their ok-gan
erties and atomic I structure will be .Isatloff. that heing luQlodedin Befva
among the imporjant points to be Hoofer's interesting irticlg on Icom-
discussed by Df, idcms.

| merctal organizations at the'^elnith-
em Branch, which will appear in

Jtine Graduates Must

Have fidares Taken

Members of the June gradu^ng
class who have n.ot already had
their pictures taken for the South-
ern Oampus are. •requested to go^ to

Witters the early part of this week.
The' pictures i«r^the graduating

clftss, must be t^ksn. as soon as

possible.: Witzel's Is located at 823

South H|ll.

Secret|urtes ^ organizations who
have taien lA^new. members this

semester should turn in the names
of -those JL0yr eieraberrs today or

Wednesday. The lists can jbe put In

the box by the piall .boxes marked
"Southertr. Campus."

Dr* Lutiier Lectures

On Modern Scientists

May J—The lecture "Inside the
Atom," by Dr. V. O. Knudsen will
consider the sizd of. atoms and
molecules, discovoT and properties
of electrons, radU activity; puclel
and electron she
atomlnc sources.
May 10—"Photc

by Mr. John D. Elder. Ea^ly at-
tempts at color photogrsi^iy. *^che

physics of color i nd various
esses will be the foplcs of this lec-
ture.

Is, energy from

tioiopsphy In Color,"
D. Elder.

today's Commercia.

HONOR SOCIETY MC^TS
Scimitar and Key Honor Society

will hold a meeting at whleh^Regent
B. A Dickson will speak on Wednes-
day, March 7, at 7:Si> p. m. la room
119 Millspaogh Hall.

Sliysters Meet:

^ Btisiiies J and Talk

NINE MEN MAKE AGOPA
Of the eighteen men that ^stored

the tryouts for Agora, men's [debate
society, nine were accepted.

|
TImss

who were chosen are:' Ne«k<^ Ber-
nard, Selover. Ooten, Rowej Ctoye, I member
Hammer, Jacobsoa, Cloptop mestlB^

Members of the Pro-Legal Club
will hold an impoitant meeting to-
morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock In
Room 205. MiUspai gh HaU. In ad-
dition to importanj business to be
transacted, th^ mam feature of tke
a^wtleg will be a tblk by Proftesor
Charles H. Martin on "What the
Third Year Means lo PreLegjaf 8tii;

dents." Plans will be discussed for
a banquet to be h>ld during^ this
month. Granville :iulse, presMsaf
of ths Pro-Legal C ub, urges evm^

to be >e»ent at Ihl^
I

Foreig:n Students

Toar Universities

Forelga students, from Germany,
Czecho-Slovakia and England are
making a tour of the universities of
the United States for the purpose, of
expkunlng to American students the
alms of the youth in their natlvs
lands toward developing an int^'aa-
tional spiritual renaissance. ^

The visitors include two groups
representing the nations above, the
group which is now touring ths
coast and another group from faol*

land and Denmark. The stud^ntt
have no connection with any propa-
ganda, but are merely trying to put
before us the best in their native
lands for mutual benefits.

The first group will Yisit Berkeley
today and tomorrow where they iwiH
be esteirtained by Caltfomians. The
tour is he der the auspices of
the latcnutioiial Students'' Foi|um

htch George^pay, who has bjeen

r^olltan (kvh
^mpus andf at

Part olj the series especially pre-

sented iniBerke!ey Hall this term, a
fecture on "Great Creators of ftfod-

eni Sciesce,** will be given today

at 4 o'clock in Berkeley Hall audi-

torium. Dr. Flavel Luther will dis-

cuss i^pler. Lycho, Brsb^ Galilee,

Descartes^ Newton and others in his

talk.

Dr. Luther was formerly presi-

dent of T^nlty College. His aftef-

noon Iccthree are attracting i^uch

attention and interest among the

students. Today's lecture ^ the last

of the sgites.

Emerald City Places

Higli at Tomb Fete

Green jewels. palace4Pid clouds
will mark the Emerald OHy of Oz,

which will occupy the central place
in the Prjrtanean fete tomb held on
the Berkeley campus on March 17.

A large number of vaudeville

skits and musical acts will be fea-

tureV^of the traditional dance.

HAIL, ALMA MATER
(Original Composition)

Han, Alma MaUrl Thy tmmt wm
lore.

Hail to our banner on the breeei
above,

California of the douthlaad.
Thy wantors brave and bold
Will link thy name with Tietory for

the Blue and Gold.

Halt Alma Mater! Our song to thee
Sounds from the mountalBs to tha'

shining sea.

Cailfomia of the Southland.
The lead we'll ever hold;
We proudly irfedge our hearUi to

thee and the Blue and Gold.

OUR JWHITHERN SEAR
(Original Composition)

Rally, good fallows, 'round our can^
pus fair;

Well sing the praises of our South-
em BeaK

He's conquered the Southland with
heart strong and bold,

Ever defejadin^-our Blue and Gold.

9nce but a smallCub be fought w
a will .

For California—He's fighting aiilL
To our Southern Campus he's brot

fame anew.
He'll never fatter for (Jold and Blue

PLEDGE TO SOUTHERN BRANCH
(Tune, "Joan of Arc")

Southern Bears! Southern Bears'
Honor, Justice, and Truth you up-

hold.

We shaU always love your Blue tin-
Gold,

In our hearts your emblem e'er er
fold.

Southerp Bears! Southern Beam'
May your spirit guide us, too
We'll carry you to victory—
Southern Bears-^Here's pur pledge

to you!

STEVENS CLUB MEETS
All Episcbpalians are urged to be

present at a meeting of the Stevens
Club to be hold Tuesday, March 6,

at 4 p. m., at Trinity parish house.
Rev. Trovtle will lea

and a short business meeting will be
'

' afterward./

FIGHT FOR CALIFORNIA
(Air: "Lights Out")

I

Our sturdy (Golden Bear
Is watching from the skies,
Looks down upon our colors fair
And guards us from his lair.
Our banner Gold and Blue,
The symbol on It. too,
Means FIGHT for CalifomU.
For California, througn and through.

11

SUlwarts girded for the fray
Will strive for victory;
Their all at Mater's feet wm lay.
That brain and brawn may win the

day.

Our mighty sods, and true.
Will strive for us anew.
And fight t

For CSIifornla
'la,

igh and through
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WE MUST MADITAIN THE VICTCmY WON
DEEP sifnificaiice is attached to the apparent imccess of the

Honor System daiJDir the l^t week of examlnationB that
undoubtedly resulted from the earnest arguments de-

livered by a number of our fellow students to put a stop to

violations. Tlie stud^it body as a wholejieems to realize that

we must maintain honorable c«nduct^ in examinations as a
matter of pride in our University, in California's thiditiohs and
reputation among the Universities of the West.

Let us allow tiiis new conception of real honesty, a fresh

belief in ourselves, a real satisfaction in upholding a stainless

record for our alma mater» to be gloriously borti. Let each

of OS remember clearly the real meaning of honor, the glory

won from abstaining from unfair practices.

Permit our-honor system to become firmly established,

fellow student Let it, ftrom this time, remain pne of the tra-

ditional foundations of the university, bringing dbgrace and

ostracism to any student who shall dare to ignore it. WIe have

had, up to this time, a^^orioua, but hazy, ideal—now we have

a clear and sacred standard. Let us solemnly avow to abide

by it, and keep forever pure and unstained the honor of our

University of California.

,, QCiLD FOOTBALLS AS AWARDS
Ccmsideiing the circumstances, is there any rmatm why fbe

men^bers i$t the varsity baskq^haH aggregation riioukl not be

giv«i goW footballs, property engraved, this year^justas in the

two iprevious championsh^O seasons?
Hie max have labored through a long and atduous season,

and shice the tie with ReAands for the ^28 diamplonsh|p> which
is expected after the battle with the Poets lliursday. practicafly

amounts to the championship because of our champ record of last

year, we consider that the bask^eos should each be given this

award. It is the custom to declare the hoUflr of the precediflifr

y^Lr^s conferaice pennant, the champs again in a tie for iSrst.

To award gokl footballs in this instence is no^ estaUishing
a precednt, for California at Berkeley did the vely act contem-
plated but a few seasons back.

.i

REACTION AFTERL M».TERM^E|EAMS
'Tis spring, as the poets tave, and tiiM to take council

With yourself, when you begin to notice that the grass is un-
usually green, when warm 4h!'eezes bring back memories of
last summer's eventful vacation. F6r it is at this time of the
year that many of us are inclined to loaf and!dream, whkh
action often has a decidedly detrisMntal effecit on xwr final

WOMEN'S ATHLETICS
No more pep and "Cal" spirit is displayed in. any other

department of this University than that in the Women's
Athletic Department.

^ Their games are Just as full of excitement and tenseness

as are any of the men's, declare the women spprt enthusiast.

At the present time the Freshmen are endeavoring to remain

at the top of the ladder undefeated in all sports.

This fall the Freshmen carried off all honors in hockey

and volleyball, even defeating the women of the faculty. So

far thiJseason, they have been victorious hi every fniy. To-

morrow' the undefeated Freshmen play the Juniors in the de-

cisive and most exciting game scheduled. These classes need

the support of the women of this University.

Since the Physical Education Department does more for

the women of the University than any other department, the

members of it deserve the support of the womien.

MORE FRIENDUNESS
Wouldn't it be possible to develop a closer companion-

ahip between students and professors in our University?

In France, England an^ Germany, the common aim of

students and professors Is constantly recognized, and there is,

as a result, as much real friendshipibetween students and pro-

fessors, as between the students themselves.

Most of the foreign countries have, of course, an ad-

vantage over uSr for there a town Is built about the university,

and the business and social activities of the whole toWn center

about- it. This, naturally, serves to strengthen university ties

and emphasize a closer relationship between students and in-

itructors.

Here we have the advantage of working with men and
men of great minds, reaping innumerable benefits thereby,

'
I ding them in our social Kfe, their ^fluence would

They are read^ ^^ey are -—'-"^ "^ ^'^v

real friends?
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Jflidgiag from the way sooM el Uia
th#y ottly w«Ml bA^ tlie frganJiartoa •«
idblte pants all ibe year raand.

§> ^ e

p^laytmuus^
sif^

the
Y FLOT
eanutstand at

OUR OWN LITTLE MUSICAL CO
SYNOPSIS: Abdul |9amid, wno runs

the comer of Fiwty^ecdnd street and Broaiwayt receives

word that his brother, the Sultan of Suez, Is Ak with the in-

fluenza* Abdul immediitely leaves for Callfcraia, Where he

gets hi a crap game with the Psesident of Tidawater College.

The Preddent's fourteen daui^iters all fall in kjve with Abdul,

the peanut king. Word is liceived from th^ Suez that the

^Vto gohlrito get w^lL Akdul gees backfto his peanutsrf*'^*"'*^^ •^*!»

And ttie author of this gbes^adt to the woods

Jlie opeamg dMraawUI go tomelhmg Uluj tkial

The Sultai^ has got the flu,

I wonder What the boys will do?

>»###»#»####»»##»•»#•<»##*»#>«»

'

SOCIETY
t #»#<»#<^»####»ia»f»»#*«*#*#a»<»»'

Nq OMfa Alaha oorarlty aator*

tained Ita mdMoa wiia a Chiaoeo

dinner and Mah Joaig iosly at the

iMuae of Kiflo LOiUao MaoUor, lU
4lohlatoo strooi Umt Sataiday ovea-

lag.

Phi Kappa Qaiftiaa sotfoMty oaUr-

talaod tti fMhoos ip|U a Maa Joasi
party oa Wodaooday erealaci Fato-

nary 21«

Alpha Bigaa PI forortty eateT^

talaod waa a apoft daaeo al tlM

hoMO o( taa MlMaa Hilda aad UMa
Klawtrth. US^tkwOr WMiakOi laat

After the past iwelie week of ffW|nwning fortnid-tenn ex-
aminations, it is only naiaral that ^ereaetlon^ dapendipg an
relief or despair, should set in. It is not iuyeriltlve, however^^

that w^ should swing; to the other iextreme and regard our
eoerses as sorta of unpleasant tasks which sh^ld b<e disre-

garded for more interesting occupations.

There are very few of us who are not ivUiiog to liaise the
ggtoim^ng grades which have come to our attention aM a re-

sult of last week's testa. It wiQ be imposstblid^ however, to

effect the necessary changes which our eonsdences dictate if

we allow this insidious spring fever and iti aecompanymg
' *' of laziness to iiivade our minds. .

Abdul's dtfched the peanut stan<

,

He's shooBng craps to beat the bj^d.

If he should groak 'twill be a jo*

If he should o-oak 'twill be a jo

four timf>S|
Tlie fonrlMB ghrU ^repeat the last two 11

waving their a:akies itt the ^.

We humbly suggest an S. P. C. A. Soeie^ for the Pre-

vention to Cruelty to Atiliences.

® ® ®
Melody in F

(Furhb^h your own music)

Sing a song of flunked out.

How w^ played the fool.

NoWfttiatwe have failed again,

• We'll be t^^i^ obt <d schooL

Half,a doj^en ffeures,

What is that to us.

When the old ftan sees the mar cs,

listen to him cuss.
,.^ . ,

Be it understood that the we is entirely e iitorial.

My Roommate
My roommate aaya that Bob told

her our laboratory noteboolui will be

dne Thuraday. She says that she la

flad ahe knows, but that ahte deea

noTsee that It makes mnch dMfer-

aooo hecaaae they can't expect her

to hand It tn before It la done, eren

if It Ifl due.^and ao they might jnat

aa well ait down and wait nntll ahe

geU the reat of the drawlngf in it

I looked at what there was In her

note book yeaterday and I cant see

that she hm moch more to do In it.

Sho haa all her art llnea made for

her croes-aectlona of a leif and

monocolyledonona atem and a jrow-

inf root tip, ao all ahe win hate to

do win be to pot in the cells and

the protoplaam and the nadel and

the racuoles.

I have lota more to do thiin that,

because I went and apent all one

afternoon drawing and I had to

throw my drawlnin away ^caose

they weren't any goiod.

r fixed aome of the gr

long time, bnt it

Says
wiggled ao that 1

couldn't tell wl lat it was. So 1

aqneesed down he cover glfaa to

make It stop w ggllng, and there

was a little roun^ thing just shoot-

ing all over the plate, and after a

while it held atil and I drew a pic-

ture of It. Then I decided I'd take

soma of the alim r staff and prei^ it

at home, becatisc I wanted to go to

the dance.

Anyhow, I thlik that mayne if I

tell the professor about It he will

let me use the lictnrea from ftomo-

one^a else book.

rtA.OV

I passed last term.

ao I oaght to thi } time. Thero was

one girl 1 would hate to be like !n

there, and they passed her just so

she ^wouldn't con e back and take it

over again and t other them. When
I first heard a >out tt I thought

maybe I was the glrl^ bat my room-

mate says noboly would erer be

afraid I would t tke anything agair

Alpha filgml PI orortty

Bomiooe the aiarrlago of lllaa Jaao
Oldham, tX, to KoMaU B. PwloiBa,

prosdaaat attoriMy of Loag Beach.

The cooplo win Bi>OBd thoir ho^oy-

nMK>n in Tloaolotii, hftwr vraich tbey

wm bo homo to thoir ameiHms
trioads.

Phi Bot£ IMU tratorBlty eater-

talaod Itt frlwidiw^A mm\ InriwiT

danco in honor of Ha novly, halUalod

brothers on Saturday oyenlsg at §47

Arapahoe ttroot.

Soma plodgoa were farmally |al-

tlated at a tea In tho Poaoook R<|oib

of tho Mary tootao last ThoraAay
aftemooa. Tho bqw sMoibora aro

Virglala Prlncolwaae, Ooorgiaiao

KaaaSsoa, Anna Sanaer, OUto ^0T'

torn, Floreiico Cook, Btwalco Itat-

troy and Bemko Qreaner«

Friends and mahaea of the jphi

Kappa Oanma soiorlty ipent the

weekend at 8#nta Monica. An in-

formal dance waa given at the Kien-

slngton on Saturday evening.

Kappa ^Tan Pht. fraternity aor

nounces tho pteAgilTg of AJtln

Gaines.

Iota Kappa soHwIty closed Its

rush Boaaoa with a tlleatev party at

the Majeatic Theater, last Batarday

aftornoon. R^^enahmeote w^re

served at the Plg'n Whistle after (he

performance.

Newman Clab held tta semi-an-

nual commoaipn and breakfast l^et

Sunday -tomhig at the Immaculate

Heart Church. Rev. John Cantwell,

bishop of the diocese, waa guest of

hondr.

AS EASY AS THAT

Dramatic Critic Finds

Fed Siiow Stifliulatinff

By LEE PAYNE
Deshrlng to fmproes onraolvea

with tho idea thai wo vroro reatty a

dramatSe oritio, wo dldnlU arrive at

tho prodnoUoa of To Oaimpos KaSck

Knacka" nntU tho Srst aci was over.

Tho proper, thing for a dramatio

critic to do on arriving at ike per-

fon&aace lata hi to waft hurriedly

down tho aisle, hustle Into a aoat

and oaU loadly for a prograak Tho

crHle then reaches for a pencil,

which ho iwver aeos. to }fi% everyone

sitttag around him know that ho ia

a dransatlo eritlo.

Whoa tho enrtaia rose for tae

second act we had Uttlo dMBcnlty la

I^chlag op tho thread of the plot In

fact wo have ozperteneed more dif-

fioolty ia picking mp a lot of thiaga

than wo did tho story c« tto ftoco.

How wo doat want to. troi^ on

daagerons groond, hat -mfil « some-

body kindly explatai to oa the dif-

ferenco in color between' old aian

Hli^pot and hla stx soaa? Thia

has posslod na groaUy, and wo
wooM ho immoBoely pleased for a

solotl<^ of tho problem.

Tho maalc was good, very good

indeed, and so wore some of tho

singers. Bat thoBi wo wffl say that

each gave aU they had. In fact they

caUed to Bdnd that old Uherty Bond

slogan, "Oifvo tffl H burts." Bot se-

riously spesklag, it waa a very goof
show, and* tho audience was mor^
than pleased, as waa ahown by tta^,

appianae tliat attended the numbers,;
|

Tho Isataroa were clever, and what
Is mOTO to the point, they were ran

off in snappy fashion. It Is. true,

and perhkpa a little sad. that old^

memoriea were awakened by the

Jokos that were told, but then they
^

were handiod in so sprightly a fash^ i

Ion (as they say on tho woman's

pago) that as a result, some of theni

wore not recognized as fossils.

U a dramatic critic may be a>
lowed to drop into the vernacular,

we will aay that the seUlngs and

the llghtlB^-^fects werojteen. Ana
the men who handled them certainly

accompliahed their work, in an ex^

collont manner.
TsailBg that vro may be brought

to taak tor not detafllng the atory

of tho predactlon more completely

wo arast confess that there wasn't

one. The oatlro production was an

*011a Podrida" of singing, dancing

aad tooAiag vary pleasantly put to-

gether. It is customary to namO^
those who shoBld receive honorabl4

mention at the conclusion of 4^-^
criticism. But we are not going tO|:|

do it Oot a program (they nlckedl;)^

as a dime for one) and read the ca«(] J

of characters.
\ ,«...:J *

:]

V

Desdamona! Your Bandana
Wo caat balp thinfcina that if

Othello's pretty blond had worn her

spotted bandana around her neck

as some of our bright co-eds do at

this lata momoat she wooldn't have

lost it aad oao of tho world's

mossleat ti^agodioa ooidd have boon

avoided.

Bttt aside firom praventtag a woe-

fal waato of wives, tho stylo has

other advaatages. Ita aU the

shark's ayetaows, girls, aad in crises

like oatlng Bskfino Pie, or seeing

pathetic movies like "Smilln' ThruT'.]

it's awfully nice to have your hankjf
^

ao handy* 4

What we'd like to know Is why
tho he-males of the campus don't

honeflt by the example set ^by tho

fsshlonablo feminine few. In the

kmg ran, aOk bandanas draped

sroond the manly neck are just as

artistio as oeltelold collars— and

save Jast as ma^ laundry.— £»
chaago»

f

-"<»

*̂6r. ^tt a

The

rhieb are
lanleatSeae

«r alene takes faU

jBMd^ worthy of ta«
are not worthy of t

poaaibility for eoatributions to "Grins
\ the right to publish only thoM l«tt«r«

' coiMtoisratlon. Anonynioua e«m*
,tl*n» Short letters prefsrred.

Dear Sdltori

It's a doUi^tfal sessattoi to foel

the toft Inevrilna smoko ef a dla-

eoarteoas amahar blown Into year

face. Bvon aioro ao. la tho swakoa-

lag knowlo^go of tho sladteoss of

yoor foUow stndoBls—that Is, yoar

mascnline iSellow students. Thooghtp

lessness on tho part of some of the

men of this Uaivorsity seems to bo

prevalent
ladeed, yoaag m^ aro no Imurer

gaaUoBuialy enough to ask ponSls-

aloa to smoko In the presence ef

In fact, it little concerns

rhetter or not the women
IflDS oc disUfce the arcHaa of amokow

It is, oe coarse, a well known fact

that many rlfnging vines "just

adofo" that masculine cbaracteristio

ao anlToraaL They are worshippers

of tho independent sect Independ-

oaoo certainly sums up the attitude
,

ofasany of the men. But independ-
j

once may be carried, too Car whicli|

is the qasa at tho present time. 1

D. B.

•RT

There was a man in our town

Who was so wondroaa wise,

He made and drank synthetic d$
And put out both his eyes.

Ana when he found his eyes w^re

out i

Did he curse l^th might and main?
"^^^ not at all!^hb tried CnrtA

nnt th^^^m In acalr
j

i-I. O. M'K

Q. E.D
i-v--

> -

1

*
^

-L.

c^^HOW mc/* says the madu teacher—and

^^ when the chalk douds have settled down ; :

^^ thcrearealoloffigmc8 8igiicd*'Q.E.D/^

which aieii^t ''Q. E. D**'at alL

SiQf *'Show me'* to the shaving q-eam you're

noUgand see whatanswer yoa get. Willitsoften

your beard right down to the hase before the

brtsakfttt bell hu rung twice ? WiUit loive your

skin smoodiandsupple after everyshaTeand give

you thewell-groosMxi look<^ perfectskin health ?

Every day men are finding hoivnmch easier

shaving can be made because of the speed and

thoroughness withwhich r-igr^ xouc^tkeiu.^

Williams' softens the (SMKm <?^« ''^''*^'"«^

beard« Likewise, they are ^c^^»/ ««*«A«i#fwi

finding a help for diedr

skin inWilliams'thatthey

never found in any other

shaving cream. Try it

younBelf* The difference

may surprise you«

¥fi1liaiiis
Shaviitf Cream

t-'

v^l

U{

i '
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MOUNT LOWE
If* 6100 F«et in Skyland

^ i

America's Most Scenic
Mountain TroUey Trip

Fare $2.50
From Lot Aageles

$2.10 From P«MideB4

A Year 'Roond Resort

—

Deliglit^ at All Seasons

FWeT l>«lr—S^ t, 10 A. M*, ItdO, 4 F. M.
From MaIii StrMt ttatlon, Uc Ang^lM

Write for llluttrated Folder

Pacific Electric Railway
O. A. SMITH, Pam^ngtr TrsfTto Maaaoer, Lea Angalat

m^%
'>f.T.t»i'

v#

Mxth at Oiiv« 9
DANCE TO ^f

HERB WIEDOEETS
FAMOUS

ORCHESTRA ^_̂

Campus Commercials

Have Hasd in Ediiing:

Coming Coomierda

XBMfforat&it a laria
Branch fectlon, the Co
vaaa on tale today. The
ttoA of the Barfcaley and
gelea dlrlalonB in putting e«i tlie

tarlodieal has beeki a aoorbe of
BQch aatisfactSon to local eofl|mer>

dal atndenta, and a ehaBenfe to
ihoaa who deaira aevared oottaee-

Hona between the two parte of thli

inatttatioa.

The ''Southeni BranciV Ja fi^UdlT
heeomhif a tH^ part of the paper
and la being Inereaaed to « iarge
hnmoroaa and JUnatraled deipart-

BMBt aa rapidly aa loeal aipport
baehi the magaitne.
"The college man la too flaUi

aboat diaplajlag hia waroB" la the
anmnuuT of aa article hj Miner
Chapman, prominent merehandiaing
engineer, who refvtee '^r. Employ*
^r't^* charge that nnlreralty edoc*-
tion it too theoretical.

Slndenta who are plaantng to fin-

ish their education in the Beat will

be interested la an article by X>. O.
Hanaford on how men from weatera
anlTwrtitiea are getttng alonir tA
Harrard. *H!tthig the botdts caaaea
to be a pastime and moat b# to-

dnlged in regularly,** he wams^ A
Tory entortaining article on ^pab-

Ucity te written by Don Frasdaoo,
adTertising manager of jthe Oaltfor*

Bia IVnlt Growers' Bichang^ A
large number of hnmoroaa poafisi

and items condnda the eootenti.

IZE AWMD B]

PHI e> KAPPA

rOO](Y

Daaaaat Ewersr Afteiw
Except Monday

nWE GAYEST nACfi IN
TOWN**

9

V

Use the Best

To Revive Evening

^ging at Berkeley

Svening song ralliee ha^e tbeen
revlTed by the women stadenla at
Berkeley, who «re endeaTortog to
carry ont the eastern introteced
last year by Catherine Boardman,
•J8, JL W. 8. yell leader, who gtartp

ed the tradition to stimnlato, the
women in supporting the men in
l^eaeli^er rooting.

C. R. Morse, director of Oie Yar^
alty Glee Clnb, which hppeared on
this campus last aenMater* ia back-
ing the morement SatfiUlaiiisHl
tor -the women win be provided by
» )aas orchestra and asoskal |m»-
bera wiH be foiviahed by the Glee
<^ub sienbera.

Mlfa laabolla a
in Occidental Col
announced aa tho
pris^ in the
condncted by the
Bete Ka]
Oaiifomia
also awarded to
ley OartwrliM
Univeraity §i 8<m
and to Donald
in Oeoidental Co:

meritoriooa essays
contributed In il^
The contest, w

progreaa for ae

atstated by .4he
Alnmni of Sou
the purpose of

Interest in ach
eoSege atadenta
the steto. Tlie

acrlbed waa
thoae eligible to

membera of the
and Senior
atandard collegea

of Boutham Ci^

JilOR

Oorbett, a junior
]H» juat been
ar of the 160

Contest
>n of Phi

of 9o«thern
meniioB waa
Dorothy Ha^

atadent in the
lem California

a atndent
for equally

of aaeond rank
tame contest.

baa been in

teontha, waaln-
Beta Kappa

California for

a deeper
p among the

thit aectlon of

aubject pre-

hlp," and
were t^a

ih^ore. Junior
of any of the
d anlversiUea

ia.

le manuscrijita

institution of a
the association

probably lead to the
similar contest by

. |or the coming year
^ffThe prise awarded to Miss Cor-
bett this year ia to be devoted by
the winner to the pi rchaae of books

Newmark
Brand

Canned Frmt Proda<

Packed 1^ M. A. Newmark
Lo» Aacel^

n i,

At the Co-Op Store

President Thorston

of CaL TeachefsWi
Talk in Berkeley Hall

'Vo^ to Get Taacttag Poaitiona
In the United States terrltoHee"
wm be the aubject of a leolwo by
Mr. Thorston, preaid«B| of the Cali-
fenria Teaehera' AaoodatSoa. bafoio
the membera of the Taachfar Col
lege in BeriLOley Hall, ~$ o'^ock
Tfanrsday.

j

Am Mr. Thompaos is o promteeat
edwsater hie talk wiU be of tat^MSt
to others than the teaehera of tho
University, and so tho teoetteg hi
beteg thrown open to Jtnier CoOeie
atadsnts also.

The Elementary Cldb ta reapon-
sfble tor obtaining fk# speaker for
this occasion.

The Judgea of
wore Dr. liselie B.|L«amed, rectir
of All Sainta' Chdrch, Pasadena;
Bz-Praaident navel 8. Luther od
Trinity Qollege and Misa Sarah F.
Wolvefrton.TioO'printipal of the Los
Angeles High Schoo[. The favorable
Olsons of the judg^ regarding the
merlU of the co$trIbuti(ms will

of her own selection

Sozanne

RqK)]

tor her private

len Is

Dodging

MONJB CARLO-i-Mlle. Susanna
I^nglesu w^Drtd'a tahnia champion.
deCauHed her doublal mateh to Mra.
MoUa Mallory, the

| American title

holder, here today.

the treason for her i4cls^n that she
v«o«Id not get ftunm action out of

iaftoer, Misa

ace also sUted

the game w<th her
Elfiabeth Byan.
The Frenekraouet

If thoee who were in arested enough
would like to seel h«r beat "the
American,* fMy
neoit week during

coBiOmroond
MoBtoao tour-

Mne. London aatii|ned horoatf to-

day by aitthig In
.orttidslag the pUy ol Mra. Mallory,
who had a to«gh tiM la defeatlpg
Miaa Howett U-IX 7-

EXCERPT FROM FROM THCMC
"Someono tt the crowd tknir a

haU ami it hit a girl who waa waJk-
i^ by on her head.**

(No wonder the pitcher waa wid-)

FOR MATH STUDENTS
We kneiw of one coBott giiadfate

witk tho degkwee of D.D. and UJO.
He eatla himsalf L2D3.

Gassi

FOR SALB-^CompJete coarse taa-
goage records, Fteach, Oera|nn,
Spaaiah: %b% eae^^ thrao |l4d.
Phono Mra. MIOer, WH. ttll '

4^

Unnneraity Coffoe Aop
P. C. BEAMISH

tool North BeresMo St.
Cor.»l?iaitowbrook, 0^ Chllf. HaXh
Good Sat« and Prfeite Right

Soda, Cigars, CiMrottoa.
Confectionery

Student

Berkeley

Unlrersityof Ca
—Stophena^nlon,
to tho achievesMi
aettiHiea, haa been
a cantor of

beoi of the sthdent
dedlchtion of the
is achedalad for Mar<
Henry Morse Stej

library nnd raadlsj

third floor, wiU be
Tho nen'i and i

rooms wUl remalia

o'clock in tho
o'clock at night

quaitera are elabori

are divided into

miUe^ rooms and
all of which open
lounging room. A
oappteBte the card
en'a section.

at

:dic2te(

McMillan

Loose Leaf Anders
The Student's binder with the flat rings, curved to fit

the perforations, to reduce tearing. They come in^ sizes
for aU purDoses.

Made in genuine cowhide or imitation leather.
Have you looked over these new loose leaf binders at

'The Co-Op Storer The/ are made df one-piece cowhide
jj

with button pocket and pencil or fountain pen loop.

H. S. Crockjer Col Inc.

s !-•
"FOLLOW THE CROWIT'
We Specialize In All Linee bf
Barber W0Hc--Special AttefHt

tion to Ladiee^ Hair Bob-
bing and Shampooing

Yotmg'a Barber Siiop
.^ Santo Monica, H^mr Vermont

CBsfftot Tea, madamj what namher
do you wear?
Sweet Young Thtog-f-Why, two of

course!

Hins—

A

OBt of a man

la, Berkeley
tribute

of student
iwn open as
to ^ msm-
y. f>*Bia]

live bufldhig
Id, when the

MeoMi^
m* on the

Lpieted.

ten's iftifn^tur

paa fk^Qpa 9

natU 11

The men's
>ly itisd aadf

^vond, ^eom-
tropl^ room,
to ^ niain.

ting room
to tho wouK-

MUttary Depaiiment

To PnbM Lists of

Every Makeup Hour

Rulea for men enrolled hi miUtary
have booh sent out by the depart-

AU otodonte are required to put In
fhrUP'oighf hours of military drill

per somester in order to reoeive a
paaaiag grade.

Beginning with this semester aU
Btadeate v^o sMss WXk on asoowl
of iUttoss and who bring a aatkfao-
tory azeaao will be credited wtth tho
absence dxcuaed, but vrlU be expect-
ed tormafco up this time tn^yrder to
bo credited with the required num-
ber of houra.

Bvery Mondajf a report will be
published on the huBetin board
shopping tho number of hours each
atadeat haa to make up. Bvery stu-

4ont who rso^lte to iEhvpiy 8er^
geant Ueberroth at the Armory
within ten days after tfie posting at
say hour moat oonvenlont to the
stodent betwoea the boors of i a. m.
and % p. m., any day eacept Satur-
day, Sunday and holidays, vriU bo
glTen extra vrork for the purppae of
uJdng up tiflM lost
Ko atndent wUl bo glTen a pass-

ing grade lor mlUtary aa lopg as he
haa aay loot hours to account for.

The ndea In no way affect iu&-

authorlsed abaoneea.

_ ^ ^ -t

The Wagner brothers, Al and
Aaron, former Pasadena nghte, are
going in great style at the InSeld
and pitchprs positions, rsspoctlvely.

Al Becht is developing to be Quite

a sprinter sad is now able to do the
100-yard dash In tO seconds flat.

9fWi

ttaek Satte with Suede
trimming; Bteac^Suede
vHth Patent trimming.
Louis or Cuban heels.

CUKNINOHAM. CURTIS AND WCIXTH Co OivlSTON723- T2S SOUTH HI1.I. STR£lslraoa SOUTH sp>i^ii^o street
• • «

X)IV1SiaN3 IN eAJ« FRANCISCOAND SACRA^faNTO

College Shoe Repair Shop
FRANK BUCCI, jPrsp.

Qlve Me a Trial and Be Convinced
That My Pricea Are Right
- Service That Serves
4Se« Ssnto Mofiiea Blvd.

i J

=4=

^^"^ CAT WITH
"HOT DOG KATZ"

SOME EATS, BOY, SOME EATB
Hike right across Vermont holler
"Hot Dawg." ftod try some r^l
eate.

Duncan, Vail Co.
732 SQtnM Htt^ ST.

Drswini M«lerUlt« St«tiooe^,

Artifti* 8i^>plte0

Engraving, F*cture rraumi^

ELL'S SHOE
715 Heliotrope >rfve

North of Meir )8e

iGuaranteed Shoe Re lalring st
Guaranteed Press

) Work Back Saui Day

SHOP

PUBLIC BALES

We have purchased 122,000 pair

U. S» Army Munson Ihst shoes,

5H to 12, which waa the entire

surplus atoiQk of one of the largest

U. S. Qovemment shoe contrac-

tors.

Thla ahoe is guaranteed one
hundred per cent solid leather,
color dark tan, bellowa tongue,
dirt and wate«froof. The actual
value ofthis shoe fs ie.t)0. Owing
to this tremendoas buy we can
offer same to the public at 12.95.

Send correct size. Pay postman
on delivery or send money order.

If shoes are not as represented we
wUl cbeerfulljr refund your money
promptly 'ippon reqaest

National Bay State Shoe Co.,

296 Broadiway,

New York City, N. Y.

t^AGE ^THRfflf

ToH SkoiiU Eiiow Here Abei^

''StudentChech"

iWkat are they?
AwrfWdentifyfBg depeaft cHoak hi oonvsiWma daasmtnationa of one, •two, flv^ ten and
twenty dollara, In hooka from t»v«^$^flve XfL
one hundred doUoffa.

S¥hy are diey?
To prsvlde a aafe, oenvenlent way of earryw
lag money. Haa all the advantagea of the
email ohoeking account without the aervico
aaanso or nooeaa^r of providing Idantlflea-
tlpn. Tho ohacka identify themaetvea when
oowttarargned 1^ the oHgiiiot purshaoerw
The porehaaor la protected In caaa of loss.

iWhere are they |N*ociired?

This bank—tho nearest to the University--
will be glad to explain forther the ^4-
vaflitagea of STUDENT CHECKS to any
JNdio may be Intpreatedi Jhey are avallablf

MUbrOBe ai^ Heliotrope Brancli

4412 MELROSE AVENUE

r. L. Waoholx. .>>^«^.p , ,ww^,^^—,.^. .•, , .Manager

BtfaFiciSouT»w£sTi^ Rank

PARAMOUNT Santo Monica tA We^ern
Holly 157g

Tonlfjit and Tomorrow

GUY BAl^ POST ta

**Omar the Tentmaher

Thundmj

LMJRETTE TAYLOR ia

"Peg-O'-My-Heart

^eatem Avienue at Third

56^-48ILSHIRE
ToBig:ht, Wodnesdaj and ThiiracI«T

HAROLD LljOYDii_-^

—

Dr. Jack"

R. T. Cheatham, Mgr.

V

J

EXCEPTIONAL MARCELING
WEAVERJfACKSON COMPANY

HAIR STORB
4S0 South Broadvray>—Tetsphena 10959
Tell U« You Saw Our Ad In tha "Cub"
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CUB VARSITY HANDft-Y DEFEATS SAGEHEN
CUBS GRAB TILT

FROM SAGEHENS

BY 38-2] COUNT

Beeson, Hoppcnymn and Bre-

•ee Gmmer Honors for

Local Hoopsters

LORBE£R» POMONA STAR

Few Fouls at Staort, But Game
Later Develops Some

Bloodshed

Frosh Tennis Squad

Beats L A* High Net

Stars In !Rainy Sets

Laat Tharsdatr the promising

Frosh tennis team met and defeated

the crack ll A. High tennis team in

a Ter/ close match In spite of. the

light shewetn, whlcl kept all of Che

matches from being; finished. 8tan-

ler Daler surprised Cub fans by

taking Rich Wachter, star tennis

player of L* A. High, Into camp by

the score of 8-6, 4-6/M. Daley failed

to get a gpoa itart and Wachter
had'him i-ll but Stan pulled out on

Pomona -took a neat trinnnlng

from the hands of the fast-mOvlng.

Cub Varsity, to the tune of 38 to 27

In the women's gym last Saturday,

night All of which goes -to rproTe-

the original contention that Poi^^ona

Is a flftQ-flfty team. With only

Whlttier in the ofBng for the locals

to tackle, the conference qhampfon-

ship is scheuled to end in a dead-

lock. :: v"' •

Pomona started off with a lot of

class atid ran up six points before

the Cube came out of their daze and

started to work. A young gent by

the name of Lorbeer was responsible

for all the damage. All this boy

had to do was heave the ball and

breathe deeply and H would drop

through. His toUl for the eyening

was sitxeen points which was the

hlghwater mark in scoring. How-
erer, he was forced to share honors

with our own little Clarence Hop-

peny^ who chalked sixteen points

wn his own account before the eve-

nifig was over. Hoppe played a

alick gsjne, and gare the Sagebea

guards a lot of trouble.

Flf«t Half Close

The ftrst half was so close that

part of the time you jconldn't get a
Dsil file between the respectire

scores. Both teams were playiafT

f«3t. clean basketbalL Only two
personal fouls were called during

the fiivt half, and they were both

committed by Pomona men. Things
grew a little rougher in the second

canto, and the Cobs started in to

leaTO the Sagehens behind. Oibbs

got his eye on the hoop to better

advantage, and assisted materially

la the scoring. Buck Beeson got all

steamed up ani- lested the. bail

down the court and ahot a bakkeC
It was during thin session that a

Pomona man took a header into

Milton Jakowricy, oj^ boy aritor,

who immediately did a tall spin into

the second tier of lunches. The mor-

tality was not beavy^A few seconds

later Dyer and Doeaan botli^.went

after the ball at the same time,

r».ver coming out of the Bixup wUSt
^

a broken nose, and he sprinkled

blood all over the floor, whi^
caused some, of the weaker(?) sex
to shudder.

1-ioppwnyan High Man
Beeson, Breeee, and Hoppeayan

starred for the locai onintet;^ the;

^first two shone on the defense. €tbbe
and Goerta were slightly below par,

hut still were too good for most of

the Sagehen gang. Johns and Ros-
sell got in at the finish of both
halves just in time to hear the

timer's gun bark.

I^oorbeer was the mainstay of the

out-of-town five, while the two
Dyers. Chambers, and Papasian also

ran. Lack of coopefation In shoot-

ing goals is the chief trouble with
the Blue ^nd White squad.
This game practically concludes

the conference, as .playing of T^ hit*

tier next Thursday te a mere for-

mality.

The lineups:

Cubs (38) Pomona (27)

Hoppenyan (16).P Dyer (8)

CJbbs (12) F. ....liorbeer (1«)
Coertz (4) C Chambers (2)

III esee (4) G Dyer
Beeson (2) c Papazian

Substitutes—Pomona: Young for

r>yer. Cubs: Roasell for Gibbs,
Johns for Goerta.

Referee—Motts Blair.

BATSMEN WHET

TEETH i PREP

Pillmm
Opening Ball Game Comet

Off Against Poets on
March 14

h-

top. In the second singles Halsey
played a fine game and deserved a
victory, but' the well practiced chop
of Dave Ordway finally won out
The score wae 6-8, 6-3, 6-3. Penny,
playing up ^to top form, had little

difficulty in thrasb^g Deschlelds by
the score of 6-3, 6-4. The fourth

singles was' stopped by rain after

tlie first set, but Merwyn Kraft
probably would have . taken the

match.
In the second doubles, Harris, for- •

merly a L. , A. High star, and Bob
Penny, formerly of JeCferson, beat
Deschlelds jnd Wheldon in a well

played match. The first set went to

the Frosh essjly* but then the visit-

ors tightened up and took the sec-

ond set. However, the Frosh imme-
diately began to pjiay tennis and
took the third set handily. The
scores were. 6-1, 6-7, 6-3. The first

doubles were stopped by rain.

Nevertheless, Daley and Halsey had
a 3-2 lead over Ordway and Wach-
ter, state junior doubles champions,
and promised to keep up their good
work and cop the match. Counting
only the matches that Were finished

the Cub Frosh won three matches
to one.

Next Thursday the two teams
meet again In a fetum match over

at L. A. High. This promises to be
even l>etter than last Thursday's.

The Frosh also will meet the Pomo-
na Frosh tn g match within the next
few weeks, only needing word from
Claremont to ascertain tlTe date.
~ In chalfen^ matchjas played with-

in, the squad, the last few weeks,
Merwyn Kmh beat i>ick Love,

fourth nsan, by the score of 4-6, 6-4,

6-1 and Dal^y kept first place^by
turning back^Hah|ey, $-2, $-1.

Prospects Bright at

Start of Swunming
Practice Yesterday

To Banquet Teams In

W« A; A* Next Tuesday

W. A. A. spread for the basketball
and baseball teams wlU take place
a ^^ek from today, Tuesday, BCarch
1^ The sprea^i will mark the end
of the season for women's basl^^et-

ball and baseball Numerals wiU be
presented to those who have made
the teams. All California women
tfre invited to be present, but are
a^ked to sign up in the women's
g ' eforehand.

. Swiiil^|ing>ease^ started officially

yesterday wien candidates began
practice. Ali nsen who are iater-

ested in awinuning and can swim at

all are urged to turn out
Practice ia^held at Bimini plunge

every day frdsj 5 "io 6 o'clock. It is^l

possible to ! transfer from ^»

"

clasee? to swiiiimilng and^et credit
Shimming is rated, as a minor

sport and letters and^numemfe'nre^
awarded iiccdrdlngly. Also, in tl^ls

sport as ' in others, frashmen ar^
el^ble to compete on the Varsity
team.

If you cannot swim now, enfeu in

ona of the svftmming classes -which
are held Monday and Wedne£Say, or
Tuesday and Thursdlty^ from' 4:16

,to &, and start in to ihake the team
for next ye|ir, advises Joe 'Guion,

manager.
Coach Al I^wden turned out a

championship |,ieam ^at year, and
after spending the summer at Cata
lina tes«;hinc ^swimming and giving

Red Cross nfe saving tests, h^ is

well quBtil|ed to develop another
swimming team, louring the sum-
mer he ^ut on seterai water car-

nivals which iwere very suecessful.

While we start the season with a
certain amouit of .unknown mate-
riat it is felt that with such a coach
as Dowden and the support usually
given by Ihe University of Califor-

nia, much ma)r be expected.

See any. one oC^the physical edu-
cation fnstniotors in regard io en-

siling or report to the coach at

Bimini.

With each day (^ practice bring-

Ing the opening gains of the South-

em ' California Conference closer

and the regular pre^season tilts ^wtth

the several prep sohool outfits well

begun. Cub borael^iders, promising

and otherwise, are being looked

over« and Blue an4 Gold prospects

in general are becomtag more or

less definite. \

In preparation for the initial

tussle with the W^ittier Poets on

April 14, Manager t'Bud" Ostrander

has lined up numefoua games with

teams from the various high schools

of Uie city. Hollywood High and

Los Angeles Highi nines have al-

ready been mete^d return scraps

are being lined up. iOn Friday after-

noon, the Cub baseballers meet the

Hollywood team. Aljthough the game
is still in the air, it Is planned to

have the Branch aggregation cross

bats with the strong team represent-

ing the Los Angeles Athletic Club.

The game will go through for Sat-

urday if at all.

Material Be^OQ Sifted

Under the eagle «yes of Coaches

Cozens and Works and jCTaptain

Howard Rossell, prospective varsity

material is being sifted and assort-

ed. Joe UlTman lobks the class of

the receiving staff.
|

All the moiinds-

men are promIsin|r 'and the few
games already plaj^ed^are strength-

ening the convIcti(jn that opposing

nines are going to fmd "rocks

ahead" in the Cub jpitch.ers.

I^field^ Pertha Searo*

ThS infield berihs are. In the

main, still being contested' over by
several men. Orayson Tumey. Fred

Honser. Eddie Aniold, Harry Li^-

deren and Dick Ldve all look good

aronnd the initial tsack and at the

plate. Captain H itssell is sUrting

the year In wlrirfi^lBd fashion. .Si

Amestoy is.dOl^ great work at

short Witt' Keerl! and Tom Man-
" warring are also ' (xcupyfng their

spare time around ;this position. At

the difficult bag, AS Wagner an^ Bill

Ackernum are d^ing well, ^thr
field chances neatl^r and hit trelt

Good Outfield Meii

In the outfield t|ie past weeks of

training have uncovered still more
excellent material.^ They are "Bus"

Jennings, "Who swipgs ills bat'^m
the left side and! who clicks^ba
onioa h$iA. and often; Carf Busch.

who performs well in thf field and'
at the plate; (Dntlcalt. whoSe. work
offensively and defensively has bean
good; Fred Lolunjan, whc^aUo la

showing'up well in the sersmble for

places In the outeij garden^Howard
Nicholas has yet iO' oedie out for a

ptsee. Joe Royeretis one ^)t the few
veteran^ielders back and his shitting

and fielding so fai^ bid fair b> make
him ft persistent j^jwuth wfa^n oat-

field positions are jbelng awftrded

Upsetti ig of Dope in

Racqt et Clob Pots

Pep mtoBig Tourney

Many upsets have added paprika-'

to the hanpicap tourney which U
being mn cff und^r the auspices of

the RacQue eers* Olub.

Notable a nong the first round up-

sets was this one in which Hollister

took the n ensure of Dr. Edwards,

first man o the faculty tennis team,
by a 2-6, 8-( , M count Dr. Edwards
received a H of 15 as a handicap.

Hollister w is given a plus to begin
every game with. Hollister passed
his qpponer t quite frequently at the

net and tock the second set at 8-6.

The last frame of battle found
Hollister p aylng like a whirlwind.

Nothing CO ild stop Hollister frOm
winning In this phas^ of the opera-

tions and lis drive simply couldn't

miss the lin es. The score, 6-0, shows
that Hollls er was playing like a

CHAMP HAHIE IN

J

streak.

The. resdlts of all first round
matches pU yed so far are

:

M. Kraft (scratch) beat McBride
(15), 6-2. 4- , 6-1.

Fred Houjer (% of 30) beat Har-
ris (scratch), 6-0, 4-6, 8-6.

Carr (U) beat Gates (15), 6-3, 7-5.

James (scratch) beat Abrahamson
(scratch), ( 3, 8-6, 8^.
Halsey i scratch) beat Houston

(scratch), (-2, 4-6, 6-4.

Penny (scratch) beat Daley (^ of

15), 6-3,' 6 3

Warner (scratch) beat Love {%
of 15). 1

Bosch (Zf)
30), 7-5, 7-6

TS

Pheeney Wing Cup and Title

from Jeff Brown in

Whirlwind Fight

beat Jellison (^ of

ASKSHEIP

FOR STUDE' POGS

Word has come from the boxers'

. and niatst0 1' headoaarters that this

Friday noOd's exhibition in the art

of manly (lefense will surpass all

previous onis in the matter of fiery

enoounters m the squared ring^^This

is the statonent of > Coaoh Cline,

who promises somd hot wrestlinpr

and boxing matches this Friday
noon.

Cfiat, "wten questioned on tim

matter of aending h la proteges up 1 draws.

In a terrific three round battle

that was mafked by clever boxing

and hard fightii^ by both men,

"Battling" Pheeney won the 125

pound title and the cup that goes

with it by defeating Jeff Bi^own last

Friday noon in the men's gym at

the nooi^* scrap fest. Both men put

«p a gr^t brand of fistic science

and kept the fans on their feet dur-

ing tlie entire bout.

The first rouhd was even with

Brown doing morft of the leading.

He was not able to get thik)ugh the

Irishmanfs defense, however, and

Pheeney was ilalways ready with a

return Wow. In'^Ihe second round

Pheeney started the slashing attack

that has. wo4 all of his bouts for

him, and kept Jeff going for the full

period. Brown's defense showed up

good in this period and kept

Pheeney frona getting anything but

a narrow marjgin. In the Isst round

Pheeney*^ clehrerness and ting gen-

eralship enabled him to ot^box and

outfight his opponent and the Judges

gave him the; decision.

^tNer Boxers Good
The semi-fi|ial bout between BUI

Marty and Herman Hess was an-

other hair raiser and it Was any-

body's scrap all the way through.

Both men were all In when Uie final

gong sounded and the draw decision

was a good one.

In thej first ftotic encounter of

the progfam, Bert Edmiston and Ed
Roskopf furnished the fans with a

fine ezhfbitioa of boziag. JlCdmiston

was a little quicker than iMs oppo-

nent aaift' fa$a s

offered lie wottM have^ taken it by a
ahada It was a no-deefsioa boat

PaeHard Wrsstlea Twice
In two preliminary wrestling

bonis, Lyman Packard was the chief

entertainer. He took on CJhaney in

the firs* grappling exhibition and

Ontcalt In the second. Both were

5-minnts clashes and ended in

to Berkele

Stanford to

Davis, and Leland
engage these institu-

tions in boits, made the following

statement: 1 "In order to send the

boxing and ^ rrestling teams up north

about a hn idred more dollars are

needed. Th) only way we can raise

this amount Is through the co^oper-

aifen of the students at the Friday
» noon bouts If everybody gives a
little at the se contests it won't be
long before

I

we will have raised

enoogh money to send thjs boxers

and wrestlera up nofth to take on
stt<^ institmiops as 'U' of Califor-

Big at Daviajgnd at Berkeley as well

as Leland Stanford."

W. A. A* Swhnmers
Whi Honors; Meet

Oxy and Pomona

, Sophomore wpmen by winning the

intsrdaSs swimming meet recently

won the right to represent the Unl*

versity of California at Ixrs Angeles

in intercollegiate swimming meets.

Next Friday or Saturday, March 9

or lOi exact date has not been defi-

nitely decided upon, the team will

meet
\
Pomona College in a dual

meet; A meet is being arranged be
tween Occidental and California for

sometime in the near future.

Seven Branch women won simple
swimming honors in a try-out held
at Bimini Wednesday, February 28.

The ^winners who were successful
and the number of^ points they
scored are as follows: Armstrong
85; Petroskey, 80; Dav^, 79; More-
land, 79; Hodges, 79; LIndiman, 79.

and dollins, 75. W. A. A. points wUl
be awarded the women.
The advanced meet was held last

Friday afternoon.

L« A. High Gang First €>ppi

nents to Battle With Cub
Aggregation

Paddock Peeved at

Action of Officials

ChSrley Paddock, wortd champion
sprinter, has defied the colleges of

the East to send their fastest rep-

resentatives to the Drake Relays at

Philadelphia. The "king of sprint-

ers" Issued this defy as a rdsult of
the action on the part of the .inter-

collegiate division of the L A. A. A.,

barring U. S. C. froin participation

in the national meets this season.
Charley wants to* show the East-

erners that the West can produce
athletes of ^m high caliber as those
produced in the Eastern states, and
soems to tie rather peeved because
he will not get a chance to display

his stuff in the regular meets,
hence the challenge for the Drake
Relays, which is not conducted by
the L A. A. A. *

The action barring U. S. C. from
decislia ^>een } the tUtlonal meets was taken, it is

said, because of the uncertainty of

scholastic and athletic qnalificationa

of thie Trojaa trackmen.

DALEY IS FIRST

Matches With Pomona,
Tedi, Qzy and Whittief

Being Lined Up

The crowd ^as the biggest that

has yet turned out and the gym was
packed. The crowd threw in a gen-

erons amount of silver wlien Man-

ager ^Packard asked for contribu-

tions.

Cobs, Pioneers Tie

In Fast Pelota Game

Ffosh Women's Ball

Team Undefeated ia

Upper Class Oames

TEAM TO GO EAST

BERKELEY. Cal.—For the third

consecutive, year California will take
part In the National Intercbllegiftte

Tennis Associatloa meet, which will

be held about June ^ in Philadel-

phia* iiccoTding to a resolution

paoBOd by the executlvo committee
last night
As 3|jet no definite arrangefhents

for the nedt have boen completed.

Freshman baseball team emerged I ,but ^Ja probable that the team will

victerioas from the-tirs^l^nd of ^^co«i»w« pf three m^ who will play

the W. A. a: baseball tournament /la the miet between the coileges on

last week defeayng both the Sopho- ^the Pacific ccast and from This will

Tiger Racqtieters Win
Jnrom Whittier Squad

The Occidental's tennis team won
from the Whittier team. 7 to 0, Fri-

day on the Occidental courts.

Singles— Palmer (O), defeated

Myers (W), 4^, 6-4,'«-l; Finnell

(O), defeated Jones CW)^ Irl, 6-3;

Boice (O). deiieated RoblnsOir (W),
e-8. e-3: Corbett (O), defeated Rob-
insbo (W).id3: €3.

Doubles—Palmer and Finnell (O),

defeated Meyc^ and Meltou ,(W).
$-€. 9-7, 13-11

{ Corbett and Boice
(O), defeated Jones and E. Robin-
son

Busch* HalMay
Win At HandbaU

. Having reached
\
the fourth round

^in the handball tolirnament, play Is

ibiecoming faster apd the battle for

^e goblet is tending toward the^

bk)ody. Manager Spangler Expects

to have the matches completed be-

fore spring vac^on. The trophy

will be awarded soon after and the

winner win plfty
|
a representative

from Caltek.

Two of the fifth round matches
were pHtyed off Friday.. Busch
handed WillianMt fa lacing in two
easy sets. The scJMe was 11-3, 11-0.

Halliday eliminated Qeorge Olincy

In one of the beset matches ,6t the

tournament. '6lin$y had^ things his

own way in the first game and left-

handed his way io an easy win.

Halliday caihe back strong in the

second game and baffled George
with his 'short loy serves. Olincy

fought gamely to: win. h"t in' his*

eagerness to smash .>ili vp
against the court he neglected his

range and his rSturif#*^en: i.

Halliday took the |ast one

of his accurate rai^ge on' the lowest

boards. The scores were 5-11,

11-9, 11-6. -

On Fridai afternoon. In ,the Cub
backard. the horsehide representa-

tives of Lo Angeles High School

and the Blu ) and Gold ball tdssers
' fought to a 4-4 tie in the first of

I

their regula ' preeeason series.

The play ( f both squads was fast

whlfe the M ck work Vas as much
as could be ixpected. Osthaus, who
did the mot ud work for the prep
school team, proved a pussle to the

Cub nine :hroughout the entire

gaiae. Denfis looked good at the

plate for L.

The nine Imen representing the

Cube were, la the main, newcomers.
As yet, Coadhes C^»zens and Works
are still locking over any. and ail

material. The men
t style in the'iUld* no
chalked up against

ever, at ^he platter.

Brock, Day, and Vail

d* work for the Blue
ch one took care of

and looked goor!

prospective

played in

errors beini

anyone. H(
all were
did the

and Gold,

three innii

moi

more and the Upper Class teams.

The Juniors bfoke even la the pef^

centage c b 1 iin) n, defeating the

Sophomores and in turn being de-

feated by the -Frosh lassies. The
Sophomores bupked up against hard

luck and lost to the Juniors and^

Freshmen.

liay after tomorrow, '^ursdfSy,

March 8, the Janior horsehide heav^

ers will endei^vor ta huihble the

FMFShaiett artists. iTITe jjkme will

start at 4 o'clock and willbe played

on the hoekey field. Miss Barr will

umpire tl^e bases and Miss Sham-
baogh the, strikes and baiUs. The
game promises to be i^ii ^ full of

thrills as a big league gaipib. Every-

body is asked to come out and root

for the tekms.
Won. tost Pet.

Freshmen .. 2 1000

Juniors .. 1 1 ,600
Sophomores 2 000

go east
The decision ^f the committee was

based up<m ^he report that Califor-

nia )s doped out >t6 haVQ the best

tennis team this year that ft has had
for severi^ years and. that in view
of this fact 4|»ere wbuld be a very

good chanee of winning a national

championship la this sport for 1923.

"Batik" handkerchiefs of vivid

hues, calling to mind DavId^s coat

of many colors, are on sale at the

small counter in the nortik end of

the Co-op.

Since ihe beginning of the

nis season, a fe# weeks
Freshman tennis enthusiasts ai

practicing daily to win fame f(

themselves.

- The Frosh team hopes to foUoi

in the footsteps of the Cub Tarsi
and cop ali their matches which
gin shortly. Next Thursday, tl

Frosh team tackles the crack tei

from L. A. High on the home com
in a practice tilt. L. A. High
perhaps the best prep te^im in
city and the Pea-greens will have tj

step to down them. Those who wil
play against the Baby Cubs includj
Rich Wachter, Justin Pacheco^ Dai
Ordway, Franz Osthaus and Gomal
Thomas. Wachter and Ordway nrj
present state doubles champ!(
which speaks well for the compel
tion which the Frosh will get.

However, those on the Froel
squad are by no means slouches
the game of tennis. Stanley^ DiU(
at first man is Varsity material an<
always gives plenty of competitic
to his opponents. Maxwell Halt
who is holding down second
BOW is a dandy player and fig

until the last point is made or h
Dick Love has not been go|ag
WOQ lately but When in fOana <

take his place with the best d
pleting the squad we ffasd Rol
Penny, Merwyn Kraft, HaroUf
Irwfn Harris and Charles Sexsi

Halsey Wina
Halsey took second place froi

Love last Tuesday in a hot mftch
the scgre of 8-4, 6-2. After his d<

feat ^ia the first set, LoYe blew U]

and the final outcome was never
doubt^ after the first two gai

Irwin* Harris, a member of U
High*s team last year, won a pi

on the Frosh squad following hi

.^^efeat of ' Sexsmlth in a rathei

loosely played match by the tune
6-1. 6-2.

Beside the match to be plaj

with L. A. High next week, ti matcl
is being lined up wifh Pomona
will be played following the Ft
man tournament at Claremont .

matches with Cal Tech, Occidental
and 'Wliittier aare being arranged foi

by Bill Ackerman, tennis instrcctoi

Oxy to Send Team
to Eastern Relays

That Occidental College may sent

five of its best track and field pel

formers back tOvthe Chlcsgo tntei

'collegiate championships avxt Juni

be^me known yesterday when CoacI
Joseph Pipal of the Tiger InstKottoi

announced that plans have beei

made to take up action with the al

letic board this week.
The .Tigers will not enter thi

Drake relay meet and officials will

lend all their efforts toward peiiding|

a team back to Chicago.

airainst the ligh school men.

DAVIS MAILERS LOOK STRONG
The Davis

boxing and v

matches and

J -

In the 8hc_ . .ji and
Haralson will give 'Hie o^er leen Ih

the conference \ie

think about Richa^rdson put the

ball 41 feet the o^her night.

sport This
ub fans, as

Aggies recently held a
restling match with the

Riverside At iletlc Club, and ac

ing to report > from tne no hs

a walkaway for the "Farmers
They took fcur of the six wrestling

H

BLUE AND GOLD
CONFECnONERY
4872 Sants Monica 6lvd.
A la Carte Service All Day

85c LnnAoon at Nocm
and 40c Bnmer at Ni^bt

Also specid ourse Sunday
Dinaer 65c

We Serve Dinner PaTtk*
Give us a triSl and jmu'U arW&:

eat here."
Free- Delivery
BLUE A GOLD

CONFECTIONERY
Telephone Hollywood 1422

ys

Wilson Drug Co.
. Try Our Soda Fountain

Phone Wil. 9A2» First mnd Vermont

rs

Have Your Car Washed, Polished and
Creased While You Are in School

Cars Called For and Delivered

GEORGE E. CRARY

five of the ^erbn box
ing bouts, v4hich proves that they
are Well for ifled in this Itnn of

thould be of Int

a meet With
maulers is en the schedule of

Varsity wrestling

o

SHOE REPAIRING
664 Heliotrope Drive

H^ve to Lrsam

It*s South of MehiPse

I

X,

COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICE
536 North Vermont—^Phone 596-194

Cleaning—^Pressing Repairing—^Remodeling

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
Hans O. Malmberg, Prop.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
We Call For and Deliver—Phone 6^-078—43S9 Melrose Ave.
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FIGHTS TODAY
All if«a Are Urved to See

Boziiiir <knd WirestUiis BoaU
in Men's Gym This Noon. CUBCA

Semi-^feeklyStudentPuMyationofthe IMiversity ofCalifornia Southern Branch
VOLUME 4

« ^

RACQUET CONTEST
lateresdaf Malck Be-

Cubs ud Cat Tech
omorroWy 10 a. m.t oo

NUMBER 47

L

KEEP TRADIINS

IHRU COMMITTEE

Organization of Eleven Mem-
bers Expected to Do

Important Work

CREATE NEW TRADITIONS

Since S<^homores Most Grre

Up ''Cards," Committee

Plans to Find Sabstihitet

Another InnoTatlon on the camp-

us ia the creation oi the Traditions

Committee, which was appointed at

ttie last regular meeting of the Stu-

K Body Cooncil held Wednesdaj,
March 7. la the Assocteted Stadent

Bodr offiess in Science HalL
This committee was formed for

'\e purpose of —italning the trmdi-

ions already fnaiignrated at the

i'BirersSty of California. Los An-

?^ies. and also for the purpose of

reatinc traditions. This committee
\\\ take its place as one tA the

)>Mt important on the campus. The
.tenibsra are Robert Fnlton, chair^

man; "^Allen Dewlre. Iran Taggert,

Wil^wr Johns, Richard StoAelaiatt*

Dan Allison, Joe Roytfe, Paul

flatchlasoa. Laddie Knudson, Lor-

»]is Roddy and Ado?ph Borsom.
It is the purpose of this commlt-

^*% to enforce all traditions whieh
mast bs respseted hj the members
>f the stndent body* part of which
robablr an^siis UMlt the ^Veshmen
who hare ceased wearing that part

<f their aiH^rel which is Bap.p08ed

CO be tasepsrsMa tT^™ ^emselres
will again biossom forth with ths
well known headpiece.

laasiihich as the creatkm fA s
Junior class next faO wtU mean that

he Sophomores must giTe up their

rords. the committee wUl eadeaTor

to fiBd a sabstitute for thesL This
sQbfttitution will probably take the

form of sweatets.

A. W. S. Holii Elections

For Next Semester

Officer^ in April

Since the Easter yacatioa wosld

interfere with their smooth tuacthwi,

A. ^. S. elections lisTe beea post-

poned &nd wiU not be held antll

April 4 and €. according to Minnie

Bcansford, A. W. Sw president

Nominations will be conducted St

a special women's assembly for tba

offices of presideat, vice presideat,

secretary, treasure^ and census-

taker chairman. ' Al petition of iO

names or more is required tfx esch
candidate and must be turned la to

the A. W. S. adTispry board by
March 21.

Prospective candidates for presi-

dent are not restricted as to class,

dates must hare serred prerlously

on the executire board freshmen are

practically eliminated. The oth'er

four poiiitipns require no prerequi-

sites. "••
I

Tha office of cenlnts-taker chsfr^

man is a new one. haying been cre-

ated Jast this year, 4nd proaMses to

be one of the most interesting of

the A. W. S. offices. The chainnaa
will be reiquired to tabulate the vari-

ous women's actiritles and to take

geaeAl charge of the point system.

AH^nominations must be made
from the floor, and therefore candi-

dates should come prepared to make
short nomination speeches. Only the

holders of stndent body cards will be
pririteged to participate in the vbt-

ing. wliich win be conducted is the

hall by aieana of a billot box.

CLOSES MARCH 16

Affirmatrre Team Meets Red'
lamis Here I Megativa

Goes to Wbitkier

Mrs. Vanderlip Appealed for

Funds to A id Eim^;>eaa

Sti»idi|U

Navy Offers Scmmef
Cniises to Stodents

HaHiday and Bttsdi

Advance to Finals

In Handball Heet

In the fourth roun^^ of play ia the
handball toumaaient Hallidsy and
Busch defeated Oilncy sad Wil-
VkkBkM, respect!rely. Both gasMS
wsrs tSst.

The winners will probably reprs-
sea| U,. C. L. A. la j intercoUeglate
haadbali matches. t*he final win-
ner^ of the tournament will aot be
knofra until after Mnrch Vk, when
the final rounds will be completed.

"Week-end cruises to nearby
i«laads and ports and sasuner trips

with pay on real sea-geiag ships^

sre the inducemsBts offered to uni-

versity men interested in the forma-
r on of a "unirerBity ressrra ^nit'*

of the United SUtes Nayy, wlilch

will be discussed at a meeting st

12:3#, March 14, in Berkeley Hall,

at which Commander A. H. Wood-
bine of this district and Lieutenant
Commander J. Q. Payne, president

of the BeserTe Officers' AssoeiatioB,

will be the ininciple speakers.

.\11 men Interested in the enter-

prise may receive added Informa-

tion by attending the meeting or
getting into communieatioa with 1*.

P. Detsasso of the Physics Depart-

SMttt.

Sophomores Pr<Hnise.

Assembly Sorprise

' Something new and unexpected Is

p i oaiieed st the A. W. 8. sisiiiililj

(i^x: Wednesday, according to Alice

Early, Sophomore yice-prsstdeat,

who declares that she has a draw-
in? ( ard up her sleere.

Oepartments wishing to be sure

of rSsenred seats must notify Alice

arly of the approximate numl>er
desired. The ssiswhly is finder the

maaagemeat of the Soph' class and
women are asked to seat themselTss
according to classes snd depart-,

meats. Important business wHl be
trsasacted and ths Women's Gles
Olttb WiU stag.

Homely Hen H^kled
At Califomia Farm

UNivBAsmr OP caufornia,
BERKELEY, (P. L [K 8.)—Again
:^ weaker sex to $eiag Imposed
upon, this time it to the humble
hen. At the Unlrersity of California
F^tcm at DsTto ca^cohning scheme
has been derlsed by ,which Madam
Hen to made to do OTertime by elec-

tric light J..E. Dangherty, a mem-
ber of the faculty at Darto, has
proTsd by experimenu knd fleW^
work that this increased production
to j^oaslble proridlng the flock if
fed intelligently. Although the wia.
ter production to increased, ths
spring production is

|
iBsssaed. se-

cording to Daughtery.i The adyanl>
age of artifictol light lies in the fact
that the production is raised whea
eggs are at their highest

la the third and final round ^f
conference debates to |>e held one
week from toni^t. the Unlyersity
of Califomto at Los Angelas will

meet teams from the IfnlTersity of
Redlanda and WhIUier College. The
debate with Redlaads srm be held
at that iBstitatioa, whlis the Cubs
wlU eoatsst with Whitaer In MiUs-
pangh AndltoriuBL As in the first

series of debates, the affirmatiTe
teams wHl remaia at hosie while the
aegatiTo teams will debate la for-

eign territory.

Cub teams- for this^i^ebate have
not been chosen as y«jt. but they
will be selected from the Varsity
debating squad, which to composed
of the following ^ght i|ien: Frank-
lin Miack. WlUlam Berger, Fred
Hooser, Bernard Walsh, Francto
Read, Henry Murphy. Psnl Hutcbin-
son and Bower Larimen The first

six men hare already participated
in the first eonfefaaea debates.
As a result of two rlcttorles In the

Isst rouad of debstes, )J. 8. CL to

now leadteg the Soicthsr^ Califorato
sonference and unless the unfora-
seen happens, the Trojaiis will prob-
ably capture ths chk»plonship.
Redlaads and Occidental both hare
streag teaais aad aitLjeakto«. a
strong bid for second place. The
Southern Branch still hja a ehaacs
for second place, bu^ It laust maks
an excellent showing ia ;Uis csalBg
debates and must cop at least ftfs
or six Judges' decisioas.

In additSoa to the i iii^miim de-
bates. Professor Marsh Mid Oaanla.
sloaer Nye. hare sehsdalad toreaste
contests with two otto- eaBeges. Oa
March 2}. a Cab dabdtia^ «s«a arfU
meet the Simpson College of fowa.
The Branch will take the aegatlTS
side of the parUamentai^ form of

goremment questioa. "^The ether
contest to a debate with tiui ITtthrer-

slty of Artoona on Blarcb SO pa the
sams questioa Both contests will

ticks place here.

"^e must help Bafopeaa studento

to sars the civil xatloa of the Old

World." declare i Wrt. Firank A.

Vanderlip^ princiial speaker at ths

student assembly pa Wednesday, ta

aa appeal for tie Stadeat Friend-

ship Fund. A <lriTa for the fuad

was brought to a closs by a sign-up

rally ia assembly, ^^
The Student F lendship Fund to

maintained by tlu students of Amer-
ica through the : nsdlym of annual

drires ia eoUegel and unirersitles

throughout the nation. The funds
thus collected anr deroted entirely
to the support of

us ss democratic

STldenced by the
erotts response tht drlre reeelred*'
comallftntsd R. C.

closing the drlye.

Astronomic

Meet

destitute students
in derastated sec iens of Europe.

*^o sppeal cou^l be more rital to
stiidents, as to

prPmpt and gen-

Nj% chairman, ia

I Gtfb to

in Camptts

The Astronc
Angeles, which

of

logs ea the second Monday erenlng
of each month (except July and
Aagwt) and whi
been laesHut ^t
tec High 8<±eot.
the iuTitatiea ef

^h has hitherto
le Central Erea-

hencefarth. at

UniTersity of

Evening I>ance Coming
On Frosh Green Day
March 16 to Be Good

;
%

Frosh Orasa Day. time honored

evaat, will be celebrsted is con-

jnncUoa with a Frosh Frolic In the

eratiag ne±t Fridar. March 11
Orssa WIR be the order ef this day

and St Patrick's influence will pre-

dominate /a ererythlng.

ActiTities will begin with the first

hour Friday and will codtlnne
throughout the rest of the dajL!. Al-

though plans iMiTa been made for

the festirity. what wUl actually take
ptoce caanot be made public.

As a fitting climax to the day's
merrymaking, a dance wlU be held
at 8 o'clock in the eyening ia the
women's gym. Very appropriate
decorations and favors will shine in

the gay green ot the season. Dale
Imes' orchestra will be on haad to

supply the' necessary dance melody.
One hundred tlclLets will be giren

out from 10 to l^on Wednesday to

the Frosh at the box office, while
an e^ual number will be issued to

the Sophomores on Thursday. Stu-
dent body cards and the payment
of Frosh dues srp the only requtoite

for obtaiitei^ th^m. The affair to

limited to 2M coaplea.

MRS WITH BULLDOG FIVE BY

0EFEATIN6 POEFS UiST NIfiHI
__v

, ^ittier, March 8.-^The Cub Varsity basketball team
TOpped out to a tie with Redlands for championship honors
in the Southern California Conference by annezlRfir a victory
over Whitder last night in their final game of the seaaoiL
The count was S7 to 27.

*- The game was distinctly a battle.

0A4I^ nil nril l r Erom the middle of the first period

oUNb Dl DtALLt

WINS RRSI PRIZE

uHan Akna Mater"* and Rally

Song CkoseB By Orer-
id^efaniiig Vote

\

Nttmerotts Positions

Await New Teaciiers

Graduates of the Teachers* Col-

lege need neyer "walk the weary"
la search af positions, scanc4iiig ta

P«blic BBSst- ^ ths sppotatmeat secretary Cor pres-

Oidttonils« Southdra Branch, meet
Tsgularty ia the ailditorium of Bsrk-
.aisy fialL The
tor the society

casipas was extei

Dr. Maia F.

maariiars. on behal
Branch of the
Frederick C. Leoi

ifficial inril

to meet oa
led the

trdt. and
of the Soatlmra

NEW SYSTEM IN LIBRARY
Word has been recelTSd from

Sllsabetb P. Stortsyant, assistant

Ubrarlan, Uiat students wlU be saoh
required to show fhelr rsgistratioa

cards iMfc^e witlidrawinif books. Mr.
"^erbni, comptroDer, has asked
v»t students take note of this pro-

A. W. S. NEEDS UMBRELLA
Umbrella! umbrella! wh(^ has as

umbrella? Anycme who has. in his
possession s "big beMl|f ambrelia
which he 'ould be wilting to donata
to the A. W. 8. will receive the
heartfelt gratitude and thanks of
that organlxation with Minnie
foaasford. A. W. S. president

Commerda Magazine

Pot in liteu^ Files

Commerda magasines baya liaea

placed on file in the librfry by the
Commerce Club as the entire issue

of 2S copies recelTed &*oiik Bafkeley
was sold out in the first! h^lf hour
after its arrlTsl oa this dampus.
For the benefit of thosa unable to

secure copies, magasines t^ve been
put oo tSLti and also the three ar-

ticles relating to the lockl raoDpus
have been placed on the Commer-
cial bulletin b^d.—^t •

Cafeteria io Scrvjc ^

Special Noon Lanch
In order to accommodate the busy

people 'who hare not tim0 to stand
la line, the cafeteria wlUj set aside

a certain number of table^ at which
a S^^ant noon tuacb wiU [ha serred
from 11:80 a. m. to 1 9. sa. The
menu will consist of qold s
choice of regetables, salad and

ent demands for teachers far ex-

ceeds the supply.

Actual figures sU|te—and figures
do not lie—that of the S€7 stadent
teschers graduated last summer, all

had beea^ placed ia sultabls posi
ti<wa^ «[ia iSth of Octob^. Eren
aftar thai dati^ further requests

thasa ware no more
\A recomaiend.

Tha eallfat Jaaaaty elasa of the
Tiaih ias* OnHaps waa placed ia

posltioBBrby tiia Uth of Febraa|y.

,-

nirersity by Dr. TrplF tl» teachers hare come
xA, instructor la

astronomy, when be addressed the
society at Its Feb nary meeting, on
"^he Spectra ol VUnal Double
SUrs.** The inrit tion was cordial-
ly accepted and Ithe society wlU
hold Its first meriting in Berkeley
HaU audUbrium ndzt Monday eren-
ing. March 12. st \ o'clock.

Ail the regular Imeetings of t|ie

Astronomical Society of Los km-
geles are open to the public and ria
itors are welcome. AU students of
the UniTersity sn< others who are
interested in astroi omy, are cordial-

ly iuTlted to att^d the meetings.

Into their oirn.

and are specially

ent aezt Monday
speaker will addi

tlott on a popular
Dr. U S. Dodd oi

of Ph7i|c8» wm
the Aprii meeting.

Stadium Excavators

Find

ged to be prea-

rening when a
s the orgaafte-
cientiffc subjeet
the Departmaat
the speaker at

^dmitar & Key Hears

Regent iMckson Talk

Regent Edward A. Dickson, editor
of the Los Angeles Express.: sd-

dresaad the Sclmdtar and Key Honor
Society at their meeting Wednesday
Pight
Mr. Dicksoa told of traditions of

the Berhala^ campus, suggesting
jMTeral attiers that he thoun^t
Voald ba good here and starting a
rery jatetastlng and liyeVy discus-
sion ahoat the hazing of firesli«Bie&

aad edaeattag them to the traditions

and idaala of the Unirersity.

ican Coins

A Sd-cent box lunch pat ^ 10
mtaatsa' hotlee is snotherj aew fea-

tare.

therj

Annual Vodevi I Promises

To Keep Good Reputation

t:

Work on tha final rehearsak of

acts for the aaaoal Press Club
VoderU will start nest Tusaday
erening. Eight unusual skits> la-

elttdhig Dale Imes* orchastra, Frank-
11a Pierce in a new skit, Kuth
Gentle and a company of M. a really

weird magician. Kap and ^ells skit*

a rariety aot by the Los Att|eles

Entertainers wiU Xa^ jrssaatad at

thli annual affair of the joams^ta
in what n?n?r>ffes to be '*»* Kaaf

show of the year.

The recentiy appointed jtechnical

staff consists of Harald II{»yt man-
ager; D. J. Pennlngdhr and! Howard
Humphrey, assistaats.. and Reiriaald
Barrows and Howard Hhmphrey.
publicity agents.

The Press Club choM th^ bast of
a large number of skits i^^sented
in the trybbts a short tiuMia^a and
ths a(^ represent the ba$t talent
in tbeTTnirerflitr *

UniTersity of Calfomia, Berkeley—An old coin and .fragments of Mb^
man bones were unearthed recently
by workmen excsrsting for Califor-
nia's aew stadinni T^iese reUes
were found near tb) site where the
remaias of an Indls n skeleton weia
unctfvarad some time ago.

Profeasor A. T. Croeber of tha
anthropology depa tment belierea
that the coin is fir »m the states of
sA>ra, Mexico. T !ie lettersi 'i*-0-

R-A** and indistinct restiges of two
other letters can be made out on the
ftwre of the coin. P ofessor Kroeber
sajTt that the coin was probably
minted in the 8econ|l quarter of the
nineteenth century,

was an independent
when Sonora

state and had a

PtigOists to Meet

EoUywood Fighters

Because of the fact that Cal Tech
is unable to meet the 'Cub boxers
and grspplers tomorrow night as
scheduled. Coach Cline has ar-

ranged a meet with Hollywood Iflih
School for Tuesday hi|^t Nothing
is known of the prowess of the foot-

hill scrappers, but they generally

hare good athletes and will try to

repeat the performance of their

trackmea in downing the Cub B^ V.
D. artists.

The Cal Tech meet will take placa

Saturday. March It. and the En-
glners hope to do better than they
did against the Cubs last time they
met

"Hail. AUaa Mater,*' written by
Vic Bealle. was adopted as the first

Southern Branch song by an unani-
mous rote of the student body at
the assembly on Wednesday. The
'lUUy Soeg.''alsowHtten by Bealle,

was gfyen second place.

The songs were the result of a
contest hsld by the Press Club in

order that tha Unirersity might
hare its own aoags to sta^ at stu-

ideat aad aaHarslty faaethMis^ Mma
than 20 songs were subnUtted from
which tsar were selected by the
judges ta be presented to the stu-

denU. bir the Glee Club for their
approral.

The songs chosen.^sre!

>-^ HJMiu ALMA MATER
\'if^ (Original Compoaitioa)
Had. Alma Mater! Thy name wa

lore.

Hail to oar baanw oa tha breeze
abore.

Califoraia of the Soathlaad.
Thy warriors brave aad bold

Will link thy name with Victory for

the Blue and Gold.

Haft. Ajma Mater! Our soa^ to thee
thee

Sounds from the mountains to tha

shiainiT sea.

California of the Soothlaad.

The lead we*U erer hold;

We proudly pledgs oar hearts to

thee and the Blue aad Gold.

RALLY $ONQ
(Original (Composition)

By the old Pacifies roUing wafer.
Loyally we stand, each aon and

daughter.

Hall the emblem of our Alma Mater
—Mighty (^Iden Bear!

Califomia. hall your warriors march-
ing fto the fray.

They go forth tb win more biurels

for our naasJi today.

Golden Bear, let loose thy thunder—
Victory's flag unfold.

Rend youi^ enemies asunder for the

Blue and Gold.

untU the last 10 minutes of phgr the
Poet aggregation held the lead, aad
it was only after an extraordinary
rally that the Cub quintet came to
the front and stepped away. At half
the score stood 20 It in faror of the
PoeU.
Gibbs looped the casaba through

the net from erery position, knock-
lag down 19 digits in alL Eaton was
going good, garnering eight points.
Goerts, Bresee aad Beeson pUyed
the usual steady and heady game.

S. B. U. C. substitutions were:
Johns for Gibbs, Hoppenyan for
Goertz. Rossell for Bresee.
With the final gun of last night*

s

game, the basketball season for 192}
came to aa ead. Now that the sea-
son is orer. the more or less statisti-
cally faicUaad m^ able to teH whaia
tte dopesters ware all wrong at tha
beginning of the play and air tha 1
XxAA you so" to the mcce or less pa-
ti^t pubUc
Taking it all in alt the resolu of

tiie seasoa were Tcry much as wera
expected. The Cubs and Bulldogs.
conceded to be the strongest teams
of the coafaraaee. eadad ia a tie for
llrst place, which, under the coafer-
Shce ruliag. canaot be ^ayed off.
The oaly game tost by either tha
Cubs or the Bulldogs was to each
ot&er* each team winning oa its
hoBte eourL The two teams were of
rery nearly equal atrength. the (Tubf
showing a slight edge ia their ^^oob
paraUfa scores over tiia other *^«n,

Pomona 50-50
Pomona prored to be more or less

of an "in and out" team. Playing a
great game in some of the contests,
the Sagdhens slumped in others, and
bore out the original contention that
they were bat 50-50 basketbaflera.
Of course, the Claremont lada wera
handicapped by the fact that some of
theh- players, who went to Hawaii
with the football team, did adt re-
turn in time to get In proper shapa
for the melloB seasoa.

Occidental, originally calculated to
be a strong contender for the hoaars.
turned out Co be a rery weak team.
The Tigers lost to the Cubs ia the
second round of play by the lar^sst
score on the coafereaec record.
Both Cal TecK and Whittier

separate coinage syitesR.

NOTU;e
The box office wll be open from

12 to I erery dsy rfrom March II
to 20 for the pnrpcie of collectinc
the dues of the Ju|ie class. Dues
are |L

Pomona triumpbe< oyer Cal Tech
0-1 Tuesday sftera^in In a league
tenaia tournament

Weissmaller Breaks

Another Swim Record

New Havea. Conn. — J o h nji y
WetassraUer of the Illinois Athlftio
Club^ world's champion swimmer.
toaii^ broke by eleven seoondsfha
world's rscord for 4^-ysrd swini in

a 7&-foot pooL Wetssmuller swa-
log agaiast time with two official

represeatativea of tha A. A. U. hold-

ing the watches made the distance
ia 4 miautes 57 seconds, beating bis

own record of 5 minotes 8 secoiids.

Campos Gh>p Has a

New Stipply of Ties

Batik norelties haye beea intro-

duced on tills campus >by the Co-op.
where a display counter has been
installed showing handkerchiefs,

scarfs and drapes "batlked" in an
Miotic color scheme with the desigaif

<^ fraternities, sororities and depart-
mental clubs.

In sddition to those already oa
the counter, the store sells norelties
which are made upon short notice
with any iaitlal and organisation de-
sign desired. ,^JUl the articles grp of
purest silk.

(Continued on Page Eight)

Honor Spirit Pillar
At Nevada Uniyersitf

University of Nevada—It is rery
probable that the UniTersity of Ne-
yada will adopt aa honor system in
the near future. The Sagabrash,
student body newspaper, has been
carrying op a campaign to deter-
mine the attitudea of the faculty
and the atadeats themselres. The
president of the Uaiversity and the
deans of the sereral coUpges are all

in faror of the aystem.

Women Asked

for Tower Rooms
All women students who are will-

ing to be in charge of the tower
rooms for one or more boars during
the week are asked to hand the^
aames and the hour to Minnie
Bransford, president of A. W. s.

Tha woman who signs up for an
hour is resjjkonsible for that. hop r.

Sq)h Women Gtiide

Frosh Decoration

Of Tower Rooms
Frosh women who hare hitheito

gloried la their freedom front tha
low and SMalal tasks provided fbr
thbm by th^r alder sisters, the
Sophomoras, UMiiy glorf no mora.
For the edict is twaed by AUca

Early, Soph rice president to ths
effect that all Freshmea women
must present themselves in the
tower rooms during their free hours
to aid ia tha redecoratioB af the lav-
ender roonu
The dire reaults. consequent to

non observance of this command,
were probably loo terrlbia for a
young lady of. Miss Early's dellea
sensibilities nation.
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STRIVE FOR UNITY IN UNIVERSITY
The cry for "development, progress, growth," made pop-

ular by Huxley in the nineteenth century, is msiatent today in
every field.

We strive in this day for better things—we will not view
stagnation. Since the Industrial Revolution, men have learned
that machines are faster than hand labor, that the race will
fare far better H children are taken from industry and placed
in the school, that women should not be used as pack animals
in the mines.

The great University of the State of California Is stretch-
ing out, growing with this famous state. New buildings, a
mammoth stadium, on the Berkeley campus; widening of the
scope of opportunities for learning on the Los Angeles campus,
to the material profit of students of California, who neither
can nor desire to go elsewhere; remarkable progress in Uie
Law College in San Francisco, the^ Agricultural College at
Davis, the College of Tropical Agriculture at Riverside, and
so on ; in every branch and college the University is growing.

Why should fears of separation or opposition through sec-
tional jealousy be launched because of this groT^h in any one
branch of the University? To meet the dire needs h^re, men
of vision, the regents of Cahfomia, have declared their inten*
tion of developing the Southern Branch, as they deem such
development necessary, providing the state legislators will
arrange to finance this progressive step. Arguments, pro and
con, are being advanced, opinions are being voiced, and the
ancient North-South rivalry has been aroused over this situa-
tion, with varied effects, but li^e or no progress^

The state legislature will soon be asked for money for the
advancement of learning in the Southern Branchy While they
are coming to a decision we must analyze and affirm our
position.

In the first place, people up North are sajdng that they
are opposed to two separate State Universities. Their argu-
ments in this respect are logical and well-founded.

They feel that we desire a separate State Ui&iversity here.
Where that idea originated is hard to say. Perhaps it grew
from the expression of our anxiety for a ttird-year curriculum.
It is not for the best to feel antagonistic, hdwever, toward the
people who are advancing this opinioi>. It isi only natural
that some people should believe that large units of one Uni-
versity in various parts of the State cannot woi* together as
one institution; it Is but human that some, through mis-
information or misunderstanding of the true circumstances,
should arrive at an entirely erroneous conclusion.

The Southern Branch has grown so rapidljil—it was only
In 1919 that it was founded—^that many people in the North
have not had time to understand its true status. Power and
j«iominence seems to leap away from Berkeley to the South-
land. They have not seen as yet that our progress is their
progi^ess. They have not sufficiently realized that their Uni-
versity, the University of which they are so preiid, has grown
mightily ; that their Ahna Mater, if such be the case, is that of
a much more potent, vaster student group than ever before

—

than was ever dreamed ot ten i>r fifteen years ago. The stu-
dents of the southern campus, even as the agricultural stu-
dents at Davis, the students at the Lick Observatory, or the
College of Law, no; doubt, being true Califomians, in fact as
well as name, resent the fact, no matter how much their insti-
tution develops, that they desire separation from the Univer-
iity of California.

Neither the student body, the faculty nor the regents of
the Southland, in^ attitude or expressed opinion, have, or do
desire, such suggested separation.

We hope, rather, for greater unity with Berkeley—unity
\h$it comes with friendship, mutual traditions and customs,
mutual sympathy fear the individual spirit that results from
the local customs, songs, yells, habits, etc., that cannot be
exchanged satisfactorily. No two human beings are exactly
the same; twins differ slightly in mannerisms and habits; and
one campus will have some things thi^ the (*her will not.
But both possess California spirit—a definite feeling of pride,
a superlative attitude of "there can be no other," an eager-
ness for service toward the University of California—and
many mutual traditions, customs, songs and yells that stamp
them as brothers in the family. Everything possible should
be done to promote the- best of feeling between the student
bodies of the North and the South.

Whether the legislature grants the means for enlarge-
ment of the University i)y the addition of a third year here
or not, the southern campus student body is a Catilomia stu-
dent body, and it will insist on remaining a part of the great
University of California State.

**S. B. U. C," "U. c; at L. A.," '^Southern Campus,"
•^Southern Branch"-j-whatever we may be called—firs^, essen-
tially we are, and always will be, a unit in the union of insti-

tutions called the University of California.

WHAT ABOUT ASSEMBLIES?
Last week's assembly was not well attended and there

are more than a few things to be said to the assembly slackers.
Lack of college spiritr—that's the old, old tune, and we're all
tired of it. Nevertheless^-'assemblies are as much a part of
college life as football. A word to the wise is a speech.

Apple Scene from "Wllliim Tell"
SINCE circnmstnneea iwould not permit the Phntlle Olnb to present

'^miam T^U" at la^t Wednesday's assembly, and Ilnce the hard-work-
ing cast finds It impossible to work on the play ai ain, the Lee Piu^ne*

"Jake" Hamilton Terslon; of "W411iam TeU" Is presenteH here:
Cast of Charaotirs 4-

••Jake" HamUton William Tell

Hal RandaU.....L^^...Fint Peasant
Irrlna Kramer. ..^..Seoolld Peasant
Bob Dement. .... .^m*WlUie TeU, Jr.

Lee Payne ,^rr L . . .Oessler

Frana Berger ..First) Nobleman
James McOaiidle8&^ecgn4 Nobleman
Soene— RQtU, beside > Lake Lu-

cerne. Tall chair left ecmter, stage
otherwise empty.

(Enter two peasants)
First Peasant:;

Now isnt' this an awful niess
That's cansed by this ^ere tyrant

Oess;
He's got the oonntry In a^ stew;
I wonder now Jnst what We'U do?

Second Peasant)
It's time to take the boy ^ hand.
And tree our suppressed natlye land.

But who is this comes dowin the dell?

By gosht it looks like Wi^m TeU.
(Enter Tell and sdn)

Tell:

This tyranny has got to end.
And I for one refuse to beiid ^

My head beneath this haughty guy.
Who is nothing but an Ait^trian spy.
Bui Fre a plan 111 now nafold.

To rid us of this Ctossler'^ hold.

Stand by, my men, aUiegia|ice swear.
Well knock him for a BailUeU pear.

Ten and Peasants in chorus:
Huasa, hnxsa, the time has oome
When we shaU get this 'great big

bum.
Peasants in chom$:

Now we'U sUnd by you, William TeU.
We'U knock this Gessler all to

Ten (interrupting]^:

Look,* be still, the tyrant'4 bmt.
And Tery soon he wiU be! here.

(Enter Gessler)

Gessler:

Wen. dogs, what's this I e^e.

You're plannini: on coosplrkcy?
Be awful careful what you do.

Or I WiU Ma^e a corpse of you.
Tell:

Who's a dog, you great bif chump?
Vd like to giTe y<mr conk la thump.

Cessler?

Boys, did I hear aright the man?
He said he'd like to wliaek! my can.

First Nobleman:
'

Sfre, the man is drunk, I f^ar;

He's used up too much lagejr beer.
Second Nobleman:!

Just the tame he ought to ^y
For that remark, la what lisay.

Cressler:

That's right; ni show him where
he's atm make him bow down to my hat

Now you, Augustus, go and jget

A pole; on which my hat to ^t.
(Exit First Noblemaii)

First Peasant:
Methinks he's something ap his

sleeTe,

Or why would that thsrei jiunsel

leaToT

Second Peasant:
Methinks that last remark pf BUl's

Has got beneath old CSesslcjr'a giUa.

(Enter First Nobleman with
barber poU)

Gassier:
Now, Jarris, ez<ATate a hole.

And you and Gun set in the pole.

Kow hang my hat on yon pole,

thither:

My Sunday hat- be careful with her.

(Address* a peasantry)

Now liaten, dog^ Just look on me.
Tott Bozee hare to bend the knee.

And starting in right here and now.
Before my hat >lou all wiU bow.
Just get in line,! dont' rush or push,
ril have no beating 'round the bush.
And he who fain to bend the knee
Will pay an aw^nl penalty,

ing before pole)

rT All's not well,

ere, William TeU I

ell:

thee CTer think

p, my head to Biv^J

I took my tow.
your hat Td bow?

er:

seize the wretch,

an apple fetch,

ou're a good shot.

(Business of

'What's the matt
On your kiiees

Thou tjrrant, dot

That I would st

To frustrate joi
Think you that

Instruction by Discussion

Is Political Science Aim

Augustus, Jarris
Ton peasants go,

They teU me
WIU. .

WeU, here la w|ere we test your
sklU.

(Enter Peasknta with Ifrge
pumpkin for apple)

Placa the apple < m yon chUd'a head.
And if Tell ml8s< s—he'll be dead.

Firat Nobleman:
8 is swell.

s7obleman

:

:or WiUiam TeU.
such smaU a mark.

First Nobleman:
bow, th< y say, he's tare a

This is great, th

Second
Things look tuff

Ha sure can't hit

llell:

' now to ahoot
darling's snoot.

With
hark.

At last I'm read
The apple oft my

(Buaiaeaa of siooting oft appte)

Ge aler:

Qood night t Tha ; shootipg b\^9 was
keen.

He knocked the apple oft his bean.

Peasants an! Noblemen in

chorus:

Hurrah, hurrah ma WUllam TeU.
He knocked the Itpple aU to hell.

Tho' I shot withtaU my might.

Once in the

Sight

I thot that It w
And wmader dB

<TeU drops

bourse of the arrow's

By WILLIAM H. GEORfiE
. Department of Patltloal Sefence

If democracy is goremnient by
discussion, to borrow a phra«e from
Walter Bagehot, then the teaching

of goTemment in a democracy
should proYlde for dlscussiod. It is

difficult and dangerous to set up and
carry on free goyemment. So much
depends upon the enlightenment and
fotegrity and yigUance of the elec-

torate. If the electors can be eaelly

swayed by propaganda; 11 they can
be ruled by passion and pr^udlce;
if they can be Coursed IntOjfoUow-

Ing suggestion in place of l^eason,

then democracy is a failure. It ia

worse than that: It Is a menace. In-

atead of going forth to su^e the

world safe for democracy we might
better give our attention to making
democracy safe for the worltf.

It was with some such fho^ghj as

thti in mind that the Departnient ot

Political 8clea|oe la the University

of California at Loa Angeleej under
the direction of Professor Charles

S. Martin, Introduced the method of

teaching government by gronp dis-

cussion. The large daai In Com-
parative Government (Pplitical

Science IB), numbering neady 300

atudents, has been divldeq Into

eight sections, each sectloii nieeting

once a week. A hrief period %i the

beginning of tie hour Is devoted to

a written recitation based, np^n col-

lateral reading, and the remainder

of the time Is given over to discus-

sion by the students under the direc-

tion of the section leader.^ Tlie aim
Is to develop the power to think in

««»

SOCIETY
Beta Sigma fraternity anndiincea

the pledging of Frank Rowe.

Delta Phi sorority entertained

with a tea at the Los Angeles Coun-

try C^ui last IfOBday aftemooa.

^d mlea the mark
to the dark.

dden arrow)
ler:

Tdtt great big lout, IWhat's this?

see

That you were hMing out en me.
TsU:

If I had missed t lat luadoua fruit

And smacked iby

When that arrow

boy upon the snoot.

Tou wouldn't bar » feH so vety smart
reached your heart

CUI TAIN.

JC^^piod hasky umbrella and the

weighty influence of -an Everett

True behind it would be a wonderful

thina to poseess at certain nours of

the day in the congee^d thorough-
fare of Millspaugh Hali:

When I see four to six dear sis-

ters, expressing the sweeteejt sister-

ly love for one another, lotk arms
and proceed in their ca8u4l atroll,

pausin|( before various poia^ of In-

terest pausing to chat wit^ other
groups, meanwhile obetmcilng the

passageway, just at the time when
my prof is particularly vigilant ibr

tardy jpupils, I

weapon to clear

long ti>t a huaky

he path.

And when onei finally manageata
smash through, making an absolute

boor of oneself, and start a desper-

ate dash up thel stairs—there's an-

other gang, clear across the stair-

way! How do tl ey do it?

Musing upon these things the
other day as I i erased the bulletin

iKMurd in the mat i hall, a rude votca
awakened me a)mptly: "Say, you
big stiff, why di kn't you ever nipva
out of the way? Do we have to pui
\p a no-parking sign? P. U. F.

^y >lelen Gdldberg
'Lo folks, onc4 more we're on the job.
But what to; say's the piont.

Ye gc«sips share with us your line.

What's hapifened 'round the joint?
Great Caesar'^ ghost—we pear forgot—-
The Press Olub contest's closed,

Vic Bealle came ^t with liU the spoils,
His clever sjtuff was choee.

i

Please pardon aU this grammar rare.
Tie freakistaL m agree,

But what's a fellow going to do,
Who has no sense like me?

The Student Friendship Drive has come.
Let's put it over big.

Tour buddies ^rois the seas need help.
So in your pockets dig. —

Well, I dedard, as grandma says.
The profs have gone quite wild,

They're swlngtngjrjcket racqueu 'round.
In most hamdtnglng style.

That wicked I^ess Club Vo^evil
Is out to wrack the world,

He's full of miKhlef for a fact.
His stuff he'll soon unfurl.

The twenty-second he breaks loose,
Now guard yo«r souls full well,

For if you donft, this Vo-devll
Will lead yof straight to MllUpaugh Au4.

Debating goes Its own sweet way.
Why not getiin and shove.

Support your ti»ams In every sport-—
The California Cub

PI Bpallon Alpha aororlty dosed
Its rush seaaon with a midnlghi sup-

per and aSumb^r party at the hoaM
of Miss Marie Stevens, 4844 Mascot
avapiie, after the basketball fama
between Pomoiia aid the Cubii last

Satarday evening.

Phi Delta Fl! aororlty entertained

Ha rashaaa with a formal dance at

the Mary Louise Tea Rooms last

Tneaday evening.

Delta Phi PI fraternity announcea

the pledging 4»f CL W. Lockwood,
W. D. Rapp and A. D. Barnes.

The Menorah Society held ita reg-

ular 8em^moathly meeting last

night Dancing concluded an esicet

lent program."

Kappa Tan Phi fraternity an-

nounces the pledging of Sheldon

Swenson, Arthur Schaeffer and Jack
Hamner.

Alpha Tan Eeta sorority held a

dance at the Western Avenue Golf^

Club Tueeday evening, March f."

This was the third rush affair of

the season.
^^ ^^ ^^

Theta Phi Delta sorority closed ita

rush season with a Chinese supper

at the home of Mary Margaret find-

sen on Sunset place last Theiday
evening.

Gamma Lambda Phi aororlty, en-

tertain^ ita rushees with a lijpeh-

eon at the Ambassador Hotel last

Saturday.

Sigma PI fraternity entertained

with a dance at the fraternity house
last Friday evening, follevring the

performance In the auditorium.

politica] terms, to form indepehdent
and critical judgments oa political

questiops and to give expression to

politicsil idei|s and opinions. It is

Instruction by dlscostlon.

Professor Martin lectures in this

course twice a week, and the third

hour, devoted to section work, Is in

charge of Mr. George. The lectures

give a unified view of the subject

as a whole and impart a certain on-

ward sweep to the course, while the

sectiona analyse minutely certain

principles of government and at-

tempt to formulate conclusions. It
' Is the laboratory method applied to

political science. It combines the
advantages of the lecture method,
which in distinctive of the univer-

sity, with the advanges of the resi-

tation, which is distinctive of the

small college. Moreover, it affords

an excellent training for cttlzenihip

in a democracy. By developing the

power of self-expression In politics

it prepares the way for an enlight-

ened and independent public opin-

ion. University men and women
trained by such a method will be
able to take their place among the-

electorate and not only vote intel-

ligently but also disenas indepen-

dently and 'erIUcally all measures
proposed, thua helping their fellow

eitisens'to vote Intelllgeatly. The
ultimate purpose of this new meth-
od, therefore, la to make the Unl- -

versity of CaUfgnila at Los Angeles
more serviceable In the cause of

democracy.

C

Stevens Clob Plans-^

H}ke for March n
AU members of the Stevens 'Chili

and other Episcopal students of the
University are Invited to participate

In the hike to Brent's Mountain
Cra^B on March 17 and It. Thia is

^e second^ hike the club has taken
this semester and an enjoyable time - ^

ia expected.

Leaving Los Angeles on Saturday
afternoon, the members will journey

by autoBMbile to their deatinatlon,

where they will spend the night On
Sunday morning Rev. Charles B.

Scovllle, mho haa been with the elub *•

during the Lenten meetings, will

•onduct tha services for the mem-
bers. The party will return Hb Loa
Aagalaa Sunday evening.

AD who intend to go on this trip

are asked to see Harry Harper or

McDonald Cnrtis before next Mon-
day noon. It is Important that all

who Intend to go make reservations

by this date, according to Harry
Harper in charge of arrangements.

iM- I

k--r'«^'^-

ALL UNSTRUNG
Dement—Have a cigar, professor,

that is a new one called Salome.*
Professor Murphy—^Why Salome?
Walter—Because ita wrapper la

missing.—^Ex.

Will the girl who left a tennis

racquet on the Vernon avenue car

at about 4:30 o'clock Monday after

noon, March Cf, please get in touch
with Miss Falhenstein?—

a

:

Have you tried the Hot Daiiitles

wa are aerving afternoons?

CINNAIiON TOAST

SALLY LUNN

SCOTCH SCONES

ORANGE TEA ROLLS

They're DIfftNnt Every Day.

^.vnFsr?««4a.,

"TIm College HaBceot"

8

m
B

Black Satfttjirtth

trimming: Black Suede
with ^Patent 1trimming«

Louis or C|Bp:)anr heel9. ^^^
:

I

lo°* -fc-

—

ImiEsSHoEGa

BLUE AND GOLD
CONFECTIONERY
4872 Santa Monica Blvd.
A la Carte Service All Day

15c Luncheon at Noon
and 40c Dinner at Night

Also special 5 Course Sunday
Dinner 65c

We tServe Dinner Parties
Give us a trial and tovl'M always

^ eat here."
Free Delivery
BLUE A GOLD f -?

CONFECTIOHERY
Telephone Hollywood 1422

4
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MOUNT LOWE
X fA 6100 Feet in Skyland

America'i Most Scenic
Mountain LTrolIey Trip

>«

at,

O

a

LJ

Fare $2.50
From Let Ancles

$2^10 From Paaadoiia

A Year 'Round Reaort—
Delishtful at All Seatons

Fire Traim DaUy^ir-^ 9» 10 A. M^ 1:30, 4 P. M.
From Main Street Station, Lot An«ole«

Writa for illuatrated Folder

Pacific Electric Railway
O. A. •MITH» Paaeenger TrafTIo Manafer, Loa Anfloiet

m

The Brunswick
--HtMrted for iU superb tonal qualities^ plays
all makes of records without special attacb-
ments.

This means that with
a Brunswick in your
home you may enjoy
any popular piece, as
well aa all the great
artists, whether the
music is recorded on
Brunswick, Victor,
Edison, Pathe or any
other disc record.

|65«00 to $775.00

ComenMif

Imtstment Terms

Furniture Co^
•0204

787-741 tS. HHI Street

Braatfway US
Tlia Hame ^ Nationally Atfvertlaed Goada**

PAIIAMOUNT Santa WMtea at Wcaftam

HaHy 157S

Toalsdbt and TooMrrow

LAURETTE TAYLOR m
*TEG O' MY heart;*

Smiday and Mosday

GLIHUA SWANSON in

"MY AMERICAN WIFE*'

ILSHIRE WMtern AvuiHi* at TklN

Totutlit

HABmJ) LLOYD in

"DR. JACK"
Tooftorrow

VIOIA^DANA io

^'JUNE^ MADNESS"
Sniday and Monday

GUY BATES POST m
^MAR THE TENTMAKER^

MAE MURRAY
In "Jaszmaata"

at tha California Thaater

mm"

CINDERELLA
ROOF

Mae Murray
In Person

Let Jazzmania
iM UnccBnncd

^
Phone 127i1 , Main 2sa7

THE BROADWAY FLORIST
LOS ANGELES^ LEADING FLORIST

414 South Broadway
Special PHoee to School Sto^nia

T

SYSTEM OFFERED

Inaiirance against flnanolal loas
tlmmsli Iiold-iip8» loea of pocket>
books or other eanaes, ie Mterad
throufi the osa of ''student oheau,"
•coSrSlns to F. L. Wechoia, manager
of the Melrose and Hellotropo
branch of the PaeiSo-Southwast
Trust a SaTings Bank.
"Many stadenU feel that they

have Insufficient funds to open a
fhecklng account," Mr. Wachols aald
today. "By the usa of 'studaat
checks,* howarer, anyone can open
an account from twenty-flye dollars
up and through tha use of Uiese
checks will be repaid amply by a
feeling of secxp'lty.

"The checks are In deBomlnal$ons
bf one, two, flvo^ ten and twenty &<A-
lars, and are in hooka of twanty^flye
to one hundred dollars. They caa be
used tn ereirday life Just the siune
as currency, but with much more
safety.

•Turther, there If no ^service'
charge. This in Itself !a a money-
sarer. Everybody knows the safety
and conrenience of a cheeking, ac-
count for the payment of btUa mnd
the Isf^inary dally expeaditurea, jbvt
unleas the account is kept at a <ea#-

tain minimum, thera la a aarftea
charge. Student checks elimiaata
this feature. Erery student who^doaa
not carry a checking account shimld
protect himself against loas by n^lng
student checks, which is another
form of a banking account"
According to Mr. Wachols, tha

members iof the faculty of tha So^rth-
em Branch, the heads of tha rarloutf
student organisations, and the l^cal
merchants, who haTa aeea jthe
checks are all of the belief that their
use should be encouraged among the
students.

French Students ^

Poorly Taught,

States Van Dyke

More than Ave hundred thousand
students of Prench In tha Unftad
States are. In general, poorly tSui^ht,
according to Prof. Paul Van Dy^e,
of Princeton, in his report as direc-
tor of the Continental Dftialon of
the American Union in Europe.
Profteaor Van Dyke complains

that most of the teachers of French
in this country haTO naTar s^ea
France, asking: *Tn what senaei Is
French a liTiag language to these
who have only- learned It fnHB
books, who have never been j In
France nor had the smallest contact
with French life? How much must
a teacher of French be handfeapi^
in the effort to make the Freiich
tongue living to hia yopOsT tet
two of my frieada have reached the
conclusion, after % careful conffd'
eration of the facts, that leaa tlkn
one-third of the teachera of French,
in a state whose public school sys-
tem ranks high on the list, hajve
ever been in France.
"A new language ought to mean

the breath of a new atmosphere, the
opening out of a broader horison,
some knowledge of a life, a histoty.
an art and a literature dlffer^t
from our own. It is an advantage of
the atady. of mo<^ern language* thlat
they are atlll spoken and written,
that they not only record, but a^
also expressing the thought and life
of a nation."

French studies In America have
developed enormously stnee the war,
and this Prof. Van Dyke points out
as a Tery important development !n
the uniett*s plan to promote friend-
ahip among nations.

The number of American students
In France is also Increasing rapldljr,
Profeaaor Van Dyke shows by statla-
tlca from the Paris office. -From
sixty-one students regularly regis-
tered in November. l«if, the ntun-
ber rose to 472 in January, ItJlj"
the report says. •'For the calendar
year beginning March 15. Htl. t3e
toUl reached 1949 ttudenta, i^
resenting 17 American education^]
Institutions and forty-six sutea anjd
the Diatrlct of Columbia."

"How did yon get thalf cut in tl^e

headr
"Hie—musU—hlc—bit myself."
"O'wan. How can you bite your-

self up there T't

"Musta stood on \ chair."—Ex.

WillIe~Ma. what's that man mp
In front shaking his stick at the lad^
for? ^

Mother—Hush, Willie, that's the
director. He's not shaking his stick.
WUlIe^Then whafi she yelling

for?

Classified Ads *

FOR RHNT—Large, quiet room,
twin beds; opposite north end o^
campus; reasonable. 69f-941.

FOR RENT—Very pretty bachelor
bungalow; email living rooms, bed^ i

rooms and bath, $40. Phooe 69S^9.
)

442414 Melrose.

LOST
LOST—Gold ring In chemistry

ward

The Federal baeeiall team defeat-
ed the Manual Ars HIkh School
team by the score of f to 4 last

Tueaday. The boyi are rounding
Into form nicely and will soon be
able to travel at Up ipeed. They
deserve your luppo t.

There will be a two-reel motion
picture shown at tl e Federal claas
meeting next Tuesdiy. Fsllows. let's

get out to these meetings and make
the men who are getting the enter-
tainment for us fell rewarded by
the numbers that I attend. There
wUl be entertainment and speaking
at all regular

future. Besld^
there will be a qui

as additional ent

meeting Tuesday.

tings in the
lotion pictures

t and soloists

inment at the

Kr. Tmesdale, oeb of the archi
ran Into some
good instructor

. He couldn't

tectural instructors,

hard lock. He Is a
but a poor debatei
convince the judgi that his car
could not exceed t le apeed limit.

This explains his tfcree-day A. W.
O. U

Bve^one admits tkat the Federal
Glee Club ahow was a huge success.
There are many nlembers of the
class that do not reilise how much
work there Is in patting on a pro-
duction of the ealfbJr of **Te Camp-
ua Nick-Nacks." There were men
In this class tha , worked every
minute they could >08sibly get in

to make atage settiigs to whip the
company Into shape so they would
do the right thing at the right time.
There were other mm that worked
day after day on the wonderful Cali-

fornia Fed cresceit that was so
beautiful that It left the audience
dumbfounded. It Is pard to realise

that it .was men of this institution

staged the play andisot a full com-
pany of profession tis. Of course,
the real credit of ptttlng the show
over goes to Scott y Banner and
Charlie Moore, the [manager and
director, but there^a
men that worked
make the show a au
had po publicity an
federal class owes a {vote of thanks.
These men are George Emory, stage
carpenter; Moe
much of the dec
Gale, who had c
ties and did much
come under the
and, of eoorae, t

Royal Lowe, Q. H. jchase, Arthur
Peterson and several others. Laat«
but^not leaat, la Bill Bykes to whom
the credit for the woi iderfUl l%htlng
effeeta must go. BU just about
lived on the stage br two weeks
and directed moat o' the vrork on
the stage and his hekrt was set on
making the ahow a sneeeas.

several other
neeaalngly to

less who havS
to whom the

Sixty men ar^ n^w writing an

aquatic Lucky Strike in the waters

of Bimlni Baths for the Cuba. Coach
Dowden Is favorably ImprMsed with

the work of many men and has good

hopes for the top she|f la the com-
ing conference meet to be put on
hr Cal Teck LUM ^ckr in the con-
ference tilt put da ht the same in-

stitution, the Cub water dogs tied
for first place with the Engineers.

Just at present there is an over-
flow of enthusiasm, which la pro-

pelling the sharks through the
waves. A promising combination of
old men are back, among them K.
Parke, who Is expected to tally m
the relay, sprints hnd dives; Rogers,
the big boy who made the place
that tied us with the Pasadena ag
grsgation last season with his

plunge for distance and who la now
mimicking a submarine for a stretch

of fO feet; Red ^rsum and B. H.
Hill in tha breast stroke, Baldy Olds
in the 50 and 100^ furlong tears and
Joe Oulon in the 220.

New men who are also in the

spotlight are Woody, 220 and 440;

Satrang In the sprints and Andrews.
The claaaes are now wOTking on the
Australian crawl in expectation of

developing some record makers.
There Is plenty of ropm for more
men, states the coactuf ^

'^

Howard Hall is now a candidate
for manager, but must be certified

by the athletic board before he
holds down the Job officially. Joe
Oulon was reported to be fllllngthe

shoes, but findai it Impossible to

do so.
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**''H-fv^
Professors Battif

Against

Tennis Tournament
•^t .-..

lan, who did
[ting; Kenneth
of the proper*

rk that did not

ling of props,

atage crew.

Pomona Plan^ Trip

East for

'

Pomona plana to e4ter a team In

k and field

nne, it waa
Track Mail-

men have al-

the Sagehen
IHty pf two

the Intercollegiate

championships in

learned Tueaday froi

ager Kennedy. Thr<

ready been picked oi

ainiad, with a possll

more being added.
Daggs. Hanley and hsaton are the

three men who are t are of berths.
Paggs la eonsfdered o le of the fast
eat hurdlera on the < oast; Hanley,
a miler. who has rup under 4:S5,
and Eaton, a Javelia

throws the spear 110

The Pomona team lilll acoempany
the five>man Occid4i>taI College'
East

thrower, who
feet

''My time has eifaie," said the
freslugaaa aa he walkee down to the
postofflce and upon I opening his
package took oat aaj laswoU.

Play In ^e' handicap Tennis
Tourney is prorressing steadily with
many upsets featuring first round
matches. Fischer, holding down No.
S position on the Varsity Racquet
Squad, had a difficult time in over-

coming Mackay with his handicap ^^

of plus H of 30. Mackay won the
first setto at 9-11. Fischer came
back strong and atarted a. whirlwind
attack which annexed the next^two
sets at C^, «-3.

ft;
Only two matches have been

played so far In the second round.
Carr,.No. 4 on the Varsity, found it

hard going against tbe pressing
strokes of Keller, one of the stars

on the iaeuHy tennis team. Carr
I started out like a streak and won
straight games. At thia point In

• the melee he^psed badly and al-

lowed Keller to win the set at S-C

and gain a three-game lead in the

second setto. Carr auddenly came
to himself and got his drive and
low skidding backhand shots to

working. He won 10 straight games
which gave him a four-game lead in

the deciding aet. Keller won a game
tnd Carr followed suit The Faculty
star speeded up his play and,.took
two games. Carr didn't falter and
won all the points In the final game

|

which gare him the match at f-8.

•-8, $-3.

In the other second round match
Hoyt thejBost conspicuous dark
horse In tke^umey. took the meas-
nre of Dr. FIte, the hard hitting

French professdr. Hojrt took the

first counter at t-4, while Fits got
his Freneh to wortLing and in con-

sequence took the setto at 1-3. The
last set found both players battling

desperately. Hoyt finally cut loose

I
with his hard drive and won the set

at 7-&.

»-

^ouU feel like :pou
loolihetiet:''analodk

likeVoufcd bfettcrVhen
3)ouTe bearing a'E
and^trimmuiLs'' from

M^«r|

aaMTM, sscnoM m €9NNecnoif

EXCEPTIONAL MARCELING
.WEAVER-JACKSON COMPANY

HAIH STORE
460 South Broadway^Telephone 10955
Tell Ua You Saw Our Ad In the ''Cub"

The ''Student Check

Has These Two
Important Features

ff

Safety
Safety le the ealietit feature ef tha STU.
DENT CHECK. Only the original pw^
ohaeer ean oaah It His counter signature
makea It valkt

Coirreiiience
The STUDENT CHECK Is selMdentlfylng
and ean be oaahed anywhere. It oilers

grsater advantagea than the email checking
account tmd haa no aervice charge. Issued
In denombiatlona of $1, $2, $5, $10 and In

email compact booka from $25 to $100.

The STUDENT CHECK la Ideal for the u—
ef thoee going to the University. May we
fMfi them to you?

Melrose and Heliotrope Branch
r%rm9riy Lee Angelea Tniat A Savings Bank

4412 MELROSE AYENUE

|». L, Wachotz ."
,..,. Managep

JNarK-SouTHWEST jsKsa Rank

Natare^s Best Canned Best

Newmark
Brand

i
}u8t the colors and shapes you
fetto ws like—and lots of 'enu

One to five dollars

Silverwoods
Incorporated

BROADWAY AT SIXTH
Ow2MtkYM»

'e

T.r^ef anJi ir*/-\iim/«

Special Extra Food Products

M. A. NEWMARK & CO.
Loc Ans^eles, Calif.

>
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BASEBALL
GOLF
TENNIS
SWIMMING
GYMNASTICS

CUBS MEET CAL ECH TRACK TEAM
Local Racquet

UIHU

Team Meets Engii

IIIIIIUIIII

eers in Fracas
liliiiiiiiii

Tomorrow

TO

TECH NET

Cub Racquet-Puthert in Fine

Fettle to Meet
Eiifineert

LYNN AND NIEF STARS

Leadinir Mepi on Engineert'

Team Play Stirling Brand
^ of Tennis

Cal Tech net men will Invade the

Cub courts to take on the Blue and

Gold racquet squad tomorrow morn-

lug at to o'clock. Up to a few daya

ago thi Engineers #ere comiidered

to ba inferior to none except the

Cub 'bat twirlers. Then they en-

countered the Pomona quartet,

which took them down the line for

a S to 1 defeat.

When it is considered that the

Cuba won every match played

against the Sagehens, it is no wild

prediction that the Cubs will white-

wash the Engineers in the same
fashion that they trimmed Pomona.
The Cub netmen have not been lay-

ioc down on the Job., however, but

have maintained their winning form

by playing off their matches in the

haadicap tourney.

Cal T«ch boasta of two tvrlnklers

In Lynn and Nlef. Both play a hard
hitting, consifltent game and will

give the Cubs a run for their money
if they do not actually baat them.

Nief especially la a great uphill

fighter as is shown by hi« victory

over Johnson of Pomoaa In fhrea

long drawn, out sets. When It U
conslderwi that Houser ia mucli the

same type of player aa Nlef and
loves a good hard fight it ia easy
to aee that this match will produce
many sensational seta wMch will

electrify the audience.

Another man, 8klnn|»r, the E^^
gineer may give Jellison some stiff

competition. Skinner is a versatile

athlete since he will compete in the

track meet against the Cubs in the

afternoon. If Skinner la going good
there will be a battle. Bkinner is

an extremely erratic player, how-
ever, and has more
good days.

'off days" than

BASEBALL BRiEFt
Cy Amestoy is fielding In old time

^^rm and hitting consistently. He
has the strongest antf^ in the in-

rield.

• # •

Coach Coeens says he can trade
five good pitchers for a catcher and
still be ahead of the game. There
are ten pitchers out and all are
showing well agaiasr the liigh

acbool squads.
• • «

Busch, a newcomer in tha out-

field. U experienced and plays a,

bang-np game in the outer gardens.
• • •

Jennings wields a bat that scares
the opposing pitchers oat of the
box. He bats from the south side

of the -plate and usually sends them
over the fence.

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

668 North HeUotrope Drire

Expert Serviee -

Ladies' Hair Bobbing

Bristol Laundry Agency
Shoe Shining

^

DRESSMAKING
i3d N. HOBART ST,

Orange Tea Shop
64ft South Hope Street

Luncheon lli'SO.A. M. to 2 P. M.
Afternoon Tea. 2:30 to 6:00

Dinner. 0:30 to 7:80
Partlea by Appointmentvaie

r < f*—

Frosh Casaba men
Surprise Varsity

In Practice Game
The Frosh jbaaketball experts Tin-

dicated their unbroken string of de-

feats by the varsity when they beat

them, 14 to II, in a 20-minute period

last Tuesday night. The Peagreen-

era hare impirored their game quite

a bit, which took the older members
by surprise.

In the second half both teams

ttaed substitutes and the Frosh suf-

fered heary casualties, the score for

the period being 34-2. The Frosh
with their present lineup bids fair

to trim the Poets' first year men
when they meet Thursday.

If they ejnerge Tlctorlous from
their fray the undisputed Frosh
championshipi will belong to them.
Tlie lineup for this game will prob-
ably be MilBtine and Abramson,
forewards; Earie, center; McCanley
and Schulmann, gfards.

CASABA TEAM HAS

SUCCESSFUL YEAR

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.)

Showed up in the nxanner expected,
the latter copping the cellar honors.
Neither quintet was consistent In
anything except in loaing games.
The saccesa of the varsity aggre-

gation resulted primarily from each
player's ability to work together with
the other four men of his outfit that
were on the floor. Teamwork is a
most essential factor in basketball
(it doesnt' take a good gang long to
snag a team that depends on one or
two IndiTidual stars) and the Cubs
certainly had it this season.

Wknp Individual Work
The squad, however, must be com-

posed of men of sterling worth be-

fore a coach can make a team. Then
it they know how to work together,
airs well.

"Bock" BeeeoB. captain and gnard,
reliable an4 aggressive, kept up a
defensive warfare that gave oppor-
tunities to <the Cub forwards, al-

though '^uck," when the floor was
open, often went down to net a few
himself.

Horace Bressee, at the mnnlng
guard position, played a consistent
game all season and proved to be a
very trainable find. He was a demon
at guarding and an accurate shot

8i Oibbs» T^teraa. last year's cap-

tain, and star of twd championship
seasons preceding this year, was
high man In the scor^g jlepartment.
Whipping them In the hoop in In-

credibly fashion. He had an unfail-

ing eye, especially In shooting fouls.

Hoppenyan Geod
''Hoppy" Hoppenyan was another

of the season's finds. A shifty lad,

he has the bal^H of snapping tlusm In

from any position, being especially

effective in close shots under the

baaket
"Cy** Eaton played a neat game at

all times. Ite wa^ a regular and
Taluable asset to the crew, being an
accurate passer and a man who
could find the basket.

Not one center in the conference

liaa anything an 3ilLCioertz, a. fresh-

man who displayed keen style, being
aggressive and a fast man on the

floor. He can whip the caaaba into

the netted hoop in very fair fashion,

too.

Wilbur Johiis could drop them in

the basket in accurate fashion, es-

pecially from th9 foul line. He
played a consistent game, displaying

California fight every second that he
was on the floor.

Works Deserves Credit

"Rosy" Rossell, like Johns, could

be depended upon to fill any position

in an emergency. His speed and
fight showed up well time after time
to great advahtage.

Rogers played a good, consistent

game when csUed upon to fill tbe

guard position* and was a depend-

able man at passing.

With a team of such high caliber,

coached by "Caddy" Works, It Is

little wonder that the Cub casaba
prospects turned out so well^ Coach
Works is responsible in no small
way for tha Victory of his '^men. as

he has lent much time and- labor to

.the building of this classy outfit

With all but one of two of these men
returning next year, the proapects

for aaother champion^p basketball
team in l<>2i are esTJeriallv brfrtt

CUBS IN

BY LARGE SCORE

Sagehena Cop One^Sidled

Fracaa By Hiigb Seore

Cub track artists suffered defeat

at the hands ^f Pomoni by a 106 1-2

to 84 1-2 score in si di^l meet with

that institution last ITuesday, the
meet having been potstponed from
Saturday on account of inclement
weather. Track has snlfered severe
handicaps this season because of the
appearance of k'ain at inopportune
times. The men have not had suf-

ficient time in .which 'to get them-
selves in proper trim, tjut, conditions
being favorable, should show a
marked improvement in the near
future.

Richardson showed the Pomona
boys a few thiags about ahot-putttng
and demonstrated hisi points by a
nifty throw of over ^ feet, which
copped first ph\ce for l^im. Cap Har-
alson, wHh a heave ot orar 8S feet,

landed third place in the savne event
.. ^^H 3m. s.-: .paHlii-'WfAs'

Keith Parke; getting back' tp his
regular forto, had easy kolhg in win-
ning the po1e''n(aat'

j
Rudrfy, man-

ager of the team, tooli third honors
la this event • ^ -^

Clyde Harrell tied wKh Carey of
Pomona for first position in the high
>ump. All three places should have
gone to Cub men. but owing to a
spill in *'dope," others were unable
to make the grade. Clyde also placed
second in the high hurdles, nrnning
a fine race under the IS-second
mark.

Plaeea In IjilUs

McHvaitt ran a pretlty race In the
mnip finishing second,! while Oruber
placed third.

Owing to a break ia the wire the
finals in the hainmei* throw could
not be held, so: the pireiimlaary fig.

ures were considered final. Parker
placed second in tbi« ervent with a
nifty throw of erar^lOS feet
Clyde Harrell took third ii^ the

broad jump. His best jumps had to
be discarded because of crowhop-
ping: otherwise he would have head-
ed the list

Relay Forfeited
.

The relay points were added to
Pomona's score because of default
by the Branch. In tl^e 100, the 220
and the 830 yard runs.Pomona had a
clean sweep, walking away with all

three places in eax^h. Hbeppner
placed second In the two-mile, run-

ning a fine race, which is the usual
thing for blm.
The results were:
100 yards—Prisbie (P) first; Wal-

ker (P) second; Arnold (P) third.

Time, 10 1-S sec.

220 yards—Daggs (jP) first;.4Am-
old <P) second; St<^6 (P) Uiird.

Time, 22 2-6 sec.

, 440 yards—Oardener (P) frrstj

Haralson (C) second j DeSftva (P)
third. Time, ^3 2-5 8€)C.

880 yards—Rojas (P) firit; Carey
(P) second; Bell (P)^ third. Time,
2 min. ( 4-5 sec. i

Mile—Colbum (P) flrst; Mcllvaln
(C) second; Gruber (C) third. Time,
4 min. 43 2^ seo.

Two miles — Curtis (^ first;

Hoeppner (C) second; Harris (P)
third, lime. 1^ min. 43 3-5 sec.

High hurdles—MaxWell CP) first;

Harrell (C) second; Rounds (P)
third. Time, 15 2*6 seo.

Low hurdles—Maniell (P) first;

Friable (P) second; Walker (P)
third. Time. 24 2-5 sec.

Hammer—Morgan JP) first; Par-
ker (C) second; Bi^le (P) third.

DisUnce, 120 ft 1-3 id.

Discus—Morgan iy) first;

wards (P) second; iHaralson
third. DisUnce, 182 ft 6 in.

Shot put—^Richardson (C) first;

Clark (P) second; iHaralson (C)
third. DisUnce, 33 ft. 1 1-2 in.

High jump— Harjell (C) and
Carey (P) tied for fifst; Slackhouse
(P) third. Height's (rt 7 in

Pole vault—Parke (G) first; Clark
(P) second; Ruddy- (C) third.

Height 10 ft 6 in. '

Broad jump—FHsblle (F) first;

CMt (P) second; Harrell (C) iuid

Stone (P> tied for tliird, DlsUiiiee,

21 ft 3 1-3 In.

Ed-

(C)

Oiincy, the big little man« is out
to make the fence rispairing bill as

large as possible by the con^^o^^^ncy

with which he hlta ^hrnl at .,

ONTIDAY'SCARD

Burtoo EimUton to Claah

With F^eiiey in Feature

Bout of Program

speed and is

ney's style

the fans and
it

laid up for s
In the se

son and Mc
pTVtnlses to

McReynolds
ponent when

In the
Roskopf and

McPherson c irries a wallop that b
feared by all Cub fighters.

(lood Sorap

sec(nd preliminary. Bob
Alex Klein are sched-

uled to p^t |u } a classy scrap. Ros-
kopf is a he iry^ittlng fighter and
has shown u > well in all of his re-

cent battles. Klein is a little more
scientific hoxir, but does not carry
the wallop th it his opponent does.

The openink preliminary between
Jack Sergei a nd Bill Marty matches
up well wit3i the main event as «
feature bout Jack has the adt^-
Uge in #e^it and stee but he is

meeting a mm whose motto seems
to be "The Ugger they are, ths

harder they filV end wHI have te

keep going t( evade his opponent's

wicked right

WrMllIno Matches

Twto wref|tl|ng matches are listed

as openers tof the program. Parker

and Outcalt y rill Ungle In the. first

bout Both n en are good grapplers

and neither I as much of an advan-

tage over tfa I other. Outcalt has

shown that h i is a hard man to pin

In all of his n scent matches and Par-

ker U also a
other contest

strong grappler. The
will be between Chat:

ten and Hert4nstein and should pro-

vide some thr Us for the fans.

While thjs nrm was pretty well

packed laet Friday, there is still

some room o i the rings, hars and
rafters for a few more loyal fans.

The best thiig to do is come early

and avoid- the rush.

Berkeley Conquered

By Ida 10 in Games

For <!asaba Honors

California I asketball qulntetldst a

hard fought came and the Pacific

Coast^i^onferJnce basketball cham-
pionship tptae University of Idaho

five at Moscow, Idaho, Tuesday
evening.

The Bears lad led at end of first

half with the score being California,

15; Idiriio, 11.

California's

lead to 7 potato by the

tbe second hllf. when a
brought tbe

score at the

lengthened Its

middle of

rally then

daho five into a tie

end of the lO-mlnute

mark^^ From :his point of the game
the Score zi,

until a timel

at the small

29; Califom
Idaho also

the series on
28 to 20 SCO

played on tb4

Scoring:—Id iho: Field goals, NeU
eon 1, Fltzke

Telford 1, K
sions. Fox 15

Field

conversions. '

Referee— William
kane

ged back and forth

rally left the Bruins

d of tbe score. Idaho,

25.

on the first game of

Monday evening by a

e. Both gamed were
Moscow court.

1, Fox 2 Thompson 1,

iane 1. • Foul " conrer-

out of 21. California:

goals, Q'NeU 2^ Talt 3. Foul

alt 15 out of 18.

Mulligan, Spo-

Uhlman, cdtcher for the Holly-

wood champ onship team -' '-'

year, will disi el all worry :

receiving end of the battp

Burton Edz ilston and John Feene^
will clash in ths main event of t^

;

day's mid-da/ matt and mitt pro-
gram. This promises to be one of
the best bout j yet witnessed by .Cub
fans and a hi ; turnout is expected by
Coach Cline to see these two men
mix. Edmlslon holds the 140-pound
cup while Fceney is the proud pos-
sessor of sie 125-pound trophy.
While Edmliton has a decided ad-
vanUga in weight Feeney has more

a harder mixer. Fee-
always popular with

s sure to provide some
continuous a< tion. Douglas Satcher
waa brigina ly scheduled to meet
Edmiston foi the 140-pound cham-
pionship, butlsprained his ankle dur-
ing a workojt Tuesday and will be

e time.

1-final match, McPher-
eynolds meet in what
e a hard' scrap. MrhUe
as the edge on his ot^
it comes to stflen^,

NOT DUMB, DUMBER
Can you sUrt a fire with a base-

ball match?
Or mend your glove with a cab^

bage patch?
Do they call it a strike if you bat

your eye?
Or give you a base If y9^k swat

a fly? <

Is a tennis racquet just a noise

and clatter?

If )wu h«vak ths homb plats* could- aoney^-at^th^coltege cafeteria?

glovea. the track team pre-
aented witfi bronze beaeball
beta, mxtA the debate aqued
honored with zinc tennis
racqueta?

;
Fair enough?

> In order to make the operation as

painless as possible, why not have
popular election for the most beau-
tiful co-ed and allow her to Uke the

GO TO PASADENAm Tonow
Dope Points to Cloae Score

Between Cuba and
Engineers

!l

X \\

CUBS IN FINE CONDITION

l^tfUX Teain Strong in PoUm
Vault, We ightaand \\

Hurdles Ewenta U

li

you use • platter?

Is the pitcher infade fronl silver

or glass? !

Ara the golf links Iron or igold or

brais?

Is a caiddy used for storing tea?

Is a locker sifffply a great big

key?
^ rl

Is a feud a chicken ol^ (s ft'^a bird?

Do they arrteat tlva pieiper for

sUaling third?
^

1

Although the guy who wrote the

above is dumber than the average,

he has ndthlng whatever on Henry
Washington Adams, the husky col-

ored boy, who is undoubtedly the

dumbest specimen on two legs, or

four either for*that matter.

Aeoofiling to the story, H^ifiry re-

OlMitly attended a ball game be-

tWsen the L. A. WMte Sox and the

l^snsaa C\\sf. aggregation of colored

l^all playefSL One of ths Kanaaa
City boys failed to show up, it

seenf>Sv and they got Henry to Uke
his. Plane.; . ^.||^;^>,«vf

• When Henry came to %at, *tt^

looked lil^e easy pickings for the
pitcher, bnt as luck would have it.

the big boy shut his eyes and hit

the ball a terrible wallop. The plU
went over the center fielder^s head
Jike a.buttet and cleared tlM fence

Vith rarda to spare. Hanry watched
the ball disappear without Uking

I step. *'Run, Henry, run,'* came
from an sides: but Henry Washing-
ton Ada^is turned and shouted,
"Run, hell—ril buy 'em a new ball.-

WHY NOT? f
'^

Carroll Nye claims Miss Hallam
already has the best looking man--
well, with N)re Tiest man, I'll "race

the resjl 0f you to see who marries

the new cashier.

Bo3r; Page Miss Dawidson
We'd' like to hsve someone ex-

ptain ''how come" thess minuU
structures In zoology over a foot

long, and bodies only one ten-thou-

sandth as large? Imagine the riesult

If we worked thp same- plan with
elephants. The nanie would reach
to New Yortc City, by way of the
Panama Canal.

H

•gj>.

SJ.

;f. Possibly yon noticed the slmlllar-

Ity of conditions between the Cub-
Redlands game at Redlands and the

recent California-Idaho contest at

Moscow: both the Cubs and the

Mother Bear were required to play

in abbreviated gyms that are better

suited for match boxes than for

basketball courU. The situation was
deplorable snd unfair. Both Red-
lands and Idaho know how to play

their own floors to perfection and

it is next to impossible to beat

them.

In the local case, there
should be a conference rule
forcing Redlandh to play
home games on a larger court.

If this is not forthcoming, we
would suggest forfeiting court
contests billed at Redlands
and in that way save unneces-
sary expenditure of time and
money.

dubs Ts. Engineers will be the
track imeup fior tomorrow afternoon
when tracksters from the University
of California at Los Angeles hook
up with those from Cal Tech at Pad-
dock Field in Pasadena. Although
cal Tech is more or less an unknown
quantity in' the realm of cinder ath-
letics, it is predicted by those on the
inside that the Cubs are due to cop.
The meet wiU probably result in a
close score but if the Cubs are going
good and perform as they should^
the U. C. at L. A. will win by a nar-
row margin.
Track men have had bard luck

this season. Many important meets
have been postponed, track pnu^elcer
has been hindered by bad weather^
and other circumstances have hin-
dered in the development of a strong
track team. Although clearly out-
classed in the contest with Pomona
College last Tuesday, the Cub team
wa; fighting all the time. Tomorroifl
afternoon the cinder men wiU be in
good condlUon and^Flll give the En-
gineers some awful stiff competition. ^\

Hawfa^r read the editorial
in Tueaday'a Cub concerning _

the pro|»riety of glwiqt the '^' As Si Gibbs nuU it. *1tU
baaketbill waraity goldf foot-
balla, would it not be in order
to auggeat that Uie tennia
aquad b^ given ailver boxing

CUB PELOTA TEAM

NOSES OUT JEFF

eaaier to flood the Grand Can-
yon with an eyedropper Uian
it ia to win a game at Red-
landa*

^^r
. .. ; i>'. .

—
clouts and several

the fate "of the high

straight safe

walks, settled

school ^am.
The Jefferson team garnered 'its

markers at intervals throughout the

game. In the final frame, with the*^

score, 8-S, against them, the prep

men made a final attempt to take

the gamei. However, two scores

were the most they could tally. A
return tilt Is scheduled for the near

future.

With the count, 4 to 0, against

thenit the Blue ^nd Gold ball tossers

found three Jefferson High School

pitchers for six hits and eight runs

in' the fifth inning and defeated the

heavy hitting prep school nine on

Wednesday afternoon on Moore
Field, by4a S-7 score.

Rogers, Bohme and Vail did the

chucking for the Cub nine and none

proved vary affective. Greenburg,

the Jefferik>n southpaw, held the

Cublets in check for ifour innings

but gave iont The other Orange

and Green hurlers were little pusxie

'

i» the local batsmen.

For the Jeffersonltes, Sn^ith and
Lugo started. Their work In the

field and at the plate was |:ood.

For the Blue and Gold, Captain

Rossell, Joe Ullman. 81 Amestoy, Al

and Aaron Wagner, Fred Lohman
and Bus Jennings played well. The
Branch nine was held practically

iUtless tot the first few cantos.

However, in the big Innijit, five

EVERY DI^Y, IN EVERY WAY
The aunt: "Yes, Betty, with the

new thought one can accomplish

anything. FOr instance, I dOB*t even

have^ to rouge! I simply think a
flow oC color into my cheeks!"
The; niece: "Gracious! Tm glad I

don't have such thoughts as that!**

—London Mall.

Men Star

For the Cubs, in the meets so far
this season, the outstanding stars
and the point winners have been
"Cap- Haralson and Clyde Harrell.
In the meet Tuesday, Harrell won
points in three erenU, the 120-yard
high hurdles, the high jump, and in
the broad jump. Haralson won
PC^ts in the'440 yard dash, the shot
put and in the javelin throw. These
men should win many points for tha
Cubs tomoiTow afternoon.
The Cubs are especially strong in

the pole vault and in the shot put.
Keith Parke and Lorenz Ruddy are
both good for points in ^he pole
vanlta, while Richardson and Haral-
son 8T« right there when it comes to
hurling the old iron ball.

For a long distance man, H^ppner
does good work in the two-mils
event For the sprints, Mnrsh,
Recht, and Zukerman arse all allow-
ing np well and wiU probably bring
in markers for the Branch tomorrow.

Engineers iinkncrwn

As said before, the Cal Tech squad
is^ rather an unknown quantity, as
they have not competed with many
other teams this season. It is

known that they have an excellent
long distance man in KeOch. who
does the mile and the two-mile in

fast time.

Cub tra^ men will be bn the job
tomorrow ^aad are determined to
show the Engineers how things are
done on the cinder path and on the
track field. The conference track
meet will be held a week from to-

morrow, March 17.

I

M

After
Every
Meal

Coach Cozens has a wealth of

material from which to pick his

squad and he hopes to develop a
winner. Besides the eight veterans
from last year there are a large

member of former high school stars

who aire ^showing up well.

SHOE
664 Heliotrope DriTO

Tou Will Have to Learn

It'a South of Melroae

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
71S| HeUotrope Orivs
Nbrth of Melrose

Quarantsed Shoe Repairing at
Guaranteed Prices

Work Back Same Day

WHO
SAID

PROGRAMS?
iSee Us for Ideas

THE T. V. ALLEN COMPANY
"Character Creators of Colleoe

Commodities."

Retail Store, S26 So. Hill St
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PRESS CLUB VODE
Ticket* for annual Vodevil

comiBK March 22 on sale at
box office Thuraday.

Ig!

CUBCA
A

ORNIAN
Semi-WeeklySmdentMlkation ofthe University of California Southern Branch

BIG BOXING PROGRAM
Cltne't proteges, after mix-

ups FiicUy aoon^ tackle Cal
Tech Saturday and '*Cal'' on
following Monday.

I

VOLUME 4

E

IICKEIS PUT ON

SALE THURSDAY

Quality and Variety Prcxnised

for Greatest Show^ of

the Season

\LUMNI WILL ATTEND

Campus Organizations Asked
to Reserve Sections for Per-

formance of Vo<levil

Tickets for the Preae Club Vode-
I go on sale at the box office

Thursday, according to Harold Heyl,

aiiager, who Bays that sines the

)Ov is to be given on but one even*
ig. March 12. the Thursday before

aster Vaeatlon, It will be neces-

>-iry to go to- the box office ear'y
'^ procure a seat at this supreme
•rformance of the year.

As it Is a party>f the Press Club
jde tradition, that campus organ*

ations sit in groups, part of the

"txidltorium will be blocked out into

ons. Tickets for these sec*

>ns may be reserved by x>rgsnlax*

tions before Thursday when the sale

to the general public opens. Or«

icaoization heads are asked to see
Howard Humphreys for further in-

formation. The customary prices of

•c and 50c without, and SOc and
. u with student body catds will

prevsil.

Local Talent.

Members of the student body who
have been present at pa^t Press
Club performances, need no invita-

Uoo to this one, for they^lmow that

^e Is one show of the year
tuat '*MS3Vi^ over big** it is tlie sn-
uual Vode^ but for those new 'to

the 8outh^% campus an intfoduiy

ilOB may be necessary! Ther^fiare,

• he explanation: In the Press Clttb

Vode Is mirrored the fun, tolties

and frivolities of the current year,
vUh especial emphasis on ths .ef-

fsot «pon the local university. Per-
formers in the Press Club Vode are
^'i student artists; no outside
moYie stars, toe daneers, musicians-^
and the tike are even inyited to be
present, in the audience or else*

ifkere, and every act is guaranteed
to be as advertised or ''money baolc
to cash cuetomers."

Competit;lon Kesti.

According to those irbo bare wit*

nessed the rehearsals of several of
the acts, they are fast rounding into

Janior Class Holds

Meeting to Organize

Wednesday^ March 10
r

For the fIrA Urns in this Univer-

sity the Jundors wUl organise them-

selves into a resit class. They plan

to begin their woi4t of organising

hezt Wednesday, March lA, at 1

o'clock ia Berkeley Hall. Mr. R. O.

Nelger, the temporary chairman oC

the class will preside* All Juniors

sre urged to be pk^ent in order

that complete orgaijiiaxtion may be

possible.

Since the Janiors have been the

o&ly unorganized class on the camp-

as, their organization is of greatest

Importance. With Uie growth of

the upper classes. It is necessary

that they take It upon themselves

to become the leaders of this Uni*

Tersity. It is the task of the Juniors

to set the tradition of establishing

and organizing a Junior class.

TUESDAY, M

Dr. Dorothea Moore to Grre
Int^esting Address at

Women's Aisanjihly

PHILIPPINOS TO ACT

against tradition to give away the
secrets of the bill beforehand, it

cnar bnly ti^ hinted that several
frota»s are keenly competing with
^ae another for the latest popular
tongs, on the market, student magi-
lans and jugglers are vieing for

highest "trick" honors snd campus

At the next meetiiig of the Cos-

mopolitan Club, the Pbilippinos will

present an oriental program- bsssd

on the eharacteristics of the Philip-

pines -as the natives know them.

Mr. Valenzuela, who Is in charge oC

the program, has planned to por-

tray the result of the United States'

occupation of the Philippines.

This occupation ts ! of paramount
importance to the Philippines as

well as to the other nationalities

rsprssented ia the cli^b. This same
problem has puzzled the world for

sJsicist S quarter of^ s century. In

•rdsr to' further fnterest in tbs

qoesUon, free discussion by the club

win issue aft»r the program. A.
btrge audiense is asked for by Mr.
yslenmela as this if the next to

the last program \6 b^ presented by
the chib. .

Dr. Dorothea Moore will 1^9*ths,

principal speaker at the regular A.

W. 8. Assembly tomorrow after-

noon. Dr. Moors is wet^ known to

all the members of ti^s, .Student
Body, baring addressed iiSTshU itki-

dent meetings within tlijs past few!

months. The subject of her address,

which promises to be of i decided In-

tereet to University woden, has not
been disclosed as yet.

The new constitution oC the A.
W. S. will be iUbmltted for the ap-
proval of the assembled , co-sds and
discussion of the seft of^rules will

be taken up article by article.

Minnie Bransford, president of the
A W. S., will speak oi^ the forth-

cooaing elections, which are to tsks
p7ace AprU >4. Petitions for candi-

dates are soon to be cir<:ulated and
nominatloD speeches wlUf be held at

a future assembly.
Several vocal selectioiis will be

the contribution of toe Women's
Glee Club to the program, which
has been arranged by Alice Early.

"Cupid Made Love to the Mooo,"
"Dairy Maid" and th^ two nsw
Southern C!ampus sonep recently
adopted by the Student Body will

comprise the musical nu^nbers.

The next affair schedttled for the
women is to be the popular women's
Wednesday, which was rlsvlved this

year at an affair held la the Tower
Rooms two weeks ago.

^
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New Hdnoi Society

Formed bf Faculty^

Alomni] Sttidents

The Order df the Thsnlo
Shield, an 'honorairy senior ssry-
Ice organ Isat lor composed iif

msmbsrs ^ the 'slilmni of tfts

Unlvsrslty M Cs lfomls« snd fdo>

ult)^ memhiers i nd studsnts bf
the Unlysrslty if Cailfemis St
l^os Angsles, waf organized Sun-
dsjr Klght
Ths following

sited ss chsrter

men were Inltl-

bers:

GEN FESTIVITY

Frosh Class Promises Hilar-

iout Festivities in Honor
of Tkradition

cue fRO TilKE

FIRST HONORS IN

Clinton i. MWer, Edwsrd A
Diokson, LMtisJk. Henry, Major
Walter Tuller, oi ivW B. Bsbcock*
Al M. Paul ar\i^ Irving J. Mums
of the Callfomll afumnl.

^Director fernea C. Moore, Dean
irC- RIebsr, O^ M. L. Dfersl#,

Or. W. C. Morgsi* Dr. C. E. Msr^
tin snd Or. Leys I C. Miller of ths
southern csmpud I faculty.

J. Oelbert Ssiber, Ralph P.

deP. Borstv Jose0n Gulon, Burnett
Hsrslson, Herbem Abbott, Curtis
j. Mick, Lsslls < 'Ummins, Irving

C. Kramer and 0. J. Penlnger of
ths student body.

iCEEF FLAN IN SECLUSION

Class to Meet in Aud to Learn
of Plans

SNAPPY PliRl

FEATURES MEN'S

t(et Aside as

en Only

flew Instrtidor of

Architectttre Comes to

L A. From' Chicago

Debates Close Cdlege

Conference Seison

North Qm«l-u
RetreAtfo^

tJnder ths auspices of ths Wei
fsr^ Committee,; ths Men's Quad

wiu be inltiate<^ t tomorrow at IS

o'clock in Mia NMh Quad, the sit-

uation of ths secdoi-hand bookstora

Dr. Moore ajid P^L Ricrt>er will ds* f iSf ^ ^^ tickets are announced.

Mr. H. O. ^xamJth of ths Univer-

sity of Washington i^ now at ths

„ . ^ , , . . Southern Branch as an instructor !a
finished producUons-*ut since it to \ advanced history of architecture

(Continued on Page Three)

Berkeley Drama Cltib

Gets Rights on Dulcy

L nlversity of California, Berkeley.
—Mask and Dagger, the campus dra-

(ustic society, is the first company
west of Chicago to secure the rights
to "Dulcy*' which has been given
long runs In the east and is nmch
a demand. Booth Tarkington calls

(t the most refreshing \a modem
•omedles, and guarantees that it will

"Site any audience from the depths
10 which they may ha^e been cast
^y an excess of weighty problem
tralnas.

and, with Mr. Tnssdetl, will supM>
rise Beaux Art work in ths Archl-

tsctoral Department.

Mr. Sexsmlth Is a graduate of Ar-

mour Institute of Technology, Chi-

cago. He has furthered his archi-

tectual studies in the Fine Arts lu-

stitute, Chicago, and in the .Univer-

sity of Washington. For several,

years he has been following his

vocation in Seattle as in instructor

at the University of Washington.

He contributed in the work upon
ths design ' eubmitted by Bebb A
Qould. pri>mtnent architects of
Seattle.^ to the international compe-
tition held by the Chicago Tribune,

sad which, ou^ of ths 200 designs
submitted, received tenth prise.

For two years he served in the!

great war spending nihe months in

Italy.

n-^

Coafsrsncs debating ^wUl
Friday t^ight when tbs <hA
lers clash with WhitUer sa£
lands. In the home
Henry Murphy snd Praslclia *lltack

wmi argue the sfClrmatHrs of *tlis

parliamentary governmsat
with Whittier. The
Francis Read and WiUSsi
will meet the Baptist <9sbBlSts at
Redlands. ..^. ^ . ^

The coachet '^eldaris tiat the i^f-

firmative and- negative ca|ies are sx-

cepttonAlly strong.

One weeM from Friday the Cab
team will meet with th# deibstsrs

from Simpson College of Iowa, argu-
ing Oh the ^ame question,_ i--4

11v^ speeches. Fn

snd probsibly figh s wfil complsts

ths program.

Ihs MSB's Qusd

^s nsali plsa for

ssnctnary corresp mding ' to the

Towsr fteomsr whi

e smokes, mssio

to the result of

somo exolasirs

Plans for Green Day, the gala

event of the Freshmen class, are

being tormulateld rapidly, and the

coming Friday, March l€^J)ids fair

to be ons of the most hilarious days
In the btotory of this institutioii.

Thre class of '26 is preparing to per-

petuate thto. merry tradition in an
unique and |iever-to-be-forgotten

Little in the way of defhiftl ta-.

formation can be secured at present
from the Frosh officials, but a gen-

eral meeting of the class to sched-

uled for thto afternoon in the Audi-

torium^ at 8 o'clock, St which time
all particulars pertaining to the

cslebration will |>e divulged.

Garnished In Green

One feature is announced as def-

inite. The color scheme of attire

for the day wil^ be green,, as far

as the Frosh are Iconcerned. Aumor
also has it thst; a unique stunt is

to be puUed off sometime during the

day for the ediflcatips and amuse-
ment oC the entii^e Student Body, .

Plans for Green Day are bsiBff

worked out in conjunction with the

Frosh Dance which to to be hel^ in

the evening. . In order that no one
who wtohes to attend the dunce fisy
be dissppointed, rules |or the sejimr-

Chaparral-Pelican

Combined Number to

Appear on April 2

After a hurried trip to Berkeley a

week ago, the Old Boy came down
• >

to the Dally offlcd and whispered
something Into the reportortal ear.

And now tlis campus gets ths sec-

ret: Chs^rsl sad Pelican are com-
bining thto next month to put out.[ Fr^Mh Squad Gloms Titlo for
their respective sheets sader one
cover. This magazine will be twice
the size of the average sheet, and
will appear April 2.

The csrer will, as usual, be in
color an^ to to be chosen in com-
petition by impartial iudgss. The
Old Boy asks that all campus hu-
moristi, whether connected with t^e
sheet or not, turn in contributions
to Box 15, dsmpus, before March 9.

Covers and art work of all sorts

to especislly wanted.

Censeeotive Time

ANNEX FOUR; DROP NONE

Ask Frfskmen -Class to Giro

Sweaters to Men on
Squad

4t

, *..

-J ^x

^-^NEXT FRIDAY
>j:

V4<m^

-ftf.

:

they can sit.

wttfaonkfta? of

»nclisa win Oa

rest, smoke, cuss and discuss la
psspa sat of ths ri^w of

They 'may go^ths^ and rs)^ s^
any iisitr of the ds;

'fsniels tntrdslon.

^Wovldsd for this pi

Ths Welfiirs Cothmlttes desires

that all msn possisle turn out for

the occasion in ordbr to show tlielr

appreciation' to tiode responsible

for thto new feaiur^ benefiting men
only.

i:
I

Workmanship on New
Btiilding ^nks High

I fci

L'niverslay of Callfomla, Berkeley
—Although the work on the new
Mechanics building has proceeded
very slowiy up. to date, the quality
of the material used and the work-
manship ranks higher than any pth-

•rs on the campus.

Tssts hsve just been made of the
'Oncrete being used, and it proves
to be approximately twice as strong
is the average. Cylinders of ce-

nent were subjected to a weight of

lenrly S,000 pounds per square inch
Hfter setting for 1% days without
lowing signs of frsctnrs.

JUNE CLASS
ffuniors sre ssked to pay thsir

lues now ia the i>ox office from 12-

They mtist be said before March

President Wright

of Whittier Resigns

Dr. Hsrry Noble Wright has sen^.

in -hto resignation as president of
Whittier College, effective with ths
close of the present school term, \t

was announced todsy. President
Wright did not state his reason for

resigning.

The act of President Wright will

terminate a five-year leadership at
Whittier College, as for several'

years previous to hto selection as
presldsnt hs was dean at that in-

stltation«

Redlands Plans for

Janior College Work
\.rr^

'

Plans for ths utilization of ths
University of Redlands facilitiss for

the work of a junior college were
discussed last week at a ponference
t>etween President V. L; Dnks of
that unlYersity, H. G. Clement cTf ths
Redlands schools and Mrs. tirsos
Stanley, commissioner of

Sidueatlon for the state.

California laws permit the
tion of junior coHeges an^ Redlands
authorities are anxious tf sstshiith
this woVk in the universijly ia such
a manner that the suts' csa tasrs

direct authority over the , work, the
prescribing of courses a^d tuition

arrangements. E x iji t i ij f courses
would not be affected.

Brilliant 6(ach

Umbre
**An ^^mbrella! A

The most gaudy

Needed

6ach umbrella!
each tapibrSlla

pssssssed by anyosb on the South-
em Campus"^^|i qesired^' for one

"

S,

Tomorr^ from ten to twelve la

the msia haH, one huhdred tickets

will be given out to members of

ths Freshman class who can present
both Student Body cards and a rs-

celpt for ctoss dues. Those who do
not faskt these bits of pasteboafd
Bssd not apply for tickets. < pi

TnimCa For Uppsrclsspmen \ ]

Oa TttHBtegr fVom tsh to tweirs.

oaS' mdMI ^ckeu wiH >e 4to-

trihatail^ls tlis SSkihasad any upper
cissswew, who show their Student
Body Csffd.

The Freshmen Class officers re-

quest that all class members rs-^

poi:t to ths auditorium this after-

noon In order thst all of ths dass
of '26

: msy have h definite ideti[ of

what they are to do in the general

festivities on Fridfiy.

*':'*>-•

Cosmopolitan Club

Plans Easter Hile

An Alumni Banquet for Callfor-

nians will be held at the Palace
Hotel, Ssn Francisco, next Friday,

the seventeenth. It will be a for-

mal event such as vras recently

held here in Los Angeles at the

Ambassador Hotel. Ths speeches
will be delivered by radio to alumni
meetings in all parts of the state.

At the same time Alumni dinner

meetings will take place in numer-
ous cities in Califomto at the time
of jthe bsnquet, one of which to to

bs
;

in Los Angeles. The Los ^n-
gelfs Alumni wUl congregate in

Berkeley Hall at 6:45 p. m. All

StudeBts-^>f ths campus srs imited
to be present
Arrangements for the program in

Beiike!ey Hall are being supervtoed
by ]A. G. Paul of the Southern Cali-

foruto Fhiit Grower's^ Supply Asso-
ciation. Mr. Warner of thb Physics
Department will set up the depsrt-

ment's rsdio set to receive and to

send out the speeches of the e^n-
ing. After the addresses have beea
delivered at San Franctoco, and ths
guests at Berkeley Hall have heard
them. Mr. Leslie B. Heary, promi-
nent Californto alumnus of 'thto city,

will reply to them over the radio.

i^

week by the A. ^,
Minnie Brsnsf

ths sssociated worn
maM have the abo
tide by Friday,

that the umibrena
one week an4 retu

dition.

When questioned
which the umbrella

i

U^ of Michigan Co-eds

Toboo Unshaven Lips

tJKIVERSITT OF ^llICHIGAN.|-
Co-eds of the University ct Michi-
gan do not loss their hearts to the
wearers of euMtacfaes. In an inquiry
conducted here twelve of the pret-

tiest girto on the campus declared
them^lres strongly iigainst ths
Imbft of flMa letting their upper
Ups go unshaven

University Sttidents

Wallc Ont hi Havana

UNIV-^BSITY OF HAVANA^—Stu-
denU at tl|S University recently
walked out ca a strike, the itrttts

conunittee of students' federation
ordered the walkout to esforce de-
mands for sweeping reforms, and
posted sentinels at every* point of
approach to the grounds with or-

ders to allow nons to pass.

Miaais twinkled tau|ktingly and ssld
"JTust wait."

I

Masonic As2

EkctT<

th/meet

president of

says that sh«
mentloBsd ar*

further states
^111 bs used for

>d in gtKid coiK

s to the use to

should be put.

Cosmopol1|aa
h3ke to Oak

Members of the
Club srs planning a
Wilde to be held Monday, March 126.

which to during the Easter ^olfdays.
Information regarding the one-day
trip csa be secured from J^stp
Leano, ehi^man Of the. commlties
la charca

Clnlr memlbsrs enjoyed "RussUn
Day," wkich was held bgr the Ui^S.
C. CcMBOpolitsn Club )ast Thursday
at the T. M. C. A. Members of ^e
local organlsaiion w^ere guests

i of

ot the U. S. C. club on this; ooeasij(>h.

•-

:iations

Officers

VALUABLr«OOK LOST
"Musis Dramas of Wa|ni«r^ by

Albert Lavignao, has besh lost by
Miss Evslyn Thomas, elthei ia room
lis M. H. or in the auditorium. Mtos
Thomas nsedg the book for work on
ths Greek Drama, so she is offering

a reward for its quick return, ,»^

KEEP SATimOAV OPEN
All students are Invited ts a slssk

fry lit Griffith Park, Satu^ay. Om
17th of March. For furtbsir deUUf
see Friday's issua

At th^ meeting ofJUie Masoaie As>
sselsHea last-ThumKiy the offlcsrs
ter tts coming s|x month»<
slaetsd.

The officers sre Albert E. Hansen,
president; David Ridgwaj. vice-pres-
ident; Helen WilsonTsecretary; Ho-
mer Carr, treasurerj Cockrell, ser-

geant at arms; McKJnkey, chairman
of aambershlp committee; R^a

of entertainment

I

Rice, chairman
committee.

All the eligibles to| membership in
Masonic organizatiot s who have not
joined the sssoclatlon aa charter
members may do sa if they put n
their appiioations on or before April
0. Thursday a spec al meeting will

bs lield in ohder to oomplets idaas
for a faVST dance tops glvsa March
20 at the Masonic TVmpto ia HoUy^
wood. The exact tlms and .place of
holding this meetiag win bs aa*
nouncsd on the buUelia board today.

"!> to date there a|s over 80 char-
bQjT flosfflibsrs with tfs aumber coa*
staatly growing.

Members of Floor

Committee to Meet

All members of . the Floor Ccim-

mittee are asked ts be present al a
meeting to be hela in' l^V^l^iuigh-

lin's office Thursday, hfarch 14, at

11 o'clock. Miss Dorotl^ea Wilsph.

commissioner of social activities

urges that all members of the com-
mittee make an especial effort to be
present as this is a most important
meeting.

The committee is composed of the

foUowinf members: Fred Gitotriip,

Joe OnloB, Armien Handy. Jerry
Well, Red Borsum„ Murray McGow-
en, Minnie Bransford, Isabel Mush-
et, Ardoa Dow and Ruth Gentle.

Subject of Book by

Cross Treats War^s

^ .Effect on Exchange

To aid the college students of

trade rel|itlons in securing a better
grasp of the problems of exchange.
Professor Ira B. Cross of ths Eco-
pomics Department of this tJniver-

sity has just prepared a new book
pn VDomestio and Foreign Ex-
change."

Among the subjects treated are
bank relations, exchange

, dealers,

import and export credits, the sflirer

standard, gold movements and' the
effect -of the World War upon ex-

change.

Professor C(oss served on the
United States Commtosion on Indus-
trial RelatioBs during 1914 and 191S
and has been active on the United
States Shipping Board. In sedition.

Professor Cross has been active in

the Callfi^nvia Industrial Accident
CommiMlon and the San Franclscd
Commerciar Club.

Among the economics books' by
thto author are "Cooperatire Stores
ia the United SUtes," '^Essenttoto

Of Soelaltom" and "Collective Bar-
gaining."

,

With ths pulverisation 'of tns

Whittier Frosh basketball squad last

Thursday, the Cub Frosh team com-
pleted a successful season and aa-

nexed the Southern Conference Pea-

green hunting by taking Cal Tech*
Pomona, and the Poets into camp
in rather easy fashion. Oxy also

bowed to the young Bruins by ths

forfeit routs* The men made a
strong showing in all their games
and were never in danger. Inci-

dentally they now hare two Confer-

ence championships in their posses-

sloB« hsving won last year.

Culto Not Oxy
According to some of the down-

town papers the Occidental Frosh
came out on top, but thto was as
error. The little Tigers forfeited

nearly all of their games including

one to the Cubs, while the Branch
had a 100 per cent by virtue of

three straight wins snd one forfeit.

Oxy admitted that their star was a
junior, and offered to play without
him, but later refused to play with
the excuse that some of their mea
were sick. Coach Dowden had aa
official and the team on hand and
the game was forfeited when Oxy
.failed to appear.

McAulay captained the rlctors,

ptoyed a very consistent game at

guards ^Ing always in tha fl^t.

Mken Show Class

Esrls St center was otits of ths
strongest players on the team bs-

skles being the best point msker.
Mitotein and Abramson stood ia

at ths forward jobs and proved ex-

pert at dumping ths onion through
the webbed hoop.

Shulman, the other guard, mads
s perfect running msts for Capt.
McAulay.
The substitutes. Gilbert McMaa-

ns and Colqait at forward, and Re-
path at guard, formed a strong re-

serve which could be depended upon
at aay >ime. At the beginning of

ths second semester the team was
rejuvenated by new men.

Dowdsn's Second Championship.

Al Barnes was manager of the
champs and performed hto job la

Al manner. Although he did not
perform in ths rolled socks hs was
always in ths fight and bs^d hto

men..

Coach Dowden had charge of ths
men and under hto able cara ths

(Continued oo Page Three)

PICTURES FOR CAMPUS
No ploiares for ths Southern Cam-

pas Witt bs taken by Wool's after

Tuesdsy afternoon, bo it to impera-

tive that those of the graduatl^
class bars their pictures taken Im-

medtotsly if they ^ve not alresdy
had them taken. Graduates who r^
ceive a B. B. degree will have theirs

taken in caps and gowns.

Need SeveralTenors

In Men's Glee Clttb

Several good first tenors and sec-

ond basses are needed by the Men's
Glee ClubV Anyone who wishes to

try out should see Squire Coop on
Tuesday or Thursday. The Glee
Club's rehearsar hours have been
changed from Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 4 \ o'clock to Tuesdaj at 1

o'clock aad Thursday att4 o'clock.

Meml>eni iare requested to note this

change and report on time at re>

hearsals.

Commerce Club Will

Talk Oyer Tradition

New traditions for the College of

Commerce will bs dtocussed at an
important meeting ot the C-ommerct
Ctn^ to be held Thursday afternoos
at S o'clock in the library buildings

The possfbfllty of Institutini
"Commerce Day" as It Is held in the
Universities of California and Wl»
cOBsln will bs considered and final
plans will bs made for the party bs<
fore the Press Clab *'Vode," ths
*'Kommercs Kapers" dance, ths
"Kommerce Klub Raleidoscoplo
Krazy Komedy Kalendar' wiU bs
meutioned. The latter Is s scrap
book ta which each memt>er con-
trtbiUes something expressing his
own individuality.

Reports of the social, educational
and excursion committees will bs
heard.

5ofi|f /or Wednesday

INTJER-FRAT COUNCIL
A regutor meeting of the Inter-

Fraternity Council will be held Wed-
nesday, March 14, at 7:30 p. m. at

the Sigma Zeta House, 716 Helio-

trope Drlvs

Hail to California, Alma Mater dear.
Sing the joyful chorus, sound it fat

and Xi'S^Ti

Rallying 'neath her banner, ws will
never fail,

California, Alma Mater, hail, halL
haa

Hail to Califomto, Queen in whbm
we're blest.

Spreading light and goodness over
all the West,

FtoliUng 'neath her standard, we
shall sore prevail,

Califorato, Alma Mater, hall, hai
haa

m I
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ABOUT FINES AND UBRARY BOOKS
WHEN a law is fBnareaadrng the evil that it was made to

remedy, it is a ted law and shoiild be changed. These
words of oa^ sjilable state a fact which would appear

perfectly obviouB ts aay cbild above kindergarten age. We
are taught moreovtt; iiiat laws may be changed by "due
process" of the governed,a a democracy. All ot which means
dtat the UniverMty of California at Los Angeles is in the con-
dition above m^itimied, end that the student body thinks it
time that the "'due process^ begin to function.

The law is a xvle of the nmversity library, which midtes
the keepiag of a book over the day or ho«r thct ft is dfM« s«b-
i0et to a 50-cent fine. The n^ was pnt tiilo sffect at ttie
fc^ghfififng 9i last wtmeaber^ i& an effort to decrease the nomber
stf books overdue, bi^ sace its adoption, the librsxy has lost
mmn books aad has had BM>re trouble witii over-due book^
fbam at any time in its liistiiiii. If we are to believe Engifeh
tssdiers wiio tell us of their c&fficnl^ in trsring to keep books
on Teaerye for collateral r»ding this sesMster.

This fact alono shows that tlis law is not fiiae1knii« pi^P-
ertj; but in case more proof ^niQr be desired, a tittle slodeiit
pflyehology, picked up by the author from conv^rsa^om among
various student groups, msy be dted.

If a student Hads that he has kept a book a 4iQr or half an
hour overtime, as Ihe ease may be, he knows Out he wHl be
dMUged M ccBts wh^lier he takes it back the moment Ite
thinks of It or six djiys later; for the fiae m not an iacroasiiv
SM. CMseqo««ljr lie jwi neglects to retoia tke book or
thinks that he sugiil as weB keep it and *'geit hk money's
werth,'* sntil he is astified to ntam the book, « pay for it
Tkas books in great desuad are lost to the stadent body when
tli^y are mcstm^eded^wlMreas, if liiere were a gtadiiated fine,
there is a greater poi^iiity Uiat the books would be returned
tauamliatdy.

A second student reaction to this law is hard to speak of
in a publication since it emphasizes a human frsHty of which .

we are a Cttlte ashaaied. Some studeats, however, are takhig
books without checking them in order to avoid paying fines.
It is a mean, little bit of petty larceay, bst thoee who are guilty
of it, excuse themselves by declaring the law to be unjust Of
eoome by aD laws of ethics and logic, deir reasoliing Is &ulty,
hot what ofethics and logic, when 50 cents is at stake 7

l^e entire stadent body is sufferag under ikm ktw^ aad
as trath. Hot rfaetorie, prMphi this i^stemoat, we appeal to
the-body which mafie the law to revise it

ON CALLING OFF TRACK MEETS
AFTER both the Cnb and Cal Tech cinder arjissta were set

to ma off a track meet Saturday at Los Angeles High
School, the Cal Tack track cttaches rememl>ered t2iat the

^ers had not yet been instracted in '^avigstlon in Sand-
^** and soaviiy canceled the SMet

The sweeping wind which eoiMtsatty blew over tho^traek
woald have undoiAtedly cut down on tie time, especially la
tte dashes, bat outside of tids there was ao logisal ressoa for
tte cancelation of tlie meet Inasanieh as Ite gale would net
discriminate betwieen Beaver and Cnb ranaen, life action of
tile Cal Tech coadies was very imreasonable.

^ justice to the BMsa oa tbe Ez^^aoo* dnder squad, it
aiB^ be said that tile au^ior^ of them at least were in favor of
ceatiattaig Uie activities deq;>ite the wind and decision of the

REMEMBER

TUESDAY MEANS

CREAMED
OflCKEN

***»^>as;

By LEE PAYNE
AlW the WhittMr gaaio last Tharkht^ aMit» Horace

~ to be a
goaiet oo volleyball coaits.

Doaa Bieber tells a story al)out a big colored boj wlip
warat saperititioas.

; Ok,<Bot Every time he wentbya grave-
yard he woeld ^Hesp^, *Tm not afraid of ah s^Moais^ I doat
believe in tlhem, but I don*t vrant them to

« # •
SPOOKSt

^Dedicated to Irving Kramer)

I doa't be^eoe la haunts.
But Ifaithe saa^ I always try.

To keep a rabbit foot in my peats.

1 don^ be&ewo la sheets and sacii,

Nor witches and weird Kghts.
Dol believe in spooks? Not much.

Bat i don'^ go out of nSglita.

it99

SOCIETY:

MFOLLOW THE CROWD^
We Spedefbe ie All Unee of

ir

_J ! „^
blag ewdJBheeipeejno

I doaH Mtte^tlial
That brokfa mirror stuff is bunk.

Oh, Pm not 4 superstkious fool,

Tboro*s nolluBg in dud

fia
D^. Marthi lea*i

The meet has been detbdtely caaoelod for tiie season
because of the arbitrary action of Cal Tech. Msny Tech aad

^^Amin cinder artists were depeadfa^ apon prospective poiats
in this meet to ultimately earn their letter, andstiils setback Is
very unfair to theasL ^ -^

For the last two years Coach Harry Trotter has taken his
men to the Engineer institatiop, aad last year the meet was
held oa ti»e very pder F^fAaklin Hifi^ School field at the request
of the Cal Tech coachea.

So ifs rather a raw piaposlUon for the Cal Tech coaohes
to tarn around aad refase to meet on a field much better than
Franklin, although it was a littk hard aad tlie day was some-
iP^bitwhsdy.

Aft^ this, to ask the Cab aggregaliiHi to go to Cal Tedi
aad pay tit^ own ^q^eases for tiie third saccevive season is
ranier a preposterois propesitioa.

Whittier College, too, is very adept at calling off track
meets. They have "postpmied'' meets with as for the last two
Ffoara. This year the coaference meet yfkE definitely scheduled
and ample assurance was given that it would be held.

When the Poet coaches-vrere telephoned two days before^ meet aad asksd alMWt necessary qualifications l^at we
had not received^ it was learned that an iaterelass^ack meet
was scheduled for the time that the Cubs were suppooed to
eneount^ the Poets, so the JDitet was again postponed. After
arrani^ng a eoatest oa three successive Tuesdays, each one of
v«Jch was postponed. Whittier has decided to forfat the
-^^ir.

Whoa algkU are late aad tW oMsa ii flgk.
To pass a graveyard f doat fear.

Silt just t2ie Sfune I alifairB try
To keep a ijakbk^e fOct quite near.

^ % %
HientitimM, but ko UtaikB

eblackcat
® ®

Georgo Tlaamonsg our demon quarter bacL wei^ down to
lome la faglewood

|
tibo other day, wHh a pitr of paats Unit

. Jifair* When he reached home his mother lagd gone
out for die day. He left the following note on lis pants. ''Dear
Mt^er : If you come home press these pants, i^you don't leave
Hiem where Iht^ are.**

with a pkaik mupf^^

Kke aisBie eeAertelaed its

and Mende wttk a seity
eft !tSe teeM ^fteak

IS.

The
'wttbe eu ied to
Seie «r tSe att
menta and ale^ will hoaor BL Pet-

The eeeond nttS eCEair ef fhm PSl

Wty at aie Hejeetit. ttDeived Sy
i»ft ialieiiai eft the Plp^ WMme.

Beta CM He eererlty cloeed lU
meh eeeeon with a fonaal desic^ at

the BeltOB AflDe ApertMiMH, tetr

ardej eTenlag; March S.

Phi Siciea Sigma eerorlty,- Seta
ehepter. eyeaed the rmh eeason with
a brldoe aad huflet sapper at the
home oT JOee Slylrle Stalgler.

P. O. BitASHSH

4-
fibek fiaiiii with fl«t4ef

filacfc Seede
Patent trtmieleg.

\:\

|»CS

FOa SALK-Xelody eaxoiAooe,
Beeeher. Is axMS eondttloik Imiuire
A^ha PI heoee.

a
£

A
T
I

N

Lest Yofi Fer^get

Tuesdays smd Frkbgrs

Are

CHICKEN PIE DAYS

BheCrossWay
(Soap to Nate)

Snta MWim Blv4. at Tcnunt

FieshT iCcmmhsioii

Holds Weiner Bake

T. W.

la W^i«la&e Firk

ead
a A. Witt Meet
ULtpeaiSte?

HOWLS OF THE CUB
ay. NeUEN GOi-DSEaO

f Am' mlielgbt hoon draw alsh.Oh,

ThltHue of
Why dent Chi IdMui fflt

I.

eecOSey.
way?

Well, anyhow—-leTa stop the etall,m have le e«t to woik, that'a alL
WiMft eaald U ewiBetflrT Ust to tkie,
A fm^twiam thle oft htise.

Or OoBo with Bedlanda tie for Sret,
ThMts no way to end a reoe.
That 'leMftehhttT' prored a dew tridL,
Oh, Xfnatea, TfUain* we crwree a hrtck.

hal I^«eii,areeB day
watt lor 4tt that Bveea to eo
^ereelr ^ealote otaaalae,

The Joator gaas have doae lihowtee.

ITooiH* there btrftae the mldidsfat hour,
Wettlhihe rs mt «e to wy hower.
*Tie eed, whatlweH reeert to—dnAi,
Xo rhyme wttfH-CaltfforDia Cuh,

nr* ComTn1n^e<i
weiner roeet.

Betty Jaaee aad Betty Knight, ot-

ficeia el tlie coenrteHea* aN ^
charge of the afXair. Sopheaeii HT»»

FOMOilA ABOUOHtES HAZING
Aleiat

theO^ree

fnattced la veet yeera. hae
adeofted hy eeeaOlfte

ftUiaaid use aad
by the Cea«oe MJtm Oemnttftea It

now awaMe aetilea pm the part of

the

SANTA CLAaA HOLDS COffTEST

Uelwetwl^y e# Seede CI
fold haa her Gaxidteal.

»»:«

DANCE
HERBW

FAMOUS
(MCHESTRA

Oaaeaal Every Aflei^

Eaoq^t Monday

''THE CATEST FIACE IN

f Ml

profit hy their eiaaipla.
f

with ihia hr^st etetemeat SaBta

pitee ooafteet ler aU the eladee^e to

ebtaia a eaitahle same for Saata
Oaia'a alhletie teama ma arldlren.

haskc courts dlimoed aad txaek.

Have Your Car Waahed, Polbhed and
Greased WhUe Yon Are in School
Cars CaHed For and Ddi^ered

GEORGE E. CRARY
COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICE
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6100 Feet m Skyland

America's Most Scenic
Mountain Trolley Trip

Fare S2.50

niiooiwMqyNTipwE ssr^

$2.1# FrMi PaMdei

A Year Homid
EMiglitfiii ftt All

(CONTimTSD FROM TAG$ ONE.)

iOatotb wer« tMt to bria^ the tee*
OBd Frosh cluuBpioiMiiip to iOM Unl-

Illy m Calttornto at Lm Ad-

Fhre Tr«iiM D«flF-.-S, H, 10 A.
From Mefa Street Angelee

Write for Uhmtnlta4 FaMer

Pacific Electric Railway
a A. MHTH,

S
The Brunswick

TONE
TIm fact that you can
piay all makes of rec-

ocrds on The Broiuh
wick without special

attachments is not so
important as its nni-

form fidelity to nat-

ural, beantiful tone.

$65.00 TO $775.00

CONVENIENT INVESTMENT TERMS

Bummarj of tte gmmee ftftows:
Ctl Tech-Crt», Feb. 14. T^ gnne

was jiiajed oa Uie caaipoa court
preee4ia« the Cal Teca-Yai^^ tBt
Tlia Cake aaMtberat tki
try a aeasat cf U4, oy Ticdi
ceoiplatelr cvtolasaei aai t^e
was aiow aad aalaUraetias oa as-
count 4tf tte anevasaaae

I
ef tta

acore.

•0204

BircK-Smitk
Furniturt C<x,

717-741 a. Mm atiact
i

*Tha Hom» af Nailenalljf Adv^rtiaetf

13S

Pomoaa^Mb Harah a Oa the
hoiae caort p^aeeSlas tke liaaionar
Varsity haaae. At the aiUdle of
the last iMOf they ware lea^laa by
12 markers. At tUt poiat the
fiaxeheas got aaiAxittoas aad atarted
Bcerias Imt fen short one dlglL Tke
Coka ware nerer headed. The final

•core waa Sl-SS. Thte saafa was
played la place eC the OoMaatol
mSshap In order to comphito fkB
ttihedala.

Whittier<NAh Iterch 8. \ Thia
saase was played aa the Boat eoart
before the' Poet-Varalty flraTf ^ad
daehed ite bantiB|; for tl^ Cab
Fresh. The Braooh aiaad displayed
a perfect ddlense aad the ^Ifhittler

team was belplese before It* Only
cme Poet waa able to eoHa ilt and
he scared an of their t potetl. The
•eon was 12-9.

Plea for Jereeyt.

'^nasmaob as the Cit> Fkaslupan
basfceCbaH team has foi;^^ Its way
to the conference championAlp, it
seems that the playere shonld be
awaided sweaters with their nanMr-
als^** states Al Barnes, maaag^. "As
the athletic board does not i^iide
for sweaters it is ap to tha class
of twMity-filx to famish, thenLJ Last
year the Frosh team was i glTsa
sweaters, and if the Fretfhipea of
this year hsTent aa mnch sptHt and
interest la their team, they 4ra S<H
worthy Califomlans. Ktery' loyal
member of the eiass ot *H bhoJaJd
attend the Flreahmen Qie^tlBir todii|r

and booat for sweatera for their
champioBship team.**

been
Minck. presidei

wfll

of A^ora who
thteaerlea ef

asked by
this Tkiaadaya

Professor
Agora,
tslk

In order to

Asora aad alao

aaat year'a

eatampore pnblfc speaking oonteat" " ' by Ftaaklia
t of Agora, which

I. AiU

to parddpato in

tt9 are
to be preseat at

which will

be held at 4 o*elocli to room US of
IfiUapaagh Haa

Varah. sponsor of

hearsay to faTor of this

it win gira kdbsi

liaa ap tka bast
aad trato tham

tea aaat yesr. A
to

the
the
win be

the two BMD aa Ihe teams adjadged
tha beet at tha Lid of the ^id> de-
bate season.

March U. the fol-

be debated oa:

CaMfbrala Lag-
the Bin for a

Verdict in Crtoi-

e team of Baiter
the afflrM-

Coya and Hamaar
In the

debatMa to

for Taiaky d
attU ftothar

tha s9int of

On
lofwiag sahject

''ResolTed. That
islstare Shonld
Three^onrth J
laal Cases
aad Cohea arfll

tire side, while

wfll hanangoe
cause.

At this Tharsdaya meeting Pro-
fessor 2Iarsh. w is coarbing the
Varsity debate dquad, wiU address
the dab memherji om the sabjeet of
the ''Art eft FmJbic Speaking'* to or-

der tbat.they miiy get some^oiht-
ers to be UMad to the toter-elub

coatest

WINTER ffl THE EAST
Winter is here wtth ito bito atd

•ting;
.

A coating of Isa on arefythlac.

PARAMONUT Santa MmIm at W«

T«^irt

GLOIUA SWANSON b
"MY AMERICAN WIFE"

MABEL NORMAND ia

"SUZANNA"

Etiquette Instradion

Offered at Goraell

IDoraeNtf—Ibstroctioa to eCloaetto
ia included in a home reskiag aoarsa
givaa at CoraeiL The carrect asages
for oeacerta. daaces, caUa sad other

'

•ocial faaetions are STirTttBcid^

The cold wind
plain.

Aad tlM grouad
hole agaJa

t%e mtle Fonto
And that mafce^

diator

The cows to

thair

Aad crowd ap d

whistles a'er hiU aad

*Tm ecilecttog tor a m^iMorli

"Come around tomorrow w1|h a^
ambulance aad I arftU ha^ one for
you." r^^

ecawld 'to hla

ap and bust
for the ra-

rayard doabia up

to the old straw-

llie traity jUSli^lis firbsas s»^f!ght
And the danie#<ild diickeBs won't

laregga iliht
The thenaoBieter
And yoa have to

foot of saew

reglBton Id betow
wade around to a

WILSHIRE''""";^:""""
TmucM

JACK IKXLT ia

"NOBODY'S MONEY**
Tomorrow

AUCE BRAOY in

''ANNA ASCENDS'

LAURETTE TAYUHt ia

"PEG O* MY HEART**

Classified Ads '

liOST—Biack Mader bele^glag to
D. N. Herrick. Retam to Lo4t and

I^ST—Grey Sqatrred Far Keek-
piece to 103 F. A. haiidlag. Hank
T (Wednesday). Kstam to last
and toaad 4leak. Bavard bf jMt-
nor Bums.

«p an flla

to go «ttt doors.

aU

the wtodowa If

out
Ifte this arery

Qld« warn 1l a.
L HABSHMAN.

SPIRIT WEEK ilT P€NN STATE
Pena Slato C< Jlege.*—The demo-

cratic "hello** wai recently reylTed
as a Unlyersity tiadltloa as the re-

suH of a "Spirit ^ ^eek** hdd for the
parpeee of obeerr ag old

more desdy.

MAY DRUG CO.
PHONE 59S-530 FREE DELIVERY

Coraer Melreae At«. aaa HcH^tr«p« Drive.

Our fountain is newly equipped. We
are prepared to serve hot and cold light
lunches. All the latest fountain fqpecials, in-
cluding ices, salads, pastry and others that
you will remember once you try 'em.

Open iiil 1 1 P. M.

OUR MOTTO

The Satisfied Customer

EXCEPTIONAL MARCEUNG
WEAVER-JACKSON COMPANY

HAIR STORE
46Q South Rreadway—TetspliBat 10S6S
Tea Ue Yea Saw Our A4 to Ilia ^^Cal^

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONS.)

are jnoaping arouadi <or
"the latest OB^Oa greatoeT of the
ualYersity leaders.. Issi, atwaya a
big feature of tha Voda prograai«
is to be more to erldeaoe thaa evar,
if the wierd seaads issuiag tortb
from Millspaugh sTcry eveaiag are
to be relied upon, aad tha Kap ft

Bear prodadtoa, aaothsr tiadittoaal

tmtmn of the Toda, is reportod to.

be aatlafaetory to the Ipatea ai the
fondest lorer of good drama.

AlUMAl Coming.

'TYot oae matobar of the stadaat
body can afford to miss thto opfor
tunity of their 'aalTsrsity year,"
says Mac Oraham, Press CSab pree^
dent, who taiihar statos that tovtto-

tions are betog eztonded to s21

Alumni of tMs aniTsraity, many of

^

whom haye pledged themselTes to^

retom to their Atom Mat«r far Iftis

one great aecasioa^ aaah year.
Organiaa^kms ans sgato warsad

to hare tbeir reservations to the
mafi baa of Boward Hanyhreya, got
later thaa toaiorrow afternoon if

they iastre aeetions for tha evaatog
of Maiak IB, lor whea the sato to

thrown opea to the geaeral pabSc,
Tirst ooBra» first serred," will he
the motto.

Duncan, Vail Co.

I »

PAGE TB
^A

Nfdare's Best Canned Best
I

Diawiag Maleriak, Stctiooery^

Aitisli' Suppttfls,

BegiaTlai, Pktnie Fnsmiiigi

Collegp Skpm Repair Skop
FRANK BUCCI, Prep.

IQiTe Me a Trial and Be Coarlaced
That My Prfeee Are Rigttt

Serrioe That Senres
dSM Saato Monica Blvd.

25tC

All Ready
for thf

Sprmsr
Dances

I.

i;

::

«

i

!:

Genras

::

.Combiaed
With '4

Perfect Wor^mei^l^
Present the "Elite* to

Dtoaer aad Dance Cards

THE T. v. ALLEN
COMPANY

ItotatI Stars^ SM So. Hill St.
LOS ANGEl.es

^*»*»»»»»»»»##i»»<^»####^^^####^

JUST OPENED

CHIll
LOU'S

Ber^ly end Vermont

Opea 6 A.M to 3 A. M.

Merchants* Lunchf
11 to 2, 40c

SPANISHBS Diakea Our

TOEY ARE PUT UP TO
TAiqE OUT

;t

u. c
CLEANERS

Clean

Cleaner

4408 MELROSE
PImm 676-811

F. H. Leonuril, C K. NeUon

Newmark
Brand

Special Extra Food Proiacts

M. A. NEWMARK & CO.
Los Angeles, Calif.

The Hi^ EKving Contests
Are Over

THE tiays of feeing how fast yoa can chase a
ahaving cream cap down Ac drain pipe are

past For here is a cap that esii't get lost. It's

biiigpd on. Think what a lot of minutes if
win save. No matter how carelesdy you handle
your ihaving aj^aratus, th<». cap is on to stay^

With a convenience like this cap you might
be tenipted to use Williams' Slaving Cream
whether you cued much for the cream or not
But once you useWiUkms' you'll like it as well
as you do the cap. For Williams* breaks all

reccxrds for Isstso&ening ofthe beard. And mca^
k is good for the skia^-^

aoodies it,keeps itingood
condition always.

Test a tube of Wil-
liams' by judging it on
every pointyou csn think

of—speedy lather^ com*
fort. See if you don't

thinkifsnetiGeahlybetter.

. lams

N ^^

Wilson Drug Co,
Try Our Soda Fountain

Pbona Wit MM First and Vermont
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E FOUR CUB CAIJFORNIAN •lUlfiSUAY> MAKCH 13, iy23

FOOTBALL
TRACK

BOXING
WRESTUNG

BASKETBALL UNIVERSITYSPORTING NEWS

I

DEFEAT L A. A. C.

BY 10 10 9 COUNT

Come from Behind in Nintk,

itnd Down Clubmcin By
Cloee Score

CUBS PLAY FINE GAME

Montgoi^ery and Vail Per-

form in Great Style

on Mound

Four erroTf and three hits en-

!9Ul«d the fighting Cub horaehiders

to oTercome a live-run lead of the

Jjos Angeles Athletic Club nine, in

the ninth frame, and defeat the

Clubmen 10-9, In the first big titt of

the season, on Saturday ^ftemeon,
on Moore Field.

The Mercurians started scoring

in the second Inning when two
passes were followed by a double

hr Cttck Hillman. The C?ub tossers

came right back in their half of the

frame and evened the count with

three safe bji>ws by Tumey, Captain

Itossell, and , Wagner. In the next

inning, the Cublets Jumped inta the

leed when Montgomery hnd Nich-

ofais drew safe hits and rounded the

sacks. In the seventh canto, three

clouts resulted in as many markers
for the Blue and White ball tossers.

Again in the eighth and niifth in-

nings, the Bfercuryites chalked up
two sccMT^ each time. The Cuba
took their ^im at the plate in the

last of the final frame, and with
two outs, four errors on the* part"of

the Clubmen intermingled with
three safe blows brought home the

game.

At Mooitgomery, the pitching flad

of the year, did the heavy work for

the home boys in wonderful style.

The chucked for five full innings
and the best the heavy hitting Ath-

(etic team could do was two scat*

EAT WITH
**HOT DOG KATZ^

SOME EATS, BOY, SOME EATS
Hike right across Vermont, boiler
"Hot Dawg," and try- some real
eats.

Meet With CalTech

Boxers and Matmen
Schedtiled Saturday

la Tlew of the fact that tha box-

ing and wrestling bouts scheduled
wdth Hollywood High School tonight

have been called off. Coach Cllne's

fistio and grappling artists are io-
ing to have a chaJKce to rest op for
the strenuotts pro|rram that is com-
ing up«

Saturday night they meet Cal
Tech in a comfbined boxing and
wrestling meet hek'e and the follow-

isg Monday the Bericeley team will

come down to taxigle wdth them.
In their last meet iCal Tech

showed up well in wrestling, but
the Cttb pugi walked away with
everything that ipis dished up to

them. ThO' Engineers have been
training hard, how«ver, and promise
to give the Cubs eome strong com-
petition.

The meet that Is look^ forward
to by the fans if the one with th9
Berkeley Varsity next Mondafv
Coach Cline is working his men
hard and hopes to take the honors
from our aorttierii brothers. The
Berkeley team will arrive here
either Thursday or Friday and will

ctaah with the V. Sv 0. men Friday
night at the Trojan basketball gym.
They will be entertained by the
Cobs. while here.

SHOE REPAIRING
684 Heliotrop« Drive

Too Will BiT to LMn
It'* South of MelroM

5
ElX'S SHOE SHOP

7 IS Heliotrope Drive
North of Melrose

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at
guaranteed Prices

Work Back Same Day

tared hits: Tom iTail finished the
remaining four innings, and al-

though the Clubmen crossed the
piatter seven times, they could gar-
ner but five aafetiee in that time.
Both the Blue and Gold hnrlers per-

formed in great style. For the
Athletic Club, Dick HiUmaji and
Xline worked on the mound. Che
former held the Bruin babes to few
hits, while errors and opportune hits
when Kline was doing the pitching
won for the Cubs.
This game marked the real open-

ing of the baseball season for the
Cube, and fbr the first time Coach
Cosena played hts tentative Varsity
teasL The men came through at
the^ plate in great style, and their
work, on defense was good. Howard*
RosseU led the Cub players al the
plate with three safe blows in five

trips to bat. Howard Mcholaa
played half the game and drew two
bits in three tripe. Tumey also hit
well, with two for five. For tho
Clubmen, Tracy and Doscouib each
garnered a pair of aafe hits.

Harry Alien, who called balls an4
strikea, aaw the close ones well and
satisfied everyone.

The summary:
R. H. B.

Ja Arf A. V".. , • «-irfirttr« • • * S o
S^ 'B. Ii^C .10 !l^0 S

Batteries—Montgomery, VaU and
Ullman; HUlman, Kline and Dos-
comb.

Dave Ridgway is goin^ good, and
should make thingp interesting in

the 12&4Kmnd wrestling elass^

Let's go over and root for our
brothers from the North. We owe
it to them. [

Mefanoee and Heiic^trope Braach

BwoFiciScMn'HWESTman Bank
• •*«

F. L, Waehelz, Manager 4412 Meiroee Ave. Tel^hone 5S7631

t

Cleaning—Preasing Repairing—R^nuxleling

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
Hans O. Malmberg, Prep.

surra MADE TO ORDER
We Call For and Delivei^-Phone SM^S—435f Meiroae Ave.

Hollywood Laundry Co.

Where
Linens Last

•%k

HOLLY 4770

125-LB.

GETSDECiSI

BASEBALL
GOLF
TENNIS
SWIMMING
GYMNASTICS

TRIM TECHNETSQUAD
Cir^ Women's Frosh

Baisketbal Team to

Meet Oxy Freshmen

W. A. A. FNibman bMketball

team of the.pnive 'stty of California,

In the feature three-roan4 bout
in the men's gym last Friday, husky
little Bob Feeaey, 12V90hnd charn*

pion, won the decision over Burt
Edmiston, holder of the liO-poun^

cup. While Burt did most ot the
leading, Feeney kept his blgfev o^
ponent guessing moat of the time
and landed cleaner %lows. A 4raw
would have been a more popular de.

cislaqj but Feeney undouhMJIj^ had
the advantage in points.

In the semi-final olssh. Bus Jen-

nings took the measure of Bcil> llos-

kopf. Jennings took the flr^t two
rounds, while Roskopt had a ghade
in the final period. Some iot the
fans thought Bob deserved a draw,
but because of the aggressiveness

of Jennings, the decision was a
^ood one.

McReynoIds and McPhersoa wont
three fast rounds to a draw in the

first mitt bout Both men ahowed
up well and neither could get the

advantage of the other.

In the two preliminary wrestling

bouts, Chatten
, an(| Herkerst^^

went 5 minutes to a.draw aiia Qvtr
calt and Parker put on a ^ifmilar

perforniance. The wrestlertr are
showing far more ability ,<M4M^ Ih

their first clashes a^id are d^^ed, tb

show up better in their neitt Vax^

aity meets.

Southern Branch,
Freshman team
night M 7 o'clock
of U. C. at U A.

Pomona. Occld4ntal and ITnlver
sity of California,

will meet the

of Occidental to-

in the girl's gym

INTENNiS MEET

BY L H.

Southern Branch,
formed a conference to hold inter
clkss inter-echool

themselves. This
games between
game of the 18th

is the first game ^asulting from this

agreement

The University
Los Angeles Uneu > is as follows:

Forwards—Alice Huntoon, Marian
PetUt

Jumping center- -Mildred GaskilL

Running centei — Ceptaio, Matvi

garet Gary.

Guards—Edith Smith. Elizabeth

Mason: substitute, Doris Hancy.

The game begin! after the winter
sports season's sp ead. The spread

of California at

will commence at

will be presented
won in basketball

be awarded at this

for the spread are

body is urged to

however, and
team. *-f -^

Tfaining Began for

Swimming Season by

Sea Lions at Bhnini

The Cub waterdogs recently broke-
the Ice of the local pool, which Is

disgniaed by the name Of Bimini,
and have started to traiin for^ the
Bplashing contest to be hekl aghast
the nsoal team% Last year iGoach
Dowdea produced a championship
team which Ued wHh Cal Ti|e!h for
first honors.

A few of the old men are Horace
Olds, Orville Rogers, Keith far^e
and Floyd Bodle. This collection
plus the new material amo^g the
Freshmen who turn ovt ahohld be
able to give any aggregation a run
for the top positioa.

Gratifying numbers have turned
out but no marveU have devJelpped
aa yet and any man who knows
how to move through nhe water
without too much hesitation ^s an
excellent chanco oC making his let-

ter or numeraL
In order to stimnlate men to turn

out jiwimmlng may be aubatfttuted

for the men's regular gsrm^asfnm
work. Regular swimming 'passes
are heM from 4:U to 5 p. zi., aajfl

the team practicea between sjaad 6.

Men who are anxious to try out and
will really work are urged tf) sign
up with Coach Dowden or] Floyd
HeaseL I

6:30. A program
and the letters

and baseball witl

time. The tickets

all sold. Every-
go to the game,

su^iport the home

-f

VS. OXY-POMONA

Stanford TJniven i^ will meet the
oombined teams of Occidental and
Pomona In a trackl clash on April 7
if preaent plans are put through.
Laat year the two p^uthem Califor-

nia teams joined t Tces in an effort

to beat the Cardiiala, but couldn't

make the grade. As a result they
are anxious for ai other try at the
northern aggregatii »n.

Thia year, howe ^er, the dope on
paper fignrea out o give the cpm-
bined forces pt Ox; and Pomona an
even chands of a slight edge over
the northern track SQuad. Oxy haa
a naan who can ni^ tin excellent

appearance against any collection of
stars; Cliff Argue.' Tjiim gent can
collect points in thi » sprints, wel|;hta

and jumps which riU add up into
|i fhiriy large aum. SiMtngler in the
quarter is worthy >f note also and
Goodenough usuail; ' lives up to his

name in' the pole lault

Pomona holds ot bar end excel-

lently. Oaggs and Maxwell are prob-
ably as good hurdlirs as any in the
south. They also show up well In

the sprinte. Morgan takes care of
the discus and the javelin. Frlslbie,

the little luan. a so collects hia
points in the hurdl^, the shot knd
the broad jump.

Dope is lacking

der artists, but th

eral sointillatora fj

known and a closi

doulbtedly be dish

L. A. High took the measure ot

th#' Cub Froeh tenuis squad last

Thursday by a^icount of 5-2. In the

first singles Daley^ thrashed Rich
V acbter. 6-1, the first set and was
leading, 6-2. in the second set when
Wachter tightened up and finally

won out, 8-6. The final score was
V6, 8-6, 7-6. Justin Pacfaeco of L.

A. High vras given a close run in

the second singles hy Maxwell Hal*

eey of the Branch, the score being

8-6, 6-4, Merwyn Kraft playing

thhrd man lor the Frosh, started

out well, but tilled to keep up his

pace and lost a close match to Dave
Ordway, 8-6, 6-4. Irwin Harris saved

the Cublets from absolute xero in

the singles by winning his match
rather handily from Olenh E^muwds,
6-3. 6-i. U'-m-Wn':.'-

In the first doubles L. A. High's

crack team and state doubles cham-
pions fooled their ifay to a victory

over Daley and Halsey. Both sides

failed to exhibit
.
a good brand of

tennis and after two very poorly

played sets the Cubs lost, 7-5, 7-5.

In the second doubles Harris and
{

Kraft won handily by the score of

6-l» igl fi^m lidmunds and Sisson.

In chalheinge matches the laat few
changes have been made. Last

Wedhdsdfl^y Robert Penny made an

unsudcessiriil attempt to take first

position from Daley. Daley won a
well played tta|ch, 64, 8-6. In the

first set Peniiy couldn't do anything

with Daley's service, but in the sec-

ond set he tightened up and made
Daley stretch himself to win, 8-6.

Dick Love defaulted to Irwin Har-

ris who conaequently mounted to

fifth place.

A match with the TT. 8. C. Fresh-

man team has been tentatlrely ar*

ranged and promises to, bring out

some good tennis. Pomona will also

be met within the next few weeks

and atrong comjpetitioa la' expected

fromjthem. !

CAL TECH le» AIM)

TENNIS COlffi FOR mw
Playing their usual iyraiul of smaaliiiig^ but steady and

reliable tennis, the Cub net-warriors wa^uished the Cal Tech
racquet squad last Sunday on the Branch courts with a 7 to
count, The invading Engineers, although boasting of a fairly
well-balanced team, found themselves unable to win a set
from the victorious Bruins.

The only match which might be called close was the first
doubles affair. Busch and Hou8er,4-T — .

the Cub lead oft men, won the first /^ f o « s

Cub Sophomores Are

Victors in Swim-Fcst

With Sagehen Sophs

Snap

Stanford's cln«

they have sev-

last season is

noeet will un-

UP.

Boxers and '^

Wrestlers Today

Vat Anntial Page
" ..

.

All men on the boxing and wrests

ling saaad are requested by Man-

ager Lw W. Packard to report la

gym suits In the men's gym Tues-

day, March IS. at 8:15 to have their

pictures taken for the Southern

Campus.

Whlttaker is showing up well

since his defeat by McPherson ear-

lier in the season. The fans would

like to see a return match between
these men.

Doug ' Batched and Leon Whit-

taker, boxers, are both out with bad !

ankles, bnt expect to be back next

week.

set Xrom Lynn and Nfes at 7-5. The
next 9etto found Lynn and his part-
ner outplaying their opponents,
Busch and Houser. Lynn proved
himself to be a tennis player of no
small account at this point in the
struggle when hexcame up to the
net on low deep shots. Having ar-

rived at the barrier he converted
the misdirected returns of his op-

ponents into aces with sharply
angled overhead smashes. Lynn
pushed the fight in this fashion with
an occasioned assisting play from
his partner until the score stood 5-3

in favor of Cal Tech.

^ Nles Blows Up
Busch and Houser annexed a game

at this point in the struggle and by
fighting desperately brought the
tally to deuce in the next game.
Lynn, who was serving, brought
the score to ^'advantage" with his

treacherous delivery. He served
again. Busch made a weak return
to Nies at the net who -wfldlj

smashed the pellet over towards
Mlllspaugh Haa
Again Lynn won the vantage

point at deuce, which gave the En-
gineers a chance to win a set at
leaat Nies continued to smash

J easy returns into the backstop, with
^e result that Busch and Houser
ultimately won the set after the
score had stood set-point against
them three or four times.

Cuba Take Spurt _
Busch and Houser, whcT^^id

grown tired o^ such lamentable ten-

nis, made a sudden spurt and won
the set at 7-6.

Jellison and Carr, playing second
doubles for the Blue and Gold, made
short work of Skinner and Dillon.'

The final score was 6-S, 6-1.

All the singles matches were won
by such lopsided scores that they
are of uo particular interest to any-
body except the men who toOk part
in them.

Scores Lopsided
The scores for all the matches

are as follows:

Doubles:

(1) Busch and Houser beat Lynn
and Nies. 7-5. 7-g,

(2) Jellison and Carr beat Skin-

ner and Dillon, 6-3, 6-1.

Singles:

> (1) Busch beat Lynn, 6-8, 6-1.

(2) Houser beat. Nies, 6-L 6-L

(3) Jellison beat Skinner, 6-2, 6-1.

(4) Fischer beat KendaU, 6^, 6-3.

la a swimming ~ i^eet with the

sophomores of PomonaTn^E^laoDn-
omores of the Univefslty of Call'

fornia at Los Angeles, defeated
their opponents by a score of 42 to

35 on March 9, at Pomona, in an
eaciting contest.

Those representing this Univer-

sity were: Ada McKeown, Gene^
vieve Armstrong, Thyra Toland.
Harriet Moreland, Pauline Davis,

Marcia Church, and Burgess Gra<
ham.

In the events, the University of
California at Los Angeles took the
following first places: the 50 yard
dash,' won by. Burgess Graham; in

the trudgeon« ^won by Ada Mc-
Keown; the distance plunge, won by-

Marcla Church with a distance of
46 ft; and the relay race. Second
places were made In the following

events; 26 yd. dash, MjAb, McKeowa;
side for form, Ada McKeown; and
the back stroke race, Thyra Toland.

T

oecond and t^ast Week

KINEMA^THEATRE
JOS. M. SCHENCk

PRESENTS

PUBLIC SALE9

^4-^^'tt8ve'purchased 122,060 pair

U. 8. Army Munaon last shoes,

5% to 12, which was the entire

surplus stock of one of the largest

'U. S. Gofwajaent shoe contrac-

tors.

This shoe Is guaranteed one
hundred per cent solid leather,

cidlor dark taa, bellows tongue,

dirt and watef^rooL The actual

value of this shoe is 16.00. Owing
to this tremendous buy w^ can
offer same to the public at 12.06.

Send correct size. Pay postman
on delivery or send money order.

If shoes are not as represeated we
will cheerfully refund your money
promptly upon request

National Bay State Shoe Co^

2MBr»ad«niy,

New York City, N. Y.

r

At the Co-Op Store

NORMA

MMADGE
I

IN

The Voice From

the Minaret"
Supported by
Eugene O'Brien •«

Also the only authorized
CouSjf^ilm

"THE MeIISAQE of
EMILE COUE.''

rful

^^1%'

Anuk

McMillan

Loose Leaf Binders
The Student's^ binder with the flat rings, curved to fit

the perforations, to reduce tearing. They come in all sizes
for all purposes^.

Made in genuine cowhide or imitation leather.
Have you looked over these new loose leaf binders at

"The Co^Op Store ?" They are made of one-piece cowhide
with button pocket and pencil or fountain pen loop.

H. S. Crocker Ccx Ino
CUNNIhtOHAM. OURTIS JlNU W^IX^H Ca DIVISION

T^.3^Tad ^OXJTM HILL STR.EETa3S SOUTH 3l>R,lMO STREET
QiyiaiONO IK OAJerRANGiaCOANDaJHCIIAMENTO

I

y



FROSH GLEE

Dance tonight in Women's
Gym put* finiAhing touches
to Fro«h Color Dav festiTitiet

^3^

•^

CUB CAIFORNIAN
^ Semi-%ekl)rStudentPuMwation ofthe University ofCalifornia Swithem Branch

^
• TRACK MEET

Cabs tal^ part in all-c<Mi-
ference U-ack. meet at Po-
mona on Saturday at' 2:30.

TF ^
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BERKELEY SENDS

nS TO MEET

NUMBER 48

Bears Arrive to Meet
Monday Night

Women's Gjrm

Cubs

NORTHERN TEAM STRONG

Wanted: Member

Of Male Category

With X. Y, Z Name

Keen Interest in First Boxing
and Wrestling Clash Be-

tween Two Institutions

Boxers and wrestlers of ths Sooth-

em Branch will have the supreme
eat of tlieir ability Monday night,

^'hen they meet the raraity teams
'rom Berkeley. Coach Stanley Jones
rrhred from the north with his men
^li morning, and is preparing for

\te matches to be held Monday in

he women's gym. Later in the day*

.^e wrestling team, coached by Chsr-
'^y Andrews, is scheduled to srrire.

Both teams will meet the UniTsrsity
>f Southern California this erening
1 the Southern California stadiom.

Monday's matches wiD mark the
lirst meeting between Berkeley and
^ub pugilists and the outcome is

waited with a great deal of Interest

r the men and coaches of both in-

titntlons. The Bears are considered
to be one of the strongest squads on
he Pacific Coast and hard« fast
ktfhes are assured when they meet
le "Branch fighters. Although the
rih9. especially the wrestlers, sre
\ndlcapped by lack of experience,
oaoh -Jimmy Cline expects them to
TQ a good account of themselTes
onday night They are in splendid
ondition and are out to win if traih'

AIT and grit win do the trick.

Solly SilTermao« a el^ref and
89^Bdj llS-pound bczsTr. fs captain

•f the other men composing iiis taian
haye been named, tt Is Ukeiy that
QlMllftenhush, Bowker. Oow, Gamer,
(yConnell and Reed win make up the
>t There will be six men on the

^ nestling team, indodiag all weights
-xeeiH the 115 .pQimders. The Cub
Appiers will be Ghdsbn'trom the
>;4owiB|: men: Ci^tis or Ridgway at
tH i^bonds: Sharps. Chaaey or Bar-
ker at 1S5 pounds: Fi^kard, Out-
'ault or Parker St 146 pounds*. Hall
3r Blanche si l^^l^poibids; Walsh 6r
Ksrteiutein at 175 pounds aad dbiU^
tea at 185 pounds.

"'"

Although 'the names of ^ Cub
bofers. who will dash with ths
Bears, could not be learned* on so-
eount of possible changes resultlatT
from the meet tomortow night with
Cal Tech. a>ach Cline glTes the fbl-

towing as ilhe pirobable liaeup:
llS-poufid class—Otlnoeysr Clem-

ens (C) vs. Silverman (a)« ;

12Si>ound class

—

Feen^y (C) ¥fl.

Otiackenbush (B).

15a-pou«id elass—Edmlstoe (C) vs.
Bowers or Joiiei (B).

145-pouftd class—Vinetz
Gow or Robinson (B).

IS^ound class—Marty.
Gsroer (B). . _,,
. .175-pound rTsis Hsss
O'Conneli (B).

ISSrpbund class—Sergei
Reed (B).

Wanted, one p^ectly good, first

hand male whose name begins with

;X T or Z. The Qbject is matrimony.

The disadrantages of haring a name
which begins with the letter B has

prored too much for a certain co ed

who wishes to arsid further trouble

by changing her name immediately.

The tmth of the matter lies in the
fact that she is tired of sitting under
the professor's nose, which is the

case under the present system of

alphabetical seating arrahgemeats.
Another disadrantage is her name la

one of the first called in the gym
class, BO that she must bei there oa
time. The coed desires It to bo
known that she will haye no further

use for the applicant after the cere-

mony. All men who hare a namo
begininng with X. T or Z and desire

to make application leare their name
in the Cub office.

GIVE NOVa ACTS

INVODEVOILL

Eight Snappy Numfcjers Com-
prise Program of Annual
Press Club Production

Three Oub for Job

Of %ra4^^ Manager
Selection of a dum for the position

of graduate numngei' of the Asso-
ciated Students 1 as narrowed down
to three Candida »s, reports Curtis
Mick of the Boai i of Control, The
applications of E)dwsrd Wine, iltaf-

TICKETS ON SAIJE NOW

Set Thursday, Marcli 22, for

Only PcirformanJDe of

lord Dunlap and
BeriEsls/ campu
Oeived. Choice
presentation to

ed shortly.

The graduate
charge of the

dent body flnan

Berkey of the
hare been re-

^f a candidate for

oouncil is expect-

INAUGURATED ON

«i

FRESli GLEE

TONIGHT IN GYM

Dale Imes* Orchestra Supplies

Far Green Ones* .

DanceTenight

Today should be a big moment In

the Uyes of various • and sandnr
Freshmen. It is the Peagreens' coloi*

dajE. and by that token hiost of th€ni
are dressed la the coh>r that made
Ireland famous. Not only to the an-
nual Frosh dance the order of the
day this erealng, b^it this aftsraoon
the Frosh ttr% putting on a prograhi
In the auditorium st t o'clock.

_ _ The piK>gram as ^arranged fs pre-

i^ Borthem s^uad. 'whtte none f *«°^**>^^ ^^^ aA4t cdnSlijfcs 6f tbe
foUbwtng numbers f Leonard McCor-.
kandaie wflrpresent a farce. Phyllis

Hanson wiU^4>e^ rssponsibls- for a
reading* Martin Fisher will girs a
skit and Frank Pierce and Vic Bef11

will produce a few songs. ^
. The Frssluaan Olee, wtii Mr. and
^rs. Lnnghlln. Mr. and Mrs. Seharts.
Dr. and Mrs. .Nelson.^ Miss Doris
Fredericks and Mr. Blmer Beckm^n
as patrons will finish the day in a
befitting manner. I^ie womaa^s gyp,
whert tiie dance is to be ^Id. will

be decorated tn green, not so much
because it is easy on the^yes. bat
being the we)r .knowa. class colors
and due to tl^e proximity of St Pat-
tkik*^ ^r Uis motif is Altogether
fitting.

As ttsi|al« Dale Im^' orchestra win
supply the necessary inducement .tk>

dancing. The refreshments wilt coh-
sist oif punch. The ladles are rs-

niinded pyot'to wear flowers upon tits

dimes floor.

(C) .vs.

(9 -yi.

(C) Vf?

<C) vs.

Offering the best in ti^aderUle."

the Press Club will present lU an-

nual variety show to the jBtudents of

the University of CaUfoijnU at Los
Angeles Thursday. March! 22, at 8:30

p. m. in Millspaugh Auditorium.

The Press Club Vo<^evll Is the

event of the year In Campus circles,

and the bill for next Thursday night

deserves to rank amongi the head-

liners of the two-a-diy** world.

Every act is the hand p^ked, care-

fully graded varlet
Ruth Gentle. Dale Imes and Frank-

lin Pierce present an act. following
the well known rerue type. Girl
choms. Jasz band and jsverything.

The tired business men iii the front
row will feel rejuvenated after this
feature Is over. The L.I A. Bnter-
tatners offer an act of a njom serious
nature,, containing piano, danoe and
whistling numbers, all of which
promises to lend class to the pro-
gram.
Dorothy Eggenton and 0«rrot Nys

head a skit billed as a novelty song
and dance number. More girls In
tUs; Kiss Eggvnton and Mr:~lfyn~
do tiM dancing. The girls hre respon-
sible for the song p^rt
Kap %9d aeUs vrUl pmfsnt a dra-

matic ons4K>S play wtt^ Loctn|lh
BeaUy/ Maybetle SulUvan and '^aed**

Borsum called '*Traditions|." Thereby
lending a ttore serious tons to the
bilL

For ths more humorously IncltaMd.
the tesm of Vic Cvsns and Vic Bsall
should more than suffice. ;These^two
are down on the progrsnt as ,the :

NuUy Nuts. What could be ^nttl^ir
than a nut? Answer. Vte and Vie.

;

A pictaresque number.' composed
of dasslosl songs and besattfnl cos-
tumes Is i^eseated try ysj^QJ Cgr

mager will have
trative store, stu-

^s and supervision
of all financial matters pertaining to
the student body.
A number of tisn suggested for

the position notified the Board of
Control that they
tioa to apply.

irers not in a posl-

OEBATERJ BAHLE

California tractition Wilt Be
Observed for First Time

Next Monday
\

SIDE SHOWS FEATURE

Electrical Railway WiU Op-
erate Between
and Trnining School

!

"Cap" Haralson,

Qptai? '23 Track

Team, Hurls Discos

-r-

Berger and
lands Jti

Md PI

sd Meet Red-
tent for See*

Honors

Deciding the fi^l poeiUon of the
Un*versity of CalVomia at Los An-
geles in the Soutlimi California De-
bating Conference the Cub varsity
team wlU debate tonight against
Whittier and Red ands In ths final
round of conferenc » debates. U. M. C.
has practically ciaihed^Urst plaee In
the coQference sti^diBg, but the de-

decide whether
or Redlands wlU

A, W. S. PETITIONS
Petitions for A. W. S. elections can

be obtained from Miss Fredrlcks in
her office. They mnst be returned
to her within a week with (he ror
quired (0 nsmes sttached. '

JuDiors Elect Neiger

President at Meeting
Roseoe Meiger was elected presl-

d€!nt of -the Junior dass at s meet-
tag of-all lualors hekl4ast Taesdaii
afternoon in Berkeley HaH. Other
officers elected were Walter Wes-
oott, vice-president ; Arden Do^, sec-

retarr» aad* M«8S Wilson, treasurer.
As the addition of a third year

brings Junior leadership of student
activities, the problem of Junior tra*

dltions was discussed. Plans were
made for the annual Junior daace to
be held in ths near ^ture.

bates tonight wil

the U, C. at L. A.
win second place.

Wauam Berger
wilhtravel to Red
negative side of
fonh of gove
the Redlands affi

Franklin Miack
wlU dpbate^ i QfL
against Whiter
toriom. ,TheSe a:

teams which deba
round of debates
snd U. 8. C, wiaitttg three of the
sU ledges' deoisiohs.

Since the laH debates, tbs Cnb
tesms hare chanded their policies
and lines of srguoilnt Ths afftrma:
tlvs side of the « lestlon, irMoh-ts
conceded to be .tie most ilftffcult.

has been entirely r^ Sirangei^by Mnr<^
phy sad Minek an I thsjr arsiootfl-

nd Francis Read
nds to uphold the

parUsmentary
vneelion-agaiast
tve team,^ while
Henry Murphy

the affirmative
Millspaugh Aadl-
the saine Cub
la the Second

Car tech

E

TRACK FESTIVAL

Meet Takes Place at 2:30
oXIoek Tomorrow After-

noon at Claremont

SIX OUTFITS ENTERED

Cuh Crew Looks Fit to Cop
Winning Points in Field

Events

Inaugurating a California tradition

Engineer's X)ar will be offlciallj^ ob-

served for th4 first time onthS
Sstfthem Campus next Mondavi It

will be observed at Berkeley t0da7%

but owing }o the fact that FVosh
Green Day and the Freshie Glee was
scheduled for today, ^observance of

the tradition at this Institution was
postponed until Monday.

Sides^ibws, an electrical show and
rides on an electrical railway will
comprise the program which thd En-
giasf»rs will offier the student liody.

Arrangements are being made and
the affair Is under the auspic^ of
81gm^ Tau Mu,. engineering h<^or-
ary fraternity.

Promptly at I o'clo^ Dr. Morgan
Of the Cbemistry Department wQl
roll two large dice from the TOwer
Rooms. On ths sltles of one cube
will be printed the names of the
fraietnlties, while on the other those
of' the sororities will appear. The
fraternity and sorortty whose name
appears on the side facing sk>Hirard
win bo awarded a suitable pris^
FoUowlag this -eventr a^-mimltnre

rsilway wttl-^rufrfroni the^>omer of
the ilbra^ to thS tfalning scjioot Indicating a growing recogniUon
The train wiU carry withoat cl|args Of oamp^ fraternal organisations Is

Radio to Bring Speeches

From Banquet to Campus

the.conf^lrrence.

s U. C. at L. A.
rger an^-fteiid,

experience who
This team won
ges against the
» Cal Teeh la
e. If t^s Cubs

tea and Red-
her other debate

dent thai their ae|r pMa of dSbate
row« Doroaiea Wilson, Virginia BaUr4 ^^ ^ saccsssful
MuHel'Swenson. Loma pbwns and
GretchSn Mohier.

- Packard, the world faniiofis magi-
claa, will do a number of Mystifying
stents that wlH interestr the most
blase vaudeville *'goer~ in;ths audi-
ence. He has more tricks j^ln his bag
than Rockefeller has nickels.
Bert Price and Laddts' Knudson.

assisted by Bobbie' and Blet^. offer
a noveltf number that Is snappy and
fn)l of dass. Song and dancV^Stuff
Is the technical name employed by
variety entertainers for tbis type of
act'

'

Ihe entire bin of elgh^ numbers
wlli make up a show thit wlU fill

the best part of two tours with
pleasure and ttejoynient <cir ibs audi;
ence. Every act Is a lod&I product
and the people Uking,partjhave been
rehearsing for some'tim4 to iOfU^s
the show scintillate with 'originality
and cleverness.

The performance will >e offered
for one eight only. Tickets wUl be
on sale the remainder of'thls wee^
and all of next. The prides will be
8S and 50 cents.

^ Vhe Redlands Mats wlli be a
most important onsl for itt>Mcilcally
determhies whethe^ or not the Gnbs
win second place
The Interims of
will be niM^ld by
two strong men o
work together we!

two out of three f
affirmative team
the last debate h
win both of the
lands should lose In

with Pomona, it wi I mean that sec-
ond palce goes to t le V.'C. of L. A.
IVo post-season i abates ha^ been*

scheduled eith Sli ipson College of
loWa and the University of Aritona.
The debstes wtU ie on Ihs same
question as the co iferehce debates
and in both cases, tl e Cvtb teams will
uphold the negative aids.

Oldest Sorority on Cactus
Chi

March Twofro

theannouncement .ot*the hatlonalixa-

tton of l4il Kappk Gamma sorority,

whlch^was pledged to the naUoM;
CbX ^mega organisation on karch
12. The ceremony t^ok fedace at the

on J

those Cubs who desire to ihatl Ab

FO«r sideshows will be presented
In the Physics Depsftmeat of
jBcience HalL These will all be bf aa
blectrical natgrs. The first Is esUed
TThe Reviving Chair.** while the I home of. Miss MUdred Duncan

uT^lC ftw*'u'S^ tfJl* <>«'*'*^ '>^^ "?• *" ««^pen. xne cnire Is known as the --v ^^^ - i-. - -; ' -v v '* 'i
tS^eskmg; BkuU,^ and the last wiU J^^'^^*^M the msmbe^ pf the Los
not be reVesl^ unta ths medbnta- f ^^MlS^i^ p^ Omega chapter,

tlon.

:
An sisctrloal i^w will be present-

ed at 7:SS la ths sudlftorium bjr the
Benthem ^ California Edison Com-
pany.

Frencli DemoiseHes

^pire to Hetgfits in

'Ticgc aux Soum

Class h Foi

I

ledto

All radio fans who set their re-

'^iring apparatus at V4SS*' wave
tongth may hear speeches as deliv-

ered at the alumni bsaquet at the

palace Hotel in sCn Francisco to-

night, while students and faculty
members who attend the alumni
meeting at 6:45 tonight In Berkeley
BaU may ''listeh in** on the big ap-

paratus of the physics Department.
For the same purpose, groups of
California alumni are gathering in
maay cities throughout the state.

Rol>ert Sibley, '03. executive maa-
• fer of the Alumni Association, has
estimated that in addition to the
SSO In attendance at the banqntt. by
f^jeans of the various radio meetings,
pvar IS,000 alumni will hear the ad-
<Tresses of the evening.

The ballroom of the Palace Hotel
Ues been fitted with_ftve transmlt-
ars on the walls of the room in
fder to catch every word. The

caught in the transmitters wUl
| meeting

be carried to the gallery of the room,
where the sound wUl be electrically
amplified and then sent to a power-
ful radio set for broadcasting. This
will be the first time that the ven-
ture of broadcasting ^ banquet pro-
grani has been attempted in the
west, so the outcome is awaited with
great Interest

It Is reported that Director Ernest
Moore will deliver an informal
speech ov^r the radio to the as-
sembled .geests at t^ banquet A.
O, Paul, an alumnus and promlneat
business num Of the city, is supers
vising arrangements for the program^
in Berkeley HalLx Sending and re^
ceiving apparatus is being installed
by Mr. Warner of the Physic^ De-
partment.

The California boxing and track
teams and their coaches from Berke-
ley, who are expected; to arrive in
Los Angeles this aftfmoon, have
aUO been invited to attend tonfe^^t'^

Russian Tea Playined

For Ifext Wedhesday

Members of the Hoins ^k^onomics
Department will be the guests of the
Kindergarten I>epartment at a Rus-
sian tea to be given next Wednesday
afternoon, March 21. in die ^inde^
garten.

,
\ .

'

"Miss Cecil Raghes, chairman of
ths affair, will be assistejl by Miss
l/>nise Arbrogast snd Miss Gladys
Pendleton. Miss Mary Keed has
planned the decorations land Miss
Billie Behi is in charge of what
promises to be a very delightful
program.

Train YfeU Leaders
Anr membsf of khe Cub . student

body, who expects » tryout,j^ yep
leader in the copiinif stndent bodf
elections, pvust atteid a clasf In ysU
.ISAder tectiolaue, ifdch wiU be ^r*
ganised n^xt Tuesddy at 4 o'clock In
the auditorium, according to the aor

. nouncement of Le^ Cummins, yell
leader.

In this class Les Mil instruct the
aspirants for varslt r yen leader In
the technique of le i<Ung California
songs and yells.

AU thoiN» who exp »ct to tryont for
yell lender are rem ndel that they
must attend the me )tlng next Tues-
day and also that n( person can run
for yell leader unlesfi he has attend-
ed this class. .

Mee^ngs will prbbabty be held
onen a week until thi course Of train
ing which Les has
plsted.

devised is com-

"V. W." GIRLS, NOTICfi
Many girls on the Campus who

have never signed pledge cards con-
sider themselves members of the Y.
W. C. A. In order to be a real mem-
ber of the 'Y.'' It Is necessary that
all girls sign these pledge cards.
Anyone desiring to get lierself

straigbiened out on this scors may
obtain cards from Elisabeth Kni^t
Elisabeth itmes and Thelma Gibson,
or yon may get-4a. touch \v

srirls by the mail hnxpn

\tu »1,

; IVC UNITS
recently been
M. L. parsle.

REOUCg ELEC
; Tbe rulhig has

made, according to

dean of the Teachers' College.
thatstudents -who n gtstered for the
general elementa«y course in the
year ISKKdl may be kliowed t# com-
plete such course oh the basil of the
requirements for 192 -22. Ihe-etfoa
of this ruling Is tO'iBduce the nam
ber <jt free elective u ilts in the 19
21 cpnrse from etgh| snd a half to
six and a

''"^'

A brtlllant, modem comedy, spe-
cial mnst<}, refreishments served by
the, Rome Economics Department
and Istera dan<^ to < music o| Vi<^
Beairs orchestra will make ! the
spring fete of the French Club. #hlch
will be held ns|:t Wednesday; t^S
most successful of any previous en^
terialnment given by ; ths orgsnisa-
tion.

•TIege AUX gDuris,*^ the pl^f, Is
the prodaoiion of an anonytious
author, based on a current question
concerning the modem womanj To
find tdapable woman characters for
the production. Dr. Fits, directing,
was confronted by the seeming Im-
possibility of finding some ^ fair

^demoiselle who could climb on tbp <^
a piano. After sesrchlng despethtoly
he found One young ladr who mounts
the piaao with matchless gracs and
agmty. The ieadsare taken hf W0r
ma O'Connor as Mile. Juliet and LeW
Fay as M- C^nibon. The athletic
co-eds are: Alice Fessler, ROsalle
Jacoby, Carrol Day, Dorothy Ingra-
ham sad Elisabeth Spesr.
The entertainment will take pla^

as previously, in room 102. 1^ Jt,
starting next Wednesday 4t 4 o'clock.

'*Mcf* Presented by

Cal Dramatic Sbckty

BERIOCLEY.—Mask and Dagger
I>ramatic Society of the Univ^sity
of Galifomla sucqessfuUy presented
"Dulcy,'* the popular comedy, March
8 and 9, under the direction of John
S. McManus. former Sou^ern
Branch student
McManus is president of thf or-

ganisatkm and a member of the
Senior clasa McManus also took the
leading male role.

Juana AMranm, also of Los, An-
geles, played opposite him. DaWd K.
Barnwell, also formerly of the South-
ra Campus, carrtsd ths part of a
narist while Eider Morgan pisyed

uu important role.

- The Phi Kappa GammS sOroritjr is

one of the oldest on the Southsm
^Campni havhur been c^^ In

the Los^a^les Stats^ ^^tmX School

la 1917.' Its fiiembers includes Mrs.

Elisabeth P. Sturtevant, Mrs. Lacy
Mathews Calnes. faculty members;
Feme Oardnor. LilUan Vnii Degrlft

Frances B^Mfadori, MSrgftfH Austin,

|IarrletIji^ki^ey,• kath^^s Phsips,

Arden pow, Beatrice Rollii^ Mirtam

WiUiams; MSrgaret Waditell, Mar-

g|uet C^kett IvadeUo. Bogga and

LnciUe Wbltham. Chi Omegas; on
the campins; are: Alice Cor^h, Julia

Shores, Perthes Clark, Claymiller
Elkin, MvsVAlma B. Sawyer and Dor-
othy Rogers.

With the naUonalisation of the Phil

Kappa Ganuna %o the University jot.

California at Los Angeles domes its'

first natlbnarsoi'orit]^.

Cub spikemen are oh their toes for

the most Important track event of

the year when the six colleges of

the Southern California Conferem^
the University of California, Los
Angeles. Occidental, Pomona, Whit-

tier, Redlands and Cal Tech, will

compete tor honors tomorrow after*

noon at 2 oTclock la the annual Coik*

ference trackfest at Claremeat.

An examination of the dope and a

consideration of the scores of the

track meets so far this seasoa indi-

cates that Pomona and Occidental
have the edge on the other Confer*
ence members. Their teams are
more or less evenly matched, but Oc-
cidental was able to wta over the
Sagehens In a dual meet last Satur-
day by a margin of a few points.

The Cubs and Engineers, however,
should play an Important part in the
results of ^e meet* The Branch*
cinder men have a fair chance of
upsetting the dope pot and placing
high in the summary of events. Po-
mona and Occidental have anusnaUF
strong outfits this season and It wlU
siirprlss many If they do not split

first and second places.

WeSik In Running

Oubs figure to make polats in ths
shot put^ pole vault,' ths breaS
.a]E^ ^^ jumi», the discia and
JarsUn throws, in the high hurdles
and possibly In the sprints.

Hanw^ of the Cubs should give
,Daggs of Pomona and Fbwler of Cal
ICech fcQ^ competition in the high
I^Brdles. * However, It looks Ifts
POlats are due P^ona in the two
hurdle events, while Orr Is favored
by authorities to gj^om hlg^ points in
the 104, 22i ^ 449 sad SSS runs.
Arsne Should wine; munbcir of mark*
ers foir the Tigers ^ these evenU.
The Tigers wfll a^ probably have

tbn sdge In the relay, as they have
some inii^ty good, men In Spahgler,
Poilren and EUswor^

Field Events Chsnoes
The Cub crew will have tCs t>e8t

opportunity in the field events.
Richardson >and Haridscn are right
thers with the best of them In the
shot put although- Fultoa of Occi-

(Continued oa ^ago Thiee)

YAtE FIVE CASnrS BEST
NHW YORK.-^Wlth seven vio

torl^ out of eight games, Yale hai
practically cinched the championship
of the Intercollegiate baskstbal]

;
league. Cornell Is second and Prlaoe
ton third.

Beeson Elected Captain

Of '24 Basketball Team
••Buck'*; Besnon. '24, captain and

guard dt the varsity bhsketbatl team

'^is yeari frill lead the Casaba squad

through t^e 1924 season. Coach '*Ca4-'

dy" Wofks announced at the Phi

Kappa KSPP& banquet at the Untver-

sity Clnb Wednesday evening held

In honor Of the Cub aggregation that

tied for the 192S Southern CaUfomla
conference basketball championship.
The bahquet brought to a close the

basketball career In the Unh^rsity
of Si Gtbbs, a feur-stripe man, and
Cy Eaton, for two years a member
of the varsity.

"In Si Gibbs we are losing s rery
valuiible man." said "Oaddy^* Works.
"He is one of the brainiest basket-

ball players I know of. ^i was al-

ways playing the game, always co-

operating with ib^ other four men
of his side on the-fioor. -CyrU- Eaton,

too. always could be depended upon
to play a good game. He was the
pinch hitter of the outfit and his loss

'

WiU be fdlt.

"This eeaeon's squad, however,
has been composed of remarkable
men. I may bs speaking in very
superlative language, but I know that
we have had men sitting on the
bench wfap would have been stars on
other teams of the conference. Team

work has been the big featmre of bui*
outlfilt tbis season, and. while we are
losing Gibbs and Eaton. I have u^
most confidence in the men who are
returnlag."

In presenting a pearl stick pin to
Coach Works as a token ^ ths
team's regard. Si Gibbs said: *^s
have had a six-man team this seasoa
and the biggest element In our suo-
cess has been Coach *'Caddy"
Works."
Joe Gulon, manager, and the mem-

bers of the squad, as^ each spoke in
tarn, especially emphasised the
friendships they have made with
each other through the trip to Arl-
sona and the associations throug
out the season.
Ihe members of the varsity aggre-

gaUon are: Captoln "Buck- Beeson^
SI Gibbs. Cy Elaton. "BiU" Goertsi
Wilbur Johns. Howard Rossell, Horv
ace Bresee. -Happy" HoppOnyan. Cr
Eaton aed Max Rogers.
The speakers of the erening were

Dr. C. I. Martin, Elmer Beckman, Dr.
H. S. Noble. Coach /^Jlmmy" Cline!
Coach Fred Cosens, Coach Al Dow-
den^'Del Barber. "Speed" Borst Bo^
Htrff, Irving Kramer and Mr ^
Dooley.

Fred <Mlstrap served as toaatm-
ter Cor the event

v^*
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AdTortisinc Maaager ,

Ctrcnlation . W
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Dorehaater Walsh, '25

rifiaa A. Beibert, '25

IX J. Peninfer» '25

Special Wrttanrooorta Brewer, '25; Lee >ayaa. If; Jaaot Plowe, 25;
David RIdgway, '25.
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UNIVEISmr STUDENTS MISJUDGED
UNIVERSITY Btodeots as si whole do not hold ^ very high

place in the estimation of the public. One hears every so
often of how collie students spend weeks preparing for

elass formals when <3iey oaght to be studying. One reads in
every other paper a long, black-bordered article bemoaning
the attitude, character and quality of the average university
student—even some of the professors, like one recently quoted
in a college paper, think that '"seventy per cent of the students
should be attached to the handle of a pick or frying pan."

If one took the time scores of instances eould be quoted
where the college student has. been under-estimated. Why
^ this? Do they give.the disinterested, ever-watchful, public
reason to criticise tiiem? Are college students out for a good
time, regarding education as merely iaeidental?

People outside of the university haven't much to judge us
by , save our social manners and eimversatioai, for all our
really intellectual ideas are aired within tiie lecture room
er on bhie books. We admit that we are not usually very
loquacious with outside. Learning, edineational advance-
ment, is our business, and consequently we do not speak of it
much outside ct business hours wilQi persons whom we feel
are not vitally interested in it This is only natural. We do
not expect a lawyer, at an opera or musical pomedy to per-
meate his eonvexaatiuii with technicalities of law, detafls of
courtroom procedure; nor would we enjoy a doctor who spoke,
at a dinner party, of microbes and leprosy, or a housewtfe of
fried potatoes and baked beans. Then, no more should a
-Student be expected to discuss fossils, Mohammedanism,
Spencer or Voltake. It is twice as natural, reacting from
diligent study and concentrated thinking, for him to talk gaDy
of the next formal, to be light hearted.

Another reason that a 8tudent~a^>es not often speak
seriouslyjof his seholarly pursuits is that he is afraid he will
be considered an 'intellectual highbrow"; he fears that people
will think that he is merely satisfjdng his personal vanity,
airing his knowledge for the evident discomfort of his com-
't^nionsa

And so it is—as long as people judge university students
from outside demonstration only, the students will neeessarily
be victims qt destructive criticiBm.

SERVICE
Two men on the vaz«ity basketball squad this last season

have played their last game for California. One has fought
through four seascms for his Alma Mater and has seen the
Cubs win two successive conference championships and tie for
first place the following year. The other has played a hard,
consistent game for two seasons.

These men are typical c^ the kind of Galifomians who
will give all they have for the University, asking nothing in
return. They have sacrificed time and energy, they have
fought every inch of the way. It iR men like these who bring
credit to a University.

AU hail to Si Cibbs and Cy Eaton

!

Berkeley Trackstets

To Invade Soothland

For Meet With UeS.C

Goaeh Walter Christie^ and his

Golden Boar trackstapi from ^Berke-

ley win teTade the Soelhlaad to

ensaae in the first daal asset of the
eeason with the V. a G. ctaderpath
artists. The meet wfll tike place

at Borard field Saturday afteraooa.
From all obtainable di^e, tke Cal

tracksters are In the pink of condi-

tion, and all set for the fray.

Christie does not seam to be any
loo OTerconfldent, and has disponed
any thovghu that the Bear snp-
portars may have had that the seet
wm be an easy oae. He predleis e
dose BMOt, too close for comfort
He qnallSes his sUteasaa^ how-
erer.'by saying. "Any team that
beats my men wlU surely ha^a to
go, howerar."
The two dashes, acgrecaling ten

P^ata, win la all probability be aa-
exai by Charley Paddock, Trojan
prttter. Aside firom this the Bmins
60 not concede any other stiiiUs to
the Troian athletes.

"rhe Bear team is, with the ezcep-
{]cv -' Merchant, Henderson, and

Stddents Invited to

Griffith Park Ste^
Fry Tomorrow Nis^t

TonoTrow afternoon at S:30 o'clock

e eteak fry under the aoaplces of

Dr. BL P. Rylaad of the Mount HoUy-
wood Coaarecatloaia Church wlU be
held in Griffith Park.

Any onirenlty stadeat «r person

of eoUece age is iaritad to be pros-

eBt% The pnrpoae oT this affair is

the Isnaatioa of a tr^P of oongenial
people. Plaas win be made lor hikes,
pIdBka aai social gathertaaa.
Penoea interastsd are aaked to

can Br. Rylaad, n^ioae phoaa anm-
ber ie 577-S29. by Priday syeniac so
that a plaee wiU be tmmtrtt for
them«
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Departawnta

•^

After Classes

Today Try a

Welch RAbbit on

Toa«t

ie» Good!
«

Of Course, Ifs At

"The CoBec« Haacovt"

Partiet

M wioe
lUMCC
Of
aTYLQ
JtKD

DRESSMAKING
338 N. HOBART ST.

Oranfire Tea Shop
•49 South Hope Street

Luncheon 11:S0 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Afternoon Tea, 2:30 to 6:00

Dinner, 6: SO to 7r30
PHvate Parties by Appointment

THE BROADWAY FLORIST
LOS ANGELES' LEADING FLORIST

414 South Broadwiiy
^^^^ Special PHces to School Students

J

WEDNESDAY NITE
MELROSE AVENUE M. E. CHURCH

M7 North Kenmore Aweneue

Mebose and Heliotrope Branch

ItoFiCiSdiniawESTa«£$ Bank

By LEE PAYNE

THE WOMAN HATER
This is Ihe song that Isinsr*
A ifong with hate in my hesri

Of a 4ream that was nauffht but a play.
With me in the fool's part. ^

PUyed, mte a fiah on the line,
PriJse of the lot was L

Like a Sucker I ^nibbed the ho4k
Th& ia the dirge I cry.

I twe#r that ne'er shall I fall,

Woinan 1 1 hate the name.
Scorched fingers, they tell us,

wm ever dreaid the flaunoie.

Laugh ! Yoti fooliah who douht i oe.
Deride in a voice of scorn.

I sweair that I wouldn't fall for.
The fairest woman bom.

Yet^ there ia aomefhing telle laa,

That after all you're right.
No matter how hard I curse th^m,
Pm ^lasring a losing fight.

For it |a the way the Lord made usy
We iay that we hate, and the i

A woBian smiles ever so sweetly
And!we play the fool mgam.

FINIS.

tmfera

SOCIETY
Delta Rho Omsga frtteralty an-

Aoancee the pleddns of Vie DaTsn-

pert. _

Sigma Pi frateralty anaoances the

pledslns of Wnuam Caress,

Ka Omega Alplia jorority mem-
bers trers satertalaed wttti a St Pat-

rick lancheoB at Ihs hoais of Miss
Maude Bvansi sponsor for tlie soror*

Uy, on last Satordior afteraoon. Mah
JoBSS and bridge were paayed after

lnQcheoB.

Sigma Pi fraternity anaonnees the

marriage of Mr. Uoyd D. Hessell to

Miss Addle H. Conner.

Phi BeU Delte fraternity an-
aonnees the pledging of Al Oitslaon
and Harry I^eedman.

Phi Beta Delu fraternity enter-
tained Ua friends with a atag social
at its frat«mity house Monday even-
ing.

Delta Phi sorority hski pledge
breskfast this moraiag and an-
aoeaoss the pledgiag of Mhrtha Som-
msralL Dorothy Oerow, Louise Kin-
ssy, Jeannette Bvans and

F. L. Wsohohc, Managsr 4412 Melross Avs. Telephone 5S7681

Somethmg New for Yon
HOLLY-CREME is more than ice cream; it ia made in a
new way tiu||.bnngs ont a new and h^ter taste. We use
only pmre ri^ cream, the finest fruits, nuts and flavoringa.
The resoft b the best ice cream it is possible to mahe.

Party Orders
Let vs suggest s aew and novel
woy to serve HOLLY-CREME at
your next party. Wa specialize In

this service and will be pleased
to offer supoestlons.

Delivery
We deifver any quantity st any
time and our servfce is reliable.

Call Holly 891S and we will hav€
your order at your door, packed
In ice. Just when you want It.

Twelve Different Flavors at All Times

TARRANT & MURPHY
5623 Hottywood Bird. Phone—Holly 891

S

\

p.

HOWLS OF THE CUB

Captain—If the prisoner moves,
shoot htm on ths kpot
Private—Which spot, slr>

•^^m

McSoaald. the sai|ie tliat haa woa
the L C. A. A. A., A. at Oamhridga
for two soccsssive years. Brick
MnUar Is captain c< the team, and
is expected to show some real slass
la the hroad jump and liigh jamp
STShtS.

By HELEN GOLDBERG
Oh, Jazzmania I F^etch some specks, the Sclphs are well-ni^h

bhnd,
The greenness groivs more green each hou \ tls really most

soblime.
Tonight wiU crowA the green-hued day, 'twill culminate in

style.

We'll scrape the hardwood and forget the
less dial.

The other day we took a peep in at the Vodi vil,

>ut then 'ti^ quiteYou'd better not go—'twill shock you sure,
a bill.

Now If you've maidte aunts about, or feel lilie one yourself.
Next Thursday night just keep away, 'twculd quite impair

your health.

CARDS I8SUB GRID CALL
STANFORD UNlVBRShnr.—Andy

Kerr, Stanford coach, announced
spring football practice would hsgia
on April 8, milder the snp^rviaion of
Glsn Wsraer.

Natttte^s Best Canned Best

)ld clock's heaxt-

L0$T
Bamboo fomitaia pen; ^aed as s

glfL Finder communlcats with ms
through stodent maU boy and re-

ceive reward. Marian Watsrman.

What hol the stronger sex revolts, some luiet peace they
crave,

Here afterward and evermore, the mens' quad is their cave.
And when the ladies vex them sore, as ladiet sometimes do,
TheyTl dash into th^ quad and hide from Ma y Anns an?Lu's.

Great tennis balls! Just list to this, we've icarcely cause to
frown,

The Cubs hit apherojtds in the mom, they'll ft r in poet town.
So far they'ye whitewashed rivals all, but he re's a tmv mh.
To get results you'll! have to read—the GalifTrrjiV

S14 Souths Spring Street

SOCIAL AND FRATERNITY
STATIONERY

DANdE PROGRAMS
ANNOUNCEMENTS ^NO

INVITATIONS
VISITING CARDS

Newmark
Brand

Special Extra Food Products

MEN
go io

Young's Barber Shop
for a

REAL HAIR CUT
Santa Monica, West of Vermont

I if

'

I

NEWMARK
m Ansrelet. d

EXCEPTIONAL MARCELING
WEAVER-JACKSCW COMPAN^

HAIR STORE
460 South Broadvrsy—Telephone lOiSS
Tell Vb You Saw Our Ad in the ''Cub"
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JUST OPENED

CHILI
LOU'S

OpcB 6 A« M. to 3 A. M.

Mercfaants^ Lunclit

11 to 2, 40c

SPANI8HES Dklm Our

CUB OIM READY

FOR CONFEitENCE

HRME-
(C0NTimnH> nioM paob OHMd

Bznj Trotter,

Likeabk Coadi of

CcbSirfkeiSqcad

'TNEWitW.S.

THEY ARE PUT UP TO
TAKE OUT

f
UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

MB NfiHli Heliotrope Drm

Expert Seiriee
Lftdics* Hair Bobbing

Brirtol Laimdry Agency
Shoe Shining

« ! tkl0

Hue. Tyson mai Baralam sbwiM
wlB iftOaktM in tke <i6aH. fKweim and
kaBBier Uirowa. Keith Furlt«~ and
Jjonmrn BmAdj taow thefr ttaff in

tte 9oto TMilt, b«t thay wIR ma up
, acBiast a good wamm in Goodeaaugh
of Oeeidaital. Another good chance
to^ make markers wfil be the high
and hroad jnmpa wKh Harrell and
Blakwnora repreitnUiig tha loeate,

Careaa alao tihomH be abia to cap
polnta fn the high Jamp.
Cal Tech, with Keoeh, hi vndoabt-

adly flgoring en hreaklag Into the
y^nts la the dIatiaMea. The long-

whided Paeadenan haan't been
pwiad eJ far fUM year, being aUe
to make resarHahle tlnie ha the mile
and tvoHDile e?enti. It appeaxa that
It waa to MKYO Keoch far the meet
tomotiun that Coach Stanton ean*
celled the deal meet with XS^€ll^A^
ochednfiBd far kwt Satardajr at Loe
ngelea High.
Keech wID mn np agalnat «ood

men In Chrter of Ooqr andiBaadley
of PQm<uuL Slenn e< OcdHental la

alao rated high far the twonnlle nin»
liaTtng atepped oft the eight lapa In
Ian than ten aynnteow

adaption of

tntton» a
Dr. Dorothea

dreaahj Dean
portent faal

Mareh 14.

quartet of the

eonatltnted a

id the tnbaeQuent

new A. W. 8. eonatS-

Intereatlag t«lk by

and a abort ad-

iv^Ub were the h»-

of the monthly jL

ly on Wedneaday»

by the donble

Wonen'a Olpe Clnh

aonroe of estertain-

The aaaembly, which was in charge
of Aliee Barly, vteeiprealdent of the
Sophomore elaik opened with yeUa
lead by the y«B loader, Mary Lock-
wood. Dr. Dordtheatlfoore, wife of
the director of the Umrersity, pi^

PARAMOUNT •nntn Meniae at Wwtom
Hefty 1979

ToB^kt, Marek 16^
Last Day of

MABEL NORMAND In

"SUZANNA'*
T<»iMMrrow» llardi 17,

\1€}LA DAKA m
"JUNE MADNESS'

Sunday, Mardb 18,
Momday, Marek 19,

WiBiam die MiBe'g
*THE WORLD'S APPU

-< ^ **-

*-i..
-CCp-

' -:.' --T^' '.

Wl IS HIRE
T—qtronr, Mardi 17,

LAURETTE TAYLOR M
^PEG <y MY HEART^

Saada|r, liarcli IB,
Mondayp March 1%

THOMAS MElGHAIi in

CK HOME AND BROl

MEN MEET Ull

MUr PUSHERS

OiUfbmla's mitt aUngera win meet
T7. S. C.*8 liaaflier pnshers li the tat-

ter's gym tonight. In what la expect-

ed to be a fast and farion^ mtznp.
Coach Charlie Andrews of the north-

em instltatfaii, with his 43 prodeges,

has inraded this territory to make
this trip long remembered b^ U. 8. O.

On Monday both the boters and
wreatlera will carry oot the sched-

ttled fracas with the teams from this
Ittstitntion. Out of both ereiits some
really Interesting reanlta ar^ certain
to take place. I

The northerv aggregatloa llnenp
fonowa:

j

SllTerman, 115 ponnda; ^huiohen-
bn^ 125 pounds; Jones, mtpoands;
Dowd, 14» ponnda; €Uuaier» US
ponnda; CTConnen. 17» po«ad% and
Rlakln, heayywelght

seated an
deTelop*ng 1

by meana of

Irapromptn t
*Ahe Modem
Eight

cohatltating the

and the

On
Rnth Bogara Ml
garet Hndaon

while it hi hi

lag a

dent, read the
after a ahoart dJ

mally adopted.

Hall" eloaed the meeting.

talk on ^^satOi*
ery cleverly

motloB pictsre. An
Dean LaaghUa oa
followed,

of the CHee Clnh,
ible «nartet, next
Made Lore to the

Malda."

boalneaa,
ler and Mary Mar-
^To apirited tante

from aaaembly
and antldpat'

of taking ezaml-

A* Wl 8. presl>

eoaatitation and
suasion, H waa fer-

rhe singing of "All

Pradkel
Be HeUJToday By
Swimmers in Plunge

pany the faUowtes TassiersT aoMh:
Cramer, 12S poimda; Malme^taB^ 1S5
powB^; Oafc, 1» pemidaryoy, lit
pounda; Kohlmoiar, 17i
RIakia, hearywelght

ST. PATRICK'S

FROLIC

TOmCHT

All Soplis Rtquire^ •

At ?anuk and DrUl

# '^.'ll^

HESS and BENHET
ibrteraatiaBal Dandng Stars
Wr^m the Pafaua Royal

Hew York

SsMikaKWre

Parade and drill are on the
•le lor the local IL a 1. C mt at
t oTtiock, Monday, MardI 19^ ^^en
CokmelRoger a Pttch, chleC of ataff
of operations and training of the
Ninth Corps Area, visits the tFnl?e>^
sity.

^

AH Sophomores, who h&vent
classes at this hour, are expeked to
attend In uniform, according f^
Colonel Guy Q. Palmer. The n^achlae
gun companies and Howitaer platoon
are asked to attend.
A parade #m be held fMoi after-

noon.

Progress In a<|i

ward the front

with a new
among them
rial, aooording
The large

tanaed the
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Cal Tech.
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a meat will be
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The SO, 100
hes, the 100-yard

ge for dlatance
|wiU be the list of

the local high
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aereral practice

;ed to giro the
or the meet with

WORLD FELIOW8HIP TEA
There wiD be 4 . tea at the home,

of Mrs. wmiam Kraft l^mafilMT after-

noon giren by thelworld Fellowahlp
committee of the r. W. C. A. It will

be a foretunner ^t a series of lec-

tures on India.

MOUNT LOWE
6100 Peet in Skyland

America** Most Seeoic
Mowtfain Trolkgr Trq»

Fare $2.50

A Year 'Romid
D^igbtfnl at Al

Fir* Tr*iiu IMtr—S, S^ 10 A. M, 1 130, 4 P. M.
From Kahi MrMt ttMlMi, Le, Aitfld,,

Wrtl« flMP IBwtilUil r,W,i

Pacific Electric Railway
O. A. UtITH, Pmmutgtr Trmmc MmntQer, Lm AngriM

PAGE THB£B

KNOW WHATS RIGHT
IN 3LACK AND WHITE

WEAR A "TUX-" FROM
DESMOND'S
AND BE ASSURED OF THE CORRECTNESS
OF TOUR ATTIRE FOR THE SOCIAL FUNC-
TIONS"AFTER SIX."

I
JUST NOW, WE ARE FEATUR.

I ING A HANDSOME TUXEDO SUIT
OF HERRINGBONE SHADOW
WEAVE, UNFINISHED WORSTED

Sf-; $40
OTHER WIfS, $50. TUXEDO VESTS, $7.50
TO $12.50. WE'LL BE GLAD TO HAVE YOU
DROP IN ANY TIME FOR A "TRY-ON" VISIT
—WHETHER OR NOT YOU PURCHASE.

QUALITY IS CERTAIN
When You Buy

ADLER
COLLEGIAN

SUITS AND

OVERCOATS
FOUR PRICE
GROUPS:

$25
$30
$35
and

None Higher Than

$40
Asad Ewory Price RnyrtfiBti a Saving of Ten Dollars!

Aaier Collegiaa dotbea rnprniem aH that b demanded in
lyfatliing qmiKtjF matcriala^ Cm taiiorlnc, neweat apring pat-
imrm and p«rleci fitt 0«r mw Spring Stock ia randy for you«We bebewe ymi cannot iatt to recognise the yaloea offered
yen in Adlcr Collegian Snits, and aak you to allow our aalee-
man to dbow ^bcm to yon, wiAout any obligation whatever
tn hny. The ten dollar aaving wiuch we guarantee ia worth
ajrwntlgaHng Fevr prtceo n% $30, $35 and MO^nme
Ingherl

ADIM CWiaAMNtAND OF aOTWHG SOLD EXaUSIVELY IN
LOS ANOSIES B7 THE

Army & Navy Department Store
530-36 South Main Street

^

TWO-PANTS
SUITS

$48 Value* $29'*^

All-Woel Woff*! Md
New Prttam,
B«*t Uc4»H
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i

PUGILISTS MEET

CAL TECH soil

TOMORROW NIGHT

tn the second meet of the season,

the Cub boxers are scheduled to

tangle with the Cal Tecb mitt sling-

ers In the men's gym tomorrow night

In their last clash, tlM -Cobs romped
away with the Engineers and they .

expect to repeat the performance,
]

although the Pasadena fighters hare
been working steadily since their

defeat and hope to come back strong
this time.

The Cub warriors have been spend-
ing the last few days In polishing up
oa their weak points and are all in

tiie pink of condition. While they
are somewhat handicapped by the
absence of Whittaker and Satcher.
ther« is hardly a shade of difference

between most of the men and Coach
Cline has a difficult time in picking
out his teams. The men whom ne

* will probably enter are: Clemens at
125 pounds, McNeal or Brown at 128
pounds, Doughty or McReynoIds at
138 pounds, Guttiere<~at 145 pounds
and Roskopf at 160 pounds. Every-
one of these ihen has appeared be-
fore the fans at the Friday noon
bouts and if the same kind of battles
are put up against the Engineers,
the latter ha^e our sympathy.
But the only way to enjoy the

FEDERAL MEN TO

MAT cue TEAM

TODAY IN BOUTS

The Federal Class mat and mitt

artists are to stint their ji^uff this

noon when they mix with the Cub
boxers and wrestlers in the men's

gym. Erer since the Friday noon

bouts were Inatorarated, the Feds
hare been enthuliikstic boosters for

the sports and now they are going
to show what they can do inside the
squared arena.

The lineup for today's clashes Is:

140-ponnd« MoPherson (C) Ts.

Hammer (F).

15#-pouBd« Varley (C) ts. Qa«in-

skt (F).

16S-po]Uid« Roskopf (C) T8. Ham-
mond (F).

ISS-pound, Jennings (C) rs. Mark-
er (F).

WrMtlina
lSS-poii]id« Chatt^n (C) rs. Peter-

son (F>.
'

166-po«Bd« ^U^che (C) TS. Ixgrig

(F).

Howard Hall Is back to work after

his recent illness und is going strong.

bouts will be to see them, so come
out and root for the Cubs. 1 hese
boats will be an appetix>^ for the

Cal Tmrsity mixes Monday night

Dyas* Has a Complete
_KAssortment of

OFFICIAL GYM SUITS
For Men and Women

Middies, Bloomer^ RefoIatioB Oyn SuiU

BAMASOOk

BASEBALL

TENNIS
SWIMMING
GYMNASTICS

Pemgreen CUm to Award
Their Scrappin^ Hoop*

stert With Sweaters

y^J^'

Cline U tecond to noM as a
coach of bon|i9. but heiab«>-
lutely refutes to predkit the
outcome of Momlay^'a ftgiitt.
About all you can get dut of
the. coach tb, .'Be .there,
brother,"*—and you can bank
on it that mort of the boys
^>^ can ^angi the tiffat of
blood wOl be there. Bi^ for
tiie benefit of those who crawe
a little first4iand dope we wUl
tip you off to tiie followfait:

sArt B%r
A bird caa't swim, a fish cs^t fly.

A msid^n dft WIU blush.
A stone will sln^a cork -wfU float.
" A full tosss boats a flash, <

You're weloqato.

,

' However, tunili»a ^^om the rtdiojii-

lout to the Saiita Po SAd aMsotlfii
•lon^ with a seHeua train of tfiought,
we would like to aeoofid the eeaeh'a
susfleatiofi about bolus os

j
^^

ofoanll S o*otoek MofiSay M the
Women's bym. It wHI be waff worth
while Just to waieh Oeorge -Ollno/
lead with bla ohfn.

That's a good point that bj^ys of

U C.

Olincy's weig!ht find hard to hit

Right after the
last week, one of

Cub-Whittier game
the eight Cub root-

ers suggested th it the boys pbone
Redlands and te I them Hhat Whit-
tier won. which would Hare giren
the Bulldogs the Utle. Ho figured
the Redlands folk s would be eo wild
with joy that tiny might bora up
their gym in the celebration.

But it is

they could'
watdr their
cither champi

oull certdinlp
'"win ahome^'when
5)ou appeaj: in a
Tuxedo from

4tOt
^bsirriu. asoTfOMm goimsci ietf

doubtful if

so %rUd as to
lanees for aa«

lip ffo up in
It* The cry

would bot savi our gym» and
save our teamf

Those San Fedijo Hills took a ter-

rible beating last Uturday when Dr.
MUler turned bis palaeontology class
loose oa them.

It aeema one of ttho ttudenta found,
a fooaHfaod elephalira toei>Ofie, %vhlle

the oiaaa joker ijloked up a quite
modom hinge thilt^ho olalmed was

Because of the successful season

just completed by the Freshman

basketball team, wherein they won if

the conference championship,' an

effort is being made to obtain sweat>

ers. for them by tbe Peagreen class.

Official sanction' has been giren

the Freshmen to sell farors or con-
fection at their '*01ee" tonight in

order that^ they might buy the
sweaters.

off the trunk of the same etep^nt.

IN FINAL SETTO

Concluding a season marked so far

only by 7 to Tictorles. the Cub Ten-
nis Squad will take on the Whittler

team at Whittier tomorrow. WTilttler
is rated to ^be about the -weakest
team in the Southern California In-

terallegiate Conference, stnee they
have lost all of their matches. Occi-
dental took the measure of the Poets'
quartet with a 7-0 victory, while the
hungry Bmlns whitewashed the
Tigers, winning all matches played.
This indicates only one thing and
that is that the Cubs are out for the
hides of four Poets Saturday.
At the beginning of the conference

tennis season Whittier was regarded
as having a team capable of taking
second place at least This opinion
was based oa the fact that Meyers,
star Dyas League player, was play-
ing first on the Whittier team and
BO it was inferred that the rest of
the team measured up to him in
ability. So far outside of the first

doubles match which Meyers played
in, no Whittier man has won a point
for his intsitution as yet In fact
as far as the available scores show,
no Poet has won a set with the ex-
ception of Meyers.
Meyers was a member of the Whit-

tier crew which took first place in
the Dyas League competition. He
is the only man In the conference
who is capable of giving Busch, the
Blue and Qold'ti first man, a real run
and perhaps administer a defeat

GYMNASTS IRK

GYM TEAM

Work Is progressing nicely wltb
the Cub gym team under the super-
vision of Manager Evander Dizoiv
and Coach Cozens. There is an
abundance of good material out fof
the t^am and the Southern Branch
is euro to be welt represented in
intercollegiate gymnastic competi-
tion during the coming season.
According to reports thjQ team H

in need of weight lifters. With a
few good weight men the team is

expected to place near the top in
tlie state intercollegiate gymoastio
meet Last year the Southern
Branch entered only two men la
the meet and the performance of
these men secured third place for

this instituUoa.

)

f

^nv., » Vt*"^.

One tweet young thing (name un-

: known, but Tre got her number) shy-

Ij reoMfked th|rt the elepbast must
'bav^ b|MiA awfully careless to have
left bto toe bose in San Pedro.

But, after looidnf orertbe
town, I must say Uie ''bit
boy^ was lucky to gel out of
it aline.

r^j

WRIGuYS

mreet j

of lVSI«LEinSL

It Stttlsfles the
0weet footli and

J

'' FED SHOW At BERDOO
"Ye Campus Nick Nacks," the Fed-

eral class musical comedy, is to be
presented agahk this evening in San
Bernardino. The show will be re-

membered for its cleverness and
musicalitj, and It is expected to
prove a decided success in the Gate
City. The proceeds from tbls pres-
entation, as from the former one,
win go to ths World War Veterans'
Hospital and to the' Student Union
Building Fund to be erected on the
campus Is the near future.

i\

Black SAtin with SuedS
trimminl; Blaclr Suede
with Pi tent trlmmlna^
Loula o > duban heela.

FOR
THE

CHILDREN

If yoi^ ' havent heard
them you ''aint heard
nuthia'.''

Atint HsfeKa Bluafc
^Sfrav^fHi' Papa,
THE VI^INIANS.

FATE,
Lady of the Cveiilfif,
PAUL WHITEMAfL

Down Iff Marylsinl,
Georgia Cabin Oooir,

BENSON ORCHESTRA
The best three apecial«

ever.'

Vfctrolas to aell Or rent,

EASY TERMS,

All the latest in pep-
ular sheet mtiate. «

Paramount
Music Shop

5526 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Just w^ of Western)
Holly $252.

Openi Evenlnoe.

I

SHOE REPAtRINC
664 Helti

Yoa Will Haie to Leafn

It*a South of Melrose

GOLD
ONERY
liioa Blvd.
l<;e All Day
at Noon

BLUE ANJ
CONFJ
4872 SanU

: A la Carte S^i
8&c Lunch<
and 4<^ Dinner, at Night

- Also special 5^ C ^urse Sundaf
Dinner €6c

We SerTo Dii ner Pai>Ues
•• Oi^ us a trial a id you'll always

eat he -e."

Free De ivory
BLUE A COLO

CONFeCT 0N6RV
Telephone Hoi ywood 1422

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
716 Heliotrope Drive
North of Melrose

Cuaranteed Shoe Repairing at
Guaranteed Prices

Work Baek Same Day

HARRY'S HOT DOG INN
Try andOur Lunches—-Qolokett

3es^ in the City
Fineet Assortment ^f Pas
Candles and Refreshments

862 No. Vermont Opposite U. C.
Phone Holly 7567

The ONLY gas range in fiie world that
bakes entirely with Fresh Air is

THE ESTATE
The c(»)istant circulation of the heated fresh
air in the £state Oven gives you a wonderful
even distribution of heatJhat bakes and
browns your food uniformly. With all

fumes from the burner cohipartment posi-
tively exclud^, pies, cakes and other pas-
tries take on more whol^omeness and deli-
cious flavor.

There is & full size cabinet Estate for everj-
sized homej ranging in price from

$46.85 to $332.00

$5.00 Cash'
J

Balance on
Convenient Investment Terms

No Interest on Deferred PaymenU

Birclt-ginitlt

Furniture Go.
737-741 South HUl Street

60204 Bro&dway 138
"The Home of Nationally Advertked Goods''

111
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GLUB VODEm THURSDAY NIGHT
DEBATINGm RECEIVES

BY T0M0RR6W noon the "Big C" bench, for exclusive use
of the raale» will have been placed'in the "Men's Quad,"
a shady, secluded spot that hts been known as the north

i»atio of Millspaugh Hall, a descriptive term that will never-
more be used after the official dedication tomorrow at twelve.

f

POPULAR STUDENTS TAKR PART IN VODE

Re4Uiidt and Sou Ik e r n
BrAiich Tie for Soteond

Honors fat Leafu^-

T

BIG MRS PLAN

INEORMAL PARTY

Fl

Big Slsten antf Little Sisters of

be A. W. 8. orgsnisstion sr« cor-

dially invited to be present st a }oUr

isttofether on Tbundar* Mafeb tt,

from S to 5 o'clock, en the big lawn

eastof MlllsyMfb.
Since tke mm'WUtat moTomsBit

thts term bas been carrM p«a_ witb

icreater tncceas tban ever before,

and aince It bas resnited W tbs de-

vaioyment ^f that lone beped for

friendly ix&fonnal spirit asionf tbe

^romen, it is fell tbat tbU party

Tbnrsday will be an eiceUent fla-

shing touch to tbe abore-mea-

ioned movement.
^eiBbem of Agatba. women's

hoier society, who will be l^ostesses

for tbe oceasion, nrge tbajt ail new
Frosb women be present.

Decorations for tbe affair are to

be tbe most uniane attempted tbis

year, but are not for pnblication.

so tbe ladies say. Refresbments

wlU be another important feature.

To assure tbe best attendance, all

Big Slstors are requested to com-

municate with their "little ones"

o extend this inyiutioa personaUy.

Every man who gets here early

enough wilt ever and anon bear the

distinction of being one of the first

sixteen who sat upon the substan-

tial, comofrtable "Big C* bench.

Smolces, guaranteed and furnish-

ed by the Inter-f^aternity council,

will be plentiful and "Jimmy" Cllne

gives oat the assuring information

tbat £wo of his varsity battlers wiU
thrill the audience with one of the
liveliest boxing bouts ever witness-
ed in these partSp Then, Colonel
Guy Palmer's military band will

soothe the savage beast inside each
breast and JuU the assembled mul-
titude back to a state of normalcy
that it might appreciate the snappy,
Informal talks . by Director Ernest
C. Moore and DeaH C. H. RIeber,
Dean RIeber will pluj- >dlet. ad-

dressing ti!ie crow^ fro^ bis office '

window, A few other items on the
program will interest all.

Freddie Gilstrap. Commissioner of
Public Welfare, being of the opinion
that *'thls is no one horse affair,"

was Instrumental iD postponing the
dedication of the f'Qnad" for one
week to allow time to build the "Big
C" bench, so that is the reason the
Qoad initiation waft not held last

Wednesday.

Front Row Stedents

Draw Highest Marks

POMONA COLLB6B (S. L P. A.)

~T)|at Students in the front roWi
receive the highest grades was the

opinion expressed here by a weU
known professor after he made a
tatistical chart of grades according

) classroom locations.

The average grade of the students
'\ a certain college mathematics
Whether the bright students drift

iass last semester was 94 per cent
I the first row, 87 per cent in the

-^eond row, SI per cent In the third

>w and 70 per cent in the back row.

Whether the bright students drift

' the front seats to display better

their prowess or whether the ^insplr-

9 gnse of the professor brings

about the result favorable to those
nearest him was left to specnlatioa.

Dr, Beckman Will Be

Speaker at Meeting

A meeting of EI Club Bspanol wlH
be held at S o*cloek in MUlspaagh
HaU no.
Dr. Beckman will give a talk on

Spain and his experiences among the
Spanish people. Special slides have
been made to illustrate this lecture
and all those interested are invited

to attend.

Arrangements for a picnic to be
held some time after the Easter va-
cation will be made at this meeting.

All orders for pins must be made
on or before Thursday.

Hydraulic Exavation

Used for U.CStadiiun

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
BfiHKBLEY.—The hydrauUo etcava-
tion on the stadium site at tits Uni-
versity of California began yester-
day. The sluicing work will be
'. Arried on only on a smaU scale at
first, because of lack of sufficient

water. As soon as aa adequate sup- •

ply of water is obtained the hydraulic
work wlU be carried oa in a more
efficient manner than at present
The stsam shovel excavation has

L 'atlnued !> to date on a large scale

the main cut of the site. The
ttverage force of men employed daily

has been 200.

l>r. Knodson Lectures

on Acoustics of A«ds

"Auditorium Acoustics" was the
subject of a lecture dsHvered to the
Architectural Society by Dr. Knud-
son of the Science Department, Fri-
day noon in Berkeley Hall.

He Illustrated wltlf^acoustic ap-
paratus and explained the causes of
faulty sound-carrying in auditoriums.
He also gav»> the remedies kUd «[-

plained how to design auditoriums
so tliat the audience is able to hear
from all paru of the auditorium.

Cub debaters won a doubl^ victory
in the conference contests held Fri-
day evening, defeating the WhltUer
team, 2 to 1. in the local auditorium,
and handing the Redlands debaters
a trouncing by the same score at the
First Baptist Church of I^dlands.
Tbe resulU of these debated put the
Cubs in a tie with Redlandd for sec-
ond place in the conference standing.
U. 8. C. took tlrst position without
a single defeat Out of thi alx de-
bates the Cubs and Bulldogs each
won four and lost two.
Henry Murphy and Franklin Mtnck

represented the Cubs at home, de-
bating the affirmative ef ths cabinet
government question, while Francis
Read and WtUiam Berger tri^veled to
Redlands, debating the nefattve of
the same questioa. ' I '

Murphy and Mtbcipnt Ip a re-
markable flght against the WhittiSr
arguers and won the hrsti victory
ever scored by the Branch affirma-
tive team. They irere opplosed by
Alben Behlkke and Roy Vbtoir df the
Poet institution. Although Ueir coii-
structive speeches were ^eii prt.
pared, the Whittier debaters failed
to refute the affirmative poiiit while
the rebntals of Murphy and Minck
smashed the negative arguments.
Only two other negativs teams

bars won this season, Redlahds and
U. 8. C. Professor Stomxard, Rev.
Hope of the Vermont l^heran
Church and Mr. Fretter of Hollywood
High School judged the local debate.
Francis Read and WlUUny Berger

banded the ^Redlands' affteativs
team the first defeat they hiive suf-
fered this season. They met an en-
tirely new line of argument t^am the
Redlands debaters and wfljre both
fon^ to spend their entire |*ebutUl
to the definition of a cabinet govSm-
meat, which had been disputed by
the Bulldog arguers. The Cu?)s were
sble to make their deflnltloh sUnd
with the judges, thus winning the^^
v^bate. The real merits of cabinet
fovemment were not considered by
the opposition, but Instead tihey de-
voted their time to the expfanaUon
of a new form of government which
they called a cabinet system.
Berger and Read showed that as

the system proposed was no| a cab-
inet government the case o^ the af-
firmaWve had not been established.
Three instructors from Cdlton High
School acted as the judges, f

H flEI MEN

Some of the
Efgento
Price, Viri

Formers in the Pregg Club VodeviL Left to ri^htt
.ymmn Packard, Maxine Eyetrman, Vic Evans,

Ball and Laddie Knudton. NoMr*s the time to «et tickets I

R. Carroll Nye, Dorothy-^ Walkinshaw, Bert

Cube Cob Pennant for Third
tive Year in Thig

I Victory

MEYERS BEATS HOUSER

FIT ONU DAY

Freshmen's CIAihinf Color
Combinations liake Strong

^;^ s. Men Weak

Variety Is^Essence of
V /

Clever Vodevil Program

lit fViday

big day for the

have been en
Thera irss^ <

stroUhif around
Some of the boys i nd girls wore a

hais been a

if they could

ithem Campus.
ireen fodder
stock a silo.

•Irish tsKertte,-

wear any green
neeil to.

great deal of the
while others didn't

at an. They didn't

Some of the co or combinations
stuined by the Frish, In honor of
odor day, would hive thrilled a fa-

turlst for the«rest of bis life. It

was no place for i man with th^
D. T,s; be would lave taken one

at the County
was easy on

look and made a Ifes line lor the
psychopathic ward
Hospital. The greet
the eyes, but some of the primary
colors used tn e mnectlon sent
strong men nutty an i had ther reel-

ing around like blln( men for hours.

One Frosb co-ed >roduced aa ef-

fect in green and or mge that threw
an Irish gardener I ito spasms. A
photographer from o le of the down-
town newspapers, to >k ' a group pic-

ture of several Fro h. The devel-

oped positive looked like a field of
com that had beei struck by a

Lyons BiQ Amended
To'focrease Funds
For Third Year Here

According to a report sent to
the Dally Cali|omian, by a spe-
eial statf correspondent at the
sute capltel in Sacramento, Sea-
ator Charles Lyons of Venice has
priepared^ an amendment to his
bin before the legislature. This
amendment would provide an ad-
ditional 1100,000, making a total
of 1750.000 for the purpose of
providing funds tor the estab-
lishment of a third year course
at the University of California,
Los Angeles, next semes tsr.

it was a green
it wss so sue-

n paper came

hr^T AVF
a the

popu-
rs on

Mother University

Celebrates Fifty-

Fifth Birthday

"Charter Day- will Ve fitly cele-
brated by a special assembly next
Friday, March 2S. The Rev.
Charles A. Ramm of the Board of
Cisco to sddress the assembly. He
win come directly from San Fran-
cisco to address ths asesmbly. He
will speak about the founding of
the University of California. The
singing of America and the Un^
Tsrsity Hymn will close the as-
sea^ly.

He University of CaUfomia
was founded in 1U8. It la tbe
tradiUon of that University and
its Branches to observe Its found-
ing by aa annual celebration nn
March 23.

Prc-Legal Members
Banquet Wednesday

At Italian Vitiage

Meeting at the Italiiui villate next
Wednesday evening, March '21, the
Pre Legal Club wiU celebrate with
their second banquet of thk year
The affair wlU be featured by
speedies from prominent jurists of
Los Angeles and Professor pharles
H. Martin and Professor Marshall F.
McComb, advisers ot the clubl
The banquet wiU be s novel affair,

according to Granvyl Hula4 P^esl'
dent It will be held in a iprivate
room and music wUl be fdrtilshed
during the meal.

j

Members of the club are drged to
get 1h touch with any of the officers
to make immediate reservstioks. The
bsnquet is scheduled for 6:46i

MRS. KRArr HOSTESS
Mrs. Kraft will be the hostess of

the jr. W. C. A. at her bon^e, 4272
Rosewood, today. Dr. Chev€|rton of
the Clu^stlan College will

i
be the

speake^r Mrs. EL F. DaugheHy will
sing a solo. The program precedes
the Mission Study Class houri

Ksnsas cyclone. Yes
letter day all right
cessful that a Dubl
out with the' statem< nt last Sunday
morning that *'Colle :e students go
on record as favoriw the Irish re-

public at big demonatratlon of ap-

proval of the platform of St Patrick.

The program wasnjt such a much,
but considering nothing in particu-

lar it might haye beJn nuich worse.
There were four nunibefs in all.

.

The Freshie Olee, which topped
off a hectic day of cilor, went over
in the usual (figure It out for your-
self) manner. The dicoratlons were
green streamers whic i ran from the
center of the womeq*s gym to the
side, or waa It from
center?

he side to the

Winter Sport

for WXA.
WomenDin

Attend Vode After

Commercial Social

Featuring dancing, charades,

games and stunts, the university

Commerce Club will hold its third

social of the semsster Thursday aft-

ernoon at 4 o'clock in the Tower
rooms. Following the social, supper
will be served and the members wHl
then attend the Press Club *Tode'*
en mssse.
The result of the Camera Contest

will be announced at this meetiqg,
an<t the large Califdmia banner wjDl
be awarded to the winner. A feature
of the party will be the display of
the club's scrspbook. tiie "Califpr-

nia Line," in which each member
has contributed humorous poems ir
sniq>shets.

of the winter
A. A. spread
n's Oym last

ACT TWO
^•Variety," a gsisxy of beauty In

picturesque costumes. Ses that
modem gfri:

Marking the close

sport season, the W
was held in the Wo
Tuesday night A subper was first

served by the Sophomlres. Between
courses yells and songs were voiced
with such gusto thai the roof of
the gym was in danifer. An inter-

talnment furnished oy the second
year women, and selrersl origlnsi
songs by the fscnlty 4lso furnished
plenty of laughs ^tween the
courses.

After the supper
emblems were awardej
ball, basketball anj

teams.

The basketball gai

dental, followed by
eluded the good time^

ing.

A number of Ooci

CAL. RIFLEMEN WIN
ITNTVBRSITY OF CALIFORNIA.

BERKfiLEY.—Another victory for
the Uptversity R. O. T. C. rifle team
was scored last week in the match
with Nebraska, according to word
received yesterday by the military
department The score was 2898 |o
8206 In favor of California.

The match was shot by different
men than composed the former team.
Two new high point men, Theodore
Soo-hoo, '25, and Peverll Melgs^ '8i.

were developed. They led with 2$0
points out of a possible 400.

WILL SEND DELEQATES
The University «f California at

Los Angeles will probably send ten
delegates to the Western Confer-
ence of CoUegO Women to be held
at Stanford, April 27 and 28. The
delegates are to be selected later.

imerals and
to the base-

swimming

with Occl-

lancing, con-

of the even-

GIRLr GLEE CLUB
An Easter program will be given

at the Maryland Hotel at 1 o'clock
on Easter Sunday and this program
will also be repealed for the "Itstsu-

ers-ln'' on April 8.

intal women
Ifornia.

. ACT THREE
Ths 'U' Special" by the Los

Angeles Entertainers, a charmln|
combination of talent In dancing,
whistling snd piano numbers. Ah,
that Egyptian dancer!

Heralded as the best show which
has arrived on the campus this year,
the fourth annual Press Club Vodsvll,
with a novel, ecintlUatlng bill. wUl be
presented to tha student body next
Thursday etening in the auditorium.

Eiilit clerer acta» including dano-
Ing, sli^finc *nd comedy patter are
srraaged ta a bin which baa be«i
^•ntaBj seleetad from a vast qaia-
tlt^ of local tkleit in order that^e
vaHety wHi appeid to every Cub.
I^romptly^at 8 o'clock the curtain

will rtse ok "Pressogra^** deject-
ing the crfttes, follies and misfbr-
tones' of the studenU and faculty
dnriag the >ast year.
A picturesque scene showing the

different types of girls at the rartons
periods win be flashed before the
audience when -Variety,'* the second
set on tha program, is presented.
Msbel Carrow. the soloist will sing
appropriate, songs as first the Indian
girl portryaed by Qretchen Mohler;
then the Spanish girt, portrayed by
Loma Dowas, and lastly the modem
«lri, portrayed by Gretchep Mohler;
appear beaotifully costumed before
the audience*
The third number on the program,

tk« "U speeiat'' is presented by the
L. A. Entertainers. The Egyptian
dancer, Maxine Eyerman, is the fea-
ture of thiaact
Lymaa P|u:kard, in the fourth act

"Magic M^ry," will do'some stunts
that will dompletely mystify the
Cubs. As Coach Cosens would say,
"It's big league stuft boys, lt*s big
league stuff.'*

Kap and Bells will present "Tradi-
tion," a one-act play, which will lend
a serious touch to the program. The
cast includes "Red" Borsum, whose
portrsyaf oC Joiias In "Secret Ser-
;vice,** will be remembered as an ex-
cellent piece of work, as the fStber.
Maybelle Sullivan, as the mother,
does a good piece of work, while Lu-
cinda Beatty. as the daughter, U the
center of attraction.

Bert Price and company will pre-
sent "Inspirations" In which Bert will
Introduce to the student body his
three new songs, "Eileen," ^'Oimme"
snd "Callfarnia Through and
Through." Laddie Knudsoa, the solo-
ist who has a remarkable voice, and
the two pretty girls. Bobble and
BStty, Who do a Fanchon-Marco
dance, will make this act a head-
liner.

"The 68 Variety," an act with girls,
costumes and the inimitable Gene €21-

son, will be presented by tiie Eggen-
ton-Nye coiripany. Gene, who will be
remembere4 for his portrayal of
Cleopatra, hi a "Frat House Cleopa-
tra," presented by the Phutellte Club
last year, wlU make his first appear-
ance on thsj campus this year. Doro-
thy Eggentpn and Carroll Nye will
lead the company in this snsppy sev-
enth number of the program.
Vic Evans, whose cleverness was

much in evidence at the first annual
Press Club VodevU, wUl make a re-
turn engagement with Vic Beall in
"Elijah Crossing the Ice." Need we
say more?
Ruth GenUe and Dale Imes with an

eight piece orchestra and company
of 80 will present "Just Anything."
Dancing, jaSs music, unique coetames
and the singing of Franklin Pierce
will all lead to a grand finale as the
curtain drops on the last ect of the
fourth annual 1

Meyers, Poet Star, Only Con*
ference Player to Defeat

Cub Varsity Man

Cub tennis warrtors won undkk
pnted first place conference honors
last Ssturday when they defeated
the Whittier college team 8 to I in
the Poet town. This is the third
consecutive year in which the Bruin
net men have cleaned up the con-
ference. They outdid all previous
championship efforts this year, how-
ever, since they whitewashed every
team except Whittier and dropped
only one match to her when Meyers,
the tone sUr of the Poets' squad took
the measure of Houser.

Meyers Beats Houser
It must be said to the credit of

tteyars that he played a superior
brand of tennis and outplayed Hous-
Wr,'the Cnb leadoff man, m every
department of the noMe pastime.
Meyers annexed the first set from
Honser at 8-3. The second setto
foaad Hoaser trying desperately te
penetrate the concrete defense of
Whittlsr's only star. Houser alter-
nately choired and drove the l>afl

from one side of the court te the
other. This did not bslk Meyers
who kept chopping the spheroid
back deep In the court until Houser
was flaaUy forced to make errors.
Meyers not only played a steady

back court gama but he startled the
Canatlcs with ah aggressive net at-
tack which tallied many points for
him. Meyers by following these Uo-
tics won the second sef at f-4 which
gave him the match and the dis-
tinction of being the only man U
the conference to defeat a meMber
of the Cub tennis team in Intercol-
legiate competition.

First Doublea Cloee
The first doubles match brought

out the best tennis of the entire
<g0Ptest Houser and JeUison, tbe

(Continued on Pag« IVmr)

jSong for Wednesday

FIGHT FOR CALIFORNIA
(Air: "Lights Out")

I
Our sturdy Gtolden Bear
Is watching from the skies.
Looks down upon our colors fair
And guards us from his lair.

Our banner CJold and Blue,
The symbol on It too.

Means FIGHT for California.
For California, tfiVough and through.

StalwarU girded for the fray
Will strive for victory;
Their all at Mater's feet will lay.
That brain and brawn may win ths

day.

Our mighty sons, and true.
Will strive for us anew.
And fight for California.
For California, through and through.

Dr. Chevcrton Will

Speak at Y. W. Tea
Y. W. C. A. tea will be held today

at the home of Mrs. Kraft, 4172
Rosewood. Dr. Cheverton of the
Christian College will be the speak-
er. Mrs. E. F. Daugherty will sing
a solo. The tea precedes the Bible
Class of the Y. W. C. A
A Mission Study Class will siart

on Thursday at 4 at the Christian
College. All are cordially }nvf»<^.i

ACT FOUR
Lyman Packard presents ''Magic

Mysteries," a quality act full of
neW and Incomprehenalble trtcka
well presented.
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WHAT ABOUT IT^ TEGH?
CAL TECH was this year given opportunity to set the date

for the All-Conference Swimming Meet. Disreigrarding

all custom in the matter, that institution recently an-
nouncecf that the meet would he held April 13» a month earlier

than in previous years. With hasketbalf season just closed
and haseball but begun/ this allows a scant three weeks in

which to build up a swinmiing team. If this date is not
changed, it will be impossible to give adequate training to any
men out for the teams nor will it be possible for men on the
baseball team to compete in the swimming meet.

In former meets, the competition has always narrowed
down to Occidental, the Southern Branch and Cal Tech. But
Occidental and the Branch have stated that it will be impos-
sible for them to enter teams if the date is not changed.

This leaves Cal Tech alone in the field, since other mem-
bers of the conference have unofficially announced that they
also could not be ready for competition by Aptil 13.

Knowing the date^ the Engineers have had opporttinity to

prepare a team, but the other members of the coitference

have not been practicing, believing that the i»eet would be

set far enough ahead to permit them to get in cbnditiotL

The obvious injustice of the date as set^ has been pro-

tested by other members of the conference. Cal Tech has
t^e next move.

(MUGINATED TO HELP **THE CUE**
Four years ago the student publ^ation of the Southern

Branch was about to perish on the rocks of ''no finances/'
when the members of the Press Club, aided by the entire stu-

dent body.^hurried to the rescue with a Vodevil. Hie per-
formance was a decided success, in fact» it was so suQcesi^uU
that ever since the Press Club has followed up the idea, and
the Vodevil has become an annual affair.

^ It has always met with the approval of the stud^ts and
has become one of the firmest and most cherished traditions

of the University. It is the one University event which every-

one attends, for its traditional quality is always maintained,
and everyone knows just what to expect Other things may
sometimes be slighted—but the Press Club Vodevil—^neverl

Perhaps the most important feature of the Vodevil is

that it is always presented by University students, and Uni-
versity students, alone. Never is outside talent brought in, nor
any outside element mtroduced. It is difitinctJy a Southern
Branch affair, and like Frofsh Green Day, or the Greek Drama,
this Vodevil forms an important factor in Universitf tradi-

tions. It is, in other words, an accepted fact, and one would
no more think of missing it than he would of kc^eping his seat

when ''AH Hair is sang.
,

Although its initiation was necessary for financial rea-

sons, now, with the Cub Califomian advanced to the status of

a seven column semi-weekly paper, sound in financas,the Vode
Is no longer produced from mere mercenary necessity, but it

is presented because the students like it, because the Press

Club enjoys directing it, and because it is a tradition of the

Universi^ of California at Los Angeles.

IL F. Roz^ Frenchmaiu

^Will Lecture Today
«

M. rimlB Ros of the Alliance

Fraaeais and the official repreoentar

ttf9 of the French goremment in the

United Statea, iriU gire an addreea
in TnmA tioday from 11 to 12 in the

andltorinm. His snbject for discos*

tkm Is: "Humanity and Pacifist Ten-

dee«l«a hi Prance dfnee Iftftft.* AU
thoee in Prench rlsnsoa and those

who naderatand French are cordially

tSTited io be present
Facnlty of the UnlYeraity are gtr-

lag htm a InnciMon in the cafeteria

after the lectnre.

Newman Club Meets

To JHscuss Dance
The Kewman Chib will hold a

N^eeial meeting next Thnreday after-

aeon at tftft Heliotrope drtTe at 3

«^ele#L Plana for a dance to be
held Aprn 1ft at the Hollywood
Woaian's dab wlU be dlscnaaed and
plana for a baneeet on May ft win
also be perfected. Oae of the Im-

portant Retails of the meeting will

be the adoption of the new clnb
eoaftitatlon. The meeting wiU be
Tory important and all members are

greed to attend.

Stevens Gob Speais

We^-End in Mafibo

Brant's Monntain Crags, deep in

the Malibn Canyon, proved to be a

delightfal -v^eekond retreat for the

members of the Stevens Gliib. Thir-

ty-fonr members of the clnb packed

into a half doaett machines and

made the trip to their deatination

with no difficulty eth^r than a few,

pnnetnres and blowonts.

The stay In the eamp lasted nntU

Snaday erenlng and waa featured

by trampa in the hills, together with
maeh maslo tapplied by $4 Totces

and one kmeaoate 'vke.' Morning
serrlee waa held at the camp on
Snnday morning. Rev. Q. B. Sco-

ville waa the apecSal gneai of the

elnb.

ETCHING DISf^LAY IN LIBRARY
In order to show the trend of mod-

em French etching work« an ex-

hibit of it ia^Aow on display in the
Ubrary. The collection inclndes
wood blocks, parchmenta and tex*

tilea. The ezhSblttop haa been ob-

tained by the eovrtjiay of Dr. MOler
and the Channel Ghiiffln Art Oal^

le

ABOUT THIS
^*?*

^

TIME 0' YEAR

CENS(NIED!!I

la that we
yet and it has

By LCB PAYNE

Lklle umM, enthleds

CENSCmEDt CENSORED!!
Editer'a Netel Our Itaolyper

® ®
The omly reason that the above ian't U

haireBH made a dtSm for the Preaa Cldb Vi
got ua worried tohhe eztevt that we eaak*t

® ® 9 "

There are those who say that the last pa t of the above is

a chronic state.

For the sum of fifty cents, they give a bill tl at is immense.
OB, MR. GALLAGHER, Oh, Mr. Gallaghe \
What*s that show the people all are talkini : Ixtat?
Most everywhere I go, they're raving of soi^e show.
It must be pretty good, there is no doubt.

OH, MR. SHEA^, Oh, Mr. Shean,
I think I know exactly what you mean.
For the sum of fifty cents, they give a bill tlijat is immense.
What, the circus, Mr. Gallagher?
NO, VODEVtt, MR. SHEAN. —L. P.

® ® ®
An old friend of Frank Balthis' wandered out from Mis-

souri and met Frahk on the Campus.
"Well, old boy." he said, '*rm glad to see

are you?"
Balthis : ''English major.
Friend : "English Major, hell. If you ire Pm Admiral

of the Swiss Navy."
® ® •

Young man wants to know if there are i iny bookkeepers
down at the eouBty jaiL No, but there a'e a lot of time-

keepers.
e ® <S)

THINGS THE CUB WOULD RATHER U CE TO KNOW
(Apologies to Life.)

JWhy Colonel Palmer doesn't take up tie saxaphone to

kill time <m off days in the Military Departm
If the horse that assists the gardeners

attending a Univeridty ?

Why Dr. Martin is a Democrat?
What system the Poly Sci readers use

papers?
If Speed Borst is going to run for President in 1924 T

9 9®
BROMIDES IN RHYME

And in the last analysis.

It's not success or fame.
Or whether you have won or loit.

But how you played the game.
<s> 9 ®

I

HeadliMes Truickloa^ of preserves breab down on North
Broadway bridge. One hundred people eang it in the jam.

.SOCIETY
Alpha Taa JSeta sorority an-

nounces the pledging of Helen SnUi-

an. Prance* HarreO, Ann Darling-

ton, Grace Lottia# Whiteford, and

Thelma Richardson at the home of

Miss Phyllis Hansen on last Monday

evening.

Delta Mn Phi fraternity announ-

ces the pledging of Geerge Clanson

and Bmery Bright

Delta Mn Phi fraternity iras en-

tertained at an informal stag party

and dinner by the Slgifa fraternity

of Occidental College ait the Sigma

house Tuesday evenings March 13,

Delta Mu Pi fraternity iras enter-

tained with a dinner by its advisor,

Mr. Blmer Beekman, «i the Sigma

Fraternity of Occidenti^ last Tuef-

day evening.
^

you here.~What

mt?
cnows that it is

in marking the

HOWLSOFTHE Cl)B

By HELEN GOLOBERQ
WITH serpentinlsh serpentine

and entertainment rare.

Pins eliding on the slippery, and
praisea to €k»lden Bear,

The Freshmanunkus Oreenom Day
(oh Where's my latin prof?)

Was celebrated in great ^le, de-

spite sarcastic 8<^s.

THE "Bnglneers" have now
oaHned down, but all good
tilings must end,

^

And now once more #ith lack of

pep, our weary way we wend.
But check your sobs afid dry yonr

tears, it cannot last for long,

On Thursday nl^t, they'U rob your
gloom with merry dance and
aong.

tomorrow,
and stay

STUDENT rniENDS^IP FUND

Pledges for the Student Friend-

ship Fund m^y be paMi In the buel-

fieee office of the Aaaodated W-
deivta. Next to the Co-op, on Tueeday,

Wedfieeday Bnd Thursday from S:dO

to 10 o'clock.

JEROLD E. WElU Treasurer.

GRADUATING CLASSES MEET
Arden Dow, pi »sldent of the June

daes has called a meeting of the

Senior class an^ the June class of

the Teachers' O liege for Thursday

at S o'dock in ( alilomia Haa It Is

important that a 1 members be pres-

ent, as importan , matters are to be
diseeaeed indw hig the matter of
dress for rrfidttfiiion.

AS8BMBLT comes
folks ; come in

around,

It won't quite kill you i^f you know,
to hear good sti^ unwound.

The gink who breeses in the aud,

then breeses ont again,

to candidate tor "Dunlb-beU clnb,

he's got our recommend.

THE women's Preshman athlete

bunch are headed straight for

fame.

They've won about just all they can,

by copping evenrigame.
Oh, fellow stndes, did'«t ever feel

the urgent need fbr grub?
Then give us ot your sympathy

—

The California Cub.

FOR 8AIJB>—$14 McLau^in tennis

racQuet, alm'wt npw. rspa "nave in

Cub office.

REMEMBER

TUESDAY MEANS

CREAMED

CHICKEN
r:^.

"TU CoIlef« HMwoot"

k

Featuring the new
Crepe Rubber soles

in the two version!

pictured.

Leather soles, too,

if you wish.

Elk with Up;
o r two - tone

tan calf.

$10

^mEsSaoECoi
SHI Mody^MMd B)wtf. n

Duncan, Vail Co.'
EmablUbed IMP I

na soirrH hiul st.

Diawing Materialf, Stsdooery,

Artisli' Supplies,

Bograviog, IHcture Framing,
i\

College Shoe Repair Shop
FRANK 'BUCCI, Prop.

Give Me a Trial and Be Convinced
That My Prices Are Right

Service That Serves

4S66 SanU Monica Blvd.

Uniweraity C^offee Shop
P. C. BEAMISH

1001 North Berendo 8L
Cor. Wniowbrook, Opp. Calil Hall
Good Eats and Prices Right

Soda, Cigars, Cigarettes,
Confectionery

«%

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP :*.

Hana O. Malmbergb Prop. -
^

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
We Call For and Deliver—Phone ftt»478—4359 Melroae Ave.

caught without meiiey and cotddn't caah your per-

sonal ckecIiT You could hawe cashed a '"STUDENT
CHECK'*

eelf-jdenlilykig—safe—-conwenten
ice charge. Aak na to tell you about them.

"i" -^j '_^ U't
•-•

8-

MELROSE AND HEUOTROPE BRANCH

RyoFiC'SouniwESTSESs Bank

r^i^r-^

/-4-

F. L. Wacholz, Mmnm^er. 4412 Melrose Ave. Telephone 587431

Vm

LEAVE YOUR
FOUNTAIN PENS AND PENS .c

at the

CO-OP STORE
And hawe them Repaved '"Write*'

by the

PEN-PENCIL SHOP
306 Jewclere' Exchange Bldf., 747 So. Hill St.

-^j

HoUy
€95

^
%

EASTER LILIES
HOLLY FLORIST
955 N. Wflaten At*.

Afatore's Best Canned Best

Newmark
Brand

Special Extra Food Products

M. A. NEWMARK & CO
Los Angelet, Calif.
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DeLaval Continuooa Clarification

For Yoar Garment Cleaning
DO TQU REALIZE WHAT THAT MEANS?

YOU WOULDNT WASH YOUR CLOTHES IN DIRTY
WATER—WHY HAVE YOUR GARHAENTS i

DRY CLEANED IN DIRTY PAPHTHA7 ^

Tfce tw^ <rf effective Dry Cleanme » the u.© of an
5?S?S!f^ JSf ^^'^ rlnmntmg tokl. De LAVAL CON-TINUOUS O-ARIFICATION conwderedOie n^Zt
•dvancein dij c^ewmir mellMdU made m the past dec-
•de. THE MISSOURI DYE HOUSE ha. isstaUed it to
further impnMre the qviaUty el their work, which in the
past ha« tamed vs an enviahle reputation. We have con-Mcted our dry deanmf maehinot in such a way that the
flu^ drawn from the hottom of them k d^fivwed to a
ni«fa-H>eed centrifocal clarifier which instantly removes
the «;( WMb«i from the clotiunff. From this clarifier
the ftmd goes hack mto the cteaning machhm as fresh

..•^Jf^^ when new. Circulation is continued in this
wall all of the tone that clothes are being cleaned.

^1*7^)^ "^iJi!? Cleaners in the Citv having thenew Do LAVAL CONTINUOUS CLARIFIoLtIONSYS.

JSLg?^?!f™ wrm tSnew*c2S5S
V|^\5HER. Let us prove to you what wonderfullyWit-
ffibtory reMUts A (ivea.

WE ARE FROM MISSOURI, come m «nd LET US SHOW
YOU WHAT REAL DRY CXEANING &

THE MISSOURf DYE HOUSE
EsUhUshed 1909.

Main Office and Plant-6718 SanU Monica Blvd.

Now Biggs Gets to Class

On Time I

AN excitmg tafe of advctiturc might l»e written sbout

^ ^ the hunting expeditions Kggs used to make after
ttie chisive cap rf his dd tube of shaving cremn. For
aooths Biggs was lace to class because he spentvahiaHe
giimrtcs Kxwnng the corners of the bathroooi for a cap
that persisted m getting lost

But those troubles ate over. For Biggs has started
Bsif^ Wfflams* Sh«rmg Cnani, which comes in a tube
iwth a hinged cap that can't gjctlost. You see pictured
here this cap which saves his tbie and patience and
whkh wifl do the same lor you.

The convenience of the Hmged Op would alone
DC ample reason for your a
using Williams', But when ff^^tJu^ iMimtk^kimHd

Tou consider that in addition fBilrff t^^it^tSftkl

Williams' is good for your
sk]n» and is the most remark*
able beard softener kncywn,
then it does seem that you
would be nusstng a^gOod deal
in getting along without it

Buy a tube and see if it isn't

vastly better.

.

%

ShavntfCream

MOUNT LOWE
*"* 6100 Feet in SkyUnd

America's Most Scenic
MounUin Trolley Trip

Fare $2.50
From Lot Angales

$2.10 FroM Pasadena

<

O

A Year 'Round Resort—
DeOichtfuI at All Seatom

Five Trains DaUy-^ 9, 10 A. hL, 1:3D, 4 P. M.
¥tw^ Main atTMi autloii» Lot Anfl«D*«

T?'^ Writs for lltiMtrstod Fordorf .

i;:

ic Railway
M«nsaor» Lao Aiio4Im

tioOl

DAILY MEDAL AT

ASSEMPLY
(—

n

Ernoat de K. Losincwoll, noted
ArcUe explorer and ffiographorr frin

^ vroooBtod the Chiles P. Dally
BMdal, awarded by the Amorloaii
Goofrapblc SoeJotj, at toaiorrow'a

ataembiJ. Aeoordtnf to tbo Jnaerip-

tk)n engraTed otT tbe nUdal, lir. Let-
inrprell ralood tho b^ynor •*for pro-
dacfng tbe first aeenfato ebart of
a part of tbe Arotfo eo^at of Alaaka.
and for anatalned and oriffaal la-
Teetlgatlona la Artlo pbyaio^raplij/'
At tbie time tbe atadeat body will
be prlTUeged to bear i^ tateresttng
lectura by Mr. Lefln^vall, telling
of bit eaperlencea In Afaaka.
Tbe medal b^ previously been

awarded to ancb ^ietlngulsbed
geo^rapbera aa Oeorgal Ofla fidiltb.
director of United BUt^s Geological
Surrey; Stefaaasoa, Arctic explorer,
end Professor George Cbiabolm of
England.

Mr. LeAngwelUa eoaJLrfbntloB to
science la a report of b^ geograpb*
leal research In tba Canning rtver
region of Alaska. Hla ezpedltiona
occupied nlno dmnmenr and alx
wlnteHB, dnrfag which Ufio be made
accurateA 1y of tbe gvcigrafby and
geology of that district.

lu tbo. report which has been pub-
lished by tbe United Stalea Geolog-
ical Survey, Alfred H. Brooks, au-
thor of the preface, points ont that
Mr. Leflingwelhs accompSsbment is
especially great In that be carried
on his wortc unaided, and at bis own
personal expense. ''Many itlMoa Lef.
flagwell was aceompanlcid by but
one or two Bakimoe and frequently
bo underwent the bardsbl|»6 alone.**
"His work," continued Brooks, "la

ge<«rapblcally and geologically of
tbe greatest importance.'*
Mr. Lefflngwell is now i living in

Paaadena, wblcb was bla ipme dor-
lug the interrala" between expedi-
tions to the Arctic.

FORN^AN

Girl^GlijcatibWffl

Give M isic Program

OvaRadioTonight

Radio fans ire adviaad to tune in
for a musical

I

progttira to be given
toni^t from i to t o'clock by tbe
Woman'a Qiee Olab from tbe Barte
C« Anthoay at^Uon. Tbo aamo pn>>
gram that was
Inee Musical

wtn be repea

This orgj

S3 membera
viable repuu
tbe direction

Grace Coaling

preaeatad at tbo Matr
Tlub on February 16

at tbia time.

ion now boaata of

baa gained an en-

o for Itaelf under
WUIam J. Kraft

s aocompanlsL

umi WAVI

Men's Glee Gob Has
New Set of Officers

An election held recently! rvsuKed
In tbe foUowlng men aa !tb« new
officers of the Men's GIfe Qub:
Harold Wakeman. prealdeit: Her-
man Wakeman. vice-preald^nt; Abe
Sbulman, aecreUry-treasureri^ and
C«lvin Smalley, manager.
There la sUll opportunity jfor Urat

tenors and second baasea lei try out
for the club. All thoae laterested
In joining see Mr. Coop In the Fine
Arte building. Rebearaala i^ from
S to 4 in room 105, Flaa Attn.

CUTS ourALINI

BANQUET NEWS

Some thirty Jtudeuts and faculty

membera gbtbaiM In tbe radio room
of the Pbysica Department last FVI-

day BM>mlng, expecting to 'iteten

In" on tbe epeo shea aa delivered at
the Alumni Baiquet at tbe Palace
Hotel In San Fianclsco. California

alumni were dub to gather for the
same purpose 1^ citlea throughout
tbe state.

An informal tklk by a Callfortiia

Alumnus over tl o^ Times radio, was
received by tds station. This
speech conclude I tbe alumni ban^
4uet entertafnm mt as far as the
local gathering ^ as concerned. Recl-
Utions. piano d leta and "Bedtime
Stories" began tilckHng through the
ether. Tbe Tinss In broadcasting
at "400" wave lejtb, completely shut
out all tbe speeihes at the Palace
Hotel, which thd local station was
trying to receive it tbe same length.
A request that tbe gathering here

be allowed to b *• tbe northern
newa elicited tho replr that the
uewapaper was rlgulated by law to
the **¥Mr iraTe lepgth and could not
tberefOra changij tbe length nor
-get off tbe air

FIRST ENGINEERS'

DAY INSTITUTES

NEWTRADITl

Englneom* HKf, revvpHng to tbe
astonlabing and oreduloua laymen
the uyiteriei and latrlaaeles at the
finger ands of these man of might,
was oatabllabed aa a tmdltion at tbo
University In tbe Soutb yeaterday.
. Blectrloal dlaptaya, ttunta. side-
abows antf all manner of diversions,
some of tbem' smacking of county
fairs, but aovertbelees I clever and
diverting, were put ou ubder the en-
gineering of Sigma Tan. Mu» honor
engineers' fraternity.

Sioetrlcal sideshows wiare presents
ed in tbe Physics bnlldng by tbe
local wlxards (tf electricity. 'The
»ovolving Chair," a kaleidoscope
display, the "Speaking Skull" and a
foutth act 4)f deep mystery properly
mystified tbe open-mouthed on-
lookers/

Soutbam California Ediaon Com-
pany gave an electrical show in the
auditorium In tba evening.

ffnglneers' Bay has long been a
tradftloa at Berkeley, and will
henceforth bo a regular afair on the
Southern Campus, adding to the tra-

ditions that are being steiulilx built
Into this univtrslty.

**A11 balled up with overhead «z-
peaaea," aaid tbe ballheaded man as
be purchased bis fifth bottle of hai^
tonic. ^ iX

7*hoee students

bers In attend
and faculty mem-
hem, though die-

:*».*

appointed iaath^ effort to eatch
the program of tie banquet report*
ed that they wen i able to Ifaten to
local entertalnme its, ao that the
evening was not ^ entirely ruined

rirroitiNG
Qamiaiir Algebra

PRtVATe
In Latin, PVenofi,
or Oeofwiistry.

MA»^ M. tAyLOII, B. A^M Fedora St;

Phone ¥ ^tU MM.

We put pleats in] that

stay, \ h

U.C CLEANERS
4408Melr(Me.
PImm 696-811.
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PARAMOUNT Santa Monica at Western

Holly 157a

Tonigrht and Tomqrrow

tULINE STARKE

WILD
Thurtday

THOMAS MEIGHAN In

K HOME AND BRi

WILSHIRE WMUm Avenu* at ThM

Tonititt «a«i Tomorrow

WILUAM DE MILLE'S

''WORLD APPLAUSE''
THursday

MABEL NORMAND in

"SUZANNA"

at Olhre

TONIGHT

HESS and BENNETT (^
faitematioiial Dancing Stara ^F
from the Palaia Royal, N. Y^

- Introducing _

"THE FLIRTATION djll
WALTZ" ^^

Mid

CONGO TROT'*
A SENSATION t

r

I*
-

V

Wilson Drug Co.
Try 0«r Soda Fountain

P|Mme WiL 9429 First and VermoBt

EXCEPTIONAL MARCEUNG
WEAVER^IACKSON COMPANY

HAIR STORE
480 Sauth BfMidway—Teiepheiia 10965
Tell Ua Yott Saw Our Ad In tlia «*Cub^

>

Have Your Car Washed, Poluhed and
GreaMd While You Are in School
Car* Called For and Delivered

QEORGE E. CRARY
COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICE

536 Nordi VerMoirt—Ph<me 596-194

(Sxtmt yWal CfTompamf
FUMUSTS Dl£C<mATORS DESIGNERS

Everybody

Goes

"you will find it well worth while to visit our store at
;*• 4683 Hallrwood boulevard, yifhere a real mterest
is taken in your floral needs. As Dedgners of floral
pieces we are ezperU and are fully prepared to fill your
wants from the simplest nosegay to the most elaborate
design.

Lilies for Easter
Best Quality. Prices Always Extremely Low;

4683 Hollywood Blvd. at Hollywood-Vermont
Phone 59&-926.
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FOOTBALL
TRACK.

BOXING
WRESTUNG

BASiOBTBALL
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MAT
ORTING NEWS

BASEBALL
GOLF
TENNIS
SWIMMING
GYMNASTICS

BOXING
CUBS HOLD OWN

I

WITH BEARlEAE

Berkeley Wre«tliii|f Crew
Took All DecUioiM in Last

Night's Struggles

OUNCY BEATS CAPTAIN

Bears trim Trojans

in Five Boots From

Seven; Two Forfeits
"i—

•

H^^i GeU Judge's

In Strenuous 175«

Pound Battle

' C«!»fornl«'t boxing sM wresUlnfl

team from Berkeley proved a bit too

fast and experienced for the local

Cub matstert and mittaters In the

meet held at the women's gym laat

flight The northern men copped

elx out of elx wrestling tllti and two

of fdur boxing bouts.

Thie feature and big surprise of

the evening was the defeat of Cap-

tain Sfiverman of Berkeley by

Oeorjse OUncy. at 115 pounds. Silrer-

man Is a reteran on t|e boxing

sauad from Berkeley and fepoted as

Paciic coast intercollegiate cham-

pion.

The bout required an extra round

and Ollncy'a fight and aomeback

during the last two rounda won fbr

him the final declalon of Referee

Van Court The crowd Of some &00

was a bowling bedlam of frenzy at

the end of this fight and Olincy wss

girtj^ a seldom witnessed oraUott.

Faye of Berkeley was the star of

the wrestling bouU, participating

H the 158 and IBS-pound classes aad

winning both. His first fall came

Berkeley Bears ftew Into the as-

piring pugs at V. a C. last Friday

night and cuife^l them all around

the squared ring ^ in true grizzly

fashion. Califomians won three of

five bouts staged sn^ took'tfro more

by forfeiture on the; part of jtheTro-

jfaas, in the heavyweight and 158-

pound classes.

George Reed i^f California pasted

"Buckshot** Bak€»r, the terr&le Tro-

jan football back,4^for' a row of

touchdowns in thj^feature bout.

These lads mixed aot75, and Baker

came out decidedly Second best

Hayden Pythian foifeited his match

to Gamer of California. No heary

lads are forthcoming at Troy, so

O'Donnell found nobody to contest

his supremacy.

Solly Silverman of California put

it over Jess Erckle ai 115 pounds.

These mldgeU put up a fast bout,

the California man upsetting hU op-

ponent four times duslng the fracas.

Kenneth Gow of California, won

from Rtnsell Seymour in a close

match at 145 pounds.

Both the decisions which went to

Ui 8. C. were xlose and might have

been decided the other way. Dale

Fariow beat Stanley Quackenbush

and Eddie Mattis come out on top

with Harold Jones at 125 and 135

pounds, respectlrely.

ACT FIVE
Kap mnd Bells presSfit «^rsdl-

. tlon," a one-act playlet starring

r *'Bed" Borsum, Mayt>elle SiHItvan

\ and Luolnda Beatty.

WITZEL
Photograi^ier

for

S. B- U. C.

828 South Hill St

Phone 624M.

6324 Hollywood Bird.

H<^1t MX
•V

over #alsh in 60 seconds and the

seeona over Blanche,"whom he fairly

easily disposed of.
i

Ekimiston was outclassed by Jones

in the 135-pound boxing division and

Bill Marty lost a hard-fought batue

to Red Gardner of Berkeley.

Hess won with the gloTOS from

O^DonnelL Both men fought very

well but Hess wiui able to earn the

judge's deeisloB by a well-used left

and superior aggresslreness.

The results were:

WraetlNig:

VMlilsh (Cubs) thrown by Faye

(Be^ns); 1«3 pounds.

Rttgwey <Cube| thrown by Kra-

moH (Baairs); 121 pounds.

8han»e (Cubs) lost decision to

Baimsdine (Bears|; 136 pounds.

Packard (Cube): thrown lor Thorn-

ton (Bears); 146 jpounds.

Chattln (Cuke) thrown |)y Rus-

kin (Bears); 176 jpounds.

Blanche (Cubs)i thrown by Faye

(Bears) I 158 pounds.

Referee, George Retzer (L, A.'

A. C.)
- Boxing:

Olincy (Cubs) 'won from Silver

mMn (Beara); 11$ pounds.

Edmleton (Cu^s) lost to Jones

(BearsT; 136 pouads.

Marty (Cube) lost to Gamer
(Bears); 168 poufMa.

Hess (Cubs) wMi froTH 0*Donnell

(Bears); 176 pouids.

Referee, Van C<urt (L^ A. A. C.)

Announcer, Cozens.
-I"

ClMEIiNT Till

Bruins Win Third Pl^» in

Southern California Inler<"

collegiate Track Me^t

THREE CUBS GO NOPITH

All-Conference Team Pkked
to Compete Against Leland

Standord on April 13

Cub trackmen took third: place

honors last Saturday over at Clsre-

mont In the Southern California con-

ference track and field meet Al-

though Occidental and Pomona had

scores which totally eclipsed dhat of

the Bruins, nevertheless the Cubs

Won points in tiie high jump, pole

vault and shot i^ut which save4 them

from being entirely vrhite^'-ashed.

Sines the Cubs are lamentably weak

In the sprints and distance rjmning

departments, it was no surprise that

they failed to annex so mudr as a
point in these events. i

^ight after the track me^t last

Saturday an all-conference team was
selected to go to SUnford l^y the

various college cdaches who had men
entered in the track fest Three Bloe

and Gold men In the persons of Har-

reU Richardson and Park were se-

lected to make up the personnel of

the all-cOiiference team whicpi will

journey to Palo Alto to Uke ^n the

Leland Stanford warriors On the

afternoon of April 13. Tlie| sport

writers concede that the all-confer-

ence team should make short work
of the wearers of the Red. bat that

the southern men will find their

stlffeSt competition tn the shot put

and pole vault Harrel, star Cub
high jumper, will represent the! south-

land in their Stanford contest while

Richardson will heave the hefty

spherlod la the shot put affair. These
two Bruins are quite competent of

making a good shovrlng in any com-
pany and their efforts against Stan-

ford will probably prove to be no
exception. The other Cub majn who
will make the trip north is Keithe
Park, who placed second in the pole

vault Park Is capable ff doijng big

things snd It Wouldn't surprljse the

local fanatics so very much If he
ran off with first place honors; in the

pole vault event against Stanford.

INTERCLA88 SPORTS B^QlN
Interclass baseball, track and ten-

nis, the spring W. A. A. sports, will

soon be under way, according to

Helen Petrosky. W. A. A. president

All girls interested are dsked to

sign up in the . womants gym and

watch the bulletin board for notices

of practices.

ACT SIX
A knockout act by Bert iPrtce

and eompanjr called **1nap I ration,"

In which Bert's own compositions
are cleverly presented. «

4-^

MEN
1^ to

Young's Barber Shop
for a

'

REAt HAIR BUT
Santa Monica, West of Vermont

9!

JUST OPENED

CHIU
LOU'S

BeverljT and Vermofst

Open 6 A. M. to 3 A. M,

Merchants' Lunch,

11 to 2, 40c
4

SPANISHES Duhes Our
Specialty.

THEY ARE PUT UP TO
TAKE OUT

Boxers ^nd Matmen
MeetWk at 3:30

All members ol the Cub boxing

and wrestling tea ns must meet In

the men's gym ;omorrow, Wed-
nesday, at 3:30 p. m., according to

poach Cline, an 1 arrangements
will be made for the trip of the

teams to Berkeh y next Sunday,

Merch 2^. The neetlng will be
' held in the wrest
second floor of he gym and all

vrrestlers and qoxers must be
present

Ing rpom on the

BOXERS TAKE

Cub glore slln

performance of
they defeated the
last Friday night
pers won all but
five and showed
in every branch o

rs repeat^ their

St month when
Cal Tech boxers

The local sciUp-

one bout of th^
their superiority

the sport.

Brown end McNe
As an opener f>r the meet, Jeff

E

/
Uoyd Marker; Fed Stude,

Displays Clewemess

To Crowd

1 went three tkit

rounds In an exhibition bout Both
fought at 128-ponads and put up a

>n of boxing.

It with the En<
mton lost his de-

ls untrained and
team. In spite

he started

wonderful exhibil

In the first

gineers, Corydon
cision. Benton
is new to the

of his unprepi

ontliks a whlrlwlhd and easily won
the first round. : )ut in the second
period, his poor < Dudltlon l>egan to

tell on him and le was forced to

quit at the end ot the round. With
a little training and experlenea,

Benton will prov< a Tsltiablb addi*

tlon to the varstt: ^

In the 128 poun< bout Leon Whit
taker had things] all his own way
with his Pasadena opponent Al-

thottgli he was under weight, he car-

ried the fight all jhrough and easily

capped the decisldn.

McReynolds , alsb took the decis-

ion in ths 18S-pcliQd go. He was
nkaster of the flgbt throughout and

was never in danl;er. Doughty also

took the decision in the 15S-pound

division.

Bill Marty show»d up as the class

of the evening wlen he put his op-

ponent to sleep In the second round

of their setto. He had the advan-

tage frogi the opening gong and had

bis man worried rom the start

3

CtibfPcIota Women
Meat VXY Quintet

The women's

decisively defeat

basketball team

from the Souther i Branch met and

the women of

Occidental CoUeds to the song of

45 to 21 Ust Tuesday night in the

Wonsen's G*ym.

Physical powerJ mental alerUiess,

combined with the splendid team*

work of the Branch team won the

gams.
The forwards

chance for a goal

centers did their

flcient manner. T le ball was passed

rarely missed a

The guards and
bit in a most^^f-

ACT SEVEN
Eflaenton^Nye Company In ''The

Fifty-eighth Verity"; Gene Elson
back agslnl

PUBLIC SALES

We have purchased 128,000 pair

U. 8. Army Monson last shoes,

5H to 12, whlcl was the entire

surplus stock of bne of the largest

U. S. Govemmcint shoe contrac-

tors.

This shoe is

hundred per c*

guaranteed one

It solid leather.

color dark tan, bellows tongue,

dirt and wa
value of this sh

to this tremens

offer same to

Send correct si]

on delivery or

Ml The actual

is fC.OO. Owing
>us buy we can

public at 13.95.

Pay postman
md money order.

If shoes are not is represented we
will cheerfully rSfund your money
promptly upon lequest

National Bay |ltate 8hos Co.,

296 Brbadway,

New York City, N. Y.

Federal class boxers demonstrated

that they are not only good faos»

but are also first class scrappers

last Friday when they met the Cub

fighters In the men's gym. One men

In particular, Uoyd Marker, made a

liig hit with the fight enthusiasU by

the wonderful showing he made.

While pitted against a lighter man.

Bus Jennings, he showed conclusive-

ly that he has real abUity as a fol-

lower of the manly art of self-de-

fense. Marker U not only a clever

boxer, but Is light on hU feet and

is a hard hitter. It is too bad that

he is ineligible for the Varsity as

he would be cerUln of a place In

the heavyweight division.

In the semi-final bouts, Roskopf

and Oaslnskl went three fast rounds

to a drasr. Oailnski also showed

cUss, but Roskopf returned every

blow and made erery punch count.

Roskopf was evidently In better con-

dltlon than his opponent and th^

gave him the advantage.

McPherson and Hammer also put

up a good boWt The first round

resembled a track meet with the

scrappers running all over the rln|f

and doing UtUe hlttlpg. It looked

M if Hammer had\Panl badly

scared, but in the two fUial rounds

Panl came badt strong sad made

things interesUng for the Fed. The

result was a draw.

In the only wrestling match of the

card, Chatten and Parker went •

minutes to a draw. This was pre*

ceded by a sns^y three-round exhl»

bltlon between Varley and Rivera.

Both men went at it hammer and

tongs and kept the tans on their

toes, but neither could gain an ad*

Tantage orer his opponent
r —t--—?--==^=^eagsag i"

sififtly pnd sccurately, and there

was almost no scrambling on the

floor by any of the players.

The girls who represented South-

em Branch were Alice Himtoon and

Marian Pettit forwards: Miklred

Oasklll, Jumping center; Margaret

Gary, running center and captain;

Betty Mason and Edith Smitlw

guards.

The girls who represented Occi-

dental were Turner and Osborne,

forwards; Davidson, Jumping center

;

Ray, running center; Atkinson and

Enwrlght guards.

PROFESSIONALS TO MEET
Meeting of the General ^l^rofes-

slonal Club will be held March 22 at

8 o'clock In the afternoon in Ber-

keley Hall 201. It is announced

that important business matters will

1)0 discussed.

Cal. Tricksters Hand
Trojans a 73 to 58

Defeat in Ihia! Meet

Once more the Golden Bear has
emerged victorious over the U. S.- C.

Trojan. This time it was In the dual
track meet The California tracksters,

two-time national champions, from
Berkeley handed the Cardinal and
Gold athletes a 78 to 58 defeat In the
meet held Saturday afternoon on Bo-
vard FleldJ

U. S. C. captured more first place
than did the Bears, but the 34 points

the Cal squad picked up in the mile
and two-mile events, the high hurdles
and the Javelin throw went a long
way toward iglv^lng them the decision.

The Bruins exhibited their greatest
strength In the track events, wizming
45 points to the Trojans' 3S there,

and had a two point margin in the
field events, 28 to 26.

Charley Paddock started things off

for the U. B^ C. team by winning the
century in 9 4-6 seconds, thus putting
the Trojans in an early lead. "Brick*'

MuUer, welt known California per-

former, did a noble day's work for
the Blue and Gold, but the best he
could do was to annex six points, a
tie for first in the high Jump and a
third in both the Javelin and broad
Jump.
The relay event proved to be a

walkaway for the Trojans, the time
being I minutes 81 seconds. The half
mile furnished the closest finish

when Baumaa of California, Smutz of
n. 8. C. and Juch of California
reached the tape in a simultaneous
outburst After the Judges had un-
tangled them. It was announced that
they had finished in the order named
abovew

ACT EIGHT
See "Elijsh^ Crossing the lee**

by Vic and VIo—that Is, Evsns

and Beall.

EAT WITH^
"HOT DOG KATZ"

SOME EATS, BOY, SOME EATS
Hike right across Vermont holler

*'Hot Dawg," and try some real

eats.

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 Heliotrope Drive
North of Melrose

Ouaranteed Shoe Repairing at
Guaranteed Prices

\Work Back Same Day

i

SHOE REPAIRING
664 Heliotrope Driwe

Tou Will Have to Learn

It*s South of Melrose

r

,

BLUE AND GOLD
CONFECTIONERY
4872 Santa Monica Bhrd.

A la Carte Service All Day
85c Luncheon at Noon
and 40c Dinner at Night

Also special 6 Course Sunday
Dinner 65c

We Serve Dinner Parties

Give ns a trial and you'll always
eat here."

Free Delivery
BLUE A GOLD

CONFECTIONERY
Telephone Hollywood 1422

NEI STARS

Halliday, Mdlanns
in Handball Finals

Finals in the singles handball
tournament now under way vrill

take plaoe tomorrow noon with Hal-
llday and McManus in the leading
roles.
^ The defeat of Busch at the hands
of Halllday was a great surprise to

the knowing fans. Busch was doped
to beat his opponent and ^ his subse-
quent setback astonished everyone.
McManus came through as expected
when he defeated Smith in the other
half of the semi-finals.

Those Interested in the sport will

find a treat in store for them if they
will witness the ma|ch tomorrow.
The champion cup will be awarded
to the vrinner next Friday at the
gym during the weekly bouts.

(CONTimJED FROM PAGE ONE.)

Blue and Gold first doubles team,

found it stiff going against Meyers

and Jones. The Whittier duet play-

ed a mean brand of tennis and forc-

ed the first set to 7-6. At this point

In the battle the steadiness of Mey-

ers began to figure Into things and

as a result the Poet took the second

setto at S-8 and ran four games to

their opponents' three in the decid-

ing factor in the match by smashp

ing the pellet to the corners. The

Whittier team simply couldn't touch

"Jelly's" overhead kills and as a re-

sult the fighting Bruins sewed away
three straight games which gavS
them set and match. The final score,

was T-S, 8-6, $-4, In favor of ths

Cubs.
Other Matches Easy

The second doubles affair found

Barr and Fischer annihilating the

Poet duet of Real and Shaffer. The
Poet racquet-pushers won only one

game from the triumphant Cub pair

when Shaffer served a couple of

aces instead of doubles in the third

game of the first set -^
'

The three remaining singles

matches are only repetitions of the

second doubles "walk away,** vrltk

the Bruins conducting the slaughter.

Only the usual line of stuff will be

mentioned and that is Jell fson, Carr,

and Fischer were playing like whirl-

winds and proved absolutaJ^ uaJMat*

able. ' ^ "

Scores Olven

The scores of all the matches

played are as follows:

Doubles ^. ...

(1) Houser and Jelllson Beat

Meyers and Jones 7-5. 8-€, ^1
(2) Carr and Fischer beat Beal

and Shaffer g-1, e-O.

Singlee

(1) Meyers beat Hoiver €-8, $-L

(2) Jelllson beat Jones M, f-1.

(8) Carr beat Beal S-t U^,

(4) Fischer beat Shaffer S-1, «-d.

AQNINE
Ruth Gentle, Dale Imes, Frank-

lin Fierce and company present

"Just Anythino." Oancino, cos-

tunies, girts, music

WE'RE ROOTING FOR YOU TO TRIM
WHITTIER FRIDAY NIGHT I

UNIVERSITY CAFE
4324 MELROSE AVENUE

ff

At the Co-Op Store

i

^i

k x

i

Mf !

il ^

McMillan

Loose Leaf Binders
The:Student's4)inder with the flat rings, curved to fit

the perforations, to reduce tearing. They come in all sizes

for all purposes.
Made in ^nuine cowhide or imitation leather.

Have you looked over these new loose leaf binders at

"The Co^Op Store?" They are made of one-piece cowhide
with button pocket and pencil or fountain pen loop.

H. S. Crockler Ccx Ino
CuNNfNOHAM* Curtis and Wsl«ch Co, DrviaioN

TS3-T25 SOUTH HILL. STREET
S©a SOUTH SI^R.INO STREEiT

• • •

QfVlSIONS IN OAK FRANCISCOAND rTirr* j^m\0



VARSITY DEBATE
Cub

jriwrt

D#¥atMrt M^et Ar«
«to|MM Coileftt,

-Tattiflit bi Ao4«

Semi-^feekly Student PuMicatioR oPthe Univewity ofGalifornia Southern Branch
VOLUME 4

•aT

t

mffiVECUM

URGE ASSEMBLY

Apeclal AMembly and Fro-

cruB mt 10 b^Oock
MUUpftugb AiuHtortum

SPEAK ON CAL HISTORY

Usmrtdng of Development of

Treilitioiu Hettert Reel

C«l

cdftrUr DtLj wQI Im obtenred at
'- ~ Southern Branch bj a speeUl

Ji^eablj aixS program at 10 o'clock

^mI*/ tn Minapaush anditorlmm. to

cy»l9brato the &6th annlrertarx of tho

Oalrenltjr of California.

0r. Charles Ramm, <me of the old-

'it regenta and principal speaker at

the aasemblr, will tell of the found-

ins and early historr of the UnlTer^
tj. Bonn and jtcJU followed hf

Engine "America" and **AU Hail"*

-^iU cloee the meeting.
**It la hoped that by learning of the

growth and derelopment of the tradt-

tlonn tl^t hare anrrlTed at the
mother teatitution. the membert of
t|ie Soathem Branch may better

ttfldeAtand the real California spirit

aftd cast<»iB,^ Elmer Beckman« exec-

utive secretary, said in commenting
^ogram.

us Men Tjike

Miugh Square

A^ Final Retreat

The akornfv long galhering, hat
flnatiy broken. At 4af( the feeble

male majorttjr en the*eamplM haa
arisen to <k>l»nwd tta Hght of «
|M«(s of a^olualon from the

women bord<ss.

Long ' hava the woonen on the
onmfMia' kept their aeor«u oleaely

guarded wMl^in the Mysterious
Tewer RoofH% *nd have gone
forth unhamf^rsd Into t^^ry nook
and comer of the campus pes-

•Ible to the man« But %Mt
Wednesday tr^ftey malo member
of the student body Joined In tho
psmio behind M^llspaugh HnU,
ttnd with ^e ory, ''Out'wKh thjb

women forever! ** dedicated the
equane aa a rs^ireat fof n%%n only.

FRIDAY

# AT BIG MEETING

Freedom from Femgie Intru-

gioQ Voieed In YelH Sonf•
und Speecbeg

: ASSEMBLY TODAY
« ! -

Dr. CJbarUg RmimiH Res«a|
of C«III(firm«» Smiakg «t 10
p'CloelK AMemUy Todar«

li

m
MARCH 23. 1923

^^ Fig its on Bill

Today h'likn'sGpi^

To (ytart 12 Sharp

As a final

NUMBER 51

"NICK HACKS" TO

••QUAD" FOR MEN ONLY

AWARO MEOAL TO

Wooden Beneb in Sb^pe^ ^
BtocK C Pregenlid to

Opper Clegtiig

g»

Cosmopolitan Otib

Celebrates Filipino

Night Wpi Banquet

riiipitto Night wfllbe obserred by
cal members of^&i Cosmopolitan.
!ti^ at a program-banquet tn be held^

Aaturdar. March 24, at 6 o^clock. In
i9 OoodwiU-Indastries bnfldlng. Bit

North Main street
FoOowing sereral bnslness an-

ttonnceatenta, a "Made te the Phfifp-

plees" dinner will be serred. The
program^ which has been arranged
bj J. Valenxnela, chatniatt of the
committee; JLJLaano, K. Menaen and
C. Aben, promises to be tyi>ica|ly

Philippine in nature and tnclndes
sach dlscasslona as **The Bdncation-
al System and -Social Stmctore of
tl^ PlOlippines,'' by Simpliclo Lhi^
dogaa; "ArU and Literature of the
PhillpptnMr ToUUcs la the PhUip-
« ao»/' and an address by Dr. Marrln
Oariie, guest of honor. Sereral ro-

oai selectloos, onn tn the Philippine
rnm*c«\ar, will be offered by Messrs.

PresenUtion of the famous Daly

medal to Erneei de Koren Leffing-

weU of Pasadena, and a ririle ad-

dreaa by Juifkn Arnold, commercial
attache to China, combined to make
Wedneedny's assembly one of espe-
cial intoreat

The American Gaographic Society,
nationally known in the ^ientiflc
world, preaents from time to time a
handsome gold medal known aa the
Daly medaU to men who have
achlered distinction in acientlfic en-
denror. Thug tm they hare awarded
1$ apedals. the l$th being presented
formally Wednaeday by Doctor Cr-
nM^OiloOTt.
Mr. Xietflnrneil who is a resident

of Pasadena^ is an explorer of note.
Ha conducted hia; physiographic in-

vend^tions Ln iht Arctk: regions of
Alaska, and, aa a reenll of many
years of exploration and intenslTe
labor, wrote in 1»1>, a professional
PM»«r, 'The Casing t^ver Region
of Northom Alhska.- It was thU
manascrlpt that brooght his work to
tho attention of the Anierican Oeo-
gp^phic Society, who considered him
a worthy recipient of the Daly medal.
The Unirersilty iof CalifomU ht Los
Angeles was pHrileged to! bestow
thlr honor.
Mian Arnold^ who holds the posi-

tion o# OMnmor^ at|^e to China,
was persbiiallir appointed to this posi-

'

tlo» by Herbert Hoorer. Mr. Arnold
has had many nnlane experiences in

clever when It

Carlno and Orandosln, and other I g^u^ ^
mnslcal numbers have been prepared ^^ "** ^^* -therefore, well pre-

Dedicating MiUspaogh petio aa the

"Men's Quad" the men of the Unlrer'

sity hare reserred that bl*<^ «• A
special retreat for themselres, where
they may gather for diaciteslont and
to smoke and from which ^all women
students are hereafter baiTe<V

The formal dedicatioA took place

at a spirited rally last Wednesday,
where tho knowledijb ^f freedom,

from female intrusion Va^Toioed in'

yells, songs, greeches, sibokes and
j punches

stories.

The idea of setting aside tfie patio

for the use of the men etoilents only,

came as a result of the activities of
the traditions committee, in an effort
to establish customs for the govern-
ment of campus conduct

'

It Is hoped that in the Quad, all

smoking with the attendant litter of
tobacco, will Tanish f^ron^ the inner
campus and particularly Itflllspaugh

steps. ^

The Quad wfU bg ean^ped with
benches and other conreniences for
the usd of the men. The whlfiare,

rally and tradKtons committees do-
nated a large wooden bench In the
shape of a bk>ck *Q:* whyh was pre-
sented to the npgnr olasM. fsH tMtr
exclualre use. As an aicSptece ik
the gift sixteen membcfrs of the
upper dlTision hare initiated the
bench by canrihg their naWs there.
These men were the firs^ to sit on
th|e bench: Speed Bont Harol^i Heyl,
81 Gibba. R. B. Fnller. F. GiUtinp,
R. R. Neiger, Bob Pidtoa, pel Sarber,
Cap« Haralson. Xohn Elder, Norman
McGrane, George Soofigld. Irrlng .

Lane, Harold Orr. Bob Craig and
"Andy** and H. H. to rejTreseiit the
members of the two upi^r classes
who were not present

rest for bostng and
wrestling ' toia before racatioii
Coach Jimmy Cline has arranged a
bi^ program it fighting aid wrest'
link for noon oday. As thli win be
the last test !>f the Cub mat and
mitt artists tslore going north, a
record crowd is expected.
As an openbr for the progragi

Outcalt and pkckard will, put on a
fire-minnte wrdstling bout This wlU
be followed bi_ two more mat coo-
te^ between pharpe and Barker at
136 pounds and Rldgway and Curtis

. Jl^ 1^5 pounds.
The ftitgra ^gtort ..tot wiU be

between Feene ^ and McNefl; Feeaey
holds a decislm qrer McNeill, but
their last serai was a close one and
which erer way todaifa decision
goes it is sure |to be a tight one.
The other clashes am scheduled

to be betweenjGutierres and Varlef
at 142 pounds, McReynolds and
Klein at 18$ pdnnds and Malona and
Rivera at liS pounds. These men
hare all appeaM in the local. ring
before and harl made fine showings.
Of the thrcfs b<>its the Gutierres-
Vaiiley scrap pi4>m|se8.to be the best.
Both men are mil of action when in
the squared 4rena and ire also

BE ENTTEB

AT

Federal Clagg Mugicel Com-
edy Retiimg from Repeated

Succegget In Norib

EN']^IR£ SHOW GIVEN

A--..-r^ t
'-

M r>tf
auction, Tl^iolved- That tho Call

Clnb Prombeg Support ^ -Pbonld be repealed

Women Debates to

Me^ Two Colleges

On Alien Land Bill

Women debaters heM their try-
Wta March », and teams consijiling
of the following were selected:
Helen Jackson, Mary 'Gilbert and
Elisabeth Oivey for the afflrmaUre
and LuciUe Richards, Dorothy Free
and Mary Hoops for the negative.

Dr. Marsh selected the teams and
will train them for the debate to be
held April II, when the California
affirmative tean^ will meet Red-
lands hem. while the local negative
team will debate at Pomona on the

LLEGE^

E

1ST
lowana WIU Debate First

Post - Seagon Witb
Brancbera

/ ^

to Mtttical Trio

comes to exchanging

If there is aiy time left Coach
Cline promises ftome more fast bouts,
so it behooves lall fans to turn out
early to get sekts.

Leg Cummiai Conducta Clagg

for Agphrkntg to Mice
Of Cbder Leader

6y members of the club.

An open forum and aevertl games
QT'll conclude the program of the day.
Reaerrations for the dinner may

aow be made with any member of the
Cfrttmlttee in charge.

Prof, ira Bakef to

Speak to Students

Professor Ira Baker, who has been
laected for many yeaw with the

uaiTsrsity of Illinois In th^ Engl-
uddring Department will bo the
speaker before . the architectural

sij^ents at a special meeting in

Berkeley Hall this morning at 10
lock.

An authority on masonry con-
^ action. Professor Baker is the au-

aor of. soTeral text books on the

« ibject of engineering. Ho haa be^n
a California bat a short tlm^ and
las spoken before msny organiza-
''"^ including the Southern Cali-

, .. a 'simpler of tho American In-

4tHute of Archita6U. .His topic will

"important By-Predttcts of a Coi-

sge E^lucation.**

The Architectural department ex-

•Is a cordial Invitation to the gen-
student boidy to attend the

re»s.

pamd to glre actual facts flind per-
denial stories to iHustra^ his points.
The milliona fh. China are how

mooptire wh^n '40 years ago they
worn self-sufficient •* said Mr. Ar-
nold. Contrary to general opinion.
the Chlnamaai of today is ready and
eager to adapt western manufactur-
ing ways tor his pwn benefit and that
of the rest of the world with whom
China will nocesisarily conduct busi-
ness mlationa. A new era is dawn-
ing for Chii P9

lumois Architect

Speaks Here Today

lOfessor BalEsr, pipfessor of en-
; ooerlnif in the Unlveraltj of llli-

't. wUl speak this mon^ng gt 10

>ck In Berkeley Hall, gnder the
-^^ices of the ArehHeotnral De-
^rtaent H*s topic will be "Impor-

Bv-Produets of a Ootlege Educa-
ofeisor Baker is oonsideced

MS the' -n maseory constmo-
and uas written several text

f on the snblect of engineering.
has been In '€nII<omia only a

. .. c time and recently spoke before
4 Sotttbeni Csfifomia Chapter of

itute of Architects.

Glee a«b Gives

Program on Radio

Solos, choruses and duets were
features of the prisfram given by the
Women's Glee Club at the Earl C.
Anthony radio station lajit Tuesday
night at 8 o'clock. Bight choml
numbers, two soles. "The Little Irish
«lrr and "I Wait lor Thee." were
sung by Alice Brown: a duet "Some-
where a Voice la Cnhlar' by i)lothile
Macintosh and Annie Laurie Cap-
plinger, and "One Flno Day" froni
••Madame Buttirfly^ wdre broad-
casted from K F i station.
An invitation was extended to

George Nell by the manager to giro
an Eastor piH^gram the evening of
AprRl
The women have been preparing

for aa^JBaster program, for tlie past
month, to be presented atHhe Mary-
Und Hotel in ^jiMadena Easter Sun-
day.

Close Enrolimefit to

Government Stibimer

Military Campi Today

Enrollment In the ||fl»vemmeht
summer camp closes todaj. accord-
ing to a statement issued iby Colonel
Palmer. This is necessitated by the
fact that the closed rosiier will be
sent in at once, and thajt tt is im-
possible to attend camp ffinless ap-
plication has been made 4t the mili-
tary office. The sessionlilext sum-
mer will last six weeks |tnd begins
about June 14. Tmnsportation is
paid to and from camp.
These Ml itary camps, snppoJkted

by congressional funds, aljid directed
by government experts, ; train stu-
dents in n^ilitary science i^nd various
sports. These camps are carr^ on
under able leaders and f are rated
among the best prirate camps tn the
country. Instruction is siupplied in
swimming, baseball, football, gym-
nastics, boxing and othei^ sports. In
addition,~recreation In va^ous other
forms is given.

Army officers attached !to the Uni-
versity are unstinted in jrecommen-
dation of^the euiomer qanlp And urge
every man.who can to attend btte or
more (A th^i

Six men, Chkrigg Sarl; MnrUn
Piaher* Calvin I Smalley, Leo Sha-

piro, Pragklin Plorce abd Lew Fay,

were the only i aen to show up last

Tuesday at th< first of Les Cum-
mins' yen leader blasses. At the*

next meeting, wblch will bg held at

8 o'clock, the W»dnesday after vaen-

tlon, Lea. wants to see at least 20

men thek^ to^sfart training for the

yeU leaders' election In May.

This class Is the outcome of the

recent adoptiol o( the Beiteley

method of ehqoliing the UnirersHy
in thla flags a yell

osea in May. Next
ts will be elected*

I be the only men
eligible for the [higher position. In
other words^ after 11^14 no man can
become a UnlveHlty yell leader un-

less he hhs bedn an assistant the
previous year, i md should he lose

the election, he will not be allowed
to hold any yell leader position. In
this manner, each year» ohe of the
assistanU of th ) previous year Is

elected to the h gher place, the los-

ing man dro^s olt entirely and two
new asilstahts are elected from the
yell leaders' clas i.

"Te Campus Nick Hacks," the
Federal claeg musical comedy, re-
turned Monday from f trip North
where it played to packed housei at
both the high school auditorium^ at
San Bernardino and the Chaffee
Union His^ School at Ontario, ^he
troupe wUl present the play at the
Municipal Andit<nrfum at Ocean
Park tonight and tomorrpw ni^t.
The "Musical Trio^* Chaji-les

Moore, Nelson Bushey, Mickey Hall-
oran, sang before the American \

Legion and the Elks Club at Si^ita
|

Monica last TueiMay and Were
promised the enthusiastic support
of both organizations at tho per-
formances at Ocean Park.
The entire show,^ Just as It was

presented on the Campus, March 1
and 2, will go to the beach city. The
comedy, writton by "Scetty** Banner
and directed by Charles Moore, both
atndents of the Branch, was a suc-
cess here and at San Bernardino nnd
Ontario, therefore there is small
doubt that it will not repeat theae
former successes tonight and to-

morrow night.

The Federal class wishes to thank
the Moreland Truck Company for
the donation of a truck to carry the
•cenMf to its engagenmnts np
North. It also expressed its appre-
ciation for the cooperation which
made the production possible.

These debates are held nhder the
auspices of the Southern California
Women's IntorcoUegiate Forensic
League of which the Southern
Branch Ig president

StATE TOUR SCHEDULED
rrr

Reed
Bwfer Will Repregent

A£Fn*niathre

UITlf SISTERS ARE

j^~

CrKj colored umbrellas, reed gar-

den furniture, and a profusion of

spring flowers combined \o trans-

form proaaie Sophomore Grove into

a delightful location last Thursday

when the Big Slstors of the Unlrei^

sity entertained their little ones at

ft receptl^ out on the 4awn from

3 to 6 o'clock. ^

^ t

Council Ad<^ New
R^folations Covering-

All Student fiances

yell lei^d^r.

leader will bg
year two aaslsi

who thereafter

XS^pHk the recommendation of the^

Student Welfare Committee, the
council has adopted a series of C^p^
ns Social Regulation^ which will -go
Into effect immediately. Ihe regula-
tions apply to all aftomoon and

' evening parties.

All brganlsations desUing to give

i

campus social fnnctioBs must securs
application blaiiks. either from the
office of the dean of women or from
the commissioner of public weltare,
naming the sponsors of the affair
and securing their slgnatnres. jThe
applications must ahio hav^ the ap-
protal of the Committee on Studfata^
Social Entortainment at least^onn
week before the dato proposed for
the event The president of the A.
S. B., the commissioner of social

activities, the commlaslo&ei^of i)ublio

welfare. Dean Laughlln and Dean
Rleber constitute the committee. If

there is to be dancing, each member
Cummins wants every ^lan wh6 [

o' the Student Flpor Committee |s to,

has the least attitude for the Jobs ®^™ ^** **"*• on the-Anaiff^Hnn 4nH

the occasion, and were asslsteTTn

receiving by the Big Slstors ami the

A. W. S. .^Pficerfl.

Intonded prinatarily to culminate

the aetlvltieM of the Big Sister

movement for the term, the affair

IVednesdM^ proved an excellent sue-
ease. Ng.program was bi^sented—
It wasn't nece9sa|>y. The women
spent their time talking and making
new friendships and seemed geno-
inely pleased with the oppbrfunlty
to do so.

^'

Cooling punch was served during
the coorfe.of the aftornoon.

'

Jdembere of Agathat women'«
honor aoolety. were hostesses JorlJ^;^^;^^;;.^^^^

West against Middle-West wUl be
the program tonight when the Uni-
versrty of California at Los Angeles
meets the Simpson College of Iowa
in the first post-season debate of the
year in Millspaugh audttorinm. Fran-
cis Read and WiUUm Berger will
represent the Cuba on the negative
side of the question, while the Iowa
college will uke the afflrmatlTe side.
The question to be debated will be
the same as used in all the confer-
ence^debates: The cabinet-parlia-
mentary form of goremment
The debating team from Simpson

College is making an extensive tour
of the Middle-West and the Paciflo
Coast debating a number of univer-
sities and colleges on the trip. By
Friday night when they meet the
CidM» the Iowa team will have par-
ticipated in 12 debates. They will
meet four other universities hi the
Southern California Conference thlg
week, which is rather a stupendous
program. The team left Iowa oh
March 12>and has debated various
universities and colleges in Kansas
and Oklahoma and the Unlversltyuof
Arizona at TttC8on.^.JH^htt«^ South-

to turn out next Wednesday.
''It makes nc difference." says

Les, "whether t ley have bad pre-
viour training oi not The idea of
this class is no ^ to pnt certain
friends In the jo lis, but to find the
best man, for thi sakg of the Uni-
versity, 'Tell th<

come oat—wall
ridiculed."

'Stuckops' Must See

The&na Gilson Now
All women who wish to go to

^'dLsilomar, the gnnuger. Conference
grounds of the V. W. C. A., as "Stuck-
nps." should hand 'In their names to
^^Theima Oihson before Easter vaca-
tion. Information cond|«ning "Stuck
ups" may be obUlgeM^m Ellxab
Jones. Ea^h coUe#» in SoutherL
CalfComia is entitled to send two
delegates to Ihe rtrnfarflmrH

^nford to Battle

Trojans Tomorrow

In CloseTrack Tilt

Stanford's track team will tangle
with a team from Ul S. d tomorrow
afternoon pn^^orard Fieldj. From an
examination of the dope it looks like'
a dose fight from sUrt to finish
with the Cards hnvii^ a greit disad'-
vantege because a nnmb^r of their
best track Bters are oat with various
troubles. Although the Titelahi were

"

defeated by California last a|aturday^
4hey appear to have a etreng team
and should make a goojl showing
against Stanford. . ^
"Di^*' Tem<*>ton's tt«ck b..,.

w«rfl eble to defeat the OlVmplc Clii

SatiBday. but this gaturd^
anasber best a^n will be ou
^ojnMcore will probably be v^ry

' **/s€i^^P^t ]o6k8 nk "
S. C. has

t>»e edg«?

On

bashful feltows to

aee they're not

Ali-Masonil^ Hold

to Adopt

ition Name
Final organizajtlon of the All-

Masonic Aasoclatlon' on th^ campus
will take place ak a meeting to be
held -In Berkeley JHail» Presldeat A.
L. I^anson g^nneunces. wh^n a iigme
for the organisatmh will be chofen.
Jt is tbodgbt, taat something like

400 of the ;ell|Jbfc students on the
campus will be jcharter members.
All fnaster Masoni. D^ Molays, East-
ern Stars and JBrst relatives' of
Masons are ellgisle.

F. F, Ballou, chlirman of th^ com-
mittee' OB names, urges that ahyone
interested ^ Wg^stlons for a
name for the organisation through
the campus mall xmes.

"-(ba Rici
,
chairman of the

iLc^ii^u^iiient <;p imittee, ^u gn,
^"Ti^. |he purpos »s of the brganiza-

«t th© meeting.

faffalr of the new
organlsftti fuesdav

sign his name on theappllcation and
it shall be the duty of the committee
to meet with the dean of women and
obteln badges and instructional to
report to the sponsors dgring the

^ course of the dance for instructions
and to supervise the dancing, music
and dressing rooms.
The regulations further state that

attendance at Student. Aaaoclation
afternoon partie^nit whlchi dating
is permitted, is limited to the atu- I

dents of the University. For even-
ipg parties, one card of. inTitgtlon
shall be^sent to each elii^ble iMfsoii^

and his-name checked off. On this

card the etudent .shall write his

name and that of his compai^|on at-

tending at his Invitation. This card
shall be left at the door and i|^ no
other way shall admission be obtain-
abla

Wrestlers Trahung

Hard m Preparation

For Northern Trip

Coach Wescott's ^restlelrs are
undergoing stiff training In prepara-
tion for the Eaater trip np north.
Six laps around the track open up
the day's training program. This is

followed by twenty minutes of prac-
tice holds which tends to Improve
sense of direction and co-ordination
of^movement Five minutes are
spent Westmoreland wrestling.
while th^ remainder of the time is

spent doing exercises. It is essen-
tial that- the men Jkeepin stiffer
training than for any other ^sport,
to keep Ht.

The mien will bave a chance to

show thW stnff Mi^h 19, when
they w&l meet the California
wrestlers here.

Unds, Pomona and U. S. C.
The Cub team, composed of Read

and Berger, will present a strtmg
case against the tabine^partia-
mentary goremment and the Iowa
boys will have a hard time to ahow
why the United Stotes should change
the preaenC form of government
JBoth Read and Berger have parUci
vated only. In winning debatea this
rear. Berger waa on the winning
teant three timee--again8t Pomona,
Cal-T^ and Redlands. Read was on
the winning side in the two debstea
against Cal-Tok and Redlands.
Both Profeeaor Marah, debating

coach, and Carroll Nye, commissioner
of forensics. hope that a large num-
ber of studente tnftx out for this de-
bate. 'This contest wUI be a real
debate from^very standpoint and is

liable^ to^beT^ery cloea." sa^ Pro-
"Cbsew Marsh. "Every students who
comes oat to (he debate toni^t will
hear an interesting debate and wlH
be tending real support to the Cub
debaters," are the Words of Commis-
sioner Nye.

W.A»A<J)omfflatos
Made Last Tuesday

Mr; fieckman leaves

Soon for Berkdey
Elmer Beckman. executive ^ecroi

Ury to Dr. Moore, is leaving forthe
North the first of the coming freek
on UniForsity business. His ; trip
will Include both the UniyeNiljy of
CalifomU at Berkeley and Stenford
lihiiversity, where he will lookillnto

Nominations for the Officers of the
W. A- A. and the heads o^ the various
eporte were held in the woman's gym
last Tuesday, March 20. The follow-

ing were 'nominate^ for the various
otfleers: President Irene Palmer
and Doris EdghUl; vice president^
*'erne Gardner and Co^rhie Little;

aacretary» Seema l^ynin :ahd Thelma
Gibson; treasurer. Marguerite Glov<
er. Alberta Carraher, Ruth Schoeppe
and Zo^ Emerson.
For th^ heads of sports the fol-

lowing were nominated: Basketball,
Margaret Gary and Marhm Pettlt;
baseball, Dorothy Cotton and Thyra
Toland; tennis, Genevieve Arm-
strong agd Margery L^nard; swim-
mings Mfldred ^Stanford and Mary
Hemstfe4t.'> hockey, Alice Huntoofi
and^ Janet Patey; volleyball, JBedell
amTDora Dow; hikihg, Margaret

stndent and administrative af^alra, Hodges anid Mtrlain li^e; riflery,
Mr. Bookman's purpose in m#dng

. jean. ColKns and Lorraine Ussher,

at the Masonic
wood.

emple in Hoi

the trip is to secure closer, co*pper-
atioo with the northern inatitelion
In admlAlftratlve and stydf"^ ^r.^t. I

ters, and to make a sui^rej __
ditions and the manner in vrhich
sitnatlons are met ao that the U. of

at X«es Angeles may bansfltVith-

and dnnehig, GeBgldine Kongh and
Ada McKeown.

MOttA eEATS MfttE^ VLASCO
CANNGB, Fsance.—Mrs. Moila «

MaUety (defeated JilleL Vlasto.

Berkeley Entertains

Chief State Officers

And QL Legislatwe

University of tJ^lifornla, Berkeley,
students and altunnl acted as hosta
last week to tho chief sUte oficers
and the enUre roster of both houses
of the Callforala Legislature. A re-
cation committee conaisting of
President D. 1». Barrows, ainton
Miller of the Alumni Association-and
E. G. Steet 'Sl^^^president of the
-Associated Stodente, met the gueain
at the strain and conducted them to
a specially called University meet
Ing. Governor Friend Richardson
spoke to the studeete.

After the meeUng the legtslaton*
reviewed the University R. o. T.
and made a tour of the campus, rls-
iting the recently completed Ste
phens Union, the library, the Greek
theater, and viewed the progreas oif

work on the sUdium. now in course
of construction.

At the ^ud of the ceremonies on
the campus the visitors proceed^ -
San Brandsco to attend a banqu i

given under the auspices of the
Alumni AssociaUo^ Greetings from
the Southern California. .^Llumnl
were sent by radio to the gnestn at
the t>anquet.

Branch Sttrfents in

Beaux Arts Contest

Word has Jnet -been received ftv

the Beanx Arte InsUtute of Design
New Tbrk that five Southern Braneb
students were awarded mentloiu f .r

their solutions of the recent Beat:
Arte Dealgn problem. Those recei^
ing nation were: Fred Hngeman
Rlebard Stedleman. Albert D. Haa«

«4, m tl^B wegk'^pUy ia the lawn Lean, WiUiam Stryker and John D^
tennis taumament hert

j MHleiv S^
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Maneclnc Editor. ..,^ Mae Oraliam, "85

•'•"^" jsiQjvor •«•<•• •.••••. .••*.. 4. *«•.. .^f«-. •...•.«••Helen UflveeOt ••:

Anatntaat Sport Bdltor.
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• ••-•. ..........tt ..... .•!«•Waldo Bdmimda

Society Editor.

.

...... . .... . »w«i . v. *^^*^'^tSJ2[^

•

AdTtrtl^af MaAacer... «....., ..^w.^JDcrchester Walab, IS
Circalation i;.^:^. \ratett A. Betbert, 'M

of Literary Actlridee ', II J. Penftager,

Bpoeial Writen: Goorse ft^wwr, *U\ Leo Payne. *M] Xanet Plowe»
Dana Ridffway. 'H.

Editorials: Brtta Bowea.,^««; Dorothy Briggs. 'M; Pred Moyer Joriian. '25;

Margaret Rlagaalda. '2S: Margaret Thornton, 'M.
Bofortmi: Donald Co^e. 'Jt; Lew Fay, "M* Okla. ^Haas, It; CatheHne Bar

gart. '2f; Elizabeth Heldring, »M; Sytrla Ll^ipitOB. *2t; Jnlkn Mor-
gaB» 'M: Sliaabeth Oreey, 'M; Kenneth Parfchnrtt, ^«; Boltert Van
Deaaen, It: Maurice WeBa. *M.

59ort Wrllna: Frank Bahhla. It; Homer Carr. '8<: Robert K^r. 'M;
C(eerge Ollnoy, 'U\ Franela Bead, '2&: Howard Boaeell, *2l: Merwyn
Kraft, '2«.

.

OSTRACIZE UFELESS STUDENTS
It is an old story^ a trite, hackneyed subject; it is sq tiiread-

bare and worn, that even its mere mention fadngs i^p an attitude

of ifidifference—4t » the oft stressed question of ''spirit,** **pep,"

^yalty" or anjrthinir '<dse you wish to call it. So many editorials

have been written about it> «o many speeches have been made
cwioeining it, that the whole idea has become womout through
over usage and one-half of its real meaning has been lost.

Nevertheless, ''University si»rit,'* that abstract feeling the
presence of which alone can stimulate activity and progiess in

an institution, that mora,l sensibility the presence of which can
make, or whose absence break an institution* the heart of
every erganization and must be firmly grounded into every
student's mand and purpose. It is a common thing to see an
individual sit calmly through a demonstration of yelling and
singing, absolutely unaffected by it all, with perhaps a bored,
auperciiious smile on his fac^. If he,is broached on the sub-
ject of having "no pep/' he will undoubtedly raise his head
haughtily, give a weary si|^ or a sickly simmer and turn away*

Such an individual is a drag, an impediment in the pit^gresa

of the University, Mid no treatment is too drastic for him

—

ostracization, indifferenee, even personal slights-^-iaiything and
everything should be tried hi an attempt ito make him over into

a real flesh and biood bdng. Then if it is impossible, if he yet
remains utterly lifdeM and ^[Hritless, let him go—we here are
in the midst of building a great University; and cannot bother
with people who will not enter into the spirit of thbigs—^we can
get akmg nuich better witibout them, and can happOy, thankfully,

eld them adieu.

CALIFORNIAN P

YACAHON is HERE!
Even a University student enjc^s a ^^cation now and then,

and a week or so, lost to intdlectual punraits, will not come in

amiss at this institution. Relaxatipn from study wiD be a good
reipedy for some of the attacks of spring fcfver so apparent among
overworked students—relaxation, indeed, featured by mountain
ramblings and seashore sereiades.

Probably the women wiO spend the nieater part of the week
haimting exclusive millinery shops, or draping purple and pink
georgette around bare hat frames, but it will in no way l^se^
the exuberance with which they will return after the Easter
lilies have withered and their faces have beei wrecked by sun-
bum, t^bably the men—^weQ th^ men wiU do as th^ please
anyway, and nobody can teD what that will, be—they wiH do it»

nevertheless, and return ready to woi^ just as hard as they
woriced before.

And so we will lock up the Cub of^ce, leaving all the
treasures under the fkx)r to the mice; we will dose Millsi^augh
HaD and leave the ever popular mail boxes to peBce\ we will
forget, for a time, the ^h pond and pansies—for just a week.

CALIFORNIA'S BIRTHDAY
Fifty-five years ago today, the State Legislature brous^

into being the unit for education in the state of Cahfomia by an
act whkh established the University of California. At that time,
the University was composed of a small group of students, four
-ffi equipped buildings and several professors. That this small
unit grew from within and without is perfectly obvious, from
the fact that California is now the largest and greatest Univer-
sity in the worid, in the number, of its students and faculty mem-
bers, in its athletic victories~and in its scholarship attainments.
And California stands finit because she built well and firmly
during the years of her formative period.

Four years ago this coming July the Legislature again
brought into being a unit of education, the Southern Branch of
the University of California. This new unit has Kkewise grown,
but much more rapidly than the parent institution for all condi-
tions have favored its development.

What it will be when it has reached the maturity of the
Mother University is beyond the prediction of such short aightr^
mortal as we are, but from present indications we know thi5 this
University will be as famous as that of Bbrkeley by that time,
because it is building^ upon a sound foundation of sdK^arship,
traditions and customs of worth.

ftrom reading

By LEE f^AYNC

WEJLL HERE COMES THE SONG THAt THE LINO-
TYPER CENS<HIED LAST WEEKt
Oh, what's the fun of kissing where others have kissed before,
The thriUs will always come from new lands to explore.
The sages all have told us that old wine is better than new,
But the first taste is the best one and that we k]|ow is true.

® ®
The abonre kwpiralioB nraat have come

Snippy Sfones, etc*
e €) ®

LETTERS WE WOULD WRITE IF WE D|ARED TO
To .the Women, S. B. U. C.

Dear Women : Well girls, you are' all righit, but there is

one place you are i^ot wanted. That's in thd Men's Quad.
True, the boys have nothing against you, but we don't want
you around when we are holding a little Sundi y school class
or prayer meeting. In other words, it is a good place for you
to stay away from.

THE MEN.
i> © ® ^

WtLL OP ALL THINGS
Now once upon a time there were Two Laddthat attended

a Seat of Higher ThjOught, who by that chance of life called
fate were brothers, l (hie was destined to Tre| through life
with the Cognomen of Reginald tacked on to hi
was called (when he wasn't called something e
was a Rough Boy; in fact he was so hard-
combed his h'air with a garden rake. While in
everything he shouldn't have done, and not a
should have done. Tes, the Boy was tough.

Reginald, however, was the exact opposite
maker brother. He was quite the Lily White bj»y. The kind
the girls call Cute, and the kind the men want o assassinate.
He batted an even thousand in The Scholarship League. In
fact he was good ; he was even better.

Well, time passed, as time will, and one F< ggy Day, the
two left the Precinct^ of Frudition. Reginald w alked out the
front door with a diploma tucked next to his Siareribs. Bill
sneaked out the back door with the garbage me

WE NOW REFER YOtJ TO THE DAILY
YEARS LATER.

Bill was elected a Bishop of the So
Churcltat a meeting of the conference. He \r

ligious thought in the country. At a meeting of
Union, held at Palm Beach, Reginald w^us electe
the Affiliated Upper Story Workers.

Morals Catch Them Young and Teack Tli^m Much.

The Other
) Bill. Bill

ed that he
chool he did
ing that he

of his Boiler-

HOWLS OF THE
SELflSHNl^ VS. SACRIFICE

Selfishness i^ not a necessary evil. All of us are naturally
inclined to be selfish, but if we make up our mind ^to suppress
this inclinatkm, the evil may easily be overcome. Too many of
us neglect those smali^ Idnd acts which daily afford us oroortu-
nities to help others because we haven't time wr because some
more interesting occupation comes our way. Since there lis always
a chance to help someone else in a Umversity of this size^ th^re
is no excuse for the student who claims that there is no work
for him to do.

No man who places himself above others can ever succeed.
Napoleon had power, buthe cared more for his own advancement
than for the ultimate good of France. For this reasoh. Napoleon's
empire did not endure. Alexander ruled the world, but he did

5?t."^ • single man whom he could call his true friend.
VMOssal sdfishness may push a man to the top of the ladder
temporarily, but that same selfish impulse wiU ultimately
min him. ^

^

By HELEN GOLDBERG
Qyez! oyez!—a bitter tale we needs must now 4nfold,
A most cruel blow but bear it well, oh would tha ; it were told.
Next week—but ah ! we can't go on, oh brot ler can't you

guess? r
Jm^ try to find it out yourself, 'tis deep we must confess.

The Vodevil caused havoc great among the maadten aunts,

APERS T3EN

thingorothei^
leader in re-

e Burglars'
chairman of

iSOCIETY
>hi Beta Delta irater^ an-

aovncea the pledging of PfaU Leiine.

go
Dtftl PM teroHty announpea Mra.

Joaeph Sartorl aa an honorary mem*
ber.

CO
Phi Beta Delta Cratemltif enters

talned witii a stag eoclal at the tra-

temlty honee after the b<Hrta last
Monday OTenlng.

CO
PM Sigma Sigma sbrdrity an-

nooncea the pledging of Annette Wol-
pert, Ann Chapman, Gertnlde KaU-
aky and NataHO; Adier last!Wednea-
day evening.

loo
DelU Rho Omega fraternity enter-

tained members and J^rlea^ with a
atag party at the fraternity honee on
last Tneaday oTenkig.

CO
iNOtn Phi Pi tratemUy ajutonnoes

the Initiation of. Lyman Paekard, Al
Bamea, Bill Rapp, CharJea Lock-
wood and Meredeth Chattea.

CO
Alpha Rho Sigma frateralty an-

nooncea the pledging of WtlUam
Stryker and Rodney McClelland laat
Monday evening;

CO
Deltl Phi sorority entertained with

lU annnal Mother's tea at the home
of Miss Dorothy Kreiter, 41<»S South
Normandle avenne, last Monday
aftemooB.

CO
Chi Omega, national sorority, an-

noaneee the pledging of CeclPla Strat-
on, Georglanna Kenlson, Mi^bel par-
row, Wendia Anderson, Katiiryn Mil-
ler and Beatrice Andersoii at the
home of Julia Shores last; Monday
afternoon.

CO
Iota sorox^ty announces the pledg*

ing of Marguerite Chiaholm, Ruth
Bradley, Helen Harrison^ Muriel
Robertson, Wanette Puckett, Oladya

BEAROMETER
Of Opinion

'Do you like the present system of quizzes or would you
Brefer the proposed one three-hour quiz for each subject at
le epd of the term?;* was the question asked of sevctaJ stii-

duts the first of the week. The general opinion seemed to be
about even, according to the answers given the Cub reporter
Some of the replie^f4Uow

:

Sf Qlbba of the Cemmeroe Depart 4" ^ .^
meats There are good argaments
both lOr and against the proposed
system, bat 1 th^J[ H is too hard on
the students. Moat of them wait
until jthe laat minnte In pi*epartng

for a quia and consequently do not
fully eover the subject"
^n4 Oilatrap^ aemmieelcner of

Pubilo Welfare: 'TThe new system
should be adoptaC It would give
the student a better ebance to think
during qulzxes, and when the quia
was over the aubject would not
have to be worried about any
longoTf"

Cap, Haraieen: *'As a theory, it is

good and I think It would be better

than the prsaent method. It Ivould

give tta a better ehance to think
during a quia."

Granvyle Huise of tlie PoUtlcal

Solenee Departmeift: '1 do^aot like

the proposed syetem simply because
I hare not experienced It Those
who have tried it at Beikeley seem
to like it fine."

Keith Parlce, commtaaleirisr of atK-

ietlea: "Nothing to it We do jtot

want to get killed off. I like the

present system."

Phil Haddox, Soph, president: '1

like the present^ method. The other
would cause too much cramming.*

Paul Hutchinson^ Frosh president:
*^e should hare the qniszes so they
have been given, because they
should be given to help us learn, not
to find oat what we know or don't
know. The new system would hurt
aU of ua."

Fred Houser, Frosh treasurer: **J

had not given the subject much
thought, but in my opinion the new
system would require too much
cramming. It has its good points, a])

right."

Sam McKee of the mueic depart,
ment: **l like the present system
better. The new one would requlw
too much cramming."
Among many other students, the

opinion seemed to be that one Is as
good as another, with a slight edge
In favor of the present systemv
When a member of a boxing class
was asked what he thought of it he
said, "Nothing doing. Do you think
I would want to box for three
hours?" Several girls were agalBst
a change. Their reason was that It

would cause too much cramming.
What is your opinion?

f^-

My Roommate Says
MTiroommate says she^doesn't see

~why they can't make library

rules that someone caa understand.

She Biiya she's paid out $5 in fines

already and she thinks it would^ be
cheaper to make a,breakage deposit

In the first place, becanae then when
she'd made |5 worth of breaks she
conldat pay any more.

I think they might explain things

when they give you a book, anyhow,
because it takes tiBM eaongh \o read
a book without aU tha things they
have written about it In the notices

an over- the place. I went in the

other day and got a book off the re-

serve ahelf and I%went; over to the

home to read It I waa tal^ng to.

Bob Hm the phone for an hour and
Bomedne told me you weren't sup*

poeed to keep rseerved books out..

more than an ho«r, but I looked at

It and it didn't have any date on it

at alt And presently I saw on the

little list thing Inside the cover that

it was marked "over night,** and so

I went down to a show with Bob and
read part of it after I got home.

When I took It back next day the

girl aald It was late, and I aald it

was oyer night anyhow, and she saVd,

"Well, It wouldn't sUH be over night

when it was reeerved, and abo€t 20

people had been waiting for It and

It was a shame I wasn't consid^ate
enough to read the rules and have
mercy on my fellow beings." I didn't
like the way she talked about rules,
because it made me think about the
basketball rules I hadn't evon looked
at so I saht weU, at any rate she
wasn't very reaerved, and went

Pretty sooa I got a note askiiig me
to go see the man in the business
office, and I did, and be made fun
of me and aald they ought to have
a chair tor such a steady visitor.

and at any rate I'd better start a
charge account.

I told my roommate about it and
I said I thought too, that they ought
to have rules someone could under-
stand, and she said, yes, but even
if they did make rules someone could
understand it wouldn't hecesearily
mean I could undei^tand them.

Reutlpohler, Maad Shepardaoa, Mil-

dred Christie, Aneita Kadock and
Helene Franke.

CO
Oamma Lnnbda Phi sorority an-

nounces the pledging of the Mlsaes

Qertmde Boardmaa, Mildred Casaer,

AUce Kramer, Wllma Ot)onner, Vir-

ginia Princehottse, Myrtle Peterson,

Ratherlne Phelon, Helen Schwarta-

man, Marlon SdHeffield, Alice Starr

and Luclle Taylor.

OF COURSE .

School teacher (to class in arith-

metic: "If a farmer raises 1000 bales

of cotton and sells it for %17A per

bale, what wUl he get?"

SmaU boy <ln back seat): "Auto-

mobile."

Prof.—What was the cause of so

much divorce?

Koi^ns—Marriage.

LOST—Alpha Pi fraternity pin.

Finder please return to Cub office.

At each new live and peppy act, they sure
askance.

We!j:e fifty-five years old today, come Cubs let's

WTre getting ancient for a faci^ but cheer up, it s just H^te.

Tonight's the Simpson-Cub debate, it's going to s< und d K.,
The Simpson lads from lovm, will scarcely want t \ stay.
Oh, hum I dids't overhear of Spring, the kid theft poets love?
Well' then, don't blame this dreary stuff

—

T he C4lifomia Cub.

ooked much

celebrate*

Easter Party Saggestwns
For Easter Parties we have Rabbits, Baby
Chicks, Eastar £«s. Lilies and other indi-
vidiuU forms of HOLLY CREBiE, moulded
and eolored tube to life. Then there are the
special bricksi^th a different cokHred Easter
egg in every slice.

Wo have %irelve flavors on hand at all

times. The flMst ke cream it is possible to
makf^. Our ditlivery service is dependaUe.

9^m Phott^HolIy fiflilS

rarrsmt & Muiphy, 5623 Hollywood Blvd
V
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PUBUC SALK8

We-luTw porchMed 122.000 pair

U. 8. Army Munson last aboet,

SH to It. whMy wcB the ^ntlre

surpliM ttotck of one of the Urgait
0. 8. Ooremment «hoe coatrao-

tors.

i
Tlilt ahoe is rusrantead ona

hondred par cent solid leatiiar,

color dark tan, bellows toagua.

dirt and watar^oof. Tba aetoal
raloa of this shoa is fft^ao. Owing
to this tremendous bay wa can
oftar same to the public at IMS.
Bend ccrrect size. Pay poatmam
on deH ^ry or sand monay order.

If shoes are not aa raprasantad we
will chaartally rafoad yoor monay
promptly apon rajaaat

National Bay State Shaa Ca^

296 Broadway,

New York City. N. Y,

COMMITTEE AWAITS GGESTIONS
ON PROPOSED A. S. U. C CONSTITUTION

TT.« «J!c«LtZ£!*i!ir!i.*I!L^'
a^ir C««til«tH«. the cemmitt.. I,*. Lbmittad It to th« Stadent Body for d>.ciu.ioii.

CONSTITOTION OF THE STUDENT BOD^ OF U. C L A ^- ~' ~^
PREAMBLE

j

^
In order to control all matters of general student concern

Reptiles and Bogs

Found on Expediiii

PAGE

students of the

JUST OPENED

CHIU
LOU'S

Beyerlx and Vermont

Open 6 A. M. to 3 A. M.

Merchants' Lunch,

11 to 2, 40c

SPANISH DiahM Our ^

JSpocisJty.

THEY ARE PUT UP TO
TAKE OUT

UMVBRSITT OF CAUFOKKLX
BBRKSLfilT^—Rare spacimens, 4n-

elhdhif 4000 reptiles and fighting

bogs were gathered in the six

motttlia' expedition to^tha South Saa
Islapdb taken by Professor F. U
Wash|j>urn of the Entomology Da-
partmeot of the Uairersitl^ of Call-

forala, The dlscorery of the scale

insect and the cane waaTil ara of

partlcmlar Interest to the entomolo-
gisU of the United States, as they
.hare worked great harpo in the
cocoaimt and sugar plantations.

Other unusual spectihaas are a
greaa grasshopper seran Inehas long
and a red beetle from the island of
NttkuhiTa. Dangers of tha sxpadttion
were numerous because of the |>oi3-

onoQS serpents and insects encoun-
tered 4n the research work.

and to govern our buainess interests, we, thi si;uaenis oi tne
Univemty of CaUfomia at Los Angeles, forr^ this association
and establish this bonstitution.

Artlola 1*

.Erdmann s
for

WOMEN'S APPAREL
of Distinction

6924 Hollywood Blvd. Tel; &77100

AkmEpmyUmal

SHOE REPAIRING
664 Heliotropo Dri^
Toa Will Hare to Laam

It's Soath of MelroM

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
ZSf Hatlotrope OHva
North of Malrose

Guaranteed Shoe Rapafrlnfl at
Chiaranteed Prioea

Work Back Same Day

WRIGLEYS
JTMT IOO«

well» then use
WKICLEY^S fa
•Id dIgestlMu
It also keeps
tte ieett elean^
breatli sweety
appettte keen.

DRESSMAKING
Mra. PA2J4ER

336 Hobart Place

D^i
BETTER
DIGESTION

ttOur Fountain
It wUl pA)r jrou to rialt otar foonUin. The beat of qualityMd aarwice b none too good for our ruttamars, Eiwry
rtcm aerired U giwea ^^adal attaatioa in praparatios aa
to claanimata and dalleiouaiieaa.

OUR MOTTO
THE SATISFIED CUSTOMER

May Drug Co.
4330 MelroM Ave., Cor. Heliotrope Drive

Natare's Best Canned Best

Newmark
Brand

Special Extra Food Products

M. A. NEWMARK & i

Loe Ancelet, Calif.

Phone 12761
.^^,^ ^^THE BROADWAY FLORIST

LOS ANGELES* LEADING FLORIST
414 Sooth Broadway
' ' ^ ' ta Saliaol

Sec. 1. Tha name of this assocla-
tioB shall be, tha A^iociated Stud-
(^au oi the UnlYefsity of California
M Los AB«a;es.

AKIole 2.

8ec. 1. All tfof^istei^ students In

the University of CailTomia at Los
Anrales shall be meiobers of the
Association prorldad $uch member*
ship shall not hare been forfeited
by non-payment of tl^ annual as-
sessment

Article Z^
Sec. 1. The elactiy^ officers of

tha Association shall ba a Preaident,
Fhrst Vice-president. Second Vice-
president, Commissioner of Welfare,
Commissioner of Finance, Commis-
sioner of Athletics, Commissioner of
Publications, Commisslpuer of For-
ensics, Mens' RepresentatlTe, Wpm-
ens* Representative axid a Federal
Representative.

Sec. 2» Frasldent. Tbe President
shall be the chief exeootive officer
and official representative oT the
Asaociatiozi. He shall preside at all

meetiiqv of the Association aad
shaU ba ehairman ex QCfj(tio of the
council, and a membW^j^^it^ officio of
the executive boaras -aibd * ail com-
mittees of the Association. He shall
form and appoint such committees
as may be necessary Ibr the con-
duct of affairs.

Sec. a. First Vice-President. The
first Vlke-presldent shall act as
president In case of the latter's ab-
sence. He shall ba chairman ex of*
flcio of tha University Affaira Com-
mittee.

Sec. 4. Sacond VlcaPresident
TUa second Vice-President shall
act as president In case of the ab-
sence of both the President and
First Vice-President
Sac 5. Commissioners! The sev-

eral commissioners shall be ex offi-

cio chairman respectively, of the
Executive Boards. Indlrldually they
shall be directly responsible to the
council for the conduct of their re-

spective departhients.
See. «. Representatives. The Men's

RepreeenUtive and the! Womeas*
Representative shall' represent the
interests of the men and women of
the Association. The Federal Rep-
resenutlve shall represeut the In-

terseta of the Federal students.
Sec. 7. All elective officers of the

Association with the exception of
tha representatives shall be mem-
bers of tha highest class 1| the Uni-
versity. Tha RepresenUtlves shall
be members of either of the two
hlghast «iassas.

Sec 8. The Frasldent and First
VIca-Pratldent shall be men. The
aacond Vice-President shall ba a
woman.

Sac. 9. The eleven above mention-
ed elective offlcera. together with a
faculty representativa of the Direct-
or, an alvmnus chosei^ by the conn-
ell, and a general manager fhall con-
stitute tha council of the Associated
Students, Only tha elective officers
shall have power to vota.

See. 10. All of the legislative ac-
tion of tha Association shall ba veat-
ed in the Council and ragul^ly coa-
Btltuted meatUiffs of the Aaaociatlon.
Acts of the council shall ^ final,

subject to appeal of tha Association.

Art^le 4. Board.
'

Sec. 1. There ahall be flvte execu-
Uva boards which ahall serTi» as ad-
visory bodies to the council. The
boards shall conform to tktf axecti-
tive departments and shall bjs resig-
nated as follows : Welfare ! Board.
Finance Board, Athletic Boai^. Pub-
lication Board, and Forantlei Board.

Sec. 2. Tha Rxaciittva ^Boards
shall be constituted in one of two
ways at the discretion of tha coua-
dl: (a) They shall be appoiotad by
the council upon the recoma>euda-
tlon at the proper Commlaslofter, or
(b) Thay shaU ba elected by daffnite
acUvity units within the deparC&ieDt.

Sec. 9. Bach Board shall h^re no
more than*^ tan mambars Inclodlng
tha chalrmaa.

Sac. 4. Each Coramlsalonar shall
ba ehairman az-ofticio of hla raspact-
Iva Bxecutlva Boaxd.

Sac. 6. Welfare Board: Th4 Wel-
fare Board shall have charge af tha
g^eral welfare of the members of
the Association.

Sac. <. Finaaoa Board. TUa Fi-
nance Board shall have charge at tha
financUl intereata of the Ai|u>cla-
tion, ^

Sec. 7. AthlaUc Board. Tha Ath-
letic Board ahall have cbarga of the
athletic Interaata of tha Aasoditlon. .

Sec. 8. Publications Board. Tha
PvhlleaHoas Board shall hare: gen-
aral supervlaioa over Iba varloos
Association pubUeatloaa

Sec. >. Forensic Board. The For-
ensic Board shall have charge df da-
bating and dramatics.

Aftlda Cf. Elertleaa.
Sec. 1. Regalar alections of the

AssociatioB aha 1 be held not more
than one montl and not lass than
two weeks previous to tha cloie of
each University year.

Sec. S. Tha I'resldent. Vice-Presi-
dents and Com nissioners shall be
elected at large at thjo regular elec-

tioaa. The Rep asentatives shall be
chosen at the sa ne election, but only
the group coqiei'ned shall ballot

upon the dandi( ates for the offics
of Repfesentatl^ ss.

Sec. S. Elect! re officers of the
Association sha 1 hold office for a
year, or until he qualification of
their succosscmy,

Sec. 4. In cai a of permanent va-

cancy la any el K!tlve office of tha
Association, aaid vacancy shall be
filled by tha Cou icil. Notice of such
action by the Co incil shall be given
at least seven C ) days prior to tha
appointment

Sec. S. Only ] members of the As*
sociation »hall hive the privilege of
voting at any election or maatlng

Students.

members of the
lave held member-

of the Associata

Sec. «. Only
Association who
ahip In the Association for at least
one University y

the > exception of

Extend Invitation to

Attend Agora Meets

Inangaratlng a naw policy, tha
Afbra Debating 8oclat3| cordlany in-

vitas all students aad pi|6fasBorB who'
ara aot members of A^ra to attend
such meetings of tha dub at which
inter-club debates wfll be held These
inter^lttb contests Willi extend over
a period of a*month or more. Agora's
reguUr weal^y get-tofethar takes
place at 4 o'clock Thuriday In room
116 of MUlspaugh HaU.
Teaterday four Agora members de-

bated the affirmative |ind • negative

-

side of the question: R#solvad, That
tha California Legisloiture should
pass a law which woiild allo|ir all

juries to render decislona with a
thrae-fourths vote exoeplt in the case
of first degree murder.
The Questions ^wfalch have been se-

lected for argument arf of Vital in-
terest to anyone who is jinterea^ted in
current affairs. Such tbpics for de-
bate as stata movie censorship, the
Ruhr Question snd nkany others
which occupy the front pages of the
newspaper from day to day will be
subjects for these debates.

$10a75 Delivers

This Brunswick
And 10 DoubleSpace

Records

The baUnca may be arranged on
Convenient Investment Terms.

Brunswick (Style 200) .-^..JioO.Od
10 Double-Disc Records. .^ 7.50

(20 selections)
ToUl , .:,^ .-.*««^^^^,^. ^107.50

00204

JBirclt-SmitK

Furniture Cou
737-741 8. Hill Street

"The ^ame of Nationally Advertised Gooda^

ir previous to elec-

tion or appolntm >nt. shall hold any
office, elective (r appointive with

the Oeneral Man-
ager of the Assoc ated Students.

Sac. 7. Komin itloas for elective
offices of the Ai sociation shall be
made by petition. Bach nominating

or Commissioner
east one hundred
ures of, members

petition for the ^J'flca of President,
Vice President,

must contala at

fifty (ISO) aigna
af the Associatio^. Each nomina-
tfbn petition for tha office of Rapra-
•anUtive must bontaln at least
saventy-five (75) Signatures of tbose
who are members of both the Asso-
ciation and tbe gioup concerned.

See. S. Voting ihall be by secret
ballot aoeordlng t> the preferential
system.

Sao. f . All alec blons of tha Asso-
ciation shall ba In charge of an
Xlection Committ >e appointed by
the President

Arttcfa S Recall

Sec L UpoB tie presentation of
a petition for the recall of any offi-

ce** of the AssocUtlon, bearing the
signatures of twekty-five (25) per
cant of the members theraot and
CQnUlnlng a spaciflc statamaat oi
tha grounds for raiboval. tha Council
shall call a speclsl election, within
fifteen (IS) days o tha presenutlon
of tha petition fo' tha parpoaa of
balloting thareoB.

Sec. t. , A two-t Lirda majorlij of
all votes east shall consUtuta a lagal
raeaU.

Artlo'a 7. Oat era] Manatfsr
See. h Tha Qoi aral Manager of

the Aasoelation shi il ba a graduate
of the Unlvarslty dP California. He
shall ba ehoaea bj^ the Counell for
an Indefinite term. His salary shall

ba fixed by tha Cornell.
Sec t. Subject 1 1 the council, the

Oenaral Manager sfall have ofaarfa
of:

(a) The moneys
tion.

(b) Tha A. 8. U. p. Store.

(c) The extramm il athletic actlv-
Ities and relation of tha Associa-
tion.

J
(d) In general, tie Oeneral Man-
ager shall be supervising manasar
of all activities ofl the Assoclatloo
Involving tha racllpt or expandl-
tnre of OKmey. am t shall be flaaa-

of the Aatocis-

CouncU. or by the petition of twen»
ty-flve members ot the Association.

Artjpte 1^. Initiative.

Sec. 1. Upon the presentation to
the Council of any member of tha
Association of a petition bearing
tha signatures of ten (10) per cent
of the members of the Association,
requesting certain legislation upon
any matter within the authority of
4ha- Association, the Council shall
pass such legialation or shall submit
the sam« to a vote by secret ballot
of the Associated Students within
fifteen days from tha data of the
prasanUtloo of such petition.

Sec. 2. A* majority of all votes
cast shall suffice to pas| such acts
of legislation.

Article 11. ReHsrsadum
Sac 1. Upon the presentation to

the Council by ' any member of the
Association of a petition bearing the
signatures of ten (10) per cent of
tha members of the Association re-

questing the repeal of any legisla-

tion paaaed by tha Cqjsncil. the
CoancU shall repeal such legisla-

tion, or submit the same to a vote
by secret ballot of the Associated
Studenu within fifteen days from
the date of the prasentatian of such
petition.

Sec. I. A maporlty of all votes
oast shall suffice to repijal an act
oi legialation other tlDan t|iota relat-

ing to the expenditure oC funda.
Sac 1 A two-thirds iqslarity of

all votes cast shall suffica ta repeal
acta of legislation relatinir to the ex-
panditure of foads.

Artiala It. Amafidmant
Sae. 1. Thia constitntioB may be

amaadad in tha following manner
oaly: Tha proposed amendmaat,.
signed by at least tan (10) per eaht
of the mambara of tha 4saociatod
Stadanta shall ba presantsd to tha
President Tha Praald^t shall
than oaU aa alacUon withdn fifteau
days of tha praaantatloa of tha
amendment Notices of tha alactioa
and a eomplete statement of tha
amandment shall ba posted and pub-
lished for at least seven days pre*
Tioas to tha election.

Sac. 2. Votinf shall be ^y seerat
ballot and a two-thirds ma^rlty of
all rotes cast shall ba necassary for
the adoption of thio aman^ent
Bee. 8. Amaadmants shall take

effect immadiately upon passage by
the required majority.

LOWE
6100 Feet in Slqrland

n

CO

CO

America's Mm! Scenic
Mountain Trolley Trip

Fare $2.50
From Loa Ansrelea

$2.10 From Pasadena

A Year 'Round Resort-^
Delightful at All Seasons

Flwa Trains DaUjr—«, 9. 10 A. M., 1 :3(^ 4 P.
From Mala Street Station, Loa Angelea

WHte for Illustrated folder

Pacific Electric Railway
O. A. SMITH, Passanfler Traffic Manager, Los Aagalas

<^>

^leflc

to tha Council

^ersity Affairs

foMia snpar-

<tf ttedaau
[he campus and
to pirector or

oially reaponsible

for the same.

Article

Unlvarslty Affairk Commlttea
Sac. 1. There shi U ba a Univer-

sity Affairs Committee, appointed
each year from tha appar classes by
the President, and 4>esided over by
the Vica-Presldent

Sac 2. The Un
Oommittea shaU ha
tataa over the con
within tha limiu of
shall racommend to

hUa raprasaatatlva sijch action as tt

may deem advisable on each case
of atadant dlaelpline prasanted to it.

Sac t. Tha Dlrecor of the VfH-
verslty of c:!allfomia lat Los Angelas
shall hava tha powvt of veto over
all acts of the Assocl ition.

ArticTa 0. M »etlngs

Sec 1. A regular meeting of the
Aaaociatioo shall be held at least
two weeks previooa o tha cloaa of
each samastar on tie call of th«
PffaaMeat Notice of such meeting
shall ba pasted for ht least seven
days (7) preeeding^ tke meeting

Sec. 2. Special mketlngs of the
Aaaociatioa may ba IcaUad by the
Prasideat, or by the acUon of tha

Oraoflre Te
MS toMtii Hope Street

'

LunohaOA 11:30 A« M. to 2 P. M.
Aftamoofi Tea, 2:10 ta S:00

Otmiar, 0:20 ta 7t30
PrIvaU Parties by Appointment

^jlaucanbc J

ifVDure sporflii^ a
Tuxedo and triimnin's
fiiom

maM-s^a sgonoMm coMKBcrioil
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AH Ready
for the

Sprin«r

Dances

Creative

Genius

Combined
With

Perfect Workmanship
PreMfit the "Elite" in

Dlimer aAd Dance Cards
*

THE T. V. ALL2N

!

COMPANY '

i

Retail Store. B26 So. HU» St
LOS ANGELES

**I thotfgtat BID was nisbinc a
blonde."*

*^h, the dye4.;v~EIx.

Commerce Club Gives

Prize for Snapshots

Awaiila for the camera conteet of

the Commeree Cliib Were announced

at a social and dance held by thai

organltatlon'*^ in the Towet Roonu
Thursday afternoon. ' Dan Manning
received the 'large California banner

for first priEe for the best snapshot

The award was presented at the

social and dance held .by the Com-
merce Club : ia connection with a

party to the ''Press Club Vode." The

Judges of the contest were Mrs. Al-

len, Mrs. Plough and Mr. Noble of

tha Commerce Department.
A feature qt the party was the dis-

play of the "California X^\m^" a
ecrapbopk of-liufiiorotta piVetry |Nid

photi^graphs. . which . . the membezli
hare Introduced to encourage every-

one to do something to express hla

own IndlTiduality.

A beach party is t0| be held Sattir-

day, March It at the home of Mar-
garet Watson in Long Beach, where
dancing wlU be preceded by a
"weinie roast" on the beach near

PSYCHOLOGY^ 1^ ^
Being Advic^ on How to Apply

By CELESTE TURNER

•^

I

4v *p

HOLLYWOOD STUDENTS OF
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

SOUTHERN BRANCH

will find it convenient and profitable to do
their Easter Shopping for footwear at

Hollywood Boot Shop
Shipments of Smart Spring and Summer
slippers and sport footwear are arriving
daily.

HOLLYWOOD BOOT SHOP also main-
tains a large Hosiery Department where
evCTy color in Qiiffon or heavier weigbl^
hosiCTy may be obtained at reasonable cost

HOLLYWOOD
BOOT SHOP

6687 Hollywood Boulevard
*

Corner Lai Palmas. Phone 577-101

»

FL WERS
Easter Morn

IT is tiie one day of the year when
Flowers sjonbolize so much. The senti-

ment attached to Easter Flowers carries

with it the fondest of feelings.

Any thoughtfulness you bestow upon your

mother, your wife, your sister or your

sweetheart will reap its reward in their

appreciation.

Here you will find the best^ the hardiest

varieties—^most reasonably priced. If it

is not possible Tfor you to come we suggest

that you phone your order, which will re-

ceive conscientious selection and prompt
service.

Craw yioral Coittpantf

I
4683 Hollywood Blvd.

J

f

Been cmui^ht withoof^money and couldn't caah four per-/
tonal check? You could have caOied a "STUDEN'f
CHECK"—•elf-identifying—eafe—-convenient—410 terv-
ice charge. Ask us to tell you ahout them.

MELROSE AND HEUOTROPE BRANCH

PAare-SoirniwEST HJSM 3^^
F. L. Wacholr. Manager. 4412 Melrote Ave. Telephone 567631

V

EXCEPTIONAL MARCCLINti
WEAVERJACKSON COMPANY

HAIR STORE
460 South Broadway—Telephone 10965
Tell Us You Saw Our Ad In th« '^ub"

T is no Joke to rtceire a cinch

rotlce. One extracts It eau-

tiouAiy from the pile of mail

Juat dei>08lted ijpon, the library

table, mutters «ometl»iiBgabo»t'those

ads from Limburgefs and sHpa
aw^y to,the back
sleeping porch
upstairs, where-

upon well-trained

p a ^ ^ nts invari-

a b ^ y conclude,

that there is to

bea sale of
"Jeun^ty June

umper" sulu, and the cinrUln goes

down upon the domestio isrt of the

drama.

Next morning, too b^eeiy to look

perfectly natural, one leans wearily

against the bulletin Ward outside

the dean's office. It '
was in this

condition, with my glasing eyes

ghied tfpon the groans-glass of the

door, that I was found by my friend

firmentrude.

''Good morning, Evangeline!" she

said, casually, taking n^y vanity bag
from my limp fingers and darting a

confirming glance at the envelope

within. '*l believe that this la the

thrrd this yearr
"Ah-h, yes!" I began airily, In the

time-honored fashion. "It Is Dr.

Turtle; his lectures ar^ so hard to

take notes on, and——**

She produced from the pocket of

her Tuxedo a paokage of pink pep-

permint Koff Killers and handed
me six.

"Refresh your vocal chords," she

suggested. "I can ee% wha#-is com-

ing." I shrank to th^ sSse of a
cafeteria roil.

"It is sickening to ^ee a persos

of your talents serving as doorknob
for this office," she s^hed. "The
fact ia, there is no exfcuse for not

getting an A In everyt^ilng. It's s
matter of peychology only."

I nodded with all the! credulity of

a co-ed -who is list^nipg to her ninth

proposal.

"In the first place." bsgan Ermen-
trude, carefully leaning back and
crossing her snkles so the arrows
would show. ^ "In the : first place,

jou must like the professor. If he
is ybang, treat

him i as though
he #ere one of

your bdy friends;

if he is old, act

as tboQgh he
were i Uncle Jim-

mis dnd had just

seat you a pair

presents ai

as though

of pearl opera glasses. I^ he Is bald.

07 fat, or thin, or tall[ or dumpy
and squashy, take a look in the
glass and have a felloilr-feeling ac-

cordingly. But like htm, and let

him know that you do." i

"How am^I to do thatf^ I sighed;

'Mt is all tery well if Iron have a

permanent wave, but I never could

afford one, and besides, they're bad
for the hair, and '*

She raised an enjoiniog hand, re-

covered her breath and irent on:

"Tou cian easily impress upon a
professor," she declared. "Always
sit in the front row, t^t yourself
slightly back and look blfai right In

the eyes except when yoa are tak-

ing notes. Don't forget ko laugh at

bis Jokes. If yon can't langh at his

Jokes, langh st the professor's tie or

the way the light hits his bald spot.

He can't possibly know the differ-

ence.'*

Visibly impressed. I took out my
notebook and begged her to pro-

ceeu.

"Lean forward slightly when he

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SI^OP

66S North Heliotrope Drive

Expert Service
Ladies' Hair Bobbing

Bristol Launchy Agency
Shoe Shining
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ai

WhiM

rw

expression

do won<is]

when he
mean asslj

for use afi

At this

wobbled b:

ceived froi

smtte and
sUrtled

"That wi

plained

dawned n;

ittg 'round
to stare y<

dear. The;

problem, and fall back
overpowered with satis-

faction, wh in he has solved it. Ap
of absolute interest will

! Then, too, always grin
ves out a particularly

ment; save your FrencH
r class."

int an elderly professor
deep in thought, and re-

Ermentrude a beaming
"Ckjod moming!" that

Dr. Ouggleheimer," ex-

friend. "I haven't
n him yet, but he's com-
ast. Never allow thf

m

down in the hall,^ my
soon learn to know you,

and when ti comes to A's—welLwbo
wouldn't rither vote for a friend
when the pallet Is long and the
other candidates are strangers T'

"That's ai advanUge of the per-

sonal interv ew, I svpposs!" was my
comment ^ HTou really can * work
much betU r after it

"^ Now, if i

had been i ble to see Dr. Turtle
alone "

,

"Exactly," interposed Ermentrude.
hastily. "N »ver miss a personal in-

terview. 8 1 with your hands in

your lap ai id blush ^ little when
he speairs lo you. He will try to

your eaae. After that,

iibout r

put you at

tell htm
your dreamt for

the future,

appear a
shy. Wh
more-r
ically,

•»
ei

"si

but
little

t is

hat-

ply
eat np critlciem

and askjfor
more; humlity—maidenly modesty
—and all tUat; unavoidable convic-

tion by all lis arguments-^-^"
"And all hat." I pat in, hastily.

"Is that all there is to getting an
-Ar

"Absolutel r, my dear, except that
home-made aidge and now and then
a few flowers, do wonders. I left

such things on the desk in Dr.
Beesle^s office all last quarter; he
gradually su ipected me, perhaps be-

cause I hapiened to be slipping out
just- as he (sme in; now he never
forgets my f ice."

"Your bact Briology professor?"
"Yes."

At this m >ment I became aware
that ^Hne lad gathered and that
the office j as open. Ermentrude
generously omsented to accompany
me ts my do^m. Emerging, I looked

; she seemed to have
igled in the crowd. A
kore and she was again
ther flushed,

lave been the last ez-
'e used a reader, and

It was that reader that
le." she snld, vacantly,
ed, faintly.

«HghUy/ flushed and
then became [very breesy.

"Dr. Beeiie, of course!" she
Isnghed. teaiing up a familiar ts*
riety of envelope and tossing it into
a wastebaskit "Of course it will
al) come out right in the end, but
he flunked nJe this quarter. By the
way,' have you noticed those new
bandanas at he Co-op r*

back for hei

become enl

few seconds
at my side,

"It must
amlnatlon.

I Just know
doesn't like

"Whor I

She starts

"Oh, Algy» Irou Englishmen are so
slow."

•Er, Fm afkid I don't grasp you.'
;Exactly."- Exchange.

moon is a dead body;She: The
did you knoT that?
He: Say,

corpse.
let'i sit np with the
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New Shop Opened By
College Advertiser

The Crane Flora) Company, for-

merly of Long Beacfi boulevard, has
recently opened a netiF shop on Holly-

wood boidevard. Mr.; Crane was head
of the 0ut flower asd designing de-
partments of the l4rgest wholesale
and retail house wSst of Chicago,
and is an expert desljgner, as capable
of designing bouquets and corsages
for the dance as niaklng up more
elaborate table and uali decorations
and exquisite baskets. Corsage bou-
«usts for the dance are given atten-
tion at this Hollywoo^ ehof) and both
quality and service at the lowest pos-
sible prices is a featnre of this new
shop. t

BUJE ANDf COLD
CONFECTIONERY
4t72 Ssftta IMsiifai filvd^

A la Carte 8ervi|e All DSy
tSc Luncheon |tt Noon
and 40c Dinner jat Night

Also special 5 Co^se Sunday
Dinner

We Serve Dlnnir Parties
" Givs^os a trial andiyou'll always

eat here/'
'Free Dell"f*ry

BLUE A OOLD
CONfECtiOMERY

Telsl^hofiS' Hollywood 1422
"w-

1

'*Blae Bond" at the "Co-op Store'

.^v-

t^;

As Essential as a Pencil
LUE BONDT^LANK books arc as

definitdiy associated with the class room
las the old familiar {blackboard—-th^ are used

by students everywhere, for ** taking notes/'

jfor writing themes, for keeping all sorts of

jpecords, data and information. We have a

Complete line of Blue Bend students' helps

—

iill of them made of the wonderful £/ue Bond

baper—the paper that is "good for the eyes,"m a. Three Convenient Farms

is a handy form

fbs keeping pennaneDt

fsdocds—cssaysy tfacmcSf

<;J*W0(?4.

—a convenient iictte

book to cany in youC

pocket for jotting

<!own little bits of in-

•—a k>osc>lcaf book
liiaf can be niade as

*'£tt" as fouwish.

It. S. CROCKER CO., Inc.
STATIONERS-''P%INTE%S'-'B00K:BINDE%S
723-72) South HiB Street 252 South Spcing Strttt

LOS ANGELES
SANFRAMOSOO OAKKAND SACRAMENTO

*-

PARAMOUNT Ss»its Monica st Western

Holly 157« WILSHIRE Western Avienue at Third

TONIQHT
THOMAS MEIQHAN In

BACK HOME AND BROKE
Century Comedy, ''FARM FOLLIES.**

Mut and JefT Cartoon.

f>

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
MABEL NORMAND In

44SUZANNA"
TOMORROW

WESLEY BARRY In

"RAGS TO RICHES"
H^tl Room Boys In '^A TAILOR MADE CHAUFFEUR."

Pathe News, Hollywood Animated Eventa and
•Tha Timber Queen." No. 14.

Xhursday and Friday,

Snub Pollard In "ON LOCATION"
And International News.

Saturday, Mutt a«id Jeff Cartoon, Kino^rams.
Matinee Only, ''In the Days of Buffalo Bills," No. 13.

Sunday, March 25, and Monday, March 26,

A QEORGE MELFORD PRODUCTION,

"JAVA HEAD"
With Lcitrfce Joy, Jacqueline Logan, Rsymond Hstton, George

Fawcett and Albert Rosooe.
Sunshine Comedy, "THE FOUR FLUSHER.**

Pathe News.

With

Sundaiy, March 25, and Monday. March 26,

RICHARD BARTHELME8S with
DOROTHY 6I8H in

"FURY" I

Felix Cartoon, "FELIX TURNS THE TIDE."
International News, Topics and Hollywood Animated Events.

Tuesday, Msreh 27, and WednesdaQr, March 28,

JACK HOLT fn

"NOBODY'S MONEY"
Our Gang Comedy, "The Fire Fighters."

KInograms.

Thursday, March 29, and FHday, March 30,

ALICE BRADY In

"MISSING MILLIONS"!
Reginald Denny in "HE RAISED KANE."

Christie Comedy, "IN DUTCH."

Tuesday, March 27, mnd Wednesday, March 28,

GLORIA SWANSOH in

"MY AMERICAN WIFE"
Century Comedy, "FARM FOLLIES."

An intereating aubject showing,
THE SAN FRANCISCO FIRE OF 1906."
"A PLANTATION DANCE," Novelty Reel.

Saturday, March 31,

THE REGINALD BARKER PRODUCTION,

"HEARTS AFLAME"
Anns Q. Nillson, Frani< Keenan and Russell Simpson.

Neeley Edwsrds in "RAILBIRDS."
Pathe News and "Timber Queen," last episode.

Sunday, April 1, and Monday, April t,

"THE CHRISTIAN"

Thusrday, Friday, Saturday, March 29, 30, 81,

"HEARTS AFLAME" i

The Reginald Barker Production,
With Anna Q. Nillson, Frsnk Keenan and Russell Simpson.

Parrott Comedy, "SHIVER AND SHAKE."

Thursdsy snd Friday, International ^lews.

Saturday, Mutt and Jeff Cartoon, KInograms.
Matinee Only, "In the Days of Buffalo Bill." f4o. 14. i
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TO MEET NORTH

Wrestlers aad
Fifhters te Make Tjnp

With Cornell dine

MEET BEARS MARCH 28

Two Days Later They Take
On DaTis Farm at Davis,

Mardi 30

i

a

Ssadsy afternoon Coadi Clise

sad hl8 bozlDff sad wrestUxic ee-

horts wiU ombsrk on the stesmship

Harvard for their trip Nortli, where

they will clash with the Golden Bear

and DaTis boxers and wrestlers next

we^L According to Coach Cline, 14

mea will make the trip* Inelndlng

>tsistilf. There will be six jucilleiB
sad tOTen boxers. They~*are sehed^

sled to leaTS the Pacific Electrls

station at S o'clock.

Ob Wednesday, March 28, the

Oaba will meet the Berkeley scrap-

pers. With the showing made here
feat Monday nii^t they are given a
SA-M chance of winning the boxing,

with not much show tn wrestling.

With Bob Feeney- along, howeter,
there is ^ hope of beetlBg the Bear
boxers. Bob did not fight against

the Berkeley men here, as his op-

poaent was forced to retarn North
teae«ia(8ly after the boots with the

0. 8. C fighters.

Davia on March 80

Friday night, March 80».s«r tauM
wfiJ tangle with the Ifevis Aggies at

J[>aTis. So far little dope has been
receired on the farmers' ptojreas,

bat they are noted for their good
and wUl probably gife the

some stiff competition. They
cleaned np on the Stanford boxers
a short time ago, bnt are weak la

the wreatliDg dirlsion.

The members of th^ team gdUl
Mcrth have not been deflaltely de-

sided npon, bat the probsbte llneap

%fS be:

Boxing—Hesi, 175 poaads; Marty,
Mi ponads; Tineta, 14$ ponnds;
Itat Mdmiston, 135 ponnds; McNeil,
Batekcpr, McPherson, MeReynoMs or
I>(Migkty, 1S5 pounds; Jeff Brown,
125 ponnds; Bob Feeney, 125 ponnds.
Wifestling—Chatten or Herten-

Stein, anlimited;' Walsh, 175 pounds;
Ball, 158 pounds; Packard, Bohme
or Oatcalt, 145 pounds; Sharpe or
Barker, 135 pounds; Curtia or Ridg-
way, 125 ponnds.

The t^ms will leaTC San Fjran*

daco for the return trip Saturday
sad WiU srriTs la Los Angeles oa
Saster Sunday.

Halliday Wins From
HcSUnos hi Finals

Of Handhall Rotin^

L Halll^ wim the flaals la the
local haadball tjciaraaaieiitt when he
detoated Walter kcMan'us last Wed-
nesday afternoon in Um hardest

foqght sad, best match of the tour-

nament The score was 11-8, 7-U,

11-0, sad HsIUdS|r. ss winner, wOl
he presented the bssatlfal sterling

silver trophy, which was offered st
the beginning d tha jtouraament
The presentation will pi^|»ably take
place today and will be la charge
of HaadbsU Massger Lfwis Spang-
ler.

HalUday took the flrst game of
the match in rather eaay fashion, his
low balls and "killers'* netting him
poisi after point, tn the second
fracas McMaaus came back and won
afl^ a hard struggle, 11-7. The
flnal setto proved to be aa easy time
for Hatliday and he took the game
withont giving his opponent a point
This toaraament has been the

most saecesefUl jfn the history of the
University snd over 50 men partici-
pated. McManus and HalUday both
proved victorious throus^ eight
rounds Gt pUy and were thereby en-
titled to meet In the Unal match for
the fitla

Manager Spangler la now planning
a reaad robia challenge meet apd
also natches^agalnst other confei^
ence teasis.

Tsanm

By A. L. C.
Thii little ata&za came %\\

Alone^ all the wiTy fxovi Ohio.
OH! OHI OH!

A lass I hate Is Bessit Brls4
She ntytw alipe upon the »os
Unless she has me by the hsnd,
Then I fall tool—Alnt astuml grsndT

ML MEm IN FINAL

OF

And thifl poor little i^Bza
came ell the way from Co-
vina, Calif., with Al \ Olm-
stead

:

The sIH I hste
Is |lda MsrHsee;

She always says
My oafs Hi the gsrsg^.

—o—
As Olmstead finished the above,

he said, la that very emphatic way
of his, 'That hoys, is my last poem."
to which bold statement someone
replied, 'Thank God," and Al consid-
ered it a compliment What do roa
think?

1

^

We take s great deal of pisssure
In hsfidlno »t to Georgle Ollncy,
heoauee Captain 6ol SiWerman
oottMn't

By the way, thi» pavilion in Ques-

tion eesU about lOOO folks. Wonder
If .11 wouldn't be Possible to reserve
about 1000 seats fir ths *1iigh school

Uds from Vermont aveaae?*'

BASEBALL TEAM

SHOWA-I FORM

IN TRIAL GAMES

Team Reondiiic Into Stroag
Fcras Under Coadies

Cosens and Worics

I Cob Rights Error;

Caress Cops In IL J.
«*«

It has been bre kight to our stten-

tlen thst Univars ty women sfs i|d-

muted to sil t|>e U. $. C. houts^ If

the oi4s» < f ooursSft our boys
)^e to be |lyen thS same \r^

\

Jett Brown is still oa evea terms
with McKsal in the 128-pound class.

Both aiieald make the varsity boxing
team.

Play in the Handicap Tennis Toat^
aey is speeding up so that the ennui,
which has seined to permeate the
aetloes of many iyt the participants,
has saddenly disappeared. The re-
salt Is thst two men. in the persoas
of Busch and Quinn have reached ths
semi-final rounds and will meet each
other in the aeaif future to decide
who wni have the right to play for
the handsome brcinxe loving cup ia
the final round.

Basch, first msa on the varsity
tennis team, is the racquet paeher
yfhc Is favored ^most to win the
championship honors. Re defeated
Duniv 6-8, 8-8> In the third round and
so far has shewn worlds of class la
spite of his large handicap which is

s^jniaus 80. Quinn, on the other
hand is the dark horse of the tourna-
ment who looms large 'on the horl-

soo as Busch's oQly conqueror.
The dark horse went into the third

roead whea he took the measure of
HoUister with s pair of M sets.

QuiaS plays a game which Is as
ssvere as Busch's^ but Is not quite
as reliable. The whole question re-

solves itself down Into the thought-
Can Quinn wallop the^spheriod in a
consistent enough manner to beat
the hard smashing Carl Busch.

There wasn't a great deal lot dif-
ference in the weight of the two
hoys. Olinoy may have had a couple
of pounds on the Califomls dsptsin
St the start but before the battle
was over Silverman took a anmber
of pounds that the scales hadn't reg-
istered.

Imsglne Bin MSrty taking a lick-

ing if s certain proung lady were
there to wicouragd hlnL

YouVe get^to hand It to these
U. 8. C. beys; thsy will play every
angle to win. Poislhly that'a why
they osll their f^pnw society ths
"Trojsn Kntghts.''

—
i

As TsS W^sh buls It, the men
fMlht for the women over there, sad
here the women fmht for the mtn,

n
Some ol the boirs like the local

combination the

MiUer sad Scotty

qest—take Kenny
Sanfbrd for In-

Affer viewing the festivities Mon-
day night one of the beys wm held
enough to s»«eeet thst there shottld
be quite s turnout when >Cosch
Cllhe turns loose his men en the
U. 8. C. flghtere In the TreJ^ p*.
vlllon neitt month.

stance

them.
the X7. S. ( . style would klB

i. C. girls hsve
ime like Oesth

tibltlen (dry hu-

ird ens of the

Some of thess
tslcsn te the fight

Vslley hss to

mor). Ws o
Trejsn Knights ss)4 to his fsir Isdj^i

"And wheif I told 4lm thst ysy hsf
promised to go
named his night*
came back: "And
poor sap thenT^

t with me he
And* the lady

Id youse hit ths

-t-

No, we do not Im mr which knight
It was; it was tfSfl dark in Exposi-
tion Park.

Cub Horsehide TeaQi

WaUops L A, High

BylptoS^nt
Continuing playing the biSBd't>f

ball that outclassed the Jsjjftoton
and Hollywood High Scho<^ jhorse-
hlders in the earlier part of th4 .week,
the Blue and Gold representatives
snowed the Los Angeles High Bchool
ball tossers under sn svsSsnche
of hits snd annexed a fast doafUct
on Wednesday afternoon by a ld-8
count at the Pioneer Field, f

Osthaus, one of the pi-emler
moundsmen in the local high 'school
leagues, was knocked from ^ bos
shortly after the opeaiag frame. Vic
Hansen and Joe Bohme did th0 hurl-
ing for the home sluggers saa kept
the safe blows of the opposing nine
well scattered.

Captain Rossell, "Honus" Wtagner^
Joe Ullmaa, Bill Ackerman an4 Mow*
ard Nicholas performe;^ well |n ths
field and at the platter' for the Cubs.

Frosh!RacqtetMen

In Final

Positions

Tat for

on Squad
i^knking on the

has become

hy

struggle l^e-

t week Robert
nd place from
e sdore of 8-8,

ttempt to take
ey Daley last

Here's fii-st aid to that expansive feeling you're sure to get these
cheerful Spring Days-
It's but a brief review of the finest collection of Spring clothes and
furnishings we've €ver had for you.
And when you're ready (soon, because Easter comes April first),
we'll be glad to show you all of these new things and we're ready

Spring SuiU. . $35 to $75 Spring Neckwear.
Spring Hats. ... 3 to 10
Spring Shirt*. 2to 12

$ltof4
Spring Underwear . . 1 to 5
Spiring Caps ^. 2 to 5

U NN*S
!T1A MOil\ivnon Ri vn ^^

Competition for

Freshman tennis s

livelier and keenerl within the last

few weeks and few payt go by mth-
ont witnessing
tween the iProsh.

Penny captured
MarweU Halsey
8-2 and made an
first place from S
Wednesday.
Monday Maxwell JHalsey success

fully defended his third position
ftrom the sas^^ult ol Merwyn Krsft
in one ^f the closet and haiUest
foaght matches pla/ed for ranking
on the Frosh team. The final score
was 7-8. 44, 7-6. n the last set
IKraft led five gamM to four and
had set a point at - 0-6, but Halsey
settled down and p ayed a steady,
scrappy game finall; pulling out oa
top, 7-8. It was a roll earned vlo^
itory and much can b j said^avorably
^or the playing abil ties of Halsey.
Tomorrow Kraft beets Richard
Love in a return miatch for fourth
place on the team. This promises
to be a hard fought tnatch, as Kraft
is anxious to retain his present
place and get anothe|> whack at Hal-
sey, while Love wan s to avenge his
two weeks* ago defeat.
Since the revisioi in the Frosh

squad the team has 1 een reduced to
six members, namely Daley, Penny,
Halsey. Kraft, Lov< and Harris.
This sextet will battl) the other col-

lege Freshman teans In the sear
future and should shi w some of the
Varsity winning abilities. Yesterday
the team traveled over to L. A.
High and met then in a return
ihatcb. Last Thursdi y on the home
courts the Frosh demated the ^^io-

neers three matches o one and yes
terday attempted to

outcome will appear
day's Cub.

repeat,

in next
The

^[%« ACS

6714 HOLLKWOQP BLVD.
Grauman's HolIjrwoodJIlkeater is next to us.

Pictures of Tnck
Men Taieit Wed*

The picture of thd entire track
team was snapped oh the athletic
field last Wednesday for the
book. Individttal plctofefi

taken of the men.
wpr«

yiear

With but a short two weeks of

actual practice separating the Cub
baseball nine from the opening Con-
ference tussle with Whittier College
on April 14,^ Coaches Cosens and
Works are Working hard to put a
smooth running, fast and fIgbUng
outfit In the field. The Varsity team
has been more or less selected by
now and, hidlvldually and collective-
ly* the aggregation lines up favorably
with the club which tied with Po-
mona and Cal Tech for premier
honors in the Conference last season.
Although still a bit early, aU sighs

point to Tom Vail, Joe Bohme and
Al Montgomery to bear the brunt <rf

the pitching for the Cube. Tom hss
been rspidly rounding into the form
that let six Conference opponents
down with the short end of the score
last year. Joe Bohme has shown up
fine in several practice afCSirs to
date and ahrea4y has loU of stuff
with him. Al Montgomery, a port-
Bider, is proving to be the find of
the year. Al let the heavy hMtlng
Los Angeles Athletic aub down with
but a pah* of bite in five frames, and
has slso shown i«p to sdvsntage in
everal other tussles. In addition to
these men; Vic Hansen, who should
take his turn on the rubber with th^
rest of them; George Brack; whoes
southpaw hooks are great, but who
stlU lacks s little control; Wymas
Rogers, who should soon round iats
shape and who iriU be up with the
best of them before hmg, and Phit
HaddoZr who should be able to co]»>

trol his staff and who then wiD take
his turn, all help to round out a staff
of chuckers as yet uneaualed at ths
SoutheiTi Branch.

Ullman $hows Good
Joe tniman will most likely do the

greater part of the work with the
mask and protectors. His work be-
hhid the plate is great, and in s
short time, Joe should get his eye
on the apple and connect more often.

, Art Hodge snd John Server are also
doing good work with the iron mask
and shoirid prove handy utility men.
The iaiisid places have not yet

been definitely claimed by the many
aspirants, hut the next few weeks
should settle the issues. There are
several exce^ent men In the fracas
for the initial sack position. Bill
Ackerman, who recently si^it his fi»>

ger working behind the bat* Is back
again in his old place. Orayson TuP'
ney and Bddie Arnold, both leftrhand-
«rs« sre slso maktng strong bids for
the place. Llndgren is another maa
who Is s doBtender for the position.
All the men play a high gradb of halt
in the field and It Is safe to say that
the final winner will be the best hit-

ter. At second base. Captain Rossell
Is lining ^p in wonderful fashion,
Howard handles al| chances well aad
his stick work has been a revelation.
To date Howard has hit well over the
600 mark. Si Amestoy, jtt short, li^

ipeedily rounding into last year'd
form. He is getting the early seasoa
kinks out of his back and Is doing
fine work at the plate. ''Honus'*
Wagner, who Is covering the diffieuK
sack, looks good. Ifie fields his posi-

tion with class aad uses the willow
in splendid style. ^ Tom Manwarrlng
Is doing the utility work around sec«

ond and short and with a little

heavier work with the bat should
develop into a valuable utility man.
The struggle for places In the outer

gardens stUl is at its height with
six men all in the running. Howard
Nicholas has recently come but to

claim a t>lace and looks like the
goods. He covers center well and
he uses the bat convincingly. Aaron

^

Wagner, who Is after the sun field,

also lines up well. He has been
greatly hindered with a bad ankle,
but his work at the plate has more
than nfade up for his temporary slow-
ness in the field. Carl Busch, until

last week, has been forced to divide
his time between tennis and baseball
but with the court season over, Carl
should shew up strong in the out-

field. "Bus" Jennings, who looks
great in right, is continuing to click

thi^ apple with regularity. Fred Loh^
msa also id looming up strong as a
"^.nd'dato for an outfield berth.

A ipiaUkt In the reeuKs of the
osnferenos traeit meet was msde
when the same ef Harell %vss sub-
i^ltirted fSr thst ef Bill Csmss,
%vhe took seosnd piscs Mi the
high jump svent, lesplng nesHy
• feeC Tigs wroAg name w^
placed Yn the downtown paper
riStiHa, Bnd slso In tl^ Cub, hnd
the Cub rectifies thto mistake
wf^ ths Name sf W4liUuii Cat

lUfflttl

SAN DIEGOm
Sixteeh Men to ffe

Soutkiim^ With Coaclies

Trotter and Harris

SPIMRSDASH

EXPECT TO COP MEET

little Known of SCrenirtii of
JSottthem SUte Teachers'

Collef9*Te«uBi

HoUingswortii and Andrews
Show Up Bit in First

Three Ewents

Coach Dolwden's swimming pro-

teges showed up well last Friday
when they battled for team honors
^t Bimint As s reeult the team Is

BOW fsirly wen organised. Although
there Is still aa opportunity for

more men to secure berths on the

pQuad. and men with any ability

whatever are urged to turn out. /

Howard HsB, acting manager, has
some competition lined up for the
near future. These meets will be
snnounced later. Practically sU po-
sitions on the team sre tentative at
present because few veterans of last
year are at school. The Ices of
Dnaalgaa la t^ sprints win be
especiallj feit. However, with sev-
aral versatile performers among the
new mea. Coach Dowden promises
a SQuad of splashers who will hold
np their end credlUbly la the con-
ference meet
The results of Friday's splash fol-

low:

60-yard dash—Andrews, first;

Olds, second; HoIIingsworth, third.
100-yard dash— Reynolds, ilrlt;

HollingBwoyth, second; Andrews,
thfa^.

220-yard swim—Reynolds, flrst;

HoUingaworth, second; Andrews,
third.

100-yard breast stroke—Borsum,
flrst; Leonard, second; HiU. third.
Plunge for distance—Bodle, first;

Rogers, second; Leonard, third.

Diving—AndreW9. flrst; HoUings-
worth, second: Russell, third.

not be spent in traveUng to distant
parte, as was originally planned, but
the men will spend three of the morn-
ings at practice. On April 2 the Cub-
lets wUl spend a final drive to round
off the roui^ spots before the Poet
fracas. On April 3, the Blue and Gold
win cross bats with the Limioln ath-
letes on the Raikplltter's fifld. On
the 4th the Qmln babes will play the
classy Loyola nine in the first of a
three game series.

Coach Harry Trotter's track meif
win journey to the southernmost
part of the state over the week-end,
and

,
Incidentally take oa the San

Diego £/tate CoUege in a dual track
meet tomorrow afternoon. Eighteen
men, including Coaches Trotter and
Guy Harris, sre making the trip
south, nuist of them having left
early this morning in machines.
The meet with San Diego wiU

cloee the activities for the track
season of 1923, and because of this
Cub tracksters will be <m edge to
make a good showing and to estab-
lish a few new records for the San
Diego lads to shoot at

Best Men Chosen
The best men on the squad, and

especially point winners, have been
chosen to make the trip. Most of
the men are those that have already
won their lettbcs in track for this
year. The tracksters going to San
Diego are Captain Haralson, Ruddy,
Recht Marsh, Timmons, Drake,
Mcnvain, Jcmes, HarreU, Blakemore,'
Parke, Caress, Richardson, Tyson,
Groher, Burt and Coaches Trotler
snd Guy Hajris. These men are the
pick of the squad and wiU give the
southern! insUtatlon some mighty
stiff competition.

Although the Cubs were surpassed
by both Occidental and Pomona in'^
the Southern California conference
meet they have a team that should
have no trouble In defeating the
San Diego State College. Both Po-
mcma and Occidental were uausuaUy
strong this year, and it is no re-
flection at all that the branch wag
not able to compete very favorably
against these Institutions.

Cubs Have Improved
The fkct that the Cubs were able

to place third in the conference
meet shows that there has been a
great improvement since the first of
the sesson. The men got ctf to a
poor start earlier in the. season in
the practice meets with high schools,
but lately they have been showing
real class. For this reason, although
nothing definite is known about the
San Diego team, it looks like the
Cubs should cop a goodly number of
markers la the meet tomorrow after>
noon.
Excursions to Tl|uana wiU prob-

ably be the aftermath of the track
contest Considering the fact piat
the big horse races come off Sunday,
it probably will be difficult to keep
the Cubs away from the excitement.

Paul McPherson is learning to
handle his right with a little more
care and is going to be a dangerous
man.

The Call

of Spring
u on

the air

Whj not respond to it by
grooming yourself in one
oi our new spring saits

Tailored by

Hirsh- Wickwire
and Adler-Rochester

$30.00 to $60.00

JEPSONS'
742 So. Broadwav^
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BALL' TEAM STUDENTS ARIIA

•CHOOL FOLK MCKT GIFTS
i«a*i -: > ».

iM^

lAMI fiif

T

X'

—^new modes most appeal-
ing for C a ra p u s w e a r

,

Wraps, frocks^— suits in
pleasiQg abundance. Prices
lower than one expects to
pay.

C. R. S* Co*
^7^1 Hollywood Blvd.

Phone 670-071.

-sw

STUDENTS
M«k« your money work for you.

COMMERCIAL BANKING
. INSTITUTION

Ejcceptlonaily Strong Directorate
Addrees, L. X., Student MUll Bax

My basintfSS is increAsiiisJ! gaMj
remarked the tailor as he turned on
ti>e pressing machine.

Thd Cob iioreehMers on Tuesday
ftfternoim met the Ho^lyirood Hifh
School t^m U the Cinh and final tUt

of the {iraotioe seaeon and after nine

hot cantos, cstme out; on the heATJr

end of A S-0 scorer

The Blue and €k>Id nine played fast

baU and with a little more playing

together as one team shoald pot

them np among the leaders fn the

Conference fight

/ *0)»f* Johnaoa hurled good ball

for th€| prep school team, althoogh he

wms hit rather freelr* espeelnlly in

the pihches. Ctoorge Brock* Cab
southpaw, went the full distance for

the Baby Bruins and his hooks
proved exoeedlngly posxUng to the
red shirts.

At the plate. Captain Rosa^ and
Broek (performed la great styl^. How-
ard clicked out a brace of hits in four

Attempts and Brock connected with
two m three tries. NichoUs, Busch
and. Wagner also hit safely. For the
Moriela'nders. ''Irish" Schroeder and
Solly Mischkin touched the apple for

safe blows. Rail, at short, featured

in the field with some great stops.

This game gare the pre-season
series to the Cablets by a S to 1

coont. The high school men showed
lots of class at aU times, but bucked
np against their superiors.

mmm of

;e talks on

J/illCV4 rtttLT^

Chapman

Assisted by Professor McBride of
the Geography Deptirtment, a num-
ber of. Commerce Club, members are
working on a file of current geo-
graphic matesial^ to

I assist those talk-

ing the geography oourses most pop-
ular fdr oommercial students.
The enterprise was instituted

when .aUtistics froin Bfrkalej pro-
claimed that geogniphjr l-A lead all
courses in the Usuing of "cinch" no-
tices, and the club, belierl^g the con-
ditions similar on tjhis campus, pre-
pared to arrange an^ extsoiflive fUe of
geographic materiai; to Stimulate in-

terest in the subject to assist thoae
in quest of reference material for aU
aeography courses 4nd to help those
who come from distant sections to
learn more easily the characteristics
of Southern Califomia.
Under the dlrectlbn bf Carl Kuhl-

man, '25, chairman pf the Education-
al Committee of the club, material is

being collected glring information on
the climate, population, industries
and opportunities of rarlous regions.
Mr. Knhlman sti^tes that he ex-
Asslstiag Carl Knhlman are Helen

Brock. '24; Kathlee|i Hamilton, '2$;

Bob Van Deusen, '|5, and Houston
Vaughn, '21

V

Ice Creams
^

. EaUWahed 1690

Four Stores—HoUywooa, Minaeapolb Phone 57S-020

Manufacturen of Fancy I^tcf Creamsp made
with Wlupping Creanii '

Evenrthing for every occasicm in Ice Creams^
SherberU, Incliviciual Moulds^ MeringueSi
Punch, etc.

Excellent Delivery Servke.

LociJ Stores

1637 LA BREA
5604 HOLLYWOOD BLVD

Checker Inn Pleases

' University Epicures
Opening of the "Checker Inn," one

block west of infamer Brothers
Studio on Sunset botilevard, provides
a place of unusnal i interest and ex-
cellence for parties of Universltr
students to parUke pi sustenance for
the inner nvan (of woman) after
dances or shows, wben muscles de-
mand nourishment and anything
from a bite to a feast is in order.
AttracUre and unique sorroond-

Ings and a fine chtsine make to-

gether a most pleasing effect on the
patron. Arrangements to cater for
large parties are given careful atten-
Uoa.

la an attM^pt tp cWar up soma of
the misundsrftandings occasioned
by the FYehfch tnTasion of the Ruhr
Valley, Mr. rlrmln Roi, offlc^ rep-

resehtatire Jof the French gibvehi*

ment and li'Alliance Franeaise in

the ITnlted
] SUtes, addressed the

students and faculty qf the Unlrer-
slty on the bubject, "Humanity and
Piaclflst Tehiencles in Finance Since
1850," In Frtnch, Friday, March 16,

In tbe auditbrlum.
Bringing iut the point that the

freaent decline of the mark in Oer^
maay is dni to Germany's negieot
tp meet her >bligatio^, Mr. Ros sakl
In part that '*it Is yery difficult for

outsiders t< understand the true
reason for t te French occupation of
the Ruhr, Hut it seems logical to
Frenchmen and to those Oerraans
who are truthful enough to admit
realitr" Hejaleo gave as one of the
causes for tie Ruhr occupation that
the fact tiat France paid out
80,0(>0,000.00( francs In Indemnities
to restore al the haroc created by
German devi station and that France
Is now wen ly trying to eract pay-
ment from German financiers who
hare volun arlly declared them-
selres bank upt i^ith the hope of
withholding the payment of these
obligations.

L'Alliance

sentatire

SUtes, Is

serves as a

Boxings Is SfHui of

Hoor in Old Erin

DUBIJN.—Boxing Is ap absorbing
topic in Dublin, where the prospect
of an early engagement between Car-
pcntl»r. and^Ufci is gMr< '^ '

I been tSXy lnvest^
gated br both promoters and princi-
pals and considerable ' headwaT is
said to hare baen made. The ques-
tion bf a purse Is* understood to have
been s^UUd*

Hemuul Hess is showftig up better
every dar'hnd should iniike it hot for
his opponent Monday hi|ht.

"

' '

Card F(

AthleUc Club Teami

The second adnual Sabr^ DiieUtn^
Sword and Foils costSst.wlU^ held|

J^tWs^W|
,
flMni tneLi.' aT A- O. swordsmen meet I

the best talent ^Stanford University

'can send here in the k>cal gym. The
Athletic Clid( «mAi defeated SUnford
last year and is favored to repeitj

JMPaln^

#odge: Why do 7ou want four]

name changed^ madam?
Applicant: Please, your honor, iff

Uzxle Tlnford.
^p^

B^Ttf^H raf . # 'lii^
k

i A Good Place to Eat S
: Th ^-..Tv.

P!
r nK

mcaise, who^ repfe-
Ros is in the United

in organization which
tedium for introd:^cing

American students to French unl-
^^ersity life. It also hopes to create
more fHendlj relations and greater
intellectnal lympathy between the
United SUtel and France.

- «t:f""

LAXC Five Loses in

Kansa ; Gty Toomey
The Kanssji* State Teachers', Col-

lege of Pittstorg. Kan., defeated the
lios Angeles JAthletlc C^ub, Loa An-

to 28. In an extra pe-geles, CaL, 31

riod 0fime

r ATTENTION

Suits Cleaned apd

$1.00
r^ I

I
Small Repairs-Free

Pressed only 50c

Silk Shirts Laundered by H

4852 Santk Monica Bl
Ono Block from Campua.

Terma CmAu

Campus Oeaners ai

I .

iifWa» ^M I
>^ y > %^

•^^i'&lS-i:?-:.

Checker Inn
6013-6017 SUNSET BLVD.

e 1>lock west of Warner Bros/ new studio,
^^ \ One block east of Gower ^

:$!^to

REAL FOUNTAIN SERVICE ^
*

LpTS OF, PARKING SPACE

' «
FOOD—<JUALITY SERVICE
RIGHT PRICES

-(^^\i

.-•-!-.-

SIXTVi CENT LUNCH—ONE DOLLAR
"UlALSO A LA CARTEL 1

•--

-̂i. *;.

'it.-

t - .-^4^- - .^'«

^^'s,. -r

fe:^-

n: •>

^f - -1.4 -*v,^. ^y
• , :-.•',; ~r: - '

--T V

> *

"^^' v"^-^.

SPECIAL SIX COURSE .^i
'c

# i -wr^-^
^1*

-\ J

'-'[.'.

Every Sunday
FROM

12 P. M. TO 8:30 P. M.

Sk wfjtfWJjjjtfWirjw,

FAREWELL APPEARANCE

JTONIGHT
OF

HESS aiid BENNETT
INTERNATIONAL DAN^NG

STAI6,

Late of^ PaUU Royaie, N. Y.

littrodiKuif

'THE CUBAN TANGO"
And

THE CONGO TROr'

'^DEARESr^ NITE TUES.
Find "THE DEAREST'' GIRL and

Win $25.00 IN GOLD
Motion Pictures of the

''Cinderella Winkers'' Abo

WE PURCHASED

1187
"HENDArr
SHIRTS

Tim Milire aample line ol the Brownat^in-
LeWia Cotnploiy—there it no better
niMe.

THIS WAS A DARING
PURCHASE

a lirt

SHIRTS

14
iBut ws knew you would Sf^precia)e buying

dan" Shirts at mill cosL They mrt here In a
variety of patterns and fsbrloa, and a vsrlet>

slaes—15 sed IS'/, predominating. We also
some extri sizek. up to W/z- Come early ^mnd
your pick.

en-

We Are Goiii«r to Sell Tbtm
' atithe

f/

> I

Cost

'eat

f ave
\

SALES CO.

They are atrictly up-to-dstte. Sosne mrm ad-
vance styles.

DoaH miaa thia Oi»porhmity to buy your
aumm^r'a aupply now*

'

1151-53 NORTH WESTERN AVENUE
WF. SAVP YOU MONEY

-J

OPEN TILL 8 r. M. EVERY NIGHT

ALL WOOL OFFICERS*
DRESS SHIRTS

Included In this sale, but from another sounce, will

be a line of ail-woelOflloers' 6eroe Shirts. They are
extra fine O. D., genuine first issue. We purchased
them from *'Uhole Sam'*—the last that**win be ob-

tainable. Buy them for future use.

Price $3.4S ea. 3 for SIS.OO
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People of Neighborhood Hold Meeting 4 Demand Extension of Vermont Chr 1.ine
NPOTMtgvi^aii

MkANUSCRIPTS DUE WED.
ManuscripU for the Oratori-
cal Contest Tryouts Fnday
must be gtven to Profestdlr
Marsh tomorrow*

&b.

•

VOLUME 4

CUB CAK^ORNIAN
Semi-Wdckly Student Puhticationofthe^i^ ofCall fornia Southern Branch

=i»

NOMINATIONS
Nomiaatioii Assent*
e held toni<Nrrow at

o'clock in MUl^auffh
Andit<iriuni«

^
TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 1923

-»> NOTED NAVY CHIE
NUMBER

COMES
SproulAsks Support of Legislature

) I

OF LEGISUW

Sproul Urges Legialat«re And
GoTemor to Sup|yly Fuiids

for Branch

OPTION HELD ON LAND

Will Have to Pay Double

Present Price If Land Is

Not Bought Now^

v-*^ that the Regents have defl-

atsted that they fSTored tiM
i«hmeint of the third year la

lUese of letters and science of
^ I'ttiverslty of California at Los
<«le8 next September, aad of

'-^tisir its educational reqnire-
"lii as the needs der^op and ths
n^r is provided, Ooremor Ricb-

\ and the State Legislators
recentlj been nrged to support :

i mstitBtion k^ Robert G. Sprool
B^rliefej. who Is oooiftDoUer ot

'olTerBity.

Urge» Passage of Bill

Vt Sacramento last weak Comp-
ler Sproul asked support for the
u-opriat!pn blU Introdaeed by
vAtor Lyons of Venice that as-

^^13 $4^0,000 to the Boutheryi,
wunch for the purchase of addl*

lal land lying south of the pros-
campos and for the establish^

utat of the third year work. He
^'nted out that if money Is aot^«

«(l for the purchase of this terrt'

. the option will necessarily be
endefed with the resnlt that two

-^n^rtC from now the Legislatare will

LVMnpelled to rote funds snd psy
•^ast double the present pries for
laod under option.

Revising Budget

VQother, bill Introdneed by Sena-
>r LyoUS calls for $200,0<M> fortlMi
"^teblishment and malBtenaace of
'4 third year work, but actioa Is

ig withheld on both bills pending
4ioa of the general appropriation
of tl^ budget whioh a report

'r>«m Sacramento states Is being
4 at the present time.

xp Lefislatitre ^fias apparentir
^ .Ased to accept the budget la its

rigtaai form, so it Is expected that
' rerised badget that wlU tnctude an
•>9<x>prtatioa for the State Unlrer

ta the Southland will seen, bf
o^Aitted.^

Letters Quoted
f^tcsrs from Director ft. OL.Mobr*
od Colonel Guy Palmer of the

> >«them Branch were Quoted by
4«ptroller Sproul at Sacramento.
•^ Moors holds that there Is room

«h at the present time to oare
he Increased enrollment for the

•caiog collegiate year* bat that the
^glslsturs fhould support tfaf pur-
aas of the land at this time ta
sler to take adraatage of the
iHloa.

Celonel Palmer in his commoaloa-
>a stated that without additloaal

I ad it win be absolutely impoesfbla.
mduct ths R. O. T. G. mlUtary

iii>4ag courses in the a^ two
r^ars with ths present rate bf Ui-

'^reaee.

aatph ("Speed") Borst oq« of ths
Loe^Aageles rlsitois at Sacrameato
nt week, reports that the mi^ortty

:<- members of the Legislations

9^^m. io be strongly in tsTor at %^
>>rtiag this Institution.

Women to Nominate

Candidates ^t A. W. S,

Assembly Tomorrow

Nominations, prior to the elections
on Friday, April C, will be the busi-

ness of the A. W. S. assembly to-

morrow. April 4. at I o'clock In Mills-

paugh auditorium.

The following are in the running
for the organisation offices, accord-
ing to Minnie Bransford, who will
preside at the assembly: Alice Con-
way, Polly Daris and Fern .Gardner
for president; Drusella Goodwin and
Alice Barly for rice presldeint; Dor-
othy JYeeland and Adeline Shearer
for seoretary; Lucille Rlchsrds and
Cynthia Try for treasurer, with
Peggy Seares and Floris Alexander
out for census chairman.
-All ^who desire to nominate and

rote in* this election must own stu-
dent body cards.

OF
,

LA. RY. BETTER

SERVICE ON AVE

Press Qalb Thanks

Firms fpr Helping

To Put Over Vode

i«»

Resolution That Extemion
Should Be Made at Once
itpAMed Unanimofusly

MEET IN MILLSPAUGH

STUDENTS TO TOUH

Meeting Held in Protest o€
Long Delay of Railway to
Give Ade<|udte Serrice

Press Club lakes this opportu-
nity to thaak he following busi-
nesit firms of Los Angeles for
their contributions to ths success
of the Press C ub Vode.
The Fitegera d Music Company

donated' the p a^ used on the
tte^ erening, while
Shop was respoh-
of j^e clerer coe-
the final act; *'A

stage during
the Lady Jaae
sible for msny
tumss used In

Little Bit bf Bi srytkiag

Visits to France, Italy and other
Ett^pean countries, in order that
stadeats may become acquainted
with the traditions, history, prob-
lems and resources ef other nations,

haTs been planned for students of
Amerloaa unirersities during the
summer Tsoatioa by the Institute of
International Education.

Speclid arrangements for an Art
Students' Tour ha^^ been made te
cdrer the great galh tes, churches
li^nd, palaces of iSurope.

The purpose of the tours Is to meet -

tlfo asedj fer travel as a )l>roadening

and Titalising element la the educa-
tioa of the young men and women ot
the cMmtry, and the need for trarel

as a. mesne of establishing a closer
Intelieotoal relattoashlp betweea
Amsrica aad BuropeV

Full finformation concerning the
tour Biay be obtained by writing to

Irwin Smith, dlreotor of the Interaa-
tioaat Students' Tours, SO fiast Forty-
second street, or^from the Instftuts

of Intemstional Edaoatloa, 419 Wsst
117th street, New Tork.

Bespeaking the att^e of stu-

dents and faculty meiibers of the
UnlTersky of California, about 800

people liTlng in this rlcinlty at a
meeting in Millspaugh Auditorium
last Ihursdsy ovenlng/ voted unsnl-
mously in Cator of a motion to thf
effect that the Los Angeles Railway
sBould be made to extend their Ver-
mont avenue earline from First and
Vermont to Griffith Piirk.

The meetihi^'' priMiM over by
Geofte A. Qresn, «!Hf|fnmn of .th^
Hollywood - Vermont Improrement
Associstion, was an enthusiastic en-

CONTEST

TryouU Will Be
RepreMmtiti

Frday

Held for

Nest

nesdsy, AprU 4. The tryouts will be
dorsement of the fight for th* pro- held this coming FrWay.

Architect to Speak ,

On Italian Gardens

Mr. Beckman Makes
Wonderful Discovery

flMmer Beckman, exeontivs secr#<
t»rr. Is aathority for ths report that

^ trip te Berkeley can be made oil

dailo^ of gas and a little OfW
He says hs enibyei his trip

aeasely, brin^g back with him
t^Lce a few facts aboat the aorthera
si^eat body eonstiutloa, the work
>»Ko. ^mM^^i^ msaagsr aad ftaances

»^«v student gssodatloa.

ItaHaa Gardens** frIU be the sub-

ject Of, sk address by Myroa Hunt,
we^-kaowa arohlteet» to be given
Tharsday evening, April 1» under
the atisplcei of the Architectural /6o.

cie^. Students of the looal art de-

partment and of the department of

flurchltsctiire of the University of

Southern California will bs Invited

to i^ttoad the lecture.

Mr Hunt 4s the designer of ths

Pasadoaa Stadium, OocidenUl Ooi-

lege, Pomoua College, and several

other of Bouthern Cslifornia's noted
buttdlacs.

Th# ArchHectaral Department ot

the TTalverslty of California at Los
Aafeles has beta aeleoted as the

place where the annual competition
for the Rome Prise Scholarship wUi
tw held this year. This oompetttion

{$ opea to ail college graduates In

ftrchlteoture in the United States
onder thirty years bf age. The win.

per repeivss a soholarship which sa-

^es blm to three years study in ths
ijaorioan Apademy of Rpms and
into A y<iar for his eapenses while
ftadyfilt.

posed extensien that IndivMuats and
associates have waged for the past
10 years.

The auditorium floor was crowded
with members of the three improve-
ment aasoclatioas that coroperated
in arranging the meeting wtth Direc-
tor R C. Moors, and propert)' own-
ers in the district

Dr. Moore in his address pointed'
out that the transfer point at First
and Vermont was very dangerous toi

stadents of both VirgU tntermediaU
and the State University. He de-
clared that a Qity of this else should
long ago hare had a croiu^town car-
line, and that with about Sfttt sta-
dents sttendink the UnirerUty, a
very large percentage of them are.
forced to put up with the great dif-

ficulty of getting here.
Griffith Jones, well known attor-

ney, gave a sUrrlag Ul|c la which
he outlined the yarioos rJNMSBa why
such an extension was; absolutely
necessary. His address "Was wildly
appUttded by\the huge audieace, as
was that of John C. Kennedy, mem*
ber of ths Board of Public UtiUUes,*
who followed Mr. Joaes ha speaker.

" xteosfen Booetetf

Other speakers who spoks In favor
of the proposed extension, fOr wlUch
residsnU of this section of Holly-
wood have been fighting for the past
10 yesrs, were: OsrI Basl^ ^secretary
of the Hollywood Chamber of OOip-
merce; 0. U Welch, HoU^Woed ofvio
leafler, and R. W. Wheeler^ president
of the Beverly-Vennottt Improve-
ment Association.

The project was unanimously ap-
proved, and when Mr. K4nnedy, In
his sddress, offSred s |10 bill to the
person in the audience who was not

Manuscripts fo the oratorical try-
OOU to pick the University of Cali-
fornia repreeenU iye in the Intercol
l^flato -^H!atoricalUM|gu|^j^,^jaaLjDf
this moth, muiTniREbSt^: to
Protssaor.Marsh not liter than Hved^

l*he contsst U c pen to all studenu
of the University in good standing.
Ths orations must not be longer
than 2000 words.
Orstions are to be rasmorlsed for ' contests,

delivery, but In tie tryouts ths sub-
sUnce and the stklo of the deliver/
will liare the mater iaftuenco.
The tryonto will tfke pUce to s^et
the orttor who fill represent tbe
University of Call
geels la the snnua
of the Southern
Speaking Confere
the seven impor
this ssction of. th
Ooeideatm. Porno
fomia tech, U* 8.

n>os»Angstos. Th
place this year at
tT.

Carroll Nyd sa
la charge of the

fomia at Los Aa-
oratorical eontost
Califbmla Public

which includes
nt institutions of
state—Redlands,
K Whtttlec CaU-
and tiie tJ. C. at

contest wilt take
s on Apm

Professor Marsh,
ttorlcal activities

Cub debaters ^tll psrticipate in

their last contest tonlghi, when they

meet the Uniy^mity of Arizona in

Millspaugh Auditorium, closing the

1923 varsity season. The Wildcat

arguers ars reputed to bo of the

highest caliber, and can be counted

on to give the Cub speakers a real
' scrap.

Franklin Minck and WiUiam Ber-
ger will represent U. (d.pfU K. d^
bating the negative of the Cabinet
Parliamentary Government question..
Both of ths»e men havs the goods,
and liave shewed up splendidly in

previous debates. Miik^k partici-

pated with Berger in the Pomona de-

bate, wtaning by a t to 1 decision.

'VaXj^t he switched to the afllrmative

team, taking oh U. S. C. and Whit-
tler, wlth^Hsnry Murphx as his col-

league, winning Aha second contest
Berger worked with Minck on the
Pomona dSbate. and H»'|th Frsncls

^^^ •* ^^^ ilftW**' <e^k on cat I
tech* RoiUgSiil^Sd^ Slmpsen Oo^
lege, emergfog victorious in all three
contests.

The debaters liave experienced
.considerable difficulty' tl^is\>ei^r 1^
that they have not had very much
support from ths htudsnts at ths

Professor Itair^ debat-
ing «ofch, and Prof^sor Geofge of

the Political Science' department,
who has been helpfuff the debaters,
urge 9^tT7 student who possibly can
to turn out to the debate^ for tonight
will be the last chance to see the
varsity debaters In actioa thhi year.

Vice Admiral WilUam Snowden Sima, i^nl&ed, wUl be the
fuert of the UnlTerntty today^ He wiU addreaa the atudtet
hody at a special asaemhly thin mmmiiig to be calM Whan he
arrires from Pasadena in compsmy with Director II C Moeva.

The honored nawy official is in creat demand durfas^ hia
sojourn in the Southkaid. Yesterday he addressed the Cal
Tech student body, diis noon he wfll <be the diief weaker
St the luncheon of the Los Angeles — —
city Club, and tomorrow night he

of t|ie university, are 1both anxioas
to havs s large n<

try out for the hj

fng the Cubs Im
test. Nys states

to hava at ienst Bl

order ^at the' yi

choeen. the f^ct

ncatlon and that
riuy pal In their

some good hard

sr of stttdantf

. r of rspresent-
Is* oratorical con-
st he would like

stuldenta out. In

best may be
t Inert week is

hibftlous orators
Isurs hours with
k ^ developing
111 be a great ad-

Commerce Clttb^Ghres

Ralik-ware Prize to

Best Snapsliot Taker

an original oration

vantage, and an opdortuait^ for those
wlio havs abfllty la this activity.

la ths orations for this -eontost,
real material, escjs and substaacs
"will count a gread deal more th#n
mere vague and Isileanite pleas, so
cordtnr to those I* charge. In the
oontest last year, tie Cubs were rep-
riesented by WSttdbll Hubbard.

in favor of the extonsion,>s did not VPDA ^PAmI^C 'Q'Slf
havs a single taker. The extonslon f

^'^"^ klUrUTil 1C5 Oft

/

TWen Talk Too Mach*
must be made, and made quickly,**
declared one property owner, and tt

is believed that he voloed the senti-
ments of every one prossnt.

NfiWMANS PLAfi DANCS ^
Kownum Otob will hold a very Im-

portsnt mietlnff on Thursday at I: SO
p. m. tn F'artsh Hail, at the corner
(A 0anta Monica and kenmsre^ to

flsdWii aad oompleto arrangemenU
for the dimes to be given la the
Hollywood Womea's Club. Friday.
April it. iifter the misting Dr. Clif-

ford will sAdrsss the stadents. Danc-
ing aad rsfreshmeata will cosduds

Commerce Clttb ^ill

Attend Masquerade

RslsB Beach of South Pasadena
will eatortahi the Commeros Club at
har residence in that city Friday
eveatng for a masanerad# party.
Each guest will bs reaulreil to ap-
pear In ceetume and a prise i off batik
wars has been offered by male memc
bers to ths wearer of tho n^ost
unlaas ooetome among the women
members.

Sooial eveata each week Ja rarlons
snbnrbaa cities has been tbei piaa of
the social oommlttee of the olab, last
week's erent being a bstkinc party
aad "welnie roasf* at ' rrgt tuiK
where Margaret Wataon of tlmt olt^
was the hostsss of the oocas|o4

UhriVBESITr OF.NJBVADA.
RBNO,—"Men talk too m«<^'' say
members of ths lomsa's Pan-Hel-

-^Isftlo counoil id^ V >ting to sxolnds
msn from all futun sorority rushing
psrtles. Ths couflsa has decided
that hereafter rusl Lag shall not bs
tnflaenoed by mi a who attend a
sorority's dance and then "run down"
the orginlatioa to rupees.

Addltionsl prise camera contosta
iwlll be announced at the angular
ibusiaess meeting of the Commerce
i Clnb to be held this l^unday aftsr-
'Uoon at S o'clock la the Library
buil4inf. A prise of batik wars, sm-
hsssed w|4i ths club, pin, will be
offered to the woman member taking
^the best snapshot of dub activities
' duriag the remsinder jof the ssmss-
jtor. ths prise snapshot, however, is

;
to be one to which sqime. popular ad-
.terttsing slogan can be attached as
jths title. This eontost wUl bs limit-
' ed to the women* aa la the previous
;
contest ths compe^iioa wns imobg

. the men, only two women having
eatored the competition.

•- Women will also hato an oppor-
; tunity to secure another similar
prlis for the best costume at the^
club masquerade to be held la Soi^th
Pasadeaa Wlday evening.

The club's nsw banner will be un-

furled for the first time Thursday
and plaas will be made for ths Santa
Mottlea beach party.

will be the guest of the University
Club.

Going te Stanford

A trip to Stanford wuhcpllow the

noted navy leader's first day In Los
Angeles. X)n Thursday, April 6, he
will return here, leaving the same
4ay for San Diego. On Saturday he
will leave from Los Angeles for St
Louis aad Boston, ending his- trip

to tbe West at ths invitation of the

University of California through

^President Barrows.

Vice Admiral Sims* name stands

out as
.
illustriously and perhaps

more prominently than that of any
other American navy leader of tite

'present day. He wae cjomniiiinder-

hi-chief of the Unite|| States ff'eet in
European waters during the world
war. In 1020 he created a wide sen-
satkin by his famous report tolthe
United States Senate committee in-

timating grave errors on the part of
navy officials.

Refused Medsi

Admiral Sims also caused a de-
cided stir of interest when he re-

fused a distinguished service medal
voted him by Confess in Itli).

At Berkeley, in addressing Colonel
6. London's course in "International
Relations as Affected by American
Military Poltey," Admiral Siias de-
clsred that if University stndenta
"go out with an understanding of
ths military sltnatlon, snd spread
the doctrine throughout the nation,
there will be something dofng.
"There never hss been.ahj la-

struotion in mir colleges, on t|is rela-

tion of the civil government and the
military powers of the nntioa," said
Sims. "I have been repeatOdly say-

inf .that I havs known^ne man la

ths United iNmtes competent to te^ch
this subject. At Oxford Uaiyerslty
in KaHsad, 6penoer WiUdnsoa^coa-
ducta a class on thsTslation of the
milftary powers to the olvil govern-
ment The people frOm kis classes
went out with an understanding ef
these problsms.

"I had known of np courses of

this kind in the UniUr States unUl
I cams to, the Wast, where I found
courses In both the ' University of
Califofnta and in Stanford Univsr-

CUB DEBAJERS WIN

COLLEGE TEAM

By XM'esenting a logical c^r cut
argument the Cub debate team of
William Berger and Francis Reed
won at to 1 |udges* decision over
the Simpson College debaters here
on Friday evening, March 84. The
question tor dispute was: **Resolv«^
That^ tEs^Unked States adopt the
paiffamentary form of goremment.**
Thhi subject afforded the speakers
mpch opporiunity for producing
^^SSiaable proof, which they ditl to
sach sn extent that all thoss pr«s-
ent sgreed that the debate develo#ad
Into about the most interestiajg aao
held so tar this year.

Another reason why the debate
turned out to be a success was the
fsct that both Simpson College and
Southern Branch were represented
by their very best men. William
Merger and Frances Read, who made
up the personnel of the Cab haran-
guers, wsnt through ths entire con-
ference dej^ate season without suf-
fering eo tnnch as a defeat* whOo
Simpson College, which has alwsya
been not^ for ths excellence of the
debating squads which It has put out,
sent their very best two to,travel
West and take on the best college
teams they could find.

^

)

Oklahoma AeB^ti^
Meat Ne|ra(b 1t»m

UNIVBRSITt OF I^sVaOA.
RJiNO.—The debstijig team struck a
snag last Fridsy night whsn thsy
ran np sgalnst t^ dsbaters from
ths UnlversKy of

oWrer and farosful

the afOrmatirs by
the subject, 'ntie

Should Adopt n Padtamsntary Form
of aoveremeat'' wg|i thsm tite dec!
sloi^

Oklahoma. Ths
prssentatioa of
ths )Ttsitoic^ en
United States

Berkeleyites Stage

Women's Day Dance

UNIVHRSITT OF CALIFORNIA,
BBRKIfitillT.--Arrangsmenjls fer ths
most alaborats program svsr pre-
ssnted at a Womsn's Day danoe are
now under way. A large part of the
program will be chosen on a com-
petitive basis, snd tryoutf for the
selection of pantomlne, comf^y sklta^

monolocues and musical numbers
#111 soon be hsld.

Ths Womsn's Day daaos marks
ths coaclusioa of the series of
woman's antertalnmente for this

Jm»-

CRAOUATINQ CLASS
All thoae who sre grsdusting In-

Juns and August mufl|t pny thslr;
dues before April It. The box office
win t>e opeu srsrv day from II to t.

(CoaUaued oa Page Three

Dr. Ford Carpenter^s

Lectores Gain ^avor

Dr. A. Carpenter, lecturer in me-
teorology at the UnlVeifiiity Of CaU-
fornia, Los Angeles^ is mors and
more being recognlssd as an author-
ity oa meteorology. In a lettsr to
Professbr Shsdd of Ocddeatal,
Henry Crew of ths Northwestern
tiniveraity says: 'T wsAt you to
know how much I appreciate your
considsration In introduchig ms te

your friend. Dr. Ford A. Carpen-
ter, who was good enough to oome
to Bvaastoa yesterday aad gave us
two perfecdy stunning lectures. Hs
combined clarity of expression, dry
humor and scientific accuracy In a
most delightful way. My lecture
room waa crowded botli lectures,
with men steading and sveryone en-
joyed it exceedingly."

S^nisVOob Plans

Picnic for Memf)ers

An Wttstrated lecture oa his ex*
#srlsaoes in Spain was given by Er.
Beckman a| a meeting of B Cia%
Bspanol hsld the Thursday before
aeatioa.
Ptaad wars mads for a picalc t.i

bs next Sunday at Orltmk Park, te
which all members of the dab aad
their frieads ars invited. All thoe«
interested are reqaeatad to hand in
their aames to ths class kapresent*.
tires as soon as pofsible!

Cosmi^Iitaos Enloy
Hike Before Vacation

Those maay varied natloaalities
that make np the CosmopoUtaa Clnb
of U. C. at Los Angeles enjoyed that
fundameataUy American college a^
fair, a hiks, as a preBaster clab
affair.

Club members are looking forward
te an appearnnce in assembly some
time soon, wliea the studeat body
may be sure bf a vsrisd aad teter>
esting presentaUon of cosmopolt.
taaism.

MUSICAL FRIDAY
Plans are under way for a Train-

ing Sohool Musicals to bs givsa
March 0. Dus to ths illness of Miss
Franoss Wright, head of ths musia
department, the arraagsmenta have
not yet been couqM^^^^ ^"^ *'U be
announced later*

Miss Porter Talks *"

to June Class Thsrs*

Miss Barnsy M. Porter will ad-
dress ths Jane class at ths fourth
and most Important regular assem*
My of the semester at % o'clock next
Thursday, April 6, in 801 California

RALLY COMMiTTEC MEET
SpecUl meeting of the Rally Com^

mltteo tomorrow at l| o'clock in tht
Men's Quad. This Is a vary imp
taa^ meqting StUd it is essential thai

iV «...
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Cdlefe Shoe Repah* Shop
PRANK BUCCI, Prop.

Give Me a Trial and Be ConrlBced
That My Prices Are Right

Service That Serres
486e Santa Monica Blvd.

University Coffee %op
P. C. BEAMISH

1001 North Berendo St.
Cor. WUlowbrook, Opp. Calif. Hall

Good Eats and Prices Ri|^t
Soda, Cigars. Cigarettes.

Confectionery
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WE NEED BETTER CAR SERVICE

EIGHT HUNDRED nei^bors of the University met in

iBdirnant protest hii4 week in Miitepamgh Auditorium
with the especial end in view^f regiBtering their feelings

on the matter trf extending the Vermont avenue csr line from
its present terminal utFwA and Vermont out to Griffith Park.

Eight hundred people agreed on the motion that this car
line service should be denuinded of the Los Angeles Railway,
without one diasentmg fbte« It was proof of the great error
in the accusation that 'nhs p«>ple did not Want the extension."

The people of this irtciaity emphatically do want it—
they NEED it

But they dm^t mmd U hall as hadtty as Iho Umversity of
QJilonMa, Los Aageles, Modk k.

We want the pisoplo of Let Angelts to be able to FIND
us when we ^ge o«r affahre, withoat havhB« to walk a mfle
or so to do it

4.^J^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ "^^ ^^ ^ ^^ championship
foothaU games en omr gridiron—wM^^^ pl^ty ol m^^Tum
SST^*^ ^ ^? ^®^** **• pooi^Kolf this city to cMie.

Witfi 4688 students atlendkig this Institution H's high
tiaie that we had adequate streot ear service.

Hm^eds who attend the Univeraity llvo in Hollywood
asd fn territory due north of tibo eampos. Save one measly.

2*^i^ swvico bus ttie OEly way they ean get here from
Hollywood Boulevard is TO WALK.

On the other hand, students from all parts of the city
awwt spend ItfteeB more miniites each flmning to get to
eV»t o dock classes waiting to branrf^r^m a Vermont street
car at First to an Helk^rope drive car that carries them in a
ip«nd-about way to a jumctk^n one and one-half blocks from
the University.

If the Board of Public UtiHties ean*t make the Lq^ An-
gete Railway Install this sorvloe, H should do the one thing
that it still has power to do: nam^y» allow! the People's Bus
Company or some othor cmnpany install thefr service or ALL
THE IMPORTANT SrtffiETS of the dty.
^^^The Los Angeles Railway has been begged for better
«rvice long enough. Give some other firm a chance If the
street car compaiiy i^wa no signs of coming across*

WHY BE AFRAID OF CRITICISM?

ARE University studaits, and particularly those attending
thk University, babied? Judging from certain circum-
stances it would seem so. We are constantly showing a

baby attitude in our ability to stand criticism. The students
hflro are supposed to bo men and women, not chjldren. And
ys* it would seem that a lot trf us have never recovered from^ grammar school days. Hie seho^ wcHrki is mK»re or less a
Mttle worid of its own, the conbicts wi(h the hard life of the
world dutdde are not made.

And we have grown Into the halilt of thinking that any-
ttlng we do should not bo criticised, whleli Is a bad idea. Why
dioold ws wrap ourselves up in eottoa batton and coddle our
fe^atpi aa though they who soinotidMt that could be ea^ly
iitiuredf ^^

Ls^ OE when ^e Ualvertfty days are ov«r and we are
OMnpoOed to get out and hattio with the woirld t|iere wifll bo
etfttaaiB and plen^ of R. Thm whf Should we avoid it now?
Are Univend^ studenlfr afirald to tAe ponlahBMnt?

When It comes to wfauihMr. wo want all the i»rate that Is
osmlngtoiis. Bui what about the tWngs that we do that are—^y gy^^ Must ttiey bo itfossod over as if they were reallywmm while, or eu wo stand Brmty on two feet and tell the
tfvlh about ourselves and admit ttuit we aro tar from being as
good as we try to Ud ours^vea iBto th^king we are?

Ghtt^OB have to bo hEMorod and pampered. When we
to avoid just eritieism for our syslakes th^m we are acting
to^fld^. It li a lesson that iBust be learned by an of us
" et^ttiing we do fcm*t ttie best thhug tiial has been done
li n»o« We have had lots of successes tbis jear, and we
had a nEEd>or of faOmrss. Why» i^we talk of ow sue-
i^ shottM we not talk of our fanuresT Letfs aduitt our
ikos, take tKo erlUelnB fktkt is coming to us and resolve

do better hi tiie future.

We nsar«|reet Mr. R, M. Und«^lll, Recc^rder, to nm f<»r
SMtyor of Los Angeles when he returns firom Chicago, Ills., ^

ws the precedent set by ''Anmy" Flske, ddef cl«rk of
rder's efiee at Berkelsor, who is at present a candidate

of the city of Berkol^«

FOR

RAILWAY J-

AN EXTENSIOM OP TW6,

NECEWAKY AT <#*Ce

THESe R6A'«0»4ei-

TUB tiNIVER«l' 'Y.
"

,THE PltE«l IT TERMIMAL AT

iWT ANI> xfeRtiONT CHOKES

TI*AFFIC.

THE TERMIWAt •» A M6MACE
TO VJR6U. SCHOOL CMICtREW.

(SRIPPIW BARK MUST BE flADE

ACCE«IBI.E B" CARLINE.
XMRECT CAR 3«RViC8 TO
HOaVVMOOD ROM THtt WOTH

MsU

y/^?/::.

PUBUC SALES

We baTO pnrehaaed 122,000 pair
XT. S. Army MuDSon last sboea,
S^ lo 12. which was the entire

surplus stoch of one of the largest
U. 8. OoTframent shoe coatrac-
tors. ^

This shoe Is gvaraateed one
hoDdred per ceat solid leather,

color dark taa. heDows toague.
dht and watatprool The actaal
aliie of this shoe la 9dOO. Owing
to this tremendous buy we can
offer same to the p«hlic at 12.90.

Send correct slae. Pay postman
on deliTery or send money order.
If shoes are not as represented we
wfll cheerfully refdnd your moaey
promptly npwi request.

National Bay StaU Shoe Co.,

SSd Broadway.

Hew York CMy, N. Y,

Oi^Malif^
Ey LKg PAYNE

As someone remark!^ : Toda; it's Bootleg,
8ymfhonie Jass.

# e •

Flappers and

HE HAS ^ WINNING WAY
,

The ghrls suroitall for mr friend Tet|,
The stand^n ttht he has is great

He's never met the woman yet
With whom he couldn't make a date.

Ho has a very winaiBg way,
YoE see ho drnms a Ford coupe.

Then there's another that I know.
With a face just like bad Jiews.

But when it comes to steppin' out,
He can^ ^'^t\A^ which girl to choo^.

He's a wJEnJEg way, this man.
Drives a snappy Nash sedan*

Now Reginald is the dumbbell kind.
They say that he is very slow.

But any thne lie wants a date
He can, with any girl I know.

Ho*a the moat wnmiag way, by far.
You see he driiN$li a racing car.

»»#i#»#»»»»###i###»i»»»»######y##^# n
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Now, again, there's my friend Bill,

With a face like Apollo Belvedere
But his rating with the girls is nil.

They don't even know that he is h4re
But ho^ acqnfare a winning way.
He's going to buy a swell coupe.

» €> €>

Absolutely, we didn'i tf^. a cent from anlr automobile

Phi Bala Delta ftratomlty a»-

•encat the pledghig of l^iBlaai

and pledgaa ad Alpha
Taa Seta sorority apeat tha Bhster

hsESays at OntaHas Islttd.

Phi Beta DalU fraternity. Tlj^ofloa

and Kappa cha^tm:^ eatertalnad

wnh a beach hex party last Wadnaa-
day aTanlng.

Alpha Sigma Pi sorority aa-
aseneaa three aagageBeata Si tha
paat two weaka. The Mlaada Mary
&ihoa and laahel Haalett, both ahns-
nl of the Rindergartan Department,
to Meaars. Harold Mead and Reward
Mavaa and Mint Myra J<dkaa to
Joseph Rhodes.

Alpha Sigma Pi sororltyi nn-
aeaoKsea the pledging of Mal^orie
Harrlofcs, Dorothy Bedimna, Carol
Chrtatanaaa. Eileen Maad. liDulse

HoUenbeck. Marilyn Mambert, Lil>

liaa Jonaa. Peggy Larson. Helen Cat-
Ihi. Msrgmra KeadaU at a house
party nt Balboa Beach orei tha
weekend of MarOh 24.

agency for the above. However, they can get
from the EDITOR.

• ® ©
^ How

our address

:er Egga did yon got? There are a lot el
that knvtet a thhig to do with Easter.

m m (f>

Believe it or not, but ^ne of our agrarians, \ 'ho claims to
understand aninAala, says that last Stmday he irent out into
the barnyard and found a^ OLD HEN just kno king the tar
out of a WHITE RABBIT. He said that the hen was sore be-
cause the rabbit got the credit for iaying the £a iter eggs.

i) o n
PSYCHOLOGY TEST AS SUBMirTED Ttf THEilOARD OF

REGENTS
Nolo I It may be used! next term, and then igain it may

nol
L Give your name, age, nationality and any extenuat-

ing ^rcumatances. T
fi. Gmsp your Adamli apple firmly with yo4r right hand

mke a deep
put a cross

lowing num-

(if you have no Adam's anple you can't play)

,

Inroath and count ten. If you held, eh to it

here •*.....; if you didn% t^ it agaili.

S. What impression do you get.som the fo
hers: 1492, 86. $1.98?

4. What anhdial has an air-cooled engine?
5. What automobile loiralkB on four legs ?

S. Take your pulse and divide it by S^.
did you get?

7. If alligators ily, put a cross in the rightfhand circle.
If they doB% put it there Miyway.

ANSWER TPE ABOVE IN WRITING. IF YOU CAN'T
r WRITE TRY TO ANYWAY. THE EXAMTNFTl* MAY KOT

What result

I

Baker Gives Lectore,

On Education fcr

Architects' Society

Streaathg in \\% lecture on the
Important By-producta af a Ooilage
Education,*' six polnta which he eon-
alders essentiaL to the aseeesefnl
university stadent, ProfesaM* '

Ira
Baker, until recently connected with
the eaginearing department at the
Uhirersity of lUinois, addrataad
members o^ the Stadent Body under
the auapicea af the Architectural So-
oiety Friday moratag. March IS.

Tha aiz alma which ProlMnor
Baker coasldera as the fundamef|ala
of a coUaga adaoajUon are:
1.—Derelep youip persenalltr.

J.—Devalop your resourcefulness.
ir Onard year tategrity.

4.-—Guard your health.

I.—Have deftntte aims.
a—Darel^ a good method of

study.

Proleaflor Baker alao brought sat
tha fact that results of anawara te>

oatred from IMO dneetioaalras seat
out to prominent engineers akomad
thattrom their college ednaation
ealy 11 per cent to 17 par cant of
what they had gained was technleal
knoprledga and 82 per cent to Wk par
cant was knowledge of the ao^allsd
by-product type.

Proteoaor Baker recently raajgnpd
from tha staff of the Unlreratty inf

nunola and has retired to \tf% In
Loa Angeles. He will soon address

of the Archltaftare Chib of

Southern '^ "

JUST OPENED

CHIU
LOU'S

Beverly and Vemumt

Open €A M. to 3 A. ii«

MerclmiitE^ Lunch,

11 to 2,40c

SPANISH Dishes Our
Specialty.

THEY ARE PUT UP TO
TAKE OUT

SHOE REPAIRING
<e4 Heliotropo Drive

Toe WiU Have to Laam

lt*s S^vth of Mehroso

SAT WITH
**HOT DOG KAT2»*

SOME EATS»^aOy, OOMB EATS
Hike right aeraaa Vermont. hoUar
"^ot Daws.** end try soma real
eats.

«v,^ Tr.^i«.. ^*

MEN
Sota

y^mm^M Barber Shep
for a

REAL HAIR CUT
1

SanU Montoo. WMt of Vsfmont 1

Duncan, Vail CoJ
EMiMkhed 1869 I

732 80UTH fUUL 8T.
\

Dmwiag Msierialt. Ststioaefy;

Artifltt* Supplies, I

Endrsvia^ P>ctare Frsmiai^
] i

uCumcoti 9b4i NE^iHCMf^^

GIRLS
We put pleats in that

stay.'

I

U.CCLEANERS
4408 MelroM.
PhoM 596.811.

1

\

I

I

\
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Cob Part]^ Conducted

Interesting

*
, i

Fox

t

DeLaval Continuous Clarification

For Your Garment Cleaning
DO irOO REALIZE WHAT THAT MEANS7

YOU WOULDNHT WASH YOUR CLOTHES IN DIRTY
WATER—WHY HAVE YOUR GARMENTS

'

DRY CLEANED IN DIRTY PAPHTHA7
Tlft« aecret of effective Dry Cleamiic k Ae um of an

iih^J!'^ ^ ^^*^ cleanMBt fluid. De LAVAL CON-
TINUOUS CLARIFICATION it considered tlie greatest

. *"?• ^ *Y rteaniwg metluMU made in the past dec-
ade. THE MISSCHJRI DYE HOUSE kaa iiMtalled H to
fvrtlier imi^reve tiie iiualitj of their wovIl which hi the
pachas gamed lu an enviahle reputatiott. We have con-
jected e«r dry deaniiig machines in such a way that the
fluid drawn from the hottom of them b delivered t^ m
high-speed centrtfngal clarifier which instantly vemoves
the dht washed from the dodiing* From this dar^ier
the fluid goes hadi mto the cleaning machhws as fresh
•••^"^ •• when new. Circulation U contmned in this
wall all of the time UmU clothes are heing cleane<L

We are the onhr.Dry Cleaners in the dty having the
new De LAVAL CONTINUOUS CLARIFICATION SYS-TEM CONNECTED WITH THE NEW CASCADE
WASHER. Let us prove to you v^Mit wonderfully satis-
factory results it gives.

WE ARE FROM MISSOURI, come bi and LET US SHOW
YOU WHAT REAL DRY CLEANING IS.

THE MISSOURI DYE HOUSE

Proposed lefisUUon to c|it tlM

terms, of the regents of tbe UnJver-
stt7 from sixteen to ol^t yosra and
to make the regents tabjeot to re-

csii hMM bees sJialTfid for sb« week
by tbe C^stltutionsl Amtodments
Committee of the SUts AeWmblj.
A committee of Callfornians hse

appeared before the board protest-
ing ibe passage of tbe biU. Robert
Sibler. '03, execntlTo manager of
tbe Alvanl AssooiatSoB, ststsd tbat
long terms led to Isvge endowments
and a beUsi direction of tl^e affairs
of tbe Unfrersity through: a more
complete Tlslon.^ He staiied tbat
unlrersltfes wltb four termi for the
board of regenta rooeire pi^ctScally
no endowments, while the sum of
H,900A0Q has been dOBatedl U. O.
UUm Annie Floreoea Biowa, *»7,

and Mrs. Cbarlee Dimmler. ^W, were
of tbe group wblcb protested the
bill before tbe Assembly committee.

It is declared tbat the w^fm of
tbe TJnlTorslty wlU suffer tbroogb
VoUtles* and tbrou^ tbe anstabiuty
of a shorter term for oflico on tte
Board of Regents.

AaMnbJyraen who mpport tbe
meiMre aay H will doaMcratite tbe
board and make It reapoaalble le the
people. Aseemblymea state that the
goremor has not appointed a labor
representatlTO on tbe boanl.

Movie Studio

EsUblis^d 1900.
Mam Office and Plant—<7IS Santa>Ioiiica Bird,

PARAMOUNT
Santa Manka Blvd. at

Wetlam Ave.
Holly 1S7S

Tonitht

Bet^ Compaon and Bert Ljtell in
*nX} HAVE AND TO HOLET

Tomomm
HallrwMd Parent-TeaaMTg' School Bgnait .

BttyrnnyiUttiH
*'THE LITTLE MINISTER'*

Tkvnday

^^.^ ' -RACIMG HEARTS-
With A»ae« Ayre«, MAwrJ Wx mai Tbeodor* lUlwrt.

TO HEAR SIMS

ar CCONTWUBD FROM PAGE ONE,)

WILSHIRE Woet«r» A^ at
TliMSL
M3.4S

TonifKt

Mavrice Townedr Productioai
*nifE CHRISTIANN''

Alice Brady fai

''MISSING MILLIONS''

Thursday
tty Compaon and Bert LtteU
•TO HAVE AND TO HOLD**

Bitjr. I'm going to drire It isto that
8^S of bayaeeOi fai the S^at, you
can belioTe It

"In America we say let tboee peo-
ple In ;Europe go abead aai scrap
U out,' but tbere are condttloas coa-
celTable where we oovld not sit tight
sad let theoa do sa Tbns a definite
doetrine of military aad etrlc goTem-
BMBt relations is aeeeesary. it is
wroag for OS to sit back afd ask
'wfty doesa't Coagiess do this or
thatr
'Tbey are nea of high inteQigeaee

and great ahiUty. Bat Congress
caat get thtegs thiovgh, beeaase the
people do aot wdetstaad the mlU-
tsiT sitaatioB.

t^mgrssssMa will aot tsIS for a
BMasnre if tboy kaow that the pe<»-
pie In tbe territory which they repre-
s«at are not in fsTor of it"
On October 16. 19U, Admiral Sims

rstifed from aottfis dM^ with
the United SUtes NsTy tft#r dii-

tingolsbed sea serrice of twenty-
flire years and shore dnty of some
fourteen years.

Admiral Sims graduated frdm the
n. 8. Naval Academy in I8t€ and
holds honorary, degrees tram Tale,
Hanrard, Tufts. Columbia, Peansyl-
rania. Cambridge (Saglaad^ ^cQlll
(Canada), Queens (Canada); Wil-
liams, Union CoUege and Stsphens
Institute. He has also reeeiTSd tbe
hii^best decoration which Ave for-

eign gOTernments ha^ ever |tward-
ed oitlseni of other cQvntries,
namely: Tbe Orand Cross pf tbe
Order of St Michael and St Oeorge
(Great BrlUln), Qrand Officer ^Mt the
Legion of Honor (France), <}raBd
Cordon Flfsi Class Order oi O^ma-
ing Sun (Jstpan), Orand Co^on of
tbe Order of Leopold (Belgium),
and Graad Officer of the Cralm of
Italy. On tbe ground that the rules
for Its distribution Tiolated the most
valuable traditions of the sea, he
declined to recehre tbe U. 8. H. Die-
tinguiabed Serrice IfedaL

#

•TTHE GAYEST FLACE IN
TOWN**

. For
lostajnice

\

What goes well wfth
j

Lavender Tulips? ;

Wilson Drug Co.
Try Our Soda Fountain

Phone WiL M29 First audi Vermont

Crane Floral Co.

:

4683 Holljwood BlTd.

I
Open 6 a: M. to 1 A. M« 4720 SanU Monica Bird

THE WAFFLE
Breakfast of Course

Lancbea, Short Orders, Seadsriches and Homs-Med^ P?*«

ELL
716 Heliotrope Drive L
North of Melrose

Ouarsnteed Shoe Repairing et
Guaranteed Prises

Work Back Same Day

B
Erdmann's

WOMEN's'^APPAREli
of DIsMfiettoa

ft24 Hollywood 6' ' -

That a BaotA>n pletere stndfo Is

truly the land df "make believe" was
the enthnsiasui oiK!nlon of Dr. L. B.
I>c1d of the Physfes Department,
Clyre Allen, <|erson Bender. Hei^
bert Polfii and prrlns Kramer, after
a trip through fbe Fox Studio lot on
Snniet bouleraM and Western are-
wf/t Vardb SS.

Onfy 12 per Uni, on the averspe,
of those empldyed tn produotng a
picture are ac^uany ee««t on the
tcreem Mai^ of the thrillHifl ^'movle"
scenes on loe^l oked streams. In the
snew-oovered V ikon oountry, or of
great Indystris pJsnts and rmging
storms are fUmiri right In the stedlo.
These are a lew of the many in-

teresthiC facts learned through the
oonrtesy of Johd Hill, publicity man-
ager of the Fdx Studio, who ooa-
duded the parlor through the oo»-
paay's grounds.

COMBINEMWOF
EASTER INm A Uttle

Sageb

Held on

ish Campti:

UNIVERSITY. OF NEVADA,
RENO.—The **» le-Jlnx,*' annual fe-
male hustout of Delta Delta Delta,
was held last niikt at the UntTorslty
gxn* Uttle Is known about tbe af-
fair as yet lince all the dope secured
was obtained by a ''Sagebrush" re-
porter who risk d Ufe and Itibh to
Tiew.the spectac e through the craek
usder the door. The negro band
made op of mem »er8 of PI Beta Phi
sorority was the hit of the evening.
The president of he uBWerslty made
a personal appeal to all fraternities
and ether men s erganlatloas to
keep away from he gym.

C^S8JUNIOR
There win be

Junior class Wediiesday
jnBwrkeley HallT

il«€ET
a meeting bf the

at 1 o'clock

Both beautiful and Inspirational

was the Baster program given by
the Women's Glee^ Club o£ the Uni-

versity on Easter Sunday to the

gMMtg Of the Hotel Maryland, Pasa-

dena. The hymns svig vaHed Id

their mood from the sombre and
reverential to the Joyous and
jubUant

Main features of the afternoon

were the seleetJfms given by three
of the glee club members. Alice

Brown chanied her audience with

oee of Margsret Ross' oomposltlons.
Two alto solos were sung, one by
lone Hloks, who sang an Impressive
number, which was "Open the Gates
of the Temple"; another by Whil-
hamena fireuer, which received ^e
full appreciation of the guests. .

Included In the program were the
following choruses: "Glory^ Glory to

Our King," -Joyful Be the Hour To-
day," '*The Bells Are Ringing the
Easter Peal," ''Christ the Vot^ Is

Risen Today," "Mom's Roseate
Hues." '^eleome Happy Ifomtng,"
'1 Am the Ught," with Okie Glass
as the soloist snd *'He U Rlien,"
with Alice Brown and Okie Glass
singing, the soto parts.

After the program the members of
the cltih were dinner guests of ih^
Msryland Hotel.

This same program will be given
at the Earl C. Anthony radio station
In the Packard building tonight from'
8 to 9 o'clock.

Another engagement that the elub
has' made Is with the Los Angeles
Wa Wan dub on the afternoon of
April 21.
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Prescription

For That

Aftervacation

Feeling

M)

A

Name, Every Cub Date, Anytime

9
Regulation Malts

Mt« Blue CroM Way
Sig. 1 or more daily

Recktry No. IS2EZ

Drs. Ralph and Harry;.

AdMreee, SanU Monica Bird, af Vemumt.

Note: Hie above is easier to

take than vacation was*

K
S

Your Bmsm c h of
California Bank is a
credit to the commu-
nity it serves.

It stands for local
ideals, k>cdi welfare
and local pride-—
There is one near your
business or home.

Fire ;
and yermont Ave. BrancK

V

Mgr.

Nature^s Best Canned Best

Newmark
Brand

SpegalExtraFood Products

NEWMARK
• Angelet, G

CozOp Store

McMi
Loose Leaf Binder.

MOUNT LOWE
6100 Feet in Skyland

America's Most Scenic
Mountain Trolley Trip

Fare $2.50
From Lot Anfelet

$2.10 From PaMidena

The Studei t% binder with the flat rings, curved to fit
the perforation \, to reduce tearing. They come in all sizes
for all purposef

.

Made in g jnuine cowhide or imitation leather.

•m.3^®nJ^c/ ^^S^ ^^ *^^* ^^ *«»^ ^^ Wnders at
'T^e Co-Op St< rer They are made of one-piece cowhide
with button po( ket and pencil or fountain pen loop.

H S> ClROcicETg Co. Ino

A Year 'Round Resort

—

Delightful at AU Seasons

Five Tralm Daily—S, 9, 10 A. M^ 1 s30. 4
FrMn Alatw Str««t Stetfon, Lot Anotl««

WHU for Illustrated Foldor

P. M.

ClJNNIN

DIVISIONS

Curtis and W^lxth Ca DiviaioKO SOUTH HILL SITR^ETUTH SPRINO STREETLOS ANOELES • • •

IN S-<NFRANCJ3COANDaACRAMENTO

Pacific Electric Railway
O. A. SMITH, PMMng»r TrtfTIo Manogor, Loo Anooloo

Haw Your Car Washed, Poluhed and
GreaMd While You Are in Scho<
Car* Called For and Delivered

GEORGE
\i

COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICE
B38 North Vermoat—Phone 8M-1M



^AGE FOUR

FOOTBALI4
TRACK

BOXING
WRESTUNG

BASKETBALL

CUQ CALIFORNIAN
ISSttmat^tmrnt^tmrnamtm

TUESDAY, April 6, 1^^

UNIVERSriT SPORTING NEWS
BAS^ALL
GOLF
TENNIS
SWIMMING
^ GYMNASTICS

CUBS DOWN SAN

i

lEGO SPIKESTERS

BEAT SAN DIEGO

.

STATE 16 10 54

iKarAlsoii and Storall Hare
Merry Time in AmaMing

I

Thirty-five DiglU

CAP GRABS 20 POINTS

Localt Take Ten FirtU* Frve

Seconds, Betides Cflip* '

ping Mile Relay

>
Ltutjr younc Bmins trar^led down

o S«a^ Diego on Saturday, March ti,

and ifltb th« proapect ot a long Taca-

tloa-%efi)r« them, mada short work
of tbe eloder artUU preaentod by

Saa Diago State Collage. Tlia score

of 7< to 64 mlgiit eaiiae one to bo-^

ilera that the Cubs had an easy

time ot it, but the fact 1^ that the

Purple and Gold splkestors fur-

nUhad stiff competition In ttaoat

eveata; in some cases the records of

tiid Southern track were broken.

Cap. Haralson and Bill Storall had

qalte a little argument betw^n
thamaelres as to who waa going to

C09 high point honors for the day.

The boys went at^t with i^t and
W3«^n time was called It was found

titat Haralson had garnered 20 dlglta,

whMe 15 was the best Storall could

t^Ick up. Cap. won the Quarter mfle

In .S2. placed aecond in tha running

broad jump, shotput and low hurdles

aod thivd in the jaTelin. Btoraira

accumulation came aa the reenlt of

taroe firsts, having entered ta but&

three erents. He took the 220 tow

hardies in .2$^. the broad jump
with a gigantic leap of 21 teet i
loobes and tbe high jump with a

boand of^ feet 7 inches.

Rf^liardson grabbed fhvt In the

ahotput with a toss of 41 feet 19

9s. McIlTain stepped the mile

in 109 winning thne of 4:45 4-S. For
eime inexplicable condition StOTall

(1 ' i not enter tHe century nor the
ti-' daah. and eince the Sui Diego
t^ii were in rare form, Zuckerman
W9^ merely able to take third in both
1

• lese events.

P«rke won the 120 high tn .17 Hat,

w^lch la nothing to. boaat of. b^t
Keich had if so eaiy, he really loafed

^cro9i the high barriera. Parke had
t> onteat himself with a aecond ia^

the pole ranlt when McKenale of

t >e Purple and Gold institxttlea no-

orked a leap Of- 11 feel 7 laches.

tlmmj Timmoni of football fame
and Drake forged to. the front la t|ie

83^ xun and held it la that order,

'l^lmmons winning the erent in the
fdir Ume of 2:4 11. The Cub wia-

a|ag relay team waa compoeM of

Hlnlson, Drake, limmons and
.Marsh.

Tyr the San Diego SQuad Hancock,
|t>>*s and McKensie starred. Roes
espeelally proved, hlma^f Tonatlle.

wlRolug the 220. jarelia and ptaeing
a°»coQd in the 100. The little college

to the 'south la to be coagia^olated
00 the showing made by tkeifr aqnad
when It la remembered that there

are merely some MO male students
la attendance there.

The summary:
Mile run—McHvaln (SB), Clrft;

*^^ f* (SO. aecond; P. Van ^poraa
. third. Tims. 4 mlnntas. 44 4^

seconds.

lOO-yard daah— Hancock (SC).
tint: Ross (SC), second; Zucker-
man (SB), third. Time, It 14 aeo-
OQ.14 -^

Dscas throw — Haralaoa (SB).
ffr.r \Uen (SC). second; Tym (SB).
tb Distance. 1X6 feet 2 inches.
I20yard high hurdlee— Parke

(SB», first; Stahfeld (SC), second;
RvM3 (SC) and Blakeman (SB), dl»*

tmttfied. Time. 17 eew^ids flat
^ftdyard daah— Haralaoa (SB).

WaterAd^ Pick

Hoilingsworth for

Pil<^ in Aqua Fests

In tbelr ele^si'lon of a captain last

week, the Cubiawtmming team chose

Oeeil Holllngf^worth to pilot them

through the tartous water meets

which the Bn^iia will paitiolpate in

duriag the apfing. Under hia lead-

ership the teftm will trarel orer to

the BoUfww^ T pool about i

\B?o1oek next Friday and meet Holly-

wood Hii^ in the first pmctlce meet
of the year. Thia meet will show
the real strei^gth of the Cubs, who
are to meet Cikl Tech and Occidental

in the near future. Before thtee

d'uil meets the Cub Frosh are to

meet Cal Tech's Frosh about the

10th, the plaeib of the meet to be an-

nounced later?

MITT, iT MEN

Positions Open for

BasebaH Managers
T '

_ Two berths are recant for the

positions of i|aalatant baseball man-
agers. Ihe ?racancies have been
caused by^ the resignation of two
aaistants and must be filled imme-
diately. The opportunity is a good
ond for a lire, peippy man. It la a
chance to help the University and
probably act as. manager next year.

Saoh assistant is given a numeral at

the end of the seaaon. All men who
are interested in the proposition

fhouM see Cecil Ostrander Imme-
dUtely.

*i.-..

I

Schedule Annual T^
Meeting; on Thursday

The aanual T. M. C. A. meeting
and banquet la aeheduled for next
Thursday afternoon at &:S0 in the
Melrose Cbui'ch. At this time, elec-

tion of officers will take pkioe. An
excellent .progi>am: is aasured with
Dr.-Wilsey Martin aa the principal

speaker. Dr. Martin is an alumnds
of the University of California, and
aa anch his talk in certaia to prore
of apecial Intereat to Bouthem
Branch men, Ticketa for the ban-

qjuk are M (Ctenta .each, and can be
pecnred fronf the t. M. C. A; head*
quartera on liiyoreat^or from Les.

Cummins, prNrtdent ot the organlsa-

tioa.

f" ^-

Phone 600-784

RAPP FURNITURE CO.
—8PECIA1.—

CARD TABLES, $3.90

829 South Western Ave.

Beta Music Store,

4«»4 $anU Monloa B4vd.

Piaaoa Tuned and Repaired
Work Guaranteed

Phonographa and Reeorda

fPheae
880-784

RAPP FURNITURE CO.
laiald Uaolaiiiii, $1^8
29 South Waatom Ave.

Cl.aiC SCMOI.A8TIC STANDING
UTAH AOaiSS.— The average

aefaalastio stilnflittg of fraternities at

the U. a: C. iiSf th^ fail quarter was
84.18« while that of the sororities at

the aiime school w|ta 84.S0. the girls

oatclfsstag Che boys by .3S.'^
first; Morela (SO, second; Morri-
son (3B>; tfeihtL, Tiaie, 58 aeooads.
Shotpttt—ftichafdiKMi (BB'l, pnj,

Hara^on (MB)^ second; ^Frnfi^^
(SC). third. 'DUUace; 41 feet 10

laches.

Two m (le rua — . l|oIlTa^ (SB)

,

first; Maxwoli.(9C>/aecond; McAr-
thur (S0)« 4hird< Time, 11 minutes
H seoonda": f ^

/High jnmiHHStoiiiaU (SB), first;.

Roes (SC). pecond; Blakemore. Ca-

roJM and iysoa (SB), tied for third

-^Laca. Height, 8 feet 7 inchts.

888-yard, run— Timmoas (SB).
first; Drake (SB), second; Van Dor-
ah (SC), .thir4. Time. 8 minutes
41-1 Beooi|di|.

Bread juntp—Storall (SB), first;

Haralaoa ,(3^).. aecoad;
,

Hancock
(SC), third. Distance. 21 feet 6

Inches.

Pole >aBli--MeKeosie (SC). first;

Parke (SB>, eeoond; Ruddy (SB),
third. Height, 11 feet 7 inches.

Jareltn throw—Ross (SC), first;

Allen (SC>,aecqnd; Haralaoa (SB),
third. Qiat^ikce^ ,151 feet 1 inch..

880 -yard, low hurdles -—Stovall

(SB), first; Haral^oo (SB), second;
McKensie (SC), third. Time. 21.15
saconds.

220-yard dash—Ross (SO, ftkat;

Hancock (BC). second; Zockerman
<SB>,^ third. Time, 28 seconds flat.

440-yaf4 relay-—S: B. U. C. won.
Team, HaraUon. Drake. Timmons
and Marah. Time, 8 minutes 42 4-5

seconds

NeUeiHi—Itohoel Suppllea
House Dressst
IC M. SHAW

Dry Ooedft nod Men's Fumlahings
Desigaiiag and Oraaamaking
4508 i8nate Monloa' Blvd.

Hellyweod, Calif.

Acr9«« From ChTKisnga Branah
Libra*!/

Localo Show Well in Matchoo
Againot Northam CoU

lega Teamo ^

Coraplettog a seren-day Inraalon

of the northern, part of -the state,

where thef met both the Berkeley
Varsity and the Davis Aggio Vai^

aity, the Cub boxers and wrestlers

returned to Los Angeles Sunday on
the steamship "Tale*' under' the

leaderahip of Coach Jimmy Cllne.

While they lost in )>olnla at both

places, the mat and mitt artists

made such a creditable ahawing that

nhey created a very farorable Im-

pression at both northern Institu-

tions and the coach la O^ore than

pleased aith the way the men
fought
At Berkeley on Wednesday night

the Cubs were humbled by the Qold>'

en Beara by a score of^ t^ 1 In box*

ing and 8 to th. wresttl^g. Bob
Peeney was the only mi^ 16 tafc^

his match for the Cul^. But It

sho,uld b9 said for our men that they
were fighting before a stralnge crowd
and were also up agalnat a much
more experienced and ol^er aet of

serappers. The wrestlers j were par-

ticularly handicapped: by thetr lack

of exiperienee nad eonseq^iently did

not make as good a *showfng as the

glore pushers, who • forced erery
California man to exert l^s utmost

Wrestlers EOifpe^
In the semi-flnal Cd^taln Herman

Hess lost to Reed of Cs^lfOmla In

the second round. Reed U the man
who put "Bullet" Baker ^t U. S. C.

to sleep a couple of wpeke agd. Hess
waa not knocked out hut

|
waa badly

hurt in the second perl(^ . ao that

Coach Cline threw in the jtowel, glTA^

ing Reed a technical K. |0.'

The wrestlers had har^ sledding

with the crafty Beara aid lost all

their bouts by falls. Davis Bidgway
lost to Hart, ^harpe lost to Maiia-

ton. Lymsn Packard (eU before the

onslaught of Stone,,^^ and Walah
were both flopped by Fey of Calf<

fornia. and Qhattea, w|i8. p,i|t cm hia

back by Kickelman. sWpe stayed

longer than any of ^e.m^n by keep-

ing his shoulders off this mat for

.

aeven minutes and tw^tiy seconds.

Give Ao#lee Flg}^

At Davla, on Friday pigttt, the

Cuba fared better irHh ^he AggiOf

thaa with the peara, c<]^plng two
out- of flv^ wrestling ai4t<^hes and

threo out of eiglit glorf oonteata
Here the men sdemed to jhare more
ronfldenee and were akso aided byA
more friendly crowd.

Oiarpe won his wrestling mat«h
oh a decision and Cap^ln Walah
of the mat team aet a good example
by pinning his mna In four minutes.

Rldgway and Packard hoth lost on
*

.
'in **>. 1

1 I
'I

.

MAKE

LEvrs
6413 Hollywood

Boulevard

OUR MEETING PLACE
AFTER THE DANCES

4- t

/^ ' "*" ~"*^
SANTA MONICA BAKERY
4a50 SffiU Monica Bl^.

We 9efvs Light LunehOa

Aa*- I Cowpor> Card

Laugrh and the W(^rld will

look at your clothes and

judge you by your appear-

ance. You are always

rlirht when we clothe you.

XRHaDer
Men^s Tailor

4«S1 Hollrwood BiTd.

Homr Vermoat

SM.f70

Ti^^ers vs, Sagehens

To Ron a Relay Race

For Prei{ Tracksters

As aa added kttraction . to the
Southern Califon la prep track and
field championsh ps at Santa Ana^
the relay teams
Pomona Colleges
an exhibition

track fans tha

of Occideatal and
will probably rua

r^lay rMe. Thosa
were fortunate

enough to witneas the recent dual
meet between meao two saugds
await with relisl this appetising
dish of cinder pail grub. ^
Head Chef Jos Plpal, the Tiger

mentor, says th£t the diners will

find this menu ai attractive as the
laat one, but. stra igely, the, Pomona
icullions seem to esent thn. At any
rate, when the ^repsters meet in

their annual aqu ibble this month,
and incidentally rhen Greek meets
Greek, the dif erences between
these restaurateurs will be hashed
out

puy INm
msm NET

Thirty of the Begt Women
Racquet-Puaheri Slgaad

Up to Play

WeissmoUi t Smashes

lOO-Yard Swim Mark

> the : former record

by Johnny Well

MINNEAPOLIS—Two world'a in-

door aecords were broken liere-H>ne

imuUer and the

other by Robert SkeHon, both of the
Illinois Athletic C|ub->in an A A. U.
swimming meet
free style event in 61 4-5 seconds.

four-fifths of a s >o6nd beHer than

Skelton clipped 01 e second from the
record In the 220

, erent, makhig it li

fbrmer mark.

rard breast stroke

2:56. Heboid the

wiu an A's and
work or over and

held by hlmaelf.

AGOfCB WOI K AND WIN
ITTAH AGGIEJS—The scholarship

honor roll at the ( oUege was recent-

ly annollnced^ ah( wing 17 atudents
loing 12 hours bf
88 students with

an arerage of ^0 p( r cent or as many
A's as B's and foing at least 12
hours of work.

dectslona uHiile H ill waa pinned by
the Aggie atrong nan. Sharpe and
Walah ere the ifr it men to wla . la

tercolleglate vrres

year and their

great improvemen

three rounds, an<

lowed auit by eaa

by trouncing the

In foor rounds.

Head Coach Bn
formerly of the

Sgan, atated that

ling matches this

ictorles mark a
In the mat team.

In boxing. Jeff 1 rown took the de-

cision from hit i ggle opponent in

Bob Feeney fol-

ly outclaaaing the
pext Darifl man. I oug Batcher made
np for his close ( efeat in Berkeley

iTls IS^-pounder

rer of the Aggies,

lirersity of Mieh-
bouts were the

best he had ever witnessed and he
waa highly impreaaed with the

splendid ahowing iiade by the Oubs.

Play In the Women's IntercUsf

Tennis Tournament began today

with the )[>osting of the drawings on
the bulleMa board in the Women's
Gym. More than 8^ feminine rac-

quet pushers Jakre signed up for this

tourney, according to Corinne Little,

who Is la charge of the playing of

matches. From this enthusiastic

group of net fiends four class teams,

each harlng four players to malse up
the respective persone^s, will be

chosen upon the completion of tour-

nameat play, these class teams will

cross bats with Occidental and Po-

mona during the latter part of this

month and with still other class

team representations from other col-

leges as soon as Miss Little gets"

them llnedr up.

The Cubs are certain of a strong

net team, with such^ collection of

stars aa Amy Tabler. finalist in the

Women's Annual Tennis Tourney,

and Mildred Stanford, representing

the Freshmen; with Hilda Brooks.

Alice Fessler, £]lzabeth Foster. Cor-

inne Little and Ruth Price on the

Sophomore muater calU iiud with

Irene Palmer, CoUfomia Intercolle-

giate champ.' and Anna Smith pkiy-

ing In the Junior and Senior tour-

neys, respectively.

All of first roiond matches must be

played i>ff by next week Wedaesday.
This is the^dlct of Corrine Llttlei

director of the tourney, who states

that the forfeit rule be strictly ap-

plied to all offending players who
Insist upon putting their matches
off. Thia tourney wHl be run oft

aa faat.aa possible. In or<^er that the

respectire class teams may be
picked for intercollegiate competi-

tioa..

Rusf^'s Home Bakery
And Lunch

Senreg tha Beet in

Sa8idwiches

Alao Haa a Good Supply ol
Small P8i8trie8

BSB Heliolropa Driro

Winiams* VH
—|he softest coarse incollege

T 1. »

Vions arc aliort—less than 6vc minutes etch. And best

of all, no inan who elects Williams* ever fails—to get a

better s^aye than he ever got before.

The fi St dwixg you learn in shavina with WiUiamsT

is of the n markifty beneficial effect it has on your skin.

You can't fail to be impressed—even after the closest

cxaminatic n—with the hict that here, at last; is it shav-

ing cream which really does your face good.

Then, especiaDy if Wre of a practical, business-

-

like turn i f mmd, you 11 be

pleased w th the efficiency
, /%^

ofWiUians*. k softens the /f^JfSMm 2!^*it5itJ2S
beard in so much less ^^SKKm tXtojS^
time. It lloes everything a ^*^ ^"^^

shaving^ ci earn is supposed
to do.

Get a tube of WiUianuT

today. JJse it for two
months, ie then if you^ver)

could go ^ck to any other

shaving c

lana
i|[CfMni

aiifornia Wffl Have

Best Playing Field in

WofHTSays Magazine
f , :

That California will hare the best

designed playing fields in ihe world
is the gist of an article which ap-

peared in the April issue of the Cali-

fornia Cojuntrymaa.

Six thousand tons of soil will be
transferred from Alameda for the

upper surface of the field. Because
of this, the drainage will be no ex-

cellent that even if it rams five min-

utes before the game the field wiU
l>e dry enough to play oh.
The turf seed Is to be imported

;from Europe, including the most ser-
Ticeable rarieties from Germany,
Italy, France and Spain.

Carl Bosch Defeats

jQuinn hi Net Setto

Carl Busch, first man oa the Cub
rarsity tennis team, went into the
final round of the t]^ndicap Tour-
nament by decisively defeating
Eugene Qulnn, 8-1. 8-1. As the score
Indicates, Busch had little trouble
with his opponent since he smashed
the ball to sideliners ao freqaenUy
that Qnlnn couldn't get set to put
over his hard low drive. .^

BUI Ackermaa, in charge trf the
tourney, glvea out the edict that the
following matchea must be played
this week: Second round, Fisher vs.
Penny; third round. James vs. win-
ner of Fischer Penny match; Houser
vs. Carr.

wmm TO

lET OAVISITES

HERE ON FlAY

As a fitting climax to an unusnany
successful practice season, the Cub
horsehiders will cross bats with the
Davis Farm nine on Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons of next week
on Moore Field.

The Farmers play a rery fast

game of ball and rank faTo'rably

with the California and Stanford ag-

gregations. Little is known of their

strength, as yet, but there is- little

doubt that the Davie outfit will more
than present stiff competition for

the Cublets.

The Blue and Gold ball tossers

have spent the paat week of taca-

tion in rounding off the rough edges
on their individual and team play.

In comparison to last year's nine,

the Cubs line up as a hearler hittlaff

and smoother runoiug outfit The
,tilt with the "cows and chickens**

athletes wiU t>e the first real test^

under flra forJLhe^^Cubsr^

-Tlar^lrukgie on Tuesday after^

noon Hill be called at 8:30 shiBirp

and all should be out to look orer
the men, as this fracas will aot 4Aiy
mark the debut of the Cublets this!

year, but also because these two
tussles will end all the preliminary

affairs before the nine tangles with

Whittier College on the following

Saturday afternoon in the Confer-

ence opener.

id

THE BRUNSWICK
plays all records without special attachments.

This means that with
a Brunswick in your
hom^ you tnay enjoy
all the f^nV artist*} re-

gardless of the make
of phonograph for
which they record.

Brunswick records
play on all phono-
graphs*

^osm^
\ t

$65.00 to 877SiOO
Convenient Investment Terms

BircHSmitft
Furniture Go^

737^7^1 S.Httl Str«et.

"Th. Hwn. of Natlonatly Adv.rtiMd Qo.d..''
Bdwjriar

Suits Qeaaed and Pressed

$1.00
^

Pressed only 50c

CAMPUS CLEANERS AND DYERS
4SS2 Santa Monica ftoaleward

One Block Froaa Camp.ua

X J
M*

Phone Holly 695 955 North Western Ave.

HOLLY FLORIST
Corsages and Design a Specialty

V

riaaninf Priminf Repairtng—Ramodelinf

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP.
Hane b. Malmberg, Prep.

SUrrS MADE TO ORDER
We Call For and Deliver—Phone 5»M7S-4359 Melroee Ave.

Baan caugat without money and couldn't cash your par-

•onal check? You could ba^a cadhed a ''STUDENT
CHECK'*—tatf-Mantilytnt—aala—conTonient—no
ice charge. Atk us to tell yoia about th^nu

MELROSE AND HEUOTROfE BRANCH

BvciFie^THWESTwm Bank
F. L, Wscholf. M«naa«r». 441^ f^im^tft Avd Telaohone 9S7S3

J
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CMATORICAL TRYOUTS
Fire Cub orators wOl con-
test to represent U. C. L. A,
at three today m Milt»-

pau|rl> Hall.

8^
CUBCA ORNIAN

VOLUME 4

a Semi-^feekly Student Publicationofthe University ofCalifornia Southern Branch

A. W. S. O.ECTIONS
£i(«ctioii of officers of Asso-
ciated Wofnea Students wiU
talw pUce today In MiUs-
p«iMrh Hall.

FRmAY, APRIL 6, 1923

10 BE v&e ON

IN HALLS TODAY

Conaway, DaTis and Gardner
Nominated for President

for Sprinf Term

Architectttre Dept

Makes Settings for

Coming Greek Play

Preferential ballot

Only A. S. U. C Card Holders
Will Be Aftowed to Vote

Officers of the A. W. S. (or next

r^ar will be elected today at the

IK>llB iB Millspauffh Hall which wlU
be open until 4 o'clock.

Tha elections follow a special

women's assembly held Wednesdaf
at which nominations were made.
The following candidates were nom-
toated: ^-esldent, Alice Cosmway,.

Polly Daris, Feme; Q*rdner: ric^
president. Alice Early. Dnisella

Ooodwfn;, secretary, Dorothy Frs^
land. Adaline Shearer; treaanf^r,

Cynthia Fry. Lucille Rlehards; cen-

aua-taker chairman, Florence Alex-

ander and Peggy Sears.

Concurrent with the new A. W. S.

OonstltutloB. the preferential meth-

od of balloting will be In order; that

is. Toters are required to east rotes

for each officer, giring first, seeoad,

and third choice. If this system is

not carried out» the ballot will be
considered roid. Only women stu-

dents hoUlng A. S. tr. C. <Mirds will

be prlTileged to cast rotes.

Pour prizes wsre glrss for the

beet of the foorteon, dralrlngs ssb-

mltte# by students of the Architec-

tural department tn the eompsttlon

for a stage setting for his year's

Oreek drama. Agamemnon.
The Judgee were Kenneth Cafpsn-

ter. graduate of the American Acad-

emy of Rome, and Jets^ Stanton.

head of the design staff ot the Al-

lied Architectural Assoclstios of

Los A4go1«s.

Oscajr Carlson. William Stryker,

Raphaei LlTla^ion and Jack Lan-
doa wars, awarded prises In the order
named. Landon and Lirlngston
hare been selected by the tfsysirt-

OMiit to collaborate in working up
the 9iia! set drawing that win In-

corperats features of all the l^rlae

drawlsgs. All of the drawings sub-
miitetf are on eihibftlon In Mills-

paugh Hstl

DEBATE SEASON

DEEEAT ARIZONA

Home Teun* WU BMh Co*.
t«sU WHii R»pnmmUldr*»

ot EMt«ni College*

NUMBER S3

Keith Parke Is

Chosen as Leader

of Cab Traickmen

Seorhig aa usanimo^w rlctory orer
the Unirerslty of Ari|MBa Tossday.
the UnlrersAty debatiag ttem closed
the rarsity season.

Tlio debaters. FpsalRlia Miaok and
William Berger, ssppos'tod the noga-

Slnce nearly

ssiss sxeept tl

of the Los

oted that ths

Dii*lM:tori ol L. A. Railway
Refuse £x|ensioti d Vor«

Car

lEN'S SMOKER

TOm CENTER OF STAGE ON

U bodies IB Los An-

board of directors

eles Railway hare
raUway sxtesd Hs

liass on Verraodt and othsr arenues
tire of the proposition that ths I

'•^ Hollywood, jbut since the rote ol

imy-CHAPARRAL

Men's Glee to Make
Poblk Appearance

In Its first outside sfigaff«msnt of

the year, the Men's Oles Club will

appear t>eirQro the Commnaity Sing
of Hollywood next TuosdSy ereiilng,

perhaps the most important easigo-
ment' that has been tendered ths
glee €lub thll year
A rsrtetf pwgisas>

Hght popidar to serious win**^ wtH
bto iung under the dlrectioc of

aauire Coop.
The Community Slng,r 9a4 ol ths^

hmtt known histtMkms of Its ktad
la the United dUtes, Is host to tho
foremdst artists of the mssiesl stage
s^ it is felt that eossiderabls honor
fs does the Unirerslty dsb^ ia beia«
given ihe.sngagement

Combined Efforts of Califor-
•ia and Stanford Humor-
Ms in This Issue

Aa BUsual ach!er«meat in college
poblicailons is the combined "Peli-
can and Chaparral/' published by
California and SUnford. which
makes, its appearance on tho campus
at tho mraal two bits per oopy next

Serenty-tws pages of the best
humor «nd ^ftorlal mstter that can
be produced br the two naitersltles
will flU the magsslse. Stanford at
ternatlttg with California sheet by
sheet. In aa Intsrostiag snd s^fos
manner. Ths staXsi of the two pab-
Ucatlons hare been workii^ sines

<Mi ohe msfUff fiis Hiii
sni^ii^laatie. K. A. Wine 'it, msn^
agar of Peiloan. and thS orlgfadior
of the combination Idea, hss bdsn
largsty Te«iw>neiblo for making a
Sttccms of the edition.

fNumeroue contributions from the
Southern Csmpus aifo ssid to hsrs
fo«ad their way latis ths- pages -of
the big magasine. Pelican has booa
soliciting Cub work all year, much

United States should esUblish s cab-
Inst parliamentary totm of gorsrth
iBoat Ths covstructlre sig—est
of ths oegatilrs potnted otit ths pfelh
sbls falters of ihs syjitsm hero ^T
SBology with ITiueiisan soEperimonu.
Ths Cub teasK by Its thorough ksowl-
sdgs of the subjoct was abls to o«i-
wit tho WUdests.
As ths isst contest of the yssr.

this AHsoas aioet complslsd- s de-
foaUess seasoa for ths astsitrs
tosm. aa It has won alt fife telstss
Is which it psrtlolpatod. Ths Art-
oBSas wsrs ^ socjosd Bsstsm
toast that Ihs Cubs tiare defeated.
Simpson College baring lost to thsm
also.

Ths Branch debaters, with foar
rictories to their credit sad two do-
feats, tied for first place with Rod-
lands.

The men who w8t receire Oolden
Oarels this soasos are: William Ber-
fer. Franklin Minck. Fraacis Read,
Hesry Murphy and Fred Hooser.

MAKE TENNIS STAR

LEADBtOF W. A. A.

Semi-AiuMilJ Eloelioa Hold

TttOsdaf
— . i;y/

<rf th. ctt»rlil«h KhooU «>d oat ot I ,, uig B^tfclT
towa, wOl b« shortljr fllM. Mcwd
log to CalTi4 Smaller, Buuukser.

Marksmen Are to Use

Glendale Target Range

Rifle and machine gun marksman-
ship practice will be hold during
April on the Glendale range by the
mlMUry^ department Participation
will bo reluntary on the part of ths
students, but all are urged to arai!
themselres of the opportunity for
practice, especially for those who la-

tend to attend the camp this sum-
mer.

Students desiring to attoad prse-
tise will ssssmble st the armory by
T:$0 Saturday mornings to procw^a
their rifles and souipmest^ and
should bring their lunches.
The coarse In firing will probably

Include slow and rapid fire with posK
tioas St 100. too sad MO yards. Dem-
onatratioBS with traesr ^nUets and
with the trsBch mortar wfU also be
giren.

The military department recsatly
announced that about 40 men who
have excused abssncee hare Called
to attend extra hours to make op ths
time 'lost, ss this year's regalatlQas
re^irs. A list of tiuMO doMa^aoBt
in thfl respect has been poSiNd on
the military bulliMa.

Nerada TJ* Springs

Novel melody Daf
UKIVI5RBITT. OF NEVADA.

RENO.—A haw tradiUon <m the SagO'
(brush campss was inaugurated last

Friday when the'^Departmsnt of
Music sprang a "Melody Day" on ths
UnirmHtir. The Oles-Olub spent the
day la firing serenadea here and
there about ths campus and Umd
tOBStf frtMB a Magaaroz Mled ths
air whsrs the songsters foiled to
penetrate. A matinee dance was held
IS tho psred street In front of the
musical headquarters.

Returss froai ths ssBil-annual- WJ
A. A. olectlona. which were held Issf
Ttssday afternoon In the women's
gym. were as foliowst (IS«o Palmor,'
president; Corlnse UttlS. rice pros^
Ident; Seenut Ryate« secretary; Ruth
Schoeppe, trossurer; ZoO Emerson,
baskstball; Thyra ToUnd, hasOball;
Mary Hemstroot swimming; Mariam
Paine, hiking;. .Oeraldins Keough.
dancing^ Oeneriere Armstrong, Hen*
ms: AHoe HuBston, hookey: Dora
Dow, roIleybalU and Jean Collins,
riflory.

Irene Palmar, the new prosl4ent is

s well known tennis star aad was s
represontaUre of ths Ualrorsity at
Olal. where she woa the state Inter-
collegiate cup ia tennis.

that body Is the only one that seems
to bear any witght In tho matter,
Hollywood bosiisss msn and ciric

Istdsis srs aos taming to sn ads-
qimte and unln real bus system as
ths only posslb e soAutioa of tbstr

trsasporUtioB problems.

Bxhsustire sttempU at fnroking
power from tho Board .of Public
UtUltloa of the City CouBell and the
State Railroad Commission haro ab-
solutely failed t> bring any reoolU.
Apparently the le bodies hsrs no
powsr to iBducej exteaslon dt lines
where needed, <jirle lesders asssrt.
and ths estobllsl imeat of s compet-
ing system of bis lines is thought
to be the only p< fssible soluUon left.
Tho Hollywooi ChsaaJ^r of Com-

merce, combined with rartass fan-

prorement as8o:latlons in Holly-
wood, is bacMni a mors to ostab-
Msh such a company in Hollywood
that would adequ itely asd fully take
care of traffic n< eds.

Last summer fusses were put on
rarlotts roBtos Id HoDywood, st the
expense of ths Cbamher. for the ap-
proral Of ths publiic, sad wore fbvnd
by rosMsBts to b » rery satisfactory,
eomfortshls and efficient means of
transxM>rtitloB.

^*The Los Angeles Railway has vb-

I

coBdiUoaaUy rof^Md to extend any
, of Its jH^«0it imnr aocordlBg to
word from tho office of the HoUy-
wood Chamber of Commerce, *^Bd
^•howha^ no| ho^ exc^t 'from

l«s| summer f 1M ^satao^loa
of ths Cahueaga fmproromsnt Asso-

Fnday, 13, pnay be tmlucky, but H also promises to be
roueh. A week from today bus been set aside as a fpmbmed
isaimer Rally and Rougb Day. Tbe Rougk Day is to take tbe
place of tbo now extinct Ditch Day, and tbe Banner Rally b
held for the purpose ef taking the emblem of one of die South-wi California fllniTersities from iU place of safekoepina and
showmg it to the local Student Body.

Plans are now under way to make 4

—

—— . .

Friday, the 13th, the biggest day in

^

P
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iVominent Athlete Choeen
Track Head for 1*24

Track Squad

Keith Parke, star pole raultef of
this ypari track_team, was elected
track captain for next year at a
meeting held of all track letter men
In the men's gym last llTednesday.
Parke has been an all i|h>und ath-
lete on Cub teams, harlnlr made his
numeral 1b Freshman football in
1920, Frsshaan track 191^, and has
also boon a member of last year's
swimming team. On this year's
track team Keith parOclpated hi
both hurdle races, broad jump and
the pole rault, which is his best
srenL He took sooond place la thia
oront In the conference meet and Is
one of the men selected to go Borth
on ths al) ooafsrence sqBSdi.
Keith mado a ne^ ; Southern

Branch record in the pole; rault last
week at Cal lech, when %t cleared
the bar at 12 feet.

Parke has been commlhsloBsr of
athletics for the psst two^ears and
next year wlU be his Ustfseason of
athletics on Cub toami, a| ho Is at
prSaeat la JsBlor . stsBd

olatloB of I^ollyrood, B. T
proijiiioont HoUyifood rsaltor.

sorsd r plsn to
tem, which BMty
present plan for
number of tho
men of HoDyw
the morement

It has boon ola

tion to prorldiag

TSft,

apoB-
tabllah a bus sys-

tho fathsr of ths
Bch' s system. A
flBOBtlal business
are interested in

ed that. In addl-

Stoans of trans-

cue RACQUEIliS

WHiENIER

*<* J^^oy. IfS-pound chsmp. Is
the only iaao who has hi« place UB-
disputed oa tho boxing team.

Howard Hall, who has boon laid
up for seme tims with a sprainsd
back, is back to the mat again and
should make a place on the wrest-
ling tsam

Ciiarter Mm Being

Moved Into Canyon

UNIVBRSITT OF CAIJffK)RNIA.
BERKBLBT.— Niagara Falls. Old
Faithful and ths Berkeley Are de-
partment are all waahed iBto ob-
ItrioB by the new hydrauMo system.
Installed by tho Stadium oontraptors
to more Charter Hill Itito Straw-
berry Canyon.

. The huge three-Inch nboslo shoots
a Btream of water agatast ths hill

with the force of a battOring ram,
sending sand, grarel and eron boul-
ders spiaahlng, rolling and bottnclng.
down to the wooden flume.

porUtion. a b«s ststsm will act as s
club of 9ompetHl|»h with whioh to
hsramsr ths raHndys hito Hns.
Considering llutj transporutlon to

snd from ths TTnirerfitj It oas of
the chief msttonf effected by tho
decisions of ths
students here sri

Interest tn the
meht.
The two carli

compasy,
taklBg aa actire
isportation more-

systems In the
elty hsrs now offOrod plans calling
for an estlmal

K.OOO.OOO: They
lines ' In some
"feeder" bus line

A few of the demi
recently by the

expenditure of

\T to extend their

ises and to add
jrrice to others,

ids^asked of them
of PubUo tJtil-

All attentloB In the ooll

Bis world of Callforafa Is no]
OB the OJai Tennis
frhifih Ukett place on the
tl of this m<^th. This t(

ths official determiner of
Intercollegiate champions
year and for this roasoa ^^

tutioB of l|lgher learning

late ten-

focused
moot

SO and
rnof is

aHfomla
or each
ry iBsU-

fil ester

Dr. Dodd Spealis for

Astronomical Affair
Dr. L. B. Dodd. assistant professor

of physics at the Unirerslty of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles, whoee sub-
ject will be:* (a) "Miohelson's Moth-
bd for Determining Star Diameters"
sod (b) 'Ultra-Violot Light" will
soeak to the AstroaoBtli^ Society of

1 Angeles oa Mo^lay. April 9. at
8 p. m. in ths Berkeley Hall audi-

um.
his. and all other meetings of the
iety. is open to the publie-^und

.ludents of the Unirerslty are cor-
? tally inrited to attend them.

be speaker at tho May meeting
will be Professor Flarel S. Lather.
Ph D

,
I.L. D., pTSsldoat-omorittts of

'ege, who recently delir-

se of lectures o:

^PROB^ HAVE HABIT OF COLORING
LECTURES WITH TEF PHRASES

r^ u u ^y SNOOP^
: A f

*>/«"- ppticed that profea^ora, iihthe couAe of a
arreat deal of talkinfir, acquire the habit of repeating stock
phraaea to emp^ze their remarks. It is not our intention
to expjM^^the fraihties or virtues of any of our noteworthy
profs through publishing their pet sayings, yet a few re-
markable instances of this habit might be interesting

Dr. Herb, F. Allen of the English!
*'

Depsrtment says, "In larg-? measure," ^stalls."

itiss, they refussd to accept at ths
prssent time. Temporary serrice Is

proposed OB Vem out arenue, Mel-
rose srenue. BeVe Ijr boulerard and
nine other streets. *

New lines are M> be constructed
on Melrose areot e snd Highland
arenue, and the

J
Pacific Bleetrlo

agrees to try iwit toH-line operation'
in Hollywood If thi Board of Pobllo
Utilities reoomments it
The companios skree to make aU

these improremei ts Immediately,
upon receiring aut lorisatlon of the
Board of Public Ut UUea to proceed.
But the board I as not accepted

the railway prograii aa yet and It Is

doubtful whether orlnot it Js going to.
Ths railroads msk bslsf until their
qusstioB of ooasoMlatioii la settled
before thoy eonsldo > extondlBg lines
to Hollywood, and ffirBlshlBg unlrer
sal transfers.

otttor

Instoln*

Jlnimy
<a the
was at

doubles

of tho

Fred
mthem

which shows great generosity.

ProfOssoir Doasld Mackay tells his
clssseo , "I was just coming to put,"
wkMa Br. William Dtamoftd insists
that 'It's store preferable."

Newcomors are always surprised
upon entering Dr. F. F. Beckman's
classes to^Uear him exclaim "Halle-
lujah Caraiuba:"

Dr. F. J. Kllngberg's "Various and
sundry othor things" is well known
to all hia classes. Dr. U K. Koonti,
history professor, seems to be be
tweeu two fires 9 farors m
ly

Dr. S. L. M. Rosenberg democrati-
cally asks "AInt cha. hoh?" Dr.
Valentine agrees with a hearty "Tas,
yas."

It ha^4>een reported by a certain
reliable party that Dr. B. M. Allen
of the Zoology Department repeated
"Well, I must hurry on now," 20
times In one hour.

The pet saying of Mr. Lawrence
C. Lockley is ''Obrlously.'

If all of our profeeeors could Jus.
tify their pet sayings as woll as Dr.
Lnn^eil has justified hin use of

the more part." the students
would probably profit by hoSrlni? the
explanations.

To Nominatd^at Nei;t

Y;^WfC*A* Meeting

thsir bsst 'men in die fight for pre-
mier honors. Tke Unirefsity of
Callfornis st Berkeley
Wsllace Bates and Ifrlag
LslsQd Stanford will Bon<

Darlss, last year's /Wlnne
Ojai, snd Dick Hinkley,
one tims nstiooal junior
champion: the Unfrersttyiof Oall-
fornia at Los t^Bgsles wllttare the
third strongest represelfl

tourney with Carl Busch
Houser; the Unirersity of
Cslifomia will bars Howaib White
and Joe Call With aU th i talent
entered In the mMi's c ^llegiato

orehu It Is 1^ eertalnty that tho ton-
Bis produced wUl be of th^klghost
caliber.

Woman Repreaents
The Cubs wlU be well re

In tho women's bitercollsgia

by Irene Palmer and Am
Miss Palmer woa the Ojatj tourney
last year which established her as
CsliforBla's best woman { coUoyo
player. She will mske a stnng bid
this year for It and will ncraat llksly
sdn unless Rose Kaufman, last sss-
sott's champ among the Cub!players,
doesn't nose her out. Mijs Kaut

the Unirerslty ^ear. The men wlU
come dressed, in the oldest clothes
they possess, the women will wear
gingham. All members of the Bia
"C- Society will wear their sweat-
ers. The penalty ^or failure to ob-
serre the prescribed dress will be a
drenching with the fire hose.

Snappy Vaudevdlle

The real feature of the day will

coiBo at 7 o'clock !» tho eroning la

Millspaugh ASdltOrluvi. At thto

time the fratSrnltief will put oh a
number of snappy rauderille acts,

Sfter which the Banner iriii be es-

corted from its place in the safe to

the And. "Red" dorsum, yell lead-

er last year, will then pressnt H to
Les Cummins, who In turn will pre-

sent It to the Ldttermen's Society,
in whose custody the Banner re-

mains. The Varsity baseball squad
will be present at the Rally which
Is also being held for the purpose of
working up enthusiasm for thd open,
ing game of the season with Whlt-
tler the following day.

After the Rally in the Aud the
men will go to the women's gym
and the women will go home. Tho
last feature of the day Is a boxing
smoksr gires by the Federal Class

to the men of the Unirers ity. At
the. preset time the card for the
bouts has not been arranged.

Te •fah^ot*' Big •^-

Ths orsBts ^ the day will got
under way at 11. In the morning
whOB aU ths^stadoBts of tho Ual-
Torsity will. Assemblo la troat of

MilispsBgh Had where a big 'HT
will be formed. News reel photo^-
rapnefs from International. PathOt
and. the Srening Express wUl hfS.

present to s^oot the big "C" ami

'

othsr srents of the day. Ths pte-

tnrss will bo shown st soms of ths
downtown theatres.

At noon a Men's Rally will be held

In the Men's Quad for His purpose,

of talking up the baseball gime the

following day. The next erent will

be the one in the erenlng.

Del Sarber has arted all tho stu-

dents of the Uttirenslty to co-oper-

ate m making this the most soo-

eessful rally of the year. Erery one
Is expected to wear old clothes, and
the penalty Is to be atriotlj en-

RVE ORATORS TRY

Men Tryoot at Three for in*

tercollegiate Oratorical

Conference at RedlMMis

Tryouts for ths. Conference Ora^
torlcal Contest occur today ia Mills-
paugh Hall, under the direetfoa of
Professor Marsh of the forenslcs de-
partment, when fire of the orators
of U. C. M L. A. wtil try for the
honor of representing the UnlrersUy
In the big contest st Redlands on
ApHl ir.

The oratorical contest is one of
the important forensic affairs «»f the
year, for which a large trophy is

girea The best orators in the con-
ference wl]| represent their rarious
Institutions against the Cubs.
The winner of the preliminary will

be announced soon, according to
Professor Marsh, who dedaroa that
the forensically inclined men of-the
Unlreraity are takfaig a keen inter-

est in ihs affair. The host orators
are entered for the prellmlaaries,
which will prore t>f ^nsiderable in-
terest Indepeadent of the largw con-
test

Bach orator chooses his owa sih-
Joot, SBd la aot limited ia aay way
as to Its seope. Thwtmtlsas asrs
to bo of certi^in general length.

• The cosiest will tako place at t
o*coick this afternooa.

Local Diamond Crew
Drops Ragged Game
To Railsi^er Nine

Cub baU tossers lost s ragged con-
test to the Lincoln nine on MoBdsy
afternoon by a i-t count. The tuasls
was called In the serenth frame due
to darkness.

At the plate.. the Blue snd Oold
representatires found the port-side
hooks of Carrig«||a, Lincoln chucker,

forced on those who do not wear -L • '••* puszle and were only able to
T gamer aix safe Wows. The prep

I

school tosser sent seren batsmen

I

baok to the bench on strikes. George
Brock, wko did tho mouad work for
the home nine, allowed ten safe
clouts, but the opposing outfit
bunched enough to mark up sereral
scores.

Captain RosssU. Reward KIcholas.
Aaron Wagner, Oeorge Brock, and
Joe Royere all touched the apple
for hits. For the Lincoln team«
Nolan with three blows, and Lucas
and RoslBgs with two esch, sUrrod
at the platter.

them.

Swimmers to Meet

Hollywood Mermen
This Afternoon at 4

hesented

erents
Tabfor.

Big things are expectod from the
men on the swimming team this

afternoon when they trarel orer to

bsttls Hollywood High in the first

practice tilt of the year. The meet
Is being held In the Hollywood T. M.
C. A. pool at 4 o'clock. HoHlngs-
worth, Bodle. Borsum, Reynolds, An-
drews and Olds are expected to

show up strong In their respectlre
erents. with the rest of the aggrega-
tion close oa their heels.

As there is ao admittance charge
there should be a large crowd out
to encourage the swimmers who are
'Working hard In preparation for the
larger meets.

man is now attending the
Institution at Berkeley.

mother

A rery Important] meeting Of the
Y. W. C. A. takes ilace Wednesday
at 4 o'clock at' 813 h eltotrope for the
election of next yesk's officers. The
following nomlnatiojis hare already
been madev by the Domination com-
mittee: President, JThelms Gibson;
rice presidents, Mi irgaret Hodges,
Betty Janes: secreti ry. Elma Thurs-
by, Gertrude Allla jton; treasurer.
Fern Bouck. Elisabe' h Knight Noml-
aations from the flo ^r will be called
for each offloe. The meeting ts rery
Important and eroril membe'
Quested to be there.

Hookers and SHcei's

To Hold Golf Mk
Beginning Next lues*

. Cub golf artists will wield [a mean
club next week when tho Heok and
Slicers, the local golf club. ItHds Its

championship golf toumameia at the
Wilshlre Country Club, beglnaing on
Tuesday afternoon. The sffJlr Is to
be of the handicap rariety, Ss both
men and women are entered In the
tourney, and orer 40 golfers wit
compete In the erent, according to

Miss Corrlne Smfth and
Tym,.-^r.iA ^^ *

Women's Glee Quh
Gives Radio Concert

Presenting the same Easter pro-

gram they gare at the Maryland
Hotel the Wonien's Glee Club eoter-
tained orer the radio last Tuosdsy
erenlng from 8 to f

.

In addition to the regular program
Annie Laurie Capplinger sang a se^

lection by Joseph Prlngle, "Angels
Roll the Rock Away/*

Mr. Nell, manager of the Earl C.
Anthony station, read messages ot
appreclatioh from persoBs in Cleotgia
and Tennessee, who heard the other
program giren by the club in March.

Music Will Enliven

Dinner Hour in ''CaT
Music sonsistU^g of a four-piece

orchestra WlU be a new feature at
the Cafeteria beginning Monday,
April •, durlBg the noon hour (IS to
1 o'clock). MkA HalUm assures the
students that dils enJterUlnment wUl
be well worth while.

Sorority Rating

Issued by Dean

SENIOR ANNOUNCEMJ^NTa
All seniors who d^lre fsnnousce-

ments ' st see Si
Gibbs r ""

' r

The sorority scholarship rating
for last semester issued by the
dean of women Is aa foUows:

Pet
1—Nu Omega Alpha .... . .2.154
J^Phi Kappa Gamma . ..2.454
•—PI EpsUon Alpha

. .S.S»2
t^-Alpha Sigma PI .2.<10
5—Iota Kappa

. 2.61»
0—Gamma Lambda Phi . . .2.72S
7—Phi DelU P 2.810
«—TheU Phi DeiU 2.344
»—Sigma Alpha Kappa . .2.831

10—Omega Tau Nu . .2.889U—DelU Phi .2tt2
11—Phi Sigma Slgrrn .2.0«S
11—BeU Chi Nu 2 OSS
14—Alpha Tau ZeU •

%
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JBntered aa Adaat matur. Octob«i 13« Iftt. at the postofflca at

2?*«^
J,

liTtBC Knaier, 'M

isaodate Editor.. ..r Balen B«cktel, '»^
Sporting Editor ^^ Myer Marlon, *U

^ __ TMCtday BtfKJcii

^•^«*3L®**^ "^ ^,.,..Hw*«rt McRaa, *I5

1^» JB?** • Tbelma >01l»am *»
**^ '^•T;L*"*u:r • Vharaaia R«alMM]rar« *»

Sport Bdltor ^ H^tt Wekiftoek. *»
Friday Editiao

**'**'^ •»... •»••••»••.. k ..-..., ...^ , .Mae QrahiBi i
*88

T---- -••••••••••••• • .....i.flWdB Bamaa, M
iMlataat Sport Bdltor ...., Walda Sdmimda. 'U

ITS THE STUDENTS' JOB

^rtEditor.... « Bnica

!'. '\ .
* *w ••••........ Doi^aChy

^dm thfn: Mia iiBor

" Urn .T!7T.
af Lllnary

15

\>%4»

.WUUaa SkiUrt, tf
Joe Oannen. 11

i.D, J, Pent&sar« 15

Wrltem: Oaorta Braw«r» »; Lm PAyne, U; Jaaat Ptowa, 'H;
DaTid Rld«way. '26.

>mOTlal8: Bilta ^nrea. 1C; Oer«tliy Brigii, H; f*i«d Mortr jiitol, *»;

^ JterjMai RiiqpnUa^ 'm; liefiam Tbomtoa, 'W.
l^portars: Donald Oo^re. *»; Law >^, K; Olda Olaaa, *M: CatlierlBe Har

tait. *»: EliaabatH HaliifNk It; 8yMa LhrHwln, 1i; ^idiaa Mor-
|ui» Id; mteatatii Ovaan 'St; Ra—ift Pari^awt, It; Robeit Vaa
Daaaea. It; Maarlca Wdte» 1C

^^port Writer.: rraak BaltHto. 'It; HaMr Our, It; Baidrt K«»r, H;
Qavfa OUncy. •»; 9^aMl» Bead. H; Stoimrd Jtoaaell. 16; Merwya
KrafU *M. *

SPRiMG JEWnELXY OUT4BOUT tkls aeffira of ^« year, poets are apt to prattk of
blae skies anci i^eit gnMs. Dame Nature poliahea up
tiie flowery tniBs up Hie l^idi» amd tunM them looee into

. worid of springtime. Tonus Mem iet thek Caaoies wander.
As their thou^rhts i^o afield, eo tloes their i«w<elry; and ira-
enuty pins flutter mxwiad dM campus Hike butterfliee.

With the refoUurity of the milkman, engairemeiitB appear
?ach momiity; faithful as the simsety ^ey &de away each
jrening. These aifairs are rather seasonal*, and seem to come
is neceasary adjuncts to any aucceasful spnnftime.

Am euch they probably are net jvstiy subiect to the
JJtkJMi jyhicfa is eften iereled atsinnt them. To be sute, a
iuifenky should not operate as a matrimonial bureau; the
;)rime feature of student life lAould be study. Hifher educa-
ion is designed to train Hie m^id rather than the heart; and

-Iffails when emphasis is allowed U fall on tilings oOier than
tedies.

But if youthful exuberance and optimism can express
tself in no more dantemus foim Hisn pin enfagements, per-
lape we should accept ench a system as being mOd, raHier
ban condemn it for belnc fickle. As long as such mattert do
*ot obstruct the mental pro^rress of ^udents> we should be in-
Inlgent rather than alarmed.

' V

H.;.-f-. f-

i->^

^^-i^

THINNING DOWN
WOVID-SE fhhi fat people deserve a vote of appreciation.

The rnar^rs to the god of beauty do suffer in obsening
the most lindled of menus. In fact, the menus are

aeking in all fattening foods, soeh aa bread, potatoes, cakes
nd everything that appeals to -the sense of the luscious and
nost appetizin/.

Their endeavors do not cease with Ihniting ihe kinds of
oed ; they manage to exist on what moM people would term
m ^^starvation rmikauL^ Two meate a day seems to be the
ad—'tis no breakfiu^ or no luncheon, dinner seems to remain
IB ordkmed.

There is one sad and lamentable moment; however, in
he lives of allreducers. There oomes a time when the human
HI can no longer resist the temptation of dainty* fattening
oods. This moment is usually just after the reducer has
ound that three whole pounds have disappeared from her
lormal avoirdupois.

At ail events, we can oongratulate all would-be reducers.
^——»——^——

—

BOW MANY OPINIONS?
There is much said about the value of changing one's opinion

often. But httie has been said on the virtui» or vices of retaining
two opinions at cmce. The arerage peraem cares little wbich side
li any question, Ing or littie, hi d^tes. The argumentative
element is so inherent in human nature that; the ejcpression of^ne
ipinion invariably means tiie expremion oi two. For the thought-
•ess person inunediat^ vaioes a yiew exactly <HN^osite to the one
previously given. Witness abnost any ckaat or campus discussion
cor proof. V ^

There might be a great deal in faipvr of this age oM tendency.
Both sides of current topics are treated ecpidiy and fufiy. The
oenefit should be this: Hayhig heaid prejutdiced argum^itd, the
tMtner or agitator rinmld be aUe to fonn one of three oinniesw.
SKher he may adhere strictly to one or the other of those
debated, or he mi^ ooine to another ceadunkm in the form of a
/dmpromise or a phase entirdy new.

As it happens these every dt^r debateii apiMirently make no
impression. The aversMPS person, far from chiuiging hie^opinfam
^ten, never changes it all for he has had nme to b^n with.
Or rather it maar be said that he has two, since he can axyue
with equal vehMMwm on either side,

Me moml, verba^B, but sDmethhotg to think about.

Mf LEE PAYNE
John D., Jr., sends out a queslionaire to find out why col-

lege women spoon. How does he know they do 7

9 e m
TES, YES, GO ON

Now we'd likeWknow the reason,
Why in ike spriitigtkne season,
^ere'a an inc^aae in the college studes who spoon*

Is thatjMTt of thie knowledge.
They are teaching now in college.
Or is it camedfby standing 'neath the moon?

You see there Is Some doubt
{That's why we iend this out)

,

About the cause of this pheiK>menon a you^»
And having nothing else to do^
.We're sending this to you.
And we hope ijtast you will answer wlfli the truth.

Jit

Now in thfe questionaire,
Please tell us when and where.
You became addicted to this harmful i ort of thing?

And also let Hat k^ow.
If the fact is so.

That^e habit as osually started in th4 spring.

BeU Chi >te aoroNtj laanaiinces *

tlie pMsftBS of Doria OJamm and
Amber Tomiir. I

OMCa tWi Ka aataritr an-
tka pMrtaK ^ m

HbuUibd

SHOOSIn
this town

LeaMa |Csppa laa jfrateratty
^feat ^a Bftaler ltollday| ivortrteg
tm tta trateittilf caMn iaIjQte T^frper— - -

ij

li

We don't wish to butt in,

But we l^ink it is a sin, _,.
,

And that is why you got tills throuifh She maiL
But we have a sohition^
We'll amen(} the ccmstitution,
And put the youthful spooners all in j

% ^ e
If Junior doesn't know why college

way to find out isn't to send out a questio
« 9 e

There's a student here who thinks
poetry tiiat they give away.

PU Sigma' BIgBia
taSaed ^wKb. a
Bama of
fiaater lu)lida3ra.

•waiHy enter-

pnfty at <ke
KatdET faring tSe

U yonr prof a prhrala tatort To
do yoa try to m»% liiai aa

iT Wa all kaov tke vartalir «t
who wax* aak toaHeli
for t)ie deal parpoee of

caklaa np ttaa and aUraetlai 4U«a-
iHato t^ iii lTae. Tie UMaetka of
-mtk vaald h^r0j sMka Ha appaal
rjt iSev. Wkat wmy h% nera atfe^
ilae >a H> renarlt Unii tiM ataddal
«te kM tka **tn9 prtiata tatar*
.dea eaa lUTa aa yfatea of dia Hdta>

* Uoae Urht in which lie appears.

TM d«Sk«&ty aiar M in diadn-

kat lealtHnatB and il-

laeHlBata ttoatiheri. Wot tinae

wiM bava tma troable the fonowiag

atfvlea )• etsred: SomailaM. w^ile

tka TomaL If

HOWLS OF TiiE CUB

^il.

men spoon, the

free verse is

Kappa Tan PM fratamKr heM Its

fonaal laftlatiaB laat Heirilay eren-
iag. Tkaea Iteitlated ware Alrfn
Gaiaei, Roicba Howell, J^tek Ham-
ner, Artlnir Sdmetfer nn^ Sheldon
Swaason.

Meittbers «^ pladgee 44 the Ku
OMaaa A^ha fiiiroiny eaJtM a the-
ater party at th^ OrpheuJ followed
hy aa Bhate^ sapper at Om Pig'n
Wkiatle laet Satai^ajr avaa^

Wotlaaa—Sohaal Suppllee
Haoee Drcsaea
E. M. SHAW

Dry Oao* and Maa*e ^umlahNifa

EivC
Hot|yn»aad, CaHf.

Acreae
'
From Cafiuenga Braaah

Librafy *

V: '>r~'-''»'*»..-"»^> •'

\ t h:-
It*

Silve IIS

BHQAnWArAT ;is%».

ELLA LAWRENCE BREWSTEB

Mayflower Beauty Shoppe
^58 Santa Monica Boulevard

Tnke a pflgrimage to the Mayflower and have a Bon
Voyage for

8 wtth'ticket *..**....
.|2 50 Shampooing, all kinds,

€ With ticket^_ 6.00 EyelMX)w Arching,

Mad Packs. Manicuring; r^^;;^*

Marinello Powder, New Youth Glow.

'w^

WE'LL SAV
"Wbat'a aa ODtbaiatr'
*^aU, anppaalBc there wika a girl

wha was •croea^yad, paa-ajbed, lan-
tern-jawed, k^ock-kneed. pi^JMm-^toed.
fre<dcla4Mad, Jtad thla, atrlnky. nnd<
dr kair and wei^^hM SOO pounds.'*

•Teh, go oa,"

''WaO, it she honght a hope chest,
I'd caU har aa optimist"

Vhen you've placed an order with Crane'
you've done the Very best for yoursdf

.

Remember tlje Formal Tonl^rht.

on.

We're aU for

and aafaalTia?
oar pra^i

—

II

}'

AiMPETv-i-ngaiPi
laswQr (ta

ahaUr
nsrkay <holdiaa

Ah danaa aavh ahoat yo'

k«l m ha»p ya«

Ideanat—"What a eMIeot
s peeai! Tlie wild warea
thdmaalrea tsta ereaaj foam oe the
Todm!**

The Eealis4^"94aTer mlad yonr
-what aa ad tar my ahavtag

By HELEN GOLDBERG
Oh, hndfreus lead, why dontcha

Well, Sambo, what's the dope?
Expound at lei^h and help us out.
Of ideas we've gone fcnke*

By heck that naval chief can talk,
He won the year's ''nine" yell,

''The ahat4hajb hits is the shot that counts,
lliey've quite earned their i«war(is.

Well, ladies, now's the time to vote,
And use discretion do,

These politics demand good sense.
Them words are dumb but true.

Loa Espanoies plan a show,
A pjay to be exiMrt,

Love in a Cottage is the theme.
It ought to be some act.

The diamond dusters are in shape.
From hefty stars to sub,

They'll furnish some peppy piay,

Watch Calitomia

Froeh 1 to Froth l--"And bow are
yon getting aluag. Wing aw|o^ from

; your maaoaHi |er aa Joag?"
Froeh 1—Ihaa, I caa put oa my

tt«a aliker

>»

(SrAtie yhreX Cttiq)
S*SJ>2«
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half
your battleK7heii

a' a *^^^ou appear ., _
Tioedo and^irimmms'

!^

THE BRUNSWICK
plajTs all record! without spedal •tbcini«it*«

fTUsmeaiift ihtd with
* Biiimwick In your
home you may enjoy
al] the iSne artisti jre-

irardlees of the make
of phonograph for
which they record.

Brunswick reeet^
play on all ph^io*
«raph8«

$65.00 to $775.00
Conrenient Inveetment Termii

60204

Furnitun
n7-741 S. Httl

BdwylM

Natare's Best Canned Best

Newmark
Brand

mlExtra Food Pi

M. A. NEWMARK a CO.
Lot Angele*. Calif.

CUB XNUHAN

liiALWISiMS

^SPEAKSONNEQ)

OFiTIAM

naiMs wlie eievMI a« aeiftor-
lam to 8. R. a etiMlir. iUaUnU
WmiAin S. SliM, oii« ©ir ih€ mon
promfBMit MTAl eeaoMttierB ef the
»i^«««nt tfny, addTMMi ^ ttudent
body at a apeeitfl aaMmbly ea Tuea-
day morning. ,

lUpIeU wita iBt«rMtiaf a^rsMal
experteaeea an« Humoroaa a^unoBs
tlaely Ulaitratiiia lU Tarlovt jjolnu,
the admiral's apeech was well i^
••««»• tt» poKUuntf wJM aiueated
by pretoBaed a»»I««to» aad t^ al^.
ina of taa flm -Hiae- j^n ef the
yieafl

By T9caaMOa9 Ike^atory of hxa ewa^M daytf of M yean «||ia, ateilimlwww tetrodoeed the eh!^ U>|lce ef
to adareaa, Aa««ir : Wal^Saa,; tami-
tlT*. cHafMter aat laral^.

"H^crnlta tev» w«mi woadered
why they aaovM te re««Srea t<» ke^
•a w«rklia at a »ariifo cim whm
they belleT« tkty fcaov lia aaeaaa-

«Bd dlrvetioB lector fHirUei The
te thai aotatef eaa he ac-

vi^lH^ pmelfteei the

'""^--^^^- Charge
Of Mebiiily F^^
At SoalUiwtst Mosctnn
Beynm tUdeiita of the Children*!

Departiaend of the UAlTeralty will

t*ke a vroajtaem part la toe we^y
proframi itewBted hy the Sonth-

wbicK dariaa the

•*fvil» ara aader toe

the Unireartty.

tif for
yosna mi older ^Ah

on in oonjoaettoia wtth
•nd edaeehunal pr^
moaeum. The aaari^re

i4Prfl 14 are se fol»

(Ml/ISCOHii
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'illEitiTES

mhm mm\ laaAiiiuT i nii/r

Otto to toe fiat that the
I

»''''•', ptoafste;
ces Phelpe,

I

pianlete, Conrteay of
Mr*. Blaa
Talka—

"

Anntle.*

"Saat of

Koeni,'* hy
Edacatio

lencer.

^minosaadae end Hie
Mtsa Eureka Baraam.
Sun and Wett of the

lae Thehaa Preach.
Mtm,

Music—Oeiartoira KfltoUe, whhrt.
ler, accompkaSea by Mite Jean
•MOley. Cohrtety Califomia Beaeoi
of WfeieUtoal

\y the Watwf to ltlT«^
It NeTer BtDU'* hy Mlis Baiaani
Qleaeinf. "did Kpe of the Dryad;
hy Miae El

tore practice <m$ sees thrni^i. <

better tratoed he ie tor aayl5«i

"Te«a work la another poteat tee-
ter to aetennlmiac terreea, hat teaa
v«rfc witheai loyalty to the ^t for
which oae la worktoa ie of Httie
Av^iL The character af the aalt.
aiao. maet he eoatodered mhm aae
ftada himaelf a part of It
"TU areateet type of aacceaa.

howerer. eaaaot ha artttnad without
toftlatlTc laMaHre la a «aallty
wtoh caaaot he ehtalaed tnm
hooka, trom teachara ar froM othere.a Bjaat be yoara atone, either tohorn
or dereloped by yoa yoareell The
teaatoe tumilmeat of y«ar alma eaa^J^e attained If yoa aee^oar own

"Th^ ahlltty to make eaick 4mA
*^^>» I« a treoMiiaoBa aid to
oceeaa: the lack of it, a
obitacle."

In htoafna. Admira] 8tes atreised
Rooflerelt'i toatoaa doctrine. "The
J^t that coaato ia the ahot that

. GIVE SPDRT.nacCPTION
Members of the Kiaderaarten Ctob

wUl eatoftaid the members of the
Physical Bdnpatioa Departaitent at
Mr apoft receptkra to he held la the
kindergarten feangalow Wedaeeday,
April llr froiJ 3 to iitO p. m. This
win he the la^ ol a eeriet of affaire
to promote father tHeadship and
co-operation a noaa the glrla of the
different depatmeato.

^ -^ .
— — toUed off,

fba Daito Wmnm heeehall ;:aato hae
imi«ad He yrapoeea t^toto fhii
P«t et Hw eeantry, addj the two
tilto wMh the Cnb ball toai*e, eehad.
irtedtor Taaaday and WedafMay aft-
efaoeaa ^i aest watoL haito atoa
been Maapeaefied. a

The Bide ead ttoia ^MiMaan
weae Inteadlna to wind lap tMr
practice seaahn with the lanaaro,
tmt the add news wfli tor«tf||tha C5ah.
lets to loek for other oppoiento
The Fed ban toeaere 4m mix

wtth out •^rlde an' ^^ tills after-
BooB to a torrid to. The f^s play
A hlee gaaiB of ball and shoi)ld make
the Vatetfy ftep the limit einry inch
of the way. Manaaer •TBnd'^i Oatvaa.
der hai been oegotlati&a for tnts
wHh eftoer the La Teme Cftoga or
Loe Anaeles Athletic Clnh laifesa-
tl«w bnt as yet thtofs are Mtm up
hi the air.

The Baby Brains will wind ap
their praettoe work the diatW next
^••k ahd When the opeated TMdy
Ball- ie eailed at WhHUer oa a
wedk from tomorrow, they 4rin be
rm4f to «toke a strong diiha te
eoBferaaee honors. [!

SkyUo^

AaiOTMa's Moct Soeaie
Mountajn Trollejr Trip

Fare $2.50
Fram Loe Awafiiiua

12.10 From Paaadena

A Year 'Roirad Retort—

«

Delightful at All Seatom

Fiwm Traima Daily—«, 9. 10 A. BL, liaO, 4 P.M.
From Mala atreet atotion, Loe Anaelea

WrHe for iUaetrated Feidar

Pacific Electric Railway
O. A. aMfTH, WMmnut i Traffic Manaaer, Ue Aneelea

How

BLUE AND ^
C<MFECTIONl

rola Beats T(

BasdbaUers^

^^ifBlla, CDTliBga ^tasmtfrciJ Tech'sb;Me^ team a li to 8 heatiag last
Tuoeday in a practice game held at
Tournament Park. The winners dto-
Phiyed a well halaaeed attack, only
one Loyola battor fhillng to earner
at least one hit ^^
-^aTOa. the girl Who was girea a
Shaeffer fountoln pea at the kinder-
garten tea Wednesday, Mfu^ 14,
please commanlcato with Nora Burn^
hfll throflgh the mail box?

4d72 fanto Monloa BtMiAU Cdrto Samea An ^
dto Lna shaaa at Nona
and 40e Dleaer at Iftoht

Ahto gpai^a Oaafae aESto
wa Bafre .iHaaip rantl^

Free BaBrary
BLUE # QOUP

Tatepl^fie Hollywead 1421

FX)R THE FRAT HOUSE?
Aak oa aboDf mar Eaey Paymaol What

GEHUWE VICTOR VICfROLAS AS UJW AS $10-00
DOWN

Afi «M Tery lataat JAZZ aecorda ami all tlM Popolar
HHa in aiieet aMMic aad player aolle.

H«M yasi eaan die JAZUKET

PARAMOUNT
(jMat weat ef Weeto i n)

HogyS2S2. OpaBEaMoiaa.

SPECIALIZE IN CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN

Phone Holly 695 9S5 North W^ »rtem Ave.

HOLLY FLORIST
\nd Deticn a 1^ rialty

BeeB cattfikt without money and coiiMn't
•anal check? You could ktew% caehoJ
CHECK--^lMdentifyina-.a«lc
lee charaa. Aak ua to tell yon ahant them.

MELROSE AND HEUOTROPE BJ

R^ciFK-SduTHWESTaea
r. L. Wachotz, Manager. 4412 Melroee Ave.

•VrUDOIT

NCH

PARAMOUNT

elepaaaa §87631

With

W^

Santa Maakn Bird, at
Weateni Aifo.

HaUil tS7S

Toniaht

''RACING HEARTS^'
chard Dia and

Tomorrow
•THE FORGOTTEN LAW^

RUtaly
Sunday end iletoday

BETTY C6|IPS09 in
•THE WHITE FLOWER'*

WILSHIRE Wi

Tonlffht

BETTY COMPSON and BERT LYTeAl hi
*TO HAVE Af» TO HOUK^

Tomorrow
HERBERT RAWUNSON in
•THE SCARLET CAR**
Sunday and Monday

*TOLL OF THE SEA''
With KENNETH HARLAN

AUo WllXROOraSIn a Coniedy fU^^Uj
"FRUIIS OF FAITH^ I

It Costs But Littl<
—in money, time and trouble to purchase
correct eveninir attire at Harris & Frank's,
We make a specialty of carrying clothes
that are so well fashioned that they need
little or no alteration.

It Costs a Whole Lot
—to have to forego social events for lack o|
ihe right attire. Hence wc have made aH
effort to offer yoimg men smartly correcfi
TuxedoB at very moderate nru>«tt

—Come in be^rc the dance and let m
you evening clothes at

MO *45 *55

Also everything
with eveninar d

n



^AGE FOUR CUB CiLUFORNIAN

FOOTBALL
TRACK

Boxim;
WRESTUNQ

BASKETBALL

FRIDAY, April 6, 19»

UNIVERSriT SPORTINGNEWS
cue NINE MEHS 1 6001) PROGRAM

liniER SQUAD

'

IN OAtl OPENER
f

CI<Me Gaqpie Czpeoled When
Tanirle With PoeU Taket

Place on April 14

OF FISTIC BOUTS

CONFERENCE RAC£ TIGHT

Cub Afgrefatioii Hat Good
Chance to - Cop Loafuo
Pennant This Year

MAKE

LEvrs
6413 Hollywood

Boulevard

OUR MEETING PLACE
AFTER THE DANCES

With but a scant weelc of practice •

left before the conference handicap

is run. CcMch Cotens \m ateadllj

groomfnc his eatrj. Cab QC, and !•'

expecting to make qvUe a rHa for

'

l^remier honors. The opening go hi

' with Whittier Co!Iege, there, and al>

•though the Poet aggregation is sUTI

a **dark horse." enough hiformation

hat been gleaned to be sore that

the struggle wHi be a hoUy coata9t>

•d and fast affair.

Buckmaster. etar barter anftheaTj
bitter for the Quakers last season,

fa not back. Howerer, Ransona,
"Who took his tarn^on the robber aad
^rformed in great style; Jeieap and
'Williams, two new--comers** who
hare been hurling -^fPectlve ball

against prep school and college op-

ponents, will take care of the moaitd
work. Johns, Rajbam, Shaffer, aad
Boanett compose the Infield and aot
onlj do they look well In the fltM
but thej do some heary work at tJia

platter. Bordlng. Meyers, and Corey
take care of lire outer gardens. All

in all the Poets present aa impoaing
ttae^ip aod should be beard from
Qoite often during the conference
feafon.

Groat Out

Cal Tech, one of the three teams
which ended leading the league last

fi^r, is another nine whteb will be
lacking in luminaries* Bd Croat.
wte was the person mainly reapes-
elbte for the strength of the BBs^
neert.'WiU not be in a vniform this

year and his serrlces will be greatly
Miised. Loyola College took the
Baeasure of the BeaTers this week te
tlie tene of 12-8. and witb the Cab
Yictory over the Saints, prospects ef
serious eoniipetltioa are aiightly
faiater. Howerer. comparatlye
scores aerer yet won a ball game
and thejs is little chance that tliey

will start this season.

The other c!ab which was en-
gaged in the three-cornered knot ta

which the Southern Calttomia Con
ference was left last tear, Penoma

-^fotlege. will be as strong a contend^
er this season. Sereral Teterbns
will be back, aroand which will be
farmed the club and many newoora-
ers promise to more thaa ill ap the
lioies made by gradaation. ^'

] Bulldog to Fi^ht

/ Aiihough Oxy prored to be the
iveak sister, baseballically speaking,
nany members of the Preshmaa
nfoe wUI bolster ap the club in the
weak spots. Redlands has been
tceeplag its light under a bushel so

' far. bal a lighting clab and one
which will be up with the leaders
ts certain to be produced.

All told the sereral elabs which
will be in the light for premier bon-
ers for 1923 will be in BMst cases as
strong, and in some instan^^as

stronger than the ootflts of the pre-
rediag season. A stiff battle from
the first is assured and a bread of
bad of a rery high grade aeema cer-
Ulo.

Need Support'

It is extremely unforionate that
no Important practice coatists taare

so far been staged in ordcHT that all

might be permitted to get a line oa
the Bine and Gold representattres.
Howsrer, the tussle with Whittier
College on April 14, At Whittier, will

find the best Cub nine in the field.

LASt year the support giren bjr (he
studenu was all that eoiUd be de-
sired. The home' games wore
played before crowded grandstands
and the caliber of ball played de-
served the support. This season no
games hare been played before spec-
tators and that important element-
rooters—is unknown. . The Cnl>s are
after the title, and the neoesaary
support will go a long way towards
bringing it home.

Satckor mad Malooe to Mix
fai Good Serap Battlo

Battle

MEN RESTED AFTER TRIP

Wi^eatliat BouU to Brinf
Forth Soma Good Talent

t.t»ii.ir

Aft€tr taking things easj for ser-

eral days. Coach Jimmy Cline's box-

ing and wrestling proteges will step

out at nooa today in a series of
snappy boiits. rollowfhg the trip to
the north the eoadh allowed the men
to break' training for a few days so
that they are now rested up and
raring to go.

The program is scheduled to open
iHth a 6ou]>le ^Qf wrestling bouts In

Vhlch "Corona- Chaney meets Ly-
mai^ Packard, the genial boxing man-
ag,er, at catchweights. and Lawrence
miarpe clashes with Seth^Barker at
116 poonds. Packard Is expected to
put it orer on Chaney, bat one nerer
call tell what will happen when
•XJorona** gets into action. Barker
and Sharpe are conceded to be the
two best men on the team at their

weight end should famish more ac-
tion than is seen in the usual mat
tut

Good Scrap

The feature claah la expected to
be the go between "DoagT Batcher
and Carroll Malone. Batcher made
a good showing on the trip to the
north aad although he lost his match
at Berkeley he made a -MghH eith
the ftiae because of his gameness.
Malone la a rery headr type of
scrapper and ranks high in the 19S-
pound clasa
What promises to equal the first

bout ia both science and speed is

the bpeeial erept betweea Irrinr
Kramer and Ralph McNeil. McNeil
has been in aelioa eereia] dmes he-
fore Cttb teas and his ablHtj is well
known. If Irr makes aa good a
pugilist as aa editor, Ralph should
hare his ambulaace waiting when
the boat atarta.

Great right
The next, setto Is between Sherm

yarler aad Bseaniei Oattieres. This
t>out was schedaleil before but nerer
was held aad now tliat the men hdre
had a cliance to improre they should
put up a great fl«ht
' Coach Cllne also lateads to mat^
hnskr Bob Boeskopf with some ep-
poaaat who has not yet been seleet-
ed. We do not wonder that ft Is

hard to get material for Boh to work
en as it takes a good man to held
him. The Cew^h also eixpeets to
^kare some Mother adtt clashes ready
If time permlU.
As usual, the boats irUl start

prompifj at It o'clock, so It be-
heoret aD laae to be on hand early.

Hookers and Slicers

To Skip on May It
The V^C. L. A. OoU Club wlU gire

a dance May 18, ecoordlng to Cor-
rine^Smith. president, at the Califor-
nia Couatry Club. The tickets are
now on sale for the affair, and as
onlr a limtted number are to be sold,
all are urged to get them early. The
daace promises to he one of the lead-
lag eocial affairs df the jear and
WiU be limited strictly to Unirerslty
etudents.

Ek<on Prof.—•*Who esUblished the
law of diminishing^ returnsf"

Echo (from the reir>-^''My laua-
dry man."

By A.
The "H" oar at 4:15 P. M.--and

7: SO A. M.
O! I met her first on tHs 4: 15. Ye

' hoi Ye hel
She waa blonde ai%d bobbed and

•bout sevsntssrv—Yo ho* Yo »\oI

So we watched the sun as we trav-
eled west;

Its amber light made tha car a neet
And RonMince beamed as her hand I

Pressed

—

Yo hel at 4:1i.

O! I met her next on the 7: SO

—

Ho ham! Ho humi
It was chUly and damp ^d I was

late

—

/

Ho burnt Ho ham!
She held my hand as I eiat by her

side.

But I'd had no breekfaitt, my tie

wasn't tied.

So Romance just sleepily, hungrily
died—

Ho hum! at 7:S0.

ing for

BASEBALL ^
GOLF
TENNIS
SWIMMING
GYMNASTICS

L. C.

Yov aee^ YoVe been wait-

ling like this for
In fact, during

talk qi

tke last f
heard
the U. S. C.

There is one fel^iow on this cam-
pua who If ee nodeet that he eent
In an ahenymoifs oheck during the'

riecent "Y" drl^

Heard a co-ed say after
Tueaday'a aaaembly that ahe
bet die Admiral would look
juat darling in his imiform;

By the way. there are some girls

that, apparently don't ' oare - urhat

they say. It Is erery bit as appro*

priare to call a mountain ''cute** aa

it is to term aa Admiraly of the

0. 8. Nary "darling.-

The followii4 little ditty was
written by one ff those stOry-teliing

mammas :-

It rained all nlfiht, the day I le«\
The weather being dry.

The sun was so hot, I frpxe te 4eath.
Now, honey, Joe't you cry.

Dr. Morgan mjn that when he
was a freshman in college, a big flit

man always maiched at the head of
circus parades i nd bellowed, "Hold
your horses, ^e Elephants are
coming!"

Yes,
Biitted at the

- Areuad Pale Alio the|r tell yeu
that Stanford athletle stars hsve to

be bright ahore ^e neck ae well aa

below.

you will be ad-
U. S* C Boxing

Although our boxers and wrestlers

lost meat of their matehee up north.

It seems to be the cohsensus of

opinion at hoth Berkeley and Deris
that Coach Cline has ae^OB^ished
wonders In the short time he has
ooaehed beaing aad wrestllBg her^

The beys report that

well, treated at CM. m\6 that the

Callfefnia Afflea gave them a «»yal

good time. It takee tripe like that^

te really cement the peed feeWffm bm-

tweea the Mother InetltytlOfi and Ita

hranchea
'

Bob Feeney looks to be
about tifto best tlft-pounder in

intercollegiate befging circlea

en the coast. We aire gofaMt
to take iMirtlcular pleasure in

watclung Feeney ijrben he
tanglea with b2» V. S. C op-

Bob wastes nd more Ipre oa the

Trojans than the rest of aft, which,

speaking broadly, leh't much.

Coach Clims Is a hK dehioue about
the possibKjIty of selling thousand
tickets on our eampua for the U. S.

C. flphta, April 2S. He remarks that

a thousand - Is several, ^tti we hoa-

eatly hellore ^at there prf fo^ral
studente 'intereeted. It ile' 9iir pet

hunch that we will net e^ly cell our

thoueand, but we'll htao be asHIng

U. S. C. for a hufidffMf or so ef here

before ths poag announoee the Arpt

Spht of the evsnlng.

Two of wlmt Sppear to be about

the best Srst

Sophomore dlr4s

Interclaas To
off today at t
match' of the

Priee-HUda

matches hi the

of the Women^s

T wU! he played
iloek. The featare
win be the Ruth

kks affair. Both
Strls plOTt aheatlthe daW dHrlac
style of game aid rely more upoa
their rown hrtliykSee to annex the
points than they bo upon the errors
of their, opponeqts. There Is not
much doubt that
eetto today wiU

Sophomore elaes

tdkea aa awful s

the wlnser of thia

most likely plaee
fa the Snal roan . At leaat the rio-

ter wlH.be assart d of a berth oa the
team uaiese
ump.

she

- The other eoiiict wHt find Co-
Hnne Uttle, who |s maaaalag girto'

tennis and thi« tourney la partio-

AhmE0tryMma

WRKUYS
Cliew jrov food
welle tliem «•€
WRI«LEY»S to
old digcottoB.

It also kcepo
file teeth eleois,
breotk owe%t^
•ppetlte keen.

i « I II
I

I
I I 1^

MSN
go to

Young*a Barber Shqp
for a

RCAL HAIH CUT
Shoea Shiaed

j

Santa Monica, West of Vermont

ular, matched
riral, Janet Pa
grudge match
flow freely. M
prerious ' en
Paley has juat

that there U
nutch will be
Irish flying on a
Sereral mate

been played hi

^ahist her lifelong

This will hp a
d the blood wfll

Little in all her
meats with Janet
naged to wla so
doubt that the
ose with the old

sidea.

hare
,
already

e Interolass Tour-
ney but onlr -one has t>een reported
so far to Corinn^ Little, in charge
of the toiirney.

Phone 6S(K7S4

RAPP FURfflTURE CO.
»ICIAt-.

CARD TAlLCS, SSJS
S2t Soith Weetem Ave.

i

•i:

BETTER
DIGESTION

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

666 North Heliotrope Drire

Expef^ Service
Ladies' Hair Bol^bing

Bristol Laundry Ajgency ,.

Shoe Shining

Beta MuUc Store.
45S4 Santa Monica SIvd.

Plance Tuoedi %n4 Repaired
Work Qdaranteed

Phonographe and Recorde

a^

Phone 6SS-7S4

RAPP FURllITURE CO.
Inlaid L^eum* $lJtS

329 South Weglem Aire.

«M J
I

' ^
ELL'S SHOC $HOP

71S 'Heliotrope Otfve
North of Melrosh

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at
Qubrantesd pric^

Work Back Same
^ g

SANTA MON
489« SanU

we Serve

Aek for a

CA BAKERY
Monica givd.

L ght Lunches
C>upon Card I

N Erdmai^ s
for

WOM£N*S APPAREL
of Dfstlnotlon

6924 Hollywood Blvd. T^f. STTIdO

f
Riuh's Home Bakery

And Lunch'

th I Beat fai

Saiid¥ iches

Also Hat a
Small

G^od ^pply of
ftaatrtea

669 Helioti ope Dri^

CUBS BEAT LOYdU

mmmw
9T00SC0REi

Battling their classy opposeiks to

a sUndstill for>the fall nine .finjimes.

the Cablets smothered the L»yoIa

College ball club and ^ergeS on
the heary end of a l-O sbore. The
tussle took place on the Catb [flies'

lot on Wednaeday afternoon, j

The Bine And Oold drew first blood
when Nicholas, -lead-oif man,{was
hit by a pitched ball and clrclejl the
aacks on errors. In the fourth
frame, hits by Ackerman. Al Wag-
ner, and Ameatoy counted In three
scores. The Cublets oonclude<^ the
day's Ullying when, in the j»Ixth

canto, two hite coupled with s«|reral

errors scored flre markers. j

Tom Vah went the entire nli^e in-

nings and pitjohed wonderful balLJ The
Saints went 1iit(M^ for the opening
flre frames, an<f{ they could hit

safely but three times the remaia-
lag four Innings. Tommy has {been
rounding into form rapidly^ and
Wednesday's showlhg is but an ex-

ample of the kind of hurling obpda-
Ing nines are going to face. Daly, a
port-slder, did the heary work f^ the
Loyola aggregation, and althoudh he
was hit some nine times, he

| kept
the blows fhlrly well scsttere
The Babj Bruins found the!

ting eyes with a rengeanee an
some fine work at the plate.

Ackerman led the team with
doublOB and a single In flre tribs to

the platter. 81 Amestoy and Al
Wagner craahed out two hiti for

second honors. In addition. JTonr^
Vall and Joe TJllman also drew hl^.
**Panny^ Mieding, W. Tunney, and
Hogmaa were the ones respoqslbie
for the three hita fOr the Sain
Both dubs blew many chanc^ in

the Sold. The Blue and Gold ! nine
made Are errors^ while the Catho-

«m4-

SHOE REPAIRING
664 Heliotrope Driwe
Ton Will Hare ta Learn

It'a South of MefaxMo

DRESSMAKING
Mra. PALMER

338 Hobart Place

PUMLIC SALES

We hare purchased 122,000 pair
C 8. Army Munson last shoes,
5^ to It, which was the entire
surplus ttffck of one of the largest
U. S. Ctoremment shoe oontrac-
tora.
' ^^ *

.

This shoe Is guaranteed one
hundred per cent solid leather,
color dar& taa» bellows tongue,
dirt and anateffproof. The actual
ralue of this shoe is «d,00. Owing
to this tremendous buy we can
offer aame to the public at 13.95. (
Send correct also. Vky postman
6n delirery or send money order.
If shoes are not aa represented we
will cheerfully refund your money
promptly upon request

National Bay State Shoe Co,

2Sf Broadway,

New York CIty.N, V.

Our Rental
Department
is conrtptete im
every detail
and always at
your di$^osal

--specially
convenient
for last min-
ute enieisen*
pies.

turn ^

iK<'
-y <

llCf gST* kwsr seTerst nun with
•!•*•> kobMe*.
This to th» Arst of • two^am*

(MiM iMtwAaa tfa» lutltntloiu.TTh*
Lofoto toMi kM «Iwaf» l>Mn al tact

plmyiac oatfl^ and tb* Mcood 4>Mt-
lar promlaM to oncorer aoia*
cUaa baaaball.

Msh

WE PRIDE
pURSELVES
UPON THE
FACT THAT

GlJR
CUSTOMERS

ARE ^ **

PROMINENT
• ONES.

Tkere'a A Reaaoou

J.H.HAUER
MEN'S TAILOR
4«81 Holiywwod Blvd.,

Nmt Vcrawat. SM-Sm

JUST OPENED

CHIU
LOU'S

BererlJ and Vermottt

Qpea 6 A. M. to 3 A. M.

McarchanU' Lunch,
11 to 2, 40c

»

SPANISH Dbhea Our
Specialty*

THEY ARE PUT UP TO
TAKE OUT

i*a*

s
1 —

i

\

Hdw Electrical

Engjlneering b^gan

ItgiL The 1

very life-like

Iroff'slegs

ratungi^y

rTlSiftot enoii^ to eK»

perifient aad to observs
IA sbientific research.

There must also he inJ

k^»reution. JTake die cstes of.

Gaivaiii and ^ta.
OnedayinimGalvanitouched

frith his metal iast^miieiits tht

ofa £ro£*s an^tated hbd
twitched in a

f. Even when the
lui^ from an iron

_ , , r hbok% the ^e-'
aomenon ^ pe^nisted. GalyaAi
knew that he was dealing wit&
decttidty butioonc^ded thist the
Irpg^a legs ha^ in some way gen^
cratied the emrsnt*

Tfhai came ¥oIu» a oontempo*
t«7, who satdSa dfect: '*Your in*

Ceipretation i« wrong. Two differ-

•nnnetals in omtact widi a moist
sierve set op ciijrfentsofdectridty.
I will prove it without the aid of
ftog^sl^"

Volta piled disks of different

fenetals one on itop ofanother and

oepprated die disks with moSsI
\

pieces of do^ % Thus he genoe
caled a steady cnrrent* This wa« >

di^«« Voltaic pBe''~die lim hat-
tery» the first generator o|
dectficity*

Bodi Galvaai and Volta weri
botVolfg'd
or

gave us elactrical eagMMeriflf»

Napoleon was the outsuuuSnf
figure in thedaysof Gdvaai and
Volta. He too possessed aa activo

interest b sdenoe butt only as aft

aidto Napoleott.ifefittleima^aed
lOtt esamiiiiivVolta'iscmde battsry

Aat its efect on later dviJiaatiott

would be liilly as profound asthal
of his own dynannc poMaHt)^

Theid^ of die wodc ofGaU
Irani and Volta may be traoed
throng a hundred years of cfeo3

tries! devekpment eita to d^
latest discoveries made ia^ RoJ
(Search Laboratories of the Gca^
cral Electric Crayaay/

9em
eneral^Elecn;ric

PSAiSD

J •
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PELLY-CHAPARRAL

Combined Mair^^in^ of Cain
fomia and Stanford, ex«
pected to arrive for sale Ofl

campus Wednesday.
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ASSEMBLY TOMORROW
Every Califomian Should
Study the Propo^d New
Constitution Carefully for
X>iM»ssioo in Assembly To-

morrow
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FOR GREEK DRAMA

NUMBER 54

Abundance of Good Talent
Makes Choice of ''A|rii«

" Cast Difficult

To Present New Constitution fori Approval Tomorrow

memnon

MAY USE TWO CASTS

Final Agreement Is to Be
Reached at Judges^ Ses-

sion This Afternoon

' Competition for pcurts in tlis <2rsek

tframa, "Agsmemnov,** resched the

trtnlih of intenaity st tlie flasl tTf-

(mUs held yesterday afternoon, wksn
the Judg^ of the tryouts became
d«?ad locked upon the choice of plsy-

-^'s. Straight throafh. Sll the per-

f rmaDces there were two or more
TosaibiUUes for every i»srt AS s
r*%:jult of this Dr. B. C. Moore, Fro-

fewor Blanehard and Dr. Allen,

judges 69 the contest, snggested that

two sej[>arate' casts be chosen to pre-

sent the d^ma, equally dividing the
performan<^es between them.
Such a plan would Inrolrs the

train iog of double the number of
(*eople origlnaHy intended. In cer-
tain cases duplication of costumes
woiHd be necessary and, in general,
tlie erpressed opinion last night was •

iliat the plan is not whollr desirable.
But -unless seme unexpected re-
eoarse appears this may be fhs ons
nlt>thod of completely utilising the
arallable talent
Mtas Svalyn Thomas^ director of

the drama, voiced a popular .dpint(ni
saving j^hstf*" ''After seeing the

I sfmp]y csnnot choose a
The tident is unusuaOy fine,

ladividually the students did splen-
did work and I thiiA the w|Kite cat
ber of the work wag wonderfuL"*
Deaa Rlel^er, Mrs, J. . A. Frankcfl,
Miss Fkn*enoe Wilson* Samuel Bon-
der and Francis Hicksoa, who also
participated tn -rendering decisions
at the tryouu. expressed a like
epinlon. Certain faroritss who were
-«p«»c^ed to be "sure bets" fisiled U>
come up to their customary' staa-
dards, while coraparatire "dark
horses** succeeded in far snrpssslag
any of their past performances.

fa the light of this it is easier to
appreciate the inability of the judges
te come to a unanimous conclusion
on one set of characters. A special
rae^fng is to be held this afternoon
at S o'clock, at which time the coni-
mittee of judges hopes to definitely
settle the cast or casts for the Greek
drama* When this is i|oiie work will
f^egin immediately upoa the produe-
tioQ, which is to be pijpsented Msjr
17. 18 and 1».

COACHINQ STAFF SENDS
CALL TO MEN STUDENTS

Because the new rulmg of the Southern California
prohihitinf the use of freshmen for all athletic

teams means that the Cnh foothall aggregation for 1924
will be seriously hampered. Southern Branch athletic
coaches are making a direct appeal lo the student body.
Fellow Californians: field, and particularly in football.
This letter Is written by the foot- which has always Aeen Us aim, it

ball coaches '%lth the riew of ap-

pealing to th^ students of the Umt-
Tersity as a Whole, and not merely
to those directly Interested in ath-

letics, or those particularly inters

ested in footblsll.

There Is an important fact which
directly relates to the Uniyersfty
of California iat Los Angeies aud
which J» of lanusually grave Im-
portance to football, and which. vFe

believe, has not been sufficiently

called to the attention of oar stu-

dent body. We refer to the recent
action of the Southern California
Conference in revoking the rule
which has heretofore been in ef-

fect end which until now,' sanc-
tioned the use of freshmen on
Southern Branch Varsity teams.
Without 0oliio Into the merits ef

whether or not the Conference wea
J<iellfls« In lt» aotloa. the fact ne-

malne that the football eeason of
1t2S wtl witnese a Cub eleven
ciiapssed msliHyL of eephemer—
with • few third and fourth year
men and no freehmep.

It Is the desire of the coaching
staff to point out_thl8 situation to elty of CaiffornlaT^therri Branch,

is essential that the coaches be al-

lowed to thoroughly scrutinise all

available material now In college
which will be eligible for the com-
ing season.

Spring football prSotloe Is, about
to aUrt. The call will be issued
Monday, April IS. Preeent condl-
tiona denrvand thel ^^wy man, tried

or untHed on the athietio field,

should turn out In order that' the

.

Sdam which wesrs [the colors of
Ca^lfomls at Loa ASffs^ may be
eald te truly rsp^ssfcut the Univer-
sity mnd not a ^eleot few who
turned out for the team becauee
they thought they oeiuld "nuilte K."

It must be remembered that the
purpose of spring, trsiining is to de-
velop new mateHal. The coaches
know what the men who paased
throsgh the precedisg season are
capable of. andfu^ therefore en-
abled to devote their entire time to
the observation and training of the
new men.

Foo«lsall playtert aii>s made, not
bom. At the preeent tln« there Is

sufnolent materiel, la the linlver

COliEfe STUDENT

University Student Presidents*

Held at South*

Branoh

if r

the students and likewiae point
o«t the urgent necessity for .co-
operation from the entire student
body tn order that the changed
conditions referred to may be sue^
cessfttUy coped with.

There is onlyf one wsy tn which
.Ihia ftastina. o^oc^-jhe^ mi^ la
order that California may matntaio
the high standards on the athletic

out ef which to huilg a champion-
•hip football tean%.

Without the unUrnth support
ind co-operation ef tvry Califor
elan, what eompetttlon will ^our fu-
tttf% varsity teanfs ofTerT What
reooonKloA among Hyal oeUeges
Will they i^ritf

Respectfully yourii

THE FOOTBALL COACHES.

ltf.S.aECT

NEW PRESIDENT,
(

Early, FreeUod, Fry *ntl

Sear* Abo Wia Thefa-

Office*

Last Year Veterans

Turn Out in Fdcral

Baseball This Spring

Fed basebsll Is off to A flying start
with several veterans of last" year's
a^iid back In uniform. The Feds
eirtered a fast semi-pro teagUe last
year and" were Just barety nosed put
of first place, which fact shows the
real strength of the Federal team.
Much enthusiasm is registered by

the Federal men over their baseball
team and the Peds are certain to
have food support during the com-

i season. Rasmussen and Pilgrim
wrlli probably be the battery of this

year's team add the "calibre of these
m^ is known from their accomplish>
^^nt^ last yesr.

^otc for nr^ Officers

by Twelve Tomorrow

Y. W. C. A. elections will be held
Wednesday at the *'T" hnt nesr
Larry's House. Ballots may be pro-
cured in the hut and aU voting must
be finished by 12 o'clock Wednesday.
A meeting of all members of the

T. W. C. A. will be held Wedaseday
afternoon at 4 o'clock, at 8S1 Helio-
trope drive.

Plans for next year will be dis^
cussed and the election returns win
hm announced.

PoUf Pavle was chosen preaideat

of the A. W. 6. at the annual elec-

tions, of the organisation last Friday,
Alice Early, ylce president; Dorothy
Preeland, sec|^ry; CynthUi Fry,
treasurer, and sMgaret Sears, cen-

sus chsira|aii. Tfie newly elected
officers were selected by the prefer-

ential system of bailloting now in use
by the A. W. 8., sbd by which each
oter is required |to cast rotes for

^ireft* second and third choice.

The office of president was eo
closely contested that a recountT was
taken to determine the accuTacy of

the number of ^^otes cast. Polly

X?aXl».W. b/ s plurality of 25 votes.

Feme Gardner came Tn g |1CW W6
ond and she was followed by Alice
Cbaway. third candidate for the of-

fice. Miss Early was opposed by
Druzella Goodwin. Mias Fry by La-
elite Richards and Miss Sears by
Florence Alexander.

Polly Davis, having recently com-
pleted an active year as vice presi-

dent of the A W.j S., wHI take on
the office soon to he Tacate<l^ by
Minnie Bransford with many new
plans for the next year. Alice Early
has done noteworthy work as vice
president -of the^ Sophomore class

and Dorothy Freeland has served as
women^a forensic manager this yesr.

The new officers wl!l be formally
Insauied at an X W. S. assembly
to be held soon.

OFFER CASH PRES

AT JUNE ORATOfiy

All tollefes sdid Uniw«rsities
of California to Take

Part in Contest
4.

All the colleges ahd anlverslties
of California will take part In an
oratorical contest to be held on Frt- -

day, June 1. This contest Is being
promoted by the Citizens' Commit-
tee of California, wljlch Is "offering
IS50 in prises for thjs winning org-
tlons. The award will be 1200 for
first place, $100 for second place and
150 for third place.

The oration must Uke.not more
than 15 minutes to deliver and must
be on the subject 'The -Constitution
—Our Citadel of Uberty." The only
limitation on the development of the
subject is that it iinst be of sdch a
character as to incresse respect for
the Conatltutlon of tlie ynlted
States.

Professor Marsh, head of the Pub-
lic Speaking Department, states that
the tryouts for a reprepeothUve from
the Southern -Branch' will be held
early this month. All students, both
aien and women, sre eligible to
enter the tryouts^ %ad Professor
Marsh urges every student who pos-
sesses any ability in orstorical lines
"to commerce work immediately.
Equal emphasis will be placed on
composition and delivery.

Coming at t le Instance of the Unt-
verslty of Cal fomia at Los Angeles,
a nieeling of i he sthdent body presi-

dents end ¥ice presidents of the
various South »m California univer-
sities WIS hell on this campus Fri-

day morning i nd afternoon, April I.

The purpOA of the meeting was
to draw up a constitution for an or-

ganisation to Ue known as the South-
em Callfornil Intercollegiate Stu-
dent Body Aaaoclatlon. The constt-

tutloji Is mo<3 sled very closely oa
that df the Pa< iflo Coast Association
of Stjdent Bo(! y FresldenU. The dif-

ference hetwe4 Q tat two liee In thi
fsct ^st the I ntire student body Is

{

a member of the former orgsnlss-
tlon.

The pnrposs of the orgsstegtloi
ts to bring sb<»ot a better co-opera-

tton, between the universities of

Sonthem California.

The organlsi tlon will become ao-

tlve as soon a four of the various

student bodies lave ratified the con-

stitution. Mee lings will be held
twice a yesr s m| the University at

which the mee Ings for the year are
to be held will he the president for

that fear. Th r presidency ^irUl be
held in rotati « as fi!lows: Csl
Tech. Rowlands Pomons, Occidental.

Whlttler. U. C. St L. A. anil XT. 8. C.

At lie' presW lime the;^hMidency
!s held by the Sonthem Branch, pro
tern. A special meeting will be hold
in May If the c MMtitution ts ratified

by a sufficient lumber.
Other subjecjs pertslnlag to sttt*

dent. welfare were also discussed at
the meeting. The Question of basing
was consIderedJ and It seemed to be
the consensus if oplnloe that there
should be no ppysfcal haslng. The
subject of faavldg tradition courts to

enforce Obedience to traditions and
the glvSag of orientation lectures to

onsidered at length.
Among other Ithlngs sccompllshed

the Comity Paqt was reaffirmed by
y representatives,

BMde for the es-

t speakSts betweea
tutlons.

tives were: Dudley
Hsyes, p. 8. ,ol O. O. Brown, Red-
Isnds; Mies K. i .. Kewklrk, Pomona;
Bernard Evans and B. L. Howard.
6al Tech: Harod S!oan« Qecldental,
and Del Sarber and Walt. Wescott,
8. B. U. C. W littler was the only
conference coll«:e not represented.

Lunch Served |n'

Men's Qua^ Now
Let's Eat!

Lunches are now be||ig served
In the Men's Quad. The service
was promised .to the oien of the
University when the feuad was
dedicated and co^, thirough the
efforts of George CourtJBey. Fred
Oilstrap and Bob Fijilton, the
former second hand bookstore has
been conrerted into a

j
first-class

lunch stand. Ice cr^m, "hot
dogs," candy, sandwidies. milk
and pop are being served. If the
plan proves successful. 'the lunch
stand will be open frote 12 to 2

o'clock eyiery day.

POSED CONSTITION FOR SOUIERN

MEN'Sm TAKE

INSONm
REPRESENT U. C.

the Sttident

and plaiis wer
change of stud

the various ins

The represen

Famous Middle West
Author ledtires at

City Clttj Auditoriam

In Its first outside engagement of
the season, the Men's GI^ Club will
give the major part of tliie program
at the Hollywood Comnmnity Sing
tonight The club realiiles that it

will have a large audiesce of mu-
sical critics, and for this reason has
made every effort to caijefully pre-
pare its numbers. One of these
aambers, "Pirate Dreamii/' is eir-

^ Un»ly new, aad has Uken Ibuch extra
time to prepare.

Harold Wakenian, president of the
dub. will carry t)ie solo. pprt,of this
number. Berton Edmlstdh. popular
tenor atember of the t\^ will like-

wise sing a solo, -4
The Glee tlnb, howeVer! js not the

only university co<ntribi|tor to the
progrsm. The Los AngSles Enter-
tainers, who will be remembered for
their work in the Press Olub Vode-
vU,' will also represent vjsB univer-
sity. Msxlne Eyermsn #111 dance,
Betty Ovsey

. wiU read i^veral hd-
morons selections, and Jeijn Sihalley
will whistle. Stella Kasl&nan will

accompany both the Gleai Club and
the "Entertainers.-

The remainder of the prWam will

he furnished by the •'Van fJliys CaB-
fomtsns,*' a slelected unlvej^slty band.
The enterUlnment at Ihe Com-

rautttty Srng is very aeldon^i furnUhed
by amateurs 4nd It is for
that the nniversity deenis
to have received thte In

present Its talent. The pi

have l>een selected with
and after much conslde
they have been practlcln| daily to
prepare themselves for thj program.
The entertainment will pegin at S

o'clock this evening and will be held
In the auditorium of the l|rollywood

Hlffh School.

For discttMion on the new student body constitution, tbe
rresident of the Associated StudenU, Delbert Sarber, has
called an aseemblj for one o'clock tomorrow. Only student
body men^bers who present cards at the door will be admitted
to the auditorium.

.'^^ committee has recommended the Constitution to the
Student Body as it jiow stands^ ' Copies were sent out Tester-day to organizatioDs for dlscusslon.-f— ^ -
Some fnndsmental and very im-

portant changes have been made in
the body of the document The num
her of elective offices has Wjn re-

duced, causing a shorter ballot. The
executive council Is made up of six
meml>er3. who will appoint heads of
specified committees.

Vic Beall's songs thst won prises
la the recent Presfi Chib contest will
be learned onder the leadership of
Les Cummins at tomorrow's assem-
bly.

The constitution 'n full, as ac-
cepted by the constitution commit-
tee, follows below:

«

Proposed Conetltutleh of the Aaao-
clsted Students of the Univeriity
of California* Southjem Branoh.

In order that we may definitely

control all matters of general stu-

deht concern and efllctently govern
our business Interests, we, the stu-

dents of the University of California.

SouthefS Branch, form this associa-

tion and establish this, constitution:

Article I. Nsms
Bee. 1. Ths name of this assocla-

tfoft shall he the Associated Stu-

dents of the TTnlrersfty of Califor-

nia; Southern Branch.

Artloie II. Membership

Sec. 1. AH registered students
and members of the facnfty of the

University df California^ Southern
Branch, shall be members of the As-

sociation, provided such aiembership
shall not have been forfeited by

(Continued on Page Three)
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Diminotive Cub Does

Consistent Work hi

Shoving hotk Pellet

i«i« ^r

.

<iolf Again Rejected

As Circle **r Sport

SENIOR CLAgg MKCTINQ
There will be a very important

meeting of the Senior Class (degree
group) Thursday at S o'clock in
Room 114 M. H. Important business
^wlli be taken up.

(Signed) SI GIBBS.

UNIVBRSITY OF CAUPOR^^IA,
BSRKELEY.—Golf has again been
refused recognition as a circle "C**

aport by the passing of a resolution
by the Circle "C" Society to reject

the application for classification as
a minor sport
The main reason for the rejectloe

Is becanse of lack o| facilities sUow
ing the student body at large to
play. Only a reistively few students
are able to play on the links of
neighboring country clubs and as
general participation Is thus denied
it was considered best not te award

f, circle ' C' for playing gotf.

JUNE GRADUATES ATTENTION
All those who are graduating in

June from the Teachers' College,
Junior College or those of the De-
gree Group must pay their dues this
week. If they are^ not paid by the
end of the wesi an assessment will
harevto be made. The dues sre $1.
Graduation announcements may be
ordered at the box pfflee. which wit.

open from 12 to 2" every day this
week.

Hamlia Oarlat d. noted author of
"A Son of the Mtidle Border," '^hey
of the High Trails'* and "Main Trav-
eled Roads." wll lecture at the City
Club Suditorium Wednesday even-
ing, April 11. at p. m. The lecture
will be on the 81 bject of "Memories
of the Middle B< rder."

Mr. Garland^ w lo Is a member and
director of the American Academy
of Arts and Lett< rs. has a rich store
of experiences to relate, and his talk
promises to l>e cne of the most un-
usual of the. yea . It will be under
the auspices of the Uzjiverslty of
Cailfomis Extent Ion Division.

Tickets bre oo
at 815 South Hill

sale for 7& cents
street.

Stadium's Cost Near

MI88 WRKIHT LECTURES
Frances Wright, head of the Music

Departimeflt of the Ui^tverslty. de-
livered an addrees before the Stste
Music ^ Teachers' Convention at
Santa Ana last Friday.

Million
UNIVERSITY

Is Estimate
lOF CALIFORNIA

Anent the unique In athletics.

Coach Trotter boasts of a local ath-

lete who can gtve the wise birds

subject matter for many a mouthful

of gab. Bob Richardson, winner of

the shot put iuv the receiit Confer-,

ence meet aad consistent first-place

man in his event, tips the Fairbanks

mt% mere 145 pounds.

Most college weight men are co-

lossal yonths, over six feet tall and
weighing around 200 pounds. But
the matter ot Richardson's weight
isn't half of it

At the beginning of the track sea-

son this yolmg gent was a second-

Tfki9 pertormer tossing the 16-pound

pellet Just 36 feel. Pro1(clenl coacli- '

fhg by Harry Trotter, who'htiQself
Is so slouch with the shot, combined
with rigid training and practice, de-

veloped Richardson until at present
be shoves out the iron ball 43 feet

consistently. And he hasn't stopped
developing yet. With Cares^ and
Parks he will accompany the All-

Conference track team going north
soon to meet Stanford and will un-
doubtedly be heard fromr

BERKBLBY.—-"T le California Mem-

RECITAL eViyilSgi FOLEY
Miss Bemice Foley, a pupil of

Vernon Spencer. Instructor in the
Music Departaient, gave a piano re-

cital at the regular
\ meeting of

music ii.tiidnnti yesterdsiy.

orlal Stadium as
gineers" was the

at a meeting of

cletf of Civil B
nesday night

It was stated thkt the st^Jlum will

cost, when completed, 11,000.000. Ap-

Seen by Civil En-
subject of a talk

the American So-

neers last Wsd-

The Cob AdverUslng Manager has
sent jout a call jfor aJew snappy ad

proximately one-tflrd of the money | solicltom. A tSn per cent eonuals-
was supplied by i tudeau while the
rest wss supplle partly by the
alumni and partly by bankers. Ths
first contract for bj excavation gad
substmcture will i oat |tt5,00S. The
second contrsct Fhlch will be. for
the superstructurs . costs 445#«M0.

Ardiitects to En
Weekly Si»eak

Profession Stlbjects
L^tureS Oh the architeeiursl pro-

fession and aU4ed arts wlllj be deliv-

ered every week to the stjidents of
the department.

^

Among the addresses sclj^duled la

one by Mr. Cheyney city ifplaoning
consultant now on the design board
of the Palos Verdes proJl^t who
will dlsdiiss city planning.

\

"Spanish Abehltecture" |^ the
topfc of another of the speeches to
be given by Carlton R. Wii&low. He
end Mr. Goodhue of New jlrork are
collal>oratlag in designing ithe new
public library.

A. B. Bentoni an architect of mli-
slon restorations, will lecture on
California miasilons.

An Illustrated lecture ou) "Italian

Gardens" vill be given b]f Myron
Hunt architect of numet^us sts-

diums In Southern California. As an
alUed art mural painting will be dls- I ^ '^f'^"!!!!?.

^,'*°
u u ,. w •

ri,««Aii K*' T..»i-« na,.«a^v I
Spring Festival to be held May 3 are
being fomrali^ted hy the Physical
Education Department 'Rehearsals
of the. different dances have already
stsrted and are progressing rapidly.

The property committee has been
choseu and consists of the following
women: Margaret Gllmore, Fern Hi-
ner, Zena I^eck. Irene^ Palmer. Har-
riet Morelaad, Ida Richter. Adelle
Taylor and Thyra Toland.
A number of clever and beautiful

dances. Including a "Fire Dance,**

the "Marriage of Columbine" and
the "Gardens of Adoals" from ths
Titisge scene, are being rehearsed
and will greatl/ enhance the produc-

Physical Education

Department at Work
(hi Spring Festival

Extensive plans for the annual

As a result of oratorical tryouts

held last Friday afternoon. Pad
Hutchinson has been selected to

represent the University of Califor-

nU at Los Angeles In the intercol-

legiate conteet to be held at Redlaads
on Friday, Aprfl 27. The title of the
oration ts be given is 'Thf Trend
of Civilisation."

The contest Is the snnoal confer-

ence oratorical affair of the ye%r.

The seren colleges of the Boi^th wiH
be represented, U. S. C, Pomona.
Occidental, Redlands, Cal Tech,
Whlttler and the U, C. at L. A. '

-Hutchinson presented an Impas-
sioned p^ea against Americans p^icy
of remaiaing aloof from Europeah
affairs. He argued that the United
States should apply the Golden Rule
to her conduct with the various
other nations of the world.
A list of the fonr other speakers,

who competed for the chance to rep-
resent the Cubs in the Sostfaem
California Intercollegiate oratorical
contest ahd the speeches they de-
Uvered are as, follows: Abbot Ber-
nay, "America's Call'; Jack Ham
mer, •'World Peace"; Phil Clongh,
"The College Man and Basiness":
Frank Balthls. "Anglo-American Co-
operation."

PeHy-Chaparral

Due Here Tomorrow
According to reports ths "PeUy"

which will come put tomorrow morn-
ing will be the finest that has ever
been Issued from the northern cam-
pus. The long looked-foe. number
which has caused eo ranch Interest
because it Is a combination of the
Stanford Chaparral and the Berkeley
magazine should have a record eale
hero as weU as at the northern In-
stitutions.

The seventy-two pages of alter-
nated Cardinal and Bear humor will
give the readfiXfl x fijl»a£$ \2 SWl
psre theaierits of the two rivals
and also enable Branch students tp
see how Cub contrtbatlone "line up.**
New regulations now in effect pro

hibit the aale of any publications in
the bans, bot there wHl be tables In
front of Millspaugh and at the va-
rious entrances stjwhich the Pelly-
Chaparrel wUl be ^d.

"If you have hever bought a Pelly
before you will want thia one» ^s it
will be something different in the
line of school i»«bllcations." states
the staff.

cussed br Julian Garnsey.

More Solicitors

Wanted for Cub

sfon will he paid for each ad eo-

Tbis Is a good chance for some one
to perform a service for the Univer-
sity, in helping jo maintain the local

pubtlcattoit, besfdes receiving a con
slderable remuneration for the work, t tion. 1

FIOHT FOR CALIFORNIA
(Air. ''LIghU Out")

Onr stardy Golden Bear.
Is watching from the skies;
Looks down upon our colors fair,
And guards ns from his lair.

Our banner Gold and Blue,
The symbol on it. too.

Means FIGHT, for Caltfomla,
For CaUfomla. through and through.

£ilwarts girded for the ftray.

Win strive for victory.

Their all at Mater's feet will lay.
That brain and brawn may wis the

-day.

Our mighty sons, and true,
Will strive for us anew.
And fight for California,
For California, through aad throttrh

I
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AdTerttolag Ratog on Appllcatkm.—SubacripUoa, fl.6» a Y<t. In AdT>iH^

A SLAVE; TO DUTY

^tered as MCfidMa mttt«r, OcU*«r IS, ISM. tt the pofltofloa at
Lo« Ajis«l60, CaUfamla. vBdw thf Act o( March 3. isn."

WHor. Irrtair C. Kramer, 'to

. . «^. - ...-».^.,^..* « DadlT F. Fola, '25

f*^a**^JS^^' •••*••- •-— *— ' ,Helen Becktel, 25
BpoftlBs JBdltflr.^.«»^.^. -Mu.^,....Mjer Marion, '25

„ Tueaday EdKloii

K2?*Hf.*^*"*^- • • •' •^•^-* • • • .^ .« . . .Hert>ert McRae, *»

fw?Twv *•-. ...r«^.«*^:. Thelma Ofbuam, 'W
Y^T^^^?^* "A^^^ •••^.......^ ^. . . Thereela Rnatexneyer, '15
AMUtaat Sport Editor. . ..«. ^. .^^^. M^tt Weimtock. '16

^ _^ FrWay Edition
MABa«to« Editor. . . .^, .^ .^>>>.^.«.,,^.^,^,^... Mac Orabam. '25
wewg Editor ..•.*.: .'. .

,

... . . ^ Helen Haaseli. '26
^itittant Spc*-t fiditor....^ .^^.•VlWaldo fidmiiadf. '2«

i!l5^"^;: •

• '• .»"»«• Bnaeell. 'MP^ ™to' «^. ..,., Dbrothy maerot. 'M
7.tJl'. , • w •* ."...•.^..Dorothy Bngvtruai. '»
AdTerUslns Manager DoMkester WaMI, *»
Ai»tet«nt Adyertleinv Miaager. WUM|Mn A. Seibert. '26

S?~°^,; • Joseph F. Gannon, '25
'*""• of Literary Actlvftl^a D. J. Peainger, 'li

^^^^^ti^' 6«<»«» Brewer. '25; Lee Payne. '3f: Janet Plowe, 15:
David Ridgway. '25.

tutorials: Brtta Bowen, 'JJ; Bnrothy Brigse. t«r Fred Moyer Jordan, '25;
Marg«ret RiagaaMa, 'li; Margaret Thornton, •2«.

Reporters: DoiwJd Coye, •2€; Uw Fay, 'U; OkU QlmB, '3^: Cathertne Hag-
**'^ IS' E^^^ Heldrln«, '28

; J^Ma LlvingBten, •2«; JaUan Mor-

R^ ^-.-F^^^ ^^''"^« '^' Keaneth ParUrarit, •2«; Robert Van
Deasen^ •2«; Manxlee Weite. '21. ^'

j
Sport Writers: Frank Balthig. *2«; Homer Carr, '2«. Robert Kmt, '»;

George Olin<5y, '26; Francis Read, '24.

SAY.**HELLO"
Perhaps nothing tends to alleviate a atiMleiit's lonesome-

Bess any more than a blithe, jocund jrreeting. It is depressing
---aimost tragical—to go through buildings and arcades, see-
ing fiTpups and groups of Students, but not finding there one
friendly smile.

If we could only adopt the ''Helfe Spirit,'^ and speak to
everyone—^not just those to whom we have been formally In-
mMfuced, ijot just those who happen tote any oif our classes—
but to everyone whom we reeognize as iStudents of this uni-
veraity.

Even from a selfish standpoint we should attempt to in-
or^ase the number <rf oar friends. Here, in the university,
where we are more or less thrown In close contact with each
other, where there is only a limited number, it is not difficult
for us to become acquainted with our fellows, but after out
four years here, we will be in an entirely new eaviroiiment,
and it will be twice as hard to make friends. If we have
-practiced" here, and are adept in the art of friend-miOcmg.
It will be « great deal easier.

Then, too, we cannot expect to send out powerful teiiBi»
hi our activities, supported heartily by the Entire student
body, until we become better acquainted and are more in'ier-
ested in each other. We ihust know e«^ othe|r, we musti be
unified here on the campus, before we can hope to give well-
organized support to outside activities. Just remember-~say
hcUo to everyone, cement your friendships, and by sa doing,
strengthen your university.

^ ;

'

GREEJC5 AND CO-OPERATION
Perhaps no scther uBdertaking of the Univebity gives the

student body such an excellent opportunity for co-operation
as the annual production of one of the famous Greek dramas.

-^n fact, it is due to this valuable teamwork that tjiese tragedies
have been so successfully staged.

Weeks before the play is produced, the student-actors
are perfecting their character delineations hr elass competi-
tion. Even those who are eliminated from the cast,by the
exigencies of the occatfoB contribate a great defil to the final
interpretation. i

The artistically inclined design the acis and color
V schemes; those intereated in electricity perfecj the lighting
system; while the masicians seie% to express the spirit of the
production through their medium. Even those [who take no
active part assist with their ssrmpathetic and! appreciative
attitude toward the finished product.

^
Certainly the co-operation demonstrated ifi this under-

taking could be extended into other lines of university activity
with equally beneficial results.— - - ^

J

W£t.L*HAV6
SOME SPf^lNG

•study" cmcKeJ
AN1> see ^HAT
T$ WEL|_

TUST Ml' LUCK
WITH THEJE TWO
OLQ HENS OKI My

HAWDS. THgRe'S JUlilt

^)oeemH

XXXME •

7
/f/^^.

^i.

After Easter Sale
AT

The Bonnet Shoppe
17S2H N. Vermont

SALE STARTING MONDAY, APRIL 9,

Big Redoctloii m Prices on All

HANDA^ADE DRESS AND SPORT HATS
,'
*

'

Our HaW are Uie talk of the neigkborhood for their
Indivkiualily and Distinctivenesa

Prices Reduced One-quarter to One-third

•—«'

^77

'2?37 ^/*^M0 SOME
'^

5 *EXAMIWATI0W
%AtAi> wrm

^?

Our Dinners are becoming

popular.

Better stick wUk the crowd.

Try one an4 youH all know

wliy.

5:30 to 7:00,

t-r'-^J;

"TV* CoUece Hangmit"

Appeall^sued by Pi-ofs

search

Thromgh the ettorts of Professors
^enry Raymond Bmslw Arthur
Patch IfcKlnley. Bennett Mills Al-

len, WUliam Diamond. Donald Sage
Xncftny, Chades B. Jlartln^ WiUJam
Conger Morgan, Geocge %, F. Sher-
wood and Mrs. EUasbeth Maier. who
lure Acting for the committee of
American asaistaaoe Cor iamllles of
German and Anaftrlaa sclemists and
teachers, an appeal is hoing ma<ie
to the teachers of the UniTersity to
aid the scieatlsta of Gennany and
Aostria.

*^he present plight of the scien-

tists and professors of Germany and
Aostria Is appaniag." is the repo^
of the Central Committee of Ameri-
can Assistance, which farther states
that "tho conditions now existing in

these conntries are even wiorse than

SOCIETY!
Sigma Pi fnutemlty annoonces the

Initiation of IKfUliam BarneJU, Lioyd
HesMll and WUliam Car4

they merr last iear, tkete teachers
•nd stndenta fA science have sacri-

ficed for the
slon. If they

' win he unable
woriL If they
lowa^-^ their
loee some of

dlsooTeries. It

teachers and
searea to* exert

ntmost to STert
fering.-

This movemen
by the Assoclatl

fessoni and the
AflsodatloB of

gpoesored by
and women,
art Herrllfc. Mtsi
William Vaaghn

of their profes-

aet given aid, they
eoBttanM with their

e deprlTOd of fol-

the world wni
greatest soientttle

the duty of aU
ds of scientific r^
themselves to" the
their further tnf-

has been endorsed
of Amerieaa Pro
Modem Langnage

and is also

y prominent men
b^ng Rob-

Jnne Addama and
Moody.

\ Mentbers of Dr. MUIer's paleoo-
tology dftsses will take a 0eld trip

to Rancho La Brea this w^k.

Phi Delta Pt eororky a^nonsces
the teftladon of Miss Mona ttonchey
end the pledalag of thef Misses
BUsabeth Park, BIsa Matbfwa and
Elisabeth Castner at the home of

Miss Gnu Soysiter.

Notfons—School Siippllct
House Dresses
K. M. SHAW

Dry Oeode and Mea^ Fumlshlfigs
DeelfAliig and Dressmaking
469S Santa Monica Blvd.

Hellyvipood, Calif.
Acrces From Cahuenga Branch

|.lbraiy

JDance and
Banquet
Programs

Stationery

Fraternity t'5'|

/owelty.j*^:^|:|=-

J. A. Meyers A Co.

724 So. Hope St.*

A Jewelry Factory

3INCE laift

SHOE REPAIRING
064 Heliotrope Drive

Yon Will Bmfja to Leam

It's South of Meb<
V

PARAMOUNT
Santa Monica Blvd. at

Wostem Ave,
Holly 1570

EH "MW
IN Mi AIUETIC corns

Practice for the W. A. A. sprhig

sports, teanis. hard baseball and

tnck is wen nader way^. A large

nnmber of girls are out for each

aasrt and some lively competition is

aasnted for the places on the teaau:

The Freshman sod Bophdvore
tennis teams are being choseo by
the eliminatkm method. The Juator
and Senior teams are lAready chosen
as only foar girts signed np for each
grade, that being the namber on
each team. From the looks of Ihings
it would seem that the Pi«shman
and Junior classes have the advaa-
tage ia the number of strong players
who have signed up. Corrine Little
is managing the raciinet sport
That women have the ability to

play real baseball as it ia played in

the big leagnes is clearly demon-
strated by the lassies who are oot^
every afternoon practicing. Every
fly. not the Insect variety either, ia
deftly caught and each woman firm-
ly believes that she Is a fntare Babe
Rath when it eomes to slaaunlng the
horsehide. There is nothing "ama-
teorlsh" about the players. For the
benefit of any who may desire to
oome out. the orartirp b^v^rs are as

taMowa: Monday and Wednesday at

4 o'clock the Freehmen aad Seniors

ptactlee aad Tuesday end Thursday

at 4 o'clock the l^phomores ano
Juniors practice. Tuesday and
Thursday at 8 o'clock is general

practice. Sgnads ajre to be picked

the third week In 4prU. and as six

practices are neoes^ry it behooves

all aspiring candtda^M to start prac-
tlctog at»once. Fem Heiner is the
manager.
The track events which are arous*

Ing the meet enthusiasm are the
Javelin throw, the dPscns throw and
the hsri baU thrown The Freshman
lassies, gnlded by Margaret Gary,
are especially swift 1 In the maning
eveats. The class sjqfvads are to be
picked during the thM week la this
month. Prsodees ^e held every
day except ' Friday at 4 o'clock.
Janice Benedict Is ^proving a very
able track manageri
The athletle progyam will reach

its dimax in a big 'field day to be
held in about six weeks, the exact
date has not been ; definiately de-
cided upon, la the* evening of the
same day a big banq^uet will cap the
festivities. I

'^s Jlm'is wife fond of so argu-
mentr
Is she? W[by« man, she won't

even eat anythkng thtt sgr^tes with
her.-

^ - '

^ -"
'̂ ^ ^

JUST OPENED

M "Sy* writer akme takes fall responsibility for coatr4utions to *^riBs
5?i?i Hl^^^' but tae «ditor rsserTea the right to pabllshTnly those letterswhioh aro deeia«4 worthy bf tho readers' consl4mtloa. ^ «'»««^

manlcatioDS are not Worth^r of consideration. Short lett
nonymooo com-

rs preferred.

CHIU
LOU'S!

t

sriy and Vermont

Tonii^t, Tomorrow ami Thursday.

It A. WALSH'S
•^LOST AND FOUND ON A SOUTH SEA INLAND''

^ladjADtonio Moren

Also REGINALD DENNY in

**YOUNG KING COLE^

Dear Mr. Editor:

Jn m^ humble. oj^fnlQP^^ growls
have been ran to death, so hW sboui
a grin? I have nothing in jpkrHouIar
to rave about—so V\\ jast discuss
everything in general. A gobd place
to start is with the,professors. They
are a good sort

—

vfvry one of them.
Sometimes we don't appreciate them
though—^but then, many flowers
blo^om nieben. 'Fhe students are
diandi^tod, really» they are awfully
anendly and lots of fan. They have
brains, too. Hard to heat.

Just the outside of: the buildings
and the appearance of the grounds
are Insplrinl:. ThO sncalyptus and
the roses and the psssles i^d the
winding walka~don*t they add a lot

to the atmosphere?
^

And, Mr. Editor, we have the Oub.
Maybe you won't print this. because
It might seem to be self-pmlse--but
since this is an open eolun^n, you
renUy ought to. in the first place,
we think you are a mighiiy fine
editor and we think your paper is

just about all right—especially since
the extra c4Hnmn8 were addedi and it

became a semi-weekly. It is a pro>
gresslve paper, and we^re prbud of
It—If the rest of the University were
as progressive It would be a better
Institution.

Kow, we simply must add a tiny
growl to flavor this grin—and it's

this—we need a more or^nlsed
spirit—we need more pep. If we
had lust that little thing we would,
indeed, have a great Unlvf^rsily.

B. B.

When the old Greeks bvUt tfmplee

they built tor etdrnlty. Once thejr

temples were built it needed no ex-

ternal support to ! told thorn up. But
those good old di ys have fU>wn the

coop. Nowadays, the best efforU of
ottF builders are loi enough to up-
hold the temple they build. TV)

remedy that defect, cow-eyed young
men and giggling young women, can
be seen at 4U hou « of the day hold-
ing up the pillars < triglnally designed
to support the eei Ing ia Milslpaugh
fiall.

They seem tireless, as hour after
hour they lean agJinst the walls and
posts performing Iheir Ba<»ed duty.
The fact that fiiey Impede the
progress of peopld trying to get to
classes on time; fhe fact that thfy
are hnythlng but \ \ ornament to the
building, and the act that they are
poor advertisemen a lor themselves
and their tJniversi y. all tkis is held
as naught by thesi devotees of the
hall. Or, perhaps It never occurred
to them that thej dont really im-
prove the scenery around aur halls.
And maybe they w 1) gef OS the boat
when they see the nselves as others
see theai. Here's hoping f

Open A4 M. to 3 A. M.

Merchatito' LundK,
llto2,40G

\»

•T)idnt your wl e bawl you out
last night when slje woke up when
you came home?"

•*No, I fooled he*. I stood In the
hall and delivered t lecture on civic

SPANISH DUhoa Our
Speda]ity.

THEY ARE PUT UP TO
TAKE OUT'

WILSHIRE Western Ave* at
Third Stii

"^^

563-48

Tonight and Tomorrow

BETTY COMPSON in

**THE WHITE FLOWER'*

Thursday

^f!'-'wk

^ . ''RACING HEARTS'' _;;;::;
With Agnes Ayers, Richard Diz and Theodore RoberU

\
-s-ij.

righteousness, told

and sang three g and iopera selec-
tions and she thoi ght she had fnr.

gotten to tarn oft he radla

a bedtime story

GRADUATION
IS ^EAR

'u

Invitations

Calling Cards
Stationeiy

The Newest Meas are the ones
Toil Want

CsH 8*

Allen's Retail btoije
S2S 80. Hill St., L08 AngeJes'

ELLA LAWRENCE BREWSTER

Mayflower Beauty Shoppe
4858 Sasta Monica Boulevard

Take a pilgrimage to the Mayflower and have a Bon
Voyage for

3 waves wiSTlSt*".* . . , . IJ.60
Shampooing, all kindte,

« ^«^««
^'^^^r^Sto

'
•*'^**-^ Eyebrow Arching,

Boneilier Mud Paciks. Manicuring.
Marinello Powder, New Youth Glow.

THINKS ^^?J?^?f

i

.(T

iZTrime Horal
4<^3 Holivwood Blvd. 595-020

.jimmmmk

Hlft
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YOU
Need a BUSINESS TRAINING too

OunM
THE BETTER BUSINESS SCHOOL
It will neaa futiiro SUCCESS to you

_ PAY BIG PROFITS
and enable TOU to hold the l>e«t po^Hioiu

HOLLYWOOD SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
e356 Hollywood Blvd. HoOy 1581

Sarber Cialls Assem
To Discuss Constitution

ORNIAN

w«

Repairiac—Remodelaic
HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP.

Hans O. Malmtoertb Prop.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
Call Wtt w4 Deliver^—Phon« 6M^f7&—436t MtffOM Aya. -

rfW

Natare^s Best

Newmark
Brand

SpedtdExtruFood Products

NEWMARK
• Angele*. Ci

Tell youi* physics prof*

diat this cap defies gratify

SHAVING crem caps have an vncanny habit of
chumming with gravity; That^s why the WHfiams^

HingedCap^lown here is so remarkable. You can' t per*
suadc It to roB down a drain J^pc. It refuses to go near
the hatfaroom floor. In hnd, it defies all pcCTiOMS hwt
governing the behavior of shaving cream caps.

Williams' Shaving Cream, in the same way, upsets
an traditions about paving. Kirst of all> it exceeds cs^ery
known speed Hmit h>r softening; the beard. You can
get jour face ready for shaving in less time with

than widi any shaving cream you eve)r uscd.^

In the seocmd place, Williams' has a pontive effect

for good on the «in. Yo^ ^ , Ĉ^h\
lace, with the wholesome care. tG^d^m ^«^^««««»'^
which Williams' gives, iskept wf«BKr iXiL
iii better condkiSi imd mSe ^-^™
more comfortable.

Test out these advantages
which Wilfiams' offers. Start'

with Williams' to-morrowj
and see what a time saver it

is and how it helps make
shaving more enjoyable.

(CONTINUHD FROM PAGE ONE.)

non-payment nfter a dat« ; deal^-

aat«<l by Ui« CoanoU, ot t]i«,|Muuia)

memberghip
'anagement «( ih^ Asso.

elation.

Artfclo III. Offij^tra

Boo. 1. Tbo oloetiTO olBcaraiiOC th«
MkotiAtion akall be a Praaident,
yirst Vice Prealdent, 8<9COBd Vice
President, Men'e Rapr|BsentatiTe,
Woaseo's Reprenentative tnd a Fed-
eral Repreaentatlre.

Sec. 2. Pirettdent: The President
fhall be chief ezectitiTe offlceor and
official representative <rf 'the Aaso-
ciation. He ehall prediide at «ff
meetings of the ABsociatlOn, ahall be
chairman ex-olBclo of^ thi Qovncil,
and of the Vnlveralty Affairs Com*
mtttee and a member ex-offidlo of
the ezecnUrto boarde and an oom-
mittees of the Aasociatfoa,' He thai]
form and api^int the six eiNKJntlTe
boarda and such committees as mar
be necessary for the conduct of af-

faire.

Sec 8. Flhit Vice President! The
First Vice l^resldent shall a<jt aa
preaident In case of the fttter's ab-
sent. . He ahall - ex-ofBola ht^ ap-
pointed chali'man of an Bhteeatire
Board.

Sec, 4. Second Vice President: The
Sacoad yicaiPwHaai BhaH a^ m
presiflent ia Jesse of' the absence of
both the President and First Vice
President ^e shall ex-oflelo be ap-
pdittt^^ chaltman of an KxecnUve
Boani.

Sec. 6. ReppeeentatiTea: Tfhe Men's
Representative and the Women's
Representative- ahall represent the
Interests of the men and womon pi
the Association. The FedOral Rep«
resentative lAkall represent th^ tOf

terests of the Federal students.
Sec. S. Tt^ alx above-mentioned

e^ecttve oiBcers. together with the
chairman of the six exeeative
)>oardiB; the pirector of the Iliwver-
sity, or his representative; an
alumnus chosen by the Council; and
the Oeneral Manager shall eonstt-

tntct the Couhcil of the Associated
StudeOts. The Oeneral Ifanager
ahall not have the poifer to vot«.

Seel 7- All of thfljegislative ac
tion of Uiel Association aha!| be
vested in the Council and In risgn-

larly eonatitn^d meetings of the As-
sociatioo. Acita of the Council dhaU
be fltt^ anbjefct to appeal to the Aa«
soctation.

Sec. a. The Dfreotor of the ^nf-
versltjr of {California. Southern
Branch, shall have the innrer of veto
over all acts pt the AaaoeiatSon.

Artlala IV.1 Executive Boarda

Sec. L There shall be six Bs-
ecatlve Boards, appointed by the
President with the oonent ot the

i

THE MK

Association shall ke held not more
than on^ month ind not lees than

two weeks previojia to the elcoe of

each academic yeir.

Sec. 2. The Pteaident and Vice
PresldenU shall b » elected at large.
The Repreaantativ w shall be elected
at the regnlar elec ion by the groops
whieh they are to represent

8oc^ S. Only st ident members of
tiio Associatioa Shan have the
yrivflage of voting at any election or
meeting of the As loclated Students.

Sec. 4. Only mdmbers of the As-
sociation who have he>d member-
alMP in the Assae4aoB for at lasat
opie semeal9b>V previova to election or
appointment shall hold any oftee,
elective or appolniive. with the ex-
ception of 'tho Genemi Manager of
Uie. Assoc lifted Stdienla.

See. t. Slectivf officers of the
Association shall h ^Id offleo for one
yeaer, or until the Quallllcation of
their saccessore.

Sec. €. In the e laa. of permanent
vacancy In any ele< iiva office of the
Association, said ' acancy ^hall be
ll^led by the Counci . Notice of snch,
action by tife Conni 11 shall be given
at least seven (7) days prior to th«
appointment I

Sec. 7. Nomlnatjona for eieetlva
ofllcers of the Aaaiciation shall be
made by petition, ^nch nominating
l^tition for the ofljce of President.
ta Vice President,
least one. hundred
signatures of memtjers of the Asso-
ciation, llach noninating petition
for the offi^iie of Rep ^eseatatlve ronst
contain at^ feast s iventy-flve (75)
signatufes of those ^he are members
of both the As
group concerned.
" Sec. S. Voting a
ballot, according t

tern.

Sec $ All elections of the As-
sociation sha!l be Si charge of an

Nothing to^ bvt work; not]|iBg

to oat but food; nothing to wear bat
clothes» to keep one from gc^g
nude.

Nothing to breathe but air; qi^ck
as a flash 't to gone; sowherelto
fall but off, nowhere to stand tut
on.

Nothing to ting but songs; Ah,
welU alae! aXaoi! Nowhere to go Sat
out nowhere t<^"^me but back.l
Nothing to see but eights; noih-

Ing to qoencb bnt thirst; nothing ito

have but what we*ve got ttf^is thio'
life we are eufsed.

]

Nothing to Strike bat a gai|:

•verythlng moves that goes; notlb-
Ing at an but common sense din
•ver withstand these woes.—Ano^

PAGE THREE

'la this a healthy towar*
"I should say so. When I canM»,

h«re I hadn't the strength- to writs
a word, I had scarcely a hair on my
head; I conldnt walk across tl^
floor, and had to be lifted from mi
bed."

'

"You give a»o hope. How lon|
have you been herer* T

1 was l>om here."

^
Successful banking as- ^

sists in the building up of
the commercial and in-

dustrial enterprises of the
community. This bank
is proud of its record of
achievement and the ac-
tive part it has played in
the development of the
metropolis of the Great
Southwest

l^irst and Vermont Ave BrancK

Sh#r-YoB aro not a bit polite.
Yerger—-How so?
$l»—Every time I tried tof say 4

word
, at tho football game yo<4^

would ajboot 'Hold that Uner* f

mnat contain at

and fifty (UO)

Deacon Tuley-r-That pair of silk
boM Blast liiavo coat yon an awful
lot of money.
Co-ed—Yes, but think of the In-!

terest they draw.

fetation and that

11 be by secret

the Hare sys-

A northern inaii vIslCtaig the South
got so warm that he decided to tele-

grapk home tor bia light "undies."
the Stewed One: *^VPktlter, bring

me shome turtle shoup and —^hic-^
make K shnappy,£—Va. Reel.

m
R. T. Cheatham, Mgr.

appointed by

Reoall

presentation of

iM election

lya of the yra-

for the p«r>

reoo.

sajority of

Williams'
Shsvti^Cf6ani

MOUNT LOWE
A fA 6100 Feet in SkyUad

America's Most Scehie
Mountain Trolley^ Trip

Fare $2.50
From Loa Angeloa

$2.10 From Paa««i«M

A Year 'Round Resort

—

Delichtful at All Seasons

2
O

Council, fromi the dollnltely re^i«-
niaod activity kwwB wkhln each do^
partment. Tlieae Boards shaD ^o
doaignaled as follows: WeUara
Board, Finance Board,^ AthloUo
Board, Publications Board, Wirenslcs
Board and DrguMLtlcs Board.

Sec. 2. . Th^ chairman of aacto ol
the Ekecutlv^ Boards shall b« a
member at tl^e Council with tho
power to vote*

Sec. t. Baeh Board shall have! no
niore than ten members.

See; 4. 8ub|ect to final review by
the Council the Bzecutlve poards
shall have power to enact original
legislation afTecting their separate
departments. fThe Bxeentive Boards
shall also act as advisory bodies to

the Council.

Sec. R. Welfare Board: The Wel-
fare Board shall have charge of the
general welfare of the members of
the Association.

Sec. t. Pitiance Board: The
Pinaaco Board

I
shall have* charge' of

the financial interests of the Aaso-
clatlon.

'^ Sec. V. AthlUlc BOiard: The Ath-
letic Board shiall have charge of the
athletic interests of the Association.

Sec. t. Publications Board: The
Publications Board shall have gen-
era! supervision ovor the varfotts As.
spcialioin publications.

Sec. 0. FOriensics Board: The
Forensics Boai^ shall have charge
of debating an^ oratory.

Sec. 10. Dramatics Board: The
Dramatics Boai;d jhall have gosfral
supervision of lill campus dramatics.

'Sec. If Regular elections of the

Klectioa Cpmmittei
the PresidJPt.

AffMa Vi.

Sec. 1. Dpon the
a petltkm for the recall of any of-

ficer of the Assoclat on, bearing tho
signatnrea of ten {U) per cent ot
the members of the I electoral group
^and containing a spkeific statement
'of| the grounds for] rismova], the
Council sluUl call a
wtthin fifteen (15)

sentatlott of the petl

polM of balloting th

Sec. 9. A^ two-th
a/l voieaeast^ihall
reoall.

Arllelo Vff. SeNtaUi Manafor
Bed. 1 The Oene at Ifanagor of

tho Association ahall be a gradvM*
of the trnlvarsHy of balifomla. He
ahall be chosen by tne Council for a
two-yofir term. His talary ahall b#^
fixed oner oontraet ty tho Council.

Sec. S. Subject t^ the Coanell,
the Oeneyal Managtr shall havo
charge of:

(a) The moneys o^ the Associa-
tion.

<b) The A. S. 0. C
* (c) All extramural
ties and Illations of tne Association.

(d) In general, thel Oeneral Man-
ager shall ^ supenfsing mana||er
of all activities of t ^ AseocTatSon
involving the receipt at expenditure
of money, and ahall be ffnanclalfy

responsible to the C>unc!1 for the
same.

Article Vllf. Unlvi ratty Aalftra

Commfitt4 e
Sec. 1. There shal be a Dnlver-

slty Atrairs Commiti ee, appointed

Store,

athletic actfv-

each year from the u
te President.

Sec. 3. The Unl
Committee shall have
vision over the o^id
within the limits 6f

shkll tecAttmend io

his representative su

may deem advisable

student discipline p
It shall be charged
ment of the Califom
torn.

Artlole IX.

.«8oc. 1. A regular

Aksociatlon shall be
onoe a month on th

l^esident. Notice of

shall be poatod for
*

days (7) probeding i

2. Saecial

wli

)er classea hy

ty Affairs

reneral super-

st of students

campus and
le.XMrector or

action as It

eiu^ caae of

snted to ft.

the eaforc#
Honor Sya-

»tlnga

Reeling of tlM
leld at lenat^

call of the
luch meeting
least seven
meetlag.

»tings of the

U
Fhro TrmbaiM Daflr—S, 9. 10 A, M., 1:31^ 4 P. M-

From Main Street Station, Loa Angelea

WrHa for Illustrated Folder

Pacific Electric Railway

Ha^e Your Car Washed, Foluhe^ and
Greased While Yoii Are in SchUl
Cairs Call^ Fckr and DeHver4

GEORGE E GRAkY
COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICE

5$5 North Vennofit—PhoM 69S-1M

P. A. StnTH» Faaaangar Tralfla Manager, Los Aagolea

1

Association may be called bV the
President, or hy the action of the
CouncO. or by the written petition

of twenty-five members of the Asso-
elation. Notice o|f apeclal meetings
ahall be posted for at leaat forty-

ei^t (4S) hours preceding the meet

Article X. Irvftlatlve

See. 1. Upon tjha praaentation to
the Council by any member of the
Association of a petition bearing the
signatures of tai (10) per cent of'

tho aMmbera of the Association, re-

questing certain legislation upon anr
matter ivithln tho authorUy of the
Association, the Council shall pasa
Mck lotisiatlon or shau submit the
same to a-'vote bgr secret ballot of

thd Aaaodated Students within fif-

teen days inm iht date of the pre-,

aomtatlon of anoh petition.

Sec 2. A majority of all votes
coat ahair anfilee to pasa svcb acts
of leglslatloD.

Artloir Xt. Hefereatfum

Sec. 1. TTpon the presentation to
the Council "by any member of the
Aasociatlon of a petition bearing the
algnatures of ten (10) per cent of
the members of the Association re-

questing tho repeal of iny legisla-

tion, the Counoll shall repeal such
.legislation or submit the same to a
vote by secret ballot of the Asso-
otated Students within fifteen days
tr<fm the data of the pfesentation of
svch petition.

Sec. 3. A majority of all votes
east shall anfllce to repeal an act of
leglalation other than those relating
to. the expenditure of funds.

Sec. 3. A two-thirds majority of
all votes cast shall suffice to repeal
acts of legislation relating to the ex-

penditure of funds.

Article XII. /Amendment
Sec. 1. This coiistitution may be

amended te tho following manner
only: The propoeed attendBsent.
aigned by at least ton <10) per cent
of the members of the Associated
Students shall be presented to the
President Thq Prt^ldent shall then
call an election wi^htn fifteen (16)
days of the presentation of the
amendment. Notices of the election

and a complete ststemeat of the
amendment shall bo posted and pul>-

.

llshed for at least' seven (7) days
previous to the election.

Sec. S. Voting shall be by secret -

ballot and a two-t^rds majority of
all votes cast shall be necessary for
the adoption of the amendment

Sec. S. Amendments shall take
effect immediately upon passage by
the required majority.

Wilson Drug Co
iTry Our Soda Fountain

First and Vermont

i^^^^^^^^^^seii^

Been caugkt without money mni couldn't caoli. y eur por-
•onmi chm€^r You could hairo caalied a ""SljUDENT
CHECK**—|oelf-JNlentifying^-aafo-—conY«nic
ice charge. Aak ua to tell you albout them*

—^i o •«*-

MELROSE AND HEUOTROtPE BRANC

Runnc-SouTHWESTm:^ Rank
F. L. Wachoi^, Mar.sQer. 4412 Melrose Ave. Tslepnona 9«7«31

PUBLIC ^ALBS

We have purchasejl 1£2,000 pair

U. S. Army Muaaoo last shoosj

SH to 12, which waa the entire

surplus stock of one of the iargeat

U. S. Ooverfiment shoe contrac-

tors.

This shoe is guaranteed oao
hundred per cent solid leather,

color dark tan, hallows tongue,
dirt and watonKoof. The actual
value of this shoe is 16.00. Owing
to this tremendous buy we can
offer same to the public at I2.9S.

Send correct aise. Pay postman
on delivery or send money order.

|f shoes are not as rOpresented wo
will cheerfully refund your money
promptly upon request

NattonsI Say Stats Shoe Co^

296 Brximaifi/uy,

New York City, N. Y.

DeLaval Continuous Clarification

For Ymxr Garment Cleaning
I

DO YOU REALIZE WHAT THAT MEANS?
Yob wouLDNnr wash your clothes in dirty
water-^hy have your garments
^dry Cleaned in dirty paphtha?

The aecret of effeclt^ Dry Cleanhif ia the uae of an
ybundanoo ol pnr« cleanahMT Btnd. Do LAVAL CON-
TINUOUS CLARIFICATION fe considered tho «reateat
ladTanco hi dTry cleaning molhoda made in the naat dec-
ade. THE MISSOURI DYE HOUSE haa inatallod k to
further hmp^rww^ tho «|oality of their work, which in the
naat haa gained ua an onYlahlo reputation. We hawe con-
>ected our dr^T eteaittng machinea in auch a way that the
llukl drawn from tho bottom ci them ia delivered to a
highapoed centrifugal clarifier whitdb instantly removea
tho dhrt wathod from tho clothing. From thia darifier
Hio iuld gooe bach into tho cleaning machinea aa freah
tad aweet aa when new. Circttlation ia continued in thia
wall all ol tho thne that clothoa are heing cleaned.

Wo are the only Dry Cleanera in the City having the
new De LAVAL CONTINUOUS CLARIFICATIONSYS-
tEM CONNECTED WITH THE NEW CASCADE
WASHER* Let ua proye to you what wonderfully aatBa*-

factory roauhg it givea.

WE ARE FBOM MISSOURI, come hi and LET US SHOW
YOU WHAT REAL DRY CLEANING IS.

THE MISSOURI DYE HOUSE
Eatahliahed 1906.

Mam Qttoo and PIatttp-671S SanU Monica Blvd.
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w>amk

POET

T

WARM RECEPnON

Local Pilltottert <m Keen
Edre for Fa»l T u t f 1 e

With Whittier Nine

Bruins-Trojans Play for

Southland Tennis Title

TOM VAIL ON MOUND

Six Rerulart Will Appear in

Cub Line-up; New Crop
Fromifting

J
(a the back yard ol Uie Poets this

Saturdaf afternoon the Blue vA
Oo«d nine w!H tangle with the Whit-

tier ball to<^8er« in the opening at-

tar of the 1923 conference season.

The fracas wia mark the debat

of both the Cnbs and the Quakers,

as neither iclab has been op against

strong competition so far. The Baby

Bmias hsTs met seyeral prep taama

with uDusual success. The Friends

aieo have come ont on top In maay
prep school tilts. The two aggrega-

tions, however, hare not met the

aame outfits so no eomparatire dope

ts aTallabie.

Coach Cozens has been worldng

the Cablets hard the past month and

he will send nine men out on the

field who will play the true Califor-

"oia game of aggreesive, fast, half

bali. In speaking of the Bhie aad

Gold chances for the coming season.

Coach Cosens said : '^he dab te one

of the strongest which ever wore the

sails of the Southern Branch, Mat-
eTsr. just as in football or bartcat-

ban. support by the stndents will

prore a deciding factor in the paee.

It fs rery unfortunate that we have

had no practice affairs which have
been open to the stndents so as to

allowt them to show their IntereM^

>at we are saring the Whittier game
and we hope for a real Cub backr

ingr Captain Rossell. who will pilot

the club through the season, furt^t
emphasises the need for lots of backt

log. According to Howard, 'We ar#

after the title with no strings atf

lached, aad if the student body baclcs

na up, we are going ta l>e the 'flgha

Ingest' nine in the whole Ooafer**

ence."

With so many first-class horlers

from which to select. Coach Coseas
ts baring quite a time. Tom YaU.
Al Montgomery and Joe Bohme aft

Ihe three chuckers who may opea
Cor the Cubs. The final decision at

to who will pitch will be made aa
Saturday. Joe Ullman will work bt^

b(Qd the plate. Bill Ackerman, Cap^
tain Rossell. Si Amestoy . and
"Honus" Wagner wlU take care ot

the infield positions. In the outfield^

Howard Nicholas, Aaron Wagner
and George Ollncy will most likely

atart. The foregoing men not only
play a sweet game la the field, bat
are dangerous at the plate. ."

The game will be called at 2:S0
sharp. A body of Cub rooters in the
Whittier stands will not only pro-

dace the best ball that Is in ihe men,
bat will also be la Unt for a last,

^hardjfought tussle.

CrUBS and Trojant will kewe a little tennb fet-lofether te-

\ morrow titemoon right after the Attemhljr here to decide
the Southern California Intercollegiate ChampUmthlp.

Th<i fighting Bmintwon the Southern Califomia Cohferenoe

hf cleaning up ei^ry ndlege except Whittier with a 7 to O
acore. Againtt Whittier Uie Cubt ¥rere to unfortunate to lote

their one and only tetto^ The local warriort annexed thit

contest with, a t to 1 count

BASEBALL
GOLF
TENNIS
SWIMMING
GYMNASTICS

MAT MID Min

ARMS JANGLE

RE

The UnlTtrtity of Southern Oali-

foraia becautt of pome aaciant

preotdent always challenges the

winner of the tennis conference to

a tnatch to decide who Is the best

team in the Beuthland. This year

U. 8. 0. has an especially strong

represeatatfon to compete for first

place bonqts. The first man, How-
ard White, went up to Ojai last year

and reached the final round in the

doubles tourney with his teammate,
Harold Godshiai. In the final round
the Whlte-Go^shall pair was defeat-

ed by Phil Keer and Jimmle Darles,

who for the past two years hare
won lihe national douhlea intercolle-

giate tourney^ Thera caa be no
doubt of the high ctHber of the

other three men who make up the

personnel of the Trojan quartet. Joe

Call playing ttf nnmber two position

is ona of the moat feared men In

college net circle* becaase of his

powerful ferehai)4 drtre.

:BA C^Dykas^') ^iwti will be a mao
who mast be watched. "Dykas"*

form It almost perfect, but he is

aomeilmea Tery erratic. The lali

maa • aa the Trojan squad is Wit-

Uamsoa. He is noted for his ability

to plaea the spheroid to any comer
of the court.

J]*he Cab aqoad will hare Busch,

Hooaer, Carr and Qulnn on its mas-

ter rtl|« Nothing much needs to be

•aid i&oot tlieee bciys except that

they kaaw.h^wto plpty tennis well

enodgh totntex the Conference and

ereify one of (hem at^ sobm time or

other %ae fovared hlms^ with

surdimt by wlaatnr to a t a • y s

againtt topaoftohers.

MABEU
Next to me In Great Books 1

3

8IU Mal^U irriting patlenttr

Bach word the lectarer mig^t say.

Trying to leara all things shie mar

She weart hOra-gHasstt oa htr noee.

And sports a:hat they oall **tea-

stble" clothea.

Htr. litSMs tlways leok a sight.

And aa- for thoee she wftrt. good

atghtl

Once when I asked her artet might

be
The page, to tte^y, ltdlfatn«;!r

aha tamed away att^ horrlfled.

Aa thoagh 4« ptok htr ap rd tried.

Bach girl tliat's pretty at all aha
thinks

To ho n bold Hnaiedtst minx.

The broadttt ieke can nerer reach

her.

Most Ukely ahe'U end up a teacher^

—NHC. .

Advertlat

(With apologies to "iflawatha."}
'

By the shores- of Cuticnra,

By the Man-a-cean wtter,

Llred the prophylactic Chiclet, ;

Danderine, the Helmar's daughtt#4

She ^as lored by Klaxon Postum,

Son pi Sunklst and Victrola.

Hetr-a^parent to the jdasda

Of the tribe ot Coc^-Cola.
"

'

' L
Through the forests strolled the

lovers.

Woods untrod by Anglo-Saxon-^

•XoTOly, litUe wrlgly JChlclet,"

Were the burning; words of

Klaxon.

"No Pyrene can quenclh the flr^j,

Thotgh I know you'rt still a mtrt
miss.

Oh, ray Prest-ollte deblre,

Let as marry, Tlmktn Djerkiss."

—Tiger.

MODEL DIOLOQU8
"N. C.**—who deserres to be

known to fame by more than two
modest initials—offers^ Itf the Maa-
Chester Guardian, the f^lowing Hate
ta an example of' the model oa
which modem authort built their

^obliqte reTolatioa oc| charaoter la

dialoghe":

"And so yon V*

"Crudely speaking, ^et. t might

have j . .•*
I

"But that would hart Inrblred at*

other ?^

Pearson lookpd at ^ right sldt

Of hisi shining briar.

"involTedr he aaid. "If yoa Ilka.

4 . -tyts, ereii InTottrtd/*

Blake's eyes glistentd.

*'9o that, eren if ^r*
Pearson slightly incllted his head

toward the window.
••Obrionnly."—(Commercla.)

Teacher^ What Is the largest

rirer in Italy] LeoT
Leo—Tht-ithe—the—
Another Pupil (In low whisper)-^

Say Vo, Leo.

Leo—Sapolio.—Exchange.
"'"^ir 1^1 r '

" ^"-

Butoher—"Snap oali of it, John,

break the bones in Ma Jones* chops

aad wjrap ap Mr. Srnilh's ribs.**

Joha {Tvrf busy)—TAli right, sir,

Jaat a^ eooa at Trt tt^td oft Mrs.

Murphy's leg.-

Wrtcked Motorist^ (phoning)—
Send issisUnce at ondi. Vy% taratd

turtle.- .

Voloe from the btht^ end—Sir, thIt

Is a garage. What yi^ aeed It aa
aquarijum. ^

Boutt Tatit Place in Men*t

Gym Wadnetday at

Seyenty Forty-five

RETZER

eiity re

VIL

Cline Plait to Match Men
Evenl

^ffir

L REFEREE

on Night of

Battle

Fro*h—-What it the

Prol—Never mind
examination 'Is the

Froih—Well. I W
right

••*<

.

tt^ please?

data. The
ant thing,

t something'

X—How did caTt fwellert keep

irtrmt
' Y—I dunno; must'fiii oted okmib-

tain rtnges.

"It's off for the nifbt," she cried

ts sht wiped her face^ with a towel.

t

on
with

your money
absolute sate^

""The man or womati who teeka highep^ducation should alao

seek to develop a sense of financial valu^.

Money set aside for school expenses can be nia(!|e to etm
something and should be kept working, for it usually 'represents

not only.future hopes, but past labor and denials.

Our passbook offeiv a practical way of making this money
yield a profit. Even our temporary accounta pay 5 pipr ctnt,-figured

' on minimum monthly balances.

I *1 BUILDING
V

I
JMDlOkH ^^oGiacion

6364 HoUywood Boulevard

By F OBERT K^Rfl

Coach Jin my CUoe't mat ahfl

mitt teams i re scheduled to tangle

with the Re Hands Outfit tomorrow

night In the Irst IntercoUegiate box^

ing and wnstllng meet since the

BUMter vacailon. Coach Cline has

been workini for some time to gtt

the meet with the Bulldogt and

-Coach Danie i has promised to send

a full team >f scrappers for tlie tf*

fair. This w 11 be the first time tht

two Instltutlms have t^^r met la

these branclias Of tport, and. Inat-

much as xhi two universititt titd

for the bask€ tball championship thit

season, the j^ralry aad iaterest are

keen.

In a conjmnntcation to Coach

Cliae, Cotch|I>aBteU. sUted that he

would enter kht foUowlag men aad

potsibly seT€i>di more If his men are

able to get iogether: ^
Alleo. " aniimited: TUlory. ItS

pounds ; Sagjaad^ 116 pounds ; WUty,

1S6 pounds: kaffmaa, 1S& poaadt, ta

the boxlag: and Btlchtr»»14t peandt:

Nahr,165 jpbnadt, and Stone, ISC

pounds, in thi wrestling. Since none

of theae meij hare yet been seen in

action In al IntercoUegiate meet,

nothing Is kpown at to their' abil-

ities, but Codch Daniels Is generally

successful id getting oat flrstH^latt

teams for all tports.

Mttia Men Evenly

Coach Clims has ntot definlttly d#
elded on theltnta he will enter, bft

Intends to pat in the naen who Mre

best matched tor the Redlands tg«

gregatloa.

In t&e wrdstUng the coach ttatet

that It will] be either Sharpe or

Barked la the 14t-pound class, tad

Hall, Packer 1, or Walsh la the 155-

pouad dlrisim. All of thett men
hare appear >d before local crowds

and are the best wresUers on the

team In thel respeetlre weightt;

la the iK-poand boxing elast

either Bob plenty tr Jtff Brown wQl

represent thi Blue and Gold. Th^y

art without floubt the two strongest

men ot thelt weight on the teaoou

Peeney won both of his Ixmta oa the

northern trii and Jeff also showed

np to good adrantage.

The bouts will be held In the

men's gym ind will start at 7:45

sharp Wed lesday night George

>Retzer of ttis L. A. A. C. wiU ref-

eree the wrdstllttg boutt, and tither

Better or CNarley Keppea wUl take

cart of the iklttclathes.

With both Feeney and Brown oa

the team, th< i Cuba should not hare

to worry abfut the 12&-pound dlrl-

sion.

tSS So. Sp 'Ing St., Los Angelea*

Unlven ity Coffee Shop
p. |C. BEAMISH

1001 North Berendo 8t
Cor. wmoArook, 0pp. Calif. Hall

Good Eals and Prices Right
Soda, ^figars. Cigarettes,

ifectionery

Dune VaH Co:

Materia]*, 8tetioee(|$

Aitlite* Soppliet, i
raring Betuie Fraipii^'

|

Pit«hM>hti latl

TiaaouTH HtU.

College Shoe Repair Shop
FRAne< BUCCI, Prop.

Oirt Me t

'

That M
Serr ce

4856 8 inta Monica Blvd.

rial and Be Convinced
I^ces Are Right
That Berret e

HtTing created a pugnacious ^epo-

tatlon for themtelires, ihe Cub box-

ers and wrestlers tre now unable to

unearth opposition o^' any i4tart.

Word hat been received from. Red-

lands Unlyersity that the projJKwed

qiatches jbetween that ins^|ution

and the t^. P^ at L. A. wUl be ctn-

celled. The meet wts origjtnally

planned to be; held tomorrow ijnight

on the loatl campus. ^
Manager Hurst, BuMdog atjiletlo

manager, gave as the reason f(|r the

canceUatlon of the inatches thi» res-

ignation cjf Coach Guy PanielB :With

the exit of that admirable hea| also

occurred fin emigration of m^i pt

the mitt tnd mat athletes, eel that

the chanoes for, a future entangle-

ments are decidedly dubious.

FED CLASS NINE:

FALl^BEFORECllB

BASEBALL TOSSERS

41 Montgomery Stert. for

Coht in Hot Pitcher^

Battle ^

fa & rtd hot pitchers' batile. In

whloh. M i Montgomery proTe4; more

effective ^than "Rasty*! Rasiaastea

of the IHM ball tosttr^ tl^ Cab
bprsehlders emerged oa the lo|g end

of a M eo^nt when the two dubs
met in the local back yard on Fri-

day afternoon.

The red hurler kept the Blfe and

Gold alaggers bitless for five frames

althoagh errors and passes thahled

tht CubleU to threaten |everal

timet. It the meaatlihe, thi| Wtr
Vttt bad takea avantage of Branch

errors and had Okarked up a s0re. la

the fifth canto« however, hits by

Captala Botstll aad Atren Ifagaer

.together with a free pass, tBoated

for a braot of marktrt. It th^ tlxth,

seventh and eighth innings thi Baby

Brutnt 4^pped far ta frtwl with

four round trips.

Al Moatgomery hailed gratt ball

lor the Vtrtlty. He patted |at few

mea and the Feds coald ipet but

three scattered blows during the en-

tire nine framet. It additiott to hie

stingltast trlth hitt. Al caagbt •^r-

oral mea flat tooted oft firft base

with hlji tricky left tide dtUv^ry aad

wlndnp. Neither i^ tht Fed liarkert

were earned.

Tot mach credit cannot bt ffl^tn

lo^ *'Ratty^ Ratmnttta for his work

oa tht mound. .Although ja IHtla

wftd at times and aUowlng aeveral

ata frat passes ejj^ first, *'Rasty*'

whiffed aiany Cuh batters* With

any kind of support at tht plate,

there vroold have been a different

' story.

Yo«ng*t Barber Shep
and

Shee Shh&ing Parlor

Santa Monica Blvd. and Vermont

TIPATMATIN

Boxert at Cline*t Neon Fet-

tivitiet Co Three Roundt
to Draw

Performing l>efore a record crowd
of enthusiastic fans. Coach Jimmy
Cline's t>oxing and wrestling pro-

teges put on what was claimed to

be the best program of the year in

the men's gym last Friday noon.
Lyman Packard featured In the

wrestling bouts by taking on two
men la tuccettlon. In the flrtt

tangle he wat held to a draw by
Lawrence Sharpe, but he came back
strong la the second affair and
pinned "Corona" Chaney.

Satoher and Malone Draw
In the main boxing attraction,

Doug Satcher and Carroll Malone
fulfilled all expectations by going
three grilling rounds to a draw.
Both mea were ot the go from the
first gong and both ased every blow
known to toUowers of the fistic

science and then some. The Mar-
quis of Queenaberry would have been
bady shocked had he witnessed the

bout. The decision was a good on^

Our Editor Weakenied

Irving Kramer started oat with a
rush In his clash . with Ralph Mc-
NeU, and It looked as If he was go-

ing to put his opponent out of the

running; l^t he soon tired and Mo-
Neil took his measure in the last

two rounds, taking the decision.

Sherm Variey jgrabbed the decision

from Ese<ialel Guttierex in the next

clash. Verity caprled the fight all

the way throogh, and although Gut-

tlerex put np a fine defense, he was
completely out-generaled.

In the foarth mitt battle. Bob Rot.
kopf and Alex Klela went three

rounds to a draw. They furnished,

plenty of ,actloa for the spectators,

and it wtt anybody's fight until the

final gong.

Thetans showed their appreciation

of the good program by throwing In

better than |2t when the caU for

funds was given.

I>ong Satcher Is back in training

after his recent injury an^ la work'
tag^ hard for a place on the team.

nOllTnMilcE^
^tOinCOO Qb/0 mufuicmANO

«^

SANt^ M9mgA, P^ggg^
4t5t SanU Monica Blvd.

-We Serve Light Lunches

Ask for a Coupon Cardl

rM
EAT WITH

''HOT DOC KATZ
SOME eATSp BOY, SOME EATS
Hikt right across Vermont, holler

"Hot l>twg,'' and try some real

eats.

MAKE

LEVY'S
6413 Hollywood

Boulevard

OUR MEETING PLACE
AFTER THE DANCES

£
ELL'S SHOE SHOP

719 Heliotrope Drfvt
North of Melrose

Gkitranteed Shoe Rtpaiplng at
Quarantted Prices

Work Back Same Da|r

lErdniiunn •

WOMEN'S APPAREL
9ff Olctlnctlea

ta24> Heltywood Blvd. Tel. 577160

SPRINfi mTICE

TO START WITH

SIGNt RALLY

Coaches to Teach New Men
Ftiadamentalt of Crid

Sport

PRACTICE TWO WEEKS

Fred Brookt, Captain oi Cat

VartitF of 1919 to

Coach Backt

Not to be deterred from their tm-

bKion to hava a representative Oub
varsity football team next fall In

aplte of tht conference ruling pre-

hiblting the use of freshmen, the

coaching staff announoes a football

tlgn-up rally for Monday, April It,

at 4 o'clock*

From this date, spring pftctice

will continue for two weeks in the

hope of uhcovering new material.

UnQuestionably there are mtn at-

tending the university who have the

weight and Qualifications to make
football material, but who do not

come out because of bashfulness,

;
modesty or some equally pecaliar

reascm. Most of the time will be

taken up with fundamentals,. Includ-

ing tackling, clipping, line charging,

position of the linesmen and backs*

charging, punting, catch'og punts^

passing and fast starting of tht

backs. It Is probable that the

coaches will have the men rua oft

plays and slgaals in the last couple

days of this spring workout
All of the old varsity men will be

out to assist the Coachea^ Cine,

Trotter and Bell in Instmeting the

new men and Fred Brooks, 19It Cal

varsity captain, will be on hand tj

iielp the backfleld men.

''Lather Bvrbank Is trying to pro-

duce t atedless watermelon."

"Now it he would only give us a

sanirtlest grapefruit."

Taflored Siuts

and

Skirts
i*i

X

at

.'.^-

UCCLEANEitS
»

4408 Melrose

Phone 596-811

In the Skop
for Men

Tbese Fine Tut
ShirU Only 2.25

Finfe quality shirts that bear
the well-known **Calnevar"

trade mark. In attractive

tans and blues. Compltte
size range. A truly won-
derful value. Some with
matching collars.

Satin Stripe
Madras Shirts

2.75

It has been a long tiine

since we could show sudi
excellent values a^ thjs

price ! White mad t\%
grounds vrim stripes m the
wanted cofcrs*

C. R* S^ COs
6761 Hollywood Blvl

Phone 67(H)71,

Phone Holly 695 955 North Western Av
H04-LY FLORIST

Corsages and Design a Specialty
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SPRING PRACliCE
New /^^Material Urged to

CoBoe Got for Spring rooU
ball Practice Mdoday Afters
noon. CUBCA ORNIAN

4! Semi-Weekly Student Publication ofthe Uiliversity ofCalifornia Southern Branch
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TAKE MOVIES
Evaryono Asked to Be on

Quad About Two To-
Moving Pictures.

m
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ub Varsity Baseball Men to Tangle With Poets Tomorrow

mmmm
ITIALSMGLE

)sence Ezjctfsies

NoLongd'toBe
Issued! By Dean

CAST IDS

4;

le Willow-Wielders Are
»avy-Hitting and Speedy

OutfH

fBT POET STRENGTH

[b Aggregation Has Shown
tbly ^ Pro-

ClashesI
rith every man tn first claa« coa-

Ikm, and the \'arslt7 horaehiders*

ler the cai^ble leadership of Cap-

In RoBsell, dereloplag Into a
[ooth running, flghtins, and steady

regation, the race for the South-

California Conterenee title Oj^ens

lOTTOw afternoon when the ttlae

Id Oold nine crosses clubs with the

Ihittler Poets on the latter*8~ field,

2:30 o'clock.

r'«r lh$ Qiiaiers, tomorrow's strug-

wiu be in the natore of a test
liere are bat three members of last

lar's outfit back in suits and the

fmparatlTely untried team has b^ea
>plng Its light, be Wei the m-
iU t>f Chi^tnus jcandle styt^, coq^-

[efejf aadev die -proverbial bushel

ftsnasfia Mot Ftsred

JEftssona, who was on the Bound
^e two times the clu!bs met last

i9ds aad whose hooks proved of
i*Xe iMiSsle on either oocasfoa;

ijen, who parks In left field, saA
Johns, a lad who covers the soo-

id bag. complete the list bt Tots.

rever, word from tho Foot l^rtt-

ition has tt that Burding, Baybum,
|hatrer, and Bonnetttplay a sweet
ime both la the field sad wUh the
rlllow.

In the cass of the looal pin poi^
[re, eereffml were. members of last

ir's tesm^ wlille the new '^coolers'*

til have had previoos szperleaee.

ich Cosens has molded aa ersaly
»alanced nine bi ths Iboit &• or

weeks of practlos.

Look Good Thus Fsf
The men have shown up faToi>U»tj

their pre-6easQ|i aifairs and have
le^eloped Into a team which might
Ire other title aspiring outfits so*

>as trouble.

The first -acid tesf was the L. A.

C. game, and the Cublets proved
^hat they ^lad the necessary punch
^hen they came upXrom behind and

tlU Mercuryites a lickiag.

>yoU College, known in this rlcla-
^ty for its high class baseball teamsr
iwii^ dedeifely defeated la another

>ortant practice tussle. In sidN
tfoQ. the several series with prep
liuei has further demonstrated thit

Southern Branch representatlv^se

ire a heavy bitting and speedy
roup,

Keysteae Saok Preieoted

CaptAln Howard RosseU has been
IgQiug in whirlwind fashion from the
jbpeaing day and has indeed proved
Ian example worthy of imitation. His
work around the keystoae sack hal
[beea good to look at, aa<f with the
wfUow he has been clidkl&g all op-
posing pitchers for an Imposthg aver-

age. Si Amestoy. the otlior half of
the keystone combination* also has
been showing up to adrantsg^ of
lata.

*-
Reward and 81 are teaming up In

as tie.it a style as last year, aad the
tast few contests hare uncovered
several ftasbes of class la thslr
oelghborhooC Si Is toaehlng the up-
pis Qufte reguUrly and promises to
le up with the best of them in the
percentage column.

Ackerman on First

Bill Ackerman, whose work has

AccQrdlng -tf$ an ^nnounc^ent of
the administration, U wlU no longer
be necessary to obtain an excuse
from the. dean's office for ,ai>sen€e
from classes. Hei^etofore, kU ab-
sescea had to be etcused officially,

but this step is no longer necessary.
Hereafter, it wtlK be the private

affair of the studenjt. If hsi caa be.

absent from class, even for an In-

defifilte time, and pass ihe mid-
terms and finals, tjien his fabsenee
will In BO way be the possible cause
of his failing.

Further explanations as to the
causes or reasons for absesce will

be arranged with the Instructors of
the class from which the student
has absented himself.

FflOTBiffiiy TO

BEm m. AT 4
I

CSfiiiiiates to Autwer Call

for Spring Priurticei All
Urged to Tom O^

A signup rally fof spring football

practice will be hell Mondi^ after-

noon at 4 o'clock, acijordlng to Coach
PIUMimOm mea's i^ sad ku warn
who sie St sn fait^restad in foot
ball are m-ged to ttUa out by the
coaches. Any ofie ^vlng the ds-

airofto play football should attend'
ths rally, and tura oat later for

sprtag training, as a bomp!ets course
in football fuadameaUls will Se
gt^n by the coaches, wUfa the main
yarposs of trcialng^new mbn sad
preparing them for the sessbn this
fall.

Tha first ipsok of practice wO! con*
sist o^ practles In ! ths fc|llow-ap

Charge and ogswiy«i sad dstfensive

work. The etfb team win bs is

great need of linesmen this fall, and
special attention wiir. be gives to de-

Tolopteg strpag meal for ^the (ediA^s

rouadatloa.

The second week of traintag wiU
4^ given to competition and signal

practice, sad thora will bo ns bruis-

ing work, but only l%ht practice In

tackling^ and clipptag. The purpose
will be to condltioa tho m4a snd
prepare them for uie comiiig fall,

snd to train them thoroughly in the
fuadaaietttal principle of the game.
As ths coaches conalAsr a team only
as strong as Its taoldtng aqd cllp-

plag prowess and abftity. special em-
phasis win 1^ given to these bolnu.
A Strong pouter will have to be

developed for this fall and. attention
wSl be fflven to kickers. In bope of

discovering a mau with ^unusual
ability. A punting contest wtlf prob-
ably be held and a trophy dlrered.

Rped Brooks, 1919 Cal. varsity man,
will assist in coachlni: sod will give

his sttention mainly to backfleld

men.
Over a hundred me^ are expected

at the ratty, and it ifs hoped that
taore will tarn out w^en the csU to

Issued for candidate^ in the near
futare.

Committee wlU Dtaur

Final Constitfitk>n at

Fotif o'clock Today

Beatrice* Myers and Dorothea
Wilrai PUy Principal

WoQien's ParU

SELECTION IS DIFFICULT

Ezceptiopidl Plajwrs Hawe to

Be tjled^ in Minor
Characters

To dlscosg the »roposed eonstlttt-

tion and to coaskli ir the suggestions

for the revision

submitted by the

tions, the jconsti

NEW TRADITl

4"

vhich iiave been

TarioQs organlsa-

utlon committee

Continued on ^sgs FCftcr

UNIVBRfilTY ATTORNEY COMiMQ
John U. Calkins Jr., University at-

torney, WiU be in reosi IIP M. H, at
IS o'Hoek ioaMMrrow aMralag to hear
»tBdents' cases oa non-resifisnes. Ail
students who bars bsd ao heartsg
in respect to the payment of the non-
reaideat fees should be ^t^riewed
at this time. No rs-hsariags will be
[^ted to those who ksfa hsd hssr-

linea the besinnlag of the

Swimming Fool to Be

Done by Opening of

The Summer Session
By the openiog of the summer

session, the swlmmlnig pool' just
west or the men's gym will be com-
pleted snd ready for use, according
to Robert na4erbia. Comptroller.
The plans for the jpool ard bow

finished, and will -beeubmitted to

contractors for bids immed:lately
throQgh advertising In the city
papets

The pool itself la to be construct-
ed of cement. ' Its dtmeoslons are
fifty to eighty leet a|Ml Its depth
runs from tour to t^i- feet. The
wster wi'i be heated aad filtered.'

Although there will be some sort
of enclosure about ths pool, ii wtU
have ao rool
The men will use the men's gym

tor dessi^ag quarters. A covered^
mawsy oi corridor will be cc^nstruct^

ed to and from the jgym for the
bathem' rmiv«nf*»Ti«e '•

At last ov^srcbming ths deadlock

which had pSrsisted since Monday,

the Judges 1 last night snaounced the

cast for th^ c^reek drsma ''Agamem-

non.** This sinnouncement comss~as
s climax to wjeeks of intensive traia-

Ing, and deflnktely settles the results

of the tryosts held.

The decl^ktflL waa Sxtrsmsly dlA-
cult to ren^eit. aaid Iticaa be said la

fsiraess to sil thst the cast chosea
represeats bujt half tl^e tsleat avail-

abla Aaother ebraplste cast, Tlr-

tually oa a ipr with thoss eh^Mea,
was distrlbiit4»d amoag the lesser

roles of the ^lay. Bzceediagly fine

distinctions i#ere made in the final

selection, and small points of sape-

choice.
i

No psits ta! the drama were more
hotly eoataM4fi thaa the two lor

women. Cl^t|Naaestra is the dom-
testing figure [of the plsy. It Is she
who executes [the murder, sad appa
her rests the' saccesf or tsUare pf

the whole IstHgue. Dorothea Wilson
was chases Isr this psrt ExtrsBMi
•motion sad iepth of Interpretstioa

are requisites
: for ths part af Css-

ssndrs, the slArs girl. Solely by sx-

celleat dramstlc work la the face of
iatease comp^tHkm was Bestrlce
Myers able to wla thIS coreted role.

To Carrol I^ye goes Ihe title role

of Agamem^oiL His- prevtoM .S|;^\

PftClsfi^ ^^dlrtdfi irK|'lilirspi«Bdld
native ability make hkn waH quali-

fied to Interpret this losd. Aigisthos.
consplrstor bt the drama, requires
an unosaal ci^nbiaatioa of dlgalty
and emotkmsl sbllity. WeadsU Ssa-
ford will play 'this part. The char-
acter of the Herald demaads deep
slacerlty of sttkHion and appredatkHi
of Grecian culture on the part of the
player. Fred Moyer was cast for this

part.

There will be two leaders la the
chorus work, one for the Old Men
and another for the Young Mea^s
chorus. These! parts, which connect
the whole drama from curtain to cur-

tain, and tend to relieve the heavy
atmosphere offtragedy, win be por-

trayed by HS^ld Wakeman and
Glenn Hershncir. Jack Dillman, as
the Watchman^ speaks the opening
lines of the diaOia and establishes the
atmosphere which Is followed
throughout taj addition to this cast,

there, will be ^ai larj^e chorus of both
men and women.
Clytemnestra . Dorothea Wilson
Cassandra Beatrice Myers
Agamemnon R. Catl^l Nye
Aigisthos .Wendell H. SSBford
Herald P. Moyer Jordan
Leader Young Msn. Harold Wakeman
Lssdsr Did Meh Glenn Hershner
Watchman . Jack Diilm&n
Hymn to Artemus. .Laddie Knudsoa
LeSders of Won^en.Elss Matthews,

Joyce Tiimer, Mildred Pater
Chanters Jack S^aw,

Irving liamilton. (Juf Winter
Elders. Phil Haddox, Arthur Cowman

Will meet at 4 o'cl >ck today sad re-

main In session uppll the matter has
been thoroughly Ascussed and the
final document dn im.

The committee rill then present
the constitution to tha student body
in Toetday's issue of the Cub Call-

fornisa. Arrangen eats will be msde
for discussion by khe student body
before ths electioi for sdoptioa Is

held.
J

Thii committee lopes through Its

session todsy to Iprmulats a docu-
ment which will le sstlsfactory to
thq students and correct the defects
is the present oas

POSITIONS
SELECTIRKEY TO

HANDLE SOUTHERN

cWPlMHtETfCS

•
Famotfs Left End

of *CaI* Wonder

Team to Take Job

Film Students

For Big

This!

Picture

Afternoon

OF ROUGHS DAY

Cline to Stage Boxing Bouts
In' Men's Quad at

Noon Todaj

MOVIES WILL BE TAiUEN

Organizotiofis to Put on Skits

in Andttorium at 7 1:^^^
o'clock H^

started oa the

p. m. The first

f film sre to bs
Branch se*

of four camera-
job at 2 6'clock

ths battdlags.

snd s ptctars of

The filming of Jie firs-reel pie
tare, "Caa Any O^od Come Out of
Hollywood," Is to

csmpas todsy st
oae thoassnd fedt

devoted to Sou
tivltles aad a sU
msa will tlaoa
taking pictares c^

pictures of groups
the big **C.-

It Is the 4Jtm of iMr. John Young,
ber of Commerce, to daplet Holly
s messber of ths lollywood Chsm
wood as it reslly uL snd la ss much
ss the University [of Csltforaia st
Los Aageles U s ikrt of the Hbliy-
wosd district, he plsas to hays this
ualverslty play Sflj Impprtaat part
ta the picture

At 1Velock todsf Coloael Palmer
will stsgs s mllltsr^ review, asd Im-
msdistsly sftenrsr)! ths fllmtag of
ths Plctars will

, „,.„,,
'^TSTs"ts' sa ezcejleat opportunity
for ths Stottthera Branch to become
*wea ksowa througtout ths conater.
as the picture will

over the Uaited Sts es s* Hollywood

be displayed sU

hoped thst the

will turn out

Propaganda. It Is

entire student
between the hours ^f 1 and S o'clock
ta order. to assure pt good represen
tation of this unl
ments to hsve the
represented In

made by Ralph <S

Pelly-Chap

Makes H

rslty. Arrange-
thera Braach

8 picture were
id) Berst.

"Rough Day** wUl bs observed for

the first time oa ths capipus today

whea ths mea of the studeat'hody.

sppesr la bid clothes sad ths wismea

b. gtashui. I
Oae or two chsagsf hgra been

made ia Jie pro|trsm for the dsr, ss
origlasUy sapounced. At 12 nooa
there wlU be s rsUy for the males
of the Ittstltutioa in the Mea's Quad.
Jlmmle Clina li staging five or six
boziag coatests^ to ouike the hour
interesting. The men who will box
had. not beea chosen definitely when
this wss written.

At 1 o'clock there will be a formal
Bdlltary review oa Moore Field.

Following the review* at 1:45 the
fctudsata will gatlipr in C^oat of
IHillspsugli HsU aad f6rm s glgaatle
C. Pictarss of tlOs C wUl be lakea
by k&tematioaal News Reel, loathe,

snd the Hollywood Flldi Company.
While the students are still sfseaSi^

bled CosCh Qozens will talk o^ the
bassball gams to b^ plsyed st Wlitt-

tier tomorrow. As this Is the first

game of the ssSssa. Coaslderable em-
phasis Is belag l^id oa gsttlag every-
one out tqWhlttler. ..

The Varsity baseball team I will

meet the second squad, st t:K^iia a
practice game which promisee to be
exeeedlagty fast

TIW frttr r-irit ftf th$ dsf wltl coma
st 7 o'clock, wl^ea the co-edf sad
mea wlU gather In the Auditoriitm to

watch a number of vaudevUle skits.

Two sororities and fiiia fraterhitles

sre giring vaudeville dUts. Delta
Phi and the S. A. K.'s are tl^ so-

rorities offering acts, while the fra-

ternities giving numbers are Phi
Kappa Kappa. Delta Rho Omega,
Sigma S^ts, Alpha Pi and Sigma Pi

Edition

t in Sooth

Cal Norse Comments

On Nature of Co-Eds

UmVBRSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
Berkeley—Wota^n studeots are more
susceptible to ^ndaess thaa men.
At least theylsliow It :more. asserts
a reliable nurse at the Uniysrslty
of California iu^rmary.

One of the nurses ^says that if

they called the girls pet names they
would weep on their shoulders and
If they were

j
f)rank with them as

-they are ,with t^e boys, they would
go away and s^y how orab e
Infirmary' nurSeS sre. Ho the oe.<»t

thing to do 1=" ^'^ ""^ Mploma^

—

St Vitus daaoe an I compouad hys
teria were only two] of the ailments
which afflicted the srlnters and llno-
typers who had t« turn out this
month's edition )f P dlcan. The "old
bird" collaborated alth the Stanford
"Chappie" In prod icing a mirth-
quake that fairly re ked the presses
off their rollers.

The edition eonta ns li pages of
art work, stories, okes aad aear-
Jokea. That last pa t refers to oer-
taia bewhiskered >ua8 that are
trotted Qttt to do dut r as humor. But
with surprising freq lency, the read-
er stumbles upon lit which really
palpitates his old fudny bone. There
is some ezceptlonall r good art work
ia the magazine. be< inning with the
composite cover des gn. and includ-
ing the ''swanky" piges devoted to
Mr. Hamilton's footg »ar. The stories.
fuH of intriguing. coeds and halMit
"eds," fulfill their r quired function
of agitating the c< lleglats mental
complezJ
As a whole, the pomblnatlon of

Pelican and the Chrparral has pro-
duced a splendid conic edition. This
example of co;-opera|lon might prof-
itably be followed lb regard to all

ths relations of the wo untrereities.
as Is suggested In he %ld bh^'s"
editorial comment

GET ANNOUN
Today Is the last

seniors graduating
graduation announcdmeots
31 Qibba They mf}y

from 10 to 2 o'clock

office In Millspaugk.

CEMENTS
opportunity for

n June to get

declares

be obtalued

oday in the box

To Judge $ B. U, C
library Designs at

Architects' Ban(|aet

At a banquet ^ven by the Archi-
tectural -Society at the Unlvsrsity
Club ofi April 'lt,i designs forji col-

lege library by students of ths Ar-
chitectural Departanent of S. B. jU. C.
will be judged by a group of the
most prominent city architects. An
Invitation to attei^ the banquet has
been extended to the entire architec-

tural department ^f U. S. C, as well
as instructors oin the subject In

various high schools and Junior col-

leges. AlxHit 200 are expected to be
present
Speakers of tha evening are: My-

ron Hunt Fellow of the American
Institute -of Architects; Sumner P.

Hunt, president ot^ the Southera Cal-

ifornia chapter of the American In-

stitute of Architects; EdwaYd Berg-
strom, president oif the Allied ArchI- -

tects Association of Los Angeles;
Lloyd Bailey, representing the

Architecture Club of I^s Angeles;

Professor Weatherhead. head of the

Architectural Department Of the

Soathera Branch Society; Carlton
M. WiasloW, and Julius Oarney,
mural painter.

Ihe Judges are: David Altlsoa.

Fetch Haskell, Kenneth Csrpenter,
Jess Stanton, Robert Parquar and
Harwood Hewitt .

JUNE CtA8S, ATTENTION
At a special meeting held yester-

day by the June C|ass of the Teach-
ers' College, it was passed that the

girls should have white dresses for

graduation, made of any material.

Also, today Is the last day for the
class to pay theif dues. The box
office will be open from 12 te 2 for

this purposa

Receire Highest Reconunond*
ation from Antkotitios of

Institution

—Courtesy L. A. Examiner.

ROBERT A. BERKEY, •2S,

Year's For en si e Acttrities

With bouble-Header
^

BOTH FROM BERKELI^

Stafford Dunlap Appointed
Bj Student Council to J^ob

of Finance Manager

Women's forensic sctlrlUea for tils

yesr will doss aext Wedaesdsj
sight whea ths Cab foreasic artists

clash with Redlaads la the local sa-

ditorlum, aad with Pomoas st Clsrs-

moat The questloa to be debated

I?: '^«@o^9fi^:nuk;.4M-^i9^n^
Allea Lead Seditloa X*sw Sboald Bs

Repesled.**

Elisabeth Ovsey, Helea Jacksoa

aad Mary Ollbert oa the sflrmatlve,
will debate with Redlaads at home,
while Dorothy Freeland. Lucille

Richards and Mary Hoopes will de-

bate the negative against Pomona.
This is the second time this season

that the Cab women have met the

Sagehen foreasic artists.

In the previous contest on the

parliamentary question, the Cubs
came out on top. Uary Gilbert and
Mary Hoopes are the new members
of the squad, while the ottier four
women ara veterans.

Professor Marsh has been coach-

ing the team, and Professor Greorge

of the Political Science Department
has given the women a great deal

of assistance in the preparation of

their cases. All of those who have
heard them ln4U»tlon are of the

opinion that the debates will be well

worth hearing.

*T-

Bob Berkey aad Stafford Danlap
have wired their acceptaaces of ths

positions of Athletic Biaasger and
Finance Manager, respectively* o(

the University of Csliforals, Los
Angeles, offered them ss tke result

of a receat rote of the stadeat body
council on their spplleatioas.

The new ofllees were creatad la

Uea of thst of t^raduate Manager to
fill a definite need in the two depart-
ments. Berkey's duties will be to
arrange intercollegiate sthletlo eoa-
tests, furnish InformaUon to local
publications and, in generat to take
csre of the University athletic active

Ities, while Dunlap will hare charge
of the Co-operative Store and all

matters lnv<dvUig the expendltars
of the student body sssodstloa
finances.

After gradaatiag from the Ualver^
slty at Berkeley In June, they will

take tip their duties August 1.

Sob Berkey la aptly fitted for ths
position of Athletic Manager, hav-
ing been engaged la athletes In the,
Borih throagtiour his coHege career.
He holds aa enviable record as a
member of twa Of CsUtoraU's ua-
defeated football aggregations aad
this ysir's victorious track teaoL la
his. sophomore, year he played lofi

ead oa the 1921 eleven that' cap-
tured ths national champloaship by
defeating Qhio State, and he hold
down ths asms berth oa the tesm
ihat^.^ ,Wasyajton , rii^ fcreFSoi
^F us asttoaal championship ia
lS2t.

Ia the t C. A. it A. A^ track meet
in Boston this year. Bob hslpsd
Csliforals to wla by pUclag third la
the discas throw.
Ia 1921 and t»22. he received hoa

orable mention on Walter Camp's
"All Star" selections. Hs Is s aiem-
ber of Winged Helmet Skull aad
Keys, Goldea Bear aad Beta Beta
honor societies.

Stafford Doalsp is also a member
of the claas of 1S2S at B«<keley.
where his college activities hare 8x»e-

clally fitted him to fill tha poalttoa
of Finance Manager. On the cam-
pus, he was business manager tsf ihe
Ooetdent an JSnglish Club paWloa-
tioa. and a member of the DaUy Call'
fornlan maaagerial staff. He also
held a poslttoa in the Couiptrolluc's
oifice. As manager of a student
boarding house, he has paid his own
way while ia college.

Both men bring the highest recom-
mendations from acsdemlo and sta*
dent authorities at Berkeley.

Off-Campus Affairs

Mtist Close by Ten

Is Council Ruling

That dances given by aay campus
organisation of the campus must
terminate at 10 o'clock if. held oa
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday or

Thursday is the latMt ruling made
by the Welfare Board, which has
been accepted by the council. Fri-

day night dances may last unUI 1

o'clock, but those on Saturday must
end by 12 o'clock. In addition, the

dances must be held at a place rec-

ognized by the council.

At the last council meetfag It was
also decided that gold basketballs

should be swarded to the members
of the 1922 varsity bssketbaU team
who tied for the conference cham-
pionship.

The apointmeots of Dean Snider

and Orris Hache^ as assistant base*

ball managers, and Helen Hansen,
Laurence Atwood and Jerold Well

as aiembers of ths constitution com-
mittee, were also spi»oved.

The ruling concensifig the regai%

tton of ofl-^^ampus affairs will go

Into effect
-*-'-- days from April II

Urge More Faculty

Research Donations

With the campaign ft>r relief of

German and Austrian reeearch pro-
fessors la existence hardly mors
thaa 49 hours, |S5 have so Hi beea
donated by the faculty.

This sum, however. Is not at all

sufficient acoordiag to the treasurer
of the campaiga, who suggests that
erea 'wvtj small donations are ao-

ceptable. With nearly MO' members
of the faculty at the University, at
least 1250 or $200 should be salft-

scrlbed, aad this wlthoat great la-

convenience to the iadlvMaals of ths
faculty.

As this cause Is s rery deserving
oae, it Is hoped by the committee la

charge that the faculty will respond
to the sppeaL Doaatloas may be
left ta the director's offloe any time
In the near future.

TAMAtB tUNCHKON
All Spanish Club members are In-

vited to attend the "Tamals l^noh-
eoa** which the club is givifig oa
Tuesday. April 17, from 2 to I la

the Tower Rooms. In addition to

the luncheon, several eatsrtainfng
numbers wHl b* " i
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&.X P. A.
; ttoiothy Engstmm, '2$

AdFerthiIng Masager. ^ .^.portdie^ter Walih. '»
Assistaiit AdvetHaiBs Manager ^ Wiinnnt A, Seibert, '2«

ClrcHlatlon. .r. . ., , [ 4oacpb F. Gannon, '2.^

Cwnai. oC LHerary Activltie* ] ,...D. J. Penlngar. '26

Why BiU Was

SFedW Writeia: Geone Brewer, '25; Lee l»ayne. *U; Janet Plowe. '2^
David Ridgway, '^ ;

.^ »
T

Mltorlals: BriU Bowen, *Ui Dorothy Brlggs' '26; FrH Moyer Jordan, '25^

Margaret Ringnalda, '25; Margaret Thonkon, *29.
Reporters: Donald Co^e, •2«; Lew Pay, '26; Okla Glaea, '2«: Catherine Hag*

gart, *25; EUaabeth Heldrlng, *U; Sylvia Uvlngtton. *2«; Julian Mor-^ gan, '2<; JBUaabeUi Ovaey, '2«; Kenneth Parkhorst, '26; Robert Van
Deusen, '26; Maurlca- Wells. '2«.

{

Bport Writers—Ray Baker, '26; Frank Balthiaj '26; Homer Carr, '2€; Robert
Kerr, 'at; George OMncy, '26; Francis ReM. '26.

* ^ '
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URGE MEN OUT FOR SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE
NOTHING could he plainer than thfe app<^&l to the southern

campus student body by the 0oachin|r staff that was
printed in the last issue of the Cub Californian. They

made a personal request to every member of the student asso-
ciation fo, do whatever he or she can to h^lp in solving th^
problem that the coaches are now faepg. ;.

The recent ruling of the South erili California Conference^
they said, means that freshmen can |no longer be played oni
conference teams, with the resuH that they Will be supplied
with no new material to work with foij the following collegiate
year, except students who are on th^ campps at the present
time. Many good football player of last season's varsity will
return to do battle next semester, butrthe men who build foot-
ball elevens know that this handful -will not bring glory U
California in Los Angeles all alone. |

The coaches announce that spring football practice will
begin next Monday; they say that tHey kn^w the calibre oi
the experienced players and that this spring^ training is to de-
velop material, so tliey want the men to coin out.

.1. ^ P^^ .^^ 1?*^ football players lire made, not bom, and
that there is sufficient material in the tJniverejfty at the present

SS^^^ivrtv^^^^^ ^ ^"^^^ * championship fpotball team, and
FHtdL KNOW*

j

Where the matter has practical ipplication ta every stu-
dent and faculty member who regardi himself or herself as
Califomian is this: Any individual who kn^ws of any huskwho has brains and looks like he dould Wandle himself i,^
moleskins, shonld make it his or heribusineps to see that h^
gete out on the sawdust on ttie first day of pi^ctace next Mon-I

f^|t«tflLft9IU

i
tator's chance to, lend a hand in thejgame.t

, AFTER COLLEGE-.^AT?
Most university students have a riiore oi^less definite idei^

of what they want to do after their College course has beeri
completed

; ther have at least partiaHy decided in what line
of endeavor they will enjoy working. They have an ideal, ait
overpowering desire for some a!ttainment or accomplishment.
It may appear, to human eyes, almost impossible of accom^
plishment^yet they still hope and cjing to their dreim, <be-
ueving that, some day, it- will become a reality.

'

It is inspiring to plan great things even if we can never
hope to reach them, for it will at least) help us on our way. It
is not cynical to expect a young man or woman who h«s visions
of painting phantom willows or smiling baby ;faces, to be glad,
aooner or later, to draw for small pay^ gum idvertisements or
fashion plates. It is not pessimistic toladmit that the majority
of 'men, who, in youth, decide, to create famous bits of litera-
ture, find themselves in middle age cojmposii^g real estate ad$
or writing pamphlets on the value of automobile tires. It iH
not cynical nor is it pessimistic—^it ii^ fact. • They had theil-
ideals, they strove for them, they mayl no doubt, have prayed
fw them—but they didn't reach therh. Pr<>bably. of all the
young persons who have had the same golden contemplations
one or two succeed. Yet the others should nbt be condemnecj
for trying, for imagining great things of thchiselves, for th^y
have enriched themselves by the attejmpt, tfcey have purged
their souls of commonness and mediocrity by enduring the
pangs^f disappointment and failure.

And so it is good to dream, when you ^eet disappoint-
ment, as you surely will, when you see your goal fading away
hi the distance and your ideal being Enveloped by fog keep
on. Some day the thoughts of what yoju aimed to be, and wer^
not, will comfort you—and you will sibile.

' f—

FIND YOUR^ICHE
Find your work and do it. Since this is, to a great extent

an age of specialization, it is imi>eratije that everyone should
find the type of work which is best suilted to his ability. It is,
however, often difficult to determine in! what l^eld one's talents
may be employed to greatest advantage.

Patience and perseverance7nevei^eless,^^are the most Im-
Sortant factors in any profession. Qne must be patient an
unting his life, but after the choice bias been made, patience

and perseverance are of even greater i^ecessity.
All work entails a certain number of unpleasant tasks

which can only be overcome by consbientioas, tenacious eii-
ieayor. All truly great men have- subceeded in spite of ad-
versity. Grant would not have been alsucces^ul general if h^
had not persevered through temporak-y disasters, or Ediso^
would not have been able to perfect his Inventions without ii^
exhaustible patience. If, then, these two eleinents have been
oO useful to successful men, thev wmjld surely prove adva^^
ageous to many studenta-

[

'-'

I

are as scarce as

I
We wonder if anyone lies tr» ^ the COUE method en

bottle ol wood alcolM^l?

I
Dr. Martiii taya that bathtubs ^

ben's teeth, so if you go to Europe he prepared. What do you
kneaa, "^repared^^^-Mr. Martin 7 SI lould we take a bath before
we go^ or take a bathtub with ua7

My mother sayt that 6:30 A. M. reminda her of tprmg-
^ime because that is when the SAP : ises«

I JThe following letter came to is In our mailbox. It was
ijn-itied in a large MASCUUNE ha ad

:

Lee Payne^ Ct<f., * .^..

You6iful Womanhater.
Dear Sir: Can you not possi >ly be a little generous to

women? Can you not serve us a good slice of appreciation
after all the bitter pills we had to s vallow, and feed the letter
|to heartless scoffers and the like amiong your own ranks? Are
^ou wholly fair? Remember it is woman's privilege to be un-
easonablei Do not annex our rights.

I dare you to prove that won an invariably must be the
liHy, selfish creature you dedicate y^our ballads to> while you
prove that modem knights are lo longer our gallant de-
lenders.

j
If your bitter scorn f4)e due ;o your regretted fall for

women, why.de you not try to take your fall gracefully, as we
GO our disappointments. Hoping fc r your improvement, I am,

I

A V OMAN CHAMPION.
j

.€>€)«>
jA Woman Champion.

LDear Sir, Miss or Mrs. : Your style of writing looks like

man to us. The poor spelling a id rotten punctuation also
vers of the masculine. We didn t know that we were par-

icularly ungenerous to the women. We will try tq do better
the future. Now about our reg -etted fall for women, we

^re going to let you in on a secret keep it to yourself. We
Were in love with a beautiful young heiress, who threw us over
and ran away with the iceman. 81 ice then our life has been
)lighted.

Sincerely?
L. F. P.

r

SOCIETY
Phi Kappa Kappa fraternity an-

fttc«^ tlMrPledging ofr Vlo Hansen.

Sigma Zeta fraternity announces
the pledging of Harold Morgan.

Nu Omega Alpha ^rority aa<
nonncea the pledging of Venita
Raney and Rnb^ Haffner.

The Theta Phi Delta eororlty an-
aouneer the pledging of Mlaa Mar»
aret Q^%t,

iCt

Prst Annual Feast

LocaIY.M.CA.
Proves Successful

Calvin Smalley was elected preal-

fent; Alexander Pratt, Tlce presl-

ieot; Arthur Tonng, secretary, and

rton Edmieton, treaanrer, of the

mpu0 Y. M. C. A. at their first

npual banquet Thursday night
At the^ husiness meetiog after the

^upper letters of greeting from
jpirector Ernest C. Moore^ from
& U V Devendorf, ^cretary

; of the

Berkeley "Y" and Larry Maxwell,
fnance secretary of the northern

V. M. C. A.

j

Del Barber, Guy Harris, local sec-

ijetary, Lea Cnmmina, ex-president,

and Dr. Wilaie MarUn of the Flrat

Methodist Church of Hollywood were
ihe speakers of the erening. Enter-
tainment was furnished hy Harold
Wakeman, who sang seTeral pleas-

ing solos, with a .Tlolin and piano
duet by A. Gittelson and Ferguson.

S^jimming Squad to

Meet L A. High

In Tilt at Biminl

Tils afternoon the swimming
tear is to meet L. A. High at Bi-

min In the second practice 9plash
of t le season. The squad haa •now
heei definitely picked with the fol-

low! ig men holding down berths:
Holl ngsworth, captain^ Olds, An-
drew 8, Howeft, Reynolds, Rogers,
Bode, Leonhard, Satrang, Russell,
Parle, Howe, Worley, Hill. Guion,
Woe ;ly, Borsum and Baker.

It seems that these mendeserye
a 11( :le support ia this meet, and in
the rest of the scheduled contests
that follow, as they have been work-
ing >ut on the average of thrae and
four times a week.

A( misefon Is fred at Biminl today
to ate the meet. Everyone come.

The Sigma Thu Mu fkutemlty aa-
abunces the pledging of ityman
l^kard and Harlan Smith.

^^ ^^ ^fc

-,fifila 9J».* /*" Jorority entertained

lYith a theatet ijarty at tt<^ Morosco
Wednesday evening, April 11.

t

Phi Kappa Kappa fraternity held
its annual formal dance at the Mld-
«ick Country 0|ub on Friday night

The IheU pii DelU Society pre-

sented ihe Associated Women Stu-

dents with a leaion fork for the use
of the tower rooms.

The pledges of the Alpha Sigma
Pi sorority entertained the members
With a Mah JoUgg tea at the Elite

Tea Rooms last Sktmrday afternoon.

The Theta Phi Delta sorority en-

tertained the mothers and friends of

the members at a formal tea at the
home of Miss Diorothy Eggenton on
Sunday.

Alpha Sigma PI sorority announces
that it has severed its relations with

the chapter at Redlands, . and here-

after stands as an independent or-

ganisation.

Members and pledges of PM Bpsl-

ion Alpha sorority enjoyed a house
party at the home of Miss Thalia

Wbodfl, at Wilmington, over the
w^k-end. A motor trip through the

PalOB Verdes Hllk was also anojyed.

•*Y. W.** ELECTS OrFiCERS
Thelma* Gibson was elected presi-

dent of the campus Y. W. C. A. last

Wednesday afternoon. The other of-

ficerti are: Mar|^aret Hodges, vice

president; Elma fFhursby, secretary,

and Elizabeth Knight, treasurer.
u 1

I

"]^8t my note pock/*

I'Lost an you know, huh?"
**No, lost all m^s^ professors know."

Our Dinners are becoming

P^^ular,

with the

Try one and you'll all lo^w

why.

5:36 lo 7:00.

'Tho CoHege Hangout^

Dance and
Banquet
Programs

Epihoased

Stationery

J

Netletia—Schcof SuppHea
House Ort9%9%
K. M. SHAW _

Dry Goods and Mefff.rumiaKlnot
Deslgnlnfl ana Dreaamaklno
46fi Santa Monica Blvd.

Hattywood, Calif.
Acroaa From Cahuenfa Branch

Librar;y

fraternity

Jewelry

J. A. Meyera Sc Co.

724 So. Hope St.

A Jewelry Factory

SHOE REPAmil
664 Heliotrope Driwo

You Will Have to Learn

lt*a South of Melrose

Phone Holly 695 955 North Western Ave

HOLLY FLORIST
Corsages and Design a Specialty

••

After Easter Sale

The
AT

1752H N. VennoBt

SALE STARTING MONDAY, >^FRIL 9,

Big Retiaction in Prices on Ail

HANDMADE DRESS AND SPORT HATS
Our HaU are the talk of the nei|H^hdrhood for their

Smartness, Individuality and Distinctiveness

Prices Reduced One-quarter to One-third

, V.l\4^

DANCE TG ^9
RE WIEDOEFT'S ^A
FAMOUS ^

ORCHESTRA

M*tfaM« P*BMu»t Every After-

oMi Except 'Monday

«THE GAYEST PLACE IN
TOWW»»

A

l^ARAMOUNT
Santa Monica BWd. at

Western Awe.
Holly 1S78

i^

was
ow old would a person b^ who
born in 1'

Men or woman?"

AK E

LEvrs
6413 Hollywood

Boulevard

OUR MEETING PLACE
AFTER THE DANCES

Tonight and Tomorrow

JOHN M. STAHL'S

^'THE DANGEROUS AGE^'
Christie Comedy,

*'SWEET AND PREmT'

WILSHIRE "-m"
Tiwight /

•GRACING HEARTS''
With Agnes Ayres, Richard Dix and Theodore RoberU

Tomorrow

COLLEEN MOORE and ANTONIO MORENO in

''LOOK YOUR BESr*
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BMmABOk^WiAT OUVS
The Dyas Shop ha« been called:

'^California's Meet Interesting Store

Many are tbe reasonfl for this rej^Htation.

U you are not familiar with the Dyas ShoR
-^elay po longer. YouHl be glad yon came.

Headquarter* for all

Spert* aiHl Atkletic Equ^meiii.

;ers-meet uic.

APRIL 26

MOUNT LOWE
*** 6100 Feet in Skyland

America's Most Scenic
Mountain IVolIey Trip

Fare $2.50

#'^?

From IxM Aagelee

$2.10 From Pasadena
•/!

A Year Hound Resort-

Deliglit^l at All Season^

Hark je! Bark ye sSj Remtriber
the 26tlL On that nidit the •'Cub"
varsity. 4fTMtlia«. aad bittlas team
will ^o miortal combat with U. 8. C.
In their pavUlion. The •'Cob** tar-

sUr hf fl piade a^ name for Itaelf this

ye$i^ aiSl ift ^iSLj^J^^^t€)d em Uke
bi^ road to euccee?.

Coach Cfine iafonnt «i that the
V.\b, d^lads wBl realize that they
are op agaln%t aeme battle before
th^ bout4 arQ well upder way.

1}-Htle •H3eor^" Oliacy la being
cottnted tipoii, while Feesef la bound
to bring l^me eomc of the bacon In

the boxing bouts.

•IFat" WalEb, who threw his man
ia |fh^ Davie boat, wm girt a good
ac^unt^of himself. Then the "Cabs"
bate another star performer Is' the
persoB of Howard Ball, wbo has'

been laid up for e^me time with a
lame efaoalder.

Boxiag and wreatllng have been
made minor sporta this year and da-
serve the loyal support of all CaU-
fornlans. .f^^^.t

CAUFORNIAN

I

Coach < lozens Has
Hopes of Winning
Tilt Witfi Sopport'

The^ tean which will Uke the '.

iield tomor ow. for the Southern
Blanch aganst "Wnittier College
Is a etronje > one than that ot any
prevlona yc Rr, but at the same
time the Qiakera wttl alao pre-
ient a grea ly improved outfit
The Poet have a crew to be

eeriottaly fe trod, but i feel that
our boya ara going In great ahape
and fliey shpuld have more than
an even cnance to come out
ahead. To ho tWa, however, we
-^UHALMTt ^ S^ 6»tire«t«dent body
back of ttt,* anJ oiit bnUSi^UMi,
to ahbw it

Captain loward Hossell and
tie teat hare been playing the
kind of ball that wins ball games
and with th4 pitebers «oia« well,
everyone ca i rest assured that
the Cubs wl 1 be in the running
until the fin il out is made.

(Signed)

COAC i FRED COZENS.

J COLLEGE

PAGE THREF

BAKE IN AIR AS FRESH AS THE
MORNING

The ONLY fas range in the world that bak
tireJSr ^th fr^sfa air is

68 en-

Five Traina Daib^S, 9, 10 A. M., 1:30. 4>»
From Main Street SUtion, Loa Anoeiaa.r-^ ^

- Write for llluatrated Folder ' :. . i

J

illustrate I Lectore

on Iflezico Monday

«1 ;

Virginia Faire Talks

on Pidore Films to

j
SttKfents Wcdncsctiy

J

\r.

Pacific ElectVic Rajlway
O. A. SMITH, Faaaefigcr TraflNc Manafer, Loa Angeles

Mexico, lane of romance, revolu-
tions, ftc., wll be the subject of an
nittstrated lect ire oa Monday, April
!<»• at 2 o*cloc c In room .213 Miila-

pau^ Halt at tea Myrta L. McClel-
laa of the Depi rtment of Geography.
Members of ths faculty and all stu-

dents free at (hat hour ara imrited
to be preaeat

*&•'

4

Best Canned Bek
-i< r S^i

"'rt^-jT^^t^

Newmark
Brand

Charming Vlrgiala Faire, First Na-
tional star, ^o was featured with
Guy Bates Post In ''Omar, the Tent-
maker," and Irene D'Amelt recenilrj -

of the Century Roof Garden, were,
tho features at the monthly atudeni
assembly on Wednesday.
Following the ainriug of "Hall,

Alma Mater," the winaing soaa of
th^ Press Club aona contest Mlssf

Ireoie D'AmeU presented a bizarre
Hindu dance. By the invitation of
C. Smalley, Miss Virginia Faire gave
a short Interesting addreas, ex-j

pitfining the progress of the movie
filii aff^r leaving the labora^ry. 1
While the assembly was presum-f

abiy called foi* the discission of thcj

new constitution, lack of time pre*
ve^ed any definite debate concern-
ing the rcrvised articlea.

Handball Is coming fauo iu own,
80 Manager Spangler asserts, and he
aaya it's th4 vaaS dope^ Up «atfl tliia

year the rubber ball pastiaM haa
not met with much interest but this

yitr a>lalgaaa eama out for the
acbool championship aad the final

ttfcaU^i h Tjfr^ytl HfiW^i^T <toa««er«d

McManua. was wltneiaeirTr5uil8^—
an agcregallon. A rating llat has
bean eeUbllilied and about 30 names
lira la the lineapu

lianager Spaagler aaanrea Us that
be i» not letting the iron grow cold.
He is la communication with aeveial
colleges, sudh as Cal Tech and Occi-
dental and be has great hopes that
the outcome will be the formatloD
of a league for handball
Tba team will be composed of

four men : Halliday, McManas, T. J.
Smith and Busch. Four single and
two double combats will be the pro-
gram for each contest The points
will be scored just ab they are In
tennia.

The squad haa been working faith-
fully, ao it la to be hoped that such
a league will be Organized sometime
la the near future. *

THE ESTATE

In this range there is noncommunication whatever
between the burner compartment and the ovdnl No
chance for poison-laden gas fumes to touch food
that is being baked in an Estate.

»«««^mmmm^^^<«k

+

Astronomers Meet td

.. Discuss New Socie

' Plaas have E)eea formulated for
the organization of an SBtronomioal
society amongltlie students of as-

tronomy. AU p ist and present mem-
bers of the at tronomy classee are

n room 216 M. H. at
Monday afternoon.

should see Dr.

urged to meet
8 o'clock next

Those intere^ied

Leonard. ^

^Remember Ihat

akin deep.**

"That Is enojigb for me.
cannibal."—Ex.

.1i!'

^A
r\-;i h f~-

:eveils Clob Atknds

Commanion En Masse
ifembers of th©^ Stevens Club will

attend a corporate communion ser-

vice Sunday morning at 8 o'clock at
Trinity Church, Melrose and Beren-
do. All Episcopal students, whether
m^bers of the Stevens Club or not
ufh requested to attend. The next
^regular meeting. of the club win be
held Tuesday afternoon at 8 o'clock
at Trinity parish house.

** . ^ '.w

. :

Jo. '-A

beaaty la only

I'm no

LOWER
ACTS

f

*

Beauliy preseirvea

I^Satisfebtioli Assured
j

Good Housekeeping Institute has tested the Estate
for this broad claim, and placed fs approval on this

f<«r this broad claj^jyii^jlaced its approval on this
endorsement itt^^^l^'

"^*-'
'"'r\.yK'r

ii>, f'.> *\

f-: i

ELL'S S JOE SHOP
716 He4

\ fy«i»*:'North

Guaranteed
Guara

Work B^A Same Day

itrope Drive
Melrose

Repairing at
ed Pricea

••
•

\dExtra Fi^odProduct

<, f

NEWMARK
m Angeles.

v

Erdmann't

:
WOMEN'S APPAREL

'ii**^'
*' *^ Olellnetfea

•124 Hollywood Blvd. Tet 6771M

Watdi thU

#
i

4
i
*

0-

f

t

X*

j^t

$46.85 TO $332.00 »ii^ A
Sfk.

*t - Convenient Investmenl Terttia

No Interest on Deferred Payments

Exclusively 15f^t;j^v|^*
•I. -t.

•>'K*^#t:^v

^it»«. >i»*g»,»

Paper for the

ISlAMTA MONICA BAKERY
4866 Santa Moalca Blvd.

'We ^r^ Ll«bt Lanabea
Ai^ for a Coupon CanU

Date ol Opennif ol the

Cyb Bak-ber Shop

Corner Sasla Monica and

S9L926

JCmneFJoralCotj
4683 Hollywood Blyd^ ^ J

I

'
*

^*'--

""kfr.:.
'

Bircfv-gmJti

Furniture Coi
^M'. J.

-
. •>.< '-t^^

ea204
737-741 S. HOI Street

Bdwy. 138

"The Honae of Nationally Advertised Goods"

PUBL BALES

what

AMortment

We have parcka0«<l %i^i999j!'^
Uy 8. Army A unsoa last iihoes,

5H to 12, whidi was tba mitire
surplus stotk o one of the Utfgeat
U. 8. Governn ent shoe eontr^c-

Cal Belts, fobs, Rings
And Many Other Novelties

I

Campus Views

Thia shoe
hundred per

color dark

dirt and wate
Talue of this ah

to thIa treme;

offer name to

Send correct

on delivery or
If shoes are not

guaranteed one
t solid leather,

bellows tongae,

oof. The actual

IS ^6.00. Owlag
lous buy we can
• pubUc at |8.»S.

Pay postman
money order,

represented we
will cheerfully i sfund your money ^

prompUy upon equest

National ^•y

New Yorfc

State Shoe Co^

ff%.Br oadway.

C»ty, N. V,

After
Every
Meal

X erful Views for

40c
In Book Form

akv«

The type of xrlothintr which has always been sought
after by coll€;£:e men.

Smart conservative lines, discemibly different from
the^average suit. You will recognize these touches
the moment you try on the suit—soft, pliable coat
front, narrow lapel, straight, broad sleeves, generous
shoulder breadth and above all graceful, com-
fortable waistcoats and trousers.

To simplicity of design and perfection of grace and
tailoring is added richness of beautiful woolens.
Dealers will deem it a privilege and a pleasure to
show yon these interesting clothes.

Tailored by

H.HCOOPER & CO.
UTICA NEW lYORK

^
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FOOTBALL
TRACK

^ BOXING ^
WRESTLING

BASKETBALL UNIVERSrrY

sa
FRIDAY, April la^ li^^

l*^ II i1^"P^»Tii»mn IP**

SPORTING NEWS
BASEBALL
GOLF
TENNIS
SWIMMING
GYMNASTICS

SPIKEMEN HIT CARDINALS TODAYAT STANFOR

sniiDiiiim
Keith Parke, Btll CarcM and
Bob Richardson from Cub

Squad to- Compete

CUB TENNIS TEAM. WINNERS OF

THE CONFERENCE CHAMFIO^fSfflP

SOUTHERN TEAM STRONG

Cream of Athletes from Con*
ference Should Ghre Car-

dinals Battle at Palo Alto

A crack Southern California track

team, the cream of the coaf^ence

athletes, will meet Stanford's track

Heam today at Palo Alto. The SoaUi-

em t«Mn. which Includes three track

•tars from the UnlTersltj of Califor-

than last year's confereBce squad

and will give the Cardinal aggrega-

tloa some llrely competition. The

thre^ men who wjll represent the

Ctt?>s OB the conference team are

Bob Richardson, Keith Parke and

Bin Caress.

Klchardson will undoabtedly win

points in the shot pnt for the south;

Keith Parke will compete agaiast

t^ Cardinals In the pole ranlt

while BUI Caress will do his stulT

and cop a place In tiie high Jump.
The^e men are high-class tra^k 8ta^s

and will undoubtedlr ^I'ing honor to

themselves and the Cabs and points

for the southern team. Richardson

won the conference shot put event

this year s°d should have no tronble

in placing in that event. Parke gets

away with 11 feet 9 Inches in the

pole vanlt, and this will be a mean
mark for the other boys to shoot at.

Caress does around the Mbot mark
in the high jump and if he is going

good today, be should easily win
points for the south.

Best In South

Most of the conference track

ft^nad wss selected from the Pomona
And Occidental teams, Which were
the best in the south. Cliff Argue
of Occidental and Charley Daggs of

Pomona should be the individual

i^ars in the sprints and hurdle£
Argue has consistently done the 100

yard) in 10 flat and the furlong m
22 flat. Daggs |p connted on for a
certain ten points i^ the stick

events.

The quartermile event wUl be
tak^n care of admirably by Johnaf^
^wers and Tony Sprangler of O^
and Mickey Gardner of Pomona.
Kick Carter. Oxy's sensational mller,

looks like a good bet against the

Cardinals. He does the mile in 4: St

which is mighty good time, aad the

aoatb has another good man in

Laeren Hand ley of Pomona, who
^bes ic to 4:34.

Good in 880
The hal^mile will see Oiffen and

Ellsworth competing for the south-

erners. Ellsworth is good for 2 mfn.
utes and has nof^been iwshed this

year. Homer Friable of Pomona and
Squint Pulton of Ozy csn both do
better than 22 feet in the brosd
jump: Ooodenough will work with
Parke in the pole vlTuIt.

Strong Relay
~ conference will have a hom-

dla«er of a relay team in EUsworth,
Gardner. Spangler and Powers. For
the javeiift- throw, they hare **Chuck"
Eaton ef Pomona. In the two-mile
event. Doug Keech of Cal Tech
should bring home the bacon with
a number of markers.
The meet today should be a real

"^st from start to flolslL From
jrejudicial viewpoint pt-a sooth*
r* and a Cub. it looks like a

njutijem victory over the Cardinals.
The conference team that meets
Stanford today is. the stznageat that
the south has ever produced and
should take the Palo Altoans down
^ 1 or two. Cub track support-
ers are anixoualy waiting the re-

sults, hoping that the Qub men on
»eam will do their part fa wtn-

=^outhern California.

CtlBiNE MEETS ImEFEiil

Abofwe you hawe the gmiliny regemblances of die five Cub
raequet-puabers who won the Southern CaUfomia I|itercol#

^fiate Tennia Championahip. The insert directly m tlie center
. ^ .of the picture is that of Carl Busch; first inan and cso^tsdn of

!!! *\^! t!!!!r*il^J^!5!I I
^^ Fith^ Bmina. Glancing from left to Hrht the team^s
^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^ followgi Roy JeUisoUy Fred Houser* Homer
Carr knd Stewart Fiscfaeir.

(A touching little poem ded)csted

to the lady who wrote of Roveir.)

THE TAIL OF A DOG
O MaybeUe K; How dumb you are!

*

To Hiyme, alas, of Rover, ,

Whose 4eath, poor beast, wktsa it

oceurred

Traaspired, It seeoied, all over.

thrtU faistead of Stockyard Sbieks,
WaH-eyed, domb-witted WiUIss;

Attired ia full bell-bottomed breeks,
Week-kneed, side-whiskered skuies.

—o

—

Or else, dear girl, some heartfelt

ditty

Of muley cowa—botogns bulls

Or switchboard girls fall witty.

But Rover!!
Pity! Pity! Poor old Rover.
He's dead! Poor dog, all over.

Boo Hoo.

NOT DRY HUMOR
Sentetime ago wt asked Ofvllle

Rogers where a oertafe bootlegger

get his wfdsky, and yesterday Rog-
ers fnformdd us that It was a mys-
tery stlH.

* . _

By A. t^ C.

We have an idea that fol-

lowers of intercolleg^iate

sport in Southern California
are going to hear a grreat deal
about that Jimmy Cline-Bob
Berkey combination before
another football season comes
and goesu

By the way, Bob Berkey Is one of

the vtry few men to make two major
letters on the Berkeley Campus. He
Is a splendid track man, besides hav-

Nig the distinction of playing, the

opposite end to *'8rick" MuMer for

the past idiree years.

THIS WEEK'S WORST POGM
1 had a girl!

She made my podr heart flutter;

I called her **OIeomargerine."

Xauae there was no one "butter."

0'

WKittier College pries the lid! off

of our baselHiil season tomorrow. We
have hoptfs that that will be about

all Whittior will ba able to do.

against the Beaton Bloomer Olds,

with a keg of Hard elder sit third

base. We have >een told that Whit-

tier aever f|^y recovered frbm the

effects of that game.

It seems a member of tbe Bloomer
Oirls' team took offense at* one of

the amplre's decision and called him
a second-rate bum. It also happened
that the umpire was eae of Whit-

tier's leading cltiseas, and he tbreai-

ened to have the girl in question (la

bloomers, I mean) sued for libel, se

she finally admitted that he wasn't

a second-rate boa, bnt a first rats

bum.

We have a friend from the East
who enys that while aHe was ie

-^rmmmmr school, she first heard Met
tfce falls were nmm^d after the Twin
Cities: Mlimie for Mlnneapollsu and
Hal Hal for St. PauW (Ves, she Is

from Minneapolis.)

little Beats Patey

In Women's Net Go

Corinne LHtle made her way Into

the semi-finals of tte Sophomdre
Women's Interclass Tourney by de-

cisively beating Janet IPatey, S-l'»

62. Miss Uttie. becaase of her vie-

tory. is assured of a place on the

Soph team which will meet the three

other class teama as soon as they

are chosen, and then will cross bats

with' representations froni Occi-

dental and Pomona Colleges. Miss.

Little pla:red an aggressive driving

style, which left ler opponent help-

less.

Miss Little, who is in 'charge of

all the interclass tourneys; asks that

ail the net enthusiasts maintain

their ardor and piay off their

matches immediately in the first

round if they have not already done
so. since today is the ^oal day for

playing off first-round matches.

However, it would be well to re-

member that "Rube" Eaiis, Whtttier

coach, is nobody's fool, and beaf in

mind also, that he's among "frienlds."

Tomorrow's opening game remfnds

us that back iii 1900, the Whittler

Chinese Ciub opened the season

Been caug:ht without ipcMiey and couldn't cash your par*
soaal ckeck? You could hare cashed a ''STUDENt
CHECK"—self-idontifjrhMT eafe—conwenient—no serv*

ice charge. Ask ut to tetl you about them.

MELROSE AND HEUOTROPE BRANCH

PaCIFK-^vOUTHWEST ffStt B4NK
F. L. Wachola, Manage. 4412 Mslrose Ave. Teiepnone 597631

V,.j.

WE PRIDE
OURSELVES
UPON THp
FACT THAT

OUR
CUSTOMERS

ARE
PROMINENT .

ONES.

There's a Reason.

J. H. HALLER
MEN'S TAILOR
4681 Hollywood Blvd.,

Near Vermont. 598*570.

POEiS lOi^ORROW

(CONTNUED PROM PAGE ONE.)

been h< Id up due to a split finger,

is core in|; the initial sack la style.

His def mslre play iias always been

good, aid Bill Intends to boost his

batterlEg average *way up. "Honus"

Wagnei, a newcomer who ia taking

care of the difficult comer, lines up

as a g<od defensive and oftensive

player. His work has been fine ill

around and he should prore a ral-

uable a iset to the club. Joe Royere,

who hai forsaken the outfield for the

third sick, also plays the tough po-

sitloa well. Between Joe and
"Honus" there is Tittle worry over
third.

Speed in Cardena
In tho outfield. Howard Nicholas,

whose playing in centerfield has to

date sutpassed his excellent work In

the same position la^t year, will also

lead on at bat His speed 6n the

bags saould prove valuable to the

Cubs^ Aaron Wagner is taking care

of leftfl »ld and leaves little to be de-

sired, kt the .plate, ^'Sparky** Ukes
a meai cut at the onion. George
Olincy is fathering' rlghtfield in

style. In addition, Fred
looms up as a perslKent

»r an outfield berth,

ieiding and hitting strength,

are*not the only features

. The pitching d^nrt-
^tedly the strongest that

has svdr worked on the mound for

the Bloe and Gold, promises a lot

Qf surptises for the other Conference
clubs. JTom' Vail, mainstay of the

Cube Im year; At Montgomeryp
whose kokside offerings will play

bavoe vitih opposing nines; and Joa
Botamd,! wlMMe chucking hiu|^beea
great kiul who lines up as an
bnpAeasaait man to face, all look
good. Icoaeh Cosens is still op in

the air nte to which of the three will

open atalast the Qnakers tomorrow.
Phil paddboK, Vie- Hansen* aad
George Brock also do good work on
tbe rnaber and flU out aa. alresdy
4mple 4taff.

Claaa Behind Ptati

llman* ''Cap'* Haralson and
Hddge wiU take cars of the

ead. Joe and "Cap" espe-

In class with the

isk.

Pacific Poets, as one can lea
le foregolag. are in for aa
>a of fast baseball if t&ey
come oat on the heavy end
»re. All the men are confi-

dent tljat the Bmin-ettes will be
heard f om irom the first "play ball,**

but th<y fell sure that with a real

baoklnf by Cub rooters they will

bring li their first win^ Let's all

have a real California crowd of
rooters la the Whtttier stands tomor-
row afismoon.
The

line up
Cubs

-ival nines will most likely

a follows:

Poets
Nlcholsli ....*...cf.

OUacy
Rossell

^. Corey
rf ^ Burding
2b Johns

Wagaei , A. A If Movers
Wagnei , Al Sb Raybum
Ackera a^ lb ShafTer
Ullman c Morri
Amesto r ss Bennett
Vail. M( ntgomery Ranzona. Jessup
or Bohiie ..p or Williams

M NET MEN

IN il MATCHES

U. S. C Wins Intercollegiate

T^mus Championship of

Southern California

Cub tennis aspirations for th« id-

fercollegiate champHonship ef South-

ern California were crushed Wednes-
day afternoon wfa^ the powerful

net aggregation from the University

of Southern California defeated the

conference winning Bruins by a t

to 3 score. One of the factors whieh
entered tuto the defeat of the Cubs
was the fact that the second doubles

team of Quinn 'nd Carr had never

plays^ together in a match before

and conseauently they were at $l

loss to know what to do in the

pincies.

Cube Lose tn Doubles

The Bruins lost both their doubles

matches. In the first doubles con-

test Busch and Houser, two Cubr
Who have played through the confer-

ence together, lost to Berry and Call

of U. S. C. after a tremendous three-

set battle. The Cub duet won the

first set at S-l, bnt weakened in the

next two counters and allowed the

Trojan pair to wtn. 6-2, «-4. This

gave U. S. C. a lead of 2 to over

the grains.

Second Doubles Hard POught

The second doubles aftatr, which

was won by Williamson and Culling-

ham of U. S. C, was the longest and

hardest fought battle of the after-

noon: Quinn, who was ineligible to

play; In conference matches, but

eligible to plajr aplnst U. 8. C, HtSi

pnirdd with Csrr. This team, be-

oans^ of lack of experience In play-

ing together, dropped the first set

at 13-11. The Cubs should have won
thia, since they were in the lead on

numfrooa occasions, but shots di-

rected toward the center of the coart

would often find them helpless, since

neither player knew wbetber or aot

to step ia and hit the pellet A
lack of practice together eaased this.

Quinn and Carr, who had not played

np to form In the first set^ changed
their posiUons, wkieh plaoed Carr
in the forehand coart and Quinn in

the left court This helped matters

somewhat and the Cubs won the

next counter at t-2. Ths last set

found the Trojans taking a desper-

ate sport which carried Uiea to a
€-4 wfa. giving them the match and
another point The total stood Z-%

in favor of U. S. G. after this scraps

CulM Win In SlnglOs

The fighting Bmlna came to life

after ^hese two defeats and cleaned

'up all their singles contests, with

the exception of the Williamson-

Quinn tilt

Busch in his first singles match,

started out poorly, and dropped the

first set at 6-4 to his hard-drlvlna

opponent Ed "Dykas** Berry. Busch
found his repertoire to have a num-
ber of tricks left In ft and as a re-

sult he sprsng a^ big comsback and

took "Dykas" down the tine for a

6-4 count. Busch continu«(l to chase

I

"
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UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

66S North Heliotrope Drtwe

Expert Service
Ladies' Hair Bobbinsr

Bristol Laundry Agency
Shoe Shining

Asks for Student

Soppoft Tomorrow

Tomorrow we open the season
against a team which is known
for its tight and ability on the
diamond. Everyone id in the best
possible shape to go through a
tough season, and we want your
support to help us start out wRh
a victory.

We had not^scheduled any prae-
> tice games ot importance this

year, but tre all feel that the Uni-
versity as a whol^ is in back ot
iis, in spirit as well asMn person.
Many contests are won by those
in the grandstand and our
chances for the title rest upon our.

taking advantage, of all the
breaks.

The club Is after the confer-

ence championship this year with
no rftrings ^ittached, and tomor-
row's go will greatly influence

our chances. We have been In

trim for the past week to put up
the fight of our. lives and this

week vre have rounded off on our
hitting and fielding.

(Signed)

CAPT. HOWARD ROSSELL.

rfiflooiiu

UP FOR TODAY'S

•^T

CloM Wrestling Matches Al
Expected When Grappler$

Get Together

Berry here and yon, which gave him
a 6-0 smear and the match.

Honser, playing second for tl\6

Bruins„ had little difficulty in driv-

ing his way through Joe Call of U.

8. C. for decisive 6-2, 6-2 victory.

Qubin, as l^s been mentioned,

found Williamson too strong for him
and as a restdt lost after three tor-

rid sets, which tallied 2 6, 6 3,^ 6-3 in

favor of the Trojan player.

Ca^, playing In the final singles

position for the Cubs, elected to take

the measure of Cullingham by play-

ing a diving back court game which

Cullin^hjlj]^ ^StSH'l A^ . o^^e witli.

Carr won this setto bandUy at 6-2,

This gare the Trojan cohorts a

4-3 win despite the.snccessful efforts

oC the Cubs in their singles matches.

FOR 8M.E
Saxaphone, Buescher, tenor, silver

plated, gold bell, pearl keys; bar-

gain. Phone 238-19.

SPORTS
rOR RENT—Beautiful 2-room fur-

nished bachelor bungakkw with

bath; also beautiful furnished 4-

roofli Egyp<iaa bungalow, 4424 12
Melrose Ave.. Phipne &96-66f.

Our Rental
Department
is completein
every detail
and always at

your disposal

—speciJtlly
convenient
for l^t min-
ute emeiscn-

Rally to be held in conjunction wti

the Rough Day program. Coach Clhie'

Is presenting this fans with an espe-

cially strong^ card of boxing and

wrestling bouts in the men's gym
today.

The coach expects to have Bob
Feeaey meet some opponent wbo
has not yet t>een selected. It looks
as if the husky little champ Is going
to have a hard time getting material

to work on, as he has cleaned up on
every scrapper he has met so tar.

"Doog^ Satcher is scheduled to

clash with Ralph McNeil in what
appears to l>e the wildest scrap of

the program. Both men are go-get-

ters and are always willing to mix.

Satcher seems to have the edge on
McNeit, but Ralph is a dangerous
opponent and may spill the dope.

Another tangle that promises to

be full of speed is to be between
Brolcaw and Hosskopf. Bob has
been getting more experience than

Bn^utw, having appeared tn nearly

every Friday program, and he is a
consistent performer. Brokaw is an
afeigresslve type of boxer, and wlU
undoubtedly give Rosskopf the scrap

of his life.

The next mitt bout will beW
tween Rivera an^ Malone. MaWd
^{eaght 84lcIierTt> a draw last Friday

aad is a clever boxer. Rivera is a

h»d hitter and is fast on his- test

It-looks like a draw, but tliat re-

malaa to be seen.

Packard aad Ontcalt will meet
eaeh other tn % wrestUaa match for

the second time this season. The
first clash resulted in a draw.

Chaney and Barker are to clash ta

the other mat bout

sum

* ^

;

• • <

DRESSMAKING
Mrs. PALMER

338 Hohart Place

JUST OPENED

CHIU
LOU'S

Beverljr and Vermont

Open 6 A. M* to 3 A. Mf

Merchants' Luneh,

llto2,40(f

SPANISH Diahes Our
. Specialtjr.

THEY ARE PUT UP TO
TAKE OUT

BLUE AND GOLD
CONFECTIONERY
4872 SanU Monica Blvd.

A la Carte Service All Day
85c Luncheon at Noon
and 40c Dinner at Night -

Also special 5 Course Sunday
Dinner 6&c

We Serve Dinner. Parties
** Give us a tsiar and yx>u*ll always

eat here."
Free Delivery
BLUE A GOLD

CONFECTIONERY
Telephone <Hellyw^od 1422
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WOMEN DEBATE
Hear the women VatfsitT

debaters quarrel with RedH
lands in M. H. Aud totaor-

row night
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on Committee

rerised draft of
document on page three
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nm FESTIVAL

10 HAVE ITMN

VILUGE SEnWG

ksnual Spring G*i*ty to B«
GtTen ttB M*)r 3

•ad. 4

Statement Corrected

Concerning Designs

Used in Press Yode

FORMER FEDW

VENING FftESENTATION

aordinary Lifhtlnt Ef-

fects, Music smd7^ Com-
bined in Production

An lultaii Tillsge, ^' f Its stmos-

n of . BscchannsUaa gslstf,

lU be th« settiiis for the Aaimsi

Iprtuf FesUTsl to be ^••ted oa

lay I and 4 ia tbe inner <ituulr&nsls.

Ifot the first time In the Wstorr of

Ithti presenUtlon, the procrsm wtil

given at night UnnSnal lighting

Effects are being planned for t/tip so-

[casfoQ.

Combine EfTorts

PreTiouslT. this atafcr has beea

the work of the Physical JBdncatloir

Department alone, bnt ,t^ 7bar

'three departments will contrtbnte to

he success of the procraoo. Art

atadeats will create and execute the

poeters, scenery, settings akn4. cos-

taiaee. Music students wiU fnrslsli

the erch^etral accpmpaBtment for

the dancee, and Physical Bdncatiofi

Department students will preseat the

iaaeee nnder the directlU>a of Miss

fMrtrade Colby.

Composes Mdnle

Prof. W. J. Kraft of the masie de-

partment has composed ''ICooaUiht**

aad "Bonfire.'* written eipreselj for

cfiU prod action. These esttpesitlons

hare been orehestrated with great

effifoUveaess. . and cOMlllMl wttk

vnbere by 'Grief sad $chwnsan>
wilt form a most pleasing hxttjAcal

ickground for tbe mOTeneats of

1% dancers.

Marie Stetaer will hare durfS of

Che publicity, Seema Synia of the

ticket sale. While Mary Woiodbridge
wiu superintend the costuming.

T5erfeonag a staliemeot made in

tlie Oub. ^e costumes and propeKy
in the last act in the Press Clnb
Vodeyll were designed by Ruth
Oentle and made by the women in

the act under the direction of Miss
Oentle. Miss Gentle ts well known
for her work here as a dtreotor of

original acts and skits. 8he and
her assistants hare arrangfd many
presentations for women's assem-
blies and other aifalrs.

• Miss Oentle and the vomen who
have worked under her deeerre
much credit for ^ their original ana
clerer work.

K,

BASKETBALL DIES

/

A.W.S.LEADERSfiO

f

Fred Little, Ez-3onrice Man,
Succumbs From Heart

Troublo

NUMBER 66

WOMEN TO DEBATE

Entering upon their new duties as
A. W. 8. Qfficers, Polly Daria, presU
dant-elect; Alice Bariy. Tlce presi-
dent; Cynthta Fry. treasurer, and
P»ggy 8ear», census chairman, left

Friday at 2 o'clock to attend an A.
W. 8. coaference at SaaU Barbara.
Mianie Bransford, who accom-

panied the women, announced that
the subjects dtocnssed at the confer-
ence wonld Include the big stsler
and the point systems. In addition.
maay new ideas will no doubt be
gataed from the other Sonthem Call-
fomta college represeistatlres.

At first ft was thought that 8. B.
U. O. would send Polly Darls to the
Middle W«it contei^ee In Ohio, but
later it was decided that the gain
from the meeting would not offset
the toss of time and expeaseg necea-
sary t» eead-a delegate. r^*w.«i'

The SanU Barbara coBrektion ts

oapectally far fepresentatires of the
teachers' colleges in Southern Cali-
fon4a. nowerer. U was ^elt that
there was otnch to be gained In send-
ing the newly elected offteeoi of the
entire women students to the con-
ferMMe.

After being seriously ill for ten

days. Fred D. Little, former student

of the Southern Branch, died Sna-

daf morning att o^dock. Funeral

serVlces were held yesterday at the

Mark A. Pierce ondeftdklng parlors.

»M West Washtagtaa street The

remains hare beea sent to Hutcnin-

son^ Kan., the borne of hU parenU,

where arrangements are being

made by the American Legioa there

for a military funeral.

One of the earliest exeerrtce men
to enter the UnlTersity in 1920, Lit-

tle waa a popular student Of the

Southern Branch and acttre In the

looBl war reteran organlsatloa and

In ptudent aflaira, baring serred

first as Tlce president, then as presi-

dent of the Fedei%l Class. ISlt and

mt and as manager of the IMS
rarsity cbamptonshlp basketball

team. He was a msmber of Scim-

iter and Key Honor Soelety add the

Sigma Zata Fraternity.

Kb was discharged from actlre

serf^oe^la the regular army la Ne-

rember. Itl7. doe to heart trouble.

His death to sttrlbuted to thle dto-

ability.
'^

He is surrtTsd by a wife and a

two-year-old boy, who wilt acooa-

pany the body back Kast.

LAND LAW ISSUE

'Inner Quad'' Is

Defined; Smoiing^

Tiiere Denounced
--r: .

.

CUBNINETO TAKEi1
I

Vargltjr Argiers Fiflit It Out
With Bttfldorg in Aud

Tomoir^nw Nigi^t

Excitement Ik keen in forensto

tireles of the jUntTerslUee of Red-
Jtads, Pomona I iBBd the Unirerslty
of Caflfomla aj Loa Aageles In an-
ticipation of tie women's rarsHy
debates to h*

AprU It. The
tlUs UnlTersity
to defeat theUr

ference on the
tri-college de
the Csllfomla
l»2d should be
Afflrmatire

Redlaads in M
row night at

four More liiysics

Lectures in Series

Faenlty members of the physios

department will delirer €o«r more
lectures oa subjects of general la-

tereet to Be giren la the leotnre

room of Berkeley Hall at 4 o'clock la

the afternoon and at I ta the erea-

tag

'Radio Communicatioa" Is the sub-

ject of the next lecture k> be giren

Slinois Uniyersit]r

Drops Hoiior System

Final abolishment of ^the honor
system took plaoe at the Unlrersity
of Illinois recently, when the nnlTer-
sity senate, oa reeommendatioa of
the eonacU of administration and a
majority report of the joint etndent
honor eommlaaion, after conalder-
•ble agttatlen, Toied to drop the sys-
tepi and establish close saperrision

oa Thursday, Aprfl 1$, by Dr.^H. A.-^«^df eaaminations by instructors

Warner.
Dr. J. M. Adams wlU speak. April

M. oh X-Ray^ and on "Inside the

Atom,*' May 2.

John D. Blder will finish the series

with an addreSs_called. ''Photography

In Color."

Maay of the lectures will be Ulas-

trated.

Masonic Club Gives
i

Huge Dance Saturday

Ptah-Khepera. the Masonic Inter-

•et Club, on the campua. will giro a
favor dance this Saturday night at

the Hollywood Masonic Temple. Miss
Elaba Rice, bead of tbe entertain-

ment committee, is taking care of

all business connected with the

dance. Fanclly designed caps, bal-

loons, serpentines and other articles

of merriment will add to the eren-

Ing's pleasure.

At the present time Ptah-Khepera
has over 200 members.

and other officers, according to the
PsUy mini.

At a general rote taken prior to
thie actioa, the students Toted 10
to ^ to support the system, less than
%al€ of the student body mting. ho#-
frer^ the arti<tle sUtes.
Aa reaaoas - abolishing the syb-

tern, the council of admlalstratloa
staged atudeat support was not giren
the systeoi. that the student admin-
iatrators were amateurish aad gars
unjust though weli-iotentioned deot-
slons. and that a student body rote
to support the system was Indecislre

~ Ind inadequate.

L)cal Sorority Goes

Cfii Omega» Rational

Women's Fraten^
Phi Kappa Oamma. local aororlty.

was installed as the Oamma Beta

chapter oT Chi Omega, national

women'! fraternity, at the Hollywood

yi»*$il9 ^^ Saturday erenlag.

April 14.

_ The, Installatloa banquet frUl take

place next Friday* April M. nt the
l^es Andeles Athletic Club. On April

22 the Installation oerameaies will

be brooght to an end by'the Cermal

tea to the campus.
Gamma Beta Is the third chapter

to be InaUlled In Cdllfomla aad the

atxty-thlrd ta the United States.

Ids Pnce Purdue; past national

president acted nS the oAcini In-

stallation officer, assisted by the Los
Angelsis alumnae of C^l Omega.
Oeorgiana Kenlsoa. former pledge.

was initiated in tbe model initiation

which followed the iustaUatlon of of-

fle^rs.

held Wednesday,
women debatera of

will again endearor
pponents in the con>

uestlon of the next
e, ^Resolred that

lien Land Law of

pealei."

ebaters will meet
pangb Han tomor-
o'dodL The flrat

apeaker Is Misi Mary Ollbert, who
wlH introduce and outline the de-

fense of thsi qWtian; Miss Blis-

abeti^ Orsey sneaks seeond; and
Miss Helen Jackson, the last speak-''

er. Is expected ko clinch a deelsfre
rlctory for the Cub team.
The team that goes to Pomons

will be compoebd of Miss Mary
Hoopes, tlie trst speaker of the neg-

atire. Miss Dorothy Freelaad^ the
second, and Misf Marie Richards, ae
third orator.

Defialtioii bf the 'Inner Quad ' and

what it Implies has been sent to the

Cub Califoniian In a letter written
by the ohalrmsn of the University
Affairs Committee and the Tradi-

tions Committee.
"Not only in front of Mlllspattgh

Rail, bat la tront of the library, the
science building, the women's gym-
nasium, the fine arts building, the

home economics and tbe walks be-

tween has beea and must be known
as the Inner quad.
"When we hare Tlsitors, the fm-

presslon thsf ' gain of the "Inner
Qaad,' the 'show place* of our
campus. Is spolle4 if Miey see men
smoking about it or cigarette 'butts'

lying around.
"Therefore, the mUng has been

made, to apply to all this region
mentioned, that smoking Is prohibits

ed la the Inner Quad." ^f r t

'

IN SECWD BAlEff SEASON

Frerfi from tl^dr firai victory of ^e year, the Cub ball
toflsers will ctosa, bate with the stTonir Occidentai erew in tha
second game of the schedule on Thursday afternoon in the
Tiger fot.

Hie Tigefs have a nine which surely will be In the run-
ning when the title is being awarded. Last year they came up
strong in the last few tilts and upset several of the leaders.
This year, with the eWglWltty of«»' -^.•- ^ ^—
last year's Freshman nine, the

"V

JAPANESE PROGRAM

Sian^ and West

toMetiinWeiLAe
Tehfiis Tdoraament

fa the upper b]«cket of this week's
play la the Freaiman dirl'sion of tbe
Women's InSerclsss Tennis Toamey
Mildred SUaford u^ Iftsa Weet wUl
figbt for the right ta play la the
tiaal roand.'whOe In the bottom
bracket Dot Moeieair will <p«t on a

Sfet Hodges to de-

the winner ef the
t for the obam-

claas.

Maiponteet with
cide whq wiU m
Btsaford-Weit c

ptoasbia of the

I
Hlap W«il prolref^t sbe vM ~ab

sloaoh when sh<

#oere. Miss
sire gaase.

Mraiag S(lm4

opponent cares
Margaret Hi

forth as the
braoket siaoe
Tsn Norden. 6-

Victoff orer a
den's nbUHy

took t&e measure
witb a t-L to

t plays an aggres-
especlally good at
Anything that her
put orer.

sSems to stand
sfiu* in \he lower
defeated Vtrglata

d-0. This deeislre

of Miss Va,n Nor-

m\ss

*vSTRONOMV TRIP TO WILSON
All students contemplating go4ng

by stage to the Mount Wilson Obser-
ratory on ths astronomy trip. April

t7. are asked^ band in their names
to Dunoan CasaeU by Friday,
April 20. at the latest

OCCIDENTAL GETS ENDOWMENT
Occidental College haa completed

the jaisittf of the fSOe.SSO endow-
ment fund, haviog raieed tbls sum
nine months before the sllotted time.
The plan Is to start a new fund of
12.000,000. one-half o( which wUf be
raised for the construction of new
bulldinge. Including a students'
union.

MlJtiCAL PROGRAM GIVEN
CompesiUons by Shubert. Ohopln.

Msssanet Bralnard. Qodard. Palm-

gren and Omnfeld were featured by
Jlarold Dick in aa enjoyable piano

recital, which he presented before

the members of the music depart-

OMat y^t^day.
He was assisted by Mary Ellen

OoodT mexso-soprano, who sang,

among noteworthy nnmbera. Saint

Saen's e^er popular "My Heart at

Thy S#eet Voice." from '"Samson
snd DeltUh.**

leans that
Hodges will be in especially strong
contender for fl|st placs honors In
ths Frosh TennI* Tourney.
Only one mat^h was played last

week la the Bodhomore dlrlsk>a of
t^e laterclass Ob. In this fracaa
fhlda Brooks ostplayed Ruth Price
in erery departa|ent of the game for
a e-2, 4 wl^.

Cosmopolitan Club will hoM Its

last meeting of the semester Sunday
afternoon. AprU 22, aecordlag to air

announceoMut made today by Kasuo
Rawai. chairman of the club's Jap-

anese Day program, which Is |^ te
presented at that time. '"t ' ^>

The meeting wilt l>e called to

order by Daisy Law. president of tbe
olub, ta ropm 504 of |he city T. M.
C. A. building, 715 South Hope
street, st ^ o'clock, to. elect officers

for the coming semester.
The principle speaker wUl 1^ Mr.

Oeorgs Oleaeda, who baa been very
promlaeBt fn X.U, O. A- work. In the
Orient. MSr. Qleason has beeb con-

nected with the T. M. C. A, In :/apan
for If 7ears» and kas been prominent
id the introduction o^ msay social

reforms In tbe great Osaka Indus-

tdal rtglnl Um jKPrH.FM.^
Jspaaeia army dnrlng ths Rosso-
Japaaese wan and allso darlag the
Siberian campaign of ibe world war.

Mr. Oleason was appointed as a spe-

cial Obserrer st tbe Washlagten con- •

ference by President Hsrdtng. and
Is also noted as the author of several
books on thO, Far Kast
The sdectloa will be followed by

a special JDiusloal program.

Orange and Black Is rery much m
tlie ranning.

Oxy Osngefous

The Oxy horsehlders defeated the

^J, Loyola College nine by » 2-2 count

^^ : the early part of last wsek* The
Cablets defeated the SaiaU hj a
0-0 score. Howerer, those who saw
the two contests state that tlie

Tiger team presented a well-bal-

anced club and one which waa ex-

ceedingly dangerous gt the plat^
tio other comparative scores are

available bjut from the surface a
tough, faat and hard-foiught go ta

.assured.

I
Cubs Determined

:' Coach Cozens* proteges hare an
laliger eye on the Conference cham*.
' pionshlp snd intend to let no ob-

etaole bar their wait Tlielr excel-

lent showing against Wblttler Col-

. lege demonstrated that the Cubs
hare a strong club and one which
wni give any had aU Utk% asptring

I

aggregations a stiff flgbt.

The Bmin Babes will go on the

field as fellows:

Nicholas; t!f; Ackerman. lb; Ros-

sell. 2b: A. .A. Wsgner, If; Al Wag-
ner, 2b; OHacy, rf; Ullntan, e;

Amestoy,! gs; and eiHier Tom Vail

QT Joe Bohme in tbe box.

PRC-MEDICS TO HEAR NORRIS
Dr. Norris will speak on iMCterla

at the meeting of the Pre-Medlcal

Society on Thursday, April 10, id

M. H. ^9, from 12:^0 tw l^p. m,
AH pre-medlcs are urged to attend,

aad any others who are interested i^

the subject are Invited to attend.

MISS WRIGM*^ TO LECTURE
I'ranoea Wright; head of the music

departaieat. will dellTer her popular
lecture Friday, April 20, oa "Child
Song Llterature"^ before the mem-
bers of tbe Southwest Moseom and
friends.

STUDENT rRlENDSHIP FUND
A number of pledges for the Stu-

dent Frlendshfp Fund are cpasld-

erably overdue. These pledgee

dbouki be paid at eaee to Jerotd B.

^ 9ti is the business oiBee of the

4octated Stodsnts. aegt to the

Change Method to Select

All Future Yell Leaders

Announcement of a new system of

.sleeting yell leaders which will be

tndtalled this year Is made by Les

Cummins. yeQ leader.

Upder this sysUm the varsity yell

leader wUl be elected at the regulsr

eleetloos at the end .of the year, tbe
two assistant yell lesders at the be-

ginning of the term. serving
througliout earn -wmmr. At the end of

the semester the yell leader will be
eleoted from the two aaslsUnts.

Onder this system s man may not
beoeme yell leader until' he has
serred as %sslstant y^U leader.

To lostftU tbts plan a daas for

yell leaders has been Inaugurated

which meets in the auditorium- at 2

o'clock on Wednesday.
Following . the announcement of

the formation of this cisas twelve

men appeared. It Is thought that

more men intend to run for yell

leader bat not understandIdg the

system they have not believed it

necessary to attend the class.

A-nnennbement is agai^ made^i4at
any man ^xpeottng to run for yell

leader will not be ellgftle unless hs
attends this class. All those Inter-

ested ars urged to come to this

ciyass. which meets tomorrow at 2

Ln tbe auditorium

InacDowel] Society

Fosters Program at

QliforiiaMatraees

Musical program comprised entire-
ly of Bdward MucDowen's oomposi
ttqns, wni be pr< sented by the Call-
fofnta Theater or chestra erery after-
nepn this week at the Califbmla
Thleater In addition to tbe regular
prSgram for the I benefit of all atu-
debts in the cltjj. TickeU msy be
purchased at Barker Brothers' masic
de|^rtment or tile ^acDowell club-
rooms (820-15e>, fTajo building. First
asi Broadway.

'this special program Is fostered
by

I

the^ MacDowill Clnb of Allied
Arts In their eflprt to esubllsh a
foubdatioa fund I for a MacDowell
coldKf IB Californ la. This "big Idea"
is sot a new one, but.has been long
coo^mplated bf the club. It Is

slnillar in plan to tbe ^MacDowell
colony in Peterbo 'ougb. N. H., which
wa4 established b r the artist la 1S05.
The purpose o this colony is to

further interest n the allied arts.

Th^ general plan >f the colony is one
of iButual benefit The atmosphere
of tjhe colony Is s icb that It ittfi,)lres

rsal achievement by the artists

dwclltlng there. 'The work Is carried
oa la ariotts auldlos, but it is not
und^r the supervfSioa of any In-

stractor.

*C Sweater Omai^t
Appoints 5 Women

At a meeting of the; W. A. A. held
Thursday, Apkl 12. the following
girls were elected as members ot
the "C* sweater committee: Thelma
Olbeoa, Seema lynln^ Blanche Curt,

ney and Pauline Kenjlig. I^he new,
committee will decide , whether or
not the applicant deserves a sweater.

&lglit hundred W. A. A^ points
must be earned before one is •eli-

gible. Scholafship and general all

around fitness are also considered In

the awarding of tbe coveted sweater.

DENTS WRIIE

NEWS FOR DAILIES

Soni 200 Arttdes hf Statf
y

Members HaTe Been
Pvblislied

Affirmative Agofans

ddqi Fellows ifi

Censorship Argtiment
;».

Men's Glee Gnb
to Sing Next Year

1 .1.1

Next year the Men's Glee Club will

present an evening's program at the
Hollywood Community Sing, accord-
ing to an announcement of the head
of the music department. This In-

rltatlon has been extended as tbe
rest^-ofthe hearty reception given^
the clnb by the chorus.

The joint program iof the Univer-
sity Bntertainers and the Men's Glee
Club oroved to be a real siiccess.

i By displaying a brllUaat arrange-

ment of faeU tbe debate teem of

Franklta Ufaek sad Homer Carr won
a to 2 popular decision over Leon-
ard Jabbbson and Fraakltn Roe in

^e third debating contest staged by
Agora for. its members. Mlnck and
Carr harangned on the negative side
of the <iinestion, ''Resolved, Ttiat
California should establish a state
board of censorship for motion plo*

tures."

The negative side furnished con-
elusive proof that a state board of
cenaorshlp for motion pictures would
not be competent thatithe National
Board of Ceneorship wns doing com-
petent work, and finally that ths
people of the United Btatee were not
immoral and for that reason were
capable of choosing their own pio-

tures- FrsnkllnMinck. rarsity de-
bater, presented a convincing argu-
ment that kept the small audlencw
int^^rested throughout
At next week's meeting of Agors

ths proposed student body constlta-

tlon will be made a auestlon for dis-

pute. Franklin Mlnck and Granvy]
Hulse will uphold the affirmative
side of the argument while Frances
Read and Henry Mnrphy.^two mem-
iiers on the varsity debate squad,
will champion the negatfve cause.

Behind the sceaes of stadant ao-

ttvlties are the people wbo write

about them for publication. Besides

the reporters who" write for the Cub
CaUfomlan. a pnbllcity sta^ of Uni-

rersity students has bewi rery ao-

tive In gaining aewspaper spsce for

the Sonthera Branch In the city
.dallies. Under the direcUoa of Dr.
Koonta ef the hiatory department
and Elmer Beckman. execatire seo-

rotary, about 200 articles written by
members of the department hare
been pal>lisbed in the downtown
newspapefs.
Those workhig on the staff at

present are: Virginia Morreli and
Florence Curry on the Evening Ehc>

press; Cecelia Welngartea. C. L, Mo-
Corklndale and Eugene HaU on the
Los Angelea Examiner; Robert Kerr
and Maorlne Seigloft on the Times;
'"Bmie" Beahr, OrvtUe Qyabam and
Bob Van Densen on the Herald, and
Ruth Duryea, Maxlae Hopkbls and .

Eileen Meed on tbb Record.
Virginia Morreli.' secretary to tbe

deattf [m irorktag alone oa the Ex-
press i7 prssealTowing lo Ike Illness
of Flersaee Curry., who la aow ab-
seat oa leare. Mlas Morreli has
earned much credit with ber feature
stories which appear abont thrk^
weekly lathe Express, flke has also
begun an original feature- te the pub-
lication of a weekly "box column,"
which is known aa the "Week's Pro-
gram at S. B: XJ. C** a list of an
events scheduled on the campua fof

the following week.
Many of the Reporters on the staff

wlU work OB the newspapers during
the summer ^lontha, becaaaajof their
development through acQnatntanos
with jenrnallstlc work. A regular
class in journalism wlit soon l>e in-

augurated, according to tbe plans of
Dr. Koonts.' and many m^bers of
the staff arp planning to attend jour-

nalis^o courses In the Unlv$cattf
Extension.

X^Jbe staff trditnently brings photoip-

rapbers to Uie campas to aecure pio-

tures of all the spectacular activities

and athletics which take place oa
the campns.

Architects^ Artists to

Hear Moral Painter

JUNIOR CL4SS MEETING
T^ere will be s meeting of the

Jun^ clsss nex Wddhesday at 1

o'clcick in Berkelc r HaU. This Is an
important meetlsK and all Juniors
(cls#s of

pre80nt

'24) ire ssk^fl to be

June Class Plans to

Use, Caps and Gowns

Caps and gowns will be worn by
the graduating class 1^ June, accoM-
lug to plaas which ths Senior class

formulated at a ^neetlng held lues-
day afternoon.

This innovation will enfihnce the
ceremony' of tlie first ctSss graduat-
ing from the University of Califor-

nia. Ixm Angeles, with degi^s.

Julian Garasey, mural painter,

will address . the students of the

Architectural and Art Departments
on Wednesday at 10 a. m. In the

Architectural Department Atelier In

the Mechanic Arts Buttding.

Mr. Oarnsey.lfi a~ graduate of ttie

( Ecole de Beaux Arte at Paris and
Is one^ Southern Caiffomla's t>est

known mural painters.

AU students interested in art are

inrtted to attend the lecture.

SENIORS HONOR GUESTS
Senior music atndents will be

guests of . bottor at a program dance
this weel^ at which the underclass-

men w1irt>e hostesses. Tlie affsir

will be held at the Highland Park
Ebell Club aad Dale Imes' orchestra
will furnish the muata.

Tickets on Sale for

Arciiitectfire Banquet

Tickets for the annual banquet of

the Architectural Society of 8. B.

U. C: to be held at the Ualversltv

Club Oft Thursday evening. April 10.

may still be obtained in the Archi-

tectural Atelier, second floor of the

Mechanic Arts Building. The Arehl-

tectural Society in^lteaaU those la-

terested la ai^bUecture to attend
thA hATUitiaL

Women's Gke CItib

Entertains with Tea

At a formal tea; given at the home
of Mrs. William Kraft laat Thura-
day the Wjjmea's Glee Club had as
guests of honor Dr. and Mrs. Loye
Miller and Miss Alice Brown.
Fcpm 4 to 5 o'clock tea vras served

by Annie Laurie Cappllnger and
Okla Glass. Then Miss Cappllnger
sang two delightful songs. ••Jocelyn"
and "A Little Boy's Prayer.*!
The surprlse^of the aftemoon waf

an immense white birthday cake,
decorated with a question mark. In
honor of Miss Brown. Dorothy Brtggs
managed the affair.

L C. Students Must
File Practice Blanks

All Teachers' College students who
expect to teach the next semeater
(September to January) maat fill out
and file practice teaching bhinks at
the oflBlce of the Supervisor of Train-
ing. 101 T. S.. between April 27 and
May 1,

General elementary aivi Junior
High School teachers will use the
white blank; kindergarten-primacy
and special U
one

T!
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Editorials " Campus Opinion ^ Features
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CUB CA#X)RNIAN
d Semi^Weekly by tb« AMOciated StudeaU,
Uairersity of Calif<NniiA| Southern Br^kacfa

855 Nortli Vermont Are^ Lo« Anfele*
5M^101
%c

AdvcttolBc JUXem on Ap»llc>tioa.—8ol»flcrtptlon, |1.»0 > Year, in AdT>nc€

Bntered m Mcoad-cl&w matt«r, October 13, lfS2, at the po«tofflc« «t

L(M ^Uk«I«^ Callforaia, aader t^ Act of Marok.l^ ISTt."

Bdh^c . . /.Irving C. Kramer, '25

BMi$M8 Manager Darid F. FoU. '26

Afli^eiata Editor . . Halan C. Becktel, '26

8t<Hto* Edrtor Myer a Marlon, '25

Tiiaaday EdKlbn
Man^lns Editor. . .. r«»cwi»* . . . :

^.
. . . Herbert MeRae, '25

Kei^ 'Editor ^.—.^^ . . • . . . . •*.... .*^< , .Thelma Gibaon, '25

Copy I>e8k. . . v. , . v . . ^i:.« *..... •^ .' Tfc^tMla Rnstemeyer, '25

mt Sport Editor. . . .^^ . . ^. . . : .^ .Matt Walnatoek> '15

Friday EdKlva

ts the Support

Manac)ns Editor ..»,^« v» ,|^.... Mao Graham, If
News Editor „>. .'xL::gHeleii Haneea, tk
Aaeistant Sp<^ Editor. Waldo Edniinda, '25

.»••«*•Society^ Editor. . : .^ ',

8. I. P. A.
Adv«yH6iBS M
"Aasiataat AdTortia
DirenlatSM

[anafor.
ortiai^

Brace RuaaeU. '26

. .Do^thy Haeerot, 'J*

Dorothy Eiifstniio, '25

. Dorcliofter Walali* 15
r WiUlaat A, Belbert, '25

Jboeph F. Gaason, '25

Comm. of Literary Actfrltiee ....'.........^...•.D. J. Ponfaxfer, '2i

Special Wrtters: George Brewer. '26; Lee Payne, 2«; Janet Plowe. '25;

riavld Ridgway. '25.

dJtoriala: Brite Bowe% 1«; Dorotby Brigg«. •2«; Fred Moyer Jordtfi. '25;

Margaret Ringnalda, '25; Margaret TiK>mton. '25,
Reporters: Donald Coye, '19; Lew Fay, 'id; Okla Glaes, *U; Catherine Har

gart, '25; Eliaabeth Heldrlng, *H; Sylvia LiTlngaton. '26; Julian Mor-
gan, '2f: Elizabeth Orsey. 'tC; Kenneth Parkhorst. '2«; Robert Van
Deoaen, 'iC; Maurice Wella, '2f.

Sport Wrlters-^Ray Baker, '2d; Frank ttatWi.'M; Homer Carr, '2*; Robert
.

Kerr. '2^; George Olincy, '25; FiM^ Read, '». ,

ARE READERS OF BOOKS BOSSED BY CRITICS 7

^'A professor has been found," .according to tlxe Jdareb.
fi<M)kiDan, "who sits down and revels !n ttoiiiething that he
reads simply because he wants to—something that there
hasn't been a word about in the ^literary news' for goodness
knows how many years,"

The article goes on to state that reading in general has
become a stereotyped proceeding, and that Uteiary opinion
is very largely manufactured, like political sentiment

The declaration is ra^er far-fetched, but, ff it were so,
€iKh a state of affairs would be deplorable. Laws have reg-
ulated the quality of mir eatables, the strength of qur thirst-
quenchers, the length of our bathing suits, but heaven aldne
khow^ what is going to happen when we have our liteniry
tastes dished out to us like hash in a food line.

U we read and enjoy only what Hterary critics, who. are
doing no more than expressing their own personal opinions,
give us—if we read, "If Winter Gomes" because our daily
pa^r commended it, or "Main Street^ because everyone was
talkingr about it—our minds have been robbed of the power of
tiiought. If we have to force ourselves to like Shakespeare or.
Lefcadio Heam because our' Bngljl^h professors tell us that
theirs are among the best of literary creations, if we are read-
ing Cabell and Ben p^cht only becaujje f« have seen, in lit-

eraiy magazines, articles concerning their worth or valueless-
nesa, if we accept our literary standards cut and dried, ready
to wear—we had better stop it—or college. Neither is doing
US any good.

How can we ever hope tp fill executive positions, or carry*
out big ideas, if we can't even form our own of^inions regard-
ing good taste in literature? .If we cannot choose even our
own books, it is safe to say that we will be unable to accom-
plish much else.

y

^^-
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Our Dipuaert are becoming

pofiulair.

Better atidi witfc tbe cr«wrd.

Tjry oae and yoall all know

wby«

8:59 to 7:00.

»

^Th^ College Hangout^;

Jiotlono—^^liooi Stfppliee
Houae Dreaaea
K. M. SHAW

Dry 6eodf and Men'e Furfilahlno*
DeetDnlnf and Dreaaafialt lwfl

40li Santa Monica atvd.
Hollywood, Calif.

Aoroea Prom Cahuenaa SrancH
,. Library

ii

SHOE REPAIRING!]
664 Heliotrope Drive

Ton. Will Hare to Learn

It's South of Melroae

^^

By L€H PAYK^E

Dean Rieber told his cliiss in Logic of an eminent pro-
fessor who made the discoveiiy that plants re-act to pain the
BSLmt^ as humans and cry out 'from it [Therefore we bunt
forth with: f

I was running nlerrily,

I bumped my head against a tree,

*>^ Th^ tree crie^gjut as loudfas me,
ItsftAlthough it lent^;

SOCIETY
Signs PI fraternity annovn<>ea Ule

pledgter«f WiUtam Biehert.^ A '

OanuBa Lambda Phi oorodty en-

joyed a theater party followed hy a
dinator on Saturday, Apni 14.

HaTe Your Car Warned, "Polished and
Greased Wliile You Are in School

Cars Called For and Delivered

GEORGE E. CRARY
COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICE

635 N«rdi Vena«nt—^b«M.59C-194 . , ..

JK

.»»

M. C. FKABMAN
""Say It With Flowerf

'

ALPHA FLORAL CO.
•S22 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. <^ /:

FLOWCflS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

K. C. DAVIB

')S/ M'.-
- 't

m.

'!. I

tSay, la ahe doiviT I offered her

a Camel and the.thpnght I wanted
10 talio her fbr a rWe on the doaorL

Her
orod for fraieraily

KEEP KAMPUS,,KLEEN >
^

We pride ourselves upon berajBT an iiiStithtion of ladies
and gentlemen. And with few exxm^ikoxi^ little reproach
could be fairly offered against th^ cpnduiiit i>f Branch Univer-
sity students. But evidently certain memb^ftrs of our student
body have ignored the fact that cleanliness "is'mn attribute of
ladies and gentlemen.

So it would appear in a complaint received>from residents
of Wiilowbrook avenue^ in asking that stu^jents \if prohibited
from leaving luiich iNtj^ra and refuse iAong the southern
borders of the campus. They ask that a. litUe more care be
exercised by these students.

Not only care, but also a measine of pride is necessary.
We have what are undoubtedly the ptifttfiestihmpus surround-
ings in the southern part of the'state. Tliey have been made
so through the expenditure of a great deal of money and labor
by other people. All that is asked of us ai^ students is that we
respect these grounds—certainly kittle enous^ to expect from
people of university sge.

Though this is a small matter t^ obser^^, it will reflect
disastrously against our university^^ we neglect, it. It is

greatly to be regretted thatsuch.a.<;oniplainishovild be made.
A little considerati^^n and pride will prevent tne recurrence' of
any such protest in the future.
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Dear Cubs: Just a line to

remind you of the famous

Cub Lun<^, known to and

vouched for by some of our

foremost epicures- I thank

you.

Blue Cross
Drug Store
Santa Monica Blvd* at Vt.
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Hm lea o*aock doimg nale
will go iMo effect. A s«fgodtioii Is

fermalsi saawnnch as tkey gjet usder Wy about tiSO^ tbb
only leaves a half hour to- gotj tired onsfgb to call it a nigbt.
Dawritig ebuUhi't posMbly accfMnpHib tlna, tbeiefore ft would
be advisable to put on a four-^nile run, kH couples partldpat-
ing<u. Tbo baDrooni could be laccurateUl wu^mmdsrmd and tbe
number of laps exactly dotemiaed.

6 • e

, One of our fafa* co-eds wajs expressing her opinion of men
in general. It was&t a compdiinentary one. She finished with
this startling sentence : 'T am never goi^g to get married, and
I'm. going to bring my childre^i up the

e is e

ime way >»

II tbo
in Wboeler HaU.

I, Just returned from
^an tells me that you

A Berkeley vlaitor remarked that
fo bo perfect was a flight of staira like

e 8> ®
An Irate father thundered at h^

his Freshman y«ar in college:* "Yoiij-

got nothing out of college thiS|year.'^

**You're wrong, father, look at theie." He proudly dis-

played two football suits, a baseball sjiit, a pair of boxing
gloves and four pairs of track shoes.

e jD e
Things tbe CUB WouHd Rather Like to Know

If the m.usic in the cafeteria aids di srestion ?

Why it never rains at onc! o'clock ir the afternoon?
If the women accomplish jmuch at t leir assembttes?
If Dorr Walsh saves the coupons?
What the students from (jrlendale would brag about if it

wasn't the fastest growing citjr in America?

HOWLS OF THE CUB
By HELEN GOLDBBRG

Our horsehide warriors did the deed, juit ai(k the long-haired
poets,

Who concentrated on the reat-. The sc )re7 Well they best
know it.

Now speaking on the usual lin^ of guess- pvork and predictions.
We'll make a little harmless bet to prove our sane convictions.

About our sand-'lot artisans, who line up nine in number,
They're going to pile the tdpniotch score, while fair opponents

slumber.
The festival which breathes Of spring, i nd lazy young man's

fancying
Will step around on May the third, witlf moonlight springtime

dancing.

The Cosmos once more stage a meet—a fapanese regala,
It'^ taking place on Sunday night; oh, praises be to Allah 1

Well, blue books once more take the lebd, but don't ^o into I

mournin\
[ j

It doesn't do a bit of good—jjist read Cub Califomlah.

11^

JNNEd

YORKSAXOPHONES
CORNETS
TROMBONES

& SCRRIER MBSIC STORED OJL
630 Seutb Hai St

Catalogue Upon Req

L0a,4#teles

SUekKM
Patent Leather
Black Bada

6.50

Red KM
White Kid
Beige Suede
Grey fiuede with
Patent (Quarter
9el<e Sasoe with
Tan Calf Quarter

7.00

0i0>itt0 * w»i».'i f **^*««*^aM»kA|Al«Mil«MM<l>WWItf«#>.^

fclNESSBOBCa

Phone HoDy 695 9SS North Western Ave.

HOLLY lELORIST
Cortskges sokI D^ign a SpecisJty

^-'•*i*f-

CRANE'S J

QUALITY I

. FLOV^ERSJ
will always be appreciated

;

by her. Let herwear at the J

dance one of our corsages.
J

9

#
$

Crane Floral Co. j

4683 Hollywood Blvd.
J

595-926 !

The Professor passed him
immediately .

IT was die fint question in die conrse on Shav-

ing—•'Wfcy is mc handy cap not a handicap?**

tnd^stadentreplied, "Because it^n't getlost/*

He referred, of course, to tne Williams'

Hinged Cap which you see pictured here. This

invention puts an end for all tim^ to the nuis-

ance of hunting for lost caps« As you see, the

Williams' cap is hinged on* It's the o^ly col-

lege cap that you canH l<»c«

Williams' Shaving Cream is as pleasantly

better as the new cap.

For Williams' is the fast-

"est beard softener known
and, in adiUtipn, it is of

distinct benefit to the
skin. Try giving your
face the wholesome care -

€i Willinins'. It makes
you look and feel youn
best.

JTofiMtJUl

tuht

cjh:^'*/

Wimams
ShaAwCrMin
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DAY, April 17, 1923 CUB

7hn D. fYederlck^ spoke at a
^ting of the F0(feral CIem last
^k OB "Cfrflismm asfl AflMrtean-

»ii." CaptalB Frodflrtoks is a
m of both the Spanish Alnerf-

and the world war.

CALIFORNIAN
PAGE" THREE

Study This Constitution Page

racancies of athletic and .p«b-
managers were filled by the
>n of Mr^ Rasmussea, athletie

iger, and Mr. Bnshey, publiqity
iger.

idnrraga was elected manager
le Fed Class baseball team at a
U meeting of the ontflt

»MP1LS PRESENT RECITAL
Peof piano pnpils of Loolse BdT^
a student of the mnsie depart

It, presented a very saccessfol
ital recently. Mis% Burton is her-
k pnpil of Olga 8teeb» and a

list of eonsiderable reputation.

Consitieratioa of the various Miarg«stioiu made after the Constitim
day, the committee, after hoars of dettheration, has made numerous revisitr^riMd copy will be poeted and sent t,o campus organizations for suffffestiaThe section concerning the various activity boards has been chaued mah
the Student Association.

^^

PROPOSED CONSTITUTION OF TIffi A, S, U. C. S. B, AT
LOS ANGELES
Preamble

In order that we may definitely control all matters of
general student concern and efficiently govern oqir Ibusipess in-
terests, we, the students of the University oj? California, South-^
em Branch, form this association and establish this consti-
tution:

Article I. Name 4 »
Sec. 1. The name of this assocla

^as presented to the Student Body last Wednes-
for this hoped-lW final presentation. The

leadmg to final approval by the Stiddent Body,
lily and warranU deUiled sttidy by members of

until tbe aoaliljcation of their
cessors.

: 1

sue-

AKIole y. Elections.

tlon sball'be the Associated Stodents

id (bft UnlTersity of California,

Southern BrAficE.
» .

Artkle II. MembtrsHIp ,

Sec. 1. AU registered students and
members of the faculty of the Uni-

Tersity of Callformla, Southern

iQee. 1. Regifar elections of the
Association sha 1 be held not more
than'X(>iir week I and not les^ Chan
tbree weeks previous Xq the eibsa ef
eatch a^sdemiejeer.

Sec. 2t. The
Presidents shell

I
* -^

At the Co-Op Store

Loose Leaf Binders
The Student's binder with the flat rings, curved to fit

the perforations, to reduce tearing. They ^omts in all sizes
for all purposes.

Made in genuine cowhide or imitation leather:'

"Ti, ^^®^^SJ^^t^ 2^*^ ^^^ "*^ ^^^^^ '«** binders at
The Co<)p Store?" They are made of one-piece cowhide

with button pocket and pencil or fountain pra loop.

H:3. CrociceI^ Co.iNd
CUKNIHOHAM* Curtis ani> WIblcn Co Division

a^2 SOUTH S1>R.INO STREET
ftlVlSIONa IM au%?t ntA^»CISCOAWI> SACJIAMENTO

LOWE
6100 Fe#t iii ^land

<

flu

o

a

America'* Most Scenie
Mowitaui IVelley Trip

Fare $2.50
From Loa Angeles

$2.10 From PaMideM

A^Tear 'Round Resort

—

Delightful at All Seasons

Fire Trains Daily—S, 9, 10 A. M-, 1:30, 4 P. M,
From Msivi Strsst Station, Los Atiooleo

Wrfti for Itltistrstsfi Folder

Pacific Electric Railway
O. A. SMITH, Paossfi^r TratTJc, Msnsger, Los Afiflslsa

a

Natttre*s Best

Newmark
Brand

special Extra Food Products

A. NEWMARK
L^ Angeles,

SOClStlOB

Bl0«tlOB

•

Braaohjr shall bsc membors oi ths As-

soclatieti. provided svcli member-
shfp B&all B)ot haTs been forfeited

by non-^aymeii of ttiS ai|ir«|^|

bership asaessment

tArttolc III. Officers

Sec. l^ The elecUre oAcers of the
Assoclaiioo shall be ft President,
Vice FreslltoBt, Seooad Vice Presi-
dest, Men^ Represeatative, Worn-
en's Re|H*esentaUTe and a Federal
Representative.*

Sec X President: The President
shall be chief execotlTe officer and
official representatiTe of the Asso-
ciation.

, He shall preside at all aeet-
incs of the Assoolattoa, shaU be ehatr-
mnn es-oAcio of the €k>ttncil and of
the Unlyersity Affairs Ck)mmittee,
and a member ezHifficio of the ex-
ecntive boards, and all committees
of the AssociaUon. He shall form
and appoint In Council snob commit-
tees asiauiy be neceesaty ftor the
conduct of affairs.

Sec. S. First Vice President: The
First Vice President shall act as
President in case ci the President's
absence. He shall ex-ofldo be ap-
pointed chairman of the Finance
Board.

Sec ^ Second Vice President:
The Second Vice President shall act
as PresWent in case of the absence
of both the President and First Vice
PresidehL He shall ex-oAdo be ap-
pointed chairman of the Welfare
Board. [

Sec. ». Representatives: The Men's
Representative and the Women's
RepresenUUve shaU represent re-
spectively the interests of the men
and women of the AssociatioB. The
Federal Represenutlve shall repre-
sent the,iateresu of the Federal stu-
dent^-^j:

Sec. C The six above-mentioned
elective officers, together with the
chairmen of the Athletic, Pnblica-
tions. Foreaslcs, Dramatics and
Women's Athletic Boards: a fepre- „,.«„«„ ,.««
sentative of the Director of the Uni- I ^!l"n\w Jl^•rsHy; ta alnmnns of the Unlver-

^^"^^^ ^^ ^^
slty of CallfomU, Southern Branch-
aad Che General Manager shall con-
stitote the Couneo «f the Aseoela-
tiOB. The General Manager shall not
have the^owvr to ytt^^

Sec. 7. An of the final leglsUtlve
setlon cjf tho AssodatioB shall be
Ydsted la regularly coastltnted meet-
lags and elections of the Associa
tioa^;^Jk^ts of the Coanel] shall be
eoosidared final, snb|ect to referen-
dum %f the AssodaUoa.

Sed»^ 1 .XN pirector W the Ual-
ersity of California, l^tteA
Branch, shsll hsve the power of veto
over all acts ol the Association.

Article IV. Exeoutlve Beards
Sec. 11 There shall be eevea Bx-

ecutlve Boards, organised hi aeeord-
Aace with the provisions of this
article and designated as: Finance
Board. Welfture Board. Athletic
Board. Publications Board. Forenslcs
Board, Dramatics Board and Woo^
en's Athletic Board.

Sec. 8. Subject to approval by the
Council, the Executive Boards shall
generally supervise and* administer
the activities of tiie Association with-
in their respective departments. Sub-
ject also* to apjproval by the Council
the Executive Boards shall have
power to enact original legislation
affecting thetr separate departments.
The Executive Boards shall act as
advisory bodies to the Council and
shall be directly responsible to the
Council for the proper administration
of the affairs of their respective de-
partments. They shall not have the
power t^ grant awards, confirm ap-
pointmeatSi or approve sny expeiidl-
ture of funds of the Association.

Sec. I. Finance Board: The Finance
Board slall be formed in accordance
with the provisions of the Constitu-
tion and By-laws and shall have gen-
eral superviaioa over tha flaancial
lBterest)| of the Association.
Sea ^ Welfare Board: The Wei-

;fare Baud shall be appointed tk
CoaacU jby the Presideirt fn accord-
ance with the provisions of xhe Con-
sMtutioni and By-laws and have super-
vuion o(F«r the geneial welfare of
the menibers of the Association.

Sec. 5, The Atiiletic. Publications,
Forensids, Dramatics and Women's
Athletic Boards shall each consist of
two members of each recognised tif*
«ani«atlon within tfie particular ao-
tirlty, dlected In accordance wHh
the provlstons of the Constltdtion
and By-laws: and two members at
large appointed hi Councfl by the
President

Sec. tt The chairmen of the Ath-
letic, Publications, Forenslcs. Dra-
matica s^d Women's AthleCle Boards
shall be chosen as follows from the
membership of each boafd: The
President shall appoint In CoubcII
the chairman of each Board from
among the three nomlneesr Suggested
for the position by that Board.

• hafrraen of the Executive
Bo^/UM *^iiii serve for one year or

President and Vice
be elected at farge.

The Representalhves shall be elelctiBd

at th^ regular election by the groups
wteh they' ar« o represent

,

)8e^ j.^i )d«inb pr% ofj the JCxec^ttva.
Boards ^hal! hej hosen In i^rdanc^^
with the provisims of th^ Gonstitu-
iipn and By-law i, within one week
of the general e fction Qf the Asso-
ciation,

i^

Sec i. Only i itndent members of
the^ Asseciation Shall hgve the priv-
ilege of votinr St any election or
meeting of the i ssoclated Students.

|Sec. 5. Only ; sembers of. the As-
Bo^laiion who ha e held membership
ia'the Associati<B for at least one
senester previot^ to election or ap-
pointment, Shall hold any office, elec-
tTfis or appointivJ ^th the exception
of the General Manager or other em-
pldiyea of the Association.

^ec. t. Klectiv* officers of the As-
gbfUatloa and members of the Bxecu-
ttvit Boards shall] hold offlce^ for one
yesir, or until t! le qual^eation of -

their saccessors.
^c. ^. In^ the case of permanent

va^ncy in any e active office of the
Association, said Vacancy shall be
flulsd by the Coua ;fl. Nodee of sn^h
Intended action b; ' the Council shall
bejidyen at least s »vea <|) days prior
to 'the appoiatme^t
Bee I. Nomlnitions for elective

officers of the Ai ^ociation shall be
mide by petltio^ Each nominating
petition for the < ffice-of President,
or Vice Presiden , must contain- at
least one hundred knd fifty (100) sig-

natures of membm of the Associa-
tion.' Each nominating petition for
the office of Representative must
contain at least so r0ntj-fkr% (16) slg-

hatures of those; »ho are members
of both the assoclvi tion and the group
to be repres0ite4.

Sec. ». Voting >haU be by secret
ballot,^ according tb th# preferential
system.

Sec. 10. AH eMctions c^ the As-

Councfl each yea** from the upper
classes by the President; of which
fommlttee the President shall be
Chairman ex-offido.

Sec. 2. The Unlvfrsi^ Affairs
0omS»ittee shall have general super-
^«ipu pteir^ the conduct ot students
Widttlii ths'Umlts ofthe campus and
shall Teotemend to the l^rector or
his riqi>resenta'tive bdeh adloB as it

may deei^ adtlssble on each case of
student disdi>line presea^ed" to It.

The committee shall be ^hiirged with
the enfofcement of . the Cahfomla
H<>pOf System.

Articfe iX. MeetNi^s
Sec ti A regular meeting of the

Association slrall be held at test
iDBoe each Mm^ter at the call of die
President Mdtice of such meeting
shall be posted fer at least seven
days (7) preceding the meeting.

Sec.' 1 Special meetings of the.
Association may be called by the *<

President, or by the action of tiie

Couneil or by the presentation to the
President of a written petition of
twenty-flre members of the Aseocla-
tioa. Notice of special meetings
shalf be posted for at least forty-
eight (48) hours preceding the
meeting.

Article X. Initlsttve

Sec. 1. Upon the presentation to
thr ConacU by any member of the
Association of a petition bearing the
signatures of isn (10) per cent of
the members of the Assodatioa, re-

questing certain legislation upon any
matter within $he authority of the
Association, the Coundl shall pass
sueh legislation or shall subnait the
same to a vote V •^^ baUot by
the Association wUliia dfteen days

The establishment of a
branch of California Bank in
an outlying business district,
has been a forerunner of
progress- Our faith in the
future greatness of Los An-
geles is exemplified by the 33
ankiiig offices which we op-

erate in and suburban to this^
city.

First and Vermont Ave. Branch

K. T. Cheatham, Mgr.

-L

V

shall be In charge of an
Commlttl^ appointed in

ident

lietall

presentation to

)tition for the re-

oBcet- of the As-
sigaatares of

» Article V

re 1. Upon
Council of a

calil of any elcctiy

soeiation. bearing
flftie^ (U) per ceijt of ,the members

I

of the eledoral gioup and coalala-
fhlt a spedflc s atement of the
grounds fbr ren»»val, the Coundl
shsll dill, a fpeelM election of the
Association ii^lthin jflfteen (U) days
of jtha ^rssentati
fori the purpose of

8ec.^ A two-

alfvoUs casTil^
re^U.

Article VII. 6
Sec. 1. The Ce

the Association sh
Of t^a University
sh4ll be chosen by iike Couz^cU. His
salary shall be dxe I under contract
by'thsi CottBdl.

Sec. 1 The Oenei al Manager shall
supervise the rece pt and expendi-
ture of all moneysjof the Assoda-

]ian

of the petition
>tlng thereon.

firds noajorlty of

institute a legal

feral Mmn^^^r
»ral Manager of
n be a graduate
California. He

tion and shall be lli tandally respoa-
lor the ssme.
44»ectly to the

sible to the Coundl
Sec. B. Subject

Councfl, the Oen^ Manager shall
be in charge of : 1

The A. S. U. 1 Store.
All extramun I athletie activ-

ities and relations ol the Association.
Article VIIL Un versity AfTairs

Commlnte
fee 1. There shill be a Univer-

stty Affairs Commit ee, appointed in

is)
<b)

THE

from the date of the presentatlop of
suchDetition. I :^ t

'

Sec. 2. A mslority of all votes
1 daat ahall. suffice to pass sich ^ta
of leglslstion. .{. , ;+''-i>:

Article XI. -iN^reAdtmf ",^ .

Sec. I. The Coundl upon flfle^
(U) days' notice may submit any
proposed legislation to a secret j^a]-

lot of the Association. .. r
Sec 2. Upon the presentation to

the Coancil by any member of the
Association of a petition bearing the
signatures of tea (10) per rent of
the members of the Asspjclatlon re .

qaesting the repeal of any legisla-

tion, the CTounci^ shaU repeal such
leglslatioB or submit the same to a
vote by secret billot by tl^ Associa-
tion withhi ilftoan days from the
date of the preeentation of aach pe-
tition.

Sec I. A majority of ^1 voUs
east shall be saildent to adopt an
act of legislation or to repeal acts of
lofislatioB other than those relating
to the expend Itdlie of funds.

Sec. 4. A two-thirds majority of all
votes cast shall suflke to repeal acts
of legislatioarelathm to the expendi-
ture of funds. ;

Artlole XII* Ameiulment
Sec. 1. This constitution may be

aaMBded in the following mai^ner
lonly; Th^ nroposed amendment
signed ^y i^ feast iivi (h) pdr ttPj'
of the m^nbers of the Associated
Stodents shall be presented to the
Couneil. The President shall then call

an eledlon within fifteen (IS) days
of the presentation of the amend-
ment Notices of the election and
a complete Statement of the apend-
meut shall be posted and published
for at least seven (7) days previous
to the election.

Sec 2. Voting shall be by secret
ballot and a two-thirds majority of
all Totes cast shall be necessary for

the adoption of the amendment
Sec 2. Amendments shall take

effect Immediately Sa^on paasage by -^

the required majority.
,

Wilson Drug Ca
Try Our Soda Fountain

Wwwe.WiL $429
^^^

Pirat and Vermaot I

The University of California

fresh nsan basebell team defeated the
Stanford freshmen It Palo Alto
Saturday by the score of 4 to 2.

UNSWICK
continoes to fain in popularity because it

meets the t niyersal demand for True Tones

PLAYS
ALL

RECORDS

DeLaval Continuous Clarification

For Your Harment Cleaning
DO YOUREAUZE WHAT THAT MEANS? -

YOU WOULDN'T WASH YOUR CLOTHES IN D»TY
WATERr-WHY . HAVE YOUR GARMENTS

DRY CLEANED IN DIRTY PAPHTHA?

Convenient Investment Terms

Piirnlture Go.
602-M 737-741 So. HtlL Street

"The Hor le of Nationally Advertised Goods''

Bdwy 13S

Tbe secret ef effective Dry Cleaning is tKe use ol an
abimslsnce el i^ore cleambig fhiid. De LAVAL CON-
TINUOUS CLAROICATION it coasldered the creale^t
•draBce 6i dby cleanrng metiiods made in the past dee-
ade. TOE MISSOURI DYE HOUSE has installed H te
further improve the quality ol their work, which in the
past has gained iis hp taviahle reputation. We have cosh
nected our shy deaninf maohmes in such a way that the
fluid drawn from the hottom ol them is delivered to a
high-^peed centrifugal clarifier which instantly removes
the dirt washed from the clothing. From this dariher
the fluid g<»es hadk into the cleaning machines a4 fresh
and sweet as when new. Chrculation is continued in this
wall all of dM time that clethet are heing cleaned.

Wo avo the only Dry Cleaners in thaQty having the
new De LAVAL CONTINUOUS CLARIFICATION SYS-
TEM COHNECrra WITH THE NEW CASCADE
WASHER. Let os prove to you what wonderfoHy satis-
factory reauhs it givee.

WE ARE FROM MISSOURI, come hi and LET US SHOW
YOU WHAT REAL DRY CLEANING ISb

THE MISSOURI DYE HOUSE
Estehlished 1906.

Main Olbee and Plant—6718 Santa
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'
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UNIVERSITY SPORTING NEWS

UOPIDERSBYII-ICOONT;

MONTGOMERY YIELDS 5MS
In a game featured hy the heavy hitting and dniippy

fielding of the Blue and Gold baseball team, the Southern Cali-
fornia Conference season was auspiciously opened on Satur-
day afternoon when the Cublets smothered the Whittier nine
MttdcralM count i© ttftJofit \Ask yard.
^^ Frotti the first ball pitched the game was all Southern
Branch and at no time during the entire contest did the
^Ovftkers threftten to ani^x^ tbet

, _„
fncaa.

"

Californians Will Account

JtUSEBALL
COfLP
TENNIS
SWIMMING
GYMNASTICS

r

mm MEN WIN

For This with Quick Action FliOM STANFORD
PARAMOUNT

Santa Monica BItcI.
We«tem Are*
HoUy lS7d

Yealerday alt^mooii paly tirenty-ETe men showed up
for the ^giMip tmUj for spring lootbidl praaice. Fifty or
•eirenty.fiv# ahoiilii hare sigmMi the Uel, and unless an in-

The Baby Bnilng led 08 wUh a

brace of runt in tbe openlnf frame.

Howard Nlcholaa drew a pass and
was advanced to third br Captain
ne90eir8 einsle. Aaitm ^TMgtkeT

drove both in with a aixalins lltfftr.

In ttie second canto, a pass to Ull-

tnaa and hlti by Amestor and Nt<h-

otae chalked up another acore. ^n
the third InniDff twt> safe blows
chanted for the foorth runs. In the

next time at bat, the alusginf Cab
warriors drore Jeaeup, Whittier

hurter. to the ihowen wbea ther
put the fame on lee with fire aeoree.

Th^ sixth and aerenth caatoe re-

suited In a run for the local Bine
aud concluded the aftemoon'e aetf-

-ing. The Poets were held mnleee

f

VIE IN AMUIG

craaaed number^on Hie uidf.
•ity of California, Lo%rAngeles,
n fooaMdl team next fait. ThU
femia tphriti thii yter^ if at no
future, ipring feetbaH-praake
MippeHed vigorously by every
practice mutt be held tbia apri
because the conference rules t
next fait

Unless, then, we build a fe
of the students now attending th
tirely few veterans of the game

wUl

immediately^ the Unlver-
iU not have very mu^ of
no time for a lack of €a}i-
' t^r tiDO ni^4beipa4t W ffiS

[nst be taken eeridusly and
Understand this,

to develop new material
we cannot use freshmen

Shafer coupled with seyeral close

p<ars put Whittier within ^acoring

dtstance and a line drlre bj Bon-
D^ttl brought the marker.

Cube Swsl Feroolouely

At the plate the Cnbleta iwsng
exceed ing'j heaTj clnbS. There was
a total of eixteen aafe blowa made
duirfng the nine Innings, the team
ererage^eing .400; Pire of the six-

teen clouts went for two bases.

Howard Nicholas, Cub lead-off man,
capcnred hitting honors Cor the day.

H«» drew one walk and lilt aafeir

three eat of the fonr trips he made
to the plate. Captain Howard Roa-

se!(. with three safe blows in ilTe

triea. also proTed poison to the

Orange and Black. Al Montgomery,
Aaron Wagner, 81 Ameistoy and
George OTfncj eaclf drew « brace ot

hk4 for the day. Joe IHlman and
Bill Ackerman brought the total ap

' to slxteeD The Poets,were able to

gnmer bnt Ato safu blows off of

Moatgomery. Johns and Shafer dl-

TMed high honors with two hits

each. Raybnm counted the re-

inalniag hit

Not only did the 'Blue and' Gold
repreeentatlTes more th*n hold up
their end at the platter. 1»t their

snappy fielding was largely; respon-
sible for the icarclty of 'Quaker
tallies. Bereral hits were knoeked
down, othf^rs were cut short and*
one doul>le play. Araestof tt> Roaael!
to V^i'<»"B' was perpetrated* Bdt

^ gy error wsii ml^ by fns'^FU^-'
era during the whole nine cantoa*
white one bohble was made by
Whtttler.

Montgomery Invlnolble
But tn looking for the major reai'

«oas for the FYiends' d^eat one has
to look no further than the pitching
BBOSQd. Al Montgomery hurled an
UHt»eatable game and his port-side
hooks proved ptizxling throughout
th* entire contest. The fire safe
cists were all singles. On the other
hand, ten Poet batsmen were sent
back to the bench on etrlfces. By.
•his performance on Saturday. Mont-
gomery lines np as •one of the' beet
chuckers In these parts. OppoefBg
clubs who face his slants are is tor'
a busy afternoon. The two opposing
flisgers had nothing which could
atop the Cublets for long. JesSup
ban iqrorlde of smoke and RanaonS
l.>8nr.»d of a spit-ball but both pitch-
ers were found quite frequently.
The strong showing put up bf the

UfjlBi balls ters promises much for
trotr chances with future opponents,
'"^ch Coseng has dereloped a dan-

Starting off Rough Day feetirlties

with a rush. Cub wrestlers and box-
ers pxit on a series ot bqixtM In the
men's gym last Friday noon that far
outdid aU prerioua mat. and mitt

new foolhall playvrs out
instirutibn^ die compare-

_^ ..1 ^ . . I
™ ^** ^ *We to return

ne«t seasen wdl he oyr only chinces for a championship.We want a dkamptonshipi the tiine u ripe fer us to net it.and Jimmjr Cline says we can hkwe it if we make all the
huskies on the campus get out onlthe athletic held NOW.

There are ways and means lor every student to mi[ke
any ac<|uamtance who should he but for practice, set ther«
tonight. Coaches Trotter. Ohie[and Bell are ok the Sb
facing a seHous situation. Thejr told YOU. Califomlan!
tkat It's a serious siluatien and ihey asked for vour kluTNOW GIVE IT TO THEM. ^ ^^ ^"^ ^^^^'

pregrama oh this campus, righting

,.. ^w a , . 4 v w... w before a record crosrd, both in num-
unUl the final inning, when a hit by

| bere and spirit. Coach Cllne's pro-
teges kept the fans on their feet
daring most of the clashes, and they
were rewarded by the largest colleo-
tion that has been taken up this year.
Due to the Inability of some of the

men « to take part as schedaled* the
lineup Was somewhat changed^ bat
it seema to have been foe the beat,
aa was oTidenced by th» applause
given the ao^ppera.
The feature bout prbred to be the

mlU daah between Doug Satcheraad
Carroll Malone. €k>lng with a speed
that is seldom sedBp both men kept
ap at their limit during thei eatirr
ac^ap. The first round waa eten,
while Batcher carried the second by
a ahade and the list by a wide mar-
gin. Sntcher landed the cleMoest
blows, mithonth Mflone rocked him a
couple of tlmea.

tn the next tangle, Randafll to<4(
the meaaaar of Bii>kaw by a; ahade.
The match was tmU and fhlHf«eTea.
except that RandaU ahowed! s far
atrottger defeaae.
Another ileree bout waa the one be-

tween McNeU and Rlrera. tt waa
anybody's decision until this ftnnl
gong and a k^iockout would not hare
heen unexpected. McNeil gnf*e away
aeera^ pouada of weight.
Paul McFherson did not show np

for his fight with Alex Klein, so
Coach CUae put on a substitute bout
between Bill Marty and Bob Roae-
kopf. It was a good scrap and Marty
won by a shade.

jji iauar LTmiin I^kard and Co-
rona unaney opened the program
with a grappling match. Lynun waa
able to put ft orer Chaney thiis time
and threw him after a hard tussle.
r II II —

TROJANS CANCEL

TSWl CUB

in. MAT MEN

&

gereus club and one which prom-
lees to give other title aspirin( nines
a stiff fight

The box %core:

CUBS
AB B H £

(iiohelaa; or ..... 4 8 S
Aokerman, lb ... S 1 t 7 1

RoaselU 2b S 2 3 4
Wagi^sr, A. If . . . 5 ' 1 2 1

WSgner, Al^ 3b. . 4
OllMoy, rf . S 2 1

Ullnwm, o .4 2 1 10
Ameetoy, se ..,. 4 1 2 8
Monttiomery, p . . 4 1 2

Total 40 il IS 2S 1

POETS

<C1

EAT WITH
HOT DOG KAT?^

SOME EATS, BOY, SOSIB <A7S
Hik« right across YenBoal, Jioller

Dawg," and try some real
tfj-ta.

Buckmaetflr, i

Wimme, rf .

.

Johrm, 2h . . .

Rayfotam, 3b*

Shafer, lb .

.

Raezona, of.^

Bbnnetti, ••

Myers, If ,

.

Mofue, o

ieeeu^ P
Ceren, of . ,

.

AB R
. 3

. 1

4

4

4

. 4

. 3

, 4

3

2

1

1

p

H o r

2 2
1 T

2 10

8

1 1

7

ToUl 33 1 S

Cleaninc—Pr^niaf RepairmtT-RennklcItiif

HELIOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
^^Mn9 O. Mnlmberg, Prop.

SUITS MADE TO-ORDER
Deliver—Phone SfM78—4360 Melrose Ave.

By ROBERT KERR
Fotlowers of boxing will be sorry

to learn that the flatic bouta orig.

tnally scheduled with the Uuiyerstty
of Souther* California mitt men for
the 16th o^thia month were called
off by Owynn WQaon, graduate man-
agar of the Methodiat Institution,
last Friday. Hie reason giren was
thai the propoasO boutu would pro-
long the season for the XL 3. C. pufi-
lists, ^ho are already tired from a
long and strenuous aeaaon.

U. 8. C. Firm In Refusal
Although Coach Jimny Cline made

erery effort to make the aftair worth
while lor the Trojans, Wilson waa
firm in his decision to cancel the
boxing bouta, but he did agree to
allow the Cardteal and Gold wreetlen
to meet the Cttba^on our own cam-
pus on the eTOBlng of April 28 in the
final dash of the season. It waa
definitely deelded at a ebnferOttc« b^
tween Coach CUae and Manager Wil-
son to stagw a program of eight mat
bottU. to Oonsfst of two each In the
ISS'pound, ISI^iMund, 148-pound mud
IH-Powd olaoeoa.

il :^ • bk^ ^iaappointment, both
to our hoxw^ and fhna to hare the
mitt tangles cancelled, as It la gen-
erally conceded that avit men w^uld
hare an edge ou the Trojan per-
fo^ers. and it fe^ secret that the
Cnb warriors were •rarln* to go"
against the men from the eouth of
the city; Howerer, the beit we can
do is hope to meet ^e Trcdans next
year in both boxing and "wrestling
and to concentrate our sappoi«t on
tbe wrestling tmm for the re-
mainder of the season.
As the Trojana hairA ao| taken

part in any Intercollegiate Wreatllng
meets so far this year, little can be
learned as to their strength In this
branch of athletics. Ottr grappiers
hare not been as sttcceesful as the
boxers this season* but they hare
been ahowlnif up better all the time
and the experience gained on their
trip north should sUnd them tn good
In the meet with the Methodist*:
Since the Trojans were to hare

been the last fighters to appear
against tbe Cubs this season, and
since therp dpea not seem to be any
other likely looking materfal crop-
ping up for the hupky Baby grains
to maul, rt i» proTable that the box-
ing season Will officially end with
next Fridays Ibeuti that wni be held,
as usuaU in the men's gym. Definite
announcement of this wflf b« made
later, according to Coa- ad.

Ult which wIU hold a great deal
of i|itereat for Southern Conference

ball fans will be the tossle be-
Cal Tech and Pomona col-

two of the three leaders in the
tor the Utle last year, The
will be jilM^ed on the Sage-
lot this afternoon.
oaa College hal as strong a
•a that of last year, while
Stanton of the Sngteeer InsU-
^as been foroed to build a

aquj d Mwind three reterana of last
aeas m'a team. Although it is too
•art: to predict the eutoome of this
yeai s race, it la apsured that today's
winder ucm unde«blBilly be a per

contesdec ^ for champlooeh^

kers and SIkers

"Ciiafflp Toomqr
of dub at Wildiire

«* of the Hook and SHcera,
oipve golf club, began their

mi the WUahtre Country Club
nnkaj The toumament wfll ba con-

on Tfauredays and Saturdays,
will be separate touma-

for men and womeik
OttI May' 13 Hook and Sllcert #m

glTe k aport dafice at the CaliftMUla
fry Club, to which all atudehta
ivfUd. TlckeU are fl.SO and
»talnable from any member. A
II dinner dance will be giren
ambers of the club at the CaU-
Taoht Club on April 30.

the feminine golf artiste
club are Mies Cerrine Smith,

prestdeot. and Miss^ Frances HarrelU
bath #ho swing a mean club and are
expected to furnish strong competi-
tion ti the UdlM* oTents.

TRACK EM
Friday, AprU 13, proved to be a

lucky day for the Southern Califor-
ala confhreuQ^ track t^am. The/
trlumj^hed jjr^ the SlailwrJ tJulTer'
slty cinderpath artists by the de-
cislre score of 74 to 33,

The Smithem California team was
ciompoaed of the beat tracksters In
the Conference, Including surs from
the University of CaHfomia at Loa
Angeles, Occidental, Pomona and
California Tech. Cub track sUrs on
the Tictorlons team were Bill I^kthard-
son, Bin Caresa and Keith BUke, the
first two winning seren points for
the Bonthemers.
Careen tied with Argue of Oecl-

dental for first place In the high
jump, making a mark of an even six
feet

Bill RIchafdaon wou three points
for the Conference aquad when he
placed a clone second in the shot put,
losing to Ri<^rds of SUnford, who
put the iron ball a distance of 43
feet t Inches, only 2 in^es better.
Keith Parke did good work In the
pole xault, but was unable td piaee.
In thta eveat Ck>odenough bf Occi-
dental tied tor first wUh Schofield
of Stanford with a mark of 12 feet
3 inchea.

Good time was made In all events,
especially that of Keech of Cal Tech
in the mile, winning in 4:52.

The final outcome of the meet was
hot decided nntii the irelay race,
which was won by th% aouthemera
after a thrilling struggle. Had Stan-
ford won that event, the jneet would
have, been hers, 71 to 39. TThe south-
em team was composed of Span^ler,
Garry, Ellsworth and Powers, all of
Occidental, and it beat the Card team
by a scant six Inches.

First places won by the all-eouth-

ern squad were aa follows: Two-mile
run, Keech (Cal Tech); half-mile,
fiHlsworth (Oxy); hammer throw,
Morgan (Pomona); 120 high hurdles,
Qaggs (Pomona): 223 low hurdles,
Daggs (Pomona); high jump, Careaa
(tr. S. C. B.), and Argne (Oxy):
broad Jump, Frisbe (Pomona): die-

cts throw, Morgan <P<Hnona): pole
vault, Ooodenough (Oxy>, and the
relay race won by the Occidental

I

iff

Tomorrow Mid Tkuradaf

A Fred NIblo Prodvctkni

*nrHE FAMOUS MRS. FAIR'
With Am AU-Star CimI

""DUMB WAITERS*'
HM Rmni Bor^ fiomedr

•

«

^

WILSHIRE Wealeni Awe.
Tkird Sit
56^^

Jottiflit aad Tomorrow

Geprge Melford'a

••JAVA HEAD''

Tliur3d*sr» Friday and Saturday

MADGE BELLAMY and DOUGLAS MacLEAN l|t

Thomaa H. loceU '^ v
^THE HOTTENTOT' t

^

?r

«i

BOBBY VOINON in 'TARDON MY GLOVE'«

After Easter Sat^ +1

The Bonnet Stioppe
17S2Vt N. VermoBi

± .4-

Bi|r Itedtictioii in Pricea on AH
HANDMADE DRESS AND SPORT HATSl
Our Hats are die talk of tbe tteigrkborhood for tiiek

Smartaeaa, Indiwidualtty and Dtatnictiweiieaa

Praceg Reduced One-quarter to One-tkir^^

Tro^n Tracksters

Beat Ari2onat 80-40
'When it oomee to winning track

neeU, U, 8. 0. la right there. Bai-
arday the Trojana" went down |y

AiHoaa B. Y. O. irOiU Ibe abort entf
of an tOH to ilH eoore. KernMUi and
Otto Anderson might be atyled aa the
real atara of the affair, ecoring be-
tween thea t% poisu. (Mto rolled
up IS or them all by himaeif.
Six Ariaona recorda were afaal-

tered, three e<}aaUed and one Trojan
record smaahed. Ariaona had no
ohance to wih,<bul at that the Wild-
cats put up a «ne ftght considering
the stiff competition.

Erdmaim'ii

WOMEN'S"^APPAREL
ef DfeHnetlen

6124 Hollywood Wvd. Tel. S77160

GettiM and iroto

Monica
Heliotrope,

LOST —Notebook: name. Mary P.
Joh ifton. Please return to student
mail box.

We Call For and

I

Been caught without money and couldn't cash your per-
aonal check 7 Yon could have caahed a '^STUDENT
CHECK''—eeir.id4

Ice charge. Aak aa ta tell you about them.

MELROSE AND HEUOTROPE BRANCH

PAOfic Southwest wsa Bank

F. L. Waohoix, Manager. 4412 Mefrosa Av. T«f«ptM>«iA ^Ar^ti

GOLF CLUB DANCE
Hook and SUeera golf club will

hold a dinner dance this Friday eve-
ning at the i:;dliromia Yacht Ciub,
for members only, accordiog to an-
nouncement made by President Mtsa
<;orrlne Smith. AU are urged to be
present.

4$9 8o. Spring St, Loe Angelea*

CHIU
LOU'S

Bewerfy and Vermont

Open 6 A. M. to 3 A. M.

Mer<Jiante^ Lunclit,

11 to 2, 40c

SPANISH Diahea Our
Specialty.

THEY ARE PUT UP TO
TAKE OUT

PUBUC SALES

We harn purchased 13S,M0 palrj

U. 8. Army Munaon last shoesj

SH to 1^ which was tbe s

surplus stock of one of the largesi

U. S. Ooremment shoe contrac:

tors.

This shoe ts guaranteed
hundred per ^ent aolid leatherJ
color dark tan, bellows tongue,
dirt and waterproof. The actual!

ralue of this shoe ts f(.09. Owing)
to this tremendous buy we can]
offer same tor the pnbli<i at $2.95.

Send "correct size. Pay postman
on'deltTery or send money order.

If shoes are not aa represented we
will cheerfully reftmd your moneys
promptly upon request.

Nntkmal Bay State Shoe Co^

2M Broadway,

New York City, N. Y.

Young*g Barher Shop
aad

Shob Shining Parlor

Santa Monloa Blvd. and Vermont

SANTA MONiCA BAKERY
4aS6 Santa Monica Blvd.

We Serve
Ask for e

Light Luncnes
Coupon Card!

ELL'S SHOE SHOP

{jcxowooo m^} mopui&MANO^uoum

Udiwergtty. Coffee Shop
]

P. C. BEAMISH
001 North Berendo St.

Cor. \ ^lllowhrobK Opp. Calif. Hall
ao<d Sets and Prices Right

S)>da, Cigars, Cigarettes,
Coafeotlonery

719 Heflotropt Orivs
North of Melrose

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing
Qiiamnteed PHcee

Work Back Same Day

at

ColleBe Shoe Repah* Shop
FRANK BUCCL Prop.

QlTa Me a Trial and Be Conviaoed
That My Prices Are Right

Serrice That Qwr^t
4StO Ssnta Menica Blvd.

Durcan, Vail CoJ
k EMbiiilHid'lMf I

l>

Drawing Metorlali, StstkMery,'

Arti»to* Buppltes, i

E^lniriiig, PtctoteJPmmli^]

MAKE

LEVY'S
6413 Hollywood

Boulevard

OUR MEETING PLACE
AFTER THE DA1«CES Patrofiize Otir Advertisers
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SPECIAL EDITION
First eifht-pa^e issue of

Cub has four inside pai^es
devoted to Summer Sl^ioau

VOLUME 4

IS FOR JUNIOR

ORMAL WILL BE

OUT NEXTm
[w Custom Established

Plans Are Made for

Formal 'Danee

ORNIAN
iversity of California Southern Branch

SIGN PETTnONS
Petiliest for Wtter atveet

car serrioe are to be distrib-
uted around campus today.

LIMIT ATTENDANCE

ittee in Charge Prom-
Unusual Featnres

for Friday ProoL

Fader the saspices of tlie Ivofor

ttis flHt formsl eampas dance

fit be held next Friday itight, BMs
the Prom, which will he svail-

^ie to onlr two hVB^r^ soeplee,
'

III he plided fa the hca otflbe next
|

[Ifary Hemstreet, chalrmsa of the

tamittee on arrangements, (ires

wrance Ot aiiBsiial i^taree la

^nnection with the affair. Other

[embers of the committee are Rsel

e!ser, Herbert Mitchell, Belra

toefer and Marie Steiner.

Blue and while, the class colors,

'ill be emphasized In the decoration
the Women's Oym. These colors

ill also be used In connectlcm with
le faTors. Dale Imes' orchestra

been engaged to famish moslc
|3r the evening.
Dr. and Mrs. Moore, Dean and

frs. RiQ|>er, and Dr. and Mrs. Mar-
j<a hare been inrited as patrona of

(he Prom. ^

Enraged Males

Horl Warning to

Women Trespasser

Oh Moth, that fluttered near
the flame! Oh Pleistocene Jumbo
that etrayed into the asphalt pit!

Oh woman, who wandered
throngh the Men's Quad!!? What
have future generatfons for these
iSTS a sad, wistful remembrance,
possibly a tear, a sigh of **sagel8
•ear to tresdr
Differenees aiiay be seen in the

dliKerent cases, however. The
noth may not hare known how
lot the simple, kindly glow coold
be. Jumbo didn't see the sticky.
'ngulflng oose 'seath cool water.
Bat the wpmaa was told that cave
men of tWS whiskeriest variety
brooked no intrusion, aet even
thoogh transitory, in their Isir,

''^e north quad of Millspaugh.,
For those same rough indi-
tdnals have todsr sent word

through the Traditions Commit
ee that If that body doesat
make a trsdiUon, faithfully abid-
^ by, that this quad is sacredly
'or the male, and that no woman
'hall pass throngh It there wai
>na day be whispered about the
wesome legend of "the woman
^t ain't no mere!"

Present Two Plays

Wednesday at Fotif

MEETING CALLED

NUMBER 57

Past Promises of Company
H«ye Been Utterly Ne-

glected to Date

TWO PLANS SUGGESTED

Prasent Lack of Serwice Inter-
feres With Attendance

of Cub Students

Scenes from loliere's great com-
edy, "Let Bonn :eoiS; GentUhonime/*
and the popular] mlkidrn plsy, ' "Le
Voyage de Moniienr Perlchon" will
be presented atlthe meeting of the
French Ckib nit Wednesday at
4 o'clock in 102 Flse Arts.
Under the diriodon of Drj Brush,

head of the Preiich Department "L^
Bourgeoise Gennlhomme** will t>e

produced hy thh French students.
"Le Voyage de Monsieur Pertchon*'
will be directed by Miss Letessier.
Music, songs ahd dancing will con.

elude this exciuetit program to
;

which Dr. Fite |afges all niembers
to come.

omrioN
Special Session WiU Be Held
Monday at Four in Mills-

paUgh Hall

SYSTEM IS EXPLAINED

ElffST.

FESTIVAL IN MAY

inner Quad WiU Be Coiorftd
for Spring

Lnt

Petitions deman((Ing that the Los
Ani^les Railway fulfil iu past
promises to better the oar sern<;e on
the lines near the Uniyersity will be
circulated about the campus todsy
hy prominent members of the stu-
dent body: . ^

llie petitions point oat the Inade-
quacies^^ the serrice now sc-
,^or#ed^fniv^sr8lty students snd sug-
i«st two plans for the betterment
of service. The first suggestion te
that the Vermont line be extended
past the Uttirerslty. The

^
second

recoAumends that Vermont cars be
routed on the Heliotsape line during
the hours of 7:30 and t a. m.

It is declared that the latter ar-
rangement was promised by the
company eometime ago. The com-
pany agreed that this system should
be insuiled as soon as s sub-station
was erected in this yictnity. The

Sewen Beprds Subject to Elec-
tion hy Qroups Thi6j

Represent

DEFEAT

Pomoiyi Te
Cub Rep

Two

eLANDS

Wins frtak

tiwe By
One

Winning the unkaimous verdict of
the Judges, Cub I women debaters
emerged trlumphint in the contest
against Redlandi tast Wednesday
evening.^ The Un versltf W Califor-
nia at Los Angeic i was represented

»panish CItib Enjoys

Luncheon and Dance

All of tk€ members of the Spanish

'lab who attended the Temple

saTnssdny, April 17, voted

ncesss. The program

of a Qute solo by Flor>

[^ace Berry and two solos by May-
Williams. Dancing was sa-

>yed before and after the program,'
:he music for which was supplied by
lembers of the clubw

The luncheon consisted of hot ta*

laiej. various Itlnds of sandwiches,
ike and calabasas, a type Oi

[eaadied pumpkin.
Dr. and Mr^. Beckman were guests

lad Mr. Beckman added much to the
[fun of the party.

'.uh and Titljan

Architects Banquet

Southern U. C, archltectS^snd
their brethren from tJ. S. C. ban-
Iqueted in royal style last night at
the University Club. A large group
enjoyed heartily the feed and after-

dinner speeches which rounded out
an excellent evening for the builS-
p-< The bauQuet was in diarge of

ui-i Architecturalf^ocieties of the
«o Institutions.

'. S. C. architects were the guests
oi the local snd the local men
teartiiy enjoyed the meeting on the
common ground of their profession
snd in the genial banquet Bx>irit of

college men.

Noted Boston Jewekf
To kddttss Students

Miss Gere of the Art Depsrtment
announces a lecture by Prank Gard-
ner Hale on Saturday, April 21, at 2
e'clock in the Pine Arts recital halL
Mr. Hale is councilor of the Boston
Society of Arts sad Crafts and at
one time was dean of the Boston
Jewelers' Guild.

After the lecturSrMr. Hale will ex-
hibit examples of his own hand-
wrou^U jewelry and enamels.
An admission of 60 cents Sor regit-

Isr studenu and U cents for art
students will bs chi^rg^.

Track for Women Is

Newest W* Ae A. Sport

Track Is the latest sport to be
adopted by the Women's Athletic
AssociaUon. Physical education
classes are plsaiil&ir to learn how
track mesU are coadncted by per-
sonal experience. Miss Jameson's
•ItM wfll meet Miss Bhspard's class
on tSa^ffeld nsxt Ttiesdsy from 4 to
I. Visltm srs InTited to attend.

Those who attend the May festi-
val on the evenings of ihe third and
fourth wtti find the inner quad
transformed into a quaint sad ap*
propriate setting tor the old Italian
pageanr-gesUval. •*lhe Pestival of
8t Joh^** vhieh wiU be enacted by
the Physicsl Bdtteatioft Departmeats
on those datesi
The Pestival of 3t. John is to the

naUre Italian villager somewhat as
May Day is to the people of this
co«fcti^. Its origin ia traced to vsiy
anelest timee when pagan fire wor-
shtpp«)rB built fires on the hiUs at
Bight, and danced aroud them.
^.Ja ssore recent times. Italian
peasant gfria epen^ the early em-
nixlg gathering flowers, which they
take to the village church and
weave into^a gigantic wreath. Then
as night sets la, a eoaq^uiy of piay^
<ers present^ ta the chiu'ch yard, an
old folk tale, '^The Mortage of
Columbine," a great favorite of the
Italians. -

Following the play, a danelng con.
test, known as 'Tarantella," is held^
in which many ceremonial danc«i^
are presented, and sports, wrestling,
ttimbling. tug-o'-wara are put on.
The •'bride and groom," cor-

responding to the "Queen of .ths
May." are then chasen after the
termination of the contests. The
bride of the last year chooses the
bride for the succeeding year, who
in turn chooses a groom. The couple
are united within the large wreath,
which the peasant glrle had previ-
ously made, and^depsrt for, the hills
to li^ht the midsummer bonfire
around which the villagers dance
until morning.

Such is the program for the
Spring Pagoaot. given by the stu-
dents of the Physical Education De-
partments, with costumea and set-
tii^ by the art students, and mu-
sic by the University Orchestra.
Admission will be fifty cents.

Tickets may be obtained in M. H.
^' ' ' ^»>e box office throughout
the coming week.

by Mary Gilbert Elisabeth Oveey
and Helea Jacksoi i and this winning

power house hss been completed
1

1 triumvirate had lo trouble in out-
arguing their worn »n opponents from

for some time but the csrs have not
been routed on the Heliotrope line.
Inadequate car service has re-

sulted in great inconveniences and
much loss of time to the studenU.
To better these conditions, it Js re-
quested that, each member of the
Cub student body make a special

I

effort to sign the petition which. If

widely circulated, will bear eonsid-
>> ersh!^ ,are<ght. aeeording to tlla ad-
minlsiration, which is supporting
the plan.

The petition In iuU follows:
The i;i08 Angeles Railway Compaay,
l^s Angeles California.

Gentlemen:
We, the undersigned members of

the Associsted Students of the Unl-
wsitr of California, Southern
Brancii. eameetly solicit your as-
sistance in behalf of hundreds of
students who must reach the Uni-
versity dally hy.way of the Vermont
Avenue car line, transferring at
first Street and Vermont Avenue
to the Heliotrope Drive car going
west At this transfer point, great
inconvenience and often great Jo^s
of time is experienced by these stu-
dents.

First the transfer point being the
end of the Vermont Avenue car line,
StudenU are obliged to walk half a
block, past cars lined up waiting to
make the return trip. Often at this
time, the westbound Heliotrope
Drive car fs in the process* of tsking
on pasiiengers and continues on its

way, at times only half filled, be^
fore it can be reached. Many are
obliged t%walt for the next car.
Second ,« again and again, from

I

the Bulldog Institi tloa.

The argumenU vere on the ques-
tion. "Resolved, T lat the California
alien land law o* 1S20 should be
repealed," the jCi bs upholding the

iaffirmative side of the question.
,Thelr arguments i ere emphatic and
jcould not be ret ted by Che Red-
jlands team.

^
yh» Cub team, ^hlch upheld the

nsfcstlve at

cessful. This
Msry Hoepes,
Dorodiy rreelaad.ifMg.-«p a
debate, but lost oit to tha Pomeaa

was not se sac^

of

Women by the clc

Judges to one.

The dehste ia
ium was held
ttowd of debatiar
beth Hoogh act

the evening. Ji

4eelste«iaf t#a

Auditor-

«

Csir

of tha

At s special discussion meeting
next Monday at 4 o'clock in the audi-
torium, the proposed constitution
will be explaiaed and discussed by
members of the constitution com-
mittee.

Every member of the stndhnt body
Is urged by GSorge Oourtaey. chair-
man of the covotittae, to attend this
meeUng. ss this U the last oppor-
tunity for discfission before the elec-
tion for sdoptton. The electk>a will
be held wlthla 10 days.

,
Owing to the misunderstanding

/and confusion concerning the boards
under the new constitution, the M-
lowing explanation is given:
Uader the new system there will

be seven boards, the finance, wel-
fare, publications, dramatics, foren-
sics and women's athletics. These
boards will be elected by the group
they represent The chairmen of the
various boards will be chosen by the
president of the student body from
two nominees elected by the mem-
bers of that board.
To represent the noniorganisation

members of the student body, one
member st largfe on each board will
be appointed by the student body
president. '^

.

Beoaase they do not represent any
organised group on the campus,
meoUMrship on the welfare and

win be appointive,
of tba boards uader

the psapMpuilsf Slam win-bw
la tfeatsUowla^

Mediums Report

Late Author Is^
Coming to Earth

Shsdowland. AprU 20 (By A.
Conan Doyle Service).—It if re-
ported hereabouts today that the
late General Jlenry Marty'n Rob-
ert has departed earthward on a
Igorous ' haunting expedition,
while numerous Indignation meet-
ln«s are being held by all late
parliamentarians. The cause of
this sudden activity. It is said,
was a CUB CaufORNXAN dis-
patch staUng that another meet-
ing Is to be held hext Monday at
U. G. at L. A. to discuss a new
constitution.

General Robert ifho^was known
for certain of his writing while
a morUl, says he has prepared
for a lengthy sojourp at Los An-
geles. He expects s rigorous and
wearing haunt under most trying
conditions.

ClieeALLTEAM

DEFEATSm BY

E0F9T02

VftH SeU Os7 Down With
Only Four Smfm

Binirles

CUBS MAKE NO ERRORS

AckermAB, UUman mmi Vsul
Gimb Two-9sKr#ers from

Owf

EIN

DRAMA CAST

Coatumes Selectod for Chorus
and Several of Principal ,

Chsiracters

of

were: Mr. Ralston and Mr. Fre^er
of Hollywood Hi
Hamner of B
As a resnil "of

the large nuari>er
the University of
Angeles rakiks hi_ _
of the conference siandlarg. AHkevgh
the fOutl standhif f the rnliifn
n^embera has not >een dMenrihied
ss yet It Is cerU n that the Cub
women rank either Irst or second.

Mr.

4i%alss sad
Chh vlctortBs^

at Los
if Bot St the top

Work on Si

IstoCoi

Pftingc

lenceSoon

(Continued on Page Bight)

Sonthem Campns
To Appear Soon

Construotlon on
ming pool will co
cdrding to hitest _
hoped that the po(il will be ready
for the opening of ^he summer ses-
8 ion.

e campus swim-
mence soon^ ac-

Ports/and It Is

T&s nn^ rkm pissMaat wfl! be the
eh^nuHi oif the 9fmamt» Board.
Otber saeaAeie^ptli be the president
<rf tke ilBlwt ihedn tte A. W. S.
VrmUlmt, the gMmtef ushsjui and
m meeiher of the fhsuHji. This hoard
wia cake the place of the presMt
Board ol Coatfol
The seceNI^ tee-psiwHuat win he

chairaNka o< the Weffhre Bnerd,
other msniUsi u: win he one repre-
sentative each from the Freehaea*
Sophaanr% Jvamr, Shnlor ai^ Fed*
era! dssess* and tlie Junior and
Tnsihsi B' seBsflse, re^ectively.
The Athleties Beset #nrW com-

posed of repfeseatataves fnom the
Varsity Club, the Statat Managers'
Associatfoa. the Minor Letter So-
clety, the athletfc director, the coach
of the sport in season sad one repzo>
seetattre at large.

The Publications Bosrd win be
composed bf- representatives from
the Cub Califomian, Press Cliih.
Southern Campus, Manuscript Club
and »ne represeuMttive at large.
The Dramatics Board will include

(Continued on Page Bight)

Since the announcement made last
week, two chenges have occurred in
the csst for this year's Greek drama,
both with a view to aiore closely
adapting the players to their parts.
Under the new arrangement. Laddie
Knudson is cast as the leader of the
Old Mens' Chorus. The part of the
King's Seer wUl be Uken by Glenn
Hershner.
Under the intensive training of

Miss Evalyn Thomas, the dram^ Is
fast taking shai>e.. Costumes have
been selected for aU the members
of the chorus, as weft as for several
ef the principal charaasrs. Consid-
erable outside interest has Been
srowed eoaestaing the play, and
proffers of psattaslaeid asMteace
have heea ande. NoUhly among
these is a commaaicaOoa recently
seceived f^eot Piuftiseui AUen of the
Greek DepestoMae at Berkeley, who
deelaiwl that "seeh a ^t)du6tlon
'wwild he worth going across the
country te

Bcma Elects Officers

For Coming Semester

Helen Jackson,, prominent woman
*•

' *^' ^he University and
member of Bema. Women's debating
» 'Va% elected president of
that organisation at the annual elec
Uon held recently. Other officers
elected at the same time weie vice-
president MUdred Smith; aecretary.
Elisabeth Hos^h: treasurer. Lucille
Richards, and parliamentarian, Ber-
nloe Brennes.
An innovation in Bema organisa-

tion was the decision la favor of
yearly elections to co-incide with
regular A. W. 9. electioas. rather
than semi-aanttal choice ef officers
which has hitherto J»esa the custom
of the society. The prsaent group
of officers, with HOisaheth Ovlsey
as president, will coBtiBue in office
^til Jane, the newiyelected effloers
taking over their duties with the
opei) tf the new seaaster ia
SeptesAher

ttard work on the part of the
staff of the Southern Campus in
getting the final bul kof matter
ready for the preps, Indicatos that
the best yearbook U. C. at L. A. has
ever seen, will be shortly ready for
those who have made reservations
for the book.

Literary Jheatre Closes

Highly Successful Year

Ptah-Kle]te{a Gives

Dance is HoHTWood
la giving their duh dance tomor

raw night at the Hollywood Ma-
soale Tsmpie, the members of the
Pt^^-Khepera, the Masonic Interests
Cluh here en the campus, hope to
-tciako the affain the most delightful
yet la the Masonic social Ufa of the
variqjjn merabera<

This dance Witt be a favor-event
aad different t^its of frivolity such
as balloons, cape, serpentines will

add to the Joy of th« evening, Reba
Rice, chairman of the Bntertainment
Committee, Is looking after all mat-
ters o^nected with the holding of
the dance, and according to first

hand information, the decorations
and music will be of the best.:

Service Men Form
Baseball Squadrons

The Federal Class hss formed sa
indoor league of four teams: Archi-
tects, Artists, Commercials and Elec-
tricians, according to Joe Mokella. I

"The Cherry Orcharl" were ekcep^
manager of the league. Games will tionnlly well done I y Julia Hayes

With the final berformance of
"The Cherry Orcfaar 1'* last Taesday
night at the Shell nub House, the
LitSrary Theatre cotnpleted a very
successful first sea on. Sponsored
by the University extension Divi-
sion, this grolp of (layers hsf en-
deavored to present the Instructive
as well as the ente-tainlng In the
drama. Through Its c'ose relations
with the University, It has enlisted
the support of many students from
the Southern Campua- Two roles In

be played soon.

PROMOTION Af^NOUNC^O
Lawrence B. O'Meara, by^order of

Colonel Palmer, has been promoted
from the rank of cadet first lieuten-
ant to that- of captain. This an-
aoaacement was made by M. B. Dor-
rette, first lieutenant infantry, D. O.
C. Lu, adjutant

NOTICE
Members of the June graduating

class who have not yet paid their
dues should see Arden Dow imme-
diately. There will be an assess-
ment on those dues not paid before
Friday. Aor» 2r

and Irving Hamilton both JUw An-
geleJB students.

M this time, the Extension Divi-
sion wishes to maki an appeal to
the University stude its to assume
mor^ Interest in the various Extend
slonj activities. Throu :hout the year,
numerous educationa and enter-
taining programs ha' a been givea.
which hsve received hut meager
support from the men and women of
the Campus. For t e benefit of
those interested* sn snnouncement
will from now on i ppear in the
CUB .which will outlli e the prospec-
tive work of the Di^aloa and the j

programs to he presefated. <

6es3oi tickets for ths Literary

Theatre production for the season
sOf 1923-24 will .not be placed on sale
until this comfaig Octo1>er, but
pledges for tickets are being re-
ceived at thei^present time. Tickets
are }2.00 for the season. Next
year's repertoire is an exceptionally
interesting one. It Includes Shakes-
peare's 'Twelfth Night.- Ibsen's
"John Gabriel Botkman," Beaujnont
and Fletcher's "Klnight of the Burn-
ing Pestle** and MisHere's The Coun-
try Lover.**

The plays will he given on Satur-
day and Monday nights.
Some idea of the rapid growth

and popularity of the Literary
Theatre may be obtaiaed. when the
fact that over l&OO season tickets
were sold \hls year. Indications
point to A-far greater number hahig
disposed of for the next season.

Ia addltfoa to playing In Los An-
geles^ this litUe compi^, . undsr
Frayae Williams, has perArined In
practically all the larger towns in
Southern Califbmla, presenting its
regular season's repertoire.

All inquiries pertaining to the
work of the Extension Divtaion -may
be addressed to that orggaiaatton
Room 815, Junior Orpheum Theatre
B

Mn C* E Cheyney to

Explain Oty Planning

Mr. C'H. Cheyney, graduate of tiM
Ecole de Beaux Arts at Paris»< wilf
address the students of the Architec-
tural Department next Wednesday
morning at 10 o'clock in the archi-
tectural atelier, second floor. Me-
chanic Arts building.

As a city planning consultant, Mr.
Cheyney has laid out city planning
schemes for Berkeley, Portland, Palo
Alto. Seattle and several other Pa-
cific Coast cities. He is at the pres-
ent time the city planning consultant
for Palos Verdes.
His siAJect will be *The Relation

of the Architect to City Planning,"
Ail students interested in this sub-
ject sre invited by the Architectural
Society to attend the lecture.

The Southern Branch bait tossers

sdded another win to their percent-
age column In the Southehi Califor-

nia Conference when they smothered
the Occidental horsehlders by s 9-2

'count at Ozy yesterday afferaoon.

The Blue and bold drew first blood
in the third frame whea Tom Vail

led off with a safe blow, was scored
by Ackerman's double, the latter

coming in when Captain Reaaell sac-

rificed ttsd then came ia ea bits by
Aaron Wagner and Si ^meatoy. Ia

the next frame, two hits aad a sacri-

fice added two more raas. Three
additional digits were garnered Ip

the following canto as a reault of
two hits and an error. Ihe Cnblets
finished scoring for the day when
Tom Vail doubled after Joe Ullman
had previously clouted a single. The
Tigers made the most of hits by
Tanaka and Limiulst In the fourth
canto and scored s brace of runs.
At the plate, the Bruin Bailies con- .

tinned the heavy work and hit safely
11 times. Tom Vail took high honors
for the day with three safe blows,
one a double, in five attempts. Joe
tJUman. Si Amestoy and Bill Acker-
man each touched the apple for a
brace of hits. The Wsgner brothers.
Aaron and Al, also drew hits.

Tom Vail, who topped the sluggers
for: ^e; day, siso perfonned excel-
lently on the mound. But four hits.

two in the opening canto by De Man-
dell and Betts, and two imore in the
fourth inning hy Taaaka aad Lln-
quist completed the Kitting for the
Orange and Black. No Oxy man
reached the first sack on four balls
while three were sent back to the
bench on strikes. Powers aad Pol-
ten, opposing hurlers, firabd the
going rather hard throughout the
entire contest The former gave two
passes in the five innings he worked,
while the latter passed three during
four frames.
Splendid work in the field, coupled

with several spectacular plays, also
were important in the fimal score
Aaron Wagner» 8i Amestey, Joe Ull-
man and Al Wagner stopped many
"impossible" pha^ces. No errors
were marked against the Cablets for
the nine frames.
The game marks the second win

in as many starts for the Blue and
Gold. The season Is yet too yonn?
to decide titles, but the strong show
ing made by Coach Coseas' horse
hiders against the Whittier and Oxy
crews bids bad sailing for other
Conference nines.

The box score:

Cubs— AB.B,H.O. B.
Nicholas, cf %
Ackerm^^ lb 4
Rossell, 2b 5
Wagner. A. A., If 3
Amestoy, ss 4

Olincy, rf 4
Wagner, Al. Sh 5
Ullman, c 4

VaU, p .... 5

e

1 t >

2 10
Total as 5 11 23
Tigere— ab. R. H. O. E.

De Mandell. 3b 4
Davidson, rf 3
Tanaka, cf 4
Betts, ss .4
Linquist, 2b 4
Olsen. lb g
Watts, If 2
Rigby, c 8
Powefs, p , . "t

Polten. p 1

1

1

d

1

1

1

1

1

1

s

f
s

5

1

7

1

1

s

1

1

Astronomy Sttidents

Hold Second Meeting

Asronomlcsl Club, which met for
organization April 16» will hold its
second meeting Jfonday afternoon.
April 23. at 4 o'clock, in room 220.
M. H. Reports on current astrono-
mkua literature will be given at this
meeting by student io^albers of the
club.

AU Students who are latecesled in
sstrenomy, whether they beloi« te
the astronomical classes or --' -

cordialir in-sH^Ad to he prese

Total , 30 2 4 23 S
Two-base hlts-~Ackenaaa, Ullmaa.

VaU. Saertflce hits-^oaaelU Acker
man, 2; Davidson. Bases on balls-
Powers. 2; off -Foltea* t. Struck
out—By Vail. 3; by Powers. 4; by
Polteir, 3. Wild pitch—Tafl. Innings
pltched-«y Vafl. #; by Powe^ %,
by Polten, 4. HR by pitcher—T7!l-
mhn. Watts. Uoq^lre—SUrer.

ARCHITECTS STUDV PROBLEM
Two memhsrs of the Los Angeles

Architectural Club, Mr. Darls and
Mr. Marquis^ entered the competi-
tioft In the praBMBary problem of-
fered hy the Rome Prlae compeUtion
yesterday at the University Archl
tsetaral Atelier. If admitted to the
Rnar competitioT 7 wiU work at
the UnlreTSity of CaliforaU at Los
Angeles.
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WHEN HONOR FAILS

FAn^URE Has been written of the Honor System at Illinois
University.

.
Stodeote of that institution have failed to

meet thc-requiate« of such a system, and ft has been aban-d©«d. /The consequent failure of the H<mor spirit makes

aw?K^"'^
m-student honor is thus summarily removed.

^«,« * . ,1*^* '^^" ^"^ *'**^''^y OPP""** by a nnall
KTonp of loyal students, who made strenuous efforts to saveOe OBivenHty honor tmdition. But all these efforts were oino avail. An Honor System impBes and demands the support

^«^,r°^i^*^f *••**"* ^'^''y- No one group-^how-

«i^r^L w***
** '«P"»«»t «»« Honor ppirit- the spirit

T^^J^^'^fJ*! '"^ "*°*'«'* <»' *^« »iniver»ty. They;moat beheve m itl^d defend it a. they would their own honor;

!^r:Jlf;!f"^ reprewnts no less than the anresate honor of

•a l<^^I^'(Lifl^'^
"^ take place at the Southern Branchj

^ce of ?he^±.?'t^
remember what is impUed by the presll

Ketf Srie^Iv^n"^^^ f" ^^2' •" *^^^ CaUfo^ian holds

ttS^^!«!^ifo^J*^^^* *T ^^ preservation of, the spirit,

tteS^r^tt "ll**
''''^ ^^

^"T
"^^^^ iM^tatioi. Within

S^,^i, ?^ '^^ «i« auccess of the Hotw system at theteuich has been most encourairing. Student c^DerntiMUck of which caused the faflore at Illinois, is on S^ui^^^^^march on our campus. We have reason to he in^^d It lurrecord and have basis t*. hope for greater aucc^K ftiturfBut such a traditiofa is buih slowfy. It n^<^^>]op^^^
S? 'te^^'^l'^^ part of every^CalifoSh's^'iS^l

^4; nnH it^ i'^ ^^"^ ^"i^ ^y« ^^ **« growth Of thisspirit^ and the eariy days are the most du^gerous. Upon the

i^^^^'^^i^** "^""H^ ^^""'^ fr<>^ *^« exSpTthat we £e
S^^V"iS!f ^^^''"k ^L^°*«« wiccess w failure of the Honorspmt at the Branch We are buiWbig fQr future years andshould consequently buiUl inth do«bXe sfacerity. ,

•y L^E PAYNE

w ftells a class Ihai^th^y «r« WtW last Lap.

BLUIB^ BOOK BLUES AGAIN -"^

T^^lV^ ^^i\^^^ « tiying one; every day heraldedhy blue books has indeed been a bloe day/ Stiklents b^ve
^n ^*P/;ff ^*^ ^^^

^

Etripeddish toweb wds^SowJd

S^r iJ^K^^ ^i^ •« w^ksVwork fa, one ni^ht PeMj2^ar^mA^ have been Iransfo^ faito ^n-
SSS^^S^^"*^/* "^^^^ ^ ^^'^^ WithsomuSimtoy and Logic, P*hN«wteIogy and French absorbed in oneweek one cannot wonder at the rather startled frnpressiona

a!S. ^!1^* •J^ ^^ campus. Students are surprised at

S^^k^S^S^
^ookrwhen the grades of these same blue books

Pr«hf^i!fl?l
•'^

^^!f,
"^^' ^^ neither flunked or we didn't,

i^hf ifL^^H
?*" Z^^

come out and then scurry under a cloud

?K^: 7^ ^ ^•Si^^ ^^'^ ** P*«t two million years. Prob-

st /Jl!^ ^"^ builAng ant hflls, and grasshoppers eating grainmi£g3rpt just as they have doooe ever since Cleopatra starteda^g PahMlnre, Mast; Kksly we will eat our breakfast and
luttcft and dinner, ami go to classes in between times—just aswe ve always been doing. There isn't any use in worrying anymore—evep^ing is avtr for a while at least And so, whaTs
the use of teking life so seriously—we will never get out of it
alive ajqrway.

# e #
ALL OF WHICH KEMINDS US i'HAT:
You got to get your lessons eviy night,

^ you wonH get your lessons fiiat's alK
You got to learn yoor lessons, 1 earn them right
Or you won't be here in^e fai

.

We will lose yoinr company.
From the University^
You got to do your lessons evei y night.
Or you won't sUy with us, that 's all.

JUETTERS WE WOULD WIUTEF WE DARED TO^^
Dr« Clement.

^^^^^\ ^ •"* f^^^^ *^ ^^« ^ '««»^ n«it year and asa q^eeial favo^ to you 1 am going to gc t in one of your classes.You re Prettyj^XMl. aren't you. Well, Vm pretty good myself.Thej teU me French is haitd to learn. It won't be hard for me.
I know three wordi ahready.

[
Wel^ AH To the Rkinr,

LOTTA STUFF.
• e •

A Modem Poet's ^
I watched the crescent moonswing low,
The rolling breakers come artd go. '

Myriad thoui^ts whirled thriugh my brain,
I writhed aad stmggled in the pain.
Of writing lines pure and suolime,
And doing it, so they will rhykne,
Fm syndicated new you see.
And each week it's up to me

. To turn out half e million fee v
Because a poet has to eat.

Jake HamSton wants to know whclre the tide goes when It

%* 'At,

SOCIETY
AIIpI^ ifeho aigmm fraternity an-

Bpnnces Ihe Initiation' ^t RS^ney Mc-
CielHand and "WSniAm Sbrker Inet

Monday eyeninc.

KWergarteB Club annoniiees a
Benefit dance to be beld' at tbe

WoaM't Cl«b Fridar. Aprfl 27. Tfee

Utk^wm be on sale at the b«x
office Aext week.

faignna Pi firitemlty announces
tbe pledging of Gerald Saider and
Wilbur Blakemore.

Beta Sigma fraternity aanmincee
tbe initiation of Harland Zeonbard,*
Harry Ricbardsoii and Franklin Roe.

^^b ^^b ^^K

Plt^gefi o^ DelU Pbi eororlty en-
tertai^eil tbe.fieiBb^rs wftk a aeasf-

formal dance last Tuesday eyening
at tbj^ borne Qf ICiaa Jeanette Brans.
Forty conplea w^ present Pledget
of the aorority are Jeanette n^ant,
liartlia . Suvsmeril, Loniae. Rfiesey*

,

Dor^by Gerow ^d Peggy Kenneley.

PUT YOUR CAUFORNIA SPIRJT TO PRACTICAL USE

1^ l^^ ^*^\^ purchase anything it is only right that youbuy It of the merehants who support your univorsity news-
n.j.^^r Po««times the merchants who advertise in the
Cuo Califorafan Justiy complain that they are not getting the
patronage that they deserve. Remember it is only by the loyal
backing of our advertisers that ihe Cub has been able to sus-
twn Itself and grow from a >weekly to a semi-weekly paper
The students of the eampuarlent no material help to this de-
velopment. As Califmrm'aan Los Angeles grpws, the logieal
transition will be from a semi-weekly Cub Califomian to a
tn-weekly, and fkially^ to a daily pablicatjon. But thiiB pro-
gressive protrram ifl^eatirely dependent up^i the attitude of
Cub advertisers. If they think tiiat the students are not sup-
Sorting them in exchange for the hdpinr hand they extend to
le Cub, they vrill refuse to deal with the local publication.

To point the accusing finger at the oUier fellow is a tra-
ditional human weakness, but we recommend the present as a
nne time to put your loyalty and spirit to {M'actical use. Get
the habit of buying your uaeewitieg from^ our advertisers.

HOWLS OF T

up-—SO will you some

illspaugh Wednesday

-"'twas quite a royal

By H^LEN GOU
Once more the faithless lead is took, within my clumsy paw.
This time 'tis of the Juniors who, thouth scatce. inspire awe.
The first Branch Junior Prom we're told ia nearly on its wav
They'll trip the light fantastic—cheer

j

"

day.
The verbal battle which took place in

night,

Used up near all of Webster's wordi
fight

And then the team that wandered to P<jmona for a tiff.

Was infer some excitement^ for the ar^ment was stifT.

Well folks—they say that ftaly will socb be transferred here,
The Ifay Fete's going to try it, and the; 'U do it never fear.
With music a la Chopin, and the art wo k sans a fiaw,
^Twill he a grand occasion, quite the b< st we ever saw.

About the car petitions that are coming 'round next week,
Don't be shy—get in and sign 'em, and we'll get the thing we

seek.
Well, our horsehide N aggregation still are Iteeping out of

*troub," -

They didn't need the Coue system—reid the California Cub.

Stevens Gttb Plans

Trip fathe Seaside

Members oe<tbe SteTena dob ere
artielpatlBg a pleaaaot trip te tbe
seaside Batnrday of this week. Jnst
wbat beacb die ehib is planning to

Inrade bas br^ea kept a diu'k secret

by those in charge, in order to in-

troduce an element of surprise Into

the iiroceedlngs. The party wtll

'euTe Trtelty Church, Melrose end
fieiendo streets, at oae o'clock sharp
Saturday afternoon, letuming some
time Saturday erening. Ail Splsco-

polians, whether members of the

Stevehe Cl^ or not* ere iuTlted to

attend. 7*hoee Intendinir to go
Ibould communicate with Lydta Per.

kins immediately.

My Roommate Say
Y roommate
•aye she
doesn't think
my new hat ii

becoming. She
says she

^
doedn*t like a
hat to be
brighter thaf
the person
whe is . wear-
ing it, aii4 sh^

never couid understand ^hy' some
veopie thought the way to choose
an Kaster hat was to pick outi one-

and while it was quite romantic,
has a tMier desperate 7ook e^

'since. 1^ other /lay when the f\

lows w^ie. dressing up, I saw oi

-who didn't hare any collar on at
just boots and a bandana. A&d'
asked me if he could wear my hi

He eaid it bad such a stirring

feet. And it blended beagi
with thjs bandaniL^afid^tSe boot
And It was^etef^so much more N
coming to him than the other ra<

who had sombreros, and a lot moi
colorful. His face was so sweet

that: made them look as iiaar a^ poe-
P««8*vo though when it came ba<

Bible Rke aa Baater egg. |
In the evening, I though about wfe

I think it's a stunning hat.

&?1 over little speckles of rtd and
blue and green and yellow and
orange asd porple in a sort of
Bgypttan pattern, and it looks jut
like a meadow In spring. -Tve never
seen a meadow, but I am sure t
know hoif they look, though my
roommate saya I must think it looks
like a meadow because there's a
cew in it, but Tve looked it all orer
very carefully, and Tm sure she Just
imagines it, becanae there's nothing
anywhere in the pattern that could
be intended to %e a cow, and Tra
sure they didn't haye them in

Bgypt.

Maybe I won't wear 'ift again,-

though. -Something h^pened to it.

f he had said about the stirring
It"

» feet, and knew he must rea?ly ba^

meant it. for it did look as thi

it had either stirred something
been stirred itself. I shall alwa:

treasure it.

My roommate says I ought
press It the way Mary was pre«^ti

her leaves for Botany, but I like

wear it, because when I put it on ii

front of tlie mirror my face fa^^

away in the reflection and I n
his instead with the bandana anj

the boots all under my hat. M
roommate says she would fad

away, too, if^ she saw a pair cj

boots under he^ hat, but she can'

realise hj^w soulful they look—]
mean his eyes, not the boots.

J. Q. P.

Dear lEditor : -^^'^r *' " ^ "^

'
• ''- ^^ ^

bi ^rder that we may understand

the present conditione regarding '

ti editions on this campus and look

and build for the folure* I believe

we should an Tisnalise Jnst what ta

tradition Is. 't-

A tradition to my m^ results
froas the contlnned observance of
erne campus custom which by its

rery nature and peculiar distinctive
value hae become thoroughly im-
planted la the hearts of the stu-

dents. .4V-

It krobeerved by everyone and be.
cornea a thing to be admired and
held aacred.

We here on the Southern Campus
have very few tradniona and we
should guard against using the word
'tradftlOBr too lightly. It toket a
long time to esgibiiflk a tradition

and it is the duty of each of ue U
^observe the customs and convei

tiona of the campus in the hope thai

out of them may grow a group oi

sacred traditions of which ye, will

be Justljf proud. -
;

^1 • --
f:

-

Xlhairmaa Traditions C-ommlttee.l

m.U£ AND GCIO
r ^ CONFECTIONERY

4S72 SanU MoMiea S^d.
A la Carte Service All Day

fSc Luncheon at Noon
and 40c Dinner at Night

Also apedal 5 Course Sunday
Dinner 65c

We Serve Dinner Parties
" CHvem a trial aad ^uH atwaya

..... eat here.'* . ;^ Free DeUveiy
BLUE a GOLD

CONFECTIONERV
Telephone Hollywood 142t

-/

Phone Holly 695 955 North Western

HOLLY FLORIST .

Corsages and Desini a Specialty

r^i

After Easter SciIb
•sf:,--

/y-.5»tr: AT ,:\:':y^

The Bonnet SHoppe
17S2H N. Vemont

-P

Big Roductkm m Prices on AH
HANDMADE DRESS AND SPORT HATS
Oar Nats are the talk of the neighborhood for thew

IndiwiduaKty and DtstiBctivei
V

FHoeii Reduced OiM-quarier to One-third

.»»

FRE&MAN
"ISay It WUi Flowers'

ALPHA FibRAL CO,
6522 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

K. C. DAViS

ife-

Sf*t

•-•
' \

^^

iCfnxa

isrg9 M^^JtiMH rr»«
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FECIAL lECTORES Berkeley Dean Is

Administrati7eHead

Of Summer Session

ProBldent Ton KleittSmid, noted

PQrcholosist of the TJ^niTersltj of

SoDtliern p*UforBia» accepted the

iBTltaiion to de4iTer tb€^ tirst of fhe

serfeB of special lectarea giren la

the Criminology Department of the

Summer Session. Dr. Robert HarTey
Gault, Professor of Psychology,

Northwestern University, WUl de-

arer the second lecture on the ab-

normal mind, and the laet of these

unique lectures. Professor Adolph

.Meyer of Johns Hopkins Unlitersity,

as also consented toVlecture this

summer. The addition of these well-

known scientlsta to .th% lectuHag

'ore©* oj this summer's work will be
n asset of no small importance.
There are two other lectures of

special interest to the students of
)cial psychology to be offered, ea^h
^aling with practical consldera-

>ns and problems on working with
the criminal mind. They are giren
by prominent workers^ . Jbt the ae-

i-cted field.
*'

In addition to his lectures. Dr.
Oault will offer a course In Social
Psychology. The various courses of-

fered are of Importance to all in-

tereat^ed In this branch of the study
of psychology.

OF LOS ANGELES

ER

SUBBWEIt SE^ION REGISTRATION I

FOR 1922 OVERFLOWS TO HALLS

Beran Courtet «t Lot Angeles
High School Fire

Years^^go

PHENOMENAL GROWTH

SUMMER SESSION.

Announcement of Coorset
and Staff of InstrucV>rt

Predicta SuoceMful Year

Personal Message of Dean
Woods to Students of the

! Southern Branch

Athletic Club Team
Beats Trojan Sqtiad

Li. A. A. i2.*» baseball team de-
feated U. S. C's nine last Saturday
ts an easy game, by a score of 6
to S. The Ult was i»layed on the
Loyola diamond.

^ho aummer session in Los An-

9B$^ extends to^ou a cordial and

earnest Invitation to utilixe Ita op-

'portunltiea and share tta reaponal-

bllitfea. Here, at in a market place,

you may meet travelers from many
states, students and scholars of dis-

tinction who bring ths vitalising In-

fluence of many polnta of viaw. You
WIN be to aoms degree the hosts, as

well as the co-laborers of these, our

guestSv mnd your presence wilf give

to the session the atmoaphere of

hoapltality and of aervlca lii which
«

ws believe.

BALDWIN M. WOODS.

FlMOUNT LOWE
*W* 6100 Feet in Skyland

Ammca'ft Most Scenic
Mountain Trolley Trip

«

Fare $2.50
From Lbt Angeleg

$2.10 From PamdeiMi

<

a.

z
1o

10

1^ A Year 'Round Resort

—

Delightful at All Seasons

Fif Train* DailT-^ ». 10 A. M., 1:30, 4 P. M.
From Mala 6trset 6tatlon» Los Angeles

'^
Writa fop lUustratad Folder

Pacific Electric Railway
O. A. 8MITH, Paasenger TrafHo Manager, Los Angolea

Five years are. In one of the

buOdlngs of the Los An^reles High
School which had just been com-
pleted, the first Summer Session of

thtf University of California was
held with an enrollment of six hun-
dred people.

,

^

When the State Normal School
was changed Into a branch ^ the
State University in 1919. the Sum-
mer Sesalon was moved to the cam-
pufl. Althou«1i the session was but
a year old. the enrollment had In-

creased by two hundred eighty-four,
bring^mg the number up to eight
hundred eighty-four.

In 1920, under the directtea ot
Dean Monroe Deutsch. the session
passed through Ita third successful
year, having Increased Its faculty
and variety of its coursea to an ex-

tent that over fourteen hundred
peopel are estimated to %ave at-

tended. Following the roaifnation
of Dean Deutsch, in 19ll Dean
Baldwin Munger Woods, Professor
of Aerodynamics at Berkeley, took
charge of the session, and lun re-

mained as dean during thd summer
since that time.

Probably the most phenomenal in-

crease In the history of the ontiro
Summer Session was affected during
last year when approximately
twenty-six Jiundred persona, regu-
larly-enrolled students and outsiders,

made up the total enrollment.
From the beginning, upper division

coursea have been given, and the
J

program has . been arraaged to ai<- •

tlculate with the upper division work
at Berkeley. In the last threa years
^anygraduate courses have' been
given if the field where the interest

Is greatest.
^

From the brief history i^yen, end
the announcement of the mnitJtude
of excellent courses, and diversified

social program. Indicationa point to

the most successful Summer Ses-

sion Inlths histoiy of the Inatita-

tlon.

Coming as a boon to those students unfortunate enough
to have flunked, and to those other ambitious ones who desire
to gain additional knowledge and units, the University sum-
mer session will be held from June 80 to August 11, 1923.
The Dean in charge will be Prof. Baldwin Munger Woods of
Berkeley.

All the regulation courses, such as English, History, For-
eign Languages, Psychology and ...

Sumnier Session Fxpected

to Exceed 3000 Enrollment
rHEN ihi Summer Session of the University of CaliforniaWtitLlS thi bummer Session of the University of (
at Los Inge^s opens its portals for negistriL- - ' - ., — -f^o*^**—v \on the
thirtieti of June the corridors of the Southerit branch

will hold repr jsentatives of every state in the Union. ,

of Southern California draws students' ftom
of the United States. For tl|e opportunity of

combining a summer's vacation with a teriia in a University
le probably founi in no other place.t— ^

Inquiries are jalready coming In

from all oyer thJ country asking for

Information regi rding the wonder-

ful educational fi cllltles to be found

at the Summer Session. The post

giobe which dldn^ ^ve anyone
here« It was because means of travel
•re so bad as 4o ooiake it impossible.
Two claaaes of members are wel-

comed try the Summer Session, sto-man. who takes! the letters up to.LI^E^^^*"; """;'''r^««»^°'
•«•

815 Junior Crpheum BuIWtngJ IJS*^'^*^^^^,«*^^^^A .__-. .. *'l " tne work of courses, and audi-

Norwich Diredor

At Summer Session

Norwich Art School meChoda will
be introduced in the southwest this
summer, when Charlotte Fmller Xaal-
man, director of the Norwich Art
School, Norwich, Conn.» presents her
class In^nterior Decorating.
As Miss Norwich's metl|ods are

well known in art chrcies and have
caused much comment by world ar-

tists, her class will undoubtedlT be
well attended, not only by those who
seek credit, but also by those who
are Interested in •*ari for art's sake.-

wihere headquart»fa are located, is

beginning to coi iplaln about the

weight of the mill.

The total regislratlon at the Sum-
mer Session has grown steadily in

tbe four years tiat it has been of-

fering work, and present indications

point to the fact hat It will ^be even

larger t)^la sumn er. In 192^. there

wbre Hti- studedts registered for

wofkitt the Snmnier Session. Jndg-

tfl|g from advance reauests for In-

formation regarding the term, the

number will exeied SOOO when the

first week of thl term gets under
way.
Figures from Ikst year regarding

registration shon Just how diversi-

fied were the pa rts of the country

from which stud< \fxia hailed. Some
of the towns in the middle west

had to give up rid home week be-

cauae aU their piople were in Los
Angeles attendtni the Summer Ses

eloA.

There were 93

came from Mlai

S4 hailed from

tors who attend lectures but do not
take part in the reciutlone; ^ .^^

Admission roQuirements ar© l*e
same aa those for the Summer Ses-
sion at Berkeley. No. formal exam-
inatiena are necessair, admission is

graat^ 40 high school graduates
and t0 nil adi^ts of sufficient ma-
turity;^ and nn^erstanding to profit
by the W^tk,

Mathematics will be offered, as will

the. various subjects in the com-
merce and arts departments. The
science department, too, will be
especially well represented.

A great variety of new and Inter-

esting subjects win be given, among
which win be Agriculture, dSHgned
to prepare teachers to meet the
special certification requirements for

degree of the California State Board
of- Education. Another important
subject wUl be lectures on Crim-
inology, to be conducted by Prof.

Robert Harvey Gault of the North-
western University.

Of exceptional interest to students
of Economic^, Is a class under
Americanization, to be known as
*'Our Newer Immigrants." which will

be concerned with the character-
istics, contributions and distribution

of the newer immigrant peoples In

America, their modification and im-
portance to our nation.

In the English department there
will be included the Literature of the
Bible, which is intended to quicken
and enlarge the students' apprecia-
tion of the different forms of expres-
sion of the Sacred Scriptures. For
the lovers of poetry comes the glad,

announcement of a course of lec-

tures on ShellJy and his work, which
jprill include an Intensive study of

«^|ielected poems.

A course on Interior Decoration Is

expected to attract a number of
housewives and others Interested la

household science, as will Elemen-
tary Food Study, the Problem Method
in Cooking and the Teaching of
Household Science.

Under the direction of Everett W.

Smith, head of the Journalism dlvl-

Lon at Stanford University^ there

will be a class in the Collecting and

Writing of News, which Is antici-

pated by a number of ^he Uterary in-

clined. Another class. Practical

Editing, wUl be under the joint di-

rection of Jessie Spauldlng Smith of

Oakland Technical High and of Pro-

fessor Smith. The latter cfaMS will

assume editorial command of the

Summer Session Callfomian, which
will vary from six to twelve pagea,

twice a week, la content as the

Journalism class training progresses.

Swimming, tennis, folk-dancing

and pageant and festival organisa-

tion and production wlU be sure to

Interest the women enrolled in the

session. The members of the last-

mentioned course will choose a dance

pantomime which will be produced

during the summer term. For the

teachers' course there wUl be a class

in Social Dancing, which will hold

^'school dances" every Tveaday and

Thursday. Other Physlcai'Educatioo

courses will be First Aid and Bandag-

ing and Physical Dlagnosla.

In the Public Speaking Depart-

ihent, one of the most enjoyable

coursea wlU be known as Funda-

mentals of Acting. It la expected

that the men and women enroHed

in thia course wiU be Interested

enough to preseht several flays for

publle performance.

Space does not permit mention of

even half the classes to be offered.

Suffice It to say that with a faonlty

of 11^ and a wonderful ci^culum.
this sixth annual summer session

WiU be the greatest yet attempted.

from Arizona, 44

^uri to be shown,
plains of Texas,

w!hile 4 ]pft the
I

Sunny South and
traveled aU the way from Alabama.
Rjspresentalives

aiso helped to

tending the Sun mer Session lasi

year. If there i%s a apot on the

MA

LE

»m foreign lands

rail the toUl at<

KE

rs
6413 Hollywood

Etoulevard

OUR Mi
AFTER

[NG PLACE
DANCES

i-t^-

FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION
\

Candidates Endorsed By
Citizens School Comnuttee

ROBERT A. ODELL
GradiMite Law Department V.S.C Member law firm Tanner* Odell &
TafL Reeidettt of Lot Angeles 20 jreart and practiced law in-Loe An*
gelee IS jreare. Member preeent Board of E<lucation and Cbanaan of
iU Finance Committee and member Buildmg Committee. AUo Chair*
man Law and Rulet Committee and Committee of tbe Wbele,

IRWIN J. MUMA
Manager Aetna Life Int. Co. Graduate Un^ - 'i-

dent Loe Angeles 14 jreare.. Chairman Baildi
Finance Committee present Board of Educalit <

JOHN B. BEM/ .

» m^ ••« "t- -U
ri\**Kiu':,i:i

* v-^ er'

on your money
with absolute safety/

The man or woman who seeka kigbei: education should also
seek to develop- a BvnM^ of financial values,

M4ie> set aside for school expenses can be made to ^am
somethlaj an4 should be kept working, fbr it usually represents
not only futuw^opes, but past labor and denials.

^^M^'iLPiSf*^'^ ^^®" * practical wajr of making this money
yieia a^flt ESven ourtemporary accounts pay 5 per cent, figuredon minimum nlonthly balancea. ^ ^ y .

a «

SHIRT >SPITAL

Will Remocfel Shirts or
Make U Order

1756 North \'ermont Ave.

IGuaranty
ssociation

6364 Hollywood Boulevard

PUBLIC SALES

JVo hare purcba ed 122,000 pair

tr. S. A^y Muiison last ihoes,

$H to if which was the entire

iurplus stock 6f ohe of the largest

XJt S. Goremmeqt shoe coati^-
tors.

Thia ahoe Is kaaranteed one
hundred per oen 1 solid leather,

color dark tan. >ellow8 tongue,

dirt and waterf^rcof. The actual

raluo of this shoe is 16.00. Owing
to thia tremendois bnj we can
offer same to the

Send correct slae

OB deliverj or a

If shoes are not

wilt cheerfniljr re

public at 12.95.

Par poetmaii

id okoney order.

represented we
d jour money

Member Law firm of Fogel and Beman. Rec^
24 years. Graduate of L. A. High Schoc^
poet-graduate course at Law College U. S. C and has practiced in Loe
Angelee for 12 years.

ELIZABETH LOUISE (Mrs. Geo. H.) CLARK
Graduate>filia College and of State Normal SchooL Taught In echoole
of Loe Angelee for 5 years. Former Treasurer Friday Miming -Club.
Active for many years in welfare, church, Y. W. C A. iknd P* T. A*
work.

' LUCIA (Mrs. Norman) MA(3ETH
Graduate of Bryn Mawr College. Active for ma^y years in work of
Women's Chiba and Parent Teacher Aesociaticm.

FREDERICK R. FEITSHANS
President L. A. Desk Co. President Boyle
ciation. Past President Kiwanis Club* Graduate Kansas University
aivi Prettdent of its Alumni Association.' Formerly Member Cemmittee
cm School AHidrs of L. A. Chamber of Commerce. Former Educator*
Active fCM* many years in civic siffaire and Red Cr<ies work.

i/Kom^^j upon retveat.

National Bay Sfate Shoe COi,

296 BrosUway,

New York dity, N. Y.

FRANK O. BRISTOL I

General Inatirance. Resident Los Angelee since 1916. Active In Com-
munity Service and war work. Commissioned as Captain and served
overseas with American Red Cross. Chairman of Speakers* Coeamitlee
and former Member Committee on school affairs of L. A. Ch'amber of

tf
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NOTED FROFESSORS WILL TEACH ATIESSION
FRIDAY, Aprfl 20

c Needs
•r^

TbE Sumraer Session is not only a recreation center for stu-
dents who wish to continue without interruption their
chosen subjects, or to take work to shorten their college

course, it is at the same tim^ an unique intellectual center,
able to supply peculiar demands. Limited, not by academic
tradition, but only by its desire to satisfy these peculiar de-
mands, it is more flexible than the regular sessions of the Uni-
venity; and is thus able to shift its courses of instruction to
the changing needs of the hour and the na^on.

dDTuring the war, the Summer Session devoted itself en-
tirely to the preparation of men and women for work during
the emergency. Specialized courses in food* conservation,
practical chemistry, manual training, home care of sick and
public health were featured. At the same time lectures in
diplomatic and economic policies, in national ideals through
history and literature were offered. After the war the Sum-
mer Session turned its attention daily to problems of recon-
stsruction. Courses dealing with the immediate economic

i

needs of the nation were given, lectures on general and specific
problems of Americanization occupied a special place in the
program of study; and courses in international policies were
emphasized. Whatever the need of th« hour, the Summer
Session has been able to focus upon that need.

In addition to these advantages of carrying on study, the
student finds delight in mingling with scholars and students
from all parts of the world. In such an association old ideas!
are modified, new ideas are bom« Old subjects of study re-
ceive new treatment at the hands of visiting lecturers, the
varied demand of the many students making a large program
hnperative.

!

The coming session promises to be the greatest ever held
in Los Angeles. More ttian Ji dozen very noted and distin-
guished visitors are expected, combined with a number of the
most prominent members of the faculties of Berkeley and Los
Angeles. The session indeed has been fortunate in securing
the acceptance of so fine a company of scholars.

DESIGN COURSE
En^

V

OF

Cottumea lor Stage Fine
Feature ol

Session Course

Benefits of Experience
WITH professors who have traveled to all parts of the

y roTld on hand Jtne 80 to open the Summer Session, the
I reatest enrollment in the history of the institution is

expect€ d. Students who attend this vacation time should de-
rive gr^t benefit from the experience and knowledge of the
many eminent instructors and lecturei^ who will teach for the
University of California. The histories of some of the more
promin< nt follow

:

Henri ^Hiarlet Edon&rd David. M* —

Invalfctble Opportunities Offered

THE greatest Summer Session of the University of Califor-
nia in the history of Los Angeles wOl open June SO. It

will be the greatest because the six weeks* traihing offers
the student the best possible' chance to learn unusual things
under the tutelage of some of the most prominent professors
in the United Stales.

For the student who wants to save half a year of regular
collegiate work, California extends the opportunity of getting
University credit in six weeks' time.

It is inspiring to learn of the tremendous activity that is

crowded into thiscbrief period. Daily classes in each course
greatly assist the student in his ability to concentrate on the
study.

The-i)est of instructors are coming to teach in the fields
of dramatics, science, journalism, philosophy and art. For the
Southern Branch student who can afford the time, the Sum-
mer Session of 1923 will be invaluable. The opportunity' to
gain addi^onal units, to hear a series of extraordinary lec-
tures and to take advantage of the learning and wide ex-
perience of renowned educators, should not- be lost by those
able to accept it.

Dr. Moore to Trace

History of Edoation

Thru Sticcessive Eras

Students interested in work in the
DeiMutment of Edncatioii wlU be
glad to know that Dr. Jbnett C
Moore, Director of tbe 8e«tkerB
Bnach, will again- teach two courses
atibe sammer session.

One of these eoorses, the Btorj of
dvcadon and the Leading Educa-
tors, is to be gireii as a series of
leetnres. Beginning with Education
la Greece under the early Greek
teachers. Dr. Moore will trace the
subject through the Roman ^era, th«
Renaissance, the period of learned
Honks, Mohammedans, Abelard,
Petrach. Milton, Loc^e. Rowseav,
FroibeU and so td modem tiiacs.

last summer Dr. Moore gave a
irfmilar coarse which was keenly en-

Joyed by those who were fortunate
eBOQgh to hear him.

Graduate of Scotch

University Instructs

^Sommer lit Gasses

B. Charlton Black, author of note

and scholar of nation-wide reputa-

tion, while spending his vacation in

Bottthem CaUforaia, will offer two
courses in the coming summer ses-

slcm. Professor Black was graduated

from Edinburgh University with

highest honors, and later received

the degree of doctor of law from
Glasgow University. Dr. Black Is

president of the Boston Drama
League and has a«t?eved diitinctloB

In his book of "Early Songs and
Lyrics'* and his "Shakespeare Manual
tor Teachers/'

One course will be Shakespeare's

Scooted Plays and the other Mod-
em English Poetry.

Modem fashion magastnoii ifiU be
tho only text books required fn the
summer session eostemo Assign
course to be c(»d«cted by Miss Belle
Northrop of Cohuibia University.
The work^ this uniQue courso will

be the study of line and color in
relation to costume, and the practi-

cal application of the study in water
color, pencil and tempera.

One of the interesting fealntea of
the course, which It ezpectod to ap-
peal stroAgly to many people of Los
Angeles who are Interested In aU
phaaes of the drama* i« tho apoclal
attention which is to be given to cos-

tumes for individual types and char-,
acters in drama. This part of the
work is already attracting the atten-
tion of moving picture people who
have heard of tiMi work accomplished
by Miss Northrup's claases last year,
for, as everyone knows, eobtume pic-

tures are the big thing In the ailont
drama this season.

Although modem fashion books
will bo the only text books with
which the students of the clase will
be required to provide themselves,
historie faahion books will necessai^
ily bo a source of reference for the
dramatic work. As nata« is one of
the points always considered by
Miss hkM;thrup, her students wiU find
original interpretations from that
source.

I

This same course. g!v«n by Misa
Korthrup in the summer session last
year, proved so popular that sh^waa

'forced to make two classes in place
of the one scheduled. Aa the same
condition threatens to prevail thla
eoming term, people who are par-
ticularly Interestod tai Joining the
elass are advlaed to make applica-
Cloa early.

, As Miss Northmp. the instructor,
has already made a name for herself
in art circles of tho United States,
the summer sossioa is especially
fortunate in. having her upon the
faculty lor tho ooaUag eeaaon. Mias
Northrop is a graduate or the Colum-
bia University, where tho has t^oen
an instroctor in art for several years.

A.t profeksor of French literature,
Universit ' of Chi-
cago, wfI offer
courses

dents
vanced
He has
oztons
studied

years at
ersity e

for stu-

in ad-

French,
traveled

vel y
or two
he Uni-

Berlin,

tmderstai ds the
F r e n c hi people
thorouihly and
also kno irs the
French 1 mguage
aa tho Fiench themsehroo know ft

He U th<i author of '*Ches Nous/'

McCttrdy Cbming to

Direct Exercise o(

Sammer Session Men
Dr. James Huff McCurdy of th^ In-

ternational Toung Men's Christian
Association College, SpringHeld.
Mass., will offer a special course In
Psychiology of Exercise, a definite
study of the effects of specific ox-
ercises upon the human body, atfLos
Angeles Summer Session. *

Another Interesting course of < the
Physical Education department will
be classes in Pageant Organisation
and Production and in folk dancing,
those being imder the instruction of
Mary P. O'Donnel^ instroctor in
Physical Education, Teachers' Col-

lege, Columbia University. A festi-

val of dance pantomimes and a
pageant will augment this course, be-
ing featured on the campus during
the Summer SossloQ.

Progressive classes in social daao-
ing, designed primarily for thoso in-

terested In the Improvement of con-
ditions influencing modem social life,

will also be featured.

the most prominent and
criminologists of the

present day, Rob-

ert Harvey Gaolt,

professor of psy-

chology, Korth-
westoro Uhiver-

sity, win be an-

t h e r of the
o t e d lecturers

this summer. Dt,

Gault has been
the editor of the
oonial of Amerl-
an Institute of

Criminal Law
and Crimijiology since If11. He U
the authoi of "Social Psychology**
find of the report of the "Chicago In«

vestlgatioi of Crime. It Is boUeved
that his se ies of lecturee will be one
of the moi t interesting of the sum-
mer session.

Dr. Fraik Thilly, iPh.D.^ LLD.,
author of numerous philosophical

worfca. edi or and translator, win be
oao.of thr distingniahed visitors
and lectar^rs of the Summer Sos-
sioa. Processor Thilly Is Dean of
the CoUegd of ArU and Professor of
Philosophylat Cornell UniTori|itj.
He n»ceive( I the degree of Maatof of
Arts and D »ctor of Philosophy at the
University sf Heidelberg, Later the
degreo of )octor of Law was ooa-
ferrod opo^ him by Cornell Uni-
versity.

MilUcent Augusta Swain, assistant

professor of English^ Westem Re-
serve University,

I5J.

Cleveland, Ohio,
to to return to
the summes see>
sion this year as
a member of the
English Depart-
ment. Miss Swa^
has traveled ez-

tensiv^y in Bur-
ope, and is a
member of both
the Modem Lan-
guage Associa-
tion of America
and the American Association of
University Professors. She received
her A. B. from Westem Reserve
Unirerslty, and in 1918 the degree
of M. A. from Columbia University.

PLAN EXCURSIONS

AND DANCES FOR

HERSESSl
R«creatMiaal and Social

EvenU Will Be MmMj
mnd Varied

Besides drawing its distinguished

visitors from all parts of the United
States, the Summer
Session will have
a noted educator
from Canada on
the faculty rolL Dr.

iW. Lash Miller, Ph.
D., Professor of

( Physical Chemis-
try, University of
Toronto, after re-

ceiving his degree
of Doctor of Phil-

osophy at Munich,
^pent many years
in Munich, Leipsig,

and Berlin, te research and study.
He is Past President of the American
Bleetrkal Chemistry Society and
avthor of aumeroua periodical con-

tribntioas on theoretical chemistry.

The othd)> day we saw a foDow
talking to i girl She seemed to be
hanging on hia very words. Gee,
but we wlfh our lino was that
strong.

Mary had 1 1 little lamb»
That day has passed away.

No lamb ciold follow at the paeo
That Maiy sou today.

Tom: H
poisoned h
Dick: C
Tom: N

ate something that

[uette?

yet, but he's very IlL

—Texas Scalper.

THE MILLENJUM
They so|r that when the earth is oM,

And the sua dries vp and tho world

gots cold.

And the sunny oooCh is froxen tight

There'll be stx Bioiilho< day aad oiz:

miiaths aight;

'When alLthe studes are esquimaus.
And all wear stylish, fur-trimoEied

el^ithes:

For once weH liare .ipme time—and
Gee!

Just thi^ how kmg a date wfU be!

But the thing about thia daylight

plan

That makes me shout and dlieer

Is this—im only ^tO—Oh iBaa!

One Eight o*CIoek Per Year,

Teacher: Does anyone here kaow
how Iron was discovered T*

Pi^l: Tea, air.

Teacher: Wall, te^l the class.

Pupil: Please, air, they smelt it.'*

—^Hollywood HSgh Behool Neirs.

Henry Hudson, In KIO, traveled

within MO miles of the North Pole.

aSB.U.S.ffAT.Orfr

I
m

SHOE REPAIRING
664 Heliotrope DriTO
Ton WUr Have tor Learn

It's South of Melrooe

Greasy

^oullrstrike aTeal note
^of harmorj/ when >fou
burst fordi in.a Tuxedo
Jfcom

»4se)
maMTAL sgOT!"^'*" '"'^»-'^acTioif

FOR

Allen's New Ideas
IN

Dance Bids

Programs
Menus

Fraternity Jewelry
Commencements
Graduation Gifts

The T. V. Allen Co.
Creators and Makers,

ReUU Store, 820 So. Hill St
Los Ansiles.

Ol

Not Sticky

A I IW drops of Aftershave applied
anc rwbhed in after shavifig van-
lsh<a almost Immediately and
lea> es your skin feeling fresh, cool
and free from soreness, it is Anti-
sepk, relieves IrHtatlon, also an excellent lotion for
cha »ped hands, roMoh^ akin, sunburn, pimptos, windbum,
* -^ when used afhsr removino theatrical makeup.

ANY DRUG STORE

I
SI

I

•m%mnsimnim •flSSflIt•f

NOTICE!
eeoth QmA of Christ, Scien&t

1750 North Edgemont Street
Los Angeles, Calif.

Announce

LECTURE
By

Joljiii W, Doorley, C. S. B.
London, England

T^iursday Evening, April 26, 1923 '

At Eight o'clock

Itie Public 1b Cordially Invited to Attend

V

la brderitluit (be stadont of the

samuer session shall experience the

^OBOffts 6t stimolatiiig companion'
ship, sufficient social aetiyltlea to
relioTo ^e grind and make work
asstfal, the dean of Fomen, Mra.
Langhlin, and director of recreation.
Dr. Warren Coesaa hare cooperated
in working oot a schedule of social
and recreational evoats for next
summer. The 'oxhanstiTo plana in-'

elude dances, hikes, swtms, excur-
siona to CaUllna and elsewhM'e and
Tariotts other actirltles.

Dr. Warren Cosena, in charge of
the reereatkm ptana, wni sapervise
social affaire. Mra. Laoi^in has
charge of the entertainment

Informal evening receptions with
dancing will take place on the oven-
lags of Jaly U and 27--Fridays. An
excursion to Mt Lowe is planned
for Jnly 21, mttd a week-end trip win
he made to CataHna August 4 and 5.

These are hut a few, the directors
state, of the plans for social life in
the summer session.

Art Dq>artment Gives

G)Ior Theory Course

Art dcTdtees and those who are
preparing tkemaelyes for work In
coBUDoretal designing wiU be Inter-
ested in a coarse to be ^ered by
ProL Perham William Nahl, on •'The
Theory of Design and Color."

PaJntlng in oil, water color and
paatel win he included in the course.
Aji. tattoratlon win be the drawing
of coetamied BM>dela in oo^of-door
settings. DoHng the last half of the
seaefoB 1^ statents will sketch plo-
tui^eqae landscape in and about Los
Angeles.

The prerequisite for this course la
adTaiiced freehand drawing.

3U catit

ethem
8^ nothing
SEATiNdtheml

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

«8 Niirth H«lMrtrope Oriv

Ibcpert Serrfee
Ladies' Heir Bobbing

BriatoJ Laundry Agency
Shoe Shining

oilverwoiDcIa
iBROADWAYAT SDLTW

tOGAKOSLBS

8AN7A MONICA BAKERY
4iM Santa Monica Blvd.

We $ervs Light Lunches
Ask^for a Coupon Card)

91

AS YOU LIKE IT AT CHO CHO
Where Everybody Goes

Whoteeome American Di«hee
Peppy^ Hawsiian EntertafnmeAt
Three o'clock In the MonMng

CHO CHO CHOP SUEY PARLORS
722 West Sixth Street

DistinctiYe For Itsf

Unusual Style

A type of suit-which has al-

ways been sousiit after by col-

lege men and until recently was

obtainable only in New York.

The soft extending roil to

the front of the jacket, the

wide trousers, so typically Eng-

j^J{f*»r the nnusual Hij

lapels and collar, the hi

of the vest

—

ill identify

Dunshire Suit.

Ask your cli^ier to

you. You kno\^ the suitfl

gh ^ut ^ m
tify a^^lj

snow

Tailor^ by

H.H.C90FER&C0.
UTICA, NEW YORK

I
»ii"—"i**"

=3:
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lie DEVOTEES

HEAR EAMOUS

CONCERT eiES

Number of Serioi to Be
h Held in HoUywoof)

rreai Interest t« aB masle

aad ftna^ftts ezpectlnf to at-

th« nuoaser <—Ion l> the an-

mMmttl tliat a special eiries ot

^tdcal concerts will feature the

ll^lvltiee of tlie session. These con-
|(t8 will be held on erery Thursday

nine during the summer course,
rriBi^ an ezcelent opportunity to
?e who wish to leani something

I

jgreat music.
|bi instrumental Quartet wU) la-

1^^ In its program a Beethotea or
'"Tosart number, singers will pre-j

,tt dramatic and folk songs, a{

Infst will glTe selections from the
batest of eighteenth and nine-
>ath cortvy composers and final-

Uttirersity wf^t at the Holli-
>od Bowl on August 2 will be the

>n of a symphony e<i9icert in
i setting that is highly eouduelvw
[a full appreciation of the greateat

of people's music. ^
[be Zoelhier Quartet, well knowir
Lo Angeles as one of the beat

tental organlxatlohs, will pre*
It the program on Thursdi^, July
Alfred MlroTitch, pianltt wHI

re the concert on July li 6n July
the program will be presented by
Los Anseles Trio, composed of
May MacDonald Hope, pianist;

ra Broason, cellist and Calmoa
iboTiski, violinist As yet, the pro-

for July 26 has not been ar-
iged, but it wffl probably be a

^ntralto and harp/ /

le hittsical concerts will be end-
by the final symphony o^mcert
the Hollywood Bowl.

f Educator to Give

Complete Course '

In Americanization

SPECIAL LECTORES

CUB CA JFORNIAN
—tr

Interesting Bosiness

Management Course

Offered This Summer

PAGE FIVE

Review ffistory of

Civilized Effort

iDiBcusafaig the Intellectual, hiatory
f modem ttmesT Professor Harry B.

liarnea of Clark UnlTerai'ty. War-
Iter. Mass., will give a aeries df

in the next summer session
th^ DniTorsity, reriewittg th^ hla-
rteal background of cMHza^on.
The course is particularly designed
ialefeat thoee studyteff the hte>

of science, philosophy, edaca-
^on and social science.
Of similar import wiU be a course
United SUtes History by John
Parish, Ph. D., and two eeursea,

itory of the Americas and seminar
western history, by Herbert £ar
le Bolton, Ph. D. ^

ALBERT E. JENKS» Ph.D.
>

Americanization in all ita^phases

is to be comprehensively treated by
Dt, Albert Ernest Jenks,' professor

-of anthropology and-Amerlcanlsation
ftom the University of Minnesota
a^ Dr. Frederic P. Woellner, lec-

turer in Education at the SootherU
Branch.

Dr. Jenks is offering a course in

'GiTic Education" in which the es-

•ential and unique historical

Amerlcanlsnlk and their value and
Irlllty In America will be treated,
and also one on JiGm Newer Immi-
grants'* In which the characfisria-

tica, contributions and distribution

of the newer Immigrant peoples in

America, their modification and ini>

portaace to the nation will 'be eon-
aidered.

As Dr. Jenks gives both the view-
point of the scientist and the soda!
welfare worker, his courses are de-

clared by educators to be most -com-
prehensive. .

Dr. Woell^r, author of several
works xm Amerlcaolsatfon and Citl-

exnship, is offering courses on
Problems in Americanixation" and
'American PoliticaT Institutions.*'

A biographical sketch of the life

of Dr. Jenks would, make most In-

teresting reading After receiving
his Ph.D. at the University of Wis-
consin, he was appointed assistant

ethnologist. Bureau of American
Etltnology, Washington. In 1902 he
went - to /the Philippine Islands,

spending several years there as

Chief of the Bureau of Ndn-Christlaa
Trib«, experiencing a first-hand

^owledge of the natives long before
dvilizatiou hsd begun to flourish

there; later returning ta the United
States to have charge of the Philip-

pine Exhibition of the St. Loula
Exposition. Since tlKB he has been

, a aveclal lecturer «t Ihe University
of Wisconsin. He la now Professor

of Americanization and Anthropol-

ogy, University of Minnesota. Books
written by Dr. . Jenks which hsTS
receives particular distinction, are
the "Childhood of Jishib. the Ojlb-

wa," and '^The Wild Rice Gatherers
of the Upper Lakes."

Discriminating students of the
summer seaaioa who plan to hear
what disUngulshed visitors have toMy la regard to many Betters, will
jeave a place for attending one or
tw<^ of the special lectures to be
«ilven each #eek in MlUspaugh Hall,
suikj^er session authorities declare.
Definil^. <mnouncement of these will
be made A*:^ day to day as the ses-
sion progres^eit: only one detail ia
now available and^'hat is that there
wOl be at least 20 a^-h special lec-
tures by dlstingttishedVHitort and
they will be open withodLSM^rge to
all students' and auditors of the
•esslon.

CJreat scholars, like artists, have
their hobbles and many of them have
incorporated these into a lecture or
two of surpassing interest A Visit-
Int professor from Cornell may be
dlseovered as an aMent advocate of
esthetics, an Oregon savant may
wr^ the necessity of sUte controHed
odtocational studies, a local professor
of music may put hia faith la com-
munity music.

Of particularjinterest in tbe course
on "Business M magement" this sum-
mer is the sti dy of what the per-
sonality of a g< od manager must be
Methods of. i leeUng and dealing
with the public, the organisaUon of
business staffs snd how a manager
should direct tie work of his em-
ployes are taken up In deUil. Em-
phasis in this M>urse ii also given
to methods of p -oduclag and deliver>
4ng goods or sex vice; the raising and
handling of mo ley; record keeping
and the formula ing and carrying out
of sound pollcie .

Under the suiject of "Analysis of
Business SUteiAents" there wiU be
included a genej^ knowledge of ac-
countiag with Reference to the de^
telopment and I use of control ao-
countp and theii re^tlon to subsidi-
ary records: 'tlU uee of columnar
books er origina entry, and the clos-
ing of books wttf) the aid of working
sheets.

mm STUDY

GIVE

AeOUIFilRDlSr

Sammer Sessioi

Have Ethics

Philosophers or lovers of wisdom,
are not yet altogether as eztlnet As
the Dodo. In spite of the dlseourag^
Ing aspects of modem Mfe dwelt
upon so higubriously by all of the
host propheU, students etlll evince
an Interest in philosophy, ethics
•nd psychology. Apparently there
ar* those who derive coaeolatlon
tT<m a systemaUc study of the ef-
forts of the human race to acquire
wisdom, from the sixth century
B. C. to the present yMkr <^ eh4os.
The Summer Session offers sev-

eral introductory courses In philoso-
phy and psychology and has had tSe
rood fortune to secure Professor
Frank ThIlly of Cornell University
again this summer to gtre courses
in Social and Political Ethics and
Modem Utilitarian Theories of Eth-
ics.

International problems will be
dealt with In detail In the course.
"International R( lationa la the Far
East," by Joseph Gregory Maytia, a
noted lecturer w lo studied a aam-
ber of years at the Oriental Insti-

tute, Vladivostok, Siberia. Professor
Maytin haa trav< led extensively in
the Far East

Special empha la will be placed
upoa the position, Interests and poli-

cies of the Unite I States in regard
to the Far Kast Among the toplcp-

io be considered arof- ''Early Inter-

course Between he West and the'

iSast," "Th$ Pollc es of the WesUra
Powers In the E wf* "Japan's Ad-
vance in World rolltlea,'* "Russia's
Expansion in the Far East" "China
at the Washlngtoji Conference" and
"^oaat Develop^aent ia the Far
|£st

Owing to the close proximity of
Los Angeles to Mexico and the rapid
advancement of this country in re-
gard to commercial relations with^th America, Spanish is becoming
more and more Important la educa-
tipn. With this in view, the Spanish
Department of the summer session
is featuring something of the south-
sam country's romance In literature
and the drama. In the courses which
WiU be offered to both beginners and
advanced students.

Drama ef the Oolden Age** for the
purpose of giving students a bit of
the claaalcal knowledge of Spanish.
VT, Reed Is from the University of
Wisconsin. He has studied at the
Ualversldad Central In Madrid and
also in Paris and is promlaent as an
educator la this couatry.

T>r. Rudolph SchevHl of Berkeley
will conduct a special course for
advaacMl students of Spanish, fea-
turing '-La Novela Picaresca." It
will give a survey of the rogue story i

with sme reference to the novel of
the "Ooldea Age" and provide op-
portuaity fbr the reading of •T^xa-
rlllo do Tonnes." Dr. SckevlU has
•tudled in PaHs, Munich and a! the
UalTersity of Madrid.

Nature's Best Canned Best

Newmark
Brand

Pomona Wins 7 to 6
Over Cal Tech Sqcad

Pomona beat Cal. Tech in a loose-
ly played game on Tuesday sfter-
noon on the Sagefaen diamond, by a
T-d count

Notlowa School Supplies
House Dresses
K. M. SHAW

Dry Qeo^ and Men's Fumlshlnoa
Dealtfnlnt and Dresamaklna
4H6 Santa Monica Blvd.

Hollywood, Calif.
Acroaa From Gahuenga Branch

tJbrary

SpecialExtra Food Products

NEWMARK
« Ansrelec, O

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 Helfetrope Oriv
North of Melrose

Guaranteed Shoe RepalHng at
Guaranteed Prioea

Work Back Same Day

t»

A WORD TO THE WISE
There are many opportnnitlaa whieh

b^h up aow and then and which
the most of ue m^m.
Ia this Isue. Uere la a eoupoa

that will Jntertet meet e^ery student
aad member of the fseulty. There
Is alsd another grmt opportutfttr-
aad it might-take a ibg tima to find
H. These offers appear In the ad-
vertisements. A prise mill be of-
fered to the student ftedlag the
greatMt aumber. Get busy aad
look the ads orer. It emans money
to you.

Give Eleme itary Law
For Embryo Lawyezs
A course of i^uClcular latereat -to

prospective law nudents Is the
ebitrse ia Elementary Law to be af

-

fared by Marahalf|Fraacia McComb.
l^ia course vrIB Include the origin

ahd'ihhaatng ' of HkHQ the general

principle nnderl ing commercial
l^w; and lawn' g< i^ernlag partaer-

idkip. formation of partaershlpa;^ the
rights and datlea^ of partaera; cor-

porations, atockho dor's liability ia

California.

J

-..

Innes

CLEO'
Smdal

Black Kid
Patent Leather
Kack SaUa

/

Efotlam Defined

4 hind of see-sId taess. Induced by
locking at

one's I'a.

thiags

Teachers WiU Benefit

By Sammer Courses

The Department of Eduction of-

fers unusual opportunities this year
to students planning to make teach-
ing a life's vocation. Courses ot in-

struction for training trade aad la-

dustrial teachers are designed pri-

marily to prepare men aad womea
for service ia vocational schools and
departments maintaiaed under the
provision of the state and federal
vocational acta.

Educational phychology and child
study are to be made worth while
and attractive by lectures given by
Dr. Paul J. Kruse, professor of rural
education. New York State College
of Agriculture, Cornell University,
and' Dr. Burchard Woodson de Busk,
professor of education. University of
Oregon.

too much thru

Permanent Waving
Marcel Waving

Facial

Treitment

Bontita Shopp
(Formerly Norman Manning qo.)

7050 Hollywood ^/i

6.50

Red Kid
White Kid
Beige Suede
Orey Suede with
Patent Quarter
Beige Suede with
Taa Calf Quartar

7.00

n^33Km *t^ »««m^t0a»^u0^tt^0^

l«!!H

E0€ry

Fram tli« lowest note
of tJb* wiolin, the
uaif

ELAyS
A|i

RECORDS

$65

TO
$775

Phone 57229

Shampooing Soft Water Mani juring

msm
top off each meal
Willi a blf of
aweelliittie iorai
iM WRI€LEY*S.
II aaltallea Ihe
eweel loolh mmt

C<mveiiient Investment Temu

Bircli-ginttfi

Furniture Col
«024>4 737-741 So. HiU Str«et Bdwy 13^

"The Home of Nationally Advertised Goods"

HADSELUS
Stationery Drugs Eastnuun FUnu

J
'

Make this store your headquarters wken you
want real service, low prices and depend-
able merchandise.

598.943 Phone Holl^ 4710

Two-mmiite walk fron^Univeraity

Santa Monica Blvd. at Kenmoile

Pieaanre and
hcaeitt comblBed.

FOR
THE

CHILDREN

WE WANT A MAN;
;

I

to act as our representauve at
•

'

;

the a. B^ U. of C. He must be I

< liye, energetic and anxious to earn
money. Hig work will be to Jn-

terect his ttg^Um studeat^ in our
smoking tobaccos and cigarettes.
BO personalitj and- wide acquaint- •

>

anceshlp are eseential qualities. <

:

The recognised merit ot our 1

!
I

products makes results certain;
i

for the rightjBan. Write us about
'

'

;

> your qualifications, stating age. •
I

' class and why you want the po i

!

titlon. Our sales proposal is \

•

liberal.
;

PATTERSON BROS, TOBACCO •!

CORP. OF RICHMOND. VA.

Address your letter to the New
;

York Office, 5«8 Fifth Ave.

COLLEGE MEN
ARE KEEN FOR

KUPPENHEIMER
GOOD CLOTHES

BECAUSE IN THE SMART CLOTHES
ARE EXPRESSED THE DEFT
TOUCHES OF ORIGINAL DESIGN-
ING AND SKILLFUL TAILOR-
SHIP—THE EXCLUSIVENESS OF
FABRIC PATTERN THAT MAKE
THEM DISTINCTIVE. EXACTLY
WHAT LIVELY YOUNG FELLOWS
WANT AND INSIST UPON HAV-
ING.

SINGLE, DOUBLE-BREASTED AND
SPORTS MODELS, CLEVERLY
TURNED LAPELS, NEW IDEAS IN
BELTS AND PLAPIS.

$40 — $45 — $50

SPRING NEAR SIXTH

V



PAO£ SIX CUB CALIFORNHAN

WtLLOWtf^OOK APTS^

1008 North New Hampthlr«.

Etegantly Furnished Single* and
Doublet, $56 and up.

Drama Classes to Give

Spanish Instructiooft

Private Lesson*

PIh^ 597-445

Get the Habit an^l go to the

^Cub Barber Shop
Comer Santa Mcmica mnd

Heliotrope.

Sanitary service is assured
our patrons.

E

DRESSMAKING
Mrs. PALMER

338 Hobart Place
-•

Beads, .Thread, Needlework
Buttonsr ,Notions, Kiddy Clothes

PEAUTY PARLOR AND THERITE
HEMSTITCHING SHOP

Exchange, Gowns, Suits, Etc
^10 Orange St. Lot Angeles

Wiishire 2135

-••» • • »

I NEW TROUSERS I

Match yoiir Coat and Vest.
Any pattern tailored to measure.

MATCH PANTS CO.,
;Room 615, Consolidated Realty
^

Bidg., 607 So. Hill St.
Opposite Pershing^ Squars.

Phone 13680.

M

Hook aad Bltcers membert art eo-

gsred at the present time ia tb«

ftrat round of the annual ^otf ionr*

nament. The malehea to date hAve
been very succeaaful, and a grest

deal of later~e«r has been shovrn,

not only by the o^embers, but by ail

other golf fans as well
To date, about one half of the

matches of the first round have been
played. In the .women's tournament
especially, the matches hare been of

a most exciting nature. In the

events which hare be^ sta^d,
Peg|jry Keanly defeated Helen
O'Connor; Prances Harrell defeated

Beth Shuler.aiid Corrlne Smith de-
feated Eleanor Smith.

In the matches held so far in the

men's toumamenta, the results have
beea especlallyi interesting. "Sars-

sen" Burton Edmiston defeated
"Jock Hutchiapn" Dean Culberson,

the local w&nard; E. Richards de-

feated Williaaa Neff; and Horace
Robfson def^ted Ralph Alexander.

The remainder of the matches of

the first round w{4 be played off

immediately. ^aMSr which play will

begin on the second round. The^e
rounds are In the nature of elimina-

tion erents. Play Is conducted at

the Wllshlre Country Club course on
Thursdays aud Saturdays, and hy a
special arrangement^ the member^
participating la the tournament are

allowed to ptay without paying the

regular green fees.

Full information as to the tonma-
m^its, together with the resulta of

the matches, is posted In the Co-op.

store. Caddy Lprenz Ruddy, famous
back shot expert, }a expected to

ihow good in the tourney.

FURNISHBD ROOM for rent with
or without garage, in prlrate^^m-

Uy: 120 or $25. iS58 Fountain are.

PARAMaUNT
Santa Monica Biwd. at

Western Awe.
Holir 1S7$

Toni^t and Tooiorrow
WILJJAM FARKUM in

"WITHOUT COMPROMISE**

SiMHiaF, Moodnyt Toesdaj and Wednesdar,
MARION DAVIES in

'•'jVHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN nX>WER**

WILSHIRE ^Vcntem Awn. at
Tkini St.

5e3^W

Tonii^ and T<

MADGE BELLAMY and DOUGLAS MacLEAN

THCMiAS INCE'S
'THE HOTTENTOT'

SimdaF
LON CHANEY, BILUE DOVE and MALCOLM

MacGREGOR m
ALL THE BRCyrH^STwERE VAUANT*ti

Monday, Taetday and Wednesday
MARION DAVIES in

"WHEN KNIGKTHOOD WAS IN FLOWERS

CHRIS SHONBERG'S
DANSANT ORCHESTRA

Tbnrsday, Friday

2:30 to 5p. m.

Yau Can Buy Lowly Street Dresses and Party Gowns and
All Sorts of Pretty Things at the

CINDERELLA SHOP
Some Are New, Some Have Been Slijrhtlv Used»

Some Come Direct From Movie Land.

It's the Only Shop of Its Kind in the City

5414 Santa Monica Boulevard

^.gr

Weekly Plays

BERKELEY PROF.
'

TO GIVE COURSES

INAOTING

Cast to Be Taken from the

Popular Drama Classes

Professor Clemens

Offers Pianoforte

Course in Harmony

Child prodl(gles are not always

false alarms, and the fact that

Charles Edwin Clemens, summer
session instructor, began his musi*

cal ^reer at the age of 11 when ha
beeame organist in Christ Church.
Darenport, England, has not pre-
rented his becoming one of the most
noted organists in the country.
For years he was organist- at the

Royal Chapel . Bsflln. Hf U the
suthor of ths^MoteSB School for the
Organ" aad 'Qtfodeni Progrsssire
Pedal Technique.''

The Unlrerslty is VMtt" fortunate
ia securing again this summer the
senrlces of Professor Clemens. He
will conduct cliuseS In Practical Har-
mony at the Pianoforte and in ad-
Tanced Harmony aad Counterpoint

She thinks a tennia racket fs a
noise on a tennis court. And she
deyonUy beUsTet that O. Henry was
th4 6\d fashioned slanc equlralent
fof the modem O. Hell?;

McManus Wi 1 Assist in Man*
aging Weekly Plays

This mmmer

Dramatic criti ^ have a hard time

finding fault w th the acting ot

John, McManus, as Miss B?al|rB

Thomas, sterling Southern Branch

director and inniictor, will testify.

McManus Is rdmemhered by many
throug|i his talented performances
In campus prodoctions. He did espe-

cially good world in ^'Officer 66«.'*

At Berkeley, Jphn Im^s risen In the

dramatic firmament, haring especial-

ly displayed his 4oslity as director of

the LHUe Theatfs. i

As proof that
I

his serrlces are In I

demand, John wUI, f6r the second

snceesslTe sumner, be general man
ager of all 8iim{aer' Session produe

Uons.

TO TCAC-I CHILDfieN
A demonstration scbooi Indnding

kindergarten ana elementary grades

will be condnctdd again this ysar oa

the campus, nnier the dlrectloa ef

Dr. Charles W.{ Waddle. The chU-

jdren learn to gjrsm, discipline and

grade themsel'

Watck for the Opening el

Garden
at tbe

INDIAN VILLAGE
Ab6ut May 1st

o^-of-door summer
Saloini Lodge Regular Meals
Luncheon a la Carter 11 to ^Afternoon—Tea, Icb Creuam, Camliet

Dinner^—5:3|0 to 8t00 T
First, SSc» Secoi|d;65c; Third, 4^

HEAP GOOD EATS
9S0 N. Vermont. 599-264. S

HOW ABOUT

ecial Fartaea«

CLOhTHES?

SuiU Cleaned and PreM
$1.00

CAMPUS CLEANERS AND DYERS
4852 SMtUMJMiic* Blvd.

Phone ^^275
Otie block from Ciuiipiu.

—8

INTERSCHOLASTIC

Dance Matinee
Every afternoon at 3:30 class lessoifs, etc

Ladies 25c, Gentlemen 35c

DANCING ACADEMY ^

410 N. WESTERN AVE.

Wanted—Good Orchestra
-«-»••"•-«-*-«-•-«- *-«^ «.-*~^^-«--. %*

Public performances each week

will iDonstitute one of the most im-

portant phases of the Summer Ses-

sion drama work, according to sa-

nouncement from Professor von

Neamayer of the Berkeley faculty,

who will again be at the Summer
Session in Los Angeles. Each week
a complete bill of one-act plays will

be presented In Millspaugh Hall.

Casts will be drawn from the popu-

lar' drama classes conducted by
Professor Ton Neumayer, wliose

work On the Berkeley campus is well

known.
An opportunity for students inter-

ested in play production, from either

the interpretative or staglng^^ view-

points is open as the sc^enery de-

signing and stage setting work will

be handled by students. This class

in dramatic science should be of

great practical value to future law-

yers, teachers and business men as

well as. would-be actors.

The aim of the course is two-

fold ; to. pass In review the general

principles of the psychology of act-

ing and to afford drill In practical

essei^tials. Modern one-act plays

will provide the material for the

course snd productions.

Mr. John McMatts will again be
general manager of the pls^a- this

summer.
This series of one-act plays pre-

sented by Professor Nenmeyer's
classes la plsy production last sum-
mer was one of the most powerful

forces contribnting towards a spirit

of co^pecattet and good-fellowship

among the students of tl^e Sunimer
Ssssioii, besides providing whole-

some , #nd dsUghttul recreation to

alL

"If a bomf) were to drop on the

powder magasine what would yoo
do?"
*T4 go up with the report. I

i^ar
FRIDAYi April 20. 1?»23

We Uederstainid
•—The importance of the rifirht

clothes in the social l^e of the
young man.

_ —The word "style'* as ft appeals
to the young man.

—The much put-upon pum of the
average college man. /

—And we've clothes to offer you
that are top-notch in stylei and low
in price.

—In other words—we're for you I

STEIN-BLOCH STRATFORD

•f

437-443-SraNUloKni 0(91

SPECIAL
BEST QUAUTY

BROOMS
$1.2S Value—While Tber Lut

75 CENTS

RAPP FURNITURE CO.
329 South Western Avenue

YOU
Need • BUSINESS TRAINING too

Ours i*

THE BETTER BUSINESS, SCHOOL
It wOl mean future SUCCESS to you

PAY BIG PROFITS '

laid enable YOU to h^Ad the best posHioiis

HOLLYWOOD SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
e356 HoUywood Blvd. HoUy 1581

:«aB

MAYDRUGCO.
Corner Melrose and

Heliotrope Drive

TKere is a reason for the continual incremate of patron^

age at our fountain. Our servico u unexcelled* It is

the good will and conwbadc that we want. Our meats

are home cooked and we sedc out the best in pastries

and ice cream»

We feature the well-lmown hrand of

Crescent Ice Cream
Always a variety of flavors, viz. s

CHOCOLATE, VANILLA, MAPLE NUT^*STRAW-
BERRY^^EAMILY BRICK'*

In special weekly flavors and those delicious ''Ices*^

€f

Wte invite you to become one of tKo

MAY DRUG CO.

PATRONS
Our endeavor will be to prove to you our motttfi

The Satisfied Customer>f

n^mm
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HAVE USI MEET

OF YEilR TODAY

Local Pclofa Crew

Smothers Mantial Hi

In Slugging Pastime

poach Cline't Men to Put
'^ Last BouU at

Today
Noon

In theif|final appearance before
iltsbanding, the members of tbe
ihib Varsity boxing team wilt put>
pn a series of bouts in the men's
Irym at noon today. There will be
lo wrestling matches and as wmtaw
InJtt clashes as can poBsiUI^ be held
-n the space of one hour will be

L^eld. Coach Cline hopes in make
his a grand finish for the saccess-
111 season enjoyed by the Cnb gloire

tlsts and some fast action lii ix-^

ted.

Alex Klein and Carroll Ifal^ne

scheduled to tangle tn the^fiivt

it of the program. This ought to

a bard battle, as both are bard
ilttei^ and are fast on their feet

Fast Go
*»

The Klein-Malone go is expeetefl
be followed by a bont between
Be Brokaw and Sherni^ Varlefy.

Parley Is a cloTer. aggresi^Te type
fighter, while Brolcaw la a hard-
er and to strong on tb« defense,
that a well-balanced scrap ia

aebadnled.

CapUia Herauin Hess will take
Bob XoaakoptUa lka.n«il. dMll.
lUe Hesg is conceded to bare tbe

adTantage orer Rosskopf, both in

weight and experience. Bob is the
t3n;>e who never lets ap and bf
sbioald gire the Captain acJMU fight

VInetz va. RandaJH
Jack Vinets, 14€-ponnd jtbamp. Is

•ebedaled to cross gloves with Ran-
'Ml in a hard boat Randall showed
wi well in his bont last week and
sboQld give the champ plenty of
troable.

Coach Cline Intends to bare Bob
Feeney. Ralph McNeil, Dong
Batcher, Jeff l3rown and LN» Whlt-
aker. take part in the proc^am, bvt
b^ has not yet matched them. The
Cans would vndoubtedly like to nee
Fbeney and Brown tangle along
jHth a bout between Satcher and
WbiUker. Anyway, there k to be'

Ij
b good program and the word 'at
the day is 'coma early and grab a

Heavy hitting by the Cnbs^ com-
Vtined with excellent pitching,

spelled defeat fpr the Manual Arts
High School ball tossers when tfie

dubs met in a piactice tilt on Tues-
day afternoon on Moore Field. The
final count was 4-0.

Vic Hansen, formerly of Manual,
chucked %n excellent game of ball

against his former team-mates and
but one hit iMde in the openiai^
frame, was garnered off bis deliy-

eries during the entire nine cantos.
In addition to his stinginess with
hits, Vic sent thirteen Purple and
Gray representatives back to the

benob on strikes.

Eleven safe blpws were made off

the servings of Cockroft who was
on the mound for the prep boras-

hiders, many going for extra bases.

Aaron Wagner, hard hitting left

fielder, touched one ball for. i^ home
run apd another for a double in four

trips to the plate. Amestoy, with a
single and double; Haralson, with a
brace of singles; Royere, with a pair

of safe hits; and Olincy, with a
eoople of doi^Ies, also Tied for sing*

gfng honor* 'of the day. The lone

Manual bit made by Strayer. second
sacker, came in the first inning an^
didnH prove daogerous. .

Ths summary:
R H E

MANUAL ARTS 1 1

Mamial: dsofcrtfft mn^ QsodiMn;
Cuba: Hansen and Haralsor>.

|>'FinaI Boxing Bouts Will Be Held ITodav^at Noon
REVe OF TRACK

SiWSSEASi

WASsum

^»«»ff>»<f'#Vf#4>,
#i#i»i#(»^#^i^.^#M IP

m Wafer Paddler

s

Splash Wah HoHy
Swimi lers $t Bimmi

Coach aine'* Mitt Men H«^
Had Very SucceMful "

Season

Varsity Boiers to

Hold Fast Confab

With Oiae Today

CALL FOR MELON

lit it.-

FED CLASS TEAM

To Meet Larry Semon's AH-
Stars on Moore Field

Tomorroif

**Car' Frosh Trotince

Cardinal Spikesters
fJC

7he California Frssbmes track
fSaai defeatsd the Stanford traekmsii
St Palo Alto Satarday aftsnoon by
s score of fS% to $7% in a meet
mists with sensational erents
Sriidi resulted in the esUbUshment
Sf foor new records for tbs Fresh-
bwa competition between tbs^ two

I pMsr^^ties. DodsoB af Callfomis
was bigfa man for bis tssm and tbS
uset with 12 points.

The Fed ball team is rapidly

rpondiair into ^orm under tbs. able
tutelage of Captain Rasmnssen,
Coach Abel and Mfxuiirfr . Bsndea-
raga. At present the team is taking
a brsafhing spelL preparatory to sn
eztenalTe snmmer campaign against
the csssm of tbs local semVpro
cUibs. The ^^sent i»mbination Is

apparently the strongest ever pro-

dsesd hy the Federal Class.

The Feds are febeduled to SMSt
lArry demon's "all stars" on Moors
Field Saturday afternoon in what
promlsss to be a thrilling fracas.

Stanford Wrestlers

Lose to California

Stanford TJniTersity lost the sec-
ond gytme of a three-game series to
Csltrsmia Saturday afternoon, S to
8. The Bears won in a thrilling

twelfth inning Tictory. Altboagb
California now baa the series, tbs
third game will be plsysd next Sat-
urday at Berksley.

Tbs Untrersity of California
wissiliili tssm won four out of flve

bonts aehsdnled in the annual tour-
nament Witt Stanford Untrersity at
Palo Alto Saturday night. Hosetaln,
Stanford captain and coach, was the
only Carding winner.

It was the fifth defeat of tile day
for the Stanford athletes at the hands
of the Golden Bears, haying dropped
two baseball games, a track mssS
snd a tennis tournament to Cali-
fornia.

L

Miuic StudenU
We wfti glsdly bHnf to your per-
aonal' attention all new musical
publicatioRa that weuli| partloM-
larly interMt you. Specify on
attached coupon elaas bf music,
Inatrumeitt or voice you are Inter-
ested in. -^

G* Schirmer Music Stores,
InCe

•so 8. Hill St. Loa Angeles. Calif.

J
a, Schlrmer Muslo Stores, Ifia.,

# tao S. Hill St., L4»s Angeles.

# Interested In *.

#
# muals for ••

P
wsme »..». ••.......,.,

J
Address ^'

; ^Clsaal^l, tssrsd. Etc.
# •^Violin, TSnor Voice; Etc.

By ROBERT KERR, '2S

Following the meeting with Coach
Jimmy Cline at 2 o'clock today, the
Cub varsity boxing team will be dis-
banded for the year. It is with real
regret that the men stndento witness
the breaking up of tbs most power-
ful and successful aggregation of
boxers that has erer fought for tbs
Blue and Gold at Los Angeles, for
the Friday noon meets have become
one of the most ^pular events of
the University's weekly schedule
and have been one of the strongest
spirit makers on the campus.
To say that the season has been

successful is putting it mfldly. At
the beginning of ths year few would
hare predicted that ths "manly art
of sslf^efense" would reach such a
height of popularity Jn the short
space of time that the season has
occupied. It has Uken not only the
ability and popularity of Coach
Cline. who cannot be given too much
credit, but also a combination of
natural ability alone with iroaderfM
spirit and enthusiasm on the part of
the men who composed ths team to
accomplish what tbey have, aad it
Is esrttia thst from the many who
remain a team will be bnllt Up in
future years that will make a name
for itself in intercdUegiate athletic
circles all over the country:

^

Bouts Popular
;

While the Friday boots have p^r-
haps been the n^ott popular part of
the season's program, the meets with
Cal Tech, the Berkeley rarsity aad,
Davis Aggies marked a new era in
boxing as an intercollsgUte sport
here. The Cubs easily showed their
superiority over the Engineers.
broke eerea with the Cal varsity
here and made a good showing i

sgalnst the more ezpeeisnoed Berke-
leyj and Davis teams doring the
Northern trip.

Of the 21 men on the Tsraity, tt
would be a hard Usk to pidt oas
man who is any beUer than another
In the various divisions. While some
hold decisions over others. Ume and
condition had a great deal to do with
ths bouts and return clashes would,
la many iaataasss rssolt hi
versal of the first decisJ^n.

Olincy Champ
Gsorge Olincy was the li^test

man on the team and well deserved
the cbapiplonship and cup which he
won in Iks infsrclass tournament
George Clemens and Corydon Ben-
ton both fought in this division, bat
were unable to hold their places on
the varsity bscsase of other actlT-
ities.

At 125 ponn4a. Bob Feeaey was
the outstandlilr boxer. Bob took
part in everSrlnterconegiats msst
and most of tba Friday affairs with-
out losing a single fight He was
^osely followed by Jeff Brown and
Ralph McNen.

Plenty of Men
The 135-pound class was the most

strongly represented in nirmbers and
most of the men in this weight were
evenly matched. Burton Bdmlston
hel4 the championship in this diri-
sion^^by virtue of his win over Paal
McPherson in the interclass tourna-
ment However, he was not many
leaps ahead of the other men of this
division, who were Doug. Satcher,
Leon Whiteker, Ralph McReynolds,
Dong. Doughty. Alex Klein, Carroll
Malone and Bseciaiel Outleres.

Heavy Men
Jack Vlnets was the 146-pound

champ and was supported la. this
weight by Bob Richardson. Jesss
Brockaw and Sherm. Varley. Tbs
heavier weights were not very well
represented by numbers, but the

Cub waterd< gs are slated to buck
Hollywood Hi (h In the final prac-
tice tilt of i^i ynbr this aft«moon
at Bfmini. Hi llywood has a strong
team, and the CTab aqua ariiats have
a bard fight Ahead of them. This
contest is thci last practice b^ore
meeting Oxy tfonday. This evsnt
willaleo be be d at Bimini at three
In the aftsmo m.

Oxy is rsput9d to have a fast ag-
grsgation^ and Coach Dowdea ex-
pects a hard Ight to result. Tho
Cubs are sxpec :sd to show their real
strength st thi i time, which will in-

dicate to a cs tsin extent the out-

oonference meet on

There will be am imporfesuit

J
meeting of all members of the

i varstty boxing squad in the men's
'gym immediately after drill Jo-
dsflr. Coach Cline asks that ev«y

;

;

man be present on time so that
the business of the meeting c|in

!

I

be accomplished (luickly.

Fifteen Men to Be Presented
Letter fcr 1923 Seas^m

^ Track

come of

May 5.

ibe

IM-Fta PUT

fORE NEf

GO HRNEY '

With plsy ad saesd to ths ssml-
finals of tbs Fieshman and SopluK
more divisions bf the Women's In-
terclass Tsnsisi Tourney, intetsst
hss become Intepss. The most seln^
tniatlng of femlktae net talSnt will
clash bats up tcl and on Tassdiy of
next week to dedlde jost who has ths
right to plsy in rife final raebdl.

Probsbly fk» natch wbksb is ex-
dtiag ths moi t attention of the
various fanatics is t^e Little-Foster
affair. Both tlK ss gfrls ars in tJis

Sophomore clais and have S'stab-
llshed records fir tbemselvss. wbfls

n. which. dsxsles
followers ^of tbs

By FRANK BALTH 18, *»
With the A. A. U. meet tomor-

row afternoon comes the close ^of
the 1)22 track season a% it is the
last time that Cub track' men wMl
compete ^is year. Cub track stars
in the A. A. V. meet tomorrow are
Bob Richardson, Bill Caress, Keith
Parek( Bill $tovall and Tyson.
With the closing of the season, it

is appropriate to review the track
activities of the year. Although
the Cub track team won no cham-
pionships this year and broke no
rec<wds, the Iraek season in many
respects was a real success.

At the outset of the trick sesson
prospeots were not so bright Prac-
tice was hindered to a great extent
by ba4 jreatber. In the first prac-
tice meets with liigh sdiools, the
Cub. .team did not look so strong.
However, the men Vers not dis-

soaraged and bsgaa to bit tbs old
bail hard. Several of the conference
dasl meets were i^ostponed> first

wtA Wblttier and then with Cal-

Tech, and this was disappointing to

t^ squad w^ea tbsy were sll set

for good bard work.
la tbs aisst'%ltb Pomona College,

which bad ons Sf the strongest

TEAM

WORKS FOR MEET

MANY ASPIRANTS

Bob Huff Donates Silver Cup
to Player Showinc Beat

ImpAnrenaant^

Grapplers to Meet U. S.
«

Soon in Matches at

PavUion

C.

inm

•*^-

Ek^ti

With the bouts against the Uni-

versity of Southern tISHfomia wres-

tling team scheduled for the twenty,

sixth of this montji, the Cub

grapplers are fretting down to hard

work and hope to yaaquieh the Tro-

jan mat men whSn tbey ^ng!e #ith
them. Both Coach Cline and Walter
Westcott are working hard with
men and intend to bays tbein

^e^t of trim for \he |last bou^ of
the season. "^ '

.^s it is ditficnlt to determine
definitely who will compose . ihe
t«am that win nsnst tbe Cardinal
and Gold aggregatioii^, Coach Clins
could not name the participants thi^

early, but he states that they will

,be chosen fi^nai tb^'tsl^owing men,
(we from each weight: Curtis and
Ridgway, at 125 pounds; Bharpe,
Cbaney and Barker, st 135 poqncta;

l^ackard, Bobme and OuteaK, at 1^
ponads; and Walsk, Halt and
Kancbe, atrliS pounds.'

•till yoang aad
the eyes of
asttsd

Ibia pair of
a mean ban sad
sgs to stand ;Sff

1st;' which, tiisy

while. Betty F

dasn esrtaialy bit
!o net budt tbs coar-
nd'Smssb tbs pel-

o^STsry soc^ in a
r. adi^nced to

the^semi-finsl ro^ad when (^ took
fths measare of hciss Keyes, while
^Corinne LitUe iiaito bar premiere
.'into the semi-fin Us whea shs van-
j4Bl8hsd Janet Pa ey.

I

Results of matches playsd so fSr
•la Sophomors totrney:

,
Alice Fessler bsat Oertruds 8tev-

snson, •-£ «4: Iblla Brooks bsst
Locills Miller by dsfaalt

a TS-

IVe

Hookers an i Sllcers

To Tec Off at Dance

i

Hookers and SI cers Golf Club wUt
«ive a danca l^y 18 at the Call-
fomia Ooantry C nb^ according to
announcement m idS by Corrine
Smith, presidsnt of the dab, and
Caddy Lorens Ri ddy. loeal back-
shot wisard. Tic lets are now on
sale tor tha affai and may be pur-
chased from any t i the members.

SUDDEN AT STANFORD
Bddie Sudden, sti r Stanford sprint-
er, registered at Stanford for the
coming quarter, iccm'ding to late
announcement le wiU run next
year for tbe Cardiials.

golfed in the parlor,, the bed-
room, the hall.

Just wrsoksd the vrhole flat an/
srippfed the spouse; ^

Ss out sn the falrwsy whsn I play
wfth a bitii

Lord hsip ms to swing like I oan
In the hosse.

By ths way, the University Golf
Club se^ns to be driving to the front
despite ths handicap of its name.

i-o—
We MAlglit write soToral

By A. L. C.

tilings about the
refusal to meet our box-

ers April 26, but there would
be little gahied by so doing.
Aiter all, yfp agree heartily
with Bob Kerr, who suggested
b Tuesday's Cub that we for-
get our disa(pp<MiitmeBt and
back the wrestling teate to
the limit.

boint that only In two aporta doea.

the Trajan shew any matsHal sups^
loHty ovnr tbs t^ttfo.

Kven on oSTisaasipiie there am but
a few students who realise that the

baseball, baakstball, bsaiag. tsaais,

wrestling and ^ swimming tsams
sitber w^rs, or ars, capabte of hold-

ing tbsf^lrwa with ths rsspsctivs

V. 8. C. varsities.

—o—
H is only in football and

brack thsif the V. S. C. has a
decided edge ower us» and we
might tell rather mteresting
sl«Mries abisnt hew the Trojan
instStutien ''get^ seweral of
her brightest gridBron and
tratk stars.

By HOMER c>m^r. 26
Spring football prsu^ice is gam^ng

momentum with 35 moleskin ^rt^im
out every afternoon on Moore F)e]4l
to receive instruction. The object ef
spring practice i& to drill into tb«
prospective footoall ipea tbe rad^
ments of the game, via., clipping a»^
tackling, and to mak% it possible for
the pigskin mentors to Bize up the
respective abilities of those who
have turned out. especially the linefi.

men. and to at lea«t begin to lar
pUns for the building up of n team
tor the following fall.

For these two.reasons, Coach Trot-
ter, head footbaU ocbu^h, aad Jimmy
Cline, his assistant urge that aU
hetty or shifty material take the op-
portunity offered them of learning
the rudiments of«the game before
football practice ends^on April 27.

All Coaches Out
All men who make the 11 next fall,

bat who lack the necessary prelim,
inary instruction in the fundament-
als of the sport are offered a chance
to pick up the game under the vary^
best tutelage. Not only ia Ae whole
pigaWn coaching staff taking boM
ill file Instrnctlon of the new men
hut in addition six regulars on last
fall's squad and a one Fred Bn>ok,
captain of the "Cal" football s<i«ad
of 'IS, are aiding in the early seasoa
work- Midterm finals in the middla
of spting quite knocked practice for
s row, i^nce many of t^e men mhq
undoubtedly would hare turned out
have found it Impossible to do so.
Accordinr to Jimmy Cline, rt is not
too Ute to come out aad all those
who show up for practice right away
will receive valuable instmctoon 5ii

tbe noble sport

Cup Donated
As sn incsative to aspirantu a slV

ver loving cup has been donated by
Bob Huff, member oflbe "Cal**^
^eveu of '20 and '21. to be given to
the oniB player, regardless of whether
or not he makes the varsity, who
shows the greatest improvement in
his playiifg during spring practiee
and up to the ntart of play in the
conference next fall. Thfg eboul^
inspire all the men to take enir^
pain^ in their practice in bopea of
annexing the ^trophy.

TROJAN TRACKSTER8 ELIGIBL^
Emmons, Corey and Richards are

eligible and will compete in tbe Ai
A. TJ, meet at Redlaads for U. 8. O
tomorrow, according td". announce-
ment made by the Trojan offie a Is.

tuallty of the mei of greater avor^
dspois more than Imade up fop this'
lack. Bill Marty Was ths owner of
the 158-poiind cup] while Bob Roas-
kopf forced him lo extend himself

:
to keep it Hera an Hess, besides
having the distinc loa of belag cap-
tain of the team,
pound title holder
football fame wi
champ.
— Lyman Packard
agar early in the
largely responsible

vas also tbe 175-

Jack Sergei of
the unlimited

the affairs of tbe ti am were handled.

BEING

was chosen aian-

season and was
for the tine way

There Is liable te be a lot of grean-
bia and 9Aaahl«|g of tssth when the
beys BS to the mat hMt Thursday
night The Trojans evidently beHeVe-
that they have a better wreetllne
team than boxing. The llttld'airr hi

tbe last seat will please stand and
tell us why.

And No One Did
If you're etill puaxled by *«ahail and

wlir—refnember< the story of the
Frenchman who fell off the ferry
beat on the way from New York to
Hoboken and ^n^ shriekea: «l Will
drown, nobody 8haM help ms.**

Overheard a ftew boys talking In
ths Men's Quad the other day, and
they brought out the very interesting

Elmer Beekman ears tbat whenhe
was a Freshman at Oocklental he
thought that whenever It rained In

Eagle Reek it rained s^ery place else

In the world.

Last Saturday. Callfomia
won two hall gaaaas, the
wrestling asatehes and a trsick

BfMet fro^ St^ptor^ while the
best the Redshirts could do
wsM to coo the

Roasnbsrger, a tranefer from 8yra>

euae, dropped lata a downtown stoi^e

the ether day to buy a pair of shoes.

The clerk brought out a style which
he raved about* ending up his line

with the statenf>ent that they were
all the go at U. 8. C.

•'Rosy" told him to keep his ^rnmn
shoes.

TKree time, a day—and for afternoon tea—the crowds eat a HOUSE 771 N. BerendoAve.
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AS YELL LEADERS

More Men Should Enter

Squad to Learn Art of

Yell-Leading

TfTo meetings per week for tlie

fel! leader class wilt Ke in order

henceCffrth. Les Commlns an*

nauncei. to prepare eandldates for

the election of yell leaders, only

f"»nr weeks off.

he men will neet at S o'clock

cm Mondays and Wednesdays, at a

[i!ace announced on the bulletin

hoard in Mlllspaurb Halt
Kight candidates hare so far

shown their stuff. F*fanklln Pierce,

Claud Farrow, Leo Shapiro, Martin
Fisher. Calrin Smallej, Charles

Elarl, Sam McKee and Lew Fay
comprise t^ potential leaders for

next year.

More candidates are needed, ac-

cord ing to the leader, who admires
the spirit of the men oat and wishes
more would emulate It. It Is not

ret too late td enter tbe daaa and
recefre instmetlon In leadi^ the

California yeUa, which will be glTen

at the time of eleetion. Candidates

^enterins now.fiave an excellept

chance. of making the team,, but
should not delay any loDfer. At-

tea lance at all the j^ractices Is

•»ceeaary for whoerer would make
a successful showi^ when the olee*;

tioQ comes off.

. A n^w system has just b^en in-

statled wherein ^he head leader is

chosen each year from the subordi-

aates of the yeaf before. The other

positions, however, are open to

QOTices who wish to try. tor .themT'

Norice "BuHbankRea'* to Re*
cehre Excellent Iattruc«

tion. Claim

Offer Child Welfare

Classes This Summer
Dr. Herbert P. *True, director of

acbool health and development in the
Los Angeie* city schools, wfil offer
a eonrse in child welfare work at
the summer session of the Univer-
sity of.Cahforala, Los Angeles. Dr.
Tree will emphasise the importance
of child hygiene In its relation to

Ko dtscoarastng problem for the

amateur gardener exists that will

not be successfully solved by the

courses anaoanced in the Djepart-

m^t of Agrlenlture. Every amateur

giirdener has known momenis of

acute melanoholy, when gophers

mine and gnaw where angels fear to

tread<.and the Injects thai run riot

in the lettuce patch, and the Austra-
lian wild beast bite off the rose
bdds. How to avoid these and other
eVUs wUji be explaioed in the courses'

.offered by the Agriculture Depart-
ment
The courses offered in gardening

w|U be adapted to prospective and
aotual teachers of agriculture and
horticulture, and to the home loveir

who^ wants to make his garden a
mpre^ "lovesome'lipot.** The secrets
at> pfaveatUig plant disease and in-

ae;qt pests will . be revealed, a&d
eitery incentive offered to make
hdmee and grounds the fragrant,
cool i^d sheltered places they should

Charles Josiah CraJpin, economist
& eharge of Farm^ fSpnlatton and
RAral Llf^, Uaitel SUtes Depart-

«&^ of A|Tlettlt«rs will lecture on
*likral and Social Problems" sod
gl^ ^ oearse ia social and ednca-
aoBsU- surveys.

Coarses.-.ln pomok>gy under gen-
erk^ . horMnUtara will include the
latest tnformatlda eonceming props-
gsjtIOB, ptaaUas; culture, harvesUag.
storing aad marketiag of CaUforaia
frtiits.

A class ia advanced livestock Judg-
ing -will be eofldacted in accordance
with the lectare-demottstratioa-prac-

ti<iet method, neoeeettating frequent
trips to tanas malataining pare bred
hards.

10 BEnER SERVICE

(CONTINXnBD FBOM PAQJBB ONB)

fifty to seventy-five studeati are

kept waiting at First street and

Vermont Avenue fifteen minutes or

longer for a west-bouad H^otrope

Drive car and whea It finally ar-

rives, it cannot accommodate the

whole group. Heliotrope Drive

cam have been turned ba^k at this

point when perhaps fifty persons

were waiting fior a west-bound car.

In view of the great Inconvenience

experienced daily as set fmlh above

—especially between the hours of

7: SO and I a. m., w, the studentn

of the Uttlveialty of California,

Bouth^n Branch, hereby petition for

relief from these conditions and

earnestly request that better ac*

commodationa be furnished, either

by extending the Vermont Avenue
Avenue car tine north on Vermont
Ateaa^ to Santa Moaica BotUevard.

or by ItUowlng the Vermont Avenue

cars to turn west on First Street

during thi^ time and oontiaue to the

end of the Heliotrope Drlv% car line

at Melr6ae and Western Avenues,

this latter plan we anderstand ta'

have beea agreed upoa by your

company when the property owners

of this district permitted the orec-

Uoa of the power itatloa^ aow in

operation in this locality.

J^'KiOAi, Aprn rv, i^fEB

CONTimJBD n^^ PAOE SEVEN

Defeat

In th^ track

the Cubk were

^dbUc welfare. In addition to his
classes in child welfare work, he will
t^ood^et a special course of Physical
Examinations and First Aid« ang-
meating his lectures with class dem-
oostrations with children.

Literature Courses ul

Bible to Be Repeated

Professor George R. MacMinn of

the California Institute of Technology

will repeat this summer his coarse

on the literature of the Bible, which
has for iu object the study of the

Bible from a purely literary poiat of

view, as the greatest ^single collec-

tion and prose in the worldTs litera-

ture.

There will be a number of other

coorses featured under the English

Department, these Including classes

in English composition* business

BngUsh^ argamentatloa and the

teachiag of English.

teams in the co iference, the Cubs
did much better tlt^aa. . expected. It

is true that Pom »aa won decisively,

but many expected a slaughter.

In the Confe^ nee meet at Bad-
lands, the Univc rsitir ' of California

at Los Angeles placed third, with
Oxy and Pomona taking first and
second places. Considering the fact

that there were seven colleges in

the conference ai d that all the oth^r

Institutions are four-year colleges,

the record of th^ Cubs was rary

satisfactory.

Diego

eet at San Diego,

oing strong and

showad their realTstaff, defeating the

State College by [the decisive score

of 7f to S4. In tbis meet. Southern

Branch won first jplaces in eleven of

tbe fifteen event
The outstanding stars on the

squad and the ev mts .in which they

worked are as faiows: Mile run,

Mellraln; 100-yan dafh, Znckeraian;

discus throw, I aralson; 120-hlgh

hurdlss, Park^, Harrell and Blake-

nipre: 440, Harallpn and Morrison;

shot-put, Rfchardion and Haralaon;

two-mile run, icaivatn; high jump,

Stovall. Caress, Blakemore and Ty-
son; 880, Tlam one and Drake;

broad jump, Sto' all, Haralson and
Harrell; pole isult, Parke and

Roddy; javelin, laralson; 9S0 low
hurdiss, Stovall ind Hhralson; 820-

yard dash, Znoke man; 440-yard re-

; lay, Haralaon, Bl c^kmore. Tlmmons
aad Marsh.

ttaia € s Nar«i
Three Cub start were on the All'

Southern conference track team that

defeated the crack SUnford team
last Saturday. Tl is proves that the

conference track iquads are espe-

cially strong this : 'ear.

The following n en have won their

letters in track I y good hard eon-

tistent work: Haralsoa, Ruddy.

Recht, Marsh, Timmons, Drake, Mo-

Vvahi, Jones, KirreA, Blakemore.

Parke, Caress, Ifii^hardson, Tyeon
and Parker.

Coach Harry
world of credit I

learn that he did.

>tter deserves ft

>r developing the

mt of the material

^e had to work {with. The track

eqnad has had a |flg|itfag spirit all

season and has di

some of the best

are Freshmen, ti

le flne work. As
on the team

ik prospects laok

pretty good for B4xt yaar.

The entire track eqaad and the

coaches will be given a banqaet

next week by the| Sigma Fi fra-

ternity.

MEET TO ins

(CONTINUED FR( M PAGE ONE.)

representatives

Alpha DelU Mu
PhatUU Club,

Women's Qlee
Pramatlo
ised), and one
large.

Forenalc

The Forensic

representatives

Golden Gavel and
at large.

The Women's
be composed of rep

W." A. A-, the

sgers and one
large.

from Kap and B^ls,

(dramatic sorority),

M in's Glee Clttb.

C ub. the Oeaeral
Organizat on (to be organ-

r ipresentative at

Board
B^ard wHl include

Agonw Bema.
represeatative

fron

wom< n

"Your wife mns
ageoue; I heard \h
burglar out the

"No, it was
thought It was

otlisr

mi
late."

ope

Atfiletie Board a^l
esentatlves from
8 athletic man-

epresentatlve at

; be very cour-

t she knocked a
night
mistake -* she

coming home

second storyMillie: What's
man?

Tlllle: Search n^, unless It's a
novelist working
serial.

on his second

JUST OPENED

CHILI
LOU'S

Bewerly and

Opan 6 A« M*

Vermont

to 3 A. M.

Merchants ' Lunch^
11 to 2, 40c

SPANISH Dlshea Our

THEY ARE PlTT UP TO
TAKE OUT

J JL

^'

|!or tiie Inf<Hnnati<m of Tliose .Who Contemplate
EaroUinff for the Coming Summer

Session at S. B. U. C.

The Blue Cross
Drug Store

.Wishes to Make Mention of a Few Reasons for Making
Our Store Your Headquarters

SERVICE
QUALITY and

I » i »

Our Aim' Is to Excel in the Above

Drugs and Sundries
A Complete and Up-to-Date Stock

An Extraordinary Showinsr of Perfumes and Cosmetics

Twelve-Hour Service^ in Developing and Printing

Soda Fountain Features
SPECIAL CUB LUNCH, 40c

.{Soup to Nuts)

REOULATION MALTS

REALLY HOME MADE CAKE
Hie Most Beautiful Store Around tlie Campus

Santa Monica Blvd. at Vermont

i> i-r^

GIRLS
We can save you money on

Golf Clubs
AND

Supplies

Balls
Spaulding^s Kro-FIite p...

Baby Dimple l»Zm.Xa:z»^m2M^jaKX.aramim'mrT^irmfn^-,mf

7Sc

50c

Buy Where It Is Most Convenient

STUDENTS' CO-OPJ
Erdiqiann •

WOMEN*;5 APPAREL
of D^lnetfon

6024 Helfyvveed 191vd. Tel. 577160

Melroto and Hetiotrop« Branch

I^MCIFIChSOUTHWEST OtStt fttiNK'
TMMT a

F. L. Wechetxy Mentoer 4412 Meiiua<i Ave. oiepnone ^i
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ASSEMBLY TCMOiWOW
ProleMor Mint of Van*

derbilt UntTerstty to fti^eak
to student body at aMttBlMjr
tomorrow^.

==M Semi-^feekly Student Publicationofth
VOLUME 4

GAY LIGHTING TO

/

Members of Art Department
Will Create Coetumes

for May Canuhral

/l»J TWO NIGHTS

Sixty.^Mir Women of the
Phymal Education Depart*
ment Take LeacBar Roles

Fotlowinff tn atmospharic moon-
light dance on tbo inner qasd Of the

SoQthern Campos, •;Tlie FestiTal of

St Jobn*8 Ere," the annual Mar
f-»tival Buperrised bj the womea of

t^e Phjsical Education Department,
wtU be presented on^ the ereninfs
w Maj 3 and 4. Special Hfhtlns
arraagements are being made which
^tfl aasTOs ^the andience of plentj

of light in case the moon fails to

appear.

The novel feature of this f^^ar's

^ udoor^ program is that it Is to be
oreeented in the erening.

The setting, an ancient italiaa

Uage. lends an added U'ttch of ro-

uiaace to the ttttle drama in which
Che present custom of crowning th«r

Bride and Crroom of the Spring Tlm#
*^1 be enacted.

Sixty-four.women of tlie PhTsical
education Department Will take part
in the festiyal. to be directed by
Iflss aibling and other Physical
Educatioii Instructors. -

The program of dances is: Dance
^'f the Moonlight, Garden of Adonis,

irit of Fire and Tarantnla.
0nique costumes, designed by the

r. department of the UnlTBrBity
further enhance the productioo,

^ will the music to be arrah^ed by
the UnUreraity orchestra, under the*

fflrection of Mr, Kraft. -
Tickets for the peirformance, which

may be obtained ^at the box oltee or
from any member of the Women's
Physical Bducatioa DepartoMnt. are
(•) cents apiece te holders of St»-
dei^t Body Cards.

Special grandstands will be erect-
•d about the center Quad, which wilt
serre as a stage. Farther seattnc
accommoSattons wfll be made by
piecing benches oa t^^ balconies of
Science Hall and the Home Eco-
nomics Ixflldlng.

Spanish Consul To
S|)cak at Club's

Cervantes* Program

la commemoration of the anni-

versary of Oervantes, the author of

"Don Quixote/* El Club Espanoi
win present a Cerrantes program at

4 o'clock today in lOB Fine Arts.

Perira Oamba, Spanish consul

from Colombia. South America, will

address the xjlub. Mr. Gamba, who
is well known la the South Amer-
ican colony .pf Los Angeles, li a

mining engineer by profession.

He has wrfttea severaS books on
techaicai subjects aad was for a
time a professor in a South Amer-
ican unlYersity. His presence In
Los Angeles is for the purpose bf
dereloping commercial relations be-
tween Los Angeles and Colombia.
Miss A. <Krau»e, a member of the

Spanish department, wUl address
the club on Cervantes. Anita Flnka
will delirer ^ a vocal solo, among
other musical numbers.

OPERATE eUSSES

SENT n BOARD

Campus Petition Postponed,
Due to Action of

DECISION BY FRIDAY
Unirersai Transfers Between

Red and Yeflow Cart

ORNIAN
University ofCalifornia Southern Branch

for

JUNICMi PROM
Ticket* are now available

Z^"^ *•'"" « ^^^'^'

mimm
THE ASSEMBLY

Noted ProfesMT •( Vaarferbilt

Unhrersitr Will OiMUM
Ideak

Cub Paddle Crew

Splashes to a Win
Oyer Tiger? 56-21•^

. !

Cub waterdogs scored a neat tnd
wholeaale victory yesterday at th«
4 o'clock Biminl meet, when tl^ey

sp^shed past Ozy to 4he score of
(« to 21.

S. B. U. €. copped the five points
of the relay, which opened the attet-
Boon's events. Baldy Olds, Cec
Hollinsworth, (captain);^ Benton
and Parke, comprised the^Car re-
lay team. Because Van Dixon took
first. Hollinsworth second, with
Parke coming third, in. the dives,
8. B. U. C. gleaned eight markers.

"^he^thlrd event was the 50-yard
• d**h. Eight points gained. Hol-
.iosworth came first, Olds second,
with Parke pulling a strong third.
Walker of Oxy snagged the Tl-

ger'* flr»t score by copping premier
honors in the 22dyard daah. Fred
Wood; Cub, pulled li^ second man,

' Farrel, Cab, came third.
rhe phmg for distance drew In-

»re»t from the meager crowd, /a-
^^^on of Oxy was first, Dalrymple,
- J man, drew second, while Oif-

f )rd, a Tiger, was counted third.
Ray Baker and Red Borsum
ipped first' and second, respective-

a the breast-stroke for 100 yards,
a. Oxy Tiger folloirln^.

i he Tiger again drew first In the
44«-yard swim. Woody of the
Branch, eased in second, and 0. J.
J^'arrow. Cab, cams third.

The back-stroke looked more like
the Tiger than to the Cab.

Benton of Oxy was first, .£l>er-
4pacher. Tiger, took second, bnt
rr

. .,y oilsara, Bear man, floated
la third.

Onbs copped a clean win in the
JOO-yard dash, the last eveat
fCdynoMs, 8. B. IT. C, glommed first,

Geo Sblttttiworth finished a fine
aftemooii br taking No. M place, and
A ridrews followed third.

The Cab outfit clashes with Cal
next Friday. Support is asked.

Professor Edwin Mins, dean of
men, and head of the Ekiglish de-
partment at Vanderbilt University,
Tam., wilt be the principal speaker
at <the Student Assembly at 1 o'clock
tomorrow in MlUspangh avdHorinm.
In his leetare On "The Fight for
Idealism in America," Professor
Mins will speclaiij coasider the re-
cent trend in American Ikeratare to-
ward realistii.

^rol^c^r Mins is at the present
time enthasige lecturer at the Cali-
ISMMft^ lastUttte of TmHi99lsnr: aM
hsa lieM similar pia<^ at Cortkeli,
Johns Hopkins and the University of
VlrgUifa. He Is.aHo a well known
author, having written stadias of
Carlyle and Sydney Lanier; south-
ern prose, poetry and fiction^ His
special contribution to Utefatnre,
however, has been a group St essays
on the opatrlbution of Southern Let-
ters t6 literature.

Dr. Fite, who studied under, Pro-
felsor Ifins at Vanderbilt Unlyor-
si^, dedaree he is one of the few
professors In America who is also a
brilliaitit speaker. "He has a mag-
netic personality and was a pe(cs6nal
friend of the late Walter.fiynes^
Pa«re. Am essay em the works of Mr.
t^Sr which will appear ta one of
tbs ieaiiing magazines, has just been
comi^leted by him.
"Professor ^ias is an eloquent

speaksr and much souirht after to
addrpss college audiences. I hops
students will avail themselves of this
excellent' opportunity," added Dr.
Fite.

Professor Mins will be a member
of the summer session faculty at
the University of Southern Calt
fomta.

Due to the announcemeni of the
final hearing of the Board of Public
UtlliUes on the applicattons tor per-
miu made by C. D OuUck, the Peo-
ple's Motorbui^ Company, the Pacific
Electric Railroad and the L.os An-
felec Railway to operate bus lines,
circulation oh the campus of the peti-
tion asking the Los Angeles Rail-
way for better service to the Univer-
sity has been postponed.
The petition for better service,

sponsored by the administration.
was announced in last Friday's Cub
Californiaa as a notice^ to the Los
Angeles Railway that they have not
kept their promise to Inau^urats
better, service on the line to the Uni-
versity which they promised to do
after a proposed power houso was
built in this vicinity. The poifer
house has been constructed, but the
sertice is a^ bad as it ever waa. The
appUcaUon of the railroad com-
panies, however, offering to provide
bus service on Vermont avenoe,
promises well for a quick remedy for
the inadequate service.
The two railroads have submitted

appHcatkms fqr three bus lines.
PlaniUng to operate imr"test as

feeders for the street ear systems,
the Pacific Biectric and the Los An^
geles companies have agreed to
Jolntty opsrate bosses oa Vermont
avenue extendiaf from the Intersec
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(Hlmofe Brown Reads
Shaw Androcks and

' the Lion^ Tomorrow
Gllmore flrowii, director of the

^sadeha Domminlty Playhooie,
will present a reading program tX
the Univers ty of <;alifornla. Los
Angeles, ton orrow afternoon at a
o'clock in floom 102, Fine
building^

Mr. Bpowb, whose exceptional

. work at the Pasadena Playhouse Is

familUr to ieaWy everyone inter-
ested in thl drama, will read a
<lramai:io o oi^logue, "Androcles
and th^ Lou,'* Bernard Shaw's
famous play leallng with the theme
.of Christian Mrsecution.

,

The progra n wUl be giren under
th^ auspices of the English Depart-
ment. All m embers of the student
body are iniited to attend. With
the permission of the instructor,
English classes wtU be excused to

NUMBEF

Arts

HEAD OE SOCIAL'

SERVICE IN STATE

Director Emett C. Moore
!• Aikmd to Servf^

^-Treasurer

MEET AT LOS ANGELES

Academj^ Chooses Los An-
teles Meii sit Amuai
M^eHair it Stanford

hear Mr. Broi n

Features

Tickets for

aajr Interestinf
in Connection

Will Affair

e Junior class itmg.
«T# are now da the market. Only
two hundred cAuples will receive the
eoveted ducats] and It will be a case
of first come tb tlie box offict wlU
student body ckrds flrat servgd."
The Prom 4ui be a formal pro^

»ram affair
^ With many ntiasuai

features in connection with the et^n-
*«i^« ^n.terUi^ment .according to
Mary Hemstrt et chairman of the
committee of arrangements. The
<Hhw'

l^r. Charles E. MarUn, head of the
ixjlltical sciencd department, was
elected prOsideni of the CallfomU
Academy of Social Science and Los
Angeles was selected as the place'
for the next meeting, at a recent
meeting held at Stanford. Dr. B C
Moore, dhiector ttf the Souther^.
Branch, was reelected a member of

SVr^."'''' committee apd asked
ol? ^* »«cretary.treasurer.

^Z *?^,^"^ *• ?n organisation
composed of representative schouirs

?r3Sf* *"^ ^^"^^PWted citlsem;

n^ ^, ^^^^ °' ^^•^ "^t^ the pur-pose bsinir to provide an agency for

^A 17^"«*"<»° Of public proWem.and a forum for their free discussion.

rl^ln*^*.**'*^*'^ ^^'^*^«' «>°t

r!r^ ^ '^* nnblased interest of

Which confront the sUte of Califor-
nia, together with a desire to find
satisfactory solutions for these prob-

New €onstittitron

To Be Subject of

Agora Discussion

Feeling that enthusiasm is run-
ntng especially high In Campus clr-

j

cles copceming the adoption of it»
proposed Student Body Constitution
Agora, men's debate society, has
scheduled a verbal combat on the
subject, "R^wlyed, That the Pro-
posed Student Body Coiwtltution
Should Be Adopted," for Thursday-
afternoon, at 4 o'clock, in Room IH.
M. H.

The debate U open to all mem-
bers of the Stodent Body ami Fao-
nltr, aad-it is the hope of att A^ora
members that many will avatt them-
selves of this opportunity to learn
the finer poiuts of dlfferenco be-
tween the old and the proposed
constitutions.

*The affirmative side of the ques-
tion will be liandled by Frasler and
B||nck, whfle the opposing argument
will be upheld by Read and Murphy.
The decision will be given by the.

entire assemblage.

F

TITLE OF LL II

thr. Marwin, Former
Dean, to Be Inau^ttri

President of Ari

YOUNGESTPRJEll
_L

Mai^jr llemWrs of Lw
"wraiiy Attend Cerea
of Nei|rhbor institn

^ '.£

Dr. Erneot 0. Moora WU
terred with an hom>rary T
the University of Arisoiu 'I

luaugural ceremony of Ariz(
president and forme(«r assi «v
tor of this University, Dr

J
MMrriu. The director wili 1

ITECTS JOIN

IN RECAl FEAST

With U. S. C Contemporaries
at Gnests, Local Archi-

tects Hold Banquet

M«M ^# rwm^i J .1. : '^—5— mamberi of the committee.

2Sh te^sJT^lr? """^^^ *'•"• ^^•^"•^' K-^^^t MItcheSaorta to Lo« r«lis 4m>«)«^««.4. tm. »m«i Nnrer n^m R*lv. »^#^
•««>ad line is i>roposed fw WesfsEu "

^*''^ *°^ ^"^^^ "^'•«'

svenue from Hollywood boulevard
to Slauson avenuo-aad on Vine and
Larchment streeu In Hollywood.

It is reported that the applicants
agree to give universal transfers be-
tween all bossss and aU^sd and yel^
low car lines. Tbe application for
franchiaes to extend car lines are as-
pected from the two traasportatlom
companies within a few days. The
Board, of Utilities wiU make pubUc
their decision on the bus line appli-
catloas Friday, April «7.

tt%t4kl

^^t!lWl» hard t^ ^sTp~putnths celis^

bration "over.**

The women'slgym will be ileco-
rated In a masii of- blue and whits,

4

the class colors «f the Juniors. The slty.

favors will also carry out this color **

scheme. Dale lair orchestra hss
been engaged t4 fumiah the mollts

t of those present
B^oore. Dear and
I>r. and Mrs. Mar-
pati'otts.

v^^u ^"^^^^ ^ Hunt erf the Uni-
T^i^Ity of Southenn California and
Dr. John R. Haynes of Los Angeleswere reelected members of the ex^
ecutive committee. . .
Professor Edward M. Salt of the

University of CaUfomU was elected
first vice prejiident. Ot^^er members
Of the sMcuttve xjommittee are

Roweli ot BOrktfey, Swu Scharren-
bjrg of San Francisco and Professor
Victor J. West of Stanford Unlver-

power fsor the I

Dr. and M
Mrs. Rleber an
tin wUl attend

Women's Intcrclass

Horsehide Schedule

'Opens With Smack

WOMEN

GO TO STANFORD

To Attend AtUetic Coofar-
«Bce of Americikn Collofo
WoowB A|n41 27.Mid 2S

Cospiofwiitan Club

To Be Ehteftakied

By Nat Yes of Japan

«»With the selection of women's
outdoor ba^ball teams, plans are
well under way for the peloU sea-
son. The first game, which takes
pUce Tuesday, May 1^ will be be-
tween the Frosh and Juniors. The
next game, Wednesday, May 2. is

between the Sophs ^and Juniors,
and on Sat^rday, May $, the Pea-
greeners and Sosdis clash. Tues-
day.. May 8, sees the Frosh and
Sophs play again, and the next
game, between the Sophomores
and Juniors, takes place Wednesday,
May 9. Following the last tangle!
In which the Freshmen and Juniors
participate on Saturday, May IV
the final banquet of the year will
be held in the gym. At that time
W. A. A. sweaters wlH be awarded
to all women who have acquired
860 points.

The following teams have been
soleoted: Freshman—D. Bally, W.
Carr, E. Cooly. D. Cotton, a, Huh-
toon* H. Jones. H. Lelmkuhler, E
Masdn, M. Pettit A. Moore. P.
Rows and H. Everett. Sophomores
O. Armstrong, A. McKeowu. T. Bar-
linger, P. Davis. S. Rynln, N. Bar*
mond, M. Harris, J. Hinricks. A.
Soott and T. Toland. Junlors^A.
BUck, 2. Emerson, M. Hemstreet,
F^HiHer. J. Keenan, P. Kendlg. M.
MUMl, H. Petroskey, A. Pann, y
Paine. 1 Richter a!i(! R S(-hft*»n|>«.

At the Athletle Conference of
American College Women, to be held
at Stanford next Friday aad Satur-i
day, April 27 and IS, the following!
will be the ofllolal representatires
of the University of California at
Los Angeles: Miss Barr, as faculty
hdnrisor; Helen Petroskey, Irene
Palmer and Gorinne Little. A num-
ber of others wUi attend at unof
flcial delegates.

The management of Women's Ath-
letic Associations in the various
parU- of the country will be dis
cussed and compared, "The Open
and Closed System of W. ^. A. Mem-
bership" is to be the subject upon
which the Cub delegates will speak
That the conference will not be

entirely given over to bnjUness Is
assured by the fact that *

picnics,
banquets and many other good timet
are to be furnished by the Stanford
women who will be hostesses to the
delegates.

Cosmopoliunsj at the University
will meet forsya y for the last time

' this year on Fi day of this week,
when election of >ttcers for the com
Inr y«sr wiU be held, accordlnc to
an announ^menj of President LAw
of the Cosmopolftan Club.
The Japanese thembers of the club

WiU have charge! of 'Japanese Day''
6n thts occasion, when various Jap
anese of culture and standing will
be the guests of t le club as speakers
Many natlonall Jes and many dif

ferent forms of i listings have been
Included in the f| notions of the elub
this year under the leadership of
MUs Law.

Stars Dcvel }ping in

Scotc

President \jnil?ur li^f Stanford Unl-
Tersity.eatorialDed the academy a^
dinner Friday e«eninir. Prior to the
dinner the academy had met and
Adopted a oonsUtution. FoUowia^
the dinner the discussioa bf the tiro
topics ah-eady referred to toot pUce.
Saturdajr moraing the academy 41.Med iNself info Irfoupe^httteryv
political science, economics and phQ-

I

osophy-^nd dismissed specUl topics.A final meetlhf of ^the entire body
was held to make preparations f^
the meetlnc et Los Angeles some
time in the fall.

A larffs number ojf members from
the north and central parU of the
iUte signified their intention of
makinf the journey to Los Angeles
for the next meeting, which indicates
that however the sUte may be
divided politloally, tliere U no dlvl-
slon among publlc-spfMted cltisene
when matters touching the common
welfare are at stake. It la hoped
that the people of Los Angeles wiU
Join with the Southern Branch and
the University of Southern Califor-
nia and neighboring colleges In wel-
coming in their midst this grou^ of
representative dUsene whose sole
aim in orgiaising for- study and dis-
cussion is to devise ways and means
of adtanclng the highest interests
o^ the SUte.

Students and faculty of the Uni-
versity of Southern Califocnlar wero^
honor guests at the annuaf banquet
of the Southern Branch Archiiectum
Society held last Friday night at the
University Club.-
Among Uie locally and nationally

known architects who spoke at the
banquet were Myron Hunt, who
gave an Ulustrated lecture oa Italian
gardens. Llpyd Rally, Sumner Hunt
and David AlHson, designer of the

Geer of the Branch faculty jw^nlso
on the program. The president of
the campus Architecture S<^etyr
Noble Mcllvain. acted as toasteas-
ter of tho occasion.
Annuallr. this banquet Is hailed as

the crowning social event of the y^ap
by Branch architectural students.
This year, because ef the noted
guesU who attended the affair, the
banquet assdmed even greater sig-
nificance among Southern Branch
functions.

. As an innoyation, an in-
>ltation was' extended' to U. a. C.
men to join with the branch in the
oelehration of this annhal event. It
to hoped tht;^ to furtlier fr^dly
relation betw^n the two InsUtu'
tions represented.
The ultim^e Ideal tor wMch the

itoclety was iQunded is the better-
ment of architecive- In doutkern
Caflfornhi. it seems'''^«^e signifi-
cant4hat co-eperaUon be esWbUshed
between architects of the two largest
universities of the South.

an address to the assembled
and visitors, and present
ment scroll bearing the gr
that university. It is an
of tlie spirit of co^perati
University of California
Angelea.«

With many friends, amoi
•re a Bum$0- of ^he membe
University' Club of this
Moore anh Dr. Martin left
wma, wlij»re they are the j

that institution.

Dr. Marvin, when he Is

Inaugurated today, wUl be tl

est university president
United States. Dr. Marvin 1

nate of Riverside High 8^
Q»ent two years at Stanf
then left school for a tiine^
pTeted his college course tm
After his college work waii
he went Into the service a
Uin and was sUtioned J

work in Oregon.
He continued his ednoatlo

St Columbia University. 1
took his work in business

'tratlon. At Harvard he took
In eduoatioQ add received h

Dr. Marvin, Immediately .j
cetving his degree, was asln
cept the headtdilp of the c«
department of this Uniw
IKMlUon nrhich he held one i
following year he w*i hppo
sistant director.

Heoognls^ by all e*;>
circles as a foremost edv^
was asked to accept the pi^ <^

of the Unlrersity of ^ix^ .!

left thla Untversl^ the fell f

nnd has completely reorgas
Unfversity of Arteona siliev.

* It t.T

.i rit^

fde'

n

HU histoTj Is ene of a steaJ
edneationallst.

One lit the JLrtxona's tu
ltt«» win be dedicated tod
ceremony wHl mark an
greatest Iniportance In the1
the University of Arlsona.

fit

r'^^t

Heavy activity

featuring the wo
grolf. "Caddy"
the palmsMn a
match with W.
looks promising.

an's Game

Memorial Bridge to

Be Gift of *23 Class

1th the sticks in

la the realm of

renx Ruddy won
cent and tough
ourdou. "Caddy**
although John

Bialy, Horace Rbgers, Fred Day
and Eugene Rlchi rds are hitting a
mean ball.

The weaker sei
swinging heartil

nelly, Miriam Or
inne Smith shine

are nevertheless

Peggy Ken-
enwold and Cor-

m the green.

•LiOE RULE]
Beginning April

LECTURES
^5 a series of five

rulo will be given
the department of

eeted.

UXIVBRSITT OF CALIFORNIA,
BERKBLET.—Since It is the custom
of each graduating class to leave
some permanent token of affectionj Hall, room 209.
for their Alma Mater, the cUss or struoMon is open
1922 will dedicate a memorial bridge
to spsn Strawberry Creek, the little

ntream that runs past the new Henry
Morse Stephens Memorial building.
The dedication ceremonies, which
are to be held on May 11, will be a
part of Common

'

Wee*k ener-
gises snd wiH be fiieid at the newty
.r.,,*^^ bridge.

or six lectures on t le use of the slMe

Wednesday at 11 si. m. in CaUfomla
ijhis course of In-

to anyone inter-

Blackboard Squared

Off; Weatly Systematic

Now that the blackboards used
In Millspaugh hall lor student body
notices has boen scientifically meas-
ured and squnrf'd off, notice is given
that annouf^ements must take only
one square aplfice. Any outfit that
gleans

.
only a far-away corner is

nothing but out of luck, they say.

Haviland HaU Wm
Have Fine Laboratory

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
BERKELEY.— Haviland Hafl, the
new science butidtng now under con*
struotlon» is to have one of the larg*
est and best laboratories in the
world. The laboratory will be 10x150
feet and will be absolutely ll^t and
sound proof.

^The rooms are to be equipped with
acoumeters for the measurement of
human auditory powers. The acou-
meter, by a svstem of dropping balls,
emits a noise which should be heard
at a certain distance by a normal
person.

By measuring the distance at
which he ceases to hear it, his audi-
tory powers chn be computed. It is
planned to bring school children to
the laboratory for examination of
their eyesight and hearing.

Entcrtainmoit Jk

At French Qui
"liS Bourgeois GeaUlhoB

of the plays t<, be present'
meeting ef tb* PtemA Cli
row afternoon, iias a fbui
cast Mr. Rropkow, Mr.
Mr. McConney and Mis
Mitchell will taki Jie 1<

•*Le Voyage dt. M
der the dli^ctioo <

' NClle.^

will be presented :-.o.

Aside from thiF double-hf
there will be mns o. songs
Ing after the regular meetl

L<

.^\

Song for ^^Msihtgi^

by Mr. Hunt of
nathematlcs each

Kap and Bells Will Present
"School For Scandal" in Fall

In response tp a demand for a I unforeseen difficulties arose which
literary play, Kap and Bells dra-

CAt TECH DOh|nS SAOEHEN
IttZ conferenceRedlands mhde 11

deb«l>on Saturday iftemeon by faU-
Ing before the twlsth of the Cal Tech
horselilders, by JL^ score. The
Bulldogs couldn't hi^ Groat effective-
ly at any time.

matio society has selected 'The
School for Scandal'* as iu next pro-
duction. This play will be pre-
sented next fall and consummates a
desire of several years standing fOf
a play which is at once entertain-
ing and literary.

Two years ago. Miss Evalyn
Thomas, dramntic conch, selected
"The School for Scsndal'- for pro-
duction. After securing scripts and
making plans for the presenutlon.

made It necessary to gire up the

Idea at that time.

Since th^ **Officer 6$«** and
"Secret Service," twio pleasing
American plays, have been success-
fully presented. It is hoped this
year to present one containing
English settings and ELnglish humor.
For this resson; the production of
"The School for Scandar wUl be
watched with intAraat hy campus
dramatists.

p4l.MS OF VICTO
What will we do to U. 8.
On that great day?
WeHl celebrate them on j
After the fray.

We now declare onr hoovl
Victory Is here.

Hit *em again, boys.
Hit 'em again, boys.
Harder!

Palms of victory.

Palm of glory.

Palms of victory,

^'e shall win.

CallCallfomla.
Palms of victory,

Pakns of glory.

Palms of victory.

We shall win.

How do yon think we feel that night?
Anything but cross.

What wlU U. B. C. have to say
After the loss?

PUl ihen a bumper to the brim.
For we have won.
Do It again, boys.

Do it again, boys.
Of*-'*
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SUPERFICiAI. INTELLECTUALBM EIENOIIIICQO

EVUCAnOS ftk j^l thd pR«ext time, the porae motrre
teifc ef ear fives. We aqMBd frMA «ui to eifht faeiB»

dij m i^msuiiig that ^uaive goddess of
wbe Is suppestdl tm ebide in all notable universities.

We most Bot» however. Hb^ ear 4Wtsi te tiuft More or lees
soperAaal tnewicdgt i^leh laay be cBeened from exteiMiYe
rtedifl^, for troe edttemtion goes deeper iato the life ef the in*

dNidml.
AWng wilb tte ahum et ra^er vMCgamzed facta whkh

MOT be abMstbed hi mtj Benul elaMreen^ it is nfffsaarj W
e<^» a H—m vndcraCttiitti^ of peepte. This ins^^t hita
ebaraeter may net be foimd bi bo^D^ but boeka idMHild hel^
tte r»Hin' to im^erBeaiid aad^ ^ypipetbitev^ o^ers.

T^ly edBe«te4 peeple jue thoi^e vho arc able to see ques-
tiese from many inewpaittt% end ae a result, sjn^Mkiae with

e< sM ssit s^ InrKMtioiia Toleralkm toward ethos is
lee^ the educated msB siMold have a

ipeeter senee of eeertcsy md iaimese,
Tluuw educatioQ caiiaet be soperftezal knowledge, for that

tteileitbytbe
SS9

t-ef scvdBsft
is much the aase ss
trieUes e«t ef a tern

AMEIUCA FLAMEOTANt TO SAVE 90UL
MOST imexplaliMibif! Udmgs have at least an excuse ii^r

their ciestien jhnI hew at last we have eae for bnlliaat
for BKiHI^eiMred hsadkerehiafs, lor s(yikeepstcd

for jszzpsrties^forehreases^^rtteFolBes. These are
as Bftore thsB outside demrastratioBs of Amenca tryfng^te
4srve her souL

AeosrdiB^ te YadM lisdai^, eoe ef <H2r foremost mederm
**ABicri€s seeds the flsmboysBt to save her seuL" These

^^ :e, irrational eonse^pi»ces are eafy Aamca tryiirar te
^•tefy' s need—a need ftfr r%m§mce, isMgiAatk)*, vistOMkry
beauty aod dreams.

3^ *^w »pr»pg from a stock of sturdy, straight-forward
sBcestorsr whose first advasee lay next to the soil. We are
young—-as oatioBa go—and have not yet had our chance to
iwekip enr own romswtirfsm and beauty. Nowhere does oneBM in America, naffve songs of such plaintive deiicsey as
have been created by tte Poles and Bmrians. No Americans
have been dbisters of sach gorgeous designing as the Arabs,
!«• have they ever planned such quaintly picturesque gardens
asthe Japanese. The majority of our populatfon ia almost
ie^idef an aesthetic sense ; in our race for mdostria) develop-
ment we have left the shreds ef beauty ind art hanging on the
tbema by the wayside.

*i^ #t^-^^^^ ^ aatisty this fa^bmm t^ideacy we are seating
tae nam^yant, the gorgeoo^ the showy, the grotesque. It i^
s step which cannot be avoided; it is neeeseary ttist we en-
dtoe It, before we can hope to attain the tranqui) refii^ement
(A oidat peoples. Even now, one can notice the slow change
aniens #fee massca. Four, years ago » was the unbeautifuL
even caarse numbeie in vaudevjEHewWch **got over/' Now if9m watches caretuUy he can see that the mueieal numbers—
a pale, ragged newsboy, or a languid lady ikying a vidiki ^
Nano, inaBy have the greatest effect on the audienee. True.
1^« ™^if n/>t •f the highest sort and the players have to
bsjt It wrth elaborate liage seta and inUr^Mng eostnme«^—
vet tiiere is mere than a gimnner vt enceuimgmiettt hi the-way
tired old men lean forward hstikeir seats to eatai the last note,
in iiie way earewem women r«pond to the vital ch<n-ds byvHpwgyed eyes wjtik soiled handkerchiefs.

K ^^"•2f*^^ ^^^ ^«»ry» i*arving aftd, striving fw
beautf

.
We do not lack tiie inmnlse, but tiie background and

the training. Wo am gwm ia tiie ri^t dhreetion, bu we must
"tfifL^*^^^^.??^** ^"^ ^ ^^^^' «^«^ destructive, if we
attempt to find this language of light mid mnsic entMe ef

^!!f/J^ ?^ ^* "^^ of America can t)nly be fo^nd by each
of us first finding emr own.

Co6)pLeit

PAVNa

nelhhig fer th< y wM

Our whels day has been q;>oiled. We had it all figured
eat tbal thfire was enly ftve weeks left of achool, i nd then the
Bditer cMses alev and telhr iis tiiere ia six we^ left Oh.
Woe, Woe,

m m m
THE CMJL OF THE WBlri

The call of tile summer is on me.
Hie mountains are beck'ning afar.

This artificial Ufe Fll leave,
Fmr the land of things as they are.

Fll roam thnmgh lofty valleys.
The ground irimll be my bed.

The wind will sing a ruUaby,
Pine needles w^ pfllow my head.

TU sleep ti&e sleep ti tiie Just,

WithMl a vrorry or care.
Far from tile maddening throng,
Amidst the mountains so fair.

And in the momhig Til wake,
Stiff and sore axkd lame.

And I'll beat it back to the city,

F^m whenee I so recently came.
• e ^

Art CiBsningham had to go to close with wet hands the
ether day becenae hsf ceoldn't find the slot to put tfM^ penny in
to stnrf the nir dryers*

N««4 >«—<Ka>##<>a»#aa»<

SOCIETYi
^»«aa»a#<aaa»^*ai»#<»##»»•#**»»•*»J

Tra pai natanlty

tke plHfstas of YfeeBLta

Xaawarrisg am4 ^rlawa gadiaih.

Kafpa T»v natanKy
at thm kMsa mi tkate

Aprtl If.

9i QaoiMa lawMa PU
aom'tty aetatftans flia

vim a ^ance at Vm Haiti
VIrsfeils is Ijukg Beach.

lact taajsatthig at late

la

of laa

PHSay'a

FYaakUn Rave

DONT MISUNDERSTAND NEW ''ABSENCE RULE''

the students when the amssnnemnent eoncnokhur a^asnce ex-
cases was made, the notieo waa not meant to signalise the bo-
leaning of premiscneor «\aWhhig'' of classes. It should not
be regarded as a permit to ^^imde the ordeal of an espedalty
aaftrtorestinr class, nnr does it allow you to fail to appear
when a coinnosltisn Us due.

In short, the deefsion wea made for the eonvenittice of
the eEUe. There still mMm the nsfoaiMT ef TTTkiming vdth
the professors, tt would he weiil to eniUnvor to appear m
classes regularly^ tor nltiMSirh ahspnsas will not be the eanoe
.f fi^n^ng if cme can pass ti^ finsK the absence win be eon-

"fn fhn Ificf sveraffmg er 4\^ graf^

To UMXdUar:
Dear Str—Wa ata stroBSly oC Uia

iMttaf Ibat tbtfo ia a aaai is Che
VaMad Stataa toSay tor a rarlaw
whtf aaa^petaat aaUK>rltlea »ay
lay belara the yahlte tiMir vi«ve ee
Ika Islsisaiilyal aasaela af Abm^
lea^a

dal

Wa ask ma yrhrfltss of eaUtas tba
yMk^ii atteatteB. tltroosb your
eeinnm% to Poralsn Afrairt, the
Amarieaa taaiierlr renrlew reteatly
foa»4ed OB a aon-irrofit making
baaia Sy tfca CewMli on Porelgn Ra-
isn«ui&i nev Tart
ForalgB Attairt It noi the organ

ef %ay •«• lATty ior tchool of

tluyssbt It waleoiaet trtldea froia

artSlBg wlSely diftorent optn-

OeiaaailBs eoiy tbet they be
•SMereljr ea4 sbly wrtttea aad based
Ml trmaCwprtbar taSormatfOB. m aM!*
tfott to tea leadiac ertlclea, FerefisB
Afteira pre^Wea a biblfoipnaiby ef

The rery bifb etaadiird of Tarlety

anil tiktareet let by tbe editor of

Forelcn Affairs, Ar:talbald Ctry
CaeUdge '^f Harvard UalYaraily la

•bawa by a< Uat af lb » ceatribtttofa

to tbe tiro iMmas aire idy yibllabed.

ABKms tbeea odptriba%vra were Oea.

Fed baseban team n oot inraetlc-

las aearly every day. Tbere are

atfll room for BM>re recrattraad ultb

a nme mere aappart tte etaes aepsa^

to bays a cbamiploaabip team.

QO
Mr. CrandaD, a former Federal

tndeat, is dead, according to state*

meats from Saa Diego.

CO
Hrf. Leo Coolej is reooveriBg

from ^a recant oparstioa for appen-

dleitie.

Duncan, Vail Co.'

Features

Three Looses of Twelve

Debates Is Year's Record

Emerging from an unusually miccessful forennc .3e«i^n
with only three losses out of twelve debates cou?it^ against
them» men^bwi of botii the men's and women's intercollegiate
debate teams are loohing forward to next year with great
aiftieipation. The prospects for a banner season are partic-
idsrly bright because of the fact that ail of this year's debaters
will be at the University when classes begin next fall,
-f am vary miicb pleased," said^ -«— '.— ,

test, took ttird place, and He]#n
Jaoksoa, competing witb otiier wom-
en repreiMmtatiTea from Soutberr)
California nniyersities In an orator:
eal contest^ was giyen third pl#<le by
tbe deetaloB of tbe judges. ^
Next Friday erenlng, 4»aul Hutch-

iaaon win repi aeaut tiie Datversity
of Callfonia at Los Angeles wbi^
be partidpatas in the Men's Inte9>
eonsglate Oratorical Contest at Red-
laads next Frid^.

oasiiprMng the iater-

teasM are Helce
Jackson. SliiabaUi Otaey, Elisabetb
Hoacb, Mary GQbert, Mary Hoops,
LaefUe Rtebaids and Dorothy Fr^^

d

Professor Cbarles Marsb, debating

coaeh. bi a recdat teterylew, **wttb

tbe spIeBdid work doae by emr de-

bate teams. AB the mamber

s

af tbe

bsams Imva worked bafd to brtes

victory to tbe Unlvarelty.*'

Tbe man's season, m'khA iaaaded
verbal eacevBters witb nailsadis,

Pomena^ Wbtttier, Occideotal, .dd
Teeb, U. 8. C SImpaon C^lege ef

larwa aad tbe Baiversity of Arlscma

waa featared by six deelsioBa aad

two loeeea. Tbe loaf debates w«e
dropped to Osy wm^ U. a a
Tbe women, debatbtg 1b Oa

Saatbem Gattfbmia Womeali teter-

eoUeglate Forensic Leagne, a

tal, Redlaade, FonertoB, esly leat

one decision to Psmemi.

Tbe QBastiffis debated by tbe Men/s

iBtMtiolleslAfa r^veaale Leasaa^tbia

year waa: 1l«oalved«^ Tbat tbe-

Unitsd. SUta9 ealablisb a eablaat

parHammitary goverBme»t' Tbe
wamea. bsaide debstlag tbls hisue,

also met Pemoaa bad Rcdbtads ob

tbe tM9tf<»' lieeolved; Tbat the

CbMforBla aMen lead law timald be

repealed."

Besides partlelpatlOB ia debates,

aawraTmsaikBga ef tbe atadeat body
repreaeated tbe Ualverslty ia va-

rioas oratorical .contests. J«rry Mayo
took first phiee la tte amsaal Ham<
bBfset'e OraSHieal CoBtest; Panl

HvtebbMMi. tOdas ptft la tbe Oeaitb-

axtei

Baffows Addfcsses

SeniofsatBaaqifd

tTNfmnSITT OF
nSRKSLinY—Dr. David P.

raws, presitfeBt of the UaivenHy-of
Califomfa, wm ciw aknre Vma an

itf^-dfBBer address at tbe bsn«aet
•af tbe men of tbe ehus ef 1SS9.

When tbis efass entered tbe VbI-

versity. Dr. nurows was fast tab-

las *ov€r bis datlee aa praaldeat-

elerf.

Tbe tiass af 1S2S marked tbe be-

Siaatny of Inereased annulment
wbieb evdatasny led ta making tbe

University one of tbe largeat in tbe

warid. Tbe problems of stadaat gov*

arBBMBt aad af adaiiahtratlva

datlea, made more complex by tbe

war, were Ibced and aoTved by both

President Barrows aad tbe present

seaiiMr class. After loar yeara of

servioe, Preeid«st.Barraw8 and tbe
saaior elasa are leaTiBg tbe I7b1-

versity togetber.

VFlll receive
Gawsl tbbi year: WiV

Mam Berger, Ftaaklln Minck, Frdh-
eia Read» Heary Morphy and Fred

SANTA MONICA BAKERY
4S6S Sm«ta Mantoa Blvd.

We Sar¥a Light Lunehee
Ask for a Coupon Camdi

A K E

LEvrs
6413 Hollywood

Bouievard

OUR MEETING PLACE
AFTER THE DANCES

field, an ladex of

S»f stadiBli aad writera, sad a Mst
af breatles aaS trade agreemeala fbr
tte iaereasbHT aambet ei Anrnflcaa

wba flae tbekr warh
bF ^eaCtSoaa abraaA

oral Tasbar H. BtSss,

Eliot, Joseph Calllan]

dtov, John Foster
Bdaard neaes, Pbil

Raataby, Cbarles H.
Boyd, Joaef Redli<A
deats of fatemai
eqoal tmportaace.

We feel sara yoa
as tbat tbe aatabl

Amerioan review
Affairs, ably wvUlea
la a pabiie sat i lije
impartaaee aad merits
Wa bavw bo besttal

mending it itrongly Qd

are Interested In tbe
a reassaed JmstI

W. lU^

other stth

affairs of

Cbarffes B.

iadra Tar
[lies. Premier

Keirr, Karl

it

n agree with
rbsseat of an
as Foreign
lAly edited.

tbe bigbest
ride sapport
m iB recom-

II those wba
teat of

pattey.

PrssiSsBf , OseaeO aa FarelsB Bela-

W.
nLIBB BOOT.
nATlD F. HOI
Q£ORGG W

JUST OPENED

CHIU
LOU'S

Bercrly and Vermont

Open6A«Mf. to3A.M.

MordianU' Lunch^

%11 to2,40c

SPANISH Biahea Onr
Specialty.

THEY ARE PUT UP
TAKE OUT

TO

AS YOU LIKE IT AT CHO CHO
Where everyl>o4fy Geee

Wboleeema American OMiee
Peppy HawaHaa gatartalaatsat
Three d*Oteclc hn tho Momine

CHO CHO CHOP StiSV PARLORS
r?a w**t Sixth Street

PUBLIC SALES

We have pvrdhasad lJ2,9fO pair

U. S. Army Mnnson last shoes,

(H to 12, wbicb was the entire

sorplos stoick of one of tbe largest

U. S. Oovanuneat shoe coatrae-

tora.

This aboe is guaranteed one
baadrsd per cent solid leather,

color dark taa, bellows toagae,

dhrt and waterproof. The aetaal

valae of this shoe ts |6.M. Owing
to thii tremendous buy we can

offer same tor the publix: at |2.$8.

Send correct size. Pay postman
on delivery or send money order.

If shoes are n^ as represeatad we
wiU cbaecfally rafnnd your atoeey

prtmaptly apoa reqaest

Natloiial Bay State Shoe Co.,

tS6 Broadway,

Nsw Yorfc OHy, N. Y.
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''MAIN STREET
BALL*'

TONIGHT!

Main Street im F

Five QaMes C«mp«te in

Elemratanir Track Meet
This Aftei iuwm

i

SmcUir Ltwm* Preductie»

"MAIN STREET/'

>Mum Theater, Slartiait

f-

tAijri!i ixiiUkd

~]

M)K MEI !

^'^''«'« ^^^ CiiBnerf Best

Wiiat do theymean
•"Senior Wrangler**?

YOU majmot htm met one erf those dearoU
boys,—Cfamiian atu^ whar» what?—batour

ideacrfaaemwwiaB^erua^man tfyiJft^
up a lather wkfa diewrtngkindof^tin^cream*

There's no *%fang|ing^' neccttary tx^ get a'h^r with WOiami' Shamg C^eam.
cttt a Q>endthTMt's dah or a t^fatwad'. ^
1^ the «ame,_ EMier wayyou get a big, elficie^t
l^licf that wokens the beajrd ri|^t down to me
hmc ci^crctf hair.

And beat ol all, thk^ Wiffiams' ktfaer haa
• deddedly beneficial
tBtct on your skin. No _^^^^ ._.
comj^exion toap could ^^cP^Hr tS^i

do more for you than
WilHarms' doea every
time you ahaYe, Get a
tube of WiUkflM' today
and begin giving jrour.

hd^care. XSA^'^^^

Philq>.

and Many
R^reaented

I •UBtfiBfT Mrf to ^etKbttpii HAknr^tAp

ting time to ia nt;li •4^«rganicatioB
fto represenUtii e of wirld peace «a4
co-operation

At -aio

!• te1i« aU JMtaoMOItiea lo.
••^tt^o. eomiMit #ip-4 ana to
aive f6rei«fi stadaatefa cJuac^ to
•ater tba difCareat actMUM on t&e
«*«Wi^ !• tto Aha of €te CoBopoh-
tan ciMb.

Wkon temisod. Oetobor It ti
tWa MktfMl jrear^ tbe clot JUd fonr

and Boriua

aMUoa. icaw tko alal) Ima 41
^•ra jesriwiitlW 13 ^^fmafwtn
teiaj Law. a CkinMo at^ent. aawt^ aoad of a ekib for foreign ato^4«U an4 want to Dr, Moore who
•^ood heartily vita^the plana and

-T?**
'**^ ^^ ••naotfc A eall for

••^ow waa llMB 'kent out and
amont the fl«t lo anawar ware
Soplda Fel^Mv Batia Tkaeh an«
jettu TalaMJMla. With fkoM aa a
anelana the ^nb atartad p^na far a
o«aatiUitioa and <>i?ftil amatlaA.
New aaemhera ^9m not looa In
anawerias HM ai$atf and aoon the
ctab waa aqcipped with a eontfte-
tiOB and had detlmtelr doeldod oe a
party to he raBad nateraatioeai AaH
Can Party." Tkia party wm held oa
^naMce Day, which aaoBod n ntr

hold;* at which

waa * preaantod,

aenred and
were Invitad

dab. Other
Intinded a
Uar aad Near
Biddia of FA
alata banquet
Aagelea Athletic

peopj% represen
Sontbem Ca]ift>!

iaea, were
cial4» . Incdudtnc
people boldtnc
woxid afZairt

haaqnat was
the year aad
eatabltehment
the BKMt in

fanlsations on
Dartas the

oombiaad dah
Biaaeh. ehape
want oa a hSka

Running off a field meet which
wlH eam^Mimd In orary daUQ to an
alemenUry Interadiolastlc meet
woman of the five daaaes in physi-
oan education 11 will oempaia in

conteats thU afternoon at A : 15
odook m the aoath aida «f Maore
Field. Sach clasa wlH be rapraaoBt-
od by one woinah in" each of the
three height dasaae

^ The cinaes of physical ednoationU have bean atwiyina tfesantary
ichool faoMa thia aainaaftu, and as
a enUniaatloa to thia woik the
elaaaes have combined to put over
the cinder path contest The meet
win teaalat or a tt^ttri daafa, baahet-
ball mtow for dlstMo% Samp and
reach; haikatl»a11 tfaitm for aoat
potato race, baselNdl bit for strike

Newmark
Brand

'ddExtra Fi

Chiaeae Hood
la Cfcfaeae offletela

•pack bafora Ike

Ua/, FWUpplee
tern Day. In tte

tatareoHe-
h^d at. tlia Lof

Chih at wMch SIS
a IS coOe^aa ef

la aad 18 national^

Important otn-

high povftions hi

alao preaoBt 'l%fa

Wggaat affair at
:ed the eoBiplete

dab aa one <»f

J and heiptal of^

meet, wldch la and«r the
directloe a< lfl%i laiaeacn and Mjaa
Shepherd of the gym department, la
not intended to ha lepraaentative of
what a oafventty coa^t ahoald be.
It la merely meant to he ^rpfea! of
an ateBMBtaiy aohool tiaek praaram.
Bach of the fiva daaaes will r^pro-
aent a different adiool, whllo thoae
membora of th« claaaae who do not
•••pete win act aa trfHciaia.
V^oBowlng the asaet the oaatpeting

a*aaaaa wlU pariakeof a waiaie roaat
OB the Campaa.
Admlaslon to tlie meet la open to

the pabUc

NEWMARK
• Angeles, Ci

to

PARAMOUNT

Tacatfoa Ika
IT. 8. C. and tka
1^ Deaa Datvla,

Arroyo 'Saee.

Blwd. ift

HaOyl l%n

. lams
Tuaadv 9^4 Wadaeaday, ApHI M and n,

*«u^u^^ ^ MARION OAVlEa fm
\^n¥H£N iuiiGimf€x» WAS IN nJtmnr

m.u^ ^ «.! ^^'^y Comedy and Patha Neava. \Prioea an *»^»J2t^»« CJH^aji under IS yeara» Sla; Ad«ilterm mdeilaslaa, dSa; Lo^^ tlaaMosi^ SBa^
'-'" '^'•^ a«saa^ parfarmances, 0:48 and f.

Y«u Can B«y L'lJ^S^wt Drt«e8 and Party Gowm an*All SortB of Fnttj Tbhtga at tb«
^^

CINDERELLA SHOP
Some Are New, Some Have Been SBrtUy UsedSome Come; Direct From Movitl^nd.

Ifs tiie Only Shop of Its tjud ia tJie C%
BcMilevmrd

^ mnd Friday, ApHI SI aad XT,
THSOOORE ROBERTS M

Our QMtm Comedy, -A Quiet Street." Sport R^
WILSHIRE

llewman Club Will

Heet to Piao Banqoet

^^wman CluJ^'a president. Art
2^^*gham, has ealfed a /meeting
Ttnmday, April' u, at Pariah hall,
Saata Moelca and XjaaaMfa, ia
diacaea the final piaaa for the aa-
nnal hangeot which wHi ha c^pi .

«J the avaamg ef Uay S, at Mar^

'

eall'a eaSa.

It promlaea to ha a weHaMaaded
"•"<"• •• aauA anthaaSaaai haa
•••• as«aaad ragaiaing the kaaQaal.
At this meattec fiati TtmnrTattaai

to ha made to aMamd the haa-
^^aaetev will eonchida €k»

NOTICE!
loiflecstB Chrch of Qtnsi,

1760 North Edgemont S
Los Ai^reles, Calif.

Announce

FREE UCIIfltE ON CHUSIUN SdEli
By

John W. Doorley, C. S. K
London, England

Thursday Eveningr, April 26, 1923
At Eis*t o'aock J

The Pnbttc Is Cordially Invited to Attend

«i?*

MOUNT LOWE
A »* 6100 Fe^ in Skyland

America's Most Scenic
Mountain Trolly Trip

Fare $2.50
Fraaa Las Ang^lea

(2.10 Ff^ Pasadena

April 24 and 2S
•AHION OAVtES In

•^HEN KNIGHTHOOfD WAS IN FUfWER-
Paliic Caraaaa. -Felix Wahaa Up^ |

Thursday, Friday, U^ur^ay, April 2i, 27, j^S.

Sol Leaaer Praaanta
MCKIK COOGAN

ta aad. aa

•'OLIVER TWIST^
,_^ yaawB Caaiady, •Pttter PatteK*
Intiraatiiaal fUewa Thoraday and FHday

*^ ^ •TS*^* mkamM Cartoon and KHioerama
Sat**rday Matinee, *ln the Daya of auffala BIH," Na. la

EXAMIMATIGN
gaimmation in anbjeet B, _.

rpvilfament in ipiie CoUeco of Com-
m^roa. wHl he given taday at 1
o'clock in MS Minspaagh SfeU.

MANILA SHOE REPAIRING
The only pUoe In Loa Angetea
where you can go for ahoee ra»
pal»;jd. ReaaoaaWa pHeaa and

oat halfaala.

HoHyeSS SSSNortiiW
HOLLY FLORIST

HUW. Plee ariPlea and Varmont
A. VEI,AaOO. Proa.

SUflRiSE TAlLOI|lf«a OO^
I

HIghGrada Taflora fer |LAOmS and GENTS I
S4t E. FIrat St., Los Afigelaa, Cal. J

Phone 19957 I

M. ensufAK^

ALPHA FLORAL CO,
SSS2 «40l.1.yW00O'8LVO.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
I

^ J 1^ Wa«fced, Polished and
Greawd Whde Yon Are in Sdiool
€ar» CaUed For and DeUvered ^

A Year 'Round
Ddit^iifid at Al

Fir* TrwM DmShf--^ », 10 A. M., Is30, 4 P. M.
Fpw<i Matn VlrMt tttUn. Lo* Ang^toa

Pacific Electrrc Railway
O. A. SMITH, Paaaenger Traffle Manager, Loa Angelea

Today, and every banking day,
oar doors spiring open at 33 con-
venient locations—conveaient aot
anlr to the business man, but to
ttie riiopper and housewife as
well Golnsr downtown to the
^wik is Aftw considered wteted
tiM« and enetigy. Your CaKfor-
Hia Bank is just around the cor-
»er, or a few blocks away

—

ntil-
Ize its Mendiy service!

First and Vermont Ave. BrancK

BRtLUS
FULL DRESS AND
TUXEDO SHOP

Complata Rantal
Oeparanoat

In Comiectien.

fVeaf tnefuded with
suit)

St9 So. Spring SL
Phone 19ISS.

CIURY
n

''.^,

>MPLETE MOTOR SERVICE
«35 N«rth VeraKMt—Pbom S9S-194

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
Hana O. Malmbaiii, Prep.

w. r .. , SWTS MADE TO ORO£Rwe Call For and DeHvafwj^hene SSS-STS—4359 Melroao Ava.

At the Co-Op Store

"1

f Wilson Drug Co.
Try Our Soda Fountain

Ph^* Wa. 9429 First ^ V«««.t

R. T. Cheatham, Mgr.

Innes

CLEO-
Smdal

Vkwdck. Kid
Petaat Leatiiar
Black 'Satin

t

m^

'i

6.50

Bed K!d
White Kid
Bafca #aedo
Gr^ Suede with
Patent Qaarter
Ba%a teade mMk
Taa Calf Quarter

7.00

^i*'<i^l^.«>»«J <>»^l»»Hi««^.JM^^^^^^i^

o«s a^
Sboc

McMillan

Loose Leaf Binders
Thj Stud«nf8 bindor with, the flat tiaea, curved to fitUie perforatioM. to reduce tearing. They wme UVu ^2.

zor all poipoaee. I

Made in genuine cowhide or imitaticm leather

^wi^£^!j P«y w^ made of one^riece cowhide
with bntfam pocket and penca or fountain pen loop.

!

i

I

Crockler
CuTOJiNOHAM. Curtis and Welch Co Division723-723 SOUTH HILL STMEX«S2 SOUTH ST>R.INO STREET

• " • LOS ANGELES • • •

etVMlQNS IN aAJ« n*ANCISCOANI> sachamknto
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PAGE FOUR CUB CALIFOdMiATt TUBSDAV

j> :». ^4»feKr.^

MBRYO GRraS Hi

flaal . boots In. the* uaen'rf gym last

Fridily noon. Wbllo not the bl«e»t

of tbe yew, a tttll-iiied crowd was

on hand to Ttew the;hnsky Brulm in

action for the last time, and Capt

Herman Hess was given a bN( <>*•

tion when he entered the ring to ex-

preia the appreciation of the team

f )r the co^operaUon that haa been

glret^ them.

Variety and Roeakopf Win

Tha program opened with a three-

round clash between 8herm VarleyTouna ciasD a«.w..« .,-«^-. -^^. ^^^^ ^^
and Jesae Brokaw at 145 ^^OJiAn

. ^.

With a weakh of new nMSlwiad tiiriiliit^ out datlr* the

early fears of the football cea^Me concemnit apnnf f^^
practice hawe been greatlr alleviated. Approsimately foHy

men are out eyery mffht» an^ now that the mid-term quizzes

are over, TQfitr^ huskies ar]p ej«>ected to ceme around for the

pre-season practice.

Only a small number of last y«ftr*s Ir^gulars have as yet

shown up, mostly on acconnt of

exams, bat practically all of tham
hare slgnlffed their intention of

donning their moleskins as soon as

they can arrange to do ao. How-
ever, the preHminary workouts have

not been as important to ^bem as

to the new, material %n'd their ab-

sence baa ^ren the coaches more

time to #erk with the embryo

grkLsters. Oh the other hand, the

grid mentors do want it stresaad

that this week is the mast import-

ant for the spring practice, espe-

Bringing tbe 19M bozlag season }
clally for the regulars. Those who

to a class, membert of the Cub tmr- work on the clipping now will not

suy boiaa^ %eam appo^red la thair be required to do so In the fall aad^
- «"> cottaequently wiU hare a big ad-

matage over those who wait Tba
men who are out for gi*M practice

will also be excused from their

regular gym^ classes. This, of course,

is oaly.oa condition that they ap-

pear erery night for the workouts.

The pigakia coaches hare all ex-

preaaed mn^h satisfaction with the

way the men are progressing and,

according to Coach Jimmy Cline.

with the wUliagness and spirit that

they are demonstrating, they are

their

plajriag., EFred Brooks, captain of

the "Cat" rarsity of '19, has been

working with the men during the

time that Coach Cline Is showing
^e Tarslty, wresd^rs how to pin

the IJ. 8. C. .grapplers when thay

meet. Thursday atght. He Is strong

In his praise of. the men and Is

highly plaaao4- with the manner la

which they recelre the coaching.

The Bvsa who . are ont for the

backfield position are showing surr

prising strength and sereral new^
com«fa are elated to make one ot

the teams in the fall if they keep

up at tb^ proseat rata. Several

good linasaMa bava also dereloped

and prospects are banning tO look

brigbCer than at any time since the

announcement > that Cub freshmen

vwill be barred fr^m next year's

^raity. Caacb Cline atatas that

there Is still time .for those who
come oat lata to get aoma good

football sicperlence, and he urges

all men, jegardless of weight or

prefloaa expe;rlence, io show thair

spirit by coming out. Bob Half, of

tba Car saaad of '20 and 'SI, baa

giren the nieh an Incenttre for

harder work by offering a sUvar

loTing cup to tba man showlag the

greatesi imprOTement before tba

grid season opens In the fall.

The following are the men who
hare signed up' to date:
' Iran Taggert. Myron VanNest,

Abe Shnlman. Joe Day. Jack Bender,

Phil Besser, Harold Coops, Bill

Marsh. 3iU StoraU. Bill Jarrott,

Bob Hlckson, Lores Peak, Laddie

Kapdson. Elarl Ouicalt, JkllaB

Brawnfield, Art Cowman, Jack

GU^. Bd Arnold, Ralph Smith.

George Walterhottse. George Knight,

Abbott Bernay. George Colquitt,

Alex Pratt. Art Piske. B. Bright,

Bob Clay, Les Woodward, O.

Brooks. M. Halberg. E. P. Raoul. 8.

Thompaon. IRd Koaburg, Fletcher

Clark, Bob Robinson, Joe Roth,

Spotty Sanford, Scott Thursby,

BUI Mcl^tyre,, Glenn Varley, Bob

Vfiriey. Jack Stjaw. Bob Rosskopf.

'

George Tlmmons^ Herbert Boltan,

OllTer Peak

Tartay clearly outfought and out-

«»Qera!ad his husky opponent, who

kept on the defenslTS throughout

the scrap, except for a few aeconds

in the second round, when he opened

up and rushed Sherm to the ropes.

Varley easUy took the defcislon.

Mullaney and Hoeskopf mixed in

the second affair St catobwelghti.

The first round was even In this Ifo.

wb-lle Rosskopf had the second by

a shade. Mullaney came la strong

tr\ the last frama and ba^ aUgbtly

the best of it, although Raaalwpf

landed a smashing left on,the Irlah-

maa's ear that probably won the de-

cijioh Tor him.

aatcher and Whitaker Draw

Doag SaUber and Leon Whltaker

put on the feature bout and it waa

fh^ best Clash that haa beea ^wt oa

for some time. The Irst two rouads

^ere rather slow and WWtaker had

a shade in both of them. Satcher

did considerable hanging on la this

frame aSd that probably kept him

from getting the dectakm. aa ha

cirae back strong In the third round

a ad had Leon groggy when the gottg

aoaaded. Referee Coaens called it

a dtiw and the men agraad to go

another round. The Ust was even,

with both men pretty well tlrad out

The draw^ declsloa was a good one.

Successful Season C tsses

Ralph McNeil and Hal Raadall

al^ went three furious rounds to a

draw. The first canto was eren

and tbey dlrided the last two, Ran-

dall taking the second aad McNeil

the third.

The final setto waa pat oa by Car-

roll Malone and Alex Kleia. It was

a noKlecialon bout and waa rather

^ Malone did not show Ms
usual form and was outpointed by

KlMa.
All In all, the bouts were a fitting

• eloee to the suecaasful seaaon that

tbe apoct has enjoyed here' an4

Coach Cline is well satisfied wltk

the way tba men hare worked.

Get the habit of buying your as-

ceaalties from Cub Califoralas ad-

rertiaers.

I EAT WITH

I
**HOT DOG KATZ'*

I
SOME EATS, BOY, 8dME EATS

I
Hike right across Vermont, holler

I "Hot Dawg." and try some real

I eats.

^

Any prog^esalre program that the

C*ttb X/allforn(aa attempts is entirely

dependent upon our adrertlsers.

University Coffee Shop
p. C. BEAMISH

1001 North Berendo St
Cor. Wtnowbrook^ Opp. Calif. Hall

Good E!ate and Prices Hight
Soda, Cigara. Cigarettes,

Coafectioaery

joamooo BLvo AoaoMQHk^^U^^a&m

436 So. Spring St., tos Angeles.

Sottthern GiUfornia

Conference Standings

W. L. Pet.

1

1

1

9. B. U. t. « r. r. • f's.s b

Pomona > . « . i

Cai Tech . . .jc*j 1

Redlands , .>

Occidental mtA^.^jim

WhItUer ............ I

Laai WSak'a RaautU

S. B. U. C. »; Oxy, S.

Pomona, 9; Whittler. 7.

Cal lech. 6; Redlanda, 0.

1.000

1.000

.500

,.000

.000

.000

y. S. C. CLEANS

ypAi

FOR W. A. A. CHOSEN

Outdoor Baseball Practice

Well Uiider
1/f

ay, Tour*

ney Begins Sow

Tyson of Cubs Takes Fhrst in

Two-Mile V^ alk; Parke

Does Well
—

^

UnlTarslty of S< uthern California |*

made a clean 8w«Bp of the atmual

Southern Pacific Amateur Athiatlc

track aad flaMl « boet at Redjaada

Saturday* captari4: a total of 45 »4

points. '
M.

Not conteat wl h' first placa for

That the W. A. A. outdoor bass-

ball interelass games wlU be ll^oly

onea is assured by the choice of thi

foilQwlng women who have boon ae-

leoted to represent the fsrloua

classes

r

Freahmea—D. BdUy. W. Cmt, (X,

Cooley; O. Cotton, A. Huatooa, M.

Jones, H. Laimkubler, B. Maaoa, M.

Pettit P. Rowe, A. Moore, Daves

and H. Everett

. The Sophomores are represeatOd

by C. Armstrong, A. McKaowa, T.

Berllager, P. Davis, G. Hutchinson,

8. • Ryaln, T. Toland, L. HlndricksL

N. Raymond, Harria and A. Scott
For the two upper classes the fol-

lowing will play: Z. Emeraoa. H.

Petroskey, J. Kaeaan, P. Kandli^

M. Hesiatreet F. Hiner, I. Rlchter,

A. Paan^ M. Faina, A. Blick, It

Schoope and M. Oldfleld.

Practice is wall ead^ way aad tba

inter-claas tourney' will soon begin.

their college, the

decided that they

Trojan Freshiiien

would show their

big brothers thit they were no

pilfers and annex sd a total of 42

digiU. also Uklng
the meet
The Occidental

T I

Eight Fast Matches Are
Scheduled for £ven«

ing's Mizup

sec(md honors hi

Tigers grabbed

third place with id^ pointa. whila

the Los Angeles Athletic Club, with

ti 1-3 points, nosaa the Pomona ath*

letaa out of fourth[place by one-third

point the Sageheijs making an even

21 dlglU. Cal Tecl with 10 irmark-
era grabbed sixth land the Cubs aa-

nexed 5 1-8 points lor seventh honors.

Tyaon of the Cilba, stretching . out

for a apalt took |rirst placa In tha

two-mlla walk in

seconds, in the

17 minutes S4 2-5

pole vsult Keith

Parks, star af the ^ub aquad. tied for

third place. Bar tea of Hollywood

winning at 11 fee 11 Inches.

The Trojan * fr >sh and varsity

fought out most o the firsts among
out most of the 1 rst plaeas gmoag
themselves, makin s good time la all

aventa aad other [schools filling la.

Tbe feature even! of the meet was

the high hoffdlas J n which Dagga of

Pomona beat out Otto Anderson in

the fast time of 1 » 1-5 secondf.

SPEAKS OiN AFRICA
Dr. Royal Dye rill speak oa 'Ta-

dustrial Development in Africa** In

Berkeley Hall tod< y at 4 o'elock-

FaWe of Two "He".

Of Athletic Propebsities

By NOLO
It BO happened Chat there was a

certain Mother's young Hopeful at-

tending aa institutl(» of CmdHiaiib

who kiiew a great deal about Mantal

Reactions. la fact he knew morO
about the Intariar Daoofatloita 'of the

cranial atraotwra than old man Ci"

Cholagy. blmaalf. H9 was so good

that he could make an Inferiority

complex Roil Over and play dead. Ha
could alas sea the point to all tha

off colored stories told by FrsiiC

Tea,, ha knew his Onlona.

Now there happened to be another

Base of the same Caliber as tba
above mentloaed Whatnot la tad,

he might have beadi of a little lariar

caliber, aay a 44. Anyway he ma^j^

quite a Noise la the Psychology Una.

With two Gunsela Uke that la tha

school somethlag was bound to hai^
pea. It Did. ,

'

Both of the Adolescent, malos had
what might be called aa athletic

Complex. To be explicit iba deelra

to shine as heroes of tha field was
strong in the bosoms of both. Bo*
sides they both had a Propanalty for

the Co-ads* but their Psychology Una
didn't buy them anything at the dry*

goods counter. They both figured

that if they shone In athletics their

rating would be higher at the female
Dunn and Bradstreets.

Tha twala
^at Ont for

tioaa oa tha aqi

aawed up by
T^ere waa a all

ibrow for ti^o)

AU tha poai-

ware practically

eteraa maaibars.

chance In ona of

tba Outer gardei^i. Both went out

for it They liked each other as woU
aa a coepla of Va4ipa trying to Grab
the same maa.^
Fought it out oal

Imaw why. tha Loi

their hands. Th4

tbay tnraed to

would have
aaitbar of tbam
put Knuoklea on
result was that

oaly. thing they

nbdarstood to gat aacb other out of

tl|e Running. Thi first Lad started

a mental suggesilon caihtiaign to

ruin the Morale cAhiB opaonaat The
second came riglt bacK with tha

aama atuft/ It w»ri(ed. Thay both

got ao Rotten th it they made the

Cbineae national dish ameU Ilka

Attar of ^oaaa. Te be exact they

Were decidedly In ppssible. Finally,

the coach said t&a , either he o^ they

would have to leave tbe squad, and

in as much as ha
to ' coaCh the ba eball team—^weH,

thay could see Hoi v it was., One left

in Despair, the

Ford. Now they
ither left In his

are back playing

tag with Coue's E )fo.

Moral: SenB i

drsssad envelops

It 'to you nicely

dolly.

atampedf self-sd*

snd we will sand
embroidered on a

Pat: What makes your nose so

red. Mike?
Mike: Just arefleciion of a soui

glowing with pleasure over Its abilitj

to mind Its own business.

AINT I

Cal Tech Maa

Now I sit me dowa in claas to alaep,
!

I hope my chum ray notes will keep.

if I should snore before I wake, •

Do poke my ribs for pity's sake.

Spanish Instructions

Priwate Lessons

Phone 597-445

attend?"

U. S. C. Oiri:

has he?"

U. C. L. A. Ol

aa under Contract

TRl^T
to a group of Co-

ers:) "I have a ; rlend that I want

you girls to meet.

'

Mills Girl: "Wpoar^ his family

T

Pomona Oirl:

he read?"

What books does

"Is he good look-Stanford Girl:

ing?"

Oxy Girl: •'Wliat church does he

•How much money

"Where is he"

i

Young's Barher Shop
and

Shoe Shining Parlor

Ssnts Monloa Blvd. and Vermont

WANTED "to SAVE IT

>iy hair is fal Ing out." admitted

me timid man to the druggist's as-

slstaot ^'Can you recommend
something to keei it in?"

'Certainly," rep led tbe obliging

young man, who had only recently

left school. "KeiB is a nice card-

board box."

C<^lege Shoe Repair Shop
FRANK BUCCf, Prop.

Qiva Ma a Trial and Be Convmcad
Thai My Pricea Are Right

Service That Serves
4864 SanU Monica Blvd.

ELL«S SHOE SHOP
Hettot^pe Drive

Melroae
715
North ol

Guaranteed Shi >e

Quarente »d

Repairing at
Prfoas

Work BaOl Same Day

•*Cub versus Trojan" Is the attrac-

tion^o be offered sport fauf Thurs-

day Dlght when our husky wrestling

team clashes with tha reprasenta-

lives of the Red and Gold. This will

be the last meet of the year for our

men and thoy have been working

hard' for the ^casion.

'

While. local fans are disappointed

not to be aWe to see Cline's boxers

go Up against the Methodist j»ugl-

lists, they iatend to make up for it

by turning out in full force td wit-

ness the mat bouts.

Tha Trojan grapp^ers bavs made

no pubUc appearances this season

and consequentiy little is known as

to their ability In (be matt spdrt

Like tha Cube, they poasese no very

light or viHT heavy mea Their

main strength Ues in the medium

weights and so the bouts wlU all be

in 126-pound, 135-pound. 145-pound

and IS^pound classes, There will

be eight bouts in all, two lor each

weight
Eight M^tehaa on Card

The eight matches should make a

fine program and it wUl bo worth

while for aU fais to aee. If tbe w^y

tha men have been training and the

work that Coathes dine and Wes-

cott have been putting in on the

team conitt fot anything, the Cuba

win come out jod top. While they

have not won ail their matches tbls

year, thay havi been Improving all

the time and ffi their last inUrcol-

leglate match^i against Davis thef

made a great showing.

At 125 pounds, Curtis and Rldg-

way will reprbswit the Blue and

Gold. Ridgway made the northern

trip and did dome liigh-class grap-

pling. Curtki holds the 125-pott»«

championship and is alao a good

llttlp man.
Titlo-Hafders Inaaeura

Sharps, Chafay and Barker are

trying out amo^ themaolves, to apa

which two will go m at 135 poaada.

It is pretty talrd to IP'Ick tie bast

maa from tba btinch, Sharpe la the

tiUe^ioldar at that vaUgbt bat both

Barter and Cbaaey have be^ get-

ting more experience In the Friday

noon contests.

At 145 pounds, two than wUl ba

chosaa from Outcalt Packard aad

Bobma. Mana|;ar Packard bas.iha

advantage ia axperlsnoe, bat the

other two hava bean consistent te

tbabr performa&cas aad are to ba

strongly reckoned with.

Capt Tat Ws^ab, Kenneth Blanche

and Howard .H411 are out for the 15S-

ponad ijtlsucea and It will ba a hot

contest to see l^rhicb two gat to roll

on the Trojansi

TJia bouU wlH ba iiald in tha

women's gym at 7:46 Thursday

evertlna. There Wilf be no adinla-

elon ohargau

Second Conference

tilt Won By Pomona

Heavy hitting oa tha part bf

Poniona, sandwiched with loose de-

fensive work on behalf of the Whit-

tier nlnor gave the Blue aad White
ball tossers their second victory in

the Conference race. The final

count was *-7.

Pomona opened the contest with

five runs. In the third frame,

Whittler jumped into the .lead by

tallying five scores. The Sagehens

brought their iotal to seven in the

fou|th canto, and the Poet novette

tied the couht the following inning.

In the "lucky seventh," they salted

the game away with a brace of

runa.

Rosson. who was on the mound
for -the winners, let the Poets down
with seven hits. Buckmaster and

Ranxona couldn't stop the ^Sage-

hens.

By virtue of this victory, Pomona
college is tied wl^tii the Southern

Branch ball to$sers for leading posi-

tion in the Conference standings.

Tba summary:
R H E

WHITTIEU ^^...,,,7 7

pomonA. • !•

Buckmaster, Ranxona and Morris;

Rosaon and Doughtjr.

Natlona—^noet Suppiiea
House Draaaea
K. M, SHAW

Dry Gooda and Men'a Fumlahlnga
Designing mnd Draaamakino
4S98 fittia Monloa Blvd.

h|^Hsod« Calif.

Across FfVlff'Cahuanga Branch
tibrafy

6

5

Rassmussen Pitches

Shutotit Game Fbf

Feds in First !5ame

Federal baseball season started

off with a bang, last Saturday by
*taking the West Coast Pliimblng
C o m p a^ y to the cleaners, by
the score of 8 to 0. The first

game of the seasoa was minus
Its usual errors, and t^e clean hits.

were a feature of the game. Cap-

tain Rassmuaeen allowed five ""hits

while the Feds were gathering in

seven, thus making it easy for

everybody excei^t the catcher.

"Bunion" Gerow starred for the
' Feds by his supOr-fielding and clean

hits. "Dlxzy" Pullen knocked the

first home run eft the season. f)ua

to the fact that this was the first

game of the season, the second
string men were not; used, thus

leaving several good mea out of tho

game, but they vrlll ahow their stuff

in the future. Now for the pep and
ginger from.the grandstand, aad the

season' will be a boiyllag success.

Saturday tha Feds will play some
fast semi-pro team here.

R H B
FEIDS . . . r-. • . (vm « , nrj r€T>»j 8.7 3

WEOT COkaT 9 e

BattSriea—For Feds: Rassmussen
and Pilgrim; (br. Plumbers: Truhill

and McKeea/

BOWS TO BEARS

As I trailed across the pale greea
shapes of the pleistocene cliffs,

draggidg my little pocket pick be-

hind me, somewhat discouraged be-

cause I had "found only thirty com-
plete fossilised skeletons of the pre-

historic elephant, and tired from
my exertions^ I tripped suddenly
on some upthrust rock and tumbled
into a cravtca In the formation.
When I eame to aad looked about
me, I alowly realized that here at

last I had found a specimen reward-
ing my long and tedious aearch In

the field of paleontology.

That curved protuberance, upon
which I had stumbled, and which
waa now outlined against the sky
above ma, Taaw at once to ba aa ^i-

tireiy aew fbid» proving a contea-
tion which my eolleagnag bad long
ridiegled bat te which I had held
unflinchingly in spite of their levity

There before my ayes, waa defia-

Ite proof that there really bad beaa
a flying elephant among the earlier

species, at laat aubstantiatlng tbe
vlsloa I had.oeca had wherein pink
and purple elephants perched on
the topmost branches of .a straw-
berry traa aad aang tha *'Sixsteps

from Lucy."
I <;oncealed the elephantlo Wlng;-

bone In my vest pocket and hurried

*out to show It to Dr. Miller—who
had always so cheerfully encour-

aged my research in his jCavorite

field of endeavor, firm in the belief

that he would declare me the palest

little tologlst he had ever taken to

the fd9^ beds. As I approacheil I

heard him- exclaim

—

"Boy, that'a sure the elepbaat*s-

iLnuckles."

Someone had presented him with
a toe joint 'of an elephant, a fossil

not hak as rare as a wing bone.

Great was my satisfaction when

arick Mull^ Makes Last Ath
letid Appearance at

Akna Mater

th

ii!

Califomla*a varsity trade team ha

ao trouble la dowalng the Stanfor

Cardinals in the annual dual mee
held last Saturday on the Californ

oval. The contest, contrary to a

-the dope and predictions made pr
viously, resulCed in a bitter defe

for the Cards by the one-sided sco

of S2^ to 4»% polnte.

California was not only vlctorio

in practically all the field eveai

but proved superior on the track

well. It had been predicted that th

Bears would be outclassed, but the

Smothered the Cards in events whlc:i

were easily conceded to. the Reds
fore the fracaa. Five records in
Cal-Stanford annual meet wer
broken, particularly that of the big

hurdles by Falk of Stanford and Soi

rent! of the Bruins la the javelin

"Brick** Muller, capUin of the nortb

em braacb eqoad, made his flnaf

appearance on the track for Berkelei

and placed in three eventa. As wa
expected, Cal made a clean-up in tb
field events, showing the tana th

strongest field team ever seen
those parts.

he fell upoa my find with a glad c!

of surprise and wonder.

"Here at last" he said, after

had explained where and how I ha
found the fossil, "we have a g^c
men which proves that there is liv'

bone even harder than that whic

haa beea dead for millions o

years."

Just then nn pequeno muchac
Mejicano bounced off the

wheel of a rapidly moving fll

and amid shouts of "Why dO
permit fossils to run around I

priblic highwaysr and "It /
be safely lockad in a museusij

vehicle was brought to a buszia
•tandstill. The noise of its engiuf

grew louder and more Insistent

my bead bussed more and more, an

then I reached over and shut off

ignition, which resulted in

nlana clock ceasing its clatter.

Than I resolved that no matt
bow many prehistoric ducklings

found la the future, and no mat
how many aloplMUils' knuckles w<

exclaimed over in scientific circles

marina iavert^ataa (fried oystera

even If totally modem ones^ do not

>maks the. best bedtime repMt
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Local Team to i^aW Hard
Battle Agamat Oppoamf^

Nine Next Week

TO BE ON MOORE FIELD

U. S. C. Team Has High Bat-
ting ATerage and Good

Pitcher

The Cab baseball team will meet
1/ S C.*a ilne next Toeaday aftar-

Qooa -in a tilt on Moore Field, 4c-

ordift^ to . late axmoancemeDt se-
. ure4 by tbe Gob. Tlila same wfll
be tbe first of a th^eei^ame serTes
to be staged between tbe two ia»
sUtations.

Tbe Trojan squad has not bad
?re»t saceeas so far tills season, bar-
Q« fort raoat of tbelr hard games.
HowfTer, they walloped Whfttier by
« »> to 2 score, which compares dose-
)y wi^ th(& 11 to 1 Tictory of the
<^ ubs over the Qiiaker|. The Tro^n
batters claim to hare a batting arer-
^^e around .300, and tlje team Is said

> possess an exceptionally stros«
n field.

'

Tbe Trojan pitching squad is rep-
lanted by Thornton, Newmon and

JKta^. all of whom twist a mean
arm when slinging the pill. The
ronaer twtrler is reported to be an

on emre9, and he wffi prt^
'-teas naalaat

Exdtemea^ Again
Pierces Ranks of

Grecian IJicsjpians

Emptpnjxi ^raytlon) con-
tinnes > »W|^e# drama pot.
Coming as a 19! cry tnm the re-
cent, hectic tryeuta, the old pot
boiled oyer a^aia last night.

After ttM clouds of steam
;^ared away. tt. wai .discomM
that Jack Shaw wiH be cast as
the Hera'd. while Fred Moyar
'^J be Jogged ont as Algistbeor
to share the robes with Scotty
Sanford. This tttially lined the
players np as they were far the
tryonts-

The old pot simmered dowh.
AgamMftBon ^^ached for hls^
toga: the sUre-girl picked up
her chaitis; the soWiefk in the
chorus -hefr speaia.
Quiet r igaed again.

fIRSI FEO DAY

Women^t Athletic
tion Banquet in Evening

to Wind Up Event

TO BE ANNUAL AFFAIR

FnU Range of Sports to Make
Up Interesting ProgrMn

on May 12

BILL NO?SWS
or Lyons' Bill for $250,-

OOOforS.B.,U.C^UEK.
pected to Pass

tbe

The Cubs hare been going ta great
^tyle lately, and all season, and they

,
win be at their best when they go
«p against the Trojans on Tnesday
afternoon. The U to 1 rictorj orer
Whittior. the 9 to 1 win oTer Occi-
denui. and the 20 to 2 walloping
c*r«n Loyola, all show that the local
team has the stuff. All that wfll be
needed to make next Tuesday»a game
a rictory for the Cob team over the
Trojans, which is something every-
•^ne dosirea. 4s the whole-hearted and
undlTkttod support of erery loyal Cub
stotait, and erery person most be
there if the Otibs are to come out
oo the long end of the score.
The other t^o games of the three-

h-acas series will be on May 15 and
17. The May 15 tUt wUl be held at
Vernon Park and the ITth either
here or at U. S. C.

E

lOHIICUeiiE

Oii^ of the til^test bdtUes in his-
tory has been scheduled by th^
5J<-fmitar and Key honor societj; to
tike place on the campus Monday,
AT arch 7.

F.->r a fact, an 'All SUr*» aggrega-
composed of coaches, faculty

members, secretaries, and **grads,"
has flared to loom as a formidable
' MKMient to the Varsity nine. Their

is that every nam is a for-

!>aj* player, letter man on a
ruiifge team, or a processional. And,
ther claim that nhej^ know their
irtii rr ^nd haven't gone "cold."

«rill tell. Anyhow, It looks
lik« \hP' spectator wfll ^et his

worth If he buys one of the
littance pasteboarda". which are

oday. Fifteen cents is the
ie victims are listed herewith
v^e need of hospital money.

'^tars Cuba
'^^rriM -

. Joe trilman
Cosens ^ y^u

Published reporjp to the effect
iJiAt.a ]|250,40* ai>DropriAtioii amend*
»ent to the G ofs budget for
the estibffsbiMn# ..^

of CallfornU, So^thero Btpanch. had
bee% defeated In thp AasemMy. al-

though corral, shouW not be mls^
interpreted to i^ean that 9jB.^V. Cr
will not get the nec«i(iary appro-
priation, is the InformaUon received
tnm reliable sources la^ ^ight.
Senator Charles W. Lyons' bill

askings fSfO.OO^ (or the eetablteh^
ment of the thh-d year in the Col-
lege of Letters and Scleaco^ is now
pending consideration in the Senate:
The ^Cub Califomian tmdersUads
that the attitude of legtslatofs -Is
favorable toward passing the Lyoof'
biU through both the Senate and the
Assembly.
The amendment to the budget pro-

viding |26(K0<^ addltlooal for S. B.
U. C. by As^mblydi^n Otto Emme
of Los Angeles was defeated by a
vote of M to $2, and weald have
carried: It -is said.iiad it been given
the solid support of the Los Angeles
delegates.

It was charged Tiy one of the as-
semblymen th^at Bmroe'i amendment
was only as attempt to' stir political
propaganda in his homo precincts
during the 1»24 campaign by forcing
other Lo» Angeles repre«eaUtives
to vote against their branch nni-
rerslty

It is understood that tho Los
Angeles leirislators did not wish to
snpporu he biii bocau^ r is

claimed, Senator Lyons' bui covers
the whole fieW, and Emme's amend-
ment would ttnneceesarily compli-
cate the situation.

The asdemblymen from Los An-
geles who opposed the amendment
chimed that the Southwru B»-ar!rh
will ultima tetr, fjet the $ >.

which is ab^iutely req rs

further expansion. thro e
Lyons bill and that w!U be. done
without ^amending administra '

tlon bndniet.

la order t^ give tho Cab womot
an opportnnHy to display their ath-

letic prowess and sportsmanship, the
first annual Spring Field Day ever
held at the University will bo colo-
brated on Saturday. May 12. It wlU
be- followed in the evening by tho^
W. A. A. bs^net. as a fitting cu^*
miaaticm to the year's acUvItles.
The Field Day program witl be

featured by a groat variety of evenU,
including a .tennis tournament to be
played off ^||h Pomona and Ood-
dsalal; -games of luuid baseball to
dofcenatiie tlw Interclass champion-
ship; hit pin baseban, soft baseball
and volleyball.

The mai«^ event of the day wfll be
the track meet which wUl Include
aU the regiQar events. Thi^ contest
ie the final one for the Interclass
meets, and will be mn off according
to the ,regiilations lor the Intercol
legUt^ J^lographlc Meet» which will

l*sy li. The records
ttalUtoa writi hs tbft
oa May f9.

STomon who imend to Uke part in
tho above event are advised that
they most have six practices before
they can compete in the preliminary
meet which wiU be held bn Friday;
May 4. ttnd Tuesday, May $. The
teams will b^^ehoben after the try-
outs.

The W. A A. banquet lo be hehl
St 6 o'clock hi tho women's gym. wtU
nndoohtedlT be the greatest getto-
gothor, affair tho women have at-
tempted this year. •*C** swsaters.
W. A. A. pins and nnmerals will be
swarded and the tarslty teams wfll
slso bo anncmnced. In addition, aji
excellent program will be heltf^
Tickets will go oa sale to^all women
St T5 cents apiece, and should be
pnrcMUed In advance.
The entire student body Is Invited

to attend Field Day, which will be
held on Moore Field beginning at
«:50 o'clock.

MemWs of Spanish

Qiib to Elect New
ficersMay Ninth

Annooicement tlut flie Spanish
club will hold iU annual election of
officers It its next meeting, a week
from neit Wednesday, comes as a
result o| the club meeting last
Wednesday.

"This < lub Is perforpulng a valua-
ble missf m for the Americas," said
Dr. pere ra Oamba. eminent Co-
lombian jducator and present con-
«ral at L<s Angeles. In hfs tairbe-
fore tbe Spanish dub Wednesday.
Presentation of the spirit and
language of the Spw^ish-Amerlcans
to the Airferleans is a valuable serv-
ics to bolh countries.

Dr. Gaiiba Is famniar with the
literatttiwl of Colombia, and gave aery intei4sting account of^he work
"bf prsseni writers of Colombia Dr.
Gamba his been a valuable mem-
ber of the! University of Colombia

Vi)fal sidos by NIta Finke were
mncA enjoyed. Ralph Voy, comet
soloist, w^i woU rscslved

s. 6.mmm
TO BE VOTED ON

NEXTWEflNESOAY

PolU in Mitlspaugk WUl Be
Open from 8 a. m. to

4 p.

NUMBER S9

Baseball Schd«Ic
Of Confcrei^ Is

Printed F(

WEED NEW CONSTITUTION

Final Draft of Proposed Con-
stitntion Is Plaoed Be-

fore Student Body

AH BIG t
FRIWKELEy

rst Gn> Athlete to Win
M«jo# Sport Letter

I

in North

-Ftnal draft of the .proposed A. 8.

8, B. U. C. constitution as prepared
by. the conunittee pn revision will

be placed before, the members of
the student body for adoption at a
special election next Wednesday.
The constitution finally adopted

Is the one thoit was printed in the
Cub Califomian on Tuesday* April
10. A few ra^jr changes have^been
made, which will be pointed out in

the next Issue of the Cub.
The drafting of a new constitution

for the Student Body association
was necessary St this time to pro^

vide adequate admloistraticm for
the greatly enlarged student body
and the many new student activi-

ties organised since the old consti-

tution was put into effect. Under
the new constitution, the office of
general manager as ^ permaaent
executive, office, and executive
bodrds. to provide representation
for the varloas activities, have been '

Following Is the
baseball schedule:

April 28—Pomona M
tsl; U. C. at l; a. at
Whittler at Cal Tech.

_ May 5—Whittler at Rodlands;
Pomona at U. C. at L. A.; Cal
Tech at Occidental.
May 9—U. C. at L. A. at Cal

Tech; Redlands at Pomona*
Whittisr St Occidental.
May 12~W|i1ttier at U. C. atU A.; Pomona at Cal Tech; Oc-

cidentol at RedlandK.
May 19-rOccldental at U. C. at

L. A.; Whittier at Pomona; Cal
lech at Redlands.
May 2«—aedlands at U.,C. at }

L. A.; Occidental at Pomona; Cal
Tech at Whittier.
May 30—U. C. at L. A. at Po-

mona; Occidental at Cal Tech;
iiedlands at WhltUer.

June 2—Cal Tech at U. C. at
L. A.; Pomona at Redlands; Oc-
cidental at Whittier.

tMIS HOPES

TO SCORE WIN IN

Uc^ Nine Tr.yeU to Red.
I*>mU in Third Gam*

of

««» FAVORED TO WW
»««-•«.IWT^ Come.

«>•«* from Early
Season Slninp

With b,«,j „ hi. ;„ ^ „ ^
<«»mel, wrBest dertre O tig b^u-t
to bra^k into tb. wi« colonrn to th.
Confereaoe~ '»<»» the Redlands Bull-

OBATORICAL

from 8
snnusl SU iford-Csllfomia baseball
series, Wi yne Banning. -'29. tWe~ •^'^^^°**°f etndent body cards will

f

Prc^essor Marsh Say^ Cub
Speaker Stands Good

Chance

V" ever

MEN'S GLEE CLUO

TO SIN6 EOR RADIO

y Works .... lb ... . Ackerman
' 8b Rossell

. Amestoy
.

.
-Sb Al Wagner

If. Wagner A. A.
..rf. Olincy
• cf Xlcholaa

'^^^r Beckmsn. substftnte for 10
iitiocs. Including wator boy.

y>^^ I hat mean anything to youT
<. Harris. Y man. catchlhg.

QO more.
ed Cosens in the boc if his

can't knock him out, who

ij.:i. wuu cr"^ • '-unpkta

» a pretty £j»ir basket-

<Iubs Amnhfl5*te Men
From Loyola. 20 to 2

The Cub bajl team wallopefl th«
Loyola college nine Wedt
afternoon by the lopsided score of
20 to^ i. in a practice game played
on 9(oore field. T'

tXie Loyola pitchers
while AI Motttgomer
posing hi^tora irell

for th \.^

was se

pitch for the Cubs,
worked la fine share

lacked

K- >p.
»'>

cooirol

Haneen
--antes to

stnd hi? arm

it fi"df "D.^U <N

famou': f^-*^

on thp

ter.

from »

swli

zr

'ormor tunes.

q w

University of California at Leh
Angeles will tonight be broadcasted.
tj K. H J., Times radio, over the
entire radio wor'd.
A fine program by the Men's

GJee club, instnimental and vocal
solos, probably thie first "Spell If
ever pntoa the air some Uniyerslty
of California songs. dUd a talk by
Dfrector Moore, w II constitute the
major parts of the two-hour pro-
gram to be known as "rnlrefslty
Xight."

The Sotithem Campus has the
honor of being the first university
to be broadcasted by the Tfmes.
Every effort will be made to give
the concert the air of coming direct
from the campus.
A yell wlH start the program A

California song will be heard next.
The Men's G^ee wtti sing several
numbers, with solos by certa^^^d of
ltd memebrs. Burton Kdralston,
tenor, will alas r.Ittle Sun-
flower:" Victor O^ "Pale
Moon;*' Harold W^keman. barltf
••Rose of My Heart
John Abbott, vie aud mem-

ber of the club. %ii ylsy Drigo's
"Serenade." and Schubert's' "The
Bee.** Ralph Voy, cornet ut , ^n
play "SpHng Song;" and
Sans Parci Tschalkowsky

8 Boal and FYanklln Pierce
upply a little foolishness. A

cuariet from the club will sing some
ous songs.

year won Ihe first Big
«l^»n to a Branch man.
For elghi innings. Banning held

the Cardlna 8 without a score or hit.One lone t^y fa, the ninth inning
marred wfai^ wottid hare oMiorwlse
been a recojd-breaklng ^Performance.
Th« gsms c^dad 4 to 1 for Callfor-
nis.

Robert ffcmt, •i4. is another I

former Soithern Bnsnch man
who hss shorn np well at Berkeley.
He m^ on he vsrslty trsck team.
ran In the i Unford-Callfomiameet
this year. Hn lap in the re»ay
rsoe put th< Bears ahead, but the
man who fo towed him was unable
to hold the ead and the team lost.
Conseauently the men on the team,
will not be awarded letters.
Both thes4 men were formerty

Southern Branch sth-
ng was captain of the
and won his letter for

two years in khat sp^^rt. In additoln.
for two years he was captain of the
baseban tean

. and winner of two
letters while playing for the Cubs.
Commenting npoe Banning*s
achievement. Pred Cozens, baseball
coach, said: "Wayne was one of
the ben atblekes ever turned out st
tho Branch. We was an aggressive
player—alwayk on the Job—and hirtl
a wonderful

< pirit There Is no
prouder man jn the campus today
than myself.'*

Hurst won his lettSrs In track
competition a the Branch; princi-
pally mtho-s prints, where he was
the fastest m; n cm tho team He
has another ye ir al Berkeley, where
will be closelj wat(«hed.

a m. untU 4 p.^m. Only students
|

Competing against orators from

be allowed to TOte. The election
will be In charge of the election
committee: Curtis Mick. Walter
Wescott snd George Courtney.

six other untversiUes In the South-
«« ' California eonferen<!e, Paul
Hutchinson wUl represent the Unl-
Torsity Ml California at I^ Angeles
a the annual Intercollegiate Orator-
ical Contest to be heUi at Redlands
tonight The other schools taking
part In theMKost are 0/8. c., Po-
mona, Redlands, Occldentat Whit-
tier and California Tech.
That Utttehlnson stands an excel-

lent chance to win the honors in this
oratorical sfftdr is the firm b^Uef

prominent in

lottos. Bann
football team

Campus Dance WiU Be Oh-
served as Strictly

romiid AHmir

1 be Bed and White ball toaser:,
opened their season Ust week byfaUmg before the Cal Tech team.

t^K^^ E^^^eers have a cto^hieh tores to cut Quite a figure
beforo,the play progres«« ^ery far.
and although the Baptlsu didn't^^n to Win, ther put up a fast

Graduation hit the 192Z representa-

.j;*%^i? "^ i^eligibUity'^^
eWenu further weakened the B.^.^ Ranees this year. Cram, burler

U th^ '^ ^' «^e*»ence. wa^ ,^t

iLSr. "^^'L.'^^"^ tneliglbfllty
Knicbt. a strong man in the field

2^ injuries in an auto aoddent

^ not be seen in Redlaadi unies

^nieT^^r"^ Ainn;fl.<^e\'

[^en fJ*'
^^"^ ^^"""^ to develop

€ii>ly
«P«cted from them so

Coach Gosens* "pride an' Joy" wlM

Iv ^t ""• r^*^ »^^«^* favorites.

WhittioT and Oxy. the Cuhtets line
«P as s strong clnh. Their hittiiiab llty has been fully tested and hasof both Prpfesoor Marsh and Com- j f*^

^^^^ '«»a<I wanting. In the fieldmissioner Nv. rT„..„i.„.. .._ 1 tho Blue and Gold men h^e ^f"
!^™®1^.?'*^*'*^^5'' making bat one

•nTonlghfa dance Is to be strictly
f&rmal.** said Roscoe Nelger, presi-
dent of'thib Jnnlors. concerning the
Prom which will bo hold this eve-
ning In ths' Women's Oym. **Every-
one Is requested to observe the fact
In order that wS may establish a
precedent for the Junior Proms of
the futnro."

Festivities will begin st 8:3S and
wiil conttnuo until '/closing tian.**
Other diversions beside., danotng are
Itfomlsed. and something entirely
hew and unique in the way of deco-
rations will make it^ appearance.

Dale Imes* orcliostra will be on
deck to supply the necessary synco:^
pstlon. a^d thirat-qoenching punch
will fke served in satisfying quanti-
ties.

The patrons for the evening will
Include Dr. and Mrs. Moore. Dean
and Mrs. Rieber. and Dr. and Mrs.

missioner Nye. Hutchinson's ora
tion Is ©nUtled "The Trend of
dvilisation" and is a stirring appeal
for the American leadership in world
affairs and In the establWhment of a
permanent peace. He pleads for an
unKolflsh American attitude toward
msajrfnd aild for the application of
tho golden rnle in aU intemationah
dealings.

The winner of the annual oratori-
cal event wiU be presented with a
gold medaU the second honors will
berswardod with a sOver medal and

I the third place will receive a* bh>nze
medal. The winner will receive a
trophy fos the school he represents
with the privflego of retaining It for
one year*

Coaoh Marsh, Commissioner Nye
and Hutchinson leave this afternoon
for Redlands. where tlie.v will be en-
tertalned at a dinner before the con-
tost by the RedlaQds representatives.
- Judges for the contest have been
selected from the^ost prominent
men In the South. The five Judges
are: Judge Charles S. Crall. Dr.
David Poster Estes. Reverend Ed

error in their two starU.
Joe Bohme. whose woric to dat^

has been strong, is the third memher of the Cub hurling sUff. and wl-

t^w/''^ ***'^^- •^•^ ix»«08se.
worids of stuff and a vartetr of
hooks and. If going right, bids to

I f* .t ^^ afternoon's going rough
tor the Pacific Pups. The same^^
who have reprosontod tho Sonthim.
Branch in the games to date, wli
make the long Journey. The gam-
wfll be the last trip for some tinm
The men wiU face the Rodla»d«

hurler in the following order: Nicho
las. cf; Ollncy. rf; Rossell. i:

A. Wagner. If; Amestoy, ss; Ack
man. lb; tniman. c; Al Wagner. Jb-
Bobme, p.

APPOINT STUDENT

Msnin.

Unique Lighting Effects

Used in Spring Festival

tli

o

Hepreaenting
John's Eve," tli

al. to be held
May 3 and 4, n in u«; u picturesque
scene with its seUlug. depictbg a
little Italian vila^e nf T>iar.v ii.^^.

ago. enhanced
effect.*!.

b>

lU-

t *-i-k K- 1 1

1

mooiUIght da
tne festival v^hidh Is for.Aie purpose
of reviving maiy old customs and

j

traditions, will t ike place In the
Chant I «nuare bsfore he church of

1 tUlian vlUtie.
After the men 1>ers of the village

are called toget ler. the procession
heralded by runners, who race

9 who shi 11 b' r^t t'

' groups of young people
«rhR and garlands.

aud bridegroom
4^ dais, the wreath is placed

aga ^e church door and the
>f Adonis Si* added to the
13.

i'arantella then follows.
h f<? a dancing contest, repre-

aany ceremonial dancee
and sports, such as wrestling, tum-

' and toge'-wars.
The costuoDos for tho evenings

will be beautiful aud have
been desi«aea hy the art deparl-
n^e... "'-• made by the physical edu-
^- ..dents.

g^T p. Daugherty, Bishop W B.
Stevens and Dana Bart'ett.
The order of speaking will be as

follows: Whittier. tJnlversIty of
Southern California. Pomona. Occl
dental. University of California at
£os Angeles. California Tech and
Redlands.

C. H. Cheyney Speaks

Upon City Planning

Under the auspices of the Archi-
tectural soclott of University" of
California at Los AnreVs. Charlea
Henry Cheyney of the planning
suff of the Palos Verdes project,
gave an llhMtrated lecture on
Wednesday m^yrning, April K, In the
Fine Arts leeture ha'l.

Kindergarten Clob to

Give Benefit Dance
On Salurd JA

e a

A board of directors for tha*St
denu* CoKH»emtive -store was a
pointed at the last meeting of thi

council. This board will ge
supervise and adnUnister the ai

J

of the store, determine policy, «
pervlse accodHts. adjust complaint
improve service and Install s" -

methods of service.
Lawrence Atwood is chairma..

this board. Other members ar
Harold Heyl, Helen Hansen. Pau
KIlBon and Dorothy Freeland.
The board was organised to Or

lish a closer connection betweet
the student body and the store
Members of the student body ar«
asked to suhmfr anv snggestlons or
complaints commftf*^* -.t

once.

The new coestHution was adopT^i
and the const- !« sooth
Califomis Intert?olieg

Body association was raiHl^
same meeting.

Al MontroTT»f»rv pitch'
agair <^Tmi
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Editorials " Campus inion Features

PubtUbea S'ftmi-W#ekly hf ^km AModiAed S^dwito,
UniverMty of Californift^ SMith^ni Branch
^55 N«tli Vcrmoaf Ava^ Lm Aaftleft

AdTertlifiig lUtei on Application.—Siitacriptioii, |t.00 a Y€aT> fa> AdT*af

CiSiforalA.
OciolMr U, im, at the poOofioa at

fite Act o( Mafch t. U7f.*

f • • • • • ••••••••»«»«»*4^
# • * • t >«•«•••••••••

C Kwua«r, |2i

.IBelaB C. Bac*t«i, n
Sportli^ Editor fif^ B. liaHoa, '26

Tmmimy Edition
Manacgy BdHor, .. .^-^pW^^ .r»«^^^^^Baritit MeBaa, *>»

?!•'•• EAltor. .... .>.-r<*-t . • «i«i*««««^p>«^*««»«j.. ........... . Ttiftl

w

a_ ^Mt^oa^ ^*^
• •««•••:«-•• •••««..:«««Tli0ra8ia HwrtaiMyoiV "*

» • •S «•••#•• oa* • • tJA^ • a^ » a »HWW ^•••^^^^•^
PrMay Ctfttfon

_, ^
Maaaclmff Bditar. .•«»»^«^^«v ^ Mac Or^««. "IJ
Haw8 Editor ^ « aetoa Hmm»». ;»
AMiBiaBt8|BDrt fidJlor..*.^,.;«..«....^.«»...«^»^..W«ldo Edammda, K

. t •

Art BdiWr. • . •«>•-. .....»•..
Soeiot7 Editor ,..•
3. i P. A .'..•

Adrertisiac Maaacer-^r. . .

.

*,• #;*^» • • • • pj^ ••.••••

af LitenoT AeUvltiea.

Bmca Raaten, •«

..Dopolhy HAaaiat, W
Dorothy BOi^traia, ;»

A. SeMMrt, ^

•K Ptowa. 'SS;<|ptct«l Writers

:

DaTid Ridlrai
•»: Dorothy Brings, 'ff ; rr«d Moyer Jordaa.

4|lar«aval flkuaalda. *»; Marsarot Tlu>nitoa, '2C. ,.^
Raparters: Donald Coye, '2<; Lew f^, 'SS; Okla Qfaaa. It; Cath^taa Rur-

gart, '06; Elizabeth Heldrins^ '2^ Sytiria LiTliicvtoB. •«•: JWiaa Mor-
•aa. •»«; SUnOMth Chraey. •»; Kenneth Parkhurst, "Jt; Kobert Van
Oeoaen. *S(; Maarioa WqUb» 'M.

Sfort WriteTs--'Ray Baker, '24; Frank Bahhii^ t%\ Hoaier Carr, 'Jd; Robert
Kerr, •J*; Georse Olincy, •»; Fraaeie Read, '26.

AMERICAN CYNICISM

AS ProfeflBor Mias intimated in his lecture on "The Fi|^t
for Idealism in America,'' we as a people are tending
toward cjmicism and indifference. By observing our- ^

jwhres at close range we can, without any troi^le, trace this _

trend. When anything is said concerning our laxity, ar our
apathy, we join in on the criticism, firmly denouncing the
needless, unconcerned students—always sure of tbe fact that
**tlie other fellow" is meant We know sometiiiag is laeldH^;
we may even bei able to delmitely analyze that la^k, but we
don't do anything ta remedy it We can spend an hour
lanenting the '^harrible state of affairs,^ reminding each other

that something ought to be dene, but we can't upend the time
to go to a game or a d^ate.

We do not take much general interest in- anjrtbing. Every-
one is interested in his own smaU cyche, and the nurowness
of that satisfie3 him. We do not saerinee any of btir^own per-

90iial pleasures for the generp^ goo4 etf the Uwivecnty. An
afternoon at some cocoa-marahmallo tea is far more important
ilMm a mere baadt>all game er a tennis match. We wouldn't

asy more think of breakfng a good date to go to some inter-

eellelgiate conteet, where pur aai^port is needed^ Jhaa we
wbnld of remaining in a clasa if^(^ profesMMP were ^b mis-

irtee late.

^ ELECTIONS COMING SOON
ANNUAL student association elections will be held early in

Ifay. The con8ida*atM)n of possible candidates ahould
be foremost in the minds of all students. Cksdidatee

^ould be considered according to their qnaliiies of leader-

dbip, character and executive ability, and atthongh this last

has been a^id again axHl ung^ha^ it is nevertheless appropriate,

la ^KHTt, these qualities shooki be weighed carefully, regard-

lew ef" personal prejudices which are apt to inflilence the vot-

mg of wMkj.
The ponession of any one of these qualities without the

o^er two does not ma^ce a man or wcnsan ^igibie to run.

One may he a leader without being a ira^ exeeodve; char-

acter is necessary to be either a leader or an eitcotive. Real
leaders are rare and we ahould endeavor to find the right

per»^ for the right positi^i. _The requirements for presi-

4mey are mrt those for the treasurer, nor are they those for

secretary. In short, candidates should be considered accord-

ing to their worth in one particular position.

The Cub Califomian, as Is its habiteal policy, will be non-

parfisyn during the coming elections. Think about whom yoo
believe should be elected, make up your mind and stay by
your decisiMis.

\

Prc-Lcgal Club

Hears Prominent

GiyAttoniqr

Maa^^erB of the Pral^sjsal clnl)

had ^ priTll^a of listening to t

iBaet/tatereatiat taSt t»y Mr. Blake,

a proaaeatiaa attorney of Loa ki-

selee. at a epecial meeting held laat

Wfdneaday afternoon. Mr. Blake

speke OB the ^ailaM Mpacta' of

crlntinal law and fare «Muiy «k«

parlenees lo Ae handling of crha- "

Jnal fpaaee. He waa formerly con-

•acted wHh Le Compte SaTie,

ackaevrtedcad to be the sioat eoa-

^p•leBt cfteinal lawyer ia Lot Aa-

Mr. B|A« adTiead the pre lega l

atadeata ia regard to ihefar enrriea- i

and to-iheh* datare le^l tta^id*.

He stated that a great deal oC Ufphl

work la afSMiialioB. The criKteal

lawyer meet he the all-aroand law-

yar, he sUted. Im. hit eathaatioa.

the BMiat tepartaat aad naoaeaary

^aaiftflcatioa of a gaod eriaOnal

lawyer are Jadgaent and the ability

to think accun^ely and rapidly.

By \UL PAYNC

Our "ckmtHMi eynie^ ngted a well-known Bdjvertiseaient
which exhorts the fair sek "to keep that school flrl com-
1>lexion." "Yeh," he reauirked, ''they keep it^ right, in a
vanity box*'*

Bernard Shaw aays hi h|i play, >'Androeles an ^the lion/'
"a pet snaked theih^ of company.** As ene yomr woman
remarked, thene arebther snakes that will do ver^weil in thi^

abaence of a^ anake.
« e ®

AH of whidb rtudadt as that Helen Beditel waa Mtttng
in a palaeoMtoiogy class when fb \ sdbject of

«P* *^t^r iIm murmnr^d, ^ Oel t^Mu If Ibey
are good looking.**

f) ©" #
Summer day» are nearer.
The time Is coming when«
The year*s play will bd ended,
ril go back to work again.

HOWLS OF THE CUB

what's the

By li£L£^ GOLDBERG
Gee, goeh and w^^ds to that effect who copped ilty rhyming

muse ?

My howlin' power's on the blink^—oh, well, now
news? - ^ '

The 'coostics of ye MiOspaugh and, were given qu te a test,

Oh, not a thing 'round here escapee from that olA blue-book
peet. ^

^

Now here's a peachy little howl, I'tn gonna now l»reak looae^

Our team declares that just for fun, they'll coel poor Red-
Aland's goose.

Gee, aiti't that fiercet-^^well no—^it a§n% and tho ij^ it^s not
polite, /

We'll hobble oxrt and cheer the cooks with vin tomorrow
night.

The ladies feel the call of spring, thek* field day's c >ming soon,

Athletics will be featured, they're getting now in tane.
The trackmen come in for a fee4 ont at the big *^" Club,

Well, that^ about all the dope I koofr-Hread CaUKomia Cub.—— I I

'

H I

.

Miflis Sponsors Idea

In Address to Stdlents

isociety;
os>aa»»» » » < »»»»»iyf#^^»t»*<»##>»»»

Mrs. Joseph F. Sartorl waa fonaal-
ly iBitSaled es a mmSimt U Delts
Phi Mpwrlty of the Vatferalty laal

Maaday afternoon. The sgremeay
tatit ylaoe at the heme •^-Mlaa
Aaita Delano, Caculty advisor 'aad

maaiher of the soroiity. Tweaty-liTa
niemberfl, Including aluaial repre-

senutiraa, were ureeent.

Omega nRurHu aarariCy held im hi-

formal iaitlatioA over the weefc-aad

at Bwitaera' Caaip aad Ita laraal
mMauioa hMt Taeaday. Thoea ia-

Itiated wtera Boaeasary RkaHr. hfiMs

ela Charch, Anna 8pelliAy sad Thel-

nsa ^aihlag.

Alpha Del|h N«, piofeaslaiial eo-

rerlty, announces tbe following new
memhers: Clariesa Baehelder,* Alice

Braiva, Jalia Shores, Mayhalla Bai-

liraa, Elaa Mathews. Lois Clelaad.

Lae^ Mc1>oaald, Edith Orifrith «nd
Lnclnda Baatty.

Ovt DiaMva are

psynlar.

Better atick wi^ the cremrd*

'' "Or

Mrs« Grace Dennen

To Be Main Speaker

At Manoscript Gab
Mrs. Ota4» A. Dennen,' editor of

the 'lcrt\t 'West and prominent mem-
her of the Verse Writers clab of

Loe Angeles, win be the fpeaker of

honor at the m^mthly social meeting
of the Jfaanaeript dnh tb be held

on Tnaaday. May 1, from 4 to < hi

the Tower Rooms. Every manq-
•cript elnb member wiir be priv-

'j)egad to brinir one gnest.

Preceding Kra. Dennen's tslh.

which w^ be on sobm phase of

modem poetry, a program will - be

given by a number of the chib niem-

bers; In addUioa to l»t talk, Mra.

Daaaaa will read soaia of her oem
reraee, aad otbarf which have

heaa pahliehed in the Lyric West.

The latter wsgirfine is recognised

aa one a< the hast CaMtomia aiaga-

tisAa devaiad eatiiwiy to poetry.

Bevarai aMari>ert of the Ba^iao
departmant haye heaa SavH^ ta at-

taad the meeting which wiU deoMB-
atrala the etaadard of w^rk the

Iffaanscrl^ dab has oiaintaiaed

U yon haltete fa the dlfalty and

of haiaaa tils; if fwi U^^
in the algBlCleaaaa H tbim aaivtrae

in which we live; If yon brieve la

thia caantry «nd Ita faftan leiderii

of aiaakind: if yoa beBa^e la tbe

home as the great hasip ed cHIUaa-

tioa; if you helieTe ia religion,

tbm yon JMh»ve that JdaaBam in

AmeHca should he pr^aerved,**

Professor Bflwin VHaa^ 4eas 4)f men

^t Vanddrbllt uniyerslty and at

present an exchange professor at

GiOtfofaSa laatftala af Taqhankgy.
tbua exiuresaed the tbeina of,his ad-

dress, *The Ptght for Ideallda in

America." at the asgwahly latt^

Wednesday.
Cda^iittii« the atatcmaBU af aci-

entiaU tBat idaaliam doea not fMt
faets, Protoasar Miaw said: ^'IBeal-

ist?i may he reprateated aa ep»oead

to either materialism, realiam ar

naturalism. »aw«ver, the Idealism

of ^hleh f apeak is the Ideaiiem

which facee tact. The tnm Idaatlat

builds with facts and starts with

his feet aa the grooad-ao asatter

hew high his head may. aoar ia the

ctouda.**

««Deapita the aasertian that the

rest seleatifie diseoiperiea of tha

ha^ torn away ah pamlh^a

tot h^Wr In the Ideal, the laCiBite.

the xalfgkms* ^ malataia.^ ooatimmd

Prafassor Misba, "that aejer la the

hiatory of amaklad -eaa H saeiar

to believe."

n speateina of fha smaent eon-

flivH between the Maai, the 09«^

mlatie on one hand aei; ikt pmwi-

mUtic. the cynical, on the other, as

revealed In our present Mterature,

Professor Mims shaded the pessi-

mistic attitude as preseated ih such

haafca m '^TflimktlaB hi the Uattad

States" and "Aawrioai CtrlBmtiea*

ana oMitraatad H wtt i the optSmis-

tic hopetal attltade with which

both H. O. Walls aad Headrik Van

Oeaeamhat the

Aaierican Utei

Xims iaS4: *^

ackaawledns aU thari

Aram critlalsm, 9^ 1

that the present

oaoatir aad of the

ara2, caa he Jadgad

things whieh accnpyj

Whao we have such
Uisatlon in tiie

arrfttaa by a groap

fttecCnals, wa must
yalua to iL Bat thi

the aeaial Ufa af

sm^ of saciai atarraiioB, the fatal-

toetaal; Ufa As ia a a

latt almoat eatireljr

af the a&tion aad
BCe ^B A mere (aroe

"Bwiu nha
Straat,' whlla they

tratha. give aa a d

gl pawertyi

the

adBCatiaaa<

BUferstitioa.

V aad 'Main

ontala many
riew af

eammaaity life. Thh life of

ie« perhaps, the

most «iga|fk»fit fset^' is d^tarmia-

iaa the eiviUaatiaal of

Commnntier. are chstae^arifod hy

three typae of ial ihltenla: the

kaoeker ar pessimia ; the hooitcr

ar I^nyaami type of agithaist; and

<Be amat iai9<»HanC tha prophet.

The caawnmHIea iejaaaata aaough

to have thaaaaim^yUf Ha cHlseae

prophets ia the commtnrtty 'whieh

will -f^jFantaaKy reacf ciyilizatioa'e

eosir

Phi aorority enlaHaiaad
with an informal supper gnurty at

the home of Miss Elizabeth Hough
laat Wedaesdar areaiag. Oaeata e^
honor wore the ahlmni of the so-

rority.

Members of the Kn Omega Alpha
saroffty aare eaterUined tA a i«Mi-
eaa BatmHay ml the home of CecU
JohaatoQ, fill North Berendo.

Sigma PI frataml^ will entertain

the eatlra traac squad and eoaches

tomorrow evening with a bangaet

ht the University Club.

Bigaia Pi fraternity announces the

plad|;ing of Al Mont|;omery.

Women 0>serve

Friendship We^
PViendsWp week will hegf^ Mon-

day. April 30, when a aoeial "get

together* te held In the Towar
Rooms from 12 to 2. The ssevehieat

is sponsored by the differeat wom-
eB*s organizations on the oampaa
i^d all plans for next week are la

charge of Alpha Delta Ma sorority.

each May and a committee of

tesehs, headed by Oretchen MoMer,

has haea appointed to see that the

wommi hecoma acqaainted with ea^
other.

All momaa students are invited to

he piiiBeat some day during fhe

revllaU

5:30 to 7:00.

"^^^r^

Get the Ham^^uMl to to Uia

Cub BaHber Shop
Comer Santa liontca iod

Sanitary
• _ •

MANILA BHOE REPAIRINO
The only ptaef 1a^ Lea Aai|f»lea

where yoo eaa go for shoes re-

pairs^. Hedaenahle prieea and
work gimranteed. Beet haffsole«

tiSa.
2513 W. Pica or Pleo and Vermont

A. VELA80O, Prop.

! ^
r
JUST OPENED

CHIU
LOU'S

BereriJ awl Vi

<Vem€A.ifl.ta3A.M.

Ilfo2,40c

SPAMiSH

*as-

tr<^aiis Travel to

Arizona for Games

U. 8. Cs haeahaU sfaad left fer

AriaaMt laat Wedaeaday* where they

wfB mecit the Wiideata in a three-

serlea, heaiaaiag Tteiaday.

HAVE YOU SEEN

ALLEN'S
New Danee Favors

Bids and Programs T

\ **}6tm9 Oaiore et our fi^imtt Btors'

$26 So. Hill Street.

THE T. V. ALLEN COV

Cos Angeles.

«*CHaraotar Creators of College
Commodftlea."

Our Rental
Departmeiic
is complete in

every detail
and always at

your d^>osal
-^pci:ially
convenient
ffw fast tran-

ute emeisen-

rt'X£oo
jL'/rs

$33^

I '.

t

THEY ARE PUT U? TO
TAKE OUT

Regent Running for

Freeholders Board

Refreshmeats and mnsic will

featared daring the social hour.
rs 1 r I ': . I

I I i I , it. I

be

a reger

1 ^ru « £3

write th*» Tipw \xi9 An^^eles city

charter.

Haynes Was a member of the

Board of Freeheidert and the

cow

)nNE5

Sftfmd^1

Blaek Kid
pateat t«eatber
Black Satia

6.50

Red Kid
White Kid
Balaa Baeda
Qf%y Baada with
Pateai Qaarter
Beii^ Baede wtth
Taa Calf Quarter

WMUEYS
wTtli a bit
sweet tailkei
ef WUGLTTS.
It satteHee n^

t teoOi mu^

Yleaeaire wlmSl

FOR
THE

CHilDREH

mmmmmmm^^'^'m^

7.00

fcwgs SsqeXia

1^

f Erikmoui^B

WOiiEgyS APPAREL

6t24 MoHyvma^ Blvd. Tel. STTIdP

M A K E

LEWS
6413 Hollywood

Boulevftrd

Oim MEETING PLACE
AFTER THE OAHCEJ

ELL^ SHOE SHOP
71S Hfllotrops Drive
North Of Mflroaa

Guaranteed Shoe Bapalring at
Qaaranteed PHsss

Worlc Bach Same Day

-

Bcad^ Thread, Needlework
Buttons, Notions, Kiddy Ciothea

aCAUTV PABtOB AMD THeRJT£
HChlBTITCHiNQ SHOP

ExohaAge, Bowes. Sujts» Etc«

aoto Orange SL Los AaflWes
WHahJre 2136

ftotiens Schaet Bapptlee
Heoee Dresses
K. M. SHAW

Dry Bgeda aad Men's Fan«4ahla«e
Oaaliafng and Orasamaking
49li Saau filoaioa Blvd.

HaUywaad, Calff.

Across From Bahuenga Bra--**-

Lft>rarv

Spanish InatfucticNM

Privata Lesions

Phana W7-44S

BBBBKSSSSS

AS YOO LIK€ IT AT €HO CBO
WImts Cveryheay Oeas

WhoUaoma Aaaarlcaa IBshea
IPtpW Kavarallao gotertaiaa<et
Three e'Ciedc in tha Moming

CHO CHO CHOP SUBY PAftLOR%
722 West Sixth Street

SANTA MONICA BAKCBY
aSSd Santa Menlea Blvd.

We Sarya Light UHH:hea

Aek for a Cau^n Card I
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AbbM applause la«tln« sMral
mblmma, Gilmore Brown wa* torcod
t^,«pt ghHt his tsadinjc^ of Beniu«
8k«ir% -Ab^mcIm a^ tke Uoi^**

wiM» 4ke «Dd ^f the liov maie •
Tfeaie of tli^ rbon necemaiT^ l%st

^iftisidar Mortins ift 2Q1 JUaif-
PiMCli HalL Servaal lumdred p«<4>!e

8toe4 4vfnY tibe

Brown gare the various por-
of an characters in the pli^y
^^omt \ippreeiaaFe imtlrtrVi;
was »ot a moment W inattsn*

;and Mr. Brown's talent ertssed
^8 satire wit until the lan^ter

««. the iM»» «„ rto,.! «„..
tinoal.

'The fpK^^9l «a iaeMins <to
prtTented Mr. Bh>wn.ftt>m conclod
^i( bis raadi&c' was a keen 4IWtp-
ioiitaent to an whe wese preee&t
^m. BlaBckai4 recrettei ezeeeati«-
^ ^''^y*'*^ * '^n* was th« cmlf
^mm ^viBable «ft that honr. Ten
o'clock English classes . w^te eai>

by permission of tht isdi^id-

Women to Play off

W. A, A. Soph-Frosh

Filial Tennis Mafcf

iBtei^tst in won^n's tennis lias

resLhvd fever heat with only Invr

snrsifwis left in the Freshman and
^VteMore divisions of the W.
A. A, net tourney, who will play off

their f^al matches during; the llrtt

part of next week. In the Tm
•an tournament. Oat lfeCleary« •
ilard-hltting ladf, wfi slash hi

^Hh •ooBAe Utet, erne of the
fm^/ilait aei mrmtg meng' the kOr
•ex. Mt^eary advanced to the
flnaj rouiwl whe'n she took the maas-
tki%* of Hbrgaret a^Upn, wdth a
$2. M unr. in a hurdlsttght seeta.
•^fiie W. WmiU Mm^'m opponent
Im ae €ia«l immL ta «b alittost

f«rfect score; In l^er ^eemi-final eoa>
test, when she defeated Mildved
StanfoR!, $<, M. Thl» jpair ahonld
Itan^sh «ae«ili ttfawoike to haep
the fanatics on edge throughout.

In the Sophenaore, division of the
W. A. A. squltbJ^ B^t^ FofUr
wHi neet Allee- Feseier to de<3kle
the 8o^ chatn^oaship. Betty ia

one of tM moat scintillating of an
the MiH iamteari^B hare on the
WmjRxs, because o^ her aggressive
aliiahi^K CMM. whte Aliee I^essler
baa a low, akldiing, cho^rlre,
which Is haul to get a rise out ot
Tlwie two imeqaaeMibers cJtee
through to the final round ottly^- ^ its.

lOOAY WSIIIES

'comcEm

cue ICALiFOR

mm
IFORNIAN

J

to Be
Millapaiifh

This Aftei-MM

T^mMBfise day w« ^ oiflel^ratvl

<ia eanpus tetey, « ^faudeville

program open \a the oampua publ^
being the feature errant «f the occ»r

Under the db^etkHi of Margaret
WataoB^ "K, cbaifUMi at the entei^
Ulnment ooauBitlaa «r the ,

merce club, a varfaty entortalam^st
win be given la Iffliiayavgh audi-
torittm at S o'clock tkSe anerapon--
the campus poblk being cordlallr
iavttad. There wlU ba «o chargB
tar admlseJon.
The JLes Angela

will be teatwad an the
wkkaete 4av^Dlad to
^»e«ag and whIsUlac. Burt Ed-
mist<m win ateir rMaddi^" aa<^ **AII

the Wodd Is WsJUi« for the Sua-
Tiaa.^' JIntitt Fisber, a local ha-
moHat, wfll cntaital* wHIi a read-

firffliiw

and

MENMAKEFIflE

Missmwii

im Vallay taBsia chamiMoo-

a Bertd^ey tinge m
It ^^QonoMiieat held on the

a&d Hat of A^ra
CIrat pam Jor OaU-

iil •ppQBllloft and
off with the latarcsHiegfctie
wbBa paired wStli Battens,

the 4eablaa crowa.

fran tta aort^ bow-

aet eatiaQed .with a«bli a
aa fids. Kay Caaey.

OB the CaliZoniia taasa,

jMtoffflbla tai4ay in

ite oQotpatittoa,

«dih the o9oa aiagftc

with Howard Kteaar.
loaal »layar« oofpad tlyT

P^nT? TTTT^in?

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

UNN
y D

OaH FVed
on far tha

rtmaiarcuj day to ^»^^^«^jjj •* CSailfondhi at Lea Aa
toeb waa iaapired I

***•• ^T ^*^ ^""^ ***" *"** ^
n .._ ^TVZ tbotr aik4 erf the ftaML The «tr»t

CdMcmsL Composers' Pubficalkns
The Golden SUte b r^pUHy co«i«, into proou-e-ee for

*«A. of exception.! merit. G. SchlrSTl-?.S^
VAiiroi'ma

«m tHE^tAT«0
Foar Lorrtc Pieces.
Whirligig,
Reverie,

*

—Hctncr Grunn
NavaJg^War Daace,
Dawn,
PtaaUtion Melody.
American ladiaii l^edies,

—ArttiiH- ParweU
Ten Melody Stories
Very First Les^aap,

-^Octava Hodeoa
Around the Hiils <«n arpegffi

teaching peace},
—Mab^ Case Lewis

VOCAL

Wek-ome Sweet Springtime.
Meon Behind the €ettoaw«ods,

—Cadman
Oh. GoWea Sun,.

' ^'—Grace Preehy
Wynken, Blynken and Nod.
Lullaby,

—Gertrude Ross

Crimaoa Tulip,
Tanr^ re <Sacred),

I Higher My Soul, »

—Oscar Rasbach

I- I

!

Schinner Music Stoiet, Inc.

The adreat of x^mmwmtjm oay to J

the Soatbara Bnneb waa iaapired
]by the recent "Commerpa Derby

day." bald on tte awHaliy caatpn,
OB oaanai ovaft^ ^bea rnaiairiiLHi

men adorn themselvea witb bmwia
derbies. a«d iatet tialianilty baseball
9Stmm and m "Slack Marbvt dance"
««^ the ^y. Tbo local Com-
tta»«o dub luia beea aaziooa ta ia*
Stan a slmnar tradStimi ea IhO
•oathera eauQva, aad today^ ^ra-
gmia atlll nark tl^ first effect in
<b«s reapect CoiteHMae cbA em-
bers wfll be attired wtdr jt dis
tinctive iaelgnla dariaf the day.
The eatli* carngpaa ynbHc Is cor-

^laHy tarited to attend the humor,
ous and antti«al ppasram, to be
givea this aflOBOoa; whleb is ^ren
below:

1. WMstliag nolo, by lean flnal-
ley; 'Tonest ~

E

dance
3. EiixabaCh Ovaay, veadteg- "At

the Matinea.**

4. At ihe Tlaao; 810^ irasHnkms
%. Tenor solos, by Bart BdaMoa,

tenor; ^'Baddy* an* ^*All the iCarM
Is Waiting foe «a «anrlse.'*

f. Martin Flsbar, TaaJlag.

te

.

tban iMid up
erf the flgbt The

liortk or StaodDwd. Ha Is

a
battle, Basdb JSlaally waa J

luicovi wr
read <-2.

hi hia

over Ma^Arthur ef Baa Diego State
college. «4), €-4. His gaad fortune
waa Ttf abort daratloa, hopaeeSr aa
he ae«t raa" ap against '^mXi'T
Bates of Cidfffairnia, mad fein by the
side of he ^«ad te the taaa of

t-X 6-1.

Boach 4[nd Hoooer ta the doubles
put up a stellar game. Casler and
Cates of Funerton -lunler college

met defeft at their hands, by the

>-v, v*v. Baodi s

ice and oveifM
;o peifectioa, aWIe Hoar
was going luj^roat style,

ford te^iB, eottipooed of

and DIek HIacMey.

Joe Bohme vrfli ggt bla first alart
»tB sana<m In tlm^ oemm with aad-

both pita:

waZkod a^

Tommy
an excel

being
with U. 8. a. t^,.r^'

*-»^i

\raA ia «ot oaiy fttekii^;

t braad of tall, but he Is

tiie oM iioraehkia hi

bithe

while "be got three him

WMW—Mlllii

Let Your Vote Help

Think It Over!
Two classes ©rmen will not be interested in this sale—one's the

^'^.Z^^'^^u^^^^ ^^^ nwney so weU that he won't save when
v^^%^l^^''^^ "?" who hcdlers abbut H. C. L. aid then

^«i2?® ^^ ^ ^"""^^^ when, he even hears about a chance to

^t"^^'^?* *"!" ^^f yoiiiself—r^rardless of age or position

:7^^ i^n««:'the vahie ^f a dollar—who are willin/to saveS
-quaUty^

^ ^^ '^'^ ^^^ "^^^ ^ ^ without «aertficS^

NO NEED FOR
, SUPERLATIVES. THIS AD STATES

PLAIN FACTS
Il'« Up to Yo« Whctfwjr You Buy NowlmdrSvc. or Wail and Pay

'More ^'

New Goods Anivmg Daily
In spite of the feet tiiat our GOING OUT OF BUSINESS ann«jn^ent caused .a whirlwind of buying, new goods that wereordered for Spnng dehvery. and which we were unable to cancel^n^«>miigm «ftd filllife ourshelves, so that you are geW
tjew.^fipesh goods^ these a»ecialloAi^»rii^PR * ^

Rare

Los Angeles to Deve
T^ffiJout^anding and final coiJ- service and ferea

periods. All this surplus is b4ing=rl^".i!?..*^^ *« ^a^ and pfcwar
The pnjfit of short-haul fart

the expensive k>nr-h«ul. .

v-***/.^ ^n^ jju-eei; railways to miintain

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
F!OT^ev«y inan who knows it paye to g«t good clothes,

S^^^.r^^'* alw^ys.hai^ed and doubly so when
fliereare savings like ^lis offered:

$26^ $28.15 $29.95 $33.75
^7.45 $41.25 $44.95 $48.75

Naw rfima« 1-

way «Jri2I^ '"™*''^-*"*'f "^-J <M<I«-. etc, «l>id. t

If the profitable short^Muil hu«tn«5« ic */^ k^ t-i
has two alternatives, if itiTKS^n bu^,^*"'"'

*"""' '"*"^

'

TUXEIX)S
Juat toi of these Tuxedo Suits ai
your size is in^e lot youmake a <

saving: *

^-—^h. J,_ 2
33 34 35 ^ 36

, '

$33.75

HATS

)

"e^'SS "^-^ "^"^ ^"^^" ^^^ ^^^rt - ^^"1 *~a to

SECOND-It must apply for an inci-ease in fare.

^:

YouHi probably be glad to replace
yours with one of these good-lookhig
correct styl^:

$2.25 $3.75
$7.45

$ 4.45
$11.25

UNDERWEAR
We're quoting mighty
good values, both in
union suits and two-
piece suits.

SHIRTS
$l.tS $1.45

75c
$1.^

enabte^S?w to oLr"^*^^^^
^^*^

^^~* ^*^ cond^onsW
the district^Sd^Se shnJ^w.t^'^^^"^^^^^ continued so that It^
the developmentof t^^^^^

^'^^ ^"^ ^"»*«<^ extensions needed te

Vote '^O" on bus proposals Number 5 and 6 Tuesday.

LOS ANGELES RAILWAY,

It's your great chance to get good
quality and finest styl^ at lower than
utSBal prices:

$2.25 $2.«5
$3.75 $4.45

-lift)•»4uimif

You Know Our Store
Y«i Know Our Goods
:You know that wealways under«Ut«
rather than overstate
our values.

UN
6714 HoDyw. I'tit

Grauman'^ Hollywood
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The Trend of the' Mode in

SWEATERS
AU the ingenuity of- the desiirner's Art has been
utilized in creating the Clever modela in Sports
Sweaters shown for the Summer Sefc3«n.

PURE SILK SWEATEBS
FIBRE SWEATiaiS
WOOL SWEATERS
ANGORA SWEATERS

are here at HoHywood's own Department Store, and

they are most reasonably priced^ j

rirvtt

PROVES FEATURE

OF MAT AFFl

WaUh and Packard Saw
EFent by Wbtniitf Bouts in

Last Night's Meet

T

BY SIGMA PI MEN

r

C. R. S. Co.
67S1 Hollywood B^d. S7<MI71.

'^.

With tb&co^nt 3 to 1 s^lnst tbe

Soutbera BCftnc^ nt th^ Cab-U. 8. C.

wreatllDn; bouii last Dlght In ths

women's gym. Captain "Tat** WsUh
and Lyman Packard pinned their

opponents and transformed the Tro-
jan win into la. tie.

The crowd of 200 men went wild
during the final match between
Watih and a. wiry Trojan named
Muato. The 158-pouQd huskies
fought furiously, but Walsh, with an

-•ggrfered air, finally dr^w the win
on a rererse headlock.

Celebrating thec^ose of the activi

Hies of the<lM3 tra< k season tor the
ulUrersitr of California at lioa An
gelds, members of

track team will be

V

Nature^s Best Canned Best

Newmark
Brand

hard with Carck of U. 8. C, and
earned his win after five minutes
and '80 seconds with a rersrse
deadlock and bar.

In the eren fug's opener. Curtis,

of the Cubs, and firayes, of the op-

posing team, matched at 125 pounds,
went a full nine minutes to s th^w.
Dave Ri()gwsy, at 125 pounds, fol-

lowed with a gams little fight, los-

ing to l^'arney ' by a combination
grip lock and half nelsoin.

A snappy event was the boot be-

. twees Outcalt of .the Cub outfit and
I>ePe88thory, ^rojan, at 14S pounds.

Outcalt copped the match with a

body scissors.

In the third event, a ISS-pound
scrap, Hughes of U. 8. C, threw
Sharpe with a reverse headlock
from the standing position.

The bout betw6s&. Tsrsnsky and
Chaney at 135~ pounds, was given

to Terensky on a foul.

Ward, coach of Hollywood high
schooK was thsureferes.

Squad
oi Sigma Pi

Tomorrow

banquet by the Signs PI fraternity
at the University Club tomorrow
night. All the mem )er3 of the-track
squad, the coachet , managers and
other honorary gue ts have been in

vited to the affair 1 y the fraternity.

The banquet is gfven in honor of
the Cub trackimen
hard and consistent

ill Be GuesU
Fraternity

ETening

the Cub varsity

entertained a^ a

ho havs Worked
y, always |?iving

their best to the Ui ilversity, regard

Packard, at 145 pounds, worked l^ss of whether this Cubs won or lost

m^mtm

Special Extra Food Products I

M. a: newmark & CO.

Los Angeles, Calif.

MATCHES TEEOfF

T

Hook and Slieers Tourney
Matches Develop Good
Competitioa and Scores

r

JTKAT OLIVB

The DywiM Shop has been called

'^California's Most Interesting Store

Many ara the reasons farJ'JuiB reputation.

If ycu are not fam^tar wiUi the Dyas Shop
—delay no longer. You'll be glad you came.

Hoad<|iuurters for all

Sports and Athletic Equipment.

MOUNT LOWE
JL f Jl fiinA P^» Its 5Urvln.irl6100 Feet in Skyland

<

z
o
in

en

America's Most Scenic

Mountain Trolley Trip

Fare $2.50
From Los Angeles

$2.10 From Pasadena

A Year 'Round Resort

—

Delisrhtful at All Seasons

>

Or
O
CD
>
Z

y
w
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Eathssifiam is ruanlng high In the

"graad old gams.** k>olfers of ths
Southern Campus sre In the s^dst
of what promises to berths hottest

toanuMaent ever played in the South-
land. Before the tourney is com-
pieted« many surprislSLg scores are

expected to be establtshsd, and
many haTo already been set Book
and Slieers, the local golf dub,
which Is mfMuginf thf toumaaisnt,
represents the interests bl- the golf

esthusissts on tlM campus.
Already the first round has. bees

con^pleted In^both the men's and
women's toar£sys aad play on the

•eoond round has commenced. 8ev^

erst Interesting n^atches sre sched-

uled to take place this week in the

women's touraament Bmestins
Neely is lined up sgaln8t> Peggy
Ksaelly, Luo!lle Johnson Is sched-

uled to meet Frances Harrell. Cof-

rliis Smith, the nlbflck presideBt, is

opposed. by Miriam Greenwold, and
Dorothy Leavatt will meet Phyllis

Kink ley. Ail these women emerged
vicarious from the first round of

play, and are all ready for the seC'

ond go.

la the men's tourney, the lineup is ^

even more •interesting. ^Sarssen"

Burton Eklmlston. the mash shot ar-

tist, is scheduled to oppose C. Cald-

well and J Braly lines up against

"Caddy" Lbreni Rudy, the back-

stroke expert. Braly made a re-

markable fec<Mrd in the initial round

by making the- Wllfhlre course in SS.

In the only match of the -second con-

te«»t ttot hkM been played )o date.

Horace Robinson defeated E. Rich-

ards.

The rest of the matches of the sec-

ond round will be pUyed off 4mm e-

iv. Plav is held Thurpda^ and

Trains DaUy—8, 9, 10 A. M.. 1:30, 4 P« M.
From Main Street ' Station, Loa Angetee

Writs for ilklttrstsd Foidsr

Pacific Electric Railway
O. A. SMITH, Passsfiesr TrafTio Mansger, Los Anssiss

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

66S North Heliotrope Drive

Expert Service
Ladies' Hair Bobbing

Bristol Laundry Agency
Shoe Seining

K

Melrose and HeUotrope tSran^

BVCIFIC^klUTHWESTWm BANK

^4anag«r 4412 Mcmv»c -r " ;. Tt' -9 58

RECftEATION TRAININQ

A course embracing special in-

struction iii community dramatics
and recreational leadersh! '

Summf^ Boston and
Chfcap-

Catik.we, on application o^- 5n

quire at your College lihrar

RECREATlUIM TRAlNmu
SCH^ '"" """

ted t

A ^* ^^

It wtll- serve as s| general get^o-
gether for all the IIMS Cub track
men and will be a JHtUng climax to
what has been in aiany respects a
very successful see Bon.

The honorary ( uests that have
beea- Invited are Dr. Ernest C.
Moore. Del Sarber i ad Ralph Borst,
After dinner talks rill be given by
Dr. Moore, Coach ^arry (Trotter,
Del Sarber, Ralph Borst, Cajptain
Haralson and Ca] ^In-elect Keith
Parke. Ceruin nanors say that
other track letter mhn will be called
on fOr abort talks, fut the truth re
mains to be seen.

Fifteen men havd won their "C"
by good hard conllsteat work tn

track, all of whomjwttl be present
tomorrow night Tlese sre: Haral-
son. Richardson^ l>Son, Ruddy, Par-
ker, McHvain. limmons Drake.
Marsh Reeht, Careas,^ Parke. Jones
and 'Blakemore. Oper track men
that have don^ flsn work on the
squad this year to l>e present are:

.Stova1I« Mac Burt, ! lackerman, Res-
fiHar, Holllngsworth Clark, Bright,

CIsrossn, Hoeppner. Qrueber, Draft.

Brooks, Fuebr. Gil( s, Brenner and,
Richards. The affa r wlli' be espe-
cially honored' hy he presence of
the coaches. Harry *rotter and Guy
rtarrls. Track managers, "Caddy*'
Ruddy, Dalrymple, I Burroughs and
Taggart will also lis present.

COACHESm UP

GUOfTALENI
Today marks tie final day of^

spring football | ractice, while

Ctisehes Trotter a id Clins have
Uned up the best n sterlal for next

> ear's varsity j^lgsl in squad. The
men who hsve shonn up brilliantly

In the early grid pra ^tlce are not as-

sured yet of a place on the regular

eleven, because moiit of them are

green at the grldtrcln sport It all

rensains * for ths msptors to see If

their proteges havi the ' stuff to

stand la with the ' etenihs In the

tall.

The final we^ las ooa of Mm
roughest kind of grri eUtng "Work for

the moleskin msn since the coaohes
put them through tleir paeet^ia a

strenuous fashion IS order to see

just "who's who and why." Oil the

line the following men showed up
especially good, vix.| Giles, BoHon,
Knight. Smith, Bender, Waterhouss.
All the sbovs men ire green, how-
ever, and wlU need much seasoning

before they become competent
enough to hold down a line berth.

In the backfield, ijeak^a sure bet
for a permanent pokltion: Roscoff,

Fisk. "Whfrlwlnd" Ji nrioU and Rob-
inson are all showln : up well. One
man in particular, a certain Roscoff,

has proVen to be a s )urce of delight

to the mentors with lis tackling and
clipping, 'fhis play»r has alt the

earmarks of a come * and a^ms to

possess gobs of talept ta the noble
sport.

Saturday at the Wllshire ^untry
Club. Full details, irlth results of

all matches, are posted In the CoH>p
store.

DRESSMAKING
Mrs. PALMER

338 Hobar Place

FRIDAY " pril
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MEET CALIECH AT

BIMi THIS P.M.

Coach Dowden's Local Mer*
men Expect Hard Fight
Against Engineers' Team

m

iUNRISE TAILOfflNO CO^

HlfhOrads Tailors for

tAOlES artd GENTS
241 E. First St, Let Angeles, Cat.

Phone ^fS57

SHOE REPAIRING
664 Heliotrope Drive

Tou Will Have to Leara

It^s S<nith of Melrose

YOUNG LADIES
Artistic Dressmaking and

Designing

MME. WATTLER,
Modbte.

The Margaret McPhee Shop

1064 N. Western Ave.

Phone.Holl y 695 955 North Western Ave.

HOLLY FLORIST
Carsaget and Degign a Specialty

ffrrrrrr:

1

VICTRbLAS ON EASY TERMS

rICTOR RECORDS
MOUNT MUSIC SHOP
5526 Santa Monic* Bird.

(JiMt w«st of Western)

Open E^eninc*.

4
3252.

All the late iun ^n dheet Mu4i^ ^

^ <

. Cal Tech women have a hard Job
on their hands when they meet the
local Cub swimming teanf, coached
by Al Dowden, this afternoon at the
Blmini plunge. No predictions are
being made as to the outcome of the
splash, but all present will be as-

sured of a fine contest, as rivalry Is

runn!ng strong this year between
the two InstHutionl*.

The Cub men have a slight edge
on the Engineering paddlersV as a
r^ult of the defeat of Oxy Monday.
However Cal Tech snd the Cubs tied

for first place ia the conference last

yeai', so their relative strength Is

practically the same.

Need Points
Some of the Branch men are de-

pending on points in this meet to

earn their numerals,' so keen com-r
petition will be shown on the local

team, as well as against the Me-
chanics.

In the dashes Holllngsworth, Rey-
'nolds, Benton, Olds and Parke are

maKIng time that CalJIech wUl find

hard to beat
Benton in Back

Benton, a new man, is also ex-

pected to cop the backstroke event,

SS well as place in the dashes. Sa-

traag and "Frenchy" O'Meara will

'also swim the backstroke. Ihese
two men are comers and will be
fighting for a place In this event

'

Moody and Farrow are strong con-

tenders for distance points and they

are both strong swimmers, eind It

win taks a fast maa to beat them.

Red snd CuHy
Borsum and **Curly** Baker will

scrap it out In the breast stroke.

'*Red" 4S out for bleod and any maa
to beat him will have to tear. Baker
should also place, as the curly blond

youth has been improving.
* Dixon, winner of the living event

in ths Conference last year, Is

counted on to win his event. Hol-

llngsworth Is - also s strong con-

tender in the flip and flop event.

Plunge Event

The plunge tor distance will be

taken care of by "the best efforts of

Dalrymple and Bodle.

In ths deciding event, ths Branch
relair m&ehins <<» Ivafil *j| J>^^ ¥}^
Olds, Hollingsworth, Parks sua Ben-

ton each swimming a fast lap.

Taken altogether the iBngineers

are promised strong competition snd

will find that their complete

strength will be needed.

The result of the Conference caa

practically be' decided when. the re-

salU of this meet are kaowg.'. The

meet starts at % p. m. at Biminl. ^th
admlss^n . ftee. Be there end sup-

port the team.

FOR RENT—See 4261 Monroe St

Apartment, furnished; bath; 125;

nssr Vermont

WILLOWBROOK ARTS.,

1Qp3 North Nsw Hsmpshlrs.
* - - * •

Etsgsetly Furhlahsd Singles and
Doublss, $5S snd up.

I

The Herrick

Reftigerator
Sold exclusively foy Birch-Smith Fumitui^

Company ^
Sweet, White, odorless spruce lines

The Herrick Refrigerator.

There is no metal lining in any part of
the Herrick. Metal corrodes, taints and
spoils foodSe Not even ?n the ice chamber
will you find metal lining.

Anything that would tend to injure your
food and endanger the health of yourself
and family does not enter into the construc-
tion of Herrick Refrigeratora

^ - We Are Open Saturday Afternoon

-which gives you an opportunity to see the
iced Herrick we keep on demonstration all
the time. We want you to see aftd judge this
refrigerator for yourself

.

Conrenient Investment Terms

Furniture Cal
6024>4 737-741 So. Ifill StrMi Bdwy 138

"The Home of Nationally Adverti»e4 Goods"

PARAMOUNT
Santa Monica Blvd. at

Wastem Awe.
Hollr 157S

THEODORE ROBERTS in .

"GRUMPY'^ i

TiMnorrow
RUPERT HUGHES'
"GIMME''

Sunday and Monday
WALTER HIERS in

"MR. BILLINGS SPENDS HIS DIME^'
'

i :

Weatam Ave. af
Third St.

663-4SWILSHIRE
Last Times

Toniglit and Tomorrow
Sol Lessor presents

JACKIE COOGAN in and as

"OUVER TWIST'*

y Sttnday sAd Monday
R A V^ALSH'S

"LOST AND FOUND ON A SOUTH SEA
ISLAND"

e>

M ^fAN K. C. DAns
««i'Say It With Fiowers"

ALPHA FLORAL CO.
5542 HOLLYW'^'^'^ BLVD.

FLOWERS FOR ^^w. OCCASIONS



Vote "Y«" on

New Constitutibn

Proposed

OLUME 4

ROJANS

Semi-VfeeklyStudent Publication orthe UJiiversitY of California Southern Branch

Voto "Yes" on

New: Constitution

Proposed

TUESDAY,. 1923

lllllilillll

ate

'^TIDSVOIE

IIIIIIHHII

Considers Proposed

CROSS
NUMBER 60

Pidoresque Italian

Costomcs Add Touch
of Beattty to Scene

onstitution

tting Petition Due
u^i^dwiy If Coiutitutioii

Is Ad^^ted

IRE LARGE POLUNC

Sound Policy and
Clear Instruction of

New Pocument

^J^Jng: the fate of the Dropoaed
C. con«tItt«lon, and. In a

m«asiH^, determliiing th& fu-'

oondact of student affair*
iselres, roters at tl»e Wednea-
election will accept or reject
report of the constitutional

[mi t tee. of which George Court-
l» the chairman.

Us in MOlspaugh hall will be
between 8 a. hl and 4 p. m.

II members of the assc^iatlon.

''>rdin« to Delbert S&rber. Bta-
body president, Califorftia

fitlon joins public opinion in urg-
that as lar^ a representatire
8« possible be cast

te committee announces that If

requisite two-thirds of the elec-
>te accept the new docna^nt,

lontinatlng candldaite tor
six created offices, t e.. that of
(klem, first Tice-president, sec-

"^ce-presldcnt, and men's, wom-
and federal representatires,
be procured from Hie aS^cilcn

^miftee, Thursday noon. M^^ S,

m\ii^t be returned t^ the foliow-

Tuesday noon with loO signa-
A. S. U. C. card boUers

SummaHze Differences

^here follows a summary of the
^ereaces between the present and
^^esed constitutions, and of the
f*«ns tor the change:
The present constitntioii Is ob-

ire 4n nMuiiBg. Its pporisions
loose, indefinite and insufficient,
ballot Is much too^ long. The

orroui

I
MES^ OF TROUBLE FOR T^?^17^fg

mm FESTIVAL

Colorful and PictureM|ue,
Huire Spectacle Destined

to Entertain All

Amid

Quaint costumes In "Festival of
St. John's Eve," made prettier by
beautiful liahtinch win make this
•eaeoR'a festival a colorful one. Mar.
jorte Cox, left, and Mary WoodbHdge
mr^ shown m the bride and groom.

<Continued oa Tllree>

[pha Tatt Zeta Will

ponsor Raising of

tinds to Aid Women
ier the auApices of the Alpha
Zi»U sorority, thiB second an-
dance for the purpose of rals-

funds to aid women students
io need financl*! araistance. will
glren at the HolJywood Women's

lb, Tuesday, March 8, at 8:80
lock. Tickets at $150 per couple
being sold by the members of
cau^Qs sororities and fratenil-

For the benefit of lis adopted
French orphJtn and In order to raise
additional funds for the furnishing
<^ th6 alumni room In the kindergar-
ten

;
bungalow, the Kindergarten

Club will~entertaln with an informal
dance at the Hollywood Woman's
Club cm Saturday, May i, at 8:30.
The committee In charge, whose

members include Lorena Oilman.
Ro^Ue Jones, Mildred Walsh, LucUle
Smith and Eureka Barnum, had been
hard at work in an effort to put over
this affair In a manner worthy of
the excellent csose. It will be spon-
sored by Mlas McLaughlin and Mfs.
Swarts of the kindergarten depart-
meat
Punch will bejserred in satiafvlng

quantttiee to Quench 4he thirst of
the '^steppers." •

Tickeu at %l,z\ a couple hare been
on sale since yesterday at the box
olftce. from ^ ta « i>'c]o<^

w^brful settings and ger
gefjus llglits, the "Festival of SI.
John** Eve," the spring-offering of
the Vhyslcal Education department,
will be presented on the evenings
of May y and 4, In the inner quad^
rabgle. Approximately ,150 people
wfll ta^e paVt In the prodnetlon.
An airy^ Moonlight ' Dance, for

which special music has been writ-

ten by Prdf. W, Kraft, will open the
festfval and Is to be Interpreted by
Helen X^-ay. Merlyn * McElwaln.
Evelyn Moii, Janet Patoy, Myra
Kinch. Burgess Graham, Estelle
Clanon and M. Covey. ThiswllJ be
followed by an open festival of the
picturesquely .atUred villagers in
front of the village churqh according
to the old Italian custom attending
St. John's Eve. The maify roleu in
this scene, which include the Mis-
tress of the Wine.^hop. the Village
Butt, the Coy Old Maid, the Prtest,
the Magistrate, the Gossips, the Fruit
Vender, the Married Beau an^ his
Jealous Wife, will be presented by
Zoe- Emeraoa. Alice BlJek. ' Janice
Benedict, Irene Palmer. • UmSee
Hester. Fern Hln«r a^ad Ida Richter,
Ruth Shoeppe. Anna Smith and^ Ber-
nice Allison.

Race for Honor
The Bell Ringer, Genevive Arm

strong, will can the merry villagers
together, and they, formlnf: a pro-
cession, headed by the LHUe G!ri,
Ada McKeown, and the Xattle Boys!
EH«abeth Davis, Betty Mason' and,
Marlon PeUit wfll join In the race*
to see who ikall be first to decorate
the aKar.

Amid the general excitement, thd
bride and bridegroom of lait year,
MaryWoodbrldge and Margery Cpx.
enter, accomptaled by the Hero.
Jane Keenan, and the Heroine.
Blanche Curtln, and other young
people #ho carry greenery and gar-
lands. -They mount "'the dais and
view the Tarentella, a competition
contest which features' d%ncinff.
wrestling, tumbling and tag-of-war.
Doris Ed^m, ' AdJa- BIcKeown. Elita
both t>avis, Zoe Emerson,
Blick. Jane Keenan. Blanche Curtln

>s^

kr*

P"^»* -of Three-Game Series
Will Be Utmched at

3:30 Today

HARD FIGHT PROMISED^

Hope for Large Turn-Out
Expressed By Coadi

T^kes Second Pla^ in Annual
Oratorical A Fairs at

Redlan Is

Local PeloU Squad Out to
Win^e Premier Battle

With Trojan ENeiiUN

Delivering his ^tioa, "The
Dream of the Ages," in exceiieot
style, Paul Hutchinson. Cub orator.
won second place 0p4 tbe 'siiv<»

ate oratorical contest held a| M^^
lands last Friday niAt. ^^

FIrat place was win
Brininstool of the
Redlands, who delive
entitled, "Democracy
der Law.v Third pta^e was won by

by MerrfU
University of

'ed an .avatiDn

Liberty Vti-

Cailtoa Eckeemann
Tech with an oratlan.

Democracy.**

Hutchinson made
able showing for 'bin self and th^

ii^ hopes are held by the stu-
dent body that the local warriors
shall whixr the mighty Trojan in the
first of a three-game series of base-
ball meets today.
The Cubs, we are assured, are In-

prime condition and eager tohtt the
S. C. Nine with all they*w worth.
Left to right: Top row-Ooaeh

Caddy Works, Manwarrlng, Lohman,
Perliter, Server, Hanqgii. Royere
^y, A. Wagaeiv Montgomery
wodgp.^Turney. Haddox, Coach Coj- ''bly io be held
j^giftMM^w ~ Ackerman, Vafl,

Harrtaiig TOAan. ASron Wagner.
Botteoi row—Smith, MuUigaa, Ou^
ealt, J\ennlngs, Kraft,

Skit Ciiled "Satire" Will
Feature 1 o*Clock As-
sembly in Auditorium

of California

"Prisoners of

very credit-

at Los AH-
As a result of

.cup ^oes to'

may keep for
' trophy goes

every year

of

at Redlands
first annual

California

Speaking

(Continued on Page Threei

BOXERS-WRESTLCR8 MEKT
li men who bosMd or wrestled
any length of timfe during the
lay noon bouta or ifith the teams
a^ked to attend ^ tteetla^*. at

o'clock Wednesday In the men's
[m.

"Ail-Stars" FdrraidaWe

Opponents to Cub Nine
^VEn the telephone—"I see you're

)Hg for Wednesday I

» f\n4

FIOHT FOR CALIFORNIA
Light Out")

I
- iif'irdT Golden Bear
wat«hing from tke skies,

rs down upon onr colors fair
guards ua from his lair.

'-r Gold and Blue,
? on it. too,

>aas \ r for Callfomla,
fomia. through and through.

U
^#iwarfH orirded for the fray

for vlqtory;

>lr all at Mater's feet will lay,

id -brawn may. win the
d

sons, and true,

ainva for ns anew,
kd fight for Callfomla,
- c^ufrtrft-i ^ ^'-^ugh a^ through.

goiair to give your baU team a
light work;Out^tt May 7, Coach."

"Light work-ont. nothln«I'* ex-
claimed Fred Cocoas. "They're go-
ing to have the tough little scrap
of the Vhole season, a week fi^m
Monday. Where do you get that
stafr

The reporter asked Cogens how
he figured the self-styled "All-
SUr" baseball outfit, composed of
coaches, faculty, "grads." a "Y M."
and am executive seerotary by the
Sefmltar and Key Honor society to f

pUy the varsity, May 7, was any-
thlog but a "set-«ip" for the local
crew.

•'Ha! Toa'd be surprised. Bum
guees Bud. Why all of us are for-
mer lettermea or professJbnal ball
piayers^^ttd furthermore; I'm ro-

Jn« to pitch."

That alone, boys, 'Bhould guaran-
tee the spectators a mean ball game
on Monday, May 7. at 3 o'clock.
Scimitar and Key declares that you,
will get your money's worth If you
b«y one of the pasteboards now on
sale.

COseng may be right, at t!*t
pitclMt for the -IT of Oregon
fore lie coached at Berekle}
Harrkb campus "T' socretar
wm -catch for the "All Stars." is

HP

said Ito have starred beUod the
plate at Oxy—"^how long ago,
Guyr
And Cozens says that Caddy

Works will look ricioiis at first,

having played four years on the
Berkeley varsity and one year with.

the professional Pittsburgh aloe.
Bob Cacy, who played on a **C9.l"

freshman team, will hold down ..do-

ond, while Coach Jimmy Cline will
support him at short. •'What?
James play basebsHr.
"WeU," says Cojcdns, "he was cap-

tain of the Berkeley froeh."

Coach Harry Trotter starred st
U. 8. C. and in professional base-
ball; Coach Frampton la a two-year
'vet" here: CapUln Leigh Beil. In
right field, played In Iowa (baseball,
of course); and T>r, Alexander G.
Fite will adequately take care of
center field, thank you. having
learned l^w at VanderbiU uni-
versity, Nashville, Tenn., wh^re he
Earned his degree, or rathef. letter.

Besides that. If any "AU-SUr"
should prove to have "gone bad'' in
the interin^ Elmer Beckni^n, execu-

etaVy. is capable of filling

I

an^' poi>iiion, including
'^he big question to uo aociaea.

..^.H next Monday -** '-

whether or not t^«

>nie back" ni

i van- I rout

tTniversity of Califpm
geles in the contest.
the win. the 10-year
Redlands, which they
one year. This tilve

to the winning schocjl

and at the end of 10 ears, the cup
goes permanently to t le school that
has won the greate{ number
times.

The contest held
Frtday night was the
affair of the Southein

Alice I
I'itercolleglate Publi j

conference. The prei idiug officer
of the evening was Alln Nichols of
U. B, C, who Is president of the
conference.

University of Souths m Callforiiia
was represented in th) contest by
a coloi:ed student, Janes W. Mao-
Gregor, whose oration was "Of the
Late Mr. Booker T. Washington."
Other speakers and t lelr orations
were: Earl Kitchell of Pomona.
"The New Emancipatim;- Frank
Brsdshow of Occldentil, "MisUken
Loyalties;" and Carltoi Bckesmann
of Cal.Tech, "Prlsoneii of Democ-
racy."

I

The Judges of the iontest were
all distinguished men lof Southern
California. These weteT Bishop
W. B. Stevens. Dr. Divld Fostor

FAMOUSmm
m GIVE SPEECH

Bstes, Rev. Bdgar F. Daugherty.
^Jud«e Charles 8. CraH and Attoi^
ney John Hadollar. .

Both Professor Marsh and Com-
missioner Nye were lisU pleased
with the showing of t24» local ora-
tor in the contest

Make Reservations for

Y* WvC A^Itanqaet
It Is Imperative that ill reserva-

tions for the annual T. Tl< . C. Jt. ban-
Quet Wednesday be ha ided In to
Betty Knight or to th^ T hut before
tonight. The banQuet wl I be at the
Blue Triangle rooms, $Z1 South
Spring.

Asilomar, the summer conference
ground! near Cannelby t la 8oa, will
be the theme of the binqoet and

hlag will carrr oat hat atmos-

Dr. Ford A- Carpenter of the de-
partment of meteorology and aero-
nautics. Los Angeles Chamber of
Commerce and lecturer lu^ meteor-
ology at the Southern Branch, will
give an illustrated lecture, "A Flying
Excursion Among the Clouds," to the
members. of the facr^lty and student
body, Wednesday, May 2. at 9 o'clock,
id 213 M. H.

-t

Dr. Carpenter has recently re-
turned to .Los Angeles from an im-
portant lecture tour through the
United States and will bring inter-
esting material as the result of hia
conferences and research.
On leaving Los Angeles In January

Dr. Carpenter went to Tucson, where
he delivered a course of lectures at
the University of Artiona. Proceed-
ing to Kt Base, he lectured on ap-
plied meteorology to the officers of
the Atchison. Topeka and BanU Fe
Railroad.

In MinneaoU a series of lectures
was given at the St. Paullnstitute
and the Minnesota institute. While
in St. Louis Dr. Carpenter was ap-
pofhted to active duty at Scott Fleid
by President Harding.
On the return trip a series of lee-

tures was given at Columbia Uni-
versity and Northwemem. Dr. Car-
penter fs preparing a special set of
slides for the lecture at the Southern
Branch, many of wht^h have never
before been presented to the public

^rosh women,will famish the en-

terlainment for the Women's Assem.
at 1 o'clock. In ad-

dition to the program. Important
business wKl be trawacted. liiiaie
Braaaford urges all women to be
present.

The entertainment will consist of
% Planologue by Elsa Matthews and
Elisabeth Caster. Bobbia Cleland
win give a X^ch reading. Alpha
Delta Mil, the new professional
sorority, will give a skit called
"Satire." The cast is as follows:

Thomas PInlkles Sud (the play-
wright) ....... Maybelle SHllivan

Wouldby (the novice)

Phyllis Hansen
Mr. Ivory (the financier)

Eisa Matthews
Mr. Ruler (the hero)

Joyce Turner

Mr Inkwell (the villain)

Mildred Stanford

Mrs. Pencil (the woman)
Lesljrn Ma^Donald

An '"Old-Fashioned Dance" by
Martha Messerole will conclude the

program.

'Junior Prom* Sets

Precedent fat Hops
I II ,

When the Jui^ors promenade In

the future, the precedent set Fri-

day night will result In the affairs

alwaya being of a formal nature.

Decorfitions were carried out in

blue and whlta. the class colors. A
proportionate amount of attention
was given this Important phase of

a fomUl function, with gratifying

results.

Mary Hematreet met. with unusual
snccess in making satisfactory ar-

rangements for the affair. -She was
assisted by Ruel Neiger, president
of the olass; Herbert Mitchell
Belva Hoefer and Marie Steiner.

^For the .third time this year» Uni-
versity of Southern Caiifaraia a|h-
le^s are scheduled to Invade the
local campus, when the Trojan base-
ba]l team meets^ Cnb varsity on
Moore field at S;50. this afternoon in
the ftrgt'Of a three-game sertes.
From;-a' Tjomparison of dope it

looks as U the home outfit has the
adv^anuge over the Trojans. The
men from" Troy have lost practically
all their contests thus far this sea-
son, while Just the reverse has been
prevalent with t'he Cub ball tossers
Last we#k the' U. 8. C. aggregation
dropped aU three games in a seriea
with the Arlsona Wildcats at Tucson.
They also had little success on their
trip north, when they fell before
both the SUnford and Berkeley
nines.

However, the Trojans defeated
Whittier by a 6 to 2 count early In
the season. The Cubs have copped
every conference scrap and have
taken most of them br^ wide mar-
gin. They walloped Whittier. 11 to 1.
a l^e better ehftwring than U. S. C
made.
On the Other haad the Cubs were

a litUe off fro^ Saturday when they
took the measnte of the Redlands
BuHdogs, « to 4. ft was only the
tight heaving of AlJtfontgoroery in
the final frames that saved the var-
sity from defeat. According to
Coach Cozens, unless the tean. ehows
up better today than they did Satur-
day, theyn have hard sledding.
However, the coaqh is confident on
downing the Red and Gold.
Advance indication point to a fast

and furious scrap. The Trojans de-
feated the tennis team 4 to 3 and
later tied the wrestlers, 8 to $, but
the baseball men are out to make a
clean sweep of the series.

Tom A'ail will start on the mound
for the Cubs. He has been one of
the mt>st consistent players on the
team this year, both at hurliag and
at bat.

The lineup will h4:
^°^»- Trojans.

NIchoUs cf BothweH
Ackerman ib Hawkins
^<»»«» 2b Chaord
A.Wagner if Turner
L«ohnian rf ciark
^««*«y 8^

*.*

Parrar

Yr^^^ ^ Collins
AlWagner .Jb. Little
Tom Van p... Chomton

Application for Certificates

Should be Filed at Once
LAST call for Junior and Teach-

ers' College oertlficates.

Word comes from the Recorder's

office that those who desire certifi-

cates of any kind in June must^le
application biaaks at once or wait
untU a' later date for their certifi-

cates.

Serial w<^eks ago. la notice was
phere. Former "stuck-up. " from the f plact the n^ain buUeUn

applicatioi

Apparently only about. ©y ptsrcenj of
those .who are eltgiblo for the cer-
tificates attended to the matter.
The names of those who did apply,
and who^ have beea found to hate
filled the requirement^ ajp oa the
bulletin board outside the Record-
er's office; those who are eligible
and who did not file blanks, of
course, are not therr
Tho work of lookii^a - require

ments InvolvOa a great of tin^^

and for 4liat reason onlV those wL
'^^® espect re-

^yric Wesf Editor

to Address Society

Manuscript Club members- are re-
minded of the special socUl meet
ing to be held this afternoon la the
Tower Rooms from 4 to e at.which
Mro, Grace A. Dennen. editor of the
Lyjric West, wIH be honorary speak-
er.; Each club member may bring a
guest
Several members of the English

fa,ca!ty wfll be present at the pro^
gram which will be devoted entirely
to poetry. A number of club manu-
scripts wIU be presented, foUowlng
which Mrs. Dennen will talk. The
latter has also promised to read
some t>f her own poems.

After' the program, a social hour
at which refreshments and music
are to be featured, will take place.

H. S. Upjohn Speaks

to Ckss Assembly
H. S. Upjohn, deputy county super^

Intendent of schools, will addrp^,
the June class in its last a
< hursday, May
p. m. in 201 California Hall.
'ng to C. H. Waddle, sm
vhe Training School. Impurtaht « i

nouncemeata and business will foi-
low the lectnra.
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CUB CA#X)RNIAN \Everyhody,
Uwrvrtitjr of Calilonii% Soolbem Branch

S5S North VWrMoof Ave.» L<h Aofe}e«

JkA^rtintuM Hjtteg on AppMcatton.—8ii»gcrfpti<». 12.00 a Year, In AJlTmnei

fiBtered as tecond-ciaaa maUer, October li. 1922, at tHe po«tofflee at
Lo« Ancelaa. OalifM'ftla, iiB4er tlM^Act of Maveh S.-lSTft."

WAHj^
P—lift— Masa^r.
Awociata B4tt«r .

.

SportlDc Editor

. Irving C. Kram«r.
. . iDaTTld.-F. Fo!»,

Helen C. Becklel,

.^ . Myer B. Marlea,

Tuaaday Edttfen
Managlns Editor »-», , ,

.

.^. . , Heitiart McHaa,
Newg £«ditor >!—

»

v »^,»^f»»»»-»» •••••••• ..TliatDsa Gtt>ion»
Copy Desk #^.,^-.»^»»;,' /...^^...Tb^reela Ruatemayer.
AaafBtaat Sport JBftltor Matt Wetnatock.

Friday Edttloa
MaaaglBg Editor ,^. , , ,. lUe
News Editor , Hala»
Aaslttaat Sport Editor. .*./.'.

!WaMo Bdiaui

Art Editor...,^ •ff a • ^ a t • t rv «ir<* • • « • • Brvca RatMil*
Bociatjr^ Bdltor ,.1....... DorothyB^ 5.4- - Dorotiy
AdTortSsiiic Manager. Willlaai A. Salbart,
CircalatibB .lOMph F. GaMian,
QdmM. af LlCafary Actfrlbaa TTTTd. J. ~ *

the Ball!

Spee^ Writers: Oeorte Bfc^wer. 'U\ Lee !\i7me, ^f ; Janet Plowa. *2»;

DaTK Rtdgway. <M.
SditoriaU: Brita Bowaa. 'U; Dorothy Brina. •«•; Fred lioyet- Jordan, *2$:

Marsaret Riofn&lda, '2$; Margaret a^rntan. '2t.
Repertera: DomM O^ftre, '26: Lew Fay. '2«; OUa OlMa, •2«; OatSwrHia Ha«-

sarf^ '25; BUyaiaa Heldrinr» '2«; Sylria UTtecatoB. *M: M^^ X«r-
pa, '2t; ElisabeUi Oywow* 'Ui Kennetii^arklMrat^ '2«: Robert Vaa
I>ea*«, *2«; llaorica Wella, •2f,

Bpert Wrtter»7-Ray Baker, *n\ Frank Baltliis. •2f ; Baner Carr. '26; Robert
Kerr. '2<; Georga Oiftwy, •»; Fhuicls Rcatf; *2«.

VOTE ^nrES'* ON PROPOSED CONSTITUTION
THEHE is no reason why the proposed A. S. U. CL constitu-

tion should not be udopted. In its present fonn it repre-
sents some tiiree months' careful consideration of univer-

^
sity problems by a conscientious and well-informed committee.

The members of this committee have themselves tried to

overcome the inadequacy of the present document by efficient

administration, but have been arbitrarily handicapped by
provisions whose usefulness has passed. They have accord-
ingly become convinced that this revision of student Organiza-
tion is a necessity.

Members of the fatuity and outside experts approve the
new constitution and Universrty onranizations^ which it chioffy
affects are its advocates. The new document provides a sound
business policy, for the growth -of^the University; it makes
easy the tnu^tion from statua as a junior college to that of ^
four-jrear inatitutton. It is flexible, yet remiuns logical, clear
and definite; it combines the moat successful features of the
constitiitiocte of ether oniversities, but it is admirably adapted
to conditions which are peculiar to the University of Califor-
nia, Los Angeles.

Every studei^ has the interests of the University at heart.
May every student express this concern at the polls tomorrow,
by ^iaeing hha^lf on record in fav<Mr of a consitution which
k to make possible ^e yiwihig of pioneer days. To vote ''no"
in tiie coming election is to be gnilty of not expressing con-
structive eritidsm at an earlier date. To neglect voting
thpough eareless^yioughtlesmess is to shift responsibility and
to shirk doty. To vote "j^iT is common sense.

CAST YOUR VOTEI

IN general keeping with the spirit of election time, the local
Universi^ is staging a little political battle of its own to-
n^rrow,^ in which the jaiembers of the Associated Student

Body will vote on the adoption of a new constitution. As
every student of the University will be affected by the new
covenant, every voter should be interested enough to study
the laws which will rule him and cast his ballot according to
liis sentiments in the matter. This is the time for all students
who have opinions on the manner in which the Univefsity
should be run, to express their opinio^, or forever hold their
peace.

Purthennore, as this new constitution will be a groat
factor in the future building o# the University of California,
Loa Angeles, e^iy student who has the interest lyt the Uni-
versity at heart, should be, not only willing, but eagor to share
hi the dedsioB of what will be to the greatest advantage of the
institution.

Groups of loyal and conscientious students have had the
framing of this new eonstitution in their hands and minds con-
stai^y during the past year. They liave done their best for
the University, and now ask that their fellow students judge
their work. If the.Student Body is not satisfied, these people
are wiHiDir to devote fmther time to the work, and will be
glad of help from other members of the University.

The poUa will be ttro^w^ open at 8 o'cloclt tomorrow
morning, and will remain open mrtil 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
As usoal, only holders oMStiident Body Cards will be allowed
to vote. Howefvor, if the card is lost, permission to vote will
be given if the name of the card holder appears in the card
index of the busings manager. All that is necessary in this
ease is to give the name to one of^e sfndents stationed at the
entrance of the booths.

Thus there can be no excuse for not casting a ballot in
tomorrow's poU, aad every student who neglects to vote is for-
saking his Afana Mater in her hour of need. Califomians do
not fiail in a crisis. Tomorrow will be a fmtllM proof of this
acknowledged fact, and we predict a record haBbt will be ea^t.

Consider the issue carefully 1

Vote intelUgentlyl
See that your fitoids do likewise I

Med
for Basket Sapper

All BJMseopal stadaata are tn^lted

to attend th^ aeeUag ef tbe Steves
etab XUm aftemeaa at I a^eleeb at

Trlnltj paHak bouse, Melroae and
Berendo streets. Th^e vm be a
basket wo[9i9%t at t. followed by a
MMlnasS meetfns and a social eve-

Ins. nans for tbe final actlritles

ef the year wUl be nuide at tbta

tiase. Breryone Is requested to
bring a hineh.

Women Enjoy First

Friendship Pronam

Frognun trowed
to be- a nparted saeeese yesterday

tram 12<c20 to 1:M o'clock in the
Tbwer Rooms. Alice Brown snd
iElsa Matheva played the pfano for
the dancers. Bditb GrMlth ke
Dale fme^ earcbestra Tin famlab tke
Bwrfa today.

Hostesses wii: meet end introduce
the women fo each r %q th«>
ereryone can aet acqaauueo

C00J>€1

By LCE PAYMB

A Ktlle aoog entidMl: It U hottor t« hiv#
•la^podi Huui never to have kkaed at all.

Xm) SO IT GOES
Twaa in the balmy summer tim^
Down by. a limpid stream,

J^t met a blue-eyed maiden who
Could make his life a dream.

Kenrily passed the days away.
As summer days will do.

Beneath the leafy verdant trees.
He promised to be true.

Down the ages, through eteraily
I swear that I will love but thee.

*Twas in the quiet antumn time.
As the leaves came down,

Ano^er maiden stole his heart,
A girl with eyes of brown.

He told her that he loved her.
As men will often do.

And whespered in her shell-like
He would be always true.

Down the ages through etermity,
I swear that I wiU love h«it thee.

t«t

e>»i<»i»»#^#»##»»»#i»##<»»^#»##><^>»j»

SOCIETYi

•>»

Tketi^. mit! sorority entertained tbe
Ci^nl^y women and sorority^ women
of tbe tJDltersity wltb a formal tea

at^tbe b^me of Ulsa Mary Margaret
Hodsao^ Saturday, April 21.

^r.

Twas in the dreary winter time.
The world was garbed in snow

He met a dark-haired maiden,
Who set hia heart aglow.

They sat before the fireplace.
Without the cold winds blow

He said if she would marry him.
He would be alwajm true.

I>own the ages throuiHii etomity,
i swear that I wQl love but thee.

Twas in the fragrant springtime,
Days were bright and fair.

Another maid had caught his ey^,
A girl wHh golden hair. 1

The world seemed fUled with sunlhine.
And beneath the skies of blue,I

He spoke the soft words of hb lelre,
And.pronisod to be true.

Deiw the ages throua^ otemlty,
i swear that I %rill love hut thee.

L'ENVOI
Were the maidens broken-heartoi ?

No. To« see, my dear,
A girl gets Bftore proposals,
Than there are seasons in the yiear.

€) ® a
Romance, the siren, is calling to i le.

She has stelen my heart anray*
Down the road that is op^n and ft ee,
She psiadi and I canHoC stay.

Pi fraternity announees
Ks new address as 1011 N. New
Hampsire street.

Sifma Zeta fraternity annonnees
tbe initiation of Artbur.Harrold and
Harold Mofgan.

Gamma Beta, tbe newly Installed

cbapter of Cbl Omega, terminated
its installation festivities witb a
formal tea Saturday afternoon, at

tbe Noble bome on Virginia road.

Six hundred invitations were issued.

40 ^t^ ^^fr

Pi Epailon Alpba sorority pledges
aatertalned tbe members witb a
matinee 9ftfty at. tbe Horosco laat

Satarday altemoon. Befresbmenta
were at Brown's Chocolate. Sbap-
Pledges are Marlon Forsytb, Ratb
Higbley an4 Km Rodbaek.

PI Epailon Al^yt sorority an-.

ii0iiaeea.tba initlatloB ot Miae Ema
•ear.

Members and pledges of lo^ta

Kappa sorority were entertalnad
|

witb a dinoet by Mies Sarab AtaaU
at her borne on Sontb Serraao
ayenue.

Tke ansefement of Miss Gareld>
ine Var^pn \o Rnssel C. Jobason of

Hollywood was annoubosd at e
b^ebeoB gfrsin at~ ber bome an
ObWea Gate avenne racentiy. 8ke
is die dangbter of Dr. and Mrs.
B. M. Varden.

tbe Misses Katktf^ine

MAKE

LEVTS
6413 Hollywood

Boulevavd

OUR MEETING PLACE
AFTER THE DANCES

AS VOU LiKE rr AT CHO OHO
Where Everybody Goes

Wbaleaome American Oiabea
f^eppy HawaHsn Entertainment
Three e^ock In tbe Mentina

CWO CHO CHOP SUEY PARLORa
722 West Shitli Str^t

SANTA MONICA BAKERY
406^ Santa mmvAem BftvO.

We;aefve Ue^ Lwsebes
Ask fer a Coiipen Card!

J

PHwate LessoBs

Phoae 597-445

lAt^e you
CALIJING CARDS
for the graduatioQJ

social season?

We make them hi

ail the proper
styles.

J. A. Meyera St Cei

Fraternity
Jewelers and
Stationers

724 So. Hope St.

SINCE 1912

Duncan, Vail Co* Better a^ckM^thth^ crow

7aa SOUTHS
t Msterlab

ArtiMt' SoppfiM,

Erdmaiui's

WOWUrS^APPAREL
eff DIstlnetlefi

•02* HellyweaO Slvd. Tel. 677li0

hecreajion training

A cpurse eaAbracing special in-
strac^Ion in commnnity dramatics
and recreational leadereblp.

Summer ecbools in Boston and
Chteage.

Gi^alpg on -appHcation or in-
quire at your Ceaege llbFary.

RCCMMTtON TRAfNINO
eCHOOL OF CHICAGO,

aoo S. Halaled St. (Hall Houee).

WILLOWBROOK ARTS.,

1008 North New Hawipeblre.
Efeoantly Furnished Singfes and

Deobles, |SS and up.

Our Dinnera are becoroir
p^ntlar.

Try one and you'll all kmv
iNrhy^f

5:30 to 7:00. ^^ ^

"The C44Ie(e Hangeat"

'^••s^'SiS*

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
71S HelleCreee OrNe
North of IMrose

Guaranteed Whif RepaiHiis at
Gusrsnteed Prtcea

Work Back Same Da^

Notlona—School Supplies
House Dresses
K. M. SHAW

Dry Goods and Men's FumfshlnQej
Deslgnins snd Dressmaking
48SS Santa Monica Blvd.

Hollywood, Calif.

Across From CahuenQs Branch
Library

If. C. FRBnfAN
**Say It With nowcra"

K. C. DAVIS

ALPHA FLORAL CO.
> 5522 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Oraebl* JuOltli

Clara
4)Qlekendea« Ota
&w< MalSe

Have Your Car Washed, Polished and
Greased While You Are in School
Cars Called For and Delivered

GEORGE E. CRARY
COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICE

535 Nbrth Vermoiit-^>lMiio 596«194

'J

Over tho wido world FU wandor,
Amd Roanaam wil gio aleag.

The host of my mh Fl^sqaaDdor
Pnilsiiing Am Siren's aeng.

And when atiast toward :the end
Tbe Hare of far tamdt has died.

She'll have left me without a firieitd,

Amd a heart naaatiffied.

Martaa Mtttenwel, Oiml
Miller aad Vdda Ktx;

Iota Kappa sorority piedges ee-

tartatned tbe ntaaibsrs witb a
theatre party nt >tke Msaae, labt

Saturday avanfng. RafPSsKinenh
were sesfed at tbe Pig's Wbietle.

Alpha 81g«a P« sorority beld ite

fbrmal lidHaitfon laat Friday eve-
ning. New oiembers are: Marjorlo
Herrfeka. Devotky Bedeans. Heiea
Ontlte. Caml Cbrfeteesen. LiHaa
Jaeee, LeeMe HeOenbOek; Peggy
lArsen^ and Blleen Mead.

Beta Signta fraHemity anaonaeee
tbe pledging at iiobert Xenr.

ALL HATS ONE-THIRD OFF.

THE MARGARET McFHEE SHOP
1054 N. Weetam Awe. Phoi>« SiS4

Open Toeaday and Satstdty^Evenlnss.

Phone Holly 695 955 Nordi Western Ave.

HOl-LY FLORIST
Corsages and Design a !^|ecialty

OXY GETS NEW LIBRARY
Oceklental College—The new H

braip,. sow Vd^imt ponatrnctien, will

be onmplafaa^ and readr tor nae Jiext

fall. Tbla library wilt be one of tbe
flaeat in tbe aation. It is being
modelei) aff)>r tbA 'Br^^wti nnfTAvsItT

library

YORKSAXOPHONES
CORNETS
TROMBONES

G. SORMER MISIC STORED INC
«0 Sotith Htf! St. Los Angeier

Catalogue Upon Raqoast
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PARAMOUNT
S«Dt« Monica Bhrd. at

Western Ave,
H#liy 1578

IFORNIAN

Desire targe P&llin AAJ Mi SET Fi

n 1 /^r- T--

===2?::
" -*"<»-»-^ ^ A ^ «. ^^

.

Tcmight and Tommrow
"JACK HOLT m

"MAKING A MAN

'

ThuTMiay and Friday

JACKIE COOGAM in

'H3LIVER TWIST'^
i ;

Voting on Coktitution jjljermum ,
^^pp^ Kicks for

(CONTINITCD FBOM PAGE ONE)

v : g

WILSHIRE
g , ,—

Weatem Ave. at
^ iliirdi St.

563^

4*'

ToidtM
JACK HOLT in

IMAKING A MAN^'

-Teinorrow

WALTER HIER3 in

-LINGS SPENDS Hi:

ThHTMlaf and Friday

THEX>DOR£ ROBERTS in

"GRUMPY*'

^
7Z^^'

*hui)4ti

*tf»

\ »

SStdi at OiiT«

Meet tfae Stars

Tie Isle of Lost Ships'' ^9
in Person Tonight

ifILTON SILLS
ANNA Q. NULSSON

WALTER LONG
AGGIE HERRING

and MAURICE TOURNEUR,
the director.

See the Picture at
tiie Kinema Theater.

^^

/^sf

Newmark
Brand

officers ar« not rei»reeenUtlv«.
Theprovislona are iDadeauata. Ra-
f*»owlWHy fa atn fixad. No fiaaa-
eia] plan Ja fixed.

2. T^% proposed aonstitntloa wai }
written becaase Um old ooe would
not wtek, bacause %h^ concil, the
board of ooatrol, aad tba director
recomaiandad It, and betausa t^e a

j;nnrtli cit the ^JnivacaHy deaiaaded
}

a new const Ittitlon.
'

I. Peiata of differaaea betwean
4ba aid and prafMaad -daciiBaata:

<1> Tba preanabla baa been ate-
^fled.
" (2 Tba artlcla eJring a name to
tbe asaociatlon baa bean Inserted.

<S) Tba article oa maqibarabip bag
.been rarliipd ao as to oailt tlie pro-
vMon for honorary mexnbars.

Radtieab Ticket

(4) The nnmber of general elec-
tlte ofhcers baa been reduced from
12 to three.

(5) Tb©^ men>, wpmen'a and fed-'
eral representatlTeeara now to be

' elected by tbelr respective groups.

(4) Tbe eommlsaioners have be^
aliiBliiated.

(7) Tbe rIce-Keaidanu bare been
Sivan definite daticki.: -

(8) Tbe duUes otaJI otbar officers
bavd'l^aea apeciCied.

'

(9) RepreaentatJvaa of tbe direc-
tor and of tbft aluaal bave beaa
addad to tbe coancU Bemberabip.

(!•) iHhra azecutlya boarda have
J>een created for tba purpose of aa>
curing ipreater cooaeiliar afficieacy
and givlag greater repraaaataiicm to
activity groopa.

(11) Tlie duties, powers, manner
of creation and llmttatHm of tbe
boarda are prescribed.

Dafirvlta Keipreaentatlon

(12) Women are mora definitely
repraaeatad.

(13) Blactian period baa baan^
sbtfted one weak abead.

(14) Term of ail office baa bean
preeeribe^.

(U) lioUca ia required when a
TacaBcy:^ flUad on tbe coancii

(1<) k, dafinita number iA algna-
tares for nominating and other pe-
titiona ia reqiiijped.

(17) Tba number of, aignatur^
required on a recall petition bas
baea rediiced from 25 to 15 per cent
of tba eiectorata.

(19) Tbe dfOaa of afmvnx. or
graduate manager baa bean created.

<lf ) Tlia Uaivarsity Affaira com-
nittaa ia permanently establisbad.

(W Definite meeciogs of tha aa
oclatloB ire proyidad for. *

t21f T^x refcreaium baa baaa
amplified.

t. laJar U PetM^oa

(22) The naoesaary nambar of pa*
tltkMi slgnUures far conatitutloeal
ameadmisn baa bean redaeed fRMlk
10 u> live

j
ar cent of the tfectora«e.

The preeent syatera of atadeut
governmea U modeled oo tbe
"president tfnd commission? irtan.

Tbia pba l b oM rapreaentatiTe and
admits toolnrtrH Caetiomaism. Tbe
prapoaed 4rat4n la a compromise
between th » ceatraHzed admfnietrap
tiva plan d dL ^jg^x^. fapreaenta-
tion plan ia aae bt Betkfliey. Under
the new set eikte tbe atudent body at
large ia rei reeaatad: tba ifrdapi of
Biaa, wasMi and federal atBdants
are repreaa rtad: tbe ffra au^r ae^
tlvfiUaa axe irapraaeBtad; aad tbere
ara represa^tattrea of tbe diraetor
«ad oT tbajalaimii of tba SooCbtSB
Braacb. Tie plaa tt tbooretlcaily
aOTRHl aad ^ ill provide a ataady, ef-

ficient, and ravraaaatatiTa govern

-

mant ^r tbj aaaaelatioa.

**i

Nearly 50 f gueats attended the
Commerce *aperi?* Tandeville par-

fcrmanca. t ta entertaiameiit on
"Commerce " >ay," Untita^d on fthe

campus Frl kj. A musical aad
bunoraus pr )gram was gbFsn, fol.
lowed by a ^peacb by Hanxld Orr.

OemnMrc^Oob, on
of "Coaiawfca Day."
the day. membera of
Commerce attaaded

g green eya gbadea.
Tba vaodetilla wita gives under

the directlba of Kargaiet Watson,
'25, wbo ia rebpanalbto tor tktt Intro-
duction of th< new tradflioii.

president of

tba lBU!Ati<

Tbroagboi
tba Collate
classes weki

Promine it Speakers
' Dtie it TBaaquct

(CONTINURD FROM PAGB ONE)
and <3eraldlne Keough win contribute
to ttta part of tba program.

Action ia ^Ire trance
A striking note af tba larentella

ia tbe Pfea Dance, vl^cb In ooatn»e
aad action promiaea (a outrival the
•tber daaces. Helenr 1CatlI% Helen
^Peteaiby, AUce Pan, Katbarfiia
Porter, Geraldine Keough, Ruth
Scboappe aad Jaafce BMadict wiH
praaant It Tba PUMUattiaM af tbe
Marriage of CalbniMne la aiiotbe>
notable pait of the teatlvitles. T^a
Columbine, 6r*cb Abffl, win be as-
•Iftad by Pierrot, liaia C^Nand; Har-
I«qidn, itfldred Stanfbrd; CaptalD,
Harriet Pencel; Dactor, Aurelia
fiecbrtch; Father, Hflda Klamroth,
a»d Leaader, Unda Klaavofb.
Plowing tbe different presenta-

tlonb, tbe Peatival win close with a
vivid tableau.

^Ticket^, at^ 5« centa» have been
aeltii^ at a lively pace slafce last
w-^^fc, and may life obtained \tt al^
box office in Millspaagb HaB. A
number for Thursday nigbt are still
to be bad.

Miss Shambaugb adviaes "An ej-
cellent view of tbe aatire out-of-door
ataga wiu ba ^yxf tboaa wbo sit
aa tba iawa between tba Home Eca-
aomlcs and Science Buildings. For
tbe comfort of the latter spectators.
the eottimittee arges tbe patrona to
bring cushions and ruga.**

Coi>,Ad Manager

Wants Assistant

BMI Seibert aays tbat be waats
an aaeiataat advartiateg sMaagar
^<3>k>M boaineaa Is piefciag ap.
"Aay fellow wbo la a bit am-

bttlaus bas a Stance to earn
some money, get ia a Unlvaralty
activl^, and gaia some practical
training in business manage-^
nwBt," aays BiU. He wanta aJl

ap^iaanta to aee bim at once.

Cub-$6

I

^ * K I el ^^l^^^B^fe^^ .^^y • wo Tones,

Fair Stitched,.

Utnta Calf

and loads

, - -a/ ethers.

JAZZ OXFORD2». CUSTOM SHOE RENEWING:
J. JL MERZ

1081 N. Weatera Ave,Item
r Car I

End of YalloMr Car Line
Holly 106-11

^n

Eyaa \%i^^t^, Qtaaaaa FittedL
DR. CLARENCE H. HALL

Optomatrfat
MSa Saata Maefca Bivd.,

wear Waatarti Ave,

To stimulate interest la tlia Ji
ooaferanoa at AafUmar, tba anmal
Y. W. C. A baa^aat will ba bald
at d o'clock n tba Blaa Triaa^e

>. i^l Sojitb Rpriag atretrL

will

af Now
Hoyt, national Y. W.

bo win apeak on
I.

aew officerB

(XASSIFmD

^.^i*^*^^^ * l>ank yoa are inter-
ested m Its service, manasrement,
Baiety, and security.

Our ability to serve yoiir ^\exy
Miancul need—our experienced of-
riC4»» aiai departmental beads our
operating in accordance with thie
«Wct banklni: laws o€ Califomia

—

our $2,200,000 capital and *S0,000,-
000 resources—aU these should ap-
peal to you most strongly when select-
mz your banking home.

First and Vermont Ave. Branch

OMoa Phone Holly 22M

BAZARIAN
SHOE REPAIRS
All Work Gyarantead

«S* N. Weatem Av

^redacts

LOST—An orange fouxiUin pea fn
blue envelope. "Betty Freeman"

written on envelope and stamped ia
gSt on pen. Please return to Loat
and Fooad. Howard.

taivlted «a relltte

tbair

BRILL'S
^ULL DRESS AND
TUXEDO SHOP

Complete Rental
Oapartment

la Ooa«aet<aw.

(Veat fnclttdad with
au|t)

^1t Sa. aiNifig 9L
Phaea 1t1S6.

W.

"jft

Cheatham,

NEW TROUSERS!

NEWMARK A
• Angeles, Calif.

WE PUT PLEATS IN SKIRTS T
STAY

440« M^ "• ^' CLEANERS

MOUNT LOWE
A fA Aino Feet in Skybuid

Americans Mott Sc«uc
Mountain Trolley Trip

Fare $2,50

M. S^ CURTAIN
micg

6906 HoliywoodI BML,
Hell:

BeedatThffx ad, NeecHewortc
Buttana, NotK aa. Kiddy Clalhea

BEAUTY PAUL 5» AMD THEfllTE
HEM<nT|CHfN« SHOP

I, teita. Eta.

Let Aaaaiej

Exohanga, O^wnSi
2010 Orange St

Wilaliira

SHOE 'AIRING

Match your Coat mti^ Vaat,
Any pattern talfarad to aiaaaiiM

MATCH PANTS CO^
Room 616, Conael»blHU ^aaKy!

BM9^ iQ7 8a* IdMi St. I
OppaaMa Psraiila^ Sqaara. |

664
Tott Will ^ave to Laam

It's Soutfi of MelitMe

PbofiatSiSO.

••••#• It

EAT WITH
"HOT EHW KATZ"

SOME ^ATS, i OV, SOME EATS
Hiins rigbt aero ta Vaneont boUar

.

"Hot Dawg.** aid try some rea
eats.

Ftmb Los Aatsica
t2.10 From Pm^mdenm

A Year 'Round Reso
Deliahtfa] at All Sea:

Fire Trsina Dmilf^^^ 9, tO A. M.. 1»30, 4 PM.From Mala Straat Station. Loa Atifalaa

Wriu Ht lUuetratad Polder

Pacific Electric Railway
O. A, SMITH. Paaaenoar Tralfic Maaaflar. Laa Anfelea

PUBLIC SALB8

Wa bare parcbaaed llt,000 pabr
U. & Army Mnnsao last ahoas.
C% to IS, takicb was tba entire
nir^tia atocit of oaa of tbe largest
U. & Oavaraawat abaa esotiMv
tora.

Tbia abaa Is gnaranteed one
knatfrad par ^t solid leatbar.
color darb tan, beDowa tangaa.
dbrt and watai^ool Tba aataal
TftlM of tbia abaa la «djM. Owtn«
ta tbia trauMOdosa boy wa can
offer aane te tba ynblia at Sa.U.

JUST PENED

as dallvary ar
It aboae an
wia ekasrfufij feilsd.

fNNES

Smmti
lack Kid

Pstant Lealber
Black Satla

At the Co-Op Store

6.50

Bad Kid
Whitb Kid
Baiga Saade
Giwy Soeda witb
Patent Quarter
Beige Saede witb
Tan Calf Qnarter

7.00

McMillan

Loose Leaf Anders

Made m teniiine oowhide or imitotioo l«ith«r

•"rh/cToriiJlSS^^ *****'' "^ f"^ '"»' binder* at
•il iT^?* Storer Hey are made of oDMiece cowhidewth button pocket and pencil or fountain penloop

^^%2=«* I
H S. CrockerCo, lisir-

'^* *
^

m^^ ^
^ ^^.y.^^^^^^^^^

M«A*o«al Bay State Shea Co.

296 Broadway

^•w Tcm City, N. y.

Opea6A.ALto3A.AL

Merchant b' Lunch^
nto2,40c

SPANISH ]>iahea Our
Sredpty.

THEY ARE
TAKE

c

I UniTcraity Coffee Sbop
p. c. beamish

1001 Narth B^rendo St.
Cor. l¥moa%rook. 0pp. CaMf. Hal)

C»ood JDnta aad Prfcea Blgit

Confactionery

, ,1

Co DiVISIOM

• •

XUVtaiOKO W «AJSr FRANCISCOAMD aACBAMRNTO

Yowa^^a Barber Shop
mnd

Shoe Shimmm Parlor

Santa Mon»ca Blvd. and Vtrmorrt

^

VT UP TO
OUT

CoUefo Slioe Repair Sbop
FRANK BUCCI, Pp©^

Give Ma a Trial aad Be CoBTiaoad
Tbat My Prfcea Ara Algbt

Sarrtea Tbat Sarrea
4agf Santa Maiilca Bl^.

Wilson Drug Co
Try Our Soda Fountain

Phose WiL M20 and Vermoat

HEUOTROPE TAILOR SHOP
Hana O. Malmbaftk ^rop.

sums MADE TO ORDERWa Gati Far and Daiiver^-Phona 69M78—4359 Melroae A,\ ^
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Enthusiasm Shown
By*Cub Women In

Tennis at University

Tenoia is going ahead by "leaps
bounds, as far as the '/Co-eds"

• ffe concerned, according to Corlna^,
L'SHIe. .- Never untH this y^ax^llas
the sport mel wItB ^ioh'sacceoss in

the fair raoka.
"^

Irene P^hfier and Amy Taller
./er« aU-^ set for Ojal tourney, t>ut

-v--'^ suddenly informed that, due
.ew conference mllag, ' they

would be unable tb compete.
This was a serious blow, as.Irene

Palmer won the Intercollegiate sin-

gles fast year, and ^%H was «rerr
reason to believe that there wouM
he a repetition. Amy Tabler haa
been goinig strong recently, a;nd the

"dope** pJainly read^ tlut, paired
with Miss JP^hlier, she would hare
had 99i9j work in the doubles.

Fk>renc» Sutton, who *ma7 be
>een on the courts at tilmost any
hour InstFueting the gfrli in the -

fine arts of the game, should be
giren ymat cra4tt for tte part slid

nme played tn^ tmproying the tennis

gjime among the wolnea.

SENIORS MEET
Senior class degree group will

meet in.lia Millspaugh Hall at 3
>clc Thursdjiy.

Masiue WieI4ers

Approaich Semi-

Finab bd Green

Si^ackers^of the little white pellet

af« approaching on the §€rmt-finals in

the. grand march of rlotory. Peggy
Kennejiy haa already "done her
stuff' by defeating Ernestine Nelley.

' "Elamle** gare her a toOiCK fight be-
fore she bit the dust, howerer. The
rest bf the female "brassle wielders"
are expected to ffght ft out for the
Bemtfipal honors this week. "Jock
Hstchiaon^* John Braly defeated
"Caddy*^ Lorens Ruddy la Mie feature
match of l(he year.

These tW9 men had th^ lowest
handicaps in the tournament, "Jock
Hutchison** ^aaylng at scratch, while
"Caddy" played wUb a handicap of
six. It has been rumored around that
''Caddy" learned most of his g<^ In

Africa; probably his defeat irai due
to an unaccustomed work on the
graaa gree«a. "Jock's** playing Is on
ft rank with some of our best ama-
teur players in the South aa4^ he
shouM maka a ttrootf bid Cor cham-
pionshlp h<m«ni.

Horace Robinson^ another of the
stronger sex alara^ is also Is the
semi-finals by defeating Eugene
Rfdhards In a feature game of back
•hot and fore atroke.

MAMNDISBAND

YfAR AFTER

HAVE THE CORRECT 'TUX^'

AND ACCESSORIES FOR THE
COLLEGE SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

AND, CORRECT ADVICE BEFORE
YOU BUY GOES WITH OUR COR-
RECT APPAREL AFTER SIX.

OUR SELECTION OF TUXEEK)
SUITS IS VERY COMPREHEN-
SIVE.

HANDSOME FABRICS-SUPERB
TAILORING AND CORRECT
STYLE TO THE LAST DETAIL.

THE SAME IS TRUE OF OUR
TUXEDO VESTS, SHIRTS, TIES,

JEWELRY, HATS AND SHOES—
AND ALL, MODERATELY
PRICED,

TUXEDO SUITS $40, $50

Our Chart of Correct Dress

may be had for the asking.

\

f

Great Improvements Shovm
By Grapplerg

Final Matches
m

REDLi:NDS
Feds Stage Big Ninth

Frame RiUy to Beat

Fast at b PiU Team

By BOB KCHR, '26

Poltowing the «veiUy dirided meet
*with the Uniyersity <rf Southern Call-

fomia grapplera last Thnrsday night,

the Cob varsity wrestlers disbanded

for the year.

The U.' 8. C. clashes were, ind«Bd.

a fitting climax toi the first ^ear- of
the mat sport at-U. C. !•.>» Starting
ovt poorly, du» to faiezperlence, th4
Cnl» made a continual and decide/
improvement tkr^gh^t the season
and, from the final ahowtag; it is

erideilt that ihey hare developed
into an aggregation that is a credit
to the tJnlversity, and also to the
ability of Coaches Jimmy CIHie and
Walt. Wescott

Initial Matches Orepped

« In the first meet of the season the
Cubs mbt Cal Tecb in conjunction
with the varsity boxers. They lost
herQ on decisions and~ a few wf>eka
later dropped tlie>meet with the Cal
varsity, although they showed con-
siderable improvement this time.
On the trip to the North during

spring vacation they made a fine
showing against both the Bears and
the Davis Aggies. Captain Tat Walsh
and Lawrepce Sharpe were the out-'
standing stars of the teaai <m this
trip. *

Packard antf Walsh Win
The final bouts with U. S, C. last

Thursday were a revelation to the
fans and a beautiful one« at that.
After Curtis had gone to a tie with
the Trojan 12S-pounder and Chaney
bad taken the only win out of the
four succeeding clashes, L^man
Packard, the manager of ttie team,
and CapUiB Tat Walsh came \n and
rushed their opponents to the mat
la reoord time, making the meet an
even break.

The men who made &e vi^rsity

are: Carter, 115 pounds; Curtis,
Ridgwsy and Van Dusen, at 185
pounds: Sharpe. Chaney and Barker.
135 pounds; Packard. Bohme, Parker
and Outcalt. 14S pounds; Hall.
Blanche and Walsh. 158 pounds;
Hertenstein and Sanford. 176 pounds,
and Chatten. unlimited.

It was ip the i Inth ginning.

With one man down.^ one man on
and one- run behii d, Pullen biffed one
over the center leld fence and an-
other team bit he dust That Is

what happened, to the L. A. A.^C. fast

ball^tsam lait S iturday here while
the Cubs were U king t^e^Redlands
Bulldogs down an [>iher notc^^

Rasty's hooks, Hoaters, dr^ps and
other mysterious i tulf was doing just
what wSs expecte 1 oMt. fifteen men
being nuined out >y the pride of the
Federal Class. F llgrim and bonne-
gaa each got five lits between them-
selves.

Score by' innints;

L. A. Ml € 1 D ^ d 4—5
Feds D 1 d 20 1 *t—

€

M-FIVE MEN

RACQOETEERS WILL

Members of the Racqueteers Club
will convene todar at 1 o'clock in

yoom lU MiUspau^ :h Hall to develop
plans for the banfiiiet to be given in

honor of the confe ence winning ten-
Skls teani.

The banquet wi 1 be held at f:S0
o'ck>ok next Welnesday evening.
May 9, at the Assimbly Tea Rooms
St tli^ corner of Hollywood boule-
vard and Orange < rive. The charge
per member will be the nominal
price of $1.

The Cub net sqtad of Carl Busch,
Fred Houser. Roy Jellison. Homer
Carr and Stewart Fischer finished
their conference schedule with H
qiatch points won ind only one lost
"The dining table w!ll be arranged

In the form of a hbge '*C" and Blue
and Gold decaraUo|iis will be draped
around the room. I

The program fo> the evening in-

eludes the presenu tion of gold balls.

Significant of -wini ing a conference
championship, to the individual
members of the ennls team; the'

presentation of a ironze 'loving cup
to the winner of
Handicap , Toumef

,

nouncement of

the Racqueteers
and the aa-

drawings Is the
doubles tournamei t, which wtti be
run off in the near
auspices of the Racqueteers Club.

future, under the

MAKE IT GOOD
SNAPPY

We've had enough
Of April ahowers

So hurts spring.

Bring on May flowers.

Then soon we'll be
Smelling June roi

And then, BY Qosh!
WIpIno our noses.

By A. U C.

AND ,
How that boy oin drrve! By tNs

wsy, a finer sportiman ntytr repre-

sented the Unlv^irslty than the

self-eame CaH Biis»h.

Thei whole tenn s team was the

**!«pods.- They've boosted our col-

ors s little bilker n the South, and
now the baseball t uim Is ready and
wUling to take up he good old dlus
and Gold and **carr ' on.'

We're just beglmiiiig to ap*
preciaie^Uie fact that we have
a mighty sweet ball team.

They hit the Oxy chucker fast

week with everything but the play,

ers' bench, and they would have
used that, only the ooach had to
have some piaoe to sit down.

RhjFBOw ^ the .College Calf
It always seems
A waste of cash.

To buy a iheal

and order hash.

SPRE^G NEAR SIXTH

Back East, they %my ths oidsst
inhsbltant can remember wt>en the
coal man didnt expeot^you to pi^
for the mine, every tln^ you bouaht
a ton 4bf ooal.

The tennis season is ove»'
i'Ut we can't forget^hat p-n.

ight arm of Carl Bi

Sitzy-five nies were frresent at

t^e track banquet given to the en-

tire irack SQuad. coaches and man-
agers, by the iSigma PI fraternity

last Saturday ^yening at the Uni-

versity club oii Olive street. The
affair was oue bt ths most success-

ful of Its ~ ki^ ever ^^^^ '^^^

brings to s dose what was undoubt-
edly a successful season of the Cub
track crpw. Tbls #«s the opinion

ofced bgr all ths speakers present,

for tt^ team unquestionably ao*

compllshed a great deal in the fsee

of the obstacles and diffieuhles it

had to face.

Allison, Toastmaster

« Don Allison, Sage of the Upsilon

chapter, acted as toastmaster for

the evening, and the. first . sxieaker

he called upon was the tnU^k coach,

Harry Trotter.

Trptter expressed his coogratular^

tions and thanks to the members ef

the team for the- manner In • which
they had worked faithfully through-

out the season, and slso stated that

he was sorry that weather condi-

tions and^ other disappointments
made it unable W the squad to

have more meets. He also said

that prospects for next year looked

bright for a winning club.

Dr. Crowell. on^ of the men In-

terested in track this year and a

member of the athletic board, told

of the hard conditions the jtrack

team had to face, and of the way
in which other conference colleges

were attempting to keep the Unl<

Ferslty of California at Los An-
geles "under cover."

S% Sookesmen Speak

''Speed" Borst stated that next

season the Cub tracksters can ex-

pect to have a worth-while track

to mm on. Captain-elect Keitn

Parke was the next spokesman,
followed by this year's track man-
ager, Lorenz Ruddy, famous caddy
of the go^ club. "Peanuts" Bamett
soloist, entertained with a few vocal

numbers, and Bill Caress, star high
Jumper of the Cub tean»; gave a
short talk. The concluding speeches
were made by Bob Richardson, Cub
shot-put wonder: **SMm* Tjrson,

champion distance walker, and
bashful "Buck** Blakemore, star high
hurdler.

Stiff Competition Furnished

by Redlands Baseball Team
By CEORGE OUNCY

True to predic^'tons, the Redlands BuUdbgs fell before
the local horsehiders, but not before it had put up a st^ figlit
io get a taste of Bear meat. The contest was staged at Red-
lands on Saturday aftenuxm and Coach Cozens' men set the
Red and White ball tossers back by a 6-4 count.

The Blue anc^ Gold nine opcnied the fray with three
BUMrkers, when one error and hits by Lokman, Wagner and

. 'Ackerman, counted for the scores.r
the Bulldogs canje bsok in their

half of tbe fizlit tuning with one
score. .In the second frame, the
Baby Bruins proceeded to put the

fracas on. ice with two additional

tsilies.- The ^me settled down and
neither club could cros^ the plate

lentil the "lucky seventH." The local

Srtlstg added one more run to the

grand total atid were satisfied to

call It a day.

How€fver,. the Pacific Bull Pup,
with the prospect of remaining
among the cellsrr champs staring

him in tlib face, came to the platter

with the. tight of battle In his eye.

Millette was hit by a t>itched ball.

A fielder's choice left Jeffers on the
sacks. Over and Hall each drew
Siuglei^ with the net result that

three runs were chalked up for the

Baptists. In the two following

Innings, the Red and White nine

made desperate efforts to annex the

contest, but without success.

Lohman Star*

The entire hitting for the Blue
and Gold was made by three men.
Ft^d Lohn«an, who ptaysd fiis first

game of the year and who showeo
up as a very dangerous man at the
pate as well as an excellent fielder.

^

L

BY Fl POINTS

Swimmers of U, C. L. A. and Call*

fomlaTech engaged in a dual meet
at Bimlni last Friday afternoon and
when the hoys were all through

splashing water at each other, it

was ascertained that the Cub mer-

men had been nosed out of first

place by a. measly five points, the

score standing ,41 to SS. The meet

was closely contested from the first

event,. the rMay, which the En*

gineers took by inches. ' The Cub
men were equally as fast as theb*

opponents In the event but the

superior starting of the Tech OMn
won for them.

In the next even^^ the diveitL

Skinner of Cal Tech showe«l worlds-

of class and copped first place over*
drew three hit*, one going for two I ^^^^ gears of the Beavers took

Constitution Wins in

Agora Gob Debate

As a result of an Agora club de-

bate last Thitrsday, the proposed
student body constitution as it sow
reads, won the unanimous approval

of the organization. The constitu-

tion was championed by Franklin
Minck and Granville Hnlse.

The. negative teaia of ^Henry
Murphy aSd Frances Rea0 delivered

splendid arguments against the

constitution, but Ihey failed cam-
•pletely to prove, save only a few,

of tfa^ir assertions.

A week from this Thursday at 4

o'clock In Room lis of Millspaugh
hall, tfie regular term elections of

the debating sc^iety will be held.

^In order to properly honor the of-

ficers who will be elected^ at this

time,, along wi^ this semester's

group of officers, a banquet will be
suggested at this Thursday** meet-
ing of Agora.

The ball plasrcrs can't be
expected to raise i|uite the
'Vacquel*' that ihe Cub tennk
team did* but tlfey^ll be heard
from.

All of which lesls us to bellvre

that old. man Coira^ wss just aboat
right

The Isst thing ^at was heard of

the guys who pa fiSsd BUI Sykss
was, thst nothir g was heard of
them.

And they call me "Big Hearted"-^
The heart of a Gr inland whals Is

s yard In tliii^^t»r.

Sonts sad musio, Prefeasor Beat,
while I rendsr tha ; HtMe ballad!

ne araiiK some moi inahlne down,
His Lffs, h^ said, • wou'd aaN^;
But the stuff blew oiit Mp inn^r tdbe
And the moonsh{ne|*fin h{* grave.

Enidneers Victorioos

Over Oaakcrs* Nine

Calffomia Institute of Technology
scored a 9 *to 4 victory over the
Whittler college basebAllers In a
fast game played, l^aturday at Pad-
dock field. Paaadena.
The Poets, proteges of Rube Bills,

put up a fairly good exhibition Of
ball, but not good snbugh to make
any beadwar against the pitching
of C^roat, Bngrineer chucker.

Orbat was credited with 11 strike-

onls. and allowed bat five scattered
hits. He also had a good day with
ths willow, bagging a tripf^, a
dnnble, and two alaf^es in four

«t bat. The score:

bases. The blows came when they
were needed and Fred will bear
watching from now on. Asron
Wagner and BUI Ackerman each 4i't

aaSely three times. The team as a
-%vhole pisyed in hard luck. Ail Mt
the apple on the nose, but generally

into some Bulldog's KalMts^

The combined efforts of the pine

Redlands ball players resulted In

but seven safe hits during the after*

noon. Hall led with two blows in

four tries. Smith, Crsdaes, Bonm-
baugh. Over and Jensen, the latter

driving out a three-base hlt» also

performed well with 'Xhe willow.

Joe Bohme made his first start

for the Cubs and pitched fine ball

with the exception of the seTehth
frame. For the prec^jdlng six cantos.

Joe allowed but three hits and no
earned runs. In the eighth inning,

Al Montgomery was sent Is, as Joe

was showing the effects of the pre-

vious seven frames. Jensen chucked
splendid ball for the Baptists. With
the exception ot the two opening

innings, he allowed the heavy-hitting

Bruins but five safe clouts and one

run. He seemed to grow stronger

as the game progressed.

The game marked Uie third

win in as many starts for the Cubs
i^ the race for the Southern Cali-

fornia Conference. Although the

encouuter proved harder than those

with Oxy and Whittler. the Blue and

Gold were inasters throughout the

entire nine frames. With no

splotches on their record so far, tht

Cubs are going to pnt up the fight

of their lives against Pomona and

Cal Tech. Chances for'a title seem
bright and *be men are gomg to

take advantage of everything In or-

der to bring the ^overt^ial "bacon

home to roost."

CUBS
' AB

Nicholas, of ...

.

S

Lohman, rf 5

RosseM, 2b 4

Wagner, A. A,, If 5

Amestoy, as. 4
Aokerman, lb ... 4

tJllman, o

Wsgner, A^ 3b
Bohme, p .....

IMontgon>ery, p

4

3

8

1

1

2

1

1

H

3

3

o
2

4

1

8 11

9

E

1

1

1

1

third.

The Cubs came out ahead In the

50yard dash with HoUingsworth

paving the field trailing Dilioa

jifid Skinner, who annexed second

and third respectively-

Mayer. sUr distancs notan Ibr

Tech. won the 440 and »0. closely

fbltowed In both events by Woody,
the Cubs* best bet HoUlngswort*

CMM thtr4 is ths 4U and Evans,

•Cal Tech. third in the MO.

Ccb superiority In the breast-

stroke was exhibited when Borsum
won in fast time with Baker on his

heels. Bears of Cal Tech laune la

tor the remaining point.

The SO-yard breaststrbke was tha

closest event on the card. Benton,

star Gub man. was -unln<*Uy nosed

out of first place. Although his

head was ahead of Dlllos's of Csl

Tech. DiUon touch^ the tape first

Stranf; csme third.

In t^e plunge for distance. Har-

,rls. Engineer, won; .Dalrymple, of

ttie^ubs took second, and Welnland,

of the Orange and White, third.

Rejnolds, local sprint man, won
the 100 yard dash handily with.

SchleC Cal Teclv nosing out Aur

.

drews of ttis local Squad for third.

The results of this meet point

to a very exciting conference meet

next Saturday flight at Pssadena

high school.
"

'

pn Tuesday the local mermea
travel to Pasadena to meet the high

school swtnmers in the Cubs' finai

dual meet of the season.

Prom api?earances so far, it looks

like Whittler and Pomona wiU give

the Cubs the most oompetitlon la

ths Conference. However, the EM-

gineers usually turn out some good
ball teams.

Aaron Wagner and Captain Roa-
seU seem to have the old batting
eye with them this season.

14 1-1

Hits

Whit

0*-

32*
00

Total ,. 37

BULLDOGS
AB

Smith, e 5

Beloher, 2b «

.

4

Gaines, If 4

Boumbaugh, lb 4

JenSen, p 4

Millettey 8b.« • • i . > . « , . 8

Jeffers, sa • •%%• , . • . • 4.

Over, of 4

"•ati, «f •••••>•<••>•. ^

—By Bbhn>e^ 2; by Montgomery, Z;

by 4eneen, S. Left on bases Cuba,
6; Redlands, 8. Hit by pitched baH
—Bohme, Millet*. Innlnga pitched-*
By Bohme, 8 1-3; Montgomery, 1 2-3i
Jensen, 8.

ilea; uroai aiiu

Ranzona a-' '"^

wejLauip,
IT* I r

Tata .36

Summary:
Tree-base hlte^-Jenssa. Two-base

nits—Lohman. ^Basif on balls—Off
Bohme, 1; off Jensen, 2. Struck out

48& 8o. Spring St^ Los Angeles
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'f Ljut edition of Felicaa for
semester, containm^^ pic-

of track stars, appears
Mcfiday.

r OLUME 4

Semi-'ftfeekly Student Publication ofthe ufiversity ofCalifornia Southern Branch

5U3MiT PETITIONS
All j^titiQiis for student

bodir offices rnn^t be sub-
toitted to the President Tues-
day,

FRIDAY, MWY 4, 1923

UBS MEET SAGEHENSTOMORR^
f^^^^^^^ ^o</y Constitution Afiopted

™M. iLead in Conference

At Stake in GameFESM
SCORES SUCCESS

Jolia

of St
Wmt

Htfii Praise

TED AGAIN TONIGHT

Dancinf and C»iorfiil

Tableau Aid in Artistic

Effect

Of Swat at Home
km».^w^*^**"d

'^*'* supremacy at stake, the Cub horse-
hiders tackle the Pomona nine in one of the decisive tilts ofthe season tomorrow afternoon on Moore Field

««..'^!!^^5f^®°'*'***!*.°^,"
spotless record so' far and pro-pose to do their utmost to keep it so. The Blue and W-^itewarnors set Cal Tech back in the season opener by a%count. Against the Whittier ba ll toasers theClaremont outfit-^— ^took the heary end of a 0-7 score-

FHLETES

SEEK pits IN

FIRST FIELDW

"i™'«"
IIIIIIIHIII

iiiiiiuiiii

Overwhelming Majority

Branch Rac^i
Meet Pi

Artists to

Collei^e in

Ltche#

>rfui costooies, ra e 1 o d 1 » a t
and delUrtttfnl danctng pins

lery moontiffht and Tari-cdiored

its, combined to make last night's
tormance of the Festiral of St.

[n's Ere an unqualified success,
performance wiU be repeated

'ght at 8:1» for the last time.
»glttntB^ with an artistic moon-
danc6, accompanied by appro*

ce masfe from the Uniyersity
iattra. the festiral proper opened
the ssfMblage of yillage.ra be-
tlie f^illage church. The merry>

ters are called together by the
I! ringer, and forming' a plc-

lee<|ne proceesion, race to see who
111 be first to decorate the altar.

Y^tX^c and b^degroom, seatAi on

MHeUa, which is one a{ tlia moc
ireeting bits of the production. It

[con^Dsed of a variety of erenu
;iading dances, tumbling, wrest-
and an exciting tug of war. A

latifnl and virid tabl^ui closed
' festiViS.

['akea as a whole, this spring of-

5 or the physical education de-
[rtment has aup|^)e4 oai* of the

\i sntertainiAg presenUtions of
year. The large cast of 160 de-

lves unHmited credit for lU splen-
woiir, and the various coaches
to be coml)llmettted for their'

^traction.

le a^ppreeiable help of the art de-
[rtmeot to designing the sets and
the costumes has been inraloable.
has that of the music department.
Itch supplied the music for the

dances,

'hose students and members of
faculty who had charge^ the

[blleity for the prodnctioa are also
be thanked for their coH>perati6n.

FRESHMEN-MEH

IN DUAL DEBATE

Sdiedule OMiferenee Meeting
Toftifbt With Cal Tech

and Redlands

[ell Architects of

Mtiral Decoration
^fly sketching the history of

iral painting/ Mr. Carney gaye hl3
leeture before the Arehltec-

•e stndents last Wednesday.
'Slides of moral paintings and of
[cjriors that would be appropriate
Sonthern California architecture

li.d shown.

Cub freahmea debaters will par*

tietfate la a' doi^ debate tonight

with freshmen teams from Califor-

nia Teeh and Eediands on the ques-
tion. *1t«solTed. That the United
States shonid enter tAe League of

Th<5 de'jsUe w<th CM
Tech will be held tn Berkeley hall

with three Cfd> freshmen. Eugene
Wohrer. Peter Altpeter and MortI--
mer Ctopton, upholding the affirma^'

tire Aide. . ^(prman Newcomb, John
Selover and' Ben Barnard will Jour-

ney to Rediands to debate on the
aegatire aMe for the Froeh.

'fhe ^eshimitt team has been
working hard'^oa this question and
will be weil prepared to meet their

opponent' arguments. Tryouts'
were held this week to Select the

team. Professor Marsh Is anxlons
that the Cub debating bab^s make ft

good showing In these debates, be-
cause a~ strong freshman teaS;
means a stronger rarslty team next
year. "The League of Nations-
question is rery lire right now and
should make an interesting debate/'
said Carroll Nye, conmiiesioner of

forensios.

The ittdges of the debftte In

Berkeley hall wl'l be Dr. Chandler.
Mr. St Clair and Mr. McOrath of:

Occidental college.

Spanish Gab Votes

On New Constitution
In order to vote on the constitu-

tion which is to be handed into the
council. El Club Bspanol will hold
a meettag today at Z o'clock in

Mlllspaugh hall 2K. £iectioas will

also be held.

11 Stars Will Shine in

BaH Game With Varsity

'HEN Coaoh Cosens' All SUrs
Ungle with the Cub rarslty

foBday afternoon. May 7, somebody
going to be in for a large day.

lether er not it will be the two
lou or the spectators is something
vt iHe game alone caa decide.

time can decide. Most of the men
OB the squad held dowa positions on
their r tive Alma Maters, and
some Of tbem have played profes-
sioaal basebaU. It wUl be noticed
that the accent is on the hare
played.

In a loosely played affair. The Blue
snd OoTd aggregation smeared the
Quakers to the tune of 11-1, but the
Desert Fowl clouted out a total of
IC hits for the atfemoon, which
equalled the number made by the
Baby Bruins. Last week, the .Po-
monans made ft three straight by
defeating Occlderitai. .5-2. A«ain
the score was less thsn that made
by the local nine, but the Sagehens
completely outplayed the Tigers
throughout the contest.
The Bruin-ettes. fresh from their

Tlctory oTer U. 8. C^ will range
their t8-inch guns on the splndlf
legged Sagehens and hope to fill the
Desert Fowl full of hot ^aetal. Their
slight slump on Saturday has been
lost and erery man Is set to put up
the battle of hU life.

Man for ssau^. th^ twe^oalOts fine
up about equal GracfiJatlon hU ftiS

PomMia Blue but lightly. Jakie
Bassler, last year's skipper, is prac-
tically the cBly Tet sbeent. John-
son, at short, and Dovghty, behind
the plate, present an exceedingly
dangerous pair with the willow. The
remainder of the ain^ more than do
their share on the offenslye. Dyer.
Rosson, or Walker, the Utter being
the sHfsame persoaase who set the
Blue and Gold back two times last
season. wUl all be^roBdy to try their
slanU against the locals tomorrow.
IndlTldually, the Blue and Whlte'^
men stack up stH>ng.
The showinir of the Cub repre-

sentatives so far, has strengthened
the eonriction that It would take a
mighty fast bunch to beat them. At
the plate. Aaron Wagner and Bill
Ackerman boast of arerages past
the .400 mark. Si Amestoy, Joe
TJlIman, Captain Rossell and Howard
Nicholas are also touching tl^ apple
with frequeacy. In the field, the
Bruin babes hare also done them-
aelres proud. But one error wav
chalked up In the first two starts,
whi'e the Rediands field, resembling
an overtorned saucer, was the mala
cause of the four bobbles.
Al Montgomery, whose excellent

showing against the Quakers la the
opening gq^ as well as >||ils rellei
work in the past few contests, haire
shown him to be an unpleasant man
to face, has been selected by Coach
Cozens to do the honors for tb©
home nine. Al's porUide hooks
promise to hfid the strong mei)
from Claremont well in check.
Not only do the comparative

scores and analysis indicate that
the two clubs will put up a brand or
high class ball, but Coach Cotens
and CanUln Rossell hold so .much
respect for the Sagehens that the
past week has been -spent In round-
ing off the uneven spots smooth-
ing up on the fielding, and Ideating
the spheroid once and for sIT
The opposing nines will line up

as follows:

BANQUEt
, O* PROGRAM

Pin* and Emblems WiU Be
Presented t^ Winners

in £t

Starting at 8:3tt la the moving
and end^ with. J btaqaet at <
oViock In the evedlti^, aa extensive
program of many Uvents has beeVi

arranged for' the first annuaJ Wom-
en'i Field Day to 4e held pa Satur-
day. May It.

'

Promptly at S;3*

which Cub womei
the various events

At 10:50. Cub i*omen will meet

a tNick meet la

will compete la

will start.

ennis. In singles
' Pomona women In

twd lower class aadi t#o upper class
C^b tenaU sUrs w II meet Pomona
women lii Uie san|< dirlsloas.

While the- single! will br played
lathe morafag. th » two doaMes
w'SWhSs iWtlL tUe 9ag«txea
will be played in t le afteraooa at
1:30.

.
Junior college athletes will vie

with those o£ the ''Beachers' eoUege
for oolleg^ ohampj»aship honors.
Games are scheduiei between the
two colleges hi voU>y ball, outdoor
baseball and bit pli baseball.
At 3:30, the Frost baseball squad

will meet the Senioi aggregation in
a regular, hard bal| outdoor base-
ball game» to decide
ploDshlp.

A banquet la thd women's gym
featured by speecies from Dr.
Moore, Mrs. Laug! lin aad Miss
Colby, and the pre* ntation of em-
blems, pins and swelters, will close
the day's program.
Several committeeJ have been ap-

Association Officers

Selected at General

Election Next Friday

fi.-.
^^ Caltfornians took another long step forward whenthey adopted the rev sed and enlarired StuH*nf ^CZ^TC !^^

tion at the election last ^f^AnS "^ftl^^^^''':'iftmative vote of 477 airainst the 66 vote^ cart Khe^o*^*tion proves the decidedly progressive nature of the%^oeTa

By the provisions of the new Con-i
stitutlon. petitions for the six elec-
tive officers shall be circulated from
noon, May 3. to Tuesday, May 8.

Acceptances of nominations must be
submitted to the election commit-
tee by 11 a. m.. May >. and nomina-
tion speeches made at the A. S.
V. C. Assembly at 1 p. m. next
Wednesday. Petitions for president,
first vice-president, and second vice-
president must have 150, signatures,
while those for representatives
must have 75 slgikatures of respec-
tive groups.

The election will be held oa Fri-
day. May 11, and will be governed by
the general rules laid down by ar-
ticle i^art 3, of the coasUtutioa.
They are:

Sec 1—The circalatloa of poiltioal
Uteraturs of any type in the student
hody on or off the campus Is pro- i

Alunmi and Hiirh School
Students to Be Guests

on May 19

ANNUAL ^AT HOME DAY"

t^^reek Drama and Conference
Baseball Game to Pro-

vide Entertainment

In accordance with Its aanuai
custom, the University of California.
Los Angeles, will be host to all risi-
tors to the campus at an "At Uome^
day, to be celebrated on Saturday,
May II. All prospective students,
the alumni of the University, and
ail interested outsiders are cordially
invited to be guests of the Institu-
tloa at. that time.

"At Home" day wa« formerly
known as ''Homecoming Day,** but
since such a title would seem to In-

clude only the alumni, it was
deemed necescMtry to change It

In order that the visitors may
^ain a clear Impression of the func
tions and activities of the Unt-

: diversity, all Monday classes, will be

the class cham-

plana for the

arrangements:
Hlner and

»aseball: M.
snd Dorothy

polniM to formulate
day. Th^ are:

Committee
. on

Janice Beaediet. Feiii
Corinne Little.

Committ^ on
Paine, Thyra Toland
Bailey.

Committee on tracli: Irene Palm-
er, Blanche Curtln 4nd Dot Mc-
Cleary.

[
Committee on publicity: Doris

EdgehlU. S. Regnin,
J
Polly Davis,

Margaret Gary, j, i endrlcks and
Mary Hemstreet.
Committee on progisms: M. Pet-

tit, P. Kendlg. D. Cot on and J Col-
Has.

I

Committee on baiquet: Irene
Palmer, Blanche Curtii and Alice
I^Uck. Mary Lockwoo J, Zoe Emer.
soa^ Ruth Schoeppe 4°d Helen Pe-
trosky.

Committee on tidkets: Alice
Huntoon. G. Armstroig and Anna
Smith.

.)

_-_ w.i * .- J.
Coach Cozens will do the chucking^*» blhty of the Ovb varsity ir^ for the AH Star ontfR, and (t bis

well known that It needs little

>mmeat. U. S. C. and several other
ftouthera California universities can
!»c.ify 10 the efficiency of the local
[rtraeh^an artists. The lineup of the

I >>e the same as that which
tarted against^U. fifcrC Hansen or
trock wlU start against the All

(tars aad should find Httle difficulty
holding them In hand.
Perhaps no greater collection of

tas beens has ever beeh assembled
m one ball clu% as Cosens has got
:bc0ther to tackle the locals. The

' man is a laudable one.
iottbtedly they were all sters a

if years ago. Caa they come

curve ball is breaking right he
should make it tough going for the
younger lads. Ouy Harris will be
oa the receiving end of the fast
ones. The rest of the lineup Is as
faltows: Caddy Works at first. Bob
Casey at secoad, Jimmy Cllne, the
yooneest m*n r>a the team, will hold
down ,; Harry Trotter win
cavort around the hot corner, while
> ti gardens there win be !

Paul Frampton in left, Alex IPIte i

center and Captaia Leigh Bell in
rlgh t.

If the *" ^^ " -naaage lo cop tbe
cfmtf^Rt _, viftemoon, several

NIcho'as , ^ ' Ovingtoa
Ackerman Kaler
Rossell R^aucoup
Wagner, A. A. ...If coIe
Amestoy JohB^PH
Lohman Clark
UUman . Doughty
Wagner, ai Lacy
Montgoniery v% a liter. Dyer

or Rosson

Reserved Ticl :cts

For Greek Drama
Put on & Ic Soon

Sec. *— a U9 ytNiLius of polttypai
posters and advertisemeais on the
campus or In the vicinity of the
ca^apiuL Is prohibited.

Sec. 3—The publicatioa of any
election material in any student pub-
lication is prohibited.

Sec. 4~A statemeat of the plat
form^ qualifications and experleace
of each candidate, authorised by the
council shall be published in the Cub
Callfbraian te the last issue before
the election.

Sec. 5—Alphabetical lists of the
various candidates and their laalifl-
catioas aad experience shall he post-
ed la prominent, designated placaa
by the election committee.
Sec. «—Candidates shall appear at

the nominating assembly as author-
ised by the Council of the Associated
Students.

Sec. 7—Any violatioa of this ar-
ticle shall automatically disqualify a
caadidate.

Sec. 8-=-TheLinterpretatloa of these
rules shall rest with the electloa
committee.
The sample ballot system will bo

used, by which voters will vote for all
the candidates for each office, ac-
cording to his preference by .placing
a (1> after his first choice; <2) after
the second choice, and so on down
unUI all the candidates have beea
arranged la order. If a ballot Is
wrongly marked, torn or defaced in
any way, a new one should be ob-
tained, otherwise the vote will not
be counted.

The election committee Is as fol-
lows: Joe Guioa. chairman; Harry
Oehring, Harold Heyl., Dott Allison,
Allan DeWlre, Robert Craig, Fi>ank-
l-n Mlnck. Gerald Leach. I>ouglas
S^tcher,' Helen Scheck, Elisabeth
Hough, Margaret Beery, Lucille
Richards, Polly Davis and Pern
Bouck.

Bnntinir Vermont Car Une to
Uniwersity's Door Prac-

tically Assured

Extension of the Vermont avenue
street car line from First and Ver-
mont to Monroe street. Just south of
the campus. Is practically assured
today as^a result .of an announce-
ment made by the Los Angsjes ral^

'^*^^.—2i£lL ^,^???''^*^*^ company transferred lo Saturday, and will be
IS ^wgma^-s-tavtirabtBr-T^pply-hDm l-i^^ according to the Monday sched
the Board of Public Utilities before ^^ naioes there tke some lafer an
applying for a franchise. This move nouneement to the contrary. The
will oaIva K^ !-,._- -.1Will solve the problem of transport
ing stodenU to. the University, be-
sides relieving the serious conges-
Uon of traffic at Piret and Vermont.
The extension of this line dut to

Griffith park Is expected, following
today's disclosure that the Los An-
geles railway will extend Its Ones
into the HoHywood district when-
ever the utilities board a|id ^ the*
State Railway Commissloa sd de-
sires.

This statement was made, foilow-
fng a secret conference of ipembers
of the Board of Public Utilities, of-
ftefals of the Pacific Electric and
I^>s Angeles railways, and C. D.
Omick, motor bus line promoter.

.

The Los Angeles railway. It Is
stated, practically pledged Itself to
extend its lines up VermoAt avenue,
Mehrose avenue to Western* which

J

"
extension would serve, as a much 1 '^
better access to the University tot
students living west, and Western
avenue Into Hollywood.
The utilities board is expected to

present the matter of yellow car
extensions to the State Railway Cora-
mission at once that a joint request
may be filed with the railway com-
pany.

The Board of Public UUUtles and
the State Railroad Cojftplssion will
have the next move aad action from
them favoring this scheme of better
transportation Is almost certain.

training school will likewise hold
regular session.

A lively student assembly ki being
arranged for the mortifng and will

probably be presided over by Dr.
Moore. In keeping with the preca-
dent established last jiear, the
Greek play, "Agamemnon." will be
presented in the auditorluar during
the afternoon. A baseball game on
the home field has also beea sched
uled for the day.

T^varlous_ departments; such as
the^^f^^lSd domestic science, will
put on ^clal exhibits.

An enormous Booster committee.
compo8e<t-of the leading students,
alumni and faculty. Is being organ-
ized tn order that •'At Home" day
may be as widely known and bring
as many outsiders to the University
as pdssible. Last year, approximate-

1500 people were present

I

The A. W. 8. has sent lettem to

the various high school women's or-

ganizations, iaviting^ their members
for May 1». and will be hostesses to

them at that time. Scloiltar aad
Key, mea'e honor society, will en-
tertala a group of some «0 repre-
sentative high schopt men, to be
followed by a banquet In th evening
Miss Porter, assisted by a group of
assistants, will dispense hospitiOity
from the faculty point of v^ew.

Mrs. Swarts of the Kinder^rten

(Contluucd oa Pajie Three)

IV. * 1 .. ^ '^^^ ^*l* have to leaveThat U a question that only
\ echool and ^ to work.

Engineering Authority

Speaks to Fed Class
Dr. C. H. Benjamin, dean of Pur-

sue university aad a well known I

authority on mechanical engineer- I

Ing, will speak before the Pede:
students on Friday morning at 11 I

O'clock. ^

Members of the Un verslty fac-
ulty will have an op artnnlty to
select Greek drama s $ats from a
special resened section. This an*
nouncement was ma(le today by
••Red" BoTf^um. who] said that
faculty reservations nJay be made
from May 10 to May 14. After
May 14, seats in the section re-
serviM for the facu ty. wlM be
opened to general sale
On Ma the st ident bodr

WiU be ab pilrchai e seats for
Vgamemnon." the dr ima which

IS to be presented on May 17. IS
and 19. All lower floo • seats will
' * -eserved and wiU »e sold for

ad 50 cents. Bal lony. seaU.
-erved. willbe 25 cents.

Siddeni Volunteers

Elect Cub Leader
Wilber Shires, prominent In mis-

sionary woi-k and a student here,
has been elected president of the
Student Volunteers of Southern Call-
fqmia for the ensuing year at the
annual spring conference and **jolIy-

np" of the organisation, held April
21 and 28. at Pomona college.
The volunteers' band from U. C.

L. A. numbered 30. I>r. Royal J.

t)ye, returned missionary from Af-
rica, spoke oo the "New Dav in
Africa."

The Student Volunteer is a group
of young people who are planning to

.:work la a foreign field. The meet-
ings are held Tuesday afternoons at
the home of Dr. and Mrs, R. J. Dye,
720 North Kenjnore street. Arfyone
who Is interested Is cordially in-

vited te atttoBd.

Artists Building Greek
Temple for ^Agamemnon'

STAGE settings for this year's

Greek drama, being designed
with the co-operation of the architec-

ture department and Mr. Kellar of

the mechanic arts department, will
be the largest and most elaborate
ever used «c«r a Branch productioa.

^
Work OB them has beea under way
for several weeks, and a truly Ore-
clan sUge is fast Uking the place
Of the un%i61dly platform in Mllls-
paugh.

Noae of last year's sets were ap-
propriate for **Agamemnon" and en-
tirely new scenery is being coa-
structed for use throughout the
drama. Miss Thomas, director of the
production, expcessed herself as
being delighted with the progress of
the drama. She remarked^ especially
upon the splendid t-opera-
tioB that is aiding lu tue smooth
development of the play into a fin-
ished product. All departmenU oa

the campus, which have any conuec
tion with the dramicrare working in
perfect harmony to outdo the suc-
cesses of former years. The same
spirit of co-operation has been In
evidence In the rehearsals of the
cast, which have beeB held aftpmooa
and evening for the past week In
Mfllspaugh auditorium

Publicity for the piay is being
broadcasted through the efforts of
"Red" Borsum. who is in charge:
the news^end.of the drama.
by the rally committee, speakers are
being sent to the various Southland
high schools, urging the respective
student bodies to attend the drama
oa May 1$:

Professor Gray, on the Branch
campus Uat year, has been forward-
ed a siysc^ delivery inviUUon by
members of the cast, urging that ho
does not forget his swore intention
to witness the Greek drama this
year

Iri

m
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CUB CA#ORNIAN
Unhrerttty -of CmtiS^indmt Soatliem Braack

855^ Nortb V^rmoot A^ L#t Antele«

A^ertlBiaif R»tea <m Appticatioa.—SqbiMrtptloB, 1100 > T—r, to AdTanct

BDter«d 9M 9^cvB&-tUam Matter, Octob«r 13, IMt,- at tbe poBtoflca at

Lo8 Aiig«)«a, Caltforela, nmder tbe Act of Mareli t, IStf."

Bdttor .Inrfng C Kramer, '«
EnaiBeas Manager.

.

DaYld-T. Fots. '2ft

Aaaoctate Editor Helen C. Becktrt, 'M
eportiag Editor ,,., Myer a MariOB. *M

Tuetoay Edition
Managing Bditor p^-^* ^ .^..^..r. .. Herbert McRae* 'J»

Kewa Biltor •wiw...»..;....«.^ Tbelma GIbaaa, 'W
Cdj^y Desk .^,h^/. . . . r. ... . .TberwiU RuiUmeyer. '16

Assiitant Sport SdUor. ...:«,.^..... ^^......Matt Weifttloe^. *M
FrMay Edttfoa

Managing Editor. . , .v.ia»:v . .^.uc*.. ..^^. Mac Crabam, *15

Newa'Edltor ,^ Helen BaMOP* 't*

AiaiiKMit Sport Mdltor.%.*».« ^ WaMo Mmwi^a. '2<

Art Sdltor ..,.. Bmee Roesen. 'U
ioctoty Editor..... ..^... Dorotby Haaerot, '2«

B. I. P. A. , ^., Dorotby KngatriUB, '25

AdTortiatng Maaager WflUam A. Selbert, '26

CtrcaUtlon Joaepb F. QaniMni. '25

CoauB. of Uterair ActlTHiea , .^D. J. PeiUngar. *U

l^eeial Writers: Oeorgo Brewer, *2!^; Lee Payne, '21; Janet Plowe, '2f;

Darid Ridgway, '2S.

SdH^rlale: BriU BowOn, '2«; Dorotby Brlggi, '2t; Prad Moyar Jar«as» 1i:
Margaret Ringnalda, t%; Margaret Tbornton* *1$.

Refortara: Donald Ce?r», '26; Lew Fay, '2«; Ok^ Glaaa, *U] Oatherliie Hag-
fut, '»; JBIsabetb Heldrl«g, '20; -SylTla Livii«8toB, '20; JaUan Mor-

,„^-gan, *2«; miMlHitb Ovaey, 'H; K^nolb Parkbnnt, '20; Robert Van
^naen, '20; Maurice WeUa, '20.

Sport Writera—Hay Baker, '20; Frank Dalthla, '26; Homer Carr, *26; Robert

Rerr, '20; George Ollncy, 25; Franci* Read. '2*; Fred Houser. '20.'

ARE THE WOMEN TO RUN POLITICS?
NOTHING can he more detrimental to a University than

division of forces^-^pposing division. We must stand
together; nothing valuable can be gained by any faction

within the University working against any other faction.
There must and should be difference of opinion, for it is only
by finding and discussing our defects that we can advance,
but even in critical investigation we can remain united.

The women of the University are planning to upset a
precedent and put up a candidate from among their own num-
bers for the office of first vice-president of the student body.
This is a sane idea, with a well-grounded principle behind it.

If there can be found a woman who can and will make a more
competent first vice-president than one of the men, let such a
candidate be put in ofiSce.

But care must be taken that the women do not, because
they are in the majority, decide that it is their privilege and
pleasure to fill offices with women merely because they are
women and feel confident and superior in their numbers. Cer-
tainly the women should not bodily support a womaif candi-
date, in preference to a more capable man candidate. There
should be no rivalry between the sexes.

We are eager for efficient officers, be they men or women,
hot just as soon as there is a political division between the men
and women, a division with no more of an excuse for a begin-
niag than of one ^ struggling against the other for su^
premacy, we will nave started a never-ending sMfe which
can easily cause the ruin of the University as an organized
unit

WHY THE . RUSH ?

HASTE makes waste." Although this old proverb may
seem trite and pverwcMrked, it is one which vrill always
be true. Haste, in almost every Ifne of work, promotes

-inefficiency. In order to perform any task to the best of one's
abili^, patience and sufficient time must be devoted to its com-
pletion. We are often tempted to shirk our duties or to dis-
play a very superficial int#reflt in our work. Small things easily
creep in the way, and we may, for some momentary pleasure,
east aside those opportuniies for^ advancement or success
which present themselves when we least expect them. It is

essential that we attempt to de but one job at a time.
It is better that a man should accomplish but one thing

b his life, if hat thiiur be done to the best of his ability, than
Uiat he should diffuse his efforts over many fields and gain
distinction in none. Then, patience Is always necessary for
success. It took infinite putieBce and infinite time for llllton
to write 'Taradise Lost,*^ and Michael Angelo did not create
'The Last Judgment'' in a single day.

SPRING AND INERTIA!
^^^

SPRING came about four weeks ago, but according to poets
and certahi other reliable sources, only a few from this
illustrious student body fell prey to the tarnished i^lt god,

and those wk^ did, are now bothered with «iother dilenmia

—

that of impending «saaBiBations. It may have been stimu-
lated by warm, carssBing breezes, or by the sight of budding
geniniun»—no matter just what

—

it has left us in a drowsy,
nnsatsfied state of mind, and iPre are utteriy unprepared to
meet this fast-approaehing pf«dleament We are wondering
why ^uch necessary^ but teehnieally boresome things tof bone
structures or political situations in the Near East should in-
trude upon our tranquillity.

Just at such a time as this, wh^n our mental capacities
ar« at their lowest and our physical capabilities seem un-
bounded at such a state of unstability it seems the height of
cruelty that iindgnmenta should pile higher and higher, and
roQuirementft jprow more forcibly hnportaat It seems unbe-
lievable that thoso in eommand should be so adamant eoacem^
ing nos^eseeiitials—noD-ease»tia]a to at least a portion of ttese
wanderfng alBtfes^ trough these vfaie-eovered arcades.

Art EzkM Shown I Ohio %tdents Urge
At library and PadL Change in Exam Plan

As ozMblKloa of ike work ef t^fvenlty of Chio—Afttatloa for
cISMeo bi fllMtratSos wtfar Mine

Seen in Every Class
MeDiTATlOM/ JBHI)U«ATIOM

\

iSYNCQPATJON

HUWIUATION

By LEB PAVNB

DEAN RIEBER TELLS OF AN INDIVIDUAL WHO
CARRIED REALISM TO SUCH EXTREMES THAT HE
WOULDNT WEAR A VEST BECAUSE IT WAS INSINCERE
BEHIND.

9 m 9
This is an old one but itis still good, ui on the Berkeley

Campus they tell a story of a prof, who took great pride in his
hirsute adornment. His wife and daughter >oth wanted him
to shave it off. One day whOe shaving he w mt in to his wife
and said, **I have shaved off one side, dear, if you like it I will
shave off the other side."

® €) ®
UBsehred Mysterieot What MUa Thonaa keeps in the

cedar dieat in 113,
C €) €>

A SONG TO THE THIRD OE JUNE
When the dawn creeps up in the east ^m sky.
And fast asleep in my bed I lie,

In my dream ^le fear I will be late.
To the clase that comes each day at e ght
And then to wake and greet the day.
And you bet your life in bed Til stay.
Without a worry of care or fear.
And make up sleep for a whole darne< year.

Rotten meter, bnt tken yen get the idea hudlj, what?
• € «

[One of the Cub office girls was a guest of the Wa Wan Club
the other day and some woman was talking tcjher about Joyce
Kilmer's poem, "The Tree.'* She concluded her little eulogy
with : *Tt*8 too bad he had to leave us so sooi

.''

The Cub girl, wishing to make her get-ati ay, thought this
a good opening and said, ''Y^s, it is too bad
sorry, but I must leave early also."

iSOCIETY
Tbeta Pbi Delta aorort^ enter-

taiaed witb a formal dance at tbe
San Gabriel Conntry Club kwt Sat-

urday evoBlng.

BelU Ma l^rl fraternity enter-
UHHed Its pledgeo aad frieada wStb
a tbaatar party at tbe Majestic last

Saturday eTening.

Delta Ma Pbi fraternity announcea
th% initiation at tbe bone of DaTid
Ridgeway of Qeorge Oavsen and
Emory Brigbt

4v MIM Delano, win beN^enod la
tbe AYt d«9affteant of tk9 miMm
ilibrary. May 1, to eoatiwM Uroogb-

i tba Moedi.
An ahlkltloe of band iPOTen and

daeeiatad tostllis tfm tbe
ef Mlat Delano aad Mfaa
wUl ba bald Is tba Bapoaltloa

ark salary, apeaiag ^ay 1 and
0<w»tselag two to fear weeks.

a akange fa tbe examfsatloii plan

kaa bean atarted by tba men's ota-

daat eoandr wben tbey tntrodoeed
a reaohKfon to tbe facalty eoas-

inktea re< i^ a cbange In tbe

hj^s^'^m. At tbe fieaont
sarecil .final exanlnatlena

are gfirep aa«b day dnriag uie

period In a4Sdltlon to tba regaiar

work. Tbe raaatntlon tuggeata a re>

turn to tbe former plan of bavlng
a week set aalde for tbe finale.

Women Tennis Stars

Win Matches From

Opponents in Play
Pinala la tbe Sopbomore and

FreakaMm dlrlaiOBt of tbe W. A. A.

teoala towpaay were eovpleted this

week wltb tiie result tbat Dot Mc-
Cleary and Alkre F^eaeler are now ibe
raigalBs ^HMona of tbe Vtoeb and
Sopb tittm^B, respeciireiy. Botb
tkase glrla defeated ibcfr oppoaents
la a dadahre fMbtoa. Hot McCleary
•won ber lettd ttam Boaaio Waat
wltb a 04, f-l score. whUa Alice
Peaaler trlaaipbed orer Betty Pooler
wltb tbe name bneky tally.

In order tbat the two beat claaa

teams may be ehooen to pMy in tbe

matcbas sebedt^ed agkteat Pomona
College, wbleb will be siaiM on
Women's Track and Field Hay. Ma^
IS, latOfchuM ooetoala wOR be otagad
Immediately 'by Oorlaae Little, wbo
is maaaglng girie* tenalt. Taday tbe
Frosb, and Sopb SQoads will slask

bate to deelde iribleb of tba two

teams wttl play
tbe singles Dot
play Alice Fea4«r
Veat (P) wUl

and Fm terribly

seahMt Pemena. In

MeCteary (P) will

(S) and Bonnie
tangle wRb Bettv

roAter (S>. wbi^ in tba donblea tbe
iVosb duet of < lara Tabler-Mildred
Stanford wlU fli bt it out wltb tbelr
big sisters, HUlfa Brooks and Cor-
lane Uttle.

Architects Receive

Mention in Contest
TweWe stadents of tbe ArchlUc-

tnral department reeeired bonorab!e
mention In tbe last eomjpetition of
tbe Beaux Arts Institute of Design
at New Toffc. In tba recent compe-
Utton for tba design of a prlTate
library to baaee a coUectlon of bia-

torlcal worka, wbieb was coadaatad
by tbe Inatitnte, about 90 dealgna
were submitted.

17. <C. Ia a. stadents wbo received
mention -are: R. D. MeOlalland,
A. M. Jobnaon, Loalae Russell, Roea-

weU Allison, P. B. CbaaUMrs. P. W.
George, WiUard Ooerts, A. D. Han-
sen. Fred B. Hagemafi, WUliam
pMibertoS, Ftank Pflmer and Rlcb-

ard Stardebean. Tboae wbo re-

eeited bora de concaoara were J. D.

Miller and A. A. Conaore.
Tbe Art department baa offered

tbe ase of t||o FlnO Arte aallerr for

an eabibitlon of tba work of Kan-
netb CarpMitar. -

Student Committee Questions

Consuls On Monroe Doctriii

Seeking mformation regarding in-

ternational sentiment upon tbe Mon-
roe Doctrine, s etudent committee
tblg keew visited tbe Loe Aogeles
consols from Colombia, Peru, and
France. Tbe cmnmittee wae com-
posed of members* of Dr. Lockey's
blstory department, and was one of

eeTaral tbat baTc n^ade similar

Isita. in searcb of first-band ln>

formaUon on current problems.
Considerable competition between

tbe men and woqiiOn of tbe <

been aroaaed by- tbeee excuv^
Recently wome6 B[»ember« >'

viewed a noted EcQlptOF«»e«. N
Sally James Parmer. Of b#r w«i
one of tbe most famous is the sts
of Simeon Boliva, tbe Hberatof
five South An^rican nations. -

Tba friendly receptJoDa %
wbieb tbe atudentg bave been
ceived on tbeae interrfews, b«9 i

to plans for future excur»ioB8.

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
710 Hetlotrope Driva
Nortk of IMrooo

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing
euarantaed Prioaa

Woi% Baek Sama Day

Get Ike Habit and go to the

Cub Barber Sbop
Cemer Saafta Menica and

«seiieero|>e«

Sasilary serrice ta assured
our patrena.

Patronize

Cob Advertisers

Our DiB&ero are
poipular.

Better atick witb tke

Try and you^lI ail

why.

5:30tot:06*

*niie College Hangeut^

A^ YOU LIKE IT AT CHO CHO
Where Everybody Goaa

Wholesome American Oishea
Pappy Hawaiian Entertainment
Three o'Clock in Ihe Morning

CHO CHO CHOP 8UEY PARLORS
722 West Sixth Street

Pbone Holly 695 955 North Weston Ave.

HOLLY FLORIST
Gorsaget and Design a Specialty

^'

)i

DRESSMAKING
Mra. Palmer

338 Hobart Ptace
Hollywood M08

J'

YOUNG LADIES*
Artiatic Preaantaking and Dealflning.

MME. WALTER, MODISTE
The Margaret MoPhea Shop, t164 N. Western Ave.

i^

M. 0. PRSSMAN
.99"Say It With FI«w«n'

ALPHA FLORAL CO.
0522 HOLkYWOOO BLVD.

PLOWKRa FOR AI^L OCCAaiONS

K. C. DAVIS

I

Prestttts

Damosd
At tba ibTito

Momtae Ohib,

tbia anlTarattr

Pireaentation

Damesil" to

May ti.

Marjoria
sinaU success
Music Group.
Squire Coop 1^

acoompaalat of

Tbe MoaiO
a few of tba
eepartmant and
orgaaiaad.

kssed
' on May 25

of tba rVMay
MaaSe Qnt^ of

111 ftra tba mmMd
Roaattra ''Blaaaad

Moroaco Tbaater.

baa attataaa Bo
tba sololat of tbe

botb dhrecicr and
le orfMilsatktt.

ip ia oompHsad bf
ibafa of tbe maale
baa bean recently
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PARAMOUNT
Santo Monica Blvd. at

Western Are.
Holly 157«

Tonight

JACKIE COOGAN In

'*OLiVER TWIST*'
Tomorrow ^-^

. *';°i' '^^Ifi''-
""''^ °°''^ "" MALCOi-M M«cOltEGQII in

•ALL THE BROTHERS WERt VAlLIANT'
6unday and Mott^y

"THE 'NTH COMMANDMENT*

WILSHIRE Westem Ave. at
Third St

Tonight

THEODORE ROBERTS in

"GRUMPY"
«

Tomorrow
MARSHALL NEILAN'S

Sunday and Monday
A Cli«rtoa Brabfn

. Production,

"DRIVEN"

I

J

I

I

McQuald (^ RoiHsh
Soctety Stationers and Engravers

Office 232 So. Serrano Ave., Los Angeles
Phone 568-770

Announce that

Mr. Waldo Edmunds
will represent them on the Campus.

Unkiue and Distlu^jve Dance Programs
He-Man Stationery for Fraternities

Banquet Menus that are Different
Dainty Embossed Stationery for

.
Sororities and Personal use

Engraved Calh'ng Cards and Invitations

Mr. Edmunds wHI be In the Cub office
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,

from eleven to twelve

"^-^n

MOUNT LOWE
* *a 6100 F«et in Skyland

I

America's Most ScMiic
Mountain Trolley Trip

Fare $2.50

A Year 'Round Retort—
Deliahtfu] at AH Seasons

From Los Aafel^

$2.10 From PaMdraa

Trafam Oaay_«, 9. 10 A. M^ li30^ 4 P M.Fr*m mtin 8tr««t SUtion, Los Aaftits
*

WHIt for IlluttraUd F#M«r

Pacific Electric Railway
O. A. SMITH, Pm—ng^r Tralfk mM^gt, Lon AiiftlM

Nature's Best Canned Best

Newmark
Brand

CUaUiAyrUKiNIAN

Bfftbl Control in

IndL Discussed By
""

ter From Orient

University of Catifomia to
Grant Alumni Chapter

at Lo« Angeles

FoJ lowing a msetinf of tike degree
tprouj^ yesterdsy, flaas were laM
for a taembership drite for a
Southern Branch chapter of. the
UaiTsrslty of CalifornU Alsnuil sa-
eoclatlon, A membership of SOO
alnmni win h*ve to be secured be-
fore inch a^diapter can be estab-
lished at Los Anaeles.
CoDsMerable eBthuslaem wa« ©t1-

denced at the meeting, which wa«
eondacted under the auspices ef an
appointed alamni eotaasiUee. Ob
the eoiamittee are Mm. Laaghllp,
repreeenting the admJnlBtTatloii;
Jerry Weit SI Olbbs. Roseoe NWger,
Phil Haddox yid Ardsv Dow. Mem-
bees of t^ detres groai>. those wlib
are to receiTS degreee thie June,
were solidly for the plan. This
number, aagmented by several hun-
dred Teaohers' eollege graduates
and former Branch itudenta who are
•now attending Berkeley, is expected
to be BM>re than svffleieat to estab-
lish an Alamul chapter oa tiia
campus.
Under the proTJsions of thft

branch or the organisation, mem-
bers wiu be entitled to choice eeata
at California athletic coatesU, .wl|l
be a sabaeriber to the AJumnl maga*
line and '^iU be ellgib.'e for yarious
uniTersity ehibs. The drive, which
is now on, wijl be carried to a coo-
ohiflion on May i», when Branch
aiumnl will be on the campus 49
take part in "At Home'* Day.

Raslom
tor of thi

tbe guest

Rustomjee. formerly edi-

•OHenUl Re^ew, ' was
speaker before the in-

PAOF TTTPITF

Itlal gatb«ring of the newly-organ-
lied Facu tf CMnolttee. on intei^

national R. lafions. The jneeting was
held Mond) y noon In the Hollywood
Assembly " >ea Hoomt

.

The emi] ent Hlndn discussed the
growth of India tmder tlie control
of the Brit sb government Madame
Rttstomjee and Major Osborn, Brit-
ish consul fti Los Angeles, were also
gnesCs of liboor.

OrganitaAon of the International
Relations dDmmlttee took place for
the purpeJs of bringing togeUier
^ni^ersity jArolaasOra wbose coAmoa
Interests liy in foreign relations.
The meetinra are taken up with a
discussion >f current political, so
cial, and e^momlc proMmi^ Prof.

Martin Is cbainnan of
th^ committ >e. Professor Elmer 8

lerving as secretary ofNelson is

the society.

According
"we should
our reglona

Annual Senior Formal Hold
in Women's Gym Nomt

Friday Eveninf

Bids for the AnnoA) Spring
Formal, the Senior ball to be iMld
next Friday night in the Women's
Gym, will be given out at the box
office next Monday and Tuesday to
naembers of the Senior class. Other
students may secure them Wednes-
day.

According to Si Glbbs, this second
formal of Ike semester will surpass
all former dances. Gibbs jU'om:fees
goojl punch, sn^py musie and
uniijiie programs.

to Chairman Martin,
give some thoogbt te
interests in Europe,

LaUn Amerce and the Far East.
We should Inok toward the exchang-
ln« of prof< ssorsblps between our
Institutions nd those of other coun.
tries. Such a committee should be a
clearing home for University inter-
ests in Intel national Relations "

'ArHOMEOAy

Batiks Displayed at

Norse Stadios Today

In conjunction with an exhibit of
paintings by Paul I^nritx and Arnold
Mountford and of sculptures by
Frank Wansley, Vic Evans of thie
University win display his batiks at
the Norse Studio Ganeries. li44H
Wilcox avenue, tills afternoon from
S to 6 o'clock.

Mr. JCvans wlU be host for the
afternoon and^ all students are In-
Ited. Daneing and a Bohemian tea
will conclude the entertainment

' • till
Al MontgOBBsry will probably sure

for the Cabs la the game witk Po-
mona iomorrow afternoon.

MANILA 8HOK HE^AIHINC
The enly place In Les Angelee
where yew can go for shoes rs-
pafretf. Reaaonable prfoes and
work otiarantesd. Bset hsifsofe,

»18 W. Pi9e er Ptee aaid Vermeiit
A. VCLASCO, Prop.

UtiitAM GIVEN

(CONTINUEI FROM PACK ONE.)
department ^111 head a oomaittee
of weli-tralM I ushers, who will
show the vttltors arotind to the
various pointJ of interest, and direct
them to the differtot balldinss. An
infdrmation taboth, for tbe conveni-
ence of the Quests, wfli be placed
in tlie mala I all, so tliar any Ques
lions eoncemi ig the institution may
be answered.
Since the s lecess of "At Home*'

dsy Is natural y aUendant npon the
type and num er of iU visitors, stu-
dents of the U liverslty are urged by
tkopa piwtA the arrangements
for the stent, to give this day uhe
widespread pu »liclty that it merlta.

Pfc-Legal Society

To Elect Officers

- At the year's final bssiaess meet-
ing of the Pre legal society, to be
keid Wednesday. May $,Mb Mills-
pangb hail, Sections for the of-
ncers of the' ensuing year will be
eondncted*-

At this meetiiig, also, final prep-
ar*tIons for the Pre-Iegal banket,
which is to cidse the club's activi-
ties, will be made. JudgeXoary of
the Appelate court has already
promised to be principal speaker it
the banquet, to be held at Ye Bull
Pen Inn the evening of May 15.

Dr. Martin and Dr. McC^mb.
sponsors of the Organlastion. will be
Pfesent at the meeting, as wiU the
tS members of the clab «nd tJMir
Cneets. Ed afnlford wlB be toast-
master for tpe occasion.

VACATION POSITION
Valuable btMness experience for

aBrt>itiou8 college men and women
who need to earn money. Excellent
remuneration. Apply bow by letter
only.

.
Mr. Kessler, €^ i. w. HeU-

maa bnlldlng.—Advertiseoi^st.

.

aASSiFIED ADS

.VouVewon half
"^our^battie^Tt^hen
jPou appear in a

from ^ ,^

LOST
Bill fold. With numerous xPapers

and cards, also keys, belon^ag to
Thelma Gibson. Reward if returned
to Lost and Foimd.

Bunch of keys in a leather con-
tainer, return to 1041 North New
Hampshire. Reward.

Beads, Thread, Needls%vork
Buttons, Notions, Kiddy Clethee

BEAUTY PARLOR AND THBRtTC
HEMSTrrCHINQ SHOP

Exchange, Gownp, Suits, Etc.
2010 Orangs St. Les Anfeies

Wllshire 21»

Jf J J<^

SANTA MONICA BAKERY
48M Santa Monies Blvd.

Ws Serve Lloht Luneliee
Ask for s Coupon Card I

WILLOWBROOK APTS^

100S North New Hampehlre.

Bleoantiy Pumlslied Slnglse and
DeuMee, las mn^ up.

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

666 North H«lio«ropo DHwo

^P€rt Service
Lsditt' Hair Bobbing

BrMol Latmtlry Agency
Shoe Shining

J* LT Ai- JP

The ^PRjiCnCAV' Alchemist and
THEORETICAn

SpeddExtri

A.NEWIV1ARK
Los-Angeles, C*

JUST OPENED

CHIU

Bewmrlj mmd Vermont

Open 6 A. M. to 3 A. M.

Merdiants' Lunch,
11 to 2, 40c

A YORK CORNET

Sliaa^ Music

Solos, Quaiptas, Bands,

Ordiastras,

r
Mahroea and Heliatro|>e Branch

r. U WachoU, Wanaser 4412 Msiroee Ave, Telephone MTfSI

SPANISH Dtahas Our
SpaoiaHy*

THEY AR£ PUT UP TO
TAKE OUT

[HE ^gtcheniists wroto
vaguely c^i'fakk'* Slid

Vpri8cip!es.p .Copper

,^,, . jT^ poteatUlly silver^
Km tc of its red color simI the

fpijidpleXortaver ivould sisert
itself, so dMit mItct wodd remiiu
With a certsin amooiit of philos*
fifhgf's stone Qtseif slnysterious
^principle**) s basem^ could bi
converted into a quMtstr <^toid.
B millioA times Bt|^^

This all soQfl^ so ''prsctieBl'^
•thst Kmgs listened credulously^
bur the only tannbl^ftsuh irair

thst they wereemichedwith much
bogus gold.^

Sdentific'Ucorists^like Robert
Boyle (i6a7-i<9i) proved more
•^prscdad '• by testing msttef^ dis,
covering its c ' '^ ^j* .*^ J

omU tl^ftc^^
honestly applied.^Alehemhts con-
jecturedanddiediheexperimented
and lived

mtUk eqi^erimentsl study of the
itaaosphere sad discoveml that
t had a ''spring^' in it, or m other
vordi that i^ could expand. Bo
ah» estabMshod die connection
between the foiling point ofwatet
•ad atmospheric pressure, a verw
""thetmdcal" discovery in his dsv
but one which every^ steam engC
Mer now applies/

% was the first to use the term
analyris** in the modem chem^

icai sense, the first to define sn
element as a bpdy which cannot
be subdivided and;6om which
compounds can be reconsdtutcd^

Boyle's wt»le has^not ended^
Today in ^ Reieardi Labonu
tories of the General Electric

„ the air pomp Boyle oa»
totook a ^'dieoretica}'' but sd^

oour in a vessel in which a nearly
Ktvacoum hasbeen produced^
pracdcsl rtsdt of dus work

h the vacuum tube which plays sit

essential part in radio work anil
toentgtaoh^^

General#ElecQ;
9'Htr.t pffu. Company ^'*«-"/wy.^i:

n
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CUBS TROUNCE TROJANS
LOCAL BASEBALL

MEN STEP OVER

U. S. C. BALL NINE

Cubs Doubly Outfait and Out*

play Trojans in First .

of

yoxill Rndycftff

Bathing

woADWMrATnxm
XXMAMOKLSt

iBattiog Average

Of Cob Bali Men
Shows Good Work

® ® ® (s>®m

tilts;With three ^Conference
> safelr oQt of the wsy. Asroa Wag-

!

I

aer/ l^ft fielder, sad Bill Acker
> mkii^ first sacker/ loom upras the

[
two atrongest clubbers.* Tom Vail

;

;
sad Pred Lohmaa hare been in

|

>

\ but one affair and hare not had >

I
a chance to buck up agalnat all ;

>

opposing clubs, bat thalr work at;>

: the plate ha^ been good. -
|

AB. H. PCT. [

By FRANK S, BALTHIS, '2S

When t&e Trojans encountered the

Cub raraity nine last Tuesday after-

soon on Moore field, they ran up
'asalnst a stronger tesm plsjiag su-

perior baseball. The result was that

^ after nine innings of hard fought

baseball, the Cubs were on the king

end of a 5 to S score and the Tro-

^oa joumeysd back to U. S. C.»

tiarlng tatted the bitterness of do-

feat. Tbey therebf lose any claim

• her might hare made to the IMS
ba^vebail championship or Southern
CaHfornia. and the Cubs took just

.one more step toward that goal. All

of which is exceedingly satisfactory

re Fred Cocens, Cub baseball mea-
tor.

The game wa§^one of ,thdoe ex-

hibitions of the national pastime
that is pleasing to every ball fan; ft

was fast, 'liotly contested and had
sereral exciting moments when
STerybody wss on edge. Prom the

ery outset of the game. It was ap-

parent that the Cubs had the

stronger team and the Cifbs had no
trouble with the Trojans, outside

of oas^^ad Inning, the eighth. Up
to this time Cosens' men had things

their own way and were leading by
the score of S to 0. At this stags
of the game, the Cubs weakened
slightly and due to a walk, two good
jrlouts, and sereral errors, the Tro-

I

/ait

> Lohmari
• •••••

» • • *

S

»
2

4

t
e
8

t

1

jBOO

.too

*800

.4«1

.461

jm
.222

^14 ;;

^14
i

.000

.. 9

.. 9

Montgomery ....... 4

;
Aokeltnan 13

I

Wagner, A. A IS

I
Amestey .^ 12

)
Ufiinsn ••*•» Tl

[OllnCy ^
"Ossell •«AA»ja* t .... 14

> Niolislas 14

' WsQner, Al , 12

* Solin>a «•>•««»«,.. S

jans rallied to Che extent of thireo

runs.
' Booro Early

The Blue and Gold nine started

scoring early. la the second canto,

tiohmaarstarted the ball rolling with

a clean single to c^ter and was

sacrificed to second by St Amesioy.
Al Wagnef was safe at first on an
error by Poss, Trojan third-basenun.

and both men scored on a healthy
double by Tommy Vail. In the

.third^inning, ttie Cubs came through
with aaoth^sr two runs. Hits \tT

Rossell, Aaron Wagner, and Loh-

man« filled the bases. With tfte

bleachers calling for a good hit. Bi
Amestoy came through with a
beautiful two4Miggor. seoriag Res*
soil and Wagner. This boy Ames-
toy is there a million when It comes
to hitting when It means runs.

h(ot satisfied' ^ith foor ntns. th«

Cubs made another in the fifth.

Wagner and' Lohman made singles

and tt was again up to Amestoy,

who came through with hts second

doubly scoring Wagner. This ended
the Cub scoring, although they

threatened yery dangerously sereral

times. ^offfnan pitched four Innings

for V. 9. G., Allowing four runs, and

was replaced by Thornton, who al-

Idrwed one

Montgomery On
And now ccnnss that awful eighth

when, for a while, things dida't look

ao bright. Vail was taken from the

box after he had walked a man and

another had hit safely, being te-

pijucod by A! Moatgomery. A triple

br Bothw^U and an error resulted

in three runs. More errors filled

the bases and at this point it

looked like the Cubs were up
against it. Montgomery tightened up.

fanned' two men, ancT a man was
caught at the home plate on an at-

tempted sqneete play.

The Cube hit just twice as hard

as the Trojans, making a total of

li hitr to 7. Amostoy. Lohman.
Vail, Ackertaan and Rossell. did

. most sf.the hitting for the Blue and

Gold. . These men are all .dangerous

hitters and will givs opposing

pitchers a lot. of worfy this season.

Pftchera Good

Tommy Vail pitched a good game,

allowing only six hits up to the

eighth fraine. Montgomery fannsd*

four men in, the. eighth and ninth.

A r^um game vidM be played

with U. B. C. at Maier oarK on May
19. And thS Cubs vrill fl«Kt to make
H s clean sweep.

Foltowtijg Is the box scors of

the game:
CUBS

AB

EREHN COURT

STARS TO MEET

FASTiy BABES

Squad Much Stroaicer Than
at First of T«nni* Season

:;

'

I

Nicholas, cf

Aokeftnsn, lb

^AMiaelt^ 2b

Wagner, A. «., ^

Lehman, rf .

Amestoy, S9

Uti'man* c

Wsqnef, A., tb

Va'l. p
Montgomery

9
4

4

4

S

4

4

S

1

6

1

t

H O
t 1

2 10

i

3

1

2

E

1

1

1

The ffoshmiin tennis team Is near-

ing the close of the season a much
Stronger aggregation than at -the

sUrt. And Merwin Kraft, manager

of the squad. Is^ still schsdullng

matohes.' In the near future the Cub
youngsters will tackle Oxy. U. S. C.

Prosh will probably -waat a return

meet, a match which would be one

af the^ best of the year, judging

from the last one, son^ weeks ago.

The first year club has main-

tained a fairly neat record up to

date. Los Angeles High feU before

thslfr terrific stuck to the nics

count of t-1. Later on, howerer,

thS aama school cause back and

^pped a match at 5-2. HoVywood
High, with an unusually abls outfit,

took the locals dowa ths lias la

simlly style. 9-1.

Kraft and Harris played the lead-

ing roles tn this contest, by Mm^x*

ing the doubles, while Harris

knocked off the singles ping-pong.

U. S. C. hesrd nsws following the

Holly fight that tha Cubs had a

pretty fair outfit, so they sent ths

chsllengs.

They just managed to earn a 4-3

Ttctory. Harris nose<!i out Irwin In

the first singles in an eaay match.

t-S« «^ vhile-Jiaa UmlBmy tore up

Chappelet. W. «l. Kraft and Har-

ris, pSired. together, plsying a

whirlwind game, diefeated their op-

ponenu, 2-«. «•«, ••»- Tne other

doubles match was rery doss, the

Trojans finally wlnnias. 18-tl. 9-4.

This match had U. 8. C. boys st a

high uerrous tension, for the whole

outcboM of the toumanisnt de-

pended on the outcome of this one

fracas.

The latest match was with the

Sageheas, a group that was s little

too good for the locals. The tourna-

ment went to .the Pomona team,

7-0.

Kraft declares that the team atni

has thai sublime confidence that

OYcrcomes all bbstaclds, and that

Oxy and the Trojans mlilst thsrefore

be on their guard In the coming

affairs.

0(g)® ® ® ® ® ® 0® J
® ® <d (s> ® <3

Plan Conference Swimming Meet for Tomorrow
Loskamp Elected

Berkeley Crew^s

Leader for 19241

B E R K fi L E T.— Charley Los-

\
kamp has been named captain of i

;
ths 1924 varsit) crew of the Uni-

J

trersity of Call '^hiia and L. A.'

;
("Dutch'') Thpnpson wiU head

!
next year's bas »ball team, it was

;

: announced todiy. William Neu-;
Ifeldt wlU capUhi the track ath-;

lletes.
I

Handball Team Oot

For Rest of Season

To Aw2 rd Ctip Soon

HaiidbaU scttTltles are ended for

the semester, acc»rding to L. Spang-

ler, handball mai ager, as no unlyer-

WHiTIR TO MEET
;<C«i>s Lead Race \

* In Tie for Ball

Honors of Conf.
^

GAME

slty competition was forthcoming.

and therefore th^ Cub team decided

to disband.

The last erentlof the year will be
the swarding of the singles cham-
pionship cup to Bob- Halllday»

ner of the reoenlj students' haadbhll

tournament This will take place at

the aext raUy la iLhe auditorium.

The Cub court I artists showed up
wall at homs^ and had they been
able to meet outmders, would surely

hare been a credl t to the University.

UowsTor, it is Ik ped that next ysar
will bring forth f ome opposition for

the handball mea

'Whlttier's baseball team will hook

up with Redjaads' nine tomorrow
afternoon In the fonrth. round of

conference play. The gsae wUl be

played on the Bulldog's diamond.
Although neithsr team has shown

any amount of startling ability,

both are about stsu as far as dope
goes. From comparatlrs scores

with the Cub team, Redlandji stands

out as somewhat the' stronger of

the two.

The BuUdogs fsU before the Cub
squad, tn a clota-game, 3 to 4, last

Saturday, while the Quskers were
walloped by the Cuba, 11 to 1. in the

first game of the season. Howerer,
the fracas should 'be a close affair

and well worth seeiag.

W. L. PCT,
;

I

lioo >

1.000;

1

|C«ub-*

[
Pomona 3

:Cal Tech .2

;Oxy
\
Redlands

I
Whittlcr

y TOMORROW'S QAME8
Pomona at U. C. at U A.
Whtttfsr at Rsdianda.
Cal Teoh at Oxy.

3»»i»i»»>#»>»[»»»»»»#»»>»#^^#^^#^»»^i

Z
2
3
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;

iMMf
;

.000

JiOO
\

I

(
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PIONSHIP TO

BE JN PLUNGE AT

CAL TECH NINE IN

TAT OXY

Basel>ail Brief

s

The Cubs were right there at the

critical moments. Twice during the

game, Trojans were put out at the

home plate through the good work

of Joe Ullman.
Montgomery struck out four men

la the last two innings. Al Is right

there when it comes to tightening

up in the pinches.

FEDS' BALLEM

Federal Class Boaits UnuMial

Array of Ba^all Play-

ers This -Year

DUSTING OFT AN OLD ONE
Little Willie, In Ihe best of sashss,

Fell In the fl>« ind was bume<l to

sohes;

By and by ths ro< ro gi^w chilly.

But no ons carec to stif up Willis.

"No," said tqs youag maa, 'T

aerer went to U.

nose when I was

By A. L. C.

who would be willing to play an hour

a day to keep the cashier away.

They tell us

Old King T^t
Drank of gooll cheer.

And even todsjl, folks

8. C. I broke my
a small ChUd."

Want to pass

By the way, we
era of King Tut
dUmmiss.

'round his bier.

hope these foUow-
styles sren't* all

ToUis : 35 S 14 26 3

TROJANS
AB

Riddle, ss .

Bo^wtfl* rf

Hawkins, lb

Chsbrv. 2b

Foss, 3b

Turner, if

WeUJnoHsn«
Wsllfna* cf

Newmail, p

Totals

4

4

5

4
4

4

3

3

3

R
1

1

1

H O
1

1

2 11

2

1

1

1

1

U 3 7 25 3

With most of ths wrinkles Ironed

out, the Federal ball team has start-

ed their third year with a whoop. It

will be a hard team to beat. The

Cubs will testify that the Feds are

as good at plsylniT ss they are at

rooting. Ihey are fighting al] of the

time and nerer beaten, as the last

game with the fast L. A. A. C. team

showed, when the rally In the l|At

of the ninth placed the struggls on

ice for the Feds.

Manager Bandurraga and Captain

Rassmussed are having a hard time

getting a line up. as there is such a

larfe field to pick from, it is no easy

^-^ T task- to plei-t*»^W*'»*^' ?"^ they

are giving all of Xtoi hoft t*€bMX9'
to show their goods.

In the pitching staff the Feds ars

lucky to have a man like Rasty to

fool the opposition, with Smith,

Orssse. Wright and Johnson also

having hit their strtde. Lefty Hen-

dershot, a new crooked arm, is slated

to show his stuff Friday.

Although the team is not hitting

as it should, a few men are knocking

the old horsehide for s row. Done-

gan, the vetersn from Texaa, is lead-

ing with a percentage of .Ml;
"Bunion" Oerow and **Trucr' Pil-

grim are tied for second place with

.600: First Baseman PuUen. third,

with .875. .

With a little support in the grand-

stand the tesm will Ji«i wonder^. Art

Cupningham is no
boy and water carrier for the team.

E

8

When Hoaij was a fresh-
man he thoufnt that one had
to^ be under 2p to engage tn
minor sports.

Cabs, 5; V. S. C, 3—ju<l

wanted to pee how that looks

in print. Whenever the Cuba
Irkn the Troiana it seems im-

posoible to get a report of tt in

the city papers. Thank good-
ness the Calffornia Cub will

print it.

And tomorrow the conference lead^

•ra, ihe Sagehens and Cubs, battle tt

out. This Sagehen may prove a 'tuff

bird," Hope it taa't as "tufT as the

bird they served us for dinner last

Sunday.

GOLF PHII.OSOPHY
*A msmber of t*(e Hbok end 81 leers

tells us that It takes * Qo^^ lis to

9St one out d^ a bad lie In one.

California Tech's basebaU nine

Will meet the Oxy Tigers la a game
tomorrow afternoon oa Patterson

«

field. From the showings of these

teams In the conference games so

far, it looks like an Engineer vic-

tory. The Cubs had as trouble at

all ia downing the Tigers whmr they

played them, and the Oxy team did

not look very strong at that tlaia.

Last Saturday, the Sagineers de-

feated the Whittier nine by a de-

cisive score. They seem to have a

atrong aggregation, good pitchers

and heavj hitters and according to

If Meet Is Under Offidal

Riding Cnbo SUnd Good
Chance to Win

this dope, C&l Tech will hsve no

trouble in defeating the Occidental \ U. C. ia this move
team. However, lor bssehs ll nothing

is certain. The result should give a
good line on these two teams.

^

I

tiavi music with oarWs must
Diesis.

The college cafckerla has set up a
loud C17 for a pii no player. There
must be s planiit on ths csmifus

Before they marked- she
Called him her idol.

But now %e's too fond
Of being Idle. "

— o .

Thpre's a freshman Ih this Unl«

verslty who thinks that the Cub car-

tooniat drawa his osrtoons on mvi^ry

copy of the paper.

-thb^aaaual oon-

ference swimming meet will be held

at Pasadena High fk^uxA, providing

Cal Tech agrees ihst ths affair be

lield under official Conference rating.

. Cal Tsch» ba charge of the meet

this year, has tried to make the

meet unofficial, by ruling that com-

petition will be held between indi-

viduals, sad not betweea colleges.

Their reaSoa for this action is

obvious. The chances of the Eh-
giaeer swisimers in s conference
meet would be. according to author-
ities, very slim, so they hsv% at-

tempted to radically change the
rules.

The Engineer relay team is rated
high aad should win the event
Through letters to Coach Dowdea,

Cal Tech^as boea-trythg to estab-

lish a diftereat scoring system f'>r

tills meet than is used nnder official

ooaferenoe rulings, thus gaining for

themselves a greater number of

podnts if thoy win the relay.

However, Dowden answered that

if the meet Is aot placed under coa-
ference ruling the Cubs will havp no
eatriea

At the last report, it was stated
that Oxy has Ured up with S. B.

It is expected
that Cal Tech will see the light by
tomorrow, so the meet may be hslft.

in r^rular faiAfon.

An Idea!
For Graduation

4j4ve HER one of these

mounted with your CREST

A^ING
A VANITY
A BAR PIN
A FRAT PIN
A NEW DORINE
A POWDERETTE

Does this idea go orer?

Tlie T. V. Allen Co.
Manufacturing

i*ratemity Jeweleni and
Stationers.

Retaa Store, 321 So. HiU Stu

WIGGEMHORN'S
BLUE GOLD

We aim

FOOD SHO^

o please.

Give us I • trial oa

Breakfast

biuner

Ice Cream
.Confectionery

Pij;4r4^ .0(«»

Your patroni ge would be
apprei iated.

4872 SanU fonica Blvd.

Aflt9r Etmy Mmal

RUSH'S HOI IE BAKERY
AND LUNCH

Serves ths Bes In Ssndwiches

Also hss s Good
Pawf ries.

600 Heiiotope Drive

Supply of Small

WRIOEYS
Chew y^mr food
well, tlheit inr€^
WMIGLEY'S to
aid dloMtloiu
It also keepa
ilia iactli dean,
breatii awaet^
appetite keen.
TlbChMf

BETTER
DIGESTION

While On Your Vacation

place your household goods

and other valuables in our

Fireproof Storage

Warehouse
3625 S. Grand Ave.

60204—Phone us tor rates—Bdwy. 138

JBirch.-gTnitK

furniture Co^
'Trutees in Storage"
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EngmeersArel^ to Cubs in First Lao

APPROPRUTON

-^ f

feed FhFo-Huttdred Members
T*» Secure Chapter

for Lot Angeles

y^lth th»<S^#9r lo

of

the SoDthem
'^pter of tin grreat

JrtTom, many plans are beiac
formulated to secure a 100 psr cent
laroUment of all June gradnatea,
le new chapter will be imtaUed In

Anfetea^if 500 members caaF be
^btaiaed before June, 192S. So tST*
It Ut reported by the Soothara
trench cominlttee In charge of Ofv

;^aixatton, the degree claaa baagooe
rer 100 p^r ceat.

Memberaliip In. the aaaoctatiofi*
rlitch !a open to all former students
>f the Southern Branch and J«ne
g'*adaate8, may be secured upon the
[i>«ymeat of |2 before January, IMi,
AU due rlgkU and priytteges of
[tuembers will be offered to those

Intog the new chapter. Ajiy mem*
»r of the California Alumni asso-

;iat!oB la automatically a member
>f all chapter organlaationa.

^ exteoslTe campaign^ with the
if^poee ef InformlBg all alumni of

ihe Cub loatltution regarding the
^lans U» organisation, has beeu

Jauiiched by Mrs. Laughlln. Jerry
fWeii, M4aa Fredericks, and a corpe
|6f vDluntder workers. The commit-
tee fa secaring names of all former
itudeots from the office of the Re-

[border, informing these persons,
\^ad keeping files of all bostosts
l^aosacted.

The offer of the chapter has effiae

ias a result of the vigorous agitation
ca the part of former Branch atu-

jtfenta, led by Sam Bender, at the
[fooUier school.

Tentatire plans hsTe been made
Ito hold a meeUsg of all alumni May
il#, in Millspaugh eudUoriam.

Nominating: petitions for student elections can be taken Ai.f

?t^ZJ^^ ^IT^r ^^'^^'^^ "P ^'>^ public cenwd^ration in thistudent asgembly tomorrow, when the candidates witf makeheir campaign speeches. ;

™*^®
Six offices are to b^ filled In the comlne elections whf**H ^

ke place Friday: president^ first vice-J^^toS "Som^^^^^• alouer of flaaifte, so^jiUed), second
v^ce-preaident (commissioner of wel-
fare, so-saiied) and representatives
—men, women aad Federal class.

Started Thursday
J^irst petitiona were taken out laat

Thursday noon, from whioh time
nntil late today they hare been airaU-
aWe in tlie president's office^- il^Jo
great rush for p^tttloms T>ce*ife#,

^ with the result that interesting last-
minute developments -are expected.
For preaident 150 signatures are

necessary to nominate, the same
number for the vice-presidents, while
only 75 are necessary for the t?ro
representatives.

*»yat File Tomorrow
Accepia«oe of -nominations mast

be sdbmltted to the eiecUon com-
mfUee by 11 o'clock tomorrow
Membem oMl» eiectioii commtttee
atai. Joe galea, ii ii»iim>ii; Harr
Oefhitnir. Harold Hey!, Don Allieoa.
Allan DeWire. Robert Craig, rrank-
Itn Bllnck, Gerald Leach. Douglas
Satcher, Helen Scheck, HlUabeth
Hough, Margaret Beery, LucUie
Richards, Polly Davis and Fern
Boack.
Rules for the election, which p«>-

hl5lt published mention of the lndl<
vidual candidates except in ballet
totm^ which wltt come out in Frt-
dnar*s edition 4>f the Cuh Cellfor-
hUn, are as follows:

Eleotion Rules
Sec. 1—The circulation of political

ilteratttre of any type In the student
body on or off the i;ampus Is ore-
hibited.

6ec. i—The posting of political
.posters and advertisemen.ts on the
campus or la the vicinity of ' the
campus is prohibited.

Sec. I—The ^puhlii^ton of ahy
election materiaf in any stdfoat W^
Ucatlon is prohibited.

Sec. 4.—^A statement of the plat-
form, quallllcations and experience
of each candidate, authoriaed hy t^e
eonncU shall be published in the Cub
CallfornUn In the last issue before
the election.

Sec ft—Alphabetical Hats of the
various candidates and their QuaUfl-
nations and experience shall be post-
ed In prominent, designated places
by the election committee.

See. ^—Candidates shall aapear at
the nominating assembly as author-
Ised by the Council of the Associated
Students.

Sec. 7—Any violation of thia ar-
ticle shall antomatloally dtsqusllfy a
candidate.

Sec. 8—The Interpretation of these
rules shall re«t with the election
committee.
The aample ballot system wUl be

need, by whfch voters wUl vote for
an the candidates for each office.

aeoenliBtf to his preference by plac-
ing a (1) after his first choice; («)
after the second choice, and so on
down vatll all the candidates have
been arranged in ord^r. If a ballot
is wrongly marked, torn or defaced
in any way, a new one should be ob-
tained, otherwise the vote wUl not
be counted.

Mfstcry Involves

Debut of Varsitf

Hero in Movieland

pUMOR has it that ai; FamdomXt Is a-ai|tter today over the ad-
vent of a new and handsome lead-
inf man at the Fox Studlois,
where more than one' Theda
Bariah breast wiiu a«:ltated last
Saturday o?e> the thrilling d^Mii
of Valentino's conquerer,

.

The name of the new find Is
bstog carefully guarded, It is said.
That he is a prominent Univer-
sity man has been disclosed.
This sun on the horlaor of

Movieland, whose initials are
I. K., Is declared to be one of the
motet popuUr heart-smashers at
the University. This story waa
obUined and publiahed at the
greatest personal hasard and pro-
fessional risk, for the new sUr ts
known to be In a position to make
It exceedingly uncomfortable for
the writer. In fact, II he seea it
this story will never be published'

LWIEADING

FimI FIrat Lap
Jakes Pkioe on Pad^ ^

dock Field

TECH HAd LOST ONE

JCafineeri^

CuIm
to Gire

nderablo

The final gahie of the first round
ot pJay for the fonference tltlp will

TE

RIflE fflOHiy

take place t4mo
the league-lead f

the Cat Tech
dock field.

The Engineers

Open competition among all wom-
en of the ITniverslty who have fired
oa the riflelange tWs year wUl take

Ht»-^d^>^aenge uuamymn .. ^^
shot of the campaa and IncidentillJ
award some excellent trophiea
offered by downtown firms for the
event
Possibly twenty women will com-

pete In the airair, and k la predicted
by Lieutenant Durette that aome ex,
cellent shooting will result in the
trials for first place. The University
Posseaaea excellent shots, as haa
been vron^ in past successes, he
aasertv.^^^^

,

I>yss^.^|li offered a fine cnp for
first place. A-fS prise wlU be award
ed the second winner In the form of
merchandise by Tuft-Lyon,
•Contestanu wlU fire/at W yards,

prone, kneeling and sitting.
^The firing must be complete on
Thursday and FrWay of this week;
Feme Oardner, captain ahd man«

ro^ afternoon when
Cubs tussle with

atton, on Pad-

^v« lost but one
sffatt that to Pobiona in the ^pason
opener, and look better every game.
Most of the star of last year have
been lost but thd Orange and Black
ball toasera havk put up a great
brand of ball notwithstanding. The
secret of the defensive strength is
Oroat. Groat Is la younger brother _
of Bd Croat, who d^eated the Blue

| yaiiTI^i^X'
and OoW horaehidein.ln the final

^^ ^*^*"'

J' 'WiOt a . clean
unger man Is auy

following In the footsteps of his
*elder relative and se far has spelled
poison for all opxMlng nlmss. At
the plate, the Eng neers are not par-
ticularty strong. H >ir^ver, they have
been improving ai id loom np to be
dangerous at all flmes.
The -Cub baU v4yem, now boast-

ing of the Cenferehce leadership, in-
tend to remain on top ^ rest et
the year. They Wssent a clever
bunch in the field [and at the plate.

Earliest Actor

P<rt5 Movement
In Aggie No Mem

OEAL Oreek movement—that'sAV what we need in the drama,"
QUOth Mias Thomas. Obligingly
Jack Shaw saUied forth in quest
of movemenu as they are nlone'
by genuine Greeks.
The finst native he met was

•htnlng shoes and in ten minutes
Jack had mastered the peculiar
ap and-down moUon of the Greek
He motved on; the next true move-
ment .Tns being executed by a
fwarthv lad in mopping the' floor
at a Ureek restaurant. A bit of
3oncentratlon and Jack had this
movement down pat
-Last night at rehearsal. Jack

jraa radiant When tt came time
for him to do his stnS In the
arama, he fairly beamed. Into his
^ork he incorporated all his
aewly^und Greek movements.
Miss Thomas fainted.

fFimiiE
'niottgrk 49 itenio

pruitic _ _
th* cpHal indicate. -a C U A. U ««red oi\,M^^U^Of aufficmt fw

^^«e affh-'if?^*^*^?
^'^ the addfdon of the full third

the camDu/ ^L^h.^K^T"*^/- «««l"l'-e'nent of more land f™

the^«*'«'5?»!
asaurance of «n appropriation of $1,450,000 forthe use of the University on the Southern Campus is contained

if..*?* P?*f*?.l?_!.«'« ?^«al budget bill conta'lK such pro

year

m Elffil FOUR

YELL FINALS

Emiplo^rUgp the system used on the
Berkeley tSkapus in ths' choice of

JM^mary electiona will

^i;^,t^^*ae»da|r, 1 octock, !• .

No Conference t

been able to foil

nine cantos. A
will give the Bruisettes a win over
every Conference

rler has as yet
hem for the full

Ictory tomorrow

eam and the lo-

cals WlU enter tie seeond round
of play favorites tl annex the ban-
ner. At kny rate, every man will

rlgfaUhand side
of the percentage ^oluntn free from
blemiaheS.

time four ttiei& will be eelected by a
standtnc vote to compete In the final

elections, which will take place at
a special assembly.

,
The tryont Is open to hit men of

the dtvdent Body, aUhong^i H is an-
ticipated that all encrakts wQl be
members oif the yeU leideii' class
cobdttcted by l.^ Canimlas this se-
mester.

Assistants to the yell leader wIU
be chosen next year.
Bo far the following men h#ve sig-

;

nlfled their intention of enteflng the'
preUmlnanr tryont: Lew FSiy; Sam
MCKee. Calvin Smafley, Charles
Earl Martin PIsher, Pmnklln Pierce,
»*m AbrthanMon and 8am Oenn/^

vision by the legislature, which now4
only awaits the approval of Gov-
^rnor Friend Richardson. It is
thought that the gcyvemor favors the
appropriaUon, as he agreed that it
should be included in the bllL
Approval of the bilt wlU nesure

tr. C. L. A, that amount for next
year and the year following,

lnenean» Appropriation
The sum of 11,000,000 haa been the

regular amount of appropriation for
thS nse of this institution bi-yearly.
which la to be angmeated, for
satisfactory establishment of the
fuU third year course and the pnr-
ehaae of land now under option; by

In addiUon to the budget ^ro-
^tPSSM? ^ill Itttrodttced

CLASS DAyML
START OFF CUBS

f

T

provides for the same amount and
will be pressed in case the appro-
priation la cut ont of die- budget It
is thought however, that there wiU
be no necessity for this.

TwMt3r..ei^ Get Degreet
Evenjbir of Friday,

June 1

Gl I\*v T-.
Msj 29, will mark the beginning of
M's graduation

Tali wJU, h L^gP. the monnd
*«alnst the Cal Tec bnlcUnaTToiiTs''
in fine trim and
mighty sweet ball

material damage to
A fine game IS Sfir<

out tomorrow aftein

sger of the rifle team this year {g \
^ ^^ ^ keet> th

tfeoi?|;ht to be a strong contestant f'
'^

for first pWe, bul*]tri^iijibid..thAL
a number of her teammates wUl aire"
her a run for It
Reanlts of the shoot will be phb-

iished in a later Imos.

Masonic Associatwn

Wm Elect Officers

At Meeting Thflrsday

Plah-Khepera, Masonic Interests
•ssoclation on the campus, wUl elect
officers for next semester Thursday -

«t t o'clock in Berkeley Hall.
The date was set at the social

meeting held last Thursday In the
Parish House of Trinity Episcopal
Church. In addition, other business
was attended to, including the selec
tion of a pin ft)r the members of the
organisation.

it will take n
club to- do any
lis hooks.

e to be handed
oon and it is

necessary that the
in force to help pi^
Gold' a not^^h neare
ship.

Coach Cosens* ''pride an* Joy*
line op as follows:
Acwerman, lb; Roskell, 2b; Aaron
Wagner, If; Lohmaf, rf; Ameet<Jy,
as; Ullman, c; Ai
VlUp.

itudents be out
the Blue <uid

' the champion-

will

Nicholas, c6

Wagner, $b;

French CM

Illness of Redlands Debater
Csiuses PostpoBement dl

Meet to This Week

Winning a unanimous decision
f-om the Cal Tech Frosh, was the
(4 -hievement of the Freshman af-
fj-matlve debating team last Friday
xtfght when they. met Engineer rep-
rf^entatlves in Berkeley HalL The

on waj, 'Resolved, That the
United Staites should enter the

igue of ^fations."

T^^ freshmen, Eugene Wolver,
Peter -Aitpeter and Mortimer Clop-
ion, were selected last week from

t Among the other aspirants to com-
»te.

Norman Keweomb. John SeXover
stad Ben Barnard were to have gone

tediands to the^ptists' afllrma-
ive teanL One of the RedUnds

flnen* however, was absent and the
debate was postponed.

Pomona Entertains

Ss C. Cosmopolitans

After the business, two syncopists
furnished strains of jasf while punch
and wafers made the rounds of the
danders.

Ptah-Khepera, composed of Master
Masons, members of De Molay, and
the order of Eastern Star, as well as
first relstlves of Masons, has just
announced a charter membership of
IW, and declafea that University
people eligible tp membership
being attracted conaUntly.

Entertain Spanish

I Linguists

Will

Agora. Bema Will.

InstaJI Ifew Officers

Afjdat-&ai^
Election b) officers for next se-

mester will take place at the reMar
meetlat of Agora next Thursday aft.
emoon. Most of the scUve members
of Agora wUI return In the fall, thus
giving the members of the Agora a
wide range of excellent material
from which to select their ofllcers.
The new executives will be In-

stalled at a Joint banquet of Agofa
and Bema, which Will be held In the
neartuture. Plans for the baminet
are be^ completed by a committee
compo^sd of members of both or-
ganUsttbns. Bema will also Inaugu-
rate Its new ofllcers at this time„and
talks wlU be made br selected
speakers,

at Meet

are

CoemopoUtan Club of Pomona Col-
lege Is giving a t)arty to ail the
members of Cosmopblitan Clubs and
foreign stndenu of different colleges
and universities in Boathem Cali^
fomU Satmrday« May la, at 8 p. nu

All members of the campus Cos-
B^090llUu Clnb are urged by iU
PTttsJdent, Daisy Law, to be present
MlBM Law wUhes to know who in-
tend to go and who ow Uk« ma- <

chinea ^^
1

HAWAIIANS TO ENTER U, C. L, A.
rive natives of Hawaii, possibly

more* wOI enter U, C. L. A, next
fan. according to a letter from

the j-Trans Buerger, who has been acting
as a sort of personal publicity man
<or the University In Honolulu.
Many students at the University of
Hawaii, upon hearing of thUi Institu-
tion, have declared their intention
of attending hers, he declares.

Newly elected <ylRc€ rs of the Span.
Ish Clob who wUl Ul Ee their places
in September are Raph Foy, presi-
dent; Bemloe Laws. rifiS-presIdent;
Leigh HUI, treasurer, and Catherine
Del Fonts, secretary.
The el<|otion took p ace Friday, at

which tlmesa flew oouUtution was
adopted by the olub.
The Spanish folk

vlted by the French
guests of the Utter
meetings of Interest
somewhat inter, when
of these Latin tongui
merry time of it, acc(
ofllcers. with two lani

medium and the rolat
permanent to make
more iaterestinc

Stevens Club Hikes

To Switzer's Camp
Swltser's Camp prorstf to l>e an

enjoyable resort for the members of
the Stevens Club, who, together with
the organisations of Episcopal stu-
denU from Pomona, Oo<iidenUl and

*« fc.^ i* I
y* ^lS' *^°* ""• week-end In the

ve been In-
|
Arroyif Seco.

lb to be ths An exceedingly large number
made the trip and the representa-
tives from the fonr colleges- sp-
journed together for two« whola days
in perfect amity. Accoinpanying the
clubs on the trip were Rev. Scoville
and Bjshnp Stevens. According to
aU present the aaffir was a great
success.

.

flub

rganlsatlon at

taks plaos

proponent*
will have a
ling to titeir

ess as their

re Latin tem-
latterr even

Deolarss Sufficient

Comptroller Robert SpronI of the
University declares that the Aj^ro-
Priatlon of 11,450,000 win aMrcBf«
for the needs of the Instlttttion in
Los Angelas for the comii^ year

In addition to the 11.000,000 neo-
•essary iier usual current running ex-
penses, 1200,000 WlU be expended on
development of the third year, and
opUons on land to the sonth of the
campus will be exercised and this
land secured foe the nse of the Uni-
versity.

Asssmblymnn Satlsfted

Assemblyman Otto» Emms of Los
Angeles, who Introdnced the matter,
IS thought to be satisfied, by the
present arrangement whicl^ ts prac-
liiaUr^^^ssg^l of-^^fillnaent, \4
'««rtain smounToTrWfiiHI'WiirTO^
.»»»MT in changing t6e amount of i

appropriaUon, including the repeal-
ing of the original appropriation,
and the enactment of a new one. It
has been pointed out that in ci^e
the new appropriation should be de-
feated« It would leare the InsUtution
here without appropriaUon of any
kind, for whioh reason the Lyons
bill was brpught up. Such a condi-
Uon of aifairs would ehorUy bs
remedied, however, by tittt or s sim-
Mar act, for the needs of the Univer-
aHy are reco^hced by the legisla-
tors.

Governor Favors
It is thought that the governor's

determinaUon to <jnt down the
budget wonld not aifect the Univer-
sity appropriaUon at all. Foltews a
statement of his concerning his in-
tentlonsi

"I WiU redeem my pledge to the
peopje to put the state on nn eco-
nomical and efficient basis. I do
not proposs to permit the bnd^et to
be increased as proposed by the re-
actionary spendthrifts In the assem-
bly. 1 will keep it under >SO,00OiO00.
Th4 budget I approved took ample
oars of alt aUte bistitntiofls. Ths
increases pretposed by the assembly
wsrs put in for poUUcal effect"
This atatemsnt la Interpreted to

mean that the governor will observe
the nseds of the University and haa
made provision in his
budget for them«

exercUes for the
Seniors. Three hundred wttl take
part In the fesUvltles, which start
with a procession at 10 o'clock in
the morning, foUqwed by a program
In assembly, at which the class
pcophecy wiU be read by Helen
Scheck, the class will by Janiee
Benedict, and 81 Gibbs, president of
the class, wIU present the gift to Dr.
Moore, representing the University!
Twenty-eight wUl receive degrees.

Plant Tradltionai Tree
The Class Day committee, consist-

ing of Minnie Branaford. chairman;
Gladys Moosekian. Anna Smith and
Helen Scheck, is making pUns for
a luncheon to be held in the cafeteria
about 1 o'clock, where all the seniors
wUl eat together for the last time.
in the afternoon a tree will be
planted, and the bronae placque In
tout pf MUlspaugh Hall wMi be re-

Vvi^'fcrf-?^, /XJ piaoqiie plaoed
there Instead.

Discuas Daiay Chain
At present there Is some discus-

sion as to whether there will be a
daisy chain or not. Since this is
i-oally the first senior class that grad-
uates from U. C, L. A^ many things

(Continued on Pate Three)

economy

College students have been ao-
eused of goinsr to ooUege to learn to^ Identical Weri, ^ u |niftl

PRl-MEDS MEfiT TOMORROW
In the last 'nglof the year,

the Pre-Medie « '"lion will dls-
onss election: of i for next
year torn

^clenoe Haa
at i T> in m

TO SENIORS
Offtolal fiotiee eenfies'from Bittoo.

tlve ilseretary Beol(m«i that ail
aeniofi to rsoelve decreet muit
make nfrnntemeiitM bKbre Ma/ 10
through the beo1( stor« te seovre
caps and gownji for oonvntnowgut 1

WOTICB TO SENIORS
AU fourth-year people, regardless

of vidiether they rsoeive degrees or
not, are asked to meat at ths balls-
trade between Fine Arts and i^e
iM^men'a gym tomiorrow afternoon
at 8 o'olook to be photographed.
This group pleturs will repreeent I

the University In nbveral pubNes-
tlons, so it ia deakred that ail
•Hflbles be itfier^

Senlorg May Get TickeU
Today; 100 Left for

Others Tomorrow

Extensive plans are being made
hy the Senior Class for their Spring
Formal^ to be given FYiday, May 11,
in Che women'a gymnasium. Sfaiee
this U the last dance of the year. It
is the last school dance the Seniors
will have a chaaoe to attend.
Roselle Jones and Reltha Wyatt,

who have charge of the affair, have
promised something different Ui the
way of program and specialties.
Pnnch, the usnal refreshment, wlU
be served and Dale Imes orchestra
wUI Ornish the mnslc.
The number of Uckets wlU not ex-

ceed «00, 100 of which may be se-
cured Tuesday by the Seniora and
tiie remaining 100 Wednesday by
other students. Those receiving
^^nlor certificates wiU be included
aa Seniors.

Bo far ths lUt of patrons Includes
i>r. Moore, Dean Dsrsle, Dr Martin
and Dean Rleber and Uielr wives.
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LET THE HIGH SCHOOL GANG KNOW ABOUT IT!

AT HOME DAY/' Saturday, May 19, is to be one of the bi>
gest days at the University. We will then be host to all

visitors, alumni, and high school students contemplating

work at the University. Various plans are being formulated

by campus organizations to create a friendly atmosphere, to

make our guests really feel at home, and to give them a clear

impression of University functions and activities.

For this reason all Monday classes will be transferred to

Saturday, and will be run according to Monday schedule. This

will give the visitors opportunity to get a conception of our

daily routine.

A%umber of interesting events have been planned to make
this day a success. The annual Greek play, "'Agamemnon,**
will bo presented in the afternoon ; a baseball game has been
scheduled; a student assembly will be held in the morning,

und various departments willput on special exhfbits. Every-'
'\uiSg^~bmtkg done to twmtWfftimTmpoTUM event: a Boosteir

Committee composed of the leading students, alumni and fac-

ulty has been organized to give "At Home Day" the publicity
it most assuredly deserves; letters have been sent to the va-
rious high school organizations, inviting Uieir members to be
^nresent ; Scimiter and Key, men's honor society, will entertain
men representatives from the different high schools, and com-
mittees have been named whose duty it will be to show the
visitors various points of interest and to direct them to the
different buildings.

Last year about 1500 people were present and there is no
obvious reason ^hy there should not be at least 2500 this year.
Not only is this day to be for friendly and social reasons, but
a is also held to show outsiders what we are doing and how
we are doing it. It is held to create a lively Interest In our
University, and a great deal depends on the student attitude
toward it.

Each student here should consider himself responsible for

at least one visitor—it is an opportunity of doing something
definite for the University, and we should each avail ourselves

fdkL

SHALL FHRASES ItULE USt

rE Americanneonle Jhi^ve ^Iloii intg inpecullir habit^bf
Uj^lut^secms to a gefiang more pernicious every day.
u IS the small trick of attaching a name that has an odious

meaning to anything one does not like* it has come to be a
chronic condition with certain classes of individuals, who pos-

sess larger mouths than brains.

One word in iMirticular that stands in, the class of the
much abused, is un-American. Anybody that does anything
which isn't approved of by someone else, is stamped with the
name of un-Americali, and no matter how unjust the title may
be the majority of people will give it credence. We seem to

have reached a point where we let the sound of words dp our

thinking for us. Th habit of calling people un-American is

something that should be stopped, and the only way tl^t^is
can be accomplished is for the people to do a little thinking

for themselves.
Just what does the word mean? Judging from th^ va-

riety of ways that it is used it might mean anything under the

sun. The other day a Pasadena minister called dancing un-
American. It is evident that little thought was given to the

use of the word In that absurd manner. Dancing may be

un-American, but can the Pasadena minister show that it is

mi-huEian? Following the same line of reasoning, the eating

oi; spaghetti ndght also be called un-American.
The people who are striving for the betterment of man-

iiisd are constantly having this term of approbrium hurled at

them. UndoubteSy George Washington was considered un-

BHtish by a great many people, and so today we And the term
un-American being applied to those who are striving to bring

about better conditions.
The only way in which the misuse of the word can be

ended is for the American peof>le ta get rid of the slovenly

habit of letting words do the thinking ^at their minds should
be doing. What is un-American todsy may be the height of

patriotism tomorrow.

•• OM Tife^PlRVT RjOOR ^
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¥ME MAVa' A MOflC^
CLAM fM $ESSlOI4.(WH0->

, EveR SAlb T»y^T 30UlslI>
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CARRIED. CERTAJNCY K«l^vv£

One Frosh wants to know if student campaign speecues
are like other political ventures. If so, he'd Hke to hear a few
rabid promises about Student Union Building, football, men^s
gsrm, or ipiebbe—e-s-s-h—-a swimmin' pool.

One male Cub observes that the cruellest thing m life is

to think of all the good-looking girls in the world that a fellow
won't ev^en ever SQL

oward Friday's

A little 9^mM entitled; I lost my rabbhli foot and tlien
swoetboarl I manrkd you.

e e m
THINGS THE CUB WOULD UKE TO KNOW
Wh> Dean Rieber has never eaten an Esffimo Pie?
How the All-St^rs felt when they got up this morning?
If the eyes of the world are turned toward Frida

election?

.Whyl write this junk?
e 9 e

H I Were a CandUate
If I were a candidate, I know what I'd di

I'd shake all the hands of the many and sew.
For planks in my platform I'd use a t^Jphrase,
And get all my friends to unite in my ^n
Of publicity I'd get all there is to be got.

And I'd speak to all students if I knew
9

LETT«pS WE WOUdJ WRFTB IF WE
^t&otSmdidalea.
Read Job Seekerst

Having never run for no of&ce I feel qualfied to give you
all some advice on the subject. Inasmuch as there are no
babies on the campus, the pet stunt of Infant psculation Is not
a vote-getter» however, the candidate of imagination may be
able to figure out something good along this r^R^^^^l 11»®- It

is a good idea to make a great many promisee , prombe every-

thing hi sight, like the Republicans do. Of c burse you won't
keep them, but then you are not expected to. Try wearing a
loud tie—it will cause,people to notice you. rhen when peo-

ple say who is ^at, have some of your friei ids near to say,

••That is Blabla, a swell fellow. He is runni ig for Secretary

of State, y<^ should vote for him." When ai ybody askB you
who is running against you say, **A big egg th it ain't no good,

fll make him look like a German mark inl " ^
value." That line is sure. to go good.

Yours sincerely,

tf^»»#'<^»##i#*»»i»»*»»#*»#»#'#«»»»»>»#'^

SOCIHTYi^

*m or not.

DAREIT To

._ _ — _ ^ _ _ —

,

comparison of

LBalloL

Uten^ta Hotel,

Honolnta, T. H.,

Dear Onhe: Aft^ M daya in

Honemhi I am writing yon, whether

you want r^e to or not

I hare heen hftvlng a Bveu time.

My morBlag exereSee couieta of

chaaiBg stter my roo»»st«, who i»

ia yarsmlt of oome gmc»«kirtod

hnla girl with a hlow-toreh. Alter

making a circuit of the island. w«
have a hreahfaat of natWe fraitt—

pairta, hananaa. eocoanikta, poi—and

asiaUy get down to honkellke things

—hot eakee asd eotfee. If eonta.
'^ I enypoee aehool ia getttng Umt^bf
and tsffor, to chaage from the «nh-

lime to the
anrely like to

and a Felly. I

•porting

IdienloQa. I would
a Cnh OaUlomlan

inppoee hoy worthy
ia making thtnga

all toaaty in hie way. and that Dorr
ia suing the li tie Bear with ada.

and that Irv itll] tho rsTtng

editor.

I wish thai T a wonld extend ny
permonal thaaktlto PhU Haddox for

imahing my fYoAh hat npoa me, for

it has made me more money «ad
friends than Snjthing else. This is

a great pUco fir CalifOrniaas, and
they know a, Fiosh ^hat when they

•ee one. Wo^iik'^Aioqiiainted, and
then I either eqok 'em on the foot

Ctemma LAntf>da Phi sorority held

4ta informal initiation in the movn-
taint Saturday, April 2S.

Chi Omega sorority annonnoes the

initiation of Beatrice Anderson.
Wendla Anderson and Mahel Carron.

Pledges <^ Phi Sigma Sigma so^

fority entertained the memhwc*^
with a hridge tea at the home of

Miss NaUli Adler, last Satnrday

afternoon.

Beta Chi Nvi sorority was enter-

tained with a sport dance given hy

the pledges at tho home of AmSer
Tonng. JOS Hock <31en avenne,

Baglo Rock, last Saturday evening.

GamSMi Lamhda Phi sorority an-

Bonnoes the formal initiation of the

Misses eertrnde Boardman, MMt^
CiBser. Ail^ Kramer, wtttSiXyticiBi'

nei^. lifyrtle Peterson. Virginia

Princehouse, Helen Schwartsmann.
Marlon Sheffield, Alice Btarr and
l«cllle Taylor,

NEW SAGCBRUSH EVENT
TJntverslty of Nevada—A new tra-

dition on the Ssgehrnsh campus was
Inangnrated recently, when the De-

partment of Mnsio sprang a ''Melody

Day" on the University. The Glee

Clttft spent the day in giving sere-

nades here and there aboat the cam-

piks and loud tones from a magna-

vox filled the air where the long-

sters failed to penetrate. A matinee

dance was held io the paved street

In front otthe mnsieal headquarters.

ENDOWMENT FOR OAU
University of California—A gift

amonnting to 1^8.760 for the purpose

of estahltshlng a perpetual endow-

ment of a professorship of English

language and literature was received

hy the Board of Regents of the Uni-

versity from Mrs. William Beckman
of San Francisco.

The gift makes possible the first

endowed ehair in the department of

BngHsh, other departments, such as

Greek, Latin, philosophy and others,

already possessing such a profeseor-

•hip.

"^ had aa awful fright last might.

••Tes, I saw you with her."

''What do you think of these Bgyp-

tlaa oxcavjittonsf^

*Diinno—I never smoked any."
mmaBBBgaBacaMBaa±aamacBmssssasasssBBBm

or sock 'em 09 the jsw. The Branch

is not so weU known, hut is much
bettor known now than three weeM
ago. It la going to have at Joast

Sve of Hawaii's green peas next fsii

of whom I know.

A true Califomian in Hawaii,

fAANZ B. BUmOSR.

Beige Suede with Brown
iCid trimmJng

T^wa Suedo with Fatost
^trimming

Grey Suede with Grey
trimming

Smoke BIk with 'Tan trim-
ming

Be^ Blk with Tan Calf
trimming

Have you
CALLING CAR0S
for tlio gradoatioii

social aeaaosi?

»m^^^ml

We make them In

all the p r o'p e r

styles. j^^^

%««^^^

7.50

fcmES'SnoECa^ e«a So nr*m4ii«y J

-•' Nctlofio—SOhool SyppUee
Houae Dresses
K. M. $I|AW

Dry Creeds and Meti'a Fumlahfngs
Oeslfiilfig and Dreesmaldno
dSiS Santa Monica Blvd.

Hollywood, Calif.

Aereee From Cahuenga Branch
Library

J* A. Meyera 9l Co.

Fraternit/
Jewelersrand
Stationers

724 So. Hope St

INCC \9\%L

ELL^S SHOE SHOP
715 Heliotrope Drive
North of Melrose

Quaranteed Shoe Repairing at
G^MUwntoed Prlcea

Woxk Back Same Day

Our' Diimera are becondac
popular.

Better stick writh the crowd.

Try one and you'll all know
why. * >

SiSOtoTsOQ.

*nrho College Hangottt*^

.< I ^ ( 1

%f

HAT AND GOWN SHOP
at ' -^ '-

THE MARGARET McPHEE SHOP
1064 N. Western Ave. Phoiie SeS4

Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

At the Co-Op Store

McMillan

Loose Leaf Anders
The Studenfa binder with the flat rings, curved to fit

the perforations, to reduce tearing. They come in all sixes

for all purposes.
Made in genuine cowhide or imitation leather.

Have you looked ov^ these new loo^leaf binders at
*The Co-Op Store?" They are made of one-piece cowhide
with button pocket and pcoicil or fountain pen loop.

H S. Crockjer Col. Ino

L

CuNNmoKiAM, Curtis AND Wteix:H Col Division
Ta9-T20 SOXJTH HILL STREET
COa ^OUTJH SI^SSLINOS-TREET

• • • LOS ANOELES •> •

fVfViaiONa in SAM FRANCiaCOAAD aACRAMENro
> •

Phone Holly 695 955 North Western Ave.

HOLLY FLORIST
Corsages and Design a Specialty

V

Have Yomr Car Washed, Polished and
Greased While You Are in School

Cars Called For and Delivered
|)^

GEORGE E. CRARY
COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICE

89s North Vermont—Phono 8M-1M

M. C. FBJUUfaH K. a DAYIB
•*Say It With Flowers'^

ALPHA FLORAL CO,
6622 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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Brunswick
Phonograpb and Records

mENmr

I

$10
Defivers This Model

With 10

Records

Balance

in Easy

Pajrments

fr^^*" .:/ r*::*'"^
•—-..•wr^^ .^. «ioo.oo

10 Double Disk lUcordt (20 telectiow) ^. 7^
» 0^^*A-Jl« ••••»••

JBircd-gmitd

Furniture Co^
«<tt«M 737-741 S«rtl. Hin Str^ ba,,. ,3,

"Th« Hone of Natiooally AdrertMcd Gecd***

Natare-s Berf Cannecf Besf

Brand

fria/£rfraFood P\

NEWMARK
• Angela. Ci

MOUNT LOWE
A ?a eiOO Feet in SkyUnd

America's Mo«t Scenic
Mottntain Trolley Trip

Fare $2.50
Frooi Lm Aiifeles

$2.10 From PaMNieaa

A Year 'Round Resort

—

Delicfatful at All Seasons

FiT# Tr^ D«U3r^.-S, S. lO A. M.. 1,U. ^^ ^Frwn M«lfi StrMt Station, Lot Angolas
'

WrHo for llitaotroto^ Foitft^

Pacific Electric Railway
O- A. aiflTH, ^MMngor Trolfic Mflii«9M>, Loo Afifoloa

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONB)^ •

that are done by the '23 class wl!l
boip to esCiibllob traditlono.

Friday, Judo 1, at 10 o'clock, com-
moncemoDt will b« hold In the audl-
tortnm. Threo hundred gonoral do-
froes will he given, incladlng tho
two-year professional peoplCL

Four>Year Ckbup
The ^ooryoar group, composed of

tboeo receiving degrees and those
getting high school certificates are:
HertKrt Abbot, Oorlaoo Bocheldor,

Rfglno Bacon, EliazfooUi Ballanfonto,
Jantfoo Beoodlct, May BeonlOe'n,
Helon BcMton, Minnrfo Branoford,
Melon B«iook, Viva Chriatle, Mary
Cryon, Blanche Curtin, Erma Dona-
hue, Ebbo Engberg, Emily pry, SI
Olbbo» Boaaio Hazen, Hemnan Hiesa,
Louise Hooter, Harold MoyI, Mary
Uckwootf, Hilda McAuley, Helen
McKoag, Cory MerHII, G:«dyo
Mooookian, Helen Petrooky, Kortha
Wyatt, MaHon Dolloy.

Cab Writes of

Adventtires in

j Hawaii Varsity

l^-owj **An AmoHcan UnHrorolty to
tho MW Pacific/* at the oolloge cir-
cnlars have ft, comoo word fron a
former Cub stadent and sport writer

I

on the Cub Catifomiaa, who ft bow
attending the UalTorolty of Hawati
at

t
Honolalv. Frant B. Buerger

wrttos members of the atal( a very
amusing account Of his adventuros
to tho land of pol, aid other thtoge.
According to Buerger, there are

many Callfomians in Hawaii and ho
declares Phil Haddox did him a roai
favor to totrodactog him io tho well-
known froehman lid, which hao
brougbC him extensive recognition
from fellow Callfornlans.

Ts Present

Pijrerting Program
OfreriB|[ I [ymothlng now to the line

of Tralntog School enterutomenta
mombers of the A» claee will present
Sir David Vears a Crown,** a one-

act play by Stuart Walker. The pro-
ducUon la l] i Uie form of a fantasy
oad is a oeq lel to laoi year's prosed^-
Ution, "Six Who Paaa While tho
Lentils Boil.

'

The play % under the direction of
Miee Fox ^i Mise Jackaon and the
cast will be ifiade up entirely of mom-
bore of th4 J « class.
TThe follow ng is the cast of chai^

actors: Mother, Sarah Black; Queen,
Allee turner: King/Margaret Buck-
hol«: Orea^aant, Laura AUce Grif-
to; Couildll. r, Ahgavonl; Prcgoguo
fi^th AMj.^,1; I>,,,ee^^'r:

rS;L t""!;
'r"'«P«ter, EllMbeth

^^^'J""^^^^' ^'''«^'*^* Steward;
Fopolatfon, (onsuela Amalt; Milk-
maid. Vlvia, Sbafer; Sir David

^^A^^f^' ^'^^ ^^»«'' Heademan,
Wldred Wy<off; Mime, Barbara
Dowding; ],i,nd Man, Paulino^^man; ^,.t Singer. Don>thy

ComHne I

First Fonnal Dance

WD PfiOFESl

MSIOMOM
illMY LIFE

l>octor Antonla G. Solalindo wJJ)

deliver a lecture in Spanish on La
VIdii LJteraria, in MlUspangh audi-

tortom at ll o'cfock tomorrow. The
lecture wli 'be Ulostrat^ with
elides.

Doctor Soialindo is a profesaor in
the University of Madrid, and ie »n
the United BUtos this year ae the
tepresenutite of Spanish culture.
Ho has spent ihe year lecturing at
various American unlversitieo and
he ia now on the way to Berkeley i

where ho will spend the summer lec-
turing.

There wjU be no charge for the
lecture, and the Dopanment of Bo
manic Languages urgea as large an
attendance as poesible.

PAGE

FOR

Mothers^ Day
y^^ hmr^ Special Boxea of ChoeoUtee

A Cool Prace for

That Fountain Lunch
Tw«lTe-hour •«rvic« 'on
KODAK FINISHING

BLUE CROSS
SANTA MONICA ANI> VERMONT

JViday even ng marked the advent
of the firs|

given by Uie
inter-fraternity dance

-.# *w ^ .
combined fraternities

of the Univei^ ilty of Caiifomla at
Loe Angelea.

ae formal and the
ed dose to SCO.

Zost/ul pun<^h and attractive pro-
grams contributed to the success of

!?!J7"'^'ir ^''^ ^^^ n»««ic pro.
** * Inies* orchestra.

•'Jamee, where were yon yeeter-
day?'»

"I had the toothache.''

"Has it stepped aching?"
**1 don't know. The dentist kept

it."

PARAMOUNT
Santa Monica Blvd. at

Weetem Awe,
HMj 1578

Wed by Dale

Benefit Dance Given

By Kindergartners

Pep predominated at the Klnderw
garten Club Informal held at the
Hollywood Women's cluhhOMM toeC
Saturday evening. The orchestra
was largely reeponsible for the suc-
cess of the dance, which was
planned by the president. Donna
Larter.

Miss McLaughlin anA Mrs. Swarts
of ttfe kindergarten department
•potieored the affair.

The proceeds are for the benefit
of the French orphan adopted by the
club and for the fumishingeof the
aliunnl kindergarten bungalow.

CMBHYO SHAVETAILS COMMAND
Those aspdrng to wear puttees

and Sam Broms next year made
their appearaice on the drill field
last W'ednesdajr and Friday. These
fellows wore t ose who have signed
up for Junior Mnitar>% from which
class most of^ ait year*a ofllcers will

^tif***^"*,. *^* fnture officers did
to observers, but the

well, according
platoons Under
were not ao giK d.

OASSlFffiD

their guiding hands

LPST—Leather bag containing per-

SANTA MONICA BAKERY
485# Santa Monica Blvtf.

We Serve Light Lunohee
Aeic for m Coupon Card!

YouBf't Barber Sliop
•nit

Shoe Shmiagf Parlor

Santa Monlon Blvd. and Vermont

•onai articles corner of Berendo
and Santa Mc^ca, Friday. Return
Loot and Foun<j. Reward.
LOST—Grey leither key-case with

keys, near cgijipns. Retam to "Al-
herta Mfeheir |a student mail box.
WANTED-Yoolg 'mln, 15 t4!'"24

years ol4, for jpoeitlon in ordo# de-
partment of ap>areJ manufacturing
concern r must iave ftUi high school
course; man rlth some ooilego
training prefers d; position reqnfrea
good knowledge of English, so ap-
plicant can be rained to handle
business corres]>ondence; excellent
future for man irho will ttlck. Give
full particulaw ii first reply to BOX
20, STATION C. LOS ANQELB8.

BOYS
Buy your Straw at the New

Store ipir 3Vg «r ^mt

GIRLS
We have a. special pui« aiik

ttockingr, eto^fittniir ankle,

$1^5 pair

NEGUS
Drygoods Store
5450 Smmim Monica Blwd^

Cornet' N. Oxford

%, rempMe Inie of Dry-
goodie, Ladiea* and Men'e
Fiimiehinfa, etc.

New Store—*New Cooda

Come

Tonlsht, Tomorrow and Thursday,
A Hoharl Henley Prodoction of
Booth Tarldngrton'a Maaterpteco

"THE FLIRT"
Neely Edwarda in

TifAMPS OF NOTE"
Kinogramg

WILSHIRE Weetem ^^pe, at
ThM iSt.

563-48 < I

u

Tonight and Tomorrow
A Coemopolitan Pniduction

THE 'NTH COMMANDMENT**
From the Story by Fannie Huret

Neely Edwards in
*T0 AND FRO'*
Aesop's Fable

Thursday
KATHERINE MacDONALD and

BRYANT WASHBURN in

"THE WOMAN CONQUERS**
M<Mity Banks in

""BRILLIANTINO THE BULLFIGHTERS ^

PHsma and International News

^*

College Shoe Repair Shop
FBANK BUCCf, Prop.

GiT- ^e a Trial and Be Cbnvlaeed
t My Prloee Aire Right
Serrice That Sorrea

4666 StknU Menloa Blvd.

Wilson Drug Co.
Try Our Soda Iiountain

Phone Wi « M29 First and Vermont

EAT WITH
•HOT DOG ICATZ**

•?ME £AT8» BOV. SOME EATS
Hike i^ht across Vermont, boiler
"Hot Dawfc^ and try tome real
eats.

Snappy Kicks for

fAr. Cub-$6 to $8

M »«^»tt

Herb Wie<Ioeft*g

Orchestra

Special Engagement of Chris
Schonberg'a Boys on Tues^
Thmrs, and FrL Afternoons.

Unlwersity Coffee Shop
P. C. BEAMtSH

^ J<^^ North Berendo St
Cor. Willowbrook. Opp. Calif. Ball
Good Eate and Prices Right

Soda, Cigars. Cigarettes,
Confectionery

PUBUC SALES

Wo hare purchased 123,666 pal?
U. 8. Army Moason last shoes,
1^ to U, which was the entire
surplus stotck of one of the largest
U. S. GoTomment shoe contrac-
tors.

^*>^ shoe Is guaranteed ene
hoBdred per cent soHd leather,
color dark tan, beUowe tongue,
dirt and watenKoof. The actual
alne of this shoe IS 16.66. Owing
to thie tremeadone buy we ean
offer sense to the pahUc at $1.66.
Send eorreet sfse. Pay postman
on delirery or send money order.
If shoee are not as represented we
will cheerfuUy refand yonr aoeey
promptly npon requeet.

National Bay State Shoe Co^

t66 groscKys/,

New Yerfc CHy, N. Y.

*

PUT

Mehroee

USTOM SHOE RENEWING

J. U MERZ
1081 N. Western Awe«
in^ of Yellow Car Line

Molly 106-11

.#atz Oxforde

Utilla Calf

Two Tones,

^m\r Stitohed,

9tn4 loads

of othere.

^^H

PLEATS IN SKIRTS THAT
STAY

U. C. CLEANERS
PiioiBc 5M-M

MEUPTROPE TAILOR SHOP
Han* O. Malmfcerg. Pr«|».

- - .. -
jSUITS MADE TO ORDER

Trade with Cub Advertisers
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CUBS DOWN SAGEHENS
ME SECOND IN

PASADENA PES!

L ui> swim artlstf ended their

nm^^ec HeaMKi with a bant of speed

bf talcios secoiK) place in the South-

e*a Cattfornia Intercollegiate Cott-

ferepce awimmlnc me^ held laat

-:aufday in the Paaadena Hifh

C«l Tech nosed ^ut the Bnilft

viua men with a three-point lead.

he ftQ*I J<core being 37 to Zi. Po-

ntaaa copped third with ee^efft dlglU.

The first erent of the awim teat

^ati won b7 the Engineers who Juet

n\%naged to nose ont the Cub racers.

C *i "^-^ch foiiowed up this rictory

hj winning the diring contest when
Sklnoer. emulating Ted Shawn for

Tech. broke the water a little clean-

er than IMxon for the Cuba.

In the 50 and 100 yard dashes thil

Cabs tacked away several polnta by

winning both events. Baldy Olds and

Cecil Hollingsworth. representing

the Cube took first and secon'l

pi 10^-* while Scheel, an Engineer,

took tthird. Reynolds on the Cub
per»i>flQeI won the century and

Scheel annexed second twhen^he beat

Hoilingswerth eut by inches.

The KO and 440-yard dashes

eroTed te tie the sensations of the

afterooon. Mayor, Tech water bu^,

• had A hard time with Walker of Oc-

ciilental. The two men were so

e?enly matched that It was not until

the final lap 1* both erento that

Mayor broke away from the Oxy

ffi'^ Erans. Mayor's team mate,

ti lied more poluts by taking third

'^ the ««. ''hile Red Borsum. the

iiruin who made the breast stroke

famous, acnexed third in the 440.

BorSnm again scintillated with his

famous stroke by winning the hun-

dred-yltrd and breast stroke dash.

Rsr B^k^. Cub. took second, while

Mt-eker, Tl««r, pUeed third.

A conference record went by the

boarda wlien Weinlai^Kof Cal Tech

negotiated the plunge for distance

with a dire of fl fset and t inches.

Dillon, -a technician, took a clpse

a rat from Benton on the Cub squad*

while Satrang. aaolher Bruis« flifc-

^^hed ihird.

Thofigh France Wins»

Paddock Is Drawing

Card at Paris Meet

Chariea Paddock,^ king of speed on
the cinder path* wou still more
irfaudita for himsOlf by pa/ilolpating

in the Internatioaal Students' Meet
at Paris while recelTlsg only the

heary frowns of the oiBcials of the

American Amateur Athletic Union.

PactdQck loome^h forth as the Indl-

yichial star or the Paris track and
field meet by amaahlng^ one world's

reoord and tying' four others,^ three'

of which were previously established

^y Sir ChaHee. Paddock proved to

JM the bi# drawing card and the pub-

licity oWsn him brouaht out several

thousand pe6pie to witness the finals

on May 0. When not running the

aprlfit ohampioi* spent most of the

time signing autographs for am«
bitieus young French pthletes who
watched his every move.

FFanc4[ won the trsck contest by
gleaning 107 points as against the

M poinits for Italy and the 70 dlgiU

for Czecho-Sloyakt. Ihe reason
France won out «ras not through the

sciotUating efforts of a few stars, hut

by the? combined 'efforts of many
lesae# lighta wto so flooded all

eyentfl tiiat they relied up a large

point total by taking rarious sec-

onds, thirds,, fourths, fifths and sixth

places.

Paddook* rfghtnow Is placed In a

peoullarvpoeHlon. Tlie International

Student Association, a member of

the A. A. U., definitely ^mes out in

support of Paddock In his partlcfpa*

Uon in the Paris traelc meet, while

tiie A^ A. U. Itself hss disqualified

Paddock for disobeying Its orders liy

competing in tht4 meet, r

I

I
YORK

CORNETS '

SAXAPHONES
AND BAND

r INSTRUMENTS

G. Sdiffiner

Music Stores, Inc.

630 S. HiU St.

12g-04 Log Angelei, CaL

REDIANDS DEFEATS

T

INaOSElT

la one of ttie closest g^mes of the

aeMOSL the University of Rediands

taned taok the Whittier College

nine at Rediands last Saturday, t to

L It was a pitchers' battle aU the

war throu^ with Jensom ef the

Bulldogs having a slight edge over

Raeona of the Poets. The batting

was poor on t>oth sides and the field-

ing waa average.

This clash puts Rediands into

fourth place And- practically cinches

the cellar position for Whittier. If

. Oxy does not snap out of its tranceT

however, ft is going to be a tos« up

as to who gets the booby prise.

HOUSER WINS WAY

TO FINAL ROUND

IN TENNIS i
Fred Houser advanced to the final

round of the Handicap Tennis Tour-

ney by defeating Dr. Jamea in two
hard-fought seUl which tallied 6-8,

6-4. Houser, who played second, on
the Cub net squad which won the

Southern California Tennla Cham-
piottship. will play Carl Busch, cap-

tain and lead-off man of the Bruin

squad, for the ehampionship the

latter part of this week.

In the first set, Houser ran up four

straight games before his opponent

broke through for two games. The
Cub, star strengthened and won. the

next two games, which gave him the

set
The final s«t prored to b» a battle

with both playeni losing *thelr serves

until ^the games stood four up.

Houser flashed to the front and won
the next two games, which gavb

him the set and Bsatoh.

Aa was expected, the two out-

standing Cub stars came through to

the final round. In spite of their

heavy handicaps. Busch, although

surting af a minus $0 in every game
he played, triumphed over all his

rivals in straight seU. Houser like-

wiae has come through showing

great form and having lots of re-

aerve for the pinches.

It all remaHia to be seen whether

Buach, who la eeasMered to be the

beet college plnys^ in the oonfer.

enoe, oan play e» weM o«/er hie

handloiip that hie errors will total

a little above nothing.

>

The Cubs have almost a perfect

fielding record to date. Oaly one
error wa« mad« la the Poet game,
while the Oxy game was errorless

for the Cubs.

JUST OPENED

CHIU
LOU'S

B«Tdrl]r and Vdmoiit

Open 6 A. M. to 3 A. ML

MerdianU' Lun^
11 to 2, 40c

SPANISH Diaheg Our
Specialty.

THEY ARE PUT UP TO
TAKE OUT

AMttmOUS STUDENTS WANTED
after edisiel hours who care to ;ieam
big salaiT aeiiing insurance l«' Saa
3*erBaado VaUey. WiU show ' you
'how to do it

B. PHILLIPS,
%^t W. Colorado, OtendalaL
Telephoae Qlendale nt$^,

CUB BARBER SHOP
Sanitary, Up-to-Date, the Best

Cleaallneas, Courtesy and Ssrvice
Clewi Towei Cor Bach Custon^er

Ivies' Shampoo and Massage at
their Honjie by Appoftntm^ni
4860 Saati^ Monica Blvd^

corner Heliotrope

Cub Varsity Leads

Conference Race

For Championship

Club-* W.
CUBS *•«»••«• 4

Pomona • . t • • Mivarn* ^

U

1

Pet.

tuwo
.760

Cal. Tech. •€r«:«««*4r« S

Redlanda *»*w%x>am^ ^

1

2
.750

.sts

Whittle!^ f r««'« ••« **'*^
"

i
4

MESTO|IORROW'S OA
Cube at Cal. Tech. ^

Re^landa at Pomona.
Whittier at Oxy.

Pomona Fratmiities

to Admit Sophomores
Lowering of the admission stan-

dard for fraternities hwre, a radical

change in campus policy, beowne

one step neaher a reality when the

faculty approved the recommends'

tion of Its committee that men be

admitted to fraternities In th#mid*

die of their sophomore year,

WIGGENHORN'S
BLUE AfiD OOLO FOOD SHOP

We ahn to please.

Qive na a trUl oa

Bi«akfast Ic# Cream'
Confectionery

Cigars, etc
LitBcheoa
Dinner

To«r patronage would be
appreciatod.

4871 BanU Moaios Blvd«

WILLOWBROOK APTS^

1009 North flew Hampshlra.

Eleoantly Fumfahed Slnglee and
Doubles. SOS and up.

L

Duncan, Vail Co.}

jUMirDcawlad Materials,' Slsrioasiy;

!SB! Aftkii' SuppUet, j

Bi^raviad* Plehue FrsminSi

RECREATION TRAINING

A course embracing special In-

struottoo in communitjr dramatics
and resreatioHal. leadership.

Summer schools In Boston and
Chicago.

Catalog on appUcation or In-

Quire at your College library.

RECREATION TRAINING
SCHOOL OP CHICA0O«

800 S. Halsted St (HiHt House).

MAKE

LEvrs
6413 HoUywood

Boulevard

OUR MEETING PLACP
AFTER THE NANCES

^

BRILL'S
PULL DRESS AND
TUXEDO SHOP

Complets Rantal
Department

In Connection,

(Vest Inotuded vyith

suit)

31f So. SpHng St.

Phone 1P15S.

AU Starsf' Beat \

Cuba in Pelota 60

By plaflng bf

pinoties, the

various membei
a strong leanli

hide sport, toiol

Cub varsity bj

ganie resemble(
anything else^ Si

nlng was teatui

rallies of Ulk
both sides ovi

cisions.

-up baseball in the

l-Stars, made up of

of the faculty with
toward the horse-

Uie measure of the

a 6-4 score. The
a debate n&ore than

neaily every In-

fd by long drawn out

:ee& the players of

the umpires' d^

TO

ENe BIGME
INEAST

That the Call omla Bears bars Sn

excellent chanc > to win the easteni

intercollegiate rack meet at Cam?

bridge on May « and M Is the opin-

ion of some Of the best track ex-

perts in this iart of the country.

From the way Ithat Cotch Walter

Christie's trac|c men fcleaned up

Sunford hnd
verslttes, it li

that the Bears

win give thfs

dther Western unl-

clearly to be seen

are fight there nnd

Eastern lauls some

keen competitlo n. It ts said that the

strongest teumji in the Bast are

Penh State. Michigan and Harvard.

The Michigan Wolverines and the

Bears are reilly considered the

strongest coate ulers tor honors.

One Worm's Record

Broken ind Another

Tied id Track Meets

One world's r Mord went to smash,

one was tied ai d several aenaatloBal

marks were mfde tn various inter-

meets held lA diCfer-

le ccuntry over the
collegiate trac

eat parts of

week-end.
Charles Bi

aity broke the

hurdle mark
distance in 24

second faster

ly held Jointly

Robert Sim
brokep in a

lAs of Iowa Univer-

orld's US-isitt low
n he traveled the

10% two-flfths of a
the mark former-

y J. t. Wendell and
The record was

1 meet between Iowa
and Northwestdra Vn which waa
w<m by the lowknt, 199% to tt^.

Bkldie Suddda of Stlanford fui^

niaiied the feature of the A. A. U.

meet held at wkeley by eaualllng

Charley Pad^ocK'a new record for 75

meters: He nekotlated the distance

ia 8^5s.
Brisk Mutler| celebrated his final

he Berkeley field by
in the high Jump,

at • feet 1 Inch. The
y the Olymplo Club
with 7S polnta to

46 for Stanford land 44 for California.

Nebraska; copped the champion-
ouri Valley oonfer-

g Kapsaa, 8S to 48.

4n Bastern meets
of Masaaohwsits

tech by ftan|ard» V. to 64: the
triumph of Pent over Daitmouth, 88

appearance on
taking llrat pli

clearing the bai

meet was won
of San FranoU

ship of the, Ml
ence by defeati

The high spo^

were the defc

to 47, and the
fort WUUams, & to 60.

fall of Wesleyaa be-

Degree groui of the June graduat-
ing class wlllj meet in MlUspaugh
hall, room lH on Thursday at 8
o'clock.

Ere ^annU
WOMElfS^APPAREL

of BIstlnotlon

M24 HollywoM Blvd. Tel. S77160

•

mm

9iMm»m^mv(C

mm ALL

»

RAmEFEDMEN

T0 1^3 TUNE

In a looseiy played.- Imt Interesting

baseball game, the Federal class sec-

ond team went down to defeat at

the faaads of the.'tPep'' Kerwin m-
Stars last Prid^y afternoon on

Ifoore Field. Althoa^rh the fray last-

ed but five innings; the All-Stars ran

np a 14-8 sCQre, and were' going

strong at the flnish. The Feds made
ten errors, an afjerase of two nds-

caes per inning. tThis explains the

large total of runs piled up by the

Kerwin nina.

The Feds used three pttehers, but

they were all given ragfod pupport.

and none of them was abl^ to mm
«th9 tide.

With the seor^ 14-0 In the final

canto, the vets got busy. Rasmus-

sea* in^nt la as pinch hitter and

clicked out a two-bagger. T^e hit

started a rally that brousht in three

mns, and Incidentally saved the Fed-

erais the humiliation of being white-

washed.

According to Manager Banduragga.

the game was scheduled In order to

give the ambitious second string

players a chance to *'dp their stuff."

a chance they had been clamoring

for a long time. The Fed, boss, and

the Fed fans, hope that they are

aatlsfied. Tiia score

i

R. H. B.

All-Stam •..•*«««w««Mr..l4 10 1

Fed Seoondg ikm-^* •«•••••. 3 ^ .10

Tryoots Determine

F^presentative tpr

Oratorical Contest

Tryouts to select i, speaker to

represent ajC. L. A. to the Citl-

sens' Committed Oratorical Contest

win be held on Monday, May 14.

according to the announcement of

Profeissor Marsh* debating and ora-

tory coach.

Competition In the tryouts is

open to men and women alike. The

subject of thO oration is to be "l^e

Constlttttton—Our Citadel of Free-

dom.** The only restriction tn tho

development .of the topic is that It

must be of such a sort aa to

further respect for the Constitution.

The speech is not to occupy more

than 15 minutes to deliver. In the

local tryonta, contestants will be

judged on both content and ds-

livery.

The. final contest, which is open

to students of all colleges in Cali-

fornia, will' be held June 1 at

Bovard auditorium. U. 8. C. The

winner of this contest will receive a

prise of 1800. Second prise Is $10V

and third prise 150.

>
'

Heard at the Soph dancet

•They're playing B. V. D. music

now."
•Hoaiatr*

"One piece*

AS YOU LIKE IT AT OHO OHO
Where Everybody Qoes

Wholesome AmeHpan DIshea
^sppy^Hawatlan Entertainment
Three o'Clook In the Momlna

CHO CHO CHOP SUEV PARLORS
722 West Sixth Street

SHOE REPAIRING
664 HsUotrops Drhrs

,Toa WfU Have t0 Leant

It*t South of Morose

Beads, Thread, Needlework
Buttons, Notions, Kiddy Ciothet

BEAUTY PARLOR AND THERITB
HEMSTITCHINO SHOP

Exohange, Gownf^ SuKa, Etc

2010 Orange St. ^ Loe Angeles
Wilshh^ 21S|

t S78-141

HoakMrjr—4Jng0rie

M. S. CURTAIN
3Uka

6906 Hollnrood Blwd^

HoUywood.

:

!

Btuins Smother Sagehens

By Barrage of Heavy Hit

Smothering the Sagehena under a

barrage of heavy hitting^ the Cub
baseball nine utterly annlhilskted

the Pomona College team by a

score of 11 to 0. en Moore field

Saturday. T^e Cubs had the edge
over their opponents in every de-

partment of the game, and at no

time after the second inning did

they trail the Pomona horsehlders.

Al Montgomery, heaving for the

Bruins, pitched a great game, strik-

ing out eight hien and allowing but

eight scattered hits. In the ninth

inning, he appeared ts>, weaken a
trifle, but soon found his stuff,

ending up in great style.

Antestoy Finds Fene^

SI Ameetoy proved te be the real

hens of the same, alannnlng the

apple evsr the left field fencts for a

two-baggor, four timee out of five

at bat. The rest of the team bal}ted

In great ttyle. hanging up 14 hits

dyring the courae of the gan«e.

The Sageliens etarted off like a
real baseball team. Cole, the first

man up, hit the spheroid tor a slnglO.'

He was advanced -to second on a

sacrifice, but two outs ended the

frame then and there. Whan . the

Cubs came to bat in the first inning,

they sjtruck out one, two three.

Nicholas filed to right, and Acker-

man and Rossell were put out at

first,

A walk, H aacrlfids, and a clean

alngle, gave Pomona a run In the

aecond frame. JusI when It began

to look bad for the Cuba, Montgom-

ery came through and struck out

Walker, the Sagehen pitched, which

ended the inning.

Cubs Open Offensive

If the Pomona men thought they

had the Cubs where they wanted

them by putting over a single run,

they were sadly mlstakea. The
Bruins batted ail the way around

in their half of the second frame,

brtn^ng in three runs with five hits.

Aaron Wagner aingled. advanced to

second on Lohman's sacrifice.

Amestoy doubled over the left field

fence, sending Wagner to third. Al

Wagner knocked a slow one to the

shortstop, getting on base when
Doughty, Pomona catcher, failed to

tag Amestoy at the plate, after a

fielder's choice. A single by Mont-

gomery advanced UUmam to third,

while a hit by Nieholaa sent him

home for the third run. Ackerman
fanned, and Rossell was thrown out

at first, ending the frame.

Sagehena Weaken
Prom that time. «i, the Sagehens

*put up a good exhibition, of a team

that knew It was licked. For the

neit three innings, they were help-

less, but they managed to get a sin-

gle In the flftli. Amestoy came
through in the third for his second

double, but the rest of the boys

faUed to find the apple. After

Aaron Wagner had fanned tn the

fifth, Lohman slammed out a nifty

single. He was sent down to third

by Amestoy's double, but was put

out after an exciting squeeae play

between third and home. A double

by Ullman scored Amestoy. Al Wag-

ner filed to left for the thbd out
Two singles and an error at the

plate brodght in a run for the Sage-

hens in the sixth, but that was all

the damage thhy were able to do

until the final frams.

The Luoky Seventh

Ackerman and Rossell singled in

the sixth, but neither crossed the

platter. The seventh inning rally,

proverbial for the home team,

brought its results. TwojerrowLPS
Amestoy and Ullmai pa bases.

Wagner was put out at first Ames-

Coy crossed the platter, and IHlman

scored on Montgomery's single.

Nicholas was hit by a pitched ball,

advancing Mongomery to second.

AI was caught off the base, however,

while Nicholas scored after a nifty

Steal . Acke^rman flmned. putting w
end to the rally.

In the eighth, the boys took it n^
where they left ofif In the sevei

scoring, four rttns and three hit

Bosseli singled and advanced
third on Aaron Wagner^s douWe.
this point. Dyer relieved his ovei

worked team-mate. Dyer pltch<

wildly, issuing Lohman his passi

to first Amestoy doubled for thf

fourth time, cleaning the baf

After Amestoy scored. Dyer foun^

the plate, striking out Ullman. Waj
ner and Montgomery, and ending tl

Cubs' scoring for the game.
Sagehens Stage Rally

Elated by their seeming vict

the Bruins . had a big surprlee

the rmal fram^. Three hits and t^

.errors let three runs across, addi

a real thrill to the contest Tl

Desert Chicks were so far behi

however, that a ninth inning rallj

was hopeleits. Al soon came out

his coma ahd fanned Lacey. putting

a finish to the intended dirty worl

of the Pomonattes.

The score4

POMONA
. AB
Cole if < •«..«« g^ >»:>•, •

Warder, zb.w ••««••«

dohneofi, Sb
Doughty, e

Frailer, lb

OVington, cf

Clark, rf ••.••«••!

Laoey, as ••••-« rm-* • • •

WaHi^sr, o «««*^«a.^^*

Oyer, p

• *.«••.«•

• • • « *4LS*

• . « %;•-* • • « •

• ••*••'••

'.<••

V. . «.*.,• • • A^* • *

4
4
4
S
8
4
S
4

1

R
1

1

1

1

1

1

H
1

1

1

1

1

2

1

o
2

2

10

z

4
8

Totals •.«.*..•• 6 8 24

R
1

1

2 t
1 ^
4 8

H O
1

1 12

2 i

4\

oi

o

2 2

2

1

1

8

8

2,

438 So. Spring St., Los Angel

88

U. C. L. A.

AB
Nlohdaa, cf .«>.v..«« 2
Ackerman, la ««•«• * a

Ressell, 2h ...«••••«, 5

A. Watnor, If :ue»**»» '

Lohman, rf ,«••«••.••-• *^

Amestoy, se «.«•-#-••««« S
Ullman, o ...•«••«••• 4
At Wagner, 3b .••««• 8

Montgomery, p .«•.. 8
^^m ^i^ mmtm ^mm ^^r<\

Totaie ........ ..88 11 16 27 «j

Boons by Innings:

Pomona ...•*... 010 001 004— 8

Base Wts .«. 110 022 002— S.

U. C. L. A, „•. 080 010 54«—It
Base hlU .•. a5ai82 18*—

V

SunHnary:
Errors Antestory, Nicholas, Loh

man» f\rater« Ovlngton, Doughty^
j

Charge defeat to Walker. Struoktt

oul^«-By Montgomery, 8; by Waill^|
4; by Dyer, «. BasM on balls—Of

j

Montgomery, 8; off Walker, 8. HlSji

hy pitched ball—Johneon, NIcholaalj

St^en baee^Dyer. Two-baae hits-

Warder, A. Wagner, Amestoy, 8l
Ullman. Sacri :e, hite—Nieholasv

Lohman, Warder. Double play-
Wagner to ff^osseu te Aokerman
Time of gam^-^ hours, 2 mlnulNM.^

Umpire—Silver.

A NEW AND COMPLETS

MAP
OF. CALIFORNIA
The mostv complete and compre-
hensive state map of California

ever published. Is just now coming
from the press. It is made en-

tirely from n^w engravings and
is printed In a beautifully blended
color scheme of

SEVEN COLORS
Neither tioae nor expense ha^
been spared In makinfr^thla xKo^

most iisefal aTiiP~uHalMe map ot
CalifomU ever published. It is

comi^ete la every detalL
Show* covBtiea, township and
range lines, steam railways, elec-

tric railways, all cities, towns,
viUagee. forest reserves, Indian
reservations, bird reserves, na-
tional parka, water courses, moon-
tains and other natund feataret.
Completely indexed on firont ear-

face. Automoblls highways a
spedal future.

An Opportunl^ to Make Big
Money this Summer*

Through a well-organised selling

campaign we have already ar-

raaged the entire atate. But there
are openings for a few more high-

grade college students. If you
wish te earn bis money get in

touch wUh us.

Address advance m^ers and cor-

respoodence te

-NATIONAL MAP
COMPANY

Bm 12«
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l^resent Sixth Annual Greek Drama Next Week

University ofCalifornia Southern Branch

NUMBER 63
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""inn ominin t -
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FINAL PLANS FOR
CAST FOR PRCMTOffiNT ROLES IN

PRESENTATION OF GREEK DRAIilA

<» !

NEAR COMPLEFIi

Fioithing Touches Are Now
Put on Mlnor^

Stage Business

SCENE LAID IN TEMPIX

Formul Dress to Be in Order
for Friday Night's

Perfomiance

Dramatic ^finoses possible only
thrwigh weeks of Intenslre coschlng
B fast becoming: a reslltjr In the
Oneek drama which Is to be pre-
sented three times, be^nning next
Tbursdsy, May 17. As the hour of
presentation draws near, attention
ta being centered upon ifaose small
'Ut^n^ which play so largie a part
in determining the success of a pro-
duction.

Sale of tickets at 75 and BO cents
lndfcat4>d at the time this edlUon
went to press, thai the honse would
be completely sold out tor all three
performances. According to an an^
aouncement by Krelyn Thomas, dra-
f»At1<j coach. fnU-dress wUI be In
irder for Friday erening's presenta-
tion. This is the plan of niuiecoas
meaftbers of the faculty aad geeets
from outside the anlTerstty, and wfll
he an innoTation for eam^os theat-
rical affairs.

Larger morements of the choms
'>f men and women bave been
worked out In weeks past Stage
business and aaeiiMing of a dramatic
^eauence were also falriy weU com-
pleted sereral weeks ago. Rehearsals
ftre'days a week, with plentiful seat-
terings of night sessions* ere serr-
fsg to add the fia^ Um^m to the
dhima. Oostames wers fitted and
approred early in the ssiesetsi, bet
the first full drese rehearsal will
probably be h^d next Tborsdaj STS.
ning.

A remarkable settlsg fof ths
Gre^ prodnctlon lias beei^ ceo-
strocted in Millpangh hall tmder the
saperrislon of J. Kellar of the Archi.
teotaral department. A CreciaB
temple. Including altars, special
staging and colored frieses, has been
^•1 * with nnoseal fidelity to the
original temple. The design of the
stage settlnif. as weU as the exece-
tlon of the color scheme, has been
»jad€^r the direction of Vao Bnren
Urlngson- and Jack Landoa. Tbs
leslgn sttbmltted by these men wee
the prise offered by the Architee-
teral department. ^

At the peril of triteness. It sboeM
-- Id In all fairness that the cos-
tames eeed in this year's production

DOBS IVILL TANGLE

WIIH POET TEAM

i:

Clue and ^Jtoid Favored
Garme from
iWhittu

to

HITTWG DUEL EXPECTED

Joe Bi^bmi Slated to Start
on Mo Liiid for Local

The Confer enee-Ieading Cubs will

tackle the Wl ittier Poets in a return
tilt tomorrow afternoon on Moor^
field In the opening game of the
second round of play.

In their firit meettng. the Cubs
handed the (uskeri a whipping.
111. Hower^r, the Poets hare iofc.

prored their game considerably
since that tim > aad figure on maJklng
the locals sU p ertrj^ inch of the
way. In Bucjmaster and Ransona,
the Green andoold have two excel-
^^.^} ^^^^"- r* '<>rmer was on the

time, and the latter
and Gold nine down

1|) the fire frames he
At the platter,

and Bhafer, perform

Enqqhing Studes

liarn What to Do

Monday, IKJay 2t

For Hose students who hare
been concerned with the problem
of what they shall do with them-
selree the Monday after "At
Home*'disy, when Monday classes
hre scheduled, the following sug-
gestions are offered:
Men: All men of the military

department will Uke part in the
annual MUitary day, cOl others
may dlsfiose of the day in what-
soever mianner they so desire.
^ Women: AH women of the
University er© excused for the
day.

Furthefi Ittformation concern-
ing Military day will appear in
t^e next issue of the Cub Call-
fomtan.

lillVBSI)PP0ll[IOU.C.LA.

.p«*che. featured^^^^7^^^ »*^ nomioMin,

Choose Officers and
Make Banquet Plans

at legal Oub Meet

GIVESUSTFORMAL

Programe, Flowers and FaTort
Carried Out in Pastel

Shades

<> ^t"-^

sick list last
held tbe Blue
to two miss
was in tlis

Johns, Rayb

m STOOENTS 'AT

HOME' TO FRIENDS

Monday Classes Scheduled
for Saturdaji Visitors See

^School in Action

*At Home day*** combining on one
occasion^ • Hooke Coming day^ and
"High Bcheol day^ of former ysars,
wiB be inangorated ea tbis campus
Sa|arday. May 1», whee the regular
Monday program of classes will be
la order, so thai the gnesti of the
Catversity may see it ie action.
The main attractions fer the day,

aside ,fn>m classes, will be the or-
gaalsation meeting of the South
em Brancla Chapter of the Califor-
Bia Alumni association in Berkeley
hall at 12: so o'clock, a meeting of
tbe Los Angeles State Normal Alum-
ni associatloa at 1 &c\ock in 210
Millspaugh halU the final presents
tioa of the Greek drama Agememnon
of Aeschylus, for which all classes
win be excused after 2 o'clock; the

.^.«. «,„« *„ cui» jv^B proaucuon
| t^ ^' ^ '^^* ^ ^® Tower room for

exceed in color and richness, any- I
^^* «chool women at 1 o'clock.

S. E. C Ui^ Women
to Aid Senior Sister

Plans for Next Year

Promising their support in ptfttlag
ovoF the Senior Sister Organisation
next semester, members of the S. B.C are formulathig plans whereby
each new woman student entering
the University ip the fsU wiU be
placed under the **#fng^ of an upper
class woman.
The Senior Sister movement was

begun last year and great strides
have been made la the activities W
tJie organisation this semester. Next
year H is U>e hope of the A. W, Sr
that each freshman womsn entering
the University will be glvea the real
California welcome by «a Senior
Sister.

8. & C. urges aU women who are
eligible as Senior Sisters te sign up
la I>saa Laughlia's efflce as soon as
possible. Any woman who faas at-
tended the imiverslty dnring the
past current year U eligible to serve
as a Senior Sister.

ably

UtUe more Ub be said abeet the
Cub b^l tis^ra. They faate
walked throng I the entire list of
Sottthera Ca Ifomla Conference
nines with esie. They have per-
formed weU n the field and won-
derfttlly wisll rith the willow. In
their preseet fbrm, it would take a
mighty, sweet Hunch of ball players

CoBtitmed on Page Foer

HONORAfy DEBATE

enEvie
Miiick Electa4 Preaident of

Goldoft dawel at Re<
^•auzatioa

thing yet used in a camyns prodnc-
clon. fa order to obtain eertaia color
harmonies- among the chorus
tumes. It was found

coe>

to
•end them to San Francisco to be
colored.

Special lighting for the temple
pre^ited a problem which has been
abiy h Vied by "BlU" Pemberton of
the Architectural department Music
for the prodoetion, including numer-
•OS Ofeek motifs, is under the su-
pervision of Professor William
Kratf.

Sophomore Section

Planned Wednesday
TUat election of officers for next

year wfll be held at Sophoiaore
'^'ass meeting netx Wednesday. Is
"J9 snnouncement Issued by Phil
KsAdox, class president

^ryoue is urged to attend the
meeting in w]|lch aaaeaiy^emettts

portance wiil be made concern
< ose who expect to receive

Jan ,^ certificates and those who
^' I leave tbe University tbis se-

..^-eakers will be present to ex
plafn olana tor tbs organfxatl<ni of
a 'nin Alumni chapter.

Fiirth -'ormatlon aboot the
WednesdsT meeting wiH be fewid In

ie of the Cub^

and tlte Sclmeter and Key* banquet
for blgh school men in the evening.
The Home Economics, Art Pbys-

loal Education, Commerce and Music
departments are Issuing personal in-
vltations to their alumni and ar-
«»nglng special programs for the
occasion. Exhibits and exercises win
furnish further direrslon for the
guests.

As the students of the Cub Uni-
versity are to be hosts to Los An-
geles at this Ume. it Is expected
that classes wlU be well attended

Final Examinations

Coming May 22-28

Final examlnattons for the second
semester, l»22-l»23, will be held dur-
ing the period from Tuesday. May 21,
to Monday, May 28. inclusive, ac
cording to noUce from the director.
No class exercises wUl be held after
Monday, May 28.

The method of conducting exam-
InaUons which was used last se-
mester will be followed this term,
rls., one to three separate one-hour
examinations may be given ia a
three^ioar course, and other ooarses
in proportion.

$450,000 Appropriation Bill for
Land Purchase Passes Senate

IF THE Assembly of the State
* Legislature aad the Governor look
now upon Southern Branch Univer-
sity of California with as favorable
an eye as they did a few days ago.
the purchase of land to the south of
the camoTia that the Regents hold an
<>Ptl' certainly assured. The
news that the bill of 1450,090 for
Mying this land, proposed hf Sen-
btor Lyons ofTenlce. has favorably
passed, the Senate and was on its
way to the Assembly aad the Gov-
emor, is pleanssntly received upon
the -Sou ^*''^^" '"*""Hj|^a

This I J,-!,** t^..

11,460,000 granted the University of
California at Lot Atigelee early In
the week and, if it passes, 'will be
used only for the purchase of land
between the campus library, and
Melrose avenue.
Because Governor Richardson did

not veto the budget amendment or
a $1,460,000 appropriation for 8. B.
U. C, the University In the South
land is assured of the third year in
the College of Letters and Science
next Fall. This appropriation wUl
be used for maintenance of the regu-

[

lar academl dtles, and develop
i
ment fpr third-year work

Revival of one <f the oldest organl-
saUons on tbe ampus, the Golden
Gavel Honor society, was effected
on Tuesday afternoon. Nine mem-
bers attended th> meeting, and four
ethei» who are t llgible were unable
to be preaent
Franklin Mlnci was unanlmoesly

sleeted president: Helen. Jscksoa
was chosen vlce-i resident; Elisabeth
Ovsey. secreUiy; William Berger
treasurer, ahd >orothy Freeland
sergeant-at-aiins. A constitution,
drawn up by Ca roll Kye, was ap.
proved aad adopt d by the organlca.
tlon. Plans for iuture policies and
work were discu^ied, and a second
meeUng called ibr next Tuesday
afternoon.

Golden Gavel, >ne of the oldest
honor societies on the campus, is
comBMJsed of vanity debaters and
orators, both men and women. AU
persons who hav& participated in
two forensic everts, one of which,
at least must ha r© been a vamlty
contest are eligibfc for membership.
During the past year. Golden

Gavel has been in ieUr% due to the
fact that only tf(o members have
been in attendance at the University,
At the clos^ of thi

. varsity del>ating
season, all of th we who became
eligible during th > year were ad-
mitted, and a 4ecla on reached to re-
organise the soclet*, admttUng wom-
en debaters on eqtfa temn with the
men.

Re-electli|g OeaavlUe Hulse presl-
dei](t. for t2ie next semester. Pre-
Legal Club selected the new officers
for the organisation at the regular
meeting Wednesday afternoon. Fred
Houser was chosen vloe-president;
Ed Boyd, secreUry; B. Blanche,
treasurer; Jack Clark, librarian, and
Henry Murphy. 8ergeant^U-arm3
Plans for the big farewell Pre-

Legal banquet were completed at
the meeting; The -banquet is to be
h»H Tuesday evening «t the BnU
Pei\ Inn. 8d Melferd w^l be tbe
toastmaster, while Justtce Conroy
of the appellate^ department of the
superior court wm be tbe speaker
Justice donroy will uik on some
phase or the; legal work aad an ex-
ceedingly interesting speech Is
promised.
A constitutionals amendment re-

moving the membership limit of 25
was passed, as was another making
aU ^naer members of the society
in good standing Alumni membeie.

Water Colors Series

Onren by Ar^iteds
For the benefit of the members

of the Architectural Department and
others Interested in architectural
work, the Arcbltectural Society is of-
fering this w^k a series of water
colors executed by Donald Parkin-
son.

-assist In decorating the gymnasium.

Schedule Alumni Meeting for

Memberships May Nineteenth

AN JBNORMOU3 booster m^Ung
^^ scheduled

i for May 19. at which
alumni membersklps promise to go
over the 600 mark. Is the latest de-
velopment la the alumni campaign,
according to Dean Laughlln. This
meeting, whicb Is for the alumni
and degree groups only, will take
>Iace at 12: SO In Berkeley hall on
"At Home" day. All member hold-
ing alumni cards will be privfleged
to vote for a cotmcli member at this
time, in addition to electing other
officers.

As was announced recentay, a

Every ticket for the Senior dance
was gone early Wednesday after-

noon, according to Si Glbbs. En-
thusiasm for the thfard formalW the
year Is unparalleled and only the
smallness of the gymnasium pre-

Tents a record assembly* •

Everything that can be dene to
make the last jlance of the Tear,
the hutsocUl effay cS the gradu-
ating students, a memorable occa-
sion, is being done. Alex McGIil-
ary, head gardener of the campus
aad friend to all the <^.Umers.
promises to give bis best horticul-
tural products, together with bis
decorating skill, to the decoraUon of

jthe gym. In * addition. Rosselle
Jones, Keiths Wyatt and Alice
Eariy are arranging for favors and
programs. The whole color scheme
will be carried out in pastel shades.
The program will begin tonigbt at
o'clock, and wi^ close at 12 with

a formal march. Two hundred poa-
pies, seniors. Juniors, and lower
class mwi, who were fortunate
^aongh to procure tickets, will be
present
The patrons wfll Inclnde Dr. and

Mrs. Moore, Dean and Mrs. Darsle.
Dr. and Mrs. Martin, Dean and Mrs.
Rieber, Dr. Waddle and Miss Fred-
erlcks, assistant dean of women.
Dale Imes' orchestra will officiate

and punch will be served.
All seniors who are free at 4 I

****'**• according to his preference by
o'clock this afternoon are asked to

'*'•**'"« • (^) •^r his first cholcs.
<2) after his second choloe, snd se
on until sll cartdidates have been nr>
ranged Hi order.

8. If a ballot Is wrongly marked,
tern or defaoed In any way, a new
one ahould be obtained. othsrwiM
the vote will not be oounted.

4. The poUs will be open from g
a. m. to 4 p. m.

reservation.

To^y Is election day.
Following the nomination 1

the intense competition as
rivalry of the candidates for
rious positions was noted, <

eral election to fill the six ^^WtiT >

offices created by the new.<t :tntj$i
tion wm be held from 8 to 4 *; m a"^
the polls la Millspaugh. J'
Two candidates. Bill Ackermae »n^

Les Cummins. wlH run for A $. JP O
president Ihree names wi;
on the ballot for first vlce-p
these candidates are Laurence At-
wood. Pern Gardner and Jerry WelL
The names of four candidates wUl

appear om the ballot for the office of
second vice-president. Those run-
ning are Vic Beall, Thelma Gibson.
Armlen Handy and Laddie Knudson.
Red Borsum. Cap Haralsoa and

Lawrence O'Meara are the candi-
dates for men's represenUtlve, while
Fern Bouck, Gretchea Mobler and
Jeanette Toberman are those for
women's represenUtlve. George
Courtney and Art Cunningham are
tbe candidates for Federal Represen-
tati^s.

Following the tryouU in the ae
sembly aed the primary election the
names of Sam Denny, Martia Filler.
Sam McKee and Franklin Pierce wiU
appear on the ballot as candidates
tor varsity yell leader. These men
were chosen from an elimination
election among eleven nica who tried
out

Qualifications of the various cao-
didates as Issued by tbe elecUoa
committee appear on page three of
today's issue.

The elecUoa wlU be under Uie dl-
rection of J6e Guion. chairman of
the electlea committee. He issues
the foDowlng rules to govern the
election todayt

1. Only those presenting studmit
body osrds will be permitted to vote.

2. Voting will be by tbe prefer^
entlsl system. By this systsm votere
will vote far all candidates for each

-

The member^ of Golden Gavel at
the present time ij^ as follows:
William Bergen Wl lllam Carr. Doro-
thy Preeland, Pre I Houser, Paul
Hutchinson, Helen JScksoa, Carroll
Nye, Franklin Mli fck, Henry Mur-
phy, EllEabeth Qvw y. Francis Read.
LudMle Richards, md Delbert Bar-
ber. The honorary members
Prefesflor Marsli, de »atihg coar'
Professor George bf the •^

Science 4<?T>artnient
j

are

membership of 600 or more alhmnl
members is necessary before a chap-
ter of the California Alumni asso-
ciation can be established here.
"Br^rj graduate of this University,
and every student who has com*
pleted at least one semester here, (s
eligible for membership,

_
Following an enthusiastic meeUug

east week, the degree group has
pledged itself 100 per cent strong to
back th^ movement The various
sororitiea aad fratemltlefl are also
conducting campaigns of their own.
In order that their members may be
the first to enroll In tbe Southern
Branoh ohapter.

According to word received from
Sam Bender, former Branch student
who U in charge of the alumni drive
on the- Berkelev campus, if all ar-

>m|fieted In time.

e held here
itting tay 1?. as the

first socWl event of the new chap-
ter.

Perhape the signlficanoe of the
opportunity the California Alumni
association has offered us may be
better realized by mentloniag a few
of the benefits that a Southern
chapter will offer:

1. A special department will be
esUbllshed for the Southern Branch
in the CaUfomla Aiomnl Bulletin.

2. The Southern Branch alumni
will be listed in the California
Alumni directory.

8. Members are ellglWe for mem-
bership In the various alumni clubs
throughout the state.

4. Members of the assoclaUon
will receive the Bulletin, and be
given special privileges !n tbe pur-
chase of tickets for athletic con-
tests, eto.

6. The Southern Br^tch chapter
wiU foe represented by a member on
the. Alumni council.
Robert Sibley, executive manager

of the C^pfomla Alumni association
has written to Dean Leaughin. who
is in charge of the campaign on the
campus. *'I feel that this move will
not only stimulate further Interest
^t Berkeley In the Southm Branch,
but wHl ^be decidedly helpful in the
upbuilding of the Alumni association
as a whole." Dean Laughlia's aa^
ewer: "We Intend to prove to your
satisfaction that we are loypa Call.
fomfanw fn ^v^ry sense of the
"v^-

. - ses the ""»'•'* -<» ^he I

Women's Glee Clcb
Gives Last Program
Over Radio Tonight

For the third time the Women's
Glee Club will present a program at
the Packard Radio Sutlon this even-
ing at la o'clock. The program U
tne last long program that the club
will give this year. Therefore an
exceptional effort has been made tomake this one the best of the vear
Annie Lanrle Caplinger and Alice

Brown wiU be the sololsU of the
evening.

The program is as follows!
1. The Joy ot Spring. .

.

Schltte
2. Speak Love., LuigibdiU

Annie Laurie Caplinger -

«. I Love a Little Cottage. . . .O'Hara

t Vt^iL' CarlHahn
6. A Dusky Lullaby ..^.,. .GllberU
«, Dawn..,. ^^j gj^j^j^

Alice Brown
7. Spinning Song
8. The Moon Drops Low

Wagner
idmaa

orgB down hera.

Minor Sport Men to

Be Given Sweaters

Minor sport letter men will be
given sweaters with their letters, ac-
cording to a ruling passed by »h>
cour '• '^t week, upon reoon
-"*- tjiven by the athletic board.
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Art Editor. . . . <. .Bmce Russell. 'U
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CIrcvlatioB. . .; Joeeph r. Ganace, 75
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Special Writers: George brewer. '26; JLee Payne, •2f: Jaaet |Tewe, ».
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BiMariala: BrfU Bowea. 'M; Dorothy Briggs. "«€; Fred Moyer Jordaa, "Zi,
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B^^orters: Dqnald Core, '2«; Lew Fay, *Ui Okla Glass. *Ui Catheriae »«•
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CAREFUL VOTING BEGETS GOOD GOVERNMENT
ELECTION time offers opportunity for personal friendship

to be forjrottenin the moment of bigger questions. The
right man for the right office, regardless of individual

prejudices, popularity or organiza^n politics—the only plat-

form ^«pon which any candidate should stand, or any student
should vote, has come, at last, into its own. There is little

doubt in the minds of the student body that today's candidates
are reprinting any organization other than that of the entire

university At large.
Eigheen candidates nominated for the six offices which

will act as the University legislative body next year, appeared
before the assembly last Wednesday. Following the tendency
of overcrowded candidacy, today's list offers the keenest of
competition in every office.. It is safe to predict, if one may
take degrees of enthusiasm as any indication of who will be
Uie new officers, that the best of an already picked lot, will be
chosen.

Student body elections come but once a year. Now is

the time to say what the policy of the University next year
will be. Those who do not vote are morally bound to with-
,^old any criticisms pro mr con on the coming management.
Those who vote carelessly, or not at all, are not fit to be called

Califomia students, Fottuniitely they are in the minority, and
poor elections cannot result ifrom such a minor source. Those
who vote intelligently cannot vote wrongly, or if they do, a
new consti^-*' ^j reifnains for their protection.

VHAT SUPPORT DOES

OL*,
,^.i.. ^tballjteam this year was one of the most

#*.«r*H uo atiolis in the Southern Califomia Confer-
.^vudent suplport helped materially to make it so.

"^ui oasketball squad wis undoubtedly the best in all Southern
Oalifomia and it was stndent support that kept the men fight-

ng for the Blue and Gold. Our tennis team has won the cham-
pionship of the conference. And loyal student encourage-,

nent was one of the deciding factors in its wonderful record.

And so it was with all othier ' university sports. Boxing,

vrestling, swimming axid track owe a part of their success to

he people whjo stayed on the side lines and rooted for them.
And now we have fighting for us the strongest baseball

line, apparently, that ever graced Cub uniforms. It appears
o be the strongest college team in Southern Califomia, if not

n the state, and it has yet to taste defeat But the members
^f the nine are human and they need moral encouragement as

veil as a^ other group of athletes. If they receive the kind

»f support that is due them they are going to battle just that

much more for their Atma Mater. If they have a big crowd
of their fellow students cheering every good play, whether
riiey are winning or loaing, tiiey are bound to rally to the old

[

California spirit and -win the game.
There is another side to it also. When,you help to keep

your team in the fight, you are not only supporting the players,

but the University a^ a whole. Good athletes are known to

be one of the best advertisements a college can have. No one
. will deny that advertising pays, and the University of CalifO
nia, Los Angeles, needs advertising as well 'Us any other big

institution of learning. So r^nemb^ that we have a cham-
pionship baseball team that needs support and that when you

. encourage the placers and h^p them to win you are taking a

part in the great forward move of your University.

SUPPORT SPELLS SUCCESS.
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BLUE AND GOLD
CONFECTIONERY .

4S72 aanta Menica Blvd.
A la Carte Berrlce All Day

Sic Lem^eoa at Noon
M« e»c DImer at Klght

AkM special i Coerse Sunday
IHaaer tte

We flerre Dteser Parties

cure «i atrial aad j^ftn always
eakere.**

Free DeUTory
BLUE A GOLD

COMFiLCtlONERY
Telepheiie He»jffwe>d 14S2

CORNETS
SAXAPHONES
AND BAND

INSTRUMENTS

& Schirmer

Music Stares, lic

J

630 s. Hni St.

12S4M Loe Aagelee, CaLl

^MlRiaiKS
WRICLEY^S f#
rM

als ^PR

i
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y LEE PAYNE

OUR OWN SOCIAL sbcGBSTlONS
Six or seven cala lilies make a very i leasing corsage

bouquet, espedally^when used with a base of sword fern.
If the young lady you are escorting hap] »ena to drop her

glovo you can pass it off nicel/ by laughing lopdly and saying,
**.Well, clumsy, pick it up.'*

^ % % f>

RECIPES IN RHYME
Six quarts of mash filtered carefullyl
Two cakes of yeast, or if desired \a^^^

Let stand for six whole weeks, I

Then drink; oh, boy, what you wil m^.
€) ® ® ^

Dr. Martin's only rivals: The air drying
men's lavatories.

© © «>

FREE OR FREER VERSE
The sweltering, slithering heat*
The butter melts, the ice is w^uny.
Dark clouds of gloom.
More gloom, gloom, gloom.
Finals on the horizon loom.
Heat and yet more heat»

Oh. Hell.

machines In the

society!

f

SENTIMENT SEEMS AGAINST THRHSIrHOUR EXAMS \

WITH the rejection of the three-hour exam plan -by the

women in an Aj W. S. asspmbiy land the general dfaap-

proval of the same by the men, the plan seems to have
beep a^ndonerf for this year, at least. The feeling against

this pla^ was based cin the fear>f exceptionally exhaustive

ciiie«tk)ns which woula prove to be the undoing of many and
also the dislike of sitting for three hours at a time trying to

pass an exam. At lea^ that was the expression used.

Since students apbrove of the present sjrstem, it is their

duty .to exert every efiPort to do their best in the exams to

come." There will be [several exams in every -course. Some
classes will devote a iwfiole week to exams—oral and writ-

ten—others will devolje but one hour; still others will devote

two «r three hours.
This varied program necessitates studying for numerous

final exams. There a^e some who would do away with cram-
ming; others are firm; believers in the benefits of crammingi
At all events, the necejssity of bringing up low grades or main-

taining good grades rcimains.

Sf hool is mighty iear out, folks, and facts probably are
that he average univbrsity student and professor are mighty
glad of it. Ever ain^e kindergarten, right straight through
the roost austere courses at the greatest universities, and all

along thp line, there**: ^ ^ppWxw of relief when th» m i^

HOWLS OF THH CUB
By HELEN GOLDBERG

Hoop-io! today's the gala day for old man politics,

.There's quite a mob in line for fame, so vole and take your
pick.

You've heard the tales they had to tell and s^en each honeful
face,

^

And now's your chance to choose the one ta fill the proper
place.

At last our every doubt fe gone, we won 4ho ^hree-year^'
fight,

I

And now 'tis time to register our long suppreesed, delight.
And while you're at it, don't forget our sphe roid^hitting nine.
They've smothered opposition tame apd lio^^ th^y head the

line.

''Oh, Agamemnon, thou art cruel, what raa ces you get that
way?"

Nope-—guess again, that's just, a line I stole from the Greek
play.

It's bursting forth around next week, you'd >etter watch the
date, .

^t's going to be a great event and that's as au e as fate.

The formal hop on FYiday next will terminate the rest.

And from the whispers tossed about it's gc^iig to be thf best.
Well, fellow studes. once more we feel xh^ urgent need of

Weil leave vou Mnth the usual cry—read Cilifomia Cub.

Sicma PI fratemlly entertained

CM Omeca sorority last Wednesday

eTsaiog with an informal dance at

Its sew bouse, 1012 Nortb Kew

HasApshire street.

Members* of the Sigma Alpha

Kappa sorority entertaioed their

isethers with a tea at the sorority

hMse, last Satarday afteraooD,

Lecttire on Life in

Spain <^to Before

Ungoage Sttrdehts

One ef the areatest modem schol-

ars eC the Sfanish langnAg*. '^^^

lesser SoiaUade delivered a aote-

worthy lecture on Wedaesday, May
9„ to the assembled students of the

lAaguikfe department.

. Speaktng on the life ef Spain,

p]t>f)s68or Solalinde mentioned the

important Spanish eharaeter, and

faTe a detailed description of Mad-

rtd, nsiny pietnres as iUietratione.

His lecture w«s anusually charviac

aad witty, paying patriotic eourteay

te America, and at the same time,

amusiasly referring to some of our

Ok
kreafli sweety
RMKtiic

BETTER
DIGESTION

578.141

JUST OPENED

CHIU
LOU'S

Beveriy and Vermont

Open 6 A. M. to 3 A- M.

Merchants* Lunch,

llto2,40c

SPANISH DislMe Our
Specialty.

THEY ARE PUT UP "TO
TAKE OUT

*&<Mt^
/

M. S. CURTAIN \

Silka

6S0e Hollywood Blvd^
HoUywoodL

The lecture was followed by a

hmcheon In honor^ the speaker.

^stAw the anspices ef the Spanish

department
Besides being an interestinr lee

tiirer, Professor Solidlade Is a popll

of the tamons Dr. Meneodes Pidml,

and an author of aote. His lisU

here will terminate shoftJy. and Is

prior to his sojourn >Jerth, where

he will deliyer leetnm at the Berhe>

loy instittulon durw tl>« summer

ieasion.

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST—Alpha Pi fratersity ptn.

finder please retWn to Lost and

Found.

LOST—Gold band wedding ring.

Beward. Return to Mr. Mansfield.

MEMBER of faculty requires room

and bosird for himself and S-yearold

daughter. Must be on Heliotrope

side of Campus. Private home with

no ot^ - "-larders preferred. Sleep-

<«- rfv, _. ,1 possible. Address C D.

s>nmaTer. 2Sl€ Gorber street,

CAJn BARBER SHOP
Sanitary. Up-to-Bate, tha Best

Cleanliness, Courtesy and SerTice
Clean Towel for Each Cimtomer .

Ladies' Shampoo and Massage at
their Home by Appointment
4S6e Raata Monica Bird.,

corner Htiiotrope *

Beige Suede with Brcrwnfj
Kid trimming '

Fawn Suede with Patenlf

.trimming ^

Grey ^uede with Gn
trimmhug

Smoke Elk with Tan
ming

Beige KUc wHh Tan Call

trimming

7.50

ImiEsSiocCia

HAT AND GOWN SHOP"at
THE MARGARET McPHEE SHC^

KM4 N. Weetem Ave. • PHone

Open Tii^fday and ^turdsiF EverUngs

s

Kodak Finisliing

Enlarging
Copying
Leave all work at

Students* Co-op
Enlargement with every three dollars worth

of work

McLEAN PHOTO SERVICE
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the Candidates
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Running for Office
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Best

Brand

NEWMARK&
»> Calif.

PREtlDENT
Wlirtam e. Aektrmmi^

JciaMtar mb4 Key, Honor «©elety.^P aad BmBa, DnmmOe Society.

Tarefty tMitfi, two years, eqmih em ye«v
LMlie A. CwnMlfie^

tr^«i«lty TeU Leader.

Ttturie SIMi, HoMT Society.

PIMT V1Ce-f»IIESIDCNT

UBirersity AJfaUrt CoauiitteeL

JjMTiia* Federal ClaM A4Jaet»eiit Caiuyitee.

Jj?»«««r of Rilety.
,

W. A. A. Board.
8Jt C. Vice Prii*i«i
Acttre e« A. w. a Coamltlaaa.

J«foWJLWell—
.^Jgiej or AMiciated SUdeata. Pfarat 8«Mater,

^««»*i«a for AmeMMit -ly for tke Ub^

^«J^ »!« of atiid«it fcody caidau 8eBt««ih--r ta««

•ECONO VICE^RE^IDENT
Thomaa Vldcere Baalim
Thalma GItsaii-.

^^ wMtor^Cab CUifbnlaB.
A» W, o. 'BBaVwk
CoaatiteticiB OanaUttae.

'"tSK*"*"'**^ * ^ * * «* A4.^to*
Armieii II: HaiMfy

^;2j;?t#Aftiir. Co^aiittee. one yearJ]p^w»n. two yeam. ^
^

Major, a a t. c.

^ III

^alExtraFoodhoiaas ^.YX*?6413 Honywood
Boulevard

ATER THE DANCX5

s CO-OP
Big Clearance

MOUNT LOWEl
6100 Feet in SMand

• Mott
MoonUia Tn^l^ Trip

Fare $2.50
FrMtfLi

12.10 Frai

A Year Kound Resort-
Deliciilfala

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

IM N«rtli il«IiMr«y« IVn

EzpCTtSerrie*
!*<«««' Hair Bobbny

Bmt©l Uundry Anaa
Shoe ShiiiHi»

Sale

>-N

Maia Street Btallof^

Write far

Pac
O. A. SMITH.

ectric Railway
Tmffie

iliODe HoUy 695

Order Your Flow^s
for Mother

at

HOLLY FLORIST
v,ur»«««B and Deffl^M 955 jj ^e«t^„ ^^^

•WHO
SAID
JBASEBALL?, .«

Cops—Medal»^^|y(q>Me9
For

BaaebaU Athletes

'BspeeiaUy desicned md
created bjr oar character
lereMon.

The T. V. Allen Co.

S«UII 8t«r«, IM Se. BiH St

STAlkTiNG

Pennants
Banners. X.,

Pillow To js.r. _

Laundiy .( ;ases .,

Trancio Sweaters .<

Tranclo .Vests

.

Sport Coais....

r»«..

lir Sweaters
iValue

.$8.50

4.00

Camel's H
Men's Khslki Shirts

.

Leather Cigarette Holders
Set of Cantpus Views
Aerial Canipusylews

Stationey—

>

bax, with Univer-
in blue and gold.^, 2.25
PlaniiAft 2.00

Sale

$5.00

3.00

Two-qnire
saty seal

California

Frodiicts

9.50 , " .7.69

2.00 -;loo
.60 ^ .40

1.50 1.00

a.79

1.50

Are Partioriarly
, ^^

ifatytg bmI Heliotrope Bi«ack

BvoilK^SOuwygSTtti^ B4NK
^. L Wacfcala^aiiaBer 4412 iielreee Ave, , TeteyM^e WSil

J

U f

V i\

•^y It With FloWm^
ALPHA FLORAL CO,

itt2 HOLi.y¥n>OD BLVD.
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIOfIB

B. C. DAV19

DHttk

Milk wUh

Niorsory MiU^
Ici

Cottefo

lit Oo
-

A]|kI< Fomullac*

\ Trade with Cab Advertisers

Cicai
PHONE
107.53

TODAY
SO.C0O HOMES FUEFER L. A. DAIUY raOWJCTS-TTlY THat

I»M3

PARAMOUNT
SbbU MonicB BIwiL at

Woatem Ave*
Holly 1578

UMIo T. Knudaaii--
Kj^ABd BeUa,- Damaiic Soeieiy.
FboCball Hq,^^ o&o y^ar
Twtfrtloqa Comamtee. 1523.
Caat -Secret Slarrkje."
Cut "AcaaieBttoB."

MEN'S REPRESENTATtVB
Adelph W. Berauwi^

Worid War Veteran, two yearm' wrrtt^
Scimitar aad Key, Mdnarrabc^ty.
%^ aad Brila. Draaidffe iMdety,Y^ Leader. liSl-23.

lias teaai. If23-23.

^ B.yMaara
BtaAmx Welfare Conmittee. J$22,
Mwkeleeera, BoMT Mlli^itfy Bociaty.
INrtiiadBc taaa, lf22«.
Captal% B. O. T. Q., If22-23.

<lam«a Burnett KarataawMe«|iar t>fthe Owaefl. tHiae aeseaCam

Varatty track teaai, three year*, caytate eiM yeaiL
Bftaobitt teas* 1323.

^•r*— •-• jwv^

SeiBltar aad Koy. Homw Society.

WOMEN'B REPRESENTATIVB
-Jehier

»^»25<«rt •€ AJfte Delta Ma.
BOtonty.

T. W. C. A. work.
Glaa Clab.

C»«» Of A. W. 8. tea iTSw?-:^^** *'

IN

Fern
i'^«oi«oat slma
UmvaraKy ABhdra OcMamittco.

Y. W. C. A.

FEDERAL REPRESENTATIVB
- •- -i-^jftiiey '

WoiM War vetarma.

JW«^ repraaeatathpe oB CcMmeJl, If22-33LC^AlnMa of OaaaBtuHea CenKlttee
Ob neetioB fla»lamaa tor aew COMitatSoa.

Artfiar Ctfawlnjiiam
Viee-PreMeat PMaral diaaa, oae fem. 1333.
g^ctfef«l repteaeatatiTo oa Rally Coaufiittee.

Tsmakt aad TooMnmf *

l^Jckard BardMlBiess and Dorothy Giah hi

SiBiday, Manday and Tueaday^

AUaa Dwaa'a Frodoctioi^
tUJHPSES OF THE MOOir«

WILSHIRE Thktd St.

M3-4S

It and

Hohart Henley Pr«diaetio« of
nMrldnitoB'a Maa
THE FLnrr*

r, Monday and Ttieaday,

Nanna Talpiadce in
*THB VOICE ¥ROM THE MINARET'

«-i

Attention, Graduates

f pirr

^^^^
^^^

YOU ARE NOW ENTITLED TO
POSSESS THIS LONG WAITED-
fOR v. C. GRADUATING PIN

t

On Display and Sale by

A. MEYERS &O
"Direct at the Factory"

724 S. HOPE ST.

ETerytfain^ in U. C. Jewehy

Note: Actual size of iMn is one-Jialf

EXCEPTIONAL

Vacation Position
-.^^ *^*'' PLACE SBTBRAL ENEROBTIC COLLEGB MEV AM»WOJiW THIS SCMKER IN POSmOKS AT THE KAcSs^
!?^- ™J^J«™™MSTING. HEALTHFOr, AND EDBu
^^Pi!^ **" STCMENTS EARNED COLLEGE BXWNflM

LBTTER ONLY, tOR INTERVIKW, DEPT. It fM L W Ban iMAN m^Hft. • ^'^'Ti. n, eff« L W. BBLL-

McQuald & Roush
Sqeiety StatKmera imdi Engravera

fimm 28rSo. Serraae Ave., Lea Aaieltaw
Phone SM^TOi

Rapreaeated by Walda EdflMnda
;

UakHie ami matHMrtive Daaoe Protrame

^^SSy^*^ *^ Fratemltlee
^•"•f 5"**'j'"l^ Statlai»ery for

BararNj^ and Paraoaai Uae
Enfraved Caillnfl Car^ aa# lovttationaWa make the Nntf^rratarafty Oaace Prefr«,ie

^^^
• • • »

4 I • » DANCING
AFTERNOON

AND I

EVENING

Herb Wiedoeft'i

Orchestra

SimcImI

Boy»
Ckn»

Fri.

1
-
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FOUR CUB DAUFORNIAN FRIDAY, May 11, 192i

VARSITY BEATS ENGINEER
VARSITY EASILY

BASEBALL OUTHT

r*^oiider-Man*' Groat Drnrea

Off Moond by Hard*
Hitting Cubt

By GEOROe OUNCY
\ Coaoh Cozens' Blue and Gold ball

|tosaerB meTed a notch, nearer' the

rConference title when they stepped

^earlly qn the^a] Tech horsektd^rs,

la the final contest of the^ first round

of plar. and annexed the weighty

^nd of a 12-6 score. The tusale took

|>Iace on^Paddocl( field, Wednesday
kftemoon. *

The CtihS drew first blood In the

,6peninf frame when a free paas to

"Nicholas, a sacrifice by Aclcerman.

and an error of Aaron Wacner's hpt

iToi»der. seat the first tally across

the platter. The locals proceeded to

ealMhe gaoie away In the third and
fourth cantos. In the third, hits by
,B1U AcJ^erman. Captain Roesell,

;
Aaron Wascer and Si Amestoy.

\ counted for three scores. The fol-

' lbwln« time, the Bmln-aHw chalked

np two 9ore oiarlcers when tliey

! aiotsed Groat for three hits and. a.
> walk. In the last half of this frame.

fa» Gal^Technicians came to life and

, tailted <»ce.

EngJeeers Rally

The Blue and Gold broui^t tha

graaa total up to seyen ta the atzth

frame with an addttioaal score. The
^RffiDeers then came te bat with

i>lood hi their collectire eye. Moysa,

Groat and AJcock. drew aafe blows
and succeeded in ganierfn« a brace

of nins. But their adrantafre waa
soon lost, for in the safeath inning;

triltaan walked and waa broui^ fa-

when Tom Vail Ufted one in the gea
veral direction of the eenterfleld

fence for a heme run. The eBarera
' gaTe a final kiok in their hjslf of the

eerenth with two moi« scores. In

the next tWocantoe, the Cabs pro-

ceeded to put the fracas an the lee

with three additional runs.

At teh plate, the Cube fbood the

elanfce of **Wonder-man*' Groat aot

at all pttszUng. In the nine framee

they touched the apple for 15 safe

c^outa. Captain BosselU who had

temporarily lost his batting eye,

caoie hack with a load baag aod led

f^>r the day with fear safe hits In

ftTe tries. One was a doabla Tom
Vail, with a double and a home mn

'. la four attempts; Al Wagaer, with a

I
triple and a slni^e in fire times at

)bai; Bl Amestoy, with two hits in

iive trips: and Aaron Wagner, with

a tflr)le and a single la fire times.

atao hie well.

^ VaH Strong

The Beavers hit the offering of
'

4 Tom VaU for 10 blows, but they

(were scattered and aiaay were

ecratch hits. Moyse, Alcock aad

larabee tied for batting honors

iwflh two safe blows In four at-

tempts. Groat, Peterson, Brody and
*lx>ntt each drew safe blows.

I Tom Vatl hurled fine ball ihrough-

[ out the entire game. He allowed but

I

oae free pas^jln the meantime send*

lug tire men back to the bench on

eee for three frames and in the

fces. they simply coakla't find

t-i*^ uphere. '*WoBder-maa*^ <Jroat,

whOJie fame as a pitcher had pre-

CB>eded Mm. prored TUlneraWe. The
only -wondering" exhlbjtod daring

tVw ^«rbo!e nftemoen wie done by

^'rr* fn wondering if the nine timings

arer end. H ewhiffed .10 Cubs,

< r: la the tight places aad throttgh-

game the Blue acd Gold

ikiers 'ound him wHh ease. In

H frame. Preston' reliered

C-tva* >^'Li the mound.

Title In Sight

The contest marked the conclusion

of the ii.rst round of play for ^he

Cah nine. The rlctory on Wednes-
^ . cr Hpodght the locals through with

israinst erery Conference nine.

!ie games hare been won
ily an signs point towards

h«AdUy ftad all vigns in baeehall. tn
>wlng three weeks, each op-

k*oeixig Conference aggregattoa wIlT

St ' at ohce more. Changes ^ana ex-

vAvUgiy bright but eveiy opponent

\
SAtiTA MOM4CA BAKERY

'^e^e Santa Monica IBIvd.

We Serve Utghi LvnchM
Ask for a Cauaew, Card I

\

LITTLE ACTION BY PARTICIPANTS I WOMEN'S FIELD MEET

\

Here are
Hdurriet Moreland

of the fair co-eds who are to '^strut their §tuS" tomoiirow. From Wtt to ngUt they ares Thyra Tolaiid»

Margaret Gary.—Courtesy Exammar.

Second Trojan Clash

Takes Place Tuesday

at Maier Ball Park

What ta a^^cted to be the best

baeebair encoanter of the season is

eeheduled for next Tuesday after-

aooa, whea the Cob varsity tangles

with the Trojaa rarsity at Maitf

Park. As the locals hare already

taken one game from the U. Qi 0.

men, they are farored to cop the

second and the series along with it

If the Blue and Gold does walk off

with game number two there will be -

ao third clash. Howerer, the Car-

diaal and Gold pelata slingers hare
heea showing some improrement ia

their more recent tangles and from
latest reports they are confident of

wlnalng the last two gamds of the

seriee.

The Cabs are already picking the

berries off the laureMeared crown
of the conference championship and
if they cop the tJ. S. C. series they

will hare a better chance to the un-

disputed championship of the south.

It is certain^ which erer way 4t goes,

that Tuesday's game will be wen
worth watchlag, aad Coach Coseas is

depending on student support to put

the affair orer.

GRADUATION MEETING
A class meeting of the June class

and Senior group will be held in

Califoraia Hall on Thursday, BCay

IT. As this will be a rery Important

meeting, ereryone is urged to be

present. ^
Will be out, f'yr a Bea^ killing and it

wUl take t^je best to down them.
The bcfw. score:

Cubs
AB R H U

8 1 \ V

p. e 11 ^ V

First Field Day to Be Con-

ducted by Branch
Women Saturday

ftossetU 2b

Wagner, A A,,

LctfiSMm, r!

If • « < *

« r» r%-r*t •

6

6

4

Oilncy. rf ..tmo*. . 1

Amestoy, es » • , , r» • » * 5

iniman, ^ ,.•>• •##-»!

Wagner, a;, «b r»r...

Vail, p , « »•« ri t rf-» I « '

1

2

s

s

1

4

2

1

2

1

2

2

4

1

1

3

6

1

1

Totals •..*,..... S9 12 13 '2« 1

Ct' ^-sh
AB R H O ET

9nody. rf (i«4:s4Tir«. R 1 1

Moyiie. If .r..r^,rr.«^« 4 2 2

Preston, ss, p rr««r** 8 ft 1 1

Croat p •«...t:««ic«« 3 110
AlcOCkv » ,.r.»r.r.. 4 2 2

Weltekamp. o •rttr. -i 0.10

Peterson, Xb ,^ 4 12
Bkhiaer. cf . . r .30002
UOVltt. cf ...crrrr.. 1 1

Larabe^ 1H .—,„, . 4 119
ToUls ... .26 5 10 24 .?

HoQM rane^Vail. Three-base hits

^Wagner^ Aaron ; Al Wagner. Two-

base hits—'Roaesell. Vail, tarabefl.

Sacrlfiee hits—Nicholas. Ackerman,

VaU. Stolen baee—Rossell 8,^Nich-

a!iw, Ack^rmatt. tTllman. Base on

baas -' '^ - - 4. -rff i^eiOdn, 1;

rf? Rj Groat,

Close competition tn all the erents

and t^e expectation that auuir i^ncY

records will be broken, are the fea-

tures of intsrest for tomorrow when
the first anmial Women's FieM day
will be celebrated, begiaalag at 8:^.

Miss Helen Barr is in charge of the

erent.

The telegraphic track meet, which

is the ffiat aamber on the day's

program, wlU be the main ereht of

the day. ^ Besides the track meet,

howerer. there wUl be 'a tennis tour-

aameat with Pomona college, the

championship tiasehatl game W
tween the FYeshmen and tiie Juaiora, *

and an exhibition game of hlt-pla

baseball between the Jnnlors and

Teacher's college. As a fitting.clPfe.

to the day's feaUrity. there will be

the annual W. A. A. baagaat-te ^
held in the gym.
The erents \isted for the track

meet and the wtmiea comprising

the team, are as follows:

1. BOYard dash, ...
2. 7&-Tard dash.

8. 60-Yard hurdle.

4. 220-Yard relay. ^.

5. Running high jump.

6. Discus throw.

7. Jarelin throw.

8. BasebalL
9. Basketball.

10. Hurl ball, * '

Freshmen: O. Bruner, M. Clifton,.

R Douglas, B. Folger. k. 6ary, IF,'

OoodseU, E. Grabar, D. Graham, -T.

Lewie, D. NorHs. S. Sherry, H.

Walker. J. LillywhiU, M. WhKaker,
S,ophoro6res: H. Moreland, J. Pat«7,

M. Kinchl, G. Israel, Jhiil<Jr# ahd-

Seniors: 2. Emerson, M. Dupes, M.

Lockwood, M. Stelner and J. Bene-

dict.

The tennis games will include both

will begin at 10:80, four representa-

tives of this Unirertlty -meetlag the

four Pomona reprenentatfres. Such

tennis stars as Irene Palmer, Dot

Mcaeary and Esther Blelfeidt of

Pomona will compete. Miss Flor-

ence Sutton and itomer Carr will be

the officiala

Following a series of games held

between the different classes, the

Frosh team will meet the Juniors

in the champioiiship game. This
' win be held at 8:80. The Frosh

team includes: t). Batey, H. Hun.

toon. D. Cotton. M. Joneg. P. Daree,

E. Mason, H. LelmkuWer, H. Cooley.

H- Everett, P. Rowe, W. Carr. The
Juniors: Z. Emerton, H. Petroeky,

J. Keenan. P. Hiiier, I Riohter, R
Schoeppe, A, BHck. A. Pann, M.

Hemstreet and M. Oldfield.

As a splendid calmination of the

year's acUrlty, the annual W. A. A.

banquet will be l^ld at 6 o'clock

in the gym. The latter will be deco-

rated la blue and gold ns wtll the

Ubies wliich will be placed around

the room. Dr. Moorrv will- Apeak.

Dean LaUghUp wUI make an address

on **Athletics and Tnfa:nff<»nr»;' as

will M^s iy>\hy on k^^
letics. ft "Ur

stgalflcant ac

be the repr

Fred Honser Takes

TkLud Tennis IRatcIi

in Handicap Tourney

team, which c|

em Califon^i

Playing the fastest court game of

his career, nred Hoaser woa the

Handicap Ten lis tourney by defeat*

Ing Carl Base i in three torrid aeta.

Houser playa second aa the Cub

up 00 the Boath'

net conference this

spring, whilelBoach was lead-ott

man and captain on the Bruin

started out like a

flash by winn|ng .the firat set with

biff vn^ashlng actios at the aat with

a f-3 score.

The second caoiu^ foiaid Houser
hitting the spieroM <n his inimita-

ble 'fashion' an 1 as a result, the pel-

let went akidging along the black

Houser won this

e of ^-3.

staasa dereloped the

tennis of the ferrid

Houser, by lUter-

nately' cliOppiig aad driring the ap-

ple >t(^ the farthest comers of the

netted rectanifle, ran ap four games

to Busch's t

boundary 1

set-to to the

The decldi

ctoeeet brand
net encounter

Here's One Reason

for Cubs Leading

Comerence Race

With onefxalf ot the seasbn
orer, the Cab ball players are
still touching the sphere with
great T^gulamty. Sereral men are

connecting o ten and the team as
a whole is coming through la

wonderful siapa. For the fire

games the t)am batting arerage
is .882.

\ IaB R H SH SB Arg.
vaa

»..,.,.
I » 5 6

Amestoy •,. ,22 6 10

Lohman .... .11 2 8

Wagner. AJ .2^ 7 U
Rod9eU
Montgomery
Ullmaa
Ackerman ..

Nicholas . .

.

Wagner, Al.

Bohme . . . . r

9

B

24 6

8 1

.10 10 6

,23 2 T

.18 8

,22 1

8 1

1

1

1

8

2

I

V

8

.bt»t»

.456

.466

.485

.876

6 ,875

8 .816

1 .804

1 .222

.186

.000

CUBS MEETm
IN PELOTA FRACAS

(CONTINUED FROM PAG? ONE)

to t>eat them, Howerexv more thaa

one ball game has been lost because
of orer-confidence and trom now oa
the local norette wUl lie bucking
l>oth oppoalag teaaaa and cocksufe*

aess.

Joe Bohme will do the pitching

for the Cubs, in the Redlande' coa>

test, Joe showed that when right, ha
is a hard man to beat Against the

Quakers, Joe should hurl the kind of

baU that can't be beat Afany rate,

a tough afternoon is in ttora for the

Pacifio Poets.

The contest tomorrow will set the

boys well down the hame stretch.

The season has a short three weeks
more to ran, and erery game will

meaa much in deciding whether or

not the Bruins will coma oat ahead.

The Blue and dk>ld representatires.

under the able leadership of Howard
Rossell, are out to figlit erery min-

ute. The Blue and OoW student body

ihoold be out in force to help the

team annex a championship. To*

morrow at 2:80 on Moore field.

Nlcholaa ajntrtt.cf.. Ranaona or

Wimma
Ackerman vTcrr«lb,.frvrrerr Shafer

Rossell ...2b.crr««'rci> Johna

Wagner, Aaron . . If . • 1 * r . • rrr Myerg

Lohman ., »tjjL'w..4rf. tf«rrcrf« Corena

Ame»toy «vit!tr««as«r«T*«« Bonnettl

Ullraan . • . •!« tackr* * > .cvrts «:• • Moiaa
WagiMr. Al .«<rr«>8h..«.v.r Raybura

Bohme . • , . jjtrrr, ,p Buckmaster <a
Ranaooa

HOOK AND SLICERS

NOW RECOGNIZED

PUGS AND MATI

SET WEDNESDAY

Hook and filictxa is now the offi-

cial unirersity golf club, as it was
recognised kutt Tuesday afternoon

by the student council as a regular

unlyersity organiaxtion. This actlOfi

had been nnnecessarliy delayed, for

some reason or other, but the club

is now preparing to further the fine

start it has made this year and carry

on ito actirities ta a large ertent.

The Hook and filirers ban at pres-

ent abotit 80 members, all i/f wiiom
are playing ill the championship

tournament being h^d by the club.

The golf club dance will be held

next Friday night, May 18, at the

California Country club aad the af-

fair is expected to be one of the

finest social OTents of the year.

The Ho<^ and Slicers lias re-

ceived sereral write-ups in the dowt:-

town papers, and also society notes

and articles regarding the tourney

being held, and the dub will un-

doubtedly be one of the finest or-

ganizations now on the campus.

"We hope to prore to t>e a credit

as an organisation to the unirersity.

now that we are officially recog-

niaed,'* aaid Miss Conine Smith,

president of the club, *'and al-

though oiff primary purpose is to

farther mtereet in the unirersity in

gcif, we stand for Califemia first,

and we hope to become a credit as

a club to the Unlveraity of Galifornfa^

at Los Angeles.'*

RACMETEER8' BAMQUET
The Racqueteers* club of the Uni-

rersity gare its annual banquet in

honor of the Cub ViOalty. donfer-

ence Tennis champions, at the Aa^

sembly .tea roomSt ia HoUywooa^
last Wednesday erenln)!.

The presentation of the Handicap
I trophy to the winner of th^ tourna-

ment, Fred Houser, and apeeches

by members of the team and: faculty

and- student nmmbers of the club

featured the ereaini^s program.
Officers for the conUng year were

also elected at the; aaaetiag. They
are Merwyn Kraft, presfdaat: Carl

Busch, rice-president; Haan>ld Kraft^

secretary, and L Harria, treasurer.

Our Dnm^ra ara becoming
opular.

Better tticki wHk the crowd*

Try one a^d you'll all know
why.

5:30 to 7:00.

The a Hangout

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
710 Heliotrope Orfve
North of Melrboe

nawiaa^^^MHMiMrlno at

Wcrk Back Same Day

Ou

•*»^t

DRESSMAKING
PALMER

33S HobMi Place

AS YOU LIKe IT AT ^HO CHO
Where Everybody Geee

Whoteeeme Amerloan Olahea,
Peppy Hawaiian Entertainment
Three e'Clook In the Morning

CHO CHO CHOP 8UEY PARLORS
722 Weet SlJtth Street

Beada, Thread, Needlework
Buttona, Notiona» Kiddy Clothes

BEAUTY PARLOR AND THCRITE
HEMSTITCHINQ SHOP

Exohange, Gowna^ Sulti^ Cto.

gOlO Orange SL
.

Lea Angefee
Wttehire 2139

What ho, mates! Next Wednei

day night the notorioas^cafe knowj

as "Ye BaU Pen Inn- wUI. hare

its guests the strong men of thi

UniTersity. There will be abont«SJ

men present to partake of the U
including aereral Inrited gudd'l

The purpose of the banquet is twc

fold. Ia the first place, both bozii

and wrestling hara lieen made mia<

eports this year and the boys

getting together of their own roil

tlon to stimulate interest for thi

coming year.

In the aececd place, both Captati

Hess of the boxed, and CaptaT^

Walsh of the wrestl^v. are leai

after this year and ao it is fmp6i

tire tor the men to select next year'j

pilots.

The dinner, la schednled to

mence pronq^y at 6: IS and so it a

hoores the leather-pushers and jgn

piers to be on head early to cat

on the^big feed.

It is hoped to make this an anttnal

affair, according to Coach Jinuu]

Cline,"and etwaequently a great dea]

depends upon the succesa of thi

one.

A NEW AND COMPLlETB

MAP
OF. CALIFOItNIA
The most complete aad cmnpre-
hefltsire state map of California

erer published la Jaat now coming
from the ^eee. It is made en-

tirely from new eagrarlags aad
is printed in a beautifully blended
rcAor scheme of

SEVEN COLORS
Neither time nor expense has
lieen spared in making this the
most useful and usable map of
Califoraia erer published. It Is

complete in erery detalL
dhows counties, toVaship and
range liaas, steam railwnys, elec-

tric railways, aU cities^ towns,
TiHages, forest reserres, Indian
reaerrationa, bird reserres, na-

tional paiics, water courses, moun-
tains and other natural features.

Completely Indexed on front sur-

face. Automobile highways a
special feature.

An Oppertunfiy to Make Big
Moffiey this Summer

Tlirough a weil-orgaaiied eelUng
campaign we haye already «r-

xanged the entire state. But there
are openings for a few more higU^
grade college students. If yoi(

wish to earn big money get in
touch with us.

Address advaxice orders and cor-
respondence to

NATIONAL MAP
COMPANY

Box 124
SACRAMENTO

SHOE REPAIRING
664 Heliotrope Drive

Ton Will Hare to Leara

It'a Sotith of Melroae
ss

Erdmaims
fof^

WOMEN'S APPAR£L
of DIatlaetlba

8924 Hollywood Blvd, Tel. 5771W

3!

*«# t

WILLOWBROOK APTS^

1003 North New HamptbHa.

Elegantly PtinMshed Singles and
Doubias, 166 and up,

.«——— I I n i,il II 111!

NotioAsi—Spiifol Supplies
House weaats
K, M. SHAW

Ory Oooda and Mew's Furntahlngg
Desfanlrn snd DreaamaKIng
4698 Santa Moniaa Blvd.

Hollywood, C«l»f.

Aaroea Ti^m Catioaiiia Brgfich
Llhreiy

%,

STARTING MONDAY, MAY 14TH,

BIG CLEARANCE SALE

AT THE CO-OP
AU Collc^fe Jewelrjr^oKt ••»•««•

Sterlinir Sflrer and GoM.jbkv tacxt t txK^xs.*
Untif oi'aitjr Seala, •••••«« v«j3;« « *Txr%: t « « «

«

*eariea %•• C» Pma< %««3ac« *• t « t «azi:«au&.«r«

Vanity. Caaea . « t • tj^ \x% ft%aaL«x:i.« ••«••«»
Men a Cnff Linka«;x:» % » 1 1 « «3CKrE:# • • < t «acr«

Gold Pocket Kntvea. , .t; » • • t taiE*a2t.»^ • •

Cigarette Caaea» Sterling SiWer, i •azcaxa.Ti

Braceleta •••!««« «aKK*ti.3£c« • « « « •

Aan I raya . • t • -rac* t f;jaBVjK3K • « • • ssi

Watdetnar Cnaing* « • « •Tacoxa^cacs:*

« t • •

•
:

20
Per

Cent

Off

K.

The o|»poiitmity of the ye^r to get your

Cdilece J^wehry at Reduced Prices*
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ALUMNI ORGANIZE
. . Southern Braitoh Alumni
ji to orzttnize at 12 tomorrow;
H dance in women's gftn in

evening.

i^b:^

CUB
Semi-^

ORNI
VOLUME 4

Student Publication ofthe Un versity ofCalifornia Southern Branch

LAST CUB
,
On account of linal exum.

inationt next weet, thU U
last edition of Cub Califor-
nian.

f ij T
FRIDAYTmAY 18, 1923

^^^^
if iin

NUMBER 65

ormer
HKillflili

m
imm^^.

S SATURDAY
'-'A^

ied Program It Planned
'«r Visitmg Alonmi and

^ High S^ool Snuort

^LD ALUMNI DANCE

i m i t « r and Key Honor
Society Gives Banquet

to

Four Honor Members
Chosen Froi Women

Agat^ai Society

iniiifiii)
iJiJiifiiHi

*

A^ //bme fiDav" CUBS ra AVENGE

-•A.

^Unniag a day filled with actin-
and enterUinmenta. the Unl-
• ' California. Los Angeles,

<v Jgi^^te guests tdmes^

, -\0€ of Homecomiug Dij
•J Hijrh saiool Day.
In tbe morxilng and c^arly after*

16 regular Monday sebedale
it^e» will be condm^ted in or-

rhat the risitors may soe the
uiveisiry as it really l3. It is prob-
^'^ that an assembly will be called

•^ morning. A reception com-
under the chairmanship of

Gentle, will register and wel-
- the guests. A C9mmittee at

tu md ushers will be working
le direction of Mrs. Swarti
vindergarten department

1 o'clock, the A. W. S. uill re-
'^<^ women guests in the Tower

Tea will be ^qtyq^ and a
xrev^m has been pUmaed.

following the precedent
tablished last year, th» annual
eek drama will be presented.

^ will be excused during the
uotion.

A Conference game with Oeclden-

\
will be played on th^ home field

VfDg the afternoon.

Scimitar and Key are girln^ a
nqnei to representatire high

of 'men.
will 1^ a Alunrni meeting to

' • r uffleers in Berkeley hall at
To initiate the charter of

itouthem Branch chapter, of the
ni association, there wfU be a

nee of the association members in
» Avening in the women's gym«

ROSH NET.M0I

WU! Elect Ofllcera at Meeting
to Be Held in Berke-

ley Hall

TO DANCE IN EVENING

Chapter of California Asao-
caition Open to Local

Graduate!

FRED MOYEH

;i V

Tv-^u -lubertog the wisdom of that
' ^ niaxim, "rer<Hige is sweet,''

^ pulled off a S to 2 victory
igafnst the Sagehen **yearlin^** last

afternoon.

^ ^ eeki ago, the locak
'^ lie same team, bat 4hey

?lr first two men,
inai tke Frosk really de<

tory, a challenge was sent
..J. for another bitter Strugs
on Saturday the team went

•nt

s been coming right along
< craaie lately, ^Tisg the Tarsity

1 run for their moner. After
fought mar abl^rt

ierge4 victorious to
i o-i. #-3. 8«, Qabbert
lan at Ojai last y^%r aad
reputatioa^ so that Daley
i to talk abovt. Pari-
Janis. he fui dls-

jwelf br coK>iiig ftwt

Large Senior C3ass

Gra4aatcs With Huge
Impressive Ceremony

The largest graduating class In
Berkeley's history, comprising ZIU
senfora^ receired degrees at that In-

stitution on Wedaeeday. Of that
number i% women announced their
engagemente at the annual womeo's
bwKinet

In.addltloa to a great many gntd-
o^te degrees, 192 scholarships'.were
awarded. Arthur Edward Murphy,
College of Letters and Science, .of
Napa, California, waa chesen honor
student for the year and presented
with a medal In recognition of his
high standing.

put up a steUar game in the first
set, but was ncrt able to keep up the
pace, dropping the match 10-S, S-dV."
Max Halsey had a long endurance

contest with Hand, finally coming,
out with the long end ol the score
7-9. «-4, 6-4.

Organization, of the Southern
ranch of the California Alumni as-
iation wia be effected tomorrow

' when former
^^i^iiiT, OT mis institution w
^nP to organize with the juu^
.gra«uating class. Officers will be
elected at this meeting.
An alumni dance will be held In

the Southern campus gymnasium to.
mo*-ow night as the first activity of

(Southern Alumni chapter. Be-
ginifing at 8:50 o'clock, the dance
win undoubtedly bring the organisa-
tion of the chapter to a successful
close. InTltat'ons-have been extend
ed to the faculty and faculty execu-
tive of the instHution to be the pa-
tron 3 and patroniesses for ttie occa-
sion.

The purpose ef this organisation is

to give to the Southern Branch the
same excellent advantages that the
similar organization gives at Berke<
ley. la addition, it will serve as a
means of preventing the breaking
up of the many social ties that
bare been created while in Attend-
ance at the University.
The provisions regarding the es-

tablishment of the association are
fts follows:

1. All former students, of the
Southern Branch who have bees in

attendance for at least six months
shall be eligible^J^ become mem-
bers of the Southern Branch chapter,
which shall autpmatically Include
membership in "the California Alumni
association.

2. The Southern Branch chapter
.shall be^ii self-determining body,
with its own group of officers, and
the president of the local: -chapter
fihall be a member of the general

UQclI of the Catifonya AInmni
association.

3. Fifty per cent of the funds col-

lected through Southern Branch so-

licitation' shall be reverted to the
local chapter for the purpose of con-
ducting its activities on the campus.

4. All members Fhall receive the
California Alumni Monthly publica-

tion, which is to be supplemented by
a Southern Branch section.

Saturday evening at 8:30 in the

Fern Bouck. Fern { terdner, Thelma
Gibson and Tberei ia Ruslemeyer
were the four womon choeen from
_ ^j^i*"

otiiern of die University
for fW^l^teworthy work in campus
actlvltlel^^thelr^ «cell€>nt schol-
arsWp recoMlj^p^ ^emt)ers of
A^thai. womenlttM|^i^^pciety
of the University^^ " ^"s^
Los Angeles.
These women will be fnlt^^

the formal banquet -<f the orga
Uon to be held at Ue Wil^bire
on the evening of Maf S.

Guests

EiSwari

in, Mrs C
Dr. D< ro
b^cC ell

'AGAMEMNON' i
OPENING NIGH]

Actort Score Hit in Coknful
Presentation of Annual

.SB" IS.REMARKABLE

GAMEronow
Baseball Team Hopes to

Make Up for Recent
Backslide

will be
Dean La
Mrs. Da
Miss M^
DavidsoB.

Twelve w
ceive Iheir
semester,
ganizat'on

*-^i uihea uasftidy,
Larue Rich, treasarer
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Lleber,

Moore,
Faad Miss

rious Pro-

I GAME ON MOORE FIELD

Tommy Vail Sent to Mound
in Second Game of

i ^thal will re-

end of the
of the or-

ntle, pre?f-

TcmiiHi^

Mei

«*•',

SI th<

il.S.O.C. PRESID
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iiing months of

K performance of

given last night

poke only

'werlng cur-

reek di^oia.

a beatutiful

support of ex-

rtbuted to the
uctloi\.

Is due Miss Eva-
Irector. During five
iias been chiefly

inspiration that the
have been possible
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ShouAti^ Cri>wii!

as Trust

Which
:nd

Les Cummins, varsilj yeH lead
was eleoted president of tke Asso
elated Students at th( election last
Friday, winning by tie overwhelm-
Ini^ plurality of 615 % otea oyer his
only opponent. Bill Ac cerman.
Feme Gardner was elected fit

vice-president, while Thelma Gi
Vin be the second vici f-presjdeni
Gretchen Mohler w

fice of women's repr,.
Haralson, men's repre
George Courtney, fede
Uve.

Insuilation of these
ed to fill tfaa 8ix officfs
the new constitution will
St the student asi e
Wednesday at 1 o'clocl

.

Final returns of the e!_.

Complete Retirns
President: Les Cutmlns.

Bill Ackerman. 171. Ci mmins el
ed.

First vice-president: Perne Gard-
ner. 45d; Lawrence Afivood 172*
Jerold Weil, 268. Fe -ne^ Gardner
elected.

Second vice presldei t: Handy
360; Gibson. 479; Beall 211; Knud-
son, 160. Gibson electe(

.

Men's represenUtive: Cap. Har
alson, 193; Lawrence Mears
Red Bosum, 18. Haral
Women's represent^Oie: Greic

Mohler. 263; Tiii iJUii j n, .J

coaching is

graduates

immortal
productio

le to the direc
lifflcult to

^>layer8. All
Its Of la
Myers as
emotional

le fully lived
of the

irtistie

rqtbea;

cessary to

presenta-

^dies and
niifht is

»ill(

t^^ndl-
^m^^Mwed

rerl

•T^HE office of P|^es^ _

a Stucent Body s^ffords a splcn
opportunity to be 4^ real service to
our University.

||
wish to thank

thosie who believe th^ worthy of that
responsibility.

. Hotjvever, I consider
the presidency a trijst rather than an
honor, for only the end crovms a
man's virork, not the faeglafttnfl.

With th^Mtaggpip^^hird year^
»'e«o«»triM«B3Pfrreadjust;n^nt to
the fi|«^^l^ffditlonsi will be the prl-

mMrj^KM%k. Above alt, one thing Is

owmln; there wii| be a place for
eyn^one who wanti to be of material

L.EI^ CUMMINS,

By FRAHK BALTHI8
Cub horsehiders will Uckle the

Oxy Tiger tomorrow afternoon in the
Bocond tilt of the Ust series of con-
ference games. The game will be

I
played at home on Moore field.

I

Although RredicUons are rather

I

unsafe, any baseball fan who knows
,

t*« dope will say that the Cubs should

J

have no trouble U.4«fe«4ag-tbe ©C-
I cfdental team tomorrow. The Oxf
.1. ^^, "^^^ *^*''* ^ «f^^«t ^eal Of
cla«s this season, having won only
twice so far this year, against Whit-
tier and Redlands.
Earlier in the season the Cubs ha^l
^ difficulty with Occidental, defeat-

the Tigers by the satisfying
lot 9 to 2. Powers and Poltet

P^^^^'IL^^w ^ame and their stuffprov^to be ineffective against the

,
" ^J'^^JIKl Tommy Vail pitched

for the Cu^ag let the Ox^ hitters
with fourTteasly blngles.

,om Vail i3 slami to pitch for the

kwn

th<

^sre:

}«;

red

lenmi
lytemnesi

I part will

iford, wl
Isicharacter' ^^:

(Coi on Pager H«--st

iser to Otptain

Next Tenfits Team
Houser will captain next

Cub tennis team through all
Ir conference matches. This was
decision of the ^m^mbers of the
squad, which^tet last Tuesday

>mlng to select ih^ir pilot. Houser
lyed second omMs year's tfeam,

because of W&reat popularity
ras selected ^pad Uie racquet-

ihing Cubs int<fAttie.

JBabes. T<

fd the Tigei

>me mean e]

3rs and
out to tl

;thp. work

in good condi-
ne will have to
to connect with
tsters that he

Joe mimaa
ind the bat

Whittle
n«ry ft

:ree

Bou(

ACTION OF ASSEMBLY TODAY
DECIDES FATE OF LAND BILL

204; Fern
elected.

Federal repre
Courtney. 62;

Courtney elect

Total votS
vice presid

sentative,

392; fedem r^

ircif

&$'

Lt

I

Whether or not the Southern Cali-
fornia branch of the University of
California is allowed to aSe the
valuable property a^ut^i of the
can pus, from Monroe to. Melroee
streetSr^ depeads upon the action of

-

the assembly durioQg the last two
days of the preseatisession and the
governor's saBctSoa:
A MU by Seoa^ Charles Lyo

Vaalce, providing for an appropria-
tion of $4iS.SM for the purehase o
the laad bv thA. m±ktM. w^ .

The Mil wa«? sfhAdnled to'^^r^^Qor

on ih' g file

Assem ^stOTday and to be res
for flnal action today.
The property In question \a

nad^- tlon -by. the stat

optio^A oxplres this year, inean-
while the land is said lo ba^s in-
oreasAd !n value to at least $800,0'^'^

.members of the Sow
era Califdmia delegatic

ofifldent that the sppi

Soutl

the

'iti^pns
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em. Bi
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fornia ^^^i^^^HillMfgln at
.9 o'clodlf^of-t^^^^HMaaMay 39,

bers ^^V*«^uatiag
ass fSfm the daisy chain, these

ceremonies^jlll^^S^liewM^ by a
program.^t^WBs'gWen In Miilspaugh
hall, at which time the class gift
will be presented to the University.
and the class wlU and prophecy will
be read

An ottK. wnich has been sent from
Berkeley especially for the occasion.

f ^111 be planted on the campus by
'^ r!as9 hv way of esUbllshlng a

ar to that of the Chas^'<
^ Oak on tbe aorthera campus. A

on V 3 served to
(

f the graduaMng clas^

a ba

''' *"
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Includlh
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HOLLYWOOD

BOOT SHOP

Announces the ar-

rival of a lar^e line

of colored kid shoes

of the very latest pat-

tern for ^Is and

women.

Also a complete line

of Nettleton and J. P.

Smith shoes for men.

Do not neglect to see

our line before buy-

ing your next pair of

shoes.
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BRILLIANT PRESENTATIO
OF AGAMEMNON MARlCED

BY SINCERE PORTRAYALS

HOLLYWOOD

BOOT SHOP

6687 HoUywood
I Boulevard

Opposite the Grauman's
Egyptian.

By DR. HERBERT F. ALLEN
Of the EnflUh Department

FOR the sixth time the University preeentt n Greek play in brilliant faikion. The ''Aga-
memnon^ of Aeechyliu demands much from actor, coach and aodiencp. So far as the
coach is ooncemed, it is only necessary to say that Miss Evalyn ThomaL is repeating her

preTicnis successes. As the play is somewhat more difficult than thoee prcfrioiisly giren, her
success is really g reater than before.

The play telb part of an age-old story. As a result of
rivalry among the goddesses, Helen, wife of Menelaus, King
of Sparta, has been stolen by Paris and carried to Troy. The
Greeks, under the leadership ot Menelaus and his brother^
Agamemnon, gather their forces to besiege Troy. In order to
secure a favorable voyage, Agamemnon finda it necessary to
sacrifice the life of his daught^, Iphigenie. By this act he
sained Uie hatred oi his Queen Cly-^^

temnestra. Troy is capttiredp its

allara deeeerated and its Inhabitants

destroyed or dlBpersed. Daring ths

10 years of her husband's absence
Clytezimestra has taken as her lorer

Aislsthoe, whose hoose has been

wrooced by the house et Assmem-
non.

At this point the play begins. A
watchman tells of his lohg ^istl t^

for 10 years he has watched for the

beacon fires that are to announce the

fall of Troy. As he watches they

flame in the skies. Clytemnestra,

iorrounded by a choms of old men
and maidens, with feigned j6y wel-

comes her hnsband heme. She in-

duces falm to enter the palace, tread-

ing on rich tapestries as though he
were a god. Within the paiace she

sla^s him and also Cassssdra, the

prophetess whom Agamemnon has

brought home as- part' of the spoils

of war. She then justifies her act,

which was really committed when
half mad, on the grounds of Aga-

memnon's sacrifice of her daughter^

Iphigenie, and of his love for Cas-

sandra; but a motlTe of e<|sal

power, thoug^ she does not name it»

is her k>Te for Aiglsthos, who exults

oTer the destruction of his enemy.
Clytemnestra announces thai she
and Aiglsthos will rule the Argive
state together, but it is prophesied

that at some future hour they in

turn Willi Call as Tictims of the ven-

gsanoe of Agambmnon's children.

Miss Dorothea Wilson (Queen
Clytemnestra), beautiful, impresslTe,

every inch a queen, dominates the

stage whenever she appears.

R. Carroll Nye (Agamemnon) pre-

sents effectively a powerful but ar-

rogant and unsympathetic king, who
is well aware that his pride spells

danger to him, but is unable to avoid
his fate.

Miss Beatrice Myer -as the proph-

etess Cassandra uses contrasts ot

voice and action In startling dra-

matic fashioiL

The chorus is led by Laddie

Knudson, who has an unusually

clear voice, and Harold Wakemsa.
who by reason of a strong person-

ality and an excellent stage presence

at times threatens to dominate the

stage. These leaders put into words

the questions, emotions and beliefs

of the onlooker.

Aigisthos, the lover and accom-

plice of ()ueen Clytemnestra, a

thanklees part, is brilliantly present-

ed by Fred M<^er. On Friday even-

ing the part will be taken by Wen-
dall Sanford.

The costumes made by the women
of the Greek class and the home
economics department, and the stage
setting, by Jack Landon and R. Van
Buren Livingston, are very beauti-

' ful. Certain scenes, notably the last

glimpse we have of Cassandra as she
turns for a moment before she en-

ters the doors behind which she is

to die, and the instant when Cly-

temnestra and Aiglsthos are seen
sidevby side at the moment when
they are ready to leave the. stage,

are of an unforgettable beauty.

Men's and Women^s
Glee CJobs Combine

Baccalaureate

Three ti

-^

Varsity Matmen
And Pugs Meet

There will be a short SMMinir of
all boxing and wrestling letter mea
in tjie men's' gym at 2 o'clock today.
Coach Cline urges all letter men to
be present, M the captains of these
sports for the coming year will be
elected.

the Womea^s Glee
Chib has beed the guest of the KFI
radio statiiHi Isnd has rendered de-
lightful progrkms. The third pro-

gram was prei ented Friday, May 11,

from 10 to 11 p. m.
As soloists of the club, Alice

Brown and Aiaie Laurie Caplinger
have won n> small appreciation
among musici I lovers. These two
were chosen i s the soloists for the
last program. Alice Brown sang
"Adoration" li an appreciable man-
ner, while A] nie Laurie Caplinger
Interpreted "Skeak Love." The pian-
ist, of the club, Rowena Meyers,
played a beaotifnl piano selection.

The work o the club in the eight
group songs j urpassed its previous
work of the y( ar. As leaders In the
songs, lone H cks and Alice Brown
brought out tie beautiful strain in
"Trees."

The Men's G lee Club recently gave
a radio progiun and from all re-
ports, their [work was excellent
These two cluis have been active, as
have the orcllestra and choral so-
ciety. Thesejlast have assisted in

programs. Tie orchestra has pro-
vided aiusic f( r all dramatic produc-
tions this year
Baccalaurea e Sunday the choral

dub, combine 1 with the Women's
Glee (Hub, will render two selections.

E WISH to thank you
for your patronage in
the past and we sin-

cerely hope thai our service

has been such to warrant
it in the future :=: :=: e e •_e

e e s^e

ft O !>

BLUE CROSS
DRUG STORE

Ts' Combine to Pot

Out I?eit Semester's

University Handbook

Inaugurating
this year, the
cossbined to
Handbook. In
been two'

new custom for
M. and T. W. have
out the University

yeaie there have
of information for

The First Electrochemist

tOUS otidej accord^

to tte^tCMflice ofj
•cttttuiv •ago^ was ^tbe

pfiAcipk- oC cwnlfiofi when tt^

tfind jy>ittflMili"|ft^qi6jP^titctt

^atfltttictj McffCf8y-ii^

0^|^D<^ wlio,l>e%red m cs^

teimentjgtberwm^^ opmiom
^fcqiM^ and Gv^.,

It wartKftr^dets^defire td^tisit

iNl^effJlbapiiade hiin^one. of tho

mad^:of mo&m^ science. Eke*
trictty wara.newUbrce^ ceotiny

ifo. pavjruied il^to;^ecorttpos<s

jpotaih, MNd^^and^m^isto potato

fining ^fgliifmiiaiid: talcmm^ji^tti

bying the foandat^nt of^dfectxo*

Aai^$try,,y^idt a baittc^'^t^o
idKNitaiid putctiEe promced the

6m ckmic aie^-faarbinfeo ^
IBK)dera^decttu^nhiiniiuitioii and

vi die dectric fttniace».

CzaifAlexander I and^apoleqii

§iktMYn^ t^aigp the Treaty of

ISnCu whila JOhBQTMu reYeahaf

tn^'egcctt ofdeetiicicy on nuittef*

**What b.£itfoper paid Ateza^t

der. "^/T/are EdtfopeJ*

Hiejreatrma^that tnne aa
important,poUcu ovent,.Inuned

^y two aelfifh niMaKhi firdieaol^

pufpote of furtnennf iSkw pei^

#onaLuiterettt# Canttatt with it

Ithe iniedfith^dforif dP $KlIiinH
phn^ Davy^ Htt bnliiant worM
bat result ni^;mret c^V^l^^
applications, of :dectr^ftt|^m;ji>>9

^ttstxyand^^hmlth of chenucal

knoidedt9^tha| JSne^not him*
self bat the entirf.^rUL

In the RetearchJUboratonee ol
the General Eleetnc iCompany, fef

pstancQ^tnuch hat J^een 2one td

improve the^ectric furnace (a do*

Velopment ofpayy^aar^i^^new
i^ompounds hsnre |e^ dectrox

{beinjcany proaue^, whico make
It easier toxast higlHCondoctivity

ropper*. to panufactitrei special

tool stediB^^ P> producecarbidci

lor^attei: arcJanipi^

new students i ut out each year. One
eommonty 6all< d the Freshman Bible
has been publii hed heretofore by the
T. If . Q. A., am the ether, for women
only, esse out under the auspices of
the Associated Women Students, It
was decided tlat a better book, and
one which woi Id be of more use to
the students, < ould be made if one
engpuita^ioft w is responsible for the
whcrfe. John \ relsh is editor of the
book for the y< ar and Bert Edmiston
advertising ma iiager.

A feature oi the handbook differ-

ing from previ >ue years will be the
addition of a daily calendar with
spaces for men lorandum.
Only sougs UMl yells which are

ased eommon y on the southern
esmpus will b) published^ and two
additions. Vic Beale's compositions.

0. W. DELAN^Y R, M. LEASE

Santa Monica at Vermont

Bergerto Speak

in lune Contest

William B^^r. ens of the fore-

mbel debaters ft the University, wlU
represent Uiis pniversity in an ora^
torical contest whteh is sponsored
by the Souther i California Citisetts*

Committee, at Bovard Auditorium.
on lune l. T lis ssme committee
hsM the last Southern CaUfomis
high school coi test.

With the sa ne subject that the
high schools 1 sed, "The Coostitu-
Uon. Our Citad »1 of Freedom," Wit
Ham Berger is >xpected to represent
the University In an excellent man-
ner, as he has lad much experience
in debating azki knows how to con-
vince hift audictce. This last is an
asset to any eqmpetitor in any coo>
test

The chairmaij of the committee is

Randolph Lelgl . He has announced
that th^re will be a Jlrst, a second
and a third pri te, wuch will be, in
the order mefitioned, 1200, SlOO
and $50.

SUMMER GLADNESS
New Ideas-^ i

New thoughts for you

i

In Dance Programs, Invitiitions, Wedding Announcements

—

P^^onal Stationery
V

**Drcp m some df:^ when you*re dowa our way''

The T. V. Allen Co.
"CtMtmctn Crcaton"

826 SOUTH HILL LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

•^
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9...r.i offu, Compa
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Good for

CUBS!
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Butter,

Nursery Milk,

Ice Greanif
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•«*•

IBCR afiop
-Ps«e, ^e Best

ahd Ssrvioe
>r BsOh Customer

and Massage at
»y Aitipolntmsnt

I Medea B*^'*

BWUitepe

Drink a Glass of

L. A. Milk with U ^^t Pimento

your lunch* g ^^^ Cheese,

Fermillac«

Y«B'tt like a. _
PHONE
107-53

TODAY
50,000 HOMES PREFER L. A. DAIRY PRODUCTS—TRY THEM ^
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CicaiacryCoL^

J
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Id, MeedleworK
IS, KMdy Clethsi

•CAUTV PARUDR AND THCRITI
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^

RUSH'S HOME BAKERY
AND LUNCH

esrvss the Best In asndwiehss

Also Ms s ^»cd aupply ef 8msU
fastHss.

2010 Orsnoe &1 Lo« Anaetes
hire 2133 I

fe9 mtlotrsps Drivd. ;
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Hositary----Linferio

M- S. CURTAIN
SUk*

1

eSOe Hollywood Bird.,

Hollywood.

MAKE

LEvrs
6413 Hollywood

Boulevard

I
OUR MEETING PLACE
AFTER THE DANCE^
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Istuary's Classic Play

Given Impartial Review
By NOLO

Well, last night the Sap and Jells Dramatic Society put
the Egg&memnogg of Estuary. It is a classic drama in a^ by itself. Despite the fact that we couldn't understand

mord that was said, we are going to give the plot in toto
food word, what!)

.

Jack Shaw takes the lead early in the race, and holds it
th little difficulty throughout. Things begin to liven up
en Jack doe« a huiwlred-yard dasb t -^—

i

L .^
|»j.the froBt st^ps and kowtows to
'^^ ^ nockera on the ^roat door of

RNIAN

INCOMING
PROFIT

tlace. He spreads the ^oyfoT

around that Agglememnon is

Liing back from the Troy laundry
h the goods. Great joy Is regis-

>.y all ax!d a Gre^ holiday is

^4i ^shoe shines l&c).
^

Ciyty Opines
... ..emnestra then gives the boys
opinion of the o'M man for stay-

sway so long and things begin
lyen np. Everybody grows expfic-*

kt and Ag^ie, precede<t' by the
sctan army, eaters. Ha, Ibut what

|tl^i-? The plot begins to thicken;

iroung lady in white has followed
ie home. Clytemnestra looks

f^rers, and Cassandra looks swell,

certainly shows good tast^.

H. one of the Wakeman twins
a speech of welcome that

^j^ii} have done credit to a Fourth
Tniy celebration in Podunk Cen-

r yonng fairies, who seem to

liiaQdmaidens to Clytemnestra,
r enough red cloth 't<i outfit a
^pods store, and Aggie walks the

e path into the castle.

Plot Thickens
I. seems that there has been some
ty ^'ork going on while Aggie was
«^ A guy by the name of Aigis-

bas been shining up to Aggie's
.1 edy. and results are going to
pen soon, if not sooner,
'ass&ndra seenui to bet slightly
kiTbed aboat something, and gives
l>oys 4 long speech abbot wiiat

? liBg to take place. She says
is going to be a deaHi in the
^Ed it won't be Clytemnes-

Well, Clyte comes on^ waving
Hread ^nlfe, and iellb the

Hhat she has done tp Aggie,
what she ha«r done wasn't to
hira any wifely kiaa^ either.
" KQndson and his gang get

^bt up about the matter and

For the ilrst time we get a look at

pass a few mean threats ^arooad.

the home' wrecker, when Freddy
Moyer steps through the portals aild

tells the boys where to head in at.

"Up, boys, and at 'em," shrieks

Laddie, and just when it looks like

someone is going to get hurt Cly-

temnestra apologizes for the affair
*»d everybody, but a mob of young
ladies, goes home for supper. The
young ladies hold prayer meeting on
the front steps of .iggie's doujIcUe,
and the lights go slowly out, leaving
the stage to darkness and the cast.

FAMOUS REMARKS
Socrates—Gosh all hemlock.
Noah—Two of a kind.

Jonah—Hope everything comet
out all right.

Cleopatra—Stung again.

Samson—I guess I brought down
the house.

;.

Rebecca—Well ! Well f

DENTS WILL
CHIEVEMENTS

WHEN the southern campus was a normal school, it had the reputation in academic circl*.-,of being one of the best and most progre aive InstituUons dfTwnd°nVe Unlt^ Stat^
„f «.

^"« •'efore many noted Eastern teacher »' colleges and nomal whooUwere u^,f;^^^^^

and this branch of the University of California
pproximately 1700 students.
ipus, without conaideringr about 500 special
nrollment illustrates the phenomenal growtlu

in number, and why can we say that the

id Prof. Bugs: How can you tell a
fir's sex?

Fro«li Pgychologlat: A female al-

ways ligbts on a looklni; glass.

In 1919 the normal school was abandone
ro?e m its place; with an initial enrollment of

Today theiie are 3400 students on the ca

Iuf'"t
s*"<^«n*s. This great difference in the

that the institution has undergone.
What is the answer to tiiis great increas, i., j.umoerB. ana wnv can w*Universaty of California at l.os Angeles ranksJsupreme inlk>utherS^ Californfa*
Granting that the first ctfnceni of a univeisity is that of obtaininir the beat nn«ihia i.^.,„„tional advantages, the student who enters thi institution can rertaMuredtClJ^:^M^

abl..to get a general college education here thft is ^ond t«'nonfoSln^SoutherT'can!

n««.,??+^
increase in the numbers of students t «t has enabled the doubling of our camnuapopulation m four years has been almost entirely due to the increase in the enrollmLfTfhfCollege of Letters and Science. And now th.t college, offeriS tte Kenerl" i^^^^^SdV.«^demic training that the great majority of stm ents wL go to coUege dlsfre will be°nc«^^^^^^m power by the addition of third year work ne.t fall. The fourth year is confiXtly "xnected

«w.w'*'"*ir?.*^T^^P***?**''' 'r **»* Universitj authorities will hardly send e "en one cla^away from U. C. L. A. to spend but a single year in some other university.

*u /?*'„"*"***?^ entering next fall in all likeli lood will be able to obtain their de<rroM frnmthe College of Letters and Science of the local Institution.
degrees from

.fo^x^tJi*^^*^"**^
professors here who are re:ognized throughout the country as men whostand hi^m the ranks of able teachers. They have been obtained because thiri^-iT-t^

univenjity destined to eventually be one of the greatest institudons in the wS Thta «?^«

fSr&l\'"comet'r™
''""'"'"" ^ '"'' " "*'"**^"' ^°""*'^ *" «'* *»' h«« bee^the^nc^nt"!

,

The educational side of the problem of wh ch university to enter is perhaps the nrimarvinterest of the high school senior. Yet he must seriously consider whether he will fit^n w'Sthe spirit and campus hfe of the institution be ore he takes the jump. In ttiir ssue of the<^"^^<^«"'°™>«? the guest of the student body today can, by reading bkween the Hnea le«™of the California spirit that is the sound found ition of our'progrcM H^^y read J^^acoompliahm^nts of the past year, of our bask .tball team t&n| f^ fiS See our tenZchampionship and prospects for football ner fall. He can read about the Student Uni^
«iJd**i"?i *,?* ^«. *"•«. KO'nJT to have, for which a vigorous campaign will be launched earlv
"t'^I''i'**K

*/,''?"""'•!'« ^**^' **>•* ^'M •><» const meted, and the property south of the Umver
AngS4^^* -

''"'^"^ ^ ^""^^ ^ purchase for further development of California in Lo^

The ^great progress that California in 1-os Angeles has made in the ftast is bound tncontinue to an even greater degree in the futt re.
*^

Greatest Development

Recorded for Year 22-23

By RUTO : MILLER

was Sfle ^^l^^'^-^wlt^ University assembly. Dr. Moore
R««^K " r 1\ PJ? •**' ****" ^^^ ye*"" at the Southern

nif^.
„Congratulations were exchanged. Plans for a "ban-

r»nHwtL ^J^'^Va "^T^ S" *L* ^'P» »^ e^ery nominater and

pectetioJ^^tat.
^^ ""P^ "^^^ ^'^^ *°** *'^-

Now the year hertlded with bo much enthusiasm is almnsf
P«»t DepartmeBU and aoHjltles are*-

«?i«-nusia8m is almost
Uking account of etoclcto »ee to I ,,, . ..

bow far the aBplratlons of iait anriBe-
'"'erest "wn ever througuoui the

The Boy's In Bad
"*• fnp

HAT AND GOWN SHOP
at

THE MARGARET McPHEE SHOP
1( .4 N. We.tem Ave. Phorie WW

Open Tuesday and Sat^rrday Eventrfgs
"^^

Kodak Finishing

Enlarging
Copying
Leave all work at

Students' Co-od
F nlargeme^t every three

of work

McLEAN^ PHOTO SERVICE

To the Students
' ) those who «a kiadty patronized us, we ^^ijfh to extend our

re thanks aad asiore them of our appreciation, and also
wishes for the fathre.

We hare aimed to satisfy yon In erery particular, especially In
firing yoB the beat we ponslbly could, trying to make you feel
.as though 4ur place was your home.

This pollc^ shall alwaya coatinue to prevail We hope to m^-rit
a continuance of the patroBsge of those students who hate
- •Inishifd their courae in the University.^ alao welcocie

^-f who are about to attend the Summer classes.

Yours to pleaee.

4

how far the aspirations of last spring-
and fall have been realized. Cimu^
gratulatlons ar€> again in order/ not
merely as a matter of cour8e> but be*
cause the faculty and students of
the University pt California at Lo»
Angeles can poiit to definite achieve^
ments, to dreamy made practical, and
because prosi<bc|s for ftrm co-ordina-
tion of all Inter^stB are actually and
noticeably greatar.

First Degrees Gfyan

Scholastically, the reputation of
the UniversitsF -has been upheld. It

is a reputation for honest accom-
plishment, for high standards, and
for active effort

[
The first real grad-

uating class Is s#nt put this year. It

and previous classes are organizing
a strong Alumsii association for
whose future /nfluencA much Is

hoped.

Berkeley Hall has been built on
the campus, Bi|uipment has been
added in almost every department.
The Regents have planned a third
year for the Colle«:e of Letters and
Science, an action which opens up
great possibilities for the future of
the University.

Student actlvltl^a In general have
been better managed this year than
ever before. The^ list of counciiar
accomplishments ^nd of honors won
is not only of enbonraging, but of
surprising length. I

Finding Athletic Strength
The University |s finding Its ath-

letic strength. Having gained third
place in the S(Aithem California
football confereiice despite the
handicap of a team without four-
year men. UedLior basketball honors,
and made a creditable showing 'tn
track. Southern Branch players are
leading the confei-ence In basket-
ball. Although great obsUcles had
to be overcome, tbsi Year Book staff
have sent to. the liHnters the very
best raioord ^f edUslrV life eter pro-
duced at this Instittttion. The Cub
Califomian, in its Mrst attempt at
semi-weekly Issuance, has been a
good representative paper, with a
sound policy, both In the editorial
and business departiiiients.; In debat-
ing the^UiUversity has won a satis-
fying majority of victories.

Progress In Drama
Among the things^ we have done

unusually^ 1^1 at thd southern Uni-
versity are a series of drai5atlc pro-

I ductions whose- culminating event,
the rirAAlr Ar^ma h.^ i^^j.

southern part of the state.

T^ls is a most inadequate sum-
mary of whait can. he called a super-
efEtraordiuary good year. Further-
more, the accomplishments of th«
past two years have not been of the
superficially brilliant and ephemeral
kind. They have laid the founda-
tlona for a future development that
will make the Universitr of Califor-
nia at Los 'Angeles complete.
We are ready to meet the emer-

gencies of next year, emergencies
which will test the very fiber of our
existence. We have gained suffld^t
strength to fight the fight well; w«
have with it gained sufllcieut wis-
dom not to lose the value of victory
through over-confidence.
May the -next yeaf find us still

bunding substantUUy, although we
cannot pile up superlatives forever
in words, it is quite possible to raise
the standard of efficiency whlcll we
call superlative.

BEARONETER
OF OPINION

Dear Editor: On reading your
paper of last Tuesday, the Dirt Edi-
tion of the Cub, I found at least two
articles that are well worth one's
serious consideration, the editorials

and the article on the. general exodus
of parasites.

*

Wouldn't this UnlversHy be In a-

state of perpetual ecstasy if all the;

'ksrepe hangers who have cohtrib^

uted their deadly wail toward mak«;
' ing life miserable for themselves oti

this campus" were to suddenly leaver

: onr midst? One hardly dares t«i

\
think of such :> state of affa^^. iM
faet> those susceptible to heart at4

^ tacks would fain remain on thisj

campus; it would be too much fori

them.
Even so, there are some peoplsi

that could easily change their wa.Vs

for the better without doing any
damage to themselves or others.

D. A. K.

an-Phi Beta Delta fraternity

nouaces the Initiation of A1 Gttelsor

Phil Levine, Harry Freedman, Wil

liam Berger and Oscar Pattriz.

the Greek drama, has excited mor^

VM BeU Delta fraternity held an

informal afternoon tea' hi honor of

the parents of the members, on Sun-

day afternoon, at Its fraternity

house.

—'BECAUSB HER FATHER
WAS A f^EMBER. OP THE,

JAWTI-SHbK/MiS LEAG^O^ '

AMD A PILLA15 OF Misi
CMUILCM. ^

Wiggenihom's

Blue and GoM F fiiia Shop
^72 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD

TRADE
CUB CALI

WITH
ORNIAN

ADVERTISERS

LIGHTEN "HER" HEART AND HER
WORK WITH AN

"ALCAZAR"
Van Gerpen Hardware

1 104 North W«»tern Ave. Holly 5230
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Kditor ...^ iTYias a Kramar, *«>

Baiiaeaa Maaagar .•.. DavW F. Fola, ^
^w^lata BdJtor...*« x Helan C. Backtal, •»

^y** ** "> aH^Hw •j»i*.».«.A.«.»^yfc.« •••«•••.••.••....>•»« a.^.* jkjk.. • layer **» *B»***^*t

Taeaday EdfUoa .^
Bfaaadac Mttir.«|,^*««^.i...,^.........^^,,r.^r«-Haf%art MeBa% »
Hwa Sdttar JU^ ^..^^ *.. .Thalma OIkaao. \t$

Copy Daak j ^« «..«.. .Tbaraaia Raatamayej, ^
AaitfataBt Sport BAItor. .....«m«. ^^M^^.^^.Matt Waln«tock, 15

Maaaclnir Editor.. ..^^wcvr.. .•:«•.. .........j^w*:..^..... .Mac Orabaaa, ij

Hawi KdStor „ Hatos Haaaaa, 15
Aasitttaat Sport S«i4)or..*.. ^ Wakto —mwda, 'M

Art Sdltor . , . .«»:.., , „-, ... .Bmea Ruitall, *H
Boetety Sdltor...... I>orotlty Haaarot, 1*
6. L P. A.. « ^. Dorothy BlagBtraa*, 'If

Adtartteiac Maaa«ef.. .^,..^,,,.Wimam A. Saibert. 16
Circalatiafi ..i •^....«J..Jaaaph F. QMinoa, *25

Comm. of Literary ActlTitiaa , D. J. Penlnger. 't5

Specia) Writers: George Brewer, '»; Lee Pajaa, '26; Jaaet Plowe, '25;

Dartd Ridciray, '26.

Bdltortala: Brita Bo^eJi. '20r Dorothy Brlggm, Id; Fred Moyer Jordaa, IB;
Margaret RftigiMil<!a, '26; Margaret Thorvtoa. •2«.

BeporteraV Donald OorK 1dl Lew Fay. '2«; Okla aiaes. lO; Catherine Hag-
gart, *^i Sisalkth Heldrfag, '2fi; SyliFla Liviagaton. '2<; .Julian Mor-
gaa* li; SUsabeth OTaey. '26; Keoaeth Parkhurst, •20; Robert Va*
Deaaea. '26; Maurice Wella, '26.

pport WritBia—Ray Baker, '^; Fraak Balthls, *2«; Homer Carr, *2«; Robert

^ Kerr, '26; George Ollhcy, 25; Francia Rea^d. IS; Fred Hoaser. '2«.

HIGH SCH6<AL iSENIORS PROFIT BY CQMINC HERE
WHEN the tiyne comes for a hi^h school senior to cntei^

his name up6n the rolls of a new Ahna Mater, there are
many serious questions which he should and will ask

himself concerning the place where he is to spend four of th4
]mKt years of his life. *

First, since one comes to colllege primarily for the edu-
cational advantages which may be obtained there—the enter-

ing student musf^consider what the curricula of the University
affords; secondly, he must consider the activities which are
open to his participation wherein he may work for his univer-
sity and make the friends which wjll be his fpr life ; and
thirdly,^ he mfost consider the location of his university.

We who have studied and stayed at /the University of
California feel ithat it is the ideal place to spend one's college
years.

This campus is a part of the University of California, one
pf the greatest educational institutions in the world which is

located in the ceritriil part of the fastest' gfbwing section of
the country. Thus this University is not only conveniently:
situated for a great number of students in Southern California,
but is also in the center of the cultural section of the West.

As for academic advantages, Southern Branch is now pre-
pared to offer B.A. degreese to the class of '25. Other depart-
inents, such as art and music, and also the Teachers' College,
are un^qualed in the West. Instructors are of the very best.

That this Ura'versity is making a name for itself is proved
by the fact that we have students from all parts of the world

—

we are not a local institution, but a nationally and inter-
kialionally known University.

My Roommate Sayi

WHAT THO THE DAY BE BLUE!
LAUGHTER has been called by someone—Mark Twain,

perhaps—man's greatest weapon. It seems to make no
difference whether one conceives life to be a diurnal

Found of pleasure, or whether one admits its futility, recogniz-
ing the monotony of one life folh>wing another in sacred con-
formity, or whether one hop^ t^ exist on a highly specjapzed
plane, or whether one plans on just living and singing, and
finaUy tumbling i^to a half-dug grave; No matter What ^ur
dreams and ideas, or our recognition of realitiesmay bring us,
we can overcome a good many of out'' difficulties by depend-
iag on a sense of humor.

It l8*no doubt more profitable for a woman to laugh over
the death of a fragile romance, than to shed tears over the
shattered pieces. Should she: undergo her disappointment
minus the customary hysterical weeping, her eyes might yet
rentain bright enough to hiteble andther gallaritJ^-^nd ^e .^ ^^^^^ ,,^yy^ ^.x, .r.^^
kould be prepared to watch again the cruel disillusionment, I ^^i^ w'aa more, he coiddl^
sure to follow.

... i -^
. .^ ^^'rr^

A man had doubtless rather emit 4i few chuckles over
the; loss <^ a twenty dollar bi)l ihtm w^kle up his eyebrows,
or vigorously blow his nose: His joVial reaction might crfeate
in him such a eongeniaf attitude that» Mter haying burned the
sweet incense of flattery under the nostrils of his weakest
friend, he could cause said friend to react favorably, even
feroing 86 far as to lend him a new, perfectly good greenback

—

itnd then wonder why he did it.

On entering a lecture room. Armed with- a juselesft blue
book, and a still more usel^^, p.e|i, one might,, reaiisung the
strength of a man's greatest Weapdn, enambr himsielf with a
Smile, and so attack the offe^di^g^ exam^ Then; if sia^^ bring

So
result on such hardened beings as professors—if a grin

ikes no effect whatever on sifeh a piercing ideality as ijuiz
Questions—one might retire to the pleasant solitude of his
own thoughts, an^ resorting to the weapon which cannot fail
*-^iaugh» a dry, sardonic laugh; foUowedby a sigh of resij^a-

MAYNEUT.

By LEE PAYNE

TheJ|oaa remarka that a wofnan: dreaa< »ai for mil
and one 'man.

® ® ®
J

"^ AN OPEN LETTER
Miss Tnonlas, Room 113.
Dear Miss Thomas:

I think I owe it to you and the University at large to ex-
plain why I will not attend the Greek Dra na Friday nighti
You see it is Art's turn to wear the Tux. I k low that this will;
be a great disappointment to you, but I ^11 try and come
Saurday Mat. Sincerely, L

® ® ®
AIN'T IT THE TRUTH

We study hard the night before.
For hours o'er a book we pore.
And then next day we go to class.
And hope and pray that we will pais.
But we can't recall a thing we read

»

There's not a darned thought in out head.
® ® ®

I

The other day Lee Whiting called ''HUppe"* Hoppenyan
ah ignoramooa; Hoppe said that he denied tfe SJIegnlion, and

or.
® ® d>

The term is almost over,
And so we say farewell.^

,

Now w^'Il have to find a job.
And st^ to work like^r-you know

® ®

SOCIETY,

This new way of figuring elections is su; 'e a darb. Whaf^ ^Tf^^^l

^hat

Alplia Tau Zeta Borority an-

noiuicea the ^n^agement of Nancy
CotLnard.to Chee^r Taft, jr., and of

theodora-^^tchel to Jeffrey Col-

lins.

jhe, Iota ^appa sororitjr hcid Us
taformal Initiation at Manhattan
^each^ V9^ week-^nd.

Alpha Taa Zeta sorority membera
^efe entertainer^ by ,tha pledges re*

^eotly aUtl^ an |nfor|nal dance at
the home of Ifisa Helaa SaUiran.

.Ha Omega Alpha sorority held its

IniUatipn dinner at the home fit

Miss Rath Grow last Friday.

jjUplia; Taa JCeta. 9<m>rity'. aa-

BOoya^aa the. ao^^ss of the dance.
haM To^adaTf May S, for the Wom-
aa's Student Aid Fand. The sorority

arlaliea to thank all organLcaMons
aad students who. helped to make
t|i# dauca a^saccess.

« .
' : • f • ' . ^ ^ ^

' ,

Frees Chib takes pleasure hi an-

noancing the pledging of George
Brown, Waldo Bdmaads, Bill Seibert,
Lee l>ayi^a; Bruce Rii^i^l and Bob
Karr., Formal initlaUon will take
gli^ $he eveaitiii pi Jsne l

Omega Tau Nu sorority eater-

Uined wi^ a dance at the Virginia
l^otai. .Xohg Beacl^ last Saturday

Y room-mate
. aayt the
thlaks it's

dlsgiistlng to

go to Bleep

» In class. She
aays It oaght
to ha panish-

aUa by iB».

\ priaonment
and hard la-

_ bor. In the
first place, it is feaUy rude to the
iaatraetor and wi aiaa't aappoaed
to do that Then it i8a*t fair to
yourself, because yoa mias a lot of
ayerything and fiink. And it isn't
*alr to year fHenlls, because you
have to borrow thefr notes and It's

atlM mora nnfair |ta them, because
you look so comfortable. It makes
them jeakms, and jthey shouldn't let

their angry passio4s rise.

She says I don't show good taste
about It She aai^ if I liatesed to
^hat be was saying, I might learn
something, so I am wasting perfectly
good BleePk and 1^ I went to sleep
durizllr ezaasa I wpalda't fiaak any
worse than I do: now and I'd at
least be aneonaeious that I was
flunking whi'e'I was doing It She
says I maatn't take wLoU she says
too seriously to heart though, be-
cause the only amusement s]^ hais

in it is watching ^y notes ^tvaO off
Into ripples and sensing my heijd and
wondering how long it will be before
my neck break8< Sha aaya, she
wishes I would preeerve a little bit
of my somnolence sfor nights when I

come home firom a|Joy Hde and want
to tell her all abont it, and she has
sjr 8 o'clock next morning. She says
she thinks It Is snobbish o< mo to
be more interested iln what I am say-
ing at 2 a. BL thafn what the pro-
fessor says at 2 p. :m.

I can't help it though. I eant
keep awake when t havent sbm^ne
interesting to talk to in a class, I

tsf to draw pictures, but tlfcey aren-t
diverting, and theai I try to think
about fresh strawberry ice and ice
cold salad, bat if

j
I try to concen-

trate, they turn Into a dream. If

only the professoil wouldn't talk, I

might stay awake,: but his voice la

soft a&diKx>thin^ like a luUaby. -

1 found out the pother day that I

can keep awake^ljy thinking aboat
Bouglas Fairbanks or Harol^ Lloyd

or something, but my room-m
says she thlaks I might aa well go
eleep. bacaasa ayaa the profaa
aronld feel hurt and excuse me If

knew the only way I could
awake was by kaaping another
aaaatsaHy la my ndad.

My roonkmata saya if I talk
final exama any more she win
out a petition for psychology tes
instead, becaase no <Mie ever tried
cram for a piychology test and
wouldn't bother her so much. L
Georgn said that they told him--
course, they aren't supposed to,

it wui^pmi one of the kids who ^,
keeping the raoords—that he h
the highest psychological rating
his group, and he says the way
did it was by studying up on t:

4>]aces the dilfeemt automobi
were manufactured.

My roommate says he may ha
beca tba highaat in his group,
that sha w<mld die of mortiflcatioc
she were In his group at all.

The laadar for my science cl '

woB't teU me what definitions we &
going to have to give in the fl

exam. She says she doesn't kno
Of coarse, I don't believe her, m
really think she might tell na»
ca^^rb^ore each exam so far he h
given aa a list of terms to dafi

the week before and it made it

much easier. Of coarse. I could
the iastractor. but he might not t

me becanae he is so busy.
They asked us in Psychology ^

other day what our favorite hoc
were. They said we wouldnt
graded on our choice, but you ^
never teU about things like that^
a^oai^ I really love the Sheflt.,

pnt down the Bible because it soani
better. But now I wish I hadn't
cause I am sure that Mary got
paper to grade and it would, ha^
made each better impression on hi

if I had said Edgar A. Guest becaui
she likes poetry. At any rate, I ca|

be sure and express my sentimeni
so as the i^ease her when it coi

to the final exam.

I am trying to make up my miDJ
whether Edward VII came before
after Edward VI, and I am gettlnj

quite angry becaase no one wUi tel

mer iwaaase'-whes t ask- my
mate, &D she gays i&: "Yours till th

flunk notices."

J. (IT.
I

»
.

I I

f

HOWLS OF THE CU
t "T

Ey flELfiN GOLDBI^G
To be or not to be's the point, we'll find iit very soon.
When fiii^alfi jiizs around '-ijiext week,-prepare ^^fmeet you:

doom.
Tomorrow wear your Sunday be6t> aad act- with grown-ui
"3 mien.

act.

rjllappear upon th« sceneJ
Mmr#a^do duf sh ow-offi

1 act, /

9 ^^^^lyftulv^ ttVi|^t:tPretfM 3^ hfre-^just show a little|

The lovely Clytemestra has survived her bitter woe
And from re*^*^* ^^^ ifi*ft7/i^kA««« a o4^*ti 1v>. — 4.1

—

ti^t si

same, ;/

nd from reiM>r^a, the tec^j^rfeeems to stiU^b^ on the go,
Tonii^t shrs litruttin' oh the scene, the rest—^they do thei

with counting in a, person's batting average md their electric;

out.

^n—for are thef-e not
repeated, more

othep terms to come, nnd is not a
simple^an* biiei' trst ^tried 7

SUMMER COURSES OPEN SOON

AS the end of the academic year approaches, the summer
session naturally becomes more of a reality. Although
the majority of us are eagerly looking forward to a very

enjoyable vacation, we must not overlo^kitjhe summer courses
entirely.

Perhaps sufiicient publicity has not tn^cm j^^xilyti order
lo afford all those who might be inten
edipe of the opportunities which the si

6i7er8. Even though most of us will not zX

Sould inform all those not connected wi^
e advantages of \)[i% summer worl

In spite of the fact that the work is not directly connected
^xii the regular academic coursec dent should be
tersited if only to a small degre cess or failure will

no sma|l proportior of co-operation
stttdjsnt bodjf supi ifsssion.

light bill, it takes a mathematician to dope it

® ® ®
Every i time the tq^jm are counted a i«w reauH b ar-'

rived 9X, f ^
\

. <& ®
, ^

The height of fjuritv ixi English Is ciiling a hot dog
sarusage sandwich. . \

> ®
IF NEAL R. O'HARA HAD WRTlfTEN IT
A Book of Vewe Beneath t^ Chestnut Tree.
A Jug of iV'ine, a Loaf ofiBread and Ipee,
Beside me singing in th^ Wilderness,
Oh, Someone surely made a boob of mfe.

I

At the last Social aifahr of th^

And what they do ta^dr poor king, it really is a shame,
/ . \ — /

SyezI we now hayeio announce, a swett^ntastic tale,
ur Grizzilys will play around with Oxy's nine so frail.

T^he combat ;)ome^ tocv^rrpw folks^ come 'round and watch
i the fun/ P • :; ;

We sure doh't like to pifophesy, but Oxy's close to done.
The worldly-wise who graduate, are ready to commence,
Oh, ^osh; ^ow what's a word that rhymes? It's awful to be

dense. - . . ,
>

But don't lay all the l)&m4 on us, our days are over Bub,
No more we'll torture with our stuff—read California Cub.

: )

I

sdason the Wbnien's Glee Club tias

abltMf kn
er V (actually
nd the session we

e Uniyersity^ of

THE GREAT MOMENT
We wandered up together

In the balmy summer heat
And sat upon the hillside

In happiness com?^"*"

«

We were both sn^remel]^ blissful

Ti: reamai'^awoke

vere sheltered

By k.

YOU CArrr beat logic
DeoKm Reformer: Dan't ypu

know tobacco shortens IhrasT
Smoker: l'v4 smoked for 65

years and I'm lO years old.

D. R.: Wei. if 70a hadnt
smoked, you w^uld prob&hlv h^ 9n

now.

> leiitertalneH S^ith a pre-nuptiai tea in

hb^or ofihej^taitet; Rowena Meyers,

i St the home of EJdwina Nelsorf, with

I
Mildred Christib'^ acting as chairman,

\ V Irfst Thtfrsdav frt>m 2 to* p. m.

Gamma Lambda Phi Sorority en-

i^rtained the miotbers of the'mem-
beVt it a tea, Monday aftetnodn,

Wtif IK.
• • •

• - ^ ^

, Gamma Lambda Phi Soronty takes
{great pleasuf^ in annotmcing the en-

I

gagement of its president. Miss Mar-
^garet Thielen' to Mr. Elwood Thomp-
taon.

Why do you cau loai iall'bird

•Amo^bar'
'Because he's a one-cell aaimal.'*

Teacher: Johnnie, what is a silent

lalorityT

Johnnie! Two met)

an pfeaant.

: Hey,\ Sir Knight: Hey, s/jnirel Fetch
ne the caa opei er, qaick! Thara's a;

flaa in my knii ht clothes.

Pi Epsilon Alpha Sorority held its

Informal inltlaticm at the. hofxie of

Miss Mar " " ^ '" ' "

.^'

1 nam Jrui jl^^i^o puiu^x.j' xidu ils

I
formal initifltloObaBd l^anqtiet at the

home ^f'Mifls Oenevj^ Deur, on
tSatiir^y, i. Miss Margaret
^Geer was dnijtiated.

Dear lu.

It's tl Id Q^jesUon mad
Ae aan T^Tiy don*t
have . beuic^ : atusu^aanca at asaem*
bliest' At th^ last iew stud^it zaeet.'

tags] there hiasn't been more 'than
a haalkful of^students In attendance.
No exaase can be made as to an ab-

sepce'of interest ^n the pro^MBi,

Prof.: Who w|is that who laugbeu
out loud?

Freshman: II did, sir, but I dl(i

not mean to. [ laughed up n
sleeve and did uot know tbat the:

m a holt la tie elkaw.

Alph
;nounces ui%{Mea£
Uack Ck^doQ^ m

atamity an-
•^ '* Law.

)Dn

Sirma l

.»n cl

nnonnces the
Snider, WUbur

BSakemore, Al Moi^gomery, William
Seibert, and Hal CNreenwood

• J • *

Pi Epsilon Alpha soryciiy
. e«^f^.

twined the inmates ai the Restnkven
Home, on Tuesday] ev*>i!lni?- Afav «.

Members of Pi S^ilnn ^nottn^t^
efLtertained their inothara^ with a
Bfothers' Day party, at«tl& hoM.jpl
Miss €»adya Blake^ laa^< 8%^4rdgy.P

'

^^^ ^^^ ^^fr'

[Sigma Phi fraternity enbR^^|iDf4 1

;

men^ of the t^lty with An fiiforma!

receiption, last WednAc;riRv aventBg
at its new firatarn: . loif

New Haaipshfre atteat

ot every assembly has held some^
iai feature pf Intereat to evary-

^uuiu^vents as the awarding o|r^

th¥ Daly madf1. an address by tba^^i

prfteilBent"'Mr8, Vanderlip of ^^-™

Trt* ;Clty, and that jgI,JuHan .^

jE^.Jbpa^^a>-^aiif^ssador ta China.
<k|mai2d united attendance of ib»
stbdents. Last Wednesday there

1^ an assembly for the diacusalou
o^ the ,ITntvfrslty constitution—tfcf

m^st inip4rt4nt document of the stu.

d^it^body—and yet there were mm^:,
empty seats^n the aud than there] ^

w^re filled pims. Obviously, some-'
thpbi^ i^.fwfOK when folks don't

eqm^ td SM^tl^gs arranged for their

benefit and JGf^Soyment. S. R. U

irS ALL BLIND
Xsi
—

"tn-.^f'e your idea ^f '

lote?

MnfTj—A fflllnw xrbo ki

._, ;e takes be.

be Bfeicfald FoB^Sk
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CU$ CAlIFORNIA~

Outlines CouncilAchievement
— t:

PAOE FIV

HOLLYWOOD
I Year '23 Shows Pro

^

PHARMACY
A. LOVCI

Perfect Prescriptions. Compounde4

from Pure Drugrs

TMAMMOTH SODA FOUNTAIN

AND LUNCHEONETTE DE LUXE
Electrically Equipped for Serving Hot

Waffles and Toasted Sandwiches

Super Service
CaU HoUy 646

\

5506 Santa Monica Blvd.

AnotJier Store at 5150 Hollywood Blvd.

UnitedCigar Stores Agencjr

MOVING
PACKING

SHIPPING

STORING
«

-

Private Locked Room*—Open Storage

Especially Protective Rooms for Pianos and
Rugs—Safe, Convenient Storage

For Your Trunk

BircK-gmitK
Pumrture Col
3625 Spuih Grsad ATeniM

'TnuteM b Storage**

60204 Nw]r« 13S

THE BRUNSWICK
playB all record* without special att&chmciitft.

This means that wHK
a. Brunswick in your

home you may enjo^

all the fine artisU re«

gardless of the make
of phonograph for
which they record,

Brunswick records

play ou aU pho]i<>*

graphs,

$65.00: to 1776-00
Convenient iQyestmeat Terau

rurniture Cou
60204

737.741 S. HiU StTMU

'Th% H»mt of Ntt(6nAliy Aaverxi»ea C^Mt^
BdwjlM

In Campus Organi

;ress

ations

By J. D. SARBER
ANOTHER miUstone ha« been pasted m thi hist/jry ef our

Associated Student Organization* Each rear that Cali*
fornia at Los Angelet has existed has been marked by

wmderful growth. The University of Califiimia at Los
Aag^lee la without a doubt the most"*-
progresslye uriiyersity in the United
States, consideriag its youth. The
progrress made by the association
has been made agralnst the inertia
of t^e ma«s of the "I'm too busy to
do anything but go to college'* group.
We, 'as an association and as stu-
dentii of this University of Califor-
nia, owe a debt of gratitude to the
pioneers that have forgotten and
haV4 Btriren for California.
We began the year 1922-23 with a

gre^ crew at the helm. Even th«
crev^ has been changed several times
during the year. But when we stop
and take a backward glance oVer'the
year's work It is tery difficult to
know what not to discuss. There
hav^ been no signal revolutions in
student government However, there
have been a number of things ao-'

comj^iBhed which place U. C. S. B.
In ^e university class even though
ft is called a glorified high school.

In the first place an extensive ad-
ministrative committee has been In-

btituted. The purpose of committees
In student government Is to give
more students active, positions in
the hames3. The committee system
Ihls year hae given almost 150 stu-'

donts a chanee to bs active.

Recoonition Needed
Secondly, the council, after three

yearf of frantic effort to control stu-
dent

^ organizations, drew up a roso-
hiiion embodying all of Its policies
with regard to organizations so that

V present recognition^ is grant d
only

,
after certain specific require-

ments are paased br an organi zatl;>Q.
The traditions committee idea U

a new one in the University of Vali-
fornix. It is a new idea In many
universities and Is meeting with -

good success.
This year has marked the incep-

tlon of the Inter-fraternity Council*
a body whose purpose is to Iron out
fraternity affairs.

Conttitutlen Big^8tep
The new constitution, with its.rei>-

reseotatlve provi<rtons and Its grad-

CONFER DEGREES

John A. Adams, Eminent Pro-
fessor, to Give Com-

mencement Speech

Vote Wednesday

For Yell Leader
r.

Varfity yeU leader for next year
will be elected by preferential ballot-
ing next Wednesday, from among
the four candidates, P. D. Denny.
MarUn Fisher. Sam McKee and
Franklin Pierce, who were elected
from the 10 original ^aadldstes at
the primary elections. Each man wiU
lead one song, "Hail to California,"
and a yell of his own choice.
"These men are all good." said

Les Cummins, present yell leader
and presidentelect of the student
body. "They have tH worked hard
during the practice period and bare
all shown splendid spirit**

Each of the candidates went
throttgli a season of thorougli timla*
ing ander Cummins, with the view to
developing real varsity material tor
next year's leader.

The two assistants will be elected
at the beginninir of next semester.
Henceforth^ aoeordlng to the coastt-
ttttion, the head yell leader must al-
ways be elected i^om among the M-
sistaau of the preyloas year, thai
assuring for the varsity Job a maa

. who has had actual experience la
prodnclng pep.

uate manager ays ;dm. marks th^'
greatest step of tie year. Another
feature of the council's work thi^^
term has been the buiMinf up oT a
definite social calei der with the idea
of creating the ma dmum <^ Allege
life.

Such thtn«^ as t le recognition of I

Thanlo Shield, Slgi la PI. Chi Omega
and other organisat one marks a new
epoch in the type of organizations
arising on the cam ^us.

ThA influence * the Southern
Branch is being f^l ; (nrer the entire
coast and we now have a member-
ship on the Paclflo Coast AseocUt
tion of Student Baly P'esMenU, a
body which is doing a great work for
the aodeiit bodies if t ie West
The foregoing is f brief resume

of the major actlwit es of the council
for the year. The n ar has been very
successful, despite he bars to orog-
ress. J take this opp ^rtunity to thank
tho orunodl and the associations for
the support they Ik ive given me. I
believe that the co mcll deserves a
rreat deal of praise for tu work.

Arrangement for the first formal
commencement and conferring of de-
Krees in education to- take- place at
10 o'clock Friday morning. June 1,
are almost completed. -

For the first time in the history
of the Branch, degrees will be* con-
ferred. At the same time, graduat-
ing student ofricers of the Reserve
Training corps win be award^a com.
missions. Those who receive teach-
ers* credentials will take the De-
fender's oath administered to them.
Caps and gowns will be the order
for the Seniors and faoul^. The
commencement program will be pre-
ceded by a proceslonal of the. faculty
and all students who ieu-e to receive
degrees, commfislons or 'credentials.
Seniors and Faculty will occupy a
place upon the stiage. Others will be
seated ii the front rows qt the or-
chestraLsectlon;
The University is fortunate in har,

Ing so close at hajd a speaker of
excellence as Dr. Johii A. Adams,
formeriy. professor of education in
the University pt London, Who will
deliver the Commencement address.
The speaker fo^ the invocation and
the benediction has not fet been aa-
nounced.
The national Hymn, "America.** and

the University hymn, "Oh Gpd, Our
Help In Ages Past.** will be sung^ by
the entire assenably; All students In
the University i^ Invited to/ittend
the Conunencenvdnt exercises:
The program, ^as far as has been

completed, is as follows

i

L Orchestra number.
2. luTOcatlon.

t. Address by Professor Adams.
4. Hynm, "America."
5. Awarding o^ commissions to

student officers of Reserve Training
corps.

0. Adininlstering of the Defender's
oath to all who receive teachers* cre-
dentials.

7. Conferring of B. A. upon candi-
dates who have completed prescribed
course In Teachers* college.

8. Hymn. "Oh God, Our Help. Im
Ages Past"

9. Benedltlon.

ii

GIFTS
For the Bride and Graduate

For this memorable occasion we have
arranged a special sale on the follow-
ing articles.

^ FOR HER:
Tiuia .Huapea wrist watches. These are 14 karat white gold fiUed.
126 value and guaranteed to keep time, at

$14.75

j^A^i./^^^^^' ^^ ^^'^®*' rectangular shaped watches-white
gold filled. Formerly priced at |40, m^

$22.50
-y 'BLUEBiROVEAHLS

A complete line of La Tosca and Bluebird Pearis; prices range from

$5.00 to $100.00

FOR HIM:
ESlglD^ small site watch, in white or
areen gold, at

$14.75

We are offermg similarly attrao*
tive prices on all summer jewelry.

Consider this a personal invitation to visit our store and Inspect
our stock befere purchasing ycAir gifts elsewhere..

Wm. STROMBERG
1092 North Western Awe.

Holly 4862

Saata Monica Boulersurd

fe

i
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COMPLIMENTS
OF

Yop^^s Barber Shop
Santa Monica Boulevard

tTo Our
liOYAL CUB PATRONS

\

AT THE END OF
THE COLLEGE TERM

Agora Elects Frazief

With Unanhnoos Vote

Agora elected executives for next
semester at Its meeting last Thurs-
day. Joseph Frasier was selected
by a unanimous vote as Agora's next
president, while William Berger.
member of Oolden Qavel. was chosen
as vice president. The other officers

who were elected are as foilows<
Secretary. Jack Hammer; treasdier,
John Selovsri sergeant-at-arms,
Heffry. Murphy. ,

On Monday. May 28. Agora will co-

opej^te with Bema» womea's debat-
ing society, in the giving of a ban-
quet to properly honor the newly
elected officers.

.1

^Mtak
I

ANOTHER HAPPY YEAR ALMOST OVER! THE END OF THE
COLLEGE TERM MEANS A ROUND OF EXCITUfO TIMES—CLASS
EXERCISES, COMMENCEMENT, PARTIES, AND IaU. THE OTHER
FESTiyrriES that make the occasion memorable,

OF course, you want to wind UP THE COLLEGE YEAR IN
THE PROPER FASHION, AND START YOUR VACATION RIGHT,
AS WELU ONE IMPORTANT FACTOR IS YOUR APPAREL.

NEW CLOTHES WILL BUOY UP YOUR SPIRITS, PUT YOU IN THE
RIGHT FRAME OF MIND, AND HELP YOU TACKLE YOUR EXAMS
WITH VIM.

THERE'S A FINE SELECTION AWAITING YOU 4T ''DESMOND'S."
CLOTHES THAT EXPRESS THE YOUNG MAN'S TASTE. SNAPPY
NftW MODELS—MANY OF THEM IN FEATHERWEIGHT FABRICS
THAT INSURE PEIWraiCT COMPORT THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER,

WE SHALL WELCOME AN OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE YOU BR.
FORE COILEGE CLOSES. MAY WE EXPECT YOU SOON?

1

SPRING NEAR SIXTH
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J.Wi Robinson
Company

Seventh and Grand

j
;.

t f

WHEN we can rely upon
a certain thing, we

are not troubled by it—and

the enei:gy thus set free can

be used for t)ther pleasur-

able or profitable purposes.

Hence the ease and pleas-

ure of shopping where style,

quality and service can be
relieji upon.

r-i

wrr-

-^r*^ ."'"'"

I

J

Appreciation
FROM THE ^

University

Coffe Shop
FOR THE PATRONAGE

DURING THE PAST
SEMESTER

F. C. BEAMISH

L. J
>^

-:—

f

HADSELL'S
Stationery Drugs Eastman Fiiiiis

Make This Store Your Headquarters When
you Want Real S^rvice^ Low Prices

and Dependable Merchandise

598-943 Phone HoUy 4710

Two-MinuU Walk F

Santa Monica Blvd. at Kenmore

BOSTON MARKET
•

^ i '
,

GROCERIES

VEGETABLES ANO MEATS

4918 Santa Monica Boulevard

Comer Kenmore

W. F. IRWIN
* -

Hardware, Paint? '^ '- /^f-^<:c ^».->w/»« t;-i </ar* an^ r

4(

m mm
Johns Elected President of

Junior . Ckmmi Tacert

of Sophomores

Next eemttter^ offlcere for the

ciJtfs of 'tt ipereeetectedattliefUial

meeting of the sopbomore class jts-

terdsr sTteraoon at 2. Next year's

officers are: Wnbnr Jo1iiifl» presi-

dent; Adeline Shearer, vice presi-

dent; Sddie Arnold, secretary, and

Alic« Brown^ treasurer.

The treastirer presented the ac-

counts tor the past rear and Sam
Besder urgied the benefits of mem
bershlp in the Aimmii Association.

tbe fresknmn elsss also held Its

eleetfons 7€«terdaj afternoon* with

the fellewinf resvlts: Ivan Tacert
was elected president; Helen Jack-

son, vioe president; Mildred Stan-

ford, secretary, aad Fraak Spencer

BidUds, treasurer.

RECK FROM mmm
DENCE OF iWAL "OIRT" BSOE

Surprise, mirtn and even chagrin greeted the appearance
Tuesday )f '*Dirt," a razzbeny edition of the Cub Califoniian.

To date iione of the perpetrators have left school, being more
fortunate than former editors of such editions. The gently

satirical >age8 succeeded in throwing cold daylight into many
a secluded corner and drag;ged faith 11.

'" —"
numerous ihalcing family sheiete... ^^ g^ ^ ^yj^^^

3ig Sister Worr
for Next Semester

The success of this trU sditiMi

vres a fiviUar one fer next year,

the establishment on the

amKher tradition, oneof

ThliK

campus
which is c
all parts o

Altheuf
bers of

publicity

ing mem
tended. T

the

Second-Hand Books

Wanted by Co-op for

Next Year's Demand

Secondhand books are"i)eeded be
the Co-op, and wHl be accepted . in

the okl receiving room in Millspangh

Hall,, according to Ralph Alexander,

acting n^nager of the Co-Op.

^ Owners are prlyileged to set their

own selling price on their bo<$k8. If

they are sold the CoOp will deduct a

20 per C^nt commission for their se'I-

ing service; if not, no charge will be
made.
AU people holding receipts from

last semester are asked to come for

those books whifh hare been left

unsold. TheT will be returned at

that time.

Stede^ts having extra books, who,

desire t<> seU them^ shoald uke ihie

opportuiiity. te do so.

Art Class ExMbits

1 in Ptiblic Library

AdvaBced art classes in design

and illustration under Mlae Delano
and Miss Candler are exhibiting

their work In the main branch of the

Public library this week. The col-

orful tnMiginative designs are excit-

ing much favoralte comment from
people who hare seen them.

Ifiss Delano's textile class \n

stewing eiatUfHem of "tied and djred'*

batik and of hand woven work in

the musenm at Expositipn Park.
'

"
'

' n

litsend
Hmposies

when its

shirisws

that He

Gditiem

Silverwoods
BiVOADWA^ A-^ SIXTH

LOS AK :.*C

>mar7 of universities la

the country.

a lew illustrioos mem>
student body fated &ore
in certain othsr deserv-

«o partiality was in-

le big idea was to gi^s

praise, aodl vice ersa, where it was
doe. Moreiver, there was nndoubt-.

edly a <niaitay of ratable materia!

whioh coelfa not be printed in the

limited fod'-page edition. Bnt ft Is

he most glaring offend-

snch deserts as it was
(ve them.
)e publication was the

idea of reminding back-

»ir duties and respensi-

University students. The

hoped
ers receive

possible to

Behind
cottfttmctlv

sliders of
biliUes

intentioti idas to startle rather (ban
to shock— o gtve help rather than

offense. If that intention was sue-

cessfkilly a rrled out the Dirt served

its purpose as a student publication.

Califor lia Man Saves

Batliq ftom Drowning

Speed Bbrstf, '2.1, rescued O. O.

Withers c>f Icorpinado strieet. Los An-

geles, fronf drowning last Sunday.

was caught in a strong

lie swimming near O^ectn

was nearly overcome,

^eded in reaching the ex-

and brought him to the

^re prompt assistance

death,

ibiius* also of this Fni-
versiCy, wlis la employed as a life

guard by tie city of Santa Monica,
added anot ler name to his loeg list

of reecties irhen he brosglht R. J.

Damon of pos Angeles eat of the
surf last Sunday.

Botii Kasisaa and Bomt were in-

Definite plans are being formulated

by S. £2, C. for organizing the Big
Sister movement wiisn school open*

hen 8epC«ml>er. S. B. C, which has

been entrusted with carrying out

this branch of the A. W. S. work,

plaas all senior sisters appoluted foe-

fore the University opens In the Call.

These women will get In touch srith

all entrants to the University Some
time during the summer. Their pur-

pose is to inform all entering

women of certain points of Informa-

tion and University dress reiola-

tfoos will be mailed to each woman
with a letter from her **big sister."

Althou|;h ths A. W. 8. has only

been in activo existence for two
years, elxceptional advances have
been made in this movement. This
year, alfheogh sponsored by both
the A. W, S. and the dean of women,
the big gistet work win be carried

on by the 8. E. C.

Since no regular A. W. S. hand-

books will be distributed before Sep-

tember, all out of town entrants will

be informed of campus regulations

through ibe mails by their "big sis-

ters."

Xfr. Withei

rip tide wl

Park and

Speed SI

beach, wi

saved him
Charles

strumental

strong, rip

In saving several other
swiaimers vho were caught In the

llde. Both men will re-

ceive the wagressieaal medal for

their work
Withera

In saving Damen and

Fresliman Wilis Car

at Giarity Circus

Bdria King, freshmian on tiie cam-
pus, won the seven-paasengsi - Pack-

ard which was rallied recently nnder
the auspices of the Charity Circus

for the benefit of the CfaUdren's Hos-
pital. Beeaase she already had a
OCT Miss Kihg preferred a tlve-

paseeager machine to the seven-

passenger one which was ralBed. The
trade wajs made and the difference

te the price was donated to the Chil-

dren's HdspttaL

WK ARE SPECIALISTP TX" '\T •\rT:'^

Success
To You!

I—who are about to" go forth In

new fields and endeavors. We
hope that you will contribute

your share in making Los An-p

geles the city we want her to be.

Remember, we -re ready to serve

you whenever we can»

437"fOSvBBi^)i9im or5'«

^TTiJF

GRADUATION

you'!'

IDEAL PLACE
Mrs. Bskimo—Where have

been for the last six months?
Mr. B^khno-^ sat up all night:

with a sick friend.

—that day when your appearand
ra^tes your knowledge

The Van Gerpen Hat Assun
1—TASTE
2—BEAUTY
3—DISTINCTIVENESS
Remember when you're preparing tor that greats

day of all

That a Van Gerpen IJat, when fitted jusi

right, is the one for you—^that's all.

VANGERP^HAT
L. M. VAN GERPEN,

54S2 Santa Monica Blvd.

^

Ladles'

Olives

Lemon

AVIS EXTRAORDINAIRE!
fjSpecial ""College Nights

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING IN THE AMBASSAIHNl

COCOANUT GROVE
^. n "nr>*»«L^"")

With a view te makino the Cocoamit
Grove particulaHy sttraetive to On^
verslty students on Friday everoin^s
ths msfisflsment of ths Ambassador
has estsbflshed these

r/y

J^
\

I ?

"College Nights"
with entertainvtsnt fsstures and s scries «f ^oalfiad Dano-

Ing Coats^ for which handsome prises will be offered. Winners
of Hiese wsslcbf contests will bs eligible for tab magnlfloai^^^
tropby which will be awarded In ttt« QRAND FINALS.

\'

• baas wbo
rswMd fl

o. thair

bs ciMi^sronbd

ths Cocoamit 6rov« ans assursd of d
at all timss whidi will meet wfl|ii tba approval

and tfis unlysrslty faculty, Thete partloa will

by Mrs. CHsHos Ufftmt,

V ^

4

c

ICl^T!

Special auppera^at 75 cents will be served, making with the convert charge of 75 cents
a total ci $1.50 for an evening of real enjoyment. . Oilier (me d the menus below
w9l be served from week to week. A la> Carte service will be available for those not
wishing these snppet-s.

Tomato Bouillon
n

Ti mi

Cassolet >»vith Chicken

# Wing-
Pick h?h

I jieiba Tos-

Welsb Rarebit

JilUtM

Stuff«4 Olives wia
/ riihovlei*

V

Cup of • Oonsamiiie

VpvDiirc Tor

VI

\€TS Sals<1 Se.

Orr--
B?hprhPt with

Phone 596-580 n»
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WITH U. S. C.

jght-Inninir Rjilly Pulled
Game from ' Hands

of Trojans

lOSIE KNOCKS HOMER

lomtoo, U; S. C. Pitcher,
Fanned Twelve Cub Bat-

ters and Hit Well

By GEORGE OLINCY
Coming up from behind In the

klghth frsme with three nans, the
line and Gold horsehlders captured
loosely played game from the

FniTerslty of Southern California
Jpregentatfves In the third aiid final

'^i' of their series yesterc'Ay after-
m on Moore field, by. a 9-7 count
With the connt 7 « against them,

fhe Cubs came to thJB plate In the
frame. Joe Ullman was put out

first. Al Montgoihery drew life

m an error by Riddle. "Cap" Haral-
m touched 4he apple; for two bsses,

icori^g Montgomery. Nicholas hit
third base, reached first on an

jrror and sent "Cap" to third, later
>mjng in. With one awaj, and a

>Be-run advantage. Captain . Roasell
^then lifted one of Xhornton's tt<^,

les Into the bashes In right center
fcff a home run, thereby placing the
)ntest on the •inroTerblal ite.

The Trojana drew fine blood in

»© opening canto when two hits, a
w^ik and an error, counted for a

^brace of talHee. The Blue and Gold
ball tMsers came back in th^ kitt^

of the same frsi^e when they
>k the Isad with ^ee niiis, due
hits by Nicholss, Bossell, Wac-

^r and Amestoy. ' The Brnln-ettea
piled up a comfortable lead when
tfcey chalked up two ipore markers,
one in the third and ; the other In
the fourth Innfhgs. The Cardlnat
an4 Gold added one score in tbs
^foorth canto and came to bat 1b the

allowing frame, traiiivc the loeals

S-3. They touched the offerings
of George Brock for two hits, and a
walk. Al Montgomery 'was aent In

sad the Trojan horsehlders slapped'
his offerings for a psis^of safo douts
before he got fairly started. When
the smoke had cleared tip, foor
aeores had been marked up for tho
tJ. S. C. warriors. It #as then tbat
tbe Cub nine rallied and captured
the tilt

Both the clubs bit the sphere
freeZj and hard. For the locals. Cap-
Uin RoseU led with the willow by
ckratlng out four' hits In four trlpa

to the phitter. Howard clicked out
a elean homer and thr^e singles for

the sftemooB. Aaron Wagner fol-

lowed clossiy for high honors with
two douMss and one single In three
tries. Howard Nicholas, with two
blows, and Brock, l^ntgomery, Har-
alsoa. AiBestoy and JLofimaii, brought
the graiKl total up to 14 bits.

The Bine U. 8. C. bal| tosasrs drew
10 blows off the slahU of Brock
and Vootgomerr. Arch ThonUon led
bis team-mates with three hits In

four attsMpts. Bothwsn drors out
tvo hits, while Riddle. Newman.
Chabre. Tellec and WIsIaod, cont-

pletsd the list of oBea'wbo entered
tbe hit column yettSTdJ^^

In the field, both clubs played «c-

treaielj loose balk SsTen bobbles
were BMule^y Trojan men, while
Cub msa threw away Isnr balls. AH
•f^bra resutted in tallies against
their makers.
Arch Thornton pitched excellent

Tvall for the Cardiaai aind Gold for

f 9 eight innInge he was on
tike mound. Outside of the flrsi and
elghlib^ frames. Thornton allowed the
Cubs six bits. He walked 'but- two
men and sent 12 BIus ahd Gold men
\nr}i to. the be'hcb on strikes,

-ge Brock starte<l on the n^ber
the locals. > weet

baU for the ttve^cn was in.

He struck out feiur Trorjans and al-

Sowed five, hits do time.

In ^^- "fth frame, ae suow^d the
eff<'...r, .,* the prerious InnlBgs ar-*

'Weakened temporarily. M Moi..
pr.,,.c-ry ^a, seuf ju iq comet nyzt of

^f and can>'

d si>

By A. L. C.

THIS IB 'serious
Because we believe it very im-

IK>rtsnt to make friends on tbe c

pus and even more important

hold on to 'em after you*ve made
them, we've i^sked a few of the

popular ones how fhey do it. Wo
received various asd sundry answers
but these three little verses seem to

sum them up and boll them^own
pretty well,

—o

—

on the evil of smoking. Instead of
asking them for a cigarette.

—o—
''During fta lifetime, thie sturacon

lays about 7,000,000 eaflt."—Nevwu
Item.

Can't we cross It

MIsa Davidson?
with a hen,

Local Squa4 Has Mauy Hard
Games to Play

S:liedule

From Jerry Weil we learned that;

To hold your friends

Tou can't deny.
You gotta' be
A cheerful guy.

While the girls are particularly

Impressed with the advice of Thelma
Gibson

{

To hold your friends

This tip Is so.

You must not tell

All that you know.
—o

—

However, -Speed" Borst eeeibs to
have hit the ulfra-modem in hist

To hold your friends,

Son. take this tip.

You've gotta' have one
On your hip.

Rumor iiss It that George Court-
ney Is the best catch on^the campus.
Understand George baa"a hou«e mt%4

car besides s Hair eut. Those inter.

t9ttd can get further parttoulara
from liiss Hallam.

Vic Beal says that when he was
In grammar school, he thought that
when you had a charge account,
everything you bought was free.

—a—
But "Irv" Kramer takes the

marbles, (even the glasles); he.
claims that w^en he was a kid he
thought toadstools were for toads
to sit on in d^ weather, and under
when it rained.

—o—
Art Cunntngiham sweara he can

remember when they had open
patrol wagone wHK aide seats.

*^sppy* 1elT» ns that when he was
still wearing short pants, he thought
that if the world came to as end,
fce'd hide under a sldewallu (Not a
bad Idea, at that?)

—o— '^

Coaoh Jimmy CUno thought his
grade teacher cV^r*' In Pomona
didn't know WaaHIngtOd waa ditmd

I
ttnd she wouldn't dlsfftiss school on
his birthday.

—o—
Dr. Miller sa3r8 that He Can reeall

a sign IB tbo old Bkatk' 7e station
t»at r^d : •*Trtfst * WObody—keep
your^and on your ' potk^tbook.'*

Some of the boys would like to

know where t^ey get, thia military
HOLIDAY stuff. It seems that drill-

ing all day Isn't the exact 4eftoiation

of a first-class holiday.

Carroll Nye, atlas "Aggie, the
Greek,** rises out of turn to rtnmrk:

I do not llko

MIsa Alma Theme.
Her face looka ilka

A solor scheme.

Johnny Costelio was tiling us of
a cousin of his, and we gathored
-from his dascrlpiioB^of the Iltle girl

that;—
She soon will need
A lot of sheckels
To buy the stuff

That'll bids her freckles.

Tha otMer d^y, EddCo Rodman was
Helling me that he boilovod aomo of
the greatsst femvwavors wrere never
yelMeadera.

Although d€ feated by Whittler In
the last Conference struggle, the
U. C. L. A. baseballers ars still

holding down Irst place In the Con-
ference race >y half a game. By
holding PomoT a to a « to 6 tie, the
Cal "Tech £ng neers saved the Cub
nine from los ng their lead in tbe
race.

Four games remain for the Cubs
before the sec wn Is over. Tomor-
row afternoon, they meet the Occi-
dental Tigers on Moore field. In
their last gan e with the Bengals,
the Bruins fin shed ^n top, literally
eating the stuf r offered to them by
Pitcher Power. Powers, however,
seems to have improved of laje, de-
feating RedlanJs In a whale of a
game last Sati rday. It la^xpected
that Tommy V ill will open for the
Cubs. Tommy laa shown some real
stuff to date, md with the proper
support, should] prove a real pu^ls
to t^ Tiger gahg. If the men come
out and hit tue way they did the
first part of thj season, they oueht

Next Season 's Prospects

Keen for Local Teams
WiHi the second round of the SoaU^rn Caltfomja hase-^^cooference nearmg its close, prospects in athletic circle

ror the comniff year, calculated from sundry information and
1$^ ^^ i

records, may be cpitte accurately presented for
p<>rt fans lodgment.

The student body dares not be too hopeful when lookmffforward to the football sHuation next fsJl, but the greatestfaith may be placed in tbe team and«^—
^'f oui me greatest

the System that the players
work under.

FINISHES SEASON

have no tr< uWe In taming the - the moleskin uniforms of the

D<an, Laugh I in ssya she esn rs-

m«nlb«f «rh€h It wav' oonsldered
mtitfi naughty for gir.'a to sing "Little
Brown Jug."

Dean Rieber can recall when his

teacher gavo gold doHars for the kids
to put OB thsir slatea for good be-

havior. <Ha adds that a silver

quarter was the best he ever re-

ceived.)

AND. IP TOU!IJ>i»ARDON IT. I

CAN REMEMBER THAT: -^
The other day fthw sMss wtfw fair,

Soft mftd sweet the gsatto sir,

I put on light undtrwissr
And It threta^^d to rain ever

sinde.

Our oldest student claims that he
can rowoBibcr way back when the
young -girk loetored (heir ssfeotlos

T9 RE-ELECT MEN'S

E

with an «-0 win. By viftue of the
victory yesterday, i«>d Cubs can
boaat/if the seriea for this season.
All gsnes were hard fought, cleanly
played and such opposition pronUses
to develop into a wholoaome rivalry
In tbe future.

The box score:

Cuba
AB R H E

Haralson, 8b v«rM»«r 4 110 3
NIcMoiaa. cf ....^^.^ » 1 2 2 1
RosioU, Sb .•.•.....,-4 2 4
Wsgner, A. A., If •». 4 2 2
Lohman, rf .,-•...,., 4 10
Amostoy, as ,» 6 o 1

'

Ackerman, lb «,.r»*^ 2 a

Dllman, e —«^»*»^, 4 1 12 v
Brock, p ^.. — ,«.•»«» 2 4.10
Montgomery, p ,^,^ 2 110

Totals

Rlddir '

Bothu^.
Ncwtftar

37 2 14 26
TrojaTia

AR R
hmmtmm^^^ 5 1

,.. 5

.^ 5

I -« -^ »« A

Wt * i-«»»»%«t%

FlBs, 3b

Teltes, c

Wieland, rf ,^.^.^.,
Clark,

Thornwu, p

6

4

4

4

1

1

1

1

2

H
1

2

1

1

1

o
3

2

3

E
2

i

l

3

Tv^vM

.

Summa
^ree-be

T^,

n 7 10 21

I un —' Ross
mton Tan H^jk

NEXT FRIDAY

Due to a misunderatanding which

grew out of the fact that the by-

laws for the constltutloD have not

been drafted, tbo atudoat ooened de^

clded that a re-election upon the

candidates for Meh's Represontstlve

wUl be held neit Friday, May 25,

from 8 a. Bk to 4 p. m. at' the polls

In Mlllspaugh hall.

Tbo election will be tn charge of
a new election committee appointed
bT the Council at a speelal meeting
yesterday. Walter ^Wescott is chair-
man of this committee. Othef assm-
hers are:- Ruth Oentle, Arden Dow.
Orsnvyl fiulae. Orvflle Rogers, Bob-
bie Cieland and W; H, Wilt
Owing to th^ fadt that ths fran-

chise of the Federfcl men had not
been determined because the by-lav
have not been written, the gueation
aa to whether Federal men Should b'e

allow- * '-k votp ' M«*n*9 ltopr<
8el)ta..>r could uui be deeided by
tho ^i^ction committee as Its of-

owprs ha/? T5At boen desig-

flon.

^ when H was
at some Fed

to

Tigers.

Meed Redianda
One week fiom tomorrow the

Bruin horsehidt rt will cross bats
with Redlands on tbo local field.

From present ISdications. the Bap-
tists, should not be very difficult for
the p. 0. toanL. The Badlandltes
have not been iLQ||;ig very strong of
late, and they sfould bo easy for the
fighting Bears.

The hardest dams of ths aoheduls
'Will eome off M smorlal day. May 20,

when the Cuba ; oumey to Claramont
to meet the Po nona Saceheos. At
present the Sag»hsns^ sr« ono-ha>^f

game behind th( \ Cubs, and seam to
be coming In grist style. When the
two teams met >rsvlouly, the Bsara
had little troubU in solving Walker's
offerings, cleanliy up on the Sago-
ehlcks by an 11 of aeore.

Ctosi Junie 2
The season w 11 come to an end

on June 2, who the Cal Tech En-
glnoeia meet the locals on the homo
diamond. The Fiisadena technicians
were easy for abe Bruins In their
fiVst encounter,] but anything can
happen, as Whiftier demonstrated
last Saturday.

Coach Cosens ind hia.prote^a are
not dowBhoarte4 because ol ^ their

ths banda of Whit-
X Every team Is

slump ons thne or

locals sSemed to

in their last cooplo

boys declaro that

will

Gloom covers the features of sev-
eral around these parts beeause of
the reciint conference ruling that
freebmen can not play on varsity.
But supreme effort by the local
coaching staff and others concerned
to offest this conference decision
that affects us so materiaDy, and this
fighting spirit Is looked upon by
many as a bright ray of hope dawn-
ing In the darkened future.
Although several veterans of last

season's formidable eleven who fig-

ured prominently lb the dangerous
opposition that the Cubs presented
In every game on the conference
schedule will not return In the fall,

the two weeks of spring practice
has awakened a goodly number ot
local oxes and shifty men to tbe
fact that they might be aWe to play
football If they made the effort.

Without a doubt, this hidden talent
will be a material help to the Var-
sity's chances next season. More
than a few new folk will be seen In

Bine

recent defeats a\

tier and U^ S.

bound to iiave a
another, and th

be due for one
of games* The
they are back in their old groove,
up to their former stride, and are
going to bring anpther pennant homo
to U. C. L. A.
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and Gold during the coming season.
Build 1rut;urt Tesma

And even though Incoming fresh-
moB can not be used to fill the
plaess of this year's first string
men, these green youngsters will be
trotting around on the field, working
up steam to be the material for
championship, teams In the future.

Supreme confidence may be placed
in the local coaching squad and Its

ability to make the Caltfornian or
Andy Smith coaching system work
on the Southern campus. Next year
will be the second that the system
with the nation-wide reputation will

be used here. That the system wUl i

eventually bring rich returns is no
bIs-bJs, sithough It Ukes time to

develop it to tlie point where it will

bring conference championships in

•"one, two, three- order as it has
done on the Berkeley campus. The
Andy Smith system is the solid

foundation for a successful football

futuro.

Berkcy Will Aid

In addition to Jimmy Clino, who
did so much to begin the California

system of coaching here last season.
Bob Berkey. the California stsr who
held down the opposite end to the
noted Brick Mpller for the past two
years will be here to take over the

Job of athletic manager. He will

undoubtedly aaislst on the gridiron

and his services will be most valua-

ble.

Basketball will lose two of its

best veterans through graduation,
but this year's Frosh team brought

I
oht some high class materlil. most
of which will bs back In Cufi jerseys.

Coach Andy Works is highly en-

thused over the prospects of an-

other championship quintet and
from present appearances, he has a
right to be confident; '

Big Year on Mat
Boxing and wrestling are due for

a banner year if nothing uhez'
pected happens^ Coach Jimmy Clise

expects to have all - but two of this

year's men back for the conUng
term and now that the acrappors
hays hsd' a year of good experience
they should make ' themselves the

strongest aggregation* * In Southern
Callfoihia, Campus fight fans will

be glad to hear that Coach Cllne in-

tends to continue the Friday noon
bouts that made such a big hit this

year.

f Fred Coiens la . another
optimum especially * When It comes
to baseball. He hopcnr to grab the

championship pennant this season
and declares that he will have just

fis rood « team next*y^ar. But he
on one polr i that

that the players must hare etu-

Vnd- tha

. but

everything to Southern California.
If the often promised now swinv

ming pool ts ready for use by the
opening of ke fall term. Coach Al
Dowden is ^|onfident ot turning' out
a bunch of swimmers that will make
better than secoi^ place in tlie Con.
ference. This season's aquatic art-
ists were badly h^iBdicapped by
being required to leave the campus
to practice. The new pool would
eliminate that.

Hope placed in Trotter
While tbe track outlook is dark

In view of tibe fact that Freehmon
wUl be barr^fd. seversl of this sea-
son's B. V. Ef. men were out for the
sport for thei first time and with a
little more experience, there is a
good chance for theax to spring the
unexpected. It Is hard to t^U ^ust
what Coach Harry Trotter vtjjjas op
his sleeve, whether it be in footbidl
or track.

On the wh<rie, everything tends to
indicate that ^Iho coming season will
see the Univei^slty of California, lx)»
Angeles, at the head of the columa,
or very near it, in every branch of
athletics. Coaeh Cosens hits the nail
on the bald ^|>ot when he says;
"Give ns the support asd we'll do
the rest**

THE ORIGIN

Junior salesman to work after
school or all day. This is an op-
portunity to cosiiect with one of the
fasteetgrowing newspaper organiza-
lions In the Went. Small salary and
commission. Good proapeets tor
future advancexiaent Plenty of co-
operaUon. Apply 9 to 11 a. ul, Mr.
Ryan. 236 Sout^t Hill stroot Boom
604.

Local Mermen All Back for
Next Season Under Dow-

<ien's Tutelage

SwiflualBi; soaaon can>e to a close
shout two weeks -ago with the cf«L-

ference meet, which Cal Tech tn-

nexsd, having a scant three-point
lead over the Cub mermen. Every-
one will remember the big splash
this meet caused, and the groan that
went up when the Engineers won
the conference championship. This
Mix-up is a thing of the past, how-
ever, and the only thing now is to
think of a fight next season, r
Dowden is expecting great tii^i^gs

from the letter men who will return
next year, and other talpnt that J"r

expected to show up.

Men Back
All of this year's letter men, f\*.

•-far as known, will be back next fall

to make Cal Tech and the rest cf
them sit up and take notice.

In the first place. Hollingswortl
this year's captain, will be on decn
to swim the 50 and the 100-yard
dashes. He also is a strong lelay
man. Red Borsum'* will again lead
the bunch In the breast stroke
season- and Baker, the Curie ^

will be there to shove him aloi

Sfwinters Return
Olds, Benton, Andrews and

nolds, four fast sprintors. wh«
points in the conference, all ea
they will be out for blood t

first call for ' waterdogs nexi
Andrews is aTpo a strong div€
Benton la seldom beaten In th«

stroke. Strang, who alsc cof
medal in the back stroke, wKl
Benton sonae 8 tr :g compe'
Dalrymple. a p.unger, sbou

prove f point getter, and w
experience that he gained tb

should be plunging around i

in Ills next trials. I ist, b

least, Dixon is expected back
brand of diving that Is a^sur^
gainer. V ^t^

Fonnid.

Taken as a wl
rounded a ^nmRi >>

a formidable teal^^

serves a great de.

work. Howa-f' Stt

ing board, a ij di

his excellent work
he took in swimmi i

r-* *-

f

•*5!«

VACATION MUSIC
Sheet musk stocks are not as complete ,4' £r^
where aa in Los Angeles—and particulai' "^ t

Schirmer's. Make certain that you hav^ a
music you need before
going on your vacation
or retttming to your
home.

Hiow About a

YORK SAXOPMi
For VacatMB Time?

We Hiive Tliem ea Easy Terms

Beauty of tone, easy blowing
quality and perfect scale distin*
guish every York j^fitrument*

a scBWiR nmc stores
630 So. HUI St. 128-04. Lm Aii««le*, Calif.

«

vC

.,ww;i Tennis Chances
Thp trrrifp outfit U ^ohor^u],

Hdlen

! AhAin^EftSHAViiicU
I

r

I

I

Not Greaity

&havf

A few drops of *ftci
and rt.bbed fn after
Ishes alm(
leaves your skm fee
and '"' '

I IS Anti-
^^P — .-n, alc^ '"^ '=^'**nent
<^^«PP gh skin, % ipfes.
mnd whe atte oving theatrical m&

wtndbum.

At\iy CF. STORE



EIGKnrf

After Ecery Mmal
FROSH IMEN COP

WRKLEYS VICTORY IN FIELD

ESfS

SANTA MONICA BAKERY
48Si Santa Monioa Bfvct.

Wo Serve Light Lunche«
Aak for a Coupon CarcU

Z

DkESSMAKlNG
Mrs. PAIAIER

33S Hobart PUee

AS V'OU LIKE IT AT CHOmCHO
I Where Everybody Goei

Wholesome Anverican Olshet
^e^py Hawaiian Entertainntent
Tjiree o'Clock In ^e Morning

CHO CHO CHOP SUEY PARLORS
722 Wett Sixth Street

$

JUST OPENED

CHIU
LOU'S

Bererly and Vermotil

Open 6 A. M. U 3 A. M.
r

Merchants* Lunelle

11 to 2, 40c

SPANISH Dnibes Our

THEV ARE PUT UP TO
TAKE OUT

Beige Saedd «riUi Brcmii
Kid trimmiBg

.'awn Suede vith Patent
•rimmiJig -^

li

rfyS«ede Sr»th OrMr ^ oigtaaiJ^ B4H feet,
crlfflopng

Women atlUetea of the FresBmaan

class displared their superiority

orer the apperclassmen by coding
the lion's Bhare-t)? the honors aft the

annual WoAien's Flelfl day celebrated

Saturday, with a score of 45

^

Piilnts. The Juniors and Seniors

(combined team) romped Id . with

32H points, while the Sophooiiores

gleaned but five markers.
Contfay to expectations, no col-

legiate records were broken, but
records in the discus, 75 yard dash
and 60-yard hurdles were established

for the Branch, no previous competi-
tion in these -events having l>een re-

(^orded. It Is interesting to note
hi thia connection, too. that R. I>oug-

las achieved 69 feet 8 inches with

a six-pound hufiball, as against Jtbe

previous record of 96 feet 4 ii^hea

with a two-pound hurlbali.

Day*a Honors
Zoe Emerson, junior, ^won pretnier

honors of the day. with a tot*l or

15 points to her credit. Beatrice

Folger. Freshman, came in a close

second with 13 points.

Beginning at 8:30. all the an-

notmced events of the track meet
were run off on Moore field. As
can be seen by the comparative
scores of the Juniors and the Fresh-

men, competition was not lacking.

The tennis tburnament- with Po-

moha, which resulted in the visiting

team's faror, was one of the main
features of the day. The Sagehen
representatives were rlctorions by
winning both sets in the doubles,

upper and lower divisions, while

they divided honors with the Cub
women in the singled, the latter win
ning two sets and Pomona winning
two.

Frosh Nan^d Chantps
The Freahnaan baseball team was

officially announced Junior College

champions as a result of the cham-
pionship baseball game between
them and the Juniors. The affair

was the most hotly-contested o| the

season, and resulted in a close 25-2S

score. The batteries were J. Keenan
and H.'Petrosky, Juniors; D. Cotton
and A. Hontoon. Freshmen.
In the different events between the

Teachers and Junior College teams,
the former were easy victors, walk-

ing all over their opponents in all

the conl«aU of vojleybalU baseball

. and hitpia basebalL The Junior

College folk evidently lacked i^rao-

tfce.

Banquet In Gym
After the Field Day events, W.

A. A. activities for the year were
splendidly culminated by the annual
bancinet held In the gym. The latter

place ^Hpu decorated in pastel shades
«nd spring flow^rt, and presented a

most beaotifkU sight A delicious

menu was served, and enjoyable

after dinner speeches made by JE>r.

Moore, Dean l*aughlln and Miss
Colby.

tnstallatioo of officers for the haw
year w«s another feature of the ban*

quet Irene Palmer, Corrloe Littie,

Seema Rynhi and Ruth Schoeppe,
are president, vice president, secre-

tary antf treasurer, respectively.

**C'' Sweaters Given
"0" sweaters were presented to

Helen Petroaky, Irene 'Palmer and
Doris Edgehill, in recognition of

their athletic prowess and actirity

daring the year, whtte various nu-

merals were presented to the deserv.

itfg members of the class groups.

Varsity toams of the spring season
were annoonced as follows: Track:

B; EmoiaoQ. If . Gary, B. Folger. M.

Lockwood, M. Dupes, O. Israel, M.
Clifton^ R. DcAgtas; Tennis:
Irene Palmer. Dot M c C 1 e a r y
and Bonnie West Baseball : D.

Bailey, J, Keenan, M. Jones, F.

Htn^r. P. Davee, B. Mwca, R.

Scl^ppe, A.'Huntoon a^d T. Toland.
The track score Is as follows:

C^^Yard;|ash—Eijersoa, Jr., first;

Polgor, Fr^ second; Norris, Fr.,

third. Time $ 4-5 seconds.

75-Yard dash—Dupes, Jr., first;

Douglas, Fr., second; Whltacker, Fr.,

third. Time 9 4-5 seconds.

6<^-Tard tHtftf&es—Emerson* Jr.,

first; Oar^, Fr.» second; Lockwood/
8r., third. Time 9S-5 seconds.

Running high Jump—Emerson, Jr.,

first; Douglas, Fr., second; Gary, Fr.,

third. Height 4% feet % Inch.

Discus throw—Israel, Soph., first;

Lockwood. 8r., second; Bruner, F^.^

third. DistSQce 69 feet 10^ inches.

Javelin—^]^kwood» Sr. first; Cltf-

ton, Fr., ae^nd; Graham, Fr., third.

BasebatlSchedtite

of Conference Is

Printed for Fans
X

Following Is the conference
baseball schedule:

April 28—Pomona at Occlden-
Ui; U. C. at L. A. at^Redlands;
Whittier at Gal Tech.
May &»Whiaier at Rediands;

Pomona at U. C. at 1^ A.} Cal
Tech at Occlder^al,

May 9^U. C at L. A. at Cal

Tech; Rediands at Pomona;
Whittier at Occidental.

May 12—Whittier at U. C. at

t. A.; Pomona at Cal Tech; Oo-
cidental at Rediands.
May 19—Occidental at U. C. at

L. A.; Whittier at Pomona: Cal

Tech at Rediands.

May 2&—Rediands at U. C. at

L. A.; Occidental at Pomona; Cal
Tech at Whittier.,

May 30—U. C. iit L. A. at Po-

mona; Occidental at Cal Tech;
Rediands ^jit Wh4tther.

June 2—Cal Tech at U. C. at

L. A.; Pomona at Rediands; Oc-
cidental at Whittier.

Cubs Lose Second of

Series with Trojans

at Maier Ball Park

R H o A
2

9 1 8

1 s 9
9 1 9

9 1

1 8 8
9 1 8

1 2 1

1 1

4

ToUls KaujfCx .85 8 24

inoka Elk wit|i T«a tri

n '

'
r"^

Ml

\M 7.50

^
jHHEs 6aoE Ca

Baaeball—'^^-^''jer, Fr., first; Bw-
^4^, Jr., Sft_ Graham, Fr, third.

Distance 159 feet 10 inches.

Hurlball^Doaglas, Fr.. first;

Bruner. F ond; Goodsell, Fr.,

th; iuce 69 feet 8 Inches.

UAdkeaMdlTrFollw', Fr., first; Iffft
ris. Fr., second; Gary, Dupes, thlrd^

Distance 89 feet 7 inches.

Relay—Froah, t minutes, soe-
onds.

We praised the blush on Beautie's
cheek.

Last eve with words that ten,

The ^
is mom, O wondrous

X—Batted for Ackerman in ninth.

U. 8. C.

AB
Riddle. If. ™«..5
Bothw^U, cf. 4j^....4
N*wmair>.lb. .a . 8

Chabre, 2«. ,f»r., .8

FOSS, tb.lMtXM^'^
Farren. sa. jix»^^^.8
Weilan, rfi i»^.,.,.5

•» ©im, C. • , • ^_rx^»'• "

Thcrnton, p, «^..4

ToUls ... ^2 8 8277
Score by iaamgs: .

1234&6789
Cubs '^ftft'^oopo 9
Base hhs 1 1 i ft ^

4 9
Base 2 10

Summa(7
Errors—^Al Wagner, *wma

Tuning

R H O A
1 2

X 1

2 8 8
9 5 2
2 2 1

1 2
'

2

1

S

-CAL TECH

PLAY6I06TIE

BALL TILT

Pomona and Cal Tech battled, 6

to 6, on even terms through 19| hac«

tic innings ontll darkness stopped

things Jast Saturda^y at Claremont
Hard hitting by both teams featured

the tilt Four triples weer knocked
during the game.; Moyse, right

fielder for the £B|gineer8, clouted

out a home run. ; a triple and a

single. The score

:

Club— R. H. E.

Cal Tech 0001131099—8 8 2

Pomona . .ft 1 2^0 1 0^0 9 0—8 6 6

Batteries—Walker and Wiggins;

Doughty, Groat and.Waltektfmp,

Trojans 8, Cubs 0. Such is the sad

story of last 1 uesday's baseball game
at Maier Park. The Brul^ batters

were simply not able to find the of-

feriaga of Archie Thornton, who
heaved alright ball for the Farm-
ers. In no one Inning did Archie
allow the Cubs more than a single hit

and at no time was he in danger.

The Cubs found the ball for one
hit in the aecoiMl Inning, but were
unable to score. J<^ 3oheme held

the Trojans for the ^flrst framO, bnt
woakened In. the ^^cond, walking
two men and allowing a double and
a single. Three runs resulted for

the U. S. C. aggregation. Agabi In

the third, a walk and a clean single,

aided by a sacrtAce, brought a Trojan
across, the plate. No damage was
done in the folurth canto, but In the
fifth the Trojana crossed the platter

four times. Two hits and a brace of
errors were respon8ib.lo for the runs.

At this point George Brock was
sent to the mound to stop the TVojan
offensive. Brock is a new heaver,
and surely showed his stnff during
the short time he was In the box.

Two hits and no runs were made off

George's delivery in the last four in-

nings.

The Cubs seemed to have an oH
day all the way around. The main
difficulty was Archie Thornton. Al-
though tha Bruins were able to get
five hits off Archie, none of them
came when they were needed, and
not once did a piue and Gold run<
ner advifnce beyond second base.
The series now stands one apiece.
The score:

CUBS
AB

Nicholas, cf. c«.«t«-4
Airman, lb mngxit • ^

Rosselt 2b ,..«,«• .4

A. Wagner. 8b .... 8

Lohman, rf •.,«..

4

Amestoy, ss. • • , . 4

Al Wagner, If. . . , . 4

Ultman, o. ........ 4

Boheme, p. vf,^»,.l

Brock, p. «^«.,..8
Haralson, x »,,,.!

WEAKEI

CUB CAIJFORNIAN

SEX LOSES

TENNIK MATCHES

TO

In their effo Is against the Pomo-
na women's tennis teatn last Satur-
day the local faminine Ulent flashed
the best brani of stuff they have
shown the fanitics up to date, al-

though the sail talent was not vic-

torious, but oi
I
the short end of a

4 to 2 score. T iie Pomona girls were
simply too god I for the Cub young-
S^ters and sho^ red their superiority
in all of the t inches by converting
the deuce seti into Sagehen tri-

umphs.
In the hpper livision Irene Palmer

upheld Bruin i et honors by taking
Mayette Ham 11 on down the line for
a 6-1. 6-1 setbick. The other top
bracket setto esulted in a victory
for Gladys Garfner of Pomona over
Doris- Edgehill,

6 2. IThe girls

and excited a

the score being 6-0,

became "all het up**

out the outcome of
the lower division matcbes. Bonnie
West, a Cub stir, surprised the crit-

ics by defeatlijg last year's Inter-

scholasUc Cham [>ion of Southern Cal-
ifornia, M4ss E «relyn Blefeldt She
accomplished tits feat in straight
sets, which tal led 6-2, 6-2 in her
favor.

Esther Bristcl, another Sagehen,
and last year's nterscholastlc cham^
plon of Califon la. defeated Dot Bffc-

Cleary In two h ird fought sets which
counted 7-6, 9-71

Plly Tied
With the beginning of play at 1:30

>in the afternooi the score stood tied
at two contests apiece. Interest ran
strong and the girls shrilled loudly
for their favorl es who were strain-
ing every nerve and muscle to win.
In the upper division the Sage-chicks
had lltUe trouUe in winning their
doubles setto, V hile the lower divis-

ion canto, whicl found Merrel Emer-
son and Caro yn Johnson paired
against Hilda Jrooks and Corlnne
Little, proved t le feature battle of
the day. The Ic cal talent stood tied
in sets at one a 1. and had a lead of
8-3 In the final f ame, when the Sage-
hens started an onslaught which car-
ried all before hem and won themt
four straight ga^es which gave them
the set at 7-5.

Bears to

Inter-co:

Camb;

come of the big
which wUl Uke
tomorrow. May

nterBig

ge Meet at

e» May 26

Track enthni lasts all ^rer the
country are inlsrested In the out-

Eastern track meet
place a week. from
28, at Cambridge.

College track stira from all over the
country will pa ticipate In thla Im-
. the year. The most
serious contenders for the honors are
Michigan, Tale. Ilinois and the Call,
fomla Bears. Fi om the way that tha
Bear track athlem have been going
this season it ap >ears that they hare
a very excellenn chance to cop the
majority of the zaarkers at this meet
Many of the coifitry'a track experts
are predicting a close contest be^
tween Michigan and California for
the winning of this year's track
meet

Federal Baseballers

Wallop Phone Team
in Fast Game, 8 to 4

Playing a I'ast,' brainy game, the
Fed baseball nine fought their way
to an 8-4 victory over t|ie Southern
California Telephone Company, Splic-

ers laist Tuesday afternoon on Moore
field. Rasmussea, as usAal, was the
outstanding {|itar of the gi^me. this

^Ime sendimg 16 of the apposition
back to^ the : bench on s^tkea. Last
year's telepjiione league champions
were eiUy for blm. He was touched
for but fire hits and one earned
run, and gave no bases on balls. In
the last 18 Innings. Rasmussi^h has
fanned 15 batsmen, for an average of
two s^rike-outs per Inning.

Seemingly inspired by their

pitcher's stellar work, the whole Fed
team fought with a dash and de-

te^rmfnation. Vv^ry man was on his

toes 'from tliie first strike-put to the
last. For iiistance, Barrington and
Allen. The former was up four times
and got on base each ttnte. Three
times, he beat out throws only by
his speed and fight Allen, in cen-

terfleld, was always iri"^^ the game.
He brought cheers from the crowd
when he chased down Kearney's
long hit in the fourth Inning and
held a sure homenxn to a two-base
hit

Good Game
The game ItseH was a genuine

contest, filled with pep and dash alt

the way through. The Splicers

grabbed a two-run lead in. the third,

when Pilgrim's passed ball of a
third atrlke, after there were two
out gave them their chance. Inci-

dentally, Rasmussen fanned four men
in thla inning 4n order to retire the

side.

The Feds retaliated with five runs
just as ^soon as they came to bat
Said retaliation was featured by a
brilliant squeeze play, cleverly

worked.
, The Feds were never

headed after this frame, although the

Splicers threatened in the fourth
with two more' runs.

Errors Mads
Errors by both sides added sig-

nificantly to the runs scored, but
all in' all, the fielding was satisfac-

tory. A large crowd witnessed the

tussel, and all were pleased.

The score:

Splicers

Afi R
Maloney, 8b >•;••• 4

Cline, lb .•> 4

Kellenberger, rf. ». 4

Content 2b «..,.• 8

Fox, cf vv^vxicric t

Eley, 8S •-t*j:r» ••rr 8

Shields, If r^va n-rr 8

Young. C ^r^...r 8

Kearney, p .,,..•> 8,

:3!=
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Attention, Graduates

" lYOU ARE NOW ENTITLED
POSSESS THIS LONG WAITED.
FOR U. C. GRADUATING PIN

On Display and Sale by,

J. A. MEYERS & CO.
''Dii^ect at the Factory/'

724 S. HOPE ST.

Eveiything in U. C*

Notet Actual size of pin is one-hall

H O

Barton, cf

Totals

r^ 1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

9
1

1

1

8

a

8

8

4

1

A

2

8

1

8

E
1

2

»
1

8

If

Tigers Beat Rcdiaads

Team hy 4-1 Score

...80

Feda
AB

Barrington, tb »x» 8
Mathews, SS nrrr'l
Henry, If K^^vr*!^ i

Pilgrim, C in-rTr%9W 2

Pollen, lb rrrr.-«v« 2

Tichnal, If »«m:«»« 8

Gerow, 8b irt miJir 2

Allen, Cf .r«rrM»» 2

Rasmoaaen, p ««^« t
Whiting, SS ,rr^^ 2

Lennon, lb «arrrr 4

4 8 If t 8

R
2

8

1

1

8

2

1

1

H O

1

1

18

1

8

8

1

5

A
1

8

1

8

1

1

E
8
2
•
1

8

1

1

8

t

^^uU feel likd S^ou

likeydufcd bettorVhcn
3)ouVe T<>e6trin^ aH
and^'tdmmuis^ from

»<^|[|

I-

fJ«TI9M uu»9nfmQvwm

8 6 81 4 8Totals '^.••••...24

Score by Innings;

Splicers uctmwn^'r*^ , oof 200 —

4

HIU caaDCrtrrr^.O 2 2 10 0—5
Feds .-rrrrrrat^vs •• • 5 210 ^—8
hlU ,.^..... 008 101 •—

6

Summary! Two-base hits—Alien,
Kearney. Sacrifice hit—Mathews.
Stolen bas^-T-Barrington, PuUea,

Occidental delated the Redlandf 1 Rasmussen. Base on balls—Off
Kearney, 8. Struck out—^By Kear>

ney.^4; by Rasmussen, 18. Hit by

baseball players tn a g^reat game of
the national paithne at RedUmds
last Saturday, p [>wera of the Tigers \

pitched ball—Barrington, Oerow.
and Jensen of tl e Bulldogs staged a
regular pltchinj: batUe. Powara
struck out nine Rediands batsmen,
making four otfa< ir outs and five as-
sists. He was a little wild at times,
howerer. It seema that the Tigers
were able to aoli, after* while, the
offerings of; Jensen, they came
through with hi ;a when hits were
need^. The sc( re :

Rediands ,.••.10000000 0—1
Hits ...,rnr 2 1 1 1 8—7

Occidental ,,, 20001100 0—4
HiU .20002200 0—

8

Jensen ana Sn^th, Gaines; Powers
and Rlgby.

French Linguists in

Pronuifciation Test

Dr. Flte, emidsnt French artist
conducted a prcnanclatlon contest
for his class D, fourth section,
French class las Wednesday. Tbe
contest was woij by Al|ce Baooit

other i^oBteataata^
as a |«^$n 4di-

Uon de lu:pe of I **MMxii^B9 de la
Roche fou cauldi'' MHa, Leteaaier

Rediands Fights Cal-

Tech Team Tomorrow

who defeated all

and ^as award

Who did Rediands ever ^tt this
Saturday the Bulldogs will horse

arouad with the Bng^ers orer at

Rediands tn a baseball game hi an
effort to show Cal Tech that Whit-,

tier is not the only' team they are

capable of beating. The Engineers

have always boasted of having a.

crack team and this year is no ex-

ception, ajlihoiigh they., have yet to

prove that they have even the mak-
ings of a conference winning team.

Rediands is almost sure of a set<

back at the hands of Cal Tech un-

less they play super ball and their

opponents go on a big slumps

&iits Cleaned and Pressed

$i.oo
Campus Cleaners and Dyers

One block from Campua

4852 Santo Monica Blvd.

ShopCollege 'Shoe Repair
FRANK BUCCI, Prop.

Give me a trial and be coifvinced that my
prices are right—Service that Serves

4866 Santa Monica Blvd^i

Los Angeles
-41

-^tt

acted as judge
honorable mehtio
to Rosalie Jacob,

and laura Hosajt
winner, is of c

the

was Kjvtiu uy ner
, Roland Johnson
Alice Ra^nte the

Boheme. Struck < ut^By Boheme. 1;

by^ro*- ' ^- ihomton, G. Baaes
on bai sme, 2: off

''^^

in. 5
; itche^i ***»'

its—'

>ouble

Poets and Sagehens
- Mix in Baseball Go

Whittier, the team of surprises,

wlU tnssle with Pomona In a base
ball game this Saturday at OUre-

4 T>Qnaiona at present is trailing

V..W ^»i> aggregation by 6tte-half

game In the race for the conference

pelota chaBSHionshlp whHe Whittier.

the team wh: uld beat nobody,

has the distinction Qf having won the

first game tallied against the leaders

the conference race. Pomona
without a doubt has one of the best

balpUBced ball dubr tha^ ^'^^ ever

a college dian^^. w^h

}<? «iiiOT>osed to ha l

question is, can
igh

WISHING you ALL AN ENJOYABLE
VACATION

I

MAYj WE SERVE YOU ON [YOUR |

RETURN 1

Heliotrope Tailor Shop
HANS O. MALMBERG. Prop.,

4359 M«Iro*e
599-678» ^ «-- "-'•-' *-—

' » * » • • » !»'•» • » > • »

^s;^

agS^ I f!ie

REMEHB&R
THE

CRESCENT
DRUG CO.

in

West Hollywood

Santa MonicA
at

FaMaK

mm

i*M J

ICE CREAM
CANDIB5

&t

Kumninn
5530 Santa IVfonieal

Boulevard
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Military Field Day on Program
- -f

Hold Military Exercises

UFORNIAN PAGF ^'^'^

onday !l':i:'i;'':

Compet

Under th^ MreetioB of ^f^oi^
Quj G. Pftlstr AB^ ^ Haff. ttM
xnUlUiT^degft?hB*ht tt the TTWrer-

Jlty *1II liold military exerclsea on
fithe tlnlversity athletic field next
Monday, May 21, when the entire

battalion will report for a fall day
of actiritles and competitions.

Answerins tlie rssembly call at
8:30 a. m., the battalion wlS form
for tb« cempetitionsL To no other
Activity on the campas has an entire
day been deslfnated daring the
whole year.

Inter-Company Competltiona
Inter company competition will be

the principal feature
i
of the day, in-

cluding infantry drllt platoon in at-

tack, shelter tent pitching, machine
goa competition, batts rifle drill,

nnlform race, skirmish race, and
automatic rifle a^sem^Iying race.

Parade by the entlnt^ battalion will
cloaa the morning erent
At l:S<r inspection i>f the unit will

taka plar«, foUowing which equip-
ji&eat will ke returned by members^ the unit The rest of the week
will be devoted to obtaining equip-
ment

Meek Piatoon Att.^ck
A platoon from each company will

enter the infantry drill aader cobi-
mand of a lieutenant of the company.
Points for four places will be rated
in succession: 50, 40,, 30 and M.
From Captain Leigh Bell's moa-

ketry clsases a war-strength j^toon
will deiirar an attack, one section

^.^olding the enemy in position with-
frontal flre and another delirerlnf
a ^ank attack. A 37 nun. ^iece will

assist In the attack. Silhouettes

and machine gnns flr|ng blank am-
munition will represent the enemy.

Machine Own Fire

A squad from each company, un-
der command of a cadet sergeant*
will stage a tent-pitching contest

Setting up machine guns and firing

blank ammunitioh will comprise a
competition betwemi machine gun
crews of the rarious oompanies.
Men from each unit will start in

stocking feet and gym suits from a
certain mark and race to be the first

at attention in full uniform. Mett
will enter from each company.

To Assemble Rifles

For the skirmish race, a rifle will

be assembled and slips of blank ear*

trldgee collected from stations fif-

teen yards apart The contestants
will retmn to the scratch and fire

their ammunition to the front, lying

jyrone.

Representatives from Captain
Stark's claaaea la Infantry Weapons
will assemble automatic rifles for

one of the hottest and most inters

esting races of the day.

The company winning the great^

eat aggregate of points will be de-

clared No. 1 among the rifle com-
panies of the unit £}ach company
will tie rated on general appearance
and attendance.

Certain judges who will officiate

are r • Clerk of the Course, Sergeant
Peretzky:; prepare field, Sergeant
John p. Thach, U. S. Army; Charge
of Sldnnish run, Sergeant John D.

Thacfa; charge of Uniform race, Ser-

genat William R. Sells.

Co-Ed»To Receive

Cap for Winning

I

' Local Rifle D(i

ANNICE DAGGETT

STATE PREP TRACK

Me IS WON BY

BYUCALIMEN

INIIIFLEDUELi'

Annfce DAggett wwi the women's
rifle touraajkent raeenfly hald on the
Southern Cimpos with a aeora of 71
points out or a possible 75. A ailver
loving cup, donated by B. H. Dyas &
Ca, wlU be ireeented <o the rlctor.

Cominir <iose to the champion's
score, with |€7 points, Helen Han-

a 15 merchandise or-

Ltyoaa 4 Co.,

MAYDRUG CO
Drive

On Your Vacation
Place your liousehold goods
and other valuables in our

Fireproof

Storqge

Warehouse
3626 S. (arkB^ ATenue

ing—Packinfir—Shipping—Sto

eQ204fr-Phcn^ its for rntea-l-Bawy. 138

with
cook recei

der from T
i^d prize.

With a p^slble perfect score oi

75 points, flTe shots were allowed
each contest int in each of three po-
Bitiona—kne illng, sitting and prone.

•*The scores made in this compe-
tiUon wen excellent," declared
Lieutenant I. B. Dnrrette, at pres-
ent adjutant of the University R. O.
T. C. "Orwit progress has been
mad^ In riffc competition for wom-
en. MIsB Diggett's score in the re-

cent competition is not the best
record madel in the TJnlTersity, but
the average icores this time are very
good. The

I
intbreat and rivalry

among the iromen In shooting with
the rifle in laily growing greater."

)

/

f&miture Co.
'nTnuleas in Storac*"

As a result of last Saturday's
state champlofiship track meet,
California prep athletea have a new
national and five new state records
to break. Hollywood High won the
trep classic with 17% points, but
they were cloeety preeaed by 8aof
ramento. Red Bluff was third with
13 points, all of them made by theiij

stai* athlete. Morton Kaer, who in-

cidently was high p<iint man of the
day. Huntington Beach wan fionrth
with i% coniits.

Pasadena's relay team eat a nai
tional mark by smashing its owni
Their time was 1:312-5. Kaer o<
Red Bhiff established a new state
record with a broad Jump of 23 feet
2% inches. A new pole vanlt height
to shoot at was. aat when Smith of
San Diego and Bam^a of Hollywood
vaulted 12 feet 3 ll^lCl inches for a
state record.

.Southern Califqrnla school^
proved euperlor,^ .^tho , northerner!/
lathe meet,, jnakia^g .97 pointy
against 56.

iMare .th^n ZQ of tjie s^grs, hiclud-:
ing the Pasadena relay team,** left
thla morning .(Friday) for Chicago]
where they will participate in the!

national interschinasUc champion-
8l0p9, t9 l^e jFtlJ-ed' in the W^ndy^
CUy, ;M^y 25 ahd 26.' All but fire
are Southern Cliffdrnians.

Report Othello mil
Comnu nd Regiment :

By LOU TENET
"What's 1 xnn)r about going to

campf* a ra|l>Id military fiend was
aaked

•at fen't *inny, It's tragic," he
came right bick at me. Clever boy^
see? So wks Othello— tragic,. I

mean. And, or that niatter, so waa
Shakespeare- -clever, I mean. >

Try as I w U, however, I can't ge$
away from tpis question of R. <X

t haunts me. And I'ni

the place either. But

E WISH ^0 make known our sincere

appreciation for the liberal patron-

age received from the students of

the S. B. U. C.

To those who leave to^engage
field of study or vocation, we wish you
happiness and success.

To those who remain and re-enter here,

we extend to you the same kindly sentiment
as above expressed.

1 ' ' t

You and your friends are assured the

continuation of the courtesies and co-opera-,

tion established by the May Drug C5.

T, C. camp,
not .going to

ODE to JULnHj CEASAR

I know a felU w who is. He'a a perr

fectly norauil gay ; eats, sleeps!

walks, and c oes all the common
things of life. There'a only one pe^

ooliaVity abou^ him. HE LIKES t4
DRILL.

("Yott>e a I liar," I hear mut»

' I ' I =1^

h

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 Heiibtrope

WISHES TO EXPRESS THEIR APPREOIATION FOR
THE PATRONAGE RECEIVED DURING THE PAST
SEMESTER. IIAY OUR SfcRVICE AND WORK
ALWAYS BE REMEMBERED!

,
O! Julias (^eaar,'f)Eimed general.
Ides ^on tq n^ do re«ill

:

And Tire remefl^ber you with tears, •

Througli 'most hn^^housand dreary

And O! GreM Caesar, ^ugh thoo^

^ . ^
are dead,

^

Thou, mos^ learnt ^TiftAr; stIlV art
read.

And 'jft] thy btoodi dtni^fr, it dotl^

not grieve us,

Ve're. glad tliibu couldnt write mQr€r
' eommeaiarJas.

itoiH English ^teachers' uce hook
wom^, but a g^metry teacher
ml|fht be' called ah angle worm.

Califomiana should exhibit thelt

loyaltr by trading with Oub Call*

fomian advertisera.

tered oier m r^ahoulder,^ AH rightj

I was only tr ring to say somethinij
funny, anyway.) >

But this ci mp Is a grea^ placel

They build mi&cle,on a man. Yepj
Teach, him U be self-reliant and
everything, u ifter you come hom^
from hiking fl»rty miles a day with

a 29#4>oand nack you can knock ^
|

hole in U. 6. C.'s line like a Stoked [

mortar grenaoB in a basket of eggs!

(Hoid yoor niaes.)

The 4rang if Cubs who will h^
there fior «ix weeka (at camp)- ar^

planning on < oming * home < eating

concrete baeh and barbed wire for

deeeert (Resilt of long practice?)

NOi. 'that's hoii hard It' makes 'em; <

Bot when y< u come right down>tb
it, I always dl I think Othello was 4
dnmh sort of 1 1 skate.

("But tell ahont the guys getting

thehr ahota,** I over my shoulde^

again. But i hucka» * they oughta
been shot 8<'d I.)

OUR MOTTO:
y

The Satisfied
>f

Sambo (at kin artillery camp)-
Captain, how |far will that cannoii

sheet

t

Captain—Wljy,' Samibo, that guii

will Hhoot 21^ xAiles.
I

'Sambo—My Lord! Run all da*
long as fast aa you can and ftiU got

shot by the fullet at night wheii

you stop!

664 Heliotrope Dk-ive

WE DO IT BETTER

LACES POLiSHJES

TWSesi war'inda^ a try ja li

dfihe

ti^^M Hot l:4t|if^

LALOMI LODGE
^ory P!Ky» 1 1 to 2

DmiMr|S:30 ta 8
50c,S5c, 85^

CoitipHmexLts

DR. WBi. FRA:
DR. EDMUND J

Mclroie Ave. at Heliotrope Drive
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CUB CALlf^ORNIAN

Ninety-nine Freshmen Cliim

Bible as Their Favorite Book

The Bible, Victor Hugro's Les Miserabl js and Dicken'a

fRIDA^

of ^he Branchnovels are tihe fav6rite books of the freshmer ^. ^„^„
of the University of California, if one may judge by'the
papers of 1600 students written last December on the tonic
"My Favorite Book."

'

The writers are far too delicate to suggest that the papers
were written with anything but utter veracitk\ Such naive
choice as "Wben a Man's a Man.'"f^

^
"Alice tn Wonderland," "Riders of
t|ie Purple Sage." "Elsie Dlnsmore,"
or "Ten Nights in a Barroom," are
too expressive in theiuselTea to

leave room for doubt It was odd,
however, that the compilers should
run across 99 papers which solemLnly

professed the^oly Bible to be the
favorite readlh; matter of the
writer.

^ "Ives Miserables^ came next In

popularity with a total of 76 who in-

timated that the "stirring pages of
that dramatic story touched their

innejrmost souls." First place was
given to "A Tale of Two Cities" by
SI students. an<( "David Copperfleld"
drew 87 baUota. The UVes of Sir

Walter Scott hiave -admirers among
S5 of ^tjie Freshmen. Twenty-eight
claim "Ivanhoe*^ a« their favorites.

Poor old Bill Shakespeare found 47

who appreciated his subUeties;
Winston Churchill found 28 admir-
ers, and Harold Bell Wright, 17.

•*—,^- » ^ * • • • • m m 9 ^0 ^ »H

Snappy Kicks for

Mr. Gub

r-vo-Tone*, Fdncy Stitched, Watered Calf
I aid loads of oUier Jazz Oxfords,

I

J $6.00 to $8.00

I

Tennis Sboes, Golf Shoes, House Slippers,

Work Shoes, Sport Shoes; Laces, Polish and
•Foot Arches.

CUSTOM SHOEMAKING and
Renewing t

^ best equipped shoe repair department

in Holljrwood

Work called for and delivered.

J. L. MERZ
1(^1 N. Western

End of Yellow Car U

HoUy 105-11

t:-

f

£ asi

,WANTED--COLLEGE MEN
t Work. Salary mn4 Bontia, Apply 428 Unlen League Bu^fdlng,

4 to e P. M. Mr. ErMt9f>n.

O, A. RATTEY
FURNITURE, R^^'^^ 'IAS RAI«GES

Pricet SveHa '>we»t
"TA^T. tPA* M^»i.u \/-.

Some Like It Dry

Still others remarked that nothinur

9o appealed to ^hem as a quiet hour
or two in company with the "Science
and Health/' the Englieb DicUon-
ary. "A Philosophy of History." "Se-

same and LIlle«/* "Classic Myths,
Pope's "Esay on Man/* "Aesop'g

Fab'ed." "CicerO." "Creative Chemls.

try," 'Oil Analysis '• and (these were
written for Dr. Moore's classes in

psychologry), "What Is Education?"
One yonng li|dy admitted that,

strange aa It slight seem, the only

kind of literature which appealed to

her at all, is "India's Love Lyrics/'

Still another. (Pr. Blanchard, tirke

note); clajnied tke book called "Chief

European Dramtists.** compiled b>

Brander Mathews, to relga supreme
in his heart.

Tales of adrefiture. notably **The

Count of Monte Cristo,** '^Three Mus-
keteers," , "The LeatherstocWng
Tales" and Scott's novels are ex-

ceedingly popular.

Mark Twira in Popular

Mf|rk Twain's old-timers find a
large /following. Z&ns Gray, Rex
Beach, Johnson's '•'To Have and to

Hold," and Blackmore's "Ix>rna

Docne/' find fayor with men.
"Pollyanna." '^'Th** '^-«rl of the'

Limberlost," "I>addiL Little Men
and Women." "Uncle Tom's Cabin/'

are the girls* choices.

Following are some of the other

books choeen l)v the ing<»nious

Fro Magic Skin" and "Eugenie

Grande/' by Bateac; "Adam Bede/'

"Mill on the Floss." George Eliot;

"Tanglewood Ta^es. ' "Marble Faun.'-

"Scarlet Letter.* and "House of

Seven Gables." H«wthome; *Les Mis-

erables." "Man Who Laughs." and

Toilers of the^^a/' Victor Hugo;

u Nostrum Four Horsemen
of the Apocalypse' and "Cabin/'

Iban Light Thnt Failo - Kim'

and 'Captain Courageous. ivipUng:

"Huckleberry Pitin." "Puddin! 'Head

Wilson," "Connecticut Yankee in

King Arthur's Coprt,** "Joan of Arc/'

"Innoeents Abroad," "Tom Sawyer."
• Tramp Abroad," and "Prince and

Padper/' Mark Twain; ai^d 'Outline

of History" ar >an and Peter"

H. G. Wella.

Popular poetry with me psychol-

ogy students is |poem8 by Guest,

"The Rubayat. ' 'HWessey.** Paradise

Lost " Spoon Rfviar Antholoer.*' and

"Centerbury Ta
Travel and blograph come in for

their share of appreciation in Gra-

ham's "Trianrping;" Wallace's "Lure

of Labrador Wild«." Prescott'a ''Con-

(i\\p%t of Pern and Mexico" ^

velt's "African Live Trails, *uu -
ography by Roosevelt, John Mulr,

'^-^-T Shurtz, Lincoln ind Gerard.

.ually* although this merely

represents the opinion 'of insignifi-

cant freshmen on a problem which

they are probably far too young to

fully appreciate, it quite fairly repre-

?ents the reading r min<^,.-of the aver-

age public

Career or Husband?

U,S.CWomen Qtiery

In Heated Discussion

University of Southern California,

M; —Apparently wis

may as well lay down his revolu-

tionary pen, for its use. aa Mr.

babbitt seems scheduled for a long

existence tn our blickwoods civiliza'

tion. This hopeless situation y^n^ r^. I

vealed by a canvass of the

ca: girU on the questfOin,

Husband
Tr :i4aid€- ake both if i

can. t>ut I can uab a man very Well,,

as they are convenient around thOj

house at odd tin?'^'^ •^^specia"^ ^A,^^a,v.

thf>v are ncit !n

! ano want a husband
areisr; I want him to be a'

leadin f th»
i big

-g iih.e luat." hui one n

Justice of S iperior

Court Mates Speech

at Pit-Letal Banquet

Twenty or mote aspiring young
lawyers m^ Tues lay evening at Ye
Bull Penn Ina u ©njoy the third
banquet of the Pre-Legal Club.
Snappy apfiacbea. good eata and a
spirit of «uthu8laa a txsr the work of
the club featured ha. event.

Justice Conrey of the appellette
division of the Si perior Gomt was
the chief speaker <f the ev%nia«. m
was introduced »y Attorney 'Mc-
Comb, Justice Coirey told the club
Of the deep respbnsibility of the
members of the leial profession and
impressed them wi h tHe significance
of their ealling. h ia talk was tthts-
trated by several c ever anecdotes.

Dr. Martlu, advaer of the club,
spoke in regard tc the work of the
political science jnd jurisprudence
departmente at th> University. He
thanked the memb< rg of the club for
the loyal co-ppe atlon they had
giren him in the W( .rk. Edmund Mul-

r*r' *o««tniaster. showed that h^
had a stock of Tumorous stories
especially about tie members and
advisers of tlie ch b. Or. George of
thd political scienc » department was
present a^ a specjial guest of the

Election of Officers

By Mant script Clab
Manuscript Cluli. the campus Uter-

uTe'^H'^'^*''^*"^'«^»<^'»^
a nv I'^'l!

^^'^^' ^*y afternoon at
8 o clock The om-ei* elected are-Kenneth Mnier. pr sident; There^uRwtemeyer, vice .resident: Sylvia

McCorkindale, treai urer.
Sylvia 'Lltfngstdh. the

French CItib Gives

Comedies at Final

Gathering of Year

Wednesday afternoon at .4, in lOJ
Fine Arta, the French Club present*
ed a very interesting program, with
the Spanish Club members and fac-
ulty of the Romanic languages de-
Xkartment as invited guests.
The first number consisted of se-

lected scenes ftom Moliere's famous
comedy, **Le Bourgeois GentU^
homme/' Messrs. Brockow and Shaf-
ran as M. Jordia and Le Maitre de
Phllosophe, assisted by the Misses
Bailey and Elaine Mitchell, made uj>

the cast.

Laddie Rnudsoa rendered 4 French
song as the second number, while
the third number consisted of a one-
act farce cm the "French as it Is

taught" theme, ehtlUed "Le Fraacals
Chf Roland Johnson as
Professor Combinalson and Louise
Mitchell as Mile. Melange snythe-
shced the foibles of the French teach-
ers of this institution. Antonio
Duenes as Don Demonio Manchega
ctkmd to class to see how his ' Maru-
cha" (esaura Roaaa) was coining t>n,

to embrace the professor to an ac-

companiment of bad English and
fagiRlar form Spanish, and to flirt

with Evelyn Plummer as Mrs.
Sheets, a visiting fond tnaipma.
James Roberta as Pa Wooigather
came to demand angrily why his
"Willie" (Rosalie Jacoby) was fail-

ing to coni^ct with an "A," Seth
Barner as Helnrich Schmierkase
dempnstrated Teutonic linguistic
ability, while Betty Spear as Geor-
gette Crepe, Alice Fessler as Jaquor
line O'Reilly. Mary Margaret iSte-
renson as Ima Seraflne, Helen dood-
rlch as Anna Tubb and Miss Rolfe
as Jenny Hopkins took tte parit of
the bright students in a class con-
sisting of the audience.
Great credit is due Dr. Brush! and

Mile. Letessier for their dirOctidn of
the soenea from "Le Bourg^ouis
Oentilhomme" and to Rosalie: Ja-
coby as the author and direct^-^f
the other play, and to Dr. Fite as
jmakeup man. This was the last
meeting of a most succeesful semes-
ter for this atudent organization.

president, states that it is confident-
ly expected that the coming year of
literary activities, under the leader-
ship of President Miller, will be the
inost successful in the history qI the
club.

M.C. FREEMAN K. C. DAVIS

WjE give special attention

TO

CORSAGES AND BOUQUETS

Alpha Floral Go.
5522 Hollywood Boulevard

I

Holly 89

FACIAL MA6SAG€
SCALP TREATMENT
MARCELLING

BLEACHING AND DYEING
MANICURING
SKAMPOOINd

Pbone 595-665
\-.

MELROSE BEAUTY SHOP
4357 Melrote Avenue

Comer Heliotrope and Melrose Ava.

Absolutely Sanitary and Modem Appliances
"In the Neiohborhood"

Mrs. Rose Henriek

g^T-T-T-

Compliments of

E. FINCH
Meat Market

-4870 Santa Monica Boulevard

«

rpHE Management of Jensen's Melrose Theatre

-"- wishes to congratulate the Faculty and Stu-

dents of the University of California at Los

Aigeles upon their rec^t success in obtaining

their Third Year course.

inspect

smng

JENSENS MELROSE.THEATRE
THE UNIVERSITY PUkYHOUSE

Opening in July

Melrose and Heliotrdpi^ Streets

OS Ana
r.^,? "A ^>^.. »> * TlV.n .1.^.,

1
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30X3 1/2

$7.95
GOODYEAR MANUFACTURE

Vulcanizing f\^ OOOD.-^YfcAR
Service Statmn Retreading

Preston fire Co.

701 North Vermont
at Melrose

Phone 596-551

WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR
PATROlsfAGE, WISH YOU
THE BEST FOR YOUR VACA-
TION AND HOPE TO SEE
SrOU AGAIN NEXT FALU

r
Paramount Music Shop

Holly 32S2

5526 Santa Monica Blvd.

( J«*t We«t of Western )

Op^en Eveamg«

yiCTROLAS—VICTOR RECORDS

CUB CAUFORMIAN PAGE EI

Present Three Financial

Reports of Term's Plays
Accordinur to custom, the financial revox4s of the term's

dramatic Iproductions are presented to the student body
throufirh the medium of the Cub Californian The itemized re-
ports of the Men's Glee Club Minstrels, the 1 lap and Bells play,
"Secret Service/' and the Press Club Vod jvil are published
today.
. ^- V Report of i le benefit profram ^f

the Me&'B ee Club, February f,

ED. BALL TEAM

JO ENTER LEAGUE

Fed Bommier basebftU Is retting

under way rapidly. Manager Ban-

dorraga and his right-hand man.

Captain Rasmussen, are fast whip-

ping their hopefuls into condition,

and when the Feds «ater semi-pro

competition this month, they will be
rarin* to go.

In practice games to date, the
Feda have shown great promise.
The fielding has been a bit unpol-
ished but more practice wlU shine
it up. Soma of the players, how-
ever, are all set. Pat Henry has his

priceless throwing arm in good con-

dition, and should have another
sensational season in the outfield.

"Kid" Berrington, the Pride of Pasa-
dena, has been playing in mid-
season form in recent tussles, and
Manager Bandurraga expects him to

go great guns this summer.
An Interesting experiment will be

performed when the Fed battery has
its polarity reversed. Rasmussen
and Pilgrim are going to trade posi«

tiOns. The latter thinks he can
pitch; somebody told "Rasty" that he
was a catcher.

With the outfielders ctoutiim: the
ball hard, the infielders stepping
fast, and the pitching and catching
departments "none such," the Fed
nine should make its presence
known when it enters the Southern
California Managers' association this

summer.

> • •«•!

1923 {

Receipts—*

Cash from ticket sale

Sale of candy
Cash from adirertising j^^.

fteceivable-f

For advertis

From ticket •&« jj,*».«jl*xii<

ling .

aae

,1243.25

• 14.00

16.00

10.00

6.00

• «

Total final

E«xpeiiditare|i^-^

Advertising

Stage
Oostuines «•«!

Printing j^.

Janitor ^^
Music .A*.*-**

Picture r

Candy aub^ju.

eceipts .1287.25

.1 10.00

r»»«a* •.•••» 44.50

>«ao«r9»Jc*:*9K»jj^«« 101.26

'.•••• •4Qk:*ir«r»Aj;« 35.50

I* ••'••«.«.• MM 3.00

...*>:...•..•« 7.50

3.50

13.81

i r«» V

Total expeniitures ^•n«-»^.|219.0«
Final net prbfit 168.19

The net prifit bf $68.19 will be
placed to thelcredlt of the Student
Union Building Fund in accordance
with the pul lie announcement to
that effect

CALVIN BMALLBY,
3ilanager.

r... $872.00

Business re] ort of Xap and Bells'

production Defember 7 and 8, 1922:
Receipts

—

Ticket sale ..

Disbursemenlts—

r

Royalty .....

Costumes and
Scenery .....

stage expense
Tickets, adv. a: id programs
Miscellaneous

,

Twelve W<»ttett to

Represent Cubs
'

at *Y* Conference

Interest in Asllomar Is reaching a
climax among the members of the
T. W. C. A. as the year comes to a
close. Plans are being made for a
large delegation of women to attend
the annual student conference,
which will be held from August 3 to
August 13 at the Pacific Coast Con-
ference grounds.
Delegates from every eollege in

California wlU meet there and dis-

cuss means of carrying on "Y" ac-

tivities for the coming year. Inter-

esting men and #omen from all over
the United States wiU be present as
speakers and. leaders of the conven-
tion.

The probable list iof women ftrom

this university who will attend the
conference is as follows: Helen
Phelps, Helen Seymour, Margaret
Hodges, Elnm Thnrsby. Thelma Oib-
son, Louise Gibson, Flolrence Bmce,-
Ferae Bouck, RoberU Ckiylord,

Natalie Raymond, Daisy Law and
Lnilan Fletcher.

Total ^..•.,

Balance
.$€50.97

1 '••«'• ••$•-•«• .$221.11

• •

.

• ••••«;•.#;••*$ 50.00

props ^.••:i^«. ^21.15

r. 125.00

.. 118.50

55.00

81.32• « •UKjk.a.a:*:^ __£•]

H. W. HBYL,
Business Manager.

Business rep trt of the Press Club
Vodevil, produ^ March 21, 1923:
Receipt

Ticket sale . .

.

Disbursemenii
Scenery ,

Properties

Advertising ant

Stage expense
Miscellaaeoua L

.$390.80

tvr t^rk-w* wr* I • $ 65.00

•*..... jcKft'* ^ ZS.uO

Total

Balance
-rw-r^v I ••«nr«rr« t** •.•*.$19«.40

HOWAjlD HUMPHREY.
Bttslnesa Manager.

H. W. ^YL.
General Manager.

tickets .^.ca 22.00

..•• 04.00

82.40

Baseball ' *eams of

Pacific ( oast Circuit

in Ra:e for Honors

i
••»•••• •

"
•
'
<
'
<
'
4r»

'
>~tf'<r»-»-

MOUNT LOWE
I

•J

O
iO
<0

U

6100 Feet in Skyland

America's Most Scenic
Mountain Trolley Trip

Fare $2.50
From Los Angeleg

$2.10 From P«Muleiii|

A Year 'Round Resort-^
Delightful at All Seasong

1

'

Tnim D*ily—8, 9, 10 A. M, li30, 4 P. M.
from Main Street Station, Loa AngoUa

JVrita for llluatratad Foidof

ific Electric Railway
A. A ftM!Tt4 D*^*AMM«. ^.^JTT^ ka^^^ . ^ ^ »

'fi«ie«

m

Appoint Committees

of Board of Regents

Reappetntmente on the Tarioos
committees of the Board of Regents
were made at a jrecent meeting of
the board in Sani Francisco.
The Soothem ^ranch c<ttnmittee

now consisU of Regenta Edward A.
Dickson, chairman: tieorge I. Cock-
ran; Mrs. Margark Sartorl; Will C
Wood, state ^pei^nteiident of pub-
lic instrucdon; sWnk P. Merriami
speaker of thip assembly; John R.
Haynes, Clinton ']0.' Miller and Chea-
ter. H. RowelL
Committee on Bducatlonal Rela-

tions: Regents Will 0. Wood, chair-
man; Dickson, R<>weU, Ramm and
Earl.

*

A new committee consists of Re-
gent Cockran, chairman; Regents
Moffitt, Miller, Rowell and Mau*:ey.

Notlona^Sehpol Supplfee
House Dresses
K. M. SHAW

Pry Goods and Men's FumlshfuQa
Design! p«g and Dresamaklno
4698 Santa Monica Blvd.

Hollywood, Calif.
Acrose From Cafiuenoa Branch

Ubfnry

With one-flftl of the season ont
bf the way, the eight teams of the
Pacific Coast le igne swing ^to their
aerenth week Tneeday with fiye^
cinbs fighting n< ck and neck for first *

place. San Frincisco, Salt Lake.
Portland, Vemdn, and Sacramento
are the outfits doing the fast step-
ping, and althoigh dopesters have
;predicted most >f them to drop out,
they are all keeping ap the pace.
Loa Angeles,

I
now in the second

dlYision, is begfening to climb, and
should soon be among the leaders.
Always a poor ^tarter and a weak

gels hare at last

id from now on will

road club, the
hit their stride

be dangerous.
Seattle and

the only weak
is pretty early

land app^r to be
•ta of the circuit It

the season to pre-
dict, but one of these nines has eri-
dently reserved a lower berth.
The schedule so far has been

played with grHkt success, nearly
•very game di swing big crowds.
15,000 for a Sua lay game Is getting
to be quite coxunon in the Coast
league, and aa 1< ing aa it iSi^-^uecesar
is inevitable.

' St William McCar-
sidency of the or-

itm. To date the
to effect its wishes

and the flghtlngi' Irishman still de-
flantfy holds Uls position. 'The
charge of syndlclte base ball will be
thoroughly investigated.** says Mc-

The fight to

thy from the
ganljsatlott is sti

"Big 5" has fail«

Carthy, "and if

involved. I will

WILLOWBROOK APTS^

1003 North New Hampshire.

El«a«ntly Furnished Singles ano
Doubles, 166 and up.

1

WlUiam Wrigley is;

take measures to
have him thrown out of base ball.'*

The prexy has d tough fight ahead,
but with his earnestness and pluck,
fans can be assured that he will
stick to the finis i.

Minnesota U Resumes

Pabliation of Dailf

Erdmaims
for

WOMEN'S APPAREL
of DIatlnetlon

10^ NeliywoeA aiwd. TeK 677140

Publication of
suspended last J
recently. ' The
tinued in an effi

blanket tax p
every student tol

qi^arter toward
paign waa sn

Uon waa once
6000 atndenta

tlone. The pa

Mpfk of 10.000.

ever ctalmod.

Mlnneaota Dally
tuary #a« rosnmed'^^

iper wa^^^dlscon-
to bring abont A*^^

Ition requiring,

pay 60 cents eaclL

^e Daily. The cam-
isful, and publica-;

continued after

signed the petl*

now baa a ctrcul-

the lanwat it has

INm RIFLE

WIdmann of the military departr
ment coined the final honors and
carried off the giant loving cup
offered to the winner of the indi-

vidual rifle match May 10 and 11.

He piled up « toUl score of 18S
out of a possible, 200, gathering m
4$ prone, 48 Bitting, 48 kneeling and
44 sUnding. Sexsmith, captain of
the rifle team; Takowaky and Bre-
see all split honors for second place
with scores of 182 each. Third
Pj*ce was also divided up between
™n?er and Leveson, both with
•cores of 179.

The silver cup will be presented
to ll^dmann on Monday, the big
mUitary day.

PARAMOUNT
Santa Monica Blvd. at

Western Ave.
HoUy 1578

Tonight and Tomorrow *

DOUGLAS MACLEAN Un --THE HOTTENTOT"
BABY PEGGY in **PEG O* THE MOVIES'*

Pathe News
Saturday—"THE RADIO KING,'' No. 7

Sunday and Monday
GLORIA 8WANSON in "PRODIGAL DAUGHTERS^

SUNSHINE COMEDY, "ROARING LIONS ON A STEAMSHIP"
Prizmat and Pathe Newa

Tuesday and Wednesday
NORMA TALMADGE In "THE VOICE FROM THE MINARET

HALLROOM BOYS COMEDY, "HIGH FLIERS''
Kinograma

^

f»

Strode—"Why are coDege courses
like western atmosphere?"
Prof.—"I pass."
Strode—"Well, the higher you go

the airier and dryer you get"

I>usting off an old one. City Man
to Parmer Boy sitting on the fence
»enr pigsty, "Hello, sonny, how are
your pigs?"

F. B.. "Pretty good. How's all your
folks r'

WILSHIRE Western Ave. at
Third St.

Tonight m*^ Tomorrow
Metre Plcturee Corpemtien Preaenta

MARTIN JOHNSON'S "HUNTING BIG GAME IN AFRICA"
BUSTER KEATON In "THE BLACKSMITH"

International Newa
Saturd^ Mattoiee Only

^AROUND THE WORLD IN 18 DAYS," No. S

Sunii9^ umi Monday
Rex Ingram's "Where the Pavement Ends."

Hall Room Boye Comedy* "A Tallof" Made ChaufTeur."
Topics aM4 International Newa I

Tuesday and Wednesday
^orla Swanaon In "fTRODlGAL DAUGHTERS."
Monty Banks In "Six A. M." Aeeops Fables

II

&

Sweet Girl Graduate
Commencement Day isn't far distant, and one must be
prepared with the Graduation Frock, and all itg
lAccessories.

The C. R. S. Company is offering a wonderfully
comprehensive selection of very charming

GRADUATION DRESSES
GRADUATION LINGERIE
' .WHITE SILK HOSIERY

WHITE FOOTWEAR
WHITE GLOVES

WHITE FABRICS
at prices that are e:!ctreraely moderate.

.

Commencement Gifts
—are ready for your selection—and they offer a wide
variety of exceptionally appropriate presents, priced
for any purse^

For the Fellows
—are very exclusive lines in Shirts, Ties, Collars and
Hose—and a big line of Bathing Suits, Trunks, etc., for
after-commencement days.

C7. R, S* Co*
67S1 Holljrwood Bhrd. $70^471

I ^p
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CompttoIIer- s Office
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Loxre was el ;»?fe(l president
ieral class, student society,

-ions held Wednesday,
ectlons were a« follows n
ident, E ~ filler, record-

tary, C. ^viowre; jiretsurer,
"s, cof'^ ' >ttdmg Becre

'cLeou. ^^jlic manager.
atUeiic vmnager. H.

n, ann s^rgeent at
M. Burns.

f votes:

iient—R. I. Lowe, 104; I. C.

r. 69.

. .cf^ president—E ^ Miller, 97;
H r Mnrrington, 7..

nr secretary—H. H. God-
ff jore, 10r».

uper—C. E. WelU, 104; C.
\' 65.

spending eecretarf—X. J.

Mui^-ud. 162.

Public mansger—L. M. Wrubelle,
n Stevens, 99.

manager H. O. Rasmas-

Sergeant at arms—L. Vew fsrael,

fcl M. Bnrna, 91.

BILLS ANb f^EES
»rary fines and fees due the

nust be
aeroT^ Alay ;>tjt

ccii.acatea, or credentials. They
must be paid by other students on
or before June 2nd. Credits will
not be given in courses until these
accounts are cleared nor will notices
of grades be mailed to any student
wlKy has not fulfilled this require-
ment

FEDERAIMENFORM

FRID *

"

MelroM and Heliotrep« Braach

BiciFiC^S0UTiiW£Sta9!fi» B/\NK

F. L. Wach >l<, Manager ^412 Me4roae Ave,

NON-RESIDENT STUDENTS
Attention is called to the fact that

a student once classified am^ a non-
resident remains a ift>n-resident un-
til reclassified as resident student
Residence is not given automatically
by attendance in the Universltjr for
one year. Other conditions may en-
ter so that a student to obtain re-
classification must file reclassifica-
tion petition and appear before the
attorney ^or a hearing. Attention
!s called to the fact that those who
are at pi»sent non-residents there-
fore will be classified as non-resi-
dents in September and should be
prei^red. to meet the requirement
of the non-resident Act at the time of
registration.

Keep in Toacli Witli

j Appointment Dept,

Advice to Teaciiers

announcement that the at»-

^olntntent department will be open
ail *tjnn!*?r is made to teachers.
Thoyt who are anxious for a posi-
tion are requested to keep in close
touch with t)ie appointment aef^re-

tarv..^^^^^'iany daring June and
* "Ty^ as there are many calla for
tea* hers later in the season.

^ r instructions are as fol-

low^; Keep your address up to date.
V >ii may miss a position because
y.>u cannot be reached quickly.
WhPTi applying for positions see the

intend*»7!t, principal and tms-
f pos< A personal applica-

always desirable. Keep a
he applications yon make
idraw joar na»e from all

> where yoa hare applied as
as- yon have a position. Please
Ahe office immediately npon

a position, especially if It

Angeles city. Give the
secretary's name, as

for aH work done at the
Bi-anch.

REFUNDS
Students, who have refunds due

them at the close of this semester
should leave addressed and stamped
envelopes at the Comptroller's of-

flee fiwr the mailing of their checks.

LOCKER KEYS
Locker keys yill be redeemed at

the Comptroller's office May 29th
and Slat, and June 1st from 9:00 to
4:00 daily.

The lockers will be needed for the
Summer Session students and It is

imperative that aH materials be re-

moved and the keys returned. De-
posits wUl be forfeited after June
6th. 1923.

Lockers not cleared before June
6th will be emptied and the contents
stored at owners* risk.

The Federal mien defeated the

Southern Californik Telephone com-
pany Garage nine' in a close game
last week.' Pilgrim hurled for the

Vets and held th^ opposition to

three hits.

In his last four games, Pullen has
knocked out three homeruns.
"Slow Ball" Wright umpired the

Fed-Splicer game and did such good
work that .he received an offer to
cqptinue it In the Southern Califor-
nia Managers as^oiation. Wright
Is a seriowi and fair fellow, who
ought to make good in.^baaebail.
Those Fed men who are unable to

play varsity baseball have formed a
noon hadoOr league in which to work
off their excess energy. The or-

ganization is composed of thi-ee
teams, the Architects, the Elec-
tricians, and the Commercial Artists.
Every day, a snappy game is played
with a large crowd on hand to watch
it. None of the basetMll men are
permitted to play, but that doesn't
prevent them from coming out and
rooting.

"Pep** Kerwin has donated a tro^
phy cup to go to the winner, and
each team is trying hard to win it.

*M««i.«« Twi«r s •AVtwroc aANK

Telephone 5S7631

. , /, •» >^ .. .tn

Nature's Best Canned Best

J^ewmark
Brand

Spei^al Extra Food Products

^pyiecianun oi ine JjiDeral Patronage oi

Students and Professoi-s During the
Past Semester

Barber Shop
068 North Heliotrope Drive

CocKrell Elected at

M^onic Meeting

final meeting of PUh-Khe-
I» -a. uie Maseaic Association on tho
C^niQus-. the officers for the coming
fv ^tor wore elected by those

mes D CockreU was
president to direct the
the semester-old organi-

' David Rfdgeway will
as vice-president. Helen

v\ aj>o» and Homer. Carr were re*
e' 'to the positions of secretary
ai..» vrea sorer, respectively. The
other officers elected were, vi«.: V.
r>ve Coleman, Sergeant at Arms;
t> fancy, chairman of entertain-
Bi mmlUee; Fredrlc Ballon.
chairman of the Membership com-
m

ih-Kheperas will keep up
a their association during
— ses^on of the U. C. at
^.^ing sevf(^r dances and
eettngs to work op interest

b' among Master Masons,
Eastern Stars, and all

ations of Masons.

VETERANS* BUREAU TRAINEES
It wUl be necessary for all Veter-

ans' Borean Trainees who expect to
attend the Summer Sessions, to pre-
sent their locker keys at the Comp-
troller's office before June 1st to
have tl|eir cards endorsed so that
they ttdj retain their lockers during
the Summer Sessions.
Cards not marked before June lOtb

win be cancelled and the depois it de-
clared forfeited

Robert M, Underhill, A^sisUnt to
the '^"•nptroller.

department Ptits

Out Artist magazine

Bing an entiroly new cnstom,
a of the art department
itly pot out a little maga-
ist gossip. The editors aro

cognito.

aoings of the department,
iijes, exhibits and their per-
Ifairs are depicted tn this
TThirh sold at 10 cents tho

Arts Hall. A second
e publisbed beforo the

i)e semester fn sr endeavor
' a firm fouafUttion for tho

n of the Journal next

Ad Manager Tiianks

^ Students for Help

JJon of the real CaUfor-
.iiowm by all the students
loyally and liberally pa-

Mir advertisers, I taJto this
''xteod my sincere thanks
o-operatfoa.

Villitm A. SAibert, Ar*
lanager.

FORCE OF HABIT
Idler: That new roerelt

vt; been a bookkeeper.
C? i-v1 ^ 1 ^K-^ »

at no-.icjtya. uixa

EI Ottb Espanol

Presents Comedy
at Final Meeting

Feature^ by an excellently pre-
sented tour-act play, music and na-
tive dancing, the laet meeting of El
Club Espanol was held last Tuesday
In the training school auditorium.
It was in the form of a Hterario mu-
sical and was, according to mem-
bers of the club, the most enjoyable
program of the year.

The first number was a violon-
cello soto by Nellie Wlnslow, whose
interpretation was rendered with
feeling and technique.. A song, **Las
Golondrinas," was sung by a chorus
of fifteen. Myra Klnch gave a color-
ful dance. *'Dansa Gltana.** Mllly
Milstein ' ^ndered "A la Orilla de un
Palmar." a Mexican song, which was
very well received. A clever "Danza ^

Espanbla'* by Isabel Vlllegas and an-*
other number by the choms, "t:ielito
Llndo.** completed the program pre-
vious to the play.

"Contigo Pan y CeboUa," HteraUy
"Brea4 and Qnions With You," or
"Love in a Cottage,** was the title of
the comedy, which was given by a
group of the Spanish students. The
plot is a satire on the romantib type
of girl of tho Spain of the nlne^
teenth century and Is one of the
most interesting of the plays of Oo-
rostiza.

All the roles were presented in an
excellent manner, the parts being
taken as follows: Don Pedro de
Lan, Ralph Foy: Dona Matilde, Con-
cepcion Salldo: La Marquesa. Olga
Bjptrito: Don Eduardo de Contreras,
Antonio Duenes; Bruno, Fred Oni-
ber; Caaere. Herbert Roe. and Ve-
cina, Stella Kastleman.
The artlatk; direction of the pUy

was under the charge of Mrs. Low-
ther. Miss Leslie and Dr. I. M. Rosen-
berg, while the musical direction
was supplied by Miss Krause. AU
these faculty members spent a great I

deal of time on the p'roduction and
are to be congratulated on the fin-
ished product atid manner of presen-
•latioQ. ^v

- Duiiilg the entire year the Bj^anlfh
Club has been identified with a
w(»rtii-while activity and accompllsli-
ment. Membership is 75 strong. The
officers hav)9 been capable and have
contributed In no small mfaemre to
the suooesa of the club's business
and social meetings.

TT.

IVAnai^ K.:>}^T»^i

NOT SO EXCI7IN0
'>: Yes. I always carry a re-

volver. ThU little gun saved my life

iC

nfinn

\

M. A. NEWMARK & CO.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Sixth at OHv«

DANCING
AFTERNOON

AND
EVENING

Herb Wiedoeft's

Orchestra

Special Eacagemcnt of ChrU ^^
SdMwIwrf'* Bojrs on Tue»., ^^
Thar*, toad Fri. Afternoon*.

= -^

Mullen Bluett

tXTHERE wearing apparel for

men is accorded the impor-

tance it deserves

^i'^here the selections are in ample

variety and conveniently offered

Where styles are refreshingly dis-

tinctive, yet dependably correct-

here friendliness is reflected

n3t only in the personal contact

bit in the very '"atmosphere" of

the building itself.

/

•HL

-^
M<»»«rji
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TO BECOME ACM
IN BRANCH JIFFAIRS

PdbllcatiofM tA Students An-
lUNinca Staff Poftitioo# for

qUM of 1927

Tower Rooms Ready to

IBER 14^ 1

Welcome Frosh Co-Eds
Polly Davis, newly elected president of {the AsHociated

Women Students, makes. the announcement ttiat extensive
plans have been formulated to welcome womrin efitering the
University. Upperclasswomen will ajrain extend a guiding
hand to Freshmen co-eds under the **Senior Sister" plan in-

aufirur^ted on the campus two years ago. Letters have been
sent to 260 "senior sisters" advising each of them juat who

their Hye Frosfr-^^ ^
! _

'« •

slaters are to be.

lUeSWILLSWN-

HAVEDWECTCAR

OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL

^matbern ConferMica Rulinir

Makes Freshman Ath-

letics Possible

'fe^'

PreAhmea who showed aMlltj ia

high school along athletTc, irsmatic,

Sr literary lines, win be giren am-
>te opportonlty to display' their

00 the Unirewity campus,

e aeked only that they take the

vitttatiTe of coBsnklBg the proper

ople.

TBALL HOLDS LIMELIGHT
mmy Ciloe, football • coach,

a can for erery man in col-

expertoneed or otherwise, ^to

for football practice. Snc-

raralty and freshmen squads

to a large flegree upon the

of men who turn out for

cHce. which begins at ones. , .

US DRAMATICS POPULAR '

dent Body dramatic produc-

are under the superrisieB of

Evalyn -Thomas; of the Pubi^c

kiuf Department. During t^
t the faii piay. A cast wHl be

Bg semester Itap and Be^, the

dent dramatic society, wilt pre-

B in the Tery near future. Next

ng, the annual Greek Drama will

be staged, requiring almost unllm-

itf^ talent before and behiod the

:ain. Persons interested tn 'eltli-

e*- :>f these shoald see Miss Thorn

an 'tU week.

I adjiition to these performance*,

aa( ttona each semester, iBcltii^off i
*wntag^
which h<

It is the basi<

Bess of the up:

perclass sisters

to see that their

charges become
acquainted with
their ciassa^tes
and their sur-

roondinss, so that
the 1300 freshles

who luive ^ en

tered the local

the Preet Club Voderfl and asa^m-

bly nkit^. which are open to Ho-

feats of dramatic ability.

NEWSPAPER ISSUE CALL
I thifr edition of the Cub^ CaliSor-

ist, tbere is a call made tor stu-

»nce, to apply for positions cs

staS. New students will

n boik the edit>rial an*!

I staffs. .\.:>pH<;atioB

made to Irrlrig Kram'»r

<^ DsTe Pols 't5, bOBt'

er. A sidhlar request U
rge Brown '25. editor

Campus, the Uot'

r book. Work on ?>oth of

lications begins immedi-

le extra-curricula actlr-

Tibove, there are numer-

40cieties on the ^cam-
should allow for expres-

[taiy remaining stadeot taf-

from golfing to rta^^
ihaien are iiirited aad
mgage in the actirl^

je.

Polly Davis
portals may feel at home- as soon
as possible. Pern Bouck Is chi^ir-

map of the committee which has
Kiade adequate proYision for car-
rying out the -Senior Sister" plans.
HAVEN IN TO^ER

^
Of tbs (acillttes for meeting and

enfertainffig the little -listers. tRe
women's social headQoarters in the
tower of MiUspaugh Hall is expect
ed to be the most popular. These
rooms will be open all day f>f Spt>-

tember H and 18.

lire women are ^advised to use
tha student nMil boxes to com-
hianicate with each other, aiKl the
A. W. S. urges all i^Srosh women to
watch tha boxes closely and respoo^.
promptly.

,

Alibe Early, victt-preaiient of th».
A. W. S., is fii charge of^ith^ Tower
Roonis. She is planning many teTs.

entertainments and 'similar affairs
for the beaeflt .of the Pteshmen,
aiio are invited to make aoe of the
rooms as much and as otten as tb^y;
{.^eise. ':

''

in the near futars erery frp^b
man co-ed will havp a* chance *^ tnir^

H>^ut

wtveat Jist semester
isi the eiectioD o; f*eggr Sears
the newly cre-i ted office of Census i

Chairman. This system makes It
|

pcMsible for every woman to Jn^i

LES HENRY SPEAKS

Al FIRS! MEETING

Football Coaches Have Aor-

nouncement for Assembly
Next Wednesday

TroAley Lmes, Smgie Track
Abready ii to Beirerly

BottI evard'

TO EXTEND

Eictension of

^ low" line

tage to

porta^n artery

TO MONROE

Vermont "Yel-

Big Advan-
Stiid^als

II

Babes Will

ise to Learn

echism by Rote

1.—Lea
Imm

"2.—Don

the California songs
ately.

ueen the womsn.
3.->gmokiig will be done excfu-

sfvely by upper classmen.
4.—Don't irag about your high

sohool ^cord; we'll help you
live U lown.

5.~Wear t »s Frosh hat.
*'—rt«spec| your elders on. the

cimpui
7.—Do solnething worth-while

for youij university.

COMMffTEE

TO SELL AIL

A. S. U. C.
"i"**"

Cub streetcar. r ders on if^e }r»)ll^ls

tines tif9 promlsi I ad acfded trans-

of prime Import-

lies Henry, grsdoate of Ciiifomia

and famous for jhls flrftn''* • rali^

tarks, has been secnred for luo flr<t

(University AssemHjr, w^* ' w«il 6i

held in* MfllsipauUgh Aaauorium at

one o'clock on Wlednesdaj; Seirtem-

b»r 1<>. Ia addition, the Oaptata or

the football squad. Walt ' Westcott

'2^ and the football coaching staft,

iftc'ndin^ liead co^ach J
Charles iPony and Freshman co»cn
Harrjf Trotter, will be presented to

the assembly

8 1afford Ihiulap '23, Finauce Mau
ager of the Student Body, and "Bott*'

Rerkey. 'SS, athletic mann^ - win
also be introduced lo the lent

Body at^thfir tfn»e . Dr. E. C Mooce
III hive a message des^iiaed for

both the new i^d bid students, after

which the rema.'zuler of the att^eni

ance In the $200.0^0 eztenliion of the
Vermont avenue
mont frbtn First

Street, constrbctlon of which tii

already progressi^S with tfair rapid-

, ^ ity.

The completion
which was given
ten other

. propos jd ^"^t

tlie Board of Pnbic

ine north of Ver-

8 tree t to Monroe
Facilities at}Branch Res^on-
•ible for^>eirea«E» in Berke-

ley R^rislratioo

With the intention of ^fcing the University one hundred
per cent strong in A. S. U. C. membership, the card Mil« com-
mittee besran its big drive yesterday under the direction of
Perry Weil. One hundred pfr cent membership in the Aaw>-
ciated StudentH means full pairticipation of the*«tudeiTts in all
activities of the University, and that is the goal of the com-
mittee.

;

Chairman Wetl today mads the^
following statemlntt:

pecte<l before the
Trolley lines at«e

lie track has bee
as Beverly boul^

DI«eCT TO LIB

of tins jexfipusion,

pFeced{en(» oyer

ons by
is ex-

end oQThis year.

a bung, and
2 aid as far north
d

My wl.l prob '
"

ward a disciui^i [l*Ul

pecla, accomna by (

son^s and vpI1»

t
n.

cate by a flret, second and third

with Wgh 'school bews'paper [
^^*^^^ *° ^*»*<* actirtty she wouW
be most Interested and for which
she feehi she wouht bejiest fitted*

These will be entered 'on -cards;

slgBsd. and filed for reference^ dnr^
jng the year.

Dariai;. the suaimar. C^nriiia Fry,
A. IW. d. treasurer, demised a com^
plete new aaanciai budget, carryit^
provision for th4 apportionment of

all A. W. S. funds.

A Women's Aseembly Is an-

nounced tor next T/^dnesday, Sep-
tember 26/ at one 0*01001^ fn Mills-

paugh Auditorium^ at wbich It' Is

expected that many announcements
of importance will he made.

' Polly Davis wishes to remind the

older women students that plans
for^ the annnal women's . frolic, the
Jinx, are under way, and that any
one who has a c*ever idea' or a skit

should communicate • trlth Alice
Barly at once.

Examiner

few Office Here
)w department* to be
University is that of

which will be under the

of C. H. Robinson, who w ':

tlia, authority on Advanced
Adjustment

Jobs

per Offers

to Freshmen

IncoBiIng s^Qcioats desiring to

be of service to California may
fln^ their opportunity on the Cub
f'jitiforolan.

The editorial department is hei,

A position to use many expe-

[enced reporters, and the 3port-

ig Editor declares that he wants
get as many able sports writ-

as possible. Two photogra-

who have theit own cam-
wQl be selected from the

plluawts to : . obtain

newspaper. P'^r-

^ In sucl . worl?

tdr Vred, Moyer. '25,

,n*-r— ^'^' ^°<'*^-

^ t4w openings in the otrcu-

^UfO^ and sdvertisiag depart-
"^^ are still available. Any-

^siring to solicit adtertislng

osmmission basis should
'diately see William Stebert*

particalars and Instcuc-

*rb9 newspaper offices ^ are

'd^rarify located in the saais
*™— -'»th the Student Sftore.

>^ the UnivaTBitv ten-

^boirfd.

Finance Manager to

Okey All Payments

of A. S. ^•C Funds

Centralised responsibifity foi* pf^'

ganisation ffnsBcetv wi<l be effected

this year , by th*^ cooperation of

Stafford H. Duitlas. '2?*., flhance jman-

a^r, and the neif Shident Pinjance

Poard in' the woHt for^^—'" ^o'-^lloi

by the old Board ^f Co -^o.

who was managetl of the "Occ
for one year 'at^ lleVrfeley. will give

flnal sanction to the bud^: \nd

xxpenditures of $il student, organisa-

tions, and lis i«apoinsill'e directly and
sclely to the cotiicil.

""

0|ie^half of Duhlap's time w U be
rtevoted to th^ genaml flnawces ol

the students, and: tbe o<^her h'atf to

the managemnt of the Co-op In ad
dillon to hls\ftsc4l c< f?- will

act fn an advisory ca5»<H^'ty t«» all

activities excepf athl*

which he will Exercise peenuiary

soperrlsldn.

The line will tarn west oo Man-
roe strieet and tei n' h ^ point

nd th rar . This will elim-

mace for many he tluree-minata
trek from Hellotr^ pe and Melrnse.
tbe scourge of dn wsy eight-o'c!oofc^

ers. However, th > permit covering
the censtniction »n Monroe street

•oly a tempoi ary arrangement
n the/Jnivers ty tak^ over tlia

H (^f land sq ith of thf^ prcsunt

between ifoiroe and M^^l-

rp.se. tnfs permit w It be revoked arj
i.T<^ w^*.-,,{^^

''otj Ined ^6 yiffftfiOnt

off tho cimpus..

FREQUENT SE^ |^
hy direct transf(^„«h most of

cross-town lines la both lotei.

Thus tbe new exte ision #111 pat the

Uaiverslty In mon coovetiient com-
rnvnicatioir with n ^arly all parts of

the c'ty.

The demands of increased enrpU-

n\etit, both In the Jniver^lty and In

the cfty high schoc la wlilU^b the Hhe
serves, will neo«Mitate a|i increase

In service on the lite^ especially dur-

iQg tha morning rash hours. Plans
for this iQcresSe { re already beltig

made by the Los Angeles Railway
Company, accord in c to Mr^^^iU of

the transportstien dppartment. and
students are a^sUri d of ample se^r-

Ice whan the extei ston W placed lo

URe.

With appPoxlAatelj^ 1700 afpHc^L-
tfons for entrance accepted, and

,. some 2000 old students expected tP

return this year. Ihe fall registratloa
will be the largest aud most import-
ant In the hificoity of this Univer-
sity, according to L A. Maverick,
Recorder.

On Septem^r 4, the number of
1700 new students was recorded, but
It la safe to predict that by theUrst
of October, the ot^8e of "the rogls-
'traUon period, two thousand will be
the more accurate figure. Eighteen
haodrsd students took the Subject
A and Gdneral Intelligence exams
sreiiterday.

Old students. numt>ering 2000 or
more, are expected to enroll tomor
row when registration for upp'^

clBMamen takes place, which ^ *

bring the total enrollment up *»
:

MTOff 4000. exclusive of the I^

"Bvery stodenl fn Um University

should get his ^student body card

this year without waiting a day.

With the growti of the University

and the corresplbndiog increase in

privileges to th^ members of the

Associated Students, everyone

Should feel that to retain his osem-

bei^hlp Id the Association is the

be^ investment be can make on tha
campia. -—
EVERY STUOEfiT HAS A CARD

**A card has been printed for

each sod every student who will

re^ster this fait We expect that

these, cards wlil be issued as rapidly

ss It is possible f^r the committee tv> i t

work. The^combittee wHl no* '

atlsffed until every card is gr/,- . J

we can sit down «ad say, '
« • ^i^^^^

dred Per Cent'

"

' '''__ '

SJvery student who »ctit |iy tak4»

part in activities ' >njr Idnd, Wf t4»

attend affairs {^ t^ kloii^tiHW'

have a card * * ypv^^viht^fi.

extended.^'
. ^-''*f-,-i| i^^- *ii. ' l» i'*

'
'"

associ' ,«>»? l^i'-'is i» vitntitij n^Ah
fng i :?ic^- tk^r'tt; psn la Sj^4 .t-

t' A'li^ ^i^mtifi^ v^i' ' s if^j ^es.
itjf^Ki-f^, ,^jj^>'4y: <^ extra-

FiSH ILCOMED

Eneriretic Freshmen Wel-
comed in Ranks of Vm-

versify ^<;tivities

fn addre- ^ ^ . . »ssage

come t' tWn^b^ii'sSp 1^

^ v^^Ifctrt jUs *0!r*»'TT%'.iHj '?5. > «*^

t

'\

I

iiiaitf wrt th4t r/'>*?Hb

til

I

o.l^•-iu;-^- \e":;LUf

1 ^•^r^%Ll-'\

ti^t»#^

'P'b*»f»t -^trWiw' "wiiich has b^
solved.

While the Incre
Is undoubtedly d
of a third iT ^/' t^ti

farther rsa»te*^^4t
portanoa ajifjl

^
^^t-j^'^^tiriij hf *bf

Southern ^ i^^ dti, ^n t\*<it^ a bo-
J

tlceable dv -d^ ltai« iveir. ta^^^^Miy

observed In -j nv^^tr&'jpa i'wi^'J^-'*

at Berkeley w*. ^h '.o SiUr^rfttl^ir^j^
to the "great . ^ryf^nm^u- of fa-

cilities at the Soik \<»*& Ii -mch, and

of the I* ;• i I / '"
I

i
*-*rv

^Vitt-' *««{!#'

%S ,-"*. ion

^ A year's ftjob-

4*CUB CAWrORNI
111 receive a substan-

on your year-bOok>

1 A^ one tdUb'arl

»^lHi^af.iru>ljey to'

ticket.

Stades Start Drive

on Japanese Relief

Systematic efforts to aid in the
National :,tepaoe«e Relief Drive will

start today on the Camups. Dean
Laaghlln.- head of the drive, circu-

Eight from Faculty

Receiye Promotions
in recognition of their Irsisewor

thy work and general merit, eight

members of the Univflrsitv faculty

have been recent* y i d with

promotions.

Full professorships have been, be-

UCDISGOflNUES

FEDERAL TRAINING

lated subscription blanks at facnl- , stowed upon the Drs. Btanchard.
ty meeting yesterday and today
Boxes will be ptecad at vantage
points alt over the Campus to re-

ceive the voluntary contributions Pf,

the Student Body.
A student committee has been ap-

pointed by the DeSn to take charge
of these boxes. Japanese students
will comprise a part of the commit-
tee.

In the words of i>ean LauVhlln,

'•U. C. I^ A. has never failed lo re-

sponpd to the call of genuine need/'

Miller, and Srush. Associate pro-

feesorsbtps have been awarded' to

Dean Harsle ia Education, and Dr.

Martin in Government. Squire
Coop and G. M. Ij^Brlde have been
made chairmen of the music- and
geography departments, respectively.

H. 8. Moble, tn addition to becom-
ing a Certified fubllc Accountant^
has heen name<| Qlrec^or of the

Southern Division Extension Course.

""Buy s Card'

the establishment c

dergraduate cParses.''

xttik-T^nr un-

..»r

Warn Land Holders

of Branch Purchase
The University of California Is as-

sured of obtaining the fifteen acr^s
of land to the south of the campus
which has been held by the Resents
under option

Keystone Icus have been purebssed
about the plot ot ground bounded
by the followini^ streets: Vermont
avrhue, Monroe street; Berendo
HI ^-^d Melrose avenue, isigns

notifying the public that the land
has besn pnrcbased for the exten

Ta<ijBnbHr. 'W ||j

unt.' hi^'*' 4-»^'t

by. faalo»*5 u V.

'on w^^' djae*
I

qaent wtk h «o|

the 8tndenK;:ov4
Tbe fee ls\

^ given to every|
I

^ts mnst re-j

"they arp'

Students
ership

late

'^ ' uSd any previoi

vfThdlng of the llai

^a^iea for Freslrme*i

s hav^ increased in

a, end we expect surp'
every 'Froidrin our endeavo
organized ^ody." Cummins v

to stat^.

There is under consider
the present ttate a new jpi^n

a8^1n»ilation of FresbBMn-
rattiDus of tbe Universky o:

t Los Angeles. BitM iie

or not this neir idea Is e •*»* ar^

/w

WorkinCaffcv

(Hveiitobi

into actitm.' Cummins deslre<;

known definitely that "we
come a'gtkNl Frralqnan on t

pus just as quick ss wa w
^^^4—tfJBjer classman. If b^ ^ea

songs, onr .Tc4i«^Am| has the _ .

of California, at heart--tiien It #ta*¥

•

as a Preshnuin need nev^T h

fleeted In tlie way he is ?

herb.-

Throughout the Student E
tlvltles during the coming s

from the simall committees

j athletic managerships, the

1 *X7 will be called Hjpon for
women. "Tell 'em' we wa
'•eshmen >ad," was thi| vi

^ cfosed his gsftssage to
'^ on the ckmpus.

!b

President Returns With Plan

To Start California Pep Band

Les Cummins. *2$. Student Body
President, reinroa af'"- « presidents'

conference in the i>.<»^,3 of Wa«^
ington, with a plan *~ —anlzs a

Callfomia Vep Band auniiar to t^

Pep Band of the Univer
"

o

Idaho has a band tl ^o

tluoughout the state, vui»..K<'o^><i as

an erceotfonany fine attft.^ Invited to

play re. the Idaho orjran-

Liatloa la bringing tskmt

verslty. It Is campsaed sC twenty
players :onoerts aad twelra tor

dances or whea on the road. Tbe
aggregation^ is composed of the pick
of the oaoipss be<fause the mnstcians
tre eager to serve and represent
their University. It is the presl-

ient's belief that the local cs>apu<i

has sttffif^snt tatont to make a huge
success of tha-idt^
Cummins plans to organise sn

Unlv^rlty Assembly Conixnittee to

pbtain entartsteQlflnt for assemblies
and it Is thftaght tbai U^s comnrftee

could take charge oC m Mi-

tUm oC tha Pep 13an4

Its f^pm a gpv-

le eff^t that too
tak^n to teach

aj all order of *re.iid!tnt W. W.
•Campbell, the Unii'srslty of Califor-

nii at Lrx>s Angele i' will no longer
ex-serrlce mm, T^e Fede^l

clart;^ has been dissc Ived and the y^*
erans have decatt ped to varfQUts

p.irts. no other plac i to st^dy hartlig

been afforded them as yel|.

^he action was anexpepted. skice
thfl university had eonir^bcted to-

the men for aaotherb'ear. How-
ever, a (lisagreemept befween gov-

ornment authorltlea and ihe univer-
sity luthorities over the )tmrrtcnlnm
for thd Federal atiil'ents iforced the
Issue.

Following oompl;

ernmeat ofllcial to

much time was be!

y^rlpus courses^ the unive|^sity beads
replied that tha cou 'sea cpuld not be
shorteoed, and th it the - training

wottld have to be dii oontinued unless
the university Was given oom plete

authority in the educatloh of tbe
men. Since this v as opt satlsfsc-

t-jry, the or<ler ^was issue# to oanbel
all plans for Pedera oourlses.

Following the. American Legion
protest to gotemmmt offtctals, Uie

president was notified that the Fed-
eral snthPrities IMiild ac^de to the
university demani^J and* foHow a
*'hands off" poHc]^. But by that time
other arraagemental for the ntlltsa-

tio i^scanndnite hnd been
mads and the decisfoi I not be
changed.

The Federal 0lasi| has a&ways gi v

the BMSt kiyal and y lltin^ suppbit ua

sion of the tJniversIly csmpus serve m^ daily. One-hour shifts »re -»© t

as a wamini to landowners within
the territory n6t to make undue
improvements upon their property.
Condemnation proceedings will be

ipstituto'l br the University when
tbey a^e iq position to make use Pf
the propertv. and the Regents will

have to pay for ;ny impr.no-
u cats made since these, public

^•'tfiaings, ajcordlng to an Univer- ity

An opportunity to work iiJ tl'-

erSlty cafeteria is offered to

dents who wisll to earn' part

their college expanses, •'be positions

to bs filled require work during th«i

lunch bour^ from 11 a. m. tp 2 p.

dod for Fifing

ion Boo

< rati

arranged ss to m in with the free

hours of student .programs.

It Is also d^sii^d to have a three-

piece studedt orchestra furnish mu
sic in the cafeteria between 12 and

one o'clock dally. The rates for

playing will be tfetermlned npon Jtp--

plication. Anypn^ Inferested In eltb-i

er of these profbsltions should im>

medlstely see Oeorge Courtney tn

the csfeteria building.

od^
ly. aii

*B\iy a Card" "100^ 4 8. tJ. C.'

Athletic Managerships

Put Under New System

all i^mpus activities

Body regrets to see

"100% A. 8 U. C '

» .-

and the St

It lAtira

ort U)
j

Upon reuuuimendation of 'Bob"
Berkey 23, Athletic Manager of the
Univehiity« a new, system of ath-

letic managerships is to be inaugu-

rated during the coming semester.
The system Is identical to the^ one
which Berkey aw in successful PP-
eration at Yale. Pennsyhranls, and
other Eastern Untversft' " iring s
recent trip Bast.

The system Is also similar to the

one (n operation at Berknley. Und^
it prpyistpns, athletlo managers ara
given tha recognit^ due them. as
a vital factor in a te^n^'s success.

They will be given a Senior manalre-
rial award. Inolnding a letter, and
wiH» make ail trips with the teams
^"-^y manage.
i^Yom^the number of Preshmen

and Spphonutres who make applt-

cation for tha coming football, isea-

son, 10 Preshmepi aaa 4 Sophomores
will be chosen |o woi^ with Joe

Guion *25, Jnnlofj FootbaU manager,^

At the and of |he season, a com-

mittee of the coaches and the Man-
ager will choose one of the four So-

phompres to be ^unlpr llanager for

next year. Fronli among the Fresh-

men, four will be selected as Sp-

phoipore Managers for tbe next

saSspn-

The new system alms to put the

managershfps uipon an efficient,

purely merit baslis. The Senior Man-
ager will be recpgnlexd here, as he

is at other Uniyerslttes, on a par

with varsity capuins. Freshmen
^nd SofAomPresI^ wishing to bscome
sctire in tiiis '|>raach of athletics

should . Immedlfttely -«—•>* Bob
Berkey '%$, In »"» > .itore

building. .

-In the
ics, and .lhe>

arviT'been made
here given far t'

ellt of twsnlty and students.
Heretofore. registration

h^ve been filed with the
advisers, but now that metb
been dropped, and, hereafr
dents will |Ue their books <

with tbe rei^order's office, fl^

ceiving their ^vtsers* O. K.
Attention is catted to Fon

the registration books. *'Ai

Progranr Csrd"* which ts marfc

not detach." The latter Inst

may be disregarded py the

and the mentioned form ta

the book, thereby facilita

ters for the office.

An Innovation has h&en I

in the Stu<i

side has bet;n purposely prln

side down so as to eonfprm
new system of flllngr

100% A- S. u, c

CALENDAR
September 13.—8:30 to 4

Registration of new sto

in Mlflspaugh Auditorium
September 14.—Reglstratio

old students in MlUapaag
dltoriuui

September w

—

i^^'^t^^r key
sued.

September 19—Instruction
giD . Body Asst

at 1.00 p. m. in Vud.

Septe^iber --ast day for

rep oa booV

September 26—Associated
en ^^ "-*«<" AsJ^emblv

p. iu. xu^ Aad.
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Frank Balthls. '2<

firlta Boweo. '2i

John Oehee, '24

.•••••r^*. ^«:..^p«.».i, ,,,, ^^",, TrTTing c. Kramer, ^5
• .*•»•..*..«... David F, ¥ola, '25

*^ Fred Moyer Jordan, *25

.... Lee Payne, "7A
^ .^. . . .Matt Wetneteck, '25

EDITING BOARD
OkU OUm, '26

Robert Kerr, '26

SylYla LlTlnsflton, '2<
Ben Pereon« *f8

5^.4f^'M '^^ce Rwsell. '2fl

^Jr**^ **•***'••*••• Wllliaai A. Slebert '2«

^.£!J*i2f^!L J???l?*^ ®^«^ '^^' Catherine Haggart. »26; Dorothy.y«rot, 2g; Betty Heldrlng/2<; Betty Ovaey/26; Thereala Rnatemcyer/2S.

CM UPFER-OLASS CONTROL
VWITH the return this semester of a large number of third

year atudente, the University of California at Los An-
geles definitely assumes the aspects of a grown-up university.
Upper-class contrpl of student affairs, as practiced atEerkeley
and other prominent instttutions, is a welcome mark of ma-
tliri^ on any campus. 3tie Juniors, now organized Into an
active unit, make such control possible on this campus.

'tUpper-claae cantrol" is an unhappy phrase if it conveys
to the lower classes any idea^^of an overbearing attitude by the
Juniors. It decidedly does not relate to monopoly^ snobbish-
ness, <Hr undue criticism. It is never intended to place the
npper and lower classes in the relation of dictator and fol-
lower.

It docs seek, however, to place resnbnsibllity where re-
sponsibility seems most likely to be cherished. By reason of
c year or two years more of college than the underclasses.
Juniors should be able to direct a saner, steadier course tiian
Freshmen ct Sophomores. They should crain more in the end,
and make fewer mistakes In the process tnan their less-experi-
enced fellow students. ^ ~

That li exactly what ^^cy are expected to do with the
Added responsibili^ given them. Whenever they fall short
Qf reasonable expectations, then will be tiBie enough to revise
present student standards.

But, unless such faikire should occur, it id. better that
student affairs be conducted on their present basb, with
authority ?)B^ed in those who should be best (|uali]&cd to wield
ft wisely.

FROSH SIKHJLD HELP THEMSELVES TO RISE
ASSmiLATION of the raw, green Freshmen is^e immedi-

ate problem of all upperclassmen. Nothing^ is\n^r^
important now tlutn i/o make these new people rWOze

that ^bcy are going to a University, a State University, wd
that thegr are welcome

—

it they want to work for CalifomiaTs.
Our University offers them everything. Justly expecting 1

tbefr all in return. We know that the/ can z^t no more 4it of r

college than they put into it. ^-
Every activity on th^ i««Fus nas places on the greunia

iloor f<nr newcomers. There Is an opportunity for everyone
to be of service. But the peaks cannot be reached excef»t by
starting at the bottom. Such a humble attitude, an eagerness
to learn quickly, and a willingness to pitch in and help ;^re tiie

most formidable instruments that Fresh zjien can use to be
recognized by Califomiaps as a Califomiaa.

Our advice to freshmen : Get acquainted with yotir fel-

low students, campus traditions and customs, and th^ Cali-

fornia Spirit an quickly as possible; get in Uie activities that
yon like best, and try hard to win a place; and enjoy tr!^e J^ene-

sts that win come to you as an asset to your coUei^
:^ -4-:

CbiLEGE DEMANDS STUDY
SOMEBODY starts the i(toa that wh«B one goes to a Uni-

versity, stodying takes a back seat to the gay and giddy

social Hfe of the campus. That somebody was laboring under
a very sad illusion. There are those who manage to skim
through one class withoat any effort except last^minute cram-
ming, but alas, one class doesn't invent the profs from flunk-

mg the unwary Frosh out of that aforementioned life.

By advocating studying, one Isn't advcrti»ng for an ^n-

rollmeai ef grinds; we should go W tiic d<^s then. But a rea-

s&nabl# amount of pursuit of the ididi^ and weightier things

^ Hfe will do no harm to the public of the Individual. In

iket, there is a certain amount of self-satisfaction to be ob-

taiiicd from this same porsuit. For example, those th^t toiled

in astronomy last year are the proud explainers of the phe-

nomena of the eclipse of the sun on Monday. There are un-

told numbers of examines that illustrate the case admirablv.

Seriously, college i» an institution in which we gain

knowledge it is "learning to use the tools that the race has

found Indispensable/'

ri:

..WRITE and WRONG..
?»MI MJ

e Autumn^

A SUGGESTION

WHY not grass in the Men's^^ Quad? Surely no spot on the

campus is more deserving of beautification than this

sanctuary of the male. It would not be difficult of

accomplishment, and the touch of green would add greatly to

the attractiveness of the one place where the men can smoke
in peace. Besides, grass would make the Quad cooler and

tend to counteract the hot air rising from within its bounds.

Thkte Ifl no doubt but what the improvement would be greatly

apinreciated by the men.

Bf MtX PAYNE
Judging by the actions of some of our rfetun^g Sopho-

mores the leaves arent the only thipgs flat fall

^^VRkl*s Garden of Cuoes
I saw you toss your hat on high
And blow yom* name up to the sk:

« And all around I saw you pass.
Looking just as green as grass

—

O Irotli, a-Uowing all 6my kmir«
O InmI^ tbat sings so load a saCgl

I saw the different things you did,
And misbehave like any kid.

Jfelt you push, I heard you caH,
saw exhibits of your gall.

O froth, a-blowing ail dmv loni;,

O frodb, that ainga to load a soligl

you that are so young -and bold, - \

O blower. Sophs will knock you c )\6f
You'd better hunt some tall sHm tr i%
Or a prettar mess you soon will be; F .

.

O frosby a-blowiag all dav ksM,
O frodb, that stags so load a so^l

Apologies to K. L. &
V 1

• ^

We suggest a few oiappy original (?) ilogans for ad-
vertisers.

WHITB HEARSE CO. I •'ASK THE MA^ WHO RODE
IN ONE.'*

fe.

k. RaHway Ca.t ^Td walk a mile for
OOS BROS. I "ANOTHER HASH.*'

•
I

Futl many a gem of purest ray sereae.
Some Soph will i^ortly bust xxpon thel bean.

Ovid's Elegy hi a Uvkcy Stable.

A sweet yoons thing waa horribly sbo<iM4 wben
beard tbat Kramer bad gone up to H^lywood^ pot tbe Cob
to bed*

MLOWDOWN
By A Lowanow

one*

Better Car Scrvia

Is Offered Students
In emnpliABce with a reqaeat from

the VhiTorsity to tbe rallwaj Uuard,

the Loe ABgelet Railway haa re-

cehred an ta^nnetieB to make atopa

the Temple etr^s^ ll^e, going

New Dei>artments to

Make All Purchases
iDdiTldual depart^enta wlU be re-

Ueired of tbe red tape of parcbaa-

Ing tbia 7«ar, aiiioe a fnll-aedged

Pvobaalns Departmeat baa beea
organiaad at tbe UnlTenitr.

Mr. Dlmbleby, a CaliforDla man
wbo baa bad experience along tbia

line, will be In obarge of tbe naw
de^rtaiMnt, and baoflle ^01 tbe p^
ebaatag for tbe UniTereHr. it esn
readUy be seen wbai an adTaotagv-
tbia wgi prove to the Tarloue da*
partmenta wbicb faave beretolore
!>««» botlMyred with boaSadaa worrtea

a few av«it fir^iMieTTea of tb« farUHv ^ It wiU mnjoabCdly mabie for batCsr
service and delivery.-

\\M pnrcbaaing onlt \% an expaa-
•io^Milflke oomptroller'fl office^

HOWLS OF THE CUB

W« admit irie aln*i got aa mucb
~^yJa as Cbin^e bandits or head-
AnBnen of Borneo, bot well inform
eanimower-eared freabmen we ain't

tbe bead dumb waiter wben It totals

«P to baaing, and we know mor^
about it than C4)liimb«s did about
tbe United States beforei- October
ia» 14M. We>a l^eea barlii' apeeiai

inTeatilationa eommitieea diggla'ap
pleaeant little aplaodes to aa to

laake ttmiumm leea embarraaed, for
wbat la borne without a mother?
enbcommltti^ No. T aaya tbat

there are darker tbiaga than eelipsee
bein' ooncoctod fait the Infantf
beoefii, wbtie ih^ eommittee on cor-

rect clothes for hiltiation will be on
deck to collect all tbe rompers and
tnpply bonest<o-InJun KoUe^ Knt
Kape after oevtain incidental oere-

moniea are reyealed to frosh before
they eater tbe Unholy Fraternity of

Infernal Goofbood. Likewise a ^mafi.
matter of ablf«erematioa, aapbyxi*^
tioD and playing Armenians with
i>bllgini. Turks, ft Isn't a« soft aa
Turklab towels^ altber. BurviTlng
Croab have be«a known to say that
outside of a broken arm or two, or
poafibly a Araetiired rib. it's no
worae aiaa what tbe oaalrala are
aficnstomed to dotng %r9(t7 ^7. And
jnst to think they get it «nly once
s lifMinua.

Way back in the dayi of yore tbey
«•« to tlo the legs of tba trosb to

drawn bamboo triiea and then let

go. Bnt one of the beat bets was
apfning tbA k&idargarten lads Into

tbe poBd. If tbey dIdnX drown tbey
wet^nH good enough for tho *'U,**

otherwise 4|iey were perfectly ^saUs-

factory. gladcnt manager apolo-

gller to hoiking froeh that ^ didan
keep a choice green liver from baa-

Ings of yesteryear, bat annowicea
he win do bis beat this year to get

one that can be pickled in alcohol-

oe

both ways,, at Nmrsftal VnA «t virgll

This will vadonbv prove a

rres /cMeooa to teachers going

, as weB as to those

%ta4ent tacalfy wbo may have
•Afty aoceaa to this ^^ line.

This privilege has boen granted,

provided QaA a sttfficieat anmbe?
take advant^ige of Jt. bat sbonld ^nly

By JOHN COH££
The gates fly back, the verdant pack runs ^Id upon our

campus

—

Their mothers* joys, the brilliant boy&—the njaida all set to
vamp ps.

But wait; ah, wait I High o*er the gate is wfit in strophes
clear

—

]

Read, little man: ''All Hope Abandon, Ye Whi Enter Here!"

»

*be ipj rove

"Buy a Card''

The season opes, and pigskin hopes are pumping up their
thunder]

INew coaohes—grads', they're Andy's lads

—

^i^l iqake our
team a wonder. T

Nq more we'll hike—the voltage bike will stiip behhid the
iibe.

IA movie show, will grab our dough and pleaie the flapper
tribe.

Dig in atit Jeans, withdraw five beans, and buy flie Student
Card. T

Students Limited to

One Qass Schedule

Kotice Is hereby given that the
scbednles of claases which will be
gives out todity and tomorrow
sbe«ld be earefally preserved, since
but one copy will be given to each
student This copy will be given
free at tbe time of registration^

Frosh Bibles aoon the babes will boon, but ah
hard.

''Hast seen oifir home?" the Cub-men foamj
awfuFfub

;

,We need more space, and floors, to grace The cAi^ornia Cub,**

their Way is

a hole

—

un

CUB BIBLE CLAaa
Tb^ Cub Bible Claas holds Ha first

seaakm Sonday morning, t:«5, in The
Den; comer Bums and BCadlfeOn. AH
young ^e<^e of college age cordi-

ally taTlted. Follow Adv.

YOUNG'S
barbe;r shop

For a a^al Haircut
Santa Mcnipa Bfvd^ near

Vermont Ave-

CAP'N iJOWN
WELCOME

University of Califomia
Mer^hant'a Special Nooii-Day (Lunch 50c

lltOO A« M. — 2:00 P..M.

[Table D'Hote Evening Dinner 75c
5:00 P. M. — lltOO P, M.

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER $1

OUR OWN MAKE CANDIES

4319 Melroae Awenuo

"^Nezt to Jenson'a Melroae Theatre''

BARBER SHOP
CMA5« DABE

4912 SaaU Monica Bird.

ELL'9 SHOE SHOP
719 Nenotrope Drive
Horth of Melroae

QiMMmte^tf Shoe RctfHilrlns at
QttSiranteed Prleea

WOfllC 9ACK SAME DAY

W, F. IRWIN
HARDWARE

4659 Santa Monica Blvd.

Near Vermofit

Phone 6fS-580 Hollywood, Cal.

YE PANTRY
Speolal University Plate Dinner

Me^ Tickets, $6 Wortlr for $4^

4410 Melrose Ave.

iv

CUB BARBER SHOP
SANITAHV, UP-TO-OATg

ilear Tewel for Cach CiiataPier

Hair Bobbed
48S0 BanU Monica Blvd.

Comer Heliotrope

Metropolitan I
2070

SEVENTH ^'^'^ AT OLIVB

a H.DYAS CO.

Only $3,951

Regulation Middy,

Tie and Bloomers

for V, C. S. B. *'Gym"

California Girls will welcome this announce-
ment I Surely

—

bo low a price should make many
frieiftdsl The Vllle de Paris has 850 Gym Suits to
go at 13.95

1

Bloemars aro made of well made navy blue
atonn serge, fully pleated, and have elastic knees
and t>nttOQ on sides. Middies are of high grade
mid<fy twill—4iave long sleeves, yoke fronts, in-
vertcn pockets on sides, and blue wash collars
and Isuffs, with three rows of white braid trim.
Ilea are of orange silk In the Windsor style. The
eonutlete outfit costs but fd.95 at the Ville de
Paris!

.

FOfTH FLOOR

Tbe ^^le U Opei^AII Day Saturday

^

if

f

-**'

LOOSE
LEAF

NOTE BOOKS
GOOD LEATHER
BRIEF CASES
From $6.25

420-428
WMt Sixth
S t r • « t

LOS ANGELES
CALIFORNIA

Telephone 874^11

Oppo«lt«
P*r«ktn«
Square.
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SepiMnber 14. 19123 CUB

ODY WEAfie ' Science Professor Gets

Section of State Prison
Tlinragti XbA efforta of Dr. hoj% i .to»«. vrmerwing tht impreBslon r^

I

f

It waa throngli fio ,«l3|yt. «^ T>fr

IliMBard, bead ot the Astroaemy De-

»*rt]iiM^ tbftt Om Uni^ereHy It Bot

tt vosMMJon of T«]i»ble iHkbto-

ftnpte of th« reoeai Wjlpae. Dr.

tiMBard, tB compaky wftk ^as. G.
XortMor, chief pbbtogn^pfaer tt tb«
Mary Plckford Studio, sad hia m-
•totant, A. J. Jacobs, made ft jour-

•y to Uie Vezlean border for the
express pnrpiJM of obtainiBg cvcb
pibotograpbs.

The members of 4he pftrty eet up
Ikelr hivtniaieiits on fta e)«Tfttion

•••r SaA Tftldro. CaJiforala^ irl^h the
idea la mind of taUnc^ motloa picr

tares of the entire eclipse. Aside
ft^om the popolar hiterest ot such
Mitares, It was hoped to oitata sci-

«atiflc data conceminy the relatiye
•006 ftbflolBte Internal motiona of the
•»»*» ecitma.

Caoudy weather during the entire
phenomenon, bane of astnttomlcal
Obserrera all along the Pacific coast,
ooaipletely vpeet the plana made by
the ^nlrersfty party.

H. Vffler, heM of the Biology depart

mest, a aeetlcn of the pHaoft yard
at the NoTada State l>enltenUary
ia balng ablppea to the University.

Immediately apon its arrival. U win
be placed oa exhibit In the Science
Building.

J>r. IfUier acquired the nnafuat
•ouvenir this summer on a tpselal

trip unia. to Cafson City, NoTSda,
to search oi aa ancient aandat^ne
bed, alleged to eoataia Imprlnta of

pre-Uatorlo animals. The iraprea-

aiona vere located In a large b«d
ot rock, the aite of a former atone

quarry. After the removal of the I

quaLrry^ the land was puchased by
tie State of Ne^mda for the erection

of a state prison. The inner wall

cf the penitentiary surroundti tHe

roek Impressions, which hivo served

aa a stamping ground for convicts

for the past fifty years. Acording
to Dr^ MlUar^ the footprints of ele-

phants, alothSi . wolves, and other

animala wersT^made in soft day
sandstone. This ctkj later turned to

tact tfcmih^l Pleiaiooeae np to the
preeent time.

A portion ot the fooijiruDta are
regfstered on the slab of rock which
is belag expreaaed to the Univerttty,
and are expected to be very valuable
in ooDBCUen with bSdlogftHU atadiea.

'ORNIAN
' 1. ;;

.M.C.A.MOVES

IN NOV QUAfiM

PAG X7> nnTTREE

Keeping

elopmeatH
Ia a. Tocmg
atlon has mo
dooa ^nartera

more for the

mm iLEs

mmm soon
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THE
WHAT
AND
WHY

MANY times a day you will hear tJxe

name 'Tianys House'' as you go
about the campua

We would appreciate your consid-

eration of the following facts concern-

ing our ftusiness^and its aims.

•

Larry's House is a restaurant, run
primarily for the students and faculty
of S. B. U. C, and catering to your
wishes.

It Is owned and operated by a
Branch student

We serve breakfast, luncheon, aft-

ernoon tea, ice creams, etc., and
dmner.

We make a specialty of quick serv-
ice, particularly in the inoming and
during the day when you are in a
hurry to make your next clasa

• As to quality— adc anyone who
has ever patronized us. Personally
we are confident that we can please
you.

Above all, we are boosters for S. B.
U, C, and all that pertains to it Let's
work together, Gang, for a bigger year
than we have ever had before.

Larry^s House
\otTope

Combining dletaned"^ Information

covering every |phaae ^ atndent ac-

iiyity» with aa exceptioiDally preaeat-

,able ai^pearanc^. the new 1«0 page
Freshman Handbooks are being re-
ceived from -thf bindery today ftor

dlstribntion vrftkia a few daya. Its
pubHshera* the ^nlveraity Y. M. C
An have hUd SOOO copies printed* ae-
cording to Calvin fimalley, '36, editor
and manager, dne-half of theee are
to be given to men, and the remain-
der to women, b^ entranta and old
students. i

This little annnal volmEoe of cam-
pus etiquette, sotaetimes known as
the "FroBh Bibler baa beeir printed
on special thin p4per In a siae espe-
ainUy adapted te Preehnuui pock>
eta, and la boiin^ In a good grade of
compositicfa leather. A, copy wiB be
preaented by tLe "T* men to each
entrant, aad it positively must be
««Arded by the Freahmaa at all
times as an indispensable part of his
personal eqnlpment, egnally with
hia FroeH hat and hia—well, hia
other clothing. The date ot dknrl-
bution will be announoed later.
Written therein the Freahmanwm 0ntf moat of the «ampM lore

that the opper-claaamen will expectMm to taidw. There art eeren aee-
tioQft. covering all the ramlfloationa
ef aaiveratty llfe^ and the entrant la
expected to read ^ r^ad until it
»fl, becomes quite i^unfliar to him.

rULL INrORMATIOM
Thdre is a Greater Univeraity Sec-

tloti, in which the t^lana of the Unl-
Teraity for fta deyeiopment are ont-
lined. Tliere ia a aection devoUd
t« ffreetlata aad a^lmonHiona to the
iledtfjn«i. gad another which de-
lineate «a weH aa may be that in-

caDed Spirit Tbatthis aplrlt la and
shall be Tital and active Je brought
ent in tlie aeetlons nn athleUcs and
actiriaf*; here the Freahisan is
tanght lK>w he may come to kno>w
and to irte that spirit
The y, M. C. A. presents Its mea-

•age In yet anothe^ section. The
Women's Section, written by Thai-
ma OibaoB, •», points out to the co-
eda their oppbrtvnHies and their re-
sponsibilltlee. There are data on all
campns organiaaUonai and the aodia]
life of the Univ«ieity ia ^iren
thoughtfor consideration, aa indeed
is aU the njaterial coilng within the
•cope of the HandbobK.

with tbe rapid de-

aniTeralty, the U. C.

en's Chrlstiaa Associ-

Into new and spa-

aad fa equipped to do

nniveraity than ever

before. T^ s K^ently acquired boDBe

is located on tl e comer of HeIiot>t>pe
drive and Moi roe street, Juft oppo-
site the aouthi eat eomer of th^ cam-
pua, and. ia in a very oonvenieot lo-

cation for the itudents.

Secretary Gay Barrla atatea that
in the new loiatiea the "T^ hopes
to be able to < e the utmoat to help
out the men c ' the univeraity. An
enaployment arrvice ia malDtalned
free of charge ; rooma are located

anda-readlng a Id study room ia open
to all. Beside this, the university
bcj^dbook to t le n^n ia published
and distributed by the nr.**

AH plasr «o the year have not
yet been comp eted, but a big pro-

gram Is schediled. Both Secretary
Harris a^ PiHident Cal Smalley
are inking on plans fot a stag rally

to take place In the nelff future, be-

sides, several dinners to come later.

Ariji^gements 4re also J^ing made
to atart aeverll diacuaiikm groupa
similar to thofe which-^proved ao
P€#iilav last y

LISTEN
Wafllea, Rome-Made Piea,

Cakea^ and Hoi Coffee

f /

WAFFLE SHOP
4720 Santa Monica Blvd.

4

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR SlIW"> i^
FRANK BUCCI, Prop.

Qlve Me a THal and Be Cenvinced That My Prices are Rlpht
Syrvteo That Bervea

4«66Saiata Monica BKdL L©. An«^iea
« f t

f*

Shoe Repairinjf
M4 Heliotrope Driwe

To the rear
^ Mey^ Drug

ffa t»^ Wa>
We Do It

Watch, Ciook and Jewehry Repalrtf»g--8wl8a "Watches a Specialty

E. B. MONROE
THB MCLROSE JEWELER

4SS2 Melroee Ave., at Heliotrope. Phone i^l94. Los Angeles, CaMf

S wSl
iL J»

THE INDIAN LODGE TEA ROOM
Welcomea Yea Back

Luncheoffi ^ived 11 to 2 ^ Dlnaera 6:)0 to « — Aftemoen Tea
Vermont at LoclKWood

MAYDRUG CO
Coimw Melrose luid Heliotrope Drive

Welcome back

ye old onss

—

and new pfcudents

Yours fo

Everyth

S. B. U.

mm o

and

Welcome
To all the stuident body. W
lieadquartersi you will find

here.

usual cour^

^ oar store your

CARRY COMPr:.^

724 South

opposite y. M. C. A.

Hope Street

Where CeUere F^ Meet

f

School Sup^
Statiom

\

SINCE 1912

W. C. FREEMAff

AtPHA FLORAL C
FOR BETTER FLOWERS

'Decoratloim ^oi* All OcoaalonaPKone 43M0i

K. C. DAVIS

5&22 Hollyweotf Blvtf,

Follow the troVfds t'

Oh!

'^.

and Sundri

iTltere is a reason,

and tasfy.

s^m

THE SATISFii
"^f

*
-t^

*V' >«««•« . ,m^i^

UfP>!m^-'

CALIFORNimfS
Haye you seen the latest addition to student lifo of the Southern Branch? Our new sto. now otand ready to serve you. Come Sn and hupect our stock. We can supply your wants for every de^rtment.

HERJE ARE A FEW OF, THE UNES WE CARRYi «
Stationary

Fountain Pehs

Note Bookie

Home Eccmomics

Physical Education Supplier

A Snappy, Up-to^the-Miiiute Stock elUp-t
Hab̂per<laapei'5

Ejctra<n*dinaire

We Have the Rrhrilefe of Exhibiting the^
Uniqve TapMry Battfct of

lifltoti Monroe

Yon Are Cocdially invited to Inapect Them

M%VNUS

Enflrineering Materials

Geography Supplies

Music Supplies

Sporting Goods

Typewriter Supplies V^

Typeivriltw^ For Rent

Three Months^ $6.00

Also New and Rebuilt

Machines Fpr Sale

On Easy Terms

Johif S« McManus ^23
712 Heliotrope Drive

Near Mefareee Elder R. Morgan '23



FAC R

SEVEN LETIEIEN II fl

CUB CAUFORNIAN Fridajr Qarttiamh^r 14

Jimmy Cline returned^^Wter a summer's hard work in a
lumber yard, with optimism in every word regarding football
prospects. He pronounces the fields the equipment, and every-
thing except the dope wi pfayers «3 okeh.

At this early date the factd are indefinite, but one may
glean a little from hearsay and opinions. Of last season's
varsity men the following are almost certain to be back hi
uniform : Jack Sergei, center ; Horace Bresee, end ; Cap Har-
alsqn, end; Walt Westcott^ tackle ; Art Jones, half, and Scotty
Sanford, tackle. HoUingsworth, Rud^dy and White have
migrated to Berkeley; Thuraby is reported to have become a
benedict, but is expected to be back in uniform.

For various reasons the Cubs have lost Timmons, Diehl.
PJiimmer, Bussell atid-Fros^ Enough of the calamity column.

LORIN P^AKfi
'

^QMtNQ
AmoBg the mea
ho were oa tbe

econd Tarsltjr of

he paat ''year

:. ho wi^l retilHi

re Brown. Kaad^

, 3 o ^ ,
O b e s U

Sl]^w, JenaioySB,

and Kosberg. B7
^raDsfers and the
.eturn- of former
player»*^the

r Capt. Westcott coaches hope for
more Boatefial. bal fate tar this re^

iMpeGt fs uncertaHL Howereri. wkh
Lorin Peake back b& the field the
Cuba will have a man capable of
filling the shoes of Oorden Wh'te
in a, large measure.. The new jtaen

who came ont for spring ^aictice
[ |n the upper classes is Umlted and

wHl aifo help matters algpg. '"- *

Tiie ^mith system will be used ex*
cluaiyely by the squad under tho
(llrectfon of men who have worked
with the Berkeley meator. Tbls
tiyatfam, which calla /^r a biUback
capable of bootiitf the ovw»i conalst-
^ently for lots of yardage, ha^ a^s^-trr

another ironclad rule, that of not

allowing any player to partlcipata

ia A game who Is not proficient ta

tackling and interfering.

NO FROSM ON VARSITY
^The narw ruling wnich prohibits

the use ot freshmen on the varsity

.

eteven wilt bit te prospects of the

team hard. The rullag wiV serve. >

however, to making an institution of

the yearling squad and Coach Trot-

tec.looks forward te a large sea-

sop with the first year men. There

will be a conference of the regular

freshmen teams with the schedule

of thelrvownv

At present the ooaches are up

against a toug^ proposition as re-

gards material. The number of men

MENTAC TRAINING

To Use Methods ol Nortbera
Coach Exduai^Foly

Hero

Andy Sm^Ui

an appieal la made for., those men
who are ab^e and free to come out

and diinb into a uniform. Bxperi*

ence lent neeessary-^that will be

obtained on the field. Willingness

it the treatest asset of aplrants^

r.
'100% A. s., u. c.*

m

STREET CARS
Students riding the Los Anjreles Railway ; (yellow

car3) to the University from the d^wntoww disti^ict, take
cars marked ''Heliotrope Drive/' line "H/' This ct^ runs
west on Seventh street.

^IfurlAnf« ^l^^ .^i» fc*. ^ e , 4-1- -

Vernon and Vermont, line "V/" cross-town c^r and trafKs-

fer to line "H*' car at First and Vermont. \

Fare i^ five ccnti If you heed a transfer, aak lor it

^^^n payinjT fare.

\
fi<

Foi» information on street cars telephone Main 4174
and ask for Information Bureau. The niglit and holi^y
number is Metropolitan 4629. p^

TT '>c^

s^

WHERE TO GET CAKS
In tbe downtown dbtrict

i

NORTH SOW^ii
HILL STREET

Angr<;leno Heights "C" ^Cfown, Hill "C"
North Broadway t^incoln Park) "A" West A/Ums "A'*

BROADWAY
E. Ist (Boyle Heights') "F'' West Pico "P**
Eafle Rock City "E" . Grand Avenue "M"
N. Main (Lincoln Park) '*L" Hawthorns *'E"

West 11th *'L"

SPRING STREET
Ea.st 2nd and Santa Fe ''N" Moneia "M"

Station West Ninth '*N"
Griflin Avenue "G" Griffith "G**
G^rvanza ' W" Waahingtoxi ^*W"

MAIN STREET
East Fourth "F" (Vermont Hts.) Hoover ''F"

Brooklyn Avenue ^B" Hooper ''B"
South Main "O"

EAST WEST
^ FIRST STREET

Bast First (Boyle Heights) "P West Pico "P"
North Broadway (Lincoln West Adams "A"

Park) *^A''

^kJrth Main (Lincoln Park) "L" West Eleventh "L*'

SECOND STREET
East Seeond and Santa Fe

The CaUfonila srstota of footbaU
ai aerelopQ^ br KmdT Smith, Berke-
lej mentor, is a compile science in

itself. Thto rear
the UnlTersitj of

Caltfornia in Loe
Aagreles wlU *u»e
the Northern methr
•d eXclosivelr.

Particnlar atten^

tlon U paid to the
menUd Qoalinca^

tioD» o^ the men
and jthe attention

they : devote to

their studies. Tbe
requisites listed
UDde^ mental qual-

ifications are ag;-

%, rets si Tenets
which is cottsM-'

ered 60 per cent of football, obedi-

ence, a cheer-ful vrillini|6e«s t<i obey

instructions, Concentration of mind
and determtna|lon. Tike mental jfX-

tftude of^ the men mi^t consist ot

nnselfishness> co-operi'tion, and a

e/jne* attitude toward
|
his persona*

training.

''KEEP ACTIVE'' tS RULE
^ The coach; must ^o watch his

man very carefully for signs of

staleaess. It is -seldom that a team
goes physically stale, bi\it very often

they become mentally sCale. When
this happens, the coach mn^t vary

his Vorlt
A constant rule for players* is that

they must not be both play^fr^ and

spectator. They muik to in the

game all the time, andj doing some-
thing all the time. When the whistle

blows, the player shon<d hop Into

place and de his resting ^here.

One of. the ci^inai roles of tlie

''Andy. Smith systism lis to keep
cheerful; don't sulk. If a player

thinks thai he is not treated fairly,

he should go to the.c^aeli «nd talk

as man to man; he ijhou'.d never

compiain to his teanv-mates. The
coach cannot play favorites: he must
have merit to win gam^* sot a team
of friends alone.

X>EFE|t9E ^ALL-iMPOHTANT

tem'\;S-*^?,[}5it^^lu^5in^« BS
eharginif, fast starting and speedy
handling of the ball by the back-
field men, and fa^t following of tlie

ball. A team is as atrong^defensive-

as the individual niembers are
!)r(*tlcient in tack^ingi A foarlesi

tackier is of great valpe^to a team
ajad can i>ut .fsar Into Uhe' man
carrying the bal. The form for a

good tackle requires that the tackier
crouch low before shooting his body
forward close to the ground In a
horizontal position by a powerful
leg drive.

The system calls fofr a powerful
defense, a kicker caiMil^le of booting,

the ball for great yaMage, and a
pair of ends who can |;et down and
cover the pant with a i great deal of

speed. - ^
Tbe complete instruction of"" the

Califomian system on the local

campns ahonld.ga fiaf toward im-

'proving the caliber ! of '^football

played by S. -B. U. C. gk-ldders

Station **N"
Moneta "M"

West Ninth "N"
Grand Avenue !*M"

We«t First (at Oiive)^*'!"

FIFTH STREET
CeBtral Avenue **U" University "U"
Southern Pacific Station \'D': West Sixth "D"
Aiigeleno Heights "C" Crown flill "C"

Verrao Florence Ave.) "U"

SEVENTH STREET
^ "-tingrton ^rk ^^J'*

Tv.n^f Jefferson j

a Fe Avdnue "i**

K^«<,on '*R" "^'^^^ "^h (to G . dd Ramp
H'' West 7th (fMiotrD

BLEACeS BEGUN

Portable^ Structures on Both
\%, of '^Gridiron

"^ lUady Soon

I

urx i» i^ > v^

5i«n T>f-(^Tn "<^' Weat Tth fWf»st^m A

The Los Angreles Railway \b expending: 1200,000 to
nd the VermoJit Avenue Una from First street to the

It is expe this work will be fini^^thed

l|he er the year.

Los Angeles Railway

Four tboaiiand dollar^ are beiag ez^
peoded bythe ^Student Body to pro-

Tld^ for the erection <^f new bleach-
era ^B Moore Field, meeting a nerioua
need of the fast-growiag ualveralty^

Scryeral occasioas ooi the atbletic

Held last ye9r weca notable for the
number of persona who. bad to stand.

SEATING CAPACITV OOU8LOED
T.he new additions, v are to

be completed by October i. wlH In-

crease the present sejating capacity
to 500D. Construction ' waa begun
last week oa ^^- b]^dcher% which;
are to bir of , .jible construction
and 16 tiers' high. They will con-
tinue the prebent gi'^ndstand 100
feet southward on tlR> west side of
the field. On Uie opposite side of
the field they wIlTextend practically

the entire length of t!»& gridiron.

COMFORT PROVIDED FOR
Features of apprfal ronventence to
^ters are the f ,s WhI6h will

iiit into the new seatM. More-
1

»*4ift have been
plnn^i ited

»«.aiiiiam the hasard of splinters.
V"

*4i

UNIVERSITV COFFEE SHOP

OBA( f

lOvj. nurth Ber^naa ."

Cmrm^w WIllowbflMk A
Oi^V«Mtv C «1ir»rMla fCnU \

J

:^smz.

Cline Head Football Coach;
Toney, ^CaV Tackle, on Staff

With tkr M addition* to t^ cc»«chmy nlaff the Umwc^mtljr
will limT« ten competent mentopr» in charge oif atfilelict for the
ceminf year. Bob Berfcey^ Qiarlea Toney waaA Jack Fro»t are
the three nen memhcr» oi the fttalF, Fred Cozens will again
head the worl es as Director of Athletics^ besides handling the

^

job of traineJ for tiie foothal Mvnidi, Jimmy Cline will hold
down the position of Head Footbell Coach» while Charles
Toney will dlreit the activities of^-S-

the line, and B4b Berkey -will pay

particnlar attention to Che end po-

sitions and t^e

back field.

Harry Trotter
is to 4u^e fl 11

charge of tie
freshman f oo t-

ball team, and ke

is also Bsryinir |a

the capacity bf

hea4 track coacp.

Trotter will is
assisted with Us
work on the fra h^

sqnad by Capta n
wlo
la It

s

1

Leiffh Bell,

c o a c h e'd

year's r e s e r f

squad.

Paul Frampton
be the coaches

ELECT m.m
LEADERS AT RALLY

Hesul Yell Leader Pierce Is-

Call for New
Candidates

Ceaoh Cline

and Jack Frost will

rho will handle the
work of this' yeaks tl^Sserte squad.
BERKEY ATHLkTiC MANAGER
Caddy Works wllh' again be In

cbarKs of the tksketball work for

the eomiog^ yeaf . add ^^Cozens and
Works win both bangle the basehall

prospecta. Al )ow<|en will asain
be in charge of the swimming and
gymnastic work.
Bob Berkey, ^hile working with

the football squid, will also hold

di»wn the positlcn ot athletic man*,

nger^ Berkey is

record^ he mad^
school athletfcs.

Iilayed a half on

welf known for the

n coUdke and high

For two years hs

the Jefferson High
School team df I ortland. Ore. Later

he played tt^ tac :le for the Manual
Arts High Schoo team in 1917, and
when -the war iroke out he held

down the fullback berth on ^the San
Pedro naval bale squad, ^rkey
entered Caliromlii in 1919/ ^ut dne
to a broken aakl< he played rery lit-

tle football his Ireahman- year. He
held doWn the ei d position opposite

Brick Mur.er f(r the next three

years of his college life. Besides be*

Ing ft football sti r, Berker was alss

an the California track- team for ths

last two years fh it won tbe national

diampionship thrse yeass in a row.

TOf^V TO BE <ERE
Ctiarles Toney who coached ^"^

Franklin Jitfh SklUkSl team, which
won the City Flag last fall, phiyed

was Afl-Sonthen tackle; he also I

pnt in three yea s on the Cal Var-

sity as a tackle ind coached Fresh-

man basketball ti 1^2 for Califor-

nia. It was duJ to Toney's (ntro^

duction of the Clilifomia system at

Franklin High ik^t fall *that 'they

were able to wJlk away wlch th^
City Chamirfonshyp t^ir flHt year

in the league.

Jack Frost is hretl kotm to stu«

dents of the iThis ?rstty, having been

a letter man on he local squad^ for

Following oiosely contested try-

onts at the cU^i of last ssubester Xff

dfstermlne .the
;

yell-leading represen-

tative f6r this coming year, Franklin

J^ierce '2$ was elected to s.^rre ah

head yeU leader. The final choice

of the two asi^istancs was eirteadei

to this meter« Accordingly, the ad-

ditional try-out» under the superrl-

sioD of Piercet^K^U be heM at Che

Wednesday afjtemoon bleacher raV

lys which arefto be eontinued this

year.

' In addition to the two men. M&r-
tln Fisher, '21, and Pruitt Benny,
'26, who weri^ chosen last semes-

ter, any Sophomore* Junior or Se-

nior, Will be eJiglWe to'tryKMif. Dnr
ing the rallys^ the mea win have
ample opportnsity to acquaint tfiem-

.selves with the work, and it will also

•facilitate the Sfiatter of . choice an*
elhnination.

After the group of contestants' has *

been erimlnat^ui to six men,^ the final

elections will takto. jptace fd 'dCeterto-

-iUe the two mjtn to serve as assist-

ants to Franktia Pierce. U'ls oi^Jm;

portance to nite that men 'wishing

to hold tbe position of flret yelf-
'

Isfader. nbost first have served ?is

assistant, as the head yelHea^r wHI
be xhosen frooi these two. A similiar

83(stem has b*en employed at tho^

Berkeley ihstilution with success.

Much careful consideration must

be liven th.is ejlecjUoo, la a» much a«

these raoh senr^ As the fe^resenU-

tlves of the s(|aient body to a great

extent. U in hoped that tihfs rear's

turn-out. will be strong, astd marked
wita Lu^ oaaak - eiTLiSVKtasm.

PARAMOUNT
SANTA MONICA AT
WESTERN AVE.
HCMXY 1578

ToniffhV Tomorrow and Saturday

HAROLD LLOYD in

**SAFETY LAST'
FolfaL Carloom *TEUX THE tCl^BE TROTTER"

Brace Scenic and Patbe News

Sal^H^Ay Oi><7—'"PLUKDER"* Nd. IS

WILSHIRE
WESTERN AVENUE AT

THIRD STREET
Se3-4S ^

TxMiifkt and Tomorrow

ItHOIHAS MEIGHAN in

**h6mEWARD BOUND"
Merlnaid Comedy, "BACK FIRE''

International News

Sattnrday

' WILLIAM DESMOND in

"SHADOWS OF THE NORTH''

two years^ His
will be ef great

serve squad.

Dune

i^mwu

ootball experience

value to tbe"^ re-

an. Vail Coe
Established ISft

SOUTH MILL 8T.730-7^2

Dra ving MateHaJS»
ArJsU*' Supplies,
Piqturs Framino

r WelcMne to

The Studtnts' Home
for Food ind Drinks

WIGGEPfHORN'S
BImo & Cold Food Shop

4872 Santa Monica Blvd;

M100% A. 1 U. c

s
p
E
C
I

A
L

Ten Ver Cent Disecmnt to Students and

Teachers Who Brmg-IJiis Ad to Qur Store

Expert dekninir, preaainir.and repairing work.

AU kinda cjf alterations* A^complete Une of np-

t<Miate ffOnts^ famiakiiya. Taa<Mrin|f ^at
pleasea» and a^ rigbt prices.

MELROSE TOGGERY
AND TAILORING

4S58 Melrose Avenue

*i.

-f

W$ wish to weteome-all the

old stiademits back ^md want* to

beeoimie acqmainiMd with, al 1 the

anew. We are prepared" to give

ydta eyera more satisfactory -ser-

vice than last year, arad. we are

ready to g'ive yoiii the; best Jin

liLfliniches, school supplies, driugfs.

o .* o o

Brtdli linss hat wlU a|h

pes! to actiife young col

lege ssd bu ness men!

Light snd Dirk Tan Calf

BJack Calf

-either

Innes ShoeT&i

^
•>OI HoUj

Blue

s

"The Best in Everything"

O. W. DELANEY a. jj. LEASE

Santa Monica Boulevard at Vermonf
I ^:

^t>od 0:

•esak'
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AJs^EMBLY rOMORROW
Le% Henry, *(K ; Bob Bediey,

and Clikries TMey/ '22)

4 1 amoo^ ffpeftkert* CUBCA
VOLUME 5

CALL FOR MEN

ORNIAN
m*m^

Semi-WeeklyStudent Publication ofthe University of California Southern Branch

S&

GRID SEASON OP£NS
Every mAle studont oa the

cjunpus itsked to attend
sign*up rally today at four.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1923 NUMBER 2

Flames
IlllllOlil

Which
'iiniiliiiif

Raze North Berke

ENS GRID SEASON
IMIIIIIII

'ey Threaten

FLAMES IMPtl Director Moore Greets

^TATE UNKITY ' students at Assembly
(M DCDI^ri CV CIDC I^P^^^'tance of Educafion as a Means to Good
In DlIvIXLLLI IIIVL Gitizenship Is stressed at ti^irst

University Meeting of Year

Dn^Ernest C. Moore at the first Assembly of the year
held yesterday at Millspaugrh Auditorium, delivered a re-
markable addre«9 to the concourse of student*, new and old,
srathered there.

With: welcome as the keynote. Dr. Moore proceeded to
state before his hearers the importance 'of education and its

use In the Uniled States at the present time and in the future:
In detail Dr. Moor© aald: <^ <

—• k——

—

_^
'Phhi U tb© b©8t audience I erer

i. ..

bjr Stnoker

Seat to the Berkeley
Emergency Hoapital

DATE OF STODENT

mm

EN LOSE CONTROL

nt Lodginct oo NorUi
of Campus Are in

Blaze Area

;«KELEY, Calif, Sept 17.—

advices hers tonight intflicat-

the Stats Ui»lv«rsfty, yvtith

possible exceptlsii of M4tltar/

li and Hanrwn gymnasium,
lid bs saved.

'>7i^inlte is being used to check
« which ^ threatea the Stat©

y^ratty at Berekier, California.
ftijconilni: to reports r«>aeiTed late

to4lgiif from I'lre Ctitfi Sidney
Rose.

Tbe Military Hall, located near
ilarmoo Qjiteaaiam, ts !u fl8une».

.^ Beih butt^tags are ol4 and of

vooden construction.

-IRE riQHTERS OVERCOME
Several fratero^ity and sorority

(loases located on the northers aide

J >' the- camptu. are in direct p^th of

^i^JB flames. It is feared that stttr

Ore flshters have been Olef-

in battlinir the flames, foiiow-

from the Einergency
i\ that Sweaty, people had
;eiTad with severe barm^
tlM iMurry losses already

[is the home of Chester Rdw-
>nt of the^ UniTeralty, wtilch

sated on the northern side (^

HEL^
nests are tearing dowutowo ho-

is Berkeley, which, are no^ in
path of the conflagration. City
ials haVe called to San Fratf-

and Oakland tor help, the
ea now being beyond control of

firemen.

e fire swept down from the

f north of Berkeley' late tKls

>^ and soon engulfei ^ the •

Ole northern section of the cttfc

ing the excIuslTe resideptlal

et of ThoosMi^ Oaf. It now
d** for several miles' to the edge

*- Uiiirersity eampos.

Participatton

Affairs Ii

A.S. U. C

Campus
Without
»rthip

Associated Students to

Hold Meeting Tomorrow
BIG PROGRAM IS ARRANGED FOR INITIAL MEETING;

NOTED CALIFORNIAN IS TO BE PRINCIPAL
SPEAKER; COACHES TO BE PRESENT

ONLY ASSESSMENT $5.00

had the prirHeg© o^ s^ddresalng for

ther^ Is nothing maUer^ of tact
about this day or about th^ state of
your spirits. A^ last you hare $oU
ten to college iind a great dr©an.
has come true. You are embarking
upon a worthy and inspiring under
tiaking—nothing less tban^e quesf
for knowledge—and this Is the sof-

emn. owning of our acaMiemic year»
a time of renewini^ for those who
liave been here before and" of Initia-

tion Into things greatly boped for by^

those who sit with n for the first

time today.

In the naaM of the University of
California, I welcome yoa all to ap'v
tlT© and rigorous partnershi|^ in oar
coK>9erati^«e undertaking. W» -are

right glad to sreet ow oid^ stthteots

a«atn, for tlieir-rtlar^nfag to^'US coar
firms us la beliering that we hare
been of as6-<o them and. Qoarincds
us thttt they wUI not turn iMick aft-

er putting their hands to the plow.
We weieome the new students.

You are denying yourtelf Urge op<

pbrtuaities to make money and are
choosiair instead the deferred re-

turns of a long and laborious train-

ing;. We believe you will nerer re-

gret your decision and we know
that the -folks an&ong whom .you are
to labor and to Ure will not regret
that you hare made it

'

OURS A GREAT LAND
Thei)9 are a great many things of

which I might speak to you. l*et me,
in order that we may start this year
t>roperly and with due understand-
ing of our obligations here, talk to
you a tittle abo^ our oouutfy.

U Is a remarkably large country.

NEW SYSTEM EOR

Hope of lOO P«|r Cent M
berthip as Card Salea

Rapidly f ile Up

Msmaging Editor Plan Used
at Berkeley Put Into

Operation Here

As one more step la the develop
ment of a better Cui> CaUtonitan,
comes t;he announcement that; all po-

Bitions on Uie staf of the publica-

cation. will change at the end of ev-

ery semester instead of yearly.

This affords , thb students with

ability who^ir^ how. atartlnjj to

work on the paper a'greiteir oppor-

tunity than erer t6 win ma" Import-

ant position on thi staff.

Under the new, j system, whereby
there is a progressive change of

workers e^sry term, competition

will be keener. Reporters will en-

deavor to better their work for their

their own quicker adrancement
litke say big enterprise the ablest

and the fitte<)t survlre, which, with,

the material beginning work in .the

actlrlty, augurs well for a steady

iniprorement of th^ newspaper.
T^ere .#re still sdme opportunities

for work on the paper* boweverj
Everyone with reporting a^HHy li

are entertanied

the Card Sales

fifty committiee
cept busy mak«

show^^

by keeping th^
The few who
s Immediately

(Continued on Page Three)

Sysicm for

en's Gym Changed

'^"^ many new aurange-
i ,e appeared this yearT
change In the locker system*
is confusing old as well as
idents. Instead of paying
the gym office. It is neces-
obtain a card by paying a.

leposit at tables in Mills-

HalL After obtaining the
^srOkers may be had by pre-
1^ r«Vds at 10^ in the men's

Because ot the overcrowded con-
It is necessary that only one
^ Issued to two students.

^ men. however, have a sec-

4J[ lockers to themselves.
^«^jcker» may. be obtained from 9
^ a. m. and t to i-^ m. from O..

ifney. Who is in charge at 105.

UTE REGISMION

FIGURES SAY 3132

able Journalists

Me% who can write sports are

needed by that det>artmenC Car*

tooniBtB, photogriphers smd adver-

tising solicitors are #till 46slred.

C binge* will be Ihade througrhout

the semester, as s^lehtg Wa ^efisd

to-be able to handle certain work
better than other work.

urged to make it known at this Cub
office, for there is always POom for L students are delaying In seci;rU^g

•At the first m*eet ng of the^Ai $*

U. C. Council last BHday ifternooa,

next Friday, Septen ber 21, was set

aa the final day for the payment of

A. S. U. C. dues. Alter that date atl

dues will become d»Haquent
So far the sales 1 are been excel-

lent and high hopes
by the membera of
Committee that tbb 100 per- cent
goal wUl be reach nI. Practically
every one pf the
members has been
ing out the cards an^ mnny bare ex-

ceeded Uiefr Quotas.

FROSH QID WELL
The Incoming frdshmen

fine spirit eH ^a firK day of regu
tt-ation aad set % ^gjj/od soqimple fer
the upper- classmen
card salesmen busy,

did not purchase
signified their int^n^n of doin^ 99
as soon as they coulp arrabge It
Not to be outdcjttA ,>r^ige^ lowly .

Prosh; toop^L.r^r'ffieT hlghet classes
j

came iM^tjisa fn grflkt fashion the
following: day and iiade Chairman
Jerry Weil's hopes o ' "one hun^ired
per oent strong" soa ' sky high.

"OONT DELAY," S* VS HE.
In a state^nent to iie Cjib report^

er, Jerry said, *^A ^t>nderful splHt
is indicated by the lumber of stu-
dents who have pail their assess-
ment during the fiiiit days of tha
campaign. HoweverJ far ^00 maby

Known to California students and Alumni all over the
state for his famous rally talks, Les Henry, '09, will be the
chief speaker at the first A. S. U. C. Assembly; to be held to-
morrow at 1 o'clock in Millspaugrh Auditorium^ This insures
the attendance of the old students; Freshmen wilt do well to
take a tip, and be on hand.

This ra^e^tinar, the first gpthering: of the Associated Stu-
dents,, will be In the natujpe of *•" ''

^—T"^" —
"get acquainted ^Mt^ In this con-

CAtENDAR

fn

^ternbtr 13—FootbalL
Ihiliy hi Mitt«paugf| Aoa.
•©ptemt>e 9—Instructton

•tasaes bsflins.

rst Student Body asssmMy.
mber 21—Last day for 3tu-

Body membership.
22—Stag rally at 8

K. .n Men's Gym.
ber 2&—Aasoeiated Worn,

students Assen^fy at 1

in HMfftapsuy^ And

With registration exceeding three
thousand, and with large numbers
of students unable to register until

a later dat€ on accopat of minor dif-

^ficjiltles, ^th0 Unifersity. according
'^ Mr, Marerick, recorder." U antic-

ipating^ its blggpest year.

The numbers up to Friday night
included 13«1 new and 1701 old stu-.

dents. Saturday morning approi^-
mately forty new* students regis-

tered and ten old students re-en-

tered.

IWAJORITY ARE WOMEN
Although it will not be deflnHslT

knowd until the latter paK of this

wetfk Jcut how many men and woni-
en are registered, it is expected
that thti women will outnumber the
'men.

A number of stuaeais uuabie to

register because of various techni-

cal detaUs. who can show proof of

the existence of sufflcl'ent creden-
tials :ior entrance have been granted
visitors' tickets, and are allowed to

enroll and aftemi classes the first

week, until their diiffcuities are

loosed out
WIRING FOR CREDENTIALS

Students wvdse acceptance
hingss on the receipt ot credenttms,

psfSomU reoommendalRJ^ or hon

I
orabFe. dismissals from aehools pr

riously attended. ^ar9 waiting to

lMkva such obstacles sHUed by tele

gran. ti details are ar-

umber of b

eoraiLFa v greatly mcrediie

Lots of Pep. Ability

to Play Is Need of

Women^s Orchestra

their cards With tie last day for
paying: dues, set for Rrlday^ the com-
mittee expects to |te kept busy

Continued on f S)^ your

Tbe ability to play some Instru-

ment beside the piano and 4 lot of

pep are the onfy" requiremeut) to
women musicians desirous of malt-
ing up the Womens* Jazs Orch»»,tri,

accpfdiag to Alice Brown, 115, man,
ager. who todStT Issues a ci'l fo

rrospectire msmbers.
The Womens' Jasx Orchestra .Of

last year was necessarily disbindo.l,
only two. members, Edith 0»JI.*'lh,

'25, and Betty Ruppeqk, '28. r turn
ing IQ the Unlrersjlty this term.
Tliereifpre. plenty of pjsces or 3 open
to women interested; and they should
appear with their injitruments for tha
trjroutf Thursday iij Fine A
Rapid re-organ isstion of the or-

chestra is desired so t|iat I* ma>
participate In the pfrogram i^rraaged
for tllie . WomeuR' Assembly n^'st

Wednesday.

Plans in Miking for

New Musical Society
in promoting college spirit

and to create a gr<jater Interest in
music, tbe Music Department of the
nuirerslty js anticlpatla^ the or-

i

ganizat^on of a Unlrerslty Musi'
"

Society

Aotiye meftibershlp ts secnrAi Kr
mlDg i\ memb«^ of th<^

Applications for m mager of ath«
letic teams should b^ Wled immedi-
ately with Bob Berks r, '23. Athletic
Maoscer of the Unl^ eralty. This
applies especially to freshmen, ten
of whoqi wfll be nscil on the field
during the coming f< otbail season.
Prom amofc the Soihomore appli-
caoto, four wiH be Iseleoted by a
committee .of cbseheJ to tfe Sopho-
more Football Managirs
^ereral •applicationJ hava already

been reoeired and apsQlntments will

sooo be made of the men who Are
to assist Junior Mai ager Joe On-
ion, '26.

Presbmen ^re nn »d to a'^all

themselres of this firlt omportuaity
^to be or serrice to tpelr tJnirersl-
ty. 'flew men. as imH sis Sopho*
mores, who do not poaness rdrsunatic
or literacy talent or saKicie|it brawn
for competition in colege jathletics,

will he ^)e tp show tlelr ^^litorBla
spirit in athletic maigeri^ wtirk.

Such men should sign ip at once, as
ttie football season is undsr way

Section, Bob Ber
key, '23, newly-ai^

p o I n t ed athletic

ij|ianager, and Pi-

ttance M a n a g ej
Stafford Dunlap.

'23, wtU be Intro-

^ ^ ^ _,
duced CO the Stu-

Bob.Berkey ^^nt Body which
they represent For tbe benefit oi
the uniigbteaed it might be said
that Berkey is Justly famous for his
l>laylug on the Caliromia \^onder
Team. ,

"King Pootbail" demands the cen-
ter of the stagle about this saasoa^o^
the. year, and) s^uie v,,or ^is most
faithfulr eOhorts ^lU be on deck to
do him houLSge at tomofwjw's as
sem^l*' "^^Nbly among these wir
be H- _ - jotball Coacb Jfmm>
Cllne, Harry Trotter, mentor of the
Froah eleren. Charles Taney, ll4t ^.^j,^ „y

coach, VarsUjr i ^Ma wiuJaptHln JWalt l^^^Z^
SS^soOtc, "25, and

S
"^ ^:T^ Manager J<:fe Ou-

ton, '26. All of
these boys will

hare a wotd to say
to the football

tans.
Gharies Tbny. Dr. K. C. Moore,
Director of the Unlrerslty, wiU hare
a greeting for the Associated Stu-
dent Body, regarding plans and as
plrations for the year to come. The
Student Council, executire body of
tbe A. S. C. U, will be on tite stage
for ^presentation to the Associated
Student Body.

Following these erents. the as-
sembly will he glren ore r to the ten-
der mercies of Yeil Leader Fraukle
Pierce, '26. "Hail Alma Mater,"
written last year for the Uairerslty
of Calffornia at Los Angeles by
VIckers Beall, '26, will be* introduced

*y th$ ^cdjipWfef Ti« wbole Jtu-
deiii Body- will then <o^ Tn fbr a
session*of California songs , and
yells, closing with th*» n<iUfor^Ia
bymn, ''All Hail."

Upper classmen know the raise of
attending these Student Body Ah-
semblies, especiaily wiiea Lea Hen-
ry Is to speak. For tbe Freemen,
bowerer, the assembly will be an in*

troduction to Unirersity leaded,
and will be a first class initiation

Into California spirit.

SELECT ASSISTANT

mW RALLY FOR

FOOTBALL ON DECK

FORm GRID MEN

Coaches State That New Mco
Now Hawe Wonderful

Opportunity

SLATED TODAY AT FOUR

Big ShowincT of Froah and
Varsit/ Men Expected

to Come Out

Final SelectibiM to Be Made
From Six l^est Chosen

at ikmlly

All Men Sttidents

Must Attend First

Drill; No Exceptions
————— ' ".

' Erery male student of the Uni-
versity nkust appear on the first drill

day regardless of whether exemp-
tion petitions hare been filed by
them or not. Said petitions mu^

Franklin Pierce. '26, Unirersity

yell leader, annoiinces that the pre-

. Utainsry tryouts ffbr assistant* yell

leaders will .be beld tomorrow after
noon at 4 o'xrlock during the first

bleacher rally. All Sopbomores .and
Juniors who har^ sny ability along

line are urgek to come out acd
dhoi%' their stuCf.

'

Under the new system, Inaugu-
ated by Lea Cummifl|^-4M^

-%«'two assistant rarsity
yall leaders eleciled at the- first 'of
each year from thf upper class.'From
|hese two, one will be selected at

the end of the y^ar for rarsity yell

leader the year to fqllow.

In selecting the two assistants,

the first step wilt ?be taken wheu the
six best are chosen by popular rote
at tomorrow's rally. Then, either

the following we^k or a week after

that, the ^nal selection of the two
highest will be i^uule. This is the
same system that is used lu most
large Unlrerslties, Including Ber-
keley, and it assures an experienced
man for the position of head yell

leader when Hie |ime comes for hts

selection.
;

'

Yell leader Pierce wants It espe-

cially understood that any member
of the Junior ; and Sophomore

j

classes is eligible, regacdless of

prerlous experleifce or success In

tryout. Erery map will be giren the

opg^trtunitj' ^ ^monstrate his' abil-

ity in Sctual T^dlag sii the V^Ity and
it is boped that there wit! n§- a big

turnout. Thi positions are big ones

and are well wortji trying for .as the

assistants are calUed upon to take

the place of the head yell leader in

his absence, «nd klso to aid him at I

aU big functlotks.

Those wishing to try out and -de-

siring more infoi^utioa about the

tests and elections should, get In

touch with PranbiUn Pierce

Today at four o'clock in the Audi-
torium in Mlilspaugh Hall the aa-
m»l football sign-up raUy tor rarsi-

ty and freshmen will be held wian
all the coacbes-and members of last
year's s<iuad present £lrery male
member of the Unirersity is ex-

pecteid to be in attendance.
Coach Jimmy CUne says that this

year offers a wonderful o]vportunity
for aay nuvn who wants to get lnl»
the game and do some real bard
work for the help and glory of the
tJnirerslty.

Bob deiiciey, in urging erery eli-

gible man to don moleskins and g9i

to work, 8af4! '^here isn't a posi
tlon on the teani KhaJt is cindtkt

and men who hare the stuflf

hare Just as good a 8Jy#-co cop
off any position aa^Eero«i who
w«rft At^ ^rt rt^y^rtffl ^ i- year '

OtTSO PKOCtKAfA
He also went on to say that it Is

the duty of erery man attending
school to take part in some actirity.

The first oaJl cpmes from the grid-

iron and there is no place where s
man can . sarre to any better ad-
rantage. AIV jhe coacnes will be
there and wfll hare a word of

Ckmtlnued on P^ge Four

mm LEADS

With the election of Francis Mr
Kellar to the off'ce of presideat. th-*

Frosh class look its first steps in or
ganization yesterday at their first
meeting. bel(J at 1 o'clock in .*-

By-Laws Committee

Outlines Dtrtics of

Ufflversitf Managiers

Work
. was begun on framing of

the StudentjMr j^f-Iaws at a meet-
thfcof the Br-Lawis Comramee held
Safcrday in the A, S. otTices.

The committee- whl^ disctiAsed
be .passed on by the mUiUry Board the by-laws was presided orer by

Commerce CIu ) Has
Initial Meefii g Friday

>eni o

Md t

isfMinJch Hall at 3 bVlo<^

and Recorder's Office and list of

exempted} students wlU appear as
early SS possible ao f-h» AmK-irr

bulletin Boar
Certificates of exemption may be

obtained in Room 2 jnce
building, as soon as the students'
names appear on the Armory Bulle-

tin Board.
. These certificates are

important and necessary as they
serre as proof of official exemption
frota military training.

Other lists of f«!TemrT>tlons will be
pti from time as th«

^now:
iisidered ^xemptod u

=• Arn

Chalr^mn Granryt Hnlse. '25, and
Indtt^od George Oourtrieyr '24. Lee
Cummins. '25. JFl«»len Hansen, '25,

and Je^»'^' '^'^^ ''>i Sitting In sn
adrlsor were Stafford

Dunlap Finan^ Kanaarer. and
Atheletic Maaagpr "B Berkey,
• 0'^

The tedious work of deciding up-

-« wblch were left

tbe mr^ruag (leld

ties : afid. fiasD^onaii 4.

nance Mana^rer m\

manjsger Wf^

The«« tw

ff^^ A"<?'toriym D. M. Jones. T
rT. BentfDji AJi^^ T^ Wheller were
the other candidates Oi a 1*

of tbe shortage of time, tbe rqst of
the offieens will be cbosen^at a later
date, to be named by President Mt
KeHsr.

Dr. Moore welconied the Frosh
the Unirersity ol California, after
which he turned *be meeting ore:
Wilbur Johns. 2f}, president of tke
Junior class and acting chairmaii.
Calriu SmAliey. *25. introduced the
Frosh Bl6fe and pointed out that ft

is neccessary addition to the posses-
aions of the mAmhAro oT the class <^t
•27

Iran Taggart. '25. president of the
SoDhomore class, extended a wel»
come to the Incoming class on the
part of the Sophomores, and Robert
Fulton. '24^ chairman of the Tradi-
tions Committee, gare out some ral-

uable Infofitnation ou^^ruious srS
jects.

Left Cummins. '25. artudent Body
President, expressed his pleasuri
and that of tito rrhole Unirersity at
the number of Frosh hats and A, S.

^,ard« sold to the Freshmen. In

laci It will be necessary to wait for
a new shipment of hats from Bar-
keiey since the supply here was in-

adequate to riseet demand. Lee alft^

stated that he Is highly pleased at

the way th» «Ias8 of '27 is learnisg
the songs aai yells

Of gre terest FYosh
men v a announcement that a

i^ieui of hazing ' >©en !'!

appoint^

desii^

i of

u^uii^"--^ "lid th

ote o;. ., lOdB^'

Franklin Pie.

and
»ia«is

« i3„ . auuioreS will

Studeat Botiy basinetii*
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CAUFt>llNIANS ALL
NEWS of a devafitating fire which threatens the University

of Californla,at Berkeley, has reached this city. Part of
the northern campus has been attacked by the blaze, and

a gTe/at remaininir area is in line with the sweeping flames.

Simultaneously with reports of the northern disaster, a
message of sympathy to the Berkeley University was sent
from the University of California at Los Angfeles. Now, more
than evfei*, the University of California is one unit, with one
£>al, and one creed of livinjr. Several hundred miles-separat-
g us from our northern brothers, prevent anything in the

way of personal aid in this trying hour.

But if there is any power which can exprass our united
sentiment of sympathy to California in the north, we hope
that power will be forthcopjing. The sentiment is foremost
on our campus at this moment, and we extend it northward

—

wholeheartedly*

GET BEHIND CAUFORNIA PEP BAND
EVERY musician on the campus ought to be out for a posi-

tion on the California Pep Band, an organization similar
to the one at Idaho, which Les Cummins, *25, proposes to

organize here.

There could be no better means of amply advertising this
institution thantrough an organization such as Les proposes.
The band, like a good football teand, would be composed of
the very best talent the Uaiversrty itffords. As such, its pres-
tige on the campus would be immediately established.

While the main function of the band would be to supply
melody of high class at games, assemblies, and dances at tiie

^thfiVLersity, it would, in time, be called upon to entertain at
othex^seliQpls and colleges throughout the city, and perhaps^,
throughout\5^fitate. In this way, our University woulif at-
tain the enviabTintputotitfa of4l%yfPg>_Yer8atile and popular
musical unit.

*^"'"
-

~ _
The blatant **Blow your horn" type of publicity hasnevir

been desired by California. The constructive,. beneficial type
of publicity sure to ensue from a California Pep Band will
place California on the sphere she deserves.

ATTEND SIGN-UP RALLY, MEN

AT 4:00 o'clock this afternoon there will be held in the
Auditorium what will in all likelihood prove to be the
most significant rally of ^e football year, and as such it

behooveeall true spirits of ''Cal" to be on hand.
The occasion is the signing up for fo<^ball, and as prac-

tically an entire new team wifl have to be formed, the men
who come forth for the sport this afternoon will be the de-
cisive elements in our athletic success this year. For this rea-
son not a student should remain away, and especially should
the Freshmen be present, as the future team will need to de-
pend largely upon them for material. *.

Today wHl initiate the making of the football team of
our University. Already thc^e hiss been furnished the best
equipment available anywhere, the mimey spent being no ob-
5ect, and we have undoubtedly the best coaching staff that can
be found in the Southland

Wfth every f^ii^EiSilt^^ t^^Bii the team, encour-
M^tHiii^id&deT &to the sport which is so close to the heart
ex all ccdiege life and spirit, should not be lacking.

Hojrever, to complete tLis encouragement^ one thing is

necessatT—^the backing of 100 per cent oi the Studentj)ody-—
and that ought never falter. Begimdng at 4 :00 o'clock today,
let it continue thronghout the season.

ON COURTESY

r'

seems a shame that each year people must be reminded
that it is the height of discourtesy to leave assembly while
a speaker is making an address. Any time, whether in iJie

middle or near the end, is not the time to get up and proceed
toward the door of the auditorium.

An extraordinarily impressive example was given yester-
day when several people left, causing the Director to pause
while speaking and ask that people keep their seats rmui the
end of his address. Ordinarr courtesy should have been
enough to keep these poor deluded students from such a
show of bad maxiners. It may have been carelessness, or it

may be thtt they were never taught at home the coirect con-
duct at such a time. Let us htme that it was mere carelessness,
but let us hope, along with ii, that those people will never
repeat the blund^,

ADVERTISE YOUR UNIVERSITY
PUMJCITY is bound to advance any organisation. Boost-

ing the University, advertising it, letting people know
where we go and how proud we are of it viu bring the

University of California at Los Angeles ir prominence
quicker ^an anjrthing else.

Scholarship, oratory, dramatics, in faclL all activities

make our stodent life ; they form the material by which we
gain a lasting repu&tion. But as much as our progress de-
pends upon the development of this life, much real benefit can

t unless we can create ooitBide interest
The public as a whole is very obs^rvan^ It notices the

ngs: Stick an U. C. S. B. pennant on your windshield,
lifomia ring, a watchfc Hang & nant over the

or stretch < i the back of youi people
are a a man n—and gi&d to let

<uiow it

INNOCENTS AND A

Features |

BROAD
Net By MARK tWAIN

Now, once upon a time, there was a Bo so who was so filled
with the Keiishment of his own Class, tha ^ he thou^ he was
Suite the Goods. In fact, he thought be vas a whole B<4t of
oods. Leaving his high school Alma hrough graduation,

which he hat^d to do because they needed the aid of his Su-
perior Dome so badly, this Wonder Mai entered the local
University. He was fully determined to nake his new Alma
Mater as great as he had made his high sc hool.

Shortly i.fter he hat pried hlse* 1

Frame through tl)e Portals of this

Instltntlon of JBkredite Accom|»lish-
menta hie Ocular Organs fell upon
the most daa»ling Specimen of Pe-

male heanty he had e^er run acroes.

Ah, thought the Adolescent YouAh,
he even went so far as to think two
Ahs, watch me Make this Queen. He
figured that the Vast amount of

SheUclng which he had done heck «kt

good old Alma wxmld stand him tn

good Steed. It did. Within the neo^t

Are mlB<itee he had made the ec-

qualntianee of this Modern Cleo.

•*Tou know,?* he told her, with e
BtarUing hurst of Originality, "I

would like to hash fn the Sunshine
ol your Smile forever.**

'"O," she replied In a sudden hurst

of eonildence. ''I'm afraid you have
a Terrific line.*

•

"No,** he protested, 1 am just ny
Plain natural self. I always speak
from the Sincerity of my heart, putt

like John Alden."

**Why,*' she ejdalmed, "hew
strange to meet a man as sincere as

yourseH**
''Yes,*' he admitted, *'autte out of

the ordinary."

She asked him to come sad etroli

with her around the Campus. She
told him thai she would introdnee

him to eeveral more miUe persons

who were just as sincere as he was.

She did. When the Moron started

for his Domicile along ahout tbe

time the Shades oC Night began to

fan he looked like a worse wredc
than the city of Tokohaipa. Had he

met men Just as sincere as himself?

He had. Of course, it Ts a qnestkm
whleh elaes they beloa«sd to, no
one coulc^ guess.
' Moral: Don't trust them too early

in life, or too late either.

Kap and Bells Meet Thursday
To Discuss Plans For Semester

By THERE8IA RUSTEMEVeR

To aid

Sigma Alp

Joyce

Goodwin *2

shower at

CIETY

' The fuml
ddr the dl

who Is

or scheiBes
working an

furnishing at the new

Kappa forority house,

ler '25, and Draxella

recently gave a kitchen

le home of Miss Tomer.
Everything from nutmeg graters to

potato masi ers is now ready for the

lew kitchen

ling; of the house is un-

of Ruth Gentle,

[ng designs ahd col-

te whole sorority is

painting to complete
the decorating.
The new ibuse ii one. of the two

on the site >uchaeed by the XFniver-

slty sooth < f the library.

Ruth Oenfle, '21, former president
of Sigma Abha Kappa, is now at

8anu Monlta High School in the
Ah Departiient

"O
Delta Phi Pi announces the open-

ing of its a >w house at 718 N. Nor-

mandie.

Phi Kappk Klitypa Aratemity will

in the futur » he at home to ^friends

at its new home, at 569 Na Ver-
mont avenn ).

Gamma liBanbaa Phi Sorority op-

ened its ne' r honse at 936 Norman-
die with ai in^rmal dance last

Thursday erening. The alumnae
and active ] aemqers of the sorority

held house rarmiing Friday night

Kap and Bells, UnlTersity bono
rary draiaaUc society, wlU hc^d Itfi

first meeting at 2 o'^io<^ Thursday,
September 20* In Millsiiaagh i

Hall

113.

At this time, paaas will be Uiid

for the coming year and en effort

will be made to choose the produc-

tions to be presented this semester.

Some procedure will also be devised

whereby Freehman talent can be
used in campus dramatics.

Under the present system, mem-
bers are elected to Kap end BelUi

only after some noteworthy dra-

matic achievement on the campus.
This ruling serves to ellmiaate

Freshmen from possible member-
ship in the society, since tryouts

Jtinior Men to Wear
'Xm6s** Instead of

Sophomores Is Edict

Fall fashions for Cub men have
already emanated ftvm the mys-
terioua source of such sairtoriai de-

crees. Since the Junion have come
into theit own ae the head of the

campua hierarchy, they alone will

wear the traditional corda instead

of the Sophomores as in previous

are noi possible for an honorary or

gam^^lon.
Hlghi- class i^rodoctioBfl have el-

ways been the rule tn the Kap and
Bells society, as a review of past

pertormABeee wiU indicate. "Pyg-
malion and Galatea** was followed
by "The witching Hour," "Disraeli/*

"Importance of Being Bamest,'* and
"Sherlock Holmes." "Secret Serv»-

lee** w;is presented laat fail.

It is intereeting to note that for-

mer members of Kap and B^Hs, hOK

tebly J^Dtana Allraum *22, hcis Austin
*24, John McManus '23, David Barn-
well *S^, and lader Morgan ^, have
•cored splendid success hu dramat-
ics at Berkeley and on the legKi-

mate stage.

Commerce Students
*
Hold Social Mcdh^
in MiUspaugh Tower

Dancing, refreshments, and en in-

teresting program will famish en-

tertainment /<»> all members of the

Oommetve Depfntmem at di^e first so>

clal meeting of the Comalerce Clab
to be held Thursday in <9»e Tower
Rooms from 8:80 to € p. m.

Included in the program are read-years. It is not yet known what , , -^ -

the fiophe vfin don as offld«iri^r-^-f^'^^^***'**» '^«'» a vloUn s<^

FARE SEX
Sleeping majestically e^er" the

campus, the great period o^ co^
occupancy has oace more opened

—

and oh! the difference in the erst-

vrhilc^lor^^of creation.

Laat^yeef, How-Masi yei^r- there

was a frankness tn the feminine' de>^

meanOr—a naivete, ezptetted ta

BMnner, in a more or lest all-inclu-

sire smile—even in the highly con-

centrated skirts pt tlie period.

But now, obeerve them? A su-

preme hauteur charaeteriaet their

every action. Their apparel .pro-

claims the vroman. The Melaneaian

tresses no loncer fkmnt upon the

breeie. What boba there be are ns-

obtraalve. And oh! the stares! the

long, cold stares; they linger but an

instant, hut in that brief time they

pierce to the mar«yw;
The bmnets predominate, or is it

the btontes? Really, it is like tak-

ing a eensva to decide.

Their fids have not aprang tnte

their nanal pre^mlBaBee at yet—
when they do, one may wen ezpe^
tbAm to dominate ^e eampna as ISh

Under the eo^ systiiiB theed

things are inevitebls,. and one ess

eiriy hunt the comers and giv^

thanks for the sanctity of the men's

«nad.

The Cub's
test: The
ular type b
on love, mot
ing, in<

sheiks,

standing

age may en
barred becei

JfAJkbeik.
The ilMt

by Nethel]

foUowa::
Down b:

Where
I beoai

I would
But I

Wnc^Mrb
yoat

own Song Writing Con-
ng Qtust be of the pop-

It moat net touch up-

er, ^addy. double-crofts-

<K>loired gentry, or

y of9 In good or poor
is making a D aver-

r. Fruit peddlers are

e ot the undne advantr

^aa submitted
I«|evln. '^

•Jc^jiuvi as

the. old gin mill,

first met yon.

a stew,

hard to do.

tHire yet,

Lt fprget—
that, now what have

parol, but it is thought ttiat they

will adopt the Berkley trad^ion in

this matter and wear e tweed eap
with a red or green button. An-
other suggestion for Soph wear
which is meeting with eonslderable

approval ie bl%e cotton shirte or

blue lersey*.

Freshmen^rin wear the regula-

tion Frosh nfepe neat, little blue felt

crusher with a narrow gold band.

This bit of campue clothing it
i

tra-

ditional in the University of i^all-

fomia, and all Freshmen will be
held morally and physically re-

sponsible for ita presence upon their

otherwise unlovely heads.

by Brooksle HiUTis, end speeches
by Mr. DunJap, the new Plnaijce.
Managesr, and Dr. Noble, Chairman
of the Commerce Department.

Joaeii^ HT Fraiser, president of
the Commerce Club, wishes to em-
phasize the fact that all members
of the ^Jomnaea-ce Department, fresh-

men anil upper cleasmen are invited

to the isociai and are asked to par-

ticipate in the activities of the club.

Channing Meed
Is this handsome^
CHiarra made of Gold
or Silver, with your
favorite optest.

Of coufiie, it*» a
product <rf

J. A.Meyers& Co.

724 Senth llop«^ Stm^
Oppcalte Xm tt- €* M.

Everythins Ia S. ft. U. C
JeffHhy

Where Celluire

n<m»

SINCE 1912

Ordinance Agalinst

Driveway Parking

Students are asked to remember
that the Los Angelee City Traffic

Ordinance prohibits parking tn

driveways and in front c4 any side-

walk entrance to the University

campus. Any machine parked Inalde

the beginning of the curve in the

curb which is deeignated ae the lim-

it of the driveway, t« subject to ar-

rest
The ordinance further prohfbite

parking on both side« of North Be-
rendo and of North New Hampshire
between Willowbrook street and I

Santa Monica bdulevard.

Welfare Committee

Issues Regtilations

Covering Mail Boxes

Um7 hali N,

HOWLS of the CUB
By JOHN OOHEB

Tomorrow aft we'll all go dallr-e V.

Assembly oenei^
A great Cal grad will speak, my led

—bust out the bens and drums!

A Cel Pep Band Is fetmtting grand,

the blue-and-gold notes rise,

The saze*^ moan wdll soon Intone

Gal's glory to the ikfes.

A rally—men, take up the pen, end
sign to boot the sfTg;

Cio Join the geng, and help to hang
the bacon on the peg.

Display your stuff, for our Bob Hnff

a trophy gives tfOr mertt.

The Card campidgn goes on amate-^

go buy your pin and wear it.

Doe Moore expUtlne that IftHe

brains with eaerclae grow besi.

The Musle bunch displays a hnnel^—

an annual mnsle-feet
"^

Doug Fairbanks ttvlf—the boya geC

rongli—^'od's bodlklns, eld bnb»

We're fencing now^—a merry
The Caltfomia Cab.

Agora Calls Hrst

Meeting of Season
All members of Agora are re>

quested 1o be present at the first

i^eeting of the semester, Wedaea-
day, sit 8 c^clock, ht room 116 Mills-

paugh Hall. At this time plans for

tryouts and general reorganisation

will be formnlated.

OUR 0\m OEAD-LETTCR
OFTlCe

Granville Hi lee.

Campus, or here^bouta.
Dear Oram:

Well, I sec you kept the mustache
well watere during the summer;
looks flue. : lave yon noticed thet ^
am wearl^ pn^ nq^f^T (j^fi^

^t£&r4 to ^ ^« lUit^^ IT certakiy
has ma^e B s a e^*ell looJrtng pei^

son. I havi noiiced how all the

glrla look a^ m& But hovf ecMld

what?
1. OOTWONTU.

Organizations Close

Campaijni For Japan

Relief Work FrMay

INTERESTir C IMFORMATION
The ecllpsf • week apo was a to-

tal failure.

Someone
contest enti

Now." It

a song for our
, *Vo, Ho, NOra, Not
ed like a eteei to ne.

Thlff^ge thc| Ctfb Would LHce to
Know

When sti ideate take fVeiMh,
where they l^ke it to? •

How the O tfeterla manages to get
the hasb Uk Murie every day?
Whaff bM one ef Speed Borstf

A trmiting

known stndi

"Resident
•'Now, do

*How long
fomia,' I

Then the n

eked a well-

to help hlDs with hit

irm."

here» where is says

ive pM lived hi Can-
ute ^ was bom there.'

one says. Where did

yon live heflire coming to Callfor-

niar I don't know what to pot in

there."

Neither dlf the well-kikgwa ets-

dent.

EVEN 80
Once more toe football gang is here,

To^ bust each other on the ear,

And dif theli noses la the groond.
While ehee Ing students stand

eronnd

It ie an eas) little game,
A Quiet path to hl^h Hung Umc
And that mn t be the reaabn it

Whir the placers all are little i...

Various student organimtions
have takdo cha^rge of the ^ap^mesi^

relief dxire^ wWik irifir tow Mi&y,
is hU retuMs mnet be turned in to
to the Red Cross by llie end of the
weeic Each organization Is attempt-
ing to bring in the largeet retsims.

The T. W. C. A. eoDdocted the
campaign yesterdiay, Ali^a Tau Zeta
Sorority to in charge today^ and 8.

B. a, tlM Chi dmega and Sigma
Alpha KMPpti Bororltiee wtii manege
the drive tSie rest of the week.
According to Mrs. Laughlln who

ie at the head of the drive, the fac-

ility has responded generously as

their contrft»ntions totaled a^roxi-
metely three hundred detank

"It is the desire of the Univertfty '

to do its share in relieving dhe
stress and pain of unfortunate Jap-

an," said Mrs. LaughUn, *%nd ell

who possible can do so are naked

to contribute to the drive.

Kulee and regulations governing
the earie of the student mailboxes,
an4 the'cbaracter of the communica-
tions used in same have been com-
pleted W the Welfare. Committee,
an are bereby isdued for the bene-
tfl of isferyone concerned. Accord-
ing to l!liefana Gibeon, '26, chairman,
these rciles are to be carried out at

all tlmeti.

1. AH letters must be written on
regular eards, or enclosed In en en-
Telope ^ standard size. (Both
cards and envelopes may he pur-
chased Sn the bookstore.)

f. Tbe name Of the addressee
and th« date on whleh the comnrani-
catlon was put fn ^e mailbox mu<?t

I
both be written plainly on the out-

side.

I. Correspondence wiU be left tik

mall boxes tor one week only.

4. Corregpepdenee left in boief
for over; a week wiU be destroyed,
or. if poiMihle, reterniSd to seoders.

(. Leirge boxes below are to be
Bsed for newspapers and packsgas
only.

Failure to con^ly j^th thd9d rmu
' tn^rHnlf io the Welfare Commit
tee, wHl reenH In tint destruction et

the contmunications. Notes on
sheets o^ thin pi4»er, and other sueh
oorrespooidence ^ntteriai^ the
btnes w^ll ncti be toldrate^.

Duncan, Vail Co.
^ Established 1869

-'*^ 730-731 edUTH HILL 8T.

Drawing Materials^

Ar«st«' toppllee,

Pictitre Framing
•>

Hie Registration

Books by Sept* 25

After Tuesday, September 25, re«;-

IstratSon books not filed in the^
eorder's office wih be oongldered de-

linquent, according to the announce-
ment of that department, Friday*

NOTES OF A NECK
•T«y sweety's gone away"—eh,

well, why worry. Thie place to toll

of roses.

80MS
TA&Bl

8UBJ1 ABB BAHD TO

If 2 in 1 is shoe blacking, she's a

good number. I'll get hers.

Clip 20«t 4is<>oi •ipon AmbJ

A guy loid me this morning that

le thought he would go to work as
fl had a ^^^^ chance to make a ^^*

lonrV Ti ioh in a bakerj,

akeri were paid

Welcome te

The StadokU' Bcmie

for Food and Drinks

WIGGENHORN'S
Blue & Gold Food Shop

4872 Suta Monica Bhrd.

LISTEN
Wkfflea, Ho«M>MMle

Cikkes, toki Hot Coffee

WAFFLE SHO^
4720 Sm»U M<mic« BlvA

YOUNG'S
BARBER SHOP

For a Real HalHMfft

Santa l|eittoa Blvd., near
Vermoiil Ave.

"ATTENTION, BTUOSWTe"
PMltivcIy mew f«rateh«d e«wM«

W.
I*r Vffth

Memory Books
A COMPLETE LINE

To Select From

Why Not Start That

College Record Now?

426-428
Weetl^xth
Street

LOS ANGELES
CALIFORNIA

Opposite
Pershing
S q tt are

Telephone ^
i JL

I



foirector Names Purpose
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(CONTINTJED FROM PAOB ONE)
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Milree thousand miles Iod^ and fif

men. hundred miles broad. Mr.
^^hiUfp Kerr who has Just Tisit«d It

, ; thinks It wcpuld assist ow imaging of
fit to suppose k laid down on top
ipt Europe. If that'tfwere done It

rWoold stretch from London far out
Siberia. Moscow would be

fl fp^K-nit the center of it and on the
I Tsouth it would reach to the Sahara.

1 tt is the most populous of lands.
S

I
with the exception of Russia and

,f Ichina, and its condition Is very dif-

\ fferent from thelra. It Is the richest
of the nations. Its people are the
best fed, clothed, housed and school-

It Is, in short, the most power-
ful oT'states.

have heard perhaps too often,
that civilisation Is disappearing and
«ark ages are coming again. It be-
gins to be sufficleiKlr evident that
that is not so. Europe Is in eclipee
and your country pcuraQSses the lead-
ership of the world.

I wonder If It made any differende
to the young men of Athens in the
days of Pericles that their country
was doing something for mankind in

^ml\ the ages to cc«ne after them? I
^wonder if It made aitt difTerence Ur

'' young Romans in Augusus' day that
tbey were living In the foremost na-
tion of the earth? Or to the young
men of Italy In the day of the Re-
alssance, or of Germany In the day
of the Reformation, or of England
1b the spacious day of Henry or
Elisabeth. Did life seem to them to
be tame and commonlace or was it

big with opportunity, promise and
adventure? Did they go apart from
their elders seeking to cultivate In-

I
tereats of their own, or were they
eaught up, transformed and glori-

by their share in the glorious
k of a partnering ^people? Dlil

great wind browing through
ir country touch their spirit?
M not tell each of you: Thou

alt Jive and preach "the gospel of
p aiw world?"

MERICA GROWING
Th«-e is another way by which I

h^lp you to envisage your Amer-
The America In which you are

do your life work w«I be a great-
'•r Aiiierica than it is now. An in-
teresttog and. fertile minted man
has ngured that at the ehd of the
next 147 years your coutry wHl have
nearly 4,000,000,000 inhabitants. His
'figuring is undoubtedly wrong, but
this Is the way he figures: There
were 3.0d0.000 folks here in 1776;
there are thirty-six times as many
Ii .T. If cAir 110,000.000 mulflplies
Itself by thirty-six in the next 147

ars. as it has in te past, eurs will
1>e a country of four bfllions.
We Bjust not forget that ours is a

young country; so young that as i
went from my home to Harvard Col-
lege I daily passed the heuse of an
©W neighbor whose father carried a
muaket in the Revolutionary war It
was <*ly two long lifetimes *go.'

I have been, feading on the bill-
boards ef late t^t millions now liv-
faW will never die. I do not know
But I do know that mffllons of
youDgr people are going to live in a
rapidly expanding America and to
pave a part in a more wonderful

« progress than some of us hav^ hadjM the^last fifty years, which has
naen the mo«it momentous period of
change since the world began. What
part are you gping to play in the life
of your country? Christ strives to
lakejthe world to heaven. The devil
Is trying to take it to hell. Where
re you going to take lt»

LEAftN FOR SERVICE
Thie Is a state university—a pub.

jicwhool; and a public school Is dlf-
t from a private school. A pub-

private, or group, or class end. It

is a training place open to all and
f6r tiM good of all. The State has
set It up, not that you may have an
advan^ce, but that It may be a betr
ter state with a higher grade of cit-

izene. You may think yourself
more fbvtunate than your high
school fellow who had to go to work
but I tell yoa that you receive this
advantage In trust for him. You
must study not for yourself alone
Imt for him and for all who must
benefit from t his opportunity
through you. You are a repreaen-
taUvc student Through you Amer-
ica goes to college and all America
hopes to be benefitted by what yo4\
do here. That is what a sUte uni-
Teraity means. It Is not a social
club; It is not a sectarian undertak-
ing. It Is not a private opportuni-
ty; ft iii open to all. It is intended
to lift the level of civilisation of all.

all of OS. It S« a foregoing house'
for the benefit of the nation.

MOLD YOUR FUTURE
We truat you will like this place

and Jn time will come to love it as
we who spend our lives here love
It We trust you will uke pride In
lU beauty and be too proud of it to
litter its campus or to allow anyone
else to do that What are we to do
nere? I have been at wo»rk this sum-
mer on a litUe book which. If it ever
comes to print I am going to call
"A FbrgoUen Chapter of Our His-
tory." It begins with that amazing
statement which Caesar makes
about our ancestors: "They do not
•ow, they live on milk and flesh and
clothe themselves in skins. All Bri-
tons stain themselves dark bliie
with wood, that gives them a ter-
rible aspect in battle."

That is what we were only twen-
ty-eight long lifetimes ago. the An-
glo-Saxons came with the worship
of Wodln. And Gregory sent Au-
gustine to convert them. A king
called his war chiefs together and
asked them how life seemed to them
and if this news from far away
shcyold be received^ by them, and one
of his chiefs said: "My king, life
seems to me like the bird that just
now flew out of the darkness In at
the window and through the lighted
room into the darkness again. Let
us hear about what is beyond:^ and
they piTe ear to the glad tidings of
the missionaries.

Then the Danes came and after
them the ^orman^ Yet they
wrou^t^ on, and soimehow in the
provi4ence of God. by being faitlt-
ful eren unto death, they came to
this estate; and aU we have to teacH
you is what they, through struggle.
«ore distress and bitter experience
found out in those twenty^ight long
lifetimes, just human beiiigs—
things thejr could not live without
and which you cannot live without
I hold it truth with ami who sings
That life is not %b Idle pre.

But Iron dug from central gloom,
And heated hot with burning

fears.

And dipped in baths of hiesing
tears.

And battered with the ^shocks of
doom, ^

To chape and jise.

USE ^OR TRAINING
You are to fellcyw with rare spir-

its and to learn to handle pfecious
things her©. If you study art, you
fre to associate with Michel-Angelo.
with Rembrandt, vrtth Velasquez. If
you study music, you are to become
familiar with Beethoven, Brahms
and Haadel. If you study literature
you are td cultivate the acquaint-
ance of Shakespeare, Milton and•chool Is not ct^^Ia*

^ ^ ^^ Shakespeare, Milton and
.,,

ooi not created to serve a ' Browning. If ypg ,tudy science,
i

you are to associate with Newton.
Darwin and PasCeur.

If you study politics, tue men of
Magna CharU, of the Constitutional
Convention, and Abraham Lincoln
are to be your familiars. If you
study education, the dreato of Plato,
of Alfred the Great and of Horace
Mann Is to be your dream and to
come true IhrcAigh you. If you study
philosophy, you are to walk and
talk with Socrates, Aristotle, and
Inunanuel Kant We are but Inter
mediariee. Introducers of the great
spirits of the race. Ko. we are more
than thit We are their lovers and
their disciples and you have come
to us that we may help yott to value
the thlw:i they valued, to care for
the things they cared for, and to do
the things they did.

You have come here to get an edu-
cation, or, rather, to go on with
ycyur education ! but that word ED-
UCATION ie a very blind word, a
sort of , swamp of copfusion in
which m^ sink and lose themselves
in a quicksand of uncertainty. Let
us not talk about education. Let
us Ulk about training
You have come here to be trained

to use the EnglUh language, to use
science, to use mathematics, to use
Wstory, to use education, to'^use lan-
guages, to use philosophy, to use
ywir bodies, to use military science.
You will have to know a Ipt about
English in order to use It. You will
have to know a lot about sclftnce
and mathematics and philosophy t^
use them, but until you can use
them you will not know anything
worth while about them.
Somewhere In this process of mas-

tering English, mastering science
mastering mathematics, mastering
art, mastering philosophy—which U
only another phrase for learning
to use them—you will find it neces-
sary to estimate them and other
things connected with them at their
true worth: that is, you will learn
to appreciate them, to Ue the' right
price tags to them, and ths abUity
to tie the rigt price tags to the mer-
chandise of tis world is a very pre-
cious abnity, so precious that It is
frequently said to be the chief ob-
ject of education. Aeschylus has It
the false coinage, putting the wrong
stamp or value tag upon things. Is
the root of all evil,

Yoa are to be trained, or, rather,
to train yourselves here, to be skill-
ful and discriminating users of the
things which men give aift take
with each other. Thus far I have
been speaking of learning our art
from the men of the past, but some
of us are going to do more than that,
some are going to^ carry on their
work much farther than the men of
the best carried it
Who Is going to do the work o{

Darwin, of Huxley, of the Chief Jus-
tice of the Suprem^ Court of the na-
tion, of the state, at the Presidear
of thd University, twenty years from
now? Who is going to be the Pro-
fessor of Surgery at the Harvard
Medical Scool, the Professor of
History at Yale, ot English at Chi-
cago, Dean of the Teachers' Col--
lege, twenty jrears from now? Some
one who is now training himself
in coUege; why not here?
TRAINING IS COSTLY
This training costs a lot. I have

been figuring that It wfll cost the
SUte not less than $300 to InsCruet
each €«ie of you. It wlH cost som^
one. your parents, your uncle. r<r
aunt or yourself—not less than |800
to feed, clothe, launder and house
you; and you could, each of you^
earn at least fl.OO a day for each of
the two hundred days you are to be
here.i Tat makes a tound thou-
sand dollars apiece and there. are
four thousand of you; that Is, we
are going to spend |4,000,00o here
at this place this year. Is it going
to be wortjj it? Sctoe folks answer
no.

I sa^, yes. It is going to be worth
it beyond question. It will be worth
It If We can teach you to cherish the

bonor spirit as

students 1our
the vast inaj<»9ty of

the University of
California cherith it The stodenU
of the Unlvers ty have under|i^n

it thi t there shall be no
<!heating in claf srooms or ezamina-
tJon rooms. If ^ re could aO learn to

alue and practice honesty, that
alone ^ould be worth sU and more
than all we sha I spend on our edu-
oaUon this year. But I must tell you
that we do not all leyn thai les-
son.

The President of the University
has given the studenU this UnaX
year to j)rove tl at they can handle
this responslbill y themselves. If
they fall in it, he University will
employ other m lans oC sharpening
its instruction ui<^ this point
MUST WORK TD PASS
And you wouli think, would you

not that opport tniUes which cost
so much and ar j so worth while
would not be wisted? Yet about
six out of every 00 of our studenU
last year did not pass. I think ours
must have been a more earnest-
minded group of young people than
they had in the College of Liberal
Arts at Northwestern Unfversity.
where sixteen c at 0t every 100
failed. Why was t do you suppose?
They made a ci reful study, check-

ing up the recc« s of failures with
the showing made in the intelligence
tests and discove ^ that the aver-
age int^gence >f the delinquent
group was just it high as of the
general student b >dy. That mean^
that the student rho Calls fails be-
cause he sblrks.

Now, how can a young person
help the whole inited SUtes? I

want publicly to thank a Judge in
Pasadena whom I do not know for
teaching us all what serving tbe
United Sta^tes me ans. It can be
done In na 6ther ^ r«y i^an by being
faithfnl to youi oillgj^tlons and
meetfag the requir >ments which our
fellowmen, in duly constituted ways,
make of us.

YOU will remem )er that when a

P A nT? 'TTTT

man had forgotten

Chicken Pie
Mashed Potatoes and Chicken Gravy

Bread and Butter

(Tuesday)

Cub Special

25c
Cub Special Every No<m

.A Variety of Tasty Sandwiches
Always Ready for You

omplete Fountain Service Is Continual
Increasing Our Steady Customers

\i

tomoblle at the sp( ed whi<*h his fel-

lowmen had . flxe<

with human safety
before him, he
stand UD before

to* drive his au-

as consonant
and was brought
required him to

t|e nag an<^ with
uplifted right ham to say. as each
of you has said aany times: "I
pledge allegiance t > my fla^ and to
the Repulic lor wh ch it stands, one
nation indivisible urith liberty and
justice for alL"
DUTY OF CITI2E 4S
Young people, w< have a work to

do here for the U lited Stages—Its
laws to keep, its essons to learn,
its spirit to cherl h, Thii is its
training school. I provideea this
apprenticeship that very active part-,
ners In the nation s business may
grow Up here. It is Interested In all
we do, for it provides the means
that we may do it Let us begin
this academic year by consecrating
ourselves to^lto serice. Let a^ not
acknowledge our ol ligation to our
selves. Let us acknowledge ft op-
enly. Let us dramitlse our vo^ so
that no one will e?er forget it.

There la the Hag. It represents the
natlon-^h^ great n lUon which has
such mighty Usk t to perform.
which gives us sufch Inestimable se
curlty and opportunity, which opens

Eyeatraii) WtU Cause

Headachel

Headache fs one of the great-
est enemies of mankind. Many
endure this distressing ailment
without thought of Its origin.

The majority x»f all headaches
arc caused by defective eyes.
With proper glasses alt distress-
ing pisins vanish.

j

I HAVE YOUR EYES examined!

?m- y<

Metropolitan
2070

Dr.E.H.NoE
Optometrist

SpockthstmritUng k

these class room^
such grave need for
operation ct its youi g people. St^nd
np, young bien and women of the
United States, and, 1 olding out your

me: ^ pledge
and to the Re

right hand, say with
allegiance to my flag

public for which It stands, one na-
tion indivisible #i|b liberty and
Justice for all."

because It has
the trained co-

Mbzzanikb Floor,

REGISTER FOR ItuTORINQ
Students who wish to tutor or to

be tutored In any b\ bject .of grade
should register wtthj the Appoint-
ment Secretary, Miss M. Burney
Porter, Mlllspaughi; qall. 123.

Guarantee Tailors
and Cleaners

Special Prices to U, C S, B.
StudenU

4914 Santa Monica Blvd.

Phone 598-957

SEVENTH—- AT OLIVEARmASC
Only$3,951
Regulation Middy,
Tie and Bloomers

for U. e. S. B, ''Gym"

.«.„?f"c ™'f ^''^, '^'" *'«>come this atnounce-
??"*' .^"I^'y:^:?? '«'' « Price should make many

io at Ikgst^
^^^^ ^'^ ^^^ ^^" ^"**« *«

Bloomer^ are made of well made navy bluestorm serge, fully pleated, and have eldstie kneesand. button on sides Middle, are of high grade

It^rJ"^^^^ tl
"*^^^' """"^ ^>"« ^««h collarsand cufiFs with three rows of white braid trimTtea are of orange silk in the Windsor style ThecOT^Iete outfit costs but $3.96 at the Ville de

FIFTH FLOOR
The VOle Is Open AU Day Saturday

JOHN S. McMANUS '23

bi s Roo
ELDER R. MORGAN '23

M

I
d

4

ri

A Few of Our College Supplies
Mechanical Prawing Sets and Equipment
Laboratory Aprons and InstrumenU
Kindergarten Supplies
Pitch Pipes and Tablets for the Music Depart-

ment' '^

Wright & DiUon Teniu's Rackets
Loose-Leaf Note Books
Fountain PeAs
Accounting Pads
Tjyewriting and Stenographer SuppliesAH Swes and Grades of Note Paper
Fine Stationery

ARTISTS' MATERIALS-A Big Line

Are Now Obtainable At Our New Store
Haberdasher yr SpecialsA lunited number of "B>ss Brand" Corduroy

1 rousers at a wholesale pi ice $4.35
VPT^y^^ «*''n' * la'«e ine of collar attached
Merit ShirU

We

Whites
$2.00 to $4.00

But you are going to benefit. Our announcement
in Thursday's "Cub" Concerning typewriters for
rent, read 3 mos. for $6.00. This should have
been ;

4 Months at $6.00.
We also have some wonderful bargains in re-

b^at machines ranging from $35 up. Easy pay-
ments of $5.00 down. Guaranteed for same time
as new machine.

See us before you go to look elsewhere for colleg
supplies.



PA! PAPNIAN

PARAMOUNT
SANTA MONICA AT
WESTERN AYE.
HOLLY 167S

Tonight and Tomorrow

"THE COMMON LAW^'
From the Story hj Robert W. Ch«inb«n

The CAftt: Cornuie Griffftk, Cottway Tearle^ EUmH
Dexter and a Wonderful Supporttnir Ca«t

* Thursday and Friday
MARY MILES MINTER in

"DRUMS OF FATE^^

WILSHIRE WESTERN AVENUE AT
THIRD STREET

563-45

Tonight

HAROLD LLOYD m
"SAFETY LAST*'
Wednesday and Thtirsiiay

George Melford*t Production of

SAJ-OMY JANE"i<i

From the Story by Bret Harte
With Jacqueline Logan, Maurice Flynn and

George Faw^cett

»

Students'

Co-operative

Store
*

Owned by the

ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY

A COMPLETE LINE OF
Fountain Pens

Note Books

Note Book Fillers

Fr^hman Hats

Drawing and Artists' Supplies

Athletic Goods

Novelties—Pennants—Jewelrjr

Book Ends and Leather Goods

PATRONIZE YOUR OWN BOOK
STORE

-^w«

/»

11

HADSELUS
-^ STATIONERY

DRUGS
EASTMAN FILMS

Make this store your headquarters when
you want real service, low prices and

dependable merchandise

598-943 — Phone — Holly 4710

Two-Minute Walk frcMn UniverMty

Santa Monica Boulevard at Kenmore

STMT IS MADE FOR

OF "CAL" PEP BAND

Vic Beall. '26, Named Dir^o-
tor of New Unit by

Action c^ Council

i

¥ p
Watch, Ctock and i«welry RepfllHffia--4wlM Watohet a Specialty

E. B. MONROE
TMC M€LROSE JEWELER

4)62 MeliK>«« Avo^ at Hellotrofic. Phone &f4^94. toe An«ele«, CalK^

THE INDIAN LODGE TEA ROOM
^
>

Lainoheon Served 11 to 2 —
Welcome* Yoo Back

Dinner* 6:30 t* 8

at Lockwood
— AftfeM»**fi Tea

C. FREEMAN K. C. DAVIS

ALPHA FLORAL CO.
FOR BETTER FLOWERS

Decorations For AH Occaalona
Hollywood Blvd.

Following: Indore^ment by the Stu-

dent Council at Its Ust meeting, the
California Pep Band, suggested by

Student Body Pres-

ident. Lea Cam-

mins, '25, will aooa

become a musical

realty on the oaxa-

pufl. The cofincil

also approved the

appoint ment of
Vio Beall Vickers Beall. *26.

as director of the band and chairman
of an assembly committee to fur-

nish eatertainment for all calls.

Immediately upon his appointment
as director. Beall iastiad a call for

musicians to report for tryouts. The
work of organization will begin im-

mediately, in order that|the players

may be available tor the coming
football rallies and other student ac-

tivities, includiog dances and vaude>

vlUe ehowf.
A maximum of 20 musicians ca&

be used in the baad. and the best

material in college is wanted. This
desire should not bar any p*ayer>9 of

moderate ability—all are atrongly
arged to try out The band will,

however, represent the University
at public functions and should be of

such caliber as to reflect credit upon
the University.

Beall can accommodate the follow-

ing players in his organization: Two
eorneta, one slide trombone, one
baritone, one bass tuba, two clari-

nets, three horns in P, one French
horn* one trap drummer, one base
drummer, and saxophonists. Play-

ers of these instruments who wish to

affiliate with the California Pep
Band should leave a note addressed
to Bealt, in the student mail boxes,
at onee.

Elect Bob Ames '25

as Representative

DO Sttident Coancil

Bob Ames, *2S, was elected a?
tepreaentative to the Publications
Board n» the Student Council at a
special meeting of the Manuscript
Clnl^. held yesterday at 1 p. m.
Manuscript Club, a literary or-

ganization on the UnivBBflty cam,
pos^ wljl shortly announoe the re-

qulremeats for membership and the
time 'of »4ryouU, farther 4etalla of
which will be givaa In a later edi-

tion of the Cub.
Plans for prospective bnsineiit and

social meetings were discuned at

yesterday's meeting, ntany Hew
methods being suggested for use in

the organization. A new date and
iKMir el -meeting will be ehoeeo
next Monday at 1:2« la M. H, 117,

according to Kennetli MtUer, '2S.

president, when the ftrat olftcial

meeting of the new term: will be
held.

September 22 Opens

Season at Berkeley

Up at Berkeley the coaches have
a heavy circle drawn aroond the S2

of this month's calendar.

The first game of the oeason, be-

tween the 1923 squad and a picked
alumni team is to be played on that

date. Among those on the latter

eleven are five former varsHy cap-

tains and a lineup that reads > like

a selection from Walter Ctrnp,.

While this yeard*^ team Is as yet

an unknown quantity the scintil

lating alumnists include Erb, Lath-
am. Wells. Brooks.. Montgomery,
MuUer, McMillan. Sprott, Majom,
Toomey. Morrison, Niabet. Barnes
and a host of others corresponding-
ly brilliant.

Jl hard day's work Is looked for

ward to.

Cinema Temple Near

Branch Has Opening

In keeping with the needs of.the
rapidly growing commaaHy arowad
the University, Jensen Brothers re>

ceotly opened a flrst-claas motion
picture theater on the corner of Mel.
roee and Heliotrope avenues.
The theater la strictly «odem In

all ka appotntmenta and will preheat
programs o€ high calibre, as regards
music, vandevtUe sikts. and photo-

plays. A Cosmopolitan Production
is being featured there this week.
along wtth good comedy, a newa^
reel aftd an organ solo. Attendance
to date saems to assure the auccess.

of this latest Jnterprie.

CARD DIflVE ENDS

ON COMING FRIDAY

(CONTINUED rROM PAOB ONH)

those who havB not
sseaement.*'

have not yet paid

Ight be well to Mra-

the advantages of

S. U. C. card, and
e many dlaadvant-

taking care of

yet paid their

For those w
their dues, it

merate some
owning an A.

also some of
agea of not podsessing one.

CARD Id NECESSARY
la the first j^lace, no student in

the University Vui be privileged to

take part in }»iiy extra-oolle^riate ee-

tivity whatsoerer. This includes

athletics, draniitics, literary activi-

fties, debating, vc/ting In student
body elections (r holding otfioe, imd
all other aifalrf that are controlled

by the Aaaocia^d Btudenta. Alt

members of the A. S. U. C. are also

entitled to a ree subscription to

the "CUB CAU i'ORNIAN" and they
.wlU aleo recei^B a reduction from
the price of ther'SOUTHSRN CAM-
PUS." Ncf obttipment can' be
drawn from t^elstock room« without
a card and no eaecks will be cashed
on the campus unless the owner also

hoida an A. 8. X. C. card.

WEAR A BUTTjON
Blue and Gol buttons are being

SIfiNt RALLY FOR

given with eacl

holder can ' be
and so that he

wear the button
All campus

card so that each
easily distinguished

v^ill not be accosted
by the commits e members for the
aecond time. P< r the latter reason,
eapecially since it saves time for
the committee, i veryone is urged to

at all times.

organisations are
working to mak4 themselves a hun-
dred per cent strong in membership
and a list of ;hose reaching the
mark will be pi iblished as soon as
the reports are 1 umed in. Heads of
organisations aiB asked to report
to the Card Salts Committee Head-
quarters ae sooc as they have at-

tained their goa b.

AIM won 100 PI -R CENT
Tomorrow will mark the start on

the last lap of tie campaign fdr the
card sales and fie members of the
<?ard Sales Committee are out with
the ho^ of making good the cam-

FOR NEW GRID MEN

(CONTINUKD FROM PAOH ONB)

Vice to hand to the boys. Captain
Walt Westcolt will also hand out a
few well chosen woras regarding
the coming pigskin prospects.

This year the coaches are up
against the proposition of building

a winning aggregation with only a
few letter men to start with and be-

cause of this there are abouC seven

positions that will have t 6e filled

with new material.

Coach Ciine says: 'The nuen must
remember that even if they do not

make the. Varsity they are helping

the University by turning out and

supplying the material for the other

men to work on. A team Is ao

stronger than its reserve squad and

an entire nepr xeserve squad will

have to be developed this year."

Football equipment will be issued

shortly after the rally, and promptr

ly at four o'clock tomorrow the i»*o-

cess of booting the ball around the

field, will commence.
Inasteoch as the Cubs surprised

the entire Coxuerence by the show-

ing they made last year it is the

wish of the coaches to hand out an

even hiigger wallop along tlie same

lines during the coming seasoni.

The downtown papers are already

handing out the stuff that Oxy will

cop thd flag unless they are stopped

by the Cubs, who are conceded the

only team with a chance of turning

the trifck.

The chief argument behind this

lies in the fact that S. B. U. C. ha«

na entirely "Andy Smith developed"

coaching staff and such an organl-

satSott of football mentors is sure to

turn oilt a dangerous eleven.

paign slogan of
Cent Strong."

cinch that tboM
them will be so
fewness of their

win be ashameti

"One Hundred Per
And as one com-

mittee member i xpressed it, "If we
do not sell everr single person on
the campus a ca^. H is a lead pipa

who do not have
conspicuous by the
numbers that they

to shflfw their
faces."

And It ffl np td each individual as
to whether he-nill be in the latter
category. "Are
CALIPORNlANr

YOU a LOfAL

Wm EDARRED

'The Quad Is or the men and for
the men only. Qo^ds will confer a

remainin|f there-

announcement of

great favor by
from," was the

Mctt*s GIcc Clflb to

Elect Officers at

Meeting Held Today

Election of: offieers and formula-

tion of plans for the coming year

wiU be the business calling the

Men's Glee Club together this after-

noon in Fine Arts lOZ. This an-

nouncement was made today by
Squire Cqop, Chairman of the Mastc
Depart^ieat aa^ Director ol the

CHee Club.

It te planned this year to make
the Club smaller, composed of d

more select class of talMit Quan^

tity will be jacrificed unsparinfrlT

to qiffifl^, in an effort to preset
high class mimical entertainment on

the csmptts. '•

A class In choral work 1» being of-

week. Part oif the requirements for

fered by the music department, re-

quiring one hour of attendance a

fbia one-unit course may be satis-

fied by membership In the Meh's
Olee Club. Ail men interested la

this activity should be on hand at i

o'clock tMnorrow afternoon, when
the first meeting is held.

945bert Fulton, *\ 4, chairman of the
traditions committee at the meeting
of the Freshmenj class yaaiairday.

The men's qusd is to remain en-
tirely un-co-educi tlonal and is to be
for the sole use \jl men students of

j ed to attend the first Sophomore
the University. FhQ location, of the claaa meeting of the year today at
new hangout is ust north (i>t Mills- 2 p. m. In MUlapaugh Mall,
paugh aTidltoriunJ. Benches, a lunch The purpose of the meeting is to

Second Year People

Hold Gass Meeting

All second-year students are urg-

sUnd. and the Jig "C" upperclass
bench for use of juniors and better
are located ther< in.

The purpose of the-quad is to give
the men a plac j where they can
lounge and smo e between classes

or meet informaly.
It la-the hope lof those w^o have

established the daad.as a tradition

that men will uie it, and continue

dlscusa tl^ ,new system for. the en*

forcement of campus traditions l^y a

Freshntan {^ii^ance Committee. Lea
Cummins.^ ?i^ wlH be there to' set

fdrth plans relating to the new sys-

tem.

the use of it nnti

campus. There

it become^ one of
the most freque ited spots' of the

is one idpa that

must be kept in nind. however, and
that is thai the iuad is for the sole

and entire use jof ^ men. Women
shall be debarred from the use

thereof, even as jan exft froin ^MIUs-

pauirh Halt

Did you get your Ambassador Shop
20% discount coupon?—Adv.

**ATTENTION, STUDENTS"

Firat flajin fiibl^ boara hr tb*
we«>k at 1022 N. Br«^M4« afrret, K<
M«ea from «nlvrr«fitT... «*S«rtptlr
lneMa cooklBsr.*' Haste i^aetetered
wttJk naiveraity. Af^artatrmta caa
be abtateed at aa^a adareaa*

Posters to] Replace

Old BuUetin Board

No n^^re will t le unsightly black-

board occupy spa ta in the main lob-

by of Millspaugl

20 will bid it adeu
On and after

will be' used fo
poster will be
trance to ea<^
than tea copies

ment will be
The po«tera>wl

eleven by fourte

nouncenent whi
poaSers wlU be
sheet of typing

All notioeam
fice of the Sixe

fore t p. m. so

Hall. September

Blocks don't count when yon gdt
a good home-cooked dinner. So.

let'e go to Ye Pantry at 4410 MalrcMM
arvenue.—Adv

| discount co

posted the lolloviiog day

ook for Amb msador Shop 20%
-Adv

that date posters

all bulletins. A
laced at the '^n

ding. Not more
of each announn-t

ed.

be of regular siae

inches. Any an-

is not placed on

wriUen eo a MU
per.

be left at the of-

iive Secretary be-

that thov may be

Good Luck and
Good Healthy

Califomians

at the U. 0. L. A. duHng the en-

suino year.

You can keep physically fit

through Chlr«practlo adjuet-

ments. Get rid of these head-

«v:hes and other annf>ent8 that

hinder your studies and acttv-'

Ittes

8EE

Dr, H. L Lyon
Palmer Chiropraetlo, viHtft nine

years' experience. Coiiaultatlon

and aplnai analysis free.

Offleea Z9\^ Hoi lyweed ' Boule-

vard, Suite 201-202-203.

For Your Week-End Trip

MOUNT LO«£
YE ALPINE TAVERN

Readieci Via

Americans Most Scenic

Mountain Trolley Trip
A Wonderful Panorama of Southern California's Fineat

Sc^iery P^setita Itself From the Summit
O^^ This Famous Mountain

Five Trains Daily From Main Street Station
8, 9^10 A. M., 1:30, 4 P. M.

Secin-e Illiutrated Folder at Information Bureau

PACinC ELECTRIC RAILWAY
O. A. SMITH, Passenirer Traffic Manager, Los Angeles

I

it

^.4-
%

BARBER SHOP
CHAS. DABE

4912 Santa Monica Blwd.

UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHOP
P. €. BKAMIBH. Pr^y.

BREAKFAST, LUNCH. SODA
FDimTAIBT, COM^VOTIONBRY

TOBACCO
leei 2V«rth Beremdo St.

Corner WUi«wte*ok Ave.
Opi»mH« C«Uff»raia Hall

r
SUL'S SHOE SHOP
71S Heliotrope DrW^
North of Melrose

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at
Guaranteed Prices

WORK BACK SAME DAY

W. F. IRWIN
HARDWARE

4M9 Santa Monica Blvd.

Near Vermont
Phone SM^SO Hotlyweed, Cal.

«^# m

YE PANTRY
Special University Plate Dinner

Meal Tieketa, |6 Worth for $4.60

4410 Melrose Ave.

CUB BARBER SHOP
SANITARY, UP-TO-DATE

Clear Towel for Each Customer
Hair Bobbed

4tS0 Santa Monica Blvd.

Comer Heliotrope

STREETCARS
Students riding the Los Angeles Railway (yellow

cars) to the University from the downtown district, take
cars marked "Heliotrope Drive," line *'H." This car runs
west on Seventh street

Students in the south section of the cfty can board
Vernon and Vermont, line "V," cross-town car and trans-
fer to line "H" car at First and Vermont.

Fare is five cents. If you n^d ^ transfer, ask for it

when paying fare.

For iiifoTmation on street cars telephone Main 4174
and ask for Information Bureau. The night and holiday
number is Metropolitan 4629.

\

j\

WHERE TO GET CARS
In the dovmtown district

NORTH SOUTH
HILL STREET

>A.ngeleno Heights "C" Crown Hill "C"
North Broadway (Lincoln Park) "A" West Adams "A"

BROADWAY
E. 1st (Boyle Heights) "P" West Pico "P"
Eagle Rock City *^" Grand Avenue "M"
N. Main (Lincoln Park) "L" Hawthorne *'E"

West; 11th "L"

SPRING STREET
East 2nd and SantaJFe "N" Moneta "M*'

Station West NinUi "N"
Griffin Avenue "G" Griffith "C
Garvanza **W*^ Washington "W"

MAIN STREET
Erfst Fourth *T'' (Vermont Hts.) Hoovei "F"
Brooklyn Avenue "B" dooper **B"

South Main "O*'

EAST WEST
. FIRST STREET

East First <Boyle Heights) *T" We$t Pico i-
'

North Broadway (Lincoln West Adama "A"
Park) "A" ^ txu, a

North Miain (Lincoln Park) 'T." West Eleventh **L"

SECOND STREET ^

East Second and Santa Fe
Station "N" West Ninth "N"

Moneta "M'* Grand Avenue "M"
West First (at Olive) "I"

nPTH STREET
Central Avenue "U" Unfversity **U*'
Southern Pacific Station "D" West Sixth "D"
Angeleno Heights **C'' Crown Hill "C*

Vermont (Florence Ave.) *X

SEVENTH STREET
Hunwngton Park "J" West Jefferson "J
SanU Fe Avenue **r
Stephenson "R" West 7th (to 6th and Rampart) '*R
Maple "H" West 7th (HeUolrope) **H''
San Pedro "S" West 7th (Western Ave ) '^S"

The Lofl Angeles Railway .ia expending iiOO,OOo to
extend the Vermont Avenue line from First street to t*e
University. It is expected that this work will be finished
before ^'^o, <ar./T nf the year,

Los Angeles Railway ^

- -.1

^^

»9

t*

»>

*.
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KCK APPOIN

E

It w&a voted at the fizsi neetiB.^
of the Student Body. CovdcH. be?d
last Akturday In tht A S, V. C. or
ficee, to bo^d tM foltore Council
meeting* wt 1 p. m, mi Tvesdayr..
Th^ matter <rf Georga CourtDey,

"4 nd bis status aa repres^ntallTe
or tb« <fefttiiet Federal f^% was
^i^MBsed witlMvt reaeblBf any final

dectefon. It was BLgrmi. that be
rhonld .-ict as represenf.ttlTe on t^e
Covnoil mrtil tmiher mctioa in

taken.

PrankMo Mlnck, '2S, was a9>
pointed by Pre,«Venl Les Curom'n%
•26, to be Chahrmaf) of the Fto'^nrjlc^

Board. T^ apipointment wa^ ap-
proved hv the CoQiicil.

Presfi^nt CnmiDlnB %\bo appelated
Robert Fulton, 'ac. to act as Cbair-
man of the University Trad tions
Coom^.tae, The appolntoK9.it or
VJcb«5rs Bealle. »25, as Chalitaan ol
the Assembly Committee, and Dnrec-
tcw' of the pro^o^d C^lif ) eia Pt?p
Baad, tad .'enry WeU, Ji. Head of
the Card Committee, were ai proved
by the Ccuncil.

Regarding the card sales, the
Ojjincil adojKed the following reso-

"Be It resolved by the Cosnell of
the Associated Btudente thai Fri-
day, September 21, 1923, be and Is
the last day for paymeat of the an-
neal aaMeufient tor the University
>ear lt&24. All students and mem-
bers of the Faculty who shall not
have paid their asseessieet by this
date shall be conslered to have for-
feited theli* m^Dbersh4p fn the Ae-
•Oclated Students and their prlvj-
leges of membership shall cease.

Alex, Head Gardener, Keeps
Campus Looking Beautiful

Alex MacOilUvray, the bnrly head gavdeaer of the
6oi|thern campus, has spent the sommer rounding the
University groimids Into their proper beauty for the au-
tumn seaneeler. Work for the past few weeks hae been
concentrated on getting the athletic Held In condition for
the annual pork-hide mauling. It has been plowed and
them.
tanbarked and harrowed and combed, ti&tll it is thought
that the tumbling Cubs wUl find that their University
has a soft spc^ for them.

Alex, who learned the habits and Ustes of shrebe and
*Ai«»«

flowers in Maryahlre on the east coast ot ScoUaaO, is the

1 r^ s^if^.
responsible for the transfonnation which has taken

place Just west of Millspaugh HaU.4——
TUs plot, which was a wUdemeas
of weeds last spring, has been care-
fully nurtiired aald pruned during the
summer moiUhs, and now it his be-

come <me of the most inviting lawns
on the campus. Alex and his me-

sistants have set therein three Hto-

oak trees which originally grew in

Berkeley selL Given time enough,
these oaks will grow in siae and

CUB|CALIFORNlAN

IMBLY

HEU) WEDNI

m. DEPMMENTI

strength and beauty until, they be- t Several ClutBgreg Made fai
come true counterparts of the giants

on the northern hillside. Perhaps
their transplanting is symbolic.

The chrysanthemums mr^ being

nursed into foiB flower, and the long

ranks of polnsettias south of Mills-

paugh Hall are receiving attentions

that should make for an excellent

bearing at ChrSetmae time.

The gardening staff plan to adorn

tite banks arwind the teimis courts

witik shnibe aad low trees, and Alex

is already getting the flower-beds on

the quad made up to receive the^ pan-

sles, snap-dragons, stocks, and other

spring flowers which will maek the

eaapQfl colorful next semester.

Credit R^uirementg for

Certificateg

The tired business man wishes

his musical neighbors would refrain

from so many refrains.

The Crest of Allen^—

Symbol

We've moved, Friends^

.Come in soon, will you?.

^AWiBU

New retail dep»iineiit

Vogue Com^ny
Broadway at Eighth

l^liMBRS

Trophy and me#ai departmeirte
Factory and QeneraKOflncet
•12-14^6 So. Mapie Avetiue

Telephone 8f3-S11

Students entering U. O. l*. A. this

fall win have many vnusual iidvan-

tages tn both lower and upper divi-

sion work. ISvery department offers

BOW eoi^rses for the reeently Added
upper dfHslon. In addition to this,

many courses which have been avails
able to Sophomores wlU now be
limited to those of Jtuuor staading
only.

New coursee of speeSal Iniafest to
students majoring la English are
126o and 117J. The latter course
must not be eonfused with the
Shake^Aare eottrse offered last year,
It la entirely different fron^ any-
thing givwm before, i^iar-typea of
English literature—ta opea to those
not obliged to Uke i<&. Students
majoring In Snglish an/ reauired to
take 5«a.* /
The Biology department has two.

new eourses. Botany l(Ha and BooK
ogy liab. Botany 104 deals with the
plants of Southern Callfomla. exclu-
sively.

Br. Leonard, head oC the Astrono-
my department^ sUtee that two As?
tronmy courses, Astronomy I and
Astronomy lOS. wUl be added this

year. The prerequisite for Astrono-
m-T i It Astronomy i or efkrolUnent
therein. It carries credit in both
colleges and Ir a threeunit eebject
IW lo general advanced astronomy.
It is an upper division course and
requires certain pre-requlsites

—

Mathematics 3a, Physics 2a and 3a.

Both carry aaturtl sclMice credit in

teachers' and jun1t>r colleges.

Upper dtvisloB credit In Mathe-
matics may be obtained by taking
lOSa, Ilia or 114c. 114a is advanced

^ an4|yt!e geometry and carries three
units of work per week.
The DepaKment oT^Commerce an-

nounces the addition of Prof. HiJ-
mor, Prof. Miller and Prof! McGrath,
prof. McGrath is a graduate of Ber-
keley and ha^ for the past few years
been head of the economics depart*
laewt at Oceldntal. Re will have
charge of two dlvisions->Princip!ee
«r Marketing and Principles of Ad-
vertising.

Second-h&nd Bocks

Now 5 old Ifi Shop

InCo-O^Btiilding

StJFFICIENT

'When ure say
California Banlc
typmeB California—
a great ItanlL serving
a great state. Any
one of onr 35 offlees
will irelcome your

Second-hand books, which were
fbrmerly boufbt and sold la the

Men's Quad Sbati. will be sold

tSke Stadests* Store building, begin-

, aing todaj at 1 o'clock.

T^ depart nent is designed ti>

414 ^udents ti obtaining necessary

books at rediced prices. Students

who hare booae in which they haye

completed courses, vnay offer these

^oks for ealo at the ee^^cl-han^

boclf fetore.

The store w IB be open for busi-

ness for three weeks, beginning to-

day. After thflt time no books win
be sold and np money win be re-'

funded upon bfoke jwhJch haTe
left for sale.

One-Half

Stody Li

Unit Over

Limit 0«

iits may be exceeded

I

the Heeerddv'a aSice
ly. Bat credH can-

for BMre than the

Study list

by hal^ a m
annottaeed
not be
limit

Sca<lents are to be peniiltted to

take a prograa oae4iaIf aaH in ezr

cesa 0^ the aaa wiced limit with the
pronHsion that total ersdlt allowed
wffi iK>t be laiger thaa the sUted
limit r
This raUag does net apply, hew^

ever* to staaeiita fimlle« te their

coemse beci

j^

i I I

California Bank
Los Angeles, CaliTomia

of ttttttaH work.

Ready to

Fix Hodsing PmHem
All foreign sttidenu who are hay-

ing trouble getting Jobs, or securing
housing are rehueeted to apply to i

either of the Uxkl "T* houses for as-

sistance. Daisi Law, cha^BMui af

this eoamitte^J for wonsen, an-

nonneee herself

ready to assist

men's chairman
callers.

Every student

for reportorial

Califomlan will

aad helpers as

forelgaers; and the
is likewise awaiting

NOTICE, 01 B REPORTERS
who has signed up
work on the Cub
be assigned a story

or a "beat" to fcover** for Friday's
Issue.

Reporters arelaalcfd to follow in-

structions on tHe aselgnment sheet
that will be ported In front of the

w at t o'clock and
fals after their aa>

Intend to ge^ ^
Hotted.

Cub ofRoe tome
to place their I

Siphmpnf ff th

wi ^e

Beginnlnr witln a big asaembiy

Wednesdiii SeptehiJber 26, the Asso-

ciated Woiaen Students haTe plan-

ned ecTera KBg^oitant occasions for

the early )arf of hve year. Polt^

I>aTie, IS, ^eeideat, has announced
that herea ter the assemfoJles wlD
be strictly A. W. 8. and the vice-

presidents nf each class will In turn

arrange pre grams fior the meetings.

PlaiA for the Freshman reception

the initiati 'e OTont f(» the new
Vomen stuMnti, will be dleeaeeed

and it is eXeclally desired by Mrs.
Laughlin Umt each one o# the Se-
nior Sisters

I

assures the presence of

her ilTe ehargee. The Senior Sister

movement i self is being taken eare

of by the t erleal force in Mrs.

Laughlins' o Ifik^ The date of their

meeting wll be announced in Fri-

day^ Cub.
RECEPTrO^ IN GVM
Under thJ sponsorship of A. W.

a. instead o of Y. W*. C. A, and W.
A.» as in pr Ttoue yeiurs, the recep-

tion to be h< Id in tlM women's gym-
nasium, whli h will be decorated for

the occasion Alice" Early. *H, Tice-

president of the A. W. B., Is la

charge of tie committee, and she

has plannedl a complete program,

-with a fine prchestra, dancing, and
refreshmenta

Tryouts fo r yeM leaders will also

be held at ti la asteh^y. Kames of

candidates t lould be given to Polly

Davjs or AW te Early.

Anticlpatin ^ the jaaslest Jinx jubi-

lee of the Ui diversity's history, Miss

^larly Is auklng arrangements for

tryouts tar the woxnen's Hi Jins,

'the exact daje'^of which will be an
nounced late

REPORT W#rH SKITS
Groups, inliTldaals and organisa-

tion^ wishing to contribute to the

enteftainmen program should see

Mise Barly inmediately in that re-

gard.

Also on tl e program for next

we^'s aseembly Is a talk by Dm-
teUa Ooodwkn, '39, on Cam«)»
Clothes, and teneral propriety. She

is chairman < f the Womens' Affairs

Committee, he other members 6f

which ate Mi rloo Bass, '2*. Plorice

Alexander, '2 u Alice Sarly and

Irene Qitfst ' M.

AKogether the aaaembiy leaders

are anticlpat ag gr^ai snoceee in

planning for ivents of the year, and

in directing tie interests of the fern-

inine elssaspt]of the University into

attrsctiTe channels.

Bi

MAYDRUG CO
Comer M^tom and Heliotrope Drive

Greetings a„d Hearty
Weicome

To all the student body. We invite you to make our store your
headqua^en; you wfll find the u«ual courtesy imd co-operation
here.

WE CARRY COMPLETE STOCKS

School Supplies

Stationery

Toilet Articles

Drug and Sundries

Follow the crowd* to our FOUNTAIN. There is a reason.

Oh! How clean- and tasty.

OUR MOTTO

THE SATISFIED CUSTOMER

JENSEirS MELROSE THEAM
East Hollywood's Showbqohe of Dktkwtmt

THE UNIVERSITY'S HAYHOUSE
Proprietor..... Henry 0. iensen Olreetlofi ^nsen Bros. Manager H. R. Perrleeeii

RHUEL MOULTON, Director Melrose Theatre Orchestra
Offmim pfc»a^ mttn^ jpropam eyBchromsed fo tbe films |»rsseBtodl ami orer^

turos of class aad dKstiiKttioa augmeDted by atmospherical Ufkttar e£Focts,

Assisted by

HELEN M. DU FRESNE, Organist

Whb

MELROSE THEATRE
I!Iass Selected Specialty Stag
ppeavbi^ Ewy Matiaee at 8 p. a •b4 Twice Eacb

EFFECTIVE STAGE UGHUNC
PR)9GRAM

Tuesday^ Wednesclay—September 18^ 19
SbowB at Our RatvSar Frices

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in

"ROBIN HOOD"
Harry Haba Siatm|[ m Prolofne, ^pearmir at 3:15, 5:15, 7:15 snd 9:15

Tbis Prodoction Sbtmine Two Days Only

Thursday/ September 20
A Cosmop<Jitsn Fro<hictioo

ANITA STEWART in

•THE LOVE PIKER"
Added Attraction

LARRY SEMOS in

"THE COUNTER JUMPER"
A Scream—Two Reels of Joy—Selected Specialty Acts

HBGULAR ADMISSION PRICES (Ituthx^mg Tax)

MATINEES— To 6:30 P. M.— Aduiu, 25c} uwaas, 4^c. Ckildrea (Under 10
years), M>c

EVENINGS—6:30 to II P. M.--Adidts, 40c| IMrans, 65c^ Ciriidren (Under 10
years), 20c. Eveiiin^ prices proTail Sundav and H<Jiday Matniees.
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DOPE UNCERTAIN AS

Occidental SUted to Hmre
Strongest Pigsldn Elevon

In Conference

With, the advwice dopd of down-
towTk ftcribefl figuripi; Occidental- to

h-i the money in tlie .Conference
pti^. aU coUeg^p ini the Southern
'"'Tifomia circcCK started actlre

practice with the ofening of school

thUi week.

Aa stated before. Cvth projpecta

ave anytblns t>at bright. At thia

writing the woes of registration ana

Amission to classes hare inrerent-

ed the men from showing op at the

ff3rm for suits but the veterans.

Capt. Westcott, Haralson, Peaka, Ser-

geU Bresee. Thursbjr and Jones are

Imown to be amongst us. At pres-

efQt Jack Sergei is languishing in

fl^ hospital with dlphIberia, but he

will probahlr b%Un sUape for *he

ftr^C Conference SB^me.

RESERVE SQUAD RETURNS
Others who will make a strong

t^pd pR>bably successful bid for var-

aitj positions are Knudsoft Obegi,

Brovrn. Brenner. Giles. R^akopf.

Bender. Robinson and Jafrect. Be-«

sides these are others of last 7ear'8

reserve squad whose return is prob-

leoLatical but some of whom have
;howB up. By the next edition o%

the Cub we will have mor^ to work
^n with the sign-up rally aai dis-

"'^ution of suits an aKCOmplishad

Sport followers have come to rec-

ognise the Andy Smith system as

peerless even' though there be a

dearth of pfoven material. In this

esnect Coaches CMne. Berkey and
T^ney have to buck up agfUikit the

^^itme proposition that Smith at Ber-

keley has "to contend with.

SCHEDULE IS FAVORABLE
The. Conference schedu/e is de-

idedly favoraMe to the CutMjtliia

ieason. The first gmmes are wet for

ctober 13 but the locals wilf have
Qtil Octol>er 47 to practice. Ott this

Ate the Whittier eleven journeys to
Moore field for the Cubs' iaitial tra«

as. Besides the extra period of

practice which the schedule gives

Jimmy Cllne'#.HieB to get in sha<pe.

f^he coaching staff will be able, to

get a line on the respective abilities

of the rest of the teams in the clr-

"•»'* amd prepare ^accordingly.

Varsity Has Good

Schedule Lined Up

, For G)ming Season

Local California football J^n?
are unusually lucky as regards

ti*avenin|^ this seitsoa. The farth-

est distance the Cubs will hflkve

to make is to Pasadena where i

;i
the InaKengagemeat of the year

;; will take place with Cal- Tech.|!

;
Whittier. Pomona and Red lands

;

I

win alt visit Moore Pfeld to take

Qielr imnishment, while the Cub-9
Oxy fracas wilhb^ a feature occa^

sion At Patterson Field. Yes. new
^

loleachers are being conatriicted
;

for the crowds expected to grace I

[

the local gridiron.

The complete schedule:

.QetDbec 13—Caltex at vynittler;

;;
Red Ianda at -Oxy.

'( October 20;—Pomona at Cattek.

1

1 October 27~Whittler at S. B.

I

U. C.; Pomoi^a at Redlanda

;[
November 3—Whittier at Po-;?

;>moha; Redlanda at S. B. U. C; S

;; Caltek at Oxy,
;|

November 17*—S, B. U. at Oxy.
;j

November 24-^Wiitttier at Red- >

:; lands; S. B. U. C'lt Calflek; Oxy
'

I at Pomona. «

;:_: A

New Grid Equipment

Provided This Year

RRST STAG RALLY
Will Loynla Rate

Boxing, Wrestling and Food
Bouts on for First Men's

Get Together

Place in

Grid

So« Catif

.

Conference?

Hijr lining up i^ stltt scbedtile for

the coming ^bmoLi, Coach Hess, now
mentor at Loyola College of thi^

citr. bopea to mil^e tk besvy bid Jfor

entrance of the Catbollc instUuth)!!

;

Bright, new jersies ftnr botli the'

froefa and Tarsitj teams liare beta-

provided for' the teams this year,

accoRilng to* Coach JimmU Cllne,

who wiH have charge of the varsity

team this year.

Owing to the large number of
men who have signed up for prac-

tice it was necessary to Be<*iire an
additional s«pply of football equip-

ment and, the team, no doubt, wilt

be very c<Mi9picuous when they
make their appearance on the eftld.

The gridiron Is being rapidly

worked into shape and is expect^
to be is excellent condition by tbe

time the first game will be playedl

HelloT Back again. Let's go ta
Ye Faatry at 4410 Melroae aveaoe,
for real home-cooked eats.—Adv.

The first stag rally of the year
will be held Thursday evening of

next week in the men's gym. . Fes-

tivities ,are sched-

uled to start at T

p. m. 4harp-

The general na-

ture of a stag rally

ca^ be surmised
even by the inex-

perienced FYbsh.

Suffice it to eay
that no man, partio<^

Lea Cummins ularly. no freshman
who expects to become active in
campus affairs, can afford td absent
himself from a ge^togethel? sucH as
thi^. These rallies provide the great-
est means for the men to get ac-
quainted.

According to Lea C^namlns, this
flrst rally will be of a decidedly ath-
letic nature. Plans for the coming
football eeaaon will be given and
discussed. Preeident Cummlm, '25k,
Captain Westcotfe, '%4; Coseb ^o»-
e^, Cavln Smallef, 25, and Pr.

a
ore are all ulated for informal
Iks. V
An additional feature event will

b^ several exhibition boxing atid

Wrestling matches which Cal Smal-
l^y and Bob Feeney, *i^ hav^ been
arranging. The' participants in the
bbuts have not all beeb definitely

Sleeted, but the probable schedule
Hows:
Boxing: Jeff Brown ^ and Bob

Fleeney at X^O pounds. George Mul-
I4ney and Jack Vinets at 165 pound^^
L^eon WhltUker sod McPherson at
115 pounds.

WresUlng: Ridgeway and Cheney
at csilch weliyits-

During the letups from the gen-
eral excitement of the evening, ap-
ples, cider and doughnuts will prove
an interesting diversion.

The Y. M. C. A. and the comftiltr
tee in charge extend a personal in-

Station to- alt men for the rally
Thursday night.

into the Southern California Con-
ference.

Hess has a dei^t of good material.
Most of the veteraae from la9t year
are returning, land several high
school stars are lenterliig.

He Is pointing! to tbe gam^ with
the Trojan Frosh as tbe headlfudr
and means to prpve by this fracas,

Ldyola's eligibllitir to the clrcait.

^ *»»»i<^»»^#«»i»i»i»»'»^»»>»»##»»#»»##»# ft

I

MenWhoHave 'Hop
on Bair Are Asked

to See Sports Ed.

Permanent Trophy Goes to

Most Improved Grid
Performer

urn IN NORTH

Gerdon Whie Shows Up
Well in'RK^eat Game

At Birk^lejr

€k>nsiii!tentv h
the performance

y playing marked
of ordon White,

'25, capUin of the 1922 Cub Varsity,

nterclass football

Big Three of California

Start Gridiron Activities

S* B. U,C TennisMen
Prepare to Repeat

Last Year*s Record

ith Captain tJarl Busch '26, Pred
Hoaser 'Zi. Roy^Jenison '26, 8tuart

ler '26. of last year's tenms
run. as a nucleus, prospects are

ight for a repetition of last sea-

- ^S^^^bampionslpp.
Aecording to Bssch, there are sev-

(>ral osea who win make competition
-aen for the returning veterans.

\mong the candidates are Carrol
Whitney '27 of PasadSoa. Bob' Gates
' ;7 of Manual Arts and Sam Abra-
iHOison '^ of Alhambra.
Reports are to the effect that the

tirdest m^atches will be encouotered
- th Occidental College which ha«

greatly strengthened her team.

With pessimistic and optimistic

reports emanating alternately from
practically evary. college in the P'a-

eiflc Coast Conference, local fatns

look forvmrd to soma hot stuff when
King Football starts snorting In

earnest.

The mere fs^ct that the hokum
no# 'being brolideasited contradJCts

Itself from day to day means little

SpSrt scribes are going to boost the

home product as surely as rival tyve
writer punchers are going to ^a»z

it. But when the time corner for

the gr^dders to bite chunks out of

the sawdHst. then vill the calamity'

boys flourish.

IDAHO AMD STANFORD STRONG
Some are ludioed to denote Idaho

as the aggregation to furnish ^tlu^

surprTse. liOSlhg^^ only two veter-

ans of last. year^MMid -wi|h* brilliant •

materia coming «i^ from -last year's

frosh Co<£ch Mathews is not worry-

ing over ^tjspects. The Washing-

'

ton teams, Stjte and University,

'vill also be strong.

However, folks around here are

3pecial Introductory Offe^r to You

Ambassador Shop
Haberdashers
Santa Monica and Vermont

I

Cleaninsr

and

PreMui^

20%
DifKsount

6n all initial pinrchafe^ of
nerchaadtse, ^V^ ming,
preaaCig or laundt^ on
preaentatiofk ci

Laundry

Agency

n^or'e Interested in the big: trio

—

Stanford, California and U. 8. C.
Stenford has. Jrtgbt 1M2 veterans
back and a whole flock of eHgibie9
from the frosh «ad transfers. The
Ijne is praetfcally Intact with the
exception of center and will have
lots of beef. Tbe backs will be light
atad Ooaeh Thorn hill looks for a fast

<ruMPliation.

As regards speed. Coach Hender-
son of the Trojans will probably
develop his squad with the same

id tn^view, emphasising trick /plays
ither than

. straight football. Jit
[& mere mentibn of the'Cal.^tJ. 8.

C. game "Gloomy Oas" is reported
tp lick his chops and act anything
l>ut gloomy.
Andy Smith at Berkeley has the

hajdest task of any of the .coaphes.
Almost all the regulars scooted off

with diplomas last year and al-

tboagh .ftome of the Incoming grid-

^fr* look to be high pressure men,
tjie initial Job of orgaiiieatlon M ttot

to be considered an l&asji one. These
e know" claim defeats for the

Berkeley eleven at the hands of
Idaho and U. S. C. We look for-

ward to both clashes with Interest
T>e same ' dopesters say t^iat the
Trojans will defeat, Washington and
California, but will lose to Stan-
fiard. Ail this diKov^ered by merely
observing the schedule. Marvelous!
We only hope for another of those

wonder team«

In the annual
games at Berked»y Uuit Satarday
White's position at tktll gave him
the opportunity t > prqre his ability

8e a punter unde all , sorts of con-
ditions. In spite of tha fiict that

the line failed to hold at the crltl-

oal momenu, W Lite's quick work
. enabled him to bo tk the pigskU well

into the enemy te rrltory.

Invariably In k eking he got the
ball well over 50 yards. Providing
ha is able ta impr >ve l^is Hue plang-

log. he will becoi oe a valuable ad-

dition to Andy Sm th'a 192S machine..

With a good lln<, giving him the

time to. .receive ind l^ck» bis per-

formance should » stxrtting.

"Will he be on the varsity Imcup,
end if so at what position?" is as

yet an open quest on. Smith's work
thus far has bee i almost entirely

on paper, lin^g up the m Pterin

and watching tht performance of

the warriors in th< tnterclass g«me8.
With the beglnnini ; of the real tra)il«

ing seadpn the i rospecttn of the

As 4in incentive toward individual

fo<)tball proadency, Bob Huff, '2S,

California alumnus and pigskin &n-
thtisiast, has proffered a permanent
Clip to the man who shows the great-
est improvement throughout the sea-
son on the field. It is npt necessary
that the man ^e a st|ir; in fact, the
candidate who has no experience
whateoever has as much chance as
a veteran.

While ^he development of players
for, the cap will be chiefly individual,
other factors are, of course, essen-
tial. The ooaches, who w4ll have the
final judgment In the selection of
tbe "scholar of fbotbair wIU oount
chiefly upon such qualities as adapta-
bility, earnestness and the proper
mental attitude.

As mentioned above, no cHie Is da-
barred from competition and it Is

expected that the green material will
make a strong bid for recognition in
the trophy race. The primary objec-
tive is to foster interest in the grid
sport of course, and incidentally help
produce a winning football comblna^
ttoa. Prospects for the latter are
none too brilttant at present with
the limited talent on deck.

It might also be said at this time
that there is a chance for every man
who is eligibld' for the varsity to
make a place on the flrst squad. Ail
positions, whether held by veterana
or net, ara tentative and open to
the best performef.
The donor of the cup plans to make

a tradition of his offering, that is. to
put one up each y«ir. With hi^
confideaoe In Cub pnipects and the
efllelency of thi coaching staff, all
else hinges on thle ability of the
aiea to come through with the good
Jtuff.

WER ELECTEC

TO TEACH BABES
Plans to develop a large staff I

of sports writefs for this pago ;»

wfll depend on the amwer »port;l
fens of the campus give to the ;

'

I following request of the sporting
'

'

I

editor:
;

\

Men who are close follower
|

of athletfo news, men who study
;

;

the games Bnd know' them, who *

i

feel that they could Write sports
;

;

;

I

in the proper vein and style, Mre \
\

!; asked to try their hand at writ-
|

::ing. :;

Acotyracy, a fair deal to the I

ilmen who play so hard on the;!

I ; field, and eperting style, are the;

I

i! aims of this year's staff for Cub ;I

'

\ Callfornian sports.

iCubs who are willing to tfi>;|

ewer this bid ahould bee Matt;*
;>Weinstock, .'25. soorts editor, in;;

kthe Cyb office. ;»

New Ruling Bart Frethmen
From Participatioo on

Varsity Squad

Berkeley (rradtiates

Op^ Shop \o Vied

Demands

G*BM of "ThriMt and-Panrjr'*'

InHuitMl Here With CmU
To/ Siffn-Up Meet

rew candidates wi

If White's work
.a true indication

.der fire he will

ot landing ajirst

il be determini)tf.

on Saturda/ was
3f. hli ability un*

Id good chances
am ^erth.

On the Cub Vkrslty, White hi-

trcKted attention m'oughoat Sduth-

era California as t b^i^lmt player.

He Is winner of tie lerfy Muma
trophy for all an und performance
on the Irridiron. His loss here
strikes a heavy bl>w, but It Is with
the heartieat eath islatai that we
look to his show! i^ ^t Berkeley.

Costs of Fk shmcn
Handbook Are $11 00

FVesh paint sUU glistens In the
new college shop opened this week
at '712 No. Heliotrope," by Johju Mo-
Manus '23, and Elder Morgan '23,

:.both former Branch etudenu and
graduates of Berkeley.
Their establlahnient Is patterned

similar ^o popular sbops on the
rorthem campus, where haberdasn
ery, art goods^ stationery, and other
atudant euppUes are handled Bvery-
thiag la tl)e shop will be new and
strictly up to the needs of fcollege
people

Exceptlonaliy floe ^tjk work by
.
Milton Mqnrpe, la on exhd>lt at the
fchbp^ this week^ which all college
ptiidents and their friends are cbr
diaJlr thvltad to inspect.

A new sport will make its appear-

ance on th^ campu^ it the plans of

H. H. Remple, Jr., *2T, and Donald 3.

Maokay^. instructor Hn Philosophy,

materialixev They want to organize

a fencing elub.

Similar organisations at Berke-

^y and Stanford are very' popular,

they say, because it le an ideal sport

It .develops quickness of the^ eya»

mental, alertness, grace, muscular

control, carriage and a hoilt of oth-

er Quialitles. It gives the slight light-

weilrbts a chance because strength

and the tise of force have absolutely

no place la the giame. Nimble An-
gers, quick response of the wrist
and forearm to any plan of action,

and goc^ footwork are the foremost
assets.

"^

loaugurating the newly opened
football season with the ruling bir-

ring freshmen from participation ou

ring freshmen from

participation on the

varsity squad, the

frosh coaches arp

putting forth no

little effort, to the

building of a p«a>

eleven. ^ -^ ^
Coach Harry Trotter hai been

elected to te^LCh the gr^en ones Jiow

to do their stuff on the giHdiron.

He Is well known for the
|
many

fighting teams he haq, produced ia

former years and all freflhmen con-

temi^latlng going out for practice

may rest assured that they VlH ^^

well taken care of. Coach '^rot

Is t<i be ably assisted by.cjapta

L#elgh Bell, the well-known fjx)tball

mUlt^rist To the students of last

y^ipf these men need ne introduc-

tion, but we may say to. the Babes

that the aforementioned bosoa know
more football tlian was ever writ-

ten la all the books we haveat

ever'read.

Tcptter aatlclpated a grand and

glorlOBs year and Judg^ing from the

beef walking around beneath the

Prosh sunshades he won't be disap-

pointed. A few of the boys already

lined up are Sample, a hl«1i school

sUrfrom Seattle; Scott and Burlin-

bach. both of Pasadena; Gardner of

Maaaal, Buckley of L. A., ,^nd <nt

former classmate of last year, Hast^

ings from Fresno.

Liika the arslty'men, most of the

irst year* men have not yat gotten

out to the groa- U loo** ^^^^ •

heavy frosh season!

1
>

. '

boxing but I get much more pleas-

ure out of fencing," declares Rem-
ple. "Tou have to use your head
constantly, because it is a gano of
outwitting the other fellow. It glve^i

finesse to the atctlon of the must^les.

and loosens 'em up for a fellow that
gets muscle-bound. It is one of the
oldest sports, but. ki becoming
more popular every day. It's a good
'sideline' for athletesln other sport^i

because It develops the eye and
alertness."

A sign-up meeting for the fencing
club has been called for Thunsday
next at one o'clock in Coach Qozens'
ofltfce in Che gym. Anyone interest-

ed is''«rged to turn oat Oosens has

Coered Impression

Concerning College

Correcting an error of loBg

sbanding. -^ announcemeni^-^has^heen
fencing Is a great sport I lUrtJlLmade-^hrougtTTfie'admlnistratlve of-

ftce tbat there are but two colleges

here at the University: the Tea6h-

ers* Colleare, and the College of Letr

ters and Science.

Techaically; . there has never been

such an .institution as thte Juptor

Coll^^e. hot for some uaknpwn rea-

son, the College of Letters and Sci-

ence has been so misnamed la pre-

vious years.
ssx

promised to obtain an Instructor and * Ing vflU ^ followed here.

equipment if *fte«n or more men

line up for tbe spart

Mackay was captain of the fenc-

ing team at WUUams CoHefe^^Will-

iamstown. Mass., while RempU has

tajken a ccrdrse la fencing at. the L,

A, A. C. The French school of *fenc-

Going Larry's-

>ks. or "Btb'ea"

at.the.Y. M. C,

headquarters, or

tattes in n-

thousand are .^e

iw and old stu;

We Cat^r E«peciaIlyyto You
UniY«rsily Stiuksifto

Phon«59&580

We Call For and Deliver

Libe and Bookstore

Receive More Space
Various a!t;9rations have been Ob-

served in the campus buildings,

most important of which is the en-
larged space ta the University li-

brary.' The reference room has
been moved to the large aceountine
room In th4 basement, formerly oc

200

. Freshmen ^Hand
are now obtalnabl
A and Y. W. C.

at one of the tw
paugh HAll Th
ing circulated to

dents.

-T^e v^ry attr^ic tve UUle .voiuttve

was puMiebbd. ua er th^ . dtrecUpa
of Calvin Smalley ^%^. The. total

cost Is estimated it Ml^r or thir-

ty-seven cents pe ' volnme^ whi6h
expense was cove ed by the mer-^
chants who advert sed fn the bo«k.

This illustrates th< sopport thst a^-

certlsera in cam;ms publications

give the ' Unfverstl r Students are

asked to co-ooerati by tr'iding w'th

handb^k advertls< rs A directory
pled by the Commerce Department of these loyal me chants has been
Which has moved lb Mlllspaugh Hall

| compiled In the b ick of the publi-

cation. These nerchants were

carefuUy eral - before adver-

tl filing w9f accepted of tbam end the

editors of the boot recbnuaead the

quality of theli* go)ds.

A Campus Tradition

CARD HP1.0BR3 MUST REPORT
Students who bought the foUoW'

ing numt>ered AeeooUted Students' ^

Cards ffiUMl-te leave their nam^U
>vith the a^ttfsmen. It l/^necdesary
for the recerds that holders of csrds
number 0870, sold by Phit Haddox,
an^ 1277 sold by Joyce Turwer, re-

por^ St ondd to the committee on
o^ni- salsa TKe offioe Is located In

the room Jiiet south of tbe r-^ **-'

CARD HOLOE=< WANTED
Purchaser of A« loclat^d Btaden

Body card nu 701 ited

to report edi iteely /

Weil '24. cha; t the Card Sal^^
'amittee. Well c ta. he Reached at

^ nance maaagc r'p "'e In the

i.^jr^nt Book a^'^-'J »'

(hmnryU House it bei^iaAiiit iU tiUrd year of
serrice to the Uniweraity. Owned by a student,
A nd operated for t|ie students and faculty, -^

kaa always ninnbered among its friends tho^e
most active in atudent aflFaira.)

LARRY'S HOUSE
771 NORTH BERENDO

F-

-4=-
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SENIOR SISTERS
ENTERTAIN

Every Frethman Co-Ed It

Invited to a Receptton in
Women** Gym Next
Tuesday Afternoon

VOLUME S

CUB CAK^ORNIAN
Semi-^feekly Student PuMicationofthe^ini^rsitY ofCalifornia Southern Branch

THIEVES
fi^

STEAL

DESTROYED AREA OF

eKELEY STARTED

Total LoM Is Placed at Ten
Millions by the JFire

Underwriters

STUDENTS BURNED OUT

Women Serve Food
and Co€Fee to Student

Volunteers

Work of rebuUding the devss-
taeted area of Berkeley will begrin Im-

f
mediately," was the announcemeni
mmde by Ctty Offlchils of thst city
today. Haod^ieds of buil^iiig per
mlta have been Issued to residents
of the burned district, and ^rehabili-

tation is well under w«y.
C C Emslee, president of the

Berkeley Board of Fire Underwrit-
ers, places the total loss at i|10,000,-
w*. According to local insurance
companies, leas than $4,000,000 In-

surance was carried on the de-
stn>yed property.

Twenty-fire hundred persons, tn^

cladln« IfidO students, are homeless.
Emergency quarters for students
bJiTe been opened In . Rarmon gym
nftsiimi, Stephens Union, and biub-
.erons campus clubs and boanHng
houses. Registratfoii ^ offices JbSTO
been opene4' for womi^n sQQtfentji^

without lodfl^lngs. and these Are. be-
ing cared for In homes at OMtlauu
^Bd Sen Fmaeisco.

Police repoita indicate ^bat th9%
are no people officially *^fsaDi(.

'

altl)ough sereral people hare been
temX)orartly separated from their
familes. Twenly-slz persons werp
injured in the conflagration, none of
them fatally.

Aiaong the 1000 homes destroyed
by the blaze ere includsd those of

President-eiiieritus Benjamiii Ide
^Tieeler, Ralph Merrit. former Unl-
versitr Comptroller, Dr> P. T. Blaft-

chard, formerly of the Unlrersity at
Los Angeles, Dr. Harold L. Bruce.
Dean of the Summer Session at Los
Angeles, and Lucy Stebb?ns, Dean of
bmen. The Berkeley home oi

n Rieber was saved.

t the rery gates of the Unirer-

y campus, the fire was checked,
none of the str^ceur^ of tnat

fttttion was harmed. The Unl-
Ity grounds marked the eastera

remity of the blase, only one res-

being destroyed on the east
side of Hearst.

Thac the terrific flames did not

J§ consume more property was due in

no small part to the aid given local

firemen by student roluofteers. Or-
ganised aid was offered by the stu-

dent body, the men in prerenting de.

^tructf^on by fire, and the wonien
ng food in the fire area.

merouB acts of real heroism are
4lcounted in connection with the stu-

^V^enC rescue work.
*^ '^ring the period of reconstruc-

b4MD* milHary forces, including the
Unlrersity R. O. . T. C. unit, arv

rdittg property which escaped de-

ction. Debris la rapidly being
ared away, and heroic relief work
fast bringing order'odt ot chaos.

Campus Dwellings

Destroyed by Fire

Fraternities Loat
Abracadabra, 2616 Virginia.

Alpha Tau Ontdga, 2425 Le
Conte.

Del Rty, 1711 Euolld avenue.
FiNpino atudenta' Aasooiation,

2525 Virginia.

Japanese Stents' Club, 2730
Euclid.

>« Alpha EpsUen, 2501 Ridge
road.

Tau Kappa Epsilon, 2421 Ls
Conte avemjto.

Fratemiyes. Saved
Phi Ka|>pa Sigma, 1726 Euclid.
Theta Chi, 2426 i^ Cents av6»

nue.

That* Pel, 1760^ te Loma.
Psi UpsUon, 1815 Highland

place. .

Sororities Loat
Alpha C'hl Omags* 2627 VIa

gieia street ^
Keweah, 1515 La Loma.
Norroena. 2520 VTrginfa street
Tewana, 1621 Scenjo avenue.
Zeta Tau Alpha, 1700 Euclid

avenuftw

Sororities Saved
Alpha Phi, 2714 Ridge road.

I

ENDS TODAY;

MEMBERSHI(>S PAID

Students Are Given Oppor*
tunity to Buy Cards

On Time

«
CARD DRIVE CLOSES
Associated Students

Membership Campaign
Cloees With Over 3000

Cards Sold

m^ 5^ fm

NUMBER 3

FROM CO-OP
Les Heiiry In Impressive

I STUDENTS RESPOND
Talk On Campus Loyalty

FINAL RETURNS NOT IN

Cards May Be Obtained
Office Next to

Co-op

Dancing injWomen's Gym Is

to Be Fd lowed by Light
Ref leehments

HELD ON

in

WEXT TUESDAY

PUINNED MONDAY

Complete reK>rganIzation and sys-

tetoatlaiaj of the work of th^ j^hut-

Jtte Club is planned by Jake Ham-
ilton. '34, manager. A meeting of all

Gdd members and aO others tnt«a>'

ested In semi-dramatics burle'sqad
will ^ held in Millspaugh H#il aad-
horinm next Monday at oae o'clock:
Plans for the coming year will be
discossed >nd "eren peppier and
more elerating entertainment than
was prorided last year Is promised
audiences this season.

(Md stadeets wi^ rep&ember with
relish the presentation last year of
the. "O^th of Cleopatra." ."Julins
Caeear;s Fsil," and 'The Apple
Scene, from William TelL" No less

enjoyable will be the first offering
this seaaon. an uplifting episode of
colonial life entitled ''The Escape of-

Ca^aln Smith." It is said that this

preseotation; enwrap* the listener
in a blanket of dramatic bliss from
which .there is no escape. Tense
moments fa the skit would bring
tears to the eyes of a habitual on-

foa eater.

Pron^nent members who take
Iwtrt in this soul-stirring production
are Bob Pulton. '24, Irring Kramer.
'25, Lee Payne. '2$, and J«ke Ham-
«ltoa« '24.

T4)alfht marks the close of one of

. the most suc<fesaful A. 8. U. C. card
campaigns STer held on the South-
ern ^amj>ua. At noon yesterday sc-
tual sales reported at headquarters
had reached the ^300 mark with 750
cards still out with salesmen and.
not accounted for. Selling of cards
on pledges was begun Wednesday
which will materially aid those who
are unable to pay cash In reUining
their membership in the Associate
Students.

Jerry Well *2^ chairman of the
Card Sales Committee, states that
he is confident the sales will exceed
the SOOO mark. He bopes the aale
will go orer one hmidred pet cedC
strong. ^

THIRTY DAYS ON PLEDGES
Sin^% the sale on pledges has

started, there is ^o excuse for any-
one in the Unlrersity being without
h£s membership card. These pledges
allow the hoWer of the csj^ to use
it With anpriyfleges without paying
the five dolVars until thir:y days
from the time of purchase. Those
who are in need of money «?^ i>e

enabled to en^y' the rlglit to take
part in all actirities by stselng the
pledge cards.

It is pointed out that some have
not purebased cards beeaese they
expect to be working and wUl be un-
able to attend many of die A. 8. U.
0. affairs or take part in many sctiv-

iUes.

'27 Class Gfren
ty to Meet
classmen

by Pony Darls,

Associated Wo
plete ^prepaijt

elaborate rece

Freshman cla

in charge ef

furnished by
has .been seen

^^^ cm

Entertainment for

WomenVJinx Party

to Try Otit Thursday

Debaters Announce

Preliminary, Tryouts

Preliminary tryouts for Agora,
menjjL^^BbaMng society, consisting ot

^m^ninute extemporaneous speecH-
9, will be held at the second mef%>
g next Tuesday In Millspaugh Hail

M/f^ o'clock. Prepared speeches
9^K necessary for the final try-

uts OSS week later. All men hanng
)|lity in the debating line should
ry out for Agora. .

All organisations or individuals
desiring to appear on the Hi-Jlnx
program, should be prepared for try-

outs to be held September V and »3
to Millspaugh Auditorium. The tTT-
OttU will be held at 2 p. m. and h^
act csa be billed for the Jinx which
does not report to the tryout com-
mittee at that time.
The Jinx will be held Octooer 3 ai

S o'clock in the Audltdrium. Fol-
lowing the program tnere. all will
adjourn to ' the Women'^ Gym,
where the remainder^of the eyening
will be spent in dancing. Refresh-
ments will i>e served.

PULL VALUE
These students should remember

that, even If they use a very, small
.part of the privileges allowed mem-
bers of the A. S. U. C., they can
be assured of receiving the five dol-

lars worth of valee from their mem.
bermhip.

Foi_ those who have delayed,
.either through procrastination or
otherwise, Jn payfng thetr dues, it

should be enough of a warning to

say that today will be tlie last day
to pay the dues. Those who regis-

ter late Vill be aUowed the brfv-

liege of bdylng cards then. =

If yon are unable to locate a ssles*

man to get your card, go to the
Card dales Committee office, which
is located next door to the A. 8. tJ,

C. bookstore. And you are asked
not i-^ forget to War your gold but-
ton, which Is given with every card.

Freshman wt>men will be guests

of Iwmor at a r Kreption given by the
A. W. 3. i|^ the Women's Gymnasium
next Tuesday 'rom 4 to 6 p. m.
Every fVeshm ;n woman on the

canapiis Is in4uded in the invita-

tion

Committees ^ave t>een appointed

'25. president of the

en Students, to com-

ns for the most
ion eter tendered a
Alice Early, '26, is

l^ogram. Music
es Imy 'x orchestra,

V Cynthia Fry. '26,

chairman of tj^e committee on music.
Gretchen ^fohlcr. '26. is in charge
of favors, Dorohy Freel|nd, '26. is

handling the pjibllcity, and Peggy
Sears, '26. will be responsible for'
good decorations.

There will be a prograxa, including
sidts. amsicaf .Mimber8,^^|»d an ad-
dress by Mrs. LaughHn, Dean of
Women. This Bill be followed by
dancing and ligl t refreshments. The
Senior Sisters i HI be in chki^ge of
the reception, i nd will meet their
proteges ootsid< f the Gym as an
added accommoi ation to women of
the class of '27.

All Freshman women are Invited
to avail thense ves of this oppor-
tunity to beoem > better acquainted
with the upperc ass women In the

CubCoach(stoPIay

In Famot s Berkeley

Alumni Grid Fracas

Organizations on

A,S,aC Honor Rofl

Omega Tau Nu
Nu Omeaa Alpha
DeKU Phi '

OeHa Rho Omega
8. E. C.

Agathai
DelU Mu Phi
Lambda Kappa Tau
^ign^a Zeta

Announce Nominees

for Council Position

Elections of nominees for mem
bership on the Student Executivti
Council took place at a meeting et
the Dramatics Board held yesteniv
in M. R lis. Two nominees were
elected, one ot whom will be ap-
pointed by Student-Body President
Lies Cummins. '25, to be Dramatics
Representative on the Council.
The aomisees were Dorothea Wil-

son '24 and Fred Moyer '25. Other
members of the Dramatics Board. In
whose care are placed the destinies
of campus dramatics, are Jerry Well
•24, Harold Wakeman tfi. Bob Fuv
ton *2^ and Dorothv T^ri^^g »26.

Candy Sale Monday
By Sorority Women
For Berkeley Relief

For the Berkeley Relief Fund, the
Theta Phi Delta Sorority Is giving
a candy sale Monday and* Tuesday
afternoons, Sept. 24 and 26. It will

be held In the Library Arcade from
2 to 4. A competent committee has
been choseh to carry On the sale.

R Is comprised of Genevieve Duer
•25, Laome Cheever '25. Alice Early
'25. Ruth Duryea '25, Margaret Wil-
lis '36 and Adeline Shearer '25.

Students in the habit of munching
candy can do so with a leas guilty
feeling if they aid the sufferers of
devastated Berkeley. The sale is

open to the general public. The
more candy sold, the more books
bought for those at Berkeley.

AH Delinquents Take
Second Quiz Monday

For old and new students wlio
were unable to take the subject A
examination of either September 12
or September 20, a second special
examination will be set lf,M. H. lis
on Monday. September Si at i:Oi>
o'clock p. m.

With the much advertised Alumni
Cal varsity gamn scheduled for to-

morrow. Cub fat r will Jiave an op
portunlty to, he ir how the loca*
coaches behave fti moleskins.
Coaches Jimmyjoitne. Bob Berkey.

Fred Toney and Charles Breoka, ail

united in turnink out a real Cub
varsity at this In litution, will be on
deck to participi te in the Alumni
^ame at the Ber celey field against
the present 1923 i <in^. in their ah-
sence. "the vetera is of p^st seasena,
Capt Walt Wesott and Art Jones,
wtfll coach the lin ) and backfleld re-

spectively so thiit CHne% cohorts
may not lose any opportunity to de-
velop.

Much Interest s centered in the
fact that the Altmnl team has all

the stars of past
; 'oairs ready foir ac-

tion while the pr sent varsity 14 as
yet an unknown < oaatlty. Many, al-

umni of Cal res ding m Souihem
California have U ft to take in the
fracas which pro nlses to provoke
gobs of talent.

Drive For Berkeley
Relief Is Opened
At Assembly

Les Henry. 12, noted alumnus of
Berkeley, was the principal speiMKer
at the first student body assembly,
held last W^Bdnesday at one o'clock
iB Mlllpaugh Hall. As Les Cum-
mins, '25, student body president,
said:

"^e is the best California rally
leader in the Southland. He could
take a U. 8. C. man and when he got
through talking to him., make him
sUnd up and yell for the Golden
Bear."

The famous leader began his ad-
dress by stating,

^ ^

"By your action here today you
are ettablishing one of the richest
traditions that will ever be a pcut
of the University of , California. In
such a time as this, wben the
Northern institution is suffering
sacli a staggering loss, the help and
sympathy exteiMed by the students
here will have a tenfold poignancy."

He recalled the incident of the
San Frhncl9Co fire and earthquake
when the blue cadets of the ITniver-

slty of Gallfomla marobed across
from Berkeley and fought fire in

the streeU of the stricken city.

*'A (ull sense of responsibility is

one of the most important requisites
of a successful college career. One
by one leaders of the School are re-

move^ by the.process of graduation.

stbls members of the lower classes,

liie material^ of which the Univer-
sity ef California varsity teams is

made never runs out

"Above all, let It be your obejct to

come out of bie University with a
cleaner mind* a cleaner purpose,
than when you came in. May yon
never have a single regret, a single

heartburn for having wasted any op.

portunlty. Go into your work with
every bit of strength, every bit of

ehergy you can command.**

He tu*ge>|^ that the Frosh men turn
out for the rally and that they give
every bit of support possible to their

team. "'WhetJ^er they go through a
season of victories or defests, let us
show the people of Southern Cal-

ifornia that we deserve to be
known, that there is a student body^
here worthy to be called the Univerz,

sity of Califoniia."

ACCEPTS BY-LAWS

Appoint TiUie PeHsi, '24,

As Head of Rallr
Committee

10 NEED FOR HELP

Bymm um
A, S« U, C Sympathy

for Parent Inetitntion in
MaterisJ

TRUE CAL SPIRIT SHOWN

Seven of the eleven articles of the*
revised and simplified By-Laws sub-
mitted by Granville Hidse. '26, chair-
man of the revision committee, wero
accepted by the Asseelated Student
Body. Council at its first meeting of
the year held in the executive of-

fices last Tuesday evening. Pres-
ident Les Cummins, '25 announced
the appointment of Tlllle Parisi 'H
to the chairmanship of the Rally
Committee and of Bill Ackerman tA
to the managership of the stage, j^r.*

Morgan was
, also reappointed fac-

ulty member of the Finance Board.
Tuesday evening at 5 o'clock is

the time appointed for the jiext

Council meeting which it is expected .

will see the adoption of the remain
ing four articles of the By-Laws.
When questioned concerning his

policies and plans of the activities
of the Rally Committee during the
coming year. Mr. PariSl said: "We
want the Rally Committee to be t^e
spirit aucleas of the Associated
Student body as it Is at Berkeley.
The organliMtlon has not yet been
definitely tormetr 1«lf :wo expect to
be ready for business tills comtng
Monday. We may be able to hold
a committee meeting Friday eve-
nlng.^^

It is hoped by the chairman that
the committee this year may take
over all the Student Rallies com-
pletely It win also endeavor to help
all worthy activities within the Uni-
versity by rallies and balyhoos'
staged under the auspices of the
Rally Committee.

Benefit Driwe Com Ower
L^— Thmn Twent-four

Hours

in

Bypilars broke into the StiK
dents' C<M)p store eairiy tiris
mornkiQ and removed the safs
conUlnln^ $2500 In student body
funds.

Shortly after 2 o'clock the
watchman was accosted by two
young mien who were loitering on
the training school steps. They
Kailed him with a friendly *<Good
evening,,''

The watchman came closer, of-
fering aid to one ff the men
who claimed to be fseiing III.

Suddenly ^«o-^men seized him,
stifled his shouts and bound mn^i
gagged him. Threatening his life
If he n>ade any nolsc« they
dragfl^jHm j^the second-hand
bookTtaPo and ^hrew him in a
comer.
A machine containing seves

other men Speeded up to the door
of the Co^p store, an# Om safiw^ loaded Into It. A short coii-
suftatlon wmm held and the me#

* drove away.
Detectives fg»m the Los Ae

gelcs city police department mr9
now Investigating clews which
were left in the student store.

NOTICE TO CUB REPORTERS
Students who hkve signed up to

write for the Cub Califomlan bnt
have not **covered' or initialed their
assignments postec In the Cub office
Wednesday, must < ee today's assign-
ment list if they dfsire to remain on
the staff.

Those who were toot given "beats"
assignments x)n Wednesiftty. will
find their names oi today'4 lists.

SENIOR 8I8T£R8 TO MEET
All members of the Senior Sister

society are requea ed to meet with
Dean Laughlin at o'clock in room
202 Millspaugh Ha 1. As the meet-
ing Is Important pl\ members are
or^d to attend.

Registration Figufes.

Show Large Increase

Aua^tlc figures from * the re-

cordi^T office show the registration
of M67 student* in t]^e University
thus far. an incrase of 410^t)ver the
final figuries for registration laet

September. Before registration

closes tihe increase will no doubt
be mucti greater. This figure up to

Wednesday night included 1794 new
students, and 1883 old students.

As yet the numiber of students
registered In eadh of the Junior Col-

lege. Teacher's College, or in special

^hort courses has not been deter^

jnlned, but will be recorded In about
three weeks.

It is anticipated tbat wben the
number of students who have not
been able to register tH> to now be-

cause of ^wrlous difficulties about
credentials has finally registered,

the University will have the great-

est number in Its history.

Reggie Burroughs '26 will he one
of the vice-chairmen and Bill Ack-
.erman will be a member.
A new plan of organization which

will be adopted Is as follows: The
committee proper will be composed
largely of upper classmen. These
members wlH be chairmen of sub-

committees wWch will be compposed
largely of under claesmen. especially
Freshmen. The subcommittees will
confine their activities almost al-

together to the lower classes- where
they will take special pains to sse
that the valde 6f rallies and proper
school spirit is brought home to

each individual.

HANO IN NAMES
Names of all w< men desiring to

try out for yell leader should see
that their names a e given to AUce
El^rly. '». 'Theti<T>uU will be held
la the A
Wednesday.

assembly n^rt

Registration Books

Soon Due For Filing

Registration books of students tak-

ing general elementary short-

courses should be presented for fi-

nal signatures on Friday. Sept 21. or
Monday, Sept. 24 In room 211. MiUs-
paugh Hall, between 8 and 4 o'clock,

according to H. L. Eby, chairman of

the advisory committee for the gen-

eral elementary coiJtrses.

Announcement was also made by
the recorder, L. A. 1lfaverick, that
all registration books are due for fil-

ing on Monday. Sept. 24, or Tues-
day. Sept. 25. eitiher at the recorder's

office or et tables in the hall pro*

vlded for that purpose. Fee for
late filing of registration books is

12.00.

PEP BAi NEEDED

,
All men who can play band instru-

ments are urged tp meet at the
Armory on Saturday morning at 9
o'clock to try out ftor the University
Pep Band, according to an announce-
ment made by Tickers Beall '25,

manager and director. Many musi-
cians ,have already signed up. but
there are openings for a ntfmhAr of
others.

The band is to be divided into
three divisions this year. The
Varsity band, which Is to be com-
posed of 20 -members and the Jaxx
band will play for University af-

fairs, while the Augmented band,
composed of picked members will
represent the University at public
entertainments.

WILL REARRANGE CLASSROOMS
Professors desiring changes in

class-rooms will please wait until

the middle of next week, according
to Elmer Beckman. secretary to Dr.
Moore.

Overcrowded conditions must pre.

vail until satisfactory changes can
be made.

Showing the wonderftil apirit of
cooperation that exisU between theUniver^ of CaUfomla at Los \n-«elw aid the parent Instrtution in
Berkelejp^e local studlhit body re-
sponded^ tho need for aid by rais-
ing ^2300 in less than 24 hours of
actual work.

Although no call has come from
the University of California, the peo-
ple of the Southern Branch felt that
the fire In Berkeley affected^ them
as much as if it had happened to
them. Th^ time had come when
something more than mere words ol
sympathy were needed.

"From the heads of the university
on down to the smallest-freshman on
the campus everyone has shown a
spirit of helpfulness that is marvel-
ous,^ said Les Cummins in com-
menting on the results of the drive
Les Henry. 12. wiio is going to Ber-
keley Saturday, said that he knows
he wlU.hear words of appreciation
on every hand for tHe way local stu-
dents have expressed their feeling of
sympathy in such a material man
ner.

ShorUy after the suggestion of the
relief work had been made student
canvassers were busy on the campus
amassing the dollars from the more
than willing donors. Yesterday prac-
tically everyone on the campus was
wearing square yellow cards showing
that they had given to the Berkeley
relief fund.

Coming right at the start of the
term when aU students are paying
out money for fees find books, the
amount raised, it has been stated,
does credit to the attitude of the
student body as regards the catas
tr»3phe that has happened in Berke
ley. It is expected that the tota:
amount sent north will ' be even
greater when some of the drganisa
tjons on the campus get the returns
from the beneflu they intend to give.

#1

#
j|»

(

i

Y. M. OFFERS WORK
The Y. M. C. A. has several posi-

tions open to students wHo would
like tor work for then* room and
bbard. Anyone interested should
see SecretaryHarrls-af-tbe Univer-
sity Y. M. C. A.

•

A. W. S. CALENDAR
Sept 21—Senior Sister meeting at

t o'clock In Millspaugh audi-
torium.

Sept. 2&—A. W. S, reception for
freshman women from 4 to •
o'clock in the won^en's gym.
Sept SOr-Trybuts for yell lead-
er at A. W. S. assembly, 1

o'clock in Millspaugh audt«
tortum.

Sept ^28—Hl-JInx tryouts In

Millspaugh auditorium at 2
o'clock.

Oct 5 — Women's Annual HI-
Jinx. 7:30 to 12 o'clock In

Millspaugh auditorium. .
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FOR JSOPHOMORlES ONLY
IN

VIEW of the wholly undesirable maimer in which certain
members of the Sophomore class have been conducting
themselves during the past week, a few suggrestions may

be pertinent
At an enthusiastic m'eethig, the Frosh announced their

intesntion of sincerely trying to absorb California traditions
without the aid of Sophomore hazing. That was a plan sug-
gested by upperclassmen and earnestly entered into by the
Freshmen.

But a few wild spirits at the Sophomore meetii^g sue- I

ceed^ in having the plan defeated when it was voted on by
the^^iass of "26. They refused the plan prop<*ed; let us re-
mind the Sophomores bf that, and demand that they produce
somie better means of making good Fresh^^n out of the ma-
terial at present on the eampus. ^

For after all, whether or not the Sophomores realize it,

the x)ne^nd only excuse for hazing, the only reason it is ever
sanctioned by students anywhere, is in a hope that Freshmen
may l>e more quickly ini^ated into University spirit It is de-
sired that the newcomers^nkkly adapt themselves to their
new environment by learning songs, yells, and working for
the good of their Alma Mater.

it.is possible that gurgling In the fish pond, wearing their
pant legs turned up, and proposing to strange women, may
invest them with .the traditions which have made the Golden
Bear respected and loved. It is possible, though not probable.

Freshmen, however, who buy the Frosh hat, belong to
the Student Body, who Jeam our songs and yells, and who
mind their own affairs, are learning our traditions fast
enough—LET THEM ALONE. Frost who fall outside this
class can be handled by the Sophomore Vigilante Committee,
but LET THE GOOD FRESHMAN ALONE.

AN INVITATION TO WOMEN
WOMEN, for the most part, have created more disturbance

toward the end of the last two assemblies by getting up
and walking out while someone was spealdng, than

the trafning school children do when storming the cafeteria
during the n9on hour.

Some men leave -the meeting prenu^urely, it is true, but
a large ntimber ol* women, with a conscientious air, feel that
It Is their duty to be very early fo? their classes. They start
letving at twenty minutes to the hour and continue on to the
«id.

These students might try to understand the fact that a
great majority of those who attend assemblies seldom arrive
late to classy that they have the following hour because
the

f
assemblies seldom end after the hour. H they are a bit

late to their-next class, instructors are Usually obliging enough
to excuse them because of the assembly.

For the sake of people who are trying to benefit, students
who plan to leave the meeting bef(»^ it closes with "AH Hail"
ar6 effkially asked to stay away entirely. If tihe crowd of
women with migrating habit will do that, our guests and
friends who may be peaking last on,the program may go on
QHdistiirbed, and room will be furnished to student^ who so
far have been imable to find a seat in the auditorium.

COWMOH COURTESY DESIRED
rpHOISS who were^ unfortunate as to be seated in the rear

elude Bachemoff,

life providing I

By LEE PAYNE, '26

4u ^ ^ l^^ ^^^^ t^^^^ ^^ ^"^^ ^" ^e ^^^i^- Sci Dept. says
that In high school he came within thirty seconds of winning
his letter in basketball. When asked if he lacked that much
playmg ^me he said, **No, I missed the tr

® ® ®
THE CUBS SONG CONT

The latest contribution, submitted by
is entitled

:

'i ha^e money to hut toe the real of
dietonigkt"

Here Is a cute little thing 'entitled

:

•*!£ yott don't drive tomeCknig better ihmn a Ford, you
CAWt be a aweet daddy to me.'* I

f^ ^ %
Jake Hamilton wants to know if a Viehna roll is a new

way of playing a snare drum.
® ®

Dr. Essig asked his daas in Botany If
differenoe between a cow and a cowtlip. S
alao can tell the difference between a hull

^ e €>

All the football games except those
Tech are at home this year. Wonderful fr
of the players, but not so good for those ^-^__
long rides in the cool of the evening back fr^m Badlands and
Pomona.

® e €)

1 UKE IT
By A. Peagreen

I like the Sophomores' trick crivats,
I like the way they block their "

lats,

I like their snappy shirts jof blue
I like them 'cause they taught m i to.r

ey conid tell the
tbey can. They
a bolruab.

th Oxy and Cal-
the standpoint

ho enjoyed the

Cub Freshman Witnesses

Berkeley Conflagration

Students Aid in Saving Northern Campus
Although Flames Destroy Many Fraternity,

Sorority, and Private Homeis

By Fred Applegate, '27

I like the way they make me scr ib.

And get dovoi on my knees and : vh;
1 like most everything they do,
Because you see they taught me |to.

® ® ®
ONCE TO EVERY MAN

(Suggested to lis by, Tryoa Duett, while unier the influence
of dashish.)

Last night I held a wonderful liand^
And with a look of joy on my face,

I sat and looked into the eyes
Of four Queens and an Ace.

^ ® ® ® i '
*

Hdlen Hansen, who was over at Cata lina, during the
eclipse, says that it got so dark that aU the flybig jfeh went
to rooet*

® ® ®
It is too bad that the University doesn't offer a course in

Advanced Quening. Such a course would ai 'ord a lot of the
boys an opportunity of bringing up their leverage without
much studi^;

OCIETY
By THERBSIA RUSTEMEYER

I of the Auditorium daring the A. S. U. C. assembly on* Wednesday will appreciate the suggestion that>the #r
rldors ,of MUlspaugh UdlL be kept clear of talkative" indim
uals daring assemblies, the acoustics of the Aud Are ncme too
perfect, at best The corridors, on the other hand, are not
only excellent conduits for sound, but even seem to amplify

In honor of Dean LaoghUn, tbe

fonnder of a new itudenU* co-oper-

atire club, a dinned was fiven last

Wednesday evening, at wliicb time

it was formally announced tbat the

club would be cal'ed "The Helen

MatthewBon Club/' out ci reelect to

its orrtniser. Miss Doris Freder-

icks, assistant to the Dean, was also

a guest of honor.

The Helen Matthewson Clnb
opened its home at 4601 Oahwood
aTsnue, Sunday, Sept 16 with an in.

formal tea. The li^^whmen sisters

of the members were guests.

The Beta Sigma Fraternity an*

nounees the initiation of Bobert (Gor-

don Campbell and Robert WlAis

BURBLES
Freshmen wAo think they ttr^

soma PUMPKir S are Mable t» get
SQUASHED.

do. Not too
Freshmen.

When in Rom ^ do as the Romans

Bootleggers
splinters from

much roamia' Jar

!lF THB OC^JLI WERE BRANDT,
MY DARMNOEST WISH

WODU) BE "IHAT IQND FOH-
TUNB

MIGHT MAK4 MB A FISH.

- Kmpvf Phi Delta entertained wtth

a smoker Wednesday nighty their

I iibod

a ipoi

now remoTlnf
alcohol.

I once knew a kponger called Isor,

Whose home4>r< w went up' Ilk* a
geyser.

His first nam< was Bud,
Ai?d I r^ly s Kmld

8ay expertsncf
wetser.

ne'er made Bud-

house at 49IS Monroe. V

Bass voices boom along the halls and- penetrate the Aud
from all, parts of the building. A door settling into place
reverberates like a shot in a cave, and a feminine conversa-
tion is magnified to a terrible clack.

We suggest that during important meetings in the And
the 4oor8 of MiUspaugh Hall be guarded by members of the

^^ally Committee, and that no oiie be allowed in the corridors
pt upon important business.
Prep-school precautions of this sort ought to be unnec-
ry, but experience indicates that some students are either

childishly delighted *by their own noise, or monumentally in-
considerate of the enioyment of others.

Phi Kappa Fratemity announces

the pledging of Scrihner Biirtln-

baugh *rf and William Boawiera 'S7.

WE DON'T KIJOW WHY A FISH
DOESN^ SWEAr, LUELLA.

By JOHN COH£E, '24
Old Cal still stands, and willing hands stretch north : our filial

right.

To proffer aid—her Cub's arrayed beside her in the light.
Les Henry states, "Cal's graduates forver will recall '

This loyalty—shis shows that we are Califomians all."

The rally panned—the teams expand: a hundred men sign up
To don the gears and chew^he ears from off that Bulldog pup.
The men bust but

—
^"Sijtrong stuff I" they shout, and pass the

Shebas by;
They pall the weed, and notes bleed as fighters satisfy.

That Student Card—^you're broke, old pard?—^you're stony,
clean, you say?

Tut I tut! don't hedge, go sign the pledge—-there's tiiirty days
to pay.

feop^ Vigilantes win oust ine p^fcs of many aTreshman dub:
^ *26 parades-iiis trick The Califomia C^b.

Sigma Tan Mu« engineering frater-

nity, will hold its first meeting of

,the year next Tuesday in room 2S1

Mnispangh HaO, at 6 o^cloek.

Sigma Pi Fratemity entertatsed

with a stag party WMneeday eve-

ning, at its house, 1011 No. Nuf
Hampshire ttreet.

Sigma Pi Fratemity aaaounces
the pledging of Ftank Shennaa, Og-

den Chappe) and Charles Stanley.

Alpha Pi Fraternity aunounees

the pledging of Amos Bn^ley, Watt
Brown and Martin Scotl

ofHer eyes we^e [a lorely shade
blue,

Her feet were bnaH and quatnt;
Her form was Oi. uBQueMioBable,
She never was known to paint

Her hair was a iroaderfal shada of

gold.

She noTer wort i a hat.

PELLY FLIES NEXT
MONDAY

Pelican, tbat gloom-diapeUlng pcu*-

eel of wit and what not trom Berke-
ley, wings her merry way about the

loeal caiapae Monday next
The snappiest eoyer in many

moons entices the epeetator to hang
around a while. There a galaxy of

the latest thing in humor oanies atJ

thoughts of olass assignments far

beyond the realm of oTon the sub-

conscious mind.

Jerry Well *25, who may be found
at the A. 8. V. C. business ofRce,

can use men to sell PeUcans. An
increased commission Is offered.

For she was the
hold.

A thorobred

pride of the hogee

tan cat

The genuine SAanlartl alweys oar-

Hes an umbrelli w«>ert Ni a eoa-
versatrfoaal fiioojl, so says Prof.
Beckman.

A FUNNY TMINQ tfAPPENED
TO ME TODAY.) I ^AS TALKING
TO MABLE WHEN A SOPH CAME
UP AND HAZEDJME FOR QUEEN-
INQ. HE TRAMPED ON ME,
aLUQQED MB, UnO tNATCHEO
MY HAIR. THt JOKE WAS ON
HIM THO, FOfi MABLM !• MY
SISTER.

AN'S LAMENT
iorwith a proud,

FOR RBNT'—Room near UnlTerslty,

120. Two persons |S5. SIO No.
MadhKm.

THE FRESH
AtHighlwmsa

haughty mil

But here rm juslj a simple sap.

As harmless dub with a vacant map,
With eyes that bfilge and ears tlMt

flaPt

The greeaeat of the greezk.

FRESHMAN
oC the babbling

SONQ OF
Hark to the v^

borook,

It sounds like tt^ ninning away—
gtre a look.

Too tmel Too tn^el It's leaving us,

love,

But don't fret, there's' more coming
down from at 5ve.

Berkeley could not have been
saved without the aid of the TJnl-

versity of CaUfomla students.

The Berkeley and San Fmnciaco
fire departments iB^ght contradict

this statem^t, but they have about
as mach right to say they eould
have stopped that whirlwind of fler^

destruction alone as the European
nations that they cauld have won
the war of the American's hadn't

gone ovOT.

WIND FANS FLAMES
I was visiting head-Professor Leh-

man's Freshman English class at ^

o'clock in the afternoon when the

approaching flra was heralded by
the odor of bmning eucalyptus. No
one seemed to notice this until the

smoke became so thick that the

light had to be turned on. The in-

structor went to- the window and
looked up toward the hills, '^ow
beautiful," he ejaculated. Then
after a pause, "All. my books are

right in the path of that fire." There
on the crest o^ the wooded hijls was
a band of leaping flame showing
through thick billows of yellow

smoke that rolled rapidly toward tbe

campus reflecting a lurid glaive on

the white buildings. Only a glance

and then the smoke, driven by the

furious wind, shut out even the

nearest buildings.

As we emerged from the rear en-

trance of Wheeler Hall, . the wind
almost took us oft our feet The
swirls of smoke were acrid and
blindlag: An ol^ black irarbfd pro-

fessor with pince-nes. ' and gray-

streakOd. long black hair, came hur-

rying up towards the Campanile
throngh the groupe <^ bewUdered
s^tjdents. "Come on boys!** he
shouted, plaeking at the sleevee pt

the men ae he went, *'We'vo goi<to

save old Oalifomia from hnralag
up!"

STUDENTS RALLY AT
CAMPANILE
Some laughed rather dasedly at \

the queer figure, others hesitated,

wondering how serious the situa-

tion rsaUy was; a few started over
the oampus away from the Ore, but

most of them followed the old '^prof

and gathered hi a little group at the

foot of the Campanile, m which the

akirm beO began to toll rabidly.

Students, men and women, began
to pour in from every side. They
were swiftly organlaed as they ar-

rived and sent off toward the Cre.

Students were the dominating fea-

ture of the Berkeley landscape dur-

ing the fire. Their spirit was.opleu-

did. They went About tiieir diffi-

cult and dangerous tasks cheerful

and smiling. The wrecking erews

and bucket lines worked wtth the

unison of CaUfomla <team eplrlt.

Large quantities of coffee, lemon-

ade and saodwl^es were rushed

from the "caf* In Student's Union
to the. firefighters and the refngeea.

Sevend of the buildings were
equipped ae dormitories.

CALIFORNIANS AID
Filially, when the fire was brought

under coatrol and the looting begaa,

the cadets stationed themaelvee
aroand the burnt areo and patrolled

the elty along wMh the orerworkcifl

pollcow FeUows In cords were alt

over everywhere. They command-
eered everythlna on wheels to carry

away refOgeee and thalr hooaehold

goods. They swarmed up the roofs

araMd 'With axes, wet rags, and
water in any sort of vessels that

would hold it Here they alapped

out the huge meCtmn hurled by tlie

terHflc wind 4|a they feU. Thfs was
their greatestjaervioe aa the flames

would have iuaiMd for ModEs if

they had aotlheea oa hand. Tlie

water presaurji being low, the ffre

departments Were greatly hasRIi-

capped and could not possibly have
handled Uie lifctle firea that eoenied

to spring up sponteneousfr here and

there ahead ol| the fire line.

REFUGEES CONFUSED
As I hurried along. I saw hoaae-

hold goods pijied and scattered ev-

erywhere in ; hop^ees confosion,

where the owners had dropped them
In their flight. Rare vases reposed

In dishpans. I saw a man struggUng

along under Oreo worthless old

chairs. A i^toot, OMerly woman
progressed on her hysterical way
with two pillows, a moleakin eape,

and a jewel case. A frantic yooog
mother had to be restrained from
dasbing back Into the Inferno to

tlnd Jaioky," who had oeen playmg
afely la the front yard only a few
moments befolre.

"Squawk! l^oQyt Nice PoUy!
Squawk!" A wet and bedraggled

parrot vainly solicited aid and atten-

tion from a cage crushed by the fall

of a Louis Xrtr buffet Nearby stood
a queer^irtd^lilack walnut sideboard

crowned with two untouched steaaw
lag plea.

VAST AREA BURNED
I went up oa a hm where vacant

lots had formed a little isUnd In the

flaming destruction around. Two
yovag women yaased me. One was
crying hysterloally. The other one,
leading her companion t>y tbe hano,
wayted evenly, her eyes unseeing,
looking strai^t ahead. There was
no trace of ^ emotion on her pale,
drawn face^ The sudden shock had
dased her.

As I weht up in the elevator at my
hotel to pack my bag and then
watoh the spectacle from the roof,

a gently sobbing old lady held out
her hand. It was scorched. I've
lost everything in the world,'* s*ie

aald ''My house was on Badid. 1

was asleep and when I got out of
the back door, the porch was ai-

ready bumhig.''
Another efllerly lady who waa In-

e^^erent^^^ teaifai. attmnpted to
€a(ptein to the elevaUv girl as we
descended that her new home was
gone. When she, got Ifet, the girl

told us that she had stayed at the
hotel a few months before while
she was famishing a bteutlfol new
home In the burned district It .was

gone, and everything in It, and now
she was back at the hotel again.

Chanmng Indeed

Is this handsome
Charm made of Gold
or Silver, with your
favorite crest.

Of course, it^s a
product of

J. A.Meyers& Co.
' 724 SomUi Hope Street

Oppoeits Y. M. C A.

Phooe 826-761

Ewerything m Sw B. U, C
Jewelry

Wliere CoUete Folk Meet

SINCE 1912

Duncan, Vail Coe
Established 1SS9'

730-732 SOUTH HILL ST.

Drawing Materials,
Artists' Supplies,
Picture Framing

Metropolitan
2070

SEVENTH '••^ AT OLrVE

aiLDYAS CO
Only$3,93!
Regulation Middy,

Tie and Bloomers

for U, C. S-, B. ''Gym'*

GaUfomia Girls will welcome this announce*
mentl Surely—go low a price should make many
friends ! The Ville de Paris has 350 Gym Suit» to
go at 18.95

1

Biooiiierf are made of well made navy blue
storm serge, fully pleated, and have elastic kneea
and button on sides. MidtUea are of hi^ grade
middy twill—have long sleeves, yoke fronts, in-
verted pockets on sides, and blue wash collars
and cuffs, with three rows of white braid trim«
Ties are of orange silk in the Windsor style. The
complete o«tfit costs but $3.95 at the Ville de
Paris I

FIFTH FLOOR

Tlie Ville b Open All Day Saturday

LOOSE
LEAF

NOTEBOOKS
GOOD LEA THER
BRI^F CASES
From $6.25 Up

426-428
WestlSxth
Street

LOS ANGELES
CALIFORNIA

Telephone 874311

Opposite
Pershing
S q u a r e
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Artist

Supplies

Drawinff Boards

T Squares ^

Triangles

French Carves

Thumb Tacks

Charcoal

Pencils
%

ink

Erasers

Drawing Paper

Artists' &nocks

And Other Supplies

•*

Patronize Your

Own

Book Store

1 !

Students'

Co-opera-

tive

Store

Next to Tennis

Courts

OP

•'

COACHES HOPEFUL

OFm MATERIAL

Since Wednesday evenini^ a ban-
dred or nore huskies, CIr«4 with de-

tenniBi^OD, hmT» been straggling

deepenU/dly tor place* on ih* Tar-

ions teams.

In response to Head Coach Cline's

call, one hundred and ten m«n
turned o«t for the initial workovi
Wednesday, of which number ab<iat

forty-nine are elif^hle for Tarsfty

berths, the rest being Frosh can^

didatofl.

Although the turnout this year
wae much larger than tomouts of

previous years, . must be kept m
minU that first year students are
now iBeUgftle for Tarsity competl-
<tlon. In aoKkrdance with the confer-

ence ruling.

ET STIFF WORKOUT
Andy Smith's eysteni of coechlof

Is to be UMd entfreTy this season,
and some of the beat of Andy's dis-

oiplee# from his "wonder-teams" of

past years are here to impart their

knowledge of his far-f^med methods
to the Cub grldders.

The tanbark hounds were made to

buoitle down to stiilf work on the
first Bight exit, onder the close snr-

eilladee of Coach Cline, who Is be-

ing ably assisted by coaches Bei^
Icey, Toney. Trotter and Bell,—the
latter two haying . charge of the

Babes.

Wednei^y's practice was devoted
ciUefly to the fundam^ntala

—

tackling, diarging and clipping, and
the old "dvinxBy^ win be racked
with palB for many a anight from
now on.

MORE MEN DESIRED
In regard to tike season's pros-

pects Coach Cline had the following

to say: 'Troepeets do not appear
any too favorable to me. There is

« great shortage of experienced ma-
teitel eligible for the varsity. A
better line can be had a little later

on.

*'We should have many more naen

out—the Fl^shmen should do w^."
Coach Trotter, wlio is putting the

fVosh through their nightly pao6e,

loosened up to the following exc
tent—"WeU, itts a bit early to make
predictions but thoogfa there Is a
nice gang of Freshmen oat, they are
for the most part green material.

FOR RENT—Bedroom with large

closet and breakfast privileges.

824 So. Barton Why.
f' '

•<'•!< ,'.j,i-f 'I, If i' aaeaassaey

"The varsity material iocAs pretty

'sweet* to me."
Captain Walt WMcott of the Pr-

etty eleven was all enthttslaam Over
the season's prospects.

'^e're all 'rarin' to go' and I

think wefro in for a invch better

season than last ye^r. Of ooarse

we have a lot of hard work ahead of

us, but we ail are oonfldent that we
can puB another big surprise.

'Td like to see some more m»ii In

tamorm—there will be e<2uip<nent

aplenty for aU.

•T wish to pttt in a piea for the

earnest support and enoouragement
of the stndMtt body. Well take care

of the rest**

The general consensus of opinion

tn football t^ireles abo«it the ounpus
Is that the Branch's presettt^eoach-

Jng staff is the ecpNU of any hi the

Southland, and though thore may ^
a lack of trained material now, such

men as Cline, Berkey, Toney, Trot^

ter and Bell are sure to develop

teams that wlU i^ive a satisfactory

account of themstfm Hi any c<mi-

pany.

CUB THRE WING QRCUS
TODAY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

7:00 to 10:00 Pe M.

At the bijf tent, corno* Bums and Madison

Featuring: the Japanese Juggler, Barney
Google, Comedians, Clowns and Coons

Every Sunday, 9:45 A« M.

At THE DEN, Bums and Madison

The Cub Bible Class meets. All young peo-
pleof collie age who have no church home

\ in the city are invited

Teacher—Mrs. Eva N. Dye

Two New Positions

Created by Coandl

Id order t facilitate ine vecooicaa
end of all. stage prea^tatlona of the
/utare, two new managerships have
been created at the Uniyersity, that
of Dramatics Manager and that of

Stage Manager. The council has ap-
pointed Bin Ackerman '26, and Alex,
ander Pratt '26, respectively, to flu

these positions.

BoUi the new managers have
made a call for assia^tnts. Two-
Sophomores and four Freshmen *re
desired by each. Men who have had
some experience along the line of

•tage w<c»rk are especlUly desired,

but previous experience is not ab*

4olntely necessary.

Ability and willingness to work
are the two essential quallfleatloBs

for the 5ab seekers.

Those men who wished to be as-

sociated with the financial and boa-

iness part of the war kshould apply
to Bill Ackerman, while those inter-

ested in the detaila of. stage work
should see Alexander Pratt Both
men may be reached throngh the

mailboxes, or at the jOeneral Man-
ager's office next to the Co-op.

CAHFnRN!\N
PAGE THREE

Tryouts ler tontestants in the an-
nual Soph-Fr^sh Debate are au-

by tl^e iNresidenta of

Ivfa Tagext *a6.

nounced today
(he$6 classes.

109, Ui a, on
tween 12 and
omore orators

McKellar, '27,

wlU accomod
brawlers In th
day at the sa

Soph iPresiden , has reserved room
next Wednesday be*
2 o'clock for Soph-
to try out, Francis
)reeident of the Frosh

pco^ectlve Frosh
same room on Tuee-
hours,

Franklin Miiick. '25. chahman of
the Forensic B lard, states that men
who try out fo' this additional out-
let of daaa rt^alry, and especially
those who ma :e either team, wiu
have a good hop on the Varsity try-
outs, which irill be announced
later. This ipplles to aspirants
from both clasies, aa Freshmen are
eligible to thB Varsity deljaUng
squad.

: The inler-cUss debate will be
staged shortlj after the So^-
iFrosh brawl, pr >vlded the Froiih axe
in adequate phi'slcal condition after
that bloody ba tie. The^subject is

to be chosen b; the Freshmen, and
the Sophs win »hoose their sides.

VMTES HOLD

ET METING

YHE KATHAR
.
Bob MardaN
MofiJcurlfio

wonderful for

r
1002 No.

lo>«feroolc.

E BEAUTY SHOP
Shampooing SOo;

I Porta Shampoo,
the hair; Mar^o
Paolc

Dr., Cor. Wil.
Mook from U.

^ bJock from TT. for

2Q dollars each per
if desired. 1002 N.

That tjbe Sophomore class is In

favor of [a mild form of baaing for
Freshmen ^as definitely established

at the firal S<^homore meeting of

the year held in Mlllspaugh Aud
yesterday afternoon. Ivan Taggart,
'26, presideht, was in charge.

Heatedrdiaeassion conoemlng has*
Ing toucjSed upon every phase of

the sobi^ until a motion ex|»%ea-
. ing the Soph sentiments was tpoved
and piasad. The motion foUow^ la

full:

"Be it moved that the Sophomore
class of *M go on record aa being m
favor of a mild form of hacing for

those Freshmen who fall to^ uphold
the Calirfonda traditions.*' Just

what constitutes a "mild form of

baaing" "warn left to the discretion

of the Sophomore Vigilante Com-
mittee.

A motion to the effect that the

president appoint a committee to

submit an approiMiate article of

elothiag to distinguish the Soph
class was lost in reconsideration.

However, blue shirts will hereafter

mark the seeond year men, aceord-

inr to' another motion which was
passed.

The Vigilante <?ommittee, under

ihe chairmanship of Kent Blanch,

*2I, adjourned to aeeret session to

discuss ^7S and means of farther

Freshman baking.

Umox ROOM
two students,

mo. Breakfas
Bellotrope Dr,

JE
Melrc^se Theatre

WOMEN MAY QET SUITS IN SYM
To sav^ nanecessary standing la

tine at ihe Co-op store It is an-

pounced that women may obtain

gym ontflta In the Women's Gym-
nasium biiBding.

%

East
Hollywood's
Sho^rtiouse of
Distinction

MeLrqae Avenue at
Heliotrope Dme
'Near VetmeAt

Fridaf and Saturday—September 21 and 22

GfORGE MQLFCmD'S PRODUCTION

••SALOMY JANE"
With

JaioquaUM Lofan, GiMrffe Fawcett and
William B. Davidaoo

NUB POULARD in
^SOLD AT AUCTION"

SPECIALTY ACTS
± >

The Mathew Trio*—Juvenile Stars
Veiaito—The Comedy ^dliniat

ORCHIEISTRA AND ORGAN MUSIC

<<(

Simdar and Mondair—September 23 and 24

MONTE BLUE
In Hit Lateai Vehicle

"BRASS"
Claaaic Specially Number

THE FOUR KNIGHTONS
•A STUDY IN SCULPTURE**"'

For Your ^^wenienee, The Mefarote Offers a Popular
^ Priced Matinee Every Day

Admiaaijm to 6:30 P. M« Daily, Except Sunday

Aduha—25c, Includingr Tmm.

Dnrana-—35c, Indudingr Tax
Children—.lOc, Including Tax

FOUR ^HOWS CONTINUOUS EVERY DAY
Startingr at 3, 5, 7 and 9 P. M.
ity Acta Appear at 5, 7il5 and 9il5

Ssasm

those campus shindigs'

IFyoure wcarii^ a

T\]xedo tf trimmins

finm

asNTAik aaoneMm ^tomtmcrunt

STUDENTS
and FACULTY

— 3f the Southern Branch,
U. of C, are invited to' take
advantage of the complete
and

^
convenient banking

seirvices of our two nearby
Br inches'

VERMO^T AND HOLLYWOOD BLVD,
WESTER ^^ AND SANTA MOF^ICA BLVD.

oustrmr^msvW ^TKCSr

pital and Surphia, $10,525,000
etourcea Exceed $200,000,000

For Your Week-End Trip

MOUNT LOWE
YE ALPINE TAVERN

Reached VU

America's Most Scenic
Mountain Trolley Trip
A Wonderful Panoraaui of Southern Califomia'a* Finest

Scenery Presents Its^df From the Summit
Of This Famous Mountain

Fiwe IVains Daily From Main Street Station
5, t, 10 A.^, 1:30, 4 P. M.

Secure lUustrated Folder at Information Bureau

PACinC ELECTRIC RAILWAY
O. A. SMITH, Passencer Traffic Manager, Los Anyel

BARBER SHOP
CHAS. DABE

4012 SanU Monica Bhd.

UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHOP
P. C BBAMI8B, Pr«p.

XXKAKFA9T, L.UNCH, SODA•oraTAM^^^iycfioMaY
laai nmwJkM^Sm^m St.
C«raMW WUUmkrm^k Ave.Opptrntte VmiU^nUt. tUkU

W. F. IRWIN
HARDWARE

4S$9 Santa mnlcm Blvd.

Near Vermoftt

Phone 69S-580 Hollywood, Cat.

ELL'S SH(»B SHOP
715 Heliotrope Drive
North of Melroee

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at
Guaranteed Prices

WORK BACK SAIME DAY

Shoe Repairing
604 Heliotrope Drire

To the rear
of MUiy'e-Orug

It'e the Way
We Do tt

CUB BARBE31 SHOP
SANITARY, UP-TO-DATE

Clear Towel for Each Customer
^afr Bobbed

4eaD Santa Monica Blvd.
Comer Heliotrope

STREET CARS
Students ridinfi: the Loa Ani^eles Railway (yellow

cars) to the University from the downtown district, take
ears^narked "'Heliotrope Drive," line ''H/' Th» car runs
west on Seventh street.

Students in the. south section of the city can board
Vernon and Vermont, fine **V,'* cross-town car and trans*
fer to line "H"' car st First and Vermont

Fare is five cents. If you need a transfer, ask for it.

when paying fare.

tf

- ^ ,

For information on street care telephone Main 4174i
and ask for Information Bureau. The night and holiday,
number is ttetropoiitim 4629.

WHERE fOGET CARS
In the downtown district

NORTH SOUTH
HILL STREET

Angeleno Heights *X" Crown Hill "C*
North Broadway (Lincoln Park) "A" West Adams •"A

BROADWAY
E. Ist (Boyle Heights) •'?" West Pico "P^
Eagle Rock aty ^*E'» Grand Avenue "M"
N. Main (Lincoln Park) '%'* Hawtiiome "ET

West 11th ''I/^

SPRING STREET
East 2nd and Santa Fe ^'N" Moneta **M*'

^ .^M^*^ West Ninth 'TSf"
GnfSn Avenue "G" Griffith "G"
Garvanza •^'^

Washington "W"
MAIN STREET

East Fourth 'T" (Vermont Hts.) Hoover ''F"
Brooklyn Avenue '^B'* Hooper *'B*'

South Main "O^'

EAST WEST
FIRST STREET

East First (Boyle Heights) "F' West Pico *T'
North Broadway (Lancoln West Adams "A

Park) "A

'

North Main (lincohi Park) '*L" West Eleventh "L

SECOND STREET
East Second and Sahta Fe

iLT ^^?.?^!!^" West Ninth -N"
Moneta *M Grand Avenue "M"

West FlMt (at OUve) "I"

FIFTH STREET
Central Avenue "U" University ''U'*
Southern Pacific Station "D" West Sixth '*D'*
Angeleno Heights "C" Crown Hill '*C'

Vermont (Florence Ave.) "U"

SEVENTH STREET
Huntington Park "J- West Jefferaon "J"
Santa Fe Avenue *'J*'

^phenson "R'' West 7th (to 6th and Rampart) **R»'
Maple "H»' Weat 7th (Heliotrope) "H''
San Pedro "S*' West 7th (Western Ave.) *'S^'

The Los Angeles Railway is expending $200^000 to
extend the Vermont Avenue line from First street to the
University. It is expected that this work will be finished
before the end of the year.

Los Angela* Railway

i»,

J.

<

ft

»

)

. I



PAGE FOUR CUB CAUFORNIAN

OOILINE QUALITIES

K AT RALLY; RWfJY
SMITH. LINESMAN

FPTF^A V^ C:tpnf*amhP'

Answering tha "call of the wild/' over 100 fightin* foot-
ball fools turned out at the sign-up rally held in Millspaugh
Hall last 'fuesday afternoon.

So great was the happiness of the mentors at the turnout
that they unburdened themselves of their information regard-
ing local pigskin requisites with alarming, albeit smiling,
loquacity.
Among the hot spots gkrnered were statements by Trainer

Cozens to the effect that grid aspirants should go slow on
malted milk and Ko-fan, and heavy^
cm sleep and studies. Jimmy Cline

odtllned the Smith systeilu the qnaii^

flcations of a piayer, ttrevstnr fisht.

1

Ducuaaioii by Andy Smith of

Ideal Qualitiea of

Linetman

in which em^haaii he was borne out

by Charlie Toney and other speakers.

In the absence of Freshman Coa4h
Trotter, Captain Bell announced^ his
department as readyjto care for aU
frosh. urging their t^ooperation by
not flunking out too often. Pai^

Frampton. who will handle the re-

serres. and who haa a tovgh and

thankless job in front of Matt also

•aid hft9 piece.

Walt Wescott, howerer, furnished

the apai^cllng statement of the after-

noon. He pronounced all hokum
going the rounds that the Cubs would
be weak this season as tl^ a^^fsplute

bunk. Tempered with his 1i;PM^ <^
wet blankets, was Coach ClineVi ad-

monition to those present not to ex-

pect a miracle the first year from
the Smith system. We^ m«at ^<50>a-

tess that Walt's pointers look pretly

stronc^ superior coaching staff, bea^
eQuipment and ^ human material

which is yet to l>e molded but ji great

deal of which has already giv^^
good account of itaelf.

Following is the list of ambit^ousi
aspirants who signed on the dotted
line on Tuesday: Scott Hedges,
Cecil Barton, Ferron Andnw, Charles
Wells. K. Pierce. Albert Wagner,
Willard HUt. Gerald Mitchell, Ver^
non Collins. George Bishop. Morris
farker. Ronald Molrine. Heri>ert

Bolton. Earle Gardner. E. A. Bright;
.^Ullio Parisi^^Mac Burt» William
I^oeseler. Laddie Knmfson, Scott
thursdby,* Scotty Sanford. U.
Q^nche. Gny Brooks, Robert Lyon,
O. O Tumey, Horace Besee. Arthur

CANCEL CHECKS

AH students who hawe
made out dieclu recently

am ; asked to cancel pay-
meiit on tkem immedialelyy
to prevent the thiewes who
rolflbed the Co-op last niight

from eashinf them.

FROSH MEETING TODAY
An aaaembly of all Freshmen will

be held In Millspaugh Hall Auditor^
turn today at two o'clock for the pur-
pose of final elections and organ-
isation.

Erery Freshman Is urged to be
present as this is th^ir opportuntiy
to show ciass spirit and co-operation.

;
Considering^ the eereral other

I'drires in progress on' the dampus,
t the relief work for the Japanese is

:
progressing to a soccessful con-

] cbision.

Jones, Burnett Haralson, Walt Wes-
cott. A. B! Person, Robert Rosskopt
WiUiam M^lIlgan, Jefferson Brown,
Jack Giles. Loran Peak, Ralph
Smith, George Walterhouae, Charles
Jennings, George Knight, S. D.
Doughty and William Jarrott.
Besidea these, there are a number

of men who were unable to come to
the rally, but who are continuing to
show up for uniforms at the gym.
Jack Sergei is almost entirely re-
covered from his illness and will Jbe
around the first of the year.

As was announced ^ last week's

Cub, the Andy Smith System of

CootI>aII coaching so successfully de-

veloped at Berkeley, is to be fol-

lowed by the Uk-

cal mentors. The
general mental
and physical qual-

Ifications for the

team as a whole
were di^ossed im

the first issue

;

this article will

take up the *in*

dividual reQuire-

ments as outlined

by Smith.

The end posl*

tions require Uie

headiest, most al-

Andy Smith ert and fastest
men on the field—men who are
steady and not cottfused by ttk^
formations. Since the' end must
shift ta tackle on offense and meet
heavy, plut^^hg backs on defense,
the ideal man should be as large

and heavy as possible and sUll re-

tain speed. Plenty of beef la neces-

sary in making hard charges, block-

ing tackles and meeting the oppo-
sition on defensivei Low, > 9ure

tackling, avoiding interference and
getting under punts require plenty

of speed. In grabbing forward
passes and clipping both speed and
shiftiness are demanded. Bummed
up. the wing position requires a pe«

cullar nombination of speed and
strength. '

WEIGHT AND SPEED
For the tackles, the requisites are

somewhat similar to those of the

ends, In that they require both
speed and weight The tackle

should be tke fastest and most ex-

perienced of ths big men.. In his

position he is able to ^do th^ most
defensive damage and should show
ap big men in that line, in addttion

to following the balU taekliag and
clipping. Ability to charge the line

hroats Cheer Oat

preciatian Of Last

ighfs *T' Stag Rally
*_ •' I I I.

Les Cummins in Stirring Talk Says, "There's
A Hlace for Everyone to Serve Cali-

fornia"; Fights Go Over Big

A jA By matt WEINSTOGKi '25
Amidil the fuzxlinir of cider and the munchiat of appletand doagifauiU, ti^me two hundred Cub enthosiafeU were

tI*?iJ!^J'* r^ '•'•^ evening at the "Y" btag raMy last nightm the Menf• gSTBu , -^ ^
' L^es Cumml Qi 'broke loo^ with a# i ,

pep-ingpirlng speech which, in the
estimation of lis close foUowers, was
by far ,tSe be t thing heard in these,
parts for somj Ume. After pleading

*

with the men to^come pnt for this or
that actlTlty

. m the campua, Les in-
formed the en wd Jnst how they stood
or should sUid for California.
"We want ^alifoNilaiana who are

P^^tid of bein
I membera of the ilnl-

veraity of Cat ferula at Lot Angefea;
•nd theae wh > healtatlngly acknowl-
edge thia Ins itutlon aa • place to
•pologize for should get out. If
ffteoeaaary we ^11 aaeitt th^n In get.
ting ojutr

A remioilscAt mood struck Ooach
Fred Coaens ind for the edification
Of those preUat lie ostlfsed tiie
meagre equipAent and ^he tbw num-
ber of men it the State Normal
School when le flr$t became coach
four yekrt af o and the growth to
the present < imengions. Fred im-
pressed all his listeners with the fact
that he^as a good scont, which he
certainly is no Jiing else but
Other spealers were Dr. Moore

nnd Guy Harrts. who nrged greater
co-operation o! students and faculty.
Gny Harris is to be commended for
Uie esoeUent n anner In which things
were run oflT, >artieitlarly the older.
Randall and Donghty opened the

flttie end of th » program with a fiist,

snappy two-rot nd affair. The gloves
were ilying »<> fast that eren the
frosh present forgot their manners
and became 'lolent Feeney and
Whitaker also

: ousted in a headliner I

bout at 138 KniBdfl. Rosser and
Packard, 195 p< ^unds, and Panlus and
Hays at ITD * raasled" all over the
place, but fun Ished many thrills te
the fans and mat' bums to their
knees. Theae n^n, aa Lea Cummlna
atate^ demons rated their apirit by
eoming out aniJ taklfig punishment
to put over tb< entertainment They
deaerve* no enj of credit.

FROSHHN MEN

HAVEfiEEFYSPD

Plenty of beef, but lack of dx-

peri0Bce charadterisea th» freshman
football iqaad, according to Coach
Harry Trotter. With Capt. Bell and

Jack Froet as asalatanta, however,
a representative Trotter ag^rega-
tiott la Ipoked for.

Following lU a VNsrtial list of the
men. These have all turned out for

line positions: Hastings, Bailey,

niomjwon, Shebeak, Verne, JarVla.

HosiMlBi,- B*rea, Bamett, Bi|ck.

\flieeler, Caj^on,. Parker and Mo-
GNillotigh.

Bids for the backfield positions

are being made by a. greater number
of Frosh. Many shifts wHl undoubt-
edly occur after' the coaches get a
line on the fellows aad a comi^ete
list to not avallnble -at present. New
men are coming oot each night but
the coaches can use anyone who has
the time.

Sections in Tennis

Hold Twice Weekly

COUNT fttJMVOSO
1793- ltl4

Born Benjamin Tbompaon kt
Masaacbuaetts. Charged with
bsing a Tory, went to Eng-
land, and became Under-Sec-
retaryofthe Cqfcxiiea. Later, ht
Bavaria reorganized the
military <lepartment axul was
n^adeCotratRumford. Return-
ed to En^^nd and engaged in
scientific reeaarch. Poonded
tlM Rumfc^d |ii(ifasaiwsTllii at
Harvard.

y V-

The General Electric Com-
pany, bycontinnoos scietf^

tific research, has devel-
oped new and better ways
of making electridty of use
to mankindi

He watched the

pot as it boiled

Thousands of people had watched the

bofling pot, but Count Rumft>rd won-
dered why it boiled He did more than

wonder; by scientific research he
found out for himselfl

And Riimfortt laid the foundation of

the greatest generalization the human
mind has yet ccmceived-^tibe law of

the conservation of energy.

Scientists in the Research Laboratories

of the General Electric Company are

devoting their lives to pure research,

carrying on the work of Rtimford and
other pioneers of modem science. By
methodical investigation, the frontier

of scientific knowledge is being pushed
steadily forward.

———<

—

^ - ^^^^^»

and form inte terence are also in^

eluded in the luties |of the Uckles.
The man who ] assesses both wedght
and speed an) a thorough know*

gam# is
"*ap'

ledge of the

tackle.

BE8T CHARGlfe^G UNIT
WUH the n jw rules, the Ou^l-

ificatioas for a guard have changed
to suit the ch inged style of play.

The old^type o guara, with nothing
but beef to en itle him to the posi-

tion, has been replaced* by the man
who, in addition to sufficient ton-

nage, has the sMlity to remain con-

stantly on his oes and fast enough
to get ovk in ii terference. A fttone^
wall on defens i and the best man
on the line in charging, the tackle

must also know his stuff at blocking
and clipping. ^'Hth little opportun-
ity for getting n the limelight, this

position reQUlriis a steady, consis-

tent player whc can stand the hard
work without n ental weakening.
The remainii g positions wUl be

next issues of the

Men's tennis sections will be held
only an Tuesday and Thursday at

twelve and three. All Junidrs and
Seniors may take tennis for credit

as no other piiyiilcal -education wfll
be required.. Freshmen and Soph-
omores may. elect tennis after pass-

ing their effioiency tests. Instruc-

tion begins Tuesday, Sept. 2&. See
Bill Ackerman '24 on the tennis

covaii,
I

Chief of Police to

Speak at Assembly

At the next unlTersRy assembly,

August Vollmer, the newp>s Ange-
les chief of police will be the
speaker.

«

covered
Cub.

in the

GENERAL ELECTRIC

"ATTEfitlON, STUDENTS''
P«MlttT«l]r m^tw fwralMhed 4««bl«

ivwrslty.
*

len N. B«rea«* St.
lUaUitera^ f«r w«m«b wlta

a&trendty

"ATTENTION, STUDENTS"

First rtaiM table b^MiHl hj tkewMk at leia 9. Bereade .•«>«•€» H
hlvek frvm valTenfty... «*Stff««tl7
kome •••tctaa." Home reap^erea
With natreraltr* ApiirtBi«Mt« earn
be •btatned «t Same addreaa.

P rfr Jn4t^*s^

YALE PADLOCKS
For Your Lockers

65c
(Two Keys)

TENNIS
STUDENTS!

Have You-Seeii the Latest
Wright and Ditson

Racket?

"The Criterion''
Perfect in Balance

Our ''Bancroft^ Line la

Now in Stock

We stUl have a fbw of
the special redwood art-
•npply hoses left. Remem*
hert One b giVen gratis
with each $3.00 art pur«
chase*

Smocks^ $3 and $4
Windsor Ties» 3Sc
(For the Hah*)

JUNIOR CORDS
$5.50 Value

$4.35

a
Just Arrived!

College Crusher''

«aU
$4.50

Blue and Gold Silk Hat
Bands

50c

Sophomores

!

Watch for the early an«
nouncement of our bhie
shirt specials. We are
awaitinc^ a imrge shipment.

Due to the large volume of business at the rtry out-
set of our first y^ar^ we have been handicapped, in our
efForts to furnish our standard of service. We are
increasing our sales force and are adding dafly to our
^stoci^ and wiH s^oii be caui^t up with the rush. An the
mealtime your every wish will receive prompt attention.

a

''On Your Way to the Heliotrope Car"
fa

PARAMOUNT
SANTA MONICA AT
WESTERN AVE.
HOLLY 1578

Tontghr
MARY MILES MINTER in

^'DRUMS QF. FATE'*
HAM HAMILTON in nJNEASY FEET^'

Saturday
WILLIAM DESMOND in

''SHADOWS CWP THE NORTH'*
MONTY BANKS in •'OIL WELL*'

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
ZANE GREY'S

•TO THE LAST MAN-
With Lois Wilson and Richard Din

PAUL PARROT in "WATCH YOUR WIFE''

WILSHIRE WESTERN AVENt^E AT
THIRD STREET

583-45

Tonight and Tomorrow
JACK LONDON'S

THE CALL OF THE WILD"
Sunday and Monday

LEATRICE JOY and OWEN-MOORE in
-THE SILENT PARTNER"

LARRY SEMON in ''NO WEDDING BELLS"

LARR Y'S
HOUSE

The

College

Hang'out

'Latonia'

^. 'H

<r—

WeUome to

The Studimts' Home
for Food and Drinks

WIGGE*iHORN^S
Blue Sl Go! d Food Shop

4872 SanU Monicfk Blvd.

Brisk lines that will ap-

peal to active youngr col-

lege and business men

!

Light and Dark Tan Calf

Black Calf
«

Patent Leather

TwNEs Smoe Ca
^ 05a HoiywDod 5tvcL

*Heap Good Eats*
AT THE

INDIAN LODGE
Choice Lunches at Reasonable Prices

Afternoon Teas

Three Dinners Served

5:30 to 6

85c, 65c and 50c

Sunday Dinners—1 to 8 P« M.

r

M. C. FREEMAN
»< C. DAVIS

ALPHA FLORAL CO.
FOR BETTER FLOWERS

Deoorstlona For All Oceaslona
5522 Hollywood Blvd.

Phone 433-606

PATRONIZE CUB ADVERTISERS
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WANT HELP OF
Everyone U asked to support
the huge project of a bene-
fit show next Friday

"•%-

TRYOUTS FOR BENEFIT
Thk afternoon at one o'clock
tryoalft are to be held for
benefit in Hollywood B6wL

NUMBER 4

BENEHT FRIDAY
All That Is Left of Beautiful Homes Adjacent to the Northern Califoriiia.X:ammisfeMIIPIK

I

Reirent Dickson Heads Men's
Committee on Ticket

Sales

EXCHANGE TAGS TODAY

California Alumni Take 100
Boxes for Show in

Bowl

MrSey feature! inter- Fraternity Council

CO-ED'S

Lower Floor of M. H. Aud-
it«»4um Open to Women

in Costume Only

Mystery will characteri»e the cU-
n»tlc feature of the Women's fii
Jinx which is to be held the eyf-
ning of Oct. 5 in MUispan^^ Anch
itorium. This much can be dls-

ciooed: All those in coetome are to
take part in this norel act It wfU
be the source of great hilarity

•moam^the assembled group; noth-
ing like it has erer been given at

Unirerslty.

Th$ originator of the derer Idea
none other than Alice Barty •»,

T-r president of the A. W. 8. She
aisuree eyeryone that the erening
wtn be a huge success from every
•tandpofnt.

kUL VISITORS ON BALCONY
AU risitors are requested to Tlew

the performance frosi the balcony.
Every student not in costume mnst
•Uo seek a seat ia the balcony^
tnce the entire lower floor will be
it the disposal of the oostumed atn-

mt% of the UniversUy. No mem-
|b»r of the Student Body win be
turned away, if she is in costume.
The balcony wilt be filled, and all

Ij^te comers will be turned away, af-

ter the bacony seats are filled. Thlrf

ifi necessary because of the City
cira ordinance which must be com-
plied with.

The major part of the evening
will bo devoted to skits presented.
by the various sororities and organ"
fisations on the campus.
TRYOUTS IN AUD
Before there can be a program,
•9 mnst be tryoiits for the pro-

^raoL- Contrary to a previous an-
^uncement in the Cub, the tcyonts

< #rili be held in the AudJtorinm
%htirsday and Friday, from four to

I'clock. All skit reenmes must
^ turned in to Alice Early Sy
A'ednesday. The time limit la three
minutes.

With the skit resume It is necee-
>-' to hand in a list of the re-

tailed propertiet* the number of

>ople appearing on the stage at one
time, aud the total munber. of peo-

e appearing on the stage, and es^

the neeeaeary lighte. Also,

rector of a skit must see Al-

e Early by Wednesday and make,
ointment J'or the time her

v i;i appear is the tryouts.

I je jtufees for tryouts will be
l^n Lau^lin, four women of the

ilty. Dmsella Goodwin '25, Thei-
ui:» -5. and Pern Bouck *2S.

m'u endeavor to choose i**«

t are offered.

Plans Scholarship Award
"'*?'

In furtherance of Ha aim to pro-
mote good feeling and co-operation
among the various fraternities, the
Inler-Fratemity Council at a meet-
ing held Monday at the Delta Kho
Omega housed adopted several reso-
hitione and formulated plans for the
ensuing semester.
Aa a first ste* in the meeting of-

ficers were elected. Alpha Pi, rep-

resented by Bob Fulton, '24, ftlling

the presidency; D^lta Rho Omega,
represented by Granville Hu:%3, '25,

vice president^Deha Mu Phi, For-
rest Underwood. '25u representative,
secretary, and Sigma Zeta, in the
person ot Frank Balthls, *26, treas-

urer.

CUP FOR SCHOLAf^SHiP ^
Incentive to raise scholarship to

the highest possible standard in the
fraternities was furnished by a deci-

ftion to awiird a loving cup to the
house with the beet scholastic arer^

age. The trophy will be perpetual,

gradea to be^^veraged each semes-
ter.

New Higfa^ Record
' Set in Card -Sale

All former records for the sale of

Associated Student Btkly^ card's on

thia campus were eclipsed In the

campaign ending last Saturday, ac-

cording to the report of Jerry Well
'24, chairman of the OArd sales com-
mittee. Through the co-operation of
a large corps of salesmen and the
willingness of the student body to
subscribe, 2743 memberships have
been sold thus far, and it is ex-

pected that before the end of this

week the total wHl be raised to more
than' S<MH>.

.A detailed check is- now being
made of all associations, and organ-
izations in the hope that these
groups can be made one hundred
per cent perfect in membership.

Studnts who have not purchased
cards may do so at the Card Sales
committee office in the room north
of the Co-operative Store.

Laddie Knurdson '25, by making a
total sale of 436 memberships, car-
ried off the honors in the organized
selling campaign. His prize is an
A. 8^ U. C. card. Other salespeople
disposing of more than 100 cards are
a^ follows:

Irene Quist '25, 1^; Joyc*' Turner
'25, 168; Stella Kastleman '26, 150;
Wm. Aultman '26, 133; Jeannette
Toberman '25, 118; Marion Whit*
aker '26, 117; Helen Frerfcing '26,

115; Lottise Mitchell '26, 110; and
Elizabeth Lack '25. 101

It was also declared thai the Coon,

cil should 4o whatever possiMe to

maintain respect for the traditions

of the University by both upper
classmen and frostunen, especially
the latter.

OPEN House
open house freedom, whereby all

Greek letter men might be priv-

ileged to enter any fraternity house
and become acquainted with the
other men, was also dlscnssed.
On the social side oC the later-

Fraternity program arrangements
are being nude for the annual for-

mal dance which will be held around
December 1. In connection with
dances, the old fouf-bid method, by
which ^each house wus presented
with four^ invitations, has been aban-
doned. Hereafter the fraternity

potting.on the dance will be free to

issue bids as it may desire.

A resolution to the Welfare Board
requesting a mail box for fraternity

mail was also paased.

r

Cotincil Appouitments

For Year Aanoisnced

Appointments of chairmanships of
the mrious administrative' boards of
the Associated Students have been
made, with the exception of the of-

fice of chairman of the Men's Ath-
letic Board.

The appointive positions on the
council fol* the year will be b*ld
by Franklin Minck -24, chairman of
the Forfensics Board; Dorothea Wit-
son *24, chairman of the Dramatics
of the Publications Board; Irene
Palmer '25, chairman of the W. A.

A- and the chairman of the Men's
Athletic Board, yfet to be appointed.
The council will be composed of

these members, in addition to the
officers elected in the June elections.
Th latter are Les Cummins '15, A. S.

U. C. president and chairman of the
council; T^me Gardener '26, first

vice-president and chairman of the
Finance Board; Thelma Gibson '26,

second vice-president and chairman
of the Welfare Board; Burnett Har-
alson *24, Men's Representative, and
Gretchea Mohler '25, Women's Rep-
presentative.

Complete Devastation
of Student Houses

Shownti kbovij

B the

£RK£L£Y in iilns!

These^ picti res. ^ken
day after the fire as soon as

the smoke had clckred sufficiently

to allow of sttceeeiful photography,
were obtained exclusively for: tbe
Cub Califomiaa -bv George Julian

' Morgan, former Branch student and
repre^ntative of

northern campus.

Some Idea of th) close call ex-

perienced by the i orthem cam{>us
fs given br the Ti< w m the ttppel'

left hand comer li which is seen
in the foreground a stone post and
ahalD. This marks >ne of the north
gates of the campoa beyond the for-

mer site of thb h)Oi!e of President-
Emeritus Benjamin Ide Wheeler at
*24W JRidge ro4d. Ii the lower left

, handvcorner may be seen a squad of

student voluntsers v orking with the
city fire department

... ,-

It is- to help men like these who
sacrificed every per tonal considera-

. tioir to save their Ue iversity and the
town that the South fernbranch stu-^

dens are raising m )ney pj drives

and benefits.

In the center is all that is left Of
the Alpha Chi Oknega SoreHty.
bouse. The ruins of the Virginia
street school house : t the corner of
Leroy and Virginia f treets Is in the
upper rii^t hapd c omer. In : the «

background calf be seen the Cain-
panile which was visible through t^e
smoke from almost every angle at

all times during tl\e ire. San. Fran-
cisco business men hurrying hooie
on the ferries derived a large mens-
nre of comfort from tlie fact that the
fire had not yet reached the huge
granite shafts In the lower right

hand.<;orner is seen la general view
of the devastated area of Berkeley
after the fire, high wind, water and
djHuimite had doBe wfiat they could.

At the first A. W. S. assembly of

this semester, tomorrow, Polly Davis
*2B, the president, will "welcome the

F^esiuaen and upper class woq^en.
e Cub on the [Dean Laughlin will also address the

women.

She will endeavor to give them an
idea, ^f campus customs and tradi-

tiens. Even though the Freshmen
womeh are asked ito wear their
gre^n buttons, it should not. In any
way, it is declared, make them feel
Isolated. They are a definite part
of the student body and should take
a decided part in student activities.

In order to acqjtiaint the new
women with the vanous organiza-
tions on the campus, Polly Davis has
called upon many of tbe upper class
women to ulk. ft is expected that
a great majority (ft the new women
will ^ly themselves with some stu-

dent activity, If not with many of
them.

A. W. S. Yell Leaders will be vot-

ed upon, also, at this assemlbly. Al-

ice Early -'25, has charge of the yell

leader tryouts. All those desiring to
try-out tire requested to hand in
their, names to Alice Early . before
the assembly. They are expected to
have a snappy California y^Il. pre-
pared to lead.

Two musical selections trill be
Civen by a double quartet; i^e mem-
bers are Alice Brown '25, Mildred
Stanford '2«, Doivthy Brlggs '2«,

ptille Maclnt4sh '*«, Gladys Uzelle
'26, Gretchen Mohler '2«. Grace Gos-
ling '26 and Wilhelmina Breuer '26.

Bcitelcy Director

Wires Thanks Irom

NorUiem Campus

Sept 21, 19^
Dr. C. C. Moore,
Director 8, B. If. 0-^

Los Anoeles, Calif.

I have juet teamed with the
utmost interest that the studenlfi
of the Seuhem Branch have sent

^
a large contribution to the Aaso-
ofated Students hens for the re-
lief of the rteedy. TWs is m-

splendid aot and I ahould like to
have you convey to thc^ students
an expression df our deep grat^
i:ude.

W. W. Campbell.

m PEP

DAY

Entertain Fre ihmaa

Women by 'At Home*

Postpone Reception

for Frosli Women
Due to the fact thai medical ex-

amii^ations are being held in the
Women's Gym during the next week
the Freshman Women's Recepticm is

Indefinitely postponed.

All Freshman women are cordia^iy

Invited to an aftcmooi i party In the^
hdnoT, iHiich is to be held iiext Prl-

day^ in the Kindergart »n rooms. This

Inviution is extended to tbeai In or-
der to get them atqiuainted xvith

their fellow class-w tmen and to
make them really <ee!

Elisabeth Hough •zjl, will ba the
able chairman >of the
both Knight *2$ will

affair. Elisa-

help arrange
and carry ovt the ent^i;tainment Ao
eificient conunittee hi • been chosen
by Mias Hdogfa to wefcome the 'Mv
v.-oxnea.

Light re fresume ots' yih be served. *

Pan^HeUenic Holds

Reception for New
Women on Thursday

Pan-Hellenic, women's sorority qr-

ganiaetion on the campus, will re-

>ceive all new women at tea in the

Women's Cltib rooms in the tower,
Thursday afternoon. September 21,

from 3 to 5:30.

Those receiving are Dean X»augh-
lin, Jeannette Toberman '2&» Adaline
Shearer '25, Liorraine Usher '2^

Floris Alexander '26, officers of Pan-
HeIlentc» and the presidents of the
sororities. Chairmen for commit-
tees are Joyce Turner '25, decora-
tions; Louise Mitchjell'2«. refresh-

mentB, Hazel Tilson USs,.publtcit.T.

i:very Senior Sister is urged to
rorae with the Freshmen who have
been given to bar care

Final tryouts for the California
Pep Band will be held In Mills-
paugh auditorium on Thursday af-

ternoon at 4 ©''clock. This is the
last opportunity for men to tryont

, fbr this organisation.

Men who play musical instm-
inents^of any kind are urged to come
out. Those who play the piano are
especially urged to be present, as a
good pianist is needed.

Twelve members will be selected
for the Jazz band, which is to play
for University «ocial functions. The
varsity band, which will also be se-

lected at this time, will consist of
20 members, and will represent the
University at public affairs. An
augniented band, or second varsity
band, will be organised for those
m^n who want practice i^ .hand'
playing. >

IVlembers of the varsity band wilt
receive similar .recognition to ttaft

df athletics, debating and represen-
thtive teams.

Various Music Cltibs

Ask for More Talent

More talent is needed for the mus-
ical organisation.

Squire Coop, chairman of the inu8
1e department, is forming orchestras

• andsinging clube and he urgea ali

students that can sing or play to see
him as soon as possible in room 107.
Pine Art Hall.

•^The University should have a
fine orchestra, a fine choral and fiPe

glee clubsA he said. "Full college
credit is fUIowed for the work and
convenient hours are arranged."

In support of the most urgent
cause wHfoh.thls University has ev(»r

been called upon to aid, students of

the Southern Branch will engage In
a mOBstsr Berkeley Benefit Program
to bo hel^ thia Friday Hight at 8
p. m. in the Hollywood Boivl.

^
The entire proceeds, after pay-

ing expenses of the production, wiu
be- turned over to the Berkeley He-
lief Fund. Money collected last
week for the fund, recently stolen
from the -Student Body, will be re-
placed in this "wiiy.

COMMUNITY PLEDGES SUPPORT
Absolute co-operation of the com-

munity^ as represented by the serv-
ices of Mrs. J. J. Carter, Regept Ed-
ward A. Dickson, G. E. Toberman^
President of the Bowl Association,
and the board of directors of the
Bowl, has been offered for the. per-
formance. The plan received en-
thusiastic endorsement last night
when presented by A. S. U. X!. Prea-
Idenr Les Camming' '25, before a
gathering of 2Sd Hollywood businefs
men.

University of eailfomla Alunrnl In
the Southland have been pledged te
the extent of $2500, representative
of tHfiL, 100 box reservations made by
them for FrUlay^s productjon.. Keg-
ent Dickson H chairman of the
Men's Sales ConnnitCde, mnd has re-

aerved the above number of boxes
for alumni.

PUBLIC TICKET SALE
Jerry Weil *24, is in charge ot

tiie ticket .sale on the campus, and
will be assisted by Jeanette Tober-
man '2$. head of the Women's Sales
Committee. General admissions will
be sold at fl.OO each. Out of a stu-
dent body of approximately 4000, It

is planned to sell 3000 of these gen:
eral admissions on this campus*, be-
ginning today at 10:50 o'clock. Tags
which were sold last Friday may be
exchanged today for an admission
to the production.

General admissions will be avail-
able to the public at the principal
drug stores in Hollywood and Los
Angeles." Calvin Smalley '26, is In
charge of this end of the publicUy.
Publicity in the downtown papers
will be handled by Miss Ruth Stev-
ens, head of a prominent local pub
llcity agency.

TRYOUTS AT NOON
This afternoon at 1 o^clock in the

auditorium, tryouts v¥^ll be held for
thoee who are to represent Califor-
nia M the bowl Friday night.

Over fifty applications for acts
have already been ^^ceived by
Squire Coop, director of the enter-
tainment. Any remaining talent as
yet, not. heard from, should be
offered immediately. Our best tai

ent. ali of it, must be included on the
program.

Betwen the acts, Frankie Pierce
*2« will lead the audience in Califor
hla songs and yells. There will be
aa oryanised rooting section of the
meg of the UhTTBrsity. Pom-poma,
which are being made under the
supervision of Polly Davis '25, A. W
S. president, will lend color to the
asseihblage.

CO-OPERATION 18 BYWORD
Special lighting arrangements

which were used recently in con
nectlon with the production "Alda"
will be available for the student pro-
duction at a reduced cost. WiUiam
Ackerman '24 Is in charge of the
stage management
The time for prepaation Is per-

ilously short, and 'the whoie Student
Body win be called upon to act as a
unit. Every organization and stu-
dent must be concentrated upon the
success of tHe Benefit to be held
Frtday night It will b our most lifv

portant public appearance to d«^
Failure is impessibie.
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59S-101

Ad^<ertt8fag Rates on App»caHoii~Snb8CTlpt!onB. 1200 * Tear, In Adranc^

Entered as Second Class MatUr, October 13, 1S22
At the PoBtofflce at LO0 Aogelee, Calif6raia

' UB^gr the Act of March S, 1S7$

iiKiitor,^ ••••!••••••.•.•.•.•.»»•.•• , •' • • ..• , , .IttIbi^ C. KnuBiert '26
Manag4# l5a^d F. Pol*. '25
Managto^ Editor FYed Moyer Jordan, '25

o T! ^2^ L«« Payne. '20
Sporta Ddltor Mi^tt We^xkstock, *26

^^. ^, KDITTNG BOARD
Okla Glass. '2« Eleanor OroT«B. ^
ri f!^^^,}^ Hobert K^rr, '20
John Cohea. 24 gyj^li^ Larlngston, '26
Ben Persoa. '25

I^a Worrtoio; ^4
?*^_f^*»^- •

- • Bruce RivaeU. »26

t?i!!!;V*ii*
Manager.,.. ^ wmiam A Selbert,,'M

Circulation Mana^r .^..^ ....,»..,..'.... Maftln Ftehar, •!«

t^-^^^r™®°i?i_.'^-
"'^^ ®- *^^ '^^ ^ A,. Dorothy Brloa. »2«^; Interool-

lafftate Ne^a Serrlce^ Dc*^thy Haserot, ^, and Catlbariae Bassart '26:
Forenaica, Betty Oraey, '2€; Ubrarian, B^tty Heldrteg, '25.

:4Dtil3(»EVERYONE'S HELP N
IjrjET BEHIND the wagon aiW push'' certainly muat beU the motto this week if we, the AflBociated Students^

ever expect to ''put over" the biggest thing we have
ever tried.

An attempt will be made this week to put over a first-
class program in a huge manner, as you may read by per-
using the biggest story on page one ^f this issue. We have
obtained the Hollywood Bowl, seating 10,000 people, for
this Friday night for a performance, th« proceeds of which
will be sent to aid Berkeley students. It is a chance to make
a huge sum of money to help fellow Califomians in dire need.

It is somewhat hard X^ realize sometimes that hundreds
of students, in Berkeley lost everything they had.

Our undertaking is getting fall publicity in all news-
papers m this city; tickets are on sale down town and on the
campus; ten acts out of fifty offered will be selected for the
performance, promising a wondei^ul show, and all that is
needed now is the en&usiastic, unquenchable support of a
student body that has already shown splendid spirit before
the semester hardly has begun.

There is no denying that fees, dues,, casts oA^ b<K^ks and
the various relief drives have w<«-ked a hardship on many
but to date Califomians have "come through" in fine style.

Every bit of energy, indviidual and collective, is needed,
however, to make a success of this tremendous event It
means so much to the people who. still need help, and it
means a great dealjp this University to make the undertaking
succeed. ^

Muci is expected of feBow Califomians on this campus^
Judging from performances of the past tw<x weeks we Iruess
Uiat more support will be forthcoming than is expected I

~
UNIVERSITIES OPEN TO ALL

\WWORTH reproducing is tiie editorial comment in rth4
Illustrated Daily News of September 17, on Dr. Ernest
C. Moore's welcoming speech at the first Universitl

meeting^ the auditorium. \

Of our director's statement that a university educatioil
of training is not a private opportunity, bat open to all, Mn
^anderbuilt says, ''More and more as the years go on thii
oinversity and all universities are being merged into tJie cur-
rent of national life. For^a long time they remamed in
isolated points of especial culture to which a few^made a
more or less nervous pilgrimage to acquire a learning with
which the country at large was not familiar nor wholly in
sympathy. And they returned to the bosom of their fellows
so changed in manner and in style as lose the point of human
contact.

'The advance and increase hi the desire for edueatioa
on the part of the great mass of the population of our country,
along with the policv of universities to translate themselves
in a more popular fafriiion into the service of the country,
has brought the universities and the people mu<^ closer
together and created a very mmch better onderstandnig."

Hantiscript Tryotits

On Naw to Discorer

New literary Talent

Tryonta for BMmbershlp In the

llaaaacrtpt Chih, canqms literary or-

ganSaatkm* are now ppan and will

not'^Ioae n:atil the first of October ,

eacording to Kenneth filler 'Jl,

president
All stndents interested In bterary

work are eMf^fble for sienibership.

no qnaliflcatioaa being Biada as to

elasa or^'eovraa In the tJniTerstty.

BoiWYver, ^he following require-

nenta are to be foUowed In snb-

mHttng knannaerlpta for nemher-
ahip: :

1. Three maanscnpts are to be
tnraed la by eaeh candidate.

2. Only one side of the paper,

should be ased.

2. ManaacrtpCa mast be snbmltted

net later than October 1. ^^ * ^
.

4. Maaaacripta may be either prose
er poeti y

.

Stsdents who desire te compete
for membership shoald send In their

uuiaacripta Tia the aiaUboz^s to

Theresia Rostemeyer "aft, vloe-pras-

ident, or SylTla LWlagstoa '2t, acuc-

retary.

The ana:kber to be taken In is not

Umitfid except by Quality of work.

Remaining Officers

of Freshman Oass

.

Seleded for Year

Offlcere to snide the Freshman
throegh their first year of eol-

leglate Ufa were elected at a meet-

fag held 031 Kiday, Class President
i MeKellar presM^"^" t^" ^'^* 'of

yioe-presMeat reaaned la a tte •
the first banet, Martha SnmmerlU
being ehoeen on the aeooiK ctflmt

After a eoarinehig ezhibitkm of

the ait of leading yeUa. Teddy reg^l

waa elected to the position by a
large Okajority. Bather Northrop
waa Toted secretary and Martin"

Beott treaaarer.
^ Ith the eiecUon 0^ officers com-

pleted. McXellar cmiclnded the meet-
ing with a regneat for cooperation

;
by and wltli ^e officers and the
claas as a whole. This is neeeasary-
he pointed ont, in order that the
class of '27 Shan fonctlon )A the
highest possible degree for the wel-
fare of the University and itself.

Freshmen Asked to

Report for Dramatics

Freehafiaa atadenta who are Inter-

ested in draznatics are aaked to

meet today at 2 o'clock in room US,
Mttlapangh Han. Mrs. Svaiyn
Thomaa. tnstractor la Pnblic Speak-

lag, ?rlll teU them how they may
t^TTv on their dramatic wort %t 8

Salesanen for Safe

Company ^ork Fast
Two repraaentatlTos of a safe

eoanpany did some Qoiek thinking
when they appeared Friday and a^
tempted to sell Stafford Dnnlap 23,

ffataaoe maeager, a safe. They even
waated to meaanre the one in th«
baaineaa office.

These, two safe men explained
that they wonld trade the co-op aafe
for oae. of theirs, allow a amali sam
on It and laclqde burglar l^aamnee
as wen.
Some haTe wondered how the

agent learned %o speedily about the |

TP^t^rsf miRfortune. Ah ha, evidence I

To Hold Art Display

In Fine Arts Bonding

Caba are proniaed aa artlatle

treat if they Tlait the Ptaie Arta
Building this month. An exhibition
of the work of the -Sununer School
on an extenaiye scale, embodying
both commercial and fine art win
soon be on display. The exhibition
halt cm the second floor wm rtral the
fanuma galleries of the Loarre and
the Royal Academy, aecording to
Miss N. ISL Gere, head of the ai^

tista.

MVifl H. O. Chandler, who l» a spe-
cialist in mural eecoratlotia, has
btenght together a wonderful txAr

lection of panela and acreens la^ty
the efforts of alumnae^ The woi^ is

aried and well execated. Attraethre
and i^easing to the eye fa the com-
mercial art exhibition arranged by
Mra. LoQiae R. Booy.

Z>an Capid haa KiMi vaing paint
brushea instead of arrows. Uined
along the waUs of Mlaa Oere'a office
la a display of nine wedding terita-
tienai^ of stodeata of the aehooL Be-
caaae of Dan's labors a diitici)]ty haa
been experienced by the art depart-
m«Bt In obtaining aesiatant inatmc-
tora. Howerer, the department haa
now secmned Mlaa Helen Horweis
from Cleveland for this position.

By TH£R

Chi Omega
with a bridge

the home of

lETY
lA RtiBTEMCYER

Sorority entertained

tea last Batarday. at

uMa Bhorea, in honor

of the ylaitin| nembera Xr<MB Stan-

fos^

Women of

mary de

and recepti(

Taeaday

from four to

e Kindergarten Pri-

nt are girlng a tea

for the new women
oon, September 25.

Te o'clock. All new
membera of the department and aU
interested ard invited.

Phi Sigma

engagement o

to Mr. Joaep]

The marrlagi

place in Dace nber

fororlty announces the

Mlaa Dorothy Deman
80C0I0W of U. a C.

will probably take

Form Plans for Big

French Qab Program

P^^nch atadeata are aaked to take
note of the re-openlng of -the French
Club, whose offfcers have letumed
and are planning te^ hold meeUngs
once a month, Bvery stadent ef t#o
or more yeara French staxiding is

welcome.
There are SO charter members of

thia club who desire to make
the club one of the most popular or-

ganiastiona on the campua. The
club la for the pafpose of prOmotlnj
good fenowehip and appreefation of
the French customs, language and
art Informality la to i^revail at an
meetlnga. Several nnwlcala, dances
and other forma of entertainment
will feature each gathering.
A little later in the year a French

play of real literary value win be
presented to the University under
the direction of Miss Latessler who
la a native of France. Mies Letes-
tier dlslpayed her talent laat year
in selections from Perrichon given
by a claaa that had only one yaar of
instruction^ ao we all know that the
promiaed play will be weU worth
aeeing.

The Delta I hi Sorority .wUl enter-

tain at Ha net ' home, §87 Henotrope
at home day Taeaday.

Tea win be w^ rved in the afternoon,
and there w^l be dancing la the
evening.

Mafy Marga|fet Hudsea, Theta Phi
l>e!t* Sororit], visite4i the Univer-
sity from Berkeley last fMday.

Lome Dewjea '25, Sigma Alpha
Kappa Borortt|r, Is down from man-
ford.

Alpha Slfmalpi Sorority held open
hevse Batarday evening at 1011
Foorth avenucL The proceeds f '

the dance will go toward the Berk-
eley Relief FuM.

The DeUa Fhi Sorority will keep
open house thli aftarafon from 2 to

6 o'clock. There will be dancing
from 7 tlU 10 thtr evening.

Sixty doUam was realised for the
Berkeley Relief Fund at a dance
given last Friday evaning by the
Delta Phi Sonority, hi their new
booie at Wt Heliotrope drive.

Fred May knd Hawant Traun-
weiser have returned to the 6igma
Zetas without their fraternity pins.

The possessorij of the pins are un-
known.

Phys, Ed, atib Will

Have Mountain Home
Physical Education Club wfU have

a mooaUIn lodge home by Thanks-
giving, according to an anhonnce-

ment made by that organisation to-

day. A lot haa been leased In Tana
Canyon, four miles from Santa Mo2w
lea, and, c<mstruction of the lodge
win begin within the next few
weeks.
The lodge as planned wlU eonaist

of a large living room, with an
open fireplace, a aleeptng porch,
kitchen and waah room. An out^
door fbtplace la to be bunt, and
win be used (y the stodenta far
marshmallow or weiner roasts.

Realising the need for such a i^y-
groand for the atadenta, the Phya-
fcal Bdaoatlon Chib haa made plans
to rent the lodge to campus organ-
laatiena.

Those who made the mountain
lodge poaslble Include Director ifi.

C. Moore, Dean Laaghlin, membera
of the Physical BdooatXon Club, fac-

ulty and alamnl.

The Kappa
now oecupyinc
North Berendo

MEMORIAL eERVlCEB HELD
. Phi Sigma Sigma SoroHty held
Memorial Qervioeo Bnaday for three
deceased membei« of the Bta eiuip-

tar

•OPHO
First Bophi

year wiU he
o'ciedt in

Toggert, new:
ident, urgea all

to attend thia

Ing.

Benefit Dance is

Given Tomorrow

la line with the epirtt <rf the
timea, Whldi Is directed toward the
relief of Berkeley students. Alpha
Tan Zeta Sorority is sponsoring an
informal benefit dance, to be held
tomorrow night in the HoUywood
Woman's CluU

Tickets at one dollar per couple
are now, on sale by members of Al-

pha Tan Zeta, and will be on kale
at the door Wednesday nlglit All

proceeds realised will be turned
over to the Berkley Relief Fund.
Dancing will hegin at 8: SO p. m.

and will continue 'until 12, ^tough a
special concession for this partlcula

occasion. 10:30 is the usual closing

hour for week-nlgbt csikpus dances.
Good music la aasured by the pres-

ence of Dale Imea and his Poppy-
Land Players. Light cefreshmants
and , decorative lighting effects are
also expected to add materta^y to

the enjoyment of the guests.

an Phi fraternity It

ita new home, 710

str^t

ORES MEET
ore meeting of the
Id Wednesday at 8

218. M. H. Ivan
elected Soph pres-

mbers of the^oiass

rgaiiliaUon meet-

UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHOP
P. G. BHAMIBB, Pr«».

BRBAKFAST, I.VlfC& SODA
FOUHVAIN, CONPBCne]fKRY

TOBAO<M>
laet If^rth Bercaid* St.
OMiMT WHI^wbreeh: Am.
Ow—tkmt CaHterala kali

m SYSH TO

HE TIME

In order to equally distribute Vift

offices held by the women of tho
University, the A. W. 8. haa Inaug-
urated the iwint sys^m.
This system also enables the

women to divide the hours for stady^
ahd activities in a more even ratio^''

No woman can carry more than

thirty points, according to the new
kchedtiie.' The Otesus Board wMi
enforce the schedule and will, if the

need arises, increase the number or

activities listed and tbe correspond-
ing points. Peggy Sears ^25 compiled
the present list and she will have
charge of further dhanges sug-

gested by the board.

The cemmittee has endeavored to

Hst the points according to the mer-

its pf the activity and have tried to
' deia fairly with the offices of all

organiastions.

For the benefit of. those engaged
In activities the fbllowlng list is

published: •

A. W. 8. President, 25; A. W. 8.

Vice President. 20; A. W. 8. Seci-e-

tary. 18; A. W. 8. treasurer, 16; A.

W. 8. Census Chairman, 16.

First Vice President of Student
Body, 20; Second Vice President ox

Student Body, 20; y; Oman's Repre-

sentative at Large^ 17.

W. A. A. President, 20; W. A. A.

Vice President, 12; W, A. A. Sec-

retary, 14;. W. A, A. Treasurer, 14;

W. A. A. Board Member, 10.

Manager of Team, 8; Captain of

Team, f ; Member of First Team, 5;

Member of Second Team« 8; Mem-
ber of Squad, 2; TeU Leader^ 7.

Editor 0(f Cub, 25; Managing Ed-

itor of Cub, 18; News Dflttor, 17;

Editing Board Member, 10; Society

Editor, 8; Second Year Reporter, 5;

First Tear Reporter, 8; .

Editor of Southern Campos. 284

Associate Editor, 22; Art Editor, 17;

Aasistaata^ 17; Departn^t Editor,

10; Department Asalatant, 4; Re-

porter, 1,

*Chaii niasi of Standing Committee
|

5-18; ^Member of Standing Commit-
tee, 8-10; ^Ctaainnan ^ T«x4>orary

Comniittee, \^ (8 meaths) ; *Mem-
ber ef Temporary Cemmittee, 1-4 (8

BAonths); ^Chairman of Temporary
Committee, 1-6 (3 weeks); *Mem-
ber of Temporary Committee, 1-3 (3

weeks).
Y. W. C. A. President, 9; Y. W.

C. A. Vice President, 8; Y. W. C. A.

Secretahy, 6; Y. W. C. A. Treasurer,

5; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Member, «.

Pan Hellenic President, 4; Pan "^

Hellenic Vice President, 4; Pan
Hellenic Secretary, IT; Pan Hellenic

Treasurer, 8; Pan Hellenic Repre-

SMitative, 2.

Intercollei^ate Debate, 8; Inter-

^aas or Club Debate, 3; Intercolleg-

iate or Oratorical Contest, B; Ora-

torical Tryout, 2;

Bema President, 5; Bema Vici3

President, 8: Bema Secretahy, 8;

Bema Treasurer, 2;

Representative on Forensic Board,

2; Golden Oavel Vice President, 8;

Golden Gavel Secretary, 8.

Lead In Major Dramatic Prodae-

tlona, 8; *Mlnor Part fa Dramatie
Productions, 1-6; Chorus, 2; Lead In

Minor Dramatic Productions, 6;

^Minor Part in Minor Productions.

12.

Class Vice President, 8; Class Sec-

retary, 4; Claas Trefiaurer, 4.

Qlee Clab President, 8; Glee Cmb
Secretary, 4; Olee Club Treasurer,

4; Glee CBuh Manager, 8; Glee Club

Member, 8.

DiBpartmeht President, 8; DeiMut^

ment Vice President, 2; Department
Secretary. 1; Department Treasurer,

L
•Nundber of pointe to be decided

bgr Ottiaaa Board.

*^oker*B a game of chance."

^T^otwtth me."

^ow come?"
**\ always lose.*'

RUSH'S HOME
BAKERY AND

LUNCH
Servea Thoae Good
Sandwfchea and

Lunchea

Alao Small French Paatry

669 Heliotrope Drive

^'With Your
Favorite Crest

A Hundred to Cboose From

J.A.Meyer$£Co.
724. South Hope Street

Oppoaite Y. M. C. A.

Phone 826-761

EiteiTthlng m SL^ U* C
Jeivelry

Where College Folk Meet

SINCE 1912 J
ELL'S SHOE SHOP
718 Heliotrope "bHye
North of Melrose

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at
Guaranteed Prioea

WORK BACk SAME DAY

J

1-,

LISTEN
Wafflea, Home-Made Pies,

Cafcea, and Hot Coffee

WAFFLE SHOP
4720 SanU Monica Bhrd.

•. <t^ Welcome to

The Students' Hmne
for Food and. Drinks

WIGGENHORN'S
Bine dk GoM Food Shop

4S72 SanU Monica Bird.

CUB pAPJiER SHOP
SANITARY, UP-Ta4>ATB

Clear Tewel for Each Customer
Hair Behhed

48M SanU Monica Blvd.
r <...«•.» Heliotrope

YOUNG'S
BARBER SHOP

For a Real Haircut
Santa Monica Blvd., near

Vermont Ave.

Newly Furniahed Single
Room—^With Small
Family—With or
Withottt Board

4063V, Qakwood Awe.

Kerens a '"Knodc*
Out**»»a sweater
coat of brushed

, wool 9 regular
^Iverwoodg stuff

'

and only $7«50«

It cornea in sever*

al good colots.

And you'll find

here the biggest
stock of fine
sweaters in Los
Angeles*

Silverwoods
INCORPOaATED

BROADWAY AT SIXIH
LOS ANGELES
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Simplies

Art Classes Design

Stage Settings for

Commanity Theater

Gilmor« Brown, director ct tfte

Psasad^na Ccmmuiilty Players, has
Mked tli« Art department of ike Vni-
Terstiy to deslf^ ^^ eoetumes and
Bta«6 settings for one of tbe plays
to be glveA this season. The de-

partBeiit bAs been gr^en an ^opor-
tiinlty to choose the play for which
they, will work, and ft xs Tery i>rob-
able that a Shakespeareaa play win
be chosen.

Several students of R B, tJ. C. a|*
Tery actlre members of the Pasa-
dena Commnnlty Players and bave"
taken Important parts in the plays.
One has been asBistlng in the directs
Ing.

Last year the art department de-
signed the stage setting and cos-
tumes for "Lore's Labour Lost."
which was very snccessfu). Plc-

tves ol the settings were shown In
many. art magasines.
The Community Players of Pas*'

dena are well known and are ranked
as one oi t^e best of their kind in
the United States. •

MIA

CAUFORNIAN

vi

A^

1

1

Is an

Authorized

SPALDING
Agency

Carrying m,

Comi^ete Line

TENNIS GOdl

Including

Racquets

Covers

Slippers

Balls

Tryoots forWomen
Debaters Thursday

All women interested In debating
are inrlted to take part in the pre-
liminary Bema tryonts which will b«
held Thnrsday afternoon from S to
4 o'clock In room 117. M. H. The
trroutA consist ct « two nilnate
speech, the topic to be decided npon
by the Bema members and glren to
the prospective member jnst before
the tfies out
The women debaters of the "Onl-

Terslty are nsnally Bema members
as members ot that society are In-

terested primarily In debating. The
record for the last years' women's
debating teams In the debating
league was unexcelled. They won
tomr out of six debates in the
Women's Intercollegiate Debate
Leagne of Southern California.

Wwnen's (ilee Ckb
MTiIl HoM Tryoots

In the Tery nea^ fiitmre the Wo-
men's Glee Clxib win hold try^oots
for flrst hnd second sopranos and
Urst and eecond altos. There are
many of the old members returning,
so aH those Interested In joining
shottld try to be' amoac the first, as
there vlU be only a few admitted
this s«nester.

;

Patronize Your

Ovm

Book Store

Nssrt to tfie Tenx

Courts

Nationally Known Educators
Added to Teaching Staff

of Unxreratty

IBnlATglng the Unirersity faculty
to some 105 members, fourteen new
Instruotors hay« been added to 0«
stair. BeTeral members of last ye^
hare left on leaves of aJMiience^ while
cme has returned afteir a year's
Bif^ ahroad.
Tbe new members being welcomed

here are: Miser Ruth Iktklnson. for-

merly o! Columbia Unlreniity. who
win head the department of Physical
Education for Women; -Dr. Helen 3.
Thompson, who will aasume charge
of the Home Xconomics depart.
niMsnt

J, P. McGrew win be associated
with Professor Marsh Jin the Public
Sliteaking department Dr. J. Hak
old- Williams, eminent author, pe^f-

chologist and Director of the Cali-

fornia Bureau of Juvenile Research,
is an addition to the department bf
education. Another new member of
this department Is Benjamin John-,
son, who- will teach Tocatlohal edu-

'<

cation.

Dr. Dayid K. Bjork, who obtained
his Ph.D. at Berkeley, conies to the
campus this year as assistant In his-
tory. W. T. McOrath will be con-
nected with the Commerce Depart-
ment, as will H. Hilmer, formerly as-

sistant professOT of German at Stan,
ford, and author of a commentary
on the ''Origin of Language.**
a L. Barrett, an Oxy graduate,

and a former student ef Dean Rle-
ber, will teach Philosophy. J. B.
Goodwin, a member of the American
Library Asooelation, and fonner li-

brarian at the Unlver8ity~of Texas,
win assume charge of the library
here.

Two new fnstmctors have entered
the Spanish department: Leslie
Simpson and enor Adolpho Jorda,
a Spaniard who hae |uid the unique
experience of teaching Sngli^ in
Sr German vnlrerslty.

The place left Tacaat by Miss
Alice Hunnewell. who is on leare of

absenee In the Orient, wOl be filled

byHfiss Caroline Townsend. Dr. Si-

gurd HustTedt win resume his ae-

sistant professorship here after a
year's absence in candlnaTla.
W. B. Mason will be connected

with the uatheauittes de|mrtment,
and Charles H. Paxtoa win teach
mechanical engineering.

Miss Anna Kraose la now in En-
rope on a ]«avo of abft^aca, and A.

^

H. Warner has also bden granted a
leaTS of absence.

Frc-Iegaj Students to

Gtt Aqjuainted With
Local

PAGE THREE

-y

For the ikn>08a of discussing
plans ioT futB re, meetings and social

gatherings, tie Pre-Legal Ctttb met
In M. H. 205 r«8teri!ay.

It was anmunced by a jG. Bulse
•ttr president of the club, Jhai the
next meeting will be. oqs^ to aM
oortifled pre- egal studenta. This
iaeetl»g wiU be held at 8 p. m.
Wednesday, Cept 26, In M. R 204.
The speaker rtll b^ Dr. £. C. Mar-
tin, chairman of (he department of
P^tioal ; Sde ice.

* According U Hi^se, the purpose of
the clnb is ii prepare all pre-legal
students for I an interesting law
course and t» have them get ac-
quainted with members of the bar.
StndehU Int n^ested or desiring In.

formation shoi Id see Q. O. Hnlse '25,

FVed, Hoa|iJ9r *U, Ed Boyd '26, or
Kent Blanche '26, members of the
club.

Prclimlm ry Tryouts

For Ag) )ra Tomomow

to speah on
which win be
of tryout
AH Bucoes

preliminary
the final try<

A two mil nte extemporaneous
speech * win emstltute the prelim-
inary tryout f( r A«era, to be held
Tuesday at 4 o'dask to room 117,
M. H«
Bach contestant will be required

some current topic
lubmttted at the time

IfWrBfiftctariBoard

System Wiit Improve

Appearance of Halls

Installation of the new bulletiil

board system wiU be marked by an

improvement in the aiH>earance of

the main haU. The old official bul-

letin board Is to be removed and in

Its place, bulletin boards wlU be
placed at the entrances to the var-

ious buildings. All notices must be
in by 9 o'clock the afternoon pre-

oedlng the day on which they are

to be posted. Tho notices win be
distributed about the campus,
whereas before they were only

placed on the two buUetin boards

at each quadrangle entrance. These
bulletin, boards will be retained for

the smaller announcements.
Blmer Beckman. secretary to Dr.

K. t^, Moore, vrishes to emphasize
the fact that It is against the state

law to- use these or any ether bul-

letin board on the campus for per-

sonal advertising.

Lost and found, for sale, and
other such notices should be hand-

ted through The Cub. The posting

of them upon property owned by the

state is prohibited by state law and

all such signs placed upon these bui->

letln boards win be removed*

1^

<>

has not yet be< n announced.

PARMWOUNT

contestants of the *

wfll. i»articlpate in

the date of which

Local Frosh Woman
Wins Beatity Contest

Betty Hynes *27, a student at the

University of OnHfomla at Los An-

re^es, has been ehosen as one o*

IlDllywood'«_^'^welTe most beautiful

girls.^ The girls have pwrts in

'*Maytlme," a Schulberg production

now being filmed.

How About That

Fountain Pen and
Eversharp Pencil

.That You Should Have?

Better come over today
and pick it out of our
conq>lete assortaient

Blue Cross

Vermont at Santa Monica Blvd.

SANTA MONICA AT
WESTERN AVE.
HOLLY 1578

Y

Toniflit

ZANB GREY'9

"TO THE UMTT MAN**
Wkh Lott WOmi and Richard

' Tomorrow

ALICE BRADY IN

•THE LEOPARDESS*'

Thiiraday and Fvidmj

EATRICE JOY AND OWEN MOORE

*THE SILENT PARTNER**

Metropolitan
2070

vjf 1^/

IN

WllSHIRE

>

LARRrs
HOUSE

The

College

Hcmg-out

>

A

Students'

Co-opera-

tive

Store

Next to Tennis

Courts

Eyettraa Wai Cause

Headad£e»

Headaehe to one «f th« great.
est ^n^m\^% of mankind. Many
endure thie distretaing allm^
wlthctit thought ef Ha Origin.

Tfia jnajoHty af all Haadachet
are cfiwed by def^ctlvf^ ayes.
With pi^opar glaaaaa air itlttreat-
Nig iNilna vanM»r"

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED

Co-op Receives Jfcw

Shipments of Books

AU those wlio bare it^en up tlie

bope of fitting deelred books may
now bo reassured and come back
into line again. RoHn^ers for books
tbat bartf been si^d out are arriylng
erery dny.
Many gtudenta bare stood for

boors In tbe book line onty to learn
that pan«of tbelrbooiks bad altber
baen sold out or were expected In

sioek soon. Tbe manager an*
nonnces tbat large supplies of tbese
books,baye ^ist arrlYad. Tbere are
eaougb coplea of '^Prlndplee of Hu-
man Oeograi^y^ by Huntington and
Ooablng to please everybody wbo
wlsbaa ane.

M Suppers

Local Cities

WESTERN AVENUE AT
THIRD STREET

563-43
Toalght

ALICE BRADY IN

rTHE LEOPARDESS"

Tomorrow and Thuraday

ZANEGREY^
•nrO THE LAST MAN'»

S

DrE.H.NoE
Optometrist

SpGdalMinJBtUng Qasses

Mkzzaminb Tloost

I

W. F. IRWIN
HARDWARE

4699 8anta Monica Blvd.

fUmr Vermont
PhOfia MC^aO Hollywood, Cal.

Next Tueeday a^ealag. fieptamber
«8. tbe XJnHaralty T. M. C. A. will

bold tbe Arat of a series at supj>an
at tbe *T** bo«a fdrvMa stodants
wbo are Interested In cburcb and
T. M.>Q. A* work. Eaob city and
oomsnuntty wlU bave a n^bt Tba
snppar Taaaday nlgbt will ba f6r
Paaadena and Long Beacb atadants.
Supper will begin at 6:3<l p. m.

and will be followed by tpeecbes
from several of tbe older etoddnts
wbo are actlre in T; M. C. A. work.
Secretary Guy Harris will also-talk.

A fee of tblrty cents will be charged
to eorer the necessary expenses.
Wednesday nlgbt win be "Holly-

wood nlgbt" Tbnnday nlgbt wlU
be turned over ta tbe varlons smal-
ler cominunlti«a which induda Glen-

dale, Albambra^ Monrovia, Glaadora,
and Aausa from Loe Angeles County,
Santa Ana, Fullerton and Orange of

Ofange County.

Special Features
AT THE

IAN LODGE

SEVENTH^**^AT OLIVE ^
aH.DYAS CO.

Only$3.95!
Regulation Middy,

Tie and Bloomers

forU.C:S,B:"
Califofnia Giris will welcome this announce-

ment f Sw^Iy—BO low a price shoald make many
friendsl The Ville de Paris has 100 Gym Suits to
go at $3,951

Btoomers are made of well made navy blue
storm serge, fully pleated, and have elastic knees
and button on sidet. Middiea are of high grade
middy twin—^have long sleeves, yokfe fronts, in*
verted pockets on sides, and blue wash collars
and cuffs, wHh three rows of white braid trim.
Ties are of orange silk in the Windsor style. The
cooaplete outftt costs but 13.95^ at the Ville do
Paris!

FIFTH FLOOR

Tbe Ville Is Open Att Day Salnrdar

Luncheons

>Togetfie]

On

NELSON & PRICE, IN
TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

53S North Vermoiit
Phtae 596-194

20
Per Cent Duccmnt

Tires and Tvbe« to AH School
City, Stote and Cownty Employees

i

Dinner—5:30 to I

I Chicken Dinners

ItoSP.M.

#

M I as-

JHincan, Vail Co.
J^ EsUisflshed 1869

730-732 SOUTH HILL ST.^m
^•i»

Dmwlna Materials,
ArtItU' Supplier
Picture Framrno

BARBER SHOP
CHAS. DABE

4912 Smatm. Monk* Bird.

Drive for Members
by Commerce Qah

The flfBt Commerce Club socUl of
Ufee year in^ heM ^aet Thuraday af-

temooD from ^iM to € o'clock in tlie

Tower rooms.

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS
SUITS T<> ORDER—Bloe Serge, All Wool—$40.00

Glainino and Presalng-P-Wa Call and Deliver

MELROl^E TOGGERY and TAILORING
A. MARTIN, Prop.

IP-TO-DATE QEWT'S FUflNi8>1tN6S

48S8 Melrosa Ajrenua Phone 693-82B We Call and Deliver

Memory Books
COMPLETE LINE

To Select Prom

I

riBitl

WANT ADS
U)ST-r;*ra« Rbepora pinj IniUalt H.
8. B. Retnm to Loat and Found.

VIOLINI3T with Benaoa's Orchetthi
of Okicago wants to orgaaiae
danoe orahaatm; eotpajlaeoad mii-

•lelao intaresked leare name ib
stnd«fit box *or E. J. Borenson,

Why Not Start That

College Record Now?

I

/

Watdli, Olock )and iewalry Rapairlng—Swiss Watches a Specialty

E. B. MONROE
THE MELROSE JEWELER

4S(2 Melrose A^e^ at Heliotrope. PhOna 694-194. Lea Angeles, Calif:

M> C. FREEMA4 K. C DAVIS

Pliafia48M0t

ALPHA FLORAL CO.
FOR BETTER FLOWERS

Decorations For All Occaalona
»522 HoHywood Blvd.

426-428
West Sixth
Street

LOS ANGELES
CALIFORNIA

Telepiioiie 874-311

Opposite
Pershing
Square
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BERKELEY VARSITY

8Y ALINI DEFEAT

teen Thousand See For-

mer Berkeley Men Lose
to 1923 SquadIT"

Iq tb€ir first game*o( t&« season^

Aady Smith's Optdea Bears turned

bmek the California AH-^tars by a

?-• 8C6re last Saturday.

Approximately 18,000 ftms tttrned

out to see the Varsity and Alumn>
clash and tbey wltikessed a game
ni-^rked by ruggred playing on both
sides. There were a feW thrills, but
he teams evidently knew each other
oo well for^ any real fight.

''^e tiiree points made by the Var-

.• were made by "Spud" Spaulding
in the s^inondQuyrter. The All-Stars

were dangerously near scoring; in

the last quarter when MuUeip made
«a beautiful- forty-yard pass to Van
Sant but the play was stopped on
Che eight yard line when the final

whistle sounded.
VARSITY S>HOW8 UP WELL
The Alumni team was composed of

a great collection of stars including

Berkey, Muller, Er'b, Majors, Mor-
rison, Nisbit, Sprott, Clark, Crom-
otti «n€ Dean, all 6f whom were in

the 1921 California-Ohio State game.
Few of these men showed their old

form but this was due to their per-

iod of inaction and the fact that they
were playing men who knew their

:ityie perfectly.

Guy Harris Issues

Call for Materiaf

For Cross-Countiy

All men interested In croae-coun-

try are urged to show up a^ a meet-
ings which will be held on Moore
FleW, Monday, Oct 1 at 3 o'clock-

There will be both Varsity a^a
Frosh BQuads this year, according to
Guy Harris, who will coach both
squads, the same as In other sports,
^me of the best Varsity mater-

ial OT last season la lodt in the de-
parture of Robb, Mollvaln and Ran-
dall from school and Coach llarrls
has oily John Dalton and Fred
Oruber as a nucleus of^ the l$2a^
team. Thosrs men who intend to go
out for track later will find it to
their benefit to get in on this extra
training.

Andy Smith Begins Woric

Rebuilding Wondei* Team

TORS WORK ON

F

Andy Smith used thirty-five play- , "Smith System" iato the re^ieptlve

ers on the Varsity during the fracas

and they all showed up welL Itfs
evidently going to t>e a difficult

pr< position to pick out the men who
i^race the first string uniforms this

.reason.

PLEASANT SURPRISE
Many Cailfomla fans who ex-

pepted to see the Alumni con>pletely

s^i:ash the presisnt Varsity were
pieasantly surprised te note the
sc(*re, however little that may dcr

note. Consldei^Ag the fact that the
1923 Vsrslty only had two days prac-

tice together prior to the contest, H
Must be admitted that titeir ehowinf
is r^iMarkable.^ (We mttrftoy^ search-
ing In eame«t for U. 8.^C. money on
^e big game)
The lineups:

Cattfomltf Poa.

rfufford L. B.

Newmeyer L. T.

Perry L. G.

Horrell C. ^

Carey R, O.

Beam R. T.
E^ans R. B.

Carlson Q
Nichols Lk H.
Dunn . R. M.
V itter F.

Men TaugKl to Work Under
Many Systems Learn

Smith Method

Scattered among, the gold of^ Ihe
Varsity football feqnad, two groups
of emeralds, the pick of the Fresh-
man class, are doing tueir stuff^un-
der the able tnstruciion of Coaches
Harry Tfotter and "Cap" Bell. The
bi^ job these mentors hare on hand
is knockttig the rudiments of the

* Andy Smith,. so successful In pro-

ducing teams in the past, seems ap-

parently out of luck unless the

freshman team and subs* of last year
can be molded to suit his needs.

With only two of last year's team
back, he faces a tough problem
when the strength or the Trojans
and Cardinals is considered. How-
erer, he has some very promising
material irom the ranks. Blewett,

former M^inaaJ Arts light, and Dixon,

a stellar northern man. are out tor

the backfield. Their ability as open
field runners makes them worthy
mates of Spaulding, the spectacular

footballer of last year, Capt. Don
Nichols and Jack Witter, who has

l>een moved to fullback as punter de
luxe. Gordon White, former Branch
star, has- through his work "in the

Intercl&sa .play aVCal, earned a good
name for' 'good consistent kicking,

and it is hoped that he may help

Andy. With all bfillfwit backfield

prospects, one must consider that^

practically a whole new line must
be built. This is an unknown quah^

tlty.

Kerr, coach of the Cajtdlfial in-

stitution, traditional rlt^ of thft'

Blue and Gold, has material to Durr.

Capt Campbell, Guy Dennis, the sen-

satlon of the Cal and Pitt games last

year, "Peabody*

Murray ai^d Bud

Clei(velan4, Paul

Woodward, veteran

before with the

quarter, are all be ci eo the )ob. The
line is aIn»ost th> same as the year

iddltion of several

Frosh men, thd i nost noteworthy of

whom Is Nevers ^ ^ho grabb^ off his

numeral in four ilfferent sports.

Gus Hendersoi, the masculine
"Calamity Jane"
Side of our fa<tr

of gridders with
by Jack Dempeey
Central avehue.

most as it was

CummIngs..-*^ice

from the South

city, has a bunch
reps eclipsed only

on"\^'all street and
The line stands a^
last year. Norm

Anderson, surnan ed the •*Swede,'*^ls

back^ with his brother (apkle, Ralph

UP IN THIS ISSUE

Second of Series of Articles

On Smith System
Appear^

from Seattle win
hold down cente and will be sup-

ported on either

aud Earl. 189

spectl\ Pyt^
a battle for Trd

flank by Hawkins
a^d 18$ poim^s re-

an, hero of m;any

will told down
one end ^nd^Sti rk of Santa Ana
High Will probabl ' fill the other. In

^the backfteld Cait Dolley, Kldtlie.

Campbell and Ott ) Anderson wtll be
regulars from th€

hopes, U. S. C. w
tions. may fizzle

Alumni
Berkey

"H Dean
Clark:

tAtham
Cramner
Majors

- Mailer

Brb
Morrison

Sprott

Nesblt

Reports trickling from tBe Orf
Tigers war camp indicate that all la

not wfiU with Dave Rldderhoff, the^

brilliant Orange aad Black linesman.
It seeios that the old trouble wltli

the sttkle Is causing Coach Plpal

much woe. Oxy'll need Ridderhoff
tC5out November 17.

minds of the above-mentiQired as-

piring athletes. Said jo^ Is^ot- the
easiest to .be found on the,back lot.

FROM ALL PARTS
» The team which will represent the
first year men this season will he
constructed from material gathered
from- all sections of the cohntry.

Men, who wore moleskins oh the

snowy gridirons of the east and un-

der the scorching sun c^ the south
will ^!ay aide by side with men ^ho
gained their experience \n ba!mj^

CaHfomla. This means tl^at the
dozen or so styles of play which
these men have need In the past
must be forgotten and all energy ex-

pended In an effort to mold a
"SnUth Style** team.

LOTS OF BEEF
Although fairly green as far as

experience iioes. the two big. assets,

spirit and fight, predominate the

squad. Among the seventy-five men
out each night one can discern no
little quantltyt' of avoirdupois and
Coach .Trotter is confident that if

the men can get some speed into

their chargias he will have a real

•quad.. There are a great many
more men out for the backfield than

,

are out for line positions and a rad-

ical shift will soon be made with

thd^ purpoae oi balancing the squad.

Pomoni Footballers^

Prospects Discussed

In First Grid Article

LETTER MEN OUT
All letter meiT and last year's

tttlmeral men are to m^et at Men's

Gym Thursday night at 7:00. All

ur^ed to be out—pressing business
—^their be^) heeded .uhmedlately.

Beginning with this Usw 4h^ Cub

witi run a special writeup on South-

ertt Branch's football opponents In

the Southern California confefence

league, treating each col?ege separ-

ately. The opening article Is^ on

Pomona.

Front present appearance* cli«ucea

at Pomona College duplicating its

Iterformance of last year, that "df

winning the conference tooii^iU

title,* are as dull as a ra!ny do^ on

New T^ars. With such men as LewSe
Leesure apparently out; of the Une-

u^, the hopes of Sagehen ^loweri
for another championship eleven are

either unfounded or do not exist.

According^ to all dope on the sub-

ject, the line will represent th*

center of weakness. Scott, Parkhill,

Thoma^ Carter. Edwards and Mc-

Cully, all subs and second string

men, will t^:gtie it oat amooc them-

selves for positions on the line,

while green players will demonstrate
their ability as tackles.

Botii ends will also be scenes of

jreen material with Hill, Morgan.
Kiem and Stafford on tjie trrcnit

list One, of the probable coming
Ittininations is Eaton, youthful jav-

elin expert, who has been trans-

ferred from the backfield to'-one of

the flank posts.

A 'dangerous quartet. Merritt,

Clark. Bell and Stone, will bold the
center of attraction behind the front

wall. All four'men have had enough
experience to cause opponents
np Ittle trouble and the*r speed ma>
counterbalance the' weaker points of

the team.

Two Daily

For S

Seventy-five

m^n at Stanford

present dope.

However, Stan ord - with all her

th all her expec:^-

out before th^ at-

Second of a series of dlecussions

on the Andy Smith System, this

artiole wUl take up the ideal qual-

ities -for the positlohs of center,

quarterback, and
halfback

back as outlined

by the Bruin
Mentor.
The center is

the most impor-

tant man in of-

fensive worlt and
shonld be a quick
charger and cap-

able of following

the Ball jat all

times. W h I r^
m a nj centers
have |>e^n smaM
playerA, weight.

,.tack of ano^ef render team from
Berkeley.

radices

ord Frosh

thuslastic Fresh-

are out In mole-

S^ilns and hope tj) get positions on

thejgi^een eleven.

The^ line will

trhlT^ Indicatlone

fast backfield'. It]

>e bfg Und rangy

point to a light,

is quite S task to

make ^ny predict pus as to a Fresh-
man team Jl)ut ooi ches are Confident
of. a good shoving•at the first

game which is wfltli San Diego on
Saturday.

Two regular ptacticcs are heW
dally, at 9:30 an< 3. JO. " Both con-
sist ^f setting-up exercises, tackling
told blocking the lummy, falling on
the ball, getting iown under punts,
catching passes and other forms of

football practice.] Excellent prog-

ress has been made thus far a<;cord-

lug to Coach Husky Hunt.

Gordon White. Itar fiiUback with
the Cube last seal on, and known as
the conference iron man. played a
whale of a game Saturdayr accord-

ing to Coach Cliie of t^e Branch.
Jimmy just returned frohi the Cal
Varsity-Alumni game and states that
^hite "did his siuff\ at short-side

^ or- left tackle, his 9ew position^

.

What a diflfeience

Just a few cents make f FATIMA

Andy Smith
yith all prerequisites, Is much bet*

ter. Besides fulfilling the duties or»

a regular lineman the center should

be steady, not letting his team get

offside, as well as being able to pass

the ball well. Flaying as he dees in

a conspicuous position, he must be

a real man and an example to his

teammates.

QUARTEftBACIC'^5^ 4
The quarterback mmi be cooi.

heady, of variable size, and a field

general able to direct the offense.

He should have lots of psp and

fight and Instill it in the men. Among
other qualities' practically essen-

tial are personality and confide^ice

In himself and the confIdenee of the

coach and the men on the^team. He
should be cle^-er In handling the

ball and receiving punts, also a sure

tackier and clipper. A fearless and

foxy director of the plays is abso-

lutely necessary/ If the quar^rback

carries the ball «t' all he mfUit have

.all the qualities of * good toack^

HALFS AND FULLBACK
Halfbacks and fullbacks hcale hp

to about the same qualities, as their

positions are interchangeable. -They

should be able to buck the line, side

step, change face, be very good at

picking openings, have good knee

action and do open field mnnlng.

They may be of' variable weight but

should be about medium, active,

fast, of rugged build, fearless. »

strong runneir ahd have a stiff aruL.

The forward pass, both receiving and

passing, all other means of handling

Fencing Club Draws

Many Deft Dtiellists

From Campus Ranks

Those who wish to enroll In the
fencin|^ class, now being organised,
should hand In their programs im-

mediately with llst^ of free hours, ac-

cording to H H. Rempel Jr. '27,

newly appointed manager of the
spQrt. Twenty-two students have
alrepdy signed up and names are

continually being sent in through

the mail boxes.

The heavy sign-up has cleared up
any doubt of the certainty of the

orga^lzatjoB and the coaches are

now working out a schedule. So
successfully has the fencing club

taken at this institution that plans

or full- 4 **^ under way to form classes for

women. Mr. Brigand I, Instructor at

the Hpllywiood Fencing Club and

master of the nimble sport, has in-

terested himself In the class "and

may assist in the coaching here.

^ds have been secured by the

manages frqm the downtown sport-

ing goods stores and equipment will

soon be ready for ase. The beat of

equipment, only., is to be used.

All those,who contemplate coming

out tor the thrpst and parry class

^liould come to the meeting to be

l'*Id in the. Men's Gym Friday at '
o'clock. The meeting will be ifor

^those who have already signed up
as well ae^or new menabers.

i HEAVY WORKOUI^

AFTER WT REST

to Have Difficult

Tausk of Weeding Out
Materidl Soon

u

3

Our Paper Stock

All Ki

Engine

We are

gMxI aervicc

Complete
ds oFArtists*, Architects*,

s' and Note Book Papers

not stocking textbooks, so woi ciui give you

on. your supplies.

Wrangkre Called Out

^
in Defense of Class

tvan Taggert *t^, Soph^ore pres-

jident, announced that all men Inter-

jested in the Sophomore-Freshman
jdebate* jneet in rooih 109 Mills-

|paugh Hallr fr'>m 12 to 2 tomorrow.

;"Wednesday.
Preparation for this debate is en

necessary, but U is essentia that all

men wishing to participate be on
meeting for the same purpose
Thursday at 12 in M. H. 120.

Frankllif Minck '2i, chairman ot

forensics, announces a Freshman
meeting for the same purpose Tues-
day, today, at 12.
—'—'— •

'
'

Jill.
the ball and the very rudiments of

the game such as interference and
quickness to think and act are es-

sentials. They should appreciate
the linemen andxbe students of the
game, defend the goal, and be good
starters. The back watches the
downs and yards to gain, thus cal-

culating the. plays to come. ^

By RALPH BUNCHE '27

€oa^h Cline's capricious cohorts

are once moi;^ laboring^ under heav^

harness after a slight let-np over tb»

loast Ireek-end.

The JouFsey of the coaches i^

Berkeley for the Alumni fracas gave

tie hefty ones comprising the Var-

sity a chance to loosen up soni9 of

those stiff muscles gathered iii

workouts earlier in the week.

Capt. Wescott only pi|^ the men
through a li^ht workout Friday and

let them rest Saturday. From now
on, however, the menu wtll consist

of griq^d, grind, grrind. Let-ups will

be few an4 far between.

Ci-tNE HA8 TOUGH JOB
Although tiie first conference

game is a month distant. Coach
Cline realixes that he has a difficult

task ahead of him to put a winning

aggregation on the field Oct. 27. .

Coach dine feels that dame for-

tune has smiled none too farorably

upon him this season. That thought

coupled with the stinging of the nice

little defeat administered tjie alum-

ni-all-stars by the Cal Varsity Sat-

urdSy, at which the Cub coaching

S|^ff^ was very much in evidence,

may.9K>de ill for the moleskin lads

this- jv^ek. A defeat gbes against a

Bear football man's grain even if it

is the ^t of his Alma Mater.

F^ACfriCE TO BE SECRET
On^-thing's certain though—a typ-

ical California Tcbaching staff is on

the Job and the California flghtinc

spirit is very much in evidence. AH
tst which portends a dark day for

someone Oct. 27.

The latest edict of the coaches is

to the effect that In the futun^ prac-

ice will be entirely secret No per-

son will now be admitted to the field

unless he has one of the valued

passes now in the hands of a select

few. The reason for this move is

obvious. The coaches do not know
whether civilians on the field be-

long to this college or not and pre-

csntions must be taken.

*

A new line of Mechanical Drawing
Instru^ento from $4^ to $25.00

"Winner** Gymnasium Apparel for Girls

Are Recognized as a Standard ^

Used by Bot^ California and Southern Branch
Moreover They Are Most Reasonable

The Co-Op Supplies Them to You
Artist Smocks—Domestic Science Aprpnii

NURSES AND STUDENTS OUTFITTING CO-, INC.
1031 West Sewenth Street

Drexel 7040 Drexel 7041

jENSErrs
Melrose Theatre

East
Hollywood's
Showhouse of
Distinction

Melrose Areiiue at
HeliotropNe Prire
Ntear Vennbiit

SOPHOMOl
Your official blue shirt *h«is arriTed. Hand tailored

;

two pocket; collar attached; made of end«to-en<l[ doth;
color gtiaranieM.

.

See Them in. Our Window.

$2.75

Cords are sti 1 on sale $4,36

"On Yotr Way to the Heliotrope Car'*

THE UNIVERSITY^ PIJ^YHOUSE

Tuesday and Wednesday—September 25 and 26

HAROLD LLOYD in

"SAFETY LAST^'-
FOR LAUGHTER FIRST I

It Is a Rint

Selected Specialty Act

Thursday—September 27

Presenting an Adiqijtation d ^e
Broadway Stairs Success

"EAST SIDE WEST SIDE"
With KENNETH HARLAN and £ILE£N PERCY

Selected Novelty Acts

A
K

iti

.*>.

r

^

SELECTED SPECIALTY ACTS WITH EVERY BILL
Appearing at 5, 7:15 and 9:15

Popular Priced MATINEE Every Day
TO 6:30

Adults—25c, Including Tj^z
Divans—^5c, Including Tsuc (Elxcept Sundays)
Children—10c, kicludnig Tax
Four Shows Daily—Starting at 3, S, 7 and 9

East Hollywood's Showhouse of ion

I



FROSH-SOPH BRAWL
Plan for class tusale at Froeh
class meeting Wednesday
and Soph meet Monday. CUB

VOLUME 5
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Semi-Weekly Student Publication ofthe Uni\^rsuy of California Southern Branch

FIRST SCRIMMAGE
Varsity moleskin gallopers
tangle with Frosh aggrega-
tion tcunorrow afternoon;
first chance to see them.

fi^ ^
A. W. S.

GREEI^ FRESHMEN

AT WOMEN'S MEET

Frosh Wins Election at

ing^ Yell Leader

Tryouts

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1923

Branch Fund Meets Needs
Of Stricken U. C. Students

President Monahan of Berkeley Student Body
Wires Gfatifude; Speaks for Closer Rela-

tions Between Two Institutions

PLAN HI JINX STUNTS

Drd Goodwin Advises New
Women Coocemfaig Cam*

pus Attire

Fre«hmen women wer«> royaUy

welcomed to th« University, and il»

aim3 and tunciiong of the A. W. U-

explained to them at ths. first

women's sssemblj of the yesr, hold

in Milla^ogh AnditorAun * on

Wednesday afternoon. Polly I>*t1s

'«5, president of the A. W. 8. and

Mrs. Helen Msttheson Laughlift.

Oean of Women, were the principal

speakers of the occasion.

In advising the wom^tn of the caa-

loms and traditions of the Unirer-

>lty, Mrs. Ladghlin epoke of the

:ampns phrase, *'It isn't done tft

the Sonthem Branch." She siso

idrised the new women to keep m
mind that "althonsh It len't possible

to be friends witn exreryone, it 1«

possible to be friendly with every-

one." *^ Is the triendlfness of the

students here," she added, "that

characterizes our I]fnli?ersHy.'*

HI JINX BEST EVER
That sll women students are mem-

bers of the Associated Women Stu-

dents Was emphasized by Folly

Davis '25. in Jier welcoming address

to the new students and the old

members who have returned to the

Unlv<»r8lty.

Hi Jinx, the annual frolic for the

women of the University, was the

ontext of a short talk given by

^>t^ti9 upon the Southern Branch
reserve fund have been drawn to
the extent of $500, according to an
Announcement made in the Dally
CalifomJan yesterday by Dean HO-
debrand, whose approval is neces-
sary to ail requisitions. ^

The donation of ^288, raised by
voluntary subscription on this^PU8, has been constituted a
southern Branch Reserve Fund for
«a« te emergency relief work in theorthem city. By spplication to the
committee In charge, and upon
sanction of Dean Hndebrand. stu-
dents in financial straits are able
to draw iipon the re«ferve fund.
William Monahan. >24. preeident

of the A. d. U. C. at Berkeley, re-
cently sent a wire to the •Branch,
\A which he expressed deep grati-
tude for the gift, which he said was
matdrlally responsible for "keeping
many of the burned out students in
colkpe." He commented especially
upon M^ 'farther cementing of rels-
tlons Mbetween institutions, ahd the
realization that we are ail Califor-
nians—north and south."
Work of rehabilitation Is progress-;-

Ing rapidly and active measures are'
being taken to relievetstudents who
are in danger of being forced to
leave college. Students who lost
notea and books in the fire ar« being
supplied with both through the

CompArisod of^Fifures Shows
IncreaslB of 600 Over

It Year

LE BENEHT

FOR BERKELEY AID

NUMBER S

77 PER CI NT BUY CARDS

Privileges Include Eligibility

to Partic

Activities

Enrollment

It agency of Dean Deutche's office.

E MEMBERS OF

ciety. It was ia great disappoint
Alice Early '25, rice president of tho

{
msnt that seversl talented students

Kap and Bells Hsnorary Dramatic
Society !s.^ctively engaged In iU
work for this semester by the choice
of new members, dlsciMslon on the
dramatic production for this semes-
ter, and plans for participation in
the Berkeley Benefit.
Those elected to membership in

the society are: Fred Moyer, '25;
Harold Wakeman, '25; Scotty San-
ford, '26, and Bfll Pemberton, '2« as
stage electrician. Membership is no
longer based on tryout^^ buS on
previous sccomplishment and a 'high
•tandar^ of scholarship. Only those
who have proved their worth and
drm2nstl<5 ability in campus produc-
ti«tna mliy be admitted to the so-

pate in Student

- Acceptance of a majority of the
newly formulated by-laws ft* the
Associated *ftudents was the chief
business transacted at a meeUng of
the student council last Tuesday
night All ]m>vision8 of the tenta-
tive by-laws, with the exception of
a few BuiDor in^visions, were ap-'
proved and wllf be' IncorporaUd in
the final draft, which wUl become
part of the constitution of this Uni-
versity. Formulation of the by-laws
has been going on under the direc-
tion of Granvyl Hulse '26. chairman
of the bylaws committee.

It the University of
Calif6mla, Lo i« Angeles, has bow
reached 8W0. Associated Student
Body card saMs to date have num-
bered 2154 wfth U% cai^s ttUl in
the hands of uUesmen, Jerry Weil
'24, manager ( f the campaign, an-
nounces..

Tlie bpportuilty offered to get a
card on terms [was taken advantage
of by 71 peopl( who signed pledges
for their card! giving them thirty
days in which \xi pay their Clrs dol
!ars.

TWICE NEXT WEEK

Win Hold Performance in

Mais]>4iith Auditorium
Thursday and Pridaj

TEN ACTS jON PROGRAM

Expect Eterjr Loyal Califor-
nian to Purchase

for Show

Eleven latter men were \n%tai\\eii
last night ^ charter members ofthe Southern Branch Big a Society.
The meeting was held at Alpha PI
fraternity house, and resulted fn
election of the following officers:
CaH Busch '25, president; William

Ackerman ^24, secretary, and Bob
Berkey '23, treasurer.
Other charter members Included:

Art Jones '24, Cap Haralson '24, Roy
^ Ison '24. Nobel MacElvaIn '25,
Wilbur Johns '25, Scott Thuraby '25
Joe Ullman '25, Al Montgomery W
C*ne

^"'"'"*'' '^ •"** ^***' -""""y

AH succeeding members of the so-
clety will receive membership only9^r Inltlstlon.

^

VARSITY ANDFM
TO MEET SATyROAY

IN INITIAL CLASH

All "Foothall Fans Will
Allowed to Witness

Be

SURPRISES ARE PROMISED

A. W. S. The Jinx this year wiH b»
better than any of the previous en
tertalnments, judging bt the plans

already foonulated, stated Miss
Barly. -

For the benefit of those women
i

who need to be reminded of tin

dress regulations of the University,

Druzella Goodwin *29, chairman 9t

the Women's Affairs Committee,
gave a- short ia^ outlining the wort
and duties^ of th*t commlttse. The
committee is ooaiposed of Marlon
Bass '25w jTloris Alexander '25, Alice

Kirty '^«.>nd Mrs. Irene Quest -25.

FRESHMEN WARNED
Helen Jackson '2S, vice president

of the Sophomore class, vramed the

Frosh women that they must wear
tiieir green buttons, the insignia of

t lelr rank, and that they are re^

queeltd to refrain from the wear-
ing of high school jewelry. Failtire

to cosa^lf with these . rules will

cause a penalty from the Sc^h-
omore Vigilante Committee," when
ths culprit is brought before the

Innsl, which Is held each week.
.<n exciting Tell S<esder election,

at which the Klamroth Twins '26,

MaTjorie Trombower '25i_ Charla

Ilgner *2«, and Jlmmle Palmer '27,

were t^e candidates, resulted in a
majority for Jlmmle Palmer* as A.

W. 8. yell leader for the winter sem-
ester.

CALL FOR ATHLETES
Tr^nil Palmer, '24, president of the

A., oatlined that association's

sport season, and extended an inri-

tatlon to all -women to partake in

women's athletics. She emphasized
'he fact that there is an opportunity
for every woman of the University
ta participate in some field of ath-

letics. ?

University pep songs, clostngf with
the singing of "All Hall," completed
rhe womens' meeting.

were unable to meet scholsrsbip re-
quirements.

.
Final chc _

the year hae not yet been an
nonneed, -but two plays have been

Organizations
Appointment of the following

people to be chairmen of boards wag t

made by Les Cummins •ifiiifwlng
<»n>,«tandlng

Krtuiief -16. chalrmah of the publlca- ]
^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^

tions board; Dorothea Wilson '24, ]
"^^^ ^^ ^*

Final choice of tue producUon for \ chairman of the dramatics board,
'^^ -- -•-

»°<J ^»*«ne Palmer '24, chairman bif

women's athletics. Ed Arnold '25.

SALES^ SHOW INlpREASE
OVER LAST Y £Ai|

Comparison < f the figures of last
year's card saU s with the sale thus
f*r shows tha the G^mpaign just
sided has pro en a great euccess.
Last year from Ztl^ to i4O0 cards
were spld. Mr. Weil estimates thatMS will be dis >osed of this year.

8eventy-five er cent of the stu-
dent body at »^eley bought their
cards. Seventjj-seven per cent dt
Southern Campte studeats hare ob-
Ulned theirs. Mofltt of the organiza-
tions of the tjnffsrslty hsvs reported
their membership to be 100 per cent
Asoclated Studint Body members.

With practically all arrangements
completed, and scores of tickets
"^Id since Wednesday, the benefit
performance for the California Stu-
dent Relief Fund wUl take place in
MllUpaugb Auditorium on the eve-
nings of Oct 4 and 5. Thursdsy and
Friday, beginning at 8:00 -p. m. , .

While the performance was orig-
inally scheduled for the Hollywood
Bowl.. It wa« found that the huge
stage, the same one recently used in
the "Alda" production, was entirely
too large forj such s performaiice as
the Unlveraity student^ will give.

POLICE ACTION ON

Coach Cliae Narrowing Dow9
Squad by Heary Back*

in|^ on Field

read and dtscnssed. Results of the 1 and Watt Brown '27. were appointed
^

votes which were to be cast ysster
dsj at a iqeeting of the society
should be forthcoming soon.
Kap and Bells is sl^ planning to

present s one-act play for the Berke-
ley Benefit. The title has not yet
been disclosed, bdt ths fact that
Kap and Bells is going to j>articipate
wni undoubtedly help to -swell the
proceeds

asked to do so si

«ARD8 NECEl
ACtfVE STUI

hsve ths liSO per

ill^vs not yet re-

card^ sales offlde

of the Cub are
once.

>AIIY FOR
[NTS

Students who] havs^ not yet oVmembers of the Welfare Council. Uined their can] a are femladed that
Stafford Dunlap '23, manager of

the Co-operative Store, was pro-

^
Tided with one 6f Smith and Wes-
son's products, to be used in esse
purlolners pester his funds.

Provision^ of the by-laws which
wer^ not approved st the meeting
will be discussed at tiie next meet-
ing.

New Dramatic Club

Open to Freshmen

Now Being Planned

MEETING OF REPORTERS
This Is to notify new Cub Califorw

nian reporters and men>bers of the
editing board to meet in the Cub
office today at three o'clock shsrp.
AM are required tp be present un>
less s reasonable excuse has been
siyen ts the ifews editor previously.

CALENDAR
Sept. 2S—Y. W. C. A. Recep.
on for Freshman Women from

3 to 6 In Kinclsrgarten building.
Wonsen's HI Jinx tryout« in

auditorium from 4 to 6.

Sept 2S—Varsity-Frosh scHrrv-

mage on Moore Field at 2:30 p.m.
0«t. 3—Junior C4ssa meeting

at 3 p. m. In M. H. 210.

Oct. 4-6—Oallfornia Student
3enef»t at 8 p. m. In Mlitspaugh

ditortum.

'Treshman Dramatic Club" is ths
namd ^f fhe new campus organiza-
tidn being planned by Missi Thomas
which is Intended to estaWisJi an
Important dramatij:. tradition, espec
lallt with reference to Frosh Color
Day. Tuesday, October 23, at 3:00
o'clock, candidates for membership
will meet to discuss ihis new Fresh-
man activity. Members will be div-
ided into groups and coached by
students in the presentation of one-
act plays und r the supervision of
Miss Thoma.«j.

A particular aim of the club will
be to provide entertainment for
Frosh Color Day. and thereby make
that event a day of traditional dra-
matic triumph* It is hoped that the
cftb may serve cs a stepping stone
to membership in ths Cap and Bells
Honor society for those who have
proved their worth in Freshman
productions.

Miss Thomas cautions prospective
candidates that membership will be
limited to students who show a high
grade of scholarship. For -this rea-
son the first meeting has been
scheduled at a distant dats in order
that Freshmen may bo thoroughly
established 4n their courses.
^Definite arrangements hare not
yet been made. According to Miss
Thomas. It is "not settled, but Just
in the ali

Psychologjr Students

Arc Asked to Change

Membsit of ths ^TueMsr morning
class in Psyehology X who csn con-
venitotly do so are asked to trans-
fer to the Thursday morning section
St the same hour. The Tu^ay
class Is so overcrogrded that those
in the back of the audltortum have
difficulty in following the lecture
while the Thursday class Is com-
IJarailvely small. Dr. Woelner Will
instruct in the Thursday, instead of
Jyr. Moore.

it is never too late to get one. If
the sosthera cai tpus is to enjoy ths
comforts of a Students' Union
building such as the Californlans at
Berkeley enjoy, < rery student at the
Branch must snii port' the Associated
Student Body by patronage of activ-
ities such as the Co-op store and ths
cafeteria as well as by obtaining his
membership card

Prtvileges whi :h 'are allowed by
the holding of tl e five dollar mem-
bership cards 'arc : eligibility to par-
ticipate in any student activity, sub-
stantial price nductiotts to many
athletic contests ind free admission
to others. # year's subscription to the
Cab Californian, tiHl a reduction on
the price of The Southern Campus.

i

POSTPONE DEIATC TRYOUTS
Franklin Mincl , '25, Chairman of

Forensics, annot nces that on ap-

count of Ifae mlitary half holiday
last Wednesday tpe tryouts for the

dsbatMOi^ will, be
p. m. in room 213

Sophonu>re m6(n
held Friday at 2

Millspaugh HaU.

Hazing OffPending Uutcome
of Frosh Brawl Next

Permanent Football

Cup Now on Display
Of* interest to the students is the

beautiful Inspirational tropbr whicL
will be on disiday during the com-
lng>week in the Stud'snU' Coopera-
tive Store. Ithaa been donated to
the Unlvemlty by Bob Huff '23. and
H to be awarded as a permanent
trophy to the man showing the most
lmprovem*»f -^ j-'n? the footbaH
season

"No hazing from now till Friday,"
is the request ttiat has gone out
from the Directorial Office accord-
ing to Bob Berkey '23, of the Var-
sity Club, which will have charge
of the annual Freshman-Sophomore
"brawl" scheduled for 4 o'clock on
Moore Field next Friday, Oct 6.
The reason for the snspj^nslon of

hazing Is that both Freshmen snd
Sophomores may devote their time
to classes snd study as mnch -dlffl-

cuMy has already been -encountered
and the progrsm delayed by the un-
expectedly -largre number of stodentfl
enrolled. This now closely ap-
proaches 4000.

j
Things will etart popping prompt-

ly on Moore Field at 4:00 o'clock,
and the cessation Is expected about
^:30. A regular program besides
the Frosh-Soph dissentions will be
held and opened to the genenii pub-
lic. The events wiU be: Joust, 40
^en on a side; tieup, 20 men on a
side; relay, any number of men de-
cided dpon by the two classes; tug
of war. aft of both classes.

In th^ Joust, twenty of the men
armed with long polei^ caj^fu
padded on the business. -tjnd, mouni
the tjackt of their stouter partners.

The trickJs to sp
Once they are d )^ia. or the rider

unseated they an
up, each man is

feet of good stron i clothesline with
which he proceedi

opponents lie can
customary to pile

an orderly heap.

President Frank
embattleil i:reeni< s

last year, which, .^isTe beinlr no re
vfctbry. He be
to the old.tradi

presentations be given here «t the
University instead of ~ the one first
planned.

HOLD TRYOUTS
According to Squire C.oop, direc-

tor of the benefit, further tryouts
Willie held on Monday in ths A^.
•tarting st i.OO p. m. All candi-
dates who Intend to try for a place
on the program ishould "have their
"stuff' ail prepared to present,
since the Judges will noi accept any
sets from th^ script or from a de-
scription alone, labile it, is not ab-
solutely essential, iQU with three or
more participants srs prslerred to
solo^

Tea ac:s will make up the pro-

r^m, five from ths ^ni^sisity -^t
large, and five from the sbroritfes
snd fratemnies. In order that ths
performances be commendable of
the University, the l>eet variety and
Ulent po^ible wiU bo obUined.
NOTIFY XlUWNI
So that the benefit may receive

the greatest possible attendance' and
so that at leant fPur thousand tick-

ets be sold, al^ ths alumni in Sonth-
em California have been mailed let-

ters asking them to .be pt^esent^on
the nights ol the 4th or l?th, or to
contribute to the relief fund. Allco»>
tributlons will, be handled through
the agency of S. W. Cuipiingham,
•10, secretary of U. C. idumnt to the
south. Collaborating with him *re
Clint MUler *00^ president c* thetCal.
ifomia Alumni Assoclatloii, and Al
Paul '00, president of the Alumni
In the south, which assures a total

coopferatlon from the University
alomni.

Over one thousand .letters to the
alumni were stent out injone and
one-quarter hours by stwie forty
women- who volunteered their serv<-

ices. The administration wishes td
take this opportunity to thank these
women.
EvefyCaUfornlan is expected to

ptirchase one ticket or mors for* the
performances on Oct. 4 and 6.

luance of Pajrme&t
on Checks Causes Trouble

Id Finance Manager .

^v - .
-

I
"^'M^orous efforts are belj»„mads-

T^"^?!?: " !^ Redded that two
|
by a squad of detecttves under com-
niand of Eieutenaat Cato, to appre-
hend the robbers who stole a safe
containing |2,288.tS ki cash, and ap-
Prt)ximately |400 iii checks, total
proceeds of ths Berkeley Relief
Drive, from the CoH)p store early
Isst Friday morning.
^Utsr hoidlng up «nd binding the

hsn^ snd feet cf Mr. J. W. Robin-
son, the night watchman, the yeggs
proceeded to remove a small safe
from the book store to a waiting
truck An attempt was made to ob-
tain s larger safe from the Finance
Manager's office, bnt sfter moving
the heavy object to the door, the
gang was apparently frightened
sway.
'INSIDE TIP* RUMOfi
The abandonment of the ia^ge^

safe wss fortunate, inasmuch a» -

it contsined the day's receipts of
the student s*ore, amounting to con-
iderably more than the sum taken.

Detectives are running down all
phases of the case, including rumors i

of an inside tip from Someone at-
lending the University. Their plans
and discoveries to date, are not yet
allowed for publication.

CHECK DIFFICULTY
In connection with the robbery,

an announcement was made in the

Cnh Californian, requesting that
payment be stopped on all checks
payable to the Associated Students.
The snnouncement made was in-

tended ,to rpply only to those
checks which were made out to the
Berkeley Relief Fund.
Checks which were made out for

purchsses In ths Student Store mrt
being returned to the finance msn-
aflsr, "^mimtwi sto^ped^V _—^To-nPeinovs'^Uis dlfriottHy, Staf^

ford Dunlap '23, flnsnds n^snagsr,
asks thst sll students who have
stopped payment on checks see him
In hfs offioe, ths Co-op building,
immediately.

Mr. Robinson, night watchman, es-

timated that there were six in the
gang that stole the money.

For the first time since practics

started^ ths Ud will be lifted off

the sputtering siid gurgling grid-

iron tomorrow when the Varsity and
Frosh cla#h in the first scrimmage
of the season. , ^
"Up until now, students have been

prohibited to enter the portals of
Moore Field vrithout s pass, but
tomorrow all fans appearing at ChO
gate with an A. S. U. C. card, will

be admitted to the bleachers. _^The^
coaches promis^i^jnope^^thaa'an sye-

—fttlj—^TlTe^scrimmage is little more
than a w<»rkout for the huskies, who
have been driven at a fast rate tbe
last week, but it gives followers of
the sport an opportunity tS" see how
things look for the Cubs, both Frosh
and Varsity, for the first tlme.^ We
must admit that they don't look so'
bad.

SCRIMMAGE EVERY
WEDNESDAY
Besides this Saturday's mix, ther,^

will be scrimmage served hot every
Wednesday In conjunction with the
bleacher rally slated for that day
each week. More of that in later*

editions of ths Cub.
Varsity football matters are be-

coming less and less complicated.
Coach Cline U wielding the axe
Fith effective swiftness,- and these"
i%malnfng on the squad IG-e be^'ln-

* tting^ Xd form an exciustve greup of

their own.
While early seMon pruning is

only tf^tative ^/mAi as the men
are concerned,jRs tlie only means
by which the coarhing staff can

Continued on Pa^ Four

Pan-HeHenic Tea

Attracts Women

Friday
li your opponents.

out In the tie-

provided with 3

to tie up all the

o^^erpower. It is

;he vanquished ih

McKellar of the

wishes to re-
mind everyone th it the Freshman
won both joust SI 1 the tug of war

lay. gave, them th

lieves in living up
tions which the lophomores hsve
been iaborlng so arduously to Im-
plant in their wdrds.- Ivan (The
TerriWe) Taggart, general of the
^oph forces, asks everyone to con-
sider the signiflcpn fact that the
mighty Frosh of y fsteryear are the
Invincible Sophooi«ea of today, and
not to be surprisei] at the result.
"Avery person i i the Unlvbr

should be present t o enjoy this Sl^ia
day of tfce two un< er classes," says
Director Moore, wl o' u enthnsta'-^-'^
over the event, and latereatAd f». ^

possible outcome. i

Class of '25 Meets

Rrst Thne Tuesday

Tlie first Junior meeting of the
term wilt Uke place Tuesday, Oct.
8. in room 210 of Millspaugh HalL
Wilbur Johns, 'i6. president of the
Junior class, announces that infor-

mation concerning all third rear
studentt vrill be broadcasted, inclu-
ding the program for the year and
the :JunIor Prom. All Juniors are
asked to bQ on hand.

Sophs and Frosh

Will Phn Annual

Brawl in Meeting

Next week the Sophomores and
Freshmen will meet in separate se-
cret conclaves to determine the
proper way of tjrtng each other into
pretiels. The annual brawl has
been set for October %, and the
meetings are being held to organ-
ize the shock troops for the event.
Ivan Tagge 't '26 \\ LI exho»t his

cohorts on ths proper Houdini
styles Monday sit three o'clock in
roon MUlspaugh Hall. Franc
McKellar 'clock i

MlUspaugh iiaii, wiii tell thte Pea-
gre^s how to make hamburgp

Les Henry Signs Up
U,^ S. Navy Squad for

New Year's Classic

Mainly through the;fldlet, system-
atic efforts of Les Henry '12. chair-
man^ of the Tournament Football
Commute, who recently spoke to
the Associated Student Body, the
U. S. Navy team will play, the win-
ner of the Pacific Coast Conference
at the Tournament of Roses on NeV
Year's Day.
Les Henry has been negotiating

for considerable time to promote
just such a game as the one he has
finally landed. Last night he re-

ceived confirming reports from 'Sec-
retary of Navy Denby, who agreeu
heartily with tl^ pkin ^d thirty
players from Aimapplis lo the west
coast for the annoal classic.

It is considerable of an honor to
be matched with the nationally
famous J/avy gridders. and the^esm
that is chosen, whether it be Cal-
ifonkla, U. S. Stanford or any
other, can be assured of the united
support of the conference on New
Year's Day.

Proving an excellent means for
the new women of the University
to become better acquainted with
the older women and the faculty in
a social way, the annual Pan-Hel-
lenic reception was celebrated in
the Tower- Rooms yesterday after-
noon from four to six.

Jeanette Toberman, '25, President
of Pan-HeUenic Jwith the other of-
ficers' of the organisation and the
presidents from the thirteen .soror-
ities on the campus,' constituted
thst^eiving line. Other sorority
women helped to introduce the
guests.

The Tower Rooms were very ar-
tistically decorated with fresh flow-
era, and presented s most home
like look, for which Joyce Turner,
*25, and her committee is to bo
congratulated. ExceUent refresh-
ments, in charge of the Iota £apps
direction of Louise Mitchell, 'SO.
In commenting on the affair.

Jeonnette Toberman said, *'We are
Indeed gratified by the great inter-
est evinced by the new women in
Pan-Hellenic affairs."

Notice to Faculty

All members #f the faculty who
own Associated Student cards win
receive the Cub Californian regular
ly through the fScuuy mall boxes.
If they will leave their names sna
card numbers in the newspaper mall
box, which is located in the faculty
mall section.

Organizations on

A^»UX, Honor Roll

I
-

SPROUL VISITS U. C. S. B.

On Wednesday, A, C. Sproul, the
>mptroller at Berkeley, arrived at

this university. He came down' espe-
ally to attend the meeting of the
.disory Board, held y

Omefla Tau Nu
Nu Omega Alpha
Delta Phi

Deits Rho Omega
S. E. C.

Agathla
Delta Mu Phi
Lambda Kappa Tau
Phi ^appa Kappa
$i.^rna Zets
Kappa Tau Phi
Alpha Pi

Beta Chi Nu

\
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LOOK THEM OVER
STUDENTS of the University at Los Angeles will have ad

opportunity to see their football teams ^hen the Varsity
and Freshman teams put oa a Bcrimma^e tomorrow.
Since the sifirn-up rally a couple of weeks ago, the student

body has not heard. much about the teams. But the world
has been moving right along, and things have been happening
on Moore field. Every afternoon from three until dark, the
fleld is fairly alive with gridiron men, the prospective repre-
sentatives of this University, who aire battfing to perfect them-
selves in the art of football. Guided by a coaching st^, the
calibre of which many students do not appreciate, they are
giving everything in preparation for the struggles to come.
They are fighting to give you a winning team.

Tomorrow the coaches are offering the student body a
little inside dope on how Uiings are coming. Practice feveiT
night is strictly a secret affair, with no one except the coaches
and men allowed on the field. Tomorrow, however, members
of the student body will have a chance to see some real Cali-

fornia spirit—^in the form of live, battling football plajrers.

We advise the student body to come out and take a look,
and KEEP QUIET ABOUT WHAT IT SEES.

you NEVER CAN TELL

WITH what used to be the feminine world of pink ribbons
and violet sachet advancing—or deteriorating

—
^toward

shingled locks, shaved necks, and masculine vests, and
with masculinity affecting long hair, and trousers so loose and
baggy as to hang like what has heretofore been accepted as a
wholly feminine garment, one is tempted to wonder whether
this generation ia not anticipating the creation of a future race
of geniuses.

^li is a most noticeable fact, as pointed out by H. L.

Mencken, the cleverest of modem essayists, that superior tal-

ent in man is practically always accompanied by the feminine
flavor. In ^V^unen of ir^nius, the opposi^ picture is seen

—

they are comml^ly distinctly mannish, and '^shave^s well as
shine."

Among others, Mencken cites Bonaparte, Shakespeare
and Schopenhauer as the masculine proof of this interesting
observation, with Rosa BonheUr, Ca^eritie the Great, and
George Sand as examples of the feminine side of the argument.

One must admit that the women are <thoosing to utilize

masculine traits much quicker than the men ere following fem-
inine lines of dress ana behavior. The luialysis might follow
that the women are closer to that deniarcation laid out tor
those who lay claim to vast mental powers. Yet that recalls

to mind the age old truth of there being only a hair's breadth
to separate genius from insanity, with the realization that it

is a veritable impossibility to mark out ^e boundary line be-
tween the two mental states.

The horrible uncomfortablenesa and uncertain^ of not
knowing, f^m the rear view, whether the person directly in

front of one is male or female can no doubt be met with
patience* and tolerance^ if such endurance can aid in any way
the production of an age of genitusea. Honesty demand^ how-
ever, that we confess our tbankfolness in escaping life in such
a Utopia.

«S
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Laat Chances to Try Out
SktU Today, 4 to 6

Vciock

ABILmr CAN BE DEVELOPED BY PRACTICE
VARIOUS campus organizations have been, and are now

announcing tryouts for students who wish to belong. This
means ^at men and women debaters, singers, musicians^

play or story writers, etc., are being given an opportunity
to associate themselves with fellow students interested in sim-

ilar work.
This is not an attempt to increase the membership in any

one of the organizations, becauee It il3 not likely that the clubs

need more members. But it seems to us that the wisest thing

that a student (and a newcomer especially) can do is to "line

up'* with, some one activity and stay with it.

Great personal benefit can oe derived from working with
other s^dents where the individual is interested enough to

make an effort to sing, speak, write or play just a little bet-

ter than he ever has before.

Stevens Qab (Hves

Stipper on Taesday

At tlie first Bisn-np meeting ot

EiriscotMitUn atndenta and faeidty

mambers of the TJotversity. th«

Steven's Clob has plani^ed f'^* tbis

r-.-ming Tuesday eTeoing %u vuter-

taifineftt o< greatly varied nature.

It Is understood tliat Bisbop Stev-

ens of the Diocese of loe' Angeles

will be there and will give a brief

uUc. Also there \ a prograr

coibposed of several mosical num-
bers and a ooinedy sketch.

In addition, sapper wUl be served

to all new naembers by the old

memben of last year, aad an to-

formal dance wiU follow, for those

who are so inclined. The Trinity

Episcopal Parish Hooae en Melroee

and Berendo wiU be the place.

only fit for a simpleton.

mple life is

Talent Wanted for

AssemMy Programs

Good talent Is wanted at present

tpr tntertahiment in •ssemblles and
anyone who can put over a snappy
shit or entertain in any way is re-

quested to commmMcate with Vic

BeaQ *M, via the msfl bozte.

While the Phutlite Club will be
#

the he^liner of fancy amtks <in the

stage, throughout the season, they

csBilot perform at every assembly.

reason, versatile students

are uxged to get busy. Th#se addi-

tional shits will not conflict with

the Plntiite Clob in any way.

Dr. Frederick C Leonard, In-

stmetor la astronomy, win deliver

an illustated leoture o& **Omr FIbob ^

in the Unilrerse," before thr liOS

APice^e? N^tnre Club, in Berkeley

Hall Auditoriiim, University of Cal-

ifornia, Soa:hem Branch, on Mon
day evaning« Oct 1, at I o'clock.

The Benefit's put off a bit—next week it struts 1he stage;
The play's the thing, it packs a sting—O Cubs , take up the

gage!
Come, lend a hand: The Alumni stand behini us—they're

the ace. '
.

The bandits still retain the till, the search goes )n apace.

Now comes the Brawl; look. Sophomores!—all he embattled
Frosh prepare,

The slaughter's nigh—and some will die, and jome will lose

their hair.

And even nbw there brews a row, a leather fig it—^tomorrow
The Frosh team play Coach Cline's array, to one or fiber's

sorrow.

•"Now, thrust in tierce'*—ain't fencing -fierce Our stray
Greek maids unite.

Yell^reader-|nes for campus queens—ah, ladi<^ that's the
fightj

Our Robin Hoods invade the woods and form an Archery
Club,

I

-

The Pep Band soon will show its tune—The Califon^ Cub.

OCIETY
By THERESIA RUSTEMEYER

Piffle and Patter
By IpSe Payne

A news Itiem from Mexico City
says that the Mtxicant have taken
up football seriously. They search
both teams for^^^nlves before the
same.

#«#
One of the Civtt Englneeriog stu-

dents took A Civil Service exam the

othei' day. One of the things re-

quired was to draw a picture of &

horse. The C, B. drew a picture of

a rope across the paper and. said

:

*^hi8 is the rope around the horse's

neck» there isn't enough room for

the horse.*^

AIN*T IT THE TRUTH
By Ida Wanna

At two g. m. yon hit the hay.
You've got an eight o'clock next

day.

At six a. m. you star^ to rise.

But sleep Just cloee^mp your eyes.

You think to grab one short wink
'noore.

Then your feet will hit the floor.

At six-fifteen not up as yet.

Another nap yon w«nt to get
When the covers feel so tin^

It's T«*y hard to rise aiv" -hine.

Ton greet the iMdf hour with n

Toor feet stin vrait to hit the floor.

At seven sharp you're out of bed.

And aouslng water on your head.

Then you dash madly for a car

Praying to all the Gods there are,

To help yon nUke the dass at «l|^t

Do you? Tou bet, one half hour
latd^

IT IS NOW TIM* TO QO OUT
AND CAI4L THB 00LJ>FI8H TO

George Brown '36 tie said* played
the lead in this lit le fhiry thle:

They had been 01 it on a party,

He was feelinr anef she, not so
good.

I

••Wen." he beamid, **! guess Tm
not the worst gny| you ever went
out with, ehr*
No response.

80 a little later

again: "Say, I a^ed you a ques-

tion a minute ago.'

*^ heard you the
snapped, Tve been

he sounded off

first Ume." she
trying to think."

ENLARGE LIBf ARY STAFF
Two new memiers haVe been

added to t!^e library staff this term.

They are Miss Fanjiie A. Coldren, a

graduate of the Unilrerslty of IllinoiB

Library School, ana M^m Van Nor
man, a graduate o th6 New York
State Library Scho >1.

COMB AND GB4 TH0IR DOG
BISCUIT.

An Open Letter to ^ French Dept.

Dear Profs:

ft oK/«s n>e

you that I am
know how overjoy
learn of this. Wh
Is that I Nave dl

way fbr the stwde
sound for oe. It

swallowfng a raw
Ing the novo f1rm(

and fore flnner a
time taking a d

pleasure to telt

Ina Frenoh. I

you will Im to

t I w(sh to say
vered an easy

to acquire the

Is aoqulred by

pg while on»p-
between thumb

St the same
breath*

SInotrely,

Tryon Duett

Sylvia LIvlostoil

thing Is not flolf tliat

says: "Everj

knlcksrs."

Phi Kappa Fraternity announces
the pledging of Edward A Dickson,

regent of the University of Cai-

ifornia.

Phi Beta Delta Fraternity an-

nounces the opehing of a. neW house
at 731 Weflt Thirtieth street As
attractive featu"* 01 thv. liOuse 1-

the elaborate Japanese sunken gar-

den.

.
All people interested in forming a

Stray Greek organisation are asked
to meet in Room 214 MiUspaugh
Hall next Wednesday, Oct S, at 1

o'clock.

Delta Phi Bororicy drew the first

date for meh season at Pan-Hellenic
this week. The infCfal affair will

likely be a ten en the aStemoon ot

Oct 8.

The Omega Tau Nu Sorority is

how occupying its new home at 1037

NoMh New Hampshire.

Delta Rho Omega Fraternity an-

nounces the pledging of Jarvls ESarl.

Dwii^t Ctunmins, Harold Perry.

Theodbre Bulckley^ Robert tie^ and
Bdwin Boyd.

Anounncement of the enirhgement
of Irene Whlttaker of Alpha Sigma
Pi Sorority to Charles Cannon wae
made at a luncheon given at the

Sanset Canyon Country Club Us^
Saturday. The wedding wiU take

place daring the early part of the

winter.

Freshmen women* will be wet

corned thie afternoon at a tea giv

en from 3 tiU 5 o'elodt in the Kin
dergarten Building.

Louise Mueller of 22il North Rob
inson avenue, entertained the N^,

Omega Alpha Sorority, at a lunch

eon Saturday, Sept 2?, announclnr
the engagement of E^velyn Grow.

At them St Steven's Church in Hol-
lywood, Miss Audrey Pousette. 8ig

ma Alpha Kappa, and Frederick
Robinson were married last Sunday
evening. Dorothy Rushton vraf

maid of honor, while Frances Kan- ^

ry, RoseOe Jones, and Bleanor
Smith were bride's maids. Tb£
ushers were Speed Fry. spike Jones

and Howard Hand. The couple wli:

live in HoOywood after they retnm
frean an oeean voyage.

AU the women of Alpha Delta Mu
-wiU take part in a skit to be pre

sented at the Berkeley Benefit The
exact nature of the skit is being

kept seerel

Jbyce Turher 'B6 was elected pres-

Assures AH Not

To Fear Chemistry

Dark, gloomy fadeouts, obtained
from a close-up of our own luxurious

Chem Lab are entirely unfounded.
Really, "rhe omnipotent idea that

those much-heralded four-wheel
brakes have nothing on chemistry
for slowing up the acOve mind is

entirely out of joint, technically

speaking. Fact is, people having
once oome in contact with it fairly

crave their next dose. Nothin' else.

According to Doc Morgan every-

one seems to be in a state of intenje

preoccupation, and progress may be
hoped for.

^'Although the general run of new
students averages high." QSjrs Dr^

Morgan, "the man from Manual Arts
High is the better schooled for

chemistry."

Of course this is just so much
poison for many, naturally, but a

fellow deserves tp get what he'fe got

coming. That's all

POEM
The bigger they are, the harder they

fall.

Quodi 9eedy Qnarter Jim,

And this he found was true enough
When the Center fell on him.

Direct street car service to the

can^MM can be expect^ within a
month or so. Fifteen minntes more
sleep these cold mornings.

® ® ®
Only 400 more Freshmen regis-

tered at Berkeley this year than
registered here. Wonder how much
effect that will have on our fom^
year question.

(?) ® <9

"We wonld rather beet the the

Golden Bears than win every other

game on ohr schedule." A lofty

i sentiment but we opine that they
won't do it this year.

^®
Times havent changed vnch.

Nero fiddled while Rome burned

—

we dance (at benefits) when Berke-

ley bums.
® ® <9

President Campbell hopes to give

athletios "their due place In college

life." Hell be the Seventh Wonder
if he does.

(^ ^ r^

A California graduate of *09 re-

cently declared that this campus is

in a period of transformation like

that of the Berkeley instituticm.

15 years ago. How big will Cali

fornia at Los Angeles be in 1£

years?

ident of

Provisional fraternity. Thursday aft-

ernoon.

The relief fund for Berkeley stc-

dents is Ti<A«r to the extent of $150.

as a result of the successful bdhefit

dance given at the " "-wood
Oman's Club la.st <!

oveninfir by Aloha Tau Zeta sororitv.

Sigma SSeta fraternity announces
the i^edging of George Hamilton,

Don Brown and Charles Muggier.

Time for preparation lor the big

performance of the Women's Hi

Jinx has been extended by its post-

ponement until Oct. 12. Last

chances to try out tor a place on

the program will be this afternoon

from 4:00 to «:00, When all those
who did not perform before the
committee yesterday will be ex-

pected to present their materia] for

consideration.

Among the regulations regarding
this affair of affairs xor the women
is the one that the downstairs seo-
tloT) iis! reserved for those in cos-

tume only. Each year there are t

few who do not "dress up" and
these kre forewarned that they will

be relegated to the balcony If they
do not affeot some weird, unusual
or abnormal attire.

The Hi Jinx has always been one
of the grand snccesses of the year
for the women of the University.
and the many plans for it which
have been put into^ execution this

year imply that this Success is

spelled with a capital.

More detailed news regarding the

features of the evening will be
brought to light in a later edition.

*With Your
Favorite Crest

A Hundred to Clioofie From

J. A.Meyers& Co.
A~

7i4 South Hope Street

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

- Phone 826-761

Eyerything m S. B. U. C
Jeweh^

Where College Folk Meet

SINCE 1912
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H
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Brisk pneB that will ap-

peal to active young eoV-

lege and bmriness men!

Light and Dark Tan Calf

Black Catf

Patent Leather

iNNES Shoe Ca

^
dSCI tlollyvuDod DNd.

^

Welcome to

The Students' Ho&ie

for Food and Driakt

WIGGENHORN^S
Blue A Gold Food Shop

4672 SanU Monica Blvd.

k

iM

I

Shoe R^pairinsr
664 Heliotrope Drive

To the rear
of May's Orug

It's the Way
Wa Do tt

T

I

TM« KATHARINE BEAtiTY
PARLOR

Half
1002

Bob Marcel,
60c; Manicuring, 60c; Paris
Shampoo, 60c; Nesrgo Face Pack.

_Scalp Treatment^ SOe.

If «loefc fr^m ni" i^ J
N. Heliotrope DHva mM \

srcel, 76o; Shampoolno/*^|

£LL*S SHOE SHOP
TIB Heliotrope Drive
North of Melrose

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at
Guaranteed Prices

WORK BACK SAME DAY

Duncan, Vail Co^
Jk Cstabflsned 1869

780-7S2 SOtfTH HILL ST.
Drawing Materials,
Artists' Supplies,
Picture Framing

W. F, IRWIN
HARDWARE

4669 Santa Monica Blvd.
Near Vermont

Phone 89M80 Hollywood, Cal.
*%1

"N

BARBER SHOP
CHAS. DABE

4912 Santa Monica Blvd.

CUB BARBER SHOP
SANtTARY, UP-TO-DATE n,

Clear Towel for each Customer
Hair Bobbed

4860 Santa Monica Blvd.
Comer Heliotrope

I

UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHOP
P. C BHAMI8K. Pr«».

BRBAKFAPT, LUNCR. SODA
FOUlfTAIlf, OOFrrBCTlOlfERT

TOBACCO
ISei HvrtU Brr«aa« St.
Corner Wlltovrbrook Ave.
Op|»OMHe Callforala HaO
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MEN'S

GYM

SHOES

$3.50
ON SALE
IN THE

MEN'S GYM

II OEPilMBIT

MS INHE
SeTeral cliaii|fe« have h^n inade

In the Art Department cUice laat

year, according to Miss NelD© H.
Oer©, Its head. Last y«ar*a enroll*

meBt amounted to one hundred and
tUtr, whUe this year Mies Gere has
so far aigned up approximately one
hundred and sixty, and she ia rery
enthnslasUc orer the large number
who are majoring in art this year.
The Art Department has. a rery

actlTe Alnmnl Association which
haa sorted a splendid library as a.
memorial to Arthur Wesley Dow,
late lamented head of Art at Colum-
bia. In addition to some very fine
feooks, a liberal donation has been
made, and It is expected thAt a well-
equipped library will «oon be tic-

ceeaiUe to art students.

The faculty of the Art Depart-
ment is planning an elaborate lun-
cheon to be given early in October
in honor of Mrs, Humphreys, who
waa Mlae Clara Bartram. Mrs.
Humphreys was a member of the
Fine Arts staff last year, and la
rerj much missed^ having been a
great favorite both with her f^low
yit^Maom and students.

Miss Btiea Howell, a graduate of
this University, takes Mrs. Humph-
rey** Ptoce, Having had great anot
cess in Cleveland, Ohio, she wiU un-
doubtedly prove a tplendid addition
to Fine Arts staft Her specialty
is tednatrial art for kindergarten
and primary grades.

' Sophs Wield Heavy

Hand DeaHng Wit

Freshman Ooeen

CUBI CALIFORf<IAN

That the Sophomore Women Vigi-
lantes are on the job is evidenced
by the fact that court was held
Thur^ay from 12 to S. The judge
is Helen Jackson. *2€; the proeecQ-
tlng attorney. Phyllhj Hanson. '2«;

and foreman of the jury. XMggy
Kennelly, 'it. Members of the jury
are Mildred Stanford, Cynthia Pry,

WOMEN

VICE

I

T

MiUSCItlP

.Election of' t ie vice presiqexa Qt
the W. A. A. dll take place at a.
mass meeting t) be held next Tues-
day at 4 o'clock in the Auditorium.
Because of thd importance ef this
<^ncs, every w^man is asked to be
present.Murtel Swen^n, Marian Munson, I^^^®"^

Dorothy Gerow. Margaree Telft, [
^^Uowlng th^ election, a discus-

Margaret Crockett, Catherine Miller.

Hilda and Linda Klamroth.
Freshman women are warned that

the rules eoncerning Prosh Bibles,

Froah buttons, high school jewelry,
learning of University songs, cam-
pus clothes, and general jtttHnde
must be strictly adhered to. All
offenders are asked to appear b0<
fore the jury. They are given a
chanee to plead guilty or not guil*

ty. If they plead not guilty, they
must liave the evidence to prove
their case. The penalties include
tho wearing of signs which pro-
claim the offense committed.
The purpose of the eoart is to en-

force the traditions of the Univer-
sity, not to create animosity among
the new studscta.

Freshmen Pick flfen

to Uphold Honor in

Soph-Frosh Debates

sion will be '1 eld concerning the
membership in he W. A. A, There
is the question of the adopden of
admission requ rements f6r mW
^CTskips. This means that the W.
A, A. may be a closed organization,
that is, certain requirements would
be exacted iro a each prospective
associate.

The W. A. A. yeli .leader will be
elected by poiular vote at this
meeting. She j nd Jimmy Palmer,
the newly elec -ed A. W. S. yell
leader, will endeavor to mainUin
the California siirlt.

Sports season] opens Oct. l and
ends Nov. ZS. The schedule in-
cludes the foUoifing sports: Indoor

the direction of

26; tennis, under

According to a motiqiji^ yawsed at

the regular club meeting on Mou-
sy, tryouts for Manoscrip Club

have been extended one week^ and

will not ^lose until Saturday. Oct ».

Contrary to the usual custom, an
Informal affair, to which all pros-

pective members will he invited,

will precede the formal tryouts. A
social committee composed of Dor-
othy Brtggs '26. Okla Glass '2ft. tmd
Sylvia Livingston '26. under >4he

chairmanship of Theresia RuSte-

meyer *26, has charge of the affair

which will take place *hout the

middle of October. A regular pro-

grsxh «&d dahdng is being planned.

Students interested In the Man-
uscript Club should submit their

manuscripts at the earliest possible

date.

baseball, under
Thyra Toland
Genevieve Arm^ong '25; basket
ball under 2oe
kUing, under Mi

This Is a Part of tk<

Plan of the

Management of the

Students'

Co-opera-

tive

Store

To Give Real Service

To the Students

Women

Name Members for

Pfogyam Committee

At the A. W. & Board meeting
Tharsday. the. Mmhers «f the A.
W. 8. Assenhly Program Commit-
tee were chosen by PoBy Davia,
*M, At th*- suggestion of Alicf
E»rly, 15, It was decided that the
Vice-presidents of the olass should
b« the committee. The committee
ss U now stands includes tho fbl-
k)wlng: AMce Eariy. Vice-president
of the A. W. S.. .Adaline Shearer
'26, Vioe-preaidant of the Junior
Claas; Helen Jackson W. Vice
prestdsot ojf the Sophomore CSaai.
ABd Martha SummeriU. *2^ vioe-
Pi"«««dent of the Freeha*n Class.
When the Senior offlcers are elected
the Vice-president of the Seniors
wifl also he one of the ' eommittee.

New Women Guests

At Y. W. Ricceptioii

This afternoon In the K&dergar-
ten Rooms. 3:30^5:30, the Fresh-men women and an new women
win be entertained by the T. W. a
A. A peppy time is promised by
those in charge of the affair. The
obiect of the party is to acquaint
the new women with the upper Jclasswomen and to make them feel
at home.
On the recehring line will he

Ethel Moreland, '35. Martha Sum-
mertl, "a?, Thelma Gibson. *26, Mu-
riel Swenson. •». and Katherlne
MiH«r. •H. rhey will see to It that
the freshmen are inrtrodoced to the
older women.

An^lrew Stodel, '27, and Maxwell
Shane. *27, were elected to repre-
sent the Freshman class In the
Frosh-Sophomore debate as a re-

sult of the tryouts held yesterday
afternoon. John R. AdasM. '87,

team.

Seventeen men appeared at the
tryouts which indicates the excel-
lent interest being displayed In
men's debating this year. Bach
contestant was required to dellTsr
a five- minute exten^oraneous
speech on a given subject. Profes-
sor Charles A. Marsh, President of
the Pi Kappa Delta. National De-
bate Fraternity, imd debating coach
at the UnlTersfty, acted as chief
judge. The other jedges were D.

William H. George and Profesor L.

C. Valtentine.
''

Franklin Minck, '2S. Commission-
er of Fwensfcs was mo«t enthi!s as

Dr. Hoore

Dierctor Moore
intense interest
the University o

Emerson '24; and
am Paine '25.

Donates

Auto t ) Mechanics

»*s again shown his
a the students ot

California. South-
em Branch, by d< naiihg to them the
use ot his five- wssenger Steams-
Knight automobl e.

The Mechanical Ariis Department
kM'felt for some time tho necessity
of obtaining for i racUse work a car
which has the K light motor. This
motor contains fe itores that are not
fore presents a et idy of i^ own. Mr.
presents a study of its ov
Moore found tha su<«h a car was
wanted and has penerously offere-i
his own private o achlne.

According to M •. Mansfield of the
Mechanical Arts Department, the
automobile will l> i used as a utility
car by the Univet ilty as well as for

I

er or r-orensics was mo«t sntni!S as ^-^ "' **^ w***TcrMi.j

tic concerning the debate ouUook I
experimental pnm pses

for the year. *The host matertol
of the Sophomore <dass iMMt turn
out for the tryouts. If the Freeh-
m^ are to be defeated." he de-

clared. "All Freshman tryouts
were good siaterlal, and will prob-
ably develop Into Varsity material
by next year.

Sttmts Featured at

first YVW. Meeting

On Wednesday afternoon from 6

to 7, the Urst general meeting of

the Y. W. C. A. will be held at the

home of Mrs. F. P. Vickery, 4266

Rosewood Avenue.

The Initial Inoeting will take the

form of a lawn supper and then la-

ter in the evening an informal
Asilomar "stunt night/' Bee An-
deraon, '26, chairman of the meet-

ins^ committee, promises that

stunts and ''eats" will be abundant-
ly in evidence.

AH T. W. C. A. members and all

University women interested in T.

W. work are invited*

WANT ADS

WILL give dinner and small compen-
sation to student who wiU wash
dishes and wait on table at din-

ner: family of three. Ph. |97-^3.

4265 Rosewood avenue.

LOST—Large Dunn fountain pen.

transparent barre . Reward.
Finder please notify Louiee Roe-
wekamp.

»•

Sell Second Hand Gas

In Used Book Store
Has anyone hoard of selling sec-

ond hand gas? That is just what
OUT used book store is ^olng, and
at a higher price than fresh, clean

gas too.

At least the poster on the back
wall of said store Announces the
sale of gas at $.17 a gallon. E^rery

thing in tho store is ieieoBd hand so
we think the gas must contain some
mineral or magfe to mMkm It vain-

ablo. Perhri>s one's cair can rsn 60
mUes on one galkm. There will

soon be a gas line to exceed that of

books.

AMBASSADOR SHOP
HABERDASHERS

Santa Mbnica and Vemumt
Cc mplete Line Men's Needs

Special Attention to

Cleaning and Pressing
3f Ladiee' Fancy Dresses and

Men's Suits

^^ ^ '^ ^^^^^ P^^ AND DELIVER ^
Phone SM.^40 Laundry Agency

ITS LACQUlia.RXD COLOR MAKBS IT HAEO TP I^OSB

t

.

1. 1

Which Include

MIDDIES
BLOOMERS
NECKTIES
AND
SHOES

THE BEST THING ABOUT THE

INDIAN LODGE
k the Food
Have You Tried It?

SatisfyinjT Lunches—^^1 1 to 2

Wholesome Dinners—5:30 to S

Such Reasonable Prices

At That Queer Looking Place Up on Vermont

Opposite Athletic Field

Pen that
theGrade

yp You Make It Tho

On Sale at th«

WOMEN'S
GYMNASIUM

NELSON & PRICE, INC.
TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

535 North Vcrmmit
PhoB* 596^194

20
Per Cent Discount

On Tires and Tubes to AH School Teachers—
Cikf^ State and County Employees

ONS reason alone that the Furiw
Di» rfbld 18 invahiaUe to students

is becac se Buentwriting indnces. fin*
eot ltft£rMin^/ You can't compoae yoor

I ifan unruly pen banies your
IXiofold's balanced swfaig^

r-onootb point, Its fit and
-Mke fed fai yourhandyaQ ^rve

^iSroereia/

student friends vdio use
pen—'thes^ tel! you they
'let go ofsevendollars than
with the iuthful DuofokL

>aize Ink capadty hdds a
ink supply. And its point

smooth asa polished Jewels
of writing can distort it;

I you can lend without fear.

L3 can it the ''All-American''
it's the ranking favorite

at leadinlr universitiea and colleges*

Give yburselfa flying start thiB year
by getthib Duofold this week.

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
IbSVIUJS, WISCONSIN

PAGF

PAJtAMeUNT
SANTA MONICA AT
WESTERN AVE.
HOLLY 1578

Tonight

LEATRICE JOY and OWEN MOORE in

THE SILENT PARTNERS
«' »

Tomorrow

NORMA TALMADGE and THOMAS MEIGHAN
THE HEART OF WETONA"

4<<

WILSHIRE WESTERN AVENUE AT
THIRD STREET

563-48

Tonight and Tomorrow
KING VIDOR'S PRODUCTION

'THREE WISE FOOLS^^
With Eleanor Boardman, Alec Francis, Qaude

Gillingwater and William H, Crane

'^A GRIM FAIRY TALE"

-End

MOUNT LOWE
TAVERN

Reached VUl

America's Most Scenic
Mountain Trolley Trip
A Wonderfnl Panorama ol Southern Califonua'e Finest

2>ceneryPre«entf Itself From the Sommit
Of This Famous Mountain

F^e Tr^ Dail, From Mu> Street Sbttkiii

Secure IUiMtr«te<t Fodder at lafermatioa Borean

PACinc ELECTRIC RAILWAY
p. A. SMITH. PaMenger Trrffic Ma>acer. Loe Ancele.

The Cap'n Gown
I,

' WELCOME TO
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

Merchants' Special Noonday Lunch—50e
11 :00 A. M.—2 :00 P. M.

Table d'Hote Evening Dinner—75c
6:00 p. M.—11 :00 p. 11.

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER—11
Our Own Make Gaadiefl

4319 Melrose Avenue
"Next to Jensen's Mehroee Theater"

iSS.

K. C. DAVIS
M. a FREEMAH

ALPHA FLORAL CO.
FOR BETTER FLOWERS

Decoration* For All Ooeasloiit

M2a Hollywood BWd.
FHone 4S840t

WiU» rla« tat ciMtolalM

wn

Dictionaries

Reference Books
Fountain Pens
^rie^ Cases

College Record Books
Loose Leaf Note Books

roa«*uvT
426-428
West Sixth
Street

LOS ANGELES
CALIFORNIA

Teleiifaone 874-311

Opposite
Pershing
Square
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Archery Fiends t o

Concoct Plans for

Grizzly Bear Hunt

IN

AlF FpotUll Fans WiU
Allowed to Witness

Scrimmai^e

Be

(CONTINUED FROM PAOB ONE)

3arw>w down their squad to,working
Qiuttbgni. Thoed men comprising

.

the 'if»^e gqvad Iut^ plently or

chance to ahoir their stuff aad more
up

TEAM IS HEAVIER
IwUcatioDt point to a bearler

team than anticipated by the
coaches, one tbat will pack mor«
L>eef than last year, at any rate.

With most .of 'last years Una now
hack in moIeskiiA, late Vsomers hav-
ing Just arrved, as well as aereral
^th*»r heary boys of ex^rence.
Coach Toney is roonding put his di-

rision In fine style. LUce CJine and
Berkey, who are handling the backs
and eada, he is still emphaslxlng
the rudiments.

California teamn KNOW how to
tackle and clip above ererythlng
-Ise," says Jimmy Cline, *%ad no
man wUl be on the Varsity who
does jtoL"

HAVE SIGNAL PRACTICE
Much to the satisfaction of the

players, the heayy routine of fondav
mentals has been

, alternated with
fi^rnal practice during the past
week. Only a few stgnais are run
off as a starter, but enough to in-

dicate t» the coaches Just who flU
where, and why.
Hostilities are scheduled to: begin

at 2:30 tomorrow. A kirge crowd
•*? looked for, .

"

Following ^r a Het of the present
Varsity sQuad, all of whom will

probably get into the game,
NAMES OF MEN
Linesmen: George Bishop, Horace

Breeee, Walt Wescott, Ronald Moi-
Fine, Cbas. Jennings, George WaKer-
house. Ralph Smith, Jack Giles,
Jeff Brown, Guy Brooks, Ken
Blanche, Scotty Sanford, Scott
Thorsby. R. A. Bright, Sarle Gard-
ner, Herbert Bolton, Cemoa Col-

llas. Gerald MltcheU, Wlllard T^Ilt,

Al Wagner, K. Pierce, Chas* Wells.
Ferroa Andras, 8. D. Doughty,
George Knlghty Jack Sliaw, Cecil
Hollingsworth and John Williams.
Backfleld men: Art Jones, Ben-

nah Person, Robt^ Rosskopt Wra.
Mulligan, Loran Paak, Wm. Jarrott,

Robt. RobinSOB, Tfllle Parisl, Cecil

Barton, Laddie Knudson, Cap. Har-
alson and Hugh Marsh.

t>r. H. Edwards of the Physics
department ^md Mr. Ghent qf the
library hfve conceired a very new
and original idea concerning the
ancleift jpjastlme of archery and In-

tern!' ta .liitroduce said Idea this af-

ternoon al 2:00 on the green at the
rear of Millspaugh HaiL
Aecording to Mr. Ghent a large

number of students hare signified
their desSrt to form an Archery
club and'/h is for these students
and any others who woul<i care to
join that an Archery club is being
organized here.

Mr. Ghent is rery much interested
in a/chery, being a. member of th^
Potomac Archery Club of Waahinc-
ton, ^d stages that many similar
clube are being organized through-
oat the United States. The first

club of thfs sort was a national in-

Btlfiitlon and was started In 1877.
Since that time Dr.- Saxton Pope of
Sati Francisco has been very active
In the fieM of bow-and-arrow craft.

Dr. P^pe, arm^d only with his bow
and arrow, recently went mto the
mountains near San Francisco and
succeeded in killing a grizzly bear.
Any student who desires may

Join the local archery club. The
only eligibility rule is that the stu-

dent must pro%ide himself with suit-

able "archery material which may be
procured at any down town sport-

i^ store.

OPPEAGKEENTEAM

Twenty^seven Selected From
Flock of Candidates for

Scrimmafe

Golden I ears Meet

St Maiy^s Eleven in

Early Season Clash

Californists Golden Bears will

meet the Saiits (from St Marys
College at Befkeley tomorrow after-

noon. This ill the second game of

E

the season fo
end anythlni

Store Desires Books

For Immediate Sale

A number of books are needed at
once by the second hand book store;
Human Geography by Huntington-
Cushing; Introduction to Ameri^n
Gorifrnment iyy Ogy it Ray; Intro-
ductton tio Logic, Fourth Editlorf, by
Creighton; Outline of ETOlutlonary
Biology 1»y Dendy; Heredity and
Enrironanent by Conklin; CSeneral
BoUny by Dinsmore; First Spanish
Course l^ Mills & Ford; Political
and Social History of Modern Eur-
ope by Mays; Story of a Califomian
by Norton; Mechanics and Heat by
Anderson; Human Body by Martin;

' College Zoology by DIgner; Commer-
cial Law, Vol I and H, by Bays;
Student's History of Philosophy by
Rogers; Shorthand Manual by
Oregg; Psychology by Woodworth;
The New French Grammar by Fra-
ser A Square; German Grammar by
Praeer ft Vadermlssen.

Students having old copies of
these books are asked to turn them
in for immediate sale.

The first real division of the Pear
green squad took place the other
^ight when first string men w«re
designated. Twenty-seven were se-
lected from approxicately seventr-
five candidates ou: for regular
practice. The following will take
part in tomorrow's scrimmage:
Duncan Hjntton, Dwight Matheny,

Dysart Murphy, L6uls Rosser, and
Frank Young wers the chosen few
to oavort around the end positions.

Aff Uckles' William Burla, F. J.

Early, Lyman Gage. William Jams,
and Charles Stanley*will attempt to
carve holes in the opposing line.

Donald Bailey, c. E. Bamett, W.
W. McCullough, Vernon Skebiak are
to be the guards for the coming
season. It is a foregone conclusion
that two capable "Stonewall Jack-
sons" can be found here.
Between a pair ef the above jew-

els one of the two Charles' will do
his stutf as caster. This loving
couple go by the surnames of
Cashon and' Hastings.
The backfleld berths will fall

among some quartet of the follow-
Ing: L, Bibcock, Scribner, Birlen-
bach, George Blackburn, S. BuUer,
E. C. Drake, Gould, John Jackson^
Lenn Martin, Dwaln O'Neil, Max
Perrln, and Jack Rhoades.

Several Mercurys have already
been found among the^te but their

exact nameil have been modestly
withheld.

• the 'Berkeley eleven
like the probable

scores is, of cdurse, a matter of c<Mi>

jecture.

Little or no hlng Is known of the
strength of liie SainU this year,
and Andy Smi h Intends to place as
strong a aqua 1 as possible on the
field for t>e contest. It has^not
been so many rears since the Saints
hmr^ administ< red the short end of

the score to t le Bruins. However
this has not b< en the case recently.
Everyone ac miU that there is

something missing from the Blue
and Gold aggrJgatlos this year. The
University of dalifornla at Berkeley
must Improve jko meet tl» expeclai

'

tions of the storting world. Their
showing in the recent Alumni game
was fair but n )t sensational In ai^
sense of the v ord. Lack - of veter-

'

ana seems to le the chief obsUcla
In the path o ' another champion*

new men are Show-
In* up well. Xmong these is Oor^
don White, for heriy of the tJn Ivar-
sity, of Callforfiia at Los Angeles.

he wlil make things
Newmeyer for ther

tackle. Gordon for-

It is said that
hard for Don

Ll position of left

merly starred li i the backfleld
Whatever thj outcome of the

season in the mrth, at least the p^- '^^ Frosh Sfe out to show up the

.ehology of i>re|ious victories now
lies with them

onday for

ountry Men

That KhitUer OoUege is due for

a comeback on the gridiron this

year is the opinion of many foot^

'

ball authorities In. the Southern Con-
ference leagu^. The proteges of

• Coach Perry are doped to more than
make up for their small showing
last season and perhaps drag down
another championship, as in 1921.

Under the experienced guidance
of Carl Buekner, former' Iowa star,

a line probably equal In strength to

that of two years ago is under/de-
velopment. Compton, Benke, Shaf-
fer, Buckmaster, Jeasnp, Relnhart
snd Madden are tho^ who will be
depended upon tq stop aU attacks
on the forward department. The
latter pla^'er was one of the .gilm-

merers on tlk e'M squad.
Although test year's showing of

Sdggett, famous half-back of the:

Poets, was far from impressive, due
to an injury, rumors ajfe to, the ef-

fect that he win be. back to his old
form that won him honorable men-
tion on Walter Camp's national
eleven in 1921. Others oir note who
will decorate the backfleld are
Jones, Ferguson, Rohrbaugh and
Weightman.
With a long list of former high

schools stars on the field, the fresh-

men coaches will undoubtedly pro-

duce an eleven of no mean calibre.

Student Managers

Needed |o Assist

With Grid Squads

Football activities have reached
such dimensions on Moore Field

that there is a need for four more
managerial assistants at present
Those men who have a keen In-

terest in footbaU although physi-
cally unable to play are urged to
avail themselves of this opportun-
ity to do something for the Univer-
sity at the same time that they get
stuif hot off the gridiron.

No experience is necessary, only
a willingness to put in the time.
Those interested should see Joe
Guion, '26, football manager, at 4
o'clock in the Gym.

IHOiAN FROSH IN

MIX WITH CAL TEK

• s

Varsity Pigskiniiers

" Injured in Ptadice

The Cub Varsity suffered its first

serioas Injury for this aeason trhen
A. W. Perryman '26 received a

fracture of the left leg during tack-

Mag practice last Monday evening.

Penrymas was a new man on the
ream and was sbowtng up well in

he preliminary workouts. He will

<ndoubtedly be missed when the

^easou starts as he Is probably out

for the remainder of the s^souT^
The only other injuries were

mostly of minor Importance. "Fat^
Rossler '26 is otft with a twisted
knee and Dave^ Marcus '26 had his

^tp cot tn his first time out Botb
' ^— vnen will be back in a short

Newman Club Plans

Outlined in Meeting

More than a hundred members

.

were present at the first meeting ot

the Newman Club bald last Thurs-
day at Its headquarters at 90S Hallo-
trope drive. Johnnie CosteUo '26,

president of the club, welcomed the
members and urged that eadt^ one
get a student body card as soon as
possible.

Plans were made for the annual
hike which is slwsys taken fit the
beginning of the schoql • yaar so

Coach Guy Hkrris urges t^Xt pros
pective t^ck nen to be sure to
come out for th > meeting scheduled
for Monday aft ^moon at 3 o'clock
on Moore Fleh . He states tliat
there is a fine ohsace fpr any man'
with ability to make the team7 as
only two of la it year's men aro
back.

There will be b6th Varsity and
Froeh squads f<4- this season aUd
it is hoped to iMLke both of them
winning comblnktlons. - Last year
the Cubs made a good showing In
the conference race, taking third
place, and it is the goal of Cosch
Harris to have botb^ teams at the
top for this seal on.

Men expecting to go pat for track'
later on la the year will derive a

heavyweights^ according to reports.

Just how good the Varsity crow Is

win he determined in the first game
>nth U. S. S. Arizona at Whittler
Saturday.

that the members may b*H?ome sc- I f^^\ ^*^!l ?^ .? ^ experience and

High Schools Enjoy

University Suppers

The "Get-Together'* suppers for
.the difTerent communities of South
ern California which the University
Y. M. C. A. has been giving daring
the past week at the •T?'-house have
proven very successful.
Next week the suppers will b^ fcir

the different High schools of Los
Angeles. Wednesday ^nlght is sched-
uled for Manual Arts and Los An-

**i^^^^^ ^u .
^'•o»' The hour Is five-thirty, andThe supper Thursday night wUl

| the price is thirty cents.

qualnted with each other^ This year
t^J^elub has made srrangementa to
go to the Costello ranch near Oal-
abasas. Although the date has not
been definitely decided, all Catholic
students are urged to Join early so
that they may participate In the. fud.

After a talk hy Father Concannon.^
chaplain of the club, the meeting
closed with light 'refreshments and.
dancing.

training from th< cfoss-country. The
work does net tike a great deal of
time and the: hcurs are convealent
for most men sti dents.

New Organization in

Military Department

Instead of the Provisloaal Battal-

ion that was formed last year, the
entire Military unit has been organ:
Ised into a Provisional regiment
according to Captain Leigh Bell.

The first battalion !s composed or

three freshman rifie companies, A.
B, and Q, and D company composed
of sstphomore machine gunners. Be-

camHl the second and third battal-

ions -have only two rifle companies,
ahd s'^ sophomore machine gun com-
panx, the R. O. T. 0. unit is lim-

ited to a provisional regiment.
' There is also a Houser machine

gun company composed of second
year men.
Twenty-two umo. have signed for

the advanced class, making an in-

crease of eighteen over last year.

On alternate WednesdajTs the

complete regiment meets on the

drill flakl.

Trojans Cut Fistic

Art From Schedule
'

i •

With the opening of the new
term at the University of Southern
California, the^ administration has
announced that Intercollegiate box-
ing contests will not be entered by
that titfttltutlon. This action Is
taken, according to the authorities,
to keep the University In line with
the recently announced policy of
the Methodist Church, which has
begun a campaign against prize-
fighting.

It is also stated that the wrong
kind of sportsmanship Is often
shown at such contests, and that
there is too much of the personal
element entering Into the boxing
matched.
This stand on the part of U. S. C.

has somewhat disappointed the ^ut)

After meeting in the first scHm-
mage of ihe year, both the varsity

and freshman squads of the Uni-
versity of Southern California ar^
now rounding into shape. s||^

Although the first scrimmage did '

not show &p individual stars, it

showed that both teauM wUl soon be
running in regular clockwork fiash-

km. The game was run chiefly by
the coaches who criticized more fr^e*

ly than the players sweated.. Rice,

Hawkins, Newman and Norman An-
derson showed up best for the var
Blty.

As was expected, Leo Callaiul's
' frosh pigskin chasers behaved tike a
varsity aggregation. ^Laranette, Lee
and Thompson, all three stellar

performers in high school, did their

bit, but a colored husky by th^
name of Taylor was the shining

light in the backfleld. Behrendt
and Friend at tackle, Brite at guard
and Cravath at <5^nter made im-

pressive showings.
Tomorroi»^ the frosh squad meets

Cal Tech at Bovard Field in their

fix^t scheduled game. The folloir-

ing week Calland's team will have
the honor of playing the first foot-

ball contest in the new coliseum,

where it will run up against the

Santa Ana gridders, in a preliminary

game to the varsity "frojan-Pomoaa
contest

^
I

4

fi

followers of the "Manly art of self-

defense'* as, from advance indica

tions, this year is going to be a big

one for the sport at U. C. L. A.
I

J£MS£N 5

TM£ATR£
MELROSE AVE.AT HEUOnCOPE PRIVE

Fridmy and Saturday, Sept. 28 & 29

RALPH LEWIS
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be for Polytechnic, JSfferson, and
Franklin High schools.
Anydne interested sh<:>uid giv« his

aame to Secretary Harris so that he
may make the neoessarj reserva-

Pla (ticene

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB MEETS
MembsKs of the Cosmspolitan
lub' gathered at the Y. M. C. A.

headquarters at the comer^ Mon-
roe and Heliotrope last Tuesday
-renlnif for their first regular meet-
: ig of the school year.

Various plans were taken up and
ruany discussions were opened but,

^ue to the great amount of coutro-
orer each suggesticm, no

>ncluslons were reached.

'Tsr

New Victor Records
Every Week On Friday
Releases are now made weaidy instead of monthly as

formerly

ALL POPULAR SHEET MUSIC
30 CENTS

VICTROLAS SOLD ON EASY TERMS

The

College

Hang'oat

PARAMOUNT

MUSIC SHOP
5526 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD

u .. ^o^^ Ju»t West of Western""">^^« OpenETenint.

For your Oeefogy Maps,
Mc per pouad csn

You need Mn ^Evershsrp'' Pencil
for your work

Priced^ I liX) to $S.OO

Reminfiftcn^ Portable

Type writers
The only sma I mschtns with a

stsndsr I keybosrd
$«0 cssh; MZ.SO on time

Women's Gym S3ioes
Ws have the standard physleal

''Ed" shoe; a ^vhlts, Mgh "Ked/*^

Bsncroft, Wright A Ditson
Raoquets and Balls

Heavy Wool Sox
Twe sHsdes, brown and grttn

hestherr fancy rib, $1 the pair
A shfpmsfit ef

Emory Joluuton*s

Westbound Limited
An Amazing Story of Flesh snd Steel, snd

MACK S^NETTS
*'NIP AND TUCK''
SPECIALTY NOMBER

McDonald'* Musical Mixers

>>

4i 99

$12.50 down |10 ptr month

Sophonjore Shirts
f^ads of a sr »clai blue *«end-tO'

end" c oth. $2.74

College Crusher

HaU
just in

Tan and Pearl Grey, $4-50. Silk
hatbands In msny 9n»ppy colors

at 50c

diinday and Monday, Sept. 36 and Oct. 1

Hal Roach Press nts

"The Call of the Wild"
From the Famous D^ Story by

JACK LONDON
SPECIALTY STAGE ACTS SHORT SUBJECTS

Continuous Performance Daily^ 3 to 11 p. m.
1^

PMmus

"On Your Way to the Heliotrope Car"

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE
Your fraternity crest embossed in ?oM or
color on your personal correspondence?
It 3 inexpensive. ^

Ask Us About It
UptowB Stc^e-^M»fn m^^or, THE VOGui^. Eightli andBroadway. . Phon i. Pactonr—812 Maple

sfAyx/&u

SPECIiiL RATES FOR STUDENTS
10 Per C«Bt Dwcount

SHiJi^ f^S^'^^iS "^ S***** C»wu»ed and PreMed
surrs Tq ordert-blue serge-au. wool

$40.00
Cleuunr and PreMinc

We CaJI For tuid pelirer- ^

MELROS^ TOGCaERY AND TAILORING
J

A. MARTIN, Proprietor
lJp.t».D*ter Genu' Fumiahings

435SM«irMe Phone S93-825

The surest way to avoid

beii^ awaMknver
is to wear a
Tnxe
from.

ft

^
4hbX

MMTAL SaCTlOM IM QOM^iaCTlON
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"U" MEETING
Police Chief Aufusl Vollmer
\% main speaker at Director
Moore's meetini^ tomorrow.

VOLUME 5

f

\

ORNIAN TICKETS ON SALE

All Urged to attend bi|r Stu-

dent Relief Program Thors-

Iday and Friday nights.

iversity ofCalifornia Southern Branch
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1823

*
V

Criminal Traits

Outlined By City Chief
Chief of Police Volli^ran Enthusiastic Califor-

man Who Formerlir Offered a. University
Course in "Police Science^' at Berkeley

I II
.

I

NOTED as one of the fox^most crimix^ologists in the United
States, and the most famous Chief of Police, August
Vollmer, head of the Los Angeles Police Department,

s\\\\ be the principal speaker at the University assembly at
1:00 oVlock on Wednesday in MUlspaugh Auditorium.
Cnminology" is the interesting topic of his address.

Chief Vollmer assumed his office in Los Angeles after
8er\'mg in the capacity of Chief of Police of Berkeley for
tu«enty years. During this time, he was frequently called
Into consultation with the great police organizations of New
York City and Boston, his ssffscity^
sod unusual training along scientific

policing lines making him eepeciallj
fit fir the^#ortL

WAS FACULTY MEMBER
For some length of time, Chief

Volliuer was a member of the regu-
lar faculty at {he University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley, and conducted a

class in "Police Science." So Im-

pressed was he with the ability of

the University men that he em*
ployed many {A them on his official

Berkeley force. He has always been
an anthusiast of the Unlrersity of

California, and has met with ex-

traordinary succen in any work he
MM^A%^ attempted there.

HIGHEST RATING
Ac the recent cfyH serrice exaM-

inations for the office of «hief^>^ po-

lice. Chief Vollmer attained the very
highest rating ever made In. .flila |
city. For this reason, he la the. best

qnalified chief of police oft the Pa-

cific coast, and la liighly com-
mended by :Mayor Cryer. His system
of "Xhitae Cmshers'* was recently

instituted in the witli an ttp-

preciable decreaa^ in minor offenaes

being noticeable.

Among his other excellent tralta.

Chief Vollmer H famed as a apeaker,

and his presence at ine assembly on
Wednesday ehoirid assure a record

•tt«T»dance.

NUMBER 6

•»r^

Take Precaution to

Prevent larly Exit

of Assembly- Goers
s — -

Ropes are to guard the entrance

of MitlBpaugb Hall dnrtng- aneeai

y\y uid prevent the commotion <^

>eople leaving the hall during ah

• ddress. A ''Battalion ot.; Death*^

^ader Tillio Pariso, heal' of the

T^ally Committee, bii beea. or^ifftl

'Ad and will function tomorrow^ - •

Two ropes are to be stretched'

across ^e hall, one In the -narrow-

est part of the hall south' of the

main entrance to Mlilspaugh HaH *

and one in a similar position north

o' '>! main entrance. This €fn-

c; Med section will be forbidden

_ind ^ and sacredly guarded by
lllio Papist's "Batuifon of Death.".

FillDAY FRACAS TO

SUPREMACY

IN LOWER CUSSES

Tug^-War and Joiul Added
' To List of EvenU

ffew Shii

—.'-

FROSH RETAIN BONNETS

Free-for-AU Brgwl WUl
Held OB Moore Field

Be

Hats Mst Received

•*There are *ow enooi^ Froah
bats to Uke cafe of all thoae who
need them,"
lap, '2t, mani
A new shipi

received and
now deprived
to the effect

not furnish

enough tises.

G£ mmPllPROGRAM
FIRST BIG STiENT

I

Ten Acts Billed For
RALLY OF TERMIS Variety Siiow This

icnt Frosh

i^v Stafford Dan-
rer of the Conop^

It has Jhst been
le peagreens are
)f their pet alibi

the Coop coald
im with large

TO BE WEiESOAY

AUGUST VOLUMER
Tl

Red Cross Chairman

Sends Appreciation

For U. C L A. Help

In a letter recehred by Mrs. Laugh-

lln from * Mr. "D. C..-M]acWaiters,

chairnran 61 the Red Cross of Los

Angeles, he acknowledges the re-

ceipt ¥)f iil9.M, which wae collect-

e4 by the facnlty'«M students of
the .University yf California. South-
^m Branch,- W.a contribution to-

ward the Red Cross Japanese relief

fund.

*'Thls generous and timely 'con-

tribution to the relief fond is further
and subetantial erideace of ihe

Culnxlnatlng several weeks of

spasmodic haaing ani lower class
rivalry, the Brawl* is scheduled to

take place Priday afternoon, Oct.

6, when the enterprising Sophs and
Fi-osh will engage in rough and
tumble events for lower class an-

premaey.
The tilts are booked to get under

way at 4 o'clock.^ In addition to the
annual and much-heralded tieup» a
jousting match and tag-o*-wmr are
on the list

FRASH FRANTIC
Peagreenera are frantically gath-

Ing their hnaklea to oppose the
SophonK>re team, which was chosem
at a meeting of the second-year men
yesterday.

Plans for the afternoon are being
made by Ivan Ta^gart ;25, president
of the Sophomore clasl^ and Kent
Blanche '25, leader of the Vigi-

lantes. Judging from appearaoeea,
the teaau wfll be rery evenly
matched* asid from the nature of th<e

events, the program should be hectic
and tiurniing.

KEEP MATS ON
An^ important decision was reached

yesterday to the effect that, who-
ever wlna the majority of contents,
airFrtMli win coHtlhue to wear the
bhie'felt with the gold ribbon for

the*entti^e semester.
This display of brawn between the

THROW

FIRST StRii MEN

Final Score

Pa

Vic BeaUV California Pep
Band Win Make Initial

Api>earance

FOOTBALL SCHEDULED

Reada 7-6

Varsitr

tn

€^ Varsii

Men

:RpKERR, 'i

wrotter's i

By ROBERir KERR, *2§

Coach Harry jfrotter's peagreea
footbaUers threw a bad scare Into
Jinuny Ciine's V iraity Saturday in
their practice scr mmage when they
went^ through oi a fumble for a
touchdown early in the game. Aa
for the first two |aarter|^ it looked
aa if the* Prosh i ere going to hare
thlnga their own War*
However, the tlonght of being de-

feated by the lowly green ones waa
too much for thi upper classmen,
and they were fofced to put over a
touchdown of their own l^fore the
end of the fracai. And tiiey were
able to make |h« kick where the
Freahmen failed, which gave then
the;: game
The eorimmase levtfloped the l^ot

that we ha>M a Wt sehmaa ^eam tSat
la going te nvake k few either Froah
oroaAlaatiOfie of Sbutherfi Callfemie
a^ep Itaii^ and ^i^t. Some fine In-

divldiMif playing
two classes In past years has proved

j with a little mor s teamvmrk and
to be one of"the most entertaining
and exciting events on the college
calendar. It is certain that an en-

joyable afCernoon can "be had by
air who Will disport themselves on
the Moore Field bleachers Friday
afternoon.

flee and Recorder's office can be se-

"'tn^d through the side entrances.

Dean Woods Sends
' Letter of Thanks

for Students* Aid

AdmissioD to the Comptroller's of' \ s^endid co-operation and assistance

President Campbell' has elready
wrrr^en you of the gzatitiide which
'^le University feels fbr the mag«
ieent manifestation of the Gait:

coia tradition of brotherliness

which your gift bringv to us. From
ail sides offers of help ' hav4 come,
'i >lp for faculty mem^neiv. for; stu-

deats. for other residents of Berke-
tpc They have all been appre-
ciated: they have all helped 1m ra-

4toring somewhat normal condtt6>ris

to < the t041
^ students who Were

^raed out, to the ISO. members of

; faculty, officers, clerks; aasiet-

a n A, who Hwt their homea. Nevar-
thelees, the gift of the Southern stn

^at body of the. Unirerytty earries

.

with It more than mfxsey valae;

!nore even thhn mjw^ibf and help-

lees. It exhibits the. onity of the
iversity, the tie that grows hroDi

we have always received at' the
hands of yourself and the student
body of the University of California,

Southern Braneh,.for which we are
inoet grateful," wrote M. Wattera.
Aceoding to Mra. Laughlin^ Chf

amount raised by the faculty ex-

ceeded $300.
'^

T
Twelve Qiialify^r

Final Bema ftyouts

Twelve women will parUcipate Ut
the final Bema tryou^ Thursday
from to 4 o'clock te roo^l2d. Milis-

pangh^ bait The fiaat elimination
wtil ooaeiat of a five minute pre-

pared apeech on some current topic
by each atadant for metebetshipL
A new policy, wherfby every

woBUUi to Bema will dabate this

yetfr,-*ktta inet beta adopted by the
organlaatlon. Bema will eonstltete

an open sanad tor' the Uairarsity
women*a varsity debate taam; and
all members will be reanired to de-
bate league queatiooi within the
bquad.

Helen Jaoksoa, president of Bema,.

.^<^on"endeiv^. thi *splrft 'that 1 T"' J?^'*?"! *^* organisation on^ the Forensic board.

W, A. A, Will Choose

New Officers To(fciy

W. A. A. election of vice presi-

dent, yen leader ahd class managei's
of basketball and baseball will be
held this afternoon in the aodi-
torlum at 4 o'clock. It Is essential
that all women come out to ' the
meeting In order that the election
may be representative of the ma-
jority of the wom^sn interested .In;

ifthletics.

There will alsd be the matter of
membership reQuirements of the W.
A. A—whether the W. A. A. will be
a closed organlaztlon or not: It

i^ieans thai thera Is^ a ppsalbfllty of
the W. aL A. aakhug that women must
partake hi athletics of some, find
to be a W. A. A. member, tn short,

the W. A. A. may be run on the
same basis as many other clubs of
this ^nlTerslty. The decision rests
in the popular vote

coaching, they an
team that will be

uncorked, and.

going te form a
hard to down.

MATERIAL IS OREEN
It waa also demonstrated that we

'have some first clalis material on the
VaraiCy. but moat^ of it is pretty
treen. Coach Clin» was able to ipst

a fair lineup on tie men in Satur-
day's dffalr, and, ft om now on, some
big Improvements are looked for.

The backfleld seemed weak, but the
trouble seemed tc

perience. The c(ach used every

Continued on

Freshman I ramatics

Orgahizati

be lack of ex-

Page Four

h Planned

Wm CkooM Yell Leaders in
Preliminary Trjroutg Ac-
cording t» New System

~i 1

First appearance of the California

Pep Band, another Varslty-Frosh

acrimmage, and the preliminary

elimination la the yell leader elec-

tion, are the three main eventa

achedoled for ^e big bleacher rally

to be held on Wednesday afternoon

at 4 ^ m. on Moore Field. Franklin

Pierce '2«, head yeH leader. wUl be

In charip of the howl-fest.

ELECT YELL LEADERS
In accordance with the plan for

elecUng^yell leaders that waa Insti-

tuted this year, candidates win try
out ml the Weillnesday bleacher ral-

Ilea, a number being eliminated each
time until the two most representsr
tive men will be chosen aa as-

aistants. Tomorrow, six men will be
selected from the group of proapec-
tives trying oaL *

During the intermisslona in the
yelling, and before tlia football

ffame, the greatly-discussed pep
baadt under the direction of Vie
Beaa l^i .^wtll SQppIr thawpeetaian
with seoe exhllaraUng melody. The
band kaa been hard at wwrk the
paat few days, and has worked up
aoi6e good music for Wednesday aft-

eriKKMa.

SCRIMMAGE A» CLIMAX
The football acrimmage wlH nat-

urally b» the climax of the pro^m,
and fans are advised to come early
and avoid th4 crowda. Bleacher
apace Is limited, and people will not
be' permitted to stand on the field.

All the men in tjbe first-string equad
win be allowed io tangle in the af-

fair.

This rally Wednesday and all

other subseQnent taiues, wiH bffer
the only chance for students to wit-

ness football practice prior to the
Saturday gamea. A large turnoat is

expected.

Week=end In Aud
TWELVE talented acts were finally chosen from a group

of thirty, which appeared at the tryouts last week. Two
of them are to be eliminated so that only ten will make up

the pro^rram of the Berkeley Benefit to be presented in the
Auditorium Thursday and Friday nights.
'" Among those chosen is the act

presented by Alpha Delta Mu,
Women's Professional Dramatic So-

ciety, featuring Dorothea Wllaon,
Mabel Carrow, Leslyn MacDonald
and Phyllis Hanson, All are well

known In campus dramatic circles.

This act will combine the three

acts for which the organization la

notect, presenting a clever act of

jnusic, dancing and singing.

Agnes DeMille and company will

'present an 'artistic act of music and
dancing. The costumes and artistic

spirit of this Selection will make it

a feature of the prograc^ Members
ot th4 act are Agnes DeMille and
Dorothea Bowen, dancers, .and
Blanche PHraer, singer.

Marjory yprhee«-Franklin Pierce

and company will present a musical
comedy, "Girls," including ten cam«
pus' favorites of piast vaudevUle
fame. . Costumes and dancing wlU
featoro this 'act.

"The Minuet" a one-act play, is

the offering of Kap and B^a. This
clever play will present Laddie Knad-
son, Joyce Turner and **Jake" Ham-
ilton, . '

COMEDY SKIT FEATiJRE
Merle Waterhiaa of Paniages and

Orpheum fame, will present a com-
dd7 act whieh promisee to ilnd ail

pretlous c^mi^ irresentations In

thla' line. Waterman presents a
y.entrll^uist, black-face patter act

jirhich will enliven the entire blH,

This man has more goods than a
department store, and he delivers

theoL

Elizabeth Ruppeck, member of ths
famous Dale Imes Orchestra, will

present a vidlln solo. Miss Ruppeck
&i a violinist of great accomplish-
and will add greatly to the pro-

granou

Either Jean Smalley or Helen Mo>
Neal will present a solo. <

Dancing will be adequately repre-

ELIZABETH RU^PECK '26

Who Will Take Part in Benefit
Program.-

Expect EitfoilsK^
To Pass 4000 ll^k
Before Week^s End

Enrollment at the Southern
Branch ia expected to pass the 4000
mark today. Figures from the re-
corder's office show a steady In-
crease in registration for the past
aeveral days and late figures yester-
day showed the total enrollment to
be very near 4000.

With nearly g week left in which
to register the final count should go

.

considerably beyond the mark ex- 4 sented on the program by Martha

'iiT

ces California ciing to the Wj^
aill Gold as the emblem of t^e fiae
^

lis of the University (tf Call-

kia.

(Signed) Baldwin M. Woad^
tember 28, 1923.

Fresiunen Enteriained

hf j^ndergarten Club

Freshman members^ of tjia K^def-
fartea Club were epterlakMd Tues-
day. Sept 2S, ill the Kindeivartan
bnngalow by the seniors of the clttM
Alice Small '24 introduced speakers
from the facolty, \mo gave welcom-
ing talks to tl^ '^eshmen.
A program cOMlsting of music by

Miss Helen Telton '27 and Eureka
Barnum '24, and a reading, 'The
Uttle Brown Jug," by Mary, BemU
Buchanan '27 was followed by
dancing and refreshments.

Freshmen who ire late/ested In

dramatics^will sooi have an oppor-
tunity to t^t their Jirtjlllty along this
line. On Monday <jr Tuesday, Octo-
W9r 29 or 30. a meeting Will be held
for all t^e iotirested. In room
115, Millspaugh Hail, at which time
members will be cposen.
This notice is being published

early as a warning to Freshmen to
atudy hard and mike gopd grades,
as everything will [spend upon the
records they ars naking in their
classes. No studeit who cannot
show a good achola ship record will

be allowed :to go nto a dramatic
organization.

c Miss Thomas I as asked that
Freahmen Interest Ml ia this an-

nouncement, pleass hand her a. lit-

tle slip, bearing tbi i hour at which
they prefer to hM i this meethig.
and whathw it Won d be easier for

them to come on B oaday or Tses-
d«y.

Berkeky Yearbook

Has U.Cl^A* Notes

.EXPERT GIVES OPINION
Iking of the Frosh-Var»<|y

nii^icle lai»t Saturday, Izxy fiiiman
was a darn good«caaSe, but

3i mlndtes
si (^aa: ;-«« a trifle

Berkeley Must Pay
For Guard Services

Adjt. Gen. J J... Borre« of the
California; unit of the national guard
announced the calltag of the militia

aid Berkeley during tho recent
fire was not legalised and
atrick .it p.^

the

DRAMATICS BOARD TODAY
A apeclsl meeting of the Dramal^

ica Board le called at 4 o'oJeek to-
day by-Donothea Wiieon '24, chair-
man of the Board.. The meftiiifl will
ba H^ld In 113 Miiispaugh Hall, and
Is of urgent tm^rtance.

:
a

,

RALLY COMMITTEE MEETS
All mmn who have been appointed

te the Rally Committ^ee ere ra-
quealed- to meet at 2 o'cloctc today
in room 21p Millspaugh r

Recognition of th » University of
California as Los A igeles is l>elng
finely demonstrated )y the fhct that
the Bluf and Gold, the Berkeley
Yearbook, has delected fire pages
of Its coming number to the south-
ern camptia. ^ 1

These five pages ire to be filled

with snaps and pb >tos and news
stories y of th» Unlrerlty in
the SouthlaBd, which are to faws writ-
ten by stodents of t le South.
Helen Hansen, '2S, is in complete

charge ' -thing appertaining to
thU

Freshman-Sophomore

Behate Team Chosen

Debaters have been chosen and
complete plans made for the com-
ing Freshman-Sophomore debate.
The beat material has turned out to
represent both elaeaes, and Mortl-
msr Clopton '2C, and Peter Altpeter
'2S, two of last year's Frosh squad,
Were chosen fdr the Sophomore
team. Maxwell Shane '27 and Ad-
drew Stodel, '27, will uphold the
Freshman.
The debate will be held October

24 at 2 p. m. In Millspaugh Hall audi-
torium. The anbjects are:

"Resolved, That a three-fourths
majority of a Jury shall be sutflclent

to rendef a yerdict tn all Jury trlala

in California." The Sophomoes win
uphold the affirmative and the
Freshman the nagatlve.

Members of eech oiaas ar^ ex-
pected to turn o^t to support their

team. Tha-audltorlum will be di-

vided. The r^phomores are to ec-

enpy the'i northern half and the
Freshmaii the aouthant half. The
dassea will engage Iq competitive
yellfaig for the Arst IS minutes with
Franklin Pleree leading the Sopho-'
morea and Teddy Fogel leading the
Freshman.
The Jnaiore have challenged the

winners <>n the same 4i|liestlon and
for that reason will be exclude
freoL the, debate;

pected to be established today Vid
will exceed last year's record of
3,267 by almost 1,000.

Registration closes next Saturday
and a large number of new students
jfill probably take adrahtage of the
last opp6rtunity to enroll for the fail
semester.

Gasoline Exponents

to Enjoy 'Tag Day*'

Another "Ug day- Ig doe to take
l^ce at S. B. U. C. , l5o far the sale
of tags for ditterent occasions haa
been entirely enccessful and the
way things look at present this next
sale will live up to previous records.
Students who drIvS autoa to

schooH have been careleaa about
paik^ng where autos do not belong.
Qalte a few of these drivere are
liable one of these days to find upon
going to their .machine a certain
complimentary ticket bearing the
regards of the L. A. Police Depart-
ment.

There are signs In certain spots
upon the school grounds which
have printed plainly upon, them the
aignlflcant words, 'No Paridag.'^
Theae are not placed here to baau-
tlfy the grounds but for the purpose ^

of preventing people from parkiag
machines where the safety of the
student bddy forbWa. Autoista
should beware or some day -they
will suffer ths conseouences:

Meserole, Bessie Lamas. Victoria
Gunby and Mildred Jodah.
Martha Meserole presents a Egyp-

tian dance, Bessie llamas a Russian
dance, while Mildred Jndah a
Spairfsh dance.

Sorenson's Cub Serenaders will

complete th^ program as it now

tContlnued on Page Three)

Junior diass Holds

Debate Tryottts Soon

Junior tryouts for the class debat-
ing team will be held Thursday ha-
tweenSand S:15 o'clock in room 12t,
M. m. All third year men are eli-

gible, whether they have Junior
aUnding or not. Varsity men are
not eligible.

Franklin Mlnck Is in charge of the
tryouts. The judges have not been
announced.

STUDENT MAIL BOXEM
AH correspondence In the studeni

mailboxes n^ust be on regnlati(

i^es cards or in regnlition-siae ^i
evlopes, declares Watt Brown
who has supervision of the
Mail will not be left la the box4
ionger than one week.

>^ . Ttl
ue ar

CLUB KOLD« RECEPTION
.
U. <5. lib Af. CosQiopolltan m^iU»ers

are invited to attekid the Fellowship
reception for foresgn students,
which la to be held In the University
pariors at U. S. C. Friday evening,

ober «, at 8 o'clock,

i^st year a similar affair was
held B members of both the

A. Cosaop

Agora Tryouts to Be
Held This Afternoon

Aspirants to Agora, men's debat-
ing s6ciety. will meet this afteraoon
at 4 o'clock in 117 Millspaugh HaU,
to deliver speeches prepered on sub-
jects given out at the la^t meeting. '

This gives those wha tried out on
'

extemporaneous speaking last Tues-
day a chance to show what they
can do in this line of work. To give
tly>se' who wifssed th!» T>nnnrfYinlty

another, p; «.f{i

be b ;i Tuesd
^ »tk

CAI|P^
Oct 2—Kleeting of Kap and

Bells at 3 o'clock la M. H. 111.

Dramatic board meets In M. H.
at 4 p.' m.

Oct. 3—Stray Greeks meetlnff
at 12 p. in. In M. H. 211
University Assembly In Ml

paugh auditorium at 1. Chlef^
Police Vollmer wfll spesk
"Criminology."

Bleacher rally on Moore
at 4 p. m.. Varsity-Froah si

mage and pep band on prograi
Y. W. C. A. general meetii

and lawn supper, 4-5, Y Hut
Oct 4 5—Benefit program In

Mlllspaoi^' auditorium at 8 p. nt'
Oct 6 «^- ^- »-rosh TJeup oa

^foore F\ „ p. lu.
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CUB CA#X)RNIAK
PubUihad, Searf-Weeidy I17 the AtiDcfaitcd Stirilati

UaivwHty of Cyjfqnria JcN^lxrn Brucb
88S N«rtk yernMaft Avvnue, Lo« Aimlet"

SM-IM
A^vertUhig Rate* on AppUcatlon—SotwcrlpttettB. 12.06 a Year. la Advanct

ikitered gMSioem^ CUmm Matter, October 13, 1S22t -the IPMtetflM at l^ea Aajpri^, Callf«nil»
tfaaar the Actet Karth J» UTS

SB
~

TFatefe ff^m Closelyh

••••*•

S^^^ IrriJiC a KiiMii«r. •26
Manafer , Dayld F. Fola, *25
ilana<ii« Bdttar .;.#>^ Pre* Jioyer ioT^am '26
yew Eiyw-. ..:..... Lee Piyne, 'IS

..Matt Weiwtock, '28

Eleanor GroTes, '25

Kabert Kerr, "20

Sxlvia LtiylBgfltoa, '26

Ivm Wortfold. '24

Sports Mdiior
-^ SOITINQ BOARD

Okla Glaea, *1C
ilita Bow«a, ^
lohB Oehae, '24

gen rwwtt, '2S

Staff Artlet Br«ee Ruraelli '20
A*Tertlate« Mana^n' William A Seibert, '2«
Circalatlon Manager „.. ^.... Martin Ptoher, 'U
t^^.?*^^'i:^^ W. a «d W. A. A^ IkvoOty firisci. *tii Int«reel-
lectftte liiewi Serrice, Dorothy Haeerot, 1$, smd Catherine HaxsarL 15:
F^areneica, Petty Otbcj, '28; Librarian, Betty Beldrinft '26.

KiHGS, BEARS AND TROJANS
OLDEN days, when tli^ Khig^n eounselkM' saw shoak ahead,

he would warn his Highness that "pride goes before a
downfall.'* Sontetinies his majes^ would take the mes-

sage to hearty in which case ail woald continue serenely.
Other times the advice would fall on deaf ears, followed soon
bf lilies, which fell on the kingly chest

Coimected with that lesaon was a moral so infallible that
it has endored down to the present time. It is in operation
today, with the same rel<entiess precision which proved the
nndoing of bygone monarchs. Men first lose their hamiUty,
then their heads.

All <tf w^h sh<mld tend to dispel any rash notions that
we may have regarding our own Importance in the scheme
of things. When we consider the piiomising leaders who have
lost their heads in moments of excitement, we should be con-
strained t ohide our lights under at least a quart, if not a
bnsheL

It is completely out of order, theref<H^ to make oors^ves
obnoxienB as stadents by comparinif football scores made last
Saturday on Califcania and Bovaid fields. They iresalted
only from the first scrimmages ci the season, and are indic-
ative of—nothing definite. Thdr imp<Mrtanee lies chiefly in .

Ihe weaknesses which they showed op in all parties concerned.
Our neighbor, the Trojan, moreofver, is a wily a^tegist.

He made a similar discouraging fin^ appearance last season.
Ittt now a matter of history this his &Kt scrimmage was no
gauge o£ the team which later heki California to 12 points.

Undoubtedly the Bears will make a creditable showing on
the grid <h» year; perhaps they i|dU make championship
showing. But last Satorday's scores do not justify Southern
Cafifomia supporters in setting tiie Bears an impossible task
for November 10, londly opining about lop-sided results in
favor of Cafifconta. ^

Pride goes before a dowitfalL

TES, WE HAVE A QUAD
HWf^U^ ANOTHER GOOD THING NIPPED IN THE
YY BUD'' is what the campus will soon be saying about
^ ^ the men's Quad.
Why? Because the men are abusing it or do not care

fSBgh about it to give it the patronage that a campus inatitu-

^n feels is ite due.
The Quad, as probably few know, has been designated as

a place where the men of the ean^os may eamp in compar-
ative sednskm from the co-eds, where they may smoke and

^ smoke to Iheir heur^s content, or where they may meet and
^--talk about thiM or that

Men bad long been clam<mngfor ^uch a place, and when
the powefrs that be in this instltStion answered their pleas

by setting aside the patio to the north of MiUspaugh Anditor-

imB ME a portioB of^ campos reserved for men and for men
alone, it was tiM>tts)xt ths^t the response of the men to the new
to'adition would b^ Immediate and hearty.

Soch Is not the case. Even worse, those who do use it

regnlariy ^ke bo trooble whitover to find rubbish cans for

their m^ste paper, but throw same in the most convenient

corner. ^
How about it men ? Shall we have a Qoad and nse U,

shall we have a Quad and take caxe of it or shall we by our

indifference to and neglect xji it, canse it to be abolirfied?

J£rtX£rt 5

^/nfcLR51£
TMLATRL

HEUran AME/AT HEUOimTrE PRiVE

The Unrrersity'a Playbovse

Tuesdiy aod Wednesday
tMober 2 mmd 3

«

Exc4|>iiefie1 DoiAle Biff

Leatrioe Joy and Owen Moore r-^ n

The Slent Partner
And

BUSTER KEATON'S
tSN^e^eel Screem

''DAY DREAMS''

9f

\s

Thursday Only, October 4
Hobart Boaworth and Claire WincUor ii

""The Little Cliurch Around the
SNAPPY SINGLE REELS

jff

Friday asd Saturday, October 5 and 6
.Olerfa Swaneofi In

'BLUEBEARD'S EIGHTH WIFE

SPECIALTY STAGE AfcT WITH EVERY BILL
Feitr Sfceiee Daily at 3, S, 7 and 9 p. m.

f'

ihJ

ikariM

PKtUPS
TRESPASSINa

XriM—We w^t^ M4 at la tbe
last aii^ br tw^ teadits.

Msst fiSTe Ma4e tite

Ter7 Jealoum

A TECHNlCAi.
-So rowYe goW r break It eCf

vita tk* eoiiecs ber, Kaae! How
cone?"
rNe tict, dearie JJI fh' Ujae be

tsslsts OB aittiii' arevid taiUa'
aboat TbMsiatoelee and JLtlastIs

Catbertse H, when be kaewe
Urn I thlak httrse imdaa is!**

''To' ala't tet bo toabis!"
-Aln' got so brains? Wby,

Ab t«t bralas wbat slat asTab

OCIETY
Social affairs imosf the soroltles

u^ laoliis bebjad, aotieeably, tsr

ibe tena.

say

attend a stegle •«•

tbe

•sr, an tbe

eonldnt possibly

—beeanse STerjoiie Is praolSdlag

Fostscrifits
With an basiaa^ taboo tbls

ibe peaimv e»9rgy ol Frosbiaaa ^and

Sopbonsies sboald sMfce the big

>rawl fVidcr a graad aad cmt b^S^

to behold.

CO
Automobile dHvers sre advised to

lock their cars sscursiy* as tKs

thieviaa season is wftb us again.

CO
Womea wfee make tbe Hbrsry a

poctel eeater nU all tbe eassiiig

that ts bindad titeM. Witb tbe pras-

est crowded eosditioa. folks wbo
want to stady eaa Bad ao seat

STallabl^ nntU tbe gosslpers fet

ibroacb. bnaslsg.

CO
Sympathy from everywhere comes

to Csllfomla at^Berkeley because of

their loss by fire, sven from Institi^

OoAS tt^Ki iHmibers of the university

.^Bdsfit bodiss never reeitsed ex-

isted, such » the University of Loo-

•ymUi, piundsred duHnp the %Mir, snd
tNs Chlnsse National University.

CO
When yoa see sisters of hslf s

dosea different soroltles mskisf
%Bd klflsing one UtUe msbee, tt

makes yoa wonder why tbe law of

averages doesn't make them pay st-

tentSoa to some of tbe other tw^

thoosaad women oa the campus.

C<»eiUNK:ATIONS

Oht—Lo, Bill; waccha doin'?

^,vf^ x.r'r watcha doln'7

et's hare a smoke."

—Stan-

MORE SOCIAL UFE
Lack o( an orgairized freshman

feeeptSsa for botb ntea and women
Is, tB my ophiSon, cme of tbe few
CMlti wbtcb. If corrected, wobld
SMbe S. B. U. C. -as imeqiaaled eda-
catlonal EoK^la.
There is a spfrft of friendship al-

ways existfaic among the meti tad
tbe women as a group, yet there Is

BO opportBBtty for large social func-

tions of any kind. Perliaps the lack

of an sdeQQi»te floor for dancing
bas soBMthfng to do with this.

Conffdeatlany, I am no marathon
terpeicboreaa, bat there are others

whom I kaow crave to tread the

wax. ^I^y not give the verdant
tango u^ptters s ehsnce, say I?

P. R. '27.

OH1
*'Bat John, dsar, before we were

amjTled you told me job were worth
IM a week.**

"I am. 1^ tbe bdss jast gives me
twenty."-

and plannlBg for

ldai7 BeliOB,

set the date of
Ham HarM U
S. C, fdf^

Alpha Taa
a tea on the
12 as Ms first

CAREFULI
Pnetty ThlBc (^ foothaU trjoat)

-An what poaltlsa lo yea play?
He (blosblngly)—Beat over.-*

Michigan Gargoyle.

HE'LL BE THERE
*^*m awlBUy sorry to troobie job,

Cbartle, bat this letter mast so toi

tbe pQstoCfioe. Ifs only two Meoks
ft

Tblrty4lim

the BOB
benefit fnnd by
en Older tlie

PhlDsttagMa.

sorority

Satardaj
AUce Barter,

the ED-Hnz.

pha Siigma PI, bas
marriage to Wll-

graduate of D.

tt.

Sorortty wHI give

ooB of Octobsr
k aOilr.

6UBMJES
A CaL batchllBg asked ns to aid

blm tn bis conrtlBg^ot a certain

Creabman girl by prmting a poem
of his concoction in these cdamm.
After reading the poem. 19% decided

to let blm press bis own salt; we
are bo tailors.

Hashimora Togo says Uat a fat

ispanese heavywei^t ean defeat

J^ck Dempsy by basslag and
erteg blBk At% Hon. lack
baodsoBM enough to be sneosssfnUy
beg; we ask te kaowT

Tbe Oavsraor ec O;klaboma seems
Aad with

tbe HaUeweea

felSw BsrfeMey
esndy sale gtv-

s( tbe TbeU

ef tbti Tbeta Pbl Delta

ertathed at tea

at |be boBM 1

AOD PURCHASIf«Q DEPARTIMENT
Rap^ increase in the else of tbe

University has made it necessary to

create a new department of tbe
ComptroQer'^ office, known as the
pBrohaaiag department Formerly
all pnrehasse for the tJnIversky
have been handled through the
Berkeley offloe, bat la cider Co In-

efflcieacy, this new ofQoe
ersaatsed daring the past saB^

meit. Dr. Dda^ley, formerly eon-
aected with the . Berkeley depart-
ment. Is la charge.
An Idea of tbe importaace of this

can be bad when it is resUsed that

from too to too requisitions win be
made daring this year. These vary
in importance from an order for «

typewriter ribbon to a set of books
f

*^bars aU rigbt^-don't sslad me.
ni JBst wait here la tbe shade. '^--

MinnesoU 6ki-o>Mab.

JUST TRY IT!

Try a sample ef tbe staff beSore
yoB buy It." biseed tbe bootlegger.
"Bat suppose It tilts me?*
"Well, It's Bsy loss Uen, ain't ItT'

—Jobas Hopkins Bfatck -and'Blae
Jay.

Today^s Best
''CuHy Woir* Jack ShMv *2$ mSs

ths prizewinner tMp issue. He con-

nects it with Alice- llsHsswmii "SB

Tbeta Al Del a eorerlty Is 100
per cent la Staii at Body carda^

Tbe esMa which die alBmai ef
Tbeta Pbl Delta UoroHty ars baUd-
iBg «p la Baton's canysa is bea|rfBg

eompletioa. Maa^ gay parties are
^resdy echedaled for tbe mtmre.

A- ]o<^ maa says tbese aia ld,MO
• bUmt pltfs In DetvaiL We oiOl that

vsiag ant ef eae's way to Sad troa-

biei

Wa Mad a poiem tae etber day by
BvaaX Dysw What we waat to kaow
is, wbeB?

THE BEST THING ABOUT THE

INDIAN LODGE
Is the Food
Have You Tried It?

Satisfjrkig Lunches^^ll to 2

Wkrietome Dmn^s—5f30 to 8

9ndk ReaacHiable Pricca

At T^at Queer Loekiac Plac» Up

Qppoaita

I

*

9

LACK AS TKB ACS 0» aTAOBa—BttOOTH Ag A POUSHBD JEWaL

HntF
for8

'1 I

• » I < r -. H
nurtte
only

Designed hyGec S. Parker
furAm special meeds

Dmiag ber eoorts^ a girl

ders what takes tba place ef mar-
riags la beavesw tet later she does
act ears ma^i.

il Cratemity beld^

Igbt October 1, at

boma, 7l# North

Kappa Taa
open hoase Isst

Its new
Berende street

Sigma Phi fra^eralty^

tbe pledgiag of Ralph RatchiBaea
and Robert Hixsc q.

Iota Kapps
end data for th\

will eptertAin gn
lag tbs Detta Pbl

SoiMrlty has the see-

rusb seasoa. It

October 10.' fbliow-

bo tbe eighth.

LISTEN
Cakea^ and Hat Cotfee

WAFFLE SHOP
4720 SamU Menka BUd.

y^tettaeimmdf^

TIISTastfia PrnterDoofoid
jDoflMd

T •

In ref«renoe to s little after4heatre
affair.

Tbey were In a party of alz which
entered one of Hollywood's meet
sumptuous cafes, and gathered at
several tables.

Walking up H> Alice and scfllcl-

tonaly surveying tbe assembled
party, the waiter asked ben

Are you an togetherf
''Why. I dont 'know/' answefed

i think

Alpha Sigma #1 Sorority" eater-
tained friends andlaluBinl with a for-

mal tea at the boiLe of Misses Hflda
aad Linda KbLmrcah Saturday.

Again tbb can cbmes for those in-

terested la formlig a Stray Greek
organisation to meet fn room 214
Xnispaugh Hall, tomorrow afternoon
St 1 o'clock.

"What wtmid rou say a cynac
was?" •

I

"A cynic, de«r ilrl, is a man who
has never steppedlout whh anything
but e «»e-^d fti!f! ^r ns that nil

n

1L

i^BM^Ll^laiiAA*

The

College

Hang-out

PariNT Dl 4)1 h dw UM-Uoed or|MM fa
tnCT iiifilirm prirf<t rtiaai IndaiMl tlm Mnm
crafla-0aid timl pioteoea Putker DookAd
mbkea tlna Brntcr D. Q.thatwe aoDonacs
ataB2y$3,

Puirer desicBed this pes based on a
study si tba stadenti^ reqniremepts and
deaiies. Hence it's a pen that la pfBcticaSy
MHlatotiw amdmus' cedar, Wb know of
ooedwr with tiua ^^edatrios to Jidk to
note-book, and no otber thisaize under $S
with a apedal metal girdle to reintoce the
cap. Yet noezti^chiurBeisinadaiBrtl^Me
features, or lor the soper-smoodi poinSci'
1^ Bold tti^wd with Native Iridiiim.

InsiBt'on seems tbis new creation. Any
food pencoonlercan aopply yoo, batkwk
care^lly for the stamp of the ceniHne»
''Geo.& Pafker—LodyCurve.*

TBapaaaaa pbm

n

^1M^U(l

3. '

i

e <

I

'WaltarP,
CcluiDbU<a

PORBAUST

WllMa Drac Ce, 100 %r V^rmmmi At^
•«m»aH« Ohmv O^ sesi BeBVwJSs Bt^dMay Amc €•., 4S9e Wtiimim_4

y
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Pennants

PBKMVEACTS

FOR BENEFII BILL

Students' Co-op ha*

just receiTed a lar|^

shipment of

PENNANTS

PILLOW TOPS

TABLE COVERS

BOOK ENDS

PLAQUES,

THE CAUFOR.

NIA SEAL

and eVenrthing else

that a student can

use to decorate arcol-

lege studeot's Tomn:

as it should be d^cor^

ated«

We are goins to

have a good old fash-

ioned bargain sale

and sell them at cost.

It will be difficiilt

fo display Aese art-

icles in the store but

we are going te^do

our damdest«

TODAY AND
TOMORROVr

Come in and look

them over.

Students'

Co-opera-

tive

Book

Store

Next to tiie Terais Courts

st&ada and from whlcb the finftl ton

acta wiU b% a<9«!tM.
DRESS REHEARSAL CALLSO
S^alra Coo^ dir«etor ef Ua bana-

nu iaaoaa tha SDik>trinc atatam«nt
for the banafU o< tka ats^anta ta

the acta which hara baen aaiactao.

In orAar ta brine tte K^craM down
to tba aaeaaamiT ttea tha procram
muat b« cot to tern acta. AH'mam-
bera of aeta nmat report to tha pro-
.rram committaa In i^eon 102 Pine
Arti at II p. m. today.
A draaa rchaaraal of all aeta will

be held la tba aadltorxuat tanatrow
nicht

TfCKETS GO CM SALE
Ticketa for tlia benafU ara «n aala

in tha box office In MHlspaath Rail
f6r II. Tlcketa may also ha ecnrad
from aaleamea In tVa Hall. Jarry
Weil la in eharse of the ttclet dit-'

tribntion, and la bein^ a«Blated by
Jeanaette Toberauui and Tillie

ParlBl, directing commltteaa of
women and men aaiesmen.
To clear eonfuaion existing about

tha tlcketa it la announced that any.
one haTlBf a ticket pnrchaaed in the
secon^ drive, bearing the Associated^

Stodepta* stamp, may exchange thair

ticket at the box office.

The money for the benefit will lie

Qsed to relmbnrae the atndent body
for the $2,281 stolen in the recent
robbery. This mon^ most be raised

to carry ottt the program of the

Faculty Demolishes

Many Wateimeloas

Poartaen ^itcy, rlpa watenaitoae,

one by oaa, out of Dr. llUler'a ofOca
during the day laat Thursday, to be
eonsmned by tha 16 menbers of the
faculty. Tha . ammal watermelon
feed has bees gtran by tha Dapas^
nent of Biolocy for the laat 10
yeara a»d It aervaa aa an Informal
Inltialloii tor new Maabara of tha
faculty.

After tha humAna have eatan
down to tha ria^ they are fa^ ta
the t<>rtaSaea, who eomplat^l tha
work of devamtlaB, thoa naktag It

a Tory eftjoy^bla occaakM for botk
man and beaait.

ALIfflipDrO

r BENEFII

Alumni response to the letters

sent out regarding the benefit is al-

ready pouring in. Mr. Cunningham,
in charge of the ahimnl contribu-

tion, reports that their response has
been oTerwhelming.

ASK STUDENT SUPPORT
Lea Cnmrriina, student body presi-

dent, makea tha following atate-

ment: 'Everyone must support this

benefit We cannot carry out the

program of the year unless each of

yen purchase a ti<^et. Thla ia the

firat entertainment of the 3rear and
the program ia excallent Wa ralaad

the money for students at Berkeley.

Now We BAmt raise the money to re-

imburae oar owu stadent body. Cai-

dfomlans neter fail. Buy your ticket

and wear It BYeryona muat ^pear

a tag.**

HOLD FINAL AGORA

TRYOUTS TUESDAY

Final tryouU will be held by
Agora thla afternoon at 4 o'clock la
room 117. Mlllspaugh JBall, for aU
men who participated in the pre-

liminarfea laat week, ^acanae of tha
promiaing turnout, members of
Agora have decided to give all ap-

plications for membership two
chancea.

There will alao be additional try-

onia ott October 19 far all thoae who
haTe not yet made their firat az-

temporaneous speeches. The date
<rf the finals for this teat haa not
aa yet been aet
Since memberahip in Agora ia a.

real stepping atone toward a poal-

tion OB the varsity debate teams, ail

who feel that they have ability in

forenaica ara urged ta try out

Since Wedni
SlOO letters havi

Oaliforala alii

Angalea. aaklng
Univerafty Beai

)a^ of laat week

been aaat oat to

living near h^
lem to attand tha

Show to be held

U UniBpaagSi Andttorlum oa the

eveninga of Thui
fVlday, October
tkm of the audi

aervad for the

The letter ex]

6la ahow and rel

eventa connect

r» October 4, and
apaeial aao-

lum will ba T%-

imnt
19 the purpoaa of'

the unfortunate

^wtth tha dlsap-

paaraaca of tha ISI0# ralaed by 8.

B. U. IX atudentajta an eftort to re-

lieve aomewhat the burned-out eon-

dHlona at Berkel<

ThOi big K>b
mailing the lettei

by Helen Hansej

son, *n, and Mil

Great Expectations

in Store for Hi Jinks

Remember the Hi Jlnka" is tha

watehwf>rd now oat Thla moBMr-
aba areat will take place on Fri-

day avanlag, October U, at 7:80.

It ia the biggest thing tka girls put
on during the year, and la an an-

aaal affair. All wotiien atadenu
are wtieoma, and are urged to come
la ooatnie, aa only thoae to atthred

will be allowed oa tha flo<»r.

Thoae wfHnen who ara ia charge
of the preparations for the eve-

mag's eatertaiameat aay that It ta

to be the beat ever pat on. The
program will be preaented In the

auditorium in MlHapaugh Hall, and
aftarwarda there win be daaclag,

refreehflkaata, and a geterat good
tlma ta the girla* glm.
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addreaaiag and
was undertaken.

'25, Th^ma 61b-

Bobbia Cleland.

It, with the aid! of the- following

atadeata taken at random from the

halli: Marian Bail, Adaline Shear-

er, Ladle HoweS, i«cie Bllllaga.

.

Ruth Lovey, Melvi Llljenberg, Vest«

Oaanlngham, Cataerine Del Faate,

Janet Jepson. Charlotte Monaon,

Dorothy Hubbard, Maxine Hopkfna,

Alice Earley, Padine Kutsner» Vir-

ginia Mowat, Kpilyn Huebscher.

Margaret Colstoi, Eather Buky,

NOTICe
All atudenta who expect to get

their teaching credential la Pebm-
ary. muat atttaad tha firat meeting
of the Aaaembly oa Th«iraday, Qeto-
ber 4» la 291 Caltfoirtfa Hall.

CHAfi. W. WABDXJD
Director of Training SchooUb

Gwendolyn Wad
Bunlce Morris.

Teresa Simon, M
Jane Eldred, Do: othy Treft, Mar-

garet Miller. Hazi » Hodges, Mabelle

Hodges, LllU&n

Qnlxm, Plorence

guerlte Reinert

fikllth Peterson,

>rth, Ruth Probst,

lioe Thompson,
iret McCarthy,

Bapero, Dorothy
Swancutt, Mar-

Slathlyn Warmell.
Leonore Ingram.

Margaret Hunt. Ji^a Hodges, BTsIe

Copple, wniamlna Le Munyon.

ARRANGE -OR ROOM
Permiasion to w s any room la the

university for a meeting ahould be

secured from the [Director's Office.

This is aeceaaary la order that two
meetings vrtll not

the aame roooL

FRESHMEN, ATTENTION!
Men wtahlag to work on the stage

crew thla year alioald get ia touch
with Bm Ackermaa '24, oa the stage
at S aTelack any day thla we^k.

PARAMOUNT

be aeheduled for

EPISCOPALIANS MEET TOCMV
All Eptaeopallaaa are urged to at-

tend the- initial taeetiag of the Ste-

phena Club, to be held at I p. m.
today at the Trinity fariah Hooae.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE—One five-room an^ one
four-room .bungalow on aame lot.

Income 1116 for month. Near 8. B.

U. C IBay from owner. 421% Roae-
vrood ave.

FOR RENT—-Soutjieast comer bed-

room with bath; privilege of liv-

ing room, vrith piano, for lady. ilS
Heliotrope drive.

FOR rent—Two fine rooma for

men atudenta. 622H Heliotrope.

Call Mra. Weber, 693 648.

LOST—OoM pencil in Room 214, M.
H. Initials A. C. C. Return to

Lost A Found.

LOST—Student Body card. Return
to Carmen Maria Soaa through
atudent malLbox. *

GLORIA SWANSON ia

^'BLUEBEARD'S EIGHTH
Fiflitiair Blood, "HUE END OF A PERF

SANTA MC NICA AT
WESTER i AVE.
HOLtY 1578

HELENE CHADWIOC mmd RICHARD
^QUICKSANDy^

Thtarsday

JACK L0nB0N*S
•'THE CALL OF THE WIUD'*

WILSHIRE WESTERN A
THIRD

FE**
FRAY^

DESIGNtNQ ALTERING

Dry GcKKlSf Notioiu
Acroaa from Librai>y

KATHRYN Mr^SHAW
45M Santa Wentea Blvd.

Have YouSeenthe
TalkingMannikin

the V^TOont Window?

He WUl Tell You Something

About Our

Fountain Lunch

Wliere SanU Monica Meeta Vermont

mm. *

BLUE CROSS
DRUG CO.

Melrose and Heliotrope Branch

4323 Melroao Avenue

F. L. WACHOLZ, Manager Telephone 597-631

Watch, Clock and .lewalry Repairing—Swiaa Watches. a 8pectalty

E. B. MONROE
THE MELROSE JEWELER

43^2 Metroae Ave., at Heliotrope. Phone 594-194. Loa AnQcleS, Calif.

UE AT

MARY MILES MINTER in

''DRUMS OF FATE"
J

Tcitoorrow and TliWMiay

GLORIA SWANSON in

''BLUEBEARD'S EIGHTH FE'*

IThlfl i» the first formal
ansKHineem^it of my
buainen enterprise.

Wnm thla time <m, I in-
tend -to sell every atu-
dent und professor in
the Umranlty a Ford
(or Lincoln)

.

flf you cannot buy one
right now, send your
parents or your friends
around.

P have hundreds of used
can that can be bou^rht
on as eaay terms as the
o«w ooee, so see me at
once.

Pjul

Haddox

Dictionarie

Reference Books
Fountain Pens

Brief Cases
College Record Books
Loose Leaf Note Books

Announcement—
The Blue*n Gold Shop

Tuesday, October 2, 1923
710 Heliotrope Drive

'(Aroumi Cemar from Metroae Theatre)

M. D. PROSPER C N. WAfFE;
Manager Ladlaa' Dept. Proprietor

Ladiaa* Work by Appointment

1012 N. New Hampahire St.

Tel. 5^.5^
Rpprr IfHiring tlie

Walter M. Murphy Co.

Ninth and Hope

\ \

426.423
West Sixth
Street

LOS ANGELES
CALIFORNIA

Telephone 874*311

pposlte
ershlnif

S q u are

' *

MAY DRUG CO
Comer Melrose Avenue and Heliotrope I>rive

CHOCOLATES
She Has Learned That If It It a Box of

"JOHNSTON'S" or "BETTY BOLTON"
And If It Is From the Fresh and Large Assortment at

"MAY'S"—It Is

i<
Just Fine

}>

iate for "Motiber," "Sister" and "Sweetheart"

Beautiful boxes of ^'s, 1 and 2 pounds or more

M. C. FREEMAN V
ALPHA FLORAL CO.

FOR BCTTER FLOWERS
DeeeralloR* For All Oocaalon*

. C. DAVIS

f.

.

ii
Say It With Chocolates"

OUR MOTTO

"THE SATISHED CUSTOMER"
ataaaa^Hitta
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Final Score Reads 7-6

Favor of Varsity

Men

in

CCONTimJED FROM PAGE 02<B)

available man during the gaoie and

tke team seemed aa strons with one
lineap as with another. It is certain
that there will be plenty of food
reserre material when time for the
conference games rolls aronnd.
FRESHMEM STAR
Every man on ths Frosh eleven

played well, and It would be diffl-

cttlt to pick any individual stars.

Itosser, St left end. showed himself
to be a formidable man, as did Stan-
ley at tackle* Hastixifs at center,
and Blackmer at half. Th« snbs
also ckme across in great shape, and.
"showed that the first team men are
going to have some competition for
their )l>«rtha.

Coach piine states that thei^ wilt
hf% anoV«er acrtmmatfe Wednesday,
and that there wlli be a real Frosh-
Varsity fame next Saturday. The
practice H neMed by both aquads
and, from Saturday's result, ^ ap-
pears that the two teams ^m bs.
•bie to 9lve each other the right
kind of firactlos.

LINEUPS
The lineup at the sUrt of the

game ^s:
Varsity (7) ^ Prosh («)
Bishop L. E. Rosser
Westcett (Cape.) L. T. Stanley
HoUingsworth L. O. Gage

(Capt) Hastings
Bnrla

Choose Leaders for

Duelist Aggregation

Thirty-seven men have already

^oinedLtiMl Fencing CloCb; one of ths^
hew tnrtaiilzations on the campns,
and many more are expected to

sign up as the work tn that depart-

ment develops.

H. H ]iempel, Jr, •n, who has
taken an^ extremely active Interest

lb' the project, was elected- presi-

dent at the first meeting of the

members which was held in the

gymnasium last Friday. Other of-

fiers. chossa at this time were J. R.

Feeney, *2f, vice president; F: S.

Miller, '27, secretary, and C. E. Lev-

isoD, *2G. treasurer. A constitu-

tional committee was also appoint-

ed, consisting of Br. Mackay, C. B.

Levlson, and F. S. Miller.

Announcement of the next gath-

ering of the duelist aggregation

will appear in an eSrly isstue of The
Cub.

"Iron Bean Beonah'* Person looks
to be about the money at the cipher
gargling Job. His wUlingness and
determination are rapidly overcom"
ing faia inexperience.

Art Jonea Is baoic at half mnd, al-

thouoh the lightest n|an on the
squad, looks as though he has his

posH)ion surrounded.

Vernon Collins, a new man at cen-

ter, appears to hsvs the stuff for a
first string position.

In Earle Gs'dner, who made his

nmneral at B^rkeloy and KNOWS
fp^ball, the (oaches have a man
who can be de >ended npon to cause

iu> end of thou Je to opposing teams,

fte plays tack a.

Loran ("Piles'*) Pesk will be

Cap Haralson has changed hie tao-

tlca and Is out for a bsckfield beKh<
Judging from some of the pretty

spirala hi lii getWng off lately.

Coach Cllns' may uss him aa a
punter.

Collins
MtHritte
Gardner
Bressee
Person
Jones
Harafffam

C
R.O.
R. T.
R. EJ.

Q.
L. H.
R.
F. B

George Bishop, a new man from
San Berdoo» where they grows them'
hefty, will ui^ hia ISO odd pounds
at end. Like. Bresee, he was for-

merly a tackle. •

oalieil upon to

the punting In

oldtlmers mmy

take care of most of

all probability. Some
recall . also his fa.

rooioua line p|unges of two /aart
ago.

Scott Thursly, the lanky boy, is

back tn on ifon a and bis ability and
experience ma Le him look like a
prospect of a regular guard poei-

Uon.

W.

McMoore
Murphy
Martin

BlackmflT

Bamett
the foUow*

the Varsity:

lE»eak

In addition to
lag men> played
Stovall. r.e.; Jennings, r.t; Andrus,
r.g.: SaniTord, c; Walterhous^ snd
W-^lt^ it; Browji. Hed^bs snd
Pierce, I.S.; fihaw, I.g.; Knudson and
Psrtai^ Q.; Jarrot and Barton, h.lk.

sad Bob Hosskopf, X.b.

May ^nd June are the months »

when Nature says it with flowers.

SURPRISE OFWEK
Southern California football fans

were able to get their first glimpse

of S. C. Conference football last Sat-

urday when two of the teams went
into on^tde games.

Cial Tech pulled a big surprise by
putting up a hard scrap against the

U. 8. C. Trojans. In fJict, the En-

gineers completely outclassed the

Methodist second string team which
went tn against them during the final

half of the game. This throwa mn
entirely^ different light on the chanoee
of Cat Tech In the conference race.

Umny writers now hold them up as

favorites for the championship.

The other tUt was between Whit-
tier College and the.XJ,. S. S. Arisona.

The Poets played all around the

Gobs, and when • the smoke cleared

away at the end of the clash they

had piled up BS points to the Gobs'

sothinr WhUe It is difflcnU to

gauge the stren^h of a navy team,

the score shown that the Poet4 have
a high, powered scoring nkachine

when it 'gets Into action.

- ?Tie practice scrimmage between
the Cub Varsity and the Frosh itd

not bring out any brflliant playing;

but it showed that we have eome
tbim individnal - players who ehonld

be moulded Into a stroni^ otachine

with some more practice.

Horace Breaee, by the way, looks
faietter than ever at the other wing
position. Besides being one Of the
most dependable tael<lers on the
field, he is a flrai^lass handler of a
paas.

Capt. Walt Wescott Is back with
the old pepper at the tackle job;

he looks better than ever.

Although late In returning to col-

lege, "CecS^ HoUingsworth Is out
fighting for his old berth at guard.

He wW flit a hole that threatened
to eauib anxiety.

Wrth the addition Of additional

beef. Bus Jenringa looks as though
he la due for some workouta
against oonMenoe ool leges, v Bus

» looka good at guard.

The Beam are fortunate thSs

year In having several eqdally

good men for each backfiel4 posi-

tion. BUI Blewett of Los Angeles

accounted for three of the seven

touchdowns scored against St
Mary's. He looks good as a regular

on the squad this year as de Im?

lay, Carlson a^ Dosn.
j:?alif(ymia pllays tl^ir first confer-

eikc% game Oct 20 against the Ore-
gon Agricultural College. By that

time the team should be going like

a million dollars. A practice game
with Xhe Olympic Club has been
achedttled and will probably aid la

bringing out more weak spots iB'the

California machine.

T

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
719 Heliotrope Drive
North of Melrose

Guarant^d Shoe Repairing at
Guaranteed Prices

WORK BACK SAME DAY

TbeJ^an beiig pointed out as one
to be^reckoned with t^is season is

Scotty Sanfordl who showed up so

well at the latter part of last sea-

son.

Jack Shaw li another experienced

man who Is du( to shins on the Sai^

bark. He it ou^ for the old line po-

sition.

Laddie Kntuli

musical voice,

STANTON HAS TEN

VETS AT CAL TE0I

Figiiire Oxy Clone WiU
Toufhest on Babe

Schedule

Be

on, the boy with the

is nsinf his ability

to shout hignaii i this s«ason. He is

I

no slouch at

either.

Gordon White Makes

Good on Xlil Varsity
The, Cub quotes the following

from the Dafly Callfornlan of Sep-
tember 25: "Once a fullback, but
now a tackle, Gordon White, who is

getting his opportunity to make
good on the line, loked like a Mc-
Millan in his positions yesterday.
Many plays were nipped in the bud
behind the scrimmage line yesterday
by the big boy from the Bonthem
Branch. With a little more season-

carryinlf ths ball.

Boxing Team to Meet

in Rev sed Scliedale

Behs
Men's and Women'a Styles

Colore: Tan, Grey, Brown end
Black, $1.75 . $1.25.

Separate Buckles if desired,
76e-$1X)0

MegrAziMSt Mai^zines
We are fiow handling a large line
of popular, professional and tech-
nical magazines. The kind that
your collateral reading in your
various courses demands.

PHOTOGRAPHERS!
We have Just InsUlled a department to handle printing Shd developing,

twenty.four hour service, plus absolute satisfactibn.

Tennis Shoes

Women's High White Shoes
Required for Phye. Ed^

Ideal for tennis fnd sport

WaUh for the next ''Pep Band"*

outburst

i "

"

If

6'MORGAN

lug and experience, there is ao
f. Feeney '24.

That the con ing bo^Inj^ season
will be very st ccessfid one, Is the
opinion of mant who follow the fis-

tic sport.

With the stu|ent body hack of
boxing and touij letter s&en and mer-
oral (ood prospects scheduled to
start , tnltting i n the spring, the
team w)ll be e 'sn better than last

sea^op, accordt g to Captafh Bob

ddubt that he win be one of the

best bets for a permanent positton.*^

Hook and Slicers

Want Golf Players
Notice was given by Jarvis Earl

acting president of the Hook and
Slicers Golf Club at U. C. at Los
Angeles, that any enthusiast in this

sport now in attendance at the Unl-
versity may receive^ G<Msideration

ar to membership by comlnanicatlng
with Bail in the "£*' mailbox.

BARBER SHOP
CHAS. DABE

4912 Santa Monica Blvd.

Duncan, VaiJ Co.

^iWt
uv

Establiahed 1869
730-732 SOUTH HILL ST,

Drawing Materials,
Artists' Supplies,
Pieture Framing

The letter m< n who will probably
be back are: Captain Feeney '25,

125 lbs.; Doug Batcher '2S, 136 lbs.;

Jeff Brown '25,

wlelders sre
lbs.; George
George Ma^Uani

Varley ^2$, 140

15S lbs., and
Marty '2« and
be missing this

The team le

ference and
Beri<eiey and

125^|U^ and
WhIUker '3S, 1S6 tbs. Othe glAe

b Rosskopf '21 15S

nlus '25, 170 lbs.;

'2S, 170 lbs.; Jack
Ross Bowen *f$,

ck Sergei '25. BUI
rman Heqs '23, will

eason.

In the big con-
ill meet Stanford,
vis,- one fnatoh ha-

lf the return df * ten letter men
has any effect on the strength of a
college football team; 'Califomia In-

stitute of Technology . will exhibit

a .powerful eleven on itiie grid this

season.

Coach Fox Stanton is iholdlng his

varsity-line around six '?T* wearers
in the form of Captain Hol^y Moyse,
one of the best tackles in this part

of the state: Harold Beck,>Too!ey"
Smith, Stew Seyinoor, Mike Brun-
ner and Ray Alderman... The other

four veterans,, Frank Foster^ Fred
Groat, Manry Goldsmith ami Doug
Sellers, win Inhabit the backfield.

Goldsmith is holding; down the
quarter position Id place of Groat,
who handled the signals isfSt year
jHit has bees shifted to half. His
running m&te will probably be Sel-

lers, whUe Foster IS tJJcipig <are of

the. punting and passing at fall.

Hod it not been for failures fa

studies on thS part of' Kenny Can-
non and Ed BJnser, two of ths
speediest backs fd this conference In
1022, the Ehglneers would be break-
ing records with twelv^ letter men
on hand.

Empty posts oh ths team, a!-

thongh few, ars being tflled by
Baker, JohnMon, Herrlivton, Stein,
Stewart mad Warden/ who made con-
sptcwma appearances on the^fresh-v
man squad last season.

~l r'

—

-y
I

ing at home and one at the opposing
schools.

vol
BARBl

[G'S
SHOP

Per a Iteaf Haircut
Santa Morica Blvd., near

Vern ont AvOb

ONIVERSiTV COFPEC SHOP
"P. C. B]

BRBAKPAS'i, liVurCH, fMHIA
FOIT^AIM, dOXFKOTIOIVEilY

TCilACCO'^
leei Ifiwi I BmnmSm JM.

wt i»ff» i >ek Atc

\a

piiiiHiMiiiiwtiiiHniimHifiiiiiniiiiiiHiiiiiiHim illli

-"^1
**The Perfect Laxative*'

Easy to taket Intki afiii certais in nkturml restilts—no iiico|iwei»f«
ence whea yoa take

By JOHf4 HONIQ, »27

Green mixed with gold in tlie first

practice game q^ the season on the

back lot last Saturday, wfth the
freshmen stacking up in splendid

form against tbeif older opponents,
considering the fact that the young-

sters had been through but one
scrimmage before the event. The
fracas was the opening game of the

seasoo for the Frosh.

No games have been arranged for

the next,two weeks, but in all prob-

ability Coach Trotter will send his

proteges against local high schools

on the open dates. On October 19

the peagreens will amble oot to the

fair village of Ontario, where Uiey

will engage the Chaifee High sqhad
In deadly combat. The suburtMin-

ites have, always put a strong team
In the Citrus Belt League and should

prove tough meat for the locals.

One Veek later the Harrard Mili-

tary Academy eleven travels over

to engage the Freshmen in the pre-

liminary to the Varslty-W'hItUer

struggle. The tussle should not

canse the Freshles grief, as the Sol-

diers are not known to have a

stronir team.

The first league game comes off

one week later, with the Frosh and
Pomona Greenies furnishing the ex-

citement before the Varsity fray.

The strength of the Blue and White
is not known, but from the teams

put out in previous seasons, this

year's should jglve a good account-

ing.

November 12 Is aa open date, and

thra~com^ what is doped as. the

hasdest game of the season. The
Oxy Frosh will furnish the oppo-

sition for the preliminary to. the

major struggle of tiie afternoon, jmd
from .early indications have a chance

to oeme out victors. The squad is

composed of the greater part of

th9 1022 city: cMapionship Frank-

lin High team, and the indlvidttal

playing ability of the meuv com-
bined with the team work of playing

together in piaat. years, makss it a
formklabls array of talent.

CUB BARBER SHOP
SANITARY, UP-TO-DATE

Clear Towel for £ach Custpmsr
Hsir Bobbed ^

496^ Santa Monica Blvd.
'<^mer Heliotrope

i

T«

' WelcMne to
«

The Student*' Home
lor Food and Drinks

WIGGENHORN'S
Blue Sl Gold Food Shop

4S72 SanU Monica Blvd.

jet

a

RUSH'S HOME
BAKERY AND

LUNCH
Serres Those Good
Sandwiches and

Lunches

Ais4S Small French Pastrj

669 Hbliotrope Drive

1
i
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&rei^rain Will Cause

Headaches

Hesidacbe is one, &f the great-

est' ^ffiem^ pf mSiiklnd. Many
endvns thia distressing aUmstit
wfthovi thought of Ita srigin.

The majority of all Headaches
ars caused by defective eyes.
With proper glasses all distress-

ing paina vanish.

HAVE^YOUR EVeS EXAMINED

Dr. E.H.NoE
Ppiomefrtst <

SpecialistinfiHing Classes

OppMdt* 4ftllfonla HSU
wmmmm

FUN MAKERS*

C

AND fr^ALL )WC'CN PARTY
Fl VOR8
WHotetate

L. A. NdVELTY CO.
544 So. LSa Angeletf St.

PhonI

WW>©

Untverstty Barhey Shop
66S North f el lotrope Drive

Exper : Servlee
Lsdies' I- sir Bobbing

Brieto! Ls indry Agency
Shoe Shining

Due to the tn^iatedoys £ayor which V P O has B«ined among its

users, it was decided* loidsvinB the universal need for a true, harmless
lazntlTey t# place V 1M> on the ofm market.

This prsparatieo is a compound- of Aatural herhe» hased on a
fenipla \>y

MRS. W. S. WILKE
Natural Food Specialist

50c Per Padutge
''Worth a DoIUr a DoBe''

For Sale at

MAY DRUG COMPANY
And All Leading Drug Stores

OTHER
DEA
Bar Pin

That
Crest

\ fiaoo

Id, Sihrer,

titaom^Etc

Doxihs to Choose
rrora

J. A.Meyers& Co.

724 South Hope Street

Where CMt ge Folk Meet

SINC!=; 1912

A COUiEGE MAN DOES NOT CONSIDER HIS

WARDROBE COMPLETE WITHOUT ONE OF
THESE tuaxmiJeVEATHERWEIGHT "hats.

IT IS AWUSTABbE TO " ANY SHAPE!

DESIRED, BUT IS PARTICULARLY SMART
WHEN WORN AS ILLUSTEATJED ABOVE
WITH FANCY BAND, EITHER IN COU^OE
COLORS OR OTHER COLOR COMBlNA-
TIONS.

YOU'LL FIND A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
HERE FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE,

Too csa roll It np
ahd put H la 70ar
pocket wttlioat

$6
Ofh<»r Xf^V^^ tj

4

I

SPRING NEAR SIXTH



%.AM£ TOMORROW
Varikfy wArmirs urill tangrle

ai^ain wid» Froth eleTen to*

morrow st 2:30.

&-
CUB CAMFORNIAN
Semi-^feekly Student Riblication ofthe Iniversity ofCalifornia Southern Bra^
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Big 'C*Men in Charge of
Interclass Brawl Staged

Today on Athletic Field— *

Regent Dickson, '01, to Officiate at^ Annual-
Affair to Decide Leadership in Two Classes

Underrthe auspices of the Varsity Club, composed of all
the active members of the Bigr "C society, the annual Brawl
between the Sophomores and Freshman classes will be held
this afternoon^at 4 Vclock on Moofe Field.

This year/ more thair any other, the Freshmen are in a
class by themselves, due to the fact that the conference ruling
prohibiting freshmen from participating in varsity activities
' ^ nude the class Into a unit, de--f—

—

'-

. -^

BRANCH

SOPHS^MEET .

Sophomores atked to meet
at 3:30 today on vacant lot

opposite Larry's House.

NUMBER 7

i3

petdent more than ever oa its own
efforts.

ENDS HA2INQ
Th« annual brawl marks the cnl-

miaation of the hazing^ Mason. Here,
after the lowlj babes may rest eas-
ier when trarerslng the sereral
highways tm well as byways^ and
back alleys of the campus. No more
will the Hwful apparition of the j(rtly

sophomore haunt the green one sans
j

•wr. Bai^ whatever be should bars,
ani uas not. WbsteTer the outcome
>r the fraj, the basing -saasoa la aft

an end.

An atmosphsre oC apfrited rivalry

will prevail as each cU$8 atrtras
with all 11 has ta bast Its traditional

rival. Kach aveat on tba |>W>gram
will 'be O0S that caa be counted on
t> prodbee Its qaoU la the contest

thrills, andT the .Class that comes

-

from the fray victorloas may have
du# cause to looi^ dowa in haagkty
ilsdaln on the deftaled pretender

the underclass t&roaa.

OtCKSON WILL REFERCB
Regent Edward A. Dick'^on 'dl,

will ba the official ref^>ee la all the

-nts. On his shoulders wnr£all
u<? responsibility of deciding tlie Im'

jortant Question of which class shall

jierit the respect of the campus, by
virtue of Its ability to, assemble the

greatest anaowit of brai*nt. The task

u a d(el!eate one, raQuiring diplo-

i! as wall as bauti^n and tact

A section of the new - bleachers

will be put in placa in. time for the

events. The public -Is iavftad. No
aiimissioa charge.

The contests that have been ar-

ranged for the program are as fol-

lows: Tug of war, tn whldi all avail-

aUle members of aacb class win par.

iclpate: the tia-ap, with tO maa on
^ach side; the jousts, wttb ten

horses and riders, representing each

clas9. and lastly, die medicine ball

relsy. in which M men fro^ tba

fir^i and second year, win take* part.

FRAIERNITIES TO

VIE IHMEUCS
Set No^mber 2ii aa Date of

Greek Letter Formal

GIVE MCIAL RATE

FORAm TO'

CAL.-U. S. C. GAME
/

Southern Brandh Students

Will Hare Rooters' TickeU
at $1.50 Each

mOUMENTPAST4000
TSPRESENTITEXAS FRESHMAN.

REGISTERS AS NO.
FOUR THOUSAND

FOReEf FUNDS

Agora Holds Second

Prefiminary Tryotits

Additional preliminary tryouts
<A ill ba held by Agora, men's debate
-^xiety, oa Tuesday at 4 o'ciack. In

f oom 117, M. JjL i^though ysreral
men have already beea admitted to

menbership as a result of tryouts
held last week, this tryoat has been
an^n^ed becausa there are still

many men who dasirs to apply.
The prelimlnanes will consist
a~ two-minute extemporaneous

speech.

All men desirous of eoteriag the
tryout should coiq^onicate with Jo-

aejkh Prazier, president of the or
gaofsat. in.

w

iBter-frateratt^ atblatio contests

will soon be a reality as a result of
plans formulated at a meeting of the

Inter-Frateridty Council. Wedeasday
evening, at the DelU Phi PI konsa.

Enthuslasule approval of the plan,
which WM presented by Bill Acker-
mafi "24, representing Coach Cozens,
was given by the Council. All forma
of athletic competition, except foot-
ball, ^alll. be on the program. By
means' of a potot system the leading
fratemlUy wiH be determined at the
end of^e year and as a reward wllf
receive a loving cup. Athletic man-
agers from each fraternity will meet
Tiissday. Oct 19, to arrange details
of tke plan.

The tro^ for the fraternity with
tha hlghaat schoUraltlp record has
been donated throagh the cottrtesy
of J. A. M^^yers it Ce., Jewelers.
WHb two handsome trophies offered,
keen competition is expected among
the several Greek letter organisa-
tions.

Committees are now at^ work to
make tha Inter-fkatemlty. fonaal
the big social functipn qt tha year.
Wednesday, Nov. 28. has been set
as the date tot the big svent.

The subject of the poblishlng of a
fraternity '^Wblte Book," In which
a Bst of all Greek lettar m^n with a
resume of their accomplUhments
would ba toand, was discSssed but
no action tiAen.

WEAR ROOTERS' HATS

Make Reaervau
eley Support*

Grid

For Berk-

At Coining

aaaic

Waterman*) Raillery Scored
Hit at Fiht Performance

Li at Night

VARIETY

Full support of the U. C. S. B. stu-

dent body at the California-U. £{. C.

game Is assured by raseipt of the
news that a special rate on tickets

td the big struggle is available to la.

cal students. By reason of |this ecp-

cession on the part of the Berkeley
officials, admission wiir be but |1.M
instead of %2, the regalsr tariff.

A 'rooting section alongside the

Northern Californians has been ra-

served for the Cnb enthusiasts, who
will be under the direction of Frank-
iyn Fierce 'H, yell extractor. Ad-
miss(b& tp ^ba rooters' section will

be restricted io -persons with rally

hats. These rally hats' are snappy
affairs and will be on sale sooa at

the Co-op. Tickets will also ba ready
for distrlbatlon shortljr.

In connection w4th (hs special

ticket rates it should be remem-
bered thst this reductipa represents
an actf^ monetary Ifws to Cali-

Cornia. It is. theraf9r9^..jBatpacted

that ao student at fiia ^fkiathem
|

Britach wl^ abtt^l?he privilege ^
ptiri[^h«shig lickets for outsiders.

As fiiis year's Bear vg, Tro^ an-

counter is expected ta be the most
spectactilar yet staged., arrange-

meats are being made ta take care

of 4^ Cobar

ACTS ON BILL

Short and i nappy Motif Car-
ried 6ut in All

NumM-a on BiH

Pass New Milestone
in Growth of

University

Combining

Ithg. dancing

performance

for the Califc

Fund was pi

Auditorium li

ware included

•Girls.^i I

omedy, music, whlst-

d drama, the first

the benefit program
ia Student Relief

ented ia Millspaugh

night. Tea acts

the program.

comedy.

ETETRM
OF m. LEADERS

icai comedy, was
the opening nhmber. A wonderful
group of cam4)i m pulchritude was as-
sembled In t ih act coUaborating
with the soloij t. Frankle Pierce '26.

The Men's Clae dub, of minstrel
show fame; pr wsented a nutnber of
snappy songs ad same funny foot*
work that was well received.

, MDtaree memlers of Alpha Delta
Mtt, women's 4rofessioaal dramatic
society, offerel an set known as
•*Tan Mlnutesj Prom .Broadway."
Dorothea WHsdn *2i delighted with

Lfslya MacDpnald
it ba- kaawe- that
stepped ottt^ gamai
viight PhyUis I

Hansen 't5, .gf|rylng in s case df
flQumps, gave ofae of her talaiiiabte
ptandlogues.

Helen McNest '27 and Jean 900l-
lay t& appeare 1 in whlatllag solas.
Since both gi^ls are whistlers of

a song solo,

melodiously- I

"whsn somebo
ooa a^e

Student number 4000 arrived at U.
C. S. B. Thursday, October 4, amid
a biara of trumpets and great re-

joicing. Eugenr Richards^ Is tha
young man's name and he bails from
Pecos. Texas Just why he left hU
native state for the pilrpose of seek-
ing an education in California is not
fnown. Richardson la registered In

the CoUegaof Letters and Science
and belongs to. the class of '27.

The long-|iwaited Increase of the
Southern Branch enrollment toUhe
4000 mark having finally been
reached, bettai^ conditions for the
University are oartain to follow.

The,four thousandth student Is in
the Imellght today. Several camera-
pea for looal dailies snapped his
features for publication when the In-
formal reception ^was held at 0:SO
o'clock yesterday. Cheerlxig students
stood around, and Dr. Ernest C.
Moore held a sigh oa^which was ini-
blasoned the magic letters ''Number
wOO-**

Just what hi left for the Branch
neit'^to loot forward to is «icer-
tala. Perhaps it wUI j>e tha arrival
of the fire thousandth student, or,

even better, the arrival of the
fourth year.

PLENfY ACIN ON

TAP FOR STRUGGLE

CALLEDTOMOW
Great Improvement Shown
by Both Varaity and Froak

in Wednesday Fray

GAMECAIXED AT 2:30

Cline Worka Men Hard
Preparation for Tough

Schedule

in

MEN'Sm CLUB

Continued OB Paga Foior

i^mmerce Stodeats

Stage Movie Partjr

Members of the Commerce Club
.are planalag to attend "The Court-
ship of MUes Sfaodish" next Ifon-
'-- erenlag. All who caa attend
„. . .eqaasted to meet In front of the
theater at 7 o'clock sharp on Moo-
iv evening.

The Commerce Club is especially
imerested in this productloa as the
club members visited the Charles
^.^v studios last AprU, slid saw the
replica of the Mayflower,, tha sets
and the costumes.

Can Conference of

Athletic Managers

Pomona College Athletic B6ard
ei^taadad aa invitation to tba W. A.
A. managers of baakatball, Shs^bali.
hockey, tennis. swiaSttiag, Hiking
aad rlflary to a conference to dis-
cuss latercollegUte athletic plaas
for this saasoa aaat Mondar after.
B4km from S.SO until 7.

Irene Palmer 24 expacts. to h«v«
the complete program of tha W. A.
A. outlined and ready to^ before
the Pomona women. It fa hoped
that sararai mtewjoilegiate games
can be scheduled this Season. All
sports prsctlcss have begun and ta
the next week teams and sQuads
will ba chosen. With this as a be-
ginning, the managers can expect
real cooperation from the Pomona
women.

>40LD MILITARY QUIZ
Iflaaminations for determining

oon-eommissiqned officers will be
-14 October 19. at 1^ 2 o'clock In

i. 201

Selections wlU depend not only
on grades made in examinatioas. bat
al4o upon the reso^ti of obsarring

iates at drill, according to CoL
..u* Palmer, commandant.

AO MEN MEET TODAY
Atl men tfsalrinf to work la tha
dvertlsing department of the

Cub Califomian should rruHlBt Bill

'^siaert •2%, Advertia^fig Mana^r,
1 the buainess offloe at 12 o'clock
id»y.

BENEFIT TICKETS
All persons who have taken out

Benefit tieketa to aell must c>)eok
In thaIr money and tickets at the
Btudent Offices not Tatier than 4:30
today (Friday).—Jerold E. Well.

Ths mochheralded California Pej^

Baad;|taftada its first appearance last

WednSsday afternoon at the big

blescher rally, and provad a distinct

success. Considering the short tlnia

tha masicians have basn in re-

hearsal, the melody they suppliad

was rsry creditable. Vic Ball. '2f.

conducted.

Praak. Pierce '<6 had charge Of

the gathering aad iatrodaead the
prospective yall leaders by auaLbars,

but na( before the assamUaga had
been canvassed for the Friday eve*

ning benefit. Esch yell leader tried

out individttally at first. *^M" Bor-
sum '24. festaring with hl% "shli^^-

my** In the "Oski." Then the entire

group of contortionists got together
and festured ia a frantic ''Spell It^
Results of the balloting' which

followed showed that Charley Earl
'2«. Dwight Cummins '27. Herbert
Price '2&. and .Pmett Denning '26

had recamd the largest number of

votes. Of these four, two will be
selected later and g^nsa permanent
berths on the yell-leading staff.

The Band seised upon every lull

la the fes^vities to regale the
Bleacharites. The scrimmage be-

tween the VarsHy aad frosh plg-

;skianen capped^a very "peppy and
well-attended'* rally.

RaHy Committee Chairman
Announces Campus Doings

Tep, spaed; snappy raUies. eajoy^
able smokers and good rooting at
t|ia gamas ara what tha RaUy Qooh
mittee. mada up of the most active

make them as interesting as pass I-

blev,.^! man from Tlsitiag teams
^o eoma to the csoapas wUi ba en-
tertained by the rally men la a man-

y

men oa tha Campus, is golag to |>at - ner to make them feal at home
over." says **nilie" Parisl '24, Rally
Committee head. for. this semester.
To make the Rally Committee

evaa nsora active this year than last
is the latentioa of tha Rally man.
They will be on duty at AH assem-
W*^* ^ ws that no one leaves or
aaters while th^ction is going on.
Thay will also resarva the rooting
block of seals ta the front of the Aud
for the men only. *"

rrilile's" pappy flaalt will also
take charge of all smokers, aad will

The old tradition of singing Cali-
fornia songa on WadnasAaya inu be
continued. , and a new custom in-

augurated. Every maa Who has
earned a sweater in any ai^rt on
the CampUfS should wear that
sweater on Wednesdaj^. This cuh-
toot goes into effect oa Wednesday.
According' to "Til lie." tha Bally

Committee here will ba patterned.
as nearly as possible, on that one
at Berkeley, which has proved such
a great succesa

Meeting to discuss questions of
vitsi interest t< all educstioaal la-

stitutlons. stude it body presidents of
a dosea Pacific coast colleges wlU
be tha guests <f the Univemity of
California. Sout eni Branch, and the
ITjpiversUy of loathem California*

St. tha Presidents' Conference to ba
held here Notaiiber 8, > and 10.

The colleges khlchwill be jrepre-

sented are Uai^rslty of CalifonOa,
Berkeley; Calffornia Agr'icaitsrai
Collage. Stanford. University of Ora-
gtnit bregbn Agricultural College.
Willamette UnKverssty. Unlversit^r
of Washington.! Whitman Unlvar-
sity. StfSta Colllge of Washington.

^Ci^lege of Pttge^ Sound and Univar-
sity of Idaho.

William W. M4naTiMi. president of
the Ualyersity cjf California student
bpdy. ia i^esdenk of tha Conference,
while Leslie Cue tmins '2% an*!^ Harry
Silke, student bt dy presidents of U.
C. S. B. and..U. 8. C. respectively,
will ha Joint hos s In Los Angeles.

Quasttoas stm] >ortant to all stu-

dents will be Mought forward iTnd

different methods of handling them
will be explained and discussed, one
of the most piomlaent and vitaf
subjects being he Honor System
The proUems al successful and in-

teresting assamb ies and attendance
at them, of obtaijiing good speakers,
and other thlagi essential and sig-

nificant to any student body, will

also be dealt wl h.

The big f^tui» of the entertain-
ment to be affa ad the gaasts will

be the U. C.-U. ^. C. football game.
Novemebr Id.

Thnmgh the eff(M>ts of Regent B
A. Dicksaa. arraqBementf have been
made for tours tprongh several mo-
tion picture stnttos In the Ticlnity.

which wiir undoabtedly be quite a
treat to most of liie visitors and may
help to dispronj the popular lllu-

sh^ that n. C. a. B. Is rdlatad to a
movi» sat and W the students are
actors.

The representative studant body
presidents will ba lodged at the Uni-
versity Club du^g their stay la

Los Aogelea.

HOLD CONFEREiE

ON DEBATES TODAY

Southern Branch Hoat to Six
Repretcntatiwes of
Southern League

Set November 9 as Probahlo
Date for Concert and

Dance

Assembling at T7. C. S. B. 0r their
ahnual business meeting, members of
the Southern California* Intercol-
legiate Public Speaking Conference,
will meet £^ls aftempon at 1:S0
o'clock ia room 1<» Pine Arts. Each
of tha six universities In the Confer-
ence will be represented by the da-
bate cdach'aad the student forensic
manager.

The purpose of tha meeting, which
has been caUad by^ Dr. Allan Nichols
of U 8. C.» prssldaat pt the Confer-
eace. Is to determine the debate pol-
icy for the year aad to hc»|d the an-
nual al«ction. Tha year's question
for debate will be determined, the
manaar of judging all intercoll^^iata
verbal fistics will ba settled, and
rules governing all dehataa will be
snnoanced.

All Intercolleg^te debates, ora-
torical and extemporaneoils contests
between universities in the South-
land, come within the Immsdiate
iurlsdictioa oif the Conference. The
question for tha annual oratorical
contest will also be decided on to-

day.

Forensic interests of U: C. S. B.
will be represented by Prof C. A.
Marsh, debate coach and president
of tha naUonal Pi Kappa Delta hon-
onrj debate society, and FrankUa
Minck 'BS. president of Golden GstoI
and chairman of the forensic board.
The ualversittes to be represented

this afternoon are: U. S. C. Red-
lands; Occidental. Poaiona, Cal.

Tech. and U. C. S. B.

NegOtiatfaes Are being carried on
to complete plans for briilaiDg tha
California Maa>( Gie4 Ciul» ^^a ta
the Branch for -aa angag^ssat Fri-

day. Novembar >.

The program wlilch the club pra^-

seated oa the canoHis last April la
connectipa with a daace was so waU
received that it was decided to se-

cure a return engagement this yaar
ir possiblsi

Th9 chtb» which has beea tonrlhiir

Canada aad the Northwast; is cobs-

posed Off twenty- men chosen trufm
the bast Ulant available at Berkeley.
Solo aad ensemble work and a col-

lectioa of quartette aambers wUi
round oat tha. entertainment An
especi^y Intsrastiag featara is that

'^thv inll carry thair otrn daace ar-

chestra.
. -

Last yaar the ticket sale was ssHt
ously hampered by the fact that the
Woman's Gymnasium is -eot large
enough to accommodate more than
400 people. An attempt wLU ba
made to secure a larger place this

year so that a lacger percentaga of
the people V who attend the concert
caa go to the danca.

Bill Ackerman ^24 is In charge of

the program and Jeanette Tober-
man 'tcls in charga of larange-
ments for the dance.

Those who turned oat to the

bleacher rally Wednesday afternoon
were treated to soma real football

wl^a Coach Jimmie CUne's Cub
Varsity walloped the* Freshmen' In

their ^second practice scrimmage.
The score wae € to 0»

Both teams put up a whale Qt. a
scntp and- the men showed a jnark^pd

improvement over their showlngj^t
Ssturday. The defense of the. ^B^rs-

Ity was decidedly better than in the
previous scrimmage and the Frosh
gridsters had great difficulty- la

penetrating the line.

BLOCKED PUNT NETS
TOUCHDOWN
The touchdown that gave tha

Varaity the game was hiade whto
HoUingsworth blocked a J>unt bf

Bamett andl Jeff Broarn fell oa ttie

ball as it roiled over tha line. Tha.
Peagreeners fought desperately after

that to eyen things up, but the up-,

per-classmea ^ere too good ^or

them and they were suoceesfutty

held.

Coach Trotter workea practiesetly

the same team as he started with oa
Saturday and he made few chvigas
during the scrimmage. As asaal«

Baraett, Blackmer aad Hastings
were all there when it came to real

ftg&t&igl^ It looks as if the Pra^
man ara working up .a combinatioa

(Continued oa' Page r^re)

Honor Facalty Men
At*,Y M.C A. Dinner

Thirty men of the faculty were
entertained last Tuesday evening at
a dinner gl?an at the "Y" House, H>y
tha Uhlversitr Y. M G. A.
Walt Wescott, '23. who was pres-

ident of the Southern Branch Y. M.
C. A. two years ago, gave an inter-

esting talk on the historj of the
canipus T. M. C. A. L^s Cummins
'25. last year's president, talked on
'WTiy a University Y. M. U. A."
Prof. Charl^ A. Marsh, presided at

the maeflng and later ^vs a short
addreds on the orgaofsatlon aad
work for thti year.

Value of LawCM

.

Outlined at Meeting

Pian^for future meetings were
the subject for discussion at the
the subject for discussion at the pra-
legal association meetings, Wednes-
day, in M. H.. 205.

WHh a number of new members
rin attendance, plans for speakers
and for dinners wore discussed. The
value of being a member of the Pre-
legal association was explained to
the new members aad the tsct em-
phasised that members or the asso-
ciation are recognized by leading
members of the bar.

Pre-legai advisers will be guests
of the club at the next meeting,
which will he held Tuesday. Set
9. The place of meeting will be an-
nounced latere

S^nish Club Plans

Mifiy Sodal Affairs

El Club Espaaol held Jta Intereat-

Ing meeting in the Tow^ »>aias

Wednesday. Oct. 3. from StaC. tMa-

^ussion pf plana for tike coming year
included membership, daas. the pro
grani committee, several socle! af-

fairs, and the play which is ta bs
g1v%n later in the year. Dancing aad
refreshments followed the bmlness
meeting. *

The purpose of this club Is to In-

crease the fluency af the Spaaiah
language among the students and
to promote an appreciation of Spain
and its Qustoms by*social events.
Studaata who have taken Spaaiah C
or higher, or who nave a speaking
knowledge of the language, are eli

gibia to membersliip.

Ben Einz^ to Assist

Cozens With Traiphig
Fred Cozens Is being ably assisted

in his role of football trainer by Bea
Einzig '2t. former boxing instractor
here and member ot the Cal boxlag
team for two years.

This pair make the training staff
more complete thaa it has ever been
at the Branch and o6 a par with any
on the ooast. >Jes. the boys on tha
fields caa now get mussed up with
peiHect assurance of competent aV
tentian.

%

Elect New Officers

Attennis Qub »fect

At the first meeting of the Rao-
queteers' Club, held at the Kappa
houss. the followiag officers were
elected: Merwin Kraft '26. presdent;
Carl Busch '24. vice president, and
Irwa Uarrs *2€, treasurer
Announcement was made that the

open tourney for the entire college
would take place during the first
week in November. New members
were taken in at the meeting, but
those Interested la joIniAg the club
stiU have a chance anrl ahnnM see
Merwin Kraft

Monday Final Date

For Sabmitting Copj

To Manoscript Qui
Students aspiriy to membership

• in the Manoscript Club, eanipas Vm
erary Organfaztion. have bat thre#
more days in which to submit man%
scripts, tryoots for the fall seuMstst
closlngr on Monday. October a.

Candidates are required to tara Ig
three manuscripts, no specificatloA
being made as to form or lengtlt
Oaly one side of paper should b#
used.

Since membership in the club thia
year Is aot to be limited to such a
sniall number as formerly, it Is prolix

able that some ten or more msmh(
will be AdmfttM H
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QUAUTY VS. QUAimTY
w-iOUR thousand students, four thousand young men and
1^ women with a common purpose of development and a

higt standard of excellence, can become a considerable
factor in the public life of this state—if they will. What
does our increased enrollment mean, fundamentally? What-
is tlie significance of an increase of 700 over last year, as
against the institution of the Jun|or year of academic work?
What must we read fnta the hicrease from the small enroU-
ment during the first year of life of the Southern Branch, in
1919, which included but 40 men, to the present enrollment
of 4000, with the co-eds in but a small majority?

It represents increasing recognition by the people, true,
just as the addition of the third year represents recognition
by the mother University. But what, must be our attitude
and conduct, whi^ force must we erert to hold together our
increased bulfc? It is a commonplace in physics that larger
masses require greater energy for motion than smaller ones.
A flywheel of great dimensions requires greater tensile
strength in its material to keep it from flying to pieces.

Similarly, our purpose must be increasingly stronger as
our numbers increase But more thai that, we must individ
ually and collectively be of finer metal to withstand the strain
Y)f our greater and more effective motion. We shall continue
to grow in numbers; the Regents will add the fourth year
when the necessity arises, and the present enroHment points
to necessity. But no institution can get by on mere numbers.
Wfe must key our standards even higher; we must have ne
place for apathy, no room or time for the shirker.

We must keep ever in mind our duty to ourselves in in-
creasing knowledge and appreciation of life, in development
which shall in some measure meet the demands which lifemakes of college men and women. Furthermore, we must
realize more fully our obbgations to .the University, and re-member that our increased numbers must be interpreted by
us into greater energy in ttiought and action, in scholarship,
athletics, activities- in all our contacts with the world, to the
end that Cahforma s power and prestige may keep pace with
her physical development.

poucs^oy omt. left, vuitwess
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Swimming-Pool Coming Up
But—When Do We Swim ?

fr- I
1

FEAST VOOK. OW ^rt -R»-OF- NML

iU"^-"'-

AJte iM Q^^SG&t OF A MiKKtuee
^ID MI^OASA BMX4M& WnW A.

Foece OMEfc "me cemtejl op iHe
FtCQocwTtv eEiJaroacefoewTS a«.
TO ine scEMe OP aoiom (m h/kt bo

wr K^TO iwe «i>BPP
NO MATjea V^HO THe \ kto^
\t>0 \Amx COMTIMUe lO

(Mrm iHe Mictiiaeih^
DiStPtAY PlCeSEAOW
FOd, The RCMAifioes.

IF
sonaebody hadn't already writ

ten ft in oonnectioD wit)| {ba-

nanas, we wooid say, "Yes. we
hare no swimming pool ^oday." The
"yes** part would refer to promises
ma^e for the past' three years to
the effect that we would all have t
paddling pond "manana.'' It would
refer to ooajsttess declarations by
the powers that be, assuring us of
a place to get our neck and ears
wet.

^

The remaining part would refer
to the conditions as they ' actually
exi«t, despite all the fervent assur-
ances to the contrary. We got no
more pool than a snake.
DON'T BE TOO SURE
We hope that nobobdy postponed^

bathing when they first heard the
pool assured to us. If they did,

they would be eligible for Black
Theta or Knights of Darkness Lodge
by now.
Once again there appears upon*

our horizon, even as the Qrail ap-
peared upon ancient horizons, the
shimmering (not shimmying) ap-

parition Off a swimming pool. As
Sir Boliver Podge remarked, when
consulted n connection with the lat-

est manifestations: "Hotsi total, 1

Sjeem to see visions of breakers

ahead, or ma>|)e ifs a babbling

brook, or perhaps a sanitary wash-

tub." That was enough for us—
we knew he saw a swimming pool.

REGULAR VAGABOND
But the best-laid plans of mice

and men do often go astray, and our

pool has been straying for a long,

long time. In /act, someone sug-

gests that it be called Prodigal Wa
ters, tull of fatted caives. It doesn't

mean miich to have the pool

•'planned;- tt isn't even comforting

to have tt "promised;" both of those

things have been done before—un-

successfully.

What we would like is to have the

pool "built.** There is something so

sort c^ substantial about concrete

and iron, as compared with plans

and promises. We hope the gods

are not again teasing us with vis-

ions of our long-lost sump hoI#.

TIE-UP U IT CMdY B&
SO

^owT^t^s irtt^^*•i««ti

Postscripts

Tir^e\ TO-DAY
HOUR.:- 4 P.M.
PLACED- MOOi^ FiecO

UNITED WE STAND-hALL CAUFORNIANS
POWEMJTJL ideas deserve and often demand repetition

and elaboration. Su^Oi an idea was one suggested by Les
Cummins '25 at a recent student assembly. Among

other things Les said, "When speaking of things done by
students of the University, do not refer to them as done 'by
you,' or them,' but remember that every one of use |s a part
of this great organization—include yourself, and say 'us

'

Don't forget—WE did it."
^

This suggestion holds a great deal, for as long as even a
minority hold the idea that they are separate or disdnct from
other student of the University, we can never hope to have
one strong, indivisible unit organized to work together and
accomplish real things^ -

No pne should hold himself to be superior to the re-
mainder Sgf the student body, and surely no one will accept
himself as too inferior to ent^ into the general activities and
pa>rtake of the enthusiasm and spirit of the University.^

If anyone wishes to pass judgment, either favcmble or
unfavorable, on anything connected with ^e University LETHIM mCLUDE HIMSELF. The result will Jiave a stupendous

'

effect, for as soon as a stndent realizes that he is knocking
something of which he considers himself a part, he will in^-
mediately cease mere criticism, and attempt to remove, or at
least improve the defect which he has noticed, jind for which
he realizes he is in part to blame. Then again if a student
praises the University, and includes himself in it, he will un-
onsciously become an enthusiastic booster, continuing to

spread California's, his California's, fame. We a|^ one, and
share together, as parts of one another, both victbries and
defeats. i

THE SLEEPY SOPHOMORE

WHAT a spectacle to greet hungry eyes were the bold, re-
doubtable Sophomore to be disgrac^Bd on the field of
batUe by mere Freshmen. What a blow to his erst-

whale conceit, should he find himself ground in the dust by
^uch a low, crawling thing as he believes the Frosh to be!

Yet such i^likely to be exactly the.case al today's Brawl
unless the Sopohomore shows a sudden change of heart. Un-
leia he is able to whip together a substantial organization of
fighters by 4 o'clock this afternoon, the Class of '27 bids fair
to annihilate him.

President McKeJlar has seen to it that the FroOk are pre-
PMPed to do heavy battle. Squads have been organized, fire
IS high, and his men are all raring for the whistle.

In startling contrast, the' Sophomores are apparently lay-
4g down on the job at hand. Only twenty-five men appeared
at a meeting which was called to formulate Sophomore de-
fensive plans. It cannot be that they w^re nervous—some-
rhmg else must be the matter.

Their prowess is no longer an accepted fact—It is in dis-
^ today on Moore field. May the best man win!

Before the . day ia oyer certain

underelassmen are going to feei that

the Joust is tlie height of injnstice.

Ah, the. good old.days! They useu

to manhandle the. Frosh—not- go
long ago, either. Twenty-four, hear-
ing the puerile woes of Twenty-
seven, knows how Noah felt when
he heard a newly-arrived angel/
boasting that beuwas the hero of the
Johnstown flood.

CO
U. 8. C. ir organizing a eympbony

orchestra with the help^of a very
able instructdt* and a toim director

who has had a great deal of experi-

ence. We do well to start our Call-

fomia Pep Band now. Bnt dofi't ex-

pect too much of the young organisa-

tion; rather b<K>st and watch it

thrive.

CO
Now that Southern Branch has

400Q students, what are they going
to do wtth It? • • • Or are

they merely ffoing to "do It'?**

Are they going to let the Uni-

versity of Califomii^ do everything
for them, wthout doing BOMB}-
THING for California in return 7

CO
Not many moons wUl paaa wtil

we begin to climb into the 6Set a
semester class.

CO
Wonder how tt win feel when

there are 5000 students and a /onr-

year course? U. 8. C. and a tew la

the upper strata will begin to re-

shfroen the battleaxes for the In-

vasion of the CBbi

vO -

The Cubs Wuff will become a

growl.

C O
Await the Day!

Campus F-atemlty
And Sorority Briefs
By THERB8IA RilSTEMCYEII

The Kappa Phi
entertained several bf its friends at
a theatre party Tuewlay evening.

I

Phi Sigma Sigmi Sorority will

start its rush seaso i with S tea on
the afternoon of Ti esday, Oct. 9.

Alpha Pi f^atemit r announces the
pledging of 8am N ml '27, and the
ittitiatlon ef Irving Satrang '26.

Pi Epsilon Alpha Jorbrit^ wlU en-
teruin its rusheee n Itha tea on the
afternoon of Thursc ay, Oct. 11.

Gamma Lambda T hi Sorority wa^
Mt home to Its trten^s Thuhidij aft-

ernoon.

The first rush^ Iffairs of the
Gamma Lambda PI i Sorority will

Howls ofthe Cub

be • buffet supper
evening. Oct 10.

Alpha Sigma Pi « oroniys Initial

rush affair will be a
per Monday. Oct 8,

on Wednesday

Mah Jongg snp-

at the hoaie ot

Senior Class Meets

To Formulate Plans

For Semester Affairs

Kleetkm of officers ^and arrange-
ment of the yeai^s program, espe-
cially as retards the traditions of

the University, will be among the

matters taken up at the flcnlor

meeting to be h#Id Wednesday, O^
tober 10, at 1, in Berkeley HalL Ev-
ery Seajhor is expected to be present
According to Acting President

Walt Westcott '24. the Senior social

program will be formulated at this

mmetingt dances, beach paitiet and
othar jetmsements being ptaoned for

ths delectation of the fonrth-year
foUs.

A large tunoiyt is requested,since
the organisatton of the Senior class
can be aecompHshfid only by means
of these class meetings.

Eileen Mead. 1012 F mrth aTenue.

Delta Ma Phi frate -nity announces
the pledging of Haro d Field, Leland
Payton. Jack Klngslsy and C^eorge
riuhr.

The DelU Rho Oiaega fraternity

anneancjis the pledf^g of Kenneth
Clark, Wilder McCtipough and La
Verne Smith.

Miss Leteasier oi the Romanic
Language departmeif was initiated
Into Gamma LarobJi Phi Sorority
Monday. Mdoday elfening the so-
rority gave a dinner In her honor.

Ph! Kappa Kai pa fraternity
wishee to announce he pieidging of
Jerry Muma and Get rge I. Cochran,
University Regents. The fraternity
ateo announces the i ledglug of Ben
Person •2S» Earle Girdner *2«, Bob
Robinson '26. Frank McKellar *21,

Carl Sandlln •27. Qe mid Houst '27.

Len Martin »27, andj Xhiane O'Neil
'27.

Frlendf and pledg4 of Phi Kappa
Kappa Aratemity w^re entertained
last night at a dinne , followlnip the
pcesentation of the B »ne£it program.

Kappa Tau Phi Fraternity an-
nonacee the pledgfag of Bruce
Mnrchison.

Sigma Aljpha Kapp^i Sorority will
open its rush season {with a tea on
the afternoon of Satlrday, Oct. 13.

Beta Sigma Fraternity emenainea
at a dinner a* »^'» M4ine cafe Mon-
day evfnln«

The Frc^h bust loose and raised the
deuce,—they made the Vars'ty
step;

They're mnnin' wild,—Cline's men
were riled; the Babes have
tons of pep.

Great tabs of gore! they play once
more tomorrow. Sat P, M.,

The Brawl's today,—a bloody fray:

come sing th^ Wreck-We-'EuL

Big Oski Wow! Rally now, last

Wednesday aft at tour;

Yell-leading boys tried out their

noise and made the Cub-men
roar.

Dip up the yen and aee the Ben,,

you cant afford to miss.
\J

Jhe Women's Jinx Ia coiling kinks—*
the men aren't in on this.

Greek men compete, the trophy's^

neat—high scholarship's the
* sag.

Chief Yollmer comes and speaks on
Imms,—he brings no bandit

swag.
The fable's pa«t,-*et long, long last

we get the swimming tub.

Four tl^Hiaand strong we raise the

s<mg: "The California Cub!"

WELL, I am going to write you
this letter and tell you about
the Soph-Frosh Brawl. It'bas

not happened 4ia yet, but it will this
P. M,, and I am in It so yon prob-
ably "won't hear from me again for
a long, long time.

Never having had the adrantage
of a college educatibn, you can't ap-
preciate the grandeur of this event
ft Is one which flUs the. heart with
courage and the mouth with saw-
dust Forty young men, the flower
of the University, throw themselves
i^M>n one another in a wild endeavor
to make good '^the tie that binds."

Pretzel manufacturer's attend* this
contest to get new styles in the man-
ufacture of their once^amous prod-
uct The Sophomores, to which
class I belong, will tie more knots
on the Peagreen; than Houdiai
could escape from in a month. "Not
a knot wasted" It to be the slogan
of our class, and we will bind the
Ftosh in auch shape that they can
sleep in a French horn.

The Frpsh think they are going to
fool us by -painting up in green to

look like the foliage around the

field, bat not one will escape the

knots. Friendly relations may be

severed, but the ropes, never.

Personally, I do not expect to

come off 80 good. Moreover, I will

do my best to entwine my twine

around the feet of some 0abe. Yhe
rules for the eonteet bax^ man-
slaughter and ezcessivd brutality, so

it will probably be more genteel

thaa last year when anything went.

I am glad for the sake of my fam-

ily that they have cut oat the rough
stuff. Not that I caxe personally,

but U will save my mother from

any sodden shock. 1 always think

of my motl^f At a time like this,

also o^ yon, Olaff. We were happy
chldren together, but now I have

to take on the responsibilities of

stalwart manhood. Well. It is time

to go out and tie the knot that a

Supreme Court judge would have a

difficult time in untying. The bonds

that we will c^er to tne Frosh will

draw a great deal of interest.

Tour friend,

TRYON DUETT.

PiMe anaPatterl
j

9'^,^"*'; ^{«**—
' I Faith tn St. Claus

By LEE PAYNE '26

A Reagreen wandered Into the

Co^p and asked Lea K»lb If he had
a French Grammar. •*No,»' aaid Lea,

"She's English.**

® ® 9
Out on the football fleid Jimmy

^^npHERE ain't no news today,"

I could easily be painted In oil

and hung ha Doc Morgan's of-

fice, and still be practically correct,
if not gramaticaMy. And that's true
blue, people.

CHn<|^Js grtfing- ^atte eonfidentlarf^^^bwrever one wanders over to

By FIERCE RELANDER 'S?

vARarrr motto-, all we
NEED 18 TIME.

^^
There seems to be no possibility

of a sugar shortage at present. Ev.
eryobdy Is raising Calne In Okla-
homa.

Are yott one of those unfortunate
individuals who has to take his nico-

tine through a corncob? If so, we
will divulge the bj^nd ol a cigar

now on. the market made entirely

of com hasks. Said smoke retails

for 6 cents.

€> ^ ®
The hero then ate un apple. For

he had a very attractive wife and a
handsome young doctor lived next
door.

Tlie tlBMkf^per of last Saturday's
game must have used a stale al-

manac.
(D ® ®

At last we bfisak ground for the
swimming pool. Another e)canr»|Me of

the Inevitable march of time.

with the men. Every night he ^ives
them a •'chart to ^hart Ulk."

® ® <5

QUITE TRUE
I Iflte the boys who, playing golf.

And gamboling o'er the green,
Always shout a hurried '^ore,"

As the ball meets with my bean.

®®®
DR. ESSIG ASKED HIS CLASS

IN BOTANY IF THEY HAD EVER
HEARD OF A CELL MORE T'HAN
TWO INCHES LONG. ^. D, DEN-
NING SAYS THAT HE SAW ONE
TWELVE FEET LONG ONCE.

• 99
Even Aa You and Several ef the
Rest of Us
She told him that ene loved him.
He heaved a heari feit sigh,

As he looked into the yeajis to ^eome.

The well-known "buy aad buy."

The Varslty-Frosh football games
resenra>le the popular type magazine
novel, Continued in our next."

® 99
DUCK SEASON HAS BEEN OF-

FICIALLY INAUGURATED BY
THJB BOXING CLASSES.

9® 9
The latest contribution to the

CuVs Song Contei^t is a waits in

fox-trot time entitled. "Sweet Cal-

somine."

999
All of which reminds us that the

young cynic of the Cub Office says
that the women believes the adver-

tisements, particularly the one,

''Save the Surface and You Save
Alll"

make visit with the head of Cal
Hall, one Is acidly reminded that
^e study of chemistry was invented
to produce chemists, not to fnrnlsh
excitement for the subscribers.
Upon hearing this, one aays tacitly,

"Wrtl. everybody does Us share,
supposedly." And then, befm-e «
basely caustic retort Is delivered,
one rethree with aa Uttle disgrace
as possible, remarking, "Well, this

. ain't the thrOl-bureau, no-wsiTs.''—
'Ray for carbon;tetra-borate!

Pia-UPS
Mary had a liUle knee.

She kept ft hid away;
'Twas clothed that none might hear

or set

BecaMe it knocked, they say!
—Drexerd.

— —
Fresh (to swimming iastntctCMr)

—

•please, shr, I just swallowed some
water. Will they mt^ ? '

Today^s Best

YEARBOOKS AVAILABLE
Persons who have reservations for

the Southern Campus still hare n
week of grace in which to di^m
their book. After the week Is up
reservations are automatically for-

feited.

For the benefit of those who have
not yet obtained a oopy of the year-
book it is announced that a limited
i},.rr>ve„> (c .!n avsJlftble

Among the amusing incidents at

the- benefit last night feature this:

Frankie Pierce came out ^Ad
after standing in the dark a few
minutes demanded a spotlight
"Hey," he yelled, "Where's my

'epofr'

"Forty miles from b* t*^ " snapped
back some unkind' mair

*'Do you use Colgate's tooth

paste?"
"No, I don't room with him this

'Quarter."—Phoenix

"Just to t^nk," said the tour-
ist "I came all the lay from Bos-
ton Just to see your #onderful auur
set" ^
"Someone's been ^8tring:ln' ye,

stranger," answered Alkali Ike, "it
ain't mine"—Black and Blue Jay.

He—**Why do blushes creep over
girls' faces?"

She—"Because Ii they ran they
would kick up too much duet"—

«

Parake^.

— o

—

Profr—How much does a stxpena4
shell weigh?"
Frosh-"I don't know."
Prof.—"Well, what time does thf

12 o'clock train leave?"
Frosh—"Twelve o'clock."

Prof.—*Then what is the weigh!
of the six-ponnd shell?"

Frosh—"Twelve pounds."— Ju|^
gler.

— —
UnfucAy motorist (having klKei

the lady's puppy)—"Madam, I will
replace the animal

Indignant Owne;
ter yourself."—Bisoa

you flaV

t

- «»

1 ^

^1
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Fountain

Pen

Repair

Work

\

24 HOUR
SERVICE

On tbe Following:

NEW GOLD PEN

GOLD PEN
straightened

NEW BARREL

NEW CAP

EW CLIP CAP,

NEW SECTION

NEW SACK

NEW FEED

NEW LOCK RING

NEW LEVER

Leaks
1

jClean and Adjust

PRESSURE

CUB

STUDENT COONCI

ADOPTS BMAWSi

By-laws to th« constitution, which
have beeii under cens^deratlon for
some time, were adox>ted and Ber-
eral Important student appointments
»ade at a Student Council meeting
Toe8d*7 •veaing.

Membership of the Welfare Board,
whlph has supervision over the gen-
eral welfare of !he Associated Stu-
dents, consists of B. Arnold 15, -^ ,.-« *^^««
Watt Brown '2«, Vic Beall '26. Jean- -

^^^ '27. librarian; Alice Brown,

Women's Glee' Club

Elects Alice Brown
As Executive Head

At the first business meeting of
the Women's dee Glub, officers tgr
the year were elected, and the meet-
ing hours were changed In order to
enable Mr. Kraft to meet with the
organ Itatlon af least once a week.
The officers elected are: Alice

Brown '2«, president; JBJvelyn Ap^l
'M, rice president; Wllhelmena
Brewer ^4, secretary; Harriet Bow-
ker '26, treasurer; Okla Glasc '26,

business manager; Gertr^de • Hyde-

:AL»«^ORNlA^[

WT MISTAKE

INDEGIEE NOTICE
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nette Tobermani'26. Car^Busch '25,

and Floris Alej^ander '26. Acting
under the Welfare Board, with the
special function of upholding tl^e

California honor spirit. Is the Stu-
dent Affairs Committee. Appointed
to this committee were Jerry Well
'24, who Is chairman; Helen Hansen
•26, Pern Bouck '26. Granville Hulse
'25. Fred Houser '26, and Lawrence
CMeara '25. Stafford Dunlap '24 Is

advifor.

AUditlonal appointments were
those of Bill Ackerman '24 to chair-
man of the Inter-Murai Committee,
and Mortimer Clopton '26 as Foren-
slcs Manager.
The -offer of the CallfwTiIa Glee

iCIub to pat on an entertainment
and dance jnst prior to tfce U. S. C.
game, was accepted and negotia-
tions are now under way to com-
plete final details. Inasmuch as the
University is dealduued in the stat-

ute books as University of Callfor-
nlA, Southern Brancii, It was de-
cided to l»e this form hereafter in

referring t# the local Institution.

/ A resolution from the Pnbilcations
Board to the effect that all solidt-

Inr of advertising for publications,
'programs, and the like, be first ap-
proved by that body, was also
adopted. >

Members present at the meeting
weA Les Cummlna '25, Irving Kra-
mer •26, Thelma Gibson '25, George
<U>urtney '24, Franklyn Minck '26,

Fern. Gardner '26, Irene Palmer '14,

Oretchen Mohler *2€, Dorothea Wil-
son tir and Burnett Haralson '24.

In attendance were Elmer Beck-
man, Stafford Dunlap, Bob Berkey
*23, and Granville Hulse.

council representaifve.
Because the necessity of foniing

other sections of harmony classes
under the Instruction of Mr. Kraft,
at the regullir hours of Glee Club
practice, the organisation decided to
hare an additional meeting hour
from 1 to" 2 o'clock Wednesday aft-
ernoons. Thus Mr. Kraft will be en-
abled to meet the club st the
Wednesday meeting, Alice Brown
will conduct the other practices.

SMING

Attention of ktndents is directed
to an error In tse Announcement of
the University, if CalUornla, South-
ern Branch, fori the academic year
1923-24. On p4r» 45 v>f the An-
nouncement the statement Is jmade:
"To qualify fo • the bachelor's de-

gree and teachli j credentials In the
Teachers* College or for the bache-
lor's degree in he College of Let-
ters and Scleiic* In and after May,
1922. the candidate must .kave st-
ained at least as many grade points'
as he has attained units of credit
In work underta cen by him In Snd
after August, 19 11."

This should be changed to read:
'To qualify foi the bachelor's de-

ered and teaching credentials In the
Teachers' CoUegd or for the bache-
lor's degree In 1 16 College of Let-
ters and Science, In and after May,
1923, the student nust have attained
at least as man r grade points or
quality units as here may be time
units or quantity units in the credit
value of all cour les undertaken by
him In the . Univ iraity of Calforrvia
In and after AuQ lat, igai.**

Colorful Posters on

Display in Gallery

^ StudenU and their friends who
iBte Interested In things artistic are
Invited to visit the art gallery on
the second iloor of Fine Arts Build-
ing where an exhibition of posters,
decorative panels and screens, rep-
resentative of the irorx done this
som&er by the Sooy-Chandlor
School of Art is now being held and
win coBtinne until Oct. 24,
Attention is ©specially called to

the colorful posters of blood-thirsty
pirates, %n4 the . scenes from, the
tropic* which are most brilliantly
executed, the screens are note-
worthy for their wildly picturesque'
conceptions of the sea, and will re-
pay study. Mra.«.Hashamotp^fl deeol*.
atlve panels In oil, notably 'The
Chase** and" "pawn and TwUlght"
are representillve of modem Jap-
anese art brides being Interesting
and vivid In themselves.

Manager of women's track events,
Margaret Gary '26, was elected vice
president of the W. A. A. at a mass
meeting held Tuesday. She will aid
Irene Palmer '24, president of the
W.-A. A., to form the policy of that
organiaztion for the coming year.

In addressing the mass meeting,:
Irene Palmer outlined the purpose
of the association. She brought up
the closed membership system and,
after some discussion, it was adopt-
ed by those present. It means that,
to^ be a member of the W^ A. A, one
must have earned at least 50 points
in athletic aetlvltles. After these
points have hm^ made^ the proe-

^pective member must send a writ-
ten Application to the secretary.
Helen Everett '26, Jane Keenan

*24, and Winifred Carr '26, tried .out
for W. A. A. yell leader. Jane

Any specimens jof the fowl fam
ily, whether they be ducks, geese,
owls, tltmouses (<r titmice) are de-
sired by Dr. Lojb Holmes MUler,
head -of the Biol >gy Department,
Ihrom members of hJls classes. T)r.

Miller makes only one exception

Biology De

ms Faoled Tortoise

among birds—he
pigeons.

Many valuable

cannot use jclay

specimens have
been added to ths University col

lection, often by students Who
thought they wer i turning 1^^ rel-

atively unimportai t finds.

At present, Dr. . iflller Is engaged
in an iBzhaustlve s ;udy of a species
of desert tortoise, whose develop-
ment has thus far been a mystery
to professional clr|:^les. These par-

Keenan was elected to ccM>perate ^^T^\ T'^^^'^a .^'
V^!^'''^.^^^''

Fith Jimmy Palmer '27 the a! W *'*^'"^' 'matured in the Greek "hare
y fanner ^/, me A. w. ^^^ tortoise race," being similar in

A NEW THEORY
?>«*«rick voa Bolshevik Jordon

Moyer '26, one of the most Important
figures Iff the newspaper world, has
a new theory for publishing news
sheets without advertisements. His
theory disapproves that of Cornelius
VanderbUt, Jr. Newspaper men, the
world over, are awaiting the out-
come of this

. senseless theory.

8. yell leader, in putting al] the pep
possible In the yells this year.

FHh the g|owth or this Unlrers-
Ity. faculty coaching of the women
In the sports is almost Impossible If

real results are to be obtained.
Therefore, a new system of coach-
ing was suggested and adopted by
the W. A, A. HereuafCer, the senior
and junior women In each sport will

' elect from each of the^ groups two
student coaches of athletics. The
seniors will coach the sophomores;
the Juniors will coach the fresh-
men.

Clasfl managers of basketball were
also elected. Frosh, Jimmy Palmer
'27; Sophs, Ma|ion Petit '26, and
Seniors,

^ Catherine Bimtows '24.

Basketball managers: Frosh, Dor-
othy Bailey; Sophs, Ada Moore;
Juniors, Dot Schuck.

It has been decided that ther,e wUl
be no swimming this fall as was
suggested, but that swimming
would begin In the |prlng. Practices
can then be held In our own pool.
All heads of ^poris for this sea-

son addressed the women and out-
lined the dmties of the class man-
agers. They are expected to help
pick teams and squads, to arrange
practice and to keep the roll.

Songs and yells closed the meet-
ing. «^

disposition but larj er In build.

The specimens under Investiga-

tion in the departm mt were secured
near Needles^ Cai. »y. Elizabeth For-

sythe, '26, whose pome Is located

near that place..

Spanish CIu1> Plans

to Delve in Dramatics
A cast will be t( tiected soon foi»

the X^ay the Spanis i Clnb proposes
to put on, and rehe rsals will begin
about the middle o' October. The
production Is to be either a 61assical

masterpiece of the |l7th oentury or
a modem play, virions entertain

msnts and dances With a real Span
ish atmosphere will filso be a part of

the year's program.
In all. Dr. Rossliberg, sponsor,

with an able-bodied ftaff of officers,

promises an actlTe tear of interest-

ing work. I^reryoni who has had
two years of SpanhAi is eligible to
join the club. The organlxatlon em-
phasises the commercial as. well as
the social relationshi ^ between this

country and all Spfinlsh speaking
peoples.

'I lyw*

DE MOLAY CHAFtrEIIJI MEET
An Imporiant meet ng of the 'vari*

oua De Molay chapte -s on the cam-
pus will be held nixt , Wednes<^y
at 4 o'clock, m FlneJArts 102. The
meeting has been called to elect o^
fleers for the ensulnk semester.

- —
' — -»'-T,,,,wvvi oiBu, vuo ^ t-^9j w*Lo says uiai ine most — — — T— ^

^^^
worid over, are awaiting the out- annoyiig thing next to a man in

*' '* o'clock, In Fine lArts 102. Tbe
come of this . senseless theory. the house is a fly. meeting has been called to elect o^

^ •
— —

—

" •'•*^^'^^^^^''-"^-><-^^<.>.>^...^---
, ,_ _, fleers for the ensulnk semester.
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Co-opera-

tive

Book

Store

to Ae Toms Crarfs

i

The Perfect Laxative'*
E^y io take, mild and certam in natm-jLl «'«^«..lfl «-. :ence when you take

naiurax results—no mconveni-l

«*r.fi;*J«*5:c5:rtorii'th
"*'•''' "",** ^j*^ »*^'» •«««« »»•

l.x.tn^ to placevt' STih!otT^Xt "^^ '* * »~«. »—'-
fcrmSTb/"*^""""" " * ^P<^i of nt«r*l herb.. b«ed on •

MRS. W. S. WILKE^
Natural Food Specialut

50c Per Package
*'Worth a Dollar a Dose"

Fw Sale at

Leadiqa
COMPANY

«.llMIIIHM^^^^^^^^^
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CALIFORNIA BANK
at Eighth & Broadway

THE CALIFORNIA BANK
is the pioneer in providing convex

nient banking locations for its patrona
in Los Angeles.

In the dpwntown sltoj^ing district, we
maintain a commodious OflGice on the
comer of Eiglifh and Broadway, where
every banking facility is provided.

A long term lease on this strat^c cor-
ner, insures continued "CALIFORNIA
BANK^inff'" service to our many cus^
•tomers who make this Office their
headquarters.

^< aim iQ serye the small depositor or
the large mercljant itnth equal facility.

t

M§&^

l^yuiliQi
i»lrai

^ 4
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When Htenry

joeBraRBMinr

Bora «t AlbMy. H.Y, wfa«e
be bMsme teecher of nuub^
matfcs and physics In Albany
Academy. Leedinc Amerlcaa
Physldst of his time. First
^u^ctor of the Smithsoniaa
Institution,

The work that was began
by pioneers like Joseph
Henry Is bein^^ carried on
by the scientists in the R*.
search Laboratories of the
Qeoeral ElectricCompany.
Th^areconstantlysearch-
Inf lor fundamental prin-
ciples In orderthatelectrlo*
Ity may be of freater
•srvice to manklod.

rang the bdl
If any bell was ever heard around the
world, Joseph Henry rang it in his
famous experiment at the Albany
Academy. The amazing development
of the electrical industry traces back
to tikis schoolmaster's coil of insulated
wire and his electro-magnet that lifted

a ton of iron.

Four years later when Morse used
Henry's electro-magnet to invent the
telegraph, Henry congratulated him
warmly and unselfishly.

The principle of Henry's coQ ofwire &
utilized by the General Electric Com-
pany in motors and generators that
light cities, drive railroad trains, do
away with household drudgery and
perform the work of millions of men.

I
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GENERALELECTRIC



V>Ar,^. POTTO

/:MO mSLTtLA CHAMQU FOU NKAT OOLD POCKST-CLIP OS RIMO-SND

WrittMi witha
PtMkar bf Princ«tao%

!

footbaUUckex

CUB caIlifornian
_ ' »

Duofold inspires
fluent Thinking

and lightens your college work—*

unruly pens diStraS and discouragis

DONTT hamper your education— don't en-

cumber your mind—by using an unmly
fountain pen. Sodi pen* are the reason the

clrtMJr Dooioki was created

Look at economy through the Future's eye

—aee that ^^ars after college days are over

youll beusing the handsonie Duofold that you
buy today. For its balanced swingand super*

smooth point embody youth eternal.

This Chinese lacquer-red pen with smart
black tips is the countersign all th^ regular

fellows recognize. So don't be induced to ac-

cept an inferior pen wheil Duofold will grade

up your taste aa well as your wodi. While
you're at it, get the real thing.

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
JANESVILLE, W1SCX>NSIN

o/cfc«Scai(flt

Jr.Sf
Same ezcflpt for sixa ebatclaia*

VOASALBST
^WIlMMi Hmm €•.. IM S. VermMit ATe»
- Pnker Pluu^Maey. 1S44 BT. Y^rmmmt At^
Alrx«a4ria Dr«s C«^ SMI HttUr^^iMd B»r«.

M»7 Dr«« <;«., 431S M<li»ti Av«»
C«-OpenittT« B*«fc 9tmrK > Campaa

Gregory*s Fountain Pen Service
The Home of Parker Duofokl

We Repafr All Makes ot Fountain Ptnt

713 SOUTH BROADWAY, LOEW^ STATE BUILDtNQ
BRANCH 400 SOUTH HILL STREET

For Your Week-End Trip

MOUNT LOWE
YE ALPINE TAVERN

Reached Via

America's Most Scenic

Mountain Trolley Trip
A WcMiderfid Panorama of Sofatheni Califomia'a Finest

Scenery Preaenta Itaelf From the SummH
Of This Famous Mountain

Five Trains Daily From Main Street Station

8, 9, 10 A. M., 1:30, 4 P. M.

Secure Illustrated Folder at Information ttureau

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY
O. A. SMITH, Passenger Traffic Manager, Loa Angeles

^CONTINUED FROM PAOB. ONE)

note, although of different types of

whtstUng. It was Interest!n^ to ob-

serre the two 4tyles of the. art.

Merle Waterman's comedy act de-

serves a high place for hls^ peppy
performance. His clever linls went
a long way to <UMa him as an A-I

coraedl&n.

Perhaps the most finished act of

the erenlngr's program was "From a

Wattean Canvas," a musical dance
pantomlne in which Agnes De MlUe,,

Dorothy Bowen and Blanche Pllmer
took part. Beautifully costamed, ex-

cellently interpreted, cuid attlsticariy

arranged, it merited the fine ap-

plause U received.

The latest hits, played in a dandy
way, were the contributions from
Sorenson'e Cub Serenaders, the lat-

est campns jaxx orchestra.

"A Minaet," a one-act play, was
the offering of Kap*and Balls, cam-
pus dramatic organisation: Joyce
Turner '25, as the Marchioness,

Laddie Knudson '25, as the Marquis,

and Jake Hamitton *25, as the serv-

ant, all gave their roles in a note-

worthy and convincing manner.
Elizabeth Ruppeck '26, whp has

played before on student programs,

gave an excellent violin solo. Miss

Ruppeek Is an accomplished' musi-

cian, anfl her music was greatly ap-

preciated.

Martha Messerole '26, wearing a

very novel costume, gave a "tfance

act, ''Ballet," which wa^ gracefii#y

•done.

Members of the Women's Glee

Club acted as ushers during the

evening. Squire Coop, chairman of

the Music department, had entire

charge of the program, which will

be repeated this evening.

,

—

,

Graduate of Branch

Is Now Teaching Here

The Alt Department welcomes
Miss Helen Howell as a new mem-
ber of the faculty.' Miss Howell is

from Cleveland, Ohio, where she

has done very nnique work In the

schools. She is teaching courses in

fine arts and industrial art Miss
HoweHl ia a graduate of our Art I>e-

partment and has taught for a few
years in the Ix>8 Angeles schools.

Miss Clara Bartram, a member of

the faculty last year, whose place

Miss Howell is tilling, was rasrried

last /summer end is now planning a
trip abroad.

Kap and Bells, dramatic honor
society, will give a dinner in honor
of Its pledges Tuesday evening, Oct.

9. The pledges will be made mem-
bers the same evening.

NELSON & PRICE, INC.
TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

S^ North Vevmont
Phone 596-194

20
Per Cent Discount

'

On Tires and Tubea to All School Teacheri

City, Stale aj[i4 County Employee*

e an4 Meliotrcype Branch

-Southwest sbbss Bank

4a23 Meiro^a

F. L. WACHOLZ, Manager Telephone 597-631

2
M. C, FREEMAN K. C. DAVIS

ALPHA FLORAL CO.
FOB BETTER FLOWERS

Decorations For All Oeeeslons

Phone 436.60* 5*2f HoJIywood Blvd.

PATROREE CUB ADVERTIS sin

Tripod Hand Lenses
for hotany and zoology

Now on handy 75c

Laboratory drawingf

paper now in

Stock

A Shipment of

Fuzzjr Wool Sweater
Coats, Vests and
Sleeveless Jackets

Juat in

Can be w6m by men or

women

$5.00 and $7.00

VOLLiD OyriiNES

FORCnmAT

«'
Truth

Cites Exai&ples of Use of

Machine'* in

Crininal Work

Univ^ersitT- ^ radnatsft as policemen
of tomorrow I

gust VoUmer,

criminologists

who was the

I the prediction of Au*
Los Angeles chief of

police, noted < a oae of tlie foremost
in the United States,

main speaker at the
UnlTerslty asiembly In Mlllspaugh
Auditorium Wednesday afternoon.

That a thorough knowledge of hu-

man beharior and training in psy-

chology» phys ology aiui other sci-

ences relating to the worklni^ of

mans* mind a ad body, will be pre-

requisites for police service in the

future Is the hope and belief of

Chief VoUmer
STUDY CONIUCT
The solutioi of the problem of

crime prevent on Will come from a
«tudy of crlml idlogy, which Includes

a number of factors. The police-

man will hav< to be a fp^ialist in

human behav or. He will need to

know that m hSk*8 instincts, intelli-

gence, and fie d of volition are con*

troled by his rital organisation, and
that his di«p»sition, habiU, ideals,

likes and dis ikes result from tha

interaction of that organization swith

hifl environmeit. The forma^tive pe-

riod of a chil 1'4 life is when thece

princlt>les should be realized and>

considered, i.ccording to Mr. Vo\U
mer, the poll ;eman must work 1b

conjunction ^Lth tho social worker,

the Y. M. C. A worker, and repre-

sentatives of other character build-

ing organisat ons in directing the

chlfd^s enertfes into tlTe proper

channels, so jhat he will not have

to be dealt with later as a criminal.

NEW INVENTION
In speaking of the university

man's contribitlon to police work.

Chief Vollme] spoke of an Inetm-

ment tBvente< by a university stn*

dent which U sts the truthfolaess of

answers givei to questions in con-

nection with various criines. This

instrument ha i proved successful in.

3000 cases. JThis Inventloa is but

one instance lof the applicatloa of

scientific traujing to practical poUce
work, a combtation which is essen-

tial in solving

Mr. Vollmer
speak of this

the crimiaal problem.

is well qualified to

tppUcatloii aa he gave

a course la F tliee Science at Berke-

ley.

laooBclosioi, Chief Vollmer said:

•T^ot until th( University Ukes po-

lled werk se iously» aot until the

public (fires tie University enthusi-

astic support, and not until we have

trained policei aen will we ever solve

the criminal nroblem."

mm ADS
LOST—^Pearl

Economics
Louise

necklace in Home
estrooDL Finder write

Saundjrs through mail boxes.

LOST-j-In M€i
BtlclLpin with

ward is retur led

I's Gym, Thursday, a

garnet stone. Re-

to Bert Price '26.

After
A wdiMi^l Ciistan

fliallMiiHs €vei7*

body.

Aids digostioB,

Motet tht ttroat

Bargains in Rebuilt

Typewriters
Guaranteed one year

$35.00 and up

We are now prepared to

do yonr dewelopmg and
printing.

24 hour serrice

AiPAtewus

©•Morgan

708 Heliotrope
Jensen'* Theatre Block

JOHN 8. McMANUS ^23

ELDER R. MORGAN '23

Harry's
Try

Quickest
BMt pastry

Right o|>p.

Hot Dog Inn
Our Lunches

a(id Best In the Cit;y.

and sandwiohet 10c

^•mpus on Vermont.

Phone Ho ly 05M

cXmpus
Cleaam and Dyers

4852 Saiita Monica Blvd.

-M«

UNIveRSffY COFFEE SHOP
P. C. BBAJ09K, l^wmp.

nnilAKPABT, LUNCH, SODA
pp . ,. r, . t i^J^ COMFBCTIONICRT

lOOO
1001 Ii4rth Bermito St.
Coraer '^ yiH»wbro »te Arm,
oi»po«tt< • C«llt«nde HmU

Y. W. C. A. r

DRAWS eiG CROWD"

About 125 UnirersUy -wt>men were
prossnt at the "Turnout'* heW by the
T. W. C. A. on Wednesday nl^kt at

the home of Mrs. CU Vickery. Be-
Jitrice Anderson '25 was In charge
of the affair.

Thelma Qibaon '25. presided of

the Y. W., welcop[idd the new women
present, and Inrlted them to Join
the "Y." The proposal of a homef
for the Y. W. C. A., to be used by
the "Uromen at any time, was re-

ceired with enthusiasm.
Mrs. WlUiam I^raft, a member of

the advisory board of the Y. W..
spoke a few words t^ Uie women.
Daisy .Law '24» la addressing them,
pointed out thai the foreign sta«

dents would wecome any adrancee
on the part of the students to form
friendships. These foreign students
neod the help of Americans to make
.them feel at home in the University.

Several women who have been -at

Asilmar for several summers gave
short talks on the assets of Asilo-

mar. Elizabeth Knight '23, Margaret
Hodges '26, Elizabeth Janes '26, and
Kuth Bradley '26, explained the vari.

ous phases of Asllomar.

After supper some peppy? skits

were given. Elisabeth Heldring '24

directed a clever little skit entitled,

"A ONE Act Tragedy.'^ The roles

were: The heroine, Theresa R4i8te-

meyer '25; the viilaln, Orace Comp-
toa '27; the father, Josephine Pigg
^27. Oxace Munsen '27 p|it on a min-

strel show. Louisa Gibson '27 man-
aged a real human "Auio."

California songs were sung under

the direction of Dorothy Briggs /26.

Cardinal Newman Is

Subject of Lecture

An extremely interesting meeting

6t the Newman dab will be held

next Thursday, Octpbef 4, at 3:39

p. m. Dr. CLXX Conroy, PIlDT, will

apeak on the life of Cardinal John

H^nry Newman, after whom this

national organisiltion Is aamed.
Dr. Conroy graduated from U. C.

at Berkeley with the class of 1*00,

and was for years lecturer to tke

^«knm>oTi Club of that city.

tubs

Pants to

Matcb

MATCH PANTS CO.
636 Cohsotldated BlJg^

614 So. Hill St.

VeL 9Z6A7B

PARAMOUNT
SANTA MONICA AT
WESTERN AVE.
HOLLY 1578

Tonight and Tomorrow

" THREE WISE FOOLS "

CHRISTIE COMEDY
" BACK TO THE WOODS "

Sunday and Monday

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
In

"DULCY ^

WiLSHIRE WESTERN AVENUE AT
THIRD STREET

563-48
Tonif^t and Tomorrow

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
In " DULCY "

Sunday and Monday

SIR ANTHONY HOPE'S
" RUPERT OF HENTZAU ''

.With Bert Lsrtell, Elaine Hammerstein,
Bryant Washbum and Lew Cody.

^
^ ^

Room and Board

1022 No. B«tendo SL

Half Block from
University

Two ladies can.have mca
room; newly fumialied;
furnace haai; Irunning

hot water; good home
rea^ons^le.

Dictionaries

Reference Books

Fountain Pens

Brief Cases
College Record Books

Loose Leaf Note Books

42C-42S
WMt Sixth
St r • «.!

LOS ANGELES
CALIFORNIA

one 874-311

Opposite
Pershing
S q ti a r e

1

Ambassador Shop Haberdashers
Santa Monica and Vermont

Complete Line Men^s Needs
Special attention to Cleaning and Pressing
of ladies' fancy dresses and nien's suits*

We Call For and Deliver

Phone 596-5S0 Laundry Agency

' * I > ' '

Indian Lfxigre Luncheon Special
> ^

Hot Nut Bread, Tamale Pie, Combination Salad, Fudge Cake
Try the eleveit or one o^clock * hours particularly

950 North Vermont
,^^,t,t,^,^^^m^mmm,^^mm,mmm,^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^mmmmmm-mmmmmmmmt^mmmmmmmmmmmm i»*

Announcement

The Blue'n Gold Shop
will open on

Tuesday, October 2, 1923
710 Heliotrope Drive

(Around Corner from Melrose Theatre)

M. D. PROSPER C. N. WAITE.
Manager Ladles' Oept. Proprietor

Ladles' Work by Appointment
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Otitfook Bad

At Redhnds
Who'sDoingWhat,andHow I

Frosh Call Off Hollywood
Game to Prepare for

Varsity Tomorrow

I

;

By JOHN H. HONI6 *Z7

"GiTe me a good punter, and tbe

frMbznaxi eleyen will be O K tn er-

erj respect—except that of experi-

ence." elaima Coach JProttar. "TTirt

and probab^ greatest, asset

be gained only through plaTiag.

it cannot be drummed into a man's

head."

The Pea«:i>eenerB are in a fair way
to plow through the confesrence-

^hedule. Tlie sqnad put out by Oc-

cidental, which la composed prac-

cally of the entire City Champioa-

ship Franklin Hign team of last

year, and the Pomona Freshles, who
have yet to place a cellar contender

fn the fleid. are the expected thorn?

in ^e otherwise rosy schedule. A
win over these two teams and Cal-

Tech will be tho only stumbling

Mock between the Branch and a 1000

per cent aTerage,

ARS INJURED
To dat3e, Bamett has been doing^

punting' but his place is on the

aa4 transfertai^ him ta the

kfield! does not strengthen the

learn. Therefore ths hue and cry

for a punter who can also play a

kfleld position. The absence,

werer,, of a man to boot the pig-

n wit^ accuracy and distance is

the only misfortune which is

oubling; the freshman mentor.

fSarly in, the^season, Mugler, who
ahowed great promise, tore the mus-

A eles of his shoulder and -has not ai

Y |reC been able to get into the game.

^i>urini; the past week, Rosser, the
' husky end. was laid up with an in-

fected arm, which he incarred #hiie

wrestling at the ''Y" Smoker a few
weeks back. The loss oi these two

Old Man Gloom seedis to be hang-

tag hearily over the Redlands Unl-

Teralty gridir<m. Practically every

star of last season's eleven, whieh
won the cellar championship^ Is

missing, and Thompson, for three

years the bulwark of the BulMogs'
line, is the only player of real abll-^

ity to decorate the field this season.

The only hope of the foUawera of

football at Redlands Is that the

graduating freshmen ^material of last

year will make circamstanoes more
enlightening. It is ai^Murent, at

least, that if a lot more artists don't

show up on the scene of activity, the

Bulldogs are 4ue for another fatal

-ye*r.

CRITICS FOOLED BY

BERKELEY SHOWING

Byvlrttie of his showing in last

Saturday's scrimmage, Bob Roes-
kopf. the genial boxing phenom.
has earned' U^e respect of the

coaches and #iI1 make his presence
felt from a haUback berth.

Another new mmn Holdfng forth on
the varsity Is Perron Andrua, whose
weighty charging from te guard po-

sition nrMikes him dangeroua

Tlllie Parisi, formerly an end. Is

now out for signal shouting positon

and looks as though he will get into

some Gonference compeQtion.

S' qxteer how the great big haais

from the bleachers can plok every

play tO' snMll bite while the nervy

little shrimp la right on the bottom

of all alaughtl^r piles.

ChaHle darnett,

ly» le IneltlglWe for

whOf onfortunate-

the varsity, looks

•s though he Is dtf ( for a steady job^

at fill! for the Froa v Some of thoe^
spirals have real

thenrw

distance behind

Blind men couti easily enjoy a
football game here,

sonoe nearwcritic dose at hand W
give a verbal, thouph useless, analy-

sis of each ptay.

There is alwaya

Bears Meets

Santa Clara

Reaerwes to Make First Ap-
pearaaee Tii^aV Agamat

Hollywood High
Tomorrow will < edicate .the new

Coliseum. It is supposed that a
roamlo* type of giime will be pur- <"

sued, suitable to t le occasion.

Of all the '^ »arllea* running

•round loose en th i local grid there

Is none so effective i as Chaa. Horse.

Thoee irbe have been calling at-

teatlMk. to the terrible weaknesses

<ft the California Bears for the com-

J tas footbs^J seasoa were givea some
fine Cdod fo^ thought when the Bine

and Qold team plowed through the

St. Mary^ eleven for a 49 to vrin

\ last Saturday.

The Bruins showed conclusively
that they have an extremely high'
powered aggregation, and the

. chaneea look good for another ohaniK

pionshia- Andy Smith used two
complete baekHelds during the game
and the oomblhations were both un>
beatable: That means that there
will be'pienty of reeerve material
when the eeason starts.

The University of Soathera Cal-

lf<Aala did not look so good against
the Engineers but Coach Hender>
son ^ly used three plays. It ap;
pears that *Xxloomy Gus^ is going Co
he short oa reeerve material.
On the ' N'orthem division of tlia

coast. Oregon Aggries l>eat Pacific

University; University of Oregon
defeated Willamette, and the Uni-
tersity of Washington stopped U.
S. S. New York. <41ie8Q teams alk

showed strength, but it is difficult

ta make any predictions until their

are seen In action against
stronger aggregations.

Charles Hastings, captaia of the

Prosh, is showing stnlf at ceater

that would cause commeat on a Psr

clflc Coast Conference college.

Those spirals are perfect as is his

all-round ability.

The way Loulf Rosser ran amuck
at end for the Frosh In last siatun*

day's fracas makes him one of the

most valuable mtn oa the squad.

The big boy brought quite a reputa-

tion with him from Arizona.

Blackmer and O'Neal make a>

sweet combination at the halfback

positions. With a flock of reserve

backs ready fot action any man has

to be plenty good to stky on that

Profih aggregation.

A new d|ink is i lade firom honey.

Sorts' bee elder, ap to speak. Not
honey though.

^The new, bowl directors give rare

promise, bi^t then io* does Germany.
However, well bac : them to the ul:

most

The sweet young
grandstand. Ever;

attempted to carr' the ball some
Incoiisiderat^ fool

way. tbae eaasing

fan. Total result, a

vould get in his

him to trip add
torn photograph,

several letters

broken date.^

de itroyed, and a

Jeff Brown,, one of the sfMedlest

laea on the sqpad, Is ageln out for a
flaiiH\ position en the vsrsity snd

looks, fftiglvty good.

K

Your
Kind of
Style

• . . tootc Engjlih

type coat, wide
troagers* blunt
est '"in Hart
Schaffner& Marx
Clothet at '"your

men isn't aiding the coaches any to

getting their aightly repose.

BACKFitLD lH STRONG
The one bright spot in the low-

ering horison, however, according to*

Trotter, if the appearance of Bert^
Labrucherie, all-city halfback .'of L^
A. High two years ago. who madj^
his debut.on the back lot lastf Tues-r

day aftenfo^. Bert^-^wno Is a small
man« has plenty of speed and aa
ability at dod^ng which makes him
a dangerous m<^n in an open field.'

At line backs he te far from a

slouch, and b^ can take a meaa part

in aerial attacks.

Two men who have shown up sO;

well as to have practically cinchedi
their pieces are CNeil at half and'
Gonid at guard. Gouid in particular

has sjbosni a smashing charge oa
both defense aad offense.

TWO eA1ME9 CANCELLED
Tbe.^unewhieh was scheduled for

this afternoon with .4he Hollywood
eleven was called off to allow the
Prosh to scrimmage with the Varsity
tomorrow. They are doped to tangle

with the Hed and White' c&borts on
the letter's field next week. The
Chaftee High fracas haa algo been
called eft but it .is. expected that

Poly High will take advantage of

ttie open date and engage the FYosh
in combat The only other game
outside of the conference will be

tha^ with Bakerfleld High, three

years^ State tJ^amps, on th^ 0*i

Drillers* lot. The melee ^ts slated

lot Armistlcs day. Nov. 12.

Ronald Molrine, ^a member cf the

varsty squad of two yfears ago. is

back in ai^rm and out for a guard

position. He looks gqod for some
varsity^ competition.

Spring practice

with many of the n en In the way of

confidenca If not

ftoblneon and BUI <

out lost spring, mn
do s lot of ball toti^ In ooateets tp

IT REALLY
Frosh gridder (at—**! need some s<x.'*

Bob Kerr—"Hey.

thing sat in the

time her hero

worked wonders

In ability. Bob
arrett* a^o wens
looked upofi te

•lAPPCNED
supp^ window)

By RALPH BUNCHE *Z7

Out on Moore Field every evening

while the Cub varsity and Frosh
moleskinners are going through
their smart paces under the eager
eyes of a gang of coaches and a
formidable array of reporters, ui-

Other bunch of persplrlag, bleeding

athletes are plagglng along in the

same fashion—but strangely unncv
ticed.

These men. nnmbering abont tv,

under the tatelage of Coaches
Frampton and Stark, ha¥e been dub*^

bed the **Ooofs." For variobs rea-

sons, usually inekperience at the
game (fr lack of wei^t, these men
have not yet won positions on the

varsity or frosh squads as a result,

while remedying their respective

shcHlcomings, they serve admirably
as trial horses for the regular

squads, for which they received lit-

tle or no credit.

Their features are distorted aad
scaired and their uniforms hang in

shreds in consequence of many a
tough tnssler with their "piay-'

Football practice at Berekley is

now in full swing end the roufrh

^ges are rapidly being worn off of

the California, machine. According
to local scribes Coach Andy Smith
has not tbe assortment of brilliant

material this year that baa dis-

tinguished the institution in the

past
The second practice mix-up will

be staged on the California field to-'

morrow afternoon against Santa
> Clara, and, although the Bears are

conceded to have the edge, Santa
Clara Is bound to furnish plenty of

excitement
Captain Nichols and Bill Blewett

are the backbone of the California

backliald, but owing to the large

c<^lectioo of men wno are out for

backfleld positions, no man is yet

certain of his place.

TROJANS MIX WITH

Joe, c'mere and

hit this bird a couile times."

FEWIN REPORT

T
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S|lverwoods
INCORPORATED

BROADWAY AT SIXTH
LOS ANGELES

BARBER SHOP
CHAS. DABE

4912 Santa Monica BIwd.

DESIGNING ALTERING

Dry Goods, NotipBs
Across from Library

KATHRYN M. SHAW
4690 Santa Monica Blvd.

Duncan. Vail Co.
Jk^ . Estabifshed 1869

7a0.732 SOUTH HILL ST.

Drawing Materials,
Artl^' Supplies,
Pfcture Frsming

Shoe Repairing
664 Heliotrope Drive

To the rtMr
ef May'a Drug

It's the Way
We De It

With only five men out for «ach

team, the Tarslty and the fresh-

man, cross-country track work

eeras off to a poor start.

Men who signed vp last Monday
are: Varsity—Gruber, DaKon, Gale,

Wldman and Bright. Frosh—Hand*
Miller. Hammond. Relander aad

Jones. Of these only two remain

from last year—Oruber and Dalton.

This type of athletic work should

appeal to many, for no previous

expertence if necessary. As pre-

season track training it cannot be

equaled and a little such work-out

is not harmful and is an excellent

medium for keeping one fit.

Preliminary training will >e very

light A few slow laps around the

trsck and some m^t exercises is the

schedule tor the present The squad

meets only three times a 'Week, at

3 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.

The meet will bemnoTer a course

of approximatly three to four mll^s.

Tbe exact date and place Is as yet

undetermhied bu^ the time will prob-

ably be just b^ore ^be Chrstolss

racation.

More men are needed to put two

successful teams la the field. There

are five men oa a team and a work-

ing sqnad of ^ men "would not be

too many.

lomewhat clari-

of the Frosh
will be out for

ong to enkaaee

Tennis prospects loom pleasantly

brOllant for the 191 3 season. With

sach men as Bu8<h, Jelllson and

Fischer on h^jul Captain Houser's

problems become
fi^.

Then, also, man;
stars from last yeai

consideration before

the chances for an&ther champion-
ship. Among these Daley. Halsey,

Peany, Harris. Kraft Abramson aad
Lore are looked u lon to make a
strong bid for rarsi y honors.

It may be remenbered by most
stadents that the Vet men of last

year made k clean sweep of the

Conference meets, f ddentally win-

ning the championtl ip for tbe third

coBsecutlve year.' Althoogh the
. opeping date of m itches has aet

"Vet, been determine d, tha slngtes

and doubles for college standing will

soM be started.

The Racqneteer Club also aa-

lioances that the p rpetnal trophy
donated by the EaP ^nen . jewelry
con^pany^ will again be the 'target

of competition amoig k>ca]' stare.

The handicap tourn< y for this cup
wni be run off koiiM thnt In the

^ring. The cup, b]| the way. was
'won by P!red Hooser

•

TREATINd 'EM ROUGH
Promotion from this reserve squad

lsn*t any too' rapid, yet these men
do not lose heart Brery eyenlng
tier reports out there to thelt

coaches and plug away at the old

dummy, at the charging machine,
and are drilled unceasingly in the
rudiments of the game. But when
one of these men is sent up to the

regular 8qaad~ he inariably shows
up wielL He lias been well drilled,

hjss a thorough understsnding of the

game and prores a Taluable asset

to the ''team.

FIRST GAME TODAY
According to Coach Frampton, the

reserres •'comprise some very prom-
ising material for both the varsity

and Fnmh squads and, with a little

more polishing, some of the regu-

lars may hare to hustle Xor their

;

berths.'*
'

Tliese men make their first public

appearance this afternoon when they

tangle up with the Hollywood High
crew on the Foothlllers' lot. The
Hollywood gridiron is notorious for

its hardness at present, so some
more hard knocks are in store for

the men. They^merft support

That the initial contest in the new
Los Angeles coliseum will be a bit-

ter fought one, is the ojpiiBlon of
many conference fans. The opinion

is based on the poor snowing the

IT. 8. C. squad made against*- Cal-

Tech at Borard field Ust week.
Because many criticisms hsire

been thrown at the Headaraon men
it is expected tha they will work
like a Kansas cycfoae, against the

Sagehens tomorrow in order to re-

deem themselres.

Although U. S. C. has the edge, it

is not expected to be a walkaway
as Coach Eugene Iinxon does not

torn out fl^w teasM. The Clare-

moat school has a fast team that

ml^t give the Trojan squad a little

to think about. The backTield that

averages about ISS pounds, will

PLENIY ACIli ON

WF0RSTRU6GLE

CALLEDTMROW
Great Improvement Shoiim

by Both Varsity and Frosh

in Wednesday Fray

tCONTINVH) FROM PAGE ONE)

to give the Varsity the battle of

their lives when they meet In the

Frosh-Varslty game tomorrow.

IMPROVEMENT SHOWN
If the Varsity continues to show

as much improvement as they did

in the short space of time between

Saturday and Wednesday, it i^ not

going to be as easy for the much-

touted Cal-Tech Engraeers to run

off wltJi- the Conference Champion-

sMp as many are predicting.

The game tomorrow should heVp

Coach Cline to bring out what weak

points have mul been developed in

the last week and there is no doubt

but that tbe Cub Varsity will be an

exceedingly well trained and pre-

pared team when it steps Into the

conference race on October 27.

rltt quarterback; "MaC* McCulIey
and Aliicon Belt, lialfback and full-

back, respectively, and Roland
Clark, aalfback Captain Mooney
and Baynhan, veteran linesmen, win
probably shine against the Trojan
squad.

Ootline Pn^^ram in

Physical Education

For Various Classes

Gymnastic agility tests will be the

order of things for the first semes-

ter work fn physical educattoa.

Needham, Thompson, Jones, Dow-

dea, Haralson and Frampton are to

have charge of this coarse. This

follows practically the same outline

Its that of last seaiester when the

above tests displaced the postnre

tests ef the previous semester,

probably be composed of fiarl Mer- Sophomore may elect track agil

-Ity or elementary swimming. After

passing elementary swimming t^-

out a student may join the advanced

class In swimming from which mem-
bers of the team are selected. Dow-

den has charge of all :Work in swim-

ia«.

Skf MMf^ TM£ATR£.

Lttonia*

Brisk imes that will ap-

peal to active young col^

lege and business men!

Light and Dark Tan Calf

Black Calf

Patent Lesther

hNES Shoe Ca^S So.JSro«Ow^sy"
eSOi KottywoodStvd.

wgmmmmBssssssssass^

STUDl

'24 last year.

New Changes Will

Aid Library Service

/several changes have been made,

ia4he library t^Ts term. The reserve ^

book room Is now located in the

north west comer of the basement.

Service flrom this room waa started

Friday, September 2L On account

of the lack of space, there will be

no chairs in the now room.

The basement room on the north

east comer of the north wing of tbe

building Is assigned to the exten-

aloa of the library administration.

The expanded .catalogne depag|ment

la centraliesd oa that portion of the

main floor used last year fOr re-

served books.

nojtvst >wE.AT.iauontorE prive

Friday and Saturday, October S and6
' G1X>RU SWANSON IN

"lihebeard's 8th Wife"
A Paramount Pscture

Fine Drama ef Leve, Passloe snd Superb (Sowne

NTS
and FACULTY

the Southern Branch,
U. df C, are invited to take
advantage of the complete
and convenient banking
servces of our two nearby
Branches:

VERMONl
WESTERNlANDSANTA

Caifhai and Surplua. |10»S2S»000
»urcea Exceed $200,CNMKOOO

COMEDY SHORT SUBJECTS

Stntday and Meoday, October 7 and 8

SHwIair ' Lewie' famous novel ef American life:

""Main Srecl''[

—

V

witb FtXMRENCE VIDOR and MON^p: &LUE

SPECIALTY ACTS EVERY AFTERNOON AND
EVENING

Orchestral and Organ Music

Popular Matinee Prieee to S:30; Adults 25c. Children 10c.

RDSil'S BAKERY
and Lun4h Counter

MS Hillotrope

''Where the Food has

that Home Flavor''

J. M. ROUSH CO.
Stationery and EngraVing
School and Fraternity Jewelry

Offtce: 2746 West Fourteenth Street, Los Angeles
Telephone 757-82

Business and Social Stationery for Frater-
nities and Sororities

Unique and Distincuve Dance Programs
Fraternity Jewelry of every Description
Engraving and Embossfng of Unusual

Quality

We make monograni and crest dies.

We also make every kind of pennants and ban-
ners. Special fraternity wall banners made to
order. Let us submit a design.

Represented by Waldo Edmunds

T\

n
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CosmopoUt&Q (Jliib -will hold the

first officiti meetta^r of the semester
ti Friday aftemooiu October 5, In

room 213 M!!l«pAU^h HgriL The
meeting will be called to order
promptly at S o'clock.

Pttiua will t>» made at thltt. time

for a course of talks oh subjects of

iateraatioiMkl interest, to ^ siTon by
members of the^JBacaity and other

speakers of Southern Cillfomim.

Among the social affairs to be ar-

ranged on Friday will be a union

baiHiaet with tjie Cosmopplitan
Clnbs of colleges of Sobthern Cali<

fornia, and a social for the members
of the Branch Club» to be held ^vlj
Iq >fOTember.

A membership drire ' will be

launched at this time for the puf-

r>oae of Interesting every. foreI|:n

-cudent on "the cainpnt*^ In the Cos-'

lopoUtaa Club. Daisy Law '2i will

have charge of the membership
drlre

While Co*mop<rfitaa Club is prt;

marily for foreign students, an ef-

fortia l>eing made to have themem-
bership include a ni^nber of Aoaer-i

lean students. The purpose of the

( lufo is to promote good fellowship

;

between^the American and foreffn,

students/ and to aid the tofetgo 8ttr-'

ients to get 'the most out of their-

University coorae.

All foreign studenca, ^nd others

who are interested in Cosmlopolitan

affairs, are urged to attend this

n« eating. j-

Berkeley Magazine

Appears on Campus

"Commercia/' the magazine pub-

lished monthly by the Conunerct
Association at Berkeley, will be
here next week, according to Harold

Orr"14v oi Ok€ Conimerce^ Cliib and
sales : manager for* the 0^th^
OampnSj^The •*Commerc:a" is the

Qi^ga^ine of the Commerce depart-

ments eorreapondhig to the Pelican,

pablislj^d by. the Englwh depart-
|

meat
Co

"ling pool, which have been in the
air ioT about fifteen months, will
soon become realities. Ground was
broken for a pool. Just northwest of
the

. Mqa's Gym, an Wednesday
morning.
An open air pool, 50 by 80 feet,

with a maximum depth of eight feet
six inches, and costing between |25,-W and no.OOO, w£U be completed
within 90 or 100 days, according to
Elmer Beckman. secretary to Dr.
Moore. If will cover the well-
known hollow^ and will he erected
90 as not to injure the tr^s.'^
A twelve-foot wAlk will'be built

around tlie plunge, jiud because of
the nearness of the men's gym, a

pool to the gym. There will be
forty steam-heated dressing rooms
for the women stodents. The water
in the plunge will t>e run tlirough
a purifying system, making top and
l>ottom. circulation.

Because $12,000 was insufficient

to complete the pool when first ar-

rahgementtf were made, it was neces-
sary to change plana and nuike
new ones. Since It wal impossible
to raise the extra funds, the Uni-
versity's engineering department
will do the plumbing; and heating
work.

Th» poor was designed by Allison
it Allison, sup^^iaing architects
for the Uirlverslty.

• *^ «^K./V AA %% «^ « \^ t

le Co-Op. Supplies^ T^em to You.
Artist Smoclu-DoniMtic Science Aprons

NurJes^ and~Students' Outfitttng Co., Inc.
1031 West Ser^th Street

D«M7040 Dre«170«l

Course in Contortionism' Has
Vast Opportunities to Olfer

I

'T M.XJ c7urvuLU(t t uur worK oe superior

Would yoa likJO to have our salesman call at your
Monday night Meeting? Phone uat

THE T. V. ALLEN COMPANY
''pj^^^<^t^ Creators of College Commodities''
812-14-16 South Maple Awmue • Tel^plione 873-311

Can you bend a pretzel in seven

^seconds 6r less? How do you rate

fn trhe extempofraneous tafl-spin?

Areyon afele to do a reverse gargle
at the*^ satne tin^e washing behiad
your ears and shining your shoes?

If j^oa don't star in> any of tlMB

aboTe recrbatldns what chance luve»
jqn in the gymna^c .agility testa
now takfhg place bn the local mas-
sacre ' grounds? Neiarby receiving
hospitals are refusing to accept
c&ses resalting from OYerindnlgence
in th^preyalent sport, tl it said
that no less than 575 souls and sun-
dry Treshmen have been treated for
heates, dislocated liver and over-
grown Jconfidence.

The ultimate purpose of the course

is to train the student to meet all

the adversities of modern ejdstence

such as eating in the cafeteria,
catching a street car, or wearing a-^

H. O. T. C. nniform. Suppose you
arise at 7:59 a. m. If you have un-
dergone a semester of con^ortlon-
ism, an S o'clock class is a mere
trifle. Of course ^such " minor de-
tails as cravats or earrings must
be either omitted or adjusted later,
bnt .this is to be expected.
Have you not envied the versatile

aoup-Ishaler or the accomplished
vermicelli artist? Would you be of
their calibre?. Join a class in gym-
naistic agility at once and you are
assured of remarlcable proficiency in
your chosen field.

eOlMETRM
OF YIL LEADERS

lercia" ia different from any
other magaxine of e<MnDg«rce be-

cause the articles are written from
the college man's vlewiK>int. It Wiil

he sold to the entire University. Th^
< ogimerdi department is asked to

supiport the magaxtxke sales.

The* nexr regular meeting of the

rlub will be held October 16, at

which' time John Lathrop of the

Los Angeles Express will speaks'

ANOTHER
IDEA
A Bar Pin

With TIaI Faworit«
Crest

Prices 92*SO, $3.S0r
$B.W, $10.00

In lOold, ^iTfsr,

1

f ''

Doseaa to Choose

J.A.Hefers&Co,
724 South Hope Street

Where Collef^ Folk Meet

SINCE 1912

Freshmen women were enter-

Uined by the A. W. S. at a reception

given yesterday afternoon in the

Womens' ,Gymnasium,^from 4 to $

o'el^ck.. A pro-am, refreshments

-

and dancing were futures of the

'afternoon's entertainnwnt
The presidents of all organiza-

tions were in the receiving line and
Dean Langhlin extended a special

IToetlng to the incoming freshmen
women.
The gymnasium was crowded to

capacity, more than 660 women be-

ing in attendance at the affair.

Gireen tags for the freshmen and
Wliite tags for the upper clafs

women were lianded out at the door.

TWs device dispensed with the ne-

cessity for introductions and helped

the women to giet acquainted -with

oiM^ another mora quickly

The program was in charge of

Alice Brown '25, Muriel Swenaon
•2«, an4 Edith Griffith '26.

Refreshment, #h!ch consiiited of

punch, was brewed by Polly Davis
'25 ai^rWi.BofDclE :2S. Exceilehl

music .twasr furnished by Dale Imes'

orchestra, and ?^ggy sears '2< was
in charge of decorations.

Hne Ms Ballding

Locale For Wetd
Exhibition of Art

f

The

College

Hang'out

Welceme to

The StttdenU' Home
for Food and Drinks

WIGGENHORN'S
Blue & Gold Food Shop

4872 SwbU Monica BUd.

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 Heliotrope Drive
North of Melrose

Guaranteed Shoe Repairino at
Guarartteed PHces

WORK BACK SAME DAY

Art is long, and time to fleet-

ing." we Uioagh.t, as i^ consulted

ovr^ Imported Ingersoll and rushed

over t9 the Fine Arts faaMding in

seareh Of news. Not being artistic

by nature or intention, we ttidnt ex-

pect to \t%- psi%icularly thrilled by
the intiBT-view, But we were wrong.

The little studio on the top floor

'. of the building certainly didn't looik

like the ^table place for a. timid

female -with only an Evershiirp-to

protect her. Bold pirates in riotous

raiment, biting ferocious-looking

daggers, glared from various cor-

ners, and weird damsels smiled at

us besttilingly. No, we hadn't

atiunble<| into Captain Kidd's lair^

simply ints an e:^bition of the

Sooy-Chandler School of Copiposi-

tlon. Discovering that ths smiles

of the maidens and ihe daggers of ..

the pirates were oniy painted, we
breathed more easily and looked

around.

Beautiful screens and most un-

usual posters were the principal fea-

tures of the exhibit. Eloise^Bsrgere

*tt, and Dorothy Chal^er '23, de-

serve especial praise f^r the excel-

lent work they have on display. A
screen by Michl Hashimoto . worked
oet In landscape design. Is another

object worthy of special mention.

The Sooy-Chandler School is to be
cong^tulaied upon the quality of

wrok turned out by its students. If

we had any artistic ability our-

selves, aqd did not have to label

everything we draw, we'0 take the^
course ourselves

OJB BARBER SHOP
SANITARY, UP-TO-DATE

Clear Towel for £ach Customer
Hair Bobbed

4i60 SanU Monica Blvd.
Comer Heliotrope

" * .•. ^ - j
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OCT. 6

POMONA vs. U. S. C
At Elxpotition Park

OCT. »2

LOS ANGELES at FRANfcUN

JEFFERSON at UNCOui

OCT. 13

NEVADA vf. i;. S. C
At F.ipositioB Park Stadium

CALTEK at WHrrriER

REDLANDS at OXY

OCT. 19

JEFFER SONHOLLYWOOD at

LINCOLN at FRANKUn

OCT. 20

STANFORD vs. OCCIDENT TAL
At Eqmilmi Park Sts(^

U. S, C vs. WASHlNCBOf f

At Seattle

POMONA at CALTEK

OCT. 26

LOS ANGELES at HOLLY
WOOD

LINCOLN at POLYTECHfJlC

MANUAL ARTS at JEFF ia.
SON

OCT. 27

U. S. C. yt, STAtiFORD
At Palo AIt»

WHITTIER at a B. U, C
POMONA at REDLANDS

NOV. 2

JEFFERSON st POLYTECF NIQ

FRANKUN at HOLLYWOC O
/

LINCOLN St MANUAL ART^J

xX Sweaters
$Q95

JAN. 1

<

For you College Girls, who like the really smart thing in Sports
wear, we have a line of the cleverest Sports Sweaters imaginable.

^

Every week we add a new number—so that the collection oifera
many different models, in all white and white twmbined with the
vanous vivid shades so popular this season.

T|iere are plain back styles with checked fronts in the high
shades—iM^shed wool in white and colors— surplices in checked
and striped eJ^ects—and a swank little four-button model with
white back and check br
striped front.

- -a '
"
'

All at this Bpecial price.

11 sizcjs.

C. Ri S. Co
6751 HoUjrwood BlviL—Phone 570-071

aF .«^

v.*.-^ _»-^
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SCHEDULE
'•;'^?^f̂^ -,><. NOV. 3

\
WHITTIER at POMONA
REDLANDS at S. B. U. C
CALTEK at OXY

TO BE correcajr and
comfortabbr dreased
at the Game addi

^f^riuHy to the pleasure
or the occasion.

Mullen & Bluett haire
ready for your inspectfem—*ne correct thfeg in
^weateiB, overcoats^ caps
|»^,^!j» apparel foi- tte
Football S^won.

Have pau reeeivid
Ifour official feot^
^^ 9^r0 cardf tf^t , . . eall » . . fife
ftave ons for yau»

NOV. 9

JEFFERSON at LOS ANGELES
POLYTECHNIC at N4ANUAL
ARTS

2^

NOV. 10

CAUFORNIA ft. U. S. C
At EnqpodAiaii Park Stac^tm

'^ /^*»^v-

NOV. 1«

LOS ANGELES at MANUAL
ARTS

FRANKUN at POLYTECHNfC
HOLLYWOOD at LINCOLN

NOV. 17

ARIZONA ^ U. S. a
.^ a

At EipoMbM Park

S. B. U. C. at OXY

NOV. 23

POLYTECHNIC at LOS
ANGELES

HOLLYWOOD at MANUAL
ARTS

Broadway ai Sixth

Hollywood BotdovurJ

atVinm

FAST vt. WEST CLASSIO '

UNITED STATES NAVAL ACADEMY t». CON^
FERENCE CHAMPION, u Pawdena R<w« Bowl

NOV. 24

IDAHO^UaC
At ElxpoMticm Park Stadma

WHITTIER at REDLANDS
S. B. U. C. at CALTEK
OXY at PCMMONA

U. 8. C. yt EASTERN TEAM
(tt» bo annotmced laler) (or poi^
0ea<oa saiaa

J

^



•^k|W«P^i*V-*«i

^

ROOTERS'

Rooters «hou!ci buy luiU «t
Co-pp «l once to sot m the

C«lileniiA rooting section

throughout the season*

VOLUME 5

)

TICKETS TO y. S. C-

CAL GAME mm
i SALE THURSDAY

Admission to Rooters' Section

impossahle Without
ehase of Ifat

WARNING ON SCALPING

Up-^hi Both Camps as

Students Organize to At-

tend Big Game

,

Tlckeu for the Osl-U, 8. C. grama;

whicli 1» Bchedaled tor NoTomeltr

10, nrlU go on BSia Thtirsdaf st ths

Coop. The price Is %l.i9 and stitr

denta who wish to take advantags
of th4 retloced prices extended this

year for the first time bj the NortH-

em iiistitttUon, must 4tffn up at

once.

The ticket- sale Is limltsd and stft-

deat bodr cards are absolutel/

Bsoesaarj in order to 9igei tip for

tickeii.

Orer SOS rooters* hat's have boea *

ordered, and since it fei impos^ibto

to get into the rooters' sectioa

withont one, erery proepectlve

rooter is expected to secure a hat
Franklin Pierce 'Z€, Cttb yeU

leader, plans to orgai^ze a rooting

section at U. C. S. B., made up Of

picked rooters. • This - section wfll

also be required, to wear the regula-

tion kats.

Branch atudents are ' expected to

attend ^be big game in a body. They
will be seated in tiie California

rooting section, and the Cub yell

lea4er wiU lead along with, the Cal.

leaders. The Redlands game sched*

uled.tor Novemebr 13 hss been

called , off, so It wili , not conflict

with tbe Cal-U. 3. O. game.

'

-^todents aire urged, not/ta abuse

the j^rtrHegje extended by California

by scalping tickets, as the derk^e>
etod^t body must etaad thd 104S.

Silver Trophy to

Be Ghren to Frat

With Best Record

To tills University fraternity
attaining the highest acholsrsblp
rating by the end of this semes-
ter, a handsome silver cup. do-
nated by the J. ^ Meyers Com-
pany, will be awarded. This an-
noiMicement was made today by
the Inter-Pratenity CottBcll.

According to Bab Fulton *25,

presi^tent of the council, this cup
will be a perpetual trophy, and
will remain for one term In the
possession of the fraternity win-
ning It If, however, the same
fraternity should make the high-
est sversge rating three times in
sitccession, the cup will remain
!n permanent possession of that
organization.

Already a^verAl fratemittes
kave annoonced their Intention
of winning the cup, and scholar-

^•Sltll^ records among the fratetn-'
'it> members, promises to bS'
greatly improved hi tl^e future.

RELIEF FUi HAS

NEARLY RUCHED

CUB CAWORNIAN
Semi-^feekly Student PuMicationofthaJpversity ofCalifornia Southern Branch

GO TONIGHT
Men^s Do, imder auspices

of Scimiter and Key, in

Women^s Qym. tonight. Goo4
fights on tap.

OBER 9, 1923

Benefits and Donations Moimt
Steadily Toward

Goal

TOTAL NOW NEAR $2000

Emutct to Reach Mark of the
Former Driwe in Short

Time

Recruit Freshmen

in Bad! to Nature

Memf ership Drive

NUMBER s

4(

AT U. C. S. BJEET

accounted for.

There is erery reanon to expect
that before the end of the week the
whole $2,28« of the Berkeley Relief
fund« which was stolen from the Co-
operative store, will be replaced

f
througrh the Tarious benefits and do-
nations which hare been given to
make up the loss.

While up to 1 o'clock yesterday
the fund was sligKUy over ISSS short
of the amount D«?oessary to com-
plete it, proepecta ans bright for the
receipt of the remainder, accord*
ing to Jsrold Weil '24, who Is iA
charge of the money. Sevwsi do-

.

nations have been promised, and
there are probably some dollars oat-
standing which have not a« yet been

An event n^t on the program
occurred Pridi y night duriitg the
Benefit perfoi sianee.

Tea buncttMU Fr^4hm.sn,
drank with ttie victory of the

- Brawl, were s^ unfortunate as to
meet up with I a band of roving,
proverbially jilly Sophomores.

FYf^m then c Q things were run-
ning wild in q ilek succession.
FlMt, the P osh lirsre condnct-

ed to the Men's Quad; secondly,
thsy were difssisd of such ap-
parel as grace< or disgraced their
youthfuX anate ay. Thirdly, they
were transpor ed to the wilder-
ness of nearb/. mountains, and
finally, they wnts gire^ a potato
sack and told la walk home.

MORAL: THERE IB NO REST
FOR THE WI nCED.

Men's Do'' Tonight
In Women's Gym

Commissary and Athletic Departments to Vie
Tonight in Providing Entertainment for

Men at First Branch Smoker

e POINT SYSTEM

OUTLINED AT NEXT

A. % S.

FiFESTfEATURE

land* and Whittier oa
February 7

Two Kap and Belis

Alumni Have Parts

In Guild Production

If^pbers of Kkp and Bells, lioii-

orary dramatic society of tlie Uni-

versity, will be special guests of the

6anU Moni<& Theatre Oaild at the
' opening performance of. the comedy
sneers J^nlcy^ to bS given by tiiat

group en Friday evening at the
Santa Monica Women's Clvb.

Of specia! interest to the local

dramatfe organization Am the fSct

that two of is alumni iniiaibera» fel-

dBT Morgan '21 kh4 John S. Me>
Manns '23 are playing prominent
roles is the production. Both men,
who attended .tlia Southern Branch
in 2S2S and 192X/ carrisd parts fai

several Kap and Bells playW, includ-

ing **The Witching Hour," -The Im-
portance of Being Earnest," ^ and
:>herlock Holmes.*' They also took

part In ttie presentation of the
Berkeley Msak and Daggar Society
*'Dulcy" performance of last spring.

Other Californians Appearing in the
play are Katherlae Prathar and
Robert Hotton from the Berkeley
Little Theatre. Harold Jepson, a
former Branch student, is also in the
oast.

Kap and B^Us members will leave
Los Angeles promptly at T p. m.
fViday.

M. Clopton Anoointed

flianager of l^ebating

OiKthe recommendation of the
Forensic Board, Mortimer Clopton
^6 was appointed to fill the newly
established office of manager of
forensics.

The duties of the forensic man-
ager Include 'the management of all

finances connected with debates^nd
the obUinlng of Judges for all con-
tests. Clopton, who is a member
of the Sophomore Class team and
a former roemhor of the Frosh Cla^
team, is a prospective varsity roan,
and has b*»en Interested in debating
since he came 4o the Branch.

AssemfbllQ^ for the purpose of
formulating plans for the 1923-24
-4eb%te nesAon, fourteen representa-
tives of universities in the Southern
CaUfornIa Public Speaking Confer-
ence met at S. B. V. C. last Friday
afternoon.

With the choice of the qnestion
for annual Extempore Speaking
Contest, which is to be on the
"Agrarian Question/' all plans hsTS
been completed to hold the event «t

|

V. a C. on Nov'ember 22. The <i«ei-
tioa will bs idivldM into ten sid>
topics by Profc D. E. Watkins, of
the University of Caiiforiiia.

The debate aeavon this year wfll

officially open on Thursday, Febhi-
titr 7, when the Branch meets both
Redlands and Whittier on the af-

firmative and negative sides Of the
question, "Resolved, Tkat Congress
shonld have the power Is ^HtUtty
decisions of the dapreme Court by
r^nacting laws declared unconsti-
tutional."

The same ' subject wHl be the
topic for discussion In the other two
rounds of the Conference, which will

take place on February 21 and
March S. respectfvely.

In the first tangle, the Branch de-

baters will meet Pomona and Oecl-
denUl teams on both sides oit tbfr

Qsestlon. The last enconntei^ will

find the Branch teams pitted

against debaters from U. 8. C^-aad
Cal-Tech, again arguing botli the af-

firmative and negative sid^.

The annua! orstoricpl contest of
^thfO Conference will take place at
Cal-Tech on April 22.

The annual Section ot officers
for the Conference took place Fri-

day also« with th« following eocecs-

ties elected: President, B, R. Nich-
ols of Redlands; vice president, Ned
Lewis of U. 8. C., and secretary-

treasurer, Fred B. Ford of Redlands.
V. C. 8. B. was represented at the

meeting by Prof, a EL Marsh, de-

bate coach, and Franklin Mlnck,
chsirmaB of the Forensic Board.

Friday night's benefit perform-
ance was much better attended than
the one given Thursday evening,

v|PractIcally all seats being occupied.
iXHhough the boa receipts did not to-,

tal as much as had been hoped, the
results are nevertheless generally'
considered very good, consiaerinir
the reverses which the students,
have had to meet and the fact that
the . opening of a sftinester neces-
sarily finds most people short of
funds.

From the campus ticket sale and
various donations there was realised
11,220.24. IThe California Alumni
have been donors of |2Sa.75 and Phi
Delta Pi raiaad'ln the benefit they
gave 113.56. The affair given by
lambda Tan, which also eold candy
at both performances, brought forth

|82.0&« and the mUitary lists made
1268, reaching a total of 11,1^73.60.

Open^g the season for mens
smokers and men's^ "get-togethers,"

the annual "Men's Do' wiU be held
this evening la the women's gym-
nasium at 8 o'clock. Whon 8 o'clock

comes, things wItt begin to hum,
aided by strains of syncopation
from the Cub "Pep Band," under
the direction of VIq Beale '26. The
musicians are daily improving, with
the resuH that they may be «k-
pected to render some keen re-
frains.

Dr. Morgan, head of the Chemisiry
department, is to be the main speak-
er of the evening. He will entertain
with one of his characterWticaUy
interesting, humorius and clerer
speeches. Following the speech by
Dr. Morgan. Bob Huff '23 wfll Ulk

^on athletics, on the prospect «fHh€f
**Cubs" in Southern California Inter-

coUeglate contests during^ the com-

ing season^ and particularly on the
optlook for the gridiron game. Bob
has offered a trophy for individual
excellence in footbaiL Being a con-
sistent and interested follower of
the sport, his comments on the fu-

ture of Cub football should prove
valuable.

The commissary and culinary de-
partmenU will be in charge of "Cap"
Haralson *24 and Carl Busch '24. A
superabundance of quantity as well
aa quality is foreordained, for. these
fellow)9 know what a Man'a Do re-

quire in "^ats."

Fisticuffs and wrestling wtll pro-
tfe the SFenioig's entertAitfmeat
The main event, in all probability,
will bo the match between Bob
Fenney''25 and Benny Einaig '22,

who have feotli beeh iPacific coast
champions in their weights. Hayes
'2&, Paulus '25, Brockow 'SI and
Damey tl.

Hold Sonir Practiee to Teadi
New Women the Omwer-

sitF

ANNOUNCE W. A. A. NEWS

Double Quartet of Women's
Glee Club to Be on

Prograa^

ifiTER-FRATERNUY FROSH WW OUT IN

Own Campus
FridtLj Ewn^g; Men

Must StsF Away

Fun Feet desc Ibes the Women's
HI Jlnki. which i omes off next Frt-

day in the Audlt< Hum and the gym
from 8 until 12 o'clock. It is a whole

ADJLEIICS BEGi

evening of rt<

fun. It is one
and anything Is

the men/keep
absent fk'om the

and hilarious

that everything
lowed, CO long as

distance and are
rhole affair.

Schedule of Games WBl
Formulated at Meet-

iniT Today

Be

'.*•

Freshmen womSn and new upper
class women are I especially invited
to the Jinks. 'Tliay will b« intro-

dtU^ ' to the « rlrit wtkfch Dean
Uiufl^hlin so oftei speaks of, "The
spirit of friendliness to all. There
will be no cer€ tnony, everybody
speaks to everybcUjr else.**

COSryMES ORldlHAL
Originality of cfstume la the aim

BEBAIEIJIES

Winners Will Bo Matched
Afi^nst Junior Team

on October 31

of all the women
will bo a prise

most original cost

ih^t do not desi

^Ifte may wear
balhing suit to

there wiU be

REPORTERS, NOTICE
All freshman scrfbes who fiave

been working on beats or as-

afonfT>ents for only tbs Ttieadsy
or F-''!*, edition ar>e r<s<|(iested

to watch The Cub bulletfn board
every day hereafter, as H Is prob

that some persons will be.
"! V/Ork on both ^At*iryna

Frosh Feed on Deck

Today atT House

For those Frosh Interested in put-
ting on the feed bag, Guy Harris
announce another Of those "Y**

suppers to be given tonight at $:ii
o'clock at the "T** headquarters.
Although the aCFalr is mainly for

freshmen football players, all mem-
bers of thf^ yearling class are invited
to sttesd. Thoss who contemplate
doing so should see Guy Harris be-
fore 3 o'clock this, afternoon.

ahti

Invite Dean Uughlin
To Talk at Santa Ana
Having received an invit|itlon

from Mies l3at>el ^Andeinon, member
of the Santa Ana Junior college fac-
ulty, wm. Laughlin win address the
Santa Ana high school and Junior
^oTlPtrfl ^rls next Friday morning.

.»f!chlln will talk on 'The
in College/' such sub-

g of pactlcular Interert and
'rls entering college for

Ume

With the choice of a Junior Class
debats team, aU plans have been
lald-ltor three interclass contests
soon to take place.

The first of the encounters will

be held October 24» at 2 o'clock^ in
the auditorium, when the Sopho-
mores and Freshmen fight the ques-
tion, •'Resolved, that 'a threo4Fourtha
majority 'should be sufiloient to ren-
der a verdict in all ^ry trials In
California," The Frosh, upholding
the negative aide of the question,
will be represented by Maxwell
Shane ana Andrew Stodel. Sopho-
more team men, arguing the afflrm-

atlve, consist of Mortimer Clot>ton
and Peter Altpeter, both members
of last year's Freshman team.
The winners- of this fracas will

me matched against members of
the Junior team, Joa Frasler and
Jack Hamner, on October 81. at i
o'clock. In the auditorium. Both
men are veterans In the debate field

and forensic enthusiastsr are look-
ing forwaM to a husky batUe.
Due to the fSct that the Juniors

are to debate the winners of the
Frosh-Soph tangle, no member of
the Junior Claas will be admitted to
the first contest, wliich will be
purely a Qlass affair. Teddy Fogel
will Jead the Pes-gresners in yells,
while Frank Pierce will lead the
Sophomores. Meanwhile, the Jnnioc^
are studying both sides of the ques-
tion, because they do not know
which team they will meot
Although the system of judginjg

has not yet been determined, in sU
probabUitles only a single expert
Judge wlU decide. Franklin MInck
'26 Is in charge ot all plans for the
contests.

the Jinks. There
each of the two
es worn. Thoae
to try for the
ything from a
period costume.

nymphs, Go-

wo weeks. The
of the organlza-

havs been ac-

PU Gambda

NEWMAN CLUB TO MEET
A special and very important

meeting of the Newman Club will
be held next Thursday at MS KeUo-

'

trope drive. Final x^laas «ai rsssr-
vatloBs for the bike wiU be made.
All interested In the -rltTb are ad-
vised "to Iw present

loalai ladies, bath ng beauties, Fol
Ues girls, liUle gir s, old ladles, and
svsrything else oi t can think pf.

Tl^e program Is divided into two
parts: the vaudei lie in the Audi-
iorium and ike c anclng afterward
im the gym. Thei » will be a prise
for the best skit presented. The
mystpry feature Is scheduled as the
last thing on the program in the
Auditorium. AU hoes in. costume
will taSce part. All< e Early '25 origi-

nated the Idea.

ARRANCe BEATI JQ

It must be emi haslssd that all

those In costume will be seatSd on
the first floor andjthose not in cos-

tume will find seaai' in the balcony.
ThosS In costume mnst bring wraps
to wear from the I .uditorinnt to the
gym.
'Tryouis have. bee i held at vartoas

times for tbo last

following are some
tlons whose slolts

eepted:: Alpha S
Lambda Phi. BeUl Chi Nu. Theta
Phi Delta, Pi Ensllon Aloha, Phi
DelU Pi, Alpha Tad Zetu,^t>elta Phi,

Chi Omsga. SIgmi Alpha Kappa,
Art Deoartmsnt. Ajreme. Phys Ed.
Club. Eastern Stah Music Club,

Newman Club, Brighton Hall, Iota

Kaooa. a saxapboiia solo by Iva

rWorsford. and a 1 1o composed of

Marjorle Vorkes. I orothea Wilson
and Nadene Macint; re.

MANAGERS TO m4eT
All those still deiiring to try out

to be on the prog 'am should see
Allte Bariy as soon as possible. Shs
has called a meOtin( of all tbe jnan-

agism of tbe acts at ths Tower
Rooms at 13 o'docl . It Is rery im-

portant that all tfes managers be
present at this meeting.

Jeanette Tobermai t '25 has charge
of the lighting systfikn. Managers of

acta must hSnd In sneciflc directions

to her a« to tfe luting of th^r
acts. As the sncoes of the acts de-

pend upon the llgb ing, this detail

most be attended Ui

In - conjunction with the recent
Inter-Fraternity,rullng. athletic man-
agers from each- of tho thirteenL fra-

ternities on the campus have been
electsd,. and will ineet today with
Bill Ackerhian On the Tennis Coarts
at I p. m.

This yonp^f msfisyrs. Is to^ b«
known ar the Inter-Mural Athletic
Board? and will, have as its head
some member of the Physical Edu-
cation department The board wfll

have charge of all athletic contests
between the different fraternity
men, «nd at the meeting today will

fiormaiats active plans for the
semester's work. Arrahgement- of
the athletic schedule of • games wUl
aWo take place at this time^

Inter-fraternity sthleUss will start
Immediately. According; to ths latr

est announcement tesals will be the
first sport to be iptrod«^ed« Com-

BIGBRAtlDAY

^Kckint Events Feature the
Hard-Fouflit Strufg^e

of Two Classes

Last Friday's annual Fresh-soph
brawl proved as hectic and eater^

,
taining an affair *as its title would
Indicate. Th^ fracas aroused much
controversy, but the numJ!>er of
events wt>n by' the Frosl^ w<>dlii
seem tS Justify their cDsim to a
complete w&i, despite the fact that
the QPIlbscapturetttevUeHipv rated

«

as thsreature evient Of the day.

.

After a wild serpentine indolged
In by the second-year men, and soaie
equally wild mosl^ hj the already
famous *Tepp Band, aa attempt was
msde to precipitate things with the

For the purpose of teaching the

freshman women ths University

songs and yells, a song practice lead

by Alice Brown *25 will be Inaogu-

rated at ths A. W. S. assembly to-

morrow at I o'clock.

Jimmy Palmer '27, newly elected
women's yell leader, assisted by
Jane Keenan '24, will lead the Unl-
Tjprsily yeU».

The point system, newly estab-
lished on the campus, will be
brought to the noUcs of the women
l>r Peggy Sears '2«. She wiU also

superintend the distribution of
cards which will carry full intorma-
tlon concerning the system. Every
woman will be given a chSnce t<^

sign up for some actlylty in which
she is interested.

Irene Palmer '24, president of the
W. A. An will have some important
announcements concerning women's
athletes. There will also be a short
program, which will Include as oafe

number, two songs by the double
quartette of the Women's Glee Chtb.

Receive Local Altunni

Association Definitely

IntoSt^e(^g:anization

As a result of a campaign con-
ducted last year under the direction

of Otttn Lau9hlin, word has t>een

received- from Mr. Robert 8ibley«

executive seoretary of the Cat ifor.

war Ths attempt was not «l- } "*• Alumni Association, that the
U. C. S. 8. Alumni Association has
been recognized as s delnite part of
the state organixation. At preasnt
320 members constitute the l^t

j tug-o'

together, succe*iful. No sooner had
<^e cohteatsats exerted a slight pnil
on the nips ^an it parted rather
abruptly. A new rope brongti^ about
a continuation of hostlliUes, with } ^^'
the Peagreeners displaying.their su-
periority ts the genUe art of **tar

petiUoh in tiUs sport »ias always ^^J *"
f*?*^ ^"^ ^"^^

- .... The •^tie-up," ths "piece ds rs-been keen, an4 it U e;i^>ected that
greater . activity ^1& be manifesu^
1a the games. Bssketball, track,
gymnastics, boxing, baseball, wrest-
ling, handball and shimming, will all

be taken up in the coming months,
the sports extending through the
month of ApriU .

As was announced in last week's
,Cub, ths University Phy^al EdiF
cation department has donated a
beautiful c^ with tbe idea of pre-
senting it to ths fraternity achiev-
ing the highest number of pointy in

tatBrs athletic meets. Tl^ tcophy.
like the scholarship cup. will be a
perpetual one, the fraternity win-
ning (I three times in succession to
be in permanent possession of it

Some of the most interesting and
important rales governing these In-

follows:

1. All sports will be run off In

elimination tournament competition,
excepting track and gymnasUcs.

2. All participant^ must be under-
graduates and regularly enrolled in

the University.

3. Failure of any team to appear
at tbs scheduled time shall consti-

tute a forfeiture on that teaoL
4. Equipment willjM checked out

St the discretion of the Physical
Education department for men.

$. In contests, regulation rules for

eaeh sport shall govern.

eistaace" of the afternoon, followed.
The end of the melee found thlr-
teen Frosh tied securely, whil^ only
three of their rivals were on ths
field in a sinillar condition. Charley.
Earlo ^26 was the center df attrac-
tion In this event. THie Way in
which he trussed up his opponent
•was truly spectacular,

Ths Frosh came righ^ back and
annexed the Jossts, when two of
their men succeeded in remaining
on the field to the Sophs' one. In
>thls event re* and green paint was
splashed sfround rather promisou^
ouslyjby both teams, witht he result
that the -contestants became rather
camouflaged and decidedly unrecog.
nizable.

The flrstrjrsar men were again
successful in the relay with the

Sam Beoder, president of the- as-
sociation from this institution^ will

be a member of the executive coun-
dlL The first meeting will be held in
Berkeley on Home Coming Day, No-
vember 22.

Mrs. Laughlin states thai U. C.
d. B. is fortunate in f*eceiving mem-
bership with only $2S jnembers, aa
the minlmam is placed at 600.

^^ll^^^^^^^^
contests are given •• [ medicine ball, tha last F^o* end-

ing up a mere breath ahead ol the
final Soph runner.
At the conclusion of ths brawl

the Freshman women, under Martha
SummOriU served refreshments to
tile young gUu^ators.
The Lettermen. under whose su-

sploes the brawl was staged, are
deserving of all kinds of credit for
the highly successful way lu which
the fracas was managed. The events
were run off smoothly and with lots

Ot saap^ as evldeaoed by the con-
tinual excitement and hilarity In the
bleachers.

Freshmen Slow to

Sign Up for Course

in 0>rred English

AHTiough twenty-fite per cent, of
tlie 2000 entering FVeshmen failed
in. Examination A. Only three hun-
dred have signed up to date in cor-
rective English courses.
All entering students mast pass

thi examination, and the remaining
uofortunates should see Dr. Lon-
geuil of the English Department im-
mediately.

Classes in corrective English are
being offered Mondays, Wednesdays
And Fri^ys at t, f, 12, 2 and 3
O'clock by Miss Laura Hickox and
Miss CiaJna Brees.

DRAMATICS BOARD MEETS
An tmpofiast meeilnf of the Dra-

matics Board Is callid fOr today at
4 O'clock. The meetiag will be held
la M. H. 1X2. All rep^essntatiwes srs
requested to appear.

A^ for Leaders to

Train Woodcrafters

Training school boys members of
tha woodcraft School of America,
have sent out a call for adult men
lesders to take charge of one of
their gPQjBps. "Men who are mar
Jortng in Physical Education should
take advantage, of this opportunity
to get some practical experience,'*
states Dr. Waddle, who has charge
of ths work. However, anyone who
would enjow the work Is asked to
see Dr. "Waddle in 101 T. S. as soon
as possible, as the boys are anxlens
to l>egin their wqrfc'

LAST CALL FOR- SUBJECT A
Tomorrow Is ths lasto bancs tbis

semester to take the English A ex-
amination. It will be held by the
English Department In MlUspaugfa
Hall 115 at 4 o'clock. Tfcds exam-
ination is required of all students
entering the Southern Branch, All
those failing in examination are re-

quired to take English A. a tuition
class in English composition.

CANDY SALES RAISES MONEY
Lambda Tau, a sorority being or-

ganized On* the campui^ contributed
the sum of $S1.85 to the Berkeley
Relief fund; The money was raised
at the candy sale, lield In Mills
paugh Hall each, evening of the
Behefit porfonoaaee.

Arema Invites Women
Masons to Join Gob

All women with Masonic ai&lia-
t^oa are invited to an open house
meeting of Arema on Thursday,
October 11, from t to 5 o'clock, la
the Tower Rooma.
Arema waa organised last year

with the pun^ose of bringing all
Masonic won^n together.

DramatkM . Board meeting today
at 4 p. m. in M. H. 113.

Men's Do tonight at 8 o'clock in
the Women's G
Meeting of Stray Greeks on Wed-

nesday, October 10. at 12 o'clock la
M. H. 207.

Associated Women's Assembly in
Millspaugh And tomorrow at 1.

Women's Hi Jinks at 7 in the
Auditorium on Friday nlghL
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WE THANK YOU
ONCE again the Student Body has justified the faith re-

posedMn it by the powers that be.
When a Benefit was suggested two weeks ago, per-

mission was granted only after assurance was given that the
Student Body would^espond to such an appeal Those in •

charge of the affair had utmost confidence in Califomians
on this campus^ and the Benefit was presented—successfully. •

The splendid manner in which it was presented is a
credit to all who took part. ^ The members of the cast are
deserving of unstinted praise, since the acts were, without
exception, very good for an early season performance. In
several instances, the acts were remarkably artistic and fin-
ished,—professional entirely.

Than|^ are also extended to the many persons and or-
ganizations who worked, worried, and planned for the suc-
cess of the affair. California Alumni, when notified by Re-
gent Dickson of the need existing at the Branch, responded
.onerously. It is impossible to speak of all the people who

;

worked for the cause, but Squire Coop should be mentioned
for his unselfish devotion to the task at hand.

Co-operation was the means and success the end. All
of which leads us to believe that the University will always-
respond liberally to a worthy cause that is fairly presented.

SWATCH WHERE YOU PARK YOUR CAR
TUDENTS who sit in the lap of fortune in such a way that
they can motor to college are again absent-mindedly

beginning to park their automobiles on the wrong side of
Heliotrope drive. Our neighbors across the street are very
broad-minded and often forgive and forget our shortcomings*
but when they cannot find space in front of their home to park
their cars they sometimes, and justly, become indignant.

There is a city ordinance against parking cars on the
north side of Willowbrook avenue, and, with the agitation
that has beeii aroused of late in the ranks of our neighbors, it

is entirely probable that a. similar law will be enacted on
Heliotrope. Autoists now know better than to park too close
to the driveways because they are subject to arrest if they
do so.

Instead ci waiting for the people across the street to
take action, we wish to courteously (we hope) recommend to
the motorists that they stop parking on the wrong side of the
street We ought to c<M)perate with our neighbors in every
way possible, becaus^t looks like we have to live near ihem
for a l<mg, long time.

KINSMEN ALL
BEHIND the e^cpresdonsof appreciation from the president

and deans of the University, tiie secretary of the Califor-

nia Alumni Association, the president of the Berkeley
student body and many others for our aid when our northern
brothers needed help after the irecent fire, lies a spirit of good
^will that brings positive gain wortii very much more than our
contributioD cost as.

We already have been invited, to sit in t^e California

rooting section and to buy tickets fax the first time for 11.50
a^ece, fifty cents cheaper than the general admission price.

BLOOD WILL^TELL
The following editorial recently appeared in the Daily

Califomian, the Berekley campus newspaper:
When word was received on the campus of the Southern

Branch of the University that ftre Jiad rendered homeless some
thousand students here, a relief fund was immdiately organ-

izd. Within a few days nearly $2300 had been collected ; the

night before its intended dispatch to Berkeley thieves broke

into the safe wh^re the money wns kept and made off with it

But the following morning, wheii the loss was discovered, a

check was made out for the original amount of the fui^d, and

sent lievertheless.

That our fellow-students should have responded so

quickly and generously to an unvoiced plea for help was rea-

son enough for our earnest gratitude—that they should have

borne their loss without a word whila they gave as they had
originally planned—that evokes ADMIRATION t

Cosmopolitan Club

Attends Recqjtion

Cosmopolitan Clnb held its week-

ly meeting on Friday, October e.

Plans were discussed for the coming
year. Only one definite plan was
decided upon, that of hATlng lee-

turee by competent lecturers npo»
fntenuitional subjects.

A delegation of the club members
recently attended a reception at U.

S. C, given for the foreign eti*-

dents. 'Tbe reception accomplisliul

Hn tmrpoee. that of bringing the for-

•tj< 1 students- into cloaw relation-

ship.

At present there la a drlT0 09 tar

CoemopoHtas members, which it in

harice of Miss Daisy Law, pre*-

ient of the organiaztlon. Miss Law
-rgee all studente who are Inter-

*^ In the club to eee her at once

,.. .iere is a need of new members.

aT?«? aM students are eligflWe for

New Courses Added.

To Extension Division

Two new courses in literature

hare ^en introdticed in the Elxten-

slon Divtsion by Dr. Frederick T.

KanchiiTd. chairman of the Depart-

ment of j^ngiish at the UniTersity

of Canfomia, Southern Branch.

One i« a study of the Old and New
Testaments, Intended to eittarge the

students' appreciation of the ele-

ments of story, drama, poetry, and
other forms of ezpreetion in the

Scriptures. The first lecture wiU
be October 11. 4 to S p. m., in room
61^ Junior Orpheum boUdlng.

The other is a st^kdy of the most
distinguished modem writers of

short stories in America, England,
France, and Russia. The lectures

will be devoted to Kipling, Steven-

son, Hardy, James, Foe, Hawthorne,
Hart^, De Maupassaut, Cappee.
Daudet. Tolstoy. Tchekhov. and
Gorkv

Postscripts
We nots with csnsiderable ap-

proval that the student mail boxes

are being relieved of much excess

communications. We sospsct that

there is stlU work to be "done in that
«

Une.

Neophytes of the Kap and Bells

were forced to wear dunce caps st

the initiation Tuesday night Why
ittst at tniatloB?

CO
There's a tempennental piano

OTer in the Fine Arts building that

ahmlaHy gets excited ^and takes a

tatf on its back. It nearly niined a

fellow's foot just the other day, and
last year, we are told. It feU on a
young lady in similar fashion. Of
cotirse we know our place, but we
do hope thi^t someone puts stable

ca«tors under ' the blamed thlqg

soon.

-CO
Tou know, just between the two

of us, this Freshmen class seems to

top the list around ners as far «f
supoprt of the teams during the

football

^Campus Fraternity;
And Soi 'ority Briefe

\

By TNERKf|lA RUSTEMEYEII
\

PhU DelU P sorority takes pleas
iu*e in announcing the betrothal of

Miss Marjorie Ispohr to Mr. Stanley
Probst of BuSalo, New York. Mr.
Probst is a gr iduate of the Univer-

sity of illixMlj . The -
' engagement

was formally announced at a tea
giren by Dr. and Mrs. George R.
Spohr iu hoao] of their daughter, at
the Mary Loiis« Tea Rooms, last

Saturday afterboon.

Phi DeHa P sorority wfll eater-

tain sixty rush ^es at a formal, dance
to be given in the ballroom of the
University Cln^, next Satarday eve-
ning.

Qamma Beta
alumni chapCefs
rorlty eatert
at ihe home of

Houils ofthe Cub

DelU Phi
season with a
Heliotrope

noon.
drr-e

Selma Siegl^an, id

Sigma Sigtta s nrority. Is

and the Los Angeles
of C^ Omsga so-

wtth a bridge tea

Julia Shires racently.

s< rorlty Initiated rush
tea at its Eome* 137

yesterday after-

By JOHN F. COHEE "M
Tonight the men pop off again, and.

pass the apples *Teund:

Old Sword and Key ynsanu the

spree,—the boizarB ralr to

pound.

The local marms wUl wave the
arms.—on Friday night they

Jink.

They'll have a hen and pan the men,
and say just what they think.

Ail Hall the Frosh! They woa« by
gosh! They smeared the

Sopl)^, they did.

But let them not abate one jot In

wearing of the Lid^

On Saturday a game we play.—the

San Diego Teacher;;,

Come whoop *er, boyv. make lots of

noise,—we'lf see .you in the

bleachers.

Now, here's a stingr-supposs we
slag on Wednesday, as et yofe?

Cal-Trojan game: the tickets oamej
get yours,—^they'U shout for

more.

Ton long to growl, to yell and howi,

to eheer the Northern Buht
Tou wear tor that a Rooter's Hat.

—

The Oalifomia Cub.

the Phi
study-

ing music In rierltB. It is probable
that she win tive a eoneert here
when she returns in the spring after

her year abroil

Chi Omega si rorlty annouBces the
fnltiadoB of 0«llla Stratton and
Kathaftee Miller on September 30
In Concord Hall of the Foresters'

building. Mlssj Purdue, grand na-

was present at the

tke rRee all aetive

tended a banquet at

tional president

Initiation. Aft<

Gamma Bea's
the Chateau

,
Theta Phi Dblta women's frater-

nity wiU estert dn with a reception

Thursday evt ling, October the
twelfth, at the home of Genevieve
Dear.

Kappa Tan ^ fraternity enter*

I Ulned its mealbers and friends at

an informal Amm iMt Friday night.

Phi Kappa
opened its new
Vermont* with
Sunday aftemom

Dr. Geerge, of Poly. Sd. tame,
will probably try to pull this one
again today*

Dr. George speaking of church and
state) : If yen dlM>bey laws of the
ehurch, yon can be ''put out"

If yo« disobey laws of the atate
you are '*pnC In."

Alpha Sigma
Mah Jongg sQiiper

the home, of

entai

throughout the

Kappa fraternity

home at S15 North

a house-warming
and evening.

Pi sorority cs^e a
last eveniug at

Mead. An orl-

preserved

affair.

Steen
atmbaph' »re was

Pi EpsUoB Al >ha enjoyed a week-
end bous« pai ty recently at the
home of Mi)dre|i Singleton in Glen-

dale.

The first afl

Alpha WiU be
noon of Th
the home of

Siima Pf

of Pi E^ilon
tea on the after-

October 11, at

ye Blake.

raitT entertained

Our Evening
Fairy Story

By LEE PAYNE '26

A Boso by the Cognomen of Qe]>

aid McGorktts wandered into the

more or less Sacred princincts of

f this University of Higher Education
and started taking unto himself a
course in Chemical Engineering:
Every night after the Or^ of Usht
had Chased itself below the Western
Horlfon he put in Bteen hours bias-

ing symbols all ever, sheets of

Foolseap. Finally along abont Two
Q, M. he would get them cornered

and proceed to Choke them Into'

submission. When the end of the

semester Wandered along some
Kind prof, handed him a gentle

Kick in the pa^i^ in Oke shape of

an fi. McGdrkas wept
I

Re^veriug from the shock to his

nervous S3^tem was quite some job^

but he finally mad«^ the grade. That
is in recovery not in Chemistry.

Well have two years had Tom inlo

the Past he gave up CL BL fs a bad

job and went back to the Old

Homestead a Broken Blossom, pn
to assuage hie Darling*^ feelings

bought the lad a Sai^phone to Whil^
away the hours and drive the n^em-

ory of a more or less Rained Life

from his Conk.
Alter six months of practice he

became eo good that the Pigs would

stop eating and begin to Foxtrot

when he wound his lips around the

Nesale of the thing and started

Tooting. McGorkus sledded to take

his Sax and himself back to the

cruel city and see if he couldn't get

over, better this time.

He did. After toddling down to

the Some-tbing-OT^other Roof and

pnttlng on his Notee for the leader

of the Harmony Hounds he was
awarded a D. S. M. (Doctor of Syn-

copated Music) and a job that

knocked eft fifty of the Well Known
per. Every night he Stopped and

Stuped while the Fluffs and Fluf-

fines Slithered over tha Glased. In

fact McGorkus Zephyred right up

the Hne, and before long he was
Jerking Down the Dough from the

Mg time.

Not long ago he endowed a home
for Indingent Chemistry Profs.

Having still a Soft spot in his heart

for this hard subject
Moral: A kick in the slate is

worth two anywhere else.

Frosh Tells

Wonders of

Campus Life

Deer Frend Joe:
I guess maybe you have thought

I was playin' a harp or maybe shov-
elinVcoal by this time, seein' as 1

havent wrote you for so long. But
like we read in this guy 81»ipe-

spere's book Joe, I ain't shuffled

off thia moral coO as yet

Well Joe I guese maybe you wood
want to know what I been doing-

since F arove in this city of Lost

Angeles (which is slang for Holly-

wood) so I have took up my pen to

tell yQu. W^ell Joe I have been go-

ing to the UnlT. hear which is an
instichusiou of learning. This place

is called the S. JB. V. C.

IVell Joe this place aint quiie like

no high scho<^. On the other band
(as the poet4 say) it ain't like o>o

bug house neither. Well Joe Uie

Ist thing what I got to do when l

arove here waa to register what is

thq Latin word for pay. Well Joe

in the corse of the day I signed np
for iUfferent studies which You have

to take unless you is a eophmore.

What I am taking k Sipanlsh, His-

tory Sycbology, and Bni^ltsh what
they charges you extra for taking.

Besides these 'things I as also tak-

^ing. military, means being a soldur,

and Higene which is to teach you

how to wash your neck on Satur-

day nlte.

I guess 1 aint ao slow either Joe.

I aint been bear only too weaks Joe

and the boys have already nick-

named me. They don't call be Bugs
like as what they did in high school

Joe. Every body hear calls me Froe

which is French meaning king. 1

guess I aint the eeleloid garter huh
Joe. Just to show bow popular f

am Joe. what do you think of me
ringing songs by special reqwest in

front of the main building. Its a

fact Joe no kid.

Besides persuing my studies Joe

I am also ^mt for football. Wile 1

aint saying as how I am the best

man otit why at the same t^ae l

guess I aint so bad. The oth»> nite

we was takling the dummy which
aint the same as

.
you or me. as it

aint alive, and Hre coa^ eed to me
when I takled it if you had of hit it

any higher you vrould have broke

her neck which just shows how hard

Tarn hitting her.

Maybe yon red in the papers^^Joe

about how sonoe robers broke Into

the TJniv. hear and stole aU the

money what us students had tooken

up to send up to help the hfoys^ivhat

you burned up at BerHey.^W6ii Joe

I want to tell you that I sras in bed

when it happenned and I can inrove

H two so thats for thats.

Well Joe I got a date to nite with

a jane what is in my spanich class

so I guess a4 I will have to ^ose.

The' fellow what gave me a knock
down to her says her sister is

abroad (which means forein) Well I

will write again and tell you you

moQfe about our Unive. hear which

Is called the Gold Bare.

Tew Old Pal

Bogs.

Frosh Burbles

its friends with a dance last Friday

evening at the fraternity house,

1012 North New Hajupshire ftreet,

foUowittg the benefit show In the

University auditorium.

Sigma Pi fraternity announces

the pledging of Robert Hixson '27,

Ralph Hutchinson '25, Frank Sher-

man *27, Ogden Chappie '27, Charles
Stanley '27, Cbaries Hastings '27,

Gordon Holmquiet '27 and George
Bishop '26.

By PEARCC RELANDER '27

The trouble witfi many of ue Is

that wt srtB content vvltli getting our

''Cal'* letters through the mall boxes

rather than on ths atheHio field.

—e

—

Well, the brawL Is over and the

Frosh won. But then, what else

<iould you expeetf The Stoph

chanees were as thin as a dieting

sni(ke.

—o

—

A new kind off paint Is said to be^

made pure4y from vegetables, will

not run er fade, and Is waterproof.

K should be popular with the co-eds

here.

—o

—

"What la so rare ss a day In

JuneT^
Ans.—A classmate who takes legi-

ble notes and will yet you borrow

thenk
—o

—

THE BENEFIT the
# • #

OTHER NIGHT was the
• «

REAL GOODS but the
« • «

DAME who sat
• • •

BEHIND US and
• • •

ANTICIPATED all themm*
JOKES to the world

* • •

AT LARGE was a
• •

SERVICE
YOUR PHOTOS WHEN
YOU WANT THEM

1. six (6) hour servlcs. (Instead
of the usual 24 hour.)

2. Photos left before 11 a. m.
ready for you at 6:30 p. m.
THE SAME DAY.

3. Photos left in afternoon re-

^ turned next morning at 11.

4. Qleesy fNHnts NO axtra charge.

ARTISTS' CAMP STOOLS
Squsre Seats-^Four Legs

Built sturdy and covered ^ith
s heavy brown canvas. Very rea-

sonably pricsd at

$1.16 Small Size

I $1.40 High Back
j

Windsor Newton Oil Paints
All Colors

MEN'S FANCY WOOL
VESTS AND SWEATERS
Beautiful Mixtures in the Latest

Cuts

Vests $5.00 and $6.76

Sweaters $6.00 to $104)0

M%\NUS-
6'MORGAN

708 Heliotrope
Jensen's Theatre Block

JOHN 8. McMANUS '23

ELDER R. MORGAN »23

Eyestrain WUI Cause

Headaches

Headache Is one ef ths great-

est enemies of mankind. Many
endure this distressing sllman*
without thought of Its orlgfn.

The majority of all headaches
are caused by defective eyes.

With proper glasses alf dlstrsss-

Ing peine vanish.

I HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED

i\

I'

}̂

Dr.E.H.NoE
Optometrist

SpecaUstinBtUng Glasses

KezzA<ii^ TlOOR

Tnjl N«.8«p«nd9

The

College

Hang'out

yT.

SHOnJFTER, think
. • •

TOU not «oT

uSERVICE OUR MOTTO"

Shop
C. K WAITE, Proprietor

710 Heliotrope Drive

BARBER SHOP
SMOKERS' Sl^PUES

MANICURING
TOILET ARTICLES

Special Department for Ladles
Hair Bobbing, Curling,

Facials, Eto.

Ladies' Work by Appointment

Inter-fratemlty athletics are with

us. Now to see how a long distance

cake-eeter looks in a short distance

relay rmao.

FUN MAKERS'
AND HALLOWE'EN PARTY

FAVORS
Wholesale

L. A. NOVELTY AND TOY CO.
644 So. Los Angeles St.

Phone 822-636

mi
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Pennants

I

Bargain

Sale

ON

PENNANTS

TABLE COVERS

PILLOW TOPS

BOOK ENDS

PLAQUES WITH

THE

CAUfORNIA

SEAL

SELLING AT COST

Here is your chance

t o decorate your

room as it sliould be

decorated.

Come in and look

them over.

I

Students'

Co-opera-

tive

Book

Store

Next to Ae Teonis Courts

I
Patronize Your Own

Book Store

#

AfiT OEPI. PUNSTO

VIEW FAMOUS PLAY

dereloped In little ttoeaten will be

glmA to know that Wlllamtne

Wilkea, former director o£ the Ma-

ie«tlc theater, and her husband.

Dick«on Morgan, art director, are to

irive a fierier ot season plays, startc

fng Norember 5-17, with *1V* ^7
Lord Ihxnsaay, in tneir little theater

oo Grand aTeoue, in Los Angeles.

Among the plays giren will be
Show's "Androcles and the bton,"

December 8-15; St. John "Errlne's

"Jane Clegg," January 1-12; Ibsen's

"Tile Wild Duck,' February 4-l«:

Eugene CNeil's "Anna C;hnBtie;'

March 3-16. and Sheridan's "School

for Scandal" or Shakespeare's "Tam-
ing of the ShreW," April 1-12.

The Art Department is planning

to reserve a season section for stu-

dents and teachers, and a special,

claes in Stage-Craft will go down
to the theater on TueAdaye and Fri-

days to study in detail the practical

working, designing and managing of

stage scenery behind the curtains.

All students are urged to buy tickets

for one or more of these excellent

productions, as they will be excep-

tionally noteworthy from an artivtic

and dramatic standpoint Informa-

ti^ aa to tickets may be obtainel

from ifra. Sooy of the Art Depart-

ment

CUPID 8TRIKC9 ARTISTS
Miar NelUe H. Qere. head of the

Art T>epartment, announce-^ that

Bumy of the alumni girls hare suc'

€«mbed to Cupid's arrows during the

summer months. Those who have

been recently married are as fol-

lows: Mlse Haezl Halsted, who was

a teacher In Fine Arta three years-

ago, and who is now Mrs. Walter

Edward McCrea; Etbelyn Hathe-

way, Irene Maclean, Stella Loveland,

Magdalen Wlenan and Mrs. Mar-

Jorie Tatet Morthland.

GIVES ART EXHIBIT

M. Hashimoto '20, a Japanese girl,

and formerly a* student at the Uni-

versity of California, Southern

Branch, has been Invited to exhibit

a collection of her art works at the

garrerles at Exposition Park this

winter. She is a graduate of the

Art Department of the University in

the c^s of 1920.

She will probably show the same
canrtees here, either before or after

the Park exhibition.

^

To use a
Popular v

Phrase—say

and —^i^bir said
something! »»

^-Un^ueetionabty the best
thing you ever said—or
took—tf you #• peeking
health via the teaspoon
route.
—Easy to take, mild bnt
certain in results, V P O
is proud of its claim as

THa piraiFBqT
LAXATIV8

Kew—Different—Better
V P O is a compound of
Natural Herbs, based on a
formula by
MRS. W<-8. WILKB

Natural Pood Specialist
lOc Per Package

For Sale by
Comer

May Drug Co.
Melrose and Heliotrope

And At AH Leading Drug
3tore«

FORD
PRICES
REDUCED
Prices DeKwered, IncJuding

Starter and Demount-
able Rinu:

Tourinsr $479.20
Rimdster . . . 448.00
ChaMis 411.60
Coupe 630.00
4-Door
Sedan ,. . . . 796.40

Truck 527.84

Terma, one-third down, 11
monthly pajmenta; one-
fourth down, 15 monthly

Science Department

Chssts Plan Trips

For Research Study

Field trips for Dr. Miller's classes

in nature study and palaeontology

classes are a few of the things

^planned for this semester's work.

Palaeontology classes ^wlll take a

trip to San Pedro for the study of

marine fossils* Another trip will be
made to Pasadena for the study of

f^sails leaves, and a third trip, prob-

ably the most iatertsttng and in-

structiTt, will l>e,that to La Brea

asphalt pits.

Nature study cTaises will be en-

terUined at Dr. MlUer'a home Iti

Arroyo Seco on the first trip, when
plants and flowers ot the California

mountains will be studied. On an-

other trip the classes will have

breaTcfast In Griffith Park, when
they will study the early morning
bird and insect life.

In jeollaboration with Miss Pirle

Davidson, instructor of Zoology, Dr.

Miller has planned a number of

short trips for the purpose of doing

research work. A trip to th0 Mo-

javaj desert for the study of fossils

has been planned for October.

t
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Tl ARTS' PUYS

Of interest

Song Produces $100

Towards Lost Fund

Berkeley Benefit fund Is 1100

richer todl^y due to the efforts "of

Squire Coop of the mU''3ica depart-

ment.

At the request of the Hollywood
Community Chorus, Squire Coop
took time off during the perform
ance on Thursday evening, to go t

the Hollywood Bowl, where he pre

sented his song. "The Bold Refrain

before the Community Chorus. Mr b.

J. J. Carter of the Choral society'

Introduced hlpi, speaking of the'

Benefit program, which he v^ae di-

recting, and of how gracious the

tJniverslty had been to the Cdmmnn-
Ity Chorus in the past.

At the conclusion of the song a

member of the Chorus arise and pre-

sented a check of $100 for the Bene
fit fund. "If the University can be

kind to the Hollywood Community
Chorus, surely the Chorus oan be

kind to the iTnlversity,** he said.

to students of thi^L

University is he announcement by

Prance Ooldwiter of his Fine Arts
hich will Include a

series of six fiays^'to be produced
under the direction of Mte« Willa-

mene Wllkee. formerly of the Ma-
jestio theatre.

Carroll Nye '26, who, during the
past two year] has been a promi-
nent figure ill campus dramatics
l^ere, is now working with Mlas
Wilkes and w 11 be seen in ail of
the comihg pr< dnctlona at that the-

atre. In this repertoire are incluoed
:les and the Uon,"

fa •'Jane Clegg;** Jb-

pid Duck." O'Neil's
" and Shakespeare's
Shrew."

Reeerve tlcklta for the entire se-

ries can notr pe purchased at the
Blrke Muelc Sol Season ticket pricea
range from 15 jto 111.

Shaw's "Andre
St. John Tt'
sen's "The
"Anna Christ

"Taming of

Four-year-old

brother, Bob, m^
had been exam

Johnny and his

his senior.

More Opportunities

For Try-Outs Giyen

By Men*s Glee Club

Thai tnere are still a few pieces

left in the Men's Glee Club is the

announcement of Harold Wakeman
'2l»t president of that orgaBisation.

Tenors and basi^es are es|>ecially

desired.

The Glee Club ^hia year is taking

In only A and B rofces, and, so far,

the organisation is small in sise.

However, quality is needed rather
than quantity, and in view of this

fact, but sixteen voices, of the high-*

est possible standard, will comprise
the Unal club membership Men
wishing to try out should see S^ire
Coop. ^

,

At a recent meeting of the Glee
Clalr^ new ofRcera were elected as
follows: Harold Wakeman, presi-

dent; Eddie Reid "26, vice presi-

dent; Milly Milletein '26, eecreUry

fnd tre^sjorer. Applications for

business manager will be rec^ved
at today's club meeting in Pine Arts

lit 4 p. tati. Any active University

man is eligible tp apply for this po-

sitloa.

J£MS£.f1 5

^/r\£LLRUl£

nlng their grandfath-

er's collection < t animal aklna.

"Oh, look It the coyote h" ex-

claimed Bob, pointing at the skin ot
that well-knowi beast.

"Aw, that's
I
no coyote. That's

only the peilinp:,'^ explained Johnny
in disgust

1^

Duncan, Vail Co.
^ EtUbtished 1869

730-7; 2 80UTH^M4LL ST.

DfawMg Materials,
irtlgta^ Suppflea,
Icture Framlnfl

LISTEN
Wafflea, Home-Made Piea,

Cakes, and Hot Coffee

WAFFLE SHOP
4720 Santa Monica BUd.

DESIGfliNQ ALTERING

Dry Gobdsy Notions
Across from Library

HATHA rfl M. SHAW
46M Bant i> Monica Blvd.

Cabs

YoQ cio|el

Pants to

Matdb

—AT—

NATCH PANTS Ca
536 Conaolldsted Bldg.*

514 So. Hill St.

Tel. 82^478

TMLATRL
HURCSE fM. ATJKLUXTKOn. PRIVE

The Unhrersity Theater

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 9 and 10

Ki'^o Vn >oiV^

I W'se
' fools
^ dom miss it.'
L_7Z:_.

Comedy—Specialty Acts

Thursday Only—^bctober 11

Mjriam Cooper and Kenneth Harlan
Supported by a Brilliant Cast in

''The Girl Who Camis Back''
COMEDY—NEWS SPECIALTY NUMBERS

ORCHESTRA AND ORGAN MUSIC
Four Shows, ContlnuouSf at S, 6, 7 and f

Are Growing Just Like the

BRANCH

*^

Welcome to

The Students' Home
for Food and Drinks

WIGGENHORN'S
Blue A Gold Food Shop

4872 SmU Monica BWd.

BARBER SHOP
CHAS. DABE

4912 Sitnta M««ic« Blvd.

YOUNG'S
BARBER SHOP

For a Real Haircut
Santa Monica Blvd.* near

Vemiont Ave.

UniTersity Barber Shop
•68 Noj^ Heliotrope Drive

Expert Service
Ladies' Hair Bobbing

Bristol Laundry Agency
Shoe Shining

That'^ Why the Additional Show Cases

Whi^h Means a Larger Assortment of

CANDIES,

PIPES, CIGARS,

STJATIONERY, PERFUMERY,'

TOILET ARTICLES, KODAKS

BLUE * CROSS
DRUG CO.

Prefcription Experts

Vermont at Santa Monica

UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHOP
P. C. BKAMISH, Pr«p.

BRKAKFAST, LUNCH. SOOA
roUIfTAI?!, COHFBCTIOlVKBy

TOBACCO -'

leei lf«rta B^r«Bdo St.
C«rm«i- WIllMvkrook At«.
Opp^mif Cattfontta Rait

Three Dinners at the

INDIAN LODGE
950 Nortli Vermont

Full Four-Course Dinner (Roast, Steaks or Chops),
Two-Course Dinner, 65c

Special Plate with Dessert, 50c
Worth Trying

Every Niirht, 5:30 to 8:00
College Lunches* 11 to 2

«4 >f Gymnasium Apparel for Girls
Are Recognized as a Standard

Used by Both California and Southern Branch. More-
over, they are the most re&sonjable.

The Co-Op. Supplies Them to You.
Artist Smocks-Domestic Science Aprons

Nurses' and Stud^Hits' Outfitting Co.^ Inc.,
1031 West Seventh Street

Drezel 7040 Drexel 7041

ROSifS BAKERY
MM Lonch Counter

669 H*llotr«pe

"Where tRe Food has

thaiHome Flavor*'

ANNOUNCES

ANewOne
^ Ifior

9\nAcr D4^—Ae Naie^aker Pern, ^3

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
716 Heliotrope Drive
North of Metroee

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing st
Guaranteed Prfcea

WORK BACk SAME DAY

il Haddox
1012 N. New Hampahire St.

607672

Representing the

Walter M. Murphy
9Z4 South Hope St

CUB BARBER SHOP
SANITARY, UP-TO-DATE

Clear Towel for £ach Cuttomef
Hair Bobbed

4860 Santa Monica Blvd.
Comer Heliotrope

y

our

Hallowe'en
Is Near

nrogrmm can ho prepared easily after a irisit to

I ional Department. Here you will finds

Your
Educational

KoIes to

<lip if you
chsi^gc ibc

TXTB aiftetf about 1000Btodenta at
V V enteen oniversltles and cx>DcceB tlM

Idod of pen d)ey wanted.
Xbe iniyoi'fey preferred the Parker, but

not iflcoold afford to pay the Parker Doo-
fiold price.

Cut-Oulsy Silhouette Papers, Black Cats;

Witches—Everything for Hallowe'en

Teachers' Helps and Suggestions for All

Special Occasions

\f Marches, Pantomimes
Select Early and Get a Good Choice

PUyii,

So we set to work and produced
black beamy—the Paiker D.Ql-
oo Doofokl's classic lines and made by the
aaroe crafts-guild*

5)^ gave it a 14k cold point tipped whh
polished Iridium, and a good h^dtby ink

capacity; then we added two things we
couldikod on no other pen of this size be-
low five dollars-—a metal girdle to reinforce

the cap; and an extra large ring link to

tamten to die student's note-book. These
features are indnded free^ or a pocket-cHp
instead of ring-eiKL

T2m Parker D. Q. ieaniak-iii^ht pen. Aik to om
it note in riMyBooesandbelance. Try otbey poos
too, and tee kow aQper-amootb the Paxkar u in

426-42S
West Sixth
Street

LOS ANGELES
CALIFORNIA

iTelephone 874-311

Opposite
Pershing
Square

TKB PAaSEKPBIf COMPAirr.JANBSVn^Uk, wia

'Ot

POaSMJIBT
WHeon Drug Co., 100 S- Vermont Ave.

Parker Pharmaey, 1644 H. Vermont Ave.
Alexadrla Drug Co., 6001 Hollywood Blvd.

May Drug Co . 4830 Melroac Ave.
Co-Operative Book Store—on Campus
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VARSIIY SHOWS BIG

IMPROVElNTfEit

GAMEWEEKBEFORE

Froih Succumb. to 6-0 Score;
Both Squjuls Handicappod

by Muddy FieM

Frosh Meet
Bakersfield

By BOB KERR '29

Sowlnir mach AU-rcmad Impress-

ment, Coach Jimmid Cline'r. Cob
Varaitj stepped oat In . the reg:ular

Frosh-Vareitj game Saturday aBd

defeated the Babes,, S to <^.

The ffrtt team men were net the

oftty onea to ahbw Improvement, aa
the Freahn«en played much more
consistent football ^^n in the QMmt
m Waek prevtoua. But the Varalty

««at fiffhtinfl for ail It waa vvorth

and demonetrated 'thajb it can ptay
real football and^t §o!in^Jk».

The one lone touchdown waa made
when Bishop, thd big left end,

blocked a punt by Ba^nett Ckud. car^

Tied the ball to Haralaon, who .car-

ried it over the line.

VARSITY LINE HOLDS
Following th& touchdown^ which

came in the fix'at Quarter, the.

Vanity kept the ball almost con-

tinnally oa th^ Freshmea'a ei^ Of

the field, bdithey were onabla to

penetrate the Peagreeners' defenae.

for any more scorea. On aOTeral'

occasions the Babes started the t>ali

Now that the Southern Brauich la

repree^oted by a real Freahman *

aquad the first Froah football sched-

nle haa been practically arranged,

and from appearancea it i« a corker.

At present it looka aa if the game
with Bakersfield High« on November
12, Bhoold be the feature claah« aa

the Bakersfield team haa .i^een one
of the atrongefft, and« at timea, the

atroogeat^^prep school aggregation?

in the state.

Thar achedule la:

Oo^ tS ' Open.
Oot 19—Chaffee at Ontario.

Oct. 27^Harvard M. A. at Southern
Branch.

Msv. ^^-Pomona at So. Branch.
Mov. 10k--Open.

Nov. 12—Bakersfield at Bakersfield.

Nov. 17—Oxy at Oxy.
Nov.24—Cal. Teoh at Cal.Tech ,

Saturday's Frosh-Varstty affair

proved one thing concluaively. The
new Tarsity football autta are no
longer new.

NET TOURNEY FOR

FACULTY IS BEGUN

Faculty tennta haa started off at

a hundred mile dip thfai year. An
elimination tournament la already
uqder way. The **profe** have
shown great Intereat in tha sport,

ji^iging from the fact that thirty-

four have turned out in thelt fights

ing togjB for the first round.

Of the veterans who are back,
Edwarda la the most feared, but hs
haa plenty of- 'copipetition in. the
persona of Keller, Dunn; and Fits.

To com^lcate the work of the dop9-
atera stiU further, it la rumored
that sereral proverbial horses of a
very dark color are grooming them-

selves for the playoff. UiUer of the
Economics Department la a new-
comer, but he has already admind-
tered defeat to Drj^MIHer of paleon-

tology tame.

Goodwin and Koouts are two
other players to be reckoned with,

and Koonts in particular is very
anxious to make a historical name
for himself.

Cracked Crax

Bi M. W.
Barney Qooq e'a Spark Plug tan^

only flat tif » to be found on and
the* funny p rga. The Cub varsity

a a wrtt«l-u|^ In the papa^* n^w
4 tjhen.

HE ESTHETIC
el-Angelo Frederick

OXY TIGERS LOOM Bears Smear
Santa Clara

"pad

TOUCH OF
w Jake Mlc

Oreea
aa rated a

of spleen,

beaeH^ruahftng

hare won

idder w^o had lots

5. C. Conference Members
Begin Upsetting GridHap

plunges would

him great fame
his neck dot been broken the

very first game.
• • a

I

As Cap Harilson, our notoHoua
•unter, exolaint < «*l -^at a bg kiok

fuU thia.''

BTATISTICAL >€PT.
I If all the li ajrtea received by
Moore Field per ptrers when Jimmle
<Hine g»ts mad were gathered Into

me, the result Tould be seven dead
mea. ...
Duntmy taeklsni are of two kinds.

fcoording to Cc
vrho do and tohi

Walt Wesoott

down the fleM and it looked as U
they would go ower^ but the Varslt/

line always stiffened and held fast.
\

Tillie Panslsl, at quarter, showed'
himself In first eiaas style. He
ahoold make a strong bid for a
permanent berth on the aquad.

BACKFIELO MEN STAR
Cap Haralson played a wonderful

gamis at riirht half. It looks aa il

he W going to have his best season
on the. gridiron thli year.

{

Captain WaJt W^scott was going

strong and his fight set a fine ex-

ample for the rest dt the team.

Loren Peak pla})|;d a beautiful

game at fullback, and his forward
payees were a feature of the game.
On the Fre^m^n squad thers «vas

consistent playing by every mmn.
Tbe aulM alao shewed up well and
it looka aa If there la atlll solng to

some strong oompetltion for the

different positions On the team.
After %vatchlng them play# one does
not worry much about noat. year^a

Varwty.

LINEUPS ^
The lineup at the starU ...
Frosh Varflty

Young L.E. , , Bishop
Burla .

.

..L.T..^ . Wescott (C)

Moore ..LuG.. HolUngsworth
Hastings CC>.. . . C ,,, Collins

Gage ...R.G Molrine
StAnlej R.T Garaner
Rflaser ^R.T Br^aee
MarttO' ......... Q Parisi
Blrl^bach L.H Knudson
Blackmer R.H Haralson
B&rnett . . ^ F ..... . Rosakopf
The sobs were;
Vawity—-Btovall, Jennla^, fifan-

f >rd. Shaw, Andms, Brown. Walter-
i'0«se, Robinaoft, Jarrott, Peak.
Froah—Oonld, Cashon. Skeblack,

Jarvis. Bariy. Clark, Bforphy,

Brees, Rboades, O^eal, Porria,

lackson, Drake.

The V^^ Band'a only Hval: Htttry

Tnster giving Individual instructioii

to his freshman oroteoes.

By JACK RUSSELL T
Southern Califomia'a conference

well represented on the foot-

ball tfeM last Saturday afternoon

>wli0B five of the members took part

in soma hi^ clasa games. Pomona

'sbQwe4 .up with large atuft .but inet.^

defeat at tha hands of .0. 07 Ci Oo-

cidental walked orer tho.San Diego

Teachers' College to the nnhsrmaii-

Jons strains of 83 to 7; Cal. Tech

lost to the U. S. S. California by a

mere 7 to 9 count; Redlanda walked

on Riverside College, S3 to 0, and

WhitUer ran up 25 points to LiOy-

ola's ntfthlng.

The moat Important claaalc, that

between Coach Hendcpson'a- Trojans

and P^mQf^^, waa a (i&n»onstratlon

of unwaually respectable football

thrsiigiiaMt, both aidaa diaplaying

considerable talent. About 22,000

fans witneaaed the game Ih tha new
Colfaeum. The Sagehena were com-

pleUly baffled by Gordon Camplwll

of U. S. C^ until tha iaat half, whin
they outplayed the THJan second

tftam.

TIGERS f^ATTEN
Occidental showed promising ag-

gression and -a atone-wall doASiiae,

against its State Normal opponent«i

In the fan Diego Stadlnm. The vic-

tory was ,8uch %sk easy one that

Coach Pipal took a cliance on a torn-'

plete set ot aubs in the final half,

the result being leaa acoring and a

toocbdowii by the hosts. The one

, bad point tt the game for Oxy was

the injury of CItff Argue, renowned

end. who sprained hi^ elbow badly

and may be out for some time. Be-

sides Argi^. RIdderhoff, Eber and

'Captain, Spanker starred.

XAUTECH DEFEATED
Only after a long and hard fIgHt

.'did the liuaky oleveii of ttsa U. S. B.

California aucceed In hanging the

crepe on California Tech In th^ir

scramble at Tourrwiment Park. A
to4ichdo%vn in tKe last few minutea

of the. gsima decided thinga In the

Sailors' favor. The lack of Holly

Moyse and Fred Qroat, noted En-

gli«aa<r »wen who were kept by

Coaoh Fox Stanton, waa no doutit

one of tha nuin reaaaita for Tech'a
defeat.

REOLANDS WINS
Not much astoniahinir football was

exhblted when Redtsteda subdued

Riverside College, SS td 0, on th^
latter's grid. The Riverside Inati-

tution is so small that the real
strength of the Bulldogs cannot be
determined. Considering the fact,

however, that a new mentor, Coach
Cushman, is handing Redfaads now
and ^that most of his material -^
gr^, the Bulldogs did weU and
may spring some surprise when the
conference opens.

QUAKERS.BUMP LOYOLA
That Whittier College will prove

to be one ol the higheat bidden /or
the conference tlUe was shown when
they romped all over Loyola, 25 to
0. The Catholios were bested In
every phase of the game and at no
time had the ball in WhitUer terri-

tory. The most distinct light on the
rectangle was SuggeU, famoua half
ot th^ Qnakera. Other stars were
Johns, Ferguson and Denny ih the
backfieW, and Shafer, Behnke, Word
and McWilliams in the line.

idh Trotter, Thoae
virho dont.

(at training ubie>

i"3ay.' listen (5bach, why Can't we
ve some l^tqer In this shredded'

Icaow what ahoe»
they get in our

wheat so we'll

taste Iflie whei
liouthsr

i •

!
Bob Berlcey si ys that ihare is ab-

sblutely nothing in the nim^ that

the Cub yarsi^ will play KSry on
j|ew Tear's Day.
'

i;
• » • •

AJf^CI^NT HIST )AY
When Reuben 1 Imanuel Jacotr M^-

I- Kee '

fjfarat eufollM sk a student at &.

I B. U. C^
I

' \

E(e knew not tiiA rules and se^mM \

not to cari,
.

'

8^ now he is banl where, once thefe

waa hair.
i • * •

One Froah co-4id In tha bieachefa

wanted to know If tha managerial

a^altanta wars al owad to wash their

f4Dea with the if onga In the bucket

thje aame aa tha jplayara.

Junior Clajs Meets

To Beet Officers

a of th^i

Of the six football teams, In the
Southern California Conference, the
one being speedily developed under
Coach Plpsl of Occidental shows the
brfghlest pnwpecto for a 1925 cham-
pionship.

Only four men are mlasfng from
Iaat yetrs' eleven, which loat to Po-
mona by a few points hs the final
clash for tha UUe, and with saveral
players of the 11^21 squad back in
the lineup, besides those returning
from Isflt season, the Tigers have a
machine that probably surpasses all

others in the history of the college.

Captain St>angler and Ciiff Argue^
have secured control of the end posi-

tions and wUl be subsUtnted by
Purcell and Johnson, alternates of

lats year. At tackle Coach Pipal
had Snoddy, from tho 1921 fresh-

man squad, and ^ Stevens, former
Santa Ana atar and one of the clas-

lest among the 1^22 Frosh arltists.

Both make' the scales creak between
UO and 200.

Sueh uLen m Crelghton, Good-
enough and Davidian, and Chandler,
from the Freshmen, will protect the

Center and do everything else an ex-

perienced guard haa on his list o^

duties, while Prlaulx. veteran of *22,

and Renins, ditto of '21, are banging
thinga around in their xsontention

for domination over the ptU at cen-

ter. Art Gary, a former fullback,

may be converted into a line-man

because of his strength and weight
T\^t9^ candidates, Shoaf, Smith

and Creawell, are out for the dU^t
drawUng job, and halfback openings

are being aought by Westgate, on«
of Iaat year's tackle, Ebers, Wheel-

ar and the two Davis brothers. All

M^e players ara noted for their speed
and the choice is a delicate one.

T^e fulback post is genially con-

ceded the personal property of a
Mr. • •Tarsan" Ridderl^t who
weighs around 200 pounds, and is a
sprinter of fame/ It will take a tough
comptetitor to beat this gentleman
out of hia old job.

*

In addition to all the above;-men-

tiooed stara, a gang of subs are

keeping their lamp^ open for empty
positions.

California furnished concluslre

proof against Santa Clara Saturday
that she has a * machine that wHi
not be easily stopped by any team In

the West piis year. The acore was
48-0. . Stanford also chalked «^ a
Tictor^i on the same afternoon, de-

feating Nevada by a IM score.

California's victory was credited

mainly to the speed displayed

throughout the game by Captain
Nichols. Imlay, Spaulding and Wit-

ter, who comprised the Bears' back-

field. Witter, with some exceptional

punting, «lded in putting the bail

across for points several tlmea.

The fact that Santa Clara loit

more yardage from scrimmage than
she gained seems to offset Uie pre-

valent idea that California has a
weak aggregation. The forward
pass was the only instrument with
which Santa Clara could cause any
danmge, and It had little effects

When the Bears meet the Troj^aas""

at tha Coliseum^ November 10.

Coach Andy Smith will be wealthy
id material, whereas "Gloomy Gus"

CUBS TANGLE WITH

PEOAGOGUE ELEVEN

Backfield Situatioa Is

Puzzle to

Line Good

Coach Cllnes' varsity men receive
their first real test next Saturday
when they buck up against tha
eleven from San Diego Sute Colteg*
on Moore Field.

While Occidental had little tron-
ble in equelchlng tne teachers iaat
Saturday by a respectable scora/
the Cubs do not rate as ^igh as tha
Tigers as yet. and predictions ara
rather out of order. Considering.tha

,
strength of Oxy it jnust be admitted
that the Teachers' College Is by so
ifneans weak.

The Cubs are still having tronblo
with the backfield. Cap Haralson \m
improving daUy, both with his piU

has practically only one team on toting and punting, and looms «a
._ilm. ... t.. .^ ._ ... ... H frM>m{/laVklA KaaIt l>Aal.. r»n»4«twhich he will Imre to rely to do the

so-called "dirty work,'* so chdnces
look good for California to rep^t
her iittle act of two years ago.

Members

m^. ' tomorrow

!
Lc Ofdc Francais

Plans InformalJket
La Circle F^Ujical* will hold an

informal meeting October 17 at 4
o'clock, in the Kindergarten Bunga-
low. All old membera and all stu-
dents who are intereated and who
have a speaking knowledge of the
French language are invited to be
present
Mademoiselle Leteeal^r and Made,

moiselle Longa, natlTs French-
women and instructors, will have
chargd of the club this year.

elaaa of 1924 wUl

(Wedneaday) at

1:^ in tha Bek-kelef Hair Audi-

toi[ittm» to elect o Beers for the year.

AQ fourth year atudents, wither

deirree studenta or m the Collega

of jLetters and Sc ienca, are urged to

attiend, and ara e igibla to lie mem^
be#a oif the Seni< r Class.

"^In'order tk> Ins ire success fbir the

otajis of *»i and to esUbHsh tradi- V
tlons which wil be perpetuated

throughout " the y ars, every fourth-

year athdent ahon d turn out to this

meeting and give

activities tk the

WeiBcott '24, who
of 0ie meeting,

liast year, tor tAe first time In the

his support to the

class,*' says Walt
will Uka charge

A man isn't neeeasarily brilliant
because b« sits down and reflects
occasionally.

PARAMOUNT
SANTA MONICA AT
WESTERN AVE.
HOLLY 1578

Tonight and Tomorrow
JACiaE COOGAN in

•^CIRCUS DAYS''
Mermaid Comedy, ^A Good Scouf Kmograms

Tbuifday
CLARENCE BADGER'S
*'RED UGHTS''

With Maria Prerotl, Ray Grtffitli, Alice Lake and
Johnnie Walker

Hallroom Boys' Comedy, *'Ham and Yefgs''

WILSHIRE WESTERN AVENUE AT
THIRD STREET

563-48
' Toni^t and Tomorrow

PRISCILLA DEAN in

"DRIFriNG"
Ben Tvrpin in

"Where la My Wandering Boy This Evening?''
Inkwell Carton

Thianday
JACK HOLT in

**A GENTLEMAN OF LEISURE
JOE ROCK hi "nXX) MUCH DUTCH**

Kiaogranig and Scenic

h^tory of tha I nlversity of Cali-

fornia, Southern ] ranch. Junior and

Seqior classes we a organized. Walt
Wescott '24. as Floe prealdent of

thai Junior claaa, was appointed by

Boficoe Niger '24 to preside at this

1 yeafs initial mee^ng.

I

Women AtMetes Hike

To SwiUer's Saturday

This season's' hiking begins the'

week-end of October 12;14 with a
^tke to Switser's camps. -All women
tiiteteated in hiking are invHed on
thAsa W. A. A. hikes. Athletic

points are^ glrea to the hikers. These
points go toward a pin, C aweatar
and becoming a member of the
W. A. A.

There are posters In the gym on
which t* sign. The women will leave
In two groups, one in the morning
and oae In tka Afternoon,, to ac-

comihodaCe. |hose having Saturday
classes. In signing upj^ be sure to

specify which time you desire to
leave.

For further informatio watch the
W. A. A. "bulletin board in the

womens' gytii.

IlilATE PLEDGES

IN KAP AND BELLS

New membera will ba formally
initiated into Kap and Bells, hon-

orary dramatic society of the tJni-

rersity, at a dinner given in their

honor tonight at the Italian Village.

Bobby t^leland '2S, secretary of the

society, wUl con4uct ^ the Initiation

ceremoniea, which will follow im-

mediately after the dinner.

Initiates for this year include Fred
Moyer .'25, Bill Pemberton '2S, and
Scotty Sanford '2(.

A business meeting wiU be held

immediately after the initiation

ceremonies for the purpose of decid-

ing on a play for the annual Kap
and Bells entertainment. Several

meetings have been held thia year,

at which plans were made for future

actlTltiea, including assembly pr^
grams, and short plays to be pri»-

sented during the year.

Kap and .Bells has been invited as

an organization to; attend a produc-

tion of "Dulcy,** which ki to be given

on Friday evening, October 12, at

iha Santa Monica Woman's club

•house, under the auspices of the

Banto Monica Theater Guild. The
invitation ^ was extended by John
McManus 23, and £lder Morgan '23,

members of the Guild.

a formidable back. Peak, Parial,

Knudson and . Rosakopf likewise
showed up extra well in tha Satur-

, day scrimmage. Experience, how-
ever, comes slowly.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT
The lino, although comparativafy

light is oetttng the old oo-ordlna-
tfon working good and with thia
week to work In aKould be In greaH
fqrm for the frscaa. HoilinoswortH
at guard ia performing in mid-aeaao«
atjde, aa la Wieaoott at tackle. Gand-
nari Olafiop, Thuraby and Braaaa
held up their reapective poaitiana
creditably Iaat Saturday. Although
new at the end poaition, George
Blahop looka good aa a running mate
fef;Bres«9 at the flank poaltlona.
Wlljh e wmn of Bob Berke/s caliber
giving them tiie Inner dope day by
day, they 9iT^ bound to know their
oil. Collins, at oentetv haa littie

oompetHioA and will probably have
a steady Job. MoHne la behsvieg
nicely at the ether guard poaition.

RESERVE STREflGTH FAIR
Outside of the backfield, ttie re-

aerve strength of the squad is only
fair. Jennings, Shaw, Brown and
Sanford are all men who have had
experience against first rate teama
and are in lime for Conference com-
petition. Stovall, Andrus and >.ai«

terhouse are ready to act as subs
at any time.

Art Jonea and Ben Peraon are
laid up with severe doses of Charlie

horse, and Robinson and Jarrott

wiU probably see some action oa
Saturday.

Dope on -the line-up for the Border
City aggregation is not available at

'

present* but a heavier line on their

ability will be publiahed in Frldara
paper.

M. C. FREEMAN K. C. DAVIS

ALPHA FLORAL CO.
FOR BETTER FLOWERS

Decorationa Fop AH Occaalona
5522 Hollywood Blvd.Phdne 435-50e

A FIVE DOLLAR HAT FREE
to every customer that orders a iuit at the regular
Also cleaning^ djreing and pressing and up
furnishings reasonably priced.

MCLROSE TOGGERY AND TAltlORING
A* MARTIN, Proprietor

We Call and Deliver

4358 Mefa-ose Phtme 593-825

'•^t-

Melrose and Heltoti>ope Brapach

B\ciTOiSoirniwESTs^
4323 Melrose r%irenue

F. L. WACHOLZ, Manager Teleph 597-631

aSBB

>>

Watch, Clock and Jewelry RepalHnfl—$wiaa Watohe^ a Specialty

E. B. MONROE
THE MEUROSe JEWELER

4352 M,lroM AvB^ at Heliotrope. Phone BM-194. Loe Angelae, Calif:

±
1

Gregory^g Fountain t^en Sen ice
The Home pf ParkerJQuofold 1

We Repair All Makea of Fountain PenJ
713 SOUTH BROADWAY, LOEW$ STATE BULDINQ

BRANCH 400 SOUTH HILL STREET

''What a difieience

just a few cents make I

m^

H

«^

i

FATIMA *^\
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VARSITY GAME
Cub Varsity make* first

public appearance in game
with San Diego tomorrow

at Branch.
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Women Celebrate At ^
HWinks Tonight With

Program and Dancing

Vim, Vigor, and Informality Will Prevail This

Evening Among Costumed Co-eds at

Dance Staged in Women's Gym

ROLE AT MEN'S DO

^restlinf and Bosbag Fomt
Main Eveiilb po Cmrd for

Branch Fisht Fans

By Dorothy Briggs '26

Tonight the much heralded Women's Hi-Jinx starts at

seven o'clock sharp with the opening of the vaudeville in

the Auditorium. It bids fair to be a greater success than^ all

previous Jinx, due to the untiring efforts of Alice Early, '25,

who has had charge of the whole affair. .

Everyone is again invited to this night ^f nights when
jov reigns supreme. Original costomes are the password
— of th^ evening. The CtH>p has do-

nsted the prises for the two hest

costiunss. The first prifee is s ps^i^

of bn^DM book ends decorated with

s **Cr ssal. The eecond prlie is a

mahofsa/ shield, also with a steel

"C" wid9^ on It «

80«0«ITiea GIVE 8KIT8

Sisma Alpha Kappa is puttlnir on

ft clever skit entitled, "Caady-lABd."

It is a candy-b«x revietw from the

mile boy aiid girl «U«s to the so-

phisticated afeof coUsfe. The Cos-

tuming is the idea of Rnth Oestle

'n, who has designed the candy cos-

tamoi. There are candy caae<»

chews, chocolate drops, bon bonS;

With the UUle candy songs and

dances thsy will put on one of the

bMt acts of the evening.
'

Ttaeta Phi Delta wl» present a

wlnterr "Ninety Degrees North."

Jack Frost aad the Snow Man sweep

through the *ct with thslr usual

properties which are, In thia case.,

dainty ice skaters dresssd. ^ wtilte

costmnes trimmed with ermine and

wearing UtUs black boots. The ma-

jestically beautiful enow Qae«B sits

aloft on her throne. Iratchiog the

carnival as it moves on to itS^cU-

tsatfc mometit'

USE NOVELTY HAT.BOX
CW Omega has the novelty WA of

the evening, "Vanity Falr.'^ «|sre

win be bat one property on ths

stilgsj a hngs aad! i^tisticaiiy deco-

rated hat b<^
The Art Department is giving an

artistic production'called "The Past,

Tba Present, and The Future/* Here

there is the proverbial seerew gas-

ing into the briUlant silver crysUl

ban. Before her pass the women
of all ages, from the vampire Cleo-

patra, the leg-of-mutton Elizabethan

lady, the demure Puritan, to the

future woman of IKO. The costumes

are gorgeously elaborate and show

the real ability of the art students.

The lighting effects give* to the skit

a delightfuUy enchanting sir.

PRIZES FOR COSTUMES
The judges for the beet skit and

the two best costumes are Mrs.

Sartorl, Mrs. Ed. ^ Dickson, Mrs.

With, customary spirit and vigor,

with complete success snd htartlesf

approval ttom those present Tues-

day night, tbfi men "did."

First of the series of get-together

functions, which mean Much in the

omle camps ef the University dur-

ing *the year, was celebrated with

all gleefttlBess in the Women's
gym. Boots, talks hj varlods Cail-

fornians, mttiic, eats and sfuokes

helped to make the first Me^'s Do
of the year.

DR. MORGAN SPEAKS
Bob Huff *SSft wbo hse offered s

sUver cup tor lUtfiett tndiridti^ er-

oeUeaoe in tootSatt among the Cuba,

was one of the enthn^aatically re-

ceived speakers. His talk on the

foetball situaUoB in gemral proved

interesting.

Dr. Morgan of the Chemstray de-

partment starred n several frutful

narratons couched n hs usual nter-

estcg style.

John Eider was another speaker

who had soaethiag of interest to

communicate.

P^P BAND SOUNDS OFF
Vic BeiHe's efforts to producing

the Cob Pep band proved to be of

gome effect The pepfui atmos-

phere disturbances emitted by the

jass producers was all that could be

asked in the line of syncopated pap-

rika.

Cap Haralson '24 and Carl Busch

'ti, strutted their accomplishments

in pi^ovlding heated pooches snd

clder-iiroduclng fruit tot the inner

man—smokes, freely diatributed,

helped to sooth the jagged nerve.

Wrestling and bodung formed a

very large part of the activities of

;he evening, and with all the other

entertainment, made what th€r men
declared to be a mighty good

smoker and "do** and s^ auspicious

beginning of such affairs for the

year.

CUB

Fi

MOUTS PROMISE

SlICCESSFOL YEAR

Last Year IXibalerrancI New
Men Famish Material

ORNIAN
\ r^

FAIR SEX ONLY

Women will froli^ at jrearly

canunral of fun tonight at S

in Women's Gym.

S I
NUMBERS

Rally Opens Forensic Season

FLAN PRACTICE DEBATE

Continued on Page Three

t!etter Hlen Barred

From Entering Into

Fraternity Contesti

At the fliwt meeting of the Inter-

Mural Athletic Board on Tuesday V
was decided that no letter nien will

be permitted to take part in the

schedule ol eveats to be contested

among the Greek letter societies.

^n this manner the, real purpose

of the plan will be served, which Is

to bring every fraternity man into

active athletic participation and also

te uncover any hidden talent Fur-

thermore, the element of uncertain-

ty wlH be greatly heightened and
competition consequently mors keen
by the fact that all contestants will

be more or less unknown quantities.

Tennis will start the season's

sports, football not being on the

schedvte, when two fratemitiee^ yet

t6 be selected, clask on the courts

Monday. A meeting of the tnan-

agers is scheduled for today at 1

o'clock in the Men's Quad, when
the tennis schedule will be arranged.

It is important that all the rspre-

seutativeg attead <2ie ^oofereaee.

BRANCH MEN VISIT

With the object of studying con-

ditions and methods in the Asso-

ciated Student affsire at Berkeley,

Les Cummins '25, and Stafford Pun-
lap *25, left Wednesday evening lor

the Northern institution.

Management of the coK>perative

supply store will be the special sulv

Ject by Dunlap* who as finance man-
ager is in charge of the local Oo^ep.

AppUcatidft of the latest business

methods is the constaiit endeavor in

the Co-op, in order that maxlomm
efficiency may be obtained.

Les Cummins will* devote his time

to 4 tnx^^y oC the California Glee

Club, the Daily Californian, and

other student b<jj^y activities. The

two Soathem campus men are ex-

pected to return Sunday.

FRATERNITY ATHLETIC BOARD
Notice is given to rratemlty Ath-

Managers that there will be

iter-fraternity Athletic Board-

n^ in the Mens' Quad. Friday

'ack

Blake Reading Rooois

of Library Basement

Of interest to the students la the

Commerce Department is ths fact

that the stenographic and typing de-

partments have been moved from
the basement of the library to room
20S in Mechanic Arts.

Basement rooms a the library,

which were formerly occupied by
these departments, are to be cen^

rerted into reading rooms under the

sams plan as the upstairs roomsin
ths Ubr:ary.

New Flan lor Elimination

Contest Flaces All

mt EQuai Footing

With all. but- one of Ust year's

men back at the Univeieity and

much good material to pick from,

as evinced from clase team tryoots,

prospects are exceedingly hopeful

that the debating season will be ^

banner one^ .

In order to get s>ii early start and

give the men on the squad 'every

chance to have a tir at ths team,

forensic sign-up will be eonducted

this afternoon at f o'clock la rooih

217 M. H.

SCHEDULE PRACTICE DEBATES
As plans new stand, Professor

RIarsh, debate coach, will give ev-

ery maa the •ame chance to place

en the team untH the final elimina-

Uoa. Last yeaf^s ^ramity nien will

enter' the contest on the same iMsis

as the other ^'prospectives." ^About
three weeks after the formation of

the squad preliminary tr^outs will

begin and will continue until the

team is chosen. It Is to be purely .

a competitive contest, based^upon the

actual ability of each debater.

The squad will do extensive read«

ing along the subject for debate,

whicb is to be, this year: ''Resolved,

That congress should have the

power to nullify decisions of the
Supreme Cotirt by re-enscting laws

de&^ered unconstitutional." Many
practice debates are «Jso on sched-

ule. JB^ach man will Ittudy both
sides of the question and will be

coached Indhrldually by Professor

.Marsh an'd Dr. George, assistant de-

bate coach.

. ..Every man in -the University is

eligible to tr\mt for the squad,

whether he intends to go out for de-

bating or the Extempore Speaking

contest

TIED LAST YEAR
Last year Branch rhetoricians

tied with Aedland's fof second place

in the Southern California Public

Speaking Cohference. _ This .year

there Is even a better chance to

bring home the •*rag,'* beciuse of

the methods employed la cokching

the debaters and the number of last

year's men back.

fn an interview Professor Harsh
said: "I think that debating pros-

pets are exceedingly bright, since

five of last year's six varsity men
are back *to form the nucleus of the

squad.' The interest in tl^ Univer-

sity is great and many are inqnir-

ing as to the possiiblitles of get-

ting Oft th^ squad.

Pranklin Minck '2S/ chairman of

the Forensic Board, has also ex-

pressed optimistic hopes for this

year's debate outcome. >

4'

REVERENCE
RMIEN R. HANDY '25, died Wednesday night at 11:45 o'clock in

the inftra ary at Berkeley, following a collapse of the nervous

system aft ^r a major operation earlier in the afternoon. Although

he had beea undergoing treatments at > the infirmary since the begin-
niTig of the collie year, his end came unexpectedly. %a H had besa re-

ported that he had withstood the operation
satisfactoj^y. He was bom jSeptember 15, 1902.

As a student of the Southern Branch for
the last three years, he had been very active
in campus affairs. He pUiye<f cm. the football
squad for two years, and the track squad in

1921. Last year he participated in the work
of the IWiverslty Affairs Committee. He was
a member of Alpha Pi Fraternity, Thanic
Shield and the Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity
on the aorthem campus.

He was vitally interested in miUtarv ac-
Uvitieg. Am Captain in the Rn O. T. C. fa '2l-'22,

Major of the unit last year, and as President
of the military honor society, The Musketeer*!,
he was an earnest worker. As he wtmid have
desired It, a seml-mllitary fundral will bejield
tomorrow at 1 o'clock at the Forest I^twn
cemetery.

Everyone liked him, for be was a sincere
friend. Gentle-mannered and always chee»*ful,
ever wilUng to serve his University, he was
a CaliComian, true and honorable.

sympathy of his many friends is extended to his
sorrow.

The heart-f

parsnts in the

TRADlIi

**All! Hair
begiamBi

W4

^m be Sung at

ol Oasses
leedax

Soi^g Day. a tradition of the Uni-

vemi^^r ef Calttc mijfe wlU be Inau-

gurated for tiie first time this se-

mester oh We< nesday, wh,en ten

minutes of each class tjMfr dtiring

the <!|ay wUl be given over to the

siBgieg of a Call ornla song.

It pas, for a number of years,

been the custom at Berkeley to hold

the flfong day oni^e each week, and

three! yeari ago lie custom was be-

gun on the South »m Campus. Frank-

lin Pterce '26, yell leader aad mem-
ber 6f the rail] committee. Is in

charge of the i ong day, and an-

nounces the sonj for Wednesday to

be "Au Hall."

^AM Hall, riliie and Gold'

ai. Blue aid Gold, thy colorsAll

unfold

O'er loyal Califoi nians whose hearts

I

are strong

All ball. Blue
and bold,

and Gold,

praises we

their

strength m 'er shall fail,

For thee we'll di>; all bail, all hail.

All feiall. Blue ai i Gold, to thee we
' shall cling

0*er golden field i of popples thy

SET FOR FRACAS
Southern Branch in

Grid Clash Tomorrow
With San Diego Men

Steppingr out in their first outside contest of the-seas0n,

the Cub Varsity football teajS-cUsh^fr-wittr-tHe San Diego

State eachers' College~eIeven oa Moore Field tomorrow aft-

cemoon at 2:30.
This will be the lirst opportunity for Southern California

grridiron fans to get a line on the strength of the Southern

Branch squad for this year. The games with the Frosh
eleven have been real' cpntests, but4;'

they have furnished no mbans of

gauging the power of the Varsity as

neither team has had an outside

contest so far this j'ear.

SAN 01EGO 8TRONQ
The Teachers are one of the heav-

iest teams la Southera California,

outweighing the Cubs in both llhe

and backfleld. Most of their last

year's team is back .in uniform and

they should show much improve-

ment over last yea? when the Cubs

walloped them 84 to 6. In their

game last Saturday, however, the

Oxy Tigers smesred them by a li

to 7 score. The Occidental team4s

slated to win the Conference Cham-

pionship this season, but their ex-

act strength is af yet an unknown

quantity.

Those whje watched the Cubs in

their scrimmage with the Frosh

Wednesday afternoon, w^re P^^M-r demand is inevitable, because of the

antly surprised at the improveme^ f^ct that scarcely half as uxtmj tick-

I

OFFICERS EECe

FOR SEIfiOR CUi^

Wentcott Elected at First Or-
ranized Meetiaf el

Senior Ciasg

JthAt rooters

^miarU. 8. C.

will sing.

All l^il. Blue acjd Gold, on breeses

we sail;

Thy Sight we lo^^e, all hail, all haU.

New Box Office To
1

Be Btiil : on Cainpus

Y*M*C*A* Committee

Men Opens Campai^
For Members Tolay

Beginning today, October 12. the
University Y. M. C. Aw will conduct
a campaign for membership. This
campaign wiU continue for one week
only.

Fifty men, comprising a commit-
tee under the chairmanship of Bob
Kerr '%9, met last ai^t a| the "Y"
house to discuss campaign plans.

This comimttee wiU have in,charge

aU details of the membership drive.

All men students whe desfre te

Join the Y. M. C. A. shoold see seme
^emher of the committee, which
will be canvassing ths campus, or

Becretary Guy Harris at the "Y

'

house on Heliotrope drive. There
Ui oo mer lip Z^9k

Ad]ranee ticket \ for all games and

athletics may, m future* be pur-

chase at the bpx offiqe which is

soon to be erectdd at the northwest

corner of the Trkining school ThU
tK>x i^fice WiU be open tor purchase

6f admissions sope length of time

befov^ every ga^oe, and will sa^e

muel^ of the ru( it and uncertainty

of wsiting tiU th< last minute.

Vot the benefl of those who, for^

various reasons, aust wait until tl

game before ge ting their tick<

'

they may always b^ obtained at;

athletic field difectly before

game.

»ach

Rooters^ Caps May Be

Obtained d Co-op
One dollar is

rooters' hats, wl

at the Co-op.

hats immediatel:

ia ^e Califoi

throsighout the

Many good
cushions* jew/

have been
Co^p.
cost.

UNJVERSITY
Meli

day, a. OL (

SdiLisI Canby oa

e of the Bsw
e now on sale

ters should buy
order to sit

rooting section

on.

alns In pennants,

and leather goods
on sale by the

are oa sale at

Officers were elected aa^ coa-
mlttesa, a»9s4nis4^#o$> -tht v»las^*<tf
*2A at the first Senior meeting of
the year, held Wednesday afternooa
at Berekley HaU.
Walter Wescott, vice president of

the Junior class l»H year, was unani<
mously elected president of the grad-
uating class. Other officers lnclude_^
Belva Hoefer. vice president, and
Elizabeth HeldHng, secretary. The
class officers, with Cap Harralsoa
will form the executive board.

Plans for Senior week were be-

gun, and a commltt^. composed of

Marie Steener, chairman; Harold
Orr and J. Starr, was appointed to

complete arrangements for this ^tn-

nual affjflr. >

Bill AckermSin, Harold Orr and,

Miss M. Blake were appelated m<
bers of tl^e constitution committ^
to draw up the class consUtutfon,

which Is t6 be submitted at the/^sxt
meeting. A Senior sweater commit-
tee was also appointed, including in

its membiurship Klizabeth Heldring,

Liois Kdghill and. Maud WIfeon.

The Senior class wiU jmeet twice

each week in Berkeley Hall, the

next meeting to take^lace Friday,

Octpber 19, at I o*cl<

la evl-

n are rap-

Compile

of Bfi

tdory

ich Students
BtatisCics j^ being compiled by

Mr. Merrick; recorder for Southern
Branch, fWr a Student Directory,

which win contain the names, ad-

dresseSyftAd major department of all

studenlis of this University. This is

the ^rst year that such a directory

hasJbeen made, but the ever lacreas-

inr growth of the Branch has Justi-

stich an innovation.

showa in the playing of both

but especlaUy that of the Vi

The whole team seems to be

ing Into a smoothly rum

chine and the fumbles

green spots that were

den^ SitfUer In the s

Idly being done away ^th.

Ct3B WICKFIELO MTER
The backfleld eiso showed Ink-

pnyvement in tfae/«crimmage, but it

is stUl a pusile to the coachesi Cap

Haralson Is /going strong, and

showe<^ i»p big at the scrimmage.

Peak is shoying^g improyement at

the aerial )gamelina is also better-

ing his stents. Parlsl handles the

signals like a veteran and it looks

like M fa going to be a regular

man it quarter. Knudson is pretty

cerUOa-of his place at half and Bob

Skopf is showing loU of fight

le line is working smoothly, al-

lough it Is light HoUliig3worth,

Vescott, Gardner, Bishop, Thursby,

Bresee, Collins, Molrlne. Ssnford^

Shaw, Jennings. Sto\'all, Brown 8,nd

Continued on Page Four

Cob.Vafsity Meets

Redlands U. Nov. 12

Contrary to various reports, the

Cub Varsity will irfay Redlands Uni-

versity in footbaU, but the game wiU

^ .^not^take place on th© same day as

the California game^with U. 8. C.

The game with Redlands hasJDiot

been called off, but ha^ been post-

poned until November 12, two days

later than the original scheduled

date, November 10, Caiifomia and

U. S. C. meet on the IWh.

Limited Supply ol Rootera^

TiekeU Offere^ iStudenU
of Souther^ Branch^

X>\x^ to an -iwTcn* Tn the printing

arreservatl^n cards, rooters' tickets

^piaoed on aate yesterday
as soheduted. They will ge on sale

the box ofRos opposite the
Building,

roptenf tickets for the Celt
game ^wiU be in great

etg as there are A. S. XT. C. card*

holders hive been procured foreals
at the Southern Branch.

Seats in the rooters* section, nat-

aially eomewhat limited in number,
are at a considerable premium, even
though the California - nuuMg^rs
were generous Ip^arsnting as many
as ebUld be spared.' All seats must
be paid for at -the time of^eecurfng

;^e reoeipt—the price is $1.80, pay-

able In advance.

Only men may eater the regular

rooting sectiOQ, but there will be s
wx>man's section besides. The lim^

ited number of seats on sale on ths

local campus includes tickets- for

both these sections.

Receipts sre being given X&t ad«

vance payments made now to secure

seats. These receipts will be ex-

changed, on exhibition of the stu-

dent body 'card, for regular tickets

i^henever those tickets arrive. Spe-

cial warning that these receipts

should be taken care of carefully is

served by the athletic manager,
since no tickets will be given any
individual without such receipt

Only A. S. U. C. members can se-

cure tickets, of course.

For those who are unable to se-

cure tickets in the rooters* sections

(either men's or women's) an ef-

fort -will be made to secure .general

admission tickets on the California

side of the field. These tickeU ^U
be sold for |2 esoV it is announced.

WOMEN'S ORCHE8THA
Girls who can play the banjo,

saxophone or traps are asked to

communicate wllh Dothothae WU-
son through the medium of the stu-

dent mail boxes.

Local Members of National

Houses Form Stray Greek
Because they hare no affiliaUonr^ dent Council. Serving ofe the com-

mittee are: Helen Fine '^6, chair-

man: Katherine Briggs* ^, and

BlSte CLAM
Metlu dist chjDrch. Saa-

.) Assigned Bible

toplV (» DlscQB son topic, *'Henry

Being FroYinciaL'

on this campus, but wish ta^ecome

an active factor in the Branch af-

fairs, members of catmal iraterni*

tiee and sororities mW-Wsdneeday
noon in MUlspaugh auditorlam to ef-

fect organisation of a Stray Greek
Society.

Simillar societies have been very

successfully established at other uni-

versities in the country, that of

U. S. C. being notably active on the

Trojan cami^us.

At the naieetjag. which was at^

tended by aeer M aatjeeal Greek
letter men and women, Fred Mayer
'25, was elected temporary chair-

Ths chairman appointed a com-
' mittee to draw up a constitution and

by-laws for sabmission to the Sta-

John WiUiams '26.

The society will accept member-
ship from only those persons who
are members of national fraternities

or sororities, which do not have
chapters at this University. It is

hoped in this way to relieve any feel-

ing of loneliness which new students

might f^l in transferring from their

Senior Men WiU
No Longer Uncover

On Branch Campus

To the uninitiated, it must have
-been a distinct shock to see several

tnen, last Wednesday, vralking the

corridors of Millspaugh with their

hats on.

Traditional custom would ^eem to

dictate quite the opposite, especially

since the men were ol^viously up>

perclaasmen • and old enough to

know better.

^Paradoxically, tradlMon was the

very thing that allowed them to roam
the sandtums of knowladge with
their sky-pieces on. They were
merely Seniors, . introducing the

camims to the California sombrero.
Some of them looked -rather

sheepish, but that was no fault of

the sombreros.

Kap and Bells Give

Dinner for Members

la "hooor of its new membets, %
banquet was giveifby Kap and Bells

chapter colleges to the Southern |
Honor Society llist Monday night

Branch. It is also mentioned that

the Stray Greeks may be instru-

mental ia negotiating for national

chapters on this campus.
Membership in the society will be

restricted to members of regular

national fraternities, rather than in-

cluding boUi professional and hon-

orary organizations.

at the Italian Village. Mlbs Thomas
and several alumni members wete
present

Speeches were given by each of

the new members, including Harold
Wakeman *25, Fred Moyer T»,

Scotty Sanford '2«, and Bill Pei

ton. technical manager. The dinner

was followed by dci

'• j*>
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ENTEJUNIORS— FRONT AND CENTER

^^^S^ /^^^® ^'^^ "^^ only-a tradition of the University
of California,—they are jr privileg^ given to men of the
Junior Class.

^. ,?^^"^. ™*^ years of custom on the Berkeley campufl
distinctive msismia have been adopted bv- the four cli^sse^
there. The Freshmen wear their ;ilue and gold crushers-
Sophomores are designated by ca^ with green or red but^
tons; cords are worn by Juniors, irhile both cords and som-
breros are permitted the Seniors? ^

At the northern institution, yvhere tradition has been in-
stilled over a long period of yegtrs, sentiment regarding class
privileges is a more vital niattel- than it appears to be on ourown campus. Each cla^ is p/oud to announce itself by the
apparel it wears. From F^h hate to Senior sombreros,
there prevails a noticeable Dride of ownership, and one not
lightly frogotten. /

Yet, a large proportion of upperclasemen on this cam-
pus seem to have volunti^ly forfeited their right to Junior
class insignia.

This is not as it shoulii be. Men of the class of *26 should
feel a certain pride in/ displaying corduroys. It is nothing
akin to arrogance or /an overbearing attitude, but is more
of an expression of jtlass loyalty. Such a loyalty can not
find better material /expression than in the purchasing and
wearing of Junior cords.

EFOR NEW 5TIH>ENTS ONLY
V^ERY year iV becomes necessary to emphasize, for the
benefit of th^ new students, the old, old story of one of
California's strongest traditions—^the honor spirit. Peo-

ple who have ^(tudied at the Southern Branch for some time
need not read this. It is unnecessary for them to even think
of it, for to real Qalifomians the observance of the honor
spirit is second nature. They have accepted it, respected it,

and abided by it until it has become a hamt with them. Yet
for the sake of the new students, the idea must be repeated.

To Freshmen who have just left the strict supervision
common yto high schools, the seemingly indifferent attitude
of the iastructors here toward studente during the examina-
tion ho^, must surely have been noticed. A few, unable to
forfeit/iuch a good chance for startling their rivals by getting
an Ay have taken advantage of what they may not have re-
alize4 to be a privilege—a privilege founded on a belief in
theii* own honor.

/ It has been assumed that university students are well
en6ugh developed to be able at last to suppress whatever in-
stincts they may have toward disjionesty. For this reason
l^istructors have not been placed in the class room to prevent

; OS from being Tintrue to ourselves. They are to help us, to
show us, and, if need be, sympathize with us. But we have
been deemd capable of Steeping ourselves from cheating.

In a number of classes ^examinations have already been
given—and, thoagh we hate to admit it, cheating has «been
notieed. Therefore this reminder—^to studente who do not
already know—Califomians always remember the honor
spirit

INTOLERANCE STILL

WE LIKE to assume in this enlightened day and age that
people as a whole are becoming more apd more broad-
minded^ more tolerant, and less bigoted in their rela-

tions toward one another. A complete world peace, we are
told, can come- only as a result of equality and fraternity
among nations. And there are few today who would not
claim to be in accordance with this idc^al of universal brother-
hood. At least the theory sounds welL

Occasionally, however, some little incident noticed in pass-
ing gives rise to speculation as to just )iow far we have really
progressed along the line of complete tolerance toward our
fellow-man.

Recently the football team of Washington and Lee Uni-
versity objected to plapng a scl^eduled game with Washipg-
ton and Jefferson, because the latter ^even included a negro
player. In spite of many proteste, Washington and Jefferson
irtoutly refused to withdraw t^e colored halfback, with the
result that Washington and Lee forfeited the game. This is

not a new nor even an unusual event. Doubtless speculation
as to the wisdom of the <^osen course T^iW ^ n^e on the cam-
pus of the protesting university ior scime thne. But the sig-

nificance of the incident is thatIt cleiHy shows a race preju-
dice, an intolerance towards certain peoples and creeds ex-
isting as strongly as in by-gone ages.

The president of an eastern university, commenting on
the trouble between the two schools, allowed himself to be
quoted as supporting the color-line practice in his institution.
He has been roundly criticized ever since for Uiat unfortunate
remark. We wonder if he still believes himself to be on "ttie

right aide of the fence.
It is a sorry state of affairs when our institutions of learn-

ing, the backbone of the country, will not only refrain from
breaking down this race hatred, but will even go so far in
some cases as to sanction ite existence. How superficial, how
ridiculous, all their high-flown lecture halt theories of broth-
erly love appear when viewed in the light of actual circum-
stance!

The sooner these narrow-minded people awake to the fact
that their ideas are those of a remote past, the better it will
be for all humanity. In progressing toward world brother-

1, the universities in particular should lead the way in the
' ^ regardless of his creed or color, ''a man's a man

. - 1 _ J. L.

M€N5 quad/

Howls ofthe Cub
Domosthenes, come bust the breeze,

and show year jabberwock;
The wordy boys wiU sign for nolae

this aft at one o*<5lock.

These janea. fadsooks! win mill tue

dnkea,—tonight they pull their

fray:

Strong copper-lnes will guard the

Queens and keey the men at

bay.

Puhllct'y men win.siese the pen and
epread our fame about.

Tomorrow, now, a'footbail row, so

grab your liat and shout.

Within our door we have a score of

stray Greek men and dames.
Our local Greeks will spend some

weeks at their Olympic games.

There's news in re the big Cai

fjray,—fun many a romance
wrecks,

Per Jack will yell in Section L, and
JUl in SecUon X.

Here's grief anew.—the seats are

ffrw. Ah, that's the bloom in'

rub:

Ju4t Half of OS can see the fuss.

—

The California Cub.

iCampus^
! g—#####*i<i##*»» »'#»»»»##i#i#»»»#»#»»>»#|

Fraternity
; And ^Sor ority Briefs
By THERE8
**##»»»#»»»4 »««)i

A RUSTEMEYER

I Postscripts

Today's Best |

<r«r all mfrt9u flSit am r*Mlafcc4
to «^«d«r*« Dft** tW C«k CallfanlaB
wlH m«< pay •l.eOu H»wc««r. If y««
kao^r a m—d aasr ta haaa •• waaia-
ba«T, acsd M la.)

This amusing happenstance took

X>lace recently in Pyofeseor Vlck-

ery'a geology class

:

The professor remarked impres

sively:

"Earthworms have beeii tfuowu to

deposit 80 tons of organic material

per year on an acre of ground."

Reggie Burrows (waking up)—-One
worm J

Fi fi^ emlty announce the

pledgins of Wl 11am Masters.

Nu Omega Alpha sorority will

open iu riMh i sasoB with a tea on

Monday aftemc on. Octobtr 16.

Phi Beta Helta

nounees tlk^ pi

vine and T^d:

Sigma Alpha
tertaiued on th*

9 with a recep
house mother.

fraternity

dglng of James
FogeL

an-

Kappa sorority en-

evening of October
ion in honor of the

frt. Carey Tarn.

Phi Ktppa Kappa ffaUmity
wishes to anaon tnce the pledigiiig of

Jack Rhoadec '%!, and Walter €Mirm-

hmwen tTl

Chi Oniega
rush season
Tuesday evenii^
Vista Del Arpo

lorority opened . its

th a formal dance
October %, at the

o hoteL

Beta Chi Kii sorority will open
the second we )k of evening rush
affaire with a ] iah Jongg dinner at

th« Marjr oLuia 1 tea rooms on M^oa-

.*"»"• October II

Sigma Alpha
close the first

Kappa sorority wUi
week of afternoon

rush affairs wikh a tea Unaorrow,
from 4 to « o'c odt, at the Sorority

house, 715 Nort 1 New Hampshire.

Plan Fadbry Trips for

Y.W.CA. Women in

Social Service Work

Women who are interester in

Welfare, work are wanted to help

In some dzceUent work being

planned for the coming year by the

Social Service department of the

T. W. C. A. Trips to factories, hos-

pitaVs and clinics wUl be taken. Hoi-

Iday parties will be given for the

children of the settlement hoosee,

and programs will be presented
from time to time.

Many opportunities f6r women are
afforded In this line of work.
Wbmen are especlaUy wanted who
are talented la teaching tgr telling

stories, and who can spare a little

time to work at the settlement
schools or in the hospitals.

Sign up at the Y. W. C. A. hut
or write to Helen SeTmour '27,

Gretchen Mohler 'M, or Betty*
Knight '26, or LUUan FleteL

th»

firs:

Hi Jlaz on Friday*

Tau Zeta sorority

tea of rush season

at the home

Because of
evening. Alpha
will give its

on Saaday
of Muriel SwenioB

Over- one hunlred men were the

guests of <the Sigma Pi friitemity

at their home, 1012 North New
Hampshire^ las Wednesday eve-

ning, when Upi lion chapter enter-

tained the Sigm k PI Alumni club oT

Southern Califoi nla with a smoker
and entert^lnmebt.

Alpha PI; Fraternity wishes to an-

jnounce the pledaing of Robert Mor-
gan, '27, aiiid wiuam Jarris, '27.

We undersit^nd that tomorrow's

SHd gams wHli be played under

Qveensberry riitee—winner takes all

and ab extra Innings.

The wiemen say they won't ail«w

any netn to attend tjheir Jinx to-

ftight. Aren't they flattering them
selves a bftt

The fine benefit program reoently

staged augura weM f6r camp%ia pmr*

formanoes that are to fellow.

The system of developing lower
classmen for the managerial posi-

tions In athletics. Journalism and
student affaini wiU make for souifd

governing in eeasons to come.
" ^^ ^* ^* »

*TBat That lE^ear Meat—Eat ;Em,
Trojans," ie a banner appearing In

the U. 8. C. newspaper. We sug-'

gest that the Trojan^ prepare for a
change ofi diet about NovembOi 10:

S*very man his own criterion, of

course—but if the Juniors are really

going to wear cords, and since the

Firoeh are actually wearing the felt

hat, let the Sophs now decide on
their blue shirts ahd get in the

fM»g. '

with portable bleachers on Moore
field, we need only a tent, an ele-

phant and a bag of peannts to bring
back the good old eircuii days.

DeHa Ph| Pi

the pledging of

Emmet Bishop,
'27.

F ratemltj announces
Wrilllam Smith. '27:

27. and Glen Ktrby,

Iota KaptMi enlertained

at an informal X mi

Sycamore Grove Is

Gass Rendezvous

Sycamore Grove will be the scene
of a field trip for Paleontology stu-

demu next Saturday. October 13-

This trip will be first of the year
for clashes in Palaontology. Thie

Gitrvansa. car on Spring street may
be taken, or the red South Pasadena
car. which can be taken on Main
8t^eet. Those going by auto may
drive out Pasadena avenue to the
trove.* •

Recognition Is Demanded
For Local Campus Ducks

LETS have m Duck Day. No, Annabel, this is not another
party for and with Freshmen—them days are gone, for
a little time at least No ; one glance at the gaudy bat-

talion of campus ducks, which does inestimable damage to
the campus bugs, should surely convince even the most urban
observer that thfcse amiable^reatures rate, nay, need, a Day.
Have you never. thought, as you contemplated their quacking
itaalanaMs, that such ii4ttUr> 4'

thooM he- recognised—^that some at-

teation should be paid to the good
aoaHties, the peculiarttSes, the

idioayncracWa of even a dackt

UNUSUAL TRAIT NOTED
'Way back la Hwntrwa, Indiana^-^

6o says tba Humtown Daily Gimlet
—they had a Rooster Show. Now it

wasnH 4i fanciers' show at ail—It

was • • • well, a show at which
many of the little-noted exdelleaces

of roosters were accorded recogni-

tion. There were prizes for most' the
conservative rooster, the most gen-

tlemanly rooster, the most dignified

rooster, the homeliest roost^, the

noisest rooster, the beet rooster

quartet, the ecrapflest-iooklng^ roos-

ter, the laciest rposter-nUl the gns^:

Ities which have been slighted by

the rooster technoK>giet8 were
brought to tight and acclaimed.

EVERY DUCK HAS HIS DAY
Now, we have many difck^—more

ducks than you*6 think, really. Why
not let each cajnpns organization I

sponsor a duck, and establish prixee

for the naore exotic charac^eristics

displajred by their proteges? Many
of Che qnaUtiag which were feand
In the Humtown reoetera sa-e un-

doubtedly present in tlie lecal ducks.

In addition to awards for such com-
mon traits as these, some notice

shonld be given to the attributcB

peculiar to duckd. There should be

prizes for the most saxophonic duck,

the speediest duck, the duck with

thte long'^dt wheel-base, the most
convincing; duck, the bug-eating

duck—there are scores of noWe
characteristics which a little re-

search will uncover.

Such a content would, no doubt,

prove a strong factor in bnlUUng up
Inter-organlaztlon spirit, and could

not- but be very entertaining and

Instructive to every true lover of

knovUiisdge. Bat the paramonnt eon-

sidevition. and the one upon which

this^lea-is based. Is common jostice

to the -ducks.

THB X^ACQUaa-RBD CX^ASSIC IVlTflr^LAeHXNO BLACK TIPS

iidassmates
ParkerDuofold,$7

and

Lady Duofold, ^5
TharFUtettiWUmSGInducts

fZM4ffffTHINKING
Ycmr€d9ication ^iemands li

ff

rf ibtentn may ooa thing that sto*
dentsareenthled tohave^tt'safboo*

tam pen that makes their thoughts
flow freely. So don^t let^atoe Ecooo*
my^pat an unruly pen in your hand.
That iaa mental hazard 3^00 can't af-

ford tohold before 3^oar eyes through*
out your college dt^^ Pay a httle,

moreand use the pen that givesyour I

daooght free rein—the black-tippad.

laoquer-red Duofold—the loucritain

Psflker Doofcid Is not only hand*
toflief than gold—*its colof makes it

hard to lose. Its balanced swing and
super•Smooth point make it a fMci-
nating pen to use—a point no styls

o£writingcan distort,no 3fears o#ast
canwear away.

Get the $7 Over-slae Duofeld sr
$5 DuofoklJr. or Lady Duofoldnoy7
and you're fixed for lifow Neat gud
pe(^et-clq> or ring-end for ribbon or

»

'iiiViiafi

\

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
JAinESVIUJI. WaCOMBOi

Wfleofi Orufl Co^ 100 S. Vermont Ave.
Parker Pharmacy, 1«44 N. Vermont Ave,
AlexadHa Drug Ce^ 6001 Hollywood Blvd.

May Drug Co., 4330 Melrose Ave.
Cooperative Book Stere--on Campwe

Gtegory^t Fauntaiii Pen Service
The Home of Paricer Doofofd

We Repair Atl Makea of Fountain Pens

7ia SOUTH BROADWAY, LOEW'S STATE BUILDiNO
BRANCH 400 SOOTH HILl. STREET

itsruahees

last Wednesday.

Alpha Delta ' 'an Fraternity an-

nounces the pl< dgdng of Kenneth
Paiilduirst^.'ai;-Uarren Roe, '26. and
C. H. SexBmith.1'26.

Rufus Marcre Ranald Crack,
Was a eoarageoi m sleeple)a<di;

B«it sad to> teU I e took a plnnge.

The 6oro|iar

•pon^s.

1 Dqaeated ^ith a

LECTURE ON GASOUNE
This^evening at 8 o'ciock, under

the direction of the American Cbem-
leal Society, ^Di*. Oustave SglofT win
give a lecture on "The Refining of

Petroleum Oir' at the Mary Louise
Tea House, opposite Westlake Park.

A banquet, for which there will be

a small tariff, will precede the lee-

tare. The leotare will be free. All

who ara Interested in the making 01

gasoline are urk^ to attend,

DEBATE SOCIETY MEETS
Gold^ Gavel Honor Debating So-

ciety meets today at 1 p. m. in room
204. Science Halt Every member
V4 reqnested to be present^ as some
important busiaeia is to be trane-

Three Dinners at the

INDIAN LODGE
950 North Venmrnt

Fitll Four-Coorae Dinner (Rooat, ikw^ or Cl»o|^)»
Two-Courae Dinxiert 65c

Special Plato with Deaaert, SOc
Worth Trying

Everv Night, 5:30 to S:00
College Ltmches, 11 to 2

M. C. FREEMAN K. C. DAVIS

ALPHA FLORAL CO.

Phone 4S6-«)6

F6n BETTER FLOWERS
Decoratlona For Ail Occasions

5522 Hollywood Blvd.
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m ZANE GREY'S

1
"TO THE LAST MAN'^

1 And Bea Tiiiimb*« Knockoat Cammdy
B! ''Where it My Wamteruiir Boy This
W EvMiac''

% g The Veaetiaii Trio

Franklyn Ricorci—^Tenor

Sunday And Monday—On^ 14 and IS
•

JACKIE COOGAN in

I—

I

"CIRCUS DAYS"
Selected Short Subject*

The Venetian Trio—InstrumentalWts
Harrinctoa and Pea« JiivwiUe Star*

Fear Shows Erery Day—At 3, 5, 7 and 9 P^ M.

^ou can bowl tm over'at

those canqxis 8hindk»'

ifyou're ^wearii^ a
Tuxedo &triininind

from

For Your Week.End Tr^

MOUNT LOWE
YE ALPINE TAVERN

Readied V»

America's Most Scenic
Mountain Trolley Trip
A Wooderful Panorama of SouUmtb California's Finest

Scenery Presents Itself Front tlio S
Of This FamoQs Moantnia

Fire Trains Dafly From Main Street Station
a, 9, 10 A« M«, 1 :M, 4 P. Me

Secure lUustraled Folder at Information Btu^au

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY
O- A. SMITH, Passenirer Traffic Mafincer, Los Angeles

<^

Ambassador Siop Haberdashers
Santa Mooaea and Vermont

Complete Line Men's Needs
Special attention to aeaning and Pressinr
ef ladies' fancy dresses and men's suiU.

We Call For mttd

Phone 596-580 Laundry Agency
V

NELSON & PRICE, IN
TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

535 North Vermont
Phone 596-194

20
Per Cttit Discount

On Tires and Tubes to All School Teachers
City, State and County Employees

MARTIAL UW WILL

PREVAIL AT JINKS

Uniformed Women to Act as

Regulators of Traffic

In Gyn»

fCONTINXTED FROM PAOO ONB>

Dorothea Msore and Mrs. Jj&ngfkiiu.

Tl^s ittdges sre the guests of lumor

if>r the syeniog.
Alice Barly *tS, dressed ss sn ice-

skater, wil sBBOuace the acts as
they- appear on the program. The
order of the prograib la as follows:

Iota Kappa, "AA (udiaa Fsotasj;"
the Maeic Departiii^nt; Alpha Tau
Zeu. nrhe Cholocate Soldier;"

Phi Sigma Sigma, a curtain act:

Phys Ed Club; Sigma Alpha Kappa,
"Candy Land;** Ira Worsfold, a sax-

ophone solo; the Art Department,
•The Past, the Present, the Fqtur* :

'*

Lambda Tan: the Wilson Trio;

Areme; PI Epsilon Alpha; Alpha
Sigma Pi, QroTes and Porter,

dances; Chi Omega, "Vanity Pair;"
Nb Omega Alpha; TheU Phi Delta.

"Ninety Degrees North," a curUin
act, Brighton Hall; DelU Phi. "RoRe
Time;" Marjorte Voori€« '24, a vio-

lin ftoto; the Newman Club; TheU
Alpha Pi, and Beta Chi Nu.
ANNOUNCE MYSTERY ACT

After the program Is orer the

mystery act will uke place. Alice

Early;.absolutely refuses to give out

the slightest hint as to its character,

except that everyone io costume will

take part.

The dancing in the gym will u«

the hilarious part of the svening.

One of the joys of that part of the

program is the serpentine. It is in

the^gyn* that new women will get
acquainted with ereryone elti^ at the
Jinks. Really, It is almost the be9t

part of the ev«taihg. When the easdy
canes are given out, the womea re-

turn in actuality to their childhood

days of ypre.

Y* MEETING
Chbinet members of the T. W. C

A. and T. M. C. 'A: held a meeting
and dinner last Wednesday evening
at the T. M. C. 'A. bouse. Plans for

the year were discussed.

LATIN A
Coaching class in Beginning Latis

will meet for organization in Fine
Arts, Room 108, at 3 p. m. FViday.

WANT ADS
LOST—A DelU Phi Sorority pin.

riader please notify Helen Jaek-
on. Reward offered.

WILL the giii ta whos wae glren a
green and geld peodaat by mis-

take eonuaoaicate with me by
mail beat Oollle Schmmpf.

LOST—Pttiae oootainlng reglstra-

tloa and student body qurd. Ke-

tura to Thelma Clark. %i reward.

NICE rooms fo^ J or S yosag ladies,

prtrate iSamffy, 2 msals if desired.

7U N. Vermctit.

LOST—|2.f0 gold coin, finder re-

tara to lack Carr. |i reward.

DRIW from Alhambra; want four

passeagers at |6 per uMMrth. Phone
IMe-W.

''SERVICE OUR iionnr<r I

Blae'n Gold

Shop
C. N. WAITE, Proprietor

710 IMtotropo Drive

BARBER SHOP
SMOtOfRS' SUPPLIES

MANICURING
TOILET ARTICLES

Special Desav^ment fer Ladles
Hair Bobbing, Curling,

Facials, lie.
Ladles' Work by Appointment

Fraternity Installed Here

PAGE THREB
j[

Recognising it e fact that forensics
]

are occupying an Important posV
tlon in Ckmpuf affairs, Pi Kappa
Delta, national honorary debate fra^

temlty, is estibllshlng a chapter
here.

Protessdr Cha les R Marrii, pres-
Hent ofvthie natl4 >nal Pi Kappa Delta,
is debate coach kt 8. B. '

. and it

waa chiefly through his acuve inter-

est that the Inst lUatkm of the chap-
ter has been n ade possible. The
formal initiatioi] w4U be conducted.
la about two wi sks, vrlth either Dr.
Macarthur. hi C d-Tbehi or^^ Dr. Eg-
bert >Achols. v'Miedlanda, acting
as installation o Beers.

All men and w vmen who have par-
ticipated la oae or more varsity in-

tercollegiate toieBsic ooacests are
eligible to membership, ^tesent
members <>f Golden Gavel Honorary
Debate Society I will automatically
become charterl members' of the

new chapters. In all probabilities,

every msn and Woman making the

ENGLISH FAILURES

TO SEE LONGUEIL

examination and
for the correctlvj

the subject A
ive not registered

coarse In English

team this year win be vote^ in, since
thd ideals of Pi Kappa VmlttL are
fhndamentally democratSe, and it

alms to further Interest and actlv^-

Ity In forensics.

The fraternity's honorary insignia
is a diamond shaped, jewelled key,
to which a new-j^wel Ig added for

%ach addltioaal forensic vlctery.

There are two ^orders within the
frarernlty, the order .of debate and
the order of bratory^ Each member
can rise In rank accordtag to the
number of intercollegiate iwntests
he enters and the number of debates
he wins.

The following 8t|^nts are eligible

to membership: Carroll Nye '25,

Wmiam Carr '26. Francklln Mine*
*25, Francis Read *26. Paul Hutchin-
son '2«, William Berger '^. Fred
Haaser *26, Lucille Richards *26,

Ue^JS Jackson *H, Dorothy Prae
land '25. and Elizabeth Qraey '26.

Dr. William George, aa^sUtnt de-

bate coach, IB also eligible. at a fac-

ulty adviser.

Wonlen's Glee WKl
Initiate Its Members

In Pasadena ^me

I^bertson Chmpafiy
Tbrmeriy CR^Ca

6751-6753 Hollywood Boulevard

^ given for their | benefit, miv^t see

professor Loi

department
The dellDQuei

Tirgtnlan Beeaoi

die

(1 of the English
itely.

Sre as follows:

Nera. Bender. Lu-

r Wrlenbach,
Clarence Brown] Felix Calia, £d-

^rd Cascady,

Cart<ol J. CUne,
Walter B. Clark.

Daisy Cocfdon, Jo-

seph Dainey, Adi m Delhi, H. Farqu-

hason, Amy Lorr line Fehner, Ralph
Poster, Lois -Oer wde French. Rus-

sell Greesneekle : William Jarvis,"

Rath Johnson,' L uls Knecht, James
Leonard. Robert Idoehlscm, Wilbur

Nels<Mk Mauds )'Neil. Mrs. Jallet

Pease, H. D. Bad* r, Mildred Runyan,

Aillae Schults, Sadie Shapler,

Frsaees Smith, Charles Song.

Thomas Thursb: \ Robert Tlndall,

M- £. Hunt WsH «e, William Went-
xel. William Kc^viaa West, Faye
Wiseman.

Each year Dr. Miller invites the

Women's Glee^nb to hlh home,
wMch 1* pdcture^quely situated by
the Arroyo Seco canyon. This cus-
torn originated when the Normal
School was down at Olive and Fifth
streets. At one time soBie of the
women singers 6f the Normal put on
a minstrel show and they^ went to
Dr. Miller's home to practice. Since
then he has asked the ,Wonten'e
Glee Club to his home each year.
On the 32]id of - this month the

Women's *Glee Chib Is planning to
initiate the new membens Into the
clnl^ at Dr. Mlller*t home. The com-
mittee in charge of initiation In-

cludes Okia Olass '26, Florence
Johnston 'M, Harriet Sterne *ai. and
Dorothy Briggs '26.

The new SMmbers to be i&ltlated

are Helen Teiton 27, Gertrude
Heideman *27, Georglana Kenlson
'26, Elaine Mtlchell '27, and Helen
A. Wilson '27. These same will be
the committee on clean-up.

Billy Breuer, '26. has charge of

the program for the eveniar.
A wienie hake In the Arroyo Seco

canyon wlU begin at 6 o'^ock. After
the bake, the women wm roll up
the rugs aad have a real peppy
dance.

jor the SOPHOMORE

Men's Mercerized Poplin Shirts, neg-

ligee, collar-attached style, two-button

cuffs, two breast pockets.

Wonderfully well-tailored, of the best

looking fabric of the season. Good
shade of Blue.

ft

Pull range of sizes.

SAXOPHONE MISaiM«
Saxophone, B flat teaor, loet,

strayed sr stolsa fltMn 1007 North
Bdgesiont; $2S reward for return;
no Questions asked.

SMITH'S BARBER SIKW
Deaier In Gk>od Haircuts

First St St Vermeat Ave.

California Bank Buildins

J i

S3ioe Repairuifl^

664Jfelioirope Drlwe

if

To «>e r^9iT

of May's Drug
Ifa the >H%y
We Do It

M^

Brisk U|ies that win ap-

peal to actr e yotfng col^

lege and hmimess men!

Light end oLrlc Tsfi Caff

msd Calf

Patsfit Lssther

To the StadentB of the U. C. S. B.

:

We are havingr a contest this month which includes all 64 Willys-Knlght
and 91 Overland Dealers in the United States. Natorally we (this concern) are
desiroQS of winning this contest

Kow, if you are in the market for a 64 Willys-Knight or a ^1 Overland,
it will greatly help me and my firm if yon would buy from us this mcMith.

I know the "old pepper si^rit'' that ail tiie ''Cubs" have, and I know that
you will rally to the support of a brother Alumni "Cub."

Come over to 212 North Western and see THE NEW CHAMPION.
Yours truly,

EARL C, BUTLER, '24,

Salesman.

BRIDGE-BULLOCK, Inc.
OVERLAND AND WILLYS-KNICHT MOTOR CARS

212 North Western AvMue

CUB ERSHOP
SANITARV, VP-TO-DATE

Clesr Ts¥PSl for IEach Custcmsr
Hafr Bibbed

4800 Santa Monica Blvd.
Comer Hdilotrope

ELL'S 51

716 Helioti

Nerth of

Cusranteed 6!

6usrsn1se<
WORK BACK

^ESHOP
^pe Drive
lelrose

Rtpairlng at
Prices
SAMS DAY

University cbFPEE shop'*
p. o. acuuflsH, i>»^

BlUBAlUrAflT, IjPlfCH, SODA
rouWTAl!*, COiqPBCl^OlVERY

ToaAcro
MSt H«rth BercKS* St.

Opynltc C'aM|M>aU Bail

Harry^s Hot Dog Inn
Ttty Our Lunches

Qutokeet and B^lt In tHe City.

Best pastry mtsA iSndwiohes 10c

Rl0ht opp. Camp is on Vermont

What a difierence

just a ic^ Cents make

!

FATIMA
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CUB CAIIFORNIAN
FRIDA"''' (^H-rvVuiv 19 10

COMBAI WITH SAN

DIEGO GlSQUi
Initial Real Game of Sem»on

on Moore Fidid' Tomorrofw .

at 2:30 -

(CONTINIJED FROM PAGE ONH)

WalterhotiBe comprtee the materifti;

and none oft^he xnen havci their'

places cinched unless ft is Molrlne

lit guard, who has bee'n holding* his

place coiHistently. Captain Ww-
cott is going Iik« a whirlwind /tnd

had some fan Wednesday when tt

took two Freshmen to down feilm.

Colllna practically has the ^Tot- pd>

sition for keeps and Is performfhf

creditably.^-

BIG CRO A/D EXPECTED
Art Jones and Ben Person are still

out with minor tnjurles, bat they
"^y be *abto te*g»t into tha game
tomorrow.
An admission fee of 25 cents will

be charged for those possessing A.

8. U. €, aarda tomorrow. The cost

(or others will be 75 cents. The
money will go towards paying the

expenses of the rlsiting team.
Yell Leader Frank Pierce 'JT an-

nounces that there will be a greater

rooting section and rooting hats will

be in order. ~ A big tumoat is ex-

peeled and Athletic Manager Berkey
expects to hare plenty of the new
bleachers ready to handle the spec-

tators.

Goof Gridders Will
Get Into Limelight

.To Meet Harvard Military Academy Tuesday
On the Cadets' Lot

A'
ji*tnip>Mij ^aL
^^^^S^^^^^MBfS

"Dear Pawt
'Tm sure setting;

pretty with the .cor
^

eds here since 1 got^
mj new

FORD COUPE

MURPHY

"Golly, Paw, they
had such swell extras
that I couldn't help
from hujrinf a few'.

And, say, Paw, when
you huy your UbooIii
take your son's ad«
ice and

BUY IT FROM

MURPHY

""I took a friend's

adwice and bought
my Ford from their

STUDENT

REPRESENTATIVE

PhU Haddox
1012 N. New Hamp.

St 597^72

Coaches Frampton and Starks'

Cub Goofs seem determined to flght

their way into public prominence
alongside their more celebrated

brethern—the varsity and Frosh
gridders.

.
An^ SQuad which shows as much

filjht IIS- th<^ Ooofs displayed during
the -the past week can't keep- out of
print. Tiiey merit being called the
"Fighting Goofs" from how on.

Thottga the Goofs are, for the
most part, entirely green men. In
scrimmages this week they tugged
and tusscled the Varsity and Frosh
lines to almost an eten break. Ac-
cording to Coach Stark "these Goofft
showed the mt^st fight of any sqaad
out there,"

Many changes have been made in
the aggregation since last week, and
several former Goofs are now boast-
ing first string berths.

Rorabeck« halfback, and Brees,
end, two of tk|rQpofs' former most
brilliint performers, are now strut-
tin' their staff under Coach Trotter's,
eagle eye.

Of those left on the sqnad^ 'Wil-
liams, McCulloifgh, Hoon and Parker
have very bright possibilities of
rapid advancement.
HAVE TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
A tentative schedule has been ar-

ranged for the gang, but th^ only
definite combat In sight is with the
mlliUrlits from Harvard" Military
Academy, called for nert Tuesday on
the soldiers^ back lot
When the Goofs' big game with

the military lads is pulled oft a real
repetition of the battle of the Mame
is anticipated. The slaughter will

be great, but the Goofs will be given
the center of the stage and allowed
to bask la the sunshine of public a^
proval to their hearta* content.

MSMEN

En^aved Cards
Far Christmas and

Holidays
Come In and See Our

Samples

Bookbinder's
Supplies ^>

Corer-Cloth, Shears,
Bone-Folders

Men's Shirts
White NegUgree Shirts

CoHar Attached
Gemune Shantung Cloth

A Special

At $2^
Wool Sox

Red Heather Shade—Just
Right for the Cold

Weather_Made With a
Faocy Rah'

$1.00 Pair

MPAtevNUS

6'MORGAN

Duncan, Vail Co.
EaUblished 1M9

^aV

730-732 SOUTH HILL ST.

Drawing MateHati^
Artists' ^uiipliesp
Plotare Framing

DESIGNING ALTEIHNQ

Dry Goods, Notions
Across from Library

KATHRYN M. SHAW
4996 Santa Monica Blvd.

Wi————————^l——i^1

BARBER SHOP
CHAS. DABE

4912 Santa Monica Bird
J

M CONFERENCE

A special meeting for the purpsse
of Toting upon a constitutloii baa

been called hj the members of tbs

Fencing CHib. The meeting if ched-

uled (or Wednesdar. October ^7» at

S:4S in room 107 of the' Men's Groft-

nasinm.
This meeting is rery Important

as it marks the beginning of the or-

ganization. All members who do
not attend forfeit their rigbt to

membership in the' dab and those
who. attend are charter members.
Those members who find It impos-

sible to attend should send a written

statement to that effect to HL H.
RempeU Jr.^ through the student

mail box.

Students who are not members of

the dub bnt who are Interested ta

the art of sword-fighting are cordi-

ailr inrited to attend the meeting
&8 they win not be taekn into the

chib sfter Wednesday, except by a
popular Tote of the club.

' Instmctioo in fencing will be^ln-

aboQt November L The instructor

has not been engaged as yet^ but
sereral competent men are t>eing

^iscussed as poesibilities.

Cbn»id«rable new equipment will

be ordered in the near future. ' The

Footballitis is scheduled to break
out la Conference ranks tomorrow
afternoon when Redlands and Occt-

denUl tangle on the Black and Gold
gridiron and CalTech Ukes on
>^hitUer on the Poet's field. The
latter game should furnish the
greater thrills, as Oxy Is expected
to hare easy beating the Redland's
horde.

Although Redlands has a number
of veterans in her ranks, and has
drawn from the Freshman class un-
der the Conference ruling, Oxy, with
a team eren stroi«er than that
which, last year, came within an ace
of winning the 8. C. C. champion*
ship, iM expected lo eop easily.

Argue and Spangle^ at ends* and
Ridderhoff, Shoaf and CresweU In

the backtield, are the auUn reasons
for crediting the Tigefs with a win.

Argue and Spangler form probably
the r strprgest wing combination lu

the Conference.

eqn4pment will include 10 new foils.

10 masks, 10 gloves, 12 extra blades
and three strips of rubber matting
three feet by 20 feet
This class is open to men only

and those who are .. interested in

fencing trs requested to be present
» »>>ft first meeting as it Is of vital

Importance to the, club.

Popular
Phrase—

and —"you ssiid

somethinsr!''
—Unquestlohabljr the best
thing you ever said—or
took—!f you are seekini^
hehlth via the teaspoon
route.

-^Easy to take, mild but
certain in results, V P
is proud of Its claim as

THE PERFECT
LAXATIVE,

Ntew—Different—Better
«V P O Is a compound of
Natural Herbs, based on a
formula by

MRS. W. S. WiLKH
Natural Food Specialist

60c Per Package
For Sale by
Comer

May Drag Co.
Melrose and Heliotrope

Aad At All LeadUig Drug
Stores

The

College

Hang'out

CRACCED CRAX

After last

of the boys
smokes for a

l^iesday's Smoker, some
won't have to "buy

long time.

If ltt¥fss nJnIng Cpco Gets sonrw

birds would uL there With *• bucket.

Several MurSds wefe distributed

among the Of e-etevens at the Men's
Po.

Frosh Squad Meets
Hollywood Hi Today

Trotter's Men Get First Outside Competition.

On Moore Field' This Afternoon

I

u. s. c. p
To beat or

yearf that's the

Our boxers
who csn stdnd
saw some spai e
terday: My lOih

BATE, QUESTION
not to beat Cal this

question.

aren't the only ones
punishment. We

tire advertising yes-

Ford.

BECR IT PRACTICE
Angus Iwas e asty numj^er

Till, to Moo e Field he did stray,

Angus was a i tasty number
Remains to >e seen--on this tray.

We wish to

Is no foundat
announce ttist there

>n in the report that
Elinor Glyn h^ anything to do with
this column, L

A MOT
Behave

Ul caU in th(

THE
Soon after

I contracted
me to get **A

SECT ET

LR'S WARNING
»lves, children.

Pep Band.
or

OP SUCCESS
ah-fving In Los Angeles
isthma which enabled
n French consistently.

Trainer Ces4 na sec : ^'Som^of the
boys are flndii g new muscles etery
day. **

By JOHN H. HONIG '27

Holljrwood High will- offer the
first outside competition to Coach
Harry Trotter's Freshmen footbalK
era when the two elevens tangle^k
the home lot this p. bl The first

half is scheduled to be a regular
hard hittin' game, but the second
canto will lapse back into a less ex-

cttfttg scrimmage affair, The main
intent of the aKra^ is to send the
men under fire in an effort to diy
out the awful greenness which is

the big drawback of the squad.
The lack of experience of the men

stands out greatly in the weak inter-

ference and poor line (barging and.
according to Trotter, can be reme-
died by-plajring only.

LINEUP CHANGED
The big change in the lineup dur-

ing the week was the shifting of

Bamett from full to tackle and
ehooting Trainer and Berlinba^
into th^hole left open by him. Both
of these men have more speed and
are fujly as capable of carrying the

ball. They are also scheduled to 6^a

the kicking, and «re showing up we^i

In this department of the game.

One other change of note was the
weeding out of Korabeck, a back,
and Brees, an end, from the Goof
team. These two men have shown
up well on the "reserve" squad and
are expected to hold their own in
the tough competition.

BACKPIELD STRONG
Mugler's return to the fold has\

opened a battle royal for the posi-

tion of left half between O'Neil and
him. Either of these mev are fully
capable of holding di^n the berth
and the chances are that both will
be used equally. At full, the same
situation holds true. Trainer and
Berlinbach are both good men, and
it Is doubtful if either wiU l>e able

to monopolize the Job.

But little is known of the Red and
White's playing ability, except that
it has won two out of its three prac-
tice games. These tussles should
have developed team work and given
the men a degree of confidence in
executing plays, which to a distinct
Mvantage, inasmuch as the local
squad has been unable to pull off

the same play twice in succession
with any degree of success.

FEATURE MEN'S DO

Bob FecsBy and Benny Einxig

Put cm Clever and
Snappy Draw

MAltl' ET'REPORT
Ths. bumps* SfOp of. Mextean

Jumping beans flooding the dty msy
be traced Im Ir^otly to barfosrotis

Boston^ Refuilnf'to submit ts can-
ning« thsss < ortsolentious frljsles

tped to bslir y Looe Ahngslsis, ds-
Hng by wa;

\ of Tia Juana to ss-

slmflsts local »otor.

Whittier

Signals

U4e of slleni signals from a shift

formation by lie Whittier tanbarl;
squad promises tio cause not a lltt^

comment thto year. Although this

system is said to slow up the game
somewhat, the Poets expect to trtcl^

opponents into submission and have
. had some siicc^ «s in practice games.

The Quakers ajp. stronger than is

generally considered this year and,
^ith sSveral outstanding stars on

k host Of capable
subs, tlisy expect to upset some of
the favorites.

Positions

On So«

Are Open

Campos Stj

Thers are several places open on
the Managerial Staff of the "South-
ern Camptts.'* 1 ersona who desire'to
work oil the piblicatfon should see
the Manager, J jrold Weil '24» in the
Student Officei > immediately.
Advertising i olicitors win a^so be

needed. ? Anyoi e desiring to do this
work should a «o see the Manager.

5!!5ff

Another round of football mix-ups

win be stsged on Tsrlous fields

throughout the West next Saturday.

The best perforuance ol Uis -day

Will probably beTIhe game bstveen,

the BerkelSy aggregation and the

Olympic Club. IT, 8, C, will enter-

Uhi Nevada at the. Coliseum, While

Stanfprd, St, Mary'smnd Santa Clara

Ungle with tsrlous 'teams. The fol-

lowing Satuifdsy will find Csllfor&la

playing her ' flfsi conference game

against the Oregon Aggies.

The Califomia-Olynipic Club gams
will result in the sMectiooi of a team

wtLich will represent the Beard

throughout the reaiiinder of the viwi^

son. Up to this time it has been*

. pracllpally Impossible to pick a team

'owing to the abundance of excellent

material, but Coach Smith to hoping

to unveil his "wonler team** next

Saturday.

California to not expecting much
trouble with the Olympic Clubv al-

though the game will undoubtedly

be one of the toughest of the sea-

son, and local dope dlapeners will

^avo something worth dispensing

after the fracas. Dopesters are not

so quick to find fault with Smith's

boys now as they were somo time

ago.

The Trojans are conceded a slight

edge over Nevada^ but Indications

point to the fact that Nevada to far

from beiing a slow team and the

fracas should be a real classic.

Fonner Coach Einzig

Participates in Boot

Bringing back memories of the

"good old days" to the older stu-

dents was the Einsig-Feeney scrap
at the Men's Do last Tuesday night
Ben Elnsig, it wtll be remembered.
was former boxhig instructor at this

institution bet left with the class of
*23 to enter Berkeley. While he
was there he wa^ :two years on the
boxing varsity, participating in
iiearly every inter-coHegtote tangle,

.fie graduated with the class of '23.

At present, he to ssststant trainer

tor ills local football team.
Along with thto, Binidg Aa engaged

ip the general insuzapcei business,
widi offices in t^ .t^n Nuys build-

Sngr' Fourth and Main streets.

Real Speed and a surplua of clevez

stuff characterized the feature bout

of the Men's Do last Tuesday eve-

ning between Bob Feeney, captain

of the boxing team, and Benny EMn-

zig, assistant trainer. The partici-

pants in this even kept the crowd on
their feet during the entire no-de

cision bout. They fought at 13u

pounds.

Other fast no-dectoion bouts were:

Gordy Samuelson and Hughie

Marsh, at 145 pounds; Johnny Cos-

telle and *'Milly" Mitotetn, at 133

pounds; Dwight Cummings and Joe

Dalney, at 130 pounds; Leon Whit
taker and "Doug" Doughty, at 140

pounds; George MuUaney and Dar-

rell Rader, at 165 pounds, and Bill

Hayes and George Paulus, at 17u

pounds.

All of theee bouts were fast and

showed a wealth of skill and a thor-

ough understanding of that old ad-

sge, "It to more blessed to give than

to^Teceive.**

. p"

• From the Dally Callfomian comes
word that Gordon Whlta^ 'E5, was
taken onto the varsity training table
Oc*/>ber 8.

Holly-Frosh Lineup

For Fracas Today

FoUowteg are the lineups for th

Hollywood-Frosh affair to be cele^

brated thto afternoon. By past

showings against the Varsity the

Frosh have made a name for them-

selves. A large afternoon to antici-

pated. ^
. Hollywood Froah
Johnson Ii.B ......... Roeaer
Watkins X.F Stanley

WiUtoms .... .L.G Gage
Sauera C ....... Hastings

Williams, A.... R.G. ........ Gould

Baer .ILT Moore
Sultenftiss R.E

i

i ;

Young
MiUer Q Martin
Eb^rhardt L.H Mugler

O'Neal
Edwards R.H Blaclascr

Wilto . . . . . . F .... .BlrlenbacK

Hani F Trainer

, Berlinbach

M slrose and Heliotrope Branch

^^^^^^^!^l}S!f^l^^ Rank

F. L. WA<

4323 MelroM A^^mie

[OLZ, Manager Telephone 8^7-631

i

PARAMOUNT
SANTA MONICA AT
WESTERN AVE.
HOLLY 1878

Tonight and Tomorrow

RIN-TIN-TIN in

•WHERETHE NORTH BEGINS''
HAM HAMILT6n, "F. O. B/'

Sunday and Monday

^N ALLAN PWAN PRODUCTION

^^LAWFUL LARCENY''

CIe\^er Hallowe'en Ideas

Dance Program&—Iiivitations
Favors

The T, y. Men Company
'^Character Creators of College Commoditlea^

812-14-16 South Maple Avenue—Telephone 87S-^1

"Would yon like to have our galesman call at your
Monday nigftt. meeting? Phone us I

$40

to

ns

WILSHIRE WESTERN AVENUE AT
THIRD STREET

563-48-
Tonight and Tomorrow

^CKIE COOGAN in

"CIRCUS DAYS"

Sunday and Moiiday

CLARENCE BADGER'S

'**R)ED UGHTS"
WMi ^arlo PreToat, Ray GrtffiUi, Atico Lake and

Johnnie Walker

Yon U Need A

"Tux^
.—for the dance of the 19th--i

and for the rest of the season,
'^^e're ready to see that you
have one you like and that is

absolutely correct

All the Necessary
To Go With Evening

Harris
STEIN-BIOCH SMART CUmlKS



BLEACHER RALLY
Californiaiu- urged to at-

tend bleacher rally on Moore
Field tomorrow.

&=^

GUBCA
VOLUME 5

r^

Semi-Weekly Student Publication ofthe Umversity of Cali forni a Southern Branch -fc.

CAL-U. S. C. TICKETS

This Thursday is last date

for purchase of rooters' tick^

ets for big' game.

TUESDAY, DC'
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JUDGE RUSS AVERY

IMS AI MEETING

Future Influence of So^therti

Branch Is Theme of Wed-
nesday Address

GRADUATE OF BERKELEY

Pierce Announces Assembly

As Final Opportunity for

Yell-Leader TryouU

Women's Jinks Fulfills.

Greatest Expectations
Co-Ed Dressed as Cow-

sboy Takes First

Prize

IBER 16, 1923 NUMBER 10

Judge Russ Avery of the Snpenjg/r

Court win be the speaker at the le^-

ular Associated Students Assembly

to be held tomorrow afternoon at

1 o'clock In Millspaugh Auditorium.

Judge Arery has long been a iM^rtic-

nlarly prominent and active alum-

nus of California since his grradoa-

tlon with the class of '^9.

S$E3 SOUTHERN BRANCH
talk tomorrow, dealing with

(^lifomia's development and weK^
fi^Ss, will be of special Interest to

this stndent body, as coming fro'Ji

a maa who is vitally aliv^ to the

eeds of his University and who h&»

olosely identified hioMMU with iti

progress. The heavy responsibility

which this branch of the University

Is fast assuming aild the prominent

part it Is to play in maintaining Cali-

fornia spirit and tradition will . be

ernpiiBi||94 in his address.

The flnal tryout for school yell-

leaders is also scheduled for the as-

sembly. Two men of the four se-

lected at the recent Bleacher rally

wOl be chosen by popular vote and
made assistants to the head yell-

le ler for the year. Franklin Pierce,

't% will supervise the %ntics of tiM
vocal contortionists ^ho will in-

eiade: Charley Earie, "M; Dwight
Cwmniljigs. *M: P. D. Deaaing, 'U,
and Bftt Price,- '21

TWO DANCERS ON PROGRAM t
James Bush, clever dancer, and

known as a boy wonder in this city»

where he has appeared in numerous
dance creations, U M>o on the after-

noon's program. He will be seen in
an original Chinese interpretive
dance. This specialty will be fol-

lowed with another terpsichorean
number of the eccentric- variety, fea-
turing Harry Losay and partner.
Calvin Smalley is responsible for the
securing of the dance numbers,
which will aid in assuring an excep-
tionally fine assembly.

Once again the Women's Hif Jink
has come and gone! For long weeks
the atmosphere was charged with
expectancy and mystery. For days
secret nieetings and practices were
the order of things, and 1 the ^nal
results shown to thr conglomcRrata
audience, far surpassed expectation^^i^
of even the most Imaginative. v.

The lower floor of the auditorium
was filled to capacity and a crowd
of eager spectators looked down
from tlie balcony on the spectacular
scenes below, where costumes rang-
ing frcn cowboys to sulus, includ-
ing ail the intermediate stages, and
some others, were in evidence.-

JOtn IN GRAND MARCH
Alice Early '25, served as an-

nouncer for the different acts as
they appeared on- the stage. Each
skit was a revelation in originality
aihd elaborate caetuming.
After the program* as the last

and mystery act which was prom-
feed as part of the entertainment,
Pofly Davis '26 led a grand march
across the stage, followed by ev-
eryone in the audience. This plan
^was used to make It easier for the
judges to select the* most original
costumes.

^t the conclusion of the eater-
tahii^ent tn the And, everybody ad-
journed to the Women's . Gymna-
>bM)^ whffre 'the'prises were award-
ed. A tall blond cowboy, otherwise
known as Kate BUkely ^2?, received
first prise, which coBstsfed of a pair
of bronse book ends decorated with
the "Cr seal.

Dorothy Harvey '27, attired as a

i*^ .JmAi,

—Illustrated News.
KAtE BLAKELY '27

Appoint Committee

To Organize Bureati

Of Branch Publicity

Appolntme^ of a committee to

investigate the feasibility of or-

— - gaaiaing a publicdty bursaii was the

CaliftorBta shield.

WINS FIRST PRIZE
The Physical Education Club, irith

its wild African skit, was conc#dad
to have the most original and
startling skit on the program.

. As
m result, the jndges awarded them
the California banner. Regent Blar-
garet Sartori made the presenta-
tions of all iM-izes.

More than 1500 women enjoyed
the dancing in the igh^mnaslum and
thft stick cand*' which was given
cii^ by Alice Early and her as-
sistants.

It was altogether a most hilari-

ous evening, and, in the woi-ds of
Mrs. Dorothea Mopre, "the Jinx gets
better every yeapf*

D

Half of the loU in the unit of land
south of the library, whleh the
Untversity intends to acquire have
been purchased, and now are the
property of California.

There are 60 lots in the section
beunded by Berendo, Monroe, Ver-

.

m<»nt, and Melrose streets, and all

but, 10 of the 28 lota in the 'block
between Berendo and New Hami^
shire streeu and Melrbee ana
Monroe, have been purchased by the
R€ gents of the University. JThe re-

maining property is being obtained
as rapidly as j^ossible.

Despite rumors to the contrary^
nhe University can begin no con-
atmction on the la^d until the sum-
mer of 1925,becanM of lack of suf-

ficient funds. If money for bnilding
is voted the Southern Branch at the
next meeting of the State legislature,

which meets in 1925, construction
will probably begin that summer.

Warning Gi?en That*

Students Mo^ File

;

tration BooksHegisti
!

CALENDAR
Tuesdsy, Oot. 16—Meeting of

Orama^cs Board at 1 In M. H.
113. Commeroe Club meets at 3
in H. E. 201.^Aoora tryouts at 4
In M. H. 117. Stevcna OUib meets
at 5:30 at TrlnHy paHsh housw.
Wednesday, Oct. 17—Student

assembly at 1 in audit^riunv. Man.
uscrlpt Club meets In M. H. 117
at 3. Premeds meet at 4 in 109
M. H. Cosmopolitan Club meets
at 4 In M. H. 213^ Oe Molays
meet in Y. M. C. A, at 7:30. I

Thursday, Oot 18 — Stray
Greeks fMset in auditorium at 4.

Golden Cave! meets at 2 in 8, H.
204 Foroisic tryouU in M. H.

A 4.

Warning Is given all students that
nhless their registration books are
on file in the .recorder''? office, i>ro-

ceedinfli will be' started to with-
draw all^ student privileges, ^ollow-
ing suffilclent notice^ according to L.
A. Ha^-erick, Unlrairslty r-ecorder.
Checking on all registration books
is also being sUrted to determine
whether or not the student is tak-
teff the required courses as pre-
Bi^ribed on pages 41 and 42 of, the
Bulletin.

, Each Individual student
-should be sure that he ia regularly
exempted Jn writing by the. authori-
ties, if his study list falls to Include
any of the prescribed courses. Pen-
alty for not Including such 'courses
will also be withdrawal of privi-
leges.

January graduates wlU be checlced
by grade points in accordance with
the announcement on pages 45 and
44 of the Bulletin, which provides
that not only must the student have
the required number of unlt9, but
he must ako have a C average.

Spanish Gab Form

Final Plans for Play

P'inal announcement regarding the
coming play and instructions for try-

OQts wlU be given at the Ciob Es-
panol ZMeting which vdll be held
ThorsdaTr October 15, at 4 o'clock.
Dancing and refreshments will fol-

low the bnsiness meeting.
Members are asked to watch the

bniletin board for notlco of the place
whsfe the meeting will be held.

meeting Tuesday. The mission of

the baraa^ would be to broadcast to

8«athem California newspapers in-

tonm^tkm amoerviteg U- p. S. B.
Irving Kramer '26 is etmlmuui of
the committee. Other memebrs are
F4mnklin MInck •2«, and Oretchen
Mohler '24.

Les Cummins '26, announced the
appointment of the following to the
Traditions committee: Bob Pulton
'25, cl^rman; Prank Balthis '28,

Dick Stadleman '26, V'ilbnr Johns
'25, Paul Hutchison '2«, Ivan Tag-
gart '261, Kent Blanche '26, Edward
Arnold '26, Roger Clapp '27, Zenos
Parker '25, . and Samoel Wein-
berg '27.

A communication from the Fi-

nance Board recommending the ap-
propriation of 150 for keeping in

touch with Southern California higli

schools was accepted and approved.
It was also deoided to bar budgets
not receivedrby the chairman of the
board today.

Margarec 6ary '26, was appointed
to rei^dSAht the/Women's Athletic
Board on the p^<^d5c!l in place of
Irene Palmer^4', who resigned.

Membersvpreeont at ;the meeting
w«re Les Cnmmlns '25, FranVlln

^Mlnck '25, Gretchen Mohler '25,

Fern' Gardner r25, George Courtney
*'*25, and Irving Kramer '25. SUfford
Dunlap '23, and Blmer B«ckman
were also in . attendance.

SCIENCE CLUB MEETlf4G
On Tuesday, October 16, the Sci-

ence Club will have its second meet-
ing of the school year in room 209,
Science K»I1, at 4 p. m. The meet-
ing will be in charge of the Depart
ment of Biology. Dr. Basig will

4peak on the «= >^<--^ ^>T>t,«i^ Pollen
and Human !

Tryouts For Forensic

Aiyittal Preliminaries

Take Place Thursday

Tryouts for the annual Extempore
Speaking Contest win be held
Thursday at three o'clock In room
117 Mlllspaugh hall.> Every man
going out for the event will be en-
tering a contest which will result
in the choice of one man to represent
the Southern Branch In the inter-

collegiate extemporaneous meet to
be held at the University of Southern
California, Nov. 22. .

The general topic for discussion
will be "The Agrarian Situation in
the United States," and wlU be de-
Ided into sub-topics for each man.
Each speaker will have one hour in
which to organize his material be-
fore appearing before the judges.
The first, prtce will be a gold medai,

and the second prize a silver medal.
The winner's name and University
will be engraved on the silver loving
cap and presented to that University
for one year. The school that hail

woof the cup jthe greatest number
of times will -retain It permanently
when It Is entirely inscribed with
names.

All men entering the prellmlnsry
tryouts Thursday will be reqiiired to

e a five minute speech on the
Agrarian itien".

s^^lect- ^'

Brilfiant : ^ird Blows

Beikele]^ Broadsides

To Sou hem Campus

For those wl o want to know why
Marie changed ler brand of lipsticks,

what happened to the lad^ who was
A. W. d. L., h )w the hinge's broad-
sword got nick 9d, or details of the
sartorial accou rements of

^the In-^

habitants of thi Dark Continent^ to
morrow is thel time to learp, say
the vendors of ttie V^aerable Bird.

In Qtl^er wo ds, with hjer usual
fluttering of va: legated plmhagw, and
customary twltt Bring of bright some-
things—^ pthei words, •*1*ha. Pelican
comes out Wed lesday".

Pelly U supplied bountifully with
humoi',*Bnd sone thrilling stories,
-notably one by EHnor Sin. A con-
trlbuUoir whlct will Interest some
of the olfier stu( ehts Is '^Sparks from
the Flm,'* by 5tuart Ward, '24. a
former student of U. C. S. B., now
at Berkeley.

L WILL ACT

ON SaECTION OF A

Economic Expert to

Discuss Commercial

Future of the West

E SPEAKS AT

FIFTY SI NUPIN

FORENSIC RALLY

Conduct AdUitioiiAl Rally
ThinrMfAy] in M ti. -11

7

For Laie Entranlt

With more thin ftfty gaen already
signed lip and jmaay more signstT-
Ing their ttteaU on of doing so, work
Is well iindor t ay in the Southern

Senior Student WMl Head the
Conunittee for Advertise-

ment of Southern Branch

NAME FIVE CANDIDATES

Director Will Be paid Position

And Placed on Com-
petitive^ Basis

Debating sqwi^
signup rally will bo

y afternoon at S
17 Mlllspaugh HaU.
men who have not

p will be givoa ••

This is ^e- final

1 men who are in*

nslcs are urged to

Branch Varsity
An additional

eonducted Th
o'clock I|k room
At that time at
already Mgned
ehanoo to do s
opportunity snd
terested in for
be there.

>At present th* men on the squad
are busy with beir blbiiographles.
The ^uaition U r debate this r»ar»
**Hesolved, Thi t congress should
have the power to n^lify declsiona
of the Suprenfe CJourt by re-enact-
ing laws dedarid unconstitutional,'*
Is one that is ol decided current in-

terest aufi win c itall much work on
the partiof th ctrguers.
Coach Marsh is planning to take

his men throuf1 extensive training
this yaari trainii g them individually
In all the bran ;hes of argumenta-
tion. Several p actlce debates will

be held and tn outs for the team
will be cpndncled fa 'about three
weeks,^^ince tl eflrst intercollegfc

ate encounter 0c esn't take place un-
til Febru|iry, the TO^n >m have sev-
eral months of extensive training,.

At the Associated Students' Coutt-

cUjnBoUng* tonight at 7 o'clock a

plan to organise a publicity bureau

for the Southern Branch wlU be pre-

sented. Approval of the plan will

probably follow, especially If student
body flnances^will x>crmlt It
The purpoBO of the proposed or-

ganization is to send news of cam-
pns happenings and people to all

nj^wspapers in Sonthern C^ifomia
ty news-letter and mat ^^rvice to

stlapMite interest in th^ Southern
Branc'h.

A aenior student publicity director

wUl probably be selected by the
council if the plan is accepted, who
will havo throe juniors as chief as-

sistants, to correspond with the sys-

tem that has proved very efficient

at the Berkeley Branch. This sal-

aried director, responsible only' to

tho' coancll, will have complete
charge of the bureau. Five names
have* iilready been proposed for this

office.

Many large colleges havo such
publicity organizations. The bureau
at Berkeley sends news throughout
the United SUteo. This year's

budget for the work is nearly $2000.

The financial problem, will present
the greatest difficulty if the propo-
sition is attempted here.

Underclassmen vrfll bo organised
to aid and gain experience in the
worlc, so that development of th«
boroan will not be retarded through-
any lack of helpers.

Present and future economic pos-

sibilities in the Western states nnd
in California esifeclally, will be tbe

subject pf an address to be deliver-

ed by Mr. John Lathrop, prominent
lecturer and journalist, at the next
meeting of the Commercial dub on
Tuesday, October 16, at t o'clock.

In room 201 Home Economics btilld-

ing. "The Challenge of the West" Is

the subject of the lecture.

Mr. Lathrop has been an active

newspaper writer on economic prob-
lems In Europe and South America,
as well as -in this country, and *«,

. therefore, well qualified to discuss
the future of the West from a
world-wide viewpoint He was cop-
nected with a New York paper prior

to coming to Los Angeles, and is at

present an editorial writer on the
Los Angeles Express. Ho is also s
lecturer on journalism In tho Uni-
versity of California. Extension Dt
vision. ' >

All students and factulty members
who are Interested in economic sub-
jects are invited to attend tho meet-
ing.

Varsity m Hard Workout
Fcnr Game With Loyola

Next Saturday

SCRIMMAGE ON DECK

LOeiZE

Student Leaders Deplore
Lack of Support at

Wednesday Rallies

Freshman President

Knowledge of </*»

Bench Paintinir Episode

*<i

E RULES FOR

Clinton Miller on. •

Program At Altmmi

LuiKheoii tbis Weet
Luncheon for members of the

California. AlumAl Association will

Elite. 6» South Flo-

:15 Thursday, Oct
of the association

and Robert Sibly

ager ^f the ass

be held at the
wer sy-6et, ot 1
18. All memben
hre Invited.

Speakers ioir tlie ocasion will be
Clinton E. MiUe • '00," pres;ident of

the California 4^umni Association,

'OS, executive man-
iation. *

The purpose oi the meeting is to

promote acquaintance among the
alumni In land aiound Los Angeles.
Just what the alsoclatlon is doing
and plans to d(j will also be ex-

plained and discs seed.

A state-wide oi mpalga is bow on
to encrease laen bership in the or-

Jutlve Manager Sib-

state and holding
various cities in
interest in the

ganization. Exe
ley is touring th(

meetings in the

order to promot|»

movement
Any person whA has had one year

of wt>r kin the

rations for tha.

so by phoning

University, either

pX, Berkeley or>it Los Angeles, is

eligible to memlfership in the as-

sociation.

Thoeo who desire to males reser*

As jthe houses wlUch offer ac-

comodations to the students at-

tending the University are privately
owned and operated, a number of
regulations have been adapted by ^

the Associated Women Students
with the 4^sistance of Dean
Laughlin.

Students changing addresses should
notify the offloo of* the' Dean of
Women prior to milking^the change.
Young women are not permitted to

-live in apartments unchaperoaed.
•^ Men and women attending the Uni-
versity are prohibited from residing
In the same house.
Study hours are to be maintained

between 8 p. m. and 7 a. m,, and
no callers are to be entertained
after 10 p.'.m. except on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday evenings.
Concemlngt the^*night-out" sched-

ule. Freshmen are allowed two week-
end engagements, one interchange-
able with a mid-week engagement.
Sophomores may have two week-
end engagements and one mid-week^
and Juniors and Seniors may use
their own discretion.

A student self-goVermont organi-
zation I'S advisable In every house
where there are living five or more
students. Individual housee may
adopt regulations based on^ condi
tions in the houses concerned.

Paintingjihe Big 'C bench last
Thursday n!|ht was in direct oppo-
sition to the sentiment of the Fresh^
man class, and wo, as a class, apolo-
gise for any Freshman that may
have boon connected with the act,**

was the statement mado by Fnank
MoKellair '27, in a note addftssed
to Director. B. C. Moore, fotHwing
the em^rlnf of the Big •*€" bench
last week.
McKeUar also said that thO Fresh-

men vrlshed to disclaim responsibil*
ity for the affair, unless It were
definitely proven tfwr the painting
was done by men of the Frosh class.

He based this view up<Hi certain
other painting Jobs which have
taken place recently upon the cam-
pus, and over which there still hangs
considerable obscjxrity as to tho
guilty paities.

The willingness which Freshmen
showed to clean the bench and re-
move the desecrating green paint,
Friday morning, would lead one to
suspect that parties other than
Freshmen n^ght have been impli-

cated in tile matter Thursday nlgftt
Several score Froah labored with
sandstone and gasoline to remove
the offending green dye, which had
been liberally daubed over the bench
and the stand In the center of the
Itfen*8 :ihzad.

Pending any conclusive knowledge
as to the culprits, members of the
administration and the Sophomore
Vigila|ite committee have withheld
any punitive measures.

An inquiry-wfll be made tomorrovr

ll 4 o^clock on tN athletic field as

to where tho Cub student body has

boon mislaid.

At the second rally of the year, aa
attempt will be made to locate the

California spirit that is known lb bo

present on the local cantpus, and to

turn 'that spirit to some acconnt in

support of tho football team. Tho
rally Wiil take pla6e in tho bleth-
ers at 4 o'clock tomorrow.
NEED DRASTIC ACTION
The fact that only 204, ftt>m a stu-

dent body of 4000 pins, turned out
to support the first (football game of

the season^ last Saturday, is felt by
student body leaders to demand dras*

tic\ action.

Coach Jimmy Cllne will address
the rooters, according to Tell
Leader Franklin Pierce '26, as the

principal event of the afternoon. The
assistant yell leaders will be on the
job, and there will probably be other
snappy talks by various student
body notables.

TEAMS WILL SCRIMMAGE
Scrimmage will take place on the

field: students should take advant-

age of the opportunity to famfiiarlao

themselves with the men and their

style of play, in order to be able to

beior enjoy the irames they attend,

as weU is gtve more effective snj^
port.

Saturday next the Cubs play
Loyola oh Moore Field, and, t>egln-

ning with this game, an effort will

be made to bring large crowds of

Cub supporters to all the Varsity
games.

SONG DAY TO BE

Frosh Women Asked

To Feed Wedi

to

A.

inncheoa may do
^88-950 or Metro-

politan 6-000. Thi rs. will be a charge
of ll.&O per plate

ArtCItibMVUKHve

Dance Fy Freshmen
Art Club sctlvitisfl for the ensuing

year are being plai ned by the various
of^cers and com nlttees. The first

STOnt, an Informi I tea sad dance,
in: honor of the Freshmen artists,

wi31 be gi 3or In the Fine Arts
A Club Ja ug

ied, to be gi^ en about Thanks-

Men's Glee CItib Is

Planning Big Year

Radical changes in the Men's Glee
Club are now being effected according
to officers of the club. New pins
will be sported by those fortunate
enough to claim membership. To-
day hhs been set as the time for
submission of- designs from all

jewelers.

A committee has been appointed
to see about reconstructing tlie by-
laws, and according to prediction, a
R6d Letter Year Is expected for U.
C. S. B. -songsters.

Two high tenors and two low bas-
ses are wanted at once. Any man
who considers himself eligible should
make an appointment to try out with

Freshmen women are invited
a supper given by the Y. W. C.
at the Indian Village, opposite the
Athletic field Wednesday, October
1, from 4-7, to organize a Freshman
unit

According to a cufltom Of tho Uni-
versity, the lower cla5<)women form a
commission to oecome acquainted
with the work bi the campus Y» W.
C. A. They elect their own officers
-and a representative to sit on tho
regular association cabinet Through
this organization, which meets
throughout the year, the Freshmen
are brought in closer contact with
the University.

Women planning to attend are
asked to sign up In the "T" hut or
leave a note for Betty Knight '26,

in the mailbox. ^

Cosmopolitan Club

Announces Meeting

Cosmopolitan Club will hold a bos-
Iness meeting K^ednesday. October
17, in room 213 of Mlllspaugh Hall.
After the regular bnsiness Is dis-

posed of, Les Cummins will speak-
AH regular members are asked to

be present ^AH students wishing to

become members should see Daisy
Law .^ , in charge of the
membership drive.

Tomorrow begins California's tra-

ditional song day in every class

throughout the day. "Hail to Co-
lumbia" wiH be sung in accordance
with tiie custom of the last two
years.

Song leaders are usually chosen
from the various classes, who make
It their btislness to know what the
song wiU be'and to lead the class In

the singing. This method avoids a
great deal of confusion and saves a
great deal of time.

The Instructors, on the whole, taks
an active part in this dem^istiUtlon
of Californja^spirit, ainr^lni soma

fe^Illing to allow slugiug^at

the beginning of the claas hour -ev-

ery day. If instructors are willing,

the students should take advttncago

of this privilege, as California's

songs should be sung on every pos-

sible occasion.

Dean Charles H. Rleb^r recently
said: "Not only does the singing of

California songs serve as a big Cko*

tor in developing a stronger Univer-
sity spirit but I find that it also

tends to make the <f^ss as a whole
more alert and recaytlve,"

The words of tomorrow's song
are:

HAIL TO CALIPOHNIA
Hail to California, Alma Mater deax«-«

Sing the joyful chorus,
Sound It t6x and near,

Itallylng 'round her banner—
We win never falU

California Alma Mater Hail! HaU!
HaUt

Hall to California, qtieen In whom
we're blest

Spreading light and goodness ovsx;

all the We?^
rightlnr *nekatb her standard-^
We shall sure prevail—
California Alma Mater Hafl! Hallt

Haill

HOLD RECEPTION
Friends of tha. Sooy-Chandler

Summer School wore present at aij

informal ^^(^^•^^''^'o »^ *Vi.-> v*.,^

Gallery, on tl

13, from 3 ui.

"Vf.
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FIGURE IT OUT
WITH jKiolfiiQfi: cheers that rocked the rooters' hats on

the heads of the few memberg of the Pep Band that
had them, the massive audience that attended the Cub-

S^ Diego Teachers' College battle Saturday would have split
*the ears of the players on the field ii they hadn't Wd their
headgears on. ^
A royal turnout of 20i out of a student body of 4000 were

present to view the strrwing of the Teachers' remains about
the grounds j». the locals won. At times tlt^ cheered, often
lustily. Regret was voiced by some that a few more loyal,
Califomians were not, present, but it was thought that the^-'
had somethinr^JDore important to 'do, such as attending the
U. S. C.*Nevada game.

However, after thre^ weeks of hard trainifig and by dint of
real fighting, the Cubs won tiie first important figlxt of the
season. The Branch coaching staff, that is as Tine as any in
Southern California, was well pkMUied at the support given
the University varsity, in fact, they were grumbling all after-
noon. It was fine to see such an enthusiastic crowd rallying
behmd the eleven that is exerting eveTy fiber to become a
winning crew. The colorful caps of the rally committee
surely lent spirit tq the afternoon, wherever they were. It
-would have been nice to have seen more to match Ihe few
that were at the game.

At this time of the week most of those students who have
been reminded that the varsity played Saturdav, are busy
pointing their fingers at everyone but themselves. *Tasaing
the buck," shifting th^responsibility, is always a merry little
game in itself.

However, the fact remains that the afternoon was spent
away from the gridiron by over 3500 students, while eleven
men, who are supposed to comprise THEIR team, to be
THEIR representatives, toiled and sweated and fought t6
bring honor and victory to the Universij^ which 4000 students
attend. .

News of the Week

Piffle andPatter
By Lss P^n9

ABOUT THE EARLY BIRD
is the thief of time," and "he who

hesitates is lost.

Two perfectly good working theories are incorpor-
ated inta the above statement. Both are expressive of the
truth, whole and nothing but. Apply them to the current
sale of rooters' tickets, and you should evolve the cdnclusiona
that '"the early bird gets the worm."

All of which is intended to remind students that the ticket
sale closes Thursday of his week. A small proportion of peo-
ple on the campus, who fully intend to purchase tickets, are
procrastinating. They will want to be among those present
on November 10, but they haven't bought their admissions
yet

Which leads us to ask, "Eventually, why aot now?" Those
who put off their purchases are n^erely insuring a grand rush
on the la^ day of the sale. Peiiiapis November 10 looks
rather far off. It is not Maybe the price looks large. It is
down to absolute minimum.
No able-bodied, right-minded man or woman who ever at-

tended college, or thought that they would, will want to miss
the fiercest carnage on the Pacific coast this year.

Yet, certain members of the student body may have to pay
more than they expect or desire to piy, miless they revive
and take advantage of the opportunity to putchase rooters'
tickets NOW.

BUILDING FIRM FOUNDATION

WE are building sound foundations here, when we put
our Freshmen and Sophomores to work in the activi^es
that they will have to direct later. Stability and ef-

ficient management result from such apprenticeships, be-
cause, by this system, the underclassmen learn how, through
practical experience, long before they have to manage ac-
tivities.

The fittest survive in such a system^ for a man's abilities arc
observed best when he is actually engaged in the work, and
the able workers are selected ter the important positions.
The Cub Califomian and athletic jnana^ers and chairmen of
nearly all the student body conunittees are being and will be
selected henceforth from the ranks of the students who have
had previous experience.

The ysune oyfils of ths Cub Of-

ftos. jie^lin ^ rfsss ^ rsmarH tib«t

eiMuntel mskst a lot of thrngs look

filos bssMss bathroom ftxtyrss.

® (f ®
The latest Biimbsr contrtbutsd to

the Cub's s<mf contMt is in the

classical clsst:

My red Irish noes.

Ths biggest Bose that blows.

Tou can iearch ererywhere,

But none can compars,
With my red Irish nose.

Snoiigh is snoufh, if not mors so.

«) O ^
Francis Rosd« our Poly 8ci shark,

wants to know if Uoyd Georoe
Hasnt some ulterior wiotivss Ineonv*

\ng to the United 8tatss st the pres-

ent tim^ Sure he has. He wan^jed

to oet World Series reports first

hand.

AUTUMN SONG
By I. Gotenough

Ah, to glide gayly o'er the field,

Clad in those gym suit fi. V.D.'s.

Ah, to grs^t the coldest xnomfog.

With a hearty tickling sneese.

Ah« to stand around and Khlrer,

Fanned by a «oft cool brees^
Ah, to greet the coldest morning,

Clad is those gym. B.V. D.'s.

Campus
i»»»»**#i»#»»< »»»##i#»»»#^>»##<^i»#
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Fraternity:
And Sor>rlty Briefei
By TNCRESik RUSTEMEYKR

]

The Biitmore wm be the'sfiSA«.i^

a tormal daace, gttmk Thursday ers-

ning hy Bigna lAlph* Kapps soror-

ity, as its secoid msh affair.

Gamma Lamh i Phi sorority's sec-

ond rush aflaflr ' rUl be a seml-formsi

jlancs at the Soaset Csayon Coantry
pluh, Wednesda:

Phi Sigma
^ye a formal
Arm9 hotel

^er 1$,

ereping.

S gma sorority will

( aoce at ths Holton

Fr|day erenlAg, Octo>

Chi Omega 8o|>orlty will entertain

Alumni and ' nn [lees with a tea at

the home of I> tris Fredericks this

afternoon.

Chi 'Omega ic»rority has a nMr
home at 1037 nIw Heli<»trope driye.

I
Postscripts

The rooters' speolal tnHn will H%-

duds Pullmafis, sbssrvatlofi, Aintr^

etc* Why not • eoupls. of box oars
for ths boys who have spent thsir

llowanesaf

Ths Chief of Police, as main as-

sembly spaaker, has been snceseded
by a Superior Court judga. To com-
plete the serlet, It is arranged to

hava an eminent criminal take the
ttaga at ovr next assembly.

CO
A cowboy outfit took first prlzs at

ths recant jlnka. fudging frosfi rs-

porla of tthsr con>petitors, we prs>

sums there were no men among ths
Judges.

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
71S Heliotrope Drive
North of Melross

Ousrsnteed Shoe Repairing at
Guaranteed Prices

WORK BACK SAME DAY

mh

DeiU tororitT's second

be. a bridge tea oa

)f l^turday, Octo-

Howls ofthe Cub

^k*-

RALLY m THE bIfachERS
THE bleacher rally set for tonxorr, afternoon at ^ o'clock

is designed to engender epirit in support of the Ciib
eleven, in preparation for the fgacas Saturday with

Loyola College, and to practice Califohiia songs and yells.
Practice is needed in order, first of all, t^at many rooterp may
learn the words, then render them with the proper snap and
volume of sound.
The rallies on Wednesday afternoons are University, af-

fairs, and should be attended by every student who can be
there. An interesting time is afforded, but the fact that ev-
ery Cub's support is needed should draw the crowd. The

idents in the bleachers may watch and study the teams
action at these rallies, as well as take part in what our

i^ders hope will be high-powered rooting and singing. Cam-
Vn«i m- ' omen are wanted in the bleachers at tomor-

By JOHN f. COHEE, ^24

With verdant paint -the Freshmen

, quaint aroused the wrathful

Soph:
They're Borrf now, but anyhow, they

had to semb it off

Some foxy ginks observed tne Jinx,

lis 6aid; it pleased the eye—
The winner, lad, was treuser-clad,

even as you and I.

Tomorrow how ws fafte a row—at

four we rally '^oimd;

Coach OUns will speak and We shall

6eek to make that Oski sound.

Assembly, too—'.^'11 yell a few;

Judge Avery comes—a grad:

One Bush will prance a fancy dance,

and nian, it isn^t badt

You mall-box hounds, your hunting
grounds are changed, as you
flhan fee;

South HalJ's the track for A to Mc,
and north for Me to Z.

These newsy guys will organise to

tell the g«»nenal pub
About oar gang"—you get thehang?—

the California Cub.

Theta Phi
rush affair win
the afternoon

her 20.

Sfgma Alpha Kappa sorority an-

tertained wit h(. tea last Saturday

afternoon, from |4 to 4 o'clock, t Its

home.

Phi Delta Pi lotority entertained

friends and ms lees Saturday eve-

ning with a forpaal dance at the Uni-

venslty CSub.

Sigma Pi ffatsmlty entertained

friends with a dance at the Frater-

nity House
October 12.

Ifii t Friday evening,

Univeraity Barber Shop
•as North Heilott»pe Drive

Expert Service
Ladles' Hair Bobbing

Bristol Laundry Agenoy
8hoe Shining

Today's Best
Fred Moyer is dodging this, gag

sjnce the last psrty ha was ont
Fred—That m^n is the uefiest

person I ever saw.
His Dsnclng Partner— H u« r , Fred-

die, ycj forget yourse ^

Kappa Tau Fh! Fraternity an-

nounces the plepgtng of Mr. Cecil

Barton. .

Phi Sigma Silma' Sorority, Zeta

chapter, ann<nin<es tha-mafHaga or

U. C. graduate, to

Josep Sokolow, ( raduate of -^XJ. S. C.

Mr. and Mra. >^ okolow win be at

home at 1639 N^dgemont.

Pi Epsllon

tertained its

tihe home of

afternoon of

^•SERVICE OUR MOTTO^

Blae'n Gold

Shop
C N. WAITE, Proprietor

710 Heliotrope Drive

BARBER SHOP
SMOKERS' SUPPUES

MANICURING
TOILET ARTICLES

Special ftpartment for Ladles
Hsir Bobbing, Curling,

Facials, Etc.
Ladies' Work by Appointment

J

iljlpha Sorority su-

ms iee« with a tea at

Oltdts Blake on the

Tht r?j.day, Oct. li.

Pi Epsllon Aitha'S' second rusn

i^ffair win be a fiance at the Holly-

wood Couiitry Cfib, Friday avaning.

Oct. 19.

LOST—Alpha Bitzm. Pi sorority pin

(it Jinks. Flhder communicate
with Hassl Ttlion. Reward.

I

CUB BAHBER SHOP
UP-TO-DATE
EsQh Customer

Bobbed
Monica Blvd.
heliotrope

lor
SANITARY.

Clear Towel
Hair

4£&o Santa
Corner

f

1

The

College

Hang-out

Deforestation of Female
Necks Alarms Cub Swains

Have you noucea the steady upward trend of the umuci:
line on the feniim'lie neck? Bald-headed men and bare-
necked women are' how quite the stuff. Bare-necked, Anna*-
bel,^
—

^not barely; or do you know what necking means? Well,
finirf and pass, as Mag Widdemer says.
The feminine ppecies now know the disappointment ex-

perienced by the bald-headers when they attempt to aid
meditatlOB by stroking the departed^
tresses, or by running a thoughtful
finger through those long ^lihort

hairs on the aape of the neck,
"No tin^" wails the late eight-

o'clocker, "couldD't take time to

even shave my, neck this morning.
Hope Fred doesn't sit behind me,
but I Iknow he will. I look like a
barbed-wire tence." The man who
hates to shave will he seconded by
tha woman who's sorry she bob-
bed it

P40-TAIL% MEBBE7
It's appalling, though, how the

hair line has crept ap on us. The
old Zulu bobs in their wildest days
were never like the shingle-bobs.
When they dlsi^tered Tut-ahnk-a-
m«n it looked for a while as though
the "ayeS'^had it. But now, with
the hirsute area rooeding daily, the
women' looking sr' war-party of Co-
manches, all decked out in scalp-

locks. Maybe the top-knot is an in-

cipient queue.

Soma.men like the present style
—Well, it isn't bad In itself, but it is

dangerous in view of the. complica-
tions that may^ develop. About the
time the womaia, in their pursuit of

freedom, abjure hair altc^ether, and
the furring youth finds the simili-

tude of an ostrich egg reposing on
his shoulder, ike in^ sigh for the
good old well-uph4pl6tered head once
more. •

fi

1^^

Uom that the R«|:ents hare pur

chased half of the new anit <if land

for us, j>erhaps the fourth year m ill

be granted soon.

RUSH'S HOME
BAKERY AND

LUNCH
Servea Tkoae Good
Sandwi^ftea sind

Also Small French Paatry

669 Heliotrepe Drive

M

I -.

Duncan, Vail Co.
Established ias§

730-732 SOUTH HiLL ST.

I>rawlng Materials,
Artiste' Suppiiaa,
Picture Frarhing

• OOFOLi) aTANbaaDt im lower paicsD FBMa

Wrinnwatb aPaiker

hf nres" Hamer, Pennsylvania^
footban csptaia

Matters ntPendom
make all Paricers

As well as thefamous Duofold

Ngw P^ofcer D. Q.—Scudcati' Special,^
WHEN 3^oo boy a^PailEfr Pen of any

modeL at any price, you are gettiDg

a standard that never eadeted before the
Parker Duofold was created; and whi^
czista today only in the Parker make.

Parker's k>wer piiced tdack pens are like

PlarkerDoofold in even^hing save the sizeand
point. Yet even their points are tipped with
NATIVE Tasmanian Indium and polished
to the smoothness of a costlyjewel bearingr

Onlythe Parket ctafts-gmM is trained to tnake Doo*
fold quality, and Ih's same aUn prodocw all othsr

Psnstoob

^1

« i
i

i

- = «•

tfyoQ'
tel, flashing black tips and 23>y«ar polnt<—get Paiksr
I>Dafold, |7. (Duofohi Jr^ ot Lady Docloldp $5.)

Sr yon want Doofold's rlassic lines abd writtx^ hiA-

•Qce in a low-priced black pen of good sise, get the
asw PadBOT D. <^ sfx^daUy made for Stu-

Any near-by pen counter can supply you. g:^^^,* l^^lfc'JS
But be eote the pen Is stamped ^'Qeo.&Paxw t pttt •ttp fro
ktf^ifyoawaat ths new-day improveaoents. CaprdniMrwSwHb

THK PARKER PEN COMPANY
JANESyiLLB, WIS.

A

foacAunr

Wilson Drug Co., 100 8. Vermont Ave.
Paflcer Pharmacy, 1644 N. Vermont Ave.
Aiexadria Drug Co., 6001 Hollywood Blvd.

May Drug Co., 4330 Melrose Ave.
Co^perstive Book Store—^n Campus

I

Greirory's Fountain Pen Service
«,

The Home of Parker Difofold
We Repair All Makea of Fountain Pen%

713 SOUTH BROADWAY, LOEWB STATE BUILDING
BRANCH 400 SOUTH HILL STREET

All University Dance!
Friday, 19th, HoIl3rwood Women's Club

Assessment $1.00

Sorenson's Cub Serenaders
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Bronze

Seals

On

Wooden

Shields
We have just receiv-

ed a shipment o£

CALIFORNIA
SEALS nicely

mounted on WOOD
SHIELDS — ask to

see them at our

CAimiA BEARS

DEFEAT OLYMPICS

U. S. C. and Stanford AUo
Win In WMk-End

Prnctiee filU

Sporting

Goods
counter. We want to

show jrou our line of

Sporting Goods such

as TENNISTL/e^.

ETS, BALLS and

TENNIS SHOES,

etc«

Students

"Co-opera

tive

Book

Store

Neit to die Tens Coorts

onize Your Own

Book Store -

L

In a game replet* with tiirills

tke Olfm^ic club ni«t defeat at the
hands ctf the BnilxM Saturday after-

noon by A i«-0 score. While the
Bears iprere hetng -entertained, the
n. 8.t c. Trolan wtuB smashinc:
through ibd around the Nevada
team and eucceeded in rlnfiag np
88 polttte to the Wolf Pa«k'fl roose-
e«r. Stiutfofd completely annihi^
lated Santa Clara 65-0.

WITTElr ^TARS
The Mily touchdown in the

CaXlforaJarOl7Bq;>Jo game was seored
in the fourth quarter by Jack Witter
who carried the lisskln fourty-five
yards in three attempts. Bill Blewett

»t4y^ln Loa Angeles, There will be
a iMinauet at the Biltmore«,a trip

to the moTing picture studios, and
the climax will he box seiits at the
Callfomia-U. 8. C. game Noyember
10. The meetings of the confer-
ence Will be held at the UnlTerslty
Club.

Les also talked to Jack MeniU,
chairman^ of the California JUUy

I
Cotattlttes, and Ray Hurley, yell

leader,, regarding the rally that is

to be held here the di^ before the
XJ. 8. C. %ame. It ie planned' to
have Monahaa speak at this assem^

aocounted for three pomte In the f^^'
,^^^^ ^^ ^^^"^ ^" *«*^ ^«

third Period hv iww>t4«-. i>^ k*!. 1
^^^*^ studenU in California songs
and yels, at which time he mUl get

Results of Berkeley Trip

Outlined By Les clummins
Back from Berkeley after a three-day eiay. Leg Ciiromins

25t gave out the reaaons for his trip to ^e northert cani-
pus. CuxnmlBS went north to MJonfer with Wm. Monahan '23
Preeident ot ihe California Student Body, retarding the meet^
V f^ i

Pacific Coast Conferefice Presidenis, which will be
held in Los^Angeles the first week in Noveitber with S. B U
C. and U. 8. C, acting as joint hosts. Plais were made for
claterate entertainment of the Stu-^—

-

dent Body FresiHents during their

Steveiis Club Holds

Second Supper and

Entertainment

Opportunity

evening's enf

for enjoying a^ fine

inment is offered

thir<} ^riod by booting the bal|
across the atick from a distaotCe of
forty y^rds and twice dupUeated
this feat in the fourth quarter.

California's line held like a brick
wall on the defense and the de-
cislre victory Ater the whirlwlna
Olympic club team is chargptf to

the line smashing ability of Jack
witter; BiH Blewetfs success in dropi
kicking, and th^ all around charging
ability of the team.

TROulAMTimN LOOSE
The tetunwork displayed by the

Trojans againet !^evada showed much
improvement over that of last week
against t^e Sagehens. The Trojan
backs. Dolley, Anderson, Newman
kind Campbell worked In perfect
)iarmon^ throughotft the Btmtleluid
the boys rrosi^Neva<u did not have

to Episcopaliaijs, aad all othjers in-

terested, who Attend a meeting of I

^°*^ "*® "*® lower ooxes lor large

a yxi^iA *^.f»v^ I
«Bvelopes ai»d bundles. In this wfty

jnuch of the confusion can be pre-

ISim OF MAIL

BOXES IS SHIFTED

Chaofe in LocalioB Wai Do
Away With the Prevalent

Crowded! Conditioii

|n er^er to mvoid the present eon-

fusion and crowding at the mail
boxcfl, the box*^ -£i»om A—IP and
G

—

U^ will be mov*d to the eonth
corridor in Mlllspaugh Hall tomor-
row morning. Boxes Me—-SI and
Bm—Z will remain In the north cor-

rid<^r.

It is suggested that students look

through -their mail and then move on
instead of talking to their friends
in front of the mail boxes, and that
they use the lower 5oxe« for large

PAGF "HREB

CUB^
Touchd^

THE

Oesash Heuaerson played his re-

$trr^ aqttsd the first half and Ne-
vada took advantage of the fact
by gaining ground time after time
However, ^aa sooa as the regulars
went In tile deeert boys found that
tli^ey were not quite equal to the
oecastofl^.

aTANFORO tWAMP^S SAINTt
Little can be said in regard to the

Stanford-SanU CIi»|l track meei ex-
cepting the fact that the Santa Clara
agregation was «inaply outclassed
in every p^iase of the game.
Coach Kerr plajr^ his sabe in the

second half but eoon replaoed them
hy the regalars when he saw th»t»
they were ttot doing effective work.

Step bj step CalifonUa and U. S.

C. are proving their strength. -The
quest ion is. "Which is The
strongerr* Only time will telL

a line upon the quality of Benth-
em Branch student* in this Ac-
tivity, -r

Jack Merritt will meet the Cub
Rally Oemmlttee in the morning of
November 9, and pla^ will be fln-

• ished concerning the ieatiiig ar-
rangements for the game. The lo-
cal committee will function at the-
game along with th^ northern com-
mittee.

Les brings back word that men
will have to^ear white shM0, bhct;k
bow ties ^d rooters' hats if they
wish to sit in the rooting section.
There are 2400 seau allotted -to
"Oaf' rooeters and they are situated
right opposite the fifty-yard line.
Dave Forrest '23, manager oi the

Cailfornia-aiee Club, tasted tO/Les
about the evening on the local cam-
pus that they plan to give. Forrest
stated that, remembering die wiirm
reception the Glee Club received
last year, they are looking forward
to coming again.

Cummins and Staffford Dunlap
made the trip to Berkeley together.
They left last Thursday and got
back the following Sunday. Duh-
lap spent mopt of his time looking
over the northern OD-op. and at-
tending to business details in gen-
eral. He also attended a meeting
of the Student Affairs Ceramittee.

the Stevens Ol|b; to be held tonight
at the Trinit*^ Episcopal^ Parish
House on Melrese and Berendo.
Bishop Steves of the Diocese of

Loa Angeles, wto proved very popu-
lar at the fin* -gathering, has ar-
ranged to be iresent this evening
Calvin Smalley,
announces that
Cormac.k of St.

presidrat'4>f the club
Dean Williams Mc-
Ptura Pro-Cathedral

will also be on» of the guests and
speakers of the

In' addition, a
evening.

trio o| entertainers^
including Phyllli Hansen. Helen B^c-
Neal and Jack Abbot, students of
the University, will give /about an
half hour of entertainment. Phillls
Hansen, who ne id not be Introduced
to tJilverslty s udents, will give a
innslcal readin r: Helen McNeal
whose pleasing whistling ia the re-
cent Benefit pn gram wfll not soon
be forgotten, w U give a solo, and
Jack Abbot will present a violin solo.

.
The box stipi er plan which has

proven so succ jssfut in the past,
will be used thii year. Al|. of those
who stay to fn pper are gsl^ed te
bring some contnt>utiQa to th^ aieal,
either fa the forln of the food itself,
or a oontributioaifdr the supper fund.
Informal dancing will close the
evening.

vented.

According to authorlti^, the prob-

able reason for. mail lost is because
people do not conform to the mail-

box rules, which Are:

1. Mail must be written on regu-

lar else envelopes or collateral

cards.

2. The date muet be in the lower
left-hand comet^pf the «nvelo|iB.

3. Mail wilt not b^ left in^he
boxes longer ihan one week.

Students are requested not to open
mail that is not^^dresse^ to them,
and not to remove maU that does <

not belong to them.

BLUE * CROSS
DRUG CO.

WUl Give You One of Thote

Art Club

Many
ins For

Affairs

New Members Invited

To Campus De Molay

All newTomers to the TTniversHy
who belong to the De Molay have a
chance to meet ^feUow members
through the local De Molay Club.
According to Dave Ridgway •26.

the club's leeder during the past
year, soctaJ functions will diatla-
nish the activftlee of the coming
year in order to realise the purpose
of the chrtK wliich !» to acquaint
campus men who represeat the vari^
©TO chaptem with each other.
Twenty-fiVe came out for the first

meeting of the year,' which was held
^fbr the purpoee of reoEganlsatlon.
The next meetli^ will be held
Wednesday, October 17, at 7:ZQ p.
m.. At the Y. M. C. A. Offieexe will

be elected far the coming year.
Plana for a dance will be arranged
after the election.

Semi-Formal Planned

At HbUyvood Club

The Women^s Clitb of Hollywood
will be the scene of the flrit seml-

tormal of the season, given ex-

clusfvely for University studenta

Friday Oeleber If.

two snappy specialty acta will be
presented during the evening. Doreen
TSirrier, seven year old movie star,

who Jias just finished a picture with
Mary Plckford, will appear in a
special feature but the nature of the
other act Is shrouded In mystery.
Sorensoa's Serenaders, who are

playing at Jensen's MJBlrose Theatre
tonight and Wednesday, will split

the atmosphere with its tuneful syn-
copations.

A limited number of hide may be
secured from members of the or-

chestra or at the Co^p. therefore
students are advised to get their
bids at the earliest opportunity.—^Ad.

Eyeetrain W3I Cmu«
H^dacheg

Headache le one ef the great-
est enemlee of maeklnd. Many
endvire ithia distressing aUment
wKhout thought of Its origin.

The majorl^ of all heedeehes

tare
caused by defective eyes.

With proper ataesee all distress*
Ing pains vanleh^

HAVE YOUIt EVES EXAMINED

Art Club
ialtiAl nesting
day afterseoB,

Arts Hall.

was elected pree^

emeeter, and

iMeeie at the
t)ie year, held Frl-

»er 12, in Fine
»thee Chsiker *24.

>nt tor the winter^
White '24, inM

lee president SecreUry-treasirer
of the club to Jafck Burgee *25.

.
J*ck Sergei •21, was appointed to

*i*^ irr^ngemei ts fbr the <>urchase
'

ef Art Oliib ptes for the new mem
here.

Final Tryouts For

Manuscript Gub^ to

Be Held Wednesday

All applicants for .the Manuscript
dob who hA^ been considered eli^

gible for the final Btembership trg'

oute, will be given .-the opportimUy
to read one of the three manu-
scripts sob&itted previously before

members of the club on Wednee-
day,. October 17, laicoom 117, M. H.,

fi^m 8 Xo 6.

Students who have passed |he
first tryottt win be notified to ap-

peiir 'in the' final tryouts. Students

who have not paased the Initial try-

^t will receive their manuseriptto

through the mail boxes within the

next few dafs.

Thirty-seven people haf« submit-

ted the required manuscripts for

membership. Of this number, some
(wenty have been chosen for the

final tryouts.

Delicious CUB Lunches

Vermont at Santa Monica

r
rips^-'

Ttson Compa?ty

6751*6753 Holl>v¥Ood Boulev«r#

/<

WILL MAKE RSrUNDS
Money will be refunded to those

bringhig their rtceipt slipe te the
eecond-hand boot store for books
placed on sale, ateerding to Harold
Orr '24, the ma|i at the helm of
the grief depai

Mr. Orr i!^iM> ilfthely annoonees
that those whose books failed to
ereate a market kmong thrifty stu-
dents may get thplr books bcu^k.

DESIGNING ALttHlNG

Dry Goodst Notions
Across from Library

KATHRYN M. SHAW
4S9t SanU Monica Blvd.

FUN MAKERS'
AND HALLOWE'EN PARTY

FAVORS
Wholeeale

L. A. NOVELTY AND TOY CO.
544 So. Loa Angetes SL

Phone S22-636

Men's Mercerized Poplin Shirts, neg-

ligee, collar-attached style, two-button

cuffs, two breast pockets.

Wonderfully well-tailored, of the best

looking ^bric of the season. Good
shade of Blue.

Full range of sizes.

PARAMOUNT
BUSTER

44

MONICA BLVa AT WESTERN
PHONE HOLLY 1578

Tonight mfvdt Tomorrow
KEATON \n Hie First Sin-Part Comedy Feature

" THREE AGES "
REQINALO DENNY In

WHEN KANE MET ABLE "

Richard
Thursday and ft\4my

Wattofi Tully Presents \\X% Screen Version of
Ou niauHer's Immortal Novel

" TRILBY "
With Andres Lafayette

$r>^

WILSHIRE

Dr.E.H.NoE
Optometrist

op9daJi6tmfitUng Classes

THE FIRST FORMAL
ON THE 19TH

A Wonderful
TiQiedo Suit

$37.50
RenUI D^artment in

Connection

Mezzanine Floor

WESTERN AVE. AT THIRD STi'
' PHONE ^563:49

Tonight and Tomorrow
An Allan Owen Production

'LAWFUL LARCENY"
With Nita N^tldl, Hope Hampton, Lew Cody and Conrad Nagei.

Hal^ Room Boys In

" DAY BY DAY IN EVERY WAY "

Thursday
Hope Hampton and Lou Chaney In

THp LIGHT IN THE DARK "
Century C*meily, "Speed Bufs.''

44

HOLLriVOOD THEAI RE5. INC
AssociArto w 1 rn

WEST COAST THEATRES. INC.

I

B
Watch, Clocl< and Jewehry Repairing—Swiss Watches a SpeclaiV

E, B, MONROE
THE MELROSE JEWELER

4352 Melrose Ave., at Heflotrope* Phone 694-194, Lot Angele.e, Callfi

BUJLLOCK

.

The OriifiDal-' I

MOTOR
212 North Western Avenue

Prices on Overland and Willys

OVERLAND
ROADSTER .

TOURING
CHAMPION
SEDAN . .

RED BIRD .

.

BLACK BIRD

• • « f 9

$63aoo
635.00
865.00
975.00
850.00
850.00

EARL a BUtLER

CARS
434-529

Knigrht Cart Delivered Here

WILLYS-KNIGHT
ROADSTER

TOURING

COUPE SEDAN
S-PASSEGER SEDAN

*24, Salesman

$1395.00

1395.00

1805.00

2060.00

HOLLLYWOOiyS NEWEST TliEATER
Slu^H[ Today—3 Days

^*RED LIGHTS*'

i

•THE REAR CAR*'
With Marie Prevoet, Johnny Walker, AIke

Lake and Ray Griffith

REGINALD DENNY in
''THE LEATHER PUSHERS'
Comedy, ••DON*T SCREAM'

Visit Bardie Theater Your First Opportunity

r»»

I9>

-ry.— y

^s^s^ss^ss^s^
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then
Frosh'Goofs
In 6-0 Fray

Good Showing Will Guaire.

Chance of College to

Enter Conference ~

Loyola Cpllege, with atp^rationt

hiQh for a (llace In Ijhe Soutlrem

California Conference In the n^Jir fu-

ture, will endeavor io display a^.few

strong reasons for having said aspir-

ations to the wopM at large when
they tangle with Coach jinwny

Cline's football squad next Satur-

day afternoon on Moore Field. To
day the Sixteenth Streeters have

walloped Poiy High by t^e soore of

52 to 0, and gone^down to defeat to

the All-StarJJ. S. C. Freshman team
by a IS to aoore.

.STRONG BACKFIELO
The colle^aoA boast of a fairly

strong backfleld, although the loss

of their first string quarter, which

has Uifoim the directing of the

team upon the brains of Bobby
Bond, forrppr Manual Arts sta^. Has

, weakened it somewhat. Hn Un^
which until recently has been far

from par. Is said to have been

strengthened c9iMiderably by a

change in the^ lineup. The report.

howeTer, 1^ not authentic, and It is

donbtfnl if tiifi hard-hitting branch
backs will b« stopped.

BraDdateet, Teteran back* Is the

noct dangerous man in tbe opposi-

tion's offeiMM. He has weight, soeed
and the greatest asset* experience

gained from two years' Tapsity play-

ing.

STRONG AGAINST TROJANS
Considering the wonder team

which was met in the U. S. 'C. af-

fray, the showing made «by the

Pnrple and G<^d eleven was not to

be sneered at It was 4Nily dne to

the charging Fi:s^ line'and woiider.

t^l speed and open field mnning
of Field Thompson and Laranetta

behind an unbreaiLahle lAterference

which finally defeated ttm college

squad.
After the fair ahov^ng nr>ade

avalnst the State College Iast1«veek,

ft would not be surprising to see

the local gridders forced. to do their

darndest in order to wki out.

Frosh gridders were, entertained

by the Goof eleven last Friday when
Hollywood High School failed to

show up for their scheduled game
^!lh the first year squad.- • The
cookie' gang pulled a lot of unex-

pected stufT and held the Peagreen-

ers to a to score.

Martin, Freshman quarterback,

made tlie only score of the game
when he intercepted a forward. pass,

and, after a series of line bucks, re-

ceived Itnother forward pass and car-

ried^ the hall over the liner Traynor
and Jackson did some pretty open
field running for the Frosh. O'Neal

snagged a difficult pass in the seo>

ond canto.

This remarkable ahowing of the

Goofs last Friday makes them a big

favorite in their fracas with the Hsr*

vard Military Academy this after,

noon despite the fact that tho con-

test is scheduled to take place on

the cadets' lote.

Robbers Blow Open

Safe in New Theater

Near Branch Campas

Believed to be membera of the

same gang which recently commit-
ted a similar crime on this caippus*

a gang of robbers early yesterday

broke into thie office -of Bard's Hol-

lywood Theater at 8unset and..|Iill>

hurst avenue. Slew open the safe

and ransacked the place. ^

Detectives are working on clews
which were left in the evident haste

of the men to escape.

So far as can be ascertained,

nothing of value was obtained bj
the safe-craokers. In their hltste,

they overlooked |2(H)0 which was
hidden in the vault.

The theater was opened only last

week to the: public and the yeggs
were evidently informed concerning
the manner in which the theater

funds were handled*

Athough the office was damaged
by the explosion, the management
announces that the usual program
wUl be run, as announced in this

issue of the Cub Califonlan.

PROTEGE IN CONCERT
Friday, October 6, In Nejr York,

12-year-old Ruth Wilson, *of t|tti.

Training School, will give a violin

concert, accompanied by Max Ra-
binowitch, and under the manage-
ment of S. Hurok. Her teacher

here, Gregor Chemiavsky, intrQctacr

ed her last year at a concert at T?i

ity Auditortum.

PROFE8SOR ABROAD
Letters from the British Isles,

Scotland, Widee, Sweden and Nor^

way/ have been received by mem-
bers of the faculty from Mrs. Hon-
newell, of t|e English £>epartment,

now on a yiear's leave of absence.

Mrs. HunneWell was due in Paris

the first of the numth.

PAPER DRIVE OPENS
Children ^f the Training School

intermediate department will soon

hold their annual paper ddve, the

fund collected this year to be used

for a portable moving picture ma-
chine. Old newspapers brought in

by ITnlversity students will be ap-

preciated by Mrs. Robincf^n, in

charge.

LOST—Leatiier notebook, «tep 6x8,

^ iQjjjjj^lJI^^
notes. R^

w^rci.

*

M%wus
6'MORGAN

Anaoance the sbowing of a very
beautiful and reasonably • priced
line of engraved Christmas Cardf.
Yost are invited to call and inspect
them. Remember* the best ones go
eafiy.

We are also prepared to do your
engraving and embossing now.
Cc«plet9 outfittings for formal
parfieenin our haberdashery depart-

McManus ^Morgan Co*,
708 Heliotrope Drtve—Jensen's Theater Block

''On tho Way to the YeDow Car*'

JOHN S. McMANUS *23, ELDER R« MORGAN "23

M. C. FREEMAN rf. C. DAVIS

ALPHA FLORAL CO.

Pfoone 435-606

FOR BETTER FLOWERS
Decorstlofis For All Occasions

£522 Hollywood Blvd.

Melrose and Heliotrope Branch

4323 Melrose i^renue

F. L. WACHOLZ, Manager Telephone 597-631

By M. W.
With the e'lHc^ prohibltiag swsar-

ii^ in this ^o!yl^ thar^ is nothins >

to be said abput the campus sheilL

who 'ogles ^~the co-eds and falls to
see the deserving males as he^fliy-

yers by First and Vermoot.
• # •

But the Music Saved Him
"Aha/' he cried and dropped the

forli.

His neryes iarred with a crash;
The neryes were tn his teeth, joa

see.

The ^k was in the hash.
n # •

ANOTHER MOIDER MYSTERY ^

The Cafeteria orchestra has re-

ceiyed seyeral anonymous notes' to
lay off ail banana songs.

^ * *

.

A person has only 'to go to ooh
lege to appreclsts the art of gold
digging In all Its phases.

Phil Haddox—"It Henry Ford
could only see mS jiow/'

PAOE FRED MOYER
'This cake," he said, ^Is not w

good,"
And with a grunt of glee

He picked himself an appis
Right off the apple tree.

• • •

San Diego State brought a root-

ing section to Moore Field Satur-
day which make as much noise as
the entire Cub gang. All three bt
both.

• f •

LOCAL DRUa STORES ARE
STOC^KINQ UP ON LAVORIS
WITH SONG DAY COMINQ \)P.

Pasiebocards
To clear «i existing confusion

regarding the purchase^ of tickets

for the Cal-U. 3_. G. «ame by South-
ern Branch dl Unni^ Elder Morgan,
'23, announces that all alumni who
haye paid thei * dues are entitled to

a reasonable n imber of tickets.

Tl^ose who ailed to get aaplica-
tionil blanks sb buM send thelr\ppll-

nation togethei with cash to R. W.
Cortelyou, general manager, at

Stephens Hall^ Berkeley, and men-

• -'

Botany Class

VLt Lowe For Study
Trees, shrubs, and flowering plants

of the yicinity between Mt Lowe and
Mt. Wilsoa were studied by students
of Adyaneed Botany on the trip Ussy
made there last Saturday. In this
course, a systematic study of plant
life, many field and mountain trips
are planned in order to collect and
obsenre botanical experience ob-
tainable only in distant spots. Thurs-
day the class under the supenrision
of iDr. Sponsion will study trees at
West Lake Parte

RECEPTION FOR FAQULTY
.Faculty Women's Ctnb will hold
an informal reception Monday aft*

emoon« October 15, in the Kinder-
garten buildinc; for the entire fac-

ulty.

'^Neir, Johnny," ^he said, "whst is

London noted for?**

"Whateyer makes you think
thatT" inquired the teacher.
"Why, miss/' was the reply, •'yon

said yourself that the population of
London is very dense!"

All S^ California Squads
Show Surprising Strength

In First Games

tion the fact hat they haye paid
their alumni < ues. Fifteen cents
should also be included for return
of the pasteb liards by registered
malL These c loice general admis-
sion seats sell for two dollars. Bo^
seats are three bucks.
Thoss who lavs net psid thsir

dues should sind three dollsrs for
a year's memb >rshlp to Miss Doris
Fredericks in t is Desn of Women's
ofHcM and .that wllt.be given fult

sending In the Alumni Asseelatlon*
To quaflity ** 4" stam/ius onS must
have more thsr

Ing. fnoluded
subscription' ta

one semester standi

n the privileges Is a
^s monthly maga*

zine and participation In noolnl ao*
tivltles.

Schdak Play-offs

In Tennis Matches

At the me^t nc of the Inter-FVa-

ternity Athletic Board in the men's
qnad last Fridi y» plans for the ten-

nis schedule w«re discussed* Bill

Ackerman. 'Zii acted as ohatrman
and announced that the drawings
vfor the play-ofi would be nia4e on
Monday. The i chedule for the play-

offs has been f rranged, aUd the ae-

tiial playing w U be complste4 this
week. Several dark horsea Ip the
matches are being watched with in-

terest by men hers of the varsttr
squad, with a ^ lew toward enlisting

new men on tlis Uniyesity teams.

That Ocddentat is out for yie

coni(erence football title as strong

as predicted, 'was shown, iast Sat-

turday when Coach Pipit's proteges

cleaned up Redlands 83 to <^ on the

Utter's field. It was also clearly

brought oat last week end that

Whittier will be another heavy bet-

ter for the same title. The **bringlBg

out" occurred wSen Cal Tech was

upset to the noise of 8 to at

Whittier. /

The first game ended exactly ac-

cording to the pre-lay out of results,

it being the popular conception that

Oxy would easily finish on top; but

the Quaker's victory, although close,

came as a decided surprise. Most

ptominent auUioriUes on the subject

had forwarded a majority of the

farvorable dope to the Engineers.

WHITTIER 8TR0KQ
As a result of the out6ome of last

week's clsshes. the Cub varsity, and

in fact all the other teams in the

lea^e, will have an eleten to con-

tend with in the race for '
the

cliamptonship that they had not

been figuring on.: This eleven^ in-

habits the general territory around

WhitUer.
And even though defeated the Cal

Teck aqqad should not be under-

estimated, the loss being a matter

of bat one touchdown and a safety.

Even Hedlands cannot be spoken ^m

•s havelng a poor team, for those

w^ saw the struggle between the

Bulldogs and Tigers decUre that

Redlands was tar off her tisnal cUss.

On the whole,' it appears that the

conference is composed this year oi

strong teams and the* iHnner will

form the subject of conversation

for a lone time following.

San Diego State Succumbs
To Cub Attack; Score 12-0

B >ARDA. W. S.

There wHl hi

S. Advisory Bo4rd
in the Tower

RENT—C ne-halfFOR
room, to a stftident

the term. Inqu^'e

ave.

I^EETiNQ
an important A. W.
meeting Thursday.

at 12 O'clock.B>oms

of a double

for the rest of

at 1012 Edgemont

In the light of other oonference
games over the week-end last Sat-
urday'g game with San Oiego State
College proved that the Cubs will
need evry bit of the next two

'^^eeks' practice to come op^to Con-
ference football standards of this
year. The score was 12-0.

The contest was comparative^!/
fast but was marred by too frequent
fJenaltles, OfTside play and holding
kept the head lin^Bm^n and referee
working overtime throughout the»
game.
However, Coach Cline's men

showed BO much progress -over their
appearance the previous week that
hopes are not dull by anj' means for
the initial circuit game with the
Poets. Cap Haralson arises head
and shoulders above any of the lo-

cal talent. Cap himself shoved over
both

, the Branch's markers^ after
carrying the ball down the field for
10 and 15 yard gains almost en-
tirely by himself. Loran Peak at

By WATT WEINSTOCK '25

Formef Cub Twirlcf

Signed Up By Scions

Joe Bohme,^former jCtth twlrlor,

has slgniMi up with the 8a4»umento

club of the Pacific Coast league, ae-

cordlniT to report* In downtown pa-

pers.

Charlie Pick, manager of the club,

was well pleased with the form dis-

played by Bohme tn a workout last

Sunday and tendered him a con-

tract Joe was a member of the

Branch nine for the two past years.

full also was much in evidence, and
was the motive force ot the Cab
aerial attack in the second half. Til-

lie Parisi performed extremely well
at quarter, running the squad in
masterly manner.
From the moment Hoilingsworth

kicked off In the first quarter the
Cuhg were on the aggressive and
continued thieir offensive through-
out the first half of the contest. The
line charged In mid-season fashion
9ind the backs consistently regit:,

tered lengthy gajnf. Ron Molrlne
iami Ceee Hoilings%vorth looked
mighty good at the two guard posi-

^
tlons, the former blocking a punt In

^ the first quarter. Walt Westcott
likewise name through with somo
auro'llre tackling which won com-
mnnt from the stands.
The second half found the San

Diegaas rejuvenated in a measure
and they looked dangerous for
a while. Completion ot a couple
paases put the Border City men in
a position to score but the oppoi^
tnnity was lost and the ball see-
sawed the remainder of the time.

UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHOP
P. C BEAMISH, Prop.

BRBAKFAST* lilTlfCH. SODA
FOITNTAIBT, COMFBCnoITERT

TOBACCO
leei Worth BcreaSo St.
Coraer W^iUow*»r*ok Are.
OppMtlte CallfonOa Hall

Penalties at critical moments were
mainly Responsible.

The Cubs resorted to passing in

the latter periods also, with soma
success. Peak displayed i^mark-

able accuracy with the oval.

Co^h Peterson's men are strong-

er this season than ever before, the

backfield especially being fast, as

the Cubs will testify. Comparative
scores made against them by Oxy
and the Branch- did not look prom-

ising tar Cline's men, as dopesters

have already figured out, but more
than one upset has occurred on the

gridiron already this season. These
next two- weeks' practice will tell

the tale for the Cubs,, meanwhile
patting a line on other teams in

ens'loop.

^iAJIMARY
•^"fhe lineups:

CU^S (12) ^ STATE (0)

l^bhop L. E .FiUpatrick

Wescott <c) L. T (c) Perry

Molrlne L. G^ Young
Collins C .McCreary
Holling8worth..R. G Francis

Gardnw R. T Scheving

JSresee R. E Stephenson
iParlsi. Q Hancock
.Haralson L. H Gross

Jones ,.R. H Squires

Peak F Wuiff

Subs—For San Diego: Rulfa for

Wulff, Shoemaker for ptephenson.

West for Perry. For Southern
Branch: Thursby for Molrlne,

Khadson for Jones, Shaw for Uol-

lingsworth. Brown for Bishop, San-

ford for Collins. Referee—Ray CalL

>/

YOUNG'S
BARBER SHOP

For a Real Haircut
Santa Monica Blvd., near

Vermont Ave.

Members of

receive the

the A. S. U. a
ub Californian

mainly because advertisers

pay the grea

lishing it

costs of pub-

m as SD

Buy from mjerchants who
serve you.

9 Hi

LISTEN
Waffles, Home-Made Pies,

Cakes, and Hot Coffee

WAFFLE SHOP
14720 Santa Monica Blvd.

Harmless as sm
InfantU Smile—

-fftd just as pleasant!
•V P O Is' agree&ble Iri

ta«te, mild in its ac-
tion,* and certain in re-
sults. Prepared under
conditions of absolute
cleanliness, from the
purest possible ina«%d-
f€sat8, V V O Is ^roud
of its claim as tlve

Perrect Laxative

V P O is gTiaranteed
to contain no harmful,
inori:anic drufirs. and is

not a •'tea" or decoc-
tion. It is a laxative
for the . ssinie reason
that figrs, prunes or
spinach are laxative.

T P O Is a rvaivevma
•f matoral kerbs*
base^ oa a foraiala ¥7
MRS. 1%\ S. ^ICKE,

Natural Food
Specialist ^

SSc per paekase,
*^^orth m. Dollar a
Dose.^

Far Sale by

May Drag Co. Sg
4330 MelroSe Ave.

C»r. Helietrope Dr. aad
9tt mil ic*aiajr Di^a

^-<3i* stores. ^^C

J£NS£« S

MELRiRSt AVE.ArjlEtJOTR9PE PRIVE

The Unhrertity's Playfaotue

Tues. and Wed., Oct. 1S.17

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

i3erenaderi3

Corenson'

Sevei| Syncopators Supreme
You Know Them — Don't Miss Them

Appearing at % 7:30 and 9:30 P. M.
Two days only In conjunction with

iiDAYTIME WIVES'^
L A Photodrama of Stupendans Human Emotions

—With—
DERELY8 PERDUE, WYNOHAM STANDING and

GRACE DARMOND

Thursday Only—October IS

Milton SiHs amd Claire Adorns
m

"LEGALLY DIEAD"
Short Subjects Specialtr Acts

Four Shows Continuous at 3, 5, 7 and 9
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RALLY COMMnT££

Special MeetinjBr of Rally
Contmittee Set for Today

Ai 3 o'clock in

M. H. 213 CUBCA
Semi-^feekly Studesit Publicationofthe I niversi ty of Californk Southern Branch
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TWO GRID BATTLES HERE SATURDAY
California Graduate
Stresses Value of
Student Activities

FEATURE SOUMRN

»-

Rum Ayery Lands

Spirit al Cooparatioo in

AMembly Talk

That th« Sontbeni BT*Bch la M
I

intefT*! part of th* UnlT«rilt7 o^

ipect California tradltlofM a&d take

pride in the accompliihmeBta of its

alamnl, was the essence of an ad-

dress by Judge Rubs Arery, prln-

lipal speaker at the Awoclated Stu-

leiitfl' assemblj Wednesday.

Jto Illustrate hU point upon the

unity of Berkeley and the Southern

.Branch, Judge Arery took the *•-

aembly on a mehtal Journey to the

British Isles. The natural beauties

-^Of Ireland and Scotland were de-

scribed/ and then the objective ^p*s

reached—the famous unlTersitles of

Cambridge and Oxford.

CITES CAMBRIDGE
Taking Cambridge as an example,

It was explained that instead of be-

ing on« unit, as is the ca»e here» it

was in reality composed of a num-

ber of individual colleges—each

complete in Itself. Bach college has

its own cherished traditions, fine

old buildings dating from theTudor

and Stewart periods, aad t!ine-hon-

ored customs peculiar to itself. Yet,

with all these dlTersifled interests,

the various colleges oidy serve as

entities to make up the' whole, which

Is Cambridge.

It is this spirit of «uity and co-

operation, exempUfled brCambridge/

that the Judge set up as^a moael for

Callfomiaiis to follow, ine ^tltance

a^parating tho two -wiilM^' *•«•

liglble factor, be declared, in view

of the space-annihliatipg devices of

i modem science.

GftlEVOUS MATH COURSE
Judge Avery then reminisced u^on

-his undergraduate days at Berkeley.

At that time a certain prescribed

eourse in mathematlqs, compulsory

fsn all freshmen, was H particular

source of griet ITpon the comple-

tion of this course a celebration was

held by the frosh, at which the ogre

wa9 burned in effigy. Details of the

occasion, which Included Interrea-

tlon by the sophomores, were then

felated.

riEUPS FREQUENT
Tleups were also of much mor«

ffeQTrtnt occurrence then than at^

present. Regents Dickson and Mama
^*»t.4. active participants in -thess

feqtlvrfs. according to the Judge.

wxio cited the affairs ai| IndlcaUoas

of energy which should be present

tn any "he-colleg*.**

In a plea to students for actlTO

participation In all student body af-

fairs he said he wolrtdn't ^'glTS s

bang" for a person who wasn't

ritally Interested In every phase ot

college activity. In conclusion.

Jndge Avery stressed the fact thatr

while new cnsloms and traditions

being fomued, the ol^r ones

>taild be constantly kept In mind.

Fr^hmen Commission

Elects New Office

ALUMNI MONTHLY
.:i^^

S. B^ U» & Art IMiavttnant

CiBtitritkuteS; Pictures and
Carer Dasiyn

ARTICLES ILLUSTRATED

History sum! Campus Lif

a

Are- Ejq>laiiiad by Dr.

£. C. Moora

JUDGE RUttS M^ERY, *H

RALLY COMMina

NAMESCHm

Combining their first snpper dm
ing with business discussion, mem-
bers of the Freshman Commission

had dinner together In the garden,

o! the Indian Village last Wedneth

day evening- %

The following officers were

elected: Laurel Gibson, chairman;

Doris Wolfe, vice chairman, and

^elen Paker, secretary • treasurer.

Miss Shepard was the faculty guest

present.

The Commission, which is one of

the departments of the T. W, C. A-,

has for its purpose the promotion

of friendship among the Freshman

women.

Main ProwisSaii For Group
To Show Visitors

Areunil Campus'
, ..

*
i
—

Indiridnal members of the Rally
Committee have been assigned to

Tarioos Universffy activities, and
are expected Uy talK charge of them
until further notice, according to an
aftnooncemBnt received from "TUlie"
Parisi '24, -chairman. A special meet-
ing of the committee will take place
today at S o'clock in M. H. 21$.

Dave JUdgw&y, *26. has been ap-

pointed vice-chairman And he wiU
retain this position during the foot-

ball season. He is also chairman of

Smoker^ and RaJlles. Other mem-
bers on this committee are: Pro-

gram —
' Speakers, BiUie Bamett,

Kenny llershey, D^right Cummins;
food and smokes, Antonio D^enes,
William' Rux; benches, Charles
Earle ahd Max Holseyj oshers, ^n-
tire Rally Committee.
For tfie various games, Reggie

Burrows ' will act
^ ss^ chairman.

Hub Howe and Charier Clark will

have charge of 'tk#>' decoraUona;
,
ChaHes Earl and Led Saal will »ee

to the dhalrs for the band; Teddy
Fogel ahd K^fph ' Hutchinson will

manage^he Ticket sales.

In thO rooting section. Doug
Doughtyj Sumlksr Thompson. John
<;o6telk>.f George Reynolds. Archie
Wedmeytr, Frank McKellar. Dick
Stadelmain and Sam Denning will as-

sume charge. The balance of the

committoe. or those members who
will not jbe on duty in the rooting
section. Will do the police work.
A comthittee to arrange the enter-

tainm£mti for visiting teams has not

yet beeii appointed, but wlil be in

the near future. This committee
will welcome visitors to the cam-
pas, show them around, and en-

deavor t0 make them feel at home
durini^ the time that they are here.

.

Rally 1 Committee members are

.

again reminded that they are di-

rectly responsible for their assigned

departments. For any further in^

formatioS, chairmen should be con-

sulted.

Art work by Southern Branch stu-

dents. Science Hall pictured as a
'cover design, and articles by Branch
executives aod student leaders are

features of the October issae of

the '^California Blonthly,'* alumni
publication of the University of

California.

Articles within the magaidne In-

clude a statement of the history and

present scope ot the Southern

Branch, by Director Ernest . C.

Moore; tacts about the Tescher's

College . by Marvin L. Darsie. and
an interesting survey of the work
of this AK Department and brief,

articles from student leltders. The
spirit of the Southern Braaeh is

described by Professor Frederic

Blanchard of the English depart-

ment.

ILLUSTRATIONS NUMEROUS
All . the articles are illustrated

'^with attractive scenes of the cam-

pus, and pictures presenting inter-

, e&tlng j)>h^e8 of student life.

Matetter tor the pulrtiearioa was
gatheiwd in a special trip io the

Smithern campus by Deborah ».

Calkins, a member ot the editorial

board of the Monthly.
The magazine section contains.

in addition to the special Branch
features, many articles and depart-

ments of interest to all alumni and
students. Of particular interest is

the panoramic view of the Berkeley
Are area.

NO SECTIONAL RIVALRY
One of the leading editorials em-

phasizes the bond between Southern*
Branch and the institution at Berk-

eley.

"The University of California,

Southern Branch, is an integral pari

of the University of California. It

has grown beyond the stage of ar-

gument and- is a flourishing institu-

tion ss a whole, in faculty and stu-

dent body alike, is full to the brim
of enthasiasm and seat for work.
The chief doubt—the possibility

of the development of sectional ri-

valry—Is being steadily refuted by
the admirable sofrlt of the south-

em institution, and by the element
of generous cooperation to be found
both ia Berkelejr and in Los An-
geles."

Paul Hatchinson to

Represent S* B. U. C
Paul Hutchinsoa '2« was electe<l.

-present University of California,

bo^ihern Branch, at the extempore

Rnpaklng contest to be held at U. S.

>,'ovember 23.

Hutchinson was one of seven

iQipetitors who tried out yesterday

in M. H.. his speech on the
~'

'nation" being consider-

e Desu

Ticket Holders Get

.Reduced Prices For

Theater Performance

Socia^ Service Gub
Hi^Ids First Meeting

Settlement work and the Girls'
Reserve wiU be subjects for talks
at the mSetlng of the Social Service
Club at the Indian ViUage next Hon.
day at 4 .o'clock. The club will also
nuike its )>lana fo r the coming semoi-
ter. both for work and social affairs.

An nOw and old members are
asked to be present at this, the firat

meeting pf the year, and any gtrls

who* are/^ especially intarested in

welfare work are cordially Invited.

All holders of tickets for the Lit-

erary Theater, which coines directly

under the Jurisdiction of fcks Lecture
Department of the U. C. Extension
Division, will be interested in the

appearance of Ashley Peddis, who
will appear in con^cert on Wednes-
day evening, Novemher 21, at 8 p. m.
Tickets will be $1.00 and 7$ cents,

but holders of Literary Theater
Memberships may procure 11 seats

for 75 cents and 75 cent seats for

50 cents.

The Literary Theater meets in

the Fine Arts building, on Seventh

street near Grand, and all music
lovers who go there, on November
21 may be assured of an» excellent

concert

Noncommission Exam*

Wifl Be Held Today
Examinations are to be held at

l:dO p. m. this afternoon In room
201, California Hall, to determine
the nom-commissioned officers of
the R. O. T. G. for the coming year.

The questions to be asked will be
selected fro mparts of the infantry
drills regulations. Any men are
eligible to take the examination
who are taking either lA or IB
military training.

PRESIDENTS ORGANIZE
Leaders of All Associations

to FcMrm Organization at
12 o'clock Mobday in
M. H. AuditcMrium

^
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DECIDEmU
The regular Cooocil moeting

Tuesday resolve d Itself into a long
session because of the large amount
of routine bosness to be pissed
upon. Report. <( the finance board
on the budget recommendations
for the ensuing year was accepted
and a motion adopted that the
bsdgetA be retu ned to the board by
tomorrow.
In accordance with a request of

the Student Af'airs Gonunittee, an
amendment wa^ made to increase
the memberBhla of that committee
from sev«n as lat present to four-
teen. A motion that recommenda-
tions for managerships of the var-
ious boards, exc pt the W. A. A., be
presented at th< next Council meet
ing was also a< opted . By resolu-
tion of the Coun )iU Les Cummins '25

and Stafford Duilap '23, #Ul be re-

imbursed Cor tse expense of their
recent trip to berekley since stu-
dent business was the objective.

Members preJdQt . at the session
wwe: Les (Qomakins. Irving Kramer
*26* Burnett Hflralsou '24, Thelma
Gibson '25. Ge )rge Courtney '24.

Franklin MInck '26.. Margaret Gary
^26. Oretefaen M< hler '2S, Fern^Gard'-
ner '26. StaSoi i Dunlap, Bob Bf^tr

key '28. and CranviUe Hulso '25,

were in attends ice.

Special Southern

Carry Rooters

SANTA ANA Junior CoJ-
legre will travel over to

> Moor^ Field tomorrow
ftftemoon to en^rage the
Frosh in the first bttde of
the seaaon as the preliminary
to the Varsity -Loyola Col-
lege afftmy. Ths tfhtlook Xor the

fivst^year men to rsgi^ter a win is

not overly bright. To data, the

Freshmen eleven has had all of its

^mes called off, either that they
might furnish opposftioii h^ the bst-

teriog ram of the Varsity, or be-

cause prep school coaches called

games of ths day ot the fray.

This lack of competition natil so

late in the season^ while the other

squads have pSriidpated in from
three to five fracases, is the worst

that could happen to the team as it

has^taken the chance for the men
to gain exDerience,~llte only ingredi-

ent needed to inMrnj the eleven the

best ever to^ b^ boasted of bj the

Frosh i^lass.

As it is, the men have- lost much
of the pep and s]^t which predom-
inated them at the'start ol.the ytar,

dos io the continual phigging away
at the Varsity and Goofa,

SANTA ANA STRONG
As ha9 been Btate<i', Coaches. Trot-

ter . ajftd Bell are not ovei4y c^tl-

mis% in regard to th^ ^^t^me ol

tht^^H^. la the first ;ia»*e. the

$anta Anaj^s have the privilege of'

asihg msn of two^yeSr standing, and

the team work which can, be devel-

oped in two years is an asset to be

reckoned with. In the second place,

the Sttbarbanitee have .^rawn a

goodly nnmiber of former |i|gh school

players from the surrousdisg prep

insUtutioBS. Most of tbefS. with

the exception of the tw(^ or three

a^ars who are. making thMr home in

0. 8. C.. are from ths strong Santa

Ana High teams of the past few

years, which fact puts more stress

^n the ieasiL work which i# prevalent
' from long ]>laying together.

FROSH LOOK GOOD
On the other hand. Coach Trotter

has a squad which, as tar as per-

sonal playing W concerned, Is hard

to beat. At the ends^ Rosser, Young

and Brees are showing up splendid-

ly. Rosser Is somewhat weak at the

passing game, but he makes up fpr

this' weakness by his splendid Of-

fensive and defensive playing. Brees

is the young man xtrho, last week,

was graduated from the Goofs to the

flMt stringers. Young la alternating——-—

,

——

p
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(Continued on Page Six)
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Art Iiistructor Loans

Eziiibit to Local Shop

An exhibit of imaginative design

Is being given at the McManns A
Morgan shop on Heliotrope^^ive
and Melrose this wee)c and next.

The exhibit was loaned by Anita

Delano, alsoclate In Fine Art, being

a selection of the work executed by

her students In the advanced class

of imaginattve design. Some pieces

contain a motive or figure whiie

o*Tiers^are decorative only.

|rv£TERMINED to make a
II good showing in the*^ final game before enter-
ing the Southern Cali^mia
Conference championship
race, the Cub Varsity is

scheduled to clash with the
Loyola Collsge elovea tomorrow aft-

ernoon, following the Frosh game
wjth Santa )lna Junior College,
which begins at 1:S0 sharp, on
Moore Field,

Both games will be of the Andy
Smith versus the Gus Henderson
type of footbalU as Coach Hess of
Loyola Is a ftHmer University of
Southern California man, while both
of our teams are using. Q)e famous
Andy Smith System of the Golden
Bears.

Much interest is centered on uiB
Loyola game, because t&er Purple
and Gold aggregation hat high hopes
of being admitted to the Southern
Calffomia Conference and Coach
Hess has been pointing his men to
the Southern Branch game as a
means of justification for their en-

try into the conference, ^s a victory
over one of the member teams wOoTd
be one of the best arguments for be-

ing accepted.

LOYOLA HAS 8TAR8
However, the Loyola team has

been somewhat of. an enigma to

i^dlKm follomers in ' the Sotttlb. so

t^ this season. Composed ISively

<k ilMrmSr high schooT stare and
mtfn. who have made good in other

colleges, and coached by the former
U.. S. C. Freshman mentor, they
were expected to "have a big jrear

before them. But to date they have
been playing on thS short end of

most of the scores, which may be

accounted for by the fact that they

have been^playing teams whose abU-'

ity is not yet known and who may
turn out to bo more powerful than

wu supposed.

At any rate, they are bound to

show the best they have tomorrow,
and rumors are floating over that

they may spring some surprises on
the unsuspecting Cubs.

VARSITY^ IMPROVES
The Cubs are now rounding Into

that condition which is Just right

for a team when heavy competition

(Continued on Page Six)

Rally l>afte Set Aliead to Pre-

cede First Cofifereiice

EVE OF WHITTIER GAME

Monster Bonfire and Short,

Fast Program Flamed
For Eweat

Train Will

To U. S. C. Game
Announcement was made today by

the Southern P] dflc Railroad Com-
pany that two s >eclal trains will be
ready . to tmn^. port students and
alumni to Los A ogelos for the U. 8.

C. game. The trains will Oeave
Berkeley Friday November ^, arriv-

ing in this cityjearliLths following

morolng.

A rooters' special is scheduled to

leave for the 8< nth at 6:40 Friday
evening, carrying an observation
car, Pullmans, tKiristo and a diner.

arrive in Los An-
geles at 6:80 Btturday morning, al-

lowing ths root ers ample time to

or visiting in the

Angel City. A < econd train will be

due here about : o'clock.

Both trains, according to railroad

officials, win be routed over the val-

ley line.

On the return trip the alumni spe-

cial win leave Los Angeles at 11:40

o'clock Saturday night. Parties

from the North who desire, to re-

main over in this city, however, are

allowed a special stopover and priv-

ilsgs of returning on any one of 10

daily trains on ths following Mon-
day.

Elxtensive plans are being .made,

both officifUly by this Unlvezclty and
in ths way of Social events by pri-

vate partier. which are designed to

entertain ths vkHors on Novem-
bsr 10.

SEU 500 TICKEIS

FOR BIG m.m
Over 500 tickets for. the U. JB. C-

Cal. game had been sold previous to

Wednesday, October 17. Two thous-

and tickets have been allotted to

the University and according to

eariy indications these will t>e

quickly taken over by the student

body.

These can be exchanged for the

actual tickets any time after Mon-

day, October 22. In buying a ticket,

the student must agree that he will

use it himself and not tranter it

to any other person.

Tickets can be bought at the

ticket booth which is located north

east of the tennis courts. Today at

4 o'clock, will be the last c^oporianity

for purchasing rooter's tickets.

After that time no tickets will be
sold to. students at the reduced rate

No tickets wi.1 be sold befare the

game on November 10.

California spirit, that indefinable

power which makes the G<^en
Bear feared as well as respected.
WiU be kindled anew next Thurs-
<day night around a roaring bonfire,

when the Southern Branch assenv
bles for the annual Pajamarino
Rally.

^
The links to success will bo

welded in the crackling flames, ^

links which will bind team and sta-

dent body into an inseparable «a-
ion^^ which "can't be beat because
it won't be beat." The soaring
flames ^111 carry Caltfomia's chal-

lenge to those who would overcome
this .fnsioii of spirit and purpose.

SOLiOLY BEHIND TEAM
The Rally is more significant

than ever, this year, in putting the
Southern Branch solidly behind a
fighting, but inexperienced team.

; Every man and woman in the Uni-
,

versity is expected to be readr for

ths ; serpeni^ine tato the bleachers
on Moope field next Thureds^ at

7 otcloek.

Co-operating with the Rally Com-
mittee, which is under the head of
TUUe Parljil '24. chairman, will be
a committee on general arrange-
ments. Les Cummins '2S. wlU have
on the committee the following r^eo-

pie in the capacities noted:
Jerry Well '24. ScimiUr and Key:

Frank McKellar *27, Freshmen pres-

ident; Fred Moyer *26, publicity;

Bob Fulton '26. Traditions Conunitr
tee; Frank Pierce '27, yeU leader;

Joe Guion '25. footbaU manager;
Bob Berkey '23, athletic managier;
Stafford Dunlap '23. finance mui-
ager, and William Ackerman '24, in
charge of stage.

COACH WflfL TALK
The California Pep Band, under

the direction of Vic Beall '27. will

be on hand, providing music and
aiding in the producton of a pro-

gram. Several n&mbers, in the way
of songs and stunts, are being ar-

ranged.

Shori talks wiU be given by Coach
Jimmy Cline and Captain Walt Wes-
cott '24. The Varsity squad i^iU be
pre^ni, giving the student bo^ a
look at the "men who wiU meet "VHilt-

tler on the following Saturday.
FROSH GATHER WOOD
Freshmen, under the leadership

of the Frosh ^^sident. will moot
eariy next week to arrange for pro-

viding wood for the huge bonfire.

Men. as is traditional, will appear
at the Rally In pajamas. The Rally
has been scheduled early, and with
a sufficiently short program to en-

able "^ people having other engago>
ments to attend the Rally first

Notre Dame Signs to

Play Here Xmas Day

Southern Califomlan football fans
will have plenty opportunHy to see
how eastern elevens behave on the
tanbark this year. Besides the
Navy game, scheduled for New
Tear's Day at Pasadena stadium,
negotiations were closed a couple
dajTs ago for Notre Dame University
to play at the^ local coliseum on
Christmas Day.
A Isirge question mark is all there

is at present to greet the eye as
opponenfs to these two teams.

Fifteen Students to

Take Part in Clnb's

Drama by Benavente

"Los Interes Creados" Is the play
which will be presented by the Spaa.
Ish Club the first of the year, accord-
ing to the results of the meeting of

the Spanish Club officers last Tues*
day afternoon.

The play is by Benavente, a noted
Spanish author. It is a drama of the
sixteenth century, and the period

costumes and the setting are mag-
nificent. Because thsre are 1& char-

acters, giving mora students a
chance to take pari\, this play is

especially suitable for production by
the Spaiilsh Club.

"Los Interes Creados" is-the first

play to be presented this year by
the clubk An older, more clasSlcai

play is proposed for later on ia ths

year. Both /these productions ars

being held in interest both by ths

Spanish faculty and the students,

who turned out in great numbers
for the '*Los Interes Creados" try^

outs yesterday afternoon.

h
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LET THE WOMEN CHEER
CONTRARY to reports io the city papers yesterday,

women will NOT be allowed in iht rooters' section on
November 10. Women will ilot 5^ rooters* bats and

Join with the men at the Califomia-U. & C. game.
Such an act would be in direct, violation of the traditions

.which we strive to uphold and perpetuate.
Since ages long gone by, It has beeb customary for the

men of the University at Berkeley to sit together in the
bleachers, forming a "rooters' section.** It has been a sort
of rooters' club, composed exclusively oi men.

The women have always turned out in full force to sup-
port the teams, but they have cheered in a section of the
bleachers apart from the organised rooters' section. Never
have co-eds been prevented from attending the games and
rooting to their utmost capacity. Tbi^ receive the same
ticket reductions as men and are as hearti^ urged to attend
as BTe the men.

But the square block of scats m the center of the stand
has ever been sacred to the men, that they might yell and
do their stunts without distraction.

Last year at the Big Game, the Stanford women de-
cided to have a women's rooting section. To that end, they
acquired paraphanelia and sat in a reserved section adjoin-
ing the mesk. They dH their stunts. It is not likely that
SUnford will have more than one rooters' section this year,
since the experiment last year **wa» not such a muchness."

The natural conclusion by now Is. that the womoi of
the Southern Branch will not seek to embarrass tradition
or risk the loss of their dignity by demanding admittance to
the rooters' section on November 10. But they will, as will
the women from the Nortii, turn ^ut on masse in support of
the Golden Bear.

VALUABLE ATHLETIC TRAINING
CAMPUS fraternities are pla^t ^p to a good idea. They

are going to contest is^ths ileld of sports for a trophy,
with tennis starting the e^npetition next Monday. Un-

doubtedly much good will be derived from it, first, by th^
Isrge number of men who, urged on h% ttieir respective or-
ganisations, will take part in the sporte, many periiaps for
the first time.^ It may engage and interest some who tend to
neglect themselves physically. FVom the standpoint of 4he
benefit derived by the individual players, it is a pity that
the great majoH^ of students on ^e ieampus ean*t oe as-
sembled into groups in such a hmy that athletie contests be-
tween them might be heM.

Then it will prove helpful to the athletic coaching staff
of the University which will at s<nne tiine or other find un-
looked-for timber among the •^Greeks" for Varsity teams.
Periiaps some star basketball, tennis, Swimming, track, or
baseball men will rise from the ranks after the cbming
matches are played.. At least, the competitions will, bear
watching.

Everywhere tiiat intra-mural athletics has been tried,
preat interest is displayed among the fimtemities, as well as
m the stadcnt body at larse. Fratemaripirit enters the con-
tests, and expresses itsell more vig<nrously than at other
times; often organizatkyis have been k|M>wn to turn out to
a man for the purpose of rallying 'rouid their tehme when
contesting, or perhaps practicing at five-thirty in the morning.
Bttch competition proves itself to be a |;reat solidifying and
stabilizing infiuence f<nr groups that need more unity and
action, to rise in the world. Keen, but ^temal, rivahV will
make the year's intra-mural contests very interesting.

Mat>ES OF SERVICE

IN
exchange for the benefits thd Unlvendtyy extends, all

fair-minded students riiould feel duty-bound to render
service to California whenever and wherever possible.

Their sense of Justice should come to the aid of the South-
cm Branch that they may •'give" as welj as "get."

The majority on the campus serve fai many ways. Some
spend hours in student body work; others give all of their
valoabje time to laboring for the two large campus pubU-^
catroln ; stiH others serve as managers of athletic activities. '

Deserving of the deepest respect iwd highest regard,
however* are the loyal men who sacrifice to play on athletic
teams. For long hours every night, men can be seen on the
football Held at this time of year getting battered and bruised
for the sake of moulding fighthig teams that will bring
credit to S. B. U. C.

Every student in some material way ean serve. At pres-
ent the urfrent need calls for a host of Cbb rooters to fill the
bleachers tomorrow when the Varsitv tussels with Loyola Col*
lege and the Freshmen meet Santa Ana Junior Colk^e. New
bleachers guarantee seats for all. The Samts, rated high in
local football circles, are depending lai^gely on their low-
ing tomorrow, it is said, to earn them en invitation to join
the Southern California Conference. The home Varsity, witifi

one battle chalked to its favor, is eager for the morrow's fray.
Santa Ana and the Cub Frosh are strong elevens cortain to
fight a sterling contest In other words^a '^large" afternoon
"4 promised all who come out *

Support of the teams that represent] us, however, should
not depend on the degree of Interest iihk gaidea arouse, but
rather on the amount of spirit within the student body. Loyal
service to California means for each indiyidual, for one th^,
enthoaiastic backing of the fooU>iiII ^evMie. It Is not im-
possible for this student body of Individuals, 4000 strong,
united in support of the Cub representatives, to win the Con-
ference football chamnfonshin this year.

PiMe andPatter
By Lee Payne '2S

ALL THflOUQH THE NfQHT
(Oedictetf to ttie lata (alwaya) Jako

Hantllton)

rx Net tranalateO Into alf the ferelffi

lonsttaeea of the w^r^ Ineltftftas

the Seandliiavlan.

He atta aaS poadere carefaUj.
Cor which girt hell «• •aA aee.

Re caat decide fawt what to do;
Shan he can am Roaa or Soot

THCUCSIA
t»»»<»»»»»»»#»<^< »##»<#*#•####»»

Them there'i MaheU Beaa aad Jano,
Deddlos i Mui awfol ttfalo.

He maa alowly thronsh the Hat.

Wooderios iC there'a one he mlaoed.

Tho rreotiis't frowing rolhcr lato,

ABd atffl he haaot made a date,

Beeaaae he caat make ap hla ahid
Toward which oilo he's moat In-

cliBed.

Ho misht aeo Betty, Jean or Sao.
Too aeo the hoy feaowa qatte a few.
He eoold deddo hy drawiac etrawa,
Bat the Btfthod haa too many Sawa.

TImo paiiao ea right merrily.

At Boot ho knowa which eao Iwtli
he.

Be looka at tho elook—oh, whot a
fan—

U'a too late to go oot at an.

Somocpo aald that wo woiM get
liin^ip for writing the ahoTO. Kaw,
he coat rtiB that faaL

Alpha PI

pledging of BtJi

flU8T|£liCYEII

ty auoooacoa tho

Wheeler '27.

Today's BesT]

Sigma Zeta triterelty anneoseee
Cho pledglBg 9t ' 'om Wheeler, *f7;

Winiam Netf, *27 Sdward Oraham,
'M: John "Vilfiljma, '24. and Dr.

AJeyaador Ftto.

Stgaaa PI fraterpHy
pledglag of Pi^ttl

thmt mf pvMlidbeO
ta «T»Oar*» Ummtr tte <^a Pafffrmlaa
will m^ wmjr S1.0au WU'mmwr, |t y**" •* oao «•

»rov. *17.

Alpha Sigma Pi aororfty s»Te a
too Tooadoy ait tko homo of Char-

lotto Oroaawood i m tta aeeond roah

tmCarolty htfd Ita

loot uat Moot

Mary Umi—.

Kappa Too Phi
oecood OBoool
Oetohor IS. at

Frosh Burbles
y PEARCB RCLAMDCR *zy

A phyalelan aaya that the arerago
life of tho eoUogo atndeot la ta-

ereaetng. Not If they eat regularly
In the cafetorla.

10 9 #
RUgy YACHT

(By I. M. WfLDC. OaeaKa Brother)
A cot,

A feeble "line.**

And wow!
A narrow-mia^ed teacher
Were temperature, enow.

ANAESTHETIC NOT ATHLETIC
And ai he hroke a record,

'Tate't agaloat me,** he did cry.

And Igi hore a maaly aiga;

Bo, with aa lOglo movomeat.
Drank a ahot of Coco Cola,
For tho rooord he had hirokoo
Waa oa a Ylctrola.

Bomo iXmaa cards reachod a Los
Angoloa sum rocontly 17 yeora after
roafttog Some of tho meaiagti in

the atudent maQ hootea are off to a
good start to oat a new record.

«o»#
*Xnz against mo." ho cried. Ho

had forgotten to rinse the soap
Sokes from hto B. V. P.'s.

Kappo Phi Dalth fraterolly wlahoo

to oaooohoo the) pledglog of Wil-

liam Poworo *tll Olem EMoisiior
*>#. Horhort Chapioo 17. Chorlet A.

Day *M. Hdster R. RItsea *ti, aod

Boy W. Richardson 17.

Alpha Sigma Pl aororfty ooteiN

talned thirty rosimes at a loo Toes-

day afternoon at itho hosM of IfUs
Oroeowood. 79€ North HoUotropo.

mshees "sm^*^
OTonlng *t tho

Heliotrope.

Delta Phi and
^apasoso stylo

Sorori^ homo, §3

Thio oonMsTMklea hetvveen MuHel
Sweneen and Joahette Tohermsn la

not for puhllcatlen Ouririf tho rvsh*

lot oeoaofw Foe thai roosow wo do
oot ossort that the foHowfna Is true:

JeoBotto^Doeont Folly look llko

Hiloo Qroetir

MMHat—Yea^ hot oho loeko

bi

Deo Morgoo otlppod op hohlad o
oeop io of fraohmeo tho other Soy
ood 9irmbt94 o# this ooo hoti

FVooh—Boy, who It that ehomlatry

prof who comho his hoir with a doat>
leea mopt

i^owis

Theta Phi DeltA %oror!ty will en-

tertahi ita roaheol and ahtmnl at o

dance at the Vlala Del Arroyo on

Thursday eyenlag October tS.

Alpha Tan Zeta sorority is giving

aa a aooood roai affair a formal

dance at the Var r Louise on Toes-

day, Octoher S3.

Gamma Lambdi Phi sorority en-

tortamod with a leml-formal dance

at tho Sttoaet Caiyoo Goontry dob
Wednoeday evening.

at the oew BOt-

last evening by
sorority.

A formal dance
more waa given

Sigma Alpha

Pi CpeUon AJpia sorority entor-

talBO at a dance ^s evealns ot the

Hollywood Cooatnr ehih.

The second rusl

KAjppa sorority win
at tho Itsilaa

affhir of tho loto

ho a hiaohoon

Tn ago tomorrow*

Phi Kappa s:a]pa firatonttty an-

Boances tb« pleiging of I^rman

Gage 17. Robert
Walter Tratnor 'jf*

VcEnlry 17, and

By X^HN COMCB
Wo whooped for Cal ot Wetaeeday's

raL-~ospirants led the spoU-

ins;

Jim CUtto declared his team's pro-

pored, hot wo maot do some
yoDing.

Those ti^ets for Cal*s Trojan-War
are aeUlog pretty alow,-^

Come on. old ieon. irs yoa we
mean, host oot the aloggish

doogh.

Tomorrow aft a douMo graft—the

Cob will beard the Lion,

The Froah will pan old Santy An*,

—

theyHl get the Salata a-cryln'.

Tho time has eomo.-—a oooleronoe
game 'October 17;

Tho Quakers oome, we play **to

ham.** so whoop oor own
eleven.

Next Friday night wo see tho light—
we catch pajarino;

Como OB, yoo gaas* its^ quite o
bang, a party mny keeoo.

The Grectans maol the tennis boU
to win a silver tub.

Our actors say we*U see a ploy.

—

Tho Callfomla Cub.
nrr

'^•"ega Alp ka Bt^rrvr-u^ eater-
I

tained at tea on Ifoodifty afternoon

at tho homo c/t the prosidont. Roth
Grow, X2S Alexandria streeL.

No Omoga Alpha sorority wtU give

as its second twA offOlr a Mah
Jongg luncheon at tho tios Angeles
Athletic cluh Saturday aftorooon,

October 20.

Brilliunt Interview Given
Cub on Modern LitercOure

ByBRITA BOWKM_!2«

—

PRIMING my voeSbstlary, I approached Mr. Houston, of
the English department. I had been assigned to seek a
brilliant person and interview him on the subject of

Modem Literature.
"There is enouiB:h material in that subject for ^ series

of lectures," Mr. Houstbn stated, "just what phase of it did
you wish to discuss?" My discomfort was noticeably evi-
dent. "Just ask me a que»tloo," Mr Ifr*- ' —^_^
Houaton continued, **wo that I can
see what it is yoo wish to soy.** i

mumbled a few inartlcalato words,
and much to my relief, he onder-
stood that I doehrod teformatlon eon-
cemln* "Gargoyl^a," Ben Hecht's
BWflt daring novel, con8ldered~ by
many crltlce a peculiar type of mod-
em art

••Well, 'Garoyles' is not art to mo.
Ben Hocht la merely Toieing his re-

volt agalast respectabimy. He la

breaking down tradtttOBs. traditions

of! stmctnre as woU as subject THe
opening of the book is wlUfuily in-

decMSt Hocht has thrown over ev-

erything that would make an appeal
to aay moa with a sense of refine-

ment, it is vulgar—It is an outrage
agaioit art It is written in a spirit

of robetiioo, against the evils of

convention; It la barbaroos and orer-

realistic"

"What of D. R. Lawrence and
Sherwood Andemon?** I suggested.

"It is imposalhle to say how great

D. R LawroBoe is; at any rate he
is tbe most advanced of English
novoliats. Adopting tho latest re-

enlts of peychoonalysis, he has
delved hito the recesses of human
natoro. His grootest limitation is

his over-absorption in oex Sher-

wood ABderson, in this country, has
tried to do ^tho same thing, hut with
less sOceess. The result la an bb-

pleaaant natisfallam

When asked what he thought of

"Flaming Tooth,** Mr. Houston said:

'It Is nnnsual and truthful. Thoogh
I dislike to admit It It seemo to bio

that it depicts the spirit of a cer-

tain typo of Americair'yottth. Its

oortoosBeas of porposo saveo it from
being traah.**

Great art Ui. Hooaton bonevea. is

tho tmthful depiction of Hfe in

terms of beanty. But beauty must
be there; uglteioss may oome in as
a retoforoement hut It mnst not he
the dosntnant featnro.

••Thea would you oonslder realism
art?** I asked.

"Flrs^ I wish to dlBtingoIsh be-
tweoB Realism and naturalism, for

there is a great dfference between
the two. Naturalism brings out vul-

garity. By naturalism I mean the
absorpti<m In the more physical
aspect of human nature, and study
of a character aa a i>roduct of ia-

herltaaeo. or the mco'e morbid as-

pects of psychology. Realism pays
serious attention to the details of

real life. It has a definite place -li^

nteratoro. To h^ a mMti^rpiece, a
woih-'Of nt«ratufe must be founded
OB reason, a sense of fact, sad
most include Imagination. That is to
say. these three elements are neces-

sary to aatisfy a true reflection of
life.

"As to 'Jorgen'—it Is a masior-"
piece, a heavtifnl work of art Of
coorso only about one in ten really

understaBd it. hot those who «ee
its real meaning find an abundance
of enjo3rment in it

"It waa a mistake to si^press the ,

book—a big mistake. We ean con-

demn a hook, but no ho<^ unless it,

is dangerouely demoralizing, should
be denied publlcatioa. Only certain

parts of tho novel were read—with-

out bringiBs Ib what had gone he-

fore, or what fc^owed. This broke
up the unity of the book, and spoiled

Ho beauty. Certain part«. when
takmi aloBo, do sound rathw ques-

ttogshlOj hot the otory was intended

to he considered as a whole. _.^r^>

It \m fttU of warmth and color;

It JOBiiBds Bie of a stained glass.

window, through which brUllant

lights are reflected and broken. It

is essentially a tragedy, a tragedy

of the type of man which Jnrgen i£

shown to bo.

"Too oak mo if the average col

lego otodoot Is reolly interested in

literature. No^ he isn't Most col-

lege stBdoBts are not capable of un-

derstanding real literature. They, '

for tho most part, take it because It

is a rooBlrMOOot Only the excep-

tional stodent has a gift for enjoy-

injT good hteraturo.**

Unwary Students GetHarp
And LiliesAroundArmory

By PCARCC RELANDER "27

Approach tho Armory cautiously

those dayo. for tho devotees of tho

groot god Mars aro taking up target

practleo. Tho white flag is either

overlooked or tetaUy ignored. -

While tho omhryo martomon haro
hooa known to fh^ directly at the

target, this la aa ancommoa occur-

OBco BBdaBy adJaooBt hits of aaat-

omy amy como to a tad hat hiovl-

tahio oad. la attompCa to ptmeto-

ato^thoelBslvotarsot tho cadets wRl
go to any ^rtrona. Homaa lifo is

a ntoro haahte in eomporlaoB te

paaaiag tho toat
Marks of 9S or ISS aro oot «b-

nsaat thoy aro BOthlng short of Bkl-

raenloiiB. Driftlog cootloQaly^ahoot

tho sooBo of battle ooo taa ovorhaar
such enllrhtentng dlecoureo aa *'hS

and % are M and S are 5S. Looka like

yoo'n havo to come hack agahn to>

Bwrrow. DoB*t forgot to clean your
rlflo.-

Of the variooo attltndos to shoot
from, prone, sitting, kneeling, and
standing, there is olways a debate
as to tho moat soccoasfuL Some
h<M oot to tho effect that a prone
positloB eaahlea one to withstand
the shock of a poor ocore more read-

Uy Ob tho other haad, a kBoeUag
positioB is h^d hy some to bo sa>

perlor. they soy prayer holpa.

When one hooomes aoeooipllahod

iB this Bohle art kawpio dona, hoses

of eandy and asaay other deslrahlo

aftielea one his for the trying whSBr
over a camlvol comoa to towB. Can
aoythlag ho Bioro deslrahlo? I

thlBk of nmoy. see ^ yon can*t

^^Holdlng hands is a perfoetly

harmless osoopoHoB for anyone and

affords pleaauro to the yoong. a

U. S. C. professor tells her oiasa

Numoroos co-edo havo trossuiod op
thcee words to use on amma next

time he calla.

Plug hats will again decorate the

domee of juniors at Stanford if tbe

snggestioB of the class is adopted

by tho UBlToraity.

Bophs at the C4difornia Institute

of Technology defoatod the Frosh

in tho annual tieup, and the Froah

will give a danoo to the ontlro sto-

dent body.

LooktMg at a talMloKt nsmloda us

of the feltew ««»o waited too long

boforo trying to buy hla rootsrt'

tIekeA—ahwoya behind.

Kap and Bells simply cannot do-'

*eldo what play to pot oo this winter.

Romomberlng "Secret Service** last

3rear. the campus waits in aaxiety.

We saw a worm and were r^
mffided of the guy who dtdn^ come
ti> tho football ^t^mt hooauae "ho
couldn't got a date.''

At ihe rodeo held under the

pices of the Amorloaa Legion at

Reno, University of Nevada co^ods

did BBMh to "pot it across" in tra-

ditional WOstera otyle.

Announcement Is mads that the

5<HK> delegates of tho Aaioricaa I^o-

glon will havo a Btaaford-Palo Atto

day Friday, Octoher 1%. Aa athletic

program will he held in the Stanford

stadhim.

Hor8el>ack rldtog for men, which

may ho taken instead of regular

gymBaalBBi. is hetog iBtroducod at

the University of Oregoo.

U. 8. C. inaugurates & r^* mpthcd

of OBforctng traditions by odocatioa
Instead of basing. Tho newly of^

gsttlsed Trofan Knlirhts wH] develop
loyalty among the uppordaaamoB la
order that they may set an example
to the lowerclassmen.

Two students of the California IV
stituts of Technology, after seven
months' vrork, finished a sailplane
which was entered in the Intemai
tlonal sailplane BMOt la Berkeley
from Oeioh«r 18 to IS.

Lambda Tao sorority enjoyed a4
Oriental tea Sunday afternoon, Oa»
tober 14, ^from 4 to f o'clock, af
guests of Fraaces Sevan and Mi^
dred Churchill

Target practice has hogun. 6ta»
dents venturing around the armprg
iihftriM rarrv ft -wViffa flag.

W
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president finds It Impossible to at-
tend, the Yice president or next high-
est olllcer should be sent.

- The ' meeting will begin promptly
at 12 jand will end at 12:40. Roll
win be called by organisaUons which
will tend to bring all representaUvea
to the; meeting.

The foDowli^ organization pres-
idents are expected to be present at
the meeting: Sigma Zet*, Bin Acker-
man; Phi Kappa Kappa. Joe Gulon;
Sigma PI, Paul Hutchinson; Alpha
PI, Ltwrence O'Meara; Lambda
Kappa Tau, De Forest Markle; Beta
Sigma, Prank Blatx. Delta Rho Om-
ega, Robert De Ment; Alpha Delta
Tau, Larry Smith; Delta Phi PI,- Ly-
man Packard; Kappa Tau Phi; Delta
Ma Phi, Dave Ridgeway; Kappa Phi
Delta, (Jene Kruger; Alpha Sigma Pi,
Paulina Kutzner; Alpha Tan Zeta,
Anne Moore; Beta Chi Nu. Lorraine
Usher; DelU Phi, Ethel Moreland;
Gamma, Lambda Phi. Dorothy Free-
land; Ipta, Kappa, Marguerite Chls-
holm; j?hi Delta Pi. Gall ^oyster; Pi
Epsilon Alpha, Gladys Blake; Phi
BIgma 'Sigma. Rebecca Steinberg;
BIgma Alpha Kappa, Eleanor Smith*
Theta Phi Delta, Marion Bass; Chi
Omega.^ Julia Shores; Nu Omega AX-
P*>*» IrJ»e Qulst; Alpha Delto Mn.
Joyce turner; Senior Class. Walt
Wescotti; Junior Class. Wilbur
Johns; Sophomore Class, Ivan Tag-
gert; Freshman Class. Frank McKel-
lar; S. E. C. Fern Bonck; Agathal,
Dorothea Cassidy; Press Club. Fred
Moyer; Kap and Bells. Jerry Well;
fhi Sigma Delta. Joe Gulon; Golden

amel. Franklin Mlnck; Musketeers,
James McCandless; Cosmopolitan
Club.^Dilsy Law; Agora, Joe Fra»-
lar; Beiba, Helen Jackson; Manu-
script Club, Kenneth Miller;
Women's Glee Club, Alice Brown;
Spanish Club, Ralph Foy; Honxe Ec-
onomics, Eva Mair; Physical Educa-
tion Cliflb, Harriet Moreland; Kln-
dergartei-Primary, Alice Small; Mu-
sic Club^ Ed ith^ Griffith; Art Club,
Dorothy Chalker; Commerce Club]
Joe Frarier; Pre Legal Club. Gran^
vyl Hulse; Newman.Club, John Qobt
tello; St4»ven8 Club. Calvin Smalley;
Thanic ^leld. Joe Gulon; Scimitar
and Key, Cap Haralson; Inter Frat-
ernity CouBicl. Bob Fulton; Y. W. C.
A^ Thelnia Gibson; Y. M. C. A., Cai^
vln Smalltey; Pan Hellenic. Jeannette
Toberman; Big C, Carl Bnsch; R. L
Lowe, president of Federal Class and
representatives from Phi Beta Delta,
Omega Tau No..Sigma Tau Mn. Ma-
sonic Club. De Molay, Elemenury
Club, French Club. Pre Medical So-
ciety, Meaorah, and members of the
Student Cjauncll.

In oomnienting on tie organiza-
tion and Its importance, Les Cum-
mins said.f "The whole student body
Is not a closed corporation but a
committee of the whole. There are
aomp 40001 Californlans and if the
spirit of l[he University falls. 4000
people faUi not 10 or 100. The pres-
idents of these organizations must

\gei their students in and behind the
Tactlvitres 4nd it is hoped that this

organizattob will secure the needed
co-operation." »

De Molay Elects New
Officers Wednesday

At Btisiness Meeting

Associated De Molay officers of
S. B. U. C. campus for the coming
year were elected at a meeting of
that organization, heM in the Y. M.
C. A. tralldlng Wednesday evening.
They are: Ogden Chappie, '27,

president; Harold Boos, *27, Tlce
president; Prank Needham, '26, sec-
retary, and George WalterhOuse. *3I,
treasurer. ,

Speakers of the occasion were:
David Ridgeway. '25. retiring presi-
dent, who spoke on the punwee and
aims of the club, and acted as ohalr-
^man until the new officers were
chosen; and Bob Graham, '25, whose
topic was "Ptah Kepers." Refrash-
ments were served.
Members of almost 20 different

chapters from all over the United
States were presient All De Molays
on the campus are Invited to come
out and meet friends from their
home chapter. This Is the second
year on the campus for this organl-
aatlon and It has already grown to
an unparalleled extent
Notice of further meetings and

business will appear from time to
time In the Cub, and members are
urged to follow the announcements
of affairs through this medium*-

Cal Song Scores to

Be Featured by Band
If the improvement shown by th«

Pep Blind at their weekly work-out
yesterday Is any criterion, the
Southern Branch wll soon have a
credluble oiTganlzatlon to represent
It la matters of note.
The foregoing sUtement is occa-

sioned after a listening-in on Vic
Beale's proteges, who were displaying
their wares under the baton of Larry
Smith '25. batUng for Beale. Despite
the aheence jof some of the mem-
bers, the assemblage was hitting on
all flate (or is It sharps?). In other
words, the organization Is rapidly
becoming a finiehed .prtKluct.
According to Smith, .the biggest

need at .present Is for more support—more men are wanted to try out
for the^ band. There are openings
for all Instmmenta except In the
saxophone family. Tenor, C melody
knd soprano saxes, are present In
abundance, but a good baritone and
bass saxophone can be used.
Band arrangements of California

songa are on the .way from' Berkeley
and the Pepsters will soon be lead-
ing the bleachers In encouraging the
Cub warriors to victory.

Considen ble uncertainty exists
among locil Thespians concerning
the play t< be presented In Janu-
ary, was tl e Information glyen out
last nl^ht It Jerry Weil »24, presi-
dent of Kaj and BeUs Dramatic So-
ciety.

At least ( wo plays are under con-
slderattoo ly members of ^hat so-
ciety, but t le names of the scripts
are not for bubllcatlon at this time.

It Is knorn, however, that both
plays are m Klem. colorful, and fair-
ly Uemlng ^ ith spicy, brilliant lines.
Some of tlU inappiest lines and
cleverest sK nations ever attempted
are embodki In the lines of the
play that U being most seriously
considered for publication. It is

probably no breach of faith to men^
tlon that the author Is Oscar Wilde,
notable for "8alom«e" and other
modem woras.

Prospectlvi members of the cast
have read the various plays, and
final selectlo i of 4)oth play and play-
ers will tak< place very shortly.

Evalyn T lomas, director, an-
nounced last light that the Cub Cali-
fornlan wouli carry exclusive news
when the ch Ice was finally made.
Until that U ue, she requests that
any statemen s on the subject be dis-
credited as unfounded rumors.

iPlan Wor^ ^^
In Meetiijof^^^
Service Organization

Me^rs of the Social Service
committee of the Y. W. C. A. will

meet Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock
in the Tea Garden of the Indian
Village, on Vermont avenue, oppo-
•Itje the Athletic field.

Enthusiasm among the women on
I
the campus has been high for this
work »n<l many have -signed up
wlih Lillian Fletcher '25. chalrml^l
of the committee.

Plans for the year will be dis-
cussed. The committee will include
program work In the chlldrens' hos-
pitals and ionong newly families.
Women of ability will be delegated
to totm. entertainment gronps.

Dr. Gordan, of the advisory board,
win talk on her social service ex-
perience in eastern cities. Miss
Estfler Freeman and^ Mls^ Hurd,
leaders of the City GIri Reserves In
Junior and Senior High schools, will
make short speeches, and the pro-

|gram will be concluded with talks
by BeUy Knight '26, and Helen Sey-
m«nr '26.
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The University's Playhouse
Friday and Saturday—Oct. 19 and 20

ZANE GREY'S

"The Lone Star Ranger*^ '

with

TOM MIX
And His Wonder Horse. TONY

Harry Pollard Coniedy-~Specialty Acts

Sunday and Monday—Oct 21 and 22

Richard Walton Tully's

'*TRILBV
I- s-^*-

.**;'

Discass ' 'ryouts For

Spaniih Club Drama

Discussion (fthe tryouU ft>r "Los
Ipteres Creadte." a play te be pre-
sented by the Spanish Club, and a
short progran. were the main fea-
tures of the Ipanish Club meeting
on Thursday. October 18, at 4 o'clock
in Fine Arts loat

The tryoutsj will be on Tueeday,
October 23, tie time and place to
be announced by bulleUn hiter. The

(aspirants may tryont by either pre-
pared or extenporaneoiTs selections
from the play, copies of which may
be secured ftot the library.

A committee was also appointed
to make prepaptlons for the dance

INTELLECT IN DEMAND
Students possessing, or claiming

to possess high-ratio intelligence,
are given opportunity to use same,
according to an advertisement In to-
day's Cub. The idea is to connect
the phrase.- "Like the song of a
bird," with the correct commercial
product. A prise is- offered as a for-
ther Inducement .i^i

— SPECIALTY NUMBER _
Bill Brew's Plantation Four

America's Foremost Colored Quartet

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE DAILY-^ TO 11 P. M.

'^^•^i

77»J|^ N«8er«eodft

I

The New Psychology
And What It Can Do For Us

a series of ejght sermon-kctures to be griven Sundays
at U a. m. by E. Burdette Backus. A clear statement
of the present status in this field of absorbing interest.
and a practical appUcation to daily life. A QuestionBox for your queries.

s

Which the clu

on thd evening

TEACHERS GO TO CONVENTION
Dr. Waddle, director of the train-

ing school; Miss Salisbury, superin-
tendent of the middle grades, and
Miss Giddln^s, superintend^lnt of
the kindergarten, attended the
sUte principals' convention the first
of this week.

**-«»• ^^ym ,»<»••.

would like to give
of November 15.

College

Hang-ont

-j9 ^ y-«

.*

-.-^' -X-li^-i"-

Oct 21—The Subconscious MincL
Oct. 28—Behind the Scenes With the Human Mind.
Nov. 4^Health, Happiness, and Success.
Nov. ll-^The Psychology of Love.
Nov. 18—Suggestions and Auto-suggestion.
Nov. 25—Dreams by Day and Night.
Dec. 2*—Social Psychology. '

Dec 9—SublimatiottJ ^ 1

•

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED

A publicity manager has been rec-
ommended for the Southern Branch.
The idea Is all right, but we can't
help thinking what pubUlclty did for
Hollywood.

Coach Cline Saya:
No Pie or Cake Dtiring

Tmining Season ifS;::

|[
'I '^^'^-JJut You May Have Pudding

And, O Boy, We've Got itt | ^

VERSITY CAFE
4324 Melrose

».

First Unitarian Church
925 South Flower Street x^

"SERVICE OUR MOTTO"

Written Notices of

Misconduct Desired

AH vk^tfone of the Honor SplHt
and other misconduct on the cam-
pus should be at once reported in
writing to the Unlyersity Affairs
Committee. Communlci^tlons of this
nature should be addressed to Jerry
Wen •24, ehairmaa. care of Dean
RleberV office, and should be as
complete la sUUng of facts as pos-
sible.

Shop
Gold

LOST—Frlday. Jlnk^ pearl-set pist-
Inum brooch. Howard. |5. See

Mrs. LanghUn. «

This Staticmery

Should Not Remain
In Stock Lon^^er

Than One Week

UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHOP
P. C. BKAMISTT ProR.

?55lfTASfcO]IWa;TioWEaYTCmACCO
Mtl Worth Bera«o «.Co»«r Wiiio,rhro«k Av^.

C N. WAITE, Propriet

710 Heliotrope Drive

barber shop
smokers' supplies

manicuring:
toilet articles

Special D«^rtment for Ladles
rtalr Bobbino, Curling,

Facials, Ete.
Ladles' Work by Appointment

!EAP GOOD EA TS
INDIAN LODGE

ncheon a la Carte—H to 2
iternoon Tea—Ice Creams

Dinnerr—5:3ato 8
Sundaj^ Special Chicken Binner—1 to 8

950 North Vermont

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 Heliotrope Drive
North of Melrose

Guaranteed Shoe RepalHng at
<»ijaranteed Prices

WORK BACK SAME DAY

Next to the Tmb Coorts

Patronize Ycnir

' Own Store

Edna Gearjr
School of Dancing
7016 Hollywood Bird.

&76.te

Clares livery Tue*. and
rrt, JLYening

Private. Lesson Daily

Saturday Night Asaerablie*
Infomuil 8:30 P. M,

ALL fNIVERSITY DANCE!
TONIGHT

Hollywood Women's Club

Sbrensen's Cub Serenaders
A«»esftiiieiit iM.OO. TickmU, Can Be Secured at the Door.

CUB BARBER SHOP
SANITARY, UP-TO-DATE

Clear Towel for Each Customer
Hair Bobbed

4S50 Santa MonlMi Blvd.
Comer Heliotrope

f

* For Your Week-End Trip

MOUNT LOWE
YE ALPINE TAVERN

RMched Via

America's Most Scenicj
Mountain Trolley Trip
A Wonderfiil Panorama of Southern California's FinestiScenery Presents Itself From the Summit

Of This Famous Mountain

Five Trams Daily From Main Street Station
S, 9, 10 A..M^ 1 :30, 4 P. M.

Secure Illiutrated Folder at Informatum Bureau

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY
O. A. SMITH, PaMen«er Traffic Manager, Lo« Angele,

< /.I

CAMPUS
CLEANERS

We call for and deliver
Hdlly 0599

PrELSON & PRICE, INC.
TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

63s North Vermont
Phone 596-194

20
Per Cent Discount

'

And Tubes to All School Teacher
% State and County Employees

[the UTTLE gift SHOP
Cttftt for Al

Cards ^nd Favors
Hallowe'en Novelties

4412 Kfelrose Ave.

Duncan, Vail Coe
Established IStt

730.732 S04JTH HILL ST.
Drawfng Materials,
Artists' Supplies,
Picture Framlno

MeliJMe and Heliotrope Branch

4323 Melrose gvfmkvm

F. L. WACH<{>LZ, Manager Telephone 597-631

DESIGNING ALTEHINO

Dry Goods, Notions
Across frem Library

KATHBYN M. SHAW
4SM Santa Monica Blvd.

GIRLS, brinf this advertisement and ask fbr Iva-Lue. She will

hit at^he "^r"^
•'^''*'^'' •"** ^"^ ^' ^"^ rsdu^ton iS In"

IVA-LUE SHOPPE
712 Heiiotropc) Drive.

You Go to a Bakery for Bread
Go to Allen's for Fraternity Needs

w^i^' ?v
Q"«J"y , stationery of Distinction

Within the reach of the College Man and Maid

THE T. V. AUEN COMPANY
"Character Creators of College Commodities"

812-14-16 So. Maple Ave. Ph^oe 873-31

1

We InTite yog to come ln>-^r a salesman will call If you wish.

»

Ambassador Siop Haberdashers i
Santa Monica and Vermont

^

Complete Line Men's Ne<
Special attention to Cleaning and Poswin^
of ladies' fancy dresses and men'a tuiUWe Call For and Deliver

Laundry As:encyi
Phone 596-580 r

Saxophones Cleaned—Repadded—Adjutted Ten Bucks

LOGKIES
1037 So. Broadway

Open Evenlnga

*:a i

I
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WHITE
SHIRTS

* * ' the kfpd col*

lege men prefer «•

collar«a 1 1ackedt
one button or bar-
rel cuff.

Plenty of good
materials to select

from, and lots of

good wear in all

of them.

imd fnore*

BLEACHER RALLY

Earle and Cummins Sheeted

As Associate Yell

Leaders

Wednesday'^ BToacher Rally

showed great improTeeient orer

preTious r^ies, and with Coach
Jimmy Clinto of tha Varsity squad,

as a speaker and selection of as-

sistant yell leaders on tap, many
students tu^ed out for the ooca*

slon.

Coach €ll|ie told af.the need tor

student support and of the progress

the team w|is making, Hte address

was well recelred. After spirited

tryouts, Charlie Barle '26, and
Dwight Cunftmins '26, were elected

to the associate y«Il leader posi-

tions for this coming year.

Scrimmage between the Varsity

and Frosh iquads roonded out the

-afternoon. Great Improvement OTt^r

last week wis shown by both teams.

and ileepite ' the fact that the field

was very sl^PPy in spots, there was
much brillijant playing on both
sides. Although the Varsity were
generally coiiceded to have a slight

edge in the jconflict, the Frosh kept
things rooviijg all the time, and gave
their older [opponents no rest or

reTX)se. An a^ airatck A'as ft'

by both teams early in the contest
and \yas

|
consistently followed

throughou t t^ e fracas. -

Silverwoods
INCOIlPOaATED

BROADWAY AT SIXTH
LOS ANGELES

p
''^

Tennis Players
We find ourselTes over-
stocked IV i t h expensive
rackets. So for the nesEt ten
days lAre are giMBg to dis-

count them 10 per cent.

This includes such rackets
as the "Criterion," "George
WHght/' made hy WHght
& Ditson, and the "Tro-
phy" and "Winner" by
Bancroft. Rermember, we
have been in buisiness only
one month, so this tt not
old stock.

Formal Wear
How are you fixed for

studs, cuff links, shirts, c:ol-

lars and ties for the formal
season? We have tried to

stack a very good line of

these articles and invite

yo€r inspection.

Let's everyone turn out to the

game Saturday and show the

true "Car sptrit.

MrAfcWUS-.

6'MORQAN

708 Heliotrope Drive
JOHN 8. McMANUS '23

ELDER R. MORGAN '23

i^>

Sorensoii^s Band to

Play' at Long Beach

To aid in: adTortising the South-

j&m. Branch ^f the Unlrerslty of Cal-

ifornia, Les tCummins '25. will con-

duct a fallal at Long Beach Hl«b.
"' ednesday

j
evening, October 24.

Sorenson's ^^renadera, who play at

Jensen 'a M<^lro«e theater Tuesday
and Wednesiday evening, will ac-

comiMLny hlin and furniah snappy
mu^c for tne occasion. The Sere-

naders are planning to make a fly-

ing trip to txmg Beach, and retarn

in time for ^he second performaace
at the theater.

AcGOrdtnffito reports, Sorensoa's

Serenaders acre fast becoming known
as one of ihs -best jszz bahds on the

campus, as jevidenced by their no-

merous eagaKements. They will, play

this eveningfat a semi-formal gi*^.^

by the Hollywood Women's Club.

Bids are aoV on sale at the Co-op.

or may be «4*^ureci from members of

the orchestra.

Pj^epntolQgtsts In

Onslaught on Fossil

Remains^ Victorious

Armed with picks, chisels and
other aaaameaMe weapoas. Dr. Mn>
tor's paleontology classes staged an
onslought Siaturday on fossil - re-

mains from a previous geological

period. Two onsloughts were made,
one tn the morning and one In the
afternoon. The besiegers attacked
with great vigor and tors out large
Quantities of the rocky cllffS in or-

der to get at their victims who had
entombed themselves deeply in the
hlUside.

The nrst atUck, led by Prof. MU-
ler himself, started at 9:3S from
Sycamore Grove. After a short hes
Itation and much reconnolterlng on
the hanhi of the Arroyo Seco the

river was crossed saecesafnily with
few casualties. Much bravery was
shown in the crossing and many Of

the fellows have won for themselves
Immortal fame because of tbs hero-

Ism they showed in rescuing the co-

eds from the slimy ^lad moss-cov-

ered waters.

The forces progressed slowly but

steadily, making their way over

brush-covered hills. Cows had be**n

Bent ahead, however, to make paths

and because of this the forward

march was more rapid. As soon as

the place was reached where the

fo»9il timers, camels, eiephaats and
other ferocious creatures "had dug
in, the attack was begun In earnest

This largely took the form of a

hand-to-h,and encounter, each man
picking out one particular spot,

digging with great effort bat not

always with great success.

About 11 o'clock the attacliers,

TrtiTch exh^attstf^, withdrew. In the

afternoon fresh reinforcements were

sent in but they were able to un-

earth only a few of the enemy.

The fossils, however, were greatly

baffled by the -besUgers. This was

probably due t<f the fact that fe-

males as well as males participated

in the attack, a thing which they

have not yet become accustomed t^-

ORNIAN i^TOAY, Octob'^- ^^ '«'""

IMPOM GAMES

IF. TEAMS
Saturday will

first conference
gon Aggies at

Stanford wai

find the California

aggregation of i ridders playing their

SLIDE RULE COURSE
The first of a series of Informal

talks on the slide rule wiU be given

Thursday. October », at 4:15. Ih

Millspaugh HaU 217. The topic un-

der discussion will be, "The Selec-

tion of a SUde Rale."

There will he six or seven talks

In the series, and all interested are

invited to attend.

Stray Greeks on this campus are

organizing. Is It because great

minds run' In the same oHannelsT Or
does misery love company?

gsime with the Ore*

Portland, Oregon.

y Occidental at the
local coliseum,] while the Trojahs

arill be entertalled by the Washing-
ton State Univdrslty.
Coach Smith js not looking for an

easy time and ktates that he does
not expect a decisive victory, bat .

nevertheless h^ thinks ha has the
better team.

California's Ismoothiy working
backfield is cauatng a great deal of

comment anK>nl followers of foot-

ball as It Is very unusual for a coach
to develop eigh equally good. back-

field rcitn, Jaci Witter Is the only

tnian who is at i II sure of his berth.

Oxy is relyiagj mainly on speed to

m^t the coveted points, but Stanford,

in Ueu of her orevious wins, is ex-

pected to smotoer the Tigers with-

out much exert on. Coach Pipal Is

depending on t te forward pass in

preference to straight football

against Stanfor [, while the Cardi-

nal's heavy lln< will . warrant a
strong offense a gainst the Black and
Gold.

followers of the

will carry off the

statement is strong-

he fact that Capt
Campbell and Cuddeback are going
like a million.

The Trojans ' irfit be handicapped
In her game wlih Washington by a
wet field, but tsl expected to be able

to held hsr own against the North-
ern town. Coacn Henderson accom-
panied his teen to Washington im-
mediately after the Nevada game
last Saturday ard has been "getting

used to the cli nate'' since his ar-

rival. The Wa4 hington Staie gams
will be the toug lest struggle for the
Trojans, excepting the combat with

the BearSf Nove nber 10.

According to

game. Stanford
honors and this

ly backed by

m

WMGLEYS
J

After

Every

Meal

Tike it hens te

Ravt a packtt \%

yov packtifar M
over-naiy tnat

S>lw»,^iili,

tHMiiH*

I^hertson Compairy
Formerly CRA.Co.

6751-6753 Hollywood Boulevard^

Men's Mercerized Poplin

1 Negligee Shirts
Those very clever, smartly tailored? Negligee style'

Shirts are here in a good shade of Blue in a high grade
Mercerized Poplin, that will launder exceptionally
well. jThey have Stuhb collars attached, two-button
cuffs, two breast pockets and are priced at

. $3.50

MEN'S "FLINTRIDGE" FLANNEL
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

Well tailored Flannel Shirts, negligee style, collar at-

tached; two-button cuffs. Shown in It good shade of
plain Cfrey Flannel, or in black-striped Grey Flannel.

Full lihe of sizes.

$3.50

MEN'S BRUSHED WOOL
SWEATERS

Thia new shipment of Men's Brushed Wool Sporta
S'^eat€|rs offers both slip-on and coat styles in plain
colors, ^heathers -and checkered front effects.

Shown in Gamel and Brown, Grey and Black, Heather
and Calmel color combinations.

$6.95 to $12.30

YJWX^A^ University

Drive Begins Today

And Ends Next Week

Beginninir totlny abd lasting nntii

next Friday, th > T. M. C. A. drlre
will b« tn full iring for a w«ek. A
delay in starti \% necessitated Its

postponement fom the past week,
for which the Irire was originally

.pteaned.
' Bob Kerr, '25 is chairman cf the

campaign, and ^ ith his commKtee of

50 men will can rass the school while
It ik on.

''Although tl e campaign is prl-

marlfy for r€ igious purposes, I

would like to mpress it upon th&

men students ;hat we will be at

their ^errlc^ a all times In aiding

them in their vrorkf in th» Unirer-
flity." is the ^ord of Quy Harris,

secretary of thj University "Y."

AH men stucents^of 8. B. XT. C.

who are latere iled in T. IC C. A.

work are heartily invited to become
members. No ^e is charged for en-

trance.

Newman Gab Enjoys

Hike and Dance at

Calabasas Rancho

There ere 107 University stadent«i

to whom the last week-end will long
be connected with visions of friend-

ship and frolic, of wonderful eats

and of the out-of-doors. . They are
those members of the Newman Club
who went on the annual hike« this

year to the Costello ranch near Cala-
.basas.

The party left about 2:80 Satur
day, arriving at the ranch before 4

o'clock. Accompanied by their own
orchestra, they danced that evening

at Brent's Crags.

Mass was held at ^ o'clock Sunday
morning, and the remainder of the

day was spent in getting acquainted.

The wJndup of the day was a

weinie4>ake and informal meeting at

6 o'cloclc The climax of delight was

reached with the appearance of the

cake, a gigantic affair, sufficient to

serve the 100 present. The words

"Newri^n Club" were written on the

icing in blue and gold, and it was

decorated with poppies and forget-

me-nots.

Science Students to

Explore San Pedro

Ban Pedro will be a scene of ae-

tion next Saturday, October 20,

when Paleontology classes go on

^h<9^ second excursion. The group

^Ing In the morning will take the

Pacific Electric car which leaves

the Station at Sixth and Main at

8:20. The group going In the after*

noon m^y take the Pacific Electric

^ar which leaves the station at

1:00. The Paleontologists, for both

groups, will assemble by the Pacific

Electric tracks at the First street

station. Those going by automo-

bile can. find a parking place near

the station in San Pedro.

Today and Saturday

"THE COMMON LAW*'
Wkh the Most Wonderful Cast Ever Assembled
Including Corrinne Griffith^ Conway Tearle,
Ellioott Dexter, Hobart Bosworth, Doru
May» Bryant Washbunv Harry
IMeyers, Mias Dopont, Phyllis

Haver, WaOy Van, and
Dagmar Godowsky

AUo '"FIGHTING BLOOD/' Round 2
World Events

Matinee Saturday 2 P. M.
All Children Free Adults, 25c—^Any Seat

I

Sunday and Monday

4—BIG
STANDARD VAUDEVILLE

Direct From AH the Big Circuits
Also

7 T H E L M A "
Marie Corelli's Thrilling Story

Starring Beautiful

JANE NOVAK
World's Events Prizma Scenic

Sunday Continuous 2:30 to 11 P. M.

^^^J^j^^JSU^^^^j^A^^^^JSA

^Latonia'

M. C. FREEMAN K. C. DAVIS

ALPHA FLORAL CO.

Phone 435-60«

FOR BETTER FLOWERS ^^ "

Decorations For All Occasions
5522 Hollywood Blvd.

. 1

li

, * -

Btilletins pake For

Grealer Efficiency

Work In Dea i Darsle's office %as;
as^pmed larger

than ever beforfe

with remarkab
irdtfoeable fact

Bulletins are

description of

proportions this ireajf/

Dean Darsie says
thst tbrcmf)i m|>re efficient regUtra
Uon tha affairs of ttie University
hare Settled d(im to .normal order

e rapidity. Another
is the co-operation

between the Initmctors and the stn-

dents.

Tbe general work of the office

for this year, is ontUned by Dean
Darsie, Is to h ing into closer f^a*'

tionshlp tb^ -A ^ferent departments
of the Teacfae s* College. Another
infentiori is to bring tbe Teachers'

College and t]« Training School
into closer rel itlonflhl p. A epectal

effort Is being made to do tbls as

soon as possib e.

being issued with a

11 tescheni* courses.

These bulletins will be put into the

hands of all t
there Will be
and lees overl;

By tbls j>lai

giren a rery

ihers in order that

jester efficiency

ping of courses.

.outsiders may be

efinite idea of the

manner In wblch teachers are

trained at our I nlverslty. Although
• there are no degrees being con

ferred, this » mester, there are

twenty caniUdstes for degrees in

the January cbps.

Brlslc lines that will ap-

j>eal to actlTo young col*

lege and business men!

Liaht and Dark Tan Calf

Black Calf ^

Patent Leather

liNCs Shoe Gx
r 04S 8oi Broadway-

^^SOf Hollywood 5lvd« ^^

A. KOODLACH
- Eminent Viotin Maker-Repairer

-^ejTB to announce that he has just received a large
collection of famous genuine old violins, including the

following masterpieces: ;^
.

PetruS: Guarnerius {two)

Gaglino (two) Bergonzi

Tononus Zanoli
And many others of famous Italian Makes.

Also the following by French Masters

:

LupOt i
Wonderful

VitlaUme \
specimen - ^

BAILLY PAUL and Others.

Also a fine collection of the old Tyrolean school. ^

Many fine bows are included by such masters as Lupot»

Pepatte, Tubbs, Warren and oHiers.

All reasonably priced. Inspection cordially invited at
10-12 A. M. daily. Other times by appointment.

Phone 670-92

503 Majestic Theater Bldg.
845 South Broadway

-»i

-31

^ r.

u

I

Shoe Repairing

664 Heliotrope Drive

To the reap

of May's Oru9
It's the Way
We Do It

^MITH'^ BARBER SHOP
Dealer in Good Haircuts

Flr«t St. at Vermont Ave.

Caltfornia Bank Building

(

Harry's Hot Dog Inn
Try Our Lunches

Qutckett and Best tn the Citpf.

Beet paatry anid aarvdwiohes 10c

Right opp. Campua on Vermont.

S

STUDENTS
and FACULTY

—of tlie Southern Branch,
U. of C, are invited to take
advantage of; the complete
and convenifetit /banking
services of our two nearby
Branches:

VERMONT AND HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
WESTERN ANDSANTA MONICA BLVD.

1

fXUfMKTIAI, - y

CapiUl and Surplus. $10,525,000
Resources Exceed $200,000,000

Department Btidgets

Submtted to Board
Unlrerslty exienditurM ot tbectu-

dent body for 1 1& coming year will

total about 128 000, according to a

^^atr from Stafford Dunlap, Fi-

nance Manager Tbls amount will

be distributed i kmong the different

depatCments of [tbe college. •

lD4ividual delartmeots bavo pre-

wired their b^Klarets and sabmltted

''or the ^r«t time tbl

• careful Irechecklng by the

b bidgets have been r^
turoed to ibe departments which

firet labmltted hem, and which they

NEWMARK BRAND FOOD PRODUCTS

NATURES BEST
CANNED BEST

M. A. Newmark & Co., Los Angeles, Calif.

,,.m r* /% 1 n /-I r» r\ *\ ^

"LIKE THE GIFT OF SONG"
A prize will be offered for the one guessing the true

,ignificance of this phrase. Place all answers in Stu-

dents' Mail Box in care of Bill Seibert. Watch next

Friday's issue for the winner.
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HELLO FELLOWS! HERE
WHAT'S WHAT

U

OrrO'TOrka'fQ ^^ ^^^^^^ "^ comfortable with drapey effects in\J\KSLK^yat& plain, half and jFuH belted models, with both raglan
wid aet-m deevea. The plain sleeve In a loioee, drapey coat has been en-
thwdas^aDy accepted by coUege students. Worn with muffler of
etther mlk <Jr wool Prices begin at $30.00.

A FEW HINTS OF i i

IN STYLES FOR
OLLEGE MEN

^^(^JoJJgOrp Stvlfi^^
*"^ ^ definite meaning. To the laymen

it spells—debonair smartoe^—^an in-»

dividual trimness that is particularly the insignia oi the young man of
today.

The new clothes for young men convey' just that atmosphere. In fact,

Fall '23 can almost be called the young men's season, with the style

pace set by the collegian.

Suits show tKose free, hangmg Itees that all men admire but ^ich
yoimg men especially can wear with grace.

Coats are shorter—hare well rounded irrnits and ai^ VCTtiesB. Pock-
ets are lower^ lapels wider and much longer with lowered notdies and
rolling to a low set button spacing.

Vests afe made with blunt fronts—trousers are wider and hang straight

from the hip to the heel.

This style, which has been O KM by the well dressed students erf the

country's leading colleges, will be found in our Royal Park line* H««
exclusively and

SPECIALLY FEATURED FOR l/JfT
COLLXaE STUDENTS AT 4D

•' • => «i' - •* :.jf, * -

m

'^T? >/:

. ^' >

FOi|l EVENING SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
m HE shawl collar Toxedo ii the last word. The coat Is designed to

give a low waisted effect The buttcm spacii^ has been dropped.

Hie pockets lowered and the fronts well rounded.

Worn with double or single breasted "bhmt front** waistcoat black or

white.

Trousers are cut on wide, straigt Knes with one-half inch satin stripes

on8ideaeam&

Featured in fine blacky unfinished worsted, herringb<Hie weave.

»50.00

Waistcoats, $5.00—17.60—110.00 —$12M.*

\

WHAT'S WHAT" IN HABERDASHERY
TUXEDO SHIHra

r\F COURSE, the coU^:e young^ man requires the smartest

sfyles in shirts, which are the soft

pleated boscmi in English Broad-
doth. Imported Pique, SUk patch

bosom or all silk«

$6.00 to $13.50

rpHE mi^re conservative ^ap
-* probably will want the semi-

. starched pleated bosom.
*^

13.00 to ;;5.oo

The bold wing collar is Fashion a

^cree for evening wear. Several

styles from which to dboose.

20c

TjlOS" general wear the collar attached
i-^ white diirt of oxford or poplin is the
iiniversd favorite of college men. With or
without pocket as preferrwL

$3.00

Have yoi

Tie? It

desired now

T^A^mnnrl'e i» style headquarters for college men—feel free to come herej^\x>iiiKJii\A cy consult Tis on style matters—we're always glad to be of serv)

seen the new Butterfly Tuxedo Bat
fives that wide end effect so much

$2.50

piBBON BELTS, the new wide ones, too,
^^80 much favored by the college man, are
here in a large selectfc>n--$2.00.

The new muffler idea—Bright colored.
Madder Print, Bandana Handkerchiefs are
very stylish when worn loosely around the
n^k, imder the overcoat

$3.00 to $6.00

whenever„ you please—keep in touch witfiliieTtew things that are constantly arrivin<F-
service tb you and there's no obli^tion entailed, either.



~IX CUB CAlIFORNIAN FRIDAY, r
juei
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OFPOSITIDN TO Ci

ELEVENTOMiROW

Varsity Pnme<l For Moore
Field Gnd S^uabUe

Salurdaj

«CONTINirED ntOM PAOK ONJl)

b©irJn»- Th«lr proirreM hAa been

greatly reUrded by tb* lack of ex-

perience of many of the ftwi atrinj

men, but the lat* start for us in tbe

confei^nce racs bas t)eeft a great

help fn grivins the men a chance to

ronsd into form. Whll« they did

not look marrelone UmI Saturday,

they showed worids of lmproTem«nt

flr*»r the week before and^H it aal*

to predict that they will be a much
better trained team eyery time they

clash. The Teachers' game aldetf

the coaches In picking out the weak

spots and most of these will ha^s

been eliminated this week.

SUPPORT NEEDED
The mftiTt thing needed now is the

united support of the entlfe student

body. The football players need en-

couragement the same as any other

human beings and there is not much
p^asure In working hari for the

Uhlrersity without even recelrlng

the support of the students. When
the students wake up to find out

that they hare a good team they win

be. surprised. Instead of baring the

realiratlon come to them through

constant conta(;t with ths te^m tt*

self. '

Now that the full force of y»M

leaders baa been selected, tk^f^rst

attempt at organized rooting will be

made tomorrow, according to Frank-

lla Pierce •2«, Varsity yell leader

Vic Beair and his "UnirtirBltr Pep

Band" is also slated to be tm hand

to help make things ttvsly. - .

The team that will sti^- tor- 1»«

Cubs is practically the samfe as last

week. Some new additions to the

Varsity reserres were Aiade this

week when Bob Robinson, George

Tumey and Morrie Parker were

promoted from Coach Framptoa's

Goof sfluad because of tha ftns

showing they have been making.

They na^y g«t into action If Coach

Cline decides to iwe many of his

se'oond string men.
'

The following Is the lineup for

Saturday's game:
* Cubs Pos. Loyola

:

Bishop l-E Donovan
Weecott (C) . :\ L.T Messehre

Morllne ..L.G ParkSr

ColHns C Sherwood
llottinosworth .R.Q ^urlonfl

tardner R.T Tshfrlght

Sresee R.E Fo4y

Parl^ Q ' Regan
Haralson L.H • . . Currin

Jones R.H Woorf*"

^eak F

L. Pctr

1^)00

1.000

jOOO

.000

1 i)00

1
. OKX)

Conference Standing
w.

Occidental 1

Whlttler 1

^Pomona
S. B..U. C
Cal Tech
Redlands .0

Games Tomorrow
Cat Tleoh vs. Pomona at Teurn-

amsflft 6f Roaet Stadium.
S. ft..I/. C. vs. LoyohTot Moors

FlefA,

Tech-Pomona
in Big Clash

Cal Tech and Pomona collide In
the omy oonference football game
this wpek at Pasadena's Tourna-
ment of Roies Stadium tomorrow. It
Is impossible to pick a fatorlte.
Both squads are in the nmning tar
top honors.

Quitja a 9trfm of light should be
thrown on th«» probable ou^ome of
the le^fftie as a result of the mix.
u(^ for fans w<lt be abfe to, fori».
'•Irty geod opinions on thestrenfth
of the two squads.
Two itiiiags are certain. Teohs'

line is better than Pomona's and
tha,Sa^hen backfleld haa the edge
on the Engineers. These poinu do
not me^ that the teams are bal-
snced. howerer. for the strength of
the Tedh eleven as a whole Is be-
U^red IQ excel that of the Clare-
'fW^WS^
Haflajg btea defeated by Whittlsr

In the ripening clash of the confer
ence. toTithefr own surprise and cha-
grin. qMtch Stanton's men can
liardljr -^it for another chance to
bhow tl^eir.fitttff. This oondlUon.
coupled with the probable superior
power of the Beavers, Is doped to
capse a fall on Pomona's part.

Nevertheless, Coach IMxon's line
^aa bsr^n Improving rapidly ainoe the
^y •fW Vf. •. C. viotory over Po-
mona And.iCilt continues to get
bejtter,, the. Sagehens are to be
w|M>l«somely feared by other oofKter-
•nee elevens, Inofudbig the Technl-
OlSRS.

All EbIHIm for Competttipii

Must B« in by
October 29

f;

CoUea Smstks
For New Directory

CoUection of statistics for the new
^^recJW of the Southeri) Branch.
Vblch wil be publtshed in the near
ftitnre, ik Bearing completion, and
repreeeniatlres of all organisations
•re aake4 to >tee Les Cammiua '25
ftnfie^ $ody president, to be sni©
that ther correct inforniation con-
cernlBg j^dresses, etc., of their or-
gan(zatiojis is in the hands of those
compiling the book.

Vantity tennis oompetHlon ii^ rap-

idly- getting uniler Way. November
5th has been gslaeted aa the day for
the big start aWd from all pretfsm
prespeota about 60 sandM^tse wlH
be out for hIgH hofiors. Thlstourna^
ment Is played^ every yea?' foir th«
purpose of giving the ca^ln a
eharfoe ta' ssfsot the squad. It has
been •amewhat late in atarting due
to \tfi% titterfratsmtty fraoas Whfoh
Is new fiinctlbnln^'

The tonrnejr hi open to, all stu-

dents and pirofessors of the imi'

versity.
, Fees will not be collected

but each player will be forced to

bring one bright and ahiniag Wrjl|(ht

it Ditson tennis ball. The winner
w>ll receive the balls as h r«iw&rd

f6r his prowess^

ENTRIES CLO^E iCM.b .

Thosa wishing to enter will have
the attemativs of sigMng up on tha

faculty bulletin board, at the gym*
on the ^tennis rcourt^ or mi^ rglye

their itaaiiest^paptain Hofiser. 41I

entries must %«:^ byiOctolKpF t|.

In (MTd^r to facilitate the pilsyi^

of the touraament' defliiHe. dfttes

hate been set by ^whieh time It wiU
be net^essaryto hare played periain

rounds. ' If a^tnatch is not played by
the dsite set 41ie committee In charge
will have the Fight^to declare the

winner so thhtlt hehooves the con-

testants to kee|» their play right- «P-

to date.

DATES OF MATHCE8
Figuring on the basis that there

will be six rounds, the following It

the schedule of plsy:

First round matches close • p. nxr

November 12.

Second round matohes ofoae • p.

m., November IT,

Third round matchfes close 6 p. nu
Novsmber 21.

Foiirth >oijnd matches ctose f p.

n%H Novemebr t4.

Semi-finals claie t-.p, m^ Novem.
bar 28.

Finals dose • p. mb, t>ecen»ber 1.

The Tfrst four rounds will be 2-

out-of-S \le^; The semi-finals and
finals will be S-Ont-of 5 eets.

ReAulta of all maUhes must be,

J

tuinied over to hue

VARSmr AND FROSH BOTH PROVIDE ACTION
CRACKED CRAX

It is over a

back the safe

But no one

week now since Chief
.Vollmer spoki 1 here on criminology
and. the rob >ers haven't brought

yet.

is discouraged. Plans
are under waljr to call in- ths post-

master to remjedy the mail box mon-
ostrosity.

Lots of th< boys ars wondering
what time it y raa when.they left the
Club Royale- -which burned down
last Saturday!—early In thft monii*

Ing.

Goach lYaMptnn speaks: "Only
by. the consinent uss of da^derlae
hava I preserred the quality and
lustre of my Ibcks/*

"Why gazest thou so cuHoufly
Upon my nrbis knob 7^

"Forsooth," hi cried, "I rf*w have
gaasd

Upon a shInSle bob."
• •

A radical ris » in the price of neck
shaves is repo ted imminent

JWEN IN PLAYOFF

-Kules Covernliigr AU ConteaU
Allow Mode«^ Perform-

era to Skina

Bob Berkey
to show up s

tea; *Thoss who fall

ths 0*"^* tomorrow
will have to bflng a written excuae
from hdme."

'

I • •
There la n^ alibi now for the

Cubs not soonn# on Moore Field
with the braa< mew goal posts s^
in.

' 'I ^ *

NEITHER lli THERE ANY EX-
y FANS FAILING
A DIRECT HIT
E GREAT OPEN
EEN SEATS IN^

ACHERS.

CUSe FOR
TO SCORE
THROUGH
SPACES—BE
THE NEW B

DSOCK

NTS PAGED

Capt Bob F»eney of the tK>xing

team is Issuini a call for all pros-

pective membe: s' of the "block and
sock" sQuad.

•Out prosperta for the con^g
ssason look h -Igiiter 6very day/'
chirps Feeney, ** and rd like to see
some mors mini showing interest

Itt the art"

The regular 1 ea^h does not start
until tik^ first < f next semester; but

u.v»«^ MMAMu,^ u^,.."**'*^ 9^ t^« n»4p fc*^ already warm-

of the committee, 1
''^•'"^ ^^^ '*«" training. Boxing

which is composed of Pnd Hous^r,

Dr. Sdwardi and Carl Busch.

University Bible class, Melrose
MethoflisI Church, Sunday, 10 a m.
(1) Bible dIscuMlon: •The Strate-
gic Pes!tlop of P^leetfne.- (2) Dis-
Cpsslon tfe|>ic: 'Two Hundred and
jFifty-fivei.MUes an Qour."

^^ Consecrated to Health^

^akea for Mappiheas
'^--L,«t'8 t&Ak ie»» of dis-

ease—^I-et'*- talk more of
health—Let's try a dose of V
P O—I>t'8 be Healthy aud
Happy!

^7atQre'• remedy for con-
stipation and the ills

arlsingr ^om it.

VPO is a compound of
natural herbs. base<f en
a formula by '

IfRS. ^W. B. WJhXK
JVatBral Fee4 Spedalivt

•—
REPORTERS' MEETING

Cub ChlKornIa reportera will

"sport for special Instructions at

k trisctlnfl In The Cub office this

afternoon at 3 o'clock. It la •»•

sential that alt Who cannot poa-

albly att^rtd, no^lfv t#»e news ed'

Ror to thst effect before noon.

requires a little mbre training to at>

tain the proper
athletic erents,

I

1 Wfio's Doing What and How

«<Wer«a D«Ui

F»r Sale hr

Co,
4330 Melrose Ave.

Ct, HHtoti pv. aikS
mt mil leadiaa Umm
Stercm,

M£LROSE CREAMERY
A DEUCATE5SEN
710 N. Heliotrope Drive

Cooked Pood to Take Home.
OPEN EVENINGS

-^

By RALPH BUNCHE, *Z7
The Sad Diego State College^ «rld-

dera fought bo mnch witl» their
backs tfi tbe wall, or a« it iio oc-
cnrred. irosl posts, in 'the first haif
of last Batnrday*9 fracas, that the
ofd '4»dtftsjEaltered ander the ^i^atn.

Aa a coQssiquehcei nice new uprights
now gracs. Moore Field.

Maybe >fe'll need some more new
.posts aftpri the Loyo^ans tfet through
rut>blnb 'ehS ' fiatMrday. Mayb^ no,

maybs yes;

Horace BreAee as usual Is playing

the same ^ggressire game and will

cause t)ie .Lions plenty of anxiety

on the recalling end of Cub parses.

Jaok ah&sr's d^eiis^'^ slaying at

guatd the . p^st week has bordered

on the spectacular.

Coach. Cilne r^htoarsed the osng
far ln%o ths dark houra Tuesd9y, and
welrtf, were tl^s sounds emanating
frym the darkness.

Cap Haralson "kicked ouf* three
pair of grl^ shoes snd a half dozen
good foothills In praetioe this week.
Cap's s chronle kicker, so to spesk.

Tillie ••^'* Parial was seen wildly

dashing doWh the field with a stray

headgear clutched in hts anna. He
thought' he had recovered' h fumble.

condition than most
and because of this

Feeney Is maJrftig an urgent appeal^ all who ho (lesire and can, to bd-
gin light training now.

Last year, thi team made a rery
creditable showing' In matches in
the Southland, and did fairly well
against Cal^ Stanford and Darls on
ita northern Imaslon.
Feeney, BroMrn^ Whitaker and

Catcher are the letter men who will

constitute a ni cleu6 for this sea-
son's team. S^reral other exper-
ienced lea'ther pushers have also
signified their ii tention of scrapping
for the

^
pubs. 4iaong these latter

are Ross Bowei 1, Jack 6ergel, SU
beck, Phil Hadfox and Joe Daney.

have shown soixie

n the recetit smok-

Several others
promising stuff

era.

Coach JImmIe

to all. successfu

1923^>i. 8. C. vs. California at
Coliseum.

1926-HCalifomla at Loa Angeles vs.

U. 8. C. at Coliseum,

••On to Troy"

BRILL'S
Foil prMW mM4 T«x«4*
*ii9p, nr^mm tNdtu t^
Ire for all oeemmiMUkt
e«t Uiciad^a.

SIS ^. 8PRI1f« BT.
Phone a27.n$9

Wlien it comes to bacsmg up the

line on defense Loran 'T^ikee" Peak
is right there every time. He smacks
'(>m hard and often.

Bishop and Brown are both doing
flashy woric at the flank job; though
both reoei^fcd two nice iaceratlona

In scrlmmagea ^aLr\y tn ths week.

Walt l^rer^cott is fast as lightning

^bis y««r. In' running pants to

arth h**'* rijfiit there with the ends.

't>^ce^ tlelHngsworth Is out with
a bad ''chuck horse,^ hst will prob^~

ably be showing the old fight and
pepper againai Loyola.

We wonder if Coach Clins wears
baseball breeches on the grid to fool

snoopiiig conference scouts?

Nothing goes over Stanley or
sround Rosser, ths Frosh *'8tonewaJ!

Jacksons^ at tackle and end. They
perform IHcs nsal veterana.

One of the best • "anapper-bscks"
In Southern CaUfomia Is Charlie
^a8tings. He wouldn't give a wild

lion haif the road.

Ollne wilf tutor the*
Spartans and a 1 rcle "C" Is awarded

competitors.

Women's '. Jill Squads

Are Chosen at Meet

With tennis teams chosen and
schedules made gut, interfraternjty
athlatics, ars now off to a flying
start. The represenutlve cat-giit
wleldem are already ;demon«tratii^
their wareSf^^lnce ,idl flrstrroiind
matches must have been played be-
fore today.

That Interest In the contests Is
running high is shown by the fact
that thirteen fraternities have en-
tered tenins teams, the number of
squad members ranging from one to
six. 8ach "organlEstion has an ath-
letic manager. Those entered fol-

low: Delta Mu Phi, Sigma Zeta,
Beta Sigma, Alpha DelU Tau, Delta
Rl^ Omego, Alpha Pi, Phi BeU
Delta, Delta Phi Pt Lambda Kappa
Tau. Phi Kappa Kappa. Kappa Phi
Delta, Simga Pi.

PLAY SECOND ROUND
All tennis seoond-round matches

must be pisyed by ftext Tuesday
and aeml-flnais by next ¥r\tAmy, The
time for the finals has-fiot yet been
dedcled. Sooring by points in

matnhee will be one for firat ain.
gle^ ens for gecond singles and two
for doubtea TIee are to be played
over, r^llure to nipet requlrementa
oonetlttute a forfeiture.

Qt the eight rules governing the
contests the two following are prolK
ably the most important: (1) No
vareUy letterman or fr^hman nn-
meral man is eligible to represent
his fraternity in the sport in which
he made his letter. . However, in

the case of the track man who has
earned hia letter in a certain event,
he win be eligible in any other
event except the one in which he
made his letter. (t>.All parUclpants
must be undergradaates and regular-
ly enrolled la the university.

Ths first rtfle arouses Interest that
otherwiss would not exist, becauee
stiidenta who are net good enough
to earn letters on college teama are
able te ehow their unfoiteseen class
and add te the variety of athietic

performera.

qUP FOR WINKER
The Bystetn of aeprlng la as fol-

lows: Four points for etery game
won, two for games tied, and three

each for boxing and wreatling win-

ners. The organlzatidn winnhig the

greatest number of pc^ts will re-

ceive a perpetual snver lorlng-cup.

l^Uowlng are the 'sports to be
taken up and the approximate time

of their occurrence: Tennis, Octo-

ber; basketball, November; track,

December; gymnastics, October;

boxing. Inter • fraternity smoker

;

baseball, January; wrestling, inter-

fraternity Bhioker; handball, March;
awlmmin^. April.

Full details of the plans with s

list of team mentbers and the ath-

letic ntanagere of .^eoh club are

poeted in Uio main halt of the mtJ\*B

gywv

Complete Football

Schedule of Both

Squads Given Out
Oa\ 20-^ubs va Loyols, at

Moore Field.

Froah va Santa Ana J.

C^ at Moore Field.
Oct 27--Cu1>e va . Whlttler, at

Moore Field.

Froah ye. LaVerne, at
Laverne^

Nov. S—Cube vm. Pomona, at
Moorte Field.

Froah vs. Pomona, at
Moors Field.

Nev.12—^ube vs.; Riodiands, at
>Aooffift Field.

Frosh vs. Bakerafleld,

at Moore Field.

Nov. 17-r-<ubs vs. Oociden^l, at
Psttsrson Fisld.

Frosh vs. Oxy Frosh, at
Patterson Field.

Nov. 24—Cubs va Cal Tech, at
Pasadena.
Frosh vs. Cal Tech, at
^aaadena.

Goofs Star
At Practice

Ooof gridiron artists treated the
Harvard Military Academy players
to aa afterfiooa of gall and worm-
wood on the soldiers' own lot last
Tuesday.

No score was available, due to the
fact that the mlxup was only in the
nature of a scrimmage. Neither
would a score have been avaiiaMe If

the contest would har^ been regu-
lar. There is a limit to human
mathematics.

For 1;he Goofs, Fawkea and Phel-

ater looMed good at center. Pheister
waa exceptional iy good on the de-
fensive. Blanche and McCuliough
ahowed up well at the guard poel-

tiona. Tumey oensistently booted
ths ball for long gains, while Burns,
although crippled, padded the ball

in professional tinMnner. The entire

•Goof eleven and substitutes gave
evidencs of hard vmrfc and consci-

entious trslning, and will males a
name for tMsmeelvee at future op-

portunities.

ANA J. C. TO MEEI

Fumiah Curtain Raiaar For
Varatty*LoyoU Game

Here SaturcUy

ICONTINUED PROM PAGE OKBl

with these men at the wing posi-

tions.

Stanley, Moore and Early are a
smashing trio of tackles who are be-

ing depended open to make the ep*

posing line "holey." These men m
hard chargers and follow through*
sweeping out the defense on prac-

tically every play. At guards, 0age
and Grould are plugging iip the holes
in fine fashion, and are making the

center of the line almost impene-
trable. Hastings, at center, is one
of the best men on the Une, filling

his position in a very satisfactory

manner.

CI^BSY BACKFIELD . . '

The backfleld has a mcnit capable V
quarter in Martin, who is an able
field general, and uses his head ii^^M
directing the team. At full, Tralno^ "

]

and Berllnbach are a capable pQ4r of
line plungers and punters, and it la

doubtful If any weakness will be
found in this department of the

game. Three good halves In the per-

sons of Mugler, Blackmer anA^

OTCell,' are doing the work in this'

section of the fieid and arp ahowlni^ :

up weU, ^'1-, '-^^%i:--'

Therefore, unless Loyola College'

-

tails to show up. and tha Varsity

calls off the Frosh game .in order
that they may scrimmage the first

year men, as of yore, those present-

will see one of the best brands of -

football that could be ezpecied.

Frosh hostilities are doped to com«
inence at 1:30 p. m.

^

Womcn^s Conference

Ai^omon^ Arranges

Semester^s Schedule

Buria la playing a stashing game
at tackle for the Frosh. The Wg
lanky boy n%akea things hot for his

opponents.

This persoa Trainor is displaying
some sweet ball. He's making a
dangerous, shiiiy full for the Frosh
and is on' his toes aU the time.

At a meeting of the women's
athletic- manage "s and faculty ad-
visers, held last J6«onday, the wom
en's class base tall and basketball
squads were cl osen. Due to the
lack' of a sufficient number of prac-
tices, the freshman squads are, at
the present tin e, only temporary.
The permanent eams, however, will

be chosen one ^ eek from Friday.
At the presen ^Ime. D. Bailey,

the freshman uu nager, has 11 wom-
en on the hasebi 11 squad; A. Moore,
IS on the sopho pore squad, and D.
Schnch 14 on the Junior-senior
squad. The

; unlor and senior
squads were conbined on account
of the small number of seniors who
signed up for th > sport , The fresh-
man basketball team has 25 mem-
bers, the sophoB ores 24, the juniors
six and the s«ni )r8 fiVe.

All IntercTass 1 ames will "be played
before the' end dt Noveial^erc

FOR RENT—Ha f of attractive dou
ble room for fellow. Just two

blocks west of ci JDipwi. See Paul C
Grow, 1012 Edgetnont avenue.

• ^

At the '^^omen's Trlangje Confer

ence of Boutkem Caiifornla, held a*

Pomona l&st Monday, a schedule of

interclass, intercollegiate gabies am^

matches was arranged. This is, to

a great, extent, a'^ departure from the

former policy of the University ir

that very tew intercollegiate game?
have been played.

Those meetd which have already

been arranged are $s follows:

Not. 2<K-Ba8ketball with Occi-

dental, here.

Nov. 22—Basketball with Pomona,
here,

Dec. 1—Tennis with Pomona.
Jan. 8;

—^Hike with Pomona.
March 8-*-Hockey, upper and low-

er division.

April Tl-rSwlmming meet here, up-

per and lower division.

^May 2—Baseb'ill, outdoor rules

soft ball, at Pomona.
May—^Hike with Pemona.
The W. A. A, has agreed to adop*

strict training rules for all tho8<*

who succeed in making the squads.

These rules hold good for interclasr

teams, sis well as for the intercol

leglate teams. .

Coach Cozens Calls

Initial (Meeting For

. Gymnasts on Moniiay

Coach Cozens announces that

plans have been completed -for ^le-
formation of a gym club on the

campus. The first meeting is

.called for Monday' morning, October
22, at 8 o'clocl^in the M^'s Gym.
The fact that gobs of talented

higk school gymnasts are running
around college, bodes weil for the

success of such a team. Those who
have passe<f'the agility tests ars
eligible for the squad and the class

js scheduled to come Monday and
Wednesday at 8 o'clock.

Added Interest in gymnastics this

year will be stimulated by the Inter-

fratemlty athletic prognpatn which
includes this sport The club will

Include those men who show the
class on the parallel bars and horse.

Any men interested in Joining this

class shoiiid see Coach Cozens Mon>
day. It is highly probable that in-

tercollegiate meets may be ar-

ranged later.

TflE UNIVERSiU CAR

Reduced
The reeent reductioiia

makes tha pricea on aU
FORD models c<maiderahly
lower thim they have ever

LOST—An indexed folder contain

ing chemistry notes, Spanish pa-

pers and other papers. Reward for

return. Antonio Dnenea

Players Compete in

Tennis Championship

Great interest concerning the

probable outcome of the Women's
Tennis Tournament is being aroused,

according to Florence Sutton, wo-

men's tennis coach.

Several noted players are com-

peting In the tournament among
whom is Irene Palmer *24, who has

held the Women's University Sin-

gles Championehip for two consecu-

tive years, as w^U as the AU-Call-

fomia Intercollegiate Championshio
of 1921. Miss Palmer is genenuly
conceded to be the favorite to win,

but present calculations niay be'u^
ac t, oincei other talentdC'pli^ers,
including Dot McCleary, Agnes De
Mille. Margaret Vance and Dorothy
Biggs, are all to take part In the

tournament

It U hoped that the semifinals

will ,be played - before the end of

November, as Jlhuale Anrrtrong.

Manager of Tennis, wishes to keen

ths sport within the fall sch^nl^
of the W. A. A.

Many Improvements
that have heen added also
make it a much finer and
better car. ^

Why wait lonir^r to buy
your new automobile^

C<Hne in and^^ us show
you the new modeIs» and
e3tt>l*iB our eatity payment
plan» also our $5j00 pur-
chase plan.

DO NOT WAIT
IF YOU WANT EARLY

DELIVERY

We Offer You
Ail niirht senrice.
Convenient down town

location.

Miurphy service in 5 Cal-
ifornia cities.

Best available temu.
A square deal.

WalterM. Murphy

Motors Co.
942 S. H<^pe Street

Ph. 875-611. Lot Angeles

Represented on Campus
By Phil. Haddox,
Phone Holly 0633.
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CUBS VICTORIOUS OVER

LOYOLA IN 6-0 GAME
Varsity Strength and Cleyer Plays Keep

Lions from Scoringr; Haralson Big Star
of Fracas, Making Only Touchdown

TUESDAY, OC' :OBER 23, 1923

CAMPUS

.
By BOB KERR •i«

bhowingr unlocked foroffeiisive strength. Coach CUna'aCub Varsity outplayed the LoyoU Collie eleven and won* tight same by a 6 to score on Moo*e Field lart ^tnrJLv
Crossing the Catholics' ^oal line^er a sSadv S^JI^'down the field at the opening of the'game tt^ r»»«1^H
the advantage all through the clash Sd>^M*^*T..^*'*
tean, home without the'ir much•Ji^J "^jfte^* J^^

«
^^iflliiera Qtflfomla Coaiference

Th* Cubt mMd€ a big hJT when
they ran out on the field with theCr
new blue and Qold Jereeye. The Cuk
''^•ters gasped atn^ then went wild;
The cweaurt are the beet looking
that the Cub Varsity has ever worn'
and ae Cece Holllngsworth said,
* A fellow can't help but flight with
one of theae on."

GOOD SPIRIT SHOWN
The grame wa^ witnessed by a

fair^yrowd, ibm Cktholks hArtng al-

iu|Ost as many rooters as th^ Cub*.
H-rwever, those present showed a
/gx>d spirit and it looks as if we
are going to hare a record attend-
ance when we tangle with the Po^ts

Che first Conference game aext
Saturday.

As was expected the Loyolans
sliowed new strength on the de-
fense. Several shifts la the lineup
had been made since the Whlttier
gmm^ and the Lions tUei^selres
claimed that they were fifty p^ cent
beUer than when tliey faced the
Poets.

CUBS LOOK GOOD
To scMPne It did net ^appear as If

the Cube opened up to show their
full strength at any time after the
first diiartcr. This Is hard to tell,

but if they did keep anything under
covei^ it ia. foJof to ineaflLa^mt hard
stewing for the other ooflfervnce
teaaffs.

Carp Baralson toted the balj orer
line for the marker and he was.

easily the autstanding star o| the
game. His line plunges were coa-
Bistent in netting gains and he was

PREPARE OEBAIEm FOR WORK

Trminixic Me^ la Co^'a Am-
bitioii. Not Winning De-

Smy Dr. l^artii

"IDEAL HUSBAND"

WILL DE PRODUCED

BYKAPAiBaLS

DoroOiM WUaoB *24 imd Fred
. Moypr '25 Wai FUj

LmuHhcIUIm

Ail Out For *|

Pajamarino Ralljr

DTfaursday Nigrht

NUMBER 12

PAJAMARINO
Soph-Fi3sh Dcl»tcts

Hold Wordy Clash in

Aoditoi ittm Tomorrow

PLAY BY OSCAR WILDE

-^
Stress^ the point that thU

^•ar'a debate teams are not going
Into intercollegiate contests i^th the
Prtmary purpose of winning. Profes-
sor C. A, Marah, forensic coadh, ad-
dPe«ed ^e members of the Unl-
rersity tiebate squad last Thursday
arftemoon.

After citing several insUnces
where fehje entire constructlre arga-
ment wi

Productioii Sucoeatfttlly Pre-
sented ip London hj Boer-

bolim tree Cast ^

aa written for m^mbeiw of
teams hf thelr-coaches, Pr^f^ssor
Marsh toH the sixty men assembled , „
•t the e^nad meeting that the pur- J ^V"?^ ANr^OUNCED
pose of ^TBity debaUs was to glte ^^ ^^ ^^ ^*«^

"What coBstitutes an 'ideal hus-
band" and what makes one go as-
tray, will be the matter under dis-
cussion when Kap and Bells playerj
present Oscar Wilde's "An Ideal
Hushed" as the winter dramatic
production."

This play, if not Wilde's greatest
play. Is certainly one of his most
fascinating. The lines are sparkling.
the action moves swiftly, and the
characters are clever and unusualiy
irell drawn. . in the author's
tyranny of youth and the astonish-
ing courage of innocence. " 6nh of
the leadtof women characters Is re-
ferred to^aa being "a work of art.
but showing the influence of too
.many schoeSs.^'

'

Frosh an4 Joph wlU meet on the
fieW of vertt* battle tomorrow aft-
ernoon at 2:9^ o'clock fa Mnispaugh
anditorium.

The Freakma. represented by
Maxwell Shssjs and Andrew Stodel.'
upholding the^ negatlTe etde of the
question "R^red, That a three-
fourths majority should be sufficient
to render a Wrdict in all Jury trlala
In Califomia.T will be opposed by
Mummer Clotton and Peter Alt-
petec»; Sophomore affirmative
ffuers.

Prank Plerds will ^ead yells for
the Sophomores, who have the north
side of the ;a4iitoriui!h reaefved f<»
them. The foi^ row will be kept
exclustvely fod Bema members, and
Agora men wl I sit en masse In the
second row.
Each speake ' wUl be allowed ten

minutos for h Is constmctive argu-
ment and flra mtautes f<wp ^{9 re-.

butUI. A sinMe expert Judge will
render the de<ision.

ADVBORyBOOYIO |build monster fire
FOR CELEBRATION AT

PAJAMARINO RALLY

ar-

AFFAIRSISFQRMED

Les Cunamam Ezplaias Pio*-

ol New Canpus
Orfanization

HOUSE OF REPRESCNTATi

PUnned to Bring All Orgmn-
bationa lnti> Closer

Touch

Football enthusiasm for the coming season wiil be raj»ed
to white heat it the Annua! rally ancf Pajamarino to be given
on the campus Thursday evening of this week. This occassioa
is a tradition at every uniprerdty in the country. At the Soutii-

em Bra'nch it has in previous years taken precedence over all

other ev^its. It is th^ big rally at which every studient should
be present if he does not Want his loyalty questioned.

The fireworks

fn

CLOSE I CKEfSALE

flNOV.IOTODAY

each man on the team the exper-
ience of 4tnidng for himself.

"It is hot to be supposed for a
moment, jhowever,- said the coach,
that wa db not intend to tnaad ex-
pect to wte. 4leT>ates; hut the train-
ing of t^ men is ear chief aim."
Inchtdef in the ^xty men who

turned 'Oait f«• the aQQa<|' are all of
last years varsity debaters present
at echool this semester.

*« M. ..^ « I
^^ PPosfat the men are compiling

in the midst of every pUj until he J a bibllogHaphy which will be' used

Genera! Ad nisaions Will Be
AvailabU to Students
Tomorr nr Morning

was injbred in.the last quarter and
had to be removed from the field;

BACKFIELO 8TARS
Opening the game with a steady

ofTeosive play, the Cubs kept H up
..all through the first quarter. Fea-
turing a revets play, the haekfietd
gained almost at wiil and Haralaon,
Peak, and Jonea were the chief fac-
tors In- carrying the bali to the
Loyola 10-yand line. Hsp^^ <lefies
took the bail eight yards oA a cHae-
cross and then Cap went over on
a rovc-se play. The Cuba failed to
ntake the extra point. Tlie period
enHtd with the ball on the Loyola
4a-ya»^ line, after Jones had car-
ried It 22 yards through the line.
HALF PREVEI^TS SCORE
The second period found the Cath-

eWc> on the offense. Their fullback.
Brad street, went through the line
for twenty yards and Currln ca^
-' i the pigskin for another ten7
--: a penalty for holding set them
.ark fifteen yards and the Cube re-

ae ball on a punt. -.Here
ab offense began again and a

line plunge by Jones, a 20-yard pass^^
Peak to Bresee, and another run
^ones carried the baU to the.

Ljuyor^ ten yard line. Here Cap
Hgato came to the fore and car-
ied the ball to the five yard line
«'here the Catholics were saved

1 another touch-down by the sig-
nal for the end of the half.
In the third frame the Loyolans

; egan with some ^j»lns through

Continued on Page Pour

by the members dt the team. Ac-
cording to debate dope the new mar
terial looks very promising and all

the men ^are ready for intensive
work. Flifst elimination tryouts will
be held In a month, when Vie siae
of the sqsad wiU be matertany de-
creased.

]Profeeefi^ Marsh wiU be at the
head qf tJie coaching stsff. with Dr.
George ai^ Mr. McGrew at assist-
ants.

-S

were an-
nounced last night by Miss Evalyn
Thomas, director of Kap and Bells
productions.

Dorothea WUson '2|. favorably k.^^^^^ ^"11. Ml!"
^""^^^^^ f««^

knorwB to the campus in exceJlent ? ,^ ^^ ^^ hundred^addi-

tnterpretatiens in Greek dramii. - l;;!^ fT^;^ '"^^^ ^ —
has been given the part of Lady

f
Gertrude ChiHem.' Mrs. Chevcley.
•*the woman in the case," a part of
scarcely less importance, is awaztted
to Mildred Paver '25. on the merit
of work done by her In the Greek
dramas aad past Kap and BeU pre-
sentations.

Sir Robert ^hlltera, the title role,
will be played by Fred Moyer '25,

prominent in last year's production
of "Agamemnon." Laddie' Knudsoa
*25 is east for Lord Goring, a hum-
orous part designed ta reUeve aay-
thlng like a drapiatlc strain. Op-
posite him WiU "play Joyce Turner
•25. gvlng her best efforU to the
role of Mabel Chiltern, ^n ingenue
part At humorous, but very keen
character part has been • awaMed

^

Two Cp-eds^ Design

Costwn^ for Play

by Wfunicipal Players

Fonn University Choir

In Music Department

A new musical organixation is be-
ing formed this year, to be called the
\
mr^T^nv Choir. It is to be" com-

an equal number of men
and women. Only the sok> voice- «» 1

nstitutlon will he admitted
organlsaUon will form, tec J

speaking, a section of choral
>uiii. The class win meet in 105
1^«ne Arts, Tuesdays at 12:15. and
^ Tinit of credit will be given.

ints to nimbership in the
ay try oui^ before Sqn'>-
fowever, only the beat vo.

versity wUl be ehosen, as
ation is to make the Uni
'" >ir the honorary musical
Wit of the Camp h wil'
TinT,i^«^,.jig new V

iir>.T^<>/i *hat

Costuming oC Dana Burnett's "Im-
promptu," presented Iqt the Muntcl-
pal Players last week, was dose by
Alicia Br^wn. '24, and Dorothy
Chalker. *ii of the Southern Branch
Art Departynent The work was
completed for presfntatjon. with
only 12 hours ik.t*ce.

The ''Impromptu" is a fantasy of
fairylaad, #here the king and queen
search foi^ ha|n)iness by runulng
away to s^ Mary Pickford and
Chartie Chaplin, and eating multi-
tudes of k^ cream cones. The pro-
duction wai^ under the personal di-
rection of Miss WUlinune Wilkes
of the Majeptic theater.
The satoe production wat cos-

tumed for the Friday Morning Club,
but In thfi lease, an entirely differ-
ent set was! worked out by the two
women froni the Branch.

Final Tryouts Admtt

Twenty-one to Agora

fCoatlnned on Page Three)

Women Organize to

Aid Class Officers

ticketa.JuMre been
jUaoed at the ^{sposal - gouth-
•m Branch for the CaliforoiaOJ. B.
C. game in thi bos Aageles col!-
aeum on Koveqa >erHS.
The addiUoakl block of Uckets

will be placed in sale early today,
thus making it iossible fbr stadrats
who were unable to punOiase tick-
ets during the pr»t sale 4o secure
them at the sake price of |1.5S.
The four hundrefl additional tickets.
If sold, will brink the local quota up
to fourteen hundred Inasmuch as a
thoesaad were disposed of ddring
the original sale. It has been learned
that up to Ihe p esent time the ma^
Verity of the paiakeboards have been
purchased by WflDMn.
Wednesday miming general ad-

mission tickets t» the game wiU be
available. They prill seU at two dol-
lars. .The local student body has
been allotted a t lonsand. and if the
demand is large enough the Allot-
ment WiU proMiy be increased.

Declaring that there is urgent
need for concerted action to keep
the SoQthem Branch a teal Univer-

' slty aad prevent it from dropping

into the .grammar school cUuis. Les
Cummins '25, at a meeting of the
House of Representatives in Berk-
eley HaII» expiainer'fhe purpose for
forming the organization. ^^

This association, composed ' of -"

representatives frohi every recog-
nlser campus groups is to meet ev-
ery Monday at 5 o'clock in Berkeley
Hall. The i>est methods of adver-
jtising the University and supporting
Hs activities will be dscsseed at
these meetngs. The fepresenUtlTes
wtil • then -cDinmimicate the results
of thei^ meetings to their respective
organizations, la this way enlistng
a greater numl>er of people in sup-
port of University functions.

UNIVERSITY IS PARAMOUNT
^he IJinffersity is tlie first cgst-

sideration." emphasised Commitis.
"The vaHottS orgSnisatkMUi are
mefely circles within the whole,
but in some cases, the vision of the
whole is being lost beeaaee of per-
sonal' Interests. By getting the
views of stadent leaders, en|raged in
all sorts of activities, we can get a
broader perspective."

Since the ofllcial name of this fa*
stltution is University of Califoma,
Southern Branch, It was decided to
use this form exclusively herMler.
As Cummins commented: "It Is bet-
"ter to be a branch of California than
the. whole tree of some other col-
leges.' '

PLAN FOR VOLUMTEERS
Considerable discfuislon was oc-

casioned 4HI the subject of obtain-
ing a list of persons who might be
^Ued upon for service to the Uni-
ferslty. After various methods had
been suggested, a motioil by F^nk

BIG t MEN HAN

STONTS FOR RALLY

Utter Men WUl Meet at 8
' Tom^rbw Night for the

Final Arrangements

Members of the Big "C" Society

will meet at the Sigma Pi house on
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock twr

an important business session, ao-

cording to Carl Bush, '25, president
of tlie organization. The constitu-

tion will be adopted and the by-laws
read at this meeting.

Plans will be made for the Big *^*'

Society stuAt tor the pajamarino
ralfy and also for the part of that

society in all University rally meet-

aam for Unlveasity affaim wiH also

be held. The eostodian of the Big C
bench wiU be appointed at this time.

An impofiaat part of the session
will be thf discussiott of the ]Cali-

fomia honor spirit azid tlie part the
Big q Society jrfll play in enforcing
it The members iare planning to

resume the custom of last year in

addressing the students on; the honor
apirit before the examiuAtion.

Athletes of the Southern Branch
who have the necessary require*

m^Lts for carter memberahip in

the Big C Society of the campus are
urged to attend this session, as this

4s the last^Bhance to become a mem-
ber before the charter list Is closed.

will stsrt in the
Auditorium sharply at 7:15. The
'Pep" band aad Soi^pnson's band
will vie with each other. in ralshig

the spirits of the students with jast

and syncofpation. A quartet from
the Glee Qlnh win lead in coUef•
songs and the Phutlite Club will

amuse the students with a comical
skit It is also problahle the "Big

- C" Club will appear on the program.
Vic Evans '25 is scheduled to break
forth In characteristic oratory.

RALLY AROUND FIRE
After the completion of the pro

gnun inside, the '*Pep" band wHl
lead the students in a aerpeatins
aroand the campus. With yelUng,
ainging, and dancing, the pajama-
dad line will gradually head for ,tbe

football field." Here, while the stu

dents throng around the mssslve
pile of timber which will have been
collected by the Freshnxan class,

the wood will be lighted, throwing
its tottgoes of fire many feet into

the air. With the sparks failing

around about, and the flames warm-
ing the. heart of every Caltfornia,

the student body will give the teaminga. ^ A discussion df ways aad
mesas of aronslag pep aad oathMl-J,re^resi^ing Southern Branch this

After fln^l tryouts last week
Agora has atlmitted to membership
the following men: AJtpeter. BeaU.
Phapiro, Boot, Smith. Suddeth, Cha-
^ayne. Chapman, Dldl^^n, Flecher

For, Freeman. Boyd. Gaston, Hofo-

V^.^^^''^' McHatton. Menser.
Recht. Reese Reger.

n^ilT* *^"!?'^ planning a series of

t^l^^ .,<lebates within the club.

T^.^'^l ^r '^ «»°^« "-ejects
that the Varsity will take up hi its
intercollegiate clashes. I

A wen-organized group has been
formed, of the Freshmen class,
headed by an advisory board of five
women, who co-operate with class
officers in managfhg the business of
the class.

-This board was elected at a spe-
clal meeting of the Freshman women,
held on Friday, October 13, in Mllls-
paugh Auditorium, a't 12 o'clock.
Alumnae of four different high
schools are represented, including
Los Angeles, Hollywood, Pasadena,
and Polytechnic so a variety of ideas
is expectM.
The first acUve meeting w«8 called

on Thursday. October.Ig. Plans were
then drafted for social work, enter-
tainments and ways for allowfaig the
thousand wpmeji hi the class to aid
in each venture were suggested. One
issue was brought up which rwUl en-
able all the women i^ the school to
tafe part. but*this is a deep secret
and wUl be disck>sed later. Those on
the advisory boards-are: Evelyn
Hbover, Anpa Stonebniker, Winifred

I Clark, VesU Harden and Bernice
' Fulton.

It is estimated that there have
'^° Miack '25, was passed to the

been approximatily sixty thousand
*^^' }^^ ^^^ representative ob-

tickets sold, and] before the day of' '

^*^" ^ ^ **^*^* ^^^ "^^^ already
the gaiDe arrivei the stadium wlH
undoubtedly be s»ld out.

New Dramiitic Club

Invites All Talented

Freshman to Tryout

FRESHMEN ^ILL MEET
All memb€|r8 of the Preshmaa
t^88 are requested . to tiommunicate

U49CS4 91 W

Open Art Exhibition

At Informal Reception
Memfbers of the Sooy-Chandler-

summer school gave an iirformal re-
ception in Fine Arts Gallery, Satur-
day afternoon, October 12.

Th^ exhibition opened at that
time, has attracted much attention
and was given a ijiost favorable
column in the Sunday edition of the
Los Angelof
The posters, iiiustrat

n^antel decoration were
fnl. original, st"' mro,/,.,*,^

onal mar

Hi^h standards hnd steady growth
are to be made th » alms of the new
freshma^ Dr?iraaii< Soc'e^v. The first
meeyug will be he d in Tuesday, Oc-
tober 80, at 4 e'cock, in room 116
Mlllspaugh Hall a which time the
club will be organized and tryouts
held.

Any sAdenc wua ia interested in
dramaUc work, no matter what hU
major may be, may try out It is not
necessary to be ta ting dramatics to
become a member.

It is the sincere lope of those who
are starting this oi4»nisaflon that at
least fifty or sixty] students will ap-
pear for tryouU, aaj this year's mem-
bers will pass intola sophomore so-
ciety next year, anil will accept the
apohsorship^ of futtire freshman dra-
matic organlzaUoni a definite sys-
tem of clubs U to >e formed wMch
will include studeni 1 froip each year
in the University, a id lead up to the
honorary dramatic wclety, Kap and
Bells.

VarsityCM Me^ts

At Sigmi^ Pi HoHse
A 1 :g of tJid Varaltj

announced a)y 8e<n4tary Bill Aclcer
OT Wedneedaf October
igma

out for an acttvity and of those who
were willing to be of aid in one
form or another. NoUces will be
placed both on bulletin bo^nls and
in the Gub Califomlan. in which way
it is. hoped to^ obtain workers from
groups not repi«sented.

It was explained that the Pajam-
arino was scheduled for this Thurs-
day night so that enthusiasm and
support for the football team might
be. obtained in the beginning of the'
season rather than at the end, as
in previous years.x All organliations
were instructed to boost the Rally
to that end. and were warned fur-
ther, that the Pajamarino invplies
the use of pajamas as decor^tiona,

APPOINT COMMtTTEE-
A committee consisting of Frank-

lln MInck *2S. Fern Bouck. '24, and
^ilbur Johns '25, was appointed to
submit a suitable name for the new-
ly formed organization, whk;h has
heretofore been called the Presi-
dent's Club and House of Represen-
tatives.

The following organisations were
not represented at the first "Meet-
ing held yesterday: Senior class.
Manuscript Club, Menorah, Ceix^le
Francais, Music Chib, Maso^c Club,
Beto Sigma, and Phi BeU Delta.
The o^ce of temporary secretary

was officiated over by Granvyl Hulse
'15, at the first meeting

Point System Cards

Called In By A. W. S,

-ii. .-ipres^totives to tha A, W. 8.
A'^vlsorr Board who were given

Ms hr Peggy Sears
ire asked te hnnd
at the box )

lesday. This is important as

ete

niuskated Magazme
From Berkeky Sells

At Co-q) Wednesday

From the Northern Campus comes
the October number of the Califoi<-
liia Pictorial which will be on sale
tomorrow at thfi^ Co-op for 15 cents.
The entire magazine is filled with
rotogravure illustrations that wiU be
of much interest to the students of
the Southern Branch.

Among the numerous illustrations
the Pictorial contains some remaric-
able photographs of the recent
Berkeley fire. The Important plays
of the VarsIty-AU Star gam^ are pic-
tured as well as what is going on in
the way of other athletics and ral-
lies. Several pages are devoted to
art. music, and dramatics.

year the nM>8t nmsing cheer a team
ever rectelved. When Frantiln
Pierce '2S. yell leader, has quieted
the hnsl^ voices, the students will

exiMress In organised yelling what
they will already have expressed by
their spirited enthusiasm. Coach
Jimmy Cline and Walt Westcott^wlU
speak and all members of the teain

Wfil be Introduced.

FRESHMEN COLLECT WOOD
The F'reehmAi will atart temorrsw

to co|l^ wood on the football field

for the big bonfire. The Freabman
class la netting behind this in grand
style» and according to McKellar,
the Freshman president this l^n
fire will be the largest in the history
of the scheoL The spirit that the
class of '27 is ahowlog will do much
to give th^ team a proper sendofT
fer the prasent season.
PAJAMAS^NECESSARY
Every man to gain entrance to the

rally must be clad In hia most highly
colored x^jamas and i^^ter's ha*
In previous years this has revealed
the otherwise latent* and artistic

costuming ability of the- fellows In

which department they compare fa-

vorably with their weaker slsten;

All men will occupy seats In tU

front part of Mlllspaugh Hall.

The firewood will be efflcientr»

guarded this year by members of
the Freshman class.

Le Cercle Francais

Has Social Meeting

La Cercle Francais held its first

meeting of the year Wedpesday,
October 17, at 4 o'clock in the Kin-
dergarten bungalow. Miss O'Connoi^
the vice president presided. Dr.
Brush gave a short talk. In which
he expressed his hope that many of
the French students vnould join the
club this year. ^Marion Sheffield sang
a solo and Agnee de Mille and BeUe
de WHte played a duet upon the
piano. Refreshments followed and
the meeting adjourned.

Ofllcers for the year will be elect-
ed at a meeting of La Oercle Fran-
cais Wednesday, October 24. 1923.
Plans for the year wHl- be discussed
at this time also. The place pf meet-
ing will be announced later on V
hnllpffn board.

Literary CIa6 WiU
Hold Initiation For

Members oh Friday

From among the forty candidate^
for membership in' the Manuscript
Club, eighteen were admitted at the
final tryouts held on Wednesday
October 1. A two-thirds majority of
the old club members was necessary
to el^t a new member.

Iaitiatk)ns . will be held at the
home of John Cohee on. Friday eve
ning, October 26. The folj[owing will
be submitted to the torture: Thoma;'
Stimson '26. Leo B. Pride '26. Helga
Tbomsen '2$, Alice Osgood •26, Mor
timer Clopton '26. Coleman Parson.^
•27. Katherlne Blakely '27, Berenice
Laws '26, Ellsworth Davis '26. Mar
garet Thornton *2%, G^raldlne Seel
mire '27,. WolcoU Noble '27, George

I Walterhouse '26. Elliot Morgan TT
f Herbert McRae '25. H. H. Rempe:

'26, Barbara Brldgeford '27, and
Mellier Scott '27.

Circle **C Men to

Meet on Wednesday
DRAMATICS BOARD MEETS
There will be an important mee-

inff Otrthe I>raTTint!r?? TJnnrrT ut r.r

of

I me€
men IS ©all'

'
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A PLEDGE OF VICTORY
^.-f^OR Southern Branch, the Conference opens next Saturday.

Y^ On that day, the Cub will make his initial bow of the 1^23
* grid season—clashing with Whittier.

So far, the Bear Cub is an untnown quantity as regards

the other teams of the Conference. No real gauge of his merit

has yet been made. For that reason^ all eyes will be focused

on Moore field when his first test takes place.

, It is most essential that the Cub'« first appearance be a

good one, for the eyes turned on him Saturday will be critical,

and in many cases, unfriendly^ Emulating the parent Bear of

the North, he has already gained a reputation for a ^irit

which n^y be beaten, but never conquered. For thj^ virtue^

he is the object of no little hostility ; those who Would cheer

hbaa in his victory, might be the ones to deride him most se-

verely in defeat.

Thursday night, he is holding war council with his loyal

sons and daughters. Around the roaring fiames, he and his

followers will pledge i^utual support through the long, hard
schedule ahead. Many enemies will beset his path; it will be

a ceaseless fight for victory. But he hopes, with the support

pledged him Thursday night, to come through the season with

the Blue and Gold untarmshed by dehfat The backing of

those forwhom he strives is all he asks.

The'Bear Cub has abready made good his promise to fight

and win. His hatf of the pact is complete to date. At the

Rally Thursday night, he will call the roH of Califomians. He
will determine beyond dispute, thoae who are loyal to him.

On this as a biuBs, will he build his hopes for Victory.

WILL ORGANIZATIONS BACK T|IEIR LEADERS?
PUBLIC opiiHon, whon organizeH, c(hi govern a nation.

Common sense dictateii that advicf from an organized

mass must always be heeded, whether it be sane or in-

sane. Only sane and sensible ideas, however, will emanate
from the large group of leaders that met for the first time

yesterday to form a House of Representatives, an advisory

council composed of Pi-esidents ©f all organizations or their

representatives.
The fine, enthusiastic turnout, the serious acceptance of

the plan, and ihk vital decision to meet once every week, be-

tokens well for a quick rise of this lead^rs^ unit to a position

where it can do great good fOr Alma Mater, California. The
decisions and plans of this council will have an immediate

effect upon campus activities beeaiise eieiy president or vice

president there approves or disapproves in the name of an
organization, and undoubtedly that <Mrg%nization will support

its representative's decision. Most of the fraternities, soror-

ities and clubs have admirably responded to the call to serv-

ice by being represented at the first meeting, and It is highly

probable tiiat all organizations will bf» represented at the

next one. Not one of them wants to bel acciised of a lack of

suppcHTt of iftadent activities.

Bepres€int«tives are returning from this first assembly to

lh€jir respective organ!zatiojis with a plea for true California

spirit ip support of the pajamarino this Thursday night and the

fii»t Conference game on the Saturday following. The num-
bers present at both affairs will show which organizations will

rally-behind their elected leaders when called, and which are

SodUiCn with' rottenness and too stupid to stir. •Incidentally it

wiB show wh^her this^ new aggregation of presidents, vice-

president, council members ijiad what ziot,jran arotis^ spirit

jpnough to eontiiiue with propef self-re^^crto function as a

unit,

COLLEGE RADICAiiSM

BOTH California and Stanford have been characterized

by a San Francisco man, the agent ;of a contracting ^rm,
as ^^ot-beds of radicalism.*^ The Accusers do not limit

their drastic condemnation to this strpng statement. They
also declare that **the young women

j
who come to us as

teachers frofn those institutions take njj^ their work -prepared

to pass tiieir radical idea^ oq to the minds of the yoong.^'

That is a serious accusation; and when two of the

greatest universities of the Westjp—indjeed of the whole na-
tion,—are thus involved, the situation: becomes serious. If

bv radicalism the indictment means tl|at ill-considered and
abortive movement which would tear Out the whole of the
present systetn, good and bad alike, and substitute some
fyothetk panacea, and if the^e be any truth in the state-

ment, then investigation* is certainly in; order. For the Uni-
versity men and women of today are t&e leaders and mould-
ers of the government of tomorrow, a|id if radicalism exists

among them the chances are that thev^ will cany it into the
future administration of the republic.

But if by radicalism the actusers mean that type of criti-

ism which recognizes the need of caifeful and constant re-
vision in all social institutions, then certainly ihej have con-
fused both their terms and their grounds for alarm.

SERVE CAUFCMlMlA
UNDER this heading in the next coltmm will be published

henceforth, such calls for service aji are necessary for the
general good of University activities. They will be pub*

lished the form of want ads, as ^as announced at the
t the House of Representatives yesterday. These

^ments of '^elp wanted" ars {opportunities to ^erve
They are challenges hiiried at the individuals

iipotie tiie Associated Studentsy and any member fit

accept them. In them the chance is offered or-

leal m

WsU piafl, old boy, I am writing

you another letter as perhaps you

can tell. Anyway what I wanted to

say was that our football taam starts

the seat^n against WHittier Satur-

day and If they win it will be dne
tol^y efforts. This may «ound pecul-

iar to you becaiuse when we was
boyhood friends together I didn't

know_whetber a footbaU wae round

or squsre. But since then I hsTS

come ^ long ways, all the way from

Minn^ta out here, 'and even far-

ther. What 1 mean is that since I

saw you last I have taken up the

gentle sport of the grid quite ser-

iooser, if not more so.

Well to make a long story short, if

not hiteUiglWe, I will say tliat I

have taken a correspondence course

in applied footbaU which has learned

me a great deal about this intricate

pastime. Since gaining this im-

mense store of knowledge 1 have

done my duty by my almavmater by

imparting it to the coaches, I mean

t^e khowlttdge, not the alma °>^^-

I can -assure you that they were

more than glad to get my trained ad-

vice. It you could have seen the

way they stood with dumfounded ex-

pressions on their fac^ when I be-

gan explaining the fundamental of

a good football team you would re

allse what an important person 1

am arounS.here.

Well, to make a long ?tory short,

the playing of the VarsHy has im-

proved consistently since I have put
my trained mind to the problem of
tnmlBg oat a winning team. It isn't

erery^^e who would make sucfe a
sacrlfloe- for their University when
they osttM- probably drag down a
large salary as a expert sport re-

porter, or a c<Mu>h for some college.

But thkt' is mB aJI over^ always g!ad

to give up my own best interests

for the sake of some<Hie else. You
alwaqs said that I was big hearted.
weU you were right, Olaff, I am all

of that and more. B^ to make a
long story short it is high, if not

higher, time I cltwed.

Sincerely,

Tryon Duett,

LOST—Waterman fountain pen. Re-

turn to Lost and Found.

Piffle andPatter
By L«c Payne *26

I ;Campus

By LEE PAYNE '20

Dr. Martin told his class in for-

eign relatlaos to- be sure and read

the papers. Yeh. we rted the papers

aU right. We look at the pfciures

in the Daily N«>w«

Les Kalb war»^ to knew:
If they fired a garbsfle man.
Would it be catisd a sarbaoa can?

€>^ ® .

.LETTERS WE WOULD WRITE IF

V»t DARED TO
Dr. Marsh s Class in PtfMic Speak-

ing:

Dear Pellow Studes:

To ttross of ym> who sK in the

back row «ve would Ilka to call yoyr

attsntion to tha fact that wfisn you

whisper so lou^ you ara not paylrts

the proper respect to .the Instmetor.

Besides it also disturbs our sleep. .

SInoarely

aiaep E. H^mtt.

TRUE, HOW TRUE
Kow what wtml^ all the song writers

do.

If there %%^ren't sny .eyes of blue* .

.

They .couldn't make rhymes like

true and you,
,

If tH^ns were only eyes of brown.

The song writing game would soon

go down.

Because It only rhymes with frown

mn^ clown.

—To be continued in our next if

there la any next.

It

Fratemftyi;
And Sortrity Biiefsi;
By THEResM ^liSTEMEYER 'l

r»#^####i»<»»»i##i »###<»##>»»»»####»ri»<

Alpha PI

pledging df Robeft

Pratehiity announces the

Reltxel, 'f7.

Isa'bel Mnshet

ment to Otto
wood.

Omega l^n
tained with a
del Florea last

Postscripts

«4, Of Phi Delte Pi

sorority, has ann ouSced her engago-

kOlmaa of Holty-

«u sorority enter-

dance at the Casa
1 atvrday avening.

Sigmn PI frate nity announces tha

tnltiatioB of Roiert Hixson, RalplT

Hutchbisoa^ Praik ShermaSr Ogdeo
Chappie, WlUiaiA Master and Gor-

don Holmquist

Sigma Pi FnJtemlty entertatead

with a banquet 4st Soiiday evening

at the Glendale Egyptian VUlaga.

Serve Gilifornia

WANTED—Men to work into posi-

tions of Stags manager, electrician,

property man and box ofAre sales-

men. Communicate wi^ Bill Ack-
erman through student mall boxes.

WANTED—Men to taks' •'copy*' to

the printers of the Cab Catifbniian

at Hollywood Blvd. and Cahuenga
Avenue once a week at 1:30 br 4

o'clock on- Mondays, Wednesdays or

Thursdays. *

riAL departmental editors' po-

sitions are open on the 1924

"Southern Campus'^ staff. Those
who are interested and willing to

spend their free« hours in the ofllce

are eligible for the poeltlpns. Art-

ists are ^so wanted' to draw head-
fkgs and paint Inserts either In

poster colors or in ofl. Ses Oeorge
Brown.

WAKTED-^OOMedfl to distribute Cab
CaUfornians in the box oAca op-

posite the Co-op. They may sign
mp on the notke posted on the bul-

letin board, is tho Cob ofltee for one
or two koor'f work a week.

WAKTBD-
laan

Oiaega Tan
tained at a tea

noon.

^u sorority ester-

last Tnesdar after-

Phi Sigma Sifma Sorority enter-

tained with

day evening at

Apartments.

program daSoe Fri-

tha HoHon . Anns

There wMI he a btanfcet of aaw-

dust en the gridiron Thursdayi but

ws hops that some of ths Ignorant

Frosh don*t put on their pajamas

too early for the pep orgy that

night »nd tfy to crawl un6tr it.

They've got Important work tQ do

gathering wood.

It is doubtful whether there will

ever - be another pajamarino as
sptrtted as "ths oas last year. A
riot between U. 8. C. students and
Cuba guarding the Woodpile, the
premataro baming of the first pile

by Trojans, the building of another
pile as big gs the first in one 4&y,
steamed up rooters to a fever
pitch of excitement. Pepper yid
Are blew,4he lid atf^the top of that
pajamarino, and Cuba enthnsed
plumb rampant with California
spirit.

Today^s Best

Thau Phi Deilm Sorority gave a
bridge tea at|l7«3 Bucklni^lkm

road Satnrday aiteraoon from 2 to 5

o'clock.

Sigma Alpha Kappa Sororitj^ will

close its rush seisoa Saturday aftei^

soon with a luncpeOB at the saraiMty.

home, 716 Nort i New Hampshire.

PI Epsilon Al >ha Sorority enter-

tained its ruak^es with a dance

^t tha KoUywoof Country Club last

iViday evening.

Beta Chi Na
Saturday •evenii|g

Country Club In

Sorority gave a dance

At the Virginia

Long Beach.

Iota Kappa
rush season
dance at the

ments' Friday

Scrority

w th

BeU Chi Nu
Saturday eveniifg

CoQ^j^ Club in

will close its

a semi formal

Holton Arms Apart?

e rening, October 2€.

<P>er •!! mtmtfrm that are MiMtebcd
t« *T94mr*» licirt'* tkaCalS OOliOTBtaa
'w«l wt p«7 gl.Sf. •w«v«r, ft ywa

h«^. aMi* ft Im.)

Some as yet unldentlflad art stu-
dent, Cslvin Smslley has bsen aua»
pected, sprung this ons In his class
the ' ethei* day ss sn snswer to
••Whst do you get out of art?*

^Well, now whaii I get on a street
car, I scrutinise ths peepfe, and
mentally remove all thlogs which
do not St."

ceMroraanONS
FORMER EDITOR LAUDS CUB
Dear Editor:

Once again I would like to express

my appreciation for the Cub CaU-

fornians which are. coming my way
again this year. Alumni are always

appreciative of aH possible connec

tloha with aima maC^, and I guess

I am Jio exception. I could wish for

no b^Ller link than the Cub. It

serves likewise to keep in memory
the early days of the Cub and of

many hours in-tbe old of&co in Mills

paugh.

rm glad to see also that you are

continuing to he editor. I know of

no collage or university paper that

maintains the standard of excellence

In geiisral news service, faii^to-

everybody-policy and makeup—espe-

cially makeup—so well as does the

Cub. Nor is that statsment made as

merely space-SUing praise. The Cub
editor ami staff are to be com-

mended tn putting out a better paper

than the mother instituion here In

Berkeley.

Please remeB^>er me to those

whom I know on the staff, and ac-

cept f^ - yourself and the entire

group my best wishes for a splendid

year. Wncerely yours,

DAVID K. BARNWELL.

College Clippings

"OWLS

Sf^PoHty gave a oance

aP the Virginia

Long Beach

TheU Phi D^ta Sorority's third

be a semi-formal

Del Arrojo Hotel
rush affair wll

daaee at tha V
Thursday eveaiiig

Pi Epsilon 4^pha Sorority will

eoaclude its msl season with, a Chi-

nesa pinner at me home of Marlon
Forsythe in Laisrershim.

Hushees and
1 Delta Sorority

aluttnl of TheVi

were guests at

m at

By OOKN F. COHEE *24

On Friday ni|^t» oar Nightie Fight

a mighty fire win flare;

But here's a clause that gives us

pause; what will the ladles

• wear?
A game we got ^ our back lot on

Sat'day with the Poet

;

need some cash^to see this

dash, but worth it?—Boy you
know it I

The oo-ed gang makes quits a hang
in interccdlegiate sports;

The hike they had on Sunday, lad,

was mean, from all revorta.

Cub Vsrs-ty Six! We beat thelllicks.

the Freshmen won their round.

Cal heat the Adrs; the Trojan's gags
flopped flat at Puget Bound.

Oh bgva a looa: uais piciure dooi^

brings scenery from afar.

An<f Kap and Bells comes out and
tells its* play sinA whn -w'W Rtar

ir na?ne -will ^ l)fk<»«iT)t snnouFi has been

LISTEN
Waffles, UoRie-Made Pies,

Cakea» and Hot Coff^

WAFFLE SHOP
4720 Santa Monica Blvd.

The

College

Hang-oat

Four members of Whittier Col-

lege during an initiation into the

Franklin Boclety were arrested on

the comer of Philadelphia street

and Qreenlesif avenue Isst Tuesday

noon. Marion Dosier was arrested

for indecent exposure. He was

dressed in a suit of the world known
article of clothing—B. V. D.—and
waa dtrecUng tralBc at the inter-

section and Echles. Waller and Men-

denhall were held tor vagrancy.

go
Five hundred members of the High

- School Agrieultursl dubs of Califor-

nia met for their ninth annual con-

vention at the Davis Agricultural

CbUege, Thursday, Oct. 17.

CO
The California Aggie Women's

Rifle Club was organised at the

Davis Agriccdtural College. This is

the first time any erganiuUion of

wtmien, in connecticm with the R.

O. T. C. has been organised at the

University of California and It*

branches.
CO

Men at Whittier College turned

out In pajamas to celebrate the

winning of the game with Caltek.

CO
Frosh at ^he University of Red-

lands are bei^raUing . the £act that

adorn thefar cranjums for the whole

their beautiful Irish chj^eaus must

y«ar, instead df the first semester,

CO
Sophs of the University of Arla-

<ma won the annual Freshman-Soph-

omore Tie-up. There were «d Presh-

nien on the Frosh lineup and tO

8oph<»nores on the Soph team,

CO
A chAl^ter of Alpha 6amma Sor-

ority was Installed at the University

of Arisona.

C O
Beta Sigma Fratemtiy announces

the initiation of I^fssor H. W.

Mansfield and J>r. S. H. Hustvedt

and the pledging ^f W'^ri* WaAp and

"SERVICE OUR MOTTO"

Bke'n Gold

Shop
710 Heliotrope Drive

C N. WAITE, Froprietor

BARBER SHOP
SMOKERS* SUnPUES

MANlCURiNC-
TOILET ARTICLES
Special OepL for Ladles
Hair BobbiAg, Marceting,

Facials, etc
LADY ATTENDANTS

*W

^1 i

^

THE FIRST FORMAL
ON THE 19TH

A Wonderful
Tuxedo Suit

$37.50
Rentui Department in

Connection

I

:*
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PARAMOUNT MQNICAJLV
ioTneito

«<•

PHONE
Tonight and Tomorrow

MARSHALL NEfLlkN'S

ETERNAL

VaATMfESTERN
ILY 1578

W.in nooart Bosworth, Cfalre Windsor. Rt^ Griffith and BeMle Love.
Johnny Jones in ••THt BIG SCOOP**

Thursday and FrMay

Sir Anthony Hopf's

"RUPERT OF HENTZAU''
Mrith B«rt Lytell, Elaine HammersV>n» Bryant Washbum, ClaireWindsor and Lew Cody.

Stodcnti

CUI CAUFORNIAN

WILSHIRE 'ESTERH

if

I

. AVE, AT THIRD ST.
PH0NE^563-49

Tonffht and Tomorfsw

E MARRIAGE MAKER"
With Agnes Ayers Mnd iack Holt

Thursday!

KatheHnc^ McDonald and ChaHss Meredith In

THE IBEAUTIFUL LIAR

HOLLYWOOD THE/JR[:5, INC

it
9f

AXEO \

. INC.

H»e 2r7.^"^r.;^rr.o:s:'L;i'^±^i: -,;7 - '^•"^

A few Corduroy Trousers left for M.as.

Collets Jewelry and Stationery. At la^ sur elioraved Si^*Un

sutkjnery with the seal of your UnlversKy embossTt^S^S ^per box and up. See our windows.
'^'^wso inereon. B5c

John S. McManus

7W Heliotropd
Drive

^ Elder R. Morgan
'as

'*On the way t^
the yellow car"

PUNmmm
Los Angeles Aiunmae chapter of

Gamma Phi Beta is plannlnf to hold
a bazaar at the Elite on South
Flower street, on Tuesday afternoon.
Norember 18, from 2 until ( o'clock,
for the purpose of raising money, to
establish ^ scholarship at the.
University of California, Southern;
Branch. • ,

'I'hroe booths wlU bd arrai^ed, the
fcrst to be a Pantry Shell, W^ere
delicacies of all sorts, f^ora jams i

and Jellies to stuffed dates and

'

cakea may be procured. Another will
be the Household Coonter, equipped
with a stock of Mah Jonw oovers.
practical and attractive aprons and
luncheon sets. The third booth wIU
be the ?tovelty Booth, and wUl con-
tain bridge Uble markers and
Bcorea, crepe paper dolly seu and all
aorta of arts and crafta.

Opportunity is being given the
women of the Southern Branch to
assist in this affair. A post«r contest
for Unirerslty women of the Art de-
partment is being conducted, with
award Bade for the ^mt poster sub-
mitted with/n the next two weeks.
The women are incited to attend
^P«« boose at the home of Mrs. L.
J. King of 2106 Third aveiiue, held
each Tuesday afternoon until the ba^
aaar, and also the meetings at the
home of Mrs. It M. Underbill of 31«
North Verdome streek The women
are asked to bring needles and thim-
'bles to assist with the wt>rk on the
articles for the bazaar.
San rrandsco Alomnae Chaiyter,

aided by the U. C. and Stamford
Chapters,jMid a hasaar last Novem-
ber, and wffl hohl a simlUr one this
f^^' A scboiarshtp of $25« was
given at Berkeley, and^ loan pf $750
started.

Sectioi

At

* Reference

j
in Operation

Cajiocnga Library

PAOR

CHOOSE CASI FOR
u

Many new students In ^^ ^^,.

I

versity are n ot acquainted with the
^
Cahuenga Brwch Library, situated
on the comer of Ifadfson asd Santa
^^onica boulevard.

All studentl are entitled to a card
whether or nit residents of the city
provided it fJ signed by a property
owner or penjutaent resident.

Reference looks, often not avail.
able la the i chqol library in snlll-
cient numbe *. may be

. acquired
through the V^ branch, which has
•ccess to any book in the main 11-

brary. For tie convealenco of the
students the bahuenga ha.# special-
ited m books on education, history
and English ahd IHerature.
Miss Kending. the librarian, urges

the students t -use the library and
aays that she will do what she can
to help them |f)nd the material de-
sired.

I
u

<?

mn w.

MEMBEWORIVI

i.CQui-aso w.T« sMAas i.ac« tits-os FLLs.ino .lAca au, ov./

^S^i^
The P<rint that lias

YonthEtemalr

S>»i?;

^yip fy^ <i writing am
dtstori k^no years iofme cam

weariiaw4y

TD^ns oooFOLDoaii^iMO beoiBed tii»A FomitamPeoorYoatiLHottlwtitgCHcr.

^SU^u^ * «^«^**«f^«t » not. y«t
•QOQkl tt wear oat a few yaars bcnce it wis
take but five minateo to repllne it
Bat the pMm--tbe ino«t ^tttal part of« pen

—ttoDddfeld point wiB fiu-looth« the gen.
cnttioa that writes wkhit ^

No need to 4Bcfinetolend^«irroom.niaia
ttMp«, to k iieirer once ^oaes its ofigtal
•Mpe^IfsaaamooChaaapQlSeijei

^^^
^--bence it needaao1)rcakx« in.'

T^dasaiqier-aaioodiPtei
fcer beaide any pan on cartli
refvdkaa or price. Theresa a
fayg is its fit wod halancad
•wmg. It nrces your handtd
its wofie—>iif^rvresjnottrjM^

So don't erer bigranonroiy
pen—don't use one—sncbj
pens diatxact and diacoorage. w^aK_^vjTbey'ra thaj-eason Piirker: N«<^mCiM
cnoted the Onolbld. AS Bood rSi '^J^a^^
pencoonterslMnrait <

"^^ ?*•'*»«'«* *»

Attorney McComb to

Address Pirc-Lcgals

Attorney MarshaU F. XcComb, a
promiaent Los Aacdes attorney and
meaiber of the facalty of the Unl-
«rslty of Califbraia, Southern
^•ahch, will speak at the meeting of
the Pre-LopU Association, which is
to be held- this afternoon at 3 o'clock
^

'^^^Li?*'
Millspangh HalL

Attoraegr MeComb will speak on
"The interesTof Law," and wlU ac*
«aaint the prececal atadeats with
the experiences and duties ' of the
legal stsdent and the attorney. AH I

members of the J»Pe.Legal are urged
to attend this meeting.

Oxford and U, of W.
Flan Cable Matches

aniWslty of Washington, Oct. 22.—Oxfords has tentatfrely accepted a
challange from Washington, to shoot
an tnteraational cable match, the re-
sults to be eabled to the Atlantic
coast and fronl there telegraphed.

STUNTS WANTED FOR RALLY
Pers<ms or orgairiaatiotts who

would like ttr put on stunts for the
Pajamariao; Thursday evening, will
please aoCiiy D. W. Cummins '2«. of
the Rally Committee.

Every effort wfll be concentrated
this week on tl s signing up erf mem
bers in the Y. W. C. A., according
to Margaret He dgee '2«. chairman of
the ni09a>enU eommittee. A new
system has be A adopted to desigw,

•

nate the . woi wm . holding carda
Small blue triakaies have been dis-

women wearing^
|rge of the sign up.
'ted in any of the
"Tlties are urged to

Work la world
. ^ aertlce, la dis-

cussions and Bike classes are under
way.

Ice ceamUttee erf-

t^ laterestiBg
in hosiUta^ and

Women who
ace in Girl Re-
like to eoBtlnue
ao with tkls eoa-

<CONTlNT}feD FROM PAOB ONB)
Jerry Well '24 in the part of Lord
Carersham.
IMlK>RTANT MINOR ROLES
Pauline Downing '25 as Countess

Basildon. James McCandless '25 as
Vicomto de Kanjac and Maybelle
|ullivan '25 as Lady Markby, are
past in roles upon whose execution
depends much of the soccees of the
piece. The same might be said Quita
as truly of the parts of Bobbie de
land '25 as Mrs. Marchmont^ Wen-
dell Stanford '2$ as Mr. Montford,
Ben Person '25 as Phipps ani^Adolph
Borsom '24 as Harold. The char-
acters of James and Mason should
receive excellent delineation in the
hands of Harold Wakeman *2S and
Jack Shaw '24.

FIRST REHEARSAL TODAY
la connection withohe announce-

rtient of the cast last night. Miss
Thomas, wished to have it under-
stood that those members of Kap
and BeUs who receive minor rcies
in this production, will be cast as
leads for the next presentation by
Kap and BeHs in the spring of •l»t4.

First rehearsals of the "Ideal Hus-
band' 'are called f&r one o'clock to-
day in .Millspangh 113, at which
time will begin the process which is
to eveatnally sha]>e the production
for a iinished aiipearanee early in
January.

STUDENTS

FACULTY
Place your orders for Christmas and

New Years Greetinir Cards now, and be
sure that yoa have them* before Decem-
ber 1.

The Co-operative Store is How tak-
ing orders fmr special engraved cards.

HEAP GOOD EA TS
INDIAN LODGE
Luncheon a la Carte—^11 to 2
Afternoon.Tea—Ice Creams

Dinner—5:30"to 8
Sunday Special Chicken Dinner—1 to 8

950 North Vermont
/ \

trlbttted and
taem are in e
Women in

numerous "Y**

Join the a^soc
fellowship and

THE GAME
WINS

The social

fere o
work
helping needy
have had

their^ work may
mittee.

Under the 1

'24. chA&maa
erery foreiga a

tae and U la the
tSon to make this
Membership is

roTDalsy Law
^^ortd fellowship,
•nt on the campus

n«a a woman (o i poncor her. FMaad-
•klp to Um keys K« or tkis

«( tkS MWMSU-

tl.««.

Pretty Good, Eh!

• JUST LIKE OUR OWN CUB LUNCH
Come On Over

We Owe It to You
HURRAH FOR THE CUBS

BLUE CROSS DRUG STORE
Where Santa Monica Meete Veriamit

rA

Fount

THE PARXBR PEN COMPAHY
JANK8VILLB, WlSCQirSlN

STEVENS COUNCIL MEETS
A ueetiag of the ezecative ooaacll

of the Sterens auh la caUed for
Wednesday. at 12: SO in room IJO,
.M. XI.

Coaching class in elemenury
lAtin is being formed. All {nter-
ested please meet in Pine Arts lOf,
Wedneeday, Octoher 24, at 3 p. m!

WANTED—Two girls to share a Sat
with other girls; cheap ratea;

home comforts. 4426 14 Lockwood si

PKiasuivr
WRasa Drwg.Co.. K)0 S. Vermont Ave

Alea^rte Drug Co.. 6001 MofljWood Bl^May Oryg Co^-^ao lllelro5eAv. '^*

CfrOperatlve Seofc Store-on^ Campua

f Gresory** Fountain Pen ServiceTh« Home -of Parfcer Ovofbid'W. Repair All Make. ,f Fountali, , Pen,
713 60UTH BROADWAY, LOEWS STATE niiti n.ur.BRANCH 400 SOUTH HILL^5|et'^«

Watch. Clock and Jewalry R.Mlrl««-SwlM waUe. a SD*c'..t.y

E. B. MONROE
THE MELROSE JEWELER

SM Metww A^, at H«tl«trop«. Ph.«« 6»4.tSC |:m A»«M.«, Callf;

M.C. FREEMAN
K. C. DAVIS

ALPHA FLORAL CO.
FOR BETTER FLOWERS

Daoeratlowa For All Oseuio*,

Speakins of
HEALTH. Miy

—Int^rasi, ss wen as**'
ext«rnsl deanthies*. ta
parjunoast to HEALTH.
*»>d V p o Is the safeway to attain ft. VdP O
attack* and r«mSves
ths systemic poisonsL
waste aad mnciis, and
'^^T"*^*-. **»• dlg«stllvs .

aiMl aihalnatlve organs
to regain thefr natural
•lastJclty and actlvtty.

V P O is a compound of
•atural herbs, based on
a formula by

Mas. "W. t. W1LKB
Jim^rml Fo*4 fTsiiflanal

see 9«v p«i«iaice.

^'Warth a DaUar a

Per SaJe by

Pen Repairing

In or<ler to give the studenU of theUniversity tiie

poMiUe service, the CO-OP has^ made special ar-
ements to handle FOtWTAIN PEN REPAIRING,

Pens will he cleaned and adjusted, and a new sack
befiven free of charge. ^

Prices on new paHs will be downtown LIST
PRICES.

Repaired pens wUl be delivo^ and pens will be
collected EVERY MORNING at 10 o'clock.

The store is doing iu part in giving service to the
students*

la 4330 MelrOss Ave.

i ^' *"•»•»• l>r. «B«
I, «» all ieaaiasr l»ra»>
^ Ster«iB.

^yaBSB«ftm

Students^ Co-operative

Store

"Patronize Youp^ Own Bookstore**

*»

-J
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BRANCHm POET

ELEVEN SATURDAY

Predicts Victory f<m- ^C«^ If

Suggett Can Be
Stopped

By JOHN HONIG '27

I J- SouUiefn Branch Var*ltf

t:>eiit tit Conference season next

-itordsy witb 'WWttler on Meore

'teld From past ecores WhltUw^

sheald walk off with ih\ game with

^aae.

From i>ast perfo^nances th«r

Branch should keep the result a my^-

'

t«?ry until the*flnls of the same with

the likllhood of cominp^ oot on top.

3o far this season the Poets haTS

.:leaned np Che furroundlaiT terrftorj

with the teams which thej have met
The U, S. S/Ar!xona aquad was the

flrst eleTen to hlte the du#t beneath

a 58 to 6 score. The sailors were

>mpletely outclaased, and the de-

•siTe victory made th^ Purple and

raj* "squad stand out as a probable

jfltender for the conference champ-

iottship. In the opening game of

the local S. C. C^ Cal Tech, which

had made such a good showing a-

gainst U. S. C, was beaten b> the

score of « to 0. So much for the

sc<»es.

The ?oet8 are strong on the otf-

>nse but wtthqnt the presence of

Suwrett, AIl-Amerlcan half, the scor-

ing department is In no way b<^tter

than that of the Branch. Jom at

quarter and Ferguson at left half ^

^re veterns and good hard hitting

gentlemen, but they had a hard time

laking a first down against the Cal

Tech Rne. lu faci It was only

through following the ball and scor-

ing on a fnlnble that they were able

to Wit the Engineers. With Sug-

gett playing Saturday, howwver, his

line plunges and tearing end nus
will give the local forward srall the

hardest workout of the season. If

Snggett can be stopped, the BHid

and Gold wins.

Conference Standing

w.
1

1

1

L.

p

1

1

Occidcrt

Whittle

Cal Tccn
S. B. U. C

Redlaffds

LAST WEEK'S RES\iLT8
^al Tech IS, Pomona 6.

O^MES THIS WEEK
Whmisr at 8. B. U. C.

Pomoila at Rediands.
.

PcL
IjOOO

14X)0

JOO
JOOO

.000

.000

£k>ott^ggers are men of strong con-

victions.

POHDEFEAe

ev STANTON'S MEN

Too nria^v fjmWes cost Pomona

her first joonferafice football gams

W0X Batupftey at Tournament Park,

Paaadena, 'Wtien the Calteeh BeavM>s

draped dawn a IS to viotory. The

eontest vwaa one of tNe moat rsMsd
exhibitions of footl>ali witnessed this

aeaaofi.

Surprising their opponents with

a sudden fighting streak, Coach

Stanton*s gridsters boiled up the

field to a louchdown tn the opening

five mlnntfs. The advance started

when a T^ch^jman grabbed a Po-

mona fumlile on the latter's twenty

yard line a^^id was concluded with

the score ifter a pass and a series

•of line bacM- Groat, missed ^^ at-

tempt at g^l.

Cal Tecji's next counters were

gathered In the first part of the sec-

ond qoartef following more fumbles

by Merrit} the- Sagehen nuAber

caller, and ja i^retty pass from Groat

to Goldemlti. A converted goal left *

the score is to 0.

Not untUl the last period was well

nadter^Wylw^re the Sagehens aWe

to conie^ ottt from their surprise €Uid

get started With anything promising.

SoiilW9: fombiee and passes brought

the ball to iUie Engineers' nine yard

line^and Bell went over on a center

bnck.
Pomona's. Babes thumped the lit-

tle Bearers! 40 to In the lead off

STANFORD ON TOP

Waakiagton Sprinca Surpftaa

b> Easily Defeatiiif U.

S. C. Eleven

to the big classic

I^herison Cbmpany
Ibrmarly CR^.Coi-

6751-6753 Hoiiywood BoMl«v«r($

•Men's Mercerized Poplin

Negligee Shirts
Those very clever, smartly tailored ; Negligee ^le
Shirts are here in a good shade of Blue in a high grade
Mercerized Poplin, that will launder exceptionally
well. They have Stubb collars attached, two-button
cuffs, two breast pockets and are priced at

$3.50

MEN'S "FLINTRIDGE" ^LANNEL
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

Well tailored Flannel Shirts, negligee style, collar at-

tached; t\70-button cuffs; Shown. in a good shade of
plain Grey Flannel, or in black-striped Grej^ Flannel.

Full line of sizes.

$3.50

MEN'S BRUSHED )VOOL
SW£ATERS

«

This new shipment of Men-s Brushed Wool Sports
Sweaters offexis bot^ slip-on i^nd coat styles in plain

colors, heathers and checkered frontj effects.

Shown in Camel-and Brown, Grey and Black, Heather
and Camel color combinations.

$6.95 to $12.50

As a reault of *lie three headlinen

played Saturday afternoon Califor-

nia adranced a step by defeating the

Oregon AgricuJturaV OoUege JS^.

Waahlngton forced the Trojans to

pass ont of the limelight by hand-

ing them a &A drubbing and dtan-

f<jr# eaUed through Occidental and

gleaned 42 digtU to the Tiger'a 0.

The Agglea' line held the last

CaUfomia crew In the first quarter

and not^nntil thi^econd period wa.s

welW under ^fvf did tlw Bears

mash t^u^ugb for the fli*8t score.

On the defense the Aggies were

unequaled but there was something

sadly lacking In the backfield which

prored a great handicap when the

Farmers were In posaeaaion of the

ball.

» WiUliam Blewett again used his

relabel toe to good adrantage and

accounted for stac pointy. !* the drop

kick route. Dunn dontributed two

touchdowns and Brown was respon-'

Bible for the other.

TROJANe -DISAPPOINTEO
Ooach Blmer Henderaoii!s prod-

igies failed to show much in their

game with Washington |Ute and

the decisiye defeat handed to tlMi

Trojana "waa aomewhat of a surprise

te Southern ealifomla fans.

Zetl and Teereau. -tearing through

the Trojan Use and snagging paasea

orer th^fUne of acrimmage, were the

bright t^oU on the Washington

team. i ^

Tbe Tlctory wiU-go down In the

annals xrf the Unlwsfty of Wash-
ington's history as 'one of -the big-

K^M: feats erer accomplished hjr that

InAtitiiUbn, ^Ut for U. S. C it wlU

stand ae m6re or less of a black

spot on the record book. NeTorth^-

le^, the struggle accompUshed o«e

thli^ fop tJ. S. C. by filling the team
with the determination to down
Stanford next Saturday or know the

reason why.
HUSKIES STRONG
Washtegton played a steady game,

makhig ieyen points In the first

quarter, nine in the second period

and three In each of the two last

quarters. California is assured a

tough struggle whe^ she goes up

against the beys from Washington

and the result of aaid game Is rery

likely tO' determine the representa-

tlre team from the West on Jan-

uary 1.

The tocal coliseum was the scene

of action of the Stanford^Oxy dls-'

pute. OocidenUl put op a gam^
fight^ but the-Tieary and powerful

machine from Stanford could ' fiot be

stopped by the much Ughter aggre-

^tlon from Eagle Rock.

Ouddeback, Kerers, Cleveland,

Wheat and Dennis were the danger-

ous cdfita in the Stanford machine.

Fossils Exhibited

Before Scientists

Specimens of foasll rodent nfate-

rial found by Miss Ddridson of the

loology •department were ^xhlblt€»d

at a meeting of the Sigma Xl na-

tional scientific fraternity, held at

Occidental College last Friday ere-

ning. The . fossils were found on

the^ desert a week ago, and are said

to belong to a geological age older

than that of the spcclmeai found at

the Rancho La Brea.

The Sigma XI fraternity is hon-

orary, and is for graduate scientists

who have achieved something worth
while in tlteir various branches of

science. The frateraitr haw eiisted

for some '80 years

BARBER SHOP
CHAS. DABE

4912 SanU Moaic* Blvd.

YOUNG'S
BARBER SHOP

For a Real Hafrout
Santa Moniba Blvd., nsar

Vermont Ave.

FUN MAKERS'
AND HALLOWE'EN PARTY

FAVORS
Wholaaale

L. m, NOVELTY AND TOY CO.
X44 So. Los Anoafea St.

Phone S224SS

Uniweflrtity Barber Shop
666 North Heliotrope Drive

E)«pert Service
- Bobbing

bars through
were hard thoi

Which fell I

datter,
"How can I eat these dogipDned peas

When they fump right otf the

plaUer"

We aaw aen^ s spare tira aivar-

tialng on a Ford ooupe the other

day entitled *'A oMoMn ooupe."

Anaihronisms
Some people itlU belive that stu-

dents go to .et^lpge to get an educar

tion.
I

WILL it OME to THIS?
The doc bent o> er the. dead man.
And made a < iagnosis,

The orowd awa \»^ with a hush
Hia words: *1Pkcote HaMtOfia^*'

mm
At this late date a Cab reporter

has not retuma from Inteirlo^i^
the Frosh who found a goldfish. in

the 'milk served in the Men's Qnad
and who took id back and wanted it

fried
J
• 99

Although ihe players on the U. c^

Washington team which smetared the

Trojans laat Sat orday are reputed to

be lumberjacks, the report that they

used axes in tie fracas is n^Hhout

foundatftm, notwithstanding the U.

3. C. injured list

The Cub Vara ty has gej>^ thua far

throu^ tlietr Conference schedule

with ao uRtar ilahad reoord. See
Conferanee \sta r d Ing.

THE FOLLQV^ING tS INEXCU^
^BLE
tat lie

re,

in Ja buy and buy;

Oh, the lights

In a womaa'a
That ^drlve "a

Then with a s

He sees those 1

They drive him

1

figures

Ncwjcf;

NowYo

ts Ue.

cuckoo bye nnd b7«.

1.

t.

%.

4.

5.

€.

7.

.8.

10.

11.

12.

IS.

u.
15.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

SO.

siHven;

Know ^Em
Wall Weftcott

Art Jones
Cap Haralson
Tail I Parlsi

Bxu Jennings
Earl) Gvdner
Scot y Sanford
Hor ce Bresee
Venon Collins

Lorsn Peak
Lad( ie Knud^on
Ben Person
Cec€ HoUingsworth
Scot ; Thursby
Ferr )n Andrug
Ken: leth Pierce

Oeoige Walterhousf
Geoage Bishop ^

JackTshaw
Grajpon Turney
Ron
Monls Parkef
Bit]

Jeff

Stovall

Brown

Bob

Molrine

Cha lie Wells

Rosskopf

^

, ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 Heliotrope Drive
Northjof Melrose

Guaranteed shoe Repairing at
Guarameed Prices

WORK BAl^K SAME DAY

CUB B
SANITAR

Sioi

Clear Tqwel or Each Customer
Hal

4860 Santi Monica Blvd.
*Comei

Ehincan

730-7:2

Vail Co.
Established .1869

SOUTH HtLL ST.

DESIGNINQ

Acroaa

4698 Sa

(ER S
UP-TO-DATE

fobbed

Heliotrope

D awing Materlalar

/rtisU' Supplies,
f leture Framing

ALTERING

Dry Goc dt| Notions
'rom Library

KATHR ''N M. SHAW
Monica Blvd.

t ;m

1

J

UNIVERSfTY COFFEE SHOP
P. C. 1

BRRAKPAS
BOUKn

f^ttltX T*>-nn'

XrTlO.MUlV

~-t

It was ao hit at the game last

Saturday that t ie boys In the preas
box were sippir{g Hershey chocolate

straw. The nuts

Ihk

Some Men's band habitues think
that Cai spirttjis absorbed In the

munching o(f b«|sr claws.

Mexifi in Varied
Migqdh," he cifed, and dropped his

knife,

the floor with a

TROTTER'S BABES H IT I VARSITY DEFEATS

SANTA ANA J. C. HARD I [Om ELEVENM
By PEARCE RELANDER '27

Banta Ana Junior College proved
to be not aa over large mouthful
for the Peagreen Cub eleven last

Saturday and the Frosh took them
down the Mme for a 24 to o sco>e "Jin^^ch tore through for long gains.

ROSSER STAR^
With one exception from the

time Roaser, Freshman end, broke
through and naiied a SarrU Ana
man for a loss on thS; ^r'^ first

play, until the final whiatle^ the^,

firat year gridders had things all

their own way. The only tinr^e that
anything at all came up te com-
plicate matters In ^r\y way was In

the seoon^ canto wfhen the Saints
opened an aerial attack and ad-,
vanoed the ball to the siii Inch line.

Affaire looked promising for a
Santa ^nm acore but the Fr^ah
Mghtened up and held the ambitloua
Junior College la^ for four devma
"and punted out of danger.. The
Freshman tine looked like a U. S.

ten dollar bill in Berlin.

Failing to score must hare dis-

couraged the risltors -for they.

fumbled the Frosh punt and Brees,

peagreen end« recovered the ball

and raced 80 yards for the second
tuchdown of the game. Mugler hav-

ing torn through for the first acore
in the opening quarter.

PASS SNAGGED
Another slight thrill tAn through

the Santa Ana ranks when, after

the fourth touchdovim the Frosh at-

tempted to convert by m forward
pass and a Santa Ana man Inter-

cepted and, eonaumed virlth the vla-

lon of a possible score, ran 80 yards
before the Froah overtook lilm and
Tregnor good-naturedly pulled him
to the gnound. M eaunse accord-
ing to the rules the touchdown.
%i^o«iyi not have counted had It been
nMMo, ao there was no angplsh.

^;^traight football at all times was
"^sufflcient to easily defeat the Saints.

The heavy Frosh line opened hoiles

at will in the Ughter SanU Ana for-

ward defense, and Mugler or Ber-

I

**

Cross Coontry Rally

Annoanced by Coach

To Initiate Practice

With tdl» annual Conference Cross

Country run hot two n^pntbs off

Coach Goy Harris will ^ open the

practice season with a rklly In the

men's gym this aftovoon at 4

o'clock. As only two rei^uiars from

laift year's sanad are ba^ 1% means
that at least three positions are open^

6S the Varsity while the Whole

Freshman team wll hare to be se-

lected from new men. The run is

scheduled to come off in coikjunc-

tkm with the annual Oxy-ju A. tJ. Re-

lay Carnival over the four-mile Oc-

cidental course.

Men who make the teiun will be

awarded a Circle C minor sport let-

ter, and the Freelunen will receive

their numerals. AU of those men
who turn out for practice five nights

per'lreek will have the same con-

sideration , as men in other sports

and be excused from gym.

hampered as the Junior College lads

tfbre- with three of their best men
laid op with injuries. The visitors

put up a tough, scrap at all tmes
but lack of weight put them at an
unaurmonntable disadvantage and at

no time could they make their

downs, through the line and even
with Cou^ downs to make less than a
Copt, the necessary punch was
la<^ing.

Everyone on the. first year eleven

played a good game, with Mugler
and Bidenbach starring in the back-

field and Rosser and Brees doing
great woiic on the line.

SATURDAY'S LINEUF
. Froah <^4> Santa Ana J. C. (0)

Rosser L. E. Jai^r
Bam^t , L. T. Walker
Stanley L.*.G Nelson
Hastings C Scott

Gage R. G Gorzmann
Moore R. T.

Brees. . . . . ^ R. E Mitchell

Martin Q Bums
Birlenbach L. ft Kennedy
Mugler, ; R. H. . . . . .L. Clark

Blackmer F. B. ..!... M. Clark

touchdowns: Mugler 1, Brees 1,

ONeil %.

Sobetitutious: Frosh—^Traynor, O'-

NeH, . Cashdn, GouM, Early, Young,
Burla..

For Santa Ana—^Long, Casad, Og-

leaby> Chaffee, liutx, Anderson,

Walker.
Officials: Ray Ci^l, referee; Lang-

don, umpire; McAlpine, head lines,

man.
*

Trotter Gets Supply

Of Chewing Tobacco

Many men behind steering wheels

should be behind the b^rs.

Til i J mmmmi\

THE LITTXE GIFT SHOP
Gifts for All

Cards and Favors
Hallowe'en Novelties

4412 Melrose Ave.

Eyestrain Will Cauap

Headaches

Headache ta one of the great-

eat enemlea of mankind. Many
endure this distressing ailment
without thought cif its origin.

. The majority of ptl bea^laohes

are caused by defective eyes'.

With proper glasses 9^{ distresd-

ing pains vanish.

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED

Coach Harry Trotter, the mentor
of l}ie greatest Freshman squad the

Southern Branch |iaa oyer had, was
pleasantly surprised Saturday, when,
just before the game with Santa Ana
JunkM* College, Captaiii Charley
Hastings, In behalf of tha Frosli
squad, presented him wHh a box of
cigars a^ a birthday gift

Coach Trotter would not dirulge
his age, but the Jesses of the team
members ranged from 23 to &0. To
make It safe, he was glyen fifty

cigars. He stated that he did not
know which was the better gift, the
cigars or the game.

CoW Unexpected Strenirtli

Defeats Reorganized

Catholic Team

ICONTTNUED FROM PAOB ONE)

punting exchanges. A 25 yard paaas
took the ball to the Cub $5 yard

line where the Catholics again

started a passing barrage. Bresee

and Bishop spelled death to the open

game hoVerer, and consistently

threw the^Llonr for losses. Loy<^a

r^ired a break when Peak's punt

was blocked and they cairried the

ball to^he Branch 20 yard line. On
the next play the Cnbs recovered a
Ijoyola tumble and Haralson punted

to the Branch 27 yard line when
the quarter ended. The generalahip

of Parisi was a big factor in hold-

ing back the Loyola rush In thfai

perk>d.

REVERSE PLAY WORKS
The opening of the last quarter

was marked by fumbles on both

sides. The Cubs maintained their

advantage and after they had re-

covered a fumble on the IjDyola 42

Steele
[ yard line Peak tore olt fifteen yards

on another reverse play. The Cubs

were wf^» back 20 yards on a pen-

alty bui Jones made up for it by

carrying the ball to the Loyola 15

yard line ,on a reverse criss-cross.

Here a pass. Peak to Bresee, netted*

10 yards and the final whistle blew

as the Cubs were again witl^n scoi^

ing distance.

The work of Bre>ee, Bishop and

Collins was the otttstanding feature

of the^ playing of the ^ne. CoUina

was e<^l at all times and showed

that he could hbld his own with any

of them.
8.B.U.C. (6) LOYOLA ^>
Bishop L. E r*novan

W^cott U T Tschlrgl

MolHne , L: G Umfug
CoHins O. n Sherwood

Shaw R. G Furlong

Oalilaer. ...... R. T Messlnie

Bi^see R. E Folts

Parisl Q. .McCarry
Haralson U H Woods
Jones R^ H Currin

Peak. ...» F Bradstreet

Substitutions: For S. B. IT.. C—
Knudson for Haralson, Jenninga for

Peak. Sanford for GolUna, Thursdijr

for Molrine, Andrus for Wescott.

For Loyola—Krack for Tshirgl,

Perry for DonoT*ii* ' Hoeffer for

Woo^a. Reagan for Currin.

Officials—Call, Langdoa and Bio-

Alpine.

Air travel at 10 cents a mHe ts pre-

dicted: Bat it may merely be hot a!r.

J£.HS£M S

m£LRU.S£

Dr.E.H.NoE
Optomelrist

SpodalistinBtang Glasses

TM£ATR£.
MEUnOE AVE. AT.HELUmnTFE PRIVE

The University's Playhouse

Tuesday and Wednesday
October 23 and 24

"•

Mrs. Wallace Reid*s Smashing Indictment of the
Narcotic Evil

MRS. WALLACE REID in

"HUMAN WRECKAGE"
Sapported by

JAMES KIRKWOOD

ADDED ATTRACTION

BIIXBREWS PLANTATION FOUR
America's Forem6st Colored Quartet

Thin^ay Only—October 25

"SHADOWS OF THE NORTH^'
Starring WILLIAM DESMOND

With Virginia Brown Faire

M

M

HerZANlNE TLOQa

Melrose and Heliotrope Branch

B\cinc-SouTHWESt isssfes B/«flc
• SA'

4323 Meh>oae

F. L. WACHOLZ, Manager Telephone 597-631

"LIKE THE GIFT OF SONG"
A nrize will be offered for the one guessing the true

signiiicance of this phrase. Place all answers in Stu-

dents' Mail Box in • -f Bill Seibert before Thursday
ae for the win

) ; * A « < )
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T1CK£TS COIfHX

Rootar'i Tkkels

Sal« at Box Offlce«i
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VARSITY BEGINS
MOBS AT PAJAMA

RALLY HEAR 6ALL'

lOSyPPORTCUBS

^r«..-^j-

AM •^ - • - «,a

,,;-v *.

-*i

riEW ROOTING SECTION
XlvkwwaS^ RMlers WU! Oc-
opy iMt Side of FieM at

Whittler-Ctib Came on Sat-

urda>

NUMBER 13

RACE
INJURIES FLAY HAVOC WITIH CUB LINE-UP Branch Team Meets

Whittier

Confierence
Initial

Fracas

: I

the Night a« 1500 Se.

pentine About E. ^^

Enthusiasm in Uurge gobs was so
ucb in evidence at tho Tajamartnp
eld last Dij^t in the Aoditoriom

aod on Moore Field, that the neigh-

orl^ood thought a riot was on at

18 University.

A piie! of ,wood that towered well
^ irds the sky made a bonfire that

^>d be seen for mUee around.
<fte«n liendred men dressed in bt-

irre strles of nii^t clothes B6r>

entiaed wildly around the burning
while California songs wer§

>d upon the night air ia aa OTer-

iielmiirg chorus. Led by the Pep
.>aifd the pajanta clad students ih^
oented. in synaibolical form, the spir-

it of the University regardiag the
j^me against Whittier toinorow.

\ they wore back and fofth on the

--Id newspaper photographem anff^

news refit men darted arr>and to ob-

uia pictures of the event. Calcium
flares added to the brightness of the
Btght' and helped toj seaid the ea-
7,»^<*agj of the student l>od5[^to

'^ater heights.

line made a stirring plea
'r the sappot of the varAy by the
fi'udents in the coming pime. The
packed bleachers shouted back their

appro^'aI of the speech la adise aad
C^iifpmia songs and yells. , The
o$ber coaches spoke and Captain
Wescott told the afseinbled crowd
aat the eleven are going to do to

vNTOttier. The fQj)tball men were
{Btrodoced amid loud applause.

!n the Auditorium the men assem-
ed pk tiielr nii^Ues while the

« omen packed the balcony. The
program was full of spice even if !t

(Continaed oa Page Tkzee)

^CaptaJn WMcat* above. Left to
rf^fti, backfle staiHfInQ—Boran
Peak, Art Jones, Ben Perien, Cap
Haralsoe.

Lieesmefi, kneeiifig, left to Hght

—

Horace Bresee^ Earle Oar^^r, Jack
thaw, Vtrn^is CoHina, Scott Ttwira-

byr^trron An4ma, George Bialior

RESTiT SALE OF

eiG GAME nCKETS

Urge Men to Buy Admiaaaona
To Rootisg Section

For Nor. 10

I

CapUin W
Out of W

^

tt PrpbaUj

Gen'^

fnrnia .

REPRESENIAIIVES

TO MEET MOiAY

liaination of conflict of activities

aa;oBg the various eampus organ!*
rations will be the firpt con«idera-

>n at the meeting n* he *'H'^n^
Representatives'' Monday at five

in Berkeley Hall. The discussion will

mdeavor to bring out a method
better co-operation will

dvokl this duplication of dates which
has happened seven^ times i>revo«is>

CaHfontk's Glee Gab
To Give Performance

Here on November 9

The Glee Club from the University
of California at Berkeley will pre-
sent a program and dance on thla
campus on the eTentag of November
9 is the definite dedsfon of *'Brick**

Morse, % director of the Glee Club.
This function proved very popular
last year and wHl be equally popular
this year.

The day p^v|out to the U. 8. C-
Califbmia game will in all probabil-
ity be a very bu^y oae for Oie
Southern Branch, faay people from
the mother iastitiftlon are forming
their plans to^ Inclp^ a rlsit to the
institotion which they are foatesiag
and which has coiaa to their aid with
such hearty respohse in the^late dis*
astrotts fixe.

1 -.

V. ^Tea«U there are some Z090
.^dents who are not entering into

'iniversity activltlee. How to ^et

se- persons interested to another
i<ig probtem before the association.

II^^AU ^organizations are exo^ted to

oe represented at the meeting.

^phomores Win In

Inter-Gass Debate
soi>homorefl proved victorious la

i<* traditional way when they de-
Freshmen by a 3 to 1 score

n an Interdass debate last Wednes-
: 2:ao o'clock in the Auditor^

io winners were represented by
Wier CftoptOB and Peter Alt-

. , who won their case by em-
icg forceful argument and log-

reasoning. The Tfeshmaa
v^aiu mea were Maxwell Shaae and

V Stodel

ioiora will be given a chance to

ao their stufT* when they r
ophomores in a class chamnion.smp
.^YkPt^ r^c(tt Wednesday, at 2 o'clock

jditoHnm. The same ques-
'hat a three fonrtlr

-Dt U
! jury t

lent 1

-sctuii : una aeD.

WXA. Members Will

Hold Ubiss Meeting

E'ectlon of a pew track maaeger
and aa address ftr the W. A A sec-
retary of OregA* win be the fea-
tures of a W. 1. A. mass meeting
which is to belheld Tuesday. Oct
SO, at 12 oclcik sharp in the
Women's Gym. P
With the pr«notion of Margaret

Gary '26, to -p^idency of
the W. A A position of track
manager was iftt vacant* and there-
fore, a new eltfo^ion'was necessary.
All members b^ the W. A A are
asked to be ^xjesent inasmuch as
they are the 'bbly ones ^rs t^om ^
Tote hi anfzation

Announcement has been tcad^ by
Ruth Schoeppe 'H, that there will be
no dues in thfe W. A A. this year.

Omstraction Work
Continties on Pool

Constnictioi
on the swlnuniiig jx>oi t.

that conc--^^ • " begin
poured by ..

tiou is exT»rt
one>half

The water surfaei

ns to lae Cali-

game on Novenaiber
d on this campus be-

%ednesday, T|iey wlU
h/jee ai«4eei.^ vrho

ased rootei for
tne game.
This announcetneat was made to-

day by Athletic Manag^ Bbb Ber-
key '23, foUowing the re<ielpf of a
telegram from the gradu|ite athletic
manager's efllce at Berkeley.
One tbooaand of tbeae general ad^

missions will be placed on pale to
studaats atM2 each.

It is rumored on the campas that
^certaia .groape of men on thia:Gi|ii|p-
.na hava failed Jto pun^iase footers'
tickeu ^bemuse thep wish to escort
some^ yiocum ^^ to ^^ game. They
are with^ialdiag purchase of rooters'
UckeU until they can buy two gen-
eral i^ttBiissions.

\ 8ach a plan Js directly contrary
to Catoomla tndttion as pratotlctd
at Berkeley. * Men forsake their
V'omea friends for the brief period
of foomU games, in order that a
large, uaited rooting seaion may be
presented for support of the teaoL

Beriieley has wired that, she ex-
pects the Branch to sapply a rooting
section of one thousand men for the
big game^with U. S. C. Rooters'
tickets are &t!ll available at the box
office for igen who wish to respond
To this announcement.

Le Cerde Francais

Elects New Officers

As a result of election of officers
at their meeting in M. H: 21« oa
Wednesday. October 24, at 4 o'clock.
Dealree Van Roy '27 Is {^resident of
Le r Francais for this yeai
The other oftcers are Jessie Brc

kow 'JS, rice president; Wllma O'-
Connor «, secretary and Robert
Thompson '25. treasurer.

I

are respertiveiy

Ben i „....,

above picture, although de^

picting the poaateaaaees of a conv-

plete elevei^ is nAlceably with the

featare6 of seven of the regulars

missing.

TUIie Parisi, Ce * HoUtagsworth,

and Captain Wa t Wesoott were

missing when t le photographer

came around and

rei - Mesfjrs

Jark Shau ^^..

cei jseoctJ *«

Ikya Saturday as dslr i:

adjusted themsalrdi to their enn
roaraanJt,/Mid are n^ langer troubling
their owners.

tViach Cliae is inclined to be op-
Umlstio regarding Ithe Peet fracaa
ia the light of tae improvement
shewn by the Cabs darlag the past
week, he paatteg of both Haral-

son and Peak hatf: < ome op and the
co^trdlaatiea of.thi whole eleven's,

play ia without the ragged spots 'Ob-:

vions earlier
|A Urge aftenw>o4. Is anticipated-

The lineup at the start wlU be:

CUM POET8
Blahop .. L« e Wiioox
Aedrus L. T, . Behnke
Motrins . . . . L. C. ..... . Shafffsr

Active Studenta During Year
Wni AddreM Studcnta

On Honor Spirit

Coliiffts

HotUngswerth

,

Cfcardner • • • • •

• ••«•••

^Hsl ..

Haralson
Jones
Peak . .

.

. C.

. R.

R. Tt

R. I

. Q.
L. H
R. ^

. F.

• \» • •

• • • • *

Word
«. ..MoWilHams

Klmmel
Johnson

. . Johas
FerQueei^

8ttM«tt
Noel

I

• • « •

« * • #

I • I

Pre-Medsin Mcial

Meeting November I

Organised to ac^iuaint new stn-

deCti? and old with the meaning of

^^Plrit* the

X>iaKi
wiu e^ea ^Wjiaigf fkim week
whiefa WlU uuuti&ae thrdagheat the
year under the chairmanahip of Vic
BealL

Composed of active individuals
and brgaalsatlons on the eampus
which have the genuine: welfare of
the Ualrersity at heart, this com-
mittee- wtlV aseame the reaponstbili-

ty of bringfag home to the studoats
the trae meaning of the justly fa-

mous California honor spirit Each
member of the committee, at some
time daring the year, will address
certala large classes oa the subject.

Examination time, especially, will

be propitious for the^e student
talks.

Since a great deal of c4ass time
cannot be devoted to these talks,

they will necessarily be character-

ised by brevity. ForC^ will be an-

other of their outstanding charac-

teristics.

For the old students who are al- -

ready cognizant of the pote&cy fl^

California spirit, very little more
need be said; for the new stadents
who may abt understand it, the
work of the Honor Spirit ^mmittee
will prove a most vital factor.

AU members of

Association and all

he Pre-Medieal
Preshmen who

are in the Pre-Med ch\ Department
will be^.entertained at a reception
which will be_held T lursday, Korem-
ber 1. ia the Kindergirten Boagalow,
from four to six. Tl lose who are ia
harga of the proi ram are Marf'
lemstreet, John Cos ello aad Gladys

Stafr. Refreshmentf will be served.
Election o( officers will be <hekl at

a later date.

Most Keep Grades

Up to Participate

in U. C. Activities

Southern Branch Alumri Plan
Strong Membership Caihpaign

rMlt tllfjiii an,'.

wa*

—

cui

terr

the great
js. The j

-.v.». will bur- I

Bvery student who has been In at-
tendance at Southern Braach for
more than one year will have the op-
portunity to become a member i

the Alumni Association, if present
plans are oarried out Plans are
speedily being formulated to start a
--^mbershtp drive within the next

' w^ks on this campaa.
fuller and. larger organ.c«..wu

Alnmni Asociation has been
rked out The central beadauar-

)t the AlnaiBi will cr

be stationed at Berki
ganisstions -

twenty seven
that each « die
hj.v^ a chapt< a vvN

rr studt- " *y>(

*. Berke
^talBe

campuses which will kreaUy breadea
the influeaoe.of the Alumni Assoeia-

students graddaUng from the
Southern Branch, ifatfl this tiii

hav( been able ta become mem-
bers because of thel fact that this
institution does not maintain a four
year course. From nlw 'ents
at the Branch and taose graauatlag
from it can become Members
organisAtlon.

Membership may pe aecax^ t

zoning a pledge aid paying tL.
dollars a year

^m i i_ »

At the meeting of the Student
Body Council last Tuesday night a
committee was aPPO"ited.to act with
the Faoalty Scholarship committee
to keep students out of activities

unless they have a C average fbr 18
units. TheHna Gibson, '2$, was ap-
pointed chairman o^ tl^is commit-
tee. Rales for disqualifying students
^-ere discussed.

Bill Ackerman, '24, was appointed
producton manager of dramatics on
the reeommendatfon of the dra-
matics board at this meeting. Ack-
erman has he'd this position for the
past two years.

Newsoaoers Will Be

viiven at New Office
fCopies ef the Cab Californlan t,.^

hereater be dlstribnfc^d hi the tIcAcet

office i of
froi ice in MUlspagh

leiay. oe elim-

>^iyia of dls-

MAEKING the operacg of th^ Southern California Con-
ference as fair as the Sojathern Branch isl concerned,
C4)ach diners Guk VarBlty^4^achednled to Ungle with

the Whittier Poets on Moore Field tomorrow afternoon at
2 :30. The g&me ib being looked forward to
4^4tb-interest by alt football fana in the South
not only because it is the most important
grid clash on tap but principally because the
Cubs are a relatively unknown quantity
when it comes to strength.

Coach Jimmy Cline says: "A victory for
uur teams depends entirely on the spirit of
mind of the ^en and of the University,
^"hile we are somewhat handicapped by in-

juries, we have a team that can win if it is

properly supported. The whole game is go-
^T>g t odepend on which team fights the
.arder.*' ^

Captain Walt Wescott, "who is oat with

woaun oioimy citna ^° injured hip but who hopes to be able to

get into the game tomorrow, is somewhat of

the same opinicm. He says: **This game is the htimp of the

season. If we win, as we intend to do, our worst worries will

be over, as the Whittier team has shown itself to be one of

the strongest in tiie Conference. Although we have sveral in-

jured men, every man who does go f ~

into the game wfli fight «ot all he

Is worth. We are not saying we
wUl win, but we expect to and the

whole team ia going In with that

intention."

i.OYOLA aCORE IS BASIS
From past performances ft looks

aa if the game is polng to be a fast

and hard-fOught affair. Both the

Cubs and the Peats depend largely

on the offensive game and this

shouid furnish plenty of action. .
If

S»99tti sn4 HawHeea aaa in the i

game tt Is tlkei|r to be a contest be-

tween thp bM^.

If dope, particularly scores, counts

for anything, the Whittier aggrega-

tion has the edge on the Breach.

They def^ted lioyola CoUege 26 toO,

whtte we were able to piit oter only

eae marker on the CatlioUcs. Bat*

on the ether band, the t^n^olans

claim that they were fifty pw cent

stKMiger when, they met as thaa

when they clashed with the PoeU.

-and furthermore, they say that we

played them a mnch harder game.

SUQGETT 18 POET STAR

The Oaakers' chief atrengtH Hot

In the i^tay4ng .of .Sugg«tt« AII-

Amtrican halfback, who Is a hard

maa to stop. But Saggett has been

on the Injured list most of the

time duHng the last tvtra years and

it Is said that he is mA able, even

"rie^^ to go a full game. Some of

the ether highUghU on the team

are Word at center, Bbhnke, guard,

Oerniey, v4«o play* oppoalle Sug-

gett; Johns, ifuarter, aad Fergu-

eonr full. The present lineup Is

only a shade of the eleven that ran

away with the conference cham-

pionship two years ago, but ft is

hinted that the boys from Whittier

believe that they have as strong a

team now.
On the Cuba' end of it, a first

glimpse would look discouraging.

PAYEJOKACHIiiE

Thirty-fiwe CenU ia Added
To Admiairfan Price For

(Continued on Page 8izj

I

df h re^ r\ r\ #* •\ <

'orm-

New Club, Circle X"
Organizes on Campos

Circle "C" men held a big meet-
ing in the Men's Gj^m Wednesday
afternoon and plans were laid for

the formation of a permanent organ-

ization similar to t^e '^^--lo **C" at

Berkeley.

All letter "^oiea and Circle "C*
men are eligible for membership and
aU are roQuested to join. Bob Fee
ney, captain of this season's boxing
team, acted as tosaporary ohairman
of the first meeting ami announce
ment will soon be made of the tlate

for the next meeting at which r"^**-

manent officers will b© elected

r. Moore Speaks At

Educator's Meeting

-Lur tt Tuesuay
1 v7u«tig Cor KioLi uan.^ vi^y* wbei^ be
vrlU attend thn mpAffnarsi j^r fVi^ 'r't«»i

EducstIon ft'

^doore

In order to make footbaH a paying

propositimi aC the Southern Bimach

aad to pay for the new' eqslpmeat

for the grid squad, it has been de

ctded to charge aa adattlo&al ZZ"

ceaU to holders of Stodeat Body
cards for admissioa to ceaference

games.
Heretofore, the end of each sea

soa has seen an appreciabi« deficit

in funds, but this year ah'^attMnpt

wUl be made to at least break, even.

Lest the iu^defs of A. B. U. 0.<«trds

should feel theaselvea iaspoefd

upon a statement or explanation ia

in order.

Firet—student cards here are the

cheapest of any other Institutioa.

In no other coU^e dU>e8 the stoh

dent receire the qaan^ aad final-

ity of privUeges as afegire^ ^-^^

price considered.

Second—^The Southern Califomia
coaference is \he only bno that has

not charged admission in addition

to student cards. In other confer-

ences extra admis8k>n has always

been taxed.

Third—Additional bleachers ^ve
been prorided on Mo<He Field and
with a seat aaaured for ereryone

the extra oatlay is quite justified.

Lack of room has always been an
old reliable excuse, for non-attend-

ance at games, but this difficulty is

now removed. Money is needed to

pay for said bleachers.

Fourth—Emery Californlan wants
the Cub Warriors to look their best

when they stack up against oppoeiag

teams. This equipment costs real

money—ask Berkeley. These are

the most prominent reasons^for the

extra assessment.
Kotfoe of the increase was made

after a disca8sk>n among the con-

ferencd members, at which a con-

tract was djpawn up giving' tli^ IbomQ

team the pri^^lege to fix the

amouat 6outhera Branch has set

the amount at SS eents.

K|NOSR«ARTEN CLUB DANCE
Mecqlbers of the Kindergarten

^-tmary Club are Invited to a coe-

.^me.Hallowe'en perty, Oct 27, from
4 to 7 o'clock ia the Kindergarten
buncalew. Program and dancing
will be followed by a supper. Every
woman taking the Kindergart'>u

'ler a membf the

.D or not, IS cordiar d. and
tuould sign up with A ice £>ewall '25.

CALENDAR
i ' ' Patty Hills leo-

-^.urday, ^v.. ,»-^?f.r yj
WhfttlpT on M- . ,.jO.

Mo I (mse of Ren
sent£ ets at I

meeting
1 u» uu ttt vu A t-r f^ t-\.%



t'AUB TWO CUtf FRIDAY, October 2f>. 19?:^

CUB CA#ORNIAN
PuMished Semi-Weekly by the Atsociatea S^^t^^fx

Unrrersjtf ef Califomia—-Soot^^vii Bnin^
855 NortK V^rriKNit Avenue, tj^ Anw^hsr

i^'*

A4rertislas Rates o)» Appltca^fott—Sb^terfptSoB^, SStM
' ^4 1 1.1.

^
'

.

I 7 i.

Entered as Seceed Clms Matter, 4etob«r 13, 1^/
At^tik^ Po^toffSoe at Lo» ADMe^m, C^Alt''^'^

Under tiie Act of Mitrdk 1 187t
«
—•

I
,

ji I ].,." 1 ==
Edltpr iTTlmg C. Kramw, '25

Manaf«r •..,.. David F. Fol«, *i5

>fipaging BdHor
MllKs Bdltcflr.

>^»^"^ *?dltor

Brtta Bowen, 16
7alia Co«M«. *M
Okla Glass. '26

&lfeanor Qrove«, -25

l'%«»*a%A»*
EDITr>\'; BOAIW

Fred Moyar Jordan. '25

Le^ PijBe, *2<

\fatt Welnslock, "25

Sylvta Llvlngton, •2«

Ben Person. *t5

Maurice W^lls, *25

Wa Worsfold, '24

Robert K«^rr, 2n
SfcaC Artist
AdVBrttolBC Maaager
^•^Btaiit Adrertisinc Maaaser
CtrculatloQ Manager
Assistant Circulatioa Manager

Departments; A. W. B. and W. A. A., D^rotby Brtggs. 2f ; InteFCOl-
(eglate Nev« Serrice* Dorothy Hi^tsrec, *2«. aM Cathertne Haggart *t5;

Foraaaics, Betty QTiay^ 'Ui LUingiaa, Betty ysWring. *2i.

Jteuca RvaseB, 'SI

William A Belbert *^
Ogden Chappie. *27

. . MitTtln Fisher, *f6

Curtis Mason, *%^

•SNAKES'* OR PROCRAShriNATION

FOR some reason jot other, orders for tickets to six; in the

Cabfomia roodug section at the l^ig gam6 with the ^o-
jans November 10» are not selhnsr; as fast as they should.

Whether it is da€ to procrastination because the teijth is still

two weeks away* or whether campus males are holding in the

back of their heads the^*stipine int^tioA of "snaidng if to

the huge fuss, is hard to determine, (t^ertainly interest is not

lacking in the affair, and when the clioicest seats in the sta-

dium are being offered at fifty cents below the cost of an^
crt&er seats, Uie rush on the box office should be waxing
merry

,
,

The Califomian rooting section wijl be composed of men
of the northern branch and hte sontUem branch of the Uni-

venjty, and the Southern Branch, in the very city of the

fracas, should have at least as large a representation as

Berkeley, considering the distance fro|n there to here. Local
Califomians should, in fact, be in the targe majority, because
they are to represent northern brotheiis who cannot come.

There i& something radically wronr, and it lies in the fact

mat Cubs are asleep to the nearness off the battle of the sea-

sen. It should be realized that orders ^or rooter^is tickets must
be amassed right away, for they mtist jbe sent to 3erkeley be-

fore the tickets proper will be returned. Therefore the s^le
will necessarily close within a very shdrt time. Students who
want to. see the big scrap, are urged to order tiakefe imme-
diately, or they will be niegtecting th^ir duty and opportunity.

Women, of course^ are^ifRfen the p^vilege of buyinlgr tick-
ets at the same low.priee if they act atiickly, but they will sit

in a separate section from the Bten.

FIRST LAP IS PAST

NO USE in crying ovejr spilt milk; but welh certainly have
to do better next tii^e.' How lAiire a proportion of the
student bodyjs iri^that fraitte of mind, now that the first

mid-terms have swept the campuDs.
Mid-terms, deaiMte mayjnun^ opinions to the „contrary,

perform an essential functioii M bur Indent life; the results
tlierefrom are beneficiai. In ancient Roman days, four gold
balls marked the four quarters artfurld a racetrack. When
Spark Plug's predeceeson eliHnpe^ jMist the first gold ball,
they were warned that a fourth of ttie race was over, and
that they/would have to work fast to l>e^in at the finish*

tf we may represent the Trojan I horsea by students (In
some cases tiiey would be rather dilapidated horses), and
alfcw the first gold ball to represent tjhe mid-terms just past,
we will announce that the fkst lap etf the semester is over.
The first leg of tlie journey in searcli xf a degree has been
completed, and the struggle is on«agafn, harder than ever.

The first roond has probably serted to show most of us
that we are devoting too much tixiie to outside^ interests and
ttie little attention to studies Ifany aire sad-faced today from
having l>een forcefully impress^ that a universit yis a place
for study. There- la ecmsiderablt alanii amon^ the ranks of
tjieee to whom *^flitiK)3^;impUefl m^ely something to be
avoided. Regardlem c^JtO!^ iBstasteful the idea may be to
members of the student body, high si^olarshlp requirements
are to be ei^orced at ^e SoutherMMifich more rigidly than
they have ever been previously.^ ^S will be in accordance
with the plam flixecuted on. the Mrth^etli camnus, under the
atfvice of the new administratioa*

For those who fell down ;*I^ !ttMr;W«?nt mid-terms, it

would be well to start on a ne^ tMc; otherwise, ^ey
may not be amonsr those preseitt ill college next semester. It
is not the man who makes miitokes Qiat deserves criticism

;

it is the man who makes mistSialces and' dofiMli't learn anything
f^m his error that raeriti censure. Tfce tfme to profit by the
first mid-terms is NO^.

HOW MANY mtfGS r^n vou KNOW 7

THe average student on the eampjus doesn't know more
than two of onr PalifoTiiis:jiQ»ngsj^ This conviction prob-
ably exaggerates (he tmtkf ^ ^'

'^ is true ti^at very lit-
"^ has been done to educltt^ him^ it 13 true everyone seem-

ply has been too busy to bother v-'^"^ learning or teaching
^ sengs; yet Oaifomitk songs rexa^un unsung. It is like
hnsr to place a team in the fiel^ *- fight for the Blue and

.^ f«n;^ to support a-t^^^ tt is represendng Cal-
•'-T^

^"^ is some thing about sing«i^ ^ i»nt for Caiuornia, '

....den Bear," •'California,'^ ar^ ^"«* -wn "Hail, Alma
T^* and **Kaliy Song.** compoe-^ ,, . ^ BeaU *25, last
..ist arouses a world of «rj*T- "^ *uch stimulus should
A neglected. Such fine ir shon^'' ^-^ ^—^n

i«r by every Califomia.
ew we feel that the om ^ shou.v r:-

. :ents on the camnui- ^^ffate so -^^ce
^^rtfLir rs to learn th ordn so to r .r^er^

a expect* ^ Jen

Ae^* ^ learn moi an oine or two h^p
^B d be rivers i^now fhr

gjnt

Noted Writer Commends
Southern Branch Drama*]

Miss Erelyn TJfcomas, head of the
drainatic department here, is in re-
ceipt of a cablegram from Sir Oil-
bart Murray, U L. D; D. Utt, In re-
gard to the presentation of the Greek
disama, "Agaatiepauaon,*' made here last
spring.

Dr. Marray is professor of Greek
In the tJalTersity of Oxford, and is

today one of the skoat widely known
and revered of all English scholars.

He lias for some tfme been\greatly
interested in the study and presen-
tati<» of the Oreek plays at Southern
Branch, His letter follows;

Yatscombe,
Boar's Hill.

Oxford.
Oct 4, 1923.

Dear Miss Thomas
I was unfortunately away at the

Assembly of the League when the
HunneweUs were in Oxford and thus
missed them. I should have liked
particolarlj to hear their acconnta oi

the Agamemnon.
It is a constant pleasure to me to

think bow you are keeping the Greek
Drama alive and glowing la Califor-

nia.

Yours very sincerely,

Gilbert Murray
The value of training in the Greek

Drama cannot be overestimated, ^c

cording to Dr. Murray. In his book

"Traditions and Progress," referr.i.^

to this type of drama, he says: '* The
office of the Art of Letters is to re

instate as far as posible the spoken
word in its first impresslveness asd
miisicalnesa. Reading aloud ia sys
thitic, and in a sense creative. For
I suppose if you had attained by
study the power of reading aloud a

play of Shakespeare, exactly as

Shakespeare intended the words to

foe spoken, you would be pretty sure
to h^ve mastered the figures -of

speech and obsolete words and nic-

eties of grammar. The early Arab
writer wrote hlM own book, and
trained his disciples to read it aloud.

eaeh sentence exactly right; and
generally to avoid the -Mistakes or

the ordinary untrained reader, he
tp<^k care that the script should ^u>t

bA^oBimcTngTble to such persons."
Miss Thomas ia a cldto friend and

great^ admirer of Dr. Murray. Sh<>

was a student of General Literature

and its special form, the drama, in

Oxford, for two years. In addition

she ^>e(daiised in the work of Sir

Walter Raleigh, Shakespeare, and
Dante.

h

t

Postscripts
First eonfersnee game of the sea-

son tomorrow with a gaJig of poets

from Whittter. Will yeu be there?

Kap and Bells la goi^g to prod^^
the ideal husbaad. Be ready to

grab, him off, girls.

From where ws set* tlie hufie borv

Sre last ntght appsartd actuatly to

ba ymwning for the staf«> Himdreds
there were doing the saw>e thing

after exhaustive hours 9p%nt cram-
n^ng for the nr»id>teme.

:»owLS

By JOHH F. COHCE. *24

Fofu^thousaad stPMig, a loyal throng,

we gathered rouad the fire.

We're on our toes: the Same* srose,

t^t spirits rose ttlH higher.

Thodg^ thinly ela^ we y^Ied, egad!

with heat fbr oM Gal's i^ry.
The Blue and Gold a story told-^
'

'twas Whittier's hedlime story.

Tomorrow, nsea, let'a see spaiD that

same four thoosaad .come.

Back Up the team—eonM» ahow your

steass, and make the welkin

hUBL
The wordy Bophe eoavlaoed the

Profs that Pteahmea caB*t de-

hate. *

We're soon to h^ar Cal's Hoaor'
Spirit talked—lay low and
wa^

The gboet won't lay; they dig. tney

say, that hblOk so ollea sang—
The swimmiBg taaki ah, ytetJiman,

thank the powers that yea are

yooBxl
Ujrs.teria ritgns—each neurone

ifttraiaa; behokS». the slothfui

Wao naxa uut uiujox gruius uu\ iv

flunk "ifv «» <*^uii#^. lentil *f^»»K

Percanbulator Affair Mars
Perfect Attaching Social

Campus I Frafernity
And Sph>Hty Briefs
•y THERCilA RtlSTEMtCYCII

Sigma PI Fraternity ^announces
the pledging of lUlph Wescott, 1 /.

Sigm Zeta Fraternity announces
the pledging it Wynn DonglMrty.

Phi Beta 1 %lUi Fraternity aa>

nounees the pfedglng of Sam Wolo-
chow.
\

I Phi Beta
tained tta

day aftemooa

Sigma Pi

the ^pledging

Guy Brtfoks.

DjHa .Fraternity enter-

and friends Suiv*

at a house warming.

^Yal>en4ty aamonnces
of Elmer Smith and

Delta Phi Pi Fraternity aanooices
the pMglng ol^Frank Field and
Qevahl Mitche 1.

Phi Sorority gave
afternoon for Its

sorority house.

a tea T«esd|
>ushels at

Alpha Tka
ed w|th a;

Tuesday, Oct4

Bererity entertain-

at the Mary Louise
23,

8ign» Alphk Kappi will close
afternoon affsmm of rush season
with a luncheda'Saturday afternoon.

DeltA Phi Fraternity annouAcea
the pledging if Gerald MitcheU tt,
and Frank Fl^ '27.

Phi KappA F^ratemity was host
to Alpha Pi at a smoker gfrei^ Mon-
day night at^ homg of the former
ft-atemity.

Alpha Slgmi Pi SoroHty will en-

tertain its fuAedi and ahunnl this
erettittg with 4 formal daaee at the
Hollywood Coi ntry Glub.

THEATER
NOTES

Delta Mn
nouxtcet the
aw^.

Phi Fraternity an-

iMging of Kel Hath-

College Qippings |

Th^ tradition of wearing those

''awful, dirty, undignified looking

cordivt»y ti>tmsers" that has been ea-

tahliahed,at pracUcally aU of the

western universittieB. does not meet
with the approval of U. S. C. co^s.

— —
In order to enlarge the scope of

its high-claes training, the^ H(Ml
Club -of P^rj^na CoUege^ .which ia

composed of the most faDK)Ufi cam-

put maacalise flgurds. is trying to

get ail me^ who have had some v%-

perience in bumming to ipply 'for

membership. .'«^

—o-*-

ontdoor aqdltorium win be

added to the landscape equipment at

the Davis Agricultut^ C6M^.
— —

Striet economy and n^tiction of
expenses for social afaflrs will be
the policy of the Paa«He])enic Aseo>
ciatloa thif yea^ at the Oregon Agri-

cultural College.

— — •

In honor of thf varsities of U. O.
a«d tJ. 8. O.. a dsftiee will be staged
at the butzaore Hotel November 10,

at >iirkich both Trojan and Bear stu^

deata will be invited. The U. S. C.

Trojan Knights and Amaxons are
sponsoring the affhft.

Phi Sigma b^^flMi Borprity, BeU
chapter, w411 eitertain with luieheon
and card part^ at the Snnset Canyon
Country dub| Saturday afternoon,

October 27

BARD'S Hollywood Theater offers^ * of Hentxao," the ecKinel

to }g "Prisoner '* 2Seadk'

w^ en showing iie past
ith« in th<?> majmtf!cf»nt.T)}av-

M '

DeiU ^hi
with a formal

nSng in the o;

Am^asaadot*
guests are

ity wlU entertain

dance Saturday ev»-

ballroom of the

Over a hundred

>cted.

I

I

Chi Omega
: son with a

divan logea

rations

U dose its msh aea-

al bantnet at the

home of Beatlice Rolf, Brentwood
Park, on Satu ning.

e Delta I ho
^. n «.-.....«

.

close its rush season with a Hal-

loween party Friday night at the

home of fjOuise ^•t'^^ler, 222 Rbbto-

eon avenue.

The DelU Rho Omega FrateAlty
wishes to announce the pledging of
Richard Love, Bdwin SorensoU,
Spencer Helverson, and Nathaa
White. ^

Theta Phi Delta Sorority closed
its rush season last evening with a
8emi4ormal dance at the Vista Del
Arroyo Hotel.

LAmbda Kappa Tau Fraternity

annolmces the' pledging of Harry
Glean^ Robert Bbaugh and Felix

Calln. ^

Gamma Lambda Phi Sorority*8

third aftair wa^ aa informal danoie

Wednesday at the & y home,
93€ Nodrmandie. The dance took the

form of a hallowe'en party

Sigma lau Mu Huuor&ry r^y^gi-

neering Fraternity announces the

pledging of R C. Apple<|nlst, J. C.

Dietse. M. N. Hallberg, A- Q. A.

Hodge, H, F. Richards and C. N.

Weaver.

amhda Kappa Tan Prateni

By PEARCE RELANDER '27

One in^dent mars a perfect re-

mepibrance of how the bonfire ma^

terlal was collected. Suppose the In-

fant whose eonvenience was pur-

loined to farther decorate the vast

pfle is not yet able to walk! The
very idea is appalling and should
reeelv^ the prompt attention of

those In command.
A perambulator ^as not the only

article gracing a mountainous mass
of Inflammables. A trunk of antique

vintage sprang from apparently no-

where and into the limelii^t of pub-

He tethusiasm. There was evidently

a real estate convention soBewhNre
ia the vicinity for .ndmerous signs

advertising that p(^mlar art almost

covel^ the stacdc

Other activities of the night that

each had its individual circle of co-

horts were the art of the cuticles,

and the fifty-two pasteboards, idany

were Hie failures of the ivories to

respond to frantic appeals. One
glance at the woe-begone attitude of

a card shark as he fingers his last

quarter and tries to decide whether

to raise or call is nothing short of

dramatic
To many the oommissary proved

a magnetic force of no mean calibre.

Coffee stirred by the imagination of

the Isdriber, eked out by doughnuts,

varlotti mysterious sandwiches, and
apples in multitudes rounded out the

menn. The napkins were soon goee
ai^ manners ran rank^ many going

to the extent of actually eating a

sandwitch with the fingers.

Alhln all tke evening was a great-

suooess. Everything from telegrs^
poles to things infinitely worse
were attached by the sealous Fmeb
and despite a somnambulistic tend-

ency in classes on Thursday there
were no evU effects. Nothing of an
exciting or even awakening -^rt-e

took place and the night passed in

quiet.

«

fi

COMMUNICATIONS
Octobw 14. 192S.

To The Editor:

Dear Sir—We fsel that it should

be brought %o the attention of the

Freshmen Debatore. In order that

they may acquit themselves m<ne
creditably In future depates, that it

Is highly Inadvisable to indulge in

violent upltraidinc of opponent&
The impracticability of thhi plan

was demonstrated last Wednesday,
at the Freshman-Sop^more debate,

When it was stated that the Presh-

Dptaa arguBients would have been

judged bidder, if the negative had

not Butd^ slighting remarks about

the pronunciation and delivery of

their opponents. Naturally a de-

bater Is anxious to win, but he adds

nothing to his side by forgetting the

ordinary niies of good breeding and
sportsmanshii^. Also we feel that

the second negative speaker com-
pletely forgot the Plants emphasised
ia Dr. Metre's lectare, in Psychcd-

ogy.X,. last Tueeday, namely that

every ^rson wOuld possess two vo-

cabularies, one for speaking to thoee

people with whom he is on^ familiar

relations, and one for public spe;k-

lag. Experlenee is an excellent

teacher, avd we feel sure the fresh^

I
men will profit by their defeat last

nrednesday. A FRESHMAN.

SCHOOL PIHS

th^
ifte da
n -iJ *.iiiU

*V T

Game

Tomorrow

\itlimtf% fClfctaft^



^AAJU ./kMr uRNiAiN

The

Student'

Co-opera-

tive

Store

i

Challenges

anyone

to show

V why

S. B. U- C.

will not

w^>e up

the

earth

with

Whittier

tomorrow^

WeVe

all going

to be thera^

Rooter's Hats,

S. B* U. C, spirit

and ail.

*'Go get 'era,

Varsity/^

V i;ampus

IS

^Contianiii From Page Oa«)

lacked in dramatic quality. Starting

with yells atd songs tl» evening

got under wiy with a number by

the Pep Band
~' "" '" ugii tne^c©

tesy of a we^ Jmown.BiOTie exhib-

itor, BO it wa^ said, put over a song

and a so^alleid daace of the nathro

aboriginee, that receiyed Toclterous
applause. Next the Stgnxa Pt Prar
temity. gMr|k i %, musical num^r
mixed'ii^th1«>kum that"' wiint' oter
with a coupl^ of eucaree. Waldo
Edmunds* Beit Price, Goition. Jiobtc-
<iui8t and' Shorty Shepherd wee t^*^

men who took part
The Phtttlite CMib put on a stir-

ring tragedy of early American itfe,

entitled 'The \ Rescue of Ca4>tain
John( Smith." L^he so-called actors
werer Jake HankMton as Smith, L.ee

Payne '26 a«
j P^bcohontas, Bob De-

Meat as Chlejr Powhatan. The In-

dians were Pi D. Denning '26. Ed
Arnold '25, V^' Davenport •2«, and
Harold Orr '25. The followars of
Capt. Smith l?ere Hal Randall '25

and Pierce ReUader '27.

Vic Evans ^ gave a naonolosue
that was. a sci|BAn» and the audience
demanded tha^ he put on an encore
with great applause.
Les Cummins *25, student body

president madje a wonderful speech
fdr the supptt earn. He
-said it wasitb^ duty o y loyal
'Californian^Uibe on tiie Ueaohe
Saturday for the Whfttter i^m^
Fank Piercch^ 2S»,yen leader, «uu

the rally cdmnlilttQ^ are to be com-
plimented fiw the way they put the
annual pajamakrlno over.

Upon the recommendation of the

l^iversity PublicaUotts Bocml, Edith

Griffith, '2C. waa appointed by the

Student Body Council as AasoeSate

Editor of the Southern Campus, at

die council meetin^^ on Tuesday.
One of the ABsistant Editors of the

Southern Campus lasX year. Miss
Qrifflth was also ediior of the Man-
ual Arts High School Annual in

1S22.

k^ this meeting, it was also voted

that eaeh activity shall have a man-

ager^ and as^ .a^o^f^ assistaiit

agehi a«~ are' needed. Tlie dui^x"*.^

mi^nager shall re(^ommend the new
manager to the Executive- Board

which shall make the appointment.

Managers will be responaihle first

to the generaVmaaagerfcHTthe funds
used in their activitiee, and finally

to the Council.

It haa been voted that . the ::iiu

dent Body shall employ managers
for the respective boards upon the

recommendation of the general. man-
agW to the Council, providing th6

managers are necessary to the

actiyity.

Thelma Gibson, '26. was aplK)int-^

ed by Imi Cumtoa, '25, to reprcaent*

the Student Bodj; Council at the

Faculty Meeting which wlU he held

to discuss certain sehoiaetlc require-

ments " of studenta partaking in

campus activities.

•
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Art CIuD to (live First

Entertainment of Year

On Monciay Afternoon

On Monday. October 29, the Art
ClBb win stage Its ffrst get-to-
gether paj*y of the year. The affair
will be gfre^i in honor of the
Freshmen enrolied in the Art' De-
partment. Festivities are sched-
uled to get ^nder way at 4 o'clock
in the Fine Arts hall.

fiach class has prepared a Mkft
foi* the finst Bdur'of the entertain-
ment. The Seniors have called their
presentation -The Covert Wagon,"
while the- Juniors will 'participate
in a clever satire, "Art Ibr Arts
Sake." *Ti£guity Imitatlohs" will be
the title of thflf Sophomore's trates-
^. The Freshman skit Is as yet un-
known.
The remalBupir ot pe. afUrnoon

will be spent III da|yjlii|.:.|iB,ic ^lll
be furnish^ B3f(flie,iub%"jazi aft
ists 8mock4 Et^ to be in evidence
to^I^d atawI^ o<!hakion.^
uw«ct»^l6 refrebhment* ppom-
fc^ for all those who attend the
men^iaakiDg.

Advertise University

by Ne# Name Plates

for Local Machine!

During the past week, the C<H>P.
has received a large shipment of

"tiniversity of California. Southern
Branch" namep^iatee, for use under
the numbers of the students' autO'

mobiles. These plates are enam-
eled in blue ^d gold. There are
approxlihately 500 studenta with
ears, on the campus, and each one
of ^bese should get plates and put
them on their ears. This ia an ex-

cellent mean%. of advertising the
University.

A supply of 10,000 new stickers

for books and windshields of auto-

mobilea )iaa also arrived. These
new stickers are In the shape of a
large "U" and "C" with Southern
Branch" in smaller letters connect-
ing the two larger ones through the
center. These are printed in blue
and goM ' on gummed paper.

French Club M^es
Plans to Give Play

Meeting for^ aiopiai purpose- e
French Club^ on Wednesday at^er
noon at 4 o'clock in Uie kinder^r-
ten, had Dr. Brush of thsRoauCnce
Department as ^eir chief speaker.

Dr. Brush spcfke on the ' <>QSition
of the French Ci^b in the college^ in
relation -to oCh«i| activities. He^d
that the thing!- aj¥>ut Amerttfans
which always asioai^es the Friiich
is that Americans piy so much at
t^ntlcwi to enjoyinr themwlToe.
MenUon was^a|[socmade of the !act

that tha FrWKjhjChib proposes to
3ent a coflxedy within ;the course

of the year." The einujtpky, how
ever^has not been ^9iiiiA<i upon.

October's Pictorial

Replete With Views
California Pictorial* for October

is expected to be very quickly sold
Qut when it Js placed on salo at the
football game tomdrrow. The in;

terestlng pictorial monthly has Just
been received on the local 'campus,
ind" is declared to be the visual siiAp;

py edition.

A llmlk^d number will be on ss-le.

xnford Dunlap 'll finance manager.,
^nmiuacfs, and tiioee will b^ sold,-

•"rla; newjrtw^," through the crbwd.
Pictures of the pew stadium

where th% big gains will be play^,
two pagtyi of the football men., and
news of ,flre scenes and snlipii of
prominent Callfomians are among
tha ^many Interesting pages.

COMMERCE CtUB PICNIC
Plans for a wienie roast at Echo

Park will to discussed lU a busmess
meetlni^ of the . Oommerce Cluh.
yhlchiwlU >e held Tuesday, Oct SO,
In Room 201, BconomJcs Building.

'

u\>

DRAMATIC tOCiETY^MKETS
Preshisan Dramjitie Society wUl
id lU first meeti^E ttwtt Tuesday.

October 10, in*M. "S^ IIB at 4 <rc|o(Jk.

AH freshmen Int^reVf*^ '"^"^infttlcs
are urged to report

A. KOODLAGH
Imminent Violin Maker-Repairer

Petrus Gtiarneriiis (two)
Gaglino (two) Bergonzi

Tnnonus Zanoli
And many owier* of fEmoua Italian Makes.
Also the followin^r by French Masterti:

LupOt ( Wonoienui

VUlautnel ^««m«»
BAILLY PAUL ana uuiera.

Mn^v%i^^K^^^^'^'^^"^' *« <^W Tyrolean whool.Many fine bo^^s are included by such maatera a« Lupot
Pecatte, Tubbs, Warren and others.

'

fo I^Tm da ''^'n.y.
^^^^^^^ cordially invitedIV 14 A. M. aa Other time^ iTirtmnfrnflT^f

Phone 67

0\J0 IVIcIjCkj'^ava Xixi;:^citrC L>ltlK,

THE TUMMY OF THE GOLDEN BEAR^'

L0OK THERE FOR WHITTIER'S TEAM
SATURDAY NIGHT

BEJ5T WISHES TO THE VARSITY FOR A
MOST SUCCESSFUL SEASON

BL1[JE CROSS DRUG STORE
AVhere Santa Mon^a Meets V^ermont

Cap HaraU< n Played the game Last Week.

Dolt

f
>«MBa^-aM*.

Again Against Whittier.

UNIVlERSITY CAFE
4324 Melrose

NELSON & PRICE, INC.
TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

535 North VtofmoDt
Phone 596-194

20
Per Cent Discount

'

On Tire«.iibd Tubes to All School Teachen
City, State and County Employe

ss T=r=l

Tbrmerly CRAGo,
67|SI*6753 Hollywood Boulevarcl

Dance
Frocks

For the

Holiday Season

Especially deseed by the most
faixAUB French Costume - Makers,
the Robertson collection dt Dance
Frocks is one of the loveliest you've
ever seen.

Original Models, Adaptations, Reproductions dev^oped in the sea-
son's favorite fabrics, present models featuring the Renaissance mode,
the Colonial Pannier and Bustle styles, and the Newest Silhouette of the
192^-24 season, slim as a lemonade straw, supple and exceedingly smart.

In Tulle, Net, Valvet. Taffeta and the season's popular crepes.

Black leads the field with the varioius **Wood" shades, and Reds are
closf in popularity.

Danee Frocks Priced from

$45.00 to $195.00
French 8akn—8t€«nd Ffocp

J



C4UFORNi
*

Engraved
Xmas Cards

Are Now Being

Displayed

Remember the Good Ones Go EarL;^

So You Had Better Make
Ytrttf^Selertion

Our Stock Is Getting More Complete Every

Day—So Ask Us First . before Going

Elsewhere for Your College

Supplies or Novelties

E

CUT ONMm by Local
nf*^

A MONtCA BLVD. AT WEST E RN
PHONE HOLLY 1578

•"'Utsiders who
^ ccftirta tvlll

A new set of

Sophomore Shirts
Hand Tailored—Two Pockets

Collar Attacl^ed

EXiTRA TROUSERS
216.00 and Up

9=3^

John 8. McManus
'23

706 Heilftrope
Drrvie

MPAtevNUS

g-Morgan
Elder R. Morgan

'23

"On the way to

the yellow c^r^

hanges In the tennlg rmirt rn!pR

hare beconiL „ jessary, u^_ w, „.^
fact that the Unireralty has growm

v> large that It is Impoasible to at*

low^ the general public to use them
sgrlmina In tlie paat they

wk-re ttrtended thia ege be-
cauae the studeat body wasn't large
enoagh to keep the courts In

stant use.

In the* fdturp nil

make
Blxner B. Beckman.
rules have been drawn op which v
goyera the oa* of the courts iu the
future. ^

1. ThAt the schedule of classes on
the tennis courts as worked out by
the committee be adopted and
strictly enforced by th^ rpsponslble
parties.

2. Tliat Bchedaled claa«^ be given
procedence on the courts at all

times.

3. That the Univeraity co
used exclusively for the S% scnooi
days by officers and students of the
Univeraity. A. a U. C. cards win

;

1)' the students' means of itieatifi-
* cation and mujt be presented upon
;

the demand of thoae in author!:
4. That outsiders may be per-

mitted to use the courts on Satur-
day afternoon and Sunday by ar-

rasgemont with the proper author-
ity.

, 5. That the women be given ex-

clHslTe use of courts Nos. 1, 2 ari'i ^

except for scheduled classes,
Monday, Wednesday and Thur84jay«
find that the mea he given exclusive
use of cpurts Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5, ex-
.cept for' acheduled classea on Tues-
day, Friday and Saturday.

6. That tournaments may be ached
ule4 at Ikny time when coorts are
not in Qte for claaa work—the wom-
^en to use courts Nos. 1 and 2, the
men to use courts Nos. 4 and 5, for
tournaments.

7f TJjat the Training School be
giv^i exclQsire use of court No. 6
at all tiroes except for scheduled
c^aasea.

8. An employe of the University
win' bei firlTPin complete responsfhll-

» ity aforcement of the regti-

lationa subject to tho approval of
^^ dlfl^cl^i

f* That the court rulea that are
now posted, be reviae^- aecording to

a^tt^fUQidatioita aa approved

fie.nng 4 rare opportu-..,

who fir« iatereated lA educ
subje. rofesaor Pal

lumbia rtlrersity, known through

out the oouttry fof-her work in the
ezperimentil edocatlon of young

"

'Idren, will deliver a lecture at

- o'ck>ck Uday in Berkeley Halt

Miss Hill la an educator.of world-

wide fame. Her classes at Columr

bia are attt nded Ijy graduate attf'-

dents from both Europe and the

Orient as <rell as from every part

of th 1 9d States, As a speaker

he Is very insplrationiil, because

magneti personality, Wgh idesus

and broad ikerests, and is esteem^
and respect ^d by all who have had
fT.^ privilege of coming into contact

-li her. She Is one of the t

most ^leadei s in the Application of

the bT (Ic method of study to

the education of children. At this

time, she 1J especially Interested in

r^> ;^ ^ h lid and In the de-

velopm.eiii <ki nursery school educa-

tion.

Miss Hill has kindly consented to

give a lect ire In Los Angeles for

the benefit >f the fund bein« raiee9

by the Sou Kern- California Klnler-^

garten Prim ary Club for the purpose'

of bringing he Interna ^ Kinder-

garten Unio 1 to the city m 1925. The
lecture, whi:h will be giren at tiie

Polytechnic High School audltOiliim

this eveninj, will be on the subject

of **The Pla ee of Conduct In a Car-

rtcttlum for Young Children." It is

the outcom* of her most recent Ib-

vestigatlons and experiments car-

?Sd on by her co-workdrs In the

Horace Mai n SchooL
The l^ct ire this afternoon is

given throuth the courteay of the

Kindorgarteu Prlxnary Club of

Southern Ci !ifomla.

An Informal m< muueuts
?n forested in the apiMiwanyus of eleq-

.w^iiy was held on the eveoing of

^'ednesday, October 17, in Berkeley

The meeting; was called by
me students In the advanced course
o* electricity and magnetism.

Dr. V. c. Kttudson^ of the depart-
ment of Physics, 8p<5ke on the aub-
Ject of "The Qualifications and Op-
portunities of the EIectri<ii: En-
gineer in Industrial Research.'*

Dr. Knu^son outlined the nature
of the technical and auxili|iry; equip-
ment needed, by the electri^I en-
gineer to sbcceed in induati e-

flearch. He presented some • sa^Iary

rvcs, showing' the advaniiigoa of
college and universtty traiflfed en-
gineers. He also emphasised the
advantages afforded fcy the whole-
some environment ^ amd the 'oppor-
tunities for making ^ntrlbutlons to

scienee in the field of research en-
gineering.

(<]

lI-

•JT- cue uirC^tbl^.

The New Psychology
And What It Can Do For Us

The Second Lechffe In the S^ie* Will Be Gtve« By

E. BURDETtE BACKUS
Sunday, October 28 11 A.M.

SUBJECT

''Behind the Scene* With the Human Mind"
t

First Unitarian Church
925 S* Flonwr St.

t

Foreig:n Wcmien Asked

to Halle^ccn Party

All foreign wotnin students are
invited to attend a pallowe'en party
to be given by tl^e^World'a Fellnw.
ship Oonmiittee of the T. W. C
The affair will bejJWId at the home
of Helen Seymoret ^lio-

trope drive, on thfe evening of Octo-
ber 27. Daisy La^ "

is in charge
of the party.

The purpose of the affair is to
acquaint the fnrUtn women with
Amerlcjin cu and festivities.
All foreign woxiyen and coioibed
American women,! Who for any rea

n have not recerffi4d Individual lu-

l-^tatIons. are cofiSaUy ihrited to
come.

Kitldersarten Head

#1 Lecture ]

Miaa PaU^ Hill head of the kinder-

gartan depaitment.gf Columbia Uhir

veriaity, will lecture In Mlllapangh

Iday, October 26, at 2

Ait6f that henefite every-

jy^nj Aidi digeiHoR,

ff03| ehaiises the teeth,

^ soethee the ftreal.

WRKLEYS
a^joodthin^
toremember

Sealed hi

III rWfWjf

Paekace

S i r A n t h o r,

RUraRT OF HEIfTZAU**wim aeri Lyteii^ Bryant Waahbum, Claire Windsor and Le>V Cody,
Neefy Edwards 4n "BUM GRAFTERS,"

Tomorrow
Ralph Cewia irv <

IN THE NAME OF THE LAW"
Century Comedy, **SPRING FEVER."

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
A Jamea Criize Production

"RUGGLES OF RED GAP"
with Edward Everett Norton, Ernest Torrance and Lois WMaon

*t\

WILSHIRE [WESTERW AVE, at third ST.
PHONE 563-49

Toni0ht and Tomorrow
REGNALD BARKER PRODUCTION

"THE ETERNAL STRUGGLE"
w.th Earla Williams, Renec Adoree, Barbara La Marrv Pat O'Malley
mnd Wallace Berry.

Our Gang Comedy, ^'Voung Sherlocks,"

Sunday, Monday and Tueiday
RICHARD BARTHELMES8 In

"THE FIGHTING BLADE"

HOLLYU OOD THEATRES, INC
WEST

I A FED W ? in
SiT THEATRES, INC

DIRECTING YOU TO

audltorluift

o'clbck.

Miaa HIU
known «du

one of the moat widely

tors of this country.

Stufl<^Titq oft all departments are

urg<^ tale advantage of the op-

portunity to hear th^ lecture, as (he

topic wm be Interesting to alL Tick-

«U wiH be 1 m sale thla week at 15

centa, in ,thJ Training school. Stu-

dents wlshlJg to attend will be ex-

cused frofli I o'clock claaaes.

Mls8 Hill las been aUendlng the

Institute at 5an Franciaco and will

arrive Frlda r morning to visit the

Training stJb >ol. She has come west

in the Interi Jts of the National Kin-

dergarten Ai aoclatioiU of which Miss

Greenwood < t the Kindergarten de-

partment at Southern Branch is vice

president I

812-14-16 So. Maple Avoiue 1

Creators and Makers of '

Fratemity Badges, Fraternity Stationery, Di^inctive

Gifta, Dance Programs.

Our salesman will call at your Monday night imeeting

by appointment. -

Melrose and Heliotrope Branch 1

TRWSTSi
SMONGSsRanki

I
Pacific-Soutiiwest

4323 Melrose i^rm'oe
j

F. L. WACHOLZ,JMMacer Teleplioii^ 597-631
j f

MAYDRUGCO

Feport

t

Qmers

They Are Always
Fresh

and always attractiva when
you get them from

Alpha Floral Co,
W^ will not sell yo
ers that have wiHeci lost
th^ toiich of charm and color.

And w^ deliver them to you in
a way that keeps them fresh
and unbilled

SS22 Hollywood Blvd.
Phono 495-606

MANAGERIAL PpRITIONS OPEN
men who mad© application for

posiuona on the l^aaagertal Staff of
the "Southern Callus," and all
others who wish toj-WoA on the aUff
^^ Ifquested to ittfiet the Manager
in tJie S'tndent C^nea today. Pri-

nt ^:]

IhatU-S-C

Enth isiasm Is High

hv^ ^um-irlna '25. and StaffQ^

Dunlap '23, \i8lted V. S. C. Tuesday

afternoon as 1 hrought an excellent

report of thet achool spirit in regard

to tiiMr footljaU team. They say the

school was hVeraUy. corere^j wftlv

signa. "On to Stanford*' and "Wanted.

1.000 FIgl\tlii ? Trogana to Me^t tha

Teain at the SUtion," etc.

Dunlap say s, "It seem* that if they

\ave such i plrit ov«r a defeated

team we shodld have that and better

for an undefiated teim."
.

On Avenue and H^etrope Drivel

'

HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
Original Costumes Desigmed and Made for those won-
derful ^little parties," big "blow-outs" and the "masqued
dances/'
You will remember tnose ^reaL ^imes lor tne resi of

your life, but yiou had better Ixlan. your costumes and -

have them before it is too late.

Nurses' and Students' Outfitting Company
Headquarters for All Kinds of Fancy Costumes.

1031 Weat Seventh, Los Angeles. Drexel 7040

Ambassabr Mf Haberddih«-s
Saata Mocdca and Vermont

Complete Line Men's Needs
. scial att^bdon to CSeaals^ and FrBawmg

of ladiea' fancy droMoa and men's suits.
We Call For and Deliver

Phone 5M-5S0 Latxndrr Ktriswxe^

Neveiij^ure Will i deny
That R}(ltnance lurks in Cherry PI

Or that JPoetry and Ballad
Peep ff9pi' Combination Salad

;

Hardened diner-out I am,
But oh ^^i^^ flavor of this Lamb!
Poets SiMK ^'^ birds and buds

—

But I—IMl siufir of 'Scalloped Spuds;
Let he who will dry politics discuim,

Fm busy with this Creamed Asparigus.

"Just like Mother used to make"--
Singit nf fViT9 wondrous cake,
Mother "-^^ mind a bit,

It is a pleasure lo admit

;

Wide-^vwrld travieler I am
(Sinir 1^ dotmet to this Ham),
Whoever made the coffee, she
Has surely made^a hit with me I

Now let the jrods 'their goblets quaff in bl^^o-

They nr-—- tasted Coffee such as

Saxophones Cleaned-*-Repadiftec^

LOCKIES
1037 So. Broadway

open Ever

sted—^Ten Blocks

India

VULage Lo

A

To the Cubs:

Hold that Line
We Are For You

Go Get the Championship

But

After the Game
' Follow the Line to Our Fountain

OUR MOTTO

THE SATISFIED CUSTOMER

3" r

this.

Patronize the

BLUE'N GOLD SHOP
and Score the Winning Point

Conveniently Located
at

710 Heliotrope Drive

W/
Barber 8hop

okera* Suppiiss

Toilet Articles

Laundry Ajmenoy

Speclat , Dapt. Tcr Laaies
HaijT Bobbing
Marceilng Facials
Man
Lady Attenaanta

/

,**^^.,

/•.v<
^

^w
?
"%
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f'AGE

J£JSS£.tt S

Mirl»Af^
TM£ATRt

HELKVSE AVE.ATJ«MOrRVre PRIVE

THE UNIVERSITY'S PLAYTIOUSE-

FricUy and Saturday, Oct. 26-27

Mari« PrevMt^ Johnay Walker and

Dagmar Godowtky

Presented in

"Red Lights"
Adapted by Carey Wilson from Edward

Hoses' Smashing Stage iSuccess

VALUE Of Dti^GNAfE DRESS

LAWYER'S TIMG FORM ROOTERS

aTHE REAR CAR9f

Abo Two-Part Fmtike Comedy—Acts—Hee^liar't
"Tbe B«r,Ur"

Sunday and Monday* Oct. 2S-29

ROBERT W. CHAMBERS'

'The Common Law''
With a Great Cast

Conway Tearle^ Elliott Dexter, Doria May, Pkylli« Haver,
Corrine Griffith, Hobart Bosworth, Bryant Washburn

and others

A Very Exceptional Nov^ty Act

RUTH AND HELEN SAYRE
IN

"GONE ARE tHE DAYS"
With a Southern stage setting and wearing hoop sldrts,

singing old-time Southern songs in close Harmony ^

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE DAILY 3-11 P. M.

s

Joiilill never be ^\raSBofwcr
at campus parties if you're
\«carirK^ a Tuxedo and

HOLCVWOOD THCATER

TODAY AND TOMORROW
SIR ANTHONY HOPE'S

"RUPERT OF HENTZAU ff

With
KUine Hammer«Utn« B«rt Lyteil, Claire WlSdaor L«w
Cody, Hob«rt Bosworth, Marjorl« Daw. Bryant Wathburn,
t»»tchell Lawls, inring Cummino* and E\ma Lincoln.

ALSO
WORLD EVENTS. SELECTED COMEDY. '*TRAFFfC»*

MATINEEE SATUflDAY» 2:30 P, M.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, OCT. 28, 29
A great Triple Attraction

4—BIG ACTS—

4

STANDARD VAUDEVILLE
ALSO

PRISCILLA DEAN

"DRIFTING*^
Adaoted From ^A^m A Bradv'a Pa«»^,.... «,»_« ^Brauy s ramwus oiage success

AND

HAROLD LLOYJ) in

"BASHFUL"
WORLD EVENTS

iRkS, b advertlaement anc
ftrit Iter personal attention and 10 pe
*n»

IVA-LUE SHOPPE
712 Heliotrope Dr'

One of the most iateresticc meet-
ingn of th« ytAt waa h«ld by the
Pr^Le^g^ Associ&tton last Tuesday
Cot. 23, la M. H. ^10. Wanhall F.
McComb, OQe o<. the most promilient
of the younger attorneys |a Souths
em California, and Sn InstrtK^tor hi
law at the Southern Branch* • lyade
an address on the Interest and the
value oft law.
In his s|>eeeh, Mr. McComh em-

phasised the ftict . t^t promptness
and accaracy are ah tmyortant char-
acteristlC'Of an attorney, aii4 that an
attorney ebonld have a good seaeral
education. He also spoke on the
advantages of a law education and
the value of law.
The .meeting was marked by whole

hearted enthusiasm. The Pre-Legal
students pledged themselves to a
man to be back of crery student ac-
tl\ity. Membership in the Fre-Legal
As8oclat4<m la steadily Increasing.
Plans are beng formulated for a

banquet whch will be held in the
middle of November. One of the
most noted attorneys in the United
States Is to speak.

Every -man a( mJtted to the reel-

ing section of me Coliseum at the

.-Califonaa game on Novem-
ber 10 must wev a dark ooatf white

short; a black b< >w tie and the regu-

lation rooters* 5 it Is thw announce-

ment of R. A. iurn

3re«t leader. It li i

success of the i tuixvo v^icvM^cd that

this rule be rli :ldly enforced and
that no one wh^ is not attired In

rb be allowed In

n.

ed for the enter

T-Anibtf -I

'Jt€. 1. iX '

•the regulation

the rooting sec

The stunts pi

tainmeat of the} general admission

and the Stanfi

been anoouDced
able the sUnds
out the "Oolden

object of the da

For the purpoe

Faculty Scientists

to Hear Address on

Mathematics Oct 30

'ocational and Transcental Math-
^'matlcs- win be the subjects dealt
with by Dr. Glenn James of the
Mathematical Department in his ad-
dress before the Faculty Science
Club Tawday, October 30.

This club is planning further pro-
grams throughout the year, when
the members of the sUffs of the sev-
eral departmente will present papers
on various subjects of current In-
vestigation.

Two meeUngs hare been held so
far this year, the first being October
2» when Dr. W. C. Morgan of the
Chemistry department spoke oa 'The
Poftsll^le Origin of Living Material,"
a subject of much present Interest,
due to the fact that the laboratory
Is at present carrying on ezperimen-
UtlocTand is progressing toward the
discovery of a chemical cause for llv-
img organisms. The second meet g,
on October 16, was addressed by th^.

P. M. Esslg of the Department of
Biology, whose subject.waa» "Plarit
PoUen and Human Ills." Dr. Easig
described his intensive work of the
past two years in collecting pollen
from various flowering plants of
Southern California, an occupation
att^ided with considerable difficulty.
Organized last year, the Faculty

Science CAub to compoeed '»f t..«

Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics
and Biology department^ and is

planning enlargement The present
number of members is forty-five.

UNIVERSITV BIBLE CLASS
Melrose Methodist Church.

Sunday, October 2S, 10 a. m. (1)
Current Bible topic; (2) DIscussIod
topic:'"t7p-to-Date Prognm of the
Church."

rooters have not

bus far, but prob-'

11 "spell it." trace
." or form the

the wily footbalL

of fadliUting the

perfdrmance of ^he stunts, cards

will be attached a the seats in* the

rooting section, t eflgnatlng the du-

ties of each pen aa lit every move-

ment On each c ird will be painted

the color to be exhibited by each
person when the )ear, etc, is being
displayed. On i signal from the

yell leader, eithe > the gold or blue

si^ of t^ rooter I* cap. as indicated

on the c^rd. wlll|be turned out

^tUiii

arK gr

lo Lost

een v<

aid F
veiour hat
Found.

Re-

Freshx lan or
Sei ior

THE'traidforfanm
youngmen'sclothes

reflects senUble design
andstudiedjdetail. Our
new suits and overcoats
put persona ity on your
backand 8a> ing^inyour
pocket. TI is store is

headquart< irs for the
college Inan and bis
high ikrixxd brother.

Mullen
&Bluett

COMPLETE OUTFITTE
VOUNG MEN

FOR

Sweater
Coats and Vests

In a Wide Choice
In our extensive oweat«r stock yok'U
find s^es in almost »ny weight or
colonng yoq may fancy. Brushed w wl
styles, Thermo and Travelo coats, J sr-
sey knit styles, etc. Let us show jou
iiome smart thoHpIs fnr rnllpiro Tcojir.

$6 to $17.50

Harris &Frank
ST HKnaxmsEs

Roamer^ Crwifi
Hats at $4

NEWMARK BRAND FOOD PRODUCTS

NATURES BEST
CANNED BEST

M. A. Newmark & Co., Los Ai^^Ies, Calif.

'^f^ :^
*mmm

What a difference

just a few cents make I EATIMA

v^\^ I

L

IfR

Come often I

A MODERN BANK, LIKE A
/^ modem fSetctory^ \s equipped-

^ X with the best machinery. De-
partmental banking setvite requires
machine-like operating eflBicieney,

Our ideal is to be sometliiiig more t-jdam jo^t %
linking madune— FrienddSp has a real place

in business—»There is a personal satj^action in

Aaliiig with men you know.

Our 3^ banking offices in and suburban to Los
Angeles bring to neighborhood centers not
mAj convenient banking facilities but the con-

fid^u^ and helpfulness of a business fJriend

>aid£
.>^

iLt



r^mc.

run cAi ^'^

KLDAi,

^ K A'^^

MEET HARD U VERNE GRID SQUAD
tARSITYMES h^u-^ -kii

WffH P8EI SIP
'

WHO WILL HIT LA VERNE \^ First Year Gridders

D«iHpite Injuria* mad Com-
pArpttive Score*, Coach

Cline U Hopeful

r TED FROM rAQB OKE>

s ^ Wescott, Karalfton, Pairisi.

1 ' -^^ ar^^all on the Itysreil or

-11 of tbem SAy-they

vvUl be in the lineup tomorrov If

the way they feel has aaytliMxf to %^
« TlUle, who was injured'm
scrimmage Wednesday nUfit^, bayis

he will be the^e and f-ghttng ha- *'^'-

than any man on the teair> t*

i chiiiiMiBer * *

CUBS GOOD IN PHAC^ ^r^

^ r«»t of the m^n a

like championaMp timber at the

practice last night. Btahpp and
Bresee, the two ends^ are both fight-

ing for all they are worth oh every

play. Under t^ie tutelage of Boh
Berkey, they are leamhig the finer

poln^ of the game and tt>ey ahowed
it laat Saturday. Molrlne aod Shaw,

guarda, look Ilka veterana, at does

Soott Thursby. All three ahowed
eir ,$tuff against Loyola to good

advantage. .Gardnai? it ptaytng a

fine ^mc at tackta and if Wesoott

doe^ not go in hSa place WilJ be well

taken care of by 'Andrus. We do

not need to aay anything about

Collins at center. He la fromr Whit-

tier and vow«> that he haa< to shew
them what he emn do.' If that means
better %vork than he sh6««d against

Loyola, then took out Whlttterl

BACKFIELD CBtPPLEO
In the back$eld, if Haralson azuS

Jcnes are not able to starts Coac^
Cl^' bps KDodaon and Jenzants to

faa'badk on. Tlie same ia true of

Parisi. We hare Ben Person, who
has be«n oot with an tnjiired Ug;
hot wb4> will be able to pliLr tomor-

row. Peak, at pr^ent, 4oe«. ndt

need aii^ help at toll, but ha has
Bq^ Q«oako^ to taka his place. If

Lioria-QDeorks aay aPkora of kls beati-

tlfnl p^sos Saturday, we predtet

some big ^ina for tha CuInu

O^ of^eourteay to^ the viifttort,

the C^b ro«*ara will occupy tha es|«t

Brisk lines tbat will i^
pMl to actire ya«BS col-

lege and business menr

gut and Dark Tan Ca>'

Black Calf

Patent Leather

IfNES Shoe Ca^ 04» 8a B«H>«dwaof-

O50I Holfy^wood Btvd»

n »1

^ Good for Yoa ! !

js^ dislikes disease

I9i >u are sick. V P O
heti> yon—If "well.

'

111 make you

Left to riBlit: Back€eld atandtng^^MiiBier, MaFtin, B^IrlenlMich and B
HastinB^ Bamett axsd Brees. Inset-—Capi^ Charlie Ifastings.

-k^

Anaj ^ith Faces

Problem of Putting

Edgp on Cal Bears

Berkeley CsM.* Oct. 25.—"W^U* the
preliminary jeaaoa orer aad^tha Pa-
cMI<^ Coast . donference schodnle on
tiie boards. Ofach Andy Smith is fao.

In^ the dlfflciilt task of brin^gr the
tJntTeraity of iCaiifomia eleven ta the
proper ed^. 'The. task Coach Smith
face ig the team np to its

easjtoffiary condition for each game
without lett^xaig it go stale.

The schedule that the Bears must
face this yaa^ 48 so formidable 'that

he feela this fs his bl^gnst problem
snd thai por^r^rfnl as the Broina-are

thojF will harp to enter srefy^gama
in prime- conflttSos ta order to wis
another Pacific Coast champfSenaiiip^

Coach Smith la naraing his mon
along slowly <n order ta have them
at the haitfht of their form for tha

games wKh t|ia University of South-

ern Caltfomla and StanfonI tata In

November. .

sr
aiiie MeaohfirS. If talk meMn% any.

thli«t» tha C^^ sre goliig'to have all

tha auppof-t they need from oor

rooting seetlan. The Weathers re-

served for Southei^ Branch uaa

ought to he fVted to capacity. Come
and saa for youraelf.

WRESTLERS BEGIN

All jfprmsfs^lerv, has bee.n. present

or prospective, are urgently i^uest-

. ed by Ljrnaan, Packard, captain of

this season's rassling aggregation,

^ to begin light training in prepara

tlon f^r. the team competition, ii6w.

Acoerding to Packard, team pro*-

pecta appeared rather hazy at the

banning of the fall sem&ster but

the silver lining is shining through

brighter every day.

The regular trtiihlng season for

the ^'disaectors" begins kfter ^ the

Thanksgiving holidiiy and many
places will be open as Packard and

Sharpe are tha only Jetter, men who
hav«' sfgnttM tiiotr IntentioB of

competing this season.

A good deal of promtslfig material

has hloaaomed forth In son^ Qf the

classes and a very capahla s<«.uad

will aooortipany the laafher-puahers

on their northern mlgrgtlofi. All

huakiea who era aMe to ttiHva on a

^iat ef saattoped shinbenea, crfMDked

oraetuma and twisted apfnea are

ktofdiy naked to v#arm up.

kmer.

Crackei Crdx i|

By M
Horace Bresee

prodciency in cat<

W,
lays he attained

king passes by
spearing butter fn the Cafeteria.

And Tillie Paris

the inspiration for

looking at the sail

Have you notices

Cub news la this

the typewriters

tarday.

how refined the

It's because
ei&re cleaned ye«-

TRY AND
A goofy guy
Was John

Each
Hfi naed t

Saturd Lj

The stuff he
Was plant

'Twas not his

If he wen

admits he gets

his signals from

GET IT

06 Bunk,
night

get drunk

drank
strong,

fault

wrong.

One night he reste^ his weary dome
Upon a Iaih)> po«, far from, home.

His head wlui hea^, the Unip post

fell

And Johnny didn't go to heaven.

andHow
By Ralph Bunche '27

Cap- Haralson has been on the in-

disposed - iU week, buttomofv

row's fracas will find the Cch ter-

ror running wild o'er the. ciawdust

tppoiinvr—Po«t-lcally ee>eakiQgi

TIlMe Parlal pulled up with «
badly "^corked" leg Wednaadeyr but

he's oet th*r4 barking: 'etn out'egahi

and wfH probably direct the Cubs*

oftense tomofow.

The old ..« -' ball has been

brougtKt out jthli w^k, due to the

early falling fwiifght The Held looks

real appoky the white oval

flipping hacki and forth. apparenUy
from nowher'

Capt. Wait Wescott haa not fully

recovered from ihe severe '"boot**

sustained In the argument with fhe

Micks laat week-end. Walt's rarln'

to go but is not llko!y to be ready

tomorrdW.

Ce^in ihemberi of the campus
hold that thare Is hothing you can't

do In^a Ford roadfter that yea can

in a doupe.

Latest reports state the water

boy and several of the assistant

managers have come through' .
the

wbek's sorliomage safe and segnd,

and will be kble to start the game
Saterday: The rest ef the team

will watch the game from Ooarh

Coz**^** di«rnensary.

JIMMY QLINrS MOTTOS
The ^uy with jcrust

Least eVtae bsts mussed*
The bird Svtife'r fussed

Is he who iiets cuaasd.

Some people sa^ totally unable

to absorb the co legs splrIL An
Irste neighbor eaiie Into the Cub
office Thursday mcmlfig and object-

ed )to* ths press nee of his truok body

te the Pajamfrino woodpile.

i

G
seems
right i

come i

and tl

his

menShe

uy. htisky varsity end,
'^ eld man hard luck

rati. Injuries have
,' stream for hii

< an infection on
ch has given that

'pears t a much-

ly blowB. bali^>ee. It is problematical

as to ^^ItolMr he will start tomor-

row.

.The Freshmea take t^o r fr^t

sighteeeing jaunt while thefr big

brothers are, disputing pro and con

with the Poets. Coach Harry has

been busily ei:^gaged all"'week in-

structing the boys how to act away

from home and hm«hlnr «n on their

taMe manned

layba - ^y^

will pltk up^ a ters 1

Prosh bv ley are a ruae aiia

r<^«»<h buijcn uu a footbfl" '*'''* *
'*

they are "floesse" ^^^^

field.

Designers Hi ivs Exhibit

Exhibit of desut from the ^v. v

I>epartment of S. p. U. C.^xan W
^een at ifdiHanus' land Moi^ph's en
Melrt>ee aud Hellc tropo. thfs week.

This is the secoul ^hibit

kind shown tl^ere t kls samesier.

WANTBD—ArUsts to contriDute ae-

feigns for the pa re border of the

xii2A Southern Camjpos. A'sa poster

artists and painte

coljn^ inserts,

see George Brown.

to ptAM three

^ information,

There are 96

thf Southern Bran< h

Ueun Board Will
,

Spanish CItib Plans

Be Put in New Place Semi-

^t m Uoumr m.

lav Rrug

Tiw official bulletin board of Stu-

dent Body wV.l hereafter be placed

)fllce8 of the Associa*

m » t: I no-

tice

-'oittd

QESIGNING

sieniors att

this F

ALTERING

Dry Gooduy Notions
Acrosa froin Library

KATHRYN
4698 Santa ^ onlca Blvd.

Dat T^n^umenis. ana a pro-

gram will make up the next

of the Spanish . Club. Weuuesoay,
Octob - "'' * ^ '^ * " ' at »33

Heliot.^i.w ^ *» -•*^'"'

i«ced \o attend,

ians

Spanish Club, whl

THE UTTLE
Gift* for All

Cards and
Hall

M. SHAW

GIFT SHOP

avors
e^en Nov«iti«a 1

4412 MeWose Are.
m

V.Uiv

BBAl
MiieajKjfAST,

IFFEE SHOP
[Sli, Prop.
IVQH, SOOA

oiioe Repairing CAl
CL£Al>iiiJi;>

/-'

!rj^

-Rosser, Moore, Stanle

ElVETEiiSLL

Starting with thirteen ccmtestlng

teams, .repreaenting a corfetpimd-

Ing number of campus fraternities,

the Inter-mural tennis tournament
playoff has elinednated all bat fivs

teams to date. The semi-flnals oC

the tourney are booked for this

afternoon and frpm their results wll}

be detormined th'e two teams who
next week will fight it out for the

blue ribbon.

At present the teams in the run-

ning aie' those representing Sigma
Zeta, Delta Rho Oniega,. Lambda
Kappa Tan. DelU Phi Pt Kappa Phi
Delta and Sigma Pi. By today these

will have narrowed down to four

teams, who win compete fOf* tlK«

honor ef p!ajthg in the ftniala.

The Delta Rhe Omegfv boys as

wefi as the racqueteers from the
Sigma Z^U and Delta Phi Pt houses'

appear to be the big three of the ^

Interfrateralty net sport and it wiir

probebiy be one of these who irttt

run away with first honors.

Racqoeteer CItib To

Hold Open Meding

To All Tennis Fans
AH these interested in tennis will 1

have a chance to become actlye alohg
this line next Tgssda^, October 80;

when an ope;t OMtiiqi of the Rac-
Queteer Club vUl be held at 7:S0'^
m. at the Delta Hho Omega house.
Merwys Kraft, president, am*

Dounoes aa entertaining program.
LAst year the Racqueteera Were

V' ry r.ntlve in furthering all tennis
activities «nd vlesfed iroi^ ths at-

tendance at the ilast nieeting they
will b© even more succesful this
Vftnr.

ans will be considered in regard
> the material ahd practuie for the

vareitf t^im and as the tournament
will fdllow in a few days it Is highly
Important for all varsity candidates
to be OS hand.

To Tackle La Verne
By JOHN H. HONIG, '27

oach Harry Trotter will lead his Fiflrhtinir FrfeBhmeii
ou\. io the stiburb of^mona to battle the hard-hftini? La Verne
college squad in theflfcal fBMjfa before opening of the Confer-

ence seheduft Itomorrow aftenioon. Althougti
'^^ the Frosh are outclassed in experience and
^ early season shomnsr tar the collejre men, Trot-

ter claims that with the^ fight displayed against
' t last week still Ut evidence, the first year men

. ^^cs of winning, sn^at the worst, should not lose
by more than pne touchdown.

The assom^ioa of the final scpre i8 baaed upon the
shohring which CJoach, Ametts elevien has made against

teams played so far this yeari- HedlssJlB Universe ornSerence Vartlty
team, went do"*'^n to defeat by a 14 to e count. A weex- later, th« Btimig
Santa Barbara Teachers College vas beaten by tlic scorie of 2i.to 12-

Follofdag that affair thy Ix)yola
-*"" ^^•——

^

Li^OA. ^rho last week held the

Bram a 6 to battle, we^e
dangled ^ the small of an

to defeat Not suck a bpd rei^

xt that.

Amett's pigskinoers ai^rage in

tlie vicinity of 1S5 p<^ds, but most

of them have been playing the game
for a Bumber oi years so^ t^t tljey

make .up. In experl^ce pverything

which they lack In weight

IM/ROVEMENT SHOWN
The local line and backfieid are

showinji up better daily, and It Is

only a toss up as to who WiU open

the mfttiy. In the forward wall.

Captain Ball haa a great array of

material. Bamett, who was shifted

from the backfieid earl ter In the

season, Is playing a whale of a game_

_at tackle. He has the weight and'

cMtorse, and .Is a vidoua tackier.

Esrfy la another fins tackle and if Hfi

shows enough improvement In the

neict few tiays he may . Cake Bar-

nett*s place, the latter being shifted

back to the ball carrying depart

ment. Roaser and BreeS are two
aplSfMlId ends. Rssaier aepedally

shOMld have little trouble In holding

down one of the wing posltloRS on
the ' AH-Confensnce Freshman taam«
The center of the Un^b, with Staefey,

Hastings, OaflSy Gsuld and Moera
forma a dsfense wlxich should pn^s
practically Impregnahle to ths of-

fense.

-HARD HirriNQ'BACK FICLD
Trotter has sfx backs, who, tkottjgfh

rather weak on interf^rende, afe

probably as good a set as can >be

found in the Conference. Mvgier' at

half hits tk^ line with a force whfch
nSts yards kt eVery play. His enly

trouble ^ - "low sUrt OWeSl^at
the other >^» caa alv^-ays be coonled
apon to elallc ^up a few y^srds per
play, U not^byvplowlsg through the

line« at least «by diving ever it. He
and Rosser form the best duet of in-

terference on tks s^«sd, Berlinbach,
~ sbor and Blackmer are another
uio who hit hard, and the two ferm-

er do \hS^ booting for the team.

ST

IMPORTANT GAMES

Wasliington State Uniierait-

endeavor to tame the Bears on Cali-

fornia flel^ next Saturday while U.

6. C. wiU fled plenty <^ trouble la

humbling Stanford. The latter gams

Mil] be played at Palo Alto.

The fact that the University of

Waahlngton so completely annihilatr

ed U. 8. C. last Saturday is not

causing Coach Andy St^tH aa much
worry as the fact that Stanford Is

taking the nr>easure of every tsam
she plays and boasta of the heaviest
line fn the state. Smith' atates that

he fears Stanford a great deal more
«Wan Washington.

U. S. r* probably put up the best

battle c , year against Stanford

as she realizes that the Cardinals

are, stronger this year than ever be-

fore and she must redeem herself

for ihe ragged showing she put up

last Saturday, The game shesld be

more cloeMy contested than the Cal-

Waahiujg^oa State game.

U the Tsojans should detest Stan-

ford, Coach Andy would feel fataiy

isXe as he expects to beat Waahhig-
toiyeaid TJ. S. C. The Bears -aro in

flis ceeditlen aad ihii|ga>look favor-

able for them to walk through the

secLson uadefeated.

The two games thia week are very

Important and wlU have a direct

•foevteg OF* ^^^ '^ufcome of confer-

ence.

Duncan, Vail Co.
Eatabilsned t8«9

730-732 SOUTH HILL ST.

Drawing Matsrials,
Supfpllesi

Edna Geary
School of
7016 Hollywood Blvd.

576«)

Classes Ewery Tues. and
Fri. Evening

Private Lesson Daily

Saturday Night Assemblies
Informal 8:30 P. M.

.^ -

Welcome to

Tke Students* H^me
for Food and Drinks

WIGGENHORN'S
Blue & Gtdd Food Shop

4^72 SaaU Monica Blvd.

BARBER SHOP
New Managsment

For a Real Good Haircut,

Chas. Dabe, Barber
1912 Santa Monica Blvd.

Franthtg
. « < ii

ELL'S SHOE SHOP 1
^:

' Melrose
Gusrsr ^hee Repab-Ing at

iauai«inteed Prices
WORK BACK SAME DAY

UNITARY, U^ - OATE

For Yoiir Week-End Trip

MOUNT LOWE
YE ALPINE TAVERN

Reached Via

America's Most Scenic

Mountain TroHey Trip
A wonaerfui Fanorama of Soutnem California^ Finost

Scenery Presents Itself From the Summit
Of This Fankous Mountain

Five i rains Daily From Msun ^btreet Station
S 9, IDA. M., 1:30, 4 P. M.

/^s Hot i[>of? Inn
\

1 Folder at 3n Bureau

^C ELECTRIC MILWAY

<^9j

\\

H

r
«

\
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DOUBLE HEADER
Froth Hit Pomona

Freshman as Varsity Play*
Sagehena Here Next

Saturday CUBCA
Semi-WeeklyStudent Publicationofthe Ujiiversity of California SouthemBranch
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BEGINmm ON

FOR GRID CLASSIC

Varsity and Froeh Put on

Scrimmage at Blearier
- Rally

PLAYERS DUE NOV. 9

Ai.UMNI VISIT BRANCH

Expect caiuomia Supporters

To Be on Hand Totnor-

row at Four

Preparation tor Sk>uthern Branch

ag ^nd siBfinc on Norembet !•

' I ^et under way st'th© Bleacher

:<4Hr tomorrow afternoon Bharplf

le Poor o'clock.
*

ider the leadership of Frmakie
• Mce. '2«, jell leader, the Branch

>ter« will be groomed for their

.^^earance at the bl« grid classic

Tri*h TJ. S. C. On NoTeraber §, the

»>efore the game, Ray Hurley.

•11 lender «t Berkeley, will leA4

uich mooters te yells si a moftr

rally for the game oa the fol-

'ring day.

NOTED VISITOIIS HIRB
On the snae date delegates from

: 'jrteen Pi^ic Const conferences
' > the Stpd^nt Body Pifesldent's

eonrenUon. st whioh the ^ovthem
Branch and U. 8..C. are hofts, will

t io tie on hnnd^e wttasis- a ^em-
litratfoB of the Sonthenr Itench

*;»irif.

vfssy Branch alnmal, TisStlng the

-airersUy on that day. ^rill make
their estimate of the l>tf campus
hr the -manner ta which the Cabs
;>'*rC(}rm at the rally.

The importance oC making % 1^-

y^i able shewieg- on Norwnher f-na4
> s^ealA be the motlTO for ssadlag

8tu<ient to the bleachsim lo*

RALLY BEGINS PROKirrLY
A' ther rally tomorrow, a promt-
It alumni has beeHi secured to

^9«ak. The Pep Band will sound off.

' 1 a short program of songs and
/^[Ifl will be run off. The rally will
'*^ closed with a snappy workout be-

*n"the Varsity and Ptosh squads.

ORNIAN
T RALLY TOMORROW

Axe WiU Be Sharpened
For Sagehen at Bleacher

Rally Tomorrow
At 4 Sharp

NUMBER 14

OF] Famous University

Scholar Addresses

Students Tomorrow
Richard Melrose Lai<i Corner-

stone at bedication of

MillsiJaugh Hall

OWNER OF NEWSPAPER

N TO iiOOPT

mm
Famed Orch<^tra Ac-
companies California

Glee Club

President of Trustee Board

Fvst S4¥ PoMibilities

of Uttirersity

David Starr Jordan Is

^ Internationally;

Known Figure

A. W. S. Decides to Wear Blue
and jCUd Bandanas in

Women** SecttOB

Plan Shakespeare's

Plays for Assembly

fnterpretlYe Shakespeare classes
tile UniTerslty will be able to
sent scenes from some of Shakes-

:>^are's plays in the stsdent nssem*

ue students in these clssses hsTS
working hard to produce per-

idterpretatlons of the works of

. dramatist, and s great deal of
, lulling material has been dlscor*

red.

Productions of this kind hnre sl-

^Ays been rery popular among the

uudents« snd nuuiy are looking for-

A^rd with aniicipetiea -40 the time

a ^hey will be produced in the ss-

!>lies.

I

Sophs Meet Juniors

In Interclass Ikbate

A result of their Tictory orer
Freshmen, Sophomore debaters
meet members of Uf^ Junior
in a class chnmpioDship rerbal

cer tomorrow afternoon, st 2

ek. in MiltS)^aogh aodit^lum.
''.'* class of '25 has held the

onship in debating for two
•Asecutire yeara, and it is ezpectM

norrow's clash wHl be a hard
It one.

Hamner and Joseph Fmzlei^
epresent the third year against
Mtpet&r and Mortimer Qlsn-
the Sophommre team.
MrOrew, assistant debate

ender the 'dec&ion.

CALENDAR
October 80.—W. A. A.

oieeting. 1:' Gym. 102.

Tnesdsy^ October 20.—Coih-

^lub meeting, 3 p. m,, H.

sday, October 21.—^As-

''^arld Starr Jordan,
... - p. m., Millspaugb
rmm.

©di^esday, October 31—Junior
lldiomore Debate, 2 p. m.,

Anditorinm.

tober 31.—Span-
-r 1 T

Bite an|^ gold handkerchiefs, bsr-:

dered sndvmarked »w«tk Ua Cub in-

signia witthe utU&Bed by wcoaete root*

hrs nt thelgaaMs instead, of rooter

V

hats, accoiidini: to the decisidn inch-
ed by the A. W. 8. board at its last

meetiag.

While a definite sise for the
'kerchi^ has not yet been decided,
they will fprobably be about two-
thirds of iyard square. Ona side-

will be goif-GDledrad with a wide bine
bordM*, anji the otlier will be blue
with s lar^e^ baa^^cub la g^|d in th«
center. 1^ ntatarlal has not yet
baen choacB^ but it' Vilrbe of some
soft fsbric^ according to the commit-
tee in chaive.

Because of their oouTenient site

and appeiR^nce, these rooters' band-
kerchtofs i^ffi be employed in an in-

tereating T^rlety of ways. They may
be worn as, bandanas, that is, draped
arouxul the ihead; they may be worn
as ties, s 14 cowboy fashion; or they
may be w^m atUched to the belt

or to the pdl^et. No doubt, eren oth-

er methoda of wearing them will

soon be Iniirodttced.

Only wonien in possession of these
colorful haii'dkerchiefs will be admit-
ted to the special women'i rooting
section at the games. Thii section
will be 16 jCharge of the Women's
Game Cominittee, under the chair-

manship of Jimmy Armstrong, which
was recentij" appointed by ths A. W.
S. Board:

._
This committee corre-

sponds ta jthe rally committee in'

some respects and is composed of
ten tJniT^nSty co-eds.

Accordiiig| to Miss Armstrong, reg-
ular hlaach<^r stunts litmilar to those
employed bi| the men rooters will be
presented by the women. * Signaling
and arm-w^Tiag will be the two
etttfits -maa4 freqaentiy used. Be-
caose of th€( attractire colors of the
handkerchiefs, stuot work promised
to go off well. '^

As soon as ttbs Game Coiamittee
hss deflniteiy arranged for ithe sise

snd materlaljof the rooters' lUodker-
chiefs, sn oq^er will be placed for
their manuifacture. The finished
product will {be on sale at th® Co-op.

Circle C Society to

OtgMizt at Meeting

CorrespenjUng in purpose. to the
Unirersity Y^Hitf Club, the Circle
C Society i^h be organised at a
meettng on Thursday, November 1,

at 7:30, at tU() Alpha Pi house at
1007 North 2dgembnt.

While thej^Aembers of the ~Var-

sity Club ata composed of letter

men in the inajor sporta, tl^ Circle

C Society will be made op 0f minor
sport letter ^en. All snch are ad-

Tiaed to be present at the meeting

^ KN of t^ hast college musicians
M make 1^ the Orchestra wilch
appears in the Unirersity of Califor-
nia Glee'ClQb's show. Erery man in
the orehestra^ is a soloist snd artist,
the orchestra restricting its member-
ship, ss the entire Glee Club does,
to onij the best of tho large number
of college musicians.

The orcheatfa Is said to be one
of the bi^cHit hits in the Glee Clubs
14-act showr In the* Orient, in Can-
ada, end in all parU of the United
States the orchastra has been ac-
claimad acain nd again. Such men
aa .Buss. Lent, Forrest Horner and
Pete Towne who also appear aa- solo-
isu on the program^ are members
Of the ort^Mstrs.

• • '

The direction of the orchestra is

capably lumdle^ bgr Pete Towna, who
also has time %o do some expert rork
at the piano.

These college syncope tors hane
worked ap the newest song success-'
es in a symphonic manner for 'the
Glee Club show to be given st the
Branch Auditorium at 2:15 p. m? on
Friday, Korember 0.

Following the program the orches-
trs wil |gay for dancing in tlie gym-
nasium tlU the small hours^. Admis-
sion to the program in the Auditor-
ium Includes sdmlssion to the dsnce.

Richard Mel^o »e, one of Los Ange-

les' first citisei i, and president of

the Board of Trustees when the

present UnlTer^ity of California,

was a Normal
to the campus Fri-

friends snd view

Southern Brsnch
School, returned

day to Tisit ok

Dean Darsie Confers

With Stanford Head

Dean Marrin L. Darsie is planning
a trip to Stanford UniFerslty to con-
fer with Professor Terman, head of
the Psychology Department of that
institution, m regard to the publica-
tion of a book "The Study of the
Intelligence of the-Japaneae Chil-
dren".

Dean Darsie. head of the Teachers*
College, Is especially Interested in
all pleases of child development

again the build ng for , whose con-

struction he Is IsFgely responsible.

Mr. Melrose iild the cornerstone

of Millspaugh Hall, s^ was one of

ths first to seel the possibilities of

what is now U. B. C. B.
,
Ho imw in-

strumental in purchaaing the ground
where the unlTcrsity buildings new
stand, and did a great deal toward
having the Nonnal School changed
to a university.

Mr. Melrose li a newspaper man,
having owned an i published a paper
hi AnAhatm for s »venteeu years. Ha
to use hia owa words, *'did erery-
thiag from was Uag windows, aad
sweeping the flcor, to setting type

and writing edit 'rtala" He came to*

Loa Aagalea in : ffS.'^when the cen-

ter of the t«)Va Was the Pisza,. and
When the best

where the post

there were no
rbads. Aptomob
linofrn. Mr.
djrtva in a
Wilmington to

aace of 20 mil

tiOak nothing of

of the npF "ne
^len not* muoh
RECALLS OLD
The old Norm

. <|raiid was, Mr.
set in the heakt

and tha owner ti

oranges for him
state purchased

1008 the enrollodsnt of the school

was but 600. Ldter in 1914, when
the present site was purchased, the

students numbered somewhere near
4200. At that tfflle Vermont arenue
wsshTmuddy c6uiitry road, the ath-

letic field was al soggy swamp, an
old farm house stiod where the Fine
Arts building is npw located and the

totel was situated

Is now. Then,
lewalks» ilbr rail-

w.were as yet nn-

dtlao.aM^ to

and ^iaggy from
>9 Angeles. >s dist-

for a dance, and
It The population

r-mlllion city", was
lore thsn f.OOO.

^CSNES
school at fifth and
[elrose ramambeirs,

an orange grove,

trred the crop of

)lf, the year the

Ithe property. In

David Starr Jordan, chancellor of
Leland Stanford University, author
and world traveler, will speak be-
fore the Student Body of the South-
ern Branch at the assepi^^iv on
Wednesday at 10 o'clock^

This is an unusual opportunity
offered to students of the Branch
to hear a man whose knewledga on
many subjects is most eigensive,
and who has long been prominent
in the world of letters and science.

Dr. Jordan is foremost ,among
educators of America, and has won
world fame in political and dfp!o-

matio affairs. He served fos some
time a* chief director of the World
Peace Foundation, following its

fdrmatfon. and at the close of the
war waa actire in reorganising snd
establiahing normal conditions. In
his adne^oaal work he haa trar-

eled throngh Europe, as well as the
American continent, studying con-
ditions and educational methods of

other eountvies.

Serving a^ president of Lalaad
Stanford Universttj^for 22 years,

from its foan^atieh in 1291 to* 1212,

whM, ha retired from actfra par-

ticipation in tha UBiverstty work,,

he waa,^ on his retiraaRtent, appoint
ed to the honorary poaition of

chancellor of Stanford Univeraity.

In addition to hia political and
educational work. Dr. Jordan Is an
suther of note, having, .^pahHshed
some 48 books, deallna with educa-
t|oi|a;, au^lects. soology, and natural
acianca. He has aleo written msny
artlolea for soiesea societies^ %nd
for adttcational conlMOcas.

Dr. 'Jordan's addfaas to tha Stu-
dent Body ( last year .was a^llMisiaa*

tically received, and conaiderablf
pleasureJs snticipated by those who
will make op his audience tomor-
row.

GM1Hire
BY CLOSE MARGIN

Poeta Outplayed But Receiva

Breaka and Annex Fracas

From Branch

WHITTIER OUTCLASSES

David 8tarr Jordan

Many Players on Both Sides

Out of Lineap Because
of Injw*iea

CABINEFSISSES

«? Ur^e AttendaiM^ of Stndenta
At Wednesday Bleacl^

RaHiet and Game

eucalyptus in So:

young treaa boi

house. **Every

was saved." expli

"eirery tre^—and

grown! They hati grown just like

tha Unirarsity.'Sid." with a smile

of eatiifaction.

Uitlversity it Is.

Dr.

omore Grove were
a path to the

on the campus
ined Mr. Melrose.

how they have

RECEIVE TICKETS

FOR y. S. C. GAME

"vhat a wonderful

Moore, Honor Speaker,
Returns from Convention

Director Ernest C. Moors rettfmad ytUrdmf fren Salt Lake Cl^,
where he was one of the four honorary guests of the Utah ttata EdiKUrtional

Association conHsntlon. at the University

the Unlvsrsity of.

efpal of CHafTee

ornia, were th2

on Thursdav;
I

'Jha meetii^g will b^ an organisa-
tion ^ne. anjI all eligible men who
are present Irlll be enrolled as char-
ter members' at this time.

NEW TOUTOISE CAPTURED

Director E. 0. Moors

Dr. MathawSr Dean of Theology

of Chtaago; Prdfaaaor Horn af

Iowa and Mur^n E. HHl, p
High School oi Ontario, Cat

other Quests of 'honor.

Dr. Moore mi^de a tdtsl of eiiht speeches while
In SaK Lake city» twice havftig the honor of

speaking in thsi famous Taba|nacle thers. An
sudlence of 6,000 greeted T>r, t^oera In h[s first

addreaa given Thursday even!

State Educational Assootatlen

topio was "What Education 8
Moors also add^sed, v^ile

the«kindergarten section, ths hei

tion, ths super!Htendfnta*and

tionr the Exchan^ Club, tha

Tickets for the IT S. C.-California

game will go on sale st 12 o'clock

sharp today and continue on sale as
long as they- last.

Five hundred general admission
tickets haye beea received from
Berkeley, which can be bought by
students who have already received

tickets for the rooters' section.

Each rooter can get two of these

tickets, which makes it possible for

parents snd friends to attend the
game.
Already a thousand applications

have been made for tick^. 'Thoae
arriving at the booth firat^ will be
the lucky ones, as only ha^ of the
demand can be met. An attempt is

being made to get another five hun-
dred tickets, which would make the
quota for the Southern Branch one
thousand, tha number originally ap-
plied for.

There are. still two hundred root-

ers' tickets to ba sold, it is espe-.

dally daalred that the men of the
^University make all haste to secni'e

these in order to increase the size

of the m^n's rooting section.

before the Utah
convention. His

Jms to Be." Dr.

the convention,

le aconemios seo-

ihool boards sec-

loolmsaters' Club,.

Dr. Lo
collection

as added to i

. which will aid

unlng the age of

e tortoise 'le

gn>wtii

the collage and high school groilp, and finallv the
entire convention again in the Tabemaela taturday afte-noon

California educa|lonal aystsms aeemed to be the acc' ipted standard In

Utah, according to Dr. VDore, ttn4 many of their leaders ff education were
taking degrees st Berkeley. Msny<
California booka are ussd thers, and
they havs built up »n educational
system ranking fourth In the United
States.

Tha Utah climate impressed Or,
Moore favorably and he apoke high-
ly of the hospiUiity of the Salt Lake
City InhablUnts. Tha convention
was a areat success and the fact
that two delegates wers invited
from Ca 3 speaks v r the

URGENT r^EC FOR BOOKS

Will all people v ho used Statutaa

and Excerpts from cases as a text

last
I
year, confer s fa^nr 7,- ^ . ir,g

f»,QTr -'^pies back t4 t.^r,

leeds as many copies

tan gai hold of, pnf it Is hoped tUt-

New Organization of

Rally Committee to

Be Made; Caps Here
Caps have arrived for the Rally

Committee men and will be given
out at a meeting which is to be held
this in|r st 7 o'clock in Scie1i>

Hall, room 101. This year the caps
will bf Ished the men in reoog-

,

>aoi the serviee they are render-
ing tha University, snd will hate
somewhat the same aigniflcance as
lettera which are awarded to men
who participate in sports.

.ais meeting a more definite

organization of '-ally

will ba dereloped.

Heraldiag^ .the Roaor Spirit adu*
cation campaign now being eoaduet*
ed by tha Welfare OsmmHtae ^ de*
seniag of the graateat aupport, of all

orgaalsatioaa. Student Body Presi-
dent Cummins, '26, opened the sec-
ond meeting of tha President's Ca^
inet, the pew name for the orisanl-
satioa compoaad of the leadera of
all campus oi^aiiisations, last night
in Beikaley Hall.

Th# fibnof Spirit was iikeiwd to
the ral^on of tha iastitation, and
in that aaaaa la tha moat aacr#i of
all local tradltioaa. To impress this
fact upon the studaats ah educa-
tional campaign is now under way,
under the supervision of the Wel-
fare eammlttee. In the Student Af-
fairs Committee is found the tenth
id the Honor Spirit. This commit-
tee, composed of fourteen men and
a like number of women, pass re-

spectively upon cases of infraction
of the Honor 'Spirit by men or
women and ^re authority to ]|uike

recommendations as to the dtftpasal:
of these cases. It may be mentioned
here that their recommendations al*.

ways have been carried out by this

University authorities.

All California Day, Nov. 9, wttl 1^
actively supiK>rted by all the orgaid-
sations. On this day, Just preceding
the Cslifornia-tJ. 8. C. game, the
Berkeley Glee Club 'will presept a
program in the Auditorium 9onsist-
ing of fourteen acts. The progratu
will be followed by an AJl-Univer-
Bity dance in, the Women's. Gjrm, In
the afternoon a rklly tinder the di-

rection 0^ Ray Hurley, "Zi, Cal yeU
leader, will be held.

At tha next meeting the presi-
dent's name as well as oiganizatlon
will be caHad. The following organ-
izations were not present yesterday:
Kappa Tau Phi; Kappa Phi Delta,
BeU Chi Nu, Gamma Lambda Phi,
Manuscript Club aad Musketeers.

Gq^ins Hold Sway
Tonight at Sterens

Cltib Masqae Affait

. Hallowe'en nuuK^ue is to take the
place of the regular Stevens Club
meeting tonight. Goblins, ghosts,
witches and spirits will be in-order,
fpr everyone is asked to come in

some form of msaquemde costume.
An invitation will be extended to

all Episcopalians on the- campus
and others interested. The time will
be six o'docjc, and the place the
Parish, House of the Trinity Chiircli

on Melrose and Berendo.

By MATT WEINSTOCK, ^25

Everything was in the Cubs' favof

last Saturday except the score.

Whittier's 14-12 victory te&s only af
the lack of a drop kicker for tha
Souftheca Branch eleven, bi{^ not of
the two. lucky breaks which enabled
the Poeta to chalk up a pair of

touchdawns and kick two goals for
the added jwints.

Tha Quakers were completely out-

played throughout the fracas. Their
silient and sihilan system of slgnali

faUed mhierahly agaalat this Cub for-

ward wall. The number of first

dosms Whittiar made eaa be, count-
ed on the fingera.teC ana hand.
Those made by the Cuba tally about
twenty, sissides finding the Blue
and Q^; line laiiyaaatrabla tha
(fakers found that th^ own leakad

' likis a iiiave against the onrushes of
the Bnuich backs.

MANY INJURIES
When it is considered that^sevek-al

of. the |lrat-Btring men on tha Cub
saiia4 wen^t |nto tha game with in-

juries, their fiat shawlaf Is the
more , reanarkable. Bidhop, Parlal^
Peak an4 Peraon were ail suffering
from disabilitiea of amae aort or an-
dfther at the start'of the game.
The first Poet tally cams In the

first quarter when Johns Interc^pV
ed Peak's paas en ti^ Whittier S0>

yard fifid had raced 70 yarda for s
toueh^wn. Oariny kicked goal. Ai
the '^(nd b^ the aama period a poaHy
returned Whittier punt gave tha
Cubs ih* ball on tha Whittier 1S-

yard line, and ia the aecond quarter,
after making firat down. Cap Herat-
son plunged over the line. Knud<
son, who was Injected at this point,
failed to kick goal.

BREAKS TO POETS
Break No. 2 for the Quakei% dma

in the third canto. An excliange of
punts In the Poets' favor found the
ball in the possession of Jimmia
Cline's men on their own ^0-yard
line. Peak's punt was blocked by
Jessup, Whittier's Uckle, and Clark,
fell on the oval behind the goal Ihse.

Kenny kicked the ball between the
uprights for the extra digit. ^
The opening of the final period

found the Cuba desperately trying te
acore, battltng mainly againat the
Inevitable timepiece. Forcing tha
Poet foil-back to rush his punt snd
get off a weak one gave the ball ta
the Branch on Whittier's 23-yard
line. Haralson and Peak each
checked five yrd9 off tackle for
fIrat down. The asms combination
netted another Initial down and the
oval^an the one-yard line, with four
downs to go. Jones scored on the
first pisy through the line, and Hoi-
lingaworth failed to add th^ extra
point.

CUBS GAIN AT WILL
The rest of the period found the

Continued on >age Four

SENIOR CLASS TO MEET
The Second Assembly of the Feb-

ruary class will be heldJ Thursday
November 1, st 3 p. ra., la 201 Call
fomia hall. Mr. A. C. Olney, Sute
Commissioner of Secondary Schoda
will speak.

Newman CItib Plans

Gata Night at Dance

1?

fie

ac &aca man

a
h« Inntr

All students and their friends are
»A

I
advised to look f<yrward to the eve-
ing of Xoveni t^at date
ae NewmaT 3 big

in in-

ckfl^ place at

-in tiQiiywood W^fliau-ii (Jii-

...^ xv.».
".•»^<»-f».«

..inij jb ^^ aiiii5.

Wiit KUOV>

M
arsons WiU Tf

Song for Wednesday

FIGHT FOR CALIFORNIA

(Air: "LighU Out")

Our sturdy Golden Bear,
Is watching from the akies;
Looka down upon our colors fair,

And gaards ua'from his lair.

Our banner Gold and Blue^
The aymbol on It, too,

Means FICHTl for California,
For CaHfomia. through and
through

Staiwana giroca for the fray,
Will strive fon victory,

|

Their ail at Mater's feet will fay,

That brain and brawn mav iA.;n

the day.

mighty sons, and true,

Wiii strive for us anaw.
• California

^r L^aiitornia, through) :i •

"—'-"
i
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CAUFORNIA*S MOST SACRED TRADITION
EVERY year it becomes necessaiy to str^ the intportance of

observing the honor spirit. New studj^nts may bfe unfamil-
iar with this, one of California's mostjreepected ^aditions,

but to older students no reminder, we ho))e/is necessary.
Examinations are being held in nearly all classes, and it is

at this time more than any other that tbie observance of the
honor spirit should be an integrral piurt of jeach student's moral
standard. Merely because instructors are not in the examina-
tion room^ or because they may seem to ^e indifferent to the
attitude of the students, during the examinations, does not
mean that they are leaving an openlng^tb cheat. They have
faith in the students and expect them to live up to that faith.

A student, should he hold himself sp low as to take adr
vantage of what he might deem an opportunity for getting
an ''A" thru unfair means. Is not only uijitrue to himself and
to the other students in the class, but hej is also defacing the
institution of which he is a pzrt Every iltadent should recog-
nize the seriousness attached to the neglect of this tn^dition

and read with a new meaning the whitelistters painted on the
blackboard in front of every classroom—^'Remember, Califor-

nians. Uphold the Honor Spirit."

To siun it np, tlie Honor Spnnit that says *^CaUfomians do
not tolerate dieating in eJEaminationa" i^ tKe reltirMMi of our
UniverMty and therefore moat be upheld With fervor. It is one
of eur moat sacred traditiona. .

"Teeth" have been giv<en to the Hon6r4ft)irit to bite those
without honor who have no regard for it.

\
The Student Affairs

Committees, after hearing cases of violations, have power to

recommend to the Director that any guilty persons be expelled

in disgrace from the University, be givei an F in the course,

be forced to take addition^ units to graduate, or some such
punishment. To date the Krector has nfver refused the rec-

ommendation of this committee. Cheats are cowards at heart,

and after the first person has been expeged from the Univer-

sity for dishonesty—which will come inevitably—cheats will

seek cover.
But the essence of the Honor Spirit^ is willing support of

honepty, not compulsoi^ support by forte. Compulsion, the

reader knows, is the whole idea of the! old monitor system,

ivhtre eagle eyes are watching your every move during an
•*ex." We want to avoid a system like that, but the Honor ^s-
tem must succeed here, we have been tola, or it must give way
to the other or some similar method to brevent cheating.

II I 1 1 < '

WHILE THE RUSHtE RjESTS

NOW that the rushing season is over ind a truce has been
declared by the contesting parties, H might he pertinent

to address a word to the beleaguered rushee.

Is it outside the range of editorial comment to make such
remarks? It is not, if it might help to make any of the rushees

better 8<Hrority womtn—^therefore better 'Califomians. In the

heat and excitement of a rushing season it is not uncommon for

rushees to lose sight of the one big thmgi in college Kfe. The
pewer to discriminate among even the sororities has sometimes

been lost Maybe the student body at large could glean a

happy thought from the remarks.
I The first allegiance of every one on this campus is to our

Alma Mater, the Southern Branch of C^lifornia^ We should

be proud of any allegiance that allies ua with a team such as

fought for the Blue and Gold on Moore Field last Saturday.

Devotion to the University is a cardinal virtue, and any
organization or individual which subjects that devotion to per-

sonal interests is basicklly wrong. No luch group of selfish

people can hope to exist long in conjpetition with loyal mem-
bers of the Golden Bear clan.

, . ..^

Before the hesitant rushee casts heit lot with any organi-

zation,^ let her discover What part thai group takes iiw^e

activities of the University; let her determine to just what

extent the joUy sorority spirit is expresbed in service to the

Southern Branch.
^ , , xi.

In general, all fraternities have much in common $ they

are founded upon similar ideals, and all have the same high

purpose in mind. In so much are they alike. .

But some groups come closer to an I
achievement of their

ambitions than do others. Certain grcjups find it easier to

practice what is preached by all groups. Those persons who
adhere most closely to their ideals usually findfthe greate^

expression of their attitude in service to California. Such

groups perform the greatest good, both for their own members

and their University. _^'

Victory - Bound

Froah Burbles
He who gets a hot shower In the

men's C9^m carries hla own store.

• • •

No, Delora; pajamas were not

worn at the Pajamarino hecaase

school spirit was retiring.

• •

ThejC^e Is no golf team here. Con-

aeqnentlF freshmen don't have to

caddy. N. B.: this is no snggeatlon.

* • «

Life in the cadets ain't what it

used to be. It' never was.f
• • *

U. S. C. stpi ha« that rabid appe-

tite for Bear's meat Ttavel seems
to be a poor school for the Romans.

ffowLS

Football rooters wUl don their

eQiiipment of good cheer, husky

s and throats weU i^timed,

r practice at the bleacher raUy to-

jnovTOw at 4 o'clock. Starting

promptly, a good program of speak-

ers. Pep Band, scrimmage, pins

stnrfRsr. reUinr and bleacher stont

p-

n
will be presented. The
be short and snappy.

real f

1 ...

^e was handed the
* >>Whlttler scrap.

'i^& lauui^t we had a ''weak

team this year, especially

vrc^hmen were barredr but

lowed the Sght of "go-

Rir thfnpcn can be ex-

re backt

"The Branch doesn't advertise

half enoQ^^" said somebody. New
stickers aiid new niimepla' - of

bine and kcid, Identifying the uuto-

mdbile drijv^er who displays them as

being froT " uTersity of Califomia,

Southern branch" are on sale at the

Co-op.

If every student would 'make use

of, say, two stickers, the general

pubtio w«jurd begin to understand

that there' is a Stats (Jnlvertity out

Vermont t(venue.

Last foott>aU aft our men were
gaffed

—

The Poets grabbed the bacon.

On Sat, by heck, we'U sprain our

neck
To send Pomona ackin*.

We losi, oy socks, we're on tlw

rocks.

But hire's stin within ns.

Pomona must scrape off her rust

If fain she'd win and skin ns.

Doe Moore returns from Utah's

bnms.
He spoke in the oonrention.

On Wed this week Doc Jprdan'U -

speak
On poUtics' dlssention.

Alack-a-day, alas, dismay,

I am aA awful dub;

I find io decent rhyme^word
•-Fer "The California Cub.'*

Cainpus
Atiii Soi

(

(

(

Fratentityi
rity Briefs;

By THERC«I4 RUVr^MKYKR i

t»#»»#<»»^#>*»»<

The members itnd fHends bf Kappa
'Tan Phi Fraternity were entertained

as the guests of] Jerry C. Jordan at

a Hallowe'en dinner dance at St
Ana, last SaturdayAnn's Inn, Santa

Aight

i *

Oraei^e Tau Ni Sorority dosed Its

rush season wita a theatre party at

tihe Morosco Frlqsy evening, October
16.

Membera and
Pho Omega
^tned last

lowe'en ]M>ase

Alpha Sigma
talned its mshei
at a formal

Country Club

ber 29.

ends of the Delta

Ity were enter-

eveniag at a Hal-

ce.

Pi Sorority enters

for the t^lrd Ume
dande at the HoUywood
Filday evesihg, Octo-

Piffle andFatter
By Lee Payna fB

Sigma Alpha Ki ippa Sorority cloaed

Its msli seasoi wltn a luhcheoa
Saturday aftem4on at the sorority

iKMise.

Alpha Tan Zcjta Sorority gave a
rush luncheon sitnrday aftamooa at

the home of MlrlaM Hanson.

This la iruce week among the so-

' rorittes. Soon win come pledging

week, and then the giria will act

natural again.

OO
Without casting any ^aspersions,

we would remark that If luck were
paldt. the WhiUler football team
could paint every barn between
here and, Beersbeba. .

CO
And un<ier the sams system the

Cub Varalty couldn't paint the eye-

brows of a gnat.

Today ^s Best

We wili ail sUnd before the Po-

mona students seated in their bleach-

ers on oiir field after we win the

90tbail tjusale next .Saturday and
Mi H^

ror Mil •t*Hc« tluit 9sn na¥li*a»d
rn -*ToA»r'« B«rt»» th* C*! '"— "onila*
tvai mat w^f ^^eew li«wv t roa

hodr, •««< tt t».}

Vic aeal, '25, tried to write a song

entitled ''Oh, That I Were Young

Again ' 'he publisher refused It,

because, t\e said, no woman In the

world would sing It.

»rerlty entertained

and card party at

ity Club Saturday

Phi Sigma
with a luncheoi

the Sunset Coi

afternoon.

Edith Carrow entertained the*Al-

pha Delta Mu and Chi Orega Soror-

ities at a tea lasl week. The engage-

ment of Kab€l Carrow to Ben
Schiewe, Sigma )ht, was aifnonnced

;

the marriage wi i be in the spring.

Alpha Delta Tau Fraternity an-

nounces the pedging of Kenneth

The young cynio of tl^e Cub of-

ace la again on his feet to aay that

when a girl starts to save your

money It Is a good warning to save

youraeff.

® ® ®
Avery Hopwood had a representa-

tive at the Pajamarino to get the

hitest dope on late evening wear
for the basis of another ptay.

® ® ®
It strlkea na that his plots are

baaed oh pretty flimsy stuff.

We read a Uttle article the other

day which. stated ihat there was no
worry- or trouble In the world, that

It was all in our imaginatlona. All

of which moves ns to the following:

Life is a beautiful dream,^
Like a placid eiemr flowing stream.

Worry and care, never enter there;

The thorn en the rose Isn't seen.

Yea, life tt a beautiful dream,
I think you see %vfNrt I nf>ean.

Tfie Moik lanH there, ali'a very fair

To thoee who are aoft in the bean.

c(»nHi}Nia'noRS

Features
Co-Ed Tells

Sis Thrills

Hitchell '27 and Robert Aorand '26.

Alpha Deltii T an Fraternity-enter-

tained at dinner last night Covers
were laid foe tmrty-slz.

Menorah Sociity will meet Thurs-

day, at 2 o'clock io room 304 M. H.

Newman Club l^glvlng a Halloe'en

Dance at the Hollywood Woman's
Club. Friday, Ndi^ember 2. All stu-

dents of the XJqiTersity are invited

Io attend.

Sigma Alpha Rappa wUl be host

to Stray Oreekj Society at a ten

given next Sunday from 4 to 6 at

the sorority houie.

Two urotbers irom inu;a, jermeja
and Teja Hun(li1, have registered

at the Oregon Agricultural C61T<^('^^

One is taking electrical ensinee

and the other cdmmc

The annual Horse
by the Military

FRi8HMAN 18 REBUKED
To the Sditor:

Dear Sir—Will you permit me to

answer the leter which was sent to

yon on the t4th by "A Freshman."

In th^ letter, numerous unfavor-

able remarks were directed against

the lYe^hmen class debiiterB, espec-

ially the second speaker. The judge
of the debate haa stated since the

debate, "The decisloif would not have

beMi altered if the remark about

pronunciation had not been made."

It is easy to see. as those who were

present know, that th^ '-*ter has

made too much of the aiip by the

negative speaker. Thia false Im-

l^resifion should never have been

pobllshed by *'A Freshman."

The same writer would not up-

braid a man who makes a fumble on
thg football field. In ta^e first place.

Jimmy line is paid to do all of the
upbraiding necessary. In the second
place th|e man is doing his very best
to serve California ev^ at the time
he mak^ the mistake^

The same should apply to debat-

ing as an activity. A very eapable

coach la paid to guide the men in

forensics and to upbraid them as he

deems eesary. Furthermore

that fre*fli:ian debater was doing his

best to Iser^e his claes and his uni-

-'—ity when he was speaking. There
... _o reason whv he. or anr other

man. should b . his

o serve the Branch. The
^ras 'disheartening to say the

Show planni

depart

Dearest Sisi TeU motl^ I re-

ceived her last» and thanks^muchly
f^ the aeveml Ya. A repeat would
not be unwelcome, as I have in-

dulged In-nome extra-curriculum ex-
travagances.

•Tin a shanaa, 6U, that yon were
not college-ward inclined, for you
are indeed Biasing much. Two n^en
already bare aaked ine to a Hallow-
e'en dance tomorrow night I might
have been In a quandary, but fortu-

nately tke one with a Packard aaked
me before the one with a Ford, so
my de<^slon was made easy.

I want yon to send me the silver

taoe from my R B. pageant costume
^I* think ^ can inQiMiK>rate it into
my Hallowe'en outfit. I plan to be
a fairy. I think it Is apropos to one
of my figure to be disguised aa a
di^nty nymph. My escort is 9olng
fo be king of the elves, and really

he has a reeal learning, six feet tall,

you know, and dark and handsome.
He is Pre-Legal (that means he is

studying to be a lawyer), and you
(ihonld hear the languages he can
utilise on occasions. Sis, he is pos-

itively eloquent. He told- me the
other night that the brightness of

my face dimmed the moon. Why
don't you persuade your friend. Will
Billing, to study law? Besides, you
don't want a husband who has stag-

nated in China aU his life, do you?
I have the most wonderful bid to

the U. G.-U. S. C. game in the Coli-

seum NoTember 10. Of course the

whole University is qracy to go, and
Berkeley sent down a pretty good
supply of tlifkets I shiOl probaMy
sit in the press box, however, as the
man who aake^ me is the sports

representative of the Daily Clarion.

Isn't that just too thrilling for

words? You know how I have al-

ways aspired to be n newspaper
woman, and now maybe some of the

students who see me up there will

think I am really writing tar one of

the big Los Angeles dailies. I shall

take along a pencil for atmosi^ere.
I'm all aquiver witli anticipation,

Sisi

Give my affection to Mother and
Dad. Tour lov^g sister, >

MTRl^ELX.B.

MoYJMHitsMatL

Indian May
Study Here

Hiawatha's race may be repre-

sented at the University of Califor-

nia, Southern Branch, next year. If

Black Weasel, one of the Cheyenne
Indiana now working in '*The Cov-

ered Wagon,** decides to take the

post-graduate course he haa t»een

eonsidering. Black Weasel is al-

ready a graduate of Columbia.

Chief Big Tree, an Iroquois and a
direct descendant of Hiawatha, with
Black Weasel and one of the Indian

women with her little girl, viewed
the University yesterday, having
been persuaded out ot Sid Gran-

man's jurisdiction by Miss Lucile

Taylor of the training school, who
waa well acquainted with the Chief
when in New York.

The Indians visited the Lockwood
School, where Big Tree— who, by
the way, posed for the statue <^

"The End of the TraU"—talked to
the children, and at noon they had
a most appropriate lunch at' the In-

dian Lodge, just across from the

campus.

ien;bimts,NatL9aiklH(k

\*^MmsMan\l

Welcome to

The Students' Home
for Food and Drinks

WIGGENHORN'S
Blue & Gold Food Shop

4872 SanU Monica Bhrd«

77lj| Me.Berendo

The

College

Hang-out

BARBER SHOP
New Management

For a Real Good Haircut,

Chas. Dnbe, BaHber
4912 SanU Monica Blvd.

UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHOP
p. O. BSa^MISH, Pr*|^

BRSAKFAST, IjITIKTH, 90DA
S*OirMTAI9, COlfFKCTTIONIfiRT

TOBACXXI
leei if«rth B«Tcad« ne.
C^gmet wai«wtbwk Av«.
Opp—if Callfvrala HaU

^1

•
I

HEAP GOOD EATS
At The

INDIAN LODGE
open Every Day

For t.unchea and Dinners
MO North Vermont

1V«X^J
HOCLYwOOOjmEATER;

'^juu 6 SUNSET BIVOSHJ

TODAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

CONSTANCE TALMADGE in ^T>ULCY"

With Jack Muthali, Claude GlUlngwnter, Johnny Harron

Constance know* you love to laugh at the discomfiture of

others, so she made this Ho give you a treat

^M
Never Say '^Dumbbell"—Say "Dulcy"

ALSO

REGINALD DENNY In "DON COYOTE'
A New Leather Puaher Comedy

And CHARLES MURRAY'S Two-Reel Scream

THE FOUR ORPHANS"
REGULAR PRICES

Los Angeles Chamber Music Society
Twelve Concerts Friday Evenings^ Alternating with Philharmonic

Symphony Concerts
NEXT CONCERT FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER NINTH

Gamut Club Theater, 1044 South Hope Street

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS—60 CENTS
Ticketa: Gamut Club Building—Phone 873-423

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing—Swiss Watches a Specialty

E. B. MOimOE
THE MELROSE JEWELER

4362 Melrose Ave., at Heliotrope. Phone 694-194. Los Angetes, Calif.

PATROTWZE CUB ADVERTISH?*^
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Does it Rain

inLosAngeles

m

I

'

rt «

^^i* §

I What do you do with* |

I your books when it I

I rains? |

I Do they get wiet and |

I spotted?
I

I
sss s^ss

I Not if you have a |

lEAMS OfFMLY

CHOSENfORWlA.

Women'! offldAl Ba8k«tb«l] and
BasebAH teams baye at last l)a«D
chosen to wpraaent thd Taiiotif
claaaea. Those who are members
of th0 Frethmaa aQuad are: Ba6ke^
ball, forwards, Burt, Fletcher, Palm-
er; eenters, Adams, Jodah, Lan^s-
ton; guards. Haldermaa. Hlghy,
Rose* Those on the Sophomore
team are: forwards, Pettit, Huntoon,
McNeal; oenters, Baraer. Gary,
Jtanea; cuards, Comstock, Cotton,
Smith. The schedule for the season
is as follows:

November 13—Freshmen ts.
Sophomorea.
November 14 Sophomores ts.

Upperclassmen. -^

November 16—Fretilimen ts. tJp-
perclaesmen. V

November 2(^S. B. U. C. vs. Oxy
At fl. B. U. C.

November 22—S. B. U. C. n. Po-
mona at Pomona.
the freshman basketball team con-

sists of K. Blakely, R. Clanton. B.
Brown, L. Browne. R. Parrlott, A,
Pontl, P. Bowe. R. Boaglas. Those
on the Sophomore team are: W.
Carr, SI Davis, J. Collins, B. Cooley]
L. Drake, P. Kenneiy, H. Leimknhler,
D. McCloanr, A. Moore. BL Ovsey,
•E. Sprone. The members of the Up-
perclass team are: Q. Armatronjr, W.
^^^ ^ Doerscalag, O. Israel, O.
Keongh, J. Keen&n, M. Mc£:iwaia, E.
Mort, B. Rjvis. Th^ official baseball
schedule for this year is as tolows:
Thursday. November 15—Sopho-

mores va. Freshmen.
Monday^ November, If—^Freshman

TS, Upperdassmen.
Friday. November 23—Sophomores

vs. Upperciasamen.
Tuesday. November 27.—Winners

vs. Faculty, All Stars.

STRAymm lo

Mi FACULTY

PAGE THREB

Faculty membra of the University
who belong to qatioaal social fcatem-

ble fmr membersiyp
ganiied Stray Greek
ng to the constltu-

y that organisation

tties win be e
in the recently

Society, acco

tion adopted
yesterday.

The constltu^oA will be presented
to the Inter-fratpnlty Council for a|^
proval tomorrow night.

the

At the p
ship roU of

•fifty men and
colleges all

though sev
have announce
Torably die

t time, the member^
tion4ntludei

omen students from
ir the country. AI-

facnlty members
themselves as fa*

to such an organi-
aatlon, no delliitte policy regarding
them had been atvea out previous to
yesterday's meeting.

As a means <>f getting better ac-

Quainted on the campus, the Society
accepted an In Itatlon from^ Sigma
Alpha Kappa » rorlty to hold open
house for Strur Greeks at a tea
next Sunday afternoon.

Max Sturges fsft, president of the
Greeks, presented plans for an in-

formal dance to

tof November.
be held the middle
Discussion reenlted

in the acceptaac e of the i^an^ which
was given over to the Social Com-
mittee for exec itlon. - Fifty of the
local Stray Greeks are expected to
be present. .

All local members of national
groups, eepeciaiv among the faculty,

are urged to be {present at the next
meeting, to be I held next Monday
noon in the Auditorium.

BRANCH (nSTRA
Tender the directorship of Saulre

Coop» the music department reports

the reorganisation of the University
Orchestra. Ita personnel now con-
aits iof the best material la the Uni-
versity. There are several instru-
menUUsts of the Universtty who are
idenUfled with tike e^idieetra and are
thus manifesting the proper Unlver-
aity spirit, such as is hoped will
grow.

At Berkeley everyone ia expected*
to sign up In some activity: The
people who have aigned up in the
orchestra are giving their best for
the University.

There are three organisations of
the IfoBlc Department on the <:;am-
pite, the University choir, composed
of the best male and the best female
inolces, the University Glee ClubB,
oomposed of the best male voices,
and the University Orchestra,
To all these organisations, which

will make their public appearance
IMer, only this best Ulent is invited.
Admittance will be possihle at any
time through the year except when
the applicant is asking for academic
credit

ii

§
CASE
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doose Sweaters

In Chss Cdors

Beginning a new senior tradition
the women of the class bf '24 met
Friday in Berkeley Hall and decided
to adopt sweaters as their distinctive
emblem.
The garments will be pf California

blue trtmmed in silv«'. and to furth-
er differentiate from the ordinary
sweater a small golden bear on a
blue field with the letters '24 below
will be placed on the left pocket.
A sainplfi of this sweater will be

made up and on display at the next
senior meeting to be held Friday,
November 2, in Berkeley Hall at one
o'clock. An women of the class of
*24 are urged to iw present at this
meeting to inspect the sweater. A,
representative from the knitting*
mills will be prebent to take orders
for the sweate^rs, and It is hoped
that the senior Women will sign en^
masse and that every member of the
class will purchase and weer one.

Freshman Dramatic

Societ) to Organize
Freshman Dnknatlc Club will be

organised today it 4 o'clock in M. H.*
115. The purpoi e of the club will be
to develop free unan dramatic^ hi
preiwration for such activ)tlee as'

Fyosh Color Day, and to develop new
material for later participation In
higher college dr unatica.

All freshmen mterested are urged
to be present tof this first meeting.

FOR SALE—Good small Behning
plana. UOO. Mrs, Cavanaugh, 1034

N. New Hampshire. 508-869.

Lost—Eversharp; name Ruth Royal
engraved. Return to lost and found.

Reward.

J^herhoti Company
formerly CR^Ca

^ljL6753^Holiywoo<l Boulevdri

SmPLY TAILORED FROCKS
.
Detigkied for Street and School Wear

in a Special Purchase

$14.75 to $34.75
JhiBin a special line of very smart Dresses, developed
mthe season's best fabrics, namely, Tricotine, Poiret
Twill, Corkscrew Crepe, Crepe Meteor, Satin and
wWool Jersey ... in Black, the various Greys and

Browns and the favorite Navy Blue
Misses* Shop—Third Floor

. iiliiiiHiiiiuiiiyt

IP"

J£.rtS£M S

TM£ATR£.
HELRUE A^.ATJtEUdri

THE UNIVERSITY'S PLAYHOUSE

»

Tuesday aad ^Wednesday,

PRIVE

Oct^30, 31

I r
I has a new linje of

I brief easess Piiices |

"LAWFUL CARCENY''
with Hope Hampton^ NiU ^aidi «

Lew Cody and p arad Naael
an Allan Dwan Production

Roach Comedy, ''Pick an I Shovel"

On with the
Dance!

To be thoroughly at
hcnne whoi abroad

in evening attire is the
. lot of the man who
^ chooses ^wisely and
wears his clothes well.

Our tuxedos reflect a
man's social standing
and reject all thoughts
of high price.

Mullen
^Bluett

V

COSTUMES
Orighial Costumes Designed and Made for those won-
derful 'little parties,*' big "blow-outs" and the **masqued
dances,**

You will remember those great times for the rest of
your life, but you had better plan your costumes and
have them before it is too late.

Nurses' and Students' Outfittin^^ Company
Hea^usrters for Aii Kinds of Fancy Costumes.

1031 West Seventh, Los Angeles. Drexel 7040

BRING US YOUR FILMS

Day OnlyThursday, November 1—One

**The Marriage M deer

wim Agnes Ayres and JJick Holt

Selected Short Subj4CtS

Presenting

ALL THIS WEEK
for i^our approval and sntcrtalnmont, ths most enjo) able novelty

aet that has «ver apptared on <|ur stafts

HELEN and RUTH SAYRE
"GONE ARE THE DAYS

Singing old-t>me Southam melodies and weaHng qtia
of olden Southern days—hoop sklrta, of cou

\r\ a Southern aettlng.
AN EXTRAORDINARY ACT—DON'T MISS

^"^"^

to * •

NO EXTRA' CHARGE
for

Melrose and Heliotrope Braich

$12.00,

4323 Melrose /%<v«nue '

vktuer « BAi

F. L. WACHOLZ, Manaaer Telephone 597-S31

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
FRANK BUCCI, Prop.

Give Me a Trial and Be Convinced That My Price* Jre Riaht
8 tat Serves

4866 Santa Mcmica BUd. Um Angeles

GLOSSY PRINTS
(Beginning Nov. lal)

FREE 8x10 ENLARGEMENT
With $3.00 Worth

him CROSS STORE
*'Hbme of the Cub Lunch
Vermont at Santa Monica

.i..n>
I ti.nnniTinu ji i'i, ^ 1

'
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rFighting Frosh Lose

Contest to La Verne t JQ RAY SATURDAY

Conference Standing

^^ By PEAtlCE REUSNOER, r27

UnaUe Ip overcome the kMdicJip of tW »core* m the early

f^art of the firat qumrter, the fightittf Fro|ih ^eraB lirent down
to dofeat, 13 to 6. at La Veme Coiloc« JWtiinWy aftfrnoon.

Welch, La Verae right half^ broke thjrough for anrty yard*

on the f4r»t play aft^ the Id^k-off, aad a oag and run put over

th« firtt touchdown for La V«Ene. .J. BW»kf coBTerted. and

I before the Froah had thoroughly realise^ that they had been
^d upon, several more end nine*"

forward pass to Qlick gare the

I

VI

a lads "THotal of 13 points.

^ flash in the pan proved to be

w twle of La Veme'e scoring pow-

^d for the remainder of the game

the.t ^en entirely on the defensire

a*rh seeing the Frosh half of fMA^

fjKt^-ipt when they walked across it

«!»«irinf the half and after the game.

1^ after time ther peagreea boys

CM arched invincibly do^a the field

to be prevei^ted tram soofteff

br a penalty of often fOMtloaable

aatttre.

•LACKMER STARS
ThV freshmen d^ not fUrt to ftght

near the end of the flrit QPf*-.

and aumeroiu fnmblea by ba^,
aides allowed no sooriag after W
hr»t flurry, the Froeh had tUl^hJt^

^^-^ be«t ,oif the exchange of poata,

j.^ toward the end of the taartar

fleemed to have the game well te'

^tml deapltb th* faci that the s6oife

»od against, them.

The FtobIi fapMied atrong ta the

, H-^coad tivtitim with Blackmer plow-

Mf through for long sains Irat aa

offeider peh^y preveited a toaefc-

dow4. In dxia periodTloseer, treeh- i

'ins a end. UcWed^ haHhflack Bro^ki U
litard that the la Vwae'i playwfi

faliar botttf'Wat broken. Strllght

foothill' gmYe the Froeh a toaehdawa

fn ttiia feridd, Blackmer eairfffilff

19 'ban onrer the whh* Hae.

peNALTIBS COSTLY
The ^^ire second half loaad'tha

Riao jHid Oold OA the offeasiva aad

«a{y-lachea prevented two ^or thzaa

fcouphdowns. The affidato ahi^ work-

«1 ia a few peaaltiet that forced the

UfYoeh ta gfttt doable for all the

1 For Pure Goodneao ^^

Many Men tlow on Ii^jured

List Expected Back
for Game

f

yardage it^j got. Blackmer, who

^d beea playing a whale of a game

was injured and forced ont of the

contest, twice in the last Qnarter

the Branch eleven had the ball with-

in a yardV the La Verne goal but

failed 16' tcore.

U was afhard game to tose but the

Pomona i)^ayers who came over te

get a Kjrj sidelighU on the Ffoah

got no consblatioa from the fact

that La V0me won the game.
• With' thi exception of the opealaf

quarter the Proeh line worked 'to

:perfect4on^ only one anbatitittioa ba-

:lag made 1^ the forward defense dur-

ing the ditm^.' Collina, Moore aad

llaatingt showing ap tke beat Of

the backs^' Blackmer wta eaaily tha

. atari' aad jhad he not beea injured,

rcoi^d aotj har* beea stopped frbflk

failliy^ B<9(»rM^ The Brooka famllf

! did* most M th0 work for La Veraa.

LINCUjFS.
Satsrdara Liaenp:

LA VERME (li)

Poattlea

U aa AchieTomei^
—A« pur* M tt i« s«o4
and • •fr«ctiv« ft« It \M.

par*. V P O l« rmdr t9
•«rT« 7o« •*-* foi»a*u«a.
for *a Improved wr correct
di«t. or aa a ftapplse
cona to battar haaith.

P O act* MM aa intfr*
sal claanaar. 'rasnavas tba
niorMd am,u—b—e— - aad-
ayatamatlo potooa*—tha

—aad }u«tiaa« la •mr
way ita marltad papalar*
ity a« *'cha parftct lax!k«

VPO Is a eomppond ef
natural herbs, ba^ed on
ji formula by

Mat. w. t. wnjUB

n^iCTa • » » 4 -I ^. •

Hoff ,^, .^ «,v»

Carl . . .
.'

Oioicey

Harper

P. ft—$
I

dfvHIa Sfaaka
WtJoli . fi

J. areekij

. L>a«« >

.

Pm*I •> » • •

.L.a....

. c >

.

.R.Q

.R.T.

.1R.E.

FROSH («)

.... Roeear
, . .

, Barnett

Cafe
. , Hastinfs

Staai«y• ••••»>•

• • « • •

• «.

• •>•••

» % • • •

Q. .Martin

..L.H..... .. CVHell

RaH a. Traiiior

» » r « •• ••• • • "vw^e^w

SMtM|tit^l«a«: L.a Veme; Hepnar

fof Oivllia flro^e; Froeh, Blackmer

for Q'liaUr BiHenbach for Trainer,

CNell foi Blaekmer, Gould for Gage,

Tralffior f^r O'Neil, Jackson for Mar-

tin.

BafeM:. Root of Burbank. Umpire

SoHoati loi^ fomena. ^•wd 4.lnes-

man, Nsikco^ilia-

Score by iPerfode

:

La Veme IS • (^^%
frosh a • a —

«

;

(.. ». 4.

<«W*rth I>#ll«v

Fer Sale hy

May Drug Co*
4330 Melrose Ave.

C«r. Heltetv»9« Dr. aad
«t aU
Stere*.

'JDuncan, Vail Co.
Estabirsliad 1869

730.732 SOUTH HILL ST.

Drawlnf Materials,
Artists' Sallies,
Picture Framlafl

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 Heliotrope Drive

North of Melrose

Guaranteed Shoe Repalrlnfl at

Guaranteed FHoes
WORK BACK SAMS DAY

Pomptta Takes Down

J^edU&(is Heven in

Convincing Contest

.'.Combliiing a forward pass attack

with ipe^dy end nms, Pomona Col-

lege amcfired, ap . t^e oonferei^pe

c^iampioiiship hopes of Redlands

Vnirtgmr to (he soa^d of S7 to € ia

their $atie oa the Bandog's field

^lasi d'afvday. The loss was the

'i^condbjid defeat for Redlands^ the

first oonjin^ at the hands of Occi-

dental.
;

'

^As in ue Pomona^Cal. Tech scrap

Of^ober |0; fumbles featured on the

part o^ the l^ehens. They were

not Qnoani io spell defeat, howerer.

Redlandsf oaly score occurred la the

second «iarter*when Simpson. Ball-

dog fallback, intercepted a pass and

romped ihtrtj-flre yards with little

trouble.
I

One tniag plainly brought out In

the gam4 was that Pomona's aerial

work is <^ the type not to be under-

aatimate^- . With fast men receiring,

many pa^s resulted in long gains.

Clark, JBell, Wardea and Mooney
were thii shining diamonds on the

Sagehen4 eloTen' while Captain Tay-

lor. Mcoibra, Thompson and Belcher

formed the brtlliaat spots ia Red-

lands^ Uifeap.

By BOB KERR, '26

Coach Jfmmfce Cllne'fl ."Flghtnig-

Cubs** are scheduled to mix with the

Pomona College Sagehena In thehr

second conference tilt on Moore

Field next Saturday afternoon. This

promJisea to )>e one of the stiffest

game% of the conference season,

since both teams are suffering the

stiDg of defeat and are determined'

to force their way bafck to tha up-

per diirlaion In. the team standings.*

From a peruaal of the dope s^heet

it appears that the Cubs have the

edge oa the Blue and White aggre-

gation. The Sagehens droped their

flrat contest to^the^ Cal Tech sauad

by a 18-to-« count» and the Engi-

neers already; had suffered defeat

from the Poets thd -prerHou* week to

tha tuae of i to b. With tha Whit-

tl«r team wlahlngaysr the Cubs by

only two points, the Braachteam Is

left decidedly at > the head of tha

ooiuiaa as' far as the dope is con-

cerned.

POMONA tlOT WEAK
But the Sassheni Mr% a team that

la aet to be cansMsred weak by 4ny

meant. While thmy 4ei*>»ost of the

menr-that m9td9 up their chsmplon-

ship^ squad 9i9 last ykr, they have

developed an exeeediafly powerful

back-field thia seM^ Their Iins la

net ae aitreng end fkm beebms Ceaoh

Nlicen's chief cause for worry. Ths

«am^ in which lliey havs enj|a«sd

have sH beei^ awi^ieueus by the

tarfs number of fumMee mm4%, »nd

atainst ths Cubs this may prove die-

aatroiia. Outside .of thie one weak*

nsaib'^^hewevar, the f^emenane ars a

wellH^ianeed ortaffilkatUh, ae waa
evidenced by theh*' 27-te€ win ovsf*

Rsdianda last Saturday.

f»LAYERS RECOVERING
(Alter.their wonderful ahowing

agahist the, hicky' Vhittier team on

SaCurday, the Cuhi hre to be reck-

Ofl^ed with by 4r^n^ coafereace

sQuad. Outsiders who wltaessed the

game atate that the Cub line is iiu-

perior to any other la the South,

aad-^he way the .back-field went

thiottgh^the ' cUslt leafea noihiag tb

be desired except a llttltf more fa-

yor. wllh Dame Fprtme. And pres-

ent i|i4tca^aas^af9f that she wiU be

with asl Tae mea who werd handi-

capped with injuries are rapidly re-

corerlng from then», and It looks as

though the regular line-up will^^-

ter the F'qmona taagle. ' 'Ge<w>
' Bishop, who'perfiMrmed his datles at

end la Saturdaya game in spite of

a p^infnl iaJTection in his right arm.

is m%ch imjw?>T«<l; Captalia Walt

Wescett expects fb be back la the

game; TUiie Parlsi, whose irlghting

spirtt was 0^6 of the features of the

Whlttler fracas, claims that he will

be In tip-top shape by Saturday;

lioraa Peal5,,sUr full-back, who suf-

fered from a seriously brulrfed

shoulder all during the Poet tilt,

will be ia ahape after a little rest;

and Ben Person, who had his al-

ready injured leg wrenched again,

will be bacHf ready to take his place.

The laet that the ganM will 'have

a direct bearihg on the oonference

race and that both teama are out te

Eyestrain WBl Causa

Headaches

Hpadache ia one of the oneat-

eat enemies of mankind. iMany

endure thia dietreeslnfl sllmsnt

without thought of its origin.

Ths msjoHty of sll hsadachea

are caused by defective eyes.

With proper u\amem stl distress-

ing psins vsnish.

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED

Whlttler .

Occidental

Cal Tech ,

Pomona
•S. B. T'

Redlanua

« . . . . .

Won Lost. Pet.

.2 1.000

1.000

1 .SOO

1 MO

LAST WEE
Whittier, 14;

Pomona, 27;

Itcs

I

2

.000

.000

RESULTS
S. B. U. C, U.
Redlands, 0.

GAME^i THIS WEEK
Redlands at

Cal Tech st

B. V.C
Occidental.

I

Whlttler at f omona.

University

hEnsi

BRUIN ELEVEN IS

u. S. ensures Com9b»ck by

Defeating Stanford

14 to 7

for

Intcr-Eratcfnity

Tennis Given Out

Students

Are Invi td to Join

ibie Singing
The Melrose j Arenue Methodist

Episcopal Churca has entered apoi^

a new departure] in its musical pro-

gram, and has
OLA ;«rRIGHT
arith MtSS IRM
elate. Director.

MISS WRIO
elerea yeara
Mont Clair U
Church, Moat

has beea for

Director of The
on Congregatloaal

Clair. Kew Jaiaey,

aad is a msmbbr of THB NEW
YORK BTMPHQNT CHORUS. Be-

Los ABfslas, she

of the Uairersity

I ennet'i Church ia

By RAM RICHARDSON '27

By virtue of her S^ victory over

Washington SUte University Satur-

day> California added another sUr

to her crown. Although the score

was not large, the whirlwind charge

of the 'California- aggregation which

has characteriaed the ^team la the

past loo^na as a stumbUas >>lock for

the Trojans November 10. tJ. S. C.

came bitck strong and tripped the

heavy fijtonford boys to the tuae of

147.

California rooters were broagl^ to

Delta Rho Omega . .0
Alpha 'DelU Tau . 5
Sigma Zeta ... 5
DelU Phi Pi 5
Lamda Kappa* Tau . .5
Kappa Phi Delta .5
Delta Mu Phi . i

Bete Sigma l

Alpha Phi 1

Phi Kappa Kappa .^ 1

Kappa Tau Phi 1

Sigma Pi 1

Phi BeU Delta. . 1

^-A

Poets Outplayed But Receive

Breaks and Annex Fnlicat

From Branch

tors coming to

was la chaii

Choir, at Dr,

Berkeler.

The eecariag of MISS WRIGHT
is but the ftrst itep in aa enlarged

program for SERVICB ta students

oH^he UaiTersity of Galiforaia-^or

the church, by -.rote of both the

Califoraia and Boutaera CalifornU

Conferences, v:>ted |1,29S^ for

eztonsion work it* Berkeley, Unlver-

sHjr of BoatUsra Califonila aad

Boathera Branca XT, C; |SOb,000 if

the ..sum aow, appoitloned to be

spenb ia baildi]||s and equipmeat

f<yr the ^beaeAt :of the Southern

Branch tJ. C.

par Idea Ijl securihf MISS
WRIOHT was £ offer tiie students

of the Uxiiyen ity ah ppportanity,

under one af t le rery ae«t W^
tors of Chvch Muiic, to have pan
and place in v hat la going to be

ana o^ the Bl } mustcai orgaaisa-

tloni in the cit \ No e^^ase is to

be,«pared. ia tl » siasical proems*
aad srraagemefits are already ^^'

the chahr befltlt/g

eet hf tie Church.

would like to far-

leal educatio>a» br
aad by drahtetfic

ia song-pai^eantry

quartet work sre

to choir-

'he rehearaals are

at T:JO P. M.—Adv.

•der way to eq

the aew sta

Students

ther t^elr m
enaemble s
imperseastipiis

^and bj.wlo ori

!s^t : cordially lavited

membarship. *'*'* *^^

every Thursday

University BarWr Shop
•M North Heliotrope Drive

Expert Service

Ladies' Hair Bobbing

Bristol Laundry Agency

Shoe Shining

YOUNG'S
BARBER SHOP

For a Real Haircut

Santa Mooica Blvd., otmr
Vermont Ave,

CAMPUS
CLEANERS

Wa ^all for and deliTer

Holly 0599

shouil provs

for drawing s

Sagehfas brini

fooiers as the

turn out fa tl

laat Saturday,

again l>e loade<

ured MISS AN-
Director of Music

BBYBR as Asso-^^^ fe^ nhar the end of the first

taDy. Fr5m this time on the Beapi

had a real problem on their haads as

the CoQgars made consistent gains

vThiph appeared dangerooa

During the last quariM- ader the

Bears 1^ tighteaed ttp an^ carried

th^;balli to the Washington '«as yard

lln^ Witter fambled and ^iahlaj^tpn

receV«i^<i- Tliey attempted to Ifick

but ^afford blocked and MeU* Call*

for^ aad eaveloped the bil|>li^ ^
his arms behiad the Ihie' a^ the

score stood California 9, Washiagtoa

SUU O4

ills Coalers have the StstfactioB

of holdi|ag the Bears to tha closest

scors since 19S0 whea the Bnflns

made ^msalres faoioiMIW ^baiilhg

ap th^ Iwast . Howrrar the naoaien-

tary scare that was thrown lata the

Bears is not saffioiaat:|^tof to up-

hold the statemeat that U. fLe,
will be rictorious against the Bears.

U., S. C. came bact Mke a mimon
d^pbl affttest-Staafor4 after hwripg

loi^totthe Unirerfity ot Washiagtoa

ths weejk previona. 1»ie prsfMace of

coasiderablsi sdatUa^ag material ia

Coach Headersoa's team cannot be

doubted after smei^rlng the heftry

Cardiasto wha wars Ugarsd to win.

The ^uUtaaidti^ f^tare ot the

game was the maaaer. ia Which u . S.

C. blociked Nevers* paats. Hobbs

Adams never falled;tf block a pant

that wat in hU po^r^to block and

Norm iaderstm was oa Uie J<>b ia

'this cai^ity as nsnal.

. Holly: Adams, Trojan end. wavthe
<>at#taailiag individual star of the

sane. Adama was In every pl^
and stopped every play that headed

for his end. CampbeU again played

hi* briiliant game at full until he

waa iajured near the end of the

fracan.

tr S. C. was the fastest and hard-

est bunch that Stanford has met tl|is

year. This is probably due to the

fact that the Trojans were ia a

rather aasettled sUte of mind after

haviag tasted the bitterness of de-'

feat ths preTlons week.

Newly Formed Club

of Fencers Will aU
Meeting lor Friday

A ve^y important^ meeting of the

newly orgah^xed fencing club will

be held next Friday in Millspaugh

Hall at 4 p. m. The purpose pf the

meeting is ^to present the constitn-

tiaa te tae qouncll for their gppri^al

aad to deciqeidn apia for the clob.

The fencing club is a comparatlre-
ly new cl^^on the campus but al-

ready boasts of a membership of

apmethlng above forty members aad
i win probably be one of the largest

.orgaaisati<4M -pa the campus in ths

course of $ short time.

, Officers for the clab were etecteil

'

ati, the '.last meeting. H. H. Rempel,

I
Jrl, '27, %"ho has been connected with

the li. A* A.. C. was elected presi-

dent Bob Feeney '25 received the

Tice-presldeBcy« Miller *27, secretary

aad Chaf. X>0.viasoa '2S treaaurer.

The ncrw <»fficers . ars formulating

plaas for the term.

! Coach Coseas states that iastrac-

tion will start fa the ^r| of ^self<de-

fense next,.week. The professioaal

.instructor will probably be a Mr.

Brigaadi irom the New Tork Ath-

letic Club. Two periods each Wed-
: oesday will be givea to professional

BSitraclion and Dr. Mackay, tooal

psychology Instructor, and H, H^
itemple, Jr., *I7„ wBl endearor. to ad-

.minister several outside perloda ol \ -Whlttler 7

iiwtructieB.to the asptaraats.

COXTlNyED FROM PAGE ONB

Cubs fighting against time. Gains

through the line became regulai'

practice with the Branch backs,

Haralson and Peak apparently gain-

ing at will. The Cub rooters, who
turned out in impressive numb^s,
would unquestionably have had

cause for satisfaction had there

l>eea about five more minutes of

i^y.
It is practically Imposaibie to

mention any stars on the local

squsd. The line showed a tiefense

and offense that will be renovmed
before the conference season is ter-

minated* If any one be mentioned It

should be THIte Parisi, who handled

the team and ran back punta in all-

conference style snd who was final-

ly forced out ef the game with mn
injury. Loran Peak got away with

.

many aenaatlonal line bucks, aa did

Cap Hsralson. Johna end Denny
etarred for tlie Poeta.

THE Uf4E-UPS

Cubs (12)— Poets <14)—
Bishop . . • '. . ... L. C ..-... . Wilcox

Jennings .....'.. L.T ...... . Behnke

Melrlne L« C ....... . Shaffer

Collins C...^r Word
Holllngsworth ..R.t3,..McWilliams

Gmrdnr II.T Kimm.el

Bresee R« E'. . . . ; . . .Clark

Perla4 Q • Johiia

Haralson L. H Ferguson

Jones R. H ...... . Oenay
Peak ^F -. Phelan^

Substitutions: For Cubs--KaiMi-

son for Jones, Browartbr Bishop,

Person for Psrisi, Thereby far Mel-

rlne, Andrus for Jennings, ^or the

Poets—Jessup for Klmmel, Johneoa

fo^ Wilcox, Roblnsofv , for Shaffer,

Weightman for Ferguson.
Offficials—Haney, referee; Whl^

^eV umpire; Tipton, head liheamar

Score by .a^arters:

7 0—14
S. B. U. C. ..»....., « S—12

l^\

H

keep themaelvia Irt the running

ddcFdett attracClen

big c^ewd^ If the

ss big a erowd" ef

oeta, and the Cuba
same numbers a^

ths bleachers will

almost to capacity.

FUN MAKERS*
AND HALLOWE'EN PARTY

FAVORS
Wholesale

A. NOVELTY AND TOY CO.
344 So. Los Angelea St

Phone 822-63d

LISTEN
WalB^a, Home-Made Pies,

Cal^ and Hot Coffeo

WAFFLE SHOP
4720 iSanU Monica Blvd.

• .Dr.E.H;NoE
optometrist

SpedahMinfitting Glasses

PARAMOUNT
A James C

with

raze

... .MOMia W.va«rWKTERN
PHONE HOLLY 1578

»>»

TO#IIGHT
Production ^ » «..

'RUCGLES OF RED GAP'
, ^ , ^ ^^ ,

Edwari Everett Horton, Ernest Torrence. Lois Wilson, Frltxl

Bidgeway, Chertle Ogle snd L^ulee Dresser

AL ST. JOHN In "tHE AUTHC^-
Psthe News and Kinegrams

TOMORBO^W
Katherine McDahald •'^JJEdward JMhJji In

*THE WOMAN'S SIPE'*
Joe Boclc In *• Rip's Booiy Snooze'*

Rex Beach'i

'm

At.v PARicaB paws AKB MADii ax ouoFOLO caamrsifaM

^RTrittefl wkh • P»k*r by
^P;C*Bficir)Mtt»«r.

Califbrate^pMt IbotbiA

««'

THURSDAY

««'THE SPOILERS^*
wltll Anna Q. NHseen. Milton Sills and Noah Beery

WII.SHIRE E$rER>< AVE. AT THmO ST.
,

PHONE^5e3-49
TONIGHT

'»»Richard Baithelmess In ^.^. «_,«,-, wt ^v^c*
•THE FIGHTING BiLADE*

Fellt Cat Csrto^n — Internatlonil News>amJ Topnbs

TOMORROW ignd THURSDAY
A James Cr ne ^rodjuction ,, ao»»

««RUGGL£S OF RED GAP"
with EveUtt Horton, talp WMoan, trnd«t Tonanc« .n» v..

meo Comsly, •THE DUDE'* — Kinegrams

MEZZANitfs Flooi^

r^'^T

DESIGNING ALTERING

Dry Goods, Notions
Across from Librsfy

KATHRYN M. SHAW
4598 Ssnta Monica Blvd.

^t'"^

THE LITTLE GIFT SHOP
Gifts for All

Cards and Favors
Hallowe'en Novelties

4412 Melrose Ave.

Take aLook atTl^
ParkerD-Q$3

c4New 9anded "Black Ven
q4 Special "Pen far Shidenis

HmUrtetmgOmilmksUio

i
» <

They Arc Always
Fresh

and always attractive when
you get them from

Alplut Floral Co.
We will not sell you cut flow-

ers that have wilted or,lost
their touch of charm and color.

And we deliver themto you in

a way that keeps thpim fresh

and unsullied.

5522 HoUywood Blvd.
PH >ne 495-606

THE idea of a super-smooth medhun
priced pen with good ink-capacity

aiul a larfe rkig-eiMi to link to the ring of

your DOte*book oris^nated with students

thems^ves.We acknowledge our indebt-

e^neas, andweknow their idea is a winner

for wherever this new Parker D. Q. has

been introduced it has stepped right off in

the lead ofthe medium-priced dass.

Moreover, this Parker D, Q. is produced

by the makers of the Parker Duofold—-

everywhereadmowledged as the fountain

pen classic. Notonly incraftsmanship, but

in all mechanical features save the cqk>r

and pc^t, it is likethe Parker DuofokLYet

eventhe pcnnt ofthis $3 Parker D.Q. is 14k

gold, tipped with NATIVE Indium and

poliahed to the auper-smoothness of a

costly^jewel bearing. The cap is reixlforced

by a strong metal girdle — the only pen

we know of^of equal size, at less than $5

with a banded cap. #

Try this new Parker D. Q. at mnj near-^ pen

coontor. It is your idea of a pen — made to Uie

atodMits' own ^ledficadona.

TMS PARKBR FBN COMPANT. JAI«BSVILLE« WIS.

Bimamtmotmtmn mJ90 ofPmrkmr'Lackr Look" Ptaefia

^

I

Longer tCap-^DuofaldSismdmr^s

Wilson Drug Co., 100 S. Vermont Ave.
Parker Pharmacy, 1$44 N. Vermont Ave:
Alexadria Drug Co., 5001 Hollywood Blvd.

May Drug Co., 4530 Melroae Ave.
Co-Operative Book Store^-on Campua

\

Gregory's Fountain Pen Service
. The Home of Parker Duofold

We Repair All Makes of FounUln Pens

713 SOUTH BROADWAY. LOEW'S STATE BUILDING
BRANCH 400 SOUTH HILL STREET



MANAGERIAL SIGN-UP

Sophomore and Freshmen
May Si|rn Up for

Basket-Bail Managerial
Staff at 3 Today in Gym

vS

fe=

CUBCAK^ORNIAN
VOLUME S

5

MEIS FOR GLEE

CLUB SHOW ARE Ta

BE SOLO MONDAY

Pasteboards Will Admit Hold-

crs to Both Progran

And Dance

Presid^t of "QF
<aroids Also Heads

FtmWty in Show

RESERVED. SEATS

Program Will Feature Cali-

fornia Songs Promises

Enjoyable Variety

for the . California Glee

ahow, to be presented in the

.,..orium on the evening of Norem-

?r 9. will go on sale In the box of-

At <» n'rlftfk Monday, November

Thfere will be 480 reserred seats at

$1 each, and 1185 general admission

erved seats at 75 cents each.

ickets will admit to the Glee

CUib dance, to be held in the Wom-
' "• m after the program,

MAKES YEARLY TRIP

With approximately five thousand

ttrles registered in its log book every
- *'\9 Univerjiity of California

ab ranks as the most traVel-

?amzation of its kind in the

In the years that the Club

miik^s such trips as its recent ones

tr. ibe Orient and Canada, this dist-

i mnchr greater. It ifery sel-

iiays in home territory, and

as recently toured t^ft Orient twice,

m#de two tripa to ^aiitada, and made
v»arty trips through California and
' Mexico, ks well as coimtless week-
*•

'1 trips through central California.

ummer's trip will take the

( tib to Europe for the third time.

ms receptions on that continent

as those in other lands as-

> success of this tonr. This

V . ..i-iciaious group of collegians

h . bn* from the world's largest uni-

diids out as the

e of college glee clubs.

PROGRAI^ IS VARIED
' ' -> songsters wilt come to Los

under ihe direction of the

ub Director, C. R.

Moore, on November $, and

It one of thetr Incomparable

s at the Branch Anditorium

.0 p. m. The program, featur-

.any California songs, will be

. . ,.. nature of a California Southern

Rraach Raliv. as California plays

\j - r the following day. Follow-

t» program, the Glee Club's

-rncopators will furnish mwsic

ng in the gymnasium.

Sfemi-^feekly Student Publican University of California Southern Branch

MANAGERIAL SIGN-UP

Sopbomores and Fresbmen
M*y Sign Up for

Basket-Ball Managerial
Staff at 3^Today in Gym

i1
^3
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CUB GRID SQUADS TANGLE WITH POMONA
<f.

j>ean's Office Gives Out Or-

ganization Ratings for Sem-
ester of Last Spring

TELL GRADING SYSTEM

Nu Omega Alpha Heads List

Of 14 Sororities With
2.44 Average

-•Chlck^ C
and president

California Gte

famous st4int man
the University of

Club.

INSTALL iOEBATE

Fi

Ten Memberk to Be Initiated

^t Pi Kapba Delta Ban-
^ qnet iTonight

-1
Formally i&stilllitg the eallforxUa

Epsilon chapter
I

of Fi Kappa Delta,

aational hoooraty fraternity, on the
Southern^ Brasck campus^ members
of the Golden Ga rel Honorary Debate
Society will meet at the Glendale
Egyptian Villagej tiiis evening. Init-

iation ceremonies, which will com-
mence at S:30 o'ilock, will be follow-

ed by the installation^of the local

most \ chapter and a ban(;f^t.

Present, members of Golden Gavel
Society will automatically become
member of Pi K^ppa Delta.

89 CHAPTERS >
There are eigllty-nine chapters of

PI Kappa Delta |in the various uii

versities and colleges of the Unitt-

States. The fratdmity was organized
in U13, at' which time Professor

I^st -semester's acholarship ratings
for the TarloBs sororities on the
campus hare Just been completed
and are herewith giren publication.
Nu Omega Alpha heads the list with
an average of t.ii per cent, while
Alpha Sigma Pi comes next with
2.€4 per ceat

The rating for each sorority is

obtained by multiplying the total
number of units of A work by 1.

B work by t C work by 8, D work
by 4, E work by 5, and F work by «.

The products of these multiplications
are then added, and the total divid-
ed by the number of units carried
by the sorority. Therefore, the sor^
ority wtilch rates lowest In number
actually rates highest in standing.

At a special Pan-Hellenic meeting
held yesterday under the aospices
of Mrs. Lauglilin. representatives pf
the fourteen university sororities
were informed of their iadtvidual
organisation scholastic etandinr

The* foitowivg ttgures iadicatea
the rank and rating of each sorority:

SoutHern Branch Squad Out
To Avenge Whittier Defeat

In Pomona Game Tomorrow
By BOB KERR '26

Determin id to wipe out the so-called stain against their record caused by the defeat at

the hands of t le Poet aggregation from Whitti^r Isist week, the Cub Varsity steps out against

the Pomona Cpllege Sagehens on Moore Field tomorrow afternoon after the Freshmsui squad
has taken its whack at the Sagechicks. Because
th^ game is a crucial contest for both teams, the

outcome determining whether either stays in

tl^ conference race, a big turnout of supporters

for both teams is predicted.

The dope points to a victory for the Ciiba,

but Coach Nixon has been making some radical

changes in his tesun since his first gsunes^ and
the Blue and White supporters are predicting a
surprise for the local team when the two tan^.
Poi|n<ma hsM engaged in two conference tilts ao

far, losing the first to Cal Tech by a 13 to 6
•core and taVi"g the second fr<Mn the Redlands
Bulldogs lajst Saturday 27 tQ 6. In the latter

game they ahowed much more dstss tham in the

former, but their plajrtng is still msirked by con-

stant fumbling and that is something that is

liable to prove disastrous when they stack up
against d»e Cubs,

ma lost the majority of her letter men from last year's champi<Miahip teson

through graduation, it was predicted that she had hit the down trail as far as football goes,

^but the Sagehena were noi*^

RALLy WILL BE HELD

E

Berkeley Yell Leader Will
Have Charge of

Rooting

ALUMNI. TO. BE. THERE

F^-wJay Classes Are Shifted to
Wecinesday to Assure

Attendance ^

When P

Women Stage Rally

Wednesday to Begin

Practice on Sttints

... women are urged to come out

rfte A. W. B. rally which win be

: ir-ithe bleachers next Wednes-
at one o'clock. The raUy Is

irouse enthusiasm for the com-

game With ^ ~ ~ Saturday,

•nth.

women will wear kerchiefs of

and gold to the rally and
uqdrr tTie direction of Jim-

-TSisYron^ wrijl be practfc^

g game that will be played.

s Palmer ^T. will lead the

^nd yells and will aid Jinunie

"ong in the directing of the

Name
No Omega Alpha
Alpha Sigma Pi
Iota Kappa
Gamma Lambda Phi
Tbeta Phi Delta
Pi Epsilon Alpha
Chi Omega
Sigma Alpha Kappa
Delta Phi
Phi Sigma Sigma
Alpha Tan Zeta
Phi ^Ita P!

BeU C
Omega Tau

Rank Rating

1 2.441

2 2.644

.1 2.6«7

4 2.739

5 2.7&3

6 2.764

7 2.790

K 2.861

10 2.951

11 2.955

12 8.073

13 3.126

1

4

3.803

MORE $2 ICKEIS

FOUSniSALE

Only Fifty Rosters' TickeU
Remain of Soul Kern Branch
QtioU for U. ^C Game

R R. Nichols of :

was elected the

edlands University,

first president. He
serrod in office ifntil 191S, when Dr.
J. R. Macartheriof Cal. Tech. was
elected to- fill th^ position. At pres-

ent, Professor cj A.^arsh, debate
coach at the Southern Branch, is

chief executive c(f the <irfi'anJ«atton.

DIRECTOR TO $PEAK
Director E. C.' Moore e

guest of honor land will welcome
members of Pi Kappa Delta from
Redlands. Car Tech, aadT Occidental,
who will be guetts st the banquet
Franklin Mine! *f3, president, of

the new ehapter,

OF

will act as toast-

laiiv.

e will be a special speaker
.ro^f to all women of the

de will give a short

^ to the women.

Ptah Khepera Is to

Construct New Home

master at the bt>nquet. introducing
the following sneake Professor
Marsh. Director jBtlpore, Professor
Nichols of Redlands, Dr. Maearthur
of Cal. Te sjb Meyers, Dean of
Wome» at uccideatal and Pi Kappa
Delta member, apd Mr. Scott, Po-
mona College debate coach^
ThA officers of p{ Kappa Delta, who
were elected at {a meeting of tfie

Pratemlty yester4ay afternoon are:
Frani ident: Helen
Jackson, vice-prefider zabet?

Ovsey, secretary; William Berger
treasurer.

The foUotrlbg p^ple will be form-

ally initiated ^ ^ - members of the

new chapter .—^ erening: 'Helen
Jackson, Dorothrf Freeland. Miza-
beth Ovsej .^^>ank-

lia Minck, WlUIaii Berger. Frances
Read, Fred Hoaserl Pgul Hateb
and Dr. William hI George, assist

debate coach.

At a meeting of the Ral! imlt-

tee held Tuesday evetfing in Science
Hall It was announced that the
Southern Branch rall^ committee will

take charge of the California rooting
section at the game on Korember 10.

Rally committee, cssps were also

distributed at the meeting, with the
understanding that when these caps
are worn on the ciimpus the student
body is to know that some student
activity is afoot. The rally commit
tee will act fts a sort of information
bureau to keep the campus informed
as to the day's activities.

Reginald Burrows, '26. was ap-

pointed vice-chairman of the commit-
tee. The foUbwing. were also ap
pointed to various committees:
RSott on—Msx Halsey. '26;

Teddy Fogel, 26. Sumner '^ son,
' and William Burke» *26.

Id—Doug Doughty, '26; Sam
ijeanlng. '26; WilUaBi Rux, '26; Ai

tonio Duenes, '26; George Reynold:).

•27: P. G. Watson. TT; Dick SUdel-

man, '26; and Hal-nh Hntrbi-naon, '26.

Visitors .. ., ^, nnV

McKell^ via Har>

ProTjert- Saal '?« and nn-

dolph

In every cn<?e r nampd ',<

chairman

All but fifty of th4 fifteen hundred
rootlng-section ticke a allotted to tlie

University at Los A ageles had been
taken by the student body at the
time this article wet t to press. This
means when the whfctle sounds Nor.
10, Califom la studJnta at Los An-
geles will be taking their place side
by side with student at Berkeley to
cheer their team on] to victory.

An additional allittment of 1100
general admission Cckets has been
received to be* sold kt %2 per ticket.
Eight hundred of th€^e are still avail-
able for sale.

The sale of all tickets will close
Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1 eCause on that
date all unsold tick?t3. must be re-

turned to Berkeley^
340 people who ha
change their temporary coupons for
the actual tickets.

There ^e still

e failed to ex-

D«. JORDAN N DEMAND
David Starr Jor<[an, Chancellor

Emeritus of Stanf)rd University,
who was the princlpi i speaker at the
University Assembly
day,, will speak also

and at Occidental (Jollege while In
the city^

held Wednes-
it the City Club

Branch

Doing

downhearted said have devel-
oped as food a backfi^d as
they had, last yeso-. Their line
however, is still weak^ chiefly
on account of inexperience.
They have been improvinf^ in
overy fame and nhould be at
the heiflit of condition for the
clasli with the Cubs tomor-
row
Since their great showing against

Whittier, the Cubs a^ unanestlon-.
ably one of the strongest teams in

Southern Cslifomla. The city papers
are predicting that they will go
througli the rest of the season unde-
feated and if everything goes well,

such Is likely to be the case. If they
beat Pomona, it is going to mean a
Several cornered race' for the Gon-
ferenee Championship ^ith them
having as good a chance as any ut
come out on top.

INJURIES IMPROVE
The defeat by the Poets has serv-

ed to strengthen the fighting spirit

of the team more than anything else.

Every nuin in the line-up Saturday
expects to go in to fight for all he is

worth and If there are any leaks in

the Pomona line,. the Cubs will find

them.. A win over the Sagehens will

be the first; that the Blue and Gold
has enjoyed and will be something
worth crowing over.

Coach Clifae has had plenty of wor-
ries this weiek, especially with injur-

ed men, bitt practically the whole
team is in jihape now or expects to

be by tom<^rrow. Partsl, Wescott,,
Peak and Bishop have been takii^
thhigs easy .this week and should
be raring to go when the opening

Cdbtiaued on Page Four

m FRflSH FOR

Msuiy Men Needed to Carry
On M^a«erial Staff Work
On Basketball S^uad

Freshmen^ will be given an oppor-

tunity-today to sign up for the bas-

ketball managerial staff according to

the- anounoement made yesterday by
Joe Guion '25, manager. The sign-up

will take place between 3 and 4

o'clock this afternoon in the Men's
Gymnasium.

"Basketball season opens soon,"

said Guion, "but there is a great deal

of preparatory work to be done be-

fore that time. Freshmen who turn

out will not only bave a chance te
learn the game thoroughly and be-

come acquainted with the players,

but they will be doing a real service

to the University. F^om those who
sign and work during the season, 4

Sophomore managers will be chosen
for/next season. And from these men
will be chosen the Junior managers."

A large number of men are need-

ed to carry on the managerial staff

work, and a good showing of Fresh-

men will add materially to the suc-

cess of the season to come. Guion de-

clared.

Plans are being completed this
week for one of the greatest assem-
hlies fh the history of the University,
when students of Berkeley and tho«*e
of the Southern Branch unite on the
Southern Campus for a pep meeting
on Friday afternoon. November 9 at
1 o'clock.

Ray Hurley, '24. Berkeley yell lead
er, will lead the rooters. Whil#Les
Cummins was up north, he wiis ask-
ed if the Southern Branch students
reaUy knew the words of the songs
and yells. Ray Hurley wUI Had out
for himself when he leads the rafly
on JFYiday.

In addition to Southern Branch
students and the guests from the
Northern Campus, student body pres-
idents of the Pacific Coast, who are
attending the student body presi-
denU' conference, which is being
heW in Los Alleles on November
8. d. and 10, will be here. Presidents
of iourteen universities and colleges
wUI also be guesU of the Branch
on this occasion.

Scores of alumni of the Southern
Branch, who are attending Berkeley
are planing to come south a day
earlier in order to attend the big
rally.

In order that all students may be
present at the assembly, all one
o'clock classes on Friday. November
9, including miUUry and Women's
Hygiene, vill be advanced to the.
following Wednesday.
To complete the day. the famous

University of California Glee Club
will put on a road show in Mi\\i>-

paugh Auditorium on Fridayevening.
*

This- program will be followed by a
dance in the Women's Gym.

Art Department

Professional W.ork

lepers, the^eampus organl-

>a of local members of Ifasonic

ay. and Eastern Star orga:

>ld a meeting last Wedn^
a Pine Arts 102 in

ascuased plans for bui'-*

iiome. Plans were al^L.

hnnsA until t^•=

W. A. A. Wjomtn Elect

New Tra4k Manager
Speaker to Address

Pre-Legal Sttident:
-')tr9

Th|it the work don » by the South-
em Branch Art PSMrtment is re-

ceiving wide recognl ion is lllustrat

ed by the fact that tl e October issue
of the Caliliomia Mo ithly pi

'^y the Unirerslty o Cailforouo ai
-^mni Asso<;iation hi s devoted a
whole pape tn the^ ork turned out
through 1 i)ini)d and enthns
las tic efforts rif instijiietors and st

^nts o

Moreo^
'6 AlUQli

orfulness or iuiian ai

'-'-''' -' SB. Ui L,. mu

n ..^.. ... .., .^nce Hall.
The r^ilifornia Monlhlv land^ thfn

depp

IKJsitioi

I

fnc ?>nf

V i-'owMiiJ^a

i!

uthem campus,
page design of
shows

the Pasadena Community Theatre.

At the present time an . .ses

are In tbp m^dst of not only design-

lly producing '--^ -hed

the grand openiog of
the ^^^ '^^n^ Arts Theatre, Novem
her ^p piesentBtlon of the
evening Is a George Bernarrf

>haw's "Androcles and thA i

with i as a
cnrtain raiser.

T' ~ rta Theatre is some-
thing new la Lros Angeles. It Is '

"—*
'

'"*
'

- le theatrei| to present
i.i«j « wi he highest type of
pin/fArri r! 6 management and
T Is doh*» hv

Freshmen Plan Four

Entoiainmenis for

Year; Dues Payable

Four entertainments, which will

include both dances and plays, are
planned for the FYeshman Class for

the year. The Dramatic Society
will contribute to some of the pro-

grams, and other ^ talented groups
will make their appearance^ A danc^
will be gi^'en in the near future,

and many snappy features will ac-

ccHupany It. The first of the enter-

tainments will come within a month.

\a admittance to the programs
unn be gained by only those who
have paid their dues, all Freshmen
who have not done so. shnutd com-
municate with San Ne . who an-

nounces that dnes are now payabl^,

and that every Freehman is sup-

posed 50

its, unicii is a considerable re-

uuction from class fees of previous
\raQ T-o

Tivn.

ling:ineef Gives Talk

On Electrical Work

According to statistics received
from Dean Laughlin, the number ot

women students attending the Uni-
versity totals 277€. 1J78 of whom
are freshmeu and 1298 upper-class-
men.

Of this number 2197 of the girls

are living at home In Los Angeles
or surrounding cities. Long Beach.
Glendale. Santa Monica and Pa^-
dena contributing the majority. Be-
cause the school is situated in thu
midst of a great Interurban street
car system It is possible for such a
large number to live at home.
The number of girls lodging near

the school totals 579, in a distiict

which extends about <six blocks on
all sides c^ the campus. Eighty-CiA
of these girls are wM-king their way
through school by waiting tables.

taking care of children, assisting in

housekeeping and various other oc-

cupations. Approxiir 211 girls

are keeping house in nearby apart-

ments and 287 are boarding and
lodging.

This XJniversItr differs greatly
from moat c ools of Its ^ise

lat 80 i>er cent of the women
students are able to reside at home,
w' nt make their

aboues ii. c^Uty during the

scho^"' '

Announce Admission

Rates for Saturday
rt»r> 1 1« c

s^ Pft«9ed tr

^U n
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louh^" will be am-

STEAM IS UP
ORDINAEILY people would say that alsagehen doesn't

stand much chance against a bear cub. jBut when a Sage-
hen represents a lighting eleven fromj Pomona College,

then it is easy to see where the Cub has his pands full.

Speed, good headwork and tough practice scrimmages are
i^ the sagehen's favor. So far this year 1^4 has met but one
defeat, and he is determned not to meet another one. He is

a fighting animal and plans to make good his word. More
than that, his whole ^udent body is backing hipi in the
"sniggle. His Alma Mat^r is for him a million strong and can

see only victory for him Saturday. '

In view of which fact it is unfortunate that he should find
the Bear Cub opposing him tomorrow on Moore Field. For
the Cub is also pledged to put up such a pght as knows no
defe^. Owing tp a combination of breaks against him last

week, he lost his first game. His ire is up.
[
He won't see the

blue jerseys of the Sagehen tomorrow—hB*ll see red as he
charges their line. That is the Cub's partl^f it; he has prom-
ised tp give his all.

But, as we said earlier, the Sagehen hasi his whole college

behind him. He will fight secure in the thought that he is

backed to the limit. The Bear Cub hopes he has the same
backing from his own student body. Upon the support of his

own university he builds his hopes for vici^ory.

ALL CAUFORNIA J>Ai[
QLTTE an assembly of^alifomians from Berkeley are ex-

pected to visit the campus next Fr^y. It will be All
Califomian for certain, this gala d|y before the big

game between Cabfomia and U. S. C. i
Our own alumni

should be back in droves, many Berkeley
this part of the country, are expected as oj

dent body presidents of many Pacific Coi

present at the one o'clock assembly.
Many of our visitors on that day, no

azed at the size of the University that ttey have heard of

only in recent years. They will wonder hbw it grew so rap-

idly since its creation in July, 1919, and -^that its future will

be if it already has more than 4000 students, a three year
curriculum in the College of Letters and Sqence with a fourth

year probable in-the near future, and full graduate courses

in the Teachers College. They may fofrsee the Southern
Branch as one of the greatest universities in the great Soutlr-

west. They may go away from here with the idea that here
is an institution that will, like their own, be putting forth foot-

ball and other teams that will compete favorably with any the

West has to offer. They may see Branchj glee clubs and or-

chestras touring the world.
i

To many this may seem like a pleas4nt dream, but our

present development would, have been a (wild dream to stu-

dents who were here when this University [began. Ask a few
of tliem who are Seniors on the campusj today. This is a
State University, favorably situated, that] can offer the best

of training at a price within the reach of the student of mod-
erate means. The future of California in ihe South is golden.

At the assembly on Noven^ >er 9, the Berkeley yell leader

;wiD lead Branch students in^ California songs and yells. He
has asked whether we know them^down here.

Berkeley students will be there watfching and judging

our performance. Ttae the student body pas had some prac-

tice in singing California songs, and moije in yelling, but a

large attendance at the bleacher rally next Wednesday will

help to make our singing and yelling ati the assembly suc-

cessful.
[

Our guests must be shown abput the ^campus of course,

and made to feel at home. The Big C ar d Circle C societies

will' probably function, while the Rally ( lommittee is aiding

work on the Calif<«Tiia rooting section in pe Exposition Park
gta(lium.

GET TICKETS EARL'
The California Glee Club show will ^sent on the campus

next Friday night a fourteen act vaudeville of very high cal-

i 1. The Berkeley glee men performed here last year in

BtAlar fashion, and their show this season should be equally

as good. Tickets for the show and a d^nce afterward will

e on sale Monday. They will be reserved, so the bm seats

to the earliest buyers.
STUDIES FIRST ;

It has been proposed tWat students ;in activiues should

keep their grades up to the" standard se|; by the conference

ruling for athletes. That would meai^ that one must be

passing in twelve units with a **D" grac « to engage in any
*^udent body activity. The plan is fair, because the standard

r study should be the same for men wlo play football and
rri^ce SO much of their time for their University and de-

ra or newspaper reporters, for exaniple. So much time

4 not be devoted to any activity bv a student that his

-^- neglected. The primary purpose of attending the
^^ that of learning, And to sfady is the one Way

a^ *»nd. Snch a scholasi andard
student wh apa nough to ser

-? materia! wav.

SARaoo ^TECTS TO GATHER

Mary -Qo-Round

Piffle andPatte r
By Lee Payne '26

Tiie Uckets for the 9> <?• came.

Certainly are ths bank.

They're too long for a iuit case.

And too short for a trunk.

The above outburst Is the result

of our trying to fit our tickets for

the game Into the well known de-

pleted wallet.

We overheard a colored boy talk-

ing about the game with the Tro-

jans. He evidently had some money
on the outcome. "Say," he said,

"Nuthln' could keep me from that

gamte. Why if I should get sick with

pneumonia I'd have an ambulance

come 'round for me to take me there.

And if Cal wins I'll send It back and

walk home."*

® ® ®
When the terms' last lessons ^are

finished.

And the Ink on the Ejces Has dried.

When the oldcM Professor has beat

It.

And the Qirls who flunked have all

eried.

We^ shall rest, and faith we shall

n^ed It.

Lay down for an hour or two
'Till the oW four bit alarm clock.

Shall call us to work anew.

—With siBcerest apologies to

our friend (he don't know it)

Rudyard Kipling.

OUR CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE IN FOOTBALL

Lesson One
A very clever play Is to dress an

end like a peanut vender and have

him selling peanuts In the stands,

then at the pyschological he can

rush onto the field, snag a forward

pass and ^^h to a tonehdows. We
hare never seen this tried, but

nevertheless, there aren't more
than 10 or 12 reasons why it shoul^

nof work
•

Ps^ehologltts and the logie etudes.

Argue and quarrel far into the night

Whether a man Is frightened and
runs,

Or whether he runs and then gets

his fright;

Now here Is a nuff^tion that bothers

our bean.

And really we<cio not say it in fun.

What causes the fright in the mind
of the guy

That becomes too frightened to

run?

Campus
ii
»#####»##^#»»»< >»»»»»#i#i#»##i»»#»»##11

Fraternity
And Sor>rity Briefs

i

y THERESia RUSTEMEYCR
t##i#»»##»i

Alpha
ttounces the ^1
Smith' to

the ihitiation

and Marilyn Ma

»»#»#»#i»#»»i

;

KippaPhi Kappa
hold informal

pledgee tomorrdw

w1 h
Iota Kappa

its members
p^r yesterday

of Aneita Kadodk.

Jorority entertained

a Mah Jongg sup-

elrening at the home

The Delta

announces the

Bl![>

Pi sorority an-

Of IIH B. K.
membership, and
Marjorie Kendall
rt

fratemitj will

initiation of its

nght

Omega rratemlty
hedging of Rudolph

J< seph Gosling.

Sigma Pi fn temit yentertalned

the mothers anc friends of Its mem-
bers with a te L at the fratemitj

house Wednesqay > afternoon ty6m
3 to 5.

Sigma Pi

pledging of

ford WinchelL

fratirnity announces the

Fer on Andrus and Clif-

The DelU Pll Pi fraternity an-

nounces the Imiiiation of Bill Smith,

'26; Emmet Bishop, '27, and Glen
Kirby, '27.

The Delta Pil Pi fraternity en-

tertained its ntmbers and friends

at a maaqu^traoe dance gtven last

Wednesday evehlng at the frater-

nity house, 7ia N. Normandie.

Delta Rbo O^ego fraternity will

celebrate the o< casion of Us second

anniversary toi ight at the Egyp-

tian Village In < lendale.

I

"OWLS

and lassies gay
Sagehen ir^^»*= ....

.

nigh or Bearmeat's

""omorrow, lads

The Bear the

say,

Tf Hen hangs
served,

You'll see a gan e of fight snd Ben
For neither s de says 'd

s now to hes} atraiOB

Of Cal Glee Clnbstert' gUd re-

frain?'.

Climb on the h< rse. the pas*

rent

; ur Gal's griu |:i«u&jc

Froah garbles
By PEARCE RELANDER '27

History repeats itself. Think of

the staggerir^ effeots of another

battle of firandywlne.

+ * +
It is said that Pomona takes quite

a long time to get thoroughly

wanned up and fn good playing

form. They'll probably start play-

tng some time Friday night in order

to get goin^ good Saturday.

•I- «*•

Did you notice the particular

froxen appearance of some ! of the

Whittler players? But then you re-

memt>er that classic called "Snow-
bound*'* don't you?

+ i- +
TH15 EXAMINATION PERIOD

HAS MOST OF !lTS IN A STATE
OF COMMA. AND THEY ABOI^
ISHED THE SPANISH INQUIS-
TION.

4- 4- 4-

The artist who only drew flies

died because .he couldn't draw his

breath.

4 +
Our Idea of a 365-day watch

—

mn
alnuinac.

Postscripts
The women have decided to have

handkerchiefs for the November 10

game. Before the battle is over U. S.

C. rooters probably will want to bor-

row them.
g o

^ tainly b^oid a dill pickle to

the proi who uphhads urdy students"

and then holds his owA class so long

tXTat tfce memb*^'^^ the^ronr are late to

the foTih-winit r>

C
Owing to the shortage of general

admission tickets, several happy cou-

ples wilt have to be separated at the

U. 8. C fracas. A good way of trar^

forming snakes Into men rooters.

9 o
A stranger, Judging by the bleacher

rallies, would say that the Bonthem
Branch is made up of wom*n and

Freshmen.

The coming of Pi Kaopa Delta

national debating fra*^

t. le campus, prepares the

way lor real recognition of the
Tl_n V. .>1^ 1..

3r. Gecnie specislixss in political

science, and though hit k
uiustly manage to keep his cu&ses

on the Job, he not'--' —islde^able

fidgeting In »n upp< " *a...^.

''^'^sntly.

'^nalfv. In exasperst

-5 look

'ng

zuaij.
V»>, Ml ..AW. tU.r.

fQof— V,

com^

touege uippmgs
pper

Tl>t ^^ " known ftsl -•tjnar

IS a

—that will suit any style of hand-

writing, and a barrel that fits any

hand, viz:

The ''Swan'' Fountaio Pen

There is comfort in a fountain

pen that fits the hand, and no mat-

ter what kind of a hand, there is a

''Swan'^ to fit it

Prices are from $2.50 up. The

same quality in the $2.50 as the

one ,to sell at $40.00—^size of pen

and style of mounting govern the

price.
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Fire Trains Daily From Main Street Station
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SmPLY TAILORED! FROCKS
Deti«fiied fat Street «k1 ^^dhool Wear

in a Special Purcnase

$14.75 to $347^
This ifl a special line of very siiiftrt Dress^a^^eveMped
in the season's best fabrics, namely, Trkotine, Poiret
Twill, Corkscrew Crepe^ Crepe Ifleteor, Satin and
Wool Jersey ... .in Black, the ^aarious Greys and

Browns and the favorite K^vy Blue
Misset* Shop—Third
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The Students andiFacalty

Store mill ee

I

^
I

LAWRENCE ATWOOD,
! Chairman

DR. NOBLE
\

'
I

DR. MORGAN
DOROTHY FREELAND i

i

PAUL KELSON
>

This committee is an advisory com-
mittee. It receives from Ix^th students
and faculty all suggestion^ and com-
plaints conceding the store^l

i
»

The store will appreciate it if mem-
berg of the student body and members of
the faculty will make use cf this coni'
mittee. I

CUB CALI^ORNIAN

ANtCOIMS

HiSM OF RACE

.
TJnIoldJng %, Tivld hiftory of th«

tMrlgiB of Ui« species, Dr, DBvld Starr
Jordan, fanoiis aatbor, lecturer, aad
scientist addressed the stodeat body
Mid toculty at the UaiTersity as^
sembly on Wednesday. His-BVhject
was ''ErehitioB.''

Introdnced by Dr. Ifoore as "as
Bttch a feature of the taodsoape In
Calitomla as the redwood trees
aromd Shasta/' Dr. Jordan opened-
his address with some feooUectiona
of early times ia Callforsla. "TWrty-
two yean ago there Irere two hun-
dred high school graduates In Los
Angeles, he sUted." **Today, there
are one-third more stodttita to the
popolatlon in CaUfomia than in any
qther Mate in the Union.**
DEFINES EVOLUTION
Defining evohitkm as **aa episode

en a minor pla&et,'* Dr. Jordan pro-
««*ed to trace the history of the
race, beginning with the fishes of
two mlUSoa years aga The latter
i^e by no means the oldest in the
world, however; they are merely
the oldest species to be found out
here, llie human group . is that
branch «f the Pisces -which did not
deTelop by the watery ways.
AH organlam eve affected by ei-

ttmal influences^ according to the
scientist They hare tendencies to-

ward reprddnction and aU contain
the qnaUty of development, the quai-
ls of etohKion. JBvolntkm embodies
a gradual, progresaire. and orderly
change, and takes place in living
things as the time goee biL All
things change with time and space.
HEREDITY IMPORTANT FACTOR

•'There are at least four factors
la the process of evolution," said Dr.
Jordan. "Of these, the two most
Important are heredity and variation.
T|ie iDfhience of 4ieredlty cannot be
ever-eetlmatbd; variation is one of
•the most Important elenoents that
enter into evolution. Selection and
•^gregatlon are the two other items
e£ pow^fui importance.
Darwirs work, "The Origfia of the

Species," was especially eoaunended
as a 'great sketch map of the life
of the world.** Its IstelUgeat gener>
aUty and interest mark It as one of
tlfe greatest books of the age.

Oalmiag the

Ih debating as

tory over the

of the Junior V

Oision last Wi

PAGE T 7

class championship

result of their vic-

homores, members
captured the de-

isday afternoon on

tbe QUtiitlon "Resolved: That a

Ihree-tourths mijority should be

sufficient to rsflner a verdict in all

Jury trtalB in cihfomia.''

^ The success ol Jack Hamner and

Joseph Fraaier, Junior debaters,

marks the third consecutlTe year

that '36 holds depate honors. Soph<^

mores, arguing, tl le affirmative, were

represented by
and Peter Altpet )r.

Mortimer Clopton

Mrv IfcGreer.

coach acted as ti^ge

Appoint Co nmittee

assistant debate

toAidlmprovttnent

of Stt dents' Store

With Lawrence Xtwood, *25, as its

chairman, a *-sto « committee" has
been appointed to act as an advisory
group with the Co<lp store. The
committee will ol fer suggestions for
the Improvement of service and will
receive suggestio is and oomplsjuts
from stndnts.

Dr. Noble, Dr. Morgan, Dorothy
Freeland. '25, aa< Paul Kelson, '25,

are the dther me nhers of this com-
mittee. Any stud nt of faculty mem-
ber who has a m ithod of linprovlng
the service now >fefred fn the Co-
Op should addresi his complaints to
members of this c smmittee.

LOST—A pair of glasMa in a black
leather case, on Friday, Oct 2«.

Leave any Infanuitlon In mail box
for Heleoi Jaoobson.

DATE SET FOR HIKE
November 7 is fbe day set for the

Dr,
Ifoore will lead

lUke is one of the
V, &, -Hikes ba^

Ithe hikers. This
traditions of S. B.

conducted
ever since we ware a normal and
have grown to be

Irill be announced

LOST—Thn came

a standing tradi-

tion. The meetiig place and time
In a later issue.

s hair coat in the
Women's Gym ' lieflday; can Iden-

iUy and reward. >lease Notify Mary
Woodbrldge through student mail
boxes.

PARAMOUNr J WESTERN
' 1578

_M0NIOI«iVa
PHONE HOlMY

Toiii|rt>t and Tomorroiw
The New Production of

REX BEACH'S
"THE SPdlLERS^'

With Anna O. NMseon, M{ltofi 8Hfs and Noa^ Beery.
. Al SL John In '*YO0N<5 AND DUMB.**

Saturday. Pathe News and ''Beasts of Paradfsi ," No. S
Sunday, 401; Monday, 5lh; Toeaday, 6th

POLI NE^RI in
^

"THE CHEAT''
Mfrmakt Comedy, "HIGH POWER." Pathe lews.

WILSKIRE
"fg

:RN AVE. AJ tHIRO^ST^'j
?H0NE^563l49 ^^

Tcoigitt and Tomorrow
REX B£A0t'S

"THE SPOILERS

'

With Anna Q. Nllseon, Milton Side and Noah Beery
Parrott Comedy, 'PASTE AND PAPER." Inter latlonal News

Saturday Matinee Only, -The Eagle's Talons."iNo. fs ^nd last.

Sunday^ N«v. 4, and!Monday, Nor.
CARJL LAEMMLC PRESENTS
"MERRY^O-ROUND''
WHh Mary Philbin and Nornwin Kerry.
Felix Cartoon 9nd ln|ernatlenal Newt

H0LLnVO0DTHi:,^RL:>INC
\ Or- i

*

WEST COAS HEATRE5. INC

Patronize

Your Own

Store

STUDENTS
and FACULTY

—of the Southern Brane
U. of C.J are invited to tak
advantage of the comple
aiui convenient b a n k i n t
services of ouf two nearb; r

Branches:

VERMONT AND HCU^LYWOOD BLVD.

^

WESTERN ANDSAm-A MONIO. BLVD.

Capital and SurplmL $l<^fi25,000
Reeonrces Exceed ^00,000,000

lS4eIro«e «nd Heliou-ope Brancii

JtonciSouniwEST n.^. Bank
432 ^T«Tt2e I

OL,

P:
- >_y ...(

iliUIIW.

..w.vauM^a f «a I uq UAjr BCb t\n lUC I iSm
anaaal Mount Ho lywood hike. Dr, f s

SWEATERS FOR CAMPUS
AND SPORTS WEAR

A varied complete for all athletic occasions.

Imported sweaters for tennis or golf in the newest weaves and
styles in a variety of colors and yams

$12.50 to 125.00

The^'Tom Wye*' coat for campus wear in ^a numbe/ of heather

$7.50 and $8.50
For the game—^the heavy slip-on Jumbo Weave in solid color or
combination school colors

$8.50

SPRING NEAR SIXTH

iiiiiiimiitmiHM ii}yiywiiMmiiiii:.iiiiiuiiiiiiiytii»iiHii^

a

THE NEW PSYCHOLOGY
And Wkat It Can Do For Ua

Lacture No. 3

Health, Happiness and Success''

Sunday Service—11 A. M.

E. BURDETTE BACKUS, Minister

Firat Unitarian Church
925 South Flower Street

Edna Geary
School of Dancing
7016 Hollywood Bhrd.

576-50

Classes Every Tues. and
Fri. Evening

Private Lesson Daily

Saturday Night Assemblies
Informal 8:30 P. M.

WILLIAM KOMSAD MBMTOBN

BernisLemieiHFnissia. Edo*
aasdatgarich. Awarded the
KMBfeed Medal of the Royml
S4ck>^r in ItM jolmty with
"IrtHiT f sMid fof dtofnisij uT
Zinya WooiheNobilPiise

The Oeoecst Electrie

cvtvythia^ elec
Irocn tea to fKme^i
locoeaothres» ftom tiny
Imps tonighty power
IdBi^ Itspfodoctsars
^•idamiod the wofld.

'1 did not think

I investigated'*
One day in 1895, Roentgen noticed that a
cardboard coated with fluorescent material
glowed while a nearby Phiecker tube was
in action. "What did you think?" an
English scientist asked him. "I did not
think; I invest^ted," was the reply.

Roentgen covered the tube with bku*
paper. Still the cardboard glowed He took
photographs through a irfne door and dis-
covered on them a white band correspond-
ing to the lead beadii^ on the door. His
invest^tion led to the discovery of X-jrays.

Roen^en's rays have proved an inestim-
able boon to humanity. In the hands of
doctor and suigeon th^ are saving life
aid reducing suffiaring. In the hands of
the scientist they are yielding new knowl-
edge—even of the arrangement and
structure of atoms. This Research Labora-
tories of the General Electric C5ompany
have contributed greatly to these ends by
developing more powerftil and efficacious
X-ray tubes.

GENERAI

ir3n'yr>



OUR

Wide
Trousers

-—straight'Kanging^

with pleats in ihc

waist—the kind

you'll find well*

dressed young

fellows wearing

with a sweater and
a jaunty cap«

Modetately priced

at $7.45 and $9.45

Silverwoods
hxcorpoTttad

broadway at sixth
losanoei.es

After
EveryMeal
Have i packet n yov
pocRfi liff fftr*iia^f

refrcsiMMiL

Aids c^asMia

' SMthw tiw ttmL
Ftr 9i«iity, FUvtr aai

Iht liaiatf fatkar»

THE
FLAVOR LASTS

IX TOMiROW

BrancB Varsitjr Not Discour-

aged by Defeat Last

Saturday

(CO? UED FROM TAQJE/ONE)

whistle biowB. Horace Bresee, who
has maqe himself indispensible a9 :

receiver c^ pass- right end, has.

been la ,d up with h bad arm, but

should le out tomorrow.
CUB linTe better
One suakeop has been made on

the teaoi this we^k, excluding which
the Cubs will enter thp fracas pract-

ically

S<jott

getting

ao well

given

weight
If

morrow

thi

le same a : Saturday.
[ursby. who has been slow in

ted this year showed up
i8t week that he has been
left tackle position. Scott's

ill be an aid to the line.

ft abie to start In to-

game he ancTBistiop should

.

make things as lively for Pomona as
they did for Whittier.. Thursby and
Gardner! at the tackle positions are
both tofing the mark with every-

thing thjey have, which is quite

enough, iand they nrt backed up by

J
lolling^orth and Motrina. both of

rhom hlive been playing real foot-

bal at tne Qu»r6 positions, Collins,

at center, Is going like m million dol-

lars ancf the Pomonan« will have a

hard tinrie making Mny gains through
him.

I

BACKS bRIPPLED
The bickfleld, outside of Cap Har-

alsoB, has been pretty much of a
crippled (outfit for a couple of weeks
but thtnts look promising for tomor-

'

orw and Parlsi. Jones. Haralson, and*
Peak slottld all keep up to their

usual a i-conference style of play.

Cap has been getting oft some pretty

punts ini practice this week and his

educate^ toe should be a big (actor

in toiQOi^w'a clash.

AM fffifalfy the team that marches
out on jthe field for the Southern

Branch tomorrow will be the best

that has ever worn the Blue and
Gold, aiSrf that means that there is

going t^ foa a fight from start to

finish.

THE LINE-UPS:
S.B.U.C.r Pomona
Bishop I L.E...7

r

Frater

Thursby' .L.T. Tarr
MolHna L.G Roblee

Collins i C Mooney
HoMtngs^rth ...R.G . Carter

Gardner ;
R.T. Carey

Bresea .j R-E Worden
Parisi l.Q Merritt

Haralsori . . L.H Clark

Jonea . R.H Stone

Peak ..ir........ F Bell
t

Senior Sweaters On
iHsplay at Meeting

Memb^ of the Senior class will

hold their regular meeting today at

one o'cl4ck in Berkeley halt

The sweater selected at the spe-

cial woiaan's meeting last Friday

will be pn display, and every; Sen-

ioi>is urged to be present to inspect

I it 1

"SERVICE OUR MOTTO"

Blue'n Gold

CUB EARBER SHOP
SANITARY, UP-TO-DATE

Clear Towel for Each Customer
Hair Bobbed

4K0 Santa Monica Blvd.
Corner Heliotrope

Harry's Hot Dog Inn
Try Our Lunches

Quickest and Best in the Ci^.
Best pastry and sandwiches 10c

Right opp. Campus on Vermont.

Shop
710 Heliotrope Drira

J Barber Shop
Smokers' Supplies

ManicunDK
Toilet Articles

ial Department for
Hair Boblnnar» Mar*

ing. Facials, Etc.

dy Attendants

r Shoe Repairing
664 Heliotrope Driro

To the rear
of May's Drug

It's the Way
We Do It

I
SMITH'S BARBER SHOP

Dealer in Good Haircuts

First St. at Vermont Ave.

Califomia Bank Building

NING ALTERING

L

Dry Goods, Notions
Across from Library

KtVTHRVN M SHAW

Oornellv

HEAP GOOD EATS |M

Plenty
of

"^

I

Style

- -Plain toe, creased
lamp — first quality
t srought orwegian
c ilf in i^n or black;

$10.00

li^Es Shoc Ca
"^ r^ • f^ UT w * I n-

^ers I
e>

—

I

f »» Tw'V -^t 1^' *. # * ^

I

reatr iKaiea
i

ay Managers
ruion's crew of footJial! •mn

agers are in line for a : ^v.

Kilaim and appreciation from fthe
student body and a bit of fr^<* ^nb-

liclty from the University i-

tions.

The football managers - comi
e of these gr< who though

faithfully serving the

with sincere hard labor, come iu lor

*^nt little appreciation.

This bunch, consisting of one
junior manager, four spphomorea,
and ten freshmen, are among the
hardest workers* in the school. Out
pn the football field promptly at S.uO
every day. and hitting the ball for

from two to three solid hours,

. \forking the dummy lor the tact
chasing down stray headgears anu
other grid accounlrements. serv-

ing the players and coaches at ev-

ery beck and turn, the football man-
agers merit worlds of credit. The;
isn't a great deal of fun in the
work t' ley go al'out It

without a grumble.
Many of the managers are com-

petent athletes in some form of
sport who are anxious to serve their
Alma Mater on the athletic field

until their favorite sport comes
along.

The fellows who have been put-

ting the new manager system over
in such fine style are these: Junior
Manager, Joe Ouion; Sophomore
Managers: Watt Brown. G. A.

Leach, W. J. Soldinl and J. H.
Vaughan, and Freshmen Managers,
W. F. Anderson, W. J. Blakely. H.
Field, F. S. Millar, L. Ulrich, M,
Nielsen, Ed. O. PyJe. T. Buckley, M!*

J. Gibson and C. M. WinchelL
The- Junior Manager rec a

team letter; the Sophomores a nunu
eral, and tba Freshmen are eligfbla

for Sophomore managerships next
year. *^

CUB CAi4l-pRNiAN

Cracked Crax
By M. W.

1

Local financ era Brt b

nioney on which of the

>e finished fii

or the Vermel
alon.

even
two will

the sv]^imming pool

Ave. car line exten-

OO

head announces

Car line backers demand odds on
he grounds tnat theVermont A
^k;k sUngers 1 ave to dodge flivvers

of atudents trying to make 8 o'clock

classes.

Ailec,

that he
bat#aan 6pacg
force ef the la^n mower

Which calls

T)<K Morgan m
Hair Tonic.

isaffpingtng a match race

Plug and the motive

Sev€i<»i

Julian EHtings

their attempt

gardener.

for the remark that

ght invest in Belgian

3r Andy Gump's
Combination h4lr yruah and mirror,

g O
amius shfeks emulating

were unsuccessful in

o crash the gate at

lie Phllharmoi^c to hear Elinor Glyn

talk on "Love.

He had for Himself

Everything but hate,

But the boy^as no good

At crashing the gate.

O O
ONLY THING THAT
NOV. 10 BEING A

ABOUT THE
COULD KEEFf
PERFECT DA ' WOULD BE RAIN.

Oxy-Whitticr and CaL

Teck-Rellands Games
\ Of Merest to Fans

Either Occidental or Whittier will

be brought down from her 1000 per

cent standing in Conference faotbalt

oasRei4}au
Rally Nov. S

I M ill ^0W «_»••

All varsity basketbaii candidates
basketball aign>up rally in the A^n's
Gym ^nday, Nov. 5, at 5 p. m,
W^th the inter-class gameS^ shed-

uled for for the week after next,
some rapid-fire pr. may be ex-

pected during the next week. The
int^--»-^s teams will be coached by
fh iTsfty basketball letter men.

, who will act in the cap-
acity of assistant Varsity coach tills

yea^, guide Frosh: Bill

Qosrtz will have charge of the

Sophjs and Wilbur Johns will tutor

^the Juniors.

Thie Interclasa aLuedule is as fol-

lows:

Fraish vs. Juniors Nov. 13

Jupiors vs. Sophs Nov. 14.

Fr^sh vs. sophs <.. Nov.. 16.

The first conference game is on

tap for the evening of .January 12

with Cal Tech.

Three of last year's letter men
wilt farm a nucleus for the aggrega-

tion of thia season. Goertz, Gibbs,

Beeson, Eaton, Rosseli and Hoppen.

yan nre the missing gentry from

last year's winning combination.

As a consequence there are a

number of vacant berths to be filled

either by members coming up from

the Frosh or by newcomers. Tiiose

who know the general appearance

of a basketball are urgently urged

to u\(pi up either for the varsity or

Froek squad;

'when the twi

skulls en tha

Institutions knock

»oet field next Satufs*

Califofnia Tackles
'^

Nevada in Last Tilt

Before Trojan Game
^

Playing their last same before tha
big struggle with the Trojans, thai

Bears will meet Nevada on the
Berkeley field tomorrow afternoon.

After looking at some of the victo*

ries that Califomia has chalked up
against Western universities, it apt
pears that she will not allow Kerada
to get dangerous.

The Bruins have gone through thd
saaaon thua far with a minimum
number of caaualttes, and the beat
that Andy Smith haa produced will

be worked toward the downfall of

U. S. C, providing Nevada c'oea not
get rough ^morrow.

If Califomia defeats Nevada, wblch
is a probability, she will make her
bow to the thousands at the stadiui^

November 10 an undefeated team
and will be hailed as a sHght favorite

over the Trojans, as U. 8. C. dropped
a game to Washington.'

Campbell, flashy half on the Tro-

jan squad, probably will not be In

condition to play against the Bears.

considerable Interest

evident and a apeedy

o ensue.

day. Since bo^h taania atand unde*

feated ao far,

in t^ game'' Is

clash Is aura

If things ruji tme to authorized

dope. WhHUer wiU receive tbe black

crepe. Past contests have shown
the Tigers to, I e stronger than their

Quaker opponepta, and they are ex<

up on the popular

end of the scojre.

^ It la not to La concluded that the

Poeta are ,%aaik, however, for two

wina Bre stor^l safely away In their

credit. Cal tie ch and the Cubs were

the victims of iha-Whittier machine.

Redlands an< Cal Tech will battle

Jit Totimaman Park. PaaadeDa,'4n

tbe other lea^ le mix up tomorrow.

The* Engineers

Redlands havl ig dropped her twb

opening garnet

Nevertb^ess»

are favored to win.

by lopsided scores,

the intenae rivalry

between the colleges will probably

offset all dope

Although h itercollegiate boxin?

Is out at U. S. C. this year, the Ath-

letic Committ « has decreed that

'the spprt will i ontinue although lim-

ited to claaa i nd Inter-claas affairs.

Many firms fiat claim to give serv-

ica would havl to %o to the diction-

ary If asked what service is.

I
>^>#>#'#'#^#«##>»»»»0###>#>»#^'^^»l»#l»#»#^#^###»##*»#^»^^r^^^T''

TENNIS
#'#^»#l^^^#N#^»#»^#«»^##^l##>»»l»#'#^#^#l»»* »»!»#«»#«##'»»»»^^»#^'

IT they are able to get by the

strong Delto Rho Omega aggrega^
tion. Bill Neff and Ed. Graham, Sig»

ma Zeta hopes in the inter-fraternity

matches, look like the money.

UNIVERSITV BIBLE CLASS
Melrose Methodist Church

Sunday, 10:00 a. m. (1) Bible

topic; ''The Fight Against Law-
lessniess"; (2)* Discussion Topic:

"Milliqan on Science and Society."

Ctib Jersey Figares

Published for Fans

No. .Name
1. Wslk Wescoll
2. Art Jones
3 Cap Haralson
4. Tillie Parisi -

5. Bus Jennings
6 Earle Gardner
7. Scotty Sanford
8. Horace Bresee
9.. Vernon CoUiaa

10. Loran Peak
11. Laddie Knudaon -^^

12. Ben Person
13. Cece Hollingsworth

14. Scott Thursby
15. Perron Andms
19, Kenneth Pierce

20. George Walterbooae
22. George Bishop

* 2S. Jack Shaw
24. Grayson Tumey
25. Ron Molrine

2S. BSorrls Parker
27. Bin Stovall

28. Jeff Brown
29. Chiirlle Wells

80. Bob Rosskopf.

Delto Rho Omega and Sigma Zeta
fraternities are now tn their semi-

final match which will practically de»

cide the tennis championship.

Oicl< Love and Eddy Arnold, worthy
representatives of the Delta Rho'a

have proven thair worth in previous

matches mnH mv upholding its standi

ard In their present semi-final match
againat the Sigma Zetaa. So far each
has copped one match mnd ttta finals

are ready to ahoot when the match
is completed.

Sigma Pi Ff itertiity was eliminat-

ed this week, 3-1 hy the DelU Phi

Pi's but only a fter a hard and gruel-

ling doubles sbt that wobbled from

the favor or oie to thft. other before

the finish.

DelU Phi P Is now in the finale

repreaented hi Emmett Biahop and

Al Bamea. Th< y are the dark horses

of the race f< r top honors and al-

though it la n>t expected that they

may apllf the >eana when they play

the winner of he Delta Rho Omega-

Sigma -Zeta n und.

Undoubtedly the final match be-

tween the abdre mentioned net rep-

resenUtlves n Ul be hotly contested

and well attei ded.

LAYMOUSE

Keaton*s KcJossal
Six ReeU of Contiii

BUSTER
'THREE A

Daya Onljr

Komedy
A Laugrhter

Welcome to

The Students' Home
for Food and Drinks

WIGGENHORN'S
Blue Sc Gold Food Shop

4872 Santa Monica Blvd.

J

UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHOP
P. C. BEABUSH, Fr»p.

BRRAKPAST, lAJScm* SODA
FOl-jfTAI-X, COirPISCTlOBrERY

TOBACCO
1001 North B«rcBd* S«^
Comer Wlllowkrook Arc.
Opa««tte Califotmiv Hall

Duncan, Vail Coe
Estabiiahed 1869

730-732 SOUTH HILL ST.

Drawing Materiala,

Artists' Supplies,
Picture Framing

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 He$otrope Drive
Northi of Melroaa

Guaranteed ^hee Repairing at

Guaraiiteed Pricea

WORK BAJCK SAME DAY
^

CA^MPUS
CLEANERS

We call for and deliver

Holly 0599

5 rKU^H

Little. Known, of. Sagehen
. Frosh But Cub Yearlinca

Ready for Action

/Notice to Gerrr

Is On the Job! f f

fi

Lacking the aervtces of Blackmer,

whose bail carrying featured in La

Vtrne College game, because of a

bad ankle. Coach Trotter's Freshman
eleven will furnish the preliminary
to the Varsity scramble in- the local

back yard with the Pomona Pea-
greeners acting as the opposition.
The Frosh are oi't for blood for the
way In which they were robbed of
last week's game, and m Coach
Schoots of the Blue and white team
was instrumental in the handing out
a haff dozen or so uncalled for pen-
alties in his capacity of umpire, It

will be with great pleasure that the
"Fighting Freshmen" tear into his

squad of gridders.

The loss of Blackmer will weaken
the team. In ao slight degree as h^
was easily «tha greatest ground gain
er against the collegians, until taken
out with Injuries. 'Barnett will prob-

ably be shifted back into Blackmer's
place and Early sent in to plug up
the hole at tackle. Barnett liasiSeen

going good lately and it is expected
that he will be able to \>ound out
ample yardage during the two or

Uffee games In which Blackmer is

unable to play.

But little is known about the

strength of the Sagehens, but from
rumors w^hich have been boating
about they should be on about a par
with the -Cub Babes. Aside from
rumor, the ability of the team can
be based upon those turned out in

past years which have always held

their' own in Conference ranks.

The line-up will probably be as

follows: Rosser, Brees, ends; Early

Moore, .tackles; .Gage, Stanley,

guards; Hastings, center; Mugler,

Barnett, Martin, Berlinbach, ,backs.

•ei»9ni:

V P O i« an
: MA n^f^r w>ii<h

PiiMtanofs and t>i»*n» up

he&!t!i and n

U ClMtnUness."

VPO is a compound of

a forra

MRS. IW. ». TIILKF.
Ifatnral Fooa Si^eclallst

aSc per iiackas^-
**W«rtk a DoHar •

For S«Ie hr

May Drug Co. ^ ^
4330 Melrose Ave.

Cvr, HeltotroiK Dr. aad
mt »il lesdlBS Dms

iASMiL-T^MAlL.
$THX Uo.Berendo

The

College

Hang-out

.1

I

BARBER SHOP
New^ Managentent

For a Real G6ad Maircut,

Chat. Dabe, Barber
4912 Santa Monica Blvd.

CALIFORNIA THEATRE
Main Near Eighth

WORLD PREMIERE TONIGHT
At 8:1S

All the Stars of FifandcHn Will Be on Hand to See

EMMETT FLYNN'S
Magnificent Production of F. Marion Crawford'a

Moat Famous, NoTel

T.iO

CAST INCLUDES
Blanche Sweet, Edmund Lowe, Hobart Boawortfi,

Aileen Pringle, Sam De Grasse, Pauline Starke

BE SURE AND HEAR
ELINOR'S BRILUANT ORCHESTRA OF 60 ARTISTS

Bfi

•i

9

#

I't

THEY ARE ALWAYS
ADMIRED

Keep a vaae of our fresh cut

flowers in your home every day
and they wii; aurely add to the

Joy of living. Especially when
you art expecting visitors, just

caii us up and instruct us to
deliver a bunch of aeasonable
blooms. Our phone No. Is 435-^06.

Alpha Floral Co.
5S22 Hollywood Blvd.

GIRLS, bring this advertisement and ask for Iva-Lue. She will

give you tier personal attention and 10 per cent reduction on any
hat at the

IVA-LUE SHOPPE
712 Heliotrope Drive.

Saxophones Cleaned—ftepadded—^Adjusted—^Ten Bucks

LOCKIES
1037 So. 6roadway

Open Evenings

./

^

Sunday and

MARSHALL
THE ETERNA

E ^traordina
C

LAN^S
THREE''
Ity AcU

NEWMARK BRAND FOOD PRODU CTS

NATURES BEST
CANNED BEST

M. A. Newmark & Co., Los Angeles, CaE
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CARS WANTED

Cubs Are Asked to Brtnir

Automobiles Thursday to

Escort Ci^omia Varsity

From Train to

Ambassador Hotel
CUBCA

B^
VOLUME 5

PARADE OF lO&Al

STUOENI^ 10 IE!

mm VARSIIY

Decorntod MaduBM WiU Et-

cart Warriors to Hiead-

quarters at Ambassador

NEED NUMBER OF CARS

franuMnt CaltfoniaiM to

S|»eali at fttf Ratty Fri.

day in Auditorium

Soathsra Brsadi Stade&ls will

ftMrm a large iMurade to greet the

Cailfoniia Varsity o» thetr airlTal

at tbe Southern Pacific depot Thurs-

daj moraiag at 10, aad eecort them

to tha Ambassador Hotel, as a re-

salt of disessaion at the meeting

M the President's Cabinet h^d late

festerdaj.

Dare Ridgewsy. *25» acting chair-

viaa of the Rally Committee, with a

i)6rps of assistants will decorate

machwes taking part, in the eyent.

11 persons who hare machines avail-

able are asked, ta leava their aames

ia Ridgeway's mail -box. The cars

viU be decorated Thursday morning

to front of the Co-op. feowever.

Classes will be h^d Tharsday and

^Dly those with free periads are ex-

pected to }oin the parade
This week will be aH important

one in the history of the Sovti^m
Branch beeanse of tlm many exeats
acbeduled. It was stressed that all

orgaaiastions shoald ooK>peratB in

msking s good showing far" the
^athera Branch. In addition to the

number of CaTflBSrttlaaa present over

Southern Branch to

Be Aldvertised with

FreeiU.CAotoTags

"A Sontiiem Branch .stiver on

ercsy aatdf on the Campns* Is the

motto of jthe CoOp. Daring the

j^J[MUit weeki the book store has been

selling thfse stickers to the stu-

dents tor their windshields and for

their booljs. Now % comes the an-

noucement; that eight thoesand of

these sticliers will be gireji away.
It is the Mlef of the Co-Op that

the beiiefltfderiTed from these stick-

ers in ad^rtisiog ths UnlTersJty

will far ezieed tiia-loes af the ancsU

prioe wht^ they Itare been charg-

iBg tor thefen.

A limited supply c^ rooters hais
have arrfrid. and stadents are ad-

iaed to g^t them early. It is ab-

solutely n^essary. to hare one of

these hats ^or the U. S. C.-OaK game
Saturday t6 sit in the rooting sac-

tion, as widl as at all Cab^iraies.

WOMNmEAiSiER

RAUr WEDNESDAY

Songs and Yeils

WiU W Practiced ior

Cal-U^C Game

For-WopuB only, a special rally for

the U. & C Cal game will be held at

one o'clock ' ^'ednesday in the bleach-

ers. Brery Unirerslty woman is ex-

pected to be yresent at this.Ume, and
to take part in the celebration. Gen-

erire Anai|trong, chainhaa of the

game cominlitee^ and Polly Davis, A.

W. S. president wiU be in cbArge.

The maiajpariKMe of ihte rtSif wfll

be to pFMtKe the I^rar^ty songs
and ^e&s, sad for this roaaim* those

who do v^ know tha words af!P

asked to bHng Along their PrM
the 'week-end the Ptesideafy flK»i all

| biblsa. Fra|OEle ^erc% yall leader,

iPaoillc Coast Colleges #111 hold their
|
and Dare Ridgeway. n^.committee
ehairman, will cooperate with the
wOmtei yeU leaders in organitlng the
rooting.

Miss Sarah AtsajLt of the Science
Department Will be the main speaker
fcHT the ocoaalon*

aifnaal conrentlon here this

.Friday at one a big asseoftbly is

acbedaled te Milspaagh Auditorium
at which many promM^^nt persoas

VUl speak. Bill Monahan. '24, Presi-

dent of the Califamla SUident Body,
wHl be the principle, speaker. Harry
fiSl^e. President of ^ IX. & C. Stu-

dent Body, Ray Hurley; *24. Call*

lornls Tell leader, and Jack Merrill.

'^4. Chairman of tha Calffknuia Rally

Committee are also slatad.to speak.

It ia the apirtt shown at this assem-
t»ly by which the Sonthem Branch
4fUl largely be fudged according to

Xjbs Cummins, '2&. In order to hold

this assembly (»e o'clock classes will

l>e postponed until the following

WadaaaAay. Friday erenbig the Olee
Club wOl iireseat their prOgratt fol-

lowed by the daaee in the Women's
Grm. Tickets for the show wili be
on atfa tomorrow.

Thsva will be no bleacher rally

tofBorrow because of the assembly
Friday. It was also announced that

^fsaistice Day, Monday, will be a
holiday, but. the Cub Varsity will

^isy Redtends oa the local lot.

I I view of this full program it waa
emphasized Ihat utmost ca-operatioo

of all the organizations is necessary

in order to make a success of each
e rent. Fraternity mail boxes are now
placed Just below the Faculty boxes.

Only. tintemHy mail, without any in-

^^iyidoal's pame on it will be placed

'hese bo^ee. There will be no
i^eting ofIhe Cabinet next Monday

luse of the holiday.

m

I

ing for Wednesday

^ANFORD JONAH
When cw^^^^^^^S days are done,

And theV^ Game's }hst begun.

And thev^'s music la the air.

wh^n oiA" team mas on the field,

Stanf ^ knows her fat

For th(^foldan Bear 'has left his

When the y»}» ^om lusty throaIS

Start ^to getwg Stanford's goa^
And the rootin^^sectlon seetes a

bowliag mob,^
Then you grab your liat »:nd shout.

^ M^ i--t folks know you'f^^bout
ou know that Saiifbed's

Jonah's on the job.

Chorus:

tuea us up with the Blue and
'" down--with the r^»
^.u'a out torr a rlctory.

^rop our battle iaze on Stao-

bead;

,***Ti we meet her our team will

beat her
a the Stanford Farm

e'U be no sound,

r Orkl rips through the

and. Air. Jouuu, Sta-

..am win be four'*

nmy of the Golde.

AiRESSES

DEBATE FRATERNITY

Local luUVersIty debaters claim

the honor of being the first group
to organize a chapter of a national

honorary fraiernity on the ^mpus.
California l^^ilon. chapter of pi
Kappa Delt^ Honorary ^Forensic
Fraternity wks. fonnaUy installed

last Friday ^nlng, Korember 2, at

the Glendalej ElgrtJaa Villaga.

Director £J C. Moore^ honor speak-
ei' at the tmnquet which fb)lowed
the luBtallatlon of the chapter and
th^ initiatio^ of ten charter mem>
bers, emph^i^ed the fact that with
the coming o^ Pi Kappa Delu to the
Southern Brincb, debating Interest

o increase greatly.

kers at the banquet
Nichols of Re<llaii(ito,

ur of Cal. Tech., .ind

E. Marsh, Southern
Branch Debajte codch and nationil
prosident of tae fraternity, strefscJ
the point thai debating between nni-

Tersities shoild not hare competi-
txn as its irimary purpose. Hope-
ful ;plaiis fo^ tfa^ coming fbrenslc
season were advanced by the
coaches.

Each Pi Kisppa Delta- chapter in
Southern Caiifomia wm represent-
ed at the ceremony by sereral mem-
bers. Twenty delegates were present
friim CaL Tebh.. Redlaads, and Oc-
cidentaL

certain

Other 8

Professor H.
Dr. A. Maca
Professor C.

Alomni Banquet to

Be $tven Saturday

California^ Aiumni and under-

graduates of x>th Berkeley and the
Branch will g ither at tbe Califomia
Alumni baBQi et to be held at t|ie

Alexaidria Hatel, Saturday; Nor. 10
atv7 o'clock.

Tne QTiSrtette and the Orchestra
of tbe .ffrnia Mens Glee
win furnish ^he entertainment for

tbe baaqc
R S. RuBtJ w^o is iu charge of

the banquet, aas made preparations

I

TTT"

OR T

^IAN
pemi-Wcekly Student Mlication ofA^ UiJiversity of California Southern Brancii

WOMEN'S RALLY
A Special Rally Will HeM

For Women Only
Wednesday
At 1 o'clock

in the Bleacliers

il
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DELEGATES ARRIVE

ON CAMPUS TODAY

Fratemitiea Open IMiftea to

Viahiag Student Body
Pr^aidenta

GRID MEN WILL BE

PLAN rULL PROGRAM

Purpoae ia to Foaler Co-oper-

ation AjBOfiir Untireraitiea

of Pacific Coaat

Firat String Man SaTod From
Nevada Gadie WBl Co in

Atamtfi U. S. C.

HERE THUBboAY NIGHT

Gua Henderadn PotnU Card-
inal and GolJ J^gainat Baara

To Win rerence

Ropr«aanting sixteen unirertitletf

and colleges of the We^nind Mid-

West, the Pacific ^Btadents' Preai-

dents Aatoelatlon arUl meet in its

fifth 8ein!-annna> conference at the

UniTertity of Soothern California

aqd tbe St^hefn Branch for No-

rember eighth to te0h.

Unlverelty stadent body presi-

dents wlU begin to arrive on the

campus today, and the delegation

from Idaho, vrhlch laclndes the

president and editor of tbe paper,

is expected to be the first of the

representatives in town.

REGISTER THURSDAY MORNING
Varions fraternity houses on the

campus have offered to put up
members of the delegations/ and
probably half of the presidents will

take advantage of tha oflTer here,

while the other half wHl stay ovar
at U. S. C.

Registration and the opening ses-

sion of the conference will be beid

Thursday morning at the University

Clab. Other, btisfnaes tawioae are

schediUed for T^rsday aftemooo,
Friday morning and Bfturday mov-
ing. Tlta^ftrvt ofScial attendance of

the delegates here wffl hB^ at the

aatembly rally oa ^^Ytday whaa
CaliforttU alnnuil aod visitors will

be other honor gu^sta of the

Braach.

ATTfiMO BILTMORE DANCE
A s^>ecial block of seats has been

reserved for. the conference at the

V. S. C.-Cal. Game, and all members
hara been invited to attend the U.

S. C.-Cai. Alnmnl dance at the Ho-

tel Biltmore in the evening. Din-

ners, a theater party, and^ a visit to

the movie studios are othar festiv-

itias included in the presidents'

ttlaerary.

Qjuoting W. W. Monahan '24.

president of the University of Cali-

fornia Student Body. *Tha flrat par-

pose of tliia organization is to Itoe-

ter closer friendship among the

Btndaiit bodies, and to enable ns to

aid. each other in perfecting atadent

govemm^it ia the universities of

the Pacific coaat We feel confident

that these conferences will aid ma-

terially in achieriag these aims."

biden Bear frtom

ixm will Saara its

the twUight flhad-

ing, wander dowa
hlahd. avrvey the

y Tpojaa aa4 en-

1 con0ift Saturday
• <

t»i Big Game of

The growl|]f|t

the northern bay

Berkeley lair wit

oWs Thursday ev

to the sunny

retreat of the

gage him In

afternoon in the
the year.

The deadly afftjay will take'pUce
b^iind the mass ve gray walls of
the to-be-famous < lolisanm. After the
deeperate encounmr from which the
Bruins emerged Ust week somewhat
t>ested. tha result of daturday^s bat^

tie win be in do »bt untU the final

shot is fired. As t la, the Gam-Bowl-
ers of Spring st aet have dropped
their odds to evea money.

**CAL- UNBEATBH
The Soothemeai are stacked up

against the unbeiten team; a team
with a clean recc 'd for four years;
a team twice pick »d to meet-eastern
champs; a team which but twice
in the four years has been held to

a tie score, once on a muddy field,

once with 5 regul \n out of the line

up. A team wit! a strong morale

Tickets for Friday
Glee Club Show to

^^Q^ -^^'^ ^^^«>'
I
FOR BOLLOOG TILT

Red-Haired Basse

<rf"Car ^lee Qttb

to SUr in Show

Fourteen Hicli Claaa Acta
Will Feature Glee Chib

born of a quarter

pertorlty tn the
which w4^be>
Tha eleven m

to a ecoralaae tie

tha anaa^ who
field la an effort

Clyde Diddle, no^d bass soloist,

appears Friday nlgjit with tha.Uni*-
verslty of California Glee CUkb in the
University of Calljromia. Southern
Branoh, Auditorli^. During the^lee
Club's recent tour af the Orieat his

red hair was as mueh of a dettgtat to
the black-haired Chinese and Jap-
anese as the great depth and t>eauty

of his voice.

of seasons of su-

gridir<yn ; a: team
tabeat
who vrara held

|

y Ht^»dm are not
III -marsh on the

flatten the ti. 6.

n. If, u, Ln^MKu

Scholarship^ Rank to

Be Set hf Conunittee

The Unirerslty Scholarship stand-

ing
,
comhiittee is acting on a stan-

dard to b#'Set tor all officers partic-

ipateUig IC atudent body affairs.

Memb<^ of this committee are
Thelma Qibson, '25, chairman, Ed.

Boyd, '25, and Druzella Goodwia. *26.

Thus far there lias been no such
method used in the Unlyersity. with

tbe exception of the point system
adopted by the A. W. S. and be-

cattse of the large amount of work
contributed by the officers, it is al-

most necessary that this t>e done
to protect their grades.

The faculty committ^ includes
Deah Laughlin. Dr. Allen. Dr. Fisher,
Dr. Sherwood and Mr. Maverick and
as soon as a decision is reached It

e turned over to the student
council for recommendation.

C. aspirations Satdrday. Amith m^t
one mistake. He is not tpt to make
andther one In sucf a^lck succession.

It lant being dona.

'the backfield that Smith sends

afainst the Trojans hita hard and
low. has speed a4d runs a decant
inlarference. Blew* ttt, foraier Maaoal
Alts star is a drop kicker of no mean
aota; and if the worst cornea to the

worst, and tha 84 >. Cal. line bolda,

if Witter is QBabU to play thru cen-

ter or off tackle, if Spauldiag and
Dunne fail <6 reel off yards arouad
the Trojan wings. ;hen may Z polaU
from a perfectly p aced kick net tha

Bears a win. All if this in case

-^Riddle Is ttoLpad In hie llr«%

pltingina by tha C a1. forward watlj

Anderson. Lefebvfe, and Campbell

Ceaaua Ckaimiaii Urgea All
Women to Sigi^ Point Sya-

tein Cdjxia

CONTINUED O^ PAGE FOUR

Eighty Pros i Enlist

for Memnership in

Drima Society

Nearly eighty

have signed up fo

bership in the ne
matic Societ/.

signed up at the

day and several

their names since

In about two w
be held, at which
held, members w
immediate organ!

place mbershl

to

banned that I »

Welfare Board Will

Enforce New Rules

Sereral pleas hare been made
heretofore to observe the new mall
box rules. The following re<|«fre-

meata must be adhered to or tha
mail Mil absolutely be thrown bat

1. Mail must b> in envelopet or
standard aise bfi>liography cards.

2. It must have the date on the
out^

u \Mii uQi, oe icii iix lue i>oxes

ao -week.

'VateTnJty and sorority *-

'loxes nnder facrftr hnrr ..

to those who show
dramatic interpre ation and who
have been making good records ia

their university woi It up to this time.

It iwas decided a : the meeting 09
Tuesday that appllc mts should learn,

and be prepared U give, selections

from modem plays

shmen already
tryoats for mem-
Freshman Dra-

ase students all

ting last Tues-
hava handed in

at date.

a mpeting aill

a tryouts will be
be sheeted aiul

tlon will Uke
will be Umited

special ability in

Agora Begins Serier

of Tryt ut Debates

Agora Debate 8>clety wUl hold
tha ftrat of a 8eri< s of debates at

its regular meetin i, Tuesday^, No-
vember 13. at 4 p'clock in room
117 M.'H.
McHatton. '2«, ahd Dickson. '27.

will QDhold the afnnnatlre side of

th( aion: "Re«4ved, that Con-
gr* tiottM have|~tha power to

nulliiy de 1 Supreme
' aacting laws red

zaasuf^iouMl" aj at^ ^^ ' "'

•rtir for (tphatn fg XY

arslt-

tnd f

University aromed who have hith-
erto not signed pofit system cards
are advised to do sb if th^ dasira
to take amore a«tiv^ part in atadent
affairs, acoordtog to ICargaret Saares,
women's Census Chiirman. A special
table will be placed ia Mlllspangh
Han Wednesday. an| women are ex-
pacted to sign u» at that time.
While the older ' wome^ at the

university are dotibtless familiar
wit^ the point system, it might be
well to explain It h^-e for tha bene-
fit of those stodedta who do not
know, and for the new ones.

80 POINTS ALLOWED
Each activity on ithe campus for

women is accorded la certain num-
ber of iNrieU in the atndent bodyiis
a result of, the inauguration, of t^^ls

system' last'^ year, but only, thtaty
points of activity arei allowed to each
woman. It la well-khownthlit some
women will desire ta do more work
than others, and foij thU reason, it

is necessary tp prevtent a monopoly
of stodent body offixles and Commit-
tee work.
The work of the; point system

makes itself useful in this eog||(pc-

tion. A file containing the names and
preferred activities of the women on
the campus, is at the disposaji of all

A. W. 8^ W. A. A-. ijnd other chair-
men. Should a certain chalridan de-
sire a committee for lexecutlve ^vork.
i$he may consult the- portion of the
file devoted to this phase of iervice,
and be enabled to Ichoose woman
who are interested in this special
work.

SMALL NUMBER SlUN
So far, Just about ^e-third of the

University women bave turned in
their point syatem caijds. and for this
reason, the table In jthe hallf is for
the conranience of th^ womfn who
want to be aisoeiatek ^ith student
body affi^r

nsutt Boardi ai^pointed hy the
cuairioan, is oompoded of Hilda
Klamroth. Margueritej Covert, Peggy
Kennelly. Helen Bvarjstt, and Sylvia
Livtogston. This b«|ard will hava
charge of crediting ea|:h women with
her points, and will jjssist in appor-
tioning work* amdng ' the various
activities.

Disappointing a number of pros-

pective parchaaeia, tickets for the
California Glee Club ihow were not
on sale yeatefday, but instead wlU
be oa sale today, beginning it 9
o'clock. Iti the box-office. Aj^prox-
imately twenty-six hundred tickets
hare been a,UoCied to the Unlver-
alty. ao that only tha early buyers
will b^ able to attend tha show Fri-

day night

ORCHCSTA ttIO ^M»£R
Compoaad of fourteen hig^-ctass

acts, the Glea Club performance
phmiisas to bd a top-notch one. The
orchestra.'^ which is one of the
greatest featnrea of the shew, is

madii up ^ ten of the best college

musicians la tha West It has
toured all over the United States, In

Europe, and in tha Orient, and has
been acclaimed everywhere.

Stunts, solos^ aongs. and < some of

the bast Jan maalc heard here-

abouU will all be iaauded in Fri-

day's program. Califomia aongs
will be presented in unique atyta.

Such soloists aa Forrest
Peter Towne, and Buss Lent will

be on hand to "stmt their^ atuff."

which, by the way. is som^' of the

most versatila on tha western
coaat "Chick" Cole. presideBt of

tha dee, and noted aa a stpnt 'laaA.

and Winfred JSuflock. baaa, and
former Branch man, will also l>e

aasong the atars of the evening,

DANCE TICKETS LIMITED
Students are agalii pleasantly re-

minded that tickets to the cne.« Club
performance in the auditorium wili

admit to this dance aftorwards In

the woman's gymsa^lim: The dance
wiil be aemi-fbrmal. and is under
the charge of Jeanatte Tobemian
*25. Decorations eft an unsnni eort

are betng arranged 4>y the art de-

partment.

In order to be admitted to the

gym. ticket stub must be preaented

at the door. Stubs will be given out

to ticket-holders at the box-oflca

on Wedaesday at 12 o'clock^ and
should be preserved for the. dance.

Only two hundred coi^lei win be

privileged to talM part in the dance.

Bad tnjuriet Coimted Heavily

AgAmgt Cuka in Game
Laat Saturday

NOV. 12 DATE OF FRAY

CUme Fr^MtTM for Hard, Fatt

Game Againat Sqpad
From Redbuida

Sy Bob Kerr, ^
Di«LppoInt?d, but not downheert*

ed. Coach Jimmy ClinVa 'Tlghtlng^
Cub Varsity if preparing now for
the. nazt a^Hiference clash againat
tha Redlaads Bulldogs which takea
»lace on Moore field next Monday
«ftwaoon. Both teama are expected
to put up a atiff hatUe to place
thiemselTefl in the percentage col-
umn of the Southern Califomia Con-
terence ratings.

Tfie Bulldogs have not ^made a
very Improsslve showing this sea-
son, havlng^ lost three games in
trhlch they have taken part by rath-
er one-aided scores. Oxy* first took
them >)own th<» line by a 3S to

Hunter. ]
•^'*«» Pomoaa came along next and
grabbed the s^'.cond contest 27 to 8;
and finally. Cat -Tech. ^-alloped
them Unit ^Saturday 34 toO.

lfEDLAfii>8 BACKFfCLO STRONG
The chief strength of the Red and

Oray. aggregation lies in their speedy
backfield. In Taylor they have one
of tha best quarterbacks in the Con-
ference and the rest of the backs are
all good mea. Thalr line however,
is undoubtedly the weakest In South-
ern Califomia and the teams that
have played them so far hava gone
through tha line ^ka water thro^fe
a sieve. But tiia Bitildogs am known
as a team that never gives np. and
they have shown themscdras always
ready to take adrantage of the
breaks of the game.

If the Cubs can rid themselves of
the jinx that has been on their trail

so far this aeaaon. they should have

Continuad oa pgg* Fotir

Men's Olee Gab Wi0
SmgAtBigConcttt

On Friday evening. November l(nh^

the Southern Branch ^en-s Glea
Club will appear in concert at the
Mount Hollywood Congregational
Church. This appearance ia worthy
of note. In tlnree respects. |*irst., it

Is important from tha standpoint of

school publicity. Second, it Is im-

portant from a musical atandpoint,

and last but not leasts it is import-

ant from a financial standpoint,

since the treasury of the organiza-

tion win be materially enriched by
this appearance.

The program lor the 20th, accord-

ing to Mr. Grow, the Club manager,
while st^'i tena*^'*» Ml ^.'"^bably in-

clude three ensembles, three quai

^et 8e^ectio»»s, o^** ^-- nr ^\<iH «n't

saxophone solo. The ckxsing number
will probably be a Califomia song.

Library Is to Open

New Reading Rooios

Announcement has been made by
the librarian that preparations ara
nearly complete for opening a 8ui>-

{Momentary reading room in the

ba&ement of tha library building.

This room until recently waa nsad

for lectures and laboratory work in

typewriting.

The room in question will be con-

venient for students uaing the re^

serve books, and^it^ «ill accommo-
date about 50 readera. Tablet arm
cfaaira will be provided, but no

tables.

U. S.cm VARSITY

HONOeAI DANCE

Meetiag upon neutral ground to
^in in completing the festivities of
tha. day, U. S. C. and Califomia
Vdraity men wiU be guests at a
dasce Saturday. Norember 10. at
the Biltmore Hotel, given by the
combined Califomia and U. S. C.
student bodies.

Tickets for the dance whldi are
priced at $2.00 the couple, will go-
on sale today at tbe box office. Only
a limited aupply will be sold at the
Sonthem Branch since hundreds of
Caifomla alumni are 'expected to
take a goodly supply of the paste-
boards. The dance will be informal.
One side of the large Biltmore

ballroom will be donated in Cali-
fornia's Mae and gold, and the other
Bide ia U. S. C.*8 cardinal ^d gold.
Pnograms in thie shape of footballs
will be pictured with the Goldad
Bear and the Trojan. Other features
will bo introduced daring the eve-
ning.

OEStON FOR PLAY CHOSEN
Of the various designs offered by

students of the Southern Branch Art
Department for the "Merchant of
Venice,'* those of Miss Dorothy Drap-
er '25.>have been chosen by Mr. Gil-

more Brown, director of the Pasa-
dena Cpmmunity Theatre, where the
Shakespearean drama will soon ba
preaented.

3RV BOAQu mEE-"

^e who WiU be
"

-••<:Unr '^* 'ha Advi^ury au-
"'"^"iolad for

^^.^ WiJKA of
'^nifoul. CointJtTn!.

r>

|» g."'

Dr. Glover to Speak

At Next Assembly
A special Unlvc- * * "'7 Is

caHed for Frid°^

which time Dr. _. __.

orator of Cambridge tJntre

speak. Dr. ( is ai i>resent

time giving a series of lectures

at Berkeley oa Herodot >6aking

as a Sather lecturer. Ail cle

which oome on Frlda^ ^ >

at 1 o'clock wili be
cesday. Novemhpr t^ _..„ ._

able all the to attene"

Calendar

Tuesday, Nor. 6—Agora meatlBg.
BC H. U7, 4 p. m.
Pro-legal meeting. M. R 210.

3 p. UL
Architectural Society meeting.
M. H. 210, 12 noon.

A. W. S. AS-
S£MBi«Y. Bleachers^ 1 p. m.
lursday. ' ' r. S—Forensic
squad tryuuus. M. H. 117, 4 p.n

Friday, Nor. «—c?*udent Bc«y Aa
t^PTnhlv, Mii , ._gh Auditorium.

•I.

Jlee Ctnb, Millspaugh Auditor

it Body Dance. W
i

irm, after concert.
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ming Down
> I

DOWN—BUT NEVER C UT
44jkTO MATTER how badly you beat my

ry never conquer my spirit**' Such ^as^the sentiment exr
pressed of old by courageous mei ^ who represanted a

determination that linally won.. Such s detemrinatioii will

not long be denied^ and any naivtMr^oWof men possessing it

can be counted on to eveivtualfcr^w^ thw objective.

Against Kediands next "^Moiid^y, Soluthem Branch will

have an opportunity to support a group of men who have that

determination. By the size 0*1 the turnout at that game,
Southern Branch will have an opportunity to support a group
of men who have that determination By the size of the turn-

out at that game, Southern Branch will t< 11 the world that we
back our teams, not by the number of games they win, but be-

cause of the loyalty tiiey display
It waa through no lack or: k»^lty &

the Branch last Saturday. However big
have been piled agamst the Cubs, nothi
of the magnificent defense, when ^e
and held f^ f<^ur downs on hia oi^ y»
diately afterward, when a bad piint for«id hiifi to repeat the

ordeal^^ he showed himself to be one of iile gamest animals in

Christendom. Again, in the last qtiarM, with half the first

string men out with injuries, and the o^d» piling against him>
his^ fight did him eternal tMadft .

: It was a losing fights but none the MSs^ an almi^ty plucky
on«. No, the Cub was not beaten for anyllack of fight If his

^ast defeats are held against him, the pledlands Bulldog is

do]^d to succumb to the fttinch varsity] next Monday after-

no^. But dope is altogether an unreliable manner in which
to predict football scores. If the Bulldog[wins one conference

gaine, which he hasn't done so far, h^ plans to win it against

Southern Branch. On the other hand, Iff the accumulated
sting qf two successive defeats can incre4se the Cubs fighting

abflity, hell win that game Monday .or petishin the attempt.

In any event, the student body should be with him enmasse
whfen he meets Redlands, to praise him if he wins—to cheer

him if he is beaten, it is the easiest thing in the world to

cheer a winner, but THB MAN WHO CAJN CHEER A LOSER
IS MADE OF RARER, FINER STUFF

!

Pomona won from
le score that might
could mar the glory
ir Cub fought back

line. And imme-

Charley Mares Puts Stop
To Capering of Gymnasts

SOPHOMORE women flhoald he
glv«n an osteopathic trainer.

For weeks their agonies have
been evident, as they have hobbled
through the halls and painstakingly
climbed up and down stairs, grip-

ping the haniaters witl^ both handa,
absolutely indifferent. In their suf-

fering, to the curious glances cast
in their direction. The support of a
niasrnline.arm has, in many casee,

]>r. to he an actual essentiil,

though the grimaces ot torture- mar-
ring the feminine faces has in more
cases than one been nothing less

than a barrier to siich oaitward dem
ondtrations of sympathy.

A.

'^ WHY HQOTERy CAtt?

WHO is there among the men ofthisTJniversity who does

not want to go to the Cal-U. S. C. gsm^ Saturday ? And
who is ^ere that doea.natJwaiit totfiit among his, broth-

ers and yell till his very Tungs need vulcanizing? Silence?

No one? Then let all take heed and list;to what will follow:

There are many traditions that grow up around and in any
University-^-there are many at Berkeley-—and prominent

among these is the tradition of the Rooteits' Section. At*every

gfijne for years deep-throats males havd'grouped themselves

into a part of the bleachers and with hearty yells and songs

have helped the Team plough its way t0 victory. This year,

at the Coliseum of Los Angeles there willi be joined with those

frofii Berkeley in the bleacher»- the masculine noise-makers

froia the Southern Branch.
Here is where the important point must be emphasized. An

essential of the. big plan of the Rooteri' Section consists in

the perfection of the color stunts done With the famous blue

and gold caps worn by the rooters. W>ere would this plan

and the subsequent eflTective flawing of the University's col-

ors find themselves if there were wide g^ps here and there in

the mob where the colors had apparently faded—^where the

rooters were miffOa caps?
No nee^ to say, SuflSce it to remark that a most stringent

ruling has been made barring everyone
I
from this privileged

secuon of the bleachers who comes mm^s the pass-badge of

his rooter's, cap. The co-op is supplied Jwith these blue and
gold admission aasurants—without them there may b^ some
>ad turnings away from the chosen location.

KNOW BRANCH LIBRARY FACIUTIES
LIBRARY facilities at the University of Califomia Southern

Branch rank with the best anywheire, and although the

campus library does-not cover an unusually extensive

field, ft is very complete in the branches It does include. Rare
volumes of great price can almost neveir be purchased by a

state university, since such an cxpenqiture of state funds
would more than likely meet with the disapproval of the pub-
lic. Yet the Southern Branch is very fortunate in being in

such a short distance from the Henry El Huntington library.

In its collection of priceless literary masterpieces it surpasses

any library in the United States, and is tiumb^red among the

three «r four greatest in the world.

This is of grei(t advantage to the University, not only for

ordinary reference work, but also as a rioorce of material for

students contemplating the writing of tbpma for their degrees.

It will no doubt cause this part of thib cooniary to become a

center of Kterary activities, for nowhw^ *» there such a rich

field of literary treasures obtainable. New additions are be-

:ng made constantly, one of the most interesting of the latest

additions being a copy of Chaucer's "Canterbury Tales," writ-

en but a few years after the author's deaUi, in old English,

1 illustrated with brilliant sketches of the author and char-

crs of the utory,
"^'

ty library is also very complete in material necessary

auiiied research work, having cotni^lete collections in all

^ ^udy, needed by students interested in definite schol-

(For an •t*rie« i$kmi are pwMUked
to fl>»4«r*« m^trtT ta« Cnh c:«llt*ratUui
will a*t 9*7 9iJ9%, H*wcv«r, If j««
Inww a**' sas €• Maae ** •««<-•
^•ffr, ftead ft to.>

Dr. Herbert F. Allen recenUy

made the following revelation:

•*Every library lotea a certain per

cent of books by theft —ch year.

When c:>« library I know of Invea-

tifated Into the reason for th« ab-

sence of an extra large number of

books. It was found that the great-

est number missing were In tha
theology 'Mnd th« education sec-

tI4ns.*'

i And So
By THERE8I

Uausuat teste were ' given tlw
women in order to ascertain the
ezaet cause ot their n^alady, hut c ne
by oce they were dis^^^rded as valie-

less. At tirst then* emotional re-

actions we trefully watch y^l, it

bein^ thovguL that all feminine ail-

ments coald be traced to some heart
action. This investigation proving

noihlBg,^ one of an entirely different

nature was begun.

A genius from a famous etate in-

stitution and a few of his followers

held the belief that the vigofoos
mental, strain and the concentrated

Intellectiiial pursuits the womea have
been following (hut havo never
really caught) might have cauaed
premature-^old age. Lameness, such
as bad been noticed, would logically,

then, be the result This idea was
quickly abandoned, however, when
one of the^n^n discovered that only

a small percentage of the women
affected were engaged in such a

pursuit, the line d attack of the ma-

jority bei^ in an entirely different

direction.

One of the investigators finally

discovered the cause of this afflic-

tion, prevalent among the second-

year women. Looking up the pre-

scribed courses for the gentler soph-

omores, he found one course to be

an absolute requirement—52C. Fol-

lowing this clew, h^ continued his

search, and Arm in the belief that

his suspicions were firmly founded.

hid under the deodars by the wom-
en's gymnasium for two days, watch

ing every moment for a chance to

enter. His patience was finally re-

warded, and yesterday morning at

9 o'clock he made his wonderful dis-

covery.

Some 30 girls, barefooted, and

clad -in hrftliant crepe de chine

drapes, were capering over the pol-

ished gymnasiuin floor like^ fairies

(of headless fowl^—the poor man

couldn't decide which.) They were

playing ball—mimw the ball: they

were swinging tta swlngs^-minus

the swhigs, and they were waluing

waltxes—mlnus the men, Strang*

music was being played, which the

struggling Pavlowas were instructed

to interpret according to their own

inner feelings.

One very striking dance which he

had taken the liberty of naming "The

Elet^hant Dangle," seemed to have

a most painful effect on the nynaphs,

and to this one in particuUf doe-

he attribute the university lameness.

Yet he concedes that the "Pelican

Stride" and the "Monkey Puasle

are not to be overlooked in the dis-

astrous result they no doubt have

cauaed.

Law Protects Campus Ducks

i Campus '^"^— *^"''

t#»»»»»#»»»^>»>»#

Alpha Pi

the pledging of

Fraternity
rity Briefs
RUSTEMEYER

temity announcea-

Robert Feeney, *29,

Lambda Cramo a Phi Sorority mem-
bers enjoyed an

Friday evening ] t the sorority house.

lllr. Miller, in class of eeonomics,
explaining the difference between a
teacher ahd a student:

''If there are two people in a
roon\ and one goea to sleep, the
other one la the teaeher.**

coMMuraanoNS
Dear Editor:

Can you answer this question
through the Grow) column, or such
other space a#the C^h columns of-

fef-. Why la an added admission fee
taxed, for the Southern Branch con-
ference football games, plus our
student body cards when at the hrst
of the year the cards were sold to
ufl under the pretense and under-
standing that they would admit us
free of charge t<Pall university ath-
letic events. A i;harge haa now bean
made for every game ^yen' practise
games to stndents with cards and
the reason has not been explained
or» justified in any way. Could you
enlighten many who wish to know
regarding this sub}*^*'

W. E.

Following a

nity house las

Kappa held

pledges.

party at the

home« of Gord

DelU Mu Phi
the initiation of

Fluhr, Neal
Peyton, at N
tain home in S

informal dance last

for nal

inner at the frater-

night Phi Kappa

Initiation of its

Sigma Pi frsternity entertained

over the week-4 nd with a beadi

Kappa Phi
itag party and
of Harker Hit^oa
evening.

Ddlta fraternity held a
imiAer at the home

'27 last Friday

' Gienevleve p^
was surprised li|;

li'ith a party ii^

day, at the honi

)

15, Theta Phi Delta,

her sorority sisters

honor of her birth-

of Marion Bass.

tn regard to the extra charge at

football games we wish to refer

y<M to a notice in the Cub CaUfor-

n\^ of October 26 which explained

tha matter. As wag stated in this

notice the Braach la compelled to

pKy for the new bleachers M^d other

ftotbaU equipment and the femall

extra charge at tha gamea was de-

cided to be the beat method to raise

the needed money. Student body
cftrd holders are entitled to the low

ricte of thirty-five, cents while otbera

asi§ required to pay tbeageiftera] ad-

mission price of |X.OO per ^ame.

TO SPEAK AT INSTITUTE
Doctor Elby ki to speak before the

Badlands and Coltoa Taachera* In-

stitute to be held at Colton on

Wednesday, November 7. He is to

address the elementary teachers on

Home of the Important phases of the

Chi Omega
vitationa to

and their facult;

Tuesday aftem
tea is being
leanaette Fer

helm Landing beach
Holmquist

atemity announces
arold Field, George

way, and.Leland
Hathaway's moun-

tiago Onyon.

SJE rority has Issued In-

sor^rity representatives

advisors for tea on
ji m, November #. The

gi^n in honor of Mrs.

on.

Co-E(i Enjoys
Hose

Sis, you dear:

The hosiery-4a Morable and will

just match my ne# frock. How did

yoa happen to seUct that delectable

shade?

I got a B in my last exam, Sis. so

g^8

Chi Omega u rority has issued in-

-viutions to sof )rity' representatives

and their facult ' advisors for tea on

Tuesday aften^i on, November €, in

honor of Mrs. ikanette Ferguson.

Alpha Delta! Fau Fraternity was

host to the Pi i >silon Alpha Sorority

last Friday B^ht at an infonnal

dance held i^t]iie home of Warren

Roe, '26, of thd "ratemlty.

Alvmnl of tbj^ Alpha Sigma Pi So-

rority entertalMi d active members at

a bridge tea
|

it the Los Angeles

Country Club fiktmrday November 2.

CHANGE ^IIIDAY CLASSES
AU classes My ^ch come at 1 o'clock

Friday, Noveiter », wUl be ad-

vanced to^Wedaesday, NoTwntoer 14.

This is on accjunt of Ute Wf rally

whidi is to bd Itaged on Friday and

it will enable \k full attendant" «'

^m not feeling np badly. A's are

shy and retiring ^reatiires, anyway,

and reiiuire careChl atalklng which

I haven't had this time for. I'va

too many other things on my mind.

Tou remember! that handsotoe

Doctor I met last summer? Well,

we've kept up ^r aicquaintance,

ahd he even let w^ patient wait the

other night whllej he took me out

to dinner, having | told her he had
a most Im^rt^t ;case to visit first

(meaning me). i

*

HonesUy, Sis, he's wonderful

—

Jrnd he's thinking! of getting a Wil-

lys-Knight A friend of hIa said U
was probably an IF. O. B. Detroit,

but Fm pretty sufe the doctor said

^ Willys-Knight.

The party was a^ great success the

otiier night generally speaking. The
preaident of the Stgma Kappa asked
me to-dSRce twice. I was masked
so of course hardly anybody knew
me. The floor w^ delicious but I

broke one of my l^eels la a pivot on
theltkext to the last dance. However
t am light, and ^ance entirely on
my toes—as did lone of the men
with whom I danced.

Besides that bad luck, the Pack-

ard refused to wcfrk—and the man
with the Ford towjed us home—such
Hnk humiliaUon!

|
But it helped me

get to bed sooner and I needed the

•^le^p.

Kext time I'll teil you more about

the game and the! football dance at

the new Biltmore in the evening.

That meaas a new gown^teU moth-
er I B^ll bave some hangovers from
my torn boy dasfs and stuck my
h^l through my ^eat gowv at the

Ambassador a few weeks aga It

teems Irreparable^

Will send you spme snaps of my-
self and some of t^e b<^ when they

are developed.

As ever your loving sister,

Mvrtelle.

Attention is caUed to Section 13,

Article 5, of the game lawa of 6. B.

U. C. campus that forbids the pur-

suit of ducks of this monument to

education. For years these silent and
unohtTostva fowls have made life one
continual jump for the grasshoppers

of thtse parts. They should not be
forced to submit to the trials and
tribulatiOBB ordinarily accorded spec-

imens of their race.

The heinous crime above hinted at

occurred recently when an amateur
photographer of obvioasly good in-

tentions but poor execution followed

the quack chorus from tree to tree

and shrub to shrub In quest of a
snapshot. To even the most casual

observer the ducks desired nothing

s^^nuch as to be left in the shade

in Maeo and quietude.

The^ manipulator of the Brownie

probably succeeded in obtaining a

pictodal, remembrance of the fowls,

but Hkilj^'at the expense of the total

exhaustion of the puddle squadron.

As a, direst result of this the campvs
was overrun with numerous orthop-

teroHB iBseets of the ftunllies of Acri-

didae and Locsstidae for several

days while the debugging army rocu-

perat^sd.

SUiCih msuboT^lnation is not to be

tolerated, and a game warden should

be appointed with the power to issue

permits for a sitting with the ducks

if photographers desire such. S. P.

C. A. f<Mrever!

CHANGE DRILL PERIODS
Attentiioa is ca^ed to the changes

Ini the drill periOdji of the R. O. T
ttk Ibe month of JNovember. Those

anect Freshmen ^ly.
.There vlU bo jno c 2 p.

^-^

Friday, Novomber 9, v.. .2 p. .^

**Hday, Novembe^ !•. Drill uiH be

! OB Wednesday, f

Opl^D SIKO'BND IMCLUOKD FRBB— KIBBOM $1 BXVBA

ITie

Beauty
9y Vote ofq4U Student "Sadies

LadyDootold $S
Its Classmate—Oyer-skfi ^Duofbld ^7

I£AV]S it to the fair oo-eds to discover ~.

•^ the good-lookingthingsassoon as they
appear.Yes,there isn't adiancethat the $5
LadyDuofoldwith its Chineselacquer-red
hsrrel, flwhfng black tips and neat gold

girdle,can escape their appraising eyes. ^

'

Ergot these wise devotees are malrinar

this dassic Parker the reigning pen ai

schools throughout America. Not so
long and not so big around as the Parker
Over-size Duofold, bat a generous
capacity for a' that, and the same su]

snaooth 25-3rear point and afl. Just t1

smartest pen,and i^st the most fai^iil of
companions. The i;#idr-by pen
are prepared to supply yov^^yJojoa /

THE PABKEX PBN COUP

8am« except for •!>• With rfof Ibr chatelaine

jromsAucBT

i

WHson Drug Co., 100 S. Vermont Ave.
Parker Pharmacy, 1644 N. Vermont Ave.
Alexadria Drua Co., 5001 Hollywood Blvd.

Iday Drug Co« 4930 Melrose Ave.
Co-Operatfve Book Store—on Camnue

1

J

«
T

1
I
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ppom tne Famous wovei ot ^n« oame r«am«

Thursday, November 8
A Magnificent Pleturizatlon of

Wm. A. Brady's Fainoi^ Staye Shiccess

PRIK:ILLA dean in

"DRIFTING"
With Wallace Beery and Matt Moore

SPECIALTY STAGE ACTS
Appearing Every Matinee at 6 p. m. and

^^^ Twice Each EveningP—iCl3 ORCHESTRAL AND ORGAN MUSIC
Continuous Performance Daily—3 to 11 p. m.

I^hertspn Company
formerly C.R^.Co.

6751-6753 Hoilywood Bouievar#

SIMPLY TAILORED FfiOCKS
7

Desigrned for Street and Sdiool Wear
in a Special Purchase

$14.75 to $3475
This is a special line of very smart Dresses, developed
in the season's best fabrics, namely, Tricotine, Poaret
Twill, Corkscrew Crepe, Crepe Meteor, Satin and
Wool Jersey ... in Black, the various Greys and

Bro'^Tis and the favorite Navy Blue
Misses' ^hop—Third Floor

)

coinruBBionea omcers ana non-

comtoitssioQed officers' in tite lofsn^

try tJiilt of the University Ikave been

madiB; by the military department

for the comlns year. The places

were secured aa a result of written

ezAmlnaUons and general abUlty

shown in the -field.

Following is the complete list ss

announced by the R. O. T. C: To
be -eaptains D. Clark, L*. B.

O'Meara, J. v. idcCandlesa, R. B.

Truett, W. T. Mulligan, K. O. Paulus,

S. Thursby, R, S. Beasley, J. K.

Blanche, R. O. W^llliams. To be first

lieutenants: S. iC^^ad, P. U Ldchten-

felg Hansen, R. Lyon, J. F.

Bender, K. Parkhurst, W. H. Archi-

bald, M. Sudduth, W, E- Larsh To
^1% aecoad lieutenants: M^ Wells, L.

RoBSibertolll, H. Widmann, F. W.
Wood. R. Hixson, H. Bolton, W. H.

Ammon, W. B. Oswald. L. CutshaU,

L.^. Shull, R, O. Plumb.
Tne non-commi8£ibned - officers

are: First .sergeants, P. 6. Bessor,

A, V. Gains, T. C Woody, F. M.
Fiercej, B. JB*. Norwood, M. A. Pratt.

Sergeants are: M. D. Redford, £. C.

Wilcox. G. G. Goffiett, W. L.. Pow-
ers. W. H. Schmidt, J. S. Scbirm,

J. R. Howell, IxO. Howell^ F. P.
' Carter, H. A. ^eaz^, J. Carr, L B.

Thompson, J. B. Dalton, A. Strelt.

A. H. Driacoll. B. C. IXrake, C. B. HoV
lander, N. Hathaway, -J.- SeHrrer, P.

A. Vorhes; H. W. Horton. U O. Bai^-

uel86n, R. C. Anrans, F. C. Field,

W. Cooke» G. A, Reynolds, P. & Mil-

ler, F. Thomas, W. Galbraitta. C. B.
Knickerbocker, O. F. Hutchins, W. X
McManns. Di Ctamnains, V. L. Robin-
son, d. H. Broo'ks, W. W. R4>e, I.

Harris, L. Meyers. H. J. Chapton, B.

Ballenger, H. Applequist. H. Fried-

man.
The corporals are: B. R. Clarke,

B. He'ler, M. U Austin. M. Ullrich,

R Gfilham, C Shannon, A. C Hamm.
M. Sosin, R. Buck. H. J. Flaken-
stein. D. O. Bailey, H. A. Wang,
T. W. McDonald, H. R Rempel, J.

Haine, W. Kellaway, C« Cooper,
T. <X Harmon, F. A. Chworowsky,
W. 11. pinford. J. Lavine. K. W. Hoff-
man. A. ,J. Lane, J. M. Rnaaell. X
Raybold, D. R. Murphy, J. C. Holt,

T. a Caiiiso, A- H. Hirshlleld, J. S.

Dailey, E. B. King, H. W. Kerr. L. BL
Leaver, A. Forsyth, H. T. Mitchell,

W." ffi. Robey, A. P. Richmond, J. D.

Thomas, N. Boyd, M. Vani^eat, B. k^

Rna^elt Pp P. Esnard. G. MeCornaok,
N. EI Whetdon. C. Haas, a T. Side-

both^m, \V..B*akeniore, ^p. Hughes.
M. It. 6immors, H. C. Monk, P. H.
Sandberg.

ance u> oe gives ou vne campua.

r Although thlslbf era an nnnsnally
splendid opporttihi y for' the mem-
bers o< the cast an^ for the honor of

the student bddyiana vhole, the of-

fer win not be ac^e »ted until the suc-

cess of the prodttfc

sured.

Stray Greekf

In Special

idn has been as-

Meet

Session

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
of tha

"SERVICE OUR MOTTCy*

fi/oe'n Qoli

Shop
710 Heliotrope Drire

Barber Shop
Smokers' Supplies

MaaicuriBig
Toilet Articles

Special Department for
LaiUesT Hair Bobimr* Mar-

celling, Facialsy'^^tc

Lady Attendants

*

II

University of Califoriiia, Southern Branch
Invites Yotf mnd Your FHends to^a Wrm% Lecture

On the Subject of^

Christian Science
by

ge Shaw Cook, C. S. B., of Chicago, IIL

Meirf^r of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church
The Ffnt Chur^ of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Itessachvsetts

V In Ninth Church Edifice

430 South New Hampshire

Tht^rsday Evening, November 8, 1923
At Eloht o'clock

/ '

UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHOP
P. C BSAJiaSH, Piwy.

BRBAKFAST, VCTfCm, SOpA
pidtrBiTAiiv. ccmwBcrfo^KVLY

TOBACCO
leoi ^ttik Ber»«d« SL

<'oni«r WIIl«wkr*«k At«.
OFpMite CAltAvrRta Hall

I

Duncan, Vail Co,
Jl Estabiishtd 186S^S^ 780-732 SOUTH HILL ST.

Drawing MateHala,
Artists' Supplies,
Picture Framing

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 Heliotrope Drive
North of Melrose

Guaranteed Shoe Repaflrlng at
Guaranteed Prions

WORK BACK SAME DAY

THEY ARE ALWAYS
ADMIRED

K»5ep a vase ef our fresh out
flowert lit your home every dty
and they w«M aurely 9^ to the
joy of iivlSfl. Especially whan
you art expecting visitors, Just
can us up and Instn^ us -te
deliver a* hunch of seasoiisble
hlooras. Our phone No. is

DESI«^NfNG ALTERING

Dry Goods, Notions
Across from Library

KATHRYN M. SHAW
4698 Santa Monica Blvd.

imk

Alpha Floral Co.
5522 Hollrwood Blvd.

PATRONIZE CUB ADVERTISERS

Un^rersity Barber Shop
$68 North HeMotr^ Drive

Expert Senirfce

Lsdies' Halr^Bohbing
Bristol Laundry Agency

Shoe Shining

YOUNG'S
BARBER SHOP

For a Real Haircut
Santa Monica Slvd n^^"

Vermont Avt

Stray Greek Society will hold a

short hut importai t meeting at'l^
o'clock today Jn M UsDaugh 210, ac-

cor^iBg to an axmouncement last

night hy Helen FhiJ '25, Social Chair-

man.
Ii|.a4ditloft to a d scussion of mem«

herihip and dates >f meeting, final

plans will be fom: alated. for the

Stray Greek dance to be glTen In

Pasadena this momtp.
7»

Prominent Slpeaker

Will DdiVer Lcdarc

of the Chria-

, a free lecture

Ufider the auai^l

tlan Science Sodje

on Christian Sci^nfe will be .dellT-

tered by George Shsr Cook, C. 8. B.,

member of thfBoai d of Lectureship
of the Mpther Chirch» The First

tThorch of Christy fcientisL of Bos-

ton,* Massachusetts, in the auditor-

ium of Ninth Churc i 430 North New
Hampshire, Thursday evening, Ndv
eihber 8, at 8 o'do^k. Everyone is

cordially invited.

LISTEN
Wa£Bes, Honc^Made

Cakes, and Hot Coffee

WAFFLB SHOP
4720 SmiU Mbnka Bhrd«

In Order that All

Califomi|t jStudents

Masr t ave

For the Wi

Of Their MachineSi

Their Ndt^ Books,

-h--:

ThfrQN)P
Is Giv^i^

Stickert

Fork

the

\way

Limited Time

GetY:ours

Today!

eoasist of an srguAi^t written by
each member of tlie squad and prov-
ing only one point. 1 Each debater
will also be required [to speak force-

fully for three minu^s on one |>oint.

The same topic poloft may be used
for both testa, however.
The squad roll at pijesent has sixty-

fofur nantei on it, but it is exjp^ed
that ttii test Thursda^ will elimisate

at least hiUf of the m^n.

Professor.Marsh, lih*. George, and
Mr^Mc<irew will Act as judges in de-

ctdlAg on the elimina^on to be made.
Absence will count gainst a man,
according to the judges but^^n be
disregal-ded if htDeerp8oAbe.da
disregarded if the pcocpective team
member presents Iog|cal and strong
argument at the neitj tryout.

The men are all working hard and
tl^e ^minatiooa testa iwIU merely de-
termine the •sSiTvivall of the fittest"

JN

JW«The Helen Mstthe^son Club an-
nounced the following!;new members:
MlBta Mfi^Millan, M^ud Shepherd-
son as^ ^ilhelminla Roessler.

IViH,-1TTT?T [̂WESTERN AVt.AT THIiy^ ST*
PHONE 563-49

Tonight

ELLIOTT DEXTER aiMl HELEN JEROME EDDY in

"AN OLJ> SWEETHEART OF MINE''
' Hallroom Boys Comedy, 'TULL OF PEP''

Scenic and Topics ol^tKe Day

Tomorrow said Thursday
POLA NEGRI in

"THE CHEAT"
Aesop's Fable, **THE FROG ANt) THE CATFISH"

iGnosrams

HOLLYWOOD THEATRES. INC
» WITH

WEST COAST THEATRES, INC.

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing-—Svrfss Watches a Specialty

E. B. MONROE
THE MELROSE JCWELER

^^52 Melrose Ave., at Heliotrope. Phone 594-194. Los Angeles, Calif.

I

^r^

Sail IBB
Week .

s , \ iO

CROSS DRUG STORE
SaUiBB
Week

WATCH FOR THIS EMBLEM
When you see this emblem in otif ;"Sirilidows

November 3rd to 10th—it will be Squibb Week

your
00 will

wor
be$1
th 1

50 in our
store

•^r^

^yhile it is displayed you can buy a dollar's

\Vorth of SQUIBB'S MEDICINE CABINET
REQUISITES or the well known Squibb's

Toilet Products and receive — FREE —
fijfty-ijent tube of Squit/b^ Dental Cream.

a
1 <

;!

Don't forget the emblem—the time—^or the Place

SQUffiB WEEK
NOVEMBER 3rd to lOlh

BLUE CROSS
DRUG STORE

Sau 1BB
Week Sau IBB

. Week
Vn 5 10

I, t »
1.^

^

What,a diflerencc

Just a few cents make f FATIMA
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Outclassed CUB VARSIIY MEETS

Pomona Eleven, 27-6
\mm Ml

By Matt Weifutock "25

''oach Clin«*8 Cub Varsity eleven was clearly outpointe4

HI three of the four qtiarteis by the Pomona ajrfirrtKation

Saturday, losing the c^tes^' 27-6. ^ ^
The wonderful co-ordination of the Sagehen backfteja

in plunging through the.itne, Tcbndinir tlie ends and pasBng

accounts for the defeat McBhritt, until he was takto out

with an injury, and QUxX ^«t^ the mainstays of Pomona's
ot€iis«^ tiMi prwred to b« sUni of tli«»-—' — ~^

—

r^
ftrst maffrUtttde.

Oaly In the lecond quarter did

th« Chib« ibow their in» torm.

Plonrhing throusii the Sac^ea lio*

and sometiinea econdary detanae,

the Cnb« carried th« b*U to the

Blue and White 9 Tjard liaa. A Cob

famhie Allowed bj a failnrv to loaka

rtrst ^tWA enabled the Pomonana

to punt out df dancer for the tl^wi

bemc.

JEFF BROWN SCOREB
From the Bafehen 40 yard, iliia*

where PaHei received the rettimed

beot, Loran Peak, aTmest . e(fliBl*<

handed, fnmd% three^ firvl de^0«a and
parried the haH to the 14 yard Une.

A paat from here, Harateen ta

Brown, waa completed directly -be*

tween the goal poata for the CiA'a

iono uUy. Peak's attempt. ta' k)^
from fOaoament for the adWitloBal

point waa blocked.

The BroiBe' epurt. howaw, .bB-

caQ and ended abruptly. Aft^ tJ«d

9 and CMd touchdown ihe-Soaao^

luioa' oi>ened an ofleiuM and wmat-
ened to duplicate their stei^ Toiler

tactics of Mm flT«t quarter. «n9 *alf

-Med, Ihcktly ^aou^h for ttJa^-Crti*;

h Fcimona in poeseestdh t^ tifb

1 on tha Cab 3 ydtd Hne: 9tfdtM

7 S, faTor of Sagehesa.

SECOND HALF POMONA'S
9cond halt was disttBctljf

and completely Pomona'a. .^ If the

>« l.:2w boys had any maaAws at

ill' .!»eT left them at liome. A coap^
' five-ton trucks could ^ot^^^Vo

b«irt5B more effectlTe. TM .^.^i^il

were ..fo?*t''ed to resort to : d^lftaalTd

fi»otbaU before the formidable on-

«>Uiisrht of Ooach Nixon's hftete, '

Clark ran wild altogethen fallop-

\r\% back a kickoff for a touchdown
besides nnuiiaK aamek in general.

Bell rot off pasa after pasa^.ancew
ftilly, acme €>f them gotnf^fo^^
ydirds and Joe Ullmaa soi oat 9^1

hreath advancing hla etk^ aa the

Initial downi were caabe^ in.

Although the Cube were oditpJaKiad

by better team they were not out*

fought.^No better exhfMtfiBfi of ckiam

can be cited than thb performance
of Jimmie Ctine'a tN»e in the third

quarter. Pomona had wotted the
ball within the Cub'e B yard HnO' atrtl

fo r four craahtng atiempta the Blue

Amendmefit Cb&ttmtttee

Holds First mmm

n^\y*^ (t)

A apeeial A W. 8,

vumpoeed of Dean LanghliBW :Mr.
Diin:ap, Alice Earty '25. vGretchcn
Mohler 'S*, Cynthia Fry . '2d, ,J?cM;y
&eai^ "t^, Dorodiy Freelaad. *2»

BQd Pauline Barls *%U mteMaiDeaa
'

I^aoghfln's oiBce to diacnaa feaatbto
KmoGdmenta to the Wnd^t'^tbody
?onilitntfoa in order to> do: away
V ith the present '^oonBict ^b^tween
the A. S. U. O. and the A W. S.

They dx'^w up a plan which they,
wui submit to the Council for ap^
proral.

^ •*

Pontona (27 >

L. C. Worden
L. T. Harrtea

iiolHne . L. O. .CarUi'

Cettinav ..Mooney

H«mfK|awprth . R. a . . Roblee

Gardner . . i . . . . R. T. Baynham
Browi^ ..•,,, R. E. Fratef

IfariWev ' L. H ClafK

^de« R. v. . McCuliy

" fiubatltutions: For the Cube—*

Shaw for HolMngaworth, Stoval! for

Br^n, HoUingswofth for Shaw,

IJ^iCwfor HoiMngawortf^ Knudson for

Peaic^ Bresee for Shaw» Weacott for

•^ftVrhie.^

Pe^ PemoAiH-Watker for MerHtt,

Drapm.for Prater, Stone for Ciark;

Tan* for^J*">oney, Goodaen for Mc-

fiaili^frpiter for Worden.
Scorer by quarters:

. B.8AU^ a O 0~ •

Pomona 7 14—27

..V\ 1 1 M P
r

Melrose -and Helidtrqpe Branch

BvCfflCTSOUTHWEb SSSR4 BANK
4323 Me1ro9« laiSB

F. L. WACHOLZ, Manager Telephone S97-631

li*

Reaervatjovu May Be Made for

THANKSGIVING DINNER
TURKEY OR CHICKEN

Dinner

—

\2 to 8 P. M«

Special Tablet at Special Hoiva Reaerred

INDIAN LODGE
950 North Vermont 8M-264

Gregory's Fountain Pen Service
The Home of PaH|fr Dupfold

W% Repair All Makes of Fountain Pent

713 SOUTH BROADWAY, LOEW'8 STATE BUILOINQ
BRANCH 400 SOUTH HILL STREET

f
s

I

Lob Angeles Chamber Music Society
M9\>/n Concerto Vr^6my Evenings, Aitrnatino WHh Phlfharmonie

Symphonty C
\T CONCERT FRIOAY EVE 40VEMBER NINTH

Gamut Clvb T*---*-- ^'^^ Hope Street
SPECIAL RAT —bO CENTS

Ommxt ne STS^SS

(Continued From Page One)
—^^.

mmwm
TANGLE SATURDAY

CONTINUED FROM PAOAJ OI^B

are taokled in their en<r rune befor^

croaalffiB the line of sonmmae*, an^

no caatly iumblea mar the after*

noon'a aajoyment.

.

PlltlBH UNCERTAIN
But footJball dope has been ^pilled

eo often this season that to i)ick a

wi|U)er,,.a pian must be egjiipped

wlt|t^«|Vbp£p(ipi eense of foresii^t Ail

that bah be. said Is, Andy Smith will

send . the best combination he can

galhsE from the region of the north

o^'qn to the battle ground, g'roome^

^ \ii% highest point of efflciencyi

raria' .!<> so, and with a «pir1t ot

tlg)lt i^^ Jit? or die in the attempt.

KUoaiEy ^na Henderson, howereri

ha» n «taam wboee chief ambitkui

ifl to^''Beat California;** crush tfid

tlp^sat which for cnreo years ha^

heW. tire gridiron snpremacy of the

PaClOc; Coast. Tlie men are going

e«tlie<^turf"With the knowledge that

«B»,^ iasa> i^B^tem C^npi^ft^^]^

pianitciaflcr floimnii npon this game«

that ar,wtB.»Fffl bring U. S. C. into

a proDinen^ which it conld gain iq

BjP*^^Cher^,irp|y. Will , the TroJan$

figBt^ Ab^ Bf Saturday night at the

dance.
^ \

and^Gotd held. Th« ovaf waa oo the
1 ' U>^ One, after the fourth down]

PEAK STARS
;«^. jrvBd irf praise is due Loraa

J|%ak. .'WUh an injured shoulder.

•oif«^ aa a 'beii Peak made pesaible

the* Cub tonchdown by amashing

planges'pBd' backed ap the line with

UMie IsokUtg that aocne Bageheni

taY99a?t forgotten yet.

^'THa'l|9)^P«'

little trouble in Uklng the Re^ianda

teajpd into camp. While they lost to

Pomopa by the same score that waa
made against the Red and Gray by
the Sagehens, the circm^stances

were suoh that the Blue and Gold

hare nothing to be aahamed of and

{f last minute injoriea do not again

wreck the team'a chances for Tictbry

the outcome wtH undoubtedly be In

oni' thTor.

CUBS GET IHTO SHAPB
' With nine daya between the diaaa-

trous Pomona game and the* Red-
landa acrap, the Ciibe wilt have an

opportunity to flet back Into ehape

and barring piore miehapa, they wUl
go Into the claah a much better aQ-

freBiflon than that which faoed the

Sagshend laat Saturday. Loran Peak,

whe haa developed Into a aenaation-

el fuUbaoK, hopea ^ hav« hie two
Injured ahouldere mn4 one broken

ri^ In B^^ ahape for the fracaa

and if he goes In nnywhere near good

condition he will be better off tiian

at any other time ao.far thia eeaaon.

Wallf Weatoett, who went Into the

Pomona oaorie during the laat quar*

ter. In apRe of mn Injury that had

kept him q^ for two weeka, and

played a, wonderful game, should be

back In wnd hia leadership will be

felt. Jeff Brown, who waa Injured

In the aeoond period of Saturday's

game, will bis re^dy to Uke Horace

Breeee'a plliee again If Horace la

unable to atart on account of hIa

bad arm. and Ceee HeUldBeworth

will be ready to aUrt If everything

goea ¥velL

TO BE HOT CONTEST
It la Tory likely that If the game

goes well for ^e Cnha at first. Coach

Cline win send In the second team

so as to sare the regulars for tbe

hard gamea with Occidental and Cal

Tech. that are to oeme later. T^oae

who turn out to tee a big score run

np are liable to dlaappolatment orcn

if tho Cubs do win. It is reported

that Redland's hopea for a victory

have been considerably heightened

by the C(^s'^ defeat last Saturday*

but 1^ predict a surpriae for them.

At any rate, the game will be

hotly contested nntil one team shows

Its superiority and there should be

a scrap even after that The R*d-

lands team will never go through

the Cia> line if it holds like it did

against Pomona and the locala will

contest every inch of ground.

Oxy Hambles Poets

And En^neers Top

BtiHdog's Attempts

Staging a surprising two-act come-

back at Whittier last SaUrday. Oc-

cidental's ooilectlon of undefeated

gridstefa lowered the 1000 percent

standing of the Poeta in the Con-

ference League. WMttler ahowed

lota of strength, sconag three points

to O^y's nothing in the first half,

^ut waa nnat)le to keep the Tigers

from putting over a pair of touch-

dpFW later on in tne game.

At the same time as the dbove

^rehts were gcC&g on. Coach Staa*

t4^n's Cdl Techers i^re adminlstJet'-

\pi a^tfOvere'^olt td H^e(]land* in the

f<J«r6f a 34 to b beating at Todrtid-

ihekt l^ark. The engineers' smash-

ed iHerb tod ^uch tjsf the poor Butl-

topi.

Frtfsh Women to Put

On Program in Aud.

. JBb^cauae the first

prpgraak to be presented- Nov. %\,

hgs been glv^i to the Freshmen
womeiy it. la imperatlTa that the

Freshman women who wish to par-

ticipate on this program appear at

rehearsal Tuesday, Nov. 6, in Milla-

paugh Auditarinm at 4 o'clof;^

Skits should be organised, and the

parts read if they cannot be menv
orizad. . Readings and musical nuza-

tyers Aould be ready for presenta-

tion.

;;

;

Conference Standing
\

W. I*

;

Occidental 2

;
Cal Tech 3 1

;
Whlttli

;
Pomona

;s. a u. G. .02
; Redlands .. ..OS

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Pomona 27, S. B. U. C. 6.

Occidental 13, Whittier S.

Cal Tech 34, Redlands 0.

GAMES NEXT MONDAY
RedlRods

£ a ,f^Y^

'^0^.^^^^^4h^0'0'-^^*'^^-

terthots
1

Tho^ fr]L think th»t (^ftacb Jim-

mie CIina*e "Flghttng , .b Var

sity Is out o ' the conference running

because if the defeat at the hand«

of Pomoiia ire slated for a few dis-

appointm^n s when tbe future

games are played.

The "Fjig itlng Cubs" were an-

dottbtedlTJ cir form last Saturday.

Thay weife not the s^me teani that

(fott^t wiii tier. They are olfertng

no alibis It) envEwlvefl, bat there are

plenty to! b i given for them.

®^®
At no tjUr e this year haa the Var-

sity goneUi to a game entirely free

frmn ittjii|ri>s. The WhltUer game
found then in better condition than

any other li at even tlken the tnimrlee

of eapuln] Wesoott. fiUla Partei,

Loran PeakHorace
were

But a

several

ihinrlaa

Peak w
badly injn

Oerriflc ifc

In apite of

acquire a
right ehoil

boot:^.

and
ips.

Ml Pomona they wefe

IS worse. Last minute

the rule, and Loran

into the game vmh a

left shouldar. His

plunges and lackling

injury eaaaed him to^

ligament in his

[er and a broken rfb to

Then,
out, Horn
his place

did eo
almost
him brea

e ts

f

® 9 ®
Jell Brown was laid

Bresee went in to take

the second half, and hb

a sore arm • that was
ess. And did you see

ip those end roust

Again. Wilt Westcott took Scott

Thursby'ai i Ince towards the ond of

the game,!a id he ahoirod his arit by

coneistent^y breaking up the Siage-

hen plays 1 1 spite of an Injury that

has kept hip out for two weeks.

• 9(9
This ntayi sound gloomy, But it H

not m«an^tor thaL Becaase when

the Cab yirsitjr goes into a game
without ii^Jtrles it Is going to make

the best bi^them take notice, and

mofe thaif VThittier did. That time

is going ti>|come, t>arrliig accidents.

aatf than,! WATCH OUT, Redlands,

Cal Tech, 4a4 Oceidental'

Bakerjiieid and Frosh

To llux November 12

SCOREIESS Branch Frosh Crush

I

Bakers
record of

state prepj

three yea
for the

of this

test of t

Day pro

ifonday,

Bakeraf
has defe

High School, with a

o wins and one tie fa

hooi honors in the past

will be the oppoaitioa

n pigskim pursuers

utioB in t^e feature eon-

Bakersfield's Armtotice

to be hehl in that city

vember, 12.

d, thus far this season

4d the OccidenUl Frosh,

held the it ong BAanoa! High eleven

to a scoril «s tie, and def^ted the

La Verne js mad that gave the Frosh

so much ti onble a few weeka aipo.

So a real It ngle ii k>oked fot cm' tb»

above date.

'•GoldleT Griffith, mentdr of tha

Kdtti Cotihy team, has conststlfefilly

pdt out at championship eleven for

years aa<j the Frosh have a' toogh

argument ' >n their hands if they

come homje with the heaviefst portion

n.

er's aggregation made
showing by treading on
Frosh last Batai<[ay and

t they will aate'before

cottest sBMild < have

[cept Httlfback Biackmer

of the bai

Coach
a apteofii^

the- Porno
after thd

Che
everyone

TIE UPSETS DOPE

The CaiiTorma oojir lanod to oomc
thro^mh In f\ir true form In her gmm%
with the Unh/eraity of Nevada Batur-

day» thereby I planting doubt In many
minds aa to whether or not she will

be equal to the ocoaelon next Sat-

urday. The Brulna did net loee but

merely falle^ to acore Igalnet Ne-

vada, the game reaulting In a aeore*

leaa tie.

California's failnre to sc<M*e may
be partially accoantdd for by the

fact that Cdach Sxalth worked his

reserves alniost entirely against the

Sagebfusheri, thereby taking no

chances of ihjnry to the flret-strlng^

ers on tfccohnt of th« big struggle

against ihe fFroJ-ins Saturday. Tha
big truth of the whole matter, tlMHig«

is that Nevada caught California in

a profound sleep and not until the

game was nearly ovar did the Bears

wake hp to the fact that Sagebrush-

ers had waited fire years tor the

opportunity and that they meant
business.

POOR GAME
In viewing the game from a stand-

polfit of reat foetid alilllty, It mny
be said that, neither oan boaat. Ne-

vada played a good defenalve game
^ot weakaaseee were obvioua and
CallforAlli imp^y waa not there wHh
the naoeasafjy fight and aggreaaive-

fieaa. The C«l. men ne doubt over'

eatlmated their ability and under-

eattmated th^ powera of Nevada.

Kavada at least Uught Smith and

hia prodigies that wlBBing games is

not synonomotts with an aftemooa
tea party and that there is always

a possibilUy iof being held to a score-

leaa tie or ai defeat even U the op-

posing jteam does halt from the coun-

try at the sagebrush ahd scund.

TROJANS SjATURDAV
Coach Smfth will prepare his team

for the big trojan stmggia this week
and Saturdai^ will find the two teams,

CtflifomU and U. 8. C. ready for

the tray. It Is impoeaibla to predict

anything definite regarding the game
after havfni seen the University of

Washtaigtonl defeat the Trojans and

the University of Nevada bold the

Bears to a jtle but this fact merely

causes morq excitement and anxiety

among tha thousands who* will pack

the local ccliaeam next Saturday.

The Ben are aaaured. that the

University Iof California^ Southern

Branch are Behind ^em one hundred

per cent aai that they are prepared

to back the iflahting aggregation rei»-

reeenting Cillfomta to the last Inch.

Fencing Oab Sets

Dues for Semester
t>nes for the Fencing Club were

definitely set at ona dollar a ae>

master at a meetiag af the organlaa-

Uon held H\ tbe men'a gym last Fri-

day aftemoiOin.

The equipment has not yet ar-

rived and tffitive work ia necessarily

held up due to this fact

on the a^t ve list

S^ Nclice to Genaal J^

U On the Jobl [^

Pomona at V -

Nftitt «'• •ettrBnf«r«. and
hv¥< ftnd mvltlplr ortif la

mofb d, d«««in|potinf SMt-
terj To tli» decTM tliat

wym» nlo polaoos, warte
an<s iiu«ua nr* «llmln4t«d.
t*Ttn I will IM •Umbutted.
V * O is Mi InttriMl

elW| Mr. , Which mo«t •<-

f«ett tty rM(iov«$ th« s«rm-
br«tdinr. dlM«M-pro<Siialnir
ulpt MCM and op«n« up
th«r
^B^RAOB or THn

sTPrsv
pciSn|tttnff » r*t«ni of
hMai I AM rltitlUy "«^"Tth

u a la&usMa'*

V P ) Is a compound of
nat« ral herbs, baaod on
a fc rmula by

K If. W. 9. WUiKU
!f^£«l F«o« »i>Madltet

pae per paekaae.
«W(»rtfc a I>""-- -

Mity Drug ta
14 30 Melrose Ave.

C4r Belletrop^ ttd

mt all leadlaa umm
Sfoi «•

High Score!
OUR mackinaws

niake a hit with
outdobr men who ap«
predate wannth-with-
out-wieight play toga.

Made of finest wool
D^tcrials, they hit. the

buU'sj-eye for appear-
ance, lotigwear axidlow
price*

Mullen

Claremont Yearlings

By Ra^ih Buncke *37

Slashing off tackle, plunging through center, skirting
the ends and ever threatening with a sure-shot aerial at-
tack, the Cub yearlings decisively trounced Pomona's Sage-
chicks 12-0 in the prologue to the big tussle on Moore Field
Saturday.

Stumbling through a poorly played and hatless &*st
quarter, which was marred by fi^uent fumbles and
mediocre playing, the Cublets got^
fheir sea^legs in the second canto
and began an irresiatlble attack

which put tha game on ice and
j^aced them as strong contenders

«i

for the Ctmfereaoe champkmship.
The Cub frosh displayed a remark-

able reversal of form over the per-

formaaoe of the week previous» the

line charging hard and fast the

interferenoe going good and the

tackle ricfous anough to make tha
Pomona backs fumble frequently.

CUBS NOT IN DANQER
After the first quarter the Cubs

had things well in hand and the is-

sue was ii^ver In ^ubt. The Sage-

hen pet plays and fM^atlons were
quickly smotherpd by the Branch
men- From a apec^tor'a viewpoint

the game was a tln^ter. Frequent

spectacular open-field runs, long

passes, trick formations and ricious

tackling kepi the rapidly gathering

thr<Hig pepped up.

Of stars in the game there were

man/i Hastings, SUnley, Rosaer,

and Gage aU performed splendidly

<m the line for the Cubs. Likewise

Idartin, tl^ shifty little quarter;

Barnett who was a tower of strength

in hacking the line; and Mugler who
played a great game.

For Pomona, Neher, captain and

fullback, and Burger, plucky little

guard deserve a great deal of praise.

BRANCH SCORES EARLY
But to Scrib Birlinbach, tha. Cubs'

fhst-stepping, elusive little half goe^

tlie stellar honors. Time after time

^icersEleded at

Circle V Meetmg

The newly organised Circle C So^

iiiett* the organisation of aU men
^hp have won minor sport letters

aid a. B. U. C held their first meet

fttt%$ 4Upha Pi fraternity bouse last

Thujisday evening for the purpose of

ele<;tinf officers and outlining their

pcogram of activities for the year.

iiob.Feeney, '25, was elected presi-

dent of tha society. Homer Widman,

'Jft/, secretary an* treasurer. The

circle C men already have repre-

sentation on the A. S. U. C. CouncU

in the person ot Bob Fpeaey.

Teac^rs* College class of Febru-

ary, *i4, held its second assembly of

tke semester November 1 at three

o'clock. A. C. Olney, commUsion«r

t^ secondary fcbo^^gnve a short

address on education.

Eyeatraiii WO! Cauae

Headackea

Headache Is one of the great-

est enemlea of mankind. Many
endure this dlstrssalng ailment

without thought of Its origin.

The majorl^ of ail headaches

are caused by defective eyes.

With proper glasaea all diatresa-,

ing pains vanish.

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED

Dr.E.H.NoE
Oplotnelrist _

SpedalisimJBtUng Qasses

MEZZAltXIfE FtOOR.

TEAR
'EM

CUBS
You Can Get

PANTS
TO

MATCH
AT

MATCH PAM) CJ.
515 Conaolulated Bldg.

607 South Hill Street

Telephone 828-478

thia lad spurted around the Pomona
ends for substantial gains. He per-

formed as a tme triple threat man. JSjk

The first Cub tally oame In iHe^
aeoond^^uarter. A flfteen-yard psss, ^

Birlinbaoh to Mugler and anothar
fifteen yard tnA-run put the ball aii •

the Bagehena' 11-yard .Una. Freni
here the' Cuba made first down •«
line buoka by Barnett BIHInbaeh
and Mugler, and Barnett made the
first saera of the game on a buck
from the six-Inch line; Stanley failed

to convert
In the third quarter Mugler block- a

ed a Pomona punt and recovered be-.:

hlM the line for the second tonieli-^

down. The Cubs again faUed to con-

vert Score 12a.

SUBS LOOK GOOD
Coach Trotter sent in a number of^^'

his second string m^n in the last #

period, and they made aa axeellent

showing.

CUB FROSH POMONA FROSH
(12) (0)

Bc«ea L.C Miller

Moore .L,T Hall

Gage . ^ t.G Bimbot
Hastings (C.)...C Edinger

''

Stanley R.G.. Clark

M^CttlTogh .. . R.T Heimalhalch^ .

Ropeer .

.

. B.E *'^'**1Bb ^

MiHtIn Q Cateel
MUiter L-H Maxon J
BIHlnhach R.H Creaby ^
Barnett «.. F. ...... . (C) Neher

Subatitutlona: For^ie Cubs-r£arly

for MoCulloiigh, O'Neal for Mu^iee,

Trainer for Birlinbach, Robeck for

Breea, Gould for Gage.

For Pomona—Ballyntlne for Hal

^gekard for Edinger, Phelps I

4dliea.

11

1^ SeooiiaFk>or
Meitjb»qts NatLBankl

College

Hang'out

Welcome to

The Students' Home
for Food and Drinks

WIGGENHORN'S
Blue & Gold Pood Shop

4872 Santa Monica Blvd.

\
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DANCE AFTER SHOW
Have Blue Clee Club Show
Tickets Stain|»ed at Box
Office by Nooo Today to
Attend Dance. Only 400.

>5

^^•"^

CUBGA
s

VOLUME S

Semi^Wfeekly StudentPuHicationofthelMTO^^^ Branch
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CALM, S. C GAME
OdtfornU Rooters Eator the
StMliain from South Side;
Game Beciiu at 2:30t Root*
«n Wear Rooter*' H«U.

1!

=J
NUMBER 17

^

V BEAR SQUAD IN FINE CONDITION FOR GRID FRAY
Cubs Doped to Win Over Bulldog.
lUB VARSITY MEETS I Leads Bear» 1

1 -—
^•

ARMISTICE DAY

Leads Bears I
» 4 j#. »»»#######<

Coach Cline's Men Not Down-
Hearted or Over Con«

fident
..H^<^

REDLANDS OUT TO WIN

Five Men on injured List to
Be on Deck For

Fracas -*>

1/

By BOB KERR, '26
'

Stririn^ to place itself in the per-

centage colonin in the Sonthem Cal-

ifornia CJonference football race^ the

Cub Varsity is scheduled to tan^rle

with the University of Redlands

eleren on Moore Field Monday after-

noon at 2:30!

While both teams are at the bot-

iom of the ladder in the conference,
the game on^ht to prore a thriller

from start to finish as the Cubs are
desp^nte after their disappointing
defeat in the Pomona game and they
intend to take their disappointment
out on the Bulldogs if it can possi-

bly be done. And on the other hand,
the hitherto we^kjT, Red and Gray
AggriBigatidn JaSiS' TXI^ffit' (ih bmf life

since the possibility of defeating the
Southern Branch has presented it-

self. TUs, together with the Csct
thatitwilf be the only grid clash in
Ltos Angeles, ought to draw a lai^e
Armistice Day crowd.

**
'

-^':i yi
.-4f

^^

on Local Field Monday
:;

PROBABLE LINE=UP^^.^=;feli#^,4
¥>?•

> ^ V-^ 'I**^—a*^ 4 V
>--^»«L>' ——* .-.

University of California
No. Player

20 Charles Mell

»>

r9 -> • •-r»«3r«ST^rrv • Ufl

^
^'

P^s tdon

f » * 1 > -

U. S. C. Mentor

GLOOMY

TO PUY SATURDAY

End

Universkr of Southeraj California

Placer No,

Hayden Phytkian 12^•*^« T*| •

« A NDY" SMITH, mentor of the
." > California aqtiad, gave a short

reply to our request for a state-

ment:
"I have nothing to say about the

Nevada B^me. We wlH try hard to

beat U. 8. C, and may succeed.'*

27 Donald Newmeyer. . . Left Tackle ... Norman Andjnok 11
34 Donald Perry I^ftj huard ......... John Hliikuu 1«
9 Edwin HorreU ........... . cjeiter . . ..—,...,. Holly Adams 35
2 Dana Carey ...^r^„,.. Rigl^ huard .Buster btpfiyiS
4 Stewart Beam ........ Righi ifackle ..... Ralph Cunm^gs 30

End ...„.»,. .Harold AqamaT^
back .i:,.,„..(C) Chet Dolley 4
*1« i •»!.» , .Otto Anderson t

H«|If ...,^„.|i^iry Le febvre 29

15

^.^

28 Guy HiJlEFord ..*,„«....... Rigjii

9 Howard Evans.,.„. .. Quafti

29 Blewett ••if^tu^ t Left

:;

11 Don Nichols (C)^,,: .^Iglt

10 Jack Witter .. .,; . ...;V. Fuiiack ^ . .:;.-,^l. John Riddle

Clash Tomorrow Will Be Bat«
tie of WiU As Well

As Brawn

CUS GIVES OUT GLOOM
* :'

Bear Varsltjr Given rfearty
Greetinr on Arrival

This Morning
.^«'-

Give Instructions to

Rooters for Stunts

->-t- . . , ^. . «.'

,r ^

^^04000s^ 000^ sm^ ^ ^^.f Vrffrrrs ss jjjjj

t m ^

Only those mea who hare root- i eadt one of the seats. These hare
ers' hats, and who wear white I

*>®«^ carefully worked out for the

BULLDOGS FiGHT HARD
Having lost to Pomona, Occident-

al, and Cal. Tech., the Bulldogs have
not made a very impressive showing
so far this year. They have relied
on only two thtass, speed and fight,

since the football season began.
Their aerial attack which was wide-
ly heralded before the season
opened, has not proved very efTec-
tive so far although they used it

almost entirely against CaL Tech.
last Saturday. However, the Cubs
are not taking any chances and are
preparing an adequate^ defense for
the passing game.
The Bulldogs' main strength lies

In thein backfleid, but said backfleld
has beJn unable to show anything
so fap on account of the weak line

which is badly handicapped by lack
of experience. In Taylor, quarter-
back, and his sut>stitute. Belcher,
the Red and Gray have two stars.
Ford and McG libra, halfbacks, are
fairly strong players, but havg not
done much this year. The fullback,
Simpson; Is a hard hitter and has
been responsible for most of the
Redianda gains to date. The tine

,
insists of Johnson, Pettjbone,

(Contiiiued on Page Five)

shirts with black bow ties, wlU be

admitted to the rooters' section at

tomorrow's game, is the annotmcS'
ment made today by Ray Hurley, '24,

Berkeley yell-leader.

Rally committee men will con-
duct the rooters to their seats, which
are located ia Section 4, south side
of the Coliseum. Rooters should
enter through tunnels 7 and S.

The game will be called promptly
at 2:30 o'clock, but rooters should
plan .to be seated and ready to re-

ceive tlie Bear varsity at least 15
minutes before that time. Rooters

' who arrive after the game begins
will find themselves decidedly uur
popidar among those already a^
sembled.

Cards contaiping printed Instruc-
tions to rooters will be found on

stunts, and strict attention to the
nilei thereon is essential to making
a good showing between halves.

In .succession, the rooters will find
on their eards the letters O, B, B,
A. I^ and 8. After each letter will
be a blue or gold pencil mark, indi-
cating that the rooter in that par-
ticular seat is to turn out either the
blue or gold side of his rooters'
hat Tell Leader Hurley wHl an-
Bounee (he time for doing this.

Ot|er items which the rooters
should bear in mind have been given
in. this instructions given to Berke-
ley.

I

Root whether the Bears win or
lose; applaud men who ere being
replaced on the field, no matter
what Jeam they represent; and don't
attempt to leave the Coliseum until
after the singing of ''All HaiL"

^#*»>»#i.

Berkeley and lf.S.C. Student
Body Presi<reside its

to Spiak

Danc^ Follows
s Show

"QLOOMY GUS" HENDERSON,
coach of Trojan squad, gave

the following for publication when
interviewed last night:
"California le three touchdowns

better than U. S. C I don't see how
we can win."

^Uj '
-

Berkeley Line-Up Almost
All Intact for Trojans

ID

By N. B. LEET '28

Sport Writer, "Daily Caftfornian"

Aroused to high pitch by their
miserable showing against the Uni-
versity of Nevada eleven last Sat-
«irday, the California Varsity is
working hard this week, getting into
fthi»np to tackle the U. S. C. aggre-

ation next Batur-

K'

I
Coach 4^d7 Smith, mentor of the

Callfomia§r|^°^®'*' *"**^ *^ protegee,

^he.Bear Y%^^7^ will be the goestir

of honor at trn^ California Alumni
Banqoet, to be h^<l Saturday night,

7 p. nk at Che A^^andrla HoteL
Reservations at $2.5a^i>«r plate may
be made by Berkeley anf^outherp
Bk^mch stvients aiS^ alnmnlt^ _
Clinton Miller '00. president of^the

Alumni Association, will preside ^s
tmaster and chairman, intro^^

seum at Exposi-
tion Park.

The Nevada af-

fair was a big Jolt

to the Blua and
'jold supporters,

not to ioienUon the
players themselves.

Don Nichols The effect of It

sU 'Will probably be good. The
Bears were undoubtedly over-confi-

dent, which is in a great measure
responsible for their showing,^ but

lay in the Coll- not cofhplctely healed'yct. H

l«» As ai>«aker8 of the evening > '^^^^'^eJ*** they did not Win theing &i speakers of^ -he evening
f .^^^ sumultaneously losing their
repntatioB

. among football fans
thro^hoot the country.

Moore, director of the Southern

ch. Coach Andy Smith and
iBaldwln Woods. Members of

team will probably be called on
oformally to address the meeting.^

Arrangezqents have been made to

dismiss the banquet in, timo for the

3. C: reception and dance for

the

BEARS NOT OVERCONFIDENT
Nobody realises this more than

the players themselves, and it is
with this thought in their minds
that they go about their daily prae-

at the BUtmore Hotel, so i ticing. Saturday's contest against
t an people who attend the dta<

m^-l^a-^® ^^ ^^ni® 'o^ the Bflt-

function,

fprtainment for the evei^g
' furnished by the California
Club Jaz2 orchestra in charge

ave Forrest, '25.

the TrojaiM wlU be the Bruins'
chance to show whether they can
deliver the goods, and you can bet
ywr iKittom 4loUar that theyll do
tlieir best to wte.
Their «taek laHMde took an aw^

ful drop last Hreek but they're wU

to redeem their lost reputation,
against the Trojans.

SQUAjO IN GOOD SHAPE
At firesent alT of the regulars on

\ht first string eleven will be ready
to start the Trojan contest, with the
possible exception of Don Perry,
guard. He had his knee Injured In
the Oregon Aggie gams and It Is

owever,
he Is tunning through signals dally
with, tfte varsity, Just taking things
easy. H« »• « big cog Jh the Bruin
line Slid will be usmJ if ^>osslbre.
The rest of the line will probably

be as follows: Horrell, center;
Carey guard; Beam and Newmeyer
at tackles, and Mell and Hufford on
the ends. This will be a much
•tronger line than was in action
against Nevada, as Horrell, Perry
and Besm were out of the game, not
to mention Captain Don Nichols in
the backfleld. '

WEALTH OF MATERIAL
Just . what combination Andy

Smith will use In the backfleld is
doubtful at present Witter will
play full, and NIdhols will handle
one of t^e halves. The quarterback
Job seems to be In the hands of
Hoggy Evans, although JulMor King
is giving him^ a battle. The real
competition is In the race for the
^tfcer halfback Job. Dick Dunn, BUI
Blewett,', and Jimmy Dixon mr% all
right up on top, and Andy may use
any of them. Dunn seems to be
showing up the best, although Ble%v>-
ett %WII .probably be used at soma
time or iother due to his ability at
drop-kicl4tn»

'

Today at one Jtlle locsl student
body will assempli i in AffUspaogh
Auditorium in *lbg pep^gathering
rally for the conflii t tomorrow and
also to become aiialain^ with the
student body ex^t/res tnxm the
Northern InstitutiooL Each year It
is customary for ^4 CaUfornU Stu-
dent body president to make a visit
to the Southern Bj-ajich, and coming
as it does today IjuBt prior to the
U. S. C, struggle Injte est in what will
be said at the esse nbly is greatly
increased.

•

'

Bill Monahan, '24, ^resident of the
Northern students,! v ill be the main
speaker of the maiy proinlnent per-
sons present Juslj y ^hat his speech
will consist of has io ; been announo-
ed but needless to s ly the message
he brings from Berkeley will be of
utmost interest to c very local stu-
dent. Jack MerrilL '; 4. Chairman of
the Califomla Rallj^ Jommlttee. will
give the assembly in insight on the
famed Cal spirit *! Ich will serve
as a criterion dn the ^ ollseum tomor-
row. A final revlpv of yells and
songs will in order; u ider the direc-
tion of Ray Hurley^ 21, yell leader
at the Berkeley in^ti ;utloa.

In additten to thjls all-star group
from California, Hany Sllke, XT. S.
C. student body preih ent, wili make
an address. Les Ciin mins, '25, who
will preside at the in eeting expects
Mie biggest exhlbitlitE "of splrtt yet
exhibited at th > locfi in-etu.' tmn \
block of seats has ife sn reserved at
the front of the anjll orlam tor the '

delegates to the lja< Ific Students'
Presidents Associatibi who will be
here for only that b lef period of
tlAe. This offers Sttdents an ex
cellent opportunity [tc demonstrate
the spirit of the local jinstltution.

"We are hringing everything with
OS except the ateam calliope." Is the
message received last night from
the CallfomU Men's Glee Club,
which WiU present a fourteen-act
road show and conciBrt at 8 o'clock
tonight in MUlspaagh auditorium.-
The club has toiired throughout

the United SUtes itnd the orient,
meeting with generous approval
everywtiere. Bveryi ticket for to-
night's performance has been dis-
posed of. and plans have been laid
for one of the greatest enterUin-
ments ever staged o)q this campuJT
Following the .proJsTam in the

auditorium, a dance in the nature
of a Mk Blue and ()k)ld rally, will
be held In the Women's gymnasium.
Only four hundred oi those who at>
tend the Glee Club show wUl be ad-
mltted to the dance.j Beginning ^

H.¥

BjM^^TT WEINSTOCK "25

Tomorrow'a ^ig clash, between taa
Bears and tke Trojans, looms as a
battle of wits. Coaclies Smith and
Hendersoji, of the respective insti-

tutions, will oppose each other from
the sidelines. Their preliminary
work, particularly Headeriion's, has
been effectively completed. ..

' »

Regardless of all the hokum that
has been broadcasted to date, the
teams are comparatively evenly
matched. Both elevens have all-star

aggregations. Both are going to
fight with their efforts centered on
the present contest, disregarding re-

cent upsets of dope. All the pent
up feeling assimilated in the Wash-
ington-U.S.C. f^cas and the CaU-
fornla-Nevada ordeal is expected to
be permeated over the tuif. A fuU
corps of medicos will be on band.
Injuries to players, however diversi-
fied, are distributed over other
sauada- The breiifcs will teU the
story,

6^ MOB EXPECTED
"While scafpers are ringing up the

"no sale" on the cash register, the

Uckets presented at the box^ffi^
^^^^ Pressure men of both Instlta-

admission to

noon todah the first four hundred v, \,
ticketfl nrA<iAnf<w9 m* 4-v^ 1 .^_. uign

tlons will be allowAd physical oeace.
"Skull practice" will, however, be In

order. Andy Smdth'a men recelfbd
a royal welcome and t'eception when
they arrived this morning by special
train. Close to half a hundred Blue
and Gold streamered machines from
the Branch escorted the heroes from
the Southern Pacific statiozu The
Bruins will hang out at the Ambas-
sador.^ . y:-^.;^

The advance sale of pasteboards
indicates that the largest football
crowd of the west will grace the
Los Angeles Coliseum. In the neigh-
borhood of 70,000 seats are expected
to be occupied, piost^ ^hM j|lready
reserved. .^-- v "^^ ^

will be stamped for
the dance.

Music fbr the affair in the' 'gym
WiU be furnished by the celebfated
Glee Club orchestra. The colors
of the hour wUl be used la decoratr
Ing, and special ligliting effects de-
signed to please the eye have been
armnged. ,^;
Each of the fourteen acts on the

bjll is a sparkling mirth producer,
and consist of stunU, solos, orches-
tra

.
selections and ensemble acts.

-"Chick" Cole, president of the
club, Clyde Diddle, "Buzx- Lent,
Forrest Hunter, Peter Towne, and
Winifred Bullock are the featured
solo men. Each of the men is an
artist in his line, and versatUity as ^°°^ ^^ BEARS

^^ well as class is promised.

Trojan figures Cliances
Of U,S.C. Against Bears
By ROSS WILLS

Sport Editor, U. S. fc. "Trojan"
When the Trojans and Bears

clash in the Coliseum Saturday
afternoon, there, will l|»e one of the
most famous football tneetings ever

held oh the west-

Calend^/
•Friday-^alifornia ,6iy.

•:aO: Meet Cal Va alty at S.P.
depot .

1:00: California p. y Rally, M.
H. Aud.

. 8:16: Cal Glee Club, M. H. Aud.
and Dance In Worrons' Gym.

Friday and Saturd ly—Student
Body Prealdentat Convention,
Univenity Club.

Saturday-,2:30:
|||, S. C.--Cal

Game, Coliseunv.

7:00: Alumni B^niuet, Hotel
, Alexandria. '

Monday— 2:30: Re Hands- Cub
Game^ Moore Field.

Tuesday—«: 00 p. ntt
m%n meet Phi ira^>a Kappa
house.

em side of the

Rockies. Tha
Bears came to

town with their

halri brushed the

wrong way, due
the Nevada holc^
caust, while the
Tro^na are stiU

ranlQiiig over.
e»»f r>i,«« n •.

•^t Washington*Capt Chet Dolley
^^feat

The dopesters are frankly up In
the air, save, of course, those pa-
triotic supporters of each team who
are certain of victory for either. On
paper, Califomla has shown SO per
cent, or more, weaker than last year.
But so have the Trojans!
Perhaps the Trojans are 60 per

cent weaker than they were last
year. But dOifomia and IT. S. C.
have a habit of disregarding- -pa^
per" strength and pulUng off a
whale of a fight, whenever they
meet That is why this game has
lost none of its amaaing popularity,
eve^^^ the fac» of upsets that
woold cause audible sneers should
other teams perform likewise^

TROJANS WORRIED
Many Trojan supporters fear the

Bears more since their game with
vada than before. For Instance,

Track Coach Cromwell, who assists

j
In training the men, asserts that
"California will come down here like
U. S. C. went to Stanford. They
will be a sore bunch, out after re-
venge. And It looks to me like they
may get it. too, U. S. C. can't do
much against them, when Campbell
and Newman are out. No, the Tro-
jans don't appear to have much
chance. Stfll, if the Bears win, I
don't think the score will be very
large."

The general student body, how-
ever, as i8.usuaUy the case, is more p
'opUmisac, conceeding the Trojans
an even chance.

But "Gloomy Gus" Henderson Is
as gloomy as ever, only more so.
According to "Gloomy,»' Callfomla
will win 21 to a We cant do any-
thing with our beet man out; couldn't
do muoh with him In, but Ifs hope-
iesa now.

NEW TEAMS
The two teams that take the field

Saturday are practically new ma-
chinea Andy lost a whole horde of
stars, who were good due to years
of training. "Gloomy Gas" tost the
whole- backfleld that, last year, held
the Bears down to a 12 to count
So showings that have been made

by both teams thus far, wlH have
little to do with the actual outcome
of the battle Saturday afternoon-
Whatever the change in the cue-

ternary Bear ^ne-up, the squad that
"Gloomy Gus" Henderson puts on
the field will show slight resenv
blance to the eleven that started
against Qaltek and Pomona. This
Is #iie«io the fact that some sid»

Odds on the game still favor Call-
fomla,, although the , gap daily be-
comes smaller. At first, S to 1 was
offered on the Bears but with Camp-
bell in the Trojan •backfleld once
more, Bruin stock started falling al-
most as fast as that of Barney
Google's Belgian hair tonic, closing
at 10 to 8. All kinds of peculiar dis-
jointed bets on scores are likewise
listed. /

-

While It Is not expected that the
coaches will spare their men in their

\

Continued on Page Three

TERSra

IS MiDAY

(ConUnned otf Page Three)

That women rooters must be In
possession of blue and gold hand-
kerchiefs If they Intend to take part
in the stunt work, at the game, to-
morrow is the announcement of
"Jimmle" Armstrong, '24, chalripan
of the Game Committee, A limited
supply of handkerchiefs to now oa
sale at the boxofllce in MlUspattgh
Hall, at I1.2S apiece.
Wednesday's women's Rally, tlis

first of Its kind ever attempted here,
went ott with a bang in .spite of
the fact that the day was a hot one,
and that a spirited military review
was taking place oa the field the
entire period. AU the west bleachers
were filled with the women rootera.
Pony Davis. '25. A. W. 8, president
Genevlve Armstrong, *%i, and iimr
mle Palmer, •2T. were ia charge.
Preceding the actnal stuat work,

yells were led under the directloa
of the women cheer leaden. Pop.
nlar Califomla songs were next
practised wHh Alice BrowK •2i,
leading. Greater vt^me and betfear
co-operatioa were emphasised la
bo )i

• e acUrlUes.
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HERE ARE BEARS'

2. Carey, guard.
8. Saunby, guard.
4. Beam, taokle.

6. Newman, half.

6. Imlay, quarter.

7. Young, end.
8. Evans, end.
9. Horrell, center,

10. Witter, fu\U
11. Nichols, half (Ca:p.)

12. Dixon, half.

13. Pearce, end.
14. Burgess, half.

15. White, tackle.

16. Dunn, half.

17. Shaffnit, end.

19. Brown, full.

20. Mell, end.

21. King, quarter.

22. Carlson, quarter.

23. Spaulding, half.

24. Powers, center.

26. Nickleman, guard.

2.7. Newmeyer, tackle.

28. Hufford. end.

29. Blewett, fuiL

80. Tait, quarter,

31. Thatcher, end.

84. Perry, guard.
86. Best, guard.
86. Francis, tackle.

87. McEneany, guitnl.

88. Lewis, guard.
89. Dodson, halfr

40. Griffin, full.

42. Ball, center.

43. Gooeh, end.
44. Rau, end.
45. Topham, guard.
46. Morris, guard.

NQ TUESDAY PAPER
Du* to th« national holiday on

Monday and to the California—U.

S. C. samo tomorrow, there will be

no edition of the Cub Californian bn

Tueeday, Nov. 13. '^--.r,'-"

'

FElDAY, November 9. Iit23

Qolden Bears Growl Defiance at Armored Trojan Host
...Hi ll I

- ' ll|
, J ,, , 1.1 wi I m

_

,1
I I

.. i I . ,1 , , III.
*^

..I II

f
"

tSZi

Hufford, BeaiiH Witter, Bleifrett, Horrell, Shaffnit,Top rowj lelt to right i Coack Brick Midler, Saunby, Perry, Pierce,

thai and Tramer Gordon* , ,
. %» » »

Middle row, left to right: Coach Smith, Nickleman, Burger, Thatdke^, Dodwm, Caray, Newmeyer, Y^>ung, Bracon, Best, Mell, Gooch,

Price* '

1' I

Lower row, left to right i Tramer Voltz, Spaulding, t^rancU, An^ie^, King, Tate, Imlay, Nichols, Newman, Powers, Griffin, WMte, Manager Porter.

Bail, Coach Rosen-

Coach

POSITIONS OF U.S.C

PIGSKINNERS GIVEN

O. Anderson, half.

Gerpheide, end.
Campbell, full. -

Dojley, quarter (Cgp.).

Green, half.

Dorsey, end.
Newman, half.

Starke, end.
N. Anderson, tarkle.

Ph3^hian, end.
Riddle, half.

Hawkins, guard.
Freeman, tackle.

Newerf, guard.
Nason, full.

Lustalot, quarter.

Rice, center.

Smutz, center.

Earle, guard .

Wayahn, full.

Adams, half.

*Rus.so, half.

Le Febvre, half.

Cummings, guard.
Thomas, tackle.

Davis, end. -.

-

Hicks, guard, f^i*'

Adams, center.

36. Dupuy, guard;

87. Pursell, guard.

it
*

<

I

m-'

fk-<:

JA-

1

Standing, left to Hght: Assistant Coach Hunter, Assistant Coach Kincai^, iLine Coach Thurman, Newman, Hicks, Norman Anderson, Phelps^^H. Earl, Rice,

Thomas, Hawkins, Ben Gertheide, Smutz, Russo, Hughes, Alexander, Sc<>ttJ Omer Henderson, coach, and Briggs, manager. Sittmg, left to ri«ht: Cummmgs,
Mason, Riddle, HMj Adams, Freeman, Tnrcell, Marts, Earle, Hohbs
McDonald.

Don't Forget

the RaDy at

One clock

\

/

/

^^^-t^fc^n*

Captain DoQey, Lousaiot^ Green, Otto Anderscm, Dorsey, Smith, Stark and
>'9^

TT^

THE man behind the smile » Chet Dolley, captain and qiiar-

tarback of the U. S. C eleven, who will direct tiie attack
of Trojan forces on the Golden Berkeley Bear in the Cc^iseum
tomorrow afternoon.

Wa*«r WmriBM

Madison Arm Hotel

Beauty Shoppe
OPPOSITE LIBRARY

4596 Santa Monica Blvd.

HoUsrwood

MMflMiMHHHMVw-

-liiustraua .Newt.

TTO ANDERSON, halfi>ack of the Trojan outfit, who wfll

be in strong for a skare of; the laurels in the Cal-U. S. C.
gridiron classic Otto^s ball toeing is said to be ^'irresistible."

To Form Big 'C at

Monday's Game Here
• —

^

With the addltk>nsl praofS^ to lir

gained by women rootem •'St tb<

game tomorrow, the latter are e*

pected to be fully organized to tsk*

part in the rooting at the RedUald^

game on Moore Field MonAsT.

Although It is realised thAt a mur
ber of women will be gone from A€
campus over the week-end, womer
yell leaders ask that as many wom
en as can be present be there. •

Hokice to Germs! j|^

*i

V

Is On the Job!
0«rmB, llk« fltoa. *r«

NatttreTa acavcnvera, mM4
bre*d mnA nnaltiyly •sly te
morbid, dccompofllnff. mftt-
tar. ' To tli« datTM tht
jv-MmbIo poiaona, va^^a
and mucoa arc •!lintna.t«dL

•rma will be ellmiB*t«'d.
V P O to An tmtenuU

claawaar whlcli maat af-
facUraly ramova* tba ram-
braadlnr. diaeJLaa<prodiKln«
anbatancaa and cptna op
tha
scwBRxas or thb

8T6TB1C
permlttlns. a ratum of
health and Tltallty. '^c*lth
to Caaenltnaaa."

V P O Ir a €^mpo«nd off

natnr&l herb*, baaed on
a formula by

MRS, w. s. whjcb.
!fat«ral W—A tw^eUMmt

For Sate by

May Drug Co.
4330 Metross Ave.

C*r. He]l«tr»pe Dr. mmM
mt mil leaSlaar l»tmm

pAFlAiN DON NICHOLS, seen «ba«e packinc the oral on
^ one of h^ lonir* shifty runs, helps keep up a wonderful
morale amoi|ig the Gol<tei Bears, Should cause flie Trojan
no end of trouble if he breaks loose.

1
^ 5

^

Hi^y49n Phithlsfip second sll-oon.

ference An4 m enjoyino his second

year under tie Cardinal* Snd Geld.

He Is a pUnt ir of no mswi repute

and may bi' < ailed upon ts use his

educated ^tbs tomorrow.. U la rs-

ported that Is may be shifted te

the baekfl^d|ln em9B Campbell and

Newman ifrs Enable to play.

HE lad alcove, Bill Blewett from Manual Arts High Schodi,
is one of Andy Smith's backfield stars, and may prove the

medium for paving CalifcHmia't bacon tomorrow by his ability

to make phetnomena l drop-kicks.

"SERVICE OUR MOnxy

Bke'n Gold

Shop
710 Heliotrope Drrre

Bstrber Shop
Smokers' Supplies

Manicuring
Toilet Articles

Department for
*^

Ladies' Hair Bobbcng, h^ir-
celling, Facials,

Lady Attendant
I

UNtVeRUTY COFFE
p. G. BBAJflSH,

BRBAKFArr, L
F(MXirrAi?i. CO

Toa
ISSl H«rthJfeM«»S» St.

\

SHOP

sonA
CTIOXBBY

/iSLL'S SHOE SHOP
. 715 Heliotrope Or\v
/ North of Mslr^os
Guaranteed Shoe Repairlnf at

QiMranteed Prices
WORK BACK SAME DAY

••

DESIGNING ALTERING

Dry Goods, Notions
Across from Library

KATHRYN M. SHAW '

4698 Santa Monica Blvd.
ft

FOR RENT
One nicely furnished aunny room
for one peraon at Sao.OO or two
at fSSXKL Two blocka eaat of
^'e-wont 4008 Marathon Street ^
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m-TROJAN GAME

DHAWSJGCROl
UttIe;:LoT« B«twMii Squads

mmI that Pr(Mr«* Hard
To Find

FORNIAN

WrrrETS HINTING EXPEaiD TO BE
BKj factor against TROJAN SQUAD

1

4i

Im

i

coNrrrNXTBD from faob onb

efforts to "win, Andy Smith has more
to bother him than has Henderson,
In the two weeks following the same
tomorrow the Bears will be enter-

tained respectlYely by the Unlrer-
stty of Washington, which eleven
wiped up U. S. O^ and Stanford; two
decidedly tough castomers. The mat-
ter at hand is to amear the Trojans
bat Smith mast keep an -eye on the
ftttare. Tes, it's qaite a Job uphola-

Ins a rep. Henderson is practically

throagh with his big time affairs.

BMALL SCORE EXPECTED
Despite the many cockeyed wagers

on BQores, it looks as thongh the
winner wlU show only a small mar-
gin of point superiority orer the
loser, barring a tie. California's of-

fense on paper is rather better than
-^^. S. C's^ On the defense* things

book fairly eren, with the Cardinal
and Gold line packing more beef than
Andy Smith's. The presence of Bill

Blewett in the Blue and Gold back-
field in itself is a constant threat
to the Trojans. Within the 50-yard
ttne. yoong WUliam has proren his
abilHy at drop kicking quite nobly.
la the panting department, and I

lerein will probably come the bfeaJrs,
Witter Is on a par or better than the
trio of hooters sponsored 'by U. S
C Anderson, Campbell and Newman.
He has nnistered the knack of getr

ting them off in a hurry, so Cal is

not in auy particalar danger from
blocked punts.

RESERVES STRONG ^

As for reserve strength, both ag-
gregations seem to have plenty that
Is able to give a good account of it-

self. Henderson's seoond string men '

have had little trouble acting as
understudies to their more capable

^brethren. Smith likewise has his
yearly problem of selection, having
particular trouble in placing his

- backfield with about ten equally good
man.
Gwynn Wilson, Trojan graduate

manager, will also have a job on his
hands if he is to place the gang in

_ tlie Uttle saucer at Elxposltlon Park,
judging from the last minute demand
for tickeU. Trains packed with OaU-
fomia rooters are arriving contlna-
ally today and tomorrow and some
are getting here without the aid of
a train. Personal interest is, the
ruling £aetor in the game. All are
determined to be In iU tike death
of the Troja*,' - ' ^ - •

r j*r

HMTiMt T

JO in OREGON

PAGE THREH

Trojan Tells & C/s Chances
COhTTINUBD FROM PAjGB ONB

in the State
Contest in

land

Ooach Kerri 4f SUnford, accom-
panied *y thirir Cardinal football

waiTiors, ;left
t w*^»»<i*y for Port-

land, Or#p»u where they wlu meet
the Untvendtyi o Oregon next ftatar-

day.
>

The California U. B. 0. game hag
stirred se^uo^ nterest in Southern
California that fi ins hare momenur-
ily taken theirjetes off oC everything
except the bl^ itay; but the «ame
between Stanford and Oregon in the
north la equally jaa important.
The oombin4tiln of Nerers, Cud-

debaelu Campi>ejl and Solomon In
the Cardinal bfd [field will cause no
end of trouble jto the Oregon eleven*
providing they sirrive their present
Injuries. Nev^rsj has been on the
injured list

expected to

some time but la

ie his debut next
Saturday. Netjer^ is an exceptional
punter.

Stanford's lo4t |o U. 8. O. does not
prove the fact that she hae an
out^f-date foopA^l machine. The
Trojans flguredl tint they had to de-
feat Stanford oij lirever be disgraced
«o they merely pi'oceeded to do so.
Nevertheless, tl^e Cardinal bunch is
the heaviest te|in| in the state and

hare outshone ^he original flrsli

stringers, alio di^ to soait yery bad
injuries and sickjnest,

CAMPBELU out
Tlie worst new« that hu hft the

Trojan hopee is (jhat Gordon "Whi«-
wT" Campben, ^ckfleld aoe» wlU
be Absolutely tin^ble to play at all.

Campbell hat becin unable to don s
nnlform for the jpast several daye,
ft was thought fa^ would npt suffer

- mnch from the Stanford ganie, but
he #MjED^M oft! than was first re-

porledT^ He has |had each difficulty

la breathing that
|
he has been stay-

ing home in bed, Under doctor's ord-

The other piebe of pessimism
comes from 'Vbi^' Newman'f bad
case d tonsflltis^ "Chief wa4 a
star tackle last yisar; for this sea-
son Henderson took him out of the
line to make anotier Kincaid out of
him. His 8howin|; at fullback has
been consistently ipraise^orthy, and
his ability to run Kiterference almost
on par with the aioresaid Kincaid 's.

With these two ^ckfield stars on-
alMe to cavort the "irrojan's hopes are
not benefited any.!

Henderson has bieen busily setting
about, these two idle weeks, building
himself a brand new ofFenslve
strength that, when a favorable
brecUE comes* he hopes will mark up
some points for the Cardinal and
Gold. He admits that it Is only fa-
vorable breaks thjat will win .the
game for him.

U. a. fe. BACKFIELD .-v.U:^v

•t aL DoUey Is regarded by manyM the best Quarter on the coast
Att the above quartet, at ti^

writing; are in excellent shape^ and
•eem 4e hame proilted by their long
reet

NEW FACES IN LINK
The line wiU show quite s few ne#

t^ces. In all probability, Phythian
and Harold Adams wHX play at ends.
•*8wede^ An^rson and Cummlngi
at tackles, Hawkins and Du Puy or
PnrseU at guards and Holly Adams
at center.

The two Adams boys. Who are no
relation to each other, made life
mUerable tor the Cardinals twp

eAnm team

STARTS PRACTICE

Omeh Cmddr Works Wktclies

For Good
Varsitr Material

weeks ago. Harold, at end. blocked
two punts, and Holly, at center,
smashed throu^* line end recovered
twice and converted both the blocked
punts into touchdowns. They there-
by made themselves permanent fix.
tures on the Trojan squad. ^ . .

If Elmer Wayahn U suffldently
recovered from a^ bad Ulhess that
kept him out of the first several
games, he may start In at Otto An-

may cause no is

"-^ Oregon is tio

strength to hold

of trouble even

conceeded the
Stanford* but the

game should be <lose nevertheless.
Two weeks efiei

Stanford will m^e
battle. wUl be tiie

CardinaL
Results

irame will prob^btr be bfoadeasted

inii mee
I be tlifl

of tie

a| the Oaidfom

playing Oregon,
California. This
real test for the

BtanW^-Ofegon

Th. backfield taat win p«>bablr der«n-, pUtc In th«t ce. O^
«rt off agslnat tUe B<»r. cnn.i... Dorsey would play.ono end, per-

J. S. 0. game.

start off against the Bears consists
6f Otto Anderson find LeFebvre at
halv^. Ruddle at : full and Oolley
at Quarter. Le Fef[)vre has been
shoved into the limelight due to
Campbell's Injurteau At times he
shows like the brig|ite^t star on the
Trojan squad and 4t others is way
Off, erratic. H~ • |ri - .,;^ •

StUl, the former Long Beacli aen-
satloB has not bad ; tair opportanitj

j.^ JACK WITTER ^^

Smaahmc C*lifoniU falllMck H>om punU h*«« c«B*b<
tently caincl ,««!*,« for tlie BMJn tlii. •«««». mi^ wbich
•houM figure prominently in iccMInc Um outcome between
U. 5. C and California tomorrow.

'

Planaubiesidencc .

Fof Masonic Orders

Plans for renjtirig a house were
discussed at a ineiUnc cf the cam-
pus organization oi De Molay, Mas-
ons and Eastern Stkrs held in Mills-
paugh Hall 210, Th irsday afternoon.
This system will be followed until

such time as UU <rganization shall
own its own home . The construc-
tion of the future home is held up

'l>endlng B^isonie parking 4a this
project

Discussion oC 4 liike in December
I was also opened at| this time.

Place Your [Orders cri Once

the

to strut his stuff this! year. Undoubt- P
©dly he WiU get itj on Saturday.
Otto Anderson^ oi course, will do
the punting and Riddle the line
piuniiing. Riddle i^ajed a wtUrl-
wind gatte against S&nford; if he
does as well againsjt the Bears he

— T.J.

haps Phythian's, to do the'puntinf.

8U8PECT ANDY
.
The showing of California against

Nevada^ instead of making Trojan
supporters confident, has, <m the
contrary seemed to have a rather

.dating efTect It is frankly sus-
pected that Andy Smith is just put-
ting one over. Still, it is hard for
them to believes that the Bear

'could not make at least one touch-
down. The playerd are not ,much
affected by the Nevada game. Cap-
tain Dolley frankly states that he
•'can not tell anything a'bout it I
can't dope It," says Dolley, "except
to say that California seems, aa
paper, to have a slight edge. Blew-
ett's toe may beat us. But we wlU
pot a fighting team on the field, at
least** «^ ^>

1*ujilxig "ap for another champion*

ship season. Cub Basketball aspiiw

ants cu-e practicing nightl/ in the

Women's gym. Intensive training is

being dished out in preparation for

the inter-clase tilts next week.

81 Gibbs, '23, who will assist Coach
Caddy Works in moulding this sea-

son's varsity creation, has * nice

bunch of freshmen hopefuls but to

pick frooL Out of more thai^ sixty

men who signed up «i the basketball
rally Monday, aproximately forty
were Freshmen, twenty Sophomoree,
and the remainder Juniors.

These men are all candidates for
inter-class team berths, and are^.^e-

ing coached by Si Gibbe, Bill Ooerts
and Wilbur Johns. Though Coach
Gibbs seems to have a great advan*

. tage in the amount of material from
which to pick the Freshmen team«
the Sophomores and Junior candl*
dates are, for the most part, eit-

perienced players, and familiar with.

the California system of play which
will be used by all teams.

Bill Goertz especiallj is blessed by
having a number of men from last

year's championship Freshmen aggre-
gation out for the Sophomore team,
Wilbur Jbhn'g Juniors are few In

number, but have been showing
some high class stui;^ in practice.

Varsdty Coach Caddy Works ia

keenly scrutinising all scrimmages
in search or prospective talent for
the varsity aggregation, as Bresee,
Johns and Goertz are the only letter-

men back. ' "».
*

The inter-class schedule is as tol-

lowsv .^.^ii^., .-_
^

'I-
Nor. 11—Juniors vs. Proshf" 't'.

N€ft. 15^-Juniors vs. Sophs | -^

Nov. 16—^Sophs vs. Frosh.
An games will be played in the

women's gym.

FRENCH CLUB MEETS :

Le Cercle Franoais will hold its

first meeting under Its new offices
on Wednesday, November 14, at 4
o'clock, in Recital Hall, Fine ArU
Building. The meeting will be a com-wm make life tough for Mr. Beam, * bination socUl and business affair.

80R0R!TY SKIT IN ASSEMBLY
Plans for their presentation at the

next Student Body assembly were
discussed by the membeta^ Alpha
Delta Mu, professional dramatic sor-

ority, at a "get |ogether" ,meeting
held Wednesday night at the home
of Emily Shorea.

Mrs. Langhlin, Dean of Women,
and Miss Evalyn Thomas, dramatitf
coach, addressed the women on in-

teresting topics, and offered sugges-
tions as to the entertainment

•5- ^
%^^'f.P-

• >*-* <j^

'«* "^

T-, f^ ^,.' V*

!' i

nd Avoid the Holiday Rus/i

every krmWn local and

• V

d sorority

# _

Coat of on
WE ENGRA VE INITIALS

Thousand
PEARL SET PINS

DIAMOND SET PINS
SISTER ' PINS
GUARD PINS
ONYX RINGS

OUR

-A
.'4-"

-'^ .1 - "^^ti;"-^'';* ,

<'*5 r*''- ^

'V

es On
« ^ -••>**»*«:

» .V

i :1'

r

CUFF LINKS
CHAINS
CHARMS
LOCKETS

STATIONERY

To From
BRACELETS
BAR PINS
SATUIORS

I

PENS-PENCILS
SILVER NOVELTIES

^

DIAMONDS ^WATCHES-—PEARLS

' VANITIES
MESH BAGS

CIGARETTE CASES
BUCKLES

KNIVES-COMBS, Etc

^*.

MEYEIRS
SILVERWARE

CO.
724 SOUTH HOPE ST.
OPPOSITE Y; M. C. A.

•*WHERE COLLEGEFOLK MEET'

"i.* SELECT YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW OUR LiWE IS COMPLETE OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT-
\
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Wken You C(»ne Back

To Your

Alumnae Meetings

How will you look?

When the college 'teens have given way

to the twenties, and the twenties to the

thirties, and How will you look?

A BULWARK OF DEFENSE

'*

Intemstlonsfty Famous Expert

London Parts Nsw York

affirms that yoa cannot hegin too young
^
to

develop and preserve your sldn, and to elim-

inate those little blemishes so prevalent during

the adolescent and later years.

Knowing that a PURE skin is always a
CLEAN skin, Madame Rubinstein suggesU the

use of

Valaze Beauty Grains*

A penetrative, skin-enlivening wash, used as a

substitute for soap. This preparation remov >

every trace of dust, dirt olr cosikietics from 1 3

pores, dislodges blackheads, mnd refines tU3

texture. Washing the fuce and hands witn

Beauty Grains keeps them absolutely dean and

pure, and Inve^U them with a delicate creamy
whiteness* j.. ••.•••• •.••^W

. • • ^.

This Is one of the famous Valaze asso.rtment of scientifically special-

ized oreparatlone for the ekin. A deeerlptlon of the entire group and

their usee is comprised In the beautlfutitiew booklet "Beauty for Cvenf

Woman." by Helena Rubenstein, free for the asking In our Toilet

Goods Department. ^'|

Sjeventh Street at O^Hve

For Your Wcek-End Trip

MOUNT LOWE
YE ALPINE TAVERN

America's Most Scenic

Mountain Trolley Trip
A Wonderful Panorama of Sonthern California's FinMt

Scenery Presents Itself Prom the Summit
Of This Famous Mountain

'5r^

From Main Street Station

.M.,l:30b4P. IKL

Secure Illustrated Folder at! Information Bureau

PACIHC'tLECTRIC RAILWAY
O. A. SMITH* Passenger Traffic Manager, Los Angeles

Norm Anderson, the husky tuckle

fefise and defense^ t>f the Trojan, is playin;,

mmr U. S. C. colors. Me packs a couple el

of hard-hitting hee£» charges low and is the
conference. - Whne attending L. A. high
made all City, Southern, and State tackle.

ORCHESTRAIRKS WILLCEIEBRATE

-OV

bulwjurk oi of-

his second year
hundred pounds

^t tackle in the
^hool "Swede"

STUDENTS
arid FACULTY

the Southern Branch,

U. of C., are invited to take
advantage of the complete
and convenient banking
services of pur two nearby
Branches:

VERMONT AND HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
WESTERNANDSANTAMONICA BLVD.

Si 331^
- >

Capital and Surplus. $10,S26,000
~ $200,000,000

Maurine Beauty Shoppe
4S5S Santa Monica Boulerard, Comer Heliotrope Drive

Phone 599-693

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS
Marcel and Bob Curl 75c
Shampoo ,-. 50c-75c

Scalp Treatment with Shampoo. . . . $1.00

Special Maurine Dandruff Treatment. . .$1.00

GIRLS, bring this sdvcrtisement and ask for Iva-Lue. She will

B ve you h«r personal attention and 10 per cent -reduction on vy
hat at the

IVA-LUE SHOPPE
712 Heliotrope Drive.

XJader the able guAldancs of

Squire Ooop* preparations are well

nnd^ way for a CluiBtmsa program

to be given by the UnlTersity Choir

and Orchestra. December 14th» at 4

o'c^ck, in the Auditorinm. The

program will emphaslxe the Chriet-

mas spirit Carols of old and mod-

em composers wlU be snnc. The

Adeste Fideles wlU be s fsstnrs. as

wlU the Bach Chorals.

T%iB XJnlTersity Choir will mske

its liebat on this occasioiL This

orgiiilsation is the honorary musical

assobiation of the Campus. It is

composed at present of fifty rolces

of solo QoaUty, and will be enlarged

as Hew voices are developed. It is

Qpei| at an times to the best vocal

talett In the schooL

T$6 Ihilverslty Orchestra, which

wllljalso be a feature on December

14t4 !• » selected Organiaatlon. Its

p^^nnel at present consists of the

MU^es Ruppeck, Berry, Cummings,

Llnooln, Nelson. Blgfs, Derr, Schlos-

ser, Neet. Mason, Renft-ow, Thomas,

and Welsh, and the Messrs. Abbot,

MUlj^r, Stlllnf, HJendersoo, Roger,

L#fr|e. Foy, Spellicy, Lawre^ice, Olt-

elsoh, Marcus and Reger.

Architedttral Col)

I Holds First Meeting

Tie first regular meeting of the

Arciltectural Society of the South-

ern Branch was held oo Tnsaday,

November I, st which time ofllcsTs

w«r# elected for ths current semes-

*sf.i

Tiose chosen were Handle Tmett,

•le, president; Olive Chadesyne, '26,

Tics president; WllUmhss le Mnn-

ytm; 'W. secretary, and Richard SU-

delnsan, 1*, treasurer.

A council consisting of Charlton

DnkBS, fZ; WilUrd Goerts, *>••»

Helfn ^aUahan, '17; William Smith,

tS; Bmest Steiiier, *26; Irving

Smith, *W, and Ajnaes Vail, If, wm
also chosen.

Professor Mansfield, head of the

presirchitectmml and mechanic arU

department, was chosen by ths so-

ciety to act as adviser.

Scholarship Fund to

Be Institfited Soon
Ascordlng to an announcement

by Mrs. Langihlin, dean of women,

the 'Los Angeles alunnl chapter of

the Ganma Phi Beta sorority is

givlsg s basasr at. the Elite next

Tuesday from four to six.

AH University women are Invited

to Intend, and much Interest on the

campus attaches Itself to the afPalr

Inasmuch as the sorority has prom-

ised that a women's scholarship to

be presented to the Southern Branch

will be arranged from the proceeds.

MANUSCRIPT CLUB MEETS
ii the last meeting of the Manu-

script Club it was decided that all

• futiire regular meetings will be held

on Ibe first and third Fridays of each

mo^th at 8 p. m. In M. " MT.

To top an ^jftttAy perfect week-

end, at least ko far as ths pl&QS

are concerned,] there oomes an sn-

nouncement, fsUy' oflflclal, which

adds thoroug;lL j lo the Joyousness

of the occasloo -Hhs most Important

words of this announcement being

''Holiday^ and "Monday.**

Although Arnlstlcs Day nnobllg-

tngly srrives n hjb a Ss&daj, a kind

government ha i ,
appointed ths day

thsrsAftsr for Mdng oelebraUon of

the anslvsrssrk.j This msans that

for a a U. C . Istudente thers will

be three—or si Ibast two and a half

days of relief Irom the strain of

their portion < f the eurrlcnlnm.

Rest, howev4 r. Is not to be taken

into considera icin the first of ^e
three blissful i a^. The excKement

of the Cal-U. Q, 0. gams wlU flU

Saturday afte-noon pretty strenu-

ously. In the ivsning, ths Biltmore

affair will of course preclude any

stray thoughts of early repose. Sun-

day win in al likelihood be spent

recuperating ii ths srms of Mor-

pheus, while tlien Monday arrives,

the 'Redlands

Cubs busy out

the evening s
HAPS be

gSme will keep the

on the field—and In

wM grab win PER-
kor texts and note-

books, against] ths dawning of the

scholastic moirow.

MPUS
CLEANERS

We ciOl or mnd delhrar

HcUy 0599

YouHlbe
ired-

YOirLLfccl brisk

and alert in ooe of

ourO'cca^i, They arc

made erf Jip finest wpol-

ois in mpdelsthat set a
style pabe. Our coats

are a big investment in

good app^o-ance at a

small cHiday in iiioii^«

LOST r- Tortolse-rlmmed glasses

an4 case with name and address on

flap. Reward. Return to lost and

foo^d office

Mullen
&Bluett

PI^D^Y, November », 1»28

Comer Melro«e and Heliotrope Drire

Birthday Cards
m

Band Painted—Lwrge Assortment

Rlhymes juid Sentences Appropriate for Mother, Dadi
!

I

Brother, SU and Friaad* on Beautiful Hand ,,t

Painted Card* of Extra Fine Quality

S

• *]

Color Decorationa Neat and Attractive

i^'t^^j^'

%' » •^•

» . .''-*

-if

r<

Rememtrances Are Always Appredatei

Express Your Thoughts and Sentiments hy

Selecting From Our Line

•V

rl-. ,--i -

J f

-. w

*T-

mentsly

. .t,^f .-

--y-v^ : - fT"'
•

>
^^^i^ -

.

^-
'**

- '.- f''

•

yi-^ *• <•

OUR MOTTO
'i^^^ ' 1 ]''' 'Vj*!

^ -''. '?*?

The Satisfied Customer
4

^ ' »-7

*Ml*ii •«-• .>iv»-

-.-« •»

Corsages''
and

Bouqu^

V

5>f
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1.

I*

X -. • ?

,""^5*^-
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Company
For Better Flowera

5S22 Hollywood Blvd.

Phone 486-606

if

/

Aiftistic Baskets
and

Table Decorations
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Cubs Meet Redlands; Frosh Hit

FROSHm STATE

Peagreeners to Save Energy
for Ocddentid Fray

on Saturday
\

\

By JOHN H. HONIG ^27

When Coaoh Harr]^ Tngtter \^9M
» the "PIghtIn* Freshmen** up orer the

lidgre and into the thrlrlnir ii^^

tropoUf of Bakers-

field next Monday
momins, he will be
famishing ^le main
attraction tor . the

huge ArmlBtlce Day
celebration to be
held hi the after^

noon, and Inclden-

Coaoh Trotter tally Blrlog the
Froeh team the laet hard workout
before the Occidental game, which
will determine the champiouebip of

the Southern California Confereaoe.
Dope polnta to a nip and tuck afTair

with the on City squad, if any-
thing/ harinf the edge.

•QUAD UNDEFBATED '
^

Tot three years the Blue and
White supporters ha^ cheered a
state championship team to Tlctory-
after rlctory, not only orer high
Bcho<d elerens, but college fresh-

men as welL This eeason has
proved no exception, for with the
exception o€ the heavy; Manual Arts
team which played an io to tie, no
s^iuad has been able ia hold them.
Besides »^nual, thel California

Chrietian College wae iswamped un-
der a S7 to score, the Oiy Frosh
flnished two touchdowns to the bad,
and the strong La Verne College,

humblers of the local Peagreeners,
were handed the short end of a 14

to 6 tussle. The schools in the
Kern County League tere all been
forced to accede the section cham-
pionship to the Oil-Drillers, and
Monday's game is serying to keep
the men in trim for the state play-

off.

Coach ••GoMIe" Griffith kii consid-
ered the Andy Smith of prep school
circlee, and has turned out during
the same years as many champlonr
ship sQuads. !

NO RISK OF INJURY'
A^ilhsC this squad Trotfer''~wtlf*

send a team which, though it Is out

to win. will not be played to death
or eubjected to any romgher treat-

ment than is necessary.; No chance

CUB CAJLIFORNIAN
^fcs

for Bakersfield

Man on
To Be

Fod

Injired

CONTINUED

fTY MEETS

fiHIH

List Hoped
\ ReadiaoM
Conta«l

Aft Jones is Cab
Sensation Despite /f
Absence of ^eef

FTIOM PAGE ONE

Cempbeff, Haye, TKompeon, Reidh
man and Brtai^y*

NOT OVERCOMFIDENT
On the other band, the Cube have

made none too Impresslre a show^

I
ing. They looked like a million

dollani against

it all taken out

mona clash.

Cubs'* are not

t ^^r ^^' S^**
fullback, who has been a consUteht ttar

for the Varsity this year. In spite of injuries, Loran's line
plunges and long runs have been nothing short of spectacular.

Whlttier, but had
ol them in the Po>

llut the ''Fighting

lownhearted by a
t6&g ways and 1

' the Badlands team
expects to take |dTantage of a badly

as far as morale
goes, they are ipt to be somewhat
disappointed.

The Cubs will Qot make the mls-
r take of going in o the fray overcon-
fident. Coach C iae appreciates the
fact that Redla ids would gire al-

most allything U. defeat us, and oon-
sequently he w a, start all of the I

regulars who an not on the injured
list. Of couse, f the going seems
easy and rlctory 1^ certain, the reg-
ulars will give ilace to the second
string men In or ler to save the full

varsity strength for the Occidental
game which co lies the following
Saturday.

BIG INJURED dlST

Practice this y eek has been lloht,
due chiefly to the fact that several

\ AQB FIVE

BE LOYAL

of the regulars

Injured list and
to take it easy.

Above Is a likehees of Art Jones,
diminutive Cub half-back, as he
looks in action when about to tfash
e^ff yardace for the Branch^ Art's
steady work has been a feature of
the local conference struggles.

cnYiNtwa
SAVE BRANCH lAND

have been on the
have been forced
the nine day rest

FORMTHOTS
Last Saturday's game broke all

records for att^idaafie at any ath-

letic contest on the local Campus.
Every seat in the Moore Field

bleachers was taken and the stand-

'1

^7". 3"*"' "^^Hn" r" """I'.T I
^°* *^^^^^ numbered weU in the

o< injury to any of the pUyers wiU hundreds. Sounds good, doesn't It
be taken, as was the case in the
La Verne fray when Bl&ckmeT was
laid out with a bad anklf^ The coach
cannot afford to lose any tsmt^ men
with Oxy. the strongest Froeh team
in the (inference, to be met on the

followiiig Saturday. The wiling
over the Black and Oc^d eleven
means the first football champion-
ship to grace these haQs of leam-
fik%t as Cal Tech, the last opponent
on the schedule, le supposedly

weak, therefore the abselnce of risk.

The regular team will in all prob-

abOity start the fracas. Brees who
is showing up as one of the best
ends on the field, and Rosser, whose
stellftr work has l>een noticeable all

seaaaa will h<^d down the wing po-

sitloDt. The gains which opposing
backs make around the Muis are few
mad far between, and not a great
cause of worry* ^

BARNETT A STAR
Moors aad Barly ara aeheduled

to do the heavy work at tackle* since
Bamett has been shifted to the
backMd to flU Bteokmer's plaea

The guards, Stanley and Gage, are
bolwmrks of defense, and charge

Ith speed wUch opena holes at
Gage has been improving
y. while Stanley Is fttUy cap-

of holdlBS dc^m a fmrslty Job.

at eeater is as good a man
bs fnoid and no sleep la

lost over a weakn^M fu the
le of the Use.

With Bamett in the ball carrying
departmitot, the Job of backing up
the line ke been filled. He has the
MSMsaryVelght and flg^t, tackles
Uko a shot, and is good for yards
at every phmge. Martin at quarter
Is a cnappy player, a £asi and sure
taoUer and a good field geneml.

Mogler, Beriinbach, Trainor, and.
O'Neal are a qitartet of halves who
are showing up :vonderfuIly well.
ThMre is little doubt but what these
mea will reel off yard after yard <A
good Bakersfield turf aroa^ the
ends and through the line.

If the team fails to win it will M)t
be because of poor playing but be-
cause a victory over Ojqr is more
lmp<Hrtant

How they will li^e upi

FROSH BAKERSFIELD
Roseer R. E Freear
MeCullough . . . R. T , , Robeeky
•••"•^y R. Q MoCafn
Hastinga C Hansen
Gage L.Q Drisdon
^^^ L.T Cooley

^•"^•^ L. E Johns
Birlenbach R. H Caldwell
Miigler L. H Selby
Martin Q Burke

But what about Monday's game with
the Bulldogs? It Is a holiday and
excuses for non-atteadance will be
few. tet's have the biggest turnout
ever.

Contrary (very much so) to cms
rent rumors on the campna, the Cubs
ire not yet down. Words comes
over from the Redlands campus
that the BulMog rooters are coming
over with full expectations of hav-
ing Cub steak for dinner. The
Cubs are liable to be hungry them-
selves. Bulldog meat may be
tou^ but they soy it is edlbloL

Those who come out with the ex-
pectation of seeing a big score run
up by either team are liable tjo be
disappointed. If the Cubs win by a
narrow margin it win be enough to
satisfy the team since the Oxy game
will be only five days off and Coach
Cltne. will be ilguring on that

While the Varsity Is tangling with
the Bulldogs, the Frosh team will
be doing its stuff against the pow-
•rful Bakersfield^ High aggregation.
We have a team of yearlings te be
preyd of, and they should give the
Northern lads a strong battle. A
team that hM^ defeated* the Oxy
Frosh and LaVerne College should
be hard to beat But Captain Hast-
hige and ChsHey Stantey both hall
from rreeno» where they love Bak-
•»wllard like so much poison. \)n4%r
their leadership the game ehould
prove a thriller.

Cracked Crax
By M. W.

.Toliay's best bugHouse fable: All
the downtown papers during the
past .week have been unstinting In
their acknowledgment of Cai's su-
periority over Nevada.

Fo^ Sunday's paper—The Trojans
would have won the game but- BiU
Blewett

CO
Some bird's Idea of abstinence Is

forclhg themselves to mise reading
the funny paper three days In a
row,f

' ff) ^ (i>

Thcii. H. Garlick, capUin of a vessel
now docked at San Pedro, states
thit'jhe never uses it.

f
# ® 5»

Ar^ouncement conr>es that Ice-

land
|
will not compete In the 1ft24

Olympic games. Now We can sleep
nlgh^

Cidl> office woman remarks upon
the iprolific Bye family signed up
for tpe tennis tourney. Says at least

one 9f them ought to win.

THERE ARE ALSO THOSE WHO
BCMEVE THAT CRAAHINQ THE
OATt INVOLVES THE ANTICS
OF HALLOWE'EN ROWDY.

between the Sa^iehen and Bulldog
clashes has proved a boon to the
badly cripple CuUa and It is possible
that by Monday \ he entire team will
be able to go or the fibid If neces-

However, Peak Westcott. Brown,
Bresee, and Hollngsworth are still
on the Injured lilt and may remain
on the bench wh< n the game starts.
The sUrting Jin Hip for the Cubs
has not been ful f decided upon by
Coach Cline. but he sUted jus* be-
fore this went to press that he ex-
pected to start ai many regulars as
are in shape becattse of the fact that
the Bulldogs are coming over with

Wpam McCormack

Speaker at Meeting

Stevens Club will hold its fourth

regular meeting next Tuesday at
the 1*rinity Parish House on Mel-
rose And Berendo at live o'clock.

Dean William McCormack of St.

Panli Pro-Oathedral will be the

gnesf and speaker of the evening.

Doroihea Wilson will give several

SOloSii

the intenUon of ^ Mking off with the
Cubs' hide.

KNUOSON.TO PkAY
It is probable that Bishop and

Bresee will take tthe end positions,
with Thureby and Gardner playing
tackles. Molrine and 8haw are
scheduled to' tak I their places at
guard, and CoUini will go in at cen-
ter If his sprained ankle is sufficient,
ly healed to perm t him.

Parlsl, Jonee, H iraslon mr^ Knud-
son sre the m^ Mrho mr% expected
to ptsy In the ba< kfleld. Art Jones
wss out the first c f the week with a
sore throat, but ihould be In good
shape Monday, tlllle PaHel Is still
suffering frsm chsHey horee and mn
Injured elde but eipeots to be ready
to etart againt thi Bulldog. Laddie
Knudson played s fine game against
Pomona and shout I make things In-
teresting for the Redlands team
when they oonie In contact with him.
ACTION ON DEC (

Wliatever way tie score goes, the
Cubs are certain tA put up the hard-
ast light they ha|e this year and
that means that Badlands is going
to have to do some! exceptional play-
ing to ^^t throuA them. In last
Saturday's clash, doach Cline's men
showed that they i rare able to fight
against any odds w len they held the
Poukona aggregatkn for downs on
the one-yard line.

be the emeUl coni mi of the season

Ring Up
I

Hdly Florist

TWa Is going to

Buildinff Restriction Recently
Adopted Prei^nts Building

South of Campus

—t^
Members of the .Los Angeles City

Council pledged their support to the

Southern Branch ol the University of

California at a meeiting on November
6. when they passed a resolution

authorizing the Superintendent of
BuUding to refuse !to issue building
permits for the property south of the
coTT^piiB, designed fbr campus expaii*

sion. I

']fhe resolution ibllowed the con-

struction of a building on a lot facing
New Hampshire, lis the fifteen acre
tract bounded by Melrose, Monroe,
Vermont and Berenido, part of which
has been purchased for the exten-
tion of the campasjof the Bonthem ^

Branch. This was ^ direct violation

of notices sent out |nore than a year
ago, when University anthorltles

first provided for the purchase of the
property. Bach Iqt no# property
of the University in this tract Is

posted with notices warning pros-
pective purchasers ^f the University
plan for taking ove^ the land.

In addition to providing for the pro-
hibiting of further building permits
being issued, the Superintendent of
Building has been authorized to use
every effort In hi^ power to stop
further construcUoii on the building
already begun.

REVISE ATHLETIC BOARD
During the p^st week the

Women's Athletic Board has b0en
revised. This boaris win now don>
tain three A. W. S^' representatives
and three from W. lA. A.

for both Cubs and Bulldogs and that
means action all the way through.
The probableJine^p win be:

BULLDOGS CUBS
Johnson L. t Bishop
Pettlbone L. % ..,.. Tfiureby
Campbell L. Oj. MotHne
Hayes C. L Colllne
Thompeefi . . . . p. Q. ,,,,.,.. Shaw
Reldman .. .. R. T. .. .. ^mr^m^
•''adiey R. E Breeee
Taylor ...• a %, Parlsl
^ord L. Hi .... Harslson
McGIIbra R. H. ,, .,,. Jones
Sln%peon p. B Knodeon

for CorsaOi

Winters' Cafe
SPECIAL, EVENING DINNER S)

i

Wiiere the Fraternities Eali

•
i

We Never Close

Pkotie HMf 6075

Rsrnc^ B. Barnett

Phone
Holly 0695 955 N. Western

8476-5480 SanU MoUica Blwd.
*tle«r Western ATenue

DIRECTING YOU TO

HMVItAViBRX.ST/aCftAMHRj
612-14-16 So. Maple Avenue

Creators and Makers of

nity Badtfee, FraUrnl^ Statio^iery, Distincxive
Dsnee Programs.

salesman will sail at your Monday night meeting
by |ip>oIntmenL

TO THE

CO-OP STORE
We wonder If you realize that you are a part ^wne^
In the Associated Students' Stare? The student CO-
OP STORE Is being conducted with your money, for
your convenience and profit, and we are anxlousjaiai-

you should Interest yours^fHbritrweifare^ U we
please you, give us a boost, and if we displease fon
in any way, tell US about It, as we welcome construc-

tive criticism. We are anxious to improve our store,

and you 'can assist us by your support We mention
below a few of the lines we sell

Card Index Trajrs

Laundry Cases
Note Books
Blue Books
Lead Pencils

Blotting Paper
Fountain Pens
Cal Shields

Cal Buckles
Cal Pennants
Rooters' Caps
Tennis Rackets
Sweat Shirts
Brief Cases
Tennis Balls
Class%Pins

^>.^'

If there is. one line we are proud' bl this year, It Is our

Christmas Greetinsr Cards. We have a^ wonderful

assortment to show you and feel sure we can please

you if given an opportunity. J /

is the motto at yoar store, which is called the

f.;

Kfc.

Associatecf

Students'

&:,

Ten per cent discount to students and teach-

ers who bring this ad to our store.
V

Expert CleaiiiBg, PrtmMmg and Repairiiif Work
All lands ol altn*atioiis. A complete line o^ iq>-4o-daU

Gents* Fumislungs. Tailorinsr tikat pleases, and

at right prices

Melrose Toggery and
Tailoring

43M M«lroM AveaiM ^3-8X5

WE WELCOME THE

REPRESENTATIVES OF T

STUDENT BODIES OF

OTHER UNIVERSITIES

Let's All Help the Bears
Put It Over Saturday

University

4324 Melrose Avenue
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GORDON WHITE AND STEWART BEAM
ARE FLASHY TACKLES OF CAL. TEAM

Rehearsals Progress Rapidljr

for Play to Be Presented

In January

Since the announcement mads
sereral days a^o, a change haa oo
cnrred In the cast for 'An Ideal

Ha'ftband," Kap and Bells play to be
piresented to the student body on
Januarr 17 and 18.

Sir Robert Chiltern, title role,

will be played by Wendell Sanaord
*25. whose work in previoas campus
productions has won him consider-

able praise. Fred Moyer, who was
ortjTinally cast for the part, dropped
out In response to other activity

work.
Rehearsals are progressing very

satisfactorily, according to Evelyn
Thomas, director. At present they
are being held twice a week from
1 to 4 o'clock. . They will be held
laors frequently as the date of the
preeentaflon approaches.

In addition to the above part,

thfwe are at least five of equal im-

portance which deserve the title of

leads. Mildred Paver, '25. as Lady
Chevely, the woman in the case ^nd
an exceedingly elever one at that*

plays a most Important role. Lord
Caversham, portrayed with consider-

able finesse by Jerry Well '24, .Is

also cast in an important part, as
ar^ Dorothea Wilson '24 and May-
belle Sullivan '25 as Lady Chllt.m
and Lady Markby respectively.

Humor aplenty is furnished by
both Lady Markby, and by Laddie
Knudson *25, as Lord Goring.

Two complete drawing room sets

are being planned for the play,

which is famous as one of Oscar
Wilde's most entertaining works.

It Is rumored that Kap and Bells

alamaii > will present a play this

y^ar but at present all effort Is be-

ing eoncentrated upon the prodno-
Uon (ft 'An Ideal Husband."

REUESTORYOF

Califon^ Chrercame Heawy
Odcfafund Triumphed Over
5tanf< nrd in Good C»anie

"Well. It

they wovld

AT

MATCH PAMT3 CO.
515 Consolidated Bldg.
607 South Hill Street

Telephone 828-478

Championship Singles

Open With Fifty Men
Competing for Rank

Play has commenced in the Men*^
Championship Tennis Singles with
an entry list of fifty competing foi

high honors. The players with the

strongest chance to reach the semi-

finals appear to be Busch, first man
last year, Houser, captain; Edwards,
Dunn and Keller, star faculty mem-
ber and f*ischer, varsity man from
last year.

There are some other among they
large list of competHorji who mayV
spriTiK the daHt horse stuffy these
latter nnmbering^ in their ranks Wil-
bur Jones, who has been playing a
stellar game, Vargas and DaYy« star?
of the 1922 Profth squad.
AU first and second round matches

must be completed by Sunday, No-
vember 11 aC « P, M. All matches
not played by this date will Ue de-

clared defairited by the tournament
commltee. 'Owing to the fict that

there is such a huge entry list 11 will

be necessary to enforce Oie regula-

tion rigidly. The complete entry list

will be pnblisbed in Friday's Cub.

B<yt]i From Southern Caltfor-
,.. Qia; Will Make Thingt
'.'* -

' Interesting for

.., TroJ4
•- -7

The two men pictured above are

holding down the tackle positions

on the Califomla Varsity. The one
in the lower picture, is Gordon
White, who played the fullback po-

sition for the Southern Branch
team for two years and frms an All-

Conference man. "Stew- Beam is

at the top. He halls from Whlttier
and has played on the Bear eleven
for two years. Both have been play-
ing in sensational style this year
and they should make thin«s inter-
esting for their Trojan opponents.
It is worthy of note that both coae
from Southern Ccdifornia.

Duncan, Vail Co. I

%^.
-iis'i*

Established 1869

730-732 SOUTH HILL ST.

Drawing Materials,
Artists' Supplies,
Pictun Framing

Hiury's Hot Dog Inn
Try Our Lunches

OlHckest and Best In the Ctt;y.

eeel pastry and sandwiches 10c

Ri^l^t opp. Canf>pus on Vennont.
^

Shoe Repairing
664 Heliotrope Driro

^ To the rear
of ftfay'a Drug

lt*s the Way
We Do It

SMITH'S BARBER SHOP
Dt^ler in Good Haircuta

First 8t at Vermont Ave.

California Bank Building

Re^fiest That Women
Make Oat All Point

System Cards Today

In order to determine the actiylr

ties, of the older women, and the in-

terests of the new students, a ceo*
sus is being taken by the Assck;!-

ate4 ^omen Students.

All women who wish to beoome
identified with the A. W. S. should
make out the cards at their earliest

poeafble convenience. It to an-
nounced. The cards deal with the
Poii^ System, under whlclt those

wbcr are interested In art - -^orti,

poster making, athletics, drainatics,

executive work, A. W. B. committee
work, forensics, Glee Club, or news-
paper work may have an opportunity
to demonstrate their ability in the
line in which they are most inter-

ested.

U will be possible to fill out the
cards anj^ morning before 2 o'clock,

at the litUe Uble In MUlspaugh
Halt • They are for the benefit of

the older students as^well as those
who hate Just entered this year.

PLAY IN DECEIER

Wfth^^e en^slasm with iflifoh

it has been started, the Spanish
iHay. "Los Intereses Creados," prom-
tees to be a ^uge success. -The play
iwlU be given about December IS.

A large range of talent was at
the disposal of the^^udges, and after
much deliberation the following cast
has been decided Upon:
Slrena. ,,...,..... »Gertrude Patton
Silvia.. CatTiertne del Fante
Senora PoUchlnela. , .Eva Taaqnlere
Colombia........»#... Carmen Sosa
Laura .... . ,^^ . ,X . Evelyn Paxtoh
RIsela ..... ,.;*i i[^ , ,%Rachel Huchison
Leandro. . . , • •< ,..^ . Melear Lindsay
Crispin. . . . • V».4» Fred Oniber
Doctor >^ji^*^ .Watspn Partridge
Polichinela Roger Vargas
Arlequin , Charles Cooper
Capltan • . . . Terrence Haynee
Pantalon ...••«•.... Somon Ameston
Hos letera . . • i'* ^u . . .David Lawrence
Sdcretark) . . . I- f, . . . William EL Cook
A few ndnor changes may be mads

later. Dr. Rosenberg is dlreoting
the play.

An inteiesting story of the early
days of fekbalLU related by an old-

timer, %h4 lisks^ that hU nam« be
wlthheUL .

"It wts ilther m 1902 or 1908 that
one -4^ kin taoBti exciting and ' suo-
cessfdl ga nee toat I remember itf

the hlsior;' of football at tho Uni-
Tsradity ,oc surfed.

''The Ca Ifronla team at this time
was very ight and in view of the
fact thi|t he traditional rival was
possessed )f a very heavy aggrega-
tion, oiir Hitlook for the contest
seemed ve y black. This was be-
fore thfli diys of the eligibility rul-

ings. Stax ford hi^ some men who
weighed in about S to the ton. Per-
haps sh^ g)t them from the lumber
camps or 1 [mber yards and flattened

them, obvli >u8ly to crush the Bear

—

to beat bin ^ at his own game.
• DOPE F>V.\fORED FARM

looked very much as If

succeed! that Is it Oall-
fomfa's lonk ti>ump ^ard failed to
work. We had a group of men who.
while thoy lacked the weight df the
Stanford n en, certainly did eclipse
them in 6p< ed. If once we cOvld get
poesesslan [)f the ball In. a position
to ecore, w( could surprise the Card-
inals an^ overset the "dope," If

we failed t< get the ball in the right
place or if It rained and slowed up
the field. < Jalifomla would emerge
defeated. ^^ ,-j':
•^Whentt le day for the contest

came, it d a rain. Califomla took
the field, snail favorites to win, but
determined to stop the advance of
the Cardlnjl at any cost The Job
looked lltt e more than hopeless,
but banking on the theory of life and
hope, our men went in to work for
the unexpected.

BEARS VV

"The ^Aie went on, Stanford
hammering away with her weight—
Califomlai fighting back like a
young bull )up, stajring the ponder-
ous men fron the Farm. Each team
was maklna little progress In the
mud and witer, but the battle^ was
even the mdre furious for the slush.

"In a fta( h the Blue and Gold's
chance oami . A big 220-pound Card-
inal, attemp Ing to make a long run,
slipped and fell and the wily, slip-

pery ball fle V out of his arms like a
eake of aoa >. Then was the hero
of the tlur iintde. .Orvl% Ovenfll/
one of th» sflsrs of the team, scooped
up the ball running throogh the
entire SUnlbrd squad for the only
score of the day.*•*"'

Informal Dance at

Biltmore to Honor

i and Varsity
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Greetings,

California!
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We're for You
Every One!!
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—^and while you're here; in our Sunnj?

Southern California—-don't forget to ^ay.

Hollyt^ood a visit:

Jh ^^.nt
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Bobertson Company extends you ttte
*-'

inpst cordial of welcomes, and should you

chance to need a new Tie, or Shirt, or

Sweater to **put it on" for the Girls here, the

Robertson's Men'^a, Shop will supply you

wijh the snappiest of Haberdashery, Under-

wear, Socks, Sweaters and Ties.^

1 s:-- f

^i^
^A^

-

V^^ii^' Undeiwear is one of our Spe-

cial Lines—^all sizes and weights.

,-'^-
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Alttmni

CUB BARBER SHOP
SANITARY, VP-TO-DATE

Clear Towel for Cach Customer
Hair Bobbed

4850 SanU Monloa Blvd.
Corner Heliotrope

BARBER SHOP
New Manaoement

For a Real Good Haircut

Clia«. Dabe, Barber
4912 SanU Mc«iica Blvd.

Branch Art Teacher

Speaks at C^ Clab

Among the speakers at a luncheon
given recently by the Oral Arts As-
soc*ation at the Citj Clab were Dlck-
»0n Morgan of the Majestic Theatre
and technical dii^ctor of the new
Fine Arts Theatre; Douglas McLean,
who gave his riews on the relation

of oral arts to the motion picture;

and Mrs. S007 of the Soathem
Branch Art Department who spoke
on stagecraft and costuming.

Melrose and Heliotrope Branch

pACIFICiS0UTiiWEST29i» BANK
4323 Melr<Me #%

F. L. WACHOLZ» Manager

lie

Telephone 597-631

Cal-Ordinal Tangle

To Dedicate Stadium

Callfomfa will dedicate her new
million dollar football stadium -#ltn<

ated in Strawberry canyon, just back
of the university campus, with the
annual California-Stanford game on
NoTember 24.

This stadium has been dedicated
to the sons of California who died in

the World War and Is the second
largest in the west.

No doubt -the lontf undefeated
period that the Bruin rarsity has
enjoyed has giren an Impetus toward
the completion of this rast structure,

two scoreless ties in three years
being the closest the ^ Bears hara
come to this humiliation.

Whater^r Ithe outcome of the big
game tomoriow, both California and
U. S. C. wl I meet together at the
Biltmore H^tel in the evening to

festivities fittingly. In
order that tie informal program of
the day shi 11 continue throughout
the evening, the dance will be in-
fon^al also.

Since the affair is to T^e the first
one of its k { n d in Los Angeles'
largest hoteU special efforts are be-
ing made br the committees^^ in
charge tolnitke It' one of the bril-

liant University functions of the
year

Califomla knd XT. 8. C. alumni In
Los Angeles ^or the game, and mem

varsity teams will be
at the dance, which
attended by student

1^

bers of both
honor guestf
will also b€

There aire

selling at $2
at the box o flee.

body membe s of both TTnlrersltles.

stin several tickets,

the couple, arailable

Art Students Will

Show /ilaskan Scenes

I

r

Of epecial

Sazopbooea Cleaned—R^added—Adjusted—Ten Bucks

LOCKIES
1Q37 So. Br«>adway

Open Evenings

Inform High School

Students pn Traditions—»»

Berkeley—^To ftcQuaint high school
students with University life, the
deputation committee of the Univer-
sity of California recently met to

make plans for the coming year.

The eommittee'a work conslts of in*

forming high schools, throughout
the state, of the customs and tradip

tions of University Ufa.

It Is desired to make It easier for
freshmen when entering the Ual^er*
sity to know the true Califomla
traditions

nterest to the Art De-
partment comes the announcement
that creationl of the Misses Oeax^
hart will soon be exhibited in Pine
Arts Hall, M as M^y (Jearhart is, at
present, supe visor of art in all Cily
schools, Miss Frances Oearhart is a
member of ths Art Staff in the Los
Angeles High School and Miss Edna
Oearhart, tornerly of the Los An-
geles High ar staff, is now devoting
hsr entire tim b to the Oearhart Print
Shop in Pasadena.
Their comiJig exhibit will consist

of block priits, Alaskan sketches
and many btl er works of great In-

terest and hi anty.

Discover Deer Bone

On Siin Pedro Jaunt

During the racent palaeontology
trip to Sai^ ^edro. bne of the stu-

dents dlscove 'ed the leg hone of a
small species of deer.

The spectmdn is of great interest
to science diis to the faot that a
similar form has been found at

Hancho la ^reja. The problem wheth-
er the two l[orjas are IdenticaMs now
being determined.

NEWMARK BRAND FOOD PRODUCIS

NATURES BEST
CANNED BEST
•-^

M. A. Newmark & Co., Los Ang

Welcome to

The StiidenU' Home
for Food and Drinks

WIGGENHORN'S
Blue St Gold Food Sbop

4872 Santa Monica Bird.

J

NELSON & PRICE, INa
TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

535 North Vermoal
Phone 596-1

M

20
Per Cent Discount

'

On Tires and Tubes to All School Teacher*—

.

City, State and County EtnpIo3reet

.^J
m'^

<dm



ENGLISH BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

$3.85 ^

Vll^ffl If f1&.ll IM lf^ir«.i»v

Blues
Whites

Made of beautiful striped ctoth.

Tennis Rackets

on sale

10 per cent off

A shipment of

Eaton-Crahe Box Stati<»»ry

has just an*ived

The latest of shades and patterns-

60c to $4.50

M-AbvNus

route' sr tjhe ^vwdM

^vhcn you -wear, ft-

Tuxedi
from

org.

) up a Rpei;ial

extOfttnlOff :th9 m&tter in tuii

Before

A c T^ r- ^' muftt prefers L a ^.

--_^ai st«.tpmefit

>lntf» in pB»s

ve inemberg

shall be on the UniTeraity roll, and

be lOft^per cent A. ~ " ncicni

her4» At tiiB« of recogauior '"

members/ sh&lt te eligible tor av vi ^ >

ties tmtier conferisnce and UBiveraity

ruleih The iheBibershiT) Ifuts shaf!

oatain the -naiiu

member of the faculty.

When an organisatioii /Secures rec-

ognition^ certain privileges are

granted. The right (• given to be
mejitiondd in all campus and A. 8.

U. €. (mblicAtions. Official standfitr

is given ok Ilia eampus. and the

right to ui^ tli# Utttrersity name In

conneetlon with the orgaitlxation Is

granted. The socletr, also, has- ex
clusiVe use^f it^ * name on the

campus.

I f 1^^ I \/J II I v/

I

1 "»6Xi.l L

1 JWl

arsljlp Comtt

ii^'iiiau or

...___.^,^, con«
Won 'h. chi

I

Althou^h^ said to be excejjent

Hospital timber, fi II back CampbeH,
if he can go in, ^f the Trojan cut
fit wHi probably a low the old fight-

ing aplrit and ree 6ff a few of his

Haracterfstfc da^zlng twists through
the line. This (s lis third year oa
the Varsity, and his last year to

play against the G>iden Bear.

Branch Atoknni

Campaigii

• Number

Start

Increase

)f Members

membership of th€

Apes De Mille and

Irene Palmer to Be

Championship Rivals

Women's tennis prospects are
narrowing down to a very few poa-

sible winners. Irene Palmer '2i,

Dorothy' Biggs '21, ^M, Jones^-'2«^and
Agnes de Mille '26. will probably
win thti^ round. Irene Palmer is

the favorite for the final champion-
ehiiK a .chaihpionship that she has
held all during her. ooUege career,

but Agne9 d^Mille may endanger
her prospects of retaialn^ that title

again this year.

In the Women's siagles. Irene
Palmer and Agnes de Mille are ex-

pected to meet all«omers and V3
qnish them with ease. Dofothy
McCleary '2t and Dorothy Biggs ^26

will be the ec^y victors of this

round. Just who will win in the
matclL between Doi-othy Gotten '2<8

and Marion PetH '26, and C. Tiller
'2<1 and Geraldine Keough '26, is' not
at all certain:

The dates for the semi-fiaais mus^
be handed in to Jtmmie Armstrong
•24 by Friday, Nov. 2, & p. m. These
dates wHt be published so tliat the

general student body may be ^

vited to watch the matches

An active camp tigs to raise the

Southern Branch

\

chapter of the St ite Alumni Asso-
ciation will be im nediately put un-

der way, as a nesi lit of plans made
by the executivje committee of the
chapter Tuesdaj^ < veatikg. It fs de-

sired to rals« ths number, now 320,

to a more imprlss tin figure before
the conference ef district chairmen,
fik Berkeley dn 7^0' ember 21.

Plans and ge^e al dlscosslon oc-

cupied the membe s of the commit-
tee in their mset ng at the home
of Dean tAUgl^ii . Particular at-

tention was paid certain resolu-

tions whi6h wHi be presented at

the conference, s nd activities for

the .coming year R^ere planned.
Doris Frederi^kj , member of the

executive com]m ttee, announces
that any graduate Interested ttiay

become a membe by enroUinc at
Dean Langhlin'a >IBce and paying
I he membership f e of two dollars.

The executive o mmJttee member-
ship includes S. S. Bender, presi-

dent; Elder Morgan, Doris fVed-

ericks. and Mrs; fiaughlin, dean of

wosoen.

Pre-Legal S udents

Are All Invited to

Attend liw Banquet

to a nil

Pictures or Campus
Wiil Be Taken Soon

^In ode to complete the Southern
Campus by May 1, which is the date
set for it to make its appearance,
It will be necessary to start taking
organization plcl^res November , 19.

accordi|ig: to George Brown *2e. the

editor.

E^ach orcanl^tlen will be notified

as to which date it Is to appear, gad
persons failing to appear oo that

j

date will not be granted aaoth
appointment

Pictures, will be Uken In the

tower rooms as they were last year,

and each person will be charged
fift^ eents.T lie has his picture

taken. Students will also be as^rad

at that time to submit- a list of kll

organizations to which h4 belengs,

or i^ch he expects to join by the

end of the year.

Invitation to a ttthquet which will

be given Nov. 16 at 6:30. at the
Bull Pen Inn has been extended to

all pre-legal stude its. Judge Avery
an(^ ilegdnt

the speakers or

Dickson win be
ha occasion. The

object of the banqi let Is to make the

departmejit anoihtr link in the de-

development of 11 h unlversi^/ "fh4
to promote a fee in^ of fellowship

among the membe s. All those who
are planning to i tte^d shonld see

Congregationalists

Hold^ppcr at "Y^-

All Congregahonalists at the Uni-

veibi'-y are Invited .to attend the

second of a series of demoniational

suppers to be held at the Univorslty
November 13.

aeeii custcHnary u> uoid i

UL such supperj a!! the Y.

A., to mhieh students belong-
the different church demon-

aay come. Following the
»i>eobes are made by proi

Inent church men and a gent
• held

lae u^ft supper, lo oe ii*.

ji3, wlU be addressed by a proiumv
Congre«>'a»«^^'^«' pastor. It Is reQuei>.

^d tha _._ Jongregationalists at

the University who plan f.o attend,

make tht f^ntioft known
y A. secretary

possible.

Mr. Bpyd in M
possible^

*>e-iegai smaen
CDline talk given

^rsott, a Delta T
Tniyersity ojt U

their last me
on the V >f la

the- value of orga
to the at^dj of 1 iw.

the' fun of taw w >rk.

the working out

soon becoqi!^. of

the law student,

bssio principles

205 as soon as

heard an infsr-

)X Spencer Halv-
)U Phi from the

TncsdjMrt Not". 6,

ig. Ete spoke
traiamities and

Isatlon as related

Speakinc of

he said t2iat

of law problems
great interest rio

Knowledi^ of

Ad fundsmnntftls

of law ara aecessa 7. to the stody of

law, secording to fr. Halverson. .

Ten hew memtaars were electisd

nto the Pre4egs
tlUs oaetlhg.

Association at

Plenty

RUSH'S HOME
BAKERY AND

LUNCH
Serves iThose GockI
S«inlw?''*i^s and

Plain toc^ creased
> amp -> ' frst quality

pait

$ic|.oo

uiae&is he. eitgi

v<ij uvipatlon '" lent acuv.
provided thi .- <>..oL>Qtain pas^j^u^-.

scholastic standiojg in not leas tilti

twelve units of riegistered work."
The provisions will be constituted

as a by-law to the Student Body
i^tion . ill become effec

uve beginning thie spring semeste
of 1024.

A committee to be appointed ia^
wilf check thsk sciiolsrship stan^m;
of activity students . through cor
sultation with.tl^e heads of thos
activities. Immediately upon fal

ing below the requirements, a stx

dent must drop lall activity wer'
untU such time ks his work shall
have been brought back up to the
standard set in tie new bylaw.
Power to enforce the resolutkm

bas been given to the University
Affafrs Committef, which vrill prob-
ably make reports ^Tery three weeks
on scholarship stkvdings.

! r\ c-

HELRV3X AVE. AT HtUOTKVn. VKNt

THE UNiVERSlTY'S jf»LAYHOUSE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Nov. 9 and 10

D W. Griffith

rreeents

THE* WHITE ROSE

"

^Extraordinary Speciiilty Attractions

SUNDAY and MO^^^AV N^,^ 11-12.

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
• -

IN

•the FIGHTING BLADE''

V and WEDNESDAY, November 13 and 14

Rex Beach's

"THE SPOILERS"

Willamette University, Nov. 6.~
Among the new acquisitions of the
school, as a reshlt of the Miccess
of the recent Forward Movement,
is a central he^tins plant which
is being iHstalleid at the present
time.

About 20,000 of ail the hooka
printed still poMJess value, accord-
ing to one libraHan.

1

^

I

THURSDAY ONLY, November 15

Sir Anthony ffope^s Celebrated Romance

"RUPERT OF. HENTZAU"
With a Wonderful Assembly of SUrs

SPECIALTY STAGE ACTS WITH EVERY BILL

ORCHESTRA AND ORGAN MtiSIC

4 SHOWS CONTINUOUS DAILY AT 2-^7-9

i I

I

Fine Clothes

for

i«

Harns
I I

STEIN-B-
"

CLOTHES
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CUB

M^m i>;t /Some Program!

SESSii
i

Ar« lavtted To

U^.OCi4

Belter meani^ «f

vent, the' h»nor system, aad Um fan

9»rtanc« of aUMlei fa iiKlv«nltr
.

tato diiuuiiiiin At yMi«rd*y'« ¥o«-

Sttoa kc^ V. 8. C
fto Ow

aMita«B OAb
iMts teea arr«Bfed so thst yftrt of

the lime in«y be spest by Ch« del*-

Sfttes 1^ thte ttBty^rsUj Asd eeaM

CM the V. 3. a omepvft. ^A mater
iff the delecates Tisttefl the TMrer-

•My

9tea» eA siass^ will be «mon« tlia

0Bests «ff IwaeB" lA A* Mc «»MBtbljr

rmlly at 1:00. In the afternoon they

fiill make a viatt to the moTia «a-

dfea In Hollywood, and wlU be en-

tcrtaiaed at dinner thia ereaiag eX

t^ Los Angeles Athlette Ctab.

Tomorrow, the* last day of the con-

f«rea£«, will find tbfi dale^ates con-

at a dpwn town club after which they

will enjoy hmch ml the UniTeraity

Canb. In the afternoon, Ihey wm at-

tend the U. S. a-Cal. gaine, and oc-

cmpy a special HHW^st •©ctiem. T*ey

have been inrlted, also, to the dance

V*t the BiltDfiore in die epaains. TMj
fH^r^o^Mfles tlie program for the con-

ference.

The following nnlyersfttea are

anoiHC tliose repretoBted '. Uirtrer-

slty of Idaho, Ualreraily of Oresoe.

SUnford, Washington State, Univer-

sky of California Affieiitsnl Col-

lege. College- of Puget Sonnd, Wfla-

Mette, Whitman College, XJnlTerBity

of CallfomJa, Oregon Agricultural

CdfleKe, TIniverstty of Son^ern CaT>-

ferala, aad the SevZhera Branch

G)mmerce Gob Will

Hold Social Tonight
Members of the Commerce Club

are cordially invited to attend the

social meeting and supper which

will be held by the organisation in

the Tower Rootns this evening, from
five to eight, proceeding the Cal

ca^e Clvb show.

r •

1 8ig^y-»3WW—-w
t^ n \ll^ T F a ;

a
: ft «

*
£

• f B
18 11 l« It M tWjg

J
8« so ai ^^>..^^En /w.

1 %s 1& 27 .^kj^^^^^^K^ "^'-^^

IKt;^ (HJNVtNilliH

DQffiAe

.. . MONICA 8L«a AT WfSTERh
PHONt HOLLY 1578

kUTA

and S&turday
i^ovember 9 atkd 10

JACKIE COOGAN in

"DADDY"

pmp9T9 eC the .ThacttB

hew eii^f^^l fe

Geltt<nin fm a thre^^ay
CQBvaoilen. Noteoiher !« I, aad I0«

w:Uh the XJA^p«M^y e< tleeilici a Ckl-

yesterday at 11 o'clock at the T. M.

C. X. om fhm U. JL C. caaaipas.

Tlpe prees Tefreeenbetfteee wfll be

Joho. McCooBiicx, eoted singer,

and Joseph Xihevinnt^ ylanist, will

appear in concert at (he University

of WashlngtaB during this school

year. Other ertists, who wiU ap-

pear In the aeries are the Descaa
dancers and J

At a recent meeting of the Junior

class of the University of Washing-
ton, it was unanimously decided that
fVp j„^:r,^ ^fh he ^ "ed fl'>nne!

•vest with a^amall numeral *'25" on
the left jwint
the daae will

Men and women of

wear the vests.

Mt WtMf
curalon cf I>r.

edraBced. boten

object off the

study of trees

vicinity.

Che eoeme of m ex-

Sponidei^B class In

V last Satnrday. The

excurakw was the

and shrubs in that

the rally te th^

o'^ksfik, tedmy.

^bKgimt te the «• the d^«^
off the mm4mmL Bedty Pineei-

dents' GesveDtieB wd} mahe atter

the €«h reUr« The editors e«A
Tmnaigefe wfU be talSMi thro^sh the
FktJbr4«Mrt>aake et«il9», w%ile

the jrnJiente mUk wiaii the Xjiekr

mtmU/K U. A. O. and SL^fk If. C. are

>jtat hepu ie |he jiijeliieta, 8atr

will ette«d the TrcdiABesir foe«heU

served at U. 6. €L

for the press delegates after the

first meetinc at U «'eleric en Thurs-

day, after whi^h a lon^ afternoon

conference was ^kL The lefneaen -

tativee were giieats of the Trojaas

'

at the Baa Pea JDbb for 4ittaer aad
at Gramnai^s MetroiK>litan theater

fn tte eraains. Another coeference

was held at U. t. C. Friday morning.

New Atfto Plates to

Advertise.Uniyersity

Radiator plitee bearing the

words •^[JniTefaity of California,

Soatfieni Bncncfa* In bine and gold

enamel wfU be placed on sale at

the Co-o^.nert week.
Qvfte the latest qoirk in adver-

tising, these copper plates are ex-

pected to have a heavy sale. Coop
managers asseii that there's noth-

ing eo neat and ^hich claae* as a
meana of advertisfag the Univer-

sity via auto.

f^ plates are finiahed in the or-

iginal copper \rith blue enamel.
They are disc ^fhaped and fasten

into the open "Work of the ra^ator.
\

»tSimeiitM Comedy, ''CLOTHES AND OIL'
Pmtlie News

Sftlurday, '«B£A5T5 OF PARADISEp'' No. 6

Norember llj 12 and 13

GLORIA SWANSON in .

"ZAZA"
Hailroom Boys Comedy, «*S£ASIDE SIMPS

Pethe Newe

I

«

WoweiuWr 14 and 15

MAE MURRAY in
4<The FRENCH DOLL"

LOUISE FAZENDA in ''COLD CHILLS''

WILSHIRE ESTBRN AYE. AT THIRD ST>
PHONE 563-49

and Saturday November 9 end 10

CHARLES RAY in

^!The Deuce of Spades'^
BUSTER KEATON In •mflE BALLOONATIC"

Inkwell Cartoon, "THE PUZZLE"
Intemefionel Newe

Sunday and Monday November 11 and 12

MAE MURRAY in

"THE FRENCH DOLL"
Our Gang Comedy, "A QUIET STREET"

Topics and International Newt
Tuesday, INovember 13

Miriam Cooper and Forrest Stanley in

'HER ACCIDENTAL HUSBAND'
Bnrwnie Comedy, "SUNNY GTM"
ywehy Reel, '^EED DEMONS"

Wednesday and Thursday November 14 and IS
GLORIA SWANSON in

a*y A "7 A 99

Mack Sennett Comedy
"DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHOES"

HOLLYWOOD THEATRES, INC
.XED W I TH

WEST COAST THEATRES. INC.

It

HART SCHAFFNER MARX

,'^

•\

ege Man
^^ TOU*LL recognke the air of the

Ucatnpus in Hart Schaffner& Marx
suits and overcoats*

The Hart Schaffner & Marx organi*

zation is made up largely of college

men whose influence on deagn* falmc
patterns is apparent.

In short) these aire your kind of clothes*

Silverwoods
I N CO HP O R A T B D

BROADWAY AT SIXTH
LOS ANGELES

>

v.n
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Ford
THE UNIYERSAi CAR

Prices

Reduced
THE RECENT RE-
DUCTION MAKES
THE PRICES ON
MX FORD MODELS
CONSID E R A B L Y
LOWER THAN
THEY HAVE EVER
BEEN. ?;"<'

-'
J' >'•

-l',"*

-'*.:

'.re

that have been added
also make it a much

and better car«
^

Why wait I<m«er to buy your
new automobile. Come in and
let u* thow you the new
models, aiKl explain our easy
payment plan, also our $5.00
purchase plan.

DO NOT WAIT IF
YOU WANT EARLY

DELIVERY

lOFFB
All ni^t service

Convenient downtown
location

Murphy service ,
in 5

California cities.

Best available terms.

A Square Deal. '

'
"

H^

( Water M.

Murphy

iotors Co.
kS. HOPE ST. Tel. 875-611

COlllL APPROVES

BY-LAW dNGES

OoDsideratlon of Items on the re*.

pMt oi the Finance Board occupied

a major portion of the Council meet-

ing Tuesday evening. A recom-

mendation from the board to the ef-

fect that the extra S6 cents now be-

ing charged for admission to Con*

ference games be used tQ pay off the

debt contracted to erect the addi-

tional bleachers was approred.

The Ck)uncil also approred a pro-

posed change in tha /Student Elzec-

ntive office whereby the positions

of cashier and book-keeper will re-

place the present ones pt book-

keeper and stenographer. The re-

port of the special committee on

scholarshlD standing was read by
Thelma Gibson '26» chairman.

ArUcIe 1, Section I of lb* ^-laws
was changed to read: *'A11 student

body members shall be eli^ble to

participate In student body actiyltles

providing they maintain a scholastic

standing of passing grade in not

less than twelve units of curriculum

work." Forensic board report was
read by Franklin Minck '». Ap-

pointm^it of Granvyl Hulse '25, to

the Welfare Board and ol Marvin
Keenaa to the Rally Committee was
announced by Lea Cummins '25.

The following were present at tha

meeting: Gretchen Mohler, BS,

Feme Gardner '25, Thelma G&bson
Les Cummina, Franklin Mlnck, Art
Jones ^24, Irving Krai^er '25. J. Bur-

nett Haralson '24, Stafford Dunlap
'23 and.Bob Berkey '23.

Make Debate Plans

For Loyola Contest
Agora debating activities are

scheduled to open next Tuesday,
Norember 6th, with a verbal contest

staged by the new members. Boyd
and Suddeth will argue the question

for the negative, while Dickson and
McHatk)n will represent the affirm-

ative. This debate will be the first

of a series to determine the verbal

supremacy of the club. Negotiations

are now being made for a debate
between Agora and Loyola College,

and it is probable that other Inter-

collegiate debates will follow.

"Buzz* Lent Glee

Cltib Comedian to

Cliase Glooni Away

Comedians who are eemleal Is the

boast of the UrvWenlty of Callfomla

Gtee Club of Berkeley, and '*Biaf

Lent, wtio will apptear In their show

at the Southern Branch tonloht. does

not allow It to bo ah Idle boast. In

fact, Lent does not allow anything

or anybody to be Idle when display-

ing his line of ooilege wit. People

find it hard to quibt' down quickly

enough to catch the next one of an

endiees lino of Jokes» wfttlolsms and

snappy songs. Besides this sbiiity,

"Buzz'* Is a clever man In the buck

and wing dance, and also affords a

oreat deal of. anuitfennent In his

skillful •ccon:H>an{ments on the

piano.

Negative Team Wins

Negative arguers won the Agora

debate on the question, "Resolved,

that Congress should have the

power to nullify decisions of the

Supreme court by re-enacting laws

declared unconstitutional." last Tues-

day afternoon. The destructive

de^ters' Suddeth '26, and Boyd '25,

^ -*»to.» "italOBt DicksoB *27, and
McHaUon *t^

HOLLYWOOD THEATER,

jUlCiiCN HOUYWOODi; SUNSET bLVOS,

T(N>AY and TOMORROW

Marshall Neilan't ^ >

'

**THE ETERNAL THREE^
Also

CHARUE MURRY In
"THE BUSY BODY** v^

World Erents Snappy aingle Reel

'X

.OS ANGEL^

ir

,0IB. Lot Attfeles

TOURING ^th Starter and
dem. rims I- $479i»
RQJCDSTERW^^ startor and
deux, rims Ik. 4ASM
CHASSIS wioLstaiter
dem. rims . . •^%: • • • ^"i1«^0

COUPE with stailir and do^

mountable rims . .^^>* • • .^ • « 630XX)

4-OOOR SEDAN with
and dem. rims ....... . g<j^ • 7>6.40

TRUCK .77INl1«8
TRUCK with starter •«•••••

TRACTOR *.H..* 513

Represealed

r

SUNDAY and IMONDAY, Nov. 11-12

4-3IG ACTS-1 1 V
HIGH CLASS ^ ^^^

STANDARD VAUDEVILLE
> Also

Clara Kimball Young ^^^

in "THE WOMAN OF BRONZE''
FEUX THE CAT ^ WORLD EVENTS

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
fiov. 13, 14, and 15

''ENEMIES OF WOMEN"
With

UONEL BARRYMORE and ALMA RUBENS
Alio THE LEATHER PUSHERS'*

with REGINALD DENNY
And HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY

CUB caLifornian PAGE NlNt
ae

HOiR SMM
BEE

In order that id

lEDHERE

members of the

tJnlTersity may w derstand the du

ties and procedure

Affairs Ck>mmittes

ot the XJoitersit]^

so that they may
0iTe full co-operatl >n^o the commit

tee, the following ezplattatlons are

madet
The Unlrerslty

accerdhit to the

tuUen« "shall ha

ision over the c

Within the limiU
shall rteommend
his representative

It may deem advi

!alrs Oommittee,
8. U. C. Consti^

general super-

iduct of students

the campus and
the Director or

Buch action as

.Me on eech case

of student disclpUi e presented 'to it.

The Committee aha 11 be charged with

the entorcement >f the Calitornia

HononMystem."
The committee \k divided into two

smaller committees —one for men and

one for women.
function separatel

ftianner. Bach co:

seven members,
]^r classmen and
appointed by the

Both committees
but in the same
ittee consists of

it present six up-

le Sophomore, all

President of the

A. 8. u. a
In order that itk committee may
^ its work effect vely and enforce

the Honor 8plrit t is necessary to

have the co-operat on of every mem*
ber of the Unlvez lity-^tudent and

faculty. Vk)latlois of the Honor

Spirit or oases of aisconduct should

be reported to thJ chairmen of the

respective committees. Jerold E.

Well. *15, Is chain nan of the men's

committee, and F<rn Rouck. '25, of

the women's cOmn ittee. Cases may
be reported in pe -son to the chair-

men or by letter. Letters may be

left In care of Dc ui Rieber's office

^d should be sigisd.

f Persons reportli g cases will not

tiave to testify in person before the

defendant nor wllf the n€une of the

person reporting be given out

Cases handled 1 y the committee

wni be published vith the omission

of the names of the persons con-

cerned. ^H
The penalties wl Ich the committee

inay recpmmend t> the Director or

his representative ire as follows:

1. Expulsion fpo Q the University.

t. Suspenston fn m the University.

^ t. Repetition of a course.

1 4. Loss of credit in a course.
' 5. Reprimand tfcr the Director,

Deans, or Presideni ot the A. 8. U. C.

g. Simple probation.

7. PnU probatioi

Under simple p|x>bation the stu-

dent will be reQuhjed to make a re-

port to the Comuiittee once every

three weeks. The
the form of a card and wfU include,

(1) the grade for

report will be in

the three' weeks.

signed by the instructor in whose

class the student Was found guilty of

dieating; and (S), Is pledge that the

student has not algaitt violated (he

Honor Spirit Full

In addition to th< requirements of

simple probation, me loss of the stn-

^lent's right to par icipate tn student

activities. ^

PtahKhq
Student ^7 Dance

Ptah Khepera jBoclety will hold

a dance at the Hollywood Masonic

Club at 8:00 o'clock November 17.

All UnlTerslty

to attend.

TlckeU wfll be

Tuesday of next

per couple and

from Doris Han<

^6, or Fred H(

This danoe pi

best the organ!

on and pre]

jsrowd are being

idente are invUed

sale Monday or

at one-doUalr

(may bo obtained

'2<. Ruth Kent
»r '«S.

to be the

Ion has even pnt

Ions for a large

le.

Line of

lAKSRS
isale

Lm Angeles NolreHy and Tey Ce.

M4 South Los Angelea Street

Phone 822-636

Piiil Haddox
Tel'. Holly 0633

^012 W. N«w Hampthira St

niliniHIIUIHIIIlilliliililtll

--^^#^*^*^^#>»#*^-»«».i».. I — rrrrrrfggjjjjjjjjjjft im ** »»»»»»»

Victrola or Radio
WE HAVE THEM BOTH

All the New Victor Records

Paul Whiteman Is Back

Sheet Music Only 30 CenU '

(If the Bears Loose Try and Find Me)

Paramount Music Shop
(CLYDE MARSH)

5526 Santa Monica Boulevard
(Just West of Western)

Open Holly 3:t52

J^ jjjj^jjjjjjj-jri'rrrrrTT'*-*^*^-*"*-*^****-*^^-****^^********"*^***'"'*****" *»»»»»*^*^*^'^> '»«»**'»»**'»*^*»

•r L

s«*-

Girc the big team a rousing

send-off—-and get the story

j
telUng picture with jrour

Kodak.

Picture the squad on its

return and jot down the scote

on the film—you can with

the autographic feature of

every Kodak.

You'll be glad to keep the

Kodak pictures so easy to

make—they're an accurate

^:

^0

5^

'4^

record of the season s acun-

^ties. .fi^"^-*-?"^-''

We have all the Kodaks,

Brownies and Eastman sup-

^. -.

\

i- > ^-^ -V < . fh

'Sy..4 . Vi--T=.-3.

:V ti^-^

J^ JutograpMc Kodaks $6.^0 up

^,.

:.i. _,j?,-

V*

BLUE CROSS
JDRUG COiv

Santa Monica at Vermont^; ;;U^

r- -• 'ji-'s-

^:^- V

'^ . -?>.

rt

-,.' r 'iA 1 'r. *.

''> S^'
• :-»

*^
- < *^

/ '

fi:

"^=?

^<^. 'W"'^''%
,— ^-

• '^:-^'. Is^*'' -r

piiiiRimmnniHitiinuiniiiw^^^^^^^

probation carries, s=

Th^mksgiving Dinner
^., . -^_^

The dld'Fashioned

"" ^tt/.is going to be served i^t the

•^*k«^r»^,* I

%„ I

*.r* H
..Vs*'^^

-.^f

TURKEY WITH

Cranbeiry Jelly,

Hot Biscuits, Pumpkin Pie-and All the Rest

Tables may be reserved, for definite hours from

12:30 to 8 P.M.

^^

Open Every Day for Lunch-11 to 2

DINNER 5:30 TO 8 SUNDAY DINNER 1 TO 8j

599-264

ilillMilllliMIIIOiittillHIiHitH^^^

MISS GRACE MAXWELL

950 North Vermont

illlih iilililliiliiltllinil

/
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WORTH AND SOUTH UNITED WILL STAND
RALLIED in solid array behind the Golden Bear as he bat^

ties the Trojan, a horde of Califomians from Berkeley
and an even greater host from the Southern Branch of

^he Univ^^ity in Los Angeles will make an immense rooting
section of tremendous ability. By what occult power, the
stranger may ask, can one institution, to all appearances sep-
arate and distinct, be attracted and united in such splendid
spirit and co-operation with another University 500 miles
Hway?

There is but one University of the State of California.

Part of Jt is In the South, as the "University of California,
Southern Branch," and i^nother partis in Berkeley. Although
it is apparent that the student body of the institution that is

the Southern Branch, is not a branch, but more nearly one of
jj^team that gains greater and more effective strength when
united with the other, the Southern Branch is a title fitting this

scholastic institution that functions under a centralized exec-
utive department at Berkeley.

The southern student body is a unit that can, and for the
most part, does, operate independently. Yet when teamed
with Berkeley, when giving or receiving lielp and co-opera-
tion, a new element enters into California spirit, making it

broader and bigger, and the new, vital brother-to-brother l^eel-

tng fills the hearts of students on the northern and southern
eampus alike.

That is ideal ; the University of California is marvelously
arranged if the students of botii units of the institution have
d>€ comnaon bond of such sentiment. North and South, we are
of one University that belongs to the people of the entire

State, cherishing a California spirit that urges us to serve,

to honor, and to uphold California always to the best .of our
ability.

When founded in 1919 in answer to the long-felt need and
the insistent requests of the people of the South, the Southern
Branch had facilities for two years of training. Since then it

aas^ had a wholesome, but mushroom-like growth, so much so
•hat the Regents last spring deemed it necessary to add the
third year to the curriculum of the largest college, that of Let-
;^;rs and Science, and to' promise further development as the
need was shown.

For S. B. U. C. "Progress" is written. That this institution

will continue an unprecedented development cannot be de-
nied. Time will prove it.

Students of California in the North and South have begun
to work together, to help each other as brother does broth e?*,

just as long ago one clan put aside its doubts and fears, and
went to -counsel and aid another like group for mutual benefit
and assistance.

No matter how large and powerful we may become here
in the South, the ideal of a loyal union of Califomians of the
great division in the North and Califomians in the South,
welded together by the common bond of a spirit that will

^void petty jealousy, shun selfish iiiclinations and brook no
trarter's talk of separation, must- be upheld^ United in

.^rength we stand, Califomians all!

NO SECTIONAL RIVALRY HERE

A
WRITER for the Glend^^le "Daily Press" remarks per-
tinently upon a misunderstanding injthe minds of many
football fans, including a number of 'sporting writers, as

tO;the nature of the Califomia-U. S. C. game tomorrow. It

has been characterized as an intersectional game between
two parts of California—the Bears representing the north
and the Trojans the south.

A dispatch from Los Angeles, prepared by the Univer-
sity of Southern California publicity bureau, in which the
above sentiment was set forth, has appeared in several papers.
Quoting from the dispatch

:

-

"The game is more than a contest between two univer-
sities—it is Los Angeles against San Francisco, and thousands
of persons from all parts of the state will be on hand to cheer
their favorites."

Such a statement is utterly absurd and contrary to known
facts. The University of California is a state institution,

owned ^nd operated by the people of the State of California

under the supervision oif a board of regents appointed ^by the
governor. The University represents all sections of the state

impartially, and in no way can be said to be. partisan to either

tiie north or the south. Anything to the contrary is gross
misrepresentation.

There is another angle which the writer of the above
dispatch evidently lias ignored from intent or ignorance. In

the city of Los Angeles, home of the Trojan Institution, and
located less than three miles from U. S. C, there is the South-

em Branch of the University of California, with an enroll-

ment of over 4000 students who are as loyal to the Blue and
Gold as though they were on the Berkeley* campus. The
presence of such a group of Bear supporters, right here In

the midst of the Trojan camp, should be proof sufficient that

the contest will not be one which pits Los Angeles against

San Francisco. It is also suspected that there is a goodly
number of California alumni in Los Angeles who will give

entire support to the Golden Bear from Berkeley when he
mpets the Trojan tomorrow.

These remarks are made without the intent of either

antagonizing U. S. C. supporters or elating those who cheer

for California. It is a narrow conception which brands the

annual grid clash between Califomia and the Trojans as an

intei-sectional affray between any two citiee of the state.

Actual facts prove it to be no more nor less than a football

classic between two sportsmanlike, competitive teams who
fighing only for the glory of their respective alma maters.

V

Alumni Outline Big
Future For Branch

Postscripts^

Rain will not deter California

from going on with the game tomor-

row. It vrould be too much like

good practice for tiM Waahington

gania. '
. • •

||
t#>###i»#'»i#>»#^^^»» M»#«»«»»##«»»#>#»##||

I Campus
And

;

By THERE8IA

ratemltyi:
Sorcjrlty Briefei:

I
•• >

With such a large crowd clamor-

ing for admission ,to the fracas to-

morrow, it looks as though the Coll-

aenm committee should rate new
overcoats this winter.

•) (5) ®
With two of hia toughest games

facing him after the clash aaturday.

Smith Is not likely to pile up any

lop-sided acorea If It so happens that

he has a chance. The latft who
have bat on high acores had better ,

plan to go without monoy for Xmaa
presents. . ^ .

Rushing season is now dead and

gone, and with pledging taking place

tonight, the popular cry among so-

rorities is "We got aU we wanted."

In aplte of posters to the eontrtrf

on U. 6. C. autos, there wlli be a

great scarcity of Bear meai for Tro-

jan consumgtion tomorrow.
-•• ' ® ® ®

The stringent library rules for

returning reserve books have led

many students to the oxpedlent of

sleeping on the Libe steps at night,

and handing in books ^hen the Jan-

.

itor opens the building in the mom-
'

ing.

?>® ®
While the above item is not true.

It might be said that Track Coach

CoT^ns is looking for track material

among those who dash to the Liba

with reserve books.
«) ® ®

In splte of advice to the contrary,

many U. S. C. rooters have placed

heavy bMs on the Trojans. These

will undoubtedly be fed for tho rest

of the semester by popular subscrip-

tion among students who were wise

rather than rash. ^

RUSTEMEYER
•»»»»»»#«»#^»#'^^^^ »#<»»##<»»>»»i»#»»#«»*i

Sigma Zeta Fritemlty annooncei

the pledging at 41 Code.

Phi Beta Del -a Fraternity an-

nounces the pledging of Irving

PrintzmetaL

Sigma Alpha I appa sorority an*

nounces the pledi ing of: Edith Orit

fith, Agnea De
Boyd, Mar)orle

Mllle, Margaret
Randolt Marjorla

Finch, Harriet Manlerre, Oretchen

Renard, Fern Bw ck, Carolyn Thom-
as, Ade'e Ward, Dorothy Baker,

Evelyn Gregg, liable Westiiaren,

AntU Wilson, i lisabeth Frontran,

Marion Whitaker, and Jean ilay.

Phi Delta Pi s )rority^ entertained

with an informal ea Sunday night in

honor of Fanchoi Braselton, who is

to leave soon t» New York to be

married. ' v " -t*

Sigma PI fratet alty, TIpsilon Chap-

>- - T
Piffle aridPaHer

^y Lea Payne '26

We asked one jot our fraternity

brothers, who (s quite a sheik,

which ^ girl he had at a> dance tha

other night He said that he didn't

know; aha had a mask on.

WCLU WHjf^T OF VTT^^Ml
*Tw»a on the nlijht of Halowe'eiv

Hia muddled hei^ was in a wtlii

He oooldn't see beneath the mmsl^

Aad he kissed h^s last year's girL';

® ($ ®

By MAURICE
What does the future hold for the

Southen Branch? lust what can
this institution expect in the way of

growth and development within the

next few years? This question was
put to prominent alumni and men
who are at present actively engaged
in University affairs and who as a
result are in a position to know
what progress the Branch can be ex-

pected to make. Their comments
on the place this school now holds
among universities of the Southland
and their weU-grounded ideas for
the future are of special interest

.^, . and significance to supporters of

'h^ -f i
.this Southern dlvlsion.

f^^i ii Judge Russ Avery ha«Mong been
*?^"*=iiC'i particularly prominent and active

alumnus of California since his

graduation in '94. He is vitally

alive to the needs of this University.

He says: ; »
-

t; '^Southern Branch has a gr^at fu-

fore. It is an integral part of the
University of California and as such
respects California traditions and
takes pride ta the accomplishments
of its alumni ^ ^

- •• '. jv*
**t think the time will come when

the Branch campus will comprise
160 acreSt which figure seems very
targe when compared with the re-

cent addition of fifteen acres. In a
comparaltvely short time this Insti-

tution will have on Its teaching staff

•oma of the ablest Instructor In the

world, i believe there Is no univer-

sity In th^ country today that haa
a more glorloua future than haa
Southern Branch.''

While the Southern Branch has
sprung up almost over night and has
made a phenomenal growth during

the past four years, its develop-

ment has not been an unhealthy
one. It is not a ''fly-by-night" insti-

tution. Better facilities have re-

sulted in a tremendous Increase in

student population, and there is ev-

ery indication that each succeeding
registration will see a greater stu-

dent enrollment Perhaps no one Is

better in touch with this angle of

the situation hero than is Regent
Edward A. Dickson, 'Ot He Is

jqiiioted as fdUows: ^
^,"The University WCallfornlf at

i;os Angeles will within a few years

take rank i^a one of the big Institu-

tions of higher learning In the coun-

Uy* The University at Los Angeles
la the younger of the two, iMit the

growth here will be phenomenal.
There is a tremendous high-schooljL-mf€^.-i

PREMONITION ;i ; ^^ fl^' —: --^-''—'-^-—--
When the sun go^s dowil*feli»rrowH population to draw from here in the

ter, wttl entertaii

Berkeley and Slg na Pi alumni with

a dance Saturday evening at the

Miramar HoteL

DeltaKappa Phi

to announce the

Shannon. '27,

jiUron, '17. V-

Iota Chapter from

-e'; -i' -t^r-^-t

ajd

fraternity wishes

pledging of Ohas.

£dwi^d Bchon-
.-»> tv

Pi sorority an-

fkllowing pledges;
Alpha Sigma

nounces the

Florence Andreirs, Carol Morse,

Katherine Warm 11, Marjorie Kelly.

Ruth Elizabeth Hoover, Bemlce
Smith. Dorothy Hitchcock, Gladys

Brunner, Helen Brickson and Vlr^

ginia Van Nordei

.

Delta Phi soro -Ity announces the

pledging of Eliza )eth Johnson, Alice
-• —., Tiorr^nr. Charla

Hgner, Thelma Randall, Estelle Bas-

I

-n. Erlynne

Sheldon and Alile Shaeffer.

Ohl Omega J orority announces

the pledging o
son, Bernice

night I

And tlie evenioff Itar to aH aglow.

Whether oar jndghiaiit waa coo4 P^

'bad. '-P^ -•-V''
Oh, we shaU kaow. yes we ahall

knowi^ii" -'R;- •-

When the stars ride high to tha f^
vet sky, !

If we've gone d9wa to defeat

The. question we i find, in Offx trov-

bled mind,' -^^M - ^

Is can we eat f^s, can we eat

If the god of . cl^ance ^ieesn't took

askance '.'*-

And knock ua for a well ItrMi^m

row,
f-

^

We'lfl grab ovr
aay.

Where ahall we go, where ahall

we go. j ^

jf--^*-

mnd then we'll

'^ . .

Cune, Olive H
Reynolds.

MvJorie Ander-

Blackstock, Mit

icent Ford, Hildi Old, Marian Mc-

Our hard working brain may go In-

sane, \'\'.%
Trying to figure out our fate.

But we cannot bqo what tt will be.

We must wait, yes, we must wait
* -^ {•) ®

A little song by the Bakers'

Union No. 84 entitled! *'We knead

to ralae the dough.^

QUItB 80
Tha our is late]

W^ cannot tjhink.

Our tired conki

Is on the bll^k. —^'Snough.

mbrook, Wmifree prOsh ButblcS

Big-Brother-From-the North to you

The "Cub" extends its greetings

true;

May growing bonds of friendship seal

And unify our common weal.

Once more the ' Tro)an meets the

Bear;

We'll see a contest rich and rare

la thrills. The Trojan'i sword well

take

.And leave crackM armor in the

wake.

Cal's warblers entertain this eve

With keen refrains, wliich we take

leave

To recommend with ^eariy seat

These men can give tha stuif that's

real

Our visitorsi This campus roant

See wliat we're doin^ feel at home.

We're proud to have you—Northern
Bub. '

We greet you, "California Cub."

Kappa Tan Pki fratemlly enter-

tained its membdrs ahd friends with

a stag benquet It The Rendeav<^
last Monday nig it '

College Gippings

An AU Colleg( Mix. to which aU

students of R 41anda University

were invited, wa > held recently. Tha
affair took the

fashioned bam c ance.

Playe-s
llie eleventh

Collegiate

fhe Oregon
cently.

form o€ an old-

ihapter of National

was installed at

Agricultural Colleg* re-

Of the 746 Itvl ag graduates of tha

University of Nlvada, 1S8 returned

for the fourth innuat homecoming
day. The Neva^ a-Santa Olara gama
was the feature >C the day<

By PEARCE REtANDER, ^27

The setting of f recent story wai

inside a large baiuc—for the purpose

of holding people'i Interest, no doubt

Yes, both barrlaters and bootleg-

gera are admitted^ to the bar.

I neVer do
I have been tolid to never "cut**

I never do;
;

And to never leave the rmt

I never do;
,

They say 'tis wrong to smoke and

dano^.

Or let your ligit emotions pranca.

I never do;
[

Ifa sin to tail iln preparation,

I never do;
'

Or try to bluff, a recitation,

I never do;

And, seeing tliiat Fm never bad.

One might think that I feel glad^

I never do^

South. The institution is rightly

Jealous of its standards and require-

menta for admission, and scholastic

standing must be very high for con-

tinuance in attendance. This will

of course be increased as the Uni-

versity grows, and as the standard

grows more severe the standing of

the UnivA-slty will be raised. It is

the purpose of the regents to make
the University of California at Los
Angeles, parilcularly the College of

Letters and Science, unexcelled any-

where. You are all part of the same
institution, whether at Berkeley or

at Los Angeles. Tan have the same
Alma Mater, the same aspirations,

the same pride' in advancement of

the University of Califomia whether
the University be at Los Angeles or

at Berkeley."

Dr. Ernest C. Moore, director of

the Southern Branch and the man
who perhaps has ddhe more for the

institution than any one else, says
in regard to the work now being
carried on:
"The Southern Branch of the Uni-

versity of California has grown from
anvall beginnings into a center of

instruction of size and Influence. A
strong and well-trained faculty haa
been assembled. .A student body as
fine as any In the land has been
brought together. Standarda and
traditiona ^re being worked out,- and
a college spirit as genuine aa that

of Berkeley herself, and as truly

Californian, is to be found here.

"We who are In some measure re-

sponsible for co-ordinating the

Southern Branch with the larger

work of the University and making
it aa ihtegral part of the one InsU-

tutton for the higher learning which

the regents maintidn on behalf of

the State of California, feel that we
are carrynlg on an experiment of no

slight significance to the education

of the future. We are trying to dis-

cover whether or not a University

can conduct Hs work la two local-

ities. The experiment is elgnlficant

for, -m« the nation grows and the

states increase In population, it is

inevitable that the State University

miMt either transform itself into a

state-wide system of higher educa-

tion, under a single board of Reg-

ents, or become one of several com-

peting state colleges. The latter al-

ternative has nothing la its favor.

"The former arrangement Is stUI

In Its experimental stage and must

be perhaps for many years to come,

but If the last four years In the his-

tory of the University of California

mean anything, they aeeni to Indicate

WEtLS. '26

that If the good wlH which has thua

far aupported the experiment w»-

tlnuea. It will Inevitably succeed."

Leslie Henry, '12, one of the moel

prominent of the Califomia alumni,

and a recognized authority on Uni-

versity affairs of today, is likewise

enthusiastic over Branch advance-

ment. --^"..

"Regardless of the size of a Uni-

versity student body," said Mr. Hea-

ry, "unless it acquires an abundance

Ot that indefinable, intangible thing

which we call school spirit unlesi

its students really feel a deep and

abiding loyalty for their Alma Mater,

a love and respect for her traditiona,

and a desire tO' maintain high stan^

dards in scholarship and all branchr

es of sports, it cannot take a com-

manding place in the scholastio

wcM>ld. It is becaoae I know that

your University is tast developing

these characteristic^ that from, the

crude beginnings or\y*«te.'-yea» if

emerging an in8titutio\^^re.\dy ^e
of the strongest in the ^Ibmli, thjit^I

have such high hopes tsr j
*^^^—

"Keep striving for a more
ganized student body, try for cloaei*

co-operation be^Mreen departmental

above all Instill In every student «

deep regard and love for his Unlvei^

sity and It will only l^e a matter or

time before you become one of the

leading Institutions of the country.**

To talk with Student Body lead-

ers and graduate managers here U
an inspiration In Itself. Elach giflB

has unbounded enthusiasm and aest

for his work, and is taking a fine

pride in the development of his in-

dividual department With special

reference to our future here, Staf-

ford Dunlop, '23 finance manager of

this divlskm, saldt

«*The future of the Southern

Branch looks fine and depends upon

just one thing. The students and at-

umnl -of the Branch must prove to

thtf students and alumni of Berkeley

that we are a part of the University

of California.

"When that haa beem done, and It

will be done if we keep en as wa
have this year, the position of Um
Branch will be secure."

President Les Cummins, '25, ex-

pressed himself on our future here

as tollowa: '^he most characteris-

tic thing about the spirit of tha

Southern Branch students Is their

willingness to learn and their aa-

dylng faith in the future of their

Institution. Such qualities in the

StudenU will noi tall to accomplish

great things (or CaUfomla in tha

South-- - .: r»-^?^ r

Bob Berlcey, '23, athletic manager,

said: "I expect to see tha day. aai

very shortly, too, when football

teams representing this University

will be competing with teams from

Stanford and U. S, C.

"With the addition of a third and

ultimately a fourth year, our men
will have the advantage of years of

playing together, the lack of which

has handicapped them seriously In

the past This experience will be a

big factor In turning out teams of

championship calibre. -We are fast

assuming superiority In other

branches of sports. Give ua a UttIa

time and watch our teams develop."

Coach Jimime Cline, '22, Cub foot-

ball mentor, regarded as one of tha

ablest coaches in this sectioa of the

country, declared: "In terms of footr

ball, the future of the Southern

Branch is a big one. The chief han^

leap for this year's eleven has

the lack of experience for tha m
ity of the men. It is difficult to

beyond next year, but the pros

for the 1»24 team are very b

Most of this season*? maa^w
back in uniform and the men
wiU graduate from the ranks

Freshman squad will be a bS asset

We ought to have a pow«u] flrat

string with a group of rewv^ that

will be able to hold th^r e^ against

any conference team.

"In short I am very o^mlatlc."
With men such as these to back

this University, and work for its con-

tinued welfare. It \0 difficult to se«

anything ahead b«t a glorious future.

To be sure, jf« are handicapped by
youth aiM^'ti^xperienca. Problems
of iMUttStment. are bound t0 arise la

acadmnic, in «ulministrative,_in stu

4^u affairs.

But we are aafety headed a;wa7

from that reef oa whicli so many
state tastitutious have been wrecked,

the division of one flourishing Uni-

versity into two rivals. The integ-

rity pud solidarity of the University

ot California are presarvf4 sind

straagthenad by tha Southern
Branch.
Under one a;!ministration, with

one ideal, aerving the common good,

the University of California, with
two campuses, at Berkel^ and at
Los Angeles, haa a consecrated task
for the future such as is nowhere
duplicated, for the euucattonai aerv-

ica of a staia.
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BEAT OXVS TIGER

Any Way to Get There To-
rnotTow Afternoon When

Southern Branch
Varsity Goes t6<,
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BRANCH SQUAD
Plans Complete for Freshman Dance Tomorrow

Freshman Hold Informal

Dance Tomorrow Night
As the first of a series jQf social events planned for the

year, the Freshman Class will stage an Informal party- and
dance tomorrow evening on the local tennis courts. Forget-

ting for the night the specter of mid-terms and sbphomores,

the pea-greeners will step the light fantastic to the strains of

an enticing jazz orchestra. '

Although all details of the program jiave not been

announced, it is certain ti^at the art of terpsichore will occupy
'f>a large portion of the erening'tf e&-

terUlnment. This beinff tfee first op-

T

NEEDED FOR CUB

Hold Sign-up Rally ^ Eacec-

uthre Office This

Afternoon

O^portonitj for stndeBits ^^o are

ii ed in sirring the University,

id also in gaining boslneds experl-

e uce. is offered by the Oib Call-

fomlan. at a tign-np rally for ad-

vertising solicitors which Is to b«

held at the stndent executive oflftce,

aext the Cub office, this afternoon

from it untU 1.30 o'clodL

Cub work Is a major activity on

the campus, ranked with executive

and athletic jE^tiviUes. In addition,

studenu who 'work in the advertis-

ing department this semester are In

Mnetor promoticm to executive poel-

)iis on the OubVtJiirt^ct^seifiester;

as the offices of maa^r uid ha»l-

aes* manager, among other posl-

Mods, will be open afief: mid-year.

Advertising solicitors wiU bft

given the opportunity: of meeting

down-town business men personally,

and in this way pave a wajr for Imsl-

ness Itfe^-lTfter graduation from the

nciversity. Of the last six bufliness

managers of the "Dafly CSalifomian,-^

tine University publication at Berk-

- ley, four have continued the adver-

using business, ekher with corpora-

tion 6t on newspapers.

Stafford Dunlap, finance manager

of: the Southern Branch, said In re-

gjM^ to the opportunity offered the

solicitors: 'The manager of the

ub must have real executive

•bm^. Business men recognise this

^
, t t»d because of this there Is no

l-etter recommendation for a college

—. - gpplylng for a position than the

^.,;l that he has managed his col-^

1)82 paper. Students who have had

f»Tiy experience In high school news-

t. tper work, or who have any desire

t > !»am a real busiiess while at-

nding college, should certainly

ke advanUge of this opportunity

to work on the Cub."
,

portunlty the Freshmen have had
to dispUCy their social splendor, a

Urge crowd Is assorM when the

first moans of the satophonea are

heard at 7:30.

tNFOAMAL ATTIRE TH6 THING
Wkk a fine regard for the health

Of the wonien, those in charge of

the affair ha\e decreed that It

wUl be strictly informaL' Imagine

tho> predicam^t the fair onei

woQld bo tn if evening gowns were

to be the mode for the evening,' it

being quit Impossible to furnish

steam heat for titf courts. Of course,
portable heaters might have been

Installed, but by the simple expedi-

ent of Informal attire, the same re-«

anlts are obtained.

It will undoubtedly >e quite a
revelatii^ to see what the Freshmen
look like, minus military nnfforms

and froeh hats, and It is expected

that an audience of interested ones

will be present to see the spectacle.

The tennis courts were selected for

the party because of ^he large space

ne^ed.
AUio, there wUl be no complaints

about ia^k of rentilaUon or an ovei^

'heated atmpa^ere: Ou the oUer
>and, it is not thou|(ht that over-

coats will be needed.

MUST.i»Ay DUES
Admission to the affair is limited

to tl^oee loyal Freshmen who have
paid their annual dues of &0 cents,

ilesponslbillty for the success of the

preliminary detaUs is in the hands
of Frank McKeliar, class president,

and Martha SummerUl, vice presi-

dent Esther Northrop, secretary,

Is in charge of decorations, while

Capitola Knudson will see that re-

fteehments are. on tap. Publicity is

being handled by Teddy Fogel.

Becauao tbis is the first chance
tiie Freshmen have bad to reaUy be-

come acquainted with each other,

Mckellar especiaUy urges every

meniber of the class to attend the

affair and make It a big success.

Physical Edocation

Club WiU Hold Big

Carnival Next Week

^na Clarines* to Be

;panish Qub Vehick

replace Leigh Hunt, •2«. who

ed the office of treasurer of

panlsH Club, WUliam Cook, '26.

lected at the meeting of El

noJ.'On Tuesday,

ision was also made to

e play whlcfr wlU be pre-

e early part of next year

reses Creades to Donna
odem Spanish comedy
anos Quintero. This

six characters, and

\m11 be easier^ present than the

other. The cart^^^ be selected

from the Jones who'J^ed ont for Los

lutereses Creades*

"as

Club
The

< lange

.rented in

(rfSfa Los
Clarines>
* - ^ OS He'*

.^j has

.J,

Senior Women Sign

for Sweaters No^

r all degree senior women who
not seen the clsss sweater and

vsh to purchase one. the sample

irment will be on display In the

^>6peratiTe store and may be

amed for there.

ders most be made before next

.lay, November 20, and when_.

mnot be retracted.
""

TLe sweaters are California blue
" ^wth silver, with a golden

the numeral '2^ on the

as

3 enjoyable as the Hi-Jlnx and
colorful as the Spring Festival

is to be the Physical Education Clnb
Carnival which will take place Tfri-

4ay, November 23. from 5 to 8, under
the auspices of the Physical Educa-
tion Club.

According to the club members,
the carnival will be replete with all

the necessary Joy-producing char-
acteristics of a real carnival, from
the proverbial pink lemonade to
freak side shows. Festive booths
wiU afford added amusement
An excellent program has been

arranged by . the coxpmlttee in

charre. and dancing is to he held

throughout the evening. Delicious

food will be on sale, and the very
small charge of ten cents will be
the admission price. All nniveriiity

students are invited to attend the

affair.

Branch Students To

Be In Big^Oxy Act

FHOSH TEAM FACES

CRUCIAL GAME IN

TANfiLE WITH OXY

Football Champioiukip I#

Headed Here if Soutliem

Branch Wina Tomorrow

EXPECT BATTLE ROYAL

OcddettUl Froah Made Up
Of Last Yaar'a ^ SUta

"

Ckampionaliip Men

W^hen the sun' drops behind Mills-

paugh Hall tomorrow evenlsf, the
chances are, not overly great to be
sure, that the first football champ-
ionship in the history of the InstK
tution will rest within its learned
poruls. All depends upon the abil-

ity of the Freshmen football squad
which has been imbibing gridiron

knowledge from Coaches Trotter
and Bell all season, to summon up
this knowledgjB, back It up with Cat
fight, and smash through the Oxy
team for a win.

According to Trotter, the men ax^
going to fight from whistle to
whistle. At the first letup, lack of
ability or alga of diaaenttoa on the
part of any player, his removal will

be Immediate, even thoui^ every
sub has to be used. With the threat
of beln^,yanked from the big game
of the Tfiuf^^to sxHir them on, it Is

doubtful whether any man wiU do
lesft than hli^ utmost kt any time.
No alibis win be offered and the
team wins or loses on its merit
alone.

MAY SHIFT LINE-UP
There will doubtless be a number

of changes made In the opening
lineup after the poor though some-
what excusable display of football

at Bakersfleld last Monday. Train-
er, who showed up extremely well
in the second half of Monday's
game, should start in the backfleld,
as should Barnett, whose line buck-
ing ability is Undeniable. Either
Mugler, Burlinbaugh, and O'Niel
will fill the third position, whlld it

is doubtful whether Martin or Jack-
son WiU start calling the signals.
Jackson has been understudying
Martin for this season, but as the

Continued on Page Four

FROSH WOMEN MEET OXY
Freshmen women will play Occi-

dental In our Gym next Tuesday at
4 : 30. This Is the first time that th#
University has met another univer-
sity In a women's intercollegiate

basketball game. All women are
urged to come out for the game.
We wHl meet Pomona next Thurs-

day, at Pomona, at T:30 In their

gym.

ORNIAN
DANCE TOMORROW

NIGHT

Informal Dreaa Will Be In

Order for Freshmen l>aiice

ToBAorro^ Night at
7:30 P. M.

NO. 18

(^anize Against

'

Oiy Tigbr at Rally

On Cam )as Tonight

FOR OXY CUSH
Oxy ^8 Tiger Greedy
For Branch Varsity

In Fray Tomorrow

Beginning w th a bang at S:45

toafirht, the c« npus will fiock to

tho quad in fi ont of MUlspaugh
to Telebrgte t le sendoff of the

Valsity footha! tt^Lm against the
O^ Tiger.

Vk Beall aid his P^ Band
will grind o it •qp» snappy,

tuneful taasic,
I

while waiting for

thevgang to father for the big
serpantine. Le< by the band, the

serpentine wil wind around the

camias and inlvorsity vicinity,

gralwir off al available rooters.

Thf processl m will continue to

the Mining qi arters, iu front of

whloS. th^ ml y proper will be
stafoB to give the^Bear Cubs a

senddH agains the Tiger.

TM| rally i ill bs short, the
who!^ affair ta: ing not more than
half an hour, mt It will have a
vital liaaring en the showing we
make against Occidental tomor-
row, u shonld i*t be necessary to
say more.

ALL DEPARTMENTAL

ETS
In accordance

the • Finaaoe
cepted br the C
Tuesday night,

with a report of

ird which was ac-

icil at the me^tlbg
departmental bud-

gets wh1<fh have^ been- snbmltted will

be fof' a fiat fsdnctlon of
fifteen per cent. This step was de-

cided upon bees lss of the nscesstty"
of equalicing tho student body's sz<
penditures and J. ncome.
By returning he budgets to their

respective depa tments thoas most
directly Involw d can make the

necessary reduc^ioas. All budgets
cent slaah must be
|board by Saturday,
When finally com-

wlth the IS per

returned to the
November 2.4.

published In the

pleted, a detailod account will be
Cab. In accordance

vdth the eeoabmy measure the

C-ounoil member \ decided that they.

will not follow he established Cus-

tom of giving themselves pins.

Included in tl e report of the Fi-

nance Board wal a recommendation

that the reasoai for- the extra tid-

miselon charge t > holders of student

cards be given more publicity. A
detailed explana ion will be found in

another column >f this issue. Read-

ing of the Welfa 'e Board report and'

coQsideration of several minor items

rk/^cupied the balAnce of the session.

The meeting was attended by

Dorothea Wilsoi , '24; Thelma Gib-

son, '23; Gretch >n. Mohler, '25; Les

Cummins. '25; I ranklln Minck, '25;

Irving Kramer, 25; Art Jones, '24.

Elder Morghn, '! », and Elmer Beck-

man, 'Bob Berker, *25, and Stafford

Cmnlap,- '2S, wer< » in attendance.

PRINCIPAL SPEAe

AT MEE11NG TODAY

Dr. T. R. Glo^ WiD AddfCM
Students oAi ConditioBa in

European; UmTeraides

HAS TRAVl^LLED WIDELY
—»———

r

Prominent [.ectt^rer Holds

Sath^ Chltir ci LiterA*

tura atj Berkeley

Foreoaost, per^ps^ i^ong alV. t&e

orators ot Oreajt Britain, with the

hoaored posltloh of Public Orator

of Cambridge UWrersHj^^^. Tcrrof
R«»aTley Glover, D. D., LO. D., will

be the principal
|
speaker at XMrector

Moore's Univenjlty assembly today

4kt 1 o'clock.

Dr. Glover's lep^urcs are sought by
many organizatlbns and widely at-

tended. He hasj boen accorded, this

year the graatsst^ honor that the

University of Ciliitymla extends to

this noted men of other countries,

that ot Sather Lecturer. In this

capacity he conducts two classss st

Berkeley.

POPULAR AT BERKELEY
As Public Omtor. of Cambridge

University, It has b^en the jfoc1c»of

Dr. Glover to ^ traver and speak

among practical^ aHpf ^the cuilitf^d

people i>f .tl;^ world. He has ||ained

nnrflt mi>r>tlJb<'fi fSnd sack knowisdge

of general huihiin Interest In this

work that it la declared to ha oC

decided vahie io anyoaa Io'UMob' to

him. Dr. Glover's bootof are VtibJj

valued among stadents of social

problems and hnmanltarlaalsm.

The esteem in which Dr. Glover

Is held at' Berkfjley Is shown in the

attention given 1^ lectures, detailed
|

reviews of which have been con-

stantly printed In a consptcnoas

place on the fro^t page of the Daily

Callfomlan. Th4 CaHfomlan writes

of the- lecturer:; "Dr. Glorer, who
Is here as Sathsk* professor of cisss-

leal literature, -wise one ofthe leaders

of the English Student movement
and In his talk will bring before

-"

Literary theater Obser^^es

Tercentenary of . Fii'st Folio

P,y way of . celebrating the ter-

centenary of the First Shakespeare
Folio, the Literary Theater of Los An-
geles, under the auspices of the Uni-

versity of Califiomla, £xtension Di-

vision, will present a series of four

plays representative of the Shake-

spearean era In drama,
Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night,"

which begins the series, will be given

Saturday, November 24, and Monday,
November 2t, at the Fine Arts the-

ater, which has been leased for tbs

se^on.
Frayne Williams, distinguished ao- Theater oMveme it that those plays

tor, author and producer, assisted

by Willamene Wllks and Dickson—— Morgan, are sponsors for the pro-

Vlo Bvaas and Helen Hant, ductlons. Mr. Williams directs the
'29, both stndenu of the Branch, will plays and will also take the pSrt of
apnear in a cfrcns to be srtven i>y fha Dnks Orstno in "Twelfth Night." An
Alpha sorority of Occidental, Ko-
vemer 20. Vic will present the same * will take the part of MalvoUo, . and

-iw tl UU
at

act which met with such success at
least year'^ Press Club Vode, and
Helen Hunt wUi give a whlsiUng
solo. The cirons Is to be given at

the Bagle Rock Women's Club

Honsa, aad arifi be foyaved hj danc-

ing; Mar^-^-* ^arks, '25, also a stn-

dent of ° ^ ' "'^naglng the

thony Fanlkener Banks, guest artist.

Jeffry Williams, also guest artist,

will portray Sir Toby Beloh. The
remainder of the cast Is chosen from
the Llt^ary Theater Players.

The '*Knight of the Bumlg Pestle,"

Beaumont and Fletcher's comedy, is

the second of the series and will be
presented Saturday, January 19, and
Monday. Januarv fel. HaurfV fbsfm'i

"John Gabriel Be rkman" will be pre-

pared for March and March 3. 'The
Country Lover," by Moliere, to be
given April 12 ai d 14, closes the se-

ries.

All the product ons ar^ staged with

as little scenery hs possible, so that

the background rill not Intrude on
the action and'c laracter Interpreta-

tion. The purpocB of the Llteary the-

ater is to present plays of literary

and dramatic mc rit without compro-
mise to pubUc ta te. It is the belief

of those cennec ed with the Little

may be made m)re Interesting and
of more literary value if glTen a
suitable rather han elaborate pre-

sentation.

Season tickets wuicu enuue the

holder to a reser 'ed seat throughout
the entire seasoi can be purchased
at the Universi^ ot California, £x-
tensioB Division, at S17 inalor 6r-
pheum buildlag, or they can be se-

cured at the Co »p on this campus,
beginning next MDuday. The price to

students is |1.5u for the four pro-

ductions. No single admislsons are

being soM. Parties wishing a block

of seats wlU flid it expe*"*^"* ^'>

mairfl ^nch reserfatlon!? ear

tContinviad W Psgt Tlires)
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Repeat Reasons For

Cfaargn\g Extra Tax

Fdr Fopthall Oames
—^

Good and sufficient reasons for the

extra football charge of 35 cents

were published ait length In a former

edition of the Ciib, but for the bene-

fit of those who failed to see t!Ie

article the thre^ important reasoi^s

are given here. 1

'The immediate cause was the debt

incurred In ere<^lng the additional

bleach^ to tak4 care of all wh6 at-

tend the games; As soon as the

bleachers are pSld for the tax will

be removed.
All Califomians want the Cub-

Athletes to have the best eqalpment

possible. Sporting goods ar^^ no ex-

ception to the Hi C. L. and without

extra help the budjfet Is not suffi-

cient to meet all demandn. It is ex-

pected that the gate receipts will be

materially Increasea and athletics

put on a paying basis.

Furthermore, l^>cal 'student ucKei«

are cheaper thani at any other com-

parable Institution. Afso, In every

other conference it is customary to

charge an addititmal sum for athletic

events.

These reasons ought to close the

discussion.

^"•^r^^f

SU FOR PICTURES
Beiria Work of ObUininc
Org^aitizatioci Pictures lor

1924 ''Southern Campos*'

With both teams smarting -from their defeats on Armiadce
Day, and fightiiig mad aA a consequence, the Cub Varsity and
the Occidental'College football squads meet in their annual
tilt on Patterson Field tomorrow afternoon following the
game between the Froah^ the two institutions.

When the Cal Tech Engineers walloped the Tigers they
took away the hopes o fthe Orange and Black for the co^
ference championshlp-^-liopes that4— —

—

amounted almost to a fcertainty

—

and it Is not dldlcult to fathom the

reason why the Eagle Rock men
should be on their toes to redeem
their reputation.

But the Cubs are also hot under
the collar after the ragged exhibi-

tion they put up against the Bull-

dogs. Every man on the team claims

that he played a poor game and
each blames "himself' for the defeat.

They are showing a wonderful spirit

in practice this weeik to try and re-

trieve their lost laurels,^ and If they

light as hard against Oxy as they

do against the "goofjs^ In priictice,

those who go to Eagle Rock to see

the game will get more than their

money's worlli.

OXY LACKS RESERVES
In Oxy the Southern California

Conference has a perfectly balanced

team. But the Tigers are woefully

short of reserves, and the fact that

they had no capable /Cnda' to take

the places of ^aptain Spangler and

Cliff Argue at the -end positions was
the chief cause for their defeat at

the . hands of ,the Engineers.

The work of their backfleld, con-

sisting of Shoaf, Wostga^, EbeTs

and Ridderhoff, has been one of the

features of the ConfStoijaca.

fsi^ffAed fhe sensatiiA -of uie ^-vt-

mistlce 0ay game> by running

through the. ^ntire Cal Tech team

for a touchd6wn on the kickolf at

the beginning of the second half.

Ridderhoff is a wonderful man on

the defense, and the Tigers are

CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR

Seniors Meet Today

in Berkeley Hall to

Discttss Const^otion

PictoFss of alf fraternity and

sorority mombers, for pobUcatioo in

the ''Sonthem Campus" for 1924,

wtU be taken in the tower rooms of

Millspaugh hall beginning November
19 and (^ntinuiag through Decem-
ber 4. Fratemlty^ photographs wlU
be takeii^^tt November if to 27, and
sorority dates have beep set for Ko-
vember 28 to December 4.

Every person desiriag to have a
picture Uken for the "Southern
CjLmpns" must report to the stu-

dent offices, the day before they are
scheduled to appear, and receive an
appointment with the photographer.

Since it is impossible to re-

arrange dates, it will be necessary
for all persoaa., to appear at the
time set <for their organizations.

Those who do not present them-
selves at ths^ time indicated will

have their photos omitted from the

Tear Book. .

COST IS 9<hCENTS
A special arrangemant, however,

. may be made tor tfao^ie who desire

to attend the ^big game" at Berkfv

ley.

For each sitting a charge of &0

cents will be made. Independent of

the number of finished photogtai^is

iCoatinned on Paga Throe)

Plans for activities throughout the

year,-and oiSer matiers essential to-

seniors will be brought up at an im-

portant meeting of thox^June class

of 1924, which wiU be held this after-

noon at 1:00 o'clock in Bepkeley

Hall.

The class sweater and insignia

which has be^ adopted by the

senior women will be riisnlaved

again at this meeting and all women
who wish one and were unable to

attend the 'special meeting Wednes-
day are urged to see it and sigh up
If they wish one.

One of the matters planned for

discussion is the Senior Class con-

stitution, the program for which 1b

compos^ of Harold Orr, chairman;

Gladys Blake and BiU Askermiin.

The committee for programs fbr

senior week will report and ar-

rangements for the tfme mapped
out

MANUSCRIPT CLUB TQMEET
There will be s social meetlag of

the BCanuacrlpt (inb this evoning at

the home of Miss LUy B. Campbell,

871 North Kenihore avenun. Dr.

Dorothea Moore; wife of t>lrector

Moore of the unlirersity, will be the

speaker oC. the sYenlng.
_« k

—

. .

NEED MANAGERS
Joe Ouion ansbunced that there

-___
^^j.

Cosmopolitan Clab

to Meet Wednesday

The Cosmopolitan Club will hold

a regular meeting Wednesday, No-
vember 21st, at 4 P. M^ in room 102

Fine Arts, and a new secretary will

be elected, the former one ha>ing re-

signed. A fine musicat program will

take place, and arrangements are
now being made for a speaker, ^ev*

eral annonncements concerning im-
portant Cosmopolitan activities to

take place before the Xmas vacation

WiU be made public at the meeting.
As the result of the recent member-*.
ship campaign the American mem-
hers, outnumber of foreign members
by a wide margin. All foreign stu-

dents and American students who
are Interested In tntematlonal af-

fairs are urged to Join the club.

500 Students Lax in

MiUtary and Physical

Education Requisites

Approximately 669 students are
falling in the requirement of the
TJnivemlt^ for taking phjrsical cduca:
tion and military, according to I*. A.
Maveric)c, University recorder. Each
of these students wHi receive a
notice from the director stating that

whatever credits may be earned thi^

semester will not be available until

the requirement Is met.

Such credits will remain on file in

the recorder's office, fcut wlU not be
included in promotion to higher
standing in the Universit.v, or la

transfers should the student desire

to transfer from the Southern
Branch to Berkeley or to any other

university.

This requirement has hot been
so carefully checked heretofore, but
la now being accurately checked on
all study lists and will be rigidly en-

forced.

are still several

Sophomores and
hnftlrpfhft!! msnaelerfal StSfK

good openings
Freshmen

BEQiN HOOP PRACTICE
Varsity and Frosh basketball

practice begins in earnest Monday
afternoon and evening. The termln>
atlon of interclass play this week
gives a line on the men but there

still ^^*<^ of chance for n**'"'''*^

Branch Golf Society

Adinits Ten Members

at Initiation Meeting

Ten new members wiere added to

the roil call of the Hook and Slicori^

campu^ golf and social organlsatioB*

when initiation was recently held at

the home of lams Earl, 2€. presi>

dent of the club.

These rew eolfers are Burpess
Graham, '26; Dorothy Schuck. 'It>|

Liucile Mead, '26; Jeiuiette Tober^
man, '25; Evelyn Hurlbert. ^; Ouy
Winter. *26: Edward Graham, *2«|

Joe Bi Owlght Cummins, *2€,

and Edward Pyle, '27.

social functions ara
-planned by the club this year which
are expected to outdo their past rec

ord. On December 8, the Hooks and
Slicers have scheduled " -"^'^er

i
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Bntar^ as SecoBd Claefl Matter, October 13, 1923
At the Post^moe at Urn As«ei«a, Callfomla

Unaw tbe Act of March I. W79

Editor , tlrrliic C. Kramer, *25

Maaacrer . . .Cftvid F. TcHW^
llanacins Bdltor Fred Moyer Jordan* "25

Nonre Editor Ben Fereon, *25

Sports Sditor .<'.Matl We*iwtock» *25

EDITING BOAUD
Brita Bowen. '26 Robert Kerr, ^26 Lee Payne, *26

Okla GlMa> '2< Bylrla LivincBton, '2^ Maarioe WeUf», 26
Bleanor Groree, '35 ^ Iva Worsfold, '24

Btair Artist Efcrtice Roisell, '2«

Adrertiting Manager .WmUunL A Selbert, '2«

CirevlatleA Manager ^ Mftrfan Pisher, *2«

Aaaistaat Circnlatioxi Manager. .; Cortle Mason, *2B
Departments: A. W. a and W. A. A.. Dorotby B^gi^ 2«; Intercol-

legiate Ne^ Serrice. DoroClor ^a«erot, *it, and Catherine Haggart *26;
Forenstee. Betty Oraey. *2g; Llbrarlaa, Betty Htfdring,-<*^.

UilSELFlSH SERVICE EXPECTED OF ORGANIZATION
WHAT the University of ^lifbrcia bere needs as much as

anythingr else is nnselfisb service on ^e part of stu-
dients attending. Ev«y phase of activity is booming

now, and the opportunity -te at hand forany man or woman
to ftkrther development of the Soutiiem Branch.

Although Freshmen are supporting activities very well,
the clasa enrollmwit totals ov«r 2000, we are told, which in-
dicates that there are still a large majority not connected
with any line of endeavor. Pirst-year men must realize that
four years at University life lies before tfiem, and their light
will be snntfed out in the crowd, their ability will never l>e

found out, unless they start to assert their capacity for respon-
nbllity by engaging in aoin,e activity ^ow.

To go through four years of college wi^out taking a vital,
active part in some phase Of life, is tasting adde half of the
benefits offered. The true precept: ^'You get out of college
no nsore than you put in*> t^'* applies to activities as well as
studies.

* The time to identify oneeelf wi12i an activity is in the be-
gtmung of Mie's college career, when the stadent body is

expecting and watching for leaders and workers to step out
from the mob. It ia much harder to ^nd a place in campus
affairs after the first year, became eomp^tition with men
who have had a year or mcnre Of tm^ng in the special line
of work is too keen an adversary.

Control of student activities, by upp^classmen will hence-
forUi be the general aim, b^uae it makes for sound manage-
Bient and stable govemmeiit. This year the enrollmnt of
Freshmen and Sophomores to wiathe executive posttions^ Jias
been large in the major acftMties, yet the wise nian is he
who fmds some vantage poini, however obscure, from which
to serve his University, and inddentaHy^ to- dii^lay his ability
that he might be given even greater TMponHibfiity and power
b die future.

Along that same line. It is, a wise fraternity or sorority,
blessed with foresight, that demands 1i»at every member who
is in a position to do so gives service to California, and tifrongh
such aid, to his or her ovifn organization, by engaging in some
activity. Campus prgamzations are under the surveillance
of many eyes, and they are being "credited^' or ''debited"
for their every action or inaction, support or non-support, in
ttie ledger, let us say, of public opinion.

It is easy to see duit the organizatidn that can claim every
member a participant in some activity, and a supporter of all,

will be credited as a sound fraternal ani<m of ability and pow-
er, worthy of trust, honor, and responsibiUty.

Students who diow a willingness to serve an honest de-
sire to be a cog in the wheel of stodent activitiest can always
find something to do. Then« whole-hearted effort and re-

liable service to the Univendty reaps the reward of recog-
nition of tiie individual as a beneficia!, necessary unit in the
itudent organization.

II . . . >

HAS PROVED ITS WORTH
rlB Univenity is at present ia a state of rapid develop-

ment. It is natural therefore that as we grow, problans
of adjustment shoold aiise in student affairs. Customs,

taditions, must be formulated and followed.* This does not
sHMin that we have to adhere rigidly to customs simply be-
cause they have been followed in the "past, but it is always
well to base oar developm^gitoa tha^ which has been proven
Boond and practical. Today one of the immediate needs of
Southern Branch is the complete inauguration of Senior
ControL

In past years thb Ui9y^iiaty», offering as it did only twcr
years of work in most coaioies, labored un^i^ the disadvantage
of a 'floating'' stoden^'pdpulatio^il^ Ijeaders in various activ-

ities were developed oiUy to traisi(br to other coNeges, when
they were just becoming efficient tt theb^ Departments here.
P<Mr the last four years. Student B^^ Coiiti*ol has been exer-
cised for the most part by Sophome>res. Now with the addi-
tiei^of a third and ultimately a fburth year. "Stenior Control
has become possible and shoold be ^uiekly emtbllBhed.

Why should we follow tiiis precedent that other schools
have inattgurated^ Becautw it has been conclusive proven
tiiat Senior Control of activities resists in superior manage-
ment of scholastic atfahrr, .eHlser co-operation between De-
partnests, and, in general, a mote Intelligent student admin-
LBtration. It is pU^ily evident that a student ^ho has con-
nected himself with a Department or an activity for a period
of several years, upon asbeting his Qnal year^ has a complete
aad accurate Idiewledge of that Department, both as a unit
and as an integral part of tiie University.

Faadfiarity with his school, a realization of its needs, and
experfoices of former years enable him to admin&ter a De-
partment far more wisely and efficient than a lower class-

Man, however brilliant and enervetic the comparative new-
rtnmer may be.

A man, on affiliating himself with a business concern,
cannot expect to be placed in complete charge of the business

in the space of a year or so. No more ilKmld a lower class-

man expect to attain to leadership in an activity here when
there are, or soon will be, responsible upper classmen to as-

sume these positions.

his does not mean that there is not work to be done
and respoMibility to be undertakeil by onder classmen here at

ihe Branch. There is a vast amount of both. Nor is it the

ntention to in any wav prevent them from affiliatinj: them-
^e<; T^ activities of their choice. Rather, the new system

1 their development. But for the ultimate good of

ition Senior Control should come into existence in

Ifs A Great Life!
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Frosh Burbles
We need an evangeliat •m the

varaHy. Thr tonehdcwne remain a#

yet, unconverted.

KaTe 70« stopped to figure np the

Ca^oraia Tlctorlee e< tlit week-end?

Firai; and, of coatee^ the meet Im-

portant, waa tke Big Game, whidi

wae m Tro^ lamenti^tlOB Irom
start to &frisiL Next, tnejr atten >t^

to parade tbelr ftrtaes (if tbey ha^e
any) arovnd tlpe caifipn^ on Friday

afternoon, ended damply, to aay th^^

leaat A doubler victory I caUa it

—o

—

QUESTION FOR
PaYCHOLOGV STUDENT

I0 work in the R. O. T. C band aa
instrumen tal studyt To those whel
liaTe suffered, there is bnt one
answer.

Tlie boelcit bHoade functioned te

perfection last Friday afternoon.

There was (nee a tJ. & OL nan
named Insets?

Who flgnred strongly en California

defeat;

His tndgnent ran rank.

He bet half the bank.

Now he depends on hie friends ft,

he eats.

We are Informed of the sad faot

that tfiere wtll be no mere Froeh hy>

Unes In the '*Cub.* And wHh the
Xmas olft sei^n just leomlns en
the herlxon.

lire got gas heat In the "Cub" of-

fice at last Well, an ws^e iiMed
lor a looig thne is a suitable burner.

<

\»owLS

What Ho, list lads, lend ear apace^
While sundry Info we uulaee.

Would coBstemate if we should say

The swlnuBsing hole is under way*!

Or would yen 'dedniate our hunch
That Cube may trim ~ this Oxy

bunch?
K*en eo co»«»e on* to l^nap the fray

t Oocldeutal Saturday.

This aft a. Cambridge Doctor
speaks.

From Freshman v^ea^f infa luaJu
That Green Babes Stage a scad to-

algh^
rnMlf' soHal «ebft«» to requite.

Pesfiaps these %erdB may much ta*

spire,

The Glee Club plans to<htre the lire

9y taurlng first rate towne and
scruhk

Here's hiek! The Calitomla Cub.

I

Campus
And So
By THEHEi

^O'

it!

Sigma Pi

th^ pledging
•27.

Fraternity
I

rity Briefs ii

RUSTEMEYER
;

;

endty anneunees
WQlard Galbralth,

Phi -Kappa ]:appa and Bignu PI
FratemttSee w< re gusuts cf Sigma
Zeta Fraternity at a smoker last

Tueeday ctoi

Phi Kappa itappa ^Fraternity en-

tertained memlierp and alumni Sat-

urday night wi h an* Informai dacce
at the HoUywo )d Women's Clnb.

Sigma 4^1pha Kappa serority will

represe&ir Southern Braneh in

weekly entertainments giTcm et the
Children's Hso dtaL

Now that the furors of the past
week^ laeluding press and presiden-

tial eon-vtentionv, the Cal.*0, S. C.

game, Armistiee Day exereiees and
the Redlands taa^so. Is orer, we will

aU attend clasees ones more.

Speaking of vKnloh remkide us

that Injuriee and too many dances
play harMcsH with football nwteHsl.

We only need a couple of more
items and we'U hare enough dope
for the annoel raspberry edition.

Some enthusfastie woman rooter

made tlie lament: ^if eoty the Froeh

could play the Varsrty games.^ Stick

around, sister; next year tiKy wfH.

There, Is a prtrper time for erery.

thing, and we riee to notify our

readers that Norember is no time

tor spring fer^r

At the end of the ilrst two years
the ^'graduating** class cemented a
brass plate with i^eir numerals, *21«

in the walk around the inner -tmad

Sriipond. It prbbably expected suc-

ceeding d&Bses to oontinue the

tradition, bat only one i»liUe ronains
in the walk. Too many good Ideas

have been started, then forgotten^

hB this way.

CoU^e Dippings

''The tfrerage man aroun^ the
Stanford campus talks like a regu-

lar kid,** says onei fair co-ed.

''He thiaks be is :giTing you a real

treat wh^ most ot the ttnie it is

the same old sutfl ^rou hsTe be^n
hearing since childhood. The Bast-

em men haye WONDKRFUL lines.

They hare more poUsh and can
really make you hulleve what they

are teiHifig you."

Alpha Taa
nousoes the

CruBun, Norma

Seta Sorority an-

pledging of Edith

Oooktes. Mary Hare»

Hetty Btaat B«|h BtameU and Caryl

lincoln.

Nu Omega
nounces the
Hubbard.
Sandberg,
Dorothy
win.

Alpha Bororlty

ging of Dorothy
se Murrgy, Sdna
Leuise Shumaker,

ugh and Grace Htfd-

Phl Delta' Pi Sorority announces
the pledging o ' lUchel Crowells,

Jane Parish. M rlam Rled, Kttsi^beth

Orehs» Marion Reoshaw. Catherine

Hackint. Lucil^ SUme and Norma
Stoner.

Mrc Adele
Sta Chapter,

Sigma Sigma
at pledging of
Tuesday ot
pledges are

rike Schumann
othy Gerson aid

Cobe, patroness of

n JLrbor. of Phi

rorlty, was present

e Zeta Chapter last

Norember 1$. The
Glisten, Fred*

Sadie Shapiro, Dor-

UlUan Shatter.

Iota Kappa Sbrarity announces the

^edging of MiUred Arrasmith, Har-

riet Sterling, hll^e Morrow, Mar-
garet McPherrjn, Rath Mclntyre,

Beatrice Folas^, Mttnof Ghacu and
Htien TeHon.

•PI BpsfloB [Alpha Sorority an-

neanceu the pledging of Bather

Hodge, OladysTlsra^ Janice LUI^
white, OU^ Ifcay, Hasel Ra^c
Harriet Starrek Mary Twrorrow.
Cbarltne Chile<|^ Rden Denney and
Rachel Hutol

Gamma
pledged

Bllisott, J(

SQuropeshire,

Kathertae

Ye Pantry Wi
• to 8 o'clock.

First Co>Ed—I hear ten Chancy
to iiufte • feotbull player^

Stooend Ce-Ed—Is sat se?

First Go-£d--Yea, he plays hunch-

back of Netrb Damsw

ta Phi Soronty

Maloeey. WflburU
Carpenter, Phy

Ready and

ler at a brsakfhst at

leeday momtng frintt

Members of ;he Kappa Phi De^U
Ffratemity Init ated Charles Dsy,

Hanker Hittsoi , den ItefUd^i; Her-

bert ChaptOB and Ray RieharOsoii

last Monday e^ 'enlng.

The Omega
Bounce thft

Tau Nu Sorority an-

plipging of Anne AMwt

BEING A UNION WRITER CER-
TAlNtY MAKSa IT TOUGH FOR
Ma WHEN ^E ARE WRITlNO
FOOTBALL OAjMES. EVERY TIMB
THE REFER&B BLOWS HIS
WHISTLE WE WANT TO QUIT.

$ ® ®
C.'arcnce Hoppenyan Is respon-

sible for thf following. All vveuld-

be assassins cjsn get hie address
from %tM,

Rah Rah Rah, water won't burn.
Throw ms the bail ^oauee HL's my

turn.

vS> ® ®
THE MOST PATHETIC SIGHT

IN THE WORLJD la TO WATCH A
PERSON WHO la ON A DIET SIT
DOWN TO A THANKSGIVING
DINNER.

^ «9 9
Ous Henderson, he ef the gloom,

stated eariy taet week that U. S. C
cottMnH win. >khat wonderful fere-

eight that man! haa.

We eaimet win,

The c^adhee cried.

But how they wlih
TMit they had lied.

THE CYNICi OF THE CUB OF-
FICE SAYS THAT MOST OF THE
•AMFUa CO-tD8 anOULO BE-
LONG TO THEMINERS* UNION.

|>#B
Oklg Glass 9t^ that:

It used le be sperfclng.

But now if Dtsia parking.

® '

YEHI AND THERE AREN'T
ANY TIME fclMIT RE8TRTCTI0NS
EITHER.

/- —. _^
m * *

Go In and emacfc them en the snoot!
The raving coach did Sheut.

The fane thoutyh tWaa a prixeflght

And they hollered "extra bout"
. —Pretty.

f I I

-
I

•
I -n' I

I I

Hemstreet, Marfa Hfurst Doris

Aats, Mabel MtMiUi^ M%non Oki-

fleld, Marian Pickering and Mar
|;pi9i^ Turner.

Delta PM sorority announces the
pledging ef El^or Uguer. Chgria
Dgner, Oaptte^ Knudaon, Vlhna
Raadall, Natalie Bassett Alice Yap
Slyke. saisab^tr Jehaapn,. AUce
Schaetfer and JBaiiya 8heldo£

Theta Phi Delta Sorority an
nounces the i^pdging of OeneyleTc
Malcney, Saralj CahiU. Daisy Hall,

Oatherine Coo4er, Maude Radford,
Charkitte Mu^eon, BUudre Lacy,
Caroline Ptoth^rat Catherine Vidor.

Bi4>erta DotlerJ Borefca Bamum and
Theresa ^teste^oeyer. Pledgftng was
held 9lt the h^e of Mari<m Base,

US KhEigsley dHve.

Theta Fm ,DelU eattaixj

anuaees the pledging ef

Frothihroe. Dadsy HaU, Chvlotte
Cramer, fileaiior Lacy, GttMvleTe
Mofanqr, There^ Rnateaieyer, Cath-

eotee VIdor, ]|Uiude Radford, CaOi-

erine Cocker. )3arah CahUl, Bureka
Bsianm and R|»berta Deifer

'

'

,. FoothaU fans from two states,

alumni from the entire West and
more than 1000 rooters from Seat-

tlCi saw t&e ^nirerstty of Wash-
ington inflict a 14 to dtfeat en the

QrfigoA Aggies ha the annual home-
coming gridiron daasle on BeU
Seld.

Desudte wcmiaa's boasted superi-

erity hi the matter of cleyer chatr

jfii^ a man is leading ia the Metate

Utoe centestat the Pem<»ia Cc^
lege. The contest is hein« hsM. to

determine which person has* the

best "Une." and the wimer will

hsTC the Joke section ci the annual

dedicated to him.

FOR RENT--Nlce]y furnished room
in reflned home, new. Mrs. Foe>

ter^ 7IS Madisan aye.

II

iiThe
Speedster»

^mean** hat

made by Berg«

It^g soft and you

can shape It to

gBityottf8cl£

A big favorite

with college men
everywhere*

Cc^ored bands in

all school and

coHcge colors^

=^5

Fmn€y Bmnd§ 50€

Silverwoods
INCOBPORATBD

BROADWAYATSIXTH
iJbSASGELBS

}
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rOB PUOFOLO QUAUTT IK. LOWM VtUGMD PBMI OKT A PAKKMI

HowParker
PreveutsLeakins

In Wkys Other Pens Cannot Follow

4b«Nf f&tf—dim try die new fV^Acr5aQ. SMds
fot:SiadtatBoaif^0

GEO. & PARKER entered dmiaontaiopeQ basinees

31 years ago beosiiae he wa^'able to discover the

two vital remedies for teflkiDg. They are:

psmoMd by Mr. Parttert

li^ ettsfteikm, dma SBsfcing a steady flow

whaeyou*T«wiitii«aDdd]eining^ '^

m^ Tbs Parker "Doo-Stervs" Cap w|dch forme
** an Ink^ight smI whh ths b«nl wh«o kept

on.

These two eogineeriiv ad^evemeots are boih io

—the ^Mckd pen made lor stodeots ooty—-has, in

tioo, an extra hffge ring to Hnk to yoor note-r

/
that relctfaroes the cap.

B-e produced by P«ik«rDpoWd cnfttOMk Ittpctetii Mk gold,

tipped wkhNWv« Iridram, pofiahed K^j^weMaEeS^Bobthaees.

iSidbf an standards, iewM*. the Anast pen usiUe ever prod

Toon ciorit.tMng out 1^^^ fifl to

TUB PARIeBR pen COMOPAlM Ji^MBBVlLLR, wis.

msoMmt
WiUon Dr««g Co.* 100 S. Vermont Ave.

Parker Pharmacy, 1644 N. Vermont Ave.
Alexadria Drug Co., 6001 Hollywood Blvd'

May Drug Co., 4^0 Melroee Ave.
Cooperative BcmMc

" ^
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Pretervta

The Perfect Cream
TO CLEANSE, MASSAGE, NOURISH

Valaze Pasteurized

Fadal Cream
f llHIS unique preparatmi is ub-

-A. .snrpAMed te cleaase* BuUSage,

and sttorldi ^ skm at the same
time. It U especiaDy prepared from
tlie recipe of a jltstBayuidfeed Vien-

CUB CAUFCmNIAN
=B

mm. mmmm will

coNnmnsD from paob^cmoi

a« to be suited to all ac^ and to
all types <if skm.
It p^ietrates the pores, riddmir
them of every impurity. It restores
delijcate teztm^ to a chapped, red-
dened er roo^ened skin« It softeaa
and soothes tibe hands, aram and el-

bows. To the dry, ill-nooridied skin
it brings a huimd smoothness and
Srlowiny vitality.

Valaze Pasteurised Facial Cream
should be used after exposure to
ward off the Hi-effect of sun, vrtnd
or oold en the tender shin.
This cream is a fundamental in the
itttellifent care of tibe complexion
and should be a daily accessory.

A GENEROUS JAR ft>r S14K)
This is cme of tbe fsoMms Vslsse assortm^iBt
of scieBtiflesDy specialised Mepsr»tk»g for
the BklB. A d^scripUoa q< Vbm sntfcre proap
and their eses fs coeiprIsM Im the 'l>6aii>

tifid sev bocdJei ^"Besaty ¥^ Brery
" \ff Heleaa Bsirfnteis, flree for

the sAiBs is OST Goois Dept

Sevsntfli Street st 04Ne

hie eaiTseesa a tnis plctsr« ot slo-

deat^Oieei^ In fflUgHiil^ as eem-
psrM wHh ^st of Aneries.* nn his

Isetefes, he ptass to shetch epochal

acoompash^Knt la the artisUe flaltf,

which csmkiBsd wiOi his lahaitafale

wittic^. Is expected to gtra added
liitex«<9t to the series. tafonnaUtj

will flonrk the sddresies. It was
stated.'' '1[)iirlac his ttsy, he has
uuiifested enthnsiaatie interest tn
the ways» doisfs and traditions of
the campes/^

WELUKNOWN IN EUROPE
Str.' <noTer Is well 'tensed In all

the actlTitles of atodents^ hoth in
£«nope ^aA A|B^rlca, and has m^t
with the Ctill approral of Berkeley,
according to the comments qnoted
aboTe.

Among th^ flnbjects h^ has lec-

tiured npoo in^cl^ded discnssleba of
the life of Christ, the work of Hero-
^(otes, eomparatiTO stadent thought,
throughout the world, detanniDalion
of the worth of art objects, and
other ^nbdeets coYcrlng a wide field.

While in the south. Dr. Glorer
will also speak at Pocooaa College,
next Sunday eTsning, and also at
the City Clob as the gnest <rf city
ediicat(»'s. This aeeting is.inVi-
tationsL

Those sttendiag the TTnlTersity
meeting who most lesTs before the
tof^tnAffoQ of the lecture must teat
themselves in the ceater rear of the
hidcoay. The doors of the nain
IkxHT will rsBMla deeod.

SiTFO|mES
CONTINUED

ordsred. HiIb
time of the fil

M PAOB ONB

te dne St the

lastmet their

Bsmbers to appeak' oa the following

days between 8 ahd 4 o'clock:

Alpha Dett« Tau Norember 19
Alpha Pi Norember 1$
Alpha Rho Signw Noyember 20
Beta Sigma. .

.

November 20
Delta Ma Phi ^

November 31
Delta Phi PI Noveo^er 21

D^la Rho Omega . . . .November 22

Kappa Tan Phi .November 22

Lambda Kappa Tan. . .November 23

Phi BeU DelU
Phi Kappa Kappa
Sigma Pi

Sigma Zeta
SORORITIES SIT

Sittings for cimpns sororities

have been alphalK tlodly sarranged:

Alpha Sigma Pi.

.

Alpha Taa Zeta. November 1%

Beta Chi Nn

.... Norember 23

. , . .November 2S

. . . .November 26

....November 27

NOV. 28

'....November 28

.November 29

Chi Omega...... Norember 29

Delta Phi November 90

ChuBpis Lambda Pll. . .November 80

loU Kappa i Decsaber l

Omega Tan Nu...
Phi Delta PI......

Pi £psiIon Alpha.
Phi Sigma Sigma. J. ....December $

Sigma Al^ia Kapjii December 3

TheU PM DeHa Deeemb^ 4

Nif Om*«^:a Ali>ha.. .... .December 4

.December 2

.December 2

.December 2

he ALLEN product
pealcs of its mcenes*.

Order thoae Frateraity

COMPANY
Creetofs of College Commooitles*

Retafl Store "with'
Ths Vofue

Broadway at Eighth

. Dr. Dorothea Moore, wife of Director

Moore, has just published a wonderful col-

lectioirof her poems, aphorisms, fables, say-

ings, and a play.
«

**Tbe aotlior^s w<Hrk is characterized \fs

a i^flosophie toueh^nd an absence of senti-

mcntaiism, with a fine sense of humor un-

derljdng alL"

Two short ex^nples of her work follow:

AGE
A mtis grey ape has

To stay with me,

•lliiivf doss IR tlis

Of myliharfow.

Shall I dis«tti|e him wHH s

Rstf osst and gold brald^

Or iMtrsdMs him to svsiT^bedy

By Ms rsal aame?

id an extract from a conversation at

'*A Browning Tea '*

Sfi troussrt? H^Mtr\ Aly gM MlMrtd and my
'sm, siid pretend to be ever so

ssagMlks; but Ym fsttlhg to bs sii old mvmmn
t e eklrts sreyd jns. H wsvid seem sort o*

^iit wfthovt 'em. If my mother could look

llks psntsy I would sxpset to

ths gsts Ai^ sosry than ths Judgment day«

do as she plei

Spanish Gnb to Hokl

Annual ]>ance ^v.23
ABBosncing their sjumal daacsb

vkleh win bf ^sSA Best Priday, Nov.
28. at 8:30 at Ryaa'e DaBdag Acad-
emy, El Club ESpanoI statee that
the^ps^Uie Is hnrtted. Thesdmlssfon
l^i<^ is n^d for gMtliMq^ ladies
admitted tree.

The place, Ryan's Dancing Acad-
emy» which ased to bs known as
K«amcr'a» Is at 1500 Sooth Flgnraa
traet A ory peppy, weU^mown or*
^Mstxa, George Cook's Chib Orches*
tra. has boon seesred to play for the

pwilsis to be a repitl-

OSS held last
are fanning to at-

'I

'I

;

\

Arms

Ho4l

Beauty JJhoppe
Opposite JLibniry

to Students i

;

dca BlTd.

I

Special Prices

i 4596 Santa
* Hollyn«oa j

The dancs
tion of the
year and uany
tend.

i^«##«

i Heap G<4<i Eato

l„_ —r^ t

< ^rnew WO xw«B ^m» •

io Toa eat?

I
Try a Luncb^ dir DiBBer *£;

i

The Inciiai Lodge i

aSO fL Ver noiit '

^<Mi eal?

^^<»*i##>»*»»»»w><^#^#n i»#i#o#»»«»»#»#»S

PARAMOUNT .hCNICABLVa
FHON£ HOLt

Fridkjr and Saturday^ November 19

Mflton SiHft and Claire /

'^LEGALLY DEAiy^

Butter Keaton in
'THE BALLOONATIC

PatlM News» and Saturday^
**PeaiiU ef Paradise,*' Now 7

VITESTERN
1578

17

WILSHIRE :RN AVE« #J Tl

563
IRD ST*
9

Df

di

sad I like

her

My t*H

ft

PHONE
FritUjr mad StAur^mf, November 16 u4l 17

Fred Niblo's PredoedMi
"STRANGERS OF THE NI

CXraptain Applejack")
Wkl^Matt Moot*, Enid BeuMtt. BMfcani ia M«rr

ad Rebcrt UcKim
Net»f

HOLLYWOOD THEA1RL5ING
WEST COAST THEATRES. INC.

This book, which is fo

at the Co-op, will ra

delieiitftil Christmas

ent

TATRONIZE YOUR OWN STORE"

For Your Week-End Trip

MOUNT LOWE
, YE ALPINE TAVERN

America's Most Sc
Mpuntain Trolley

i

J

1

A Woodarfnl PaBcrama af Sontlieni Calif
Scdoery PresanU Itself Ffmb the t

Of Tkis Faasons Mmudmm

Five TrakM Dally Frmm Main Stieet Sta^Mi
a, 9, 10 A. M^ 1:30, 4 P, M.

Secope niiifttraled F^Oder at Infemiatioii B ireaa

PACmc ELEaWC RAILWAY
O, A. SMim, PMMiwer IVaMe Msmmt. LmI Anv^U.

J

Ptah Khepera Holds

Ptsk KAspsrs's^ ssclsl stfairs tare
sivsars cIsisMd a isxts st%»dsass.
Tlis Bosetlac vU^h w»s HSId ye^sr-
dsy vss no sxs^sn. Tbs ysrpose
of tMs iiMsl^ WM ts IsliodMsattw
mctDbers to tlM. society.

aiBss tfcs ymihtaan Utatf wfll sad
tit IS P. M. fistakdsj, BttBy'oC ike
FtSHliniss tetead fo attend tks PtSh
Khep«ra*8 dsnes snerwsrds* ml^n
wtU be iMld St nMijIWjB 1

Mssoaid TsBD^le.

Pins <v tbs ^s BsosalMr s to

KoberVk Osmp wdro fsnaslstsd.

iiju-,,.^
PAGE THRW?

Melrose and Heliotrope Branch

ItoFIC-SoUTQWEST SSSSS BANK

Mfttacer Telei^Mme 597-^1

LOCKIES
37 So.,9coadw4
Opsii Cxsaiaas

^raj*

Most interesting of all Books

HARRY LAUDER, says "a Bank
book is the most intensdne of all books.

E^eiTbody dioiild li&ve one, and at die Ixyttom

of each balance colmnnL there dboald be

'continiied^on the next page.**^^ It is not po»-

siUe to force a mam to save, bat it is possible

to pla^ at bis ifapoiial fiidlities tbat wfll

aariflt bim to canyoat bia J^axu TSiat is wbat
tbis*bank aims to do. Its bigjUiy devdoped

system ai borne branches brings almost to yoor

very door a dependal^, ocmveniott li^nlrmg

service that makes saving easy for yoa*

m Lot ofmgtks mmd Smbmrbs

Whiai a difierence

just alew cents make

}

FATIMA

s

NEWMARK BRAND FOOD PRODUCTS

NATURES BEST
CANNED BEST

M. L Newmark & Co., Los Alleles, CaE
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FORETHOTS

Both AfgregatioBs on War-
path to Avenge Defeat*

Of Annistice Day

KD FROM PAGE OXE

""luting on him for some good work
-aorrow.

When strencthened by Argaie &nd
Spftficler, the Oxy llae is a good
>'ie. hut It la highly probable that

ueither of these men will be able

to get into the clash, as both hare
^>^^n on the Injured lUt for some
time.

MANY CUBS INJURED
The Cubs are stUl "Weakened

apmewhat by injurtes but may be

^Me to get their full strength into

orpow's game. Leraa Peak, Ver-

ton Collins, -Jeff Brown,, Horace
tte-eeee and Captain V« estcott adl

h«pe to get into the tilt and show
x)me real fight

It 19 certain that If all of thess

men do get into the game and ara

able to do their best they will put

ap a fight the Tigers will remember
*r>T many days to come.

ihe line, which broke for the
nrst time against Redlands, has goae
throagh some stiff practice this

A-eek and is looking better than
might be expected. Cece Hillings*

worth is pretty well bruised up, but

ft is also possible that he might be
able to take his place at guard.

GOOD GAME PROMISED
M'liatever the outcome those who

rrsTel OTer to Patterson Field to

watch the two teams clash win wit-

ness a dean, hard-fought game. The
Cubs hare ncTer wo/h a game from
the Tigera and are aching for a

chance to turn the trick now, but

rhere is no team in the conference

\i9ii they would rather take a defeat

[ronhft because the contests between
th« two hare always been mailed
by good spirit and clean play.

Beeatt^ of the fact that tklv'tiit

will be the only footbaH - ganve of

he Southern California Conference

for tomorrow, and since the IT. 8. C-
Arisona game does not promise to

be T^y exciting, a big crowd is ex-

r^erted to be on hand*

The football players are out to do

their best to provide eome thrills

»nd if they open up as they are ex-

r>ected to do, there will be plenty of

action. This ought to be enough to

draw a good rooting section from

the southern branch.

The probable line-up will be:

OCCIDENTAL^ CALIFORNIA.
Spongier . L.B.. Brasee

Carey • •«••* Xj« m • . (C.) Wescott

Snoddy .

.

«••••• J-i« VF** HoUingsworth

Cirelghton • *•»»•• V>» • • Collins

Wheeler . .••••• K* vr* • Gardner

Sterens .

.

• • • • •*» aV« Jl . • '^Molrlne

HaKeltine R. K /, Bishop

Chandler . Q.B.. Parlsi

u'^'titgate L H.. Hftralson

Ebet* • • • • • £V*^x« • « JOUM
P.hlderbof • ••««»lr» D* • ....... Peake

Tomorrow seea the first game for

4he Cubs away from home. The
IV^rsity is out for a comeback at the

expense of the Tigers and a record

crowd of Southern Branch rooters

should be on hand to watch the

process.

The Occidental publicity fnen tf
giving the game plenty of advertis-

fng which should mean a large out-

aide. erowd of football fana.. A hig

repretentatifn .from, our .campus
would help ^e make a good shoWlng.

The Freshman game ought to be
a thriller. The cdhference title is

at stake when the tfro sQUfids of

Peagreeners clash, and both hare
high hopes Qf Tunning off with the

coreted honors. A Tictory for onr
men would mean the first football

championship for the Southern
Branch.

OO
Th«y claim that the Oxy team Is

fighting .mad .at .themaelvea. and
when they get that way they mrib

dangerous. We predict a thrilling,

i open game—the kind that keeps the
crowd ofMfs toes moat of the' time.

Loran Peak saya that nothing
would give him more pleasure than,

to help tie the Tiger's tall In a knot.

If he gets into the game and his

shoulders are in good shape we do
not doubt thfft he will make things

hot for Coach Pipal's men.

Local grid enthusiast* would like

to see Merrle Parker get into action

again. Hit wpck at quarter In the

RMIanda game waa one of the out-

standing ^aturee of the tilt.

Practice this week has developed
a snap in the team that has been
lacking since the Whlttier fracas.

The men realize that a rictory over
Oxy would mean a return to favor

intUs eyes of the football world
and they are working hard with that

idealir mind, f

CO
Motrins and C^llina. ooth of whom

were injured in 'the Bulldog game,
wni 'im tNSck in their places tomor-
row. ^Ith their support ws do not

look for the line to break am it did

agalpst Redl^nds.

CO
J^f In every game, one of the big

winning factors tom6rro>r will be a
strong rooting section. Let's all

ipM^e it a point to go over and help

the Cub twist the Tiger's tail.

Welcome to

The Students' Home
for Food and brinks

WIGGENHORN'S
Blue Sl Gold Food Shop

: 4S72. Santa Monica Blvd.
«

h

Room fOf More Men
On Goy Harris'' Long

Instance Rtin Squad

Accuraiug to Coach Ooy Harris

there are still plenN^r of openings for

men on the cross-country teams. Only
three regtilars are out for the Var-

sity, and abotit ten men are trying

for the FVeahman squad. This leaves

an opportunity for any trjick men to

make the teaVn^ and it furnishes a

first claas chance to get into shape

for the regular tra^k season>

The hours for practice are 3 or

6 o'clock ^very day. Those who are

out for ptactice regularly will be ex-

cused^from erra and will receive the

regubt The sport also car-

ries with ft tlie minor, pr <?, let-

ar name

BARBER SHOP
New Management

¥or a Real Good Haircut,

Cha^* Dabe» Barber
4912 Santa Monica Bird.

CUB BARBER SHpP
SANITARY, UP-TO^ATE

Clear Towel for Cach Customer
Hair Btfbtoed

4850 Santa Monloa Blvd.
Comer Heliotrope

Duncan. Vail Co.
j4^ Eatablished 1869

730-732 SOUTH HILL ST.

"SERVICE OUR MOTTO*'

Bke'n Gold

Shop
7W Heliotrope Drive

Barber Sbop
Smokers' Supplies

Mjuaicunnv
Toilet Articles

Spocial Department fpr

Ladies^ Hair Bobbing, Mar-
dulling, Facials, Etc

Latly Attendants

REDLAiS ELEVEN

\m CLINE'S MEN

est Branch Upset of the
w

Season Occurs with the

Bulldog 12-6 Win

By MATT WEINSTOCK, ^25

Jimmy Cline*s tenvp^ramentai athr

ietM were surprised into a stlnglnc

deCeat by Redlands last Armistice

Day, which nuikes them undisputed

championa of the w. k. cellar. Final

score: i2-6. Phins are under n%y to

build some sort of platform to pre-

vent their falling eht of the lea«ue»
an Idea inaugurated by a downtown
paper.

^ hat the Bulldogs lacked in socks
on their legs they made up for by
socks in the jaw. The contest was
as ragge<l. as the best effort of a
fnturist artist.

The €nb9 opened the initial quar-
ter with the form that rwas expected
of them« shoring over s touchdown
in the Urst five mrnotes of play,

which netted 20 yards aftef- he and
^IFIaralson had marched down the

^eld on Hne plAages.

RALLY TOO LATB
A^ few minutes later, howerer,

Taylor recovered a Branch fumble
on his own SO-yard line and raced
70 yards for a tally, tying thei score,

as neither extra point was added. :

Aside from the Gabs' brftliant

showing in the flr^ period they
were almost continually on tbe de-

fensire. Belcher, M'cGilbra and Tay-
lor tttA little trouble in ripping

through the Branch line for telling

gains and pnt orer th«ir secopd
marker in the final quaHer.
Like the now classic.'trojan aerial

attack which came too late, the' Cubs
opened up In their final seconds of

the game.' Tbe psychological fumble
bungled their chances, howerer,
after \ the Haralson to Parker com-
bination carried the l^ to tlie Red
and 0ray 20-yard line fi^xn their

own 20-yard i^e.

CUBS dFF FORM
In Justice to the Branch eleven |t

must be said that they were away
ofT form and were possibly a trifle

orerconfldent At any rate, they

will not be |o when they tackle the

Oxy Tigers on Saturday. The gang
is out40 win, not to make a credit-

able showing, and will open tip with

a full repertoire. Occdentars de-

feat last Monday places theni In s

similar condition, and if nothing

else there will be action Saturday.

-The lineup:

Redlands (12) S. B. U. C. (6)

Johnson T..L.E. .. Bishop

Pettibone L. T Weacott
Thompson L.Q Motrine

riorse C.......:. Coiliris

Cracked Crax
^r*^»«»###4

By M. W.
»>»#^^S»<»»^.#«#^>»S»#S»#^^#^'#^J

One ca inot but admire the persis-

tence of the Trojuns. They are al-

ready do ?tBtg out the score of next

year's c4l game.
(5> ® ®

prof, ge^ 40,000 barHes
or iaotatfng an electron by"

t. One besltatea to oorvv

net esrninoB o# s football

Individually Isolates hfs

mere 'words.
(S>^ ®

U loo ts mighty crooked to me,"

said the cookoo bird In the clock,

as It sa^ the worm crawling out of

the apple.

® ® ® ^
John (ohsc is author of the rf.

quest thit ,s pJenlpotentisry eonfw

mittee hk appointied to determine

ttfe exact

"Get off

Jones scoring on a criss-cross play Agles,> hitman and several other

SEOONDi ^RY schools.

Younh Rsstnald Stelght

W* in s debelght.

He vJsuld have won It

Ha# h« not bissn (eight

Bryte . .

.

Scott . .

.

Bradley

Taylor .

.

WyHe ..

McGMbra

• • • •

* • • *

• • • • •

.R. 0. HoMingsworth

.R. T Gardner

. R. e. Bresee

. Q Paris!

L. H Haralson

R.M. Jones

(pal T(cli Surprises

Oxy, While Sagehens

Defeat Poet Eleven

Occidea ;al struck her first stum-

bling bloc k In the race for the con-

ference c ian)pionship last Monday
when the husky Engineers from Cal

Tech adm pistered a IS to 6 beating

tb Coach 'Ipal's Tigers In the Pasa-

dena Ros I BowL The result came
ais a surp: ise to most tans, although

many hac predicted a win for the

leavers.

Another s^prisq occurred at Po-

mona wh >re ' Whittler College was
thumped o tlte disastrous music of

10 to 8 )y the rapidly improving

Sagehens. Any title grabbing hopes

that Poet followers might hare en-

tertained irere completely mined by
the game.
As a reJuli o^ Tech^s win over Oxy

the Englnfeers stand out as the most
probable Collectors of the Champion-
ship pennknt. The Cub game is the

only one mtt on the Cal Tech sched-

ule.

ICHINES jNCEDED
are needed to take the

Varsity teams over to

tomorrow. Those who
available should com-

cunicate iith Joe Guion by mail box

^r otherw se immediately.

CHEAP t -ansportation to "Berkeley

Simpson F Peak
Substitutions: For Redlands-^

Brouglier for Bra$liey, Ford for Simp-

son, Reidman for Pettibone, Belcher

for Johnson, Taylor. for Wylie* For
S. B. U. C.—Knudson for Peak,

Thursby for Molrlne, Park6r for

Pari^, Sanford for Collins, Stbvsll

for Bresee, Shaw for Hollinga%vorth.

Touchdowns: By Jones, Taylor,

WylJe.
' Scof^ by quarer%
Redianda
S. B. U. C fli

Officlala: Burke, referee;

um^ice; Call, head linesman;

renson, field Judge.

for the

8657.

0—12
O— 6

Case,

Lau-

DESIGN

Dry

big. game. Phone HoUy

NG ALTERING

aoods, ^foti(m8
ASroas fropi LIbrsry

K4THRYN M. SHAW
Santa Monica Blvd.

)
4598

EL JS SHOE SHOP
71 i Heliotrope Driv^

<lorth of Melrose
Giiarsn ^ed Shoe Repairing gt

< uaranteed Prices
WORN BACK SAME DAY

HOLD TOY SAl.^
Under the diriection of Miss

£>ans, the first grade room of the

training school wllK hold a toy sale

shortly after Thanksgivizti:. The
sale is an annual afCatr, the pro-

ceeds being used for room equip-

ment {^ast year the room was able

to purchase its own library and e^-

pects to add greatly to^s furnish-

ings this year.

S

Drawing Materlaia,
Artists' Supplies,
Picture Framing

Harry's Hot Dog Inn
Try Our Lunches

Quickest and Beet in the City.

Beet pastry and sandwtchea 10c

Right opp. Campus on Vermont

NELSON & PRICE, INC.
TIRES AND ACC^ISSORIES

535 North Vermont
Phone 596-194

20
Per Cent Discount

On Tires and Tubes to All School

City, State and County Employees

r

r
Shoe Repairine

664 Heliotrope Drive

DruQ
It's the Way
We Do It

M. C. FREEMAN

ALPHA FLORAL CO.
FOR BETTER FLOWERS

K. C. DAVIS

ne 436-606
Decsratione For Aft Oooaalens

5522 Hoi^ood Blvd.

Plenty
of

Style

—P ain toe, creased
raaip — first quality
tbreughouL Norwegian
cali in tan or hlack;
patint leather.

$10.00

MnES Shoc Cai9 Set Brottdwuy^
0^01 Hollywood 5lv«L _

10 OIL DRILLERS

Yearling Team Goes Down to

Defeiat Before Bakersfield

Hii^ Gridders

oon notation of the phrase^

hs dime-'*

(Si ^9
We Qtt^ts iroao: the Record of Nb-

Tember 3 4: * "The Huskies go with

the host record thi^ year that they

hare male is several year^ past,

paving b< at the Unlrerslty of South-

ern California, Montana. Oregon,

Bakerkfield won an empty vic-

tory ovfer the Branch f¥osh last

Monday afternoon on ihe northern

, gridiron by the score of 28 to #, but
stin xnoi'e empty is ,the victory to

the persbn who aoqnaluted the Drill-

ers with] the signals of every play in

which t^e Freshmen have been so

ably tatbred by Coaches Trotter and

^11 this season. With the first play,

beffu-e iMartltt, quarterback, ' had

called tie flnsl numbers, the Blue
and Whits hacks yelled out at which
sp6t and in what manner the attack
would bs made.
This ioontlnued throughout ^e

hi^f, every plas being known to. the
oppositi<in even better than to the
Locals tl^emselves. During i^ half,

Coach Biell Instigated the WHlttier
system cif telling each man the play
and eliminating signals. The idea
worked s hundred per cent better,

but throiugh the knowledge of the
Frosh attack which Bakersfleld had,
allowed little chance for so much
as a nea^ approach ts the goal line.

But in ' all truth it can not. be said

that the knowledge of th^ Branch
signals alone counted for the win.

The scoDe tells plainly of the huge
holes puhched in ther local line thru
which Csldwell, Cummlngs, Bamett
and Pania plunged for gains of 10,

16 and ^0 yards gt h shot; of ths
end runs

i
and passes which latter es-

pecially in the last half netted
large ga^s, and oC the long punts,
hard tactles and stone wall defence
which nalade the Blue and White
Victor. „______
On th^ other hand the ^BrancS^

showed lip rather poorly. Naturally
none of the play;s could, be worked,
so any chance of scoring was out
of the question. On the defense the
line was, like paper, .and failed to
charge all all In the first halL Prao-
tlcally half of Bakersfleld's plays
went through tackle and guard, and
it was u^ to the secondary to stop
the man iwtth the ball. In the sec-

ond cants, with the new signal sysr

tern, and with Tres&or in the back-
fleld, the jteaQi took on some life but
it had been so badly pounded In^Che
first half| that the rally eouM not
allSct th^ score.

UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHOP
P.! c.jmmAMmn, Prep.

BREAkrAST, I»rNCH. SODA
ForiiTAiBr. conrrncTiomBftT

TOMACCO
isas Nertk neMftOe St.
Cw4t9 Wlltow>wfc Ave.
Og#wrtte C^attforaU Hall

•,^ Tnjr N«.Bct>end» .

The

College

Hang'out

Striking Shirts

That spare no pains to

make a high score for

good looks. Faultless

fit atid pleasing price.

Carefully tailored to
givei maximum wear>
and\iirash. NcwfaUpat-*
terns and colors now on )
dispiby*

Bears Meet Huskies

At Berkeley; Cards

Tackle Idaho Eleven

iue t^amorni^ Bear returned to

its lair in the North, not with a feel-

ing that it had accomplished the im-

possible but with- the attitude^ofhar^

ing done what was expected of it.

For U. S. C. the game meant
merely a stepping atone to greater
things. The details of ths oombat
-si% now anoient history af Berkeley
for the Golden Bear has sgatn Bean
Qslled upon to defend herself against
the University of Washington. This
game will be a r^al test for Cali-

fornia as Wsshlngton is credited
with ^sving one of the fastest and
hard'est hitting teama on the coaat.
The boys from Berkeley will pat

up the fight of their lires as they
realise that the fray will decide the
representative aggregation from the
West on New Tear's day. It haa
been definitely arranged by Les
Henry and other oiRciaU that the
winner of next Saturday's headliner
will be picked as the representatiTS.

The accuracy with which Jack
Witter and Bin Bleweit send the
oval through the air Is expected to

be a big idsue against the Washing-
ton m«n, but it is apparent that all

the accuracy in punting, passing

and carrying the ball will be needed
to gain ground against the Huskies.

Stanford entertains the Unirersity

of Idaho on the same afternoon and
will In all probability make a suc-

cessfid day of it Although the

Cards haT8\ a much stronger team

this year thsn In former seasons,

she will not figurs In the New Tear's

day festivities.

The Trojans and Arlxona meet st

the Coliseum tn a non-conference

gams. The Wildcats sre (famous for

their fight but are not expected to

do much else against V. S. C.

FIRSHEAR TEAM

L

CONTINI ONK

FOR 11EN¥—Nicely fumlshed^sufc,
• ny front room. 4Q0rSIarS»h6n st.

near Viigil. |16 per month.

flttter's work has fallen somewhat
under par. he may get a chance to

start.

There is little doubt but what

Rosser will start at his regular

place on the wing. During the

fracas, s good line should be gotten

on the best ends in the conference,

as the Branch'a best end will be

stacked against Godett. captain of

the Black and Gold Prosh, and Tea
chont Both of these men were on
one of the all-city elevens last sea-

son while playing for Franklin.

FORMER STATE CHAMPS
Capt. Hastings at center and Stan-

ley at guard are aure to open up hos-

tilities, as they are far too "raluable

to play the bench. JtJs^antTto^-
nrs wha wiUgel In at the other

jobs. Gould has a likely .chance as

he has been putting up a splendid

brand of football during the past

week* but for the others it is hard

to pick.

Oxy wiU Uke the field, wfth the

Franklin high champs, one year

older, with one more year of esper-

iencov one more year ^ oonfldeace,

a team^ expecting to win. Brobst at

quarter Is a heady field general and
packs the ball with the best of

them.

Probable lineupt

CUB FR08H OXY FROSH
Rosser L. E Godett

twtvvrv . . <

Stanley

•••••• Sw« s***««««

1^ Q ... BetU
Hastings • >•••» \^* •«•••• Cuthbert

Gould .. »*•••• ^9 • \S« *••••• Hurlbert

Early ... • ••••• ^*^ *•#•»«•• . . . Cofide

%r^^9 ..

.

(••••• • %• l^*« ••••«• Tea^Jseift

Martin .. Q . . Brobsf

Tresnor . l-H . . Buxton
Mugler .. • • • • • • ^»» ^1 •••••« . . . PItser

Barnett . • ••••*« •• •••••« . . Buraer

Today ancT Tomorrow
D. W. Grifftdk^s

**THE WHITE ROSE'*
HU Latest sind Greatest Production

WiUi
Mae Marsh—Carol Dempster

and prominent cast

—Also—
George O'Hara in

"FIGHTING BLOOiy
Saturday Matinee Only

''BEASTS OF PARADISE''
No Advance in Price

1

M

There is a

Point
—^that will suit ^ny style of hand-

writing, and a barrel that fits any

hand, viz:

The "Swan'' Fountain Pe

Thtre is comfort in a fountj

pen that fits the hand, and no mpM
ter what kind of a hand, there^is a

"Swan'' to fit it

aPrices are from $2.50 up. Th

same quality in the $2.50 as the

one to sell at $40.00—size of pen

and style of mounting govern the

price.

SOLD At

The CO-OP

H. S. Crocker Co., Inc.
723-725 South HMI Strett 2S2 South Sprlrta Street

Lot Angeiec

OaklsndLSan Francisco

-w-^ , » » •»»-*-
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CARNIVAL FRIDAY

£lab<Mrate Plant Are Being
Made For Camriral to be
Held Frklar Nickt from 6
to S in Gjrmnatium by Phy^
leal Education Club.

K^-
CUBCA
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P E

GIVE PROGRAM AT

AJ.S.A
r

Elaborate PreparaOan-Alade
By Froth Class For First

Program

TWO SKITS PRESENTED

Musical Numbers, Readings,

And Dances to be Featured

in Entertainment

I tier the superTisloB of Martha
Summmill, rice-presldeat of the

PMhMsn class, the TroA w(»&»ii

wiif present a Bpeclally siraaged

proi^am at the next A. W. S. ss*

sembly, to he held tomorrow at one

o'clock.-

this is the flrat time the womea
of ^7 hsTe had a chance to take aa

Retire part in fiM siSftmJiUfa and
elaborate preparations haTe been
made to present an interesting xnr(>>

^ram.
A derer oriental piay, writtaa by

Dorothj Thomas, eatiHsd ''My La-

ir's Boudoir" will he a feature of
the entertainment. The leading

roles will be taken bj Marian Hen-
tUmU, Capitola Knudson, Velma Ran*
dall. Jean Weil. Gay and CeU
Martin. , These women hare bean
practicinj; for a auwth to make the

dkit as j^ood as possible.

ftEAOING AND DANCE
A hnmoroos selection "Betty at

the Baseball Game** wiH be glTea hj
Rosalie Goldsmith and Catherine

Kdnaeades will irire an Interpreta-

tire dance called "The Fann."
Another feature of the program

;;« the Physical Bdneaticm skit,

wbich.is being: directed by Bernice
FuHon. A bf^tterty daace bj Mar*
aii Judah cokutitntes a part of the
skit Mother characters are r
rayed.

\>J ^^ff\ff" ir'Wuk tl^fl P*rt
elres. fairies and brownies. Nota*

bie anM>ns the interpretatiTe dances
which constitnte the main part of

the skit is the Pea DrilL Women
taking part are Virginia Beeson.
B<»tty Clifton, Theresa SiuMm, Ethel
Weaken, Bernlce Fnlton. and Irene
Hofins^

PLAN MUSICAL NUMBERS
Stage properties are ia charge of

Ali<re P(KitL who has planned some
very artistic scenery to accompany
the entertainment Jean La Rne,
who has p!anned the nuisical part
of The program, has secnred the
best mnsical anient atrsilside among
the women of. the class. Both in-

stmmental and rocal solos ham
been arranged to accompany the
skits and other presentations.

Since this is the first concerted
effort of tlie Freshmen women to

get into camjnis activities erery

I

p09#ble thing has b«en done to
' make the program as interesting as

p«*.!ble.

Physical Education Club

Plans Colorful Carnival

On Campus Friday Night
Bright baiioons and colorful confetti will be the order of

the day Friday, when the members of the Physical Education
Club will hold a California Carnival, from five to ^Ight, in the
Women's Gymnamum. All University students and their
friends are invited to share in the fun of the occasion, and
can easily do so for the small sum of fifteen cents.

The carnival wiU have all the components of a jrenume
fan feat according to Harriet More4— ^ .— .-

land, '25. who Is president of the

^t FrosIrDram^ic

Ciab Tryouts Today

Physical Bdneatlon Club. Festive
booths will decorate the gym, and
candy, cake, and soft drinks wiQ be
sold. There will be a Pish P6nd,
and eren a concession known as
'Three Shots at the Niager Baby."
PLAN GRAB SAG
For those adTentarour people who

Ilka to take rhsoces oa the^ mon-
ey, there ^ « an •aor&KfVi grab-
'bag which is gnaraateed to contain
wturtli-vlMto 9riaes. For the SQper-
stitiovs or lo'Fei^n. t^re win be a
CBiKMaaUal fioHune-telling booth.

Otitaide of the prosnun, one of tlie

gr«ateat features of tk» OYening
will be the raffl^. Tickets for a
handsome o^bject, which 1^^" yet^t
secret, wiU be rafTled oft by a prom-
inent B&offe actress—Colleen Moore,
it ia exfiscted. Everpone naay take
part in the raffle, and the holder of

the winning tidcet will be presented
with the prize.

DANC& ON PROGRAM
The first emit of the $arn!^l

.Friday night^will be a dance, and
will be followed by a vaodeTille act
te be put on by the Freshmtti mem-
bers *of the Physical Education
Clnb. A clog dance by Mrs, Berry,
and an interpretative dance by My-
ra Kinch wiU be other numbers on
the. program. Doiizkg the IntefBiif-

(^"^n between nnmbers, dan<dng will

be held for which a first-lass or-

chestra has been ofbtalned.

Abont six o'clock there wlU be a
let-op in the actirides, and a plate

,

sQpper, for a nominal cost, will be
serred. Candy and cak» wUl also

be 9n p^. Folidwrtna sapper^ the
origiiun program ii^lll be resumed.
WILL ERECT LODGE

All the proceed^ of the affair wiU
be used toward the erection, of a
lodge for the Physical Education
Clab members to be located ia |he
Santa Monica Mountains. All the
booths will be in charge of the dif-

ferent classes, who will compeUi to

see which one can raise the greatest

earn of money.
Program arrangements for the af-

fair are in charge 6t Jerry kroner.

Chairman ot the Genera! Social

committee. Other committee chair-

men are: Zena Leek. FoM; Betty

Masen^ Adrertising; Hasel Leim-
knhler. Finance: and Myra Kinch,

Fortune-telling.

Y, M. C A. Plans For

Annoal Conference

into organization next week.
nch as^tbo prospectlre tal-

pears so pfomising. Miss
Thomas, director opines that

^hman clnb shonld make
swides, once It is fully or-

ganized.

v»

i aX»iii

Method of

Takiii^raternity

PhotosNpr Anaal

taki raniza-

jrn

Plans are being made at the
campus Y. M. C. A. tor a delegation
to (epresent the University at the
annual conference which Is to be held

at Asilomar on Monterey Bay from
December 26, to January 2.

The conference will^ring together
several hundred- representatives
fr6m 25 western colleges, and from
«t least 15 nations, for an exchange
of opinion, experiences and discus^

youts will be completed for

Uman Dramatic Clnb today at*
clock in M. H. 115. All who were;

ble to be there last Tnesday
be given a last opportunity to-

show their talent The Club |
**on of student fellowship. The pro-

gram will fomm discussio^ students
pible discussion groups, addresses
on present day social Nsues and in-

tercollegiate games and sightseeing
trips. • -

Expenses for the week including
transportation will not exceed twen-
ty-five dollars. Arrangement will be

-^ • TUr^t. J £ \
™**^ ^°'' ®*">"«^ ^o^nao^^l^t^^ take

LIianfi[^MetllOu of ^« l^ranch delegates lo the confer

a inuLai:ou Is extended tj
QLude^t to attend the conierence.
Those who are interested are asked
to get in tooch with the Y. M. C. A.
hovse immediately, ^nose who have
already signed to attend are Cal
Smalley, niags, *25,

Bob Kerr, '26. Alex Pratt, '2%, JeTty
Jordaoi, '26, Charles Earl, *26, and
^rank McKeUa?

ajDiem of

.. photos for the
'' -rrT>us has been changed.

.g today men in all campu
organisations, whether • of a fra-

• nal or active character will re-

por the editor of the year
)Ook in the students offie<^

special appointment. " i may
c»^ect to have their pic a*^en

at any time this week, legai disss
r,' - - ^irq^anlzations to which *'*^^^

,

new* system has been la- j I

Jted in order to facilitate the I

tographa. Pictures
jeing taken in the '

'^itepav

It is iQiperat

media

Piah Khepera Hdds
Successful Affair

i'li&u Khepera a uaum wxiicn was
^i*^i<^ at the Hollwood Masonic Tem-

atiirdav waa an ntitKt7iT^rtinf»^ ^^C'

ry

iny en-

1 planned
t.

CABINETlEM
Honor System DocUr^d To

B# On Trial Here
This Yoar

1
Support for the game with Cal-

Tech this week wts the openiac topic

of discussion at the President's Cab-

inet meetinir last night. The mem-
bers present were reminded that this

will be the last game of tha season

and that a good finish is much to be

desired.

Jerry Weil, '24, announced the new
system now in effect for taking pho-

tographs tor the Southern Campus.

By this method appointments must

be made In advance for sittings, men
as soon as possible and women com-
mencing next Monday. Jerry also

dtscused the Honor Spirit, explain-

ing that the system is on trial this

year and that its suooeav must be
assured* as a tradition of the Univei^
sity. More publicity is to be given
the system in the future.

The appointment of Lee Crosby,
'26, as publicity director for all'k>ei^'

campus activiti^ was announced by
Lea?€Nii—it—i *9%. Crosby (mtUned
the policies he will follow In his

hew capacity and stated that a let^

ter of detailed elplanation will soon
be sent to all organisations. Organ-
ised backing of Song Day on Wed-
nesdays was asked by all depart-

ments.

A suggestion by Dave Rldgeway
that members of the Cabinet an-

nounce at the meeting any help that
might be needed brought a quid re-

sponse. Various representatives ex-

pressed a demand for basketball
managers, women debaters, and help
fbr the Southern Campus. . It is ex-

pected that these vacancies will be
filled as soon as they are announced
to the organisations represented.

Stray Greeks Call

Special Meeting to

Discuss Membership

New officers recently elected in

Stray Greek Society were installed at
the regular meeting held yesterday in

M. U. 210, when plans for the coming
dance were discussed.

The new officers are Frank Reth-
lefsen, president; Catherine Deiir,

vicerpresident; Helen Fine, '25' secre-
tary, Allen Bngelhardt, '25, treasur-

er; Pred Moyer, '25, sergeant-at-arms,

and Ruth Daugherty, '25, and Helen
Merrill, '25, members at large. Victor-
ia Gunby was elected social chair-
man.

It was decided to have an informal
dance in Pasadena on November 80.

At a special meeting to be held this
Thursday at 12 o'clock, reports will

be made by the committees appoint-
ed to make arrangements for the af-

fair. All members who wish to be
present at the dance must sisrnifv

their Intention at this meeting.

National Education

Week Observed Here

From Sunday, November 18, to
Saturday, November 24, National
Education Week is to be observed,
sponsored by the Bureau of Eduea-
^n, rhe National Education Asso-
ciation and the American Legion.
The iiers of the Tmining

School have planned special exer-
cises to be carried on by all the
grades during the i^eek. Accordinir
to the national

. progranx, each day
Is to be set aside for the observance
of a special phase of ed '

>n.

Potir years ^t*^ VA,tr>.

^yn^ first ohf

^
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SPEAKING CONTEST

HufcJimsoti Will Reprieaent
Southern Branch in Uairer
sity Oratorical Contest to
Held Thursday Night
U. S. C.

.'£^

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1923^ NO. 19

MEN'S GLEE CLUB Choose Southern Branch

Oratorical Speaker For

Varied Proi^rmm Scheduled
For Mount Hollsrwood Con-

greyatidtial Church

t^«.,i-

In Its first p]

Men's Glee CI

BraodLWil p
mental solos ao
St the Mount
tional Chorclt

The Tarslty

club only irill

gram, acoordin

ibsiuicar, who
director^ ia

The program'

Overture (WW
Yiolia aolo, "A

of the year, the

of the Sonthem
t Tocal aad instru'

ensemble nombers
ollywood Congrega-
ight at 8 o'clock.

embership of the
ptfte in the pro-

to Panl Orow, '25,

sisted Sqaire Coop,

nginc the program.
full follows,

ark)

.

the Club
crfect Day'

Contest Thursday Night
Southern Branch will be r|pre8ented by Paul Hutchinson

'26, in^tfae annual Southern C^^omia extemporaneous speak-
insr contest, next Thursday eveiilnfir at 8:00 o'clock in Bovard
Auditorium, tl. S. C.

The firenetal question for the contest, which is on the ag-
rarian situation in the United States, will be divided ij?to ten
subtopics by an eminent California educator. One hour pre-

^ceding the oratorical the partici-

pants representing seren Southern

DsTid Marcus, *2I

Baritoae Solo, ./{On. the Road to

Mandalay" $ arold Wakeman, ti
Reading. "Tha^ howman^s Conrtr

ship** . . . • ippieldoB Swenson, *27

&axox>hone Bm
Waiting lor

"Mlrhtr Ldk

YEAR BOOK STAFF

JOBS STILL OPEN

Work in Ad^^rtiainf Line la

Available t0 Freshmen on
'Southern Campus'*<«<

"Kentusky Bih9%

"The World is

the Sunrise,"

a Rose"
Paul Orow, '27

"De Sandman"
Qnartette

<£dward Reid, '2«, Harold Wake-
man, '25. Hem an Wakeman, '25,

Melrin Huatz. '27.)

**The Millers Wo »lng^ the Club
Teaor solo, "Sch ihert's Sereaade"

..Melrin Kunti, 'ST

Piano Solo ..... .Alfred Proctor/'27
Bass solo. "|ksls»p in tha Deep"

i...l. £dwerd Reid. 'it

Quartette

Club

Alopa Oe" 4»»4«
"AU HaU"*

Library R
toF;

ofB

lations

IcWork
ch Students

Several wsys
may help each
are shown in

roles cirea out

1. By retura

ia which students
her la the Library
[e following set of
Library officials:

Final opportunity for men to en-

list oa the Managerial SUft of the

year book was a^nouncod last night

by Jerry Weil '24, manager of jthe

"Southera Campuis,'' who has sereral

desirable staff poisitions stfll open.

Work on the y^r book is already

under way. and jsnyone desiring to

be affiliated wi^h the pnblicatioa

should immediatbly see the man^
ager.

'

Fre«amen are especially desired

for these positions, since they wUl
hsTe two to thr^ years ahead of

them ia which to- make u^ of their

training on the stjsff. Although men
who eaa use a ty^writer are in de-

mand, this requirement does not dis-

qoalify men who ; cannot tjrpe.

Men who hare l^ad any ad^fertislng

experience wilt hare a splendid op-

jKntunity to show their ability and
add to their inconje in one of the ad-

Tertislng solicitors' positions.

Promotiott on the "Soathem Cam-
pus," as oa all cihapas acdvitiBs. is

( 9^9Ft^ 9^^!^ basis, with the

men who start early gettiag the de-

sirable positions.

Refereaoa books
to the tdftetres fnfm which they hare
beea takea.

2. By remo
ence book at a

8. By using
aries and encycl

Tolumes of peri<

only one Refer-
le firom the shelrea.

.ndbooks. dlcUoa-
s and bound

icala at the tables
nearest to where these are shetred.

4. By retamingj current periodicals

to their proper plsces in the rack at
the west end of ttie I'oom. ahd other
uhbouad periodicals to the table near
the Reader's Ouiie Index.

5. By forming Seminar tables in

order that large classes may hear a
few definite reoafred references ia a
short time limit.

Freshman Basketball

ieam in Oxy Fracas

Intercollegiate Women's Athlet^
will begin today it four-thirty whea
the Freshmen teiim plays the Occi-
dental Team in o\ r gym: The Fresh-
men toam eamec the right to meet
the outside collej e hy defeating all

the other class tei ms on the Campus.
This undefeated r* cord is the custom*
ary outcome of i romen's basketball
season. The FrJshmen win invar-
iably.

J
The probable llne-np of the S. B.

r. C. team will be guards, Julia Hlg-
by and Gladys lUae; forwards. Jim-
mie Palmer and C srol Fletcher; cen-

ters. Jean Adams ind Mildred Judah.

Dr* Iktfoifiea Moore

Speaker at Meeting

of Mansscript Oab
Entertaining Dr^ Doftthea Moore

as honor guest anjd speaker for the

erenlng. Miss Lily B. Campbell was
host to the members of the Manu-
script club. Dr. Oarhart. Mr. BueU
Mr. Valentitte of pie English depart-

ment and Miss Boyton and Miss Free
of the Library, la^t Friday eyenlng
from 8:20 to 11 i^t 871 North Ken-
more.

Dt, Dorothea M^ore spoke on the

benefits of an F. B.| A. column in one

of the Los Angelels newspapers. To
illustrate her point she read some
choice bits &om t^e F. B. A. column
ia the K^w Tork 'times. The Itaita-

tlotttjf Pepys Dialry, as written by
F. B. A^ introdu<^ all the worth-

while people Tlsititig New York, for

ererybody chats wjith F. B. A.

Dr. Dorothea fi^oore. because of

her active interest in the Literary

club on the campuji. has been asked
to a regular manuscript meeting Itt^

the Tery near future. It is expected

that other will kdown members of

the faculty will be guests.

seren
California Uniyersities will be given
the . subjects for their speeches.
They will work on the preparation
of their-^dresses during that hour
and win speak extemiK>raneonsIy.

PLACED LAST YEAR
Hutchinson represented the Unl-

yersity in the Extompore last year,

placing third in the contest. He
also entered the Spring Oratorical
taking second prize.

Each speaker will hare from
eight to twelve minutes to make his

point and the decision of three of

the fiye judges wlU render a de-

cision. /

The college wliose representatiye

wins is to receive a silver loving

cup. engraved with the name of the

winner, his college, and year. This
cup will be held by the victorious

school for the yel^. and will then
go to the next year's winner. When
the cup is flUed with names it shall

become the permanent property of

the college having won it the great-

est number of tioies.

The winning speaker will receive

a gold medal, and the second speak-
er a siiyer oaa.

RESERVATIONS MADE
A special rooting section has

been reserved for all Branch repre-

sentatives. Both the men's and
women's debato squads and several

campus organisations will be pres-

ent en masse. Fraternities, soror-

ities, and clubs which desire re-

servad seats must make arraage-

menU wHh Franklin MIock. '£», be-

fore noon Wednesday. . :^B. JJ
^

SQppprters ^T^ /o meet at SGtli ...

and Universitjf Ave., at 7:4S o'clock.

Although orgitalsed college sopgs
and yells are i prohibited dnrlng the
contest, aceordtng in word receited

from the chairman of foreasicfr an
attempt will be made to allow•cheer-
ing before and after the speeches. .

The colleges represented in the

Extempore are. U. S. C Badlands.
Oocidental. Pomona. Cat Tech..

Whittier, and S. B. U. C.

BurfiniMiugrh Places Drop

Kick Over Bar F«- Win-
ning

MEET CAL TECH NEXT

Frodb Work Aerial Gaine Ta

Good Aifwantage Afamat
Tig«5r Team

Le Ccrck Francais

Plans Inf( rmal Dance

win be permitted

rubers of L) Cercle Francais
o bring one guest

each to an informs .1 dance to be held
on Thursday, No rember 22, at i

o'clock, at 718 No Ih Normandie.
This daape is ojly the first of the

mant social affal

is planning and
success.

s which the club
)romiBes to be a

Judge Ryckman
JUDGE TD SPEAK

who has recently

returned froAn Eu ope will speak at

the next Co8nu>p >iitaB Club meet-
ing, W^nesday, Ifov. 21. Rf 4 p. m ,

Room 102, 9 wi;

also be a good miisicsU program. A!
student itid.

Clever Acts Wanted

For Bigl Vaudeville

Arrangements halve been made by
the Rally Committee of the Univer-

sity to give a Tauoeville in a short

time. The present Iannouncement is

that the committbe Is calling for acts

to form the program for the night of

their entertainnreni

Any organisation^, groups, or in-

dividuals who have ideas or^^lans for

acts of various sort^ and wish to give

them are asked to aadress D. W.
Cummtast ^6, immediately, through
the mail boxes.

Prompt response
I

la requested, as
the Ra' >mmittc|e desires to pi

sent the vaudevlllei at a reasonable

early date.

Swastika Dikcosses

Paiiiamentary Law
Discussion

and
and study of rules of

Use Women Ushers at

Tuesday Session Of

Relations Institute

Cooperating with the Institute of

International Relations which was in

session recently, a number of univer-

sity women offered their services by
ushering at the aftemon session

Tuesday. They are Florence Andrews
•25. Rachael Crowell, *25, Jane Far-

rish. *27. Mary Hare. *26. Katherine
Hocking, •2«, Virginia Van Noeden,
'27. Caroline Thomas. ;27. and Adele
Ward. '27.

The Institute is under the auspices
of 24 prominent women's organitl-

tions and this year was held at this

time in observance of Armistice Day.
Among the speakers on the program
were C. A. Dykstra and C. E. Martin,

of the Political Science department.
Women from U. S. C. ushered at

the Tuesday e^ -^ session.

FItmk Notices Sent

to Failing Students

Flunk slips were sent out last

week in generous nttmbers to stu-

dente who have been doing unsatis-

factory work during the first part

of the semester.

Men who have received disquali-

fjing slips In addition to flunk

notices are urged to report to the
dean of the college in which they
•^re enrolled, while the women are
T rftTjsult Dean Laughlln.

The whdlly unknown, secretly ed-

ucated, cleat-sliad toe of Scrlb Ber-

linba^h thaddad soondly against the

wiiy pigskin, sending it squarely be-

tween the Blue and Gold draped up-

rights, and raised the splriU of the

Branch rooters attending the Cub

Frosh-Oxy football game last Satur-

day to the sum total of six poiats.

Late in the flrst ^laarter that same
shapely limb had chalked up three

digits also, via the drop-kick routsi

tying Pitzer's kick from plac«neat»

which had given Oxy the lead.

From then on the two teams bat-

tled f^m one end of the field to tha

other, neither being able to get into

position to score. Pitser made two
other tries for place kicks from the

vicinity of the 4« yard Uae, but each

went wide i| the desired goal.

BETTER QUALITY PLAY .

The game was a complete revei»»

sal of form over the Bakersfleld

fray^ Every man was la first class

shape aad fighting from, start to fin-

ish. The one and only substitutioa

made during the game was tbe send<

Sng ia of Martin in place of Mug!er
who had injured his wrist.

Marlfa played a.spleadld game at

the half back position on the de>

fease and at quarter w^€a tha
Aaach had thd ball His rest dnr-

4aff tha fiml^JMU-of the battle gave
him h^ eld fight aad pep which was
missing last weeS. an^ added spirit

to the team's plaj|iB9

Berllabach o^ned the gama at
the signal caller's position with
Traenor taking Martla*a place. The
lineup of the forward walThad beea
changed considerably. Stapley was
playing at taekie with Moore epp<^
site. Gould who had been showing
up se well during the past week, waa
in at the guard position with Gaga
aa a partner. Hastings was at the
old job at centering, while Hosaer
aad Brees had charge of the wings.

INOIVI0UALS SHOW STYLE
Rosser played an even better

game than ususS, getting his maa
on practically erery play. He waa
down under every^punt and seldom
miseed stopping the safety la his
tracks.

The splendid showing which
Go^Ud made at guard was a surprise
to most* but it only entphasised tha
good playing displayed in the Bak*
ersfieild game and in practice durifig
the past week. Traenor was unable
to pull off much of his sensational
open fi^d running, as Godett and
Teachoat were down ander punts

^
Coi)tlnued on Page Pour

Three Days Vacation

Due on Thanksgiving

Turkey w
> the platter as

annual path
sdieduled, on

make this

ORAV
1

are ug am
. aa the pui^use of a.

of glory tile I

Educator to Disctiss

Tolstoi and Neitzchie

Mr. Cantrell, American educator
and orator, formerly of Minneapolis,
will speak next Sunday afternoon
at three o'clock at the Fine Arts
theater at Seventh and Grand avo-
nues.
' The lecttrre will deal with Tolstoi,

Russion refoi;mer, and Neitxchie's

philosophy of resistance and will be
handled from both a religious and
literary point of view
No admission will be caarfred and

students of the University are fn-

Tited to attend. A most interesting
talk, is assured.

CHQiR NOW ORGANIZED
Squire Coop now has formed the

University Choir Into a well-orgaiw

ised group of 50 voices. However,
ft is emphasized that admission is

always open to those possessing

marked ability. No one whose voice

is of solo quality ehould hesitate to

try out.

,^ In t' :m t \^\9yr*,j\. *i I- A'

. 4- ^1 .. ^ .

BUSSE6 FOR CUB-TECH GAME
Busses %vill leave the campus at

twelv : sharp. Satt

2cb game In Pasad^
ose wi&ning to reserve a s

Co-—- °u^ .UI.4 I^ *U,

h*«



t>v TWO CUB iAUFCHlNIAN TT^R^DA^ ivewiber^^, 11^^
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Editorials - Campus Opinion

CUB CA#ORNIAN
P«Uiafae4^Se»i-WeekIy by the AiMM^dedl StttdeaU

Vmiwinkr of CalifMi^ia—SiMtbera BrMck
KB Ifortib Vcnnottt Av«(loe» Los Angeles

596-101

AtfvsrUaJNK Rates oet AwMtotloa BohgcriptiwiS. tS.OO > Ysar, tti

EatM'ecl sa 8eeoo4 CIub Matter, Oelqker 13, 1922
'

At tb« PtetofCkee at Lm A»«bI«^ GftKISi&ia
Usder Ike Act St Karck lltft

Ksna^r. .

.

Msmaslng Eoxunr.
Nsws EdltcB*

BrtU Bowen, *2C
Okla GkuM, *)•

Eleanodr Orores. '25

BtaiT Artist

KDm>» BOARD
Bol>ert Ksrr, '2«

SylTia UTiotstoa. *2#

. .Irvint C. Kfs»er» *2A

DavUl F. FoU. *i^

tiT%4 Uujtr JordftB. "3$

g^B I>)jpta^ •»
. .Kati WslsstselE. "JS

Lee Psjme, '36

Mawrke Wc^ 2C
tra WorsAld. *M

.Bmce BanelK *U
.Wmim A 8eibert» 't*

Cfrcnlation Msnsgsr . Martin Tlsker, 19
Assistant Ckt»laliOB Manacer Cortls. Mss^n. '^

Dsiiajtsieats: A. W: a wmi W. A. A, Dotothy Brtggs^ St; liitsr«sl-

Isdate Ns^Bs Senrlcst, Dc«atlqr Ha9«rst» It, and CathcHM Hscgart, *W,
g^)^cn8^es. Betty Otb«j« It; I^brarlaB, Bet^ Hsldrinc Itl

LEADERSHIP BY UPPERCLA5SMENrDAY'S cartoon pictures Die wise Freahmaxp mAkin? &
golden futmre ol his eoHesri^ career with actiTities as the
Btedhun. it could well represent an uppertrlaamiaii per-

forming service to his tniversity and gahdng experience for
himself.

Too many students of the Jtmior and Senior classes are
^y .^ through the most interesting: years of their college
life, selfishly side-stepping the valuable opportenities to learn
through associations wil^ the leading, and th^(efore,^th6
ablest students on the campus, giving nothing in retiira for
what they jraia; parasites, who in many eases, may have
marked' ability to aid the development of their University
rather than retard it.

Activities^ on the campos are conthiuallj changing as this
State University grows. There are now, as^ways, opportun-
ities for students with indwstry and average al»lity to ^d a
place in the government of stedeni afTaks. Just as students
and upperdassmen, increase their interest and apply them*
selves with added energy, so irill thki institution be lauded
for its rapid but beahhy profresik

We can expect, for the most part^ unsound metkoda and
poor management in activities where npperehnKnefi* haven't
control of the reins. It stands to reason that Juniors and
Seniors, through greater familiarity with the campus and
eampua life, w2i have the better abittt^r to lead. Their exper-
i«ice, knowledge and c^der, sounder judgement is of tremen-
dous value when used in 6alifonEia'& welftare.

So participatioii in aictlvitieB by an iiKreased-number of
upperelassnten Is the reqidrenlent of the hour. Untiring ^^
for service by^ ^ose already doing ^mr share is the test of
unselfish loyalty to CaHfonda.

WE APOLOGIZE FOR HDH
LAST Fridi^ ni|^t some badly balanced Southern Branch

student, overcome with a sense of bia own cleverness,

proceeded to daub blue iukI yellow paint on the letter

^O" which has been orected fm the Oecidaital College eaia-
pus«

A splendid spirit of jbriendlinesg between two stndent
bodies* built up throogb ifears of co-operation, is thus ravaged
by a single Uioughtlees prank.

The student body pre^dent of Southern Branch has al-

ready Apologized to Ocddental students ior this regrettiU>le

breach of sportsmani^p, promising that ^e oifender will be
made to feel the error of lus ways. Occidental was further
assured that this act, done without the knowledge of Southern
Branch students, is not in accor4 wiUi ite principles of eon-
duct which we seek to maintain on thig easspus.

On the contrary, tikis crude stent is in direct opposition to
every ideal of sqt^re dealing an<|^ fafir play which we regard
as the very foundation of "California spirit.''

The gentleman, or rather the person who accomplished the
disgrace, worked at night, the ^xme beet suited to cowardly
ealffSinriBe. To aid him in his nerve^wraekiBg occupation, he
existed the help ai bis little brot^er-H^obably for protection.

In desecrating the ngtr symlx^ THIS MffiSON DID NOT
PAINT HIS OWN NAME on tjie letter; instead he inscribed

^e .^ame of his University, anB by 90 doing, indicted over
4000 Southern Branch students with the stain of dishonor. In

so much as he stole the food name of this University to pro-

mote his plan, that person is a thief.

If anything could now be said to add to jus discredit, it must
oe contained in Uio statement that he is not, as nught be sua-^

pected, a new student unversed in Calif<»iiia sportsmanship,
but a member of the Junior class. He has been two years

undo- the influence of what we lo^ and rtfvtre as ^California

nint'* Yet, the sorry' manner in which he has failed to as-

^nilate, even the fundamentals, brands him as anything but

a representative CaBfomian. . He is undeserving of ^e decent

associations which have been permitted on this campus. He
richly deserves the contempt of every member of the student

body which he has disgraced.

BERKELEY PRAISES SOUTHERN BRANCH

AS PIONEERS, we at the Southern Branch have struggled

to overcome great obstacles, andl have concentrated our
efforts on goals which at the outset seemed, even to our-

selves, remote and unattainable. It is peculiarly appropriate

—this fighting, pi<mecr spirit of ours. It is reminiscent of our

sturdy forefathers—the Iftfave men of *49.

The citiaens of Los Angeles have realized that we are in-

deed a University ; other ufuversiti^ are accepting us not just

as equals, but as w<Mrthy rivals, and the students of the Berk-
eley campus include us as one with them, and, as shown in an
editorial recently printed in the ''Daily CaKfomian," consi'^'*'-

us worthy upholders of the Blue and Gold.
The editorial reads in part ; ''We students at Berkeley be-

came suddenly aware of the f^Hng which the Soutiiem
Branch held toward us when, following the fire, they per-
friTTmp/^ thaf hcroic servico which is now wel! known to each

act alone promoted a fraternal ^ h has
ed out whatever patrr g attitude may have

irmprK* nffwiTTir ^9 T ^ camr oward iV

thos4? iteen ar
b^ «

mia. They asl

^arten.^

fore
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Features
Volume By Dr. Dorothea Moore

Wins Favor Througfh Brilliancy

By Syivfa Lfvlsgsten, '2t

B*plets vith wise ana wort]i-whi}«

ssjinsa, aamlrat^ aibsiisms. pic*

tnresgue poems, and fanny fables.

Dr. Bsro^sa Moores **8elTace' baa

|wi h&BB ysbhshsd by tae »ratford

Oomwtmjt Boston, Massacliaeetts.

Bsima Is SB sttrsctrvs mangt^cofv*

ered little robm^ t^ psscs ef **&€!•

mtg/^ c—fslsfsg many nml«se W^ema^
s0Be d wIms* lss»«stins titles are.

"Little 15IBD acm TaOdag^'* tkis ^e-

i^ns, *nres see I was toe maeSk of a
lady^» "RsBibly BstesMtedr Tbe
Riral,** and *'A FaeraL" Baeh are

excsUotfly written, witk skUKtil

clkaraeter yortrajal.

ThisayhorlBBis are AeliglitfnL Tbey
are brief ia fofss, coaercte, and 4sn-
cateiy >iiinwns>tcsr Tb«
''A Hasbana'* is s^aciaU^
U> aB» aaa we voader wko wss tts

inspiration. lu
10 was Its

Tkcn I west tesae sad So brailatest

Witk tae didlssl person fmjihe-

world.

And be was nwre tatcresCiag Asa ali

tbe fast

Bseaase be arfci* solSir eksagS
late ssaMtbfag isoMrtal

Kot that I tbisk ba wiB—bowc fef.

'"KlBs^." "LoTe", sad Tasaeailair
are somft oilier sabieets whi<^ ba9>e

da^eleyed ia tMs atyba 'IDa-

sbii^ IS esyatafltf wartty eC refrint:

"He came, a stranger to aiy door,

TRrylac but briefly here

Somewhere aa souls were met be*

V-.

im relatlDBS clear.'*

DttBHSBi la tone from Uie aphor-

isms, ^Jtot gaite as enjoyable, are

Dr. Moore's *Tartlal SUtements."

TbMs coaatitttte, pexbap^ one of the

most eajojable sections of tiie book.

Its three pasea eoataia a sefies of

clever sasriags. writtaa in a^sprightlr

maner, which are not obscured by
isa amsa iroay.

The first year of anniaee is al«

ways an adjustment—the rest is the

We daat fcaoar of coarse, b^ the fact

is interesting, just the ssme. We
can better loiderstaad sach thisgs

as "It won't do. to be only partially

a taidy,** a«i HdMra ia a Sitality

sbeai a ffarid acasfSsace—by a sfrl

ar aa e£t». Tbey aasbf ta be nre

m

Others^ Opimons
|

SCOREa CARD HAItDUMG
To tbf Xtttor:

Can the puniwi la^psBsflMs
aaa#ar tfcts ^.aesttoa—what was the
bsisbf idea la esDecUag crery stn>

dears stadea»bedy eaid is^ week
St the Hedtaads isefbsn gamA ad
why, iriHB this

PiffU€mdPatter
By Lee Payne *2S

We wiit ae%s shig a Uttle sent sn-

tltitd: "^^ry diy Is C lahUasi ta a 1

#•9
Sererttiee sad Fiatenttiea all hare

their "sweetteart •ones*' bat there ia

aaa aoag Bcking; wa saggest the

foUeviag. It csn be sang to the RaUy

song of Uie Chamber eff Cesuwree

of Pomkin Center.

Santa Clans of Umpty Wby. (Svlth

stItHtfe the name of yQ9t erasatrsttet>

for Vmp^ Why.)
Santa Ctaaa of Umpty Wby,
How ttiat boy wrt| bay sad boy.

When we need aaythiaf,

Ws lai» htm what ts brfog.

Aad be dees It jast beeaoM,
He^ a aatarst aaata Cyaas

Ob we pray be woat dlst

Santa Ctsus of t>mpty Why.

fe ® ®
MisiAferfiMitfeii Hr the MIstoiOfBied
Ttyea Daett writes: We are akor-

lag aad I waat to knew tt I mast peti-

Haa the Beoordor's eOSee ta tihaage

Ten, year pstttlsa, howe^rer.iaast

first be passed by (be State Legisla-

In my meamry I see her.

In the fkagFsnt days of yore.

Bat ikts was against ase,

Kow she's cone loreTer more.
Her sack was so sws»lfke,
Wltb all sracefnl cnrres below,

Ber Tolce waa n%aid laagbter.

Her color goldea ^w.
And ttisa eaa day 1 staaOaed,

And droKPSd her oa the floor.

The sealch brew of a decsde^

Was lost forenrer ssore.

FrosA Burbles

Campob Fraternity i

And Sprority Briefs:
' ByTHBR RUarrEHEYEll

Poitsctif^s
I

sftsirs»

Social

la 'VoBor

Vsr their

llatereat ta tTalferslty

new Doabets of the

Clabi whose motto
Serfice,** were

a tea Tlamdsy, Ko-
S, id the basse oi Joyce

tit ksrtk Maxlposs. The
are Adalfae Cbearer;

•S5; Wbkm JNakao^ 'M; Xdftb Qrif-

tItK 'Sft; iDerfs Akoaader. '24:

AHse Ssrly. rtS; Oretc^en Mobler.

*lt, aad X)or4hy BtIks, "2^

BeU Cht kn severity snaonaees

the pisdsfag of Martha M^ic^Mll-
Josepblaa Pemtfter,

Jian, Lncile per,
aad Ann

The Ilea's iotas Ctab trsvele to

Hel^weed. Pisir eneagb, bat wift It

trsMtl bsek?

Somebody ^k)ke abeat the. TsrsZty

twiBtteg the 0xy T^er^ taa Qiyli

Tiger BUBSt hare beea a bob-eat

It wKf be rntersstlaf ts aeta bew
msay wmji esli»g ap te tbe B^i
will be able to retsra

tbelr piwseat pfaitt.

CoQcije O^pings |

Ftnal plaas: are beteg made for

the proposed trtp of the Stanfbrd

boxing team to AnstrsOa. Foorteen

men wflk ewniHaa Ika Isam bi addl-

tSon to Coach Harry Maloaay and

QQ

Beta aigMa firateraSty

tte pledsiaglef Ne?ille RMiardsoa,

t Is amde of the

^fvateralty kail, to

Mattka.ViBU.

Phi fraternity an-

U WiUiaM D.

Chi Omets sorsrlty in^oon<:<gH

the plftitgfBc of Praaeis Hayes.

Sigma PI Pratemlty entertained

with a beaelf box nartr laat Friday

OTenlng.

Up to dale we have read only 3145

of the 4tOd or so poems asidgwd ior

the next English recttaiion.

do 1 took the SaO^iOOO snd paid aiy

Mf In tlie Reserve t^lbrary.

We see ia the Ariaoaa WITdoat
that sereral of their eoneds will ap>

pear fa the aaaaal horse shew of

those parts. Are we anaware of a
aew rase of Aaiasoas or sboald it

have read '^orse p«h^ "?

r% sttlt a

ta esetinne

the trsdttioa ief aa aaaaal Itooghs^

temtty, Upailea ^ap>
Iota fhnr^^^ from

the a»«^«^ Pt Alnmnl ,

cSwirfa. with » nv rt ««ft^ lW*«tt,. TJi-«w

gradaates esdy wfll partielpats; ao

tested; no wobsaifb r Mtamiii aia %o

be weva; class tlsadsiiis wast be
kept bnrlsiatd! aad aetlvlflep aast
Bot take plaejs ^wltkfa the <Md ar

VntnniMj bal^tlags^

ttms^ ts be of aae for ^e Occiden-
tal gasw last Ssftsnbiy?

The r^mraing of the car^ was
held off wtm a late boiv Friday, at
which ttms it was toe bids ior many
stadeata to get them, wtA the le-

snlt that a isxgs aaaipber of these
stadsau had ts pay the genenl wi-
wtSSlaa flbe at the Qzy
stadsnts alsa were
the past week, dae to not barfag
thefr stadeat-bo^ cards, and the
returning 9i the sards is else cMm-
Ihg a good deal ot trcMihle and an-
aojaaee t» creryoae euusara^L It

Is tte^gea^ral eptoiop ef th* sta-

deata whose cards were t^ea, tbst
the taooBrtniasce and troah^ ee-

cssteaed by coiieetiBg the cards
overbslsaees whaterer reasoa auy
hare been the motfre for taking aad
holding the earda daring tha past
week, wbfeh aitet^a sboald aet be

Wkidb rimiads na s< tiK Ibbia ea-

tmcd "A Fatal Saeeeas." Ifs sbost

a girl whose friends urged ber to

wrHsL gha did, aad scdwaiHed a

BisBsai ilpf ta an ediler, who, hard

ap far spaea^ printed it. K&ce that

boars this ntee girl became a ebsaced
bniag *1Sdreaeefn^tSHdtebaa be-

come twisted, her open face sagae-

Bsr eye has a larkteg deirll «f
lall simpMun. Her life Is wsaliy

and her ataieepheie vexaHoa ef

spfeit 8hr has aottfeqr to say aad
she says ft. She kss
Sb^ tfSfr by s firet

A ttfw sketches aad a asrfsaa piay

eoBcia^ '"Savage." It Is cbafaeter-
fend by sticfligtk; phflba^^yi aad
style, wita an ezceileBt sisaae ef

hamorwitiisL RIsa
tlea ta Ktesalaiw and

wm

tVbadacbe Is ene ef the -Absab*
sf

sf Its arid^-

The mmimhjt ef aH
by

alt

HAVE YOUR EYI^a EXAbriKED

mi

I FICTION t

The coach of the Ham Oemers f .

XMsn fiSgh Sk^bool was ki a prediea-

Bieat. Hers be had hafit ap a repn-

ONgoa Agriraitsral CoUega h€^ a
heaMeeailag iday oa. Kevaab» 9.

l%e erenU oIt tte day were Ike
saaaal hosi^ooilng ban aad *^g
NoUe'* parade.

Iaa«M:iiratioa- ef a Winter Relay
Garsfval at Qectdeatal Ceilaaa will

maia a aew jlapartare in Seethern
CalffbmtaL atj^stlta All aalTerai-

^ea, conegea»iaig^ schools apd ath-

lette dabs of I the Soatb wiU be in-

Beta Slgmi i Frateralty annoonces
j. ^^^ ^^ perUttpate in the big meet

the ]^edging of Cecn Fry '2*

Alpha Sigina Sorartty entertain-

ed the Alplh PI Orstemlty tete

many at He mosa Beach oa FrMsy
erealag. Tie Upha Sigma PI re-

cently anaoi aoed tte pledgt|ig of

the foUowtej: Vlorenoe Andrews,

r, Helen Erfcfcson,

k. Rath Eliiabeth

Kelly, Carol

SiBffK prfiala ^'^**^

KMtinryn Worn
pla(De at t

bel

Gladys
Dorothy Bii

Hoover,

Nerden
PMgiag
DuiT bouea
Beacl

imi

sou4a wnc 18 on their

to be held December 8

CO
Fifty gaily

posed the Whj^Hsr College Boosters
parade held ija the Interest of the
John Greez^eaf WMttier banquet.

Jaators at p. & a will sstsbltsh

a. new tradlt^B this year by tks In-

tradaetiea of a fl«^ ^r. wktai will

be for aU V: 8. C. attidsDta aader
|

olor saperfiskm.
c o

..^T^a M^-m^^tm sodid ftaetlsas

far years, sad new. wUh the
big game of Oe scasea alsMet ready
ta start, aa ssiiaiiiiassfiliU

arose kstara ktai. fiki stellsr

tarbai^ aM eae svaa wha
waa woibfiig' fbr

la the towm^ ealy de-

oatlsaBlp tta lad

embarrassed. The
tsie Us hair nd flaaBy. last
the game^ kaSsd a hack aad
wttly to tba sane mt IM

DnE.ILNoE

Ladies' Hair Bobb1n«
Lasadrj Agsncy

Shoe SUninp

be rvAe^ teatletfly 19 la tke aeai^

sad csled: T wsat

YOUNG'S
BARBER SHOP

rw a Ibuil Hslroat

•WRe-

wlB fhsd tke veftaid departsMat sa
the secend floor.**

CAMPUS
CLEANERS

We caB far and
-^ HoBy 9S99,

JLfiS^Ln 5

?.

JME.i«r PRIVt

PLAYHOUSE
mdi
21

bl DelU t|

;tac£u
rr.

THEimi

WsPsTLBthn iO

GL(SlA SWANSON in
•*ZAZA''

An A|^^
'illlVP POtJLARD

In His Tsso-Fjart Comedr
**A TCWCft wtirreR»

MILTON i^LLS in
"THE L.. >UR^

^».

i

ov<»f « ,» -. ^x. f^ttrntw ^thJTur
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fflORE CWCTS

FALSEHSSL
*^9 tr« EBgUth h«re, and kaow

fh% boaour of k»«pl&f our word,

0&C4 It U glTen," U tHe it»Uai«it

coaUlaed i&a l«tt«r r«e«ntly wrHton

to Plr«ctor E. C. Moore b/ Prot J.

J. WUttams, Principal ti TnuSams

Coltete at liixcoftc tf«xico.

The ttatement lias reference to a

criticism made hf Williams ooncern-

iif t]i#»«eiiduct of titfee yovnt wom*

ea, nakes not giren in tlie letter,

wko recently requested oii(>ortanky

to make iBiaUigence tests in Wil-

liams College. The women piirport-

ed ta repireaent Sootiiem Branch, and
were responsible for pnttSng Wil-

liams to considerable trouble fn ar<

ranging for the tests. They failed

to appear at the appointed time, and
for this Williams irrote the letter

from which has been qvoted ^e^e>
Dr. Ifoore, replytag to the eom-

mun|cation, agreed with WflQams
that the eonduct of the women was
reprehensible, and that similar oe^nr-

ences were strongly dlsconraged on
this eampns. He continued farther

to say that the women, whaeiwer they

were, acted entirely in a prtrate

capacity, and without th9 slight^t

anthorlty from this instftatfon. No
information was contained hi Wil-

liams letter which would lead to the
belief thMt the women were grad-

uates or representatlTes of Southern
Branch*

nngush De]

Instrador Enjoys

Visit in Switzerland

la an enthnslasto letter poei-

marked Oeneya, ftwltxerttad, Btra.

AUea BaaaawaU of tha Sb^lish de*

partmant, now on leave of absence,

writaa ol her ImprsaaleBa oC the

scenery cf the Alps.

*1 hara ranched tha land aC my
(treiim 0w1tiarland> Ttds country

must be beautiful in summer, but in

tha aataitt it is simply aflaoia with

color. Testerday (October SO) we
went to Bern and had a delH^tfal

thna Thrltinff thia tateratttec <^ ^"^

llarket Day.'

Tha Jaagfrau stood oat i^arioaaly

white fa the distance. 1 was speech-

less with adoration. The Swiss peo-

ple are charming and our visit ha«

been a laccaas. We leare for Como
and MBaat SeaMOow. Leava Bria-

dfsf, Italy, for ESgypt oa Noyember
24

m CROSS STARTS

MiiALmm
From Armiatioe Day, Not. 11« un-

til Thanksgiving on Nor. 29, the

AoMTicaa Had Cross wlU h<M tlw
Sarentk Annaal >Uia GalL This wffl
ha tha aaly drtta tog funds dartag
the year, and nation-wide effort is

beiag concentrated to insora Ita sue-

T

OF INTEREST TO FACULTY
Just four blocks irom the Univer-

sity and two bieeks from two car

lines is a six-room bungalow with a
vi9w across the wliQie of Hollywood.
The grounds are goaeromly snpplled
with trees and shrubs, making a
fery artistic aettlng.

Living room Is ltx28. The owner
is leaving tha sUte, tharafora^ has
priced it for qnick actioa at fftoa

II fa a Measure to show this

homa. Kay I show it to>you7
R B. rUANCl^

472S Santa Monica Blvd., comer of

New Eampahlre. Phone J^H^S.

OCCIDENT AND PIC

ONSALEINCQt

November copies of the Caiiforaia

Pictorial and the Occident have ar-

rived from the northern campus and
afe nbw on sale at the Cknip. TWs
latest edition of the "PW* contains
illustrations of 4he recent Cal foot^

ball games as w^ as pictures of tha-

golf squad and track taams. ''How
the California Pictorial is Printed"
is an excellent article in this isaae.

The Soatbem Brattc|i is repre-

sented in the Occident with three
poasaa written by women of ttie

Uaauscrlpt C3ub. They are: 'tk>t-

ama Badda," by Margaret Thoraton
*24i "Husks" by Leslyn SacDoaald
'26; and " Glteq>sa of Coataat-
ment," by Alice Osgood '2*. m I

Were." by Oertirade Atharton: 'iDark

Bours," by Holtta Parker, and the
"Art of the Photoplay/' by wmam
EHw^ OUver, are some oC the art-

icles that wHl be of interest to local

stadeats.

Tha Aassrlcaa Bad Croas. with
national headquarters in Washing-
ton. D. -C, is mnder the direct admin-
istration of tha United States gav-
emmeat.

Calvin Oooiidge is president of the

organlfstlaa. William Howard Taft
is vice-president, and John Barton
Payne iiolda the office of niijanal
chairman.
In a letter «recently addressed to

this T7niv«ai|^ by M. O. Bchaltlin.

National Director of Publicity, he
says:

*The Red Cross, nationa] and In-

ternationa}, recognises the ^t that
in the American eollegea and uni-

versities of today is to be fannd its

leadership for tomorrow, in a work
which perliaps more than any other
is interpreting to tha world at large
the full scope and maaaing of the
idea of the Brotherhood of Man.
Consequently it voicea at this time
an appeal to the students of Amer-
ica, not only for support in the com*
i^ American National Red Cross
Roll Call, Novembtf 11*29. but fpr
serious ' constructive study of the
woriL and methods of the organisa-
tion, looking toward the day when
they wHl assume their rightful po-
sitions of community, state and na^
tional leadership.**

I

Another ( all Made
For Men b Work in
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HAiTOCIVE

KITI

HOLLYWOOD THEAieK

RICHARD BAirrHELMESS
ia

"THE FIGHTING BLADE"

Regrinald Deimy

"THE LEATHER PUSHERS"
FEUX THE CAT

Dr« Miller Arranges

Singing for ^logy
That the siagiag of school songs

will become aa important factor in

bufldhig up the Califomia Spirit, Is

the predictioB of Dr. Miller, of the
department of Bioh>gy. Thereftnra
although tha afaal song day ia Wed-
neaday. Dr. Miller has been antfaoi^

ised by Dean Relber to aDow the
claas in Paleontology, consisting of
15# members, wiiich meets on Tnes-
day and Thvsday, to sing at each
a»aatteg. Dr. Millar baHavas that stn-

dsats of the University of Califomia
sliouJd be enoauraged to flag on tha
campus at every opportanlty.

In order that he kitchen of the
Womeu'e Tdwer Rooms may be
more completely jfttted to serve the
needs of tha wnassii. A«ikthai,
womea's honor sbciaty ia giving a
kit<Aaa shower ffcr the dab rooms
Thursday sftemofcn from 8 until S
o'^ock.

sBver iinoe tha ' ^^wer Rooms were
begun, aecesssry utensils tn the
kitchen have be»a laddac. The
aoppliea that wija' originally in-

•taBed have ioag ago dtsapveared,
worn oat or baooa a inadaoaate. The
tea kettla espaeia ly Is aa tiny that
it caaaot boil watir SBongh to make
tea f^ oaa aiga dsatSon.
Agathei is iavit ng every wooiea's

1926. HbDAfC A3 YOU GO !

Post References for

Sapreme Omri Debate

References for the coming su-
preme court d^ate are posted now
on the balletlB board ia the library
and ia room 117, ^««^r^ngh HaU.
PraUttiaary tryouts ware h#ld an
Wednesday ev^iiag to radaca the
•Isa of tha dabaUag s«aad aad to
dstaradae the anoaat of aTallabie
Mtsrial, but tha taama f^ this
fpaelal debate have not yet been
picked. Ths deata wiU ba staged
soma iima ia February.

campaa to attaad
aftemoan sad to
of kitchaa aaa to

maaded
eotttafaer, two

a tea ketUa^ aaa
ew. a laaiOB foric,

paadh bowl aad

Soccessfol Exhibit

in Fine Arts BIdg.

Composed of the art productioas
of Hay, Edna and Prances Gear-
hart, tha Gaarhart Block Print ex-
hibit in Fine' Arts building came to
a saeeesstel dose last Friday.
At the present time. Miss May

Gearhart is ^Ht^rvisor of art in the
city schools.

organisatoo on tlu

tha tea Thursday
bring some articis

the shower.

The articles

needed are: A
dosan towels, a
opaaer and eor'

aprons, egg be
caps, teaapooas
basket
60 far aavaa

ehosea their

WiU amka tea
Delta wftl UMfca
Alpha Kappa;
Delta Phi are gi

apoons each. Thel BophoaMre class

Into provide the Ins waste basket
Tha PYosb claas, however, eieaads
in gaaarosity fcs paeseatiag a panch
bowl aad foibr do» in poach glaaaas.

IS have
a^ti^«^ itaalf

. Thata Phi
also. Bigma

Sigma Pi aad
a

Stevens Clnti Plays

Host atPrknm hi

Hollywclod Toniglit

KODAK
Pictures* about the camous—your class-

mates,., for example, with th^xa <inug sombreros
that gr^w smaller with each rain—arc fun to
make now^d bc^n to grow priceless in vour
senior year.

You know, of c^rse, that the folks back
home would apprecuV^ the story-tcUing pic-
tures you can srad them.

Picture making the Kodak way •- — -

and enjoyable. Come in and we'll ahuw

As gnests of tha
the Newmsa Clab
ovaaek this

phaa's Parish
tor a oombined
atag aaterta:

Bob Ljon's O
for the dand^
the evening.

Plans are made
light luncheon to h

Tryouts Cot I)^bate

Squad to Turenty-Five

Stavaaa Qub,
wHl meet at S

la 8t 8te-

Hollra^ood,

aad eva-

wm play
will featare

for laa at the
served.

A Wondarfol

Tuxedo Suit

$37J50

Rental Departaieat \n
{

Cofineotlon I

Debate soaad ^i ilnation tryonts,
condncted last Thn aday afternoon,
decreased the roll inniber from 99
to 2S. These 2S m m wiB continne
a verbal battle, whk h wHl culminate
on Deeamber f, whe 1 the sqnad wfll
again be reduced io half its sise.

Tryouts at ti&at tim* wHl consist of
a written affinnatise otr negative
brief on the qutsfon, ''Resolved,
That Congress shoi

er to aallify deciaioni

Court by reHsnactinj

unconstitatioaal,''

meat, and a rsbnttal speech.
Franklin H&ck, fo merly manager,

said in an interview, "The men ih&it-
ed very promising ][iaterial tor the
varsity team and chstapionshlp stoek
is riaiag. The menl chosen
'Inal elimhutioa aoitast wUl make

PA(m :t:^y

SHAKESPEARE Cli

TO BEuum
With plans fbs* a

club well under, way, a Freshman
t^naaatle elab al^at af«aalaad, aad

rsbemalB
HaAaad* to ae^y tUs Kay aad
Bells members,

I
Sotfthem Braach

dranaflos are cbastitating a most
acttra aetlrity«

may trsidmMta tried aal last

Tuesday for miembership in the
Freslunen I>nuB#tin Club, and forty
more wfU damm^strale their aMllty
aaxt Toasday at 4 a^<teek fat If. BL
116. Tha ehih hdpaa U asaqptete or-

ganisation tha last oC next week,
and group leadem, aponsored by Kap
and Beil% arill bc| appoiated.

Iflas ThoBsas i$ auich eaooaraged
avar tha balaat. ; Tha dayas "We
had a waaderfol jtryaat, aad X thiak
wa are going tb ha^ vaaderfnl
taJaat €or aext 7^.'*
following the nojM^imtUm of the

organization of tha « dab^ IQas
Thaaaaa axpeeU 4|o direct ber aCorts
toward the formation of a jfliaksi

paara dab for: sophomocae aad
Jaaiaia, thos givisg epportaalty for

arsry talealad aiadent ia tha aal*

Tatailr to take part in tha lb*aaui;tic

acttvltlei. A aieattng for t^m^ stn-

deata wfU he held December S.

Predtaban Draaaada Club will ae-

leet talei^ from the iaooaiing
classes: this wi^ psss oa to the I

8apliaBU>ra ghab^speare Gtady, and
Kap aad Bells Hoiior Society wfil be
ttM taal atop for those Jaaiora aad
seaiors who have passed through
the selective prooiMs and shown un-

(taasUoaable worth. The final goal,

of «oarse, is the fOredE play. With
each a program tha Southara Braach
may ba expected i» make history ia

the field of colleg^ dramatica.

PARAMOUNr rHONE HOLLy 1578 ^

THE JAM&^imJZE WM»UCT!ON
'^HOLLYWOOD'* (

VnA TUrhr Real 5craen Stars
Tha Sematian af the Yassr

MONTE BANKS Im ^'SroOKS AND Sr«fTS»
Paihe News

Wedtteadsiy smd thmmdmr
liaraaadber 21 and! 22

MAY McAVOY in
**HER REPUTATION'

Titrflllac Bidde Between Truth and Pmter
MERMAID COMEDY. "THIS WAY OUT'

nt

WILSHIRE WESTtRN AVE. AT THIRD ST*

•

I PHONE 563-49
TiieaaaT—N<HF«»har 20

CvSUn jLftiidk and Mildbed Harris ki
"THE EOG'^ ^

FEDERAL COMEDY, "ONLY A HUSBAND^
E4iiratMmal TraTc^gve

WeAwiaJay, Thutaday and Friday
Novwdber 21« 22 and 23

THE JAMES CRUZE PRODUCTION
''HOLLYWOOD''

Thirty Stars aad Fifty Screen NotaUea
CAMEO pDMEDY, *^MALL CHANGEff

HOLLYWOOD THEA1RE5 INC
> c I '\ r t n v\

WEST COAST ThEATRES. INC.

Welfare Coounittee
I

Resolotkm Httst Be

Observe! At Farties

AeeoadtBjr Io tba rdaolatSair

adopCad by tha Hairendly Wauare
OoaiaUitaa last Maj, Ua foSowias
otf-aaaipas iociai r^nlatSoaa ara ta
ba etniad airt by aU argatrimHoaa.
§Mmg aodal affliiri;

L An partiM iball be property
cbaparoaad. At laaal oaa cbayefoaa
abaa ba yiaaeat at any cff-caapaa
aHair.

t. (a) Partlefl litaa aa Moaday
to Tbandaj alchto ladasiTa ahaU
terminate not later than la a* >*

(b) Partiae glvaa on Friday night
aball tanaiaata aot latar ttea 1 a.

aL» aad tbota draa aa flatia^y
aigbt fthall taradaata not later than
12 midnight

8. aegnlation 2 (a) ihaO ba
walTad darbiff avtborlaed Paa-Hel-
laala niehlnc saaaqn. Partlea slTen
aa Mondaj to Utandax nii^fat in-

dael^a ihall tanatnata not later than
12 midnight daring thla period.

4. Partial ahall lije giren at places
raoognUed by the Student CaaadL

5. InfracUona ef jtha aborg regala-
tloaa wlU ba paalibabla In accord-
ance with the CoaacU Rasalatronf
oa Orgaaiaatio&e.
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HaJaiia Rubtnsteln
By HELLEU

Benefit F(m4 Bazaar

Gamma Phi Betd

Proves Big Success

By

SpMb&l 9f World.
LONDON PARIS NEW YORK

liad mdiniited experience, duruigf her career ol
dbaa A qimrter of a century. In the care of the
UBMnir tiM yoaRT- Women all over tiie warU are

diaafta and Ihviy their ^anchtera to her fcr th#
cetred and aceantific care of the cemplex^MS.

Madame Rablnttein suggeati the follow-
ing .corrective preparatifms for the blem-
lehee so common among yaaag women.

ValiUEe Blackliead and Open Pi»re Paste
A oorreatlve and refining waeh to replace aoap. It penetrates
weporee, ride them of blaokbeade mnd clogging siibstaaoea that
miparfa their healthy action, and rellnea the ekia texture. |1jOO

Tha Alaattl ahagfenr aC tha 9aauBa
Phi Beta, aranai^i national trar
UriOtf, ooadnetad f most aaoosaaftil
baaaar aa tha Stttai^ Boath Plawer
last Taaeday afteniooa. tha arocaeda
of which are to ba, tamed over to a
girla' scholarship fond in the Unl-
T«aity af CaUforala la IA1 Angeles.
I i^h to eipiaae mr appreciation

In behalf of the U^verslty for this
gradona act," said Mrs. Lam^Uin,
•for It snraly showa heari-feit toter-
est la aa." Ther«) is no chapter of
the fkatendtJ on t%o caa^aa now.
Thla Tsry aabstahtlal snm will be

preaealed to the eanunlttaa in
charge off aroraan's scholastics.

Valaze Acne Soap
This soap should ba attaraated
with the Btaekhead and Open
Pore Paste arhea acne Is pre»>
asal; aa n goea deep lata the
cells, clearfng the skin and re-
atering It ta aormal fiinatl6n-
tag. $ij25

Valaze Acne Cream
(Medicated Pink Treatment)

A medicated antlaeptio thai
aot onty heale and ccrrecta
plmplesi but keeps the durn
runding portions of skin sa/e
from Infection. $2.00

These are three ef the famoua Vabuee assortment of sclentlflcaii/
apaeiatised preparations for the skin. A deaorfptlon of the entire
gronp and their uses Is eampHsed tn the beautlfiil new booklet
^Bsaaty Fwr Evsry Woman," by Helena fUiblnsUIn, free 1^ tha
asking In ear Toilet Gooda Department.

Seventh Street at Olive

il

hare tiie pow-
of the So
laws deciarecl

' epoken argn

Lo8t>-Pl Epslkin * Alpha pin;
Finder please notiibr liaxy C. New-
oonb»^*^XaasrdL

Lm Angeles Chamber Music Soci^y
Twelve Coaeerte Wi^i§ay Evenings^ Alternating wHh Phllharmonio

Symphony Concerts
Neat Concert FHday Evening, November Twenty-third

Qaaitft Club Theater, 1044 Soath Hope Sb>ac:
SPECIAL ItATES TO STUDENTS—60 CENTS
TIeketa: Gamut Club Buildlng—Photie 873-423

aaWOOL
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BlUECRgl
SANTA MONICA hf^
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'O.J--

CO.

arsity intercol-

')eMoIay Qui Holds

Meeting on Thursday

uporias
1^
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Let Us'Renew' YourOotiies
Your suit, Beemingly Vdone for*' may

easily be restored to senrice by having
it cleaned, pressed and repaired.

We care for your clotlies In such a
istTc r ^^y *^ ^ prolong their life. We bring out

the colors, raise ,the nap, set the fabric
and give the prarment an appearance

:- WECALL
BRING Timm AND WE WILL ALLOW YOU

n PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL TRIAL ORDERS
Bring thia a d with you.

ELROSE TOGGERY &TAILORING CO.
4358 Melrose Ave

CALL \

The ,^ x>r}

Hai with «
^

:>

iiiif AT drmg^i iM
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os*er Plays Strong Game
Agaifist Tiger* in Wing

Position

E0 FROM PAGE ONE

kly for him to get started..

batrueui played big QBUal goo«d defei-

u?.r^ ^me besides hooking up with

i-eceivtng end of a couple of

rward parses.

TM Blue and Gold pastfng at<

xiCK worked welt aos^nst the Tigers,

9niy one being intercepted.

The way in which ' the line

harged down under punts was also

jticeable* although the weakened
< /esse allowed the Black and Gold

r • set through and hurry the kicker.

oa straight defense the F*rObh line

was practically impregnable, and
threw, man after man for a loss.

OXY SCORES FIRST
Ozy took the 'hall near^the center

<^ the field tn the mlddl)» of the first

quarter and worked it down to th#

li yard line where the Branch held.

; i./T^r who played an all round
game for the Tigers, dropped back
and sent a neat kick from place-

ment orer the croos bar. The locals

etarted with the kickofl and plunged
an4 passed the^ way down the field

to Ihe fiftoen yard line where Scrlh

BPTlinbach i^idled hls^ unexpected
op kick just as the quarter ended.
The Blue and Gold tMlPthe ball

with the opening of th^ second
canto and on anether straight

march down the Held gave Scrib the
pigskin on the twenty yai^ tine

from where he again pulled the un-

aapected and sent the oval over for

the three winning points. So ended
tse scoring.

Saturday aftemopn the Freeh
• >^ • I he eeason w;ith Cal Tech Pea-

lerean^s on tho Pasandeaa Ht^ld. A
bring the fir»t football

ampionship to this scho'^I eTSr to
' >poso here. This Ci^^ana that
r oacfaes Trotter and Bell will aend
me men through stiff workouts all

week, and that, lackiag injuries, they
IV ill put a team on the field whieh
w-in bo a credit to the UniTersity.

) he line-up follows

:

Branch Frosh (6) Ojqt Frosh (3)

Rosser L. E. . . Godett

Stanley U.T. Hitch

Gag« L. G. Hurlburt

Ha»tina» , C Cuthburt

Goold . R. G.. .... Betts

Moore R. T Conde
Brees R. E< Teachout
BefMnbach Q. . . Brobst

Tmenor . R. H . Pitzer

Mugler,Martin . L. H. ... Purmr
Bamett F McHann

Field goaie—BeHlnbach (2), Pit-

Standing
!

W. L. Pet
< 'ii Tech 3

ental

P«g\ona 2
.-rv-: . 3

'diands

U. C. . ...

' ast WeeKs Results

Liuental 20, 8. B. U. C. 6.

^ -•*»«• Next Saturday

, . . C, at Cal Tech.

idental at Pomona.

i Vv'^dia

lk\ B.

V^»#.J>#'i#>#>#y»^#S»»^^^^»#»»>*»»^#»l»#>

VERSITY COFFEE SHOP
p. C. BKAMIBU, Pr*p.

RRF IKTAST, LimCIl, MODA
} <•: NTAJg. CO'NVBCnQltKSLr

IfKil N'orta B«r*ad« St.
(«Tmcr WtUiiw fcieefc 'Ave.
€»»»Mlt« Callfeinie HaU

DESIGNING altering!

Dry Goodt) Notions
Across from Library

KATHRYN M. SHAW
4S9$ Santa Monica Blvd.

FUN MAKERS'
AND HALLOWE'EN PARTY

FAVORS
Wholesale

\ND TOY CO.
So. Lcft Angeles St.

Phone 822-636

HllT^ can, Vail Co*

Mate
8' SU^

^uiwuii. Meeting

f Fencing Club Set

r This Afternoon

All members C'r" th'' ;b

v. Uo wish ^'> l»e one of

the ivro .sections which will be -or-

ganized at the meeting tod 4:30

for fencing instruction suouid be

there In person. ' The meeting will

be held In 167, Men'' ^-^m.

Important factors __ regard to

professional inatruction wiH be dis-

cnssed. Ten or more artistic and
original designs, ^or club pina will

be BUbnOtted and. discussed 'a^ this

time.

An exhibition fencing uout be-

tween Dr. Macttuta and H. H. Rcm-
pel, w(p prohablr he staged. Coach
Oraena will address the meeting in

regard to the furthering of the sport

in the University.

OGCIDENIAL BEATS

First and seccmd round matches

oi tho tennis toamament got away
last week with a snap wWch shows

that all the hoys are fighting hard

for the TarsitT squad.

Play in the first round dereloped

some mighty fine conq^tition. Tha
firwt match U> attract attention was

that in which Sam Abrahamson
Valloped Carter after a hard fought

straggle. Abrahamson. took the sec-

ond and third sets. 6-1, f-1. after los-

ing the first by the same acore.

WHbur Johns, from his pre-season

showteg is « strong bidder for

honors, trouncing Dr. Fite, star

facility player, 6-4, 6-i.

Vargas and Flavrtier, two seeded

platers, won their way Into the sec-

ond round without much effort.

VARSITY MEN WIN "

A regulat battle dereloped when

Roe met George Uates. Roe came

back to life after Gates had taken

the first set. 6-0. and took the neal

two, 6-4, 7-5

By annexing the first and third

•oU, Dr. KpUer of the faculty orer-

came the steady work of Hart, win-

ning to the tune of 6-1, 2-6, 6-2.

lA the second round some close

Batches were also recorded. Tut-

hU) of Long Beach defeated Roe in

thwje hotly contested sets, and Wii-

b^ Johns got away with Eardley

^th comparatlTo ease, although he

iiet aome steady competition. The

final scor^ was 6-0, 6-2.

Stuart Fischer, varsity man of last

^ear. trounced Bishop by a similar

s<;ore.

, Dr. Edwards and Dr. Keller came

through the second round with flying

colors, the former winning frem Dar-

key. 6-4, m; while the latter defeated

Penny, 9-7, ^i-

Bigsfs and McGcary

Ray Be Contestants

For Women's Singles

With the close bf the Women's

Tennis season approaching, interest

centers abbut the probable matches

which will -determine^ the Champion-

ship for this year. The probable con-

testants fot the singles title are Dor-

othy Biggs and Dorothy McCleary.

Biggs, who is a freshman, sni^rised

the fan* by defeatiar I'^ne Palmer,

6-4, »-6, 6-1, in the playoff for the

finals. In high school at South Pasa-

dena, she was instrumental in win-

ning the Central League pennant,

and also won a singles trophy. Dor-

othy McCle be remembered

for her steliar work at the Branch

"last year. Ffom present appearances,
^ = ^Ijh^ tlj^ ^om1.ia4 will be con-

t^^.«« ^r teams l_— .jsed of D.'

Biggs and D. McClearr. opposed by I.

Pn!mer and
played by

Wednescl as the sea-

801 -i#

Welcome to

The Students' Home
for Food «'"«' f>rtnlcs

WIGGENHORN'S
m

Blue * GoW Pcio6 Shon

4872 Santa Monica Bhrd.

TO JtDORESS AGQRA
Dr. William George, assistant de-

bate coacii, will address members of

Agora tomorrow afternoon in the

weekly 4:00 o'clock meeting.

^ active program of debates and
addresses has been mapped out for

Agora this year by oe Frazier.

(>^^«#^^^#>

i; Choice Menus
Good Service
Reasonable Prices i

:i

::

'^»^^^#^^»^<»»#»^##^^»^^»i#V'

At the

Indian Lodge
Up the ATenue at

950 Vermont

Engin

Frosh M( ;et Embryo

crs in Final

Conference Contest

man

Flock of Tvger Suba Outplays

Cline'a Men Through-
out Contest

By Matt WeinstocK '25

Losing an uphill battle against

too great odda. Coach Cline's fight-

ing varsity eleven dropped Satur-

day's game to Occidental by a 20-8

score. An unceasing list of subs

kept the Oif pitch of play abare

that of the Braach.

The Cuha were playing up to

standard but met a better squad.

Injuries, which hare hampered the

coaches all season, kept several reg-

ulars out of the game. In. review,

the work of « few men appears

outstanding. Walt Wescott, who was
seriously injored, Earle Gardner at

tackle* Oeorge Bishop and Jeff

Brown at the wing positions shewed
up particularly well.

Loran Peak'a work tn thl« Q»m%
and others thia aeaaon stamps hfm

as posaibly tha beat defensive back

In the Conference; and he la no
alouch on the offense either. Morrle

Purktrt vfhp reiteved Parisl at quar-

ter, certainly used the berry when
he called • Bill Blewett play with

Knudaon aa the paaier, Inoidentally

accounting for the Cub's lone score.

0^ demonstrated their class in

the first few minutes of the contest

when Shoaf kicked a field goal from
the 20-}rard line after penalties and
gains through the Una had brought
the ball to tSiat line. Tha Branch
tally came tn the aecoad quarter
after the Tigers had roiled up 17
points on two more touchd</wna by
Wheeler and Llndquist Lindquist
pulled the most spectacular play of
the afternoon when ^ recovered a
Cub fumble and ran half the length

of- the field for a touchdown.
Although the second half of tha

fracas was featured by another
Orange and. Black tcmchdown. thia

period was marred by many ques-

tionable penalties, th^ lack of them,
roughness, injuries and a general
tightening up of the Blue and Gold
defense.

For Oxy, Wheeler, Creswell and
Haseltine looked best Even without
the regular ends and backs Coach
Pipal's men showed themselves so-

perior to the Cubs.
The llnenp:

OCCIDENTAL (20) 8. B. U. C. (•)

Pursel L.E Bishop
Carey L.T Weacett
McDonald LXk Thuraby
Crelghton C 8haw
Stevena R.T Gardner
Maxeltine fl.E ^ Brown
Shoaf «. Q Parlal

LIndiey ..*... L.H Knudaon
Wesftgaie R.H Jones
^nfheeler , •.....••p^. ......... ^aavc

Substitutions: For Ocoldental—

•

Snpildy for Stevens* Creswell for

Shoaff Parmenter for Qarey, Lind'

quiat for Westgate, Smith for LInd-

iey, Johnaon for Hazeltine, Ebers for

Creswell; for S. B, U. C.—Parker for

PariaU Hoilingsworth for- Shaw,
Paris! for Parker, Bresee for Brown,
Rpsskopf for Gardner, Wells for

Thursby, Andrus for WescotL
OfTlciais: Kienhoitz, referee; Tip-

ton, umpire; Livemash, head lines-

man. •

im3

In the final kame of th

Conference tfe Frosh elevt

tangle witb the Beaver Pups ui

California Inltitnte of Technology,

in the nearb; Hamlet of Pasadena

next Saturda3 afternoon.

The Cal T< eh yeailings have far

from an unta niahed record but they

remain as th only Conference first

year squad tl e BranCh Peagreen^s
have not detated. Aspirations of

the Oxy Kit «ns were dubbed as

mud last Sati rday by the short end

of a 6 to 8 score. In a previous

contest the Sagehen Chlcklets took

the laughable end of a 12 to hand-

out at the ha ids of the locals.

Oxy Frosh recently snowed under

the embryo Engineers by some M
points so the Frosh ehould enter as

heavy farori ee to win. However
anything maj happen la a football

game and n< » signs of that dread

malady of overconfldence have

broken out it Coach Trotter's camp.

The Pasaden ^lads may yet uncork

a surprise a id throw a few nnex-

pected twist Into the Conference

problem so t^e Frosh are inking no

chances.

\m 'VOMEN

I

BASKETBALLi
On accoun bf the results of the

three games that have been pUyed
on the Wome i*s basketball aehedule,

the Freshmen seem to have a decid*

ed edge. Thd Frosh captured a game
from the Sopllomores by a score of H
to 14 and tie Frosh second team,

not to i^e outpone, proceeded to wis

from the Boihomores by a. 2d to

oount. The vpperclaasmen also suf-

fered a defeat at the hands of the in*

vincible Freshmen by a score of 25 to

10. The Soihomores, however, de-

feated the Un ;>erclasflmen 29 to 7 and

thus regaine i soma of the old

esteem.

The two isrwards on the Frosh

team, Palnwr and Fletcher, were

responsible, nainly for the victory

of their tean s, although even their

i^markable work wouid not have

been effective without the cooper-

ation of the rest bf the team. In

the Freshma i-Sophomove team. Cot-

ton and CoBMtock were Teeponsible

for most of] the points gained by
the Bophom^ team. Paine was
the Upperclaksatan star of the Soph

game, althoith Pettit and Huntobn

were perhapsithe most effective point

gainers for 1 le victors. The lineups

were as follows:

F, Palmer; C, Burt,

kd^m, Jedah; G. Higby,

Soph( mores: F, Pettit, Hun-

C, Br<ner, Jones, Gary (C)

McNeal; G. ( lomstock, Smith; Cotton.

Upperclassmf^n: F, Palmer, Paine,

Ogden» Patey; G, Gud-

Paine.

Freshmen:
Fletcher; C,

Rose,

toon;

Edgehill; 0.

monaon, Coi

John R Haines, regent of the

University, spoke yesterday after-

noon at 2 o*< lock in conjunction with

given by the Bureln of

Light and FJower, wlien a three-reel

picture of t^e Boulder daai project

was shown.

"SERViqt OUR MOTTO'

710 Heliotrope Drive
irber Shop

Smo^Kera' Supplies
licuring

Tcfclet ArHdet

Special Department for

Ladies' Hair Bobbfit|, Mar*
ceiling, Facials, Etc

>^c anc} HciJiutrope Di^tm^h

f MM. fwtmm t

SCHOOL PIHS

Ttr':!'

Lady Attendants

Nd.B«i*endo

Stanford Takes Vandals Into

Campj- While Tfojans
Wi^llop Arisona

Once again the contents of the

proverbial c^pe bucket were spilled

when the bcief and brains of Califor-

nia's grid t^am coi I with the

headwork of Andy femiih met and

defeated the Huskies i^m tha Uni-

versity of Washington on California

flehT by a score of »-0. The game
was California's frcfn whistle to

whistle audi only once during the

fray were th^' Bears in danger of

being scored upon.

Fighting desperately for every inch

of ground and occasionally out-

smarting the Huskies by pulling a

trick ptay. California kept the baU
In Washini|ton's tenitory for the

first three ouarters. The last five

minutes of play was a repetltioa qt

the U. 8. C.4Cal game with Washing-

ton advancing by the aerial route.

Pass after pass was completed Until

the .Huskies were In possession of

the ball on California's three yard

line. ^ A pa^s was grounded behind

the goal line and Nichols punted

out of dangler.

OON NICH0LS STARS
Captain EJbn Nichols was the big

spud for Csjlifomia but credit must
be handed lo the whole Blue and
Gold outfit jfor the phenomenal dis-

play of heaflwork which completely

out-smarted; Coach Bagshaw and his

men. A better display lias not been

put up by iany team on the coast

this year.

The first ^:alifomia score came as

the result 0f a well directed ch-op-

kick uncorkjed by Blewett from the

id yard Hiie In the first quarter,

liie third aiarter saw Hbggy ^Ivkds,

California qlaarter, mijing the plays

in great st^le. A pass, Dixon to

Nichols, accounted for the touch-

down. Evaiis failed to convert
All in all

I

the game was a elassle

ia every seiise of the word, Washp
ington pstti^g up the best she' had
and California teaching the Huskies
that brains fare a necessity as well

as brawn. tVashington is not clainv>

lag an alibi—she realises that she
was up against a better teazn.

CABDS BE^T VANDALS
Stanford Rattled her way to a 17r7

margin ove^ Idaho la a sensational

game at theiStanfprd stadium on the

same evei^tftd afiemoon. This

marks the fiirst time that Idaho has
tasted the ^ttemess of defeat t|ils

year. Passes were used eftectiroly

by Stanford and were the direct

route by wh^h she managed to get'

within soorjng distance.

Campbell,; Cuddeback and Sol-

-N

LISTEN
Waffles, Home*Made Pies,

Cakes^ and Hot Coffee

WAFFLE SHOP
4720 SanU MoaicA.Blvd.

Freshmen women in

Lopsided Victory

Over Soph Players

-; tl\e Sophomore '--s

.ae annual inter-class gamc^
uie 1 resbman Womens* Basketball

team earned the privilege of playing

Pomona at Pomona and playing the

combined Junior and Senior team

here.

The Frosh-Upperclass game was

played in the Women's Gym Friday

at 4:15. Both teams came on the

field confident of Tictory and at

first it seemed that the Freshman

were over-confident

Two goals were made by the Up-

perclassmen before the Freshmen

found' themselves and began piling

up the score. Baker and Adams at

center played exceptionally well

while Fletcher at forward did a

large part of the scoring. The Up-

perclass team work was not as mark-

ed as that of the Frosh but Payne

at guard. Palmer at forward, and

Patry at center did some good work.

The game aa a wtiole was fast

and spirited and showed mnch hard

practice. The final score was 2&-1S

ia favor of the Frosh.

The llne-np was as follows; Frosh,

forward, J. Palmer, captain; for-

ward^ C. Fletcher; center, G. Adams;
center. M. Judah; guard. V. Haeder-

man; and guard, N. Rose. Upper-

class—forward, I. Palmer. '24; for*

ward, IX Edghil, '24; center. J. Patry.

'2S; ceater, M. Ogden, *25; guard, a:

Gudman, '2a; guard, M. Payne, '24,

captain.

CI1B5 iifKuvtm
CAL I

Last Conference Game Sat-

urday in Tournament of

Roses Park

omon were the big smokes for Stan*

ford.

A mere mentioB of the fact that

Arisona was defeated by tho Trojans

by a 6»-6 score should be enough) to

convince the average person that

V. S. O. bad the better team of the

two. JLL^oubt remains in anyone's

mind, the two teams will certainly

be tickled pink to engage them-

selves in a return game.
Seriously, Arisona has a little

man by the name of Brown that

succeeded la gettleg throagk t^e

Trojan line <m several eccaaions.

but aside from this the WHdoaU
looked rather tame.

Mijcing with the powerful Cal Tech

eleven aext Saturday aftarnoon the

Cub varsity will play the last confer-

ence game of the season. '•

The fracas will take place at the

Tournament of Roses Park and is

scheduled to start at 2:45, Immed-

iately following the game between

the Freshmen of Southern Branch

and C. I. T.

While the Cubs are at tha bottom

of the list in the conference race

and the Engineers are tied for first

place, the game promises to be a

'whiz" and If the Cubs put up the

—m9 kind of f«a*«t against the C. I.

T. outfit that they did against Oxy.

the victory should be In doubt untM

the final whistle has blown.

The Bnflneera are a powerful

squad and having proved to be the

stumbling block for both Pomona and

Occidental in their race for the

championship. They took an early

seasea |isieat from the Whlttier team

unSer somewhat the aame circum-

stances that the Cubs were defeated,

but have come back strong and are

now.T9|ed^gs the strongest team in

, xhB .fiotttteftce.

1*Kel3uFs have hit their stride

again for the first time since the

Whlttier clash and are showing won-

.derlpl J^P^^^*nient Srith experience.

WmC they do not eay they are go

Al^ttOin Saturday, they are de

termlned to put up a scrap that will

keep the Engineers guessing. They

showed good spirit in their light

.tW0T^(^ Jast night and, barryinp

itfp ittWit^"^*^*- *^*^ should be In

It^*1&#bter the Pasadena fracas.

OPEN NEW READING BOOM
Many students have already taken

adVa&tags.ef the new reading roon<

ia |he j^asement of tne library. This

Tooptst be east end of the liandln^

was.open<>^ »* the first of laatweet

and hM a seating capacll^ of 60.

f^^^ESSA*^

A New

U. C. Name Plate

for Automobiles

h
I

Striking

Thac fpare no pains to

make a high score for

good jiooks. Faultless
fit and pleasing price.

Caremllv tattered to

fe.. Lin wear
and v,^o*». New fall pat-
* tod colors now on
oispiajr*

The store has^STiewnatne plate for

sale, which is to be used exclusively by.

the Southern Branch.

It is a small, rounds copper disk, fin-

ished in metal and blue enamel. It is t^

made that it can be fastened on the ra

ator,^here it will always be seen,

will not becomSbpvered with dust, qjri or

mud.

It is something different andj^ells for
'

only a quarter. ^

Notice them on /tne machines and

come nd get one at tne

^«

/i//^J/c>Ti CO-OP

m
l\

i I
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URGE ATTENDANCE

EXPECTED TONIGHT

ATCAL L

Men, Wo0M» and Frieiub of

UiU^ertity Inrited

To Affair

SUPPER TO BE SERVED

CoBceMiona and Vaudcirillo

To Be Features of the

In order to clear up some m^nii-

dersUnding oJi the polat. It Is offlc-

lally and absolutely aanounced that

I . UniTetslty members and their

irtendB, not the women alone, are

united to attend the CaUfomia .Cai^

niral to be held in Qte Wtfmen's Gym
tonight from live to eight.

Because the beneUt Is belnjf con-

ducted by the members of the

Women's Physical Education CHib, a.

rumor started to the effect that^men

were not to t>e admitted to tJl© al-

f«!r. but this Is emphaUfcaUy not the

"The more men, the merrier/*

s the statement of the general com-

mittee in charge.

ALL ARRANGEMENTS MADE
Finishing touches hare been

1 . oed around the gym in prepara-

tion for the opening of the camlval

tonight. All arrangements for food

and amusements havtf been com-

pleted. and"^ttw~prb^rtHir^4»« tak^
place, without deriation, as fionneriy

announced.

In addition to the raffling off of an

attarftcti^e object which has been an-

nooBced as a gorgeous sofa cushion,

the moyle actresi in diart:** will raf-

fle off ^^rsonally autographed plc-

t\ir-»8 "pf herself. TMa will prore of

interest to moTie tana and photo col-

ectors. Tickets for the raffle wlU
^ on sale daring the eTeniag.

DANCE IS OPENING EVENT
All concesstons wiU be la charg*

of memhers of the different classes,

as will be the sale of general admis-

sion tickets. ^The dass which sells

the greatest number of tickets and

takes in the UU^est imount of money
is to be honored In some way, as yet

nndetermined. Brerything from lus-

cious lemonade to fancy fruit will bs
6n sale.

Dancing will be the opening erent

of the camiral, and will continue

tJr»aet^out the evenmg during the

feCeralBskNis between the numbers
of the fOgnlar program. 8ok> dances,

clog and interpretatlre, will be In-

cluded on the program as well as a
TSttdeviUe act to be girj^n by ihs:
FresPiman members of Uie Physical

dueation Club.

RAISE MONEY FOR LODGE
Besides the abundant refresh-

Di ' ts which will be on sale at the

rarions booths, a plate-supper, for

f- small sum of twenty-flre cents,

wiii be senred at six o'clock. Soft

brinks will also be available.

The purpose of the camlral, be-

sides affording an evening's enjoy-

ment for the University, is to raise

money which will be used for the
F^ lion of a recreation lodge to be
0»ed by members of the Physical
EdocatJon Club which is to be loca-

ted in the Santa Mpnlca mountains.
Since it is the tirst affair of iU kind
to i>e attempted thia year, e record
attendance iB expected at the fes-

' tonight

Hutchinson Third

In Contest Amongf

Southern Colleges

Speaking with good delivery and sound reasoning before
a large group of debate enthusiasts, Paul Hutchinson, *26, rep-
resenting Southern Branch, was awarded third place in the
annual Soutiiem Qalifomia extemporaneous speaking con-
test held last night in Bovard Auditorium, U. S. C.

Russell Andrus of Redlands University won first place,
and was given the gold medal. Second place, distinguished
by a silver metal, was awarded t*.

^

FYancis Henahaw of Occidental Col-

lege. Seven Southern California col-

leges and universities were repre-

sented at the competition.

Dwight Watkins of the University

of Califomta divided the question of

the United States agrarian situation

Into seven sub-topics, one of which
was given to each ot the contestants

for discussion
^

HUTCHIN^N FIRST SPEAKER
The speakete, in order of appear-

ance, and the topics upon which
they spoke were as follows:

Paul Hutchinson, Southern Branchy
"The Political Signiacance of Farm
Credlte." Y
RxMseU Andrus, Rbdlands, "The

farm Bloc as a Power, In Politics."

Dwayne Rogers, oii Tech. "The
Farmer's Future.'*

Francis Henshaw, Occidental, "The
Price <^ .Wheat as an Index to the

Farmer'* Condition, *•

Frank Sothard, Pomona,^ "The
Parmer's P*resent Condition,"

Francis Cooke, Whltder, "Effect

of the War Finance Corporation on

Agriculture.**

Vlcfcwr Colbem, U. 8. C, "Slgnlfl-

eance of the Election of Magnus
Johnson."

aPEAK 12 MiNUTCS
Each speaker was allowed one

hour in which to prepare the topic

assigaed fe^m and was given from

B to 12 minutes to present his case.

FoUowing the presentation by the

last weaker, a cofifwence of the

fndgm was held, at which a major-

ity of three of the five judgea was
sufficient to render a declsioa.

Judges f|pf the contest were: Pre-

feisor R B. Perry of Los Angeles

High School, Dr. J. Marvin Dean of

Pasadena High School. Rev. H. H.

Watkins of the First Presbyterian

Church of Ijos Angeles, Professor

William Green of Alhambra High

School and Mlsa Lots Avery of Chat-

fey Union High SchooL
Under the provisions of the eon-<

test the college whose representa-

tive wins receives a sUver loving

cup engraved with the nams of the

winner, his college and year. The
jcup will be held for one year by

Redlands University, after which

time it will again.be up for com-

petition bj local institutions.

DANCE ON NOV. 28

Elaborate Plans Being Made
to Insure 3iiccesf ei Annual

FormjJ Affair

Promising to be the brilliant so-

cial event of the year, the second
annual Inter-Fraternity Formal, spon-

sored by the Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cU. will be held next Wednesday
evening, November 28, in the baU-

room of the Vista Del Arroyo Hotel
at Pasadena.
Only two hundred Invitatlow** have

been issued, to none bat fraternity

men, and th^ heavy demand has re-

setted la -e sboytajts;- Those -who
have not see«red their bids before

the end of this week may not be able

to do so.

Spacious room has been secured
In the hotel to take care of twe h«a-
dred couples comfortably, and the

haU is to be decorated with the ban-

ners of the various fraternities and
in thf University colors. An eight-

piece orchestra will famish the mo-
sic, and attractive programs and de-

licious refreshments wiU combine to

make the formal the best of Its kind
yet held. A special feature dance
number will probably be held during
the evening.

ORNIAN
alas

SUPPORT ASSURED

Southern Branch Travels to

Peuiadena Tomorrow to Root

for Varsity in Last Game
Against Cal-Tech Squad.

NUMBER 20

Overconfide ice Only Factar

Wkich May Prevent

Cub Victory

ENGINE VERY WEAK

Shpwfaig of Pasadena

Players Due to Late

Start M Practice

With overcoi Udence the only fac-

tor likely to mi srfere with the Prtish

winning over hs Cal Tech Babes

tomorrow in th i prellminAry struggle

VARSITYENDS SEASON SATURDA Y
isoim mm lo oppose

iDEFEAIEO CAL-1ECH SQOilO

Bt(s to transport

S* B* U,C Rooters to

Contest Satntday

In order to enable Cub rooters
who otherwise would find ft im-
possible to attend the S. B. U. C-
Cal Tech game at l^asadena to-

morrow Bob Berkey, *23, gradu-
ate athletic manager, has ar-

ranged for a bus to transport,
students to t|te game and return.
Cost will be about 25c, providing
a sufficient number sign in the
blue book fof the purpose, locat-

ed la the co-<>fNerativf st^re. Bus
will leave from the students'
store at 12 4^arp.

COUNCIL ACCEPTS

to the Varsity

points to the

President of Jtiniors

Asi^s Dues Payment

Juniors are requested to make
payment of their dues in the cam-
paign which will be started next
week, aeoording to the announce-
ment today by WObar Johns ^2$,

president of the Junior class.

From the funds thus toUectsd,
r >gs will be laid for the annual Ju-

ProBK, to be given in the fn-

re. Other important Junior fane-

which necessitate the paymeat
ire presi-

mmiitees.

NTERESTIIfQ MATH TAUC
f! n esrt» avening '

in Berkeley
;I. M. Showman gav«

xteresting Ulk to sttidents t>f

* general subject,

ag MathematJcs."

Popular Government

Subject of Address

By Assistant 0)ach

**Tbe Collapse &L Popular Govern-
ment in Borope*' was the subject of

an address at last Tuesday's meet-
ing of^Agora Forensic Society, fn
the CQfkr^e of his remarks Dr. George
who is also assistant debate coech
of the University, comiAended the
work of debaters In helping to pre-

serve democracy in this country.

Teams were elected at the meet-

ing te represent Agora in a debate
with the Deyola College Senate » De-
bate Society on, December 11.

Morphy , tS. and Horowits, 11, will

take the affirmatite side of the

question, "Resolved, That Congress
should have the power to nullify

decisions of the Supreme Court by
re-enacting laws declared oncoastt-

tatlonal." while Hamr 36. fud
Wolvw, '2S, will meet uie. senators

on the asgatlva argoment

A, W* S, BufleUn Is

Published by Women
A number of copies of the A. W.

S. Bulletin, published by the inter-

collegiate women students of South-
em California, has arrived and will

be available in the women's club-

rooms.
All colleges of the South comprise

the organisation and publish the
paper, which is concerned with the
general work of the women in the
institutions.

A big conference is anticipated la
the spring, the last one having beea
held on the Southern Branch
campus.

affVay. every sign

Southern California

Freshaian Conifrence football cham-

pionship reposl ig on the local cam^

pus. The peagteaners are undoubtr

edly far superior to the Engineers

as far as playink abUity is concerned

and under nmral circumstances,

equal in spirit 1 ad fight But tomor-

row the Orang > youngsters wiU be

fighting their I st gams of the seas-

on, a season mil rked by smashing de-

feats, towering icores, and a notably

weak squad. ''". hey wUl be fighting

with their bad s to a solid wall or
losses, and eve ything will be given

in an effort to put over a win, and

finish the seas n with glorious

tory.

The big reasi n for the poor show-

ing of the Pasa lena {layers is prob-

ablj due to the late start of practice,

and the small turnout of men until,

the season was I well under way. At

the time of thi Pomona game the

sqnad was not tin condition, and It

was not until the Oxy fracas that a

conference team wss met This

game ended Uii| a mat with the

k eleven piling np a

the weak C. L T.'s

fighters. The lOzy backfield tors

thru, over and vound the oppoeent's

line and ends« isd had a ti^riy good
workout during the afternoon's frlv-

otlHes.

Stanton at hi If U practically ths

best man 9n tl s JBIagineers' eleven.

He is a ^tripta hreat man, belag a
goAd passer, an able punter, and to

iTo RefuUtii Entertainments
Where FuimIs Are

On Canipua

Orange and
ti to score

(Contlnned on Page Three)

Must Ma It Photo

A])poinments for

Annti;iIbyNov,26

Pan-Hellenic Makes

Present to Hospital
Mrs. Langhlin received a letter of

appreciation yesterday from the
Children's Hospital Society, ac-
knowledging the receipt of |50 do*

nated by the Pan-Hellenic organiza-
tion of thia University. The sum
is to set the table for'a Thanksgiv-
ing dinner for the afflicted children.

After Monday , November 2^, tak-

ing of Southern campus photos wlll^

be concluded si far as the men arc

concerned. Thii means that each
man who ki ent tied to have his pic-

ture in the Teur Book must have
made an appoin jnent at the Annual
office before thi t time and have his

photo takes. lie photography is

t>elng done in tl e north room of the

tower in Millsp ^ugh Hall.

Appointments for the women may^
he made frotn ilonday on, and the

business of ^taki ig pictures will start

Thursday. Empl aals is being placed

on expediency, as ft is desired to

avoid confusion
I

and te have every-

thing In regard to individual photo-

graphn completM by December 1.

The r^ort of the Finance Board,

carrying a ntm^ber of budget reeom-

tneadatieas, iSaa accepted by the

Council at the meeting Tueaday

bight Budget ere being passed

upon by the Board and sent to the

Council as rspfidly as possible, and
It ig expected that a complete re-

port of all bedgets wiU soon be
ready for publication.

Because of ihe fact that some
inatittttlow h$ve l>een soliciting

eaiupia stkppot^ irtthout permlsMon
a ttedoii was passed that the Wel-
fare board shall in the future reg-

ulate all en^rtainmenta where
funds are soliciited on the campus.
All of ths rec<^mmendatlona on the

Athletic Board report were accept-

ed. By this action the student body
^11 give the football team a ban-

quei; the awa|rd for ysll iMders
wfll remain as present; and the

circle lettws wl^ich were awarded to

the rifle teams will be reT>laced by
tbe regular lettsrs which were given
former rifle teams.
Las Cummins^ 26, anneanced the

sppointment oCJ, Margaret Gary. '26,

to the chairmaoiship.^ the Women's
Athletic Board. 4 report of the

activities at the President's* confer-

ence at Cal-Tech, November 13, was
given by Fern Gardner, '25.

Members of th« Council present

were; Fern Gsrdner, 25, Dorothea
Wilson, 15, Margaret Gary, Les
Cummins. FranHUn Mlnck^ 25. Irvine^

Kramer, '25, Art Jones, '24, and
Elmer Beckmaa. Bob Berkey, '23,

was in attendaace.

GIVE JEACHINQ NOTICES
In response to many Inqmlriss la

regard to practice teaching assign-
ments for the next semester, Dr. O.
W. Waddle, director of training
sctaeela, announces that the formal
notice concemiag applicaOoha for

practice teaching will appear in the
Cub Califomian and on the bnlletla

boards next Tuesday, November 27.

Those laterestedi should carefnllT!

coesuH these notices and act accord-

ingly

Urge Students to Report
Violation of Honor Spirit

'*There are a good many people
who do not feel the importance of

reporting the cases of cheetlhg they
see,'* states Jerry Weil '24, of ths

University AfCaIrS Committee. *'They

think it is none of their business,

conseqaently ths students who cheat
are allowed to go unpunished.'*

'Tt is the duty of every loyal Cal-

Ifomiaa to report any violation of

the Honor Spirit to ths University

Affairs Committee. A student who
does not do so is allowing himself

aad others to be cheated; first, by
permittiniT the class standard to be
raised, and second* by endangering
the Honor Spirit
•n^^ aystea of grading f**^ « ^

V is such that if one pc
celves an nndeserved A, some
who probably would have

whether the B
the supervision

''Students m
judgment. The
lent wsyi to

observed cheat!

la not to be tole

would realise thi

took into f
what it means

higher grade mu (t take a lower one.

Obviously the p irson who does, not
report dishonest < In his class most
suffer the conse luences.

''Also,, ths Hoi or Spirit is on trial

here, and this 3rear win declds

there woold be u> need for a com
ulttee such as
fafra rnmmltt^

ch is to. go nnder
moxUtors or not

Tise their own
are many axcel-

icate to a person
that such conduct
ted. If everybody
responsibility an

fit and see
\

u> me Ualvsrstty

iie University At- i

Dtihoaestr conl<v ^

old be fl^ampsd n-nt film^s

llatelr.'

FrosLDra^tic Gob
• Will Fix Membership

at Monda/s Meeting
—1

—

With tryouts now completed, the

Freshman Draimaltc Organization
will hold a meeting on Monday at

4 o'clock in M. H. 116. Election of

officers, the appointment -of a com-
mittee on conailtution and by-laws

and limitation !h the number of

members will constitute the business

of this meeting; which must be at-

tended by all Who have passed the

tryouts.
•

/ The prospective 'members have
been divided inito two classes. In

Division I are ^hose who displayed'

the greatest ainbun^ of talent in

artistic expression. All others have
been classed tni Division IT. Since

the ten people ;in Dlvlslon^ I are a
sufficient number for an organiza-

tion, decision wtill rest with the or-

ganlsatloa on bow elimination in

Division II will be accomplished.

The following; people are in Class

I: Martha Sum^uerUl, Irwin Harris,

Sanford Whselejr, Marion Henshall,

Jack Benson, Fj. B. Spelliey, EUsar

both Bishop, Menier Scott, B%rnice

Foley and Dorothy Harvey,

Class II includes Elcy Eddy, Ade-
line Miller, Capkdla^Knudson, Btbel

OqT, Joan Weyl, Isabel Martin»

Velma Randall^ John Chadeayne.
William Toung, jHarry Gehrtng, Llla

Hansen, Margai^t Koeatel, Eugene
r msbop, David Breos.

inken« mrjna. Deist, Char-
~'

rjrittia Elspott, Isabel

xLue I^well, Heton Loita,

Auciaiuc PkXtoa, OolemaiT Parsons,

Marcella Brr°^ ^losalie Goldsmith,

abel Keiefai- Ldicllle Qreenbersr.

iltft Wilson ani! Betty Daft

Brinfinf the 1923 football season to a close, the Cub Var*
aity meets tbe powerful Cal Tech eleven tomorrow siftemoon

at the ToumsLment of Roses Park. The clash is scheduled

to.take place at 2: IS, following the Freshman contest be*

twoen the two colleges.

The dope^ which has been coiuiatently spilled thia aeaaon,

points to an easy victory for the Engineers. The Tectiniciana

are at the top of the list in the con-4;

ference race, having won every game

but the eas with WhitUer and the:

were admittedly oft form and out of

favor with Dame Fortxme oa that oc-

casion. Theyrhave practically th<

same team back as last year, bat It Is

a vastly improved outfit, mainly on

account of the experience gained in

their previous encounters.

CUBS TO OPEN UP
The Cubs are by no m^uiji a weak

team now in spite of the fact that

they are a minus q[ttantit7 as far as

success goes In the conference. For
one thing, they have distinguished

themselves by their fight When
they stack up against the Pasadena
aggregation it is very likely that

they will open np with~eTerythii^

they have in the way of aerial work.

They have everything to wta and
nothing to lose, so the chances are

that the spectators wlQ be in Jir a
thrming afternoon.

Those whs remember the Brsnch-

Csl Tech asms Isst year know that

the styls of play of the twe teams
was mere or less open, featuring

passes of the leng variety. From
reports, the Engineers use ths ssms
system this asasen. While the Cubs
have not done a great deal of aerial

effetialve work this ytsLtf they have
made good galea whenever their et-

taek was turned loose, and they may
turn loose a surprise In the %v8y of
a few new passes tsmerrow.

TECH LINE STRONG
The mea who are liable to do the

biggeat share of the work for Tech
are Moyse, Stein, Thomaa, and Sey
mour en the line, aad Baker, AUei^
man and Groat in tlus backfield. B»
ker aad Alderman did the most
ground gaining for the Engineers
agalnst^the Tigers and their playing

is slated to be a big factor in the
game against the local Varsity.

The Cubs will enter the game with
practically the same lineup as last

Saturday. Gaptala Walt Wescott
will be back at his regular position

in spite of a badly cut mouth. Scdtt
Thursby has been showing up well

lately at the other tackle Job, and

(Continued on Page Three)

S* £. C. Holds Formal

Initiation of Pledges

HOSE DELEGATES

TO NATIONAL ME
Twenty-four students^ the quota

for Soutiiern Branch, wUr leave here
the day before Christmas to atteiia

the ninth Intemational Ccmvention
of the Student Volunteer Movement
to be held at Indianapolis, Indiana.

They will meet a spe(M train at

Barstow bearing delegates from
other Pacific Coast colleges, forty of
whom will be from the Northern
Campus.
The Convention opens December

28, to close five days later, New
Years' night D^egatea will come
from svary state in the XTnlted Sutes
and Canada and foreign connbies.
There will be discussion groups

composed of students and conducted
by student leaders. Social hoars
will be arranged between^ sessions
at which the delegates wiU have the
opportunity of personal contact with
leaders and delegates from other
states.

The conference this year will in*

dude five thousand students.

A banaaet held at the T. M. a A.
house Wednesday night drew to-

gether twenty-four students who are
contemplating representing Southera
Branch at this gathering. Others
present were Mrs. Royal Dye, Guy
Harris and John McManns '21« Mrs.
Dys is very much Interested in ths
Southern Branch delegatioa. It is

largi^y due to her help, and the aid
of GMiy Harris, Secretary of the Com-
pus Y. M. C A., that twelve of ths
twenty-four students contemplating
attending are now neariy certain
they will be able to ttake the trip.

Branch Altunai WiU
Attend Conference

Sam Bender, president of the
Branch, Miss Doris Fredericks, eeo-
retary, and Elder Morgan, repre-
sentative, have gone to Berkeley
to attend the conveiaioia ef the
California Alumni Association. They
WiU also attend the California-Stan-
ford game.
The local alumni chapter, iriilch

is comparatively new, hopes to
bring home through its represents

Formal initiation of seven women
Into the Social Efficiency Club was

^9]^ %^?**v''°Jh'''/"^« ^'^r' \
'^^^^ ^^i^^^otZi ;;o'n;entiei

*24, 23S htorth New Hampshire.
Wednesday afternoon.

Each new member pledged herself
to carry on in **Honor Through Ser-
vice," and to give her most loyal snd
efllclent service io the University.
After the initiation serrices, refresh*
ments were served.

The seven women winning the
honor of membership fai 3. E. C. are:
Fioria Alexander *2^, Dorothy Brlggs
'2€, Alice Barly *25, Helen JackS(^
'2S, Gretchen Mohle '26, Edith ^Gfif-

fitha 'as» and Adeline Sheerer '25.

Glee CItib Anoottnces

Times Radio Program

Following- a successful presenta-
tion at the Mount Hollyvrood Church
on November 20, the Hen's Glee
Club announces an satire evening's
performance on November 20, to be
given over the "Times'* radio, sta-

tion KHJ. Their repertoire will in-,

elude Branch songs, instnimeatal
and vocaT solos, aad quartet ainglng.

Ths etab was well received by an
audieeos of 499>people. The present
activity of the orgmdaatton. It fs

stated, will probably lead ts a series

of entertainments in varions hltrh

schools and coUegea

Issue Call for Men
To Carry Cub Copy

Opportunity to serve a student
body activity is offered in the call

for men to take newspaper 'copj*

to the printshop in Hollywood. Oaiy
one trip a week at two or four
o'clock on Monday, Wednesday, or

Friday is required of the men who
tLTe willing to aid the Cub Callfop*

nian by thir service. Stndenta ma/
sign up in the "Cub" office today,

Monday or Tuesday between 12 and
2 o'clock.

NEWMAN CLUB^MEETS
The Newman Club will hold Its

seml-annaal Holy Conununion next

Sunday, November 25, at S:30 mass
at the Immaculate Heari of Mary
Cht^'ch on Kenmore avenue and
Saata Monica boulevard. Judge Mo-

Cormlck will address the club at the

breakfast that .follows.

SENIOR CLASS TO MEET
Senior dass members wi9 hold a

mnsrinr today at 1:00 in Berkeley

HalU St which time the constitu-

tion will be presented and the Ssa-

Lor Program Cemmittes will' report



TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
RALPH LEWIS (n

"THE WESTBOUND LlMITLu
The mighty melodrarrui of flesh and steel
FOX COMEDY—•THE WISE CRACKER"

Pethe New*
. Saturday: ^'BeaaU of Paradiae,' Episode No. »

SUNDAYV^ND MONDAY
George M. Cohan's Great Suceees

*THE MEANEST MAN IN THE WORLD"
with Bert Lytelt, Blanche Sweet, and Bryant WaAhbum

THE QUMPS IN **WATCH PAPA"
Pathe News and CartdMi '*Bedtim«."

WILSHIRE [WESTERH AVE. AT THmD ST»
PHONE. 563 -40

TONIGHT
James Crtize Production

"HOLLYWOOD"
Thirty Stars and Fifty Screen Notables

Canneo CoiHedy **8ff»alt Change"

SATURDAY
VIOLA DANA m "CRINOUNE AND ROMANCE"

Educational Comedy The Busher^ and Intar^^onat Ntwa
Sea Elephants

Rulli RoUiid in "Roth of the Rkiife"
Episode No. 3 fmatinde only).

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
'THE BRCHCEN WINC

wtth Kenneth Harlan and Miriam Cooper
MONTE BANKSHN •^AST IS WORST"

Topica of the .Day *
Intemattonal Newa

HOLLYWOOD THEAl RL5 INC
AS^oc ' vv I I It

WEST COA,sT THEATRES. INC.

^^ou'tc always stife dTa
l&lad handViien

you tvcar a

from
• ri

RBirrAi. tBonoM im o^wncuoti
\j\»^K.rt CKAKrLE AND
WILLIAM SEIBERT

Campus ftepresentatlves

>
^

For Your Week^End Trip

MOUNT LOWE
YE ALPINE TAVERN

Reached.Via

America's Mo^t Scenic

Mountain Trolley Trip
A Wooderful PmAarmmm, of Sofotbeni CaKfcrnia's Finest

Scenery PreM«ts Itself From the Summit
Oi This Famoiu Mountam

FiTO TraoM Dfeily From Mliln Street Station
8, 9, 10 Ae M^ 1:30, 4 P« Me

Secure Hhatrafted Folder at laformMioB Bmrean

PACinC ELECTRIC RAILWAY
O. A. SMITH* Passenirer Trafflo Manacer, Los Anfeles

Stationery Embossed with your
FVatemity Crest wiU give in-

dividuality to your correspond-
ence.

Mail* Floor
•THE VO0UC*

El^ith at Broadway

Factory:
S12 Ump^ Avenue

STS^tl

•rfa

r
CUmmti—Repadded—AdjiMtetU-TeB Bocks

LOCKIES
1 037 So, Broodway

wmmmm
Because m&nj bow t^adento axe

^ot aoqoAlBted witb ih^A and oM
^udenCs may havo ororiooked <

fOTgotten them. ary to

call attention to tiocial regnlatfons

oboenred on and abovt tha campne.
Defialto reyaUtlona regarding the

conduct of Bock&l affaire hmre been
drawn up by the weltaro board and
approved by the Student Oounoll.

For social aifaira taking place on
the carapue, those In charge are

requested to obtain an application

blank from the oflco of the Dean of

omen or the ChaJmaan of Public

Welfare and file U In the ofBce 6t

the former. The application must
be approved by the Committee on
Studenta* Social Entertainment at

least one week before the date «et

for the affair. Bpon^ss iiaust not

be named in the application nntli

they hare accepted the responslMl-

Ity aa ehaperones by afllzlng their

signatures to the application.

If .there Is dancing a student

floor committee miMt meet ^th the

Dean of Women and obtain iaatmc-

tions.

The rulm ara somownat modified

for danee«%taged off the camous for

it Is assumed that each ori^anlsation

will see to it that courtesy and re-

finement, are chkracteristic How-
ever, notice of the event moat be
given a week bafore It takes place,

an<:f it must be axntred that patrons

and patroneaeea will bo present

Tickets on Sale at

Office for Affair

All University stodenta, whether
Spanish-speaking or not,, are cordi-

ally invited to bo preeent at the an-

nual Spanish Club.dance which will

be held tonight at 8:16 at Ryan's

1600 South Flgueroa street.

The danco wiU, bo aemi-formal and
will be feiitiired by a abort program
during the intermlsaion between
dances. George A. Cook's Athletic

Club orchestra will supply the nee-

atsary daace melody for the eve-

ning. Excellent punch will be served

for refreshment.

There are still a nomber of tick-

otai <» aale for the Be|^at 11.60.

AH women will bo adinmed free.

A karge number of ti<^ta have been

aol^. according to the committee in

charge, for this avenlng, and from

all indicaUons the 4ance promiaea to

be the best aodal ovent glTea ^y
the Spanish Clob this year.

UniYO^ity Choir Now
Making Advancement

Squire Coop has organised the Uni-

versity choir into a splendid singing

. unit The voices which make up
this organixatioa are the finest in

the University, It ia stated, and,

membership is always open to those
with marked ability. The class meets
!n 105 Fine Arts every Tnesday, at

twelve-flfteett, and one unit of credit

is given. The following have been
admitted to this honorary musical
organization:

Tlio Mfsaea Kathryn WIdener, Flor-

ence Ehrgatt, Virginia Ehryott. Mary
Elaa Hoffman, Blanche PiTmer, Mil-

dred Ashby, Enisabeth Van Etten,

Eleanor Ameaen, Conataact Edghlll,

Marjorle Finch, Margaret Duffy,

Martha Dyck, Elsther Sheets,, Wona
Wlmmer. Esther Horst, Ireoe Lamb,
Pearl Steele. Elizabeth Stewart, Mar-
guerite Reinert, LoeI|a Rieiiter, Opal
LeeaoB, Vera Moore, Plcreae* Lind-
sey, dare Jarde. Frances Kingan,
Beryl Maxwell, Irma Sharpe, Doris
McCarthy, Amy Fenner, Alice Wiley,
Marjorie Shiplet, Florence Crosby,
and the Heaars. Melvin Neilsoa, Ken-
neth Parkhurst, Paul Anderson, Her-
rnaa Wakcrmaa, Harold Wakenuui,
Mehria ICoota, Robert Am^s, Charles
Henderaon, Edwin Thomaa, Victor
Obegi, Stef^eo Kokosln. Edward
Reid, MiHy Milstein, Alfred Prock-
ter, David Marcusy Russell Meeker^
Harry Kinkeostein, Harold Durfee,

Thomaa BeaD, aiA Stedman Stewart.

Blancfaard to Teach

at Summer Session
Dr. iPrederlck Blanobard will hold

two classes in the Short Story at the
1924 summer session tn Berkeley.
These classes h' ^ e been in * nee
many yean, and many ooieorit^s
have been amrolled.. Among thoae
are Sarah B. Redington, whose
stories have appeared in 8oribner*s,

Sunset and the Oadook, and have
been mentioned under the O. Henry
prise award. We quote the Summer
8»Mloa CalifofDlan of July 7, 1923:
"Dr. Blanchard, % master of teaching
psychQk>gy, kuqwi that pictwrea will

remain in the memories of his audi-

ence longer than words. He knows
also that habit fa stronirer than con-

scious mes)

NON-RE8IOeNT FCEB IMJE
Non-re!$idei^t fees lu'e now due

and payable at the ControUer'a of-
-

flee. Tliey win becotne d«lln<[uent

OB November 26, after which dato
an fldditiCHsal delfnouent f^A oT 29

^ ItdltfMt

Aaai^

The conference
26 and lasts until

begina Deoember
January 1«

Coop's Com
Show Sti

of Caiifoi

isitions

ig Spirit

l's Ctibs

Two literary gen s from th« reallha
of Orpheus, on t lis Campus have
becB brought to tl e light x>f day by
aa enterprising rei orter. Filled Ulth
t]|^ go^et-*em spiiit and a reaofiBd-
Ing rhythm they ^ >safM % inrnmA-
eus appeal to the emotions. They
MT^ original eomp^ aitions by Si^ire
<?aop of the Maalt department, and
whoever wishes 1 may obtain the
music—for they ar » songs—^^m the
eompoaer.
The most inspi ing one is here

printed

The men of the 8( uth have teeth in
their moutli,

And don't you e rer forget it;

They fight with a reU and they bite
into Hen,

And don't yon e ^«r forget it

Tour ear to th^ f round, hear their
grixaly sounf

,

You surely will lever forget It;

The earth's a-«ni ke, with a wUd
shimmy-ahakc

,

G-r-^r—you'll nerer forget itl

Member of tact?Ity

Writes From Europe

Iversity students

ia the com-
ecelved by Mr.

Alico Hunne*
faculty, who is

Of Intereat lo
and faculty mom
monlcation Just

Beckman from
well eC tlia BagH
at pre9ent enjoying a year's leava

* of absenoe abroad
t>ear rrfe«4--I lart recked the

land of my drejuBaa—Switserlaad.
This country fkwk be beautiful la

summer, but In fto autunm it Is

simply ailar">

we went V> Bern,
color. Yesterday

nd liad a delight
ful timo aaetng th s interesting city

on market day. The Jung Fran
stood out gloriousi; ' white in the dls-

taace; I was apeedhless with adora-

iMa: The Swiss ieople are aharm-
ing, and our vMtIhare has baeik a
auecess. We leails for Cono akd
MUan tomorrow.

ALICE O.

legarde to all.

HUNNEWELL.

LOST—-Pair otf hoin-rlmmed glasses
In or near the Melrose Theater.

Retom to 809 Nonb Madison and
receive reward.

LOST—-Win the g rl who borrowed
the blue Leboeof ben in th« nbnury

last Tuesday ]0eaa# return It to the
Lost and FosBd'

LOST— Brown feather pocketbook
with A. 8. U. C. Registration card,

pen. 110. Return tall but laher to
loat in^ found. lOliabeth Laibold.

LOST-Black
ward. Plaaaa

Swain.

notebook; ro-

lum 10 Riael

'LOS'IV-B«>^" t». « Tneaday afte^
noon, Fine Arte l^dg.; reward. K«-

turn to Recorder.

LOST—**T%fiiSa

hAM bin* ftiiS

'iword pierces

AsilomaD Conference

Aallbipaj. -~ ,,^ . ...^^..'jy

the-sea" for colWie men dnring the
second week of ir ery < maa va-
cation, will be tl e gathering place
f some threo hi ndred men again

ihia year from' V renty-five collegea.

in Califorma, Ne ada. Arizona and t
Hawaii. Accordij g to Guy Harrla,

secretary of the campus Y. M. C.
A., some twenty- ire of these men
will be from the Southecn Branch.
The Alumni Pai ific» Coast Confer-

enco of the Stud< at Y. M. C. A. at

Astlbmar driws n en of nattoiMBSde

reputation evecy jrear. This year
the conference < ffidals have se-

cured aa speake a Charlesi Camp-
Wl, NatSoaal S uder^ Moveo^nt '

•ecreury, of Yal< ; J. Stltt Wilson,
former mayor of Berkeley and na-
tionally known s odent leader; O.

W. a McCall, Bru< e Cutry and 17. 0.
Difbach. The le ider in athletics

and sports wlU >a Walt Christie,

U. C. track coach and Bud Kearns.
p is addition to the speakers the Fisk
Jubilee Singers,- nationally known
negro artists, will^appear for three
days of the seseldn.

The progrun m the conference
will consist of tan and discussion

groups during tlo morning, and
games, hikes aadisimUar recreation
dhring the afternoons. One eve-

ning during the meek will be de-

voted to stunta pit on by the vari-

ous coltee deleg] tlons aild a huge
bonfire rally on tie beach.
With the one lundred men ex-

pected to attend f "om Berkeley, the
University of Calf omia will be rep-

resented by having nearly half of
the delegates at »e conference.
Asilomar ^9 aitlated just out of

Monterey, CaL f
hundred miles

south of San nancisco, and on
beautiful Monterejr bay. in the far

mous cypress bel| near Del Monte.

11 \& vim a good deal of daUefac-

tion that I commend your proposal-

to obaerre an IniternatloBal Golden
Rule Dinner Sunday, on the saeoad
of Deieraber. 192^. 1 feel sure thft
this suggestion wHl me^t with a
widespread appr(xval and will bring
more closely to mind the charitable
requirements of those who are pros-

perous to those who are in adversity.

It suggests i^ot only a practical

method for help, but the highest'^x-
pres&ion of sympsithy, by Sharing for

a time the privatlbna of others.*'

This is a Btatepient •of l^resldent

Caljin poolidge in commenting on
the ^national obseirvance of Golden
Rule Sunday, id behalf of the child

wards of th^ An^erican Nciar East
I^elief in the tiibU'Landi^. People
In this and foorUien other countries
have been asked so serve an orpb^-
age dinner of biiead and soup or
some ^anple meni and to contribute
the difference in cost from Che ordi-

nary Sunday meal -to the Kear East
ReUet which wil^ in tnm use the
proceeds for the i purchase of food
and clothing for the destitute and
helpless children \f>t Syria, Palestine
and Greece.

Contributions qf money .for this

worthy cause shojild be sent to the
Ragioiial Headquarters of the Near
East Ralief, 5?7 t^right and Callen-

dar Building, }^s |Angeles.

Bfajolka Specimens

Indiided in Display—i— *
, .

An exhibition cjf pottery la being
held in Fine Artii gallery .tills week
and next The display aoaslsta of
caramiea from the studio of Miss
Leta Horlocher >of Loe Angelas;
crystal glases hf Mr. Robef;t9on,

also of Loa Angles; garden pottery
from the Tr<ipico potteries of Cali-

fornia; specimena of Caeebo-Slovak-
lan, Spanish and^ Italian majolica,

brought recently i irom Sniropa by
Mr. Ghishi of OhilBhl, Inc.

'The exhibit oi central interest

conaista of a c<^lection of hand-

made ware freni JFenisalem. 'These
specimens revive jan art which has
been dead for 400i years. Since the

ocouii^tion hf th<» Bngllsh the pro-

dh<itiob of iheae jpotterles of intri-

cate design and vivid coloring has
been renewed. Tne original ovens,

abandoned centuries ago, are again

being utilised tn jeastlng the clays.

PliNNANTS
iiiHHitiiiiiitiiittiiinitnnntnitiiiiitiiiiiitiiiHiiin

$1.0a to $3.50.

Marked Down

Price
m fHiiiHttiiHiiinHiiiiin itn

lity Book Ends mariced down

from $6.<)(> to $4.50

till ttiHHIHIIHIitHMIiil m
4

New stock of Memory Books with

University Seal for Christmas

Jill iHiuiRiiiiiyiiiym

Christmas Bells—Holly Wrapping

Paper—Christmas Stickers

At the

CO-OP
Your Own Bock Store

Champidnship

Automobue Race
Beverly Hills Speedway

Thanksgiving Day

Eighteen of the w<Nrld*« premier speed kmcrs are to bat-

tle for the national auto racing title in the closing event

of the 1923 schedule—250 miles—$25,000

America's Greatest

Sporting Event

T"*"

Tickets on sale at B. H« Dyas Co. and Auto Club of

Southern Califomiat including jJl branches.
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FAVORITES TO

PasMtt May Net

Heedmd Yards for C«l

T«ch

CONTINUJBD PROM PAGE ONB

«ato tbe e&ly mtm wbo Ilm gained

PSUB4 uty wher« B«ir eonrifltamllT

en plrtngeft mp4 «Bd twu. Lo«3Ui at

%aart€r aii<t Mayh«w and Ward at

kalf Mid fBtt. form tlie rest of tlM

Bose ^
too redmiktable tedifield;

Thes/ 1MB are BOt ezpoctoi to sake

mxkciL kesdwaj aroond the local aads

«r thm^ the Uoe* but tk^ro is a ehance

of puUiag mmm forward i»aflM»

which wm Bet Beaded yarda it JoB^a,

the highly priaed Cal Tech e&d, la

aoiBc the reeelTlBs.

JoBes la said to he oae of the heat

eada hi the Ooalereace, asd were it

aet tat each bmb as Roaaer and

Gedett he weald Iftely Biake the aD-

eo&fereQce. He waa the Biain cot

la the Ca) Tech eCenee acaisat Oaj,

aBd stOMted bbb after wuat who
tried to weed hia way i^bovt the

wriBgB. Meta at the other side of the

Vae plays a fhir game alec. Rusael

at right tackle la the mainstay of

the uOBter of the liae, hut aalde from

him the weahBess Is oeftstaBdlBg.

Coach Trotter will la all prohahll-

tty staart with the aame Une which

4Hpened the Oacy game. The aea
have heea pat thra aone atlff tho

BOt iBjnry-lBTltiBg ^actSee tarh^^

the past week. Besides Trott^^aBd
CaptslB BeB, GhptalB Stark, who has

heen aiding PramptOB wi^ the Qeof^

darlBg the peat aeiana, has heen

BhowlBg the men scHne tBslde dope

OB the game. No stose Is beiag left

Bntoxaed hi order that the team
whlciik goea ea the ttid tomorrow

will he keyed to the highest polBt of

perfeetKm.

MazfiB wfll Bot start at center,

hat wm he saiired BBt the wseknose
el the Cal Tech te^a Is BOtod, whea
he wia take 1^ place iB the algBe)

calHBg positleB.

RoBser and Breee wffl open Bp,,oa

the Wings. Thla la Bosser's last

dasoe to show the B&tiTes the ftae

art of going down onder pnnts and
BailiBg a maa with a havd head-on

taicfcle^ aad to display his ahil^ at

wlggBhg oat of reach of a trio of

clipperB and stopping a pr«aeditated

eadnin. /

Ber^lnhach. he of the hallet slip-

pered toe, will start at qnartar with

Bamett, lienor and Mngler tUng^
oat the hall earryinc departmeal
Stanley and Moore at tackle,ttonU

aad Gage Ct gaard, aad Hastings at

center wilT oorapoee the Itoe.

The gaoM Is schedaled fo^ 1:15,

and all preaeat will mtdoabtedly see

the ftftawfsg iB action:

Branefi Fresh Poa. CaLTcch Freeh

0x7 and Pawna in

Big Fracas of 1923

Coofereiice Season

Oecadeatai w^ VHUie an tifort

to keg a mix ^ear ilnz tomorrow
afternoon at Oaremont, when ahe

hattles Fcieaa la what le sare to

he ene et the hest gamee la the

192^ Coaference l^eagae.

iW .the peat six seaeons the

Tigers hare ^ei saeceeded eace In

hampfalg^^ Cheir sageearraai»ied o^
poBents» loslBg the champkinBh^ to

Fsivaa ia the final clash last year.

Temorrow they wll] have oae of the

hest ehaaees of wiaalag that has

existed tor some time, aithongh the

Sageheas are by ao means weaker
than in the past.

Pomoaa has about as maeh chance

to grab a Tietory as Stanford hae (^ ^

socking Caltfemia, which le, aeeord-

ing to all logical dope> a Tsry pos-

sible occurence. With Captain

Spangier. CHfif Argne and '^arsaa*'

lUdderhoff in^bably out of the Ozy
IbiMip, the Bagehen aggregation ap-

pears to be a Tery likely winner.

The onfy chance either team has

0< eoUecttfg^the ^Conference title Is

by finishing on top tomorrow aad
by the local Cabe defeating Oai

Teau K the EaglBeers heat the

Cabs, the pennant win rest In the

bass of the former and the Ozy-
Pomona scran^le will decide second

place.

IMEN'S Qume

OilTWES OXY

Riosser

Hastiois
Qoutld

BesUaUch

Bamett

U T.

a
IL 6.

R. T.

R. B.

a

F.

Meta
Cloysa

Powefs
Mora
Klckle

Rasseiy

BtaJitoa

BARBER SHOP
SANITARY. UP^TaOATC

Teerel far Each Custemer
Hair Behhed

406a ftanU Monica BtvdL
Cor«»er Helletrope

/

tiftNVERarrv
p. c

eOFFEE SHOP

ifraAcoa

By the lopsided eoere ef tS^. the

Branch Freshmaa wenea'a haaket-

ball team defeated the OcddenUl
repreeeataii'?es la the trst inter-

eoUeglate game ef the seasoa last

Taesday at 4rMl Oxy was ahso-

hitely eatdhssed.
Prom the time that they scored

two field goal* at fhe rery hegia-

alng of the game, the BnuKdi play-

ers ptted the score higher and
higher with IKtle diflcnHy and in-

terference. Adams aad Jndea at

center played eateeptkmally well,

bat cre^ mast be glyea the whole
team for their sttdent pasa work.

Tte faickness and eAclenop would
he accredit to anj larsSty.

Otj pat in sahe at tha aad of the

first third, which seemed to

her s<mie, but not

te break down the pass

work ef the Branch. Captain J.

Palmer of the Branch did not pat in

saba aatll the last third, ^hea she
gare her extra players a chance to

ahow what they ^oonld do.

To pkh oat a star on t£e Branch
team woald be dflicult, as erery

girl pot ap a good fight Oxy's

stase were Daridsoa at gikffd and
KtfwhaD at jonning center. New-
haO was sabstftoted for Crlnklaw.

The flnal score was S6-9 in f^Tor

of the Branch.
The Uneaps were:

S. B. U. C. Occidental

F. Fletcher Oshome
F. Palmer Haater '

C. Adams PFeweH -

C jQdea CrtBkla^
O. Hlgby O. Daiideen
O. Reee O. Rldoat

DESIGNING ALTERING

Dry Goo<is^ Notioii*
Aoroea from Library

KATHRYN M. SHAW
Monica Btvd^

Eitglish Instntdor

SpeaKS to Seniors

Last week« X^. Frederick Blanch-

ard. Head of the Bei^tt^ Dcrpartmeat
- spoke at aa assembly of ^nnlors and
S^Mdva at Hollywood High School.

The SBBsaiWy was presided over by
Mr. Arthar Forster, Vice-president of

the s^ool. Dr. Blanchard*s 8«dE>|ect

was ^nadlag ai Good Books.** Re
broaght eat the fact that the ater-

age stadeat Is so engrossed In at^

teadlag aievies t^t he has bo time

to ^ead on good literature and that

It la by rsedlag good books sack as

Matthew AhmM's that a sense vi

heaaty auu he Aere)^^.

Duncan, Vail Co.
A- EstahlieBsd ISM

780732 SOUTH HILL ST.
. *

Drawlna MsterlalSt
Artists' Supplies^
Pfcture Framing

OFFICERS ELECTED
Geaoal fltementary Clab

BMt at I ¥d0tk Thaysday^ M which
thase the feBovtng officers were
elected: Gladys Prerschlag, *2»,

Miss Browa, ^, Tl'c^

It: Margaret Tladall, *2&,

Bdaa Phflleo, 'U, trees-

Vtif^mm, *». pahBeHy
n waa decided that the

dpes woald be 99 esuts a semesten
for this term are payable at

table ta Millspaagh HaB today.

MeIro«e and Hdiotrope Branch

R^iFic SoirrHWEsrasa Bank

WACHOLZ, MaMtar Tel«i>bMe 587-431

lETA RW WINS

GYMNASUCMEET
\

Results bf the Inter-fraternity

gymnastic competition which was
held last Tuesday evening in the

Men's GyauMLslqm showed that the

Delta Rho Omega fraternity won
flret place 'with a score of 2^ points.

The Alpha Pi fraternity was second

whh a score of X«^ points. Delta

Phi Pi was third with IIH points,

siki the Sigma Zeta was fonrth with

8 points.

Berry *27 of the Delta Rho bonse

was the outstanding star of the eiren-

lag. taking flre first plaoase in ibe

rings, long-horse, horisoBtal bar, side-

horse, and the parallel bars. He dis-

played decidedly good form ia an
these erentfr aad it may be weQ Q^ld

that he is «alte a gymnast. Reltzal

*27 of the Alpha Pi hoase tembled

his way into first pUce oa the maM{,

aad Traunweiser '26 of the Sigma
Zetas took first place In the rope

climb.

As two of the varioQS actlvitiea

have been completed^ the athletic

standing of each orgaalsatiaa' aow
stands:

1. Delta Rho Omega ........SO

2. Delta Phi PI 22
8, Alpha PI .... ...., 10'

4. Sigma Zet« S
5. Slftma PI •
0. Alpha Delta Tku •

7. Kappa Phi Delta 6

8. Lambda Kappa Tat* 6 %

9. Phi Beta Delta 2
10. Kappa Tau Phi 2
11. Beta Sigma 2
12. Phi Kappa Kappa 1

IS. DelU Mu Phi 1

Crachei Crax i

•y M '

i

We are in farol' of glTlng some
sort bf a Nobel p Ise to th^ motor-
ist who can driy< his wreck for a
year without dent|ng his fender.

Cardinals and Bears

To Clash in Battle

In Newest Colisetim

Califorain's aBw CoUseaapu vith a
seating capacity e<. •5,000, win re-

verberate th^ lasty dieers of loyal

Califomians for the. first time to-

morrow aftenMMHi, wbea the 8taa>
ford grid BMehlae win eadearor to
apset the hopes of the Bears In a
Same which glvee pirouise of being
the spine-tickler of the year.

bird who thinks

ience of eating

by her teeth,"

Tes, these wild

Then there's tl

etymolbgy is the
tamales.

"You'd know h<

says the blll-baard

women wm bite y >a erery time.

® (J ®
ALL THB J^yS GOING TJP

NORTH FOR TH B GAME DON*T
EXPECT TO SPEND UXfC^^BVT
THBN NEITHER

I
DID GERMANY

EXPECT TO LOfiJB.THB'WAR.

V It looks like a pard winter. An
embargo has beea placed <m mon-
ocles.

I

A notfawrthy r
the price ef cast

flee for the Than
lag place daily at

Speedway.
•t) ^

After neeklBg
haecks, we ded
college has jnst

of klipper wieldei

te is expected In

r oil, ;wlth 'prac-

sglving race tak-

the BeveHy Hills

lots ^of campas
that the barber
aated a flock

FROSHmm
: forba;keml

With a coaferedce champloaship
la footban practlciuy tucked away»
^le FreahaiaB dais is Author soc*

t«idiBg Its athletic! prowess toward
bashetball. tJndei the tatelage of

Coaches Dowden ind Framptoa, a
sqaad of 25 men have beea working
oat for the past ' reek on 4he ath-

letic Sold eoorts.

. , At the preeent t me arrangements
^^e being,made to ] roTide a s<±ednle
of at least eight eoBference games.
At the time that fhd Taraity meets
their eonfterenee ovpenenls the frosh
wm pley the open ng of ea«h even-
ing. In addition i aBMroas practice
games hare heen -a ranged with local

high schools.

Qoach Dowden onunented faror-
Many U>e Angeles stndents are ably on the Sue sp rit shown by the

lesTlEg tod» lor the North in order ^

to be on hnl for the big clash to-

morrow afternoon, and according to
reports a mob S5.000 strong wiU be
present at the dedication.

Stanford is aMe to bbast of a
heavier team than California and
ia credited with haying a real oiatch
for Jack Witter in the pors^ eC
Nevers; who has been pantteg alfe-
ly agalBst opposing teams an year.
It is doabtec^ however, if he win be
able to gain ground on aa exchange
of pants with Witter.

Beam, Hoftord had MeU, CaUfo^
nia Ifaemen, are expected to stop
the swiaehlng . attack of the Card!-
ni^ and Aope tavera Califoraia to
win by a small^ BMtfgtn, aithongh
dope doee'aot go far In regard $o
fooCball games, as has heen prt^
oasty proved. Both teams are hi
the piak <tf eonditloa, and aething
short ol a real hattlo may be ea-
pected.

TV Trolaae are expeeted te pht
na a ntHe sideshow hi their game
with Idaho tomorrow afternoon at
the local Coiiseam. The gaae gives
promise ef beicg rather eteee» after
iBspectiBg the ralativfn scores «d
the two teams agalBst oppoaeata

With bat three letter men in

bafiket*baU back this year, Coacli

Caddy faces the jproblem of work-
ing two men in ' the Varsity who
can come np to! the standard of

Horace Bresee, Wilbnr Johns and
Bin GoerU.

Very little matjerial is forthcom-.

ing from last year's Fresh team,
and, doe to the n^w conference rul-

ing, the cream of ^the f^eslimen caa
aet play on the Varsity this year.

There is, however, available mate-
rial in tha ahape of Frankli
Fieroe, Charley Batl and others who
are out and putjting up a tough
scrap for berths! on the Varsity
Quintet

Coach Caddy Isj putting in much
hard work on the; squad, and night-
ly practice is now well, under way.
Prospects of a t^petition ^t last

year's brilliant record seem good,

^d with a few Qsore men out for
the various positions a ebaihpion-
ship five would liepresent S. B. U.
CL this season.

^ Freshmen practjlce is held every
fiftensooB at 4 oVlork. under tlib

diriHTtion of Coai:h Dowden. AU
Frosh who have not heretofm*e
signed up are urged to do so at
once.

handicapped for a

candidates for the team and
pressed confidencej that they W^Ud
repeat the ezceUelt showing made
by freidwien baskelball teams in the

The team i^ at preeent badly
saltable practice

floof, and every dffort of the ath-

letie departmeat h directed toward
securing the use it the Women's
Gym for practice.

The sqnad whi^ defeated the
sopluHBores 42-14 a the interclass
gaaMMi stands intac ; and should be a
winning aggregatki i te comlag^oom-
petition. Snch flajky playing as ex-
hibited by Wynaj Daa^ierty~^d
Jlmmie Anastrongjis aaasaal for a
Cab firosh team. 1 taache, playing at

Campos Junior High

Pots Oot Lire Pap9
II * »

Practising for fbture employment
on th^ Cab Celtfornian,.tfae pui^ls of

-n. <^/*Ytoei Junior High are

pubUsking a live,!yo«mg newspaper
wiucn they c .n the ^Junior Cub."

All the attributes ot a fnU-site

p^per BMiy be foahd in this pablica-

tioa—^newB, sportu, editorials and
some thirty iaefaesi of advertising.

The Junior Cub ie. printed on the

Training School pfess, by the print-

ing claee an^CT the snpervisibn ctf

Mr, Baranm. It was first published

several years agov bat the comiug
sheet of aext weel^ is the Urst issue

this semester.

Copies will be liold by all Junior

High stddents at lli#e cents apiece.

standing gaard has heen distin-

guishing h^self, af weU as Triggy"
and Lyons. , |

brilL'^
FULL DRESis '

1^ TUXEDO
SHOP ^

Complete rental de-
partment

Vest Included with
Suit

^19 S« Spriaif jSt.

Phone 827-069I

Harrjr^s Hot Dog Inn
Try Oar Luaehes

Quickest and Best In the City,
3eet pastry aad eamfwfchea Idc
Right opp. Campws on Vermont

The Stud

lor Food

WIGGl
Bine A

4872 SmiU

Shoe Repairing
M4 HelioCrdpe Dm«

To the fear
ef M^a Drug

It^i the Wsy
We D»lt

THXHa Btn«ndo

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
71d Heliotrope Drive
North ef Melreee

^aaranteed Shoe ffUpelrh^ at

WORK BACK SAME DAY

>»#»»»•»»»» »a^^

.1

TURKEY DINNER
at tbe Indian Lodge;

(1.00

»a»#»»i»»»»a#j^i m

HoariL 12:40 te 9:90
Tables mmj he reserved

: for spedsl parties. PHrni^:

I
eiuiy-4iM-264. ^

i 9S0 Norib Vermont

•^SERVICE Ol R Monxy*

THE PERFECT
LAXATIVE

-^a nataral herhal lax-

ative, latestlnal clean-
ser aad hlood purifier.

Agreeahle in taste,

esey to tak^, mfid hat
oertahi la i^saKfc.
yPO Is hMed OB a

fcnrmoia hy

Maa w. a wilkb
KaMtral food specialist

SOc per package—bat
'^worth a dollar a deee**

Ask for free sample.

Wmr Sale '¥y

May Drag Co«
4330 Melrose Ave.

•ad aS aO 8«n Drac Mmm

La4ae^H»ir

mmi

Berkeley Stadium^

Seating 72.000.1o Be

Dedicated Tomorrow

Presideat W. W. Campbell will

formallr dedlcalte the^ sreat
Berkeley memorial stadium to*

morrow whea he anrells the me-
aiorial tablets commemorative
ef Califoraiaas who lost their

llTee ia the war. He will pail

the string that will release the
fla«« ot the allied aatioas.

In the "big game" betweeitthe
Stanford Cardinals and the Cali-

fornia Bears temorrow afternoon
the hnge stedtam wlU be dedi-

cated as a foothall field.

The stadium has a seatiag ca-

pacity of 72,6041, and every seat
has been takea for the c^Maiag
game, -The cost of the structore
was approximately %lJ399j¥)0.

Meet Engineers in Clash dt

Park To-

Fencing Qtib Work
Raw in Fflfi Swing

Work,tm>*the Fencing CHih fs now
well nnder way, and ei^tremely
rapid progress is being made. At a
meeting of the organisation held
last Tuesday the followini^ meas-
mres were decided apoa:
That aa officially selected pin

would be worn by the members.
That the dub will haTO a profes-

etonal instructor who w^ have
charge of a class oa Wednesdays
from 3 to 6 p. tt.

That 30 cents a month be as-

sessed eaeh ef the aiemhers in osr-

der to defray the expenses of the
lastractor.

That Dr. Mackay instract a class

la fencing from 4 to 3 oa Jlondays
aad Fridays.

A talk by Coat^ COBeks regard-
lag the difflenlty ef aeauring equip-

ment and Instractioa closed the
meeting.

OF INTEREST TO FOREIGNERS
All foreign students of the Unl-

Tendty are. Ittrited t^ Mtend the
American feethral which win he held
in the gymnasiam of the California

Christian College, at i22Q Ifpnroe
Street, on Tacsday, Noremher 37,

at 7:80.

v^-QNTINUBD FROM PAGE ONE

win undoubtedly start the game. The

hackfleld will be helped iOme by the

return of Cap Haralsoa who was out

last week oh accoant of illness.

Morrie Parker played a fine game at

quarter against Oxy and has been

working, out as first string man thif

week. He should start agaiast Oxy
also.

NO CHARGE FOR GAME
^

Coach CHne was well pleased with

the shewing of the men last week
and he'^ Is confident of Q\yt\n^ the

Technicians a stiff battle. The men
are In good spirits this week and the,

prospects of ending the work for the

season will have' them in the same
frame of mind for tomorrow. If*the

clash does not prove too hard, it Is

likely that several of the men who
have not yet made their letters wfil

be given the chance to do so.

A good crowd Is expected out for

this game on^ those who do come
are admonished by those in charge

to remain en the Southern Branch
side of tbe bleachers. The only vf|ty

%ve can jmwkm- a-jeod shoMrfng fh the

ropttii^ dUmrtment Is to have a big

crowd to#Btlier. There will be no
admission charge for those having

A. S.U. C. cards.

The probable linenps:

'y

••••••

CUBS
Bishop.

Wescottv U T.

Tharshy Ll O.

CoBlas
Ho&ingsworth.

CAI. TECH
L. B. ....Newcombe

Moyse
Steii

C. Bryan
R. 6 TboBMM

Gardner R. T. Seymom
Bresee. . , R. B. Bach
Parleer.^. Q. Beesos

Haralson U H. Baker
Jones. R. H Alderman
Peak. F .Groai

OfAclale: We hope for the-best.

HOLLYWOOD THEATER
Jjiv

'

^'WOOD Jr SUNSET BLVD5.

TODAY AND T0M<»ROW

NORMA TALMADGE

iRi

m
"SHE LOVES AND LIES'*

with
CONWAY TEABi£

in ««Heada I W»—Taila Y«« Lose/'
Abo Georte aHarm m
'TighHng Blood"

Woifd C^Bia Aeeop'a Fables

STUDENTS
and FACULTY

the SoutbttTi Branch)
U. of C, are invited to take
advantage of the complete
and convenient banking
services of our two nearby
Rranches:

VERMONT AND HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
WESTERNANDSANTA MONICA BLVD.

- )

Capkal mad Svrphta, $10l52S.O0O
RMoimM EiMMd $200,000,000

NEWMARK BRAND FOOD PRODUCTS

NATURES BEST
CANNED BEST

Newmark & Co., Los Angeles, CaE
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OUR LAST AND RE^T CHANCE

W^i?!,^''*''^
Cline semte his eleven agrainst California

Tech tomorrow, Southern Branch will have its last op-
portunlty this year to. support a BPue and Golf i?rid

i

'^ ^u *^1^^<>» ^ the loyalty which we always owe the
I

^uad, there should he additional enthusiasm on deckforthis
! final clasKof the season. ^

* iir.xu^^^^""^^? ^^*y should prove to he more than interiiBtinff.

I it J?^,
remaining grames to b« played on cither schedule,

both Cal Tech and Southern Branch wfll stake everything
on the outcome. There is-no loftgw- need to hold back any-
thing; whatever either squad may h^ye devised in the way
of tncky or spectacular stuff. Should come to light tomorrow.
t niess all signs fail, a fast and<aQi^>Fising game is oii tap.

The brilliancy which iije lOubs^ have shown at intervals all
season ought to be displayed: to .its great^t degree against
Cal Tech, leaders of the o<mfei^^e Md doped to lick South-
em Branch hands down. Bot th9-€lo^e in one respect will
probably be upset—it is not the intention of the Blue and Gold
squad to drop that gained any. amount of clean, hard fight
will win it

Which brings to mind a remark made earlier in the season
by one of the coaching staff: '*We cant say that the Cubs will
win—^that we do not know. -We say the squad will fight—
from the first to the last whistle; that's what we do know for
certain."

That is plenty. Neither this or any other institution can
fairly ask more. If such a spirit is prevalent in the general
student body, ih^ Southern Branch rooting section will be
overflowing tomorrow with honest-to-gosh Californians, root-
ing themselves hoarse in support of a Squad of clean, game
scrappers.

SING IF YCHJ CAN
AFTER a successful showing last Tuesday night, the Men's

Glee Club appears ready and fit to represent this Univer-
sity anywhere. The members are working to do it too,

and it should not be very long befoi:>£ they are performing be-
fore various audiences in Sou^em CaHfomia.

There is good material in the club^ and what is all-impor-
tant, that talent is practicing daily. In the near future, the
club will provide an entire evenii|f*s entertainment oyer the
'•Times" radio. This should go a long way toward advertising
the merits of the organization as. radio now supplies an aud-
ience of thousands with dall/* entertainment.

However, it seema to us on the outside that there are a
good number of men with fair voices who could afford the
time and effort necessary to serve- ^elr Alina Mater by sing,
ing with the club. As a representative organization, the club
should include among ita members the best singers in the
University. Perhaps ours dcHM^ yet men with good voices
should at least attend some practice meeting of the club, on
Tuesday at twelve o'clock oc Fridmr at four, and find out
whether there is a place therefor them« ^

The world-wide fame of the Berkeley Glee Club is an in-
rtance of the power an' oabie^ wcdl-organized body has for
bringing honor and glory to a Uz^vezsity*^ While the local
glee organization should not» in' youthful enthusiasm, try to
reach the heights that t^e 'noiitem club has achieved, it

should try to i^erfect and polish^its present fine appearance,
and go forth into the outslde^ worfd, gaining experience while
shoeing its wares.

P|I^£PQWK
ONE would think that University students, even underclass-

men, should have developed mentally beyond the level
of the neuroticed who reads motion picture titles aloud

;

nevertheless, a number of these eternally loquacious persons
find-their way into almost eiwry class on the campus, where
they sit in groups, droning and chattering.

When the class is large, as some of our classes necessarily
are, the converging scandal which rises from every comer

—

especially the reur comers—attains such volume that those
who have stopped talking for a moment can hardly hear the
"prof."

Now we are of the opinion that these folk might profitably
quiet down a bit, and thereby save the necessity of much
"crabbing" against the instructor when mid-terms come
around. Furthermore, there are numbers of students in such
cfasses, who, while not interested in the course by any pos-
sible chance, have an imperious 4^ire to h^ar enough of the
lectures to enable them to pass in twelve units. As things
stand at present, the "profs" remarks, even when they do
break through the din, are so complicated by the surrounding
wit and repartee that, strange entries find their way into a
person's notes. *

'

We find it particularly annoying, after making a brilliant

sally to our neighbor, to. have her come right back with an-
other "bright crack" which obscures the "profs" explanation
of the function of the contrapositive. We wish at such times
that we had kept still, and told her Jifter class. 'IBo we suggest
tKat such stuff be saved for parties; give ^e devil his due,

Sunday, Dec. 2, the first Sunday after our national Thanks-
Riving Day, has been proclaimed throughout the world ai In-
r^malaonal Golden Rule Sunday for the special purpose of

y a generous and practical appUcation^ior one day of
en Rule for the b€nefit of the hundred tfimwanr!
i-phans of the Near East.

when families gather for what is usually the
TV! ly circle and the most bountif nnei

e week, c asWed to think of the hungry aan
ar East and to share with ^em Uie bounty

18 gi

Piffle andPfatter
By tee Pnyne '2S

So I Took The

—

® ® ®
Oh, yonna Lochinyar came out. of

the West
With fozx on his chaps and hair oa

his chest.

He conldn't read Latin, he didn't
know Greek,

I 8o they pnt him in morles at two
thousand a week.

® ® ©
WE SUOQEST ThAt A KIPPY

IDEA WOULD B8TO PUT SLEIGH
BELLS ON THE SAM BROWNE
BELTS THAT THE OFFICEfIB
WEAft. WE ARE NOT^PLAYlNiQI
HORSE, EITHER.

Our English Prof told us that Ex-
celsior is a poem, Irot he can't fool

us; ^e know that it is a shredded
wood fiber.

It wss Kipiino who said: '"He

travels the fastest who travels

alone.'* However, It strikes us that
It depends on whom ^ou are wHh.

^ ^ ^
QUITE RIGHT

''Noi you can't," the maiden said.

"You know ft Is not right.

And so they stood and argued
While quickly went the night.

He pled and begged and reasoned
As only thst boy could.

But the best line he could muster
Didn't do s bit of good.

Stt|{ ths mslden wouldn't weaken.
She had heard R^slf her life

That it wasn't thot quit M^per
To cat peas with your fcnife.

i$> :t) ®
A news item ststes that liquor re*,

strictions have been put Into effect

at Vale. .Some of the boys will

havs to stsiger along on milk now.
ger along on milk now.

iCampus Pratertjity i;

I

And Sof oflty Briefs, i

I

By THERE8 A RUSTKMCYER '

Alpha PI
the pledgns of

WUbor Andei

it^mity annonnces
Ik Moore, '27, and
t7.

Siirma PI fraternity anaoonees ths
pledsing of Janiss A. Brooks/^IT.

Beta Sifma
the plsdring of

ratemity annonnces
Henry Kem^L

Frosh Barbies

Slsma PI frdtemlty takes pleas-

ure in annoonclnc the marrtsfn of

J KeiUi l^srke to Miss Helen Rohbtni.

Kappa Tan Phi fratsmi^ IsA'

nounces the foi msl initiatloa of XL
Bruce Marchiscla and CecU Im Bar-
ton.

Chi Omega so roHty annoancst the
opening of itsj new horns at 601

North New Hampshire.

TheU Phi
nounces the plcjdging

tineau as an hoi orary

Sigma Alpha
holding open
temltles and
noon from 3 to

5elta Sorority an-

of Mary Mar-
member.

^•
Kappa Sorority is

hdose for camiHis fra-

si»rorlUes this after-

o'clock.

Phi Sigma Sigrma Sorority, Zeta
chapter^ wiU ^commemorate Narem-
ber 26, its anal rersary, by a 4on«'
tion to a loeal h «pitaL

Delta Rho Omega Pratemltx an-
nounces the pledging of Robert Har-"
per, '27. and Glefn Beery, •3t.

Postscripts
One of ths coancU membsrs was

qnfte indignant at a recent meeting

when soms one adrocated ths plan

of afloiwlBS members of orgaalsatloes

to OSS' booths oi^ the campns, nntU

ths word '^booths" was spelled ont
for him.

Co-eds of ths Physical Bdueation
Clikb say they want men—to ooms
to their camlTal Fkltfaj.

Agathal Honoi
yesterday
5 o'clock in the

afternKm
Society heUfi. a tea

between i and
ower rooms.

''Try this on your piano,** saM ths
shsrHf as hs brought in ths notios m
attachment. m

CO
She—liOt's laseit at soms central

^ace.**

H»-*'*^ew about ths telephoas
stationf

C^>
A COURSE fN BORAX MININQ

WlUi. BE Ol^PCRCO TO ANY
CLASS OF EXACTLY TWENTY
STUDENTS WHO PRESENT
THEMSELVES.

CO
Ws attribute ths deoUaa of ths

moitstaoho to the growing disindina*
tfoa of women to pracUcs kissias a
hairbmslL

CO
Ths train pnlled op to a grinding

stop and the head of a genUemaa of
color psered forth; by his side conld
be pesn a blnshfng maid of the same
shade.

"Does anybahdy by ds name o
Gawge Jackson lib heahr* lie in-

Qhired of a lounger on the station
platform. The ijeply was In the neg-
atire but he laid to be assored of
this fact seyeral times, f^tnally con
Tlnced of the truth of the statement
he rose and said. "Well den hesh Is
wheah hia new son-in-law gits off."

CO
Dear Bufblest "What ia home

without a mothet? Worried.
A»s.l"^n IncUbator.

C O
So I took the |50,00d and insured

my gym sniL

Alpha Delta T a Fraiemity enter-
tained ahimni ani guests at a smoksr
last Monday nig it, at the boms of
Robert Beasley, ItS.

UNIVBRSmr BIBLE CLASS
Melrose Methodist Cb"^*-^ Sandsy

10:00 a. OL Forty-STs _-.iit«s oC
Urety discasalon. (1) Ovrrefst BfbTs f

tovtea DIscassioB CmH^
tsr ds la Mare pa YoutV

Alpha Delta
pleasare la anno
of Dr. O. B. 8h
home of Robert
erly HUla<

n Fratemity takes
ing the initiation

ood« held at the

ley, 'ti. la Bsr-

REOUCED PRICE TO STUDENTS
Anyone wishing t)»:pn>ci|rs a copy

o( "Baird's MaSdal of FratemlUed
and Sororities" can secure, n reduc-
tion of II by pending. |3 to Julia
Shores, TJS. who hi able tp eecore
them at a reducsd price. The Batrd's
Manual contains full information
about all nationkl coUege ortalaisa-
tions in the United States.

Gamma Beta eaaptsc ofChlOmsga
will uka part lalthb ofaaHty tea and
mnsksals that la bsiag glTsa oa Satr

orday afteraooj at ths BOtmars
HotsL

ilornla's Big was palated
surer sad Mas < a a strlpsd bsTbsr
pots effeel by two membsrs oC tbs
*ndent faaiy of] ths Ualrsrsitr of
.Tada halter*! fh* rnT.>rATfl/i»

^tms>

WATERCOLORB ON VIEW
Watsroolors s||( Miss Bessis Ella

Haiea of ths Spnthem Branch art
staff ara being egchlbited at the four,
teenth annual exhibition of the Cali-
fornia Art Club in Exposition Park
aifd alsb at that being held at the
Southwest Mussam,

A dat*-maktns agency has been
started At Kansas UniTeraity by a
co-sd. For 25 beats she win ar-

range a data Amp ahy girl: satisfao-

tlon inaranteed or money refnn^fAd.

erai oi ianisa-

^nu^ ui&ir misrsororlty
^"?ig Informally to In-

College Qippings
Up-to-date pettAsg parties are

I now being held in the two ticket
booths on -the road to Msckay Field
on ths Unirerslty 'of NsTsda
campus.

Ths Honor System is now ia op-
eration at the Unirersity of Re^-
Isnda, as it was adopted by the
student body ia weekly session on
June 5, 1923.

"Tiro and a half cent car fare or
walk" li the slogan used by the std-
dents aft the Unirsfsity of Waahing-
ton fa their demand for reduced
rates oa ths city street csrs. The
entire student body Toiced its de-
mi^d by calliag a ten-minate as-

sembly at which ths niayY>r and
members of t^e^ty council were
presenL

The Woniea^ Press Chib of ths
University of Arizona will publish
a booklet in order to giro informa-
tion concerning erents and organi-
zations to the different newspapmrs
of ths state.

Thirty members of ths Stanford
Unirorsity Glee Club will make a
Thanksgiring trip to MarysriUe,
Colusa and Chlco. Members for the
trip hare been picked from eighty-
fire men on the club roster by
competition.

"'"'21^^

•CorncHV

Plenty
of

Style

—Plain toe, creased
vamp — first Quall|T
throughout. Norwegian
calf in tan or black;
patent leather.

$10.00

}"

[

NEs Shoe Ca
&4a Sa Brosidway#
050t Hollywood Slvd«

e

J£rtS£« S

T/^£ATR£
MELR9SE /WE.ATJCUOrROPE PRIV£»

THE UNIVERSITY'S PLAYHOUSE
FRIDSAY AND SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 23 and 24

"HOLLYWOOD" '

A Jamas Crvae Production—60 stars

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
NOVEMBER 25 and 26

^MERRY^O-ROUND

Special Announcement to Our
^

Patrons:
We bars at a great weekly expense secnred one
of ths ^finest thsatrs orchestras in the west
Erery meaibttr a celebntted soloist
Now piayifis—Ths iisw Jensen's Mefross Theatre

Omhestra under direction of

FRANK CUTLER KENDALL

FOOTWEAR
TO MEET THE
NEEDS OF
COLLEGE MES

Here are a number of Approved Styles ia

Both High aad hcfw ShOflS:^ You may
choose from an assortment of Browns,

Tans and Black, in Vici or Russian and
Norwegian Calfskin* as well as Orained

Leather for Street or Sports Wear. All

are of Distinctire Desmond Quality. The
prices range from

^8^to *15

Hurley Shoes irtth t^ombination Last-
All Leathers

^250
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SINGS ON RADIO

M«n« Glee Club of S. B.

U. C, to give entire erc-

ning's bill on 'Times'' Radio

Friday.

VOLUME 5

CUB CAWORNIAN
Semi-^ifeckly Student Publication ofthe University of California Southern Branch I

TELLY" SOARS

The Pelican, elusive bird of

vrit of the northern campus,
n:^» ^« ti^A locs^ Campus

l^morrow.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1923

FRESHMEN DEFEAT

CAi TECH Ai COP

CONFEREIE TITLE

Snow Under Kid- Engineers

In Final Game of

Grid Season

CONTEST IS CUT SHORT

First Football Championship
to Grace HaUs^of

S, B. U. C.

^'-'' *^v© long lean year^^ Coach
, i rotter hajs been hammering

encl moQlding football teams out be-

biiMi the local gym, from early af-

f raocnr nntil the wanlBg smn has
n ade playing even with the "ghost

il" impracticable, bat until this

ason a low gtade of material In

comparison to that twssessed by.

'^ther conference coaches, hss made
3Ti impossibility to tjim ont a ftn-

product wjhich. «)uld hold its

in the heat of competition.

Not 80 with the season of 1923.

tTnder the guiding minds and voices

of Coaches Trotter and Bell, the
huge group of rough, untrained ma-
t^^rial which dumped itself out oB
c::e back lot at the opening call of

fw.tball. accoutered in cast off togs

'! former varsity warriors, was
vk elded and tempered into a machine
which tore unmolested thru Fres^
ftan Conference teams to the first

tootball championship ever to gra(»
*w« sridiron of the Branch. -

. .arting out under the handicap
inexperience, axkd lack of practice

' <mes while the other conference
s were playing thru a regular

< bedule; and acting as the wall
'or the battering Varsity to run Its

plays against, the chances for vic-

tory did not seem overly bright

DEFEAT-SANTA ANA
The spirit among the fellows was

kept at its height, however, and in

the first practice game, Santa Ana
JuBlor College was defeated. One
week later the LaYeme College
team walked off with a disputed
jrictory by one touchdown* It was
not the defeat which weakened the
morale of the team so much as tha
crippling of Blackmer, whose work
in the backfleld had beea an oot-

standing factor of the game. How-
ever this meant the shifting of Bar-
oerr to the fullback berth, where he
proved a star during the past
season.

The first conference game saw
the Trosh from Pomona go down
under a 12 to^O score on the local

field. The game gare tfie first real

dope on the chanoes for a Branch
championship, as the Sage Chicks
WHP* touted as one of the strongest
teams In the league. This wia prob-

ihff ^"^v^ the Blue and Gold a little

overotnfidence, which, oonpled with
tha fact that some ope had slipped
inA fi^ signals for all of the plays,

sent them down to defeat at the
hands of ^e State Championship
j^kersfield high T^am. The men
played good bail a^^inst the Blue
and ^^te but for the stated reas-

^^jws were beaten 28 tojl

CLINCH CHAM#»10NSHIP
The last two games sent the

Frosh * against the strongest and
weakest Conference squads. Oxy
was Uken dawn the Hue 6 to 3 after
a hard battle during which the dis-

cover f was made of the educatioa
of Scrib Berlinbach^ cleated toe.

This game practically cinched the

Continued on Page,Three

Forensic Conlference

Amends G)nsuiuuon

"At Meeting Thursday

Preceding the Extemporaneous

Speaking Contest at t
'

last

iThursday evening, re2>e8entatires of

the Southern Cal}^>rHia Intercolle-

giate Forensic Conference attended

a special meeting of the Conference
called resident E. R, Nichols,

of EedlanDs tJnlversit; ho pur
pose' of the meeting was to discuss
several important matters vhlch
had to^e settled before the formal
opening of the debate season.
Sotithem Brauch delegates. Pro-

fessor C. A. Marsh and Franklin
Minck, submitted seven ameh'd-
ment3 to tlie Conference constitu-

tl6n^ all of which were adopted after
considerable discnssion. The three
major cha])ges recommended were:
first, to allow the changing of de-
Iwite dates; second, to employ the.
use- of a single eipert judge in
debates who will give his decisioa
verbally, in place of the old three-
^ttdge system; and third, that the
Conference standing should be an-
nounced three days after . the de-
bates. The first change will permit
the Branch' -to cb«nge the date of'
the initial ver^ fracas from Feb-
ruary 7, which falls in the vacation
period, to February 11.

Proposed amendtnents to chaige
the number of men on varsity teams
from two ta three were vigorously
opposed i)y

^
the Branch representa-

tives and were finally defeated.

TO PARTICIPATE IN

RADIO PROGRAM

Ev«nt to be Unique One in

History of Men of Local

nation

BROADCAST OVER KHJ

Vocal, Instrumental and Jazz
Numbers WiU Be

Included

Miss Thomas to Take

Fine Summer Position

Miss Svalyn Thomas, head of the
Public Speafing Department, has
' " asked to give as eleven we^s'
course during the coming sammer at
the Colorado State Teacher's Cbl-

l*»gc at Greeley.

She has bi|en requested to give
three courses, one In ^W!e 9©eak

anotht terprt

Clasf
' work formerly givt

iTsnces Toby who will leave aaoi

PARKING UWITY

IS HIT BY POLICE

"Parking in tiie north entrance to

the University, i^^ounds, on either

^k\^ "of N'ew Hantpsh^ "or Berendo,
between Santa Monica Boulevard
and VWTjWilfci'OQk, on ih^ noHh side

of WiHowbrook from Vermont to

Heliotrope, and <Mi the west side Of

Heli(>trope fronting the University,

must cease. Parking in the spsce

between "School Stop" signs adjoin-

ing tfie north limits of the tennis

courts must be dieTM>ntinned;''

Such is the ultintatum issned by
property owners in the neighbor-

hood, who are being aided and ab^r
ted by the police force. In the csjn-

pcUgn against the parking i^oblenL

Te^terday a number of care were

^Ml^ged, and the matter was takexi^up

'witk the director's office by xK>lJce

opetadres. The increase of ma-
chiasm in use by University students

makes imperative a number of reg-

nlatlons for fire prevention and the

comfort of residents of ^le district

whose driveways have been closed

by parked machines. Hereafter the

regulations quoted above will be

rigidly enforced, ai^ offenders will

be called to account In the police

courts.

Sttid^t jCandidates

For Practical Work
To File AopKcations

The week of Desember 3 to 8 is

set as the time for students who ex-

pect to do practice teaching Murin|(^

the second seaiester to file their ap-

Ucations. Cards are to be filled out
at the ofl!lce of the Director of the
Training Schools 101 T. S. Prompt
attention to this notice i^ imperative,

according to C. W. Waddle, director

of the training echools.

All candidates for the General £1%

ementai Hiential in Jane, 1924,

Augnst 1M4 or February 192S and
candidates for the Junior High
School credential who will have Jun-
ioi' High or Senior Xx>w standing

' Quld tes<"^ «*^ H«»nester.

dtndettt<=< ndersrart6n-Prl-

xrary and rses

should be advised by the heads of

thetr respective departn^aotk. as to

whether or not they are te leach next

semester
It is very imporuini itiai me

dent eater - *^- -" '' '-

Imatlon for ,ass h^ wttT ha a

With college atmosphere predom-

inating in the evening's entertain-

mea^ the Men's Glee Club of -this

University will present "S. B. U. C.

Night** over the Times radio next

JYiday.
Opening in an original manner,

with school yells, the club wilUgive

an informal radio concert over KHJ
consisting of University songs,

"jazz"* numbers, and instrumental

and vocal solos. Numbers will be

announced as requests from one of

the gathering,, rather in the formal

style of radio-land introductions.

The program will begin with the

"Archers* Marching Song" by the

whole Glee Club. J>avid Marcus
will play "A Perfect Day" and

other selections on the violin; Har-

old Wakeman* baritone, will sing

"Sybil;" the quartet will glye

"Kentucky Babe"_ and "De Sand-

man ;** Alfred Proctor is to play

piano selections; and the whole
Glee Club wilksing of 'The Miller's

Wooing.'*^ Several \ta,% numbers
will be given by the quartet, and
they will also sing ''Love's Old
Street Song." Saxophone solos, in-

cluding **The World is WalUng for

the Sunrise," "Mighty Lak' a RoeeC'
"Sompwhere a Voice is Calling,"

vrti; PniH^iny's shi^ ^ tlw

evening. MMrln Koonts, tenor, will

sing Schubert's "Serenad ad

Sheldon Swenson wiU read. 'The
Showman's Courtship" by . Artejnus

War^. "Asleep in the Deep," and
*'Kashmire Song" will be sung by
Edwaisd Reid, bass. . The quartet will

make its farewell with "Aloha Oe,"

while "HaU to Califomia" and "All

HsU" wlH, fittingly conclude what
will be die greatest event of the

year for the Men's Glee Club of tha
Southern Branch.

Co-eds* Frosh Five j.

Closes Victorious*

Basketball Season

Women's basketball closed a- vic-

torious season on Wednesday, Nov-
ember 23 whf^n the Freshman te<^m

defeated the Pomona team by the

score of 80-17. On the preceding

Monday, theAccidental squsd also

suifered a relapse and allowed th«

Southern Branch women to win b/
a 55-9 score.

The Pomona game, which was
played at Bomona, was the more Im-

pqytant of the two, perhaps, since

it was the first intercollegiate game
in whieh the team has played away
from the home courts this year.

These two victories end the season,

In which the Freshman team has

not euffered a single defeat. The
members of this invincible .squad

are: forwards, Carol Fletchei* and

Doris Palmer; centers, Frances

Adams and Mildi-ed Judah; guards,

Julia Hlgby and Gladys Rots.

?mest

Oub Holds Election

.For Semester Officers

New ofllcers were eieciea at a
meeting of the Elementary Club,

held last Thursday in the training

school. Gladiss Dofirarhlag *23 was
elected president, iirown "SS.

viee-presfdent, \ lller

, and Mae
ly ch

-;euerai proposal.

7rt tr'
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Appointi leots Being

,

Blade lor Soutbem

Campt s Photographs

News that

the Southen
moved to the

chanical Arts

information

the photographers for

Campus .have Veen
first floor of the Me-
building is the latest

from the Yearbook
office.

Appointments for women are now
(hd win be continued

through Wed lesday of this week,
and Monday i nd Tuesday of next.

feminine members of
the student b< dy have made a much
more pronaisiig showing than the
men, and It Ii asked that they con-
tinue as well,

be completed
:hat appointments may
n good time.

The doncltt ling pictures will be
taken on Decsmber 7, which is the
last chance fa having picture made.

OF

RNAL CURTAIN TO

FOOTeALL SEASON

OROffEO AT FEED

Cece*' Hollingsworth Unani-

mousiy Elected Captain
by Player*'

HOP£FUL OF NEXT YEAR

Eigrbteen Men Given Letters;

Haralson^ Jones, Wescott,

Play Last Game

Discuss Fiture of Branch
Athletka at Cabinet

Ways and ^leans of keeping high
scholastic standings on the campus
was- the feature of discussion at the
Presidents' Cabinet meeting last
night Issuance of flunk notices
last week made the subject a timely
one and brouaht out a number of.

suggestions as^ to how organisa*
tlons might Uest meet 'the problem
in' their respective fielda Further
discussion of he ufiatter at the next
meeting is ex >ected to evolve some
definite meth >d of procedure. It

was pointed mt that being a real
Californlan ii volves keeping up a
high scholars tip rating.

Athletics cane in for thetr share
>y a number of an-

>y Les Cqn)miiis, '2$,

at the session. The
Frosh football s^uad
erence championship
future varsity teams

nouncements
who presided

fact that thi
won the
indicates

will rate highi said Les. BasketbaH
is now holdina the front and all or*

ganlsations wtre aaked to actively

Th»? ».uu »cuaii/ football team

rang down the final curtain of the

1923 season at the annual banquet

held at Phi yiA\^ house last Sat-

urday.

The munching of fodder, wirich

spoke fchr 'itself, was at times punc-

tured by the pertinent remarks of

eminent campus personages, such

numbers as Bean C. H. Rieber, Har-

ry Trotter, Capt. Lel«h BeU, "Walt"

Wescott. Dr. C. BT Martin and *'JIna-

mie" Cline featuring the oratory.

Fred Cozena performed as toast

master in his distinctive and capa-.

ble manner.

FOflGET PA$T RECORD
Predominant among the senti-

ments of the- evening was the ad-

fnonition to t^e players and student

^y in general to forget the past

disastrous football season in prep-

aration for those to come. It was
also brought out that the season

was one of "cehstruction.

Three men jwho played their last

game for the ' Southern Branch

against Cal tech last week, "Cap"

Haralson. "WSU" Wescott and "Art"

e to t^e pcc^ a

few choice w^rds. Thai laoir worS
has been grei^y appreciated by the

student body^ was the unanimous
opinion of all those preset
By a unanimous vote, 'KJece" Hol-

lingsworth was elected captain for

the 1924 vars|ty. His fight and all-

round work on the varsity iw the

past two years has made him a logl-

CAITECH DEFEAT

ENDS BAD SEASON

Monahan Names Men
To Advise Studdits

On Northern Campus

la accordance with repeated ass

aaceer from Berkeley student leaders,

that Southern Branch would have

ample (^>pertunity to place its repre-

sentatives in activities on the

northern campus W. W Monaha^.
| g^ ^^j, ^^j j^^^^ ^j^^^

'24, president of the A, S. T o i 'r i a j
recenUy appoint^ a Southern Peak Takes Adrantage
Branch committee on the Berkeley of Fumble.
campus.
On the committee are: R. G. Hur*»t

'24, chairman; R. A. Wilier '24, S. Ii.

Ward *24, jf W. Olmstead '25, and
J. D. Barber '25. All these men
were formerly active on tiie South-

ern Branch campus, and are suffic-

iently active at Berkeley to be of

considerable aid to students going

north from this Institution.

•*The policy of haying such a

committee." said Monahan, "was in-

augurated last yeu*. The object is

tp get In touch with the executive

cemmktee at Southern Briuicb* to

find out how many men are trans-

ferring and what activities they are
interested in. It Is hoped In this

way to pronvote closer relations be-

tween the two Institutions."

Students going to Berkeley Xrojn_^
_ the Branch-weuld^ *> w-elTto getTn'"'*'^^^

touch with one of Jthe above men,
who is pledged to give willing aid

to those newcom<Brs who-^iaJl from
the Southern campus.

PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT

Heavy Engineer Outfit Runs

Ri£>t in Last Half with

Passes.

support the siuads. Announcement
was-mlso madi of the cross' conntry cal man for the job. He is backed
meet at Oeeidental tomorrow.
Debating rJuies imi soon be In

order to encoarage the forensic rep*
reeentatives of the Sonthem Branch.
A report of tie Welfare Board con-
cluded the mating.

Social Service Asks

Help ( f Cub Women
An appeal, a the women of the

University to insist with the care of
four destitute families of Lios An«
geles at Tha iksgiving time> was
sent out toda} by the Sodal Service
department oa the camptM T. W. C.

A. Food and! clothing of all kinds

is needed, aa I may be left at the

"Y." hut, 8«3 N. Heliotrope Drive,

or it may also be left at 715 N. New
Hampshire.
Oretchen M thler, '26, assisted by

Het^n 6e3rmoi[r, '2«, Bettr knight,
'26, and Leoni Hathway, tre di-

recting the w >rk«

Machines ar » also needed to carry

the sopplies o the families, and
those who w sh to loan machines
for this purp >se are tirged to see

Gretchen Moh|er '
©dtekely.

Infonnat on vjiven

Regarding Li^^ary

.^-
I

- large ^

ihe binders oii January to juao i^.^^—'—«*-ila last w^ek, librarians

...at botl students and faculty

will need to exercise much patience

and crant in the matter of

per 1 refvencea.

They also nf^ge that al:

siring these jtosues of

sferences ua ii

by everyone on the team.

RECEIVE LETTERS
Coach Cline announced the men

to receive letters of whom there are

eighteen; Parker,- Parisi, Jones,

Haralson, Kntidson, Peak, Bishop,

Wescott, Molrine, Hollingsworth,

Collins, Osrdner, Bresee, Rosskopf,

Jennings, Thursby and Shaw.
Outstanding in the speeches 4^

the evening was the emphasis
placed upon the scholstic standing

of men out for the squad. Players

must come up to the requirements

of the college as weU as play foot-

ball, and a closer cooperation be-

tween student and i>rofes8or was
urged by Dean Rieber, is movement
which he personally sponsors.

No castntlties have been reported

as yet from the after effects of the

l)imqii^.> fir.,1 nil those present pro-

nouh _ . iffair as the most
highly successful ever attempted.

SOUTH TOMORROW

Pelicans will go on sale tomorrow
morning at eight o'clock. The "Old

Bird" struts south this mbnth^ res-

plendent in blue plumage, in the

"homecoming edition." In celebra-

tion of tfie shmiaT liomeeomf^
|

week as well as the big game, thi<i

month's edition of the Pelican will

be one of the best of the whole

year. As wi?ll as the usual quality

this month's edition will be a sttty-

foar page edit!<A, larger .Uiaa ever
before.

The cover, which was 4oae by
Jack Levy, *64, pictures thel^Ucan

a axiu skA ...<.
Stiixft

ii- 1

^\r>.f^% 'tv'

Tryottts For Women
Debaters Next Week

Elimination tryouts for member
ship on the women's intercollegiate

debate team will take place next

Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, in

room 204 S. !H. All members of

the varsity squad will partotpate in

the test, wliieh wlU consist of a
; t minute externporaneoils

speech and a five minute written

argument on some phase^ d the de-

bate qfUestion, "Resolved, That the
* States shoald grant indepea-

. ^^.^ Philippine Islands at

„„^^. , wfll select the eight

haters^ ^who will comprise
a of six and the two alter*

luad members, wh
aohed by Profer
' 'Iseussing the aeoaie

roric nf

U'

A'

liovy waa ane of the first men to^

contribute to the humorous monthly,

«o it is especially fitting that he
should oontribute to this tesue. "Ti-

tus PuU It Over" by H. 0. Dickey
'24, is the big story for this tnonth.

To be remembered f<^ future conso-

lation by all undergraduates. Is a
full page group of th9mb-nail sketch-

es depicting the fates of various

graduates who have failed m the

realization of their ambitions, orawn
by L*. P. Bee '25. The Southern

Branch will be represented & this

number by two cartoons by Bruce
Russel '25.

Geological Diffusion-*

Subject of Lecture

At Science Meetmg

Saturday marked the end of the

traU for %ie 1922 Cdb Varsity team

Wher Jimmie CUne's eleven was

crushed by the powerful Cal-Tech_

aggregation at Pasadena. The men
have no alibi to offer, but thoee^ who
saw the game realized that they

were up against a team that had

the advantage over them in weight

experience and 8A?ed- '^e^oaJy
diJpartmeat in whic* the Cubs weans

lassed w»s figiht There wa<»

not a man on th^ entire squad who
did noft give his bfest, even though

he knew it was ineless.

PEAK STARS
Loran Peak, at f«illback, played

a wonderful game and deserves a

world of praise for ^is stellar line

plunging and heady work on the

defense. Cap Hanrison did some
high-class punting to mark his fare-

well to football a* thd Southern

Branch, and Art Jones played a good

game at the other halfback posi-

ticfn. George Bishop covers

end of the line well and^ Bob
kopf played fast and hard. Jack

Jshaw-went in during the latter part

bf the- clash and made numerous
sensaticnal tackles. Vernon Cellt^
put up a great fight at center in

spfl^^Of^e fact that he faced a

much larger man in the person of

Beck,

It was a discouraging finish to

the season, especially to Cap Haral-

son, Art Jones and Captain Walt
Wescott, all of whom graduate this

year. Bat the men came cnit €(f

the game knowing that they fought

hard, and with the conviction that

gazing down into the new Stadium. J.
another year wlU teU a dlifereat

story.

LACK OP MATERIAL
This year has t>eea rery mach oC

a disappointment to most of the

local ^ footbaK ians. While Couch
CUne stated earH^* In the yeiy* that

he was extremely pessimistic as -to

/the otitcome ol the seas^m for num-
erons reasons that were otxrioua*

Includii^; lack pi ^q;>eHenced ma-
terial, lack of reserves, absence of

a good kicker and the tntrodnction

of a new system, many had hoped
for tiie best and at the outeet it ap-

peared aa if we were in for a suo-

cessful season.

The pr^Iminary games ,did not
uncover much The Cuba used only
straight football and showed a goad
defense. San Diego State College
was put away by a 12 tc^ 0^ count,

and the following week «^^^ Tx)yola

College teapi fell by a 6 score.

The first conference
with WTiittier, was a pleascint sur-

prise •for those who favored the
Dr. A. R, Whitman of the Depart-

ment of Geology win address the
Science Club on "Geologic Difftt-

sion" at 4 p. m. today. T*hi8 is the
fifth meeting of the club for the
present school year.

At the last meeting. Dr. Kate
Gordon of j&e Depai^ment of Psy*
chology gave results of her work, in

a report entitled "Some Experiments
in Esthetich investigation

had to do with est) judgement
by different individuals, of a series

of Oriental rug
At a

Continued on Page Three

W.A.A. Plan Spread

And Clever Program

Plans are being completed for

4he4flrst official W. A. A. spread of

the year, v vill occur on Tues-

1
da: mthe Women's Qjrm

recent ineeiiog, Dr. Glenn
j
at &:i^u.

James, of the Department of Maf^
ematlGS, spo|ce ^ transcendent..*

m&thematicft- fi^nd preceated his in-

. retatloa © abstract. Iscl-

dentally he said

world of to4ay is n

An iiiteresting program has been
arranged by the chairman. Marian
PettiL '26, and this, in addition to

the oincial awards, will afford an
ortainment which no woman in-

erested In athletics can afford to

Tiilnd training ^ 8 as such. This | mir

hnoli

rirfi

is trophies

3 awaraea 10 uio winners (n

the singles and doubles
vntnerals will be awarded

rs of the class bts^
-id bfc and the



^iGE TWO CUB C RNIAN

id^]^ocl

N^OW OPEN

Hollywood's only xheater having continuous

afternoon performance daily.

Emory Jcjmson's,

"THE MAIL MAN^^
With Ralph Lt;wi3

The Greatest Human Drama Ever Filmed

MONICA BLVD. AT WESTERN
'HONE HOLLY 1578

Tuesday mjoid Wednesday, November 27 and 28
•THE BROKEN WiNC"

with Kenneth Harlan and Miriam Cooper
Federated Comedy, **Too M«iel« Dutch."* KInograma,

Conttntioua^Hbws, 3 to 11

Fridmy, November 30
CHARLES RAY ja 'THE DUECE OF SPADES

REGINALD DENMY in ^JOAN OF NEWARK"
(Leather Pusher Series)

Educational Comedy, ''THE BUSHER'*
Felix In Fairyland

SAurday

HE'

»f

.^TEA WriTH A KJCK"
Twenty-seven ^tm.

BUDDY MESSENGER In ''SHE'S A
"Beasts of Paradise," No. 9. Pathe News.

WILSHIRE [WESTERN AYE. AT TMmO ST*
PHONE 563-49

Tuesday, November 27
KatheHne MacDonald and Eddie Bums in

••THE WOMAN'S SIDE"
Century Comedy, "Fashion Follies'*—Federatsd Comedy, /^Flies"

Wednesday, November 28
Tbmrsday-*-Tbanksgiving
Continuous Performance 8 to 11

Ai»fia H, Nllsoon and James Ktrkwood In

••PONJOLA**
Mermaid Comedy, **Klck Out." Klnograms.

Friday, Nof^Smber 30—Sativday^ December 1.

Bert LyUII, Blanche Sweet and Bryant Washburn In
George Mw Cohan's Success

•THE MEANEST MAN IN THE WORLD"
LARRY SEMON in 'H'HE MIDMIQHT CABA«ET*»

Intematloiiat News
'^vth of the Range," Episode No. 4 (Matinee Only)

HOLLYWOOD THEATRES. INC

VVtST OOAST. IHEATRES, INC.

There is a

Point
—that will suit any style of hand-

writing, and a barrel that fits any

hand, viz:

The ''Swan" TouQtafli Pen

There is comfort in a fountain

pen that fits the hand, and no mat-

ter what kind of a hand, ihere is a

^'Swarf' to fit it

^ Prices, are from $2.50 up; The

same quality in the $2.50 as the

one to sell at $40,00—size of pen

and style of m^^^^^ting govern the

price.

* SOtD AT

me CO-OP
H. S. Crocker Co., In6^

72S-72ft>«siith HHi Siree 282 $etfth Spring Street
Los >\ngcies

Osklsnd

i;

Ssn Frsneleco SscFsments

-* «»•»••»»» ]>» •!>»- •-•' —• --

Watch, Clock and Jswsrry Re^aK^nn—Rw!«. wstohes s Speolslty

E. B. MONROE
THE ilELR'^«P itrwrt no

ecifxico Ave«> st Heliotrope* Fnunc a;r+-:a-i. uou Angelas

'^OU^^^E SHOE REPAIR SHOP
^at.t.iiy lanr'yi n

tjjm

ARRANGE SYSTEM

FOR TEilS lEAM

According to Jimmy Armstrong,
manage of Wovieii*! Tennls^tor tbls

jft^t a new syetem will be Insugiutu
ted whereby a staAding team, cosr

stating of eight Baembera* will repre-

fisnt^ths Uii^^lerslty during the eomr
Ing yean Bj the proposed arrange-
ment, the- memberi) wfU each be
numbered according to their position

gflsr the flnid match. In this wsy,
the winner of the Unlyewlty Wom-
en's Championship match, which wul
probably be played on Tuesday s^
temoon, Norember 27, will be uunv
ber \. The eight wlU be nnmbei^ed
with re^eot to their ability.

If any woman in the UnlTerslty

wishes to challenge any member of

this standing t^amv she most first

challenge the eighth, or lowest
member. She may then challenge

the next 4aember, and if sIm- W sue*

ceseful. she may eventually chal-

lenge the member next above her.

In this way, interest in tennis will

probably continue throughout the

year.

The members of the original team
hare already been chosen* lUthou^
the exact order of tbeir ability has

not yet been determined. The wom-
en ^re: Irene Palmer, Dorothy
Biggs. Margaret VaTice, Bleaoor

Arenson, Elisabeth Fontron, Mar-
gie Jonest Margaret Hodges, and
IkHPothy McCleary?
Those interested in the Champioii-

»Mji match are advised to watch the

bulletin board in the Women's Gym
for the time of the playoff.

TUESDAY-, November 27, 1923

With footban
Quarters and
QuitS/ a^lusted,

one of the mo
next bn the

gone into winter

lasliet^all not yet

K)xing looks to be
Important gports

ule.

Bob Feeney, ciptain of this year's

varsity boxing ^am and winner or
last year's featMrweight cup, will

make anyone dol some tall stepping

in the race for I the Coast feather-

weight champiepship this season.

Daney, a newcomer of considerable

ring experience s working out reg-

slarty with Fee ley in preparation

for coming hard work. His clever

thinking, ring ge ke^alshlp and know-
ledge of the roiK s combine to make
him a man to I e feared. He also

is a featherweig it

Ross Bowen pc Bsibly Is once more
going to don th< » padded mitts. If

so, we are assi red of one more
division champiofiship contender.

Feeney's running

rear, will continue
Jeff Brown,

mate from last

his football training into the bo^ng
season.

Al Kolpel, Billj Hayes and Clark,

three newcomers sjt the sport, are

Industriously getllng down to foirm,

working out thipe times a week.

Debonair Jack ^ ^Inets, medal wel-

terweight of las

be on deck wheo

For the beaeUt of members of the

fencing club. It is announced that

hours of amateur practice under 11.

II. Rempel, Jr.« are from 4 to 6 o'*

dock on Tuesdays and Thursday, un-
der Mr. D. Mackay from 4 to (on
Meodairs and Fridays, and under the
professional .tructor,. from 3 tJ 5
on Wednesday.

De MOLAY :LUB MEETS

now in the cfub.

season, will alsa

tha season starts.

At the last me< ting of the De Mo-

lay Club, which ^ ras held at Sei N.

Kenmore laat Thi rsday, the fact was
tressed that Indi ridual pictures wllK

be taken of the. hirty-flve tnembers
This must be at- m

tended to inkmediately. The next

meeting of the dsb will be^held De-
' " p.cember 6 at 7:4 1

Normandie.

In an exciting

Bot decided until

played* Eleanor
Dorothy Biggs, 'T

m. at 966 N.

match which was
the last point was

AHisson '36 defeated

6-2, 4-6, 6-4.

I

AS THANKSGIVING DRAWS
NEAR WE WANT YOU ALL TO

KNOW WE ARE THAKCFUL

TO STUDENTS AND FRi:2>BDS

FOR MAKING THIS PLACE THE

SUCCESS IT IS.

University
4324 Mebose Avenue

Cafe

H

Tor Yoar Week*-End Tri

MOUNT LO
YE ALPINE TAVERN

Reached Via

America's Most S^nic
Mountain Trolley Trip
A Wooderfal Panorama of Southeni Califor lia's Finest

Scenery Presents Itself From the Sumtit
Of This Famous MoontAin

\

Fiwe Trains Daily From Main Street Sation
«, », 10 A. M., 1:30, 4P. M. [

Secm^ Illtutrated Folder at Informauon i nureau

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY
O. A, SMITH, Passenger Traffic Manager, Los Ajogeles

L4>s ^Jkge\e% Chamber Music
9 Goffiocrts F

ety
a

I

i

Xmas is

Coming
HIHIIMIUINIIIIIIUIIlllHHilllllllilll^^^^

We Oifet for Your Approfval a Very Complete

Assortment, of Ivmy Pyijalin

Domestic and Imported Perfumes

Kodaks, $2.50 to $60.00

Whitmah^s, JolmsonU, Taylor's arid Qetty Bolton's

Candies

Cigars—Pipes-^Tobacco

Stationery—^Wonderful Assortment

Come^—See fm* Yourself
*^'

BLUE CROSS
DRUG STORE

Vermont at Santa Monica Boulevard
««

Don't Forget the ''Special Cub Luncb

~llto2—

Sho^ Repairing
6e4 Heliotrope Drive

To the rcsr
of Msy's Drug

It's ths Way
Ws Do It

ELL*S SHOE SHOP
716 Heliotrope 9rivs
North of Mslross

Gtfsrsnteed Shoe RSpslrfiui st
GusrsHteed PHoes

WORK BACK SAME DAY

UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHOP
P» C aBAMISH. Prop.

nnSAKPAST, LlTIfCH, S6nA
FOUIfTAIli, COMFKCnOHftaY

TMiCCO
IStl Xortk Bc*«»S« SS.

$
1

W^at a difference

just a few cents make

;

FATIMA

411

NEWMARK BRAND FOOD PRODUCTS

NATURES BEST
CANNED BEST

*^. A. NewMik & Co.. Los hmkfi. Calif.
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CAL-TBH DEFEATS

CONTINUfflJ FROM PAGE ONE

Sotttbem &«Acl^ The Poets were

completely om^lared but were

tuTored by Dame Fortuiif^ ronplsg

tw«y with a 14 to 12 Tktory.

POMONA SWAMPS CUBS
On the Conowing S^urday €he

Cobs . marched out on the field

fkToritet to d«fea« Fmoiuu Bvt

when th^kuit whialle soanded the

*6aceheB8 were on the loos end of a

M to i score.

Nc« to he discooiaffsd, the Yar-

Bily w^eX the Redlaxids Bolldoes on

the HoBday following the C^lfor-

hla-U. S. C. clash. This game was
the <me really black mark agaiitst

the locate, as they failed to function

In almost every department of the

game, being defeated to the tune of

12 to «.

Traveling orer to Occidental on the

17th of this month, the Cubs again

met a repulse at the hands of Coach
Pipa}*s fast aggregation, 20 to €.

BETTER NEXT YEAR
The Cal. Tech tiH was the last on

the season's program. It is hoped

that it marked the end of defeata

for local teams and the coming of

% new era In football history here

\i the Southern Brauich.

Cki^ch Cline*e job hi^ been a dis-

heartening one this season, but at

present It appears as though he
will be well repaid for his worries

when the season begins next year.

To Coach Charles Toney goes much
eredM lor the showing made by the

Btoe and Gold line while Bob
Beskey deserres a lot of praise for

his work with the end« and backs
The men aJA ha^e peat confidence

In the ability of the poaches snd It

is safe to say' that those^jwho return

nedct seaoon ^|pl do their best to

make a teasi that Coach Cllne win
take pride in.

CAPTAIM mURED
Of the players, it is diflcott to

say which were the b«8t in their re-

spectire portions. Loran Peak,

fKHbaek, VtiA a bad start, but came
through stroair and. In spite of a
badly lii|Brad sihotfdsr, he became
the mobt feared suui on the team.
Captain Walt Weecott played a fine

gasNt at tscklb when he was able
to go is, but he was handicapped by
injuries all season. Cap Haralson
and Art Jones played in a fhshion

tha^^made their final yeir^ the
team one of ^ry for them. The
rest of the men did great work in

spite ot the lack of ezperiencer iUiat

handicapped the m4iority of thtfm.

Nearly all will be back next 'Tear
and a brilliant year Is predicted for

Harris* Men
To Compete

Today at four o'clock^Coach Guy
Harris' Froah and Varalty cross-

country teams get Qieir' tqlttal com-

petition, against Occidental over the

Tigers' fOur-mile eoorsd.

TbMi dual meet will indicate Just

how the Branch nufners stack up
in the conference. The varsity

squad, composed dt Nii^le, Hoge.
Gmber, Dalton, Widman, is as yet

an. unknown quantity but in Nobl9
and Dalton Coach Harris hss two
stellar performers.

T^ Frosh^aggregation looms up
as (rf championship caliber with

Shaffer and Gibson particularly

showing lots ai class in the obsta-

cle r^n.

Although not giren much recog-

nition these men are practicing

hard daily and deserre commenda-
tion. It is some little trick to cover

four miles, requiring- an extended

period of training. Coach Harris

has -forked hard with the men a^'d

must be gtren a good deal of credit

for the showing the team makes.

Svmmary of Satwday's game:
Cal. •nseh. (59). (6) So. Branch.
"^mmnr L.B. Bishop
lf«^se IC.) UT Wesesct

.LuO. ,. Molrtne
Be<* C. CoOina
Seymour ........ KG. Holllngsw'th
Stein .^ T.. . . Jtosskbpf
Horington *.R.E. Breses
CkAdsmlth Q. Parial
CrrtJat L.H. HaralsoB

...R. H. Jones>
F. psak

BnbstHutions: For GaL Tech—
Newcomb for Brunner, Desacm for

Grant, Hellman for Herrington, Fos-
ter ^or Alderman. C^^iaad for

OsMMIifth, Johnson for Baker. Ptar
OssChsm Branch—Thvsby for Wes-

'

eiAt, Parker for Parlsl, Kaadsen for
WKfwlBom^ WeDs tor Xofartee, Parist

WIcys; RImehart! ret^ee;
Firmaptm» umpire; Brennaa, hssd

LaurensoB, AM Jadgei
.. 7 1ft 14 Mh-^9

B* »««*; g • 9 ^-.e

FIRST SECOND
TEAM TEAM

;
Name College Pos. Name College

1

1

Roaeer (B) L.E. T^chout (O)

;; Hitch (O) L.T. Burger (P)

;
Stanley (B) L.G. Gould ^B)

Hastings (B) C. Gonde <0)

Clark <P) R.G. Russer <CT)

iBarnett (B) R.T. Mcwre (B)

iGodett <0) R.E. Jones (CT)

Brobst (O) Q. Martin (B)

SUnton (CT>1-.H. Traener (B)

;
B'rlinb^ch (B) R.H. Smith ,(P)

: Neher (P) F. PItzer (O)!;

I
Along about the time of year that

Walter Camp begins to spend soft«

sleepless nights, in all parts of the

country come an-something-or-oth«r

teams and local spheres are to ex-

ception, f

In picking an All-Confer^M»

Freshman eleren the fact must be

taken into consideration that there

were osly four schools represented

and the anlhorB haTS attempted to

oonsdMftionsly select Tor each posi-

tion the man tfiat seemed tu> fulfill

the TaHoos qnalttcatkms In the hast

manner.

Three Women's Teams
Tied i(x First Place

FRO COPME
BY CALMM

CONTINUED FROM PAGE OJ^B
*ii I III- m •' '

championship as the Cal-Tech grid-

Aen were a mere nothing to the

"Figbtinr Freshmen" and In three

9-minute quarters the game had

been sewed up wit^ a 2€ to € score.

Of the players, Rosser was prob-

ably the outstanding star of the

sea^n although it is almost impos-

sible to pot any man above another.

Hosser gained the reputation ..of a

hard, sure tackier in the La Verno
game when hef ^eat one man from
the field with a cracked shoulder

bone. His work during the rest of

the season bore out the reputation

^d placed him as the best Frcsfa

end In the conference.

Of the other men on the squad,

there is but slight difference In re-

gard to abOity. In the backfleld.

Treanor's i^nderful open field ran-

ning, Berlinbach's line plunging and
kicking. Baroett's defensive^ playing

and line buchtog, Mtigler's plunging

and Martin's signal calling have
madd the best ball* carrying depart-

ment m the conference.^

FORM STRONGEST LINE
^The line with Rosser and Brees
at the wings, Sjtanley and- Moore .at

tackles, Gai^e and Gould nt guards,

and Captain Hastings ^ center is

also the strongest in the conference.

Gould's improvement during the

last few games earned him a place

on the second All-Conference, while
Stanley and Hastings by their con-

tinual good playing have also earned
all-star H)erth8.

Ot the iFrosh squad nine *men
hare been given places on the All-

Conference teams. On the first,

Rosser is given^ left sad; Burnett,
left tackle; Hastings, center; Stan-
ley, right guard; Tfsanor. right

half; and Berlinbach, left half. On
the second, Gould Is given left

guard; Moore, right tackle; and
Martin qiiarter.

Cal Tech pulled the surprise of
the day, when Stanton, star left

half threw a forty-yard lat* ^^ the
waiting hands of Jones, end, who
flopped over the line for a touch-
down, which he converted.

The foBowIng m^ started:

Branch Frosh Pos. Cal-Tech Frosh
Rosser ....).. U E. . . Whittlngton
Stanley Lw T. Russell
Jarvis . .

.' 1#. O Powers
Hastings C Mund
Gage R, G. Nichols
Moore R. T. Meaerve
Brecs R. E. Jones
BerHnbach Q Logan
Mugler, Martiil L. H 'Stanton

I
Treenor R. H. Hayden
Bamett F. Ward
Touchdowns: Treanor (2); Ber-

Hnbach <t>; Joces (1). Goals: Ber-
Hnbach (2); Stanton (1).

According to riporte from Clare-

mont, football tLns grew several

years older as a ipsult of witnessing

the Pomott&-Occlde|ital a n n u a1
struggle Jast Saturday.

The rapid grow h was slightly Im-

peded when Pon ona/ took over a

touchdown In the beginning of the

fourth quarter af er the two teams
had marched the ball up and down

> the field withou either of them
getting within st Iking distance of

the gpat Bul^lt soon began again

when the Tigers i ished to the Sage-

hens' ten yard Ime and came too

near to scoring for Pomona rooters'

comfort.

The final resul; of the game, 6

to 0, tens the Bt4 ry of how evenly

matched the old nval elevens were.

"Champ'* Merritt, Claremont back-

fleld flash, was chiefly responsible

for ths Pomona rletory.

POMONA-CAL Tl CH TIE
By virtue of tlelr win last Sat-

urday, the Sagehlns are tied with

Cal Tech (k percoitage and get the

championship bec^iusQ they won it

last year.

Redlands staged the biggest sur

prise 'In ^23 oinferenee football

when she socked th^ hcAvily fa-

vored Whittler gr d squad last Qat-

Women's baseball closed an ex-

citing season last we^ when the
upperclaasmen defeated the Soph-
omore team by n score of 20 to 13.

Since the games have resnlted^ &
a triple tis among the SoplMmiores,
Freshmen and tq^rdassmoB, 14 has
been decked that the record will

have to stand instead of playing the

series ever for a second 'time. Since
no Indoor games ha'^e been s^ed-
uled for this season with other col-

leges, the tie will not be of gr»%t
importance.

to

Ot

RrldJMr. Ptodar
^onnd.

oti Yermon^
please retom

Fred Uovisa is in

Tennis Semi-Fhials

Fted Houser, '26, and captain of

the teii^s team^ has reached the
semi-finals In the play-off which is

•ow iMfaiff rapidly fmpliJKwL
As ysthls oiHPt»sBt hasAot been

dslsijiihwd and the honor lies be-

tween Keller, Fischer, Vargas sr
Moors who are 9pw In the 0»arth
roond of play, oir possibly one of
tin few men who have not yet^^oof^
pleted the third round.

Converting Its fifth regular meet-
ing into an Informal dance gtven
jointly iHtk the Felfowshlp of Trln-

Ity of the Trinity Church, the Ste-

vens Club win meet this evening
at Bsren at tlfe Trinity Parish

Hd«se lastesd of the usual time at

five.

Ejettrmin Wni Cmum
HeKdackea

Headache (s one of ths great-

est enemies of mankind. Many
tm^an thla distrssslna nllroent

w ltiiSiit tHowght of Hs origin.

The majority of all hesda^s
are asiissd by defectlva e^f.
With proper glssses 9h distrsss
in0 pains vanish.

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED

PAiiG THREE

Wins
Tigers

'^^
I •» ^'

const A field

the second period

ruination of ^oet

urday by a 3 to

goal by Taylor in

proved to be the
hopes.

. The ^inkers Were outplayed in

the first half, an<a except for a sud««

den spurt in the dpening of the last

half showed littlp aggression.

Yes, 28 days to

can't fret about
fifteenth.

mas, but we
t until after the

University Barbelr Shop
M8 North Heliotrspe Drive

Expert Servlee
Lsdles* Ha ff Bobbing

Bristol Lau idry Agsncy
Shoe IMnIng

CAMPUS
CLEANERS

We cidl tmr and deUvcr
HtAly 0599

BARBEU SHOP
New M

For a ReS!

Chas. Dai
4912 Santa

od Hatlxtit,

DESIGNING

onica Blwd.

ALTERING

Dry Goodk, Notions
^ross from Library .

KATHRYN M. SHAW
4698 €anta Monica Blvd.

HytHarnr's
Try Onr

Quickest and
3est pastry aiM

Right opp. Ca

Dog Inn
Lunches

m>the Cl^.
sandlMloMis 10c

oil Vertnont

1 1 .

WAGNER'S
<Wm the W«

dt«i
49SS 8AMTA

ICK LUNCH
fik^ tat te^

s; c u.
t« Mt.

ChBI.

T^ ]tUk« ete.

\ ;

Are yoa 1<

I
loach—well

e»>*^^>*<«^***'#*»»^ »»#*'»##»»#*'##i»'#^

Ws would be
at

ift

MEN
How About a Vanity Mountao wkh

HER
SCmORlETY CREST

ins
Maio : t- toor

THE. VOGUE"
Eighth St Bssadway

factory;
•12 Maple Avenue

Dr. E-HLNoE
Optometrist

\Sp0chSsiJnBiiJng Chss^

879411

n T^c^lc^

Tuesday—Wednesday—^Tbitrsday

REX BEACH'S
"THE SPOILERS';

All Star Cast l«^t.f^^^g

Milton Sills, Amis Q. Nllsson, Noah Beery, Barbara
BsdfO'^ Mitchell Lewis, Robert McKim

H£Z%AN1NX FtOOB.

Indian Lodge
I boim, 11 UkI

bTS to 8 P. M.

LaAebson

tot a ebrolce

aad serredf

to ses yon

T lENOERS FttD

TO FROSH aEVEN

Eecognixing the gr^at work dons

tor tbe'^ University by the Cub

FreBhman football team. In brin^lnf

tbe first football (^bMnpigocltip to

the Sootbem Branch, tbe UnlTorsHy

T. M. C. A. Is tenderlBg tbem a ban-

Qiiet to be held at t^te "T* bead-

Quarters next Tnesday eVenlbg.

Tbe affair will b^ur tbe distinction

of belns tbe first athletic banquet

held for an excltMlTSly freehman

team since the Southern Branch wtts

started.

The guests will include all meni-

bers ol.the squad, the coaches, man*
agers, r^resentipves of the Afiso

ciat<»d Studep^s. s^ efcveral repre-

seatatlyes o^the Freehman class.

Lies^Cammins '25, is chairsian of

the comsrittee in charge of the ar-

rangeaoients for the banquet, and he

proBOlses a ^eel feed for the Pea-

greauers. with turkey and all the

trimmings o^ ttie bill of fa^e. He
Is also arranpriag for •some first-

class eatertai&ment numbers.

J£NJ£tt S

T7ljj.Ha.8enenda .

The

College

Hang-out

"SERVICE OUR MOTTO"

Blae'n Gold
" Shop
710 Heliotrope "Drire

Barber Shop
Smokers* Supplies

Maiiicuriilir

Toilet Arttcles

Special Department for
Ladies' Hair B^hing, Mar-

cellinfl^t Facials, Etc,

Lady Attendants

HEUraSE ME. AT HUMXTKOPi PRIVE

THE UNIVERSITY'S PLAYHOUSE
Tuesday and Wednesday
November 2Tand 28
MAE IMURRAY in

•THE FRENCH DOIX."

Tkanksjfrrinir Day
'nmrfdnrtr^osrember 29

''THUS MIDNIGHT-ALARM'*
With Alice Calhoun^ Percy Marmont

and Cullen Landis

Friday sind Saturday
Nov« 30.and Dec. 1

Fred Niblo's Production
••STRANGERS OF THE NIGHT'

J'

Sunday ..apd Mongday
Deceil]dber 2 and 3

William Fax Special Production
IF WINTER CCHjES*'U]

Now Playin#*^The New
JLensen's Melrose Theatre Orchestra

10 CELEBRATED SOLOISTS—'
Under Direct4on of

FRANK CUTLER KENDALL .

SPECIALTY STAGE ACTS
Appearing Every Matinee at 5 P. M. and

Twice Each Cvenfng

Greeting Cards
With U.C. Sea!

1924 Calendar
With Campus Views

vl

OlflwerSr

Turkey Dinner Tkanfcsolvtng E>ay I
\

»^»»

Chicken Dinner

960 N. Vermont

Welcome to

The Students' Hemp
for Food and Drinks

WIGGENHORN'S
Bluo & G«a«i Food Sfao»

4872 SanU Monica BHd.

.

JIL80

4Iiarc imedy
I

Ma<li»on Arm Hotel

BeAUfy i^hoppe
OPPOSITE L!Bf»ARV

^aata Monica £

Plenty

Sltle

•—Plaia u)«^.ex e a a e a
QflaUty

tliro«0iOQt| Nonreglsn
calf in tan sr blsck;
patsat' Isatier.

ill

Natorally Good

—a natural lierbal lax-
ative. Intestinal clean-

er and bloodi porffler.

Agreeable In taste,

easy to take, mfld but
certain In resuHs.
VBO Is based en a

formula by

MRS. W. a WILKB
Katdhil food spodsltet

BOc per package—^bat

'^lrortll a dollar a dose*'

Ask for free sample.

Far Safe l^

May Drog Co.
4S30 Melrose Avf.

fe<IWW;»W«MWS§

PILLOW COVERS'

UBRARY TABLE COVERS

AND PENNANTS

1
Yz Price

CAL. PICTORIAL
and

CAL. OCCIDENT

Nov«nli^ Edition

AT THE

CO-OP
Yotir Own Store

• J

The Threfe Graces
in Clothes

GOOD tailoring—
^obd fabrics—good

values. Our suits for
faUjEUKL winter are rug-
g^ in llieirmajkingand
refined In their fines.

Thenew models poAiess
the utmost in qiififli^ at
inices that wiU not dis-

you.

Come and Eat Ymir Thanksgnring Dinner

With Us

TURKEY and all the TRIMMINGS
for One Dollar

Vermont Cafe
1 106 North Vernont

f
a

Mullen

Melrose and Branch

Bank

i if

s a

n

L •<" .>%-i'riikliC
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News Editor
3 Editor
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WE DIFFER WITH MR. BRISBANE
=~

J^3 ^"^ "'^l
Arthur BrisWne's "Today" column an-peannfir m a city newspaper for November 24 it^ o^

'Tying to reconcile his statemente with ones made at

dikmna^
""^ "" column, we are beset withjhe following

If Mr. Brisbane were a college graduate it seems unlikely
tha he would see so httle of value in four years of collegiate
preDaration. *

Button the other hand, it seems ever more unlikely that
^

be vould make the startlmg statements which he does make,
I
unless he himself were-a graduate with firsC hand knowledge

the subject upon whicH he discourses—^a college educa-
tion.

After an opening paragraph relating to ^'college foot-
ball heroes," a paragraph plainly biased, Brisbane makes the
fiat assertion that *'hard at w^rk in Seme office or factory, on
some farm or in some department store are youn^ men that
will later push a button summoninij' today*s football heroes
to their orders for the day."

Mr. Brisbane, while telling the truth and nothing but the
n yth, makes the error of hoi telling theWHOLE truth. While
it is undoubtedly true that certain of Mr. Brl^ane's fifcop
clerks and farmers will some day be in executive positions

er **today'8 football heroes," it is every bit as true that cer-
tain of Mr. Brisbane's shop clerks and farmer* will one day
be awaiting orders from football heroeg^ of today. "Today's
football heroes" learn something besides how to chase, kick
and carry a pigskin.

For that reason we take exception to Brisbane's state-
ment that "there is nothing taught in a college that a boy can-
not learn at home, if it ia really and <mly knowledge that he
wants/X

Even if we grant that this is true as regards mere hnnV

ifpnt' hnf;- l^^'^i
''
l^^l*^^^^^ cannofai^fe thatX sJaS

^^^Jl^l^\^ ^^"^ ?^^ knowledge that comes from as^U-
tion with other people. One of the most important functions
that a college performs is that ^Ich teaches young men andwomen how to live aa a social unit with O^er men and women ;It IS that function which teaches them how to lead, when to
follow, and whr some of our own desires must be subordi-
nated to those of othet men.

But of theae associations Brisbane says : "That is anotherway of calling^ the college a training school for snobs and
:oadies." We hope Mr. Brisbane is not a college man.

While he is not usually given to making sweeping state-n^nte Brisbane assuredly makes one when he announces that:Had Lincoln gone to college, you would never have heardirom him. There is, of course, no evidence which ever has
or ever can be adduced to prove that statement. Further-
moT* it grieves us to think that a man- of Lincoln's caliber
vould have failed to make the most of his college opportuni-
'les; and our personal conception of lineoln has always been
hat of a man strong enough in eharaeter to overcome even
uc* college evils aa are postulated by Air. Brisbane.

Finally, citing Alexander,Xiifcoln and Rocfkefeller as ex-amples of successful men, Brisbane tries to #aw the conci^ion that smce these men could succeed as weTwithout coCtrammg, any young man could do equally well. In whichcase Mr. Brisbane not only ov^r-estimates the ability of thebulk of young men in the^worTd today, but he gr(?atly under-
estimates the ability, of ^the men he cites if he believes them
to be men of average ability. As ^ft matter of fact, they are
' n among the most EXCEPTIONAL men of their respec^ve
periods.

For every exceptional naan y^hoM led despite aacV^f higher educ ' a, it is not difficult to cite fiveT les^distiMTUished men wno have succeeded, and who attribute^'S ?W ""^
^^^'l ?"'^ "^'"''^^y ^^ ^^^ higher ffinjnich they received m collesre.

••••xiun

Frosh Burbles
(Featuring a few extracts from

the nnpublished works of a cynical
woman-hater).

We see an ad for a laundry that

reade '^ran by a woman." StiU weVe
willing to bet that lier husband owns
It *

THERE, THERE, DEARIE, DONT
YOU CRY,

GET FATHER'S BANK ROLL, BUY
AND BUY.

'?) ® $)

With Christmas coming up, the

feminine smUes broadcasted so free-

ly these days are not so unexplaln-

able as might seem.

He says he knows all the best

women in town but theii he's the

coroner.

A 8i^ on a drug c^u;:c i-tar here

read 'Tresh Pahit'* and 5uBt then one
of our co-eds'walked out the door.

Our Idea of an optimist 1? a guy
who wo r bis money an a

dates up a jane for ^n evening < $

Washington, boulevard, expecting i<^

enjoy ^'''

*Campus Fraternity i

And Soi ority Briefs ;

By THEREt lA KU8TEMKVER
;

I

I
Piffle andPatter

Pledges of P li Sigma Sigma ZeU
Chapter, Sore Mr, entertained the.

members at a hfiose party at Fer»
Lodge last wepk end.

;a Alpha sorority enter-
tained its pledges and alumnae at
the Qhi Omegi bridge tea at the
Biltmore «Satur lay afternoon.

,^9

^—

^

FORGET THE PAST

S'^^^rk^Th^^/^T^J^^^.*^^ ^^^- ^^^^ ^0"W appear
va,^ ^^ ^"""^ ^^ into oblivion of the 193 Cub

P<.^>-ouI^i^n
9""^^^^ ^'"^'^ Cline's men have had a dL-

'

Z^2Ji^^^^ every conference game. However,^
^rt"h?/A?s?om^^^ ^*^^" -^-^ -^-^

throl^t'S*^^^^^^^
assertion of €pach Clhie

Jrfv^ i^oo ^^® ^^^ * ^^^S^^ victory, and
^ ]^ l^^'^'n^' ^^^^^ ^ ^^t of construc-

on and trtnsition. Th- mpionship Frosh team would in-
n end.cate that the transitJoi

Then the fa r^ *^

nger t!**" '^

ha "Rt»

The difference between a hold-up

man and a gir| Is that the gi^I ma
smfle.

And the woi^ of it is that the guy
with the tough#8t shell Iways
struck the hardest.

The woman who puts a screen of
powdef^and worse on her otherwise
lovely teaaace while on a street
car woidd l)robably be ely
shocked if some poor man brought
along his enfety razor and proceeded
to shave himself by the motonnan's
mirror

I

•A

•^ « ijo iia

nee was
!• stumbling blocks

i as wnoie lumber yards. Be-

he TaI -I

"""^ }^ «J!loud of hard
K^,v fi^f V

tjai. iccu ijttiiie oai^uraay the Branch receivedhp,. fi^. v....% .. ..n season, as Coach Cozens said, when
bl« a ' m 45 yards for the

All kj

. BOB OR NOT TO BOB
''ResolTed, That women should bob

their h««T-"

This »o L.^o subjvvi, ihat Is soou vo
be thrashed out in open ' ^ a be-

tween the men and womei ioBlav
of Uie Utoh *--'---

n^jj^^
The wom*»n nv ..n..^

Radio Aulience Fails

To Dajunt Professor

Taking tor fcranted that every
' 'r waQts everybody to liear what
iaey*ve got to paf, we ask yoa to

respect our deilrea and hear how
this listens. Dm you ever speak to

probably fourrmUlioa ,^ople at
oi^cef No, "" Tloc Morgnn. chem
head, has and floes. It's this ^-ay,

director: Dr. Morgan's crystal clear,

sonorous, resonJnt voice ecl^s into

epa'c- he In crests of chemistry,
r radiophone. Al>out once a week,

the doc, repr« lehting the Braun
" >rporatJon, giv m a very interesting
\alk. from K. J . J.—Times.
Says he: ''Th > beautifully Irrides-

cent colors that dye Milady's gown
are made from t le very coal-tar that

may soil it du ing its wear. His
talks are not t chnical and are to

be enjoyed.

"Wlien speakmg into the micro-
phone," Doc Momn says, "the idea

that I a maddJessing a multitude
does not enter my head. I am not
uplifted ^to subl m^ heights hi any
way. I merely h ive a twenty minute,
speech to rendei which I do and go
home and sleep peacefully. If my
talk has been i oocessful, the aud-

n ttie St dlD applaud, if not^
Lue> ayplaud an] way"—^An' he does-

n't get nervous I

By LEE PAYNE '2<

To hob or not to bob, that Is the
question,

® ® ®
WHEN YOU COMe TO THE END

OF A PEflFECT DAY«
AND VOU HAVE FLUNKED IN

EVERY CLASS,
IN- YOUR DREAMS YOU HEAR

THE INSTRUCTORS SAY
THAT OLD SLOGAt^, "THEY

SHALL NOT PASS>'*

It ^S) A
A subscriber wants to kndar how to

act and what to &ay on meeUag a
gh-1. We suggest the following:
Slap her on the back in a hearty

^
manner, and say ''Well gtrlie, how's

' tricks?" Thig w|U show her that you
are perfectly at ease, and should get
over big.

Just thirty days 'till Chriatraas,
We<4l have to take a look.

And St if there is any dough,
Left in ouf pooketbook:

—Vain Hope

THE CONViCTS' CHORUS WILL
NOW 8INQ: ^'OUR LITTLE GRAY
HOME IN THE WEST." *

<s> S ^
Another svbacrlber warns to know

Itow^lie can meet a certain young
lady who has cauoht his eye. A good
way to do it is to walk up along side
of her some day and then trip her.
When she starts to fall you can grab
her and aay, •'Well, it was lucky |was here - We leave the r^st to you.

® ® ®
THE NATIONAL ASSOOfATION

OF BOOTLEGGERS WH.L RENDER
THEIR XfTTLE NUl^TBER EN
TITLED: "Comin' '^ni f^A B..-ri

I College Qip^fBi

Dr Millfkan _. ^_..

t "hyefcs prl?

highest ho^

ctLD. rece' its jt

prises warded each yer
' ng t

i-»r

iptxt

RHUR CISCUSSION
A very live diseossioa on thye

Questiosi, "Are {the French JiMft^

fled in Their ]^h UcyT' wa
helda Bvelyi

*"^otea» X u uopx. &ia£4 in pobUc

lat fpn(»mG .akeu a (^i**-
'

A ho. ipus males
nppof^ \ rlni aomm

hanga U

Crowds of green-capped frosh
with the ciHMls of '27, sprung
<nelr colors at Pomona College re-"
^atly. Pcwi-foms tn the handa of

every c<«>d, and the big parple and
gwy banner at the head of the pro-

on made the parade- a showy

1 for the V
i>^ jiQuet will be srtiaUy
^ ,jyu»n and Tuts and spninxes wlU
^"Qd. No cut and dried toasts

he ffiven. as th^ JiownTi^f xr-n?

'Ir oHrlua

Piscatory Puddle Out
To Suit Plenty Tastes

* — — ^ — - _

By JOHN F. COHEE, '24

NOW that th« longrJiejaldcd swimming pool is aaauming
the pr<q>ortioiu of a h<^e in the ground, local followed

k jj 7f"?"? '^^ •''• figuring out the WPurtenances tobe added to It in order to make it a convenient place for thtf
pursuit of their favorite pastimes. Swimming, it U under-
stood, IS to constitute an tnaportant part of the function of the
excavation; diving is to be incliuied as a minor phase of the
actlylty centering around the 8wim-4^
ming hole. But If the plans being
conaidered by various local groups
are realized, these acUvities wiU
concfUtute but part of the sports to
be i>ractlced under the tall, thin
trees.

IKE WALTON TO STRUT
Exponents of the.»fly-rod afe look-

ing forward with pleasure to the
idanting of trout la . these waters.
They are having^ some trouble with
the matter of producing riffles, or
rapids, as they are sometimes called.
One of their number has suggested
that a steamship line "be installed,
so that the level of the wa
opposite sides may be^. _ ^
duce currents. No great difBculfy
is anticipated. Some of those inter-
ested in swimming have objected
on the ground that such an arrange-
ment would make it a bit uncom-
fortable for them, alncp trout do not
thrive Jn any but ice water. The
Ike Walton brotherhood, however,
have pointed out that this should
have a very iuvigoratlng effect on
the swimmers.

The Bcatter-gun tribe Is making
arrangements to have tulies planted
around the edges. Ttils feature,
they aver, wm be attracUve to
many people. It will obviate the
necessity of dressing rooms; it will
prove very entertaining to thoste
who enjoy hide and seek^ but of
course their object in installing
them is to provide duck-blinds.

PAOVtSION FOR NECKERsi
Those interested—And who is

not?-^in the atone-loo^entle art of
necking vriU be interested In the
movement of several of the soror-
ities to launch a number of canoes,
on the pond. It is suggested that
the pool be christened th^ "Estuary,
Southern Branch," and that the ten-
der traditions centering about
Berkeley's Estuary be tranerplanted
here. Others are considering the
purchase of several carlods of sand
for the construction of a beach.

Surf enthusiasts want to instaU a
wave^ machine, and some of them
have even suggested that the Unl-
versitjr contract for the entire out-
put of some large salt company.
The anglers, however, protest this
project, saying that the trout would

{^

dMibtless resent it, and die. The
rod-and-reelers have also objected
to tike proposal of the beach lovers
to stock the reservoir with surf-

fish. They say this U^ not cricket.

DEEP SEA STUFF
Cub sailors, both yachtsmen Snd

motor-boatists, have looked the
place over carefully, and have de-
cided that it offers no great possi-
bilitlea. There is some agitation
among them to have the pool en-
larged to meet their requiremmits,
and it is hoped that their plans may
bear fruit In that ev^t, an aquJ
plane and a sea-going eurf-board
wUl doubtless bo installed, and
great possibilitiea open up in the
way of tuna fishing and shark bait-
ing.

Even the esthetic may find its
expression there, lor a few ef the
local lovers of heauty are negotia-
ting for a grcrfs of water-lilies and
lotuses, and a pair of swans. They
beUeye that by an artisUc pane
ramie treatment of the inside of the
fence around the plac^, the plunge
can be made the most beautiful
spot on the campus.

ALL KINDS OF SNAKES
It is thought that the Science De

partment will want to keep its

tadpoles, turtles, and a few water-
snakes in the pool. %s It is realized
that there is only a limited amount
of room, the suggestion of students
from the east that ice^kating be
taken up is meeting considerable
opposition. The cost of refrigera-
tion is mentioned by opponents as
a major obstacle, but one of the
skaters has demonstrated that by
calling in some^of our more haughty
co-eds and asking them to stare at
the water for a short while, a good
surface can be laid gratis.

WhUe many of these projects are
StiU in their elementary stages, so
much activity betrays unusual in-
terest in a feature of campus life

which is too often assigned a minor
place. The suggestions already ad-
vanced indicate that such an Insti-

tution may be made to serve a
great diversity of tastes, and point
to tile extension of such adaptations
to other dejiartments of campus life.
'"

' '

I _

Duncan. Vail Co;
Established 1809 '

r*-7a2 SOUTH HILL ST.

. Drawing Materials^
ArtisU' Supplies,
Picture framing

^A
^'i«

The Woman and the Rose

seem juft naturally to belong to-

gether, and the rose of her cheek
matches the bloom of our roses.

Of course there is one particular
woman you'd Hke to send our
lovely roses to. Call us up and
leave the rest to us.

Alpha Flm*al Co«
5522 Hollywood Blvd.

435-606

I

I

7he toestway to avoid

beu^ awallflower
is to wear a
Ttixe
irani

f •

I
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HOOP PRACTICE STARTS

Coach Caddy Wc»rks Issues

Call for Moro Men to Re-

port for BadKetball Practice

Immediately.

fr^i^irtu^^tL^

CUBCA
Semi-^feekly Student IHibH^ i^diitornia Southern Draneh

A. W. S. HOLDS MEETING

SldU Win Be Presented To«

morrow When Women Stii«

dents Meet to Make Plant

f<Nr Coming Semester.

VOLUME S

Tower Rooms and Prospective

Tea WiU Be Topics On

W. A. A, WILL GIVE SKIT

New Piano Represents Culmi-

naHon Of Year Of
Xffort

An A. W. 8. A«»«inblr Has been

called by Polly Davis, *25. president,

for Wednesday at 1 o^lock In MUls-

pangk Andltorium toe t*ie purpose of

di9<^a8siag buslnew In connectloa

witb the Tower Room.
Alice Early. '25, who has charge- of

the Tower thla year, has plans 'for

clei^ing the rooms before the Christ-

mas holidaySf and also for an after-

noon tea to be held next weeV. ' A
piano has recently been purchased

and will be placed tn the Women's

Cluh. rooiM sometime dur*nf the

w'e^. Th3 pnr<dia«e of the piano is

the Elimination of more than a

year's woik on the #art of tha A.

W. S^ an! In honw' of this ereat

the tea will be %S^«^

DISCUSS SPORTS
AnnomK-ements concerning A- W.

S. actiTitles for the remainder of

tJiis lerm will be made by PoUy
Davis- and heads of the various com-

mittees.

Hockey and Tolleyball. the winter

sports, will be Introduced at a skH
which is to be ^i«n at this time by
the Women's Athletic Association.

The W. A. A. will have compietflt

charire of the entertainment features

for this meeting, and nnder the su-

peiwislon of Irene Palmer, '24, presi-

dent, has arranged a skit typifying

the new sports ^easda whieh opens
this week.

STAGE MYSTERY SKIT
Marian Pettit '2«. Mildred SUn-

ford, *26, and Wllma Farris. '26 wfli

carry the leading roles in the sUt,

the exact natibs of which is to re-

main a mystery nhtll the asssmbly.

Assisting .in the skit will be Jane
Keenan. '25 Janice I^iBywhite. 'M,

Kate Blakeley, '27," Margaret Gary,
'26, Ada Moore, '2f. and Adeline Pon-
tee. '27, Betty Ovesey, '26» and Elisa-

beth Davis, '26.

Plans are being made for the TTni*

Versity Women's Jazz band to for*

nish the musical program at the As-

sembly. Tells and songs will be di-

rected by Jlmmie -Palmer, *27,

womeji's yen leader.

Three Hotir FiiuU

Tests Voted Fw
Sotithem Branch

Final ezamlnationa this semes-
ter WUI be held from Satacday,
January 26, to' Saturday, Febfn-

ary 2, each for one solid period

not longer than three hours.

This was the decision of the

Council of the Southern Branch,

an^ organisation or thn academic
senaie of the University, after

fts meeting yesterday.
~

It was thought that this sys-

tem wUl benefit the student in

that one meeting of from one to

three hofurs wlU ^complete his

worry about the final in^any one
subject. Because of the councU's
majortty rete, ft is apparent
that most of the professors bo>

lieve that the system offers

them a distinct advantage, in

that they pan ask questions that

can not ordinarily be answered
in an hour's time. However, the

new plan wlU be "on probatton"
this semester, it Is stated.

CHOOSE IMEN TO

First Itttar-CoU^^te I>ebate
'

\% Cfaish With
Pomona College

m FOR 1924

^OUlHEitN CAMPUS

E<iitortal SUff Positions

Year Book Hare Been
Assigned

TUESDAY, DI CEMBER 4, 1923 NUMBER i3

CALL FOR SNAPSHOTS

picture Appomtments Mi
Be Made At Once In^

Student Offices

NaffleVec.l4as

Datefor Annual

Soplomore Hop

Sopfaomordu wisnuMT to At«

tend AfAlir Are Roquesled
T<1 Pay Dues

Eight women were' chosen In dfr

bate team tryouta yesterday after-

noon at 3 o'ckxsk, in room^l H. EL

T1ie.€ret intercollegiate debate con-

test will take place in January, when
Sonthem Braneb argners meet La
Verne and Pomona on the affirma-

tive and negative sides of the qnee-

tlon. •'Resolved, That the United
States shonld grant the in4ei»endem:e

of the Philippine Islands at once."

All ot the women who comprised
the varsity squad participated in tbd

trybnts, which consisted of a three-

minnte eztemporaneoos speech on
gome phase of the question and a

five-minnte written argument The
team was chosen on the basis of de-

livery and composition.

A new plan, whereby constant

New Mtiskal Society

Being Organized Now
Fonnatlon of a new mosicil' or-

ganisation is being ooatsaiplated at

B; B. U. C. The organisation iA to

^e called the University Musical S^
( iety, and will be composed of the

orchestra, choir, and perhaps the
two glee clntM. It ts *o be a r*horal

and Orchestral club, and will increase

in numbers as the years gp by wlta
the inclusion of alnmnl. Thnnu^
this society the university ^11 be en-
abled to reach the public and shp^
the musical work and education that
is being obtained here. The Mes-
Kiah, Elijah and im^^ortant oratorio
will be presented" to the community

5on^ /or Wednesday
O have you seen the heavens blue.

Heavens blue,

When Ju«t seven stars are shining
thru.

Shining thru.

Right overhead a jovial erew.
They are joining hands to make

the Bear,

Right oyftrhead a jovial crew,
They are jolnifig hands to make

the Bear.

And O, that bear's a gloHons
sight,

A glorious sight*

A circling 'round th« 3II

nijiht,'

Pole aii night. ,
And onoe you've seen him, you're

ail right,

VouVe seen our Caiifomin bear.

And once yeuVe seen him, you're
all right.

You've seen our California ocMr,

tve you 9e9t\ our banner blue,
oanner blue*

The Qof^n Bear is on it too,
"^ - 'i too.

^ ^ailfomian thru and mru, .

^Oiir totem h»--the Qol(ten Bear.
1 thru and thru,

he^he- Ooiden Btmr.

competition will be going on within

the team, has been adopted by thsj mediately a list of tlleir members

debaters this year. Of the eight

members on the t^Mun. six will be
cboeen at a final tryout just before

the first intercollegiate contest By
this method, each woman will take
part la the fl|;ht to the end.

The women, who were chosen by
Professor C. A/Marsh and Mr. J. F.

ifcQ^ew. are' Qeorglanna Kenlson,
Alice Kramer, Eleanor Chase, Doro>
thy Freeland, Dorothy Thomas. Vlrw

glnla Shaw, Helen Jackson and Eliza-

beth CTvsey.

In discussing del>ate^ prospects^

Professor ^arsh, varsity coach, de-

clared that cftances^or a victorious
season are especially good because
of the promising material within the
team. Although only three of last

year's varsity women, Helen Jack-
son,' 2«; Dorethy Freeland, '25. and
EUaabeth Ovsey. 'M, are on the team
this year, the new material is ex-
ceptionally fln§.

The Southern California Women's
IntercoUegiate Forensic CJonference
this year is oomposed^of Pomona. La
Verne, Occidental. Redlands, WTiit-
tier and S. B. U. C.

'The Soutbem Campus, regnlir an-

nual pttblicatlon of the Boiithem

Branch, is, according to oWge
Brown, 'Zi, editor, going to hold

true to its purpose, and be a dBi>

tlnctlye southern campus product

this year.

It will be divided into two main

sections, that part devoted to the

university In general, and, follow-

ing. Associated Stndent' crganiza-

tiona A. new and Interesting fea-

ture of^the bo<^k will be four color

proceis plates. There wUl also be

a number of photographic half-tone^

beads, an4'^3 departmental headi
A thousand j>lctnres, exclusive of

organisatl6n photographs, will be in

the book, including a number of

good campus views.

FEATURE SOUTHERN BRANCH
Instead of devoting space to the

University of California, Berkeley,

as has always been done before, a

detailed history of 8oath<»ni Branch
will hold a prominent place in the

publication. There will be, how-
ever, some pictures to represent

the Blue and Gold at Berkeley.

Brown forcefully announces that

people who do not make picture ap-

pointmentr b fore tno cm^
week will be. sledding copious learj

at the end of the year, as noiJavors

will be granted to anyone—be wiio

does not make asi appointment this

week wfli not h^ve ttis picture in

the annuaL Edith OHffllh, '26,^ as-

sociate editor, ahnounces also _that

organlsatltms must hand to her im-

Soph fitepp^ have just about tw0

weeks to dStl up their darllnfs, for

ing to the latest tidings from

the' Soph dance committee, the an-

nual Soph hob. wilt be the Important

event on de|k tftr Friday, Decem-
ber 14.

Previous td the grand celebration,

and in order to raise money Der

financing thekiZalr, a ten day's drirs

for Soph dueJ will be in progress on

the campus,^ Tables in Mltlspaagh

Hall and the vgnlar boxolfice will be
' used tbjrecei e the half-dollars from
the reluctant Sophs, and in exchange
for the ment oned amount, a bit of

pasteboard <ntitllng admission to

the Hop will ^ given,

COMMlTTKEft NAMED
For those second year classmea

who do not I ay their requhned daes
the entrance fee to the dance will

be greater tlan 60 cents, so it be-

hooves all nspective attendants to

pay their clas dues before the night

of the party.
[

A Soph dsnce cosMnittee, nsdsr
the chalrmaqship of Muriel Swen-

LEADMI m
"IDEAL HilSBAi"

TO PlAY LOCAL BASKET SQUAD
BEGINS SEASON WITH
DEARTH OF MATERIAL

Student PronmeBt la Graek
Drama cs Cast As Sir

Robert Chtltem

PLAN COUMfVh SETS

Players Working Hard For

Production Presented On
JsLttuary 17 suid 18

son, '26, and
class, officers

'2S, bruiella
Burrows, '26,

consisting of' the lour
and Katherine Miller,

Goodwin, '21, Reggie
Peggy Kennelly, •2S;

and Bert Pricfe, '26, will have chargn
of arrangemelkts for the attilr. Gen-
eral arrangement wiU be supervised
by the officer 1 and chairman, while
the committe » menfbers wUl have
charge of < ec<Mration8, programs,
publicity, rei 'eshments and music
respectlTely.

USE XMA8 >EC0RAT10N$
Christmas • ecorations and favors
'" 'y^jmeAJui^ fiaUKf!^ iMsldesn

.^w 'Special] Christmas surprise.

Programs will carry out the general
motif and ooaor scheme, while dl-

vertisement ik the form^t^ melody
ting effects will also

e this dance will be
1 get-together 01 the
r. an enthusiastic at*

d.

Most fraternities and sororities

have given such information to tbe

>offlce, but a number of other cam-
^us organisations have, as yet, not

done so.

ANNOUNCE STAFF
The editorial staff has been made

public, and besides a large number
of students working with - the var-

ious departments of the publication

includes the following people:

George Br(9wn, '26, editor; asso*

elate editor, Edith Griffith. '25; tf-
sistants, Vic Beale, '2S, Don Brown,

:'27, John Jackson, '27; department
editors, Gertrude Rutherford, '29.

Ix>to ^e, '27, BriUk Bowen, '26:

Women's Athletic edltorv Winifred

Carr, '26; Forensics, F. Mlndk, '25;

Bports, fYank Baithis, '25; Art ed-

itor. Homer Wideman, '26; Pho
togrsphers, Charles Hollander, '27.

Jcie Kelloway, '27; Jokes, Walt Wes-
cott, '24; Drama, George Hamilton,
'25.

Roy Licschman Will

Speak to Engineers

Telephotography" will be the in-
teresting topic of an address on
Wednesday evening wtien the In-

ventor of the process, Roy Liesch-
man, will speak in Berkeley Hall at
8:00 p. HL
The ^address wiii i>e under the

auspices of the electric engineering
students. It will be an illustrated

lecture a^d fully explain tho trans-

pUssion of photographs by wire. Mr.
Lfieschman presented th^ address

receotly while on the Orpbeum clr-

enit
All people interested in ths many

appUeations oT electricity and other

phases xtt sciened are invited to at-,

tend Wednesday's lecture. There is

no admiSB^"** />Vkrjr»<a

Geologist Addresses
Rfiinrfl ^i^nr» {^uW ^^^ *® charter members thsOlAU^U science V.1U0 Freshman Dramatic Chib is weU nnr

der way. At a recent meeing Martha
Dr. A. R. Whitman of the geoiogy * SummerU was elected president,

Tharsday Final Date

For Debate Tryotits

Final debate squad tryouts will be

held Thursdsy afternoon in room
117 M. H., at 4 p. m. This test will

be participated in by the fSrenty-Bve

men who now comprise the s<iuad,

^nd will reduce the sise of the group
to thirteen. This final squad will

constitute the basis for the choice of

teams next semester.

The tryout will consist of a three-

minute speech on one point of the

varsity question, a one-minute re-

buttal on some previous constructive

arghment and a brief of either the

entire affirmative or the negative
case.

Professor C. A. Marsh, ooaoh, and.
htr. J. F. MoOrew, assistant coach«
•Will act sa 1ndsrf»<[i.

and special 11

be need. Sli

the first offl<

Sophs this yc

tendance is

COI AGENT TO

Coming as h respite (o the prevt- .

ous busy sessions, only a small
amount of buJlness was taken up at
the last CT^nacn meeting. Official

sanction was ;lven to the Red Cross
drive on the c smpus. A motion was
passed^by wl ich a couneU member
sliould bei ap >olnted to act as an
agent of the ^ounc|j[ and be respon*
sible for driv( s held on the campus,
Mr. Beckman was appointed to the
office.

It was the concensus of opi^on
that the finan ^e board shonld not do
anything in egard to the pubUci^
tlons board uiQ til tfie matter has been
brought to

finance body,

welfare board
at hand.

he attention of the
The report of the

concluded the business

FttUertot

As a result

to FuUerton
Thanksgiving
lap, tnance

Policeman

Slays Dtmlap's Dog

For the sbcond time in one season

Miss Evelyn 'Hxnnas, director of

camtms dmmatlds, has lost the "ideal

Hnsband," who was to be a feature

of the Kap and Bells play, scheduled

for presentation on January 17

and 18.

If misery loves company Miss

Thomas must be surrounded by a

veritable multitude.

Wendell Sanford, '2«, who suc-

ceeded to the part of Sir Robert Chil-

em when Fred Moyer, '25. renigged.

has followed in the footsteps c^ his

predecessor. He has^bowed out also,

pleading exceeslve outside work. ^

IN QREEK^RAMA
Francis Hickson, who took the

lead in the "Eiectra," presented two

yean ago, was yesterday awarded
the part of Ohiitem. Hlcksbn's ex-

perience in . campus dramatics,

oospled with an intimate knewledge

of the works of British drainatlcs.

will be of especial advantage to him
In preparing the part on snch short

notice.

No other changes have been made
in the cast as originally chosen.

Work is progressing very satisfac-

torily at bi-weely reheaiMls, and the

production in January should estab'

lish a high standard for Southern
Branch productions.

9>900 rrAQC EFFECTO '

In keeping with the eilorts of the

cast, the technical* staff, under the

direction of William Aokerman« '24,

is working out an elaborate scheme
of drawing roonrsets. Several new
drapes have been ordered to give the

play the setting necessary for a
highly successful presentation.

The play is one of Oscar Wilde's
best known and most entertalnlni;

comedies. The campus will be in-

troduced to a nenr type of humor
when the Ka];^ and Bells players

tread the boards, delineating the
making and nitmaking of an 'Ideal

Husband."

Now that the griilir<m sesison has come to an end the sdt-

tentiofi of local sport iaas is once nomre focussed <m the men
who are out for varsity bask^thall under -die dh-ectkn ei

Coach Caddy Works.
The peloU fame has heen the redeeming featm^ for Cnh

athletics during the few years that Southern Branch has heen
in oxiftence. This can he readily deduced from the fact Hiat
we have held the Southern Califor'i^ '

nia championship for the last three

Last yev we were tied

for first place with the University

of Redlands, but a conference ruling

provides that in case of a tie for

first place the team that held the

title the previous year retaips it,

80 the banner sttU remains on the

local campus.

PROSPECTS LOOK BRIGHT
Last year was very snccessfut

Besides winning all but one gasis

in the conference the Cubs defeaiM
the Berfcel^ 145-pound team bat

lost to the Varsity. They also broke

even with the Unirersity of Arisona

team Ih a four-game series. The
latter is particularly interesting

due to the fact that the Wildcat*

defeated ths U. a C. Trojans in

three out of four encounters.

While prospects do not look

especially promising this Season,

there is Uttle doubt that the Cubs
will have one of the atrongeet

teams in the conference. " Coach
Works is not very optimistic and

; points to the fact that we have only

three of last year's letter' mien back,

and for the first time for several

seasons the Branch will not be al*

Itfwed to play, freshmen on the var*

sity.

NEED MANAGERS
Joe Guion, '2S, msaager of basket-

ball, is somewhat more cheerful

than the coaches. According to

him we have the beet coach in

Southern California, and there is

a good nucleus la Bresee, Goertz,
' - I ^ ' '' '

Continued on Page Three
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IDDSS DRIVE

"Southern Campus*'

Aims to Complete Photo

Work By Dec. 7

Calls are now being made from

the Yearbook office for the mem-
bers of the famiary and June grad-

uating classes to make appoint-

menta for Southern Campus phcAo-

graphs.

It is also desired that t}^i>se whd
belong to organizaUo^s other than

fraternities and sororStos make im-

mediate arrangements for sittings.

All Whd are members jof ' honorary,

professional. > cv religions organixa-

tipns, ' committeaSfr and boards, ar^

-expected to have appotntmente a^-

soon as possible, and before Friday

oJ( this week.
*t*he photographers are now loca-

ted in the Mechanical Arts building

and are to be kept busy until abont

December 7, when it is hooped to

have all individual photographic

work completed.

I.

Tower Rmhus Will Be

Scene Of Activities

Under Latest System

Frosh Dramatic Gub
Enlists 40 ttasbers

department, in a recent talk to mem-
bers of ths.%isncs Qub, dissassed
his attstnpts %t discovering the rea>

sons for the presence of minerals fn

hard rock: He
salts

out one S4,

Sanford Wheeler, vice presidenti BC,

HenshawU,^ eecrstary, and Coleman
Pamews, treasurer.

The membership has b«en split fr.

to five separate irron -each

is to worV one-ii

of taking his pet dog
with him over ths
racatlon, Stafford Dun
oanager is mourning

the loss of th^ anlmaL

The two.- bunlap and the dog,
were spending an enjoyable time in

the suborbs (f Fullerton, when in-

habitants ' ol the enlightened com-
munity becam 1 alarmed at the pres-

ence of wtukt they believed to be a

coyote.
.
They appealed In alarm to

the city ^onat bble, who wajlatd the
dog and profliptly drilled him thru
with a (^olt I Now Mr. Dnnlap is

ve that bad bootleg
essive quantities at-

Ot peaceful resl-

In order to look after the social

programs and the general welfare

of the Tower Rooms, a permanent
Tower Room committee consisting of

Margaret Berry, Elisabeth Heldring,

Charlotte Cramer, Beatrice Ander*
son, Wllma Poster and Bobby Cle-

land, under the chairmanship of Alice

HSariy, has been appointed. The first

affair in the Tower Rooms will oo>

cur on December 12, when an A. W.
8. tea will be given to arouse the in-

terest of the Women students of the
University.

Before the tea several improve-
ments will be instituted, perhaps the
most important of Which will be the
addition of a piano-whlch the A. W.
S. has already purchased. This will

enable the gfarls to resume the jot y

good times at the noon hours,''^hich

so many of the old students remem-
ber, and which wlH be something for

the newer jKirls to look forward to.'

The new magazines, which are to

have coTors stamped with A. W. S.,

will also be a feature to be welcomed
by all those who frequent the rooms.
The social committee of the tea will

includs Mazlne Hopkins, Louise
Rowenksmp,. Blinore Smith, Ruth

I
Bloesine and Edith Orlffith.

MiUikan Is Winner

0( Highest Honors

Encouraging progress has so far

met the stEorts of the FYSshmen
women in promotion ofrthsjy[niv<

sUy Red Gross drive, aoeordlsg Id

Dean l^tgldh^ * who is typtknistic

ooBCsmlng the fiftish of ths drim
and the final results, yet to bs com-
puted.

''Three days have passed since the

drive started and In that length of

time the^ crew, under Martha Sum-
merit, *i7, has done excellent work,"

said fliii De^ of Women tn com-
menting on.the drive.

No definite results have been given
but as yet, but from the results thus

far it Is estimated that the quota
wHl Se reaidied by Wednesday.

Hold Closing Meeting

Of Y, Vf* Tomorrow

prone >e

imblded in e

feoted the ey
dents of Pull

The dog,

highly valosd
Malamute at p 'ise stock.

KJU

-^0 AODI CP«

Thursds r

1 white.

beuig an
was

Dr. Robert A. MiUikan of Cal Tecb ~^6 ptOgHini

^-ACHERS
mber '' ' "

o'clock, Mr. AHh.. »,. Pope, ..<...,

mperlnt-RTidenlj of Santa Barbara
oynt Idrew the meeting o'

ibruary lib

has again been ma<^» the recipient

of a high honor by a ffttoavB scioitifio

body. Announcement has just been
made of the awarding im of the
Hughes ifiedal of ^'

1 Society

of London. The awaxu wiu made t
Dr. Mllllan for "his determination of

the electronic rharge and nfhpr nhv.

Blcal constan.

With Christmas atmosphere per>

vading the evening, the Y. W. O, A.

will hold its last meeting of the

year tn the form of a supj^^r at the

Delta Phi house, 927 Heliotrope .

Drive, Wednesday from five to

seven.

A Christmas tree for the children

of the Children's Hospital will be a
feature of the program. The mem-,
here of the association are urged to

. bring dolls and toys for their little

protegees. Every woman is expect-

ed to bring something which may
be used as a child's gift Girl Re-

serves from the locax junior High
Schools have made bags for the

chfidren of the hospital in which ia

keep their personal belongings.

Alpha Delta Mu, women's profes-

sional sorority, will entertain, and
the FreshmanJPramatfc Society wiU

J

order^l. -.

put on a clever ^klt Betty Rup-
peck, '26, wiU rive a violin solo.

l!k}rothy BriF** ^* ^^ ^" rhar^© of

Y.W, Supplies Foar

Desttttite Families Of

City With Necessities

Four i>6verty^trlcken families

pwere supplied with cloihlhg and

baskets of food by the Y. W. C. A.

Social Service Oommlsslon last

V ednesday evening. Sixteen girls

visited the borne of families in the

foreign district for the purpose of

asceitatnlng their needs.

Supplies of tooA and clothin|r for

the families were solte^Ud-llpenrthe

tadeatS-ot-^e-UnlveiBity and were

^^olleoted at the boxes in Mlllspaugh

and about the campus. The work
IwHS carried on under the leadership

of Gretchen Mohler, '25. AssisUng

hen^tirsre Helen Seymour, 25, Betty

Knight, '2«. Helen Jacobsen '26, and
Lenna Hhthaway each of whom were

in charge of a group of thirty girls

Bags and dolls are requested for

the children in the Children's Hos
pitaL Any other toys would bo ac-

ceT*table for either children in hos

pitals or of poor districts. A party

will be g^n about December IS.

at the Settlement House, 125 East

Fiint street, by members of the

Social Service. Any one who would

be interested in helping to giv^?

Christmas to destitute or sick chll

dren may turn in donations at any

time to BeatHce Anderson, Gretcfaen

Mohler, or LUUan Fletcher, or leave

them in the Y. M, C. A. Hut.

Senior Sweaters To

Be Ready Wedi^sday
Senior women are assured that the

sweaters promised for Wednesday.
December 5, will be ready at that

lime and on sale In the Co^ip, ao
cording to Betty Heldring. '24, chair

man of the committee. Only those

sweaters which hate be^n ordered

win be on sale, as no extra srttrmeatB

have been made.
The sample sweater is still on dis

play in the Coop and women who
have neglected to do so ptay sign n;v

at any time as the mill wUl contlnne

to knit sweaters as long as they are

Bea Anderson, 't$, chairman of

the meetings committee, Betty

Hough, '25, Peggy Sears. '2S, and
Pauline Koutsner, '25, have planned

the meetlnf» and have pr^imred a
delicious sapper to cost tf cents.

RETURN A. 8. U. C. CARDS
"^'t A. S, U. C. cards taken at

ib-Cal Tech foolAali gsfna

*d to students

Father of Secretary

To Director

Charles P. Folkerth, fath

Izabeth Mi

Calendar

Today, 4:00—M. H. 117, Agora.
Tonight— Faaadena

'f
Community

fMayhouse, Southern Branch
Night (special rates.)

Wed^ 4:0(V—F. A« 102, German
Club.

Wed., 4r00-~933 Heliotrope Dr^

Spanish Club social.

Thurs., ?:00—M. H. 20^ Mens-
rah.

I Thure., 6:30—'Immaoulata Heart
V h, Newman Club social.

urs^ 3:00-~8. H. 204» Pi Kap-
pa Qeita.

5., 4:'* ';iwcr r.oor.
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PARAMOUNT MOHicrttvtJL hr wcsTiaH
PHONE HOILY t57

TiMday, Wedtteta«y». Tkundlay» 4th, 5ili, 6Ui

.

DOUGLAS MaXAN m

"Going Up"
Edttcatioiia! GMiedy, ''Extra Eattra.'' Kiiu>g9rain«»

WILSHIRE ESTERH>VE, AT TMIgLO «1>.
PHONE, 563

Tue«aay, 4tli—All-Star CaU m

''Thorns and Orange Blossoms
Federated Comedy, "Maw ttie Rent Tmktt:' Grapbic.

^>

WedneMlay, Tlmrsdaj, 5th and 6th.—Paranwwnt

•The Li^t That Faaed"
MONTY BANKS in "A Cold Il«in>ti«i»-" Khtofrmau

HOLLYWOOD THEA1RE5 I N(
SOCJA^i

WEST COAST T . irsC

PLAY Fi CUBS AT

Make Up Your Mind
Before You

Make Up Your Face

Mys
WoHd-Fam^tts

SpeclaMst

of London^ Paris and New York

When You Vte

VALAZE COSMETICS
You Are Certam

That Tb^y Are
That llloy Are Beneficial

—

That They Are Suited
to Yovtf Skin

Vakuee Completion Powder
For novmal and oily tkino. Dellc«t6« -b«c«miii«

and ciinaiRfiK la Cream* Ra«h«tr Ft«ah, Ochm and
OcHn Chair '...... J^iJOO ta U-SO

Vmlaze Nov^raa Powder
Ft 4ty, aanaWva. akintb Etpaciat^ praparad ao
a craam iMaa, thia pewdar la an active niftHent to

the dry, Impoverlrtied akin. In the aame dallQht-

ful ahadea aa above. .$iJQO to $6.90

Vataze Crvshed Rote Leaves '_
A ''compact" rouge In the laM«t, moat beoomlng
French ahades—Itaejiberry, Coral, Brunette, Oar-
anium and Tangerfat ...... |1iX>

Valaze Rouge en Creme
A paste rouge, much preferred by mmny women
becatiae of Ita taeting^ and natural effect. In ttie

tame ahadea &a the eonlpaet rov^e $2.00

Direct from Pari*-—
The Valaze Comhtaatien C<Mnpact «

ThVe distinctive vanity case,- finished In gold, with
a mirror In Ha hinged cover, la ftat anoagh to slip

Into the aaw snYOlope poraei and contains the
Vataze Powder and Cniahed Roae LedVes Rouge,
blended to suit the Individual colertng. Combina-
tion Compact l2i)C

Re«la (aacb) 60

Tliea;» conratfos are^ part of tba Cu&oaa Valasa aa-

tortment of aelentmcany ' speelalised preparations

l^r the sldn A beautlftxl ntm booklet ^'Baaaty Icr

Brery Woman,* by Helena RobteatelB. tfie fdr the

asking la our Tc/lei Goods Dept

Seventh Street at Olive

BUY USEFUL GIFTS FOR YOUR SCIK)OL FRrENDS—

Yoa will find the very thinft yon need for tchaol

wear in our st4

GYnrSnits^ Middiea, Bloomers^ ClaM Sweaters, Tiea,

Dwaemg DreiVey Tank Sutti, Wkm^ and Ridiaf Snita. ,

Nurses & Students Outfitting Co., Inc.
1001 WEST SEVENTH STREET

Drexef 7040

T
' <^'

Melrose and Heliotrope Branch

BvCIlTCiSoUTHWEST Z»^ RiVNK

; ^F. L. WACHOLZ, Manaaer Telephone 597-tol

Radio Stiprjpiies

UNIVERMTY ELECTRIC SHOPPE
Announce* iU openins tit

4806 Santa Monica Boulevard

Watch, Clock and Jewe*-^^ ^epdlHng-—Swisa Watches

f:. B. MONROE
a SpedaHy 1

I

Toeuf^t \8 'ijouiAern Braacli

Nlsbt** at tbe Pasadeaa OoBuattnlty

PlayhoQse. "The Mercbaat of Ven«

ice" wlU be prodoeed wlth^ Ottmor

eroHiB afi Sliytock. : sncf Tfcyia Jiiib-

land as Portia. Mauriee WeUa, '25,

of 8.' B. U. C. plays Launcelot Oobbo

ia the play.

AM costofliea and settliics for this

production were de<»SgBed by Soutb*
em Brandi stadeots,^ whose credita-

ble wor^ la this line is remembered
by an wliGi writnefised "Love's Liabor

Lost," prodaced bv the same organ-
isatlon last year.

Soutbem BraAi^ etadents are

CiTeiya redu^;tloa of price In buying
tickets iftor tbte produetien^ Those
'^^ wish to avail themselTea of

this opportunity may pnnrhase tick-

ets in MiUspansh Hall 122, from
Vr. Margaret Carhart or Dr. Carl

Downes. Bi| the preeentaticm of

their resistratlon carde or student
body e&rds at the box ofRce, stu-

dents may purchase tS<d[ets for

twoQty-flTe eeata, forty ceata, sixty

cents and eighty cents.

II I I .^^ &^ ,^ III

(omar iB^il To
z Gvrtntot Local

Dei^^atfs Tomatro

TUESDAY, December 4, 19

Asiiomar

BeOiye

J>diga: Tomorrow

lie'smm

Commerce Gob Will

Hold Special flecking

The Oommerce Qub will h<rid a
special meeting this afternoon at 8

o'clock ia room tOl of the Home
Bcott6mic8 Baildlng. Hm parposa of

this meeting is to make definite

plans for the Commaroa Clab hike
which wUI take place December 16

knd 16.

All members of the chib are nrged
to attend this meeting as aiatters of
Importance will be diacasaed and
tboae who are Aoteg oa the hike will

raceiTe deSatte iastmctioaa.

Noted Speaker Talks
'

To Menorah Society

Following 3. socoeaslid bnwiaami
meeting in which new oflleers were
elected for the coming year» the
Menorah Soi^ety will hare the priT-

ilege of ttstaaiag to XabM Trattner,
oae of the mast pronUaeat Jewa of
this city, on aa interestiag aad rital

sabject.

The meeting; whiah will>t>e held
December • at 8 p. m.. la IjlllspaQgh
HaU 204. is aztremeiy importaat and
Bhould be tteiided by aU members.

CLUQ^ AND FRATERNITIES
,The aesponse to lasf week's notice

sliowef a decided interest in floe

homes among the diversity people.
This we^k I .wish to ca^l sttenUon
to an eight-room two-story house
which wonld make a wonderfnl
home or dnb honsa. On be aebOLd
floor is a drawing room 16x30 with
a Tiew to Mt Wilson obserratory on
one side and the ocean on the other.
There are two fireplace, two bathe,
gks fnmae^^and doable garage. A
Tery nnnsual boaae for fl2.Oao.00.
Let's go and see it E. B. Praacts,
4722 San a Monica boulevard. PhoLe
5«»-0U.—Adr.

Tht^ I neym^iiMiv^i'fi will be tbo

•ceiie of a feed tomorrow night to

bpoet the As lomar Conference

which, la schedn ed to start Decem-

ber 20. AU men who are In any way

Interested are ia rtted to atteiai.-The

affair will begt i at 5:80 o^doek.^

AdTaace iadlcatt ms point to a large

delegation to_ tl is conference of

Pacific Coaai sti kdents. The South-

ern Bfaoch .guo a has been set at

tw«tty-five aad eighteen men have

iOready signified their intenton of

going.

The purpoee of the Ceed is to

Acquaint those ^rho haye not been

to the confisrese j la previons' years

with its aiais aa 1 adjantages. Men
who have been hefl& win tell their

experiences and show why others

should attend.

Dr* Moore Rctams

From Arizona Visit

Dr. Ernest C. loore has resumed

from a fonr-day risit to the Unirer-

siy of Arlxoaa.

fiormer assistant

C, entertained

dent of the Vn
Dr. Moore gave

aociated Student
The subject of

Hore Needful."

Dr. Cloyd Mnrrin,

director of S. B. U.

Dr. Moore at his

home. Dr. Marv n is now tlje presi

ersiy of AHsofia.

seven addresses fa

four days, one bilng before the As-

ill . c

tlJs

Affinnativ i Debaters

ot ^« University^

Halk was. *nMrhat

Affirmatiqi

posted negative

the aarsity

That
power ta aaHii

Supreme Court
declared unc
'27, aad Freei

Conte^

rora arguers do^
i*in a Rebate on

*Tle*olvedr'

should have the

decisions of the

fy re-enactlag laws
itionaL" Oaatoa^

At the first spread of t^e season
which was held on Tuesday eve-
ning, Noivembet 27. in the gym, the
wcmien's rgrslty teams for >^nfiTbtll
and basketball i|rere 4#aoiwc(d,
class Bvraerale *wire awardeiA. and'
plans discussed for the eelaing sea-
son. After a cafeteria ' hiach, a
short pregr^ was enjoyed. Two
musical selections were given by
JCP^nnie Bart and Jean La Bue. aad
Blisabeth Oveey amused the gath-
ering by two inteveatlng readhigs.
Irene Palmer, pffiesident of the W.
A. Ao gave a sh^irt talk on athletics

*lttid introduced H^en Petroskey,
last year's president, who skid atew
words about Che4 progress of the
orgaaisatioB. ^ |

Managers of the Masketball and
baseball teams gave short resumes
of the season's work, and presented
the cktee numerals. The varsity
teams w^re announced aa ftdlows:
Basketball—i^uards. Miriam Paine
and Gladys Comftock; cente|-s, Jean
Adams and Mildred Judah; for-

wards, llirlaih PetUt and Doris
Palmer. On account of her faith-

ful work and ^e to the fact that
she had been chosen fer the vaiylty
for four succesfiive years. MlrfSfll

Paine was made captain of the
team. The bae^baB team members
are, catcher, Portia Parriot; pitcher.

Jaae Keeaaa; Sm iHiae. Genevieve
Armstrong; seoond bai^, 'Has^
Lehaktthler; third base, Aurora

-Tglesias; short stop, Thyrs ToUnd;
oeater field, Ada Moore; left flel^
Katherine Blakely, and right field.

Rutli SdToeppe.

,

Out.al fratitttde to the coaches '

who aided so materially la bringing
the season to to victoriouB a close.
the Freslm^B baa|tetbair«qKm pre-
sented two CaUfornia pillows to the
stadoat coaches, £oe fioMreea and
Kalharina BurrQughs. Next yaar'a
preepeeta were diseussed, aad plans
for the next eeaeon mdde.

•27. were victor!^

aos over Mc^erj '25. and Hershner,
'26. Wolver, '26.1 suited as chairman.

Another eodetr debate Is eehed

nled by Agora fqr this afternoon on
Ibe same qi

Ginical Psychology

Course To Be Given

/ 'lrCHBiealP«r<kola«r 14$, a tlm*-

Newman Qub Holds

Final Meet Of Tear

ttie Newman CHib will hold its last
zneettog of the year 2028 next Thurs-
day, December S. at the Immaculato
Heart of Marr Bebool Hali at Kea-
more aveaao and Santa Monica
boulevard. Th!j maettag; whi<^ is

a aemi-annaAl atfair, irffl begiu at 6
/^w^ead of at the regular hour. A
boat eopper will be served.

It ooufee. is to be given next
will

have to be made! with the ofllce im-

mediately. Beaik BeAer. cbahrmaa
of the Philosopay and Psychology
Department is willing to. accept a

petition to this effect. All persons

Interested will sign up at once with

Miss Roberts, it Mlllspaagh Halt

Wednesdair Set For

Tennis

LOST—Alpha Pi fraternity pin.

Initials Bk C. W. Betuni to Lest
and Foond. ^ /

A chapter of DelU Zeta sororiT
has recently beea eeUblfshed at
IT. 8. C. The local severity thm
Lambda Rho.

Womb's
start tomorrow,
the singles ch

flieaaor Arensoi

Dorothy Biggs
Dorothy McCl
Mar^rle loaes.

pressed a deal

Tottmament

'^umament will

The contenders for

ship will be
*26. who defeated

the semi-finals.Vid
'26, who defeated

[las Sutton has ex-

that the finals of

the wometi's doidbles bf also Tiia^ed

that day, and siieetators can be tuh

snred of exoelleilt tennis.

J£.H$£« S

IT^W
TME.ATRE.

MEUraSC AVE.AT HCUOTitDFE PRNE

THE UNIVERSITY'S PLKYIIOUSE

Tue 'ay and Wi
December 4 a

TOM MIX
•-SOFT BOll It*

6
COOPER and

efpsee Theatre
on of

DALL

KENNETH HARLAN, MIRIA
WALT8R LONQ

«TH£ BROKEN
Den't F#l to Hear the NEW

Orolieetra—Under Di

FRANK CUTLER
HELEN M. DU FRE^NE

At the Link Sltver*Teni Organ

SPECIALTY STAGE ACTS
Appearing Every Matinee at 6 P. M. and

Twice Each KveMi if

Continuous Performance Dslly-I-^ te 11 P. M
* ^^^r Ahows, Starting at 8,

IE? P'^eir jgvVE- ^°

rose Av none
^ ^\ M

Angeles, i^axiT.

«iMvii*Wi«iiiBMMai J!

The Womaa
eeem just nature
gather, and the
matchee the b
Of eourae there
weaiaa y^d
lovely reeee to.

6, 7 and §

the Rote

y to belefig to-

ee of her eheek
of our roeea.
one particular

te eead our
atl ue up and.

leave the rest t^ le.

Alplui Floral Co.
BS22 H<^lw4ood Blw<>.

invites

select

students

memoers

Chrbtmas

Greeting Cards

from Its lame assort-

ment

special Engraved Orders
liiiiiuiiiuiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuyiHiiiiHifliiiiiiiinnPNiiJfm

Cards with Universi
IliilililillllllililililtlliilUIIIHIIHillllllHfflR^

^

ecial Cards' to be Hand-Decorated
wfonpinwiaiiypiiiiiniiiHHiiwi^^

^^Psttronize , Your Olwh St<Nre

and iTtMd the Downtown Christ-

mat Rush."

'
1

1

A Great Bank Conducted

With One Purpose-

7b Serve
Surpassingly

Well
¥n every one of the thirty-five Califorma Banking Of-

' cesy there are at your ao'vice all departments of

modem finance; to s^rve you with the same wh<rfdbeart-

ednest and courtesjr that have dMiraclerized the serv-

ice of thi« institution always*

Under a strong, capaUe management, CALIFOR-

NIA BANK is conducted with one purpose—to serve

surpassingly wdil.

.ii

625 South Spring Street
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r Welcome to

The Students' Home
for Food and DriakC*

WIGGENHORN^S
Blue & Gold.Food Shop

4872 Santa Monica Blvd.

L

Heap Good Eats

I

At The

i
Indian Lodge i

Luncheon 11 to 2
DinoMnr 5:30 to 8

Sonday Dinner 1 to 8

\\

V
<

;

;a50 NORTH VERMONT

;

The

Collegh

Hang-out
f»

"SERVICE OUR MOTTO"

B/ae'n Gold

Shop
710 Heliotrope Drrve

Barher Shop
Smokers' Su|^|>lie^

Manicurinif
Totlel Artidet

Special Department for
Udies' Hair Bohhin^, l(br-

cellinir» Facials, Etc.

^ Lady Attendants

FROSH BASKEERS

Hi INTOJAPE

Coaches To Cut Material To
Two Squads; Stars Out

For Team

Eyestrain Wfll Cause

Headaches ^

Hesdache Is one of the orest-

est enemies of mmnk\n&. Many
ssrts'^n this di^reeslno sHment
^^Ithout thought of its origin.

The msjerity of sil headaches
are oaused by defective eyea.

With proper gtaaaea ail distr^^
{ng fieins vanish.

HAVE YOUR BYES EXAMINED

/ Dr.E.H.NoE
• Optotnetrtst

Spk<MJistmfiiting Glasses

MKzi^ANmz Fiooa

Specialist Service
At practitioner prices.
Let us be the doctor.
ComeJicrc where your
clothing troubles are -

properly diagnosed and
your prescription
promptly filled. jDur
tape measure is applied
to your waistt fK>t your
wall^ New fall dotbes
for men who are satis-

fyin^ slim or pleas*
Ingly plump,

Mullen
""^ Bluett

Determined to check up a eham-

pionship in erery sport on the ealeii''

dar, the Fresh hoop-shooters are

rapidly roTindlii« Into mld-eeai|oa

s^ape lor the fight for- the Confer-

ence gwnftlon. Coaches X>owd«ii and

Frampton are guiding' the destiny ol

the first year^ squad and from thd

spirit and ahflity stwiwn inOhe prac-

tice of a conple of plays and light

icrimmage, a winnhig team^ should

be turaed out
At present no first string lineup

^has been absolutely deeidM upon.

The m^i who have been sho^^ing up
>jest are: Dougherty st running for*

ward, Prigge at center, Armstroug ai

running guard, Bunche at standing

guard, and Lyons, Bhun and ^all at
standing forward. This reilresents

l>ractically the team which played in

the interclaaa ' league under the
Frosh colors.

STARS COME OUT
It ts "understood that the two

Frosh football stars, Treanor and
Beriinbsch are adept wX the art of

tgsaing the nf>elon Into the basket,

and wfU ifi all probability be out
Sor bertha en the local five. With
these two tv^ik on the team,^ a sea-

sen as profitable ss that just passed
through by the Freshman football

team should reeult.

No games have aa yet been played
with outside competition^ but the
team is expected to tani^e with the
sti^ong California Chrlstiatt College
five on the college Courts some eve-

ning this #edL The (X C. C. quin-

tet put up a good showing last year
and have been putting in some hard
work in aatieipation of winning
squad and should give the Peagreen-
er» a battle.

JOURNEY \}P NORTH
Plans for the team to travel up

to Pris«o, and one or two other
places are being formulated, and it

Is also practically certain that the
Berkeley 14&-pound players will en-
gage the Frosh in one or two teams
on the home court ^

These ^mes and. the regi^ar con-
ference schedule will probably be all

of the competition in which the
locals tHIT engage.

Before this week ts over the turn-
out of mater1!lt will be cut to two
squads of 10 men eadi. DovMfen and^
Frampton will run the teams sepa-
rately, and each tesn« wHI play Its

own game.

Medldne Women Get

Short End of Score

In Game With Varsity

"tn the last women's baseball game
ot-^e season (he women's varsity
defeated the facuv^v squad by a
score of SO to 11, in what proved to
be the most uplifli^ game which
has been played this year.
The varsity would donttleSs have

been alrie to accumnlate^s much
larger score, had not the dignified
faculty succeded in reducing their
adversaries to a state qC hysteria.
bv their varied and saggestlve cos-
tumes.

A suggestion of their appearances
can be gained by the lineup >

Positfon. Player.
Pill Thrower Barry
P«J Box ghambau^
First Dose Grunewald
Beeosd Dose . , .^ Thutch
Third Dose Shepard
AsijiHn Hnji

(Internal application.)

Linament Jameson
^Adhesive . . .^ Harshberger
Idastard Plaster Gibling

(External application.)

The varsity consists of Parriot,
Keenan, Armstrong. Leimkuhler,
Tglesias.' IWand, Moore, Blskely,
Shoappe.

ynUevfaU Sien Uo
Now Open For Women
According \a Jean CMliss. tempor-

ary manager »of vol'ev team, the
slmup week wiU be^in- Dec, S,

^ben a card will be posted in the
women^ gym. Formal pra<^ces will
beHn the week of Dec,' 10, -B'gn
up hours win be Monday, Wednesday
an4 Thursday at 4. or Tuesday and
T»»tirBday at 3. These practices are
open to everyone. Foqr practice
sqvads will be picked on January 10.
The. upper class women ars espe-

ciallr ikrn^ to come outf both to try
out le teams, and to act as Stu-
dent eosehes le other teams.
Two class teams will be chosen to
represent eac^
games w<

"

first e--^

P ^ ^fc^^^M^

i^ixMnpIete Varsity

Hoop Schedule Is

(Hren Pttblicajtfon!

;;

;
January 12—<^st«T««^ 't South-

ern Branch, Whittter st Oocl-

dantal, RedlsndS st Pomons.
January 19—Southern BrSndH at

Rtdiands, O^scidental st Cat

Tech, Pomona at Whittier.

January 20—Oocidentai at South-

em Branchy Gal Teoh at Pomo- !

\

^ nv Whittier at RedlandS.

February 2—Southern Brancii at

Whittier, Redlands at Cat

Tech, ^Pomona at Occidental.

February —Pomons< at Soutb-

trt) Branch, Whittier at Cat

Tech, Occidental at Redlanda.

February 10—Redlands at South-

em Branch, Whittier at Pomo-
na^ Ca'i Tech at Occidental.

February 20—-SoutKem Brancfv

at Occidental, Redlands at

Whittier^ Pomona st Cal Tech. <\

^February 23—Whittier at South-
;|

ern Branch, Occidental at Po-

mona, Cat Tech at Redlands
February 30—Southern Branch

at Pomona, Redlands 9% Occi-

dental/ Cal Teoh st Whittier/

SQUAD (EATS OXY

Schmidt and
Frosh R

Tif«r|*

Gilcon, Cub
lers, Defeat

t Man

< '«»»»i»»»#«»#»»#»»#»####^»#»#»#«»»###'

Cracked Crax 1

By W. W.
»##«»^*#^^ y»»»»'»#^#»^i#^»^»#»#<##^< >

i

;

Experienced Fencers

To Give ExhiMtion At

Meeting In Men^s Gym
An exhibition' fencing bout be-

tween H: H. Rempel, Jr., president

of the Fencingdu^, and Mr. Doiiald

Mackay, faculty member, will fea^

^ture the meeting of the association

^tomorrow at 4 o'clock ia 107, Hen's
Gym.
This match should prove highly •

instructive to the members present
and interesting to all otiier men who
desire to see It/ss both contestants

ate experienced' In t^e use of the

fG|ilS.

The committee on professional in-

struction will have a report to make
at this meeting. It la exi>ected that

Charles Miller, fencing instructor at,

the L. A. A. (?., will give lessons to

the nembere of the club.

The equipment has been ordered
and is now en route, declares Rem-
vpel. Ken who signed to join the

club early in thesenMStqr will be
given their last chance to belong by
attending tomorrow's meeting, vOr
notifying Rempel wh^ they can't atr

tend. Names of men who ^ have
shown no interest are to be
Bcc^tched off the list Smmediateiy.

It took more ipsa Occidental to

stop the rapid Cab Ireshmaa «cro8s-

country learn last Tuesday ai Eagle
Rock. From the score which, was
Southern Branch Frosh 20, Oxy
Frosh 97, one is likely to conclude
that the Tigers ^on, but In cross-

country the low lumber wins.

The biggest up et was the" defeat
of Giffln. Oeddeitai's varsity cap-

tain and fastest inan, by thr- local

fseshmen in the Ipersons of Calvia
Schmidt * sad • oUen . Oilcon. Al-

thoui^ the meet was really betw^n
tile peagreen s(mads of t^ two
colleges, the vanity men were per-

mitted to run fori exercise and com-
petition. Only tie first five fresh-

men rdnners plac^.
Ouy Harris, ci oss-country coach

and secretary of

M. C.-A., figured

have been S. B.

the University Y.

that if the muss
had been betwe* n the C3ub froeh

and Tiger ^arsit: ' the soore would
21, O. 84. which

makes things loo [ good for the fu-

ture. Sint:e only three men repre»

sented the Brand varsity, they can-

not be figured in ;he score, ^
The time for tli s three and three-

tenths miles run ras 17 minutes, 41

seconds, and aoccrding to Mr. Har-
ris is gdbd. FoU >wihg was the or>

d^r of the pa^cii ants st the finish:

Schmidt (B). OUom (B), Qifiln (O),

Schafler (B), Ls' eUe (O). Donabo-
vltch (O). Noble <B), Miller (O).
Harmon (B>, Ev
Hand (B). Wid
BerkiMe (B^, G
DotsetH <0), Oall

Next Saturday he ^nnal confer-

ence meet takes [place st Occiden-
tal.

<0), MlUer (O).

(B), Yorba (O),

r (B). King(O),

7 (O).

After, seeing the Msrine-Gob 9rid

gamd ThanksQlving Day we are con-

vinoed that college fooU>all Is a nice

gentle sport. Two ambblances were
on deck.

* •) •>

Yell featured by the Ck>b rooting

section: •'Sock '^m and roek/em!"
,

Echo by the Leathepflecks: "Pul
•emt)ut Uke a light!"

0® ^
"It looks pretty i|cavy to me"

said the crank case ss the o»l oozed

down the pipe.

<S)€) ^
Women reported up In arms over

the raiding of roadhcuses by Vol-

'stead persuaders. Whose arms?

So he stepped on the starter and
left Sli three motorcops arguing

about the right of way.

It is estimated that most studes

will be fully recovered from the

Thanksfivlngv recess about the time
the Christinas holidays roll around.

.^® ®
Til settle you*' ssld ths water,

as the boy threw soiHe mud into

the pond.

"That goes against the grain,**

said the wheat sb it Went through

the miU.—B-P.
®® ®

That won't lie anything to what
the poor studs says when the prof

deals out the three hour ex.

E

TQ IKYm TEAM

Managerial Positions Are
Still Open For Freshhieii

Sophomores «and

Contestants In Net

Totirnament Narrow

Down To Few Stars

Big Relay Carnival

To Be He a At Oxy
On Coming Saturday

A Winter Relaj Carnival will be
held on Patterson Field at Occiden-
tal CeOege next Saturday, Decem-
ber g. All entri< a must be in by
7:30 this eveningJ Anyone desiring

to sign up may Coach Trotter

Singles Championship

Tennis Matches WiU
Be Played Tomorrow

Championship singles match for

women's tennis will be played at S

o'clock tomorrow on the Dnlterslty'

coerts, when Dorothy McCHearyNyrill

meet Eleanor Arenson.
Dorothy McCleary defeated Mar-

|orie Jones by a 7-5, ^ score and
thus won her ri^^ to meet Eleanor
Arenson wiio defeated Dorothy Biggs ,

^2, 4-d, S-4. The dairies finals wiU
probably be played cm Wednesday,
Deeember IS.

The first interoollegiats matcHss
will be played on Sauirday when the

Branch teasi sppesss Occidental and
Pomona on the home coorts in infor-

mal play. Ths Oxy matches will be
played In the mominir. -All unirer'
sity women interested in tennis^arck
urged to be present at all ths
matches.

or Tony Doenes,
f
25, today.

This event pronpses & be a novel
ovation and proi

entrants from th< i various s<±ool8

of the South.
*

showed up to an
tage in the crosscountry run held

st Occidental last

Frosh Grab Off Big

Spreader Hoase

The Frosh football squad will tan-
gle in its last battle of the year at
#: SO this afternoon when tiiey

tackle innumerable plates full of
viands, on the local *T" table, scene
of many opening and closing fracas
of bygone years. Les Cununins, '25,

Is schednJed to do the rsfereehig,
with such other noted j;>ersonB oflic-

iating as Coaches Trottsc and Belt
Frank McKellar, and Guy Harris.
The event will be the climax to

the one and only most Succsssftal
season in which the Freshmaa^ class
has had the honor to participate.

make a good shonring in the Car-
nival if sulBctent

at 1:00 o'clock ai

to draw many

Branch runners
excellent advan-'

week and should

nterest Is shown.
The Carnival w n start promptly

there are m§jiiy

events to be n n off. Football

events, however, rhich are limited

t<r high school entrants wUl start

at 9:80 in the morning.

University Club Will

_Hear Ext^ion Head

Dr. L. J. RIchaJpdson, director o(

ths University Stxension at Berk^
ley win give an asdress at the Uni-

versity Club, Satiucday, at 614 8.

Hope- street Mrj Ncftile, assistant

director, wUl alsi» speak mt tbi^

time. Faculty me nbers of the club

and members of the ^ local faculty

are Invited to attmd.

Luncheon wHl pe served at 12

e'c^ock.

ELL'S
716 Hsliot(ops
North of

GiisrsRteed Sh< s

GuSrsnts* d
WORK BACK

SH >E.SHOP
Drivs

Melrose
Repalrinf st
Prioss
SAME DAY

Shoe Repairing

664 Heliotrope Dtito

To the rf»r
of Msy's Drug

Stevens Qob Change

In Policy Annotmced

Members of 4he Stevens Club,
pursuing a nvw policy, last^Tim-
day decided to haves half homcLof
religions instniction preceding each
regular meeting. They also decided
to have meetings each Week durHif

\dvent seasoi

UNIVEfMITY COf^EE ^HOP
P. C. «*«!«» 1»-*^

BRKAKFAST SODA
roUVTAIN CO^iirtiCTlOMBaT

TOBACCO
ISSl ^ortk BrrrB<

<>M»' jU Ii.

» J

FUN Mi LKEflS'

AND HALLOWE'EN PARTY
FAVbRS
Wholesale

L. A. NOVELTY^ AND TOY CO.
M4 So. LosJAnoeles St.

Phone ta-S8i

It's ths Wsy .

We- Do it

New impetus has been given the

men's slngl^ championship. A beau-

tiful silver cup is to be prssested to

the winner.

Two years ago fhi^ trophy was

won by Bob Shuman and as he was

not informed that the, cup was per-

petual, he kept It in his possession

for te'O ^esrs, all^iough Carl Busch

won the championship la^t yeu*.

Early this semester, however, the

Racqueteer Club gdl bdsy and se-

cured tlie cup. It is now on display

at the C<M>if. Carl Busch. last year's

first man who had a good chance of

copping high bfinors again, has left

school, giving •contSiitants a better

chan^ of coming out near the top.

The play has finally simmered
down to about eig|it oontestants.

Foremost amonj these is Fred

Houser, this year's captain; Vargas,

who haf been playing in ndre form;

Dr. Bdwards ai^ Dunn of thb faculty,

who are coming strong, and Wilbur
Johns of basketbaU tame.

As the tournament must be over

in a very short t^me, those men who
have not communicated with their

oppdnents as yet should get busy as

it may be necessary to declare sev-

sral defkults.

CONTWUBD FROM PAGE ONE

j^nd Johns on which a new team
can be built

There is siiU plenty of joom for

more men on the squa^ and any
men who have ability along this line

are urged to come out AQd make a
Iry for a position. Previous -ekper-
ience is an asset but is not abso-
lutely essential. Some of the West
players have been developed here
withc^it any high school training.

. Manager Guton states that be also

has some manSigerial positions left

for both freshmen aad sophomo^.
Tlie hours eaBf be arranged for
either afternoons or ^enin^ and
the time will be apportioned so that
no man will have Ujf put in to*y

much time. S
VARSITY PRACTICE ON
The Varsity has been practicing

every night for the last few week.s
and the new. men are showing
worlds of improvement .The Wom-
en's Gym has been the scene of the
practice, and ,interest has been keen
among those who have wiUiessed
the teems in action. Attempts are
being made to Secure a larger fioor
for the men to play on so as tty bf^

able to accommodate the crowds.
Last year many were turned Sfwar
beeavse of lack of space. ^

The first practice game will be
held a we^from Friday with an
oppon^it that has not yet^ been
.named. This will give local ftuis an
oQportaelty to get a Itee on the
ability c€ the players, -ind will ena-
ble us U> nmkej^edictions as to the
outcome of tSe <^nference games.

Duncan, Vail Co.
Estsbltshed 1t69

73a7aa 80Vtk hill st.

Dra%vinQ Msterlbis,
Artiste' Sttppiiss,

Picture Framing

Ufniyorslty BarberxShopm Morth Heliotrope Drive

Expert Service
Ladies' Hair Bobbing

Brislol Csumiry Agency
Shoe Shining

N

)

CAMPUS
• CLEANERS
We cmil for and deliver

H<^y 0599
^•*'

I

DESIGNING ALTERING

Dry Goods, Notions
Across from LIbrsry

KATHRYN M. SHAW
«>

46M SsnU Monica Blvd.

ICK LUNCH
.)

jfTc* nvm.
B HniBmt*

f« eat. 8b«rt
I'VBclMM, Okkttl

G'S
SHOP

WORTHWHILE GIFTS

at Consistent Prices

•Look 'em over

some noon while

you are in for the

*Special Cub Lunch'

BLl IE CROSS
DRUG STORE

Vermont and Santa Monica
.J^JSB Jjs.r^

FOR LARGE FAMILY
Here is a bungalow nvith 3 bedroomSi

could be used as 4. Fine lot 50x150, near
State Universityi <me block to car line« A
good buy at $8500.00 for someone * who
needs lots of room. -
^-

E. B. FRANCIS
4722 Santa Monica Bhrd. Phonic 596-019

Vermont Cafe
H<rt Biscuits with all nieals. Open all day

Sunday

M^lrcot
Slvd^ mnesf

f

I

The Origmai- |
'uttfimrMaf," I

Ave.

1106 NORTH VERMONT AVENUE

Los Angeles Chamber Music Society
Twelve Concerts Friday Evenings, Aftsmattng Phllharmsslo

Symphony Concerts
Next Concr*^ ^-idey Evening. Decemb-- ^ -*^*'

rsamuf Theater. 1044 Sotfth h

^i-Ji
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WE HAVE WITH US—
STUDENra on tWs campus who have at frequent intenrala

peit^fed fcj Uiree-hour final examinations will be do-
iigtited with the news that such examinations are to be

" «;??^
at thcr close of Jhe present semester.

While we recognize both arguments for and a^rainst the
Bystem, It may be intferestinsr to note the editorial cohiment
rec^ntty appearing in the Daily Califomian regarding the
three-hour examinations:

"The Univereity has been^saddled with the present svstem
Of examinations from the time it opened its doors. There
have baen spasmodic exprescaons of protest, none ot which
has carried a great deal of weight.

'

The greatest injustice to the students is outlined in the
rtatement that: "Members of the faculty, ^nd officers of the
administration, as well as ttie students themselves, realize

recognize this fact is proven Jp that they constantly issue
warnings against dependence uporf last minute study. The
students are aware of the evil as evidenced by the fact that
they warn i^ach other against it, and moreov^, resolve each
semester not to fall victims to it in the future. Nevertheless,
fn most cases, the same method 4s pursued year iafter year/"

While there are certainly advantages in the system, in so
much as it permits the professor to give^n examination of
greater continuity, there are likewise the defects mentioned
above. The quoted editorial represents t^e sentiniients of a
student bpdy that has tried the three-hour system. Let us
hope that our own student body tinds it convenient to take
more kindly to the system.

YouP

Features
Glee Club RadioRecital

Thrills Fireside Listener
By IVA WORSFOLD, '24.

CONCERT cHtlclsm from the ear-
phone en4 Is rataer an Ihnora-
tlon, but is, of course, the onlyl^W pwspectlre In speaking of a

'Tlm^'^.^«l '^^ '^•^ ^. *• .^^«-!^ to approidma^

WHAT ABOUT BASKETBALL?
INTEREST shifts from football to basketball, and the pop-

ulare wonders what the chances are.
Three able men of last season's winning varsity are

practicing every night with a few o^^rs of possible power.
Coach Caddy Worics calb for more material.

T^ S. B. U. CL wants the championship f<u- the fourth con-
secutive season, we are told, more men must come t>ut. Not
next week. Tonifi^t.

Works is with ^it^le doubt the best basketbi^l coach In the
conference, but his power to do S. B. U. C. good is nil or near

nder present conditions. He needs more men to work
wltlu

morning newspaper states that tm eastern football meff^
tor. famous for victorious teams, lost out this season because,
the critics sar» he didn't haye the players. With all -due
credit for doing their best to the men of our varsity* football
squad, the past disa^ous seasod, to a large degree, illustrates
the point. ^

The Branch has a good record of wms, a good coach, and
perhaps, good players, some of whom have yet to report for
practice. tThere are an abimdance of fine Frosh pelota ar-
tist^ but we can't use Freshmen for the Varsity. Many be^
Ifsv^t that there are able upperclass players who haven't come
out yet. Prospects, as usual, are uncertain. Basketball
wouldn't be a sport if they were not

NOW THE DELUGE
MANY of us are swamped these last two college weeks of

1923 with more work than we've had since the term
, began. Loi^: reports due or over-due, mid-term exam-

kiations approaching^ laboratory experiments to make ; every-
^ing hitting us all at^once. -

Thid is claimed by many to be the hardest period of the
term, because past yearsTevaal It to be the time that counts
most as far as the academic side of college life is concerned.
Instructors have learned who you are, and the mid-term ex-
aminations and reports give them a clear-cut view of your
capabilities.

To successfully clear the slate of all assignments before
the holidays is the aim of the wise.

'^

Postscripts

-WALK NO MORE
The Los Angeles Railway gives out the information that

the new line extending from Tirst Street and Vermont Ave-
Que to the University campus wOl be in operation iji about a
monUi. If this statement is»accurate, student^ who come from
the North and the East of Los Angeles^ win at last be gf^hi
tracsportation all the way when college reopens in 1924. It

will save five or ten minutes of the student's time eAcl| morn-
ing. It will be to them a practical blessing for which there
has been a dire and long-felt want.

GET BEHIND GLEE tLUB
The suppoxlof every member of the student body is need-

ed by the^en's Glee Clifbi especially in the immediate future.

During the Spring vacation the men are planning a trip to

Berkeley, and the students must realize th^t such a trip can-
not be realized solely through good wishes. If you want
Berkeley to know what splendid work is being accomplished
by the S. B. PU. C. Glee Club, get behind them.

We have made a beginning in estabiisnlng a social life

(
- and around the caolpU5 * 'he medium of fraternal

"^erkele ~" ng up ^b '
ises

coking enter of life,

.:^i wing ents into n L-eiations- with each
r, ar g them W^

' *ng away graduauy irom t larae-
ege, and are taking on the aspect of a

''Didn't I hear the rustle of
spring?" asked the ardent tourist

as he hit a huge bump.
• • •

Who Is capable of delineating the
signifloance of the expression: **Hot-

BT Totsy?**

< • • ^

Now well start in on those term
papers which we planned to write
during Thanksgiving Tacatlon.

• • •

The librarian reports that more
people than ST^r before are patron-
ising the Libe this (alL We hare
to go somewhere these cold morn-
ings.

• * •

As the professor said when be an-

nounced the three-hour exam: "The
class will please pass out to the
right and left."

• . • •

It is estimated that if all the
flies in the Llbe were swatted, at
one time, the shock would ^rore
worse than the late Japanese holo-

caust'

We rise to a polftt of ofd^r and
demand that the .pampus watchman
be appointed a comjoiittee 61 one to

restrain the flies from eating their

lunches in the ^brary. The munch-
ing aA;;oy8 the stu()es.

- • t •

Over 20 professors and students
"pliiched" recently for iiiarking their

automobiles in the wrong places
about the campus, have been heard
to ^ject strenuously on the claim
that no public announcement ^f
such parking reatrictlotts had beej^

made. '

We ask all who hear such com-
ment to rejoin sneeringly with some
such remark as. "Wen, it is ap-
parent that you, for one, do not
read the Cub Califomian carefully.'*

CAR SERVICE TO BEGIN
Word baa been received from the

Trafllc Dfvision of the Los Angeles
Railway that service up Vermont
avenue, turning west on Monroe
avenye, wHI commence before the
students return from their Christ
mas vacations. Inasmuch as the

wtnter rains will soon occur, this

announcement should be receiv«)d

with joy by S. B. U. C. students.

i

I

Campus Fraternity:;
i|And Sorority Briefs i;

;

By THCRI SIA RUSTEMfiYER
\\

Phi Sifma Sigma Sorority, ZeU
ined with a lunch-

Ion and a theatre

of Mrs. Joseph 80-

Deman) November

jPhapter, en
eon at the
party In h
kolow (

20.

Gamma Lajnbda Phi Sorority en*
tnrtalned

Frosh Burbles

wl h an informal dance
Tuesday, No^ ambes 17 at its house,
^41S Nonnande Are.

Beta SIgmi fraternity announces
the initiation of James Reece, Merle
Wade. Neville Richardson, Ralph
Boyden, and Cecil Fry.

D^IU Phi
to its friends

this aftemooi

sprority will be athraie
to present its pledges
from three until six.

The pledge
sorority, 2eti
(he memben
dance at^the
last Saturday

Phi Kappa
nounces the
•27.

CoIIei

of Phi Sigma Sigma
Chapfer, entertained
with a semi-formal

Marlwlck Apartments
evening.

Kappa , fraternity an-

Fledging of Dave Brees,

Clippings

Farmer, saaor and little grl cos-

tumes predonfnated at the A. W. S.

The R. O. T. C. Inspection the
other day teemed to be a mere car-
rying out of Che old adage: *'Of the
two (or more) evils, choose the
leaser."

® <i) (»

SlioMiy deaf old gentleman: (on
Kearlng the oarperitars tMorklng on
the awimmlng pool about 12:46)—
'•The R, O. T. C band Is out early
today."*

® ® ®
ON FRIDAY LAST, 'TIS SAFE TO

BET;
AND WITHOUT BBINi} RASH;

THB MBNtJ IK YOUR ^BSTAUR-
ANT ^

FEATURED TURKEY IIASU.
® ® (s)

'

Another R. O. T, C.
,
jaurel lositl

We contend that the Oerman print-
ers 'are the flreatest marksmen.

4i ® m
We saw a stage production th^

other day that sure had a floct (or
is it a bevy) of spiders woirking
overtime on the costumes,

® ® ®
Arab: (lost on the desert)—*Td

walk a miUlon miles for a CameK'*

Times" sUUon,.JVIday night
With headpiece snugly fitted, I

listened intently to *'S. B. U. C.
Niaht,'* jealous of every passing
family footfall, lest it disturb th^
detector, and I miss a note or two.
The unfortunate storminess of the
night caused some diaturban«e» but
it was comparatively negligible.
After their Introductory yening,

the detalJjS of «The Miller's WoolAg"
were made pubUc by the Glee Club.
The whole was very harmonious,
and the solo parts stood out es-
pecially strong and clear.
David Marcua *26, pUyed on the

vloUn. Recovering from a sll^t
nervou^iess at facing the micro-
phone for perhaps the first Ume.
Mr. Marcus evinced •facfle expres-
slon ani^ capacity for much feeling
"Kentucky Babe" by the Quar-

tette (Melvln Koonts, '26, Herman
Wakeman, '25, Harold Wakeman.
'25^ and Edward Reld,/25) showed
a few ragged edges, with the excep-
ti<» of the effective "banjo" chorus,
but the soothing qualUIes <rf "De
Sandman" fully made up for aar
lacks In the first number.
Paul Grow, •26, saxophone soloist,

showed a tendency to chop some of
his sustained notes, as radio work
requires an almost too delicate
touch in the tongulng, but the
smoothness of his tones and ex-
cellent vibrato made "The World
is WalUng tor the Sunrise," always
a chappy 'selection, especially 00.
"Mighty Lak' a Rose" was an equal
pleasure.

The "Tinkers' ChOTTis" from "Rob-
In Hood" was characteristic and
jolly, as sung by the Club. The
"Two Little Flies" who were In a

< The quartette also sang "My
tov«*s Own Song** and the Club fol-

lowed with "love's Old Sweet
Bong:." The latter has been sung
BO many times by Uie finest vofces

7

th^y were so stuck up, were dis-

pensed with in short order by the
quartetie,, who- apparently hold
little brief for Impoliteness.

perfection in it, but although t^ey
did not reach > the song's fuU poe-
^Ibllitfes, for a non-profesB^ottal or-

ganization tho ^ B; U. C. Oleo
Club's rendflion was decidedly cred-
itable.

^temus Ward waa reincarnated
for a few moments when Bheldoa
Swenson, '2T, read "The Showman's
Courtship" In most amusing man-
ner.
* A^ bass solo, 'The Kashnrire's
Song." was sung by Jdvard^lteid,
Not c^teit does ohe^ear a baed
voice BO smooth^ but his enunciation
was entirely too reserved. ''Asleep
In the Deep" did not sufter from th^
enunciation deficiency, however, and
the "Bewares" were ^ significantly

foreboding enough for chills.

The quartette^ concluded with
•"AlohaOe" whch was characterized
by tender feeling and appealing ex-

pression. Hearing "California" by
the Whole Clu>. for the first time
from t^ distance, the effect was la-

splrltftig. "AU Hall," most rineerely
sung, was to hare concluded the
jprogram, but after three cheers for
IdS^and "Uncle John," as a* special

impromptu and by request, the club
sang "That Old Gang of Mine," one
of the best on the program.

'^Oood Night Ladies," was the'

end.

Rough epo'^ were not lacking in

the evening's performance,- and
'wero' perhaps emphasized by thi
exceUiBnc^* at the Times* broadcas^
ing equipment, but the work of th«
Glee dub promia^ with interven*
Ing practice, to be as amooth as a
new kid ^ove b^ore they go on
tour tn the spring vacation.

It would not be at all amiss to
molasses cup and would not speak - suggest that they. try some mora

radio- concerts. They're good. And
their music and enlert^nment does
high credit^ to t^ University of
California.

Librarian Protests Student
Abuses of Library Rights

Masquerade

Seniors at

Shampooing

Pomona. Mrs. Bird,

WEAR CHECKERED SHIRTS
University .of Southefh California^

Dec. 3» (P. 1. N. S.)—Sophomore
men at the^ University of Southern
Callfomla will wear lnmber>jack
shirts in the future to distinguish
the members The
shirts, of ui &ereu
will be worn as iA< ^ir

shirts.

Senior

abolished i§ «

members
awi-

wife of the piesident, won the priae
for tte most complete disguise..

U. S. C. have aban-
doned the traditional Senior Bn^k
Day and are developing plans for
Senior Mountain Day td Uke place
December 6.

of long hair and
bobbed, manicuring aod eyebrow
training, all it modest prices, aiTd
the newestj things, tonsorlally

speakinis. are I features of the wom-
en's barber ihop recently opened
In Harwoiod C^Durt. Pomona College.

The Old Co^ege Lawn of U. S. 0.

turned into a fahr

day of "food, fun and
frolic." Bverjkhing for the carnival
was donated bf women atudants and

added to the
Fund.

was recently

grounds, for a

the money
Women's Hal

CO
Twenty wo4ien studenta of the

University of Nevada tnmed out for
the first practice of the -'*" ^--am.

>• knees acn gym f**-"

IttQieS rsnorfrjoJ frnni

>rata ,, ., ^^ ^.o--^

iders andi B*r**f>*: sramlns foa

lales

HAWKIfi^S NAMED CAPTAIN
University of Southern California,

Dec $, (P. I. N. 8.)^-^ohn Hawkins,
wfinne great playng at guard for

^. C. this season has been one
of the outstanding high lights of
the Pacific Coast Conference, has
been elected captain of the 1924^

Trojan grid team.

NEW BUILDING FOR U.8.C
University ^f Southern Cidlfornia,

Dec 8. (P. I. N.-S^~A contract for
a I250.O00 Scenoe HaU at U. S. C.
was let last week. The building
will house the labpiatorles for
Plnrrmacy, Physics. Chemistrr and
Biology.

MANAGERS MEET
Th^re wlll.be an important meet-

ing^ in ths Btudent Oflices of all

persons working on the Managerial
Staflf of the "Southern Campus" on
Wednesday at 4 o'cto^ states
Jerold E. Well, manager.

of oneeluded with the ex
lone man. a. muslcan.

CO
la order to earn his way through

college, David White^ a etudeat of

the Unlveralty of Denver, became a
ilrst-clasa bobtlegger, aud earned
ezlbugti money to carry him through

yean. fortunately his

*at career wsla cut short by the

CO
-.T^^«v.-i,-^:- ••-,;>.*«,..A

"""'tiny and ro-
^ "'^ «tan-

At the request of the Student W^
fare -eommlttee and for the benefit
of some as yet unlnforme^l students,
the Librarian of 8."^. U. C. haa
Issued a etateosent regi^ing the
rules, while asking for co-operation
and proper Uitfe of the tibrary by all

stuttents.

Blany iforget or utterly disregard
the library pledge which they sign
upon entering the University, and
the result is that valuable state
property has been destroyed and
mnch Inconvenience brought upon
both atudents and librarians. This
condition has led^ to the necessity of
some definite action. Fines are the
first penalties for destruction, oc-
clusion' from the library the second,
and suspension from the University
may even be resorted to.

Part of the Librarian's statement
follows:

"At this period in the history of
this ln8titutk>n demands ttpon ft spe-

cially needed by a. large number of

students are more than ordinarily

acute because of the fact that the
resources of the library are so
limited. It will take time, mcAey,
patience-«]& persistence to make an
adequate library here. We know
that there are times when the stu-

dents are sorely trle^ because the
library cannot supply the books
needed, but that does not justify
keeping books overllme, tearing out
pages or preventing the circulation
of a volume. The student who mUtil-
aies a book or tleprtves-others of
their equal rights in it cannot be too,

severely criticised.

"The assessment of penalties is an
unpleasant duty, but It Is sometimes
necessary for protection. With rules
explicitly formulated to guide those

who use the library, the inconveni-
ence tor penaltlea Imposed must bo
assumed by the oifenders. A stu-

dent has no mor^ right tam#pro<
priate a book or magasine for his ex-
clusive use than he has totappro-
priate a purse or an autbmotkle be-
longing to another. The fact that
the library book is state property
ma^es the offense, If possible, mdre
reprehensible, as It infringes upon
the rights of many."

«

si

Si Writes
»•

the Folks

UNDERHILL RETURNS
Robert Underhill, assistant comp-

troller of S. B. U. C, has returned

from a comptroller's conferenoe,

held at Beflteley. Many matters of

importance, pertaining to the wel-

Cam of both institutions Were dis-

cussed

DANCE AT
Dancing vrlil be on the program of

El Glub Espanol at their social
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 4
o'clock. The dance will be held at
933 North Heliotrope.

MEET TO SEI.ECT PIN

main business that of

making me final decision on the de-

sign *-^' a pin, a short, infdrmal
'

f *h^ Coamopolltan Club
zncHTOW at 4 n'clock

ponci

mac

Dear pie: «

Well, old Clodhopper, this college

life is a big kick. Nothing serk>ua,

that's just a college expression. Ill

let yon know the doggiest every let-

ter. Well last week we had mid-

terms, sort of games of hide and seek
between the subject and the poor
etude. The pro! gives an exaasina-

tlon every six weeks, and he mows
us down like we used to cut the
winter wheat.

Well, maybe I flunked and maybe I

didn't, bu I know one of the women
whtr reads the examinaflon papert
and maybe she'll give me a good
grade. I didn't know niucfa about the

questions, but I wrote a lot abouV
something we'd had in the lectures,

BO 1 ought to pull through being aa
I know the reader*

She alts next to me in class, and
I tell her some of my best jokesi just

to |n»ep her in a good humor, one
of wblch I Will t^l yon. Last week
one ot these Red Cross women,
dressed like a Shakespeare ghost,
came around collecting ohi clothes
for the Armenians or U. S. C. stu-

dents or some otlier unfortunates.
She asked me what I did wifli my
old «lothes> so I told her I carefully
folded them every night orwr a <diair

and wore them^ the next moxnlng.
That.didnt seem to please ^tr tfio

much, but then these women ^don't

appreciate good humor anyway.
Saturday I went down to one of

the tailor shops. When I got up
stairs a ' fellow with cold hands
nabbed me. I told him I wanted the
latest in college duds, so he meas-
ured me and then added three slsea

lege clothes are now made by
Omar t^e Tent Maker. It seems the
largerthey are the better they fit

W&H noting much more to say.

if any. but I'll drop you some chat-
f^r ««^f "'^©k. Until themSceep the

f! TrHt« fn
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FROSH ORGANIZE

Frethittftn basketball squads

beirxn training for 1924 Con*

ference games following

election of captahu CUB'CAKORNIA^
Semi%ekly StudentIHiblicati^ Uaiversity of California Southern Branch

GRID SQUAD MEETS

Members of Varsity football

team assemble on field at 3

todajr for year-book pic-

tures.
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TICKETS FOR ClASS

DANCE FRIDAY EVE

Sophomore President Issues

Call For Men to Help
Decorate Gym

TO LIMIT ATTENDANCE

TickeU For Dance Placed On
Sale Today In Malls-

IMiugh Hall

Sophomore enthusiasts who con-

' ni plate sttendanee at the coming

>lop^Jiext Friday night are F«Biiijde<l

CBce again that payment <rf' class

dnes is the first requisite for ad-

mission to thev»affair.

According to Reggl^Burrows, *2«,

in charge of publicity, two tickets'

will be necessary to admit a couple

to the dance. Therefore, tt a Soph-

omore desires to bring a co-ed, he

should pay his dues for the whole

year, one dollar, which will ^*'e

blm the two necessary pasteboards.

Should a co-ed desire to be es-

corted by an outside man, it will be

necessary to follow the same sys-

tem. In all erenta, each person

must be in possession of a ticket

for admission. '

SELL TICKETS TODAY
Tickets for the Sophomores wil

be on sale today in the box office

in MUlspaugh Hall, and will oon-

tintie to be on sale until the dance.

JKowerer, next Tuesday and Wednes-

day are to be designated as special

days for the collection of dues.

Bren if some second year toiks do

not intend to go to the dance, they

should pay their dues just the same.

Other members o^ the stndent

body are also prfrlleged %o attend

the atfair, but tickets for these per-

sons will not be sold ontil Thurs-

day and Friday of next week. The
admission charge will be the same:

fifty cents .a person.

TO BE INFORMAL
According to the Kuit wrinkle

from the dance committee, the Hop
is to be informal, and is to be held

Jn the Women's Gymnasium. It Is

expected that some two hundred
couples can be accomodated. Dec-

orations and favors will carry out

the Chris'mas idea as to form and
color, and refreshments will be

sfl^rved.

fn additiad. a program is being

planned by the committee in <d»rge

so that the erening promises to be

one of excellent dirersion.! A good
<«rfchestra has also been obta^ied to

supply the dance melody.

A large number of. men Is needed

to assist in the worx of decorating

tS^ g>in on Friday night All men
who sre willing to lend their senr-

ices for the occasioti sre asked to

Ivan Taggart, '2£, class presl-

as soon as possible.

Golf Tournament '

In Second Round

Gold Emblem Given

At YJ[*CA. Banqud
For Freshman Team

At ths banquet' tondSred the

Freshman fo<Aball sansd Tuesday

night by the iTahrerstty Y. M. C A..

Caplsls Charles -Hastings and mem-
bers of the coaching stalT were
presented with monogrammsd
sweat shirts. In addition. Captain
Hastings was given a gold football,

significant of the championship won''

by tlk^Frosh this year.

The same Information is carried

on the troirt cf tlj6 sweat shirts, on
the back of whicli -sre the names of

the wearsTO.

Frank AIcK^lat.. '27, president of
the Freshmsn x:laas, acted as ioast-

^aster, ans tntroduced as speakers:
Coaches Trotter, Bell, and Cosens.
Dr. Martin, Joe Guion, '25, and. Cece
Holl!ngswortl captain-elect of
the 1^24 varsity football squad.

Hook and Slicers' gc4f elimina-

tion tournament is now in the sec-

ond round. In the women's round,

Frances Harrell, '25, Burgess Gra-
ham, '35. Helen O'Connor, '2.5. El-

eanor Smith. '26, and Corinne
Smith, '26, have earned ths right

to have their names tn the second
row of brackets.

Among the men, six of whom are
' ompeting. two have not played the

i\nt soii^id to date while William
Nef and Horace Robinsctt. '25,

emerged victorious ih their first

matches.

The third round will be completed
by Tuesday, December 11, if the
schedule is followed.

Art Departments

Form Association

In I>ow^s Honor

An enthifsiattic group of gradu*
ates and former studer»ts of the
Southern Branch Art Depsrtfftent

met Saturday. November 24. st
City eiub for luncheon and
organized ths Arthur Wesley Oow
Association of the University of

CslKornia.
The purpose of the organization

\ls to psrpetuate the nf>ethods of
***e late educator, and to create

ser harmony between the Srt
t and those who have

t Into various branches

WOMEN ASSEMB[E

m SPORT RALLY

Mrs. Lau^hlin Gives friend-
ship* Talk For Next Sem-

ester's Sensor Sisters

In order to arouse^enthusiasm for

the coming seasons of women's

hockey and volley ball, an interest-

ing A. W. S. assembly was held
Wednesday at 1:00 in MUlspaugh
Aud.

F<dk>w1ns. songs S9d yells, Mrs.
LaughliB. Dean of Wonren, gave one
of her topical "friendship" talks. -

Stressing the "Famous for Friend-
liness" spirit on which the Southern
Branch prides itself, Mrs. Laughlih
mentioned the Big Sister movement
which has functioned f 1 this

past term, and which wau oe con-
tinued during the coming semes tea:.

"The fact i^t there will be a
Tomparatively small number of en-

tering FreshniMk women in the
spring." said Mrs. Laoghlin, "should
insure a Senior Sister lor every new
woman. All upper class women are
urged to participate in this phase
of women's activity. In order that

the friendly spirit may be empha-
sized once again."

^

Announcement of the new ath-

letic season was made by iren^
Palmer^ '24, President of the W. A.
A., who also mentioned that wom-
en's swinimbig practice, until the
eompletion of the University pool.,

would be held at the Los Angeles
T. W. C. A. That s Joint hike
would be held with Pomona in the
near future was another interest-

ing feature of Miss Palmer's talk.

Apr&pos of the athletic season, a
choice skit entitled, "^The IV^edding
of Mr. Hockey and Miss Volley'
Ball" was nert presented. Two vio-

lin solos by Elisabetta Ruppeck, '2^

completed the program for the day.

Kect Officers For

Camnos German Club

Adding another language club to

the list of Southern Branch societ-

ies, the German Club has been late-

ly formed, holding its meetings, the
fourth of which was held last Wed"
nesday. De wice a mon^h. The
reaulrement lor membership of the
club is a speaking knowledge of
German^

Although the constitution of the
club has not yet been perfected,
the ofikers have been elected. They
are: president, John Krakowski,
'25; vice-president. V. Laarmian, '25;

secretary, M. O'Connor. treas-

urer, J. Koeper, '"'
literary chair-

man, J. Turner, *,^,; and social
dialrman. T. Rustemeyer, '25.

The club is being held in inter-

est by both the s'ludents and faculty

advisors. Dr. Dolch and Dr. Dia-

mond, who expect the club to b^
come active in the college next sem-
ester, after^ the preliminaries of

forming are over.

Student Mfdks

ConmAtee Acts

On Honor Cases

R^>ri|njmd Studenr For Tak-
ing Unchecked Books

From

Final disposition of cases pre-

sented to the rniverslty Affairs

Committee under the chairmanship
"' ^em Bouck. '25. and Jerold Weil
_„. was announced yesterday.

The University Affairs Commit-
tee is charged with the enforce-

ment of the Honor Spirit and the
handling of cases of student dis*

clpllne generally. Reports to ths
committee are made to the chair*

men, Jerold E. Weil and Fern
Bouck, of the Men's snd Women's
committees respectively. These re-

ports-should be complete ss^o facts

and must be signed. For conven-
ience 'they may be left in cars of

the oihce of the Dean of the Col-

lege of Letters and Science.

The cases which have been dis-

posed of so far this year., are as

follows

:

Ca?e No 1

Charge: Smokipg on front Qui^
in snite of advice and verbal rep-

rimand by Chairman of the Tradi-
I. ii Committee Verdict: Guilty.

Recommendation: A reprimand by
the Dean of the College of Letters
and Sdence in the name of the stu-

dents of the L^ivefsity.

Case
Charge: Cheating^ in examination

in Geology IB, October 2'

Verdict: Not guilty.

Case No. 3

Charge: Cheating in an eicami na-

tion in Botany 1 on Oo*"^^^r 31,

192^ Vprdict: Not guilty.

Cas^ No. 4

Charge: Cheating in an examina-
tion hi Geology IB, Octobe i»23.

Verdict: Not guilty.

Case No. 5

Charr 'leating fn ths prepara-

tion of cuss paper for Geology lA

• Continutrd on Page Two)
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Take Pidtires of

Fh^t String Men
Today For Annual

I

Football SI its will be reissued

to the vartH r this afternssn for

pictures whii h will be taken of

the squad ror ths "Southern
Campus.'' AU first stflnf nfisn

are requestsi to i>s on hmnd at

3:00, when a group .photo will be
squad.

ihots of the letter

men will b » taken, beginning
promptly st 3:00 o'clook. . I^1i3n

fsiting to appear for these photos
will not b« r»presented with the
rest of the jtSam In the year-

book.

taken of the

Individual

Pre-Legai Sttidents

To Hear Dr* Clement

At Tuesday Meeting

One of the most interesting of the

meetings of the Pre-Legal Club will

be held Tuesday, Dec. 11. in M. R
210, at three o'clo<±, at wWth time
Dr. Clement, French fnstructor at

the Sottthem Branch, will speak on
French and Si>ani8h law in Louis-

iana. All Pre-Legal students are in-

vited to attend this talk, as it is

something they most get in. Women
will be admitted at this meeting.

The subject is o( great interest to

Pre-Legal students. French and
Spanish law is interesting because it

is so unique and different from tho
regular statute law of the United
States.- and also because it is inter-

esticg to see how it has been adapt-

ed to conditions - In the United
Sates. Then, too, it is the sole re-

maining touch of the Old World re-

maing with us at the present time.

The speaker is a descendent of

the French and comes from Louis-

iana. He has practiced the French
.and Spanish' law in Louisiana as.

well as elsewhere in the United
SUte«

lY ADIIIIION TO

BERKEl EY CAMPUS

Make Reductions In

Student Body Budget
i

*

After a session of nearly three hours Tuesday eveain^,
the Student Council of the University of California^ Southeni
Branchy passed the much discussed and much worked-orisr
budget for the Student Body activities of 1923-24. The total

of the budget is $36,105.73.
The reason for the delay in the adoption of the budget

submitied was the extreme difficulty encountered in attaining
a reasohAble . balance between the '-^

amounts of money asked for ex-

FROSH BASKETBALL

Land Valuod at $200,000
WHI Fmtn Part of

U. C Holdings

Purchase of
i
roperty adjoining the

campus at Be keley has been au-

thorized by^lic Regents of ths Uni-
versity of Calf «*nia. This property
will include a )lock in the midst of

the deyastated area. The cost of

this block has >een estimated at ap-

proximately $24 0,000. This property
IB well situated, being one block from
the business c ;nter and within the
apartment honi e district.

Several lots In the district hsre
been brought t » date and the work,
which is progri ssing welU mast aat-

urslly be slow because of the fact
that thirty-nin« individual property
holders must h i approached.
Although no definite plan has been

formulated, it Is probable that the
land will be uf sd by the College of

The campus has become orerr

crowded and a i opportunity for ex-

pansion has be m looked forward to

for a long time

The work of rebuilding houses in

the devastated area, which already
had been start »d« has been discon-

tinued.

The block foi which purchase lias

been planned i bounded by Hearst^
Virginia. Oxford and Walnnt streets.

Additional purdhsse of land at the

northeast cornpr nf Oxford street

has been'contcinplated.

Newman CItib Women
Raise ((harity Funds

Women from! the Newman Club,

under the direotion of Mary Cavan-
augh, '25. chanman of the Social

Service Committee of that organic

astion, have bean selling pencils to

raise funds for St. Elizabeth's Day
Nursery. The sale is an annual
event, sponsored by the Catholic

Bureau of Ch& Ity.

The women ^ rho have been offer-

ing their servi 3es are: Alice Bag-
ley, Esther Killy. Eva Yzagulrre,

Margaret Dau)er. Helen* Smith.
Marjory Sheeh \ Geraldine Burges.
Hellen Hallahm, Dorothy Treff.

Dorothy Newmi n, May Jane Collins.

Juanlta Wardeftbuir, Bonnie West,
Martha Palom4*cs. Yvonne Quatre,
Asrnea Weish.

ft

Senior^ Class Holds

First Social Affair

Of Semester Tonight

As its first social affair of the
season, the Senior Class will hold
an informal dance tonight at the
Sigma' Pi house. 1012' North New
Hampshire street.

Blore than thirty couples have ac-

cepted inyitations snd elaborate
plans hate been made for their en-

tertainment The committee in

charge of the affair is composed of
the foUowing seniors: Walter West-
cott, Betty Heldrlng, Gladys Blake
and Belvs Hoef^r

Dr. Cantrell to Give

Interesting Lecture

"Prince Kropotkiu nuu aiuwiai
Aid" will be the subject of a psycli9-
loglcal lecture by Charles Kchca^

'trell, nation-wide on
thL he Walker A^uditor-
loai tat three ck next Snn^u^
aftsmooh

AU students are urged to attend

Masonic Organizations

Hold Joint Meeting

At ths joint masting of the De
Molay Club and Ptah Khepera Inst

evening, held &t lors

avenue, a dance cousiituiea tii^ en-

tertainment
As this was ons of ths '- " get-

togethers^ of the yesr. ths c,._aun-
ity was sehied to discuss matters of
mntnal intsrsst tsnisr

Meml

Take Con merce Club

Picture^ on Tuesday

The next re^slar meeting of tho
Commerce Clul will be held nsxt
Tuesday at thtee o'clock in room
201 of the Hone Economics build-

ing, according o the announcement
made yesterday by Joe Fralxer, '2$,

president.

The purpose of the meeting will

be to take pict ires for the "South-
ern Campns," and all members are
urged to attend in order to get a

good picture fir the book. Other
matters of imnDFtance will be dls-

Seniors HJ>ld Meeting

Today at One O'clod:

penset and the amount available

with which to meet them.
The finance board has been

working on the present -budget ever
since the beginning of the fsU term,
cutting it wherever possible and
trytsg to stretch the avsilabls cash
with the greatest degree of fair-

ness possible. Said available cash
has been decidedly limited, due
greatly to the fact that the Student
Body cards of S. Br U. C. are the
lowest in price of any university in

the western United Sts/3S. The
price of membership in the Associ-

ated Students has remained the
same for the past several years,

while expenses have been constant-

ly increasing. In fact, they are ap-
proximately tiiree times ss great
this year ss Uiey were throughout
the year 1W2-3S.

BLEACHERS UNPAID
In spite of the many cuts which

were made in the requssted sums,
the budget is yet beyond the assets

of the Student Body. In fact there
is a 1400 deficit, and the new
bleachers are yet to be paid for. the

extra charge for games not having
covered th^ expense of erecting

them.

The finsncie board, which is com-
posed of Feme Gardner, '25.

chairman; Polly Davis, '26. presi-

dent of A. W. S.; Lawrence At-

wood> '25; Stafford Donlop, '23, gen-

eral manager, and Dr. Morgan, fac-

ulty adviser, In considering the
budget tfor the present year, endeav-
ored to treat each activity as equal
and without discrimination.

It lias been the custom previously

to place the A. W. S. aifairs in a
subsidiary x>osition. but this year
they and the major and minor
sports, with every other activity

were placed on the same plane. Ac-
tual needs only were considered and
an department budgets skinned sl-

most to the limit of possiMUty.

REDUCTIONS MADC
The first checking snd reduction

of the different budgets submitted
reducsd the desired smdunt from
something over |5#,000 to $42,000.

T)|e Student Body income as is

estimated will be $36,000.

The next step taken was to have
each department reduce its re-

quests by 15 per cent Even this

left no reserve. The, deficit may
possibly be partly made up from in-

cotoe,8__obtalned through various
methods by the dlffer^it depurt-

ment^ and by the practice of strict

economy everywhere.
Football this year cost nearly

three times as much as in the year
past requiring $4558.20, ss against

the $2114 of a year ago. Basketball
now takes $6$5. *as against $620,

baseball $1100. as agaAnst $771.50.

and other ^sports have also great-

ly increased their needs.

MANY INCREASES ASKED
A ""

S. now requires $14ii6.i:6,

comyarttd With their $710 of last

year. The Cub Callfornlan's ex-

(Continued on Page Two)

Ptah Khepera Holds

Hike Toinorrow

PRESENT H' AT

1*ractica Vic Beall's Branch
Sonffs and Y^k; Kmp mm!

Bells to Give Plaj

HOLLYWOOD GAME

Ceadi Dowden
Esiiiy Season Line-up For

Casat>a Tossers

Smomi RESERVE TEAM

Presentation of the fopiball let-

ters for the 1923 Vanity season
will be the primary pnrposs of ths

final student adsea^Iy of the ysar,

to be hold Wednesday Dscembsr 12.

Due to tlK c that the sweaters

and letters will not be eompleted In

time, certiflcates wlH be given In

their places! Viursily men will maks
appearance in tlie^ new rig after the

Christmas holidayB.

Chronic campus crabbers, insis-

tent on the appearance of Vick
Deal's much heralcted but little seen
songs, ;will be g;lven an introduction

and the opportunity to practice

them under the direction of the
composer snd his I^p band.

These songs sre the first that the

Branch has had that have not been
taken from the repertoire of the

Berkeley coUeeUon, and are the re „

suit of a campaign held last year to

encourage the production of songs
and yells that are exclusively of

and for the! Branch.
Basketball, the follower of foot-

ball in the field ct sp<^ wtU ro-

cel^ its initial boost with an im-

promptu rally in conjlmcUon with
the assembly.

Kap and Bells will present a one'

act play.

December Edition Of

Califwtua Pictorial

Features Bear Team
One of the peppiest editions of the

[ California "Pic" is the Big Game
sport issus for December, copies of
which are now on sale at the Co^p.
Views of thn new stadium in pro-

cess of construction and in the conk-

pleted condition are some of the
fine points of the issue. Group pic-

tures of the football squad, Individ-'

ual shots of the coaches and action

pictures of ihe players fill the major-
ity of the pases. A large size illus-

tration at the varsity football team
of 1923 occupies one whole page, as
well as cuts of the Cal-U. S. C. game.
Copies of the California Pictorial

are on sale all this week.

Big

On Friday at

s win hi

ing in Berkeley!

iat«$U appoarsn^

and win be pi

Seniors wlio s

governing ^* *

he nrftflPB

lone o'clock ths 6en-
•Id its regular meet-
Hall.

ake a be-

at Uxit* meeting,
rented to ths class.

Interestsd in 'tv~

class are urged
icnss and vnrte \i-nt

Ptah Khepera. the campus Organ-

ization of I lay, Eastern Star,

and Masonic members, holds one of

its main events ol the year tomor-
row. The hikb to Robert's Camp
which has been widely adveitised

' is expected to prove a source of

great pleasure to those attending.

The members of the De Molay Club
are invit tena.

Cars wlU lieave from the front of

the Co-op at 7:30 a. m. According
to Fred Houser, '26, the president

of the organisation, over fifty are
expected to attend. It will be an
all day outing: those going net ex-

pecting to return until 'late in the

evening.

Red Cross Funds Are

Raised by University

Thanksgiving vara

JuniorTakesWomen^s
SingiesJIatch Honors

Once afain a Junior has tri-

umphed In tennis. Last year, Irene
Palmer, *24, carried off the honors
and Eleanor Arneson, '25, won the
Women's Singles Temnis Cham-
pionship of the Uaiversity on Wed-
nesday afternoon, by defeating Dor-
othy McClary. '26. 6-2, 6-0. Tlvs
play throughout was featured by
many brilliant "getSv** and lengthy
rallies.

Amy Tabler, '25, and Clara Tabler,
'26, went into the finals of the
Woman's Doubles by ' defeating
Ifene Palmar, '24, and Agnes De
MiDe, '26, 3-6, 6-2, 6-4. Th!s match
was the most hotly contested of the
tournament All of our gl" ere

greatly handicapped by playing un-

der the '^f^^*^^^ lights for the first

time.

Jbaamj Armstr<mg,. Former
Holljrwood Star» Chosen

As 1924 CapUin

Coach Al Dowden Is scheduled to

seud his Freshman squad of melon
throwers against the Hollywood
Hig^ tMSket shooters next Friday

afternoon In the first practice game
of ths season. Frmn all appear-
ances the fracas win result fn a win
for the locals, who hsve been im
proving rapidly in both team work
and individual playing.

^
Under the captaincy of JUnmy

Ajinstrong, the following team ha.<^

been picked by the coaches. There
are two squads of ten men each* the

first strtngws nnder Coach Doirde?*

is the representative team, wfaik^

Frampton*s array ts ths xeserve
squad.

ARMSTRONG AT GUARD
On the first team flail and Blunt

are tlie standing forwards. Both of

these^men are good shots and play
the floor well. The running for-

wards are the strongest ros.« in the

Frosh xi^achine. Either Dougherty
or B^'linbach are fast, able shoot-

ers, play all over the floor and are
generally all around players.

Prlgge and Faulkes, two of the
longest men from^hs- fleer up. are
holtor down ths tMtsltio^i of center.

Captain Armstrong and Cline. amble
up the court from the position of

running gn^rd, while Bonclie and
l^e parft in the standbig guards

yiace under the basket. ,

MEN EXPERIENCED
Most of the men have had pre-

vious experience. Prigge centered
on the City Chsmpionship Manual
Arts High team of last year,, from
whtch school Blum also migrated.
Dougherty and Clfne displayed their
form on ths blue aiul white draped
courts of L. A. High. Berlinbaugh
and Faulkes hail from the Crown
City, where their wares were dis-

played before the citizens of the
Pasadena metropolis, and Bunehe
kept ths JefTerson High rooters on
their feet with his plsymg while at
that institution. Armstrong was one
of the mainstays s«i the HoHywnod
High squad.
Coach Frampton'a squad Is made

up of tha following m^n: Brees and
Treanor, standing forwards; G^l-

braith and Lyon^ running forwards;
Driver and Heivy, centers; Winnie
snd Bucksy, running guards; and
Smith and Hastings, standing
guards; Tucker, sub.

Brees, Treanor aiit! Hastings are
all ex-championshlp Frosh foot-

ball stars, and their late appearance
-on the court is partially responsftle
for thehr being on the "goofs." Tre-
snor especially is a good player and
he should be up on the fi'^^* °trin?
in a short time.

Agora Argues Year's

Varsity Team Issue

•'Resolved, That Congress should
have the power tt) nullify decisions
of the Supreme Court by reenacting
laws declared nnconstitutionaf' was
the subject for an Agora debate at
the last <yrganization meeting. Tlie
affirmative team, composed of Stew-
art Fischer, '26, and Franklin Mlnck,
'25, defeated Nat Recht, '26 and Hor-
ace Boos, '27, in a lively verbal
scrap.

)sstttl Red Cross

t>. lUbLuau UJL ocmg

Frosh Y. W. Women
Meet Next Tuesday

,

Freshman woman's Club oi Y. W.
" A. wiU meet next Tuesday, De-
^aiber 11, from 4 to 5 o'clock for a
socisl meeting. The women will be
entertained by a proeram, and re-

freshments win be
At a supper held last Tuesday at

the Ind i new pol

)ttid for the freshmen w
lae name of the

from Freshmau \^ uxuuiu-
^^Haa^man Woma^"'-' <^''<^' ^^

Plan Music Courses
Sqnire Coop, of -the Southern

Branch Music Department has
signed for work in the Summer Ses-
sion. He will conduct classes in

Choral work,' Orchestra work. Con-
ducting, and one in Solfegge. Each
of these courses will give one unit
of credi asses wlU meet daily,

thirty times in all, during the sss-
elon.

•J

Must File Blanks
-uctors who have not

turneci equisitlon blanks (or

next 8t;mB£ter books, most do so
«f r^y^.L. Tf ^tjey deslro ths books

r'^ >^v tho beginning
of tb fmndunced

finance man-

T v_ /» ,

ost I pua

J
.•5 U'J

«. rt

h A
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SECOND TREMENDOUS WEEK
JACKIE COOGAN

"LONG LIVE THE KING^'

-Afternoon Performances Daily at 1, 3 ana- o

Phone 471-703

I

1^

PARAMOUNT ..^iUOHKA SLVa/U WESTSKM
PHONE Phone 432^269

Frid«y and Saturday—December 7 and 8

Aiina Q. Nilssoa in **Ponjola"
Mermaid Omiedy,. "CASEY JONES, JR." Patke Newt

"BEASTS OF PARADISE^'* No, 10—Saturday
Sunday and Monday Decern^ 9 and 10

Thomas Meiglian in ^^Woman Proof"
BABY PEGGY m '^THE KID REPORTER'—Patlie News

WILSHIRE WESTERN AVE* AT THIRD ST.\
PHONE, 563-49

l^riday and Satiarday—December 7 and B
Holfarook Blinn in ''The Bad Man"
EducaUonal Conedy, "EXTRA EXTRA"

Intemattenat News
*TiUTH OF THE RANGE." No. 5

(Saturday Matinee Only)

Sunday. Monday and Tuesday
4ahel Normand in "The Extra Girl"
Wnx ROGERS in "JUS* PASSING THROUGH'

o^ the Day and Intemati<Mia] News
i»»

HOimVOOD THEATRES INC.
vV d .^ ^"^ «- r— »— T-%

WEST COAST THEATRES. INC.

J£MS£M 5

TMtATR
mm. AT HEuonrtTTE pmvE

UNIVER;^TY'S PLAYHOUSE

Friday and Saturday. December 8 and 9

POLA NEGRI in

^THE CHEAP*
. with Jack Holt

Sunday ^and Monday, Dec. 9 and 10

WOliam Fox presents

"TOE SILENT COMMAND'
A Tense ThHItodrama of Love and Intrigue on

the High Seas

Frank Cutfer Kendait—He<ea M. Du Fresne
at the Link SMver-Tone Qr^an

SpecioHy Stage AcU Appearing Every Matinee
at 5 p. m. and twice each evenfng.

Continuous Performance Dally—S to 11 P. M.
Four Shows, Startinii at 3, 5, 7 and 9

HOLLYWOOD THEATFR

TODAY>imd TOMORROW

"THE BROKEN^ING"
An AB-Slar Cast includins:

. KENNETH HARLAND
and

M4R10N COOPER

'TIGHTING BLObir World EvonSs

Round 6

For Your Week-End Trip

MOUNT LOWE
YE ALPrNE TAVERN

Reached Via

America's Most Scenic
Mountsdn Trolley Trip
A Wonderful Panorama of Southern California a r ine«t

Scenei y Presents Itself From the Sunmit
Of This Famous Mountain

Five Trains Daily From Main Street :>tauon
«, 9, 10 A* M., 1 :30, 4 P. M.

Secure iiiustrated Folder at information Bureau

•ACIHC ELECTRIC RAILWAY
iraiiic Manager, Los A 3s

ORNiAN

MAKEREDOOnONS

COHTIKUm) PROM PAGE ONB
p«iMM8 iLSftt increased OTer S tJhou-

sand dol^uit fy)reii«ie a^sds ItsTS

riseo (ran t382.5« to f5S8.ft. Oiber

scttTitiss' liare iacrcassd

in like masBsr.
The. total budget last j^as

|13.<M.7i» whtcli, ftto^rovM^ «oes

aot tak« eoffDizance ot tt% 6oiitli«ni

Campiit, Hated tkit yssr for

|10,S7S.

As Xk9 council Toted for publicity,

tbat the Student Body night know
the uses to which their motley was
b^ins i^t, tire budget fs pristed

herewith.
BUDGET FOK lf«S-t4

COKTIKUED FROM PAGiS OKB

anA T*.

tmnlti'

Dtego

EQQipm«nt
Tr4vi?l!nc •*r^*Ti«^»

Officiiaia

Field expanse ....

Dry cleaning
p«lrtn«

Medical
RofpiU)
IaauraBc« (rftia)

Guaraat«« Ban
Teachers

Co*t of etttdejiC BoCi .

miMlohs
Total
BMketkflll

—

} ent and '•uppliea

Officials
TraTellns expeo.^e

Tc»tal .

:

Track improvemeDi
Trnvelinc «x|>«n«e .

Cteneral expense
Incidentals .

.

Croes country
Total . . .

.

Supplier aad eQulpment.
GrOuBtla
TraTellnff cxp«ne« .

Orflcialt .

Total ..

.

Teanis

—

Equipm' "

GrouiHl
Traveling exp^iM'^

Total
HwtiWBllln

EQuipm^nt
Travaling expense
<>ame ezpecuve
Total

}

» 111 »•

•.Of
llt.(«

--- -0

114. 2S
69.t«

34.49
311.44
31.44

I 4,ftfct.M

CIS 14

'/7«.25

Traveilnff expenae
Buppltee and ^aipment
Medical eqvtpmeat and
emcrraacy

Incidentals (smokers.
* touraameats. competl-

t{An«>
T.>t*l

jsianmi
Tickets
Biankeu
Awards
Footb

11.44
lit

17.44

41.S4
14.44
>#.<»4

l.'i^.OO

122 44

24.44

S(&.«4

14.S4
It. 44

411.44

1.144.40

}4t.44

134S4

457. Of

.US».4f
stoail 44.44

Bai^ball >3S.44
Track .. . j|4.44
Tennis . 34,4^
Wrv^tllnc 31.44

PuMio BaMlity 2Sa44
1X44 wmlbtmA

Sale of tfckeu.

.

<$toekroant aaaa
Salary of manas
Total -

4#.44
4t.04

144.44
J4S4.44

Grand athletic total

• r, A. E. and office ex-
panse

Photocraphjr .

Covers ., :.

Commlaaloas on adrertts-
ln«

itelariea . .

.

El^cravfncs
Printing. ^latUag, stock..

Total ^

1.37144

«11.1&4.4B

\ 144.40
17S44
444.44

lS«f' f>4

1044.44
JJ<»4.04

4444.44

Cvh C«lifafaiui—
Editorial expense ... '

Ifianacerlal expense .

Editor's salary
Vanagins' editor's salary.
Bostneas manager's ^salary
AdvertisiDi: manacer'a
commission

fioffcitor's comniiseion ...

Circulation expaoR^
Printing expense
EhiipraTinir expense

Total .-
Welfare^—

Bocial Actlvltl'^f

—

Military baO $
ttodant bo4r fi^-^Cf

9tl>dent body dano«
Men's Activities

—

Men's Do
€moker .

Pep Band ....
Xlsoellaneo'as . .

Total . —

10 5TS 00

'- 64
40

204.44
li>0.44

3M.44

309.00
444.40
7G.d4

4l40.fO
144.04

44.09
44,44

1 40.00

Oft

1U.44
24.40

00

I&l.i4

Aw^krfn t

Comimnnce due«
Conference traT-Pl'-^- .

Judjres .

Woman's ntp ,>u: a
Mens' trip North
Men's trip to Aftaena
Genera] expeneo
Totar
WomeA's Athieiic

A. W. 8.—
Oanfereaee trfp to Arl.

To U. 1^ r
Care of Woman « (JJuo
rooma

Teaa
Macaslaes .

Imprerementv
Jinx
Reception
At HopM roeeptlon
'Sear Beek p.

Piintlnf . . ^

Stationery
FVesblnen pins
Mlseeihtaeeus
Total

W. A. A.

—

Pamphleta |

Publicity
Hacord books
Statloaery
Numerate and emblem

-

Swimmlns seals
awtMitera
Hiicher sv
Track and iieia aay ex-

penees ..,.;..
Third ansnal

ojpniexenje itnu
ibfp f^ee

4l»f
3&.40
24.25
40.40
M.90
44.44

174.64
41.34

319.00
33.44

94.04
119.14
34.94

;04.14
77.(4
RO 00

SO
10

)0

40.00
94.04

lis. 94

19.04
IR Of

»0

00
10.40
43.00
i&.44

S5 Of\

i.lZf.^S

tonbMabf]
A. C. Pi

Coaf*.^«n

r
1

To^a) ....

I>raau|lle»^
Men'A CUee <

Womah's Olee Club
fialdry pro<Tnrtlojr

a«r«r

"^ou.
'enenl Adm*

^oiarles
r>ecks ar

Accob>
Pr'irlii

'>0

•9

3.94
2c.na

e4fiL£0

V-

Gi-a.
1

YOUNG'S BARBEii SHOP
For a Real H

i'l
{>ania mot.

OD or about i^orember 29, 1$2^.

Terdlct! Oullt^, ReoonuneBdadon

.

That the stnd «t receive ao "F'

OB the paper ii volved and be giyen
a reprimand ^p the Dean ^ the

College ot Let era and Science.

Ca « Ko. «

Charge: Cb« tisir in examinattou
In Botany 1, a tober 31, 1923. Ver-
dict: Kot gnmty of charge but
fuiltj of Indiaii-etfon.

No. 8

Charge: Mutiatng two copies of
booka btioaginf: to tha UniTeraity
Mbrary. Verdi »t: Guilty. Recom-
mendation: Th^t thOvBtudeat fur-

to replace the books
reprimand be given

b> Dean LaoghJkn, that a reprimand
be given by Dekn Rieber.

Caal No. 10

Charge: Tak ng books front the
library withoa checking out tl

yi^eame. Verdict: Guilty. Reconi
^fmendation: A repriman'd by the
Dean of the Co lege of Letters and
Science.

niah new eopies
inUttUed. that.

BARB!K SHOP
New ft anagement

Tor a Rtall Good Haircut,

CIia«. Diihe, Barber
4912 SuU Monica Blvd.

Effective Without
fncomrenience

—a natuikl herbal laji-

ative, lu^stinaK clean-
ser and alood purifier.

Agreeable in taste,
eafiy to tjOte. n^ild but

results.

based on a
W

certaia in

VPO is

fo

MRS.
Natval t

8. WILKE
spedalist

Wc per baekage—hot
"worth a foliar a dose"

Ask for jfree samnlp

F*r talc kr

ng COe
4330 Milroae Ave.
a4 ay iam l>r«< Stares

MRm
vhare

Warning!

tmas
la

NEAR

-

Ĉonsult

J. A. Mevers & Co.
The Plaee © a Thousand
Thin^a to < hoose From
And at Pi icef to Suit

Everirbody

CREST JEWELRY
PEARLS
DIAMONbS
WATCH
STATIO
LEATH
SILVER
NOVEL

RY
GOODS
ARE
|ES» ETC.

724 Soul
opposite

"The College

Hoi^ St.
M* C< A.

'oika Hangout"

*»»'a»»ia»»»»#<»»i»#>#i ^#i#>#»^i»^»#j^»»#>s»## ^

I.

<i

«

i

Gold and Silver
Evening Slippers

The charning model
i

I

pictured, juit one of the

i
I

many beautiful st\'les in

;

brocaded metal
!; with kid tritr

:;

' >

'I

'I

'i

'I

<i

;:

:;

T I > 1

Evenlng|sit^()crd

wHh high op low
heels, frdm t12.50

ifciNCSStHcCbt

il

^ Welc«iMe to

Tlie StadenU* Hkmie

for Food aa4 Drinks

WIGGENHORN'S
Blue Sk GmM Food Shop

4872 Santa Monica Blvd.

FRIDAY, Deccu.

BEN'S TOGGERY,
Mca'a Furnishings

SaaU Monica and Western
Near the Paramount Tl

CORDUROYS
Cut Fuil English

Pleated and High Waist

. $5.50
STUFF

AllTOIiae LAUSBNT LAVQWI

'Bora bk f>atJ8i aoo ela weahbj
tfil4einini Aa a tiadeot .wao
a pcke Ibf aa esaajei> l^Miic
tiM strseiB etf PaiJa. Utid^rait-

Oovefometit pba^ A
tjr of tlM Raifn «l
Fooader of nodara chmatmrf^

This ie the fnaxie of tb#
Genofal Electric Com-
paoj, an oigax»z«tk>a
ci ]0S,0OS a>ea and
wofnea en^esediDpnv
dneing the uaAa bj
irhick electricity—

iaoaakiaf tlie wodd a
place TO Ihre in.

Tliey couldn't destroy

_/_ the woric he did

*'The Republic has no need for savants,"
sneered a tool of Robespierre as he sent
Lavoisier, founder ofmodem diemistry, to

tbei guiOotina' A century later the French
Goyemment collected all the scientific

studies of this great citizen of Paris and
published them^ tbat the record of his re-

searches m^ht be preserved for all time.

Lavasier showed the errors of the theory
of phlogiston—that hjrpothetical, material
substance which was beHeyed to be an ele-

ment erf an combustible cc»npounds and to

pnxhicS^ fire when liberated!* He proved
fire to be the union of other elements with
a gas which he named oxygen.

Lavoisier's w<^k goes on. In the Research
Laboratories of tihe General Electric Com-
pany ttie determination of the effects of
atmosphericaironlampfilaments,onmetals
and on delicate instruments is possible be-
cause of the discoiXeries of Lavoisier and
his contemporarfes.

^

-m\

GENERAL ELECTRIC

S

NEWMARK BRAND FOOD PRODUCTS

NATURES BEST
CANNED BEST

M. A. Newmark & Co., Los Angeles, CaE
tm

/ •

§f

fust a tew f
II «« FATIMA
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Heap Good Eats

At The

Indian Lodge
Luncheon 11 to 2
Dinner 5:30 to 8

Sunday Dinner 1 to 8

i
; 9 5 NORTH VERMONT

The

College

Hang-out

South Backs Huskies

In New Year's Game
Against Navy Eleven

After all the costomary coniro-

ver»y orer who an<i why, the Tour-
nament of' Roses committee has
landed the University of Washing-
ton, seccnd place winners in the

Pacific Coast c^nfereno^ to play

Navy on New Year's Day. N
Interest in centered in tke fact

that this is the second meeang of

these two teams. T.afit V«ar the

WashinirtOB crew, which defeated

the best in the east, established

friendly relations with the middles.

Although our own Golden Bear is

ncm' represented in the competition,

the south will undoubtedly l^ack the

Washington team.

Send Two Teams
Cross- Country

to m
Meet

WAVT-SCPIIPT KEVISION AND
FBOOFBSADlNli

t an exp«rlMic«<l, pracucal cof^y ^dl-
c r and pn>o£rMkifter. Several years with
I '::v«rsity of Cbicaco jh-ras enable me
:%) handle all technical. «cientiflc. r»-
llclous or 9<>|Kiiar MSS. for artclea -of
'''

•^ " any matter to "be pvt Into
p raefla N, Shup, 2«H Eighth
A L,o9 Angelea.

Big High School Grid

Game Attracts Fans

Of current interest to many
Southern Branch students is, the
Long Beaeh-GlendaJe high s6hool
game seheduled for tomorrow. Both
schools are well represented oft the
campus by many alumni and a good-
ly crowd of Branch people are ex
peoted to be on hand for the ga-me.
The contest will be played &t the

i local Coliseum.

Both jar»ity and freshman teanifi will represent S. B.
U. C. in the annual conference crosa-country neet tomorrow
afteriioon at Occidental. The event is a part o I Coach Pipal'a
mid-winter carnival, in which a large numbe ' of schools of
the South are taking part.

It was at first planned to run the frofth i eparateljr, but,
according to Tony Duenes, Cub manager, the teams will ail
go over the three and three-fourth &||-; . ..—
miles course together, the first five rp^,^ ^.^. »,„,- ^,.^ ^- .^^ ,„„^
«»^«, *-^w I * » M %^ ^ A *"* first half nfle of the race,men In each class to flnish beinz
counted aa winners. Besides So .

^^^^ begins at \ o'clock, wiU be

ern Branch, Occfdental, Pomona and j
"^J* around the Oxy track, from

Cal Tech are ei|tering teaniH where the competiors are scheduled
That the local squads, especially I to traverse sectio is of Eagle Rock

GIRLS
How About a Cigarette Case Mounted With

HIS
Pntternity Crest

Main Floor
•n^HE VOGUE"

Eighth at Broadway

Factory

:

812 Maple Avenue
973-311

f^

Melrose and Heliotrope Branch

goy;gwE!
432^ Melrose i^remie

F. L. WACHOLZ, ManiTger Teleph^e 597-631

L

the freshmen, have a chance of
grabbing « few counters, is evi-

denced by their showing against
Oxy last week. ' The Tigers* best
man, Glffin, was defeated by two
("ub frosli, Kelton Schmid and
Owen.Obson« and in general a credit-

able amount of talent was exhibited.
The branch will be represented

by Noble, Homer Widman, Fred
Gruber, Johnny Dalton and Hcfag
of the varsity, and, in addition to

hmid and Gibson, by Art Schaef-
f6r, Ted Harmon, Pred Hand and
Berkible of the fresh.

New Officers Of

Racqueteer Club

Start Tourneys

Ackennan and Altpeter Act
aft Pro Teiii Officers;

Biuch and Kraft Out

TEAM

territory. The ilnish wtU be in

front of Johnson Hall, Occidental,

at about 3:30 p, ii. (Saturday).

Manager DueT<8 requests that

anyone with a c ir who can take
some of the runn ts to Oxy should
see or communlca e with hjtn some-
time today. He stated that the
driver would have expenses paid.

The Cubs' chanc es of winning the

A, A. U. cross-cou utry at the Tiger
institution Saturd ly of next week
can be more easily

tomorrow's cont^s
determined after

PATRONIZE YOUR NEIGHBOR ELECTRICIAN

AND RADIO STORE

Demonstrations cheerfully given in your home

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

AT C. Jaeobsmeyer 5515 Santa Monica

J

i There

Point

(

*

—that will suit any style of hand-

writing, and a barrel that fits any

hand, viz: ^

The "Swan" Fountain Pen

There Js comfort in a fountain

pen that fits the hand, and rio mat-

ter what kind of a hand, there is a

"Swan'^ to fit it

Piices are from $2.50 up. The

same quality in the $2.50 as the

one to sell at $40.rtO_size of pen

and style oflmounting govern the

price.

SQM> AT

g^/ie CO-OP
H . S. Crocker Co., Inc.

ooui.n niii Street 252 South Sprijig Street
Lot Angeles

:

With the resignation of Merwyn
Kraft, RacQneteer Club president,
and the departure of Carl Busch
from college,: the Racqneteers are
now worlclng, with Bill Ackerman,
president pro torn, and Pete Alt-

peter, vice-president, pro tem. This
arrangemet was made at the last

meeting December 5.

The rating tournament is in the
process of completion and by the
first of next week Capt Pred
Hous^r and Ills varsity squad.
Picked on the basis « of work in the
tourney, will begin training and
pracUoing regularly in view of the
coming tennis season. Due to the
fact that the team goes to Stanford,
this year there is a plenitude of
competition for places* On the first

sqnad.

Two tonmaments will start Jan-
uary 2, 1924. A Freshman tourney
that will bring to light who's who
among the yearlings and a one-hun-
dred point elimnatlon contest am-
'ong the members of the* Racquet-
eer Chib will go on together. This
latter tournament will be patterned
after the plan ase<f in a recent fac-
uly tournament. ^ The game ends
after one hundred poin);^ are played.
E^ch-man alternates ixi serving six
points ^straight and at fifty points
the players change sides. The man
having the most points at the end
of two such ^ames advances io the
next round.

This method of play is good In
that ths' score Indicates in a true
way the relative abilities of the
contestants. In suoh a playoff i
man who knows his opponeitt can
beat l^im six love in the customary
play by setSr often finds that the
score is not so lopsided bat that h«
has actually mi^e as maay^ as thir-

ty-^ve or forty points to his oppo-
nents sixty-five or setienty. The
new system makes the ranking more
logical. For more dope players
should see Dr. Edwards and Bill

Ackerman.

I Coach Guy Harris' Cross-
Coimtry Mek .JEa4>ected

To Show hjp Weil

CrossKioahtry ri nning will start

in earnest at the )lg Winter Relay

Carnival to ttfe h 'Id on Patterson

Field at Occiden al College next

Saturday aftemooi

.

• Teams from mi ny colleges and
universities of th€ south start the
run at 3 o'clock, this race b#tng
one of the featur »s of ths carni-
vat

^

Branch Vunners oame through
with a decided vl<tory in the first

run of the season in a practice
meet with the OxJ tracksters nast
week, and with pe heavy work
of the past few da rs to help them,
should be favorites to finish-^among
the first.

Varsity entries from Southern
Branch are^ Grub<r, Noble, Wide-
man, Daltoa ami Hoag. Schmidt
and Gibson who inished In first
and^ second places last week will
be ^n deck for th j Frosh as will
also Schaeffer, B hrkable, Hand.
Harmon and Neath ny. The Frosh
squad is exception illy strong and
other firsSx.ear tea] as will need to
show a world of s] eed to come in
ahead of the peagr aeners.

Jpie Cubs are to be represented
In s«vera4 of the ollijer evenu also.

Gabe Rivera is en ered In the 75
yard dash; Fnnk Miller In the
high hurdles; Louis Rosser, of foot-

ball fame. Is to rui the 660; Clar-
Sfloe Hoag, in the high Jun^p; To-
tty Dnenes In the ^60; Bill ^ovatl
and Bob Rosakopr
dash; and Carter ir

Men From Lkst Year's Frosh
Squad Polish Off Rough

Spots

In spite of the handicap cansed
by a lack of material. Coach Caddy
Works is rapidly rounding a bas-
ketball team into shape. Seventeen
men are out regularly for practice
and while there are only three of
last season's squad back in unifornt
some good players are developing
among those out to* help build up a
good aggregation.

Cyrfl Eaton, a member of the Cub
five for three yea|>8, has been as-
sisting Coach Works with the train-
ing during the last, week.
The men have been confining

themselves mainly ^ to the ^assimila-
tion of the Woiics system and
straight practice. Marked improve-
ment has been shown in the way
the men handle th^ sphere.
Most of the men who are out

were members of' last year's cham-
pioBshl^' freshman squad and they
are pretty promlsidg looking mater-
iaL Charley Earl, Mllly Milste
Stan McCauley, Sam Abran^on are
an working hard for places.
Wilbur Xohns, Bill Goertz, and

Horace Bresee oif last season's
squad are all sure of places on the
first string five while Franklyn
Pierce, who was Ineligible during
the 1923 seasGii, Grayson Tiirney,
Roger Vargas, Ruddy Erickson, Mer-
wyn Craft, Walter McMahus, Uoyi
Bodle, Loran Foote, and Dick Love,
are giving them real competition.
The h(9es of the team have been
somewhat heightened by the fact
that Lenn Martin and Loran Peake,
both of football fame, are to be out
for the squad.

l&^hile It is impossible to make
any definite predictions about the
squad, present indications are that
Coach Works will overcome the

\many handicsfis that have present-
j

ed themselves and make another
Southern California championship
aggregatioBk

Hand Painted

Ghristmas Cards

:• ^H

:

«

I
% •

Hand painted Christmas cards are exclusive f
and unusual. t

New Novelty Cards at the Co-op are embo^^^^d :

ii
in gold and are to be painted with water colder. t

These cards were speciaUj-^made for the stoie
and are exclusive.

Buy them now and remember your friends Avith

a real gift

. ^^^•^<*w»i»«»i»^^#^^^^.»^i#^^i»^.#i^^^^^^^.

Fcncmg Club Makes
Ciiange in Schedule

Of New Instructors

A change in the schedule of in-
struction of the Fencing Club is an-
nounced by H. H. Bempel. presi-
dent Prot Mackay*s section on
4-5 Monday and Friday will remain
as it is but Rempel's division has
been changed from f5 Tuesday and
Thursday to 4-5

\ Tuesday and
Wedne8da^

Shoe ReiMtiring
664 HeIiot]ro|>e Drive

To the reir
^

of May's Drug
It'rthe Way
We Do It

In the 75 yard
the pole vault.

TEACHERS FI^E i tP^LICATIONS
AM students of th( i Teachers' Col-

lege desiring practice tcachimg ap-
pointments for next sen>ester must
file applications imn^stiiately in Dr.
Waddle's office.

DESIGNING ALTERING

Dry Goods, Notions
Across from iLIbrary

KATHRYN Ml SHAW
4598 Santa Monica Blvd.

1

•

*

•

-ac:«co Oakland S,

G>mpliments on Glee

Club Radio Program

Praise Enterta^Mt
since the Men's Club gave Uetr

entertainment over the Times
radio, letters from different parts
of the country have been received
by the club complimenting the men
on the excellence of the program.
Among the many letters and

cards was a note from F. A. Wilder
of Bishop. California, who is an
alumnus of California. The writer
stated that: "Th^ concert was
simply great It ma<»e me proud In-

1 deed to know that I belong to afi

organlsaUon which has a glee club
as tiie^Atlversity of Califomia

at lA>» Angeles.

Though about 300 mucs away and
in spite of wind and snow we did
not miss a note of your program.
The songs and yells went over big.

Every number you gave is was
simply fine and when #6 think of
the hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple all over who heard the program,
ro -an reatise the good bit of ad-

iialng this will do the univen^'

CUB BARBER SHOP
SANITARV, ui-TO-DATE

Clear Towel for Bach Customer
Hnlr BolfDed

4850 Santa Me ilea Blvd.
Comer Hell itrope

Harry's Hcl

UNlVEItSITY COFFEE SHOP
F. e, BRAMlstt, Pr«p.

BRBAKFAST, LVKCH, SOOA

iset ir«r«k a«^«B«« st.

0»SeeH«i <:iUlf«9«l« H«U
J

Dog Inn
Try Our Lt nches

Oufckest and Best In ths Cit>.
Best p»sstry a.nct sindwichet 10c
RiQht opp. CampuJ oH Vermont.

Scalp tVMitmeBtf
Balr KesMTer

Duncan, \'ail Co.

Hair V^t^

Madison Arkn Hotel

Beauty Shoppe
OPPOSITE LIBRARY

4596 Santa Monim Blvd.

HoUyw^KKl

t

Estab lehed 1809

730-732 SO|lTH HILL ST.

. Drawln
Artltti

PICtUf

Materials,
Supprics,
Framing

University Bsofber Shop
668 North Hellottepe Drive

Expert Sciwlce
Ladies' Hair Sobbing

Bristol Laundry Agsncy
Shoe Shif Ing

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
71S HellelrsfK Drivs
North of MIross

Guaranteed ShO« SenatrfnA
Guarantee

VORK BACK SKME L

3f

"SERVICE OUR MOTTO^'

Blue'nGold

Shop
710 Heliotrope Drive

Barber Shop
Smokers* Su^fiplies

Mamcmrm^
Toilet ArtKJ«a

Sp6«;ial Department for
Ladies' Hair Bobbtng, Mai"-

cellinf» Facials, Etc.

Ladv Atf*»ndanf<:

V.

STUDENTS
and FACULTY

-—of the Southern Branch,
U. of C, are invited^to take '

advantage of the complete
and convenient banking
services of our two nearby
Branches:

VERMONT AND HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
WESTERNANDSANTA MONICA BLVD.

CURIXIT^^St
lAL

CapiUl and Surplus, $10,S2S,000
$200,000,000

YES

WE HAVE

BRIEF CASES
A PRACTICAL

CHRISTMAS GIFT

*

and

A SHELTER
FOR BOOKS
DURING THE
RAINY WIIWER

MONTHS

MOST REASONABLY
PRICED

$4.00 to $12.00

AT

THE CO-OP
YOUR OWN

BOOK STORE
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Uniyersity of Califoraia—Southern Branch
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PATRONIZE YOURSELF
WHEN yoti quaii ^t the thougjit of braving downtown

mobsr te do your hoUcU^y shopping, treat yourself to
a visit to your own> €o-oo€rative store. Unless you are

an exceptional person, you will be pleasantly surprised at the
holiday gifts which havfe been assembled there. Fountain
pens are not new, but the engraved and inlaid pens which
the Co-op displays^ this week, are decidedly new—and attrac-.
tive. Stationery, of all aizes^ colors, and textures are in stock,
with facilities provided for havfnir trmr ^psired form f»f en-
grpNnng or embossing done.
-The store represents one of the Jargest sporting, goods,

firms in the country, and anything in the way of sporting
equipment can be purchased there. Brief cases, dollars lower
than the same cases can be purchased for downtown, are
being sold. Unusual good ta«te is shown in the selection of
jewelry, which ranges from pins and rings, to engraved van-
it Finally, for those of sipipler tastes, there is a com-
plete assortment of holiday gi'eeting cards. Another consign-
ment, embodying something entirelv^new and distinctive in
Xmas^ cards, will be placed on 4Mi)e this week.

So'much for that. There is a generous display of gifts,

calculated to appeal to the most exacting people. The fact
that the prices are low indicates ;iotlilng as to the quality of
the merchandise for sale. Rather are the low prices a tribute
to the business management of the Co-op store.

As the name implies, the^ store is-^co-operative, both in

theor>' and in practice. The store is conducted, not as a cold-

blooded business proposition, but essentially as a convenience
to members of the student body. That Is why your own store

can supply many of your holiday wants at prices which rep-

•^^nt an actual money saving td you. Try it.

»—'—-'

]?Oj}mM
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DO NOT WORRY OVER EXAMS
EXAMINATIONS ar§ always accompanied by no little

amount of anxiety on the part of the students concerned,
and looked upon as an addition most unnecessary to

ivha*^ otherwise would be a smoothly mo\ing, even enjoyable
routine of college life. Campus life is not diurnal ; it requires
r.o <uch disquieting force to break its gay monotony; it is, in
fijct, quite complete without examinations.

In spite of al! the adverse feehng directed against them,
examinations have their good points. They serve, as one
professor has said, "to gather in the loose ends." They stress
things which even the most conscientious student may have
missed; they aid in clearing up obscure points; they empha-
size the more important phases of the course and ^elp in

giving a generill idea of the subject, and fn forming a valua-
ble perspective which can be retained and used.

Too much cannot be said concerning the evils of last min-
ute study. Cups of black coffee and all night r§|idezvous with
open bookstand muddled minds can bring no worh-while re-

mits. What is learned on the impulse will be forgotten in a
much shorter time than it took to learn it, and the student
will find himself m such a nervous, strained condition that
even his conufton sense and imagination will refuse to Junc-
tion. Worrying about an "exam" is just about the worst
thing for an unprepared student to do. It will put himf in a
T'l'eak, inactive state, and ruin all opportunity for clear think-

ing. Every student thorottghiy capable of passing the exam-
ination vnll, if he subjects himself to mental anxiety and
dread, enter the class with such a confused conception of his

knowledge, that he wilLatand" no better chances of coming
out with good grades th^n the Student who has practically

no knowledge of the subject. Ouf,^ advice then, and the ad-

vice of all who have gone thru with the trials of examinations
is—do not worry—keep your worjc up to date, and exMBhia-
tions will hold no more dread than a daily written paper.

BEARS GET LETTE""
.iij^teen membeis of the ^ .^..^uj^.x^a

ntrersity of California ioc^amil

'•\m 'wrere awarded letters on^ Dec.

ley are Beam, Best,

afford, Newmeyer, Nichol

>pham, witter, Hor
% Carer, DU<ai a^ i

ilst Is the sma;!1'=^'** '"
*

80PHOMORE8 MEET MONDAY
AH Sophoinores are requested to

be present at the month!r meet-
ItK? on Monday, Dt . at

>dillspatigh Some
'stiona are to

time, and a
u.rg

TO VISIT STUDIO
PUuts Fairbanks ia<

xt Satur

eetlng

'^^e ciuo

i§rht

>v nt Oc^.v.^x.,,«* this

Plots and Play-
"'ly that

k an arge
aparaiie'

^0Ccti€r-X7

Postscripts 5

BOOST ALL ORGANIZATIOIJS

WE try to give a fair amount of publicity in the Cub Cal-
ifomian to organizations ^hen they do things, because
it works for the University's good. Our campus is in a

great city, and most, of the people attending go home every
night and come back the n^xt morning, which is unlike other
college institutions where the majority of the students live on
the campus or very near it. Where the students are close to
the campus, they spend a great deal more time on it than they
otherwise would, and they are accordingly more active in the
various activities that take place on the grounds.

Here we must depend in large part on the organizations
.,upport activities because 'w^* ?»rp that which ia cif^t^n

rermed a "street car college.

So the Cub Califomian is desirous of giving due credit to

the various clubs, fraternities* and s< :ies whenever they
aid or develop campus activities by support or participation,

111 the hopes that the> ^ and prosper, and be able to

support California just that much more in the future.

Hpadl!|ie~"Anegf' '
'^^ ^ ^-

Own Death at Triai .,„....,

is what the poor studes will be doiner

in the trial of three-hour exes.

Now, children, we will sinj? the
Patrol Wacon chorus from "Souse
Cling-claiig^UMig.

Is It heredity or enrironment that

causes the ayera^re coUege ofrfion

to pqt off bis studies until

the finale?

This is opea season at the Branch
for antoists who clntter parkways,
driveways and the common avenues
of travel. To tiiese prey of the po-

lice, we dedicate the following:

In cause to sare oar fellows pain, .

To keep the courts from excess gain

O'er thoughtless souls, we pen this

saw;
*'Take heed; obserre the parxiDg

law."

It is a task to decide whether to

reserve t^iis for the Betry, print it

in the Cub or relegate It to the

wastebasket. However, here goes.

We see by the papers that a woman
91 years of age has jnst solemnized

her first wedding ceremony, and
from that infer that there U st*"

hope for des'^'Tifng campus worn*.-.

There Is bott a concerted move-
ment OH foot to install controls in

tonoeaus of aU 1935 models ' for

people who are in the habit bf drty-

ing from the rear seat.

**Xow, sonny, go right back and
irtve your face a gdod Bcnihhine."

"Oh, ma, can't I do i

just powder?"

Make Christmas really Christmas

for ourselvej* as well as our v 'in-

fortunate brother ^- contriuut "
"^

something to tht . ' 'mpalgi. .

Imagine what it ^ .^an wprr-

positiona reversed.

Corporal Tanner said wit

tribuiog x>tn»ioi i help the

Borplu From repoits of f

finance ooard, it appears that uic

Branch has none.

Campus
And Sdrority

ii»»»»#^^i#»»>^« •

^

Delta Phi

I
pledges at St

noon at the S

T «>
ri

a ioT its plages
at tbe home

Fratenmlty
Briefs

By THER^IA RU8TEMEYER

i5ororlty presented ii

ea !«* '^liesday af^^

S^rorii^ ii^ase.

sorcnij IS giving a

OS December 16

>f Ruth Dockweiler.

Kappa Aipia Psl fraternity an-

nounces the
I

pledging of Ralph
Bunche, '27 aiid Louis Rosser. '27.

Alpha Tau 2 ete Sorprlty announces
the engageme it of Ann Jane Darling
'26 to Donali Stone Graves. Mr.
QtT^v%% is a graduate of the Dart-

mouth and Bo )ton Tech. aiui a mem-
ber of Sigm4 Alpha Epsilqn Fra-
ternity.

Chi Omega Borority will entertain
Dfembers of t le faculty and campus
fraternises w th a forlbal tea. Sat-

urday afterncon. December S, in

honor of the >ledge8. FoUowing tea

the pledgee w 11 entertain the active

chapters with a fonnal dance at the

Sorority Housb, *•

Alpha Delt

nounces the
•27; WiUiam
ton, '27, and

Delta Mu
nounces the
Carter, '27,

Tau Fraternity an-
pledging of Ralph BoUu
C aoke, '27; Howard Hor-
. ohn Schirm,

"^^

Phi fraterLiL^ an-

pledging of Floumoy
George Owen. *27.aid

Frosh Burbles
sport or an affllotion?

® 'i?' ®
that a flpeat Improve-

msnt on street cars would be to

Is fencing a

We suogest

sides.

«0H15n

a few of them with rubber

Theni windshields
Sticker clad

'Nuff' o make
Anvojje mad

MAblf)"

And tOh 1

'Beat the Bears"
Is Tlat So?"

—Carrie Hod.

® ® ®
'This is tlie laat lap," said the

iaero al ^e • it In the same chair
wits the muid«r^B«.

oe mo: is joy to hear,

Vacation '^Ink the spear

In coHege c^^res. u e re free to foam.

Our shoes dirorced of campus loam.

Before the da; . . use, perchan*'©

Th. ors gi^^ «« \\\ff

Sophs imitate. ids cry

They*U do the ^me thipg or die.

WOULD A
SPEAK GUM

TOOTHLESS ARA£
ARABIC?

The swimming pc

pleter
v^^ ^-^vm "the

'TU G

I need a f4w u^ aaae:

and socks, but I guebzi I can
on till Xmas.

® (? ®
"i sure hal a great Wttm laat

night."

•*Yeah, I dlln't have my lessons

this morninOr althe. '

near com-

-- vait

?arly gatd.

Sy Writes
The Folks

Ole:

V. > ::. dear old hornbilL once more

1 take my roommate's pen in hand to

^rite of the trials and trilmlatioaa

of one who would attain no more

than the status of ji simple ccdlege

stude. It's a job tbat would stump

the genius of a Stanford snake

(sparker)—^just >eing one bf the

bfunch. and a simple representative

of the shrine of style, the idyl of

idiosyucracy, or the mandate of

mode. Just being an ordinary stu-

dent is notbing more or less than a

task. But get ont of the rut, pro-

ceed with the doings of the day.

Remember the new reinforced,

over-sised suit I got last week? Tbe
first time I put it on, I saw that the

old trimmln's would hare to be re-

placed. Imagine, if you will, tbe
combiaation of bull-toed shoes, the
old puakin center hat. and the latest

as demanded by the'dietator of dress.

The arrangement didn't' fit worth a
hang. There was one thing only
that the folks^at home and ua sev-
ers after ditersified knowledge have
in common blue work shirts.

So I hied me promptly ta the re-

taller dealing in Sloganized Wetsons,
bought one of the latest and snap-
piest; from there to the ICnock-Over
purveyors of pedal protiucts, and
lastly, to the haberdashers for the
finishing trimmln's, wliich they
proved to be. I emerged from- the
latter with the hat, shoes, and an
added accumulation of ties of cos-

mopolitan Tolors, shirts of the same
hues ranging from blue to lavender
check and tan spots, a sadly flattened

porketbpok and a sick feeling in the

l^ii of the stomach. It's awful to

part with the hard-earned that way.
I had to work to get it—from dad.

With such a bundle I naturally im-

peded my gracefulness when l>oard-

ing a ^ ^tep, the car

step, yci. eau^ui oaeiuiBg, same be-

ing my new trousers, on a snag.
- Well, what's the odds, college clothes

are doggy only when held together
with thread foreign t men who
made the suits. A patf a.prixe.

So much for the -Istery: I

ought to «et r^ght }i> im now
'"^fit T have the union iaoei pasted

i. Oh, yes, the reader said the pa-
»• waso't the bes* -^pr but seeisied

iine not to ieri fallow half a
1 no ghost

I have the wherefore for stamps,
^ next ^

" ntil then,

teeiJ Lue tarm in tu.

MUSE MOVBD

NUTTER

College Clippings

By KEN N8AAL

BY dint of journalistic acumen
and keen strategy, we finally

arrived at a point where it

seemed wise to shoot the works.
"Mr I us pec-

t o . says we,

"here's a grave
question. Take
lots of time to

answer it."

i
"When the
t st!ck stuck,

I

1118 last test is

tested, the last

Inspection is In

spectacles, when
the last wop ha«^

Mopped, the last
rock H rocked
and the U. is

short, the name
longer Kelly but Dennis—wiU this

particular pool be worthy, eir, of
its ancient and noble fa^ditlons?"
He gaxed for long moments into

the c<iol depths ot the cement mixer,
turned heavily, sl^ed and re-

sponded:

"Howzat?"
So I told him the following uUnj:

ICO'ttS

Scarlet coats

bree-

wigs will leB'

"David G<

presented by t

v: h i re satin
powdere ':

aial a

omedy to b<*

Dagjrer

rocky—when, in-

of pool la no

"W
ON'T it be fine when the
new plunge Is finished

and we can swim after
drillr
And the answ&r 'was:, "Tes, my

son. It won't."

To be sure, an hour under wool
shirts, service rifles and the Ijusay
famed Cllfomia sun, does bring
about a fiUnt glow or warmth. But

,
man, (as- we are often cautioned)
stop, look and use your imagination,
if necessary. Picture In your mind
the spectacle of the entire Univer-

^ sity army, at dismissal, leaping as

one man Into the depths of our lake.

That it would be desirable, I do
not deny. But would it be digni-

fied? Would it be in keeping with
the traditions of our swimming
pool? Traditions are sacred, and if

any traditions may be said to. exist,

surely a goodly group clusters

about the much-heralded University
Bawths!

rLADITIONS? Tes! Even today
you can find graybeards who re-

member when first the pool was
created, in the minds of dreamers.
An eye was lent the future—so that

the co-eds and coco-eds of today
may learn to swallow large quan-
tities of water gracefully; They
could see that the Pacific really is

too much for the gastronomical abil-

ities of the college girl, hence the
pool
Hard boiled editors and those who

ground away their youth and beauty
-at the copy table can tell of pub-
licity that launched the noble ves-

sel Into high-tossing waves, or vice-

versa. And of divers ground-break-
ings can these same folk spin many
a yam—even as they have. Tra-
ditions? Ah, yes!

rIE journalistic chest eased to
this extent, vre searched for a

- couch of laurels. The inspect-
ing gentleman shifted his 'TainT-

toothache, took a deep breath, but
failed to meet the breach in loquac-
ity.

"So now»" I pointed my inquiry,

**will the pool as an actuality live

up to its past as a taream ?'*

"Well,'* said he, *a'm here to jack
•em up if they don't dp it Hght. im.

chapter of the Aaiiomii collegiate
Players, at ^e Oregon Agrr"'*"-il

CoUege. ' V ,

C O
A di» course in which men

are allowed i encouraged— to

\(\ is being developed at the
Oregon Agricultural College. This
is the only course of its kind gtven
by an educatonal institution. Twenty-
two men are enrolled this t^i-rn

Overcharged wi'Ji pep, gangs of
* Fighting Aggie*" sUged a Beaver
pajama parade at the Oregon Agri-
cultural CoUege recently, ; The oc-
casion was the defeat of the Univer-
sity of Oregon by O. A. C.

CO
Foreign students and the Cosmo-

ipolttan Club at U. S. C. presented
their third annual pageant in the
form of a festival of the nations.^

A proceasfon of the nations was fol-

lowed by six separate acts given in-

dividually by the different groups.

t*ll the world I haven't se^if a bet-

ter job anywhere this year. Dunno
about dreams, but this is groing to

be a dream o{ a swimming place.

Why—-"

In a second he was off in a cloud
of statistics which prove that the
C^b Splash wiU be the beg t of its

typ'^—and is type is the best.

4^Y|UT say!*' He paused anx-K iously. "All this about the
rookies jumping in for a

swiin*^ after drUl. Even if xt-ater is

their natural environment, that

wunt ever work. Rllly, it wmnt^
"This pool is

going to have an
<el^t-foot /wall
around the out-

side of the walk;

th.ere*s two
doors (one for

-Ed and one for

Co-ed) and there

wont be any-

body going thru

those doors ex
those that

belong there!"

""Wiiy, /tv^Ottld

not do!" I could see in his roil-

ing eyes visions of the old swim-
ming hole (read about ft) as It used
to be, back near Keokuck.

1T*S Just as welL
A girl we know says, "Gee, I'll

be glad when its done. I'U spend
hours ever>' day over there. Don't
you leve to swim?"

Yeh, we love to swim, but not in

such unlimited quantities, so to

speak. Our bones are too weU ven-

tUated for the best efficlMicy in

floating—we stay on top of the
water t^ main strength and awk-
wardness, and then there^a nothing
leCt. but awkwardness—ploov in the
W(^s of the Indian chief.

But cases differ in their sur-

rounding circumstances.

They do say,, though, that SM gal-

lons per minute of not water will

be poured into the circulatory sys-

tem. (IX 'taint so, don't blame us.

We were so told.)

Der Inspector's parting admoni-
tion was to watch for the grand
opening. It'H be some splash* he
Bays, and wiU happen In (brrr> Jan-

uary.

LOST—Alpha Sigma Pi sorority pin.

Retux^n to Hilda Klamroth. Re-

\\jard.

\

fc/WuI Gifts

>ne more thing store

CATIONS
COMMUNNCilTIONS — P
Dear Editor:

\9 a spect^'

ieada>

I

itly T
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ASSEMBLY TOMORROW

Regular Student AMembly

Due Tomorrow at 1 o*cloek

in Mill«paugh Auditorium CUB CA ORNIAN
SOPHOMORE HOP

{Tickets are on Sale Tbday

for tnformal Affair Friday

In Women's Gym

Semi-Weekly Student Publication ofthe Universityof California Southern Branch

VOLUME S

VARSITY WILL PLAY

IN PRACIICE TILIS

First Team Has Not Yet Bmb
Selected By Coach

Works

IMPROVEMENT IS SHOWN

Pro«pecU For Championship

Of Southern California

Are Brighter

ymile the flrat squsd baa not yet

been picked. Coach Caddy Werkti

ba« beea putting the men through

eome .tairt paces on the basketbell

floor during the last week. The

men have been showing somejreai

improvement and the hopes^ the

wiuad have moanted steadily.

Manager Joe Gulon, '25, has.^
lining up some pracUce f°^f*;7>*
various* city high schools for the

Christ^ias Tacatlon. The team ha*

not engaged In a <^^f^^V,^^
sort' so far and It is ^^^J^
difficult to gnage the Btrengtih^ot

the local aggregation. These C^t-
mas time encounters wlU enable

U3 to get a Une. not-*rty orf the

abiltty of the individual player* but

Rl»o on the team aa a who!e.

SQUAD NOT PtCKEO

The first string squad will prob-

ablv be picked this week and the

casialB of the team wlU then be

elected. The latter Job wbl go to

• one of the three leUer men whc

are back, namely, Wilbur. ^Johns

Horace Bresee. and Bill Goeit*. In

cidenully these men have been

showing real class In receat prac-

tice and present indications poim

to championship playing on their

enlBhing themselves by the way

they drop the pelota in the hoop

or preventihg others from doing ^9
same are numerous. Some of the

I . who hare been doing extra

good work are: Charley Karl, Dick

^Love. Merwyn Kraft, Lenn Martin

Ruddy Erickson, MUly MlVitein.

^m Ahrahamson. Stan McCairiey-

Grayson Turney, Floyd Bodle,

Kranklln Pierce and Roger Vargas

BARNETT ELIGIBLE

Charley Bvnett, of the champion-

ship Freshman footbaU squa^ will

be ellglbJe tor the varsity hoop

squad and he has just started to

work. This big boy la .
going to

make several others step to hold

on to their positions. FranMin

Pierce Is also showing some groat

form. H« was unable to plWy i*»t

y^j-, but he s€«im assared of «

rpjTU^r varsity position this aea^on •

On the whole, prospects seetn a

great deal brighter than they did

a ?eek ago. The imtifoVsmct**

ialK>w;i by the men, the good spirtt

of 1^3 coaches, and the chancer fo'

practice at Christtnas *re all «erv-

f^g to raise hopes for another cham-

i/ionsbiP-

POSSiBILE (5AM E FRIDAY

There is a possibility that there

ill be a ^me for the squad th^s

-aturday bnt none had^-been deftn

wely scheduled by the tlme^ this

went. Manager Joe Galon was woVk

lag to get a high school team to

meet the Cube but had not been

f^urt^ssfuL If there Is none before

vacation it is practically oertain •

that there wttl be several tmmed-

lately after Christmas and preced-

ing the regular conference season.

Reserve Space Now
In Sottthern Cao^ptis

Reservations for space In the

southern Campus" must be tnade

oa or before Friday. December 14.

declares Jerold E. Well, 'manager.

Opportunity for reservations wil.

end at that time. Any organisation

desiring flpace in the book, which

has not reserved tbat B.pi^ce, should

see the manager at once.

PRESENT TROPHY AT
MEETING TOMORROW

To the man who sh6wed the ^eateat individual improve-
ment during the football season just past, the Robert Huflf
silver trophy will be presented at the Associated Students'
Assembly, called for tomorrow at one o'clock by President
Les Cummins, '25.

The coaches committee, consisting of Jimmy Cline,
Charles Tony, and Bob Berkey, has not yet announced the
m^n who is to receive the cup. (| '— '

The ^923 football seawn will be
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given l^s last official recognition at
this assembly. Captain Walter Wes-
cott '24, win speak, sunxmlng up
this year's conference schedule^ ilnd

mKking a comment on the prospects
for next year's squad.
STAGE ONE-ACT PLAY

Basketball, ne^t on the sports
calendar, will be introduced for stu-

dent body support. For three sue-
cesaivo seasons, the Cubs have
tucked the Conference chMnplon-
•hip away at the end of the year.
With only two letter men on which
to build' the 1924 squad, the pros-
pect for retaining the champion-
ship are. not overly bright. Howi
ever. Caddy Works wiU probably
have a few remarks to make in this
line.

Alpha Delta Mu, professional sor-
ority. WU| present
amusing one-act play. Assisting the
sorority will be the following weU-
known CMxmedlans: Vic Ehrans, '24,

Harold Orr '24, Ed Arnold '25, Bob
De Meste '25, and Lee Payne •2«.

Mildred Payne '25, and Sibyl Munn
'25, are lending thelt:^ histrionic tal-

ent, while direction of the skit Is

under Maybelle SuUlvan, '25.

PRACTICE BRANCH SONQ^
Songs written for Southern

Branch last year by Vic Beall, '26,

T^l be practlcejl under the drecton
of yell-leader Frankie Pierce '26.

The words are:

MEET TO VOTE ON

Xmas tree To Be

Featire Of Soph

Hop Friday Night

Ti<:ket Sate Begioft Today
For InfMrmal Daaoe In

Wc men's Gym

W. A* A. Gather Today to

DiscuM Chanyet in Pres-

ent Team Syatem

HAIL, ALMA MATER
Ha{r> Atana Mater.
Thy name we love
Hail to thy banner
On the breeze above,
California of the southland, \

Thy warriors brave and bold
Will Unk thy name with victory

For the Blue and Gold.

[
B[al]. Alma Mat^r,

Our song to thee

Sounds from the Xiountains
To the shining sea.

Califomja of the southland.

The lead well ever bold

We proudlypledge our hearts to thee
And' the Blue and Gold.

RALLY SONG
By the old Pacific's rolling water
Loyally we stand, each eon and

daughter
Halt the emblem of our Alma Mater
Mighty Golden Bear!

California, hail your warriors •

Marching to the fray
They go forth to Win more laurels
For our name ^oday.
Golden Bear, let loose thy thunder,
Vlct'ry's flag unfold;
Rend your ecemles asunder
For the Blue and Gold.

In add!ton to the above„ Cvmmlns
announces the probability of a spe-
cialty\number.

Pradice in Y,W»CA,
Sports Under Way

FINAL NOTICE

Fifvsi notice Is given cy wio

ftouthem Campus erfHor f^>t
December 12 will be the 7aet

date for the taking of in<Hvfdual

pHotbgraphs for the '191 ar-

book.
Aii who do not hava their pio-

tures taken before tomorrow eve-

g will not appear in the book,

ianss George Brown, '2g, the

Preliminary practice for volley
ball and hockey is well under way
at the present time, and all wom^
who are Interested In either of these
sports should not*fall to sigii their
na^0s on the bulletins in the ^ym.
Tryouts for the swimming teams

are^also taking place this week on
Tuesday and Thnrsday from 4 to 5
at the Y. W. C. A. For further par-

ars all those interested Should
see the bulletin In the gym, or get
in touch with the managers.
Jean Collins. '25, is temporary

manager of volley ball, and Alice
Huntoon and Mary Hemstreet, '25,

are the managers of hockey and
swimming, resnectlvelr.

At a meeting which wQl be held
in the Women's Gym today at 12

o'clock, the W. A, A. will take up
several matters of Importance.
Two Amendment'i to the constitu-

tion of the organisation have been
proposed and the^ members of the

Pot Boiler" an | association will vote on them at

this time.

The advisability of changing the
present team system wll be dis-

cussed at this meeting. It ha^ been
pointed out that the present plan
is unfair, and It has beea suggesteil

that those who succeed in making
a second .team should be used a^

substitiitQs so that , second team
women will have an opportunity to

win places on the first teams
through merit

3y thi» plan any woman who suc-

ceeds in making a second team will

be. eligible for a first team. An-
other proposed Improvement is in

regard to the awarding of the "C"
sweaters.

At the present time the sweaters
are awarded by a committee which
decides upon the qualiUcations of

the ap^lfi^^Si|i. - Many of the

l^omen. however, believe that the

awards should be automatic.

Under the proposed ruling, any
wjHDan who has earned SOiOl points

and whose record in scholarship,

sportsmanghlp and general profi-

ciency is in keeping with the re-

requirements will automatically be

awarded -a sweater.

The proposed amendments are as

follows

:

Amendment—Article ly in the

By-laws. Article now re^dst

No woman shall be able to win
any points whatsoever or be a

member of any s€|uad or team un-

less her scholarship average is at

least a ''C.''

Amendment will make it read:

' '*No wonwin shall be able o win
any points • whatsoever or be a

member of a squad, or team, unteas

her scholarshp average Is at least

a **C** for the prseedlng semester

and In the semester In which she Is

trying fof the teaM, up to date.'^

Amendment to Article VUl in the

By-laws, section 7. Article now
reads:

"A report of each hike shall be

nMde out by the leaders and be
deposited v^h the head of hikes,

within 48 hours of aald hike.

Amendment would make It read:

"A report of each hike ehali be

made out by the leaders Und be

deposited v^th the head of hikes

within forty-eight hours of the first

session of school after the hlks,"

As the meeting is .of great im
portanoe, all members are urged to

be present if possible. Roll will be

taken.

In order to

Soph mem
be presente

cards ni«y
. the card sal

TICKET 6A
Following

tickets, the

enafbled to

fair at the s

A colorful! ChrisfeMas tree, re-

splendent wl Ji silvery decorations

and electric ights^ will occupy the

cei-ter of atti action in the Women's
Gymnasium Friday night wh^n the

Sophomores meet ' in their annual
Soph Mop. ifter the affair the tree

will be dona ed to <me of the Chil-

dren's Hospl als In Los Angeles.

Tickets foi the So^Aiemores only

wlU be on sa e today and tomorrolr

in the box o9ce in -Milhipaugh Halt
btaln these tickets, sr'

ship due card must
Membership due

U be purcteeed from
coinmlttee.

FRIDAY
e sale of Sophomore

ther classmek will be
taia tiekets to the Af-

iai sale which will be
held on Thursday and Friday.

Fbllowlng the annual custom of

the Sophomone class, ccNEuplimen'ary

tickets have Ibeen given to the fol-

iowiag campus members: the pres-

ident and mfmbers of the student

council; the sditor and manager of

the C«b Calii ^niiti^ ; the editor and.

manager of he Bouthern Campus

;

the finat'ce ai d athletic managers of

the Unlverslt r; and the presidents

of the Freshcian, Junior and Senior
classes.

DANCE IS l^ FORMAL
According t > the announcement of

the social co nmlttee in charge of

the affair, thi i dance will be an in-

formal one. Decorations will be
carried out i i the Tuletide colors,

the traditions t red and green being
arranged in i > number of novel ef*

fectH. Many surprises and unique
Ughting arrai gement^- will be
i^tlJUzed*

Jllthough n< compulsory role Is to

be laid down in this matter, the so-

cial commute t suggests that, as far

as
\
possible, I nlverslty members be

.

invited to the affair. However, out-

side people \ rill be admitted upon

Christmas Music to

Be Sung at Program
Under the capable tutetagle of Squire Coop, the IFniver-

sity Miu^ical Society, composecF of two glee olubs, the orches-
tra and the choir, haft prepared a delightful holiday concert.
There will be two performances, one on Friday afternoon,
Deeembtr 14, at 1 o'clock, for those students who are leaving
in the early evenin'g for ^eir vacation, and one Friday eve-
ning for ttie faculty, their fri**nd8, and all students able to
- — ttend.

liSKEERS HOLD

CABINET STRESSES

VALUE OF HONOR

JFimciioitinff of Honor Spirit

Declared to Be of Utmost

presentation

mission cards
-fe^

of the aecesanry ad>

Discussion of the Honor Spirit in

practice and theory occupied the

major part of the Preeidents* Cabi-

net meeting last night It was

brought out that the successful

functioning of the eystem Is of ^lt•

most importance to the University

as a whole and therefore Inerlts

full support from everyone.

Helen Jackson, *25, made a con-

yincing appeal to the assembly and
,

asked t&e representatives to carry

the message to their respective br-

ganisatlons. The presidents were

also asked to inform their consttt-

uents about the purpose of the Unl-

verelty affairs committee and what

it has done. After talking over lh9

yarious euggestions conoemlng the

Honor system it was decided to re-

fer them to the Student Affairs

committee for action.

Announcement of the-^ Sojfh dimoe

this Friday in the Wcwnen's Gym
was made by Ivan Taggert, class

presMent In connection with this

Taggert requested that all sopho-

mores be asked to attettd the class

meetings. Les Cummins, '25, told

about the assembly scheduled for

this Wednesday.
Thelma Gibson, '2o, nwess^ the

necessity for all organisatioBs to Ob-

tain blanks from'Dean Lavghlin be-

tore giving .evening entertainments.

Singing of 'AH Haa" concluded the

seesUm.

The auditorium will be beautifully

decorated for the occasion, and If

genius is really ^n infinite capacity

for taking pains, all who attend, it

is declared, may bol assured of a de-

lightful entertainment. The pro-

gram 9iriU be as follows :

I—
Chrtstmas Overture, University

Orchestra.

U—
(a) "Break Forth, Oh, Bean-

fpou3 Ught" (J. S.' Bach), Chorals.
< uristnu|s Hymn ^arranged by
H. Jungst), CSh^.

Ill—

V Bass solo, "Nazareth" (Gounod),
Edwatd Jleld.

IV^
(a) phrit^unas Song vfeLer Come-

liiisl, Lalies' Chorus, (b) "Peace I

lieave With You" (J. V. Roberts),
Liadiefc' Chorus.

V—
Intermezzo. Cavalleria. Rustl

cana" (Mascagni), violin b<Ao. Bto-
abeth Ruppeck.

VI—
"Oh, Ho^y Night" (Adam>, bari-

tone solo, Gordon Swenson.
\ai—

Ercerote from the "Mesiah" (Haa-
del), (a) Soprono solo, •m# Shall
Feed His Flock," Blythe Taylor,
(b) Chorus, "SurelyHe Hath Bom
Our Griefs." (e> Chorus, "Hallelii-
jah."

Vlli— "'
*

Conclusion, Christmas Carols. So-
ciety and audience.

January 4, Two Days After
' University Reopens, Set

Ag Date of Ball

200 COUPLES TO BE LIMIT

Strictly Military Atmoepkere
To. Prevail at Second

Annual Affair

Only two days of after-vacation

classes will precede the first dance

of 1924.

Etestined to be one of the most
popular social affairs of the year,

the second annual Military Ball will

be held iu the women's gymnasium
Friday evening, January 4, under

the auspices of The Itusketeers the

local military hofior society.

The affair will be limited "to two
hundred cou^S; and a student body
card muet be presented for etery

ticket to be obtained. The time

when tickets will go on salC will be
arnounced In Friday's Cub Califor-

nian.

Like the first formal dance spon-

sored by the R. O^T. C. honor so-

ciety ls?t year, a strictly military

atmosphere will prevail The set-

ting will be enhanced by weapon?
of battle grouped-here and there in

decorative fashion, and martial mu-
J sic . by a seven-piece orchestra will

announce the occasional one-step.

Military uniforms will be qultei

prevalent and proper, aanoun
James McCan<lIess« *2ir president of

the Musketeers.

APPOINHS FOR

TEACHERS [SSll

M. Bumey Porter, Appointment
Secretary, states that all proepeo-

tlve teachers who wish to teach in

Stephens Clab Plans

Hike to Camp Baldy

Snowclad Camp x>aidy has been
chosen as the dcjstinatioa for.

a

Stephens Club hike »n December
15 and U. A large crowd is planning

The last meeting of the year will
taie place this afternoon at 5
o'clock at the Trinity Parish House
at Melrose and Bel^endo. It Is ex-
pected that both Bishop Johnson
and Bishop Stevens will apeak.
A musical entertainment will be

given by Anne Spellicy, Rose Wynn
and Mildred Irwin, all members of

Hikers Undaunted by

Inclement Weather

Intrepid members of the Ptah
Khepera braved the dangers ot the

storm Saturday and went on their

hike. The care left from the front

6f the Co-op at 7:00 a. m. The forty

svho participated were tafcea as far

OS Sierra Madre. . From there they
hiked to Robert's camp^

Fred Houser. '26, tlra president Of ;

the organisation> stated that the a^
fair sarpassed the expectations of
the club members in the enjoyment
attained. The hikers returned at

6:00 p. m.

the Los Ange es City schools, or in

nearby towns should s^ her Imme-
diately, so tiat appointments for

interviews cai be made.
Students w lo have already ap^

plied should r ^port the result to the
Appointment >fflce, MiUspaugh Hall

123.

Applicants rho are interested* in

several diffei snt places are cau-

tioned to Stat ) this fact when mak-
ing applicatidn. It Is suggested

that students consider carefully be-

fore acceptinr a position and that

they make m decision which they
will not be wl ling to accept as final.

For Southe n Branch references,

applicants she uki give the Appoint-
ment Depart aent, as statements
from their trailning teachers are in-

cluded In rep< rts Issued by that of-

fice.

In conclnsim, Miss l>orter en-

joins those Int srested to watch their

mall boxes ani the Appointment Of-

fice bulletin b»ard.

W»AA Program To

Arouse Interest In

Women's Athli^tics

An evening meeting of- the Wom*
en's Athletic Association will be
held Wednesday in ^e Women's
Gym from 7 to > o'citock. This is

the first social meeting of the year.

The putpose of the meeting is to

arouse interest in women's athletics

oil the campus.
'Thjrra Toland, '25, and Marion

Hemstreet, '26, haf% charge of the

tneetlng and l^ve appointed Jhnet
Patey, '25, to be chairman of enters

tainment. I^he three claMes, Soph-

omore, Junior and Freshman, baye
planned some original skits. The
sophomores are depicting hockey;
the Juniors will play the part of wa-
ter nymphs; and the Freshmen will

jepreseAt Volley Ball.

There will also-be dance numbers
and a reading. After the program,
there will be informal dancing, and
refreshments.

To Give Xmas Party

In Foreign Distfids
Women of the University have an

opportunity to act as hostesses at a
party to be given just before
Christmas at the Settlemetit Honse
for about one hundred of the peo-

ple of the foreign district ia y.

W. C. A. will appreclat

I
women who 'nt9 iatiiHtt

Wedni:

Our sturdy

Is watc

sdaySong
riGHT rm California

Golden Bear
from the skies:

Looks db^n upon our colors

fair.

And guard! tfs from his lair.

Oar banner Gold and Blue,

ITie symbdl on it, too,

Meaas FIGHT for CaUfomfa,
For .California, through and

thro<

Stalwarts girded for the fray,

Wm fight feor victory.

Their all ut Mater's feet wUi
lay,

That brain and brawn may win
the da; .

Our might] sons, and ^ uv>

Win atriri for us anew,
And fight lor California,

For Califdmia, through and

Freshman Dramatics

Club Plans Program

Martha SummerhJU presided at

the first meeting. of £he Freshman
Dramatics Club held Monday, De-

cember 10, in Millspaugh Hall. I>is-

cussioh of a name resulted in three

being placed on a ballot to be voted
on at the next meeting. The Club
was ^vlded into groups of four,

each group under the sur^^rvislon

of ta leader, to work on a play for

''Assembly presentation.

Notwithstanding the m&ii^vjL no-

tices, members unavoidably absent,

Monday, will not be crossed dff the
roster of the organization, if t^y
positively attend the next meeting.

Plan Bureau To Aid «

Unemployed Alumni

It is the hope of Robert Sibley,

executive manager of the nla

Aluni ^soclation, ill an
employment bureau with a paid sec-

Final Debate Squad
Of Ten Men Is Made

At Recent Tryouts

As a result oC tryouts Thursday
afterpoon, |Q men were chosen by
Coach C. A. Marsh to form the fiaal
debate squad of the' ITnltersity.
These men are the survivors of a
strenuous elimination contest which
began on October ,12 with t6 men.
At that time the squad was almost
three times as large as It had been
last year.

The men whd were selected will
continue to woi* In a keen spirit of
rivalry, each man trying to pl;&c6 on
the debate team for the first con-
test. Coach Ularsh, In speaking of
the season, stated "I can use as few
as four men, but the men are so
equally matched that I may use
them all"

WUllam Bergen '26, Mortimer
Clopton, '2$, John Horowlts '27, Paul
Hutchlnsoto, '2$. Franklin Minck, '25,

Henry Murphy, '26, Norman Nen-'
kom, '26. Francis Read, 25. Nat
Reoht, '27. and Charies Schottland,
'27, are the men who comprise^- the
squad.

TJe fir^ meeting of the entire
sqlikd will be held this afternoon
at. 6: 15 o'clock in room 117 M. H.
and the second ' meeting on Thurs^
day, at 4 p. nL in the same rooot.

AIS. HOLD TEA

IN TIER ROOM

A. W. S. extends a cordial Invita-

tion to all University wtnnen on tlio

campus to a tea on Wednesday
from three to five in the Women's
Tower Rooms. The purpose of the
tea is two-fold; it is a social get-

together 'for the women and a func-

tion for the presentation of the new
furniture. This new equipment
was presented at the Agathai show-
er for 'the Tower Rooms some time
ago. A new Gulbranser piano for

the club rooms has been recently
purchased by the A. W. 6.

Alice Bariy. '25, Vlce-preeident of

A. W. S.. has appointed Huth Bles
sin, '26, Wilma Foster, 'ie, Louise
Bowenkamp. '26,. and Edith Grif-

fiths, '26, on her committee which
has planned the tea and according
to them the tea vrili be one of the
biggest affairs of the year.

The program, under tiie direcUon
of Edith Griffith, blcts fair to be
excellent. There will be a piano en
semble with Bertha Pratt '26, and
Bernioe Tourney, 'Z6; a quartette

with Otlle Macintosh. .26 Dorot >

Graham, '26, Edna May Ab' 2;^

and Blylhe Taylor, *26; a whistlingThe number c« squad meetings will g^lo by Helen McNeal. '26; and
imrease steadily until the. debate
season ofiScially o^os In February.

'Sweaters For Senior

. Women Arrive Today

retary, at th

take care of empiuyc
crn Branch alumnt

If the plan works '^"^

fn tho nature of n. tr

9imU.

"branch t'

)r South-

'^ will be
rmpnt

At laet^ the long looked for and
much delayed sweater, dlsUnctlTe
emblem of the women of the^^^enlor
class, ha0 arrived: ana is on sale in

the Co-op for five d<^lars and eighty
cents.

The wpman who signed for a
sweater is responsible for that gar-
ment, and must buy It as the knit-

ting mills will not take back arti-

cles ordered and delivered.

In order that all Senior women
may wear their sweaters for the
first time on the same day. the
chairman of the sweater colhmittee*
has asked that everyone boy her
sweater today and wear it for the
first time tomorrow.

Announce Date For

Final Examinations
Dr ood, chainnan of

the Schedule Comm has an-

lie da
aiiiiiialiuiiS. St .,

will mark the Dtigiuxiuig

ruar.^ -
well ia vr-

a

trio with Elizabeth Ruppeck *^

the violinist.

There will be dancing d tiring the
afternoon.

PROllRAM OF THE WEEK
Today:

», Women's Gym.—W. .V. A
Business Meeting.

12:00, M. H. Aud.—Hopk and
Slkera.

S:00', M. H. 117—Agora.
3:00,* M. H. 210—Pre-Legal.
3:00, H. E. 201—Cc-nwiGrrp flnh
Group Picture

4:00, 645 N. New Hampshire-*
Freshmen Women's Club.

6:00, Trinity Parish House—
Stevens Ctub.

5:15, M. H. 117—Forexk.:., vj.ju<j4.

Wednesday

:

1:00, M. H. Aud.~A- S. U. C. As-
sembly

4; A. Hall—French ciub 8
cial.

." '"' -' " • A.—F " M. Dx-

roi^ Women's Gym.— W. A. A.
1. All women hirlted,

Thiirsday:

9L C- A —



I'WO

00 Your Xmas Shopping

Before Going Home
We Carry a Wide Variety of Gifts Suitable

For Stodents. Priei^ or Pamily

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
Lmncmf Robe*, $16;50

Bath Robes, $6.78

SUk SbirU, %1J2S

Other Shirts^ $Z00 Up

Lo<Higiii0 Slippers, $2.1S

Socks, 65c Up
Hanakerchiefs, 25c Up

Sweater Vests and Coats,

$5.00 Up
Silk and Wool Sleeveless

Jackets, $10.00

Stud and Cuff Sets

Watch Chains and Fobs

BelU

Jewelry

Hats and Caps

Leather Novelties

California Seal Jewelry

Fonatam Pens and Pencils

Pottery

RackeU a»d

Framed Pictin^s

Framed Mottoes

Bndi^e Sets

500 Sets

Poker Sets

Artists' Smocks

Water Color Hoses

Portable Typewriters

Sketching Boxes

Leatiber Note Books

Address B#Oks

A Great Variety of Ties

From $1.00 Up

Pot Up in .Fancy Boses

Ideal UniversHy Gifts
Seal Jewelry or^

Odifomia BeHi
Artiste' Smocks

Brief Cases

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL

CHRISTMAS

AiSMswus

6'MORGAN

JOHN % MsMANUa, •» w ELDER R. MORQAN. '23

70S Heliotrope Drive

JsiMsn't M««r9se Theatre BuHding

m 0 w
'^"^ »

Christmas
Suggestions

Fountain Pens
A new stock of Parker and Swan

fountain pens just received. Give a prac-
tical gift—one that will be long remem-
bered.

Stationery
A brigrht and tasty line that is sure to

please. Boxes at $1.25. Quir^ 75 cents
to $1.00.

Pennants
The SALE on pennants, pillow tops

and table covers is extended over this

week. Better come in and make your
selection now.

The New Senior Sweaters Have Arrived
Price45.80

AT THE

CO-OP
Your Own Book Store

-rtiMPLEIEIENNIS

I TOUItNAMENT PLAY

Cup To Be Awmrded >ViiiDer.

TeAm Wm Be Seleele^

From Contettants

TliflL m«n*t tennis toiim*in6nt,

which has been under way for a

little ttfr« than ft^moatJti, will be
completed this week if tli'e schedule

to followed.

Last -week five matches were
play^dU all brining <mt some ex-

ceptional playing. Dr, Edwards,
who is making a strong b!d for th^
champlonahlp walked thi^tfgh two
opponents "^ with comparatire ease.

D ck ix)Te was Ills f rst v ct^m, f • H-

ing to the tnne of M» $-3. H.
Moore was smothered. 6^, ^%,

Dunn of the Chemistrf depart-

ment defeated WQbar Johrs, 6-3, 9-^.

The match was very close> each
game being hotly contested.

Stew Ftsher defeated Keller by
default, and is now in the lower
semi-finals, whilo EMwards to in the.

upper.

Stan Daley after a hard battle

with Merwin Kraft came out on top,

6-4, 6-3.

The Way fho do"e at^n'tfl now. BJd*

wards wfll play the wiorer of tW
Dunn-Vargas match Tuesday aftef-

BooB in the upper Kemi-ftnals, while
£l8cher wiU tack. e winner of
Honeer-Daley match at 2 p. m. Tues-
day.

This toomam^nt will 4ecide the
"champion <tf the school and a beau-
tiful ailTer eirp will ho presented to
him at the rext meeting of thi
itiMMiBsteers Club. Immediately up-
on the completion of thto eyent,

Capt Houser will eelect the Tarsity
which will be composed of ten men.
The raraity will commence practice
the second week ia January*

CUB CAUfCMlNtAN

Untqae SjetHng Lends

Chkrm lo Local Art

Ciub'^a Semirrormal

TUESDAY. December 11, W2'y>

striking blafk kaA gold color har-

mony constituied a nniaue setting

for the Art C^Jb annual seml-fonnal*

held at the [Masonio Temple on
Pasadcink arenue aad ATenvo ig,

Friday eTenlsir, December 7.

From a blMk and goM batik

drap^ balcoly, ' crested < with a

shining palette and brushy CrUfllitoii's

jSerettaderif hmioBtoed fbr the giy
arttets and thiir fiiesds.

IBveo Ae programs of blaek« bear*

ing the desM of (he ^Aft ^ub pin

in gold block pWnt, carried Out id

small detail th s generfD oelor effect,

whlI6 a hilge replica of th« dafnty

program]^ hum \ as a drape at one
end of the ba 1 room.
During the < rening, a special solo

number, a 8p Aish danee by Miss
Victoria O^tad r, *%h» ooetumed in

blsrck and gold cattie as a delightful

surprise to all the guests.

^ Sponeora of the erening were
Miss NeUie H. Gere and Mrs. B. R.

Smith, faculty] memb<?rs of the Art
Club.

Ledare To Be

At Next Fortun Meet

At the initial nreetlng of the Stu-
dents' Forum last Thursday eyenin^
at 7:45 o'clock, in roon SM Tgjo
Building, on Bro%dway. Benjamin
Chapman, '27, was elected tempo-,
rary chairman and Alice Laarmon,
'25, temporary secretary of the or-,

ganlzation. The Forum, which is

an ai&ltotion of Uniyersity studeeta,

has as its purpose the discnssioe of

eorroBt^ ti^iea and political and
economic 4«eatioai of the day by
the student popnUHon.
Although there were but 13 atn-

dents present at tlie meeting; it is

the liope of the organisers that
more pemaa win become interest-

ed in the woiit and will attend sub-

soQuent meetings.
A committee, oomposed of Mur-

phy and Schnefderm^n; was elected

to draw op a constitatioo.

The a^zt meetiag wiM bo keld
Thursday evening, December 12, at

7:4g o'clock, in the same place. A
program, consisting uf a lecture on
"EklupatiOD^ by Mr. Oantrell, who
to giving a series of tootnres in the

Fine Arts Theatre^ his been ar>

ranged. The address wfU be fol-

lowed by Questions from the audi-

enee.'

Co-Op Holds Soecial

Sale of CaL Pennants

Students may find a purtlal sohi-

tiop to the coming Christnuii shop-

ping problem by an InspeetSoa at

the University Coop; where a large
variety of artictea acceptable fOr

gifts are on sale.

PeBaaata. baaaers. pillow-ioos, and
table covers ssay all be obtained in
the Califorato blae aad gold felt The
peasants, marked with the Univer-
sity seal, and some good^ooking
broase book-ends have boea oa sale
for the pas^week at a very reduced
price.

A new stock of memory books has
been received, as well as some South-
era Branch eampas views mounted
in calendars. Kecessary articl«yi for
the packing of gifts, such a4 holly
paper, Christmas seals, etc.. are al«o
on sale.

Valuable Books Arc

Addition to Library

ditkms to tke library this week are
The Percy Boo.ecy. and the Sporte
man edition of the Encyclopaedia of
Sport and Games, eonstoting of four

, volumes.

The former j* a set of books con-
sisting of thlr^ beautlfolly bound
volumes^ lt--eontalns early KHgllsh
pofctry, ballads, ami popalar litera-
ture of the Middle Ago«, ed|ted from
original maauecripts and rare pub-
Hoatlone a ^ercy vas
founded in 1^40, and Issued ninety-
four pQbllcatlons before 1852, when
it was dissolved. The treasarer's
report to printed at the ead of vol-
ume thirty.

RSWARD for the return to the
J^^coTK. JlBce oC a vanity l>ox

itaias two fovtttain pens.
a sliver bracelet, and fmbroldery

At a late

rumor that

Forrest Undei
a vaudeville

Popular ( ub Men In

Come( y 'Is That So'

tear last night, the

'e Ridgway, '25, snd
ood, *2%, had secured
ttract calling for

their services lat 110.000 aer night
|

was still unconfirmed, but hi spite

of that, "Is "That So/' De Molay
production all the Philharmonic
Auditorium toblght and tomorrow
night will undopbtedlj prove a draw-
ing card amond University stndeata.

A number of member of the Do
MoUy club anil Ptah Kbegftam ara
directly associ ted wiih the produc'
tion, a .musicj 1 flsrce, which also

numbers a groip of fair UalversUf
co*eds ia its pi Idiritudiaooa ohoraa.

A number of ^^ub folk hava made
plans to view the productio|i

GIVENAIMET
Eighteen nations were repro^

tented at tbo^aaaaai Oo«m«|ialttan

CInb banket at Occideatal College
last Thursday. A spirit of inter-

national co-operatioa and frlendU-

ness pervaded the affair, according
'^ President Ramsen da Bole Bird.

iSastem and western hakalspheres
were represented at the bjoiquet by
at least one Coonopolitan trom each
of eighteen eduntriea Delegates
from America (Indian and Negro)
Canada, Mexico, Central America,
Guatemala, Austratta, Wales, Hol-
land, Csecho-Slovakia, Russia, Ha-
waii, Japan, China, PhilUpiae Is-

lands, India, Persia, and the Mar-
shaU Itlaads, showed tlie breadth of

sco)^ and nationalities interested in

the cositaopolitan spirit.

That the Pacific Basin is the
cradle of world fellpwsbip was the
opinion of Toastmaster Bird, ard
this sentiment characterised the

spirit of the Cosmopolitan Club.

The chief si>eaker of the evening.
Rev. Freeman of the ULioa church,
Saughii, China, said, in addition,

that he believed the time ripe for
the creation of the international

mind. Kazu Kawali, president of

the Southern Branch chap er, spoke
on the "Place of Cosmopolitan Clubs
in th^ Furthering of Inter-racia* Un-
derstanding."

A program of nations was pre-

sented at the close of the evening.

PRESSOUB MEETS
Meeting to discuss plans for Ks

annval Christmas affair, THt
PrOss Club wilt hoid an fmportani
session at 7:30 tonight in the of-

fice of the Cub Callfofnian. Ma%>
ters pertaining to the Club's pol-

icy of admitting new members
will also oome aa ^or dlsoaeston
at this time.

The presence of aii acuve
nrMmbers is requested.

Startled Students

JHarvelt Mystified,

At Frantic Fencers

"Freshman Number^ of the Ma-
rtoc, the University of Maine hu-
morous magazine, 4K>niaias a great
deal of good <t> advice to the year-
lings and roasts the profs.

By the second semester it seems
certain that the students of the
Uaiversity of Arizona will have
semi-weekly issue of the Arizopa
Wildcat, the campus newspapor.

Rtfth Wilson, Yoang
Student of Training

SchooL in Program

Repeating the program she gave
OB OctoiMr & in New York« Rath
Wilson^ formerly of the Training

School, will give a violin recital at

Philharmonic Auditorium, Friday,
Deoember 14. Tickets ranging in
price froiObc to ^2 are being sold^

at half price \o children of the
Training School and University stu-

dents under twenty, by Idtos Stead-
man in room 223 of the Trainiag
School
Ruth Wilson, who is now only

twelve years of age, spent the last
four years of grade school in the
opportunity room of the Trainiag
School. While there, siie gave a
ccflicert, the proceeds of which wwe
$150, donated by her to the school

One tragic glance into the men'f

gyai at one of the meetings of thf

Feaciag Club is sufiScSent for m-^p

Kindergarten Primary

Plans Entertainment

Alice Small, president of the Kin-
dergarten. Primary Club, has aa-

Boanced a tea next Monday, Deceai-
her 10, in the Kindergarten Bunga-
low, from 3 o 6, for even\ member
of the A. W. S. An excellent enter-

tainment is being planned and re-

freshmen^' will be served. It is

hoped a large number Of women will

be present.

To observe a human being of av
age iitelligenco assuming ^^^

tares daemed Msential to ~-- -

rect furtherance of this pastime is

akin to an evening at tiie theater

Any day we may expect^ to lamp £

devotee of the sport. If i^ may be •

deemed sacJ^ 4raw a gory penknife

from its lair, a^d, giving rent to a

bloodcurdling "on guard," crucify e

fly on on the wall from a et&adinp

start

A match may bo arranged between
the fencing squadron and the lo<^l

blackjack team which, it is charged,

has been easting some shirring re

m^rks regarding the merits of th*"

fOlt

There is a story now ii. ircula

t!(m to the effect that a oertain agec
gent, who has lived near here for

some time, heard for the fir^t time
'that a fencing club was being or
ganised at the university. "Well,"

said bo, "They have needed &ome
new fences tbere for some time."

New Method of Study

Interesting
i

Under the direction of Miss Ring-
er of tba Traitiing School, the third-

grade room, now studying Japiurese
history and geography, gave a Jap-

anese festival Tuesday, November
id. As ga^ foreign country its

studied the' children make booas
contaiaing a map of the country,

pictures of - the houses and coe-

taPkes of the people, besides study-

ing the national aLthem. This mod-
: em aaettko^ of teaching geography
aitd bietflacT is popular with the chil-

dtea and much more interesting to

tlwa teadier' than earlier methods.

!

E2ING the most coBgpicuong garment iwk

the man's wardrobe for the next five months, as
well as the one most necessary to his comfort* the
overcoat deserves to be chosen with an eye to ap^
pearaHCe as well as protection*

Mnllen and Bluett great coats, nlsters, overcoats,
top coats and splashers have both distinction and
utility to recommend thenu

V

MuUen&Bluett
Broadway at Sixth

Bollywood Blva. at Vine

! t

OTk*
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Warning!
i^

Christmas
i«

NEAR
(^'^
Consult

J. A. Meyers & Go.
The Place oi a TThouMkiid
Tkia^t to Cboose From
And at Priceft to Suit

Everybody

CREST JEWELRY
PEARLS
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
STATIONERY
LEATHER GOODS
SILVERWARE
NOVELTIES, ETC-

724 South Hope St.
OpposKe Y. M. C. A.

'H-h^ College Fotks HangMtT*

SMNIS LEAVE

TezU Of AH DeMrriptiotu

Forirotten and Left in

liW By HabitoU

SERVICE OUR Morny*

Bhe'n Gold

Shop
710 Hefiotrope Drire

Barber Shop
Smoka*»' Soppliet

Manicurmir
Toilet

Special Department for
Ladies' Hair Bohhdic^ Mar-

cellmf, Facials, Etc

Lady Attendants

The

College

Hang'Ottt

:

Heap Good Eatt

At The

Indian Lodge
i;

Luncheon 11 to 2
Dinner 5:30 to S

Sun<iay Duiner 1 to 8

950 NORTH VERMONT!;

Harry's Hot Dog Inn
Try Our Lunches

Quickest mmi Best ii» the City.
.e«t paetry •nd sandwiches iuc
Right opp. Campus en Vermont

^D»mcan, Vail Co.
isned 1869

^0.712 SOOTH WLL 9T,

Drmftlng MateHats,
Artists' Supplies,
Picture Framing

Universtty Barber Shop
•MiNoHh Helletrepe Drive

Expert Service
Lidicsr Hair Scbbing *

Hstol Laundry Agency
Shee Shining

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
71S Heliotrope OHvo
Nortit ST Melross

CiiSPiitesd Shoe Repslrlfig «t
Guaranteed Prices

WORK BACK SAME DAY ^

DESIGNING ALTERING

Dry Goodsy Notions
Across from Library

KATHRYN M. SHAW
4696 Sairta Monica Blvd.

UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHOP
P. C. BBAHISR*

aaEAKTAST. l^DlfGn.
rovnvAiH. COMmcTi

TOKACCO
loeija^fc »?»»<• at.

Osfrtfe CeMfenUa WUM

t4r s»4 proofrMt4«r. Bftrcral j^mra wUh
nntv«r«ft7 of Clitei^o Preas eneJDi" ^o^
to narj:^ Aii te<iiinic&I. •otoatifi
iSgioua or popular MAS. for axteitB or
t)o<ik.m, or froy aM^uv to bo »«f lato
print. Cotraelta N. Shvp, SfSf Bslltb
Ato.. Loo ABfoIoa

YOUNG'S BARBER SHOP
Wi>r a Real Halreyt

Shoes Sblned

Sants Mof»!ca Bfvd.. near

Books left lr» the library by care-

less stiMftnts are psbllshed. hersiii

with the name foun^ In ths beolL.

They may he hMl by application to

the Reserve room. This list Is ^n
sBOregaCe of several semssteirs* col-

lection.

saw. Anu)l4—(Roceiis) "Stu-
det^'n History of Pbllosiihy.**

Leo P. Baird-^Keith) "Elemen-
t^ry Bd«estkm'*; W. N. Baasett—
(Arnold) Tnltiure and ABarchy**;
Dorothy. Bean—'(Wentwortli) •TBIe-

mentary Al^^ra"; PhO Bessor

—

(Anderson) ''Physice for Technical

Students"; Myrtle Blewett^-'^Songa

from Mother^ Ckurden"; Janet
Boitsbton—(Parker) "General Meth-
od of Teaching In JBlementar^ Edu-
cation," also **Thomdike, Artth.

Book 1"; Pat Boyle—'Urrtie's
Master-key lo.Castflfan Language";
Kenneth 3. Byerly—<Greaver &
Jones) "Centnry Ha'ndbook of Writ-

Ursnla M. Cox— fLatn^hlln) "Polit-

ical Economy'
Arthur D. DeJacoby—(Boltcn ik

Marshall) "Colonlxatlon of North
America"; Catherine Del Tante—
(Statbers> Lope de vega La moza de
cantaro"; Rebecca DeNoyes—(Ter-
zano) *^8pano y L^Amerlcos Espan-
ola''; Mildred Dowds—"Zauer Meth-
od"; Ruth M. Dresser^-(Angell)
Intr. to Psycholc^': Olive Dumko
— (CreighUm) "Intro. Logic
Charlotte Foster — (Wentworth)

'Wew School Algebra"; Anna Freed-
man— (Nelson, Naiti» George) **Ont-

linea of the Social Sciences"; Harry
S. PreemaB-^(E>rendeIl) "English
Composition'*.

Sam«el W. Gibson—(Creighton)
•Intro LogJc**; Donald W, OravelH-
(Minor) "Physical Measttrement**

;

Emily Gray—(Caaby and others)
"E^^ish C-omposltioa in Theory and
PracUce" ; Era Gray—<Vnlte)

"Henaehold Cheanlatry"; Mabel
Griffiths — (Maupassant) "Holt
Coites Choisls."

Hailmsnn (Carpenter) '^Mental

Physiology"; W. N. HaHman—'71lad

of Hotner^; Mra. A. Hannah—
(Woodworth) 'Tsychology"; Chas.
P. Hathaway—(Morley) nspantoh
Homor in Story and Bssay**; SeHPsI
Hayes—(R. O. T. a ]l4BBa}) "Soph-
onK>re Course, ^d yr. haale**; Elisa-

beth Heldlng—**The New Praser ana
S^ire French Grammar"; * C. D.

Hellhoff— 'Shakespeare's Works,
Vol, IIP*; C. Hoppenyan—(Reese)
•'Light'*; C. B. Hoppenyan—((Hllde-
brand) 'Principles of Chen^try*'
CX B. Hoppenyan—(Pender) •^leo-

trici'y and Magnetism for Engi-
neers"; Clarence floppenyan

—

(Breed and Hoemer) "Elementary
Surreying^; J. H. Hull—(Royster it

Thompson) "Guide to Composition**

Eaisabeth Janes—(Crelghton) "An
Intro. Logic"; Bmiljr A. Johnson

—

(Van Denberg) "Junior High Scho<d
Idea."

W, Keeael—(Moore) "Materials

of BngU^ring"; Lue Alice Keller—
(BaIUei> "History of Music"; B. E.

Kepple— (El8<m) "Grammar School
Reader, Book 4"; Isabel King—
(Huntington and Cushlhg) *Human
Geography".

tSva LaBar—Collar and Daniel)

"First Tear LaUn"; Helen Leer-

mont— (Murray) "The Electra of

l^ripidet".

Francis K. MacMlllan and Mable
—(Roystor) •^bompeon Guide to

Composition"; Willard Marsh

—

(Hawkes) "Higher Algebra"; W»-
lard Luts—(Shakespeare) '•'Mer-

chant of Venice": Dorothy Mo-
Bride—(ArcoM) "Culture and An-
archy**; Kathryn McKenna—(Craw-
ford) "Spanish Composition"; Alix
Martin—(Daall) "ClTll Govern-
ment Simplified"; Gretchea Mehler
—(BIdman) *'Human Traits"; Gwe«^
dolyn MorgaBr-(Angel 1) "Psychoir
ogy**; Roderick I Morgan— (Tal>

hot) -Le Francals et Patrle"; R JX
Morgan—(Hirtneaa, Kirtiuid and
Williams) "Cicero"; Henx^ba Mor-
ris—"Thomdike Arltn., Book 1.**

"Nine CXraUoas"; Lillian Mulherron
—(Mnszey) "American History"; •

Geo. Nigh-^-Bvetaden of Bzpre»
sioB. VoL.!"; A. L. Kowtfl—<Ter>
sano) "Bapkna y La America Es>
panola^.

Peggy O'Neil—<CrelghtA) 'An
Intra Logic".

B. Paddock—(Hawkes) "Tligher

Algebra"; Elizabeth R. Parks^
(Ai^leton) -New Spanish DicUon-
ary^: Irene Peisinger^CBroossafd)
"Contes Cholsls de Daudet"; Alice

Perkins—(Fisher and Fiske) "How
to Lire"; Walter Peters—"Gospel
of Si John"; Peggy Price—(Oay-
ley and Toung/lhigHiih Poetry**;

Carolyn E. Protheroe—(Canby and
Others) "finfiish Composition in

Theory and Practice'

Chas. H. Read—-StatlaUcal Ab-
stract of tJ. 8, Uir*; Mabel I

Rear-^(Woodworth) "Psychology
Mary Rich—CAnge^) Ihtro. to Pe
chology** ; Wangh Rossini—"Ruba^
yat of Omar Khayyam"; Jennie &
Roqtseatt—<Brigh^ "Acglo Saxon
Reate^, *7iferry Fragments of Ro>
HUM PDOtry**; Jennie Bl Ronsseaii—
(Harper and MiNer) •Virgil's Ae-
^idM^ /^v ^ "Prologue, Knights
Tale

, ^. . '^ifl8ea«—(Bttshneil)
'Readinrfl frv— f*Tt V^rse", (Har>
ri^ar Shar^ Jene

33EE

Teams la Playoff

Moral BaskelbaH

After several gmellng coatMta ix^

the past weA teven tratemities

hare broken tnto the eeeond round
of the Inter-traterBity baalMtbtU
championship, ail of them intent on
capturing top honors.

o • •

Prob«bt7 the most hitt^rfy con-

tested gane was that between tiM
LambdA Kappa Tan and Phi Kappa
squads^ tbe former being victorious

by a i-6 count The gaaie was ^

bri^wl from 4tart to flnlali and what
was -lacking 4h scores was replaced

by the fight displayed.
• 00

The largest score was run up by

Sigma Pi team, which vanquished

he opposition by the score of 33-

17.
o o •

Kaoxxa Phi Delta shotted the ^^^
guarding of the lot, when they were

scored against, only by the medium
of a f^e-i throw, the seore df the

contest being 17-1.

• • o

The Sigma Zeta's hones defeated

Beta Slflrma 6-5 In a very exctting

game, dupltcating the score of the

I>am>>da Kappa TAU-Phl Kappa
fracaf?.

o •

Alpha Delta Tan. AT^ha Mu Phi

and Delta Phi are the other fra-

t»?mlties w%<ch came through in

the first rounds sr^d will be after

the bacon this we^.
-.0 " #

Forced to' play an extra five m^n-

ptes diie to t*e score, the Al'^ha

Pis defeated the Delia. R»>o Omeflra

ouintet by a tR-13 count late Mon-

dav afternoon.

PAC_ rHBEF.

FrosIi\ Cross-Country
uad Wins at C

By finishink five out of the first nine Freshmen in the
annual conferfnce erom-country run last Saturday at Occi-
dental, the cl*» of 1087 of a B. U. G. rraiped home with
its secoiid championship banner since ttaterinsr the University.
The local yearlings^ with their easy walk away» made up forAv^ ji _i i_. '^^ ^^ Varsity toot it the hands of Pomonathe dismal
and Redlands.
{Leading tbe en

rinners by over
lileld Schmidt
Dlrbt as one of
men in this part
husky-lunged you
somewhere In
is rumored to

mtler of exce:

should prove
future cross-count
the Freshmen an

S^d of Firnshi^

lini^dred yards.

t himself to

I best distance
the slate. This
who halls from
em CaUfomla,

a miler and two
0C4l speed and

In track and
affairs. Before
Varsity athletes

parted about Hftj yards from the
end of the three and one-half mile
race, Schmidt wae led by only tlg^ee

b!g team men, all of Pomona.
FROSH SCttrriLIJ^TE
Captain Owen (Ilbson, who never

tried to run befora this year, showed
remarkable abilftyi for' a heglnner by
trotting over thi line^ in fourth
iHace. Right 'bebind him was Art
Gibson. The orier of the other
Branch Frosh a', tae finish was Har-
mon seventh, Hax d ninth, atd Ber-
klble -fourteenth.
moiMi and Levelle

Wrenchler of Po-
of Oxy took sec-

Menorah Societv Has

Intefesting Meeting

What proved to be the ipost in-

teresting meeting of the Menorah
Club this year was held yesterday
when Rabbi Eament Trattner of the

Hollywood Tem^ple Emanuel was
speaker at the Verutar moBthly of

the club in M. H. 204 at 4 o*ch>ek:

Dr. Trattner who is well known
locally for his spealdng ability,

chose as his tonic for address.

"Problems That We Must Face."

Developing his theme by taking the

Dniversity life here, he succeeded
in putting screes his pdtnts in a
notewof^hy manner.

Preceding the program of the af

•

terttooB, plftOfl for a dance to he
held on Ssturdav. December 15,

were ^iscussod. %*he D-fPalr, an in-

formal one, w^ll be held at the Phi
Be*a Dflti fr»itemity house.

That herenfter a dosed member-
ship be malntatnpd in the organisa-

tion was deflnltelv de<^ded. There-
fore, all new appricants fo the club
will have U> re<*ehre a m'».foT*tv vote

of the club memb*^8. ' B*»*<Mes the

otYrer business matf«>rs discussed.

Sjrlvla Llv*P«'<«»on, 'f^. was elected

as corresponding secretary.

Y.W.CA. Issues Call

For Christmas Toys

Christmas spirit has been enrich-

in s; the T. W. C. A. atmosphere this

week with do!ls and teddy bears..

Playthings of all kinds are being

solicited and received at the Hut
Boxes f6r teys, clothing or food

for the children of the Children's

Hospital are to be conveniently

placed around the campus, and the

r. W. C. A. Hot will be oren to

receive the contributions. The co-

operation of the entire University

Is desired in this campaign for the

spreading rt Christmas Jov.

ond and (bird res] »ect!vely.

Just how mud better the Cub
greeness were is ciMUiy snown by
tbe seore of 29 to Pomona's 57. The
iow score wii s, o( course, being fig-

ured on the first Ive men to finish
for each team. < hring to the fact
that nej^er Oo ident^ nor Cal
Tech entered full squads, no scores
fpr them were recorded.
Varsity FouRiii

According to C >ach Guy Harris,
to whom goes %d\ ich of the credit
for the team's wi i^ the time of 16
minutes 88 and 1-5 seconds was
slowed donrn co islderably by a
strong windt

Ai hough endinf in fourth pUu^
in the final score, the Cuh Varsity
succeeded in suri rising everybody
by leaving OcddeJtal the ce'lar hon-
ors. As most authorities had con-
ceeded the gallop'ig Sagehets froin
Claremont ran ci xles around thi^

others and coUecti d first five pUtees
with no appare^ exertion. The
score, was Pomolii, 15; Redlands,
30: Cal Tech, W;\9. B! U. C, 91;
Oxyif^oo high /oj print).

Noble finished

taking tenth in

with Widmann,
Hogue following
ent intervals.

Next Saturday

S3

It for tbe Cube,
le whole works,
fton, Gmeber and
ipldly at differ-

B. will enter a
team of mixed Virst y and Fresh-
man athletes in thd A. A. D. ssest in
Eagle Rock. With two additloral
nmners, who havo been ineligible,

good results are e: fkected.

It

Miss Gere Eldiibits

Paintings
Miss N. H. Oerci of the Southern

Branch Art Department, was present
as a guest of honir at a reception
given In^ the Univ*sity of Southern
California Art Clilb November l^
At this time, an enhibiUon of paint-
ings was opened ii the University
of Southern California gillery, in
which a group of landscapes by Miss
Gere iras present

Frodi Basketeers fai

Split Witii Two H^h
School Hoop Teams

Local Frosh basketbalktrs split

even in a couple of court gasaea last

Friday afternoon, Dowden's first

stringers going down to a 26 to 25

defeat at the hands of the Holly-

wood Var«ity» while Cc<ach Fraaap-

ton's reserves were takinj; tj^e^ef^

feraon lightweighte down the line

by 22 to 17. The Bine and Gokl
outplayed the Movie City squad in

all departments of the game, -bikt a
half dozen long shots by Ketebeiv,

Red and White foi^antr and ten or

twelve free throws •which nestled

neatly into the basket gave tho

hdme team the game.

Branch Men Capture

Two Places At Meet
f

Bill StovalL '25, took second place

in the high jump with a jump of 5

feet six inches and Toney Diuenes,

*25, captured third in the S60-yard

dash for college novices at the. Win-
ter Relay Carnival held^on Patter-

son Field at Occidental College last

Saturday.

With these exceptions Branch en-

tries did not fare very well, in fact,

there m^re but few competitors rep-

reseating the Branch in any of the

events.

Lincoln High School easily won
the prep school events while V. 8.

C romped away with ^ls upper
division classics with little trouble,

many of the best men of other col-

leges ^eing entered in the cross-

.country run held at the same time.

Sodthem Branch Ret

Championship Decided

In a meet which was played last

week, the Women's Singles Teiyiis

Championship was decided when
SSeanor Arensen defeated Dorothy
McCleary by a 0-0, f-2 score. Ihnals

in the doubles playoff will occur on

Wednesday, December 12, when
Dorothy McCleary and Dorothy

Biggs meet the Tabler sisters.

Due to the wind the matches

whicli were to have been played

with Pomona and Occidental were

called oft. They will occur at a

later date.

tlal"; Edna. Rail—(Roe and Elliott)

''English Prose".

Concepcion Salido—(Fisher and
Fiske, "Howe to Live^; Henriette

Saulique—(Aagell) "Intrd. to Ps>
chology"; Catherine Sooti->(Went-

worth) ''Smith Plane Geometry";
Rath Scully—(Muasey) "American
History^; H, H. Smith—(Davis)
"Soldiers of Fortune"; Barbara
Spaeay—(Dofrado) "Primeras Lec-

ciones de Bspanol**; Anna K. Spel-

llcy—(Fraser and Squair) /French
Grammar''; Dorothy Stewart
(Smith) "A Laboratory Outline of

Chemistry"; H. I. Stftiis—(Hudson
and iJl^a) ''A Maauti of Mjtthe-

m a t i cs"T Dorothy Strasberg^
(Hawkes) "Answer Book to Higher
Algebra"; B. J. Stock—(Cleland)
"Geology Physical ana Historical":

B. J. 8tock--(MacDoixald) '*The So-

cialist Movement", (Marshal and
"Lyon) "Our Economic Organix.**;

'Helen Sullivan-—(Ely) 'Economics".
Sylvester Gamer — (Moasey)

**American History".

Kenneth Taber—"Evolution of Ex-
pression," also "Petit's Condensed
Frame". (Grieves) "Mil Sketching";
Msrrtle Taylor—(Fraser and
Squalr) "French Grammar", (Clark)

ysical Trainin Tartha TbeisS
PryoB) **Teachiiig of History in
-- ^~ mgtk ScHooI-; Arch R.

luwi..— ly-jversity of CaJit Bulle-

tin. July 1W8; Myron Van Nest—
(Huntington and Cttshing)—Trln-
ciples of Haman Geograpby".

ioeeph Wachten — (Gneber)
"Myths of Orsece and Rome";
Pearl If. Weeks—(Mdfarland)
"Practical saementary Ch€«ilF"—"•

Tercdd E. Weil—(Merim^^'^ ^^. -

mbaV: Sanford Wheeler ^mt^ I I

FRENCH STUDENTS MEET
All students interested in French

are invited to the combination busi-

ness and social meeting of Le Cer-

cle Francals, which will be held

Wednesday, Dec 12, In the Fine

Arts ReciUl Hall, at 4 o'clock. A
program, composed largely of mu-

sical numbers, under tile direction

of Dr. Br'»sh. will he nr^se^t*-*.

The Time Is Ripe
HIT YOUR FOLKS FOR A

Ford
FOR CHRISTMAS

SEE
PHIL HADDOX FOR THE DOPE

TO SPRING ON THEM

PHIL HADDOX
1012 No. New Hsmpshire

Hotly 0683
(Junior &B m for J. M. MiUer)

With

Walter M. Murphy Co.
942 SouUi Hope Street

Phone 875^11

PARAMOilNf JtVD.ATVIf€StERM
PHONE^ t^hone 432-269

•Tuesday and Wedaeadav—rDecember 11 and 12
MABEL NORMANO sad RAtJ»ff GRAVES in

"THE EXTI^ GIRL"
SNUB POLLARD In '<A 9^<^H WINTER"

Klnogrewis

Tliursday and Fridajlu-Deceij^ber 13 &nd 14
HOLBROOM BLINN In

'THE BAD MAN"
RfiCitNALD DENNY In '*DOf« COYOTE**

AESOI^ FABLE, *tHB MVBTERtOUS HAT"

WiLSHIRE :RN AYE, AT THtRa^Tr
PHONE 563-48

Wedaesdar and Thursdsqs—Deeenber 12 and 13
THOMAS MEIGHAN In

"WOMAN PROOF"
CAMEO COMEDY, «*DOG SENSE"

Kl»»09rsms

Friday and. Satttrdaip—December 14 and 15
DOUGLAS McLEAN in

"GOING UP"
MERMAID COMEDY, "H-HREE STRIKES"

International News
^RUTH OF THE RANGE* No. 6 (Saturdjry Matinee Only)

HOLLYWOOD THEAl RE5. INC
ASSOCI .A.T CD WI :

WEST COAST THEATRES. INC.

jlh^lk:^

Vkf
TM£ATRL

MELROSE iWE.AT HEUOTRCTE UKNt.

THE UNIVERSITY'S PLAYHOUSE

T|i«s<ay and Wednesday, December 11 mmi 12

George M. Cohan's Successful Stage Production

^^The Meanest Man in die
World^

with Bert Liytelt, Blanchs Sweet and Bryant
Washtwm

Thursday, Deceml>er IS—Mae Marsh in

''Paddy-The-Next-Best-Thing''

1 1-

Now Maying—^The New Jensen's Melrose

Theatre Orshestra

10 Celebrated Soloists
Under dirsetloa of Franlc Cutler Kendall

Spsciafty Stage Acts appearfng Every Matfnee

at S p. m. and Twice Each Evening

Xmas Gifts
ii

:;

:;

You'd be inroud

To Give
Our variety is too numerous to mention*

BLUE - CROSS
DRUG'STORE
Vermont and Santa Monica Blvd.

i:

'

1

i:

and Heliotrope Brancli

^SOUTflWESTJ^BANK

F. L. WACH4MJE, Mm*cm-

r

4323 Melrose #^v«nitte

Telephone 597*631

Watch. Clock 4*^ Jswslry Repslrln^—Swiss Watches a SpeclsKy

E. B. MONROE

BMiHBBBHMMBBHMBaBS5S===r===SSHMEBBB^BBBn^

PATRONIZE YOUR NEIGHBOR ELECTRICIAN

AND RADIO STORE

Demonstwrfaons cheerfully given in your home

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

A. C. jacobsmeya* 5515 Santa Monica

Los Angeles Chamber Music Society
Tw«tv« Concerts #Hdsv Evenings, Aftemstlns wKh Phlfharmon'/

ymphony c

NEXT CONCERT DECEMBER TWENTY-FIRST

I

THt MI5LR VELEW
rf^ i . . 1^ ^L ^ _> ^ li-^ A A tf^^.Aa- ai i
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MANY HANDS MAKE GOOD WORK
^ note with satisfaction the development that .various
pha»<«es of our student government have undergone this
year, b^^^nse of the increased inte^st that, alert stu-

dents have taken in the business of the student body.
People who never lent an ear to official affairs heretofore

hav« adopted the hal)it of paying attention to -acthities, and
aiding the development of the University by helping out in
vjnou? ways whenever they have seen the opportunity

.

Quite recently a number of worth-while meas for the ad-
c^iicement of the institution have b^en suggested by upper-
?lassinen who have heretofore participated in no active way
T» ?itu(ient activities, indicating that the spirit of service to

Jfomia is spreading.

This enthusiasm to help has come about in no small degree
through our student body president's policy of Impartially
finding a plRce for every student who desires to serve. That
was his platform last June, and that is the plan he has car-
ried out. In no other year previous to thLs, has there been
so large a proportion of the student body engaged in some
foi-m of student activity. This factor has also been a prime
reason for the impro^emeilt and abler functioning o* our
j'oards and committees.

New ideas and better ways of doing things are natural
outgrowths of the operations of A larg^e number of people.
Division of l^^l^r and specialization are the moving forces of
<^flicient busmess and they are the factors helping thf> ad-

«ncement of business here.

JUST IN FAJRNESS

IF
we can say something about Criifomia Honor Spirit ^yith-

out giving the impression of moralizing, wie do so gladly.
Otherwise, we do it anyhow. Culifomi^ Hpnor Spirit is

not some intangible, far-off notien of wearing stars in our
crown in the sweet by and :by.r Nc r is it an unwelcome fanat-
icism, externally wished upon us by an antique administra-
tion. It is not to be classed with those instincts which lead
mon to mount aoap-boxes and call upon the gods to witness
^he slow disintegration of civilization.

Those over-ztaloua persons who eloak the Honor Spirit
n a distasteful garb of unnatural pi^ty, do as great an injus-
tice as do thojse depraved mortals who Seek to ignore it

California Honor Spirit is a very tangible thing, and mere-
ly amounts to playing square. No one wished it on utf, we
asked for it ourselves, in the full understanding that it was
the only basis upon which a useful college life could be built.
It requires only that you "be true to thine own self."

As a matter of honor, we don't hit a man when he is down.
Cheating in examinations Is merely another, more vital, mat'
ter of honor.

Honor spirit is not peculiar to university students. Men
thrcugh y^irs of association t*>ifether, have reached a com-
tAon understanding which amounts simply to what t^^^v call
"pla)ing the game square.

We Califomians callit Honor Spirit.

HO>V OPERATES
THE WQfAKE BOARD

I

|j|AVIN' it8 jurisdiction

Jg praotically every phase of act-^ ivftf dealing with the general

^^^l!§(^^j^t the University students.
tlMi^WelTore Board meetfl evorv Prj-

'
'^ ^' I o'clock. Thelma Gibson '25

'rman of the board. '

i^ any new organisation is
installed on the campus, it must
first be recognlEed by ths W^elfare
Board. Withcut this recognition, no
insUIlatiofl may take place, -accord-

1^ to the ruling of the COTstltutlon.
Ifowever, once' an organization is
recognized, it must report regularlv
t-» the Welfare Boar^ which sees
that it Is kept in good standing.

Arrangement of- the semester cal-
endar IS another important duty of
this board*. At the beginning of.
each faU term the board members,
in collaboration w.ith the administra-
tion must draw up a calendar of
dates for every assembly, dance,
hike, show, holiday, etc., that Is to
take place during the coming year.
More thian this, however, the wel-
fare l)oard has to see that the cal-
endar Is carried oat to the smaHest
detail.

Supervision of the Men's Quad and
the men's smokers are duties of the
Board The care of the mailboxes,
the rules governing the'.r condl ion,
and their periodic cleaning, is an-
other Item of Welfare Board iLter-
e«t. The function of the Informa-
tldii bureau and the Lost and Found,
both dealing vitally with the gen-
eral welfare of the students, may
be also chalked up to the score of
this board.

kegulations /or all social actlv-
iti^s (m the campus Is another pleas-
ant l!ttle phase of Welfare Board

^ dani .,^.wuid e.iu,

^perones are necessary

work. x^T

how mar
and all the other harrowing detaiN
are In turn worked upon and
cided ^ hard-working board
Air ques -ions of social welfare, as
apart froin dan are also
settled here.

1 The ArTiirational department of the
hoi t activity is directly in
the hands of Welfare Board mem-
bers. They choose speakers, ar-
range occiislons, and announce top-
ics lor air the students taking part
in this work.
Prom a glance at the foi*egoing.

it may be seen just what kind of
work th. if&re Board Is doing

landthrongh a little observation. It

may be determined just how effl
cle^Jy s being done. Any stu-
dent Or organisation ^tt: the campus
wHbUf: troubled by any phase of the
departments under Welfare Board
jnrlsdiction Is at liberty to bring his
problem to the chairman who^ wiU
take it before the board as soon as
posj^ble.

A^regular weekly report of Wel-
fare;Board activity is tendered each
w|Bek to the Student Council so that
anyone attending the latter is priv-
U^ed to hear it The Welfare
Boatd also, allows visitors at its
mee;Png8. . The members of the
boaafi, cQxtiposed of active students
on U^ ,campus, have been appointed
by the atxident body president, while
the obd^an received this poetion
by'vt^e of her election by the stu-
dent iSd^ as second vlce-pre-sldent

*^UJ^ Ufiversity. The work of the
bottP^r has been invaluable since Its

^'l^igltiiyatlon, in the proper function
^ ^ift^f^dent afTairs.

Postscripts

A CHEER FOR THE HOLIDAYS

THi^ vast majority of us rise to greet the rosy dawn of
Christmas vacation with a cheer of thankfulness and a
sigh of relief. Home and the folks never seemed so good

to ue as after three or more months of the student's daily
grind. While.the term has been enjoyable and even profit-
able for the most of us. we await release from the shackles
of daily study, or, let us say, frequent study, with an uncon-
trollable eagerness.

For some, the two weeks' vacation ^^ill bring an entire
change of surroundings. Many sl:udents will be working for

least a part of the period in st^es catering to Christmas
rrafde, and that will bring a change of environment and inter-
ests. Such^ work offers a relief fr^m the mental strain of
«^tudy, and a pleasant and profitable way of keeping busy
d'iring the Yuletide season. Of course, a certain number
will .seek the snow-clad mountain tops, aiming to get as far
away from thoughts of college as possible.

But somehow, we look forward to the end of the Fall
season of the college year with intense relief, intermingled,
perhaps, with a sense of appreciation of some of the worth-
while things we have learned during the semester thus far.

It strides us that tlte Second
street tunnel Is certainly a bore.

•

Now that the desert satids are
biowino in on us, the mllkfed sheiks
ars running for cover.

*" «

From our la e .experiences, it

seems that Manila 'cigars and Man-
ila rope must bo made from the
same materials.

•) r.- .

Les Cummins s«i08**ts a plan to
relieve the mid-term congestion in
the Ltbe: **l would throw all the
books Into the mea'« quad to make
room for more tablss."

The Southern Campus photog-
rapher reports an tinsuspected dis-
astrous effect of the wlndstM-m : The
wind blows the curl from this co-ed's
hair to such an extent that she re-
fuses to have her pip ure taken.

Not all of the dirt that Has bean
flying around the campus tMs week
can be traced to the wirid.

• • •

"Dirty-haEds. dirty-face. Nefer
mlna—It's the leaky fountain pens
that make us look that way..

You'll be «urprised to see after va-
cation how many of the campus
women have been taking in tl\j poor
gufliblas' hardware.

'•

When the last long ;....v. is travc:*^u,

When the last dread Apbche sits.
E'en then will the guest be carried

on,

To angle the vt^rj fra emity j.

rCampis Fraternity
i;And Sorority Briefs
;;

By THER^SIA «U8TEMEVER

r Piffle andPatter

Alpha Pi
the- pledging

Sigma Pi
Initiation of
sie.

Sigma Alp|a
an Xmas
which the miE»mbers

tc^.the new

fraternity announces
of Charles Bamett

ffmternity aanounces the
Dean Marvin L. Dar-

Kappa Soruruy held

last evening, at

presente/' srfrts

louse.

pirty

IcAa Kappl sorority was' entef-
Uined by Its] pledges with a dinner
on Friday eJenlAg. December 7, at
the boniM ol Helen Teltoo^ Marga-
ret McPherriJt, Beatrice Folger, and
Ruth Mclnty e. •

Phi Sigma
was entertainisd

a house
at the h6m
man

Sigma, 2eta Chapter.
by its pledges with

pari^ over ^ jveek end
of Fr^ricka Chtalv-

isa^ ena.

lou Kapi»J sorority held Its in-

formal Inttiailons December S and
9 at the beai h home of Rath Hat-
field In Oceai P^k.

Alph:i RitTrja T*] sorority was en-

yiedges last Sat-
•Urday afternbon, with a theater
I) irty at the Msjestlc, followed by
a 8UI»I)**r

Sigma Pi

the initiation

Fraternity ftnnouncs#

of F^rroa Andrus, Wl

College Clippings

mer Smith, PtuI Grow, Ralph West
cott, CIilf6rd WIttchell. Guy Brooks

j

and James B ooks.

The Orange Owl chapter ot* t^A
Hammer and Coffin at the Greg
Agricultural ege will be hosts
at the 1924 national convention of
the college-comic fraternity. The
"Empty Sock" number of tijie Or-
ange ~Owl win. be out before the
Christmas holidays.

BE CAREFULTOF your MAIL
SILDfc-XTS have been conujlauun^ regard to ihe sO'

called inefficiency of the pai^bo*.. system, emphasizing
the fact that important mail has not reached its purposed

owner.
Such students are to be Reminded of the rules regulating

the us^ of the mail boxes. AH correspondence must be In an
one or on standard.si2^ ^'^Mography carda« It xnv'^*^

date of mailing on tl. rtr nf the commi^nieatii...,
lil will be left in tiie boxes < a week. Mail to ft-n.

ir 9< ies should he in the f^necial hnxf
i undieic^ the fac^ naail boxi

re should be i^ in going thru ^^ '^''•

and cardf^ ar^ >ed out by hast:

^^^ their respe j
f^at^^Birtudents do noit al-

wronjrboT. Th<

Feeling that the Winter Carnival
cannot be complete without a fem-
inine ruter, students at*tiie Univei^
slty of Maine are lanachlng a con-
test for the purpose of sleeting a
queen.

Just three
And then, the
Vacation

His the

m4re .days, Op^est,
exes will be done.

; begins the rest ;

lolidav well won.
star s

•*A real man's feed, no furmai
soupto-nuts affair." was the phrase
used to describe this football ban-
quet which will bo gtveo. to the
gridiron hero«t of Unlrr
of Nevada.'

ioauguraUag a

I

ifamlng, Hoxlo Neaie #aircniia.
' '^^ructor of Enflisa at Columbuv

oiverslty, broadcasted the first of
a irerios of lectures from a rarfin

station in New York reoentl)

Nine pUtfnom mixifig dishes, val-

ued at abotkt |1
' om Ui» «srlcal^ai

j

I uratory of the "
f »oiML No '^-^

noucr^f":

Clarence Hoppenyan cont^s for-

ward with a suggestion that wit! do
away with the necessity for floor

committees at formal dances. His
Idea Is for all the gentlemen to send
cactus corsages to their respective
ladies.

® <S) ®
Someone walked up to Jarvis Earl

the other day and the subject of
conversation turned to art The nn-*

known party said, "Have you es-

thetic discrimination," "No,"^ said
Jarvis, "It's just a bad cold."

^ ® ®
WE UNDERSTAND THE WIND

HA« BEEN PLOWING PRETTY
HARD DOWN AT 8AN DIEGO.
ALL OF WHICH REMINDS US
THAT:
The wind that blows the skirts on

high,

Pills with dust ths bad man's eye.

'a ® ®
Hes Heck doesn't say that ths only

person who can blow their own horn
and get away with it Is a. musician.

• 5) ^
TO COUNT THE COST

After ths Yuletids Is over,

An-* the firesent have conf>e and
gone,

A lot'v»ill go Into the discard,

But ^here^'may be a few ws can
pawn.

Each' year we dig 4fl the pocket,

But somehow oUr luck is accursed
For when we ba!ance our presents

We find that weVe 00me out the

worst.

It may be a gain 10 some others.

But for ut .Hts a time that ws
fear.

For this we are ever so thankful,

It only comes 'round once a year.

•)® <?

We hav. i^eglad that we are

thin and don't have to play Santa

Clans foi[ the children.

W"^

SY WRITES THE FOLKS:

Frosh Burbles

But these tbr^e days hold much
For us. Nov| comes the Women's

tea,

The Soph'mor^ ii^i), and tuua and
such,

Th^n comes jracatimi's firranrl ©ij
spree.

Oa Wednesda; next we hold
A ^ig assembl: our haU.
The gridiron 4ien, oar figiitarB bold
Win g"* »'g "ys'"—hor la **^"'

^11.
r

Bob Hurs brlifbl . will go '

^d his meanest stuff

presage w(
exes 1 Quite

To be sure we believe in keeping
up aii of our lessons, but hasnt It

been pretty ohiily the last few days
for so nvuoh outside rsadlngf

C O
Individual glasses for each foot

ball player Instead of the sturdy
staid« bucket and sponge were In

ettdflfkice at the hJBti school i game
held recently,

WtftTo on fh« other hand—she had
a w»rt.

Home of ^ real estate sales-
^

Pear Ole:

Just looking out the window; saw
a painfnl sight Some old banana
peddler had broken a wheel on his

wagon. He seemed to be all tired

out with trying to -fix it so I hied

me out to play the Samaritan. The
t^k seemed to be a hopeless one,

so the poor fellow began to wail.

Nothing would appease hlni'; the
thought of the cost seemed to bear
hard on the man and he kept wall-
ing about the fact that it would cost
him "tree" dollars 10 get it fixed.

He was certainly on a limb about

j
the matter, and nothing that I coQld

' say tB tho way of consolation caused
Mm to branch off. The sap would
keep barking about his misfortunes,
no matter how hard I tried to get
to the root of the thing and explain
that there could be no use In moan
ing. Loislng patience^ I had to
leave.

W^U, old scout oaly one more
week until Christm^i vacation rolls

around. Guess the only thing FU
get wiU bo about SO German marks,
whk^ win look good to me. One
thing, I won't spend them. Went
job-huntlng last -week. Applied for
a place in a slioe st^nre, and the man-
ager, sensing I was green,
me what a vamp was, so I told him
the term was analogous to "co-ed."
Yes, I didn't get ihe job. .

Some fellow down the hall is trj-
ing his luck at singing the "Bab-
bllpg Brook." Sounds like a dam
had ^'rokea. He is versatile though,
for he manages to shift around
from key to key without much dif-
ficulty. Well, ru be m much the
same agonising fix when tfeese mid-
term exes are over. Some fine
night will find me singing those
"Blue Btook Blues" to the moon.

-1*^

^^A f*"^^' bang-aog expression
asSl^i^-feecmlons voice.

jSle^er^than a night watchman
tonlgbt-^Out last eve and pretty
w^rtligtct.llp. These campus co-eds
thiiik that, things shouldn't start
until l^^iout that they shouldn't end
until the milkman completes his
rounds. But one must put up with
it that Is, if one Is to be "just one
of the boys."

SY RENE.

Janice Benedict «^ho received her
B. E. at the Southern Branch in '2»,

is now head of the physical educa-
tional department and girls' advlso-
of the Huntmgton Beach High

'5e-hott

ruugh.

me Ihe tonnis

A tournament
Hold fast thy

spring
A special Oalif^r

U'

unslir"'

the pi. ,

bat: have fait!

LKitoT FICTIOn

ORSHKl

LATEST 80^
OfidA Palra' Di#s.''

EveryMeal
Rawa a paokat b yair

foak^ for am-na^r

MayathM.

For Qialily, Flavar aatf

dM SaaM Nakaft.

I* _
3!^

Merchapts^NatLBankBlck

ne urififin

'^
<\ Beautifully Furnisl%d Brand N«^
'! Bungalows In Court
;; Ready for Occupancy Jan. ^9i

I Accommodations in Each for Four
$80.00 Per Month

"CASA LINDA"
4M7 Wlllowbrock

For Reservations Sec
A>1S. R. L. MICHAEL

4509^ Wiliowbrook Avenus ^

^^'J

:4 a ransl as pr

FUH MAKERS'
AKjn HALLOWE'EN PA^'t^

FAVORS
Wholesale

L. A. NOVELTY AND TOY CO.
'"" So. Los Angeles St.

Phone 822 636

^ • ' " -

WAGhlEfl'8 QUICK LUNCH
C^'nn the WniHf 9han. huf if-

u.

ort

<1
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VARSITY WILL PUY il repents assembled to grant I additional year

IN PRACIICE TILTS

First Team Has Not Yet Been
Selected By Coach

Works

IMPROVEMENT IS SHOWN

Prospects For Chainpionshi|>
|

Of Soutlieni California j

Are Briirhter |

^^!lile the first squad has not j^t

!.eeu picked. Coach Caddy Works

iias been putting the men through

*i(»me fast paces on the basketball

floor durini^ the last .week. The
T>ipn have been showing some great

prorement said the hopes of the

squad hare mounted steadily..

Manager Joe Guion, '25, has been

lining up sqnie practice games wtth

city high schools for the

I iiriaunas vacation. The team has

liot engaged in a contest of any

^rt so far and It is flittremely

rfifflrult to gnage the strength of i

cal aggregation. Thet^ Christ-

ie s lime encounters HiW enable

IS to get a line, not only on the

ability of tha indiridual players bat

al«o on the team as a who^.

SQUAD NOT PICKED
The first spring squad will prob-

ably be picked this we^ and ths

captain of the team wHl then be

'•lected. The latter job will go to

joe of the thrse letter men w*o
are Jaack, namsly, Wilb«r Johns,

Horace Bresee^ and Bill Ooertz. In-

< identally these men hare been

«bowing real class In recent prac-

tice and present indications point

to championship playing on thetr

part.

Other! vbo hare been distin-

gnishing thenselt^s by ths way
they drop the ftfota in the hse»

or prereating others fron^ doing the

same are numi^rous. Some of- the

men who har^ been doing extra

good work are: Charley Barl, Dick

liOra, Merwyn Kraft, Lean Martin,

Rhddy Erickson, MUly Milsteln,

Sam Abrahamson, Stan McCanley,

urayson Turney, Floyd Bodle,

Kranklia Pierce and Roger Vargas.

BARNETT ELIGIBLE

ariey Barnett, of the champion-

. Freshman football sqaad will

)>e eligible for the varsity** hoop

squad and he has just staged to

work This big boy is going to

make several others step to hoia

on to their positioBS. Franldln
^' ' ' Is also showing some great

foiiii. He was unable to play test

year, but he seem^ assured of a
r^arnlar varsltJ position this season,

e whole, prospects seem a

great deal brighter than they did

a week ago. The improvement
shown by the men. the good spirit

of the coaches, and the chance for

actlce at Christmas sre all serv-

iug to raise hopes for anoth^" -^am-

plonshtp.

»0$8IBILE GAME FRIDAY
yhtre is a possibility that there

tke a game for the squad this

- ' ctav bit none had been defln-

hedujed by the time th^
Manager Joe Guion was wc

r^ 'o get a high school team to

bs but had not been
sfui. If there is none before
— '* *- practically certain

ut^ic «^iu bB several immed-
«1er Christmas and preced-

rpflnrlar confefence reason.

ESTABLISHED
TE COMPLETE

RALLY TAKES PLACE
OF ASSEMBLY TODAY

Celebratim over thm yrantuic of a fourth year college of
Letters tmd Science to Southern Branch will be the order of
the day at the rei^ular student body assembly scheduled for
one o^dock today.

Any reiruliu- business listed for that l^me will be taken
up aft«r a raMy which is desifrned to den^onstrate to the
Board of Regents, the popularity of the action which they
took late yesterday.

Thii*d Year College

Granted Last

S }rmg

To the man who showed the greatest maiviauai improve-
ment during the football season just prast, th« Robert HutT
wlver trophy will be presented at the Associated 6tuden^'^
Assembly, called for tomorrow at one a'clock by President
Les Cummins, '26.

The coaches committee, consisting of Jimmy Cline,
tharies Tony, and Bob Berkey^ has not yet announced theman whp is to receive the <jup. -^ *

AT a m^tini: held last April on
this campuj, the abov^* regents
and Qtate iff '

ferencs t<jr grai t « iimn ^tyir i^i
ters and Scfen< e-College to South-
em Branch.

In thf piettt-e standing left to
right are: D. P Barrows. A. Ander-
son, O. I. Cochz in, J. A. Britton, E.
A. EMcksoii. C. i .. Ramm, J. K. Mof-
fltt. M. Fleishl actor, t. F. Mer-
' <am, B. Mausy, BL A. Jastro, W. H.
fOCk«-. C. 8. MHler, and 0. S.

' Whealer.

The I9n footbaH aeason wUl be
«1ven its last offlcUl recofaitioa at
this assembly. CapUin Walter Wes-
cott '34, wfll s|)eak^ samming up
this year> conference schedule, and
making a comment on th#^ nm^pecta
fbr next years squad.

STAGE ONEACT PLAY
Baaketbaii, next on the sports

calendar, wfll be introduced for stu-
dent body support For three suc-
cesslre seasons, the Cubs have
tucked the Conference champfion-
ship away at the end of the year.
With only two letter men on which
to build the 1^24 squad, the pros-
pects for retaining the champion-
ship are not overly bright. How-
ever,. Caddy Works wlU probably
have a few remarks to makft In this
lins.

Alpha Delta Mu, professional sor-
ority, will present "Pot Boiler" an
amusing one-act play. Assisting the
sorority will be the following well-
known eomedians: Vie tevar '"'

WOODY APPOINe

CABINET STRESSES

VALUE OF HONOR

L ARTS COLLEGE
At a special meeting in San Franpisco yesterday after-

noon, the Board of RegenU elected to esUblish the lourtfi
year curriculum in the College of Letters and Science of the
Southern Branch next September, with similar standards to
thcMe upheld at Berkley. The action will bring to the SUite
Univereity in Los Angeles, a complete, graduating college,
offering a B. A. degree.

Haying accepted President W. W. Campbell's recom-
mendation, the Regents will create thirteen complete major
department here, and organize a definite faculty for this
college.

The welcome news came as a distinct surprise to the stu-
dent body, as a Christmas gift of the fourth year was unex-
pected at this time. Large numbers of high school students
graduating this winter who might go elsewhere will enter
this institution in Feljruary, because they will be able to grad-
uate from the State University in Los Angeles. A huge en-
rollment in Letters and Science can be ei^ected next Sep-
tember. The number enrolled in'r

the college has increased with
'Zr

Functioning of HcMr l^irit

Declared to Be ol( Utmost
imoortsoicse

Discussion ot ths Ho|iokSpirit in

practice and theory oiccnpied the
major part .of the Pre^dents' Cabi-

net meetiag last aight It was
brought o«it. that ths soccessful

fnnctloBing of the STStjem is of ut-

Sltting, left ti right, kr%: Govsr- j
P^ost Importaace td tlis Uaiversity

nor F. W. Richifrdsoa, President W. | *s a wlible and therafors merits
full support from ersryione.

Helen Jackson, '2S, ^Sde a con-
vincing appeal to the aksembly and

Reserve Space Now
In Sotithern Campus

.^-. must be made
^idsr. December 14.

nanager
ms V

Harold Orr '24. Btf Arnold Jiv. «v..
De Mente '25, and Lee Payne ^2^.
Mildred Pajtne '25, and Sibyl Mmm
'25. are lending their histrior
ent, while direction of the skit Is
under Maybelle SuUivan

Branc„ .... .. .„. uj vic x^t-c ""^,

will be practiced under the c
of yell-leadfr Prankte Pier.

Practice ii ..A.

SperU unaer Wa
Preliminary pra

ball and hoct
at the prei^

who are in^

snorts shou.^
nes on the

der way
. mm

u in either or it
* 'ail to sign *

MnH fn the B.

nine fAr.

Acting on the recommendations
of the Berkeley Deputations Com-
mittee, the Council last night
formed the Deputatioas Committee
of the Southern Branch, with Fred
Woody, '26. as its chairman. The
purpose of the new organization
will be to give the Branch publicity
in the high schools of Southern
CaUfornia, with the end in view of
iadncing high school people to re-

gister here. ^

Members of the committee, to be
appointed by the chairman, will be
sent to the high schools to explain
and present the advantages of this
university, giving all the infonna-
f^on that students as yet undecided
a an Alma Mater may desire. The

bodj ) funcUon under the direct
supervision of the Welfare Board

H chairman wfll in the
Botirtl as an. advisory member, wl(h-
oat a vote.

The Committee ui lieiKciey uas
proven Its worth, and it was at
their request that a slmUar organ-

v>n, was €fetabll8hed at this in-

I
sUtution.

Recognition of Delta Sigma
asical honor sr eted

lue CouAcU businesb.

Freshman Dramatics

Club Plans Program
^firrUa Summe: presided at
^ first meeting of the Fr*»shman

W. CampbeU, i. W. Foster. G. C.
Earl, G. W. McBnemey, Mrs. Mar-
gar^ SartoH, a4d J. R. Halves.

;

RegenU of tie UniverstCy who
were not present when the above
^Ictvre was Wsn include C. C.
toting, W. C. Wood, J. Mills, C. H.
Rowell, and J. 4. Hays.

Final Debite Squad
Of Ten Men Is Made

At Re :ent Tryotits

asked the representatiTes to carry
ths message to their r^pective or^

gaaisationa. The presidents were
also asked to inform tnelr conatit-

neats about the purposaot tiie Fa^*
versity alTairs commftt^s and what

aasazing rapidity aince the Uaiver-

sity was esUblished in 1919,

President Campbell began the de-

velopment of tlM plan to establish

a complete collegs immediately by
appointing a committee to investi-

gate ths feasibility of establishing

a fourth year here. This commit-

I
tee, composed of Dr. A. O. Leusch-

ner, chairman. Dean B. M. Woods,
M. B. Deutsch, C. H. Rieber, and
Director B. C, Moore, after making
an exhaustive inquiry iato cosdi-

tloBs at the Southern Branch, aub-

mltted a detailed report to the

President Prom this statement of

conditloas and from his own study

of the situation, he made a recom-
mendation to tha Board. It can be

ME POLICY OF

RALLY COMMITIEI

TiUie Periai Takes Up JOuties

As Chairman of the fMlf
Committee Today

it has done. After Ulkjng ow the easily Inferred what that recommen

-At that time the

As a result o tryouts Thursday
aftsraoon, UO nn n were chosen by
Cosch C. A. Mar h to form the. final

debate squad <f ths Unlvei-slty.

These men are he survivors of a
strenuous ellmtni tion contest which
began on Octob< p 12 with es men.

various suggestioas .coi^csming the
Honor system it was decided tp re-

fer them to the Student Affairs

committee for action.

Announcement of the ^Soph dance

dation was,

GREAT DEVELOPMENT
Ths Regents' conctnittee of the

south, headed by Regent K. A.

three times as 14rge as It had been
last year.

The men who
continue to wT>rk

rivalry, each maa
the debate team

were selected will
in a keen spirit of
trying to place on
for the first con-

the season, statej

as four men, bu
equally matched
.them all."

'^ fam Berg4r,

\-^iuyiun, '26, John

squad was almost

ran, Mrs. M. Sartori, J. R, Haynes,
C. H. Rowell, F. F. Merriam. W. C.

Wood, and C. E. MUler, through
which the President's report was
yesterday submitted to the ussem-

test. Coach Mai ih, in speaking of
I can use' as few
the men are so

that I may use

'2G, Mortimer
Horowita 'aT^Paul

Hutchinson, '2«. F rankiin Minck, '25,

Hemy Murphy, 2«. Norinan Neu'
kom, '2«, Franc 9 Read. ?5. Kat^
Recht, '27, and Ctbarle land.

are the men [who co
SQuad.

The firsL meeting of th<

squad wf'^ ' - ^dld this aiw.
at 6:15 c

—

^,^ A room ^^"

and the second ileetfng ,.,.

this Friday in the Wmnen's Gym | Dickson, aad made up of G. I. Oooh-
W88 made by Ivan Tafcgert, class
president. In coonectiob with this

Taggert requested thall ail sopho-
mores be asked to attc^id the claisa

meetings. Lies Oummlii t, told

about the assembly scheduled for

this Wednesday
Thelina CUbson, J.j. stressed the

necessity for all organizations to ob-
tain blanks from Dean ^oghlia be-
fore giving evening entmialaments.
Singing of Ail Haii'V cobclnded the
session.

WAA* Program To

Aroase Interest In

Women's Athletics

An evening meeting of the Wom-
en* ssociatiop wiH be
helu \^ euaeaoaj' in the Women's

For the purpose of reorganiait-
lion under a new poUcy, ths South-
em Branch Rally Committee met
last Bight, under its chairman, TU-
^e, Parish, '£a, who has been inac-
tive during the football season^
Thus far during the semester, the

committee has been functioning reg>
ularly; supervising freshman initia-

tipn and officiating at all coaterenee
gridirp^ games. However, now that
there is a lull in campus aciivitiea.

the commfttee is coaiparatively in-

active, aivi it as to ^sorganize and
assfm new duties, that ths com-
I :]ien might always be- opera-
ting, that the meeting last night
was held.

Henceforth, the body wiU serve
not stone as officials at coi^srenee
games, but will also be used in the

. 1, ^''^' **
l*'^^''

°^^^^°^ In Los-
1 capacity of agents of the Welfare

Angeles Decemhe
endorsed

« Dr. Campbell's recommsn>
dation. Yesterday the
ted favorably on fhe pkiui.

An indication of the development
that is assured to. the University
in Los Angeles is seen in the tre-

mendous increase of enrollment in
l^eV ^nd Science since the be-
tlE college here. By the
A' '"^ the Ix)s An-
8"' ^ool was
t 'Hie

Oyj,, ^r.^«. r iQ ^ o'clocp. Thiij is

thp .ul meeting if the year.

e of the mBetfns? is to

>rfMis« t in womes letics

i»us.

Toland, sittd Marion
iciiisucet, '26, have chirge of the
meeting and have appomt^ Janet

the'

t .

day. at 4 p I the same rnmn.
The number of s<; uad .

^ase steadily w
^eatton officially o >erui

Patey
tatnTT

•'>'', 'r

bate

^^ chalrm4a of enter-

rrp clajsses, Soph-
>snman. have

iglsal ikH

19:

year, aiia 1

^ET HIGH STAN Dm.

In advising the admii
establish the - complete col

Regents require BpeciflcaU>

the standards be the sama as la

isten<^ at Berkeley. This is ; ^

surance that, while growth of the
Southern Branch may he mnshmnn^.
like, it will never la<

The thirteen majo
ihlished ai

<;ommittee, in the apprehension of
infringements of the Hoaor Spirit
and in the supervision \ft campa.*^
life in general. Plans are under
.way, which may or may not be resJ-

izeft, for^the presentation of an en-
tertainment of some nature v '

'

will aid in the swelling of the f

what depleted student body fud.

The roU of the organization at
the present time contains the name^
of some 35 men, 15 of whom hav.
^>een appointed in the past montl
With a greater number of members
ad a program which wiU keep the
jodj operating at all tinges, its of-

fldenrv anrl pffprtlvpTips=! u.ni ^0

baugh Hail
aame

Anno.ance l|ate For

Final Ejamiiutions

I play
..I A\

oK&sh.

11 '

i-libl:.

^QU

&.VI.
» nn*

on a play fo^

nom
In Foreign DiKir s

Oi^LUi.

• •mT'tyns*y7r^-f-^--Hcasii F"wi iM'--iT'r.
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CUB C

Do 1 uuj \md !!ihoppiiig

iicia avuigHonie
We Carry a \ ^^-nety of Gifts 'Si

For Students, J«:riends or Family

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
Louni^ing Robet, $16.50

Bath Robes, $6.7S

Mk ShIrU, $7.25

Other Shirts, $2.00 Vp

Looa^init ^>PP^>7f $2rl5

Socks, 65c Up
Haadkerchiefs, 25c Up

Sweater V^tU aad Coaia,

$5.00 Up
Silk and Wool Sleeveless

Jackets, $10.00

Stud and Cuff Sets

>yatch Chains and Fohs

BelU

Jewehr
Hats and Caps

Leafier Novelties

Seal Jewelry

Fountain Pens and Pencib

9t«tioaerj

Poaery

Tennis Rackets and

Equipment

Frames

Framed Pictures

Framed Mottoes

Brtdfe Sets

600 Sets

Poker Sets

Brief Cases

Artists' Snu>cks

Water Color Boxes

Portable Typewriters

Sketching Boxes

Leather Note Books

Diaries

Address Books

A Great Variety of Ties

From $1.00 Up

Put Up in Fancy Boxes

Ideal UniTersity Gifts
Seal Jewelry or

Stationery
California Beht
ArtisU* Smoc^

Brief CttBt^

OPEN EVENmCS UNTIL

CHRISTMAS

MfiMevNus

&f\omm
2S ^ tiJOHN «. MeMANUS. '23 W fcLOtH R. MORGAN.

706 HeMntiupa Drtre

J«neen's M«lrQae Thectre Building

'Z$

COMPLETEim
TOllAMENT PUY

p To Be Awarded Winner.
Team Will Be Selected

From Contestants

.,..« men's tesmis tour&ameut,
which has been under way for a
little mors than a montft, will be
completed this week ff the sehedole
Is followed.

Last week fire matches were
played, kU brlaclnc out some ex-

cepthmal plajlBc Dr.' -Edwards,
who 'Is making a atront bid for the
champioaaliip walked through two
oppenests with comparatJTe ease.

Dick Love was his first victim, fall-

ing to the tune of 6-4, #^3. H.
Moore was Smothered, 6-0, 6-S.

Dunn of the Chemistry depart-
ment defeated Wflb^ Johns, 6-3. 6-2.

The match was Tery close, each
game being hotly contested.

8tew Fisher defeated Keller by
default, and Is now in the lower
semi-finals, while Edwards is In tho

opper.

Stan Daley after a hard battle

with Merw&~Kraft cafne out on top,

6 4, 6-3.

The W9.J the doi^r -uAntis now, Ed-
wards will play the winner of the
Dunn-V&rgaf match Tuesday after-

noon in the upper neml-flnals, while
Fischer wifl tackle the winner of
Houser-Daiey match at 2 p. m. Toes-
day.

This loumameni will decide the
champion of the school and a beau-
tiful silrer cup will be presented to
hfm at the next Okeeting of the
Racqueteers Club. Immediately up>
on the completion of this erent,
Capt Houser will select the varsity
which will be composed of ten men.
The rarslty wlU eommencs^practics
the second week In January.

Lecture To Be Given

At Next Forum Meet

Christmas

Suggestions
-

f^ ^

Fountain Pens
A new stock of Parker and Swan

Ifountain pens ji^t received. Give a prac-
tical gift—one that will be long remem-
bered.

Stationery
A bright and tas^ line ^at is sure to

please. Boxes at $1,25. Quires 75 cents
to 11.00.

Pennants
miants^ pillow tops
%xt^ded over this
In and make your

waters Have Arrived i

.80

At the Initial meetlnj; of the Stu-
dents' Fomm Itiit Thamday eve&lnjr
at 7:45 oVJock, in rocun iM Tajo
BnHdins. ott Broadway, Benjamin
Chapman, '27, was elected tempo-
rary chain&an and Alice Laannon,
'tS, temporary secretary of the or-

ganization. The Fomm, wMch la

an al&tlation of University 8tade»ta,
has as Its purpose the dtacuseion of
cnntAt topics and polftlad and
ecoBomIe Qoestiona of the 'Irv- by
the student popnlatlon.

Although there werv hnt 19 stn-

dents present at the Bseeting. it is

the hope of tho orssnlzers that
mere persons will becomo interest-

ed in the w«rk and will attend sub
sequent meetings.
A committee, oompoaed of Mor-

phy and Bcjhneldennah, was elected
to draw up a constitution.

The next meeting wUl be held
Thursday evening, December 13, at
7:46 o'clock, in the same place. A
prognutt, coAitBttng of a lecture on
"EducaUon" by Mr. Cantrell, who
is giving a series of lectures In the
Pine Arts Theatre, has been ar-

raiuied. The addrpHS will be fol-

loi^ by Queetionft from the audi-

ence.

. Co-Op Holds Special

Sale of Cal. Pennants

Btoden^ may find a partial solu-

tion to the coming Christmas shop-

ping problem hr an inspection at

the University Co-op, where a large

variety of ^hiclee acceptable for

gifts are on sale. -

Pennants, hnnners, piUow-tops, and
table covers may all be Obtained in

the California blue and gold felt The
pennants, marked with the Univer-
sity seal, and some good-looking
hronse book-efMis have been on sale
for the past weak at a very rMneed
price.

A new stock of memory books bar
been recelv^ as well as some Boutl*
em Branch eunpus views moonted
in calendars. Necessary articles for
the pack ng of gifts, such as holly
PAper, Ctarfstmas seals, etc., are also
on sale.

• »

Valuable Boofcs Arc

Addition to Library

Some of the more Important ad-
ditions to the library this week ar^
The Perc3

,rts-
man editioj:i ul uxz i^-acj ciopae^a of
S^^rt and Qami»- —isisting of four
volumes.

The former is a set of books eon-
slsUng of thirty beautifully bound

lumcs itaio»*^Mu4y R»rlfs^
ballads,

tu he Mld^
&i manuflr ^ j^\y

xuonf-

•"•ed Ai. tuna issued uil
public .v'.tv^iig before
K iT1ainl¥t ' Th<.

I-

^ ft • tS

Unique

Charm

ORNIAM »l*ii*r5i

ttimy eonstitn
for the Art Ct
held at the
Pasadena iv
Friday event

mg Lends

Local Art

Semi-Formal

Striking bla< k and goIA eoUir har-

, unique setting

annual seml-forma],

iasonlc Temple on
le and Aventie e«,

December 7.

From a bladk and gold batik

draped baIeoiy» crest^ with a
shining palette snd brush, Crichton's

Berenaders hm menised for the gay
artists and thi r friends.

Even the pn pmms d black, bear-

ing the d^blgmof the Art club pin

Int, carried out In

general ootor effect,

ipttca of tiie telnty

as a drape at one
foom.

During the evening, a special solo

number, a Bpnnlsh dance by Miss
Victoria GuHdal^ *t5, costumed in

FOREIGN PitOm
I

in gold block
small detail

while a huge
programs h\

end of the

black and gold,

surprise to all

Sponsors of

Hiss Nellie H.
Smith, faculty

Club.

came as a delfghtful

the guests,

the evening were
Qere and Mrs. B. R.
members of the Art

Popular Cub Men In

Comedy *Is That So*

At a late tfour last night, the
rumor that Dpi 'e Ridgway, '25, and
Forrest Undervi ood, '26, had secured

.

n vaudeville o tttract calling for

their services it flO.OOO Her nii^t
was still uncc^rmed, but Ih sptte

U that, "Is mat So." De Molaar
production at[ the Philharmonic
Attdltorlum tonight and tomorrow
night wOl undonbtedb prove a draw>
Ing card amoxkg| University students.

member of the De
Ptah Khepera are
with the produc«

farce, which also

oC fair UniverslQr
tudlnoos choms,
folk have made

e production

Eighteen natiota were repre*

sented at the nnnpial eoenrapolitaa
Glab banquet at Accidental College
last Thursday. 4 spirit of inter-

national cooperation an4 friendli-

ness permded thej aftalr, according
to President Ramien du Bols Bird.
Bastem and wn^tem liemispheres

were represented At the banquet by
at least one CosmilpotRan from each
of eighteen ooudtrles. Delegates
from America (Iiklnn and Negro)
Canada, Mexico, jCentral Ameriea,
Guatemala, Anstriua, Wales, Hol-
land, Cxechb-Skrvfllkia, Russia, Ha-
waii. Japan, China, PhilUpine Is-

lands, India, Persia, and the Mar-
shall Islands, shouted the breadth of
p.eope and nationa^ties Interested In
the cosmopolitan spirit.

That the Pad^o Basin is the
cradle of world fellowship was the
opinion of Toastmaster Bird, and
this sentiment <piaracteri2ed the
spirit of the Cdsmopolitan Club.

The chief speaker of the e\^ening,

Rev. Freeman of the Union church,
Saughii, China, iaid. In' addition,

that ixe believed- j^e time ripe for

the creation of |the International
mind. Kasu Kaihiif, president of
the Bouthem Branch chapter, spoke

. . on the«"Place of cl>smopolitan Clubs
In the Furthertna bf Inter-rar^al Un-
derstanding.'

A program of jnatlons was pre-

sented at the close of the evening.

PRESSaUB MEETS
Mceisng lo oiscuss piana Tor its

snAMsl Christmas affair, The
'^rees Club wlil hold an ImporUnt
aeaalofi at 7:30 tonight In the of-

fice of the Cub Caflfornlan. Mat-
ters pertaining to the Club's pol-

icy of adntlttlng new members
WIN also oome up for discussion
at this time.

The pi'etence of aii aotive

members Is rs^eststf.

Marvel Mystified.

At Frantic Fencers

Rath Wilson. Young
Student of Training

School in Program

Repeating the program she gave
on Oet<4ier fi in New, Yoiit, RutU
T^Tlson, formerly of the Training

School, will give a violin recital at

Phnharmonlc Auditorium, Friday,
December 14. Tickets ranging in
price from 50c to |2 are btJng sold
at half price to chlklren of the
Training School and University stu-
dents under twenty, by Miss Stead-
man in ro»om 223 of the Training
School.

Ruth Wilson, who le now only
twelve years of age, spent the last
four years of grade school in the
opportunity room of the Training
School. While there, she gave a
concert, the pro<»eds of which were
$150, donated by her to the school.

people.

To o&serve a human ueiug; oi nve:

age Intelligence - assuming the ^

tares deemed e*"^"**°' *^'' ^''*'

r«ct furtherance; .

skin to an ev«iing at th

may eacpect to Ian

devotee of the sport

deemed t>uch, draw a g

from and, gtvit

bloodcuraiiiig "on ^uaru
fly on oh the waJI fronj

starts

A match may be arranged betv

the fencing squadron auU the .

blackjack team which, it ie. charge<!.

has been casting some slurring

marks regarding the merits of ihf

foil -

There is a story now in ctituin

lion to the eHed timt a certain ar'^^

gent, who has lived near here
some time, lieard for the first >

that a fencing club was be
ganlsed at the universii

said he, "They have needed i>

new fences there for some tinv

-!

A number o
Molay club an
directly

tion, a musl
numbers a gro
co-eds in its p
A number of

plans to view

'^Freshman Number" of the Ma-
piac, the University of Maine hu-
morous magazine, i contains a great
deal of good < T) advice to the year-
lings and roasts tpe pn^fb.

By the second femester it seems
certain that the !stad«M8^ of the
University of ArUonn will have
semi-weekly Issud of the Arlsona
Wildcat, the campus newspi^^er.

Kindergarten Primary

Plans Entertainment

Alice small, prcsiaent of the Kin-
dergarten Primary Club; has an-

nounced a tea next Monday, Decem-
ber 10, in the Kindergarten Bimga-
k)w, from 8 o 6, for every member
lot the A. W. 8. An eicellent enter-

tainment Is being planned and re-

freshments wfll be served. It is

hoped a large number of women will

be preara^t.

New Method of Study

Proves Interesting

Under the direction of Miss fUnipr

er of the Training School^ the third

grada room, now studying lapanes*
history and geography, gave a Ja^
anese festival Tuesday, l^ovember
20. As ^aeh Itorelgn country fa
studied the children make books
containing a map of the country,

plcturea of tho houses and cok-

tumea of the people, besides study-

ing the nntkMBal anthem. This mod-
ern method of teaching geography
and hlstefy is popular with, the chil-.

dren and much more Interesting to

the ieaekef than earlier methods.

i«M

the mu'ij wardrobe f«r the sext five moiith«, nt
wel] aa thjs one moat aeeeaBair to hia eoinfoit» the
overeoat 4ea«rvea to be ehoaeii witk an eye to ap-
peairamee ifm woll aa protectloB.

Mullen aaici 91uett yreai €oata» akteni, eyeveoata,
top coata knd apUahofa hare both ^IMnction and
wUHk;^ to mcomniend them.

ti

Mullm&Bluett
ii^roaamiyMib
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Waming!

Christmas
u

NEAR

Consult

J. A. Meyers 4 Co.
The Place of a Themind
Tbiact to Choo«e From
Awl at Prices to S^

Er^ryhody

CREST JEWELRY
PEARLS
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
STATIONERY
LEATHER <;OODS
SILVERWARE
NOVELTIES, ETC.

724 South Hope St.
Opposite Y. M. C. A,

"The College Folk* H«n90tit'

SniDENTS LEAVE

BOOKSINLHf

TexU Of AU DMcrlptioiu
Forgotten and Left in

•yhm"* JBy Habitats

*>«».i^
dINlAN

Toms In Playoff

Mml Baskaioll

i*AQ£ THREE

k*»

"SERVICE OUR MOTTO^

Bke'n Geld

Shop
710

Bmrhvr Shtgp
Swaoken* Susies

Manicuring
TeOet Articles

Special Dei^artment for
ndies' Hair Bebbmtt Maj

celling, FaclaU, Etc

Lady AttoMUnU

•e^ks left In the ffbrsry by eare-
lees tudsste are published herein
with the nmn% fout^ In the book.
They msy bs had by sp^testtoii ts
the Reserve room. This list^ Is sn
sooregsfe of several semesters' sol-
leetlon.

Edw. Anioid^(Rocei|B) '•Stu-

dent's Jilitory of PkilosRhy/'
l«eo P. Balrd—(Keith) "BIsasit

tsry SdvcstlM''; W. N. Bsssstt^
(Arnold) "Cultiir^ and AaMstohy*;
Dorothy Bsaft--(Weiitworth) TEae-
meatary JJcehra"; PhU Bsssor—
(Anderson) ''PMyiles tor Technieal
Students"; Myrtle Bleweit—"Songs
from Mother's Qardsn"; Janet
fioaghton—CParker) ^'General Meth-
od of Teachlnir tn V1em«;itary £da-
cstlon.** also "Thorndlke/ Artth.
Book 1'; Pat Boy!©—'X^rihe's
Master-key to CastiUan Language";
Kenneth S. Byerly— (Oreajrer &
Jones) "Centory Hatidbook of Wrlt-
Inir.

*~ sola M. CJox—(Laughlln) "Polit-
itiu Economy".
Arthur D. DeJacoby— (.Boltiyn «

MarAall) •*Coloni«ation of North
America"; Catherine Del Tante—
(Stathersh Lope de Vega la moxa d<i

cantaro"; Rebecca DeNoyee—(Ter-
lano) "Bspano y L'Amerieos Eapan-
ola"; Mildred Dowda—"Zaaer Meth-
od"; Ruth M. Dre8sei^(AngiiU)

^l^A
^<»J^ycholoKy"; Olive Dumke

( day" afterti(^n'.
—(Crelghton) "Intro, Logic".
Charlotts Foster — (Wenlworth)

"New School Algebra"; Anna Freed-
man— ( Nelson, Nartin George) "Out-
Hnee of the Social Sciences**; Harry
S. FYeeman—(BvendsU) "EngUeh
CJomposItlon",

After isvsFal grueling oontests i^
the past wssk, ssvsn tratemltles
hsTs l^roksB tsto ths sseond rottnd
at' the Intsr-frstsmity bsskstball
sbampionshlp, all of thsm lutsnt oa
ficpturtng tx^ honors.

•

Probsbly ths mast Wttsrly son-
tsitsd gams wms that bstsrssa ths
Lambda Kappe Taa and Phi Kappe
squadi. the ftsraer being iotsrlons
by a M cottnt The gains was s
brawl tram start to tlsish and what
was laoklttf tn soores was rsplaoed
by the fight displayed.

• « •

The largest ecore was ruu up by
Bigma .Pi team« which vanQUithed
he opposition ^^ tn« mf-Ar^^ of %%.

17.

>8S

uad \

*ntry

at Oxy
By finish]

, ^ , - ^^^ ^^i- oi wie nr»t nine F^reihmen In the
annual confefcrence cro;».countiy nn laat SatnWgy *t Occi-

i^l^^i ^l^^.^'^lJ^l ^^ S- ®- ^- ^' ^'"P^^ ^o»^e with
itB 8ecdn4 cMmpionshlp banner aince entering tjie University.

A?i i^^i^KT^^J^^.**^^*' «**y ^»^^ awayi made up for

Md R^Sndi ^ ^""^ »t the hanis of Pomona
L«*dlng the efatire iteU of r^eshg^

'ttwiers by over one hhndred yaids.

PARAMOUNr

Kappa Phi Delta showed the best
guarding of the lot. when they were
scored against, only by the medinm
of a freed throw, the score of the
contest being 17-1.

• • •

The Sigma Zeta's hopes defeate<l

Beta Sigma S-5 in a very exciting

game, duplicatinir the score of* the
Lambda Kappa TAU-Phi Kappa
fracas. ^

Alpha Delta Tau, Alpha Mu Phi
and Delta Phi are the other fra-

temitJes which came through In
the first romsds «jid \rlll h^ «fter

the K^rrtn thfa WPf'k.

* .
Forced to play an ^xtra five miix-

ntefl due to tie S( ore. the Aloha
Pis defeated the Delta Rho Omega
quintet by a 1.V1:? coQnt late Mon-

Menofah Society Has

Interestin}? Meeting

The

College

Hang'out
J

:
Heap Good Eats ^

ilAt TIm

Indian Lodge
Luncheon 11 to 2
Dinner 5:30 to 8

Sunday Dinner 1 to S
I,

95 NORTH VERMOirr
s

Harry's Hot Dog Inn
Try Our Lunchet

Oulcksat mnd Beet ta the C»ty.
Best pastry and ssndwfehea 10c
RIflht «^. Campus on Vermont

Dtincai

mm

Established V
730-732 SOUTH HILL ST.

Orswing HmUrial9,
Artists' Ssppfles,
Picture FramliM

•^ •

/^

BarWr Shop
res PiTorth Hellotreps Drivs

Expert Service
Ladles' Half BoSbfwo

Bristol Laundry Agency
Shoe Shining

SIX'S SHOE SI«>P
T\$ Hsiletrspe DHvs
North of Msiress

fissrsfitssd Shoe llspslrfog at

WORK BACK SAMS DAY

DESIGNING ALTERING

Dry GoocU. Noticma
f>om Library

KATHRYN M. SHAW
46f8 Santa Monica Blvd.

UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHOP
r. c. ,

:^*!V wjca sons.
SAM,

4 '

ISSl Jfevtk mrtrmmm St.

Call^

K£ axD

»«(-• with

fy i>ori«iL9sd, fffc^r
•.us sro«>fr«aSer. Sc

.-«r«4t7 ©f •^~'

" ..r :.« fc

iUp9Jm t MStt^Ai- MSS. ior art
S««fc«. or any matt'er la !>«> p.,. , ,^

Sill 'Elgiih
' r- WW J» 1. J T ! v«.

sseseBBMSBaiMi

*^NG*S BAABER SHOP
=^ - - ^-'? Halr«w:

li

Saarael W. Oibson—tCreighton)
*Tntro Logic'; Donald W. Gravell—
(Minor) "Physical Measnrement*';
Bmfly Gray—(Canby and others)
"English CompoeltiOB in Theory and
PntcUce*'; Eva Gray—(VnHe)
'jHoosehold Chemistry**: Mabel
Griffiths — (Manpassani) "Holt
Contes Choiais."

Hailmann—iCarpefiter) -^^ental
Physiology^; W. N. Hallman—"Iliad
of Hcsner"; Mrs. A, Hannah—
(Woodworth) 'Tsych^rtogy**; ChM,
P. Hathaway—^ertey) "Spanish
Homor is Story and Rssay"; Sergei
Hayes—(R. O. T. C. Manoal) "Soph-
omore Course, 2nd yr. ba8i<r: BUsa-
beth Heldhig->-"The New Praser and
Sqvire Freneh Grammar^; C. D.
Hellhoff— "Shakespeare's ^ Works,
Vd, ur\ C, Hoppenyaii—(Beese)
'Ijight"; C. E. Hoppenyan—(^Hnde-
brand) Trinciples of Chemistry":
C. E. Ho|>penyan—(Pender) "Elec-
tricity and Magnetism for Engi-
neers'*; CHarence Hoppenyan

—

(Breed and Hosmer) "Elemenury
Surveying"; J. R Hall—(Royster St
Thompson) "Guide to Composition*'
Elisabeth Janes—(Ctelghton) "An

Intro. Logic": KmUy A. Johnson—
(Van Denberg) "Junior Sigh 8cho<^

I

Idea."

W. Keenel—(Moore) ''Materials
of Bngineering"; Luc Alice Keller—
(BaltseU) "History lof Music"; B. E
R^H^e—(Elson) **Gra«mar School
Reader. Book 4'

; Isabel JB^ng^
(HuntlBgion «Ld Cushing) *^itmaA
Geography '.

Eva LaBar—Collar and Daniel)
"First Year Latin"; Helem Lear-
mont—(Murray) "The Eleotra of
Euripides".

Francis M. MacMiUan sad Mable—(Royeter) '^Thosipsofi Guide to
Composklon": WiUard Marsh—
tHawkes) •TBIIgher Algebra": WU-
lard Luts—^Shakespeare) "Mer-
chant of Venice"; Dorothy Mo-
Bride—(Arnold) "CuUare snd An-
srchy"; Kathryn l^fcmar-(Craw^
ford) "Spanish CompbtfUon"; AUx
Martia—(Dnall) "^^ G^era-
ment Simplified" ; Gretchea lifohler
—^^^man) "Human TraiU"; Owen-
dolyn Mersaa^(AngeU) ^Psychol-
egy"; Roderick L Morgan— (Tal-
bot) •Xe Fraacais et Patrle"; R, D..
Morgaa—(Hartnsss. KirtUuid and
WUliams) "CUwo"; Hearletta Mor-
ris—**Thor»dlke Arltn.. Book l."
-Nine OraUons"; LlUlan Malherron
-—(MQBsey) "American History";

Geo. Nli^i—"Evolution of Ejcpre^
ston. Vol r'; A. U Nowell—(Ter-
sano) "Kspana y La America Es-
pasoU".
Peggy (yNefl—(Orelghtor ^n

Intro. Log^".
R Paddock—(Hawkea). 'Tilgher

Algebra'*: Elizabeth R. Parks—
(Api^eton) *^ffw Spanish Diction-
ary^; Irene PeisiBi|^i^(Brtlus8ard)
"Contes CJhoiafa de Dandef ; Alice
PerUns—(F and FIske) "Tlow
to Llvs"; Walter Peters—"Gospel
of St. John"; Peggy Price—(Gay.
ley and Toung^^English -Po^
Carolyn E. Protheroe—(CsAby and
Others) •TDagUsh Composftiou m
Theory and PracUce".

Chas. H. Read—"staffKH .•

tract of I.

Rear— (Woodwott
Mary Rich— (> . '^u^x.

ch<<ogy"; Waugu Ro-
yat of Oaaar Khayyam ; aent
Roiisse«n--rBright) "Angto Eiixoa
Resde* ' nTTF Pranrmqta of tfo*
^' 'onsseati—

ffltar^

o»<i» aiigh
Tale .Bynfc

What pr&sed to be the most in-

teresting meeting of the Menorah
Club this year was held yesterday
when Rabbi Earnest Trattner of the
Hollywood Temple Emanuel was
speaker at the regular monthly of
the club in M. H. 204 at 4 o'clock.

Dr. Trattner who is well known
locally for hie speakiag ahiUty,
choee as his loplc for address.
"Problwns That Ws Must Face."
Developing bis theme by Uklng the
Unfrersity life here, he. succeeded
in putting aqrc'M his points in a
noteworthy saan^er.
Preceding the program ef the af-

ternoon, plana for a dance to be
held on Saturday, December 15.

were discussed. The affair, an' in-

formal one. win be held at the Phi
Beta Delta fraternity bouse.
That hereafter a closed member-

ship be maintained In ^be organiea*
tion was deflBltety decided. There- i

fore, all new applicants to the club
win have to receive a majority vote
of the club members.. Besides the
other business matterg discussed.
Sylvia Livingston, *ik. was elected
as corresponding secretary.

JQfiklk Schmidt brought himself to
Usht as oas of the best disunce
men in this perl of tbe state. ThU
httsky4anged yeith who hails fnmi
•QOMwbere m northern Califoc&la#
Is rumored to bb a miler and two
miler of .exceptional speed and
should prove vafaable In trsck and
future cross-country aifairs. Before
the Freshmen aid Varsity athletes
parted about fifty yards from the
end of the tlire<| and one-half mile
race, Schmidt w* led by only thjge
big team men, an of Pomona.
FROSH SCINTIILATE
Captain Owen Gibecm, who never

tried to run befor » this year, showed^
remarkable abiUt r for a beginner by
trotting over tl e line in fourth
place. Right beilnd him was Art
Gibson. The oi der of the other
Branch Frosh at he finish was Har-
mon seventh. Ha id ninths and Ber-
ktble fourteenth. Wrctichler of Po-
mona and Levell \ kg Qty took sec-
ond and third rei pectlvely.

Just how muci better the Cub
greeners were is eieany enown by
the score of 26 t< PomonaTs 57. The
low score wins, o ' course, being flg-

ured on ihe firs* five men td finish
for each team. ^wing to the fact
that neither Occidental nor Cal
Tech entered full squads, no scores
for them were .se x>rded.
VARSITY FOURTH
According to Coach Guy Harris^

to whom goes mich of the 'credit
for the team's w n, the time of 16
minutes 23 snd 1-5 seconds was
slowed down ccnsiderably by a
strong wind.

Although endin
in the final sco;

succeeded In aor
by leaving Ocelde
ors. As most an
ceeded the gallop!
Claremont ran

in founn place
the Cub Varsity
sing everybody
the cellar hon-

>rlties had con>

Sagehens from'
eles around the

Y.W.CA. Issues CaU
For Christmas Toys

Christmas Tsyuii aa.s Oeea enru^h-
insg the T. W. C. A. atmosphere this
weeS with dPlls and^ teddy bears.
Playthings of all kinds are being
solicited and received at the Hut
Boxes for toys, clothing or food

for the children of the Children's
Hospital are to be conveniently
placed around the campus, and the
Y. W. C. A. Hut^ wiU he open to

receive the contributions. The co-

operation of the entire University
is desired in this eanspaign for the
spreading ct Christmas joy.

I lan ri < i h i
j

tial"; Edna Rail—(Roe aad SUiott) ;

"English Prose".

Concepcion Salido—(Fisher and
Flske^ ''Hosts ^ to lAw«'*; Henrlette

i

Saulioue—(Angell) "Intro, to Psy-
j

chology"; Catheriae Scottr>-(Wen^
worth) "Smith Plane OeoiMtry";
Ruth Scully—(Muaiey) ''American
History"; H. H Smith—(Davis)
"Soldiers of Fortuns"; Harbara
SpaeitF--<Ddrado) "Primeras Lee
c*k>aes de Espanol" : Anna B. Spei
Ucy—(Fraaer an^ Squah-) "French
fir—iiiiar"; Dorothy Stewart
(Br^tk) "A JLaboratorr OatUne of
Chemistry"; " ' Stttes—(Hudson
and Lipka) a ^ianual of 'Mathe-
matics"; Dorothy BtraSberg—
(^wkes) "Answer Book to Higher
Algebra"; B. J. Stock—(Cleland)

«ology Physi<?al and Historic.
B. J. Stock—(MaoDonald) "The So-
cialist Movemen* (Marshal and
Lyon) "Our Economic Orgsniz.";
Helen SulUvan^BIy) "Economics".

Sylvester Gamer — ^Mussey)
an History'*

•Kenneth Tabs: .olution of Ex-
pression." also "PeUfs Condensed
rr»me''» (Grieves) "MU Sketching";
*'—"e B. Tsylor—(Fraser and
^4«.^-) 'Trench Grammai^, (CHark)
'Physical T^^Ining";^ Mariha The'--

Tryor caching of History ...

1

ethers snd coRect^ flrst five places
with no apparen exertion. The
score was Pemoa l, 15; Redlands.
80; Cal Tech. #0; 8. B. V. C, tl;
Oxy (too high foi print).

I^ohle finished ftst for the Cubs,
Uklng tenth in Sie whofo works,
with Widmann, Daltoa. Grusber and
Hogue following fapidly at differ-
ent intervale.

Next Saturday J . B. wiU eater a
team of mixed Vj rstty and Fresh-
man athletes in tht A A. IX meet in
Eagle Rock. Witk two additional
runnera, who havd been ineligible,
iTood results are eiipseted.

Miss Gere Ekhibits

Origina Pamtfaigs
Miss N. HL Gere of the Southern

Branch Art Departxi lent. was present
sa a guest of hone r at a reception
given by the Uaive «lty of Southern
CalifomU Art Clu> November Is.
At this Ume, an ex ilbiUon of paint-
ings' was opened lii the University
of Southern CaMfchila ^ery, in
which a group of laJdscapes ht Miss
Gere was presentea

Frosh Basketeers In

Splitmh Two High

SchooIH^) Teams
'

- »
.

—
L«ocal Frosh bai^etbaUers split

•ve& m a couple of ^omH games last
Friday afternoon.

|
Dowden's first

stringers going dowti to a 26 to 25
defeat at ths hand^ of the Holly-
wood Varsity, while Gc^aeh I^amp-
ton's reserves were ! taking the Jef-

fexaon lightwelsbts
\
down the line '

by SB to 17. The fBhie and Gold
outplayed the Movii City s^uad in

all departments of ^e game, but a
half dozen long shots by Ketchem,
Red and White ferwJard, and tea or
twelve free throw*; which nestled
neatly into the basket gave tho
home team the garnet.

Branch Men Capture

Two Places At Meet

Bill Stovall. ^25, to^k second place
in the high jump with a jump' of 5

feet six inches and JToney Duenes,
'25. captured third ia the 6feO-yard

dash for college novices at the Win-
ter Relay Carnival h«ld on Patter-
son Field at Occidental College last

Saturday.

With these exceptions Branch en-

tries did not fare veiy well, in tact,

there were but few competitors rep^

resenting the Branclil in any of the
events.

Lincoln Hi|;h School easily won.
ths prep school evenits while 'U. S.

C romped away wjih the upper
division classics with little trouble,

many of the best meb of other col-

leges belni; entered
\ m the cross-

country ma held at ijhe same tUne.

^ MONICAiiVpiAT WESTERN
PHONE^ Pk^ne 432-269

^^?JLi*£S?*^'^^ snd RAL^^H^^RAVES In

^THE EXTRA GIRL^'
nnVB POLLARD In *'M TaUOH WINTER'*

Klnograme

Tbwiday aad Friday—DecemWr 13 and 14
HOL8ROOK BLIHH In

"THE BAD MAN''
^ ^XSSi^^^^ DENNY In '*DOt4 COYOTE'
AESOP'S FABLE, -THE M¥8TERK>t>S HAT"

WILSHIRE \H AVE. ^ THIRD ST.
PHONE 563 -4fl

Wcdaetday and Thursday—December 12 and 13
THOIHAS MEIGHAN In

^*WOMAN PROOF'
CAMEO COMEDY. ''DOG 8EN«E"

Klnograms

Friday tmd Saturday—December 14 and 15
DOUGLAS McLean In

"GOING UP''
MERMAID COMCDY, 'TTHREE STRIKES"

International NeWs
•RLTH OF THE RANGE,** No. 6^Sst»rday Matinee Onjy)

HOLLYWOOD THEA1RL5. INC
- - OCI Ari^D WWEST ^^QAST THEATRES. INC.

J£HX£f1 5

f

t^1fe/n£LRUI£
TM£ATR

MEUtOSE 4ME. AT HEUmSOTE PRIVE

THE UNIVERSITY'S PLAYHOUSE

Soothem Branch Net

Championshh) Decided
}

In a meet which ^i l»layod Ust
week, the Women's S^les Tennis
Chami^Sonship was jlecided vhen
Elesnpc Arensea <^tfttU4 Dorothy
McCleary by a «-0. S-i score. Finals
in the dooblee plajdffj wlU occur en
Wedneediy» December 1», when
Dorothy McCleaiy jand Dorothy
BisSB meet the Tabl^ sisters.

Due to the wind < the matches
which were to have; been played
with Pomona and Ocjoldental were
called off.

later date.

Tuesday srul Wednc96»y, December 11 and 12

George M. Cohan's Successful Stage Production

"The Meanest Man in the
WorM"

with Bert l^ell. Blanohe Sweet snd Bryant
Washburn

Thursday, OM^mber 19--Mae Marsh In

""Pa^.Tbe-NextrBest-Tkinc''

Now Playing—The New ^nieh's

Theistre Orchestra

Meirose

10 Celebrated Soloist*
Under direction ef Frsnk C«ftler Kendall

jBpecialty Stage Acts sppearlng Every Matinee
lUt 8 p. m. and Twtoe Each Evening

They wifl ooesr at a

' FRENCH STUOEI
All stndents inl

are invited to the co]

ness and social meetl
cle Francais» which

f

Tuesday, Wednesday and Tbursday

44

STRANGER

rS MEET
In French

>i&atlo& bosl-

of Le Cer

nu be hew

Comedy

i DOG"

The

Wednesday, Deo. 12, iln the Fine
Arts Recital Hall, at 4 o'clock. A
program, composed largely of ma-

j

steal numbers, under i^e direction

of Dr. BriHh, will be presented. '

TOPIC No. 43

Time
*

to

I

HITf YOUR FOLKS FOR A

Ford
FOR CHRISTMAS

SEE
PHIL ijlADDOX FOR THE DOPiE

Tp SPRING ON THEM

IIL HADDOX
1012 No. New Hsmpshlre

Holly 0633
'lunlor Salepuan f<

With

Walter M. Murphy Co.
942 Sooth Hops Street

Phone 87S^11

'^»^#«»»^'#i»^'»^^^»^'^^#»#i»^ ^»«»'»»»»#^» <

Xmas Gifts

gS XI

St., Hlfh School ": Arch R.
iir

i 'i^uthlli—ri Bollo-

Myron
^nuutingioA and Cnshins)— Tris-
dpies ef BvmsB Geofraphy^.
Jossph Wachtell — (Oueber)

'Myths of Greece and Rome";
Pearl M Weeks~.(McFarland)
'P»et mentary Chsmistiy*:M B. W«fl-~(Merinee^

fipat

Yoii^d be ^oud

To Give
Our variety is tck> numerous to mention.

BLUE - CROSS
DRUG•STORE
Vermont and Santa Monica Blvd.

X

Melro^ and Heliotrope Branch

Itok-SoiJiswESTj^

PATRONIZE YOUR NEIGHBOR ELECTRICIAN
AND RADIO STORE

43!$3 Melrose ATSfBtie

F« L. WACHOl|.Z, Manager Teiepjione 5^7-631

Watch, crock/^
t

4H
Je^ft

i—S\'

E. B. MONROE
^ MiLROf

Demonstratioias cheerfully given in your home

A. iJ. Ja

EVFRYTHIVG ELECTRICAL

15 Feyer Monloa

Los Ax. ?... ^^ amber Music Society
'"— ^(temating wfth P'

I
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WE APPRECIATE THIS
REALIZATION of ihe tremendous benefit the establish-

ment of the fourth year in^the College of Letters and
ence will do toward the Advancement of the UniVer-

may not eome at once* but the student l^ody knows^this
morning that quite the most important step toward the devel-
>praent of the Southern Branch has ju een taken.

The assembly at one o^clock today will ^undoubtedly turn
) a joy fest the equal of whicb» we predict, has never been
nessed on- the campus before. The real jippreciatioh of

ue student^ here, can be demenstrated in no other way, and
rally, emphasized by e-heering and song, will certainly

orthcoming this afternoon. Our Califomia student body
. ! sense a duty of expressin^j a sentiment of "gratitude

ill the most vigorous way- possible,. not only for itself, but also
~ " the students of the ftiture who a>e^ to derive golden ben-

**rom the Regents*^'fa"r-sighted vision of yesterday.
^appreciation of the foresight,, the aggressiveness, and the

>iusiness judgment of th^ man at the head of <;)ur University
should be expressed in "Ctreer* ^^^d enough to be heard in

Berkeley.
Our worthy President W. W. Campbell, perceiving that

the great neM for adequate University training must be sup-
plied at some future date, acted on shrewd judgment, after
an exhaustive inquiry*, and recommended to establish the
fourth year at once.

Then, we cannot help but admire and respect the broad-
nunded intelligence of an assembly of men entrusted to gov-
ern and protect a great State University, the Regents, where
some come from the North and some come from the South,
when they grant such a benefit to one section of the State,
as this complete college in Los Angeles.

The Regents, and especially a few who hav^ worked with
never-diminishing fervor for the Southern Branch, deserve
unstinted praise and gratitude ^or believing that a great part
of the State Uuiversity can be established in the South to join
with a great part of the University in the North in the work
of educating the people of: the entire State of California.

Hi

IT RESTS WITH US
HUi>u±«> always isiply responsibility. Those upon whom

honors are becttqwed f^ever find incumbent upon them
the duty of living up to- them. In proportion as honors

iiicroase, so al«>.does our-responsibility to be worthy of them.
So it is today, more thaa ever, with Southern Branch.

We are unquestionably -honored by the acquirement of a
fwurth year tO' complete our university schedule; quite as
certainly, however, we inhefit tht solemn duty of conducting
ourselves in a manner to reflect credit upon those who have
evidenced their faith in ua^

,

^ is improbable that there will be any immediate change
in our student life. Indeed, such a change would not be de-
sirable, since tiiose changes which appear over-night usually
fly by the next night. Bat never again will we be subject
to the cnticism that Southern Branch is a way^tation on the
joamey for a college education. Gone forever are the re-

fie<ft(ons which upkind folk used to make regarding our two-
year college course. Southern Branch is today a regularly
constituted four year college.

Which means that students coming onto this campus can
now do so with the intention of pursuing fqijr years of col-

lege right here. Because of thia, Uiey will com^ in the future
v^^h the purpose in mind of building their college life out of
four years* association on this campus; they will build on
firmer foundations and with greater enthusiasm. They will

enter fnto college activities with the hope that in four years
they will be able to raise the standard of achievement set
>iy those who have gone before.

Increased loyalty for Southern Branch a& an Alma Mater
will assuredly be an outgrowth of the added respect which
our new position -demands.

The rea4ization i;hat our greatest handicap has been re-
moved shonld prove incentive enough to mold our whole
'^dent body into a single unit of loyalty—determined that
.v..4thern Branch shall bring to the Blue and Gold in the
south the glory that it now enjoys in the north. Th<>> s our

JUST IN FAIRNESS

I

• c can 8ay ,soinetmng aooui
out giving the impression r^
Otherwise, we do it anyhov%
some intangible, ^"" ^-^ ^

vvn in the sweet b> c

m, externally wisheu ui
>. It is not to be^asseu >.^vm

>r c>pirii wiiii-

/^lug, we do so glad'
Aiiforjiia Honor Spirit is
"' wearing stars in our

^
- " un>felcome fanat-

'*^'que administra-
i.ic^^.ncts "'^'''^ lead

Postscripts I Campus
It atrik^Bb. ^b , thai the Second

Btreet^*th|tflSf ji!^JilSrtalnly a bore^

Now that me oeserx landa are
blowing tn en tift, t£* milkfed aheika
arc ruhHin^ for covai*.

I
'

^y^i^^i^^i^^^•i»»i» »#^#>#######i##>»#»##
|

Fraternity
And Soijority Briefei

;

By THERC8 A RU9TEMEYER :

Alpha Pi

the pledging

f^ aternfty announcea

< f Charles Bamett

c*.

From onr la e expet'lenceii. it

$eem9 that Manila cigars and Man-
ila rope mu.5t be made from the
same materials.

® ® <«/

Lea CuntnUna st»8teata a plan ta

relieve the mirf-term eosflaation In

theLI^: n %yould throw alt the
booka Into the men's qu4d to make
room for more tables"

The Southern Campus photof-
rapher reports an unsuspected dls*

astrons effect of the windstorm : The
wind blows the curl from the co-edTs

hair to such an extent that she re-

fuses to have hef t^tcMire taken.
* •

^ot ail of the dirt that has bean
flying around the campus thia week
can be traced to tk% wind.

"IMrty-hands, dirty-face." Kerer
mind—it's the leaky fountain pens
that make ns look that way.

® (?) ®
^ Voo'll be surprised to aea after va-

cation how many of the campus
women have been taking in the poor
gullibles' harctware.

When the iasi iong mue is travejied,

When tire last dread Apiche sins,

on,

To ansrie the wary fra'^ernity pins.

Sigma Pi fraternity,

initiation, of dUia
eie.

Sigma Alpha

nn Xmas party

which' the menbers
to the new hoi ise

I

aiMMMinoes the

Mafvin L. Dar-

Kappa. Sorority held

Iftft OTenlng, at

presented gifts

lo^ Kappa Isorority was enter*

talned by its p edges with a dinner

on Friday erei ing, December 7^ at

the homes of I [elen Telton, Marga-

ret McPberria, Beatrice Polger, and

Ruth Mclntyre.

Phi Sigma Sigma, Zeta Coapusr,

was entertaine<

a house party

at the home

by its pledges with

OTer the week end

of FYedricka Chuh-

The Orange Owl chapter ot the

Hammer and Coffin at the Oregon
Agricultural College will be hosts

at thr 1924 naffonal convention of

the college-comic fraternity. The
mptj BocV

ill be

iiGliday€

man in i^tsadeia.

Iota Kappa norority held lis in-

formal initiatioas' Deceaiher' S and

9 at the beach home of Rath Hat-

field In Ocean rark. •

Alpha Sigma PI aorority was en

tertained by Is pledges last Sa

urday afternocn, with a theater

party at the MsjAstir followed bv

Piffle ardPatter

a supper.

o

Sigma Pi

the initiation

^>^h,T Smith, Paiil

I v.t.. Clifford

and James Br(ok

Fyatemity annoa»<^'

I^erron Andrti*

Grow, lialp;.

T? i"r If 1 1r a

Cterence Hopper^an comes for-

waitl v^th a augge^on that will do
away with the n^ceaaity for floor

committees at for^l dances. His
Idea la for all the ^ntlemen to aend

oaotus corsages to their reapeotive

ladles.

Someone walked ^p to Jarrfs Karl

the other day ani the tublect of

ooBTersation tul^eq to ait. The on-

known party said, "HaTe you es-

thetic discriminatloii.'' "Ko/^ said

Jarris, "It's Just 4 bad cold.-

® ^ 9
WE UNDEMTAMO the WtND

HAS BEEN PLOWING PRETTY
HARD DOWN AT SAN DIEGO,
ALL OF WH46H' I^EMINDS US
THAT:
The wind tH«t bMwa the tkirta en

high,

Flila with dual tna naa man*a eya.

Hex Heck doesn't isay that the only

person who can bldw their own horn

and get sway wltlii it 1« a musiclaa.

®t|j ®
TO COUNT 'THE COST

After the Vuletijle Is over.

And the preaen^ have coma and

gone,

A lot will go info the discard^

But there mmy ha a few w^ can

pawn.

Each year we dig in the pooket,

But somehow ouf luck Is aoouraed

For when wa balance our preeenta

Wa find that w^'ve corns out the

worst.

It may be a gain to soma othara.

But for us i^> ' » tima that we

fear.

For thia wa are ever so thankful,

It only comas 'round once a y^tLV,

a:

We hare to h- lat we are

thin "and d Santa

ti.s for the i

:

HOW IT OPERATES

I

Keeling th;tv •J V1«A«V*-< X-lil'Vi

rMXHQ

..^egratio vi^g^^on
c u\'er-2ealous pr- - ^"^ who ^luai^ tiic .uluxiui ^^iixiu

tasteful gar^^ '^^ " ^'^^*-' do as great an injus-

io those dei.. :;k to igno^-^ ^^

uifomia Honor oyuiu is » vci ^^e thing, um fe-— 4r^ i.^ playing square. No uuc >vi8hed it on us, we
JL lu uurseh ^" ^'^^ *^^ ^!j^mderstanding that it ^^"^^

basis upon >
^^^Macto ^^fa f*ou}d '^^

at-

rnnnot be complete without a fem-
ne ruler, stndeots at the Univer-

I
sity of Maine are launchlnir i-

t for ^the purpose o^ ? a

queen ••

'A I >-_;.•»; wi«n .T it.Tr^M, 11 y formal
souP'to-nuts affair," was the phrase
used to desciibe tlio football ban-

Qu lich will be given to tJ^

j?i eroof of tbe

>3Tada.

loausurauu^ a new ayaiem ui

learning, Hoxle Neale Fatrchild, In-

structor of English at Co^um^la
University, ^^oftdca8ted the first of

a sp lectores from a radio

w York re

»OWLS
Frosh j^urbles

|

i

Today we sprlnf the great surprise.

Rejoice do we. The echo tries

The power of the mighty hills

To stand again it the joy we feel

awhile, what mar TirfoM.

lay tlie fi

grea Tengt

Thfnk on,

t portent

oe sees the
mold.

One sees a heiltage of g

It doth inp"''!'

scrolle .

cma of ihr-

iden ]

To ba sure we l^etieve in keeping

up all of our leaapns, but hasnt it

been pretty chilly the last few days

for so much outsijie reading?

Individual glasses f£)r each fo^F

b«ai pifl-i-Ar insteitd of the sturdy,

staid, et and! sponge were in

evidence' at the ilBh school ijame

While on the otbc ^
a wart.

_7en Bell

age ch®^^

LATE«T JFWTION

»-?

>Ri>a^

H*
jurisdlc

i'^ «» .V every ptiase of a^i
Ivii^ >.^alinf with the general

welfane of the tTnfvflr<ittv atnfi^'^ta

the 'VP^slfore Hoard
day at 1 o'clock. Thehna Glbsoi
1h chairman of the board.

Before any new organlzatkm i

installed on> the campus, It ' mu?
first he recognized by the Welfare
Board. Without this recognition, no

ilation may take place, accord-
ing} t«i the ruling of the constltutioii. I

However, once an. organization is

t^co^ report regularly
to the Welfare Board - which sees
that it is kept in good standing.

Arrangement of the semester cat:
• idar i« another important duty of

lis board. . At the beginning of
each fall term the board membf^rs,

llaboraiion wi^h the administra-
tion jmust draw up a calendar of
dates ^ for every assembly, da^ee,
* He, show, holiday, etc., that is to
Lake place during the. coming year.
More than this, however, the wel-
fare board has to ^ see that the cal-

endar is carried out to the smallR'^t

detail.

SupervlfllOD of the Men's Quad and
the m^'s smokers are duties of the
Board. The; care of the mailSoxea.
tbe rules governing their fcondl ion,

anjl^their periodic cleaning, is an-
nthpr ItiMn pf Welfare Board inter-

The. function of the Informa-
burean and the Lost and Found,

both dealing' vHaUy with the gen-
he students, may

^^ ISO chalked up to the score of

Ui^ board.

Reguiailons for all social activ-

s on^hf cimpus is another pleas-

little phfcse of Welfare Board

THE WELFARE BOAR!)
ifnork,

re in

\ a dance s

sary

)uier «ai'i(jwiii£ uetails

workM upon an'? '''*

.-ded L^ .-lis haip-working b
All gneS^ns offibcial welfare, as

',)art fi*OTr» dant aL<*o

The educational department of the
nonor spirit acti^ 'h directly in

the hands of Weuuie Board mem-
bers. They chooJ|e speakers, ar-

range occasions,' and announce top-

ics for air the studen s taking part
in this work.
From a glance ai the foregoing.

it may be seen just what kind al

work tbe Welfare Board is dotn^
and through a little observation, it

may be determined just how effi-

ciently it is being done. Any stu

dent or organizaflOB on the campus
who is troubled by any phase of tbe

depart 1 under Welfare Board
jurisdiction is at liberty to bring his

Pjhoblem to the chairman who will

take it before the board as aoon as
possible.

A regular weiekiy report of ^Vel-

fare Board activi^ Is tendered each
week to the juncil so ihat

anyoiFe > latter is priv-

ileged lear Welfare
Board ' aiso allov uors at its

meettngrs. The xutimbers of the
boa^r^; conptposed of active students
on th.^campus. h^N* been appointed
by fhlS^ttndent bojj' president, while

a recpfved this position

n by the stu-

^econd. vice-president

ork of the

vitiurtuie since its

Dear Ole:

Just looking out the window; saw
a painful sight Some nld banana
peddler had broken a wheel on bis

wagon. He' set^med to be all tired

out with tryinif to fix it, so I hied

me t>nt to play the Samaritan. The
task seemed- to be a hopjoless one«

so the poor feiiow began to wail.

Nothing would appease him; the

thought of the cost seemed to bear

hard on the man and he kept wail-

lag about the fact that It would cost

him ''tree" . doUars to get it fixed.

He was cerlalii^ oh a limb about
the matter, and nothing that I could

say in the way of consolation caused
him to branch 61F. The sap would
keep barkl^ about his misfortunes,

no matter how hard 1 tried to get

to the root of the thing and explain

that there could l>e no use in ntoar

ing. Loving pati«Bce, I hsd to

leave.

Well, old scoiii, only one more
week uatn Ohristmaa vacation rolls

around. Gnesa the only thing. Al
get win be about S0 German marks,
which wiU Ibok good to me. One
thinr, I won't spend them. Went
job-hunting last week. Applied for

a place In a shoe stem, and the man-
ager, seasina I. was green, asked
me what a ramp was, so I told him
the term was analogous to "coed '*

Yes, I dMn't get the job.

Some f^ow down the haU is try-

ing his luck at singing the "Bab-
bling Brook.** Sounds like a dam
had broken. He is versatUe though^
for he manages to shift around
from key to key without much dif-

ficulty. W^l, I'll be in much the
same agonlatakg fix when these mid-
term exes ^are over. Some^fine
night will find me singing *ose
"Blue Book Bines" to the moon,
r- ^"

'

- - p
Janice Benedict, who received her

B. E. at th^ Southern Branch in '23.

is now head of the physical educa-^

tional department and irirls' advisor

of the Huntingt(m' Beach High
School.

with a piSiH ;Ug-dog expression

and a tremulous voice.

Sleepier than a night watchman
tonight. Out last eve and pretty

well done up. These campus co-eds

think that things shouldn't start

until 13, a^d that they shouldn't end
until the milkman completes hi«

rounds. But one must put up with
it, that if, if one is, to be 'Just bne
of the boys.''

SY RJBNK.

I
The Ori^Ml- |

Beautifully Furniahe^ Brand New
Bungatov^ in ^CCurt

!| Ready for Occupancy Jan. 1st

\\ Acoommodattona in Each for Four

;; 77

%90JOO Per Month

"CASA LINDA
4447 Wiltowbrook

For Reservations See
IV^Ra. ft. U MICHAEL

4509^ Willowbrook Avenue 4

FUN MAKERS
AND HALLOWE'EN PARTY

FAVORS
Wholesale

.. A. NOVELTY AND TOY CO.
544 80, Los Angetes 8t.

Phone 822-S36

WAGNER'S Q
(TV«' W«n« t!iiu»|

a

.
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f
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PRESENT
CLASS OF MNIY-

Sl]( HOLDS ANNUAL

TickeU May Be Purdiafted

At Box Office; Student

Body U Invited

YULETIDE CELEBRATION

[ed and Green Decoration*

To Carry Out Season*'*

Christmas Spirit

i'romislBg to be one of the joUlest

'affairs of the pre-Chriatmas season,

th« annual Soph Hop will be held to-

night ia the wonian's gym at 8

K k. Sophomorea and other class-

mea are tnrited to attend.

ording to J^ committee In

charge, there are still a number of

tickets obtainabte at ths box office

for upper classmen and freshmen,

while^^phoraores may get their

tickets by first paying their class

dues The general admislson tax is

^1 a couple.

PRESENT KOVELTY ACT
Besides the festire Christmas tree,

.CO crfully mumlnated, which win oc-

upy a prominent part in the eve-

ning's entertainment, there will be

presented a variety of . unexpected

novelties. The exact nature of the

latter iS being withheld so that the

surprise may be more complete.

Under the supervlsloa of Muriel

sXensoA '25, deeoratiott^ in 'the tra-

ditional red and gniaf^Wf^gj^iA the

proper Yuletide atmosphere to the

x-caslon. While it is not at all cer-

aln. there may be found a sprig or

<o of mistletoe in some of the cor-

lers.

PROMISE GOOD MUSIC
Favors and programs vrill further

nj^y out the Christmas motif. Dif-

nt lighting effects, in addifion

o an excellent group of syncopators,

also sarve to enliven the affair.

eehments will be served.

.A. number of prominent campus
todeuts and faculty members -h^ve

'^P!^n Invited, and Judging from all

ii I i\iCion8, the Hop will be quite the

I . >t inforual so Carpresented.

The patrons for the affair are: Dr.

rs, Kl^et S. Nelson, Dr. and
A. a. Pite, Mr. Elmer Beckman,

and Dean Mathewson Laughlin. The
reception committee will be com-
p,w...i ^f jq^ Guion, '25, Fred Houser

. ren Davies '26, Frank Balthis

3H>ed Moyer *25, Franklin Pierce

and Ivan Taggert '26.

The general social comtnittee in

ckargK) is: Muriel Swenson '26, (^lair-

man; Katharine Miller *26. decora-"

xi<t-^.% Peggy Keanelly '26, refresh-

ineiits; Drusella Goodwin '26, pro-

grams; Bert Price 'M, music; and
K L i oald Burrows ^6, publicity.

Merry

Christmas

NUMBER 2S

XMASJIUSIC TODAY
Varsity Hoop Squad

In Vacation Games
By Bob Kerr '26

Coach Caddy Works has been working his casaba men
hard during the la^t week and the rough spots are gradually
beginninir^^ork off. Marked improvement in the passing
department of the 'game can be noticed and several of the
players are develc|psng unusual accuracy in dropping the
sphere through the

j
iron hoop.

Due to the factkhat practically all of this year's men sure—
I

woefiilly lacking in experience, the
I covrch hag announced that there will

Director Voices

Campus Altitude

VOTE APPRECIATION
/

TO REGENTS BOARD
Unlimited possibilities lie before the University of Cali-

fomia in Los Angeles. That the University here has been
placed on a par with the best educational institutions in the
country, in every way, by the actions of the regrents in estab-
lishinir finally the four full ye^ of academic work in the-•^— ^ CoUege of Letters and Science, was

the swan song of the student body

Southern Branch Has
Joy-Feit In

Qua

No news could have ; been better

than that which the Regents

sent us on Tuesday. WS have all of
us worked and hoped rand' prayed
for just that outcome o^ our labors.
It has been long in comling, but not
too long, for the Regentf quite wise-
ly insisted that we should grow into
the strong, solid Instltutlbn which we . - jk
have here, before they ^ave us the ^^' ^<^m^«r l^- This wOl be a

ABDVE is a snapslot of the South-

em Branch Btu( ent body, taken

last Wednesday
Tear Jubilee" ia the

IMEN'S GLEE 10

Repertoire Includes Selection
of Instrumental, Ensemble

and Solo Numbers

Select Final Women's
Varsity Debate Squad

Itaal selection of Womsa'a varsity

debate teams for the first intercol-

legiate contest on January 9 was
made yeatarday by Profoasor Marsh,
debate coach.

The question for debste is "Re-
•olved, Thjst the United Ststes should
fcyani complete independence to the
Philippine Isianas st once,*" Helen

ckson> '26, Dorothy Thomas, *Z7»

und Virginia Shaw, '27, will argae
•ffiranatiTe issiiss, while Dorothy
Free!an4, *25, Eleanor Chase, "Sf, and
Georgieana Keanisoa. ^«, will constl-
tti** rhe negstlv* team. a

13 o til teams plan to do extensive
work oa the question during the va-
cation period.

Judge Thompson To

Speak To Kheperas

i9 Thompson of the Superior
will give an interesting address
mbers of the Ptah Khepera at
last meeting of the semester

at SrOO p m on the evening of
the Echo Park Ma

entertainment, a
00 neld. The meeting

fielded owing to its

;0 the C^^^f^vrnA-n* n

danra -

aTJ ^i

Christmas carols, duet and solo

numbers will constitute the pro-

gram which the Wcmen's Glee Club
will gite Saturday, December 22,

over the KFI radio.

The carols which will be ensem-
ble work, will be supplemented by
instrumeatal solos. Betty Ruppeck,
vioUnist. and Edith Griffitl^, pianist,

honorary members of the eiub, will

accompany some of the songs and
will contribute to the program
which ia detail is as follows:

Naught Is So Sweet
Good Neighbors All . .French^ Carols

Qub
Cantique de Noel Adams

Solo, Alice RrowD
Noel, No«l, Noel Bohemian

Club
There's a S<Hig in the Air. '. .Speaks

Solo, Wilhelmina Brewer
I Waited fop the Lord, Mendelssohn
Selection of Chrfstm^Carols
Come AH Ye Fai^%
It Came Upon the Midnight Clear
We Three Kings of the Orient Are
Hark, The Herald AJQgels Sing
God Rest You, Metry Gentlemen
The First Noel

Club
Luther's Carol Liougias

Duet, Hel^ Tditon, Okla Glass
C<yme Antony. Come Peter

Noel ProVeacSl
Club

L<^is ^tsrek snd Edith Griftth,
accompanieta.

The club has sung over the An-
thony radio severs! times ^d holi

made plans to sieg over the Bxaoi-
iaer and Times radios fin the neiMr
fntui iuaday, Decernher 93 has
been set as the time the Ctnb will

iveseat its annual pro^am^ at t'l

Maryland Hotel in Pasadenju This
year however, an invitation from
the VisU del Arroyo Hotel will alsb
be accepts"

Stray Greeks xage
Hike Up Mt, Wilson

All active members of Stra
Greek are requested to meet at a
o'clock tomorrow afternoon, Decen
her 16, at the home of AUce Kurta^

J, 964tOak]and avenue, PasadensL
Prom there the nomad Gref»k«

will bagia the hike w
planned at their last reg;

ing. Members are requested
rive prom^^

*

and faculty at the student assembly
Wednesday.
A session of triumph greeted the

rise of the curtain on the group of
people who have brought the Uni*
versify to its present sUte of ad-
vancement and have been principal-
ly instnimenral in assuring its pos-
sibilities for the future. Two reso-
lutions were passed by popular ac-
claim: That Dr. Moore be voted
thanks for his untiring leadership,
and that the regents be individually
mailed a letter thanking them for
granting the fourth year and aU the
possibUities it brings.

DR. MOORE SPEAKS
Dr. Moore^was the first speaker,

introduced by Student President
Les Cummins, '25. He rvry simpi/
announced the news already known
to the student body, and pointed out
the fact that America wlU regard
thia institution as one of its leading
centers of education before long.

'The one man who -has been to
me a partner in the work Jbere, to
whom our thanks should especially
go for this Christmas gift to the
university, is Regent Edward A.
Dickson." said Dr. Itfpore in express-
ing appreciation of the co-operation
of the Board of Regents and the
President of the uuiverslty.

OUTLINE BRANCH GROWTH
Dean Laughlin was next intro-

duced, and outUned the growth of
the school, from the time it was
origlnaUy started, its being made a
part of the University of California,

and the extreme rapidity of growth

at the "Fourth

main quad.

long, enough to

moving picture

It was only owing o the strenuous

efforts of Elmer Bee :man. executive

secretary, giving stei torian publicity

through a megaphon^, that the stu-

dents were held still

make anything but a
possible.

The gentlemen p^iing as wooden
Indiana are supporting placards
which announce to the world that

"Were Strong for tb i Regents."
Immediately after the above shot

was made, pandemon um broke loose
again. The lamb-lik4 figures in t^e
picture gamboled ri mpant on the
greensward, undignlf ed but happy,
in celebration of a great day in

Southern Branch hist>ry.

Agora Divides Honors

With Loyol* Society

In Doal Debate Meet

great responsibility of training men
and womSn for the Bachelor's Degree
in Arts In the University of Califor-
nia.

But what the Regents ilid was more
than good news, more tjian the ful-

fillment of dreams, moj*e than the
fruition of hopes. What they did on
Tuesday was so great s thing that,

try as hard as we may, liie imagina-
tion cannot take it in. Th^y establish-
ed a coordination depar^mtnt of the
great University of Califcimia here in

Los Angeles, a great Staie-supported
school, which shall laatjfor a thou-
sand years; yes, for t<|n thousand
years, as long as American freedom
and Anglo-Saxon law ejidures and,
under the grace of God^ jthis institu-
tion shall help to make tjiem endure.
It was indeed to that ekid that the
Regents created this college, that it

should teach men and itjomen to be
ftee by preserving the law, discern-
ing and performing theiif duties and
defending their rights.

be regular practice throughout the
Christmas vacation, This will mean
quite a sacrifice to most of 1^ bas-

ketball men and they deserve mdch
praise for agreeing to continue with
the work when they might be tak-

ing things easy.

PLAY PREPS
Manager Joe Guion has lined up

several practice tilts for the vaca-
tion workouts and they should be
a big aid to the coach in selecting
his team.
'The Cubs are scheduled to meet

Los Angeles High School on Tues-

AM WILL eE

PRESENTED MY
Cutetom Established Here
Carries Out Tradition Of

Eastern Colleges

AUDITORIUM DECORATED

University Orchestra Will
Assist Music Society

In Presentati<m

CCoatlaned on Paga Tvai

Cliarity Drive Raises

Trahihig School Fund

AU rooms of the Trsiniag School
hays been holding special celebra-

tions as a preparation for holiday
gaiety. Some of the lower grades
>ave held basaars tiiroogh which
they raised money to be spent on the
furnishings snd books for th^r
^ooms.
The upper grades have been mak-

ing drives for food and clothing to be
distributed to the poor of the
while the entire school held a "tag
day" for the rebuilding of French
schools.

Agora divided honors wim tne 8en-
|

*ste Debate society of Loyola College
in a duel argument o i the question,

"Resolved, That Co igress should
have the power to ree lact legislation

declared unconstitntii tual." Wednes-
day afternoon and ev mlng.

Southern branch i egative speak-
ers, Frsncis Read^ '2>. and Eujgene
Wolver, '26, drew a wo to one de-
cision from James Co aer and Thcnn-
as McGovern of the loyola team. In
Millspaugh auditorial i Wednesday
afternoon. In the elrening, Henry
Murphy, •2«, and JohJ Horowitz, 27,
lost by the same decision to Loyola
negative arguers in he Knights of
Columbus Hall. The Loyola men
were William Rains \ nd Mark Cos-
telle.

• A large turnout o
porters showed that

is being manifested ih

question.

A new system, all >wing the op-
posing side to raise t iree questions
of informstion during the course of
each ooastmctlve an umeat, added
a novel touch to both cont^^^^ta

PLAN

BIG MILITARY BALL

Formal Dance Scheduled For
Second Day Aft^r Re-
turn From Vacation

double header, both first and sec-

ond teams taking part The follow-
ing Friday they will clash with the
Polytechnic High School squad and
the next Wednesday will see them
playing the Huntington Park High
SchooT five. The other and final

game eoheduled is with Hollywood
High. The first three tilts will take
placee here while the Hotlywood
clash will be at the Hollywood gym.
The squad has not yet been selec-

ted, and because of the fact that
the majority of the players are still

Inexperienced it is not likely that
anything will bq^ done toward selec
ting the regular squad until after
the vacation. According fo Coach
Works, all of the men now have an
even chance of making the team.
NEW Men OUT
Morrie Parker, who showed up so

well on the varsity football team
during the gridiron season as regu-
lar quarterback, has just come out
for the basketball team and he !

looks like a winner. Morrie played
a whale of a football game and if he
shows the same kind of fight in the
hoop spovt, he should be a har^'
man to stop.

Another man who should make a
high class guard is Loran Peak, also
of football fame. The big fullback
shows ^ots of class on the basket-
ball floor and, with a little more ex-
perience, may be as valuable a ca-
saba man as a moleskin warrior.

Branch sup-
much interest

the vsrslty

Talented Children To

Try Otit Fo' Stage

At Jensen';; Melrose

Plans are now virtually completed
for the annual Military 1 Ball, to be
held under the auspices jof the Mus-
keteers on Friday, Janiiary 4.

Tickets will be distributed either
at the box office in Millkpaugh hall

or in the portable box office near
the A. a. U. C, offices.

After the demands of the Mili-

tary department have hem met, the
remainini^ tickets will I e given to
the student body. Cardboards will

be free on presentation ^t a student
body csiti, and each pei^on attead-
ing the dance must havS an admis-
sion card.

The dance will be held under the
direction of the Musketeers, V.ith

Lawrenoa O'Meara,
'24J and Mao

4 Burt, '25, in charge.

The function is to be ktrictly for-

mal, with uniforms or press enits
in order tot the men '

DScorailons for the gymnasium
»^ave not as yet been detj^ded on

(Continued on Page Two)

Sigma Alpha Kappa

Sorority Gives ]Qnas

Aid to Poor Families

Dr* Moore Finishes

Criticism On Oration

Adding another laurel to his al-

ready large wreath of fame, Dr.
est C. Moore, director of the Univer-
siw/. has Just written another lit«r«~
work. Published by the Harr Wa^,
ner PubUahfng comT>any of San Fran-

ensen's Melrose Tlfeatre la spon-
soring a try-out this wreek fbr chil-

dren who may have moncal er histor-
ical tsiSent for the stage or screen.
Hugo Hamlin, discbiTeter and devel-
oper of numerous jovelile stars, will
meet and coach children from the
iges of 12 moatha toJ12 years dur-
ing. Christmas Wee:: for a great
"Kiddie Review" to hi held at the
*'^atre Christmas Ds> matinee

BEAR FR08H REGARDED
Fifteen members of :he California

/reshnuoL team, in wj lom mtich of
I

the Bear's chances He
awarded mimera

.>ns a >tes {

for next yea]
B. Thpv nrA

McOeary and Biggs

Win Tennis Joables

winners of the womjen's tennis
uouDles, Dorothy Blggd, '27, and
Dorothy 'McCleary, '2$, jwill meet
the representatives of jthe o**^--

cbUeges of the south In j the teL....,

league. The tennis finalit were held
Wednesday at 2 : 30. The! oppooents
pf the winners were the jTabler
ters who defeated Irene l^almer, '24,

and Agnes DeMnie,''26, is ths ssmi-
finslfl

\ll ihe dope given ae begin*
lung of the season w^is jcompletely

«ot one of the ijossibllitles

Among the season's charities of
the Sigma Alpha Ka|>p* sorority are
listed the aiding of needy families
and children, and the furnishing of
amusement to the Children's Hos-
piUl.

At Thanksgivh&g. time the mem-
bers of the sorority collected money
enough to provide food and cheer for
three needy and deserving families.
In addition, they took gifu to a tiny
crippled hoy, and presented him with
bracea for his legs.

Every week some member or mem-
bers of Sigma Alpha Kappa go over
to the Children's Hospital. These
people give an entertainment or
program for the children. For Christ-

^ mas, Joyce Turner Is to srrange the
^U^ogram for Monday afternoon, De-
^^i&mber 24.

The sorority is to provide amuse-
i ment for the kiddies for the rest of
ths school year.

Music Society of the University

of California. Southern, Branch, will

give the fourth Annual Christmas
program in tfillspaugh auditorium

this afternoon at 1 o'clock. Mem
bers of the faculty and students are
invited to attend, and to participate

in the perpetuaflon of a tradition

of the Southern Branch.

The program will be repeated
this egrening at 8 o'<dock. Not only
are members of the faculty and
student body invited, but invitations
have been extended to residents of
the University district and Hdlly-
wood.

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
Phrlstmas spirit will prevail

throughout the program, and will
be carried out In the decorations^
of the auditorium. The Art Depart
ment, under the direction of Miss
Nellie Gere, has charge of the dec-
oration.

The Christmas entertalnmeDt is
given each year In an effort to es-
tablish CO this campiMs the custom
of eastern colleges and unlversitie.^
of participating in and listening to
Christmas carols, and songs 1 1 the
holiday season.

PRESENT SOLO NUMBERS
The Univensi(:> orchestra will

open the program with a CluHstmas
Overture, and will Ije followed by
selections by the- University Choir,
including "Break Forth, Oh Beaut!
ful Lights." (Bach), and a Christ
mas Hymns, arranged by Jungst
"The Christmas Song," (Peter

Cornelius), and the anthem, "Peace
I Leave With You," (Roberts) will
be rendered by the Women'a Cho
rus. Solo numbers will be given by
Edward Read, bass soloist of the
Men's Glee Club who will sing Cou
nods '*Nazareth," and Eliaabeth
Ruppeck, violinist, wlio wiH play
the "Intermesso, Cavallerla Rus-
ticana," (Mascagni).

TO 8fN€l "MESSIAH"
Excerpts from 'The Messiah,"

(Handel) will be sung, including the
soprana 8o4o\^ Shall Feed His
Flock,* by BiyOie^Jraylor. and cho-
rus numbers "Sufely He Hath Borne
Our Griefs," and "Hallelujah,"

In conclusion, the music society
and audience will join in singing
Christmas caruls under the leader-
ship of Squire Coop, director qt the
Music Department

&MT7a<Y

ism

Stage Crew To Start

Work On Fall Drama

This year's stage crew finds the
following men on the Job: Peter A
peter. '2tf, stage manager. Bill Pern
perton, '26. ele n, and d,

Wheeier, Satrang and Crichton, all

..ader the direction of Bill Acker-
man, '24, prodnction manager, active
work will soon start on tilie Kap imd
Bells pUy Husband .

Stage seU for this prodttctioa are
now belag made t \ Martin and
'^ompany, scene painters, and will be

'=-ered short'

-

'^Mnceme"' ,„ ^

Pre-Legal Womea To

Hfed Organiration

All women who are Pre-legal or
Political Science majors who are
interested in the formation of a—'vlegal orgaalsttion on the Unl-
ursity campus, are requested to

attend an organisation meeting on
Friday, January 6, at three o'ltforV

in Millspaugh Hall 213.

This will be the'' last opportunity
for eligible women to become affil-

iated as charter members. If any
women who desire to attend this
meeting are unable to be present,
they are asked to communicate with
Leslyn MacDonald. '21, via ths
nail boxes.

Calendar

1:00—S. E. C.

1:00—Christmas Concert
• :00—Cesmopoiltan Banquet,

• • M. C< A.

b:00—Concert repeated.
8 :30--8ophomere Hop

'^^turday:

Stevens *A

>s as4es, ^Ft
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FHE UNIVERSITY'S PLAYHOU^
Latt* Ttm«»-—Saturday, December 15

PONJOLA
With ANNA Q. NiLSSON

j

Sunday and MoRcfay, December 16 and 17

6 DAYS
By £LINOfl QLYN

Tueaday and Wedneaday, December 18 and 19

DOUGLAS MACLEAN
In

"GOING UP"
Thuraday, December 20

"HER REPUtATION"
Starring May McAvoy

I 1

tl FHtimy and Saturday, December 21 and 22

THE BAD MAN
PrcMBted by Edwia Cwewe-^WiUi Holbrook BUii|a

COMlMG
Week of De^embai^^—^diristmas Week

The Gt^ateat Event aince the Opening ef Jenaen'a Melreae Theatre

HUGO HAMLIN '

New York'a Eminent Theatrical Producflr Presenta

HELEN PECK
The Little qiirl from Dixie

Atao, the Ftrtt^art of Chriatmaa Week, HufiO
Hanittn'a Protegee In

'fTHE TOY SHOP REVIEW
The Latter. Part of ChHatmaa Week Mk-. Hamlin Will Preaent

•THE TOY MINSTRELS''

• •• •' • • f tL^ ^
'

* • 9 'f • ••••»• »• <t

~
»

^
»»_^e.<i • > » ••»»•» » .# • . •t^j< _»;» I

IS a

Point
^

i

—^that will suit any style of hand-

writing, and a barrel that fits any

hand, viz:

The ""Swan" Fountain Pen

There is comfort in a fountain

pen that fits the hand, and no mat-

ter what kind of a hand, there is a

"Swan'* to §t it

Prices are from $2,50 -up. The

same quality in the $2.50 as the

Dne to sell at $40,00—size of pen

and style of mounting govern the

price.

SOLD AT

The CO-OP

H. Se Crocker Co/, Inc.

728-72S South HUl Street 252 SeuUi Spring Street
Los Angelet

San Francleco Oakland Sacramento

BOOKS
The Ideal Christmas Gift

When in Dotfbt Give Books '

Here Is a Wo^erful St<>ck of Gifts

FOR ALL AGES
FOR ALL TASTES

ALL PUkSES
Remember — Just ogqiosite Pershing

Square. Come in between mstitute ses-
sions. We mliktt Christmas shopping a
pleasure*

Open Eveninflrs Uirtil Nine o'CIodk

426-428
West sixth
Street

LOS ANGELES
CALIF6RNIA

'V cOpp
Persh
^ q u a

VARSHY IB PUY

YACAIION ClASHES

Team's Chances Brii^hter As
New Men Come Out

For Hoop Sport

C»ss-€wmtfji Team
Develooed by Harris

Comoctes Tomorrow

I

"^*T>AflTTTn f T\XrT?T> >m

CONTINUED FROM PAOB ONB

The addition of t* m aew mea to

the team makea tbe proafeota aome-

what brighter than tt%f were for

another champlcmahlp for Southern

Branch. While the ooMhffi are

more or leta peeahnlatlc ab^ot the

team's chances* the addltl(9kial prao^

tSce that^is to be taken and the fact

that we still bsTe sereral weeks to

work out before the refular season

begins, leares plenty of room for

optimism.

REDLANDS WEAK
Jnst whst the streagUi ot other

conference teams amonnti to Is not
known as yeL In fact, the majority

o< the aggregations are in the same
b^t* that holds the C^>»—they
don't know how good they are be-

cause they are beginning with prac-

Ucally^aU new players. Redlands.
wkicli^waa tied with the Cfibs for

fintt place last season, has lost tt^

best'i>layer in the person of Louie
Miellette^ wtio Is now attending Oc-

cidental CoUege. While he will not
be eligible at the Eagle Rook tnstl*

tutiott this year, it is rumored that

the Tigers have hopes of a high
class SQuad.

Cat Tech la placed as an unknown
quantity, and Pomona and Whfttlti*

are bemoaning the faot that they
are weaker than last ytttt, ""However
the Ssflehens oenerally tam.oot ifi

be a good five and they are^ doped
to be In the upper division of the
percentage column.

At any rate, from present appear-
ances, the conference race is going
to be a oloeely contested affair this

coming season. The Cubs and Red-
lands hare hogged the honors for

the last three years and the other
institutions claim that their time,is
here to grab some of the champion-
ship cake.

Tor the pnrp >sa of dereloping flre-

mHers for th< 1934 Olympics, the
American Atbl )tlo Unkm will bold a
first annual oross-eoantry ma at

Oocidaatal tonororw, and likewise
lor a purpose. Gay Harris will enter
ta said race dight men of his fast

team. The latier purpose is to place

some local taMt in tha money.

HoweTer, tlja oompletion ot Mr.
Harris' purposl' Is not 'to be as easy
aa it sounds, with runners from all

OTsr Bouthernj CaUfomla, including
members of atiletio clubs, the finish-

ing bf any Cua men near the front
will be decide< ly difflcalt

Those cempi alng the local squad-
ron are KJeic Schmidt, yMtnner of
the Frosh afT tir last week; Owen
Qlbson, Art S laeffer, Ted Harmon,
Shelley Berkel He, H. N. Noble, Lea
Gale, from Orei on, and Jack Neather-
ly, formerly on Occidental. The last

two were Inell^ble for oonferenes
meets becsuee of transfers.

The first aid last half mUes of
the ran will hi staged on the Ozy
track, the cm test beginning at t
o'clock. Four a id a half miles is the
distance of the race.

The erent ii bound to prore un-
usually interes ;iag and all those at^

tending are premised a kick of some
sort.

J. STITT WILSON

TO LBCT

ment Is ezt

of those stud

KAPPA PHI MTAS

Yesterday saw the completion on
tha sami-fSnals in the interftatemlty
basketball competitioB ai^ Judging
from the brand of game played. Kap-
pa Phi Delta frateraky should glean
the coveted serenteen points and the
championship.

The finals will be played today at
four o'clock on the oourts directly in

front of the Women's Gymnasium.
The game yesterday between the

Kappa Phi Deltas and Blgma Pi was
a whirlwind affair from start to fin-

ish. In the first half Sigma PI was
only able to gain one point and their

Tictortstts opponents made six by
free throws and four by field scores.
In tha secoad period tha Sigma

Pi boys came back with plenty of
fight but were unable to orercome
the lead maintained by the Kappa
Phi DelUs through their abUlty to
take adyantafe of fraa throws. The
final score was 19-tS.

J. Stltt Wllsin will speak here on
January 9, 10, 4nd IL That aanounce-

ly interesting to any
who hiST^ been

fortunate enoufch to here this great
speaker and likder of student prog-
ress. He Is to] be the main' speaker
at the UniTerslty Assembly on Wed-
nesday, Janoart 9, and will also give
talks to informal gatherings of the
students at hofre that are to be ar-

ranged later.

Mr. Wilson ii known as oae- of the
greatest thinllers in tbe United
States. He was the mayor of Berke-
ley for severallyeara and ever since
he left Uut office he has been tour-

ing the conntnfl speaking before stu-

dent gathering^ of all kinds. He is

a leader of thiught in many ways
and his infln^ce is felt wherever
he Tlsits.

He spoke a| the Southern Branch
in 1921 and ^is^well receired by
local students,

last year to

while In Soutii<

program was
able to do so.

ialtlttg otnly t

the Sonth—U
and the Southe
Mr. Wilson

ferent topics,

which are his

day world xnov
his arguments
forceful manne

An effort was made
t him to Tisit here

GalifomU but his

ed and be was un-
B«t this year he is

o colleges while in

ersity of Radlands
Branch,

peaks on many dif-

most Interesting of

scussions of present
ents. He presents

in an original and
and his addresses

are always teinfmtag with sparkling
bumor that ofteli keeps the audience
in aa uproar.

Farther annoi lacaniest of his risit

will be made fol owing Taeatlon time.
He is lecturing at Asilomar during
the holidaya ax d some of the men
from here wHl p>e fortunate enough
to hear him

Ben Bernard To

Represent Agora

In addition to passing the budget,
a detailed account of which will be
found In aiioither column pf this

issue, a muttbar of other matters
were considered at the last Student
Council meeting.

The Council moTed to recognize
the Fencing Club as a campus or-

ganisation and it is probable that
it wHl be considered a minor sport
in the near ;j>itur«. La Ve^ Col-

lege, was adn|ltted to the.iromen's
debating oojlf^rence. It fs neces-
sary* id haV^ five instltntli^tos rep-

resented.

Annooneement was made of the
elecCiott of Ben BenMtnd,. '26, ^ -rep-

resent Agora in place of Oranrill
Hnla^,/26/ who resigned.- Thelma
Gibson^. '25r save tha Coancft'ien ao-

eount bf bar recent trip to Berkeley.

Boxing Td Be Larfiie

Cub Ath^cfion When
Fistictm Art Opens

Although at
hIbematloB,
come under tbi

nary 15, when
structor par ez4ellence,

retes

Capt. Bob
while his men s
ing they hare
the art of giro
and Leon Whi
er men are ar

l^en for a wo

t in a state of

Is expected tb
calcium aboitV Jab*

le Cllne, uit in-

takes tha

TEACHC^S' MEET 4^ti, 3

The February class of thaalH^ch-
ers* Collage will hold a meeting
January S, Immediately faiiowing
the Christmas holidaya The -Speaker
will be Miss- Barney, the appoint-

ment secretary.

"The Inygv,^j^— ^ of hi—« ^4*rii ,

est," conamm by critics to. be tbe f

elarerest play ef . its kind, was pre-

sented by Wfaitti^Hr CoUe^ Wk De>
eember 13.

o—
lans for a state-wide conrention U

Of high school editors and managers, I

to be held at Staaforrd the ftrtt of
the spring Quarter, ware adopted at i

1^ meetiag O^ flli^ aanfm-A r^V. nr>4^.>. T

lay reports that

not in actlre train-

»t antirely forgottea

Id take. Jeff Brown
:er among the light-

erery now and
:out Hopes for a

strong team arel somewhat strength-
sued #itb the asport that a ,couple
of the h^Tier I g^oitlemen, liamely
Ross Bowen ani Phil Haddctt have
signified their mtmi^tlon of Conning
the glares. iJoefDsap'' ii^^^^ri «»»fghy

nice in lactlca

Tbe boxing aiujMS-frott i^B^rk^y
which makes tha trip south tb|a sea-
son to take on the Branch fikhters,
hss many Teterima:on Its and
Jlmmia Cline's nlen will bai^ i^,|rte^
to make any loDbreas'-^-* ^- ^'"'- '

countenances.

It you are still

tlon for the
ase do it qui'

Dr. Miller In ptliontofogy class:

in need bC-pv^ara-
ext period's •: quis,

¥
liOBT—BHaf' aims -coniaiBiBg lezt

books.
, Ifttnambert It teatman

^ov f!an ' 7>&te*r>/f ' PhOlAa tf**'-^-^^

LOST—Gold
^n campus

l^lease ratum
^ward.

Cokki

r
kin foantain pen

ISth. Finder
lost and ftmnd.

i-u&i'—A 1 Apiece, lez
— —. T^-. .

R«fSAU' AetioB SicMi For
Joy Amonif Sliidettia ol

Soathefk Branch

CONTINUBD F)tOU PAOB ON«
which kas oharac^erisad particularly
since then.

Appreciation ojt Dr. Moore was
given Toice in hs^ talk as well.

"Those in cljarge looked the
world OTer for a leader and a
scholar for this institution," tafd
Dean Laughlin, "and Dr. Moore was
chosen."

Dean Reiber emphaslsf^ the fact
that education ik achierement on
the part of studcints, and that con-
tinued and heightened efforts should
follow the Increased opportunities
that the four-yesf course offers.

RESOLUTION m6vcD
Dean Darsia of {the Teachers' Col-

legs sp<Ae of tbe predecessor of
the Southern Branch, the State Nor-
mal, and ontlln|dd the expeated
growth cf the insjUtution.

At this point, Paul Hutchinson,
'26, mo?ed the siding of a letter
of appreciation to {the regenU.

Presentatioa of the IndiTidual
football trophies tf) Loran Peak^^<L
and "Red" Wills, [27. by Dr. Martin,
and talka by Captain Walt Westoott,
'24, and Captainlsiect • Cecil Hol-
lingsworth, '2«, ta|>k p|Lca, with op-
timistic Tiews of Ithe' ibttoini of foot-
ball and athletics^ la jMaaral being
expressed. IT
STRESS SELP ^^^iMENT

. '^e added responsibility io mat-
d&ad«^ |(tudent

. foyoElD^lieni which
the regents' action places on us, was
emphaaisad in a iihort^,4forcaf!it talk
by Jerry Well, jlW, Jieo's chafr.
4pan of the BtudeHt"A«a!fB Com-
mittee.

Appreciation of ; tbe members of
the faculty In cooperation toflpether

was given by Dr.; Morgan, head of
the chemistry dei^rtment.

Dr. Miller aptly jeharacterlzed the
Joy of the uniyersty here, in Its ad-
vancement, and sSaid in re«»rd to
the designation o^ this Institution:
"It is a branch t^at blobsoma and
bears fruit, and in a case ifhere
both branches ar^ from the same
root, of equal Importanea, there
surely can be no |ebjaetiaii to tha
term." [

STUNT IN QUAD
FiraakUn Minck,j'2e, .j^onghtW

the posm^B of tUia inatittttiott, in
view of tbe faot tbit thla is the Srst
time one state ha^ supported what
amounts to two aniversltioSf under
one administration r and in tha clos-
est co-operation.

After the singiafs of ''AR Hail,**

the student body farmed tbe letters
"4 Tears," encombassed by a big
' C" on the inner quad of the cam-
pus, whfle motion ipiclure and still

cameras registered imperishably
this single greatesi day in the Ufa
of the Southern Bijanch.

PI KAPPA ETAS

GIVEm. CUP

EpsIloB chapter, of PI Kappa Delta
national honorary fotenalc fkatemity,
haa inaugurated so^netblBg new in
the line of interihltemlty contests
bn the Southern Branch campus. The
local chapter, in an cindeaTor to stim-
ulate interest in onitmr aad debat-
ing within fratemitias, has ottSred
a cup to the man w^ho wins the in-

terfrateraity oratorij»l contest soon
to be held.

The fraternity, naaie, the dots, of
tha wlzmer will be Inserted on the
cup. The fraternity,' havtSg won the
cup the greatest number of times in

five years, will be aiwarded the cup
as a permanent troiiby.

Men in the several 'campus fratern-

ities «^ planning tojbeiiE^ work im-
mediately upon eithe^ the subject of
peace or any other ^uiUbie subject
The same oratiaas;may be used in

tbe tryoutsfor the Branch represent-
ative in ^ mnzmal Cobference Chra-

torlcaf Of' Peace Oratorio contents,

^0 be held In Mare]^>^i^ April re-

IT tt< is I found thafc^mncient inter-

est hah been manlftsi^i^ by the fsar

teml^,|lt wUl Ti6 tlla ^$teatai^J*<or.

toelc ninovatic la Campus

PARAMOUNT ISANTA MONICA BLVa AT WESTERN
PHONE y Phono 432-269

Sunday Doc. 16, Monday Doo. 17

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS Jr.
la ''STEPHEN STEPS OUT*'

l^rmaid Comedy, Tbpse Strikes." Fable. "The Gamblops."
News

Pathe

Tvoadoy D^c 18^ Wodneaday Docombor 19
RoyiAold Borkor'a

•*THE ETERNAL STRUGGLE"
With Barbara La Marr, Reno Adores, Pat O'Malisy and Wallace Besry

Paths Comedy, ''Let's Build.'* KInograms.

Tliarsday Doc« 20, Friday Doc 21
Corinno Gri£|tli, Frank Mayo and Myrtlo Stodman in

"SIX DAYS*'
Written by Elinor Glyn. Pathe Comedy, "For Art's Sake." Educa-

tional, 'Xhicken Dresalny."

WILSHIRE IWESTERH AYE. AT THIRD ST.
PHONE^563-49

Sunday Doc 16, Monday Doc 17
LOUfSE FAZENDA, Hope Hampton and Alec Francis In

' "THE GOLD DIGGERS"
Cameo Comedy, **Mcvlnfl.»* Topics of t^e Day and International News

Toosday Doc 18, Wodnosday Doc 19

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS Jr.
la "STEPHEN STEPS OUT'

Educational Comedy, "The Optimist'' Fable, "Day by Day in

Every Way."

Thursday, Doc 20
Kathorino MacD<mald and Niffol Barrio in

"HEROES AND HUSBANDS''
Msrmald Comedy, *«A Oood Scout." Graphic and KInograma

HOLLYWOOD THEATRES. INC
I A rt:n \ ,

WEST COAST THEATRES, INC. <t •

««

EVENING CLOTEIES

VOUIX w«Atteld<^your l>e«t
* <m tiie "Nigkt oi Ni^ts.;;
TIic smartestTaxe^os aad **lixia*s**

a'wast yoo at - •

ssirrAL SBonoK in coKXfscnoM

Kdba yow fwerpadon VOWI

J^T^EW 'YEAR'S EVE
u#

J-

•M

>*>

JhVermont Cafe
1106 North Vermont

Will Be Closed All Day Christmas and
New Years Day

We Wish You All
A Merry Xmas

and
Happy New Year

NEWMARK BRAND FOOD PRODUCTS

NATURES BEST
CANNED BEST

M. A. Newmark & Co., Los Aoeeies. Calif.

•

mwi * t I f ; <
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PEAK ANO WaiS

WINSILVERCUPS

Bob Huff and Muma Trophies
Presented in Special

Assembly

Amid the clamorous applause of a
large throne in the audltoriom last

Wednesday afternoon, two astonish-

ed football men of 8. B. U. C. were
rireseated with, silver cu^ for dts-

ngtfished senrlce on the 1$23 Cnb
irsity football team.
Loren Peak, fighting fullback, was

almost "knocked off hts pins/' to ose
his own words, when he was handed
>ne of the most beautiful trophies

^een In these parts, for being, in the

opinion of the coaches, the most
valoable man on this year's team.
Chartie Wells was likewise nearly
rendered spellbound by ths reception
of another cup. for showing the great-

"-st improTement during the season.

The first medal was the gift of

Irwin J. Mttma. graduate of U. C,
who has been showing a decided in-

terest in university athleUce, and the

>econd was from Bob Huft a for-

mer prominent fl^re on the Sonth-
ern Branch campus. Dr. 0* H. MatllA
member of the Football Conference
Athletic Coiomlttee, had charge of
the presentations.

In the selection of the two players
mentioned above, better judgment
could not have been shown. No two
squad members -deserved the trophies

more than^^k and Wells. The
former was a first-string man in 1921
and although captain-elect, ha was
unable to attend school last y^ar.
Tilfs season he proved to be one of
the strongest fullbacks among col-

leges of the south. In both ofteft*

slve and defensive work, he showed
himselt^to be of the highest calibre.

Peak will be with tilie loeal eleven
again next year.

Playing as a substitute guard.
Wells was the eenter of remarkable
improvement throughout the season.
From a green player with virtually

DO Experience, be rose to a prominent
position on the team by liis fight

and ability to learn. Since Wells is

a federal man, it is uncertain wheth-
- or not be will be back in 1924.

Cosmopolitan Club to

Banquet Tonight at

Camptts YJWXX
va^uo Kawai ''2S, presid^t of 4he

uusmopolitan Club, has , iABounced
a banquet to be held tonight at 6

p. m. at the"Trniver8ity Y. M, C A.
This will be the most important
fleeting of the year and^^udents
representing every national group on
the campus will have a part in the
program. Edward Jones, president
of the Cosmopolitan XJlub at Occl-

tal College, and Lydia Glover,
president of the Cosmopolitan Club

will be present. Dean
•larvin U. Darsie, faculty adviser of
the club, will be the main speaker.
Efforts are being made to bring

the convention of the officers of the
Cosmopolitan Clubs of Southern Cali-

fornia, which will be held next Janu-
ary, to S. B. U. C. This convention
will be preliminary to the PsiCific

coast convention, which win be held
in Berkeley. If S. tTv. C. succeeds
in getting the Southern California
convention it will be a double honor
to Sfr« University of Califonila.

'Hia national convention of the'
osm&poiltan Clubs will be held dur-
mg Christmas vacation at the Uni-
versity of Indiana. It is Improbable
rbat the Southern California colleges
win send delegates, owing to the
distance and to the fact that as yet
only Pomona College has been ad-
mitted to full affiliation with the na-
onal organisation.

Sigma Delta Pi Will

Give Music Program
$
Granted recognition by the Student

Council Tuesday evening, thd mu^lc
>nor sorority, which is Sigma Delta

Pi instead of D«lta Sigma Pf as pub-
i shed. Is already planning a number
of musical programs to be persented
at ifte University and in ths com-
munity about the campus.
Thursday, December Sa, they plan

a splendid program to be 'presented
H^ : 3 Soldiers' Home in SaVtelle,
rhe program, which Is under the dS-

rectloa of Naydins Mclatyre. presl-
ii^at, will be largely musical, but wiOl
t>« given variety by Alpha Delta Mii,''

who is co-operating with the Sigma
Delta PI.

Dedicate Stracture of

New Ctimnocfc School
Dedication of the new Cumnock

•1 of Expression was one of ths
fctiva events of last week, tak-

oe Friday evening, December
^ dedication exercises were

beanttfol new auditorium,
m Brooks, cha^aij^ and
Brooks, direcw of Cum-
taking part *" *hs ex*

^^
Q.'>\rtAi

, president Jtaiona

red the address of the
Ann.

Hook and Sllcers In

Second Line of Play

Several members of the Hook
aftd Sllcers, University Golf Club,

have reached the second round in

the play-oft now taking place.

Lucile Mead, '26, Is in the second

round, while Corrlne Smith, '26, won
her flight by default Horace Rob-

inson, '25, drew a bye, while Jonh
^

Braley, '26, and William Neff, '26,

have not yet played oflT their match, i

Method of Figtirhig

Out Places In Cross

,
Country Elucidated

Ever since the first cross-country

run this season, held at Occidental

about two weeks ago, one of the most
evident questions being discussed on
the campus is, "How come the low
score wins?"

It is the object of this brief epi-

thet to clear up forever this Inter-

rogation.

Ths Boore la

In the popular

CUi GAUFORNIAN
-•*•

figured the same as

pastime of meadow-
marbles, only (different, thusly: Bach
of the first flye men to finish for

each team Is ayarded the same ntim*
ber of points ai i his place at the end

PAGE THIffiB

ti this way the first

the line gets 1 point,

thirteenth 13 points,

ind forty-sixth, 146

of the race,

runner to cross

second 2 points

one hundred
points.

After the ab>ve explanation, bne
Is probably abl to see how the Cob

ttey won the Confer-
last Saturday,

Frosli, when
encS champion ship

ran np 26 poin s

Tryouts Yestdrday

For Membei'ship In

Shakespeare Club

With the formatlo^ ol a Shakes-
peare Club as the object, dramatic

tryouts were held yjesterday after-
noon at 4 o'clock iin MlUspaugh
HalL The club will be composed
of 80i»homores andj juniors who
have had English i^ and IB, or
who have now registered in Funda-
mentals of Expression 2A The

humbar taken into the club will not
be limited.

Judges of the tryouts held yes-

terday were students who have
studied and have taken part in the
two Greek plays held In the past
two years, 'Electra," which . was
given last May, and "Agamemnon," ,

which was given the year previous.
\

According to Miss Evelyn
Thomas, nnder whose direction the
club is to be conducted, the talent

developed in the Shakespeare Club
will take an important part In the
Greek play to be given at the end
of this school year.

S, B^ U, C. Speakers

Address Institute

At a recent International Rela-

tions Institute held In observanca
of Armistice Day, Pr(rf. C. A. Dyk-
stra and Miss Daisy Law, '2$, of

Southern Branch, were speakerts.

Mr. Dykstra's address was on the
subject of "The United States and
Its Foreign RelaUc_., and Miss
Law spdke ^^i "Brotherhood Be-
tween the >

« a
• 9

•^.^

-i\

ri^mas
GESTIONS
Harria ^Frank1»i||

'^'>

CLIP THIS LIST AND TUCK
IN YOUR POCKETBOOK

1

Gifts for Men and Youngf Men—
NECKWEAR-
Rich cut ulk dda of ta£ eU, tatm, moir^
^•J ^^T^"^ grange ines; some im.
ported ailks. Knitties^ dia«OMl woaiwes,
smArt stripes^ hand-^ il^oidered dots,
etc Franklin FAshion4Cnit. l>tfi%^ tiet^
50c to $5.

REEFERS—
Silk and Knit

Of fine wool, in jrood c(

Reef< rn, $2 to $16.50.
lors,$2.50'to$4.

MEN^S JEWELRY fif

NOVELTIES—
Tuxedo sets, $3.50 to $14.
Full pTM Sett, $4.^ to $14.
Cuff Links, 50c to $i.50.
Plain Belt Bucklee, il to »2.50.
Stwling Belt BuckUi, $2.50 to $7.
GiUette Safety Razjirs, $5 to $6150.
C^mWnation Ckain Lnd Knife, $6.50

and $7.50. 1

Key Retainers, 50c io $9.
Cigarette Holdera, il to $3.50.
Cigarette Caaee, $2.75 to $7.50.
Military Brushes, $5 to $7.60.

S^^ Bars, $1.50 o $3.50.
ntted Jojet Ca^, ty ^ |ia.50.
Hat and Clothes Bruihes, $1 to $3.50

SWEATERS af VESTS—
Bnished Wool, $7.5< to>12.
Jersey Sweaters. $6 to $ia
Thermo Coats, $7.5<

lh!!!ii?^*'
Coats] $15 lo $15.

Knitted Vests, $5 to BIO.

GLOVES—
Kid Glores, $2^50 to
Mocha Gloves, s$5 and $6,
Suede Gloves, n.50 and $4.
Auto Gloves, $2.50 to $5.
(Silk, wool and fur lihecL}

HOSIERY—
Silk Hose, 75e tlo $5.
Plain Wool Hoie^ 50c to $1.
Novelty Woc4 Hose, 75c t«LJ$5_-—
Golf Hose, $1.^ to $S.5a

SHIRTS— i

Silk Shirts in tub silks, pongee» ^fst-
My, broadcloth, Pujuy-willow (plain and
embroidered patteiins), $6.50 to $15.

Tuxedo and Fu^ Dress Shirts in the
latest styles, $3.50 |to $10.

Percales, $1.50i to $2.5a '

Madras, $2.50 ^o $5.
Silk and Linen Mixed, $7.50 to $ia

ROBES&f
Fine Wool Robes, $16 to $4a
Rich Silk Robei both lined and ua-

Ifaied, $16.50 to $69.
««»•

Wool House Co4^ $6.50 to 62S»
Silk HcuM Coais, $16.50 to $3$,
Velvet House Ciats, $35,

Uttderwear, Pajamas, SUppervShoos,
MM«, (W^fandbags, Sult<»ises, trob^
Umbrellas, and a l^osi of ^o«her artiSes
too numeroiks to list.

h

SILK STOCK]
m bMh cbWotM Md IimivIm- waicbu.AU tfi« wMMwl •1m4m, $1^.11 t* ^»0.
SILK UNDERWEAR-

HANDKERCHI
Um^ afc to fi.vf.
Y«ik» Tie to 91.
CoImW Pmicm^ $1

ifts for Women

M to tTJta

SWEATERS4^
Utility and Sports

MWMt styles aad imat(sdalst
Coats, Vests, SUpHms^ Goll
$4.$6 to $16.50.

VANmES
VaaHy Cases In good

M»ch bagsi ovemlthi

Smart Silk Sporls ^ „„,„ .^
Umhrdlas, Scarfs, T^ aad^maay

hi the
Chappie
Jackots,

$7.80 to

isjfiank

\i

# *Ni

•filOCH SMART axnuES

%
^JTA

^J.

^ ^ e> • " ^
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fAGE FOUR
J

lArt Costuming and Design

Call for Versatile Talents

* i

II

^ioft«ste<l at tii9 Fine Artt th«at«r,

L#« Asgele* aad Puuideps OommiiA-

it/ theaters, the worh of the BoiMth-

erm Braaeh Art DepartmeBt to eoe-

tHBi&s pla78 hat been highly oom-
sieaded.

Mlsf Delano. Inatmctor la the eoe-

. tome making class, says, ecMKemiAg

\ that branch ' of the department'!
work

:

'*StudentA In the stage craft classes

are giren opportunity to meet many
problems confrontlag the eostiune

makers and are taught to solre them
ttarongh cultivation of ingenuity and
technical skill, so that those who
teach where plays are produced, or

go into profeflsi<Hia} work in the the-

aters or motion picture studios, mfiy
luiTe most serviceable knowledge and
training.

'*While present day fashions call

for much Tariation and ccmtrast, yet
ordinary designers are not naually

.
confronted with the seceasi^ for
such raried creations as are thoaa
who make costumes for artistic playa.

What is expected is not just a hap-
hasard Jumble of doth and paint, but
the expresaioa of an idea. They
must interpret and carry oat dealgns
ranging from the most friTokms
perkey costume for a fonmaker, to
torely flowing lines for a mystic
rhythmic dancer; or, from the or-

nate ceremonial robes of a king to a
bedraggled rag for a wit<^.

"Such rersatility competa the tta-
dent to be ab\e not only to master
the problems in cutting, fitting, and
sewing, but also to be an artist with
all the magic of a craftsman. All

the arts of coloring, with dyea and
With paints, all the little ingenius
tricks of tying and dying, waxing for
batik, stencilling and painting direct-
ly in many mediums on heavy and

light materials, must become second

nature to him. Also, he must to-

rent the richest fura from the cheap-

eat matertala and the shiniest bopts

from thinga that ara mot leather at

alL Wigs and beards must be shaped
by his fingers and swords that look

like metal forged in his studio. He
must be able to Tianilllse and con-

struct the most complicated head-

dress that artist can doTise.

"In a class where such varied cre-

ations are made there Is great neces-

sity of co-operation and organization.

Also Uiere must be that Quality of

persistence in the work because a
play must go on at a certain hour.

All parts must be assembled and
this calls for thoroughness, dispatch

and ingenuity. If a costume H to be
worn a dozen times it must be made
to wear for that time and preserve Its

original effect All must be com-
pleted to the last hook or line of

oolor.

"Another problem to be solved Is

that of coatuming a play within wel-

defl^«d llraitatioBs of cost. Innum-
erable little ingenioua details that

add t» the artistic effect and co^ a
mere trifle are employed. Costumes
may be made ao cleverly that no-

body but the Initiated will know how
UtUe tbay oost.

*'Added to this brief sketch of the
work involved in the costume-mak-
ing class is also that of lighting. The
student with some knowledge of the

effect ot lights on costumes works
with much more appreciation and
interest He knows that, what may
seem Hke a rough careless piece in

the studio light \>ecomes. under the
spell of the stage lights, a rich fab-^

ri^ with dark colors luminously vi-

brant He understands the emo-
tional effect of color and the part
that his work has in the spirit of the
play."

Howls ofthe Cub
'When the bells in the Mad-house

ring "Ding-dong,"
To reveal our pant lives wlU we

sing >thJs song:
"Those darn heartleas profs, say.

they done us wrong,
Sprung three-hour exes upon our

fraught throng.
»»

EXPENSEROSO

Then the keefw wUI gently, yet

firmly, transport

Our poor selves to the handiest

alienists court
With a tear in his eye wLi His

Honor report

You are batty. Our lawyers will

make no retort

WE

WISH

: YOU

MERRY

XMAS

And

b£ST

WISHES

FOR

THE

NEW

YEAR

TTljj^ N«.B«i*enda

771 N. BERENDO

A Phantom of the Mfd-terms.
With palsied hands, and face of

ashen gray.

The ftrensled student grinds away
his life.

His %jei blink owllshty upon the
day:

The mid-terms come, and suicide
is rife.

The frenj^ied atudeat grinds away
his life;

He bends o'er musty tomes, the
while he fireto,—

The mid-terms eefine, and suicide is

rife.

Ho puts the match to countless
cigarettes.

He bends o'er musy tomes, the
while he frets

With Chaucer, and all others of
that ilk.

He puts the match to countless
-cigarettes.

And Ives on dope and choc'late
malt^ milk.

With Chaucer, and all others of
that Hk, ^

He has a blood-feud that abates
no Jot.

He llves^on dope and choc'late milk.
And that improves his temper

quite a lot

He has a blood-feud that abates no
Jot

With chemistry, philosophy, and
psych,—

And that Improves his temper Quite
a lot—

It makes him brood on murder
and the like.

With ebMdatry, philosophy and
^sych.

He wrestles 'til he early Boning
glow;

It makes him brood on murder and
the like

To think of time he wasted
weeks ago.

He wrestles 'til the early morning
flow,

With palsied hands, and face of
ashen gray;

To think of time he wasted weeks
ago.

His eyes bltok owti^hiy upon the
day.

L'finvoi

He wrestlei 'til the early morning
glow.

And thinks anon on leisure's

blessed bliss.

But BOW to fleodish exes he must
fo,—

Heav'n help the Jailor's on a day
like this!

Majiy a worldwise man suaaemy
suffers lapse of memory b*'*— - a
grand jnrv

The Universily of Washington has
received a gift of 1260,000 from
Mrs. Agnes H. Anderson in memory
of her husband, to be used for the
eonatruction of a new forestry build-
ing.

Daint.
painted sho>

original

ni^lrprrMrfo

Explain Mt Hood's

Mysterious Eruption

PortJam^ Ore.—Moimt Ubod's mys-
tarlous "erupUon" last wiator,
whan a large section of th« old Vol-
raalo cona was iwept by a nuid
tllda, haa been axplained. Plain ice
watar and nothing alee did it ao-
dordlng todPred W. Vincent and Eu^
gene Dowling, who recently ascend-
ed the peak with a party.
Both declared that the great out-

pouring of mud jnst BBder Crater
rock last wintor waa d«a to the lit-

tle lake that lies under the ice In

the old crater behind the rock.

When the party waa near the ktke
the lea of its surface cracked and
fell, * leaving snow sagging along
the sides of the lake, said Mr. Viur

cent Almost simultaneously a flood

of sand and small rocks burst upon
the upper edge of 2ig Zag glacier,

OB the opposite side of Grater rock.

He said this was what happened
last winter, the weight of the lea

becoming so great that It forced

the water through a ehoked up
undergronnd channel.

INTI
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WOMEN GIVEM
ems

proved to be
Alice JBlarly,

would be. Tl
hundred wom<

California Students

inPnitt Experiments

Berkeley—Experiments in retain-

ing perishable fruits at freezing

temperatures have been made by the
division of pomology at the Univer-*
sity of California.

Berries, apricots, peaches «Bd
cherries have, been kept for ttz

months without loss of color and
flavor, according to Professor A. W.
Christie, who is assisting In tha
work. The fruit was put into sealed

containers after being covered with
a sugar solution, and It was ftored

at 10 degrees Fahrenheit
While the texture of the fruit wae

Wednesday the A. W. B. held

tea la the Tdwer Rooms for the

women of the! University and it

11 of the B«oc«M that

16, promised that it

tre were some five-

that came during the
honrs betweenj three and five. The
women really lad an opportunity to

get acquainted thus realizing one
tea.

Lent was very enjoy-

\IUl Pi, the new honor-

rority, combined with
Alpha Delta Md, women's profession-

al sorority presented a delightful

The piano en-

irtha Pratt, 'If, and
Bemlce Townei, '16, the quartet with
OtIle Madntoik *26, Dorothy Ora-
ham, '21. EdnallCay Abbey, '86, and
Blythe Taylori, '26, with Naydlne
Mclntire, '24, a th« piano, the whist-
ling solo by H len McNeal, ^26, and
a violin solo bf Betty Ruppeck, '26,

Gulbrdnser piano
purchased by t|e A. W. 8. in fitting

style.

The new equipment presented to
the Tower Robins at the Agathai
shower was pu| in use for the first

time, when Patfline Davis ,'26, A. W.
8. president pobred tea.

Dancing wa4 enjoyed throughout
the afternoon.

purpose of th<

The entert

able. Sigma
ary mosteal

musical pr<

semble with

softened, the
Important to

try, Ice cream
ideg a deflnit(

curate method
Fruits kept
are said to mj
ice creams am
fruit flavor.

ess is considered
anufacturers of pas-

and jam, as it pro-

economical and aci
f keeping the fruit

er these conditions

delectable jams,
pies with a natural

Alaska College Has
EnroIIt^ent of 28

ralrbanka, Alaaka-|-Tha Alaska Ag-

rkultoral College and School of

Vines. altmUd har#, began current

academic aessioa pith aa enroll

sksnt of 28. It op^Bed iu doors a

year ago with six istndents,

Charles Ernest Biinnell, president

and flemnder ot the. inatitntion, who
formerly was judge ot the United

Blat#s Oonrt here for the Foorth

Judicial Division bf Alaska, pre-

dicted after the opening this fall

that students regisliemg for a short

oourse of mining frould bring the

enrollment to 126. ' The opening of

this eonrse was set>for November ll

By the beginning of the mining
short coonse It was hoped to have
an additional buifltng completed,

doubling the classriDom capacity of

the schyol. A comp^ssor house and
a blacksmith shop; were to be iBr

stalled by that tinie in an. experi-

mental mine at the | foot of a hill on
which the college ^tands.

Three lnstructotni| were added to

the faculty this y^ar and courses

given in mining epgineering, busi-

ness admlnhitrationi, home econom-
ics, general sciencei agriculture and
metallurgy.

j

THE
STUDENTS^ CO-OPERATIVE STORE

WISHES TO THANK
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

for their patronage

during the present semester

^aiid to

wish everyone

A VERY MERRY XMAS
and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Tiny" Hartranft,! Stanford weight
man, sprinter, and ^tentlal world's

record breaker in the shot put and
diacus, waa n&arried at Fullerton to

Miss Ruth Crawford of Anaheim, re-

eentiy.
j

Eskimo women piit blubber of the
teal onto the raw iskin, then chew
this hide to produce leather, and
many of the older t^males' teeth are
worn to the gnma fijom this constant
chewing of pelts.

The Woman and the Rog#
asem Just naturally to belong to-
gether, and the roae of her oheelc
matchea the bloom of our rosea.
Of oourae there la one particular
woman you'd like to send our
lovely roaee to. Call us up ai»d
leave the rest to us.

Alpha Floral Co«
6522 Hollywood Blyd,

435-606

T^f-ir'

Bluest
•rl

.Of,

Broadway
at Sixth

HMywoiid mvJ,
atVimm

J

J>

Om!^tmi
GIFTS for a MAlf
Meeka or Bu«h»kia Glove*

Wool Taffeu SUrt
Brocaded S^h Nockwoor

SOh or Lines Haadker«kiol|

Ribbod SUh Heee
WaietcMt

pUHted Sport Coat
Silk L^uigiiig Robe
Velvet Hovte Cwit ,

5Uk Mwfflor
WalldM Stick

1>fO— a«i Tvxodo Sets

GIFTS for a YOUTH
Oxford

I

Shirt

Tiee in Uaiireraity Striping*

ibr^ldered Fos«fe Hnadkercyofs
Silk Clockoa jWeol Heee
Bi«lbb Cape GloToe

JUanketlRobo
•rwhed Weol Swoatwr C^t

Silk raJaMts
Cowki^ irfef Cote

Snk UatfkrolU
SIKor Clga^reMe Ca«o

Ifmi«ry inMhos

GIFTS for a BOY
Swontor la School Colore

Mocha Glorvoo

Wool Coif Ho«o
Far ColUrod Coot

l»Hlalod Umb HoBdkorcyofc
Torry Eoach Robo
Bolt with StWor BvcfcJo

Sflk Nockwoar
Volovr Hat
B«tkuig S«it

FUmaolotio PojeoMc

theB
GIFTS far a GOLFflJR

GoH Bag
Boa ol BIm "CBob~ C iisi il, J.

Stlror King Golf Balls
CLbs

Goll Swoator
PUmoI Golf Shirt

GeM HoM to Matoli Swoaloi
Chasieis Golf GloToa
Craig Golf Motor

r" Practice Patter
Pattiag Clock
Tip Gript

GIFTS for a WOMAN
Silk Muffler

Brvekod We& Svoator
SoviagjCaso
WfUiaflCaao

FHlod k>v«e£n« Cato
Vaaity
CMi
BrldtfoiSot

Loatkor P1m4o Fr%aM
Leather Jei«M Case
OvonilgM Bag

^IPTS for a TRAVELER
Wardrebo TnuJi
Fitted Swtcaso

Fitted TraToBog Bag
Gladstoao Ca«o

Hat Box
Pallman Bag
Pvilauia Caso
Sowii^Roll
Sftaa^BOV Rva

Writiag Portfofio

Loa^MT Collar Ca«o
Loatkor Tlo C*to

ma
GIFTS Between $1 anji $5

Kaittod or Cat Silk Nockwoar
I»porto4 Wool or Silk Hoto

Mocha Gloves
BoHs

Haadkorckiofs
Caff Liaks .

Loatkor Kay Case
"Kvatbak" Praclico Paltor

Golf GIoToe
Canvas Golf Bags

Gift Or^or
T m.fX^mt

GIFTS Between $5 arid $10
Silk UmlfroUa

Kaittod Sport Coat
SUk SI

Silk Mwlnior
Walklag Stick

Dnsfs aad T«#odo Sots
Brief C4»o

Smoking Stand
Cigarette Sorror

Gift Or^or
mnJ tnmrty ^hmrt

GIFTS Between $10 and $25
Silk Paianus
Volonr Hot
Waistcoat
Hooao Coat

Traveling Bag
Suit Caia

DrmM^ing Case
Demino Sot

Leather Golf Bar
Gift Ordf

mnd many oth^ra
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CUB CAUFORNIAN
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Gold and Silver
Eveniasr Slippers

Explains Financial Status [Of

Branch In Athletic Conference
tli« lost of money

::

, The charming model

;

: pictured, just one of the
i

i
many beautiful styles In

!

i
:
brocaded metal cloth i

* with kid trimming. *

<

•

t. tJi^^.^J^ ^^ •* «aMl«r.UnajBt ami, wr«i, hanh criUcUm aboutm football, tbat baa be«a amrawed miico the eaii at tha n- wsii.v„ . _^

^ t4lSU^»tel5'»!J'*^Sr*J??«"^*"»y •* Caltforida a« l^ XS^w £
rjj'im? SS^.w?5^ «rf thajoathani Caltfon.fe hit.>xiolIa,ata AtM^jc CaoftSS^ "^^

yy itmtM, Soutbton^ Branch, ap-

Evenins rttppTi
wHh blfih or low
K««rf[^1rrom $12.M

flmcs Shoe 6

ReeommeiMled by
Phyiciom and

DietlcMBa

—a natural herbal laz-
atfre, ^teadaal clean-
•er and hlood purifier.
Asr«eaMe fn taste.
May to tako, mild but
certain In raanlta.
VPO la baaed on a

formula by

MRS. W. a WILKB
Natural food ipeclaliBt

too per fackase—^bat
''worth a dollar a deae"
Aak for free aamplo.

Fo» Bmlm by

May Drag Co,
43a0 Melreao Av«.

u4 at «a fa nr^ m*

Seienttne DMtol*
UemAp

Madison Arm Hole

Beauty Sho]n>e
OPPOSITE tlBRARY

459e. Santa Monica Bird

r HoMywood

I

L

BeMitifuHy Fumt9h€d Brmnd New!
Bufigalowa In Court

Ready for Occupancy Jan. igk
\Accommodatfona In Each for Four

$80.00 Par Month

"CASA LINDA"
4447 WiMowbrook

For Reservat/ona See
MtflS. R. L. MICHAEL «

4509% Wlllowbrook Avenue

CUB BARBER SHOP
SANITARY, UP-TaOATE

Clear Towel for Each Cuatemer
Hair Bobbed

<B80 Santa Monica Blvd.
Comer Heliotrope ^^^

^Koe Repairiiii,

M4 Helietropo Oriro
To tbe rear

e# M^'a Drug
It'a tii9 Wmy
We Do It

ALTERINO

Dry Goods, Noti<ms
Aer^aa from Ubrary
KATHRVN M. SHAW

Santa Monica Blvd.

2«*?» o' P^uJ«r MafiL for eneto>\!e*••* •' *«y matter to b* ant teTT

[Harry's Hot Dog Inn
Try Our Lunohea

««iekeet and Beet In tHe City.

•^ paatry and aaadwteliee lOe
~ffct opp. C^mpua: en Vermont.

lean. Vail Co.
Eatabllahed tSOt

TM-Tlt SOUTH HlUa ST.
Drawtna MeteHargu
Aftlete' SupplleaL
Picture Frambif

*-*
' *Sv5HO£ SHOP
:ogiflotrope f>rhf
MeH% of Mefreee

•e?»t«*d S*toe ReperHno at
ed Prlc««

pHed for admlfslon to the
Southern California Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference, we asked to be
taken Into an aaaociation of many
raara' atandlng. Ktfed on the ex-
perience of these years, the confer-
ence had formulated a series of
rules and a«reementa which the
Southern Branch agreed to when
they entered the oonf«-ence in Jan-
uary. 1929, Like a rapidly growing
youth the Southern Branch is now
too large to ilt well into the South-
ern California Conference, and too
young, aamll, and undereloped to
enter the PaclUc Coast Athletic
Conference with the larger Insttto-
Uona. The Southern California Con-
ference rules seem to .i^ply well to
the Sto other menbov. It would
be unreaaonable to expect the con-
ference to make new rules that
would St the Southern Branch but
would not suit the five, others as
well aa the present rules do.
Becauee the conference haa tried

for m%ny ymn the plan of allowing
each pair of colleoee to make Indi-
vidual eontracta for their football
games and haa found this method
moat unaatlafactory, the conference
coPttldera It unwise to revert to thia
plan even though It might ault the
Souti>ern Branch better in some re-
spects than the present arrange-
ment.

The present plan of uniform con-
tracU was adopted about three
7sarg ago, and la Wndfng on all
members untH It fs superceded by
aome other plan adopted by the con-
ference. As a part of this plan, con-
tracts were signed by each mem-
bw to play two games with every
other college in the conference.
Hiat one game might be on the
home field and the other on the vis-
itors' ieid war the reaaon for mak-
ing the contracts run for two years.
As these contracts expire^ other two-
year co^rac^s will be signed bi-

yearly. __
No objection ^o the general plan

has been raised by the represen-
tatives of the Southern Branch at
any conference meeting since the
time of its adoption. The confer-
ence holds, therefore, that the foot-
ball gamea of 1929 and 1924 are to
be played under thla aame contract.

Under this contract the home col-
lege pays 36 cents Into- the gate re-
celpta for each student body card
Issued, %vh«ther the students attend
the game or not. The purpose of
thla arrangement ie tp encourage
students to attend all gamea 9tn4
auppert their teams. Because of the
large aixe of the Southern Branch^
and Ita peculiar character ae a met-
rcpolltan unlveralty. the oonferenee
ntade a reduction of 50 per cent fn
these psyments to the Southern
Branch. Something over 9000 stu-
dent body tmr^ were aold tftia year.
We pay on about 1500, Other col-
leges pay on their fi/ll student body.
All visiting students are admitted
free to gamea on presentation of
their student body cards.

All expenses of each game are
deducted from the gross gate re-
ceipts after which each of the eon-
testing colleges shares equally in
the net gate receipts.
Except where there is a large at-

tendance of the general pubUo, pay-
ing for admission at |1.00 pec per-
son, the home gamea will not be
prollUble to the home team because
of their contribution to the gate re-
celpu above mentioned. For those
««D^ played away from home, the
iO per cent share of the gate re-
ceipts Is all profit. For each mem-
her of the conference there ar« two
home games In one year and three
kome galiies In each alterakle year.
Other things being equal, i^ year
will show a losfr~the following year
a profit—from the gate receipu
The Southern Braa<A baa played
three yeays—two aeaaona In which
we stoo4 to lose and one in which
we might expect to profit
The net reaults for the last three

football seasons tkn ae follows:
^••^ Gain l^ts

11^ tt91,«5
^•22 $32«.M
^^ 104.07
^o*«» 329.63 296.92
These figures ahow a net gala of

$33.71 for three years, two of which
were losing aeaaona ^or the n^xt
footbaU season we stand to gain.
The sise of the gate reeelpts de-

,

pends very largely on the aUendance
of the general public. As the repu-
taUoB grows that any two oontest-
tog teams wUi "give one his mon-
•y a worth/' so wmuie erowdf in-CT^ and the gate nicelptg rise.
Aa the number of alumai inoreaaes
so win the profits from the games
Increase.

Crlttclsm of ''the other feUow"
based OB misinformation or mlsun-
derstaodlpg never harms the other
fellow, but it doea ontold injury to
those Iftdulglag la it by ralnfng the
morale and good sportsiianship. itU hoped that the above tuteraents
may help the present situation.

ER DELEGillES LEAVE

E

Motifs suggestive of . Christmas
cheer and the holiday aeason will
make up the final lasne of the se-
mester of Pelican. The humorous
magasine la on sale today by men
at numerous stations on the campus.
The predicament of a man who

feels the urgent aeed of purchasing
at. least one Chrlstauis present, but
who has only the incliaaUon with

I

which to bay it. is the sabject of the
cover design, drawn by L. P. Bee,
•2«. Among the leading attlclea la
"The Torchrbearers," by H, W. YyUe,
^4. This, according to the editor,
F. A. Fender. '34, is a dish for the
super-prudish.

Among the art work comprising
the magasine, it will be of eapecUl
Interest to people on this campus
to note the halftone drawing by
Bruce Russell. '23, a member of the
Southern Branch student body, and
responsible f6r most of the cartoons
sppearlng In the Cub Califomian. The
drawing appears on the editorial
page, and is illustrative of the Yule-
tide spirit which iprevails throughout
the edition.

IDIANiiPOl

The delegal

Branch who

STimENT AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE

^ot to expell studenu from the
university, but to put them on the
right track of student conduct" ie
the purpose of the Student Affairs
Committee, according to the "men's
representative, Jerry Well, '24
This committee, which meets

vlded Into two sectlons-the worn-

J^^^ ^. ^«"» Bo^ck. '25, and \he

Weil, it4. -Afl^caaestro^l bfefore

iitir'^V^'lf
concerning men are

assigned to the men's section: thoseco«c^ix.g women, to the women'a

According ta the univeraity eon-

Student Affairs Committee to tookafter the conduct of students on the

^^aeotion; this phase of university

ot Lr^^l """^^ ^* inri«UcUon
of the Welfare Board. Rather it

ulTZ '^n
^^ «^^ong aX'r

splrti
*"'^^<^«°»«nt of the honor

^^U^^"^ ****"°* ^^^ TioIaUons
of the California Honor Spirit are
directed to thia committse. itUkes up each case as it la turned

sible in the matter, and then de-cides whether the person on trla^w guilty m not
If the WDtenee i« guUty, the com-

fj^ ^ "-commend . pe^to

or .n^ """ ""• "^"y '» •-<«.

nL^T"' °" '^'^^- ««P«»<1.npon tbe executive. U the .entence ta not p.Uty. , ^Ik by ,^,»e«l»r f u,e committee. ,ttS^tog the meaning of the honor .pwt

The worh^ the Unlyereltyaffalr.

froob the Southern
a attending the Stu-

dent VolunteerJMovembnt Convention
at Indianapolii during the Christ-
mas holidays ^et at the Y. If. C. A.
headquarters Wednesday night Do
complete final iirrangements for leav-
ing for the Eait
They are sci leduled to Ibave here

on December
; 4 on a special traht

over a Souther i route that is to car-
ry all the dell gates from Southern
California colle ;es. They will arrive
In IndlanapolU on the 28th where

I

the convention lasts until January
1. They inten I to leave there the
next day and w n come back to Cali-
fornia over the grjenlc route through
Colorado.

The Student ' Tolunteer Convention
is held every fear years and accepts
delegates from every oollege of Im-
portanee la the United States. Over
six thousand art expected to attend
this year. ProMlems of world inter-
est especially ad they affect religious
aueationa are jdiscuased and pre-
sented to tha Jtudenta by some of
the country's greatest speakers.
The Southern Branch quota is

twenty-four but lue to the heavy ex-
pense entaUed, t Is not llkeljr that
the full number win bt able to go
from here. These who are already
cerUin of going are: Les Cummins,
'25, Josephine Cnotts, •23. Julia
Splght '25, Janea McOandless, '25,

Art Young, '26, Kasuo Kawall, '23,

Margaret Hodgei '23, Esther Renkel,
•26. Daisy
Rich, 'U.

Law, '24, and Dorothy

Committee Is ad all times kept se-
cret and confldnUal, except when
the desired aanmncement of Judg-
ment In the month's caeee is print-
ed. No visitori are permitted to.
attend the weel ly meetings of the
committee. Its members are all
appointed by he Student Body
preafdeat.

{
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Your Christmas List Is Full

Problems

www^m J9w9^ ^

of

I

I

I

I

i

:

i

Let "GinS" Solve
'

Call for Ymir Copy Todalr

'

"How can I make my allowan je cover
my whole llst^-and yet choose ni
that are appropriate?"

Every p^plexing problem of your
Christmas list is solved in this bet utifully
Illustrated book—"GIFTS." It points
the way to satisfaction with economy.
We want you to have a copy of "G IPTS."
In pictures and text it tells you vhat to
grive—where to buy. Step in to lay, or
phone for a copy—it's free—and jfou will
be firlad to have iti

BLUE
DRUG

-CROS
•STO

V^rrnorit ar'' San*- Moni
*~^*^* * <'.r j..#^«.jr,.j

evard

/

PAGB nVB

MAY DRUG
C«rB«r M«lr«M Atmiim and Heliotrope Drrro

Just a Few Sensible Gift Suggestions for

HER and for HIM

For Her
KODAK
PERFUME
TOILET SETS
F^OUNTAIN PEN
CANDY
STATIONERY
CbMPACTS
riAIR NETS

For Him
CIGARS
CIGARETTES
BILL FOLDS
MILITARY BRUSHES
RAZORS ^
FOUNTAIN PEN
KODAK
STATIONERY

HAND PAINTED CARDS

W^ Wish You a Merry Xmas
and a Happy and Successful

New Year
OUR MOTTO

Satisfied Customer

I.

hKhwik
is m\{

apod

Ask

«M«f
'»»

.^ho^Aes

Season's Greetings

From tlie

Los Angeles Creamery Co,

L-A Milk

L'A Ice Cream

L-A f^uriery Milk

t-A Butter

L-A Buttermilk

L-A Cottasre Cheese
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Frosh Squad Shows
Speed In Poly Game

First stringr melon men of the Frosh squad plucked a rich

harvest at Polytechnic High School last Thursday afternoon

when they left the best that the prep school lads couid mus-
ter by a 20 to 3 score in the first half. During the second

canto, several subs were used and the Mechanics managed to

annex 1 digits, while the Frosh rolled their total up to 31 be-

fore the final whistle.
Wyn Daugrherty was aU the noise

with six goals from the field and a

world of tlerer floor work. Prigge
and Captain Armstrong were next
In line with four tosses each, whild

Watts and Dilworth were the prep

school hopes with a pair of coanters

each.

The peagreeners stowed none of

the roagh edges that lost them the

HoUywood HI gam4 by a single

point last week, and look to be ona
of the strongest bidders for the

Vtdsh. Conference honors. Seyeral

laore practice games wfll doubtless
' be arranged 1 in the- near future, and
with the opening of the league aeaa-

ott. Coach Dowden will hare a team
of casaba hounds on the court that

wUl open the optical organs of

some Southern California eoUeges.

8MEAR POLY
Oa the defense, the Prosh used

the "ixxcubator formation" tor an ad-

Tantage. They had erery man cot-

cred.

The line-up:

F«OSK (31) POLY (16)

Daugherty R. F... Price

Birlenbach L. F. . . . Oudermuler
PriQQt C Beck
Armstrong R. G Watts
Bunche ..v..'..L. G.... . . . Horwttz
Coach FramptoQ's second string

squad lost a tast game to a mixed
firs, and second string quintet of

Poiy players by a score of 22 to 14.

Teeters. Mechanic first string for-

ward, and some lucky shots won
the contest foi* Poly. Teeters shot

six goals from the field while Blum
shot four for the Frosh.

PLAY INGL6WOOa
The line-up:

SECOND STRING (14) POLY (22)

Blum ., .L. F Oilworth
Lyon R. F Teeters
Driver C Judy
Wlnney ..Ostsrgard

Hastings R. G ..Cody
Substlt (tor the Froafc)

gerth, Fawkes, H^i||&^ Smith,
(For Poly) RwHan, Mor-

U'.i. TxvMiHan, Handy, Rehig, Co-
hen.

Both Frosh squads will migrate
to Inglewood this afternoon, there
to engage the Inglewood High
School quintets In a double bill of
the cage sport. Another win for

the first year men*" is not altogether
unlooke<!l for, and, at least, they
should ^ive the Inglewood natives
a few ttniis before the afternoon is

ove

SoHthern Branch

Has Kg Athletic

Future h Store

Addition of Fourth Year
Means Great Deal to

Branch Teams

Canes for juniors was the new tra-

dition adopted by the third-year

men at the Oregon Agriculturar Col-

lege.

—o

—

9«?en more CHiinese pieces hare
fcsen receired for the O. A. C.

munertxi, from Miss B. Milam, dean
«of the school of home economics, on
leave of absence in China.

—o

—

1%e Unirerslty of Redlands Chap-
ter of Pi Kappa Delta presented its

fifth annual play "The Uttla Minis-
ter" at the Wyatt Theatre.

—o

—

WaMer Koppisch of national
track fame, and a student at Co-
lumbia University has been chosen
a^ All-American half-back by sport
writers.

By Matt Welnstock '2S

The smoke having cleared away
from the burst of spirit surround-

ing the rise of the Southern Branch
into the firmament of first rata ux\i-

rersities, a glance into the future of

athletics la not amis^

Martin Burke, of t&e sport staff

of the Examiner, with a prophetic

eye gives the institution a maximum
of five years In which to coma up
to the par of California, IT. 8. C. and
Stanford. We are inclined to cut

down on his estimate.

FROSH ARE GOOD
The athletic* representatives of

the class of '27. who have already

annexed the football and cross-

country championship, are deter-

mined to make a clean sweep of all

sports this season; Besides , the

feelers out to high school athletes

need not be accompanied by any
sort of apolo^ f^ an Incomplete

cuiTiculum as heretofore has been
the ease,4^nd if» as they enter, thay
can be instilled with the same 'da-

termination as the present Prosti.

prospects lot>k not so dull.

The majority of Southern Califor-

nia's britliant performers are known
to migrate either northward or vtry

slightly southward (?) upon little

provocation and if the local high

pressure men can make the stars of

their respective alma maters see ^e
light, though slightly diffused as yet,

of the Branch, several of the city's

much advertised football stars will

call Moore Field the home grounds
next Reason.

SHOULD BUILD NOW
Although other sports demand

current interest, it is essential that

the foundation of. the 1924 football

team be laid immediately. Fortun-

ately, it now appears that all ex-

cept 'Haralson, Jones and Wescott
and those who do not go flooey in

their studies, will be back for action

next year. The Prosh gang will

^kewise be on deck with their ag-

gregation of talent to give the vet-

erans a run for their money. One
thing is certain, Jimmie Cllne will

not have to contend with a scarcity

of materiaL The thing to do then

is to keep the supply coming.

Students should consider their

duty and act accordingly.

IN TENNIS FINALS

Houser Wins From Fischer

and Dunn Beats Edwards
in Playo£F

Tennis has finally worked its way

to the Unals in the Men's Open

Championship of the coUega. Fiva

matches were played this week. Ed-

wards of the Faculty stepped on

Moore to the tuna of 6-0, 6^2. Donn,

also of the Faculty, trounced Var-

gas, who will make a strong bid tcfr

TBTsity, by the score of 6-8, 6-2. By
these wlas, Edwards and Dunn ad-

vance to the upper half of the semi-

finals.

In the lower division, Fred Houi-

ar tripped np Stan Daley, 6-2, 6-4. In

this match, Daley put up a great

fame, and proved that his chances
of making the squad are first class.

Houser next met Stew Fischer in

the lower iteii-finals. The first

match was hotly contested^ some
fine tennis being displayed by both
contestants. Houser, althcmgh a lit-

tle unsteady, was never in danger
and pulled out on the long end of a
6-4 score. In the second set Capt.

Houser found himself and won the
set 6-1.

Dunn in the upper semi-finals had
an easy time with Edwards, his

drive and net game working to per-

fection. Score, 6-1, 6-2. Edwards
usually plays on a par with Dunn
bat was not up to his game and the
latter playing a stellar game eaaily

earned the victory.

Houser is steadily improving as
the season advances, and Dunn Is

playing the best game of his life

and the match promises to bring
out some of the classieatf tei^iis of
the year. Quite a crowd is expected
to be on hand. The beantiful silver

cup, for the champion, will be pre-

sented at the next meeting bf the
Racqueteer Club.

E

Sophomore *'Hello Day" at which

the second year students at tfie Uni-

versity of Washington wore tags

bearing the inscriptions "Hello

Soph," and every soph greeted his

second year friend with a "Howdy
Soph/' was held recently.

1
UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHOP

1001 North Berendo

»£if/i'' p

According to dame rumor, viewed

from an extremely Oxy standpoint,

the Tiger quintet Is going to romp
away with Conference Casaba honors

with little trouble. Similar reports

have been heard from the direction

of Whittler where the Poets play
basketball after the day's study of
couplets is over.

With four lettermen back from the
1923 varsity, Sid Nichols, Tiger men-
tor, claims to have an unbeatable
aggregation. ^/Several sophomores
from last year's freshman squad are
out and should be more than, enough
to round out a working live. In
addition many star football players
of the past season are trying their
luck at the cage sport and are show-
ing up well. Among these men are
Rldd^hoff and Stevens, both after
a guard's berth.

Lettermen who are back are Cap-
tain Harold Wagner, stellar f6rward
around whom the team will be mould-
ed; LlTwrence. Johnson and Fred Den-
netts who both aspire to the center
position, and Clarence fibers, a star
guard. Most of the defense will be
built around Ebers as his work last
year showed "him to be of unusual
caliber. Sacked, although he failed
to make a letter last year, showed-
a lot of fight and is back stronger
than ever this |:#ar.

OccidenUl finished third In the per-
centage column last year, and al-

though there Is HtOe over-confidence
In the Tfggr lair there is said to be
a vast ambunt of plain confidence.

MonnUin Day, at which all

classes of Pomona College went to
different resorts, was held recently.
Seniors went to Camp Baldy,
juniors to Glenn Ranch, sophomores
to Glenn Ivy, and freshmen to San
Dimes Canyon.

Wayward stitdetits at the Univer
slty of Rediands who do ^ not stay
to the assemblies will be bounced by
two huskies placed at the front

door. These guardians will turn
back the students and make them
leave In front of th6 eptirr student
body by the back door.

As A reward for their seasons
work four*'^'^" ».i..v«^-~ — *i.- r\....

trnn Xorr ^,,. „.

;; By hll. W.
;;

"Your record's against you," said

the piano to thi victrola

61 99
Definition: A blue law is a phil-

osophy axiom d >ne up In a blue
book in response to a profs query.

® ® ®
Rest your fe4r i Moltle, the Kam-

pus Krime Krushprs will be on hand
at the Second-/ekr Leap

®|® ®
''Spring Ja hej^e" ejaculated the

freshman as he Opened the back of
hfs watch.

Beneath this sod
Lies San uel McGuire.

He called

One kin(

cop
of a Ittire.

wanted to know If

contest was con-

One freshman
the Intra-mural

ducted by the ai4 department

After the Xmai^ vacation, we look
to see a whole look of candidates
fop AlKAmeriean dumbbell teams.

® ® (2)

LOTS OF THE BOYS WILL
HAVE TO OO TO WORK AFTER
THEY FLUNK QUT.

THE FINANCE BOARD
Finance matters of the Univer-

sity of California Southern Branch,
have long been In the dark to the
average student, and It ia with the
view of dispellink the prevalent un-
certointy regarding the workings of
that body that fiis article is writ-
ten.

The ilnance biard is the ofBcial
advisory and cl( rical board acting
for the council In all matters of
finance on the c imps. Jts greatest
function is in tie determination of
the amounts tha; shall be credited
In the annual bullet to the several
activities and < epartments which
apply for a por ion of the univer-
sity student bod ' funds.
Any activity t hich has the "priv-

ilege of uging
i tudent funds • sub-

mits S request fc^ the amount it de-
sires, together

state^nent of the
money is to be

ifith^ an itemized
uses to which this

but, to the finance
board, which coi aiders all the bud-
get^ in the light

the student bod

of them back,
out After all

been approved
are sent to the

of the amount that
nas on hand for

the running of he institution, and
accordingly app oves the budgets
as they stand, o • sends all or any

be revised and
the budgets hare

i>y the board they
council, which dis-

cusses and re'^es or approves
them.

If money is Wanted which has
not been previoi sy appropriated in
the budget a req ilsition blank must
be approved by
ager, authorislni

T)ie personnel

chairman; the p
sociated Women
Davis, '25;*the
Stafford Dnnlai^
from the #tude
Lawrence Atw

the general man-
the expenditure,

of the board is

made up of ttie Irst vice president,
this year rerS< Gardner, *25, as

esldent of the As-
Students, Pauline
general ifianager.

'2S; a member
t body at large,

'Zi, a faculty ad-

Golf Bag in Full Blossom
On Our Four- Year Campus

By Driver

I heard the other |iay that a golf
club existed ih this ^iflce of educa-
tion and while I have not yet had
opportunity to iavesflgate the truth
of this devastating Statement I sin^

cerely trust that we Ihave not come
to this.

No doubt it is time for the state-

ment "With the doming of the
fourth year, golf prospects are ex-

ceedingly bright an4 within a few
years a championship team should
represent this schodL"

I have often wondered just what
golf actually was anil with General
Sherman dead, we find that we have
no one able to express it in a con-
cise form. •

I

Some day when tbe faculty for-

get to assign their Usual burden I

Madd

intend to migrate out to the Cliquot

Country Club, or wherever the club

plays, and lamp them in their work

of evacuation. I have seen the sod-

cutters of Ireland at work and pos-

sibly I will be able to observe the

turf operations with few qualms.

Golf has been the downfall of

many a large business concern and
we understand that even the Kaiser
was affiicted with it. Just look at

what liapl;>ened to Wilhelm. Now
he has to play in his backyard and
is so disliked by his neighbors that

he is never allowed to hunt for lost

balls. In this fact we should read a
great lesson and never play the vile

sport except on week days and Sun-

days.

College Clippings

Albert Powers, University of Ore-

gon student, pleade(!^ guilty of forg-

ing checks in Corvalls and was sen-

tenced to six months in the county
jail and parole^ to his father.

Members of the Freshman class

at Columbia University were tested

oa their knowledgS of Columbia
songs and cheers by the Sopho-
mores. Tags were issued to those ^

yearlings who sncc^ssfully passed
the test.

—o—

1

A new rule of eti(|uette has been
established when a oiuin and woman
walk up the "row" a< Stanford. The
man takes the inside land the woman
the outside of the sidewalk because
of the various footballs which go
bounding around thS lawns of the
fraternity houses.

Plans for a new 1500,000 Science
Building at V. 8. C. have been com-
pleted and ground will be broken
tor the sturcture about January 1.

visor. Dr. MorgaA; and the athletic
manager. Bob Birkey. '23.

Flap-jacks, hot tamales, grab bags
and booths of all kinds were fear

tures of the camical staged br the

Occidental Women'iT . Club recently.

All classes of the University con-

trbuted to the success of the event

"The Prodigal Otver," a drama
adapted from the story "Ben Hur,"

by Glen Turner, secretary of the

U. S. C. Y. M. C, A., will be given

by a cast of students at U. S. C.

Music is original.

—o

—

A group of world war stories per-

taining to the work of the Amer-
ican Red Cross has been given to the

library of the Oregon Agricultural

College by the American Red Cross
Association.

Chaimiaii Urges Closer Co*
operation Between Student
Body and Organization

Closer co-operation between thS

Rally committee and the «tudent

body is the goal of the chairman of

the committee, Tillie Paris!, '25, and

will be realised if the plans formula-

ted at the last meeting of the organ-

ization are carried into effect The
new ptogram calls for a change In

the policy of the body, which will

keep the committee active oa the
campus at all times.

Plans are now under considers*

tion tor the presentation of some
sort of entertainment to be given

after the holidays, whicu Will foster

a spirit of co-operation with the

student body, and make active and
solidify the committee.

The fourth rally held oa Wednes-
day was taken into hand by the

committee on short notice, and the

efficiency and dispatch with which
it carried out the stunts testifies to

the usefulness of the organisation.

In the future the committee will

ofBciate at all campus assemblies,

and will have . charge of the an-

nouncement of assemblies and song

days isi the class rooms.

At the meeting held last Tuesday
night it was definitely decided that

in the future the only Freshmen to»

be admitted to the committee will

be the president and yell leader.

Appointments will be made in the

Sophomore year from the list of

men who have been of assistance

as helper^ to the committee during

the previous year.

We Wish to Thank Those Who Have So

Generously Contributed to the

Successful Opening of the

Blue N'Gold Shop
710 Heliotrope Drive

Wishing Everyone A Merry Christmas

and Happy New Year!

%iM^ V

PREFER XMAS GIFTS
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN PREFER "GIFTS THAT LAST"

t

JEWELRY wtTH THE "FAVORITE" CREST

MADE BY .

J. A. MEYERS & CO.
Y(iUR FAVORITE JEWELERS

A THOUSAND THINGS TO CHOOSE FROM
ONYX RINGS
BAR PINS
BRiLCELBTS
MESH BAGc)

CREST CHAIIMS
WATCHES
PEARLS
DIAMONDS

PENS—PENCH^
FRAT PINS
SORORITY PINS
SISTER PINS

LEATHER GOODS
VANHIES
COMPACTS

BUCKLES—BELTS

FANCY BOX STATIONERY WITH YOUR FAVORITE CREST

SHOP IN COmiENIJENCE. AWAY FROM CROWDED STREETS

.: i «OUTH TTOPE STREET—

O

PPOSITE Y M, C A

^^^NCE 1912

f 'la.
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CKtb Raadt PUyt In Prepar-

ation For Assembly
Profrmm

IB oMer to facilltste the Irork ct

the organlsstJoD, the Preahmen
DntmsllQ Club wma divided into ftmr

•ectiona at the last meetinc These
aeetlofts are aov under the direction

of M. Paxton, Brwin Hewls, Marlah
Henaha}!, and Sanford Wheeler.*

Each group is reading plays at

present, preyioas to actnal reh^iar^

tals iridch will commeBce the first

ireek after Chrlstmaa Tacation. The
expectation la that a per^rmance of

pUiTs win be given before

lent body sometime late in

by these combined sections.

>rder that the stadeat body,

as //whole, may be acquainted with

the aims and purposes of the PVesh-

men Draniatic Club, the preamble
to the organization constitution . Is

gftem herewith:

'^e, the^-members of the Fresh-

men class, hare formed together In

the interest of dramatics. Our pur*

pose is to build up an fnieWgent

'tSBderstandlng and interpretation of

the drama. Based upon ht^ scholar-

ship, talent, and good fellowship, our
organisation fs at the same time
working fbr recognition by higher
dra^matic ofganisations and crittes.*"

According to announcement, the
formal Inftiatioii and banquet for alt

members 'o? the club will take place
the second week in Jaaaary. Club
officers are: Martin Bammerill, presi-

dent: Sanford Wheeler, Tlce-presl-

dent; Ifarian Henshall, secretary;
Coleman Parsons, treasurer.

String Quartette To

Make Debtit Tonight

at Masial Concert

I

A new musical organisation, the
University 8t;rlng Quartette, wilt

-make its initial bow to the public
today at the concert sponsored by
the University Musical Society.

This organisation will-glre a ren-

dltlpn todaj that was diaeoyered by
Squire Codt>. who first heard it*

played seTeral years agp in the Nor-
wegian mountains. The quartette is

composed of John Abbott '25, first

Tlolln; Ifarion Burge Smithen '2«,

second riolin; Paul A. Stlling '26,

Viola and Nina Thomas '2e» 'cello.

Th« entire concert is under the su-
pervision of Sqiilre Coop, who has
spent much tim^ in training the vari-
ous groups.

Southern Branch

Advertised By Co
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mittee

<.

Receive Song Books

Fran Cal Publishers
Containing all the University

songs and yella heard on the Cal-
tfomia campus, th« new song
books have arrived, and are on sale
at the Co^p. They are published
by the Assooiated Students' store
^t Beiiteley.

Besides the words for these songar
the new books also contain the
music, so that students untamiliar
with any of them can easily learn
both words and melody la a very
short time. The price of these
books, of which there is only a lim-
ited supply, is 11.25 a piece.

iUNE QUALITIES

mm. TEACHER

February, class of the Teachers'
College held its pre-holiday nieeting,
in California Hall Thursday. Decem-
ber 7. Mr. Pope, superintendent of,

fianta Barbara County schools^
Spoke on conditioning and require-
ments of the rural schools.

The speaker especially stressed
the greaC^iteed of rural schools for
teacher% aad the opportunity for
teachers of one-room schools to
show initiative and ingenuity.
He cited the following qualities

as characteristics of the Ideal rural
school teacher: Sympathy, ability
to entM* &to social Hfd of-the com-
munity, linderstanding of rural life,

full knowledge of the worM of art,

literature and music; love of na-
ture and full knowledge of natural
conditions in California: ability to
teach first grad* reading; ability to
sia^ aad play a musical instrument;
knowledge of games and spirit of
play; knowledge of school laws, and
ability to keep school register.

Seeking to put the Southem Branch in the list of strong
universltfes, athletically as well as scholai tically, the exec-
utive committee cdf the deputations commi tee, consisting ol
Frank Balthls '26, Wat Brown '26, Druzella Goodwin '26, and
Elizabeth Hough '26, has begun an active a impaign of adver-
asing the University as a whole in the high schools of South-em California.
The movement to give pal^city

to the University will aek to draw
to the University wilt seek Co draw
attention, not alone ta the Bouth-
college at Davis, and the Unirersity
of California at Berkeley.

'

MEMBERS TO S^EAK
A committee, to be appointed at

a later date, will make a circuit of
all the IMgh schools in the south
speaking to the student bodies in
assembly, and to the students indl-
v«dttally, explaining the advantages
of the Branch. In this way It is

anticipated the rolls here will be
swelled, not alone with people who

T DELEGATION TO

ATTEND ASHOMA

With the <onferaace only two
weeks oflT, mai y men are now def-

initely sign^ IP Sfl delegates from
8. B. tr. C. to he Pacific Coast Stu-

, ^ ^ ^,^ y^vj,^ wuu I
^^^^ Conference at Aaflomar, held

are undecided as to the college they ^^^^^* ^^ »«P< rvHUm of the Y. M.
wish to attend, but with people who ^' ^ '

Biology Instrudor

Speaks at Riverside

Dr. O. L. Sponsler of the Depart-
ment of Biology, gave an interesting
talk recently to members of the
Synopsis Club of the Unirersity of
California Citrus Elxperiment Station
at Riverside, Calif.

Melrote and Helic^ope Branch

4323 Mefaroae A^vvnue

F. L. WACHOL2, Maonger Telephone 597-631

PATRONIZE YOUR NEIGHBOR ELECTRICIAN
AND RADIO STORE

Demonstrations cheerfully given in -your home
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

A. C. Jacobsmeyer 6615 Santa Monica

have no intentioh of attendiag a
higher institution.

In all preparatory
. schools papers

will be prlBted, a copy of the. poster
explaining Branch scholastic ro-
quirementa.

. the schedulf of ea-
trance examinations, and the sdvaiv>
tages of attendance here.

EXPENSES TO BE PAID
The sunHua money accruing ft-ora

the Interfratemltf/ dance wiil be
uUliied by thB comml(;t^e for trav-
eling expenses for its members, and
for the costs of advertising posters
to be distributed throughout South-
ern California. The publicity man
and the athletic board wlli work In.
conjunction with the committee.
F>om eaoii high school tfiue most

prominent members of the gradu-
ating class WUI be entertained here,
and will be gfveu an insight to the
Branch in everyday life. The Crat-
emltles and sororities will be en-,
listed in this branch of the work.
Following Is a communication ad-

dressed to the principals of all the
accredited high schools in the south,
by the chairman of the committee,
Fred C. Woody "26.

LETTER TO PRINCIPALS
"The Univer.slty of California has

on foot a movement for Use induce-
ment c< continuance of education la
the State ITntversity for all high
school graduates.

"This work }s sponsored by a
commUtee known as the Deputa-
tions Committee. The purpose of
this committee is to adverUse the
University of California, located at
Berkeley the Southern Branch at
Los Angeles, and the Agricultural
College at Davis» atressing the selec-
tion orihe University />f Califomia
at Los Angeles. As chairman of the
Deputations Committee, I am ask-
ing you to co-operate in this move,
ment
"Our suggestion ia tnat you ap-

point a leader of your graduating
ciass. who is planning,the selection
of the state university, to be rep-
resentaUve of th^ University ot Cal-
ifomia at Loe Angeles In your
school

•In view of the fact that entrance
to the spring semester is close at
hand, circumstances ar^easltate
that you have your appoffttee get in

(

immediate touch with me.

FRED C. WOODY '26

C. A.

Secretary Gu r Harris, of the Uni-
versity Y. M. < . A., ia in charge of
the delegation from here and has
hc^;>es of a muoh larger representa^
tioQ than we lad last year. Sev-
eral men are loping, to go, .but be*

cause of tariou i difficulties are still

uncertain as to whether or not they
will be able tp do so.

Tbe nien wil leave here the day
after Chrislnui^ and arrive ther^4n
time for the 1 rft program of the
conference on h^ i^ftemoon of- ^le
twenty-sixth. / lie conference laats
until January 2 the day before the
University reoj ens. Men students
from every colh ge in the Southwest
win be In atteai ance and over thre^
himdred delega es are expected (o
be there. The argest delegation is
from the Unlrei sity of California at
Berkeley, whicl IgenetBlly sends in
the neighborhe 4 of one hundred
men. The full Laota fo rthe South-
em Branch is Jwenty-Uve, but 1th
not likely that the full number will
be able to go tils year.

The conference Is held for the
purpose of glv4ig college men a
broader viewpoii a on life, especial^
on the problen s of the Christian
world, and the seven days spent
there give th^ opportunity of mak-
ing friends witl men from twenty-
five different c< lieges and to get
their views and Ideas. Besides the
discussions and lectures that are a
regular part of the program, there
are opportunitie i for games, sight-
seeing trips, am many other forms
of diversion.

WE ARE SHOWING

lights For the ]

I

8eU fn a Variety of Styles and Extra LampsA Few SeU Priced Specially Urn at »1.7SWe Earnestly Inwite You to Visit Our Store

liversity Bectric Shop]
4S06 Suit* Monica Boulevard

For Your Week-End Trip

MOUNT LOWE
YE ALPINE TAVERN

RMcfaed Via

America's Most Scenic
Mountain Trolley Trip
A Wonderxui r^normmm, of Soutkera Califomia^s Finest

Scenery PresenU Itself From tlie Summit
Of This Famous Moantain

Five Trains Daily From Male Street
8, 9, 10 A. M^ 1 :30M P. M.

re Illustrated Folder at Information Bureau

'('pacific electric railway
MITH, PaMencer Traffic Maiia««r, Lo* AagelM

Intfa-Mural Cotincil

Plans CompetitiDfl In

Oratorical Contest

At the last meetlns of the Inter-
firatsrnJty Couacll gerers) new plsss
were approved. The Inttlsl appro.
priatlon to a scholarship, which the
Council has decMed to starts was
made and It was decided that the coa-
trlbatlon will be increased each year
until the original amount is reach-
ed.

The plan of having an Istra-mtiral
oratorical contest was discussed and
approved. The orranlsatlona voted
to present the winner with a cup
The contest will probably be held |

after the Christmas holidays.
An inter-fratemltjr sonr night will

soon be inaugurated on the Campus.
MoBdar iiif^ta wlU be set aside. as
the night on which the ft-atemity
men wlU gather to sing the California
•ongs, This last plan is expected to
promote the general spirit betwee*
the University men's orfsnifatlons.

Plan CfiristmasI^
Fot Settlement Houat

Fifty Mexican girls will be enter-
tained with a Christmas party by
the Social Service Commis^Uw of
the T. W. c. A. on Saturday even-
ing, Dec 22, at the BetUement
House.
Candy, cake, milk, sandwiches,

and all other things to eat are wast-
ed, as well as girls to help gi^e
the little Mexican girls a happy
time. The assistance of sll who
can sing, play, or entertain in any
way would be eepedaUy apprecia-
ted. Oretchen Mohler wants the
names and addresses today he
girts who wish to ass! aey are

Sharpshool ers Plan

Conferdacc Matches

Preparation fc r the poBt-hoOday
riHe matches in lie conference, 9th
Corps Area, and rarious special con-
teeta with colleges and universities
of the east, is gclng on in the form
of a match bet? een two teams of
the University s larpahooters.
Captain CharU i Sexsmth, *26, fn

charge of the t« m, has dvjded his
men into two g oups for the con-
test, and some excellent scores are
being made on both sides. He
states that the tbim has an excel-
lent chance, with the competition
it is getUng now! of walking away
with both the oosference duuapion-
ship and the Bid Corps AMa first

U also be entered
match, which

held in February.
are nearly thirty

tltlon for places
WlU represent the
s Sexsmlth. *2%,

the highest score

that

place. A team
in the Hearst
will probably 1

At present the:

men in active oo
OB the team
University,

has to date shot
ia the inter-team

The contestant!

Bexsmith, Capt
Bailey

Drake
Helvey .......

Madntyre ....

Riese
Rempel

,

Soldini

Smithbum ....

Thlmburg
,

Tom Thursby J,
Wilcox
McManus

Widman, Capt
Bresee .......

Freeman
Hansen* .......

Hess
Hlxon
Horton
Leveson
Pattir

Sandberg
Smith
Thursby
Hay

ArtFaeuItic5

Exhibition In

Beginning Jaaui ry 14 the Art
Teachers' Assocla ioa will hold
tHelT annual exliibtion at the Ex-
pesitios Park Art
did oontrfbutions

contest,

and scores:

69

80

S5

79

90

S4

85

91

84

86

81

80

a5

To Hold

January

GsHery. Splen-
k'om ths South-

«. ^, ,..

em Branch ststf v ill be presented
in the form of pi Intings by Miss
Nellie Oers and Hiss ESTa Hasen.
speeimsnt of weav ng by Miiio ^"a-

talie White. batU hsnging^^
drapes by Miss I elaao, and

. Miss Ne^ com

What a difierenc©

i_few'cents make FATIMA
• ^ » v

PHONeS 822949 63551

Sa HILL ST
5XH FLOOR.

The Students^ Home
for Food and PrMcs

WIGGENHOPIN'S
I Blm & Gold Foo^ Shop

MonuMi liivci.

I

J

OPEN DURING THE HOLIDAYS
Except December 24, 25 and 26

P^R LUNCHEON AND DINNER
ALSO SUNDAY CHICKEN AND

TURKEY DINNERS
INDIAN LODGE
950 North Vermont

i.
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Fred Moyer Jordan, '25

Ben Person, '25

....Matt Welustock, '36
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Lee Pli^yBe, '26

Maurice Wells, 26

Iva Worsfold. '24
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WHOA!

Or^ of the bad things about becoming suddenly rich is the
over-eager tendency of wanting everything in sight. Hit
by an avalanche of wealth most people get light-headed,

M\d want to buy the city hart. .

-' •

Californians here are making a grave mistake if they
don't check a lot of comment by certain individuals about our
becorping too good for the Southern California Athletic Con-
ference that we are now associated with. The excitement of
^^^ week has-gone to the head of these radicals.

We haven't even come closeJto leading the league in foot-

ball in the few years of our associations with a conference of,

m6re or less, forty years standing. And football is the prime
major sport. The other colleges of our conference have been
four-year institutions for decades. »

Of course, California in Los Angeles has the advantage
of being a State University, but we haven't reached the point
of being justified in even talking about separating from the
southern conference. Wait until we win the championship
three or four years in succession. *

If we ever do reach the stage where we are obviously too
gt>od for our present rivals, we may receive two invitations.
One to g-et out of the Southern California Conference, and the
other to join the Pacific Coast Conference. But before that
will ever happen we will have proved year after year for a
good substantial period that we have had, and will continue
to have, high-powered athletic aggregations. Expect such a
move, if it ever comes, to take many years in coming.

For the present, we certainly are handing entirely too
beautiful bouquets to the face in our mirror when we look
n ith any sort of disdain at the assembly of colleges only two
or three of whom we have ever beaten i»-£ootball, one of the
leading major sports. We may be standing shoulder to shoul-
der to the others in basketball and baseball, and we may be
their equals in football next season, but we haven't a right in
the world to say a word at this stage in the game about being
too good now, or in the near future, for the Southern Califor-
nia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. Let's wait eight or
ten years until we grow strong and wise.

\
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FOR THE MINORITY TO READ
STUDENT body dances on the Southern Branch campus

have always been notable for the high standard of con-
duct which prevails among those present. The older stu-

dents realize this, but among the newer members there Inay
exist some uncertainty as to how our^campus affairs are han-
dled.

A reception committee has been appointed, with the pur-
pose in mind of aiding in introduction, and helping to pro-
mote the general success of the dance. In addition, if neces-
sary, the committee, will help to Jj^eep the dancing up to our
recognized standard.

There are no rules d-efining or restricting our dancing at
University affairs. No regulations have ben set down for the
students by the administration. Student sentiment is the only
restriction we have, but it has never thus far failed to main-
tain ft very desirable plane of conduct. Of our own accord,
Uirough several years of custom, we have built up a tradition
for thoroughly snappy, thoroughly ^^olesome dances

iuch a reputation, carefully "built, is too valuable to lose.
It in not the intention of the student body that it shall be lost
or even jeopardized. Gentle but firm measures wfll be in-
voked if the conduct of any person falls below the California
standard. Let's plan to make all such measures unnecessary.
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Piffle andPatter

•«»*

For those who have felt dissatisfaction over the fact thatw^ lost money during the past football season. Dr. W. C.
Morgan's article on our conference financial agreement in
this issue will perhaps explain matters. He shows that we
didn't iosfe so very much this year after all, and that we can
expect to come out ahead in the long run. When a winninir
team takes the fi^ld, crowds fill the bleachers and the re-
ceipts are high, so we hope and expect to at least break even
financially in the future.

Our eiiuie scuaent body is still giddy with justified joy
uver getting a iuli-fledged coDege. OpUmiatic enthusiaam
and a revitalized spirit have followed upon the most impor-
tant »tep m the development 61 the in^tution since its be-
ginning. It s a great feeling to know that we are at last at-
• dmg a full-growh University.

Postscripts
\l, this week» lads.

be last beforJB

aki Santa springs his party.
We hit the Jobs f^ »„.K^j. jhg dokigh in

omic 8or^,1e.

ea«l(lne, "Southern Branch Gets
'ear Course."/ We axtend our

»/!n^ji(hy to U. S._C. tn this, their

great '•'-'&!«

'70IUL -.

-fan!«att<>n of

ifTorence he-

to the person who violates the
Honor Spirit.

We saw in the "Cub" yesterday
that Fred Woody has been ap-
pointed chairman of the reputa-
tions committee. He certainly has
a big job.

Foilowlng is an txtract from m

training school conrtposKlon on Uni-

versity stMlents Tjie high and
lordly inhabltsnis of the huge

buildings should be likened only to

the high gods of Olympus. They
come, they go, all unconscious of

the smalt children playing in the
dust around their feet. Only rare-

ly do they dser^ to give um a

thouoht. and that only whftn they
to by a flee'rg junlo'

By Lee Payne, '26

We won't tell who Is responsible

for this one, but anyway It goes
like this: 8oma people are so dumb
that they think an undsreheHfT Is

something to wesr.

® ® ®
TWA8 THE NIGHT BEFORE

CHRISTMAS,
AND ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE
NOT A CREATURE WAS STIR-

RING,
NOT EVEN A BURGLAR.

—Pumperknl^el.

<S) ® ®
As Usual

When the ro41 Ui caUed up yonder,

In some heavenly golden hall.

The chroniq college ditcher

Will be absent from roll c^U.

® ® ®
A LITTLE BONO ENTITLED:

I'LL HAVE MONEY TO LAST ME
THE REST OF MY LIFE, PRa
VIDINQ I DIE TONIGHT.

® ® ®
DE(EP STUFF

He laughed at the world as he saw
It

In his laugh was a touch of scorn.

He knew that the whole world was
rotten

A cynic the oay he was bom.

Honesty, and virtue, and goodness,

To him they didn't exist.

He had studfed men and h« knew*
Never a time had he missed.

He laughed at the wcirld as he saw
it

But now Qis iauga is grim.

For the cynic htfftns to realize

The laugh may he on hfm.

. ® <S ®
Well, folks, Only ten days left

until Santa Claus will Iriing a lot of

nice Httle cinch notices.

Pi Epsllon Alpha sorority enter-

Ulnd the Alph4 Delta Tau frater-

nity with a dan«e last 8aturd«y at

the home of Helen Dentiey. A sup-

per was serTOd after tbe dance at

the home of Rudi Higley.

Chi Omega sorority entertained

memhors of the faculty last Satur-

day afternoon. - After th6 tea, tho
members were entertained with a
formal dance by the pledges.

Sigma Zeta fraternity announces
the initiation of Dr. Alezar.

Fite, Wynn Dangherty, C. Thomas
Wheeler, £dward Graham n
Neff, Donald A. Brown, Charie.

Mugitler and George Hamilton.

|f*»»#»»#i»»»^»»##^^ »#>»##^»»»###^»#l

Campus Fraternity
And Sorority Briefs::
By THERE8IA FlUSTEMEYER

I

Kappa Tau Ph
nonnces the pledgi
ton

Sigma Alpha Ka>pa pledges are
entertaining the tctive members
with a theater par^r at Egan's Sat-

urday afternoon.

Sigma Pi Fratern ty announces the
entertained the members and
guests at an infom al dance Friday
evening at the tn temity house.

Phi BeU DelU
tained its fathers
banquet Sunday ^^enlng at the
fraternity house.

Delta Phi SororKjr held a tea In

honor of the memb tb at the soror-

ity house Sunday, December «.

fraternity an-

; of Lowe Ash-

Frosh Burbles
Even In the German class, the

Qermsn marks aren't 'quite up to
par.

'raternity enter-

at an informal

*hi Sorority are

and alumni

Pledges of Delta
entertaining aqt|T«

members with i^ for nal dance in the
Orange Room. Hotoi Miramar. SanU
Monica. The organ nation will hold
Its ahnual Christn as dinner and
party at the house December 22.

Sigma PI Fraternity announces the
pledging of Donald [Woodford, Har-
old Boos and Jamis Armstrong.

Sigma Pi Fraterlfty wiU enter-
tain its alumni and friends with a
Christmas danct oi Saturday' eve-
ning, December 22, &nd will hold a
Christmas p«rty at the fraternity
house ' Sunday aftefnooff and eve-
ning. December 2S.

Those who take cold^ these days
are liable to have long tcoffin spells.

—o

—

We got this throu^ the mall-
boxes the other day: j'A freshman
asked, 'What are all Ihese police-
men doing out heref lAre they to
be Freshn^en for next year." We
cant say about this,

j but school
sUrts in September and September
follows August

— —
I

At the present rate
j
of Increase

of years in our curricalum, wkhin
the next decade or so, some of us
may graduate with our! class.

—o

—

AND NOW THAT YEAJRS
HAVE INCREASED 'TG FOUR,

I CAN VISUALIZE CI^E
ON THE TROJAN DPOR.— —
There will be a great run en sltua>

tion wanted ads when ^he ex's are
over. -o-

Dr. Moore laments t^e fact that
there Is^not room eziough here for a
girls' rifle team. Howitroe!

^The Frosh weaving elhta Is doing
some fine work. The ijaskcts they
made against Poly Hi wtere a crime.

It would appear that jhankies wre
no loiO^er white. Didji^ notice the
rainbow effect when the! co-eds were
asked to wave their haikies 4^ the
fourth year blowout.

Dr. Miller Reviews Branch
Growth Since Establishment

By Dorothy Haserot '26

.
''Establishment of a,four year college at the Branch was

inevitable," said Dr. Loye Miller of the Science Department,m a recent interview. *'Like a tidal wave it has swept for^
ward, ai>d it is no wonder that those who have been looking
forward to it for the past twenty years are intoxicated with
joy.

.1.. "Trv*^^^
years'ago." continued he, "I came to this Univer-

sity, which was then the State Nor— - ^
mal School situated at the Normal
HOI Center at Fifth and Grand are-
nue. At the same time Dr. John P.
Millspaugh was brought from the
east to try and develop a four years*
teacher's course. He went to the
legislature for appropriations but
hla plans did not ripen. The people
in the south were not ready for the
establishment of even three years.
An excellent Nonnal .School was
made, and graduates' could go to
Berkeley and receive a full two
years' credit on their five year
course. The number of students in-

created to such an extent, that, in
1914, the Normal School came out
to the present location."

BEETS ON MOORE FIELD
At this point, Dr. Miller smUed,

and became reminiscent about the
days when the twenty acres on
which the University is built was
a "stubble field" and *'beeta were
still sprouting in the football field."

Then he continued .wi*h his story
about the marvelous growth of our
University.

"When fifteen hundred were en-
rolled in the college the faculty con-
sidered that^it was filled. About
six years ago Dr. Millspaugh's
health failed and as Dean Laughlin
said Wednesday at the assembly,
they searched the whole country for
the right man and chose Dr. E. C.
Moore. Dr. Millspaugh became pres^
ident Ehnertus and was Dean when
we were established as a branch of
the University of California.

DR. MOORE COMES
"When Dr. Moore arrived he went

'hammer and tongs' after the estab-
lishment of a four year college.

Many proposals were made, but the
most logical thing, in harmony with
his idea, was to alBliate with the
State University,, JThus four and
one half years ago a Junior college
was organised in the College of
Letters and Science, and Commerce.

"Dr. Moore had a gentleman's
agreement with Berkeley to say
nothing more. But the people of
Southern California were pushing
forward and those in the north saw
the liandwrtting on th^ wall.' The
time came when they granted three
years as an experiment.

UNEXPECTEP GOOD LUCK
"All this time Dr., Moore played

a fine part. Finally when he was
asked to study the situation and re-
port oh the need for a fourth year,
he was able to submit a very favor-
able statement. The faculty was
chosen rightly, and each of the thir-

teen department heads was building
them up as a full four year Univer-
sity department

"When the report was submitted
^o-tlw^ranch Advisory Board, and
to Presdent W. W, Campbell, they
were in favor of the establlshmenL
Although everyone had hoped for
this culmination 'it came with a
hang and those who had been watoh-
ing for twenty years, and had been
permitted to help, went n^^ in the
air and couldn't hold tl^emselvea
down.'

"

Dr. Miller emphasized the fact
that this was an "orderly growth
j^nd not a mushroom growth." It
had grown with the situation and
nothing conld stop it. "But," he said*
"I do not think that we should go
too fast and build without a founda-
tion."

NO ROOM FOR RIVALRY
When asked if the Southern

Branch would ever be aa large as
Berkeley. Dr. Miller said: "The two
institutions are founded by the
state of California and have the
same standards and degree of ex-
cellences, and will commend the
same respect in the academic
world. But I wish to appeal to the
students to keep out the quarrelings
and bickerings, which are destruo-
tlve, and work for unity and con-
struction. There should be no ri-

valry as both branches are working
toward the same end."
The Berkeley branch will In time

thank the RegenU for establishing
four years/- as it will certainly pre-
Tent excessive overcrowding at
Berkeley.

Another statement made by Dr.
Mfller was ^ in cegard to graduate
work. 'I do not thfnk that we want
it now, we ar^ too busy doing other
things right to give graduate work.
We Wish to have everything in the
best possible shape. Enough said."

SY WRITES THE FOLKS:
Dear Ole:

Well, Ole or fellow, the end draws
nigh. The prolis have done their

worst, whi<5!L ought to indigest any
.gormand with even a ravine appe-
tite for poor etudes. Today I had
an awful knockout round with an
ex that Alexander himself couldn't

figaro out Well, chalk up one
more letter for the postman to de-

liver, enclosing my discredits.

I understand that if a fellow fs

under an awful stress that he can
write poetry to beat the ha^d so 1

thought that the best time. to make
my bid for faane is now, for mental
anguish is my chlefest sparring
partner. Here it is:

"God rest you, merry gentlemen"
The ancient poet said.

But if we rest after exes end
"TwiU be because we're dead.

Not so had, even though the me*
ter Is sort of ragged, but that's i>art

of the sentiment that is supposed
to be delivered, that's the 'way I

feel. One thing, I like Wordsworth
a lot If I could get anything for

thn above, would sell.

Tills education thctory has just

received a Christmas present of a
new machinery order, to be placed
in, ttse^next September, whereby the

avwage daily turnout will bo in-

creased. However, the turnout
seems to be quite sulBcient at pres-
ent, with the deliveries to be speed-
ed up in about two weeks. Oh me,
oh my, what a life. I think Fd like

to be a Robot for about three weeks.
Well, here I am in much the same

situation as the sky tonight, aU my
stars are out (Of sight) Hitch my
wagon to a star? Just try to find

it

One more thing, and that in light-

er vein. Saw a dilapidated Ford
ambling down the main yesterday
with the sign on fhe rear reading:
"Excuse my appearance, ladies,

you'd lod^ the same way if yoa
weren't painted."

So with that I leave this letter in

the care of him, whom I shall see
again soon, one of Uncle Sam's own
Postmea.

Yours,

ST R9NR

"A lot of college men are crooks,"
said Dr. Martin of U. S. C, and re-

ports from the John Hopkins Uni-
versity show that the highest nnm*
her of criminals are recruited from
the ranks of lawyers. The qaeiiion
arises: is it because of a college

education or in spite of it

Alpha Pi Praternty will hold a
house party at 1^1 North Edge- '

moot avenue on N^w Year's ttVn.

Pledges of Theta t»hl DelU Sor
Ity are entertaining he members 01
the active chtepter Tlth a luncheon
at the University Cluh. followed ^^
the theater. Saturdiy afternoon.

Members of Phi Kappa Kappa
Fratamity will entertain their par-

ents at an open ho se affair to be
held Sunday aftenjoon, December
16.

Annual Sigma Al ?ha Kappa, ac

tive and alumni chj pters, dance -^

be held Wednesday ivening, Dece
her 26. at the SunsJt Canyon Coiin-

MISS HOLlLYMAlO

r>r -nftr nn-

-
inncf^

BeU Chi Nn sorcf-ity was
Uined at the homel of Grace v

bemr at tha formal fln-nnrnrpm'

'Christmas

'

Ice Cream
Suggestions

Ittdividttal Molds

Santas, Reindeer, Trees, Etc.
Colors—Red, White and Green

ICE CREAM CAKES
DECORATED—$3.50 UP

Fancy Center Bricks
Bulk Creams, Sherbets

$2.50 Per Gallon Up

PHONE YOUR ORDER EARLY—No. 433-290

HOLLYWOOD ICE
7119.71217123-7125 Sant* Monica Blvd.

CREAM CO., INC.
Pk

^)
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PLAN HARD GAME
Frodb Basketball Squad
MeeU Manual Art« Prelim-

inary to Varsity Game with
Berkeley 145 -Pound Squad
Saturday. CUBCA
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FORMAL BALL TONIGHT

Annual Military Ball HeM
Tonight by Mudketeert WiU
Be^ First Formal Campus

of Semester.
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JOBALLOTIBQK

PEACE PUIN AWARD
•«._/«.

1

Successful Contribution "fo Be
Submitted to Country .

"

for Approval

WINNER GETS $50,000

Branch Professors Enter Con-

f
test for Honors

i ^^ Menial Tussle

Few Tickets Remain for ,

Musketeefi' Atihiial Ball

Tonight in^Wottien's Gym
J -^

e 4 \*y' ; " *

Strictly military in atmosphere and arrangrement, the sec-
ond annual military ball, under the direction of the Musket-
eers, honorary military society, will be held in the women's
gym tonight beginning at 8 p. m. The affair ia formal.

Lending color, to the occasion, and representative of the
ball .American flags, stacked rifles, and red, white and blue
bunting, attractively and variously placed, will constitute the

.
, >d«coration». Palms will alto be ass4

li( tbe decoTativa arrangemeat.

LLV KNOWN

m

<?'

> Word has been rao^irad that ilia

; wioner of the Bolt Peace Award

i has,been selected br tbe jary tH

' ^tlnsnlabed judges and tbat ths

plma accepted wfll boob be «ub-

initted to a aaUon-wlde referendaoL

, CoBtinainf tbe actire part tbat it

hm% taken since the tnception of tbe

Contest, tbe Soutberm Bndicb etn*

4e«t body will participate fb tbe

Holing on tbs -saeosMfsl plao. it

became kaowa wben Dr. Moore sn-

nottB<^d^ tbst be baa seat for baHots

for eyery atadent ilad faculty mem-
l»sr, a total of 43Si>. Tbe looal in-

stitntion was well represented in

tbe contest, eacb membsr of tbs

CUiHINS EECIED

TO FIELD COUNCIL

Cbiiei^With U. S. C. Mak
To Represent Southern ^,

CiJifomia Diwisi<m ^
• u -

... -V

PO

ba

Boatbern Branob delegates rs-

torned from tbe Y. |C. C. A. Stn*

deai t)onfereace st Asiloasr yss-

terdsy afternoon after baring apeat

eight days at the beautiful Moa-
tersy Bay cam pot.

Tbe conference, which is held st

the Christmsa holidaya every year

for men from tbe coHeges of Call-

fomia. Ariaona, Nerada sad HS'
^atitieal sciesee dapar^abat baTing

•abmltted an idea. - la a^dttlQa I
^*"' ^»« unusuany imccessful this

there were a nufffber <^. IndlTldual

ooatrtbutiona. l^' ** ^- •^»">^: :

By the terms jof tbe contest^ all

plans were submitted to a commit-

tee of judges which included jiucb

eminent personages as >Knihu Root

and Darid M. House. When tbe

wianing article has-been selected

tbe author ts to be given l&O.OOO.

—Tben the plan chosen as the best

win be pubHsbed tn the leading,

papers of ths nation so that the

public may bare an opportunity to

express its opini<Mi oa tbe }«dgss'

decision. If~a majority of the bal-

lots returned tedioate s fsrorable

reception to tbe peace plan selected,

an additional fM.OOO win be given

tbe fortunate eontributor.

Tbs contest is sponsored by Ed-

ward Bok, noted magazine pub«

lisbsr, who put up tbe |l&0,OdO prize

t€r ^ suitable plaa for perpetoatloa

el pasce orBT all tbe world. It ts

lisped that the contest wlU brlaig

about the, desired result by causing

^ thf gSBsral popalacs to serioualy

f
coaaider the pro)^em of eradication

t

ef war. \

As soon as tbe Jadges' decision is

made pabUc the Cub Califomiaa

vrifl print the plaa along with in-

iti*Dctions eoBCsralMr tbe roting.

^i)isctiss Dance Law
at Next Open Forum

Interest bC msay students on tbs

I
csflspns is drawn t6 the forthcoming

j
talk by Mr. Ralph Criswell on "Tbs
Real Facts Back of the liOS Angeles

Daace Law Discussion/' to the Lot
Aagel^e Open Fomm next Sunday,

iaaasry $, since it affacta most of

tbs student dances oa or off the

campus. A nwabsr of fraternal or-

gaaisatlons are taking advantages of

tbs present holiday time limit of 1

o'olock by holding dances this week.

.^Mr. CrisweU, it la stated, knows the

facts about thia subject.

The Fomm is under tbe auspices

.of tbe American Ciril Liberties Un-
tioa. Southern California Branch, S40

( Wilooz Building* Los Angeles. Tbe
} vablic is invited.

year. Over three hundred men
were present, representing mors
than thirty different coUeges. Uat-

versify of Cidifomia had the larg-

est delegstioB, amounting to eighty-

flve» while StanA>rd came in seo-

ond. V. . 8. C. had twenty-four,

Hawaii bad four, and Nevada had

The men who attended-irom ths

Southern Branch were very enthusi-

astio about the conference on their

return, all of them agreeing that it

was worth a semester In college.

The program this year was excep-
tloaally fine. Among the apeakers
were J. Stltt W^ilson. Professor Du-
bach of O. A. C, Dr. Bruse Curry of
New York, and Charles CampbeU,
formerly "Y " secretary at Yale and
st present head of a large manu-
facturing concern at New Haven.
Mr. Campbell acted as president of
the conference and became very
popular ^th the men. :i^ \il .

The program took up the time
with lectures, discussions, stuats,
athletics and individual confer-
ences. Various student, campus
snd other religious problems were
tsken up and many helpful and in-

teresting discussions took plsce.
The famous JubllSe Quartet from
Ftsks University was present snd
gavs aome line music and enter-
tainment.

The annual elections for ths Stu-
dent Flew Council for the Paciile
Coast were held, and Les Cnm-
tolns. '25, A. 8. U. C. president at
8. B. U. C. was elected represents-
Uvs on that body from Southern
California along with New Lewis of

Sines ths dsnce is s formal one,

only mea ia the regular minury
UBiforra, or ia evening dress wiU bs
sdroitted. The women will, of
course, wesr evMilng clothes. AU
the folks coming to the ball srs
requested to observe this ruling,

since It is desired that this affsfr

be formal la every sense. ^' ^

• terns Tickets Left. '• '

. TThile but two hundred couples
WiU be sdmltted to ths gym to-

night not sn the tickets have as
yet been distributed. There are
still a few st the box ofSce In Mills-

paugh HalL which may be obtained
today. Jn order to receive the two
necessary tickets for a couple, two
student body cards must bs pre-

sented. If BO student body cards
are presented, the admission charge
win bs two dollars a couple; if just
one student body card ia shown, the

J. SUtt WJ
HUAd<

j<; ^tud<

ASSEMBLY

M CAST

MEETS TOOAY FOR

POBLICIIY PHOM
^ .vH*^^" ^4?* •;%:!

EDNESDAY

Formerly O^eu^ied Position

M May<Mr df City of

Extra Rehearsals Called as
Date Approaches for Kap
^ and Bells Play

MODERN IDEAS

»»^>^ ^.--5

Koted for bs ing. addressed mors
college student i i^ ths psst four
years than aaj other man la the
United SUtss, I. dtitt WUson wiU
be tbs main sp< akor at the monthly
Univsrslty assembly to be held
Wedneadsy, Jai uary f, st 1:S0.

Mr. WUson, w lo fbr several years,

occupied the p «itIoa of msyor of

Berkeley, has bssa touring ths
Incs he left office,

various student as-

her student gather>

dosbt, he is one of

Ing speakers of the

United SUtes
lecturing

semblies and
ings. Without
ths most inter

present day

Aooorditig to

Speculation Rampant Among
^Local Romeos as to What
U ''An ideal Husband''

CUBS TO FACE TOUGH
COMPETITION AQAINST

CASABA SQUAD
^ ^e world at larire will be ariven^its first opportunity to

witness the Southern Branch Varsity basketball team in action
this season when Coach Caddy Works sends his squad against
the fast 145-pound team from Berkeley tomorrow night. THe
game will be played in the women's gym and is scheduled to
begin at 8 o'clock^v. -: i

' : :
';r

' ^>
The Cubs took the Bear team into camp last year by a

' -close score after an exciting game.
Many thought that it was the fast-

" vkl" ^.-fe' .^.s^^-,

T

I?"-

.)(• -•^..

whor have beea
charge will be one dollar a cpuple. |

fortunate enougs ts bavs heard Mr.

U. 8. C.

IL

Track Season On

Coach Harry Trotter has Issasd

first call for track mea and
who srs esmlag oat for the

jKre asked to bs oat to siga

lad drsw squipmeat la tbs
asat Monday sftsr*

three o'clock. A big tara-

prospective track snd field

is expacted and it IS* nasdsd
CO baild up the Southern Branch
tsaoi which was wreoasd by IdU
sf mea last rssr. f

LAIESTCAL SONGS

ARE SOLD AT COOP

Most recent of the new stock re-
ceived by the CoH>perative stors is
a California song book, containing
not only a full complement^f Cali-
fomta songs, but the two latest
Southern Branch songs, written by
Vickers Beall, *Z9.

CerUln of the best known college
hymns, the Yale 'Boola," and patrt-
otic refrains are conUined in the
booK The collection presents a
repertoire ^f the latest Berkeley
songs, which though not wsU
known, are well written snd snappy.

Bindings are in two styles, the
first ssUtag st fl.JS. with paper
cover, nad the second, priced 2.00,
with beary cardboard cover.

Ia s»d«r to facilitate tbe ex-
(flmngs of partaera for tbe dancing
there will be placed around the gym
the twenty-six letters of ths alpha-
bet. When making up their dance
programs, the men will mark each
name with a cerUin letter, and will,

accordingly, meet st the designated
place sifter each dance. This sys-
tem which has been introduced here
by Bob Beasely. '26. has met with
great success at West Point, and is

expected to be efficacloua tonight^

Hold Reoeptlon.

Preceding the dancing, a recep-
tion will be held under the direo-
tion of Dr. and Mrs, Moore, Mrs.
Laughlin, Colonel and Mrs. Palmer*
who are patrons of the affair. Other
prominent persons have been in-

vited to attend, and wlB probably
take part in this phase of the balL

The general student committee
which will be in charge tonight, and
which Included the door commit-
tee, is composed of Jeanette Tober-
maa« '26; Lswrsncs O'Msara, 'Wj
Mac Burt. 'Sfi; Charles Clark. •B4;
Jack Sergei, '25; Randall Truett^
*2«, and Bob Beaseley, '2C

The annual MilUry BaU. which
was introduced st ths University
for the first time last year, it ai-
ways ths most brilliant social alfair
of tbs ysar. snd judging from ths
srrangements which have been
made for the baU tonight, it wUl
be the best formal affair as welt
Students and fls^l|y sl^s both in-
vited tojaUendi^

M>,-%>.- >

woeoii MC«i^^^4lM a mfm^jaUtt^
inal sad onteruiniag style. Hs pre-
senu his srgnments la s logical
manner, and wUsa oecasloa affords
can keep his audience charmed by
hia clever wit. pfo doubt a number
of the students Ihere remember his
fine talk before ;he student body in

1921. when he n ceived an excelleni
reception.

His topic for a Idress has not been
announced, but wUl probably be
concerned with i oms world problem
of ths day.

chooses a subjec
est, and since
nsuaUy replets

Ilr. WllaoB always
; of universsl iatsr-

his sddresses srs
with wortb-whils

comments, hia li flueacs ia marked.
Mr. Wilson's n aln addreas wiU bs

given m assembv^ Wednesday when
a record attendance U expected.
Less formal talki. to various groups
of the students, win be gives oa
Thursday and F^day.

-i?

Award Loving Cap io

Greek Letter Men
of Sootbeth Branch

-n

-« :y^X, *=•*«> *•V-»vA:^' »»-«-&>

Branch Hoop Men
?Ur m Timers

; Next Tuesday night will tee the
Cub varsity hoop squad in action
against a team composed of some
old-time Southern Branch basketbaU
men. The game will be played In
the women's gym and should draw a
large crowd, as it is sure to be full
of action from sUrt to finish.

Such sUVs ss TIptou, Eaton. Hop-
penyan, RosseU, Scott, and Butler'are
scheduled to start the contest against
the Cubs. These namea will all be
familiar to those who are familiar
with Cub basketball of a few years
previous, and when they don their
suits they are sure to put up a game
that will be worth seeing.

The Varsity is getting Into shape
for ths opsaing of the conference and
they hope to pot It over on the alum-
ni while the latter are determined
to show ths Cubs that they have aoi
forgoten all they knew a^K>ut the
game.

Gtoerta, Johns. Pierce, MacAuley,
snd Vargas wm sUrt for the Cubs
according to Manager Goioa, The
game shoald bs s tbrUler from start
to finish and will be weU worth ths
whlls of ths whole student body ts
come and tssb

Ont of t1 ndtfonal fraternities

rspressnted st tie snnusi Southera
California Oreel Letter banquet,
held December 17 at the BUtmore
Hotel, the Southern Branch ebsptsr
of Sigms PI frats mity received flrit

price for the higieat percentage of
members present

Ths Upsllon rhapter, newly In-

**When we men lovq women^ we
love them knowing their weak-
nesses, their follies, their imper-
fections," aaaerU Francis Hickaon,
'2S, as Sir Robert Chiltem in the
Kap and BeUs productioa which
wiU be presented to the student
body on January 17 and 11
The ststement reveals a part of

the spicy philosophy which Oscar
WUde has incorporated into liis

comedy-drama concerning "An Ideal
Huaband."

THIRD PARTY ENTERS
As might be suspected, Mrs. Chll-

tern, to whom the remark is ad-
dressed, makes a salient and fitting

retort—not for publication at this
time. This and asteral similar
ssiiiss combine to give ttif j^lsy a
high co-educational value. ^ >"*' T
No domestic tragedy Is complete

unless it assumes s triangular form.
Accordingly, Mrs. Chevelsy. in real
life Mildred Paver, *25. is introduced
iato ths sction to complete the in-
fernal triangle. The edat with
which she accomplishes this is a
reveUtion to aU wbo Juiva wit-
nessed rehearsala..

,

CAST REMAINS UNCHANGED
As the date of presentation ap-

proaches, rehearsals in the after-
noon and evening are becoming tha ^
rule. Attention is being centered on
a religious memoriastioa of ths
lines, prepsrstory to the flnenesis
which must be developed before the
curtain wafts skyward.
No changes have been made in

tbs csst sines the laat notice In
theee columns, which is a most en-
couraging token. Even more reas-
suring Is the annoubcement that
pictures of the cast will be taken
today for uss In spreading propa-
ganda, proving beyond s doubt that
Miss Evalyn Thomas, director, is
BOW working with those people who
win ultimately tread tbe boards, de-
pleting ths trials and trllmlatlons
ef "Aa Ideal Husband.*' m?

Ftdtoa Announces Sum Set

by the Greek
Letter Men

With a fund of one hundred and
fifty dollars set aside, the Interfra-

temity CouncU has established the
first scholarship fund of the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles, ao-

cording to Robert Palton, '24, council
president. L -^

This initial fund was obtained
largely from the proceeds of tbs
Interfratemity dance that was given
in November. The fund is a perpet-
ual endowment in that each year the
man who establishes the best record
in his Freshman year of attendance
here in the opinion of tbe scholar-

ahip committee of thf Board of Re-
feata Will be glvea "Itftsea doners
a month for the ten months of his

Sophomore year. The first man to be
awarded the scholarship will be from
the clas to enter next September.
The Interfratemity Council, com-

posed of representatives of all fra-

ternities on the campus, in setting
the precedent for such beneficial en-
dowments, deserves great credit, de-
clared a University official recently.

ASSIfiN ASSISTANr

TO THE RECORDER

StaUed bare, bad
Biembers, includ

in Southern Cal

•7 per cent of Its

ng alumni living

fomia. la attend-

Inter^ural Cage
Honors Are Grabbed

dtas

ance. A large, b^autlfuUy engraved
loving cup is the prise.

The Southern California organ-
Isatlou is one of the three national
associations of ( reek Letter Men
who meet annua ly tn the United
States. The oth< r two hold mee^
ings In New Yors and Chicago.
Rufus von KleiiiSmld of the Uni-

versity of Souths •n Oalifomia pre-
alded as toastmaiter. and Captain
Richmond Hobeon Senator Cole, Su-
perior Judge Rus I Avery were the
principal speakeri of ths evening.
As' s conclusion Jto the entertain-
ment Hugo Kirchliofsr led the fra-

terrlty men in ty^al college songs
and yells.

Movie Desis ner Holds

ExhiMtionlon Campus
Gorgeous wall Idrapes and rich

batiks, production I of Mr. MUton
Monroe, are being exhibited in ths
gallery of Pine Ar i HaU thli week
and next. Mr. M<nroe Is s formsr
student of the Sovtbern Brsn<di'Srt
dbpartment, and li at preselft -^de-

As a result of handing the DelU
Phi Pi fraternity a 1«.« defeat on
Friday. December 14, Kappa Phi
Delta fraternity Is now undisputed
holder of the Interfratemity basket-
bsll charapionbhip. 1
Ths gsms yss lalHer a one-sided

affair, the Ksppa Phi Delta mea
playing a much more aggressive and
heady game than their opponents
and at no time were they in danger
of losing the game. The five-man
defenae used by Kappa Phi DelU
worked to perfdcUon and caused the
DelU Phi Pi men a great deal of
trouble.

As a result of winning the basket-
baU title. Kappa Phi DelU is placed
near the top of the list in the inter-
fratemity athletic competition and
will no doubt be a contender for the
cup. which is to be given to the fra^
teniity with the most points at.ths
end of the year.

As a result of the work which has
accumulated In the Recorder's Office
on account of the rapid growth of the
UnivMslty, Mr. Robert B. Haddles-
ton, formerly of Berkeley, haa been
appointed to tbe aewly created office
of AsslsUnt Recorder. w^h^.

Mr. HttddlestoB was a gradasts of
ths College of Letters and Science
in Berkeley in '23 and has been work-
ing in the Recorder's Office there
natil bs received; this new appoiat*
ment. ^ .4. '.

It Is the opinlob of Mr. MsYerick,
Reoorder, tbst tbs addition of ths
fourth year will more than double
the work that' mast be done in ths
otflcs, and combined with all ths
work heretofore handled, will neces-
siUts tbe enlargement of ths staff
even further. -.% «

The experience of Mr. Huddleston at
Berkeley will be a valuable aid to ths
Department here Snd should greatly
increase the efficiency and speed
with which the necessary volume of
butln$9fl is handled.

est game ever seen on the local
court. The local players are out to
scalp the Northerners again this
year and proepecU are pretty good
that they wiU repeat last year's vio-

tory although It is reported that the
Berkeley squad is much improved.
The Cubs are rounding into good

shape and prospecU are much
brighter for them than earlier In the
season. The vacatioi^ practice has
improved the men In many waya
and although It is hard^ possible
to say tbat they are as good m the
team a year ago, they premiss to
reach laat year's form before tbe
conference season beglna
The men who wfli sUrt against

the Northerners will probably be aa^
follows: Goertc, Johns, Piercsi, Msf>
svley and Vargas. * ^^^f.

Present indications are that thasa
five men wlU form the finst squad
for the Cubs, although several of
the other players are running them
close seconds and some will un-
doubtedly get into the gams. . --

.

Of ths mea to sUn, Qoerts te
probably the best bet that the Cubs
ha^ne. The big center haa been plac-
ing a Whals of s game during vaca>
tion and the work of the team wiH
undoubtedly be built around bldf
Wilbur Johna and Franklyn Pierce
are developing into a pair of for-
wards that are to be reckoned witb,
and SUn Macauley and Roger Var^
gas have been showing themselves
well able to take care of tbs da^
feneive part of the game. -

The Califorala team is composed
of men who are not quite heavy
enough to make the Bear Varsity.
They are sa^ to be the fastest sg-
gregatioa in the sUte and they
claim to be stronger than last year.
One man on the squad, Kay, is re-
puted to be the fastest forward that
California has. Coach George Clark
has another speedy forward ia tbs
person of KiUllee. Ls Bartbs at
guard is the third veteran on tbe
team. The other players making
the trip here are Scott and Carson.
The former plays guard and the Ut-
ter is ths pivot nuia for ths North-
arners* .» r^ <.- » '

The gams should draw ^ a -^ biff
crowd and ths fact tbat ths Frosk
srs {laying the preliminary is to
be an added attractioa for local
hoop faaa. Tbe prless for the con-
Ust WiU be thirty-five cents for A.
S. U. C. members and fifty cents for
otiiteia.

r.^ -

i

4^^

voting his time to

moving picture stt dioa

iSesIgnIng for the

Varsity Tennis Team
Is Picked This Week

In accordance with the dope gar-
nered ia ths rsosnt tbn&ts slimlas-
tioa toumsy, rankings for tbe 1924
net squad will be nhmeA sometime
this week, according to Captain Fred
Hottser. From ths number of good
racquet swingers on ^s courU this
team should bs aesr the top In the
conference sUndinff.

Install Equipment

For Men Gymnasts
i»W i

Our old friend SanU did not for-

get the Cub gymnasts during the re-

cent Tttle Tide period and while gal-
loping bis speedy set of oxen over
the campus dropped a classy leather
horse and a pair of parallel bars into
the men's "torture" house. Accord-
ing to gym coaches the new equip-
ment is of the latest type and will
prove an attraction to followers of
the circus pastimes.

In addition the steps are being re-

paired and brass protectors are dec-
orating a part of tbe building, Car-
peuUrs having been evident around
tbs placs for soma time.

Nevada University

Sfe)ps Rnal Exams*
Since final examinationa will

shortly be a present calamity. It la
somewhat coosoling to read In The
Sagebrush, the student newspaper
of the University of Nevada, that
final examinations have beea abol-
ished at that eallgbtened instlta-
tioB ^ '-

The ruling provides for the last
week of each semester being dealt
with in the same manner that every,
week of school is used. The faenlty
have come to an undersUndfng
whereby no instructor shall give
any hea\ier test or quia than be
has given at any other time In tbs
semester.

GRADUATES SEE TITCOMB
Members of the February class of

the Teachers' College must see Dr.
Tltcomb immediately for final er-
aniinatlon appointments. No cre-
dentials wm be granted until the ex-
amination is Uken.

KIDDIES GET XMAS TREE
That attractive Christmas tree

which was such an inUresting fea-
tors of ths Soph Hop last month
was donated, decorations and all,

to the little inmates of the Califor-
nia Home for Crippled Children, 200
South Bonnie Brae street

Must Claim Grd
Student body cards tu rr^ed In

for admission to the Cal-Teoh and
Redlands football gsmas srs be-
ing held' In the offioe of ths Ath-
letic Manager, and must be tailed
for Immediately. Cards not re-

deemed will be disposed of and
a charge will be made for the Is-

suance of a duplicate.
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PARAMOUNF MONICA BLVa AT WESTERN
PHONE/ t^hoiMi 432-2e9

Friday ami Saturday» January 4, 5
JACKIE COOGAN in

"LONG LIVE THE KING"
Comedy "FRESH EGGS'* Path* Newt

«^BEAST8 OF PARADISE/' No. 14 (8«turti«y Matinee Only)

Sunday and Monday, January 6, 7
The JAMES CRUZE Production

•*TO THE LADIES'^ ,^ # >

with Edward Horton, Theodore'lloberta ana
Helen Jerome Ekldy

George O'Hara in ''Lone tive the Rinc''
"Flahtlnn Bt«od. Pouml 3" Fox Comedy. "The S:16*» Paihe Newa

WILSHIRE IWESTIRN AVE. AT THIRD .STV.
' PHONE 563-49

::Tii.

t >

Friday and Saturday, January 4, S
JACKIE COOGAN in

- "LONG UVE THE KING" N-n
O'Hara in "Long Live the Riaf" i

'

-FIGHTING BLOOD, Round 8" * *^

'RUTH OF THE RANGE^ No. 9 (Satur^y Matinee Only

Sunday and Monday, January 6, 7
Norman Kerry and Claire Windsor in /

'- "THE ACQUITTAL" ^ --" ^^ r
Christie Comedy "WINTER KAS CAI^E"

''Topic* of th« Day^ ^ "tntemat^onaf Newaf"

.\*

n

1

1

C. A.

Christmat GifU Distributed

to Foot Mnd Needy of

•;
,; Los Angeles _

FRIDAY, January 4, 1924

HOLLYWOOD THEAl RL5, INC
ASSOCIAIhlO \V1 IH

^ WEST COAST THEATRES. INC.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JAN. 4* 8, Two Daye Only
George Arliss in 'fTHE GREEN GODDESS"
^ , Supported by ALICE JOYCE, v ,

- ^t)avld Powell and Harry T. Moray
Alio Geo. O Hara In "FIGHTING BLOOD" Worid Events

7 SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JAN. 8, 7 • '

Sunday Continooua 2:30 to 11 P. M.
Monday at 8:46 and 9:16

Monday—VaudevUie at 8:30 —One Performance
4 ACTS STANDARD VAUDEVIUX

UV r •'SLAVE OF DE^lRE'^f : ,
^.

Ulspted Fftm the Immortal Story^ "THE MIAGIC SKIN"
by Balxac with George Waleh, Beeele Love,

Carmel myn and Wally Van ^ ^^
WorM Eventai v" >; "Olppy Do O. J Comedy"
Vaudevltle Acta AppeaHng Sunday at 4:15, 8:3a^nd 8:4^

STUDENTS
and FACULTY

:-•-; V**

. <>-«*»

X^ :a^

the Southern BrancK, ^^.i

U. of C, are invited to t^e ^, :^
'

advantage of the complete^^ 5^
and convenient banking >: =1

services of our two nearby ^

Branches: "^. ^ '
v^

-v ,

VERMONT AND HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
WESTERN ANDSANTAMONICA BLVD.

€}iiiunm^^T *i.

%

- }
-

' > Capital and Surplus, $\0,S2BfiOO^. . h^^Af
Resources Exceed $200,000,000

Canrlng on the spirit of helpful*

nesa and serflce throacli the yacsp

tlon, the women of the T. W. C. A.

aaelsted in Bprea^lnc Chrletmas y>7

by the dlBtrlbution of playthings at

the Children's Hospital, the Ortho-

paedic Hospital and the Settlement

Honse. •"«?:: t
*

* Seventy hags tor playthings and

lift/ dolls were Uken to the Child-

ren's Hospital, and these were dit-

tribated early Christmas morning.

Several large boxes ot toys were slsp

taken to the Orthopaedic Hospitid.

and contributed much to the happl- \^^
ness of the little cripples. The suc-

cess of this work is greatly due to

the efforts of Beatrice Anderson '26,

hospital chairman, t 1 ''»/ ^rr** rr«

Sixty-five Mexican people were
given a Christmas party at the

Settlement House on East First

street on Decen^ber ti'. Music, games
«uid refreahments made the evening
entirely enjoyable. Vesta Harding
'27, entertained with some readings.

Gretchen Mohler '26, and Lenna
Hathaway '26, accompanied by Dor-
othy Mohler '26, sang a duet Twen-
ty-five University girls assisted, with
Gretchen Mohler as Holiday Chair-

man, Katherine Larson '26, as chair-

man of decorations, Betty Rinkerhoff
'25, entertainment, and Margaret
Rinkerhoff '25, refreshments.
The box in Millspaugh Hall brought

many contributtons. The warm
clothing was eapecially appreciated,
and was distributed in the foreign
district the day before Christmas.

Soci&l Service^ork has not ceased,
however, with the holiday season.
Trips to factories, hospitals, and
other places are being planned, and
problems about "how the other half
lives" will be discussed at the meet-
ingrs held two Mondays a month.
The T. W. C. A. wishes to thank

those people who so kindly contrib-
uted money, food, clothing and toys
for their Christmas work, and also
the girls who assisted in collecting
donations and giving |hs party.
Any girls who are Interested in

knowing about social service work
inay sign up at the Y. W. C. A. hut
on Monroe street, or commumcate
with Ldllian Fletcher ^6.

TEAQHINC A'SSIGNMENTS
Tsaching »»ignments for the sec-

ond semester ire no wbeing made
All who are t > teaeh the last half
of the year, anl who have neglected
to file cards, should do so imme-
diately. The assignment Is heavy
jmd favorable placement requires
time. There is a large number of
kindergarten-pijimary students of
Sophomore Ht ;h standing next se-

mestsr who ha e not yet filed cards.
All so claised should do so,

whether they ixpect to teach next
semester or noL

CHARLSS W. WADDELL.
Director of Training Schools.

* -^

GIVE CHY POLICE

ARMYAIM TEST

Chief VoUmer Expressef
Thanks for Co-opermtiotti

'

of Branch Faculty
^

J£MS£tt 5

EETING TO

ENCOURAGE SPORTS

Woi

VVii- -r*

Berkeley Coiclave Will Pro-

mote Co-O|^ration Amonf
Athletes

4 0f^ -^-ii.

In order to promote fntorest In
women's athletiis, the A. C. A. C. W.,
the national wimen's body for the
promotion of collegiate athlteics,

will meet at Birkeley from April 9
to X2 for a general discussion of
plans for the coining two years. The
Western Sectional Conference will

be held at Soathern Branch next
year to discuss |athletlcs on the Pa-
cific coast
These conferehces are designed to

promote a feelssg of sportmanshlp
and co-operatioB among the women
of the country, tmd are also intended
to promote a gsneral policy to he
followed by the various women's
athletic organise ktions. The confer-
ences should h€ of special interest
to the University since, due to the
four-year cours< , a greater oppor-
tunity is affordid for the advance-
ment of women' I sports, "^ 1"=*

At present p< iters are up in the
gym, and all w<men Interested are
urged to sign rx) for their favorite
sport at their e xliest possible con-
venience. Althcugh many are out
for the various sports, with volley
ball, hdckey or iwimming to choose
from, there are] still plenty of op-
portunities. Clais teams will not be
chosen for somi time, so that the
late-comers c will have a chance to
practice and deijelop their abilities.

For some time befors Vi^tloif

groups of policemen could be seen

roaming over the campus at inter-

Tmls. Curious students who have
been wondering why are herewith
given the explanation.

Members of the University fac-

ulty have been busy administering
the Army Alpha Tests to the patrol-

men of the Los Angelsii PoUcf. De-
partment These are the tests

which were developed during the

war under the div^ction of the lead-

ing peychologists of the United
States and were used to test thou-

sands of men in the army. Since
the war many large firms, especially

in the Bast have had their em-
ployes take these as a regular part

of the routine of selectlni^ men. for

;positionSb
.

(I' U' '''V
'^ -^.v

I
v> 1 ,:

> Ths tests are planned to cover
various • ph{ises of mental capacity
as ability to remember and carry
out directions; ability to perceive
relations, to reason, general in-

formation, etc. Enough tests are
given in each series so that a fail-

ure to do certain tests may. be com-
pensated for by other tests correct
ly done. -'<- :"

Chief-VoUmer wishes to thank the
University of California, Southern
Branch, for ektending to the police
the use of the Psychology Depart-
ment and especially wishes to thank
the members of the faculty who
have BO generously given their time
and labo^ ^fr

TMLATRE
MELR^E ME. AT.HEUnTROrE PRfVE

THE UNIVERSITY'S PLAYHOUSE
Friday and Saturday -

January 4 and S ^^ v,^^?;

Adolph Zukor presents

\

'--^

r^ >

M

#•

POLA NEGRI in 4/ -^

•THE SPANISH DANCERS ,

Six Hollywood Harmony Hounds
Offerini^ ''Breezes From Melody Land"

^
.t

,__ '*'- •

: Sunday Hrai Monday
DOUBLE BILL

**CAMEO KIRBY"

^. and^

Mack SennettV

"ONE CYUNDER LOVE**

4'

I

$750 UNDER MARKET • --

Good six-room residence, Just old enough to have heen
well builty and within wsJIdng distance of Southern
Branch. For immediate sale, $1^50. Has two bedrooms
and study, or could be arranged for two three-room apart-

ments. Hardwood floors, fine buih-m features, with
leaded glass, etc High, well located lot, sJone worth
$4S00 to $5000, and growing in value. Two blocks to
yellow car line and markets. Will call to show you
property. Phone Owner, Drezel 31S3. ,

"^'<
-"V.'!**-»

'•*^\

CUB BARBER SHOP
SANITARY, UP-TO-DATE

Clear ToweF for Each Customer
Hair Bobbed

4860 Santa Monica Blvd.
• Comer Heliotrope

-> I I -•

Miss Porte ' Advises

Gradttite Teachers

DESIQNINQ ALTERING

Dry Goodsy Notions
Acrois from Librsry

;, KATHRYN M. SHAW
^ 46M SsnU Monies Blvd.

1

-^
^.^ i-

?>» iU

ur Business Policy
t- " -c* -^

.

n^

As a small link in the universal business chain, we
recognize that our part is purely and simply one of a
service to the public.

February clasi of the Teachers'
College held iti regular monthly
meeting Thnrsda^, Jannary 8, at 8

#. m., in Califonta HalL Miss Biu>
ney Porter, appointment secretary,
spoke on the duties and prirlleges
of the graduateL urging them to
keep in touch wl h the appointment
office* and to no Ify her when they
had obtained pot Itlons. ^ ^,41^
The office, sh€ stated, is always

at the serrlce of the Teachers' Col-
lege graduates, a id is open from 11
to 8 every day except Saturday,
and from 10 to 12 on Saturday. Miss
Porter called siecial aUenUon to
the Rome-corn ini Day to be held
for all UnlTenity alumni next
semester, on Juie 7. ,

Officiating over the range at
4he Alpha Sigma Phi house of Stan-
ford University Is a colored cook
who Is also a literary genius. He
lias published a book of poems In
his native dialect and his latest
book is •TBrown Pafrles,** a collec-

tloii of fairy tales written In a "dif-

ferent- style. '
" 'jj/*

For a student who suggests the
best passwords which could be used
by the students at the University
of Redlands as a greeting, a prize

.of . lip is offered.

Members of the faculty and re-

serve officers at the Oregon Agri-

cultural CoUege will be eligible for

the riding class which win be con-

ducted by^ the military department.

- S-'

IhYeitnmJt Cafe
•'.v-.

Ji^

1106 North Vermont

Open Day and Night

•-^ ^

While not perfect by any means, we have the in-

centive at all times to strive for such a goal by en-
deavoring to give the best of service, unquestipnable
merchandise, one himdred per cent values and the
human and kindly treatment which is recognized by all

who come in contact with it.

-<;::#

The golden rule principles are plenty good
enough* Upon this basis we establish our poKcy and
our motto^ vi2>—'THE SATISFIED CUSTOMERS'

We extend a hearty welcome to all the student
body. If you haven't as yet become acquainted with
us, we solicit the opportunity and pleasure of serving
you

AT OUR FOUNTAIN »

We buy and serve the best obtainable. Our meats
jire home-cooked.,

May Drug Co.
Comer Melrose and Heliotrope Drive

WANTED—To
rooms with b<

Weils, CU No.

kt to young Indies,

Call Mrs. A. L.

ido.

We hope you haTo

enjoyed your wacatioii*

College Jewelry

of course
^1*-

WILL ths person
racquet In a

lien's gym. pU
^snd Found.

rho found a tennis

>Ie csse^ In the
return it to Lost

Duncan.

7«0-7S3

Vail Co.
Ilshed IMS
UTH HILL BT.

ring Msterlsisb
•upfillei^

turs Frsmlng

J. A. MeyerB & Co.
724 South H<^>e

•-SERVICE OUR MOTTOr

Blae'nGoU

For Your Week-End Trip

YE ALPINE TAVERN

1^

'^

Reached Via

Americans Most
iv *<?«. ^f•|r?^:

Mountain Tro
^ !

^.j:

Hany't Hu Dog Inn
Try OuH L^inohes

Quiokeet snd
3est pastry a
Right opp. Ca

In the City,

sandwiohes lOc

us en Vermont

ELL'S SHDE SHOP
71ft Hellott*ope Drhrs
North ei^ Melrose

Qusrsfiteed Bh e Rspslring st
Quarante (d Prises

WORK BACK SAME DAY

Shoe Repairing
664 Helio^pe DHve

To tlis resp
of Msy's Drug

Ifsihe Wsy
We Do It

. N AND
rnoonlBaoiifo

Br *n «zp«1«ao*d, pracUoal eopr •^-
tor «ad pro«rr#*a«r BrrvnU fn with
UnhMwity of Chlem ro Pr«M •nakto mt
to Kaadio an toeh lie&I. •clentifle. ro-
Itvlou* or popalAT

prtat. OomoU* W.
airv.. Lo«

IC88. for Mtoloa or
booln. or any m*i tor to bo put tato

Slmpb It 19 Bchtii

UNIVERSITY^ERSIT
P. G. Bl

rOVMTAUf. ^
TOI

loei KoHk
Conic*
0»p—If

iOFf^E SHOP
[SBC Pr«^
iCnfCH, scmA

(OMKBT

Iferala

710 Heliotrope Drhm
Barber Shop

Smokers' Supplieg
Mantcuring

Toilet Ar^Ieg »4t

Special Departmgat fer
Ladieg' Hair Bobbmf, Mar-

eeUiagr. Facials, mc
Lady Attendaatg

A Wonderful Panorama of Southern California's Finest
Scenery Presents Itself From the Summit

Of This Famous MountsUp.
— ^ :i

I

Fhre Trains DaOy From MaiAJStreet Statioii

S, 9, 10 A. M., 1:30^ 4 P. M«
W-. '•1^ %/

Secure Illustrated Folder at Information Bureaiik

I

^'^**^^'

RAILWAY
O. Ai SMITH. Passenfer Tkralfic Manafer. Log Anfeles
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Gold and Silver

Eveninsr Slippers

The charming model;
;

pictured, just one of the

;

many beautifid styles in;

Inrocaded metal cloth ^

with kid trimming.

<
. Evening slippers

wtth high sr low
heels, from |12JS0

:

:

I
-

i:

>

^ 64* Sa ,^ ,gMi hdiShmmasniiJ •^

;;
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$250 in Prizes
This ig the new Hinged Cs^ on UnUiam^ Shevli^
Cream. Williams' is the only dsavlng cream having
this convenience feature. We want 3^00 to tell as
how the cap appeals to ytxi. So we make this ofiFeri

For the beet eonteoce o^ ten wofds or lees on the Taloe
eT the WilliaiiM' Hingwl Cefw we bOw tho folk>wlz«
prbee: letpriM $100; 2iui prisa $50; two 3rd prixoe,

$25 each; two 4|j|i pHses, $tO each;^ 5th fnina, $5
each. Any oadeigiadDau Of gndaaMStedeotia eli-

gible. If two or mocepefsoosenbtnhldeetkrel dogmas
dteaed worttif of |uisa^ tbefoU anovim ofthe prize
win be awarded to each. CooMst clos« at midali^
March 14» 192< Winners wOl be anooonoMl as soon
thsteaflM as possible. SebmlteoyiMiniberofalogena
bat wMte 00 ooe side of paper only, pottiog

\

letters to CootMt gditor. The J. &WBUsaM Ce^

PATRONIZE CU B ADVERTISERS
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I B««utJfulty Furnished Brand New <

' Bungalows In Court
Ready for Oeeupanoy Jafi. 1st |^

Aooommodatlons In-Each for Pour
laOMlPtr Month

"CASA LII^A"
44«r Wlllowbrool|^« >

For Rsaarvations $••
yi^S, R. L. MICHAEL

4609)4 WtUowbrook Avsnua

Wefcoma to . >-a.. < r « ,v

StOdentt' Hdibcid

JPor Food and Drinks

WIGfaENHORN»S
Bin* a Gold Food Sfcop

4872 J^QU Mooie* BWd.

I
<»#i»^^^#^^#»^'^i^#i^^<»^#^#^»#«»#'»<»i#»«»'

I

Suits to order and up-to* I

; date gents* fumiahingt at

;

downtown prices.

Metroiie Togg%iy

1and Tailoring

1

1

Cleaning^ j^pelng and re»;

;

pairing* Suits totally

cleaned for $1.00. .

< J

We call for and deliver* \\

4358 Melrose Are* ^

Phone 539-825

OPEN ON AY

Need Foot Capable Men
In Each Event Says

^^. |.,. Coach .c.^j^-,
••

-»?? •» 'V^: '1

[

SOCIETY I

Hold your meetizigs dt
theJ^eautiful ^^ -5-*-^

,

CASA DE FLORE»
Splendid dining room.

Spacious ballroom.

Special rates to college
students. . ^

240 W. Adams St*

Phofi^ 283^10 - ^

^ want four capable men en-

tered in erery erent,'* said Coach
Trottsr In refening to the coming

track season. "I feel that success*

especially In dual meets, lies In the

second and third places we may get.

We shall meet some strong com-
petition this year and need every

available man ofeiy ability onC
Active work in track wiU start

Monday and all mez^ desiring to

compete should go to Coach Trotter

at this time. A' complete confer^

ence schedule has been* arranged
with a tentative meet on either

February 3 or March 8 with San
Diego State Teachers* College,

claimants of the State Junior Col-

lege Championship, being consid-

ered. The first big meet of the
year wiU be the Inter-fraternity

meet on February 14 and 16.

Prominent men who will probably
show np on the Varsity this season
•are Jones, Haralson, Richardson,
Stovall, Blakemore, Drake and
Huber. Jones will probably run the
two miles this year, %hile StovaU
plans to work in the jumps. Haral-
son is a stellar all-around man that
may sntm* a number of events but
is at his best in the javelin. The
remainder of the above mentioned
me;i round out most of the known
material but many others will

doubtless be out and fighting for

positions. Froah prospects are ex-

cellent but little is known other
than their showing as champs In

the cross-country conference. [ ^
A detain of track will be elected

semedme next weA and practice
wlUv^ rapidly forward from that
time. It is the hope of Coach Trot-
ter to put out a formidable squad
this year and anyone who is willing

to work should be out next Mon-
1 day. y

4i ^-^\ %^

\ MttlJt "^mi^ ft

- .-J -I *

College

Hang'out

Water i^

Madison Arm HoteT

Beauty Shoppe
OPPOSlTe UBRARY

4M6 SanU Monica Bird

Hollywood

WRIGLEYS
PTAfter
Everyrfe

Pomona Casaba Men
.Enter Schedule as

iUnknown Quantities

Although still weak in several re-

spects and needful of quite a lot of
fundamental training, the Pomona
College basketball crew is said to be
superior to teams of past years and
will make Itself evident under the
popular title of "dark horse."
Coach Schott has a large flock of

hopefuls to pick from and all indica-

tions point toward the moulding of a
rapid squad. The true strength of
of the Sagehens cannot be correctly
determined until the best among
them are organised Into a definite
team and make an appearance on the
OQUt.
Glimmering the brightest op to this

time are Mssising, Wilson and Jessen
at forward; L^ng and Roblee tor
fnsrtfs, aad Toung and Roblee at
ceatsr. •Ttusy- Merrltt. renowned
varsity football quarterback and FnU-
baek McGully are two promising
osadidates.

r-fidir

eiMm Hi I

F«r Qiaflty, Flnsr ii

THE
FLAVOR LASTS

WitlMMlft

ItfeooTcoieace''

—a natural herbal Ua-
attre. Intestinal clean-
ser and blood pvrtflsr.
Agreeable in taste,
••sy to tske, mild Imt
certain in results.
TPO U based oa a

fonniila by

MRS. W. a WILKB
Nstaral food spedaUst
SCO per package—but
''worth a dollar a dose*'
Ask for free sample.

Www Sato kr

Nay Drag Co.
4tS0 Mstross Avs.

(V Managerial Sysu
Go Into Effect for Athletics

"^WlA the coming of the jfourth

year to the Southern Branch, a new

development has taken place in the

system of athletic- managerships, ac-

cording to A. S. U. C. AthleUo Man^

ager Bob Berkey, *2S. The plan to

be adopted is in use at all the

larger universities in the United

States and has proved itself to be

the most efTective, as it places the

managerial positions on a much
higher level.

The new system does away with

all Freshman managers and instead

of having ten freshmen, as under

the old system, there wfll now be

eight sophomores to do the work.

These, in turn, will be 8ut>ervi8ed

by four Juniors who have been

picked from the eight sophomores

of the previous year. Then, from

the four Juniors a senior manager
will be selected.

The sophomores wiU have charge
of all the actual work of the Job,

such as taking care of equipment,

prepaiing the field, court, etc. The
Juniors will be in charge of the

sophomores and will be responsible

for the proper oomi^etion of the

work. The senior manager will be

on a par with
team and his

ths captain of the
duties WiU include

looking after glmes, transportation,

and aU other Administrative work.
This sirstem wlU be applied to all

sports in the fnture. The footbaU

managers of this year will !>#

eligible for the positions next year.

These men ai9 Joe Onion, who
will be senior manager; Houston
Vaughan, Bill Sold«si. Oarold Leach
and Walt Bro^ m We in line for

Junior managerships, and Frank
Miller. Harold Field. WUbur Ander-
son, C. M, WiicheU, Mack Ub-lch,

Ed Pyle, Ted Julkley W. BlaM^Iy,

M. Gibson anl Melvin Nielsen,

freshmen, this year wiU^ compete
for sophomore loiltlons.

.

,

It Is not pro »able, however, that

all these men ^ riU 1|b able to take
next year and so
will be open. Ap-
hese positions can

WIN A. A. U. MEEf
^#^»^»#>»^»»##»#^'#<#^»»#^«»##i»#'»»^#^<

»-€
Stroit Frosh Squad Ghres

Oross-Country Boost;

for Next Year

their positions

some vacancies

plications for

be turned in to Bob Berkey any
time and will )e kept on file for

reference and a ::tion when the sea-

son comes around. Placing the
positions on a 1 igher plane will un-

doubtedly make| them more attrac-

tive.

TO GET ORGANIZED
n.

VH

Initial Sisn ^tJp Rally for

Yearlinfs Comes Tuesday
On Tennis Courts

Hold BouU
Boxing aiid Wrestling

Januiry Tenth

Freshman tennis players will come

into their own next Tuesday when a

signup rally win be held oa the

tennis courts at t o'clock. ^

Accordina to plans, ten men will

be ranked on the team and the class

will be held regularly from 3 to 5

on Tuesday and Thursday. Enroll-

ment rh this eiass takes ths place of
gym and all freshman are ^rged to

show up for the team, regardless of
ability.

High school matches will be ar-

ranged, as well as three Conference
matches and contests with the
varsity. Outside trips are also assur-
ed. Play in one-half of the matches
gives the freshmen a numeraL

Bill Ackerman win be active coach
of the squad and Floumay Carter,
manager. Those ont for the team
are expected to show up regularly
and things will be run off the same
as any other sp^rt. With many good
men coming here in February those
on the campus now are urged to
come out and show their stuff right
sway.
With plenty of talent on hand a

bright season is expected.

Boxing and

come Into the

Cheery bonfires on the bankn.
crowds of Jolly, laughing skaters
skimming over the Ice and a silvery
moon furnished a Christmas atmos-
phere to the Ice carnival given by
the University of Nevada.

looked forward
Bob Feeny,

year's varsity

been placed at

events. Ljm^
welt Ittfown "In

have charge of

Entrees wU
weights: 115,

176 pounds anc

rrestling will soon

limelight of inter-

fraternlty athk Jce, and -the out-

come of the va ions scraps will be
to with excitement

' 15, captain of this

boxing team, has
Jio head of boxing
F^ckard. '26, also

sport circles, wfll

he wrestling.

)e made in seven
125, 135. 145. 158,

unlimited weight
Entrants lor tie different events
have not been Mleoted as yet, but

With cross-country laid away In

the dim shadows of the past, not to

be opened 'til next Christmas, or

there abouts, both the Varsity and
Frosh squads can k>ok back on suc-

cessful seasons.

The first year men romped away
wtth the Conference Peagreen
Championship. The combined
squads annexed the A. A. U. run
held at Ocoldental, December 15,

setting a new record for the course

with the low mark of 26 points and
winning a silver cup. Possession

0|f the cup is for one year, wins for

three consecutive years will give

permanent posseesioa
, ff this

trophy. - ' i' - -*

Forward, of the Los Angeles Ath-
letic Club, finished first In . the A.

A. U. event, with Schmidt and Cap-
tain Gibson, both of the Frosh
squad, in second and third positions

respectively. Two members of the
L. 'A. A. 0. were next, with Hand,
Frosh, Noble,^ Varsity, and Harmon,
Frosh, rounding out the Branch
team of the first five to finish.

The Frosh squad looked espe-
cially good this season and with
their addition to an alrtody strong
Varsity team should put a cham-
pionship aggregation on deck next
year. Coach Ouy Harris deserves a
lot of credit for putting out squads
of such caliber in a young institu-

tion. It was through his untiring
efforts that the teams made such an
excellent ih<9Wlng and won a oham-
jl>k)nship and a cup for the Branch.
A banquet for cross-country men

at the University Y. M. C. A. In the
near future will draw the curtain
on the season. A captain for next
year will be elected at this time.

''Here's where I shoot my wad,"

said the llttte boy^ as lie drew back
the rubber bsnd.

'

• e \
Today's song contest winner is en-

tiUed, "He Was a Dirty Ouy, So I

Qaye Him a Bar of Ivory Soap for

Xmas."

^ he dvmb7 Why, t asked him
what the greatest work of Arnold
was and he said, '^ou cant fool me.
He's the guy who betrayed the coun-
try." -

/ 9 m • '

*'I thought I would dye!" exhaled
the movie queen, "until they raised
the price of -henna."

• • m

A straw vote of the campus profs
reveals the fact that the three most
popular languages here mr^ English,
slang and profane. ,, ^^.^

The vacation Is over when the boys
begin to catch up on their sleep
again.

"

.
' • • •r.-vv \^ ' • .. .'

For a while It even looked as
though the llbrsry was being mis-
used. For sleep instead of queen-
Ing.

• • •

And then set he Uy her: Til see
more of you when we go in bathing."

TO MEET

Play Preliminary to Big Cu!>

Fracas With Berkeley ,

Team
,- r.

will be publiBhe<

blanks may be
various

agers.

The bouts wil

p. m. to 5:15

in the Cub. Entry
obtained from the

fratern ty athletic man-

be held from 4:15
>. m. in the gym

Thursday, Januiry 10. The boxing
bouts will be he d on the main floor
and the wrestli ig on the mat on
the second fioor /
The finals wil be held at the In^

ter-fratemlty sn oker. ..,,•* v

A close race ii being ma fof first

place, and comp<)tltlon will be espe-
cially keen since the winner of each
bout will win tiree points for his

Organisation of a student natural
history society, modeled after the
Tuscon Natursl History Society, re-
cently took place at the University
of Arlxona.

CO
Sophomores at Columbia Untver-

Bity won the annual sack rush in

the most evenly matched and hard-
fought class scrap In recent years.

E

STEADY PRACTICE

With the strenuous holiday season

now over, the Cub sturdy^ leather

pushers, those few who will have the
honor of competelng with "Cat*
Stanford and Davis, will continue
preparation again for the long and
steady grind.

Feeling the need of Independent
digging, the mitt slingers are mak-
ing the gym resound to the tatto
of the punching bag upon the "table."
The floor is kicking Itself by means
of the skipping rope in the hands of
some sturdy individual who aspires
to the later collegiate crown.
Daney is burning up the track,

Feeney Is sidestepping shadows.
Stabeck is beating the poor bag,
Bowen is studying boxing theory.

Frosh basketeers wiU play th» pre-

liminary to the Varsity Cal 145p«>uB^

team game when they tangle with

the Toiler Cagers bailing from ^taa^

ual Art High School next Sati: dasr

evening at 7 o'clock in the WomenHl
Gym.
The first year Casaba hounds play-

ed three games during the vacation

and have developed into an aggiv^-
tlon that will put in a strong bi<i for

conference honors. Huntington Pjtric

Hlgh School and Magnolia Chrlstan
Church were defeated by the P«*-
greeners while the Sheets Candy
Company of Hollywood obtained Uie
newspaper and mathematical verdict
over the Frosh after a hard struggle.

A definite schedule for the Frosh
has not been arranged as yet but a
double round of the oonferen<*e is

contemplated.
First string men who are -now

working out under the direction of
Coach Dowden are Captain Arm-
strong and Prigge, centers; Dau^rher-
ty, Trainer. Birlenbaugh and Hail,
forwards, and Bunche. Cline. Brees
and Qormhauser, guards. . -

r

With original creative work the,

feature of the evening, a Chri^^tmas

pageant was presented by the danc-
ing classes of the University of Ari-

Eona on December 19 after the Ught-
tng of the campus Christmas tree.

To bolster up fallen s|rfrlfs and
to arouse tbe old-time Wildcat fight.

President Marvin gave an informtti

dinner for the entire football squau
of the University of Arixena re-

cently. :^- •

. "Ml

'

51

:^ •'

while Brown walks throuhg ibB
campus with a hook in both hands.
A division championship is mors

than likely to ^QOie.ta the. Bi^n^H
this year. Many fellows are eoniio^^

out dally, some weeks before th<i

season officially begins. The strength
of the team wHl be proportionate t«

the number of men competing, la

this respect this institution is at a

disadvantage. Cal's boxers number
thousands, the Cubs hundreds.

Ht

^ '

'

fraternity. The
the different

loving cup.

following list imtss
ratemlties accord*

tng to the pouts ksretotore re-

ceived. The w nner of ths entire
meet will receiv^ a perpetual silver

:-*. J

TV J-

^ Why freeze these cold nighre?

•., i.sm. i-.,\\''ii' ',:^^-'*

Take an electric pad from
;\'^

-A

THE UNIVERSITY ELECTftiC
-y» jf_: n

to bed with you.
V^ -

S'- '* '-

Us About Electric Heateri

^ s

aft? '^^

SHOPPE

if \

'*• "^ t*"

' V ^' '.'41

r^ 4̂806 SanU Bnrd,

•j;-.'

.

at an

PLACE UNIQUE
Tlie Best of Food

Prkes Most Reasonable
ncheon s Is Carta

Afternoon Tea
^imer 85c, 65c and SOc

Sundays, Chicken Dinner

THE INDIAN LODGE

'

OpposiU Athletic Field on Vermont

I

STATIONERY
embossed with your Fratertiity Cfest will give

faidividualtty to your corres]

l/jBLWJIUBRSjSfr)^^^

Jr^#

-^^M--'

What,a difiercncc

Just a fevr cents makeI FATIMA

Main Flosr
•TMt vosur*

Klehtlr St BfMdwsy

Faetsrvt
•12 Maple kvenut

•73411

Melrose and Heliotrope Bi

4323 Melrose jv

F. i; WACMOLZ, Manacer Telepl^one 597-631

NEWMARK BRAND FOOD PRODUCTS

NATURES BEST
CANNED BEST

M. A. Newmark & Go^ Los Angeles, CaE I
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"^ ^ GOOD ADVERTISING \

THERE are some electric signs on the hills in Hollywood
advertising real estate, that are like huge magnets of at-

tention-compelling power. The flashing lights are seen
it night by prospective buyers on all sides of the city, and
without a doubt the companies are gaining rich returns from
the investment. We were recently reminded by these lights

hat the students in this University have a most effective

medium at their command to 'aid materially in the advance*
ment of our institution.

To explain : we can influence the ablest and finest men and
women who are going to go to college in this part of the
country to enter the University of California at Los Angeles
by tellin^them that this is the best place to go.

We want good football, basketball, baseball players, good
debaters, good student leaders to enter here^because this is

. the logical place for them, and our progress is dependent on
the abilities and quality of those present. We want and
NEED them here^, and we want to get them as soon as

possible.

One brief month is left before a new semester begins and
high school graduates start coming in. Among that group
we want the choice high school graduates, to make richer the

quality of our student body, and to more quickly advance the

iiame of California at Los Angeles to its destined position

«mong the great Universities. Now is the time to talk. Ad-
vertising by "word of niouth*' is the cheapest and best kind of

advertising. Every one of our 4000 students who can possibly

do 80, should visit the high school he or she graduated from
some time soon, and try to point out to> friends in the graduat-

ing class there, the advantages of going to the Southern

Branch.
^^ -.^v^ t-

Individual students can wield a powerful influence by this

simple means. We MUST do it, because the great majority

of graduating high school students do not yet realize that the

University of California at Los Angeles is a full-grown institu-

tion, and that they can obtain a complete college education

here. Go back and "talk it up" to the people you know there.
:-<

i- *

JUST ONE MORE

WE DISLIKE to take adfanUge of the New Year to

moralize, but we have in mind a good resolution that

might be overlooked. When you make out your list,

consider tiie following

:

I

It has been estimated that if all the hours cut by people

on this campus were combined into one day, there would be

time enough in that day to paint numbers on every brick in

the Woolworth building. If we were made to lose a tooth

ever>' time we cut a claas, most of us wouldn't be able to eat

anything heavier than pea soup and wind pudding.

All of which Is serious only when considered in the light

that by far the greater part of the cuts are unnecessary.

There are, to be sure, certain occasions which Justify a cut,

\mt these are rare. They do not occur nearly so frequently as

mfi^t be suspected from a casual observation of the attend-

%nm rolls.

The fact that emergencies do sometimes call for ab-

iOHO>n from class is recognized in the allowance made by the

facolty for a limited number of cuts. It is, therefore, not the?

use, but the abuse of cuts which we deplore.

When students cut classes unnecessarily, they are shirk-

ing part of the responsibility which they assumed when they
were enrolled in this university. They are falling down on
their jobs here as students. Far too many students plan to

attend lectures only "when the spirit moves them," far too

few realize that they are bn this campus to realize the educa-
tional opportunities which the state provides. Enrollment at

this institution obligates a student to avail himself of these
opportunities to the best of his individual ability. When he
fails to do tfiis, he fails to keep his part of the agreement with
the tax-payers who are making his education possible.

Probably the majority of students on this campus already
have a full list of resolutions. We hope they have. But if

they can find room for one more, they will be building for their

own future happiness to resolve that classes are made to at-

tend—not to cut.

®

N5$
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: Campus Fraternity:
And Sorority Briefs i

I

By THERCSU^ RU8TEMEYER
\

No Omega Alpha sorority met at
the home of Lucila Lotrle, December
18. at a tea a.a a culmination of the
Christmas work of the sorority.

Delt* Rho Omega Fraternity held
Its New Year's dance last Friday
night at the home of Harold Coop in
Alhambra.

Pledges of the Alpha Tau ZeU
Sorority are honoring the members
with-^ Hard Times dance on Satur-
day evening, January 6, at the home
of Norma Goekins.

*

Alumni of Beta Chi Nu Sorority
entertained the active chapter with
a New Tear's Ere dance at the Casa
Del Flores Hotel.

Theta Phi Delta Sorority, alumni
and pledges were tlie guests of Dor-
otbey Eggenton at a Christmas party
during tlie holidays.

^

Pledges of the Beta Nu Sorority
entertained the members with a
dance at the Rendezvous, Santa
Monica, December 16.

.

I

®

>.

''//.

.^^^A^
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By LEE PAYNB, '2t.

A LOT OF pAoPLB HAD A WBT
NEW TEAR'S BVB THAT NEVER
FIGURED ON

9m
Sinee crying

so popular we
•onfls are becoming

intend writinf tKli

following: "So neehe Is always cry*

Ing over someb< >dy, but nobody ever
crys ever me."

B IS MWfill
was a child from

with a wild crowd

KNOWLB
Harold McGlu

the slum
Running aroun

of bums.
However, one 4^y his ambition was

fired.

By an ad, hoi^

acquired.

-^

Tbe Pomona Men*s Glee Club gave

a series of concerts la tha leading

cities of Arleona during the holi-

days.

/-^i ^^^
r.'K

I

=-"!
'
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And teach him

Phi Sigma Sigma, Zeti

announces the initiation of Dorothy
Gerson, Florence Gilstron, Sadie
Shapiro, Lillian Shutter and Fred-
ricka Schuhmann.

- "V.

WHAT IS A CO-ED, ANYWAY?
PITY the poor college girl ! She's nothing that she should

be, so it setems. It's so hard to please them—these inter-

ested onlookers. A college woman can wear sensible
clothes and bob her hair—then she is criticized for being mas-
culine and condemned for shaving her neck. If she be femi-
nine and sweet, she is accused of "going to the university be-
cause that's the place where she can meet a tot of awfully
nice men, and what's life for, if it isn't to meet men?"

The co-ed of today has evolved from the stereotyped
"corrugated-brow" female of 20 years ago, and apparently
everybody isli't satisfied. College women now are either man-
crazy, or else they go to theaters and everywhere without^
escorts, which is equally as objectionable. //'

However, Winifred Black, who comments so interest-

ingly on the subject, paints only the two extremes—^independ-
ent, ultra-modernism, and insipid super-femininity. She for-
gets, or neglects, to mention the scores of university women
Who are neither flippantly daring nor sophistically shy

—

those, in fact, who are really students.
Miss Black enumerates a list of the women's supposed

pet occupations, Including "slumming," theater parties, danc-
ing and smoking, which would entirely preclude any possi-
bility of study if it were as universally and unexpectedly
idopted as she Is convinced.

Sigma Alpha Kappa Borority and
Alumni clytpter held their annual
Christmas dance at the Sunset Can-
yon Cooatry Club on December 26.

^ f,U • •
Theta Phi DelU Borority attended

an informal Christmas dance at the
home of Mary Moroney in Gardena
on December 2^.

Alpha Sigma Pi Borority enter-
tained with a formal tea at the
home of Henryetta Elolton, Decem-
ber 28. Friends, members and alum-
Dt, who were down from Beerkeley
and Palo Alto for the holidays, were
guests.

Alpha Sigma Pi Sorority held, its

annual Christmas party December
22 at the Merritt-Jones Hotel in

Ocean Park.

etiquette mar be

This book, It sViC would lead him
to fame,

each trick la so-

ciety's gains.

8o be sent fo ' the book; before

Tery long
He could do-rli:ht, what before he

• /4>»..

'• •* *- "*.*

.

Vf

BBIQAIillt FtAHKLlM

Printer, Joamalist, diplona^
inventor, atatssaHuit fH'^fir-
pher. wit. One ortheaBtUbfeoT
the Oeclaratioii of lade|»md-
enee and Of OooMhntloa^ ^

eotlMr of Poor BichMdIsAI-
ttMOttck;aadoQeof the oaoet
eminent oatnial phaoeoptiefe
eCl^time.

did wroni

He

'hB^'

> *

n..-

-:y»-\

,e-t

He

learned hok to act and talk

from the book, .^

could chJt with either

countess 6r cook.

He gave up the gang and went right I ^

to work,
I

But there wa^t much in his job
•^ as a clerM. ; -^

And as for the social game, never

/ a look, V

Bo Harold beca le a society crook.
Now he's forgot en the day« of his

past. i

Be<»ttBe he brola into society fast

Moral: So klni ly put in your hat.
There's lots of vays to skin a cat.

'it

^ i

.**^

-V

T

.i-- ,i.
I*

Howls ofthe Cub
Tes folks, we ara returned agata.
The Incky bunch who 'aoaped^

rain

Of clncblng notes, and now wa see
Portent of |yag hours threa.

Buck up, each cloud Is silver lined,
And If yon plug away youll find
The day wlU come, not long ahead
When you reap dollars in like lead.

For oft tj^a profs have told to us
If hard we work and do not fuss
And kdep upon the narrow path
In life hereaft' we'll stand the galf,

M^inks bowe'er we get the gaJt
Riiht in tbe neck, and that's bo

lair.

But still the plan that seems the
best

Says "Dig right In, Ood'll do the
rest.-

We find that if we do our stuff
In our best way and do not muff
The chance we have to stuff oar

dome
We'U keep ahead

' home. .

•

Frosh Burbles
(Aa witt^^eieryene^^Iia, this la

^eatheff^with us.) >.

the dumbeUs*

There Is no truth to the rumor j
titat most Of US worked on ice

wagona during the vacation.

We rise to make the lefniSsertioa
that there are but two ages of

womaii; one when she outgrows the
Arabian Nights and the other when
sM outgrows the Arabian Knighta.

i -

It 'seems to be pretty oold now
for that e«y, '^Maggie, hae the lea

m%n ,eofne. y<it?''

This^ grad^ on some of these test

papers, now coming back, parallel

the thermometer very closely.

Some of. these holiday spirits al-

most put a permanent chill on some
of u%

Aa )f life were not coid enough for
the poor^niall carriers after falling—
prey to the Xmae rush, the faeuity

le flooding the mefis with flunk ne-
i tiooA •

A New Year's Resolution

Spend Your Money Wisely and Buy Your

Ford from a University Student ^

Prices F. O. B. Los'Angeles

TimUn- Sedan
Tomriiiir

Roadater
• • «.

xjt^*iA:tOI • • •-« r« « *

,* • %rr-9 » ff «;

wtrt; t • •; :• • • i f • cj^

$796.40
$697.m
$479.20
$448.00

PHIL HADDOX
HoUyOS33

Bepreaenttng ^ MilW ' i

With

f-

WALTER M. MURPHY
PhoM S75-611

But m%]%:%:%[yhad
A^V::*»:

-•»: * r

• ri it

4

k

i

J3y fariogiog oloctrk^itTdownfi^
over a kite string, it was a simple thing
to pmvm that lightning was notihiqg mora
fhan a tmnandous eleotrioal flash.

. ^

Columbia Un versity may meet
1924.the Armji foot »aU team la

Should such a game be arranged
it would be th( second time that
the two teams h ive played* the first

being 25 years Igo, when the JJon
team administered an 18-0 defeat to

the cadets.

Pladgaa of Theta Phi Delta Soror-
ity entertained the active members
during the vacation with a luncheon
at the University Club, followed by
a ttaetaer party at the Morosco.

Kappa Phi Del£a Fraternity enters

tained its membars and friends at an
Informal dance last Saturday eve-

:a^Jg

ning at the Alhainbra Women's club-
house.

Theta Phi Sirority was enter-
Ulzted with a ChtUtmas dance at the
home of Mary Ifaroney, Daecember

Kappa 1 au PI 1 Fraternity enter-

tained Its members and -frienda on
New Tear's Bvi with an informal
dance at the Reg >at Apartments.

BUctrical machisiea
beating the maik oftbe
Oenenal Blectrio Oem*
pany, Intsae tbroocbont
thm worid^ m laisiBg
standards ef IMag bf
dolQg the week of aA-
HansafBMiik

For oeoturies befbre Franklin flew his Idta-i-
in 1751 philosophers had been spec^ilating

about the nature of lightning. ^With eleo*
trifled globes andcharged bottles,othershad "

evolved the theory that the puny sparks of
the laboratoryand the stupendousphemMn^ 4

eoon of the heavens^were related; but^
Franklin substituted &ot for tiieory— by
sdentifio experiment

Roaring electrical discharges, man-mado
lightning as deadly as that fipm the clouds,

are now produced by scientists in the Ro-
seandi Laboratories of the Qeneral Blectrio
Company, They ere part of experiments
which are making it possible to use the
powerofmoutitain torrents fiurther and &r^
ther from the great indi^trial centers.

.^'-

GENERAL ELECTRIC"^



OLD STARS SHINB

One of SeasoB^s BmI Ceimn
On Tap at 8 Tooiirht whetk

Vitrsity Basketball Squad

Meets Akaniii Team

VOLUME 5

*>»^«'*« 9 <"«!«» '^» ---«»'

Mri^Weekly StudeiAlHiUiqatb^Qflhc Imi^rsity ofC^^ a Southern Branch

NOTED SPEAKER HERE

Soutliem Branch Host To
Famed Orator at One To-

morrow when J. Stitt Wil-

ion AddrcMes^AMombly

i i,ti'i*ir-;

TUESDAY; JANUARY 8, 1924 v: A:,...

Alumni Test

.^"t »^

« NUMBER 27

HERE
Wednesday

First Social A£Fair of New
Year is Festive Occasion;

Musketeers Officiate

i

Former Southern Branch Stars Prepared to

: Give Youngsters Long Run For Their

Money on Local Basketball Court

';Takin« part tn their last practice game of the eeason the
Cuh Varsity b scheduled to tangle with the All-Star Alumni
fame tonifht in the women's fymnasium at 8 o'clock. The
fame has heen looked forward to for some time and should
furnish many thrills for those who turn out to see the two
teams in action. - ^ -

The Alumni squad is composed of former Casaha sUrs
-^who bare distinguished themselYes

In prerloos years by their work on
the Cub fives. Such men as Baton,
Hoppenysn. Tipton. Rossell, Scott
and Butler are scheduled to play and
those who have seen them in action
in former years say that they will

^Ts the Varsity the scrap of their
liyes.

Eaton and Hoppenyan were mem-
bers of last year's squad and their

work was one of the big features of
the conference race. Tipton, Rossell,

Scott and Butler all. played on cham-
pionship aggregations and are
familiar with Caddy Work's system
of basketbalL js • v
PLAY CAL-TECH NEXT
The Varsity is working hard to ^t

into shape for the first conference
clash with Cal-Tech wh^ takes
place Saturday night. While they
did not show up so well against the
Cal 14&-pound squad, they showed

I

that they have the stuff when it

comes to fight and with a little more
teamwork and some faror from
Dame Fortune they should give the
Alumni some stiff competition, and
if condltloB means anything, tb^
have that.-

Bill Qoertz will probably start at
center. He is doing some fine play-
ing and Is at present far the most
valuable man on the t^m. WUbnr
Johns and Pranklyn Pierce should
begin at the forward positions.
While they have not4>een able to hit
the basket as consistently as had
been hoped, they are rapidly roand-
tng iato their old form and should
be seorlsf regularly with a few more
days of practice.

VARQAS MAY BB OUT
McCanley and Vargas may sUrt on

the defensive end of the squad, but
the latter has been suffering from an
infection in his knee and may not
be able to get into the game. Morris
Parker will probably Uke his place.
Parker has been coming to the front
with his high-class work during the

1924 made its social debut under
<an arch of crossed swords last Fri-

day at the University—which is to

say that the Musketeers' anual ball

in the Women's Gym, the first so-

cial event of the year, was an un-

qualified success.

The modest little fellow came
tripping up the runway at a^ut 8:46,

checked his streamer, and was soon
amiably foxtrotting in a very frisky

manner for one only four days old.

About two hundred cduples
greeted his entrance. The brilliant

colors of feminine plumagp daszled
the younsster's eyes for a m<Mnent,
and it was not until they had recov-
ered from the effect, he said, that
he glimpsed the military back-
ground of uniforms, stacked arms
and bunting.

Colonel aid Mrs. Palmer, iifr. and
Mrs. LaugfaUm, Major asd Mrs.
Crsed, Captain SUrk, Captain and
Mrs. Bell, and Lieutenant and Mrs.
Durrette, comprised the list of pe-
trens and patronesses.

This, the first formal University
dance offthe r^iKt, and the second
annual military ball, is to be a cns-
tom of the University. Musketeers,
military honor society, has been con-
gratulated upon the success of the
occasloB.

BALLY 80MQ
By the eld Paelflo's rolling water
Loyally we stand, eaoh eon and

daufhter,
Hall, the emblem ef ovr . Alma

Mater
Mlflhty Golden Bear.

Califomis, hall your warriors.

Marehlng to the fray,

They 90 forth to win mors laurels

For our name todsy.
Qolden Bear,

, let loose thy
thunder,

Vlofryo flag unfold; •

^•fid your enemies asunder
For the Blue mnd Qold.

t Stitt Wilson To

Address Stadents

t.In Aad. Tomorrow

Those Desiring to Represent
University Asked to Attend

Rally Thursdaj^t 12

Offer Many Prizes in Re->

servat on Sales

Cintest .

Branch (iradiiate ta ^

Hold Art Exhibition

Beginning January 5, Mrs. Michl
Hashimoto, a graduate of the South-
era Branch Art Department, win
hold a "one-man" show in the Art
Gallery at Exposition Park. Al-
though Mrs. Hashimoto is a student
of the Western school of art, she
has preserved the cnaracterlstlcs
and spirit of the Bast tn her produo-
tions. a trait which nas given her
work its wonderful quality of
charpi. Her exhibition will consist
of ^rfSlings, texUles, twock prints,
tntt work and screens of extraor-
dlnary^ttraction.* >• t^ ? * r •,-»•• •

•J, •
. ,4V—

^

(Continued on Page Three)
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War Worker to Speak
At Pre-Lcga! Meeting

An address will be made by Sam
Lindauer to the Pre-Legal Associa-
tion at a meeting to be held this
afternoon at S o'clock In M. H. 2ia.
Mr. Lindauer, who is a graduaU of
Stanford Unlrerslty, Is S personal
friend of Herbert HooYer and also
of ex-Presldent Woodrow Wilson,
*nd was Tory prominent in war
work. His address will be •'Lsw-
T^cained M^ and Leadership."

Proofs for Campus
Most be Retamed

AU students who hSTs hsd
their pictures taken for the
Southern Campos and have not

their proofs must da so
next Wednesdsj. The

must be reutmed to the
Studio at B42 So. Spring.

t*** ^natter must recelre imme-
A^^*^ attention as thers are
s ^MiLt many proofs unretumed»

those who tio not return
them by Wednesday will not
hare their pictures published In
the yearbook.

WeMnown Writer

Gives Insphiag Talk

.To Manuscript Club

With a message of encouragement
to all who would be writers, Mrs.
Elisabeth McCabe Gilmore, well-
known lyric writer, addressed the
Manuscript Club at a social meeting
in the Kindergarten bungmlow at
8:30 yesterday. -^' ^^^^p^-
6he said, "Write from your soul—

make your work YOU. Editors
never hesitate to take something dif-
ferent. Put it down when it comes'
to yott-Mf it is in the middle of the
night Don't force things—wait till

an inspiration comes to you. and
then don't neglect it. Tf yon do yon
may f6rget."

Mrs. Ollmore gave a group of her
own poems, aU of which have been
set to music by prominent com-
posers, and just before the tea which
followed, she invited the club to hold
a meeting at her beautiful studio at
Beverly Blvd. and Western Ato..
when she will present a program
with soma well known authors,
scenario-WTiters and musicians.

Men who desire to represent the

University in any oratorical contest

this year will hold a rally meeting

Thursday, at 12 o'c^ck in room

117 M. H.

There will be two intercollegiate

oratorical contests this spring, and
there is an excellent opportunity
for new men to represent the
Branch, as both participants in con-

tests last year are members of the
debating squad. Since the first con-
test takes place a week after the
last Confereaee debate, these bms
are practically eliminated from the
initial oratorical.

The first contest, the Peace Ora-
torical, will be held at Pomona in

March. Gash prises are olfered fmr
the first and second winners. A
permanent cup and two medals are
offered as trophies in the annual
Conference oratorical, which will be
held at Calteeh in ApriL Preshmen
are eligible ia partidpats in both
contests.

Any man who can not be present
at the Thursday meeting, but who
is interested in the contests, should
communicate with either Professor
Marsh or Franklin Mlnek* '25.

During a brinf period, beginning

tomorrow, res jrvatlons for the

"Southern Cam lus" will be sold

in the box of lee in Mlllspaugh

Hall, according to an announcement
by Jerold B. W§n, '26, Manager of

the Year Book.

The time of he reservation sale

this year wiU o ' necessity be short

and the numbe ' of books ordered

will be strictly 1 Imlted by the reser-

vations made, on account of the

greatly reduced budget If the slo-

gan set last year wai appropriate

then, it is even more so now—"Get
Yours Now." Thsre will be no extra

copies.

ONE DOLLAR REDUCTION \
To the owne "s of A. 8. U. C.

Certificates, the e wiU be a reduc-

tion of one dolar off the regular

purchase price I of the "Campus".

The initial dep<|sit to be made at

the box office isclnning tomorrow

if 11.50 to memsers of the A. S. XT.

C. and 12.50 iff all others. The
net price of the|bo<yk wlU be $4.50,

but members of |the Associated Stu-

for $3.50.

be needed to

ation sale. Each
e campus is nrged
iO of its members
wortL Volunteers

take ears of the

no FOR COLLEGE TALKS
n:

.^.^ fl

OXYANDLAVERNI

TO DEBATE BRANI

dents may buy
A committee

handle the rose

organisattoB on
te name at least

to help with
wUl be asked

m ENGLISHm
ON SALEATM

published in

Ptah-Khepcra Wifl

Elect New Officers

Plans for a dance and election of
officers will be the important mat-
ters under discussion at the Ptnb-
Khepera meeting which is scheduled
for 7:S0 Thursday evening, January*
10, at the University T. M. C. A.
The business at hand will require

the attention of aU acUre members,
ffince the choice of next semester's
offloers and the setting of a date for
a dance are the final matters to be
decided before this half-year clooos.

Following the business meeting,
members of the club wHl be enter-
tained by a short program, supplied
from talent in the organisation.

Students of the 1-A English classes

are now using a text written by
Lawrence C. Lockley. Instructor in

the EInglish department, in conjunc-

tion with his wife, Phyllis Harring-

ton Lockley. This book la a collec-

tion of themes written by college

students, and has been revised by
Mr. and Mrs. Lockley in a highly
original manner. . H

'

The editors have attempted to aid
the students in composition by add-
ing errors to already faulty themes.
These themes are then given to
other stadents to correct. Needless
to say, the results are highly instruc-
tive, and the work is pleasurable in
the extreme.

The book had its inception at
Berkeley some three years ago,
where Mr. Lockley was a member 6f
the English Department "Fault/
/Paragraphs," as it. Is called U on
sale at the Co-op, and is recom-
mended to all BtudenU in the de-
partment of English. A second edl*
tlon win be put on the market this
spring. •

Mr. Lockley and Mr. Percy Hous-
ton, also of the English department*
are now at work on a Reading List,
which will be used in all fields of
English, but chiefly in l-A English
classes. This manuscript will go to
press in the near future.

Box Oflce and to obtain reserva-

tions in their own organisations and
on tha Campus benerally.

PRIZES OFFERKD
Persons who aie wHUbc to do this

work should call at the managerial
office in the Stt dents' Building to-

day for instmoti< ns and tickets.

The following prises are offered:

$10 in cash to the person selling

the most resem tlons, providing at

laast 150 are so d by that person:

two copies of tl e "Southern Can^
pus" to the two women sellinc the

most reservatioi s; two copies to

the two men sell ng the mont reser

vations; and on< copy to the first

organisation rep< rted 100 per cent
in "Campus" rei ervations.

Students who ( xpect to leave the,

University at th( close of the first

semester may, liy paying the full

pnrchifse price, have their books
mailed to them after publication,

with no extra coqt for such mailing.

Women Debatort Meet Oxy
Team in MHlspaugh Hall

Thursday Evening •

Occidental College and La Yeme
will be the first colleges taken on

by Branch women debaters t^jha
Southern Calif(»nria Woman's In-

^ - —

tercoUegiate Forensie „ Cqnfereqk^%

Thursday* at 7:80 o'clock,/ '.>.:-

Southern Branch women wfR'ntnM
Oxy arguers In Mlllspaugh Audi-
torium on the afflrmatve side of
the question, "Resolved, That the
United States should grant completo
independence to the Philippine Is-

lands at once.'* The negative side
of the same question will bo debated
by local wooNB at La Verne. ^

.

Helen Jackson, 16; Dorothy
Thomas, 'S7. and Vlrgiaia Shaw,
't7, WiU represent the UalTorsitj
against Occidental, while Dorothy
Freeland, 'If, Eleanor Chase, '2f, and
Oeorgianna Kennison, *t$, will travel
to La Verne.

Both teams pnt in extensive work
on the question during tha Christ-
mas recess with Coach Marsh, and
have prepared convincing argu-
ments. Elisabeth Ovsey, '3f, will

preside at the contest in MUlspaugh
Auditorium.

SEAT SALE OPENS

Kap and BelU WUl Product
. Ideal Husband of Wilde .4

In Aud Next Week ^

^ *3" -

Wliat promiaea to be tbe beat addreaa that
body win be priwileted to bear this jrear will be ciwen in
•emblj tomorrow wben J. Stitt Wilaooy internatioiially kiMyws|^
orator^ will speak at 1 o'clock. Aj record attendance U mm^
pecte<L ,-.. I- / '^-^

Mr. WilM|n» wiio ia famed an a moat orii^iBAl apeakery baa^
cbocen a unique subject as the topic for bin addreaa. So that
the audience may bettor feel its fnll^ -r . ,.,_

•
. g

^

.-
^

import and significance, it will not be
announced until the time for his

Ulk.

ONCE BERKELEY MAYOR V
Formerly mayor of Berkeley, ac-

tive for many years in civic affairs,

and a lecturer before many varied
audiences, Mr. Wilson has a rich

store of experiences from which to

draw. His talks always carry an
important message, and his original

style of speaking and wealth of

humor succeeds in putting across
everything he says. -^ / .

When Mr. Wilson spoke before
the assembly here in 1921, he re-

ceived a splendid reception, and be-

cause of the great interest evinced
at the time, Mr. Wilson was asked
again last year to lecture here. Un-
fortunately, however, circumstances
prevented his appearance at the
time. -r •Va^'/:^^::^ i>;
SPECIAL ADORESSr??; ^ ' -

So that those people #fLb are not
able to be present in asaai^ly to-

morrow may be enabled to boar Kr.
Wnson during his stay here, a apo-
dal address will be ^ven In Mllls-

paugh Auditorium at 4 k nL tomor-
row afternoon. The same time and
place will ha atilised on Tharsdaj
and lYiday when other addreases
will be given. This will constitute
the eoctent of Ifr. Wilson's work
here.

a«r Harris, General Secretary of
the T. M. C. A. has said, "I know of
no one man in America who has
spoken to more college audiences
than has Dr. Wilsoa. For five yean
he has been one of the most popular
platform men at our college confer-
enoe at Asik>mar. A man to do that*
must not only have something to
say, bnt must have a way of saying
it that commands attention."

V

---:\-4 '*^--'*^\i:r' r.vo' f-
'iy • ..

Library 1

of New

w

''t

ordan Book

to the left of the
le most notable

Several new b<oks have recently

been added to th|e library, and are
plac€^ on a rack
door. Among
are:

"The Days of Man," written by
David Sterr Jordiin, and consisting

of two volumes o^ the "Memories of

a Naturalist, Teicher und Minor
Prophet of Democracy."

•*The System o the Stars," by
Agnes M. Gierke, sn honorary mem-
ber of the Royal Kfltronomical Soci-

ety.

"An Introductl

raphy," by M. B.

"Historical O

Plan Informal Dance

Delightfully informal is said to do-
scribe the French Club dance that
will be given at SrlS on the evening
of January 10, -at 99S Nor^andie
avenue,

j

No tickets will be needed for the
dance, invitations being extended
to all who are interested in tlie

ftudy of

to Plant Qeog-
ardy.

phy of Indla,^

by P. B. RobertsJ a fellow of Wor^
cester College, O
is volume VH of

ography of the ^ritish Dependea-

Plan Qub Activities

iAtNewman Meetini'

PUns for aU activlUes for the

coming semester will be drawn up

at the next meeting of the Newman
Club, to be held at the Immaculate

Heart of Mary Parish hall, Thurs-

day. Jan. 10 at SrSO. Tlie date fbr

the annual hike will be decided, ar-

rangements for the reception of new
members made, and all other social

and club activitiea discussed. This
meeting is of special Importance to

every Newman Club member.

The executive committee will

meet at 8:00 tonight at tne home of
Johnnie Costello, 101) N. Kenmore
avenue •

Tickets for the "Ideal Husband,"!

the Oscar Wilde comedy-drama

which is to be presented on Thurs-

day -and Friday evenings of next

week by Kap and Bells, will go on

sale beginning Friday, January iL >

^-'TThe box office in MiUsbaugh Hall

wHl be the place to purchase tickets

for either of the performances. They
will be <m sale from nine o'clock in

the memln# until late- ia the after-

noon on Friday, and every day of

the following week vp to the night

of the play.

The entire lower floor has been
reserved at the price of seventy-five

cents, whUe the upper floor tickets

vrill go at fifty cento. The general

admiasion price la fifty centa.

Stickers, advertising the 'Ideal

Hnsband," have been struck off, and
will be distributed in the student as-

sembly on Wednesday. These are
to be paated on machines, brief

cases and windows.
Martin Scenic Studio is furnishing

the stage settings, and a complete
set of new scenery It being prepared
for this production. Costumes and
stage props are being furnished by
the Western Costume.Company.

Pictures of the cast have been
taken, and wfll be used in advertis-

ing in Los Angeles papers

IDE FOR CO-EDS

^.rt%«'
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ord. This book
"A Historical Oo-

Member of knch In

Address at Meeting
Judge Thompsoi , the well known

barrister, will gi^e an Interesting

address to m<
at a meeting to

evening at S p. m.
house. Election

coming year will

formal dance will

of the evening,

worth iritfle, and
la expected.

of Ptah Khepera
e htfd Thursday
t the Y. W. 0. A.
officers for the

;e plaoa. An ta-

llow the business

le meetlaff is well
large attendance

National Secretarf
'

'

at Y,W.CA» Supper

Offering both the attractions of an

interesting enterteinment and a

norel supper, the T. W. C. A. prom-

isos an enjoyable meeting tomor-

rorw, January 9, fn»n 6 to 7 o'clock,

at the Methodist Church.

Women who wish to do to may
meet at the hut and go in a body to
the church, which is located oa the
comer of Melrose and Berendo. At
6 o'clock Miss Alice Hoyt, who Is

the national student secretary on
the Pacific Coast wiU giv* a very
brief talk. The girls will then as-

MmbU for the supper at 5:80 in the
social hall of the church.

Dorothy Briggs, '26, promises an
enjoyable program. This regular
monthly meeting of the T. W. 0. A.
shonld prove to be exceptionally ia-

teresUK#

-The latest wrinkle in doggy cam-
pus harness for BraE^ women is

to be found in the most recent ao-
quisition of the Co-operative store
L e., belto in both ^lack and tan
leathers with buckles In brass and
copper embossed with the word,
"California." The most attractive
buckle is finished in green and
white and white gold plate, selling
at 11.50, with the others model
rending for $1.25. Belte are in ad-
justoble lengths, hair an inch wide,
corresponding to the clasp.

Students believing that accessor-
ies bearing the name of the Alma
Mater are an unnecessary frivolity
may

,yet trade with the campus
store. Regular brief cases, selling
at from 15 to 25 per cant reduction
from prices quoted at the local
leather and stetionery stores are to
be placed on sale this week. The
saving is made possible by the fact
that these cases are obtained direct
from the manufacturer. Sizes range
from two to four compartments.
Leathers may be obtained that will
meet the reauiremente of the moat
modest pocketbook. Prices range
from 14.50 to |9.

f *v

Children at

Holiday Celebration

Chi^tmas celebrations ware held

by the children of the Training
School Kindergarten-Primary De
partmeat on the Thursday and Fri-

day preceding holiday vacation.

Under the direction U Ukm Gld-

dlngs, primary supervisor of the
loyer kij^ergarten, a party? was
staged Thursday evening at which
they entertained the parente. Fri-

day morning the upper kindergar-

ten entertanled the kindergarten of

the Bridge Street School with a pro-

gram and luncheon. The first grad^
bad an outdoor Christmas tree for

the birds, which they decorated wtth
strings of dried bread and apples,

while the second grade had an oat-

door program around one of the
trees on the campus, decorated In
the traditional holiday manner. The
third grade gave a Christmas pro-

gram in their own room to which a
group of Chinese children were in-

vited.

Class Studies Pits

at La Brca Fields
Rancho La Brea was a scene of

action Friday afternoon and Satur-
day morning, when Paleontology
students, imder the direction of Dr.
Loye Miller, took their last field trip

of the semester.

This excursion offered an imasitnl
opportunity for educational and sol-

entiflo purposes ta both the studente
of Paleontology and the outsiders
who attended, since Dr. Miller has
done muoh noUble work In this
region.

•Y^ HOLDS FEED
Over fifty ^men are expected to

turn out for 'the University Y. M.
C. A. Council ftoed tonight at the
"Y" headquarters. The supper will

be served at five o'clock, following
whlidi there will be a <|Ibcnssion of
Tarious problems of thesamclatlon
on the campus.

'

CALENDAR
Wednull^y, Muc^r^ p. 4n^—Ad-

ministrative Assembly. .4 p. m.,
J. 8tiU Wilson to speak In Aud.

Thursday, Jan.- 10, 4 p. m<—J.

Stitt Wllaon to apeak In Aud.
7:30 p. m., Women's Debate, Oo>
eldental vs. Cubs, In Aud.

Friday, Jan. 11, 4 p. m.-^. StItt

Wilson In Aud.

aBi^^

^fa^MBMft
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HELR9SE MnLATJKUaTKOn PRIVe

TuMday And Wttfntsday, ianuary •' and •

The CotmbpolitaB Corporation presents

UNSEEING EYES
From Arthur •tHfioaf's Story^—with LION El.

BARRYMORE, 99mnm Owan, Louis Wolhsim, and
And All 8tar Cast—DfreotMl by K. H. Qrlfnth

Third Subject, TIGHTINO BLOOD,*' nsw ssrissf

.« * ?^^ Novelty Acts :^-

CUB CAUFORNIAN

* .t^- Thursdsy, January 10

GEORGE ARLIS8, the world's forsmost charao>

1 -^ .^ |Br aetor la

y

#**THE GREEN GODDESS"
with Altos Joycs^ David Powell and Hsrry T.M • Morsy

Selected Shert Subjects. Stage Acts '

i

I

i ^ Now Playinif
Jentte*s Melrose Theatre Orchestra

10 Celebrated Soloists
• .' Under Direction of - ^ '^'

-
•

FRANK CUTLER KENDALL
One of the finest Theatre Oreheetras In the West—offerHif for

Your Entertainment Plsasin^ Overturss aiid Musical Pfxiflfsins at-
msspherlo of the films presented. v;>« i,\^..i,\ ^ ^.^ .^^v v|^'^

*^ •?V-J'**^""' - •?* -
Assisted by

HELEN M. DU FRESNE
St the Link Sllver>Tone Organ

PARAMOUNT .. MONICA Biva AT WESTERN
PHONEy Phone 412^269

Tuesday, Jan. 8; Wednesday, Jan.^
NORMAN KERRY and CLAIRE WINDSOR In

"THE ACQUITTAL" . ,
LLOYD HAMILTON In "The OptlmlsL" Klnoorams

Thursday, Jan. 10| Friday, Jan. Tl

W. Griffith's "THE WHITE ROJ
Hal Roach Comedy, ''Collars and Cuffs.''

WILSHIRE IWESTERH AVE. /«- THIRD ST*,
' PHONE^563-48

Tuesday, Jan. S
AMNA Q. NILSSON, J. WARREN KERRIGAN mnd Edwsrd Bums In

"THUNDERING DAWN"
Educational Comedy, ''A Jungle Romeo." **The Lyln* Hunt."

Wednesday, Jsm. 9; Thursday, Jan. 10
The JAMES CRUZE Production

"TO THE LADIES''
With EDWARD HORTON, Theodore RoiMrts mnd Helen Jerome Eddy.BULL MONTANA In -Olad Rags.'* Kinoarame.

HOLLYWOOD THEATRES, IN
AS^oc I a.t^h:d w 1 in

L WEST COAST THEATRES. INC.

HOLLYWOOD THEATER
UNCnON HOllvWDOOaSyNSET BLV05 '

ToeMUy, Wednesday, Thimday, Jan. 8, 9, 10

"THE BAD MAN" »

With
HOLBROOK BLINN

afid a marvslous supporting esst, Includlno
ENID BENNETT, MCK ri^LHALU MARRY MYERS

snd WALTER MoQRAIL
• >lso

The lates^~'H>iir Ganff''—Cooedy. Pathe Re-
rmw. T«ipics of the Day.

1924

BRINGS GREETINGS TO ALL
STUDENTS AT THE
SOUTHERN BRANCH

FROM THE SAME NICE GIRLS
and

ALL THE KITCHEN CREW

UNIVERSITY CAFE
. 4324 Mefarose Avenue

IkVermont Cafe
1 106 North Vermont

Open Day "ad Nicht

IN Fl ARTS HALL

To stttdsBts on ths campos comes
thd announcement that tbe Art Club
wslcomsi an to the iplendld eztilbl-

Uon held In the gallery o{ Fins Arts
Hall. The department has been ex-

tremely fortanate in obtaining ez-

^ifite oontrlbntions for display from
ftidlyidual artists and art stndios ot
the city, so that aU sshibits bars
bsen uansnally good.
At the present time Milton Mon-

roe, well known in art circles for
his beantlfni wall hangings, is ihow-
Ing loms of his most recent work
In the Fine Arts gallery. These
hangings are exqnisitely executed in
batik and are distinctly modem.
They are alao fine in design and nnl-
fled effect Mr. Monroe is squally
at home whether working on cotton,
silk, satin, or Tslret, snd la rersa-
tile In his ^osen field. The color
schemes range from subdued eifects
to the most brilliant harmonies.
Great imagination is shown in his
rendering of subjects. Some of the
most distiactiTe of the ezhiblU are:
The Three Sisters." ''Spanish FilU-
gree Lady," *'01d China," "The Feast
of Lucreaia Borgia.*' i«d Ths Coa-
fesslon." ¥^:^* - '^ ''..-.]

The exhibition is open to ths pub-
lic during the week from S to i, and
on Saturdays from 8 to 12.

; t^mck season was officially opened
ysstsrday whai spproximatsly 40

ansn answered
]
ths strsn call and

wars issued thsfer B. Y. D.'s. This is

ths largsst tnnsDat jst recorded tor

ths sport '''^"

With the excf ptlon of a few latter

msn most of tis aspirants are tn-

szpsrlsnesd so nothing definite oon-

osmlng ths fniurs can bs stated.

Howerer, the I excellent showing
made by the Cabs in the recent A.

A. n. meet gtr^ cause for an op-

en ths part of ths

sa IntsnsiTs tator>

Trotter It is sz-

wUl more than
present tndiosr

tracksters will gar-

points in the field

on ths cinder^

Although yes erday's signup was
considered fail ,

' move men are

wanted in orde' to liren the com-
petition. The t rdy ones may sign

up any time thai weelL. There still

remain a few openings for managers
and these positions should be filled

at once.

timlrtic ovtlook
rooters. Aftsr
ship from
peetsd that the
acquit itseK
tions ths Brsn
ner most of

eyents rather
path. V^:-. > I

The Berkele; basketball squad
which trained in the Southland de-

feated Redlands

,i.*fc.

28-30.

f^, -ji

Choc j^alt A|ds Plan to

Destroy Economic Order
While inhaliny a choc malt in a

local brewery, I was struck with

an idea whieh Mds fair to revoln*

tioniss ths present social and eco*

nomic structure of the worht It

will eliminate all the extant con-

flict between capital and labor.

.As. I nutrifled myself with the
homely beverage, an expenslre-

looking young squirt hopped the
stool next to me; in eostly tones he
ordered ths barkssp to build him
a choc Budt Hs also demanded
that the rassal serre him up a slab

of pie and a sam handwich.
Now I wanted ths sam hand and

pie as much ss did young Ootrocks
next to me; but the franc 1 had to

park down for my malt reduced my
resources to a fountain pen and one
safety pin (used). It occurred to

me that 1 had so much right to the
extra food as did young Doughbags,
but with malts at twenty centa a
copy, I couldn't promote it There-
upon, the ?reat light entered my.
knob.—MY MALT SHOULD COST
LESS THAN HlSf

Say, for instance, that the cashier
only gouged me a dime for the
drink; then, -with pie at a nickel a
throw and sam hands the same, I

could put on a fairly big part^ for

my stomach. Of course, the robber
behind the counter would have to

get his customary rake^ff. To pro^

Tide for this I reasoned that if I

paid less for my malt it was be-

cause I could only afford that
Similarly, young Goldsprocket could

pay more and make up my deficit

because he could afFord—his papa
being^king kleagle in the Oil As-
sassination of our Golden State.

If it worked so beautifully in this

one Individual case, what a balm
would descend upon humanity when
It was put into general use and
operation—my plan, I mean. On
the basis of an individual's income,

ths '^ government would send him
every month, a badge which hs
should have to display svsry time
he purchased anything. Million-

aires would hare to wear gold
badges, with diamonds Inset for

every additional million. Wealthy
people would hare to wear stiver

badges, with jewels to represent

their .degree of^sssociation with ths

I-

fllthy lucre. Poor people would be

glvsn nickel ba< gee, .while the lead

badges would b» rsssnrsd fsf col-

lege students.

When MilUonklrs Lotiados pur-

chased a braes pf Beevy D^eE, the
dark would eye his badge and quote
him top pricea.] Standing next to
LoCsadoe would be Poor-man
JBmptysock gathering in his lingfsie

at a prios befl ting a poor man.
Kven farther dc wn the counter, a
worthy college student would bs
getting his nighiies gratis—«lso bo-
fittings -

Thus wotfid Si treat leveling In-'

flusnce spread dver the land, and
thus would Jusnce prevail In all

classes. A truly 1astounding plan!
Thsrs sre sJveral more good

angles which I dm working to per-
fect before I sell the plan to Presi-
dent Coolldge an I jkmis for a status
In ths Hall of Fime.

ful.

Henderson'a
keepe the hair

iptetes ths well

CoHege Clippmgs

Making and selling trout fll«i ts

the unusual method used by a stn-

dsnt at thr Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege to pay his expenses.

Worry over i)eychological tests

was the cause of the suicide of s

Columbia ^udent.

I
CP

Plans for the dramatization of the

well-known Safu*day Bvening Post

serial, •Ttferton cf the Movies,** ar?

being made oy the junior .class at

Pomina College.

CO
LaVeme CoUsge was voted in pi

a probable member of the confer-

ence, and will play the Conference
teams on their bye dates in basket-
ball and bassbafl, snd in ths Oon-
IsnsAcs trsek meet ^

CO
Phi BeU Kappa Alnmni la South-

ern Califomia have issued the rsiles

governing their annual prise eaaay
contest This contest Is HftnuTstiHl

by applications trosi aianj of ths
leading. sdacatK>nal institutions of
the Sonth.

CO
Students St U. S. C. will hsvs op-

portunities for travel through Bng-
land, France, Swltserland and Italy

under Uie leadsrship of fsculty mem-
bers from June to the beginning of
ths ssmbster in ths fall.

^»*^^»»#»»»i»i»#i4 ^#»###>#i#^^^#i#^#^,

1FREE SAMPLES {

•^ -" Haii-Dres
' ' ^ "^^ (Ll|uld)

New liquid d< eaaing Is dsllght-

i;

liquid Hsir-Dres

;

Pressed and oom-
groomed appear-

at

ance. Not ME «Y or STICKY.
For aale at 0ruk stores.

LImKed smotjnt of fTss ssm-
piss this wssk

BLUE
DRUG

L.
tanU Monies

::

A Marcel,
An excellent Job.
A haircut.

>. fl-

CROSS
STORE
and Vsrmoftt

>^»»»###.»#>»i»i#4 »»i»#»#»^#i#i#i##.##i»^

'***•**< »»»»##^»»N»^W#»^i#i*

a bob

a shave,
• The kind

; t)u crave.
Smokes gslore.
And what ua more
You receive a welcome
When yoii enter our

door.

Convenient^ located st

710 HELIOThopi DRIVK

f

Whsn yott Lsnt sxperl

Fratenoities

»»#»#»»# »»»»^^^ »»»»#»#»»»>####^
i

»»»*»'*^»»»»»«^< i»»'#>#>»'»#>»#i#»»i##>#»,•^

CATCRIN

tioa

sill

PAUL

tIRVICB

MORI

L
Fancy CakeL and Ponck

University Barber Shop
M0 North Hilotrops Drivs

Expert tervloe
Lsdies' Hdtr Bcbbinf

Bristol Laundry Agenoy
ehes fhlnlng

YOUNG'S BARBER SHOP
For a Rail Hairsut

ahesa lahlned

aaaU MenlsL Blvd.*

Vsrmoiit Avs.

fc m.
TUESDAY, January 8, 1924
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Box Office, Millspaugh Hall /|'^^

Reductkm to A. S. U. C. members during limited sale.
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serve and co-o

with univ
fei.

A Complete Dnia Service Ati>o¥fn Town Prices
=•-'•'»•• ' .ai > i

» *^T*y-i.
<* ^.^

K-

Our Lunches are Always GoM

CM

Specials for Today

.».••• .* •30

.Hot Baked Ham Sandwidi wWi Sweet Potatoes . . , . ^^.i.*-.- %... J2B

Tamales Home Made ChiU

.i^^-'V' Sandwiches of all kinds
L*' ---.T-Sl

ANNOUNCEMENT OF, FORMAL OPENING AT A LATER
DATE

cs^ymc^ic.r

Heliotrope Pharmacy
MELROSE AND HEUOTROPE

Formerly Psul Drug Co. 0. e. etebeok, Mgr.

NO SUBSTITUTION

PRESCRIPTIONS PILLED ACCURATELY

Phone 599-040

PREB DKLIVKRY

r
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then
Frosh Fives Smother

i %'-:

'4

High School Outfits
a ..*"'. •

Coach DowdeaU first strinf basketball squad snowed
under tbe L^s Angeles Hiirh School first string fire 32 to 14
hi a fast contest played in the Los Angeles High School gym
yesterday evening. * .*^v. • ,,vv f

Burlinbaugh and Prigge fbund the lioop consistently for
the Freshmen* Armstrong played a g<K>d game at running
guarcL Playing on both sides could have been much better.
The Froah showing was undoubtedly*:

hampered by their hard same with
Manual Arts last Saturday. The seo-

and-8trlng Froah humbled the sec-

ond-string high schoc^ quintet by a
80 to 14 score in the second game
of the afternoon.

Tucker, Blum and Clark played a

good game for the Froeh squad,

Tucker playing the floor in a splen-

did manner. The Los Angeles coach

used some flrst-stHng material* In

this game In an attempt to check
the Froah attack, but the first-year

men were going strong and would
not be downed.

Lineup of the first game:
Frosh (S2). (14) Iji A. High.

Burlinbaugh, 10..RJ*..f 2. Back
Brees, 1 L.P 8. May
Prigge, 12 C 4, Newmark

^....^A-rmstrong, ). . . .R.O Herman
Bunche .....L>XI 2, Middleton

Substitutions: For Frosh—Daugh-
erty 3; Hall. Cllne, Oarmhausea,
Armstrong, Prigge. For L. A. HigS^
Sanders, Park, 1; McOomb, ^; Dol-

llns. Referee, Ware; timekeeper,

Satrang; scorer, Dennis.

Unerxp Jbr the second game:
Frosh (20). (14) L. A. High.
Blum, 8. .^«a)^...R.F. 8, Bryan

K Galbraith •••••. .UP. 3, Alanada
Clark, 4...> C. Graphide
Tucker, «. .>W- . .R-OT. 8, Schank

- Hastings L..O Krause

Bubstitutions: For Frosh—Bulkey,

2; Lyon. Blum, Fawkes, Helrey,
STucker, Winnie, Oalbralth. For L.

A. High—Sanders, 2; O'Brien, Dol-
lins, 4; Bunsert

BASKETBALl MEN

J^ARSITY SOCIETY MEETS
The Varsity Society of the Uni-

versity will meet in the Sigma PI
Fraternity House, 1015 North New
Hampshire, Thursday, January 10, at
8 p. m. All letter men should be
there without fall.

E

While most bt tils 'Iocs} stotfetiu

were taking things easy during the

Christmas holidays. Southern Branch

athletes were putting in all the spare

time that they could muster to prac-

tice basketball in order that this

year's Cub Varsity may be the same
powerful fire that took the floor last

season to defend the Blue and Gold.

Practice was held under the direc-

tion of Ooach Works ev^ry sTailable

night and sereral practice tilts were
staged with rarious high school and
commercial teams. Of these the Cubs
took their share of rictories and as
the work progressed erery man on
the squad showed marked improye-
ment. The team had been working
on the fundamentals of the game be-

fore yacation and so the practice con-

tests were their first opportunity to

get the Works' system, which has
proved so effective during the last

three years, into operation. ^

The majority of the men are not
showing the polish that was apparent
last year on the squad, but most of
them are improving with more speed
than had been expected. The defen-
sive work of the squad as a whole
has greatly Improved and the offense
is beginning to look like last sea-
son's. Goertz, Johns and Pierce are
becoming a smoothly working com-
bination.

Horace Bresee had his arm injured
early In the season and may be kept
off the line-up for some time. His
work on the defense will be missed.

YEARLING QUINTET

DEFEATS TDIERS

Fr6»h UBdermiBe Manuml
Arts in Final PeriodI by
- Stellar ^oc»tinc

The Frosh basketball squad proved

their mettle by etaging a thrilling

comeback In the final period of the

preliminary to the Varsity game
Saturday and nosed out the "terri-

ble" Toller five by a 28 to Sf acore.

after the UUy read H to U In the

prep schools lads favor at the half.

The brilliant work of Captain

Jimmy Armstrong in the second half

was an inspiration to his team-mates

and in the last tew minutes of play

the visitors were literally played off

their feet by the iirst year men.

Armstrong shot three goals from the

field and played the floor in an ad-

mirable manner.^' --i f
'

Scrib Blrlenbaugh was high point

man for the Frosh with four goals-

from the field, while Bd Prigge ran
him a close second with two goals
from the field and three free throws
for a total of seven digits.

Wynn Daugherty and Ralph
Bunche were other big noises for

the Peagreeners. Daugherty played
a speedy, clever game at forward,
while Bunche was a wonder at
standing guard, msoiy times prevent-
ing what seemed to^ be a certain
Toller score.

On the whole the ent#e nine Frosh
who got into the game played a fast,

heady game and it hi difficult to
mention any outstanding stars. A
disposition to dribble instead of pass-
hig cropped out at rare Intervala and
was the only rough spot that may
need correction.

Stewart and Lewis bore the larger
part of the prep school burden.
Stewart with nine, and Lewis with
ten counters. Stever played a good
defensive game for the Artisans.
The lineup: J „ _

Frosh (28) Mantel Arts (26)
Hall, 2 R.F 4» Jensen
Dauoherty, 6 L.F.....S, Stewart
Priooe, 7 C 10, Lewis
Qormhauser ....R.GL 3» Redford
Cllne L.Q. Stever

Substitutions: For Frosh, Brees,
Bunche, Blrlenbaugh, Armstrong; for
Manual Arts, Rose. .Referee, Cox;
timekeeper, Hastings; Seorekeeper,
Hall.

'

. The gfrl Is not

not entertaha

yhone while the
in tbe parlor wl

Todays iofig
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Im tracing the

wood one must n( t overlook the fact
that one of the
Corson. H.

ivenues is named
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The razor

Yaa, lei

Hts Imagination
ashes of the book
yard next day.

®

modem who eaa-
sweetie on the

^ening's •'date" is

the albom,; -f-
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'
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)ln of elder that

horrors of HoUy-
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BOUNCE Ci FIVE
1

He shave i himsslft
' Until o le day

"r^.

slipped—
us pray.

SHORT BTORY—He read on.
was fired. The
were found la the

®
Wlth the Bon

I

Ton dance hall

burned down, loti of students wfll
have to go elsewNere for Inspiration
for their English Ithemes. ^

An the nndertikers are moving
from Flower street to Washington.
A case of moving to the field of ac-
tivity. Tea, Washington is the road
to 4nd from the leach.

It la also expected that auto accea-
soHes instead of flowers will be the
thing In funeral wreaths. 0«^r
your brake lining fiow. i -

X .*-

- r:

AL TO

WALKiViyiSIIY
CONTINUED FIOM PAOB ONB

WhatlO
describe the new cap?
Aa yon •eevthe^Villiams' Shaving Cream
Cap is hinged on and can't get lost. Tell

us how it helps you. Doyoofioditatime-
saver? Do yon, bacanas of it, find

greater aatiafiBKrtion In qnidc • working
Winiama' lather, ao gently beneficial to your akfai? p^>i|
our ofler; thmwrtttf tts'a'ii^ificlSng slogan.

Our prize offer

th* rahi* of the WlIU«m«*
Cap. we offtr the faUewlnff

prtMK letpHecSWOttiMlsrfMSStrtwo
3rd prisee. ess eMh; two 4th prises,$tS
eefch; eix Stb priMe.SS eMb. Any aa-

It* or sreduete ettideot !•
If 1-nrn m Tif i swum miU.

ait identieal ek«en« decfaed worthy
off prlcee, the folTaaMant of tbe pdM

^fi^ be ewaffded%e sseh. CeetMl etoMSM mldB%ht,lUreh Mth. 1924. Wtsioere
will be eaae«need ee eooo tbereeftei

f* P«»»»*We. You tomy Mbmit mnjmm-
ber effeloceae but write on ooc side ef
p«Peronly , pottiac neme, eddreee, oel>
Icse ud cteee i top ef eaeb el^eet.

V^^f'^JSJf^ •• C«>»^ Editor,
The J. a WUUmm Ce^ OUetosbary.
Coaa«

Melrose and Heliotrope Branch

ItofTC^toUTHWEST31^ BAKK
4323 Melroae raveniM

F. L. WACHOLZ, Manager Telephone-597-631

bnt at present it is being ably taken
care of by Vargas and Macaoley. In-

cidentally, Macaulay was on the sec-

ond team until the holiday practice
when his rapid ImprovemeDt caused
Coach Woriu to more him, up the line

a bit '

r ' /
Others of the casaba men who

turned out for the practice and are
in line for places on the Varsity In-

clude Parker, Love, Kraft, Barl, Mil-
stein, Abrahamson, Foote, Ericksoii-
Noell, Tumey and Macauley. Parker
and LoTe both have showed up well
enoucrh to rate first string suits and
the others are all doing good work
with a good chance to make the first
string with a little more experience.
On the whole, everything about the

team looks better than It did before
vacation and the hopes for a cham-
pionship here are again rising, al-

though those who are watching on
the Inside are not making any rash
predictions until they see the squad
In some real contests. Saturday's
game with the CallfCmla 146-pound
team should prove to be a criterion
for farther dope on the players.

Eyeatrain WO] Cans*

Haftdachea

Headache Is one of the great-
est enemies of mankind. Many
endure this distreseing atlmeiit
without thought of Its origin.

The majority of all headaches
wrt caused by defective •y—.
With proper glassea al( distreae-
ing pains vanish.

I HAVE YOUR EYEg EXAMINED

last few days anr should do some
flrst-class work if he gets into the
fracas.

Those who did iot get to see the
Cub-Bear game on Saturday altould

not miss tonights (lash as it will give
everyone an idea 1 of how the team
works and it Is sare that the game
will be worth seemg. The women's
gym holds only apout five hundred
spectators, and thi seats will not be
reserved for latecomers. ..

. „. ,

URGE BIG SUPPORT
Caddy Works wfls not over-pleased

with the way the o iOn played against
the Berkeley team, The squad was
admittedly off fori i and the players
are out to redeem themselves in to-

night's tat A big crowd of rooters
will help the men ;o find their pace.
Alumni fives hav< i been trouncing
their alma mater iquads at most of
the conference co leges during the
past few weeks^ lut the locals are
confident that the/ will not let the
old-timers wallop hem. . . ;-. .

Fraternity Handball
'

' Contestants In Pliy

Men's haadball loourts are beiaig
overburdened thesi days as a result
of excess use. Th
entering one two-

battling for sup
healthiest number
final rating. Almo
three or four sq
action.

»en fratemitiest

m team each, are
iacy and the

»f points for the
every afternoon
may he ieea in

Loaff-Shootinc tterkelay Men
Prove Undom^ of Local

. .^I^^c^ Qtimtot ,.^._^,^

When Barney Coogle slid off the

rim of the Grand Canon he didnt

tumble much harder than did the

Cub hoopstera Saturday night when
they hit the 145-pounder8 from
Berkeley^ Final check showed the
Branch men trailing a IJ tp 19

score. ' "*.'^
"f

:The. score is a pretty fair ac-

count of the game and shows that
while the Berkeley men piled up
15 pofits in 'the second half while
the Cubs were garnering S. Both
teams got Just about what they
earned. The locals. i>laying medi-
oere ball, were interred by a fast-

stepping outfit that found little diffi-

culty in sinking long shots from all

over the place.' S «. -

Southern branch didn't look much
like the squad that romped on the
14&-pounder8 last year. Numerous
times the Cubs popped at the basket
without ever getting anything jnore
"Valuable than a sigh for their
trouble. Maybe a ladder would
have helped.

Two young Cubs spoiled what
might have been a perfect evening
for Berkeley, these men being
Ooerta and Vargas. From the first

whistle until the janitor started
sweeping out. these boys were
scrapping. Nobody else, with the
possible exception of Johns, played
anything that looked like basketball.
Although Johns was Bill's right-
hand man In chalking up the Cubs'
19 rnarkem. It isa't fair to accuse
Wilbur of playing stellar basketbaU.
Once In a while the other boys
showed signs of the old-time Cub
fight, but just about the time peo-
ple began to notice It. it was gone

Pierce, who traded places on the
bench with Love and Abramson, was
suffering from heeby jeeblea of the
eyeball, and blazed away at the bas-
ket without hitting anything. It is
tdo bad that Sammy is not built
higher and heavier, since he shows
encouraging stuff as a casaba artist
We know that Caddy Works is

good, but if he c I', promote a first-

class squad out of the material on
hand this year, Caddy la more than
good—he's darned near perfect On
the other hand, It is too early In
the season to make any rash state-
ments.
At the atart the Uneutf hSm as

follows: "^^^ ->"

Cuba*^n^.^>«^ Berkeley.
''****"•. ...t'r>..-. Carson
Pierce ^ p ^^ Seeley
Goertjt .^,i;:^;c:.,;,;.^.t: doh
McCauley

.^^^^^Ui. , tebarth

Substitutes: »»tithern Branch-
Love, Abramson. Berkeley—Gib-
son, Davie, Killalee.

New Classificaion.
*

For Tennis Players

Originated fordub
Dr. Bdwards baa originated a new

form ef tennis classiflcatioa for the ^

Racqueteers Club. It has been suc-
cessfully employed aiany other
places and judging by the large en-
try list it is boand to make a suc-
cess here.

'* ^t^^ws^;

Players are to compete on a point
basis. That is, A has to make 100
points before B secures 100. The
first one to make the 100 is declared
the winner. Each player wfll have
six serves before the serve changes
and each player will serve three
times before they change sides.
The' tournament will commence

this week and the complete draw-
ings will be found on the buUetin
boards opposite the mall boxes. In
order to bring the affair to a con-
clusion it will be necessary fbr the
committee to declare defaults un-
less the matches are played as per
schedule ^'*^

As this is a new form of tennto
it will be necessary for the cont«it-
ants to give it their full support ]

ED
?5f!

Ranknig Committee Piacoa
Eleroii Men on Vmt'^^

L IRKOUT
-*?

Notwithstanding the decided lack
of uniform track suita, an encour-
aging fiock of path-pounding aspi-
rants made themselves evident in
the season's first turnout yesterday
afternoon. Wltti basketbaU men
using most of the University togs,
a number of the runners were
obliged to appear In their ordinary
gym suits. ^ .-.^ ^c - . ^ yj ^

The athletes were greeted by
Coach Trotter with an order to tra-
verse the Moore Held oval several
times, and were then set at work
practicing their respecUve evenU
for a short time. Some were seen
hurdling, others sprinUng and still
others attempting the broad jump
and various jointrloosening
times.

Ranking players fa "respect to

their showing in th3 recent tonmap
meat the varsity tennis squad,

composed of eleven men, has been
picked.. - .

-'':-

The ranking committee haa
yet completed its Ust, but In order
to speed things Fred Houser has
made a tentative selection of the
squad and ^actlca wiU atart JMift
week. .^'*

- 'A^':'..^'=^ •'l^--e
This year the squad will be forced

to practice regular hours just as a
team in any other sport and any-
one who fails to show up regularly
for practice wlU automatically be
dropped from the squad. A man
may advance by challenging the
man directly ahead of him. One
copy of the challenge should be

S'T -^j maUed and the other given Capt
Hons^r. If the man challenged does
not iday within a week, the chal-
lenger automatically takes his place.
A player once having lost a chal-
lenge cannot again challenge for
two weeks, and the next time for
four weeks if he is stlU persistent
Any man not on the squad may
challenge the eleventh man.

It is requested that the eleven
chosen for the varsity squad maU
Houser a list of all their spare
hours so that a suitable practice
pertod may be arranged. Practice
will positively start Monday so
that it will behoove the men not te
lose any time in mailing their pro.
^rams.
^^ After very careful study tlM -fol-
lowing racquet wlelders have been
selected: 1. Fred Houser; 1.
Staart Fischer; «. Roger Vargas;
4. Wilbur Johns; 6. Stanley Daly;
6. Irwin Harris; 7. Bob Penny; JL
Max Halsey; ». Merwln Kraft; 10.
Dick Love; 11. 8am Abrahamson.

X-,.K' -^

pas-

<^-^..- .^iK'*-

According to a majority of pre-
season dope, local Varsity chances

fieient clothing the team also lacks
I a manager. A partial schedule has
been arranged, however, and the
firat meet will be January 18 with

T«»
ELL'S SHOE SHOi^.
715 Heliotrope Drive v.} ^
North bf Melresa

*

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing at
Guaranteed Prioea

WORK BACK 8AMK C^>#

are not glimmering any too bright- Hollywood ^igh, <mi the Cub track.
i7. The number of returning letter- |men U far from large and UtUe new
material has shown up yet On the
other hand, the freshman outlook
l» JMt the opposite. The presence

Vi^J^J?!"^"^
renowned youngsters

from different parts of Qie country
deveJopes hopes for another frosh
championship..

In addition to being without suf- I

FROSH TENNIS RALLY
Frosh racket swingers will bfr,

brought to Hght at a sign-up rally
to.be held on the courts to-da/ at
3:00 ji. m. Bill Ackerman, the
coach, urges that as many as pos-
sible Jtura out regardless of talent
Practice will begin Immediately.

'«-*
*

• -J

V^;vai^:,;,>4T> »«•-,-'

r* r^^

LaMbjKOttAA.

Colhge

Hang•oat
^#i»##i#i»#i##JSW^y4S?3^y?liN?J30S'S?'

Goo

Watch, Clock and iewelry RepalHng—Swlse WatoHte a Specialty

E. B. MONROE
THE MCLR08B JEWELER

Iclrose Ave., at Hellotrop*. Phone 994.194. Lee Angeles, CaW;

Dr.E.H.NoE
^ Optometrist
Sped^JstmBtting Classes

Heap Go^d Eats

[At Th«

Indian Lodge
Luncheon 11 to 2
Dinner 5:SO to S

Sunday Dinner 1 to 8

950 NORTH
I^^»^#i^<>#^^#^^^»#^< '^^^C^t-t-^^^ tf iS '^

MEZXAitmx Flooa

Angeles Chamber Music Society
Twe'^e Concerts Friday Cvening«» Alternating wKh Phllharmonto

Symphony Concerts
NEXT CONCERT JANUARY EIGHTEENTH
Gamut Club Theater, 1044 South Hope Street
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS—^ CENTS
Tickets: Gamut Club Building—Phone 873-423

4
FUN MAKERS'

AND HALLOWE'EN PARTY
FAVORS
Wboleeele

L. A. NOVELTY AND TOY CO.
•44 So. Lea Angelas St.

Phone 822-«3e

WIGG
BIm a Gold

4S72 Santa

- jj-.J:!^-Cir;

'\h-^
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- OLD FOLKS NIGHT . :,

WE bespeak %e co-operation of the student body at the

brawl which will be stagred in the Women's gym to-

night The present Cub varsity basketball squad is

slated todapple witii an Alumni squad, composed of the old

curly wolves who brought us championships in days gone by.

In some quarters 'tis rumored that the old boys figure to

band the younger degeneration a trimming. True enough,

—

at the top of their form, they might have been able to do that

very thing. But we place considerable faith in the saying

that the "old grey mare ain't what she used to be." Some of

those in the know opine that selling bonds and real estate

softens the athlete's brain, and that high-living plays hari-

kari with the athlete's wind. . : »v -^ ;^
Be that as it may, there will be no lack of excitement on

tap tonight for those who gang around the basketball court.

The alumni have gathered their best talent together for the

fray, and their best is high-class staff. The Cubs will as-

suredly be on their toes, to deal the has-beens a walloping if

it is possible. A large evening 'should be had by alLi, .

KEEP BUSINESS WITHIN THE UNIVERSITY

WE strike the gong a vigorous blow with a call for Cali-

fornia loyalty after this recent show of poor spirit or

utter forgetfulness. It seems a local professor asked

the price of a certain commodity in one of our neighborhood
shops that advertise quite heavily in the Cub Califomian, by
the way.jyid, when it was told him, he said that he would
buy the aracle in town since h^ cotild get it for the same price

there.
Now, the point of these remarks lies in the question:

Why should a University professor, or any other Califomian

for that matter, fail to buy of our own merchants when no
advantage is lost by so doing, especially when the merchant
contributes material aid to the well-being of the student

body? When a merchant pays to present his name to the

students through the columns of the campus newspaper, he
helps maintain a student body institution in addition to ad-

vertising his place of business. He expects and deserves some
return from his investment and also the loyal support (>i the

campus public.

We want to make the plea for unlimited support of

"Cub" advertisers, emphasizing the fact that it is almost en-

tirely their money that is giving you the benefit of two issues

a week, and frequent issues of eight or more pages. The de-

velopment of the Cub Califomian, therefore, actually depends
upon the co-operation of you, the Caiifomi^tn reader, because
our constant difficulty in soliciting advertising is in answering
the argument of the merchants that the students do not, to

a remunerative degree, patronize the advertisers. . ^

WORTH HEARING ^^
'

-

CONSIDERABLE care is exercised by our administration in

the chofee of assembly speakers. Without exception,

those men and \i^omen who are invited to address us

have something to say that is of more than ordinary import-

ance to all of us as college students. • *

Assemblies are not so frequent as to become monotonous.
Indeed, they are all too infrequent to accommodate more than
a very small percentage of the prominent speakers of the day.
Those that are chosen to address us are of such calibre as to

merit the support of the student body for whom they are
solicited.

. J. Stitt Wilson speaks at 1 o'clock tomor^'^w in Mills-

paugh Auditorium.

VISIT SENIORS AT YOUR HIGH SCHOOL
STRESSING again the Necessity of making known to grad-

uating students in the high schools that the University
of California at Los Angeles is the best plac^ for them

to gain a college education, we wish to urge that students
should endeavor to make a visit to the school they graduated
from THIS WEEK for the purpose of suggesting to friends
in the senior class there, the advantages of going to this Uni-
versity.

After this week the calendar will be too crowded in most
cases to visit the high school Alma Mater, and the opportun-
ity to bring choice material into the local institution will be
lost. We want the BEST men and women graduating from
the high schools in this vicinitjr this month to come here in
February. This is an institution growing remarkably fast,

and its future is the brightest of any University in the
West. The ablest students in the Southwest should be urged
to come here for their and our own good.

SY WRITES THE FOLKS:
Dear Die:

Die scout, thank goodnesa^raca*

Hon is oyer. Now I can rest After

the orgies of the holidays, trying

to deliver aU of Uncle Sam's mail

and keep up with the boys, I'm aU
tagged out. The Heebie Geebies

aren't in it. Hot dog, we're back for

a rast
After the dog days, I find that

the coffers partly filled during the

^riod of the season's greetings is

as vacant as a aoap bubble and just

about as seewre. Ye god's and pay

day is coming. The draw back Is

that I'm the one who is d^ng same^

and tomorrow is like to find me In

a worse position than Andy Qump.
HoUdayst There aren't c^ny. The
trouble is that the aplrit of the
holiday season has been commer>
cialized. You aren't In the running
with the lady, say the real estate
agents, the butcher, the baker and
tjie candle stick maker, pins the
haberdashers and the quick lunch
man, unless you part with enough
of the ready to the tune of three
weeks work, and a watch in hock.
Like a borine, I bellered them.
Now I've made a New Year's resolu*

tlon, not to beUeve in this Santa
Claus stuff. There ain't no Santa.

SY.

k.^'^i^!»V»»- Jf-'^r^ - gU*>%-r<
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•* '? To Improve'^'

Men's Quad
H *>^- T'-

Postscripts
Not the least startling of holiday

after-effects is to be found in Xmas
neckties.

-/

C O
We hope that it is the cold

weather which makes for sll the
rosy noses on the campus. ' .

-

"He who laughs last, laughs
best," said the prof as he made out

his flunk notices.

•5 V, • -

AU that glitters is not gold, as a

great deal of Xmss jewelry will

soon be demonstrating. ^.

We fail ta find any consolation

in the remark that "they can't kick

me out till February."

.

A. U. S. S. writer aslcs that the

next time the Huskies eeme South,
they sheuld go against the Trojans.

We're atrong for that too.

Our Freshman reporter bemoans
the facts that he is just now getting

his October English assignments in.

ti m suggested that the women
"Keep That Schoolgirl Complexion"
in their suit cases.

CO
A man aays that his auto can keep

time to music Mine plays broken
time. '^''V • '\£.

"««*' .-^ ^^ ^
Now is oie time for the men to

spring the strong one—"Let's go to

(he Bon-Ton tonight"

Man. submita peace plan to nation

and puts whole country to scrap*

I

Campus
And Soijorlty
By THERES

PDes of rock, gravel and cement,

occupying a conspicous place near

the entrance to the men's quad* hare
not been placed there as miniature

pyramids depicting the resting

places of King Tut, Rameses II, and
otilier well known occupants of the
Egyptian tombs. The real purpose
is to construct a concrete walk
through the men's quad so that the
feet of the male population of the
school win not become mired when
the rains turn the perfectly innocent
ground into mud.
Men of the Unlrersity hare found

a^ excellent excuse for tardiness to
classes in the fact that they had been
delayed while trying to extricate
themselres when they dared enter
the Quad on a rainy day. Professors
complain that this excuse is becom-
ing monotonous. Also many parents
have complained that the clothes of
their young hopefuls have been
ruinbd because of the profuse quanti-
ties of mud spattered upon them, ac-

quired as tha young' gentlemen
strove to dash through the Quad to
their classes.

In order to bring an end to this
abuse, a wide, cement walk wfll be
made through the Quad. Work will
start immediately, and probably the
walk will be finished by the next
rain. All students are therefore
warned not to try to use this mud
story as an excuse for tardiness to
classes as it wiU be ancient history.

Dun6an. Vail Co.

-^.tn

^'i*
^^

Established 1669

730-732 SOUTH HILL ST,

Drawing Materials,

t ArtlsU' Supplies,
Picture Framing

OFFICIAL

DESIGNING ALTERING

Dry Goods, Notiom
Across from Library ''

"

KATHRYN M. SHAW '

469S Santa Monica Blvd.

<& '• V

UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHOP
r. C BBAMIsa. Pre*.

BaBAKPAST. lAJVCm* fODA
POUlTTAJlf. COJfFBMTnOlfBRY

TOBACCO
letl ir*rth Bwcmte M.

0»pMtt« CalifonUi HiA
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i
i Folks anticipating

ilthe need of a dia-

;

|:mond ring, should

I

investigate our time

: pajmient plan. It's ^

diffierent — to stu-
<^ *

dents only.
^ I

'
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Fraternity
Briefs

A RUSTEMEYER

Beta Chi Nu announces the mar-
riage of Ruth 4>od8on '20, to Armin
Schreiber.

Iota Kappa
with a fbrmal
Hills hotel on
cember 23.

Sorority entertained

qinner at the Beverly
Friday evening, De-

Phi Sigma
announces the

Adele F. Cobe

^gma, Zeta chapter,

inltiatk>n of Mrs.

4s honorary member.

ping • t.

CO
The ^deat Husband" must be a

sUcker^,^,
^^ CO

He must also be a glutton for pun-

ishment.

CO
"There is 'a tough guy coming to

town."^ Some maMens think that4ia

must be "The Ideal Husband."
CO

The fellow that started this sticker

stufP for automobiles probably didn't

know what he was plunging hit fel-

low men. Into. If he did, he had the

heart of a Mr. Hyde.
C O

There are Blues, Blue Book Blues

and Prussian Blues. All are in

vogue.

POMONA IN BIG GAMES
Recognition of the caliber of fpot-

ball played by the Southern Cali-

fornia Conference comes In the flaot

that both California and U. S. C.

have a gama tcheduled'Wlth Pomona
ne:^ season.

Sophomore men at U. 8. C. will

have to watch their step at the an-

nual Soph hop this year as the en-

tire afaflr wiU be in the hands of the

women, and will take the form of a
Leap Tear dance. The men are to

make the dates while the Uir maid-

ens will do the rest.

—0—
Bach'f Christmas Oratorio was

given by the Columbia Univertlty

Chorus, which conststi of 325 ihig*

ers«

Because Jeai ette Toberman will

not be in atteni ance for the rest of

the term, Adeline Shearer is taking

her place in th^ presidency of Pan-
Hellenic.

Betta Chi NA Sorority's annual
Christmas party was held at the

home of Annie i Daggett, 873 Vlo*

toria, during th< holiday season.

Phi Beta Delta fi^temity enter-

tained friends al a semi-formal dance
Kew Year's ev^ at the Fraternity

house.

act ve

Alumni of

entertained

dinner dance a

Bbell club^ on

DelU Mu Phi
a formal dance

Alp^ Sigma Pi sorority

members with o

the Highland PsHIl

Kew Year's Ev*.

fraternity announces
to be given Friday

evening, Januaifar 11, at the OaHfor*

nia Country Clixb.

Alpha Sigma M sorority announces

the opening of

North Serrano

r:

ts new house at 659

street.

Helen McKeai:. '28, Is now super-

visor of art in 4 blgh school at Mro
enci, Aris.

Others Opinions

At last our pr lyers have been aq^-

wered ; our drea ns have been realiz-

ed. For many j ears, we of the Uni-

versity have Veen seeking some
means of transp )rtation to and from
our very doors. And now we have
that for which fi 9 have been waiting.

All day long the "V" cars go clanging

up and down Vermont, echoing the

unspoken thank i that is felt by all

those unfortunate enough to have to

journey back an 1 forth, to and from
their daily task.

And so as on i of those unfortun-

ates who is luck: ' in belonging to this

great institution, may. I extend our
universal thanks to the railway com-

pany for giving to us of the Univer-

sity such street car service. It la

indeed one mor( stride In our rapid
and glorious grcwth.
However, theie is bne thing lack-

ing.. No one se< king our University,

unless he be a mind reader, oould

understand tha^ that simple, unas-

suming "V" wohld lead him to his

goal. And so mky I suggest that the
student body petition the railway
company to pla;e an unobtruslTe
notice on the p aoard appearing on
the front of eacl car stating that the
ultimate destina ion of the car is th«
University of c4llfornla.

R.E.P.

\Piffle andPatter]
By Lee Payne '23

A couple of boys got Into an argj-
ment over capital punishment. P.

D. Denning came along and they
aaked his opinion. ''Well," said P.D.
''; believe in It If It Isn't toe severe."

® ® ®
IT IS TO LAUGH

I laughed at those about me,
A cynic's laugh of scorn.

Sneering at alt thought of lova
A cynic I was born.

I laughed to see them fall for

Some maiden they thought fajr.

One moment Oiled with gladness.
The next one with despair. .

I laughed to hear them tell of
A pair of wondrous eyes,

I laughed wben'er they spoke of
The love that never dies.

The foolish how they*d hurry.
To win m maiden's smile.

I laughed because I knew that
The game was not worth whn«.

One day I met a'aiafdiBtt,
^ ^

.

And then somehow I knew, ^

The love I'd not believed in,'

Was after all quite true..

Then I hear somebody laughing,
A nasty laugh of stealth,

8o I turned to find the mocker,
I was laughing at myself.

(*) ® ® -^

Apropos of the use of the -edltoriat

**w," a famous writer once said that
only two people were entitled to use
we, one was a newspaper editor and
the other was a man with the tape-
worm. ^''^

NOTICE
Examination In Subject B (Lan-

age requirement for Junior Certifi-

cate in. Conferee) will be given aa
fallows

:

Spanish, Jan. 17, 2 p. m., M. H. 214.
French, Jan. 17, 2 p. m., M. H. 204.
German, Jan. 17, 2 p. m., M. H. 216.
Those desiring fb take this exam-

ination will please leave name in the
Commerce Office before date of ex-
amlnaUon. H. S. NOBLE,

Chairman, Dept. of Cemmerce.

TO RENT—Roonrto Protestant stu-
dent Call Drexel 3490 after 6 p. m.

J. A. MEYERS CO,

I 724 So. Hope St.

College — Fraternity —
Jewelers — Stationers —

Diamonds, Watches,

j^TT" ' Jewelry

Voiiticuins state that if GUlette is

elected Speaker of the House next

time that it will be by a dose shave.

Frosh Burbles
S^et cars should be- abolished

from the streets of this- Jair city^

They only get in the way of people
who are In a hurry walking home.

— —
A guy we know calls his flivver

"Clara PhiUlps." He says that she
hammers a little but makes a gooa
getaway.

«\ .

SALE
<--

This calls up the Tarious signs,

etc., we have seen on flivvers re-

cently. They follow:

••Columbu3-1942 Sport Model."
"Beware of Quick Stops If All Four

Wheels Break."
"Daagerpus But Passable."
"Don't Laugh, Girls, You'd Look

Like This. Too, If Your Pahat Was
AU Gone."
"The Uncovered Wagon."
"Chlora" (s^rt for chloroform).

o '

Those who criticize the stale jokes
in this column should remember the
fact that there is nothing new under
the sun.

Bridge and "500" Score Pads ,.-..« 30% off

XTOJvCr 06LS « , •i.9xgti mum • »M • .• uki « Ml « * ffM •! • '•• iJ" '^ oil

Photo Albums .^•kt.i- ... •3^i*i»i#iu«.- 30% off

A few boxesj)fLflneJBQ5D64^tatT0!ie^^^^
>>%-'-. ^ ''...*. 25% off

1924 Diaries, Calendar Pads, and
"

City Directories, 25% off

»^, ^ •.> »7^»*.-- 4 ••'-^ V -.".^

Haber

A.li tpl.5U lies *—T^t.w4f»T«aA»^'Mr>i»^t»t<a*i ^1«15

Wool Sox, $1.00 value ii«Sl.«. .«^V^"65c

All Men's Jewelry^.»ii;^^i**™ 25% off

fi:^:

Silver Combs, Cuff Links, Cigarette Cases,

Belt Chains

More to follow bn page 6 of this

issue.)

JVom the cold and distant wllds of

far off Peru comes the word that a
new dog has been turned loose on
the unsuspecting world. The name
bf this canine is the Peruvian Span'
ieL We opine that his bark is worse
than his bits.

%\

708 Heliotrope Drive

JOHN S, McMANUS, '23 ELDER R. MORGAN, »2
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BUY TICJCETS TODAY

TickeU for K«p and Bells

play put on Mile today at 50

and 7S centt for January 17

and 18. CUBCA ORNIAN
VOLUME S FRIDAY

, <:

SemiAfeeklyStudent PuMicationofthe I niversiiy oCCalifeMI Sgutf^rn Branch

BASKETBALL BATTLE

First conference ira™«

played here tomorrow night,

when Cubs meet basketball

squad from Cal-Tecjb*

^
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1. MOORE 10 TALK

Dean Lauthlin Will

On Friendly Spirit

Ob Campus

Speak

ENLIST <»GANlZATlONS

Women to Sign Immediately

In Dean's Oifice for .

Now Semester -^ -

Senior Bisten will be enter-

isined at sa informal tea in the

Kindergarten Bungalow nert Wed-

nesday, Jannary IS. from 3 to 5.

The administration is tery much
interested in making the Senior

Sister moTemeal an organized in-

stitution la this University. Dr,

Moore has consented to address ths

women sosMtime during the Jitter-

noon. He will outline the benefits

of the system so as to clarify the

matter for new Senior Sisters.

Dean LanghUa will also address the

women, enlarging upon Dr. Moore's

talk in more detail, jjt is her de-

sire that we ''keep thl^ UniTersitj

fsJBous for friendUaesst'*^ *
*'*'

Letters hsTS been sent to^Dresi-

dents of all women's organizations,

clubs and societies on the campus
requesting that they send in a list

of the names of a|l members and
their frienda who^ woald be inter-

ested in becoming Senior Sisters.

These lists hare been sent in with

reassuring promptness to Vera' Ben-

nett, who has compiled the total

list.
'^''.

Another lel^er will be sent to aU
prospectire Senior Sisters asking

them to the tea, ontlining all tm-

itructions sbout the duties sf a
Senior Sister, and including a list

of their Freshmen Sisters. Anyone
still desiring to become a Senior
Sister and whose name has not
been turned tn should sign in Dean
Laughlin'i office immediately.

Feme Bouck. '25, chairman of

the Senior Sister Committee, has
planned the program for all sisters

•ad wlU ten them more about that
plan at the tea. Senior Sister but-

tons win probably be reac^ next
Wednesday and will be given out
then to the women.

Alice Barley, '26, Tice pfesldeiit

of the A. W. S.. has charge of the
tea and has chosen her commit-
teeis. Edith Grtfnth. '^5, is planning
aa excellent prograai for the after-

noon. The <^airraan ef -refresh-
meats win proTide delicacies. , .

Tickets for Play ^

On Sale Today In

Mi^patigh Office

TIcketa for ths Kap and BeKs
play, "An Ideal Husbsnd," to be

given next Thursday and Friday

evenings, Jsnuary 17 and 18,

were placed on sale todsy in the

MiHsj»awgH box office.

The customary Sf/stem of giv-

ing the choice seats to ths first*

comers will be observed.
The. tickets wili ^W-sa isals

from § to S o'clock today, and
next week for both Thursday and
Fridsy night performsnces. |

PHoea will be 75 cents for

lower fioor reserved seats, and
60 cents each for balcony gen-
eral admission.

SPEAKER AHACKS

^l

Unaniinous Wimier

Agiinst Occidental

•• ';-!.*^Sl^i- -«.J'^

FOR KAP

'X

W"T
Ji Stitt WiUta Deptorei

Tendency to IMsrefard ^

Thw Spiritual i ^-Jy?*'^^

Arguing the question of PhlUp-
plne Independence, women debaters

from Southern Branch won a unan-

imous decision over the Occidental
College team last night in MiUs-
paugh auditorium.

No returns were leceived np to a

late hour last night from 4he La
Verne contest.

Esther Pritchard. Nona X4nd and
Anita MacDonald represented Occi-

dental here. :^^-'

-«T-

;>
^^ •:• 'i 'V

Cosmopolitan Qtibk £
To Hold Meeting of

^AH Officers Today

Officers of all Southern California
Cosmopolitan Clubs wiU met ia a
conference to be held at 7 p. m. today
In room 101 of the Library, aeoerding
to Kazuo Kawai '26. This council
of the officers will meet for the fol-

lowing purposes :
^

. ;^ .

1. To bear the report of the ns-
ilonal conyentios of the Associatioa
og Cosmopolitan Clubs, which was

« held during the Christmas vacation
at the Indiana State Unlrersity. -

2. To decide on a common policy
•in regard to a Pacific Coast Federf^
tion of Cosmopolitan Clubs, which

^as been proposed by the Berkeley
organization.

$. To discuss the advisability of
forming a Southern California Fed-
eration of Cosmopolitan Ciubs.

Occidental College. Pomona Col-
lege. U. S. C.-and S. B. U. C. will be
represented at the conference. Dean
Darsie. Professor Day and Professor
Hand, faculty advisors of the clubs
at S. B. U. C, Occidental and Po-
mona. respectively, will also be pros-

it.

"Tliere in nothing more necessary

to the world today than a definition

of man." These words formed the

keynote of the lecture delirered by
Mr. J. Stitt Wilson at the Uairer-

sltr Assembly last Wednesday at 1

•'clock.

This lecture, combined with twa-
other lectures, the last oLwhich wlU
be d^irOred today at 4 o'clock, oom-
pletes a smies of addresses dealing
with the spiritual education of stu-

dents. ^ f>^- r ^ - r -i^-- ^-^. '
-.
^ -|r-^ ;*

INTEREBTED IN STUDENT^
Mr. Wilson, former mayor of

Berkeley, has spoken to thousands
of college students all over the
country. He regards the students
ss those who in the future must
solre international problems o€ the
most tremendons importance. -

*'7ou can't solve a problem of hu-
man life with mere bodies and
brains. Tea mnst take inta consid-

eration the three dtmensions of man—^his physlcality, bis intellectuality

and his spiritfii^ty. The best phy-
sicsl body ia creatloa, the best
mentality In creation cannot aiaks
a man", stated Mr. Wihwn. l; f^ jl

STRESSES THIRD SIDE 4^ -
•

In speakfng of the educational sys-

tem of the Western World he found
one defect. "The educators are
thinking of culture and affairs in the
terms of mere physical and mental
wen-being and the mental capacity.

They are neglecting the third dimen-
sion."

Contrary to moat criticisms of the
/.college student, Mr. Wilson said "The
acerage boy and girl In college is

not ignoring his moral nature; he
is wanting a more rational interpre-

The Southern Branch aftirmatiTe

team was represented by Helen
Jackson, '2«, Virginia Shaw, '27, and
Dorothy Thomas, 27, which met the
Occidental aegattre arguers on the
question, ''Resolved. That . the
United States should grant com-
plete independence to the Philip-

pine Islands at once." 7'*.
' ^ ;

At La Verne the Branch debaters,

Dorothy Freeland, '25, Eleanor
Chase, 'M, and Georgeanna Kenni-
Bon, 'U, put up a rery remarkable

AND 6 lis

GO ONm TODAY

t^'j<-

«.:. >
'^-; "^^-l

'*-c
- ki

Plan Meastaret for Protection

of ''Ideal Hutband*', Nifht
* of VroducticMi

PLACED I^ BOX "OFFICE

4:

J'.'

^ •»)

.f ''5

learn InvU)merence

lilt Here^omorrow
-^^:- :

'
— "

'^^

%

Curtain Rmfaed on First Per-

formance Thursday Eto-

nine at 8 O'clock

Both debates were marked by de-

cisive srgument^. Rebuttal speeches
of both teams were exceedingly
effective.

Miss Edith Everett assistant de-

bate coach at Hollywood High
School; Mr. Mattison D. Jones,
prominent Los Angeles attorney,
and Mr. John £. Alman, debate
coach of- Pasadena High School,
apted as judges in Mlllspaugh Hall
AUditorfum.
Because o| the special importance

attached to the question for debate,
in the light of recent information
secured by General Wood's Insular
government, and the Filipino ap-
peal for Independence, the question
was one of international interest.

A large group of Southern Branch
rooters attended both contests. '

The same question will be srgued

ideal husband'

time, we fear

>ODDS AQAIN
In ordinary

population of

three to one

Possibly the e was no alterior pur-

pose in the bfcckground when "An

Ideal Husband ' was chosen for pre-

sentation by K ip and Befls Dramatic

Society on Jan lary 17 sad 18, 1»24.

For the saki i of those who picked

the play, imluding Miss - Evelyn

Thomas, direct >r, we hope there was

not. Bdt wits leap year and "aa
arriving at the same
ttchevU^.,

^

MEN:f-> ,>
''"''

imes, wi^ the male
eampus out-voted

the savage sex, the

odds are condiderably airainst the

men, accordinJ to Jerrold Weil '34,

who plays the part of Lord Caver-

sham. But with leap year as an added

incentive, and "the ideal husband"

as a mark to si oot at, it is high time

for the men < f the campus to oi>

ganise for tiie r mutual protectioa.

Ben Person ' n>, cast as Piiipps, an-

nounces specie excursions to Qlen-

dale and otbe* foreign points for

those males w lo wish to hibernate

during the- tim< of seige. " >-_

With tbe ta ceptSon of 13orofliot

Wilson, who plays the part of the

"two-timed" wt s, none of t^ women
members of tb > cast cared to make
any comment. Miss Wilson merely
remarked: Tt i mly lasts a year."

Marking the openini^ of the basketball season in the
Southern CsJifomia Conferancoy Coach Caddy Works' hoop-
sters are slated to tangle with Coach Stanton's hopefuls from
Cal-Tech in tomorrow night's feature contest The game is

scheduled to commerce at 8 o'clock following the Frosh-La
Venie tilt. A capacity crowd is expected to (ill the women's
gym to witness the first big game oi the year.

Following ^their defeat at the hands of the Berkeley wel-
terweights a week ago the stock of the Cub casaba squad

•4 took a decided slump, but when
they turned around and walloped

ATHLEIES 10 HAVE

PLACE IN

mm YEAR BOOK

Southern Csimpus" to Hawe
" "tPatented Leather Cow^,

Color Plati^

WILL EC OUT JUNE 1

NO CHARGE TO BE

MADE EOR GAMES

Sales Reserratieiid

Determine Books to

Be Published >

ii^ fi I

by Branch teams in the debates
| SPECIAL PROTECTION

against Redlands
Jsnuary t\.

an4 Pomona on
.'-'i*.

i

4

Invite Members of

National Houses tovi

- ^Stray Greek Affair

na-

tation of morals.n -m^
f ;t'V-'*

1.^
To Present Program

At Sophomore Class

Meeting, on Monday
MM-

ich Club Dance

Is Well Attended

'^yjs French Club held an informa!
Tee last night st ^963 Xormaadie

avenoa, thia befog ataother of the
st^^ies of French Club dances.
As the affair was not restricted to

r embers oely. a good sised cr<ywd
was in atlesideace

Sophomores will hold a special
disss meeting in Mlllspaugh Audi-
torium, Monday, at 4 o'clock, for the
transaction of business and the pre-
sentation of a program. Thus far
the semester attendance at the meet-
ings has been very discouraging. Few
people hare OTidenced sufficient in-

terest in the class to attend its meet-
ings. ^

Elisabeth Hough '2ft, chairman of
the program committee, has arranged
the following program: Vic Beall '26,

and Martin Fisher '26, will present a
skit; Phyllis Hansen '25, is to render
a reading, followed by Franklin
Pierce '26, leading the class In songs
and yells.

All members of recognised
tSoaal organisations not represented
by chapters on this campus, are ia-

Tited to an open house to be held
by Stray Greek Society, February
17, at the home of Catherins
Deur, *25.

This was the announcement made
by Helen Bugbee, '26, secretary, fol-

lowing the last meeting of the
Greeks. At this meeting It was sug-
gested that the faculty members
falling under the Stray Greek head-
ing should be especislly urged to
attend thu alTalr.

^•W^Wy 'ef explanation, Frank
Rethlefsen, 'IS, president, declared
that the Stray Greeks hoped fof the
coK>peration of aU those students on
the campus, who belong to organ-
isations recognized by the National
Inter-Fraternity Council or by Pan-
Hellenic, and who haye no chapter
St Southern Branch. He stressed
the point that all Potential Stray
Greeks on the campus make use of
the society, to keep fraternal rela-
tions and aid in the possible estab-
lishment of chapters of their own
orgaoizations on this campus.

William Acki rmaa '24, Production

Manager, ana< iinces that for pur-

poses of protei tion, "the ideal has-

bead" will app >ar on the stage ia a
full suit of plat »d armor. Two secret

serrlce men wi I be on the stage dar-

ing the appessaace of the leading

man. Between acts he will be mshed
Into an armorejl car borrowed from
the Hellmaa b8pk.u .:''% r >

For Terificati^ of these and other
e in this article,

at the Instance of
publicity manager

chase tickets, which
o'clock today in the

office, at 75 and M

statements m
which is writt

Leigh Crosby,

students may p
go on sale at 9

Mlllspaugh box
cents per ticke t f.

Trotter Is ;ues Call

For Track Managers

As Practice Starts
\- < i^

With the opei Ing of the track sea-

son comes a ca l from Coach Harry
Trotter for a staff of managers to

Seniors Make Plans

For Class Activities

Members of the Class of '24 wlU
hold the semi-monthly business meet*^
in«[^ in Berkeley Hall auditorium to-
day at 1 o'clock. January graduates
are espeeially requested to attend
this session, as announcements oon-
cemiag the Year Book will be made
at tills time.

Social activities for the new year
will be distttsssd, and plans laade
for the first olns^ entertsinment of

General Elementary

To Receive New Pins

At the regular meeting of the
Elementary Teachers' Club, held
last Wednesday night in M. H. 218,
the new pins were chosen. All
members of the General Elemen-
tary department who hare paid
their dues, are eligible to wear the
pin. Miss Crittenden, '25, is chair-
man of the pin committee and is
taking orders for the pins.

tske charge of

last year's men
plenty of oppor
Eight freshmen

the BiK>rt. None of

are out, so there is

r unity for new men.
and four sophomores

are needed, whi s any juniors or sen-

iors who sre available sre asked to

try out for the jpbs. Men interested

are asked to see|Bob Berkey '23, Ath-
letic Manager, (r Coach Trotter.

A. S. U. C. Cards Sufficient

For Admittaiice lo All

Conference Csnaba >|

f.... . ^Contests "'^

''
AtaiaS'ia giTing a Wf ^«J<^ni« to

the opening of the basketball season.

Manager .Toe Gulon '25. now comes

forth with the weicosM annooaes-

ment that a special concession has

been made and that for the present

there will be no charge for.members

of ths Associated Students who st-

Und the hoop contests^^^ "^

f
''

^

Manager Guion states that there

was some dissatisfaction during the

football season over the fact that a

charge waa made for A. S. U. O.

members, eren though no' promises

were made at the beginning of the

year and there were sufficient rea-

sons for* adding the extra charge.

For this reason it was decided to

cancel ths chsrge that had been set

for the basketball games.

The members of the A. S. U. O.

ought to be reminded of tbe fact that

this means quite a sacrifice for the

players. The budget for the sport

was cut almost in half thU year and
it was hoped to raise enough addi-

tional to provide the necessary equip-

ment for the caaaba men. Through
the new ruling they will be deprived

of some of the equipment that they
might have and which would be a
big help to thea,,^,^ :.;^i ^ _^ V
This ruling applies bnly to basket-

ball for the present, as the decision

with regard to this matter lies en-

tirely with the msnager of the vari-

ous sports. If It is seen possible to

get along without the extra charge
for track and baseball it will be done,
but that cannot be decided yet. n

f.-:.-
»--

Costumes Designed ^r

By Art Instructor

"In Hie Arms," the next produc-
tion to be presented at the Majestic
theater, is being costumed under the
direction of Mrs. Glenn Cooy, in-

structor tn costumis design in the
Southern Branch Art Department.

DIRECTORS PUBLISH NEW BOOK
Director Ernest C. Moore has pre-

sented another book to the public ia
tbe pabUsldng of an oration by
Thomas Starr King, a famous leader
in the state of California in the
earlier days, entitled ''Socrates/' Dr.
Moore has written the introdaction
and notes tc this remarkable ora-
tion. About one of the most Istelli-
geat mea that ever lived.

A review of the bo<ft will Ka fiumrt

ia the next issue

Schedules for Week of

Examinations Announced
ScheduU for the final 3-hour exaininations of this sem-

ester, to be i iven the last week in Jsnuary, have been com-
pleted. A great deal of effort has been expended by the
committee of mathematics professors who have been working
on it, to mak * this schedule as simple as possible.
students will te able to figure out'^'"-

"

—

' ~

the supposedly strong Alumni Ave
by a hefty score, their chances took
a lump and at present the prospects
favor a speedy contest to be pre-

sented to those who are fortunate
enough to watch the tangle tomor-
row night, ^s ^^U, ly^^Uf

^

GAME TO SB FAST - ]^v\- .

The men who surt-tfas fracas for
the local team wUl probably be the
same fire that started against both
the Alumni and the Bear squad.
Wtth Captain BiU Goerts at the
hehn, Frank Pierce and Wilbur
Johns at forward, and Parker and
McCauley on the defensive the Blue
and Gold aggregation should start
oft with enough snap and fight to
firf the Engineers a scrSp that will

be remembered by them for many
data to come.

Little needs to be said of the
work of paptain Goerts. He is the
outatandiag man on the squad and
ranks with the best the conference
can produce. WMlbar Johns came
out of his slump in the Alumni
same and If he keeps up the good
wortt he Is going to be feared by
the other teams of the South. The
same can be said of Franklyn
Pierce njho Is beginning to drop the
sphere through the iron hoop with
his old regularity. In Milstfein,

Abraharason and Love these mea
have capable substitutes.

^

TECH HAS GOOD SQUAD *^"^

The defensive part of the game
ought to be well taken care of by
McCauley and Parker, who both put
np a whale of a game against the
Alumni, being able to consistently
break np the Glbbs-Eaton combina-
tioa Kog<r Vargas is sUll suffering
fi'om aa injury to his knee while
Horace Bresee may not be able to
remain in the game very long on
account of his bad arm, but if the
latter two men do get in they
should give a good account of
themselves.

The Technicfsns cisims to hsve
the best team they ever had rcpre-
scntliif them on a bssketball court.
If they turn out ths same kind of
a hoop s^uad as they did s football
team the Cubs are goino to have
some rough sledding tomorrow
night. Ths Beaver five is said to

f be the heaviest In Southern Cali-
fornia And those who have seen
them in action eay they have the
speed to boot. If such le the case.
It is 9oing to be largely a question
of whether the Cubs know enough
basketball and have enough speed
to ofFeet the weight advantage of
the Pasadena squad.
Additional interest in the fracas

has been aroused by the announce-
ment that there will be no chari?e
for members of the Associated Stu-
dents who attend the game. A big
crowd will help the men to get
under way in real big league style.

As plans for the 1924 Southera

Campus, year book of the Southern

Branch, are now completed, tt is pos-

sible to mske announcement con-

cerning the forthcoming number, to

be issued about June 1. >^| ,

The ediUon wlU be the larfest
that has yet been attempted st this
institution. Completed, the annua)
wiU comprise 464 pages. Binding
will be of patent* leather, colored
dark bine and gold. It is to be heav-
ier and more permanent than that
used for former numbers.

TO HAVE COLOR PLATES .

Three or four color engravings,
copied from the brush of Homer Wid-
mann 'f5, will adorn the introdnctory
pages, depicting campus scenery for
which the Southern Branch is fs-

mous. Bich page of the 4«4 will be
set off by a photograph, saapaimt or
drawing, presenting student life and
activities of the campus. Each pass
will be bordered by an art schense;
thoroughly modern, which )s s pxx>d-

net of people of this Institution.

GIVE ATHLETICS PROMINENCE
Athletics win occupy ths greater

part of the space. Action pictures
ajQd still photos of members of tte
Ysrlous squads will be a permanent,
record for the men and women who
tiave given their time and energy
for the success of campus sports.

Twelve departments, under the di-

rection of capable and interested edl
tors, are to contain the chronidiag
of the various activities, organtea-
tions and departments of the Branch.
To ea<:h dean wiU be assigned a pate,
to be used for extending some mes-
sage to the student body. - .r

HOLD At>VANCE SALE
Advance sale of the year book is

now being held in the portable box-
office near the Student Body offices.
A deposit of ll.se is required, the
balance. |2.0S for A. S. U. C. me«>
hers and 13.00 for others, to be paid
upon receipt of ths book. It is Im
perative that those desiring^to pro-
cure a copy place their orders now.
According to Jerald Weil '25, man
ager, only the number of books or-
dered will be printed. It will not be
possibel to obtain one after the term-
ination of this sale.
i

FuU Stock of fTcw

/^ Material^ Co-op
v:*^

their own pariiiular schedules, un-

der thia new a rsogement. If any

conflicts are found they should be

reported to the (nstnictor concerned

immediately.

Foll<ywing Is dhe schedule:

SCHEDULE or EXAMINATIONS

First Seme ttsr, 1923-1924.

TIME OF EXAMINATIONS—
CLABSES HILD HBGUl^RLY:

8 a m., Satur< ay, Jamtary 26—10,
Tuesday. Thurs*! hy, Saturday.

12 »., Saturr ay J''"*"--''*' oa .
<>

leedav. Thur*' v

8 a. m., Monday, January 2S—9,

Monday, Wednesday Friday.

12 m. Monday January 22—2,

Tuesday, Thursday.
2:20 p. m., Monday. January £8

—

12, Tuesday, Thursday Saturday.
8 am., Tuesday, January 29—

11, Monday, Wednesday Friday.
1 p. m.. Tuesday, January 29—3,

Moadsr. Wednesday, Friday.

8 a. m.^ Wednesday, January 30

—

8. Monday,' Wednesday, Friday.
12 ni.. Wednesday. January 80—

1, Monday. Friday,

2:80 p. m., Wednesday. .Taauary

v^r'ontlnatfd on Fags Two)

Official System of

Ranking Adopted by
Women's Tennis Team
The newly formed Women's Ten-

nis team, which has already met Po-
mona College* in competition, has
adopted a system of official ranking.
By viriue bf her victory in the finals
of the recent tournament. Eleanor
Ameson '25 is ranked first Irene
Palmer '24, three times University
champk>n. comes second, and Mar-
garet Vance '27 receives third place.
The ranking of the other fire worn

eh is not yet definite. The personnel
of the team inclades Eleaaor Arse-
son. IreA Palmer, Margaret Vance,
I>orthy BaHey ^7. Marjorle Jones
'1 irgaret Hodges '26. Elizabeth
Fontron '27, and Dorot l^ry

For the benefit of University sta
dents, the Co^p announces that prac-
tically complete lines of all materi-
als used in the various couritos of-
fered at the Branch are on hand. If
at any time the supply falls short,
the Co-op is prompt in replacing the
stock. At the present time, the stock
of mechanical drawing instruments
has been greaUy enlarged. It now
includes T-squares, French crares,
compasses, etc.

Two new womenV buckles have
been added to the assortment; one,
a nickle buckle selling at $1.50 and
the other, a bronze ornament selling
at the same price. Any article in
demand that is not In stock wlU be
ordered by the Coop.

Y» W.C A. to Meet In

Hut Dtiring Noon Hoar

Discussion on the "The Outlawry
of War" will be the program for to-
day's meting of the Y. W. C. A. Dis-
cussion Group at noon in the hut.
Miss Henrietta Thompson, familiarly
known as "Tommy." will lead this
meeting and the next one also.

As she is an international 1. W. C.

A. worker. Miss Thomiison will an
doubtedly have many worthwhile
things to bring up. The TNrmsilon
Group cordially invites all girls who

ested to come to the meet-
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MELROSE AVE.ATJHEUaTRCPE PRiVE
\

Friday and Saturday, January 11 aitd 12
Double Biflw. _• t f^

!/!!

El

WILLIAM S. HART in

"WILD BILL HICKOK"
' -'- :'*' *" -'^ '^ Also - #'

Ben Turpcn in "Asleep^1 the Switch'*

Sunday and Monday* January 13 and 14

Charles Ray in

"The Courtsn^ oi

Standuh'*'

B CAUFORNIAN

^

if'

^ .--

lies

Selected Short Subjects Specialty Acts

OrcJiestrat Music Sunday and i^mr £y«nin§

PARAMOUNT MONICA 8lVa AT WESTERN
im^ *^ .^^ ^"^

'<(>-''x>^.- .--).*' Friday, January 11

\ D. W. Griffith's "THE WHITE ROSE"_ Hal Roach Comedy. •'COLLARS AND CUFFS'*.

*^i
-

Saturday, January 12 " ' ^ .». > ;

MItTON SILLS in "THE LAST HOUIT*
Century Comedy, ''MY PAL." Paths News.

'*Bea&ts •f Paradise** No. 16 .2^... ,

.
*' rMatJnee Only.)

^ Sunday ind Monday. January 13 and 14
Bebe Dandeb, Dorothy Mackaill and James Rennie

"HIS CHILDREN'S CHILDREN"
Written by Arthur Train ,

GEORGE CrtARA in -THE THREE QiH>HANS**
Ftqhtlna Blood, Round 4—Pathe News ^ -'-

u»

WILSHIRE IWESTERN AVE. AT THIRD ST.
PHONE 563-49

Friday and Saturday, January 11 and 12 4

'

CHIARLES RAY and ENID BENNETT in

f^HE COURTSHIP OF MILES STANDISH"
; GEORGE O'HARA In "THE THREE ORPHANS"

'r ^Fl0hting Blood, Round 4—Tnternatlonai News
«^-

: "Ruth of the Range,** No. ia
. .-*

(Saturday Matiii«e Only.)

Sunday and Monday, January 13 and 14

V Thomas H. fnce Presents^

iWt:^c.**ANNA CHRISTIE" ^^4^^
With Blanche Sweet, George Marion and William Russell

Mack Sennett Comedy. 'NIP AND TUCK*' . . ^
Topics of the Day, and International News. "•

HOLLYWOOD THEATRES INC
I W I PH

VVEST COAST THEATRES, INC.

HOCCYWOOD THEATER
jjnam HOLirwocD 5- sunset bivds

Phona 593^2

- V ' ' Today Mid Tomorrow
^r" Doors Open at 6:3d-^hows at 6:45 and S:46

ti] !>>UNSEEING EYES^
WITH

Lionel Barrsrmore and Seena Owen
Also Geor«re O'Hara in "Fighting Blood"

" World Events

Sunday and Monday
Sunday Continuous, 2:30 to' 11 P. M.

Monday at •:45 and 9:15

Monday—Vaudeviils at 8:30-~One Performancs

Four Acts Standard
Also Doui^las MacLean in

"GOING UP"
Aesop Fablea—WoHd Events r

Vjiudcviile AcU Appearing Sunday at 4:16, 6:30 and S:46

.„ifli«tUi«jiH;iiiJil<h.

For Your Week-End Trip

MOUNT LOWE
YE ALPINE TAVERN

S -

Reached Via

America's Most Scenic
Mountain Trolley Trip
A Wonderful Panorama of Southern Califomia't FibmI

Scenery Presents Itself From the Sommit
Of This Famous Mountain

Five Trains Daily From Mahi Street Statkm
S, •, 10 A. M^ lt30, 4 P, M.

Secure Illustrated Folder at Informatioo Biir«nii

PACIFIC^ ELECTRIC RAILWAY
O. A. SMITH, Passen«er Traffic Manager, Los Angeles \'\

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

80—3. Monday, Wednesday. Friday.

8 a. m., Thursday January 81—

'

10, Monday, Wednesday, Friday.

1 p. m., Thursday, January Si-
ll Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.

S s. m., Friday. February 1

—

12,

Monday, Wednesday, Friday.

12 m., Friday. February 1—1,
Tuesday, Thursday, t K V.

2:30 p. m., Friday, February 1

—

8, Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday.
8 a. m., Saturday, February 2

—

9. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday;
4, Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday.
Thursday, Friday. -

12 m., Saturday, February 2—cpa-
flicls.

'

: ^ r

•Phys. Ed for men (Hygien« 1)
to be given at 12 m. Wednesday,
January 80, instead of 2:30 p. nf.,

Friday, February 1. ^^,

Students should report conflicts
to the instructors concerned.
Except as noted, examinations

are to be held in the regular moot-
ing places of the classes.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS:
Commerce 14 A, sections 1, 2, 3

will meet in HE 107.

Commerce 14 B, will oaeet in HB
107. .

• - -.- r

Geology 1 B, will meet in MH
213. ^i - .,

-

Phys. Ed, men 1 (Hygiene) wiU
meet at 12 tn.. Wednesday, Jan-
nary 30. as follows: .> .

AM in CaL 201. , i

NZ in BH 201.

DELME IN EAST

3:x
FRIDAY, January 11, 1924

WOMEN'S GLEE 10

Califomit Representatires to

Indianapolis Conference
Given Hearty Reception

At the S

cember 28

mins was
and fifty s

udent Volunteer Conyen-

tion held n Indianapolis from De-

Add to Sales Force ^

of Co-Op as Volume

of BosiiiessExpands

Coming as a gentle dew to those
downtrodden people who hare had
the ill-fortane to stand in line while
the numerically insufficient crew of
the Co-operative store did the^ best
to decimate that line, is the an-
nojmcement that at the beginning of
the next semester nine salesmen, in-

cluding one addition to the perma-
nent staff, will be employed.

Five persons will be used in the
textbook department and the remain-
der for stationery and accessory sec-
tions. Textbooks will be sold through
the south door, all other supplies
may be obtained in the north portion
of the store.

This change is necessitated by the
ever-Increasing-amount of business
which has taxed the faciliUes of the
store to the utmost to provide the
service that is necessary to fill the
needs of the students. With the ad-
dition of extra salesmen it will be pos-
sible for students to obtain goods the
same day that they stepped In the
end of the line.

to January 1, Les Cum-

me of the one hundred

idents representing Cali-

fornia. These hundred and fifty

were In tuna but a small part of the
5138 students of the colleges of the

United States and Canada who are

Interested In the bettering of stu-

dents and Ithe furthering of Chris-

tian princimes of the campuses of

American < oUeges.

California 's representatives went
en masse ix a private car to the con-

vention. 'Ihey had the distinction

of being th3 largest body, and com-
ing the lo igest distance. On the

way the Ca ifomians, sixty-five from
thQ State I nlversity and the others

from the ot ler colleges of the state,

sang California songs and yelled

California 3 oils in every station.

The conv tntion was held in Cradle

HalL Beca ise of the number of rep-

resentativei and the length of their

journey. Ca jfornia's delegates were
given choicl seats In the eighth row.

California mlks all united In learn-

ing Cal yels and "Hail to Califor-

nia"; they jkll stood up once during

the convent on, faced thousands be*

hind them, yelled and sang with a

California b&nne: waving over their

heads.

The speakers at the conventJon
were not 01 ly of national, but inter-

national fas e. Emphasis was placed
|

on race prol lems, Intemationul ques-

tions of wa ' and peace, and topics

devoted to missionary endeavors.

One of the i aost intellectual and im-

pressive speakers was Dr. Studdert
Kennedy, th » Rector of St Andrews'
and the cfapiplain to the King of

England.

^-

In the program which the Women's
Glee Club will present over the K.F.r.

radio ioaH>rrow night at 8 o'clock
will be a varsity of solo numbers, in-

cluding a whistling solo by Jean
Smalley '26, a violin solo by Betty
Rnppeck *2«, a soprano solo by Alice
Brown '25, and a contralto solo by
Wilhelmlna Brewer *2«.

Three weeks ago the clnb gave a
Christmas program over the radio
and It^eived an Invitation to present
a proi^am every three weeks daring
the siiooV year.r r vf^^ ' i-^

''[

The inombers In this entertainment
are: "Bowl of Roses," "Heart of
Mine." two popular ballads, "My Lit-

tle Banjo," a clever negro dialect
song: *'The Morning Wind." "The
Joy of Sprtng," "Goln' Home," and
"Trees" complete the program. •

Since the first tims the club sang
over the radio many congratulatory
notes and letters have been received
from "listeners in" all over the Unit-
ed States. Several telephone calls
were received after the last program
requesting the repetition of certain
numbers. - **7

CHEVROLET
"^v -i'C

jf-.'

.XJ

Call me before you buy
-.«25

t^-/ J.., <.>.;:./

v.'

Phone 593-857—Mr. Col«

Colamb: a Professor

To Leaure at Branch

Word has Ibeen received from Dr.

G. EL F. She rwood, chairman of the

Schedule Cc oimittee. to the effect

that Profess )r Franklin T, Baker,
Ph. D.. Spec al Lecturer in English.

at the Teacfers' College. Columbia
ill give three courses
the spring semester.

These coursis will include En^^llsh

125H, 19th Century Prose, English
ctlon to Contemporary
English 30. American
'he hours are Monday,

University,

here daring

use. Introdi

Poetry, and
Literature.

PIan*Raniina?e Sale

For Club Lodge Fond
In order to raise the last $600

necesMry to complete their imilding
fund, the Physical Education Club
plans to hold a rummage sale in a
store near thef Plasa some time la
the near futur^.

Thirteen hundred dollars have al-
ready been raised by the members of
the club and it is hoped that the
proceeds of the sate will be sufficient
to complete the finances for Club
Lodge, which Is to be erected la the
hills near Santa Monica.

,

Many old clothes, cast-off shoes
and the like wUl be placed on sale
by the enterprising members and It
is thought that the project will be
well patronised by residents of thai
section of the dty.

4. respective

credit will be

V .' SHOW BLOCk PRINTS
During the entire month of Janu-

sry the Garvanza section of the Ebell
Clu|) is showing water colors and
block prints devised by Miss Bessie
Hases, member of the Southern
Branch Art Faculty.

# Office Roora: g.tO A.M. to •:!# P.M. {

J ^ _ •*<» Appointment $

Ja PAUL A. WILLIAMS!
{_ ' Optometrist 5

; Eyes Examined lU North *

i
_^^^*««8 Vermont Avenue J

J
Dnpllcated Los Angeles. Calif.

'^^**^^**»*»*^*»»»#'»####.<>####^#^»/

j: Polks anticipating:'

I

the need of a dia-il

I
:

mond- ring, should i

;

II. • '

<i

ii investigate our time;;
::
- •

;:

i:
payment plan. It's;;

I' I'

;

I

different — to stu-i'

ildents only.

I

f .» «:

T 1 A

C '

f^T-W

-t

11 Getby anywhere
in your Kixcdo

from

Wednesday a ad Friday at 12. 2 and
y. and three units of
given for each course.

< *^»»»»»»*#«»»» »^»»»»»#<^^i#^#>###»##i#' *

;-• V.;-.C'

—T»-

Freshman Dramatic

Club Chooses Name
Freshman Dramatic Club will bs

known by the old English name,
"Merrie Masquers." according to s
decision of the members at a recent
mfN^ting. The chib has been organized
for the purpose of fostering Fresh-
man dramatics, as a preliminary step
to upper class dramatic work.
The club is beginning preparation

for a series of plsys, ose of which
will be presented in the Frosh Color
Day program, to be held In the near
future.

:;

;;

;:

;;

!:

;;

;:

;;

i;

!;

<,

<i

<i

i;

;:

-i*

Gold and Silvei\

Eyenitiff Slippersl

The c larming model

;

:
I
pictured, just one of thei

:

many bej lutiful styles m

:

;

brocaded metal cloth

;

\
\ with kid Itrimming,

:

:

;i

;;

Evening slippers

wltM high or low
HselJ, from $12.50

">.

SiocCa
Hoi BMtf.

"1-.
;

<i—: =====================:

J. A. MEYERS CO.
- 724 So. Ho|»e St

I

Collet• ' -:. Fraternity —
i

]; Jewelers — Stationers — !

Diamends, Watclies, *

Jewelry*^-!

WANTED

^^^'^^^^^i^N >»#^#»#'^<»^'#^^^^##^s/»»^

PARTYJFAVORS and
FUN MAKERS

L. A. N01 city & Toy Co.
S44 so. lOS A>0ELB9 ST.

Pho le 822-636
LO8 A> {itUS», CALIF.

10 men and women who
wish to earn money to

solicit advertic^ for the

^'Southern Campus
1924''

20 Per Cent Commission
Paid—Which Means

$20.00 for the sale of hut

one full page ad-

vertisement

® ® ®

Inquire immediately at

Student Office for full

information from either

Jerry Weil or Dawe Fola.

Kap and Bells
pr^ent

•r^
M ? ^ S ! ^

y

NEWMARK BRAND FOOD PRODUCTS

NATURES BEST
CANNED BEST

M. A. Newmark & («., Los Ani^les^ OiE

by Oscar Wilde

under direction of

EVALYN A. THOMAS

I^M

JaaoAry 17 and 18, 1924

Tickets on **Ie at box office, 75 and 50 cent*.

irfaaaiMaki
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Bill GoeHz Rum WUd With
^ 24 Dii^Uy Much Improve-

ment Shown

Speaking of '"the old grey mare,'*

somebody said ''she ain't what she

used to be.** and Tuesday night she

iras outplayed to the tune of 44 to

21» when the present generation

Cub basketball players cleaned

house dh the Alumni AU-Stani, in

a fast, rough game.
"

! ^

Atthough not actverttaad on the

program, it was J^ubi Ice Night for

Bill Goertz, captain-etect Of the 1924

Varsity. This peroxide-topped lad

went on a regular basketball spree,

flocking alt over the floor and fliv

ally ending the ey^niftj^ wij^ 24
points to hia credit. ^^ _ $*» ^

The whole Cub squad showed up
well, and looked like -iK. different

rang than the five that was beaten

aat Saturday night. Close to Goerts/-

% peppM" and floor work, though
lot so high In 8<*orlng, was Wilbur
fobDs at forward, who slipped into

his last year's form and smacked
the old grey mare for 13 points.

Parker, at guard, played a good
» tight game, and baskets^ his cor-

ner were as scarce as Hebrews at

a wake. Butler's tying tackles were
the only thing that got past him.
MeCauley at the other guard gave
the "fblka their money's worth.
Bresee went in during the Urst half.

Umbering up the old shanks that
will probably be plenty raluable
later oa. ' -^ » '- <r »

Si Gibbs took the honors for the
Alumni, ringing up ten points dur-
ing the entertainment. He had his

old fire and fight, but couldn't make
the same happy connection«^,,.^vith

the basket that he used to make.
Butler played lea^ping tuna for the

AU-Stars, and cllp^d everybody in
the house except Rleferee F61ey and
the night watchman. With him
making shoestrii^^ tackles all over
the lot. the game looked like a bal-
loon dance at the Ambassador.
Despite all this, nobody denies that
he and Tom Scott did heroic work
at guard for the Alumni, and held
the Cub score down considerably.
Cy Eaton, rolling around with

the rest of the small boys, showed
that he knew enough of his old
tricks to keep the game stepping
fast. E. RosseU treated the natires
to ^ couple of loDg baskets, from
somewhere north of the center line.

To make things easier for the
Alumni, Coach Works sent in his
second string shortly before the
final whistle. Only one point was
made, that being a foul shot in
favor of the All-SUrs.
VARSITY (44). (21) ALUMNI.
*'<**"*• F Tipton
Pierce F Gibbs
Goertz ..•••••..C.,.., Hoppenyan
McCaUley ,:..„.«* Eaton
^^r^f^r

, ..6-:v..;.... Butler
Substitutions. For Cubs Love,

Bresee, McManus, Erkkson. Mil-
stein, Earl and Kraft. For Alumni—
H. Roeaelf, E. Rossefl, Scott.

By Pearce ReUnder, '27.

for tweet revenge of a rather bitter defeat
dmlnc the past football season, when the La Verne College
lads maaaced to nose out the Conference Champs, will take
place when Coach Dowden's Froth five meet th« Casaba
quintet from the eastern hills.

If we remember our football history correctly the
family should figure largely in the>;
La Verne lineup. It is said that
they play a running game. All this

if they have fully recoTered from
the evil effects of Rosser's tackling.

We have it from a reliable source
that there are enough of the Brooks
family in La ^erne to make a good
sized river. ^ . -,

However, the Froth meloA men
have been rushing practically un-
trammeled over the opposition they
have met so far in the season and
the stars seem right for a little re-

peat Wyn Daugherty and Scrlb
Dmenbaugh are finding the *hoop
with as much ease as Charlie Pad-
dock catches a street ear and you
are just as liable to see the lanky
boy, Prigge or Captain Jimmy Arm-
strong toes in one now and then as
yon are to find Jigga in the hospital
every Sunday. Bunche. Cline and
Ckmnhansen all look good and
should give the hermits from the
hills much food for thought and
action.

A complete Frosb schedule, in
most part paralleling the Varsity
contests, has been tentatively ar-
ranged. If an plans go through the
Frosb-U. a C. Froeh contest will be
the feature of the season. The Tro-
laa first year squad is said to be
a whix this year, but again, the
Cub Peagreeners are no slouches
as the loyal fans who have seen
them perform will testify. How-
ever, if arrangements are put
through Branch rooters will have
an opportunity to see the Cali-
fomia-U. S. C. tangle, with a pre-
liminary of their own Cub Frosh vs.
the Trojan- Prosh adding a little

local color to the prqapect on the
evening of February iO. As Red-
lands has no fresl^an team, this
date will be used fbr a game with
the U. S.^C, Frosh on the Branch
courts. f

The schedule as it will doubtless
be arranged Is as follows:
January 12, La Vern^ here^'
January 15, Varsity
January 22, open.
January 26, Ox> here. - *

February 2. Whittler there.
*

February f, Pomona here.
February 12, Cal-Tech there.
J^ebruary 16, U. S. C. here.
February 20. U. S. C. there.
February 23, WhJttler here.
February 27, Oxy there.
March 1, Pomona there.
Practice games will be arranged

from time to time in excess of this
schedule and several games each
week will keep the squad on the
edge at all times. Coach bowden
bas a wealth of material this year
and the Peagreeners should come
through with a good race for the
money. . ,.

GOERIZmm TO

CAPTAINCY OF FIVE

At a meeting of the basketball let-

ter men Tuesday night after prac-

tice. WUlard Ck>erts '26 was elected

captain of this season's vatsity five

by a unanimous vote.

Captain BIU €k>ertz came to the

Southern Branch from Glendale H'gh

School, where he starred on the prep

hoop squad. In his first year here

he made the varsity and put up a

fine showing at center. This year
he has shown himself to be the main-
stay of the team, his stellar work at
the pivot position making him Indis-

peusable to the squad. Many con-
sider him the best all-around player*
that ever donned a Cub Varsity
sweater. ;

. i^ » T,-

At the close of last season. Buck
Beeson was re-elected to pilot this
year's team, but his fkilure to return
to the University left the five with-
out a leader. So Coach Works asked
the men to wait until thosa returning
showed what they could do before
elec^ng a new captain. Goerta was
chosen. _ S . > , ,

Pole-VauKe >t in Demand^
Men Needed for Froah
jmd y^knity Squadt

ill.

'

tV i
.•»v.

Anyone hap >ening around Moore
Field this weei has doubtless noticed

the presence qf an unusual number
of Ughtly. garbed
youths. Tes. track
has started, and
even with men,

Jimanagers and

1

^'

fr

I

E

NET STARS

New Seventy-Volume

Set of Biographies

Addition to Library

Another new set of books, added
to the library this week, is "Biblio-

teca de Autores Espanoles." This
set consists of Beventy-one volumes
and contains the biographies of over
two hundred Spanish authors and
critical comment on their works. It

deals with Spain's greatest authors
from the formation of the language
up to the present day. Although one
whole volume Is devoted to an index,
the set is of such importance that
more than one thousand new analyti-
cal cards had to be placed hi the
catalogue for it alone. - . f ».

•

The majority of students do not
realize the great amount of resources
available in the library. A new
translating dictionary is to be found
in the rotunda by the front door, and
a dictionary Ubie has been Mtab-
lished In proximity to it,

';

Library assistants announce that
the early 1923 periodicals have at
last returned from the binders, and
the lAter ones are expected very
soon. They also wish to emphasize
the rule concerning reference books,
which are not to be taj^en from the
library at any time. '^"- ' ^ : -

saits being more or
less minus quanti-

ties, the noted sport
has begun wi^ some of its usnal
noise. \^:

Although th »re are nearly fifty

athletes doing their stuff daily at
present, less t lan half that number
are of any marked ability. The op-
portunity tor n4w aspirants to make
the team Is aa good, and perhaps
better, this yekr than ever before.
Tillle Parisi. sitting manager, says:
**The few Varsity men out are food,
but there's not] enough of them. We
need more nik erial for all events,
especially pole- raulting."

Most of the fifty practicing now
are freshmen, but the chances for
unheard-of stud mta to win places on
the squad are i\ st as evident as with
the Varsity.' Ttiis will be the first
time a Froeh citider team has repre-
sented the tTnl^i*slty, and the show-
ing ought to b€ made a good one.
Ceach Harry Trotter requeats the

men out at pnaent and all others
who believe the; ' have any track abil-
ity whatever, o be on hand at a
special meeting in the Men's Gym
nntt Monday at 4 o'clock. ThOM not
sure whether t ley can ntn or not
are also aaked t y be present and try
out. ,

''
, ;

It will interett followers of cross-
country runniuj to hear that Kjeld
Schmidt, (^lamp oa Frosh of the Con-
ference, has -l>e< n appointed captain
of the Peagreeners. The Varsity
leader wi| be elected today.
According to TiUie i'arisi, raeeU

wil Ibe held ev( try JPriday or Satur-
day until the regular season begins,
the first occurin ? one week from to-
day on the local [track. ., ^ •

'Yott're not worth a darn," he
apostrophized, as* he surveyed the

sock with a hole in It i
• i ..

Heard in the iocal grocery foundiy—'1 doB't mind eating this seed pie

favored with cherries, but whylnell
did that woman snicker as sha
dashed out this hash.'' , ^

• • ~ '

TodaylB song contest winner—"I
Knpw She Knew Her Onions Because
I Smelled Her Breath.^'

Dwight Cummins promises as a
special treat to his friends a full ex-
planation of the expreseion, "Oh,
lookle, papa, muscle!"

• '"

AUTO SECTION PLEASE COPY
By secret ballot the Kampus Kuties

have voted unanimously against four-
wheel brakes.

Rifle Season Opens Next
Week i¥ith SexsmithV^

> ..-
•—

,- *

Minnesota ^University wiU be the
Urst opponent encountered by the

straight-shooting B. B. XJ. C rifte

team this year, and will feel the
quality of markmanship of South-
ern California next week.
CapUln Charles Sexsmith, *26.

and his team haye been in practice
for the coming riflery season for
some months, and have been turn-
ing in some very excellent marks
The Cub rifle team, always one of
the winning aggregiUions of the
University, in state and national
competition, is in better trim for
the start of the Season *han it bas
ever been.

Fencers Going Good

Under Tutelage of

LA.A.C Instruc

H. H. Rem pel, Jr., Instipat* •

sport that is blossoming into ij.

thing fine when he started
Fencing Club some time ago.
Three or four times a wee^

interested gang of men are lear
the new sport under the tutelage

Rempel, Donald Mackay of the tf
ty, and Charles Miller, professio'

instructor of the L. A. A. C. ^i

fencers In their new equipment
drawing a capacity andience cr.

tim» they practice. ~ '
'"

VETERANS OUT
A number of **oW reliables" will

be seen in the lineup which will
shoot next week, and a few sharp-
shooters tliat have not heretofore

Coach Cozens reports that his new
novel. "Nailed At the Plate," has
nothing to do with a Cutex set.

* • •

in respect to the controversy now
waging over whether; pr not tennis
players may write sport stories for 1 ^. ,

the papers, the Cub sports staff | '*'?.**^„®i^ ^^^^^^

wfrtas to go on record as being will-
ing to drop their gym classes at any
tima. i „ g-

\ m 0^ 4 ,. T •

And than, with a gargle or a gur-
gle wa dont remember which, the
•ckoesar was sunk

>.* '**. *

r)

Fenney Aj pointed to .

Promote Rfen^s Squad

At the Counci meeting on Tues-
day, January 8. Job Feeney '25, was
appointed by Lj s Cnmmlns '25, to
succeed Carl Bt sch '25 as head of
the men's sguae . Carl's departure

I
for the North necessitated tills

dents' Affairs Com-

Branch Women Win
Doablcsj Lose Singles

In the Women's Tennis meet,
which was held at Pomona last Sat-
urday, the Branch representatives
succeeded in winning the doubles
match against Occidental. Th^ was
only one donble match played, as the
affair waa designed to promote a
feeling of friendly rivalry among the
three schoola represented rathdr
than to determine the comparative
strength of the three teams.

In the singles, Pomona defeated S.
B. U. G. in three matches consisting
of three sets each. The most closely
contested match was between Irene
Palmer of the Branch and Evelyn
BleWfelt of Pomona, in which an
exceptional brand of tennis was
demonstrated by each contestant 4
Miss Palmer was defeated by a very
close margin.

As yet only a probable lineup
could be obtained. This wIU be
very close to the team that will
compete, however. Sexsmith, Free-
»aii. Helvey, Wilcox, fteese, Wld-
mann Sandberg Scott, Thursby,
I>'»ke, Hay, Pattix and Tom
Thursby. - r

Fifteen mmn wiU fire for Minne^
sota. and for thia University, and
the ten highest scorea in each case
WiU count in the competition.

LOCALS GOOD

Faculty Women in t
'" Gift to Tower Ro
For the benefit of the women

the University, the Women's Fae
Club has presented the A. W. 8. «'

a sewing basket. This basket
been place4 in the Women's To'
rooms so that all the women r
have free use of the articles, such
needles and thread, which the Fa<
ty Club has supplied. Near ^e ^

has been placed a small bank
which the women are asked to «

a penny or more for tlie nse o:

materials.

peting for places on the team so f

in the practice season. Among th-

was a 95 shot by Sexsn»ith 1:

week within a total period of tii

.

corering fifteen minutes.

"We hope to have a very go.

year," was the only sUtement ma'
by Captain Sexsmith, who is coa(

.

ing the team. . j^ .>

The conference season win st'

In the near future, in addition :

which matches with various in>

. K4 u'- — — -^ tntiona in the esist, and rarions .A very high average oT scores has tersectional matches wiU ta .

been turned in by the men com- phice.

•' ,ji

r

s
Metrotfte and Heliotrope Branch .2f'

.t-ff^'is
-^^

?
*

F. L. WACHOLZ, Manager^^ '^ ^ Telephone S97-631

iYf*

r#.

.1-

Fhoiia tfbify 0599

V.i,

\
I

Fraternities aisil S«i^'ties i

^zU.

change In the 8t
mlttee.

Feeney wUI
men's smokers
ous sanctuary
men's quad,
shooting wande
plot, quelling

Freahmen, and
ments to beautify

1^
"':-•

;
-

v« cltai^« 0^ the
d that sanqtimoni-

only called the
duties consist of

g females off the
piri^g immature

improve-
the quad.

'"I

Cover Charger

SOCenU
A handsome trophy will
he given to the winners
of the

DANGING
CONTEST

ireen MUI, Inc.
ihlngton Bfvd., Culver City
.Ouls Spielman, Mgr.

Duncan. Vail Co.
Estabffshed 1SS9

730-732 SOUTH HILL ST.

Drawinf Materials,
Artista' Supplies*
Picture Framing

Treshman tennis has started off
with s bang," according to William
Ackerman '24, coach, after the rally
last night at which twenty-flTe Frosh
players signed up. v

At the first meeting, Ackerman be-
gan Instruction of the men in the es-
sentials df court etiquette and net
courtesy. The next sesison will be
devoted to a discussion and demon-
stration of fundamentals of strokes.
From among the twenty-five men

who appeared last night, a squad of
ten will be shortly chosen, these
men composing the Freshmen Tennis
teaai, eligible for conference compe-
tition with other Institutions. Any
man not on this squad of ten may
challenge the tenth man on the list,
and, in the event of defeating this
player, automaUcally become a mem-
ber of the team.
The Freshman players will be ex-

empted firom physical education
courses, in view of their practices
•aeh Thursday from 8 to 5 o'clock.

PROFESSOR DELIVERS ADDRESS
Dr. J. IC Adams of the Department

of Physics gave an interesting uik
to an audience at the Southwest
Museum last Sunday aftemooa. ths
subject of his address waa. "Tsm-
perature and Its Measurements."

I

SOCIETY

!

the^belurj "****"«• •*

CASA DE FLORES
Splendid dining room.

Spacious ballroom.
^

Special rates to college
student.

2m W. Adams St.
Phone 283^10

'<Rec4

Diel

lend^ by
and

1

1

::

i:

i;

*--

Wfcsa ystf wsnt expert
CATERlf4C SERVICE

call •&'
'

PAUL MORI

Fancy Cakes and Punch
»»»#^^i**»<*»*'»»»i**i*i»»#<^##^i^)

iians>»

—a natura herbal lax-
. stive, Inte itiaal clean-
ser and bl>od purifier.
Agreeable in taste,
easy to ta Le, mHd but
certain in resulta
VPO is based on a

formu a by

MRS. W, B. WILKE
Natural fooil specialist

50c per p ickage—^bul
'•worth a dc liar a dose"
Ask for fiee sample.

For mim »F

May Diag €«:
4330 Met^se Ave.'

and «t all 8a] Draa
aad Uaaiai

•TtiT rhara

lilMkJ!%toAaflL.
7nj| N«.B«rend«

The ^

College

Hang'Ottt

BARB] SHOP
New MsAafsment

For a RssI ^d Haireut,

Ckas. DaUe, Barber
4912 SanU Monica Bird.

Welcome to

The^Students* Home
for Food and Drinks

WIGGENHORN'S
Blue db Gold Food Shop

4872 Santa Monica Blvd.

CUB BARBER SHOP
aANITARY, UP-raDATE

Ctssr Tewel for Csoh Customer
Hair Bobbed

4%§0J^mnUk Monica Blvd.
Comer Hellotrops

DE8IQNINQ ALTERING

Dry Good^, Notions
Across froii Library

KATHRYN M. SHAW
• i

4698 Santa Monies Blvd. -

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
'71S Heliotrope Drive

North of Melrose
Qusrarvtsed 8hss Re^lrffng «t

SusraMfesed Pricse
WORK BACK 8AM E DAY

Harry's Hot Dog Inn
Tnf Otir Lttnehes

CNilekest sad Best hi the Cr^
Best psstry snd ssMKvfehst KM
RlgHt opp. Csmpua on VermonL

f UNIVERSITY C]OFFEK SHOP
P. C ]

. tlTHCn, SODA

IMl Narth ncf^ttS* St.
Carmer WUIa<« hw^^li. Arc*

CaU teste Kan

Shoe RelMtiring

6S4 Heliotrope Dri^
To the remr

of May's Drug

.-* 'T
;
- *-

r^H

Service »nd Satisfaction

ATTENTION!
"Campu»'»

Cleaners and Dyers -.^

Undei^^ew Management- .jc^;, vl;'

Sanitary Steam CIeanin«r and Pressu&B '

^* i-T*** ^* Students |o Come in and Get Acquainted
4852 SanU Monies BlvcL, Los Angeles, Gal. ,<

Work Called for and Delivered /

•?'

that will suit any style of hand-

writing, and a barrel that fits any

hand, viz: a- 1 I-

The ''Swan'' Fountain Pen

'•There is comfort in a fountain

pen that fits the) hand, and no mat-

ter what kind of a hand, there is a

^'Swan^tofitit
'

Prices are from $2.50 up. The
same quality in the $2.50 as the

one to sell at $40.00—size of pen

and style of mounting govern the

price.

SOLD AT

The CO-OF
H. S. Crocker Co., Inc.

252 Sotrth Spring Street

•

It^ the Way
Ws Ds ft

723-725 South Hltt Street
kos Anselee

Oakland
Sacrafwefttc*
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A
J ONE OF THE LEADINC INSTITUTIONS ,.

THOUGHT to our worth as an institution is not amiss
' ^once in a while. A calculation of our assets and lack

of them shows that the University of California at Los
Angeles is a very sound educational establishment with an
academic standing that ranks high. Comparison on the basis
of the training that can be obtained here, with any other col-

lege in Southern California leaves us right at ttie top of the
list

*''
- .

• '^ -:'w,>-- -' ..:Ui>-f!^v^^;k-^: .;.-
;

The Teachers' College of the Southern Branch for many
years has been considered by educational authorities through-
out the country as one of the best and most progressive in-

stitutions of its kind. Numerous methods of training now in

vogue in many of the leading colleges for teachers-to-be can
be traced for their origin to the local college. Of course,
the Teachers' College that we h^ve now, grew out of the old
Los Angeles State Normal School and has, therefore, de-
veloped with the years into a stable institution with very high
standards of training. "* •

The Art Department of the University Jias also developed
a reputation. They are designing sets and scenery foi^ the
professional stage continually, and have proven ^eir ability
to do liiingsi^ a big way, time and again.

There are many other departments of education of high
standing here, and students can feel assured that they are
enjoying a distinct advantage to be attending this University.

THEY'RE FOR US—WE'RE FOR THEM

THE way you start a thing has considerable bearing on the
way you finish it; a-^ad start and a weak finish are
closely coupled together.
Which fact being true, and it isn't Jiard to determine

why it is true, all those students who want our basketball
^uad to make a strong finish should be on hand tomorrow
night when the team makes its bow into the conference. The
men on the squad would deserve the support of their student
body whether they were a strong aggregation or not. The
fact that they have showed up well in practice games so far
this year, however, is added reason why we should rally
round tomorrow night when they tussle with the Beavers.

As long as the squad has a chance at the championship,
and it has, it would be unfair for the student body to detract
from those chaneesJ)y failing to give support. The boys can
play basketball, and good basketball at that. Our share of
the burden is to turn out and show we're for thei9—^not in any
half-hearted fashion, hut with all the power that Lm Angek«
CaMfomiaiM can muster. «^ - '2

;
..

Marine Fowl Sojoufn

Discussed By Miss Hoddl

A
-

i^ ^ JUST AROUND THE BEND t .

BOUT this time of year there appears in our midst the
hoary spectre that is the bane of the existence of the
lowly college student, namely the Finals. Coming

events cast their shadows before, so the seers say, and for
the truth of this statement we have only to look in the "Libe"
any day or evening to observe that there is an increased num-
ber who are laboring to instill into their brains the knowledge
necessary to get in the ring with the horrible opponent, Finals.
Those people are the ones who will get in on the aariy season
training, and who will be able to deliver the K. O.

There are two sides to the matter: the other is that there
is a large number, say the majority, who are putting off the
training griml until the last minute, and when the whistle
blows and the battle's on, will find themselves short of the
figurative wind—and it is to these that we address the advice
that now is the time, or to quote: "EJventually, Why Not
Now."

It is easier and more profitable to begin now, and not
to repent later. •

w
THE EARLY BIRD'S CHANCE

ERE it not for the procrastination which ifi deep-rooted
in human beings, we would have no occasion here to
make mention of the ticket sale which begins today

for the winter play. Nor is it for purposes of advertising that
we make mention of the tickets—^the house will be sold as it

always has been.
,

But for the purpose of expediting the distribution of the
tickets, of avoiding the last-minute rush which usually char-
acterizes tickets sales on the campu^, we suggest that those
who intend to purchase tickets will find it to their advantage
to do so today.

The sale of tickets begins today. The purchase of tickets
begins today, with the best tickets going to the early buyers.

HEED PARKING LAWS
FOLLOWING repeated notices in the C^b to the effect that

patrolmen are tagging cars for parking in spaces which
hav^ been designated as thoroughfares, we still find

that there is a number of students who persist in leaving their
autos in the space marked 'school stop' on Heliotrope. The
campaign conducted against these people has been abated,
but that is the more reason for b^ng careful. When the sit-

uation becomes acute bang goes the ax^ and sundiy persons
find the^*^'''*^^**^*^ Violfirl infn nf\^M^ •frf nvnloin or)(] DftV UD

^^- By Carrie Hodd, '3S

A amaU drore, flock, herd, shoal,
bevy, or whaterer you choose to call
a band of sea gulls has come to the
sacred precincts of our educational
oasia. Every Friday these intrepid
transients seem to be most In evi-
dence.

LitUe cause can be given for their
frequent Tislts as the Inhabitants
of the lUy pond are all in hibernation
tor the winter. It is possible how-
erer that they hare been attracted
by the great number of "sharks"
In and around our campus. Yet we
have still to witness the spectacle
of a seagull In combat with a shark
even though fish Iff the favorite fruit
of these fowls. >!.-^'s .,;,.

It Is the sincere hope of all that
these gnUs will cease their rlsits
for this campus Is gnllable enough
at It is. AU of which gives us
strength to aak, would a little gull
be a guUet

*

Campos ducks are said to have
entered a protest at what they deem
to be a violation of the protective
tariff ao long in vogue. The action
of the galls is characterized as a
thoix^ughly unprincipled enroa(4i-
ment upoa the happy hunting
groonds of the afttresaid ducks in
the formal indictment on fUe in the
Recorder's ofHoe. The ducks' idea
teema to be well-founded and we

suggest an early investigation

competent delegation from the Pr^l
legal Club.

Howerer may be the reason fori

the |>resence of these denizens of the!
billows we bave a theory to advance.
It may be taken on it» face valWl
Fqr some time there have b
periodic influxes of seagulls. These

|

patient birds have returned from
time to time, hopisr against hope]
that on their next rlsit the swimmiDg

'

pool would be completed.

A. Marcel, a bob *

An excellent job.

A haircut, a shave, ^

The kind you crave.
Smokes galore.
And what is more
You receive a welcome
When you enter our

_;^^,;,^door^^ / ,

BM^Gold

t

Shop
Conveniently looated at

no HELIOTROPI oRiva

I
>

I
•

I

I

< I

I

^N^

,'», _-

^v ^ ft" r
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Ptffle andPatter]

my ttC PAYNE *»

There la a youngster In the Cub
office who thinks that the Geisha
Qlrfs are a vaudeville team like the
Duncan Sisters.

^^ ^^ ^^ "*-

LOVE LETTERS OF A MANIAC
Obtained by the Cub Californlari at

great expenae: '

*-h

Dear EUberta; \ t

Ah, my love life is desolate with-

^ut 70U, it is even worse with ytm.

I am In despair, as well jts InPatton.

Last night I drank four quarts of oar-

bolic acid, it had no more efefct on
me than a gallon of wood-alcohol. I

remember the last time we were to-

gether. How sweet and tender you
were when I sank my teeth into your
shoulder. They are coming to strap

me into my straight pajamas now, aU
for the 'nonce. Tour, ^ ^,

BUQQV.

The Recorder's Office eertalnly

sent us a beautiful New Year's card.
The sentiment waf exquisite beyond
compara. .^

After a basketball game last Tues-
day Wilbur Johns said that he was a
little stiff. We never thought he'd
admit H.

^^^ ^^^ ^^a

THK BURGLAR'S LAMENT
Any bloomin* blighter,

What totes a blinkin gun.
Moseys out, cracks a crib.

Puts business on the bum.

Game is full of amachoors.
It's got my goat, I'm sore,

An honest, woiklng burglar.
Can't make money any more.

It ain*t DO good no longer,

I think I'm gonna stop.

Go out and get an easy job,

Woikin' as a cop.

»* '< "•

NOTE BOOK COVERS
NOTE BOOK FlliiftS
' DRAWING PAPER

--a

.^^s?

tv-- MEMORANDUM BOOKS
•-;«<"»•

iCampiis Fraternity i

Arid £ orority Briefe
i

\

. Br THti isiA RusTBMSYeir
:

Iota Kapp i Sorority announces the

opening of nts house at S9f North
Berendo.

4' a ^.^

Pledget o Pi Bpsiloa Alpha Soror-

ity entertained the members with a
dance at thi homt ik( CliariiAe ChU-

.& 'i%
-.».'

Phi Sigm I Sigma Sorority, Zeta
chapter, wil be rapresented by Mary
Mendel at tl la National Sorority com-

ventioB la J ew York City, » %, ,

Delta Rh< • Omaga fraternfty an-

nounces the iaitiation of Ed Boyd,
Jarvls Barl Bob Lee, Wilder Mc-
-Cttilottgh ani LaVerne Smith.

1
• • •

' Phi Sigmk Sigma Sorority, Zeta
chapter, aniartained last #eek-en#
with a theat vr party at the Mason.

* • #

Alpha De ta Tan Fraternity an-

nounces the
Keerl '19 tol

engagement of Winston
Mildred Pressey 'St.

I Frosh Barbies \

Scx'^the foundrymafi, who waa oa
a atrlka, ta the pleoe of Iran, 'in n%
wise will I oaat thaa aut.** r

-*, »

•

• . -

Trom the look* of aome of the

Xmas packages that are just strag-

gling In, they must have bean sent

to Lincoln's dettysbnrg Address.

WI5 SHUDDER TO THINK WHAT
MIGHT HAPPICN IF THE LABOR-
ERS IN A MATCH FACTORT
PULLED OFF A STBI^fk ; t

''Another Paris hold-up/' aaid the

man aa he affixed a new garter ta

his sock. -^'^'f-|-:k^'"^''^>^

The real kick of the communism
idea lies in the fact that a large

i number of conversions are made
when the subjects are broke.

. John Cohee says that ya«-t^il"t get

an elastic mind with a lot of snap ta

It by Just sitting around aiid.fHi|iJ>er-

Alpha De ta Tau Fraternity wiU
entertain Iti i&lumai members with

dance at the home of

'26, tomorrow' night.
e e e

an informal

Warren Roe

Postscripts
Frankie Pierce says that he took

the $50,000 and - bought a shotgun
with which to shoot baskets.

CO
EzclamatfoQ heard at the 1906

Auto Show: '"Hiat Brush will cer»

taiflly sweep the boards."

CO
We taka It that thia atyla of wear-

ing aocks without the customary
Parle la the latest wHnkla.

CO
From the way leasona are progreaa-

ing now, I astlmate tha( many of our
co-sufferers will graduate with the
imperfect 'tia,

CO
'^e make yottr watch tell the

truth" runs an ad. I'd hate to have
mica teU all It knowj|

Delta Tai Mu, formerly Alpha
Delta Mu« 1 omen's professional so-

rority, held its first social meeting
yesterday.

It is ufMiirstood thatiall the men
at tonight's

catered.

formal will coma Intoxl-

The
play,

crowd.

Ideal

That
Husband is a Wilde
should draw a large

A petition - W being olreulated

aroufMl the cimpus to tntroduoe a
bill making the Lee Angeles Railway
Company liable for the tardlneaa of

papers If the cause Is incurred by
them.

;^? f^^^OLORED CARDBOARD
'?;-

V I

SCRATCH PADS
> ..

EverythiBC. Yoli Hp^

j?^^-.- ;^ ^^ At Our Fountain (

Wc Serve a Variety of Hot litmclies, Sandwiches' -
>

.

-^ . y and Pastry ^^^-^"^—^^ ^
Special Today—Baked Ham Sandwich with Candied

»«"
XT-

W •Wa Ara Hera ta Sarva, YaM**

Heliotrope Phahnacy
.*' Formerly Paul Drug—C S. Slrbeck« Mgr, . - ^•'

^ Corner Melroae and Heliotrope Drivfi . -
-*^^*

? Phoae 599-040^ I
- .<

-

THE person seen taking a Gruea
watch from locker 99 may return it

to the stockroom in Men's Gym with
impunity, if he does it immediately.

SY WRITES THE FOLKS:
Dear Ole:

Juat returned from a session at tlie

dentists. Ndw to my mind a dentist

la In the aaiie column as an under-

taker or a doctor—necessary at

times, but /e gods! The fellow—

I

desist from placing the proper cog-

nomen—aeei led to think that he was
back in the Tark agea. .They. tell me
the way the ^ used to do was to tap

the patient c ithe cocoa, tap his dust

belt, and thsn tap him in the jaw
with a crosa between a sledge and a

trip hammer, Thej aay that the re-

sult was ac mething to marvel at.

When the gl oul that was excavating

me got hia k laa in osy stomach I got
sort of nar y, and even though I

gummed my phrases I got td the root

of the matt r and told him what I

thought of ia methCNia. When he
got httlTr I Doantarad with the as-

sertion thatlthere were a couple of

canlnas hasiy that would be called

Into action ogainat his fingers. That
sort of took {he bark out of him^ or

the wind out of his sales, at least as

far as I'm concerned. Nevermore
will I set foot inside a dentist's chair

Hereafter my work will be aent to

the city.

Now that we're being pointed to

the three hour exes, It's high time
that I renew acquaintauce with the
same little 7'eader that I was tilling

you about in one of the first letters.

I sa# her the other day, and she
seemed real sympathetic. Asked me
whether or not the illness had left

me flat, etc. Seams funny she should
ask that. I hadn't been sick. Prob-

ably she meant sick of work and
tired of thinking about getting down
to the old grind. Ouees the only

thing to do is to step her out a cou-

ple of times and let her use her own
discretion about the final gra^
With the blah that I've developed,

more or leaa, I ought to be able to

talk about her eyas and her hair and
get a good grade in iha courae. There
are some things that a fellow learns
in college besides his abe*a.

When Is Ice Cream Well Made?

!i When it is

Holly Maid
t

The Queen of Creams

Hollywood Ice Cream Co«, Inc«
7125 Santa Monica Blvd.

PHONE 433-290
Inetrnctors and students cordially invited to visit our factory.

Phone for an Appointment

i
A PLACE UNIQUE

The Best of Food
Prices Most Reasonable

Luncheon a la Carte
Afternoon Tea

Dinner 85c, 65c and 50o
Sundays^ Chicken Dinner

THE INDIAN LODGE
Opposite Athletic Field on Vermont

GIRLS
How About a Ci^rarette C

Monnted With
HIS

Fraternity Cr^t

liiS
Main Floor

**TH9i VQOUR"
Eighth at Broadway

KMrZTi
Factory:

nit Maple AvaiHie



TICKET SALE

All reserve tickeU for Kap
Mm4 Belb ^^j put on »a1«

in Box OrnooAl noon to-

uz

i^
-rj-*

VOLUMES
Semi-^feekly Student Publicationofthe Un iversity ofCallfornia Southern Branch

WINe Mi CAST

ESS FOR
,-r

JANUARY IS, 1924

1 THUfiSDAY

final Rehenrtals Impart Do*
•irod Fbuak to Work of

Kap-BolU Plajora

TICKET SALES HEAVY

Compleio iist of

and Rolot TJ^f^^^
Am to Plajr ^ - r^

*i

Ptrluips ttkore widetr heralded

\h«n mnj otbor drammtlc erent OTor

tMed on this campaa, *«Th6 Ideal

tTtisbftttd." anna&l Kap and dells

j^r. la t^Muled for presentation
Thursday and Friday evenings of
^His weak In MlUspauffh Auditorium.
The play hat been well adrer-

ttead, (^ ticket sales are very
i^rooililng, and all production de-

JaUl are reportad wwnpleted. -IfiVery-

;hla« t« In readings for a finished

l^arformanea. - . i* ..^4
',

FSATURE WIT AND 8ATIRR
ssnart <xn&edy of dialogue' and

mannan sneh ai '^An Ideal Hua-
i>aad.'' la admittedly a difflcoll

¥^Bcm for eren a skilled professional
^oppany to "^t orer." It requlrep

ptfOlgant and fnbtle charactertza-

tioa, earefol ensemble jgfbrk, and,
fibore all—tnlah.

Clarer conrersation, delicion^
^tfre, and a tiaittlng. and at Uma4
f cnrioos Inrerse philosophy chafT
iioterlae the plays of Wilde. Tha
local ofTertng has also the adYAn-
age of poesessteg a stronger plot

I
ban the majority of this anther's
(tramatio works.

POPUI^Ft PLAYERS IN CAST
Im regard, to tae prodnction^ Miss

Bralyn Tharnaa, director, said ra-

osatly: "Thia play» in my opinion,
is the most difTicnk offering we hare
tet attempted. It reqnires sack

;

adroit pointing of Unas, stich fleal-
' MIttT of pecfarmance, and such an
ultra-fashionable atmosphere that it

has proren extramaly exacting off

rbosa In tha east. Howairar, I

highly pteasad orar tha way
hearsals are progfassing, and f am
confident of a rary IntelUgent and
tntaraailag parformanaa,**
Tha cast of «*An Ideal Hafband"

Mlows

:

'rha Ifiarl o< Carersham »•.:..»

. ••«••••••••«.•••. Jarold B. WaQ
Visaottnt Goring • ....*...•,

^...Laddfa T. Kandsoa
»*r Robsrt Chfltem. ...,,.

• • w • .Praads /. Hicksoa
VIeomU da Naajao.*... ,,

• • 4 •••••• . .Jamas it. IfeCaadless
Mr. Uontford«. .Harold R. Wakemaa
Phlppa...»«v«^»A. Banjamln Persoa
ifasott. •••••««.,•,. ..John M. Shaw
Lady Ckiltara.. Dorothea M. WUaos
M4y ICarkby. . .Mayb^Ua A. SvlliTaa
povBtass of BastldoB. .Loma Downs
Miss Mahal Chtttam

t««.. ••«••••••• .joyea J« Tnnac
Mrs. Chevely«..«,. IfildrsdsV. Parar
Hrm. MarehraoBt....Lols U Clelaad
TickaU are on sale now In the box

oiBca in MiUspangh HaH for eithaf

Ltha peFfermaaoea. Lower floor
ta i^ prtcad at 7S cents. whUa

^cony tiekats sell f6r 60 canta.
The curtain riaes promptly at SrlS.

j4^: I :.

NUMBER 2»

PLAY THIS JVEEKl Southern Bfimch
mopic at

Wednesday Meet
•I

H

.: C. r^
% '-'

:;c*r^^*!^

Branch Basketeers

Loaiiinf pUljort in tho *

Kap and Boflli production
of "Tho Idoal Husband/'
from loft to ri^tt Laddio
Knudaon^ '25,

inf ; Joyca T
Mabel Chilt«

Wilaon, '24,

tern, and Mil^

1*25, aaft^

Lord Gor-

. '25, as

i; Dorothea
Lady Chil-

[red PaTCor,
^ ^ * * * *

REPORT STUDENT

;

TEER MEET

i At the refirular student assembly Wednesday, the work
0f a new committee, the Deputations Committee, under the
direction of Fred Woody, '26, will be definitely outlined, and
a plan suggrested for presenting Southern Branch possibilities
to prospective college students, j if

leaders of various campus activities will present, In
aJ|ort, pointed talks, the advantages and opportunities Soutlwi
ern Branoh offers along aU lines,

.
.

,
. ,— ; ^^

including athletics, dramatics, for-

ensics and journalism, as well as
general collegiate courses. This
will giro tha UnlTersIty students
definite material to work with, and
wUl, according to Les Cummins, *25,

J

furnish them with the Information
necessary to "sell Southern Branch
to worth while high school gradui
ates." . ./: _.,.^--,. . ,,

SKIT TO BE QlvifrX.^^;;^^
Preceding these talks, a short sktt

will be presented hj Lee Payne, '26,

and Jake Hamilton; '24.

The last twenty or thirty minxries
of the assembly will Jm 4ftvntftit to

BE GUESTS AT TEA
If

Director Moore and Dea2|
r^ Laughlin WUl Diacuaa ^^

Senior Sutor Move '^

tt f~x

^•iv^y

Beat / osiers

TwciilyStt^nlS"

tfansfeis This Terai

For Nbrthera Campos

^«-,

„ ^ By LEE PAYNE, '26--WuHopiji^ Cal-Tech by the tune of 61 to 20 the Cub^ema pushers proved that it will take a very good basket-
ball aggregation to keep them from walking away with the
Conference Championship. Any doubt In the mihds of Cub
rooters concerning the class of the local Varsity was entirely
dispelled last Saturday night In the Women's Gym. Caddy
Worys collection of casaba chasers put up an offensive and—^

:

— defensiTs game that iTas baantifui
to behold.

COMMUNITY BOARD

TOHREK

Edgar Magnin Will ^ ,_
£ mm f_ Jp" Chairman of the city committee,

to MCIUtfJUl ^ •^»a«i*S tor the dinner. It Is tm-Speak

What prontlsea to t>a ona of tha
most tntereatlag meetings of tha
Uanorah Club this year wUl be bald

^Thursday, January 17, at S:OS In

^JL R set, when Rabbi Edgar Bfag-

^JSwill ba main speaker.
nr. Magnia, who is a most en^y«

^ta laelarer, will present a signifl*

uAttt subject which will, undoubted-
ly, ba of interest to aU. All dab
mambars and their friends are l»
tited to be present at tha meeting
on Tharsday.

UndfT tba aasptoas ^f tha Cosv
ttoBtty Devalopmettt Board, tha clti*

eas^off Um Aagalea ara arramglng

a dlaaar la lienor of tha Regaats of
tha Unifarslty of OaUlomia. to ba
h9lA at 4ha Biltmora botal oa tha

aight of January 14.

This diaaer ts to ba glTaa ai an
axprassioa of tha aptraeUtloa of tha

Soath of tha action of tha Regents
la attablishlag a fnU-fledged nni.

varsity la this part of the state. S.
D. Lyman, a graduate of Stanford,

derstood that WlllUm Ifay Garland
is to ba toastmaater.
Among those present will be prom-

in«Mpt business men of Southern Cali-
fornia who highly appreciate and
realise the tremendous Importance of
tha Regents' action in estabUshing
a four-year course here.

aONO FOR WEDNSSDA^^
Mao, Alma Mater.

*^hj naasa wa lors.

UaJl to thy banner
Qtk the breeze abora,

* -^tUfomla of tha Southland,

Thy warrloff brare and bold,

Will link thy name with Tlctorf

jror the Blae and Oold.

Halt Alma BCater,

Oer aoag lo thaa

^onnda from tha mountains.
To the shialng sea.

^laUCorala of the Southland,

^e proadly pledge our hearU
thee

nd the Blue and Oold."i

t«

Men Render Concert

Over Examiner Radio

By Inritatlon the Men's Glee Club
last night gare a radio concert oTer
KFI, Examiner Radio. The organ-
ization, whleh is under the direction
of SQuire Coop made a most credit'
able showing. Tha program fol-
lows:

1. Archer's Marching Song. Thayaf^
Club.

f. Saxophone Solo, Roses
cardy, Paul Grow, '17.

a Tsaar Solo, Victor Obegi 'gf.
4. Vlalhi .flolo^ Darid Marca% 'Z%,
5. Quartette

—

a Sandman. '^i

b. Kentucky Babe.
^ Bass Soio, Edward Relr, 'ii,

T. MIHar's Wooing. Club.
si Finale—California Songa

oC PI.

The Cubs consistently worked tha
baU down the floor by the passing
ronta and had rery litUe difllenlty

In penetrating the defense of tha
opposition. The Engineers, how-
erar, couldn't fathom the . Cub da-
fenslre and took most of their shots
fr^m. outside the flfteen-yard lias,

which Isnt condnciTe to accuracy. •

A yoong gentleman by the naraa
of Bill Ooerta came pretty close to
making life miserable for the Engi-
neers. Time after time he reached
Into the air and tapped the baU into
tha basket from impossible angles.
Goerti was responsible for twenty-
two points of the Cub score and If

ha keeps up his present gait tha
man who beats kim out for high
point conference honors will hara
to be a combination of Houdini and
Alexander the Great (the magician
not tha haarywaight champion of
Greece). v : ;- f

,

'
:

WUbur Johns, at one forward po-
sition, had -a wonderful arening
scampering around the floor grab-
bing the ball from the bewildered
Engineers when they least expected
it Wilbur dropped the pelota
through the hoop for fourteen
points. Twelre of the markers
were' field goals, while tha other
two came via the foul route.
Horace Brese^ was right behind

Johns with thirteen points on the
credK aide of the ledger. Bresea
looks like the back-bone of the
quintet, and the success of the four-
man defensive system Is largely due
to hie stellar playing. His whole
evening seemed ta be spoiled when
he aouldn't take the ball away from
fo«if Of five nfn st onee«
sun MoCauley held down tha

running guard Job In yry creditable
shape during the major portion of
the first half when he was reliered
by Frank Pierce, who tore off ser*
aral hundred laps la his work of
keeping the Cal-Tech outfit from
acoring.

Morrie Parker had a Tsry large
erenlng at sUnding guard and from
his standpoint the game was a huge
suocees. Parkar hasn't entirely fofw
gotten his footbaU days as yet

It wnoM be difficult to name tha

rj(

Special examinatiins we»a in or-

der the past ^eek fojr thoea students

at the Southern Braich whA deeirad

to transfer to Barjcaley. 'Because

the term at Berkeley ended with
the Christmas raeeis, this special
arrangement of exa ns in fdyhhca
has been allowed U certali4 ^*^«
in order that those studeat^ might
begin work this ten i at tha^orth-
em institution. -

A student must ha 'emada ^ good
record during his airaer h«ra in
order to gain pena sslon to
this change. Those who ha
allowed to transfer i tra C.
•H; B. MitcheM, l^j J. Pettiti^:
H. Robinson, 'tS; H. Pesula, 'iL L.
Brennan, 'M; O. Cttsleayna, 'sd K-
Dnckels, '17: U Joimson, 11;; H.
Lldenstadt, 18; J. T
Myers, '15; L, Chi
Nicholas. 15; H
FaUmer, 15; 0. C
tia« '25, andK.N

»miaa,15)*B.
irer. •15| (W.

•tt;

15; a
graduate.

De Molay to Elect

OfHceis Wednesda

action officers

year wiU constitute

meeting of the Da M<
held at tha home of
555 North Normandj
7:30 o'clock Wadi
An menders of the Da Molay or-

ganisation who are at bresent on the
campus are eligible t > membership [4dent body is luTltad.
in the De Molay Club,
has been organised
friendship among the
bers. Ogden Chappie
ent president, urges nil dealrous of
joining the club to att^d the mee^
ing

tha comi
business at
Club, to

Thoma%^
avenue, at

r aramlng.

Deleaatea to Eaatem Con-
^ claTe to Review Meaaafa

To tamillarlse Southetn' Branch
tftadetu wim the work oC d^ 0t«r

dent Volunteers, whose convention

they recently attended in Indian-

apolis, members of the delegation

making the trip East wtU present a
resume of the Indianapolis conclaTS
at an open meetiu|: in Berkeley
HaU Wednesday at 4 o'clock. The
report wlU be based oa the message
that was gleaned from the discus-

sions and the addresses of prom-
inent professors and business men
who were speakers at thf aenrea-
tion. ^ 1

Internatlonallsnu tntar-radalism^
industrialism, and the cause and
preTention of war, each discussed at
length by delegates assembled from
all orer the United SUtea, wiU ba
rerlewed aa presented la the Bast.
Discussion was centered around the
central idea of the' bearing that these
subjects aad social serrlca, ax-
pressed In foreign Bulssions, hara on
ona another. Foreign miaslons ara
the paitiealar goals of the Student
Volunteer moremant, bat parsons
Interested In the gmaral subject of
soelal serrice waza in the majority
at tha amrentloa.''

Delegates from this aalraralty,

James MoCandlass, Lias Cnmmiaa
Arthur Young, Daisy Iaw, Marsarat
Hodges, Kasuo Kawli« Josephine
Knotts and Bdlth Shaw, combined
with those from Berkeley tp Tapra*
sent the UnlTersIty of CaUfanda. Of
this delegatloa, Les Cummins aai
Daisy Law were r^ll leader and Tloa
chairman, respectirely.

The Wednesday meeting wlU mark
tha culminatioa of tha purpoaa of
tha trip—to acquaint the student
bodies of the rarious unirersitles
with the necessity for and tha ralue
of social serrice. The general stn-

the organization of the alumni from
the Tarlous prep schools repre-
sented at Southern Branch. Each
organization will elect a ckalrman
to carry on IndiTldual campaigns to
interest atudents as prospectire
Southern Branch students. The
alumni from Manual Arts wiU meet
in Home IBconomics Building, 201;
Hollywood, M. H. 210; L. A. High,
M. H- n3; Franklin M. H. 105; Long
Beach, Science Hall, SOS; Pasadena,
right side of auditorium; Poly*
technic, left side auditoriam; Glen-
dale, M. H. IIS; Santa Monica, M.
H. 118 ; Lincoln, front center of
auditorium; Jefferson, rear center
Of auditorium: Alhambra, M. H.
503; Venice. M. R 220.

;->y>

Because^j)f his actt^ intarest ls|

the 'Senior Sister movement, Dr^
Moore, Director of the University^^

has consented to address the women
at the tea which will be held tomor-
row afternoon in the Kindergartea-
Bungalow from S until 5. Of equals
interest is the talk to be giren^y
Dean Laugblin on the subject of
"Senior Sister Organization." Tha
tea is the important affair at whlck^
the Senior Sister movement will ba
definitely organised for the next
semester... . .^ , _ , _ ,

Alice Farley •», rice preslSe
the A. W. S., who has charge of thl*
affair, has appointed Dorothy Draper
*26, chairman of the new Art Com-
mittee. Miss Draper has already
drawn and colored posters which wiU
ba placed about the University
pco^nds. She is also choosing aa

1

Students from high jchool, ^^^^^^mndmm^^mm^J^^^mentioned above will dn seeing LesT Af^t!!! TT^^ \.a *^» ^g chairman of the Program Com-
mUtee, Edith Griffith '26, has ar-

Cummin% *25, be given information
concerning their place of meeting.

i'- t^-

LOS

---^<si;-**« "ti. ••4» t«|h ^b«t«J»^aig<(*»»' J-' '^^^^-r^ •^•f> »

This society

to promote
Tarlous mem-
17, the pras-

Fcl>niary

Hold Party

iLI

ttafifiid by a small but select

audience, the regular monthly Sopho-

nx>re eiass meting was held la Mllla-

paugh Hall yesterday afternoon at 4

o'clock. iTsa Taggart '55, presided.

FoUowing the reading of the mia>

vtas, a report from the constitutional

oommittaa was made and it was aa-
nounoad that copies of tha Sopho-
more class ceastltntioa wHl ba dia*

piayad oa the buUatla boards withla
tha aext few days. All saeoad year
folk ara adrisad to pamss this doca-
meat at that tlma.

As announcad, an Interastlng pro*
tram was prasantad. Martin Fisher
15 gara some darar readings, later*
•paraad with a oonpla of breath-
taking balaaclag tHcks. Vic BeaU
'55, Oordou Holmqulst 15,^d Waldo
Bdmunda 15 put oyer Uiraa good
musical numbers, and Phyllis Han-
sen 15, with two of her inlmitabla
faadlngs, added to Um general aa-
loyment.
Biaca February 15 is tha data sat

fbr the Sophomore women's assem-
bly, all thoaa desirous of Uking part
in tha program ara advised to com-
municate with the class rice presi-
dent at tha earliest possible moment.

ranged a short entertainment. Sybul
Muna '25, irill play several ukelele
banjo jazs numbers and Wilhelmena
Breuer 15. a member of the Women's
Glee Club, will sing two Irish songs,
one of wjLich la enUtled, "You'd Bet<
ter Ask Me." Helen McNeal, a whla*;
tier, will gjre seve^-il selections.
Muriel Swenson '25 and Catherine

Miller '25, will have charge of tha
, decoraUons, which will be carried oa|

in the University colors as far as
P<W8ttlu. Eureka Bamum '25 and
Baa Anderson 1< i^re planning the
refreshments. - ^

Tfansportatlon for

RedUnds Game Maf
-^ Be Rxed Tomorrow

fn order to fadUtata matters toe
thajblks who anticipate attending
tha^me at Redlaada Saturtlay, tha
UalTanrfty Rally commlttea Is mak*
lag arraagamaats for traaspoitatSoa
at that time.

;

Beginning tomorrow aad contioifr
lag through ThuAttay. reservationa
may be made at the portable boff
oflca by all those who intend to go
to the game. These peo^ ara
urged to sign up at the Tory earliest
convenience so that an estimate of
the crowd may be obtained. It will
than be decided whether busses or
cars will ba used.

at

I
XComttCtked oa Page Threa|

Unique entertalnm
eats ara^ prosaiaad

be given by the Feb
Wednesday, January
UL, la tha Tower Roo
bers of the class ara

Members of the
minded that class dues
ba paid before
awarded. Miss Mild
is in charge of
dues, states that c
ments may ba purch
cents each.

Reservations for a
may be made today at
box office.

crel

the

Will

^morrow

It and good
|tha party to

Class oa
At 4:55 p.

la Ail maa>
iTitad.

ara re-

>f MOO must
lentials are
Ogden, who
payment of

15 announca-
»d tw eight

ouacamantif
tha portable

fhyslal Edocatioii:

I Classes WiU Hold

I Decathelon Events

Grant Funds for New
j

Mtisk^ Instr^ents
't

.<

la connection with practice teaeh-

inJE work, members of Physical Bda-
caoon 11, the Teachers' Training
clalses, will hold a decathelon meat,
similar to that put on in Junior and
SezUor High schools of California, on
Tharsday afternoon at 4 o'clock at
Moara's Field and the East Courts.
Tha antlra organisation and pro-

cadaiN^ of the meeting will be oar-
Hed 0ut entirely by members of tha
olasfia The eveato wiU Include the
50-yM dash, the basketball goal
tkrow^ aaadbaU MTTe, potato race,
jump ||ad xaaoh. dMtla relay, socoar
klak, aiid mass Jumping race. Ribbon
awards wtli ba made at the closa of
tha contests and tha winning sectkin
win ba announced.
The elaases have beaa trataed aa-

dar tha diractkm of Instruotors Ehn-
lly Jaadsoa, Ma^ Shapara andM
Of &lMHiVw«>i

' Dae to the effbrts of Dr. Moora
and Dean Baldwin M. Woods, In con-
sultation with Squire Coop, the ad-
ministration at Berkley has granted
$2055 to the Music Department of
S. B. U. O. This money will go to*
ward the purchase of new instru-
menta including violina Tiolas, cel-
los, basses, a flute, clarinet, bboa,^
bssaaan, French horn, trumpet, troia*
bona and tympant
Musical talent la the University Is

urged to sign up with Squtre Coop at
onca. It Is especially essential that
any man or woman able to play tha
oboe, bassoon, French horn, tympaai,
or bass viol leave his name with
Squire Coop at onca

Eastern Instructor

Visits Art Classes

As a guest of the Southern Branch
AHT Department, Miss Ray Ward,
head of tha Art Department in the
University of MinnesoU at Minno'
apolla, visited the art classes Thurs-
day and inspected the work of that
department Miss Ward is touring
the western part of the United States
and Tisltlng the universIUes In the
intrerest in her profession.

Calendar

^RC-MBDICS AS8EMBLH
Whether or not a limit«id member-

Bhlp should bejnaagurated will be
the chief topic of discussion at the
Pra-Medleal Association meeting to-
day at noon In 205 Science hall.

I paif for a ^aiice wlU he discvsad.

a. E. O. Faculty tea, 313 N.
Mew Hampshire, 5-5.

V. W, C A. Social Service, 535
HeUetrapa, 4

Stevens Cliih» Sw

January ia^
Associated SfUdents Assem-
Wy. 1,

A. W. 8. Senior Sister tea,
f Kind, bungalow, 5-5.

DeMelay Club, 555 N. Normaih
die, 7;aa

January 17*.

Y. M. 0. A. Council suppsf, a
Kap and Bajls play, a

isnaary la—
Kap and Bells play, a
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Good Malts
20c

We are still making

lots of them.

And the new "Cub''

Lunch is more pop-

ular
-t

r '.
> * V

ever.
^^ St ^ T>V-f

- <><:

^' •4^-

.

* - „"

BLUE CROSS
DRUG STORE

Suit* Monic* at Vermont

PARAMOUNT MONICA M-VBTAT WESTEKM
PHONE^rtooM 432-268

-'y..4-- •-'•*.
!--i .i-'and Tomorrow

J. Warren Kerrigan, Anna Q. NUmoo and Edward iBumt

'THUNDERING DAWN"
^

BiMtM- KeatoB in "THE ELECTRIC HOUSE**

Thursday and

*^ANNA CHRISTIE'*
with BLANCHE SWEET

Hal Roa<^ Comedy 'TICK AND SHOVEL'*

WILSHIRE [WESTERN AVE. AT TH I RD.SX*,
PHONE 563:49

Tonight and Tomorrow
BEEBE DANIELS in

•^HIS CHILDREN'S CHILDREN'*
'Telia Laughs Lasf*

Thursday
Gaston Glass and Ruth Clifford fai

"MOTHER>IN-LAW
Century Comedy ''SPEED BUGS**

HOLLYWOOD THE.\rRE5 IN
ASSOCIATED \VI ril

> WEST COAST THEATRES. INC

J£rtS£M5

vhf
ThLf\TRL

HELRVSE AVE. AT.HEUOrROTE PRIVE

Today and Tomorrow, Jan. 15 and 16

''In the Palace of the King*'
wKh

Blanche Sweet and Hobart Boswor^
Fourth Subjeo^-^FIGHTINQ BLOOOD"

8«lseted Movotty Acts

3'

Thursday^ Jan. 17

Wm* FoK Presents

"MONNA VANNA"
From^ Maurice Maeterlinck's Drama

!J SHORT gUBJECTg ^ SPECIALTY ACTS

HOLLYWOOD THEATER
JUNCTION HOLi TfJuL Usmu Bivos.

Today, Wodnooday mn4 Thyroday, 4tip, 16y 19^ 17

The Screen's Most Natural Star

CHARLES RAY in

"THE COUR'VSHIP OF
MYLES STANDISH"

ith ENID BENNET .

Ala»—TELIX THE CAT — TOPIC* OP THE OAY^

*

^Vermont Cafe
1106 North Vermont

Op«n Day and Ni«lil

PATROIOZE CUB ADVERTISERS

CUB (lAUFORNIAN TUESDAY, January 15, is«4

Issue Final Schedule of

Three-Hour Examinations
In order that erery ttudent may have a copy of lie seliedQle of flnal

examlBatioaa which has bees eompflod hf the anetlematicfl department,
the Cub Califorian reprints tt hi today's lasne, and has ordered seTeral'

hundred extra copies, that the snppty may not run on ; before the demand
is fiUed» as occurred with the edition of last Friday.

In ease conflicts of examinations are found In thj following schedule,
they should be reported- to the Instructors concerxredJ

The first hour printed In the schedule is the rmilar class hour, and
the date and time when the examhiatlons will be Held for all subjects
regularly glren at,that hour follow In black-face type.

Schedule for olassee held Monday, Wednesday, Ft day:
8:00, Monday, Wednesday Friday—Wednesday, Jan ary SO, S:00 A. M.
1:00. Monday, Wednesday Friday—Monday, Januar) 2S, S:00 A. M.
10:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday—Thursday, Janua y 81, StOO A. M.
11:00, Moaday, Wednesday, Friday—Tuesday, Januar' 29, SrOO A, M.
12:00, Monday Wednesday Friday—Friday, Februar^ 1, S:00 A. M.
2:00 Monday, Wednesday. Friday—Tuesday, Jsnuar> 29, 1:00 P» M.
8:00, Monday, Wednesday, FHday—Wednesday, January 80. a;SO F. M.
1:00 Monday. Friday* —Wednesday, JanJary 80, 1S:00 M.

Schedule for classes held Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday:
8:00. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday—Friday, February 1, 2:80 P. M.
8:00, Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday—Saturday, Fcbrua^ 2, SlOO A. M.

10:00, TMsday. Thursday, Saturday—Saturday, January 2S, S.U)0 A. M.
11:00, Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday—Thursday, January 81, 1:00 P. M.
18:00, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday—Monday, January 28, 2:80 P. M^^,
1:00, Tuesday, Thursday, —Friday, February 1, 12:00 M. 1
2:00, Tuesday. Thursday, —Monday, January 28, 12:00 M.
8:00. Tuesday. Thursday, —Saturday, JmnHmr r 26, 12:00 M.
4:00. Moa.. Tues.. Wed., Thnr., Fri.—Saturday, Februa y 2, S:00 A. M.

Conflicting examinations —Saturday, FebruiiY 2, 12:00 M.
Physical education for iMifHygiene 1) is to te giren Wednesday,

Jaaoary 80. at 12:00 M., Instead of Friday, February l\
Except as noted below, examinations are to be

classr<K>ms.

. SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
' Commerce 14 A, actions 1. 2. 3, will meet in HI
Commerce 14 B, will meet in HE 107.
Geology 1 B will meet In MH 218.

'
* *

Phys. E3d. men (Hygiene 1) will meet as follows:
^ A to M, in Cal. 201. . , *

N to Z. in BH 201.
if

- : i"

Snappy P^ Display

Featured at C(H)p

;:. Store Tliis Week
That the Co-operatlTO store alma

to proTlde the weary student with

sufficient books to last him during

next ssmestcfr is riridly sTldenced

by the OTeHTlowing boxes of new

books which are arrlring daily.

With the addition of seyeral more

employes, and the arrlTal of these

new books, it is hoped that students

will not hare to spend long hours In

line for next semester's books.

Practically erery week, to Go^p
makes an addition to its stock, and

at present tt Is one of the most cbm-

pletely stocked stores of its kind in

the country. A new line of art snp-

plies, including colored jpaper, water-

and oil paints, and a net assortment

of brushes have been received this

week. Mechanical drawing eQOlp-

ment, Includjng sets of instruments,

are on sale for commercial art stu-

dents. .^ > '^.

An inaoTatlon designed to please

the men is the pipe department,
where the latest In cigarette hold-

ers and English and Frendh pipes

are on display. Of especial interest

are the silver-inlaid Sophomore pipes

and the equally Inlaid "V. C.** pipes

which the force has for sale. To-
bacco and cigarettes can also be pur^

chased at this latest rendezvous of

Madl^e Nicotine.

Urge Co-operation of

Stodents^ in Library

In spite of constant repetition of

Library rules, there are still some
students who do not realise the need
of absolute eo-operatlon.

It should be remembered thst

there is a limited number of refer*

ence books, and that they are placed

on the shelves tor everybody's nse.

These publications should be used
near the shelves where they are kept,

and put back immediately after use.

SsTeral times books have dlsappeak^

ed and have not been returned for

three or foor days. Msny people also

neglect to hsTe their books checked
at the desk before they take them
out This naturally is the cause of
great iBconvenlence to others. Strict

adherence to these rules and vnset
fish cooperation of everyone taking
advantage of the L4brary privileges

is absolutely necessary.

Trophies Presented

At 6oIfGob Dinner

Oolf trophies for the toumsbnent
which has just been completed on
the Wilshire links were presented

at the semi-annual dinner-dance of

the Hook and SUcer Golf Club, held

last Saturday evening at the Cali-

fornia Tacht Club. Trophies were
presented by Jarvis Earl, presideat

Hook and Slicenk

Miss Corinne Smith, winner of the
ladles' tournament, was awarded the
Tufts Lyon trophy, while the men's
trophy was presented to John Dmly,
champloii golfer of the Hook and
Slleers. Miss Lucile Mead received*

honorary mention on this oeeasion
as runner-up of the final match, the
doeest oontested of any in the Umm-
ament«.

Trophies were contributed for this

event by the Tufts-Lyon and Dyas 4
Co.

XT la Imperative that finder of horn-
rimmed glasses In case return

same to Lost and Found Dept In
M. H. Immediately sad receive re-

held in the regular

lot.

Bema Deb ite Society

Installs New CMfficers^

Approved Regulations

At, the last mating of Bema, held

January 2, at 8 >'clock in the Tower
rooms, elections were held and new
regulations wer< adopted. The new
officers are Hel* o Jackson '28, pres-

ident; Hasel HGdges '26, vice presi-

dent; Elisabeth Hough '26, secre-

tary; Eleanor Clace '26, treasurer.

By the new rule, all members who
do not intend to take an active part
or at least an active interest In de-

bating are reque ited to resign. Meet-
ngs are ikeld he first and third

Wednesdays of each month at 4
omen's clubrooms,
er rooms. In sddi-

atloiis, two con-

absences war>

o'clod^ in the
formerly the T
tlon to these r<

secutive unexc
rant a member'a dismlasaL ^

'Jt

Tap Room Causes
1"" > -

Hea?Y Discussion

The most recfcnt addition to the
facilities of Stepaen's Union, the Stu-

dent building atlBerkeley. is the fl^

ting of a room idjolning the recre-

ation halls, whe ein is dispensed all

the beverages koked upon with af-

firm by the disci )les of Mr. Volstead.
However, ss so<n as the despirlted
bar was in runn ng order. It elicited

from the press ( f the East Bay and
San Francisco a running fire of criti-

cism, intimating that the institution

was one which ^ ould lead the youth
of the TTniversit r into the paths of
waywardness an t crime along with
the several profissors who were in

the habit of s] ending their spare
hours across thn bar taistead of in
their accustomed habitat, the Faculty'
Club. Discussion became rife, with
champions of either cause springing
to the assistance of their cohorts.
When differences^ became acute.

Professor Joel E . Holdebrand, Dean
of Men, rose to he occasion with a
statement snppo ting the tap-room,
and discounting the arguments ad-
vanced for the d scontlnuance of the
bar. His optnkR is as foltows;
"The so^sHed *Tap-Room'* is the

shocessor of ths old North Hall
"Joint**, where students of many col-

lege generations met to discuss ath-
letics, politics sad more serioos mst>
ters over a cup o^ coffee and a doui^-

ik and a sandwich.
iDy hungry, and af-

to, become talka-
tive, and have desired an eating place
where the atmosphere would be that
of a club room, ikther than that of a
soda fountain o^ a cafeteria. The
"Up-room" dispenses orange Juice,
pretzels, doughnuts, near beer and
the like. The p hce la as clean and
orderly as a tea Toom and the con-
versation is quite as elevating. I have
stopped there fo ' a glass of orange
Juice and a fr endly conversation
with a few stude] its. I would be glad
if parents would require their sons
to do all their drtiking there. I have
voted for prohibition every time I

have had the cHance. but this has,
so far as I can sis. no relatlott what-
ever to that priHI>lem and has my
hearty endorsem4Bt.*

nut, or s soft

Students are
ter being lecti

Appoint Associate

inst nctor of Art

Students and
Art Department
Miss Doris 8ml
polntment as an
the department
ter. Her work
latlon to Indus

graduated with t le June class of '28

and will receive
tials for post-graquate work this Jan-
nary.

Instructors of the
are congratulating

on her recent ap-

soclats teacher in

r the next semes-
1 be entirely in re-

1 art Miss Smith

additional ereden-

GYM. CLUB WHIPS

E

tlhder the direction of Olenn
Berry '27, the Gym Club, organised
this semester. Is now in full swing
snd bids fair to be one of the stellar
campus attractions^ Work In the ts^
rious fetes necessary to tavorably
Impress an audience In gymnastic
sk|ll is well along and the Cubs
should be strongly represented in
any meets they may enter.

Besides Olenn Berry, the ones who
seem to be showing the most form
are Wilbur Atherton '27, and Clifford
Hnghes '27. The complete personnel
of the club Is: Olenn Berry '87, Clif-

ford Hughes '27, WUbur Atherton
•27, Herbert Fults 17. Lloyd Pen-
nock '27. Edward Fogel '27, Bob Wil-
son '27. W. Wilson '27. Art Hodge '27.

Pinker '27. Hollander '27, Curran '27,

Sharp '26, and Professor McOrew.
A Junior fymnastlc meet will be

held at Polytechnio High School near
the end of February and a team of
six or seven m^n will represent the
Branch In the various events.
The class meets at 8 o'clock on

Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays,
and anyone Interested may work out
with members. The same dsss will
be continued next sem^ii^ under
the name of Gymnastic aL^^ 1.

Secure $2000 Fund
For Mosic Activities

Due to the efforts of Director S. 0.
Xloore and Dean Baldwin M. Woods,
the suin of 12000 has been granted
to the Music Department for the pur-
chase of new Instruments. This the
outcome of the growing interest la
musical activities oa the campus.
The hope has been expresesd by
Squire Coop that this will e&courage
more people to come out for the or*
chestra.

Proficiency Is not essential and the
department will provide necessary
coaching. These instruments are for
the vse of the students and any man
or woBMui may effect the loan of an
instrument by arrangement with
Squire Coop, and by leaving a de-
posit as security. It Is especially im-
portant that any person who is in-

terested and Is able to play any of
the following instruments sign up at
once: Bassoon, oboe, French horn,
tymsttni, cello or bass viol; [ \

^.

Smokers

Attentioj^
Just arrived-

\
^^'

An Imported AMortment of English

Pipes widi U. C. Monograms and nomer-

als«

^-^fe;

.tr* ."^ *A *•

':..i^

Also cigarette holders of all de-

scriptions and tobacco pouches*
:^'^ i^-'

vtr
-V* _ :

Tobacco and cigarettes—afresh stock

/^
>

-i^-

;)'-

t ;

ON the campnsy Thursday, a Delta
' Ph^ pin bearing Initials B. C. H.
Finder please return jtoJiV^JleUo-
trope. Reward. - -^J^T^ sr'

-:li^--

•^.
Trade at Your Book Store

ifr*

i'.*r-'*

c ' H

«^-

•:>^.KA^

U
^.A- :-r^ -'^^ . !* ,

; . y

..V
vL.

\l-'\

f-

*" - - i —^TL *

^'
>.. .

^>^t

i-^Ti.*-:
Vi«,-

"<>''j ; > J- 'i-':
' ' i ^*

i^^-:'^^^^^:^^ac^^M.^^h^:\
, ii

'Syc4 ,.

.•*.:'* t :^- t
Il'i-f^f «, ^•liV

•»'» .

t H '. %- t Vi,* ^:

^;1" Reservations $1.60
\it^.

I . .. * ^ -.

'

to A. S. U> C. member*

Co-op Box Office

SALE CLOSES THIS JS^ILEK

'4-

*V^

^
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CUBS COP VICTORy

INCAbEHGAME

CONTINTTBD FROM PAGE ON*

•Ur of th» K»flB««n' flire. Tlier
an did their "danufeat," wtleh was
tar from botec aaovch. Captain
Braxm«r led Ucn Sii;t||p Mortac
wttlt Bine poinU.

Dttjrlns the faut few nlnatea of
piaar Oaddj Injected Mai of the
aecond string Into the same Vot the
•Cair dltet laat kmc enoogk to ftre
tkem a ehaaee to ahow what they

dOL * ^C-^. IV--

CVBS (61 ) (20) CAt^TECH
Jetoie* 14.,,...,.p.,,,,.f^ BruiNier
•"^•••^ 1t^ r, 1, Werdoii
^^•^ ^ C... 1, Baker
"•Caeley ....*,« Smith
»^»^*«' 0...i auithy

•iihetttmaat Cuba— Plevoe^ 2;
KaH» Miletela, Abrameom Vai
Cat-Teeh Strife^ Shafer, 7;
>aa» f; Maurer. Referee, Kv'aii%
Mellywood.

"Y.W/ Board Member
To Address Students

Spealdnt before the Social Service
Snmp of tha T. W. C. X* Mias Hea-vMa tfcetifmm will diacaaa aoc<al
^ort with fbrelsB itndenta at a meetr
IhS to be held thla afternoon at 4
•[«oA at th^ home of Fkancea
uanghertjr, iSS North HeHotiope
Drlre. (

^•'••Thomlpaon ia Foreign Student
Sacretary oW the National Board, and
li wen oa^iifled to discnaa the ao-

sna of the day, and an^
tterested In aodal aerrlce
tnyited to attend the meet-

^^More Met
Track *

' Say CoacKes
Following Are a few words spoken yesterday at a meet-

ing of the track aspirants by Coaches Hiurry Trotter and Quy
Harris, KJeld Schmidt, FVosh captain, and msident McKellar
of the same orgawixationsi ''We must haye more men oot
for track.** r-r

From a standpoint of the present turnout, no truer words
were never spoken. And to make things more serious, it's
the tomoat that eomita.

Thla year's response to the cinder
can is more dlaappolntlag than I an-
ticipated, bnt time may change Ifte

aspects. The opportonlty for men
to make the team cannot be OTer>

strease^.** Thw Sg'^''^ Coach Trotr
ler.

Whether they know anything abont
traek or not, all me« wtth any spare
time whateTor are strongly nrged to
ahow np and see what they can do.
Stndents who noTor thought of nm-
ning in high school or early college
years became Varsity stars in hun-
dreds of cases each year.

But. to get down to modem prog>
reaa, Moore Field wHI be the scene
of a rapid clinder-path erent next
Ftiday. when the locals run up
against the Hollywood High squad,
holder of the IfiS state champion-
ship. Some flaahy stuff is expected
to occur.

^-l

rENCINO CLUB MEETif
^^

Chiefly to rearrange the aecbonM iBstrwetion the Fencing Ouh wiU
meet Wednesday at 4 p. as. in 1^
Men^a Oym. ProL Miller of the U
-A. A. &, in order to accommodate
aM members ct the chib win en-
dearor to distribute his time erenly.

^Ct:;,:

Prominet Ran WHI
: Address Local Ofib

- • ^

One of tSs moat prominent men of
this city and a man who has had a
great inflaenco in social life here.
Rabbi Magnln of Bnai Hritb Temple»
wHI addreea the Menorah Society in
room S04 of MlUapttogh BaUL Thun-
day, at t:SO p. m. >

Thia man, who has been address-
ing large congregations In this tI-

dnity. betides many clubs and clTic
organisations, is cmtain to haTe a
meeaage of rest Importance to his
audience. Rabbi Magnln announces
that it wlH giro him great pleasure
in the future to address a body at
thla iniiTersity at least once erery
two weeks, and the stndenta feel that
it would be a great priTilege to hear
him and thus get in touch with a ama
of such ability.

New Sport Added to
"'

List of Athletics at ,

: Sotfthera Branch

Local athletics are elated ^W the

announcement that another sport has
been added to the kmg list of cam-
pus athletics. With the coming of
fencing, we thought we had the laat

word in college actiritiea, but bow
the *nr' comes forward with the news
that Beveral interested campus men
have presented the Y. M. C. A. with
a ping-pong table and equipment.
The **Y*' headquarters may now be

found the scene of a thrUUng contest
at most any hour of the day and sev-
eral potential champions have al-

ready developed in the few days that
the t:d»le has been In use.

A tournament Is to run off la a
short time, according to those hi

charge, to determine the champion
of the Southern Branch. It is re-

ported that several ohi-time stars,

including Les Cummins, who claims
the Long Beach title, and Frank
Pierce, claimant of the Los Angelea
crown, have gond into training for
the approaching tourney. The time
for the matches will be announced
later.

Pasadena High

TryCoidosions

With Frosh Today

The reaulta of :he oaeaba labors
of the Paaadena
far this aeaeon

H^ eohool thua
will he revealed

when five ef Bietr beet Rfielon

toasera try oonotiislona wHh a Mke
number of baeke Leera from Coaoh
Dowden's Praeh look; The mix is

soheduled for 4 o'eloek thla aft-

emeen In the Wi imen'a Oym. I

iS.

ennis Pra(iice foi

Varsity Is Same

POETS, BULLDOGS

WIN CM 11

Intrq-Mtiral

, Jf^imiiJjiven
- .ri

y-i^ •^^frto"^^. -^^'i^^f-^l

-r

FRESHMEN CAGERS

DEFEATU VERNE

^' Athletics

CONrERENCB STANDINa
Schools J.' W.

a. B. u. 0..* 1

Redlanda »v»«4^»«.«« 1

WhHtler .•V..;.^... 1

Cal-Tech •.^.

Pomona
1 Oocldental

L. Pet
AJOOO

1.000

1.000

1 .000

1 MO
1 XKK)

J

"•«--'

Positions Opei

University

^>

-* : %. *£-

.

•%t

aAAaaaaZZaea

>-

niHMifiiii

i • /jh^- jfH

To studenia of Southern Branch
who wish employment comes the
announcement from Guy Harris of
ti»« •Tr," that several apartment
house positions are open. There are
ftmr or five local houaee in need of^l— -
night derfcs and aaaistants. Some of
these are cash propoeltloBS, but a
few positions are open for men who
are willing to work a few hours a
day In return for board and room.
Ouy Harrts, «t the University Y.

M. C. A^ has detailed information
nMi<iSiiil«g theae positions, and
urges thsft those who are interested
oommunidate with hhn Immediately.

Stevens CItib war

'

Plan Mountain Hike
i - -

Bishop Stevena, of the Los Ange-
les Diocese, will address members
of the Stevens Club at the regular
business meeting, which Is to be
held this evening at 6 o'clock. Sup-
per will be served and an informal
dance held afterwards.

Included in the business to come
up at this time will be the plana for
a hike to Switxer's camp, which will
be held during the week between
Bemesters. This hike will be similar
to the one to Camp Baldy, made dur-
ing the Christmas holidays.

Tenala praetloc wfll opea Wed-
nesday, January : I, a month prior
to the openins of t le loague, necessi-
tating gobs of ban work hi the next
thirty days. *^

The team mast practice from t^
on Monday, Wednmday ajid Friday
regularly similarlr as la required
In other sports. Any nmn who Is

net out regularly cannot expect to
hold his place oi the squa7. If
this time oomfllctt with any man's
schedule he shoald communicate
with Wed Honser at once and ar-
range a Boltable lime.
V nbur Johns haltenUtively been

appointed manager and Max Halsey
assistant manager. These men are
now buay
matches.
Any player oa

now out for baaketl

a chance just pre
league match of
lenge the fourth
Most of the com

Is exi>ected to coi^ trom Ponmna
and OocidenUL

Athletes An
Qoickly, >addock

up practice

10 sqnad who Is

wlU be given
to the Prat

year to ohal-

on tlM team.
Itlon thla year

The camp of the Cubs was not the
only one in which there wan rejoic-

ing on last Saturday evening. The
Quakers of Whittler and the BuU-
dogs of Redlands also sent forth
their thanks and paens of gratitude
as a reaiBt of conflicts with Occl-
deata^ and Pomona, respectively.
The Poet settlement rose in their

wrath, thereby apilllng the dope and
tying innnmerable knots in the sup-
posedly stiff tail of the Oxy nger.
Thla was an upset of the deepest
kind and showed little or no consid-
eration for the peace of mind of
those who frequent the Oxy campus.
The rssult of this contest boosted
Whittler stock a number of points
and put them in the running with
the Cubs and the Bulldogs. Oxy was
handicapped by the absence of two
of her best players and the game
went accordingly, 22 to 8.

The lowly Sagehen threw a bad
scare into the confident Bulldogs, but
were not quite good enough to come
out on top. The final score was 18
to 10. .

•

rt. Delta Phi PI.. w.r 81
& DeHa Rho Omega ^.,.. 81
t. Kappa Phi Delta /^•i....... 28
4w Alpha PI ^l».*Hr^..w.^^t5
S. Sigma PI ..v.i;:;^^.*^^n^1«
i. Slpma Zeta i*....... 18
7. Umbda Kappa Tau .;V*/t.*- tO
a Alpha DelU Tab ......VM.V 7
t. DelU Mu Phi .....,..-;.:.... •

to. Phi Beta Delta ,,..... Z
11. Beta Sigma .•^vir..,,. ..;/., g
12. Kappa Tau Phi $

t - _ .

Net Hopib Run High
' In Claremont Hins

No t!iatter whether fishing Behson
Is open at that time or not Pomona
expects to have a large season at
the nets this year. Tennis hopes
are high at the Claremont institu-
tion and it is said that the Blue
and White racqueters expect to find
much smooth sailing around the
Conference^

•T

C<mie Out on Tall End of

39 to 14 Score In Rather
- -> • Slow Game

—li*.

A.- .t*w

A new method of rating the ten-
nis team has been employed and has
given much success. A sort of
"round robin*' of thirty or more
games each is i^yed by each of the
aspiranta and ratings are made ac-
cordingly. Any preeeason net pre-
dictions can, however, be branded aa I

•fish stories;" ;^.

t

Fade

Says in Statement

according to

Continuing, he
it >

Explorer to Address

Gcograhpy Stndc
r*/

Los Angefsa — The old-timers
pass very quickly horn the role of
acUve competition,'

Charles PsaddocliK.

said: * -V^

**^o quickly, lnde« J. that one does
not realise the sp<ed of their de-
parture, until atten ion happena to
be called to special

"A preas report
trom the East sa
veteran Olympic

l>escribes Research
|

At Sdence Meeting

At a recent meeting of the Science
Ouh, IV. Joaeph W. Enis of the De-
partment of Phyaics. presented the
results of an investigation of the
absorption of infra red or heat rays
in certain chemical Substances on
which he haa been working at Berke-
ley.

Pr. Ellis la planning to go on with
thla work in the research laboratory
at Southern Branch, and the neces-
sary apparatua is now being made
in the shop department.

;*»T t

recently came
g that the only
re from the

WUX

carry: *'-^:-'^^*

EVERYTHING
diM

I aea

IN
V* «•

•'*-••?

%}^

Artists

Le Cerde Ffancais

Plans Gob Program

At a bualnesa meet lag of tha La
Osrde Fraaeala. which la to be haM
tooBorrow, January 18, at 4 o'Bock,
la Fine Arte 182. buatnesa pertalnltts
to the efaib's fnture actiritiea win be
diseaaasd and a program wfll be pia-
aeated.

Maaleal nambers and recftatloos
rendered la French win conatitute
tla prognuB, which la under the dl-
raetlea ed Msa & Lange.

By c<mrtesy of the Hollywood Wo-
mkn*s club the department of geog-
raphy of the Southern Branch Is In-
vited to hear VOh^mur Stefansson,
explm>er, leetarer and author, tomot^
row afternoon when he speaks b^
fore the Woman's Club of Hollywood.
Mr. Stefanaacn wfll talk on *'Tha

FHendly Arctic'* Where he spent flra
yeara of his life In the Northland.
"out of the country" aa he terma a
SInee his return he haa been leetorw
tog before numerovf geographical
organizations.

West who stood an7| chance of mak-
ing next, summer's
P<^^. weights; Johi
dler: Morris Kirksek sprinter; and

were Ous
ly Norton, hui^

possibly Brick MI11<

'This seems fhcrcdlble at first
perusal, when the

jumper.

host of cham-
pions who represents the West In
1920 la remenihered. But, on second
thought the aVUtmiat^aeems just
about correet 'j '-

*3ihlman. CaugheA Hunter, Tenv
pleton, MaeSacherJ Eldon Jenne,
Sprott. SchlRer, Mflns, Kea Bart^
lett Arthur Tuck, ai d many others,
almost equally aa famoua, have
faded away.**

Mr. Chester Field sends this In:
Omar: 111 raise you ten bucks.
Murad: AU right. I caU you. What

cha tot^ ""

Omar: Four acea. ,"'-
'

Murad: What's your next high-
est card! .>t > ;:^. • -•>

' t^^^

Aden, Arabia, has no water pipes,
and all drinking, water la oondenesed
and sold for one and one-half cents
a gallon, and Ice made from this
for 12 a hundred pounds.

X^nsider Association

Of Cosmopolitan Clnbs
r

Coimopdiltaa Club win bold its
final meeting of the semester at 4
o'clock Friday. A report of the na-
tional convention of the Association
of Cosmopolitan Clubs, recently held
at the Indiana State University, will
be given. The proposal for a South-
em California Federation of Cosmo-
politan Clubs win be referred back
to the club for final approval.
There will also be an election for

the office of vice president, the in-
cumbent. Mary Helen Da^y. gradu-
ating In February. *^v ^ / /t

Thla. was sent in by .Ann Nonl-
mus: ?;-,.:. ,f, v:iir^'>^ i^i.:-^'

Now there "was an old man and
he had two sons, one named Dick
and the ojther named Harry. Now
Dick was a very good boy and Harry
was very wicked and old Mister
Webster spent all his time trying to
make **Dick shun Harry.' 't. -

<* We hope yon liaT#

Mjoyed your ^c£'

•iS Nofth Hal

3 Iv -v^^- 4*^-

^fv.

' •

;:

Next

Semester

Alt Qob Aloffloi to

Meet For Lai^iieoo

Alunml members of the Arthur
Wesley Dow Association of the
Sonthem Branch Art Department
wfll \sAA their monthly hmcheon at
the CmUoa, 818 West Eighth street.
January If, at 12:45 o'clock. The
Imcheoa la being held for the pur^
pose of farthering and completing
pUns of motaal help and interest to
the meshera of the assodaUon.

liMlMNational

To Meet Here

PMblema pertalalng to fhitemt>
ties and sororitlea of BoMiherB
Branch wfll be.discussed at a meet-
ing of the Commlaalon on Natkmala.
which Is to be held this afternoon
at 4 o'etoek at Berkeley Hall audi-
torium. The meeting has been caOed
by Les Cummins '25, student body
president. ^""^ 'j** t
The ConunfssloB on Nationals is

made up of representatives from each
adrorlty and firateraHy oa the cam-
ptia.

UdleeP Hair

YtNors for ^ v^J'-
.^'

College J^w^jlry

J. A. Mesrers & Co.
724 South Hope . >|

.

77lliS8i!!f!!£r

'

^************* *r r rrrrJjj

J

YOUNG'S BARBER SHOP
P^f m Real Haircut

Shoea Shfned
MeiHoa Blvd^
Vermont Ave.

WMeooM lie

he Students' 1

for Food

OESIGNINQ ^ ALTERING

Dry Goods, Notions
Across from Library

KATHRYN M. SHAW
4SM Santa Monlea Slvd.

UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHOP

rouwAia^ooM^moaSSt
jati a«rth e«r«iae tt,

Av«te
Han

t

WIGGENHORN'S
Vham a Gold Food Sknp

4S72 Swta Moaka Blvd.

Duncan,
Eatabllehetf ISSf^^

730-712 SOUTH HILL ST.

Drawing MaUrlal%
Artfsta* Suppllea,
Fletore Firamlnf

PiJltY FAVORS and
FUN MAKERS

U A. Noveltj * Toy Co.aM BO. l^OS S!!1 tt/^
IXM ANQBUSS, OAUP.

Eyestrain Wfll CauM
Heaaachl

Headache la one cif the s^aa^
est enemies ef mankind. Many
endure th<a dlatreaiSng ailment
without thought of Ita orlgfn.

The mnjortty ef _

are eaueed by defective %f—.

lag paisa vaniah.

HAVE YOUR EYES

WHh proper nl

III

all

EXAMINED

DnE.H.NoE
^. Opiometrtst
SpecktUsttiBtimg Classes

Imezzaiii

Although not playing their usual

stellar game, the Frosh pelota pusb-

era had Uttle trouble in putting it

an over the La Verne Academy
live. 89 to 17, in the preliminary to

the Varsity-Cal-Tech contest last

Saturday night . ' ;? ii-> V
-Had the first year men been up

to their usual tricks the score would
have been a mathematical Impossi
bility but luckily for the Academltes
the peagreenera wore aUghtly ofr

edge. ' -'^^

Blum, who haa hlthertofore been
little in evidence, had an extreoi^ly

large evening for the Frosh with
fourteen digits. Driver, another bas-

keteer who has not been playing
first' string, played the entire game:

did some good work. -^ ^f
Win" Daugherty "found himself' w '

a trifle less frequently than usual
'

but nevertheless accounted for some
eleven of the Frosh points. Captaii
Armstroni^ filled in at center foi;

Prigge and If fate ahould overtakfi
the tall lad. Jimmy is extremely -

capable of plashing the pivot pos|- ~^

tion, thank you. Prigge went In

toward the end of the game and
garnered five digits before the fiAai

wihstle. -r ^

A lack of teamwork, due no doubt;
to the use of a combination that had
before played together but little,

and an indisposal to follow in theitr
shots prevented a much larger^
Frosh score. .,;,

La Verne used no subs, probab^ ""

figuring that the players UTey'-used
were bad enou^ as it was. Bohn,
Academy center, did most of the
work for the visitors. i'^

Irregardless of Saturday's game,
the peagreen casaba hounds are ex-

pected to be in fine trim for the
tussle with the Varsity this after
noon and are figured to give the big
boys a tough struggle.

The lineup of Saturday's game:
FROSH (39)> ' f (17) LA VERNK
Hall ...... wv*.R.F. 2, Root
Daugherty, 11.. .LwF......,.2. Krepi*
Armstrong, ^^.^^a 5, Bohn
DHver^ ^ ^-^ . .^JLO Z, Hartpian
Bunch¥ ...... . .L.0 4, Bhirl

Substitutes: For Frosh—Blum
14; Prigge, 5; Brees. Cllne. Ref
eree, Holllnger^ timekeeper, Lyon,
scorer, Dickey."-^

M

^

Melrose and ope Branch

BilFIC-SoUTHWEST Tftuanra
SAHNGS

4323 Melroao ^wenne ^ »# ^w
L. YTKCHOLL, Manager

/ r .'
*'i S.iii' Telephone 597-631

j

-^ Los Angeles CKamber Music Society
T^lve Coneerta rriday Evenlnga, Alternating wMh Philharmonic

Symphony Conoerta
NEXT CONCERT JANUARY EIGHTEENTH
Gamut Club Theater, 1044 South Hope Street
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS—ao CENTS
TIcktta: Gamut Club Bulldlng-HPhone 87M2a

]«>

No other shaving
cream has it

- —

I - «-•
.

•'"

M»

'^.
We5%a|it
a slogan

i^ms^

MercbmtsNML

XftKtt

^t^

describiDSthehinged
cap that can't get losL
Can you give It to oal

^ethapsyooshavewith
WiUiams'andknowhow
gantla and soothing its

qokk-working lather is to
the skin. Perhaps you
haven't began to use WS*
Vnuai 3ret Whidiever the
case, well pay real

for yoar ideas.

$250 in prizes
F«r tb«bMt •catteoc o#t«a WW4S orlMt an
tb*ir«te«oftheWaiiMM*lil&sedC«p.wcS

MeM(s9th»ri««a,g«Mh.aii7«i4ef«r«4MU
ercr«4Mte«ta4Mati*«l%lbl«.irtWMraMrts«^
•on* ti^ntt idcntioa]«loi«M4««iDedwQrthr •#^CM.th« fUl Mnoontofthe9rtMwUlbe«w«ra-

Si}*'SS^ CoMe«t ciOM«ctmMaicht IUr«ai4|
VM. ^WMnsrs «»fil be anaoiieeod •• Mtt
rttei as SBMlW i ttibMit MT Mnnbcr of
b^rt wriuyocrideof p<p«r<eiy.»0ti
«darn«, eoBcffc and cIm« «t t«» of«Mh l
dress Mtm xuCcmlbtm, Bdaw, TlioJ. %^
ConOlMtoBbsiirjOontt. -
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' FRIDAY NIGHT IS RESERVED
CERTAIN dates on our social calendar should be reserved

as "University nights'." .' Not that these particular eve-

nings need be advertised literally as set aside for the in-

stitution, but in a very real sense they should-belong to our

University. . ^i* % V?« W%. f
^ :* " ^ ^ ^

For instance, when the Varsity meets another team in

a competition, whether or notihe clash is with a conference

iquad, all hands should turn out to lend support. No less

when we send a debating squad into a clash should we demon-

strate what we like to refer to as "our California spirit." The
same applies to any and all acti\atidi in which students repre-

senting this University take part This should be taken to
,

include the Kap and Bells play which is presented to the stu-

dent body this week. :

.

In the light of which, H la unfortunate if other social

affairs have been scheduled which might in any way conflict

with undivided support of this presentation. There ar^ not so

few dates in the year that individual groups ^ould find diffi*

culty In arranging their meetings and dances so as to allow

preference for University activities. It would almost seem

that a little fore-thought exercised in this direction would

avoid any of these unpleasant conflicts.
^

It is unfortunate if any social function has been sched-

uled which would interfere with the support of the student

body dramatic production this Friday night.

>.i

BENEATH THE SURFACE -t \

AS we write this, we are wondering what phase of student

life deserves editorial comment this week. Should we
urge student support for the Kap and Bells play Thurs-

day and Friday night? No, for the student body already

knows that it will be a good play. The advance ticket sale

assures us that no special urging is needed. What of the next

basketball game? We feel confident, judging by the audi-

ence the locals had when they walloped Cal-Tech last Sat-

urday, that the team will be well supporteid even though the

game will be played on a foreign court
;. •

The title may suggest that this is an article about fish,

but, while stories of that nature may appear in the raspberry

bombshell to arrive on the campus next Thursday morning,

we don't carry fish here. . :,^ ^* - .^i.

Nobody knows what is going on beneath the surface. At

least our opinion is that the majority of liie students here

don't know what it is all about. That is to say, the "business"

being carried on by the student government does not interest

over half of the student body. However, student life will b%

exposed to view in startling fashion Thursday morning. The
activity of reporters who "see all, know all" for the raspberry

news coming day after tomorrow, is one of the things ttiat if

going on beneath the surface.
• . ., .

Our aim In writing this editorUl was to show that all Is

not dead that looks that way. For instance, our University

Affairs Committee is functioning quietly and regulaxiy, en-

T"forcing the Honor Spirit by justly punishing those students

who flout our law; the Deputations Committee is going ahead

In a vigorous way with its duty of telling high school grada«

ates-to-be in Southern California what the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angles has to offer them in the way of gaininir

an education, and the Student Cotmcil Is settling Important

matters every week at their Tuesday night meeting. This la

part of the activity iroing on beneath the surface which the

average student hardly knows a thing about! Peanut poli-

ticians are also working, but all beneath the surface.

Kub Kwestion Kolumn
Tt^ colnmn U deroted to answer-

lag tha anerles oftroubled studenta.

Address aU queationi to K. K. K.

Editor, Cub ofBca.

Dear K. K. &.«

JL man named Nick Harris leavet

a Ted card at my hoase erery night,

does he reaUy guard my homeT—
Mrs. Monk S. Byte.

A. Tes. Ma'am« Saint Nicholaa

oomea erery Christmas.

Dear K. K. K.t

What aororlty should I Join? They
all want me because I am so good
looking.—Lie La Lee.

A, I think you should be a Chi

Rho Practer.

Dear K. K. K.I

I am teaching my boy not to trust

anybody, not even his own father,

how should i do it?—^Ima Skeemer.
A. Giro hia a nickel and then cut

bis throat and steal the nickel or

throw him In a lion's den and turn

him every way but leose.

Dear K. K. K.t

Some time ago I bought a lot at

Seal Beach, do you think there is

oU on my lot?—Rhea La State.

A. Be pati0Bt, Rhea. It Is too

^ily to make any predictions.

A.;No, Gwendolyn, Cella Lloyd ta

no relation to Harold Lloyd.-

Dear K. K. K.t

Why do the boys insist on calling

me 'magneto'?—^Irene Nigged.

Au Maybe oTerythlng you hare on
la 'charged/ Irene.

Dear K. K. K.t

Why don't some ChinamsAi inrent

a game called Pa Jong.—Ma Vis,

A. For the same reason that yoa
don't fry eggs in Pa Zola.

Dear K. K. K.I

I want to 'vote. How cai^ 1 prore
I am 21 years old?—Mathusa Lemm.

A. AU yon hare to do is to prore
that you have had the seran-year

itch three difTerent times.

Dear K. K. K.:

I am Bending yon my laat win-
ter's orercoat The buttons wera
Tory haary s5 I cut them ofT In or*

der to sare postage charges. It yoa
erer want to use the buttons y^u
wiU find them ^anefnlly ooncealed la
the inside pocket.—Ima Dommey.

Ton go with him Watermelon^ I

caa'i aloupob

p— it

.

Piffle andPatter
*n*he morning after^ wii^ take on

a new meaning virhen the three-hour

finals 00 Into effeoL < S*^:T'<t .-

'
, ® ® ®^'::-( ,:3^'-.

Tha Burglar's Union announoea

the priae winner la tbair song oon*

teat, •The Long, Long Trail.** * ^«
- ® ® <^ .,..'*..;

END or THI TKRM M.Utt
Well, now that the tena ia^^ orerv

I didn't pass a thing. ' ' -'

There's nothing left la lifi^'^'^'

Oh, death wliera la thy sting.

aomevvhat previous to be aura,

but the way a lot of ua art going

to faaU •i^y-^t'^^i' i-i-*-*

f

»..^t.- .,.

fr y,^,'-:l 9^^ TU.r^l-
,| ' '^; -yrUTIUTY '^ "m

W^ B€irt ont when we'ra youni^

To ttrlTe, and Work, and pla^

We ktep on working constantl/«

|»#»»#»»»#*>»'»i»# r#»»^#»»»»#i»»###'#»»j

Campus

? ^*' f
'

We put a lot of effort, ;/ - •

Into arerytlUM we do

Then A yonngte generation, :

Talla as that we're thro. 'i
:

AAA tkw wt eonia w raalisa.

Tho, we*Ta won soma famt^

That when wa leare this aartli«

It wlU bnsi on just tha aamc

And
• ByTHERES
tt

Fraternity
Soifority Briefs

A RUaTEMEYER
!

ifemb^Ti of t la S. S. 0. wiU enter-

tain the fitcult] at a tea this after-

noon from 4 to I o'clock at the home

of Miss MyrU L. McClellan, tU
North New Himpshlra. This ia a

seminanuual asalr glTon by the stu-

dent members

uJty. , :-

In honor of the fao-

% -.

Nn Omega llpha SoroHty aitf

nounces the initiation of Edna Sand-

1>arg, DoroUiyj MUlspangh. Mary

Lonlae Shomak^, Graaa B. Baldwin

and Lonlaa Mi

iivtnlif Ikanonnoea

>f Leonard Tregoa-

-Kons

Beta fiSgrna

tha pledging

Delta Rho* Obegm rratemlty aa-

nonncea tha initiation of Ted Bulk-

ley, Ken Clai^c« Dwlght Cummins,
Spencer HalT»rson and Nathing

White, and thaj pledging of Kenneth

Plerca.

rratemlty entertain-

a formal baU, held

January 11« at tha

try G9uh.

By HELEN QOLDBERQ
Well gay Lothariaa and maids, lat^

hare a trusting ear,

Ty> spread tha camp excitement la

our mission It appears.

The old poetic ferror's on the hop

and full of gloom

Bat hold your breath—we'tt try and

get the howling cub in tune.

Pot on your winning smiles. "It giras

us pleasure to announce,"

The husky bunch of locals gara Cal*

Tech an awful trounoa.

"And that ain't aU" (she braval/

cried), just wfiit 'tlU Saturday,

Tha Redland gang will sing, "Oh,

mother, look the other way.**

Assembly Wednesday's going to

play tha Salesman Psyo. up
strong;

Publicity's tha thing—there'll be
some high school gradt lore

long.

To aU ye dames of old prestig^-HI

duty's beaa assigned.

The big Sis morement's on tht g^
•o bear your age In mind.

Sweet Adelines and Romeoi clear «9
your feara and doubts.

The Ideal Husband's promised us t0

show his stuff about.

So oome around and learn his lla%
don't be the awful dub,

Who cant acquire the soi^tlf irJH
ne4 pfgtfyaU So^

DelUMi
ad lU frtonda

Friday aron:

Callforala Oo^

Alpha DelU Mo. now DelU Tarn

Mo. Profession; il S(^rity, annoimcea

fhe pledging of Flora Bridge, Alice

Barley, Agnea Ue MiUe, Lloyd Lew>
Ingston. Elisab4th Ruppeck, Marjorte

Vorhees, Nom|a Gookins and DeUa
Da WltW.

Gamma Lanbda Phi Peldgea en*

tertalned the n embers at a luncheon
Saturday at tie Victor Hugo.

Frosh Burbles
\

These fellows who have trouble

buttoning their R. O. C. ooata might
try waahln^ their necka.

A third party running on a
''white" ticket should be success,

''White Owls" and "whlU mule."

Our instructor promises us sero In

the flnaL That means nothing to us.

'

It is rumored that a certain fra-

ternity would do well to send at least

Biz of their members to see a pra*

senution of *'Tha Ideal Husband."

Tlia papofi aay that l4adaa faii*l

as hot aa It used te ba^ We wondered
wtiera that oold apetl went ta.

**Tencers Going Good"-»Cub head-

Una; We wm ba glad whaa thay
are entirely goaa. .y

'

Dear Bnrbl^i . i

What is yonr opinloa of marrtagat
INSPIRED ONfl.

Dear Insipid?

I am sorry that I caaH answer yovr
queatioa, I, dont oaa that kind of

langoagt. ! \. . ^., c* BURBLBI.1
rf*?-'>

TheU Phi
nounces the o
44S Normani

WarHea fe the first parsae abaut
finala are net all. We heard a fair

young oo-ed the ether day axolalml
«lf Tern flufdci ant I wUl 4jiB/* traaa

»

,

'rr^lr^hyji.
.A:\-

Soma of tha eampoa eo-eda art
taking up tha tlolin. Theyf aay it

glres them practice In keeping their

beaua steady.

O
Alaa, oc»-eda who play the violIn

oan alwaya hava a imr |mi ^a
string. -^... .-V'S^.^^-^K'-

for its new ho

Delta Sorority an-

ening of its home at

Place.

Iota Kappa Sorority held a shower

Coming aa a
marriage of

le Monday erening.

complete aorprise, tha

CaroU Beeson, Phi
Kappa Kappa i ind last year's basket-

baU captain, spd Helen Booher '25,

took place on Naw Tear's day. Tha
couple are non Urlng in Pasadena.

LiUian Jones entertained the Alpha
Sigma PI Sor«rlty with an Informs^
dance at her poma la Saa Gabriel
Friday arai

A tralnliic ajshool youngster at tha
baskatbaU gaiha Saturday night ob-

serring a eo^pla sald« _*'Nsrw, they
cant ba mani id, they i|^ along too

weU togethar,"

Why go to x>Uega when you eaa
read "The Phi iosophy of LoTe,"* and
"Flaming Tout i," and yooc educatloa
wtil bf 9nMi 1% —

Postscripts
Ocean Park~-The o|ty without a

pier,

# * •

Many women are acquainted with
the Idle Husband, but fe# hare found
tha Ideal Husband.

# e a

Now ia the time for them to find

ont how the critter acta,
e # •

Tea, they are WeU about Jerr/«
e • •

These columna ought tqi ^ iB*

tHled "Laughing Gas.'*
t • •

Thaaa tnelodramas are sometimes
made so melk>w tha| thej ^ra

spoUad.
# a a

Baseball men should ba used as
kings of swat to oombat the fUea at

their annual oouTentlon la the Llbe
next sprinfi

Tha first Women's Athletls Asso*
olatlom hika of the new term at tha
Oregon Agricultural OoUega was ta

th« tstnn ^ i ftii^nf oapts ohaaa

Oration On, "Socrates''

:^y Famous Californian
The gi'eatness of Socrates, the man whom Plato called

''the wisest, the justest, and best of all the men whom I hsirt

ever known,"* is vividly exposed by Thomas Starr King in aH
oration which Director Ernest C« Mooro« with a revealing^ lat
troduction, has recently published. :

'
' r ^V - -- '^^

' r; Thomas Starr King, declares Dr. Moore, was the chaioie

pion who led the clause of "a glorious Union, one and indl*
visible" in ^e' aUU of California4—

—

" —

•

r

when there was danger of secession,

a great leader who won a gigantic

struggle to sare the Union from de-

struction, and California to tha

country.

King waa one of the four greatest

lecturers in the country when the

lyceum lecture was in yogue. The
other three were WendeH PhUlips,

B. H. Chapin and Henry yfSi
Beecherv -

i

v. u;: .^

King came to Califomia In 1860,

just in time to be the leader In pre-

serring the Union when a great
leader was needed here. Of how weU
he did it. Dr. Moore explains fully

in his introduction to this fine ora-

tion of King's on "Socrates."

"We reprint his 'Socrates'," writes

tlie Director, "because of all the men
who have attempted te> paint the

portrait of fhe most famous man in

the history of philosophy, none
whcfm we know has succeeded in

painting so vivid and compeUla^
a portrait of him as this." ^^
King shows Socrates to be A tt^

who was interested in men, thelf

occupation* trials and chara<^>er, a^
inquirer after truth. ' -=f

-

"He never wrote a book,** sayS
King, "but his method of instruction

and influence was conversation, and
the street, the shop, the markel*
place, or the -exchange, was hl4

school." The oration discloses S^
crates as one who lovad the good ba*

cause of- the utter uselaa&ness of all

that is bad. . » . - ?* ;?^

He held thait virtue and trutl
were synotnymous. and "he put oB
the missionary robes to comvlncf
his feUows by emest conversation
that, virtue is truth.**

:

King proves that Socrates, in ad*

dltlon to being nearly physically pea*^

feet, came nearer to mental perfea*

tion by his wiedom and rational, nn^

erring judgment, than any mortal
since, his day. ^

I a

HistoWHead Attends
Eastern Conterenow

» .-,-'

' By SYLVIA LIVINGSTON '2»

- Interest in the people of the Souths*

em Branch, in the organization, in

the administration. In its activities;

in short, Interest In what the South-

em Branch is doing, was remarkably

weU exhibited at the anual meeting

of the American Historical Associa-

tion, according to Dr. Frank J. Kllngw

berg, who attended the conference at

Columbus, Ohio, during the Christ-

mas holidays.

"Every Eastemer Is Interested,

more or less, in the state of Call-

forala." said Dr. Klingberg, "and it

is entirely natural that the accounts

of this University should attract the

attention of folks aU over the United

SUtea." _
Perhaps one of the most profitable

features of the historical association

meeting was tho fact that a similar

meeting of PoUtical Science dele-

gatea waa being conducted at tha

aama time. In this way, the two
conferences were able to exchange
speakera smd Ideas. Prominent

among the distinguished men pres-

ent was President Harry Garfield of
' Williams College, who is the son of

former President Garfield of tha

United States.

Another prominent man, and also

aa axoeUant q»eaker, who took part

la tha conference was Edward P.

Cheney of tha University of Pennsyl-

raaU, whose address on "Law In

History" was adjudged by Dr. Klhir
berg the best given. "Triple Alliance

vs. THpla Bntenta,** presented by
Bemard Schmltt, was a^thar aoia-

worthy address. "I--' ^ i *^- ^>
Dr. Klingberg hlmaelf presented a

paper on "Gladatone's Colonial Pol-

icy," and led tha discusaion on thla

ubjact during oaa 6f tha history

aactlona. Theaa hlatory aectlons wera
held during aach day by the various

people affiliated with a eertain kind
of history. Tha aeetloa on "Diplo-

matlo" history proved to ba one of
tha mbat popular.

Ooncerning tha purpose of tha
meeting. Dr. Klingberg said: It la

an exceedingly profitable thing to
get la touch with the historical schol-
ars and teachers; to move out of tha
Intellectual isolation of the West to
meet the men who are doing the
same sort of thing aU over tha
world.

"The purpose of these meetings ia

social as well as IntellectuaL The
value of meeting old friends of mak-
ing new ones, and absorbing their

ideas and imparting your o*wn, cannot
be overemphasised. I might cite the
case bf a Quaker with whom I

lunched one day: I do not know his
name, or very much about him, but
in the short time that we spoke with
aach other I gained some excellent

points about the things and people
around me."
' Another most Interesting accident*

al meeting was that with Miss
Frances Davenport with whom Dr.
Klingberg became acquainted on tha
train from Columbus to Washington,
where he later visited. Miss Daven-
port Is famed aa the chief biblio-
graphical expert on historical sub-
jecu In tha United States, and, ao^
cording to Dr. KUagberg, "knows
everything.**

"We go to these meetings expect-
ing to meet new people and make
new friends,** restated Dr. Kllng*
berg. "It is stimulating in bne's own
research—^I certainly Intend to go
again next year."

WhUv there wire eonia ffffeait r««. 1

*
i "•- '"jf^-

resentatives from the Ualverslty e(
Callforala at Berkeley, ixcluding 0i

few graduate students and teacher^
Dr. Klingberg was the onl7 faculty

member from the Southern Sranch.
Altogether, there were about lOOl
delegates at the meeting, which ."np*.

resented practically every state 1%
the Union.

[

. : -.- ^»^ / -' .^^
Accepted with great enthuslasfll^

Woodrow Wilson was announced ai
thh president of the next meeting oC
the American Historical Associatioa
at Washington next year. This la 4
certain indication of the importanot
and prestige of that organisation,
which, according to Dr. Klingberg. If

an absolutely necessary part of thf
national educational machineryi i t

College Clippfaigs '

{
University of Washington ha|

planned a series of friendshlf
parties, to be given soon, for tha pui^
pose of fostering a greater acqaal8|i
ance among the students. The cooi^
mittee In charge of the Friendah^
Campaign has sent invHatlona IM[

each atudeat la coUege. . . . ,

''MUeatoaes," a comedy drama ^
Arnold Bennett and Edwhrd Knoc
blanch, which deals with three §«•>
cessive generations of^yovth, wiU b#
glvea by the atudeoti of Btaatoi
University. ' i r - ,vrj

A Bew California Te<di traOflM
waa huuigarated with the sale of
bricka for bufldlag the Tech firm
plaoe, which Is to be aitoated oa thd
south wall of the Dugout The brtekf
were aold to studenta, Caoolty aai
trustees atll each, the buyer InacMb*
lag upon his any devise, monoi
or design that he eheaa.

BtU Yard wants ta know M#
faded Booth when he shot Llneal%
and we dont know. Who dldt Ml^
body. H0W many don't know.

:

I

<

\

::

'
•

'

I

'

I

'

I

•

'
1
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A Marcel, b t>o1i

An excellent iob«
A haircut, a shave^
The kind you crave.
Smokes galore^
And what is m^rd
You receive a welcome
When you enter our

door.

Blae'n Gold

Shop
Conveniently located al

710 HSLIOTROPI DBIVB

JT^^^rrrfrfrrrrrfrrrrrrrrrrfiju^piji.

>i

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
716 Heliotrope Drive
North of Melroee

Guaranteed Shoe Repairing el
Guaranteed PHeee

WORK BACK BAMB DAY

iHarry^B Hot Dog Inn
Try Our Lunohea

Quiokeet and Best In the C^y.
Best pastry and aandwiohea lOe
Right omK Campua oa Vermont
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Masked Women Plot to
#

**Oy, buy • paper, Ttrrence
•o much oxeUemcntr*

$
4

$

4

Vol. H-2-S0-4 University of California,

Snatch "Ideal Husband"
J

Pict^r« of Unknown **Heir« ^

J

Bell." Staff wrintino out copy «t J

^ 3 A. M. (tWs morning). ^

"HE GAN TO BLASEN OUT A SOUN, AS LOUD AS BELLES IN HELL "-^o;;^

s Angeles, January 17, 1924
Out of Numbers

eOLlOF WOMEN

Local Males Smm Belt^ in Jmminent maM

^^riy jif 300 £o.eds Storm
R«i|ejirsal of WUdeV

''Ideal Husband'*.

MAKE EIGHT ARRESTS

F^romwieiil"' ttemlier
t

' of Stu-

dent Body Active in

Leap Yeai* Coup ^ /p

^^ i^S^&
Rreaking <!oin> th#» defers of "M4il»-

ugh Hall darinsr a drasn rehear^

»al ©r %he Ksp and Bellt wiii(i«r

play, Sod maaked -women Weda&sdar
ftight staged -i>&« of the wierdest
demonatratlona er^r aeen in th!g

»tate ! an efPort to abdnet tbe
1wil husband.' I

Members of tf% cast, lerf by MJss
Evafyn Thomas. Jought the mob off

until tlie "Ideal husband" could
make his getaway through a rear
MfJnoow of tbe stages Eluding sev-
eral co-eds who had beeh stationed
there to preverft his escape^, **ths

ideal huafoand" escaped In a high-
pawtred motor car said to be owned
oy Rob«rt Rot Inson. •

'25; /,
'

PmCH LeAO|£R$ ::-i-

T?'^ 1 of' 20d^ fiollywood
M dispersed tl»a amaaons,

ct 1 n bolted In the arrest of ser-
,v -^— mlnaat campus flgur^. a.9

r^'^&ra In the plot. Held irith-
'

'" are: Murle! Slvensen, '26; '^
J ..ore*. '25: Madlaa !9arln-

25:^argar^t Beery, '23; Alice
-naa Mi iam Reed, '^7;

tiiford '^5, an(f Thelma

"i> serious iajtirie 8 were reported
. I>r. Tltcomb, head of the Unl-
'*'slty 09t4?opathfc -Ward The ,

it watchinaii .4s i^coreriog from
ads he recfi^ed when the at-

Mking i»artr bound him. Several
ibers of the cast are su
lainor injuries:

i>.>rothea Wilson, '25, i>ruises and
J^ddle Knudson.^'^s^ bruises

one black ^y^; Maybelk Salll-
«*^ '25. dislocated wri3|*watch;
f^rold Wakeujan, wrei^Aad jjirot-
x>th aird roDt:?A?^»M4 r%9 fi,^ heobr
'ehi#ii.

PLA^Y STItL ON '

None af th« Injuries is CKpectecf
j

to afreet the presentation of the*^
»fay eoheduted for tonight at 8
e'cioek.

Admfakl^tratlTe ofkfah bare or-
»•«* an faiQulrr into last night's

p^nlc, and inrestigatlon is being
}

*M on trnd^r thf? ^aperrlskm or
W. Q, Morgan, general commit- i

H-EELLS^

Leap Year Open Season
For Intrigum^^ *> -

. , » Femalea

MIGHTY HAVE^ FAIXEN
* ;.',>v. f •%:

Pictures Show ResuiU Whe«
-. M^r^Loa^ Eveft; ^

:ii

*-.

/ir

"•pan of Southern Br

'lerce Raiander. of?^ei«l Blub spade
•fld-^r is beteg nis'if^d brthe Mexi-

'reador". p n of -San
where i'fe *

tbe Reir* have cease ^ing.

SPEQAL NOTICE

communjciittans lor msm-
. -^f the staff of "HeH's Balfs"
-fd be addressed care the City

in f?09»-'5 Hord'-jag.

Id th

Realtor May Bring

Stiit Against Local

Much roosterna -uUr
f-aueed In the raQk.i oi a carta^/Klotal

fraterirttjr br the announcement that
WtlUam May Qarland. prominent I^os
Angeles realtor, intends to bring suit
against aii arms, urganiwiH
otherwise tTjat infringe
rlghr* in the une of t)

< 1 T 1 ^ '*.})<

[

4a4 fit' 'lOHdRThl

Cub student Breaks

Six Records Easily

Six records were broken In the
Tow^r Tlt)om yesterday, when Fern
fiouck slipped on a banana
epideniud and crashed into th« Tow-
er n<.om

-

>g thXdead i

and^v ;^^j.e Dirty Pee-
T^^"^ ..,...v, Tr:- -^VDB.'* and "Tne

* tiltips."

i not yet definitely known
vhether the A. A vHI take steps
n this matter or not. If no action

rn, a "C - Paddock" will L

c attempted. It is the op
authorities that such s

U«S;C» Rapper

Buys Publicity• ^

This spar« vraa

Helen Fine. son
t^eprebentaUre of i)

of Southern C'a ,

she is a J^er/ tolf^ilibie

per.s ^etl
KejtJtt bought io!8

S. C. and. wc '"• *^

I

f'iif ion

paid for ?
-

hern Brftr

C^d Takes Flying I 7etes' Seek Closer
Leap at Conclusidns Relations at Branch

A shadow b«5 bp^on cist on
"' '1, name of tUe miynt roc^tnt adut-
-'^ to tn^ local campus In the way

of athletl an uultiated ;

of the
"

jfln orilir*f^ minmrze ih^
casoaltiea which are bound to
be ushered in on the winfs oi
l^ap Year, we exhibit tome

^ terrible examples who have
aheady been k- ocked for a

,

'

^pop \r repeated assaulUii]
%f«r the auspices^-of-HDaniel

.
If these strmflr men cart fail

Wl»n under pressure of moon-
Ufht (and all accoutrements) .

what Will be the fate of or-
dinary men wheil strained in
the same situations? Think it
ovel" gang, and look before
y^ Leap Year With anybody.
-Upstairs, in the le/t-hand corner,

'<f meet Mr, and Mrs.—we mean, shake,
hands with Joyce Turner, '25, and
Jerrold Weil, als^j, /25, X^f h« gets
W»^J^m_iait»^wad« up). These peo-
pie scarcely need 9n Introduction,
Jerry being as widely^known as in-
fluenza, and Joyce gaining added

^ ^ . ,
Uurels strutting the boards tonight

^?^^ :^^ "T^^ «rfMl Husband.'!, Jerry
.'. -'..^-*i h^B more .offices than a pjckle has

warta> thjth -A. W. S. being the c^e
place where he has not been elected
to somethlng.i-%/-^-';

'

-jm the least of hlj^many duUes
Is tliflt wiilch requires Ihim to conduct
himself as befits a man ^ho has
dropped Ms pearU to anS. A K
In the ptcture, both are skown in^ne
of4helr many amiable TnnA,T« .>«.. ij, •

er.

Side-stepping to the right, be
the ancient Pierce4>aries com)
tfon. Pierce must be ffm-kn
tb eTerybody ss the FiilTers
fbfef ann-vrarer.^ The only timt
<i-«M h;^ pr.iy5c-l>on^c, fs^w^ien an
chases .basketballs. ..^iea. on the
otJher band, is a very nice yonn/?
lady, her paly weakness hem-' Fr»T»kWe don't say that sUq e
to grab any>eweln% but in cose she
nas been unsuccessful r let he

I remember that Leap rear' V
,
eomff again until 192^.

I

And who ai<i 4he childrer
I

n the left-hand corB<a-* Ah^ y*;
in the' delightfully informal little ^ J^Mi-^^We-B. •2«, v

brawl hold last M(iiJday "nght Mt Tn ^rna Seta, andaylS^t «t Til

we
!ir>a(e for

>f the uviiver

our difly .

S fttMgO.
j )

)

Isabel Mushct, when asked if she
plays ping pong, went into a huff

• f'd re m not tha j o?

go to

nlfevs of f fratcjWy vere
w<>d to coin « around^ 4»ir| n-

'le b<»:.

,

2eta Psi is a national r-atev«.:v,

and rairtkt high among coiicg; fra

ternal organizations. On t-.e B
'ty campus, Zete has th? oicJeot

-oter among -

.^^^j

3, and it is 5 ceciaeai^ tablt

•Am 'fit* 1\>.n,.K

•'«". Ill
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ONCHAPtKUNtl)
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.(i»«

no} \t

. LISSEN, KOKOMO:

wbolf fetiar herd, male »«»<1 female.

>\er to AUadena io ^ i

h^avt! ^ '. ^api-rontti!, and inoic

tvor ft fa nnderstoott-fbiii Tbfe**^'*-
?he <-^..' lair of th*j performalnoA

part »b<^ut cbap«rc: ^aa all a t
5^^*e* ^J^*^

noax HPle.^-s yoA cownt fhe son;

what d*biOTt« <Jr€ek jflel(l«* isTOked *
*'^-^^

he lads asd lassies^ The punr h,

n a basis of

liuicM <K > ng iit! orao% nalnt, and
after, a

,
louDd or i^^u live ^hole

men y gronp va^ thm^Iy cuanei^ ^

Frank Rethlcf>r^n. ^1;>. jk eren
• «rted to have ftworn tJie atwff

k«H! with Ix)ch ^mond '

tTid wj?« barfly restrained from lio

;>nK off hU sea and doiDg
fly fl«l^ing.

80M€ DO,—
Alonr toward breakfa&t Ur^e the

4. up Into two«ome« aud
'iomeg tpr moooHght golf, ^ome

' t mem showed up for ten-o'cloeka

^he next (Jar, and others^ It

' lahced, amor^ thJm Do* Fowler^"
25; VlctoHa Guubr 't5, a ad rr«J
Moyej- Jordan.' ez> iced Into tt^

AnroVo and '•ouldu't g^t out until

?he Fafiadena police -rtiHed out the
"olorado street bridge tiiat nofB-

ing.

So furiber ea<ape<i«a bave been
^erflted. Hltho aa JnVest{catlr>n com-
jiiittee bae been appoifited by the
riTic Purity League. The next a«-

»heaticated. stoiy wiJl be printed,

(subject to" expurKatioii, In tbe con-
•«^n3poraBeon8 edition of HWra Betls.

1 : 1 1 1 i 1 1 . J li 1 1 : 1 : t i ; i 1 y :

:

npr n-

of

'. before ihp

ppere xot a iheir t^leHl

^ Imck in th«

ked differeni

umv. t en befor# her

•k

wh'
than -»he

halo V a?:

speak.

.Kiafif

-diaagreeabJe itAle; Fern^
done whicb' p>i? Sampson i.

ereek To be Kue^'sli^'now baa da
and we don't n»ea it Dromedary, hm
look <tl her appe«ran<e b^ford ' -

cv,p«.;«r, r^nie leaped harder ihac
-« ^*»n v#»f»,- MieD tiM!

abf. •. w rrh wHtit

Teu i^ ihe Lt

mmurn
M YEAWDVICE

Many Are CmWed 9in4 Uis-
|

lucky Goes Ar^
Chosen

. .vjper f»n m
trrged ^r

he{^ little Jak«
}

S=
hat ^

y had ac-
i ^^

s (}«t)v ih not Known; but j^E
' i<* waft to bim, and be ^r
^11 niph ...vwnsolabJe when ,^E
'W;,n rhu^nnrtpj with n <toniie —7^

FEE1.S LOW DESPITE WEALTH =
• »- r jr • e ih»f its diflflppear; .' i=z:

hi»u sorely noit*piu8sed, ^2
j iRtid hi* ffilimatea^aay thai for days S2t

f
he ju*l lop^. ^9 =:
ihoijgh'ih* r^ ^u^hlne bad* ^
»lepavi«>il flora hm lire. Alrhouffb it =:

' that he WHS unusnalty r^y ^
-he Minted rHi^Nluring . ~,

... ^v. . 1 u, . appeared tbdi h# was '^5
(Jr:?>«rinr tlimiirb. the tifihapplest

^^ ^E
<7lleire c ^3

PJl^ appe^tl lu m .«i©~col- ^5
umba brought-}* rc$iK>o£6 from 1 ^=
bf-rf Kinkefstefn, ihe proprietor of

^

'

rain

viu) hiini * \kas soft-

, »»y the t^nrnvnir accoimt of

*ii» ypujit mane tr<Hi hie.

* RETimWE© BY >N i^JNCLE
The bat, wWh l» a splendid apeci

men of He tLind. was offered as 8«-

• OB 9 loan by a slim, tiynlcfal

and aatiD^inlne ^oiith and'irbuld have
brw^gbt iir ptionally bigb price,

had not th^ v nrf (be Ramlltoblan
hedBf iirbed his eura. He

maoe immtUcaie 'restitution of the
batting,' by messenger to young
Master HamiKona house, and re-
gretted thn> be conid not deliver It

Shows Great Charity to

Its Contemporary *r

The Cub Califomian
By Free Advertising

FROM P>

( arol Lincoln, '27, says there's

! otnlnj? to it, wfafch leirrea Httle for
-George Brown, 'i«» to say.

+

ner ui Uie ;

rhe seaaon's

Anita WTlso«

tiMve one of

.. ;.binK duets-
tind Smiling Joe
> fhe one wcar-

Folks antifipatin.er

tne need of a dta-

iniond ihouldring,

j

Investigate our time:;

^payment plan. ^It's

different — to stu-'^

:

dents only.

::

iJ. A. MEYERS CO.

::

i;

724 So. Hope St.

College Fraternity —
|

; Jewelers *— StatioQert —
|;

Diamonds, Watehet,

Jewelry

inpr th.? Phi K. ving; Santa gare It

w he>, bu know who
f) far afi*Ji<l.

)l retains bis pm (wnicli -

,:> teiirsa 01 '
^""

' bul NPa wy» that

••RX7me wasn , ^uilt in a.-day,'' ••'

^f tru«t her awfully. Also, th*.: ,

> a. A. K pledge has a Hud^
jimouslbe ^r favor, wnkh aint

j

to b^ hn^' ai. TV'e got a throb 1

from V.i last nf^ht v.
'

L Joe'« refuge Is only
[

you ran forirj'ycur
|

We apo^nrVr , ^ne people wliofse

photos Wfc -i oat nf tbe_ni*ture.

for we .know that ni.

served consideration were sa

for iaek of " er tiie-fortu-

i'eople ^€r€ picked becau
CO obviously repfeeent tbe . pcrii

which we '-'^ "ylng: tOf prepare
a? inpt^ on dOJpus.

y Bf ^ho*e pictured 0b tho
'

*»videiice V
we bav,e y ed a? tbem.
will h^ ifUd r^ publish complete in-

dividual accounts s^boot each of them
in tbe B€Tt ifesue of tb^ Cnb^ dkW-

tjfornian. Tho-'e wi?^Wng to take ad-
vantage of tiiis^ offer can do so by
,eHteri^S a ^'o^nla^ct ?»ffa5n«t the r}^.

fenders of a-

i-lble for 1

THEY'RE >LL REAOINiJ IT

Some oynioal observers have con-

I

nected the ck«urpstance of HamM-
i ton's sudden wealth with his notoci-

1 «us histrliTn^o ability, and have in*

i sinuated that his tears were croco<
dHian In character. But one glanoe
at his hapiiy smMe and his btfamlnj
countenance—no linger cynical* and
saturnine-^should. convince, even
these doubters that Mr. Klnkcl^

f stsln's charitable act flas done much
to make life m^mn replete with Inno-
cent pleatura for little Ake.
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PATRONIZE CUB ADVERTISERS
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RUNNING FOR "HELL'S BELLS »• '1

\J \f it

or
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DODGING THC dangers
"istlnc DiHectQp--' jrv^

'f in this new yjcture, but
io play opposite your

!!
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'
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V
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'e who'll Sfib for
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Gold and Silver
Evening Slippers

The channlng modf'
tured, just one of the

.

beautifu] styles in <i

ie«ded metal cloth
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TO DINO UNIVERSITY
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monlal Advisor at If^rpe rhe BA]f<
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dents GjBloQs w
Sigma Zet
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\iL\i

ffliHW
/

Against
Roug^hs opui^r riapper

aitses NeKr Row With Skip-
per of Branch Gcysier

Forces

^»l fiver

'hammer TfcrowjW«'

ke iicsv nifgn

< t is/lic

) e«it€rday

•Utr the efflhth inning when a »,

ceitiofi of Grintf Guzafe? by G««rgc
8edcy», 26, and Lor»n P»»k^ '2"

'- tfi« Jccala wetf in tht UmS. Wc
re fnf^rojed th»t*-the barl>ir pub-

JioatJon. the "Wtekly »tr©p-
credits t^ vyarrfort w»th of^iy
» "tHiff't breath" tf«fe«f

The ffa0)« Wait tempoi

;

^^^f^

•^ «».^ .li* firel meefinjj

her i»«a-

T^ "Anv.l Chor«»-^ from "An lit

badour' waa setectetf •• tf)« offl-
i! MAB of lh« group and • i|u«r-

^t caMlatlng of Dr. Morgan Mr\H
•eorge «rown wlU attempt to rtn-
'er thf» Kfh-^

irt the lext student
»'««#mbly

Oh?ec»ioa hita b«^u rafted Vj j>r.
*o ili« •»€.,( thft« (h« new of

'«»tlo» ia frappfDir t^e air«nfUi
MJafc «<nia(i, b> » FVanklio

l^cn i* worWnir oil i» n r^ schoUu-
^Wp nil1x»t that wUl porntft tbe pai^
'^•^•tfoa oT tuidenu » i both of
1'^ »poH«. Should iiii« measure

•d for the sport of hfia
^rawi^. Xefotutfons are

'^ way I a provide a eoat*
•ib am! ci<^sp!l4 bl» oppoel

a iJr. AUea In befn* tdvo<^ttKi
• tj>« poettioD
A "-'"'^-^iaUoMM 18 befog con-

- ihe use ol .he ihroifrers
« *«•! o/ Moore Ffeld aod a rapid

opnipnt of work aloBi tiiete
looked forward to.

fawUefl Umpile Puu#vfoo. ...

^^ «r./ aowh .the rf;

^^'^ ti.DKing of "All. -!

<«, (odk th.

»ii i»o Quartx fiat.

The CubJ» "* eet f

CoJIete next «ov* »Dd a loutii
teat ffc looked Tonrard to as the o;

jjida* are mmoifiij |,) hoA*^
t-ong p«H.

\

«

'ST FOR
UftLf? f

)f

UltOf"

a/vvaya. JJovthe rf

,

_ Br»r»c
"weentea' are expeited to ; ©utc<
cmaervoa and break cut m %trrr

thign unique. «nd w« don't f<««s

pneumetifa.

:ecdings

\r

»>
K

PRIZI

IIMCON
im BY

SeiFFS OfFICt

er, dJ€ii

^on^OiUtfe
B<^lla'

•ken Ifis Hf

*•"'-'^** win ,Miiwi-.

^'^"^^e baa knvHu

:i» of ti

c met
or both, m9'-

f;o)nf'« »hf»

!iv& in

.
Hen • Belie anaou' ?he fVr^t

;
»ABiiU Crwel and Unnaaal Paniaii -

f
anent Cootett. apoueored by a eom

I

mfttee of loea) miDlfttert, to be'

I

based H»iK« tb% bloody afterra/ith oi

I

ibia HMHe. Pritea wHl be ^iren to

i

tbe boy aD« gir) who ehow tl?a-

j

treatest iogeoviftv to fhf'ii r*frifa«- J

' tion Hpon the *«vP05ed author u of
'

Morlea about ihem. The iitllt of j
neaa QHartera. uamap fa loo weu•the auai^cted jourDaliai need nctj^ \no^u in tbtj district uT'a lormerbe pror#4; Uifi only condition aiip -^ wraer

VIA DP ^RC«8
fivUei;too. „ Detay ' '

wyeteHou* ati anger obaciveti
bfdhig iu tke bUle east of tfefa ^s^
attoB hafl been identUled aa Pei,

can". DuDlap, BotofTloua Fin»r,A
Manager of fbe Sotithem
Bail, fixed mt^ms. uaa ^
by the «iwp#-- He produced the
ftum from a^aar .. tn hJB i

• pyojoted ItaeJf ,}}ertxte
wia> only 8tortn l» rafn.

Male necktnir parties w til bav*
' ^' ^"- '»• ^' omf iHjf) the.'.
it rep4Hf.« «^)i<i, haw leaked ow
eoo<*ern!pc both ^be bathing

Have*

\

M«k«-4ip and ClaaMs
ScaTidoiogy Listed
on Schedule -

ttlated ia that the »ct 6f reafwince
must not be a felony under tbe laws
cf Central tib^
The iudgea wfil^be the^ aforemen-

tioBca divines; proof ^t'tiie viflta^
lion muit b« aubaiitted In t&e form
of aome rftc^tBtetble portios of the
•apposed wrjter'a person or ftppArel,
Wfifch ahonfd he fn the basdv^ of the
(ommlttee OB or before the second
limy after tb* occttrrence. Priaei
wJll be: For the most tngenlooff
pnnisbment perpetrated b^ a
woman, a baadsomrty boond copy
ol a book produced by collaboratfon
of tho conftmiltee, entitled, "Strong

[
Drink and How to Down It. ' For the
moat striking example of mrfle
ferocity. a-foWtng Moic)e. to b« used
1» getting home from leapvear atibo-
mobDe partlea.

I

>.

members of tbe FuWerion t^^fon
Htgh and paatcbaJrnian o'^v- i--,-

lerton Second Hand Shoppt
-Pelican*' wan captured durinj h

r.mntng g«R battle JoJlowtng the
libooting of a Halamuie. Wow th^
animal came into. the/po«ewlon of
I>nnlap is nof known. They ^
fleeing together

k^'Yh!!
^»''«"**tedf*iae ..ten tnat

the knUng of tlxa dog wa. acof-
rf«ntaf. In erder to deterirvine the
reaaojns for unsettled queationa, the
•herltra offtci fa eonduoting .„ ,«
veatigation.

The caac win aUra< Je an en-
ttott IB tbfa diatrtct. where ^^u-*aa has quif a reputation. The
gre^t trial wlU begin about Marcb I

>'^ «' rat pert) u hia iimh and
^citfation, our eta t photographer

hi!S tutinJng
i Jcture of Mlaa

Virginia ti keit la»^^ Sutur
«I«j DJRbt in the Urir iway to Tomrj,
JacdlTf I).

in h*a haate to get the picture, our
artlet forgot to fmi olit whether
Miaa Ball was going! ?n. or ewt. but
then—th^t dfiesn't mitter much any-
way. Judging from Ithe photo, the
young lady looks Juaj about cut.

AHhotiab a membfr of A
' b. Miss Ba}l ha» ho«i

or friends on tbo-Cimpua. She is

aL«!a a me no be r of . »elta .Tau Mn.
<vhlch ia.jie\e»Ui4««a a good orRani
aatioB; Probably on j of lije mos
etarUlDft t^ets in co ineetton tsiiii

ihla cfear^jiiHi; ydungj «^o-€d. i» ht^r

elaborate wardrobe. Oq aU ^ tons

Boxers Win Necking Cup
By Boxing Many Lemons

f-.eceui
wj '^ c debate propef

nt) adding addrttonal enjo)rrcnt to

ne oecasro'n. aiMtgs and yelia w**©
Qfven bv rach' de4egatfcn._ T*^^

Plaza's Howling Huntirtri was cut
almost to a man. tome {wentyeigtit

be;ng preaent. Th« Bpanch> »Tso,

• as represented by a goo^Lyeli»ng

USES TAMA1.es
'Wi^^ Hfieaker for the aff

f ve |i«4>. JPuncbrasVi. ©per
ebaie- with a Ben^a of
.orle* "« be question, "R«
Thai i.. .nade tamales *•.

•.4

y

< wl) u{»holderB of ih* maniv ju.(

of flsiloHffs. Dana«ty 4he Branch bo»
ing team, won more laurels for ibeir

Alma Mat^r in a thrjmng boilnr
conieat stais^d in liie Moon Kl*i

mftfthed th«mbe
presence?

•'verick in )

fi'f Hold ^f

•'^"^'^ftlOV* fi hy the
•^"1 «f. Coach

<tA the l^jrbt-^

I^^vKiiijr Vii UM Tweadav • Vh
ntrtb

6t

polling (he
•741 boi*-

^Ith BO protof^atloo a

jy ladjt apHogs tipoii

• ')tii«f wblch make
i»i^ny coIoi*a look lfk«

gunny sack.

Her coupe la anofper

As

jg o-

insidious,

been ;»weep^

esthe resblt of
at which has

ei the campi^a, there baa com©
|t>- light a well-organiaed glaii t©
ladicallT and completely uproot and
|>»aage tbe^^tire curriculuw-crf tbia

citutioa.
*

D^^e for the proKmitT ofVhe TnL
*^''*** considered ibem lo he

V to Hon/wo^iJ^t rJt'b'e^i 1 ^^^l^^*^.--.^-*
When «5h.ebody told

rofioaed. that a complete course in
emofogy, emb :; aU branches

i .1^ Art, be Introduce* aa A major.
«e Martin will be-lii c^rge 0t the
tglttrattoB claaa. The xegiaterlng
f bU the commoa emotiona such aa
e«r. joy. anger etc will J)e f^i-
wed by learfihif hunger afislninity

aD. this love

th# ecenc in

the Coat -01^4
a moth-eaten I

fcf'«ti»er8 broke a ^vuu k

'<*ked toverkl mofe by
iinexpo^tted and boxing

*^mons Ib the remark-
Hbhi time of two hotini.. three min
.t«a and nintj and two-flftha eer
«>nds.

'

::'^ ^<^^-

A large mtnui^de ^f-^e^vere of
the brawnf sport witnessed thej^o
eedings and loaned tiji^lr emap-

tured voices lo the fe«t'ive tone of
the,Tast hail, which was «piw>pr^
*tcb ffraled with orange bios

A buf.
. f Ouxe

sented the
Hop ort' theiY rare abfllt?
^ 'wuit^v IktaFtln of the
Blue Squadron fws^A th

sentatloB and
* wflhpreiJiared speech

nf^cking cup
BaitiJBg Siki

uu sci Hpp<y;a in jrscognl'

fiewerenti

perfor. enrf should be made comp<fT. i

•Mr r
fon p»,» s hi«. ideaa Ic
f* ili"Strating his points hf
^'' n*? of nik-talk and the ?=«

otr some lf^l<>l^ne ' 'o«, H^^f -s^
4Mafm^tmat«»r:v"Vterittpted i 5 i

Chocarren), the first spectRn

I- i

thesegatire.

The^ laUer's points were all ^•'lU^
lalKD. aiHi encouragement U\ tb#i .

fotm «^ eou-fenirt thrown (o

platform by gome compa]<
.^-v^.x u/

j
shaw'ed cl€arly ifieL latter's nhi)\t\- to

*

:i. recited I ge^ thing* .^^i^lght fr^m -thtii
' «''<^^P^ i aJiOBlder: ^-^^ --».,,^ ,: - '*

• -'r 'Tio. se^B<! >«peak#r' fbf^the ae»

.t^!?*n^/*^t
**" ^"^ '*''' ^^''^^^

i
firmative representing th-i Branch*

I nIrerF

chsffaoter I
*^" *""* "^Vhtfltro-Mab^li

ifticv^hlchhaa bro»ar4t her no^^t^'e ]\^^ftr^iJ^^^ '^H^JH^'^i ^ ^Hii^ boys'^n t^Venini^ w
fame among thoae w .m she num-

j theTu^Wn Ca^^^^bars aa amonn her d( areat friend. .. ..
^arap«m siAff aBd thid, '-- *^ '*

/ bare aa among her d< arest fricndt
Yea» atte ia qtiite a co< ed

r***^

ad impeooDloaity. The registering
r iBfsIIigence will b« a r^uired

The art ^ frtake^p la -Viready
etty well dfraaped by a number of

ni be glv^ ,n this subjech / ^

us that "they 4i4n1 want Anita
anyhow," our oplnlop of their afiorta-
manship fioj^a to almost nil.

'-Especially in tbla trne.aiBce wo
know darned w«ll they dM want her.
Or else, did thay starts rushing
her <informi|Hy of oowrsej during
last summer; and why did tbjey try
to grab ber away from the girls she
came with at that memorable t«a;
and vr^- rid erery woman ia the
torot4..r i.'riatio* hanging a.gd^er
on the p6or bewndered ruahee at
the concTnefoD of fhiR afore-men-

ni be glv^ in tbta subject.
>08e who fall behind in one or
pre <ft, their regular Vjoursea wIU
«ve to apend from one to Hve
^urs at th^ per week. dependi»g
1 the amc^Bf of thelj- deFelictioi

ertod Ti^musTaii coameiks wbatso- i

""" »n<»«^whfle parading thrpcgh I

men's gu*,d,' Bfch if men, they I

^•» WMy rooge asld powder to the ^

jrage amount og^a by r co-erf
'"> ^Wfs ^g:., and .tv..,..,!

i^lgaie the campus
Biactrlcally ir ^^ j

4 themselves iBtareeted. In the
•^ «>erse in Applied Shpekfng, in
fVUftctloa with Which Scandals
^hestuaied. The- pr#-re<ja 1?

ht» «.oarKe are at le^ '

o*oii engagements, as ii ,

derad aeces&dry to hgve pr.,
^p -id of iiancet) befor*» st ^

fi hmibawl»"5k-or wlfeT .

T«e Hio-, Schoot Bommrtteea vwho *

e out-^oatktg Tor the Institution'

!

-^u.d not fall to Include theae new
jrBaa-WhIeh ara not given In any
her oolfege or unfvara«y-^ai ape-
arklduocmenta for gradBBtlng H.
•iwora to attend hare

no. glrlj-

TiRbt, and , we
aake that m
But maytw jjtif. is almoat as w^U olf
whera ehe flnallv Uftded-^ho?—»po-
dal roriespondent.

i her ail

are iony Tor your
'it ^ake^h^^ade.

I

Prominent Huotfr

Discovers local

Birds Ar^Game

f Heliotrope Tongf InaiBta on
j

Being? Different in Cam-
put Etiquette^

Despite repeated ^laoAces. both
omcially through the admlnlitratlon
and less oMclally through the Cub
Calffornian. asking that organija-
tfons refrain from dating dancet ie
eonflici with ^confbrence haaketbalL.
g«me«, Delta Phi sorority dances X>n
to tbe contrary.

:< Saturday night, when ^i goodmen and women will coihs to the
al<r of ,our quintet at Redlands. the
Delta Fleaa will lead their charming
presence to a dance given at their
Dianslan on Hellotripe Drovr They
simply hare to be dlfferent-at the
tout of life, limb and reputation

Gtabbjf Docrschfag '15, who speaks
for the tong on all .iccaalons, wUh
•r lA^lthout provocation, says: "Themen wa have at our dance won't
over be mfaaed." Sadly enough
that probably fa true.

'

_^^^' "^^ can't conceive of
2JWty loyalty beftig V«ry deep-

root%dUn sBch people as th^ 0. F'ashow themselves ffable^ to

jP^li of flame Adds
' Ftilses Name to Roll

Autafnati^ Theip • Writing
Machine

>««<.
-s-'

Gravny's Pulse,- sott etime aSsist-
ant iv'tkA office of tl e Polly Sigh .

departmeBi; wishes to tnnonnee tbe
completttoB of autoi istlc ihema
writing machine designed to do
away wUh the necesafl r for mental
effort and the risk of error in tke
preparation of term re orts n^d sb^
aminatlon, papers.

'" ^
Through this new Invention I

will be possible fgr etudes to con

H^iX T. T. h^« been rlwmen Ss w- n=
ag^r Of Ibis high oftt^nric. ..,Wt
and great things aie iook- x^^tt
to in the way. 0/ t>f>okkeep-

The locals tlrigi^ with the "0J i'
-Jnltti^tt boys on Ybe eveniBg of

o doubt, contributed much to tha
remarkable victory of the tocals:

^,
There were few mUyri^n to the Cuhs

I

as the oft occjuring dilBcuHy ef

r^

—

'-— -T

.

-f.

BobDdWenttoBc Tij

Pinclied oh Cfiai#'

f ^£9 Rancfd Re«l, wteS^i^cceesfuHiJ
,

backed np.-e^ervJhlng his toIleag>if
I hud stated. Mr. Reed^s real, t^hilfiy

*

however* was showb In the >eb»t««|
-when he svcce«ied In tearing dow^^
«veryib5Bg advancetl by hie oi^poa^
Bents Jachtding a blackhoarj ana ^

ftto. K *i\^ r ' """ «.vii*- '
coupk^of Bccli bands. » "'

^

iBg oatlle fs «BtMn#lrteU lify «». The WGHFLOWW STUFF *r^^

WL «!!
^*^ »*^niering away fors^ Jose Zapa. the oth^' gpekl^^r foifome time now and should gtre «**•*- —^*^"- --- ..^^ .r*!"' ^''f

excellent account of themielrea ac-
cording to Coach Maverick

I
Of P^one Company

1

t of coming

e

tlfms their present hah|
to school for social purp »ses andstllj
ict by when the time fo • papera and
finals comes around.
INVtNTOR KNOWS 8 UFF
The inachine Is coi itracted or

^h^ principle of the eaui ige grindei
Receiving copies of -bo< ks ahd ref
erencee, It digests tbe paired poi
tions of samejand del rers at tb
chute the de»ired numb >r of c^pit
of the work. Multiple 'e'ature will
mean tnuejb for "the success of l
Pulse's Invention. It w 11 b€ possl- \

ble for the budding Edl on to vend
sparf ee at a pr-oftt hie r^te to
PoUy Sigh studes. Sine 1 the >ouBg

Jinventor is the Nabobs of the d^
partmeat- complaint gf tdxipUcation

Wh
Bud Oatrander'a

i.: go-^s to?

»» Kappa Tau Phi
lea?

mttmmer

fiet its

«y a poor guy fj^d a aeat In
r-l^ry. with af) ti,«5, ^,^^^^
'Stf beck VJ^^rf^^ Kr,t^ -^ jj^^^^

Ii
.

' i7«oie- 10 *K»i i4iit>j»«r cviopiuiQi. gi

1 ^^*"*f_^
"*« I^«»»"ie or a paitfy iciJd M^ tl»«JB«8 can be read

'
to hmd nnmbera to the crowd which *'** "^"'^^ v__ ...._

.

will gang RToun^ ths team at Red-
JilHls. They, hye evidBntly left out
at least one good New Year rf^-i-
'ion from eh'Mr long if ^r.

,

~— ——

Scribe Gets list

1

y 4Uasbe<i
*lr. Pulse has been u iliting th-

»ame s^thod for the. mat d«cfd<
without the aid of a methaBieal de
rice, especially during ex imfhatiope
DUE FOR FAME

in.iplratlo(n tor the mn -hine c

onsuitatlon 1

Re ocaived wIiIb pu'

Radiators
^^«^*'

•W^e foIlowlBt *e iiwotid VerKftiB,"^
-<rom A ft^t pageltory fB^he Dally
CaitforaiBB,^ v.-

'^

^ "It was NtJw 'iiii^ j>^y
5^^

the Ro^fativc, was undoubtedly higf^
man-of 4he evening. Mr. Zara, wh<^
Is stx foet^twe, prssented sonie lofty
arguw^nt* which arousetf ^hs audt*
•nee, adveraarle* iftcNided to* ^
grs^t pitch of exeltement which «uh»
sldee^ only after the arrival of Veil*
mer'a Twinkling Twenty.
After the commotion. It w^ Vl=?^

eor«re« that 4be Plase Tepr«p**ft ..

tt>es. becanve of greater exper •

Wi4 -iTBiBlBi?. bad atmexod- ano
»ic^ry. The So^itbdm Bit
hoaever Teceiv^ second place.

-r- 1 mext^ rerhal encounter flx^d foj
' '" l%Iver*jty foren^cs^

I
r»'>»

'WlBtle^^ Btiif Bortb^^ vi^
^ Tbursd»>*wbeD they meet the cTe!

»i?»W^1l u
*^'^^*«* Wew B^ Hfcatfoa ffom Perihing 8a«are.file around tbe Soldiers a^ bailors - v"

- -^ r- ' ^^^-
MoftmnsRt IB iBdiao'apolis. about av '"^hoAm^rrdaw Olympic featn !»
hundred CaHforhians' rowed ti^'l^^^*^^ ^f^^eriryg fOr an agree-

5

1

*^'

T;.

Grabbers

^'Z'.::,! r!!' ?*•» •»"".«, i-^..;;

liar ma< ihe
liT^glcBl H.vjiogiaijis. Mr.
spent " -u «..„ .^^

orotcei w ... uif ^1 .4, liiH

of the tBTCntlfin.

Communlcatlona receiv^

to the people ^om <far sp«cia**>t
respondent. Margaret Sohlenger

'*

bas Uatf^ below. Sofar ast^-'
orned. L^h '>v t«; t,;

any or; ar, ac.l
^ifv is etii

in «<v«»fv , ..^.,.

TI.ey ^tire happy once to be «u.
..ut them days Is gone to
causc-:^lgure It out for ^©urae^
Anywav. as a waf»q^lr^r, v^.-e*, ^
casu. eport;

indicate' that' Puli

Puiae has
frt^terni

drt^paratioa

•-Hiy.xvv

giviu^ mt »ephone 60m
uble. >f ft ;i|-

> wmni^: witii the

operators ' j? nii xhe h»d sec-

plug fci

•id 8< ling

about the bands^omf bruf*^ that t*eY

cann« tend to duties

It nod where this

ip>; fr>y rNrnriirsi
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FOUR HEIL'S BELLS

HELL^S BELLS STAFF

Ifcidf tafy Up
Atty. Gen, D»whert«7

D« Ia Haerta
. . L. A. EzcATfttiOf Co.

ACI TO ESTABLISH

ara Smtller. T>«as K»lb. A. B. 0'Mear&, X>rr Harrlf,
11 Koudson, Pelican Dunlap, Tea Peak, Dead Bore-

""oiiH) Drew A. OoodmAn, MorrU Carraher, Filtered
McKee. Tamale Schuch; BrllUantiDe Mclntyre, Speare»ya
IlfioMen.

Ofaca Boy WtndmlU Kerr
( IteQicp Man r ' Chief Vollmer
Proof Reader . . . I , Y^&min- Cofilnt

f'.'i 3kg9T, Etc

nS

*««»«*•

BnTER BUT NECESSARY
SOCRATES compared kit a»l£««pp<Mated place in tlie

Atl^enian Slate to that of a xadl-fly on the back of a
l&zy horse, ttinffinir and Texinir the animal to prer^snt

It from waKinir fat on too muck 0eace and contentment. HU
duty, he said, was to he the **9ad-fly" to kis fellow citizeni of
^thens, drivibir them to live better and saner lrres,>chancing
tkeir viewpoints on fundamental principles, by skaminc and
rebukhnir them for their evil, foolish, frivolous or impractical
ways.

The man had the rifcht idea« Everybody, ct>mposed of
cme or many, has to have occasional doees<of bitter stuff to
function wnth vitality and life. Anybody who wants to wal-
low itfthe sufa-baked mud should be prodded wiyi the saber-
edge.

"Hell's Bells^ is an aHempt to stimulate tke student body,
and sting it wkera it needs it most by constructive criticism.
It is the "gad-fly^ that settles on*wkatever part lays Itself

open to attack* and needs pricking to keep the blood flowing
Und the flesh from corrupting.

The aim has been to effect a general cure of indolence
and error, by 'Vazzing'* particular persons imd organizations,
without viciimizing any one person or group. We, the writ*
era of the issue, aim fo be of general good to the student
group, as Socrates was of great good to th§ Athenians col-
lectirely, by his methods of criticizing wrong and harmful
actions of individual citizens,

_ Of course, there ia much in this, that pokes fun in a very
general and gentle way and is supposed to be humorous only.
We have tried to be fair and honest in kitting all who de«
Merv^ it and no one who didn't rate it. We think we've stung
the old nasr in the right spots and we take back nothing.

The only difference between good people and bad people
IS Hiat the good ones are good on the outside and bad on the *

inside, while the bad ones are bad on the outside and good on
Uie inside. We honestly bekeve that those mentioned got
what thy merited. We bear no enmity and hope we rec€^ive
none. "

. \
^

Finally^ weJdon't think' that the people-engaged in edit-
ing this issue are exempt from the "razzberry" which has
been generally extended. Members of the staff, whose con-
duct has seemed to indicate the need for censure, have been
liberally showered aiong^with the rest of the student body in
articles throughout the edition. >.

**A11 for one and one for all" has been our aim in dealing
out Justice tempered witk Mercy. Confession is good fc^
the soul. ^ ^ S

At a lats hour last nlfbt It was

learned thM The UnlTeraitj Affairs

Committee had decided, to establlah

one night a veek ^ official "spoon*

lag nlfht" OB the Campus. The rea«

•on for thli action, it was stated,

was due to the feeling that sdivools

should exert an Infloenctt for the

beter on the aantaexasnts of the

students. It Is felt br the com-

mittee that the educational Institu*

tions of the country should go farther

^Jjan ,the simple impartation of

knowledge to the yx>ath of our land.

They belieTs that the sciiools should
also have a certain . influence aod
control over'the hours of recreation.

It Is for this reason ihat. the com-
mKtee has taken such a step, it is

their intention that this Universitr
shall show the way to other, insUtu-

tioos of JearninpT

APPOINT COMMITtEE
Saturday night of each week is the

time set by the committee, and it is

announced that aU spooning will be
done under the auperviaion of a
faculty committee, who hare had
much experience with the subject.

Up to the present, time this paper
has been unable to learn the names
^f the professors upon* the commit-
tee.

It is thought that this innovation
will stop the present practice of auto-
mobile rides along the beach in th»
wee small hours, and that it will

lesen the attraction of magnetiq
hill. The Student Affairs Committee
is basing its belief of the success oi;

the plan on the !dQd« ^'make the
home attractire and. the man will

stay there/'"^t is with this in mind
that the bonunittea Is going ahead
to make th4. first Tegular sxK>oning
night on the campus a huge success.
Their motto is Proper Spooning,
Properly Supervised. , . -

Dunlap fromotes Big

Efficiehcy Deal for

Studefot Body Fonds

Efflcl»nc!y kas been the key-note
In . the admaitatration of the lUu-

dent Co-op a nee the Installation of

"LAUk" Dunl ip as finance managsr.
The remo^ al of a student body

safe early \t\ tM atmester was the
first step I I the proflrsm, maSe
fieceaaary w> en Dunlap found there

was Insufflol mt room In his offlee

for another leak. The office waa
well cleaned.

Announcen ent has just been made
6f the latesU wrinkle in efficiency,

perpetrated ly this nickel grabber.

The phone if tiie student body of'

fices, has b
wooden box.

the use 5f th^ phone to those times
times of day

I

11^ OUIl /igctl

'f Club For Bad
11

umiz

F

STIFFEN STARK KEEPSMOLLEY
FROM UNHISTORICAL WIDOWHOOD

.Stiffen SUrk. he of the paUld
pants, has moved from nunrber four

hundred and one to number three
hundred and ninety-nine of the Cub
four-hundred. All because of a start-

ling anononeemeat made ^public re-

cenUy by Dr. KltngbeTg,'of the hls-

torr department. . ^ .-^ , ,.. \^ _.:.

According td I*r. ldingT*^H[J C^pt.
Sparky Is the originator t^ the
irbraae. "Or Molly Stark's a widow!"
This phrase Is a^ result of a -water

^le between Captain ?r^
jCaptain, Irish Mallli^Mn. KliBg
) rg contends that a heatetl discus-

he Question of military dress
itjujs. piace between t^' • wro,-- In
the dfoupse of the dT.aL-- Captaii^
Ftnrk made the a^^^rtjorf herewith

I'll pJvf
: TiVe to'^one

i

^
! can w ixiQ.pjktr of

/ni now until Venice U
bo

<

.^lark's $»

^ ExtroD.

to. the ioi. vi^,

imt tjo 4iia w.t

c* nether *;

•es. or Molty

en
/ utixu iur keep-,
These same pair [ tlo'

nt3 have encioaed.
j
oui

^.acefttl lower. limbs of, the Cap-
nce tlie utterance of tho-»e his-

toric words. Of a ilsUess, Insipid
shade, eomewhat reaembiiog a mud
lagoon in Swiss Central Africa, these
troueers have bed& the constant com-
panltfll of the wagerer.-
On the night proceeding the annual

military bawl, the CapUin, it is said,
slept with the now famous garments
under bis pillow. Consequently the
questibn of th© gorgeous crease that
was the c^ter of attraction for the
evening is not as unsohrable aSk might
so seem. ^

The Captain is, however, resource-
ful. The monotony of the palm "beach
pants wa? not allowed^Wget in its
gc> ' ork. A glittering array of
bu ttie like ef #hich haFO.c^rv
taJLi.^ iiever graced a^ cad' ' ~

\'
werx unread in blinding arrajr aad
di-

_, all oveT ty»<*- r* .N.^ain'i,

pearanre" Can
ingeu

rf the 'iar.of sin pipe th4
buttons and the pant? th<» next time
:he tries to .sneak paat before-men-

cion of martial beauty, with-
..aiing, he can no longer doubt

He figures

box can be

en padlocked into s
Dunlap thus restricts

when someone with a
key happens o be In the office;

that by the time the

mlocked to receive a
call, central will hkve ^cxune dis-

couraged and broken the connection.

For all ui^n iwered calls, the stri-

dent l>ody gets a .006 percent reduc-

tion, which wl[l4imount to something
like 1.^.67 in the tcourse of twelve
years.

^"^^"^^
'I*:

New Date Agency Is

c Formed by CHurnef

L

tONCEiNG CO-ED

, Ever alert

dirt; Hells B
startling scoo

^It has ever h
Through

questioned it

a prominent
ning to kttend the production of The
DumbeU- Husbknd. given by Sap and
Kills Dramatlf Socletif,"^oth Thurs-

nlght this week. The
the entire matter is

day and Frida:

worst part of

that she is go ng wittr two diffarenl

young men.
these two in*

boobs they an
Pear of a

deters Hells

^j^Qot even see
in particular.

. ^r

;.A

\ th? Tjotmr nf the press. The truth

Is Latest Wrinkle to Obtain
A Blind Drag for i^oxnr

; ; ;;^i^JRecompense

Engaging men to act S9 escorts
for all affairs ts the newest wrinkle
in oo-ed'dom. Like all progressire
institutions, the University of Cali-,

fomia jst ^jOS Jlngeles has fts date
making agency under the tutelage of
Bliss Choice phumer. She ar-

ranges engagements for satisfied

clients at the nominal sum of 25
cents for ipeff and 50 cents lor
women. '^z

'fl'laa Churner states "that ehe
charges the female sex more be-
cause It tea good Investment for
them. T4ie man. Is the meal ticket,
therefore the fortunate female saves
some of her prixed aitowance.
Every data is guaranteed, If the
match falls thru, the partlee Qet
the*r money back.

••Every applicant ietali

the^^equlrera^nts of the desirdd es-
cort or g^t, and gives^ hi* or bet
own - quanfJcatiw; • ^al<i ( iiolce.'

**Thufet 1 am able to get thf> proper
type.'of f«helk foY the co^'dom-
belles or bellcr.'r. As yet I have had
oiOy one cpmplaint-^f^m a young
hero who torgot to state the rolor
wall?-' 1, ^ ->

could. ^

o uncover the latest

la has again made a

, and this time before

pened. ,

ces which cannot be
as been learned that

iversltyCo-ed Is plair

t is to be hopstt that

Ivlduals realise what

ibel suit Is all that

pells from publishing
tHe names of he parties in question.

It is hoped th^t thoso concerned wif
his article. F. Balthls

for the reporter can-

Why Stoppa Scrsppa fraternity

is soon to send In a request for

Camegle medals for two of Its mem-
bers who saw and stopped a danger*
oos fixe which threatened to de-
stroy the. campus.

The two heroes were on their way
to a local dispeBsary lor their ens-

toi|iary choc malt ^"iien they smelled
smoke and saw a bright glow tn one
of the windows ef the Home BcoB-
omlcs Building. (5ae of them, fm-
mediately went to turn the fire alarm
while the other, bareheaded, broke
thru the glass of the window, gain-

ed entrance to the building and threw
himself 6u the firehose.

ALAftM BRINGa WAGON
Crawl Ing thru the dense smoke,

covered w*th cuts and bruises and
almost suffocated, the t^rm'^^ student
fought his way to the flames and
with doggetf^et#rmlnstfoi| stood at

his poet until relieved by the firs-

men.
In the mean time the other Why

Scrappa. returniflgjsith the flrsf firs

wagon was just In tlpis to dash into
the building and clutch his fainting
companion and drag him to safety.
The fire wagons backed up under the
Eucalyptus trees. . Soon streams of
water were pouring Into the build-
ing. However, the brave Scrappas
had extinguished the conflagratloa^
and the firemen on the fifth wagon
had to haul out the buckets and ball
oi)| the water, to save thd art eol-
leetion on the second floor from be*
ing ruined. ^,
TO IDENTIFY MEN "^

Both the Why Stoppa Scrappas
were taken to tho hospital where
they mrm being held for Idtntlfloatlon
until after the bandages are removed.

In spite of the many theories as
to how the /ire started Uip generally
accepted one is that some copy for
the current edition of the Campos
publication bad blown in IJhe window
this afternoon and lit on some in-
cendiary material where It laid and
smoldered until dlsoovered by the
heroes.

OF EVOLUTION AS

Advices lal« last niffiit from the County Sheriff *s ofrici .

mdksLfte thmt Hook and Slicers Club will be completely tn
•oBYmsft when its current financial obligatiotis are cleared
Banlaru|»tc)r proceedings were instituted yesterday by Rat
poison Winters, '26, a member of the club who claims tb4
ofgaalsatioB owes him 12.17.

No word has yet been* received
from Hay-baby Earl. '17, the man
who wovld be presldoat of the clique.

Sari has been mlssiiig since last Fri-

day when irate creditors mobbed the
daily club meetUig. tn a demand for
payment on debts smountiug to
|60d0.1». plus Interdst.

.
Eagto Shuler, 20, and BIrdle Smith,

dose fHende ef the misaing link,
stated their beltaf that Earl had gone
to West Redondo for a re«t. Arrest
also awaits his return to Los Angel**
6eufity.

At a recent meeting, a motion
was passed to the effect that all

members should sell their golf clubs
to pay for the dinner dance which
wai held last year at the Yachet
CiUb. Investigation showed that
only two members' owned any clubs,
the sale of which amounted to |1.7$!
Jt was at this poi^ that the club
disbahded.

, ITie El Segundo VegeUble Grow-
era Union has threatened suit, alleg-
ing an^ unpaid bill of %%M for ftf-*'

teen corgages. No action was taken.

"IB«ll

Peoojinclng the theory of evoln

tioB as b^ng absurd. Dr. Miller o;

the Biology Department. ,haa goa

on record as firmly subscribing
the Adam* apd Eve conception of ere
ation. He is reported to have said

^ that the action of certain state legis

latures In prohibiting the teaching o\

the Darwinian belief met with his
entirjs disapproval, and it is to be
hoped that tUie^ State will soon tak

OR. MARIIN BOLTS

1

not run as fa t as he. or she, once
*»« ;>-- ^>-::

Who's Doing Whaf anid How
v/eVe giving away everything but

ths^paper. It*^ a dime.
• • •

Anless Jopea © d an English
friend say the other day that he
vitts "sore at •eart." Now Jones re-
f nfts to apeak to the man.

• * •

!

Gobby" Fuliuu needs a good
« »»i3itor to part him fromjhis cas^.
' - ,to pay fr.r a battery Hast
V eek and had «rgad. l»robably
^ -ered tt Mmlsr N(« caption of cur-

expoHS^-j. Shocking. i-»ti't it?

Branch now haj Hell's Bells, tn
addition to Kap-aad Bella, Dumb-,
»>eU«. and ^ust plain, pardon me,
XteUes.

* • •
*

Blotty Walton la on the \tiMl Isp of
her snake ohsrming career. Started
w»th the rattle snake, up on© notoh
to the hoop snake, thence to the
Q»r&tf\ enaka. She's thru with pin
artakes. having had ill si»cceas with
• s'^e, and Is new i^iinnlng fop dla-

i rattlers and ring snakes.
* * «

J^'Vearniji" Collins aays thai .the

fuel that runs his delicate niachfn

eryjrtust be better than 62 grtfcyity

it must be IdtX proof.

• * «

"Snakeplpe" Payne Is serionsly

conaidertng a trip to the Orient, to

lftst.UB(!l the words to some or Hara-

Utou'e songs are forgotton. Mr.
^vne also owes several large bills.

•

Rob Berkay went dow;i for some
fa ipy boots la«t week. ^ After having
Air; Qerkey's mod heeks^surveyed,

'the salesman sent in the order to
a ferry boat maker.

. * '•

Due to .the necesfJity or ^—^ i^g off

lOU's i<igned vx Tea Juana last

\

Seek Vaurty Owner
^- -• - *^e initials G. M.. a large^

.^„..., ».«o ^ i% raaltlng an owner 1n
tbe i.ost ami Fouud . For im jfr - - " "

of Identlflcatiorr, the foliowinir

nts lire listed:

A leue^ addre^ "I (»beii

Mohlor.
'^

Two llp-3tiok y^

T)ne red Wooinonii bracelet.
Two matches'. ^
Ten tickets to Solomoo'i.
Three torn hair-nets.

The parcel can be claim .iv

. mediately by the oi^nor, no attentions
asked, no storage Charges.

Eastern Wizard May
Accept Cab Position

Knute Ro<kne, famous Notre
Dame mentor, may coach chess, and
possibly pin >chle, at Southern
Branch next rear -if present plans
are put throui h, according to Coach
Dowden. P. D 0,^ . r, ^-
Approached by the' Cub- delegation

when the ther nometer hovered well

below ^ero an T a rod or so of snow
lay over the Notre Dame campua.
Mr. Roekne w »akened and, dn rosi-

ng seme Sout lem California propa-
ganda, expras ted himself ss favor-

ably inclined owarda a position In

the land of s inahlne. , So strongly

.

did the embaa ly present their offer

that practically the only difficulty

now arisi?|g m that of a suitible

contract l'-'"'!- '^v
If arrangement xt^ made . for the

services oCthk. Illinois

abovT^ mentioned spotts will cotne

Into thek' owg and wilL no do^ilit,

Will Offer Coafse:
i^ Mining Nekl Term

Official announcement has just
been made that beginning next se-
mester a practical course In CMd
Digging will be offered. It is ex-
pressly designed for co-eds but mem-
bership la not limited. Previous ex-
perience Is not necessary. 'but is re©,
qmmended. Great interest has been
shovm. by the prospective students
as this course Instructs in the art
of extracting the Ittflte without aa*
necessary gouging. ' i- ''

Sorority women are barred from
the course/ to make rootfti for pe^e
who dont know anything about gold-
digging. •' ." •

U'

become one M \\^ luajor sports with
in a f^w deci dea.

- -J" • - > '

FRESH
By OOS EN ENDZ. '57.

The wild o ie.<i are looking f

to the.' tifiia wh^n Branch sjh-

ak all of Mhe \9 Jti.

wai'd

dents will br
/'hen there wo I't lie anr more.

HOWLS 0¥ THE DUB

so

week. Feme (

locks to the Ue<

Watrei*^ Factorv.

]

of

sold hef 2'o'^fl'r

Daven.

'log majigler
j

'arj'ux.
j

^uuucar is
I

11 T» .1*' ., ^-v •. I

By APOLLO GECS
Reformers please don't be

peeved.

This Issue's reaMy rather swell;
A little* scandal shows your pep.
And shouldn't make you feel like

taking- headache powders.

Fop instance, take the Phi S. >,

The mystery ^nnoys the ladle-
But only time ji^Ui aolve

gueaaea.

And meanwhile they can go to the'
regular classes.

You hftvfe tc

knock "T.ArTi'a v»/.»i*.

It's quite

win games oneS more

After the big

pus CO ' '^re

spring *fiu

No, Al8imiJj"*«

cruat ob.s

not all com'

Sigma. Alpha Kappa SororUy aas
witard. the L^<>«t to Alpha Tau Zeta at a tea last-

jFriday afteriioon.^ FiHcada^ wefl^
also present, /; -^^^r ; .

' ® ® a <4r'^'l'
Chi Omega sorority Is ptesfedto

Or. Martin has bolted the demo-

cratio party,, XtiS < oonouncement

came aa a eonfiplete aurpriae-^4e
party leadera all over the country.

The ohairman of the national com-
mittee of 4he Democratic i>arty lias

stated that the action of Dr. Martin
has i.eft thi organization In a de-

plorable condition and tysry effort

la being made to convince him to re-

consider his decision. (

SUPPORTS JOHNSON
U has been learned that the well

known Political Science Instructor

Is to give his support to Hiram
Johpson in the cominir campaign for

the Presidency. According to Re-
publican leaders this will practically

assure the electton of the California

Senator to the highest office in the
land. It is also humored that Sena-
tor Johnson received the news with
the highest gratification.

'^'

Senator Lodge in commenting on
D^* Martin's volt face said that he
had long been expecting the change
and that hie and Dr. Martin had con-
sidered the matter long and prayer-
fully before the final decision was
saade. It Is expected that Senator
luOdger and Dr. Martin working to-

gether harmoniou^fy will develop
some etartUng schonua tor . the
peace of the woriC '.'/-'^.^

'

WILL PUBLISH BOOKr^ } -

H is rumored that the Southern
Branch jDientor wiM shortly publish
a book defending Ws. fitand and
-i^harply critfclxfng the^'l.eague of
Nations. For some time it has b^en
known that the iiciina . of the
League wpr^ not meeting: Sri th jhe
entire , l of Dr. MarUn and
in an probability his stand ikgamst \
them will P re see the

i

errorof tlieir war. Ev flfort is

eing. 'mjide by the ^L,^gue> to se-
cure the favorable f^pravai of Dr.
Mrirtln. _ ;_...', • " "

I iiIess-T>r;^ ifartf* can be per-
jaded to return lothe fold» it is

a similar step.

Dr. Miller it Is believed is reapon
Bible tor the sutement that man
could not have possibly 'Sprung froni

apes. Apes at times showjiignet^
Intelllfottce^ and^^o-mallgn them Is

-thts^^anSer. Is uujust to the
creatures. ,

Several local ministers have sent
Dr. Miller leters of congrafulatioo
on his oourageous stand, and tn all

probability he will be given a Chau

!

tau^ua saluto the next time the oonl
gregations asfiemble. It is reported
that well known local students
among whom are Calvin Small^y
and X.es Katb. will severely attack
Dr. Miller's stand, ^he colum.ps of
this paper are o

ia-41adsri»ntrovei

.

at all t^es is "

Damned."

I

to both sides

as our motto
Pnblio Be

•Suir* Dun ap wishes tlio an-

nouncement ta

not onslbl

by 111 a brother,

he made that he is

, for debts Inefirred

Hnrry Dunlap.

be a Sro to

relief to see Varsity

X "t the ( ani-

now prei>aring for a

the> vaHt

mil yc

ount of

on does
bakerlea.A^

announce the engagement, of any of
its membera, any time, to -vn^body.

®'®iS)' ' "" -_.-.. ^ ...... .. ._ _^-., ,,
Sigma Pi: heH thr. dinner I greatly feared In^DeriiocratlclcirclOs'

dancijs, a theater party, and^sevei at William Gibba McAdoo will
hikea ^ ove*- the week '•'itor n^n-r be our n^ President, tt.
.other affa fro were catnc^IltHl forljfek

j
Martin as yet, has made ^no com^^ <-^''

'

'
' 'ter. but V U n-

niii iQey will very shonly be
suing, i^aot sooner.

la referring

^ignmeht the
tbln ""Mf*u

-Vftfcj tt iliUMt ij

library we f^-*"

Dainty Iron plcklc-fprka -wer^
favora at the Delta Pt\l forma*
danoe, held last Tuesday night at
the Globe Dairy Luncif.

•-' ®. ®-

.4Tnha Pi fraternltj' 1*«*<^^* unique,
irmlng retjently ^ when the

ei^nu.>«on ^of a stfll burned their
house on sou ti^ Wall street.

Delta Rho. Omejga held initiation

last night. Relatiyea and Intimate
friends will please pass' to the right
for a ISat *odk.

• • •

- 1,'Ui Delta pV held the weekly for-

Tual last night •-

Sigma Zeta has no announce-
nta. but wUhea Its name In the

to oui' EnglN?
in \d that a?.

\\>*uy be all rig

orough search 6'
,1..'« h.^,^ »T...*

Th« way the- pOii> woiaea
Arc handing out the hirf^'

Wr'd Hke to pu\* thffi'' '

Shoot iher

CACS-
-1 t ^ r- '.

z Ruddy aat a thinkin'

Thought till he turned pale,

Tbowght *till He near turned to
drinkin'.

How he*d otcn Ji iraii.

Spent hi* tirr.« in prtt»iir9 courtin'.

Spent ash In hand.
Hooked my watch to go a courtin'.

Searched the ppomJse"a land.

Tower Rooms Install

New Snooker Tables
» 'I t

Several * bilUafd, Kelly pool, and
snooker fablrs have arrived and will
hi*. InstaUed in -^e* Tower Rooms
within the nexiX&w days, according
to Elmer Beckinan, purchasing agent
for th^t^ ^uartejfs,

Extreme need of co-ed recreation
was thel^son given by Mr. Beck-
man for this startling, and appar-
ently unjustifieil. expenditure. It

was even said tiiat many of the
fare wons had nothing to do but

lUy Ibelr lessons* If thls^ be so
WW heartily Join 10 praising Mr.
BeckiJMin for his action.

iTha olick of thia Ivory spheres
will now reaound to all parts of the

campus' and the weary co-ed may
]Chaik a qua and study her solid

ge^ometry and calcuiua lesson alt In

one motion as It were.
* vUough thfH is an early um^ i >

d this tfM ' -» Is t>ybe expected

GEKS G

FQlt OPEN SEUSi

' HOuiol^ has it that assessmentV"
are being made in some bf the moref
serpentine fratornities in an effort

t6 comiknntee tlie expense of whitoi
silk dresses arlbfng^out^-of'an^old
Joajt-y^W^-fOslbmT Th'la tradition

stipuhites that the importuiaatu dam-
ael. if her matrimonial pleaa are re^

fused, must be fitted out in a. new
erepe<le-chine bib and tucker, and
It is fi^jdpated that the 8ti:ain upon
cert'afil ^Individuals woaild be too

r

great If some equalisatjpn of ex-
pense wwe, not effected. Sfnce It

j

Is^ really the Greek atmosphere \

which 'brings the huntress to her

'

marrows,. It i.s thought equitable to V

let tlie brothers in omtUe expense f

Since Sigma Pfc has recently^
hushed up the tidings of six en-
gag enisHts. 'all said to have brokien'
since the Moml/tg After, this move
is thought to be not altogether
based upon self-assurance. Certain
New Hampahirc street houaes are
said even to be accepting bids
isin un|>recedented occurn^nce) on
standaVdiifed frocks, to 'be buirt In

quantity lota.' Most of the trlbas.
however, are nterely assembling the
bank ^balances and will let contracts
as tht need arises. \

Dunilp's Dog Slain

By Fiance is Report
5 > ^

*C;(M>rj oiu boy;ls %tafr' Dunlap
So was bis dog before some sS^
duck shot him. The latost reporfa
are'to lihe effrrt ihat EyelyD Woods.

iged to hav^dtft
porp ^

It is known that she look an Isa-

luediate dislike to rl.*^ thln^ wbec
''9lafr bought him. because he its
like a horeorand therefore cost too
much .to* keep. She wss natifraUy
fnterested because everyone knows
they expect to be united In the Holy
b<jn<!H. .March 1. noxt. The gold, band
l8 ahcady snug in the vest m'e bear.

.^r. when Dunlap went trottltig

.down to Fullerton with bis» pup, the
thfhg' WAS' shot for a coyotte. It

seems entirely likely th^t the bullet
was fired pOr special arrangement, ^
stnre such great antipathy agatftst \\
the victim vns expressed by a oer- %-
tain party mentioned above.

Tower Rooms Rohhid

OfValuable Picture

AlUdil

rom
Qt KW

'. 11./ »» ii

Orun| a.

Who Knov/s It.

f

D\6 he get

Yes. h-

Does tt>o I

NO sTr

i<» sav'i so.

« a

tlar ra'->!>i?rie'; ever

Jt*bet

^5

•f

r»e-

tdef
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CHARTER ^SSES
Ask students to sicn up for

transportatton to RedUands-

Cub basketball clash tomor-

row night.

r^ J
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FEW SEATS 1-EFT

Tickets may still be pur-

chased for final perform-

ance of winter play tonight

in auditorium.
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liiiilllllil
illlillillll

LE DECISIVE GAME
lillillllliL

Bandit Gets $197 in Box Office kt Point of
KAP - BELLS. PlAY

WINS IH PRAISE

Calendar

r-i.

Large Audience
Over Csumpns Production

Of ""Ideal Husband'*

TICICETS STILL SELLING

Cleverest and Most
PreMsUtion Ever Made

By Locsd S€>ciety

Shortly after the cnrtaln wms
ronf «p last night on the Kap aad

Bella wlnW pHesentaUon, "An
Ideal Husba^." It became appa^nt
to those In/the audience that a^^w
high standard for campus dramatics

was betof ferolved before their rerj

"An M/feal Husband,** ai produced

by Mis/^Eyalyn Thomas for South-

em launch, ccHubines inteUlgent,

Binj^f^ acting with beautiful set-

'J^h to make a highly entertaining

XpRce. To her, as to erery director,

goes a large share of the credit.

PLOT IS SIMPLE
Briefly stated, the plot has to do

with the manner !n which an nn-

scrupolous Mrs. Cheveley seeks to

blaekmail an Engllsb. nobleman by

using as a threat against him, the

expoeore of an indiscretion com-

mitted early in lite, and for which

the nobleman, Sir Robert Chiltern,

has devoted his life to atone.

Consequently, while the plot is

not to be described as thrilling, still

there are scenes in the play which

proTide realism a2id suspense in

Tery satisfying quantities. Any
tendency to1>ecome "Txeary" or bor-

ing, is at once relieved by the witty

lines, and the clever situations in

which the author puts his two ju-

venile lovers, Lord Goring and

Mabel Chiltern. Lord Caversham,

.tntroduced as the eccentric older

generation, furnishes plenty of

amusemeet of anothert kind.

EVERYONE STARRED
There were no star performers

—

unless they were aU star perform-

ers. Every role was presented in a

finished manner, and coetributed its

particular share to the success of

the whc$le; without any single part,

the whc4e wQuld have been notice-

ably incomplete.

Mildred Paver's performance as

Mrs. Cheveley was ^elean-cnt, de-

cisive, brilliant -She was blessed

with a wonderful roler and she as-

sumed her honors splfiodidly. Di-

rectly in contrast to the intrigue of

Mrs. Cheveley, Dorothea Wilson,

'24, fulfilled our highest expecta-

tions in the role of Lady Oertrude

. Friday, Jan. 18—Kap and Bella
pimy, "The Ideal Husband." " "^
Cosmopolitan Club meeting U

M. H. 102, 3 p. m.
Saturday, Jan. 19—Basl<etbali

with Redlands, there. -^ *

Monday, Jan. 21—Regular meet-
ing of Finance Board In S. H. 204,
at 4 p. m.
Tuesday, Jan. 22--Pre-Medlc

meeting.

Wednesday, Jan. 23—A. W. S.
Assembly, 1 p. m.
French Club meeting.
Thursday, Jan. 24—Newman

Club meeting, 3:30 p. m.
Saturday, Jan. 26-^asketball

with Oxy, there.

Wednesday, Jan. SO—Admin isr^-

tlve Assembly.
Thursday, Jan. 81^ Finance

Board meeting, S. H. 204, 4 p. m.

COLLEGE MEN WITH

)

/«*

Deputations Commltt^ Spon-
sors More to Advertise

Braidch .

eiTORS

OF SCARLET PAPER
.•^s

»»
,-

Hamiltoii HeM
Up Daring Last

s Snow
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E10M
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VIEW "IDEAL HUSBAND>»

Eats and Program Feature
After-Theatre Fraternity

Smoker :, \\^i.>.

"HelPs BelU'' Brmft to Ught
Unsuspecited Scandal

About Students
'»> ;

SHATTERS REPUTATIONS

ORGE STUDENTS TO

BUY BUS TICKETS

^1.75 Price of Transportation
To Redlands Basketball

^> . Game Saturday

Rally committee members are to-

day making a campaign of the stu-

dents in an effort to stimulate an
interest in the basketball game at
Redlands on Saturday evening, and
to fill the busses which are to go
from here.

Members of the committee are giv-

ing short rally talks in each class,

during the day, and wHI be about
the campus to sell tickets, and make
reservations for the bnsses. Tickets
for transportation will sell at $1.75,

about two-thirds of the usual price
for transportation to Redlands. The
busses will leave Sonthera Branch
campus on Saturday afternoon at
2:30 in order that there will be
time for lunch at Redlands before
the game.

All reservations must be in this
evening, according to an announce-
ment from TiUle Parlsl. '25, chair-

man of the Rally Committee. Each
b«s will carry 40 students.

Southern Branc|i upset all basket-
ball dope by defeating the strong
Cal-Tech quintet In the initial scrim-
mage on the local campus, last Sat-
urday evening. With this start, the
Cub basketeers will have an even
break for conference championship,
the Redlands game being the deter-
mining factor.

ir.' •

school

Hold First Program
AtNew German Club

(Coutlnued on Psgs Two)

Members of DeMoIay
- Club Elect Offleers

New officers of the De Molay Club

were elected at a meeting held at ths

home of Joseph Thomas '27,^Wednes-

day evening. Those who wars chosen

are: Robert Lj<m *K, president;

Ben Bernard '88, tK^ president; Jo-

seph Thomas '27, ssuftory, and
Francis Lyon '27, 'treasurer. To start

things off with a premiss of taUirs

grsstnsss, ptaas were fcmaaUtsd for

a dance la the near future.

The Ds Melay Clnb was organised

for the s^ffpose ot pSMMtteg trlsad-

ship anoac tbs varlovi Ds Molay
msmbers oa ths campqa. Any mem-
ber of SB/ De Molay chepler who Is

at fras^t maklBg a sc^oura oa Unm
campus is eUglble to membership in!

ths organitttSoa. Gnat things, in-j

"Das Verein der Genmutlichkeit,"
newly-organised German club, held
its first program meeting Wednes-
day attemoon at 4 o'clock, !n room
102, F. P. A. After the reading of
several reports. Celeste Turner *t$,

chairman of the program commit-
tee, took over the meeting.
A piano solo, "Uebesfreud," by

Catherine Haggart '28, was foUowed
by a German recitation, "Erlkonig,"
glren on the piano, fiereral (German
Jokes, humorously presented by Wal-
ter Keeper '26, and a reading, 'Their
First Quarrel," by Bett Orser ti,
completed the program.
Meetings of the "VeretB* will be

held oa the first TMsday and the
third Monday of every month at 4-1
o'clo^.

Approximately fifty high

men were given an Insight into col-

lege life last night when they were

entertained at the Alpha Pi fra-

ternity house after viewing the

"The Ideal Husband." This affair

was the first ot a number of like

nature to be given under the aus-

pices of the Deputations Committee
to set forth the advantages of the
Southern Branch to prospective stu-

dents ^ ^^] .:f
.

PUT OWtH/lli^PROGRAM
Men prominent on the local cain-

pns in all lines of student activities

were present at the smoker to meet
the visitors and talk to them along
their respective lines. The eve-
ning's program was surted with s
aaraber of popular -Misotions by sa
orchestra of jazz-inspired youths.
Vic B^l, '2G, presided at the piano,
while the congregation sang Cali-

fornia songs. A humorous skit by
Hamilton and Payne. Inc.. and
select hiirmony by the Wakeman
twins completed the entertainment
part of the program.
Lss Cummins. '25, and Coach

Jimmy Cline were among those who
gave brief Ulks. Smokes, apples.
"red hots." and coffee rounded out
a complete evening, according to
the prep men. Future affairs will
be staged at c4her fraternity houses.
Santa Ana, Hollywood. Pasadena.
Los Angeles, Polytechnic, Manual
Arts, Redlands. and Glendale High
Schools were f^presented at the
smoker. -^. -^

DISTRIBUTE SOUTHERN CAMPUS
Bringing visitors to the local cam-

pus is but one phase of the Deputa^
tion Committee's work. Copies of
the year book, the Southern Cam-
pus, have been distributed to all the
city high schools and to most of
those in the vicinity.

At the meeting today at 4 o'clock
in Berkley Hall the chairmen and
yice chairmen of the high school
groups will be told the complete
program that has been outlined to
date by Fred Woody, '2«, chairman
of he committee. Bob Berkey, '23,

is co-operating with *Woody in the
work.

Organisations
Looking f

Ubel

alid Individuals

Authors Of
Stories

Peal npon clankoroai pest, sound-
ing as a tocsin I to exorcise ths

strange scandalous spirits of the

campus. Hell's Bells rang out yester-

day in Rs occasional admonition that

ghosts are seldom fully laid. Stu-

dents gathered in uncertain little

groups about the frensied vendors,

seeming fearful to venture la sad
buy. Finally some hardier spirits

got off their dimas. and the parade
began to move. The readers re-

minded one of Ma 'k Twain's account
of the musing spider who stepped
absentmindedly npon a hot stove;

first they registered profound sur-

prise, then euddJn animation, and
finally they shrivjslled. >? «,^r. r

CUB OFFICE CEMTEW; V- •-,:<•!

The weather mkn had forecast a
stormy day wit|L| cyclonic disturb-

aiicst centering !n a high pressure
area near the Cub [office, and he was
right Every slanilered sorority and
fraternity sent it \ deputation, and
every injured in( ividual was gun-
ning for recreant {oumalists on his
own. Just why t le campus public
should hang this monstrosity on
members of the Cub staff is not
known, since the 1 ells certainly had
nothing in commo i with the essen-
tially innocuous Ci b. . ;

INK SOILED SAl ESMAN ,

It is said that pe >ple will soil their
hands with almost anything for gain
or glory, and the ;ruth of this was
amply demonstrated yesterday. Not
only did the elemental hue of the
contents blase foth In the ink, but it

also came off all o rer ths salesman.
One of these latte ; toward the end
of the day^was see i weaving wearily
toward the fish pond, croaking in
his hoarse voice, he following ex-
quisite sentiment rom "Macbeth":
"What hands ari here? ha! they

pluck out mine eyeil

Will all great 4sptune's

Shortly mfUr the perfoffMftflhM ' of
''The IdssI Husbsnd* had started
last night, George Hsmllton, who
has been hsndiing the ticket saiss
Isr the Kap and Bells play, was
held MO while In the box office and
robbed of |1»7. ir
The money, representing ths

day's receipts, was about to be
placed In a safe for the night when
• young tnMn, unmasked, upp^tirtd
at ths window of the box office
sed ordered Hsmllton, st the point
of s fun, U hsnd oyer all the money
he had. Hamilton obeyed and the
bandit, turning quickly, made s sue-
cees^ui getswsy. ^fe? ^

The hold-up occurred st 8:4S last
night, while several persons were
sUndIng nMr ths entrance to Mllls-
paugh audllbflum, unaware ef the
proceedings.

Hamilton described ths ^ah^t 'as

being shout 2t to 30 years of age,
five feet seven Inches In height, snd
of dark complexion. He wore a dark
suit and s light cap. r :^ -

>

Detectives Haek snd Neece of ths
Hollywood police department tr9 in-

vestigating. '^»**^,'

-
" d- The eyes of the Southern California basketball world

9ire now turned to the feature fame teinorr<»w night when
the two traditional rivab of the S. C. Conference, Southern
Sranch and Unhrersity of Redlands, meet at the latter in*
stitution to decide which will reign su|irenie this season. . The
two teams have been at the top of the list for the last four
years and i^ipearsmces indicate that this season is to be no
exception. - — •

The Bulldogs lost several of their

stars last year, including Louie Miel-

lette, considered by many the best
forward that ever donned a Maroon
and Gray jersey, but they showed by
their game against Pomona last Sat-

urday that they still have a team that

is to be reckoned with, as they wal-
loped the Sagehens, 18 to 10.

ALL-STAR TRIO ^
Most of this seaeon's placers are

football men and include McGllbra,
Hosegood and Jeffers at forward,

Thompson at center, and Knight and
Belcher at guard. Jeffers was high
point man in ths Pomona contest,

showing himself to be a classy for-

ward. However, the main feature of

CLASH WSDAY
Negatiwie' Team Goes to Po-

While Affirmative I
MeeU Redlands. -I

Represented by the two teams
which won decisions against Occi-
denUI and ' La Verne CoUeges on

- :?.•

rs ED

L DINNER
Jf rtr^lf

Prominent Speakers On Pro-

I
gram at Bfltmore; Glee

CkibtoSing f ,.,
*

I

., _ „

.

- ,, , , ,w ,
Thursday. January 10. the Southern

the Bulldog quintet's play is their
| Branch women debaters wlU meet
the Pomona and Redlands teams on
Tuesday, January 22, arguing the
same question as before: "Resolved,
That the United SUtes should grant
complete independence to thaPhilip-
pine Islands at ones." -"'^^

Dorothy Freeland '25, Eleanor
Chace '2«, sad Georgeanna Kennesoa
'2€. composing the negative team,
will meet the Pomona affirmative on
the local campus, while the affirma-
tive team, ooraprising Helen Jack-
son '2«, Dorothy Thomas '27, and
Virginia Shaw 'J7, wlU go |o Red-
lands. ' . i^ ^' - r;

The debates next week fprm the
last round of the league and will de-
cide the championship. As the leagne
results stand now. Southern Branch
teams have a splendid chance of com-

^r

wash this blood

Ciesn from my hind? No; this my
hsnd will rsther - ' ^^f
Ths muKitudinois sess

sdine;.«^*'

^4e..n

-^

incarn-

eluding a greatly lasrsased member-
ship, art expected of the society b^

the coming seasestsr.

BU^NCMARD GIVES TALK
Dr. Frederick T. Blanohard ad-

dressed ths Wsdaesday Morning
Clnb of Los Aagetes January tth.

His subject was "Shakespeare's Art
as a Story Teller." Profeasor
Blaaehard's leetnre came as a

luslon to the course

Agora Argacrs Again

Debate Varsity Issae

Under the sasplces of Agora, men's
debating society, s debaU wai rs-
cenUy hehl on ths qusstion, "Bs-
•ob'ed. That the United States

H^^* »t oaoe grant complete iade-
psedsBce to the Phllippiett Islands."
Johasoa '27, and Chapman '27. up-
held the affirmstlTo, whOe Suddsth
'2«, and Boyd '26, argued the nega^
tive. The deciston was rendered in
favor of the affirmative.
The next asesilag of the organlia-

.tioe wHl be held oa Tuesday, Janu-
ary 22, at 1 o'clock, in M. H. 117, and
will bs dsTOted to election of officers
snd formalstion of plans for ths sec-
ond

Literary Theatre to

(tffer Famed Comedy

Los Angeles, Literary theater,
which comes directly under the ju-
risdiction of the U. C. Bxtenslon
Division, announces three perform-
ances of "The Knight of the Burning
Pestle," a comedy by Francis Beau,
mont and John Fletcher, on Satur-
day, January 10, at 2:S0 and 8:16.
aad Monday, January 21. at 8:16.
The production will be staged at

the Fine ArU theater, which is lo-

cated on Grand avenue near Seventh
street It Is saaoeaeed that lats
comers wUl positively not be sested
until the sod of ths first act

Cosmopolitan Clab

Holds Last Meeting

Of Semester To£iy

The Cosmopolitai Club will bold
Its final meeting of he semester Fri-

day afternoon in rocsn 102. Fine Arts
bnilding, at 4 o'cloA la the after-

noon.

The aapects of iitemational aad
racial problems bnught up in the
Student Volunteer convention In In-

dianapolis coaosm ng the foreign
stedeats in America, will be specially
discussed.

An election for th< rice presidency
of ths coming semei ter will be held,

To show the appreciation of the
citisena of Los Angeles for the act
of the Regents of the University of
California In obtaining a foui^year
course for the part of that institu-
tion located in the South, the Com-
munity Development Association has
arranged a formal dinner in their
honor, which will be held at the
Blltmore Hotel at 7:00 on the eve-
ning of January 24th.

E. Dayman, a graduate of Stan-
ford and^chairman of the city com-
mittee, is making the arrangements.
Wm. Gay Garland, president, is to be
toastmaster. and six hundred people
will be present Students of the
University m^ attend if they make
reservations.

'"-'

Prominent among the speakers is

Dr. Robert A. Millikan. winner in
Physics of tha Nobel prlte. the high-
est honor which a man of letters
may obUin. Addresses vHlI also be
made by Harry Chandler, Editor of
the Los Angeles Times, and Dr.
S. C. Moore, Director of the Univer-
sity of California, Los Angeles. The
Men's Glee Club of this University
will sing.

Membership In Choir

wm (rive Grade Unit

Applications for membership in the
Uairerslty Choir, the honorary mosl- <

eal organisation of the campus, will
do well to make appointments with
Squire Coop In the immediate fa-
to'«. as ae oao wlU^be admitted ex-
cept thoss trying out.

The class wiu meet Tuesdays and
Thursdays, st it, ia room 105. Fins
Arts building. One nnit of credit
will be given

la addition to other

tloas. All members
J^uested to attend
Ing.

New English

Annbo

importaat qnes-
of the club are
the final meet-

Coorses

foirTenn
Dtw Frederick T. BiaaciiaTd, hsad

of the English Depsttmsnt has en-
aouaced that there 4ui be two c<Mn-
poaition courses glve^ next asmsster,

Based on Ifth
' itad that an-
History of Ut-

61 A and B. WHUng
Century Mastsrpiscs
other course fn StA«
eraturs. will be opsn4d.

Dr. Blanohard wllljglve two tipper
division covnvk inckidlng a course
in Shakaspsare and iae in the Eng-
lish novel. He will also continns
English 4B, which, ssxt semestsr,
will cover Lyric and Bplc Poetry.

Y«WX.A» Group Hears

Miss Thompson Speak

On Intematioi&Uism

Bringing the great cry of latsma-
tlonalism. the necsssity for a social

mind. Miss Hsnrielta Thompeon^ as-
tional secretary for foreign stedeats
on ths Pacific coast, lare an lnsplr>,

lag talk laat Tuesday for the Social
Service gronp of the T. W. 0. A.
Miss Thompson was bore la Tur-

key and has traveled through four-
teen foreign countries. Out ef ths
wealth of thie ricft ezpsriencs, she
calls upon college students to de-
relop a receptlre attitude toward the
culture of other nations.

At 12 o'clock today she is egaia
speaking to the Y. W. C. A. at the
hat on "The Outlawry of War." All
women of the University ars Incited.
Lillian Fletcher '26 announces that.

on Monday. February 4, Social Serv-
ice members will visit the Barlow
SaniUrium patients and wfl] meet ^t
1:20 on the comer of Portia street
and Sunset boulevard.

high class team work, which is built

up around Thompson. McGllbra and
Jeffers. From the class of work that
this trio has been demonstrating, it

is evident that Coach Cushman Is

fighting on the undisputed title of
the South.

The Cub Varsity, like the BuUdogs,
suffered from the loss- of last sea-

son's men. but Coach Caddy Works
showed the world last Saturday that
he has a team that knows besket-
balL We refer anyone to the Engi-
neer squad from Cal-Tech "

for fur-

ther information on this point. How-
ever, since there is no means of
reckoning the comparative strength'
of the Technicians when placed
against the other conference squads,
followers of the Cubs should not be-
come OTeroonfident. The game to-
morrow probably will be the most se-
vere test the Cubs will have this sea-
son, and for this reason they need
the support of a not overconfident
group of rooters.

PROBABLE LINE-UP HERE
The players to start for the Cubs

will be practically the same as a
Week ago. Captain Bill GoerU will
hold down the pivot position; Wilbur
Johns and Horace Bresee are slated
to take care of ths forward jobs, and
SUn McCauley and Morrie Parke**
expect to begin the game at the de-
fensive posiUons. Frankie Pierce,
who has been shifted from forward
to guard. wUl very likely get Into the
melee, while MUstein. Abrahamson,
Vargas and Love are expected to
play part of the clash. >

If the Goerts-Bresee-Johns combin-
ation works tomorrow as it did last
Saturday, the Bulldoifs are going to
have their hands full, ajid then some.
However, it should be remembered
that the Redlands gymnaaium is the
poorest basketball court ia the con-
ference and is especially hard on vis-
iting teams because of its small sise.
The Cuba are the only team that has
beaten the Maroon and Gray on its
own floor in the laat three years.

ing out champioM, though they are
meeting the two fstrongest teams /in
the league. Last week the affirtoa-
tive team won a unanimous decision
against OccldenUl. and. while the de-
cision was not unanimous for the
negative team, the debaters offered a
remarkable contest against La Verne.
All these women are seasoned de-
baters, and are doing much to spread
the fame of Southern Branch In de-
bating.

English Classes Are

Redpients of Talk
^^frtvklvcar Officer

loalR 0, LC Unit

To Appear in Review

All members of the local R, O. T. 0.
unit wUl take part in the Inspection
Monday by Major General Charles
O. Morton, commandant of the f^th
corps area.

-2*^. freshman, and .Spi^h^morss
win appear with CanlUeas equipment
for ths occasion. All classes rtei.
Ihriy' sblfeduled ftbit 1 o'clbek to 2
will be fuspended on that dsy. Be-

• ceess of tMs-uaexpsetddi-tfrfbe thers
wfll be no drlU/ Wednesday.

Pflblidty Department

In Charge of Postal

At ths present time, the Publicity
department of the University is very
busy putting up posters and banners
advertising the coming events. Cal-
endars were placed in the men's
squad for information concerning
each day's activities. Twenty-dollars
was recently saved by this depart-
ment in the pragrams for the Kap
and Bells play, "An Ideal Husband."

An extremely interesting talk was
delivered to Mr. Lockley's English
IC classes Wednesday by Mr. H. F.
Twomey, one of the executive of-
ficers of the Goodyear Tire it Rubber
Company.
"Most business men lose them-

selves in the muddle of relatively un-
important deUU. Sucecssful men
mnst relegate this detafl to its proper
place. Th«s principle Is also appli-
cable to letter writing, for to write a
good letter the matter of basic neces-
sity must be separated from the un-
Important." These were a few of the
poinu stressed by Mr. Twomey.
The latter drew upon his own fund

of experlenes ss an officer in the
navy, and as executive correspondent
of the ssrrlos branch of the Good,
year Company.

Explorer Talks to

Geography Classes
Ciasieaia the4}e6eraphy Depart-

ment have had the opportnalty fe-
oently-of h^erfsg Dr. Royal J. Dyi
of thls-dty teik en th* Congo region
of Africa.

Dr. Dye's first work, aa a medl^a
misstonsry at Batanga in the Bel^
glnm Conge, was begun shoot twen-
ty-flve ysers ego. ' He ^s just rs-
tnmed from a visit to the scenes eC
Ws earUer labors, and bri^s inter-
esting msterial descripUvs of the
great Congo river and forest the
present developsMUt aad future pos-
sibilities of the region, the life and
cdstooM of ths people and thsir
Isagmage and phllisophy.

Dr. Dye has not only enriched the
geographical backgroeed of lbs ste-
deats, but he has breeght to them a
message of service performed u^der
the most trying conditions

t
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PAGE TWO

CLOTHES HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

FEATURING
THE COLLEGE
TUXE DO

P^ .^

$

40
ii

«-

:
>«

'1^:

«

ii*

mHIS tuxedo was specially ^e-
J .,^ signed to meet the ideas of
^*^ the college man. The coat

haa a plain notched lapel* rolling

to a low button spacing. Fronts
jire rounded, pockets set low and
the lines of the coat are loose. Back
of coat fs easy draping with m plain
short vent. The trousers are wide
and hang straight from hip to heel.

The whole effect is decidedly ''Eng-

lish." The fabric is a fine black
unfinished worsted in the new Her-
ringbone weave and is an excep-
tional yalue at this price.
-^^ «. » ** K *

-i4^.» '«
;

;«'<»:*»jT^

^' Tuxedo vests in the new blunt front
model. ^— -

•*-e»
jK.

$10.00

^ » I

" ! -M

^IRGiltllZEATMEEI

At th« 6iad«nt Body AjM«aib!y

]|»M iMt Wednsaday aaernoom t
1:00 p. m. In MUlspaufh Aaditoiium.

plant were outlined for the farther

orfanization of the Deputation!

Committee.
Those who will attend the meet-

las today will be the chairmen and

Tlce chairmen of the high school

fToape. These ffroupi were organ-

tied for the purpose of outlinlns the

advantages of the Southern Branch

to their respectlTe high lehools. Jt

le important that these olllcers at-

tend the mesting at 4:00 o'clock to-

INqt In Berkeley HaU. Lea Com*
m!bi% 15 at the aseembly outlined

briefly the aims of the Deputations

Committee.
The meeting today is to further

inform the representatiyes abont

the TariouB campus actiritles. The
following are to speak: F. Mtek,

*U, Jerry Weil. 'Si. Fred Moysf, *26»

Joe Ouion, *84, SUA Dunlap, '28,

and Elmer Beckman.
At the start of Wednesday's as-

sembly, Lee Paye, Jack Hamilton,

and Laddie Knudeon brought down
the house with their original skit,

"The Song Factory." This featured

their own compositions and wiU be
presented at Tarious high schools

under the direction of the Deputa^

Uons Committee,

""Effectiwe Without

ivenience >»

—^a natural herbal lax-

atire, intestinal dean*
ser and blood purifier.

Agreeable in taste,

easy to take, mild but
certain in results.

VPO is based on a
formula by

MRR W. B. WILKH
Natural food specianst.

5#c per package—bat
"worth a dollar a dose"
Ask for free sample.

Mi^ Drug Co.
4330 Metroes Ave.

•«d mt mil S«« Droc Bt«rM
«nS IcmUmt dr»as1*to

erefywhare

*^Nothing Succeeds
d Like Mccess.
: i '

?' 'iJji:^ .•'Ji'-s^i

-f^' '-j»-><-

? «»?^ h

'•*,—

V«-._ "ir" -r '^,:

^,

^

California Bank is now one of

the greatest financial institutions

in the Southwest.

We attribute a large measure

of our growth to the fnendship

of our depositors won fay the un-

failing courtesy and attention of

our <H*ganization.

•'

j "*:'-
'4.-

V

- ' ••/••'.*-
iMJ.n

I

Our officers and employees

are carefully trained in all

branches of modem banking,

and an account with California

Bank assures you of service sec-

ond to none«

head an<

to the
urc. We
every hi

j.
^ for evi

[;^^':prly spi
»^ ^ HOW at i1

TOTAL DEPOSITS

January Ist^ 1922

January 1st, 1923

January Ist, 1924

mr*M*

.$35,615,069.64

$49332,737.32

$70,958,380.07

California Bank
Head Office, 625 South Spring Street

'

Los Angeles, Cal.

35 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

CUB JCALIFORNIAN

Plan Nc^ Systems

For W* k. k. Sports

Id Si riiig Semester

PRTHAV J-^nnf3

At* W. . JL mftM m«eUa«, h^ld

Imst Tuetday m the Women's Oym,
It wmi decided to postpone tke time

«t for •eleevBg eqnade for Uie

•poiK^ qI the preeeat JMaeoa. No
eUs8 squAdB irlll be <A<wea beAu-e

Febnury 15.

It #a8 iedlled at tb«t time to

adopt a prdgre laire ayttem of cBamh
tnc teams by
bave a chaaei
In her elKMen

vhleb erery girl will

to proTt her abUltf
actlTlty. Tbcre wHI

be DO set teamis, bnt any girl of abil-

ity who bae Wm a place on a second
team will haTe an opportunity to

challenge any |glrl on the first team
for her place.

H ia lioj^ed that all

be destroyed apd an
la this Way

nnfklmess wlU
equal opporttt ilty will be afforded
all the women fhe aytteia has al-

ready been m opted by the* tennis
team, and has so tar been rery suc-

cessful.

OmunercsatibWifl

Hold New Elections

Commerce Oinb members will hold
their next mee ;lng In room 20, Home
Economics bulding, next Tuesday
afternoon at % o'clock. The purpoM
of the meetiBj \ la to elect officers

for the second semeater. ; '^r ^;

The Commerce Club, imder the
leadership of ; oe Fraiser. has been
very aethre thl i term, hartng a total

membership elf about sixty mem-
bers. According to reports, the club
Is planning mlny new futures for
next semester |uid expect to greatly

memberafalp. •

of the club are urged
at the meeting next

KAP - BELLS PUY

WINS HIGH PRAISE

Cjunpiu Drmmalists Scone In

Oicar Wflda Comedy
Drmma

increase their

All members
to be present
Tuesday.

Univdxit

Rece

^rr^t..

U,f_

^:

'l.»y

Library

New Books

Magic and Ancient rellgfoBs are
the thomea of I a new set of books
In the UnlTersfty Ubrary. This set,

by Sir James
J
George Frarer, la

called, "The Oolden Bough," and
consists of twilTe Tolumes.

It contains itories of magic and
:

primltire rellgmns; the evolution of
kings and the seHla of the soul; the
dying god; A* onls; Attls; Osiris;

history of Ori< ntal religion; spirits

of the corn anc of the wild; the fire

festivals of Eu op€^ and the doctxlna
o^the extenial soul.

ijts* *.»re^

.A

'-r-^:^- J*?

f ...

y

:»u-^^''

(CONTINUED FROM PAO£ ONE)

GUltem, a part requiring delieete

shadings from deepest dbrotiom %o
broken-hearted dlsUtoionmeat Oe-
OMionally ws noticed suggestions

of Greek drama, but these were In-

frequent.

LOVC AFFAIR POPULAR
Francis Hickson, 'IS. made the

most of a splendid opportunity te

the character of Sir Ribert Chlllem.
He was reserved, mature, and abov»
all—sincere, building carefully to

climaxes which really h^ld his audl-

enoe when they were reached. Uii?

doobtedly tiro or the most popviar
players were Joyce l^ur&er, '26, as
Mabel ChUtem, and LAddie Knud-
soB, *SSk as t4>rd Oorlng. These peo-

ple represented the trials and
tribulations of the younger genera-

tion, naturally and convlncingiy.

Praise Cor faithful and clever'

character delineations must be
showered equally among Maybelle
Sullivan, '25, as Lady Markby,
Jerrold Weil, '24, as Lorll Caver-
sham, and Count de Naajac as
played by James McCandless, '25.

All were strikln|(ly adapted Uf their

particular characters. '~ '^^
; j

•CMC TICKETS LEFT •''^ *^ ^

It has been stated before that the
beautiful settings aided immesMly
In putting the productJon over. For
this, credit is due William Acker-
man, '24. production manager, and
those who worked with him.

It Is announced that tickets can
still be pm hased for this eveniac's

produetloa by application to the box
olllce in MlUspaugh. The prlcee are
75 and 50 cei^ts respectively for re-

served and unreserved sections.

Phone Holly 0699

ATTENTION!!
You can always stand inspection wiien your

clothes are cleaned and pressed by

CAMPUS CLEANERS
4S6? •ante fWon+ca «lYd.

ii*i

r |[^>

..^.>-*

•.V

'- »b-tv>--*^

Joull never be a*^

accampus parties if you're
wcarkrz aTuxedo and
tfimmfife from

•*>.
jf

1 -•> v>.«

ii"-« "--jj fi---«J--

4'-

/•^ Kf
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11
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tJLMflflMUl

OGOEN CHAPPLE AND
WILLIAM 8EIBCRT

Campus Representatives

ij I*-'- if

PHONES 822940
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we excel in**

le hat to thd
not the head
is our pleas-.

ive a hat for
'

id at a price

pocket. Our
13

f
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WRIGLEYS
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^ THE
i-LAVOR LASTS

317 SO. HILL ST.
5IB FLOOR.
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Tofilflht

Th« Thomas Ince Production,

•'ANNA CHRISTIE,''
With Blanoho. Sw^t, George Marloii and William RusaeH.

HAL MOACH Coma<iy, «>PICK AND SHOVKL'*
E<|ki«atioiial '*Mra. Hippo.''

ftaturdayt Januaiy 19

PnltcilU Dean. Ray tjriffitli andl WmlUce Beery in
'THE WHITE TICER"

Tuxtdo Comady, "PROWT,* wKh Poodlaa Hanaferd. ^
Pcthe Ne¥va

Conlini»oua Parf^rmonca fram t:SO

Sunday and Monday, January 20 aiMf 11
Zana Ore/a

•nrhe Call of tke Canyeii''
RieHard Olx, Ula WJtaon, M«r>rlo Daw and Noah Boory.
6EORQE CNARA In -n-HE l^MINQ OP TH« SHREWD^

"Fiohtlng Blood,** Round B
Naaly Edwards in ^^haainf Wealth." Patlia Navra.

Continuoua Performanoa, Bunday from S:BB

WILSHIRE [WESTERN AVE. AT THIRD.81>.
PH0NE^563-48

Tonight and Tomorrow
Henry B. Waithali, Alice Lake, Stuart Hoimea and Helen Ferguaan In

'The Unknown Purple'*
GEORGE O'HARA in^*-THE TAMING OP THE SHREWD"*

-« fFlghtinf Blood,** Round S
International Newa

'^Ruth of the Ranga," No. 11
(Saturday Matlaaa only.)

Continuous Performance, Saturday from 2:30

Sunday mnd Monday, January 20 and 21
Dean. Ray Crimtk and WlOlace Beery in

'THE WHITE TIGER**
ChHaWa Comedy, -WINTER HAS CAME*'
Topics of the Day and International News

HOLLYWOOD THEAl RL5, INC:
ASSOCIAf to V\ I I M

{WEST COAST THTATRES. INC.

J£liS£rt 5

i4W
TM£ATR£

HELKWE AVE^AUtEUarRCTE PRIVE

Friday and Saturday, January IS and IS

TOM MIX in

"MILE-A-MINUTE ROMEO'*
•5 With Tony, the Wonder Horae.

"Alas twoi>art OUR GANG Comedy,

''GIANTS VB, YANKS'*
Seiactad Spfcialty AaU

vlte

Sunday and Monday January 20 and 21

''THE ACQUITTAL**
Rita Weiman'a great mystery play aa produced

by Cohan and Harris. ^

3^
Snub Pollard two-part Comedy, **JACK FROST'*

IHvooa 6iS092

Today and Saturday

MABEL NORMAND In

THE EXTRA GIRL"
With All-Star Caaf

GEORGE CHARA la/'FIQHTINQ BLOOIP''^y^
World Events. Paths Review.

fA^L^

Sonday and Monday, January 20 »n€ 21
Sunday Continuous 2:30 to 11 P. M.

Monday at 6;46 and 9:18
Monday, Vaudeville at 8;30, Ona Performanoa

4 ACTS STANDARD VAUDEVILLE 4
AUo THE LAST HOUR,"

with Milton Silia, Carmel Myers, Pat O'Malley, Alex

Franela, WaKar Lon«

Sid SmHh In -MY MISTAKE." World Eventa.

MEN
t a vanity mounted with

V HER
S^Writy Crest

SIS Mapla Avenue
•THE VOGUE**

Elghtfi at
S78411

y-

SOCIETY f

Hold your meetin^rs at
the beautiful

CASA DE FLORES
Splendid dining' room*

Spacious ballroom.

Special rates to college
students.

240 W, Adanu St
Phone 283-010

1

WbIccoibIo

The Studenu' Home
for Food and Drinks

WIGGENHQRN'S
Blue St Gold Food SKop

4872 SaftU Monica Blvd*

m PUY MRS

ft

Ji-^

Adranced ' Dope Gireo Edge
to Cub Quintet in Game
i-r * Afainet Oxy.

The next hooB contest to b«

playcM OB the Soathem Branch

oonrt is the Cnb-Ozy frmcaa which
ffl scheduled for Saturday nlfht,

January it.

The Ttcsrs siartsd the confsrance

r»ca with- the band playinf, so to

tpeak, but they had the misfortune

to ran up against the WhltUer
steam-roller tn thefr first gmme,
and when the slaufhter ended the

Felines were flattened to the tune of

22 to 8. However, they hare man"
ared to raka up some fairly preaen^

able alibis and claim that they will

yet be heard from by tha ot^er
squads of ths South. More can be
said about tliat anfle of ths quea-
tlon when they come out of the Po-
mona contest tomorrow night.
The Cubs should have an easy

time with the Orange and Black ]$
nothing^ serlona transpirea la the
meenwMle. If they oopie through
the Re^Iasds scrap without any
casualties, they will be able to start
battle with the Tigers with a dean
record. On the other hand» If the
Cubs lose tomorrow and the Tigers
win, terms will be even.
The Tiger quintet is composed

chiefly of former footbaU men. In-
cudlng Ebers and Rldderhoff. but
they don't seem to be able to get
around as wen In an abbreriated
casaba suit aa in their moleskins.
They are captained by Harold Wag-
ner, who also enjoys the dlgtlnction
of being student body president at
the Presbyterian institution. The
Question as to whether a student
txxly Prexy can play baaketbaU re
mains to be seen. j

IT'" - V»

u .

'^.

Fraternity Men
Under Way in Boxing
And Wrestling Goes

Last Friday nahered In the first 'of
1 series of snappy Tnter-Fratemity
boxing and wrestling bouU which
are being held to the Men'a Oym ev-
ery Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
The bouts were a howling success
from the specUtcrs* standpoint, and
proved to (he participants that a
Bock on the foot is wortb two in the
eye.

CUB BARBER SHOP
SANITARV. UP-TO-DATE

Cfc^r Towsl for Each Customer
Hsir Bobbed

4S60 Ssnts Monica Blvd.
Comer Heiiotrops »

Cub Cinder ^ reddm
Rare ClaJ in Shetput

And Wurdlei

Ths local traclc artists revealed
i^z&gth in ths BiLotput and hurdles
/esterday aftemon (a he practice
meet with HoUr rood i igli Bckool
thers. Although ths TarsUy sad
freshmen materia wsrs united Into
one team, a goody number of men
placed In ths var oos STsati.

Hollywood, a alato championahip
team, won first lidaU three hsat9 of
ths hundred and third In ths first

heat of the csntujy. RlTsra oi ths
Branch placed seiood In ths initial

hsat, Johnson wasj second and Clark
waa third Im thd sscond csntury,
while PVeedman and another Branch
Bum won second and third respect-
ively la the third leat
Drake of & B. La won fip9t In

1:511-1S time in the tSO-yard run,
and Graber took hlrd. UoUywiwd
^pped second. . -~ i^.iCvjw

"^MlUer, a local, placed second In
•: 12 2-10 In the 1 iO-yard high hux^
diss, and Hotlywodd took the rest
Schmidt of the Branch took first

in the mile in 4:n 4-10 time. Ths
high school took sieond and third.

BUI StovaU and HUler. Cubs, took
first and tlilrd re tpectively In ths
220 low hurdss. I dag and a Holly-
wood man tisd for first la ths broad
junxp. .-- -

; ,
- ,

' -

Southern Brancl took everything
fai the shot put Ofies was first, Les- I

Ue second and Haimlsoa third. L«^
He brought second place to the Unl-
veratfty with a dis{ance of 110 feet
in the discus. Ne
and Haralson la
time, both
places in ths two
yard dash. ,

.

_lUvera and G
and third In the
220-yard dash, an
Cube placed thlrt

heat of the 220.
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Inter-F atcmity

HandhaQ Playoffs

BARBER SHOP
New Msnagement

For s Real Good Haircut,
' Chas. Dabe, Barber
«12 SanU Monica Blvd.

Romping throng i thelp? pr<>1foi.
Inary contcsta wltl an unlArnlshed
record the Phi i JeU Deiu and
Lambda Kappa Ti u are the only
fraternities left In the Inter-mural
handball race. The two clubs^quaU-
fled to meet In th» finals by sub-
dueing the DelU ? > Omega and
the Alpha,DelU Tai teams, reject
Ively, in the seml-fljials.

The fraternities

sides those alread: _^
as fbllciws: Beta si^ma. Kappa Tau
Phi, DelU PW Pt iappa Phi Delta,
Sigma Zeta, Alphl PI. Sigma Pi.
Phi Kappa Kappa aid DelU Ms Phi*
The finals will take ^lace at an early
date. '..;;^^ ''?{

.v':' * ^^

• cL-,. ..^ --. ,^

^:^^ '^^^ i

NEWMARK BRAND FOOD PRODUCTS
.<. V 4

f-.^m^f 1 . 4

NATURES BEST
CANNED BEST .*;-

Iff.

:»i"

s

Newmife 4 Co., , los AngelegM

ellmlnatea ne
mentioned are

Shoe Repairing
664 Heliotrope Drire

To ths fsar
of May's Drufi

It's ths Way
We Do it

I

I

I

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
710 Hsilotrops Drivt
North of Mslrsos

OusfMitssd Shos RspslHna at
GusranUed PriossWORK BACK SAME DAY

rjii"
-

t
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-
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Mai«Pend«

Duncan, Vail C_
astabllahsd tfias

7SS7SS SOUTH MILL ST.

^^^^^••0m*0̂ 000m^0^4 M^#*>»» »»#<#<; .>
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A Marcel, a
An excellent
A haircut, a
The kind yo
Bmokes sralo

And what is

You receive
When you

door.

>a' *?^.i4-'

Colli ge
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Buy those new ihoet boW|
wbOe Innea great tale is in

^TOfreM. Tbe Idnd of styles

that you like, for canqius
and drese wear at

saTtDfsl

—that will suit any style of hand-

writing, and a barrel that fits any

hand, vizi

;

51
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bob
Job.

ave,
crava.

ore
welcome

inter stir
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uV Drawinf MatsHal%
Artists' SMpnllssb
Picture Pramtng

DESIONINO ALTBRim
Dry Goods, Notions

Across from LIhrary

KATHRYN M. SHAW
469S SanU Monica ilvd.

BWn Gold

syp
I

Convsnisntiy Ideated at

I 710 HCLIOTROrt DUIVK

UNIVERSITY COPPEK SHOP
F. C BBAmsn. Rvsp.

<

(

(

:

•::

I

i .

I

ShoeGa
04^ Sot Broadway)*
^XH Holfflypod Btvd<

I
M^^^

<

'
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Yo PaHry P
441S Mstrosd Ar%,

Unlvsrtny and TsJstsd' Chssss
Saadwishos, SpkcisKlsa

PfaU DIaaor at NIolTt iSo

# OttlM Mwxmi •:!# AJMI to •:$s Tjg, t
ai»d Aj»sstnt4«at l

iD. '*^'^^^n>^-UAMs;

J
S7«a KiamSed |lil North i

^ ,JHS"** Verkont Arenue J^DnpUcated Los A Dgsles, CaUt S

ATTENTION
Greek Letter

Societies

And Clubs

Cmisiilt our

Designrng

Depsulment

for

Sunrestkms

J. A. Meyers & Co.
724 Soutli Hopo St *

99 * 9^^ Jewelers and

StatioDen

There'^'c6mfoiHtln*a fountain

pen that fits the hand, and no mat-

ter what kind of a hand, there is a

"Swan" to fit it

Prices are from $2.50 up. The
same Quality in the $2.60 as the

one to sell at $40.00-^ize of pen

and style of mountinsr govern the

price.

SOLD AT

The CO-OP
He S. Crocker Coe, InCs

721-725 South HTll Street 282 South Sprisg Stiesl
Los Angslss

Frsnol Oakland

!

Melrose stnd Heliotrope Branch

4323 Melrose rx^

F. U WACHOLZ^ Manager

1

TelephMie S97-631

;- \
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Brfta Bowen. *2« -^ Robert Kerr, '26 . Lee Payne. *H
Okla Glass, •2« ; Sylvia Llyingston. It Maurice Wells, 2f
Bleanor Groves, '25 Elizabeth Ovsey, *2« Iva Worsfold, '24

Staff Artist Bmoe Russell, t^
A,dvertJplng Manager ...Wifllam A Seibert '26

Asst. Advertising Managers •i.Mi • 'Guy H. Brooks, '26
:JL 4* -^ Ogden T. Chappie, '27

.Assignment Editor .....;, ;.;.VHBob Lee, '27

Assistants in Sports ..k,,»«.»^,.. Pierce Relander, '27

R THE CAfSiD OP THE SkLV-B JOB.

t -Si. •

^*-.:C>.^l
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r
Jack Russell. 'Tl,

Circulation ' Manager ."......... , . wA .•• ,V- . Martin Plaher, *f«

Assistant Circulation Manager.... ....- Curtia Maaoa, 'Sft

Departments: A. W. S. and W. A. A., Dorothy Brlggs, *26; Intercol-

legiate News Service, Dorothy Haaerot, '26, and Catherine Ragsart, '25;

rorenslcs, Betty Ovsey, '26; Librarian. Bytty Heldrlng. '26.
.

C'EST FIN!
^1^ HIS edition of the Cub Califomian is the last for the cur-

J[
rent semester. It was thought advisable to suspend pub-
lication a week before the final examinations to allow

members of the staff more opportunity to study. ^ .^ ^-
This final number, then, ends the regrime of one staff or-

granization for the newspaper, according: to the plan adopted
last June. Another group with n^w leaders and some changres
in the staff positions will be announced by the first edition of
the Cub Califomian after vacation. . **^*^^ w. . .

In taking leave, we feel confident that the newspaper
will prosper and satisfy its readers during the next semester
to come, under the directorsj^ip of an able editor and man-
ager and a reliable staff of assistants.

Too much can not be said in appreciation of the relia-
bility and unselfish sacrifice of time and effort of the members
of the staff for this semester who always did all they could to
make each issue better than the last. The true Califomian
spirit of the members of the staff is the force behind whatever
progress the <.Cub Califomian has made during the pa8t>
semester.: •
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KOTh^cE SB^EWTY MftES SOOTH \;5|Sa

Tik/ iwe. BAD E£i)CAMDS JS *tHE
i^AH^OOr OR 0W& POP- WHO SiGAiS

MUCH FOg. TOts ANo i>vwr.J: ]
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A DANGEROUS RESOURCE

APPOINTING a high school deputations committee may
c^stitute at once our most important and most danger-
ous student body activity.

It is easy to see the value of such a committee; if it were
as easy to see the possible danger arising from such a body,
we would find no cause for this discussion.

The sole and only duties of the high school, chairmen
recently elected resolve down to this: They are expected to
interest desirable high school graduates in Southern Branch
to the extent that they will want to spend their college days
on this campus. ^ .

We wish to secure this interest in an open, above-board
manner, offering no inducement which is incompatible with
California's honor spirit. Aside from being distasteful, that
is unnecessary; we have abundant reason to be proud of this
institution. There is no lack of opportunity here as compared
with other universities and colleges which bid for the prep
school men and women.

We do, however, narrow the field when we say "desir-
able" high school graduates. By that we mean simply that
they shall be of such calibre scholastically, dramatically, ath-
letically, that their presence on this campus will promote the
building of strong, progressive leadership. Our scholarship
standards are high and must remain so ; but that man is only
half a man who never getsTbeyond his books. We want lead-
ers in a!l fields of life.

With these facts in mind, let our deputations committee-
men function as one of the most vital phases of our student
body life. '

' *

Mow THE P^WRJIE OTEMS/L OP ^ f^COtf

\S A Piece Cf^ HAROuAAltE ^ 3fV> >T7M&

3V THE. OOOD OLD WAjne. OP "" 30HWS ^

^OE^^ OOefLTZ, I^KAOCeV miiXEfc eTC.

KJOTE THE PC0*O HXL SPlFFY L>Be«CAT10iM

GOfeS tU QO^ ok WSkiBTS. TO TMC ^M 1^^^

iB^'

It ii understood that a widely her-

alded sorority wiU torn oat en massa

to tha Radlands game.
-•; •',

The Be I lea of the campus find

themaeivea connotattd by «ne of the

The Dalta

for tomorrow

nttely postponed.

*i^ •-->.'

ON ORGANIZING IN HIGH SCHOOL GROUPS ^
WE ARE Califoraians first, and then, if we wish, high

school alumni. We are interested in our high schools,
this secondarily, yet now we are organizing into high

school units, merely for the purpose of furthering our first
interest—California.

We are organizing in this manner only to better acquaint
the present high school students with California's possibilities
and to aid us in finding worth-while high school students, who
will be an asset to this University, and who are capable of
advancing the work our present leaders have begun. We are
organizing for this reason, and this reason alone.

The committee realizes that in organizing in this manner
!t IS handling, so to speak, dynamite, for university students
organized in high school groups could, and might, be the
death and division of a unified university. The danger, per-
haps, is greatest among the freshmen, who have just lately
left their prep school, yet the fact remains that we must
remember that should these groups so deviate from their
intended purpoae, and use the organization for any other iwir-
.pose^rekindling old high school rivalries, renewing old high
school antagonism and strife—we should indeed be in a most
perilous Mtuation. Our high school affiliations now are only
memories, and as such should only be taken out of the moth
balls and turpentine for infrequent airfngs, or, if we are so
inclined, for santimeDta] reveries.

•11 ? ^^^^."^ ^^ fjj
^"^"^® *^« ^« »*•«. and always

will be, Cnhfomians—Califomians of the Southland.

ancient Mtaratll.
•" m m

One of the frosh athletes says that

he is going to enterb in the aplints.

• • *

A LOT OF JOKES IN OTB
BELLS WERE SPRUNG. ^^ '

,

College. Oippings

^

.J

/we.HEeftlNWkM, WHJ. Vt>U CAU #=0t Ky
AP6u)Gi«s CO. s4A<jL r se^/D iwem?.
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Campus Fraternity
!:And Scrorlty
:

; By THERqSIA RUSTEMKYER

Phi dance, scheduled

night, has been indefi-

Frosh Burbles
The Raza Issue la a practlcaf

demonstration of how red incites the
bull.

•»v

;

Gamma Lanibda Phi Sorority will

hoid Its informal Initiations this eye-

ning. Six pl( dgea wUl go through

Prom the Pomona College Wom-
en'a Athletic Board comes the atartr

ling announcement that Pomona's
co-ed athletes are to eat proper food

in the future. Immediately after ex-

aminations women out for hockey
will be assigned to training tables.

Flowers for the Junior Prom at

U. 8. C. wUl be "among thoae miss-

ing," according to the committee.
The new practice is expected to

proTe popular.

.the ritei.

Pi Epsilon AApho Sorority informal-

ly initiated ni le pledges last Friday

evening at th4 home of Marie Ster-

ens.

Iota Kappa

housewlirming

this evening.

Several r casnaltles were reported
during yesterday's mirth-quake.

—o

—

"Foiled aflifn," -cried the fencer ««
hia opponent ran hlnj JthroMgh* r.

^^'; rviTz*^.^.--.' t o * ••" "
'"*' "''.-"

It is reported that members of tha
Cub basketball team have been go-

ing out every afternoon to ahoot
fouls. Any. such spirit should be
discouraged as the hunting season is

over.

Sorority wiU holds its

and infonnal dance

..i-' f

Theta Phi D )lta Sorority is to hold

open house f< r the parents of Ita

members at lis new home on Nor*

mandks Plfice, Sunday afternoon.

^^\., -

No, Helen, Caddy Works Is not
connected In any way with the golf
team. .^./-. vi^':;

•

Latest song hit. "I Misa My Dear
Old Mother, But I Hit Father Every
Time."

SY WRITES THE FOLKS:
Dear Ole;

San Diego, b«t It's cold this eve
Ole fellow. The wind man moat be
haviBg a sale, and aot ot feomaata
either. The blow that we are get*

ting thia night me lad ft enough to

make the Wonen'a Democratlo

leeg«e, or a evf^y of profs hang
their heads in rope, which I wish
some of them would do. The only
diiference twlxt the blow and the
aiorementioned is Ia tha tempei^*

ture. Both get a oool reception^

Whem-thar she blowa. Jnat took the
face from a paaaing co-ed. Zounda

—

what a awirl of powdered rice.

Look* ss if a :temr mm had been
blasted.

Out duck hunting yesterday 1a
the San Jacquin. Hunting: was fine—
In fact quite up to the usnaL In
spite of all my hunting, I got on^
one bird Lea pelican, dead when
he hit the ground about a week ago.
One fellow picked a sea gull out of

the cumulua—outside of that "the

hunting was fine" (to quote from
above). The only thing that fell

was the barometer and the tern-

perature, both making an awful
crash when they hit the . bottom.
Thermometer quotations ranged
fl'om 32 down to 15 in the evening
and early morning, returning to-par
about noon. The old timers ^ say
that thia ia a variable season, and
I 4on't take iaaue with wh4t they
any. £Utw no bulla er beara ca^ stock,

guess they were ad away to market
The pigs didn't leave however

—

they were on hand for all the meels.
The way that they cornered gntb
made me bristle—but let's bmsh the
matter esSde. I, did get onfi things-*

A most Quest cold. Sat ta a bli^
with yM ice. Micht just as wel^
have journeyed to the nearest eoUl
Btorage, planted mjwelf uncomfort-
ably aa4 waited for birds. Would
have gotten as much without the
diaadvantage of l&O mnes of wintry
blasts. Furthermore—but am afraid
this is throwing a chill into you.
But it was moift foul and then again
H wasn't
Only a week more or legs until

the fireworks begin. If a five-foot

black box is delivered td you, know
it is bnt me returning hbniBe for a
long, long vacation. , Exes-Axes,
synonomous terms.

SIGH.

Gamma
hold formal
nlng.

Lanbda Phi Sorority will

i4tiatlons Monday eve-

DelU Phi
definite

which was to

nlng.

B>rorlty announces In-

postpcnement of the dance

bis given tomorrow eve-

>^r.

t*'

Phi.Kappa Kappa Fraternity wiU
entertain members and outside
friends at a boating and fishing trip,

leaving the Ifsrbor next Sunday
morning.

Kappa , Tan Phi Fraternity an<

nouncea the plfdgiag of Mortimer L.
Clopton.

Phi 'Delta P
the formal initiation

sheU, Mirtam
Norma Stoaer

Sorority announces
of Mariai^ Hea-

Reid, Jaae F^Hill,

aad Lncile Stone. ^

There wae a young lady named
Perk^a, 4/ ' ^

Who waa exceedingiy fend of gher-
kina.

She ate ee much eptoe and ether
things nice.

That ahe pickled her Internal
workinga.

Beginning last week we will at-
tempt to answer any queation ques-
tion which pussies you. Confide your
troubles to ns. >* ^i

Q. Dear BurtUee—What shall I dot
My husband haa been coming home
intoxicated. Hoping you are the
aame. Sincerely, Lena*

A. What can you dof

COMMUNiaHONS

Sima Pi Fn teraltjr, UpaUoa chap-
ter, will entertain with an tnfbrmal
dance at lU fchapter house. lO^t
North New Hampshire street, fol-

lowing the Kaj) aad BeUs' play thU
evening.

Sigma Pi Fraternity, XJpsUon chap-
ter, eaUrtaUied the Sigma Zeta and
Phi Kappa KaJpa Fraternities with
a stag, and smolcer last Tuesday eve-
ning at lOlS N^rth New Hhmpshlre
street

Lots of writirs who pursue a lit-

erary career
catch up with

are never able to

t

Dear Editor:

r would like to throw a handful of

duat in the ahp to see which way the

wind Is bk>idng in regard to girls'

fencing^

A chance was given to the girls

to 00-operate with the men ia fencing

acUvlties at the beginning of the

semester, bdt was defeated for lack

of funds for such purpoaea by the

W. A. A.

The present activities of the men's

fencing club has aroused mnch inter-

est among the Cafr co-eds of the cam-

pus. The girls wish to organise a
club 6f their own for the furtherment
of* fencing. The organisatioa wlQ
probably be financed by the girls

themselves.

Very truly yours,

M. D. and M. T

I
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Just die Idnd of clodies the
coUe^ man likes. Every bit of

5^4^^ this stock is down-tKHhe^mia-
ate styleytoo.
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^i BROADWAY AT SDCIH
7 % : i : LOS ANGELES

y

: tr;;>^ "i^ :-.:

For Your Week-End Trip

MOUNT LOWE
YE ALPINE TAVERN .

I

i

Readied Via
1^-

:.*

' »•«>-.> ^*

America's Most Scenic

MountainVolley Trip
A Wonderful Panm'ama of Soutliem California's Finest

Scenery Prearats Itself From the Summit
Of This Famous Mountain

Five Trains DaUy FrcMn Main Street Station
S, 9, 10 A. M., 1:30, 4 P. M. i l> ;

Secure Illustrated Folder Sit Information Bureau ^

PACfflC ELECTRIC R
O. A. SMITH, Passencer* Traffic Manager, Los Anceles

..ii<^

STUDENTS
and FACULTY

—of the Southern Bmneh,
U. of C, are invited to take
advantasre of the complete
and convenient bankiikg
services of pur ti¥0 nearby.
Branches: .

VERMONT AND HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
WESTERN ANDSANTAMONICA BLVD.

SIc?iiMtinrgi^i5
>233£KZT

CapiUl and
Resources

« ^Tnosr

Surplus, $10^S,000
Exceed $200,000,000
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NOTED VISITOR

President Campbell tched-*

uled to address student body
in firstjneetinff at 1 today

in Auditorium. CUB'GA
VOLUME 5

Semi%ekl)r Student Publication ofthe University of California Southern Branch

1

PRESENT VODE

Imim call for act* to be pre-

onted nt Annual Pres* Club

Voderil, (ta^ed next month.

Ji «

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1M4 NUMBER 31

liiHillliit

Cnhs Play Engineeirs
iiiiiiiiiin j'fv'i^r

-. it.
IlillllilHI

orirow

SPEAK
^Iltiilllil , ,»*.Y n^l^:i »*: T

lACKLE TECH

T EOF

.h-

Opening Tilt df ^ Second
Round to Be Played

At Pasadena '

ENGINEEILS IMPROVED

Cub Rooters Are Expected
To Turn Out in
Big Numbers : t^

starting th« second round of
k«tball ia Ue Soutliern Califoraia
Coofersacsfc /the Cub Varsity . if
•chedoJid tf^ to Psaadena tomor-
row erenix^ u» taogrie with the Cal
Tech basktfteers. The tUt ia sched-
uled to st^ at 8 o'clock in the Pasa-
dena Y. idi. c. A. gyau 124 North
Mareac<y Whfls ths Technicians
haye bttea ihowiBg m«ch improye-
fii4«t^v©r their early s«asoa form
"^^lare demonstrated some hljh-

^JMi basketball in their recent
^fgkmwk, they are on the short end of

the dope for tomorrow's clash.

TECH LOST FIRST TILT
The first encounter between the

Bearers and the Cube, played (»
Jsiiiiary 12, resulted in: a (1 to i^
rictory for tSe^lecal *8<ltiad.' AT)oat
Ae only thinf ^de Encino^ had In
that contest was sise and the Ck>ertz*
Bresee^Jolins combination played
ha?oc with the feeble attempts ot
the Technicians to hold the score on
a respectable basis.

The E^^slneer line-op for tomorrow
Bi«ht will probably be the same that
started agataOiBt the Cubs ia the first
rsnie. Brunnor is their big noise
and he la deserring of plenty of
praise, for he is the only forwaid
poeseaeed by Tech who is able to
drop the melon through th^ hoop
with any consistency. Baker at cen-
ter, playaa hard game and Is gener-
aUy good tor a few points, although
the local guards kept him tightly
boxed during the first encounter.
The other first string forward Is
Werdon, whose best asset is weight
and blocking ability.

GIVE PROBABLE LINE-UP
Coach Works wHl probably sUrt

the usual line-up consisting of
(ioerts, Bresee, Johns, Vargas, and
Psrker. Fraakie Pierce was taken
out of the Pomona fracas with a bad-
ly injured knee but is coming along
aicely and may be able to don his
basketball togs . tomerrow. Stan Mc-
Cauley played a pretty game against
the Sageheas whQe he was in and
will probably hsTe his chance
against the Tech team^ dhirley
Kart. Mffly Milstaln, and Sam Abia-
hamson are ulna likely to h^p fight
it oat.

Install Chapter of

National Honorary

Oi|[anization Here

Wihr the Initiation last Saturday
night of twelve political science
majors, fipsllon chapter of Pi Sigma
Alpha, national honorary fraternity,
was tormany installed at Southern
Branch. The tnstaUstion was held
at the Egyptian Village in Olendale,
with I>r. Charles E. Martin, chair
Ihaa of the depaiitment of political
science, acting as installing officer.

In addition to the twelve active
otembers, Dr. B, 0. Mdors Is honor-
ary member, and the following sre
fkcuky members* Dr. C. E. Mar-
tin, Ur. W. H. George, Dr. C. A. Qyk-
stra. Dr. 11 F. McComb, and Da J
B. liDCkey. There are also three
alumni members: Willisra O. An-
derson. '%g, Orville A. Rogers, '«t,

and Alford P. Olmatead, '23.

The actiTe members include Oras-
Yyl Hulse. *25, president; Bdargaret
Schlinkman, '26. rice president;
Prank Balthis, 'St. treaiver; Frank
lin Minck. 'tS; Prancis Reed. *2§;-

Thelma Gibson. '25; Edwin Boyd.
'25; Flonence Cook. '16; Fred
Houser. '2«; Edward Arnold. 't%,

Margaret Seares. '2«; and Margee
Teft, •!«.

Tha fraternity was founded in
lt23 at the Uniyersity of Texas by
Dr. C. Perry Patterson, and has for
its^aim the eneoursgement of solen-
tlfle end prac^cal stoity oTtSi 111^6%-

^

lems eC ge^rerament. Membership
is limited to majors in the depart-
ment of political science who show
especial ability; the local chapter
also intends to demand participa-

tion In student a^Hfylties as a re-

Quirement to membership.

:4-

New Staff of Cub
^

Californian To Be^

Announced Friday

This edition of the Cub Csli-

fornlsn, although issued under di-

rection of the new staff, carries
ths last vftmesterfs Mne^ip on ^
editorial page. * . « /i T

Actuslly the new stalT Is %
operation, but owing to delay In

having the appointments ap-
proved by» the Student Body
Council, the memt>ers of the new
staff cannot bs announced at
this tima*" — - ... /

In Frids/s Issue 'vtMli appear
the Cub Californlan stafT as It

is constituted for the coming ia-
nf>ester. *' '^«*^' » >J4«***i'>'mi\^

i^

TODAY
** -t?*-V.fe??

'

r Annual
3f*i-

i

m FOR STUDENT

HAYES TO GIVE
ADDRESS OITLINCOLN

tf**. V ;r ^ -:•

RULES FOR RUSHING

^Sy «..*-

y^^ >\r^

Ha^e Priwilegre of
Jr/ffrummi Pledvmg

"^
* Year : ^^

president,

•_"?_.*

Waiiamettc Seeking

Handsomest Males
The junior annual, the Wallnlah.

- sponsoring an innoyatJaai—for Wil-
lamett^~a beHuty e^mtest for the

^purpose of discovering the five most
handsome men and the five most

tutiful girls in the spper classes.
results will not be knewn until

te annual is published in the spring
when the pictures of the winners
will appear in the feature section.

Southern Pacific Co«

.
Electrical Engineer

- Speaks At 8 Tonight

Students of engineering on this
campus will have sa unusual appor-
tuaity to gain reliable information
on their future activities when Mr.*
R. S. Twogood. E. B.. speaks in B. H.
201. this evening at,i o'clock. *

Mr. Twogood is a graduate of the
University of California, class of '10.

snd Is at present assistant electrical

engineer for the Southern Pacific
Railway Company.
His subject tonight will be on

"How University Training Pits a
Man for Railroad Engineering." Mr.
Twogood is of the opinion that there
is a large field open to university
graduates who wish to align them-
selves in the field of railroad engi-
neering. Throng a fuel saving sys-
tem which was introduced by Mr.
Twogood, the Southern Pacific Com-
PiUDy has made, an annual saving
amounting to $1^.000.

All Women Can Play

Against Tennis Team

t»<

Ask Freshmen To
Sign for Worlt on

"Cub Califomian'*

Members of" the tnierin§
Fi shmen cta«e who have had
previous experience in newa>
paper work are requested to call

ai the office of the Cub Cali'

fomian and leave their names
and reoord of past experience.

It Is planned to m»ke several
staff appointment* from among
the aew studenta Immediately,
appolntn^ntB being made in the
order appMcationa are received.

Reporters on the edjtorjai
staff, and advertising eoticitore

the business staff ara both
desired.

Any University woman may no#
challenge the preset members of
the standing tennis team. The ra-
ting for the members.' as decided
by the past matche* U as follows:
Eleanor Arenson. Irene f»almer, Mar-
garet Vance, Dorothy McCleiuty,
Margery Jones. Elisabeth Fontrba,
Maissret Hodges., and Dorothy Bai-
ley. Any member of the team inay
challenge the member who haa the
next highest rating. All other wo-
men who wish to challenge must
challenge the memfeler of the team
who has the lowest rating. Chal-
lenges are to be played every two
weeks. All challenges should be
submitted immediately, by mail-
boxes, to those who are ^Iglbie.

Ptah Khepera Club

Will Give Big Dance
Ptah Khepera. the campus society

of De Molay. Masonic aod Hittein
Star members, announces a dance
which will belield February 29 at the
Santa Monica Masonic Temple,
Tenth street and Santa Monica bou-
lerard. This is to be ona of the
Urge affairs of the coming year.
Farther details concerning ths dsnes

|

will be announced laisr.

Paa-Helleaic*B new
J.deline Nearer, '25. has announced

the changes in this semester's rush

rules of the sororities on the csm-

pus. •
-

luiea w^Kmom .oeg^p 9ttneB|r asa «t

will rcntinue ontil and Inclusive of
Saturday night Truce will be de>
clared from Saturday night until the
foUcrwIng Monday at four o'clock.

The purpose of the truce is to give
the mshee time to consider her de-
cisis fully.

^ Each sorority has sent out to each
of its rushees a calendar of its

schedule rush sffairs for the week.
The rushee ha& been asked to accept
three of the dates scheduled by one
stJrority and only three. There will
be a fourth sffalr. a dinner, Satur-
day erenlng. However, no rushee
may accept more than one bid The
may accept more than one bid. The
sorority she Is seriously considering.
Xhvitations to this fourth affair will
be given the Saturday morning of
•the affair. •"*^^- - *f-*

The sororities are giving but one
scheduled affair a day. The hours
of affairs are; luncheon, 12-2; after-
noon tea, 2-9; and dinner, t-9. All
rushees must be at their homes by
eleven o'clock.

The sororities are privileged to la-
Tlte their rushees ta extra affairs,
providing the inviUtion ia extended
after eight o'clock in the morning
of the affair. No rushes may ba
asked to two affairs on one day.
Bids to see the lawyec. Dr. Miller,

will go out by special delivery Sun-
day momtag after the fourth affair.
The niahae is isked to give ktr
preference to Mm before four o'clock
Monday. \

1*-—=**^-

Co-Op Institutes New
Textbook Sales Plan

To Relieve Crowding

That the Co-Op. means to ac-
commodate the students to the best
of their ability Is shown by their
new plan for purchasing books,
which will eliminate standing in
line. By this plaa one student from
each class itiW collect the money
for the books and buy them from
the Co-Op. The student will then
teke the books to the class room
«id distribute them. This plan will
save many hours of each student's
time which heretofore would be
spent in standing In line.

The CoOp. hM now on sale a
limited supply of the Catalogue of
the O IBcars and -Students of the
Southern Branch. This publication
gives full names and addresses of
all the students for the- current
semester. These books sell for
liftmen cents each.
Besidss Freshmen haU. which all

Freshmen should have, the local
book-store is ofTerlng some excel-
lent panorama photographs of the
Southern campus. These photos
sell fbr a reasonable price and will
be of great aid to Freshmen in lo-
cating the diiferent buildings of
^e oam^uii

"Aedipus. Kikg . iff" Thebes," a
tragedy by slphoclea, was an-

nounced last nllht by Miss Evalyn
Thomas as the Slay chosen for this

year's Annual (ireek Drama, to \y^.

given in the lattpr psrt of May.
The traUBlatioft^ig by GHbert Mur-

rey, who comTO< nts upon this play

ss containing ote/bf the greatest.

^1f hot the greai "si, plot ever^Writ-
ten. Thifl draua< unlike those pT

Rurlpldes which' hare been giveii in

the past, is nota >le^for its plot and
great cllxnaies rather fhaii the^

Grecian concept! m of beauty which
the author has ^oven Into his work.
It Is chsr8cteri2< d by Miss Thomat^
as being **pow wful raiher than
beautiful." '^

-
'

• - -'^^w^ -^ I
It Is essentia ly"^ a ^man*s play,

there being six leading roles de-

voted ;|e men characters. The
wemefk's parts, 1 ^ss in number, are
no less vital to the raoyeuxent of
the drams, snd afford opportunity
for strong charai iterixations.

The eiist is >bosen each* yeai*

from, a class w lich is conducte«i
Mondsy. Wedne iday and Friday,
from 2 to 4 o*ck)c c. by Miss Thomas.
The course is op< n to x>ersons of dra-
matic ability aud good diction,

pending apyllcati m Iraracdiately to
Mi•^ TJiomas ju

^ ^Jlf, lu^ ^^ ^

.e-

HEREONESDAY

,:i.

Campus Orgrantzatiotia Asked
To Submit Acts for Yearly

-> A r.v-atrlEntertaininent

PRESENTED ONE NIGHT

All ClaMes Excused at Dr. Moore Call* Firtt

ive Assembly of Semester
To Be Held at 10:30 Today'li

3^

K ....

-r

Try-Outs for All Prospective
: SkiU WUl Be Held In '

^^'^^iV«iry ?<«*r Future
v.>';".iv^^ .

— ^' '\
in keeping with the custom estab-

lished .several years ago, the Press
Club at its last meotlngi decided by
unanimous vote to again present the
Annual Press Club Vodevd. The
date, as yet not definitely decided,
will probably bb within the next
month, and rehearsals will begin at
ouce.

. ,. *; . .

eO i SALHODAy
,*-

*'''' ^

v.-

TO CHOOSE ViXNAQElt
An executive committaa, com>

posed of Thelma Gibson. '25, Bea'
Person, '2S, and F. M. Jordan, '25,

chairman, was Sppothted to select a
manager Cor the dramatic phase of
the producflon. Ths choice of this
committee, irhl be iauouaoed la FrV
.day*g. edtCon. *-:>:'' \ -^^
^Jfcl^iiinisib sry^ ih^ si^dfat ^ody
ki aUglble to appear it t!» tryouts,
•ubmltting songs, skits, dances, or
other numbers suiuble for a vaude-
Ills performance. The affair will be
presented one night only, and all
funds therefrom will accrue to the
general Associated Stadaiit Body
treasary. *^ i

-

Associated Student Member
t abip Entitles Holder to f:|

^^ Many PiivUegea

:jL sales Gami>aign is now under

PKLLiY FIJ
Blatant and burb
Ifltlngly as ever
by, the popular

fi

TOMORROW.
ng as lightly sad

the days gone
odical, Pelicatt,

will once more In est the campus of
the south. "^

i v*.i

.

Pelly is sgaln t \ bs the'' soufbe of
amusement and 1 ^ughter. this time
the brunt of the < Id Bird's wit fall-

ing upon the nevj additions to the
University of Califomia. As the
CGwer tells us. It ii difficult to learn
anew the art of cirrying books.
The next editioA of PoUy wfll be

a Leap Year prodAct. The editorial
managers will be women of the
Northern UnlvenH y. Contributions
to the issue win b. mide by women.
In short It will be a woman's work.
The next two edi ions after Febru-
ary's will also be festure editions.

According to Je ry Weil, '25 this
January issue is o ' the best. Pelly
wUl be sold aU Ifl ednesday by ths
committee .under J if^y Wall. .

Winner of Btok P^l
'

Prize Gavt Courses

on Berkeley Campos

MUST NOTIFY COMMITTCS r
Decisions to stags the VodevU tUs

year was reached only after lengthy
discussion among the members of
the Club, some of whom doubted the
pr<yprfety of staging the affair, Inas*
much as the original financial need
of ths organisation had been met
The popularity of the show in past
years, however, coupled with numer-
^Cla offers of local talent, influenced
ths Club to Tota in flavor of the pro-

. Dst^irtha tryoute, which will be
held very shortly, and of the prodno-
Won Itself, will be announced at an
eariy 4ata. in the meantime, in-
divlduals or organisations desiring
to present acts should communicate
Immediately with some member of
the executive committee. r V

Sliakespeare Club To
Organize at 3 Today

'^~

way aa the campus to enroll new
students and any who failed to do so
before in the Associated Students of
the Southern Branch. As the name
indicates this is an organisation of
the local ttadittts is- which member-
ship is necessary to enjoy ftrift j|^-
dent-body i»rtylleges.

. ^lieldeu a( isMttiljilia stilMsA Is

r^uced rates to* all athletic events,
the remaining sports being basket-
ball, track and baseball. The Cub
CallforaSan, official stud^ publicap
tion, is distributed fiee to members.
Another reason for purchasing a
membership is the ffect that it is re-
quired before a student can partici-
pate in any activliy. such as ath-
letlcd, drspiattfcs, publications, or
class functions of any sort.

Reservations for the year book,
the Southern Campus, are now avail-
able and to A. 8. uT C. members s
reduction of one dollar is made. The
price of a bpasteb^rd for the next;
semester is $2.60, moet of which is
returned Indirectiy due to the awn-
erous savings.

Aside from the monetary phase it

li considered a matter of C^ilifcnmla
spirit to be one of the Associated
Students. Also, ths percentage of
sales to the freshman class is taken
into consideration pj »the Sopho-
more "vigilantes" when deciding
what measures to take In hazing the
freshies. A word to the wise
Memberships may be purchased

from osie of the sales committee
around the campus or at the Stu-
dent Body office in the Co-op build
ing --^-,.-~^

With two of the big features of University officialdom
as the quests and speakers of the occasion, Dr. Moore has
called the first administrative assembly of the new semester
for today at 10:80 a. m.

The gathering: will be in the form of a memorial to AlSra-
ham Lincoln on his birthday, and a tribute to the martyr
president will be given by Regent Jay Orley Hayes, L. L. B.,
who has come from San Jose to be present at the annuai meet-
ing of the Regents of the University in Los Angeles, to be

held tomorrow, iiith Oovemor Rich-
ardson also present.

I^. W. W. Campbell, 3c. D., L. U
D., President of the Unlverdty of
California, will address the students
of the Southern Branch, it is under-
stood, on the subject of the growth
and development of the University
of California, especially this divi-

siott in Los^ Angelea-

HOLDS PARIS AWARDS-
Besides holding the position of

President of the University. Ur.
Campbell is also Director of Lick
Observatory, and haa been so since
1901. Ha was leader of the ob-
servatory expeditions into India.

Spain, Flint Island, and Kiev, Rus-
sia, and is especially weU known
for his work in astroaemy. He be-
longs to many academies of scieaca
and astronomical associations both
ia America and abroad, and has
been awardSd several prise gold
aMdals for bin YclentiSe wwrY and
investigation, fro^n the Paris Acad
emy of Sdenoe, and the Royal As-
tronomical Society. He is also an
author of scientific books snd pa-
pers, "The Elements of Practical
Astronomy," "SteUar MoUona," and
numerous papers on comets, stars,

nebulae, and solar eclipses, being
credited to his pea.

NATIONAL ACAOEMY LECTURER
Dr. Campbell has had a broad and

varied university experience, having
attended the University of Michi
gan. where he obtained his Sc. D..
the Western University of Pennsyl-
vania, and the University of Wis*
cousin. He has taught in several In-

stitutions of higher learning, being
a professor of mathematics at the
University of Colorado, and of as
tronomy at the University of Michi-
gan. He was also far a time lee
urer at Tale and at the Na^onal
Academy of Sciences. When he
was at the Southern Branch last
February, before he was made
President, he addressad the student
body on various astrenomical sub-
jects.^ i^"^"^ -"' *^"

AU students are invited to the as-
sembly today to have the privilege
4>f 4isten1ng to and laaraing from
Dr. Campbell and Regent Hayes, on
topics of intM-est to aU Americ

1*^ » ^ I ' *

hor of ths peace
$60,000 prhie of-

Bok has been

The unknown au
plan that won the
fered by Edward
announced as Charles Herbert Lever
more, educator, wtlter on interna-
tional relations, and secretary of the
New York Peace [Society. Levei^
more was preaaatai with the priie
St the Academy of Music by John W.
Davis, former ambissador to Oreat
Britain.

• Davis said. In pre lenting the prise
to Dr. Levermore, hat Bok had of-
fered the prtfe In tk i conviction that
woMd peace was a Problem affecting ^

the people of the uilted States, ai^
that a way could bei found by which
America's voice mliht wield an In-

For the purpose of providlag rfhort •

enterUlnmenU at Student Body
meetings, and yrith the Idea in mind
of eventually staging a Shakaspear-
Isa play, a Shakespeare club wUl be
organised today at 2 o'clock by Miss
Eralyn Thomas, director of dramat-
ics, in M. H. lis.

Already eighty people have signi-
fied their intention of trjring out for
the club, and work wiU begin atonce
on scenes from Shakespeare. Stu-
dents of sophomore standing are eli-

gible for membership, and all those
interested are asked to be prompt
in reporting to this afternoon's meet-
iBg.

Flunkouts Must File

Petition by 12 Today

.*

^A

Students whose cards are marked
as being "Limited to U units" and
disqualified students, are notified
by the Recorder's Ofilce that such
action has 'baan taken on the basis
of final semester grades, and is

therefore flnaL

Petitions for removal of the iinit

the

fludnce among the
worM.
Levermore was

nations of the

ormerly an in-
structor at the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley. He is a gradu-
ate of Yale Unlvers ty, class of 'BB
and has published s^versl works re
cently on the grow
ment of the League

FINAL EX VERSION
To relieve the uidue stress and

strain of final exanination period,
students at Redland^ University re-
cently staged a free-

iu California Hall bcbreea the bach
elors and the weake- sex.

h and develop-
of Nations.

Use Smallpox Serum
on Pomona Students

Reports today from Claremoat in-
dicate that the smallpox scare which
hsis been causing oonslderable dif-
ficulty on the Pomona College cam-
pbsls graduaUy dying down. Physi-
cians state that no general epidemic
is likely to occur now.
Two-thirds of the Pomona student

body have been vacciaated ia an ef-

fort to prevent t^e spread of the dia^
ease from among the few isolated
cases which have appesred among
the students.

limitation must inchide both
student's program and the giiades
which he claims to have earned.

Disqualified students must file pe-
titions before noon today, Including
such documents are are necessary
to their case. The Committee on
Disqualified Students wiU meet to-
morrow, and if petitions are grant-
ed, studenU will be notified that
they may register Thursday morn-
Ing.

Senior ftonor Society

Holds Spring Initiation
Initiation of ten men into Thanie

Shield. Senior Honor Society, took
place Sunday night, February 10, at
the home of Dean C. H. Rieber.
The initiates were: Mr. Robert

VareU, Dr. W. H. George. Mr. Pierce
Works. Walter Wescott '24, Arthur
Jones '24. AttlMo Partsi '24, Fred
Moyer Jordan '25, Oranvyl Hulse '25.

Laddie knudson '2^. and David
Rldgway '25.

I

Regents Meet Today

in Governor's Office

Calendar

NEW CAMPUS SPORT
Ac-cordlag to s report in the uauy

Palo Alto, top-spinning as a campua
activity has been taken up by men
of Stanfi Qiversity. No academic
tredK will be girsf]

The Regents of the University ut

I

CalifomiawilL meet at 2 o'clock to-

day in the Governor's office. Pacific
Finance Building at Hth and Olive
streets.

This is to be a regular meeting
of -the Regents in the South, and
dtacussieu wlU be concerned with
Uaivesilty afllalrs In the Southern
section of the state. The genei-al

meeting Is opeu to persons inter-

aated in the welfare of the Univer
sity of CkUforais.

Tuesday. February 12

1S;30 a. mr*-AdmlnlstrstIve As-
sembly. President Campbell,
speaker.

4 to I p. m,—Stevens Club meet-
ing.

Boxing and Wrestling Rslly.

7:30 p. fh,—Debate, University of
Redlands vs. Cubs.

Wednesday,. Februmry IS

1 p. m.—Associated Student As-
sembly.

I Basketball—Cubs vs. Cal-Tech,
there.

Inter-fraternity Council
at Sigma Pi hausa.

4 p. m.—Fencing Ciub meeting,
room 107, Men*s Qywi.

Thursday, February 14

3 p. m.—Newmsn Clob- meeting,
903 Heliotrope Drive.

4 p. m.—Circle "C" Society. B
201.

meeting

:j
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PAGE TWO CUB

VALENTINE
CANDY

The Best Is What She Like*

Whitman's
Taylor's
Betty Bolton
Johnson's

BLUE CROSS

G STORE
1 100 No. Vermont—At Santa Monica Blvd.

CALIFORNIAN

Urge Frosh to Join
' In Campus Activities

TUESDAY, February 12, 1924

Welcome to New Students

Ask the Old Ones
i^ •*».

!•* ^'? *J^-'

Homey Place to Eat
>Si»fc.v-

UNIVERSITY CAFE
14324 Melrose Ave.

One of %^e qulckMt wayt for

entering FreeliBiea to become *c-

eUmated en thie eampiM la to en^

list at once In eome atodent body
actlTlty. To aid neireomers In get*

ting started, a few actlTltiea are

hereby listed with namee of people

who can be of help In "getting off

on the right foof'j

ATHLETICS
Basketball aspirants rtioold Inir

mediately see Coach Dowilen, Fresh-

man coach. In the men's gymnasium.
Track men are much In demand

at the present time by Coach Harry
Trotter, who may also be reached

at the gymnasium.
Baseball players should report

for farther tnstmctlona to Ooach
Fted Cozens, who can glre them
all the dope on the coming horse-

hide season.-

PUBLICATION8
Newspaper writers should get In*

touch with F. M. Jordan. *«S. editor

of the Cub Califomlan who is loeated

in the CoOp building. Managerial

AU-Fratcrnity. AU-

Sorority Ball to Be

Given at Ambassador
f •k i-n

For the first time In the West,

university students will enjoy an All-

Fraternity, All-Sorority ball, to be

glren onder the ansplces of the

Hotel Ambassador Monday erening,

February 1«, at the Hotel Ambassa-

dor new Tfeeta** ballroom.

Two beautiful silrer loving cups

will be presented by two of the most

prominent motion picture stars to

the fraternity and sorority, respec-

tively, having the largest attendance*

An alumni are invited. The cups

will be presented at 11 o'clock.

Dainty souv6nlr» will be given out

and delightful refreshments served

during the evening.

^ Abe layman and his entire famous

Cooeannt Gpoyo Orchestra will fur-

nish the music for dancing from •

to 1 o'clock.;

Tickets at 15 per couple will be

sold on the campus under the bu-

pervision of Jerry WeU. or invita-

tional reservations may be secured

at Cashier's Office. AmbMsador

L Hotel; at Cashier's Oflfce. Hotel

I Alexandria, and also through Dr. J.

C. Horton, University Club, Los An-

geles.

'?-n.-' ^ii''^i^

MAY DRUG CO.
CORNER MELROSE AVENUE AND HEUOTROPE DRIVE /

Our experience has taught us that customers are

entitled to the best possible service, you find in our

store, quick response, pleasant dealing, and a willing-

ness to be helpful by each sales person.

Maintaining for quality always, at reasonable

prices and backed up by our willingness to adjust and

refund gladly upon request, and the thought of making

satisfied customers, accounts for the &iccess and con*

iintied growth of our business, ^^

Upon these points of merit we solicit your patron-

tLge, and we want you to feel at home with uSt

OUR MOTTO

The Satisfied Customer

work on the same publication should

be solicited thro agh William Selbert,

'St, manager of the Cub.
The year bo>k "Southern Cam-

pus" Is under tl e direction of George
Brown, '21. edltLr and Jerrold Well,

'26, manager, kll information con-

cerning the annual can be obtained

from theae mem at the Student
Body office In he Co-op building.

DRAMATICS
Prep school ' hetmlans should im-

mediately comi tunicate with Miss

Evalyn Thomas M. H. 113, director

of campuft drao atlca. A Freshman
dramatics club, called the Merrie

Masquers, dravi i membership from
ihe Freshman dasses.

Forenslcs. in<ludiag debating and
oratory, are unier the guidance of

Franklin Mlnck '25, who can be

reached at the Student Body X>fflce

north of the tennis courts.

All Freshmen are urged to Imme-
diately find thcjlr activity and hew
to the line..

1

"What awhale ofa difierence

justa&w cents maker

Call for Freshmen

AtUetei tP FiU in

u Divers Frosh Teams

A large num er of Freshmen is

needed to flU mt the first year
teams, and all incoming students

with any abillt: or aspirations are

urged to sign i p for the team.

Nothing can te determined as yet

regarding the caliber of the Fresh-

men track sQuai. Only a few stars

have signed up and new men are

needed and wll! be well-coached by
Harry Trotter, veteran of soany
teams.

Despite the

basketball tean
teen games, so

consistent perfomers. and men who
will stick with the team are urged
to come out ani try their hand.
Coach Al Dcwden la rerj opti-

mistic in his 1 opes for the future

of hia swimmer . Many^ high school

stars have entered college and are

working for hiii. and he hopes that

the final team jrill be one that will

clean up on overything including

the Varsity. He is placing a larKe

share of his 1 opes in Armstrong,
Fogel. 8cott anl Sill, but he needs
more men to ro ind out the team.
The men who want to show some

stniP afid thr * to represent the
Branch should g^et in iMune prelim-
inary training a id then sign up with
Coach Cozens Jt the Ttfly; Friday.

1

m^att /fte difference

DCtwcen just flu oraiiuity Ofjut-tbt

^^ ood— FATIMA^themoitiktllful
% blend in cigafctte history*

^X_r_ :j
ST

-• " t

fact that the 1137

haa played seven-

far, they have few

iX

•^SERVICE—OU MOTTO"

TKe Blue 'n Sho

Elect New Officers

For Pr( -Legal (koup

6fflcers for

were elected at

29. in Berkeley

t. e new semester

the last meeting of

the Pre-Legal C ub. held on January
Haa

Otricers instilled at that time
were Fred Houser, '2C, president;

EL R. Boyd, 'S6, vice president;

Archie Roblna»n, '20, secretary;

Peter Altpete ', '26, treasurer;

Francis Lyoi^
Murphy, '26.

Entering
terested in lega
attend the

announced
fominp. Plans
for an initial

at which plans

discussed.

$25 month,
temlty House.
Phone Dtmkirk

5, bailiff, and Henry
littrarian.

Freshmen students in-

work are Invited to

meebngs, which will be

though the Cub Call-

us now being made
>anquet this month,

U^ the year will be

FOR RENT—Tiro shigle rooms for

men; one suit ^ble for two persons;

Aljha Delta Tan Fra-

iZ^ N. Kenmore,
H27.

Beauty Departmmi
NOW HAS TWO EXPEKTS WHOM WE

fe.j^ te><5UARANTEE TO PLEASE YOU IN
^r^^'^ ^p:- V —MARCELLING-

^r-i '.' ..•''

'^^- 'V-r

-i: »4f

-^CALP TREATMENTS
—FACIALS
—I4ANICURING,

.-_:i^.Blue rfn Gold
,.^. now has three expert barbers
# who can please you in both|
"*"? :barber work and hair bobbing ^

'including the latest styles.
' ^aeggataeaeaaaaieBegg—eaa ii i i i i

^i<

C.Wi-^i«f

-K »

. V

ALSO - 4-v %. ^
;

-SMOKERS' SUPPLIES
—

.

. ...JUETTUS SHOW YOU ^ ^ ^ -^

Kf^SHOE SHINING
- .*

P- -V^^v >••

'-^'^i. ^'^%'^'^-! ^'^v-

NOd
fromi

ofconven
ivear.

contctiii
acter. V
tfaalatt

Sburt8|Col

ttud^ gi

that c

law of

Mu

^arttire here
strictcoda
infonnal
that are

andchar*
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THIS HIGH-POWERED NEW HEA1>-

GEAR IS SETTING A FAST PACE

FOR CAMPUS WEAR. IT HAS THE

ynDE, ALMC»T FLAT BRIM TO BE

WORN TURNED DOWN IN FRONT

;UTrER THE ENGLISH FASHION*

IP VOU'LL JUST DROP IN AND

jGHVE IT THE ONCE OVER, YOUTJi

AGREE WITH US THAT "SHE'S A

jiEAJi number;^

ALL THE POPULAR
SHADES

*5—'7
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ANNOUNCING

The FIRST
All Fraternity-Sorority

BALL
Iatk#

i

hmSlroem el ihm AnAtunrndar Hotel
ON

MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY EICHTEENTN
Abe Lyman hhnself and his entire Cocoanut

Grove Orchestra will play the entire dance!

TWO BEAUTIFUL SILVER LOVING CUPS
P^neaented by two famoiis screen stMra to the
Fraternity and Sorority, respectively, having
largest attendance. Have your ALUMNI
present!

Dancfng nine till one. Five Dollars per
eouple. : ^ ' - -^ ^ At . r

FIRST All Fratemity-Sorority Ball ever given
la the West This will be one of the largest
affairs this season.

Invitational-reaervatlons secured at cashier's
office Ambasaador hotal, Alexandria hotel and
from Jerry Weil, Student Offices, Campus..

BE THERE! I

All>rrttt»rfilty Committal
tUywiMi L. ioBO Chalrmaa

M. mtmtm. Rteliari D(x HMooek
P. Bwttett PmI X SMtofi

COACH UTTER IN Branch Rally Beats
laremont Qui

HEAP GOOD EATS
~^ OkiIm Memis— G<Mdl Service

i^mcHcoN 11 to a A u carte f
t.<^j,^:>i-AFrEIU4O0N TEA AHO LUNCHKa

DrNNER S:90 t»S P M

t^^^ INDIAN LODG]
•80 NORTH VERMONT

rHeadquarters for

UNIVERSIT
SUPPLIES

Note Books—Swan Foimtaiii Pens
M^Bldfie Instmmenta—Artisis' SuppUef

Engfiieermg Supplier—rhysical Education Equipment
Typewriiets For JUbI or Sale

Untveraky Jewelry mmd Stationery
Evertharp FenciU, 50 Per Cent Off

BaBoreft and Wright A Ditsen Tennis lUckeU
Social SUtionery and Engraving

COLiEGlATE
HABERDASHERY

* New Ties
, Varl-Cokired Roman Stripes

$1.00
Alto liany of the Latest Patterns in ^

Sak and Wool Neckwear

Fancy Silk Soot—Zekra Stripes

ShhrU oi the Proper Shades and Teatures
Far tha Callage Man
$2^ to $4J00

**Kt»d** Tennis and Gym Shoes

n ASPIRANTS

Botfi Fros& and Varsity Need
New Men to BuUd

Up Squads

AccsrdlBg to Cosek Trotter, the
only lldBs wrons wHh tlie Cull tnck
teams Is lack 6l iMterlsI, sad lie

Is emphatic in urglns every niA
wlUi any ahlTity wliateosTsr to eomt
out Had try tor the Varelty as4
Freshman Bqiiads. There Is pleatj
of time left for practice as the flivt

meet does not come for a month,
but It Is ImperatiTo that any B.V.D.
aspirants who are eomfaig oot for
the sport should do so at once.
The inter-ftntemlty meet is to he

run off shortly and it Is expected
to develop some material, but the
men are ashed not to hold hack oa
account of this. Candidates can re-
port after three o'clock any after-
noon on Moore field, either to Coach
Trotter or Manastr TlUle Parlst. *2b.

NEED MANAQERa 2^'"
.,^

focidentally. Managii^ Parlsl also
Issues a call for more managers.
There are several openings on the
staff and all those who esme ovt
will bs ghraa a ehsiics to deaioa-
strate their ablUtar.

The first meet of the season Is
to be held with Pomona at Clare-
mont on March 1. Coach Trotter
hopes te have his mem la shape to
clean np several pHtcM by that time.
The Sagehens are said to have a
fsirly strong squad this year and
they hope to givo erery eonfortacs
team a ma for Its money. '-'^^ «

On Msrch 16, the Cabs again leavs
fbr Cal Tech where taey tangle with
the Beavers In a dual meet The
two teams have gone oa thirty eqnal
terms for several years and this
year's eontss^ shooid Sa a Islrly
good one. v ->^ '^.^^^

MEET OXY CASf^** •
' '

*

The last dual most of the soasoa
is to be held against Occidental
College on the Tig«e' flM on March
W. Oty Is oraceded to have the
strongest team in , the conference
this year and they are counting on^n^sy ttmo of it with the Cobs.
Howovsr, if all the material that is
here turns oot for tho tsara, the
Cubs should be able to keep the
8cors on a respectabls bssls. The
All«»ference Proah meet is to be
held at Oxy on the same day andC«mA Trotter hopes to have another
tttle added to the Southern Branch
list when our Babes go into action

TTie final, or All^nference meet,
fe to be held In the Los Aaaeles
Coliseum on Aprfl 5, at which time^for sqoad reprassnted wiU have

l^**"^^'*^ ^^ Southern California
tlUe. Whittier CoDege is the only
one not entering a team this year.

ROOM FOR RBNT-To kuly, Sbo.
eomfortably fBrniahed, modem
bungaJow. t blocks away, family
of three; huiadry privileges,
hreakf^t if doslred. 8eo Ml.s
Scott, Bookstore.

By The Ouks '2S

^ix ^^9 ^« ^^^^« ^"t period of a scheduled conference
ttlt at home last Saturday night with Pomona College, the
Southern Brandh Cub was only able to snatch a few scattered
pm-feathera frjm his Sagehen rival. At the half he bowed
out on the lead end of a 9 to 8 tally.

I. ^*^Lf ^^4^^,^^^^^^ ^® another Pomona scandal, with
tAe visitors completely outpaasing and outfbxing the localsheoters, and tesijing lusty kinks t
Otft of the Cub's ielL
The Bsgehen idlght havo mala-

tained his lead had he been able to
ring up fleid goals n the old bucket
By careful, slon-motloa passlag
down the floor, thi i Clarsmont lads
worked the ball ihto a procarions
position; but whed thsy heaved at
the basket, they might as well have
•hot at the back ioor of tbs gym.
Then they had to |ro and do it aU
over agala*--*,

BILL QOERTZ ShInES ^
During the IntJrml&sion. Coach

Caddy Works musj have reminded
his men of soraetldbg. bscanso the^
came back In the |>ecead half with
big business writ
Aided chiefly
Ctoerts, mighty ma
Cubs forgot their
snd started to cla

tail-feathers oot
BOl grabbed U
aided by his flgh

Cross-Coantiy lem
Closes Big Smik;
Has Banquet atT

First Varsity Tennis

Matdi on Saturday

Tennis fans wfll bars a «luttos to

support thsir Tandty sad sso soma
good tennis next Saturday. Ths
local boys wm tacklo Pomona
which is rated as one of their

strongest competitors, on the home
cronnds. Soma strong man, tennls-

IcaUy speaking; afe to be found
among the Bagehens Inchiding

George Peterson and .'Hock" Miller.

The Cubs expect stiff battles from
both. ^,r^* nWf

r

sU over thsnt.

Capuin Bill

of valour, the
-feather tactics

fmHy-devsloped
ths Bagehen.

Its ta this half,

ing sldo-klcker

carnival spirit

for % tallies.

Johns, who aoooun|ed for f more.
Breseo canght the
and roag the beU
Pierce chalked up and was going
strong nntU an toinry In the last
half disablod him.

MEKRITT SCORES ft "^
^ ^ ^?

The gaiae was i »ngh tad foals
were frequent en b»th sides. Mer>
rltt, star forward iir Pomona and
high man ->n the loor, made the
BSiority of his U ibarkers on froe
throws. Lorbeer with S and Jen-
sen with S account^ for ths re-
maining Sagehen
The disappointing

I

showing •f tho
Cubs la the fTrst pejfod must fslrly
be sttrlbuted ts fke two wselia
without a game whidh they safVs^wl

Bringing the cross-connhry season
to a Buccesafnl close, the members
of the team, coaches and guests, as-

sembled at the University Y. M. C.
A. on the last Tuesday evening of
the old semester for the annual ban.
«uet. '' ^'^r.;^- -r

.f
•

The speakers of the evening were
Coach Guy Harris, Coach Harry
Trotter, Prssldent Les Cummins of
the A. a U. C and Frank McKellar,
president of the Freshman class.

It was announced that the Ath-
letic Board had granted circle nu-
merals to the members of the
Freshman s^nad, who were the un-
disputed oonference champions.
The men receiving numerals this

ysar are Schmidt, Oibsoa, Schaef-
fer. HAmoa and Hsad. Noble was
ths only vsrslty man to win his
lettsr.

Most of ths dlstatfss meor iSr^ an
nouaced their latsetiQa of remain-
ing oat for the regular track sea-
son. Thsir experience and training
flor tha cross-country team should
glva thsm a formidable advantage
In the distance events of ths track
»<ltiad. » .

Conference Standing

a. •. U. 0*.,*...4^^' e^

Pet
14)00

Wh»ttlep ..•,.>Jf;i^ #1.000
Redlands .^^V,.^- :^ f-^r- ,600

Pomona . . ..^ .

.

^t'[ ' 't^ v " .400

Cal Tech is^,*.^- 7-0" MO
Oocideirta»4^i..0 '^'^' JOOO

-*r OATURDAY'S RE8ULT8
a. B. U. C. 92, Pomona a4w

6xy forfeited a«me with Red-
Isfids.

'• "^': ".*-*>: •- "*v/-

WhFttlerOsI Tech gams post-

poned.

This Popular Pearl:

i

Set Pin and Chain

i ;
attached to your Sor-

ilority, Fraternity or

ilelidjpin
•

:

"•%".**•

a » ,«•»

w

i

Pins attached while

you wait .
."^ .^,,

,

^ "

>:.4-
. »"-

J. A. Meyers & Q?*l
• 724 S. H<n^ St. t^ I
;

i "^iJfi"-^'"*':

iJWHERE eOLLEOE Po£k iHftff <

YOUNG'S BARBER SHOP
for a Resf Hsfrool

'^' Shoes Sh Ined

; . Ssots Mooloa Blvd« asar
/'' Vermont Avs«

1

1%

• ' <~ ..^' .'>

M

• *•. I

Goerta (t1)...,^.C.
Pferee (4).....;:0.,
'••rksr a.. . . _^

SwbstHutlotts ~ ifor SoMthern

nt of their
die msohlnery

upon the poetpon
Whittier contest. «

gets rusty. " " '*'

The Une-up: ^^T*!*^"^^*^* ''"^^-

S. B. (82) . 1^ POMONA (24)
Johns (t) •..,,., P., ^ ..j^ierfitt ^ta)
?^*?* W;.-«»f'^»«...l-orhcer (8)

• •«•*••« (T* Lsng
Jensen (S)

Psppszlsn

1
»'

^Vemont Cafe
i
I

"fe -.•'.»•;/ -3 _

1106 North Vermont
f',-

- -' - "-• J-£

»1..-^ -

*-^,» > -i

Day and Nigfct
' t r-.-

V *^ : j;l.Mi^.;^ v^ir^l,-

SPORT WRITERS NKfOEO
Sport virHtsrs are needed Immed^

ate ly for work on the Ouh snd sny
men with the time snd sbMlty should
hie themselves aft to the Ovh C|U1>
fornJsn oMoe snd sign up. •r'i^^V'i

Frsshmafi sapoolaHy should get
hite this work. Staff positions
ehsnge every semester m¥%6 openings
sre plentiful for thoss who shoot ths
Hght kind of line. See Sports Edi-
tor.

• • •

Brsnoh: MeCsvley
gas for Psrker. ,.

Referee: Louis Foley,

>r Pierce, Var-

FOR 0AL.&—Immedlatety» Brooks
Bros, fall dress suit* slse 88;

hrapd new. Address Box D. R^ care
Cub Offica. -^1- r-xk '^

Melrose and Heliotrope Brancif

'

*

JteiFiCTSouniwEST isssa Rank
'f%

4323 Meirpsa Afiuus

W. L. WACHOLZ, Afanagar " ^ ' T^ephoM 597^31

"M

I' »

: ir.

^:.

: V
H.y

FEHcciliB fiirr V .: .,

ZMscusslon of cbanko of sehsdale
and whether or not mlveraity pro-
tessors shoold ho slowed to toko
feaeing will ho tho oi dor of the day
at the first Fencing G loh meeting of
the BOW semostor.
TlM Bioetlag win take place In

room 107, Men's Gym. oa Wednesday
(tomorrow) at 4 o'clo< k.

Duncan. Vail Co.
V 780.782 SOUTH HILU ST.

Drawing MateHals^
Artiste' Supplies^
PIsture Framing

peSIQNINQ ALTERING

Dry Goods, Notions
• Across from Library
' KATHRYN M. SHAW
4588 Santa Monies Blvd.

UNIVERSITY CO
P. C BBAXIS

BRBAKFAST, L
FOUSTAIN, COa

TeSA

i^i.''';^t

M%VNUS

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
718 Hsflotrope DHvs
NoKh of Sleiross

Ssonintoed Shoo RspstHna al
Qiisrswtssd PHaes

WORK BACK BAMK DAY

SOCIETIESl
Hold your meetings at

the beautiful ^ ^^ . ,*^

tJASA DE FLOEES
Splendid dining room.
Spacious ballroom.

Special rates to college
students. ^ , 4 ^

240 W. Adams Jt'
Phone 283^10

.V

MAH JONGG INN
- . ft <? FAMOUS CHINESE

* m CHOP SUEY NOODLES
AND

*^-- 'w'

W {'

r^AMERICAN DISHES
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

i - =

'^- 'V

.: sif^SOO Melt'uaa ATanoe
^ Comer Alexandriai\^

WflUwfrv

^•'l>v-

PARTY FAVORS and
FUN MAKERS

L. A. NoveltY A Toy G>.
SM fiO. I4>8 AKOBUBS Vt,

Photte 822-e36
LOS AKaaiJBS, CALIF.

<*'i»,- >

!| PATRONIZE CUB ADVERTISERS

EyBstraia WiU
Headaak

Is oas of ths si^st-
oet onosfiles of msjilflatf. Msny
sndure this 4h
wRhoitt thousht of

Thsmai^rHy of
sre oo«se4 hr
With proper pis

Ins pmn9 vsalsh.

sUmenl
origin.

HAVE YOUR KVBS

Welcome to

Hie Students' Home
for Food and Drinks

WIGGENHORN'S
Uoe 4 Gc4d Food Shop

4872 Santa Monica Blvd.

EXPERT OPERATORS IN
MARCELLING

EVA MAY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

3PECIAL RATES TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Work Done EwtmngB by Appointment

4858 Santa Monica Boulevard

'^Winner" Gjrmnatium Apparel fcnr GirU
The superiority of "WINNER"" Gymnaetum Apparel hss been j.

gnlxed fay the PhyslosI Olreotors, who have adopted It In their ,i

k In Unlvarttties, Colleges, High Schools, Y. W. C. A.'s and if
*^

reco
work
Munlolaaf Reorestton Psrfcs.

STYLE, COMFORT, DURABILITY
Are Found In "WINNCR" Garments
Buy Them st Your Own Book Store

NURSES AND STUDENTS OUTFITTING COMPANY
Phone Orexel 7040 1031 West Seventh Street

te

''Effectiva Wkbout
jn

Dr. E.H.

/J^fediaM

zzAKm£FL<oa

I^IPCS)
—a astarsl h«l>sl Isz-
athr% latostiaal deaa-
sar sad hlood ^nrlfler.
Asrsoahle In tsste,
ossj to tshe, mild hot
oortsla In results.
VPO Is hssed oa a

fonnola hj

MRS. W. 8. WnJCB
Kstfirsl food speelallst

ft^ P«r paoksco~hot
"^orth s dollsr a doss^
Ask for free sample.

F«r Sale ar

May Drug Co.
4330 Melross Ave.

UNIVERSITY
ELECTRIC SHOPPE

4806 Santa Monica Boulevard

SEE US FOR

Radio Supplies

Westinghouse Auto Lamps

CARRY SPARE LAMPS
Just Burnt Out Is No Excuse

i

ffi
I •»!

J
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I TO THH FRESHMEN
^%-

T7EBE are innnmerable thinflrs which occirr to mind that
might be said to you, beginning your college life, here.

There are countlea^ "don'ts" which might be (and|prob-
»bly will be) impreased upon you to guide your conduct dur-

ing this transitional period from high school ta a university.

^ _; But probably nothing is more essential than for you to

leai*n at once that the University is constituted as a co-bpera-
rive community, imder a common allegiance—with a common
aim. We shall be glad to welc6me you to the community
according to the kind of citizen you are. We are glad to have
you with us in proportion to the degree of loyalty and unselfish

service which you expect to exhibit in your life on the campus.

For loyalty to the Blue and (xold is the first reauisite of a

Califomian. Without it you can never serve the University,

and your college life will be entirely barren of those things
which make college life worth while. There is something akin
to Divinity about it, and it must come from within—^ft cannot
be hammered in from without. Oifce you feel it you will

have gone a long way toward achieving a higher educ«ti*»n.

Unselfish service is the basis of all our student activity,

and it is the chief way in which we express our loyalty. With,
it success is inevitable f "without it success is impossible. If

you have never had occasion in your prep school days to look

at it in that light, you owe it to yourself to do so now, remem-
bering that our community can only be so successful as the
uNiselfish efforts of individual citizens combine to make it.

All of which is not intended to awe you or in any manner
mpress you with a sense of inferionty|. But since you have
sought our fellowship on this campus.- accept the traditions

and ideals which we have tested and cherished. You work
WITH us, and. we1J work FOR you. v

^^ ; k |

V ':" --v-:'" UNCOLN :--^^- "
'"

IT
is particularly fitting that at this time we, as students,

should pause to turn over in our minds the career of the

great man whom we this day honor. It will he valuable

to us that we recollect the major circumstances of iua life^ still

more ^valuable is we consider the man himself. '- -

Bom under the most adverse handicaps, without facilities

for education, without comforts of life, at times even with-

out the necessities of life, he forged to the top of the ladder
of success. He had no heritage of modem educational equip-

ment, the opportunity for improving iiis intellect was not laid

at his feet, except that it be buried so deep that a lesser en-

thusiast for learning would never have gained it. For every
dram of education he received he expended in return SiU-,

nnndous effort. "^

"^iTeTiad a peculiar passion for learning, one that overcame
every difficulty, one that surmounted the handicaps of his

time. He was not daunted by the lack of books, these he ob-
tained from all his neighbors and friends, near and far. He
angered nothing perhaps by the absence of a teacher, but
ferreted out his information and thought for himself. No
task proved too difficult for him to surmount, difficulties were
only things for him to overcome^

How well he succeeded is a by-word, the manner in which
he succeeded is perhaps not so plain. Posse.ssing an uncom-
mon hunger for knowledge, he applied himself to the gettiiuj^

of it with a tireless fervor. T
While we cannot succeed as he did, we can- at least emulate

him and follow his principle* and that to our advantage.

PARAMOUNF MONICA BLVD. AT WESTERN
PHONE^ rHoiie ^M'ZW

Tonight
""

Nigel Barrie, Charles Oerrar«l and Katherlne.MjtcOonaid in

"HEROES AND HUSBANDS" "<

^-

Century Comedy, "A Regular Boy"
Tol hurst's •The Bee"

^ii„, .vTo"^"^^ •"** Thursday _^
^ « - Mae Murray In

"FASHION ROW
Mack Sennett Comedy,."One Cylinder Love

'•' V Kinograms

"-'!^

WILSHIRE I
WESTERN AYE. AT THIRD ST/j

PHONE J.563 -49
v->

-irt^.

^*4^

Tepijca of the Day

Tonight^.-,

Marion Davles In

"LITTLE OLD NEW YORK"
Fable, *'Amateur Night on the ^rk*'

Intsmationai News
"-. • 1

Temorrpw »nd T4nrrsdiy^
"^ :AnfonTo~lloreno, Jacqueline Logan and* Walter HIers In

"FLAMING BARRIERS''
,^ i^Maok Bennett Come^, ''Skylarking'*

Kinograms

HOLLYWOOD THEAl RL5, INC
ASSOCIArtO VVI I H

> WEST COAST THEATRES. INC.

i,^

College Clippings

The Bok i'eaoe Plau will be tb^

subject 'of the aecond ansaul dual

intercoU»ii:1ute d^Miite between tbe

University of California and tbe

Campus Fraternity

I
And ^k>rorfty Briefs

I

\ By THERESIA RUSTEMEYCil
U>4#^>»^#^^4 »^»^^>»»<^»»# »#»»^>»»'»1

l»hi Kapjia Kappa . fratj^Tiity was

UniFerstty of Vancour^r.- . TUe d«- i
entertained

^ STAY WITH VS

NOW a word in the elegiac mood as to those who failed to
register this semester, due to weak eyes and similar sud-
den ailments which sometimes follow close upon disas-

trous finals. Leaving the academic angle quite aside, these
folk have not helped a little bit by rolling out. Still speaking
from the social viewpoint^ as we may call it, there is but little

to recommend the man or woman who does nothing for the
Uni'Versity except to get thru in classes. All honor is due him
who takes his place in campus activities and still manages to
keep high in scholarship. And indeed, there is something
of martyrdom in the meteoric career of one who takes so
much Interest in the human side of University life that studies
suffer mortally. But in effect, this latter has done but little

more than the man whose entire college life is a matter of
curricula.

To those who have been separated from us, in the midst
of useful work, we would express our sympathy. But we
must perforce transfer the bulk of our attention to those who
will take their places. That someone will be found to take
their places is a truism. And it is now our concern to insure
that these new leaders will not emulate their predecessors to

the extent that they, too, find^their return impossible next Fall.

From a more reasonable standpoint, the student pure and
simple is not without his rights and his degree of merit. The
same might be said for the socially active roll-out But, how-
ever indispensable the latter may seem in his few brief days of
residence, the man who does passable work for the collegiate

community and manages to stay on will undoubtedly get to

heaven sooner.

bate will he giveQ oyer the radio.
•{*-'/.« - " _j ti

'"

Theta SlKoia 1*1)1, of Stanford

UB-rel-sily, natiosal women's jour-

nalism fraternity, will edit the

March number of the Stanford Cha-
parral. Spring ferer will be the

theme of. the issue.

One hundred and forty studenln

of the Unirer.Hity of Montana made .

tbe .scholastic honor roll for tbe j

autamn quarter, an increase of nine

OTer the honor roll of the previous

k autumn qtarter. ^ ^

Freshmen were farored in the

interclass swlmminn; meets recently

.at^ Stanford University.

- r^ ... -s^- 0®;® .

Three of the men from the Uni-

versity of California's water polo

team have been selected for the

Pacific All-Stiir water polo team to

compete in Kurope at the European
Olympiad games this year.

.

• (•)

Plans for the semi-centennial cel-

ebration at the Unfversity of Neva-

da include the stagtng of a pageaat

which will portray the most slsnifi-

ca&t events in the history of the

University.

Ijack of ammunition for practice

resulted In a defeat for the Uni-

versity of Nevada women's rifle

team at the hands of the University

of Washington coeds.

® (? ®
Organisation formals at the

^^niversity of Arizona will have an
e:Q>ense limit Men'sv tormals may
not ezceiid fSM and 'women's for-

mals must not cost more thaa $250.

® (e> (s>

Drill work for the University of

Arizon« cadets during hot weather
wtll be done away with according

to plana of the Military depart-

ment.

® ^ (S)

Many stars "in the making" were
discorered in the cast of the ''Mer-

ehant of Menace" recently gfven by

the Ram*s Head at Stanford Uni-

versity.

party at tl s Ventura ranch of Wil-

liam Plant

with a week-end house

'26.

C0>
' ! '^ •

:5 .

;

ma] dahce
day eveninj

:

.Delu Hlo Oraega fraternltr an-

nounces th( initiation of (Hen Berry,

'Dwigtit CunnilngSv Rudy trickson,

Joe|Oofllinf «nd Robert Harper and

the pledgiipi: of I>r. £arl i. JfUlier

and Joha (lohee. >; r;^- ^?^r^^
'

" • 00 -*

Formal i istallation of officers of

Delta Rho 3:nega fraternity for the

next semes ter was held at a ban-

quent at he Hollywood Athletic

Club during vacation.

Frosh Burbles
By Pesrcs Relamler, '27 ' '

We hear that many kings used

to be absolute monarchs but in di-

rect conflict ta this history tells us

that most of them were married.

"The Eleventh Hour**-

^•^ ^'featuring

Shirley Mason and Ckkrl^ Jones

Selected Shert ^ubjeots ^ ppeclafty 8ta|^ Acts

r i

Wlien people can read you like a

book It is time to turn ever a new
>-& :

Brentwocd Country C*lnb was the

scene of tl c regular monthly infor-

[>f Delta Rho Omega Frl-

if * i . %j'-
' r-V <t;f*^ A Los Angeles movie director has

.<V*t>

-*'

Postscripts
All thes4 new faces on the cam-

pus only iccentuate the old faces

that are n^ssing—by request

OK?
is out personal opinion that

cation to some of our

mean swearing off of

referred to^-his calling as a basic

one. He is quite right. Some of

them are very base.;.

We can now look forward to the

time when the scenario writers wlU
not even bother to announce from
what book the original i^ot is sup-

posed to hare been takes.

•^S-

Phone 593S-OS2

Tonight, Tetnorrow and Thursday

MARSHALL NEILAhl presents

•THE RENDEZVOUS
With OoArad NflML Elme Linooin, Lucille Riekten and

T%. ^^ ^r^ Sidney Chaplin -^ ^- ]

^ Also Stan Laurel's Latest Tvi^-Reel Scream *

TOPICS OF THE DAY and FELIX THE CAT

i^' •s"-: - -ii

It

higher ed

Frosh will

advise oui

away from

UNIV
The

long hair-c its and a ban on evening

gowns for piorning campus wear.

00
We miglit remark on the twelve

and a half—but that's only incldan-

Ul
00

With Pdmona, Whlttler. and Oal-

Tech sufr^Hng from smallpox, we
student body to "keep

Australia."

^Wett done, thou good andT faith-

ful servant," aald the eannlbal as

he sampled the fermer valet

Whatever may be the German's
goal he seems to have passed the

mark.

They say that ft only takes a

elaaale to make the class sick.

¥•
i -i

Loi Angeles Chamber Mtisic Society
Twelve Concerts Friday Evenlnga* Alternating with PhMharmonia

Symphony Cenoerta
NEXT CONCERT FEBRUARY FIFTEENTH ^ '

Gamut Ctah Theater, 1044 South Hope Street ''-^
|j

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS—«) CENTS "

Tloketa: Qamut Club Building—Phone sySnttS

OFFICIAL

feRSITY OF IDAHO
varsity of Idaho radio

broadcaftlag staUon has asaia been

In order to arouse enthusiasm

among the students of the Unlver*

sity of Arizona. a\liew football song

called pie ''Arizona Grid March"
was recently lAtroduced Pf the

Junior elasa, ^

put into

inactivity

ports of

are play

broadcasti

try, A
has also

pose of a
talent of

series of

casting pui

>ratk>n after a period of

ilnce last year. The re-

in basketbaU games that

on Idabb's floor will be
to all parts of the coan-

rial program committee

^ea appointed fpr the pur-

inging with the musical

it University of Idaho, a

i^a^cal concerts for broad-

poa^.

H0N4 CODE LECTURES
The University of Waahington is

considering the advisability of giving

a lecture lourse on the Honor Sys-

tem. The Icourse will be compulsory

for Preshmea, and will be worked
out with tae idea of girlag the new
students alelear understanding of the

Honor

A prerequisite for admission to the

Kindergarten-Primary Curriculum Is

the ability to play simple meh>dies

on the piano. Students who fail to

pass the examination tn this subject

at the time Jif-^ntraBce are not eli-

gible for practice teaching assign-

ments. Such students are urged to

apply immediately for re-ezamlDation

in caM practice teaching is desired

during the second semester of this

year.

Miss Porter, Appointment Secre-

tary, suggesU to all prospective

teachers that in planning rbelr work
for the next . semester they include

as much niualc. art fmd physical edu-

cation as possible. The demand for

teachers who can combine some spe-

cial subject with general teaching is

always great. —r—
Special attention iM called to the

importance of all students frequent-

ly visiting the respective buUetin

boards and scanning carefully aU
notices. Many mistakes and much
time wlU ba sared if this Is done.

The main bulletin boards are lo-

cated opposite the student maU
boxes in Millspaugh HaU. These
contain all official announcements.

as* ^

In Prizes for thePrizeCap
For ths best sentence of ten wwds or less on tiM value

of the WnUams Hinge-Cap, we offer the foUowlngprieeei
Ist prise, #100; and prise, |50; two 3rd prises, $29 each;
two 4th prises, $10 each; dx 5th prixea, $5 each. Any
undergraduate or graduate student is eligible. If two or
more persons submit identical tloguis deemed worthy
of prises, the full amoant of the prise will be awarded to

each. <^mestdoses at midnlrht March 14» 1924^ Winners
will be announced as soon thereafter as possible. Sab-
mit any nucober of slogene bat write on ope side of peper
only, putting name, addrees, college axHi class at top of
each sheet. Address letters to Contest Bditor, The J

I J. Bb Williams Co., Ohtttonbary, Conn. J
Williams is as much better to shave with as the Hinge-

Cap is better than other caps: The lather is heavier and
h^lda the moisture inagainst)rour beard. Qaickersoftening

results. Also, WilHams lather lubricates the skin. There
is noticeable absence of irritating razor friction. And
Williams takes good care of the skin. Though you shave
daily ^'our face remains smooth and feels comfortable.

Williams is a pure, natund-whtte cream absolutely with-
out coloring matter. Try it!



VpDE STUNTS

All StudenU wUhtii<t to en-

ter try-outs for Press Club
l^^odevil are asked to meet
at 3:00 todaj in MilUpaugk

Auditorium CUB'CA
A\<ORMAN

VOLUME 5

Semi-Weekly StudentM Uhiversity ofCali fornia Southern Branch
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IXAM SIGN.UP

Base BaU Team for 1924

Season will be chosen from
men who appear for the

Si|^-up Rally Today at 4 in

Moi's Gymnasium

Branch Debaters

WILL TANGLE WITH I

Defeat Wtetier

In Close Contest

Vl^

Cuht Dope4 to Win Over
Bulldoffs in Fast Ti|t

Saturday

GAME TO BE H

J^i^^sir* " •>•

ERE

IL ADOPTS I
<^R«^

TWELVE

"s;"i

Minck and Berfer Receire
Decision Orer Quaker . -

Artists

Usual Branch Lineup To Be
Sent in Against Stifil

Redlands Defense

Harins rictoiioutlr entered the

home atretch of the 19U basket

l^ll seaioii by trouaciaf Cal Tecli

last Wednesdaj nifht, the Cub Var-

%ltr is now primed to take ths

measure of the Redlaads Bulldogs

for the second tims this year when
they mest on the ^Souchero Brsl^ch

'XIrt tomorrow night at t o'clock.

hiTe the Cubs sre' doped to take

arrow's clash Ib easy fashion,

me Redlaads teams are always dan-

gerous and this is not liable to be an
exception tq the general rule. In

the first game of the season, the

ubs started out in beautiful form
and lod by sA»-2 count at the end
o# tkf first Period; bat t^e Bulldogs
<^me back /strong »nd the final

was 1 14-17. The Rediands
supporters /claim that they would
have won /had the game gone an-

other fifljiien minutes. Howsrer, the
game wsfs played on the Maroon and
^ray Yj^oor which has spelled defeat

for^jfhany teams because s£ its na-
.*

lal proportions

BULLDOGS STRONG - .^^ ^

The Bulldogs Started out this

reason expecting to make a clean

sweep of the conferencs but their

•erly success did not last and they
ssw stand in t^mlddle.ef the per-

eeatage colinna. "They lost tb«tr
ilMae with Poat^ia Wedaesdaf
Bight by the dose score sf IS-li

after an extra ^riod bad bspa
played. They boast a good defense
bur a fairly poor offsnss. ;rbsif bsst
players ^rs: McOUbrs and Ho«e-
good at forward, Thompsoa at cen-
ter, and Kaigbts tnd CampbelL
g<uirds. Thsy'ars fortnaat«4a bat*
Imt ssreral good rsserres ta JefCers,

Manning, Bsleher, Browa. sn4. New-
comer

Arguing their case In logical and
eoBTlncinir manner, members of the
Southern Branch debate team de-
feated the Whlttier College speak-
ers In a fast rsrbal gireandtake
battle in the Po€lt auditorium last
night. Southern Branch was reprs-
sented by Franklin Minck. '25, and
William Berger, '2€. last year's rar-
sity Golden Gayel men, who JVbated
the negatire side of the questioiu
"Resolved, That Congress shonld
have the power to nullify decisions
of the Supreme Court by reenact-
Ing laws declared unconstitutio^M*"

Last night's contest was the sec-
ond of a BWimn of debates in which I

Southern Branch teams mat other
teams in the Southerii California
^Msn's lotercoilegiate For^sic Con-
ference. The first talk fest took
place last Tuesday night when U C.
S. B. affirmative debaters bowed to
the arguments of the Rediands Uni-
versity tea^a. The debate was
Judged by a single expert, Dr. J. M,
Dean of Pasadei^a, who explained
his reasons for the declsio©. la
discussing the debate Dr. Dean said
that Charles Schottland. '27. mem-
ber of the Southern Branch team
with Henry Murphy. '£«. had proved
himself the bast spe-Aer of the
evening because be had kept so
closely to his argument that he
bad not wasted a single word.
Rediands Uaiversitj was reprs-

sentM by Rpm Wal^ and James
Broofher. ^,l^i ;\

Prsceding the debate the Univer-
sity Varsity qaartet sang several
numbers. FrankHa Miacil,, *n, pre-
sided.

ALL ACTIVITIES

Studeat* P'articipatinc in Ex-
tra CurricuU W«rk Com*

Uhdvr New Rulmg

:civcs

New IShipment of

Frosn Chapeattx

PROBATION IS PROVIDED
.f

Resolution Not To Come Into

. Operabion Until End
Of Mid-terms -

APPROVES

Much to th4 Joy of all the
Freshmen com m the announce-
ment that the Jo-op has received
a big supply ( f these blue felt
hats, commoni r known as tha
Freshman's ofllbial chapeau. No
Freshmen will be left to wander
on the campus as was the case
last semester, irith%t tMr HfM

NUMBER 32

NEWSPAPER SlAff

.'u

covering.

The Co-op

jp «t M,

Womea s JJmasSLf
Club Offos Annual

*?T

*"*-":

USUAL LIN.W r^i^^^^^^J
The l^up for tbs •Ct^JwIff ^

probably be the same as used in
the Tech game. The^ Goerts-Bresee-
Johos combination wUi, as usual,

' take the iloor at the start aniT
should leave little to worry about.
Pierce and Parker also seem to be
working together perfectly, ana
they should have little trouble in
(akiog cars of the defense for the
Cabs Scott, BlcCauley. Milsteln.
Vargas. Abrahamson, and Earl also
Nave a good chance to show their
stuff against the Bulldogs and they
have plenty of ability to take care
of Themselves against any team ia
'he conference. .^.j^
The usual admiasloa by A. 8. U. C.

ai:ds will bo ia offaet and there
shottld be a fall house to watch the
^ earns scrap. First come, first

*c

Laughlia desires to call at-
tent^oa to tbs fSct tbat the Women's
UaiTorsHy Cflab of Los Aageles of-
fers, an annual schoUrship loan of
three hundred doUars to aid women
wbo ars oaming their way through
aohooi.

DeUiU coB^jernlag thif matter
may be obtained from Dean laugh-
lia who urges sll girls interested to
sea her at tbelr earliest opportun-

Another type of foan has been
inlrfduced which i^ertains only to
wOB^sn students who intend to teach
neoff year and who will repay witkla
a ysar's tims. This loan is not to
ezpoed one bandred dollars, and it
is loaned by outside individuals In-
terested in the welfare of univer-
sity StudenU.

All women Interested ia this loan
may communicate with the desira-
ble porsons through the ofllee of the
Dean of Women.

served. ^ '>- 'V

The line-up: i/
REOLANDS - CUSS
Mc(;ilbra F. ^. . . ; . . Bresee
Hosegood F. fiwiii. Johns
TboDipson C. ....v.. Goertz
Knights O. Hsrker
' ampb«ll G.. Pierce

MoCLELLAN LEAVES
Miss McCIellan chairman of the

Geography Department of this Uni-
versity, left. February 7. for Chicago
T» do graduate work there during the

.
next six months. She will go by way
of the Panama canal.

Miss McCIellan has been with this
institution since the time it was a
normal school. As an organiser of
the Social Bfficiency Club, she did
valuable service to the Southeru
Branch.

\
— — :

Hold Special Exam.
For Late Entrants

Late entrants will be given a
special examination In Subject A
Kngllsh, ia California Hall on Mon-'
day, February 18, at 4 o'clock.; All
entrants who have not Uken the
examination will be required to do
«o at that time. Unexcused failure
to appear for the examination will
be counted as a failure in the exam
itself.

No one who failed the Subject A
examination on Friday, February gmay repeat It at thla time.
Candidates will appear at the time

for the exam, equipped with blue-
books and Ink. after having paid the
special late fee of |2 at the Comp.
troller'a ofllee.

Beginning with this semester any-

one holding a student body ofllee

will have to be passing In twelve

units in order to hold the position,
according to a resolution adopted
by the Student Council Tuesdayi

ActloB along this line has been
under consideration for some time,
the general sentiment beipg that
scholsBtlc requirements similar to
those demanded of athletes shonld
^be in effect for all persons repre-
senting the

. University. Provisions
of the resolution, which was drawn
up by the Scholastic committee, rs*

qnire that the grades are to be ob-
tained at each midterm pei^od and
at the end of the semestei., , .^

PROBATION FOR DEFICIENTS
Where the grades are below the

minimum requirement the student
is to be notified by the Scholarship
committee that he is under proba-
tion until the next grades are rs-
ceived. tt these marks are again
deficient the Incumbent will be re-

quired to resign. Similarly, failure
to pass twelve uuits in the finals
will bap a person from participa*
tion the following semester.
Exceptions to those regulations

may be made on recommendation of
the Committee on Scholarship Reg-
ulation to ths Dean ot tba proper
college, wbo will pasa oa the case.

^
OFFICES AFFEtTED ..

|
The following ofilces are affected

by the new ruling: all members of
the Council, the president, vice-
president and treasurer of ths Asso-
ciated Women StudenU; on the
Cub Califomiaa the editor, manager,
ttianaging editor, news editor, adver'
tisiag manager, sportg editor, and
ai^t members &t the Bditerlal
Board; on the Southern Campus
SUIT the editor, assocfsts editor,
manager, five assistant elltors, and
the advertising maaagor; the chair-
man of the University Affairs com-
mittee for men and for women; the
senior, junior, sophomore and fresh-
man athletic managers of all mslor
sports. ^ i : vfj*" ;, .^

NOT RETROACTIVE *^;i^^JjfJ|
The measure is act rstroacUve,

I. o,, sn Individual who did not pass
in twelve unlu last semester may
now hold office but the future must
bo watched.

In addition
scholarship resolution, the Council
amended the by laws of the Wel-
fare Board so ss to include the
Chairman of the Deputations com-
mittee. The good sportsmanship
campaign of the Women's Athletic
Board was given official approval.
Reading of the Publications Board
report concluded the business.

Freshman Women to

Be Gaests ofY^WXX

offering these
bats in assorted sises. Vanity
Fair and the Sophomore Vig-
ilantes commit ee have decreed
these hats the very lateat thing
for the Freshnen to wear. "A
word from the vise Is sufficient'
^Freshmen tal e heed and g»t
yours now.

HiNew Editor and
GiwMi O. K. ait

Tuesday Night

anafer

«
i

PICK WOMEN'S EDITOR

Receive Campbell

With Enthusiasm

In^ AssemUy

-»,t'r*«r

InsUli System In Use At
BerkeieF hy Daily

Califomian >
.6-,* jaft

I
t ^sdicting a brtillaat future for
•the Southern Branch wbich two
months ago became a fuU-nedged
academlo institnUon, Dr. W. W.
Campbell, president of the Univer-
sity of CsUfornia, was the principal
speaker at the special admin-
istrative assembly held on Tuesday
at 10:««. Regent Jay Orley Hayes,
who presented a stirring tribute to
the memory of Abraham Lincoln,
was the other speaker for tbe occa-
sloa, '''^'•*-'^"*" "'-«^-^^«»'- "i'iiS • *^^ '•.

t =,

POT FOR PRESS

TEFEB.19
h<t .,4'i i»r

Manuscripts oi All AcU Must
^e the Sancton

"^ S-w^^-TH^MBt*-* ,-

INe-ffi/JERNIIY

NEXTWEK

Cinder Honors to be Decided
Under A\ ispices #1

Tracing the development of this
^°^^****^ty from the time it was the

I. .ceor<J.i.ce with th. poller „w Bute Norm.l Sch^. Dr c.mp!
bell pointed out how the institution
of the south has been gradaally as-
suming all the splendid character-

COMMENCE REHEARSALS

H. S. Humphrey '25. Appoint-

^ ed Manager in Char|r«
i ©f VodeiFvl

1^= ,1 -»

.'. -*>*
Bic"C

Next WedueSda y aM^
February 20 and
bnsky fraternity

bit on the track
has the privilege

men in each eveht excepting the

r,
*.l, will see many
men doing their

Each fraternity

of entering three

hurdle races, wh
two* men. From
man aays, ^e edtries ars coming
in fast. In fact lo many men ars
faking part there
heats run on Wedi esday. the winner

nian of each heat
inals on Thursday.

t» Men .r^7=

ch It limited to
what BUI Acker-

will have to be

and second place
competing ^n the fi

To take care of the meet and sea
that sverytbing co nes off. right ths
Big "C" mon are to have charge
ef the track. Irofessor Cozens,
head c^ the Pbysi<«l lOdttcation J^
paHpieat , iia». one leated ta act as
stsnsr^ sad, Oay i srrls, who coaeh.
OS tbe distance n on, ^ to act ss
JiMlfs. Track Coa rb Harry Trotter
wiB be thsrb, oast ag his osgle eys
around for fut«iro Varsity stars.

The seorlag of be meet will bo
ths same as prsyiils at bU track
meets, fiva points for the winner,
thrfts for second pisoe, two for
third ,snd one for roartb. The fra-
teraity winning tbk meat gets the
grand total of sixtben points sdded
to their sUndIng Id the Intsr-frster-
nity league, secodd place brings
eight, third four bad fourth two.
Also a handsome rl>bon will be pre-
sented to the wiining fratamlty,
this alone being wirth striring tor.
The events whlcJ will be run are

t^s IdO, ««, 140, [8«o, mile, high
and low hurdles, ]:^gh jump, broad
jBlap, pole vault, d4cu8 throw, shot
put, and ths eight nsa relay, each
msn mnnifig 23d yafds.

adopted ' at the beginning of last

semester when the managing-editor

system was installed In the Univer-

sity newspaper, the Student Body

Council at ks meeting Tuesday
night approved the recommondation

of Irving Kramer, '25, announcing

Fred Moyer Jordan, '25, se| editor

of the Cub- Callfornlan for the se-

mester beginning February 11, 1924.

- William A. Siebert, 'M, was ap-

proved ss Msnager of tbs Cub Call-

forniaa for the same semester, upon

recommendation hy David Foil, '23,

retiring Manager.-- ..t^r Is-i;

PERSON MANAGING EDITOR -

The positions of Managing Editor

snd AdvertislBg Manager were giv-

en respectively to A. Benjamin Per-

son and Guy H. Brooks, '21.

The system, ss in operation at

Boikeley on the staff of tbo DaOy
Californian, has provoa vary suc-

cessful and Is marked as a progres-
sive step in the growth of the local
newspaper from a small weekly to a
respectod member of ths Pacifie

Coast Conferencs. Another cbfogo,
wbleb wm establish nis Cub Cstt-

fomlan on a hssis similar to oth^r
tJniversity pab!i<ktfons. Is tbe a^<
pointment of a WM&sa's Cditi^ and
Assistant. Thess WiU bs Sylvia
LfvlngstoB, 'H, and Okia Glass, 'H^
rospsctirsly.'

RETAIN SPORTS STAFF •

to accepting the | Y*W*CA* DlStflboteS
lutlon, the Council l>ttf^ A T' *

IJiDics to Freshmen

— t

Managerial Staff

Meets at 10 Today

All men who are now soliciting
or would like to soKct advertis-
ing for tha Cub Cslifornian oa

immlssion basis, are a»k.od lo
m*)&t at 1^ o'clock today lo the
ofllee of the manager, William
Se^rt '29

There Is an opportunity for a
few moro^ siprl^rs oa the^an-

*nt applicadops

Grant Recognition

To Journalistic Men

<2ffrial ttfmtt

in at oue^.
* t

Recognition has been granted by
the Welfare Boar4 aSd tbe Council

^ the A. S. U. C. lo S profisssional
^rnalistic fraternity for m«n which
has been newly established »C Soath-
ern Branch. The name of the new
organizaUon I. Tau Sigma The
charter members are R. Ames, '25
J. F. Cohoe, '25; F. M. Jordan, '25-
I. C. Kramer, '25; a. B. Person. '2«-

I

B. Russell, '25, M. Weinstock. '25-

I

O. Brown. '2«; M. Clayton, '29' C
j

Cooper, '2«; R. Goad. •2«; R/Kerr*
•^ti. and Dr. H. F. Alien, member of

j
ih<» English Department and joarnal-
i»t!c adviflor.

All Freshman lo^ women- are In-
ited by the Freshman high women
as hostesses, to be the guests at a
reception which will be given by
the Y. W. C. A. next Monday, Feb-
ruary 18, at 3:38 In the afternoon,
at the home of Mrs. Robison. 866 N.
Bdgomont boulevard. This res-
idence is one block west of Mills-
paugh Hall.

If the women do not wish to go
alone, they may first meet at
the Y. W. C. A. hut and attend the
reception In groups. A three o'-
clock class need not Interfere with
the reception, as |he women will
find the party still going at four
o'clock.

This reception will be an excel-
lent opportunity for the Freshman
low womeh to become acquainted
both with the members of their own
class and with the Freshman high
women. All Freshman women of
both classes are Invited.

Frosh Bibles are now being dis-
tributed to the nev women of the
University at the r. W. C. A. hut
on Monroe ayenuo. south of Mills-
paugb Hall. They i lay be obtained
any ilme during the day.
Every woman sh< uld get one of

these bibles- and lei rn the tfniver-
sity songs and yells. They also con-
tain information whl?h will be help-
ful to the entering i tudent concern-
ing every campus -g ganization and
activity.

Athletics will bo oadsr ths super-
Tlsion of Mstt Weinstock, '2S, Ath-
letic Editor, snd bis AssIsUnt, Rob-
ert Kerr, '2«. Brace Russell, prom-
inent for cartoona ia the Cub, the
Pelican, and downtown newspspera,
is given ths position of Art Bditor.
Martin Flsbsr, '25. as Circ»latlon
Msnagsr. and Ogden Chappie, '27,

as Asst. Advertising Manager, com-
plete ths business stsff sppolnt-
ments. ,-.-. .. , >rw

Reporting of news on tbs Women's
SUff will be handled by Iva Wors-
fold, '24, Cstherine Hsggart» '25,

Eleanor Groves, ']^5, Theresa Rnats-
meyer, '25, Dorothy Brlggs, '2C, Dor-
othy Haserot, '26, Betty Heldrlag.
'2i. B^ OTioy, '2«, Olivia Sim-
mpns, '27, and F. H. Smith, /27«

NEW MEN'S STAFF;; .,
Reporters who will bandiA stoVies

on the Men's Staff are: John C<^
hee. '25, Les Cummins, '25, Sowell
Slack, '2i, Adolph Meyer, '21, Ar-
thur Steiner, •26, P. Bamett, '27,

Gordon Holmqulst, '27, Robert Para-
dise, '27, Pearoe Relandor, '27, Jack
Russell, '27, and E. C. Wills, '27.

Numerous applications for work
hsve been received from entering
Freshmen, Others wishing to enlist
with the newspaper staff should do
so before assignments are made
next we^.

IsOcs of the InstituUon of the nortb.
"A great school of learning cannot
be established overnight, It cannot
be established in a year, no matter
how plentiful the money may be, no
matter how numerous the students
msy be. " .<i^:^,.

,y_ ^..

.

"A groat college, a groat univer-
sity. Is tbe result of growth. It de*
elops upon the basis of evolution-
ary processes. The oldest depart-
ments of the University of Califor-
nia have been growing during fifty-

six yesrs, yet If oould not spare any
one of Its five and one-half decades
and be tbe great institution that it
is." ^ V
*'The Sfate of California is Invesf-

Ing In yon,"-8afd Dr. Campbell. It
expects you to make returns—In tbe
form of producUve sckolsrship, ia
tbo forni of good citisenship."

The grpat significance of thor-
oughness lu every man's life was
strossod by Dr. Campbell, whiie Re-
gent Hayes emphasized tbe same
Qaality as one of tbs ouUtanding
characteristics of Lincoln's life.

"The fact that Abraham Lincoln
could not bs dfiverted from bis pur-
poss in life undoubted^/ Secouats
for his wondertal sueot8S-^l%la and
tkorosghaoss aro thS trsatest aaal-
Ititos tbat chaks f^jr tbo- successful
»«» •yorywhers. it Is not a ques-
tion of birtb or Inborltance—I con-
sldor UncolA's poverty aa advan-
tags to him—It is merely the ques-
tion of what one.ia wilUa^ to 4o
with himseU. '' "" ~

\^

.^

Cub Tehnis Aggregatioii

Meeti Pomona Saturday

Beparllnent of Social

Service Giycs Aid to

<:bild (ittidance Clinic

The Social Service department of
the Unlvarsl^ showed their inter-
ost «n tbe Child Guidance Clinic of
Los Angeles st 1402 South Grand
avenue, wJhon fifteen Social Service
girls bslpa^ to serve at t^o rocep-
tloa given in celebration of tbo
opening of tbe clinic on February It.

Very soon the Social Service de-
partment will have tbe opportunity
to hoar Dr. Fisher, professor of psy-
chology, tell of the opportunities for
girls to help at the Child Guidance
Clinic and at the Juvenile Court.
The pui^pose of this clinic is to

relieve tbo number of child prob-
lems by taking up the cases of
children who, through physical de-
fects or undesirable environment,
have given trouble to the city or to
the schools. It Is sponsored by
many psychologisti^, educators, and
doctors. Information regarding stu-
dent work for the clinic may bo
had from Lillian Fletcher.

In order to pass on all acta lo
bs submitted for the Press-Club
Vodevll, the general commutes of
the Vode, compoaed of Miss Evalya
Thomas, instructor in dramatics,
Fred M. Jordan, '25, editor of the
Cub Californian, A. B. Person, '25,

H. S. Humphrey, '25, generdi maa-
ager of the Vode, and Thelma Gib-
son, '25, will hold a meeting of the
managers of all prospective Vode-
Til acts In Mlllspaugh Hall auditor-
ium, I'uesday afternoon, February
1». at 3 o'clock.

At this time the manujcripts of
all the acta must be presented, la
order that tbo committee may ap-
prove or reject or modify tokj of
them. In case It is found that a
more than sufficient number havo
boen offered, those that will provide
the most varied program will
a^seoptod. ___-^,- ---, ,,, v

l«ANUSCWfrrs ONLV ' ' ^

No demonstration of * acts *dn
tske place at this meeting. This is
made necessary because of the lack
of time, and the short period which
caits will havo for the preparation
of their offerings.

To provide a variation in the prv-
Si'am, it ia suggested thai the acti
be varied, la tbs past an overabun-
dance of singing and dancing, mon-..
ologuo or orchestral numbers has
teadod to make tba program monot-
onous, snd ft is with the idea la
mind -of providing an entertaiam^bt
of Tariety and interest tbat the
committee will choose scts.^-. 4
BEGIN REHEARSALS 4'-
Jtehearsals will begin as soon as

possible after final approval of tbe
program, in order to assuro tbe
proper finish to aU acts. Humphrey
is to have charge of all prepam-
tloas. rehoaraals, and incidentals.
Managers of all acts will be respon-
sible to him for tbe fulfillment of
the requirements of tbs oommltteo.
William Ackerman, '2€, has taken

over stage directloa. Assisting him
will be WUliam Pemberton, 'tf,
boad electrician, and Peter Altpe-
ter, '26, stage manager. Aa ablo
corps of assistants have been en-
listed, ensuring beforehand tbOi,
quick changing of sets, completo
ness of properties, and the elimina-
tion of wasted time and effort.

DeMOLAY TO ENTERTAIN
Local members of the De JIfolay

organization fiod a dob devoted to
the task of promoting friendship
and good-fellowship aniong them.
All the aforemoBtionod meiubers of
fho De Molay Sre eligible <ki mem
borship In the De Molay Clbk

Varsity tennis gets under way
Saturday: wben the local rebonnd
artists feed tennis bills to the Po-
mons team on the Southern Branch
courts.

Pomona has three noted men in
its ranks. '^Huck" Mller, who was
rated first man last ] ear Is back as
second man this soasm, having glv<
en way to GoorSs Peterson who
moved up to tbe top position.
Peterson will give H<user plenty of
competition.

Walker Gobbert, th< i third man at
the Sagehen institutj, hails from
OJal, the mecca of teSnls stars, and
he Is playing a great brajid of ten-
nis at present. The t vo other men,
David and Dacwia Ha id. ahowed up
well In Freshman telnls last year
when tbey met ths Ci b Frosh.
The greatest threst jffered by the

The Cult varsity will be repre-
sented b^ Capt. Fred Houser,, first
man. Houser played second last
year and has had experience in
niany tournaments. Stuart Fischer,
who came from Bsrkeley last year,
and held down fifth place there will
occupy second position here. Third
and fourth men have not been i»e-

iected as y^ Their selection rests

Commerce Quh Holds

Election of Officers

A meeting of the Commerce Club
was held Tuesday, January 22, In
the H. E. Building. Elections for
this semester's pfllcers were held
and the following were elected:

Frank F. Blats, president; Miriam
Patch, viee-president; MyrtFe Peter-
son, secreUry; Merte Wade, treas-
urer; F. N. Richardson, publicity
manager.
The new ofllcers will open the

new semester with a drive to se-
cure live workers for a bigger and
better club. A meeting of the new
executives is to be held Friday at 4

U, S. C. Meets Cai on
Courts in Big Games

Stanford, by breaking even with
U. S. C. In their games here, main,
tained their lead in the Pacific

Coast conference. The Trojans aod
Beai-s follow in second and third
places respectively. Next weok's
games, however, are liable to mater-
ially change this standing, aa tbe
Bears are coming south with tbs
full intention of taking home two
U. S. C. scalps. Large crowds are
expected at the U. S. C. pavillion. In-

cluding a goodly number of South-
ern Branch enthusiasts .

•

between Roger Vargas, Irwin Har-
ris. Bob Penny, Sam Abrahamson I

o'clock in Room 2ei, H. E BolldTn^
and Bill Nebf. These five men have
all had a great deal of oxporlonce
and are determined that they will
be a stumbling block to the Sago-
*hens.

The Sagehens are one of our
strongest competitors and the boys
need all the support they can pos-
sibly muster up. The Cubs have won
tiis oiMB^rosship ever since they

Also a club meeting will be held in
the same room at 3 o'clock Tuesday
February If.

FOR BOOTLEG DRINKERS
Of tbe 25,000 words handed la to

the National Committee on Prohibi-
tion Enforcement, "scofflaw" bas
boon selected as the most appropri-
ate word to describo one who drinks
liquor which is legally obtained I It

expected to o-anjL in the same ciass
as did tbe wartimo phrase "sUrVar '*

I

CALENDAR
Friday, February 15

12: SO p. m.—^Boxing and^Wrdsa
ing sign-up Rally, Men's feym.

00 p. m.—S^ior Meeting,
Berkeley Hall.

2:00 p. m.—Alhambra Students
Meeting, Fii,e Arts lfi2.

2:00 p. m.—Press Club Vodevil
Meeting. M. H. Aud.
4rOO p. m.—Base^^all Rally, in
bleachers.

Managers Si^n-np.

Saturday, Febri»«ry 16

7iS0 p. ra.- Basketball game with
Kedl^nds, here.

Monday, February 18
|

4:00 p. m.—Finance Board n«eefe-

ing. S. H. 204.

7:00 p. m.—Stray Greeks, regular
meeting. 14$ N. Irrfag blvd.

3.:t# p. m,- Y. W C A K<HjepU.>a
to Freshmen.

Tuerday, February 1§
4:00 p. m.—Agora Debating Club
tryo. fl7.

Thursday, Fthruary 21
" "^

P ^1 tClub Aflol,Anol,i

;>« dr.!

II
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PARAMOUNT
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SAMTAMOWCA 81VD. AT WESTERM
PHOME> mone 4^2l-^M

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
TH08. H INCC'S •

A MAN OF ACTION*' with DOUGLAS MaOXAN
aifd Margaret de ta Motte

Befi Turpln In "PITFALLS OF A BMJ CiTV
Scenic "FROM THE SEAS TO THE SIERRAS'*

SUNDAY V^ND MONDAY
BatM Daniels, Ernest Torrence and Lloyd Hughes In

•THE HERITAGE OF THE DESERT'
By Zane Grey

'MIdnlQlit Summfr's Str«am" and FtgHlIng Blood, No. f

WiLSHIRE WESTERH AYE.W-TMIRP.^^i
PHONE A 56 3r4a

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Thomas Melghan, Llla Loo and Robert Aonew In

"WOMAN PROOF"
Christio Comody—'NAVY BLUES^*

%
SUNDAY AND ITjONDAY

Colloen^Mooro, Milton Silts, and Elliott Doxtor

"FLAMING YOUTH" ^
Cameo Comody -KINKY" Topics of the Day and International Nswa

HOLLYWOOD THEAIRES, INC
'-^^ OCIATED \V1 rii

^ WEST COAST THEATRES. INC

mum ISSUE
Le(m Bakstt Famoos

Artist Will ExhiMt

At B ItmorcFriday

f

:

-^

HOLCYWOODJHEATER
jiincm HOllYWOOOSSUNSEl BIVO^

Phono 5»H)92

Friday and Saturday

MAE MURRAY

"FASHION ROW*^ ' c

'- -*.^-^iU*M^^

Alao Ooorge 0'Har|iJn •'FIGHTING BLOOD" (New Scrios)

\ 'Sunday and Monday

Pour A^ Standard Vaudeville
^ -^ "Aloe iamoa YouRf's

^'^inA^ins Daufffaters''

AfAT/ JONGG INN
FAMOUS CHINESE

CHOP SUEY NOODLES
AND

V.

9rP

AMERICAN DISHES ^r'^mi
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT^^ 1 ^

4800 Hietrose Avenue t^^f

Xomer Alexandria

fji-

'r"*-'

This article Is ttrlctly for tlie edl-

flcatioQ of the Fresh, to guide tbem

in their somewhat perilous first

steps in this institution of higher

education.

In OTery sliMiUr pl«c« eertain tra-

ditions acquired with th^ years ar©

given to tho entrants to carry on.

Naturally, the tru^. cannot be fnl-

SUed without an iatimate acquaint-

dnoe with the facts, sometimes ac-

qutred rather forcefully when the

case merits.

DON HATS
First and foremost alt pe«-groen-

ers are required to don a frosh hat,

to be worn at all times on the cam-

pus. This Is a rather satty croa-

tlon and can be procured at the

Book store. Tncidentally, the hats

are not selling Tory fast and the

Vigilantes are preparing to remedy
the matter. (Definition: Vigllaates

are the frosh-despising sophomores
who get after bad, bad, freshmen.)

Another requirement Is that Frosh
"Bibles" be carried continually and
produced oa request The good

book is obtainable at the Y. M. C. A.

headquarters just across the street.

And of course every good Cublet

will display an A. S. U. C. button

on his chest. These pins should be

plainly Tlsible fQr the owners' wel-

fare. V, -,r.'>-i . ^.r. - ^^. .

DONT SMOKE
Smoking of cigarettes is frowned

upon by the powers that be, so for

the addicts to the weed a handsome
corncob pipe will solre the problem.

Since there is already much com-
petition on the campus concerning

the fair ones, all former high school

Sheiks will do weU to look straight

to the front when the co-eds ar«
about, lien from Pomona will be
•specially watched. Hlgh^ school

jewelry and letters are all right in

their place but they aro taboo on
a college campus.

° While lovnging in tha men's quad
steer clear of the Big C beach. If

you don't believe us try it Bad aa
this account may sound, th^ fresh-

men who comply with all the re-

qutrementii and traditions will not
have much to fear. To those who
do^ not—-beware^ the Vigllaates are
coming. - *>,r.i

Art stndettli oa this campus are

especially Injited to attend l^c-

tures giren it !• o'clock Friday

morning, Feb nary 15, at the Bflt-

more Hotel ly Leon Bakst, wofW-

famous exp<Hi< nt of art and col»f in

costume deslflS'

Some of hli art works, for which

he is intemat onafly known, will be

exhibited at his lectnra. All art

Btttdeats are planning to attend in

a grottp, and itudenta oa this cam-

pus desiring reserved seats m*y
purchase theln at McManus and

Morgan, 708 neliotrope drive.

The lectureTwin be repeated at 8

o'clock Frldai evening at the Uni-

versity of Soihem California.

[
TO OPEN TRYOUTS

Election of olBcers of the Man-

uscript Clab. !ampu8 literary organ-

isation, was leld at the last meert-

Ing on Monda; ', January 21, with the

following resilts: Bob Ames, '26,

President; LI llan Pearson, *2«, first

Vice-president; Dorothy Briggs, *28,

second Vlce-i resident; Sylvia Liv-

ingston, 'if. Secretary; Wolcott No-

ble, *17, Trei surer; Tom Sthnson,

*26, Represent ittve.

According o these officers who

constitute th< Executive Board of

Manuscript C ub, tryouts for mem-
bership begin on Monday, aad will

continue thrcuj^out the next two

weeks until J onday, March 2. Stu-

dents lnteres«d In Mterary work

and those ta ented in that sort of

work are eligible to participate in

the tryouts.

People who

^''-jrjf;- ^btfi,^

aii
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How Are You Fixed for

UCSEAL
STATIONERY

We now have a complete line of 12 styles.

Come in and see.

Our line of Fountain Pens is

MOST COMPLETE
We stamp your name in Geld Letters en all new

FREE
)w Nameograpb msrhlne

—$2«75 and up*

witk our

PENS—

r

ART SUPPLIES
Our atock of Art SiiplSea mdndeg

PAINTS——BRUSHES CRAYONS—SMOCKS

Co-Op

FRATERNIIY MEN

ME WEDNESDAY

Inter-Fraternity Cooncil, at a
meeting held January 23 at the Plil

Kappa. Kappa fraternity house, eleo>

ted new olBcers for the coming
semester.

Oranvyl Hulse '25, was elected

president; FYed Houser •26, vice-

president; Frank Balthis '36. secre-

tary; aad lYaak Blats '26, treas-

urer. ' ' '
*^'

The Inter-Fratemlty scholarship

was discussed, and a'declslofi was
reached to establish the surplus

'ftom last semester's formal dance,

aa a fond npon which to balld the

first Southern Branch scholarship

for BMn. The fund is at present on
deposit with the Board of Regents.

The next meeting of the Conacll

is srhadnlsd for Wednesday. Feb. 20,

at 1:M o'okick la the Sigma Pi

hoQSS, 1013 North New Hampshire.

?*' e-

POR RENT—Sleeping porch suite,

large enough for three. 616 N.
Alexandria. Phons 696-968.

Lost and Found.' Elva Svans.
oirered fbr the retvni of same to

as to class,

matriculated

to submit
slon. Three
quired numb
should turn

wish to try for mem-
bership In th^ club are not limited

since any regulariy

tndent is prlTlleged

.nuscrlpts for admis-

nuscrlpts are the re>

that each participant

, bui no speciflcation

Is made as [to the type qf work.

Stories, playi, poems, etc., are all

acceptable.

While this rule is not a stringent

one, folks intmding to submit man-

uscripts are asked to type their

copy since tils will facilitate read-

ing by the Cr tics' Committee. Man-

uscripts may be turned In at any

time within the given pesidd, via

the mail-box vt in person to LBlten

Pearson, Chilrman of the Critics'

Committes, o ' to Sylvia Llvingateo.

Secretary. ' " **^ ^'

The next isgular meeting of the

Manuscript ^Slnb will be held on

Monday afteinooe, at three o'clock,

la Mlllspaugfa

Visits

HaU 213. ! *

Aithitcc :tM^ Society

nta Barbara

er ta study the most nota-

ble examples
I
of architecture in the

vicinity of sinta Barbara and Mon-

teclto, thd
I

Architectural Society

took a trip tl these cities Tuesday,

February 6. iTho ^oup visited the

Santa Barblra Mission, several

homes of tyslcal Spanish architec-

ture, including lUia Bernard Hoff-

man residence and the George

Washington smith studio, the quaint

Da la OaerfJ street shops, the Sa-

markand Hotel, and several public

buQdlegs In Saata Barbara.

The aftemJon was spent in Mon-

tedto and th^ Knapp residence and

gardens wltn other country places

among the h lis of MontecUo were

visited by ths club. .^..irjrL' •j^'^.

I -•-^^•VW"
mm s=s

HEAP GOOD EATS
Best of Home Cookingr— Choice Menus

V'^^r

LUNCHEON 11 to 2 A Ls CAR
AFTERNOON TEA AND LUNClfEft

DINNER 6:30 to 8 P M

INDIAN LODGE
§60 NORTH VERMONT

/>

— Good Serrico

Appu* ^1 for Girls

The sueeHorlty €f ^WINNER"* Qymaa^UMi
mtgiifisd ey the Physical Directors, who have

werk la UeNersltles, Coll siss, High •chosis,

Mttiilofpal Rssrsatlon Parks.

adopted K In tiiahr

r. W. C. A/s

rrVLI, OOMPORT. DURABILr-V
Ars Feend la mriNNRR* Osnae ita

Bviy Thsns at YsMr Own Boek B^^re

NURSES AND STUDENTS
Phoae DrsasI 7D40

Melrose andi Hdiotrope firancK

\ 4323 Mefaroso AtVBiio

F« U WACHOLZ, M«Ba«er ToiophoM 5f7-631

G COMPANY
est tevsntii Otrest

a*f s

MANAGERIALM
As a resalt of action by ths Stv-

dent Bod^ Council last Tuesday, the

local Pelican Maaagerial eflloe is

placed on the same basis as are

other maaagertaK ogoes oa the cam-
pas. Opportunity is therefore open
for all who care to try out for this

positica to work on the Pelican sales

here during the present semester.

Next year's manager wUl be selected

from those persons working on the

publication this semester beginning

with tne February nnmber. The
position carries with It a salary and

boaas.

BegtaalBg with the February

issue, a point system will be put into

effect as a basis for making the se-

lection of aext year's manager. This

will give ftoll opportunity to receive

full credit for thehr work, as points

will be given not only for sales but

also for willingness, regularity, de-

pendabUity, IMUativs, and ability.

Commissions are also paid for sales.

Anyone who cares to work on this

publication activity should see Jerry

Weil '25, in the Student Offices as

soon as possible.
' >iri|. 1^

* -I.

G>Uege
•v ,. *

Widowhood'

Is Theme of I>rama

J£.rtS£M S

mn^mivht
TM£.ATRL

HELRVSE a/E.AtJIEUOrROrC PRIVE

Friday and Saturday

BUSTER KEATON
in

"OUR HOSPITALITY"
and

Our Gang Comedy ^

I
-
—

—

—

Simdlax and Monday
^

Thot. H, Inc6^ -- T^

presents // *X ri

' li

t-F

"ANNA CHRISTIE*' :M
^^**f Featuring

Blanche Swoot and William Russell

Also Mack Sennett^s ••Picldng Peaches"
Spe<dalty AcU

'•S W* "ill

How many co-eds on the campus
are widows? Probably none, but

whoever wrote the fear-act 1play,

**The College Widow." must have

had some fonndatioa for his msster-

piece of football drama. l^ren

though littie evidence auiy be found

on the widow side of the play, foot-

baU eertatalj forms a.slroBg fpiw-

datlon. "•"''-'*
"i

'' ^'•~^'>»*"--

At any rate, such a play exists,

and is actually going to be presented

OB Febmary 21 at 8>. vl, with the

Pasadena High School aaditoriam

as tha scene for the Basavelllng of

the famous plot. Tickets are S&c,

50c and 7&C. The play Is the annual

prodnctkm of the class of '16 of

the above Institution.

.*. •^:^^ u/For Your Week-End Trip

*- *

'? LOWE
YE ALPINE TAVERN

Reached Via

America's Most Scenic

Mountain Trolley Trip
A Wonderful Panorama of Sodtliem Califomia's Finest

Scenery Presents Itself From the Snmmit
Of TUa Famous MountalB

i i

S"

Ftwo Trains Dailr From Mam Street SUtion
8» 9, 10 Aa Ma» ItSOV 4 P« M.'.TJ?*:

Secure Illustrated Foltler lA iirfermetiiw Bureau

PACinC ELECTRIC RAILWAY
O. A. SMirU^JPamen^sr Traffic Manager, Los Angetf^

• L • vT

.^ ^.--

•w -^ -

'

'.Ji i.

:
5'~ *

'4bSTUDENTS
antl FACUjUY

-of the Soiithem BrancK^- ^^
^ ^

^^. of C., are invited to take" v ^^t
V advantage of the complete ^'^<^^*

and convenient banking
^^ services of pur two nearbj^

,'..'--ia

•V < V
,-'• ^

i

^."'f^r: --s.*--

Innes" *'*

'

Buy those new shoes now,

while Innes great ssJe is in

progress. The kind of styles /

that you like, for campus
and dress wear at great

saringsl *.>^:«:> - ^*.;"'^'K^*r-'*

|H1iES
Shoe Co.

aSOl Moliy^WNid DMd

.

VERMONT AND
WESTERNAND S kJs

".Jafc.'. i_.». Wi A •

C^URFTir^

Capital and Surp $10^625,000
,000,000

M- i l-l
Jt_ _^

t̂^K^/

JSSS-

\ >^

'f

FRATERNITY MEN
SORORITY WOMEN ¥
Gifts That Will Interest You

Jewelry-^Utic^ry—Ii4»!tl|or Goods

^

Msfn Floor - Factory:

-tHE VOGUE" ^ 812 Maple Avenue
El^th St Broadway ^^'^ S7M11

ATTENTION!
CLEANING, PRESSING AND DYEING ^^ *

18 AN ART *v^?fc^ ^v

Wo Kiw# That Art and Our ;^^
Prioss Ars Most Rsasonabls^, ^ ^— Work Cslted For sad DsHver**

CLEANERS
486a Santa Monica Boulevard

ptione Holly €S99

NEWNARK BRAND FOOD PRODUCTS

^

NATURES BEST
CANNED BEST

M. A. Newmark & Co^ Los Ai»eIes^€aE
^^m
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Branch Bruisers and
Twisters to Sign Up

The SoQtIiem Braach boxinir and wrestling jje&son s^ia
onicMlj ander wmy today when all interested men are ached-
oled to meet In th« raen'a gym for a sign-up rally at 12:30.
Talks ar« to be civen by Coach Jimmie Cline, JFVed Coaens,
Les Ctuamins, Bob Berkey, Captain Bob Feeney of the boxing^m, Captain Lyman Packard of the grappler^ and Man-
ager Bob Kerr. The prospects and schedule for the ^ason—

f will be ontlhied and a geaenJ idea

I

STARTS IRKOyTS

Dearth lyf MaterUi Bode* lU
Fer Teafln'» Chanoe m

>#»»#'»»##^»#»##i»#>«

Cracksd Crax
By M. W.

mn LOOK

lAMOND

of the adyantase* otferod "bf ihe
ports will ^ giren.

mAIHY GOOD MATCHCa
The schedal6 this year calls tor

soBM bicti ilass raatcbes, tiiciii4lB«

m««t8 with California, Stanford,
Califonila A«fl«e, aad U. S. C. So

r Ir

. Ml SQvad will
boast someaC the best players on^a Pacific Coast, wbaa It tairas tha
«•»* tar a«v<sral of fta praltelnary

ha«a bassi sathered
iy af tba su2Tom<fB« bi^
^^ baro sate wiTlabla

for^tbensal^

DasyMa thm ezistiDS fead between

track aad base ball iiollowers as to

wbo shall baTe tba domination oTer

Bfaora Field, a faMy lar^a number
of spiked boofs ara apparent <m the

ciader ^th a^ary aftemooa.

Of tbe forty »r mora Tarsity aad
fresh men out only six are retani-

There aia thi se who thlak tbat
a bot time Is eifhe*. a Turkish bath
or 2 a. ra.

Wa wrm racii § a tfarfaage waoon
to a orosafno ye^Urdsy snd we won
fcy a

t Bea Person fs

a Is tbat he uses
in oepioiia and

The raaaon
sncb a fast par
Belslan Hair T
wasssmly qoaa

far BO BMota bare been arraacad
| ing lettermea. CapUin Joaaa fa back

wtth Soutbera California Coafarenoe
coUegee, althoingb Cal Tach Is re-

portad to be after a date for their
boxfag team. Practice meeti. will
be held wtth Tartous b%h m^ooIs
aad a«Bi<pro teama before the reg-
alar seasua opeae.

Another feature that wHl delight

•nraa look
aaid the dough i

"You don't
taikfng about,
returned the

®

i ^

partlealaily for-
te kaT^ auch a Man as
a« tta roater. BapU la wflll

to many hish aehool sta-

captataad tha Pasadaaa
High school At tba «4 aC b^
Beteorlo caraar ha mmm »i««iMi a I

it

for ttie distance eveats and aecan-
t^ied by 2>rake, Ricbardaoa and
Parker wiQ handle the weighu
again. Haddy Is pale TaulUng and
Haraiaoa will stni^ hla atult in aU
events If neeesaary. These athletes
are the ones aroand whom Coach

the followers of the aiaai^ "^s i*^"^ "^^^^ ^ building hia Var-

)
la tbe coatiaaanca of tha iSuy^^^^^ ^"^ ^"

/^- IT TASTI
AND SO
TOMORftCW HE
WILL BE

Old yoo ever
that was not a howling success?

CREMATED,

hear ot *m

®

bF tha Portlaaa C^aat
c^ab. but did not alga iC pi^
** oa«a hera. a^ .v-:x^.

a< tha Jhwshmaa
^

la iihs afcig h% Tsr-
5^^ty by ^kniagop for tha team.

l«it lated baa shown tt^A he
bold 4o^ ihm oi^ald bn a rf>

•••etabia Shahloa. w^^^ . •% '•-;..•
f.T*a taOfiid claima a fsw g£an

wha adMDbated in their pn* school
^hPB. la/pyobliag at nifiais, aM
Baab^/former second fiassiiisi ct
'^BjBeach. Hla fbrmbr teamayKts^
I^^^l. looks as if he might do the
*S*kwork far the rrosh. A capable
toan to reoeira I.aaMl'a adCerlngs

to hava beea ftxmd hi Win-
i steady mut heklad tha bat.

T^eea aamas ara only a tew of
the more w<e]| known nawtjosars,
aay ssora stars win ba aaao^rared
before the season has advaaeed
Much farther, and Coach Cosens ex>
Ipsaaea land ho#sa aa la tha ftHMt
successes of his rivals.

^^^

aooa bowta, which provad so pop-
ular last season. Tbe^rst oaa wfll
be held a week froa todar.

ALL HAVE CHANCE
While .« 0Bod asaay Tateraas are

tbera ara epaada^B «e tba
for mea of praetleally all

a- -rt'

J-OST—Epheblan ring with Initials

^^ J. Please return to Lost and

i-
•»•

I weighU. jveabmen aia sWglbIs far
the Tarsity aad thte ahaald maka
oompatltise a lUtla atroa«ar. Coach
<aiaa sutaa emphaticalQr that ex-
P«rlaaaa im aoi aeeeaaary, the chiet
laqalaltaa bafag wttliagaasa aad «le<

paadabillty.

Tbe boxers who bare ratamad
Bob Feeasy, Castaia and inter-

UtS-poand ohampion. alsa Pa-
tUto Ooaat latesaoUegiata title-hold-
er in his weight; Jeff Brown. Leon
V^takar, Qharm Variay. Jank Tln-

Chitierras, Jesa Broakaw,
and

Japk Sergei Vinets hokia tha Inter-
dMt US-paand titla.and Secgal la
the bsavy^walght dmrn^a. ^^

Tbe wrestlers are; Lywa. Pack-
ard, Morria Farlnf^ Lawaace
Sharpe, Seth Barker^ Dara Ridg-
way, i^at Blaache, aaid Scotty San-
ford. Captain Packard Is tnter-clasa
li^-poaad tltlahoidar whtta Bharpe
won the Impound medal.
Today's rally wiU be over tn time

for those who have to nttmiil ona
o'clock classes,' /t\

li,..

>

vi-*.? *•'

A Marcel, a bob ^
'

*

An-€xce!lent job.
A haircut, a shave.
The kind you crave,
Smokes galore, ,^^^ ^.
And what is more *'

^

You receive a welcome
When you enter our | r

door. V ,^ > . - I

OFFER UNIQUE SCHOLARSHIP
A two-year scholarship ai Golum-

WnCalraraUy will be awasded tha
OalmBlKia indent who, in tba est!ma-
tiaa ora rnaimHtee of prombiant citi-

zens, ta Colnmlda's most gantleman-
1 ly, conrleo^ and efficient taeresent-

ative.**

Besides tboae meatlMied aboTS,
ThosQpMia. Neatbary, Orabar, Bnrt,
Orr. Daitott aad Wldraan are show-
ing up wtfl ia the iiiddle and long
distanea naVabars, while in tba
wsl^ta there ara Giles, Bamett,
Rogers, MoMna, Knight and Woody.
Trotter has Slack, iarrott. Rivera,
Edmunds and Yaaerabla far sprint-
er^ Boakopf la tha hiti«aa» aad
Brooks in tba kigb ]amp.

FROSH ATHLrraS FEW
AnM>ng tha Tfmtkmen dsaionsti a

Ung tha SMat ehiae are Captain
ScbnUdt, O. CMbaaa, and Lowner fbr
the distances, Bhrla and Oartsr In
the weights, Jacknon aad Johnson
as sprinters, Hutton in the bardies
and Harper and Wflaon for the pole-
TaalL

- Tboea who bare beea oat tha
.
whole aaaaon and np to this tfma
are stiU te the baekgraod. hot
hare a ehanea to make tbe teams
art; Bright, Reger, Sudduth, Bore-
man. Yafiiro, Richards, Coale, Dyme,
Murphy, Wooley, Corper, Brown,
Tbil, Koessler, Croweli, Kibble, J
Olbaon, Mattinars and Hardy.

Coaches Trotter and Harris and
Manager Psrlsl sUte that the
cteaces for new athletes to take
places on- the squad cannot be over-
stressed. The opportunities for
y'*""**™! aid hopefuls are as good
as afwr betere hi tha history of tha
tfafverslty. ^-^ sf^"'
The next meet Iter tbe locals Is

with Pomona, March ;, on the Sage-

*'Gimme ona of
daaa," he said to

"T*nae which
>erker, wonderlni
•obool.

"Banana special, ya goof

t of half-baltad,'*

to the biscuit,

ow what you're
ouVe all oiled up,''

and water.

GOOD
ATE It.

FOR SECOND TIME

Beawflra Drop 46-24 Contest
to Local Five at
Paaadena Gym '

By Jack Ruasell, '27 v;
.Two more points by the Cub Var-

sity haop aspirants would have

doubled the score chalked up against

Cal Tech la this week's oonferenee

game at Pasadena last Wednesday

CUBS out TECH . \Big Baseball Rally
Scheduled for Today

c

0(9
the Santa P* sun-
the soda aperstor.
" retaliated the
why be ever quit

6o he took hi

billiard.

cue and mada a

TS

ESPitlCALL
'Si.

rVi V*

Pirtt AttemMi} d Semeater
-"^^^^Dedicatod to

"^^ ;AtWJ

Featuring mnale^ and speakers,

the first Associated Students' as-

sembly of tha seLester was bald

Wednesday at 1:M o'clock. The
'o Qaartetta iaag ''Tha Baad-

that they were
Ion persuaded to

who is organl'

lb here, played
a walU of his

Sf*

I Blae'n Gold

Shopl
Conveniently located at

710 HELIOTROPE DRIVE
^**^*'^'*****^ Trrr f f<'#<-r#»»>j^jJ[

A Mivand •fstea

bat bMdSi 4*M^'

btdjf.

iBtill,

After

bcfy
Meat̂

MdhM Hi IhfuL

moEis
a^jpodibbg

HFIVESWilT
t'-':

Wa have known them. Oil—ever

Handy Hantd»8

You can not lavo'
too many handker«^^

diiefii during tfaaa aei^
I#on of winter breezea'.

and many aneezcf. Our
handkerchief aaaortY
menta include white/
plain and initialed, ori
many novdtict in cou
ora*;

Mullen

w on

"

Bath She and He first

. whan In grammar
Jnd tbaa those Happr Higk

School Days
and everytkH^ Ifta

Ana then came collega aays-—
4lays of >oy

Interest In us grew tbera
\ was good reason
tU^ PraternlQr^—Hat Dasmky'-^

we are thttr Jewelem
And so we knew them til the

better
And then—^yes then—
That diamond ring—tbat wadding

ring
And everything that goea with %And tha w^iiihii invitai

days
copper niats

«9 nhish wa affixed
His pyatemity Crest ana Her

Sorority Crest and we called itla* wadding gift

J. A. MEYERS a CO.
Your friends Your jewelers

Your atationers

Ob,

Pteylnr their nsnall wtnlig gamn,
tha Vtooah did what they always do
ana Tnaaday arttihv at tbe Pasa-•^ Y- M. C. A. aad rolled tha
score indicator around aatll It quiv-

^^ M fi2 whan the final whisUa
atavpad tartber eamaga. Ihciden-
Ully the Cal-Tech FlPosh uaeartbed
only some IS tnlllae while this was
Coing oa.

At half time the aiatbe^a
t5 to S, looaNy terorable, when
Dowdea caDed a« some of bis

first stringers and gave some of tha
other lads a chance. These boya
rampad akiBg tn a similar manner
to that ac their team mates and
rolled np a fat total far Uia final
tally.

W Prlgge. laak Siraah center, was»a anly ona to play the whole gnma
J*irtha k>a^ apd what ha did ki
tench too nuaienms to mention. A
long arm on tba end of a taU, taU

la the baskat eren
reached fatilely

rang the
whBa Julias

at aU
^dl mm nalsa

Tenais Schedole

at aoUTH.
•iqralOalTaiii;

m pleaidagl
by general acdam
sing sgaln.

Balvatore
sing a BUAdoUn
two selections, on
own composition. Iwhich were ex-

caedlagly weU reletTod. Mr. To>
maso has orgaaiaid similar clubs
at Chicago aad NtMrthwestem Unl-
Teraltles, and at other ooUegea. He
Will bold a meetini for those inter-

tatad at 4:00 tbialaftemoon in M.
H. IJIO. He it glJlng his services

^
tor this absolutely jree. t

.

.,/Aes Cumnjlns, 'li president, then
Introduced t.he menAbers of the Stu-
dent Body Council, after ^ghlob
short speeches weie made on the
rartdus Unlrerslty lactlvltles.

Joe Gulon repr^ented basket-
ball. He said that as some had
felt It unfair to diarge extra for
the games. It wna itting to explain I

that at B. B. XT. i. student body I

card holders get 4iore for their
money than anywhere else, and a
smaU charge Is raafly neoetpary to
help meet expenses,

Coach FYed Cotefis spoke of the
determination of thi base ball men
to win the conference champtonship
this year. Last jr ar we lost to
Pomona by just oie game. This
year the first three games—oh tha
Mtk^ the 14tb, and the 19th—come
In Spring racatlon, and so win es-
pecially need suppo t. Jv -

> I
"Tllller Parisl uri ed everyone to

come out for track md give It tba
same support as otller sports. Ha
also naked for attclodance at tba
meets.

Tba men out for )oxing won the
Pacific Coast conference, according
to Bob Kerr. He aniounced a rally
this noon tt 12:80 In the maifa

evening. With the Beavers' score
24, tbe reader le left to his arith-

metical ability to figure out the to-

tal count of Caddy Works' squad.'
From the opening toee-up the Tech

mi9n were sadly outnumbered by
the snappy teamwork of the local

i. gani^ Tbe Cubs' passing and play
execution had Cal Tech*e beat a
thousand ways; had Coaeh Works
not entered a who Is set of subs In

the final half, the slaughter would
have been even more pitiful.

Wedaesday's contest marked the
second defeat of tbe Eagineers at
tbe locals' bands, the first score
being 51 to 20. n.^ ^m
GOKRTZ BHINES AGAIN !^

As customary. Captain Bill Goerts
found tbe ring for tha largest
n\imbar of digits and made himself
generally asefnl on the floor, being
aspedally deft at pushing rebounds
throagb the basket. Also, Horace
Brasea stuck the baU In the bucket
from difilcult angles with uncanny
eaaa and Wilbur Johns iriiowed his
nsnal elaaa. Tha wqrk of the two
guards. Plarce aad Parker, was an*
athar eatatanding feature of tha
muss. It may also be mentioned
tbat Boott, ^lst returned from last
year, showed up well
Among the Beavers tba best dem-

onstration was offered by Brunnef,
who made tbe fewest wild throws
and raa up tbe most points. Baker
at center touched oft tba pill with
creditable ability.

TITLE LOOKS NEAR " IfJ^
As a result of the Cal Tbef^ ^^m,

the Cube stand out even mors cen-
spicuously as the fa'stest aquad In
the league. The WhHtler coiitests
mf expected to be the hardeet on
the ttat. ..•"*.'

Tba lineup I

CUBa C46) 1. CAL TECH (M)
Johna «^#*^; F.,,,,,,, Brunner
•'••• »• f......... Werden
Goerta •«•••••. .0, .,,.,«, , Baker
Pierce y»...,.,.Q ,.,, Smith
Parker t.i Q MaKhy

Substitutions t Caha— MoCauiey
for Pierce, Soott for Parker^ Mill-
stisn for Qoerta, Love for Johns,
Vargor for Parker^,, ^^^
Cal Tcch-^hafer for Malthy, Mul-

ler for Brunner, Johneon for Wer-
den, Larraby for Baker, Pile for
Smith.

In order to start the 1S24. base-
hall season off right, Coach Pred
Cosens ami Captain Aaron Wagner
have called a sign-up rally for this
afternoon. Tbe meeting will beheld
on the Moore field bleachers and is
expected to feature talks by Coach
Cozens, Captain Wagner and Mana-
ger Stan Wame. It is scheduled to
start at 4 o'clock sharp.
Prospects this year are excep-

tionally bright for ttle Varsity. Six-
teen veterans are back. _nine of
whom are tettermenT^According to
Coach Cosens, however, this does
not mean that there wlii be no
places open for new material. The
majority of the veterans are either
pitchers or catcbei^ and there is a
big need for men for both the In-

field and outfield positions.
The wearers of the baseball C

who are back in uniform are Aaron
Wagner, captain and left fielder; Al
Wagner, brother of Aarpn aad hol-
der of the third base position; Cy
Amestoy, star short stop from last
year's nine; Al Montgomery, the
Cub's first string moundsman; Lo-
ran Peak, varsity catcher two years
ago; Joe Ullman. last season's back-
stop; George Brock, pitcher; BIM
Ackerman, varsity first baseman far
two years, and Tommy Vail, pitcher.
These veterans who have not won
their letters are Art Hodge, Vic
Hansen, J. Rbdgers, George Day,

Grayson Tumey, Bus Jennings av

1^11 Haddox.
With this nucleus and the oth<

good material that is expected ov
It Is hoped to build up a team th;

will hold the undisputed champio
ship of Southern California, ar^

possibly of the whole sUte. Wi-
no adverse circumstances arisic

there is little doubt that this wi
bapj^n.

The vawjiy schedule this seasc
calftr^r two games with each c
ference squad, together wtth bevei

outside games, some of which tn '

not yet -been definitely arrang
Three have been placed on ti

schedule, Including one with Ca
fornia on A^ril S, and two with I

Verne college on a home and bom
•agreement, one of which is to i

played there on March 29. and t!

Cfther here on April 29, ^^
While little can be said about tb

freshman nine:a4~^tfr aarly da^^

it is not out of place to say thV

they have* several former pre.

stars enrolled here and they sho;

form a firm fundatlon for a str-?*^

sqimd. More definite Informatlr
can be had after tbe rally today. ^

Manager Wame states that tbt

ara still several places open ^

managers for the team and he a«:
'

all men desirous of trying out f "

the Jobs to see him at once jn fh\

men's gym, room 104. - .
'

Cards DowifTitans
After Losing Game

• -ft

?*y ^f
Stanford and U. & C. split their

two game series played at the IT. S.

C. pavlllion Tuesday and Wednes-
day of this weak. "Cot" Rice, sub-
Btltuting far Captain Campbell of
U. 8. C proved the big star <»f tha
first fracaa, dropping In the neces-
sary points to give the southerners
a hard earned^ 24 to SO victory.

Campbell pulled a few muscles in
bis shoulder, and will nat he in his
usual good form for some tima/i

In the return engagement Wednes- |>vj

day. Stanford came back strongly
and put the skids under U. 8. C« to i

tbe tune of 81 to 23. "Nip" McHose, !

the flashy Cardinal forward, took
(

the leading Stanford role, dropping
In fourteen points. T -'» > ^^h '.i

BULLETINS IMPORTANT
Many announcements of httrresi

. and value to new studenU will Ih

found on the bulletin boards i:

Millspaugh Hall and other pror
inent places on the campus. Is tl;-

announcement today of EHmer Bed
man, executive aecretary to''the D
rector. Freshmen are especial
urged to make use of these sonrpt
of Information. .v . - >

^

r

•i*i

('.•7

gym. Freshmen are allglMe, and no
experfence la necessary. .

Fred Honser aaked for support
for tennia, which needs It badly.
There Is a match tomorrow at 2:00
with Pomona, and we have won
tbe conference so far.

The assembly closed irith another
selection by the Quartette, and the
singing of "AU HalL'*v --

4>

i'^-v

The

' College

Hang'out

V

' /rf

BLUE BIRD
CAFE & BAKERY

a^'it-
^ 'K

:

Now OpM fqi^JBuaimat
*'',>v ^

> t
-

*> •--

at aci

•e aouTHCAN
If viiHienas at ^amewa;

Cal Te^ at WhHtlar.
Ok-OOtlTHCIIN BHAMCH
OMMOOt Ony at WMWari

at Cal Taeh.
n%r, a-aouTHenN aranch

a* CAL TECH; l^adNHids at Onyi
WhltMer at Pomona.
Mar. t§ — WHITTIER at

^0*n^«RN BRANCH; Cal
Taeh at Re^aada; Pomona at
Ovy.

Serving From • Jf! fTVl it: 1^.

;Wa Do Our Own Bakma
488a MCLROaa ave.

r»»»»»»»»i^»##0»»i»^#^#»^ i#ifJ-

j

ijj

•VW- Welcome to ' ^^ '^^

The Students' Home
fopr Food and Dranfti

WIGGENHORN'S
BliM a G«M Food Shop

..V'.!
I

4S72 Saate Monica Blvd. |

FEUIMLY
Cover Charge

mCenU
>^' .-r

A handsome trophy will

he aive«i to HnD wtnnera

.i^-C? 1^-

SOCIETIES!
Hold your meetiiiffs at

the beautiful

GASA DB FLORBS
Splendid dinin^r room.
Spadoaa ballro<mi.

Special rates to college
atudenta.

140 W. Adams St
Phone 28a-010

LACES . POLISHES

BUSY
SHOE
SHOP

To the Rear of May Dnif
ITS THE WAY WE

DO IT

^ ^CONTEST
Green Mill, Inc.

Washington Blvd., Culver City
Louis Splelman, Mgr.

4 0<fl«^.ii*tti«: «:S9 A.M. to 8:tf p.n. J
f- an* Appointment

,

JO. PAUL A WILLIAMS;
^ Optometriat #

J
Byes Bxaminad ill Nor^ *

# Glaaaes Vermont ATentie *

J
Duplicated Ix>s Angeles, Calif. *

^»»»##»»##»»##»#^#«»#i<^rr ijijjj

FOR SALE
A Complete Set of Leedy Drums

An4 Trapa at a Baraain

Pli^ne 47aaM

MOrtniS PARKER

Christian Science
Society
of tho

UNIVERSITY OF
CAUFORNIA, S. B.
WUI Hold Ito RegOlar
Meeting at 4:15 P. BA.
Monday, Fehmary ISth

At S29 N. New Hampshire
Ail ataasat aad Faeuity Membsfn

Are Cerdlaity Invited

UNIVERaiTV OOFFCC OHOP

CUB BARBER SHOP
aAwrrARY, up-TaoATt

Clear Tanwl fer Caob Custoinar
Hair Bobbed

4880 Banta atoalaa Blva.
HtUotropa

PDvaTAiir. ooifFBCTrie:
Tomaoco

innt aertn ag»«»ae s^

Opp aaito OalUerala HaD

OSaiaNINO ALTERING

Diy Goodly Notiona
Aaroaa from Library

KATHRYN M. 6HAW
4598 Santa r'MonIca Btvd*

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
718 Haliotrepe DHva
North of Mairaaa

Giiaranteed Shoe Repalrino at
Guarantoed PHoea

WORK BACK BAMB DAY

tHmcan, Vail Ca
Established 1888

730788 SOUTH HILL ST.

Orawiag Matei Isisg

Artists' Supplies,
Pfatura Ptamhfg

, *

I

!

M> Jk h ft . 1 > ^ ft
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NO KLAN, THANK YOU

IT
IS announced that a chapter of Ku Klux Klan has been

established at Leland Stanford Univermty. tJnder the

guidance of a senior student from Texas, 14 men were

absorbed into the realm* of the hooded clan. '";

While we have no personal ^rrievance with t^ Stanford

chapter, there may possibly be some Texas senior on oiir own

campus. Pray heed the following thoughts:

We must maintain law and order THROUGHOUT our

American commonwealth—our existence as a nation demands

it. The essence of pur liber^> most cherished of an Ameri-

can's possessions, lies lar|rely in the security which we enjoy,

through the maintenance of respect for law and order. With-

out this respect, there would be no safety, no sanctity, and

no assurance of justice. Equality, in name and in fact, would

be abolished. Disregarding the Constitutional precepts upon

which our government is founded amounts to destroying t^e

government itself. It amounts to »narchy.

We are, therefore, unalterably opposed to any organiza-

tion which attacks the existing law and order by committing

flagrant abuses against it. Any man or group of men who
seek to supplant the American system of government with A

system devised to meet their own particular needs, is a men-
ace to the safety of more than a hundred million American
citizens.

The student body of this State University will not toler-

ate ANY organisation which seeks to accomplish its individ-

ual aims at the expense of law and order among the rest of

the citizens of the United States. We are pledged to* uphold

the Constitution, AND WE WIL,L.

BE CAUFORNIANS

IT
BEHOOVES those of us who have in some manner weath-

ered the hard knocks accompanying an initiatijoii into the,

University, and who have behind us a valuable ^und of ex-

perience, to pass on to those who are making their debuts

into University life some friendly and valuable advice.

First, keep plugging away at the studies. The first prs-

cept of a true Californian is that he be a person of at least

sufficient mentality to average respectfully high in his Uni-

versity work. Keeping this in mind we find that the career

of a real Californian is no cinch. The person who sees to it

that he is a good student receives not only the respect of his

fellows, but the respect of himself. Such a clear conscience

will enable one to sleep well of nights.

Secondly, take some active part in the affairs of your
Alma Mater, entering that activity for which you find your-

self best suited, whether it be the musical, forensic, dramatic,

journalistic, or athletic departments. Not all of these are

at the high stage of development that they might be, but if

you enter them with the will to give to them all that you can
in the way of constructive effort, not only the quality df the
organization, but the prestige that it enjoys in tlie eyes of

the student body will be enhanced. Participation; whole-
hearted, unselfish participation in the affairs of the University

is then another precept of the true Californian. ^

To be truly^ Californian, the student must possess yet

another attribute—loyalty. The ideals of this institution are

sufficiently high that no person must feel ashamed to at all

times support and stand for the things that it does.

If these few words are kept constantly ih ttie mind's
eye of the newly hatched, unfledged entrant he cannot but
attain the status of a true Californian.

Piffle andPatter

A young Fret^man wantt to knew
.,f> It )• airifhtto take in burlesque

shows. Sure If net taken in habit

forming quantUies. ..>- < - :<

f (
• A • M -'

-

I'VrrblS- 4iabijt of- passing efgars

around • after a wedding- is pravinj.

expensive to some of the best Social

lights of the eoxuitry. A. great many
of them have taken to buying their

cigars wholesala.* t H'^: v^V ^ ^1 T -.

Even as Many Others

List* (e- my sorry tale.

vV-"^-

I'

-4-

••V

It will not take very loitgr"
r%

Just the old, old story :^;,^*. .

Of another man gone irraftg.^ '-

If it wmt9 jnst a woman. >. t

I would not be very sore, ,»«;

But the eauae of my downfal/>«

Wasn't one. 'twas four.

Lionlse Tea looms. ^ t-

• • •

• /?'

Alpha Sigiia Pi sorority wUl pre-

sent-Its n^eabers at m formal ten

Sunday at t1 e house, fdf Serrano.
[

^ ^. '*"
* ",rv _ , ^ ^

'

^ . A Valentii e brMge 1>r«W6lst?'iwui

"'glreir yester sy by the Alp^a'Slgnta

Fi sorority j n hoaor of ttt rushees.

Informal ii itiation of tbe Delta Mu
Phi f^ternit^ was held at the otoua-

Noll Hathaway.'; - :,^^-

J

T«

I never thought tbos^ women
WouM go and do me dirt,

•Twasn't blighted affection,

Bttt the money lost that hurt

^'tf

¥iI gazed Into their faces,

Th^n- my money took wtngt,
'

I put my fattb in four tadfes.

Thi^mnn. •« my left hsid kings.

« @ «
THE NE)A^ SXN QUENTIN ^^ IS-

DN SONQ^'XINGER AWHILE."
•^ <3> ®

HEARTS AND FLOWERS
To celebrate a happy day.

He drank a quart of bootleg wine.

Now hi» heart is light and gay.

For he'e with St. Valentine.

—BLAH.

<.. :

College Clippings

ELMER VACATIONS

I Campis Fraternity

I

And S >rorlty Briefs
I

ty THERMIA RUtTEMEYEII
»^#N»'#»##»#»»»»#»»l»^#^«4

terUined it

dinner held

Sigma Al|b^ Kappa sorority ea-

rushees st a formal

last oigh^ at tke Mary

.'* 1^' -.-'.'*''

taia home o

Sigma Pi

ter. wlU
beach da

raternity, Upsiion chap-

ea ertain friends with a
ncii g party this evening.

Sigma Pi A-aternity announces the

marriage of

to Miss Altl ea Dawson

The Phi
Us rush
formal tea

Andrews.

Delta PI sorority opened
seaaon last Sunday with a

t the borne of Harriet

Phi DelU
Its rushees

last Tuesda
lam Reed.

Delta Phi
initiation

ser's camp

DelU Phi

, tidn of offlcqrs

February 3.

A SWAN SONG

YE GODS, what a job to si^ at one's typewriter hour after

hour seemingly, trying to pound out words of sage advice.

The whole day five hundred million people pester the life

out of we'uns of the staff, with this or that complaint, want-
ing this or that story, and by night time, when the editor gets

on the job of ekeing out the editorials, his ideas, if any, are
all flown the way of last year's straw hat. But the column
must be filled, although the dinner at home turns cold, then
spoils, e'en though the folks at home clamor for the why and
the wherefore of oiir absence from the even' board.

I have searched, oh Jonah, how I have searched the in-

nermostnermost corners of this all too inadequate brain. I
despair, naught looms on the editorial horizon. The sun
marked **Edit6riar' refuses to rise; I am left desolate. No
helpful words flit from the ends of, or rather, the end of my
finger to the waiting Underwood keys; I have written oidjr

the above, conceived in ray hour of mentfl sterility.

Whew, now to home and bed! 1

1

Wilkie Clark has been secured to

coach baseball at Occidental College

this spring. Clark la a graduate of

Maine University, has played pro-

fessional baseball for ten years, and
has coached baaeball for the last fif-

teen years.

• 9 •
College Freshmen at Whittier Col-

lege were hosts to members of the

Junior class at a skating party re-

cently, staged in the Alhambra rink,

^bout fifty students were present,

® ® ®
Tuxedos Instead of full dress suits

will be worn by the men in the

Oregon Agricultural College Qlee
Club on their spring tour, and on ail

appearances hereafter.

Pharmacy students at the Oregon
Agricultural College will take part ta

an oducational exposition In ths near
futur*.

' The University of Oregoa men*!
gl«e club wUl enter ih0 Paclflo Mfo-
clatton of oollegiata g;te« olnbi coo-

t«st This assodlaU^ ^HMiveoee la

jP^Uad.

DelU Mu
the initlati

George Rob
Fiournoy

Mr. George Shepphtrd

Frosh Burbles
Now that Saint Yaleatine*! Day Is

over we can apend the next twelve
months thinking up alee things to

send the ones we forgot tills %\m9.

(»^9

-^ V

\J\:

Pi sorority entertained

at an informal supper

at the home of Mir-

sororlty held its annual

aid honse party at Bwlt-

>a February 4^ i, C.

BasketlMU has reached tliat slage

at this institution when people no
longer ssk, "Who w«ii?" laitMtd

they only ask the scor^;..

.: ,j: 9® 9 ^ j.-

You ean*t keep the St. Valentine's
' Day spirit down. Staff Dunlap Is to
' bs married Maroh 1.

Most of the campns ^aleik werd on
the jnny yesterday.- This combina-

tion of Febriiary 14 and leap year

is no joke.

The prite valentine was received

by Miss Carrie Hodd. '21. It raad:

OF ALL THE BUMS 1VC EVER
•CEN,

YOU ARE ABOUT THE BUMMEST,
OH DARLING, BE MY VALENTINE
OH PLEASE, PLEASE LOVE ME

80MEST.
® ® ® -4 ^

The City CouncH will Issue n%
poetio licensee this year.

A local store wlU hava la a com-

plete line of widows weeds for col-

lege widows soon. It ifUl include

some of the best cigars pn the mar
ket

® ® ®
During the rapid growth of this in-

stitution we must be qareful of get-

ting too rank. [i,f;

A. M. '

7:30—Is called—awakens enough to

convince Maw he is . getting

dressed. Snores gently.
,

7 : S5—^Is called again—showdown

—

Elmer holds two pair—M4w holds

threi of a kind. Maw .recrimi-

nates.
'

7:40-^Elmer decides to get up.

7:41—Decides not to; snores gently.

7:45—Maw's voice: "Elmer, you get

down here, or you'll get no break-

fast^^' Ominous silence. "Elmer I"

7:46—lilmer decides he doesn't

want any. breakfast; -

7 : 47—Decides he does'. Herculean

effort.

7:41 to 7:55-^*'Somebody Stole My
Oak" "Rememb'ring."—"Maw—
where'n thunder's the towels?"

S:05 to 8 : 20—Breakfast ^ Elmer
snatches sport page—Paw glow-

ers and reads telegraph sheet

—

Elmer dissects sport page—Paw
rages inwardly—Elmer spills cof-

fee—Maw recriminates — Elmer
juggles toast and cranes neck at

funpies, on back of Paw's section

f of paper—Paw explodes^—^Elmer

subsides.

8:21—Paw asks Maw to tell Elmer
- to clean car—Maw tells Elmei*

—

Elmer growls—Maw reports that

Elmer wilL r> > .,

#:00—^Elmer finishes with morning
paper—sets out to find hla over-

alls—finds trout rod. i

S:55—Maw suggests that Elmer quit

playing with that fi^hin' pole and
go do what his Paw tol4 him.

Elmer unjoints rod."**""
*"^''^- -'^

f : S(^-Postman's whistle next door—^tlimer gets to front door first.

No mall from the Recorder.

9:67—Starts worrying about that

Chem. course— terrible final—

afraid he rolled. .

iO:Oa—Wonders if he i(N>nld find out

by. caUing up Recorder—decides

he couldn't—wonders If Jie could,^

after -an. ..- -i-: »- ?J.r ik--^
"

10:64^If he could get hold of his

seetion instructor he might find

oot^-NMto out to find "Ofllcersand

StudeaU."- 5i .^i^ r ;.^^^^:.

10:2a—Finiah^s old copy ofFatb^—
stsrta tojind "Ofilcers and Stu-

dents^*'

10:40—Maw helps him Sad ii—re-
criminates. - -^i t^i ^ ^ H ] ^

10:41—Startii to look up instructor

—^runs across June's phone num^
ber—stops worrying about th^'f,

Chem. course.

10 : 42— Considers possibilities

• would she or Wouldn't ^he? I) -

cid^ she wouldn't ^^ I^
10 : 43—Decides she would—decLd

she wouldn't.^ Tr '<'*' ^i^

10:46—"Hello, may I speak to Junej

please? June—yes. What?- Drei.

el 0005^,^, Sorry . . . , Damn'
11:05—" ... . She's out of town
yon say? Oh thanks . . • Uh-h'i^

.... Thanks."
11:06—Suddenly remembers he ha
;^ date with Agnes tonight—pal

Utea^.i - r .

11:50—Finds overalls.

P. M.
12 : 40-4ce-box seriously depleted
12:41—Maw appears—recriminat^^.-i
1:15 to 3:10—Elmer cleans car -

car shines—so does Elmer.
3:11—Postman's whistle—Maw get

'

to front door first.

3:12—Letter for Elmer, Unlversit

letter-head—Maw stands by. I

mer palpitates. Elmer has a hee^
)>ie-geeble. Elmer opens envelope

t

3:18—Elmer Is tremendously bucket
up-^H>nly a bill from the LIbe
Nevertheless, Maw recriminates.

3:30 to 6:12—Elmer plays tennis.

6:13—^Blmer late for dinner—Mav
recriminates—Paw glowers anr
rages inwardly. ^i

6:40-^Elmer finishes evening pape

'

—starts to dress. ;-

7:10—^Elmer finds his shirt r

8:30 to 0:00—Stands In line: wttr
Agnes.

0:00 to 10:40—"The Next ConUrlj
—Elmer holds Agnes* hand' froii

0:46, when new! reel ends^ uhti
10:30. A 1

10:40 ea—None of ^r business.^

i, «»i i_ •
Oaty tve ttndenti i^ the Utah A^

rlcaUvral College, saeleed«d in mal ^

j

ing the honor "A" rolfk last quarte-

Sikty^evea names are\aclude4 i

the honor "B** roU. Those of tb

honor "A" roll mint have' straigl

"A/* frades. i . »«. r V

I

-'• >*

Certain wmlka oa the Oregon .

ricnltnral College campas hare beex-

deaignated as "Beaver heUo waike*
Stndents are urged to speak to thei^i

feUow students and thus to increae^j

the democratic spicii of tjie Salver:
•ity. Ap^^ r-c. A>

I 9 :

K ;>^

sorority held insta 11a-

and dinner Saturday,

'hi fraternity announces
n of Jjsimes Robbins,

ins, George Owens and
Cfl rter.

Gamma Limbda Phi sorority an-

noaaces the initiation of Josephine
Carpenter, : 'hy Shropshire, Juanita

Maloney, Wllburta Blllson. Kather-
aine Kramei

Iota Rapp
Initiation of

, Marion Ready.

k sorority announces the

Wannette Puckett, Mil-

dred Arraaoiith. Eleanor Chaoe, Be-

atrice Folg<r, Margaret McPherrin,
Olive Morro r and Maud Shepardson.

WiU Publish Book of >

Best Bok Peace Plan

America's peace-loving public is

to be given the opportunity for a

brief peek behind, the scenery of

the Bok peace award.

About fifteen of the more notable

plana submitted, including Dr.

Charles Herbert Leyermore's plan

which won the 150,000 )>rize. will be

published In a hook edited 1>y Miss

Esther Lape. member in charge of

the policy committee of the award.

Sigma Al >ha Kappa eororlty an-

nounces th I initiation of Harriet

Manierre. ( retchen Renard. Feme
Bouck. Edit 1 Ori filth, Adele Ward,
Marlon Wh ttaker, Mabel Westen-
haver, Margkrst Boyd, Evelyn Gregg,
Carolyn Thcknas and Marjorle Fincli.

^
FOR RUN* '—Room for two men

one<ihalf Hock from cami>us. Call

late afterno :)a or evenings < at 4445

Buraa avem i^

PAY Y. W. C. A. DUES
While there is no special member-

ship drive going on at this time, the

Y. W. 0. A. announces that women
may join the organisation for the

wast of the year by paying their dues

of 60 cents.

Information along this line wlU be

furnUhed any time at the Y. W. 0. A,

hut. Both new studeoU and old stu-

dents who did not join at the begin-

ning of the year may do so now.

WANTED—WlU share my room with

University student; reforeaoes de-

sired. Breakfast If dasired. |1S

per month. 4010 Rosewood; phone
5d4-25i.

'y •

'- ' •
. ; ^ '* . * . -

• m» the ^t^t piece cafi;

• « « in a wide varietf of
dutive wool fabrica*

e»

• * * carefullymatched patteros. ^ ^'

- ' • made fdr Of by Crofiit ^
Knapp.

and i^$ a 'Imock-ouu**

Silverwoods
INCOItPOKATVD

BROADWAY AT SIXTH
LOS ANGELES

A2
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VODE ACTS MEET

Date for Pre** Club vode

tryouts «•! when committee

meets at 3 today in Berkeley

Hall, 201.

VOLUME S

CUB CAli^ORNIAN
Semi-Weekly Student Publicationofthe Uhiversiiy ofCalifornia Southern Branch

BEARS VS. TROJANS

Berkeley Varsity to Un^le
with U. S. C. caire artisU in

Trojaiu Pavilion tonight at

8 o'clock.

TUESDAY, FEB

BEARSm WITH
|

Annual 'Y' Drive
| SENIOR SISIERS TO

For Fmances to

AT PAVtLi TONIfE
:«'-- .t-;

Casaba Teams '^ Two insti-

tutioBS are Fairly

ETenly Matched -^^ ^^

COAST TITLE AT STAKE

:^. k.
Start Tomorrow

iiOcal Association Asks Stu-
denU for Their Shar«( *

of Expenses. . ^ :

V

ENIMEN

•*t:vi --

1

Four Himdord Tickets On
Sale Here for Big >^

Hoop TUt

:?

Some eifht thousand rabid bas-

ketball tans wiU become more fran-

^ tic tonigrht when tbey are created
irlth an indifTerent "No" by the

doorkeepers o< the local U S. C.

paTilion. WKh poaslbflitiet of seat-

ing only 2506, the Trojaif officials

are not placing aay pasteboards on
sale for general admi^sioa to the

Cal-U. S. C. contests tonight and to-

morrow, and a reccrrd crowd la al-

ready aaaarsd.

SoQthem Branch students are for-

fonate in thad. 400 tickets haye been
aUotted to the whims of their

parses. Thmw are on sale at Bob
B^rkey's ofR^ '

v. >
"" " V

SETTLE DISPUTE - ' "^ —
Tb» two jgames which are to be

played wil^ in all probability settie

late tempo^ry dispute between Cal-.

Jfomla ubd Stanford as to who has
the better team. Both ncrw stand on
^'^hat ^itinoants to an even basis. The

!ord quintet won their initial

^jkT from the Golden Bears by a one
point margin, bat not to be outdone,

the Bears turned the trick lust Sat-

urday. 26-25.

On their northern trip against Cal-

ifornia, ^e Trojans annexed the

first game but in the second, some-
thing had rejuranated the Berkeley
aam and tliey evcfiW** things up.

Btftb teams are wvll balanced.

Johnny Talt of the Bears is the
scintiUator for the northerners and
feature^with s fast running game.
He ia deadly poison at shooting bas-

kets.- Others on the squad are Kyte,
BeUaca, Higgins and Kincaid.

CAMPB€LL OUT ^ 4 -

Gordoa Camp^>el]. star of the Car
dinal and Gold, is out with an in-

jured shoulder received in the Stan-
fonf seriea, and Cot Rice will prob-
ably . take his place. Boyer %t the
otiier forward position is the most
capable eager on the squad. Other
members of the squad are Gerpheide
at- center and Hawkins and Dorsey.
guards. "

..

(J. 8. C. Is oat to gather up any-
thing posslbls in the way of reTsugs-
fo^the recent blasting of thslr foot-

j

bail hclpes. and it will Uke an ex-
tc@2kely capable and fearless referee
to fast the erening out.

ALUMNI QATHER
Stanford, Callfomttt, and U. 8. C^

the three members of the Confer-
eace, are at present tied in the stand-
ing. The Cards and Trojans hare
each won thrse and lost thrss while
the BMirs hsrs won two and lost
two. This series wOl hsTs a defin-
ite bearing on the race.

With many alumni from Berkele/
planning to be on hand to see things
•tudenta for themselves, united ia
rooting with Branch students against
U. 8. C, a hot evenfng is ceitainly
on tap. Basketball in Southern Cal-
Ifomia has taken such rapid strides
in the last year or two that from
preseat indicstlons. arrangementa
will soon hare to bA made to play
fames at the Coiis^am.

»

I

Tomorrow morning will see the
opening of the annual financial

drive of the University T. M. C. A.
on the campus. Every year the
local "T" comes before the students
with an appeal for a small share of

the funds to carry on its work
among the men of the University
and 80 far this request has been
f^ithfuly met by the many students
who realize what the organization
is doing and ia attempting to do.

Secretary Guy Harris, who also

acts aa a voluntary member of the
coaching staff for the track team,
points out that the $1300 dollars

asked of the students is only one-
fifth of the toUl budget for the
year, the other |4S00 dollars being
raised by faculty. . parent, and
alumni subscriptions. This repre-

sents a retarn to the student of

over 500 per cent on his investment.

There are many thfngs that the
"7" does on the campus that are
not realized by the average student.

Some of the many pieces of work
done are: MaintaTMng a free Mn-
ployment bureau, board and lodging
bureau* publishing and distributing

1500 "Frosh Bibles." maintaining
free study, reading and game rooms,
the "^tag Rally" at the opening of

the year, and keeping a secretary
on the Job all the time whose sole

duty is to help the men students in

every wsy possible.

The men who are^ aiding in con-
ducting the drive for funds, under
the direction of Les Cummins,- A. ,8.

U. C. president are meeting to-

night at the T. M. C. A. for dln-

aer at wMck ttaae^ the deUils of
the campaign will be outlined.

There will be two divisions In

charge of the drive with Frank Mc-
Kellar, '27. and Bob Kerr, 36. The
team captains are Dave Rtdgway,
'25, Alex Pratt. '2«. Ogden Chai^le.
'27, Bob Pulton, '25. Bdb Ames, '26,

Rarl King. '27. Jimmy McCandless,
'26, Reg Burrows. 26. Tillle Parlsl,

•25, Bob Lyon, '25, Waldo Edmunds.
'26. Fred Houser, '26. Charley Earl,
'26, and Jerry Jordan, '26.

The x^ncipal speaker for to-

night's meeting will be Clinton E.
Miller, chairman of the advisory
board for the local "Y.-

Helen Jackson Will Outline
Retulations for All First

Year Co-eds.

J>EAN LAUGHLIN SPEAKS

UARY 19, 1924

Univcrsitjr Holiday

Fcbrtiaiy 22 Will

Honor VSTashington

Introduce Women to Tradi-
tion and Customs as They

Are (Ml This Campus.

FROSH WILL HOLII

MiLY lODAY

SHAKESPEARE CLUB MEETS
There wfll be a meeting of the

Shakespeare club in HZ Millapaugh
hall tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock
for the purpose of organizstioa.

' Give Seniors Last

Notice for Pictures

All Seniors who graduste in

Cap and Gown muat have theij

pictures taken by the end of
this week at the Paralta Stu-
dios. 542 8. Spring. This is a
final notice and no pictures will

b<» taken after Saturday. Feb.
•> *

According to George Brown,
editor of the Howtkera
a great number of
have ^dt aA yer returned their
proofs .to the studio. These
must alao be* attended to by the
nd of this week or their plc-
u^ will be omitted from this

* -Soutliem Campus.

For the purpose of scqainting
Freahmen, particularly those enter-
ing ^is semester, with the honor
spirit, a special Freshman assembly
will be held this afternoon in MiUs-
paagh hall auditorium st 3 o'clock.
At this meeting the rudiments of

the California Honor Spirit, the es-
sentials of a truly representativs
student of the university will be
presented and discussed. In order to
instill in those in attendance at this
institution for the first time the re-
Quirements of the University.
Frank McKellar, president of the

elass, in speaking of the assembly,
said In effect; "We will atUmpt to
Introduce 40 entrants and reinstlU
In the minds of older Frosh the es-
sence of the Honor Spirit as it is

practiced bn this campus."
Arrangements have been made for

a program, consisting of several
akiu, a surprise, and several enter-
taining speakers.

Plans for the annual Freshman
dance will be completed at this
meeting.

Freshmen women wni be the
guests of the upper classwomen to-

^norrow both at the Women's As-
sembly at 1 o'clock in the Auditor^
lum. and at the Senior Freshmen
Women's Reception in the women's
gymnasium. Senior sisters will be
the hostesses of the day and will es-
cort their Freshmen Sisters to the
assembly and the reception.

Mrs. I^ughlin, the Dean of the
Women, will be the main speaker
of the assembly. She will explain
the Senior Sister movement to the
new women of this University. The
Senior Sisters act as advisers and
friends of all the new women and
WiU introduce their sisters to the
old students of the University.
Deaa LaughUn will siso welcome
new students in the hearty and
friendly manner which has msdti
her so famous. She will outline in
a general way (he policy of the
University.

A. W. S. PRESIDENT TALKS
TMe President of the A. W, 8..

Polly Da/is. '25, will welcome the
women and extend an invitation to
them to attend the formal reception
which will be held in the (ifternoon.
She wilif Introduce the dlfferenf'AT-
W. 8. chairmen who will briefly
outline their work and ask the
Freshmen to enter the various ac-
tivities on the campus.
The Freshmen regulations will be

outlined in full deUil by Helen
Jackson, '26, who is chairman of
that committee. Dorothy Freeland,
25, will talk on women's forenslcs
at this University and will snnounc
the debate which will l>e h^ld
Thursday at.Occidental. Joyce Tur-
ner, 25, will give a talk concerning
dramatics.

Alice Early, '26. Vice President of
the A, W. 8., will invite the women
to use the Tower Rooms during the
day. Margaret Sears. '26. will ex
plain the Census system to the new
students.

A progrdm. including a skit by
the W. A. A., S'Jaxs Orchestra, and
a skit directed by Dorothy Thomas,
tB7, will conclude the Assembly.

INTflOOUCE FRESHMEN
The Reception, from 8 until 5 in

the gymnasium will be tl^ first

formal women's affair of the year.
The upper classwomen will be the
hostesses of the afternoon and thsy

In aooord \Ath the following

announoement received yesterdsy
from Pr^siden : W. W. Csmpbell,
there wtJI be no edition of the
Cub Csllfomisi Fridsy:

''Friday, Fe irusry 22, Wash*
ington's Birthusy, will be ob-

NUMBER 33

LOCAL BASKET SQUAD

served f an

partments of

scademio and ad-

ministrative ^olidsy In all de-

Committee For Pro^ dub
,, Must Affix Approval 'l

On All Numbers

TACKLES OCCIDENTAL
IN SECOND STRUXjQLE

t#i-

the University.*

CONFEk ON REHEARSALS

Pemberton Makes Offer Of
' rr. Assistance To Short

SkiU..• t'

Tomorrow night the Cub Varsity is scheduled to travel
to Eagle Rock for its second encounter with the Occidental
C>o]lege five this season. The locals are doped to be ehsy win-
ners over the usually ferocious Tigers as they walloped them
T^ \^^"^ *^^'*^ ^" the occasion of their last encounter. The
I'reshmen game between the two colleges should be n better
tilt to watch than the headliner. •?

The OccidenUl team has been

Driwe To
Campus

BA Centerc
—Local Aid

Be Vcjluniary.
if ^

ed Off

To

To obtain fui ds to purchase a

new home, the

itiate a city-vi(jde

on February 25,

W. C. A. win in-

flnancial campaign

ind an urgent call

for workers to c irry oa |he j^Ject

Is now being mtde.- V .

Wkilf contrlbiRions from people

en the campas mriU be welcomed,

the principsl field of activity will

be among prominent business peo-

ple and organisflltions who are in

terested in the niture of Southern

Branch. Workerl are needed from

the student bodyl and all who are

desirous of asslellng are urged to

the T. W. C. A.

hut on Monroe street.

The ' new hot will probably be

located beside Li rr -'a lunch house.

While the plans pave not been fin-

ished, the Frop<Jsed building will

probably be In an attractive rustic

style .There will be a large recrea-

tion hall for th<i pleasure of an
women students, i nd also a kitchen

and an office for t le secretary. The
hut will not be « ccluslvely for the

use of the T. W. C. X. but for all

women of the canpus and for all

organl^Etlons. ,>- ,

Mrs. Robeson of the Advisory

Board, and Oret hen Mohler. '26.

are in charge o! the campaign;
Cecelia Stratton, '26, baa charge of

general finance. '. *aulin6 Blank. 26,

is chairman of positers; Lila Corson.
'25, of churches; I Ulle Roeseler, '26,

of speakers, and
'26, newspaper

Helga Thomsen.
publicity. Miss

Eleanor Linten, who is a former T.

W. C. A. secretark ii offering her

services, snd willjbe la the hut to

assist in conducting the campaign.
Another T. W. C. A. worker from
downtown wll tak«| complete charge

of the drive.

ARCHIE NESBIT AT LINCOLN

(Continued on Page Two)

Lincoln high act ool athletics ars
in store for a booiit if Archie Ifes-

bit is as good a doach as he is a
football player. Arch has ^st af-

fixed his tignstun to a contract

as mentor of the

institution.

North Broadway

oportsmansMp
Week Is Inaugurated

J

Military Department

Plans Sammer Camps
Summer camps for ,ths infantry

and medical oalU of the R. O. T. C.
win be held at Camp Lewis, Wsih-
ington. The coast artillery wUl be
stationed at Fort Warden on Puget
Sound for the summer. Rockwell
Field near Saa Diego is being coa-
stdsred for the air service, but a
final decision has not yet been
reached.

^
Baste course stadeats who attend

these camps wUl receive a uniform
and all expenses while at camp.
Advance course stfideuts will rs-

'

celve the pay of a soldier.

In order to stress the importance
of fSir play ia all sports and games,
the women of the University, under
the dtrectioa of the Womea's Ath-
letic Board, hare inaugurated a
Good SporUmanship Week.
At the regular A. W. S. assembly

to be held tomorrow, Mrs. Laughlii,
Deaa of Women, and many of the
A W. S. ofllcers will teU of the val-

ue of ^ir play and a good attitude
tpwards one's opponent in aU #amss.
Speeches will be given in aU wo-
men's gymnasiuA classes during the
week aiA a^ general effort will be
made to emphasize the importanoe
of being a good sport.

COUNCIL APPROVES
Mrs. Lsttgfalia, the Physical Bdu-

caUoa Department, the W. A. A.,
the A. W. 8., and the faculty are all;

backing the movement, and the
Council has given its appnmtl.
Severai exhibitions of poor spofl|-

manship among the women, espe^;
ially on the jtennis courts. hav%
been noticed, and, acoording to Mar-
garet Gary. ClMi^nuB of tte Wo-
mea's Athletic Itaard, it is hoped
that by giving publicity to the lia<

portancs oC good sportsmaaak^,
that fair play may be maintained at

Final plans for the annual Vode-
11, sponsored by the Press Club,
local Journalistic organization, i^-ill

be completed at a meetixig of the
managers of all acts to be offered
for the program and the commit-
tee on selection in 201 Berkeley
Hall this afternoon at three o'clock.

' At this time the tenUtlve plans
for the various acts tendered will
be reviewed by the committee.
Numbers will be selected according
to the way that they wIH fit into
the final program, consideration he-
ln« ilTeB_Jo_yarlety. quality, and
length. It is suggested that acts be
as short as is conveniently possi-
ble. In order that the program may
be comparatively short, and that as
many numbers aa possible may be
offered. . * *

RECEIVE MANY OFFERsI?"- '1

The oommittee has thus far re-
ceived many offers of aid from not
only those in attendance here, but
ahimni and the public as welL The
quality of the acU that they have
submitted presages a Vodevll that
will be a credit to the Press Club.
The idea of the Vode was institu-

ted some years ago for the purpose
of raising money to finance the ac-
tivities of the Press CluM, > The*
show proved so popular that it was

^rejueatad -again the following year,
and has since become a tradition
of the local organisation. In the
past It hss been the custom to con-
fine the offerings exclusively to the
members of the student body, but
this rule has since been departed
from. ^ i^ -•'

:

* :- .

SWELLS STUDENT FUND '

Another change has taken place
in the last two years, that la the
Vode has been put under the list of
activities controlled by the Associa-
ted Student Body, and all net re-
celpU ars credited to the general
student body fund. Under this ar-
rangement the Press Club makes
no profit on its productions, but as-
sists in the sweUing of the, at pres-
ent depleted, budgeL
An arrangement has been made

by William Pemberton. '26, whereby
all short musical and song and
dance numbers, too short to be run
as separate acts, may be Incorpora-
ted into one large novelty skit.
Pemberton has completed plans for
an unusual set and a special light-
ing effect that will set the number
off to the best advantage. All per-
sons interested in his -plan are
asked to see him at the meeting in
Berkeley haU this afternoon.
Alao at this time, a rote will be

taken to determine the time and
place for rehearsals.

the big upset of/the year. Doped
to take the conference title, they
have lost every cent st played by
a considerable margin. Nobody
seems to know just what the trouble
is, but it is clearly evident that
the Orange and Black squad lacks
even the semblance of a good for-
ward. Wagner, the captain and
hope of the team, has had trouble
with his eyes which probably ac-
counts for his poor showing. Their
teamwork is good and time and
again they have been seen to work
the ball under t^e basket only to
miss the shot. \''^. rlv^.^v -
TECH DEFEATS TIGERS
The Tigers met their most recent

defeat at the hands of the Cal. Tech.
Engineers last Saturday night whep.
the Beavers trounced them 12-5 in
a slow game at the Franklin High
School gym. That made the sixth
defeat they have suffered this ses
sdn. *• '

.. ^

>

The Cubs seem to be as good as
ever, if not better, with the shift
that has been made in the lineup by
Coach Works. Tom- Scott has made
a steady place for himself on the
squad and his work in the Redlands
game was high class in every way.
CapUln Bill Goerts has been im-
proving with every clash and the
Goerts - Breaee - Johns combination
cannot be stopped. Wilbur Johns
has found his pace this year and
the lack of confidence that held him
back last year has entirely disap-
peared, so that he is one of the
most dependable forwards in the"
SouthT""
CUBS LOOK CERTAfN^*- ^^

It begins to look now as though
the Cubs ars all set for the
conference title. Whittier had
been boosted as the possible Water-
loo for the Cubs, but they were
practically eliminated from the
race when Pomona defeated them
by a 27-17 count last week. This
leaves the Cubs in the undisputed
first place wtih hot four more
games to be ployed. However, of
these four three are liable to be
the hardest of the season—the two
with Whittier and one with Pomona.
The Cubs beat Pomona on the local
floor, but it appears as If the Sage-
hens now have the second best team
In the racs, and it is hard to jM-e-
dlct Just what will hsppta oa their
own floor. ^ "^t;^ •

'^

Tomorrow night's game will be
played in the Franklin High School
Symnaslum. The Freshman gams
Is scheduled to begin at 7:15 and
the Varsity at 8:00. Admission will
be by A, S. U. C. cards.

BLUE C SOCIEIY

New Club Will Replalo
Former Big C -,-^ .-

Society |

As another step in recognition of
the expansion of the Southern
Branch, the Big "C" society at
Berkeley has approved the plan of
the local letter-men's club to grant
letters distinctive in style from
those of the parent institution. 2
The new type of letter is blue

with a narrow gold border and no
longer has the small "B" as in the
past This latter feature waa es-
pecially desired locally since it was
felt t&at an award free from the
suggestion of a branch should be
glren. In shape the letters are prac-
tically the same as formerly, be-
ing a neat, small affair In contrast
to the far spreading letters of some
institutions.

Carrying further the 'Indepen-
dence of the two Universities In
strictly local matters, the local Big
•'C" society will, in the future, be
known as "Blue C." This was at
the suggestion of the Northern
Club in order to prevent confusion
from similarity of names, and in or-
der to develop and keep their res-
pective tradltlona. r 3-

The measure will apply to bid as
weH as new awarda and it is ex-
pected that ail letter-men will avail
themselves of the opportunity to
bear a strictly Southern Branch let-
ter, by applying at once to Bob Ber-

'

keys office in the Co-Op building.
" — ^^.5 -Ai

Women's Ath-

offlcers of

ur members of

Thsy ars Mar-

Vaa Dyke, ars

Membem of thi

letio Board include

the A. W. S. and
ths W. A. A. Board
garet Gary. Chairmka, Potly Davis,

Cynthia Fry, Oretch o Mphlsr, Irene
Palmer, Ssema Ry^la, snd Doris
Edgehill.

The following, by
rales for a good sportsman, adopted
for ths campaign:
When you play

wish to win sad trj

wise your opponent will have no
fun; but aerer wiah to win so much
thst you csnnot be happy without
it

SPORTSMANSHIP lULES
Take plessure in the gams even

though you do not obtsln ths vic-

tory; for the purpois of the game
is not merely to win but to find Joy
and strength in tryutg.

gams always
to win, other-

Women Are Invited
^

To Faculty Affair

Members of the University Wo-
men's Faculty Club have been giv-
ing teas ia the Kindergarten bun-
galow every Thursday afternoon to
which the women of the University
are invited. This practice will be
continued during ths semester.
Next Thursdsy, Gamma Phi Beta

sorority will be hostess at the tea.
Mah Joagg and bHdge will be the
diversions of the afternoon and re-
freshments win be served. The
nominal charge of fifteen cents will
bs msds for admission.

CotinciI--~i^

Holds Meeting Today
1^"'% ^

lntsr-#rftterhity Council wiU hold
the first meeting for the new se-
mester at four o'clock today at the
Sigma Pi house, 1012 N. New Hamp-
shire.

f ArrangemenU win be made for
the coming rnter-Fraternlty CouncU
smoker, at which time the finals
of the fraternity boxing and wres-
tling contesu will be held. The
prises will be swsrded by the Phys-
leal Education Department.
Plans are under way to reorgan-

ise ths council oa a basis of greater
efficiancy made to bring the organi-
sation in closer tqiuch with ths Inter-
Fraternity Council of the Southern
California Alumni.

Men Needed to Sign

Up for Work of All

Kinds on Newspaper

More Freshmen, especially men,
art wanted to sign up for work oa
the Cub Californian, At the present
time there is an exceptionally goc«
opportunity for men whQ have litei^
ary inclinations to be of service to
the University. As matters now
stand men ars in a minority on the
staff.

'iJ': 'i <-

But this does notLmsaa^tfisT ths
hsrs are tiown to women. Those
Vho have already filled out cards are
asked to watch the bulletin board ia
ths Cub ofllce for future aasignments.
This fact cannot be stressed toe
strongly for beats mast be covei^.
Nsw assignments are posted Fridavs
and Tuesdaya

TALK ON PSYCHOLOGY
At a recent meeting of the Sci-

ence Club. Miss Grace M, Feruald
and Miss NeUie B. Sullivan of the
Department of Psychology gave in-
teresting talks on the Usts which
were given to members of ths po-
lios department

victory which
think more ot

If you obtain ths

you hsTs so desired,

your gooid fortune th a of your own
skill. This will male you grateful
and ready to shore ilth others the
honor bestowedv uponl you, and tnily
this is both reasonaSls and profita-
ble; for It ia bat littis that any of
as would win In tlas world wei^
our fortunes not better than our
deserts.

^

Women Athletes Will

Meet Thursday Noon

With ths primary purpose of dis-
cussing awards for women's ath-
letic actlvIUea. ths W. A. A. will
hold a meeting in the gym Thursday
at 12:00 o'clock. The business will
consist of discussion on ths advisa-
bility of having an award of higher
honor than ths "C" swsater for
womea of exceptional abllfhr fa ath-
letics and outstanding Qualities of
leadership.

Women who hare athletic aspira-
tions but are aotmembera of W.
A. A. will find ths meetiag of es-
pedsl interest sad ars urge4 to st-
tend.

Tickets for U, S. C
Cal. Game on Sale

TlckeU for the Cslifornis-U. 8. C.
coQfersncs basketball games to-
night and tomorrow night' in ths U.
S. C. parilion may be obUIned by
members of ths local University of
California stadeat body by applica-
tion to Robert Berkey in ths Ath-

istle Manager's ofllce.

Only 800 tickets for each night
ars on ssle hsrs and spplicatlons I

for ttdkets must bs made at once.

DE MOLAYS MEET
All members of the DeMolays So

oiety on the Brsnch Campus are
invited to attend a meeting Wednes
day afternoon at 3 o'clock In 20":

MlUspaugh aU.

Calendar
Tuesday, Fsbrusry If.

S:00 p. m.—Freshmen Class
meeting in the Auditorium.
8:00 p. m.—Oerman Club meet-

ing. Fine Arts 102.

8:00 p. m.—Commerce Club
meeting. Home Economics 201.

4:00 p. m.—Tryouts for Agora,
M. H. 117.

5:80 p. m.—Stevens Club, Ber-
endo and Melrose. -^-
8:00 p. m —Basketball, U. S.

C. vs. Cal. U. S. C, parilion
Wednesdsy, February 20.

1:00 p. m.—Associated Worn-
en's Assembly In the Aud.
4:00 p. m.—De Molay Club, M

H. 203.

Thursday, February 21.

12:00 p. m—W. A. A. meeting.
Women's Gym. 108.

7:30 p. m.—Debate, Cubs v«.
Oiy at Oxy.

1:00 p. m.—Pi Kappa Delf^
meeting. M. H. 118.
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SENIOR SISTERS TO

ACT AS HOSTESSES

(eONTJNDED FROM ZAjQ]^ QNB)

will wMur aim^l^ afternooo trockm
and hata. the object of the recep-
tUm U to iatroduoe the new women
to the Deans ot the UDiTenlty and
their wlrea.
* In the receiving line wtlY be Dean
Laughlln, Director Moore and Dr.

Dorothea Moore, Dr. and Mrs.
Relber, Dr. and Mrt. Dartie, PoUy
Davli, Prealdent of tbe A. W. a;
Alice Early, Vice President of A.
W. 8.« and Helen Jackson. ' *

The committee In charge o^the
feoeptlon are Dorothy Caasidy and
Florls Alexander, decorations; Oret-
chen Mohler, refreehments ; Otile

Macintosh, music; Thereaia Rmte-
meyerjiui^ Janet Jepson, advertUe-
ment '

' *'

Small Attendance

At Cabinet Session

TUESDAY, February 19, 1&24

DEBAIERS TO MEET

IN DdUBLE-HEADER

Branch I orensert Will Arfruo
Queution With Ozy

and Potnooa.

Opening

haters will

dential Co

. * :y

^Vermont Cafe
-*.

"y^
' 1 106 Nortn Vermont i.^^-'^.p^i^^

- ^ Open Day and Nifht . > . 'P:-

Beratne of the small attendance
businese of the cabinet meeting last

night was confined to general in-

formal dlscassion of University
affairs. Congestion at the mail
boxes sgmUi oame np for notice bnt
was referred to the Welfare Board.
A saggeacion was made that the

upper half of the balletln hoards be
reeerTe4' for offlcial student body
Jiotloes la order to assnre proper
prominenee. Action will probably
be takiBB on this matter. ""Throat-

entting" between the Branch and U.
8. C. was deprecated as unneree-
sary because of the large scholastic

territory available in Sonthem Cili-

londa for two major inatitntions.

V 8tt>jects of Importance will be
brought before the next session,

Monday, and every organisation is

jMked to be represented.

the second round in the

Southern California IntercoOeglate

Forensic Conference, Branch de-

meet Pomona and Occl>

leges Thursday evening

I irt 7:N o'clock.

Arguing the affirmative side of

: the question* ''Resolvedp That Con-
gress should have the power to nul-

lify decisio 18 of the Supreme Court
by reenact ng laws dedared uncon-
Btitutional,' Henry Murphy, '26, and
Charles ScioUland, '27, will debate
members if the Pomona College

negative t< am in MlUspaugh Audi-
torium. F *anklin Minck, '25, and
William a rger. '2«. will travel to

Oxy and ciash vdth the Tiger af-

firmative .tpam on the jiame qnes-

iion.

Mr. John
the South
will judge

A
C ' Alman, Principal of

Pasadena High School,

the home debate. Mor-
timer Cloptjon, '2%, will act as chair-

man.
With one win and one loss scored

against thexi so far. Branch debaters
go into be contests with fa-

vorable odls. The arguments of
both teamf have been greatly im-
proved anc strengtheoed, due to

the additional coaching by Profes-

sor C. A. Marsh.

Judging from tne large' Men-
dance at bpth previous debates. St

is the opinion of the Forensic Board
that many
be present
tests, w

^j»'

Interested students will

at both Thursday con-

.-^:-.v- -!^ SOME GOOD THINGS% .:

' at the

INDIAN LODGE

Ji ^y
?.'

•'

Tamala Pie
. , ^iilteracetdi Pia-

-i^^^

;!'

Orani^ Marmalade

Nut Brea^
Judy Cake

t ...

Try a Lunckeon Some Day Soon -^i

m EOUNDING
^

STEVENS CLUB HAS

MEEiG TilGHT
^A'

Following

The Southern California Alumni
chapter and the active chapter of

the Sigma Pi fraternity, insUlled
just a year ago as the first national

chapter on this campus, will pay
honor to the founders when they I

meet for the annual Founders' Day
banQuet Tuesday night at the Uni-
versity Club. o_^..

Jhe principal speakers who will

respond to the call of the toasts

master. Paul R. Hutchinson, presi-

dent of the active chapt^^r, will be
Dr. Marvin L. Darsie, dean of the
teachers' college. Dr. Herbert F.
Allen, professor of English, Dr.
Enoe P. Coolc of San Jose, and Ray
De Camp, Loe Angelef engineer.
The following alumni chapter of-

ficers for the coming year will be
Installed: Walter F. Kephart, pres-

ident; Ben. Endsley, vice president;
Ray De Camp, secretary and treas-

urer; and Dr. Herbert F. Allen, his-

torian.

last week's party tor

new students, the regular meeting

of the Stevens Club will be held to-

clock in the Guild Hall

Dhurch, comer Melrose

1 1 *

SLEEPING PORCH SUITE, large

enough for three. 615 N. Alex-

andria. Phone 596-368.

night at 5 <

of Trinity

and Berend<

All old m ambers are urged to be

present, aid any new Episcopal

students inllerested In the club are

asked to ccpe to this meeting and

join. ' i '
\

^'^.
•'...:a •-

Stevens Club, an organization of

Episcopal s ttdents, meets on alter-

nate Tuesdars, and following the 25

cent suppe^ a business meeting,

takes plFcel Informal dancing al-

ways ends me evening.

Frequent likes and wiener bakes

provide ent rtalnment for members
of the club.

Is offered tc

to have fun

No better opportunity

make new friends and

at these parties.' Stu-

dents are uiged to join the Stevens

Club and
which follof^.

A special

be followed

is hoped wil

mjoy the good times

progrim for T^ent will

by the club, which It

further draw the mem-
bers to A 9^ig\b purpose.

"and then he took up golf'

A^ND pretty soon every other man *

^^ oil the campus will be doing the »

same "little stunt/* for it's going to

be as popular as "profs" who don/t
give finals.

Young men have learned to look to
*Teflmond's" for the newest style de- .

velopments—^hei^ce the introduction
of this new four-piece golf suit de-
signed for college men aQd featured
at a very moderate price.

Coat, loose, English style;
Wunt vest and extra wide
trousers that hang straii^t
from hip to heel. Knickers
are fnU plus foon Coat, vest
and trousers are in plain col-
ors. Knickers the same, with
light overchecks of jeontras-
ting shades.

%45

LOST—Embroidered sport hat Re-
ward offered for return of same

to Lost and Found department.

LOST—Small, Fitch fur neckpiece.

Return to Betty Ovsey at Cub
office. Reward.

^#l»»l»#»»»»»l»»»^#l»»^»##>#^^^#^^#^#^M

:;

i

:
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DANCE
AT THE

RENDEZVOUS
s

SANTA MONICA
CALIFORNIA

Every Nita

Free Auto Park
'»#>#i#»»i^»»»i*i»i»^^»#i#^^#i#»»»###^^^^^j >

SPRING NEAR SIXTH

THE SERVICE
•" of our

DESIGNING DEPT.

IS FREE
TO ALL

NEW and OLD
ORGANIZATIONS
ON THE CAMPUS

J. A. MEYERS
&CO.
•ad FnitMrailjr

Campus Swimming
Pool now Completed

The drea n of Branch students

for the last two years, has, at last,

been fulfilled and the long-hoped-

for swlmmiig tank has been com-
pleted. Though no students as yet

to swim about In its

waters, it Is full, and
are aUowed
cool, green
the workmei are cleaning up.

The tank is built of solid con-

crete, tX th4 nortii side of the cam-
pus, right I ext to the gymnasium,
with ja heating plant and dressing

room bulH la. It ts of a square de-

slgB, with room to accommodate
many swimmers, and of sufficient

length to Allow the Varsity and
Freshman pi 4dlers to work out, and
get In cond tlon for the swimming
season.

At presen the tank lies tranquil,

while the v arm breezes of Febru-
ary raise Ifttle ripples on the in-

viting surface. It wUl not be long
before the gates will be officially

opened, anq every afternoon will

find many students cooling them
selves from
sun.

of

the hot rays of the

Squad 5 hows Heighth

College Loyalty

724 5. Hope St.

luMt bsfo e the Wliitman-Willa^
mette footba 1 game last season the

Willamette i iQuad met and agreed
that not one bt the men en the sqvad
would be oonsldered eligible to re-

ceive tlis ost&i football award unless
the game with Wliitman resulted In

a victory for jWillamette. As a mat-
ter of fact, {whitman won and the
Willamette s^uad stood firmly by its

action.

At a student body meeting on Jan-

uary 21 the
I
students Toted unani-

mously to oyerrlde the decision of

the squad snd grant to the men
their hard eafned and well deserved
awards.

STUDENTS DONATE

TO HOSPITAL EUND

Although the Impaired condition
of the general student body funds
prevented official Council action In
granUng financial assistance to the
HoUywood Hospital, a group of local
students, headed by Les Cummins
'25, student body president, have
pledged themselves for one $250
unit'

This pledge was In response tib a
request received from the Holly-
wood Lions' Club which is conduct-
ing a campaign to raise |100,000
for a furnishing fund. The matter
was brought before the Council but
a resolution offering any aid other
than financial was all that could be
tlone officially. -A copy of the reso*

lutlon was forwarded to th« Lions
organisation. '1^- " "^^^^^

According to prsseat plans, some
sort of an entertainment will be
i^ven to raise the necessary amount
pledged. The decision to subscribe
to the fund was influenced by the

fact that Hollywood and the South-

ern Branch are so closely related

and can work together to mutual ad-

vantage. ir»'-V''"-'--^?--'^ '-^*^; -f?^c^'"^-5^>*' •

A bronse tablet with s suitable

inscription will be placea in the
lobby of the new hospital building

to commemorate the gift.

r

You won^t fumble this

V4 ir-. Profesttonal Juggleri ooold handle the Old*
style shaving cream caps and newer 0fx:e drop
one down the drain or cnder tbe bath tubw
Bot for most of us, thlTBeW WDliuDs Hinge-
Cap pata an end to an ancient nuisanca. ^

Wilfiama Shaving Cream is just as mudi
pleasanter to use as is tbe Hinge-Cap. It
•oftens tbe beard with uncanny speed. Tbo
thicker lather holds the moisture In against
the skin where it is needed. This lather hi*
bricates the skin, too, so that pairrful razor
friction is aliminated. Aixi when your shave
is done, that finmous ingredient in Williams
which bdps the sidn, leaves your face cool»

aoothed and refreshed. Ma coloring matter
la used hi WHUama— it k a porcL natural*
white shaving crauxk *^*^ -'

f
e

r^
*4

i . T-B

^^
%^^ #0«MER CUBS STARS •

Bob Shuman and Jack Olmstead,
fbrmer members of winning Branch
tennis teams, are bow holders of

ranking berths on the California

varsity net squad.

'

'i

n

» ''

SERV|CE—OUR MOTTO

The Blue\^ Gold>Shop
BEAUTY DEPARTMENT

Wow HAS TWO EXPERTS WHOM WE GUARANTEE
TO PLEASE YOU IN ^

MARCELUNG SCALP TREATMENTS
FACIALS i MANICURING, Etc

..BLUE 'N GOLD BARBER SHOP
^NOW HAS THREE EXPERT BARBERS WHO CAN
PLEASE YOU IN BOTH BARBER WORK AND HAIR
BOBBING INCLUDING THE LATIEST STYLES. ^ , ?

SHOE SHINING — SMOKERS' SUPPUES
LET US SHOW YOU

^ I

id

I

- .Vi

»l".- »

<?4-' r ^--/

1 I '-;-! i.* -^A

>A
n

< wi; v-s"
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MULLENS BLUETT



TUESDAY
, Febiiiaiy 19, 1924

Frank Field Elected

Frosh Tennis Captain

Vnnk PieM. tbe third man on
^iM Proch t—irti team, kas been
^fttoctod Captmla ot tb* wqmA. The
oOker cMipntftar for th« honor

VheMoQ. who fs b«w
^ OB the team.

IlBder ttie able rifrt—re e< BUI
'»•. '24. ft» coach, the
is deTetopins Into a a«oad oC
fc»d he»d7 Whtjmn. The men

*^^^«b^ii verfciBe hard and hare

•d iwaMahle organfinnon. The
sqnad, aa it now gf»dt. coMisto
«f thirteen sea of vhem thi^ raak-
fag six wfa play tn the matchea.
Theee aiz bi the order eC their
ratlnr are as foUowa: Bfahey*
Wheldon, Field. Tnthill. Baybold,
end GibaoB. The doubles teams
will alao be picked from tkeae men.
An new Fk^shmea of any ahUlly

ura re«pebted to ca«a eat and try
tor a place on the

Members of Fencing

a«b Get Gym Credit

Fenciac (Jiub members who at-^

'liar feaciiv daases will

ba slTOB cym credit. The
hi kaowa as Phxslcal £daca-

tkm t^ aad the schadiriea'haT^
been posted in the gym.
A haiiaiJH meetiag of the Fenciac

Cteb vas held hut Wedaeaday at f g

o^cloek. Sereral aew members were
Th# iaalraetors a»

that prirate fnstrvctioa

be obtoiBr;d at alght. It

decided that the clob meet
Wednesday, February 21, at t' a^
dock la the gym to hare the rroaB^
pictare takea for the SontherU:
Campas. The feBdic room baa
*•«» chaared to Om sjm. Another
mmtimt wm he held

SENIOR SISIERS 10

MO NEW STOOENTS

Upper Om* Wmmn WOI
Amh* ' Co-eda thtriag

Honor

CUB CALfi^ORNlAN

For the a^^uKtaace cf the aew
Freshmen women, the woaien of
this Uairersity hate orsaaisad te
a Senior Sister moTemeat. Srery
WfMaea, ao| a
beam asked to

ieties Get • • •

Recognition ALL
Ai a resuit of farmrable action <

^y the stadc it cooacil at its hist t

iii iua of t le ^.^,
two addltiaall fraternities and a
dnb b»Te re^Ted oActal recogai-
tioB oa the ckmpits.

The fraternitiea are Pi Sigma AP
Pha, national
tfott ia polit^eal sdeaca, aad Taa

fraternity for
men, Aa onAaabiatloa for QeraMS

FILE BOOKS TODAY
Ail raglatratioii books most be

•lad not ;ater than 4 o'clock^4oday.
FJsbrnary ' IS, or fee for late filing
wtn be affixed by the Comptroller's
office

NEW CLASS OPENED
A limited number of children can

be admitted to the sixth grwie.fi
the UniTsrsity Training School aoa^
Facalcy metabera or students who
know o€ any snch children who Ur^
within reaaoaable distaaca will coai"

fer a faror by aaking this known.
CHARLES W. WADDELU

;^ Director of Training Schools.'

MRAMOUNr _. MONICA Btva AT WESTERN—^ PHON E . rhmm 432-269
Tttea«Uy, Wefineaday, Tkuradaj, Feb. 19, 20, 21

^

MARION DAVIES IN - • >

"LITTLE OLD NEW YORK'^^"^ '

•Felix the Goat Getter.'* Kiaograma (Tees, and Wed.) Graphic
(Thursday.)

WILSHIRE .-iRN AVE. PJ THIRD ST.
PHONE 563*40

Tueaday, Wednesday, Feb. 19, 20 ; ^ >

BEBE DANIELS, Ernest Torrence and Uoyd Hufbea hi

'THE HERITAGE OF THE DESERT"
by Zmne Grey, ''««,>•

^
^' "^ Fable, ''Spooka.'

become a
The Seator Sistera

«4opt a PrasluBea SHater and aid her
during her first semester at this
TJniTersity. "

All npper class woniea are ready
lo aid new wosaea in aay way
pcBsible. They will help a aew
I'Veahmaa fiad her Senior Siater;
help her as far as possible; with-
oot infrigiag upon tne aathoricy of
the adrlaora, with their prognuoi;
help her to get acquainted with
other people; and help her to find
a place for herself la this Uatrer-
stty. ; . .-

_- . .^ -; i .

Senior Sifters will be held re-
sponsible for obtaining Freshmen
bottons for thair Freshmea Sisters,
These buttons may be obtafned at
D«n Langhlfn's offfre. --
A date to be rememberad^y a^

the women ia February 20th, the
date of the Reception for the Fresh-
men women fi^m three until fire,
and the Women's Assembly at one
o'clock on tha same dsT. ^^

of the Welfare
Board to the < ffect that |2S.«e from^ hadget be adranced to the De^
aUtkma eomn ittea ia arier to heip
defray its ei pminaa. waa passed.
This saai is ta be retaraed f^an the
•^•caeds of s daace to be siren
ahartly.

lacluded ia rhe report of the Fl-
»ace Board ^ as a recommendation
that the -Helli BeUa" budget, show-
i^g a profit of approxtanately Utjtt
be accepted. In"'
meats to the JBlectioa and DepuU-
Uoaa eommitties ware aaaoanced
Joyce Turner Was appointed dram
•tic repreaentaijTe in place of Dor
othea Wfiaon.

L

nOlED FRIDAY

Paa-Hellenic Introduces
Fled^ea and New Members

At Annual FormsJ.

Psa-Hellenic will fonwOIy Intro-

at ita annaal haU next Friday night
at the Hotel Green la Pasadeaa.
©•corationa ia accord with the cele-
bratioQ of Washingrton's Birthday
win add a festive aote of color to
the occasion.

What ia considered aa^ the best

I

Corsage
Place your
Order
Now for

Friday Nite

s.-"r-

Jt^--'^.

gducatio^i Comedy, ''Yankee Spfnt-**

INIMIEIIY

WmS ID,

m. NEEDS NEW

lOK SUPPLY

1.

uraday, Friday, Saturday, Feb. 21, 22, 23
HAROLD LLOYD in

WHY »
^^•

"S,Felix FHIs the
In Hollywood.^* Ftphtinf Bfood Round 10L

, Shortage."
. v- ^^ '*'-

K/nogrsm« (Thursday). International News (FHday aiid Saturday).Emerson Hough's -The Way of a Man," No. 2 (Sat. Matinee only).

HOLLWOOD THEATRES, INC
NAM T H

Studenta ia loasassioa Ot aay of
the foUowing 1 mAs who desir^ to
•rtl them wm rdjaested to tarn
them la immed stely to tha aaeond-
hand book store in the Stadeata 6f-
Aca bonding:

Ogg and Ra; , -Introdoctioa to
Amerlcaa Gorei nmeat;" Hills and
Ford, •'First Sp^ nish Coarse;" Fra-
««r and Squafar, French Grammar;"
McKiaaey, *Ac< onnUng," Vol. II;
RobtaaoB, •^omiierdal Geography;'*
^^'^t^ '^anu; 1 of Astronomy;"
Nelscn George sod Martin "OuUine
of Soda] Sclenct;- "Represenutive

iaax orchestra in the city has been
engaged for the erening by Anne
.Voere. '25. while Bettij Hon^. '2«.

has charge of the pi>ograia. Re-

of appofat-
'r««hnienU win be served tader the

nd Depnu-
i

<*»»'««^^on <>' Jalia Shore. 'SS, and
Eleanor SmitA>. '25, haa charge of
the arrangements of the ballroom.

Patrons and patronesses for the
affair wiU be Dr. aad Mrs. Braesi
C. Moore. Deaa Laa^hUn. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Dickson, aad Mrs.
Joaath Sartori. Adeline Shearer,
"SB, generap chairman of
Bients. will receive with them:
Admission to the ball win be by

card only, and is restricted to the
members of Pan-H«^Uenic aad their
eacorts only. Hoora win be from
8:30 nntU 12. ' n

Officers of Pan-Hellenic in charge
of the affairs are Adeline Shearer.
president; Loraine Usher, secretary,
aud Florin Alexander, treasarer.

flowers for
all odiiasions

v# '^

f>>^^i^^r^^ »r^J^^ j^^^ 4'̂^,J^

r J^TiK \h

Alpha Floral. Co

HOC(.VW00D THCATEfi
.-.'•;':> Hou'^wocDisuiiSET blvos. •

Phone 5r^M)92

Toaight Tdmorrow akn6 Thursday '
.--,

^LAMING PASSION'^
with an ekceptionat cast, including Irene Rich, Monte

f
- Bttfc^ Alex Francis and Marc McDermott

Also, R«n Turin's latest two-part Comedy. Paths Review
Topics of tha Day _ C ^

•**a^-^LSg.
Friday and Saturday

'TIHE ACQUITTAL"
Featuring Clair,. Wln<M>r and Norman Kerry

r^;

'Typea of Great Uteratore;'* Reis
"Heat Engines;' Hll^ "Spanish
Tales;" Farrand "Derelopment of
the U. S.;- Haye i, VoL n, -PoUtical
•*d Social Hiitory of Modern
EW^De;" BasBter and Collins, -First
German;-' Hodge i. -Natnre Study"
Tarr and .Martii

, -College Physi'o-
Sraphy;" Tout, Historj' of Eng
Und;" Stone, "Oril and Silent Read-
mg;" N'orton. "St >ry of California"
Tatlock and Martin, "Represeatk
tlFe En^lsh Play! r Murray, -puae•d Spherical Tri xmometry:** Breed
and Hooser. "Su Teying,- Vol. n*
Morgan. -Quantf atire Analyaia*
Anderson, "Mecb nics aad Heat^

.f« «^,^«u- ^*" Metre. * Eca lomic History of
from Pnente ««J^ni«ed Statesp Norris, **Orsaa-
- - te Chemistry;" Ttoodsworth, T>ay.

cholocy;'* Nelsoa jind George, "^ep-
i;esentaUTe CoastitutloBs ; " Parker.
"Methods of Teaching in Elem
Schools;- Terman, "Hygiene of th#
School Child;- Ci.fgnton. "Logic;"
Plrsson and Shuch ert, "Textbook oi
GiK)!^;' dark, ">hysical Training
for Elem. Schooh ;" Denby. "Oat-

r ^

U
jel like ':^o\Ji

lookI)etter''andlool&
tike^onfcci befkriPhen
3)oti^6 ^eaxing alt
and^tnmininLs'* from

I
OMEN CKAPPUE AMD WlUJAM^EIBERT

B^adent Representatives

Tomorrow at J: 15 Referee Harry
Trotter wiU nod hia head, SUrter
Fred Cozena wiU pnn the trigger,
aad the ftrst event of the inter-fra- ^ ^**^^*^ Sclencf;" "Represenutivt
temity track meet wiU he under ^^^^^ PUys;" kirdoa. * Education
way. «P»ycho|ogy;- ^oaaton and Bonael
Thia will be the big day for the

fraternity men, as more interest Is

being shown in this meet than in
any oti^ inter-fratamity sport. For
many weeks the men bare beea
working oat, and each fraternity

^has leaked out that Lorein Peake is

will make. As no track letter man
is eligible to compete, the competi-
tion promises to be very keen, and
from the winners Track Ceach
H^rrj Trotter expects to recruit a
few vimn for his varsity team. '

\ From* the Sigma Zeta bouse aews
^has leaked out that Lorin Peake Is

expected to be the high point man
*and win the- meet for them, while
the Phi Kappa Kappas are depend
ing upon a yoang man
ezected to take a few first places
to cop the sprints. Bin Jarrott to

lor Sigma Pi and the Delu Rhos
wfil have a weU balanced team on
the |eid. At present the Defta
Rhos are leading the league, aad

I the ovtrome of the meet wiB decide
which fraternities sre in the run-
ning for the cup.

The finals wiU be run on Thurs-
day, and the events wiU ba ran tn
the following l>rder: ' ^"

Wednesday, February 20—8:15 p.
m., 23^ hurdles, heats, shot and
Ugh jump; 3:30—lOO-yard dash
heata; 3:45—<«• yard dash, discaa;
|4:00—220-yard dash heats.

; Finals, Febraary 21—3:1& p^ m.,
120-yard hurdles, pole raotta; 3:3»—
i40-yard dash; 3:45—100-yard daah
finals; 2:5^—220-yard hurdles finals,

broad Jump; 4:10—Relay (heat l)\
fheat 2); 4:2»—nOe; 4:30—final re-
hiy-

Oratorical Tryouts

Oust on Thursday

Final elimiaatioB tryouts for the
Peace Oratorical Contest will be held
'Thmnimj at 4 o'clock ia room 117
M. H. *v*-'*',«*^

The Coatest wiU take place at
Pwaow oa March 14, when every
coDega ia the Southlaad will be rep-

Orators who have not started
work ahoold see Profesor C. A.
^•"fc «r Ftauiklia Minck '25. chair-
mmm. of «oreaa»cs, aad arrange to
try oat for the annual Conference
Contest, which will be held at Cal-
Tech ia April. Freshmen and other
new students, beaidea the old mem
bers of the Student Body, are eli-
gible to enter this tryoat, which
will be oa aay appropriate subject.

i*
Acts, good eats, and bet-

ter music were scheduled for the
mot 'a annual fun-fest at the Uni-
versity of Nevada. No women were
admitted lo tha He-Jinx held on
Valentij»e's Day.

-^•-*

LESSEN

iENRDLlMEMI

M#|f|

Angeles Chambw Music Societye«ru Friday Evenhni^ '"— "
"

Symphonf f - ,
Saiaiit CItth Theater, 1044 South Hope StraaC

SPECIAL RATES TO rruOENTS-^ CENTS
TIcheta! C^nivl Clah —— — ^^^i9

lEdSENT VOTERS

Selected to represent the womaa-
hood of Los Angeles in the political
activities of the present praafdeh-
thd campaign. Dean Helen Mathaw-
on Langhlin haa been choaen as a
raadtdaft for delegate to the Repub-
Uaa'aatioaal convention at Clar»>
huid.

Foot other prominent women of
Lob Aagslea, Klhi Caaaaila, Mriw
Katharine Leighton, Mrs. Joaaphiaa
Winn, Cora Deal Lewis, aad Mra.
Charles F. Gray, were alao aelectad
Aa delegates or alternates, bat thay
win taha part la the Saa Fraaciaeo
•tate ooirfereBce which win be hdd
aa February 25.

All five appointBMata ware made
by tha TcBth OoBgraaaSoaal district
Coolidga, eoBfereace. Ralph Araall,
mtaubKt ct the CaUfomla ™•*•r^at
committee in the Coolidge t^m^^g^
^•chured: "It is aooathii^ mora
tha& Bare political exigency which
ftt^BctOad the dtoice of thaaa waman.
It waa reeogaition of tha high peai-
tion whid^ haa been won by l^a
Angelea woaea If the political aad
"'"^~' '""' derfllcq^B^t of this

Registration of Jtadenta for this
•«water already lias passed the
thirty-five hundred mark, and will
^••^ thirty^lght luadred by the
Vraaeat indications This is a de-
cided increpae ov^r the registra-
tion of a year agoj whaa tha hlgh-
aat anrollmaat
tal of 3254

Of ttaae who
hundred and th
vtadeats who are

that lathe
le nnmber of
lamber of bmb

itiea of af-

large earol]-

conaga,

in total as<

a to-

four
r-slx are new

ing their

ba raiaed to ahaiL ire hundred
when registration
Matad. It ia

whale Ualreraity,
wonBaa exemedm the
by two to ooe,
inirs canned by
seat is the

Tha slight

roUmeat halaw thai four
Biark of laat

Ihct that a
^oats always drop
n< the tana, aad
tar te tha
^Krad aad forty
not permitted to
they did aat paaa 1^ the
ta« aaits. Thia ia
Iftrga BBBihsr af fhOaaMk probably
A greater per cent tlaa that foaad
at any other coUegi la JTiaihiaa
Califomla. This eai ba az»hrfimd

IJ. ^L^""^ ^^ H» »h)«ttj af
tha atadeaU at
Branch are

MEET8

BEVERLY BOWL
i-OS ANGELES

«?*-,**.-
?t««i£

*: #'

3PEEDWAY
' NEXT SUNDAY * 1^

REMEMBER— * *

THE DRIVERS MAKE THE SPORT
AND YOU SEE THEM ONLY '

TWICE A YEAR AT BEVERLY!

Iu<

::^

Uniirei aily Bafber i

•60 North Heliotrope Driva
Expert Service

Ladies' Hair Bobbing
Srialel Laundry Agency

Shining

*HEARNE
MILTON
HARTZ
*FENGLER
SHAFER
COMER
MOURRE

MURPHY
HILL
DURANT
BOYER
ANSTERBERG
VAIL
HEPBURN

LOST—a«U ilmer ring with opal

I

^^••ily i«ui Bowlw thru tbe mafl
boxes. Rewanf- v

SPANISH CLUI

Spaniah Club event \ tot tha com-
ing aeaMater wRl le laltoiaially
opened at a aodai i laattag to be
held at 933 HeUotr^ Drive, on
Tharaday. Fabraazy fll, at three
o'clock.

I

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 HaKetrope DHva
Marth af Malroaa

Repafrfng at

WORK BACK SAME DAY

Dimca

COOPER
WONDERLICH

XIOTT

.^
730.732 SOUTH HILL ST.

Onwhig Malarial^
Artlataf tuppliii/
Picture Framing

Reserve your seats now
B. H. Dyas Co. Auto Club of So. Calif.
7th and Olive Sts. hranchei.
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Ejvstrain Will Cause

Headaches
'

H«srfache «• one of tli« grsat-

e«t dfi^mlM of in-inklnd. Marty

endurs this tftetressing ailment

without thought of Its orfflin.

The maJorKy of aH headachei

are caused by defective ey*.
With proper gtasaee al( diatraas-

<»g palna vanlah.

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED

DrE.H.NoE
Optometrist^

SpecialistinBiimg Q^

* M£ZKAiii2<rx FLooa

Taccart Makes Appointments

To Viffilante Committee
^ For This Semester

\Mmh\WX Na.B«rend«

The

College

^ang-oiMttii

('

BLUE BIRD

iCAFE & BAKERY
;;

Now Opeo for Business
;

:
; ServIng^ From 6 A. M

;|We Do Our Own ^Mdnff

4S55 MELROSE AV^.

to 1 A. M.;

4
4S55 MELROSE AVE.

I

The VlgHantee of the Sophomore

class have been picked by their pres-

ident, Iran Toggart, 2«. and the fol-

lowing men will help to teacl^ the

incoming FreaJonen the real mean

ing of the California aplrtt; Kent

^'BUndM. Fred Woody. Doug Dough-

ty, Fred Hottser. Ken Hlrshey. Paul

Hutchiflsoa, Sam Denning, Lee

Payne^ ,Bddie Graham. Al Barnes,"

Frank Batthle, Vic Hansen, Abbot

Bemay, Forrest Underwood, Lyman
Packard. Reg Burrows and Dick

Stadelman
•It is Bot thejMiryose of the Soph-

morea," annovnced Taggart. •*to

base the newcomera and knock tbsm
around, but merely to teach them

tha proper traditions of the Uni-

yersity and to transfom them into

loyal and good Californians No
Freshman will be molested If peaoe<

able sad law-abiding: but if any

num Is caught breaking one of the

tradltlona he win b« punished in

geod spirit, which, it ta hoped, will

J[ be taken in the same way. by the*

delinquent Freshmen! Oet your

bible from the T. M. C. A. and fol-

low the traditions laid down there-

in. Never be seen in the company
of a girt, or smoking anything but

a cora-cob, wear the regulation blue

felt hat, and don't step on the sacred

turf of Sohpmore Lawn Forget

your bigh school, and don't wear
any jpwelery, which would shcyw

your greeness.
^

Ths strong arm man of thi sophi

will be distinguished by a ribbon

to warn the Prosh. There i^ill aAe
be a squad of ten husky yearlings

under each Vigilante to hel^ ahow
. cul^ts the temperature of the pool.

DESIGNING

Dnr Goods,

ALTERING

^ Acroaa from LNMiwy

KATMRYN M. SHAW
46M Santa Monica Blvd.

UNIVERSITY COFrEE SHOP
p. C. BEAMISH, Pi ep.

BRSAKFASTs U7XCV. tOOA
roviTTAiJi. conwrncmonrnmn

TOBACCO
ISSl Verts BeJMiS> St.

C*rmcr Wlltowfci tk A^rSk
Cellf*niia HaB

YOUNG'S BARBER SHOP
For s Rsaf Haircut

Shoea Shined

Ssfita Monica Btvd^ near
Vermont Ave.

W^come to

The Students' Home
for Food and Drinks

WIGGENHOR^PS
Blue & Gold Food Shiq>

4673 SanU Mooica BWd.

Urge Senior Sisters

Write Frosh Women
Becanse of the probable late entry

and the lack of tlmo between sem-

esters, it has been Impossible fo^

some of the senior sisters to com-

municate with their little sisters.

**lt is the aim of the University

to make this senior sister moTement
one hundred per cent," said Dean

Laughlin, "so I urge erery ndw stu-

dent without a senior sister to come
to my office and I will see that on%

ia aaaigned to her." She also stated'

that she hopes to meet - ths new
girls personally and will ds what
she can to introduce theiii to lead*

era In the activitiea in wbich they

are interested.

Senior sisters who have not bees

assigned a little sister may bars

an opportunity later as new students

are still entering.

PARTY FAVORS aad
FUN MAKERS

L. A. Novelty & Toy Co.
SM SO. IXM ANOKLB8 $T.

Phone 822-636
lOS AlCOBLES. CailF.

Elect New Officers

Of Menorah Society
There will be a meeting of l|^e-

norah Society Thursday afternoon,

February 21, at three o'clock, is

room 204 M. H. The businass oC

the meeting will be takes op with

electicm of officers and the adop-

tion of the club program for the

year.

Menorah is a national organizar

tlon of Jewish students and aim^

to further Jewish culture and gen-

eral intellectual derelopment. AH
new students interested In the or-

ganization are urged to attend ths

meeting.

ATTENTION!
CLEANING, PRESSING AND DYEING

IS AN ART
* Wa Know That Art and Our

Prices Are Meat Reasonable

Work Called For and Delivered

CAMPUS CLEANERS
4362 Santa Monica Boulevard^ Phone Holly 05W

TUKSDAi, februan^ 19, l Ĥ

FROSH COM/nANDMENTS

^houfliiadt

WearThy Hat.

Frosh News-Hound Lapses
Into Senility After Exes

Reporter •27

It was a balmy spring day (exact

date. May 1) in Lower Patagonia. In

fact it was so low that the r^ion
was rather swampy. The aardine
sang blithely from the stagnant wa-
ters, while the diphthong gamboled
from hither to yon and back again.

A young man pnahod his way
through the undergrowth ci quarter-

sawed oak. His eye saw a Spot on
a log. "What an ideal-spot." hs ex-

claimed. It waa a iva-apot

A canoe was heard to be wending
its merry way down the lagoon. A
fair young maiden of 16 surnmars
and hearsBS only knows bow many
hard, cmel winters, aat therein. Brer
and anon she spoke forcibly and to

the point as a migratory mosqntto
became momentarily interested in

her fresh (L e. recentiy sp^Usd)
yoong beauty.

The young man was for a ttms
unable to make up his mind whether
to 'Step forth or ifth, but be finally

dsddsd spon the former. There was
a glaAl, happy, yea. even pleased look

upon his face.

' Hicculpiarl he cried.

A startled < xpression' came orsr

the maiden*! jtaes. Before his ar-

dent gase her ey^M fell and in doing

so roolew out of the canoe into tJbs

water of the lagoon.* The young
man plunged n after them with so

little thought \ is to hia security that

he overturned :he canoe. Thsrs was
a scream foil >wed by such a rast

upheaval in tl e water that the sar-

dine momenUirily ceased his song

and the dipht long paused in bis

gambols.
There was a death-like silence

closely follow k1 by another death-

like silence. T len something floated

to the suTfaci that at first resem*

bled a Main street suitcase, but

more of it car le to view and an im-

mense alligat T lazily climbed out

upon the bank.

Pulling up a wild onion by the

roota, he reflsc ively picked hia teeth

The sardine r sumed his song from
the itagnsBt waters and the diph-

thong once m< re gamboled hither to

yoB and back
Now comes

again.

rhat yon Hare all bssa
waiting for—IHB END

Discussion On Subf
And Knowledge

J£.HS£« S

IT4iiVhT
TM£ATR£

HEURKK MNE. ATHtUaJKOn, PRIVE

Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 19-20
A William DeMille Production

"pONT CALL IT LOVE"
with Alines Ayres^ Jack Holt and ^

NtU Naldl
^

Nintli Round—""JFichttng Blood/' Sec-
ond Series

Thursday, Feh. 21
The Kino Vidor Production

"WILD ORANGES"
with Frank f^yp, Virginia Valll and Ford

'^^aterflng

Helen M. DuFresne at the Link Stiver-

tone Organ

SPECIALTY STAGE ACTS .

"

AppasHsg Every Mstliiss at 6 p. m. and Twice
Each EvenUifl

By CARRIE HOOD, '3<

Well! WeU! Well! as the man
said aa he stood on the top of Signal

Hill. Again onr parole has expired

and the warden is catHag ns Is. The
good govenor. however, haa granted

some of us pardoo.s In the form ol

flunk notices.
' Now to get down to braas tacks,

as a carpet-layer^ woold ' aay. Any
new or renewed faoaa arrlvlBg ia oar

midst must needs gst the womt, aad

they don't have to,go to a butcher

shop, either. The worst is (or are)

technically known as Subject A
Exam and Intelligence Test.

Now everyone knows that a high

school senior is ss exalted and much
touted personage. Therefore why
should his (or her) ability to joggle

Noab Q Webster be placed in a

dohlous light by the imposition of

a compulsory Subject A KxamT In

a similar sense why should his (or

her) intelligence be given an amblg-

oiKM flavor by the foroed request

that he (or ^he) take an intelligmice

test?

A GREAT TRANSITION
The answer to both of the above

interrogations is eaay. The aenlor is

no longer a senior* He (or shs) is

a freshman, one degree lower than

as angle wsrm sad haa to get on a

ladder to tip his (not her) hat to a

snake.

Kptwithstanding all this be (or

she) deeesTss coiapasalMi la the ex

tresae for to writ« a cottiioaitlon

such as is re<;iuested and even de-

manded by Subject A is as difficult

as peddling refrigerators In Green-

land. Ite (or she) gets a list of

topics upon one of which he (or she)

is supposed to write a small volume.

A sample list ip herewith given:

1—Kow to PuH Taff
• 2—How to Cro :i Ulngtob. .

3—CJomment oa— It is mors
blessed to give than to receive"

—

Jees Willard.

4^The Long Walk Back.
5—How To Shingle an Incubator.

' $-^^nion Ts. Crocodiis Tears.

THE OTHER 80RRO\W
On the other hand, he (or she) is

110 less a bom ssilor when all st ssa
over the Intelllgence Test. The true

purport of this test is not to naaarth

his (or ber) perspicacity btit rather

it seeks to prove his (or her) lack

of said commodity. To say the least,

the Qfiestlons are befuddling. Does
he (or she) like to go thrcmgh with

^^^hs following tor aa hour or soT

If a frog is a dope fiend because

hs uses hop write izs of your

tA
stMade

hat in the ufpen left band corasr

jost above ths edge of the paper,

but if their h a war tax on coffee

malted milks leave the followtng

space blank p roviding the P. B. sz-

curslonista pr Kiict s clear day tor

tomorrow, he wever if there are

more booclegg mi in Hollywood than

there are In he Una at the Co-op

mark three Z ;'s sftsr 7<Air grand-

father's maiden name spelled back-

wards.

Are you on » of the unfortunates

who is or has been afflicted by ths

above? If lo or more so. come
srsund and nt a few pounds of

ooaipsasian,

—

: ou nssd it

Co-Op Increases

Sliles Personnel
Congestioa in the Co-operatire

store will hJ avoided during the

initial semsslPT rush by the addi-

tion of sever il assistants and the

systematic ha idling of patrons. All

persons deslrmg textbooks must en-

ter at the soiUi door of the store

and must lea 'e by the oenter exit.

Sundries will >s sold thm the north

door.

Setting a >reoedent, every book

in print has bssa reeelved as or-

dered by int ructors. French and

Turnbull's L Msons In Lettering,

Book II, for ise in Msohanlc Arts

is now in pr >ces8 of printing and

will be obtali led for use here nszt

week. One hundred copies of

Hayes' Politiijal and Social History

of Modsm B) trope, for ass in His-

tory 4B, hav» been received, and

the rest of he order will bs on

hand about t e aoth of this month.

A mistake
and Foreman

in substituting Scot

editions for Shsw sad

Company Advertising Statistics has

base reeUfied Gopien of ths Idtter

will be OB ha id in February. Prob-

lems of phlljnH^y aad S^ecUons
from Pslaeoaiology are oat of print

and wiU not hs used this semester.

The sseoaMsnd book itors now
has on hand liarttsd quantities of

all hooka be ng used here. It is

possible to 6 >tain books In a good

Btsts of pros »rTstlon st a substan-

tial reduction from the price of nsw
copies.

NEWMA4 CLUB OANCfi

A leap yeir dsace promising to

be s most s^ractlvs affair will bs
alliged by tie Newman (Hub on
ths evening it Feb. 29 at the Hol-

lywood Womin's Club house.

Stage Comehack for 37 to 27
Victory Over Oay

Freshmen

Vacation liath no erll effects on
those charges of Coach Dowden who
comprise the Frosh basketball
teams, for those valorous bucket-
men annexed a round or possibly
tiro or more rounds of this popular
•port while most of the student
body waa in a.state of physical and
mental relaxation.

On Saturday evening of the week
just passed the first year cagers
copped the preliminary to the Var-
sity-Pomona contest from the Hol-
lywood Hi tossers by a 88 to 24
score. At no time during the strag-
gle was the issue ever in doubt and
the prep school men wars Incky to
get a dosen or so counters out of
the melee^

The line-up w^s:

FROSH (38) HOULVWOOO <24)
Blum (10) R. F WHIa (11)
Daugherty (7)...L. F Perry
Prigoe (•) X Raistsn
Armstrong (8)..R. a. . .Lehnerat*)
Bunche (1)....L. G. ... Gardener (2)

Substitutions—For Frosh: Garm-
haaaen (2). Brees (4), Hall, CItns;
for Hollywood HI; Burkridge (1),
Edwards (2).

WIN CONFERENCE TANGLE
A sensational comeback such aa

makes basketball history put the
Frosh ahead when the final reckon-
ing came around in the frst eon*
ference straggle of the season
played a week ago last Saturday.

The Oxy FroA, the opponenta of
the locals in thia contest led at the
half time insofar as the score was
concerned and for a few minutes
in the second half things rolled
their way so much that they had
totaled up 22 digits to a meager 11
as tallied by l^oach Dowd en's men.
At this point however two gentle-
men by the' names of Blum and
Daugherty, aided by numerous
others, took a hand in things and
by the time the nphearal was well
along every local rooter was on his
feet snd giving thanks to heaven
la no uncertain terms. The final
score favored ths Frosh by soms
tea polnu. To be exact, the tally
at ths whlKtle was 27 to 27.

GRAB THREE GAMES
Other quintets who came, aaw,

but failed to conquer were Van
Nuys HI and Inglewobd HI. The
boys from Van Nuya tallied 8
points while the Frosh were grab-
blag some 47. Thia speaks for it-

self. The lads from Inglewood were
slightly more fortunate as they only
took the low end of a 20 to 27
count

Lincoln High School, who are at
present tied with Hollywood in th«
city prep achool race, did vary lit-

tle to tiie yearlings even on the
Lincoln court At half-time ths
mathematics read 44 to 7 against
ths rail-splitters but Ue advent of
some subs in the Frosh ranks al-

lowed the high school boys to run
their total up to 25 while ths locals
advanced to 63.

TO MEET CAL-TECH »

Tomorrow the second conference
struggle of the melon year will be
staged in the Pasadena T. M. C. A.
gym along about eight o'clock in
the evening. Ths Frosh are in fine
condition for the fray and should
be on top at the end of the contest

SELL YOUR
OLD BOOKS

AT THE

Se^nd-Hand

Book Store
*»--*«!

; . *

Do you realize that you can
pose of your old books and make
enough to pay for your Registration
Fee?

J"

Look for the list of books that are
needed at the second-hand book
store, and bring all you can carry.

•^

=i?

We have hundNKU^ of calls a day
for books that are lying around your
home or in your locker. 4 Sell l^em
before you lose them.

,:i-^.

;.<'>*

M

*** t*^
-rr'"^,^.;

PUT YOUR OLD BOOKS
"f

TQjWpRIC ii

.^. -jV-
•v3r-5'^

>

Second Hand
Book Stor^

OF CO-OP
North End of Garages

^v

v

I.

MAH JONGG INN
FAMOUS CHINESE -

CHOP SUEY NQQpLES
AND i^T" .

AMERICAN DISHES
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

4500 Meh-ose Avenue
Comer Alexandria ' i '

V .^

Melrose and Heliotrope Branch

BankJOUTHWES TRUST*
SMflUGS

4323 Meh*ose aycbii^^?;^^

F. L. WACHOLZ, Manager Teleplione 597^631

ATTENTION!
CUBS!

THE FINEST SHOE RENEWING SERVICE IN ,

HOLLYWOOD IS NOW BROUGHT TO THE CAM-
PUS FOR YOU. 24-HOUR SERVICE IN SHOE RE-

NEWING AND CLEANING THRU. OUR STUDENT
REPRESENTATIVE

RALPH B. LUNDY
who will receiveand disburse the work from headquar-

ters in STUDENT OFFICE, 2nd door north of Book

Store.

R. O. T. C. Members see him about our special offer

onlMmy shoes. (Member of Co. M.)

You are ccnrdially invited to call at our stm-e and

inspect our line of Dress and Athletic Shoes.

J. L. MERZ
lOSl N. Western Ave. At Santa Monica Blvd.

Phone 432-787

'•1I

.
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ALHAMBRAns
Ctfb Tcack Sdidde

llc^t 0x7

lor tW. timtB

I—VvNIy al
7—VarsHy at

a* McMMl Arts.

Team
Mbttches

aftlTech

«< SS to 19, w
to t&« teir

ta carry

Coach Dgndaa^g
will

Mllttia tMrwilj la rtuft-c

|i* «<
iMiiaaf tfea

ladafeaU tltn im rkiit liiiiiii to

la tka trat eaata,

teM^t la tta
to caaaaa M

oC srief la tha atrnatfcaU aj tta

IUl9h BaaA% it8r«7 TroBh
»layed oaa of tba

Out
lor Ealkoilaatle Mat aad

ifittlUHr

Managers Needsd

For Staff <tf Co

Cinder PathTc

LOCALS TROUNCE

"28. is In

TUSia PariaW

Wim
tHa la awtiiMy Iffv

tmy a^ioaato wHI be «lvaii •

It pofntf^ oot that «Ma la aa fm*

M^ » ' po^aat yaar far

iUUy in LmI Hatf F«a« To

Californiaas Beat

Stififofd in flbrt&

1i iCidB fa 0«
lMiA«Cka]l Taee as a re-

atfl of a cloaely caateated 2S to M
ietory otct thm Staaiari iia. Ow

Vlajad la

8lnfM< at tta of thakalt

Tha
hy Iha playlacaf

TMI af CallSvate^ tka klgh

polliaK aat ahead. Flaal ecova •«.
At me MBM tiaia '^o'* Ffacho'

was barins a battle with DstU Hand
oa aa ajacent ooart Both the w«»<a
play a rery steady game aad Ffacher
only won the fbrst aet after a Ions
tight by the score of S-t. Ha ran oat
a C^ Tietiiry atter tahiac the next

R wfll ba of laterest to tfta traa
sport Cans to obaerve that tha seora
of the U. 8^ C. Firoeh-Alhambra was
only 23 to If fa faror of Oia ool-
lefiaBa, wtOe the local score was
18 lo 19. One of tbe aptown vapers
rcfcfied to the Trojaa yearllBSB as

prep achao
boya are si

by bafag ''defeated* by tha
Tntlhmen tS to 19.

roaCar fbr 8atiuday's

R^er Tarsas, atthonsh he had not
played any teaala Ibr ssbm time,
aas la top faraa against George
Fetersoa of PoaMaa aad after spao-
t&cvdar railiaa aaassad tha match.
•-4. In tha meaatlwia Inrfa Harris
had beea dsiaafad by Walker Gob-
he t. The
playiag far abore Ma head aad with

•ff

Ml
Tha fbat daablaa foand Hooa^

paired against the Hand
la tha first set the Cnba

woB with aoine difflealty sm aaeoaat

^ s server M, aad cameWh ^*mm te tha aecoad, wlnaiac
it, #i

^^
Oabbart defeated

match la tha asaond ffibiiii, 10-S,

1-9, «-!.

,
As ftesi diaHii oeafB t

aad all tha ethor laiti^is 1, CaU-
aat a S to 1

Tha mateh with
/Uered to ba oar

^as af to
that Fnihiads baa «aito a team.

iM with Ocd-
tha fpl|'ffw^«M[

*'
Occl-

M laat tatarday.

Fitld.

eaptala of the

the Tfetory af
Ltchea. Tha
m

Flaw, (4)

OibsoB. <7> Ow4
U9)

Ib coafldsai of

in

aia aatad aa fal-

Cl> Wheidoa, (f)

<S) Raybald, (€)

, it) WmHtj. f9)

(U)
Of those, the first |sla oaly play in tha

BBl AdlnnBaaJ*li. ttm ccach, has
his ^_

hopes thsJt bto
gaag wm cop thi title. M a proof
of the merit of he sfaad. It came

•Inee
ing

wtfl

ht able to annsaaas.Hia con-
toatanto to nmm for pabHaation,
hat ha assvrsa the fana at toasi five
•r aix high itiia boKlag aad wreet.
ling baats. Th^ wM% at 12

vkaatUng

ery aear taking
from tha Taxsltjr,

a pfaetlce aiatch

tha iKQca batag b

orer a
laea taraed oat to tha

mm** tjm.
hy Osaches

Fred CnawBs GsyUins

San

mis
/.

aad Char-

. Is espe-
cially

sigaed ap and all bat Cbrae or foar
of theat arm aaw sMa. Savaral Tetr
«aaa hava oot yet algaad tor the
atort aad whaa thay da» ttoas will
ha approxlmatoly fldzty-tra msb oat
tor tha agnsd. With aa abaadaaca
of good matottol. Coach Gtea ihoakl
hare littto traalde la

Forthenwsrtw the •oathera
Prsnoh has sharge af toe Ceatof
enoe aiaet to he held In tha luoa

AngBlcs CoUaeam on ApHf g» and
the aaagiirisl ataff %vlll be dl-

reetly to sharps of the
that tIaM. The aew
sward ayotam has also geae toto
•ffsot and all who siga up aow
wNl reealva tha sdvantaget to

that syscaai.

eaa apply to Man-
mger PaHsi oa Moore Field any
tl«»e after 3:30 mny afternoon.
Tha aooasr, the bettor.

By THE DUKE, *».

Refflsadb tTmrerslty had to be
eoateated with giriag the loeat

xootors heehy jeeMes of the totak<-

last Satnrday night when tha. BaU
dag rally almost kapt tte CabF
tosai aoBiing oat oa the baatoeei'

ead oi a 99-23 score, i

Coach Caddy Worfca ; pmdaot d c

gsad antidote for Itoart failMre by
the aaaia of Johns* who registered
tea points aa Ma iisnti toatiun to »

SwtBuaiag
aemeater are
torn, aow that

aB ths#r |owa to which to
toaidsa to hop-

tag for a great aa^bsr to eoaM aat,

idhalp pat the
to tha aqoatlo

than a doasB dtflnitely
their Intontioa of coming

la aa effort to

Feb. 18-25 .

Hailing Week
the tide of

iafylng to the
to aeo tha teaa
ttoa than arar

d for ftrst;

are not satr

and they want

;««.#:

EU^Ue
Farsitrlfeeis

-r >

'

FWO«H <9i> fit) ALHAMBftA
"•^ ' ILF. t^ Mya
Daygherty, 19...I»F g, Wyntt

9 * • « • ^v«U^ • • •

LjG.....

'WW tha tr^ ttoie to ^a history
of swimming at tha CnlTezalty. tha
F^neahaMa dans wlU hare a damaa
to hare an agnatic taam af its own.

HaH; far
Rhoadea 9;

__ the
glo with the Ozy prati om gatotat
te tha is-eltailuajy to the Taiafty

The preliminary will ha
at 7 o^dock aad will ba

ptoyed mt Ozy. TMs to tha tMrd
caafeieuca game of tha yeariln«i

thiBig'hefara them, aKhoagh the O^
'^toA to a pravloua miz threw gafto
a sears toto tha Iseals before the
Cshlato taaSy grabbed the coatsat'
from tha fire.

oat af varsity

thay wiU hare
of thair own, whara mora Jrat
^^ea will bare a chanca _
swimmers aearer their own years.
Caach Al Dowden hopaa tar a

good team, from the waalOi of ma-
tartol aa • hand. \ Awm^^^rr^g bas
a mart of 1:23 to tha breast aad

gtr% maay^ lisnam arooad
a good race. Viogal aad Bei^

ray, the crack gymaast, are woa-
dors te the dlres, and are the beat
that tha Unirersity can offer, a«

team. Seott and flRto aeam
to

by George R4
the ^rtoto aad
Last year ha

feaMoe^^aBd ha is

the tlsM. AnoChi

aat af Tar-

ara back
plans to bafld

to captatoed
wha caa do

in good time.

tha tagfd

_ to so
thahr prognuaa as to ba

ha to tito aelgh-
^<*h**^ af 4aaaty4Ta aMn as the
Bsto by flm efed of thto wask.

f9sa yest er-
Tha irat tow days

v«l te ~^ to iaa4 week to

^-_ and

be Tiggsa

he held a
Cllne is to be aiistolsj to^ "MB by Paal Framp.

ton, popalar foafhan aad hadketball
^o^ch. Mr. Fvamptoa ateato he a
alaabto a«tdtttas «| tha aogchlng
staff for theaa i^ifta.
AH Bian who are toterasted in the

Bat aad mlU sporto can a<ga ap any
iimm thto week with either of tha

ar with Bob Kerr, Hora
aa^

are

^
N

^^^» to deitrery of mail, and con
to tiastowss, aad the

aaeasslty of "****^**iitof n
of MiidujLS to cars for mail

or tocfclag to

•Itovether. tha PostaOica
ent baa inilgsBtiii toe

of Fahraary 19 to 35 IncIatiTe,
aa ''Batter 3falling Wash.** '

la a ctrcnlar to all newspapers
of the oawUry the Poatmaator Gaib.
oral has potatod aat that tha delays
sad lasses esasi taint to Improper-
ly addressed smS eaasa a yearly
loss to the
rectly to tito tax payer aa4
sf fl,749gN9L

m dob Calls

Additional M

All- Pre-Medlcal atadaato
Titad to attoad a
titonday, l^eh. 21» at 9sar o'clocir
i^t. the Kladargartea Boagakrw.
Thera wHl be an Interesting pro-
gram te<3iidlBg music and pvaail-
aeat speakera. Later to the after-

Tha recaptleai wtH affbrd an
eellent oppiBtsHllj for tha old

to

aH ever the let. "Desd-Eye^
Geertx, who eato field #eato etive.

added 11 peinto to the pat. Breeee
raag ap 4 more, aad we^l be dog
gsaed if Fleece didat atok 9 m^r^.

FILE VP LEAD ^ ^^^ ^ r

Dariag the tost halt tha totoi

boys sto s' iid away II tallies for ^

coantortobto lead, aad it looked Kk >
a hard, esM wtotsr for Iledlaa«)s

The Tisftors worked adroitly bat

Ada't aftset ttoi aeqreboard 9P-

more thaa eaa ield goat
Bat toat waa daring the Iknt ball

P<!itaeeB pertods. tha IWDdog went
oat aad ato thrsa crates at eertifiefi

dynamite, all of which he cosptode^

at iatervato daring the

sisa. Baista ths

Goerto trto conld get organised the

Redlajkda score had walked np 9i

If petoto It waa at thto point tkmi

the Cab mntiaaistor rsglstered

LOCALS BATTI-C TO Wlfl

The local tosaers held war coon-

cO. aad by shifty passtog af th-^^

forwards, begaa to aperato agaie

In cioetng mtontoa ^ Om battle

Redlaads agate stratosd for a rally.

was ffrad, aad the

chUdrea had baea loaded toto th'

Itte-beata, the damages stood 29-?:$

FRE-MEDICS MEET^ 4^M>^> Jto-^ia l>o«2 Unirersity of Califor

ta-Medlcal stadaato ma to. f^ <ha local Ualieislt/ ortha local

California, y .^_^^ *.

Goertz mr*d iklkrm, sTnfcfng'^ fmpos
sibia shoto storred for the h"**'

squad, whUe Heaegeod snd Tbomp
did.J^ heavy Mork for Red

'^j -T*-.
"i

sity hsTs a
at Staatord ITalrer^

leopard with toa
B Ito sides, fsr

. i--* -J ' i..--.

Local U. a <29>^ f33> Badlaad-
19 . •• • • •mW^mm . 19 Roaego^

. 4. .«»»^«..9^*«7»,>« 4, McOH* r:

Gosrts, ll.«*»..UB.^. IL Thaatpeoj

Pierce, 3. .«*^..».€l. ••l««;^^j4»9, Katirh'

Partcer .O... .';.?. Xaaainr

Keweemh for Kalght, Campball fbr

V'

TENNIS
RACQUETS
Tha llaaket that waa

aad 1929 than any
Uasd by *BHI* Jai

THdaa» Halsa WlUa Md
A shipmswl had Jast

toaMlry

Wai.

©'Morgan

1

MCLF WANTED
-Two stodiiala,

of 11 aad 29 o« Tadsdsf
smd Mday, to prepare ooptos of tha

Oih tsr BMrfttag. u

say, atoo caa glide thruugh tha wi^
tar QaHe a ways te tha pto^a.
/^toa oat, Fraslimeii, aad help

roaad oat ths fsaml

Bold First Fresiunan

Meeting on Toesdaj

Freshmen, atteatSoa! Tha first
Cat-togalhar of yaar class wQI ha
bald to ^"^T^agh BaU Aa

at 3:99 p. m. Tha

totha

only

oat a raJ
A taatatiTo

aMeto wfth the -rarlhaa Ugh
te the jnclalty, a daal
Ocddenm]^ date as yot
a meet jwlth Ctilfomia

Tech oa AprH 29 at Pitadsas, aad
aadtog ap wtth thi iiatfiiiaiim to
oar own tank oa Ibr 9.

Practlca will ba Md when tha
Bse of the

pool

PHday sflaraoona %om 4r99 to 9
o'clock aad »

aad Satardaj
moralags. At aH dther tlmaa the
woaMa of the anlT^rsity will hara
tha ehaaca to cool

Gym Clmb held a meeting this
ing to discnss haftoMa^aad plhns
ter tha torai. A ffmsfTimrim has
already baea drawa ap aad (he dab
Is now awaiting recognition from
the Circle C society as a minor
sport FsTorable action Is expected.
Saaami acfirttlsa commence next

^•^ "dtta agfie athletos inrito
thosa totoraated te tarn bat and
watdl thcfir steff. On Febmary 29
a meet will be staged with the
strong Polytechnic High School ag-
gregattoa to Cha toftai^ gym.
Oa^r 6a# aeataster old, the Gym

toahvady a large

'.-[> T

It
'^

TROJANS

agcr, there to pleaty of room tor
more umo. Aayaae is eltglbto to
try oat. aad thaae
amy mm Bsny to the

706

•^n tha Way to the
Heffotrope Car'*

8.. McMANUS; '23

NOTICE TO TfUCKSTEflS
An Fiedhaien

9»<«ted ^ Coach Arry Trotter to
meat thto aftoraoon at 4 o'dock to

Meeting of Pk Legal

Discuss Banquet Plaa

The Pre-Legal aaaodstlon wUl
hsM Ito ftrst Bwatlag bf thto ae-
amator aft 9 ordack to
hall, room 919,

fi^4*
.'>» --^

;i;s.

' Iri

•#i*o^'-'

>^r

ihal yaa tstnad to
t iJlasjtog IV wfto

**mmummmm Iha srhuL ttal ynmwm walk tor tha^ heaeflc cd tha
scfMMji to aay Baa tar which ya« ara

A ssaaa af daly wffl aai ba tha

tngfra

Vi'BpnvA hy Ftaak ITKek
htoatoff. n wm

99 Iha honor
of WaaU^p.
aiiii

laa Iha

tusra 9f

amA aa settiag tha piaoe
aad dato of tha baaonet.
Pr IIsi99it Ftod Haassr arfsa all

aid IM9JIIH aad oChsaa telareated
to pillion aiatrs to tora aat to
faB 9K<ea.

Coflferenee Basketball

»A:i:^

*Ma a tot af pep.
dal
which wfil Im

to

to a

totei;

<9IAYBC THOM WHO FLAV
«OCF WUa. MT T9II» litoE.) A
MIBICIAII^^ WHO FLAYS A TUBA
tHOULO CUVE US A *TUBA
FO«E» BSFOU THEY BtANT
FLAYMML

r OPERATORS IN
MARCELLING

EVA MAY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

SPECIAL kUtES to UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
W«rk JDcsM ETtoUBiBs by ApfioiaUneaft

4858 iSanta Monica BcmleTard

Ttmite and Tomo

at S o'Gock

Pavifion

)B BERKEY
TICKETS
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'
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WASHINGTON—THE REVERED
OVER a hundred iind twenty-five years ago this Friday

when Congress was sitting in Philadelphia, a ^motion

was made to adjourn for half an hour out of respect for

George Washington, whose sixty-first birthday it was. .The
motion was opposed wit^ great bitterness, as many thought it

eemed to smack of idolatry and to lean toward monarchy.
That was the attitude of the eighteenth century. In the

wentieth century the whole nation adjourns for a day to

honor the memory of that dominating figure of American
history.

What has happened? Have the facts changed? Has
^he character of our first President altered with the passing

vears? No. ': .?^<. tr-* -^
'*^

- America is at last realizing the great debt she owes to

that immortal man of America's childhood, who so kindly

watched 6ver her in her earliest days. Not only do we pay
homage to Washington on the date of his birth, but every-

day his name is on the lips of thousands.
No child but knows his name; no citizen but revers his

memory. No man, however great, ever dominates the polit-

ical life of the United States without being subject to com-
'^arison with Washington. ^ ^ ^^

The highest honor we'catf pay our greatest leader !j to
ink his name with Washington's. Some knew him as the
General, others as the first President of the United States,

but most of us know him as the Great American—human,
'nndlv. far-seeing, compassionate, and deeply reverent.

His spirit liyes on. Through the cloud of disillusionment
and dissatisfaction that envelops the world today, through the
veil » of feverish unrest and ceaseless gropings for a greater
worid order, shines the spirit and faith of Washington—guid-
ing and lighting the way to a greater humankind—a finer
world in which all men may live in peace and harmony.

CALIFORNIANS ALL
CALIFORNIA Ts. University of Southern California. It

doesn't matter where the game is to be played or when

—

a clash between these two is assurance of packed rival
ooting section.

It is only natural that there should be an enthusiastic sup-
port on both sides when teams representing the two larg^
Universities in the State come into conflict. When the cham-
T>!onship of the Pacific Coast Conference is at stake, as in
the game tonight, "enthusiasm" fails to express the prevailing
sentiment. Competition is at its zenith.

Three hundred tickets have been reserved for the local
University of California, not because that represents our ca-
pacity to root for the Golden Bear, but because there are
thousands of students and alumni of both institutions clamor-
ing for admission.

Tomorrow night our student body will respond to the call
f» om Oe^dental College, where w^ meet the Tigers in a con-
ference game. But tonight the Golden Bear is in the enemy's
amp. Let's give him a hand.

Newly Acquired Savant

Discusses Co«Education

WOMEN ADVOCATE GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP
RULES for good sportsmanship are often applied to every-

thing but sports—character, scholarship, even social
activities are all considered, but too frequently the

meaning of sportsmanship as applied to games is overlooked.
This semester, however, the women of the university are con-
ducting, under the direction of the W. A. A. Board, a cam-
paign to advance good sportsmanship as applied to tennis,
basketball, volleyball, and other games.

Fpur rules attributed to Henry Van Dyke have been se-
lected as a standard, and the women intend to uphold and
forward the precepts embodied in them. Among these are
included fairness, a desire to win and a recognition of th#
tact that pleasure and benefit may be obtained from the game,
whether victory is won or not.

Some little trouble has arisen on the tennis courts, espe-
cially. The players have been taking unfair advantage of
their opponents, and have absolutely ignored some of the
more important rules-crf good sportsmanship. The same criti-
cism has been extended toward other games. It is the pur-
pose of this campaign to so present the qualities of real sport-
manship that what has been done in direct contradiction to
them in the past will now be eliminated, and the right stand-
ard upheld.

ABOUT THE LIBRARY
FOR the benefit of Freshmen we print the following with

regard^o the reserve book room in the library.
If you find that books are on reserve, enter the reserve

room by the west basement entrance. Fill out one of the form
trds, give game to the attendant.
^^ BonVc laay be kept for one hour during the day. At

^« p. m. . ks may be tp^-^n out for home use. If not returned
) j» n fl fiTiP nf fif .nts will be imposed.

By PEARCE RELANDER, *27.

There are those who can never

forgive and forget We numher
those whose petitions for reinstate-

ment have been turned down as ac-

tive members of this clique.

Ye pedestrian
''"'.'

Who is no jumper, ' *"

^ Ths coroner ecrapes him
j'Ofr the bumper. *.>'^ '

. Of the two tTPes of students

those who doat seem to predomi-

nsts.

Most of "os tef el«ht hours of

sleep a dsy, even If most of It Is

in elaes.

A large number of the> bojs sre

said to favor a course in detect!re

work and disguises. This leap year

stuff is downing even the most
elusive ones.

Campus
i»^^»#^##i»»»i#<»< »»*»»i»»i»»»»#i^»##'»i

Fraternity:
And Sor>rity
_ RUSTEMlYeil

;
ByTHERESl

Alpha Pi wis
engagement of

M|ss Victoria Q\

Sigma Pi

its members
dancing party

8igms Alph
wishes to anno
Mary Rice And
Lois Fes and

les to announce the

Irving Satrang to

tnby.

® • " •
"' "^

itemlty entertained

id friends with a
Friday evening.

(»> »,*'

8^

-:!-v
"

History is always repeating itself.

lA the old days the^ men used to

w^ar the war and paint. Nowadays
It Is stlU worn but by the "gimme"
sex.

Thfngs sre getting pretty dull

around here» Thers hssn't btsn s

robbery for afmost s month.
—o

—

Water has . been run Into the

swimming pool at Isst. There is

still hope for the second street

tunnel.

It does not follow thst s spineless

cactus is necessarily cowardly.

Soms of the co-eds about the cam-

pus would get badly sunburned if

they were to leave off their pow-

der and paint for a day.

LAMENT
There isn't any Banta Claus,

I know—I am a Frosh.

I'm wiser than I was, bsoause.

There isn't sny Banta Glaus!

My lip is bound with sterile gsnce,
tAnd I have learned, by gosh.

There isn^t sny Santa Clans.

I KNOW--I am s Frosh

i

f am a worm, they made me say,

'Twas just as I had feared.

They haled me out with laughter gay t

*1 am a worm!" they mads me say,

In front o^ my beloved Fay.
I know my chancs Is qaesred:

I AM a worm! They made me say.

Twas Just . as I had feared I

f'^ '

the pledging of

WilUam Forbes.

Kappa Sorority

ice the pledging of

Irson, Ruth KimbaU,
^sanne Seybolt

Alpha BigmJ Pi Sorority SS-

nounces the engagement of Ruth
Elisabeth Uoorjr to Merle Franklin

Simmons.

Alpha Pi Fiiaternity announces

Ned Marr. tl, and
'27.

Kappa Tan tfil fraternity enter-

tained its memlers and fHends at

a stag party at ihe figyptian ViUags

in Olendale Thfrsday ewniag.

Kappa Taa |*hl fraternity an-

nounces the pledging of Harold

Shepherd, Chsrlfss Hass, and Hale
Morrow.

Phi Sigma Deta, commercial hon-

orary fraternity, concluded formal
Initiation with a banquet held at

the Bull Pen I in, Thursday, Feb-

ruary 14.

€ (1> ®
Alpha Delta '^au Fraternity held

open house at the new fraternity

home. 43t N. Ksnmore. Sunday
afternoon.

College Clippings

Machine guns, rifles, flags, and
uniforms will make a colorful set-

ting for the Oregon Agricultural

CoUege MiliUry ball to. be held
February 3^

^U
I <'

Radio fans all over the United
States may enroll in one or all of

the courses on the extension radio

curriculum of the KauBas State

Agricultural CoUege. A radio agri-

cultural course will be broadcasted
from coast to coast A written ex-

amination at the completion of the
course will entitle radio students
to a certificate of graduaUon from
the first school of its kind ever coa-

ducted.

By iVA M. WOR|POLO
Upholding co-education, slight

earthquakes, tactics of automobile
driT^rs, bobbed hair and modern
poetry. Dr. Franklin T. Baker, pro-
fessor of English at Columbia Uni-
versity. New York, has come to visit
California and Instruct in sereral
courses at this University.

Himself a graduate of Dickinson
College, in Pennsylvania, Dr. Ba-
ker's work in the East has been
partly in Columbia, partly in Bar-
nard College and partly in the
Teachers' College. He has been in

touch with students of all grades,
from entering freshmen to graduate
students taking their doctor's de-
gree. He has taught for the past
SO years.

_

_ ^ .. . - -

APPROVES CaiouCATIONT^
,^
As for co-education (one always

wonders about an Easterner's attl-

^ide on that subject, while the ma-
jority of Basteihi colleges separate
the sexes), he thinks that it brings
wholesome associations.

"The young people have Joint as-

sociations in later life—why not in

school?" he questioned logically.

''Besides. it*s valuable in another
way—the women lose some of their

illusions about the men when they
see them flunk in class." He did

not 6(ate whether he thought that

reciprocal, vt^^ " '
'.

.

According to Dr. Baker, the tide

in the Eastern colleges and univer-

sities is gradually turning toward
co-education, Swarthmore being an
example of one school which has

adopted it recently.

WANTS EARTHQUAKE
Otte distinctive attribute of the

West—namely, its earthquake ten-

dencies—^received a modicum of at-

tention by reason of the fact that

Dr. Baker has never fek an earth-

quake and would really like to—that

is, a little one. Just a sample would
satisfy him. - i^

r*^i . would like to know, however,
why in San Francisco they always
refer to their disaster as a 'fire'

7"

he queried, whereupon we gave him
the Los Angeles interpretatiOA as

best we could. ^•

'Dkl^ traffic question interested

Dr. Baker because he had been "fear

tured" on that subject in one of the

city dallies a few days before.

•The headPne said Traffic Condi-

1

tions Shock Savant," he laughed,
adding with a twinkle: "Do you
know, that's the first time I was
ever called a 'savant'?" He then
stated that he thought most drivers
In traffic were very considerate and
careful In *spits ofths Immense
crowds.

LOS ANGELES PROVINCIAL
Speaking of big cities. Dr. Baker

said he thought they were all pro-
Tincial, but refused to be "tmpped,^

i\

as he said, into specifying mat he
thought Los Angeles so. "Boston
is the worst." he sUted. "They
think there is no one west of tlie

Alleghenies—and it's a pretty safe
guess that Los Angeles is proyin-
claL too.- __Ll — -^
HoWefer, his (H>inion of the plaoe <i

is so far altogether favorable.
j

"I like it very much, but." he L
added, "I haven't disentangled my >

impressions enough yet to know
what and why I like."

As for bobbed hair (hearken, ye
fair and warmer), his own daugbtei
has done it. and he thinks It has
come to stay.

BELIEVES IN HEREDITY
Dr. Baker is a strong believer In

the influence of heredity, ^peaking
of Edwin Markham's '*The Maa
With the Hoe," he stated:

•*I do not see how education Is

going to increase the number of con-
volutions in the hum^n brain or the
grey matter in the
poem shows the in

edy which may result

of heredity." - ,
.^

It is not the theme Jk the meter
that mskes poetry, accoAung to Dr.

Baker, but the way it ^ written
This should silence thJw:onven
tional ones who scorn th^Lrregn
larlty an4- lack of nnnrnntl^ili*''
in modem verse. '•^

The three courses Dr. Baker
giving here this semester are:

American Uterature, Nineteenth
CJentury Prose and Contemporary
Poetrj. ^-

, : -t-.;^- .. ,^,.s^: -<^o f . -

The first Is to be treated as sn
expression of American Ufe and ^

ideals, the second as a record^ of

the thoughts and feelings of the
nineteenth century, and the third-^ 1}

well, to quote a student who Is en-

rolled, he has in it already shown
himself to be "in perfect sympathy
with the present generation.**- - I , v

Ji

m

r'k

i\

cortex. This

capable trag

>m the: laws

Ml

SY WRITES THE FOLKS:

•ti

'

»s

For the second consecutive time
the Cal Tech rifle team has won
the cup by winning the year's cham-
pionship. Ths Cal Tech team is

also entered in the Hearst National

Trophy match, the results of which
wiU bs decided by wire.

Powerful testing machinery in op-

eration, fuel tests, and material dis-

plays wUl bs a part of the depart-

ment of mechanios snd materials

at ths engineering show of the Ore-

gon Agricultural CoUege during ths

educations! exposition

Twenty men Vere pledged to Skull

and Dagger, senior honorary frater-

nity at U. S. C. recently. Ceremon-
ies were held in the auditorium.

Fcttr of the men pledged are mem-
bers of ths facidty.

Pi presented its

formal tea Sunday
Sorority house on

Alpha Sigma
msmbert at a

afternoon at th(

North Serrano.

Iota Kappa { ororlty entertained

its rushees with a formal dinner at

the Alexandria lotel Saturday eve-

ning, February : 0.

m mm
Sigma Pi Fr itemity announces

the pledging of I James Gibson, '27,

Qutncy L. Harfy, '2T, snd Tom
Drummond, 't7 ® ®

[Iness dinner was
imm% Ldimbda Phi
rsdnesdav at ths

A uniqus
given br the

Sorority Isst

Chinese Oardsni

Phi Sigma Si

rhspter, openi

with a formal

mm
Sorority, Zcia

its rush seasOT

at the Ambassa^
dor Hotel Sunfey snd closed ft

Ten dainty chorus glrki, well

versed in the art of shaking their

bobbed curls and using their eyes

ss well as their legs, gave the "giiiy-

blrly" element to the "Merchant of

Menace," musical comedy show, giv-

en by ths Ram*s Head socisty at

Stanford University.

with a formal banquet at the Mary
Louise Saturday night.

Alpha Taa Zeta Sorority an-

nounces the pledging of Sybil Munn,
Marie Koiner, Mildred Kichards,

Gertrude Ross. Elizabeth Shailer,

Katherine Viney. KatheHne Weld-

ner, Laura Payne, Lloyd Lewington,

Frances Dull, Eleanor DuU, Alice

Bennett and Eleanor Arnesen.

<s>mm
Ths Theta Phi Delta Sorority an-

nounces the initiation of Sarah

Oahill, Catherine Cooper, Genevieve

Molony, Chsrtotte Cramer. CJarolyn

Protheroe. Roberta Doslsir, Maads
RsAfoid. Daisy Hall, Bureka Bar-

num snd 'Theresa Rustemeyer,

Dear Ole: ^

Returned to Uw 6ld stand only to

find that.no little red card awaited

my return. They say that red in-

cites the bull, but in this case the

lack of the red called forth a cor-

tier, a hsrd« in fact an entire corral

of same. Promptly, on finding that

the master of ceremonies had listed

me as a casualty, naught more did

I than proceed to the office of the

recorder of ^academic vital statis-

tics. It seemed that all of my old

cabaret companious were lined in

front of the ominous window in the

halL pleading in aU manner of emo-

tion with ths attendant, who in

this case is a woman. Women
should n<A be given such positions.

Theirs is a duty that should be re-

served to strong, nerveless men.

Then these men should be well re-

inforced with Tanlac or Beef, Iron

and Wine to prsvent their suo>

cumbing to an awful attack of

nerves. They say that women live

by emotion, which I understand Is

sometimes ths fact, but to put one

St a window to^which aU sorts of

fervent, heartfelt, tearful pleas ars

brought tends to rack the nerves

of any woman, and should bs dis-

couraged.

When my turn came, I addressed

the young lady in the oalmest man-

ner at my command, stating briefly

the reason for my caU, i. s., that

there had not been placed' at the

registration window a properly cer-

tified red card testifying to my sta-

tus as a student I also informed

her that I^^ad certain relations at

hdme who would see to It that my
life was made miserable in case I

found it necessary to return to the

paUmal fold. I also made plain

the fact that in the city In which I

lived, the only job open to me was

ons' in an ice factory. Mention I

also made that Ics plants were not

to my liking; In fact I utterly ab-

horred them. I furthermore elici-

ted the information that this and
all sorts of dire fates as yet un-

foreseen would befall me; and all

on account of what—what? My
pathos by this time hsd become
something to roarv^ at, so I learned

later, and with surging emotions,

with vesttvian flow of pent up feel-

ings, the product of my broodings

since the close of the finals. I la-

formed her that the lack of a little

red card would sink my ship.

Couldn't she, wouldn't it be possi-

ble for her to do something, any-

thing that the duly attested, prop^
erly certified red card might be is-

sued to me?
At the termination of my plea

the poor lady was the personifica>

tion of abjectness. Globules and
still more globules of crocodile
tears stood on or rather ran down
her face. With a voles that be-
lled her true feelings she told

calmly of a similar case, of such a
plea, of such a verdict as she thes
proceeded to deliver. I was not t^
receive such s card, not until a>
examination la Zoology had beea
duly and regularly passed. Thus
informed of my fats, with compas-
sion in my heart for. ths person
who had made the verdict without
a break in her voles, I plodded
drearily away and sat me under a
steam thoveL The shovel steamed
away and left me sitting there.

And so I must swait ths day when
I pit mx accumulated knowledge
sgainst a past bad record. Oh, woe
betide.

Yours.

V Sigh.

H

{"OWLS

Tea, Friends, we sre returned again.

For. haply we escaped the rain

Of cinching notes. But blast our hide.

We nearly took the awful slide.

To work! The basebaU turnout s

slack.

They can't get men enrolled for

track.

The G)ee Club's needing men, they
say

That boxing's In an awful way.

The orchestra and choir too.

Need packs of folks to pull 'em tlura

Ths "Cub" needs help, the "Greek"
craves aid.

Corns out and Branch's futurs's

made.

Yon say, perchance, your talent's

lame.

You say you bavs no Md to ftaie.

You|rs lasy, that's the reason bub.

Turn out-—the California Cub.

Only forty-four of the fa*- "^-ed«

resldiug in the dormitories ^^i-

man College have been abk
stand the wiles of the bar)>er.
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CUBS MEET
illilllHIR fflmRnn oiiiHiini

ORNIAN
ASSEMBLY WEDNESDAY

h^j wm be artr*-

te Dr. Baker of Co-

hndkie Umrerstty in Atfania.

btimtii^ AssemUj at 1

Seim^^feckly Student PuMication oTthc Ifniversity ofCalifornia Southern Branch
TUESDAY. UARY 2S, 1924 NUMBER 34

TOMORROW NIGHT

First Half ol Quota ki

Day*J -

Set IkEsdaJ and

Friday as Ihtesnf

Final Tode Tnroot

Annual Y. M. CA Drive for Funds C/osegJo^M ON IITTIER COURT

He PLEDGES TO Se. lk«day aid fe^,, |iBeg4Dri.e .^-\ \ Cm^Goem \
\ VIRMY DECIDES WINNER

ATTAIN 000

EAST DAY'S
ri:|j^^ ArU Attdkenom

^

" ' Jpf ^Trjroats 'at 3
r - -

- *t

TEAMTGATHER SPEED

Sti^^ Body Gtren Last Qp-
/ portmutj to Am! In ^ ^^

/ PMK^eTaaay

by Guy HarHib —

c

retary of th« lo-

cal Y. IL'C^ A^ Indicated that

$801^0 Has beon raided toward tha

tHidtfat of fiaao.

Wbila tba rasolU look sood at

fi—Tiat^ l<ea Cammins, IS, cliainnaB

&t tk^ Y. M- C. A. ftaaace <Ht%
•Ut«# tkat an tba aaea wbo. ara

^elyCns ia tka caiwpaiga to raiaa tka

aiaiaal kodset af*tha local aaaacia>

^<km most do theii best tadaj to sea

aU tbe mae on tlie camp^. Tboad
I marbadi bara re>

genaroady almoat ta tha

the raaalt of thil camyaSca
estlrelj fm. tbe 'aiea wbe

%T% weklac. for ft.

GET GOOD STAITT
^

.J

Piaal tryooU for tha Press Oh^
VodarH wffl ba beid Tbvraday
booa frem S to 4 d'cto^ le

Jlrts Aadftoriam a^.le Mfllapae^
Aadtlailaiii fireai 4 o'clock oa. Tkoae
acta wUcb ciaaot be renewed at

tbia txBe jTlH be gtraa tbe opfor
taaity to try ovi oe Friday after-

Booa firooi S to f fa Mfflspaii^ Aad-
ttorlVB. At this time the coaMft-
tee ad the Preas CXtb aided bj Dr.
HarlMrt r. Allea. will select the
aombers to be ased oa the Yode pio-

fbr

Ih;. R T. Baker to

AiUress Assembly

% I At One Tomorrow
4.sif., fi

At the rofaler Administrative
AesemMy. aallill by Wrt^kmr E.
C. Maere fbi^ tomorrow at 1

e'efech. Dr. Frairidla T. Baker ef
Cotumbta Untveralty wlN be l«-

traduced mm tha pHnel^ai speaker.
.

Or. Baker Js s fradeata ef
DIckinaoN Colle^ Pennayfvaiila;
haa bean enfafled hi teachla« far

Dri?e

atioDS

Soothera CaniNis

the Mst 30 yeara, and la ana of
the moat distingviahed vieitora
ever entertained by thie UnJ-
varsity.

bfattara conceminc the n/^M-
tione of the Administration and
the 0enersl etodent body will be
taken up at thie meeting. All
University exeretaea wlH be die-

derinf -the assembiy

. ^, .,

ery ani

pie bartas coatrfbntioas hare co-
operated with the maaacef. Howard
Hoaiphray. '2S, and bare made proe-
pacts for a hl^h daas prociam
brffehC Tbe alamai. aad«> leha
licMaaaa. '23, hare offered a
act play, eatltied "The S
Gaiite.*' a etory ef 8to
CblaatewB Hfbc la tbe cast wffl ap-
paar many parasaa f^mtn^y to the
Breach stace of the peat Ths^ae

t%, ct isaasat wiU the Paaa-

riCA CAMPAIGN

TO RAISE $10,000

IMwe for FuD^a Started Witk
Taa at tiM ladaa^^

MsreM -i^ Is

fatft eight by
star of tbe

whl^ wlB does
tbs ststeawot
J. EL Wan. *n.

'^ ^ .«!

the liS^^im

Showed a tetal of

The total amsest ashed fs llltt.

Ttie llret, or Bfae dtvWee, aader the

-leadership of Ftaak McKdnar. Is be-

blBd the Gold so far, fhe'lattbr bar.
|

lag raiaed |3Sf to |274^ toi the for^

Bier. The cap*:«laa of the teams aa-

der the Blae baaaer and the

amoants raised by eedi ara as fal-

iowe: Bab |^yoa» $32; Waldo Sd-
maads, |3d: Fred Hooser. M3.0#;
Charley Earl, |t7: Jerry Jarda%
n^Ml Heary Hoots, |2S.5#. aad
mldesBsaeeos, ftl. Those aadar the
Qoki mxm Ogdea Chappis^ fO; Alss
Pratt, |3€; Bob vPnltoa, |30; Bob

143; Earl Ktaic f45; Jbaade
t^; Becsle Barrows,

$3. aad Mlnrrnsafmaa 33S. .^ j

STUDCNT BOOV FACTOR .

For those whn bare act already
pledged thair ahare, it mlcht be weQ
to aay ^ finr wer€e aboet tkm work
of the <#gasfa4tlea on tbs '^j^a
A fan thae eeoetary ia kept ea tiba

lob threegheet fhe year aad he sa-
penrises the headqaarters, w

CmaBina^ Players. PaaUae
^o'wahi^, 13, forraerty with Morosco
ta tkfs city, aad Bobm l rnJlasa, 1^
teiMrly wtth Naxfanora ea toor aa
the Orpheam circalt, comprise the

for a T. W. C A. hoeM aad Secre-
tsry. forty mesgibera U the assecia-
tioa aiet et a tea gfrea at tha In-
diaa TIBage oa Vermeat AToae^
MoxHtay afteraeoii The campalga
«te'MlfinCla« plaarf<
tloa wefe laid bifiii the
tHe saBcitoni : *f ,

If prsasut plaas matftrisWse, the ,

promises something
la stage lighting

snd ptepeiUea. The stage crew and
alertiiilena hare besa working oat
the Idea fior some tfsM past, and tha
saly titfng aftw rs«alfed ia the act
or acU which wilj lit In wiA Che

Two aaa curtain acta.

'--r--

\

iberi were divided fate

short aoag aad daace nambera aad ""^^nr,

twm ceuipeUag tsaan to fbdUtate
the work ef the .campaign and to
add tmpetas to the titliailBi of
nhscrijitioiis. Afl <f?fbs aad aoter>
ities were lavned to tha tea.

Short talka wwe Made by Mm.
C. H. Robiaoo, campaiga maaager.
Miss Alice Hoyt, Btadeat Field 8ee^

farther. WeB stated

fhfled to rtipaa4
Bipaiga ande bat

rbleh tlBM It was aa-
j

leseri atloas fsr the

be closed. There
aad teadeacy to

let the Buitteij of pvr^aaing reeer-

Tstioas go on r antn the y^rj last

opportanlty fo beyiag theoL

Te meet thii tsaiaacy, ths maa-
of tfe Boothera Cavpaa

campaign beglnafag
tomorrow as being shsidatsty the
last chance far yearbook lesstia-

tJaes to be mLle. rntll March &.
}

tte dollar re^tioo to mea^bsrs of

the A. flL r. 4 i<^ ^ >h4^
\ tMtttd te tbe sto-

wMA Is much lower

than that ask^ for any other col-

'AfMIELEENIC
"i T '<fj

'WILD BILL- GOEBT:^

Millard Geertz, '2B^

tBe lecai University ef Calffomia
euirrtet agalaat Whittier Ceiiete to-
•"•n^w nifht is one ef tha fhatest
>nen In th« Conference besides be-^ high-point ntan en the aqaad aa
a res4*lt ef hie ability to aink bee
keta^trom^ almsst impeesfble angleob
Mia mmm faca^thalr tetigheat game

fowr Himared Coaples Take

i dent at a priae

lege annaal of Btae and QssV
'M "We 1

arj stadeatUi^ tlM%er«ri stadeat ef tbia Uol-

BitANaTDEBATEE

TWICE VICTORIOUS

Affair

eaa be need wttt this
thase paraoas who bare

in mind sach. aa act ara argsd to see
MaybeOe Sailiran, 'K, or WHllam

'Si. ^thm* thra the man
«r at tha tryeat oa Th

aad

ad beard bereao ia kept
at aO timea aad has hi

teat fscter la aiding

ELECTIONS BOARD

MEETS inORSDA'

rstary from 8aa
Gratchea Mohler, "St^

paign minsBaj. Mrs.
dent of the Adrlsvy Board, pre-
skied.

"T.' W. C. A. -H«r
«r LarrTs la

'pdlm headqnarters and all

«Mr Pisoa tleir lussiistieHi st

oaee, tbey wil be disappeinted st

the chme of tts year.**

A dednlta irder aad eeatract

most be made with the prfaisrs of

the book by March 8. aad oaly

those whe havL mede reearvatfons

ap to that tlmL win be privileged

to reeelTs s cfpy ef the

In

-: -^^

Women's
Unique

jse^Boers ok

c. A. wm

hr* To Hold

n Party

Unlvsrslty T. w.

By rirtae of their victecf ever
Pwiwna aad OocidenMfl Colleges
lest Tharsdsy srealag, membars of
the Soothera Branch debate teems
ere lookiag for a tie ia tha 8aath>
em Callforaia Intercollegiate F^irea-
•^ Coaferenca. The iaal debate
round, ia which the Branch meets
tJ. 8. & aad Cal-Tech, wfll decide
the stsfidfag of Confereaee Oel-

t «ir.J>.

we^d like to help are askad
ta sign %fth Mrs. OesBK ths

a

mnch in

of
far the

te C^alnaaa

and It ia the teCy of every
deat te Be^ bit fia theer-

the electloa laws eC the fltndisil

wm be taksa at
sf the Flectloa Ceesam-
fcy Harry Gehrlag, 'U, to

be bald Thoreday at 3 e'eleck ia
Be^jkelsy Haa -

Freshmen Urged to

Use Oyn^os litffanr

Omega H
shire sirset.

i-» to 7 U
The MSStlTig

tsrns win he

srged te avaU ^Mawshres of the fh-
cUftlea. of the local library. The It-

brary Is an impNirtaat factor In the
nfb ef the University aad

•WCATEil DAY WBDMEBDAY
C»rls win

i

Song fet Wednesday

Uati te

it

Rallyfnc

We srtn never fhl^

OhIlfornIa, AInm Mattr,
Han, BaB, Hail.

Hall te CaStemla.
Qeesa tn whsaa were

Bprssdiag B^t aad
Over an the Waet,

We wm aaver tmO,

111 I > Abmi Mater.
Ball. Hall, Haa

te be
'33,- Tlctor Hsasea, *3#; F^aak

Balthlfc -U; fiareld Orr. -34; Lew-
rsaee OMaara,IS; fni Trsriai, lil_
Lavraace AtwooC "Se; Harry
9^, It; Ftaaela Bead. IB
WnHam BarMT. :3i. Womea e _

are: Allab Breira^ ^j
'SB; Paaltee ^

'2f; Lealya Ma^Doaald, TW^
SSfst Baery, 15; Dorothy Oenere,
IB, Gesr^aana KsanlseB, Id^ md

this fha the irtB be his

3T, st ths Chi
1 N. New Hamp-

hoars wlU be

be la the form

by the ae-

provide the
r win be

the aoasiaal charge

ABBOCIAT lOM

ar wissisy

haW Its Bohthly I

the ttr^*' t^

GIB

Batr

ef the

of

Msai
stifyh

oas to the
Gshrinr prerf-

ef meetiag; win be

lag inaafOcleat time to devefce te the
rk.

Spatath Qnh Honors

President Ei-Officio

Switchboard Feamre
Of Unusual Asaeml

8 a U. C. aflnaatire argaers,
Heary Marphy. 'tg, aad Chariea
Schottland. TT, m the-^aesdea,
**Reaolved, That Congreaa ahoaM
^^s the power te nalllfy dedstaas
of the ^prwe Goart by reeasctlBg
laws declared anconstitati<maL" met
Pooioaa CaHBge la Mfitepai^ Aad-
itortam. whfle FlrsBklla Mlack, -38^

and WnUam Bsrger, -St. debeting
the negative isaae of tha aame qoes-
UoB, received tbe dadslaa ef a sla-
gie expsft jadge at Oeddsatal.
WWb tha U. & a and Cal-Te^

the debate schsdala tor
vtn bs ceaipletad, and on-

I eeataata wiO come to the
Psece Oratorical, the
Oratorical and the Xz-

GoBteat are an te he eventb
sf the spring

^* WhBt iM probab]y the cniciBl irame of the 1924 Sooth-
era CBlifonxiB bBsketbBll season is scheduled to taka plaee
tomorrow niBht when the Cub Varaity hoopsters jotnlhey to
Whittier to tangle with the highly touted Poet ^v€. The Cubs
BTB at present jBBtinB ea«ly at the head of the confenoce
rBtinBB while the Poets are hanging on to second plaeo by
thOT teeth, so there is every indication th«t there will be
**«»*r of actios when the twof—
•^»<* p7 te decide whtch te the^ djsbt^ e^;^! : j umm ULi I LBin- umwwiThe Qaaker team has been the
•srprise qnintet of the conference.
They opened the seesea by taking
the Oxy five Into csmp sfter they
fcad beea doped to lose by a good
»«»Bte. From thaa ob they had
thiags their own way mM the Fo-
mona CeBepi Ba^shen took a new
Isaae oa life and walloped them by
s 27:te IT eeant. However, the
Po«ts had beaa nnder the weather
for some time with two playera ont
becaase of illaese They Aowed
that thmj are stfil very mach la the
nee when they sptBed the fast Red-
leads five a week later."

'•-

BLIPPtNG» ARE wet ^

Thoae who sappaeed the Cabs
aa the dediae beeaaae of«the^

poor showing agstest the Occidental
s^nad last week had their mfnds
dmnged when the local caaaba mea
took the La Verne C^llaga fire down
the ttse ftxr a » te IS win. The
La Teiae Isem defeet
abort time age aad Is _
of the stipagest ives te As Soath.
In this last gams, the Cubs sliowed
that they have Improved. If any-
thing. They wm he under a handi-

cap In playing on the Poet coert,

bat they have i»wen themselves
eqaal to every occasion ae tar and
sIbQald be able te take care of them-
selves tomorrow. --.^^...., ^..

The mainstay of the Bset^Bve Is

a certain man of footbaU fasae,

naaMly Ray Johns, who is s cea-

slstsnt baaket shooter. He win haTs
a chaace to match hia ataB with
oar own Jofaas when the two teams
tangle and ft win be intereatlag to

see which Is sble to mark ap the^

higher score. _ ,

TIGHT LINEUP
The Cste viU probably start arllh

the same lineap as waa ased against

I

the Hotel Greeai^
^ the settle of activity.
of Pan Hellenic, pledgee, and

alamai celebrated Trsihli^Kma
WrtMay with their annmU for^i^ last week. Faer fanndred eee
»•«• took part Ib the cdebratlea.
Adetiae Shearer, ^SS, presldsat of

Pha-HeU«ile, gave a short ta& ex-
piaMac Oa^anaal Pan-H^ealc af-
fsir, following which the ptedges
aad new membera of tha Bfteea se^
rorltias aa the eanfpas were Intro-
daeed. The foQowtng ergamntione

BeU Xi Na, Gamma Lambda PW.
loU Kappa, Pi Epailoa Alpha, Na
OmmtM Alpha, Lambda Tan, Omc^i
Tsa Ke. Phi Sigma Blgma, Ghl
Omega. Phi Delta Pi, AJpBa Taa
Zeta, Sigma Alpha Kappa. DalU Phi
aad Theta Phi DetU marched In al-
phabetical order into the
aaiid the applaasa oi the'

Moviag pictarea.

das skft aad maaloal aambers win

ooastltBte the novel pregnua at a
special aaeem^ whl^ v8l be hatd

eia Wedaseday. VMrnary ST, at 3
thm aasplees of the

bearlag the

of the Spanleh
^oBsweg Its p^eal-

the gelded gavsl,

of the dab,
to tstsali'

'SH presldsat of tbe Bpsn
fsh Clah for the year 1333-1^ at
a SMtUng at 333 HaBsCfeBe Briv%
en Tharaday, Febraary 3t st 3:3t.
The wmma^ktm was made, by
Babsrt Pi9t. oAeiatlBt presMeat

I ef the rtab.

parpoae of
iMy wfll Be tP

dsata with the werkiaga eC the ssod-
orm tilaphsas, aad while U wlH aa-
doabtedOy prove of an spKtjfrtalalBg

natar% It Is Biped that It wm prpva
iastmcttve as welL BBtployea od

Coflipaay wffl be it sBarge eC the aa-
thre

. it<

that erfli be dfsaiiisd. In
TpliSitlBa wiulbe made of the

method which wul be empleyed in

thd falerihange <f caSs betwesa the
diBereat types at

of
talsphaaas wm

piacteg the caU
Ue ali4i opstatet as at

Orakffical Tryodts

To Be Held Thorsdar

Tryeats for the Paece Oratorteal
Contest wffl be h^d Ttarsday aft-
smesa at 4 o'cleisk In Xea« lit
M. R The BoBltera Braa^ repre-
seatatlve choeea wtQ compete la the
prenmiaary eoateet at Pameaa. Col-
lage Marsh IA
Ths winner of this fBBiist wlD

recafve a fdd cash priae, whQe the
speaker awarded aeeoiM iMsee wm
be gtvea f4#l
FrecttcaBy every college and aai-

varalty In the Boathland wffl be rep-
reseated la this eoatest, and tha
wlanar wffi^ be datdred fn ths te-
tieaal Paaoa Oratorical Contest.

(Coathmcsd oa Pncs Twoi ^-

Cummins Speaker a!

State TJiCJL B
^ Three handred delegstes,

seating hi^ schoels froat aU parts

of Canfamte^wm gaaats st s state

eoafarsBce of the T. M. & A. heM
Fsbmary S3» 13 aaC 14 at Mo4esto,
Calif.

C. C. . Chapman,, chalroua mi the

T Btate Committee, presided at the

haavMt haia FHday night, VMra-
Bfy 33.*at tkm Modesto Hot^ Lee
Be CanBBias, "SSi, preaidpnt ef tte
local A. & U. C lapissamed this

XTnlvarsfty and made an address cm.

•The Colfoge Y. M. a A.*

Dalasstes from ths varieas eol-

lagaa and aaiveraities eC the stste

were preseat te rspreasat the oel-

legtote vieer eff T. M. C. A. sctiv-

The gaesU of the eventeg wore
smaU bonqnets of dainty giowera te
dietingntsh them aa the newly-initia-
ted sorority members or Msdges.
The motif employed thro^heat

was that of Waahii^rtears birthday,
aad the dance prograaM, la ehsrge
of Betty Hough. •2f. were simin
laethK- hatchets marked wfth a ted
ttbmrrj. The spadoos hotel hti^
room was beaatffhlly decorated In
red, white and hiae. the work of a

by Kieanor Smith, •».

^Besides the Pan-HeOrais sBtoars.
pstroBs and patreasssee of the ball
rware Dr. aad Mrsw E^aast a Meors,
Dean LaaghUn, Mr. aad Mra. Ed-
ward DIcksea, sad Mra. JosepB Ber

Carrol 1 Nye, '24, fti at
playlag a paH in the
Paaline Lord at tha Majsalis.

it

ef

1.
^1 III I Dramatk

Chooses PL

Calendar
TUEBOAY. FEBBUABY H.
4:9d p. m.—Finer tryeate for

,Agora, M. H, 117.

7:ft p. BL—<3oancfi Bseeta In

After the
gram has hi

be a short mkt

trets

which

side of flke pro-

therb wffl

whi^ wffl iUaa-

thars wiB be a
wffl

the lalephoaa. After thls»'a
stratiea sd fbar ceatral oAces wffl
take plaea by seans ef minlatBre

I
sUtieaa oa the stages aad svsry step

body
are lavitsd te

ve wfll aise be
lated

^m^ay at
1 Whe plan te a^ |

be oa than. AU
fhealty aMOiibara
lad.

"X

^Molay Banquets

Hij^ School Mdnbers

Ds Moiay Qidi oa theoimpas is

\ a dlaaar at the Bgyptisa TU*
Match T, to the members of

the De Molaj societies of Che diBer-
eat High Brhi ils^ fsr the p^rpoee ef
hrteia^lHg them te tkia University.
An be Melags ea the caapas are

eligible to atisad. They ai» espae-
lalty argsd to briag thafr high
school Da Molay brathers. Every-
tme whe giisBiam meet in Croat ef
the rafversfty T M. a A. at f:is,
March 7. They wffl thsa gb te tim
^EtoptteB "naage by aate. The dinr
ser wffl be n

the BMae ef the Mmrle
^nsrs. the FredUaan Dnamatie Ctab

ave been plaaalng aa
ot events. At a
Febraary 13 two
for campas pres-

eatatloa, oaa ta be given at the
Prese Clnh Vedevil, and aaother to

be paodaead at the aaaaal Frssh
Assembly on Qraea Day, FoHofwlag
the bpasiness of the mreHsg eev-

oral meatbars eatertatasd the rest
|

of the dub wifil a short skit

Testerday another meatiag was
{

heM at wjdi^ new Fre^asen were
lladrsd 40 try oat for mamhartihlp
T|& entire croap of rtisiiei wsm
bers serred aa jadgas aad their de-

cfsloa on the worthiness pf the 8<v

piraata wffl be aaneonced lai

7:ai p. nL—atevena Clab, Trln-

ny Phils Haass.
WEDMCaOAY, FEBRUARY 27
l:td p. m.-<3easral AsMMy

ta M. H. And.
3 :ai p. BL—Tele^eae Cea^pany

deaioasUaUtfa in M. H. Aaft.

4:M p. m.—She
M. H. U4.
4:da p. m.~

H. 313.

pL m.—Preach Chxh. F. A.

ReciUl Han.
&:•• pk m.—General meeting ef

T. W. C. A. at 8#1 North New
Hampahire.
7i3d p. m.—^Mttiketeera meet

at Phi Kappa Kappa heaaa.
THUBBDAY, FEBRUABTY IS
3:#d pk m-—Pi Kappa DeHs. M

M. U7.
3:9d p. m.—Newman (Sab; Par-

ish Ban at 8ta. Moalea and Ko-
more streets.

4:30 pw m.—Oratflvlcal Try-
M. H. 117.

4:3d p. m—Areme. ia the

Baastiat•:M p
at the
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PAGE TWO CUB CAUrORNlAN
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PARAMOUNT TA MONICA Btl

PHONE.I
».ATWESTEf(ll

TONIQHT
Rex Beach't

"BIG BROTH E R"
with TOM MOORE, Edrth Rokertt and Raymond Hatton

•'Babes in Hollywood^ "FloHtin§ Blood, Round W»
HAL ROACH Comedy "Poet No Bilta*

Path« New» (Sun. and Mon.) Klnoqrama (Tuotdiy)

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FEB. 27, 2t
Marahall Nollan'a

'THE RENDEZVOUS" I

with SYDNEY CHAPLIN, Cotirad Nafal and Lucilla RMetM
Christie Comedy *TOOI. PROOF*

WILSHIRE IWESTERM AVE. fa THI
PH0NE^563-4»

^ TONIGHT
EloaAor Boardman, Ray GHfTlth andPord SteHIng In

'THE DAY OF FAITH"
>

Jtby Arttinr Soman Roche
Federated C«ii|iedy« **%H BAD BAODAD^

Edocatlonat Novtty '^ky the Otobo Trottor Tfta"

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, FEB. 27, 2S
Rex Bench's

"BIG BROTHER**
wHh TOI^ MOORE, Edtth^oberts and Raymond Hatton

HaU Room Boya' ''HAMS AND YEGGS'* Klnofyrama

HOLLYWOOD THLAl RtS, INC
ASSOC! A rm^ w I I M

> WEST COAST THEATRES. INC.

;

J£MS£« S

m£LRUJ£
TM£ATK£

HEUraSE ACATJCUantCPE UKNt

THREE DAYS -
Tonlgh^ Tomorrow and Thursday, P(i%. SS^-M

MARION DAVIES

"UTTLE OLD NEW YORK*»
A beauiifiil pboloplaT romance of tlio

,:;^dajs when America was jcmng

CSMmopolHan'
c^-: .-''.^*

Directed by Sidney Olcott

Spnelal Mnaieal Settias Arxmnced br
FRANK CUTLER KENDALL.

Directing Jensen's Mnltoso Tbeatra 10-Piecn
Orchnstn, Assisted by

Helen M. DuFresne at th« Organ

Selected Specialty Staoe Acta

Matinee Dnily—Daily Performnnce 8 t<y 11 P. M.
Raguiar Adtnlaaloii Prices Prevail

HOLLYWOOD THEATER

^ -
Phone 59;>H)d2

Tuesday mnd Wednesday, Feb. 20| 27

''MASTERS OF MEN"
with all star cant, IncludlnB

EARLE WILLIAMS and WANDA HAWLEY
Also Will Rofera In "JUST PASSIN' THRU'*

Topics of the Day —aiM— Specialty Reels

ATIMY SPEAKS

ONHAHIAW
"Harrard Law Scbool** was the

nbject of the talk glTsn before the
Pr^XiOgnl Olab Htst Tneeday, Feb-
rnary 19. by Mr. John 0. HaD, law
partner of ifh. M. F. McOomb.
Mr. Hall Illatrated Ms oeUtne bt

the blstofy of HnnraM Law Scbool
witb plotoren of the eampes and
bnildiSffk Smphnsli was laid on
the advantages of gradoating from
the oldest school of Its kind tn the
oountry, since the members of the
faculty are eoasidereA aathorities
by the profession as a whole. The
law firms of New York are coatln*

nally on the lookoot tor yoeng grad-

naiM, among whom are numbered
the 8<NM of many of America's fore^

most stateoa^.
The development of the "case

book system" of legal fnstmctlon
was iipoken of in connection with
the examinatlofi system. The final

grades at this tnstltotion are based
entirely on the results of the "flnala,**

which are extraordinarily dlflcnlt
To illostrate this several final ex-

amination papers were shown to the
Club.

Mr. a L, Bachelor, retired after

thirty years of active practice of

law in Los Angeles, spoke briefly

to the members of the organix&tion,

vol^g his particular Interest in the
practical application of law. He la

now stvdyteg Spanish here In the
University.

Final arrangements were made for

the Pre-legal banquet which is to be
held Thursday of thlB week at the
Mary Louise, opposite ^estlake
Park. Attorney Ford win be the
principal speaker of the occasion,
which will be followed by a theatre
party. All p>e-legal students, wheth-
er members of the club or not, are
invited to attend; the price la two
dollars a plate.

* Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Feb. 2S, 29, Mar. 1

MARION DAVIES in

•^UTTLE OLD NEW YORK'*
with HARRISON FORD and alKetar east

also
Speclslly Selected Comedy and World Events

Gamma Phi Betas

hostesses to Faculty

Women at Reception

Mrs. R. M. Underhni and other
members of the Los Angeles alumni
chapter of Gamma Phi Beta sorority

were hoetesses at > the Faculty
Women's Club tea, which was held
tn the Kindergarten Bungalow, last

Thursday.
Btndents. especially,' are notified

that there will be a tea every Thurs-
day afternoon from two until five

o'clock. "^ - - - \'

-

The aofstance gtren by local or-

ganisations and thoee interested in

the Southern Branch is helping to

assure a social and financial success
for this enterprise.

f""
^ All money gained ft*om the charge
of fifteen cents a person is placed in

the Stodent Loan Fund.
Campus sororities are planning to

take charge of the tea on various
fntnre dates. Anyone Interested in

assisting the Faculty Women's Club
may coeinivnicate with Mrs. Ely,

president, or Miss CampbeU, who
has charge of the teas.

Tables may be reserved for bridge
or Msh Jongg.

Melrose and Heliotrope Branch

ByOFIC-SoUTHWEST ISB5S5 BANK
4323 Melrosv ^

F. L. WACHOLZ, Manager Telaplioiie 597-631

A Class Distinction
The Hmge-Cap is the insignia ofWilliams
Shaving Cr<^m and of Williania only.

YoaH notice three things aboot Williams
every time yon shave. 1. Williama lather

Is heavierand holdsthe moisture in against

the beard* Qoicker and more thoroogh
takes place, t. Williams lather hibri-

cates your sUn^ yeor nuor actually seems ta
''g^de* the hairs ofL 8. Williams lather leavea
the shfatemarvdously fine copdiricn. Nomatter
bow frequently yoa Aaw% your face suys cool^

smooth and coo^brtable.

YooH ecjoy every shave with Williams. It Is

a pore, natural-wliite crssm without amy artifidat

V^lllams

The WiOiatiu Hmg^
Ci^k*^€^mmwiem

lost ii, 0md the itAe

Vine Arts De{>artment

To Hold Exhibition of

Stage Arts and Crafts
This week and next the Fine Arts

Department is holding an exhibition

of Stage Crafts in the Art OaBsry,
seeood floor of the Fine Arts bnild-

tng^ This exhibit represents the

work done tn one term by the Stage
Graft ekneeik

Weilfc ftoai three branches of

Stage Craft is being shown. The
miniature sets, lighted as they
wouH be if used In ft theater, in-

ehtdOi desigas made tar the Pasa-
dena <k>mmunity Flayers and other

loaal productioaa. There ate also

some experiments in stage settings

for Little Theaters.

L06T~-Tortoise rim gtiSies Feb-

•ary 18. Betum to Lost and
geaad^ RewanL •

LOST-HFsbniary 11, sterling silver

fountain pen. .Return to the

Cub odiee. Reward.

Attractive Lunches \

At TU

Indian Lodge
Evenr day from 11 to 2
AimERNOaN TEAS
SPECIAL FAimES

airaiifsd for

#60 NORTH VERMONT i

1

Ml A NIWmi^AFCfl CORIIB*-

poMotirr wHa
Plan and •9m a

wfclle leanitiii; wt sliew yeu

howl bsfls aotual %voflc at eaot;

alt or si»are tlmei sxp^Hsvioe im-

wsosssary we eaiivassUHi; . ssad

Hf partlealara. Newswrlters
Tralnhtg Swrseu, Btiffislsb N* Y.

Urge
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Class Sections For

StUiJent Body Assemblies
Suggestion hat separate seating

sectiond be ap nirtloned for the fftur

eUssea of the University at A. 8.

V. C sssembi es was made at the

rsgular meeiin i of the Cabinet held
last Bight la ^^uAef Ball.

The plan called for dass yell-

leaders to lead the classes, frosi

Fresh ie Seals s. fa competitlTe yell-

lag at these meetings. Seattaf
wpuld be tn SI ch amnaer as to give

the Seaiors pn lerenee. Juniors next,

and so foUowng, probably landing
the FreahaMS ts the balcony seats.

Jerold Weil, '28, manager of the

year book, unrec* the Cabinet te
support the siuthem Campas cam-
paign for reservations, which begins
tomorrow mornings

A. W. S.

The new system of bulletin

boards was erpTstnsd, whereby a
salaried suCa is to skke two cir-

cuits daily of the campus bulletin

boards, keeping them up to date as

to local activities. All notices, of

any nature whatsoever, will be left

in the futars, either la the dhrector's

office, with SUmsr BeciDnaa, or in

the student body ofllcs^ with LelMh
Crosby, *S5,'

Thelma Ofbson, tS, dhafrman of

the Welfare Board, solicited the aid

of the Cabinet in putting ever the

T. W. C. A. campaign being con-

ducted this week.
Discussion, protesting the wearing

of eords by Freshmen and Bopho*

mores, Hosed the meeting.
m I ^arnfm

FRESIEN IMEN
In order to ' relcoae the ineoming

Fresiimen woiien and to introduce

them to the t radlttons of the Uni-

versl^, an A. W. 8. asssashly was
held Wednesds r at 1 o'clock.

Polly Davis.

W. 8., opened
President of the A.

the meeting with a
sincere welcoke to all the new
women and ai invitation fbr them
to attend the reception which was
held in the aft smoon. Dean Lauc^-
lln. the next peaker, gave one ot,

her forceful taiks, the subjeet being

"Good Sportsn anship Week.**

"Good BporU manshlp is consldera-

tioa of the oujer fellow^ said Deaa
It should be

on the Held but In

as weXL" This

er emphasised by
Miss Florence iButton, of the Physi-

cal Educatioi^ department, who
spoke briefly

the campaign.

Alice Early,

x

Laughlia In

foun4 aot

the drawing
spirit was

fnnctlons of

the Frosh
pectively. Sh
resentatlve w
A few se

Jass Orchesi

able music,

under the

Thomas, *S7, cl

>n another phase of.

*2S, and Helea Jack-

son, '2S, explained the purpose and

e Tower Rooms and
•mmandmenta res-

talks by other rep-

en were also given,

ns by the Women's
provided some en)oy-

lie an smnslsg skit,

ion of Dorothy
the program.

Shakespeire Gub To

Meet Ai 4 Tomorrow

Sbakesi^are Club win hold a

ular meeting trmorrow aftefnoon at

4 </clock in M. H. 115, when plays

will be read f fth the idea in mind

of choosing a productioa fbr pre-

sentation in aisembly.

All students who have successful-

ly passed couries lA-B are i.lglble

to membership in the Club without

examinatioa. Other students are

taken in ss ibe result of tryoats

conducted by t M Club under the di-

rection of Bvspa Thesass, director

of dramatics. I

F. Irvine. ^<1 temporary chairman

of the Club, srges the presence at

tomorrow's medting of all those who
tried out last week.

locALmnm
IN WHiniER ClASH

CONTINUED FROM PAOB ONF

La Yeme Baturday night. Johns,

Goertz, Bresee, Pierce and Parker
will have the first crack at the

Poets whUe Mlllstein. McCauley,
Vargas and Scott will .no doubt got

into the ga^e. All of the men
showed up well against La Yeme
and competition for places seems
to be as strong now as- at the first

of the season. The BreseeOoerts-

Johns combination is still working

to perfeetloB and it wtU be the big

fSctor in the defeat of i}k» Poets if

victory Is the share of the Cubs.

Much interest is being shotra la

this game. A big crowd traveled

to Whittier the first tine the game
was scheduled only to be disap-

pointed when the news was given

ont that the Quakers were out with

the emaUpoz. As ^e question tn

this game will not he the usual

'ngfhki was the scoreT but "Who
won?* there ought to be plenty of

Interested speotatorfi on hand. The
tilt starts at 8 o^clock following the

Frosh opener and will be held la

the WhiUier gym. '

\l

FinestSHOE
Renewing

BROUGHTTOTHECAMPUS.
24-Hoiir Service

SeeRALPHLUNDY—STUDENT OITICE

J. L MERZ
~i\

tOftl N. Western A^a^ «| Santa Monica BHi. >k.

$€Snappy Shoes>f

^-i»-r*

PAN HELLENIC^
before placing the order

for the dance programa

—

took many thinsrs into con-

sideration when Tariom

competitors presented tbebr

arguments -^ somehow or

other they seemed to have

faith that M»V#ra Co.

would deliYer the goods.

-the man,
who kmws
his stuff

11 can?f

n

i bf

DID WE DELIVER

THE GOODS ? 7 t

EXPERT OPERATORS IN
MARCELUNG'

EVA AfAY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

SPECIAL RATES TOJUIQVERSmr STUDENTS
^a--

Work Done E^o^ngs by Appointment

4858 Santa Monica Boulevard

1
1-

;,i*S »!•.«*. i^. .J<^'

M
Is Taking
A cemplete Mt
era, 144 tllei;

• nck% S
rulee aad

Jong
Country By Storm

ininvteii It'a ^mi
MX ia

<

Terr AttreeClT*

brleht «ol-

|l4 couateriL

etioee; uiy

'

«me iB tea
Mctnatf r.

lac eff tLee

iu«table te
teMei If

»!l*«««
Spcaa yrice .

OOMBIRA'
We tffu araa
Maa-Jeu Mt I

mvwi wiVT9 I

^ewvWe^n^%eF^^^»"

111 WMk «M

ION OFFERi
I taMe •oTV iM 4e>
NMlH M JS.fO.
i Isipoftlfig C«»
•I. Nsw York

i '<,

ask anybody
*.M •n

J. A. MEYERS
&CO.

724 a. H«p« St.

\i "~-

"^v. ^i1>^'4nf is?-

/

'-if' ^.i-

-
— - "3. -

The

College

Hang'out

The
Student's Probleml

Whom U gel tko best food:

at nMst raasonsblo priea

Havs ysa tHad

THE BLUE AND CMMLD
FOOD SIK>P

4S78 SanU Monica glv4L

2 «

~\

Log Angdes Ciiamber Musk Society
TWsIvs Ootssfts ff^^y Ivantngs, Altsmsdiiif with Rhllharsioals

tymphoiiy Cswasrts
—...w, Oliib Thsalar. 1044 Sauth M^,SJ^
NSXT CONCtRT MAKOH FOUHTMNTH
'OIAL lUTli TO STUOKWTS—BO CKNTS
c«ts: Gamut Club Bullilln^-Phsiia STS^tSS

Unlisted amimff our atsetSf':

but one of die greatest fac-

tors of our gro¥rth is the

cMifidence and faitk ei^

denced in us by our depcN^
ilk'

'

-

'

-"^

iters and friends in tne ter<i '\£

ritory we serve.

.v«,^a

» r ».- * -

^>-

i'"

t^l'ti^t

It is our endeavcHT at all

times to meet this confi*

dence and faith in us, with

unexcelled and friendly

service, so characteristic of

California Bank.

Caiifornia
Bank
626 S. Spring St.

Los Angeles

35 BRANCH BANKS
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CUB CAUFOAIOAN

PAtlB THRKE

K SCHEDULED

FOR FRIDAr iON
rhtriBmttn

Tiger Heka Kittens

Fall P^ to Ittfant

.

Cub Cagers 26 to 21

Wkk tfirtwB

li tk« TIcv MMiM

^vliCB tte locate

iA %•» of ft M to tl

Sununary ofLast
Intra-Maral

tat tho

win

feovts r%0

J~^««*«y •n w«i«gt«r taw^TBT

«» bo ripiiiiiBiii tHers te o
for ftfl BUS witk aftOtty to

It VMS
lAlitIo t*

lii«o 9i Coock

IkMr wn io tend iMyito tta
rtwweM of tto oeofo.

Osj to r«ifito< to karo oao of tiM
wt Ftook tvos Ib tho eonfirvBco

and Bot lo &r kack ia tka paat f^ej
forced tli# loeala to iftov tk«ir best
wajoo. a tklac ttai rnWea oeon.
ne*h|^ Tl^m aslj MMcd est the
atrapc WliHlte Fhiek la a cofie
of tta tan iriati off tta aooaoAand^
o»tatkoff ttaCak Vtae^Ozy Flrook
BMliita vera rery dooe a tisht
game wftk tta Whittler lade la as-

]
tldpoted by tta locale.

Tkla via orw Ony pata tta itosh
«oD oot la firoot la tita

rac^ aritk tkree atral^t

tao HIgli Huf^leo^is eeo.
X Carter—Delta Ma rkL

t

^Owia Paiu Xa Pkt
tw jrd. Oaoi^—it oeeu
a Jarrott-«gi.a Pt
1 nrttetack--Fkt Kftppa
i Ftoedmafr-PhI Beta Delta.
y^ Peel! to eeew

1 Jarrott—Sicaia PL1-

• JMFIVEM

eo%\to ta a matter <^
tai. ao traoe off ttat dread

bave yet to oMet tta
la eao gu^m aad tta WHittier

trfaapk ta aaj eao of ttaee .

teeta wfB gf¥o tta locale a tlo for
tto .

aayttlac better ttaa tkia wfXkWkkE
to tkJa tnetltatlea. ~

Pi
ta PL

1 BctaeCte^-Kappa Tta PkL
I Hardy—6lsBM Pi.
a Freet—Pia Kap^ Kapfa.
4 Ftetae—Alpim PL

PL
Tea PM.

Coblet Fi?e Smacks
Y* HeC Ae Panfanw
ToTimcrf49to22

^Vtkhm tta T. M. a A. tWw
bad fa tta vay er taAoCtaB aMSty

ta efrfdtan laet Bat-

m PI'S CLDIN

DelU Rta

wfn traTol to

take

%B WO-
teB to ta a tard foafht eao. ae tta
C^Maga aev rapidly raoadJiic laio

I fmmdilia Aape^ and tita

yoeCa h^im yet to mata a
ta Bov Msa BIO foteg i^roat
d tte ottar atgkt taat the
T. M. C. A. Igbtwelghta.
piajad a taoatltel game at

'. aad vitk Beachev the flerj
MtOe iteadlatf caard wao eaefly tta

loro oa tta court.
vm a eapoMe pair ef ander-
bi tta perwiae er HaU and

CItBe. wta are gr^t whea It coiaee
to b iilplBn oat at erttleal

•01 Ao a dl-

or aa^ tta rn^
by a eeore qi 49 to

ao dlfiatfty la

tad

CUB BASKET MEN

GRAB OFF HONOI

La VarM Tf

By Local*

tlo tta yearitecB iMd ,
taQy aad from ttaa oa it wae
off aa ^ftlttede laco for Cta scorerte aaytUag else. At infre^aeai
"^^

" tta t^ ire voold fttk a

PUL
.»%;

•*,>

.

la ttaleeii^futa aad tta(y

ta plKF wlaaiag tatkaqjpH

WellReaSy
This Some Ti

*•/

la tta

^tmmrtng ea tta ield ia

wktto Jrack salta. tta
*a K PialOiaJty wea tta irst
**^ tater-fhUeratty tiaek i

bold last Wedaeeday aad
wftk a total of 4d poiatsi
ZeU was secoad wftk 11 i^ DeltaMa Phi third with 1^ aad Alpta
Delta Tsa foarth, ---^ --

BlgBB PI con^d

'-i^'-^'

4ay at t o^doc;

U
Wo taoto firom

tag editor off Oi

wu»* K^K TT,ri„^.._tt -r"^
'~~'~ *•«•* liociaff a maa ia erery

ttat hoth Uattrerstty of Soathera 1 tml OBceat tta llg ^ik h>«rfta.
CalMbralt aad Soattara ftaakh IT. .«a v!^!!: Z?_"t b^i* taMMo

fei from

Sphit

Ohio to haadlo tta
chieff lack telt hy fta grap>
te la mea to fit tta poet-
ta tta nriMer woMtta -At

oat Is a

CalUbrafa aad Soattara
oT eA-ba^

Partlsaas off each
are certala that ttatr team ti tta
better. Why aet gat
aad aettio tbm

aad ahoald beu Aad ttat matck
oackt to ta paDod eC If

ilval promoters wfll oaly stop
aad l€t tta pabllc ta

aad tta hli^ jampi
This me4

aad
by tta

Its

OJf tta BMOt
at-

Aflsr tta ctaii eAceta had
ktiadaee^ a ^Mrt miftmwmm

oral speeiheo
lowed. Fred Hi eeer, "M, eztaaded
a welcome to ^ta aew
While copieo of
Code of HoBor^

Otboin. ehafavaa off tta
Weilhze Board. e|«iahMd tta Hoaer

tkm ta is thiowlag
tta aajBdMiist phcea.
Tta gaam doeo aot kMk like a fit

•ableet for 4tf^ whiek to always a
at hoot, hat a sUte-

off tta gimts, wea aad loot
kelp tta etadeats know what

ap uifiiL Tta CablincB tare al-

Oeddeotal hy a mea-
which hao hoaten the

This win aot h«lp
as grsatly. as dopiac by ovea com-
f««ttws petats Is poor fkreeastiag.
Qay has shaadj taatea tta WiM>

ai" tays, aatf wo hare a game com-
lag ap with tta Foot Bahee for to»
wrrow Bight, iriitch is aaottar oao
off tta hard battles cobiIbs up for
oar yoaagstora. Thfa wfii ta fbl-

lowed by a gasm with tta Pomoaa
V^re^ Batarday alght, aad on tta
TOMlti off theee saxaes depeads tta
chamjtnaship of tta Preehmeo Cob-
^BTeaeo. Theeo gasmo are an
doabttel aad tta Frooh win tare to
kasi^ to get over ttaee fdrmldable

lita aspect fbr a
or so. hat Haewm- Meted

fa a caaaal way it adckt ta off

Interest to meation here ttat tk«
D. & C. FroA oa|f cttm oac oa
top fa a receat taagle wfth -ttrfs
teem by a gg to 39 scores' H docs
aot tata aay peacn and paper to
•garo eat tta diflereBc« betweea
^ie score aad tl&l eff tta Cah

Coach Caddy Works' basketbaner
^*^Bat wQd Saturday algtit aad i

l*(^ad Ifta a faa«rowa hear ratta
thaa a Cab Itkat trwaacad tta L-

CoBevo llTo by a. U to t

It was erldeat ttrnt th

whMtio ttat' tta tMHot
atek for tta i^oody pla?

kM( off the loeala sad it^ a wee
dor that tta

* They wey they Ifned ap was:
"0«M(4i). ta)V.ia.tL^

^^ •**•—ew

••—!-•••. -3V Roianialad
ILO. GreeaMat

^^^ '^ Pr^dl l lal» \
Clffie* Driver, BanwIiaeeetiL BuHclev
^ F^ Y. M. C A/-gmltk t. -^

u. g. c VAftsmr winb mcct

Oat of iBstico la tta
oaght to ta oaid that ssmo of thef
Jfagalar p^ers were oat off the Ha*
ap bocsuso ot Ittaeea. bat evea &
ttat, ttay eeald aot tare beoB

»atch for tta Tar&ty. Tta."' ^ defeated Whlttlt^

e%a(!Bllj were rate
hot ft Ik dearly orldsat thr

the Cabs bad orereetlamtod tb^
stieagik aad were a lUtto caatioo
at first,; ' ;- - :'\^f^'' ^

' «oo tta big aoiae U
eorfag eight off tta

polBta. Bowever, ta did aot tav
a le<A-ia whea It eaam to tta head'
PMylag eff WSbor Johaa.
dlaiiaetiTe Cub forward

aor ap of the potato by Ck

oa tta A. A. DL .aiM. wu IT •*.**^*«^ »^ •*<**• »f«»»
f. amZ**!!Z !t \L^ oawfa aoH Qeerts^Johaa eomUBatiflBL ^warta dedicattag tta tt%A at tta Loo Breeeo was ^^^TihS^^L-T^
Aaaelee CoUsm» i«.« e-*-,^.« a I Zl^/ ^^ lecood high-potat ma.

pOtag ap a total off 11 digits. Przak
"•**• «aam iato hie owb again ar
added serea coaaters to the tot:
Captain Goerta let tta root off »

dotta hard
oight

Collseam last Sttnrday. A
oftta sprints wae Keith

Uoyd eff F. & c. nmal^ tta
tary la f g-ip seeom

wea tte meet with
off tta

B is fur hotter to ta
to ta kOBM

ap so fsr are: Wak Weo^
I'Tmaa Packard, hm
Mart YogeL

» I

CXMeaia. Y<
Bobert WHsob, Art Hodge, Cf Amo-
stoy, Xjoals Roso«r, R.B.

rio Parker, C J. Wallace, Ceeo
Bagsworth. and aUm Molriao.

Programs, Tally G
Place Cards, and
Greeting Card^

Our ^ock of the above is now complete.

t? P*«S?™*^ • P*^^ sore to look over
our Ime. The followingr are carried in stock
Birtiiday Greeting Cards
U>r relatives or fiends
S^ratosis Cards
^^nt'^ntioa Cards

Wedding Annooncem^wift
Weddinr CoofratnlatioDs
Birflis

Modiers' Day
Bridge and ''SOO^I
^anoe Programs
Parly Invitations
^c« Cards
Score Padi
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i for formal parties.
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EMBRYO ATHLETES
ASIDE from providing entertainment for the Greeks of the

campus, Intra-Mural Athletics must have been designed

to promote some real service to the University.

Perhaps the idea in mind was to uncover athletic ma-

terial that had so far been latent; and if so, it has been sue-.

Speaking parti(!tilarly of the track and field events which

were held last week, we visualized much potential track

oower in the lads who flitted around in informal afternoon

afere. Long, ungainly, and short, unsteady, Greek-lettef

brothers, who gave no outward appearance of athletic

prowess, leaped and ran in a surprising manner. Thin men
threw the shot, and fat men threw caution to the ^ds inj

sprints which were made in creditable time.

OccasioiaJly there appeared a lad who could not only

leap, but cofild heave weights and sprint sprints. In ^ort,

the boys discovered '*Iron Men" whose indi^-idual efforts

brought quantities of points to ttie credit of their particular

houses. f * ^^
. ^ X ^, ««Y

Now the point of all this discussion is that, these Iron

Men,*' once discovered and ushered into public approval, are

faced with th^ responsibility of using their talents for ttie

vrlory of their university.

It is a splendid thing for them to go out and win for-

their respective fraternities, but it will be a much finer thuig

to see them out on the track, WINNING FOR THEIR
UNIVERSITY. -^»

KICKERS

PHILOSOPHY is likely to be any kind of editorial propa-

ganda that's intended to make other folks work a lit-

tle harder. So don't smile at this rant. It's intended

perfectly seriously^

Emulate the eisample of our brother the he-goat—he

butts right into any difficulty head first He pushes his way
through to a successful conclusioB: In fact, he uses his head

siich an extent thut he is frequently termed head strong.

The mule, on the contrary, finds himself operating at his

highest efficiency when he is standing still. He imagines

that hdaven-for-mules is a place where every hill is a down-
grade; but is unaware that a consistent downward path would
lead him into warmer pastures. Next to braying, the hard-

est thing he does is kiciking.

students, unfortunately, are not blessed with the dis-

tinguishing marks of cloven-hp^fs und elongated ears. Na-
ture didnt favor them in thar particular way. But it is easy

^o imagine the ears when one hsan the braying and sees the

kicking. And it is equally easy to appreciate the students

that show their abilities in the line of 'head work.'

In other words—4h«^'8 plenty of work around the Cam-
l>us for everyone, wo thiat laio one is denied the opportunity of
• lassifying himself according to thibi famous category of

animals.

OrnMISM AND SUCCESS

44 rv ON'T be so optimiatie that you think that you can ac-

1 1 quire that which is really worth while without work-^ Ingforit
*'You may think you are an optimist because you fe«l

that everything will come out all right and that it will n6t
• require any special effort exce];>t fitith on your part.

''This VA merely^ variety of day dreaming.
''It affords some people a lot of pleasure to spend their

laie moments in thinking of the good things that are bound
1-0 come their way.

"But the time spent in such thoughts if a great draw-
back to success.

**It is not the so-called liucky Fellow,' but the one who
thinks and plans and aets, who wins.

"The real thing in efficiency is not to stop and congrat-
ulate oneself after each achievement, because to keep the
ground gained, one-must keep lookatig ahead and mapping his
future." —Mutual Arts Weekly

^ UF£ IS TOO SMC»T
PURELY as a means ^f reducing the local mortality rate,

we counsel caution among those motoring students who
pass street cars going east on Willowbrook avenue.
Due to the cars parked on that street, students who wish

o pass standing trolleys must do so by driving down the car
tracks en the wit>ng side df Ae street. Nine times out of tsn

jl
they will not encounter a car coming at them head-on.

But, the tenth time, when the students and street car
become tangled up in a coroner's report, is the time we wldi
TO avoid. ^"^

"Is That Sor

'you ib-MoRaoi
,1, —

%(/ Afee OOr OF- LUCK
Z'fA AFRAID MY MAW,

TWO* (TS t^ POfi. MB 7D S^

rU. W/6Ali MY FAITW, Jhi^

PlAKl S AWAy ! V y^^^ii!&>
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EMANCIPATED
Oh, I am no Parisian; *'^':-^ 1
Ko metal touchea me. '

J;

I've miule the great decision—
.

Oh, I am no Parisian— -
.

.
*

Sartorial tn-ecision ' ^'
"

J

Dlsturbt me not—fm fr#«t. <J

Oh. I am no Parisian;

No metal touches me. 't

f

I used to go in shackles, ?-

But now no fetters grac«.

My mind the problem tackiest ,!

I used to go In shacklea. ^ ^ t.

mastic bound my hackles, 'v |

And kept my socks in jfft^^. r

I used to go in shackles, • t

But now no tetters graet.

The E-Z Grip and Boston, f

I hare foresworn them, units.

For long, decision tos^t on

The B-Z Ortp and Boston—
But that's a bet I lost 6b
One woeful winter night.

The S-Z Orip and Boston,

I hare forsworn them, Quite.

i

4^ Kappa Tan Phi fraternity an-

BOBBces the p edging of Sam Me-
&ee, N.

Alpha Pi announces the pledging

of Wesley WU|oa, ^21, end Norman
.QriJBia, '17.

1

'Twas thus: I went a-trtpping—

The'mem'ry makes me roar—
And once, while we were dippings
('Twaa thoa I went, fktrlppiBg)—

The dura thinga started sUpping

And dragged upon the floor.

'Twas thus I went a-tHppIng—

The ^kem'ry iBSkef m« ''O**'

So I am no Parisian:

M^ BMtU toBcbee me.

rW'!m4;iny l^ig ccrfUeion,

So I aiB BO' Pariaian,

And under no qonditicB

yrXAl eoBsent lo be.

So I am ne Parisian;

No metal tooehee me.

Campus Fraternity
And Sorority Briefs:
y THCRBS A RUSTEMKYBR ;

DelU Ma Plji fraternity held in-

ftsUatlon of oiBcers last week at

t|ie home of M^x Halsey.

^9

*: Alpha Tan
oee the receiM

DarllDgtOB to

The Phl'^Deli

its raek leaaoi

qoet girea at

PI Bptilea
pledging of

8fflth« Alice

JohnaoB.

orority announ-
ige of Ann Jane

Id Stone OraToa.

Pi Bororlty closed

with a fonnal ban-

CeBterbory Inn.

Ipha announces the

)tty Broeb, BSdith

krena and Florence

WANT CAM
Manager IllUe ^risi, *U, aUtae

that: several cars wiU be needed

Saturday io Uke the track team to

Popona College. Any who wlU, be

able to do this wot% are reQuested

to tee him as eoon •• posaible to

make the Beceepary arrangementa..
' " r

Phi BeU
tained mea
Berkeley at

Regent Apa

Phi BeU

FENCBRa MEgT THURSDAY
Fencing dub wUl meet at four

o'clock Thursday, Febmarr tl, la

Millspaugh fisil S13. Members are

urged to be prompt in attendance.

Rollins ^ill take its plaoe with

the other major aporta at the ITBi>

tersity of California at Berkelegr.

At preseat the UniTerslty haa fovr

boata OB the water and a foil tia:e

oomplete coaching staff.

«

The Unireratty of Montana (Mee

Club te makiBg aa eli^-day tour of

the state. Sereril added featurei

of the ehow are a Barophoae qtvAi^

tei a Tocal fBartet end a speelat

pttBo aoC

99
Sigma Beta |i*raterBity announces

the pledging <f Charles Earl. Joe

Uhlman, Tommr Stevens and Rings.

ley Ress.

<»•
lU Fraternity enior-

and gneits trom

formal daace st the

Lta Saturday night

Fraternity enter-

taloed membe^ and guests at e

smoker at the fraternity House Fri-

day Bight.

Phi Delta Pi Sorority anneunoes

the plMgiBg
I
ot Beryl Beoder,

MaHaB Ooopir, Bvelyn Temple,

Pauline OarteTJ aad Fraeces Hoek-

meyer.
<»9

Omega Tad Nu Sorority an-

nofmces the initiation of Anne Ab-

bot^TMaria Hurst, KmUy Oreu.

Dorie Lata, ^Ignoa Oldfold and

Florence Beri

Frosh J^rblea
O—r Burblee: l¥by de they al-

ways serve the eeep first?

Answer: Oh, that's Jyets* iDBt*

ter of course. ^

Cub engineers should go oat for

the boxing team. Look at aU the
experience ^^tt^ get boxing the
compass. i^vr;*-.**- .:?i

(.-•• ^s .•"

Onoe a man M ti Her '^et-rlt

was In B erowded street car.' j

A CO-ED SAYS SHE KNOWS
PLENTY OP FRESHMEN WHO
HAVE JUNIOR (OR SOPHOMORE)
STANDING. r>sr*»^ -.^^i^j'- .i:- 'i

•*Here*e another out en^my reo-

erd.** aald the eolssors. ^ ' t

Ph! Kap9a

ternity

following the

urday night

Qammm Li

Kappa entertained

wth an iafdrajal daace et the frar

BS9 North Vermont
>asketban game Sat-

>da Phi sorority an-

nounces the pljsdglng of IBthel Folk,

Marhna Faanbig, Hasel Palmer, Dor-

othy ThOBiBB ifBd Laura She.

<»9
Ft Bpslloa

I

Alpha sorority aa»

Bouncee the fledging of Florence

SUvena. Edith

if Brush, at its

»rth Kenmors.

#9
Ita Boroniy aanouB"

ig of Berenice Asa*

Briggs, Amarya

JohneoB, All

Bmithe, BBd
6ome Bjt SM

Theu Phi

oes tl^e pi

dortsB, Doreti

"My work waxes apace," 'said the
boy as he parraflned the step.

"Correct this sentence;^ iniM the
prtaoner as the judge gave him five
extra years.

'
'

1
I » 5^

Brown, Elisabeth Campbell, Helen
Chapman, Elisabeth Hutchiae, aad
Eleanor Leonard.

® ® ® ^
Nu Omega Alpha entertained iibi

mahees with a formal dianer at the
Sunset Canyon Country Clnb 8at-
BTday evening, February M.

*>•
The ntshees of Nu Omega Alpha

SororHy were entertained Friday,
Febroary 15, with a buffet supper
at the home of Dorothy MiUspaugh.
find later with a theater party at
the MajeeUc.

Lamda Tan Sorority completed ita

rushing, week by entertaining with
a format dinner held in the Chinese
Rooms at the Windsor Tea Rooms
Saturday eveaing.

KaMB Tau Phi Fraternity recent-

ly held open house for the parenta
of the BMmbers at the hooee of the
organiaction, 710 N. Berendo street

® ^ (S

Nu Omega AlpiM aaBounoes the

pledging Moi%lay aftemooB of Catb-
erine Hodges, Doris Wolfe, Rathryn
Chase. Cora Dodson, Laarine 9ro^-
well. Florence Shirley, Bettie Clark

and Carolyn Orey.

^(^ 9
Lambda Tan pledging took plaoe

Monday even&ig at the home of

Helen Kennedy, 12% Pasadena ave-

nue, South Pasadena. The follow-

ing are announced as pledged: Uiis

Sweet Carol Day, Sarah SebastlaB

and Audrey Naegle.

Alpha Sigma Pi Soforitf an-

nonncea the puedgiag eC Theliha

atbsoB« Lila Hanaon, Elcy Eddy,

Lianea NelaoB, Martoa Shaw and

Elisabeth Rl<)hert

11:M a. m.«--Bu8tle in Elmer's His-
tory class, as of studenu closing
notebooks and stowing pens. El-

mer awakes with a' start Prof,

starts foolinir with Phi Bete key
and thinking up shbrt cracks.

lt:&l-^Bufser. Prof, quits fooling
with Phi Bete key and boHs for
door, dismissing class as he goea.
ElmM* is electrified. Bolts after
Prot

11:64—IB hall. Has miilUry at 1:00.

K%lf an hour for lunch. Decidea
to elide around to the malt-foun-
dry for some grog and a mince*

. dam sand. ',^ .

11:56—Meets June. Forgets malt
Helps Ler find her way to her
twelve-o'clock. Palpitates.

1S;0S p. nL-^Elmer realizes with a
start that he has been standing
before the door thru which June
went witi^ a fatuous grin on his
face. Tries to look nonchalant.
Manages to look furtive and asi-

nine. Realises this. Remembers
malt.

12:07—Encounters Terrence. TTn-
' ' folds his projected bear-raid on
the malt market. Terrence ac-
quiesces, but wants to file his
registration book first Elmer goes
to the Recorder's with Terrence.
ESmer stands by.

12: IS—Elmer fidgets. Elmer-g^dW-
ers. Elmer oscillates.

12:12 to 18:17—Terrence endeavors
to eoothe Elmer while answering
the usual questions. Elmer it iai-,

placable. ' "-^^h J
12:17—Terrence breaks away. El-

mer revives. • ,* - -
, ,

•

12:20—Two choc malts are in pro-
cess of synthesis. Agnes enters.

Elmer strikes up animated con-
versation with Terrence.

12:21—^Agnes is nothing damped.
Elmer capitulates, and conrerset
with Agnes. Delivers final sen-
tence at top of his voice as Agnes
darts to a vacant place at tbe
coonter.

12 : 26—^Hanoum Hassan, malt-mlB-
gler eoEtraordlnary, delivers the
grog. Elmer revivifies and orders
mince-dam sand.

12:82—Malt is entirely consumed.
Elmer

|
repeats x>rder for mince-

' dam aahd.

12:65—E|mer demands mince-dam
sand. Glances at clocA and be-

comes frantic. Hanoum Hassan

dellverd sandwich. Elmer profTers

legal-tender. Waits for change.
12:87—Hanoum Hassan, in response

to Elmer's dull, hopeless, yet dog-

ged demands, delivers change. El-

mer g^lps^ last bite of min^e-dam
sand, apd departs. -

12:42—Ehner arrives at gym. ]©-

mer dlart^es ; dons imiform. la-

stitntiir a learch for his puttees.

12:59^—Elmer replacen contents of

his locker all at once. Remem-
berti that Terrence. damn bis hide,

has borrowed the putts for a hike.

1:04—In formation. Palpitates,

prays, and thanki the gods that
^ be is In the rear rank^' * rf -'^

'

1:06—Sergeant discovers the defic-

iency. Recrimjiates. Elmer it

ftUBl^ > »»

Cdlege Gippings

COLLBOB CLIPPINGS—pikup hd
Dancing amid bales of hay and

by the lifht of a roaring fire In tlM^

new fireplace, 36 members of the
Senior class of Caltech initiated

the dugout with its first social af-

fair recenUy«

Enrollment at Boston Unirersity

for the first semester was 10,096.

Twenty-eight foreign countries were
represented.

>v-».

An exhibition of i^lass-blowing by
Dr. Floyd E. Rowland, professor ot

industrial chemistry, is te be ' one
of the features of the chemical ea-

giBeeriag displays for the edeca^

ticttal expositioB to be held at the

OregoB Agricultural College..

Characterised by all tiie serioua-

and sense of responsibility

to humanity that marked the w^orld

league, a youtiiful 'league of na^

tions" held its first conference re-

cently, when studeats from 15 bbt

tloBS Biet at a banquet at the Ore-

gon Agricultoral College. More
than 150 students were preseat. ,r^

Freshmea at ' the tJalversity oi

Nevada have decided to take over
thehr owB government la the fu-

ture rather than leave it to the

sophs. They will enforce traditioaa

and deal with all infractions of

rules. V. i ..

^•A.

4
' f .V, - ' • •A.V 'i if '* - • . •;
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:-*'i -

r
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Camiy Special'

Choeolate Pesmut

Patties

43c lb,

10* baa*
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GILLETTE
RAZOR
BLADES

34c
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«

DRUG STORE
1 100 No. Vermont

591-21

Courtesy Service
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ProbaMy tbtt iaoat imparUBt f^-
tnrm, Mmm csrUiAlj dftstiiiedL to W
tlM wkoaft aaiviar "oC^^M*^ TMKa
Ssiltkent OBBpac is the laaagiini-

tioB of ^ "Honor Sdltioa/' of s]M-

cial copiM o€'tb« Tmut Biwk. t» te

PTMMltod to tk« MM MM WOBM
ff« tk« Seaiar ^as* who *t»eu 4te-

tiBcmisk tbeasdlTM. a^ CaliCor-

Picture on E^veiy Page" Slogan of Staff in an
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;,/ . Keepinf pac< with the expansion of the Southern Branch,
- thk jreajr's Southern Campus will surpass all inreviotia iasiiea,

^,
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J

A Year Book werGij of a real institution is their aim.
J- ;

NotAiac whirt od«kt eoiUHbatt^ "
" - — ' ' '

"

ft to tko nperiorttj of the lK>ok &w

y

This Maa wakfks a Mil««toB« ia

fli« l^araar oftho Soathora BrajMh
fa that ft la the ftnt real, exelaalTa.

local traditios. aad as far as kaomi,
ts utft ia practica at aay othar tn-

stttatkHis. Am first gnaeatiai hr
tbt CiMf aCaff, H was lataaiai to
san at a ^li^ar Kica. eoi

-i

W2i

•i^-^>f b««a laft andoae aai naar later

Xtl; 1
•*^*"* f«atare9 hare baw work«4.

V -^jf ••Hi !• ••y caaaa the coat of

.-^ 'i;^^**^ Special attractioiis has beea
- -. k%h hat ia Tiew of the effect

, -'^achleTei the aatlar Is iastifled. A
>. •(tal»Bce at the prhoft win prove this.

. v:,I« attaiNKiiiia to aaaaieiate tne
i

/j^maay ntitiiwHai polats of iaterest—^it Is tffllcalt to de^^de which to > f^,

place first, fv aU aie worthy of
•W^cha HMatfoa. PadAps ft aiightW waO to hurt at tte wwir aad
taXe thea fa their orier of appear^

mmm hot

1

Bettint Rife «s:U Wko GraW
m Yi

I

as a
dcats waa fai iai aafi a^rored hj
the TJairartftT jsafharilfes aad the

No
spared to sake tlM sperfsl Tolsiaiff

or fatrtaale aafi auterial valae. The
cover la to he af Lsvaat Meroce%

aad with the letterii^

hi gdM. Oa the cercr
t^ reefpiMTe mmo wfll alee he
teotod. iBsMe w|^ he aa laaart •Mi'

^tataa Ike aateai mlii of the
^teat el the Uatrsraity.

'•ae ooaKaara ^vsaca, Bsaia et.

--^^^i

s Coleaa, Deaa
the Preeideat aT

%• »Y-'

i>eaa af tha

ihe

Froa tkH leprdseatatire- fat af
aad the tftistic btodlar

el thm hook ssay

caplea era to hf
ely fai' the «r-

der that tb&r are siraa oat fii aB

EDnOR PROMISES

eOOK BY JUNE

IMara al Fast WiD 9a AW^-

Y<

aerarai early
iomlBff to get
ThalBiabe-
a ahot above
ta ahitte on

t « 1

aa Fsfe Twa>

NC¥f«AN CLUa DANCE
Prearistof to he a BBSat attractive

sXsir, a leap jaaf- daaee iriii ha
•taasd hj the New«aa Clah ea the
f^tmiag af r*hraarr 2S, at the
HoOyweop Wenaa's ciub Hoasei
IPIaas era aader w#j to siske thia
oae of taa hi* eveato :Csr whS^ tofi

Hah Is liaas a. A hu>ce
Is

That tlia aaaOisns CaP^pos lelU

«9^p ;iia apptirMiMs ^ea
ea iuae 1, ia t»m mm--

^«toreft|»e Year'iaeiL
I» preHe«a paaia

^to i«it far veeha ahar

V_:f* •ffjr
raw. wftaCher yoo b^iera tiiai or Bf

V?* •^ "^^' y^^'^ ^^ ^^ disapp<mitiil «t oa Jane 1.

reaer^aSoTNOW.*^' "^ •^'^"^ *•>^' '^>^» ^» ***

YES. WE HAVE NO

A. -

v"^^,-^ir

tha haak tid aal
•ftsr ths last dar ee

avt aatfl

Dige$t of Fads

Regarding S

tUr^'m the deps en
«Mca ie heinp f«atared la

tfcie cdliiea of tH« Cub Call-

ef the flaalora.vha left the
UaivmHy toiaediatelj after coai-
i^'-'eeawit. dS 'aat" laeetre thdir
anaaaJs for wuaf meatha. The late
arriTal ef the' hoaka rtiiieaaTUled
the laallfaa oat of theoi to Tarioas
Ptfts ef the stirte, aad iaereased the

Mrilar aa thaWork

ABOVE we luTe a life^ake photofiraph of
birds who appeared oa the eampiia tb»

^ ^ reg«rvatiof» for tbe 1924 Southern _
era to form be<nre ^yUgftt tliia monbkg; and
was taken jot aa tha ffnt atreaka of dawn
the nulkfluin's horse. '

^;^ : ^-v ^
The men in tha pkUofi, c^niMtig fit leaBifau—

a

> are
rea[irterm# profusion, whOa tha charmfag co-e< in eharge of
?• rS^ rejpwara c<mfnaiaa. Tbonaanda of tP gettfng mem-
ften of tfaeatodent bo<^ are grobped fn ^a bad groond of tiia

P*r??» ^"^yfa^r thair tsm ia aign for a yaarb wk. But the
eany^Umlqilit makairtiiaBi registar indktinctly on tha photo^

^LS?L5*?^J^'*^5^ ^^ brieve tiiat or njo^ tiia peopla
Whaa tooaa wha take

selvaa tha anavsd^daty af protaat*

tea tha sas ef saekeli aakad fnr
ik% aaaaal edttiflm ef the fleathtia
Campaa. thej reekaa witaaat a fitt

kaowledaa ef the faeta.

The cost ef pradactoa tU yeer'a
aaaiher Is sUghtty advaaee# to pra-
portiea arar that mi laal jaar. Ob
the ^thar head to eftoet this ^ftoi^
eace^ the gwa ihwi ar ardata aa-
•«- the dtoaeliea ef Jaray Wefl, llw

•Tke aaaaal l&e a a>Ilettoae I aew^ Iaereased to feUeea. whlek U fS2si'2l* ^ "'**^ **"*^ "^

»ks {be fl/tor raar*.- reads part * ^ '
^^

•f the fbtaverd af the liSS

like a

Afrrtanc covkii cucateo ^^ v
tibsit tasre is aoti^f
start, 41 aspvii

to 0Lx^ a
to the oaftsats. The

1» of a hedv^ ^hatitj thaa
glTfas a aaberaifftldl

chtfmeUr. A fia«p b|le Is dto ^e-

'2^ £^(Vion Resa
Years ofExperience

beiaa to TarTfa^ ibades of
eaaibtela^ to give aa artfstie

Coatiaaiaa tha^ artisfU toaeh. a
9t eetor BtestratfaBs are

placed at tetdrvals throas^^ the
book, atiiitoftilj a aew deparCare fa
local aaaoala. Tha coat ef thte

araik la UM extra, hat ia rae^ai-

br tha aaathatie latistoctkia

Tbioaahnet the eatire

a dlaerfaiteattoa taato~ haa
•hawB to asraaatog tbs priata*

kttv aad eato

MAMy iLi.gaTiiAT»Hiia ^^
MesaaMa traa Xtoaaa ^jNN^

^--» ^-^fi^ *

Ta^fffejla maal^^ k^
local spi|bliac 4^cles irh»a heU

aisced as to wha is the

iMi tte soet
appeariar to the

of thaAe

of

^toQ toto tha lead g pai

Hi the West Aaah^m 8ada
Caiaatos has teeeatlj keea
to ehalTBaaship . of the

?«tfi» GartcT TmsL^,;^^..^
fiar^ secoad ia phaiai'a Jereld

Wen, ta, aaaaser of tb* "ffn afkita
CMjpaa.- who asBt A. B. U. C.
c"d«. Pelifiaas, aad aaythl^ eiss
that Isat aafled. There are Id or
1* other, beards aad cowatttees
whick regoire hJa time aad

we harsa't time. to ipal^

•

.

efthe Btoto Uafvarsitj here.
The first 8e«thera Caatpas/ whick

aiade ito appeerasce to Jfaa^ isafi.

February 27,
aft a e'elecfc.

ie to premeto ealee ef
for "aeathew Cans,

yearbook ef tlte loeal Unl-
verofty of CaJitomia.

Reeervatiene boaflrt today, by
reeibsre ef Asaeciated atodeat
fiody. w4H coat eafy

The
at the
R
from

asaa wHt be paid
tiie beolc is issasd,

fnmy be purchased
a in all>arts ef the

Y«^ wdll want eoe, btft If ya««
doe : pet a dMrinp this drtoe;
taofw ie ae piwIhTTtj
wHl ever own a 1924

TSe drive cfosea March 5.

Iced,

^lort"^ was pat forth to ca-der to^ ' ' the co^ aad aead la to 4
so that toa beak wotid

oa ti^.
Formerly, becaase the Tear meak

arrived so lata, stadeats ezparl-
osead aupch dttlcalty to
the Bicaataves of
ebHdea aad toauaaries of the ca»-
pas. aad also ml Qaiir frtoaai. Dae
of the pieaaaias dorived fran awa-
tog a aaathara Campas to ta hpvlaa
fHsads BJsa the book, to maaj

theae slgaataraa are the ealy

%f which the stadeat 4o»oai>
hers the compaaleaa of his aalTer-
idfty days. As oMay paopto had ml-

reedy left toe eampaa whoi the ob-
anal eaae oat laat ymr, staay stg-

were aaObtateable.
to Georme Browa. sa^

a caaaaHy win ddl bappsa this rear
*o the ''Tear Book win cose dat
June X aad an stadeato wfll

before coOace

waa a aaat lltlia aflair. boaattoa «- : tha
aetly two kaaiisd pacas whSek caa-
stltatad the work of Fraaddm Of-

Bohert Edwards ai editors,
a stofi of ei^ BOBbers.
Hirsch waa BMaaaar at tirts

ttat a ariater vartoty af

laatertol waa haadlLd far tha baak.

A beaatiful leather cover vpd soaas

clever saaps were c irlately featiaah
af. thto Bmber,
Baal procress in the Boatheni

Caaiaoa pa|klfeattoa

1»22.

The style of this first pabticattoa
was aoi so very dWereat. however^
*oai tha arnnidhia avnhls; that
to, an the easpas actlvftiee aad
9»ople were adeaaately ruprsseated.
It is totereetiag to aoto a few of
the orgsalstftoaa to extotence at
toe ttoM stoae, of which were '"The

loUy Baehe-

which, to addl>
tioa to a aaaber k beeatlfal art

stadidd, ealitotoed iooie S4a paasa
Bb^ete with tota«estia« artldas,

sa^ppy eala,' and hew jokes tote

ypar boak defiatte y aiarked toe
staadaid of fataito UatvarsBy aa-

Vtc
is to

aa" to'« auaad boat with Laaay
Firp^ tha ban of the oaiapas. thto

iTaaTHSay aifht

Ij^at CJteb.*, "As-U
Other aotoUe society

Art work, which has
iaa fcatara of toe paat twa
aad which eoelrtoatea fa aa

to thasaeeesa af tha

foar— at aa
partlalto

views ofthe
to the
the year
k

bat the 1»21

thlSw A tow
s added variety

Itoa tha aae af

bat two

towen
thetha Uattaiiity

tor of this edltlaar im
^ Btaasffir aaato« %at the ato*

Staart Ward, edf or, aariatod hy
some tweaty-oae sti a aiembera, te-

stftated a leries o * ezcefleat Im-
proveawato, aad ai a resalt the
bo^ had a torgJ sato. Cartis

Mick, as raaaager, sMy took ekar^e
of the aiaaacertal slle 9i the book.
Tory nttto seed be said ^ the

1993 aaaaal, far aU |hoae wkoNrere
fortaaato e»
of tkto oaa aifreadyt kaaw what a

book It was.

. »ar pages of

real live aews.

Jokes aad satire coa^ttoted the Vmt
book that tola

pat^oat ThehMt
Haaskaw aad I

were coediftors of

The sayiac **A

book ^to rear." mi

it azpresses tke kted ef a
floa that win catoe oLt to /aae. At
Isast, that ii what toe e«tor aad
the staff awmbois (f the preseat
Campas staff are sir vlag tor.

to ad-
ea^ by the c^, thas

tha pctea to the atadsat at

Metiaa tha
rtottty af work, the admkm af

t^ hifh praaaare hamid
Md so ea aad sa forth, the

showa by ^?^^ toat—well, it Int aaythiac.
nsar to adad. If paaalhf% the Ihct

that each aad every em^r coeto the
maaagsr fSJa-atadeato hoUbtoa sta-
deat body csrds get the boek tar
ft.4f leas thaa thto fisar% I. i: fS.Sd.
For tha tff£Bra»ee yoa caa thaok tha
ad mea. evea sead them a ^rthday
card. So whea the t^ie csMaa to
deal oat the rniaiNdai af

taaaklto pad Darslo. artpsiapaatod

by their photographs, is aaotk*^
aev featata to tr^d w|to the
Kosaat deaire for iltostrattoas, seek
pa#s wm have at Isaat oae eat to

emplify tha writtaa toatt«-. to the
History aad Paielsaiimaal ioctfoa

the old aad the aew Bairthoni

Braa^ ia wfvldly caatiastad; 'The
gsad old dayd* era showa to an
thair story, with lowtea-beaided
proto aad w ids skirted fiaMWa, to
the praaeat day seoBs to hava tks

eda«. at least ta tke Utter raipoct
Other aew dopartsaaato are the

Traditioes aad Bwtramtoc pooa

aiidck reapeetively descrlba the
trSato aad trfbatottoat ef the Freak,

with ptoaty of actlea pkotaa, aad
the lonc-owafted aad -maek tfs-

Tbo Sport do-

doabled to sise.

to an, the book wfB eomprlse 4M
pases, a coasiderable tocrease over

tha n«i Ew ^n, ores meaev
^oaed M Pal^ Davto, ti,
of A. ,W. 8. aad other

aad T^etota Qtosoa. ^l,
of tha * We»are

astUaa Cor haw Uitto.
win bo aat ON TDfE.

tkey

Fresideni

EzIiQrts Classmates

To Reserve Annuals

Takea either aa a whole or part

by part, the 11^4 Soathera l^oapas
win compere tovorahly with aay
etoer coUece pablfcatfoa. Every

of the staff is bsBdtes

Tart to Bftake the aaaaal a

prodaet to all J'especti.

Joyce Taraer.^ "^S,
to drasMtica, ea the Ceaa-

t^L^^** "^ ^^^•«^' o^ otker
ao^kto arsaatoattoas. is maktaa a
Kf^^fao^tod for toaie. to caaa of a

tw;a aifto, H Briakt bo that ^oyce
wortd aot a plctnre fiw betos ckalr-
»o» af toe Wen Affklrs Committee.
Howsver. this wouM prabaUy be'* aad Joyce had baiter aot

oa thto fastreaert.
fopmis came' to lato last

Blakt to show toal toe toOairilv ore'
Otooactfvely to the raudskt for
^oaara: Graavyl Hulso, '25; Walter*
vreaeect. t4; Joe Gaioa, •Si; PWae.
5^ck, -K; y\Brae Osrdaer. /is^ aad
Helea Haasea, IS.

^iri rersReprodi

Coior IQifstn

FRENCH CLUB OFFICEIU
The followiaa odtoers of the

F^cack Clab were slaclad at> the
tost toeettos: D. Vaa Boy. rST,

B. HL Thompsoa, *tm, viep
; W. O-Coaaer, IS, soere-
C, ParsoM, *t7, traasarer.

The border win be priated to

\

•tort sray.

palaa for the sato of
to tha

the
Coaqpmi offersoffers to

a cf^Ma nitlia of toe
Hto of oar aafvarafty. The
Mt only wffl Siva aatiifac-

Ito vatoa a«ria>
as tha yean ga oa. retotad^
of toe swhtovaBssto of ofar

wffl,

r
for Soathera Oatopas

Tb« eagravlas for ihe 'Campas"
Is beias doae by the Garaier-Sey-
aoor Itosravtos Compaay at Sesott^
aad Boylstoa stroeto. The foar-eo^
process plates tor the reprodacttoas
of the oristoifl patotiass by Homer
WIdanaa have already been made.
aad tha aaallty of the work will na-
deahtsdly bo the satoe to the half
toae ensnrriass aad stoc eats which
win ba Biada by 19m eaaM coavaay.

It to azpaeted that'^rar haB of
tbo pMbliiiUlim wm ooaaists of ctxta

toteresi to the -bofA. it

toat the easfs i ltts b»t
aleao w!« reask |3Sa».

I

I

I-

rt Fmal Notice

» Gradoating Cass
We ahoa iae«l«s aaal
a tote

seniors

•V^elasft dato that soofera who
m oitoati to eap aad gewa wUI
be ahto to art their p^rjeti^tw
>^ phitipaphod. Meet of tha
ooators have ali%ady had their
piifltose tokea hsd a praat aiany
Itove NOT. TiBiiiigi., aeators,
this fs the leal week' sad the
^»Fs snd powne are still down
at the
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UNI HEARTY IN

SUPPORT OF YEAR

BOOK SALES DRIVE

Value "Southern Campus*^
Only Written Memeata

Of Ceaege Life

Reminiscent Reporter
Resurrects Records

WISEACRES SPEAK UP

Former Celekrities in Po«i-

tiont as Bond Salesnien

Are Enthused

As a perfect keepsake, as a com-

ylste guide-book of one's Alma Ma-

ter, and as a dependable gaafs of

the prosresB of the Ualrersltj* the

*13onU>0m Campas" satisfies not

^eTy the persoaal frieadly' tnterests

^ 0f the Alomnt according to many

•tatements, hat also their deeper In-

terest In the growing University.

Like other year books, the "Cam-
pns" serves as a record and reminder

of all those people and events of

©ne's college. Things that might

btherwise have been forgotten are

kept ready and handy in the year

books. In addition to minute re-

Biembrances, the graphic and pho-

tographic records of outstanding

•vents. Important occurrences, and

future famous people are ever pre-

•erved In the '3ook.'* Thus the

Statement of several alumal label the

"Southern Campos" books published

during their college years as their

perfect keepeake and IndlspeBslble

memory book.

WOMEN'S FEATURES
More than a symposium of per>

penal experieaeM and frfeadahtps,

the "Campus," the alumni feel,

Serre* them as a Baedeker to the

tJntversity. The pktares of the

tnildings. the pietores of the faealty,

the resumes of all the departmental

activities as set forth in the "Cam-

ims,** iadez the functioning of the

tTniversity as a anit and its coming

to the fore as a great iastltution of

the Southland.

The women seem to agree with

Itsry Titiesworth la, who finds that

the coming books will be of special

Interest as they will show the do-

ings of friends and the changes in

the various orgmalastiona The main
alue of the swiinais for them will

be to stimnlate a fHendly interest in

the University population.

VALUE INCREASES
Tears of separation from the Uni-

Tersity will diminish the personal

eoBtacts between individual students

and the alumni, but the keen inter-

est in the University as Alma Mater
grows continually deeper, says John
McManus '23, and president of the

8tudent Body in IS 18-19. In servlug

them as a gauge of the progress and
growth of the University, the "Soath^

em CamiKur finds its greatest worth
to many of the AlumnL What a coa-

tiaued reading of the Cub could

glean, the "Southern Campus" pre-

sents svmmariaed aad clear.

The genera] opinion of the Alumni
regarding the year book seems to be
that its worth is unsurpassable as

complete record of events, as a
friendly memory book, and always
interesting and helpful as a depend-

able standard by which to measure
the growth and progress of the Uni-

versity.

MUFF WAXES HEARTY
Ruth Gentle W, A. W. S. presi-

dent, finds that in no way can she
keep in touch as well with the work
of the art department and students

as by the "Southern Campus^" fohr it

demonstrates, in addition to "write-

ups,'* the results of art progress at

the University. The snapshots rnd
flashlights of dramatic productions

are the best substitutes far the ''real

thing'' that Alumni can get
Bob Huff '22. knows, though, that

la the "Southern Campus." as no-

where else. Is the record of sports.

Kvery Alumni has great interests in

athletics, just like the campus and
woimen. and the histories of the

games (rtaad oat as the special asset

of the book. "Me for It." concluded

Huff.

Church Class Invites

New Students to Join

Cut of town students of the

^outheni Branch aad any others

^>Vte may be interested are invited

to jDitt the Uaiversity class at the

•is u t h Hollywoe4 iPresbyterlan

Charch, HU North Norjnandia. This

iSass meets for Bible ibterpretation

at 8:4B SaaAay morning, aad holds

i«fllness aad social meStlngs at reg-

^•r totervals tertng ibe moBth.
Rftee, sappers, daaoea and all of

tocne alEitrs that aislM^ife^iBlirest-

tof? have feaUued th# social pro-

gmm of the seisoa, which has been
«B4er tha Alreetloa eC Ifery Alice

walker. 1C

The i^otefraphers, Charles Hoi-

Ittider aad BIB B:eUaway. are saooiH

faig (photagravhers usually do)

srovad the r•!>• all day, taking

"hots," and vhea It gaU tea dar^
they are taking flashlights.

Well, folks (a bad start, accord-

ing to the editor, but we'U let it

ride), just to Sad out what there ts

In this reminiseeaoe stuff that tho

manager of the Southern Campus
-promotes as one of his ntoet potent

sala arguments, we pulled out edi-

tions of the Southern Campus or its

l^^eccssors dating from the days

and bustles and barel sleeves down
to the latest copy.

Just you try the same thing once.

. We started one Saturday afternoon

about 4 p. X. Chronologically, we re-

viewed them, beginning with the

see that had Hattle Hiram's picture

taken while on a tootftdliat is a train,

back In the era of pink teas. Hat-

tle was the most adorable sonae-

thing, judging by the standards of

1197, but we fail otsee that she

stacked up to stuff with t^fse 1924

models, of whom you will see a

Cieat array, bat all this is sales

talk; since Fm getting nothing but

bleary eyes for. writing this article

I refuse to give these birds the

benefit of my sales arsuments^ Be-

sides, I owe something to the gen-

tle reader, f. e., to make of this ar-

ticle nothing more or maybe noth-

ing less than a straightforward heart

to pocketbook exhortation.

As I was saying, Hattie wasn't a
lady that would stop a street car
with her beauty, but she rated high
in them good old days. Now I

don't want tointimate that she was
a washout, probably she'd swing a
lip stick with the best of them in

this day of round chocs and coffee

malts. Truly, the raiment she sport-

ed would made Make Tut roar, so
think what it did to us. Think what
the present day modes will move
you to say 10 years hence. Tou
can look through the pages of the
1924 Southern Campus and work
Into a heebie jeeble paroxysm over
Frankie Pierce's camouflaged suit,

or Dr. Klingburg's duck Uil.

Then I passed on to a more mod-
em edition—12 p. x. Saturday eve—
having spent the afternoon and most
of the gloaming poring ever that
book with Hattie's picture. It

haunted me. It has probably haunt-

ed HatUe. At 12, I got to the num-

ber issue in 1904. That was In the

day when the men, your father aad
mine, played football, and rode wild

horses, went on hay rides aiid threw
bricks at W. J.. B. Ye gods; the

tonsoial splendor displayed in them
days would be a ^y forever to the

largest mattress manufacturer this

side of Timbuctu. The picture of

the gridiron team looked like a
Samoan family group. Now I know
wh yheadg^ar wasn't Invented until

IS years ago. Multiply Dead Bor-

sum's goldy locks about four cubes,

and you will Imbrue an intimation

of the volume of the last genera-

tion's cranial insulation. I volubly

guffawed until three () a. x. when
the milkman came skimming by. Up
at ^ turned to the 1908 number.
This copy seemed to take on a

semblance of ationality. The men
were not so wild-looking, the wom-
en appeared somewhat probable.

There were soms heaty laughs. Yet
I did see some things which awed
me, drew my attention, gave me an
entertaining insight into the past,

gave me a pleasing moment of remi-

niscence into the years that have
gone before.

At last I came to those editions

of the Southern Campus, or to make
it indefinite, any person looks over
the yearbooks in which every page
brings out some plcfeuiant remem-
branco that has been Integrally as-

sociated with his university days.

He delights to dwell in the past that

he has known so well. Every page
brings to hlS eye old forgotten or
half forgotten faosi, brightens in

his mindTthe faoes of those eom-
rades whom he knew so welL He
treasures the annual because it

gives to him a eonaeetion with the
olden days. Every so often he
turns to the pages of those old vol-

umes, pores over all the old photo-
graphs, reviews accounts of grid-

iron ooateffCa. pausee over the
iltories of dances o activities. All in

all, the annual Is something of vital

worth to him. So will it be to you.

BIQ SPORTS DEPT.

IN 1924 YEARBOOK
Two new departments are to

make their appearance in the cur-

rent ediUon of the University
'Southern Campus" when it ap-

pears the coming June.

The first of these is a History and
Development section, which tells of

the progress of this institution since
1981, and shows a ^photograph of

the campus at about that time. The
recent Fourth Year rally, and air-

plane views of the University as It

is St present are features of this

section.

The other new department is

called a Traditional Section, and
deals especially and fully with es-

tablished events of student life, es-

pecially social, such as the Soph-

Froffb Brawl, the Hi Jinx, baaing.

and the like.

UNIVERSITY SECTION
The University section will form

an important part of the book. K
will contain campus views, mes-

sagjes from the Director and the

Deans, the commencement story,

and a special fontcolor process

plate.

In the Associated Student section

thers will be facts cdncemlng the

Saaess of Freshman

Athletics Insures A
Good Annual Account

Freshmen of the University of

California Southern Branch win re**

ceive more prominence and pub-

licity in the forthcoming Tear Book
than they have received before.

This is due to the fact that this Is

the first year in which this institu-

tion has sanctioned and held fresh-

man competition. Owing to the In-

creased enrollment and growth of

the local U. C, a new rule has been

made favoring freshman oompeti-

tioa. Other colleges and unlver>

sitles of the Seath are still coasld-

eiring the Idea, althongh bat a few
have It now. The Southern Branch

has otttgrown and eatelassed the

majority of the other colleges of the

South sad heabe the rstnlts have

I
been such that Ideas of the larger

eJBfveivttles such as Csltfomia aad

Stanford have had to be adopted.

Up to the present time the Prosh

have won the freshasaa football

champloashlps and have practically

dached the basketball champion-

i|hlp. As to the laUer. three con-

ference games remain to be pUyed
with the dope highly la favor of the

local Frosh- Prospects for a

championship baseball team look

better than at any of the other In-

stitntloas and that Is saylag some-

thing, because OeddeaUl wiU have

a proBilsing bunch eC piUtossera

Bill Ackermaa and his frosh racquet

wielders are progresstng la fine

shape and, aeeerding to the dope,

coupled with the judgnaent of the

Student Administr»Uon, boards and
committees, and pictures of the

members.

The College Year secUon will

cover everything from debates to
dances, including smokers, sssem-
biles and special events. The divi-

sion dealing with military will cover
about 10 pages, and that dealing
wth forensics aboat 10 Ijsges.

ORGANI^TiONS
One hundred sixty-flve pages will

be devoted to the University organ-
isations and their pictures, and
from 16 to 20 pages to classes and
their officers.

Sports will receive e space twits

as large as that delegated to them
last year, and will occupy 85'pagos,

in which will be included Women's
Athletics.

Altogether there wfll be about
twelve main departments, each with

from four to five divisions. The
toUl wia bHng the book to 480

pages, which is 10 more than were
planned, and almost 100 less thsn

could be produced from the ma
. terial at hand if the funds were

1 available to do so.

"Book of Job' to Be '

Feattird as Part of

UniqueDramaSeries

Dramatic students will be inter-

ested in the announcement that

Stuart Walker's Portmanteau com-

pany of talented players wiU pre-

sent the most novel and significant

theatrical entertainment that Amer-

ica has yet created. Thursday mtkt-

tnee and evening. February S8, at

the Hollywood High School.

In the aftemooa they will offer

three playsv Dnasany^ **Qod of

the Movatata.*' which has been ac-

claimed by critics as the finest piay

la the English language: "The Mur^
derers," a melodrama, and **The

Very Naked Bey." an Interlade.

Arthur Farwell haa emerge of the

music
The llook of Job" wm be the

eveaiag production. This remark-

able drama Is aa actual dramatic
prsseatation of the Old Testament
text
Tickets are bow ea sale at Che

Kress Drqg Store, MOl HeUyweod
boulevard. Special rates win be
given, which wttl eatltle stnd^lits to

aa admission of M csats for the

BMtlaee aad |1 for Hie eveaiaf per*

formaaoe,

——1S94 seil>m Osifi

There is a messagt ef Iniarest to

frery stadeat la the aoatbera
Campus from Dr. Meore, Deaa Ble*

ber, Deaa Laughlln end Deaa Dartle.

critics, the Frosh are gotag to aiaks

a deaa sweep of everything.

NOTED ENIS ID

BEM ANNUALS

(CONTINUED raOM PAGE ONE)
/ - f——w^ If.! II —^^

Other respects the honor copies will

be Identicsl (rith the standard

''Campus."

Since it is eiA^cted that the plan

will become a t 'edition In all future

years, extreme attention to all de-

tails is highly essentiaL For this

purpose a com nittee consisting of

Leigh Crosby, ' helms Gibson, Jerry

Weil has been sppointed by Les
Cummins to wcrk with Dean Reiber

|:hlin in drawing up

lure. It as been de-

will be the permv
ve committee. The
lembers are to be

appointed each I year by the student

body president from the Senior

class. Their mission will be to con-

sult with manigers of various ac-

tivities, faculty jrepresentetives, etc,

and after gathering all available

daUr submit si eligible list to the'

Council for final approval. The num-
ber to be. honored each year is

strictly limited to thirty*

and Dean
a plan of pi

cided that thii

nent form of

three studnnt

DEFI/.E 'DISTINGUISHED'

The standard for selection is con-

tained in the following quotation

which will ap »ear ia each honor

volume and wU be the criterion for

the future: "1 he Honor Edition of

the Southern ^mpus Is given by
the Associated Students to the men
aad women of ' he Senior Class who
have best disti iguished themselves,

as Califomiai s, in scholarship,

loyalty, and service to their Alma
Mater." It is o be noted that the

sUtement spec fies the Califomians

who "best dittinguish" and adt
"most distingu sh" themselves, an

important diffe ence.

Because of tie small Senior class

this year a nu nber of Juniors will

be included in he alloted quota. In

short, the bom v book may be de-

scribed in the ^ ^rds of s staff BMm>
ber—"It's a heir in more ways than

one."
^IBM

SHUNS OLD JOKES

Spiders tha have, in previoos

years along alout this time, been
rudely disturl ed and forced to

break up hoasAeeplng smong jokes

that had seeiiingly been on the

shelf for some
disturbed this

announcement
cheese of the

week sgo next

It has been

just a few

period, will not be
rear, aooording to an

made by the big

Southern Campus a
Tuesday.
the previous custom

to go to the (hestnut tree located

MUCH SPACE GIVEN

CUTS IN YEAR BOOK

The general sfeclflcatlens for the

coming issue of the 'Campus' show
that the book will have 480 pages,

over fifty pages more than last

year's publication. The pages will

be seven and three quarters inches
by ten and three quarters. There
will be 25B pages of cuts. The book
as a whole will be printed *with the
very beet ebony black tnk, exoept

for the borders which wlU be in

gray tint. All the pages except the

title, dedication, and finis pages will

have the same border, which was
selected from designs submitted in

competition.

The paper is to be 100-lb. basis

Warren's Cumberland Coated stock,

which is particularly Intended for

the reproduction of photographs.

The inserts will be on the same
type of pspsr. but of a lighter

weight, and will be mounted on di-

vision sheets of R3xburghe Laid

paper of light weight, French gray

in color. The end sheets are to be
of Strathmore Munsell covering,

light weight and antique gray in

color.

These specifications, together

with the policies outlined, will in-

sure considerable Improvement in

the mechanical details of the com-
ing issue of the Tear Book.

ias4 8«vtbM« cmwpm

Deadline Passed For

Approval of Pictures

Bad as it may seem to those who
have neglected to have their pic-

tures takes and have not returned

their proofs, harsh words come
from the "Campus" oAce that the

final date Is past to get ladtvldna}

pictures la this year's book. Ab-
sohitely no more pictures are being

taken. The backward stodeats who
have not returned their proofs have
had one of the plcturee chosen ead
printed regardless of the lack of

eathaslasm shows by these few stu-

dents. Of course, the proof chosea

may aot salt the taste of an these

people bat It Is somewhat better

than a blank where their pktare
oaght to be. Hence they are to be

used by them anyway. No pletares

have l>een taken since the Ifth of

Fsbraary.

The cover Is a design of Hills-

paugh Tower la blue silhouetted

against a sky of gold.

Hdlander Appointed

Campus Photographer

CUmrles Hollander. '27. has been

appointed official photographer fOr

the Southern Campus and the bulk

of the work of taking the pictures
that are yet to be completed will be
under his supervision.

As this year's book wHt be featur-

ed by many photographs, this posi-

tion is aa important eae, an4 re

quires much experience. So far all

the work has be«» completed in a

professional manner and Editor

George Brown is Veil pleased with

the results.

Many actioh pictures, especially in

the sport line, are y^t to be taken

and Hollander will have charge pt

these as well as the remaining tff^

ganisation photos.

A picture on every page.

un^
Cinch'' your copy of theMAW
"Southern Campus" WUlf

Engravings By-
•?•'

GARNER-SEYMOUR COMPANY
K

Home of

MAC PRINTING CO.

19Z4 SOUTHERNCAMPUS
.t

BOOKS — CATALOGS — PUBLICATIONS
COI.LEGE LITKPIATURB ^

'

SPECIALISTS ^.>- . .
i

V

. CREATORS and PRINTERS ^

COLLEGE PROGRAMS
V

Telephoiis
fiSSSTt 4

> t?*.< Tico #M Wall Strerts

Les Angclea,

%. i

north of Cal. Rail -

and shake off I enough of the fruit

to disgaest evhn the BMWt Job-like

of readers. Ip fsct, so prevalent

deluges from ' that

tree that the reed-

it the spirit and
itty from so many

have been th<

most venerabl

era havs ca

really gone
chestnuts.

Jokes that will not be printed this

year Include ill those that have

been used Injthe past Anything

humorous Hm has seea printer^

ink before will get the go-by In the

putting out oftpe "Campus." There

will be strictly no reference to

those natioaa heroes of Ireleadr-

Pat and Mike There will be ao

puns on the < epth of the German
mark, te faot there win be on^
that which Is actually funny. In

ke^Plag with this policy most of

this type will 1 e printed to as funny

a manner as p >ssible.

Thinking, n ) doubt, of former

years, someon< recently handed In

a caption to b > used in the humor-

ous section. Tie contrlbutioa read:

"Don't laugh a . our jokes, yoa may
be old yoiirse f some day.' It Is

needless to in Imate that this will

not be used ai It Is unessentisl as

a razor in Ras|ia.
^l«M

Alt

jUnnfial

Scheiiie Sets Off

to Advantage

The art s^e ne In ths 1924 South-

em Campus is to be one of the big

features of thi book. The are sdi-

tors have eemfeleted a scheake that

contiaues thJoaghoat the Tear
B^ok oeaslstlak of main hsads and

>lQr piecess plates

ler WldeiBaa divided

lata the main see-

[these color plates Is

aad the others dl-

ilty secttoa aad the

Its section respee-

Is are halfteae with

of the border re-

siss of the «iVhsad«
are ^tMtographs of

feature of the sec-

base heads are

^lack and whiU with

represent studeats

Ivitlss.

such as this has
tea attempted by a
IS staff, and accord-

Is a decidedly new

Three fan

peiated by H
the ']^ar Bool

tioaflF One
the fironti

Tide the Ual
Associated 8t
tlTsly.

The saVl

tha 'seme «
dueed to tt

These
the oats

tion. rouo
tlUe psgls ta

a head drawn
la diflereat

An art

never before

Southern Cam
Ing to the pi

Idea.

All photographic work

in the 1924

Southern
.J c-^-^

done by us.

••la'; v^

V

J

SEVEN-HOUR SERVICE
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR GLOSSY PRINTS *«' X

n

ENLARGEMENTS FREE
with $3 worth of coupons

.^v

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO YOUR "CAMPUS**
YOU WILL NEVER REGRET IT.

:%

?-v7,^'
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H»ti

^ 0f^..

JOHN S. McMANUS. "23 ELDER R. MORGAN, ^3

MPi^tous

Sl*ti<Mierg Haberdasher*

708 Heliotrope Drire

''On the Way to the Heliotrope Car"
598473
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YEARBOOK
FOOMSMY
FEATURES SPOit

Scars Wm be

As the trnpOTtaat of tte tr*
of

ftMtten win receire

ttea SB7 otter

recociitloB fat tto SovtkerB

fsmr tluui ofw teforo.

Tko fMt&^ ttetkm will to di«i^

afCtorixed fey amneroas twB fg»

fiilui ca, aetkNi shots, m f

s

tlow of

tarlo* of all tho oo»-

gaznes, aai a complele tmii-

cC the scafoiL la iMHIw to

Ikiiu serenl paces will ho sIt«b

to the Treahman foothaft aoft^

The ^^rteoB letter neii of tho

Tantty m^md and the wtnaer of tto

trophy wfll

Inter- Ffateraitf

Athletic SUiuUng

MMT8

... 41

• •V S7
• •• S§
M

wm
t,

t.

iL

iL

7.

H

HTCHNtTV P<

Delta Rho Ofnofa..^
ilfma Pf .,,,
Delta Phi Pt
Kappa PM Delta....

«

Alpha PI

Lambda ICappa Taii...^ fi4

•Ifma Zeta ••«••••» C3
Phi Beta Delta.: a
Alpha DelU Tauu. ..*... If
Delta Mu Phi.... 12

BASEBALL TO BE

FEATMOFBOOK

they are

of tho Vanity

Part «f BatebaP
fai Y

Will Be

With j»roapecU iMicht for a
stroB« baseball team thia year, the
Soatherm Caapaa sports staC la

to devote a asore
(tf apace tm this

Tear Book, thaa haa hoea daaa ia
the paat. raB page pictsrea ar« to
ho ran of the f^pad, aad the

Oaaasa wiU
ea a tea pi«a.

Tha captala mi thIa saaaoa'p C^ah
Tazrity, Aaroa Wacaer, wfH ha
phatoipaphud wICh a fhU siaa pace
pictBre. sad Iha leCtar aMa of tha
team wHl he civaa

kto

SCHEDULES GIVEN

FOR (MB SPORT

la Iks

of

With the iMaiVsrs od
laarhall aad hockey
csavetltSoa la hoth

tte apper fyaaawen were tha
of the nnt plareff ts mBcyhaB, the
•cores hetac HA mad IfSL
la heekey. fhm freihawa fl^d

vaQUsa firom the saall ap-
per ciM8 teaoi. bat saoeeeded In

wvn coals ac^tMt ihclr op*
two. Two rdands will ho

pl^ed In each ^ort^ aad. aa a cli-

MMX to the eooipetltlon, there wffl he
two camet played with XT. a C hy
the teaaia wiaatec the laoat cuaea.
Tho hodwy aidiedale Ia<dadea

with the app«r and lower
teapM pf Pomoaa Gailac*. «ad
iMa IftCacea the lioaibaiii

Ikaach lower firlsloa ehaavkms
Whlttler CoDece.

The foQowlac

wfil also ha
pholoa ta the hoashiin
Oao of the oatsCaadh

fha haaehan aaeOoa af the
hook» acoortfac ta^Badfcwaid Bal-
tiila» fpflrta..piaaptai^ am ^ wtMnj

ectloa pletares of the cum.
will show mtmj
aad ezeitlBc

of thooMol hapan
haald he OM of tho ^iThg if

A BStapiela avaaary of tha eea-
a*"** with an cuBe '^^rw, aad sapa*

PACE wim
Openings f(v sport

Writes on Camptts

There are at preaeat seTeral

pealtlflaa op« to sport writers
<m the Saiahara Campas sUtfL
Althoach the recaaat oobms Ut*
U aa hidkatlaaa, the Med la

thera aoverthalsss aad thoee who
have aay decfaa of praftclency in

diatrlhatlac sporttac tanas oirer a
sfeaat of p^er with an Uader-
wood sheaM see Fra^ Balthis.
'Si, athleCSe adfter oT the pabH-
eatloa. Tha asora r^mg^.. the

Campus Sports Will

T Have New Feature
Special Action Photograirfis and Enlarg

Write-ups of Each Athletic Eyent Make
Sport Section Greatest Ever

> f» . . •

POPULJlRBASKETt

SPORT SPOTLITED

-I -."^SA^^v^fei
^ «: -' ^ ' *

faidBai4«al Writ#-i«
Under SyplMi^

^

;

if.

BaahethaB wfll be one af fha

lac fhalnrei la tha. sport aeetloa of

tha Soathera Campaa ttia year, w^
eordlBc to the sports editor, Vtaak
Balthla. Xaay

It appears at that fte Cabs

wm atoa he
lac feetarea ed fha

tha Isad-

dealed
Is ta ha civea a
ead a pictaia ^

will he t

Bee) actum photos dmiliur to the abo'
backethsll forward, wni be a feature of _
care of ia the athletle ceetMMi The powL
In see by the Soothem Campufi photofraph
oiiffle bet on ailythhiir smackiBt of actioo
the yicinl^ atid haa to do with cportik W;
of th^ complete coachiiiir ctaff the cpocti c
pofl^ amouncec that the nearly comylsts
ahready taken ghrec promise that when all
Ugh mark in photofraphy will be ectaMif
tution. The pictures make the book and
photoc, slow motioB indnded*

re of
fbm cports taken
^ul ''Bis Bertha'*
ia not miadng a
It takes place in
the cooperatioc
>r of the "Cani-

ef

ed far tiw incti-

they arw •'some'*

so the haakethan aaetioB of the

Tear Book is to he aa a biccer

thaa erer bedora. O-f^t ftf-

are to he deroted to thia

iUre cMay pletare

of the toaas wfll be oaa if the fee-

tare pholoa. The seetloa will also

oeaiala pictaree of the anach. Caddy
Worfca, aad Captain Bm Ckwftz, sad

wffl tfaa he photo-

A separata photo of each

ft wffl be (eatared oa dif-

aad pletaraa of the

« *^*»ore interest possibly than other sections of the
for^ebming yearbook is the sport department of this year'?
number. Besides beins the largest of all Tk)oks to date, ir
number of pages devoted to sports, Frank Balthis, '26, sport.*^
editor, announces that features will be found therein which
are of the quality found in other college yearbooks. ^ - -^

.

The total aaaiber of pacea for'*—
athletfre aloae totals SS. Inchidiac
men's and women's. Tweaty>^wa
pecee aloae were found Hfrrsaaij
to corer footbell. showing the ez-

•SMe of thia branch at the Univer-
sity. The championship freshman
Ptcekin Sfaad comes in for adequate
l^MI<**ty. ^^^^•^.-^_.:; ., ^- ....

Other saiidbr vpor^ arerace ahoat
Sfteea leaTes of prfat ^nd photos.
Fagee are alee deroted to the wear-
ers oltha^maa tT aad the circle

-a- '' • ^^^ "

Aselatiag Balthis with his task
are Boh Kerr, It. Waldo Edmaada.
IA aad Wya Danshecty. 17. aU of

whoas hare had eaperiaisBa with
thetr reapeetNa tad[# and are weU

TRACK JiND HELD

SECTION B Ml
-J,

Tha sports staff wffl alao hare
wrlteapa of

AB la all. tha haaahaU
wffl ha aaa af tha h«t of Its

to

It

ta aB
la tte Cah taaai. sad

who take aa tnlsraat la

af ttte

Frosh Tennis Squad

to Meet Occidental

TB CONTINUE WEEK

OF SPORTSMANSt

A.W.S. ^r» • ^%* ^^m

TO filVE DETiyLED

UTEt

On. Dawea.
Mart <€aptala>. Bjrala,

HUaphaB: Keoa^ aad CBfloa, af-

of pinphaUc dope

wffl BOt ha tsffthcoariac.

Bowarer. the Ptoah plIlHdiaanv
hare a straac PQaad and shoald he
•Mata hold their own acafnst any
of tha teams te tha Ceefsreaae. Al-

thoach the acaad lost a practice
BMrteh ta Bollywood Satarday. tha
yldory was a rather hollow oaa for
tha aiorla hide, aa the Froah missed

The drat Confereace Batch wffl he

Aa thaTaeatioa iMt Ftktay aheri>

tha aahasi waak. aad nB
Sar tha Good SpiafsBsihlp W
were aot furnahrted
Athletlo Board had decided ia
tfaiaa tha

la

dC Cood
af tha

aad aBahaafcrtaa tha fm-
toan

-^^ _ af tha

pfagr. Thflte wffl he aa astlra pre-

Icfw ad tha ssasna la a ooaaplate

of the

atteatiaa la helac Pi^d t»

the Tarkma sftlaor sports on tito

caavaa which hare ampllSed tha^
aetlTtty Uke a radio eat §

tha recalar wrilenpa of

actlTltlee, eepedal aatica !
Ctrea to a preview af tbm aMjor

Into the tatare^ so to

that what has

la the paat ia no wieaaiire of

that which Blc^ he prepheated for

fntare of athletSea hscadhia tt^

fe prerlew la far from amlsh. \^^'T.

SiKwt, T

.tha paat ao

haa to

wla this year, tha

passport staff ^ans to raa aa dicid

of the teante

TennJfi It aow a major

daded, wffl he one of the Intereat-

lac polata la the lrask#thiin ascdoB-

Twa ar BMure paces wffl be c^r^
to Ote rVesh haakethan writeap and
pictarasw It looks pa If this sqaad
wffl alaa' he a chaaiploaship team,

as to date they pro andefteted^ and
If they aeatfaaa aew It I s plaaaod
to sl^« thaa a geaeropa shara dC

PROSPECTS BRI6HT

With a

Bear Golfers Defeat

WasUngton Team for

Coast CbamDionsiiiD

aoald ha

the

hare a

looks Uke

cahoy af tenaer hich

kMnalac tha

Ika

it% ahofut aa aoay

Cor. Barred

to the Ftoah

tp

It

they wffl. Bach

of

Departaieal, tha W
tha A. W. a. the SKidty
Ooaaell are la fsYaa ef tha

Prorldlac that farther aihlhKieaa

Wricht (captaia), Stersaa, ]Cartta»

xMa are latad to ctre
pleaty af teat esaftpedtloo.

a aa fkm laeal tqaad. are
at tha to» of fliatr ttrm.

Recognition To Be
Granted Hanagi

ta ha ta
for tha

tha wenaa. the W
latie Board wffl eatocoe tha

Ohha wta Che
or aol aad for ttia

• thd ClA team thia

looka Hke a eoafBtaaea ateaar, dae
reeocaKkm aadi praeilaaaea wm ha
Cfrea this spor \ ta the Tear Book,

fa addMoa U tha pictarea af the
captalB aad the aaaac^r, tedtvldaat

pictarea wffl vjft raa of an letter

he a
of tha aeaaoa 4ad setioa rfMs ef

af tha |«Bfereace
pisy |€)illSinila» StsaftaS

(1)

(D

hft tha

hat It plaeea ea
ratlaclsaa

m Bllkaf^

>; (4) Bayhold. CI>

(T) Owaa. (t)

(It)

ddaiRy
1^ waB acaiaat

rWEMCN C&.UB MKETS
IVcaeh dah

Hyi ef thePhftoAHa
raw aftdraooa at 4 a**

af plha aad
apaf ttIa ttea

Tea wffl

a a raeord of

The GhHflDniia Vdrslty woVt team
dIatiacBlshed Hself errer the week-
aad <tf WaahfagfiOBlp hiittday. aad
hroagkt the Inter-CMIeclate eham-
pldaship. tha ftrat of Ha kfad on the

to the Canfisrala Campaa
Laarsa TT^on, dtptafn Staatoa

Ral^t aad Fired Bhimaa tamed the

trfck. br pbftTtBc la ^ the pead-HBaMr
amoBC the last fear tor remain
staadlac. WasMactaa aaat down a
stroBC taaa, helac the fsTorfte to

wfa, aaaiherfac aaMiac tts members
iha heat m^^ In tha Korthwaal.
hot tta «M OaBlsiala S^t waa

aa the caea tarf ef

aad ttM Parole aad
Qold veat haek,
rhsipteashlp for thte

The Waahiactoa alar Boat to Vp-
ta the aamSSaala aad there waa

Gold

Iha hraaat alrdka^ BUI
Ththffl aad

aad Dockela, dis-

fllamtae the appearance of

Iha rretfnaaa acoad ao that It laoka

ahoat aa coad aa the Varsity. Then
there are Berry and Focd, fancy
dlTers, to add more flory. The lat-

ter haa vilta a repatatifOB^ harlnc^
defeated Siatdasa men In BMeta at
tha Ik. A. Athletic nab aad tha Am-
bassador Rot^
Coach Dowd^ hopes to arraace

a cood ef^edale tor hia oatllt aad
idleatloaa, he ao

iht wffl. DsaMwB Caltak aad Oa-

Like Other Departaaemis, Cii»-

dcrpath ArtiaiU Come in

For F^^^V^n

Aa with an other dfTlsfons of atb

letles, the predomlnatinc featara o*

tha tradE aaetlaajed the "IBtoaCher

Campaa" U to ha ACTION speile<

with capital letters^ Beaidee tb

pictares of the aaaad and th

ladlTldaal cats, there wit

he serenl saappy action phot,

craphs of important ereata la tfa

different meets.

Ma« space Is b^ac deroted f

the Bl V^JPl sport this year thav

This wffl be an im

since the Sonthen
Braach ciaderpath artlsto are to en

case la sereral daal meeU bealdc-

the asaal raafeieate daah. It ma»
be remembered too, that t%<T rea
the Southern Bran^ la host- to th

AD^^oafei

held fa the Ue
April 5. Quite
be davatad to tl

The An-SoBthem SQaad will b*

picked acafa thia ysar/ia n wa^
hi lf2S, aad Iha asaal tr^ to th^

north wffl ha tahaa Tha Soatharr
Bnmch men who ara fortaaat'^

enoa^ to nuke thia team wffl^aby
he c^v«a their afeara of the w^mt^
la the Tear B«^

It la plaaaed to gKe erery lctte<

aa indiridaal wrfte-ap as wei
th

aackt ta

pate la Iha

wlB ha

:w Press Eqo^meiit

At Canmus PriiiUfs

sickt la PBP

pianty ef oompeti-

wffl partSci-

relay fas the

at tha Brmeh taak
tha Srst week of May.
ToaroM

petty troiMee that

Dowdea has

af aiaafa ta I

^whfchaB
IWala tha

la ha Jillawst hy hoth Freeh aad

the teasi. There wffl alao be nm •>-

dbMit of aU meets with a record oi

points scored by local men.
The Buumcerlal ataff wffl aot •b*

fiorcottea and the mea who har^
daaa ao much to lie;p the track an<>

field men to do their rtaff.wffl i>»

gft^ fyn eredit for what €k%j ha^*-

doaa. Under the new m^blC saw i:

foroer hare tha head maaactf of th

sport li on an equal basts with th

captain and conaeqneatly his recor'

win be ci^en eomal

iVffl

Pfiotos of Ottdies

To Be Featured in

Annoal Sports Di^

it yd. daah frss style: fanef dtr

-lav heard; Itt yd.

SM yd. fkae style

i: Itt yd.

LAD WHO BORROWS

YEARBOOK POPULAR

Be sat la the Ube—a loaely look

lB|( lad. Beside him aad an ahaar

him were Ua aad Oo-eds^ each oat
haaSy sacisid fta iledtar the wtrw-

lersath pirlara of him or

la the aawly isaaad -Cam
r Ha atale a thald chiaca over

tahlm.

of the

Tha Waa Fttelftac Oempaay fa
lac thP prlatlac af fha lt34

ta iu aaw plaat at WaB
aad Pica straeta. TUi aaw ptant
Is e^alpped with BumuiBai new

whidi make it the citx.

of tha
paaiMaDoaa la

athletic eoachea wffl aot

thaSaathara Ca

dkphgmd. wfOi Cba

tporto they eaach, #ffl

dtrldaal pictarea ef the coachea
tdau iraaJ . Soma e»«dh wffl be
creatly lamaCad to cat act aad
frame aaa er an ad «ba ImaiiiiBia

ITYennascio of ff^frhia

DowSta, Wa(t% at a&
Tha adilma ef tha

t aa that thsae photoa wffl
to th^r •Avi
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THF LAST CHANCE ^.i^

. U E WHO hesitates is lost." On our.own initiative we say

fl/t^at he who fails'to reserve his <?opy of the Southern

Campus during the present, campaign is sunk, as far

^g; his chance^ of obtaining a'copy of the annual is concejmed.

The management of the year-book is obligated under cohtract

•^o file alinal order of the nufnber: of Copies required by the

;nd of t^e week; Good business dictates that no orders should

he placed which hav^ not already been paid for or reserved.

For that reason, only the person who orders NOW will have a

look in on the book. The late man looses, as does the late

woman. Get into 'action and possession of a reservation

EARLY. The.curfew tolls Wednesday.

THE LAZY SOPHOMORE h^:!^

IT
USUALLY happens that when people <lo a lot of talking

upon a subject they do very little els4^ about it. So it is

hardly remarkable that the Sophomores are doing very

^ew thmgs to the new Frosh. It is wt desirable to talk too

nQch about traditions; loquacity on that subject bespeaks

he self•<;on»ciousnefliP which arises from imperfect aequiiint-

^nce. But it word or two, while unneceflsary to the wise, may
lardonably be addressed io the Soph ^Vigilantes.

There are twe ways to inculcate in the newly-fledged the

respect for California traditions proper to a CaHformiaii. One
is to make their observance so much ii matter of coutbH in our

own college life that the Freshnian will recognize their atmoa-

phere as the dement to which he nuist adapt himself. The
ither, to be employed in the event eitlier of a deficiency in ob-

^rvance on our part» or of extriMnrdinary obtnseneat on the

part of the Freshman, is to bring the local customs to hie at*

tentioh forcibly. Wheth(^r we Cubs practice the former meth-

'>d sufficiently is certainly a a^estioi) for opinion. If we do
not, then our Sopha would better awaJkeato their responsibil-

ities. If we do, then' obviously the Frosh are unconseienably

•(low of comprehension,, and need the Sophomoric attentions

no less. It might be weU to practice both of the methods sug-

gested a bit more vigorously.

Campus Autograph Fanciers

Sharpen Pens for Campaign
Ton know tb« kind, they're aU

aronnd the halU the last few days.
They oome In coYles, drores and
swarms, and Uieif plea Is always the
same, "Oh, you're just the person

t rm looking for. DO sign In my year
book!" Yes, we are now discussing
ths autograph fiends, than which
there is none than whicher.
There are those who want every-

one's signature—just so they can
glv*js^tiyone thelr's in return. Their
idea of fame is learing hen-scratches
on the smooth pages of all tb« an-
nuals

' of all time; there la another
branch of this family which carres
its ftfiUals on the doorsllls of the
hptnM of famous authors. Do^ge
>m If 'f6H can, because tbey gener-

•J^r
*^^S *t least half a page fof

their li^stUn^ftts concerning youi and
you won't ]il|Mra any room for the
autograph that you really want
Then there are also those who col-

lect the signatures of celebrities.

^KlV^ th*.™** yf^^^ the longest

eyelashes ton the campus was found
the day before classes were dis-

missed in a nervous, twitching heap
•—hia fingers tightly clasped about a
dry and parched fountain pen which
was waring about in spirals re-

sembling the victim's well known
monogram. Of course you and I be-
ing .mere plebs>ave not this fate te
fear, but it is woeful to wateh the
struggles of the dramatic star or the
great athlete, when surrounded by a
surging sea of autograph collectors.
The income tax man hasn't a thing
on them for persistance.
There are. we must admit, a few

of those who reaUy want your John
Henry because they wish some little

momento of you to fondly through
ih% long summer evenings, which
will elapse between semester aat
semoster. But apart from these few
exceptions most of those who make
a habit of gathering in the auto-
graphs sort of jounce the straw out
of the mouse's ears>-as ttie saying Is
in the voigar vernacuiarT -

SYWRifES THE FOLKS:

»r*^

When youfg, ourselves were sweet
as oandy* v

!#e ha^'t learned the waya of

Bit tn '^e^ days eae^ youtVs a'
"' dandy.

When young, oorsalTaa were sweet
as cansy.

Ouf youns^r bQ4s .are rough and
s^ndy. ^"'^

Ani we aUior tha Sx they're ta* ^

Whiaa young, ourselves were sweet
as candy. '^ ^-^v;':

We haduH learned (lie ways ftC

Campus FrAterhitv
|Aad Sor >r!ty Briefe
**-'"""' T^rrrrrrrrrrrrrcrrrf m
New mambar i of N« Om^ Al-

pha entertalne< th« old mesbara
recently at the Mary ]>uisa with a
Mah Jongs l«h< haoa.

1"; **j»' '>.' *-- •--»

SENSATION SEEKERS

IT
HAS long been and is now the characteristic of the Amer-

ican people to indulge themselves in things sensational and
vapid. Everywhere one goes this peculiar ti^it is notice-

Hble, whether it be in the metropolis^ or the small coqntxy
town. We see it daily on our billboards, it appears in our
daily newspapers, not-a day passes but the majori^ of us
unconsciously seek those things sen.^tional. Notice the books,
the magazines, the periodicals that the average man reads,
"^r, to turn to a more concrete example, that the average
woman reads. Listen, do not eavesdrop, at the conversation

f both sexes. Observe the vapidness of a majority of it.

Triviality seems to be the primary attribute of our people,
^sensationalism seems even as strong an attribute.

Now, we do not believe that man should be placed in a
figurative straight-jacket, that he should be devoid of fun

—

.^uch men are fit only to play the somnabulist in a l^ird-rate
iierial; but we do maintain that devotion td trivial and sensa-
tional things will not only undermine the individual,, but will

eke the strength and stability of the nation. VKnow the best
that has been thought and si^id in the world'* is the sage
advice of Cardinal Newman, I believe. ' Properly followed it

is a line prescription. Learn to like those things which tend
to give foundation and character to the mind. Read those
books which possess a k<^mel of real worth. Keep those
thoughts uppermost in mind which lead to the realization of
high ideals. The spark lies smoldering in every mother's son
and daughter of you. Hear it when it bums, if only for a
little while: encouraged, it grows.

rarehanetf ^ • dUUi't toari the

aaiflot; ^ -^ " ' *
:

-•

We dfdn*t git tha staff oa tklaeis.

Wa- tpeat af> tia^ with fireUi aid
spaagiaa. - », ^

Perchance we didn't l«are the

anfletA

We dfdl^t ^Hat our time at taa-

gles.

We cMldn't And the "High Ltf«

gprlasf.'*

refchttce we didn*t laaia the

angles.

We didn't get Che stut on things.

Our yo^agar buds aU know tha h^p.

^h«ir sinful stuif is moaaly done.

They sbow nt how the flop toadi;

flop.

Oar yottiig^ buds aU know the hop.

They danee till dawn and never

•top.

WhUe we must ba la bed by one.

Oar younger buds all know the hop.

Their sinful stuff ia neatly dona.

Tke mambaral of Kappa Tai Phi
Fraternity waret eatartalned at din-

n%r at tht hooM of Profotsor apd
Mrs. Ouy H. H^^t Moaday OTaalaff,

rabruary IS.

'#•
Omega Tea I Na itorerUy aa-

nounoea the ModglBg of Paulina
Byraa, Mildred Bhasaoa, Kathortna
Bnrray, Aguaa Wadaworth, Rn^
Brennan, BUtabotk ftteraherg^ Dor^.
thy Durkat aad JLaoUH Radford.

Serarlty lua-'

laltlatloa of

Btothar Hodge,

aa Daaaay^Mary
loa U\tr Wklte,
rriet Starrlt a^d

Pt- Spstida

BOUBoas the
Hasal Radbac:
Otadya IsraaV

Trav^riHiw,

Oliva Rear,
Charliaa Oh:

ui

OFFICIAL
m»»

"B
READ THIS ONE

REVITY is the soul^ of wit^'' is an expression that one
hears applied to almost anything, whether or not the
expression fits. Perhaps it will not fit in the case

we are going to refer to now, but the word "Brevity*' is at
least to be the soul of it. That kf, in futui-e "Brevity" is to
be a soul of the editorials appearing on this page. Readi-
bility is the golden attribute of an editorial, "Brevity" a soul,

and worth combines the two. We institute and incorporate
•Brevity" with readibility, to increase worth. We hope you
n; ad and profit by what we say.

PSVCHOLOaiCAL TEST
February 2«. 1H4.

All students are required to take
a psychological teat when theraa-
ler the University. All who by rea-

son of late entrance or for any
other reason havp failed to take

this test wiU be expected to oome
to Berketey HaU for this purpose at

1 p. M. sharp on Wednesday,
March $.

The test may be taken at this

time without pnyment of special sx-

amination fee.

CHARLES W. WADDEUL,
Chairman of Committee.

—loss a*«tlMrB OaijM

One Oregoa Agricultural CQllpgs

co-ed haa gone ao far astray from
the old Idea of what work a girl

should take, as t^ register ia cheasr

leal engineering.

This year's Southern Campus will

contain many^more pagea than last

year

Delta Phi
pladglttg of

Miriam Br<

Uon of Ni

B«haeffer, Oai

Bllcabatk Job]

It'y announces the

ittf Sohoonaiakar,

and the lalUa-

Baasett Alice

ila Knulson and
i.

99

Elmer ^tcxmsidas
A FANTASIff

Iota Kappa S(

nounce the ph

des, Beatrioa

ser, aad May
ngut, Mathilda Mo-

loom.

99
Beta Chi Nu borority announoes

the pledging tff Marianne Gill, Mar-
guerite Conklin«| Blaanmr Corevin,

ijiaaa Lewis. Martha Foster, Doro-

thy Graham. Fioreaee Olendenen,
Mary Baker, and AUce Sanford.

wishes to aa-

of Wihaa Boss,

NeUie Copenhader, Hdlaa Logan,

OtUe Madntosli Helea MoUiniz,'

Dorlne RasmaMtn. Mabel Rear, Bha-

ma Schlappi, 'had Mary Alice

Walker.

• ••
Chi Omega 1 ororlty announces

the initiatiooi rloeatly of Bernice

BUckstock, Hilda Gee. Milicent

Ford, Msrlaa [MoCune, ^Inifred
Reynalds, aad 0|lTa Hambrook.

Phi Sigma Sikma sorority, Zeta

chapter, wiahasfto annonaoe the

pledgiiig of BeUa Blach, Rosa Bmn-

«#•
lambda Kappa

nounces Uia p adging of Arthur
Hess and Frank ia Utchenfels.

99
Sigma Zeta Fiatemity announces

the pledging of

laas

[Hhalmers Batch.

tinguished upper

TSu Fraternity an-

This is the fir it year that Honor
oopies.wUl ba gi\ en to the most dis-

classmen.

W^hnmry 27.—Slmar Is approached
by a ''Southern Caiapas*' aalesm^
Registers iadtfferaaea. Balaamaa
waxes warm. JBlmar registers bora-

doBi. Balesmaa expands, toaehiag
00 nndenlabia advantagaa of poa*

sessiag a "Southern Campus^" and
eoncluding wtlli an estimacta of the
ftaaaelal retaraj^a; a IS.U book,
galeamaa flgvras It at |ia. XOnur
registers annuL Balesmaa re^at.

Mareh S—Elmar la besieged by
"Hioiiaiara Caapiis" aalasmaa. Thay
#at albqoaat did axpaad, oondud-
lag with aatfalato ot ffaandal ra-

^nm. They aatiaiaia it at fliguraa

#all la axcesa of lit. lame/ tad-

issatas that hb oaa lake It or tehva
it. Baleamen agroa that BHmar Is a
bit Hllfffoalt: natdt gods 'agregglag
at the matt Asunar^. ^ . v

Maroti 4-^lasniea !^a*^* BI-;

mw with an asihnata of the flnaa*

oial ratarn, which thay place at ab-

fvd llgares. tUtoiM haari thaai

ikroagh ^silently, flalasmea mooat
to aa^ailoTable haighta of oratory.

Slmar sees June passing along the

halls, and forgaU to^ aKOMsa himaalf

to Uie aalasaea. Balaamaa wai^
gla heads.

March SO—"Southern Campus**
photosrapher saapa Elmer la a
chaitty twoaome with Juaa. Etai^r

palpltaias.

April ia->Bimer reads in the

"Cub** that th^ "Southern Csmpus"
has completed its work on the pho-

tographs and that thay ars now at

the mercy of tha ongrarers. Won-
ders how his pictura wlU turn out
Wonders If he thocdd have got a
ticket. Has a sneaking suspicion

be should have.

May ia—Ekner reads in the "Cab"
that tha covers for the "Southern
Campi" have been finished and that

they tend to make the atraw sticdc

out of the mouse's oars. Blmer un-

dertakes to worry a bit about the

fact that he will not possess one.

Elmer has g«'eat sacoess.

May la^Elmer hies himself to

Jerry WeU and files a petition for a

ticket. Blmer Is deeply hart by the

unseem'ty mirth which greets him.

{Inquires in a dignified manner If

there is any possibility of buying

one off the reservstion. Weil re-

plies that there are doubtless a
number of Comanehes lurking In

the. wQod^jr^th their scalpels aU
whetted^^bUaer hies forth to be

sulked.

May 20—Blmer treats with Chief

Gunin4he*Ribs, sachem of the Cali-

fornia Digger IndiansI for a bootleg

tioket. Noble red man preladea his

harangue with estimate of the finan-

cial* return, waxes eldquent and ex-

pands, and conclndes by deauuiding

a Slight profit on the fiuanolal re-

Dear Die:

: Oh me, oh my. Ole old man, ot aU
tha awful nightmares that 1 have
•ver had, that of the night past was
the hiost awful. I had been eating
in as Italian restaurant, which per-
haps accounts for it Just the same,
never agaiit vUrts |g what I

dreamed. *^^^y
Date, weH abofit die first of June,

1924. I have no Year Book reaer-

ratioB. I want one. Can I get one?
Ill bite. Can I? Who knows, who
knows?
^^I hie me forth in quest of one.

Everywfiera I search; I plead; I ex-

hort; I threaten, aU to no avalL I

cannot get a year book^ the pampb-
let OB who I are set my heart I

musl have one—i want a picture of

a little friend of mine, and the year
book's the only place where one ap-

pears. I hava three of myself In
|

that edition, and naturaUy I want te

provide for posterity and their edu-

cation.
. ,

'

Well, these scalpers got wind of

the fact that I was roaming after
the curfew, and they promptlf
pounced down on me. The scene
would stop a street car. . .However,
before I was entirely mangled. I
managed to hide behind a five dol-

lar bill. They extracted the ran-

som, gave me a receipt for a Cam-
pus that I may or may not get, and
left me cold.

To avoid the possibility of repeti-

tion in fact I Am writing to you to

borrow three berries and one hair.

Kindly remit—you can have my MJA
grips for security. Anyway. I dcna't

need them any mora. ( am no
Parisian.^:.. -

. , » ; ;

By Carrie Hd44 'SS
yi-^r^^

' vOontrary ta tumor tiiat has bean
broadcasted oa tha eampaa, there
WMl ba ao pictures of tha Japanaaa
siarthquaka la tha Sontham Campus
thia year. _ ?^-^^r^4^ :T» *^-*-^-i

/TaklBg the plaoa of this great aa-
tloaal disaatar wm be pubUshad
taaay local fiisaatera and wrecks.
Among theaa wiU ba photographa of
Laa Cammina, Btafford Dunlap,
Kraaklia Pierca, Jerry WaU, Joyce
Tamer, Vie BaaU, A Baajamla Par-
SOB, Frad Moyar JorSaa, • Qaorga
BrowB, Joa Gidoa, Fern Gardner.
BOt AG&armaa, and aamarous othera.

^Whila this la a dapartare from the
aeasaptad caatoai of eahaaeteg tha
baaaty of tha pablioatloa at aU ooata.

thia Boval projeot haa admittedly
Biaay marm/aet ai4iU^ la tha |^
^^Above^ and la addltloa to this ouig-

aatie attracttoa, tha fortunate one
who bought hia "Campus*' early wttl

eea tharala dapictload of Cub alh-

letioa la their most uHarlor stages.

The one ond only photograph of
Loran Paaka making tha solitary

Cub touchdown of the ^gridiron year
will ba featured ah>ng with that of

tha student joy festival after the
Oal Taoh game.
Whfle the Cubs hava baly woa

about fifty baakatbaU games ao far

fthis season tha public must remem-
ber that only about that number
have been played, ao taken from all

turn as estimated. Elmer comes a
heebie-geebie.

June 1—^*'The Southern Campus**
comes out on time; special Issue of

tha "Cub*' oomes out and msnages
to convince students that "South-

ern Campus** really Is being dis-

tributed on time. Elmer stands by
and watches tha parade. June, hav-

ing aecured bar book, rallies round

for a signature. Blmer complies.

June seems to expect something.

Elmer explains his position. June

darts off to sign a melon hero, as

t)iey are called. Elmer feels too

dtmiuutive to get his fonnUln pen

In his pocket.

March S, 4 a. m.—Elmer awakens

In a snarl of blankets; convinces

himself it was all but a horrible

nightmare. Drops off to sleep with

firm intenUon of waylaying the first

man he seesia

IS a. m.—Elmer is worried. Elales-

men depart at his approach. Blmer
pursues one. Comers him. Out-

lines hia Intentioa Salesman, be-

lag one of tha committee which
waited upon Elmar, suceumbs. find

is borne sorrowfaUy off by one of

his accomplices. . %

11 a. n^—^Blmer» having disoov-

ered a new and uninitiated sales-

maa, secures his ticket and departs

blithely for the malt laboratory.

angles tha casaba praapacfta 4b aat
look quite so dark as a New Orleans

"Jha Crow** street car during tha

rash hoar. To ba actually truthful

to the public, if tha Cubs do not wta
tha championship it*U ba aafa ta

apeed la Ora&ge County. Many ^o*
turea of this, popular quintet aad ita

mambera wttl grace tha pagea of tb#
year book.
AU In an, there wlU be aaoagk

pioturea ia tha '^outhara Qampua"
to make tha publication Intarestidg

to even Fraahman. AU of tha lumia*

arlaa of thia lastitntlon and many
who ai%. fan toBvlnced that thar
are alao atellar lights wtl be showa
in various conscious or uaeonsciaaa

poaas. Many of theaa later typaa

promise ta creata mora disturbanoa

than a wlad-machina in a paper mm.
Anyoaa that anyone alaa has avar

heard of aad. wha haa aot hia or har
photograph la tha year book mast
hava baaa la JaU whte thay. were
taking the pictures. T%a .ph^

tographers have even gone so far aa

to risk i?fe and limb in securing tha

one and orly authentic picture of tha

Catataria. kitchen, To the wary.thta

aloaa should warrant tha ^ axpaadi-

tur^ 1^ a much larger sum thu the

trivi«k. ona demanded by tha .gnaa-

oial heads of the publication.

-—laas s^athMB ci

"Clean iJournalism*' was the-SBb-

jeot of a Ulk bf WilBa J. Abbatt
editor and publisher of tha Christ

tian Science Monitor, given at Staa-

ford.

iaa4 BMth«n

Following the tryouts for the

Junior farce, "The Amaaons,** which

will be presented March 21 and SS

at Pomona College, announcamant

was made of the cast.

*—iaa4 S*atli«ra camp—

The page border for tha 1924

Southern Campus was designed and
drawn by Jack Burgess.

Rules For Sodal

Items Announced

To (^gamzations

Sororities and fraternities de-

siring organisation notices In

the society column of the Cub
Californisn are requested here-

after to turn in all such notices

directly to the Cub ofllce.

Articles for Friday's paper

ahould be cfubmltted not later

than t o'clock on Thursday;
articles for Tueaday'a paper

should be turned in not later

than t o'clock on Monday.
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raVATiON SALE

APPiiOAaiES aosE

C^im oi Y

Imdmi DrW*

Acts for Pn

ChbVodel

uCKCKu J

f^x PoGioiia Ready To

Haadie Crowd At

Basketball Oa^

MASH POMONA HOPES
Drire for YJLCA. NAM

SALE ENDS WEDNESDAY

T«telhiDriv».

H—dim
UrgMl

SWts

«« wr, 15. 9i tk*

m<mbf &t

•m4 »rtUt< liieir wmy fmu tH«
177t Hwiii WhittlMT

li

for

to f la tto' An folks

ta tb*

»«i ft test wl—li rmtk tm tbm ftft

•r ttade^li to

tli» Tear

4rlT« at Vm tarty «

T«U1 humibUhi— to 4M» are •9-

nr^xiaMtelT ItM. wbcTMS to* 4»li^

ftfl«r toto

to obtota

•ET FINAL OATS
Hnj W«a to eterc* of th% uadm,

rtfiw— toe focC toat Marck S ta

slMohitotT toe toat teM to

B copjr. Ob ttuit tey ^tka

to toa

ara

to ba priPBai at tola ttoM. No
tryaoto wffl W kiM itotoaa ky

wftk toa

t»fs. Tbea tka M^toaat jbm wfU

hava lost toa appOTtoalty to ka^ a

4aUiiad.raDari a€. tiHfo caOasa yaar.

laaiatotM vMek aasaat W avato-

•tai.

AoaarAtoc-to toa aoatM^U af

mmnr featoras M tib^ Ti

•at farto to

•«ftloa. ft wfB kaa

aa ateeHaaC
aa for to toa

ct toa aoto toai kara
aUra ta stfB aa arsaat

for t»eBMia aeto.^ Aay aaali

to raaia aaft to todays

af toa Uahraraity

to tha

aMa af tofctof aaf« af all

torn aat far tha battia

nlfM featoaaaa toa Cuba aa4
to a baltia toat wHI

laaal UnlvafaMy af

aan atllt abaat at tba

Tha Fraah aaalaat bagiaa a^
7 a'atoak, afid wtfi Ha fallawatf tof

tba maia avaat at • a'eto^
abarpk. *Flrat eaiaa, fkat aarvaC
will ba tha ayatam af

P««b IAS SPEAKER

PEACE ORATORICAL
Ca«|i«ic»

Tba Valvaralty

to

llto Aa
aaaM af tba

of
baTa aabmfttat a

tba fraabaaa Araaatla
baira ptaaeatot aa aat

aMa« aai tba

to

taaf fba

af tba aatfra

took.

^AMSHA RSCOIIO^ CVCMTS

tnm vbieb abaat a%bt wfil ba
\n aaa ba aaaa tbai

naalcal a»« dra-
wtle tafoat aa tba ITbtvaalty ea»>

a4B taka pirl la toa "Toda
Tba laHHlllaa to aharsa 9t ua

Mai bf B». Bbr-
bart F. JJiaa, arffi aaka tba 4ael-

aa to

"READING FICTiON"

IS ASSEMBLY TOPIC

A4traaaiac toa

tba aabjatt of

Pr ifoaaM FTaakUa

taetvar to tba iafaitoiat af

ttab, fraai CMaatoto Vmtwmwikf, i

Ba4a aavaral perttoaat laaMiba at

tba AiMtotatratfoa Aaaaaabiy laat

flbl ctoaa

gaal arnSM
aatQ tba taat

Itovai that tba
tofaaab tba
abaaat tbat MM
laat day af toa

T. M. C. A. aaaaai
aaia taa aaccaaa

araatec wftb tba
by 9WLlt. Vp

It vaa ba.

kara bai faita«

b«t iaal retaraa

/

Afli«rte«s
mi

! TVrMtt YmiUrdmr

HOLD NATIONAL MEET

raa. Accordtac
Hartta, MT BMa

avaraiat \%MU

ttottca far Ua
tetaraatfac ic-
Baeratary Gay

Aa ApMtla mi- PeMS is

w«ry.

By vtoatec toa
Caatott tiyaat fm
to MJUapaagb, Mbi

HARiET GAME OF SCHEDULE

ON DECK AS CU6S-SAGEHENS

OWE CONFERENCE HONORS
Local Quintet Must Win at Ponuma to Stay In

Running for 1924 Cliani|nonshq> of

Soudiom Leaguo

tetbaftaal
14 at raai«

lUM ton
thaa wma

tatal abara tba

MdbOar. *S7,

to tba

tbroack tba irhrU
-Btaaa." lad by
wara a vary c

totol af lild aa
acidoat tba |dlt:ni ralacd by tba tat.

tar. Tbabfcb^atlBanaaaira. laf
tba ^"Biaaa;* eapta ad by ITalda W^

to

to toatatlQA aa bta mtrntm

todHldaal
vtto 147.

I

vbalktod af

y Wa«totocl ictlBs to tba mst; iMtta

to bH^

aU

Osaad of a
taid,

aia

ad fobrf-

tba Galffai^

Altor aatltatatf tba giairil tovto af
•atlaa, ba fara toa foOavtoc Ml afay atart aa aooa aa

J adrlea. to ba folknrad to

Gtabaa. It, to to abana ' ^' "'^ *** foraet tba

for toa Tadataaad * •"^•^ *Wla raadtoc tba bfat af

to aaatol to tbta

to ooanppdaato
Tba an dapaitawai will

laataii ta ba aaad ta ad-

tba

IT.

bar of

ta to

orda if

r>«

to tba HoQiiaani-
to tba

_ of

tottoMto'raa-

aad

wiU poaUi^biy

by Joaa 1. to«
appartaafty to o^
AH vba bare

Anangd fot Friii

t.

t.

tba

4.

fH

toto a

af tbto taat ebaaisi to ab-

vtocb am raeard oaa
IKa.

ema Hakes Books

For CriDried Kkidks

af dtacaaatoc toa

aa tba cbai-

of tba

racaH, tol^ atar

arar wtto yMr

baltovaa w^

to |14Ut.

*»J lad tba iaid for

fto a daya
to Carrall CStoa.

Id wito f4d.

toe tba Mforapt
I-ra«.

W4L«#;

lit^; Jarry JMba. |M;
Baato, IS4^; HlMaflaaaaw, fit.

aa foOava: Of-
. Alaa PrMt
a^a, ^^pa a.^aaay

lin.fd; Jteaito
MoCaadtoaa, Md; ^9g Barrawt. %U,

$$4M

nrnMimtk

af tiBlaatoata . Oolac bad; to tba
ttoM of tba lto#otoaato parfl aad Ua

davpfall, tba tresd of to-

frfartpiaa ma tiaead to
ito ffatoitoattoa to tba racaat Warid
War, tba "mu- ta aad war."

DCFkOnCS IBOLATIOfo
It vaa yatotad aat tbat Aaarica to

tba a«ly graat aattoa arbleb ta aat
««w a neaber af tba Laacaa of
Kaftaaa, tba sraataat forca tm totar.

il paaca, aaeordtoc to Hatcb-
To caoto a

'nPTbat vfB It

ttoa If It ptor tba warW aad biaa Ito

By aOBERTKERR, 'M
Meeting Ib wbat it probabl/ the hardest gamm ^ Htm

ftdason for both teams, tiie Cub Vanity basketball sqwd
jouniers to Clar^nevt tomorrow to take on the Pomona Col*
lore Sageheas. The conferdiice title ean be said to be at
^ake» siiice a wib for Pomoaa would drop the Cube to see«
OBdj^ace and fire ^em only the posribility of a tie with the
Whittier five for the ehampionship. Hie tilt is slated to^ St • a'elaefc foOaarfas tba'

tba twa to-

ovar tka Caba for tba
PMto Satarday aAgbt baa ataitad

vlld ayaealatioa aa to tba aat-
of tba

toat tbab* taaa caa aaafly troaaea
too WbHttor taaa oa
If tba Caba dafbat
Wbittlar batb. tb^ wffl bara tha
^aatftowahto cto^ad, bat a laaa to

tto boto tba Qtoa
wbila a toaa to bato

ttlto waidd Baaa tba toaa af tba

NCIL APPROVES

PRESS aUBVOOE

at raeeat af tot

toa
itry ta taa 0aat aad

by tba

dcaa bf toa CbBTta'
w«ra
Woi
taat

arr 2i.

Aa

•w toa ailfftad abtt^

'a naafHal

Boatofty, at tbair

at Iba T. IL C. A.
tbat

to
wttb atadaafa of tbafr bwa aattaiMl-
tty. aa attaaqpt wBI ba aada at tba

to taisfaam aariaaity af
wllb atadaato af arary aa>
aad alaa to

tirfttoa aa tba cai

tba

ta.toettolae aa
Fbatiy^ aid "Nlaa-

DisciisilMi

rirst

ato to Wi

tba

ra Sr.

rotip in

Today

ar-

EIHodetfTeam
WiOPlay tAAC

iMiir^f

It a^ctoaft;;^*al tba
naaablacf for

W. C. A.r
AB toa Itoiranity

ad to tola

t^tad^ m U tr^mtk

HOLD MATIOMAL MCtT
Jadna bf tba tryoato

af tbaSitoBi
aC tba Pabito
aaad Da. Ma-

of Mat af tba
atoaraHiaa af tba

wffi ba aatarad |b tba Saal
at

wHl raaatra H
to tba aatloaal OratoriM Ooatoat

vftb^SfTaa Ht.

Ctob Vaadarffla to ba
taitoaa ad tbat
14. Hawatd

af toa

of tba

%

Brat atrias to to
to atort toa

aad It ta aat Bbiribr tbat ba
toka aay fbaaeai; Bffi Ooarto

r torat to tba WUttlar
it ta iBijilatois tWt toa

Oato ytoyad aaab a Saa caaa #lto-
««t kta asvbt aappairt. IT ba baa bta
aya baeb bp taiai'iy^ aigto toan
will ba a for dWaraat tola to tail
Wllbar fribaa waa toa an^ af toa
Paat tut ^ad IMta wark abaaU ba a
bit fadar to

d»art lattar to
af toabr arark to

Tba attttar ad

Btoa C

af tba
to

aa tba
aad tbat af Bl

talD^ tba ptoea af

l^rat ataadbv to tba 1
ta bald by tba

for tba
eapttoa of aay atadaato wba-aaa
«lietola for aiaaibiirabli to tba dab
vtH ba baj^ ba Tbaraday, Varcb C

-^ ytaea aad boar of wbfcb wlB ba
•aaaaaead to Taaaday a

era or atatara of M
^tars ar« aBstoto far aiaaibiirably ta

/amStodents

KcepNadiine

Ronioe St

I

Vr tb*
tot tkii •Tmtec A eoBBit-

t«* vBk* motmut to aomUr wttk
•t tb* tmwltr ia artmt to

Ezte&d

of Comm

EkdiM Commtttee

i^iscdsses Qsestlo

ofBaUotisg .[J9rti

at

at

br toa to tba

tbat body aad toa
Ctob.

aro barebr aoCiftad of
to ba

by tba Laa

Cara yarlad to tbia araa wffl ba
» ibjaet to daago froai crewa aa-
•a^ad to laytos railroad iraeka.
aad abo^d ba parkad elaawbara
•ata ftotbar aotSc«
Work bagtoa at once, ana iiia

r<iilway eaaipaay aaaaaMa ao !U-
bltity for atacbtoes left oa Moa-
ro* streat to tba tfrstrtct il«ale-

ikd New Members

To Shakespeare Qnh
Wlto tbo oioctloa of toaiporary
Baara aad tbo adariaaSoa af aoaaa

ambers. tbe-BbakaapaaraClito
to aow orgaataed aad raady for

.l%a Ctob la frapBi !§ to

Far Ua _

»toea aad toa appar dMs T daato' taT tba^^~ **"•
X ^ aMraa <»ab wfll

«y Ptavtos tb aaia rtfaa tba baat f ManA a
taam tbaa tor. toa Tiibiaiiin ara
prirtlasad to »Uy tba Wbtttlar wa»-
a^ oa toa Baatbara Braacb ftald 8at>
arday aftoraaiaa at $ a'eiaek. It ta
axpactad tbat a torga crowd wiH ba

to aaa tba woataa'a Brat to-
af tba

ptoya at tba aaritoat

Por tbasa wbo rnabiapt ba praaaat
at tba laat iryoot aaotoar cbazice
a« ba sWaa Wadaaaday, Fab. t7
at 4 o'ciod( to M H. 114. A abort
aalarttaa troai oaa of Bbakaayaam
ptoya wffl ba accaptoil tor jadBtaC
Tbia wm ba tba toat apipriartty for
tboaa d«sfrtoc lantoarabfp

erkeley Infirmary Stv

Problem of Blues and
•*of

aad warry baa otartad at tba UbI-
arafty of Califorala at 0arirelar.
No BMMra will atadaato frat away

tbair good aatara aad toair baaltb
arar tbo rasalto af fiaal azamtoa-

SENIORS MCrr TODAY
•m maat la roaai tol.

Barkatoy HaU. at 1 a'daek taday. n
ta imporraat tbat aU wMaibars of
tba data ba praaaat aa tBa adoptioaM a eoannetlab ta to ba rnaalflmad.
eoBMiitlaea tor Saator Waak ap^

I
pototed »nd a dat» for fntwr« m«#t-

i toga

tbay loot tba asBa of aoiaa fblr eo-
od, or araa avffor froai tnaaaiata
Tbay wiU be earaat tba payehology

cltole wbleb baa bacooM a part of tba
aairerafty Infirmary.

I>ra. Err C Reld aad Sidaay B.
BatHb of tba inffraary ataff bara
baaa aaalgaad to tba eBaic. Tbair
wprk will ba tbat of traattog ata*
daato wba ara O. K. phyalcaJly. bot
to wboA tbo world looka btoa or
araa drab.

*'Altboagb LOfMBo uadaacs ara
joaag aad obiPlaaaTy a baaBby

' tba anaaonrpntAat of tba

Cltole aald, ""aad tbar^ ara faw caaaa
of aetaai toaatol

daata. froai

ftod tbtamtraa

efal aad oallaga

tba adrlca of a
ctaBaaaalaag tbta

Tba ctoifc te

daata '*anraT«i tb<

Biaaaa of aa
ara proBbylaetie

of oarrytog aa tatora
tba Ualvaralty aara
tba laaaflag af tba alacM
bald yaatardaj aftoraaaa at S
a'da^ to Barbalaj Hkfi.

baltot ba aaad at aB atoatfaaa bat
diBalta dadatoa waa dafoirad v^li
a totor data.

aiada tbat If pasaibia
be bald at taaat cMia

rwaf af tba atortija. J^bdacal
daala wffl aot cbooaa a
tire aa tba aoaadt tbta

caaaa tbar a ara laaa ebi

ftra atodaato aarallad to tba Uai-
reralty.

adIaarMd wito Ua
tba raaiBiHtoa waato

ba aaaatobfod to tba seat fbtava to
baadto tba raltog oa tba jBok P«aca

fOoatiaaad oa Pliea Tbraa»

Filipioe Stoients to

Siiri Ofga]U£itfo&

Babart Ti

WBb tba

waa bald Wadaaaday at 1
a^da^ at tba T. M. a A.

bat aat ad
aa|y foar wara adgctad for bm
ablp.

^.tewa ^^ to ba piaaaatoi to tba
t Body Caaacil fbr raeogal-

for

toa FIB-
to tba Ualrardty of
Aagdaa. If tba

ba rarngaim by tba coaaeil.
iu" taaattoga.wai ba bdd. wbScb win
ba apea to aB

Local Women to Aid

Relkf in Near East

Silver Tennis Cup
Presented To Women
To prodaaa a greator ^tareai m

laaata aotoittoa. a ailrpr tropby
waa pr aaaatod by tba A. W. B. aad
W. A. A. to Ua WDBiaB of .tbo Ual-
araitf at tba last A. W. S. aaa»ai
bly

Tbia cup ia for aaaaai conpeti-
tioa, tba wtoaara' aaaM batog aa-

graved apaa ' year. Iraoe
Palaior aad kicajior Araesoa a

Frendi Cub Stages

UolqoeSodalPto^ram

Baal FraaaA aad raal artiatry were
dtopiayad aa tba paagraia pi

by tba Fraacb Ctob at Ba

to tba rafalgi far

ta bal^
tba Ualtad

by tba Kaar BaairBaBd
B-aacb g^ wlU pUalda
day aftaraaaa. Marcb i.

at fbrty

tba cfly for

af alto.
Oirta wba wtab to ratoeUaj for

tbto work aboaid aee Laatoa OBtoaa
or laara Ualr aamaa at tba T. W.
C. A. birt aa aaaa at

Fabraary 27, to tba Wtam Arto Ra-
dial HaU. wbaa U. Oedaa, 16.
gaaa a reading aad B. Pilmer. aad.
S. Swaaaaa. ft. foratatod the rocal

It affora adrl«a

KtfiOBBaABTBN CLUB
To watoaaaa toa aaw wonaa of t^

Kfadarsaitea D^ar^aaat a recap-

ti^ ar.t t^ k««^ ik^», ...-.
'^^ ^^^ ^ *•>* * **^«' booorJTaaa-tae arat to bare tbeir aaaiea oa tja« . .a^^ »«« w . . ^w •,, ,

-»•-'^^
[
day, Mareb 4.- to Ue Kiadergarteacap !• Hat year'a wton*ra

Tbta idea atigbt w^
tba Baatbara
oa aaaie of iBaae ati^eato wbo are
alwaya aaytag tboae
aboal tba Soatbera ilaacb.

aENlOlt PHOTOS

WH6mf, Fab. 2S
11—Boxtog aad P ieatBag aateb,

Kaa'a Gym.
1—Sealor meettog. Berkeley ball
t—Preaa Ctob Yodadl Tryaata,

M. Hall.

aappar. Y.M.C.A
Ctob, Pdt rrnr—adii
Ctob dsace. Haltywood

Woama'a Clab.

1—

'

1

to Witt ba

to-

rafiasli-

AUce Saaall
AH dagrta Beatora wbo espect to '2*. praaidaat ad tba Ktodargartea
«djata In loaa auiat bare tbeir | Clab. wOl ba to dwrga Daaa hmvf^

pieaaaa takaa to cap aad gowa. at lia, aa weO aa Mlaa McLai^bito and
the Paratto 8tadto. S42 Soi^th Sprfag.

j Miaa Greeawood, are aebadatod
br:rridajc^Febraary » I speak.

at Oxy mt WUttJv. Pa-
at Cai-Tecb.

Track. Varaity at Pi

Teaata autcb.
aaakitbaB BBMCw at P<

Monday, toaMi S

Preektoat's raWnut R<»:tt-i*w
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MONICA 8LVa/Cr WESTERN

TONIGHT and TOMORROW
Barney Bernard, Alex Car and Vera Gordon in

POTASH AND PERLMUTTER"
Cameo Comedy, ^'Sinole Sadie^ Patha Newt

''Rifth of the Range^ No. • (Saturday)

8UNDAV ANO MONOAV
BETTY COMPSaN and RICHARD DIX In

*^THE STRANGER''
**Beauty and the Beaaf' ''Fighting ^tood. Round 11''

Hal Roach's "For Oueeta Only" ;Pathe News

WILSHIRE ^VESTERN AYE. AT TMIRD.ST>'i
PHONE 563^49

^TONIOHT and TOMORROW
Barney l^mard, Alex Carr and Vera Gordeii In

"POTASH AND PERLMUTTER"
''Beauty and the Feaet,** Fightino Blood RoOnd 11

IntematlonaJ Newt The Way of a Man/^ No. 3, (Satr "day Mat Only)

SUNDAY

Douglas McLean in ^A MAN OF ACTION'*
Educational Comedy, ''Three Cheers'*

CuHo Novell, 'Why Elephants Leava Home/* InternattJoiial Newt

HOllYWOQD KOllYWDQP Bi.va AT HIOHtANq.
PHONE 471-703

Slartiiic Today

—

Fctr 8 Days

MARY PICKFORD m

.[•

**-<-. ;^
"KOSITAJ}

All Emeat Lubltech Production with HOLBROOK BLINN
' Continuo^ performance from 1 to 11 every day

HOLLYWOOD THEAl RE5, INC
AS-^OCI A. 1^13 VVI in

> WEST COAST THEATRES. INC.

J£HX£rt 5

iTaHrMt
TM£ATRL

HEUraSE JMLATJCUOTRCPE VKNt

>v TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
Zano Grey's

'THE HERITAGE OF THE DESERT*
wHh Bebe Donlela and Ernoat Torrenoo

f>ollard Comedy, "THE OLD SEA DOG" —Aota

^ % SUNDAY and MONDAY

*T L A M I N G YOUTH*'
FeatuHn« COLLEEN MOORE

and an all-star cost includlna Milton Sllla, Elliot

Dexter, Sylvia Breamer, Ben Lyon, and Myrtle
Stedman.

"Newly Rich" Pollard Comedy
Specialty Stage Numbera

JENSEN'S MELROSE THEATRE ORCHESTRA
10 Celebrated Sololatt

Undr* Direction of FRANK CUTLER KENDALL

HOLLYWOOD THEATER
i ^rv^i V^i'-VW"

Phone ii9s-09Z

TODAY AND SATURDAY

'N<:cTBLVDS

MARION DAVI.ES in

"UTTLE OLD NEW YORK"
with HARBISON FORD and aH-sUr cast

aieo

Specially Selected Comedy —and— World Eventt

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
KATHERINB MacDONALD

in MONEY—MONEY—MONEY
4 ACTS STANDARD VAUDEVILLE
Aleo LARRY SEMON'S LATEST COMEDY

Jou i have die 'wodcfe QIC
^Oiiiie togged exit in

from

m ^Qynacnosi
OQDCN CHAeVLfe AMD WILLIAM SEIBERT

Student Repreeentativea ••«i»»'ai

Secure Noted Professors

For 1 924 Summer Session
Whil> some of us are racatloBlng

In rarlouB manners this next iom-
ner, there will be atiU others who
win be reaping the two-fOM advant^
ace Of continuing their college work
during the holiday months, and sav-

ing the expenses so often incurred
in the endeaTor to rest. The courses
offered here next summer are to be
widely varied and under aeveral
new aad highly capable instructors
from many parts of tho country.
Th0(B is graftt benefit, even in aadit
Tting these classes, as the fresh view-
points introduced by professors from
other aniversitiea gives a new angle
io the Bvbloctt nnder study.

Many of the scholars who ^ are
coming to the University for the six

weeks summer session are especially

attracted by tho possibility of spend-
ing the heated months in a r^pn

which is birglnning to be known as

the possessor of a perfect snsimer
as well as winter climate. Among
the pedanlli who will hold cla«eB
will be surh men as Claude Van
Tyne, the head of the history de-

partment o ' the University of Michi-

gan; StanI »y Williams of the Eng-
lish depart nest at Tale, and James
Olaas, wha will give instruction in

the edaeat >inal department similar

to that wt Ich he haa given at the
University of Pennsylvania.

It is unc oubted that many of the
winter stn( ents, as weii as stndenta
from other colleges and universities

and pos^g ads, will take advantage
of the spl mdid opportunity offered
in the Summer Session which opens
June 28 aid oontinnes ontil August
I, giving six weeks of excellent

courses w1 h full university credit. '

OaOTHESFOR

SOCIALAIDM

Soothem California

Telephone Company
Gives Demonstration

Under the anspices of the Po-

litical Science Department, em-
' ployes of the Southern^Califomia

Telephone Company gave A very in-

teresting as well as instructive

* demonstration of switchboard opera-

tion last Wednesday afternoon in

Millspaagh Avditoriam.

Moving pictures, showing the

operation and maintenance of th«)

telephone, opened the program, fol-

lowed by a praetk^l Introduction to

the actual steps involved in the

handling of the average telephone

call.

Members of the company pre-

sented an entertaining little skit

showing the common errors and
hnmoroaa Incidents that may occur

In ordinary phone usage. Pleasing

musical numbers completed a most
satisfying program.

Best Q lality filatierial

AvaiLibe To Be Used

For Year Book Cover

Co-oo Receives New
Order U* C Stickers

Products 8 ad Fnishlng Company of

this city, ' rhldi Is also making the

covers for this' year's '^lue and
Gold." T! e cover Is to be similar

to the 19: S Campus, but of very

much bettf r material.

The spec flcations call for "IB pt"
best qualitr board, the covering to

be of heai y quality DnPoot >Fabri-

fie for the cover is being

same firm that recently

for the puhllcatlom of

CaUfomia." which sold

see This Is indicative

work being need.

cold. The
cut by the

cot those

"Birds of

for 1400 a
of the

•'Bigger ind Better" will apply to

the cover of the Southern Campus
as wen |is to the book itself. The
work is b< ing done by the Leather-f-g^n ^m be helping to bring happl

*'JaveiilIe Court Work" was tbt

subject of the interesting talk given

by Dr. Fisher of the Psychology De-

portsMBt ai a tea of the Social Serv-

Ico WfMnen on Febraary 20 at the

homo of Mrs. F. P. Vlckery, 4S66

Rotawood avenue.

Dr. Fisher told about the purpose
of the court and the hall and other
interesting facts concerning child

welfare. The organixation will take
a trip to th^ juvenile court in the
near fntura.

After the speech It was decided
that a program will be given by the
Social Service Department on Satur-

day evening, March S. This will in-

clude a party for children under <

and a program, inclnding a play and
special music and recitations, for the
older children.

It was also deeldod that a bos
would be sent to a destitute family

in Ot0M^* Calif. The family con-

Ago, ^Pd three girls, 12, 9 and 4 years

sists of two boys, 7 and 13 years of

of age.

Anyone able to bring any slightly

worn clothing to the T. W. C. A. hut

For Your Week-End Trip

MOUNT LOWE
YE ALPINE TAVERN

/I

Reached Via

Daih

Theee warm days and dear skies

are good times for students to take
some snapshots of their friends and
of the campus fbr the Southern Cam-
pus book. The Co-op. bookstore

would like to remind students that

they carry a oompelte line of films

and conduct a S4-hour service for de-

veloping films.

A shipment of 1000 ^OJ. C. South-

ern Branoh** stickers has arrived

and are now on salew T'hen^

stickers are an excellent means of
advertising the university and if

their sale this semester can bo .

judged with that of last ' semester,

students are advised to get their

supply of these stickers at once.

The store still has a few copies 'bf

the Official Catalogue of the Officers

and Students of the Southern Branch
on han<£ These books serve as an
excellent means of getting Freshmen
and new students acquainted with
the university, for they contain the

complete list of students, teachers,

regents and officers of all activities.

Sympaihy Extended

To I ereaved Familf

Pauline 1 erguson Carter, a recent

entrant to ills nniveraitj, died last

Saturday ndon In her home in Pasa^

deoa, the c luse of her death being
double pnei monia.
Miss Car er entered the university

this semest ^r. after having formerly
attended tli s University at Berkeley
and the Ui Iverslty of Oregon. Her
death cana s the deepest sorrow to

all who kn( w her.

The Univ ^rsity extends its sympa^
thy to the ^ereaVed parents.

CALL FOR MUSICIANS
Vic Seal. '2S, leader of the Uni-

versity Pe } Band, announces that

there will >e a meeting of the band
Tuesday af «rnoon at 4 o'clock In

Millspaugh Auditorium.

..3

Golf Clab Members

Conduct Initiations

At the last meeting of the Hook
and Slicer Golf Club, held last

Wednesday, February 26, at the

home of John Braly, new officers

were Installed, and Elcy Bdtjy, 'IT,

was initiated.

During the meeting plans were
discussed concerning the conditions

under which new memebrs could be
admitted in the future. The club

now has its full quota of members, so

those desiring admittance will be
considered noet eonservatlvely. Aft-

er the business BMetfaig, refresh-

ments were served and the last hour

was devoted to a earpet putting eon-

test

John Braly, oae of the msaihsrs,

will be away tor three w4)^»Jte a

cruise along the Mexican bord^ In

his yacht, the 'nrearba." He plans to

ake sti^s f^om time to thM to in<

dalgo IB a gaaa of golf to wy the

aoaolMir. The next nseotlng will

be at the home of Jarvia Bnrl,

March 2.

FEOIMY
Cover Charge

M) Cents

A liaiM some trog^ky will

be giw^n to the vrhuiers

of the

NCING
NTEST

-H-

BranchMelrose and Heliotrope

4323 Melrose ^^

W. L. WACHOLZ, Maiia«er T^lepkooe 897-631

MAH JONGG
FAMOUS CHINESE

CHOP SUEY NOODpLES
AND

, AMERICAN DISHES
ORDERS TO TAKE

4500 Melroie Aweirae
Corner Alexandria

noss to this poor tainily.

T
^1

EINZIQ PROMOTEd^?^ f
Ben Einzig, '23, was recently ap-

pointed 'a member of the Califomia

Alumni Athletic Board. In this

capacity, his is the duty of enticing

prep athletes of prominence to the

rosters of his Alma Mater. Benny
made himself known hero aa a notar

ble In the gory game of give laod

taka^ 'v

America's Most Scenic

Mountain Ti^Uey Trip
A Wonderful Panorama of SoiitlMm California's Finest

Scenery Presents Itself From the Summit
Of Thie Famovs Movntain

Fire Trains Dafly From Main Street Station
8, 9, 10 A. M.» ls30, 4 P. M«

Secure Uhistrated Folder at Information Bureau

PACIFIC ELECTIUC RAILWAY
O. A. SMITH, Passenger Traffic Managor^ Los Angeles

X^
^i^*}

/«i»\
^a v*x\^^

FRATERNITY MEN
SORORITY WOMEN ^

GifU Tbat WUl Int^^t Yon dt

Jewelry—Stationery—Leather Goods

,,i

Main Floor
nrHE vooup* ^

Eighth at Breadvvay

r?
Factory:

S12 Maple Avenoe
S7S411

M--

NEWMARK BRAND EDOD PRODOCTS
T:

I

f I-

:/:•
r

t
jtx^'

i^^^.

NATURES BEST
<3ANNEET BEST

^frV*-

ti..

Mli; Hewmark & Co., Lqs Angeles,

»« ;> H
-A0-'

"'%*
' -i-'

\

^t'

. m
Is «• •• BASEBAJLL

S^
't'-ft- r.

, CLdVI^ MITTS SLIPJNG
y rv

^^-Mh PADS, GYM SHOES AND OTHER

' ^
i «,- i/^-

,v4

.
.
*)*

GET U. C. R
LICENSE PLATES AND STICKERS

k -i

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
LINE OF MECHANICAL
DRAWING MATERLU-S

NEW SUPPLY OF SWAN PINS

Our Art Materials Are
Most Complete

f PATRONIZE YOUR OWN STORE )

The CO-OP
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Track Men Compete
At Pomono Saturday

mm INFANTS

LftddBf Bo4 only abfllty tot alio

veil, the Wbittier Froth bMketbaU
aqiuul took a hard Jolt from Coach
Dowden's circle ttrtlstaJn the ttart-

0S to the Vanity same in the re-

modeled hay bam on the Quaker
Campus last Wednesday night
The final icore of 33 to S would

lo.4o^bt haTe looked much blfger

fa the front end had the fatisned

Whlttler '*tri<r not put an end to

tb% slaughter in the second half be- | 220.

•ause of lack of breath. A scantity

•f anba waa responsible for the loss

«f atr, for after losing Quirado and
Strain for slugging and fouling, re-

fpeetlTely, the Poets were able tp

^y only three men agalaat the

local five.

The remaining athletes, liarsh&U,

Ashton and Fheelen put np a re-

markable Agbt» howeTor, and suo-

eeeded im regietering one basket
The m>Telty of coni'^etlng with only

three men e^ldent^ gaTe the Cabs

a type of Hawbie Jawbies, alnce it

was some time before they became
erganiged again.

Although preTentcd from bringing

to light many of their elaaay playa

by the large mob, which crowded
OTer the side llnes» the local Froah

bowed op thatr hoets In aU phases

of the actiirity. Baogherty led the

eooatlng with thirteen points, while

Blum and Captain Armatxong ran

him . a good race for th^ honors.

The loip at center wan mm nearly

erery time by Pricge,* who also

proved a big factor in the team-

work of the s^iiad. Bunche dragged
iomi plenty of honors at standing

guard. The only subatitnte was
DriTer, who replaced Daui^ertj for

a short time.

Saturday night the Cub embryos
viU meet the Sagehene tn tbe Po>

mona

While Coach Trotter's ttaek and
Held men are not expected ti horn
In emphatically on the proceedings
tomorrow at Pomona, it is czpectei
that something in the nature of a
surprise is due the CUremont pei^

formers.

Local TT. C. men are expected to

haye rather an easy time in the shot-

put. At present Richardson, Rogers,
Giles, Haralson and Jarrott are heay-

Ing the weighted pellet oyer the 40-

foot ark.

In the distaaoes, BtrcuA and 8ny>

der are looked to cop, Cdburm also

- is reported in good form and impror-
ing. Branch dlstiinee men narrow
down to Art Jones and Drake.
Pomona is reputed to haye half a

dozan 10.1 performem in the century

who are likewise not so bad in the

It is in these tiro races that

Trotter is notlcably weak. Jarrett

and Friedman look well in tke short

distances at present. Finley, Smith
and Arnold are the sprinting corps

representing the Blue and White.
Cap Haralson ought to have some

say as to the nature of things in the

440. Ho has hit his stride lately and
with Waldo Binrands should be
heard fit>m.

The hurdles ere gfyen to Nlzos'a
men, hands and thnmhe down. With
Maxwell taking part, tho Moore Field

adherents will mat difltnrb him.
The jayelin win be an tnterestfng

struggle between Eaton of Pomonn
and Haralson. Gap manages to fill

np his spare time tn between the
eight or ten eyentn he nsnally en>
ters. starring in tMn eyent. Ho In

consistent around 195 feeL

Frosh Tossers Cover

Up Christiaii College

In 53 to 5 Hurricane

Using the satire second string

ther first half the FlPoeh threw ft

into tho Calltorain Christian Col-

lege quintet to tho tuno of &3 to 6

on the minister's oonrt last Tueo-

day.

Hall, substituting for Blum, ran
wild inthe initial eanto and grabbed
17 markers whUe the reyerends

stood with open months. Driyer,

Garmhausen, Buftey and Chne ell

showed np well e^d totaled 31 tal-

liee In the first hall
In the second period when the

first team went in It wma some time
before they finally fmnd thoir

stride and shored tho grand total

up to S3 before tho tlttkeketper

ealled the camago.
Tho Uneup:

PR08H (53). (B) C. C. €.

Well, 17.... dF. 2, MorHo
Wriver . • 'if

•'• «... i*». ....... 3| Rceveo
Garmhaueen . . . .^ Ca^ee
Bulkley, 4.*. . . . Q. Mauzey
Ctloe .>.«•• .f.. .Qa, ••••«. . Warden

Swbstllutlena: For Frosh—Blum
11, Daugherty 9^ Prlggo 6, Amv
•troiig f, Bunche. For C. 0. C—
McCrae, Piper.

Ucal U. i,
Whittler

Ptmerta
Ketfteftde

Cal-Teoh.

ence Standing

,»•••••••

• • .« • • •

•••«•••••

7
6

a

4
t

1

1

3

6

6

J76
.857

.626

Wetfueeds/e reeutts:

WMtt»or 22; Leoei U. C. 201

pes1 LOCALS
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E

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 Heliotrope Drive
North of Melroee

GtMMinteed Shoe Repairing at
Guaranteed Pricea

WORK BACK 8AME DAY

CUBS HIT POMONA

TOMORROW NIGHT

Contest Cafled for Pomona
Courta at Seven O^clock

Ml

Widtoiit
Inc4 .t»

—a natural herbei la3i>

atire, intestiaal clean>
ser and blood parlfier«

Agreeable In ta8t%
easy to take, mild but
certain tn results.
YPO Is bkeed on a

fonaala by

MRS. W. B. VrSLKM
^atanrl food speeiaUsl

50c per packago—b«t
•^irorth a dollar a dose**
Ask for free sample.

May Drag Co.
4330 Melrose Ave.

ana

CONT1NT7BD FROM PAQB OVTS

to do SO well with hlB tn the first

came, howerer, and they will find It

dIAenH to keep both htlia^ and

Goerts under guard all the time.

The Parker-Pierce guard conlttna-

tion has been performing conaietent-

ly lately and their work should be

the stnmbling block for PooMca's
scoring machine.

SAQEIltN8 tTRONQ
The ansehens boast a weK bal-

anced team with a flrst<:la8e de-

fenee. Their ferwards haro been

detelopfng as Ibe' season has prog-

ressed and at present they rank

amon# tho best. Merrltt an^ Lor-

beer are the hfffl scoring pair of

the ' SQnad* while Lang, center,

handlse hl<—elf well The guarding

Is entrqated to Roblee and lensen

the majortty of the time and they

put up a atronc defense when they

[ tackled the Cubs here.

Whateror the ontcome of the tilt.

It Is jure to be a l^t from start

to finish. The Cubs are gotnir erer

vtth the Ibtmitlon of wlnnlnf and
win do so If It la humanly poeelble

for them. Southern Branch rooters

are expected to turn out In full

force to help tho team U<A the

8agehens.

Somewhere among the lif kills of

Claremont will be ataged a casaba
pinching contest in the shape of a

bucket struggle between the first-

jeer aggregations of this and the Po-

mona Institutions. The chronology
on the subject reads Saturday ^^t
at 7 o'clock. ^

that rotted

bttt wonldn't
large share
the second

The local tTntrerstty of California any kind at

By out-playing the St Mary^ Col-

lege quintet from the first whistle

to the final gun, the California Ag-

gie Ave won by a 29 to 15 so(»e.

TODAY'S BOUTS
' Special Event—Louis Rosaar vs.

Sid Wood, catchweigbts.
Other bouts:

Doug Doughty vs. Bill Soeha,
lis penada.
Bee Cohen vs. Fred Thomas,

122 pounds.
Charley Haatlnga vs. Bill Repp,

Trosh hare stepped along at a fast

rate so far this season and have for-

gotten whether defeat Is spelled

with an "m" or aa *t" -Lest Wednes-
day the fnfftnt Poets dfdn*t keep
much bacon In the old town of WhH-
Itre when they traRed along In the
dnst of a 83 to 8 score. The Quaker
kids were reckoned to hare one of

tho strongest jrearting ftree la the
mnnfng, bat now their eognonea la

that which la customarily foand la

the bottom of rivers.

A couple of games ago the Ocel-

dental children took the courts with
the loeala with no hetesr resolts

than the low end, of the tally. The
Tiger fclttena gave Coach Dowdea'a
flock qaite a little mn for the
money, howerer, and will probably
finiah well op In the Ceaference.

Be^ now, in tho order of eveata,
the )31ue and Gold Babes takOrOa the
Sage Chickl^ts In tho next to the last

game on the Coofereneo schodale. A
win wUi bring tho honoiN to this In-

atltutlon and the first-year men will

probably play their beat bame of the
season. Ozy nicked theriPomoaa
Frosh, 30 to 14, In a recent tangle,

but it la said that two of the Clare-

moat stellar forwards were nnable
to get in the game during the first

halL

Joiuu Hi||h-poinf Man In

Tfi^ C aaae At Whittler

Jv>^ - Collefe«

B> THE DUKE
Bafly In h B radng career, Rmey

(voogle learnt that upsets an^ de-

feats are dpi to occur la the very

best of famines, aad so he was not

alarmod at jhe^aewe that Whlttfer

College tripped up the local Uni>

verslty of California five last

Wednesday light by a 22-10 seore,

la* a fast, rough gama,^ayed in

the Quaker s adium. ^^F
l^e local Jnlversity shooters lost

the game In the first half—on crip-

ples.'' A doK^n heart-breaking shots
amend the basket

drop, account for a
the Cubs' defeat. la
f, the Blue and Gold

squad didn't I get a chance to OTen
make crippleji, as the Quakers had
worked out kn effective system of
hanging on io the ball. This abil-

ity- to hang CQ to the bail was used
wftn painful results in the last few
minutes of p ay,^ , 51^, ^it
At the half the ettUf liad pffe^ufl

mn encoaragiiio 12 te 10 lead. Aided
and abetted by "Wild Biir* Goertz,
his sicfe-klcklr, Wilbur Johns, was
keeping the l^me firee burning %vlth

Goertz waa covered
ot vary few shots of

e hoop.

half feuad Whittler
ctive paaslBg cobi-

was able to pull them
score. RaazoBU and
popping tham in for
the final gnn exploded

with the Poelb eae field goal ahead.
Besides th 9 two already men-

tioned, Parker also played a sweet
Snme for tho Ceba, batting the old
ball out of da iger time after timew
The Cubs played a clean game,

fought hard, sLd lost—by two pointa.

Freshmen to Throw

Mean Spikes Today

In Track Meet Here

Moore Field will be the scene of
some rapid doings this afternoon at

4:11, when the local claas of 1927

offers an Intra-freshmon track meet.
By the nnmbers on the program the

cinder fans will be enabled to de-

termine the beat athletes on the

Trotter erew.

With a flock of men out for each
eTont, competition Is bound to be
keen. Thlrtdien entrants in the 100

and 22<)-yard dashes make It neces-

sary fbr heats t^ these numbers,
wldle in tho U» also there will be
Quite a flock of runners. The re-

maining ereats are doped to form
the center of mneh InteresI

Cub Tennis Varsity

Mixes WithRedlandi

mm BOUTS TO

LOCAL NINE IPS

D
t

'J •i

plenty baaki

so that he

The
working a
bination that

op to e tie

Eckioa began
WhitUer,

Maybe those
the handicap
derslung gym

two pointa represent
which Whittier's un-
presented.

But no ai£la are needed. We
think next Wednesday'a game will
explain why.
The line-upit

Whittler

Eckles (7)

JUNIORS WIN BOUTS
Berkeley.—Third-year men em-

'erged Tlctorious In the Interclase

wrestling matches held recently at

the UniTersity of California. The
freshmen copped the fistic honors
by winning soTon out of nine bouts.

**Fairway'*
A new Sprinflr Sportg Ox-
ford in white elk, white
bock with tan trim, and
BSioked elk ^^^^#19 CA
tan trim. . ..^ ,^.,^lfi.J>U

^NES
ShoeCol

6501 Hollywood Blvd.

SooU Tharsby ve; Phil H
Its pounds.

fisferee Trad Cozens.
Tlwssldlepsf Al Dowden.

**** '*"-r*r*rrr'rrrrriri'j<»jj

N^»«i I f•^^i^,^. ....p
j.p^^jj.j^jj .

iBYTHEWAY f

,CUB-ETTES
HOW ABOUT

:
MARCELLING
THOSE
iGOLDEN
TRESSES

'

;

Bhe'ji Gold
STYLE

ASK THfi GIRL WHO'S:
HAD ONE

t For Appotntments

HOME COOKED
LUNCHES AND

DINNER

Indian Lodge
SUNDAY DINNER 1.8

1

;;

::

Local U. 0.

—X.^ W. Johns <14)
..^^— fireaaee (2)—c GoerU (i)

—g—-

—

Pierce
—4r—«-~— Parker

Ranzoma (8}

WfRlams CS)..,

H. Johns
Reece (4)

McCauley fdr Pler<;e; Scott for Mo^
Cauley. Refeeo McCord.

FOR RENT— Room for one or two
girls. 766 I eliotrope; board If de-

sired. Phone 594-607.

UNIVERSr -Y COFFEE
P. €L 1 I&AiaSH.

BREAKFApr, I^UMGll. gODArovNTAiM comrKCTtoniSSa

S^n Bey<» IS,
Cmrmew wUl«wlir*ok At*.

CalMBi

Ehmcaili. Vail Co.
Established 1S6f
aOUTH HILL ST.-^.rrt

U'i»

i!>#^##^i»»»»r»4
Oflie* Boon

TT-" - • « *- - f
^» - -" f'

Material in Raaarve Squad
of Sutficient Strengrtb to

Insure Ooipd Season

DespK^ iho dearth of both' players
and managers, the Cub Varsity base-

ball team has started practice and
is rapidly ronndlkg Into a shape.
irhlch should win the Conference for

the Branch. While it ia true that

•ino of last ]rear's letter men have
again reported, and a number of for-

mer socond-stringers are on hand,
mors men are needed to round out
the squad. The first game Is not to

bo played until April &, when the
Bear Varsity will jonmey down here
for a series, but numerous practice
games Will bo mn off before then,

with the high schools and clubs In

the district. A two-game series with
satlsfactorr results wan played this

week with Los Angles High, and
next week the Varsity will take on
Jefferson High on the 6th. and Man-
oal Arts on the Ttft. Tho first game
wtth Los Angeles was won, S-0, and
Tommy Vail, a pitcher, helped thhu^
out with a homer and single out of
three times at bati ^^^ ^ ^
The regular nfn# fB leompdfced sl-

moat eatfrely of veterans, with the
exception of second baaa and part of
the outfield. Captain Al Wagner Is

the only fielder back, but Vail inay
be shifted, there on account of his

hitting abllfly. Adrerman is holding
down first, with Amoatroy at aboit-

stop and Wagner at third. In the
battery UUniaa la recoHing the of-

teringn of VaiL Broift and Mont-
gomery. Poako, who made his letter

as catcher, may ping up the hole at

aoeond. "y^. I^ >*• ,-,:-'t..>

A Tariety of good semb material la

on hand from laai pear's squad, in-

cluding Haaseo, Turaey, Possettl,

Haddox. Undgren, Mnlligan, Day,
Kraft, Fiah. Hodge, Parial, Orao-
shaw. Lavine and Houaor.
Another call ia issued for fresh-

Tennis enthusiasts will hare s
good opportunity to n%a a fine match
whoa the tennia team trayels to Red-

lands Saturday. Tho Redlands quar-

tet bar thawn tts class, and has a
6-1 victory over tho Quakers to their
crodit

FlTo men will ropresont the Cuba.
Fred Hooter, first man, will have a
battle on his hands when ho faceo
the Redlands' lead-off man. *'8tn"

Fiaeher will hold down second posi-

tion, while Roger Vargas and Irwin
Harris will nreet the Bulldog third

aad fourth men« respectively. Bob
Penney win be the fifth man, and la

expected to have a share in tha doa>
bles match.
Cub Tennis men will face a big

handicap In the fact that Redlands
haa a clay court. Superior speed,

however, is expected to defeat the
Bulldogs, in spite of the play^g con-

ditions. .

Dope haa been thrown overboard
wholesale since the start of the ten-

nis season. The Sagehens, doped to

jKive the Cubs a battle royal, bit the
duat to the tune of 5-2. The Oxy
Tigers cleaned up on Cal-Tech do-^

cislvely, while the ravenous Bullpupa

were chewing up the Quakers. This
state of affairs will complicate fu-

ture conference standings.

Since the Pomona match two
weeks ago, the Cab varsity haa been
pnttinc t^. finishing touches on Ita

work, with the result that the crowd
that travels to Redlands will see a
greatly improved fighting machine.
Fischer and Harris have steadied

down and are playing the games of

their respectire llvos. Hovsei^ aad
Vargas are la mach better shape
than in the last battle. The Cub nia>

chine needs support, and those of us
who are loyal enough to travel to

Redlanda will get their money'

a

worth. The local boys realize that

they will win, but have not became
over-confident and are going Into ao>

tlon with a do or die attitude. :^j«

Throe Nickeb is Cost of Ad
miasioB to Battles

in GjHB

. * -

Only eight new members were ad-

mitted Into the Hobo Club at Po-

mona College. Members ranst have
"bummed" their way al^ leant a
thousand miles.

1 II ~i II
-
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men and aophomarea who are not
athletic inclined but would like to

serve their Alma Mater by doing the

managerial woilt connected with tho
baseball team. Tho. work la int^*-

aating and there is a good apgov'

tunity to develop the executive

power Inthe underclassmen.

All Fre&hmen who are out for the

position of pitcher or catcher are

anpposed to be working oot ^jarj
day on the field. Practice for the
rest of the first-year men wHl start

March IS.
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Wo hawo a aploMiki
osWoo for oiglit or ton stis-

d—ti wh» mrm wfUiBif to
dowoSo part of tbofar timo to
tfio sefitiMr of ovr Fkst
Mortgaio Gold Bomda. If
yon lioTo aaj soHclttiv or
soQmjr oxporioBoo yov will
bo ftwoB tko proferssca.
Workers eon oiira from $20
te $40

4360 Mokvto Ato!

Ask for Mr. Hoysol

I;M A.M. te •;!• PJC

§ Odtooaetrist i

tVm »¥siiti»i Ul North {
Vermont Avenue {

Ijoa Aagelea, CsUf. $
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Local boxing fhnS will have thf*

first opportunity to see the Cub mi

stingers in action this season whe^

the initial Friday noon meet take

place In tho Men's Gym today. Cosr

Cline has lined up an opening car

that looks like action from start t

finish, and there is little doubt tlu>

a big crowd of men will be on bflC'

to witness the bouts. The openin

cla^l,on today's program is sche<1u

ed to be between Doug CHiughty an

Bill Socha at 1(5 pounds.
Ben Cohen and Fred Thomas. 12

pounders, are listed for the secor

fray. Cohen Is fast and handles hin

self well In practice, whtfe Thom.n
la a hard hitter and. although entir/

ly new to the game, shows signs n

great promise. The little fclloirB a^

ways keep things going lively an^

they ought to show plenty of action

The next two bouts are ellmin-

tlon matches for the Inter-fratemlt?

competition. Charley Hastings. Sir

ma Pi. will tani^ with Bill Rapr
DelU Phi Pi. at 1«0 pounds. Tb
other Greek-letter bout is botwee
Scott Thursby, Delta Phi Pt an-

Phil Haddox, Sigma PL Tharaby
known as a heavy hitter and Haddo
established his reputation aa a boxt

by winning the inter-class champioi:

^ip two years ago.

The main event and what promie*

to be the feature go of the day, f» t-

be a three-round affair between SI'

Woods and Louie Rosser at catcii

weij^ta. Wood is well known in aot

atenr boxing circles In Southern Cal

tfbmla and RosSer needs no introdur

tion to local aport followers, althougi

boxing ia a new line fi^ him.

The
Student's Problem!

;
Where tb got dio best food

roosonablo fnrice.

Have yetf tried

THE BLUE AND GOLD
FOCMD SHOP

i; 4S72 fSanta Monica Blvd
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CUB BARBERSHOP
•ANITAirr, UP-TO-DATE

Cioer Tewallfor Ceoh Cuatomar
n4p Sobbsd

MeitlM BlvC
Corner NallDtrepe

Shoe Repairing
oov HoBotropo Dnro

To the rear It^ tho Way
of May's Dru4 Wa Do It

fie Taklnt the Country By IBarm
A «oaBiaWU Avt ta telgnt ool-
ore 144 tllM^ lit «»aa««m m
9 raclu, » «Imw %e«k mt%
rmUm and iaatnietloas; eay^
en« can l«am UU gmxam ta ten

itfM^ ir» v«nr f>«^ifitlii^
iB attractive b«x. avnt

•a rMtlyt of |1,M
(Oaaaaa tS« «Btr«>.

Table Covers
Vary AttraotWa BlaeJc SaU
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ATTENTION!
CLEANING, PRESSING AND DYEING

IS AN ART
Wa Know That Art and Our
Priooa Are Moot Roaaonabla

Work Called For and Dolivorod

CAMPUS CLEANERS
4862 Santa Monica Boulevard

Phone Holly O&gf

STUDENTS
and FACULTY

rttaC
ad-f

J—tali^a ta^ aay ilae oard
taMa; 14 aaoatar ptx/kmtm,
•trlklna aolavad tOteHad
•4««a 9xtnoTAt^^r^ alna.
aaolal ' sstoa

COMBINATION OFFER:
Wa wlU Maa >r>»aH 9m» aompleta
Uaa-Joaa tat aatf tak>la eorar a« da-
arrlbad abara aa ra««iat af 13. to.
Ohifie-Amorioan Importleg Co.
Ill Woet 68th 8t Naw York

the Southern Branch,
U. of C, are invited to tiJce

advantage of the complete
and convenient banking

^ services of pur two nearby
Branches;

VERMONT AND HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
WESTERN ANDSANTA MONICA BLVD.

- r
CmpMk mad Sinrpliu, $10»S2a,000
Reapvces Exceed $200,000,000

/
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DOES CO-OP PROFITEER?
STUDENTS hsve evidenced at one time or another a ten-

dency to criticize the Co-Operative Store for the prices It

asks for text books and sreneral sundries. There is no

tiasis for their complaints, for the cost of these items is placed

t the lowest (Urtire compatible with security.

Forty-two thousand dollars worth of text-book business

-» done durinr the semester. The profit on no single book is

n excess of 26 per cent; expensive copies are sold at a profit

.f not more than 16 per cent—the average for all sales

mounting to no more than 20 per cent. Yet the quoUtions

f the publishers allow in most cases a 60 per cent pr<rfit or

iiore. Out of the gross gain, frel^t, express, tefegraph costs

^nd loss must be met, so that the net profit averages not more

ban % to 1 p» cent.

A student thinks thlit because Be is ehanrsd six dollars

»r more for a book he is being imposed on and that the store

'H engaged in a neat bit of profite«piiig, He loses sight ef

he fact that the wholesale cost is llvs doflars, and that thsre

re expenses incident to their sale that makes the net profit

malL He complains that he is being charged mors than

downtown merchants charge. If the matter is investigated,

t will be found that suc|i is not the ease, except in a few

n-itances, tiiose due to «is faici that the small volume of busl.

»css does not enable us to buy atthe figures a larger merchant

\iK given. But these cases are rare.

The management pf the store sets its prices, not accord-

ing to the figures of any competitor, but in accordance with

the lowest safe margin of profit. No attempt as such is mede

to undersell. Nor is a profit dther than that necessary for

the maintenance of the store sanctioned.

£ight Uiousand dollars worth of sundries on which an

average profit of 40 per cent is made constitute the business

a which ^e store is run. Out of this amount the payment

of employees, janitors, and the general upkeep and overhead

is taken. The net returns out of the total business amounting

to 150,000 per semester is smalt* snd the student is given the

benefit. COMPLAINTS ARE NOT BA^D ON FACTS.

WE PROPOSE TODAY—

THUS comes the zero hour—^this fateful extra day in Feb-

ruary, which is the quintesBonce of Leap Year. It is

peculiarly adapted to its function as **Ladies* Dey"—W#
w^t^A look for it to put In an appearance on time only once in

four years. It is pre-eminently a day of proposals and eva-

sions, of ulterior motives, of disparate determiBation. But
did it ever occur to you as a day given, by the vagaries of

mathematics, f<Mr reflection and retrenchment? For that pur-

pose it is more appropriate than New Year's Day, since its

interval of recurrence matches mors exactly the chances of a

^ood resolution going right.

We beg leave to encroach upon the feminine prerogative

for this once, and make a proposal of our own. It is this:

That every woman in the University propose to herself to

espouse the Interest of the University in general, and of some
specific activity in particular. Not that our co-eds tend to

evade them responsibilities—evasion, on this uniaue day, is

raan'> especial privilege, one might almost say, his refuge.

No, the local women are quite as active in college affairs as

the men. But there are not enough of either at work in

sports, in dramatics, on the publications, and in the other
departments of college life. We suggest that you pause, as

Caesar intended, in the midst of the pursuits of this day, and
determine (disparately, if need be), to hook up definitely

with Califomia, throughout this yfear and the normal years

to follow.

WATCH YOUR MACHINE

A
I GISTS who bounce and rattle their way over the car

tracks on Monroe street will be glad to learn that the Los
Angela Railway Company has begun the placing of

double car tracks along the street to relieve congestion. After
the second tracks are laid, the street is to be made smooth and
passable.

|

But in the |iieaQiune, the company requests that no ma-
i aine be parked! on either side of Monroe street between Ber-

endo and Vermont avenues. It is impossible to carry on the

< effectively .otherwise, and cars left in this section will be
' " danutee from construction crews. Word of warn-
nei'€' rtsde, a-^ "' ailway company cannot be re-

- joitSioie for uamage tu ^jamed machines.

Froth Barbies
\

FCAfU^g RKLANOgfl, V
Crea taflore are tateteeted is the

fo^ar ef-'^e ^eaa.

TMe ie ieSF ydSr fer the

tHjm pt9i tfri tame at any ether

year.

Ui» eK9eote4 that aarettea wm
be abeest ttofli aehocft* today thaa

any othet* Um this year.

Stfiet ohaerTaaee od. the NaUoaai

Co^ fi0ttday today It aaked hy

campai petalomai.

That might aleo oall «f the re-

mark that th* co<e4a aare have thS

hey oa thft leay year stag.

w»»»»»»»##>»#< »»*»»»##»»»i
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Camjnis Praternity
And Sordrity Briefe
>»»i»»>»#»»»»»#< >»»#»»»»»»i#'»»j

Blfma Pi FrdtecBltir a>»ooaoet

the pledsiag of AlCred Cole, *Sf.

• (>•
Chi Omesa 8 Mrerfty eBtertalaed

trienda with aa
the hovae

Felltie tea Mrtlee
thjUif fiewadaya.

are ^uHt the

A food idea might he to laataU

roUer tewfli la the mea'e gyai.

Ohe'e tara oilght tome areaad
ooflietiaM thea.

The eai^nteV ualea leii*t get-

ttng imieh ef thfe ehliifIe heh work
we are afraid.

A eoatemyorary hat referred to

womaa at the "fhre^* sex Ha irat

net to far wrong at t^at.

'

Biace the Togae for maimith
clothee hat latrodoced them to new
diacomfertt, itaay' women are now
completely ooorinoed that mea are

their meatat InAtriort, or they

woald long ago haTo abandoned eol-

lar-battoaa in Hror of eatoty^yint.

Which are to much Beater and effl-

cSeat.

Btudentt of the Ait D^artment
are boay making pottdrt and let*

tared eardt for the Pretf Clnb

VoderU.
* * •

Mrs. Sooy. instrnctor in the Art

De^rtment, will tpeak on March
ISrd at the Bonthwetf If asenm.

« • •

Those who frequent the Art Oal-

lery in tlie Pine Arte BatidlBg often

haTe a chance to obserre iaftort

who are well known in the artittic

and theatrical world. The Art De-

partment hae a tplendld repatation

among people of tudgment, and its

ezhtbita are well attended.
• •

Plant hava been made for the

Arthur Wesley Dow AtaooiaUon's

exhibit to be held beginning March
14 In the Pine ArU Gallery.

• « •

Reqaests for exhlblte are coming
thick and fast to tfie Art Depart-

ment At pretent there Is an ea-

hlblt of SUge CrafU In the Fine

Arts Gallery, and a traTelinf ey-

hiblt hat 1>een sent from Bxpoeition

Park. The Southwett Mnsenm hM
asked that an exhibit he held thert

daring the month of March,

TheU Phi
opea hoaae te

aad> aofoitty at

BsaadU aliiee,

and erealag.

i

C^ Omega
the taitlatloa

•Uek, Hilda

OUva
aad Wlalfyed

The AUnaal
t>elta Sorority ei

llert aad
ter with a bri<

deaa Satarday a|

Sigma PI
tht marriage
Mlaa Meaa leei

laformal daaee at

^aaing.

Omega Tda
nooaced the p
Byrae. Agadt
Darkee, looUle

BororKy kept

traleraltlea

441. Nor-

'karaday attmraooa

tr aaaoaaeea
Berealoe 91ack.

MUioeat Ford.

Varlaa McOtare
aaldt.

ytar e( Theta Phi

the mai**

of the aottTo Qhap-

hiaoheta la Paai-
a.

.ttcalty. aanouBce

r. tieorge kooh to

ith.

IH Serority aa-

glag of Paaitae

adtworth. Dorothy

Hadford, MiMred
Bhanaoo, Rath Brehaen, BUtaheth

Sternberg aad Katharine Barrey.

• ••
Alpha DelU ran Fraternity aa-

aooncee the pledglag of Eugeae
Norwood, *2t« Hod Wood, 77, and

Horance Bliokle], tt.

Alpha DelU ' *aa Fraternity wUl
hold a tawker t »morrow eyenlng at

the home of Rol^eH Beaaley^ 'SS, la

Bererly HlUt.

Kappa Phi Dilta Fraternity en-

tertahied menOxM and fri#adt at a
tmoker held a . the House last

Wednesday area ng.

Berkeley Uodents

Pay $260*000 Fees

in Spr ng Semester

Daring the pe 'lod of registration.

from Jaaaary II

Colamhia*a Olee Clah Wilt be ea-

teiwd ta the ananal taterooUeglete

aoag coBteet to be held la Caraegle,

HaU« March 1.

U. 8. C. will orgaalae a ai^nde-

Ua-baa)o dab If piaat tonaalatadM
ftalTatCMW Tamaaov Mted hfajoftt^

recelre a good reap^aae.

r^t the heat ioaaaife oa Staaldrd

lite, the Raymond Vlehoia Oampaay
la offerlag a liaa priaa toaay aU|-

deat BOW atteadlag the iTalTanrffty.

Hondredt of delegatet from lit

high achooU la the ptftU of Ortfea
ware gaeeu of ^e 6regaa Agrteal-

taral College at Ita edaeatloaal ex-

paaitioB held Fehroary St.

o
la ordfr to ixroTlde eoartet ef

ttady la the geaeral field of the ee-

elal acieaeet aad pahlie affalrt that

ahall Bot be too reatrloted by the

regaireaMata ctf eeparata depart
aieata, Btaaferd tTairaraltf hat a^-

tahllthed a Bohool of . ac^iiai

Bclaacee.
• —o—
Yaraity Pay, die latett of the I7al.

eratty ef Nerada't traditlbnal daya.

waa celebrated receatly. Brery an-

merat eweatar and Block N. wat
wora by thoae who earned the rli^t.

o

Regtatratioa at tha Uatrertity at

Nerada hae Increated to. three

ttBMt Its original aamhar te the laat

StI years. Thlt yeat there are' ISS

ttodeatt,

o
Plaat for thd Stidor FoUiet of

i%U at the tralTereity of Arlioaa

are faat rouadtag into thape. Re-

heartala wm ttart la two weeke.

Stevens Ottb Plans

1924 Social Affairs

Membert of the Bterest Olab ea-

l^yed a daaee ea T^eaday ereabig,

Febraary Sd, i^ the home of Biahop
SteToat, Strr Hobart atreet Meaa-
bera aaaembled at the OaSd Halt of
tbe TirlBity charah, cafatr of Mel^
rote and Berende.

Ofllotal aeademie netieea may be

inaerted In thit column by plaolag

tNem la bah CaiifornJan mail b»K

•r fietifying the nevrepaper omoe,

Mr. J. B. Monlnx, Deputy Superla-

tendent of City Schoola, hat re-

qaeeted as to annonnce that only

pertooa already holding OaHfemla
Teaohar'e oertiflcatet are etjgi^e to
take the city examinationd. Ixhe ex-

aminatioaa wlU 'be held iipril It.

Any one Intending to take thete ex-

amiaatlQBt matt reglate^ at the Sa-
pertateadenft ofllce U the Seoarlty
Baildtng, ftfUi and Spriag atreeta,

oae month bdfore the date of exua-
fetatlaa.

M. BUINBY PORTBR^
Appolntmeat Secretary.

fSVCHOUKIICAL TMT
Fabraary It, IHi.

, AU^ttadeau are re«nired to Uka
a payaludogioal tett whea they ea-
ter tha TTalTertlty. Alt wbe by rea-

aoa sit lata aatraaoe or for aay
other reatoa hare fafled to take
thto teat wll| be expected to coma
ta Beifceley Hatl for thlt parpnaa al >

i P. WL tharp ea Wedaetdai^
March S. ^f - /'V,<-.

.

The teat aaay be taHa' a^ fW
thae. wtthovt payaieat of tpeelal at«

'

amiaatloa fee. -jr.

CHARLES W. WADMM^'^ .

.

Chalrmaa.at Ceoftadtteaiy

All ttndeata o^ the Teachert Odh
lege,who expect to reoatra a leaii^

lag credeatlal ia Jaae or Aagaat
lfS4 are expected to attevii the

March Aatembly oa Thureday,

March a, at S p. m., ia CallfarBla

HaU tai. Imp^aat i^iaoaaoeaieata

be aiade.
'^^'^''^

Membera pftlie groap thoald eoiae

prepared to orgaatae, elect ofllcert,

aad lay plaaa for the oommeaoe-
meat exerdtea aad other actlrltiee

of thb oloeiag^teraMf ;c^- >^ V e;:-^
CHARLbS W. WAJSKlLJi I >

Director of Tlralalag Bchoel^

'

^ :

—****

The UalTordty of OaUforafi^ Rtf

p

Clab deviated the Stanford RiSe
Clab Btarktmea by the eeore of UH
to ISdS, In the Sretawtch held W
twaea rISa aheatart of the ta^ atai*

rereltlei la aereral ye«rt.

I

FORM ITALiAH CLi^
Italian ttndentt of the Uniyerslty

Who are tnteretted ia forming an
luiian Clnb are reqaeeted tp com-

monicate with Joaephlne Dot!

throagfa the atadent mail, boxes,

offering any aaggeati^at which may
prore helpfal. i

Annonncement of a meeting to

form the orgaaitatioa! wljl be potted

on the bulletin boar0 la the near

future.

to Febraary It, ^e
cfifce of the o< >mptroller colleoted

IS69.9M ia feee and deposits from
undergraduate ai d graduate students

t it iSOao ia excess

collected from Uie

be spring of IttS^

at Berkeley. Th
of the amount
same aources la tl

The major ppr ioa of thia Increase

was in non-reeldint t»e% and wat oc-

change la the law
providing that 'Idrery alien student

who hat not mad i a ralld declaration

of intention to peoome a cltlten of

at proTided by the

lawa thereot pfer to the opening

day of a semeatBr during which he
propoeed to attrnd the UalTertlty.

shaU be deemed to be a non-resident

student." Thit nat made Uable for

payment of the! fee many foreign

students, particularly Orientals, who
formerly eecsped it.

H»r;?
,*•»*»

» " " .?

>-

••Vft-

of ii^omon ^ her hsdt

of man -- hk Stettaa

Tlila Im StielKm lieadquartert ^
widi a bif stock yoa will esk

Jot feoidni OTSi**

Tluitfg about all wa bawa to

say.

«- exce|>t that w
ooma ia and
oaudi at heana
liat aaieamaii <

fed.

want you to

m jtisc bow
real Stetson
a make yink

Silverwoods
INCOaPORATBD

BROADWAY AT SIXTH
LOS ANGSLES
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LAST CHANCE

f«r Sovtlieni

Campw W» N^ Be M Sale

After TwMBiTiw; Get Om
Now or Gel Left. CUB CAIFORNIAN

Semi-^feckly Student Publicationofthe Uaiversity ofCalifornia Southern Branch
VOLUME S TUESDAY,

SOUTHERN CAMPUS I

c»fc ffo«>p 5far 1 1 0.ac Win Me^

SALES ORIVE ML
CLOSE IDNESOAY

^ommhlee Cooduct^ Fbuil

CaiB^*iC» f<Mr Sale of

rOMORROW IS DEADLINE

Box-o^ioe Near Ti

To Reman Open UntU End
Of

»*:

*^^adeBU of Ue U»lT©r»ity \Ay
tailed to rejfoai hi torse part to

the cmmpoiiro for tlM sole of reser-

mlions for tke Soatkera Camvos,"

wos IB effect tho »utemeat of Mao-

•cer Jerold WeiL "SS. mode yeoter-

fUy To dote only M9 ^"-e

bMB boOKbt. wbile It was the ex-

pectation of tke coamittoe ob salt*

to di^ooe 0f at least 1M9 cards, by

tbf oad of the drire.

"TlM^prica ior tbe editioa this year

is the least that has beea aokod for

the book ia iU history. coBsiderioc

the quality of the work that will so

ioto it, the sco^ of campas actir-

ities aad depazti^eats that wili be

corered by ft- Tbo art work has

is large part beea cMapleted.
^

'\

EXCELLEMT ART WORK
**The exceflenee of it will iosiira

tha Bost artistic pablicatioa that tt

Ims beoa the pisd fort«Be of this

eas^pas ts prodoee. Every depart-

ment is beiBc >oTered more coai-

« .^tety tiiaa erer bafare, whfle a

.jnreat amoaat aC^ apaee has beea ro-

s*rTed<tpr~aettrfties that have aot

Men Lsasidarod heretofore."*

j Wod sas aopes for a reTiral of
'

iaterest ia bayias that characterised

the first sal^ held last Jaaaary. Oaly
oae day ainra raanias li^ whkb sta-

seati may take adraatase of the op-

fortaaity to sabscribe to the aaaaal..

i'feo nx sales teams are radoabOag.
efforU to iBcraasa fbe toUl sf books
ssM. SBd^o that esd will tboroagbly

cbsTass the campas la aa effort to

brias lassards lato the fold of thsao

who haTe made reserratlaas.

OCAOLINE ^\HL^X%

"The ttsM has sow ts» u wbsa a

defiaite order mast be ptocad with

the priater. The Bamber.Of copies

reasrred'to date iadlcates that maay
iHTsoas who desire aasibm ii of the

book this asBMstor hsTe aot yet

ma^ thair mpi mtisay.as—ia<>

aa 4oabt, that the matter caa be d«-

farred ladcflaHely. This seeoad tale

of reserratioBS is therefore hold to

eaabie tboao persoms ta
book. The deadliae wHI ba
by tomorrow aifbt. Abaoiately bo
copies wiU be said to sayoas .after

tb«c date.** ^. w--
The bss-aCfice. loeatad at tha

soa>beast coraer sf the teaait ^iirts
srilt be o^a'darias the day. Balps
sett harii beaa ie^saaled ta patrsi

tbe'campitti, aad aR those wba iMirs

aat thas fsr sarcamhsd ta tba hwa
of their argaaierts /riU bo
proAched.

English Instructor

Completes Joarnef

CommaaicatioB sras reoslTsd ysa-

terday from Mrs. HnaaewoU of the

departmeat of Saclisb, who bas^

beaa oa a leaTO of abseass Maea
last sasuaer. Mrs. HaaaoiPaU is

aaw ia Saa Fraaciseo aad wiU be

seea abaat.tbe caaikpas at aa early

d«la, altbsagb ska sdU asC Uka b4r

datiaa ta the 4epartaMat o# Mm%-

ttsk aatn aext fall.

Mrs. Haaaswoil has beea oajoy-

lac aa oxteadad trf#* ataaad the

world. She roparts a most iatar^

e^liaf aad lat i asily aajaysblo tlsMi

Seniors Host Pay

Dues Doring Weet
8eaiar 4aaa ars payable at aay

boar Pftltey at tba box offica la

MIBapaask HalL

All seaisrs wisbiag to partici-

pate la tba actiTttlsa of the Hass
mast pay tbaso daes of ftro dol-

lars tkis weak. No asaior may
Cradaate aalaas be has paid bU
4uc«.

Local Debaters

Thursday Ifight

Affinnatnre Sqiiad lo Clash
At Cal.Teck

a(E of the Ms factors in Pomona^
defeat last Saturday n««ht by the

local Univeraity of Calrfomla squad,
waa tha stsllar dribbliof and shootinf
of Wilbur Johns, '2S, CaliforoU fof^

ward.
In thla same,

i
ao ki .the flame

aflaifliat Whlttler last week, Johna
waa hiflh-point nnao on the local quin-

tet, attd afcould cause considerable
worry to the Poets in the champioa>
ahip clash tomorrow ai

i»*»i »»ii .. ^

SPECIAL DRIVE ON

FORYl BUILDING

AHhotsh a labstaallal amoaat has
boea doBsted darjas the past veek
towards the |1».«M T. W. C. A cam-

la the fiaal rovad of the Southera

I CoBfereaco iateroollefctate debatoa;

the local Uairersity of C^lioniia is

schedaled ta OMOt debat ers from the
Uairersity of Saathora Califoraia to

Millspaasb aaditoriam st 7:M Thurs-
day ereoiBS. March ^.-l^

The local sqaad and U. S. C. are
. aow tied for aacood phu» ia the ooa-

fsmca. sad the resalts of Thara-
day's dash wlU hare a direct baar-
iBS oo the ffaal coafereace staad-
ioics. California debaters take tha
aesatlre of the questioa: 'TtosptTod,
That congress shoald have the power
to Bttllify docisioBs of the sapremo
caart by re-ooactias laws declared
DBcoastlt utfooal.'*

ONE JUDGE PLAN
William Berger '2C, sod a coUossas

who baa aot yot boaa selected, will

arsao tbo aesatira at basoL Arthar
'2« of U^ & C, wba last

ths Hich School Oratorical
is expocted to afford the

compstittoa for tha local
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CUB FIVE MEETS POETS FOR CHAMPIONSHIP
Cab-Whtttier Ftay

Staged liHiiorrow

U.'iCPaYiliott

Acoordinf t » arranfl«ments

Isst niflht by the

a ofKos, the

me

iofl oompletec

Athletic

chanr»pionshlp

Whittier Collbfle snd the local

University of Cslrfomia, will be

played at 8 o'clock tomorrow
niflht in the 1^. •. C. pavilion.

insspactty Of the

local flymnasiiim to care for the

crowds who I ova sooflbt tickets

to the fray I sd ts neflottstiona

for the U. S. :. basketball court.

(atinf capacity ofwhich has a

over 2000.

The pavlfle* Is located at Ex-

position Park t>lvd. and UnWer.
sity svenue. It may ba reached
by street carb on tha Vermont
line, Jefferson lime or Univer-

aity cara twsHtsd nr/

tesm
tbo plaa of hariac oae ex-

pert ladsa docisloa, Joka e. AUnaa.
iMriocipai off* Soath Pasadeaa H^
scbooU will detiTer tha Aecisloa.

STUDENT CARDS ADMIT
^=Jtodlaads Uafrersity aow loads the
confereacei^aBd la the oreat the lo-

cal sqoads wla both their debates
\ while the U. S. C. aecatire defeaU

GREEK LETTER MEN

DECIDE MAT FINALS

Number ^f Hi|^
Sdieduled for Tliiirs<ia]r

Nifikt lit ^ f

LOOMS PRIMED TO
AVENGE DEFEAT IN

RAHLETOMORROW
* -.-

'* - ^

;..-?.. ?:-

.* V

STRAY INVITED

OF ACTS

Adequate Supply of Coffee
Stnk^^ OB Hamd
For Fi

EVIL MADE

Uaaaimous efforts oa the part of

all campas Greek letter mea indicato

that thoaaaoal ioter-frateraity smok-

er to* l>e held Thursday la the Men's
Gym. will make all prerioos affairs

look like a pony that sot left at the

pprores Eifht
>ut of TWn^yfT^

Stil mitted

to be rafsod. Tbo campaica wilt

'uatll Msrch tt, wtoa It is hoped tbo

satire llf.fOt wOl bo eotlectod.

WkQe several baslaess men aad
women wba mrp iatereated la the waft-

fare of the stadoats hare promload
their sapport, aatf tbo fscaity has
Sausfoasty gfreB Rs aid, H is foH
that tbo createat, raopoasibOHr tm
tba campaica ras^ mVSk tbo wobmp
tbomsolTes. Tbo womoa ato the csib-

paa will receive tbo gi oatest boasfit

froai the aew batfdiaKr wMcb Is ba-

iac baiU cJlioBy ' ta aetpmmodate
thorn. It ia foH that tboir sapoprt,
however great ar saiali, will give the

feofiac of porsoasl iatorest ia tbo

aadortakiat.

*i[!^aaiPOs wossea have sihowa mack
iaterost sa far." says Tholma G^
aoa, preaideat df^ tba

"aad wo hope that ovary
eaa- bdlp la tba eampalga win do so

palga faad for

Ury. macb of that sam sttti remstes \ Redlaods. the local Uafvoiistty of
California woaM tbea he tied for
first place.

Aaotbor toam wiH sseot Cal-Tarb
la a foreasic tilt oa the Oslifoniia
TOch csmpos, srsaing the sftirmativa
of die aame taestioa Hoary Mar-
'phy n^ aad Charlea fTBbsMlaad, wbo

s eomptote vfefory agalast
last week, will speak.

Stadeat body cards aritl admit to
both dobatea. ^. ":

aow. It bss booa ootianted." sho
farther states, nbat sai ffs—

t

b dt
tba «aoU aot, m fSSdt, coald bo
rsiaod amoBc tbo woaioa if

coatrfbated 11."

iMris HsBoy 'i€, sad Martha Si

moan V. bars booa hsodiag tbo two
dirtsioas of campalgB workera. Ua-^ thair directlMi. tbo teams will

BMike a special effort to poo ovary
woaum oa the eaaipaa ia the iater-

ost of tbo aow bitfdia^ .Tboso tooai

mombors will wear little biao or gold
ribboas ta distlagaiab tboaiL

Attorney Ford, Chief

Speaker at Pre-Legal

CIttb Aunnal Banquet

'CaOfornia Historj

Nugget' Praised Inr

Educators of State
The Caltfonria Hiat^leal

ma rocotvad hearty oadorao-
\t of its aew mhgaslao.

f^ory
C. C.

wba bava -ox-

prsasad tboir spproval of tbo aa-

aociatloa's effort to devfeo a popalar
biatofffeal story of CaKforaia are W.
r. Wood, 8Uto fl^poriatoadeat of

PobRc laatractioa, aad Doaa it D.

Haat of the Oradaate School. Uai-

versity of Soottef^ Califoraia..

Six tbounad coplos oftbe mags-

jisnii lakt Moatk.
aditioe will sooa be'

iaasod from tbo Uaisorsltj
Aa srticla oa tbo Missloas aad
oa the foaadiT^ of Yallo|o are
the tablo of i^patsnts. Ii

siso^ Is a sagwlar fOatare,

ts tbo HIatary af CaUforata."

eaorao takes ta the Uai-
versity will prava osefol Ister ia

Ufa whoa oao coaffe-aats the world."
said Attoraoy oJsopb Ford at tbo
Pre-legal Bap«aot at tho Mary
lioaiaa last Thursday, rohraary IS.

nrha AgiUttoa of SUadard Law
RafaifeBMBts** waa tbo sab)oet of
Mr. Pord's sddreso to tbo Pre legal

.Clab at Ita aoaaal banoaet lost

wook. He omphssixed the fsllacy

of olectlag msB to high govorauoat
poaftioos that have oaly a baatooas
traiaiag. aad tbo axpoctiag them to

aadorstaad tbo latrlcaciaa of law.

Tbo etadoata of the Pro4scal dab
were cumpWmsatod for their choice

af the Soetbora Braacb aa tbo Uaf*
ersity la wbicb to takp tMr pro-

legal traiaiag. The aood off a real

law spbssi * la tsaantisa with the

state Uaivaraity of tho ' Sisatblaad

broagbt oat by Mr. Pord. Tba
Kpta partlraiailj arged to

taka aB tba differoat eoaraas paoal-

blo, alaco ip actaal legal practice

aao ki fro^asatly called apoa for

lafanaatioa wMeb coald bo gained
la sacb cmprsos ss Physiography

After serioas Icon siderat ion of tbo
thirty or o»ore ( cts sahmltted. eight
acts, represeati ig the best Univer
sIty dnuBStic lad masical taleat

avaiiabla* bava mob cboaea for the
Presa Ctab Vod<

'It bas booa isry gratifyiag,** said
toward Hampbi %j, IS. amaaf[:er. *lo
sea the lojral araoat of stadeats
competiag for t ils program
oat exaggoratioa ovory act sahmltted
wss of a splead d staadard. aad tbo
llaal aoioscloa i >aa^fd: Hoiwa>m >

tbo comnUtoe L diarf^ foots that
it has cbosoa tbk pory cresm of tbo
campas fm- tbia fTi

\'artetr. that

gredient of aay
wni , be the ke
Vode. It io pre
pattor. aad aov<

what has booa
best bill ia yes
Imsftodlatoly for

iOM^ortaat ta-

tbeatricai prograst,

sato of this year's

sags, daaeiag.

ioB win BsaHilato
Icted to bo tbo
Hebearsais stsrt

Tbo boats themselves sre coacea-
• trated in the fisals of tho iotro-

maral boxing and wrestliag competi-

tioB, a fitting clissax to the prelim-

taary ellminatloB which has aroa^^d
each laterest ia the two wraagiiag
sports.

Bssides the mitt sad mat sports, a
committee oa tiia promotion of

SBM>kbs sad eata auoaaces that

they have leased a doagbdat foaa-

dry as well as rii^siog ap several old

coffee pots so that tho spectators

wHl not have aay troable. i^omachiag
the doiaga J: .

/^ '

. ,^

« A capabia aUff of ofRcials wili

keep the boxers aad wreatlars from
becomiac overly teaknis la their ef-

With- • forts. Jimmio Cliae will set as
refwoe: Prod Cozeas, aoooaacer;
Paat Ptamptoa aad CapUia Bell as

jadgaot aad^l boa^oa wUI Itstea to

the bloatfoss of tbo watch. Wiaoers
of the matches wM coaio ia fbr some
material glory as silver asedals will

be awarded to tboai. Aay amle stray

- '-^.'•- -ir-' .'^a^- :^- ^L^t

^ ^ ^^ c By ROBERT KERR* *» ^
'% *Fightinir;ttt determine the winner of the 1924 basket^

ball champiof»hip of the Southern California Conference, the

Cub Varsity is scheduled to act as hcNrt to the Whittier live

tomorrow niirht in its final ^ame of the season. By virtue of

then* 22-20 win over the locals in their fir^t contest, played
at Whittier, the PoeU are conceded a slight edge in tomor-
row's contest. /,' "

'

Efforts mv^ belag made ' at ^ ll^'d^

tisw this Is belag writtea. to secure
the University of Skrathem Oalifor-

aU basketball paviHoa ia which to
hold the gaaie ia order to haadle
what is expected to bo the largest

crowd of rooters ever seea in Soath-
era CaliforBla. Interest is runolng
high ia both Whittier snd Los Aa-
geles and it Is reported that the
Poou expect to l>rfag as oiany root-

ers here as the Cubs had at the
Quaker town. Definite annonnce-
meot of the place for the game will

l>e made on the balietia boards by
tomorrow moraiag.

CUB8 LEAD ~ '

The Cabo Staadfli^llal^fei ^

TO CREATE FROSH

RALLY cornns
N

.

ittea

With Older Body t^

Uphold Traditions

' OigaflfiatloB of a Preshmaa rally

committee, seat lag arraagemeots at

the assambly. the qaeotioa of keep-

lag the stBdeot mail boxes free froat
the coafereace in percentage rst-

j

logs, harisg lost hot one game I

whil« winaiag eight. The Qoskers i

«anecoosary llteratare, how to la-

hare seven tilts to their credit with

OAO bat tboy. Cal-Tecb tta -votiog on the Bok Peace Plaa.

^ Throai^ tho 4«*«*^**<ty of
the focal ai4

lightiag aOacts
aat tao progrsi

WiU bo
rtioa. Pastel

Voda, ars the ilork of mombeis of
the Art Doporti^oat, aad wHI sooa
i»e oa displsy.

Coatrary to rfuaor. there will bo
of tbo Pr<

aai^ao
thraagb-

"really

itdrod la tjia coa-

adrorHatag tbo

Clabo TodoTiSo.

plaoaoa Priday

r-Jtu"

aad that will take
aigbt. March 14. ta

(b Aadnsriam. The fbct that
tba later-FraterdKy smskor Is scb«d-
alod Ihr Tbaradby sight will msks
two porformaaesi iiapossiblo.

Prizes for Winners

(^FratcnitySports

Donated by Gh>p

A sool plack,

op^ is to bo tbo
wiaaer of tbo

letie coataat as

Tbs bha^aet wss
fallowed by a tboator party, which
coodadod tba aaaaal f«ativities af

tbo dab.

-

DE
AB

MOLAY MEETING
ssmbors of tbo l>o Hotay ars
U VMat te M. H. 21# oa

Tbarsday. MarclC T. at 4 o'clock fsr

s basiafss meotiag. at which tbo

plaad for the camtag iMa^aet at

the KgyptUa yiaaffe srlll bo cost-

G>IoneI Palmer Heads

Lewis Military Camp

It waa aaamii^e^ raeoatly that

Coloael Gay O. Palmer, baod of the

BMot. has boe^ appofa^d cammaad
tdir oSeor at tba Comp LswU miU-

ta^! ^aamp this year.

Caaip Loa1% a 7€,M9 acta trsct

of laad. oos of the focoa»dt trsla-

lag samps dartag tha World War.
wlB bo tbo seoai of the 'iL 6.' f' C.'

attondiag from tho UafM^KT'df
Caltforala will bo giroa % aalt of

credit isr ovary wodlf'V >06ttr

Thoy wM aloo ba g|vea trkakporta-

Cloa aad dotblag, while at eampi

ors. A polat

ia decidtag the

t«»st Tha vrii

tbo varlobs s]

scoad pisces t

4 poiataaad
Medals for

events of tbo
flaals, wblrb a
March i. wttl

Ackermaa. Tk
It wkk
Priday

doaatad by Iko Oo^

award givoa to the

ater-frateraity ath-

a wbaie. Tbo wla-

of tbo dMTi root oports will bs
given fitbiaa s^ifyiag tboir boa-

iteoa is bsiag assd

it^oms of tl^ coa-

of ffrst placss la

will got If poiats.

»bita, tMrd places

ib liaeoo t potats.

ira of tha

lag aad wrestHag
to bo bold at tte

presoatod by Ian
MOdPla are to be

>y from t^et1

Kaffee KQcben Adds

Natk)nal Atmosphere

To ijermans^ Heeting

Miibsri of the Germaa Club held

their first porty last Friday eveaiag

St the Gsmms Laaibda 1%! boase.

»C1 Narmaadie. Aboat thhty-flva

were preseat*

After a pJaao solo by Catherise

Hsggart "Si. a plaaolofao by SteUa
Ksstlmaaa '2C aad two Germaa road-

lags by Radoif GllaMaa. Dr. Dolch.

the facaliy ad riser, gave s brief talk

well saasoasd with Gmnaaa j<^ea.

Tka FotirlBg presfdoat, Meyer Km-
wokski '25. iatrodaced tho aew of-

ficors. Walter Koerpar *2S» the new
praoidoat outliaad tbo Idoala of tbo

dab la a brief iaaagaral speoch; tbo

otbor olfleors are Wllma O'Coaaor
*t5» vice praaldeat; Colosts Tarafr
'So. socartary, aad fidwia l|eyaotda

•* irsai^wras.
- t« -. ^c ^^-'t

The romaiador of tho eveaiaa «oa
spoat la dsaclag. Prettels aad **kaf-

foo Itaebea** added a doeldodly Oei^
maa toacb to the refreshments.

Macb of tbo credit for pie plaa-

atag of a aaccossfal eveaiag beloags
to Alice Laarmaaa '2S. retidag rice

tt» aad to Wlisui O'Coaaor.
whooo diroctioa the party was

arranged.

Satarday ta th^r final game and it

geaerally expected that they will

wta over tbo Bagineers. So a vic-

tory either way ta tomorrow's ga^Mt;'

mesB-i the aadispated -chaBipioo-

shlp.

Whittier paHed tho sarpHss of

the seasoa by defeating tiie Cabs la

thahr ftrst tiK. -'Aoy ^mm^ aided.

Iiowerar. by pisyisg oa their own
a^dget door aad they are aot likely

ta bo so fortaaate oa a large coart.

The Posts hsd beea defeated oarlf«r

by the Pomoaa College five aad tho
Cab victory over the Sagtfioas lost

Satarday raised tboir stoek coasfd-

erabiy.

jCUBaHtAOY P' f
The Cab sqaad is fa np-top

I ditloa and there will be no ahili's

from the mea if tomorrow's game is

lost Wilbur Jobas is the big scor-

iag noise of tbo local five aow aad.
as ia the first Whittier game he

tboatteodsBce at asaembliqa.

(Coatiaaod oa Three)

A. W» S. to Consider

- G>nstittitionai

••, '^'#«;« .

]>r. Gordon Sponsor

To ffiichers Oob

Bseatary Tsae
a btx party lor

eolloat program
aU ta tbo

aVeUi'vIM fo'at

Prsobmaa ia

to'dddtf Vdd'M
aao cBO ateiaaora

aecasioa is to bo

of the

as^ apoa-

tbo Bo-
Ctaib ts plaaalag

lock Mth. Aa ox-

to bo offered aad

rticuiar

the BOW apoaoor
The plaice of the

aaaoaaced later.

^rge Percentage

Teachers Jom Alomni
Oat of tha 14 atadeats who re-

ceived tsasksr's oertiftcstos last

mmmir ft of the gtadoatea Jolaod
tbo Alaani Aaaiselstion. This bmi-

jority responded ta Doaa Laaghlia'a

raraaf appeal for members.
Tm ymrf praad of this record,'*

sbo said, "boeaaso I feel that 1 baas
sra tlbaa rewarded in my wA-

ta iatordat the Soatb^ra
uadailSB ia tbo Alamni A^-

aodattoa."

MoMbofsbtp la the orgaaintiaa
aot oaly aids ia supportlnc tbo ^iaf-

vor^y hot it proTides ooatpodJid-

tMb aacb as racoinag tba Can-
forala Moatbly asagaatea aad get-

tlaiE ftrat ebaaeo at oocar!.Ag tickets

for tbo big gaaoa.

Tbia ts aa aetiva org
tbraoat tho sUto mm Ita

braaobao ara faactloalag acttraiy,

aad Doaa Laag^lia is aatidpatlag

a baadrad par cMit record at the

sad of tbo seaiostoiv

Discassioo c<mcsratsg elections

for tho comiag yesr sad also cer-

tala eoaatitatloaal asseadmoats wlH
bo takea ap at a brief baaiaess
meotiag of the A. W. %. wbleh win
ba bold Wedaeaday at 1 o'clock ia

ilfllspaa^ Aad.

PoHy Davis. '2S, prosAdeat of A
W. S. argoa that as snay womea
as psssiblp cooM oat for tbo mootiag
as a BMjorHy of U% waosoa - is

aecoosary to paaa the asMadaMBts.
Nominatioas for tba Bxecative
Board of tbo A: W. 3. will bo SMde
Msrcb If.

Plsas wiU siso be ssade for the

aaaaal A. W. C. coateroBco to be
bold this April X t sad 4 at Arlsoaa.

Delegitea wba wBl repreaeaf the

Braadt wiU bo cboaea later ia tho
semester.

were sabjects discnssed at the reg>

alar cabinet meetiag held Moaday,

March 3. ia Berkeley HalL
* A separate Freshman raUy cam
mitteo will be f«. rmed to Uke card
of eveats ia which the Fre^mea »ro
particalarly iaterestedL It^wtH co>

operate, however, with the varsity

coaailtteo fa sQ casea.
'^

Beginaing with the asaosably ob
Wedaosday. March 12. the Prss^
BKa wOl accapf tbo seaU ia tho
balcony at all assemblies. If sHfO'

qaate meetiag capacity cannot ba
found tliere. shme Freshmen will ••.

capy sests ia' the rear of tho^amia
ioor. Upper dassmea wBl aot ba

nwgregated aatil a fatare date.

More drastic methods wiU be
takea ia the iuture to keep.tlie omII
boxes Jhum ~ becoming overcrowded*
No advertisements wlU be allowod.

Orgaalsatioas are asked la make
their aaaooacemeats by maaas of

the Cab Califoraia or the baDeila
boards as macb a^ ^isMlhle. Tbo
top half of the bailetiB board wHI-
be reserved la tke fatare for sta-

deat body aoii<«a oaty.

Waya of iacreasing atteadaace at
a liwabHse were discassed. It was
suggeotod that eiithaslssm bo

crested by bsviag Vic Beale's Pep
Baad Bsarch on the campas istSMdf-

at^y preceding aasembly.

It was iboagbt probobly thst ths

vote oa tbo Bok^oat'o Plaa woald
be takea tmsMdist^y after the ss-

l#y. March 12. bat aKira deftaita

t wm bo Buide later.

-**-

Tbree Mckels Will •

Be Charge at Boots

CHI OMEGA TEA
Chi Osasga Sorority to spoosoriag

tbo Pacally WaaMa's laa, ta ba ^v-
oa la ths Ktadergartea Baagalow
Tbaraday afteraooafk-om 9 aatU €
o*clock. This tea is being givea for

tho beaofit of the Stadeat Loaa
Paad, aad wQl bo foatarod by bridge

aad Mah Joagg. A charge of IS

ooau wm bo Buido. Boatrica Aader-
soa '2€ will bo ta charge aad all

to^orvatioaa okoald bo aaido wUb
kor.

Ia order ta give time ft>r aaothi

boot aad to do away with lbs

appaal lor fbada that bas booa cas»

tOQiary at the Friday-Booa boxiag
and wresUiag boaiiw it baa beoa do*

cMod to BU^e || BosMaid charge for

sdmlssloa to tbo claakoa firoas aa«
OB. A fee of IS caata will bow ba
the ^is sad It Is boysd to be sbts

to provide a seat for erery specta-

tor at fataro ms^.

STEVEfiS CLUB MEETING
Si^iag of the aew coastitatloa

sad ainagw—ti for the Loatea
awiotiaga wBi bo tbo featbres of the
Stavam CM^ aMotftiNC this aftaraosm
at f o'ooick at tba Trtelty pariah

Calendar
TUESDAY, MARCH 4

f:00—Kindergarten Reesotion,

This arfU bo tbo last social m <iet- I

1 lag of tho clnb nntil a!

I

alt Bplaeapal atadeats ara invitod.

I
Sapper will bo served.

Kindergarten Bongai
4:tK>>-A«ora, M. H. 1Y7.

• :00—Stevens Chib, Trinity

parish.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5

^ Ail day—Laat day for ^ampaa'*
reaervations.

1:SS—A. W. B. A^embly, M.
avdrtoHtan.

S:ee—Germaa Club. F. A tdST

4:0S—Fencing Club. M. H. 213.

THURSDAY, MARCH •

4:00—De Malay Club, M. H. 210.

4:00~C'lrc4o C Socls^, M. H.

21B.

7:30—U. S. C Bsothern Branch,
M. OMditerium.

t



'^AGE TWO CUB IFORMIAN

r

Off aajr oltM UPMStf

TfU SimBu of lU'

«i

SPECIAL
La Vierge Castile Soap

4 for 25c
Prompt^ Free Delivery

Blue Cross Drug Store
1100 North Vermont at Santa Monica BWd.

.
' Phone 591-21

PARAMOUNT MONICA 6lVfX/Ur WISTERM

Today
Cliarlet Ckmpi\h'9 ^

"A WOMAN OF PARIS**
FEATURING EDNA PURVIANCC

P6€rt— Comedy> '^MAMA'S BABY SOY." To»ks of t»w Day.

Tomorrow ond Thursday
*

petty Cempoon, Richard DIx, L»M/la Stone and Tully Marshall In

' **THE STRANGER"
Clirlatia Comody. "FOOL PROOF." Kinotfranut.

WILSHIRE :RN AVE.ATTHIRO.ST*
PHOHEjLSB3^49

Today and ToMorraw
yiROiNIA YAUJ and FRANK MAYO la

"WILD ORANGES"
By JoaoPh Her§aah«imor

Mack Sonnatfa, 'tKYLARKINO.** KInoflrawia.

Thuraday, March • and Friday, March 7
HARQiLD LLOYO In

f-M.-

**WHY WORRY?"
Id Denny In ''BARNABY'S QRUDGC**

8Ing *om Again *'Clooo Haanioay^

HOLlVWOOD HOllYMQQPliVa AT^IIgWIAWCL
I

PHONE 471-70a

Today, WedBcadmj, TIrarsday and Friday

Mctry Pickford -

-4^

"ROSITA"
An Ernest Lubittch ProductloR wUh HOi.BR0OK BliMM

' Contiimoua p>arformance from 1 ta It every day

HO,Lvmoc.
WEST COAST THEATRES. INC

JLH^LH'l

iT»
"THEATRE

Today mni Tomorrow

HAROLD LLOYO
IN

'^WHYWORRY?^
Eieviaath RQund, TIfhIlwfl Blaodr Becofid Borioa

Specialty Act

Tkuraday Only

*THE UNKNOWN PURPLE"
Wolrdi MyataHoual With an AH^tar Caat

Bhort Bubjecta—Specialty Act

lO^Piecn Ordiaatra Flayinc Sanday

SOCIAL GROUPS:
HAVE YOU FiCTURES OF YOUR

ORGANIZATION 7

HOLLYWOOD VIEWS
PHOTO SERVICE

OFFERS FREE PROOF SERVICE

BEE PUA CAMPUS REPRESTATIVES
iOHN C. HOLT

#tWICY L. HAROY
6M.7W
4374IU

Local A.WA Win

Send Delegation to

U.S.C. Conference

That tha TJaJraffltf may t)e *<!©-

Qoately represented at the confer-

eDce of women students of the tinl-

varsities and coMacaa ol Bouthera
Callfbrnla at U. 8. C. oa March 21

aad St, every womea's trgaateatioa
on tM campus Is to aand one repro-

aatatlve In addltfaa lo tha alz mem-
hart of tha A. W. 8. BxecutlTe Board.

At tha A. W. B. Adilaury Board
vaathM( iMt sraalt, the cananM ayla-

iaa WM that the BKacutlra Board
sod two repreteatatisea to ba seieet-

od from the women at larse would
ha aa hMrtBctaat avnbar ta revra-
aaatihla aaireraity at tha Ualrarstty

#t fdBtharu California. Tha tastes.
tioh was made that as the A. W. S.

hvdfat wo«M lot anaw of a fraattr
MMlbar hates eent. that tha Tarloit
waaaa't oiBaiilsatloaa defray tlie ex-

pense of sending additional women.
The orgaaixatkms hare since pledged
their uaaaimous support, and each la

seadlBf a reprsaaatatlTo.
A faa or 110 ijo UmU tha Cni-

Tersity as a aalt to tha conference
is being borne by the budget The
$4 incidental fees. Including trans-

tortatioa expaaaat. Cor the ate oiaai-

bers of the board, are also being car-

ried by the provisloBfi in the budget.
With the organization represents-

tlTes and the hoard maaiahrt, the
delegatioa it^i^ thia UaiTarsity
should approximate twenty-four in

number. ^^
At the Advisory Board meeting ioh

day at It o'clock the arrangements
are aavacAad to ho bronght aoaror
ta conpletioa for the AU-Waat Ca»>
feroBca at the niiivero<ty ot Arisona,
TascoB, la tha early part of April.

TUESDAY, March 4, 1924

SY WRITES THE FOLKS:
(Editor's dol^: Our old friend

Sigh has corHaponded with his old

frlahtf Ole foHtoftta tlaia, and at last

Ole lias aniwered. The briginal

message has lecaitarly boen great-

ly artarod aa< Is aow pftnta4 ia tha
king^ Bnglii i, or maybe In these
daya of daai< leracy we ahoukl say,
the presidents EntUah.)
Dear "Blgh";

Well, BMrh, thota wayt at tha U&l-
Tersity aroa't qnlta as HBlTothal aa
they mlglM hB, .When yoa iaft tha
dear old farit, yahr aama w«a juat
plain Sllaa bif t maybe yov iiara the

with the police there
here.

f^me trouble

that yon had
I ha4 hUaa led to answer yaar lat-

ter for aome tima. but wa art right
In tha Wki44k\ at tha com harrest.
in fact we stll have soTaral gallons
to go, so you are lathy to hear from
me eren now, The old man had mo
sampling the other day, so maybe
yoa will ho rlsittng a bmII order
florfaft one o thaao daya. I thiak
ho Is golag tc pot mo oa tha Bsallhig

work pratty iiooa or awyha ha wlU
let BM 4oUTe '.

We sore ra tas yoa since you left.

Wa loot a lit of free advorti^ag
such tt only rou coakl giTo us. We
hovor do haT4 1 tha larea crowds now
that uaed to ollow you aa you atag-
gered homo. Of coarse, wa woald
all hate U» ) ear of yoa ^'fUiokias"

as yoa call it hat wo miaa yoa, how
wa miss yov,

Do you re nember Mahel? You
really shoak , aaiyway. WoU, aha
eloped with i travel lag

the other day. Most of tho other

girlt aro about the tame. Borne of

thorn ara hegiuasg to hear ab<»tt

the bobbed hair fad, but so far none

of them hsTO taken the fatal step.

Tho mala Mason, I thiak, ia that
BUI is the only barber in towB^ and
you know that he isn't exactly pop-
ular. That time ho garo away- the
Hat of patronp who uaed to hay hair
dya from him tort of lost bfm a lot

of firiends.

Our team boat tt^e S<Bash Hollow
team at horsa shoes last Sunday.
It was pretty eiote all along, bnt
with me on tho team we Anally beat.

I guess tho Bauash Hollow boys are
pretty sore. I uaed that att of mag-
Betisad thaat and with the Iroa pes*
wo aaad why they iida*t hare a
chance.

Don't ha tarprtaod If yoa see me
w«ak in oa yoo oae of those days.

The Old Man is thinking of sending
me dowa to drum up 4i little Los
Aagelea trade. Mali ordera from
that part of the state hare been
pretty slow the last month so I may
drop around.

WaH, don't let youf stock get too

low. We ara Bonding It in a differ-

ent kind of box this week. It says
"Choice California Products" on the

ootalde so he sura ai^Lj^ dowy to

the post office. ^ \ii
'

; ; -^f ..

Tours to the last drop—

^

Home Made Orange Marmalade
For Sale at the

INDIAN LODGE
Small Glass Jars—25c and 40c

Ordert Taken for Not Bread
Cakea and Cookiet

950 North Vermont

->-\
*• ^

^

u

Quaker co-eds won th# premier
hockey ganso with Aaaheim hy a
score of 5 to #.

HOCLYWOOD THEATER

fT

V* ; . ;• * *

HOLD MATH
AT ANNUAL RALLY

Phone

Today, Toaiarrow and Thuraday >

''FLAMING YOUTH^" 1m
F^tarlng COLLEEM MOORE, With an AlUtar Caat

Including Milton SMIs and Elliott Dexter.

Also Christie Comedy, Specialty Reel and
Topics of tho Day

What is your Verdict?
When yoiThavs tried Williams Shaving Cream your

erdict will be as £svocahle as is your Terdict about the
new Hincs-Capw The heavier, fiuiter-workinc Williams
kther. the fiKt that Wifiisms hibricates the skin» the fine

condition at yoar fttte after the shave, these <iiialities

mske men stids to Wahsms as faithfully as the Hinge-
04> sticks to the tnbe. As regards the ifingje-Cap, here
isanoffiR^wamaket ~^-~t^

. ^

*250 in Prizes I*

P«rta«bMt

,a<iMt9S:tw«

(UMiWStO

rd« or l«M en th« Yaltt* uf th«
th*foUowiiic pri— 1 1stj^s*tlM

;

prteMitn MCb: two 4tta pr«so«,SlO coch

;

Amr «nde2vro«««t« *r^odvato •toScnt
r mmrm poroens sidymit Idoatlcol olecans

tho fall amount of tho prt«o will bo
eloooo Bt nridniah^ March 14. 1924.

tob-
ao Vat writo •» oao aloo ofpaper only

.

noro aad olaoo at top of oaoh oboot.
MHor. Tho J,a WUlioiat Co.. Qlai-

/\v "^' ^i^ms.
ilKams

Crssm

-f' ^ -*:',. «'5.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ON*

Greeks running around the campcis
are e1i|rn>le to edge In on the dofn^s.

Action commences at 8 p. m.* '^i
;

Following is the list of l^outa. Af!

of them are high-powered and prom-
ise gobs of taleat.

BOXING ' \"-

Fiaher (Alpha Pi) ts. WiUiaai
Master (Sigma Pi), 126 pounds.

Miller (Phi BeU Delta) ys. Kfamtr
(Ka2>|»a Tan Phi). 136 poands.
Leria (Phi BeU Delta) vs. Daiish-

ty (Alpha PI). 145 pounds.
HastiBgs (Sigma Pi) ts. CSarka

(Delta Rho Omega). 158 pounds.
. Earl (Delta Rho Omega) va. iiad.-

dox (S^nm Pi), 176 povads. "^ :

WRESTLING
Bony (Delta Rho Oflwga) rm. WM-

soB lOeJta Phi Pi). 136 poaada.
Hodge (Delta Rho Omega) ts. Wil-

son (DelU Phi Pi). 146 peaoda.
Pattix (Delta Phi Pi) vr. Hasthiga

(SiaBUk Pi). 148 poimdL
Thun»by rDelU Phi Pi) vs. winner

Hodse <Delta Rho Obmcs) vs.

Ooneaim (Alpha P\), 176 poaade.
Moh-eae (Delta Phi Pi) vt. Sergei

iSkgwMi Pi), ualiaiited.

i

-J «rt-. >

"^'.^i ol^ ,:^-'
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V' .-*,

New Jewelry Display

Announced at (^o-op

Aceordteg to Staff Dnnlap, 23.

manager of the CoK>p. and bis as-

sfstant, Joe Juneman, Californians
are to be pleasantly surprised soon
with a brand new stray of Univer-
sity Jewelry.

The Bew line wffl include erery-

thtBf froTB enameled watch fobs to

dainty hrwHJiies. 8orae other food-

for-the-eye articles wfll be slgtia-

tored fountain pens, belt buchles
for both men and women, and newly
designed cuff Hnks.

Thtt asnouncement will no doubt
he of g^eat Interest to the newly-

Initiated fresh who will, of coarse,

lay !b heavy supplies ol^ the afore-

mentioned Jewelry in order to as-

Qura the home folks that ha Is a
real University man. Dunlap alto

announces that Pea-grean hats of

all sites mtm tCBi aval1al>le at the

Co-op. Froth who have not yet par-
ehaaad tof pleoaa ara warned to get

them at once.

"^
fc-r *• •»-, ?,.iif-^

.f

:t^*-^u'-

T^' .

^i.-'

t /

T> - *"*».

You Can !t
:^ •*:-'^ t.rf

\

rHAT would $1000.00 in

Cish iF^ean to yoa?
Wouldn't ft meu a home of
your own—a new ear—a long

dreamed of vacation-a b{g|:er

busniesB opportunity? With'
money you ean always make
more mcm^ I

Cash o|)M(i the door to oppor*

tonity— edncatUm for you w
jmut children— trafel—faiTest-

ment Tou know better than
anyone ebe what you could do
with nOOQ in Cash*

Start today to Buy $1000 Cash

widch yoti can hare in one, two;

three or four years from today

on the new HeDman Bank easjr

paymoit plan.

The more you pay each week 6t S
month tlie sooner you will haif'

y«IK|10004n Cash. . ^ >

Brhif or mafl tka attadM^i coopoS io

any H^Obmb Bank aAce i%t canpleif

iataib el ths nsn. TtAB wiU abo
sntiils yw a frss snbaeriptisn to oar

inttfcsiiv maffazbi^ ^'GaliiBg Cm'*

ACT NOWl

jr. I

.i-u-i.

>K- -,

'>

i

i

He Imafi Commoralal Tft»«t and
Savlaaa lank,

h and Main Stt^

Anfoloa, CalK.

itlaaient

interested in boylBf flSOf.M Oath
>Qr BOW easy payment plaa. Please
BM oofli^ota iBformatioa. alto enCsr

Biyjaiibaerftttoa to yoar masasine, "Get^
Oa," firoo of charge.

IMbM »f»*«

!
CSt;^ .»..

isrcar

#

i

#

f

$

I

TftUST

Varmont aad Santa Monica Branch

Srd aad Spring
|

Ird .and Olive

Hill and 10th >

7th and FIgueroa

Grand and tith

f4th and Hoover

SSth and Central

aroaklXR and Cumminga

Tempio and Fremont

fth and Santa Fo

4effBrton and San Padra

e7th aad Moneta

fnd and Woattnt

lOth aad Wtatern

Waahlno^n and Wettem
Santa Barhara and Wottem
Santa Monica and Vermont

Wllthlrt snd Vermont

Slauson aai| J/ermont

Srd Ave: iM^d^ca

Hollywood and Cherokee

Hollywood imd Sunset

Huntington Park, Calif*

Vernon, Calif*

Boll, Calif.

San Pedro, Calif.

Riverside, Calif.

Redlands, CaMf.

San Bernardino
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UANDroEIS

ravEiKM

Annoaillovke Med
In Berkeley SUdiom
Opens Tfack Season

•f TMC DUKC

WaUrtoo tutly

ft n-27 TkUwy.

»«t for €»• ni»«k» »
. SiMrtly b«fore tM

:r^9

Walter Ctetett* Mdi wtf iS-

yard Ugh AwdlM In U M, Co. a

•r

tr1«tf to tMkm ladiTidwl
—ti at tka local koopaftare.

ikt tke kaML Cak alack «ao
Hm. 23 to IX aad tta
waa aaaa to lea^ by a 7

MB tka OaSiarate
«oia« tke stair ezpcctM af
Md ft iaoJMd like

fracaa.

earty te Ika mtoaM ka»
Jakaa foaa^ Oie kooy for «"

ea«9le of |1M kdtaL Qoarta aa4
i tomfU at tke oK

prtity aaaa tke Mi
trlowaai^aak.

> Po.
^a

H
kalf aara looked Ifka tko

Saott, at mm vavil aad
at Ike atkar. wrm battSac

d fvaat, daaai Oof ttm^ Scott
llfto a Itak to

tko

at » to SI.

Tko locale kad to win tko
aa tkey ML Thm acat mm, aad tko

kaakLayaoaa
of Bkaly iaakkig mm. Tko

trkiek wft ko koM
ea Varek 1 aad • vH aatakltak tko

of Ao

tcrfat Ckfralla la to kairo

daOy Umbering ay aiaaciee aad

liOSHIIQOPSTERS

WINcm FUG

Local BaWa Dlttg F
TMrivita fai CUaliiff

GkttM of Season

eULLDOGS LOSE ID

CUB lENNIS TEAM

U. & a aa Maaek Xi,

CUfW CONTEST

TOMORROW Nieffl

COONTINUSD FBOM FAOB OiOII

wifl k«
or or
able to

oa far tko kiskoal

piiyod asalaat tbo Wklttier
Tmen toniorrow alskt at

U. & C.

Llq«i98 at'

LOC^L U. & 417> 41^ PCHfONA
^oaaa* •••••••••.'•«•••• sC^ laewnc

kal it win ke a
to koey ttcoe

two koaat tko aacoai tlaoL Ploree
vIB probaWy koli dowa

jaakloaa at Ika
tav or tto tflt.

wKtTTicfi arnowa

Lettlac 4ova tko PeaMaa Woak
witkaat area tka aakHaratloa of a
atetio field |ool» Ika Cab Froah drab-
bed tko Base GkSdba to tb« taao mt
4S to • laat Satarday alikt ia
Moat.^

lacfdeataBy, tkia woa tka
yated eoaftrence far tko laaafa aad
tkeir faat of keldli« tka CTarevoai
lada to eisbt ffaa tkiava wbflo
BtDg vp 43 umaa capped a Ttctor
k>aa aad piacticany aadOiOated
aoa for Coack nowdea'a charKea.
Wya Daasherty nui wfld with aome

twenty digtta whOe the PoBMiaaitea

'

were baay trying to keep Jaltaa
Blum ander coTcr. Aldiag aad abet-
ting tkeao two wore Ed Prlgge,
ter; Captafn Jimaiy Anastroag
Ralpli Baacka, gaarda.

It iaM« iMt bo oat
mentioa tkat Bvacka fa

atandfng gaarda tbat
Tenient aad aaiaMiiiiiabli far tko
oppositfoa. Tko oaly Wmm fbaTko
di^t got .Ika batt ap «award tifO

Ftoab end of tbo oaar
referee bad it betwoaa tka tel
Tkia la tbo tMM

iVeabman Cbaaqpioaikfp to ba woa
by the elasa oT 1S97 tkia year, tko
otker two beiag footbaU aad ciaaa^
coaatry. both of wbleb tbo firstryaar
Biea copped witb ap
Tbkiga k>ok bright far a
ia fbrat-year athletfai far tta aatira

the beat beU for tko Poeta, kat t^T
tka hrUMaat akaatfag akSlty

Mack ercitt akaaii go ta Cback
Albert Dowdea far kfa work wflk tto
FroA baaketbaB
Tbave waa a grai

oa baads» to ka aara. kat tkfa Job
of coackkkg fa ao Jakaw avaa If tbtaga
'am tfal and kiid, vkfak tkey weraat.
Tbto fact fa akowa far tka
ckaagaa fa Ika a^aad aatfl a
^e waa flaaRy aelocsted fa the per

of

1^ fa do
wttl

Pkvtag te

Jt^rCOOtL "« • • ^ • • • W» • m^» m •

Sabstitiitiova—WilaoB 1, for Lat-

for

it w<H take
to wia aanther firay fraai tha Gaba
Unlesa another aaaoaaeeaaaat fa

aiado to tko coatrary. tka guar will

atart at 8 o'cfack fa tka C. flu &

Ffosk Tennis *Sa^
Wm Meet Sagehens

{

In Conference Meet

'

tenaia

it 8at>

tko Cak%aGqaet
eaaily

Tka Cat koya pat ap good flgbfa

aad, witk tko iaceplloa of Placber*

aD ttefa BBitehea.

!r. waa fa drat

aad beat Fhaey d-2, «-3

fa tko trat

Next Satarday. tka Caba tackle

Ika Caft-Tack at Paaadoaa aad are

to kayo faaek troable

aaotker acalp, al-

ike Baaiai B wM pat ap a

r% aMti^ea:
|C> kaat Plalay <R). %%

Toaag Ol) beat Fiackar <C), 7-».

aiiaa 4C> bea| Bnblfai (R), dO.

Barrfa (C> beat Bradatreet (R)

FT8cb«r <C) beat Fla-

fay aad Toaag (R) d-S, Ml .

Holaey (O boir^Rok^
(R)» c-1. f^a.

The Pota

Witk one leg oa the chaiaploaskip

alraady taakai away, the Froak tea-

afa taaa to aow worUag toward ita \ Tr^itftor'a M
BMfab With the PoBoaa FtoakmeB,

Bateiday, Marek f. aa tko Ibaatb

coarta. Tba baby 8agebe» are ex-
pected to pat ap aomo kof coatpetl-

tfaa, bat tbo local pUI-chaaera hare
tko ak&lty ia pat theoi away if it

bo deoe. The flrat raaftiaaia
by the Branch

Ooty .Tigara yrttb a
acora of 4-9, alfbaagb tba Caba woa
an bat tbo ffrat aiaglea aad doabloa
Biatchea , Glbaoa of the Branch aad
Dfckeaaoa of Occtdeatal atanrod fa
the Bialch. -'S. >.-. 4

Baker. Brat bum on PaoMaa'a
•vaad, to daa to gfre his eppaaaat a

dteraooa. All

at tko fop of
preocBt liBO-ap to: Wheldos 1. IHalaip

% Field feapfafa) 9^ Raybold 4. Gib-
aoB S. Tiitkai f, Owen 7. ftaiftk 9^

iBTdly 9« aad Tkoana It

SAGEUENS SWAMP

IM TRACK MEN

I Fnl to Take
Sinfio Firat Flace,

Floia EvoBti

complete-

— 't^ • -»'.w5r.-r»*

lj^r>^«?-^ -r.Prhate

To Be Given Fencers
ir

Privato inatmctkui under the tate-

lage of PtoU
A. C haa bees added to tbo'wotk of
the Feaetag ITIab. Tkaao witt bo

LoalB<
Mitts

for tbeao poartfaa wara Hal, Drtyw,
Garaibaaaea, Bafafay aad Clteo.
Tka locala raiL rovgb ahod oxer 1

aooM of the boot oppoaltfaa obUla-
abfa thto year. aiaaBg tkefr yfcffaiB
bofat AlkaiBbra Bigk, T. M. C. A.
ItB-poaadera. Vaaaal Arfa Hfak, la-

HOMOfft DR. BAKER
afteraooB Profeaaor

9. W. BfaaduDd wfli teceire

at aa faibnaal tea at tkair kome at

)919 IfattWfla airaaaa. koaoriag
FraiMaaB Baker af firifaaibia Vmi-

¥er»ity.

Kambered aaK>Bg the gaeata at

tbo affair will be BMBbara of the

of other dto-

to wit

to torn
tka fracaai.

A -BAD QWBBLB

OljHipfc

NfaM# taaravd ltd

O0fa to defray tranaportatfoa ax-

paaaaa of Aamicifa atkleter to
Franco thit

the aoaad o( afloace
I doalL For whoa tker^ to ao aoaad
there can bo ao'actioB.''

Kaadet—"GoMoka^ didn't I aea
yoarauikiag earaaoL lava to Marga-
reto ia ailaaco aad yoor aran wav-
lag aboat aad yoa boaptar oB-yo<ar
kaeea Bke

4

A

frofl

ke<d In loT*;.

fMi fcvfnlly wsat
htmattt Utf> orar

£XP£;rt operators in
marcelling

EVA MAY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

SFfiOAL RATES TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Work DoMo laofalfa0i fcy Appainhiiiiit

,
48SS Sdtntm Monica Boulevard

Hfak, aad
Caba waa alT of tkeir

Ao eaceytfaa of tbo Oxy
bold fko acoro
la aU probaMBty tke

gfa waa fko laat of tko
tke locals aa tka WkBlfai
ao doabt wairo tbo opportaaMy far

W<
rattag

tka mtfa Poau to play aad aa tbo
U. 8. C. parilioB, where tbo Taiaity
gaBM Biar be ptoyed. can not be ao-

cared in tbae for a cartaia ralaor,

tbo aekedaeld freahmaa gasM will
piakabty bo eoaaeiled.

WIU an oatataadiBg gang of
fVoak aad oaly aoa Jtalor oa the
aralty fkfayear. tbtaga look Madia.
Rko fbr aaolber of tkooe farorite
Cab paiaaata, basketball, next year.

Aagelea Sigh achool
Caba grabbed all

iteafa
I
with apparent

riy

kikifad by tka facala aad if tkay in.
prore at aaytk^g lUe a reaaonablo
fate tkey
fa tke ackeaM df thiaga- < : "«

Uader tko reriaed bozing and
wreatkag ackadale, tko Cab varaity

fa acfceafa fa BMot Cai-Tack la boa
lag oa Satarday, March 19, and the

T. M. C A. ia wreat-

Bag aa tko aase dafa^ Tko iatei^

fa BaBadatoil far Thnra-
day, Mkrck 19, teafaad of March •

aa prOTloaaly

^Crew to agafa oa tko Bet of major
aporfa at tko Ualrarafly of Call-

firafa at Barketoy.

far baa^ball and froeh who
are fataraatad |a thia work ahoald
alga ap at

froBi 9 to 19.

Tka parpaao of thto iaatractioa to

to aid tka yoaag 9aacar^ia perfecting
kto taetlca. Oafaidera are iarftad to
earaH ta thto ctaaa, ctab BMaiborakip
Bot b^ig aaciaaajy. "'-"- .^*--

Tko Feactag Clab pl^w a BMBibor.
abfp drtre aaaa aad ovary ogfart will

to iiaiauta tka iha^ih of

by acoepttag
^ddbtt a haowlodgo

of tko faadaBMatato'of foaciag. Ap-
pBcatioaa Bay bo Bando aad praUm-
faary iaatractioa obtaiaed ta the aft-

araaaa or eraaing cTaiaea.

A apeetol BMetiag of the cTab wfil T tiOST—Browa
be held Wedaeaday aftemooa at d^ aktaa. Left te M. H
a^dock ta 919 MfflBpaagb Ball.

f Botara to Loaf

fast ^tarday, takiag tkeai down tbr

Hae to tlie tune of U944 to 21 1-4

The Caba did aat take oao firat ptov*

aad garnered only four aeconda. Po

aaaaa cerutaly showed what caa T>.

do&e wkoB there to a decoat track tr

trata oa, far Flrtobto broke the Coo
frraaea record ta tka bread Jaaip
aad Maxwell caaw wiafa aaeflfn of
a aocoad of the coaat record In tb€
tow hardlea. ^ ^^ ,-

The beat race of tbo day was^tk«^
SSO, when Drake gare Stroud of Po
BMoa tke closest ma that be haa lutf

iDr a -long ttaie. Cotag aroaad tb^
earre on the laat tap Drake war
beaad« and this aared Stroad a d*-

feat, for Drake pulled ap tad wa5
rfgbt oa hto heeto at the ftniab. The
big aarpTlae of tke day waa wber

'

Clark ct Pomoaa beat oat Bob Rich
iurdaaa fa tko akot
oaly took thjrdraad
^rar^XSip^HaralaOB had aa off day.
takiag oaly two third placoe. Captam
Art Joaea toak tMrd ta tka tao^alk:
raa, aad iarxott third fa tka 21i.

Tkto Biaa. If he erer gets into eoaii-

tioa, wfl] gi¥e the boat of tkeaa a
mn, for tt^^waa only kto wtad that
held him back Satorday. Hoag aad
Hedgea tSod for aoeeod fa tke b^fe

inaiji^ aad here are two more who
wfll bo heard from befere tbo ead or
the aaatna Tkey Jiiapid fire feet

91-4 facbeo, aad wfU be dotag aix

iaat fa a faw waeka. Tb€ otker Cafc

aiaa that placed were Parker mmc
Molrfae, ta tko kaaiBwr: Raddj an«
Peake, tn the polo raalt, ^ad Han«]-
apa ta tha iarelta.

fmK "tl^

"». .- - r i r

f:v -^ '-'

iirjn'.;^' u
,4 ^

-i<- ? jt

^%

FLA^ FILM FOR iCNIOR WRCK
Committee ^ take charge of

ktoaa far BMfor Week were ap-
pointed at tka
Friday. Tka aaUor proKraBi far tko
A W. 8. aaaeaibly waa alao dto-

Baaiora are
baHetia boards
ctoaa BMottaga

to watch tba

of trtasa

at tndoor track
III^ faat wti

fl What awliale oi a
fast a few cent^make 1

-*-
v-:.?r 15?*^'

erence^ :;

* X\t

MAH JONGG INN
FAMOUS CmiKSB

CHOP SUEY NOODLES
ANt>

AMERICAN DISHES
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Ai

Waabtagtoa fa

ip Marck A • and 7 at Oaklaad.

Uulfoiaity Barber Skap
999 North Heliotrope Drfva

MelroBe and HeEotrope BrancK

BieiFie^oinvwEST2RB Bank

F. L. WACHOLZ.
ihiir oai

. 1

1

YOUnCS BABBEB SHOP

DANCE
THE

RENDtZVOUS
SANTA MONICA
CAUIOBNIA

Evggv Nno

Frao Auto Fark

SfatHTMftJiT eOMMBT AARCH FOt
SFRCIAL BATRS TO Wti

FPftOBNT aritk tko

Ffaa aad aara a gas

wHIfa

Hi

r
fA

-t

~^TIMA, the Bost dciOfiil

Uend in

M •

Waarawrltars

The
Stndenf6 tProbleml

WlMBiagBjiWW
FoaioBsdbla

Ho«a j|aa tried

AND GOLD

WtH

Hakdaaka fa mum af tka greab
A aaaaalea af aiaalckai. 9iafiy

aiidbra fMa dlatf aaa iag aflmool
tt of Ra orfgfn.

HAVE YOUR RYES RXAMlf^ED

^Vermont Cafe
North

0»M Day aad Ni«kl

•• ^

DnE.H.NoE
-s,^ lOplometHat ^

Tlie W4 tka Rose

getken and the raaa af ^m
mt^^K^ff tko bloaafi of
Of aaurao tkoro ia ana
wooMM yoM'd Hko to aend ear
laooly raaaa ta^ Call aa ap aad
laava tke reat fa ui^

Alpiia Floral Co.
.

•ilt Hottnroad VhA. I
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GENTLEMEN ^=~n

TOMORROW night will witness the final grame of the con-

ference season. Coming, as it does, between the two

most powerful teams in the local league, it wiH likefy

engender the higher of feeling. It is necessary, therefore,

that we prepare bejpre for any outbreak that might come.

It has always been the policy of the University of Cali-

Tornia, and we in the South have adopted it as our own. to

take victory or defeat in the spirit that best befits the true

.-sportsman.' In the event that we emerge with the conference

pennant, let us not demonstrate that fact to the humiliation ,

of those whom we have overcome. On the other hand, restrain

anv display of unsportsmanlike conduct if we come out the

under dog. These are common tenets to which every person

with the true interest of sports at heart unconsciously keep

uppermost in his mind. In sbme people it must be instilled,

and it is to those whom we speak. •• —
Sometimes, in the past, the University has been unfor-

tunate enough to have as members of its student body people

who lacked comrhon decency enough to practice underhanded

tricks or assault and battery against competitors in sports.

The results have invariably been, not to enhance our own
standing in the eyes of the public, but to stamp us as bum
sports. For our own good, if for no other reason, use the

lead. **-^*

The men on the team stand four-footed against anything

:hat smacks of poor sportsmanship. So watch your step.

TIRADE ON MAIL BOXES

THIS little matter of the mail boxes is always timely for

discussion. Everyone, in fact, who throws his hungry
eyes over the columns of the "CUB" will remember see-

ing lenthy editorials on this subject in semesters past. **Weli,

then, why the rant?" you naturally ask. And we are forced

to come back with the familiar old line.

It seems that th^re is a regulation around this campus
to the affect that all communications handled through the

^udent mail boxes MUST be on cards of standard size, or in

regulation envelopes. Could a person very well exist at this

University without having heard of this? Probably so, for

ope finds people in the University now and then who haven't

r^aliy awakened to the fact that they are no longer attend-

ing high school.
. . ^

Letters to Jimmy, Mary, or anybody are not withm the

law when^ey are penned on note-book paper beautifully

folded, with the address on the outside. And the sooner folks

begin to realize this, the sooner the **CUB" will be able to

take down its red flag .on this subject, and confirte itself to

t^era of more importance.

THESE CLASSES

ESTABLISHED etiquette has tabooed the use of crabbing

and kicking although it has not entirely eliminated either

of them. Reasonable questions, however, should, be^

ides calling forth a storm of reproof, bring out some necesr

^ary answers.
Why is it that all of the required courses are so placed

that they interfere with the average students necessary work?
Take the one unit course in Hygene, for instance. It is note-

worthy thai the majority of the men in the University are

working.. We are proud of this condition.. It happens that

Saturday is one of the most convenient times to work, since

most of the Tuesday and Thursday classes are merely two
uni*^^ courses and do not mee^^n Saturday. The men attend-

ing the University must, therefore, eliminate one entire se-

mester's work because thy are forced to have their Saturdays

broken into.

Others of the same type of courses present similar disad-

vantages.. Many of the men have early morning jobs, and
' find it very inconvenient to give up a semester's mornings to

take the required course in Psychology X.

^Jow that the legislature demands a semester's course in

the Svudy of the Constitution, we find another requirement

on early morning time.

Why? This is the question—Why are these courses given

in only one or two sections? Why couldn't they be given

nearer the miv'dle of the day when the majority of the stu-

dents are naturally on the campus?

ABOUT PARKING

WE REITERATE for the sixth time, by count, that open
season haa been declared by the -Los Angeles police

force on people who persist in parking automobiles in

hool stop" areas adjacent to the University. Many of the

more prominently thoughtless persons who attend here have

been sent invitations by. the assistants of the tfaffic captain.

In due Reason those who persist in disobeying or disregarding

the law will be called to count—out their change. A word
ha wibe should be atifticient, but we'll continue to warn
ervala/

SAPIENT STUDES PEN POPULAR;
ffOVELS NOW RECEIVING REVIEW

Frosh Burbles
By HEARCE RfcLANDER, '27

.The^' hare somej jUney bara in

the men'a quad that you get a

dime'a worth of wear and tear out

of.
, ,

^ ' TOO
Much eompetKion ft axpeoteil over

the jak ef Life Bavar during eo-ed

awlmmlnf fiour.

:.- ^^'.^C0
I>ear Burblea: Are adding mm-

chinet 4«pendahte?
Anawer—Well, you can alwaya

count on them. ."

CO
We hepe the emallpox epidemfe

doeant atrike the eounty Jail. It

would be awful to have the prla-

oncrs break out. ^
PuBCturias a tiro right aloag aide

of a large orchard t>f ripe oraagea

mar hare ft« compeaaatioaa sCter

8on>e People are beaatly enough
to atart a good-atxed soa.

go
WONDIH IF AN EXCONV4CT

HAS THE CaURAQE OF HIS CON-
VICTIONS.

OO
tl^heae who -nf not out to the

ganf>e tomorrow are either In the

eemetery oi" aNould be there.

CO
Hfetory prof tare that it took a

century after the niaohlne ago

ataxted to reach a atago of perfec-

tion. Wonder H* bo erer heard of

ihe Ford.

Same prof oplaoa- that whoa the

careman (Irat diicoTored fire he

burnt hie food while trying to co(A
it Modern brides aCe atill carryiac

oat the old traditlant.

Deka Rho O uega FYatemitir oa*

tertainod with ) Load Year party at

the Hollywood ( ountry Clab last Fri-

day night, j 4.^;:

Torlty announcoa
Mary 8logfr!ed to

tft of Loa Aagolea.

bmega Tau
the marriage

Uf. Curtia Sto

PUh Kheper
aemi-formal ^a

FICTION

eatertained with a
at the Santa Moa*

fca Maaoiiio clubhoaae laat Saturday
erening.-

Chi Oinega ai noaacei the pledging
of Conataaco I Calmer. Gail McKia-
aon, Alice Pit< her. Cathorlao Phil-

lipa aad Biitab< th Stom.

OFFICIAL
NOTICE

. All studenta of the Teachera* Col-

lege who expect to recoiTO a teach-

ing credatlal in June or Aaguat.

1924, are expected to attend the

March aaaembly on Thursday. March
6. at t p. m., in 201 California Hail.

Important announcemeii(te will be

made. Members of the group should

come prepared to organize, and
elect oAoora and lay plana fbr the

commencement exerclaee aad other

actirltles of the term.

CHARLES W. WADDELL,
Director of Training Schoola.

. ratorntty aaaouooesBeta Sigma
the initiation ct Leonard Tregonlng
and Looa Labojg. aad the pledgiag
of Oaol Rogon aad Lloyd Thomp-
aoB. i

Chi Omega Svrorlty wlabee to aa-

nounce the il dglag of Const ance
Culmor/^ Oall Mcfcioaon. Alice

Pitcher. Cathirtoe PhiUipe and
Ulisabeth Stuoi.

' » (» O
Sigma Pi Pratorattr. Upeiloa

Chapter, annou icea the lattlation of

Jamea> Armatro ig. TT. ChaVlea Haat-

lags, *27, Harod Boos, '17. Witlard

Galbratth. '27, and Doaaid Wood-
ford. H,

b%9
Phi Beta lelta Fratoratty an-

nounces the ipedgiag of Seymour
Rosenberg.

By VEI^A OOOFY S'T

Modern readers. haTing Iwit little

time to spend on literaturof too

often neglect the real gems of poetry

which are slightly Wdden for the

•aiily accessible and obrioui^ly bril-

liant imiUtiona. JTor thla reason I

wiah to clear away aome of the

debris which obscures the name of

laoi Allotfs^y. ao that ho may be

known and enjoyed by all. With

><osly a little dueting ho sparkles and

daasles the bj— of the truly appre-

ciatiTO.

. Of eourae yoo -Ira all familiar

with and admire his most famous

poam. "Tora Pawatlckots." Its

opaalng line. '
'*'

"Hark to the whispering of slow-

wriggling worms,"

le a household pot fuasw^ the cul-

tured. ' ^ ^^ ^^

AUoffsky does not appeal to the

Intellect, but only to tha awakened
aonl. Thla is prored by the follow-

Ing: / ^ .. /. .

"Ah me! Alast AUck!** '

which oocttra la tho tenth line, rerse

ISf, of kia beautiful "Unea to the

Unoarpoted Steppoa." . Who la ao

unfeeling that his biNllat dooa not

throb In answer to that passionate

cryr AUoffsky is all aentimeht. all

fancy, all delirium. Hie appeal caa-

Bot ba expressed la prose; we caa
only aigh. from his "<Ha to the

Tailoi^,-

*'Why doea June come after Mayt^

^ Two oao^ct
ohoaen from
xlassea of Dr.

plays haTO' beea
the playwritiag

Henry D. Gray of

Sophomores at the Untrersity of

Redlands rfiowed their supremacy
la the first half of the tnter-cUss

tracA meet held roceatly. when thay

copped first place

Stanford Unli ersity for presen-

tation by the students la Gordon
Daris* Theairi< al Workshlp.

tors met the Califor-

nia Institute of Technology of Paaa-

dena, on the question, "Reeolred.

That the Uo Ited States Should
Enter the Word Court/*

With a pron iee of a ducking in

the rirer to a^iyone who might be

so unfortunate aa to wear a stiff

collar, the raec of the atudent body
of La Verne k>Uege accepted the

challenge of t1 e faoulty to a base-

ball game. Th i students conquered

to the tuna of N to 11
»(»9

* All hostilitMa hotween Too-Loo-

Ah and AaHaoL Ra were ended by

the Peace Plpi staged recently at

PoBUwa Cotlala. A two-act play

Art Briefs
Julie Hayes, a graduate of the

Art Department, is again takinf

leading parts la productions of the

Mtorary Theater, which la under

the auapicea of the Sxt^aion DItI-

aloa of U. 0. S. B.

Among the many interestiog ob-

jects on exhibition by the Art De-

partment at the Southwest Museum
this month are several pieces of

pottery. These consist of raaatr

jara. tiles, bowls and book-ends,

which were molded, fired and glased

by Btudenta of the pottery classes.

~>Today's Best
There was a yeufif nfian front St.

iveap

Who waa stung on the i»eek by a

wasp,
When asked if it hurt

Ha aald, "No. It doeenPt,

''But I thought all th$e time it waa a

hornat."

ajid It Ballet Ruaa* were headlinera

on the progFase.

By LIZA LOTT, '4».

(Editor's Note: With thla issue

the Cub CaUfornian iBitiates its

new book review column, and intro-

duces Miss Uza Lott. '49. who will

conduct the reriews for the edifica-

i tion . and . erjudition of University
students. Heading the lift of new
books hot off the press are several

I volumes by sapient stui^ents and
: others. The reviews of these books

! art to be thorough and frank, and
it i9 hoped they will make unneces-*

Nai^ry. the reading of the books'them-
selves.)

' r "Woman:^ What- She Aitt^t,r.a dia-

tribe by 4U Knudsen, throws the

searchlight into the shadows Ot.

mystery surrounding the shingled

Jiex, and Ulumines with pitiless skiU

; the frailties and follies that are
eupposed to be potentially possessed

(

by said aex. The author shows
himself a complete master of hia

subject. * - ' '

- H. Jackson la the ' author of •*The

Blood-Red Stick (lip). This is one
of the most gripping volumes in the
whole category, and will' hold mas-
culine readers enthralled, so great

a creator of realism is the author-

ess. The whole tsle is full of locaT
color, not to mention labial.

"Nick O'Teen." by J. Franklin
Cohee, well known In illlterary cir-

cjes, is a most amusing story, based
on personal experience, of a virile

Irish lad, wholesome and unsophis-
ticated, who blunders hilariously,

though accidentally; into—but why
spoU a good plot for the reider?

"The Gullibility of George" is a
lacrimose. dramatic and epochal
tragedy depicting the fatal results

of an infamous, venomous and al-

most incredible conspiracy against
the hero. His enemies plan to kill

George by a carefully laid plan of

impositions and sbifting ef respon-
sibilities, and are finally successful
in their vicious entefprif^. Allies

Brown is tha.producer of this nota-

ble volnme.

A Benjamin Person, noted Holly-
wood impersonator, haa shown great
versatility and ability by producing
an impressive and acVentiflc work
on the influence of heredity and the
sins of the fathers. The title is

"Adam's Ancestors." an^ it is said

already to have aroused much dis-

cussion in medical and ministerial
^^rclea. ^'* --^^ /x.^ ,- ,: ''^ :*

:

"Camp Aign Memoriea' is a fas-

cinating "diary" of m^'Camp-Fire
girl's summer in the North Woods,
by Polly Davis. The main current
of the atory flows smoothly along
like Ihe very summer days of which
she writes, but exelting moments
are not omitted. One particularly

thrilling episode i« that of the

cloudburst In the mountains, and
the sweep of tha icurrent down tita

rocky stream., which rose until it

wiped ou the camp clothesline upon
which .hung the weekly -waah. .' '

*'\ViW Bill, the Ladv-Knier" Is a
Western thrUler by w. B. Forbes,
and has already proven a best-ael-

ier. The hero, a big. bashful blond
cow-puncher, has a difficult tima
with tho heroine, who has red hfttr

and the accompanying temperament;
She objects strenuously to Biil'a

reputation %s a desperado wit^ tii#

feminine contingent, but finally 8«kv

cumbs hereelf, and he marries her

fa the endi^r : ^a^^*
* > -. - .*-

*

can. Vaii CoJ
Established 1S«9

730-732 SOUTH HILL ST.

Ora¥v1n|| Materials, ^

Artists' Suppliea,
Picture Framing

Mah-J6tig
la Taking the. Country By Storm
A c«mpl«t« set in brisbt c©l-, t-i .

or«. 14 4 tU«8, 116 counter*.
-'

8 raoks. 2 - dio*. -b^ok ot

nil«s and InstrurtionB: %mj
OD9 can learn lbs graui* la fea
BiiOutAa. It'a very faaclaattai,
At) In attractive t>ox. aeat
prepaid ob receipt of !!.••
(Canada 25o extra)

.

Table Covers

$
V^tf Attractive BUck Sat»«n
Mah-Jons Table cover, with
colored drason doalffni. ad-
Juatablo to anjr alxe card
table : IS counter pocketa.

•triklna colored atitcbe^

•dg««. Estraordlnary valuaT
Spcial prica ................ i":. <*-'"

COMBINATION OFF«:
We will eend prepaid one c^tnpleto
Mah-Jonc a^t and tablet cover aa da-
•crlbed above on receipt of I2.5S.

China-American Importing Co.

Ill West 68th St. New York|

We haiTe i splendui pr<^^

oaitioB for etfht or ten stu-

denta who are vrillins to

deTote pi^t ^ their time to

tlie aellinc of <Hir Firat

Mortfere ^<>1^ ^.*'^?4^ ^^
you hare any aoHcittng fi"

aelling eii>erlefi.<i^.you will

be i^iven the preference.
Workera can earn from $20
to $40 per

M. 3. K<9pel~Co;»
4300 Melroae Are.

Atk for Mr. Hay«e|

SUMMER with its hot days will ooon be

here. For your comfort we are installing

new fans and we also have a new list of

Bialads for you to choose from. : -

.^^'^-riK:

:•*?«;

**%

"^»'i*»-'

*-5

MowM you like ttie

'•*v -*--
•:v^'

F-V-^**^

<v*

4324 Melrose
:•%*:

ITS NO SECRET
That the finest SHOE RENEWING and SHOE CLEAN-

ING eatahliahment in HOLLYWOOD ia now repreaeirted

w the Campus with 24-HOUR SERVICE—ONLY CUS-

TOM SHOEMAKERS douir your work.

Ralph Brtundy
At Student Office or in Coe G-^. O. T. C.

OFFICE HOUR8I
Monday •..••..^.•«*. 2-4 Thuraday .««**.«va« ^'
Tueaday •-11 Friday 8-4

Wednaaday ».a •* Saturday j^. ••1^ H-U

J. L. MERZ
A'^O 7ft7 1^1 ^' WeSTi9tN AVB
'^^H^JOi AT 8ANTA MONICA BLVD.



TICKET SAJLE

Press Qub VodeTtl TickeU

at ^5 and 60 cenU Will Be

Placed oil Sale an.Mtnspaiiyh

Monday Mominir*
CUBGA
Semi%ekly Student IHiWicationof^ University of California Southern Branch

TRACK MEET

Varnlj Track Men Tak<^ On
Redlands Unrren^ly in M^et

Saturday; Froth Meet Man-

ual Arts There Today.
*

VOLUME 5 FRIDAY, MASlCH 7, 1924

POETS
NUMBER 38

SECON GAME FROM CUBS
HOLD MET

EXPECTBP

Box Office To Be Kept Open
Monday to Friday; Prices

50 and 7b cents

GIVE ONE PERFORMANCE
uu-

T;-

Two Dress Rehearsals Sched-
uled for Wednesday and

Thursday Nights

WUh praeUcmllf sll drmmiftfe 4ii^

Btechanlcsl firrsngesi^jitfl completed

4or the Press Club Vode mtx\fih will

Jtske place TridMf, March 14. tickeU

wia go OB sale for the performs arc ^

on Mondar, Manoil H. at S ti'oloclr;

In the JlK>z offlce la Mniapsugh^HalL
From that time, on untU tlie^Tery

night of -tlis ^ peHTormaQc^ Ot tbey

Uft that long) tTcietj wlnVbe 6b
sale eTery4S7. !i'l« annoanced. Or-

ranf«ations hare been neti fled,.- calls

'roiiiff their reaerratioog for

bloeks of seats, and %t»- »skedi tt»

procnre them.S|i Soon ts poesible
ao as to fM^IIUate'^ Biattenr in tits

boi office. »

,

.-i ^

ReStflVE tOWEft FLOOR '^*?^**'

"

Pfices for' the perforoiaadaf are''

•evfrntyHTs an^^MJty^. cesifef.- *'The'"

entire lowerlloai^istlW i^pioH^Hn *

will go at seTentf-ifVe d^^l^ile
the Entire balmf oiiafKe Wt^ b^
ft/tj cent^. OnlT tfes- lower ••or
Will be reserred, w^tji tki^i^ipM
eieeptfcMi'^Qf' soiao' ieats iii the
ba.conf.

Reliaarsals for sH.procraiB^ sets

has b««s aotas M ft t^)7 paee. It Is

stated. In ^rtfer t,o iBsnre abSolafae;

smootbaesB " is tite final perform^
J J

a&ce, thors will be two dress, rs-

hearsals oa Wed^esda/ and Thurs-

day nighU id Boxt ws^
STUDENTS 6E$raN POSTERS
An ianorttlott* In the matter >of

^ doery wfl] be ^nt ore/, st Friday
nlgbt't allow, A^ rental sets hSTs

b^n done awsj. with, and instead

suggestiTs sots w(H-be fntrOdoc^.
Panels, t!|o product of srt st^adont*!

OB the campos will taks thsplsos
of former <tas* decorations. Ttlis

^ method is Ifte same as that being

naed in the Berkslej dramatie pro^

dnctions with snch great ssccsss
.'

Llghtfag eSscts, as lisfi >een aa-

aetmcod, will be of a Mow and an-

naaal trpo. This year, Inatead.of

resting ttghts, tiis stadei^body bas
purchased them, so that superior

lighting oSoets wiU be assnred for

futtu-o productions. BiU Psmberton,
'24. is in ehargs of this phass .of

hthn Vode.

GET .TICKETS EARLy
.'tSines thoro will, be only one per-

fermancs oftlie Press Club Vods,

etudents are s^vlsod te purebas^
tbeir tioksts as soon as possible.

There srs but 120S seats, thers" are
4000 students, so fet your tickets

early,^ says Howsrd Humphrey, '£•,

manafer of the obow.

Under the direction of Belie I>e

Witt, '16. a special orchestra wlH
hive charge of the necessary ma^
for the YodOTille. Two women fro« ^

each aorwity onihe campus will act

ae ushers, and distribute programs.

K^

t n

r^

*;i.i4-,t->

'S

\%

5^1

4;.
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^etitioiia^^pearMeaday To
Name Caudi<Ut^ For

\u

\u

*No Parking' Rtik

on HeMrops for

Today and Monday

Te enable tht eity reed rapair-.

iMf crews te remove the «*ndul»»

Hone In Heliotrope drive front

JRoirose to Santa Monka, - the.

^police department has., ordered
that no mschinea bo parked, on
either side of Hetlotrope today er
Monday.
The foreman of the ersw eati-

motes that the Jobr will be com*
pieted by noon on Monday. Work
atarted y%t(t%rdMy and ahould be
oompleted today, but Monday has
been sot aoMe te afTord the erpw,
•mpio ttmo ta oompiete the took.

^9rkinQ will bs permitted on
Saturday, crew holiday. Police
aid bos been enlisted to •of6rc«
the temporary nilln||.

Nominating
. petition* for t|o^

.^reaident of tbo Associated ^omen
BtodoBU will bo' put !n clrculaddn
Mcnirsf, *Marcb 10. to be returned
with Ifty ra lid., signstares .br the
folfowlng- Weda^aV, is .t)te sp-,

-noancement made todaj by .PoUy'
I>asis, '2^, preaiirtt i>f the A. Si?. '|. .

. According to, die A.^W. ^. oonsfi-

tiitloa ~BOW offlem most be . elect^,
by the first of April ia order that
the president for ' the succeodlag
year may attend the Western or
Natloiia)^ A. W. Sy conrentions thdt
are held in tbe^rst part of April.

Tboss officers, howerer; do not taie
offlce nntil the beginning of the tall

semester.

Helen JaeksoD, '26, clialrnnB of

the Election Board, and her con-
mittoa will be in charge of the d^p-

trlbntloB and coUaction of the nom-
inating petitions, and in addition

will act as the official tallying com-
mittoo after the elections. Nomi^s-
tions will be made at the assembly
OB Wednesday. Mlirch ID,, a week
from Jioxt Wednesday.
The Aiirlsory Board hay set ts

tehtaire dates for the flnal election

Tuesday or Wedaesdsy. March '25

or U.

HERJSWTTH we present the Varaitj^ Baskelbslt Squad and
Coaching staff. These imeh met Whittier an .Wi^dnes-
day, losing by a score of 21 Jto 2X Thfe gams was ^ne

of tht fastest, cl6i(ne»t games! of the conferencs season, each
side displaytng ^te finest spojrtsmahship. Tile def^t pUuses
the local squad in a tie for first place witfi Whittier, but
the Poets will probably win the conference, daving one more
game, and that with a comparatively weak jteam.

The members of the squad pictured abdve disHnguished
therpttielyea throughout the season by their Jbili^ to outwit
opponents. Goertz, captain i and center, Jchs and Brese^^*
forwards combined their baskert shooting at iHties to amass
more than twice as many points as were scon d against them.
The work of Pierce, running guard was one of the sensa-
tions of the season, his ability^ to get thru the )oppo!«(ing^ teams
branded him as an A-1 findl Parker displiyed a dogged-
ness .that kept poachers from the Cub goaU Scott, utiHt/
man, ftlled up several positions, doing each i^ith ease. Mc-
Gauley, Vargas, Millstein; helped along with
proving valuable materia! in a pinch.

the good work.

Double Victory Ties

Cubs With Redlands

Use New School for

Experiment Station
ii ,

NexV Saturday erening Dr. Moore,
Df. Waddle and Dosn Darsls. will at-

tend a dinber girea in honor of Pro-
tossor Merlam ^ the Olendoira
Heights School. Professor Iferiam,
formariy of the Uairersity of MiS'
soort, has just taken the position of
headmaster at the Glendora Heights
School.

The purpose of the dinner and the
conference nW bs the <if«^fyi^i^ of
plans by which the Oleadi^rK BelghU
School will be made an educational
experimeat statisa as weU ss a Srst
class prlrate school.

Screral toschiag fellowships will
be aTaiiable there which will bs open
to stadoats who asa ligielalir qaalf.
fied in the Teachers' College. Pro-
fessor Meriam wiU- offer coarsas at
the Southern Branch during the sam-
mor sessSoa, snd at .the regular ses-
sion next year.

Completely shatteriag the 6ase of-

fered by the affirmatire. Southern
BrSBcb debaters last nlgbt de^lslTo-
ly trounced tJ. S. C. r€fpresentatives
in a final conference elasb on the
question: "HesolTed, That ConcMss
should hare .power to BQlUfj deci-

sions of the Supreme Court by re-

enscting laws dedsred Qnconstltn-
tionsl.*'

Franklin Minck. '25. and Wi^m
Berger, '2S, composed the wiSatng
team, which defeated Arthur Syrers-
ton. 'Hj, sad Ned Lewis, *», of*

Southern Caiilbrflia

At €a^1a[^ t^a wlaniag squad
was composed of Henry Murphy.

''2d. and Chgitli^j
srgued the

Decision wqs

chottlsnd, '27, who
tlxe.

noanimons uader
the one expert i^dge system. John
£. Almsn. prteci^l of South Paia-
dens High School explained his raa.
tons for H^ardiafJbs 'palm of ric-

tory** to t)ia Ci

I4ist Biiflit'i cGfiteu was the lasi

of a orlof of delKites ia which the
Southern arsnchj teama met other
sqbsds ia thd aoothera Cillfornia
Men's Intercollenate Forensic Con-
ference. aodianAi wpif ia the lead,
but through fh€lr double victory
^Bt nisfat.'the Cubs now are tied

with t^# Bnlldog

Decide Inter-class

Championship at Do

Fourteen peppy bouts oif boxing
and wrestling will be the features
of the Srst Men's Do of the se-

mester to ba bald Thursday night,
March IS, la the Womea'i Gymnas-
ium.

The Do wlU be in charge of t^t
Varsity rally committee, while the
b^ earjio: wfll be ari|a^|ad 4hni
Robert Feaaay, 'id, and Robert
Kerr, '2d. These boots will be ths
flasls of ths Inter-class champfon-
ahlp. Present iodioaUoBs point to

a Tictory for the Freshmoa with tk^^

flnifcnqurqd as the aqsoad best bst
SB<Aoa sad refreomeBts will bd

dlstHbnted.

debaters.

Freshman ^iveen Day
Mans Now

Greea Dey^ wUc

Being Made
Aooordiag U Fi ank ^McKeULar, '27,

Presiftonl^of ths FmshBUia Class,
piaas are being n ado for l^rsshman

liUJNCH cmMGA
ESSAIT MST

Cami^us Women EligihU far

Campetitioift to Opam
Lais m March- -^x^

Under the ansplces of its local

chapter tjie CM Omega' Sorority wUl
start || Bew.tr%ditio|i on this cam-
pns by IsuBchlBg' SB Ecoaomics Bs-

ssy coaisst. ^

A jxrles of |2S will be offered for

the >ast essay wrftteo by a wonian
. OS some ecooomio or socisl topic to

be selected by a committae under
the cbalrmanship of iir. Nelson of

the doVBTtmout of economics. The
other members of the committee
are DTi Allen. Baalish departmdht;
Mr. JParrish. history des^wlment,
snd Dean Darsle of the department
of educati<m.

The list of topics together with

tbo time the essay must be sab-

'mitted will be prepared by the dom-
mittaa and BBOounced in t^ siar
future. All the contestants should

han^ ia their papers witlk saase

mark of identiflcatlon attached snd
also hand in a sealed enrelope con-

tsining their asme and moans of

Identiflcatlon.

To raise money for the socisl

serried fund firom which the prise

wiU be taken, a nickel crawl will

be slroii.tt ibt bouse, Ml North
New Hampshire on Wednesday.
March 12, from 2 to € in the after-

noon. Tickets may be procured

from members of the Sorority and
at the dance for Sc per tickot which
entitlea the bolder to one SsAce.

UW' LEAS IN USI ilF

,
OF BUMVflMI B«ni£

h "-"
•
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—
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i^ When the time keeper fired the shot that closed the
basketball game between the Southern Branch and Whittier
College fives Wednesday night every one <^ the 2000 breath-
Jess spectators who crowded the University of Southern Cali-
fornia pavilion reahzed that he had seen a game of real
;champion8hip caliber. It was anybodv's yfetifry until the
end, as the final score of 23 to 21 shows.
BotU teams played a hard, fastf-.- r-—-^^ ;

.game anl neithpr had a lead of -^ - , -%^ %-^fii!-^ -'*^
^er SvfpoiBts during the entire DJI| I llT fill flLinr
fracas. Tbe Cubs scored first when |lAl I 1 1 1 llll rrfllsr
CsptaiB BUI Goerts dropped a foul »' *-»-W I UI1 I UlUL
throw through the hoop. Wilbur
Johuf

. foUowed a moment later with
.a flejd goal and Whittier countered
one of* the same variety. From then
on the count see-sawed back and \i

forth^an* when the half ended the ^

Cubs were leading by d count (rf

11-8:^ #-"*''if |. } X^n^tif^^^' :

Xl>aS LEAD^AT HALF ^^^^ / ^

I .The second half opened with both
isqaads fighting for aU they w^-O
•worth. Whittier first took the lead

«)at 14-13 and the locals retaliated^

;wlth another field goal, making the
.count 15-14 in their favor:. After

that the ecbre was tied three times

1st 1717. 19-lS and 21-21. Just be.

.fore the final shot was fired, RsB'^.

Iwiai^. Whittier Jprward..' let loose

^wlth[k wild -abo^^om near the coa-

'tenjiia^ ^ The J^ll dropped cleanly.

flirouw the hopp^ and tbe Poets led

once, inor^. pi^l^Han ^B^e ca|)fd

a IttU to 'the ^!Po Ju^t after the

WWiOat-Tlctory. can be- ,pt- 1 ^p^aa ^qpprovad by tbe Jury is printed

#-"v

1 • ^ J^>^
Students and Instructors To

{Voice Opinion oC fipk
Awau*d .

>:•

BaVlo^af on the Bdt lF^^fre^>li

as aipproTod by the national fiiry Of

award will tf»ke place on this cam-
pus next Wednesday, March it

Tables will be located in the mate
entrance to MlHspaugh Hall. Afl

persons enr<Hlod la or< eonaoctad

wU^ this institution may TOte. In

ov49pto check 4>a voting the. secre-
tsry -\a - the director has requested
ibiiS mieBflttrs of th^ A. « IJ. C-
-1)r^8ent ,their cards before ea^iag
tbelr ballots. A short resume 'of the

tribnted to thfir nesrly perfect fire

msn -defense. .Goerts, Bre^ee Johns
^re kept welt boxed, while tbe

poets were able tO ke^p Eckles ft*oo

and he dropped five long distance

sbots^rong^ the iron circle. Cap-

tBlB Bin Goerts pls'yed a besutiful

Ssmft r(H* the Cabs snd^ he was high
point mss for the gsme, scorinx 11

points in t^. Bfdlrles wait a close

jsecond with ten.

PIERCE STAHS
' Fninklyn Pieroe, playing runninf
fiMird for the Cubs, made the most
senMtlonaf^ #lay of th« tUt He
Sfoi^bt the spteotaters to their feet

when he dribbled through the whole
Whittier team and shot a naat bas-

ket.. He seemed te be the only Cub
who was able te tear threugh the
Pools defeat. .

POETS NOT THSOUQH YET
Tlris tilt leaves the PoeU with al-

mosi s clear field for the confer^

ence] title. Thev play C«l-Tech Sat-

urday night in me final gams of the

season. The Bngineers haTe played-

a more or lass erratic game during

the seaSoB^and tlie Poets are doped
for an eas|^ wis. If they should not

come across wiith the goods, how-
ever>the Cubs will- be "tied with

them for the chaimploaship.

Tba lineup:

CUSS.
... .r......... B, «ioniie

^. . .P 2, Breeee
. . . .X5 11, Qeertc

.. . .Q Soott

6 , . ^9krV»t

Poets—Marskali for

VMIIIams;; fleeae 1, for Fergusea.
Cubs—Pieroe ^ for Scott, McCauIey
for Pieree, Scott for McCautey.
Referee, Cox; umpire, Daugherty;
tfm«A(eeper, Haraleon.

POETS.
Eoklea, 10

Ranzona, 2. . ^.

Williams, •...,

Fergueen, l"! .

.

Johns .

.

Substitutiona:

on every baUot card. For tbe con-

venience of those who are not fplly

acquainted with the plan, It la here-
with pubHshed:^''''

"That the United States siaU^im-
modiatdly enter tba Peirmanent
Court ' of International Justice, un-

der the conditions stated by. Secro-
tary Rughet and President Hardfbg
fa February, 1$2S^

**Tl»st without beebming a mem-
-ber 6f the l«eague of Nations as st

present coastltutetf, the XJnhwid

States shall oifer to aztehd its pros-

-eat cooperation with the league
•jBd. pBrticipate in the work of the

JLeaguo jui %^ body of ,mutaal coan-
sel ttadoz^ coBdltioBs wbich: /l. Sn^
stitote moral force and public opla
ton for military and economic force

orifia&lly implied ia articles 'X sad
XYX. 2. Safeguard the Monroe Doe
trine. S.*AcCept the fact that the
tJnited States will assume ino ob-

ligations nnddr the Treaty of Var-
saillea exc^t by *Act of Coagreadi
4. Propose thst aismbership in the

liiague should bo opened to atl as-

tions. S. Provide for the continulBg
development Uf inte{-national law."

is schedalad for
March 28. A soia^py program Is bo-
lag arraiiSed for] t^ aftsraooa of
that day aad wU| bo held la Mitte-

paas^ aiidhtorlui

saslaal comedy
tlfma wlU be held
la lliUspaagh A
slwrt sklto wUl al o be gtrea

To oolebr^e the
grsms to mambors

Tr^outs for the
be held at that

lay at 4 o'slock

litoriom. Sevoral

Yearbook Drive Sales

Nttrly Two Thousand

Choose Oritor Por

Coafer^ce Contest

WOMEN'S TlkM SANQUET
award Ing t>f mon o-

of womoB's |K>ckey

Basketbidl will be a paying props-
sltlMf thia year at the Ohio Slate
University for tbe first time ia tbe
history gC the college

aad Tolley ball teiims^ there will be
a banquet ia thi

March II, at % o'< loibk Tha aames
of those meriting
varsity teams wiii

this ttBia

Srm Tlmrsday,

posltioas OB the
be aniK)trared at

As a result Of the extended sales

campsign carried oa by tbe "South-

em Campus*' this week aoma 1800

new snbs^ptloBs havo beea sold.

.ReservatlDn rates this year were
fl.Sd to Stndeat Boor members and
^t&^ to all others. The entire cost
bf the book is |3.5d.

Uls year's "Campus** which Is to

be cat by Jnaa 1, promtsea to be the
best ever" published by tb.e Asso»-

ciatod Stadeat^.

%t.A9i.% TRIM HUSKIES
By rlrtaa of a wla orer the Wash-

iagtoa Hoskles, 28-9S, the Uaiver-
stty of Oallforala basketball team
last Bight %aaaaad the Paoiflo coast
ooBference ciiaTBplonsbi^

In, order to choose s representa-

tive for the annual Conference Ora-

torical Contest, which will be held
on April 24, at Cal-Tech, tryonts

will be March %%. AH men are

eligj^ie to try loit the hoaor.

Ci^ orators, who are uot ia the I

Peace Coateat, are urged to whip
|

their speeches lata' shape la order
|

to be snceesafttl mi ths 2€th.

As this is OB^ of the most im i

portaat oratorlcala of the year

will probably drak a large number
;

of conteatants aUd tbe Branch men I

will Kave pleaV^t competitioB. '

Sl^l^ts ^ly For

Branch Scholarships

ApplicatiouB, aloag with letters

and references, for the Scholarship
to ba granted some student who Is

atteading ' the ]&^nch now aad
wishes to transfer to Berkele?^ next
year, should be filed -with the ra^^

corder not later than Saturday.
March I9. A similar appllcati<m.
also with letters and references,
may be filed by Branch studeats
wiio intend to continue work la tbe
BrsBch next year, not later than
Tueeday, April 1.

Both classes of schMarships will

be jBdged u^a the follow lag >Nutis:
1. scholarifhfp;- 2. aOSd; S. elUkr-

actor. Any uadergradaate student
is eligible for appltcatloB to one (yf

ihe two divisloBa above made.

W. A. A. MEAJSERSHIP
OpoB aaasoa is beiag haid by the

W. A. A so that sll who have earned
50 points In atbletics may Join the
orgaalsation. Any woman ^
eligUile abouid send in her appiir >

tion to Soema Rynia, secretjsry of W
A. A., efore March IS. \

FRIDAY, MARCi4 7
12:00—Boxing and wr«atilng,

Men's Gym.
8:00—Manuscript C>ub Tryouts,

213 M. H.

4?00—Frosh comedy tryouts,

M. Aiid.

4:00—Archjteolurai Society, ST
A. 102.

«:4d—Y. M. C. A.

6:4»--De Molay Club Dinner.
Egyptian Village.

SATURDAY, MARCH t
Tennis—Southern Branch »i

Cal-Teoh.

2:00—Track, Varsity at ^t^-
i\6%. Frosh at Manual Arts.

-.?-'
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PAGE TWO

PARAMOUNT ISANpk MONICA 6i,V0L AT I^STEfVli
PhoM 432-260

Today—Last Time*—Today
HAROLD LLOYO In •'WHY WORRY?"

REGINALD DENNY In "BARNABY'8 GRUDGE"
• Saturday

OOU0LA8 M^I-EAN In UJ^ J^j^ Qp ACTION"
Jimmie Adams In **Oon« In Oil"—Paths Newt

"Ruth of tha fUnae,"* No. 7.

Sunday and Monday ——-—
Dorotlty MacKaill, ton Chanay and Conway Tearia In

**THE NEXT CORNER" '

"Tha SwKchlng Hour/' Fighting Blood, Ro«iiid 12.
Cameo Comady, "Heada Up.*' Pathe News.

WILSHIRE i

i

V

I

[WESTERN AVE. AT THIRD .5
PHONE .561-48

Today and Saturday
LENORE ULRIC, FORREST STANLEY AND SAM DE GRAS8B lin

"TIGER ROSE" '

Tha Swttchinfl Hour/' Flahtlng Blood, Round 12 ^

liternatioiial Nawa. ''Tha Way af a Man," No. 4.

(Saturday MatJnaa Only)

Sunday and Manday
CORINNE GRIFFITH, CONWAY TEARLE AND CLARA BOW In

"BLACK OXEN''
Gartnida Atharton'a Famous Story.

Mack ScsmeU Comedy, -FLIP FLOPS."
Topics of the Day. International News.

HOLLYWOOD THEAIRt5. INC
A s so c I A r t: o s,v i r~ h

' WEST COAST THEATRES. INC.

For Your Week-End Trip

MOUNT LOWE
YE ALPINE TAVERN

Reached VJ»

f- * -.T'- V-

Xf

iVi lU -'"p!!*

America's Most Scenk
Mountain TroUey Trip
A Woaderfnl PaMrama of SondMni CalifMnia's FiMtt

Scenery Pretents ItmM Frem the Summll
Of Tliis Famoos M<Bnntajhi J^i.'

Fhr<a Trains Daily From Biain Street Station
8, 9, 10 A. M^ 1:30^ 4 P. JML

Sbciire lUustrated Folder at Informatmi Bnreaa

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY
(X A. SMITH, Passenger Traffic Manager, Los Angeles

lllilJIIHINIillllllllllilHIfflHUItHlllinnilffllHnfflllHHIIIIiiiliflHiHttHHIflRil

F -*' 9:
•^ *-.- ^

It

NNOUNCING
arrival 12 various

styles new felt PennantSy

Bannersy Rllow Covers^

etc.

When at the Co-Op ask

ahont our new line of

Jeweby.

Class Pipes and U. C.

Pipes are at the Co-(^.

A new line of Fountain

Pens is on display.

The Co-Op
Fimr Own Store

&
lilililllil!H

CUB

MLW FOR

HE
Uader a new plaa form^psted by

the chairman of the Varsity Rally
Committaa, addUiona* to tha JUUy
Committee next semester will be
oiAda froBi the roster of those men
who hare aarrad oa tha Presbman
Rally Commlttaa, recently formed «a
an adjunct to the upperclass body.

In the fQtara. bo Freshman will
he allowed to act ou tha Varsity
committea. Sophomorea who hare
serred at apprenticeship with the
first year organisation will be ellfl-

hie for -^e tipperclasa body.
This new aystaei has been Insti-

tuted In order to make the work of
the Varsity committee more effi-

cient- and effectWe. In addition to

training new students In the essen-
tials of rally work. It will provide a
rivalry between tha Froah and stim-

ulate their efforts. Thus will the
larger body be enabled to chooae
from an organisation of trained men,
each with eathuslaam to make tha
Varsity committea.

. Freshmen Interested* in' being
added to the list of members of the
Frosh oommittee are asked to aee
either Frank McKeUar or Dave
Ridgway.'

CALIFORNIAN

Manu^tpt Gob to

Hold Final Tryotits

Foi Members Today

pormai tryouta for the Manu-

'^.r-

Freshmen Dramatic

Clab Announces New
Members and Plays

One of the busiest organlsaUons
on tha campus la the Freshman
Dramatic Club, now known as the

Menie Masquers, whl^ in conjunc-

tion with its list of new members
announcea two more plays under re-

hearsal for preaentatlon In the B«sr
• future.

Besides tha one-act play to be
given in the Preaa Chib Vode, mem-
bers will present *Tka Unseen" and
^'Riders to tha Sea," for the pro-

gram on Green Day. The Masquers
are also aiding in tha production of

a^mnaloal comedy on that day.

The foUowMg were ehoeen as new
members and others will be taken
in as 80<m aa the limitation of forty

membera will allow. Hagerman,
Folger, Peterson. Smith, Summers,
Haggert, Bock, Packard and Ander-
son. The Maaquera plan to make
room flor aaveral other worthy con-,

testanta at the first opportunity.

Tryoota which will be held at 2

o'clock today^for tha musical com-

edy are open to all Fteahmea. The
place will he. aaaoesead on the

balletitt heardfl.

script Clo b will be held today at 8

o^clpok In room 21S Bflllspau^ Hiall.

At this ime all who passed the

preliminai lea will appear and road

one of th< Ir manuscripts, which, will

be voted on by the club. Persons

^ose mi jiuscripts receive a two*,

thirds majority of the rota Wni b«

taken tetc the membership of the

club.

Althougl membership is not lim-

ited, only those whose manuscripts
are of ver; ' higli merit pass the pre-

liminaries. Tryonts are held at tho

beginning of each semester. '

Club m< etings are hsld twice a
month, an A according to a amend-
ment to the oonstitution paaaed at

the laat meeting, the meetings are

held in tqe afternoon and evening
Manuscripts are sub-

each meeting and con-

criticisms of them are

OMde by me members. Interesting

and benefllial featurea of the meet-

inga are tie talka made hy outside

speakers, fr^o, usually, ara persons

accomplished considera-

Joumalistic Itna.

L

^JRID/v M„.<,i,
7^ 1924

alternately

mitted at

structive

who have
ble in the.

^4 AGORA NOTICE
All present inactive memhart of

Agora who do not apply for admls-

alon to tha new fsactlTa. Ust by
March SO, wlU be dropped from the

mambarship toIL

At the last meeting of Agora it

was voted that the men's debate or-

ganisation hold two or more con-

tests with Bema.
Jehudah Cohen, 'ST, who was kept

from the final tryoota hy^ illneas,

waa admitted to Agora last Taefl-

Freahmas dramatic dnh haa eom-
plaied the selection of a cast to put
OB short acts In student asaemhllaa.

-the peppiest
shoes in tliis

village are at

Am EARS

SOLICIT HELP FORmWW
To obtain for this University the

Conference of Associated Women
Students' of the Western States or.

if possible, of the entire nation, is

the desire of the women who are
already working to get the support
of local official oiiganlaztiims and
influential people tor the plan.

Alice £arly, *25, has been ap-

pointed by Polly Dana, *25, A. W. S.

preaident, as tha dludrmaB of a
committee to take charge of ways
and means of securing the confer-

ence for the University next year.

The committee is sending out let-

ters to local Chamber of Com-
merce, banks and Influential people
in Hollywood and the city telling

them of the plans of the A. W. S.

The committee hopes that if those
Interested will not actoally send
other delegates from the Univer-
sity.they will send letters of Invite-

tion and promised backing by the
delegates already being sent

J£rtS£N i

Another paase. cornea busting down
the ^ears

our thoughta of anger

^rprise,

voice when hope the

cheers,

chance socks aa one be-

the eyea.

break right, or when
\]A jinx triea

us down, or hnmble ns to

to man the aelf-aame

fllea:

es the atraw stick thru

oaae'a earsIf

"Hot soekt senred well, bat now
the moment nears

Whenttlmoat yield, and clamber
dime.

BOW appeani
"Hot sock" out of the

lime,

ips^—that was a good
its prime;

Ipole's teddies** still de-

the dears,

le slogan of the fresent

Co-op Receives New
Shipment of Banners

During the past week the Co-op
has received a complete new supply
of university pennants. These pen-
nanta sell from 60 cents to IS.50,

and range in size from small pen-
nants to large banners.
The regulation sise unlTersity

pennante in blue and gold felt is an
excellent buy at SO cents. The ban-
ners have a gold "California** diag-

onally acroas them, with "U. C.*^and
the golden bear in oppoaite comera.
The letters and insignia are in gold
OB a blue background. Theae are
the snappiest banners that have
been oat for some time, and sell

for only IS.

Besides these banners oBd pen-

Banta, the store Is offering some

I
mean looking pillow caaea, done in

hiae and fold felt Some blue and
•ome gold Tiaora with m void nnl-

Tersity monogram done in a diamond
•hape are qvite popular. A limited

•apply is on hand*

Friday and SaturdaF
REX BEACH'S

"BIG BROTHER*'
inritii Tom Mooi^

Specialty Acta

BARON LICTHER
Comedy Pianist—A Real Riot

Sunday said Monday

^A WOMAN OF PARIS"
r^,^^ Featuring Edna Purvlance

""written and Directed ^by ChaHes Chaplin

'.r
i;

Also ^
-^ LLOYO HAMILTON COMEftY

•elected Specialty Acta

J| 10-Ftace Orchestra Playing Sunday Matinee and
Every Evening

LV*1«J
HOLLYWOOD THEATER
JUNCTION HOLLYWOOD !r5UNSET BLVOS.

Phone 59S4>92

Todsy and Saturday . r * •?

•^ILD ORANGES" ^:
A KING VIDOR PRODUCTION

With Frank Mayoi Virginia Valil and Ford SteHIng

Alao George O'Hara In *'Fightlng Blood"

World Events. Secrets of Life.

Sunday and Monday. >

4—ACTS OF STANDARD VAUDEVILLE—

4

Also •HUE DAY OF FAITH"
Featuring Eleanor Boardman and Ford Stariing,

and World Eventa

"Snake's

one,

*The
tighi

But hark
time

•TThat mi

the

[OS the straw stick thra

louse's ears!"

The ghost bf many a mean one bow
upreifH

From oa^ the Umbo of forgottea

lin<

''Wonld n4t thai Jar year
how that one leero,

ABd ber^ la oae that deslg with
, pore

Their day|l8 doBe» If we eaa read

the
Among ^phlstlosteg bne Bersr

This eae gag ear
a
e

Lea the straw etick thra

^a earat"

^'"^^;/-«rMcn

I/SbtoI
O line, th^u hast bat UUle time to

among that wide array
ra

Thine will I be borne, beneath this

epiuj
That Mkea the |itraw atick thro

the moose's ears!"

SPANISH CLUB HIKE
Plans for a hike op Monrovia caa-

yoB were started by the Spaniah Club
at B meeting held in M. H. 210 at 4

o'ch>ck Wednesday aftemooa, March
S. The date for thla hike wHI be
aBBpaaeed later, aloag with the date
for the club reunion, an affair to be
held at the home ci Miaa Oertrade
Patton, S19 Mariposa avenue.

ATTENTION!
For Good Serrice,

Workmansmp
CaU Holly OSM

CAMPUS CLEANER^ AND DYERS
4162 SanU Monica Beylevard

Bet¥ve4(n Edgeanont and Heliotrope

DANCE PROGRAMain ; y!:^

,

Yoa Wai Want SMnethiat DttFereat'^^V.wl

>l^i

Lot Us H^ Yott -^

Favors? Sure, Ask Us
y^

Main Floor Faetery:
TM6 VOGUE* 9^2 Maple Avenue

Eighth at Broadway 873-S11

s

^^

dob. onder Helen
is ti^dng np the study

of several ] lays of the great author.

Several are nnder consideration for

presentatioa ta the near future.

WANTMI)— Clothes fbr mending and
remodettas, by Mrs. Pelcher, 1084

North NewpBampsblre. Phone (98-

869.

WRKUYS
^After every nual.J

^^Fairway
A new Sprinir Sports Ox-
ford in white elk, white
back with tail trim, and
smoked elk with^|^ ^^^
tan trim. •.iiii.. »!•.. I^w"

,^^^ m

Shoe Ca
042 %a, Bnoaitwaiy^
eaOi Hol^^xwocxl Blvd.

i
•"'*' jst?;- ^w

SOCIAL GROUPS:

' -tw

HAVE YOU PICTURES OP YCKJR
N^, 4 0RGANIZATI01>l7 V"

- vSv"YT-'Ji-

HOLLYWOODl 1EW|
"PHOTO SERVICE '4

OFFERS FREE PROOF SERVICg

SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESTATIVES
JOHN C. HOLT

QUINCY L. HARDY

« . »- ft-

nionett I^S-76S
437-633

' GLood For $10 In Trade

AT THE

E1|JC SKIN SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(723.SaBUi Monica Bhrd., Near Vermont

S
and Heliotrope Branch

r

BvonciSouTHWEST Bssa Bank
4323'Molroio fiwmmm

W. L. WACHOLZ, Masafer TeiophoM SS7^631

2

The Wonan and th^ Rose

heem Juet natural^ to hetoag to-

gether, and tha roae of her eheek
Hiatehes the hloom of dur roeee.

Of ecurse there Is one partioular

isofnan you'd tike to eend our

tely roaee fa. Cat! as «p and
ve the resist; us.

Alpha Flpral Co«
S522 HoUywood Bhrd.

43S-6a6

MAH JONGG INN
FAMOUS CHINESE

CHOP SUEY NOODLES
AND

AMERICAN DISHES -

ORDERS TO Take ouTj
4500 Melroao ATonuo
Comer Alexandria

STUDENTS
and FACULTY

the Southern Br^mahi

U. of C, are invited to take
advantage of the complete
and convenient banking
smices of our twQ nearby
Branches:

VERMONT AND
WESTERN AND S

Capital and Surpliu, $1(M&25,000
Reeourcot bcoed $200,000,000
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FRIDAY, Mardi 7, 1«24 CUB € AUFORNIAN FAG5 THREK

CAitD COMPLEl

FOR FRIDAY BOUT

QoAiity CoBtests ftrwidieJ
For Fans a

Golden Bears Nose Oat

HoskleRre 32 to 31

in Overtime Contest

Tk« CallforaJa GoUm BMn

•ity >—irirtban tosa by
!b tke tnl cuu of UMfr

C!iB« tes ttMi my
a MshchitB card cf tastus aai

fior tks

Six

« Up» «« iMtn^t a»i !• box-

. TteM BfekAte « b« tte

«* o( MiiBc tte wmmm Md tb«7

ikoQld b« mil viirU tte aoMtj.
ttey wia tten St U o'clock clMrp.

ercat ob Um cavi Is a
o< tte foa^v* W«l for

laat w«ek. Ixmle Rooacr la acboi-

to mix with SM Woo4i
proTo to bo ft vhls

After

any

at tM Oaklaad AniiteiteA. Tko• i*w ckMM vU. fcapt Ihft crowd
am tta feat, aa aa taaa laA by aira

Otrca yolata at aaj ttna. Tke
1241. wblek tOQkaa

to

CUB TENNIS lEAM

MEETS EH SAT

ImTi Park

Ckl-Tack wfil adx tba Cab t

kca te a Batcb to ba fteyoA 1

at tta aad of tba

WaaMastoa pat ia a fra# fknnr,
wkila Ba9 Hoaraala aarad tba day
by a bapedlDr >iM^at, to wia the

CaUionUa playad tbte voaa alter
wiaalBc tka tftia af Oa 8o«a«ra Dl-

of the Pacidc Coaat Caater-
biattBgeat Soatkara Califeraia
Staaford la tba hottaat

row BMmiiaff at aiaa.

Tbe baalty Toans
cleaa alata to date, wttk decMra ia^

dsloaa orer Poaioaa aad Eadlaadw
oa oaaaentiTe 8ata
not fipaited to baTi

ia diafoalac «f the Eastaeers la lOtm

Batchaa. witb
deatai both of wbieb were
AQ of wldcb do#« 1

look iDr tba locataL

AU of tba
the BedUads albftr laat weak wfU
ba oa band toiaarrow^ aa win WQ-

that the baabetbaH

baa baaa \»m0mn ap hla

la praetSea aad shows
of walbtaa away with

Local Tennis Sqttad

Leadii^ Cotifeftna

Plifskal

GtfbCaUnSeady
Members Next \l(

MANUAL TO MEETn TRACK TEAM

Fro$& Horiers Will

Sign With Frampton

On FieU Bcii Week

FriMed for

ttr.r

Whatarer the rniah bav
way of efaider ability win be ihowii

at Haaatl Aita HIch thU aftarnooo

tba loeala SMot tha IV^Iars ta
a daal naat.

TO not beaa «oias qatte
ao wen la ^he treahmaa camp but

of the aiea hare dcTeloped to
aaAdeat cxteat ta siva the prep
•^ool lads a raasb ride Sm^ the ma-
jor auaber of petets. Scbaiidt. in
the ifla t sasiia ahoold romp away from
the rest of tbe field wkh rery Utile
trottble. GIbaoa also ia doped to
abow aoBMthin^ fa flhase areata.
Caach Harry Trotter has irat year
•Pfkenaa ia other ereats besides
tba diataaees also, maay of whom
ahoold ba ap asMac the first few
to finish tn recaiar raa of *a««^

Fear the Manual lads ft caa be said
that they hare a well-balMM»d team
that baa ahowa up weQ la early

die dl itsacaa ia rniacred to be a
•••^ deaaa aad may be hetu^ from
this afteraooB, while Baqaa la the
hlch hardlea is maafn« the hish
•tkfca hi aarlahle time. Other prep

rho any set a^ray with
are Haaford. Borgfeld,

WjMto^ fcaiaa^uu Beny. aad
ODea.

,
^

Next Taeaday afteraioa the>roeh
meet tba Loac Beach Hish S«aad oa
Moore PWd ia what looha ta be a
V»^ tvHla The JaiA Mabbita are

ttty bat they nsa-
aOy shew ap with at Isaat a few

CUB SPIKEMEN TO

TeTOREDtMlS
Offoitts iBTltationa to erery

friahaisa la aaheol w^mv ba a biff

Ptopdattioa. bat with atbletic „ ^ • ^^
aoachea saeh thiaga ara aafblai'iiat t ttew Good C^
of the ardSmy. Take 'IPa^ Frattp-
tea for iaataaaa, who lately re-

qaeated tta Cab ta broadcaat the
that erery Itaah male la

at S PL aL
Kow to preaeat an iaritatioa of

thia kiad re«airea aot oaly aenca.
hat alao fiDandattoa, aad ^Ulm factor
ta finad in the ccnditi<M that uppur
tnnldes in the diamond sport can-

aat be ovar aatimated. Accordinc
to PiFot Fraaq^ifio. aU the jrabable

alara lafl school laat aa>

', and ehaaeea for maUns the
teaai are even better than the poa-

^hilitiaa of a dry saiansar

One promise that ooch to inapire

a fiack of pea^reeners to show ap
Maaday la the caan^tee of coechas
asd aisaajars for aoaie gimaa witk-

ia a weeit er two. Also, it is defin-.

ita that efiOBsh snits are oa hand
for one full niae and plenty of snbe.

With Stanley Warren, general
baaabail rnana^r, searchinx^ f6r aa>

dataata. It win be wen for troah
with saaaMial ahUity

To Cop

their asoat fnteilicent lookics ex-

presiToas, ft poasAia for the aext
law daya. The ftnat fkeahaiea bafl

tea^ in the hiehsij of the Cab Ual-
Teraky win aaed aoBe caofi heads
bchlad (^

ProTiding old aai
does not weep aei

Trotto- wm take hia raralty tra^^tc

teaas down to Wediaada 8atarda>

raad wfll endearor to makn ap for

last week'a defeat at the hands of

Pemaaa . The Cicba bare a pood

chance to cleaa ap, and erery mas
ia oat M make hia letter. Aa aie&
were badly taksa dewa last Sat
tirday by PooBtoaa. bat with a f»w
more days of trahihiff they hope to

set rid of fkk JBflpt pOL aad ceaBe

oat oa tapL

The Ciibo are depcaMoff aa Cap
taia Art Joaea lb wia the 2-mil€.

aad with Bob Rlchardaaa baek in

ahapa It looka like a first in tbe

shot, althonsh Maary Rogers aao
^Hlea are ahowins m§ w^ in prac
tiae. Jarrott and niwrflaiiiB are rm
nine the sprtnta. aai larhitt Is ex

pecfed to wia the 220. Cap Harstl-

soa win giTo a good accovat of

^;r^
%r-f

faated Thtaai. W^

TTaHfldtad. M

SSB^ani^^a. ^MV^a^ w^m #wm

to BaiTiet Moretsad,
•n. praaldeat of the Phyaical Bda-
eatSaa CIvb. the eahia lacrtad at

vfll ba

tha

• ta 1.

»y
adilDl. Kaxtweakthay

CaL Tach^ aad thia ahoald ra-

i aaothar Tletaay. aa CaL TadL
baa aothing to beaat of ia tha Una
af teaaia playera
After tha coalbteaca fa aaer tha

Caba hare awt^aa arhsdlad wItt
U. &C CahfipcBla aad nisifpt aad
plaa to eater tha
fhaaipioashlp at Q|aL

witbAa a
iahafllaa

aorth ef flaata

ttring roaM

•ttiactiTa Twabic

tra
A f

flait. 12K

Pi

12i

Delta Phi PI.

n. IM Iba.

P. E. Onb Votes

Membership limit

Phi BaU Delta.

ITS . , ..^_
Alpha Pi;

Barry. Delta Bko
Dfltta PW

L Thiaa. extra roaads.

Frosh Racqtieteers

Bottle Sage Chicks

On Cob Conrt Today

This afteraooa tha local Froah
teaaia teas win entotala PaaMaa'a
piH-ebaaera in oar asco^ confier>

match. Tha Saceehteks hoaat

ym of

ia <aua>

doaht a whin. He baa one
ef the hardaat drirea erer

Thia,
wfBb a terrific

fbmldabie opfwaeiit for aay aian

to pit

Alrta Drake Aoald
haTe nttie troabla winning ^e S8#.

for laat wecic ha placed aaeaad ta

la Iha oaaiiiaBce
Drake wIS alao ran tbe

aile, ia arMch he ia ao aiaach. In

the pole iraaie and haaBsr throw

third. #» BadlaaAt anaajr haa *a

fload pple ranlter. The bardlea sr«

the oaly thiac tba Caba are weak
fa, bat Hoag aad liortn Peake wn
tmiaoflas and might faraiab th«^

Bkiac aad Hadvsa art:

^ tha beat hl^ Jampera te tb<>

_ ©er €

feet, while Hedgea did S feet 9

la the «acaa the

Id J

AU tu

day ^M- ^e

Uf

It BOst

HfV,

4^88etS

and

^ be Biiiij, tat yomti
pcnonal appcfBDcc is

your biffest asaet*^^
Clothes BSBr orioake a
man's appearaiiee*!
^re yom iriD find cos*'

^xn &, finish and^d>«:^
rics. AH for less tiisii

half what s good tsilor
iR^oold charfe.

^T eouHifiplei Well

are beiai^ abaerred

A»

Pt.

Pf*

Phi

\
' DANCE' D A N C E

AT THE
RENDEZVOUS

PI, foar
eiaioa. 14f Iha,

roaad flor ia>

Darty. Alpha PI,

of
Whfttier Galleys*' arffl ba pat oa
u»der tha aaapicaa af tha FiraaUla
Sodaly March 21. Thi
^iayawm coaamttatha

wm he

thecvigiaat
vhfeh wia ha

at Wellaaley rcflega

la
at IfO.

Mullen
&Bluett

tha Woiilarard
at VIm

foday^s Boots
MAiW aVCNT

Louie Roeeer iri^aaa SM
fease at cadahwtiitHa,

SCMI-riNALS
Bob Feeaey va. Max Socha at

Jack Froel va Keaaeth Parfi-

tda ^

Slefi Varley ««.

128 pouada
waasruaa

win ba h^ hi

track, archery asd taa-

ta the

prograin
fsr tto eprtac foartar. Aaanal field

4ay ia dvaya ceiebratad dnring the
qaarter.

Societies

wPidtires

Membera of tha foUowiaff ^r
gaaiaatioBS mast meet for sreap
pictarea^ aceordlag to tha achod
ale girea bebw. Thia la the oaly
opportaaUp %m theae aacfattea to
hare phirtaa tiAaa for tha year-
book.

DsMahiy ftuat faad, 2:12.
Orcla 'tr-Htaai foad, 2:11.
•>»cfnr iMS ' fkaat qaad, 2:12.
Khidarfiartea primary dah

KWat^tca T. R, handing. 2:22.

NEWMARI BRAND FOOD PRODUCTS

NATURES BEST
CANNED BEST

E A. Newmark & Co^ Los Angeles, Caitf.

to Harrial Moralaa^
of tha ci|»l^ thia

effect a rmfssiUmsl at-

ta siaaC^ datfre^
thaa tha aacial attitndb tm

arlB.al

Duncan.^ Vail Co,
72i^tt SOtrm MILL ST.

Artiste^

'V-

i Hsv« srsM triad a

§ til EATS
la Cart*

i

1 1^ 8

INDIAN

Mah-Jong
la TMciat tbe Ceinvtry StylRofWi

. 144 Cfl«l^ lie
t tmckM, S

?

tadM *bG«U lUt *

IVr k and cmI «et

BLUE 'N GOLD
BARBER SHOP

4

#

710 19. HaHatopa

The
Stud^ifs Problem I

Tabl^
Maa-JvM

.tmM»: If

COMBiNATmN
W« vin mmmk

Ca.
Maw YeHc

Ws havs a apfeadid

fsrsSditct
vlio wrm arfflaiir to

ta part af timr tMa to
Om aafitts ol mm Pint
Iforigasa Gald Bonda.^
STM lurva mmj aolicitMi^ ar
aelBBv aMpsHmes yo« wiy
h% giaatt the priifiiiLa,
WoHKars can earn fnm $20
to $40 per week.

ML J. Koppel Cow,
4960 Malroao Ato.

Ask far Mr. Ha^l

WWm to 2M ti^ beat food ;

;

St moat roaaonaUo price.'
• u— y^^^ iriad

THE BLUE AND GOLD
FOOD SHOP

4872 SaaU Monica BtWL

SC A NCWSPAPCS COSSES-
^OWOCNT

Newewrltara
^atiW M. Y.

BLUEBIRD
CAFE A BAKERY

^^5p*^Stf-snds

low Open for

Servtnfl From 2 A. M. ta f A. M

Wo Do Oar Owa
42H MEUflOSE AVE.

i f *m0000m<0»*<0*»^0m00»00'mmm0^0^-J

i;

i;

i:

MkMiaa

CUB BARBER SHOP
SANITARY, UF-TOQATE

dear Towel for Each

• •

TatiM
af May^ Dn« We Do

W^ I

ELL'S _
TtS HallsSripa Ortve

af

WOftK BACK SAME DAY

'Hmnys Hot Dog Im.

miaaaat aaa ^mm m ma c*^

IMHYESSiTY COFFEE SHOP
F. a

yai»*i»#^»^^^»»»»<»»»0»»#<»0»1»JX^^^#

ID. PAUL A. WaXiAMS
nntwBjilif

jEyesEiaaAed 111 Korth

$ Di^tfcated Loa fttmdei
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CONGRATULATIONS
WE congratulate the 1924 Basketball Varsity for the clean,,

hard-fighting representation which they have •given

the Blue and Gold during the season just closed. Such^

congratulations obviously include the Coach and his stafl,j

integral parts of any team;

At no time during the season did these men fail to rive

their utmost in the waj' of fight -and sportsmanship. The

success of their efforts is well reflected in a record that is,

with a single exception, untarnished. But one squad sur-

vived the onslaught of the' California machine.

1 For such a record, the Student Body can offer the high-

est prais<5. The fact that we hitched our wagon to a star.

$ibuld in no way detract from the clean, creditable record

ti|at the squ|Mi has miide as competitor for first place.

/ Because the ultimate purpose of college athletics is not,

ai^r all, the taming out of championship teams? rather is it

to develop qiuiHties of courage and good sportsmanship

among men who are expected to become leaders in the busi-

ness world.

In the attainment of this ideal, the 1924 Varsity battled

as worthy sons of the Blue and Gold. ' That is the highest

praise one €alifomian can offer another Califomian. We
ofier it whele-heartedly to the team that represents this

Univerfity-iA^the Soujthem California Conference.

/IF AT FIRST—'

WITH the end of the last semester and the announcement
of failures, maB3r students found theznselves vastly

below the level which they had resolved at the last

year should be theirs. Investigation proved that the causes
of these shortcomings were lack of persistent effort, latk of
continued application, and lack of interest in the work p^ir*

sued. Sgmethnes these deficiencies were excused with tiie

argument that the subject at hand w^s not importsnt enough
or interesting enough to command attention. Laboring under
these delusions, it was inevitable that they vhoiuld become
-Overwhelmed with the work that they should have done-

—

aud didn't.

So, with heavy hearts and wottied visages, sadder but
wiser, they have again vowed noi to be hoodwinked by them-
selves.

Turn over the leaf of good resolutions, then weiirh it

dow^ with the action that is necessary to make the mmt of
each; moment. There is a time for work, and there's a time
for play. Recreation should not be disregarded, for through
it the moat vigorous work is possible. Now is the time to get
into the rounds of study. Two weeks only remain until the
di^aded-by-some-midterms lire upon us. Large is the number
of people who will groan, "Oh, had I enly studied." Don't
give yourself the handicap of having to repeat that thread-
bare phrase. "If at first you don't-—or in this case—lyiven't
succeeded, try, try again.'*

.^" >•

^'^

i J'

« *

\'?^ L
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COMMUNiaUONS

PREPARE FOR CHANGES
THIS is the time of year that people are registering in

preparation for the fall election. Only a part of them,

^ however, can qualify.
We all look forward, anticipating the greatest joy at

the time when the University of California at Lo^ Angeles
may announce itself as having reached the age of maturity.
And we expect the great Southland to recognize this change.
By September tiiisjBtill no longer be an obscure institution
with two- and tyree-year courses leading only to transfers to
other schools; but it will be a UNIVERSITY in the true sense
of the word—^with complete four-year courses in each of the
three colleges.

This isn't news to anyone. But now is the time to start
g^making the adjustments which will permit the University to

*'bloom" forth unhampered in the fall. Now is the time te
prepare the wayr^to register, as it wefe—for the 1>ig thin^^
that are to come.

l«a

THE "BLUE C"

AFTER many months spent in watchful waiting, and anx-

ious anticipation, the men of the 1923 football varsity

have at last received the much discussed "Blue C/' sig-

nificant exclusively of the local University.

The powers that be in the "C" society have worked long

nd bard to design a letter that would at once identify wear-

ers as members of this student body, and yet not separate

themnelves so far that they would not be recognized as mem-
bers of that larger group, the University of California. The
plan as completed combines ingenuity with simpleness and
^pp^^^¥\^'^Y^o,^^^ \^e congratulate the initial wearers of the

I>«ar Bdltor:

No donbt It is not of th« best ap-

r'-OTed California spirit to drlticlM,

yet I consider tbat one tbing ahmilS

r«cely« fome atttation at l«att from

those in chi^rge. I refer to the mat-

ter of Freshman aoMerale. AlUioash
fOotbnU seMoa to as long pawed at

the stone age. we tett to eee nay

gold "irs" ehont tite campus, la

the TernsoulsT we etk. "Jiow come?"

Qaite a large aamber of* Ttrtity

letters are la erSdence, yet the

Fresh, who cleaned np oa the cea-

ference, did not eren get a iremernl,

let alone a sweater. It the .Fresh-

man class or the entire student

body is going to loUow t)ito attitude

they are going to eaeeiinter ditt*

cnlty in keepfaig mieh ateUaf playeri

^Tor for the Versity.

Men on the Froeh teams work

practically at hard as the Varsity

•ad are )Mt as eerneet hi tWr «a-

^eaTor to setre California. In the

casee of fo<^baH aod ^esf-country
the first year teams were more too-

cessfal in their eiforU than the Var-

sity, laclading crofseountry. bee-

kethaU wUl make throe conference

championships for the Frosh. Tbeae

are aU the sports the first year eth*

letes hare attempted than far, and
in itself is an env table record and

tpeekf well for future years. How-
OTor, if there U not some recog^

nition of the Frosh the men wiU be

dissatisfied, and rightly eo. I trust

that this may be read whoUy or in

part by some one who wIU take

some action In the case. P. R.

I
Frosh Burbles \

By PEABCE RELANDER, '27

Just beeause he tiikoe her aroui^d

k bit he eaye ehe le a diuy blond.
V

LiOts of these guys who get e

"crush" find out afterward that U*s

e Lemon Qmsh.

''Den*t try to hem in en me," aaid

the tersador ae he hit ths bulls-

•y%.

- -O "
Theee "tHee that bind* de net ap.

peel to ue if they ceme from a

clothing store.

Speaking of necking, "rubber

necking" from the front seat is su-

persuoua.

ICampus

V-

•M^#»#»#»»»#J 99##»»»<^^»^#»##»»j

Fraternity i

iAnd Soiority Briefe

Sigma Alpha Keppa Borority wUl

entertain at tie chapter house to-

morrow ereafng wltb an iatormal

dancf

.

Lambda Kap ta Tsa Trateraity aa-

ifconaces the i^i <ls^C of Frank Litch*

Onfels and Art lar Hots.

Phi flUigma ligme Sorority, Zeta
<;hapter, onto tninod with aa "at

home*' Ifoadhj eToning, March S.

® ^ 9
. Alplia.,;BigBia Pi Sorority . an-

nounces the oigageqMat of Miss
Mildred Andrew re to Mr. Fred Ti^del.

Kappa Tan rtil Fraternity aa-

nooaces the illtlftioa of Lowe Ash-
ton.

Delta Phi Pi Fraternity announces
the pledging eT I|ymaa Sheldon 't7,

Claude Ferrow 'n\ Roaeld Smith 'S<,

Itttssell Bros '
!7, and Rdward Shor-

Strom *i1.

i. ® ® .

Pledges of t le Beta Chi Nu Soro-

rity were presented to campus fra-

ternities, aoroiltioeeAd. members of

the faculty T lursday afternoon at

their homd; l|f North Heliotrope
drire.

Delta Phi Pi Fraternity entertained

members and friends at a banquet
at the Mary Lmlse Tea Room Mon-

I

Miss Crandall of ,01endaleltiid her

art class were at the oxhibit

Wednesday. Giimore Brown, dt-

recto# of the Paeadoaa Community

players, end a 'Sim friend of the

Art Department came Thureday.

i,7:H a. m. Elmer is at breakfast.-^

Elmer, from behind the "funnies,"

makes tentatire proposal corering
_hts intended use of the automobile
tliat ejenini^. Paw, from depths of
sport page, replies that Haugdahl is

ki^d of cracking them down out
there/ and wants to iknow what El-

mer eaid.

7:17 a, m. Elmer restates his case.

Elmer is forced to rereal his pur-

pose, and reluctantly confesses to

another tfence. Paw snorts. Maw
eiAorts, adjudicates, hypothecates;

ez]poBtul*Ces, recapitulates and re-

criminates, mentioning sleep and
human endurance sereral times.

Elmer submerges.
'"^''

i \7:io. ti,' Ti^. Paw departs, leaTing,
': it up to Maw. Maw dictates : Elmei'

must be all ready by such-and-such

a time tiiat erenlng, so that he won't
hare to*driTe fast. Elmer sucumbti.

Maw respectfully suggests that El-

mer prepare his habiliments for

; wear before nightfall. Elmer digni-

fies, and replies that his suit is al-

ready at the cleaner's. Maw sub-

sides; vl.v^'^'* -^•-:. ---
•

"-•

7;4d a. "m.' Elmer Inrentories

socks, shirts and other intimate gar-

ments,' an4 descends seK-rlghteous-

.' S r^ a." as. :- Elmer arrives on
campus in time for„^-o'clock. Joins

the surveyors in entrance to Mills-

ttathec Hall. Decides that punctu-

ality isn't such a bad hop. Resolres

to try it for a while. Luxuriates in

Virtuous intentions. -

• 11; 63 a. m. .Leaves history class;

I meets June by appointment, walks

to her 12-o'clock with her, and makes

last arrangements for dance. Prom-

ises to be right on tim«. r,

t

l«:Oa p. m. DeparU with Ter-

roaee toward the maltery, swelling

'. jwith setf-importance. ,^j ^, ^ .^ .

&:ia to K:"^ p. m. 'Aconlres hair

.,cut,. shave and shine. ^^» ^
.. .

'. % p. m. Arrives at hmae. Greets

i mother pleasantly, w^th attitude of

conscious fuperioriy. - Promulgatet

iabath.M/v ,V:>f'vX' ' •"
. -

:'• S:is p. m. Elmer dines, resplen-

deat in iiew lMith..'robe, by special

pprmissipa^ ConglRKt&iates himself

thai for once he^ •triit really Im

;
ready on time. Maw beams. Paw un-

; beads ^nd moralisef on punctuality.

7 p. m." Elmer finishes evening

paper. Meets Paw at head of etalrs.

Paw stands in doorway of Elmer^s

room, amicably discussing neat

Sunday's races. Elmer reaches la

closet for hto suit. Elmer turns

pale greea. Elmer dives into closet

Paw- watches the clothes fiy forth.

Oets en entirely new angle on El-

mer's vocabulary; is aghast

7:02 p." m. Elmer totters foith,

and sinfts distraught on the bed.

Paw descends in contemptuous
silence.

7:0$ p. PI,, Elmer dashes to t'-le-

phbne; calls cleaner. 'They do liot

answer." Ilimer slumps. His b#*st

suit is irretrievable.

^:04 p. mV JMaw, having seen Paw,
appears, recriminates. Elmer snf-

fers in sileace. A date with June,
and th,en this . • - oh, Death!

7:07 p. m. Elmer considers; Bi-

oiier waxes frantic. Maw suggests
PaiTs dark suit. It is Elmer's turn

for contemptuous silence. ' t

7:ie p. m. Elmer feverishly telo-

phones Terrence. "They do not

answer.** ' Slmer recalls thai Tar-

rence and family had projected a
free-lunch : expedition for that ero-

ning. Eliner gargles. ^ >%

7:1^ i>. m. A light, a light? »-
mer wiU wear his tux. and if they

don't like it they can do what is ea>

pected of them.

7:19 p.' Oi; Elmer lacks a collar.

Paw, of sil people, volunteers to gro

and get him one. Reconciliation

seems assured. Elmfer carols.

7:42 p. m. Elmer is on the

heights: Elmer mounts the chariot

and rides forth; at adventure. El-

mer is rouudiv pleased.

S:14 p. in. Elmer ik one minute

ahead of time. The world revolves

about Elmer as a center.
" 8 : 17 p. m. Elmer is In trans-

ports. June is in evening dressf

June says she didn't learn it was
to be formal herself until about five

o'clock.

One of the most interesting

events ever held in the Art Depart-

ment was a shower given in honor

of Miss Nina Grigorione, a popular

drt student, who is to be married on -

Match S. The life studio was decor*

ated heautifuHy with towering

peach' branches.' arranged around a
throne on which Miss Grigorlone

sat, the afTair was on the order of

a Rttssian festival, and was :a^^

tended' by the speclai friends of

Mies Qrigorione In the Art Depari-

meat. ? '
. '

' " z — '' ;
^" «*

•

*

_.*.- -t«Mf-.~ -'f»-^~.

Miss Brooks, an Instructor In the

Fine Arts Department, is exhibiting

some of her work at the Women'e
Universitr Cluk

day, March t.

lowed

Phi Kappa

>*C':f'.:\^i: ^r:4y' - '^^' - - - V

5" n.vM frt

** *
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t
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mCHASL PAKADAT
tTM-

Undar. A«|mcted tae att*n-|^
tion of ttr Hni
becomiag his
graataet espeifmebialiBC of til

A theater psrty fol-

WONDER IF A FEMALE LEOP-
ARD CALLS THEM ''BEAUTY
SPOTS

r

— —
Aute Note: Te avoid havint

your ear drivsn from the rear deat,

buy a roadster.

—o

—

He's one of thoee bright curs:

=Cappa Fraternity en-

tertained Delti Phi Sorority with aa
exchange daacs,,held at the frater-

nity house M( nday evening.

® <^®
Sigma Pi fraternity entertained

the mothers of Its members at h tea

held yeeterdayj i^ the chapter house.

Announcem^t is made of the

tounding of al aew local sorority

—

lambda Chi T|ieta-~«t Whitman Col-

lege.

you know, thi kind that never has

to carry matepee.

o

—

Juet beeeusi a fuy has a big nack

that Is no ei4n~^llhet He Is good at

necking.

-o

—

'Jever try t^ walk down the street

oa the right

women's shop

same side?

hand side when the

windows are oa the

Stanford's iromea'e boathouse at

liagunfta was
other night
fire was cat sod

thrown «1g. 4ow

destroyed by fire the

Ofllelals believe the

by a oarelesslv

#• wonder— '

The
named for hla.

use v/a ai^ ^ ^

Michael Faraday saw fhe raal beginning;

] cf the age of electrictty. nearly a centuiy

i
ago when he thrust a t»r^ magnet into a
ooSl of wire connected with a galvanometer

and made tiie needle awing. W ^

Gladstone, watching Faraday at Work in

his latx>ratory» asked^ ''Whafs fhe use ot^^

|it?** The experimenter jestingly replied,^/'

^^ "There is every probat^ty that you wilt

soon be able to tax if The worid-wide use
of electricity thathas followed the Faraday

discovery abunctemtly justifies the retort

to Gladstone.

4^ .
»•

»• %

* i

^V3f

In 1S8S the Bdieoa
Blectric niaminatint
Company,of Hew York
Cltj, installedagaoera-
tor of 1100 lampe cap-
acity, ^an cooaidarod
• ghmt By'continuoas
eapadaentatiaoandro-

••aroh the Oeneral
Slectfic dempahy has
devalopedgenerators
POO tlssae aapowetftd
«8 this woadfff of forty

Faraday's theory of lines of ftirce is con-

stantly applied in theResearch Laboratories

of the G^eral Electric Company in de-

vising new electrical apparatus of which

Faraday never dreamed. Every genemtor

and motc»* is an elaboration ^ the simple

instruments with which he first discovered

and explained induction.

GENERALELECTRIC
I
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MeedBc of Year Called Fer

1 o'clock Tmdmj by

dent A. L.
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StXImg Fast at 7S aW 50 1
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MASS MEETING TODAY
Hold Dress Rehearsal Tonight foJ\
'

lEDIIlE VOOEVlf

ipitESS REHEARSALS

-* IT

Members c^ Ail Acts Must Be
Oa Haad^aiid Ready fer

at 7 -^ -

TICKETS NOW BEING SOLD

^lans for

Short, Snappy Show
Friday at ^,

Finsl rsftstiMi fsr Iks Press
iriuk Voderfi vlll b« k«i4 toai^t
aad Ttaursdi^. sevea o'dsck, is

iMfllsvsi^ ssAftonnsi. sccordfiic ts

tbe anaosaijsmjst of Rowsrd
Ifosiplirsjr. li, yeasrsl suHiscer of

thd Tod«. Al BMMtors 4r scu srs

repaired to h^ jTsssst st botk

tsansls. brlsciac wiU tiwm sll of

\^km^ ssssalevaMats secssssry for

tketr psrtlcalsr asaters, ese^iiac:
of esarse. Yisass so* spot Ushts.

"bess wfll bo fursisksi frstis hf

Ts ftBiBS tile tsckaicsl ss<

ot the »bo«; tk» Fnas <;htb

l^n^ed ts pBS«kaM |M# wsrCh of

jlisliUiis nslpaust, fsaiststtag sf
flseis, spsts, boriers» Moods sad

IsMrstts. Tlsse sdiditlons. tocstfasr

irkh the eqsiiMSist slrssdy os kssd
\mm plais ^JtJgMg ttgi
rusot OB s psr via JSail Ws

|f»ssio&sl orgsaisaiJsa.

[GET TlCICrrS MOW
Tfckste fta' tbs Tods haTo bess

[pUesd sa aals fat the

gmin •

Vodevil Show
Wimm
WlNAM^TlY

f i

Eiffbteea Campus Women
WiU Vie for Official

Positi4

1*-

< »

. • r>-t ti^.' -

PUytn w1m> are f«*tare«l ia dM PrM»C]«h V*amil, to W preMnted tim FritUr
pintr, appear aWr^ Tbe, are, at top. left t» richt: Cyitflua Fry. "IS, fa.

^'^ "^'
a A«M. de Mnie ad} lUbert F^Ww% "SS, «art a. "SawJO," m tfce Altuiiu
*^*~* ^ **'nr G??*^ •», wW win appear m a. ArmUa. I

Lrftto ntkl •» (x***"* •^^S;*^ ?*«ler. "ZI, jdpriii. • eharactari^ {» «W«rr-— JaMe* McCaadiM*, •26^ wlie wBI be seen •• tlM ^

of tbe vaaOevflle.

snittted Ml^^kv' ^^f ^^a^i#v a^h^^^^ ^^a.

4eoai thsai hy tedsy st assa. ss
sB pastsboiir<is wQl hs sold ts ths
paMc St that ttas^
To tes9 psoe wftk the lightlas sC-

fscts. s csaipstest ssMtesr dsslgssr
•c sucbSschps^ss bsSB iittsisil, ia
the p»soa sr Sahert I>stIs> '2C.

Usder ite 1laptiilslsa s spedsl sst
hsj hsse iloasiiuasd, gtrimg ifls-

SiOM ttst s^edsBy Wsd ttsss-
Htss to piMsiac Hghtsc sflfeets.

1-IST OF ACT«
As St prasat ssastttsteC ths fol-

IsviBc Acts wlli ipposT oa tbs pre-
Bimia: The SwsstaMst Gssie, s sas
set pisy, dspfcttsc ths file of s Chl-
ailSe SMTSO : s Sosth See dsacs
Oat pMsJaas ts he s Istlsa t&r
Billfar orhs : a scsae ihswlM ths
trmis sad trihidiClsas sf a hoAiac-
idiije-sssat ; a sas set cosisdy
tarce; s ssvilea of eosMdy ikstehss;
»s ArsMsa Isatssy that illsstrstss
use aCs sf 2te ArsMsss is thsff
>^tsr SMoiteats; a smclrtss whs
e^aid get SMS eiK fsr srtfritiet. if

r^^ea soBsfcmt ttes; sad Issttj. sp
^»Uas SMS1 la ths eoOscs sta4s^
i tea pisss

Freshouin Green Day
ToBe Greatest Ever

rORM NEW6W
^ f^-

SevenNew Members
Pass Final Tryoots

, .^ Manoscript Ck

IWverdty Ch<mr, Glee dtaW,

7,With eosi^lets plsss for ths hi^-
lemt fVsshjOfsea Day is ths hds-

of tho^

of the sflhir, sssosscss thai
Isrth 2t wB hs a 4s7 k>sf to hs

SaUsfyisf s lsa#^rsll seed ia ^
Usirersitr. the jama^ depaitaisat

has st Isst sriaaissd fats s drafts
ait MMc ,stadssfi, hoth cass
Chihs. sad ths I^alTsnity
sD susihsfi sf ths aew
tioa.

t tts Arst recslsr sisstJac of
ths dspsrtiisAt sa
of oAevs ts csrry oat this

hrtd with ths foDowIsc
Bissheth Ksppeek, 'U, pros-

IdSBt; Gertrsde ABfi^rM, "SI Tiea-

JesaasI
'^tsry; sad

asy» *M, shsraste.
is a mssihsr sf Deits Tsa Ma, w<

CALENDAR
WCOMCSOAY, MARCH U

1:

hly, M« Asd.
i:«^—CW Oiasas Crswl, itl M.
New Hompsiitre.

4:0i Pi sss Osh, /^ith* e«ks.
4:0 Wi^ssl Oretortcsl Cewlsst

Tryosts, M. H. 117.

THUMSOAY, MARCH U
l.'Oa—PI iCspps i>slts, M. H. tit.

i£:Oa Tresh Oebete Sign-up^ M.
H. 117.

>:004;0» Arssffcs, Te.«sr ntosia
S-^^^'eO—PssaMy WssiSM's Toe.
>:M M tsPiss Claft^ MS Hel;e>
trope

iriuc C M. H. lot.

SMSTS T
W Qym,

7:15—Ptsh Khepera epen hm\

slesi sorority, ssd is weS knows os
the cssipas ss ss

Ths psrpsss sf ths
tios is prtmsrlljr ts prorids aeathly
procrsBMi. for the Usirsrsity i^^ s
whsis Sf waB ss fsr.ths smhsri s<
ths depsrtarsat. Thss^ prssrsas
v« hs held sa Moadsy of every
Math st three o'clock ia RscitsI
HsB, Flas Arta

8«aifa Coop, Chsii^ss of ths Ma-
sts Dspartiasat, Mr. Krsft, sad

tsdsst oMesrs sf

.-

\ths depsTtstest srs td hs ooasvata>
Bae4 sa the exeeOsat

ipiishh« thM

iaterest was c«stored
shoat Ue fissi .tiyosu for the
Msasscriyt dab, which wers hsid
last FVidsy sflerasss is MiDspsagh
hsB, wasa sstss sdw SMSibers were
sdmiuea. ^ J'^ ^ -

wers
OS

of thoss whs
% the ^sh wss Bsde sfter
fsl r«ssidf,Tsilua Of the thirteea
who pssssd ths ^siiadssriss sad
psftlfl^tsd is the fonssi tTTOsts,
ssTsa wsrs.s^sytted to cish swai-
bership. The ssvsa asw wisihsri
srsu Pprotty nassrot, Mfldred Blch.
ards, -Msrsnat Brows, Msrisa
Parks, Lsigh Croshy, Dwight Cas^
Mias sad Chsriss Orsy.

^^
Msadsr svsaiag Miss Lfly K

Csstphell. Cscalty sdvisor fsr «hs
elsh, satsrtslasd ths eii^ Fsilaw.
Isc ss iatersstiac prosrasi, a ssclsl
tifliS wss saJoTsC

Cshas^ "Sft, easirmsa sf ths

win hs ia
ehsrgs of ths fersMl isitistlsa
which wffl tsks piscs ia the asSr
fstsre. He win he ssMstsd by
Gershiiae Seelsiirs, f7. Coleass
Psrssas, 'n, ssd othsr SMsUMrs sa
ths cosualttesi

ITW O FOR PRESIDENCY

Nomiaations and I^latform
Speeches To Be Giseii at

Women's Assembly.

*^ifffat?«i peUlioBS hsve bees U-
kes ost hf cssdidsies tw offices la

tbe Associsted Womes's Studeat

-"^ItBody, sccordins to s report isst

alKht from JDess Lao^biiB^s office.

These sad other petitions must be
turned into ths Dean's office by 4
o'clock todsy.

'^

Is order to complj with tbe new
A- W. 8. coastitation, tb^-peUtioss

hssrias ifty ralid alcaatnres
hs fllsd oae week before ssm-
sad ssmpaica speeches are
The asatisatioaa wiU be

>BikdS is ths womes's ssssmhsj on
Wedaesdsy. March If. st one
o'clock. The iasl tsU is ts be u-
ken OS the foOowiac Wedaesdsj.

2<, is MUlapsu^^^^JpsU

ASKS SIUDENT VOTE

CHANGE IN ACM
OE LOCAL UNIifERSHY

When tbe Associated Student Body Assembly is called
to order at 1 o'clock today, Le^ie Cummins, '25, president
ef tbe A. S. U. C, wiU mtroduce wbatJiLmdottbtedly tbe
most urtent measme npdnwhiar tfie local stodoit body has
ever been called to rote, ac<:ordin|^ to intimations made last
ni^ht at a meeting of the Student Body CounciL

Actual details of tlie aroposltioffi ^-^
' —

*

%ire net given for puaiicstiofv by

GOODWIN prrmoN our

'^a

'

Lecal a e
T^oble

EAT TECH, tl

Little
rrbo

Pls/int sp to

Csh tsaals vs

Tsch. ia a dash
rdsy, wiaalac i
of thsir 4rlctsry,

thsir ^Mee st ths
fhrsscs with thrsa
fSsts. tfi :

aoQB, two fstJ£Ssas were ia cfrcsla-
tisa to ipoaaoi two csadidstss for

F ths prssidsacy. ABcs BSriy, •*»,

•ad DrassBs Goodwfa, "H, sim»-
sored rsspectively by Msrsvst Wn-
lis sad PaaBas Dsvis, sre te the
rsaait tm ths bluest office;-^

Pvtitlsas for thrss womsa t»r ths
Ties prtsfiiaij hsrs beea Issasd.
Flisshsfh Hoock. 'M, is befac ipoa-
••»a4 hf Margsrse Toft; Dorothy
P^asisad, 1^ Msrios FSaatas sad
tthel Faslk: Kdith Griffith hy Slla-
•keU RapasdL

Cummins, who stated: "We wsnt
every last member of our student
body to be in on this vote today. We
have in hand a matter wMefi wffl
affect, not only the classes now at-

tending this university. But those
who follow as Sons' as the institution
stands." _^ .^ .

^
ENLIST DIRECTOR ; i'^
In lien of definite information oa

the proposal, it wss annonnced that
snpport for the iasne has bees
pledged by Director E. C. .Mo«>e,
£dward A. Dicksos, Receat of the
UniTeraity of CaKfomla; Les Henry,
prominent Calffomia alnmsas. and
other lesdsrs ia pahlie Ufa who bare
tbe interest of the Iocs! sntrersity
at heart.

^ ^ *fisM^-*''*
On the strength sf sff^roTsl by

tbese men, it was deemed jnst snd
proper to ask the students on this
csmpss to enter into s esasiderstioa

,
of tiM ^aa.'A *fi-^j*;i^- -,t>*.4.5^ •;^^-*-

rrseedtsc (ke snia issss of ths
day wffl be sk sadmss by Attoraey.
Joseph Scott, fSawda locsUy sad as-
tioasDy sa a JsiMC sad orator. ,- . u

VODEVIL SKETCH
A short, saai^y afcft, represenU-

tfve Sf ascs sippesit^ st the Prsar
Clnh Vode this Friday evenhtt.
win bt pressBt«d. '

The Mea's Glss Chib «ssrt^ eosi-
Possd of HsraU Wskaan -SS, Her.

WsksBssa "SS, Mdwfa Kaata '3S
k. B. Beid *3«k, win iBtrodace tws

Hold Campus Pofl

thsa hs4
with ths

ths Caha
hsskethaU

Next Sstarisy

sf ths coa-
wias aai as ds>

•t ^ foaad Us

d Sign-Up RaHy
Fsr Frosh Debaters

U ordsr that ths FTsshsHia elsss
tara oat s ehampiosship tssm

la dsbsting ss well ss ia other se-
**^**"^ • "isa-sp raOy wfll bs hsId
Thsrsdsy st 1 Q'cis<« ia |fc ^ H7.
rrsacis McKeflar. prijideat of

the cUss. arses sH Frasr^ehaters
to hs st ths BMsttar i^(7Ms who
Is aaable to sttsad ths r^ M rs-
Qscstsd to IssTS his sjuas with
FrsakUa Miack.

Ths sahjeet to bs assd Isr da-
bato ia. '^ssolvsd. That the Uaitsd
States shohid sztsad da fssto

i sHSsa to Ssvist Rsssis,

H. L Exceeds AnKmnt
of Pledge to Htrt Fond
Aids^ sad shotted by fkcoity cea-

trftatisas sai ths sweat tooth of
stadeato, ths Hosto Eeosssaics is-
psrtsMBt ysstoidsy weat Ofsr ths
tsp ^ sslsi^ UtM for ths T. W.
C. A. haOilaff fsac A esady ssle.

coadactsd aadsr ths spnilsloa of
Cortoaa IMttiw -Si, snssMiiud for
ths smosat ssU
Sevsrsi fheahy sisaihsiB regis-

tsrsd csatrftaMoas sf sas de«B> sr
Mrs. whils sladtat sId
ths diffsissss.

dsatsl WiU be daa
RssbMs sf tsi

toltow:

Hevssr (C> test

FIsehsp (C) ksst

Qilhsrt (T), S-t,

Vsrfss (C) hss Sheinsl^ <T),

Harria (C) best

Johns sad F:^^r (C) hsst Psr.
ksr mn4 Ronney (Tj, $^7^%.%
•heWieid sad

Psfiney snd Helssy

Of ths
wis an thsir

B flastsi sd for
Wnbsr Johas of

Iscahi Biiz with
which Oeel-

Isys sMtehss

^sHcsr (T). S^

Hsnrlst Btekslsy. IS, fi^sa DsTies.
'JM. aB4 Syha Maaa

-The aisstlas afli besia promptly
st 1 o'clock, saa hssiaim wflt a»rs
swiftly to the swia issas of the day,
* ths fiBsl wsrt of ttess la charts.

(T)
<C). 4^ S^ M.

JUNIORS DUEL
Tws Jsalors st ColsBibU Uai-

srslty srs srhs<slid to sts^s s
«asl hstwssa Alsaaadsr HsmHtsa
asd Asraa torr, rsspsctivsiy, ss a
pahBsfty staat for ths lift VtoHty

Wsrk is to bssia iassdistsiy sa
the MM,M« wsaMa-S iellitac at

hambrs.
by WinisM Orr sf A^

in* *n, Paalias Kstsasr, *K, aad
Hsisa Wflimi If, peek to bs sasto-
dlaa sf tha trsssary AD hsvs ps^
titisas Is eireatatSsa. Ths trst pa-
llllias wsrs tohea oat by Dorothy
Bricss, Itnth Ksat» Paolins Ksts-
asr. sad Dsisthw C^Msidy.

.

LAST MIMUTC ENTRIES^ ^'

'

Ths laM sf Us A. W. 8. offices,
thst of Csasos Chsiitasa^ has ths

asibar of ssplrsata Firs
's asaso srs ta ths rias. Msr-'

Forsyth, spsassrsd by Harrist
8t«Tet; Mfflicsat Fhri, by Ceiis
Pritchsr; HsMa ffirsrstt, by Msr-
csret* Gsry; Martoa HeashaH, by
^^ifiOm Stsasr satf Loeiss Roews-
ksmp, by WlherU Cinsoa sad
Jssaito

PRESENTPUyON

FRENCH imRAM

PoOa wfll be open todsy is

psash Han from S aatil 6 o'clock

for ballotiBs on the Bok Peace Plan,
according to Harry Gehrin^, lb,
chairman oi the £lectiona Cosi-
mittee. <^ ^ ^^

This bsUoting wit! take place ss
a part of the national poD hslsg
caodaeted by ths Jary of Awaia.
cossistins of Elihs Root, chsirmsa;
J. G. Harbord, E. M. Hoase, B. F.
Pendelton, Roscos Poaad, W. A.
Whits, sn<i Brsad Whitlsck. 8ta-

des^ opl^oa is ma^ desired by tha
Jsry. snd coBsgss snd nniTersftiss

sn
^
orer the cowatry haia kesa

sslad to Goatribste to the roto.

Tbe Tots vfS aoi be coaSasd ta
awmbets ef the AisocUted trtsdrpt.

Body, bat sn these swalsc stsdsat
body smhHiillpi sre ssked to
briac thsir cards to he Meshed St
Ue otiiv booth. A ssmUs billot

sppsars st ths hstt<m ef this ps^a.

Ia brfst the pisa prsposaa:

1. Thst the Uaitsd SUtes shall
IjaaMdiately eater tbe Peraianeet
Gsvrt of latsraatioaal Jastics.

2. Thst withsat become a mess-
h» sf ths Lessne, the United StatSs
o«sr ito cs operation wiU tifs

Lesfss^ sad psrtieipato ia ths worft
of ths Leasne as a ksdy of motasl

.• «^^ .^

Tws SMMsal pisys wfll bs ths
ds rssistsaes sf ths iaterest-

ins prssrsai ts be firea by the
I^«a^ ClaK this sflsiasua dt 4
o'ds^ F. A. lei
AH thoss tstersslsd ia P^raaeh srs

iarlted. The prssrsai, which Is ss
fsllsws. win besia prompciy at 4
o'deek.

1. Ua mot firaaesls s deriasr
reprsssats sa tostra tsblesax.
MUsa IQM Oowss, 'n, Msriea

'VVlilUksr, "StALQIsa Bstchmsh, '29,T^ KeaaeUy, "Jf, Srelya HooTer.
•2T, Ftoreace Ossood, tt.

2. Deaz morceanx ds riolos. M.
Osorsss DsTTsa, 14, MMs. BeUe Do

The piss woald sabstitato Btoipi
fsros s|id pshlSc optaioa for Us
mfiUry foreh implied in Article X
aad XYI, ssfesasrds the Monroe
Doeitiaa speas SMSibership into

^ths LescBs to sll aallsas, aad ex*
•stlte ths Uaited Ststes frssi d^
li|satk>s sadsT ths Trssty of Ver-

^- . . —

-

:4-^J:

to say women
ia the tTaiTefaily aatn foar o'ck>ck
tkis aftofassa. Bqbm dark horses
srs skpsetad ta lessi lato tIsw st
ths Isst Biaato

RALLY
By the old

wster.

Loyally %ss otsad

Hail ths
MsSsr.

Mifhty Qoldea Ss4rl

California, hail res amrrfertw
msrshisf to

Ttwy s* ^•rtfc

ths fray
win ffvisrs

Isiaaai wsr sar wsais tsdsy.
Geldsa ffimr tat Msss thy thaa.

dsr, vtarrys flsf ua«sMl
Bsad year sasmlei ssuadsr for
Us

II Award Letters

At Atbktlc Banquet

Istsrdass eompetltiott ia hockey
so9sp ban arm dssa wiU the

awsTdfhs of Istters to tsato mmt-
bsrshsrs st s hsa«aet Thaisdsy sts-
nias ia ths Wsona's Gym Mambers
of Vsr^y tssau wSI bs asussiuil
sad hsasrsd st this sathsrtes.
SsasiL yens, skits, sad rssdiags

wfB slso bs oa ths prasrsai Cor ths
STSatos. AU wssMB srs ISTfted to
ttoad ths bsaoBSt.

ab Meets

Spedal Ses^on

..Members of Ue. Press pish srs
notified of s mssfiss to^bs hsM
st 4 o'riock tsdsy Is tke office of
the Cab CsHfSoraiaa.

At this msstiss s sscreUry will

bs ^Scted, s BMBbsr win be elected
is ths Psbncatioas Bosrd, snd dls-

OMdoa win tsks ^iscs ^sistirs to

I ths vodsrU to.be
Bicht

trajil-

«a styto yastsrsl. XnUs Y. W> FROSH PARTY
Celebratinf St Patrick's Day, the

FreshaMS Cteh of the T. W. C. A.

win hoU s psrty oa Thafsdsy.
Himieh It from S:tO to S:M, st ftS
NorU New Hampshire sTsans. AH
FreshaMa msmberi of the T. W. C.

A. srs lavftsd, sad may brias their

frieads.

STAR42AZERS MEET
AlUoash Usy sssttsd strsss«ly

fammar wiU ths srt of atsr wuiam,
it wss so doaht thiir Srst inissHjS
tish tor sdaatiis psrpssss whsa
ths itadinti of Astraaosiy I sMt sa
ths cimpai oa Tassday svssdac;
Mareb 11« to siplsrs ths rsslsa of
the sisrSi

•24: ChsHai; Os trsStra,
d-Hslsas), M. Xatott Mar.

ssa. tT: Jssa (Is hsrss^' sasM sm-
^^•Mas),. M. GSiiisss Par-

1T.
4^Ua iaddsat' ds la Oraade

Qamiu, psr as temois ocalsire

—

KQa liistarc^ 'SS.

*- 'X?os IMfkato Tstrihiesr Trs-
fsfil hnrnpsulsp aa scto. Per-

M. Csri Rssss, 15:
MBs. IsshsT Itortia, •«;

T^ «*««. w ^;J^ir* S^ '*••
I

'ec*^ •**wa« •ShiMt Us actiritiesLa qareo^ M. Rsraum FSleo, 14 I ta lOsasmes.

OPPOSES KLAN
"Oar tssk is to drirs thssi oat sf

paUic lito aad paalSh Uma ss they
(^eserre,** said Dr. NicholM Marray

of CiDhnsMs Usirersity. in s

BOK PEACE PLAIi--SAiiPL£ BALLOT

Yes [
Bo you approve the plan in substance?

(Pat sa X faartds ths pspsr bm)

KSBM ^

Address

City —

No [

]

State

Are yoir^Ttter^



PAGE TWO

Blue Cross Specials

Are Real Values
ODDS AND ENDS ON

STATIONERY
ONE-THIRD OFF

Some Exceptional Value*
»mm^mi

«r

TOilEDUCE YOUR
WEIGHT

^ SAN. I.SAL
Beauty Bath

GoJuraKteed to Take Off 2 to 8 Pound* or
Money Refunded

$1.00

BLUE CROSS

DRUG STORE
1100 Ncwrth Vermont

^^^ '^ Vermont at Santa Monica

ki t^ti'iir$-

n
' 7

PARAMOUNT ISAMp^ MONICA BLVa AT WESTERI^
_____ PhoM 4324S69
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12

Colleen Moore and Milton 8ill« in

'TLAMING YOUTH"
Hal R«ach Comedy, "Oranges and Lemona." Klno0rama.

.^

.^J . _ - .THURSDAY, MARCH 13

Culitn Landis, Hobart Boaworth, Percy Jilarmont and tha Novak
^ >- ;: Slatera In

•HTHE MAN THAT UFE PASSED BY^ .

Educational Comedy, *n^ree Cheera." 'H'he Cat and tha Fiddle.''

WILSHIRE WESTERN AVE, AT THIRD ST*
PHONE 563-49

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12

' ' Victor Seattrom'a

•'NAME THE MAN"*
with Conrad Nagal, Patay Ruth Miller, Aileen Pringle and Hobart

^ Bosworth
Cartoon, ^Telix Goea a-Hunting.** KInograma*

THURSDAY, MARCH 13

Kenneth Harlan, Floronee VIdor, and Pat O'Malley In

*THE VIRGINIAN'*
LARRY SEMON In 'HTHE GOWN SHOP."

International Newe (Friday and Saturday)—Sport, *'Wild and Weatem"
(Thursday)-^'«Tha Way of a Man," No. 5 (Saturday Matlnea Only)

HOLLYWOOD THEATRtS, INC
' WEST COAST THEATRES. INC.

J^HS£h 5

«k/n£LRUI£
TM£MTRa

HELKoa MK. AT.muantQn. prive

Tuesiiay and WednesdUy

*THE STRANGER"
A Story with ATdRACLE MAN Appeal, With
Betty Compton, Richard Dix, Lewta Stone and

Tully Marshall

Last Round ''Fiffiting Blood,**

ul

Selected Specialty Staj^e Acty

Tbursday Only

"YOU CANT GET AWAY
WITH IT"

Featuring Percy Marmont
Bobby Vernon Comedy,

'"SECOND CHILDHOOD"
Specialty Stage Acta

Helen M. Du Fresne at the Link Silver
Time Organ

CUB CAUFORNLAN WEDNESDAY, March 12, 1924

HOLLYWOOD THEATER
T BLVOS

Phone 593^)92

LAST TIMES TODAY

LENORE UtRlC la

*TIGERROSE"
With Ferreat^Stanley, Joseph DowUng %nd Sam Ds Graaaa

Ben Turpia's Uttaat Two-raal Seream

Topioa af tha Day and Patha Review

!»t

TVMirHlay, Prtday and tatinrday

^AWOMAN OF PARIS'
Featuring Edna Pnnriaaee

Written amTDirected by Ckarlea Cbaplin

Alae Qao. O'Ham fn '•Fighting Btood"

World Evanta and Aaaop Fables

GET YOURS AT THE
BLUE CROSS DRUG STORE

Leap Year Proposals
Fly Today

Mats or female—who wtnta m vro>

poaair

Today Is a momentous day to «c*

Quire one—Pelly flies today, and

Pelly ts fail of proposals, at;eonUnt

to tHa sdTi^ce aotlce agents. Thlalr

^-a ivliola eollectlon for; only 3S

centa. i

The Pelican's Leap Yeaii flight la

initiated with tha issue which makes
its appearance today. Published by
the feminine contingent of the Uni-

versity of California, Berkeley, this

number propniaas to ba •9>44-10O%

pare. The other R6*100% aloaa wlU
be worth the quartor.

Iioye, the motire force of the nnl-

Terse, as the poets hsTe aaid tlmea

withont number, is to hold tha focus

of attantloiH liquor and its friends

haylag baea gently ushared to the

portals of exit The Leap Tear rer-

sion of lore will ba ably expounded
by tha women editora. who, it may
be supposed, have acquired plenty

th Pelly
of practical ezperiepo^ upon which
to base uelr cutting obserratlona

place tha Adrent of 1924.

FYlnstadce, sta • raaalt of Leap
ITaar thiaks Hke this hara bcea

known tc

PeDy:
"Do 7W

troir
"Do I?

four now,
raise it to

Ravenga

happen, according to

belfare in Senior coa-

Why, my dear, I control

rlth an urgent, request ta

five."

for. the past three years

of maacullBa reign on the staff it

planned b; ^ the women editors. Co-

eds who BiTe suffered from barbed

shafts in «iys gone by have turned

the tables bn tbetr tormentors.

Rerengel in the sweetest form pos-

sible, priiter's ink. wtu give the

male penirashers mncb reflection

for any areTiona slams they may
have perpetrated at the expense of

the shingfed sex. No opportunities

will be ov irtooked. Masenlinity, b»
ware!

^I'aining School Suf ervisor

iAttends Chidago (Convention
4k^-*frf

Acting as official representatiTe of

this Unirersity. Miss Salisbury, su-

penrisor of the local training

school, attended the National Sn-
pervlsors* Convention held in Chi-

cago, February 23-28.
3.

According to Miss £WKalmrr,'\
was interesting to note how the
general trend of thought seemed to

lead to California. At the Califor-

nia Breakfast there were seventy

Califomlans, and three Califomlans
were on the program at the Cohim-
Ma Dinner. California was gfyeii

another honor when Mrs. Susan
Dorsey of Los Angeles was asked to

serve as head of the Department of

Snperviaors, which position she d»-

clined.

In speaking of the work of the
convention. Miss Salisbury says th«
general feeling was to humanize

education uid dispense with a great

deal of th4 formality which now ex*

ists. Instructor^ are too apt to

write and kalk to each other and not
to the puMl, according to the gen-

eral theoiT, and testa and examfaur
tiona shoiild be a thing of the paat

aa they reatrict the teacher to a for-

mal routine, with no time for in-

dividual alttentioii.

There was also some discussion

on the qu( etion of spedalltaUea vs.

general e< ucation, the popnlar feel-

ing being that the world It aaffer-

ing from < ver-epedaUsatloa aad the
best solut [>n wovld be to have ftow-

er and m<re general cornea.
The con rention waa UDanimovfl in

ita endorsunent of the plaa for a
national bmrd of edacatloB, with a
repreaenta tlve la the Cabinet, and
felt that tie meaanre wonid paaa.

Kingston Ellis WlU
Be Main Speaker at

Legal Meeting Today

Kingston Ellis, Yale graduate, di-

rector of the University Club, prom-
inent la civic and educatkmal af-

fairs, and a well known Los Angeles
attorney will be the spealiar at to-

day's Pre-Legal meeting at S o'clock

in M. H. 210. The subject of ad-

mitting women members will alao

be discussed.

"Women will in" might well be
placed on a |>ar with the old say-

ing. "Murder win out." Very few
man-made Institutions, ij^ fact, can
boast to-day of .not having handed
oTer part of thetr control to th^
members of the bob-haired sex;

Congress is having its experience
with lip-sticks and hair-nets; some
towns have women managers; and
sheriff's badges have begun taking
on a feminine air. To speak the
unbiased truth, women have quit

being merely the power behind the
throne, and have come right ent
and aeated themselves on the throne
Itself.

The comment upon the subject

at the meeting of the club this af-

ternoon promises to be lively. If a
favorable decision la reached, it ts

hinted that the male member* f of

the orgaoiEatioa will have entered
into their last discussion.

Newman Gob Plans

Series of Lectures

Dr. A. H. Conroy. Ph. D^ ISOO,:

and Reverend P. J. Corcoran, presi-

dent of the Catholic Girls' High
School, will be gnests o< the New-
man club at the reguiAr meeting

oa Thursday.
Dr. Conroy has been lecturer of

the Newman club at Berkeley for

several years. The lecture subject

selected is "The Refornuition and
Europe."

A special schedule of lectores has
been arranged for the club's meet-

ings during Lent. The first of theae

will be given at a meeting Thnrs-
day, 3:45, at 903 Heliotrope drive.

Ask That Amerians

Join Cosmopolitans

That the Cosmopolitan Clab la

open to -the American atodeats aa
well as to the Corelga students

alone. Is emphaalxed la order that

the seadoBta wUl attend meetings of

thia organisation. Cooperation from
the Americans is aeeded for the up-

lift of t^e club.

•A meeting will be held en March
21, and en interesting program, will

be given. All members of the club

and ereryone interested In the or-

ganisation are nrged to attend.

SHAKY 40KE
First seaman: What*a that wrlg

gllng object on the horizon?
Second seaman: Must be t iierv-

'

ous wreckt

European Authority

Addi esses Political

^ Sdmce Department

"Recent European AdJiMtinanta"
will be til a topic of an addrese to

Political G cience students, today at
If o*^pek n M^lapaagh Anditorium.
by Qeorgc Grafton WOaoa, former
professor at the Harvard Law
School

Dr. Wila m ts weU qaallfled to dto-

cuss the European qaeation from
first-hand apartanoe gained at the

Limitation 1 of Arras Conference
held at liiaahlngton. At this con-

clave of iQ the representative na-

tioaa, the members beoeine Inti-

mately ac inainted with conditiona

in the miny countries affected.

Waahingtoa Conferende,

waa given a poet at the

ege.

s varied experience It la

evident tllat today's meeting will

be of pert enlar interest to students
in general aad polttloal science ato-

denta in ;Mu>tlcular.

After the

Dr. Wilsod
Naval Col

From th

Choose Two Pi Kappa
Delta Members Mar« 13

Two members of PI Kappa Delta
will be selected at tryovta tomorrow
afternoon kt 4 o'clock, In room 117

M. H., to npreaeat the local EJpellen

Chapter atj the annual convention at

Peoria, Iiraols. April 1. 2 and 8.

The try< uta are open to both the

men aad ^ romen membenr and will

consist <rf finished oratlona oe any
subject ' 'he man and wonua*
chosen wal represent the Unlver*
sity Chapter tn the national Pi
Kappa l>eJUi Oratorical Contest

EASeNERSeCH

T

Prominent Edueatcrf From
East to Instruct In

Summer Seaaion

Inspect

Inspecti

R. O. T.

March 7,

Monday m<
for tilie in

claes

In the

The
the oAce
unit

worn on
the tem

Local Unit

fr. C March 7th

of the local unit of the

will take place Monday,
ider Major H. L Jordan.

rning has heen set aside

of fhciUtles and
with a TSTlew to be held

eon.

,ndnm aevt out from
the eoramander of the

that hlovsee shall be
occasion, regardlesa of

ture.

IAN CUiS HIKB
igementa for the Oer-

ce were oompleted at *

imlttee meeting Tuesday
The hike hi achednled

Marsh 23. Aa the trip

to Swltaef's is alwaya enjoyable,

and the O4 rmaa Club partiea always

peppy, al 1 idlcatlons point to aa uu^

naaaUy aa oyable aiZair*

D :BATE HONORS
Cut of t e f2 debatea entered into

by Redlaxua University up to the

present til le, M have been in favor

of the TTn' rerslty, and half of these

decisions lave been unanimoua.

The State UalveMty haa lust is-

sued its announcement of the work

to be off^ed this snmm^ in Los

Angeles from Jane 28 to Augnst f.

It is laterestins to note that many
eminent scholars from eastern uni-

varsltles have been invited to give

ooQTsea.

According to the aommer session

<«ice, each year makes it increaa-

ingly apparent that people are

realising that the courses offered

during the six weeks of summer
school contain much tiuit is of gen-

eral as well as specific Interest

Business or profeaelonal men and

women, homemakers, townspeople

with leisure, and teachers desiring

to brush ap on their subjects, as

well as stoSenU wishing to forge

ahead on their requirements, all find

the summer session valuable. There

is also an increase In the number
of auditors. The fteture which at-

tracts theae people aa auditors is

the fact that the auralher faculty

caa be aogmented by the keen

minds from universities ail over the

country.

Among those eraiaent acholars

who find the possibility o< combin-

ing six weeks of recreation 'in a aea-

shore locality with the uanal lecture

work are such people aid Claude

Vaa Tyae, head of the Hlslory De-

partment at the Unlveraity of Blich-

igaa o^psidersd one of the greatsat

minds la this field now la the coua-

try; Jaaiea M. Glaaa, who haa been

dotag BoCeworthy work tor the State

DepaituMnt o< the Instmctlon la

PeaaaylTaaia and who can bring

practical expertenoe of the first or^

der to some of the problems with
which education la faced at the

preeeat day.

WaRer B. Pinsbory director of the
Psychological Laboratory at the Unl-
reralty of Michigan whoee contrlba-

tioaa to the Amerfcaa Joaraal of

Psychcrfogy aad kindred pnbUcatloaa
have placed him la the forefront
amoag American payrhologlata wHI
alao give conrses here this snaMor.
fVoa Tale In eowtng Stanley Wil-

liams to give a seriee of lectures
ander the Eni^lah Department deal-

fng with the devetc^meat of Ameri-
can proae and poetry, especial em-
phasis being laid on the underlying
trends of thought revealed la the
earty and later American writera.

»M^

An Unlisted

But Priceless

Asset— . f
'i~--

"i-

Unlisted among our msseUp

but one of the greatest fao

t<Nrt of our|.jrowth is the

confidence and faith era**

dencecl in us \tiy our depm^

iters Mia friends in the terw

ritory we servtC^ ^ ^^^

\ .

It is our endeavor at all

times to meet this confi-

'dence and faith in ils, with

unexcelled and friendly

service, so characteristic of

California Bank.

K^

c-

625 S. Spring St.

liOS Angeles
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»
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Another new swpply pf
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BeginniiigMonday,

March 17th, a sale

of sweaters, brief

cases, note book
covers and fillers

of all sizes, theme
papers, etc.

at the

i -

V

V * *^ !*->-'
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PATRONIZE YOUR OWN STORE
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wia Wr^Men Meet
Cal Tedi Setnrday mnA

tibeAccmdiKLg to tk« lataal

C^b Vmntty texen abA
arm te for MHie BcmTj werft
tfe* sezt thre# wveks. QBwmni
lev* be«B Made ia itm
•»#M to aeeomBodal
touna k«k prasMt liM-ey to

tkiiiuto to

WRilNGLERS HAVE \Redlati<k Swampedmmmm By local Trackmen
CoMch Harry Trotter'g Cub Varsity handed the Redlandstr^ team a terrible joh last Saturday, liaging op 99 in^irts

to Sedlands 41. While deped to win the Branch did not ex-
pect Mdi an ea^y victory, and to Coach TVottcr must be gfven
the credit Give this man a food track to w«rk on and in a
Mort tune the Califomians would have a championship team.
The Cubs gathered nine first places and tied for one, makingeteM vw«epa in thm •boC, hMmmm4 ! Z

•"^"•^•"••"''FiioiMiras

DEFEAT SAGEOi

wttk a marynaouM txhibitiAB mt
^aldlity ma4 9itm§tmm% tb« IVoU
reeqiMt-wteld^n a&scxtd tkmir icc-
ond Conferaace aatch from ta« Po>
mono 8ac«^fticlai Fridaj. The Tla-
itan ttred mtbor hmdtf aad werv
tproed to lako tao ukmi cod of nA fcoro. A largo portien of tbo
crodit la duo to Wbalioa end Qih,
ion. flnt and tliM bob reapoettvo-
ly. Wbeldon took a hardNtflt frdfei
Baker» tnt maa aad star of tbo
Clarwoat boot Glhmtm ptajii* bis
»«al -voadorftd gamo cmmU^itmtj
playod Ma oppoaoat off bin fiot
wttb bia Urrite «rtvao aad atooAy
-warfc at tbo aeC Ql
aoe look trat

and Hngbao in

1

tkm wfU OBOM Sbtardaj nlgbt wben
Ibo Cab bozora taoglo witb tbo Cbl
Taeb team aad the wiaaltora
tto Loa Aaffttlad T. If.^ A.

Iffleday atobt the Cafco win be
to tk% Cattfionto Aggie boxara

ami wreaOeia Tbe rwrman tied
vttb tbo UaiTenity of CaHSonfa
tans tjro weeka ago and tbar bave
aao ef tbo alroegaat agsresattona
oe tbo Ceaat
Tbo fbOawiag imnk mS^ tie

Beara wfll be bere to Ctoab

etent.

Gia ByalaoB waa tbe blgb point
HUB, takteg a irat to tbe Jarelto
ud tow bvrdtoa aad ptodng to tbe
blgb bordlea aad diacaa. Atwin
Drake waa cloae to Cap wttb atae
r^ta» copping tbo adto aad trtag
for ftrat to tbe tSt. Tbto boy to a
MBor, aad andar tbe wto« of Ooaeb
Trotter wffl devetop tato eae of tba
beat men tbe Cabo bave. Rivera
vprtaed tbe boya wbca bo woa tbo
!•• to 10 and tbroa-iftba. . Tbto waa
tbe dooeat raee of tbe dar, ai^ Cbwe
waa not more tbaa a foot betweea
tbe flrst tbreo moo. Jarrott took
aecond to botb apitoji aad ptoeed
to tbo dtocaa^ Pbrl^er gave tbo

a ride of lit faet •

Om e#
SIi

MEN SHINE

It looked aa

for tbo team

wiU tbe

aio acbedaled to
to Biz wftb Stanford

to cemdng atong to greatTbe t4

tbat thm Caba wffl be abto to give
tbey

witb a toap of 21 ft

Uebardaon bao aa
eld fans, for «too

bte

btm to tto

Bitoatog bto atep at tbo iiriab

to a

eC Oaa<A Caddr
tbo aiaaon opeaed

|IC tbo Cab boopetara
big alamp after ba¥-
coofbreace tttto toa

tbrae tottn- bob
tbe total tainuni

loanted to bat elgbt-

|t Coacb Worka balil

tbat waa a good aeo-
^fereaee raee aad toot

>oo by the aarrow
poteto to eaeb of tbe
were pUytd.

Ned Manager

Swunming

eMffllURIfflg WIN begin
tbe epeitliig ef

aow peel, wblab to aobadulad
tbie woittli* Mooagefa tur%

tor tfie teomo betote tbat
nd all cawdldateo abould
i*iwidlato application to

tbe AtbiojUe Manater to tbe CoOp
buHdifig.

of vartosa totereoffe-

rocelve a regular tm-
award, the aeme aa tbe
wHb a daalgnatl^ tor math

lal ytoHu ^ h- ^ .
.

.

'
• "ir ,It . ? life

FlAY BOUTS ARE VAKSITYDMD

eiG DRAWING CARD MENSOCKAPPLE

*^ *•

.

are botb good beto to tbelr
ito aad ooHipetlttoB to

tor an etber ptoeea oa tbo
ttaea It to eonpedtioa tbat
caa tbe team, aome etoaos
to nr wit^to whtenM be dovidoped.
It to bard to predtot wbo wffl be oa
Iboataad tbat goee Nortb aa tbere
wffl pnAabiy bo aeraral rbaaggia

Ibb Itofftben |Mat

to

aad C^ beat btoi by a yarC Cap-
tato Art Joaaa bad aa oaay ItoM

ttBoely

aome good ataC aad tbo
tbe BMt BMB are BoaalT^ Ser*

tvpvtoeo ore ttabto to eoso
tbe Cabo tangto wftb otbw

teaaHL

GOKItECTION
to tbo 3oaoker atory apprariag to

toat Pridaya toaao of tte Cab. tba
toacing w«a reported to ftavo

S«yifida aad Tbtaai.

aad tbo blgb

l^nt SatBiday tbo tocal tiacb^

toaraoy oirer to Oal-Tad^ aad
if 0» $tmx tbat ftDOawod tbom to
PoBoaa wffl atoy boaaa aad berd
tbe daeka It tooka like

(1 U.

tonowl
bllle.rMa—Fin

C); occood. Undmr, tbIrdL

Ttoie,4 ailp. id as eae^

Haa»er tbreio ftoa^ PartBr IS.
B. U. Ol aaeaadl ftlolrliie (S. Bl U.
C^; tMrd, Rooler <Si. «. Ul C) DIo.

t

end, Jarrott; IMrd^ Gfafton.
lose

<Sl BL II.

Hel^ii^ S toot

);

C.) tied tor

teiacbea.

"•^ aoraBo—rirat, vnBO f

toiido); aeooad, Bradtay filed,

toad^; ttiif^ Haratoe» (Sl B. U. &>

>Mb rifot Bhoptoa <Sl
BL U. C): •

Id, BtikBtouii (Bod.
toada); IMrdl Veaetabto ^ B. U.
C.) TtaB, §4 as aaiiadi.
Sbet pa%. FIfat, BHoa (B. B. tl.

e.>; aa e iad, Blabardaiw (Bl Bl U.
O; tblrd, Wigai a Ca BL U C) OCa.
taaoo^ 40 toot t Inebaa.

TWoadto Flrol, Joaeo (& B. U.
C)t oaooad, BebaMr fSL BL U. C);
tMrd, Itoeee (Itodlanda.) Time, 11

• AS oaeondla.

TbompauB (Red-
teiNto); aaooad, BItoo (S. B. U, C);
tblrdft Javfot^SL Bb*y. «;>
KM feet 2 ificbeau

Half mile—l>rake and Itolloa (SL
BL U. C.) tied for Srat; third. Bed-
dlag (Ptodianda.) Time, 2 mlmiteo
f as iti nadi.

F»to vault—OullIon (Redlande)
and RiJdily (B. B. U. C) tied; third,

(S.' B. U. C.) Height, 10 feet
S toebook

Low hurdleo—rirtt. Haraleen (S.
B. U. C>; aeeend. Hoag (S. B. U.
B.)T IMrdL Hell (Redlanda.) Tlma^
tf ie aeconda.

Javellb—nrat, Harataenj (a B. ui
C)S^ aecond, Bnin*o«||b 'fBad>

)l third, Fani (Itodtooda.)
1S4 fceft:w^ voec

(_^— FIrat 7 Oorftoa
'

i)r oaeo#K Jamlt (a B,
U. C); thh^ Friedman (B. BL U,
Bl) Ttafi% 2$ 1^ atfiondi

•rt|dd Jym^—Fira^ Bright <S. B.
U. c:); aaeond. Hall (BedlBida);—^"'^ (a BL UL C) Dto:

tf toat • tochea.

Bol^y OBo by a a tf. a

P« £» Dqjiutmeot To
Hold Rmnmase Sale

tbe doablee battto
aibto tor tbe ctoe
took bto auUcb ooaHy
bart,bat
IWId by Morebait aad
tbo

Tbo
^oaa atoto wttb
at tta belt, tbo Srat
of aa
Tbe aoxt coatoat wfl bo a
ttoteb witb Oxy. It to
tbat a toaeb wffl bo
tbo Cal-Tocb babaoL
Jfbo oeeao to JTMtoy^

aa IWtowa:"^' '^'" ^'^**" ^"-r-^--—?,

WboiiQB (C> defdatod Baker CP)

Blabop (C) defeated Morabajt
(P)«^M. _,,
Gibooa (O Mntod MTars (P)

B«Sk« fP) defoated PMd (O
•^ 12.

Wbeldoa aad nWiaaB (C) defeated
Mdrebart aad M^ani (F> M, Sd,
•-a d^'*

Mor^art aad Vrara (P) defeated
Plold aad Blabop {CJ M. i-JL T^

Cal ToA %1

S2 potato.

TIgera fia
Of tbo Sid

tboy dafiaatad tbo

to tfroly.

witb

ai. t

n
oad 17 fkoo

took SI ield goato
area aiado S

11 l^ae tbrowa; aad
oBaid «aal wbflo
firoo throw.

to ptoy to 9Wi

TbOBMi
ot boaa
>PP »M' that orar

irffl rae^To tbo gai^

Hockey Team
Championslilp

Freshman Trad^^en
Lose to ManMlbts
On the Toiler's Oval

Tbo dtmag Iffaniial Arts track
taaB proTod too atroag for the
>^^oob o«aad loot Friday afteraooa
oa tbo Maaaal oral aad walked
•way wttb Id M potato to U 1-2

tor tbelocalau

Tbe prap acbool toda atade dean
•woepa to tbe quarter aad half aiito

racea aad garnered aeraa first

ptoceo and tbe retoy froB tbe
twelTo ereata. It la rather eerty to
tbe aeaaon to jadge tbe first year
BOB bat tbe work of Jackaoa, Harp-
er, Bapat, Schmidt, Kibbo. aad Or-
to* gbowod to aa cxeeBeat adraa-
tage ooam agafaat atro^ ooBpo-
tltiaa aad prorea tbat tbe lYoob
wffl be beard from tbto year.

<l«lto tbo beat race of tbe after-
aooa waa to tbe rafie. whoa naanaa
ad btoaaal aad Claptato Schmidt of

raa aa cloae a race oa
aoaa to tboao parto for

Tbe toat qoarter waa
•aaotiated to the reaiai^aMe tlaio
of M airoadi. Hanoea wtnntog by
iBAaa. The ttaM, 4 Bfaateo aad
42 1-f aeeoada, waa oao of tbo beat

OrtoC rnah weli^ BBa.aoOTed
ohoi 47 iaat and 9

wane Harper, alao of tbo
Soared 11 foot 2 iaebaa to

tbo poto wiaH Bbbo, bto team
toate, aaatatoad a aereia tail to
tbto arent bat, aor*

Laat Friday'a boiiag boato drew a
crowd of over 4iS aj iirlatera aad
were bailed aa tbo best thot bare
yet been pat oa tbto iraacB. Tbe
aow policy of Aarglag for tbe boato
waa aacocaofal and did not redooe
tbo aiae of tbo crowd. Appnotoiata-
ly thirty doBara waa takaa la.

Aa area expected, tbe Roaaer-Wooda
battto waa tbo tsatare of the aaoet.
Bid took tbo deetoioa after three
roQBda of faat aad furtoaa maaliag.
Tbe firat roaad waa fairly area with
aa oqoai eirhaage of blowa. to tbe
two ftoal roaad% bowerer, the sa-
porlor roadlltoa aad greater Oxperl-
eace of Wooda became erideat aad
tbtoga #are pretty macb bia ow^
way. •

*
-

,
: ' :
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'

0>pple aubstitnted for Socha to
the seml-ftoal against Captain Bob
Feaaey. Captato Feeney waa able to
fight bto boartor oppoaaat to a faat
draw. Bob to roaadiag into hia
eM ahape aad proapecto are bright
tor aaotber coaat chamstoaofeiy for
bim tbto yoiff. • ^ r. . , _ _

j

la tbe other acrapee Fraet and
Porkbnrst woat three tkMt rooada
to a draw; Roae, snbatitoting for
XtoQghty, took the dectoioa from Ben
Cohen; aad Gin Yariay woo from
Marcaa Alrarado oa
kaoekoat to the third
Tbo aoxt boato wffl be held tbto

coauag Friday aooa. Tbe aoMl prieo
wffl be charsad. Coach Cline to
Itotog ap tbo beat caid of tbe aea-
aoa aad aaso faat battlea ahoald

Tbo Caba are gotag to hare a reg--

olar bBBdl liter of a ball teas ttos

year, for tbe boya are abowiag ap
rery well to early aeooea practice,
aad from an todicattoa& are going
to giro the other oooXerence tooBa
a battto for tbe rbampiiiMblp Af-
ter a alow atart, dae totbo eiatlia
•of tbe dtojM^. the team to gettlnjc

toto ahape, Mt Coach Coaeaa think?
the aMB wffl do jixstice to the new
oaltonBa that bare been ordered.
Last Friday the Cuba waBoped

Mitoaal Arte, 10 to f, Brock pitch
teg a ao4ilt game. Ciaptato Aaron
Wagaer wielded a heary stick for
the Cabs, getting two hits, while
lee UDmaa kaockM a boBor witk
two m«B on base. Tonight JeB^r-
aon comes orer for a game, aa<i

this will probably be the tpagbest
yet, for Jeffersoa defeated U. S. r
4 to -2. Friday the teoB Joameys
orer to Lojoto for another practice

'^A-

1-

tba 1922

.1^81- V

•oaaatioa, waa bli^ poiat Baa of
the BMot with flrato to tba 100 and
229 yard dasboa aad aeeoad to tbo
broad JBBp for a totol of 12 poiato.

ABRlCULTURirrS ORQANIZe
OrgaaiiatioB of the Agrtealtare

Cfab waa oB^eted at a

Oxj Racqaeters Beat

Redlands Hands Down
Orrtdoatal raraity toania

bad Bttto troabto with the
raOfBotera laat Batarday

OB the Ttger coarto and woa by a
tally of • to 1.

The irat alaglea waa tbo oaly
game woa by the BnHdog aad it to

Hatoiod tbat Toaag; ateUar Oxy
player. ba4 aa oB day. Tbto
cat wto ptocaa tba Tlgar ooart
mm poeatoto eoBtoadcra tor tbe
fereace title, attboagh tbey hare
yet to meet tbe Cob aqaad.

Peake and Rogera are fighting U
fltot for tbo aeeoad baao Job, aad
the rest of the lafleld looba good
witb Ackermaa on Srat, Aaaaato}
oa abort aad Al Wagaor oorariiw
third. Witb Aaroa Wagaer in left

either VaQ or Mtoitgomery^ito cea
tar aad Tanaaoy or Haaaea to right.

tbe eat Sebt will be well taken care
of. UBmaa to tbe beadiest catcher
to the coafSereace, and witb Al Ifont
gOBary, Brock aad Uadgrea dotoi^
the ctecJdag. the Caba are Bitting

r
to

aad a few would be wetooated.

f.
"'

¥nsh Tends Squad
'^^tTo Med Occidental

> 11 _^
Proflh tennia team wffl BOet Oxy

babee to a rctara aMtch at Occ>-
deatal today at 2 o'clock. Tbto is

the third confereace match of the
aeaaoa and will decide tbe team's
potftioa to the titto ma. ^^

Rube EQIb, baaebali eooch a'

Whittler, to hoping to tjam oat p-

atroag atoe Oto year.

to tbo
to tba

1-1 tie which neeeaaMated the ptay-
lag of laatbar gmai la the

wftb tbo cbampfoaablF by
tbo goal twice to tbo

Reomis Squashed By
j&igehcii Tracksters

Aa champftMT tbe Freabmon
played tbe Pobmbb BopboBMraa Bid
woa by a 2d aeorai Captato CBioi
Ttoteher aad "JlsBy" Palaor were
tbo gooHsBttera tor Boatbora
Breach and ^bera wrtl aapportcd by
tbe other teaU m

PoBioaa tnichita»a bad Vttto difl-

calty with Cal<reeb Batarday
199 pototo to 49

alar Bageboa hard-
reooid for tbe

tbem to tbe

ran i

tbelr

Bob Mazwell.
lor, tied tbo
knr atfcla by

r, Aadrew Btodel, "27, bo-
toa atooted cbBhrBaa. FMare ptoaa
tor cbib aetlTtttoa were dtecafload,
Memberahip to the bow ctoh mb-
bracea pre-agricnltnre atadenta and
aay otbora tatereotcd atoag that
llao.

Lob Anjfdea Cliainber Music Society
Twelve Coaoorto Friday Evefiioga, AKoraatifio wl^ rtolbgna

Bamvt Ctttb Tbeoter, 1044 Sooth Hope Street
»EXT COft<;ERT MARCH FOURTEEMTH

SFCCIAL BATES TO STUOENT8-.«0 CENTS
Gamut dob BolKng Pbowe t73-429

Of 22 2-19

the coafereace
with a toaj^a
Oardeaer of

BecpCtoted tbe
tftBM of S2

rk tor tbat
foot U% iacbof.
bo Bageben caaap
inarter to the fhir

flat. * <*

FoBMma'a jFvoab afae to to bo
eoo^eU by ^eoth, aaaiataat varatty
football coacbL aad Cari Sawyer.

FEATEItin^ NNS

f
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NCE
THE

RENDIIZVOUS

SANTA MCmiCA
CAUltoilNIA

LFpm Alto Park

The ^?

Stadenfs

at
•<, S V

THE BLUE AND GOLD
i

* FOOD SHOP '

d872 Santo Mofiloa Btodi

MelroBe and Heliotrope Brancb

BwcmCiSOUTHWEST SRGa RANK

F. L. WACHOLZ, felephoBs 597-431

Bato Marcba; ta

ratoo fBBda for
tl» W. A. A.

of tbto

•t

TwrrU^ cbatoBaa of tbo

wm

of Bo orlgto.

HAVB YOUR CY8B BXAMINBD

B8 A NEWB^AMR CORBEB-
FdWI>Rirr wIBi the "'laoipb
Fly gad eara[ m Bood^ iwa i

aU or

O V ^^B^V^^H^^^

DrEHLNo^
iiomBtri9tA
inBiUng

Itort BOBktiOBB of
eiry, aboea, bate,

toss aBits xft anytbteg
aso to iU

II. Boad
owawrltoPB
BafWOb It. Y, .

^iitjh'^iMin

The

CoUege

Htmg'oat

"MVermont Cafe
North

Opes Dtty ud Nigkt

Duncan. Vail Co;^
EafaWtobad ia9S

720712 SOMTH HHJL BT.

Hair

MAH JOf/GG INN
FAMOUS CHINES

CHOP SUEY NOODLES
AND

AMERICAN DISHES
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

4800 MdMM A^

PARTT FAVORS and
FUN MAKERS

L. A Nvvdty A Tor Co.

UM CAur.

YOUNG'S BARBER SHOP
For • RmI H«lnt

onoea oiuaea

Moaloa Btod^ aaar
Vermont Ave.

«* k^iMaMMfeMtaMllk
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BE THERE TODAY
ATTENDANCE.j^ assemblies of the Associated Student

Body has been* good this year, and the president of that

organizatie^ has at intervals commented on the fact.

Today at one o'clock, the president will present to the

student body which he represents, a proposal wj^ich demands

he presence of every member of the A. S. IJ. C. The proposal

teals with' matters that touch the very heart of this instita-

ion, and anyone and everyone interested in the heart func-

'ons of this Unwersity should be on hand. ;
.

'
-

In submitting the plan, which has come to a head as the

-suit of long months, even years of student discussion, the

^resident will call for a vote from members of the student

Sody. The proposal would forever put an end to what many

have called one of the very few remaining drawbacks of this

nstitution as a full-fledged, four-year University. It is an

^?*ue which affects every student on this campus, and one

vhich will establish an absolutely permanent precedent, if it

adopted,'

The exact nature of the plan has fiot been given for pub-

cation to the newspaper, since it was considered only right

nd proper that the student body affected by the plan should

»e the first to pass judgment on it.

But without giving details, even clothing the measure

•n secrecy, be assured that those attending the assembly In

:\fillspaugh auditorium today yrlll be given opportunity to

vote on one of the most important issues which has ever been

presented to tte University of California student body.

ere to (Be there to cast your vote.

U'T
\ DONT BE A LILY »

IE day p done and the darkness falls on the wings of

night." The hard-working glee club man, the A. W. S.

worker, the busy committee man, the toiling manager
s plodding his or her weary way homeward after^a day of

^oil in an ac^ty. He or she has spent the waking hours in

working out the problems or in attending to the routine details

'rhat should be assigned to two or more people—^If two or more
people were available. In consequence he or she arrives at

the family abode in a state of physical and mental dejection

and disrepair, for know ye that the night and day in question

is only one of many. He or she consumes a meal as a matter

of course, as something that is ''being done." Tired, ruffled,

he or she hies off to bed, knowfng well that study in such a

^tate is impractical, if not impossible. Dreams a troubled

dream, wherein he or she is pitted alone, or nearly alone,

-against an army bearing the banner WORK, with lieutenants

captioned STUDIES and ACTIVITIES. Sees in the offing a

disinterested mob named LILIES OF THE FIELD (they toil

not, neither do they spin) looking on with indifference whiM
he or she falls before the onslaught.

This fantasy is probably somewhat exaggerated, but the

point is, that we make an urgent appeal for persons with

ibility to present theinselves to* the manager of some activity

with the request that they be given the opportunity to help

in the good work. College activities are a vital part of any
institution. Imagine? a university without them. But it stands

to reason that efficiency cannot be attained without sufficient

people to take care of all the work. If for no other reason

than that you wish to relieve a brother students of the con-

tinued recurrence of such a dream as is pictured above, do
SOMETHING. Doa^beaLILYI

THESE CAMPAIGNERS

NOW that the women are in the field of battle, waging
combat against one another for supremacy in the A. W.
S. official list, the male portion of the campus may well

get out the gum-shoes, and scout around, learning ther angles

of intrigue and politics, for which they tell ns the sisters of

Mrn. Fankhurst are unusually adept.

Net long hence, the local institution will be in the throes

of a campaign for honors in^ the Associated Students. Many
ji the intending candidates are getting hot around the collar

figuring, or trying to figure out Just how this business of get-

ting and keeping votes is done. Perchance, if they direct

their orbs on the tactics enft>loyed by the shingled sex, they

may learn the sec^^et that will put them in the chairs of the

haughty. If sH the aspirants ai;quire the technique of their

sisters, we look forward to a hot and enftertaining campaign

season.
Well, as some famous general must have said. "The

flattie is on."

i.

Ice Cream Has a Past
^ # • d 9 ® ® <S>

Named Cream Ice by Charles I

Art Briefs
i

Barbara Johnson, a graduate of

tha Art Department fa teaching in

the San Feman<|o High School. A
class of ninth grade boys under her
supervision recently gave a pupp€^
show which was so succeaaXul that

thay were requested to give it sev-

eral times at local schoois. The
bovs made the puppets and the min-
iarura stage on which they were
presented. They also adapted the
play and read the lines.

An interesting publication Is la-

sued monthly by the Arthur Wesley
Dow Association, the alumni society

of the Art Department. It has been
named "Dark and Light/' and is

devoted to notes of the department,
news of the faculty and students,

and reviews of local exhibitions.

It Is edited by Helen Beheck, '23.

Marian Adams. '24, is the assistant

editor. The next issue win be dedi-

cated to the memory of Arthur Wes-
ley Dow and will be out soon.

Interesting people from many
places have been coming to see the

SUge Craft exhibit, which Is being
held^ this week in the Ffue Arts Gal-

lery. Among theni was Miss Ruth
J. Burdick, a former student of Nor-

naa-Bel Oeddes, the great produc-
tion designer of New York. Miss
Burdick brought the senior art class

of the Long Beach High School to

see the exhibit

i Campus
I

And
Fraternity

SorbrlIcK Brtefej

Sigma Pi T eternity annonncea

.the ^edgint of Slvin Drake, '2«.

DeHa Rhb oliega Fraternity sS-

nounces ibi plidglng of Dr. Siavld

K. Bjork of theJHistin'y department.

The DeltJ PI 1 Sorortty and their

mothers w0re entertained by the

mothers of Ithe Paaadena members
with a bridJe t< a at the Hotel Vista

del Arroyo ^a Ssturdpy, Mara^ S.

[ OFFICIAL

mented with

tloas wonld

for about tea

hel

The city superlntendenis have re-

considered their decision concern-

lag applicants who are eligible tp,

take the city examinations, April 12.

Mr. Monlux, deputy superintendent,

announces that any student who ex-

pects to complete his work in Jutf
wlU be allowed to take the exam-
inatlona. He mast Sib an applloi-

tion at the superintendent's office.

Security Ballding. Sth and Spring

streets, by March 12. ITrery one in-

terested etadeld call at the Appoint-

ment Secretary's office, 121 Mills-

paugh Hall, immediately for an ap-

plication blank.

Adguaf graduates mutt wail for

the July examinations. Other per-

sons holding any kind of California

teachers' certiScates are also eligi-

ble to take the AprU examinations.

M. BURNET PORTER,
Appointment Secretary.

Here's a
|
suggestion with more

than ordinary p|>omlse. Why doesn't

some enterrorising student on the

campus, int^eited la getting into

bualness en it iLrge tcnl«. publish a

red-letter editioLi of the Announce-

ment of Cooijael? .
^' "

An attraetlTj leathaf oovsi»'%ag*

ty of gold decora-

make the book lell

ilert apiece. Spe-

cial Indian paber might be used,

and SQCh a ilai chosen aa to make

It a very handsome pocket rolame.

The main olnect of this peculiar

edition, and tne point that would

make the bes^ jtalking for the sales-

men, would be I that aU of the snap

courses wonM p* clearly printed In

red ink. andj fie exceptionally an-

noying ones Vfold be omitted alto-

gether. AU o|f|the profs with more
tter courses would

:k special full-length

iO'a Who blograph-

hich In itself would
feature. As many

College Clippings

Joy and wealth were unconflned

in one grand splurge at the W. A. A.

carnival held at Whlttler. A aix-aot

Todevll was the feattu*e of the an-

nual apringtime carnival. ,c-. j^

* rvr

That college women all over tlie

country are watching Stanford wom-
en's rnshing system was the gist of

a si>eech recently given by Miss

Marie Leghorn, national officer of

Kappa Kappa Qamma^ at SUnford
University.

Dr. O. D. Turnbow of Davis
Agricultural College, through the
eflTorts of an associate, has been able

to give the following interesting his-

tory of one of the most universal

refreshments that we have today.
The Bible tells ns Indirectly that

the people of Palestine knew and ap-
preciated the refreshing quality of
snow in time of-harvest. The Jewa,
the Ancient Greeks and Romans
were all accustomed to the use of
snow for cooling wines and other
beverages, and it is still used today
in this way In certain parts of Spain
and Turkey.. Alexander the Great
is said to have been very fond of
iced beverages. Snow and ice were
used at the table In the court of
Henry the Third of Prancd^n the
hot summer months.
- The TlameTTce^reamTlB^one' of
modern origin, the original terms
being butter ice, or qream ice, the^
latter being favored in England.
The earlier forme after the ices
containing milk or cream, which
were really the first Ice cream
known, were called butter ice, prob-
ably because of t^eir rich butter-
like consistency, being made froui
rich cream and spaddled. Cream
ice is said to have been known In
Paris in 1774. Cream Ice is men-
tioned in an account of a banquet
given by Charles First of England.
"^ 'The dish was made by a French
cook named De Mireo, and it is re-

lated that the king was so weU
pleased with the frozen milk, as he
called it, that he pensioned the cook
with 20 pounds a year on condition
that he woul dnot divulge the se-

cret of making the dessert or make

ft for anyone but himself.

A French cook, Clairmont. resid-

ing in London, gave instructions for

making sweet ices in a book pub-
liahed in 1776. English cook books
l&O years old. give recipes for cream
icea, in which cream and milk, sn-

sar, eggs, arrow root or flour and
flavorings were used. Recipes liave

always varied, according to the
whim or desire of the maker. We
deduct from the foregoing bits of
narrative that ice was not apparent-
ly discovered, but rather was the
rmult of a slow process of evolu-
tion, which was taking place in dif-

ferent locations at about the sam*
time. .'

:
History states that ice cream jras

.first sold in New York by a Mr.
Hall. lee cream It menciODed in an

a, baU given by a Mrs,
Johnson, December 12, 1789, and was
introduced to the «ity of Washing-
ton by Mrs. Alexander Hamilton at
A dinner at which President Wash-
inton was present.

A negro, one Jackson, who had
worked at the White House after
Mrs. HamUton had introduced ice
cream to President Washington,
learned the recipe and started a
confectionery. He sold his ice

cream readily at $1.00 a quart -

Jacob Fussel is admitted to be the
father of the manufacture of ice
cream as a wholt^sale business. He
entered this business in 1852. From
this beginning, the manufacture of
ice cream in 1852, in a single plant
in the United States, the industry
has grown and developed until now
every city of any importance has
from one to several such wholesale
plants.

/^i-

SY WRITES THE FOLKS:

University of Mifsonri students

have abandoned the honor system

after Mverf} yeara of trial. The nn-

wUlingaess of students to report on

chesting vrhlch they witnessed was
the reason for the changn... i -w

Leather programs, good music and

novelties are promised by the Inter-

fraternity Council for the first an-

nnal interfraternlty formal dance at

U. 8. C. ff »;

Beginning in May. 1925, the Unl-

verilty of Southern California wiU
admit candidates for the ^egree of

Doctor of Philosophy. The first do-

groos wUl be conferred June, IMS. :;

Dear Ole: "^ ^-^ ^*

Spent the day with my friend

Elmer of malt fame, not long since
in one of the most garrulous goUuf
games in the history of the sport.

1 don't mean perhaps. • 7^^ f .^

Managed to get teed np Hot the
first hole. Promulgated a slice that

wonld have gone at least half way
around the Beverley HUls Speedway.
Flopped into the usual bunker, and
in trying to get out pulled an L. A.
Excavating Company and added a
foot to the depth of the pit Man-
ated to make the first hole in 8^
Elmer took the honors with a 7.

Our stock cert&lnly began to look
good; we were quoted acadt above
par.

Slapped the piU with energy.

Same tears through foresome ahead^
causing them to turn back, glare,

and take oven more time* than be-

fore. So help me, Archibald, I wish
I'd smacked one of them in the fair-

way. Elmer.does to so, with me do-

ing oh BO. Continuing the round,

managed to get acquainted with all

the bunkers, tand pits, squirrel

hotot and all the other impediments
that a flendtet architect could de-

r Managed to tot a record for my-
self, when on the eighth fairway

I pulled a carom off a trio of trees;

catching a cow for a billiard. Suffer-

ing tripe EHmer yells, you're in a
fairway to get hooked by that oow*^
Whereat I reply that I'm some lit-

tle hooker myself, whereat the king
'

throws Daniel into the lions' den.
Slapped out a fine drive on ^e

next one. But things must be com-
pensated. RoUed into a mud hole
and had to drop one.

On the ninth made one of the
best slices of my career, same veer-'

inr over Into the caretaker's yard..

Stymied in a dog house. Dropped
another one. Managed to make a
birdie—I've had him stuffed. Engi-
neered the ball up on the green.
Putted three times. Elmer dubbed
around, missing conceded putts.

Yells out, "Oh Cup of Woe," and
picks np the ball and heads for tho
clubhouse. ; ^ - •

Having won the round, I got fa,

<m a feed. h ,u- *"^
Brooded, howevlf,' mil 'the way

home over the tcore. Looked like

the ending of a love letter.

Yours*
^ -'SY.

The honor aystem at Oregon Agri-

cultural College Is administered by
an honor court of nine members.

,:.

theThe Willamette chapter of

TheU Alpha Phi, national honorary

dramatic fraternity, presented "Polly

with a Past" on March 8. Mrs. t>orit

Smith of the EUis and White Con-

servatory tupervlted the production.

than two ri

bt honored
pictures and,

ioal sketches,

be a tremendi^

of the conrset glTtn vary in 'inten-

tity*' from tifiester to semester,

two editions pub-

rear. The j-esearch

for such a project

difficult, but would

rously.

le Nebraska farmer

there would
llthed each
work neoessai

wonld be ti

be repaid gei

"Sold.' as

said, when tl*

foreclose thf 1 lortgage.

BUKNCHARO LECTURCa
Dr. Frederick T. Blanchard. head

of onr Bteglish department, was the

guest of the Ventura Collage Wom-
an's Olttb at Morepark, California,

last Sntnrday, where he delivered

his tvor-popnlar leotmre on tae

'1>reat Bngflsh Novelists.'

banker came in to

PTAH KHEP^KA
rtah Khesjera wiU hold open

hoose for all; nasonically affiliated

Btudents nexd rhnrsday evening at

7 o'clock at tn i home of Bob Lyons
at 810 North « enmore.
Dancing, refc eahments and an en-

tertainment 4i der the direction of

Doris Haneyj '25. win supply the

evening's div^i issment

XT. S. 0. 1^1 s been admitted to

membership in

and will bej

strong team n

the I. C. A. A. A. A.

represented with a

the intereollegistes

at Cambridgo{: hia tntuner.

Swinging into the limelight with

bannera flowing, bearing such slogan*

as '^omen First," "Away with Man"
and **We Won't Marry," a new dls-

honorary . society has appeared on

the campus of Whittier College and
threatened to engulf the feminine

popalatloa.

Much originality hat been dlt-.

played in the history papers of tho

freshmen at Willamette University.

These statements show mneh rersa-

tUity, to say the least: Qneen EUxa-

beth established a form of executloa

known as the Black Death.' HanW
bal's real claim to fame Is due to

his successful leadership of one of

the Crasadet. The Koran is a pagan,

and the Magna Carta was written ton

board tho Mayflower by tM^ Pilgrlmt.

f special rorm of fighting known as

feudalism ,

AREMA OPEN HOUSE
Arema is holding an "open hottfe^**

meeting Thursday at 4 p. m. in the

Tower Rooms. All women of

Masonic affiliation are invited.

Arema 4s among the most active

and worthwhile organisations on tho

campus. Every woman who it an

Bastora Star or the danghter of

one, or the wife, daughter, sister,

or mother of a Mason, is elifrible

for membershifw

HMi ^

;r.': ^rl^ . v jT^^-^^r^f^

C4 ^-

"It's on even when it*s oflF**

(X>oes tbia •SogM mhout ffte Htni^-Cmp daaery m .

Ifaot, whmt aeNer otae oaa ymu •vgiomtl R—d otw ^Sni

-^

$250 in Prkes

.. itMe««ft«a
«Muds or Sm« ea tiM vahM
ofth»Wflli—WlBf <*ep»
w«*ff«r tb« f«ll«wlat
IM19SK M» to#|L eiw^ 'aaw
pfistb 891: twe Sri ptta—,
pi •aoh: two 4th »ri«M,Sl«
Mch; atxStii prlMM,tSMMk.
A*y «»S«rtra4«aU or
StWmM MtadMt to «Us<-
W«. Iftwo m om ^pumM
•staia IdMtlcBl ttocaos
Stiimil worthr •f trUst,
Vtk»fsU •mtfuot mt^ti^ »tto*
wtU b* awarded to osch.
Coatost ol«««» at nrid«
Islit Marcli 14, ISti Wtn-
aor« will b« adaeiiaesd
•• iooa tboreafter as
Votoikla^ Sabalt'aaF
aambor of oTofoos b«i
wrho oa otto oido of potor
oalv, pottlot Bomo, •<•
drooiu oollot* oao clooo ot
top ofoooli ibooL Atdtvoo
Nttort to Coatoot Bdlttw^
Tho I. a. wtTRaais Ce,
CMootoaburir.

WILLIAMS ia a wonderfuDy
pofmlarafaaFingcraain, Hcra'a

why:— It'a heaviar, faatier - working

lathar, tha way it luMcatea the path

of the rasor and ellmiDnt^ painful fric-

tion, tha aoothing infrediant- whicfa

kaepa the akin ab amoolfa and cool even

in dafly ahaving—theae are qualttlea

men like I They also like ita pority

—

no artifidal coloring. With the new
Hinge-Cap, Wiffiaaia ia winning more
frienda than ever t>efora» See if you

ever naed a ahaving cream aa good*

WiNiams
ShflVN^CfMin

^



' SHOW TONIGHT

A Few GmmI TidkmU SHU

CM» VcMle» Wkich BefiM
Sharply mt S:1S. CUB CAarORNIAN

Semi-^feekly Studgnt PuMicationofthclJniversity ofCalifornia Southern Branch
VOLUME 6 FRlDAYi

PLAY VODEVIL
M>ytCH 1< 1824

J.

miMnEE:

mumn
Growinir Up of Cok Occasioa

For BifCMt lUUy m

FINAL PLANS TUESDAY

Complete Program Will Be
Anaemftced tn CmH fer

Workers Hext Week

. C«Maitte«* to premra tor

GHxzIy Bear RaHy to ^ ineid aext

FrMay, Marefe 21. w«a manoviBcatf

festartfaj by L*^ CBmmins, '2».

»rertd«r.t of tbe A3SOciate4 StiHleat

Bo4t.

To tbe mefltberm of tbese comiait-

teea. will bo tfeiegate^ tk% eompI«to
vork at phmafog aad smcins wbat
will naijabtiaJly/be tbo ^issest cele-

bratioa tbat tbto or onj otber inotl-

tatioa ia Sootbora CoiiforBU bas
ever beM. ^ ^

NAME CEHTRAL 6ROUP ' ^ jj^ .

Reyooftntlac tbo tadoatboiy as
a sort of coatral committee Is a

groop composed of Les CmnmlBs,
^.^cbairaaaa; JetoM Weil. 'Z^
efeoirsaa oC tbe procrua ismH-
tee; Fred Moyer Jordan, '», cbair-

aaaa of tbo pabticlty committee; £^
BeckMaa,- iepi eaaatiog tbe ad-

Stafford Paalap,
afvr of

atbletle

Tbe foOowi^
beca aaaoaaesd to Weir^ commit-
tee: Tfflio PorM, ti; DaTid Ri^h
way. tmi Yl^ors 'BsalT'^'tt. aad
FraA MelCsQar. T*. SoTorar mora
sppoiafeats win be aaaoaocod ia

tbe Cab Catiforaiaa's aaxt Issao.

TO SPREAD PUMJCITY
Jordaa aabsasisi mombsis <^ bis

eommittea te be» ap to. date, as Ml
lows: Helo^ Haaooi, '2s1 Lofs|
Crosby, *»; A, Bo^ PersM, «;
Robert Kerr. *»$; Braes RosssD.'SfL
and Ralpb "Sfosd* Borst, ozli.
New aaiasa wiR also be added to
tbis eosfldttes by tbo close of

Frstti^bsry plaas sti' w^
way for all tbo stusts sad fastivUies
wbicb were saozitioBed ia tbo as-

SSMbly Wodaooday. After doflnito

arransemeau bare been decldod
apoB a call wiU be seat for aid from
ail msibsrs of tbo student oody tie

help ta boostiac tbo, big|sst day
sad aigbt oelokratioii ever bold oa
tbU

LORNA DOWNS,
abevo as a Hula Dancer ia the

Mttle wumbsr, is oae of

players appoaring in

the Annual Press Club Vodsvil, pre-

ssated toaifbt at •:1» la i»#o-
pautb AadHorlam. w "

Strosslnc tbe iaporUnce
teraatloBaHsm as opposed to Iscla-

•tloa. Paul Hatchison, '2«, will rep^

resent tbe local UoiTersity of C)li-

fomia in tbo latercoDesiate P(

Oratorfcal Oontest to be beld to-

ai«bt j^ t o'clock at Pomoaa Cot-

lose.

ETery nafyersJfy and coRe^e in
tbe SootblaiMl will be represeated
la tbe coatest. tbe winner of wbicb
will be sent to represent tbe at te
ia the National Intercolleciate
Peace Oiatcricai Contest, to be beld
sometime in Hay. Only fooxtee:^
sUtes ais permitted to compete f*
tbe national prises wbicb win

MiltMits this

.trodfUoa to-

la wiN positively
* is tho emphatie
Howard Humphrey
of tbo P^'isi Clob

urging Students to
plan on a 4 •PPY profroaw start-
ing on the

Following
which had
gantzations

noon, scYora

tickets hav(

Many of the

in the box

NUMBER 40

CROWD TON
VARSflYMMEN

idmeetenghers

as schddalbd.

he r^ieose of

n reserved for or-

up to.

blocks of bjccsilont

put oIl

are yet to be had
for the perfor-

mance tonigkt, selling at .90 and
7» cents pei copy, > ,. , ^

—

Indication^ point to a packsd
houoe for ti^ show, which is to
be presented one night only.

SUTE SEVEN AC
FOR PRESENTATION

ON PASADENHfiaD
I jTO CROWDEDHOUSE

r^ %L

Meet Pr<

el
To le Cieoest
fer Cuk -

PRESEN LEHERS

amoant to lldtiu
I

MAKER TAU(S ON

LEADERS

At Fvlnre
Mool Sit m Bmiemmj

Tbese contests ara beki prisNirUy
to Boold tbe tbongbt and ideals of
tbe fstaro leaders of tbe cowitry.
Tbey stininlote clear aad idcical
tbiakiag ia matters of political, aa-
tional aad iateraatioaal otbics, aad
tend to tacalcato a broader coa-
ceptioB of wntlnsiIMM la additloi
tbese contests glTo aa added lacdao
tire ^ training in pabl^c speakli^
Panl Hntcbiaoa la qaslfSod • to

reprofeat tbo Sbetlwra Brsncb. as
bs iril very flaont speaker, wttb aa
iBBpvassiTe style and a pleaaiag do-
li^sry. In tbo last year bo spoke
* two sxto^poraaooes
siMi aa oratcHical contest

All dcstioBo aro IfmHed to Iftoea
Ooatei fa fclfvwy. Aay speakK'
ete szcoeds tWs Rait wHl bo
•towod by tbe cbairmaa aad so
lose tbs stfset of bio oioriag wotds.
No coatostaat is penaittod to wo
SB oratfoa tbat bo bas oood la a
vroTioas atato c^etsot Two priaos
sro offorod ia all tbe atato coa-
tests-^ first prise of Jfi a«dA
ovd of $4d.V .

.« »'•*«!'

RELAY SHOULD DECIDE

Trottior Beliewes Cubs
.^!-^^-mnmH Grren tke

• ineper Suppert
•tr'ig •->r'

'"T-J

1..^—^.^^^Ejr SYLVIA LIVINGSTON. •26 iJ
!When the curtain goes up tonijrht in MillapauRh Audito-

rium, it wiU be oh the best all-around vaudeville show tlMt
Press C^ub, or sn;f other orsranization, has ever spoflMHred
here. .The show will start promptly at 8:15 sharp, rei^rdiess
of the number present, so ticket-holders are advised to be
on time. ^r^ * - 5;

The Vodo will be all tbat !t bas4
" "^—— —*-*

been adrertieed, and tbea a little j

'ir-T.T
t» I

INDRM

ibose

oft
tioa of

teams to

aiwditloa for

wars tbo two
twas'^r tbo
tM <oUey-bo
Q€^ldlae-K
Mcdasbftf
Ktadls. Gracs

e do^as of #
bockoy and Tgiley>'

ra of tbe WooMa's
iatioa aad ttoir

ta

erenjas.

to
aad tbo piiiBsoli

s oa tbe rarsity

itiag spociol cooi-

playlBS

Hockey vai

to: Tb]

'? ;̂<»—

German Qnb Mai
Switzer^s Camp

Flaal iMaa^ fer tbb Gsnau C^ab
bike were Mode Taosdsj aftoraooa
at apsdol iwllioo oottag. AR
bitrsrs wfll iMot at aix-tbirty Roa-
ds r momiac Uarcb 23. at tbe
PnciRc PHHfic statiaa to tabs canr
to Pasaiwa. Tbo m^M a'ddslL bns
-» Oak WRdo wm carry tbo bikers
»n tbo ooend la» of tbeir jooraey
sft>r wbicb tho bike wiU bs »ads to
SwitsoKs. RKcb bikor is to carry
Ms ova hmd^ wbicb wfil bo ogtaa
after tbo arrtral (aaisss ti baa aR
disappearad oa tbo way). Tbo ro-
torn tr^ pui bo made la ibo oro^
aiajf.

AU wbo ara tatsrostsd ia tbe biko
•r^ nrged to soo fir. Dfanoad or tbo

»ad slga ap.

I

Jviii

Hoat addrssa at tto

dent

lay at 1 o'clock.

'Mora Ittani^ Is ast aR
to got alsB«^le ittsu*!

cott» **bat strssRtb of
is aosdsd f

Tbat tbs stadoat ibsald bo sf

M bis spoe<^ Mr. f

tbe importaaco of tbo
tor Isbdors. la
"I db ist

At-

lOfiETiWiVE

obtaiaiag tbo' aeit
Kferoaco of Ao-
8t||doats aadW(

thm Mob's CRso Clab evartot,
of Hsrsid

Edwfa SliatB *» aad
Raid, to, saro tea aosbsrs.-

la^
vbflo tbo
fior

Tbis _
•A^ritobio as prerlottrty tbis was tbo

aafvsrsity ia wblob tbo Fro^
psmMtted to arfaaio wttb tbe

way, as rsRwtod by AUco Early,
cbainaaa of tbo Ways sad Moaw
CooHaittoo for the cearoatioa. bo-
tera fhm L*zoeatlTO Board Wodaso-
day aftsraooa.

i'Sttsrs wsvo asat te froRiteMt
kaslaooB mm aad to tbo Cbasbsrt

^^S'"^^'^ •« tbo city aad of
Honj sood ysotorday. t^ormii^
*^^ sf tbo ^aas aad twiilag tbo^

ta faialiv tbo coafsrMse
Afia* tbe lot-

ted UafyonHr
tbo MtaotloB wm bo

Arisu
Dorothy
iOB PottM.

It was annoi
for tbo cbamp^
resaHsd f^
Tbo Jaaiors,

cbsapisasbip
" MBtertainm<
pressated by

|Tarsit# tsa« aro:

i; 'Mariaa
|s TJYtagstsa. Poari

It, and Lacf Sto-

arero pre>

AaiUHobi*
Oary^Botty

srlya Mc^Borola.
tbat a tripte Uo

iibip la boekoy bad

OTsr. faplarad tbo

Tbe Cab VarsHy track team ts

scbedaled to Joamey to Pasadena
tomorrom afternoon te take on the
CatTecb K. V. D. aioa ia tbeir third
coaferaaco contest of jQbo ssasoa.
T&ia meat promises frsa adrance
dope, to be tbe ploecot aSair yet brid

' thiB T^ aad iatorest ia tbo oatcome
Is bicb.

Botbj tbd^ CBbs aad fto Bsav#rt
lost toUhe PoBioaa Sacsboaa by al-

most idantical scores, aad both
showed streagtb ia aboat tbo saaio
eroats. so tbat tbo coetost ibsald bo
slaiost ogaal fnua sUrl to daiab.
Tbo Eagineers m^j bare a siisht
edss oa tbe locals ta tbo sprints/
bat tboir adraataaa is atado ap by
tbe odce taboa^^oBraiaof|»4ba
dokl eronta. ^^ ,.. .^•,,^
GOOD RALAflCR ,4 J* i

Coacb Trotter baa ds^Moped a
well-balaoced toa« ooasidarlag tbe
laoxperieaco of tbe material on baad
St tbo trst of tbo assson. It gema^
any takes foar yoaro to make a Asd
track maa and Coacb Trotter lus
bad to do bis host la two yoars aad
hi maiiy faotaacos, Wrt oae.
Oa popor. Tbcb to pwd f<pr tha

majGfflty of places tai tbo ldd» 12^
449, bat Boreral ot tbs Cabd
boea sbowlac Croat fbna lately

aad RiTora. Jarimtt, Yoaoiablo. 8ba-
'^iro. aad rriodaoa a^y ^tf aomo
Borprisss dariac tbo lay.
Tbo Ca^ srs fa^ly cortsia of t|is

bardies, tbo tiro»flsw tbo broad
jamp. aad tbo blsb lamp. Hose,
wbo baa booa coantod oa for^polats

(Coatiaood oa Paso TbrM>

*i-

.-<%

for tbo oraaiac was
y Palmar. 3salab
sby. Mndrod Ja-

Poati wbo gars a
*7 ssaga Oatbor

wbilo Myra
aad cbosrs by

sd Cbo

SPONSORSMEST
^'-'

I—-

<0

Gabon
lies of Law

Optimist Clab at
at tbo

tbo Los Awolos

Lso Cammias oattiaod
for a eboafo od

«ke looal Uatrwafty aad
tbat Marcb tl woald bo

"Orii^ Day."

Rotsl.

e Appeal

Grizzly E

or

stanu.

Aay aad aR
titioai wftb acts.

-rtatamsafi or oiber fonas of
smoosMoat wbteb ailsbt be salt-
aWe for *^fisx]y-I>syr sro siked
U> sst 10 loach i0tk Jerry Wen.
ebsirmaa sT tbo coamHteo' fbr

i tbe mamftoas dsy. Roeiooa of
tbe sbort tlmo for proparatfoo,
it is orsod ttat aR coatoiaed act
laia.odistety. WdR coa bo faaad
ia tbe Associated Rtadeats of-

Branch Woman Makes
Phi Beta At Berkeley

Rraacb
Ja>

two years
at Berk-

ipotatod a Pbi Bou
St tba racMt Borkel^ oloe-

tioaa,

*^ ^W Ricma Rtema sorority, ZoU
rrwhiaat in

settTitioo dartoR bar attoa-
A feature wrilar aa tta

Otb rgimooloo. se tbo naotbai a
eamiwa siaC aad a nihil sf tbo
Press f^nbw abe was Rb» tbe- od-

I
iter of tbo Iftl Rraab Bible. Miss

tjor.

It is bopod tbat
laTitatioa wm bo seat hy .^

Maoatlai orsaaisatioas ta tbs Ai^ta^ Coafdroaco. Aprfl • to 12, ^
ValTonttjr A. W. a rspsssaiaiiioa.
Tbe oMcialB of tbo Uatrsnlty

srs ta fsTor of tbo pio««, aad Dr.
Riavsr. oad Boaa

ksTo matorfally aldod tbo
ta, tbo wrltiac of ttm

letter and ia makiaa ralaablo sir*

pal spsaker at

Pre-lecsi Ciab I

11, at wbicb
Mfttfaa
orgaalsatfoa a

tboa hiidoa tbsj

spoke

was tbs priacl-

sf tbo
Mareb

tasotioB of ad-

fcsmbors of tbo

aatfl aaxt Sep-

Tbo Btblcs of
.tbo poiat tbat
are adborod to
art of tbo Itgal

tbsss of aay otbor
Is coaaeetioa tbo
bi tba

isaowat

...
to prossal tta piaa to tbs

Arisoaa Coaferoaeo ia aa aai^ao a
manner as possible. Dosa la^blia
ssya. "Aay womia tbat caa p«| oa
^f^M ^J»t tbo waoMa or tbis Uai-
^••tty bara. sboold bo sMo to pat
•vsr a bis clsTsr
stoat.- .--1^

Holpiac Alice BMoy. el

are: Dorotby Frsolaad. Ti
Isabel Masbet, Doroti .
Botty Hoaab, Helea Jackooa. Ad^'

tatta
ml

is to
Mr. BUS
bers sf tbo elni

aaolity sf tbs

altdismss la

systooi abtfcb
olimfcots tbo
spoaksr, s g.

Tsrsity, argod tl

to take torn
workboiBffai
of law ttaoM.

tbastady

BEHEFIT TEA
A Japoaoao Tsa Is to bo giroa by

tbo Obf Rata BstoMty st Iftt BiBa-
trope Ibrive, Tassday, Mareb If.
Tbo proesods aro to bo giroa to
tbo r. w. c. A. rood. Admi
to eeata

tbo
of law.

With tbe parposo oi aroaifss aad
stimalatias iateroot la fovaasics oa
tbo 8oatb«a Campaa, BRaBsa Cbap-
tor of Pi Kappa Delta,
orary forsasle fkatemity, is

las sa annual later-fratoralty Or-
|atorical contest, to be beld tbis year
oa tbo oreaias of THorsday^ May S.

Tbo coatost la opoa to members
of an aodal firatoraitioa rococaiaod
by tbo Ajoodatsd Stadeat Body.
To tbo fratsratty wbsoo fsptsssala
tirs Is rbsssa as tbe wiaaor of tbe
Oratorical, by a sheeted giaap of
tbroe jodcss. Pi Kappa Dolto wiU

it a baadssmo ^rsr lortec
scraTod wftb tba
ysar ,aad f^itwH|>

wianiac fkateralty wfR rstala tbo
tropby aatfl tbo aozt soatsat l^Tbea
aay oao Cratsr^ty sball bare woa
tba cap tbroo times It abaR bocoms
ttf pormaaeat posssasiSR of tbat
f^teraity. If, bowovsr, at tbo sad
of aiao years ao trateraity aboH
bare woa tbo cap tbreo ilmes. it
sbaH ba awarded to tbo firatsraity
wbicb bas woa it tbo greatost aum-
ksr ^ tiaMs. Uk case af a.tto bo>
twemi two or BMiro frateraitiss tbs
cap aban bo awarded to tbo firater-
aity Uat sball ^co tbo blgbin ta
tbo aaxt aaaaal osatoot.
Accotdiac to tbo nilea of tbo ea»-

tsst. tbo oratloa a^y ba apoi
sobisct, bot sbaU aot ozcood 12
Btes ia loagU of deilTory. Tbo
Jaddos sban baas tbota* dodiloa aa

1 sCoatiToaooa. trtiag lata
tboaiAt,

aad dsHasry.

more, is tbe annonncemeat <d tbe
committee fai cbargo. Last night's
dr^ rebesrsal weat orer to eothn-
siastic appisnse, and exceeded tbo
bigbest expectations of a critical

aadience. .

' Tbere are seren acts oa tbis erea-
ing's program, coatsiniag ' an excel-
leat Tsriety of masic. sorig. and pat-

ter, mitb ererjtbiag from the pro-
Terbial ''soop to nnts/" The drama
and the dsnce are espedsliy well

|r^.| represented and tbere are aiao a
coople of clerer snrprisf.acts.-""-^

PRESENT HULA DANCERS — '

Tbo ftrst aamber oa tbe prograsa.
"No." ia far more pooitiTo tbaa iU
name implies. It'a a comedy sketch,
witb JoUj Jimmy McCaadless sad
TiTocioas Yirginia BaR as tbe princi-

pal actors, aad deplete tbe bard lot

of a tboatrtcal casting director. Mol-
tior Scott, and a nooiber oT^bors
aaaist la tbe prodsctioe. '

Lymaa Packard, well kaowa te
Branch aadieaces, appears in one of
his excoiloat magiciaa atnnts. Folks
are adrlaed to bide their jewefery
whoa LyauA starts stmtting bas ma-
gi^ FonowhiR tbii amber, tberd
wm be a saaky dinciag act. aador
tbo directioa af Agaos Do WB^

{

a%ieb wfll cdaTtace ^mo <a tbeW^
flaeace of primitlte daaelBg on tbo
modora jass ctmrnlsloa. ^Tbo music
to tbis act, ft is ramored. Is. o^sci-
lally IntsrMtisg. .,:"

J_.,.

Imporsoaailoas of a^ aambor of
people rlsitlag a photonspher's sta-

dio wIB be glren by PbyRls Hansen
wbo oxcena St tbis sort ifef: thing.
Miss Raas^ can alwajrs bo expected
to giTo aa oajoyablo tara. 'Margie,''
a aoTsity aamber, a^l be proseated
by "Rod" BoNam aad Jimmj Me-
Caadlsai—draw year owa concta-
sioas.

FEW TICKETS LEFT
Sapplyiag a more sorioas note te

tbs program Is tbs Alsmal contriba-

a sao act play oatitied The
Game." Joba McMsaos.

Paoliao Dowateg. Bob FoBowa aad
Tom liams wfll appear bi this act
which is oao af^tba boat sa tbe pro-

CHAI

W.

Friday, Marci> 21, Dmj Se-

Be Presented
\

m

BriaglBg tba pstformaaco to a
graad Saalo, Vie BeaR aad bis tea-
piece baad wfll sapply some masie
sod staate tbat aro gnaraateed to
chaao bad spirits (you woa't bare
any left at Uis stags of the pro-
gram) sway. H#wil| bo sssisted.

too, by Mariaa Heasball aad Helea
DsiTies ia an old-faabteaod daace.
Now tbat tbo aaaoaaeomoat of tbe

program .bas beea made. It's tbao to
stete tbat tboio are oae or twa Rood
tickets loft wbicb eaa bo pnrchased
at tbo bootoMoo today. TU%
msace starts proaiptly at t:lS^

Electiea day for oMcera to

A. W. B. bas beoa cbaaged from

Wedaoaday, March 2f, to Fllday,

Marcb 21. by tbo A. W. 8. Kxecatire

Board and tbe £3ectioa Comauttee.

At tbe Bxecntire Board meetteg
Wedaeaday afteraooa, tbis cbaage
oi data was atected becaase tbe

oMcors felt tbst tbe woaiea woald
bo more eatbosiastic aad better ae-

qnainted witb the qnalitcatSsas
of the caadidates }ast after tiie aoni-

iaatiOBs oa WedaOsday. Marob 19,

tbaa if tba tteal baliotting . wore
beld Uter. »

'

Erory woipaa mnat bars her Sta
deat Body cdrd or Election Casd.> ac
oofd^ to Paaliae Daris. pn
aa4^ Molae JacksMi,
tbo Bts etloa boord. If the Stadoat
Body cards are pcoooated at tbe
polls, tbo past didlcnlties, tbo afli-

ciala say. aad tbe time lost win bo
ia a mopsars aUoTiated.

sfghtoM Boaiaatioa petitiaas
ttfBod. ia WoAaaoday aftar-
witb tba roqaistte aamhcf of

They aro aaw bsCsro
tbo oioctisa board, wbicbJiy ^
now raastilotloa TsUdates tta »sti-
tioas rather tbaa tbo odTloory board
as beldrs.

Helea Jai^aea '2t, chafr-

Bosry '25, ^tb
Groros It, Tbolaui (Mfeaba 9S.
Mario Wnsoa '». trmm Palmes^ t4[
Theresa RostemeyerfS aad Dosa
Lan^lia.

Hdd Song !^t as

Fwtonitf Tradition

SoBg aigbt wUi bo oatabHsbod as
a rsgnlar bt-sMnt^r acearroace by.
tbe teter-iratoraity Coaacfl wbea it

holds tbo ss^oad nsfsifslaBaal of
tbo kiad ta i^ eaad ia froat af
MQispaiigb Han, Msaday evening at
7:M a. m. r

.5

Arema Ik>^ Meeting

For AU New Membm

it of tbo oreaiar wiU ba
Delte Tsa
to loadla^

terest to tba aRab>.
oaitios win proride Ue _
St tbo Tsrioes aoag aigbte te bo
held te tbe fatnra

Tbo tetar-lkvteraity Coaacii aa-

Oror a
tbo'Srst

aft

ting of tbo t

in the To

te cbarge of tbo
aad May Roae Boram of tbs

wm sdoa bo ready, aad tbat tbo
cap daaatod by tbe J. A. Meyers Co
will bo prosoatod te tbo
tratsiaitj at tbo aoxt

(

A aamber ol new wosMa, witb
Massalc aMUstloas. wsrb tekoa te
tba. srgaalsatiMi, plas for tbo aow

i—htra wore srdsrod, aad tbo
gaasral plaas for tbo eomiag year

INOUNCEO
Olab
aador sta-

erory
IMj Crom 12 to 2. ' Campaa

GROUP PICTURES
Orgaaisatfoas wbld^ bare aigaod

ap for groap ptetaros anna iwpost
at tbe tisM aad plaea 4f*gna1trd te
tbo srtido appsailatea Um ascsoid
psgs of tbis tssao of the Cab CaU-
foraiaa for pbotogrspbs. TMs <9-
portaai^ te tbo test tbst wUI bs ax

oa tbe part of tbo Botttbora

SENIOR CLASS
AR testebsca af Bs^or <dBSs oote-

sriltsss srs regaostsd to araot oa
Friday, March 14. at 1 o'cteck te

Roosi 10, Minspaagh HaR.
Tba ptogiams for ctess wo^ are

to bo dtecBBOSd, aad tbo aaaMs of

Itetod

CALENDAR
FRmAT. MARCH 14

12:

Moa's Gym.
l:SS-~8salsr Coauaitoe Moot-
lags. M. H. lat

.

2:2e—HockST. Cnbs ts. Whit-

Cabs rs. Loyate.
at

have tbo date to ba
I

te tbo aaaoaaoitesati of tbo SoaSor
class at oaco.

SoToral other rery importa«tJmat
ters need imatedtete illnall^ li

bis groap^

t:li—^*RS38 CLUB VODRVIL,
M. Aad.
8ATURBAT, MARCH IS

l:M—Tsaais, Ifbittter at Bo
Braacb.
2:dd—Trarft. Varsity aad Froeb.
Cal Teeb at Ba Branch.
7:2a—Boxing, Cnba vs. Cal
Tocb.

^S^—WrsstRag, Cabs ra T. M.
r A.

MO^fDAT. MARCH 17
T : ^—Boxing ond WrostR^.
Cn^ TS. Car Aggies.
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ORATORS SELECTED

FOR APRIL CONTEST

OF PI KAPPA DELTA

Thomas and HutcKison Take
Hoii«rs In Oratorical

TrjouU

CUB CALIFORNIAN FRIDAY, March 14, 1924

%
CVou^U "feel like :poii

lookbetter^andlook
like-poufed betterVhen
\)ouVe "fPearmrf a
and'triiomiiS'^from

»<#|f|

•*§-•

'^'C^

OCiDEH CHAPFLE AND WILLIAM 6EIBERT
9iim4»nt R«#rM«Mtatlv«« •^f»

JLfi^Lh S

lT4«:l'Af
TM£.ATRL

rniOAY AND SATURDAY
^ DOUGLAS MacLEAN

IN

44A MAN OF ACTION"
ALSO

N'«VCK SENNETTS TWO-PART COMEDY,
''SHANGHAIED LOVERS'*

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

"JUDGMENT OF THE
STORM''

with LLOYD HUOHES
Myrtle Stedman and Lucltfa RIcktofi

TWO-PART EDUCATIONAL COMEDY
SPECIALTY ACTS

« Th« Melrose Offers a Popular Priced
MATINEE EVERY DAY
Admission to 6:30 P. M.:
Adults, 26c; Children, lOo.

Tax Included. Except HolMays- mnd Sundays.

PrcseBtiBS orations wlilcb wars

all so forceful and so powerful la

subject matter and delivery that

SATea jadics split Uicir Totes 4 t« I.

four stadcnts participated te the

PI Kappa D«lta Oratorical Contest
trjottta yesterday aftsraoon, at S

o'clock In room lit, M. £L
The decision of the Indcet sa-

l€ctcd Dorothy Thomas "27 and Paul
HatcklaBOB '3€. aa ths repraaeo-
tatires at th# Pl Kappa Delta Con-
test to be held at the aational oon-

rention in Peoria, Illinois. April 1,

2. and 3.

Ilach of the four contestants sa-

lacted aema phaaa of the popalar
sub|act a "Peace," hut tha two win-
ning orations. "The Ppwer of Youth"
and "The Poundatlons of Peace,"
were more logically bound up and
more forcefully delirered than the
other two. ^'-^r-r.

~ ^
SCORES WAR
Miss ThouMS compared in her

speech the yovth of early Athens
with the younger g^ieratton of -to*

day, pointing out that lasting peace
on earth must be established by
young men and women. To quote is

part from the oration,^ "Youth mast
•cora the war-lords who^ refuse te
forsake the old roles of diplomacy
eren thoogh they Jeopardise peac^.
Tenth is daHng: youth Is idealistic;

yeath fa human and versatile; youth
is tolerant. And it is upon just such
qualities as these—oonrage, ideal-
ism, humanity and tolermtJon, that
the feundatfotts of ^rerlaating peace
mnBt be laid. This fs the power of
youth.-

Hut(4iinson'8 oration la a plea
thci the United Statea enter th«
L«MB« of Nations, saying that such
a move would be the only hope for
lastfag world peace. •'We all want
to eee the end of war. There can
never be peace as long as aten hate
their foreign brothers and nations
distrust one another. Realising
this, four-fifths of Mankind has al-
ready joined hands in the League
of Nationa. We alone among the
,ffreac coentriqa ef the world are
holdteg back the hands of time; we
alone are holding op the progreaa of
etTfUsatloB." The above la eae of
tha forceful passagea of the ora-
tion.

NATIONAL MEET
The etHer two participants in the

^oata were Melea Jackson 1«, and
wliusa Berger 'Si. The contest
was jodged by the foHowing jndgea:
Dr. C. L. Barrett. Dr. 8. B. Hustredt.
Dean LaaghHa. Dr. A. E. Longueil.
jyr. O. R. Robertson, Dr. O. B. F.
Sherwood, and Dr. C. W. Waddle.
The winners will participate ia

the aatltaal eoateet agalaal mea
and wMDcfl PI Kappa Delta repre-
peataUrca from all ever the United
States.

FoIIbwing Groups

to! licet for Year

^k Photographs

The] foil >wlng froups wllf pre-

sent yfteni iclves for pictures at

the dijelpn itsd hours In tho Main
THiL Is the last sppertun-

fst jthe preup ^Ihturss la

iithim Campua

USeiMY, MARCH IS

»

• ••••*«••Tau l^lpm<

Areia<

Frtnth Cikb
'Hook lead Bllcsrs

Mae f*C" Society .

C1ret4 ^Cr\ Society

(^ep ira

CI Mb

Drai latics Club
Cub • • » • •

Wkl>NESDAY, MARCH 1t

• •••*«••#

• •«•••

1:30

1:45

£:00

2:1»
2:80

2:45

t:00

3:18

3:30
3:46

lee Clah ...

ys. Ed. Club
Club
PI **"^##.^,# • • . •

y Club .i^^^.^w...
tarJ dub
TattlMu ..

HUR^DAY, MAPICH 2S
Ece4 Asfoclatlon 1:30

Asseolatlen .,. . 2:00

^e.a* •-«.• • • •<

4*««*««««

2:15

2:30

2:40

3;00
3:15

3:30
3:45

Press Qab Members
Elect Ne^r Officials

Meeting for the purpote of fifilng

official poaiUoas left vacaat by res-

ignations, members vf the Press
Clnb of thie^Uaiverilty met Wednes-
day aftersoOB att f:^ P- at. In the
oflSce 4>f the Cub Cal)fomian.

rne posiiiOB ef r^preeeataciTO
to the Publications Board, left va-
cant by L«e Payne, was filled by
the electioa of Beaaor Groves '2#;

and that of Secretary opened by
the departure of Dave Folz, was
filled hj Iva M, Worsfold '26.

%ome KBscnssioo was made ia re-

gard to the Presi Club Vode, which
is held tonight, aai arrangement

Cub Ad Solicitors

in Special Meeting

All advertising ' solicitort cm
the business staff of the Cub
Californian are notified of a
meetiag today at 3 o'clock 4b
the Cub office.

Guy Brooks *2i, advertising

manager, will have definite in-

etmotloas to give out at that

,> tiaie, aad urgeatly decree the

presence of all men ezpeetio& to

receive cenunissions from Cub

I

advertising.

was made for special reserved seats

for the members of the Press Club.

Increase Courses in

Upper Division Work
Many new upper division courses

wiH be included ia the aext year's

curriculum, according to. aa an-

nouncement from Dean Rieber's

office. Detailed information in re-

gard to the new bulletin of courses
will be withheld until later, al*

though the time of publicatioa has
been set for an early date.

Effort has been made io- provide
every opportunity which will iadace
students to reoudn at the Southern
Branch to coniplete their four year
course Jiere. It is the ambition of

both the office and the students to

make this institution the greatest

university in the south.

IS CI rb

eotiMil Society 2:15

3:00
WIS: 15

Tau Ma'^'^^r. i#3V7*.. i -3:30

Miltary
pleaaM witli

Niatii Corpi

Riflemen Win
C. Competitkm

officials are greatly

the results of the

Area R. O. T. a rlfie

wtiich were anaeaaeed
Phe Oregon Aggiee. as
awarded tbvt place.

tota) of lUl pointa. The
St team plaoed third,

and Cal Tech fiaished

sixth posltiOBs, re-

n all. aineteen westera
universities I were represented, ia-

dad

L08T-*-DetU Sigma Chi tteter pin.
Ftodir please retnra to W. B. Ed-

iBoads, 1013 N. New Hampshire St

[aiversity of Uawaa

iirwciy
now Spring Sports Ox*

»rd in
I
white elk, wbite

ck with ten trim, end

tnn . • , »j • .<f14i»uV

^NES
SiroE Ca

ywoodthfdi

Phone S93-002

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
/•A WOMAN OF PARIS"
Featuring EDNA PURVIANCE

WHtten and Directed By CHARLES CHAPLIN
Also GEO. O'HARA ^ "FIGHTING BLOOD"

World Events snd Aesop Fables

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
4 ACTS STANDARD VAUDEVILLE 4

THE BETTEH KINO
ALSO

. "A MAN OF ACTION"
With Douolaa MficLean, Marguerite De La Motte and

Raymond Hatton
Also Mermaid* Comedy, and WoHd Events

Melrose and Heliotrope Branch

I^inc^yTHWEST iitoJBank
4323 Melrose AYenue

F. L. WACHOLZ, Meaeger Tel«pk<»e 697-631

WNPNICA Blya AT IVESTEUMi
I ^hone 432-269

Friday and Saturday
CONSTANCE TALMADGE jMd CONWAV TEARLB In

"THE DANGEROUS MAI >"
Mack Sennett Come«l^ "IN {BAD THElSAILOR"

Pathe NeWs
"Ruth of the Ramge/' tko, S (Sati^day)

Sunday and Monday
THOMAS MEIGHAN in "WED PIPER MALONE"

LARRY SEMON lr».-THE MIDNIGHT CABARET*
Pathe NeWa

WILSHIRE :RN AT TMIRD^ST/i
IONEjl463jl48

Friday and
KENNETH HARLAN, FLORENCE ViDOR and

"THE VlRGmiAN*'
LARRY SEMON In *^Hi£ GOWN 4H0P'

PAT QTMALLKY ia

International
Sport, ''WILD AND

Newe
WESTERM'*

(Saturday MatlnlBs Only)
•THE WAY OF A IIIAN,'» No.

iilnday and Monday
NORMA TALMAdGE la

"^ASHES OF VENGEANCk''
LLOYD HAMILTON M "MY FRIEND"

Tepica and Intemailenal New^
Educational C>n>ed|y

(Tuesday )

"SPEEDY ILLE"

HOLLYWOOD THEATf{F.*S INC

-"rVf̂ -.ihj-^^'
'

' ^'^-^r

rtt

^> .^**> '*%.

What^
"*:w cent

J 1

r^- Wft^

. - d^ ; ^f1-^^ • w

&i?<^;j 4:

-*i|c-

t.-:

\

4 /'T»^INf^ «w

CAMPUS AND SPORTS ^

A SWEATER COAT OF RICH BROWN
SCOTCH HEATHER MIXTURES

MADE IN THE POPULAR COMBINA-
TION OF CHECKERED FRONT WITH
PLAIN BACK AND SLEEVES.
IT CAN BE HAD WITH OR WITHOUT
THE NOVELTY SPORTS BACK AS IL-

LUSTRATED.

i -i^v-^

t.
->^

T^: 5 » *' •< V

SPRING NEAR SIXTH

^

WEST COA-5. iir.ATf^F.S tNC
^

NEWMARK BRAND FOOD PRODUCTS

NATURES
CANNED

M. A. Newmark & Co., Los Angeies, Calif.

r-^rrr-r-:—
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CUBS TACKLE lECH

m. PERPI

L^caU Fwimmd To Wi»
VictarlbltM

^<>sjmm ICUBSPIKEMEN

ICONTINUBD FEOM PACB OKS)

ii tW hvAm. kas bc«B teli 19 wttk
a atralBii kaek bat k« expeeta to.to

locals STO Also ^*—*^tr IB tferee
9lac«s ia tiM 8bot-p«l wfaTGasc,
Jliehardsoa, aiul Rocera teiaf Um
w«rk. ':T^-'=^ ^',-

TECH TAKES HAMIfefl \ ^

T«sh is

win Iw iiaj«d hj

tmm BlMfsri t—!» stani^ Mcrti,

IBaeMsT. B« Beek n4 Twitt^, wk«
«« IMT AwtnlU tbit iuiBer.

• • •

Bsb Oortelyov, tni#ute wuiager
•t Berkeley, wamtti th« wv

of a rfl* far tbs crtw boat-,^
f fiBrti Ufa «a bcffa tm-

radlataJj.
• • •

taa DIeco Steta ObllH* w« ba
lost to tha Oiy mrt tia^kstart

TACKLE ENCINEERS
i^'-r:- V t'

9K^9%
r

Paddock
To Be

,ouK 'VARSITY BASEBALL

^ SCHEDULE POSTEI

Mitt

netcn fell pragr ta tba

^i

tor aaa pteco la tho
bat tba Caba caa

da t peaaible twa Tba 830
Is l&atj to ba a dosa one with
Drake and Henderaoa tryias ftir

beaars. So bir Drake baa doae bet-
ter tkaa his Faiiafiiii riraL
Aaathsr deaa avaat is fmiit in

tba JaTelta. Cat Haralsaa vID prob-
aiay fight thiacs oat wfth Oroat of
TadL ia tha «lscaa Mojsa aid
G3ae look like the moaey with tha

hsTtec a Blight airantaKe
h% Cab opponent. \^^ j

RELAY DECIDES .

' r¥
What wBl prabably ba tha 4ecii^

tec area! of the maat is tha rehiy.
CMeh Trattar la piaaxBc hia hopea
ba thia eraat aa4 firom tha waj the

a«hor Tiatarr is fai alow lor
Tha Caba are oat w«h hapas af

wiaalair. Whila they io aot expect
t& repeat the 9M1 BafiaaAs scora,
ttar aia iitiflasd ta ska thia
their seeead Tictory of the year. A
hMr erow4 f^oai here la nptDctai ta
ba aa baad to witaeaa Oa meal.

wiU ba by A. 8. U. C.

• • •

aiea bare be«a
aa tha Asaricaa

tana, «« wHl toke part ia
tha Olyapici at Parla.

• • •

Laat aad aat fewaat, CapUla Ari
*^««MS la rataidlaf ftito ahapa with
rapWacaa H% has an easy, spaca>
aaHag stride.

• • •

AaMMf the weltht-mea aet mea-
tlaaa< Knlfht mnd C«ahan are a
iafl point pettara.

'AST BOUTS WILL

FEATURE GYMFEST

FooBoy Wei Fnilit

ia

9i the

Baby RacqoeUrs May
Gnb Cbampioiv^

Tha V^roahT

tm tha

held la tha

of te a

wn
la an aai avary aat

tha
Ta

ia tha f

*

*frrTarfr ' fapahlfl of
tha local babea a trteoalac;

baa fklled to make aa appearaaee.
The ytmng GrizxUen bare Grabbed

Ozy's sad Pomona's Froeb and are
•axioaa to meat another team baftora

dHtec the seaion. ilaraifllst ta
Osacb Bm Ackermaa, Cal-Tb^ la tte
aaty possfbfllty of fiiindrtf^ farther
Pliilliua for tha
ahflCher tha nigiB4
a fktMh tsaais s«aad or

^•ea aaeartalaed by tha
BOl Baa

raleaa Cal-Te«b or
lo«B turns ap asezpectailr with a

of championship
tha local racket

Is a tie for tba
aU tha dope palaU tavard a
sweep sad the

title.

hi tha lataraaOcsiate

aiia ta ba
safsr ia arder ta gfva

of what is eaiai^
that are

ara alatad lor tha
dM CoaaC

It title

aad la aMa ta haadla klr awa with
the best of thos. Cohea has shown
la his early appaaraaces fliat ha ia
a cosser aad ha shaaid aaka the
champioa stpp aat>

la the semi-wiBdap, a caaplti ^
the big fellows are stated ta

Georce Mnltaaey la ta
sa at ITS-poaadaw ia what
ta ha a real sl^^dest.

Ia the other acrapa» Fred
aad Tee Wea^ Ted Fogel will
aft estchweighta; Doag Oaai^ty aad
li»ciia ^^Alrarado go ea at US
faoads; Oscar Boas asd
taagie at^lSS psaailii tad Ofaa T
lagr aiaets O'Reilly at 138

wfll^alao be aaa
boot to settle the

df o^aion as to which is tha hett«'

I
maa^ Pbil Haddax. Sigaai Pi. ar
Beatt Tbnrsby, DeMa Phi PL

Cab trackatera Jaaraaj aver ta

Paddock Feid Batarday ta take oa
the IfcahiBBrs f^oas Cal Tech la
what praariaoa ta ba tta rtanst
SMat of tha day. Tha teaaui are
eiraaly matched, aad it will be the
secaad aad third ^cea that deride
the wiaaer. The Caba look atiuag
ta tha distaacea aad siMrt. whila
Tech baa a large aomber af good
mea ia the dashes, aad leak atrasc
ia the pole TsaH, diacas aad bans-
mer.
Coach Trotter ia depeadiag opoa

Captaia Art Joaea ta cop the two-
BsHe. aad Drake laoka hka a aara
bat hi the srile aad SSt. Shapira
^H »Uce ia tta 44t, and Birera aad
Jarratt will hare ta atao to get ia
the moaey ia tba 4«S. whBa Jarrott
sboald giTe the 22f mea a faat race.
Cap Haralson and Haag ia tihe haf^
dlea. Haag and Hedges ia the high
jump aad fiaralaoa in the hrrelin
wlB giva tha FagJneera a lot of
tnmble. Laat Baiaaday C^^ chalhad
np 13 foBtta* aad hopes ta rspsat
agaia taamnaa. Bright caa kraad
jamp n tsat, f Jarhaa, aad Ihfe to
farther thaa say ssaa firam Chi Ta^
luM daae. Bif^irdsaa, €9oa amd
Rogen ara getttag the shot aat ar-
oaad tha dS^hat mark, aad Caaeh
Trattar ia depeadiag apaa maat af
tham to placa.

Porisi wishes It aa*
that Hoakar Walsh waa tha•^ roster tha Caba bad at Bad-

lui^ last weak, and bopea to am
Biara rooters ia tha iisadolsiijs ta
01 row at Paaadaaa. Tha awet is

to start at two^kir^.
'* * —

pa .^ .- ^^_g^

Green Day Plays

^ M of Se)

afary mixHipf the iaal I Wliittiar aiMl F
Aa Hardkat

Dcapara af the im-
the beat battles, bat
atdaased by Iloaaar

Cab stars. Beth of
were waa dedalTaiy
Caba.
tha thiMI

Rated

Meet

March U—Varsity vs.

^Uigb. here.

March 31—Tarsity ts. Aagels,

^^--^ Coach Jimmie Clines boxenand wrestlers are slated t

Sav !^°.^r f^ Tu^'^o'^'i^l^l*
^^'^ ^^ season wher

V if*?J •/ ^^^ ^'^ the Cal-Tech pugilists and Los An«ek:
li^LZi ^^^^^1 .

'^^^ ^"^ ^"^ ^ ^«*<i »n the men ;

^ scheduled to begin promptly at 7 o'clock

ihur^it^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^l ^^^y *^»^« * »«cb l>«tt*er tezvtnan lagt year, when the Qubd trounced them badly in tBoeta. They shiae in the ICTpoaod--
uauiy in i

March 23—Varsity ts. Angels,
Rec. Pai^ Loag BeacH:^ f F ?

March 2t—Varsity ys. HoHy High.

^1 1 1 1

1

I were repatad ta
ery strong —*Hi!aa
for a Cab wia ever

y te made a great
aciag by the elerer
hsadled thafr rac-

March 37--Vare4ty <fa. XtoyoM^

March 39—Varsity ts. La Veraa.
there.

Aprft^_lr-Varslty ^ra. Gleedale
here, -^fl^ ^^-^

Aprfl S^Varsity wg^lT. C. b^a.
April U—Varsity "ra. ^' Tech,

-^^ ^---- ••

13—Varaity ts. Whittler,

^. Ocetdestal,

April

there.

April

3MgcaitftJ Yet
t Far ToM^inv

taa. who fm
tftiiea cd

ao(

^"^. "-. ^^̂ ^f^omOr, raatfted ia
tha aoleetiaa ef two ihtrt playa aad
a maaii si eaoMdy to nnmplinu the
baai^iMid Sir S a-^elsA that allr
ei

ittiag thU tha tara-
basa ball thia week
Coa^ Phal Ptamp-

tha diameaddaa-
ortlaga thia saasoa,
oplataa that there

acboal

April 3S—Varsity t«. La Verne.
here. ^-.y-'-i-^r. . :

, j

May 3—Varsi^ ts. Rediands.
there. ~v-.-^.'^.

. ''jj i\ ;.
:

May 7—Vardly ts. Pamaaa, hma.
May IS—Varsity ts. Cal Tech.

May 17—Varsity iq|. .^JTbittlar.

lf»r 34—Varsi^ Ti. Occidental.
there. k-
May IS—Varsity ts

tt. P

4- at

sigaifled their ia-

oat tor tha pea>
ara work-

Ffeshman

dioos, bat thea the Cabs bare Sid
Woado, Hoes Bowea aad Charley
BastingB at this weigbL 'Naif said!
The T. M. C. A. baa a repaUtioa for
^^iraiag oat goad araatleis sa there
ahoaid be some snappy contests for
tta asat men.
Aceordiag to the preseat liaenp.

Bob Phaaey aad Jeff JBrown will
OMOt Hnghsoa and Job« of Cai-

ITech at ISS-ponnds.
At 133 ponnds Coach CHne plans

to send Jack Frost and Joe Daiaey
or I^ma Whitaker against Gordon
and WUliaam of Te<4L, Chaefc
Caahoa wiH represent the Cabs
against Metx of the Engineer sqoad.
Woods, Boven and Haetfngs will

be tarned loose against Headers >a,

Nichols aad Powers, aad Soee«
sad Lladgrea are autched with
SoUsa aad Mora : ^. . .

The BMa from whom the Cab
wrestlers will be chosca are Captain
Lyman Pafcfcard at 14S poaada, Laa-
rence Sbarpe at 13S poaadn, Olea
Barry at lis psaads. Bob WUaoa at
13S poaada. Wat Weacott, Veraoa
CoBlBa. Art Hodge aad Ceca Hol-
liagBwarth at U3 poaada, and Boa

Redlanda.
{
Moirina aad WoUiaa at 17S poaada
Admission wiU be ft*e by A. B

IT. C carda. Tha rate lor an others
WiU be 75 ceata. Da Wttt Vaa

\Camt of U A. A. C wfil retoee the
]

boxing matches, and George Hetxer
ia aUted to act aa third maa ta tha
ring for the mzt eoatests. -

CUBS Riir FOR

' BIG ANfia

TS. Maanal

TttkCK ; vVia
I

pUcaata
wealth

of Saa<aadar tha
And Whaelar. wha srai

r. "A T^ ta Havah^-' hy

Among tha laa^ that ^ _

*«f!aitely at tha tryoata^m Carl
BMdlaad as Jack. Miss Deiat as Klaa.
Ned Marr aa Tharstoa. Msrhm Hea-^^ M SaseUe; Vfrgiahi ^'^H^t as
Mlaa Taa Dtkrra, Tn4 Bptfis^y aa
J^iaa, aad BtBia Saauaara aa
PJfSaa. Other leads wiD ha aa-
'^^ttood shartly. The chorw at the
preaeat Uma is rather tadaffaita.
There are still pipces arailabla far
hath mea aad wamea.~

byAUee

af

career

Clark.

receire

tkmad.

keystoaa

Wa^ af 1
WyLjoiL

barling staB aad a There,
the iaSald posf-

itstaadi^ charaisdf-
{

-

'^^^' ' ^-
' May

the first year
s kipks la the

ars: Morris, ^
<^Bd Bladal. i

p^

tha taitial hag.

prbhahly ba takmi

Frosh.

««.. Oacideatal.

TS. Cal Tach nrosh^^

>-i'^ » ^# ^-«

»"^*^
' ,. **.

r:.v.

l'--^flP"''1f5rasB.

Ml »JI

Porty-flre to 4S may soaad fibs
tha reaalt of a Hose baseban game,
bat it la reaa|^ a amthaamtical eom<
poriaoa of the aamher of men eat

f6r thiiil

aad

F^ Yov Weekend

MOUNT LOWE

ma to be
»»

^ 1^ Merria

^ ^ Clnb.^^ w*" f^ Swmer has aot yet

•re Martha

ALPINE TAVERN
Reached VU

^*

h the poiat of dia
Habbla. and pooai-
aad Bichardaoa ara
while Tacker. Ai^

rm^Uy lor the

wQi aaara tha ala-

hatthtr^iUty
are? Bapat.
ekaoB. Laa-

Meyers, Perroi^

TrackStarsKx
Pomona aad U. 8. C. trackatera

amat totaorroar at tha CaUsaam.
Although Btraag ia aeTaral OTenta.
the Sageheaa haTa a Tary afight
chance to wia and wffl aaly b^ oat
to saa if thay oaa roO ap 19 «aap^.
potato aa tha Ozy taam.
Two areats wHL ia aU probability.

Namerieally the Proah ara the most
bat phyaicaHy the Vdhity la . _
aWy the basL Howerar, wawah^

The aawa that flva mth ara i^ia
tartas evar 4S feet I iachea with
tha IS-poaad shot is Ihr fNwi dla-
coaragiag. Blc^ardsoa. Bogers,
OSes. HarakMm and Jarrot compoaa
the QainteL Bichardson's smtsbird
tosor. la rapidly regaialnc Hs
ifrsagth. aUhJoagh ft is stiU a haadi-
oop. .J -U #-.

MK-

J.»

/Coaches Coaeas aad Wockn «r
pattiag the <<'*^hlng toaehea'ea tb-
varsity ball teass, prepariag the boy
tor the important games aeat wee
with the Loa As^elea clah of the P:
c«c Coaat Leagne. These game
wlH be the real teat, aad wiH ahov
the abUity of the Cabs. Coach Co
aeas thinks the team win msk^
ery good shoving; and it ia ap t

the stadeat body to aoam oat ar .

sapport the team. The Aagris cats
orer for oae gaaia oa Ptiday, pr*
tha Caba traTal to Loag Beaeh tli

followjBg day.
The coaches are working oa th

defsBsiTe, trying to perfect an Ir
tfald combination that win raak w*.v.
last year's. Secoad base is the b»->-

pnhkam^ aad to fad a maa that ear
work wift 81 Ameatay like Rospe^.
did re«aires a great dsal af that
Another problem is to Sad s laadm
•aa. Al Wagaer baa beea leadia;
aff, bat huto the nrrrseaij sport
la the JetEersoB game-Ai gat ea ba*-^

a coaple of timea aad looked roe*
Tha Caba waOaped Jeffersoa S to :

J^eraoa scerfag twice ia the la^
laaiag wbea Uadgrea grew wild. *

Meatgomery started the gaaie aa*
lariacible. Jeffersoa gettteg ea^
hit. Modga was catching j»:

of Joe UMaaa, who ta aat with

oa ftr>t

-. at ahor.
and Peake aad Al Wagner workin,
on third. Captahi Aanm Wagner
left, Tnmey and Hansen la ceate-
aa4 Tommy VaO fa right wara^>
other mea who got fn the gamcL^v
The teM pteya LoyoU toaigh^ar

'^
^F ithoitf

.»» « V J.1P

who wfli be
Heaahall aa

ti

Bahearaals §or aB Uanm prodao*
wttl begin

of OQtfleid

Ooaci

ot 4 la «B

-' • -

Amerka's Most Scenic
Mountain Trplfey-Trip
A Woodarful Paaorama oi Sottthem Cattfonua*

HaM aaditoriam. Aay ^
toasted hi tfyiag aat Sm- th. ehoraa
of the maaical comcdtf

port then.

Freaamla Itsefr From tik^ Sanunit
OfTbiaFi

Five TralDs DaOy From Maan Street SfatioiB
8, 9, 10 A. M., 1:30, 4 P. M.

Nasia. Plader
to tha Cah OalU^

Secure ilUutraSed F«ider at

PACIHC ELECTRIC RAILWAY
O. A. SMITH. Pi iifn i Traffic Maaagcr, Lm Ancele*

The
< Stfldenlfs

•rilfc Mr. WiNwd G«lbr«kh

and
I

I)

oen schedalad as
kpton deeiraa to

ahm to take
that may fall

oliows biaeharges
pahiie gaaa.

& a am. ia tha
aen worth seeing. Tha athar good
•«nt shonid ha tha half mile, la
which Nlmshaih, tha TroiiBa Saab,

f wlB raa ap against Strand. The
tima ia thia race phaald ha
two mlnntaa. ^ " * ; »*,; *^ .„'

'****»• *^*»m00i0^^0m04
*.•'

J>ANCEJg?':
' AT rat'^'^'y^^^^

:

SANTA MOmCilu
^ >"^ CAUFORNIA

Shoe Reiiftir&c
M4 Heliotrapa Driwa

TatKaraar , Ifa tha Way
af tiay% fhrug . > Wa Oa It

I

Problem!

;
Wliere to jse tlie best food

ATTENTION!
Far Good Serwioe, ReasoaaUe

Can Holly 05^

CAMPUS CLEANI^AND DYERS
Boalevard

Hei iotrope

CUB BARBER SHOP
SA9tfTAIIV, tlP-TtM>ATB

DCSIGMINQ ALTCBfMB

Dry Goock. NotimiB

KATHRVM M. BHAW
4Sfd Satvta Menlaa Blvd.

AND GOLD
SHOP
Monica Blvd.

EU/S SHOE SHOP^ '

ns Heliotrope Ortva
North of Malroaa

Guaranteed Shoe BepaMag at

WOBK BACK SAME DAY

UNIVEBSITY COFFEE SHOP
^•^ BEJUDSIg. Fv«pw

vKcUf poma
^vcnojismv

Lcoa
SaOl ir«rtb Bcvcad^ p«.

CmMtmrUUk M«D

wm>@
—a aataral herbal laz-
stlTo, iateatlwsl claaa-
ser aad Mood pnrtter.
Agreeable in taate.
•aay ta take, mBd bat
cortaia ia reaaM^
y^O is baaed ait a

termala by

MBS. W. B WILKB
Nataral flood specialist
SSc per pacfcase—bat
""worth a dollar a doaa**
Aak Cor ftaa

Fer fleto by

by Drug
433tf Malraaa Avau

•u

^mmm^
tknm; experience aa

iav^raaaiag, , send
Newswrltdrs

Tralnifip Bvreau. BofTafo. N, Y. .

BlIiM

Duncan. VaU Co.
Fatahllshed tSSS

710.732 SOUTH HIL4. Bf.

WRKUYS

Patent
^leathers
datahshcah
Black

Beauties'

EftiyMtal

^Mara Framfag

BARBER
n» HO.

is converli^nt and wei
i are anxkkB to please i

ijin both [the ladies' i

and gent!l4raen's de-i
paitntM

D. FAUL A. WnJfAMS;
lUKarth #

a

_. Loa Aagales, OnlfL #

.md

The

College

Hang'out
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KEEP IT DARlfr

IN
the haste wit^h which the matter was taken up and voted
last Wednesday at assembly, perhaps it was not made
clear to the £r«neral student body that sjecrecy must be an

essential feature of our plans until we are. ready to break
forth in our new regalia. ''

r

Possibly it was not made clear that discussion of the
proposition voted at that time, must be cc^nfined absolutely
to this campus, with members of this student body. > *

With the possible exception of parehts, who can be
safely entrusted witfr any problems which occur in a student's
college life, we would advise against mentioning the subject
to outsiders. We would.include people in the business world,
particularly we mean prep school people^ and finally and
above all, we refer to persons who have any connection with
newspapers or other publications.

Otherwise, we are to be confronted with the problem
of springing something that will have no more startling effect
upon the waiting world than if we were to announce in clarion
tones from the top of the Woolworth Building: "Columbus
has discovered America!" v^ <

DeMite, organized plans are being laid under the super-
vision of responsible committees, acting under advice from
older people. The matter is to be given publicity—^just as
much as we can muster, but all in proper time That time is

not ytt, bat when it arrives next week, be assured that the
student body will be given advance word that the gospel
should be spread to all parts of the city and state.

Until uiat time soft pedal. '

EXAMINATIONS
NOW that examinations approach with the van of warn-

ings growing like fever in our ears, the more brave or
rather the more radical begin to contemplate their

value. Every once in a while, one hears some- bold statement
to the effect that examinations are unfair and unnecessary.
'^Examinations are not a fair judge of a student's ability.''

This is in a measure true: examinations cannot tell to any de-
gree of accuracy what a student has really done; they can-
not prove if the one in question has worked faithfully or has
done some heavy last minute craniming.

But it accomplishes its purpose in that it makes the last

mentioned do at least some work. The one who does work,
does it for what; he can gain in knowledge and the one who
doesn't work is taking the course for the sake of credit. The
examination does some good then since it adds some energy
to the lagging and rewards the faithful worker with a badge
of his labors, a mark.

Until a betifr system is initiated and adopted, it seems
that the old examination one will have to serve the purpose.

r

Yl HATC-

'^*r-i

* YE5 Wfe MAVCL '

MO BAWANA^t*^

nt

j^-
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» •> -r

' •« -'

Drug Store Coivgirls Are
Panned In Cosmetic Fight

i .•

^MihliA BALL A« THE aftEBA Sn5WOOf6«\P«ef^m A 9C&ME ^ITTH WE OFPtCE BOY l««ROM
J» BOOiClMO OPNca ACT. »^MCa fMt - -

CAMC>C»9B AS IHf

"T

Roeei^r PCixOMf t?mc«S
TH« PART OF TMC MALf( IMIf
CM IMAMAM iM 'mis 9CaiNm VHfXH

^«e AcuMNi ACT • me swfemTHttr
^Afie.**

.^,

90MB oiP vkm
OANceu 9rci>rTi^

me 900KIN0
DPf=ice.

-

THB SCCMIC t^EM
HAv« PROBUceo
90M& \MONOeKJnx,
^TAoe Bers.

«..,

THE SOOTH SGA
pAMcees'- Acr isr

VAI0R.1H THB PI^ICE. OF
tHE WHOLE. SHOW IN

r^ irsEc«»

By CARfHB HODD, tf
s/^'ETery ^me an erudite speaker
comes into the. assembly and makes
a reference to "teight and shining
young faces," almost erery co-ed in
the aud|ence reaches for her powder
puff. Sitting in the midst of t^-^elr

; section as I do, I am able to closely
obserra this .fACt jmd t« marral
upon It. : /•* ,

"

Just exactly why the co-ed ad-
versity, to erubescency of counten-
ance, I hare not been able to ascer-
tain. We have Maud MuIIor, (first
cousin of "Brick Muller"); who was
one of the most beautiful of shy un-
cosmetlctized Tioletsr of history. In
referring to this lamoui character,
Chauc^ says;V"^r r *

^
'^^^

.Maud Muller on a summer's day,
:
Ifaked the meadoMA^swtet with hay;
)^*'??. **'•»» |»»f'y«Uey» across the'

.brook,- J^^;;;^' '..;;'/
:

Came the dinir^o* 0«»»-»nsn,^Dan
McGlooK.

And the red that ruined the crop

' Came not from the drug store across
the way. *

'

1 Far be it from me to discourage
•By of the embryo artists in their'

Mary Plckford attempts, but the
young lady who uses not the DJer-
Kiss and Mary Garden Is much more
liable to do a "Theda Bara" than a
"SltUn* in the. Corner."
^>In substantiating this statement,
take many of the great characters
of the world who never went into a

.
drug store, unless it was for a drink,

•* in their lives. In the front row we
have: Nellie Bly, &usan B. Anthony,
Florence Knightingale and my name-
sake, Carrie Nation.

In the other extreme and as a <

moral to the fair sisters of this

institution, let ns take Chatherine
de Medicine. This highly colored

young lady raised more Cain than
they do in Lonlsana, and all because
she could not leave the paint box
alone. ' We have many others, too

numerous to mention, who hare
caused the downfall of both them-
selves and all they have come in

contact with« by tradiag at a drug
store., [x -ir.',^ .

^^. '; '- -^*''\

-

It is i&r him the nnusnal to see

reference nowdays to the "Drug SU>ra

Cowboy." I would like to cut an-
other nichaln the HaU of Slang^aod
ohilBten Uie "0fu$; Btore Cowg^l

-

By thia {'mean those who buy
beauty by scenta and cents and not
by sense. 1 \-' i v .^ \.J-v .

It has been^ estimated by tb<fiHia ia,

a. position to do so,l that there aro*
enough cosmetics used dally on this

campus to gire the Great Chinese
Wall three coats of paint and one
of varnish. Think it over, gMs.
I'm with yom. vanjLty case and coua-
tenance. .<>

ii

i

5

S- '^

a^ tbe subject of
thirtt. Ours atB ;

aonp^ cut And beauti-
^

fullymade. Havcj^eaa-
.'

ing patterns and ara >

popular priced. Our
new arrivals show J

wbafs what in shirts \-

A,

Frosh Btfrblet
ifl

UNITY
MANY times 'In the past, visitors to this institution have

commented not only favorably but enthusiastically on
the appearance of the University's grounds. Seldom

throughout the United States they say do they find a campus
of more pleasing" appearance, or one that is better kept. Not
the arrangements of the buildings, nor the spaciousness of the
grounds first catch the eyes of our visitors, nor the spotless

manner In whick they are kept attracts their attention, but
rather the unity of- type. No where, they say, can be found
a^' arrangement of main buildings like our own.

Next year the building expansion program to provide
fof an enlarged enrollment is to begin. At that time buildings
will be erected on the land ne^y acquired at the southern
ts^ of the present campus. In view of the fact that de-

partjures have been made from the original type of structure,

the Danish type, namely in Berkeley Hall, it is imperative
that we take steps to keep the architecture of the bnildings
uniform. Nothing decimates the beauty of a group of struc-

tures more than a motley array of types, ho matter how great
the individual attractiveness. Let us keep our campus unified.

Dear Ole:

Spent last night At the Press Club

VodevU rehearsal. It is going to

be some show. Tes, verily. The

old nlckle clincher at the grocery

where I work renigged only my^
weekly stipend to won't be able lo

take in the baatest vaudevll this

side of the Aleutian Isles—oh, by

the way, one of the acts takes placa

io BornM^^honest, they're runnin'

wild.
' U, to make a long stocy stretch

I iuDbered quite a bit at" Che firs

Bumber, 'daplcting the trials auii

tribulations of a booking agent—no,
tho aoene laa't laid in Tijuana. The
man la a thaatrical booking agent.

WeU. he has a gum artist stenog-

rapher who can get more mileage

out of a bundle of Wrlgley's than
a Scotchman can out of a niokle. A
love-alck madness, yes, that's It,

miulDeaa, ateals over them right at

the crural JDomefft while the Grand
avenue opera company peals out

Ify Wife's Gone to the Country.

I'hen, what happenlT 8oundf« like

fler factory makers* jubilee, and
Boreavm atepis out in the sad-

Itttle teen that -ever transpired.

By Pearce R slander, '27

Some time ago a scenario writer

jiv^rote a photoplay called "Tea with

a Kick." That man didn't know how

true a prophet lia was. (Bxcase the

polittci.) «

The ^Msi^ ara^aft wont to ^'shinflle"

And "plaster" their locks to thair

head.

Theydove to stand In the 'Mime" light

They're really ''plane" If 'twere said.

* *
Aftor seeing a photograph that

graced the oolumas of a local paper

some time ago, all of the men are

advocating tbe early opening of the

swimming pool.

* #
Some of these rolle, eapacially

thoaa of one baker we know, are

muoh toe tough to ever be ealled up

yonder.
*

Despite the fact that It is stUl

early spring there seem to be quite

a few "faU guys" around the capi-

tol.

4( 4t 4(

In union there le strength. Alao

onion.
* *

Statistics state that most of the

Qsad cart go to the country. Now
we know why all of the farmers are'

poor.

* * *
^he time haa eome/' said the nMin

•e he received a watch through the

mail.
4( 4c 4>

He Is almeat sure te raise a beard.

He uaaa a safsty raaor.

*
Notice tp those who are inter-

ested: Hairs do not not show to

any extent on light coats.
^ * * *

THK MODERN BARBARA F.

"Shoot If you must this old ^re/
head,

But dont muss my marcel," ehe said.

Arrayed in mourning robes, aha
glTos the story of how the awful

villain demanded tba payment of

the morigrage, and ends with the

classic, "Give me the papers and
tear up the child."

Well, the rest of the acts evidence
magicians, a fantastic photograph-

•r*i phantom fua-f^it, a Jass or*

chastra that makes the Philadelphia

Symphony sound like a riot ia a pic-

colo factory, and a Chlnaaa aet that
would make the blood of a grave-
digger run e#ld.'

WeU, it looks like a big evening
for tonight. If . I oaa hock - the
watch agnin; will be' OB deck.

Yours, By,

.-^-,"»- '.;'*-'^'i^

dus Fraternity:
£>orarity Briefs:;

Bigma ik Fraternity entertained

the Belt I Phi Borority with an In-

formal dimce last Tuesday evening

at the cl Laker house, -^.,^ Vi

L
«

. V.

DelU

Phi Kkpba Kappa Frtilgmtfy sm-

nonnces ihl pledging of Aaron Wag-
ner^ '2f, a4d John Jacksoa, *27.

P1|l and Alpha Tan ZeU
Sororiti€s Leld an exchaage dinner

at their respective houses oh

Wednesday evening, March It.

• 9 9
Omaga Fraternity will

be at h<>ml Sundpy to campus tra-

ternitienj a^d sororities.

m 9 «»
-i

Pledgfs if Phi Sigma Sigma. Zeta

Chapter epterUined the membars
with a Mdh JoUgg party, Wednes-

day evaBink, March It, at the home
of May Roiienbloom.

DelU

CoU^e Gippings

Some tmngs only coma once i»

a lifettana Other things don't

ever coma. The desire to study can

usually
I

be classified in one of these

groups.!

But then wbat kind of isueonrago-

ment da y< u «s11 it when people DO
gist in the condition that they really

want ti atidy, and then going into

the libk-ar] they And that all the

seats kx% taken? This could ba
easily rem »died.

Wheii St idents fe^l the desire to

study iom ng on. It srould be easy
for thenn t> reserra saats-for-two at

the box pfl ce in the hall, saving the

conventionkl standing la line for

•aating scvics. Bpecial balconies

mlghtlia < onstrttcted la tha 'liiba"

and a gaUi ry could easily be swung
from tna rafters. Ndat little ushers
dressed in Hindu or Egyptian veils

would dlrcpt the stadanta to their

seats, [and [put them out when they
got tob nclsy.

All- jof this isn't uaraasonable.
Puss «nd fiathers are made of one's

eajoyibg oneself at a show—thajn*
apirat^n fir this kind of conduct fs

more lunivlrsal thaa that of which
we flrjit amce—and similar trouble
ought! io |>a taken with students
who Jat that oi:ce-la-a-llfetime am-
bition] to sludy.

N^ted speakers, conferences and
a pageant featured the annual pro-

gram of the third State Student Vol-

unteer conference held recently on
the Oregon Agrlcnltural College

campus.

Fat co-eds, lean co-ads, slim and

pudgy ones, blondes and brunettes,

pigmies and giants, fancy dancers

and otherwisa, were catalogued to

show the talent available for . the

Senior Follies which will be pnt on
by tha University of Arlxona. l*ti-*?

As a result of tha successful oat-

come of the luncheon beld at tha

Biltmora Hotel at which flSO.OOO

was subscribed to Oie fund for a
Women's building at IJ. S. C, it was

^

announced by university aut^oritian

that the construction of tha first

uhit of the building will >a,aUrtad[
in tha^aext fsw waaks^ - ;.

.

i^^ . - ® ® ® * -^ I

A plan to aboUsh the present

practise of signi^ tha honor pledga

at the end of axaminatlon papers,

and to aubstitute for it a printed re-

minder on the front of tha blue

books will ha introduced by tha

Honor Committea at Pomona Col*

lege.

Seniors of the University of Ne^
vada have established a new tradi-

tioa in the shattering of old ones.

During the last week of school they
will inaugurata the custom of break-

ing ail a*adltional rulings such as

thosd Against cutting classes and
amoking on the campus. _.

Thai tl

younger g<

attention

the opinio^

dean
Mlssokri.

greatly press-agented
raUon ahonld have less

leaa. talking about is

of Dean Bessie Lesch,
lea in the University of

Art Briefs
Members of the Art| Department

are interested in David Warfleld'a

production of <"The Merchant of
Vaaioe," since they recently de-

aigned seta and costumes for the

ame play when it was given re-

cently by th%yPasadena Community
Playera.

* *
The fame of tha beauty and style

of the girls of the Art Department
has spread far and near. The Bx*
aminer has asked permissiosi of

Mra. Sooy to photograph and wrfta

up her costume claases, where the

girls are taught what to wear, and
how and where to wear It Tha glris

are often requested to act «a models
for various lectarea on costuming.

Instead of the exhibit of the Ar*

thur Wesley Dow Asaociatkm which
was scheduled to be held this wedk,
it was decided to hold over the

SUge Oraft exhibit

... -f
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O^UST M>eakioC about diat

I wliit« shifts collar-attached

i/««the Idnd you find tihat

most college men pccf^^/^_^^

You kn^T'^^^s tioddnc^
betterdian a Manhattan* Yott_^.
like to hang it up go the labd^^,
wiD.show* It reflects food-
judgement*

Lcmg wear dialfs built into
BTcry shirt makes them bat
long and look like new ail the
time.

Come to ManhdHton head*
quarters*

Silverwoods
BROADWAY AT .SIXTH

LOS ANOELES

1



BONFIRE RALLY

:Tke Univttf^ity looks to tlio

Fropb to MByply tlio Bifgott

Wooa-yHo hi Soutliem' CftK- CUBCA
VOLUME S

GAU FETE

5cmi%cklfStudent Publicationof

WANT STUNTS

Bittae still do-

•kiU o»d acts for

Rjilj, Frkiajr

NUIMBER41

W. S. Wm flAMI

MmENMS

WiO
Bo Liwtod to Two

Sfte and Wagner \kmes

Accept CbBei^e

Te Race CwDiBiiis

Tifor Mob Lootos for

Heohli Resort

NOMINATE FROM STAGE

*an<iidates Must Aeco^
Reject Offer at Time

It is Moiie

of two mis-

tea mi tke yistfona s{>eecb6s of

the csBiMstos for oSciol yooitloss

ror the AsBodsloA Wsmos Studests

rtil iBoke vp tb« profTsm for tko

W. a. assomoij WodsooOsj st
le o'clo<dL '

ij-
Brery essdMsto most ^ boib iss-

ued from tho vt9ga, sad tko persos
itei most oitbor s^cspt or do-

t&O 'sOIBlSStXHI flSSA tko SUCO

bo two Biisatoo is isrstioo
iBd soleisfor sccoriiBc Is FssliiiS

Lris, pfcsMoot. Tks
r«sll7 fioiSiJ IkotMks

shortsr Ikss too Busntds. If

Iblo.
^

' ,
-"

CANDIDATES 7 '. ^j-y-'\^

T^e o%kte^ cs^iJdsfos sro: ftor

lost, Ailco .£srlT, DrsssUs

Hoi«k, ssd K«i«h

Holes DsTies, ssi a^bS Muss;
trosssror^ B«4b Skslor, Msrtbs
loril, PsbMso KotasorXsi Hsfc-

, ^ ^ lisrlss ror^!v^
inico^ Ari. Belos ^rorott, Msr-

|oB HossfcsU. SBi Losito Roowo-

Tbe SioctloB Bosri, iMsioA hy
[el«B Jacksoo, bss cboclLod orer oil

sjunos OS tbo soaisstios peti-

dsrisc tha last weel. oai 4ms
^aUtstsi every oissataro.

;LECT MARCH 21

Eloctioos wHl be boid m FTi4MT
tWs/osek, Marcb n. Aotitfost

card is s ^o-reqviflo to votr

romas to pessest b«r csi€ st tbo
Is Is order to osto tbe tisio

[ssslly tskes by reforriBg to tbo
\^x to isd tko card of tbe rotcr.

I systoai of rotis^
tfaUsd Is^ yssr wfn be ssod scsis

lis yosr. Asy bsQot tbst does sot
I'sto botb tbo trot ssd tbo ooesod.

for OTfry oOleo wfll W cost
tbo coBStior

Comisf ss s bolt set of a clear
sky was tbe sasswscwost last sicbt
that Los Oesui&is, *», presidest of
tbo Assodstsd Stsdent Body, bsS is-

ssed s cbsitengo to botb Hsrry
SUke, prssidoBt of tbe V. & C. 8ts-
doat Body, asd Harold Wasser. wbo
wields tbo gSTol at Oceideatal Coi-

leso. >

Wbos. isterriewed, Cooiaias was
scarc^y sblo to orereoaio bis ocsS-
ttoBS ssd gir% s coberest ststo-

Biost rscsrdis« tbo nuMrs vbicb
bare bonded bis Basis Is tils psat
twset^osr boers.

RIVALRY KEEN
*'H fa BStUsii sow." be said

aarscsly. Is apeskiss sf tbs ibsl-

Mcs- "Tbors bss. lose exfatod s
fosd betwoes b« orer oar respo^frs
stbfetic prowsaa. I bare bold off

I cas stssd it. For siy
a< Bslsd, to keep iaitb

witb fty^ sissy . adstirers, and to"
abow tboss tws Isda tbeir proper
plsess^ I dK>ss Fridsy ss^o^dsy
to bssd tbasi s srsst pebHe bsoifi-

istlos. Before tbo crowda of people
/bo cstber to witsooa tbo atmssls.
Isstlss win bs dsss ssd CasunlBs
Witt fiasd tbess hift

*^ ssi te tbs pisk
asd Bsy trstesr, W|^ OMrtib, asys
tbo bays trsm Osy asd V. 8. C.
bSTeal a prayer.

"

ODDS MOUNT SWIFTLY
ia already
at ir. r:c.

SON Oxy. irbsrs tbo ebsUestre was

U. 8. CX Is .17 to • OS ^ke, wbilo
Tisv aportasMs v Isyiss f to 1
OB Ws^or. ttsporta late last sisbt
BSTS 11 ts S ss Csmaifsa aasasc bis
ows atsdest body.
Mystery Is atto^bsd to tbo aUto-

aaot Ost CsaiBilsa iia^sdes borso-

psrt of bis dsHy
It ess't bs tbst

Is caisc ts —

?

FRIDAY
-5'

LESUE CUMMINS, '2S

TO W,t«^M rr MAY SE INTER-
ESTINS:
I do hereby eball«sgs Hmtry

SHke, ei«t%vbile President of tho U.
S. C. Studest Body, and Harold
Wa0ssr,-o«a tisio Praaldcsi of the
Stydont Body si Ootldtstsl Cottoie,

to moet siio is s osoisp rsea FHdsy»

mea iB iiillspa

at three b'clock

orsanixiBc fres

Grissly

bs takes

Freshmas ctasa

of all first year
ball tomorrow
tbe pBrpoeo of

actlTlUes for

ais bsaiacas to

ap St Ike aaeetiss la tbe
IMstter oli tbe boi -fire.

Accord^ to M:KelIsr. it wOl bo
tbe Isrgsiit orer witaessed st this

issUtstloL Tbor4foro it Is

tiTO tbst

OB baad
tioss bafjs bees
of trscka. siacbi

portatkNijef

, aM tbe
of

VODEVIL iS VOTED

SUIXESSFC SHiW

BY CAPilY iiSE

tr>-.

i^-. -t

Jfor
»^.^' a- >-

ArtidBc Merits oi Progrrom
Tboee of

wHI' ssttfe forever
asoiottt diapote ovsr sthletio

I asi fci tbs pisk ef
I mm informed that

other man ore tromblinf till

they oss^ bold food Is their
mouths. I defy them to prove they
ars n«on of vslotv.

(S|«ned) LESLIE CUMMINS.

mmsm i

BERKELEY CELESRATiON
April Htk bas bees ssasd ss

ruirersity Dmj st tbs priveraity
CSnfSffskL Tks estirs dsy wffl
Sires orer to atblotis ersots.
tb% Biflvst^ tko Fraskskss bsss

»a tesa wffl Beet tks stssfard
ssd tke Tsralty tessis

win pisy StsafSrd.
la tbe sflsrssoB tba Brais

^, »•^wM "eel tbo Usireraity
^^^^Miim is tks kic aoet of tbe

Frcslime& Will Raise

money for Sweaters of

Winning^Grid Team
Deo ts tbo tmct tbst it is sot tks

tko A. 8. U. C. to fosse
to tbe Msaibers of tbo
class wks bare wos tkefr
is FresfcMss stb]stics»

wdB bs propvlded so FHdsy,^ tbia weok, is rslae ftada. Tbo
dsss of Itn woo tbs rkiMpilBsibip
af tbs C«sfares<s. SRd tke vbeis
stsdeot body akseU eodssTor to
btfp tbo dssa is asppl3rfBs tbs

Offer Fi

For

Franklis

DoBor Friso

•'I*

A VARIED PROGRAM

Pierce, 'U, yoU-ieader,

I CQoteat for ss odk^isl

y^ for tbs Usirdnity of Cslfforsis

st ^£os Ascelea to bo bold today.

A Uto doOsr priss is batec oSsred
sa as tecestlro to beddfsc satbor-

ablp ss inSl sa tbo bosor tbst wlU
aarroasd tbe porsos wboss yoD ia

aelected ss tbo oMclal bsttlo^ry df

ts tbe
fkre ia tke aMsua is tko Dsy'a e^o-
bratiosa|asd we bare to pet it oror
4b siais-^TeBt stylo. Sscceaa of tbia
foatare i sscU ts tb b prostico of tbo

'27, ao lofJ all gH tocotkar
It a bsc

c at

stSir.!*'

Moz aiRor Cooaplimented On
Manser m Wkich Ho
^ CoM^ucted Affai^

j ^

Aflsr pettisg tksas Is tks asdi-

wbe bad skssdy srrtsad. Isto

bsanr k^ rsssisc sp tbe
csrtste OS scbodaled time, tbe Presa
Clsb Yoderil cspped tbe <dtesx, ao
to apask. Is good OBtertatamest oa
tbo Caatpoa. Tbe procnus waa
plesaiBcly Tsriod ssd ao cbosaa tbst
tl» sets presested bad aasiethisc
saars of tks srtiatle tkss ssssliy
issad is tks ordissry bflt.

Bssdss of tbs airt'tbat oao Hsds
te artMUeally islabed seta wsa tbs

ef Acsas Do IMBs is
" A bery ef peppy aSaaea

kgsetsd sn tbo soceassry aples isto
tke laedgs fisg, wkila s aecosd
srsep sf dsaeers -ssppliad tke st-

SMspkerlc ^ sstttef s( Qswaias
rbytbfli. -f f*.-^

..,.-":

"Tko Bweotnest Gasie,*' Kap ssd
BsUs Alssai prossatstlos, dirsotsd
by Joks McMsssa, 'tZ, bros^t back
sisBy atsra of fonser Campss asc-
ceaaea. Bob Foliowa sa tke balf-
oHted Cbteaaiss ^'probsbly acored
tbo bit ef tks SToalsB. Tost Haau,
Pssliss DowBiss* asd Joks Mss-
Mlsass wsfs tks otkarp is-Qioxsst.
l^otkl^ Ms s«t. •^o." BSder^^

dkrsctios of MajrbsDo SoUrras/ 'htr
BOBio ssd aoiso'iiot stiialeal
JisiBiy McOasdiesa^ Ttrsteia

3sg. asd Miller Soott asppUod tbo
t«kaa aastckes ssd' c<msecttef
Iteks te tbia atisical "Sat^aTs-

Hot barbecBOd saadwicba^ ri^bt
off tbe spfte/ accsstpsBiod ' kp
stosBilBC coffos - will bs sorrod
FRBB, Fridsy sisbt, frosi ftrsi ts
seroB, to sn spoctatora St tbe
Grtesly Day celebratioB, aecordiss
to SB aatb«Bfie statOBtoBt jast rs-

ceired from Staff Dosla^ Uairoi^
sity msBA^r. JkB lises srs nsir
foraiiBC OS the ricbt! ^V; - ^

J^;;

UBdor tbor direetioB ^ of Alice
Earty, '2S, asd a corpa of fair waft-

resses, tbe eatmesta will bo. cires
away at a staad ob tbe aortb. side
of tbe athletic iSeld, doriac tbe
boors meatiossd. EreryoBo asd bis
coBsia is iarRed to set te ss tbo
party.

-Bear'* meat, pork, asd other
tesiptiBc Tiasds wOl cosotRote fbe
filliBc for tbe toasted baas, aad
eoffoe witb aasar aad craaoi will

CMio aa a pleasiac after-matb. AH
Bioat win be doBsted by local pack-
teg bosaea aad alas tbroasb tbo

* » ^ <

-f^. *^-<«>

J^roia WeH Heads
On SkHs for Farst

Grissly DoF

±
- t

' Usder tbe st^errUiOB of JeroH
Weil, *ti, cbairssas of the proBrssa

coBHiittee for tke iaitiml Grissty.

ceiebrati<Ni, entertataiBOot for tbs

ocea^OB is beiac arraased. Ao^
mrt****- to on sBBOBBcement * aasSs

ky WoU last Bisbt, flta'ay skiu ars

Boedod. uesponse to aa appeal
mads tbra tbe ctrfumas of tbe Cab

iss, Biaay more caa be ased
ssmkers particttlarly . are-

preferaMy . tboee tkat karo bees sl^

ready worked sp. ssd tbst bars a
spizit of Isy asd jabliatios.

BzpsrimeBts are belas coadstfe

witb s mocbaaical arrasaeoMst t

le BMst, tts TsrsRy bssebsR siso
cross bsu witb StstttSrd.

izzly WmishkU
Stkkers Free at

Onrp Thursday

faatt»r« of tke
RsHjf to be ksM

-ridmy, 4a8S sow windalbleM
will be diatribeted fres

lo tts £«.«• ci»re bspiasisBM
ilaa. '

« « fs«d ksabBTsssd. with Ike
-GRIZZLIES* prieted Is

Mtfo st tho tsp sf tho slisksi^,
ndor tko wst^ "srlsBMoo* «p^
?ara tks asms. ^University of

st the tiMlai is
ko sssio of oor sotootisi ollr.

tbis psrpese, sB
fijws. tks kexiSB^bests, sbers fti.
wffl be sddsd ts tbs fasd, ss wtf
sa an prsBts ef tbo Btsdeat 8tsiw
wkick wifl glTo sll IprsBts of tkm
dsy, otker tkss from tsxt-beriu ssd
fosstste pess. l%e Mtmal aeerce
^ tecssis wm bs firsas tbs ssis sf
cssdy by Prsskmss wesMa. WkHs
tks essUty of tbe essdy wm sot
ko Bsarsste^ It l^kepad tkst,
est of s apirtt ef spprsctetlea sad
Isyshy, tks sladeats wfB bay s 1st.

SeniorCIass

Tomorrow sA Noon

All csatrfkstisas for tbo compotl-
tios abosM bs left st tks adico of
tbo Csb CsUtSrsiss todsy if possl-
W^ sa tbo oosleat closes Wodses-
dby, tbe decteSos win be raadored
Tbsraday, aad tbe yell tbst Is sdop-
ted savour persssseat rant ter
ptea pep ssd estbssteam will
drat szblbRed by tke ssafblsd

FMdsy.
SBbssityac yells abosid try

Is Bu^s tbsas abort ssd aasppy. Is-
cOT»«st|sf If pasaiblo tbe "Grtuty**
ides, ssd te anrsiS tks oesraatlossl
pkrssoa fSssd te tke yells sf Hick

or etkar Ihdraraltias. As-
te tke yon lesdar, Srkst ws

te s ysB tkst te sbsotetely
Id tedlrldssl."

^«<ffwdsr tks caatsst wRi teciado
sU foraar yeBlaadara, wUb Dass
Selber setfst m t^esRy re
tetire.

Allows V ^

Coodiict

Ptsydiololnr Classes

Vic Basle's fiarsMsScs, plsyed
^^9iTm by SB estire orcbestra,
Jesssd sp tbe procraa witk
of tke tete "Rata.* Marios
>bsl ssd Helsa Dsriea sa
iBi^ ssd tesid of tbo "•Ta."
te«ly bslsacsd tbs set wftb ss old-
tesbioaed dsaee te adboaette.
"FoolisB tbs Foika* witb Lymas

Packard ss tbe Bijstoriesa issciciaa
asd cbsrsctor aketekea of a pkoto-
Crs^e sstsro by Pkyllte Hsbsop

to fvrtkar bslsscs sp tbe

teat Friday broui^t eereral offera,

bst das to tbe tect tkat tbe celo-
coorto^ of tk^ Usireraity Cafe os j.>bcatioo wiU laat fhraoat the eros-
Heliotropo aad Melroae. Baas will
be parcbased by tbe Usireraity, bet
tbe coffee asd otb«r tesrodievts ars
also expected to be dooated.

Accordtes to tbe preparatloBs bo-

teg made, at least two tbosassd poo-
^o sro to bo^onred at tbe oat oi^
ea Frtday «ikt - AH -^slTorattyl ^ •^ «« tko f

atsdssta, tbeir frieada. ssd rsla- ^^ f''^^^
tirea are abaolately iarfted to at-

tesd asd psrteks of *tko grstis giTS;
swsy. ^ -

Bteee tbo food fM- FHdsy wia
practiesHy sR ks doaatod, tbte rs-

freahsiaat sorelty bss :kaaa wisdo
poastbie, ssd prosiiaoa to be qaito
tbe biggeat sacceaa of wbst will, so
doabt, b^ s successfal aresfs^; -

-^\
-*-^.-.

-. kv

MEET OCCIDENTAL
'.w*\« «3it

G i w o Locals

Edffo Ower Tiffors Covrt
?"^- z

"^

teg dos
lisg s HtUel difl^mt to bo-
te tke
J. . Biailwelaer of tks

edacatiok depertmeik of fbe Usirer-
aity of d:sUforste st] Berkeley,
saaal pilocedsrs of
baa boe4 reraraed, ikid tke atsdoste

teet tke daaa wkfle tkm prsfSs-
aortas te tbo ^^psdty ef ea-

It baa proraa
Sirea tbe ats-

deata
well aa
tkma

te

ssd

looker.

fssl sf Om
rseite-

sf

tbte piss, tks dssa te dlri-

of tMrs witk losd-
l^wriosal osparlescs se-

rseitstloss.

ea tepfas
tks tap^ir, wke te tsrs
tko askjc ete tete s

by Red

K ,^ ^ w^ wig asd bigb
beela asd Jhssiy McCasdleaa, te
bis aeeoad set af tbs srsslsg.
Kstbor ererworkod bite ef bsMor
were BMds ap tor by tbs oocsstessl
sppesrsaes sf ss origissL joke ssd
tko iesilsiss tetorpr^atfM.
Tbo gssorsl Busaipsissst ef Teds

wss oapsafally worthy oif praise, fsr
kbder tks dfroctioa ef BRl Pamber-
toid tbe profrsBi aUrted off oa time
ssd sscb Bscceedisg set abowsd so
Wtck te rtsyisg. Howsrd Hsmpb-
ray wss tbe asccesaful asperriaor
ef tbe stetr, sad pmsd ki^MsM «
dWo suuMssr. -

-"^^ -
"

'

-"^ ^-;-

» ^f - •

B*M te vivid

fsa tssrksd o«tt Is
•^>«fc«r. Tho foW

is te f*esmy a seep
ss ss Isi-

the araamii put
diSBy

By fsr tks
teg te date ef tke etess of tsssty.
fteBT wfll ks keU taaiefraw te Bsrko-
ley Hsil st sas s^cteck.
Mtes Bsnn, ___

tsry of tks UsirarMty. kss
to talk to tbo dssa oa a sab-

Jaet always sf iatsraat te

iaw Favors WofJi Peiiod;
Berkeley Professor Objec

Tbs prognua for sesior week wffl
be prsa^tod te detea SsTorsl asw
ereate bsro bees acbodslod wbick
wffl ksgte —asinsraMsal
OB tkte csmpWL

It to asasstlsl tkst all aesiars
wiak te tSks psrt te dsss evaate
^esld sttssd tkte msstteg aa tksrs

te

day tkore esgbt te

Pffiod of s tew yesra betwess
sfstsry acbooU ssd coUegss,

isg wbicb tea atsfisat goea est late

tbe world te osrs s Rrisg.*

Bsrssrd Bksw tsIcos tbto
te s Isttsr wriltss to a
>•«• fHaod ef bto is wbick bs asra.
"Yes Bssat for tbo aMsieat teko tbs
wsrid ss yos isd R,
cas ks dose ssder Mistteg ciresa

isesai''

'Asw's Piss to tko IdesI oao bat
exactly practieeble,'' wss tbs

BMide by Prof. Cyrss Mssd
of tbs sdscsttea dspsrtsiaat "Meet

a
te

isastly tads kto
'Sisssis sad iatdilgl-

0999rtm»H9 are affSrdod bp

Gi Campos Hats at

(Yfizziy Cekhratiott

sf erery Califorsiss
to ssfcsd te wesrtef Uairaraity kate
for tbs ratebrattoa Grtesly Day, te
ordor t^ prsaest a
ascs te tks a^aiilitf
An ttSMbsrs sC tbo FrsiA deaaea

wfll of csarss wesr teetr distlactire
besdgosr sad tbo TTnlTr riitetltui
are sskod te diiq>tey tbeir tealgste
eC odtes. Tbe rsanfadar'ef tke sta-
deat body are sdrtied that rooters'
bate wlH ks tbe last ward te atyte

tbia

i^ct win be ssldeS aecerdls^.
^oesass ef tks aotsklas

sad tko sttsadsat psbHefty. s terg^
sBBibar sf tkaJM tep pleeee wiR do
mkefc te arsats s terorsble
Bias sf tke ieeel

^ Cab raqaeteera will meet Ocddes^
tsl is the decidisg mafeb for tbe
cosferesce diamplsasbip. tbia after-

BooB at t, OS tbo loesl coorte. A
wte win giro tbs Csbs tbe sadispa-
ted tiUe, wbfis s Tteer rictory wiU
ptoce botb tesBSS te s tte for traL
Tbe dope gfres tbe Csbs s gssd

sdgo oyer tke Besgsla. Oxy dropped
s Biatcb last Friday to Poaaosa. f>l,

wbfle tbe locals boast a %-t wte
orer tbe aaaie outfit. Wbittier. akst
sst by tbo Caba Satarday. gare tke_
Tlgsra a good igbt a week ago. ^^v

Howerer. 1^ apito of tke aeooiiBg
asperiority ef tks locato. seToral
bard fosgbt BMt^ea will be expect-
ed. Fred Hosaer. Cab capteis aad
trst mas. wfll aiix wBk -PsIsMr.
Botb ises sra is good abspessd srs
psat BMatera of tbe gsBM. Is tbe
ascead match, "Sta" FIsoksr wm
tssgte wftk FissaB te what sbosld
ks s flse Sgkt
Bogar Tsrgsa ,wm bdd dews tbo

tkiri sASs'a Jok, ss ssssl, i^dte W&-
Nr yaksB, by bto dafest of Hsrrto
iitet ws^ baa sdrssced te tko psal-
Haa M feartk mss. Littte trsokXo
to expected fram tbe Tigsre te tke
desblea. Is wktob Hosaar ssd Ftock-
or, Harris^ssd Pesaey wffl
agaisat tba beat It Ocddeaul
TMa sHitcb ia for tks ^ft'spiss

skip asd Oxy wm^fsrsiiA s Sse keV
tie. stece tboy bsro sU to gste ssd
aslbteg te toss. Oa tbe other kssd,
tks Csbs^ win ks'sat to *«fa^^fifti

tksir piosaa l atribg of rictories ssd
ds sot telaad te paoaH tbo Tigers
te <^ow 'est sp. AB atsdoste bay-
^PB do dsmMS tbto afteraoos are ox-
psctod te bo ^eossL

Tbraost tbe sftsr-

of boxiag, lalmiBtei?^
stsstS. ssd tbe like wfii be belC
witb tbe posalbOitiaa of s daaoe
lebaysg te tbs offtoc. , ^
>« Begte^Bg te tbo OTcaiBg. ati^

dssts win aasembte aroaod tbe giaat
boa-fire awaitiag tbo progrfm oi|

speakora asd atests. Sereral meis
idestifiod dossiy wttk tke life oS

1 tee^ teatitatloa hare >ees aaksd ta^.

bo prMii SB, tks nrraains ssd wOi
te sB prokakiiity accept."
Pr^idest of tee atadaat

t^, baa iasBOd a
to soke aad yfmgmri

.

pre^oate reapectirely of U. 8. C^
'

aad Oedde^tel. for a track dsol. dis^.
tSBcee te bo arraaged Uter, ao^^
cordisg to the cooditios of tbe locaT
«»tra^ V. . \.A \

Att te aU. tbo program wffl bo
wbick wffl jostly celebrate tbo
samptloa of tbe same Grisxiy.

• SMirk for fotsre yesra. PeraoBa
wbo bare offera of atasts. srs sakod
te ass Wail isiBasdtotdj^

«•.

More Men for

Trosh Mate Te

u

Tryoate ter s tesm of eight
to rapvssest tbs Iscsl Usirsraity of
CaBfersto te tbe latercoDegtote
Frodl debates wffl be bold Tueoday,
bisrek 2^ froas 2:2« to 3:3d o'clock
te rsosi 117, M. H.
Fresbmaa debstera are srged to

atsdy Iks dobsto qoestioB wbicb to.

'4tesalrsd, That the Usftsd Btatoe
aboald oxtesd ds tecte

to Borlst Bssate.* A fi

apeock, witk a abort «sestiosteg sa
tbs sab}oct, wffl bo reqsirod af

Msrs Frosk debatora are asedod.

as eigkt BBSS wffl be pi<dcsd ter tbo
flsid aesad wbicb wffl bmoI CaHoek
asd Pomesa aono tiflto te May.

Id Ftock-

osBibteo
I

MCMOBAH HOLDS SOCIAL
Moetteg iaiatiy for tbo

aeqssfsted, tko Msae-
of tbo Brsscb ssd U.

8. CT win bold s gst-seessteted
party tosigbt. Tbo moetteg wlH
^.et dtt Masbattss strset, st i
o'^toak. Dr. Bdgsr F. Msgste ef
tke Baal BrfU, wlH giro s akart
taft. FoOswteB tko teBc tko ores
teg wffl bo doroCod te ss tefaratel

program, wbicb wBI isdads
AH atsdoste wbo srp Is-

tsreatad are terited to attead.

Combined Uiii?ersitf

Societies Hold Mc

(Oa?»j

esld reteto s
CsHtertrtas.)

sitoup PKrruBBs
Qri^nltslioas wbi^ ksro slgsoe

sF ter^BToap pfatarai
st tks tlsis sad ^seo
tko .srtlate sppaaifaff
pete ef tkte teSM ef tke Csb CsM-
forslss for pkstoBKspka. Tkto op-
pactaaltf to tke leet tbst win ks sr-

,
teadod OS tko psrt of tko Boatkara 1

SB-

eC tks U. O.
asdoties te
eroBisg st
Tbto proai-

aajoyaUe

Staart Filter,

ajoiat
V. a. O.

bo bold st • e
•31 BUsskstt
isoa te ko ose of tee
eveste ef tke yosr.

wsU ksews te Jew-
te tk9 dty, wko ksa sd-

dreassd tks Clsb batera^ mHO. ka Us
apesfcer sf tke eraitfaB. Xktartkia-
est aad dasdag wffl roesd est
^tet to oxpootod to bo s

Calendar

TODAY
Basr^ M. H. ffig.

sieal Coo^Sdy lis-4:

4:

THslty PaHob.

WEDNESDAY
12:0S—Men's F«nein^ Club, F.

1:00—Senior MeetisB* B. Half.

4:

W. Gym.

y, M.Aud.
Varsity vs. Jot- ff

H.

Cteb.

XHUKSDAY
rce Club, B. H. ao.

A. A. Bustnesa Wfeetirvp.
|

\

m

: , m
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HEUCTSE JSVE. ATJIEUnTROTE PRIVt

TUE8DAV AND WEDNESDAY

LENORE ULRIC in

"TIGER ROSE'*
Abo RUSSIAN RUMOR
A Two-Part C«ntury Comedy
SPECIALTY STAOe^ACT

THURSDAY
4$THE DAY OF FAITH'*

FeatuHrrg Bteanor Boardman

SHORT SUBJECTS Stiacted Nevalty Aota

J

Tha Malroaa offart a popular priead -^'-^

MATINEE EVERY DAY
Admiaalon ADULTS 25c Except

to CHILDREN 10c Sundaya and
S:30 P. M. tax Inc. Holtdaya

EVE MAY BEAUTY SHOPPE
•^. -• » •

' # J^'^t^ « ^ m m^^ m ^ «

Jt'
MARCELL 85c TO STUDENTS

WHO BRING THIS ADVERTISEMENT;
'^

.'».

^ 4S5S Santa Monica Boulevard

JUST TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF THU CAMPUS

1 106 North Vermont
VJ-,

c

,

Jt'^. **•
"

It-

Day and Nifht
^ .*-. '.'^

L Melrose and Heliiptrope Branch;.

Bvanc-SouTHWEST skss Bank

"!:>-

^ 4323 MelroM iVWBWi v i^:. * * ,

F. L. y/ACHOLZ, Manager Telephone 597-e31

A NEW SUPPLY

of BELTS and

BUCKLES

THE PROFIT FROM ALL

NOVELTIES, SPORTING

GOODS, ETC., SOLD ON
FRIDAY, MARCH 21,

WILL BETURNED OVER
TO THE FRESHMAN

CLASS TO HELP PUR-

CHASE SWEATERS FOR

fTHE FRESHMAN
fTEAMS—AT THE

Your Own Store

CUB CALIFORNIAN

U. C. Athlete^ Sh6w Form
Should Defea

~\ Wftbu thalUiish of tbe baaketlUli
,«Mi«OD, omer athletics at Berke ey
ar« cominr to. the front, and pi oi-

pacU are fairly bright in alBMt
•very line of sport.

-~ Crew, which has been nefleeed
and allowed t^ run down, for jh«
last few years, i^ been f^ren lolne
attention and, at a result, two fill-

time coaches from the UniTersityFof
Washington have been Imported «nd
ground has been bought for a
house, work on which will
mence before the end of the Ho-

mester. Also a new shell bos b
receired from Pecock, the ski
Washington workman. While
boat was slightly split by ro
handling, in transit, it w^U be
paired and its speed will Jbie uni
paired. The first Varsity boat lis

rapidly going good condition and lis

working well togeiher. A practi^
race of the whole three niiles wM
run on the Estuary In Oakland lakt

week, and the time df 17:46, turned
out, is good enough for this tiiqe

of the year. It is over one mont^
before the race, and the boat wi(l

lower its mark enough to giv
Wi^hlngton n good run. , ^
The track prospects, whicift wer

not so bright a little while agol
have not been harmed, because of

Stanford
the una vering ot « let ^f good ma-
terial w lioli ran on the Freshma|r
squad o ' last yetY. Several dis-

tanc ) m* a have been uncovered, aJDd

Coach ( hristie hopes to give the
Stattfordl boys many nnpleaeant snr*

prhiea ^on 4h% Blue and Gold vi-
pers start to run around the Farm
track, ou April Mth.
An u casual aituatioa has oo^

curred gd the tennis squad, as Bud
Chandlei a sophomore, has shown
ao much form, that he succeeded In

climbing over the shoulders of Cap-
tain Bet ens, to first place on the
Varsity. (Startford and Weiatteln
are the other veterans who round
out the' lest tennis team, which the
Blue an I Oold has had in a long
tjme.

Basebi 11 has not created much of

a ripple, but, under the leadership
of Dutch Thompson, the team is

coming i round, and should not have
any diff culty in beating Stanford.
Carl Za nloch^^Jmown to followers
of coast

besides

will hole

L
%•

baseball is the man who,
keeping the men amufled.

drills enough strategy into them to

form a team which is feared. In-

terest h IS also t>een stimulated in

this sp<rt by the plans for the
formatloh of a Conference, which

a pennant race every year.

»•? i.--.' '.'

Speaking with foreeful reasoning

and eloquent delivery before, a

large crowd of peace enthusiasts,

Paul Hutchinson, representing the

local University of California,

placed second, thereby winning |40,

in the Intcrcollegtote Peace Ora-

torical Contest, held last Friday

evening at Pomona.
Nathan Wilson of Pomona Col-

lege won first place aad was given

the ftO prise. His oration, **An

Arraignment of War," gave a color-

ful description of the horrors of war
tl^m which he clearly established

the desirability of peace. ' ''

Third place waa - awarded to

Jerome Mayo, who represented U.

S. O., with a speech entitled, "The
Good SamaritAll.*' Redlands placed

fourth with Robert Walsh present-

ing "The World Paradox and
Peace.*' Miss Mildred Zelloephor of

Occidental spoke on "A Challenge

to American Students."

Paul Hutchinson's speech, 'The
Foundation of Peace/* depicted the

virtues of pea^e and showed that

the foundation was love and under-

standing between the nations as

opposed to the self-interest and self-

aggrandizement which was formerly

the basis of our civilization His
oration was a plea for the a^pption

of the League of Rations.

The coaches of the entering col-

leges acted as judges voting upon
all entrants with the excejptioo of

their representative. Three men
judged each speaker. Judges were
Charles A, Marsh Southern Branch;
B. P. Nichols, Redlands; Allen

Nichols U. S. C, and Benjamin D.

Scott, Pomona.

m PUN
.A-'^^
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TUESDAY, MarcVi V '.24

Fencing Club Holds

Meeting Wednesday

A meeting of the Fencing Clid>

will b«. beldl W^sdBOSday at rf&on in

110 Fine Arts. The speakers will

be Mr MiUerof Ihe ti: A. A. C. and
'A. Davis of the City Water D«pt.

Fencers are petitioning for mem-
bership in the national fencing
Isague. and these speakers will dis-

cuss Oie relations of the local body
with the natlonaL Alt meml)er8, or
persons Interested in fencing, are
urged to attend.

T>

Following Groups ^^
to Meet for Year^

Book Photographs
'^ »

ri-ai*

Y* W* C A* Entertains

Juvenile Hall Kiddies

Entertaining 150 Of the children

of Juvenile Hall 6f Los Angeles, So-

cial service women of the T. W. C.

A. gave tvro parties on Saturday
erenlng, March 16. ^;
The younger children, seven yeSff

of age and under, were given a party
consisting of games, storifs, and re-

freshments. The women
I who took

part in this work were Beatrice An-
derson, Mary Virginia Morris, LInna
Hathaway, and others.

At the same' time in ttfe auditor-
ium of the Hall, an entertainment
was given for the children between
the ages of oight wk4 twenty-one.
Two short comedies were presented
under the directloa of Louise Gib-
son. Hnmorous ra^dlngs were giren
by Margaret Hoi«e« and PhyDis
Babeoek, while iMMBorous musical
seleetlonsi were rendered by Betty
Brush, Louise Glbsott. Betty Knight,
Margsret Hodges, and other wotoen
from thm Social Service department.

Depictaig to the most m Inate de-

tail the ^Forkings of a national nom-
inating convention. Pi Sigma Alpha,
honorary political science fraternity

of tho Vnirersity oC California at
Los Anieles, will stago a mock
Democralic convention In " Mills*

paogh Aaditorium during the last

««ok in iprll. *i 7.'^- ^^^^ ^ «

Plans ire already under way to

mako t to convention an exact
replica o ! the real ones to bo held
in Cleve and and New York this

sununer. The faculty of the Polit-

ical Scloleo department is co-operatr
ing with the fraternity in arranging 3^
the mocM conclave.

Delegates from the states will be
selected from the political science
classes. The platform eommittee
will makl iU report, a platform will

be adoptdd, and then the buainecs of
nominating candidates for President
wUl open Choosing of a candidate,
with the usual numerous ballots,
will be f>ll<ywed by the nomination
of the V ce President The closing
business will be the choosing of
delegates to the National Committee
for the n ixt yoaiii \i( # v;
The bi^: event Is be^g staged to

give the students of th« University
some idea of the actual political
workings of the nation in election
year, an< how the big cgnrfntions
are reallj conducted. -' '..

jOranvil Hulae, president of Pi
Sigma Al >]ia, is supervising general
arrangem )nts and haa charge of the
spieeches. The cc»nmiftee on Plat^
forms an I Resolutions Is compoeed
of Frandls Read, Franklin Mlnck
and Mariaret Schlinkman. On the:
OrganizldB Delegatlona ccimmittee
ard Fran( Bakhis. Fred Houser and
Florence jCook. ' Thelma Gibson, Ed-
ward Bo)jd and Edward Arnold con-
stitute tlje personnel of the Order
of Convention committee, t fr/.ifr »

Comiderce Club Will

^oljlnformal Dance

Plans f >r an informal dance to bo

The foliowing groups will pre-

eenl themselves for pictures at

Uis designated hours in the Main
Qiiad. This Is tlie last oppor-
tunity to get the group pictures
In the Southern Campus.

TUESDAY, MARCH 18

Ptah Khepera 1:30

Gern>an Club ! 1 :46

Frosh Dramatics Club 2:00
Spanish Club ....2:1$
Tau 8i0ma 2:30

Fr»«ncb Club .iKi^Ur^,^^***^- 3:00

Hook and Slicens .......!.. 3: 19

Blue '^C Society 3:30

Circle **C" Society 8:46

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19

Women's Glee Club 2:16
Women's Phya. Ed Club 2:30
MaiHiscript Club 2:45
SignfMi Delta PI ...,..,3:00
De Molax.Club ...... ..r*. ..8:15

Elementary Club ......3:30
Sigma Tau Mu «..,%. 8:46

THURSDAY, MARCH 20
Home Econ. Association .... 1 : 30

Art Cluv <• a « « • . 1 :46
^

Pre-Medical Association ....2:00--

Arohlteotural Society 2:16
Menorah *.•»•* •,(,••.3:00
Stevens Club ....«.w>.»«.*.8:16
Delta Tau Mu ..^8:80

PARAMOUNT MONICA itVa AT WESTE
PboM 432-269

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Conrad Naget, Mae Sueeh and Hobart Boeworth In

"NAME THE MAN"
By Sir Hall Caine

HARRY LANGDON in "PICKING PEACHES
. KUiograms (Tucs. and Wed.)

>»

WILSHIRE [WESTERN AVE. AT THIRD ST.
PH0NE^563-49

TUESbAY

NORMA TALMADGE in

*?

"ASHES OF VENGEANCE'*
Lloyd Hamilton In -MY FRIEWO"

Topics end International News (Sunday and Monday^.] ^
Educational Comedy '*SPECDVIL1.E" (Tyeeday)

i\i
11

,v^ WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

THOMAS MEKSfMAfCm
*TIED PIPER MALONE^'

Bobby Vernon in *A PERFECT THIRTY-SIX" Klneg^mt

HOLLYWOOD THEAl RE5, INC
ASSOc^^l AXhTD \VI IM

WEST COAST THEATRES. JNC.

HOLLYWOOD THEATER
JUNCTION HOLLYWOOD 5'5U.N$ET BLVOS i

Phone 693-0D2

Today, Wednesday mn6 Thursday

"POTASH and PERLMUTTER"
with Barney Bernard, Alex Carr and Vera Gordon

THE ORIGINAL STAGE STARS
Also Specially Selected Two-Reel> Comedy

Teploe ef the Day and Hodge Podge Novelty

VI

>^>y .r^f/X '^N^"<''-'^' .'-'V- V yv-^-

Lob Anfireles Chltmber Music
Twelve Concerta Friday Evenings, Alternating wKh PhllharmenlOv

Symphony Concerts
, . Ctamut Club Theater, 1044 South Hope Street

it aIWCXT CONCERT, MARCH TWENTY-EIGHTH
^

-c*^. SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS—60 CENTS
Tloliots: Ganuit Olub BLrfldtRg--Phone 878-428

-ar

U- PHONES B22949 63551
•L

If w
I ^'-^M '^K "f vf

beld next

tlon \a a
featares

Clnb pee
Berkeley

month, and the presenta-

noTOI program will be the

of the next Commerce
Ing, which will be held In

Hall, Room 303, on
Marcb 20.

Announcement Is made that the
club imenbersbip, which is now
open to students enrolled in the
Commjerc< > Department and Com-
merce^ ma fors in {he College of L«et*

tei]| 4nd Science, will closo in a
short jtine. Those who are inter-

ested in joining this organisation

Merle G. Wade, or any
lb officers this week.

HARKNESS SETS ir^S|TALLED

COMPLETE
l-tu1>e-$60

abttian. at Redlands, has
men o«t for this year's

2-tibe-$60

D«iiMitutratI<m8 choerfuUy tivei^

PHOlfE 5M^35

y^m haTB a complete set of H

in yoiir hotne

'kneas parU

UNIVERSITY ELECTHIC SHOP
4806 SanU Momica BouiPTard

• 'ir-r- ^;! *.

4 4 * V-

i:-t -'^ '

^P:

4^V-.*

317 SO. HILL ST.

J
5TH FLOOR
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OVEPME LOCALS

CloM Meet Saturday Won
By Engineers

74 to 66

In a meet that -was not decided

«Btll the relay was nin, th« Cub

track artiata lost to the Bnglneera

•f Cal-Tech last Saturdaj, f€ to 7i.

The meet waa cloae fiU %h% war
through, aod with all bttt three

events OTer the Cuba were lead-

bMT, S9 Id M. A flrat and third U
tlM broad jum^ for the Caha made
the score U to tl. and with, only

the JaTelin ^d relay to c<»tte off.

Cap Haralson of the iooala captured

a third in the jaTelln.

The Cabe made four (ilean

sweeps, captoring the mile, two-mile,

.ihot and high -lump, while Cal-Tech
"^pot away witl^;]|ie hammer and 100,

iiownes mnninf the latter in 10.1.

The closest race of the day was the

MO. which ended In a tie iMtween
Drake and Henderson. Another
good race waS the 440. Crane np-

•ettlng the dope and leading

Lownes of Tech by two yards. Cap-

tain Art Jones had an easy time In

the two-mile, and Haralson won the

broad Jamp without extending hlm-
^^

._ '
» .'.v^'*

i V.

,

< , »- '
Groat of teCh* wft lie "^hlf^ paint ^

man, chalking np two firsts and s
second. Cap Haralsoa was one
point behind Groat havlaff U te Us
credit. Graham broke t]be eonfer-

eace pele TaQlt record wWn he
clearest the bar at 12 feet aad I S-4

Cub Wrestlers and.

Boxers in Big Meet

With ai Saturday

The biggest bozlBg and wrestling

meet of the season will be held
next SatTrrday night f& the lumen's
gym when Coach Jimmie Cline
sends his serappers sgaiast Coach
Btan Jones' maulers from Berkeley.
The Bears are scheduled to srrlTe
Friday night with the Cal track
team.

Alter the great showing made
against the Cal Tech scrappers,
prospecU are bright fbr the Cubs.
Last year the locals broke eren
wHh the Bears and they hope to do
better this time. A record crowd Is

expected to fill the gym to witness
the affftir«.

jjle«^«:S.

The^ results:
.iy'f f'i.

>• ./
* Jammer Threw—Won by Moyse

(CT); Great (CT). atooed; Hill

(CT), tMrd. DUtance, U8 UtX.
Mile—Wen by Shafer (SB); Gru-

her (SB) seeondj .prske (SB)
third. Time, S:0«. ' / ^<

lOayard Dash—^Won by Lownes
(CT); Darling (CT), second; Ed-
wards (CT), third. TIrne, iai seo-

ende.

Shot Pot—Wer by Qilee (SB):
Bofera (SB), s«co'n97~'inehardaon
(SBjr, third. OlaUnce, 40 feet 8*/a
lnel«ea.

High Hurdfea—^on by BIdwell
(CT); Alderman (CT), seoond; Har-
•laon (SB), third. Time, 10.1 sec-

endsh

440-yard Drsh—Won by CrB»«e

(SB).; townee «^T), seoond;
Seheltz (CT), third. Tftne, 6S.1

sooende.

Pole Vsult—Won by Graham
<CT); Buddy (SB), seoond; XJknon
(CT), third. Height, 12 feet
incnes.

Two-mlte Run—Won by Jsnes
(SB); Gruber (SB) second; Shafer
(SB),, third. Tlme^ 11 minutes snd
10 seoonda
SBO-ysrd Dash—Drake (SB) snd

Henderson (CT), tied for first? Dal-

ten (SB), third. Time, 2 minutes
and 6 seconds.

Low Hurdles—Won by Haralson
(SB); Pomery (CT), second; Hast-
ings (CT), third. Time, 27 seconds.

t20yard Dash—Won by Schultz
(CT); Lownes (CT), second; Freed-
man (SB), third. .. time, 23.1 sec-

ends.

Discus—> Wen by Groat (CT);
Giles (SB), second; Moyse (CT),

Featured by the brlUiant plsylhg
of Bishop and Capt Field in the

donbles, and Gibson in the alngles,

. snother Tictorj was chalk/ed «p to

the credit of tba loeal laSaatUe
racQuet swingers Thnrsday. It was
the third straight win of the season
and practically einched Conference
honors for the flrst yesr men,
Ths remaining Coatersnea

matches will consist of two tilU
wHh Cal-Tech and onf with Po-
mona.

Itosnlts as follows t

Dickenson (O) defeated Field (C)
•-4, S^

Strayer (O) d^eated Wheldon
(C) 4-S. #4, S-Z.

Blahep (C) defeated Neely (O)
S7, S3.

Qlbsen (C) defeated Blaolcstons
(O) SO, f-3.

Bishop^ and Field (C) defsaSid
Dickenson and Neefy (6) 1-S, 7-6,

S7.

Wheldon and Gibson (C) defeated
Strayer and Blackstone (6) S4, 1-S,

7*

LOCALS CLEAN UP

POET TENNIS MEN

CuKs Come Out on Heavy
End OB 7-0

Scots

Sagehei Tracksters

Are Mowed Down By
Trojan S^ke Team

Playing masterful Unn
local racquet sliogers decislTely
beat Whittier la Baturd^ys match,
winning 70. This victory places
the CoIm in undiapnted possession
of Urst place In the conference, with
four ffpraight wins to their credit.

The Poets* feeblo efforts to cope
wth the overwhelming Cal on-
slaught were pitiful. Every WhU-
tier man wei^t down so completely
defeated that there waa no possible
doubt of the relative merits of the
two teams.

Houser and Fischer featured in

the win, each beating his opponent
by the same score, 4-0, f-1. As a
rbsult of this match, the locals will

be strong favorites to beat Ozy this
afternoon.

The results:

Houeer (C) defeated Hanson (W)

Fleoher (C) defeated Beal (W)
SO, S.1. ? i^
Vargaa (C) defeated Roblneen

(W)M, S^. ^^.
HarHs (C) defeated Johns fW)

S3, 44.

Fisoher aad Johns (C) defeated
Hsfwsn snd Best (W) 4-0, 4 1.

HMsey and P^nn^y (C) defeated
Robinson snd Johns (W) t-O, S-1« '

- • V

FROSHMOPflH

The featars rack eTeat of the

week-ead, bLtwssa V. 8. C. and Po-

mona Colleie, 'vas won by the Tro-

jans in de< ;isiTj fashion. Several

good mi^rks were turned out. Bud
Houser healing ths list with tfs-

mendous heives ia the shot, discus
and hamraer. Maxwell of the Sage-
hens was another star, negotiattng
the sticks la record time; and show'
ing the crit cs that he Is likely ma-
terial for t le Olympic games.
time of Ifi.l In the high hurdles Is

not to be sn( »esed at, and it is logical
to afsume tl at he soon will be rank-
ing with T lompson and Murray.
Hamilton, iinother Sage-hen, also
chalked up a mark which hasn't
been seen i round here for many a
moon, in cossiog the high jump
bar at the • foot one Inch mark.
This meet has produced the best

work of thi track season so far,
and ths public can now see what a
really powerful machine Coach
Cromwell hah on band; and that the
Afgregation pom Pomona is a team
to be reckofced with. Their work
marks the Bage-hens as a strong
contender fdr the Conference title,
to be decide^ April Bth.

BEAT LOYOLA,]-!

Loyola Sluggers Held to
FireHiU bfCttl^

FUpge^'^of:^"-

COB BASEBALLERS Local Mitt and Mat

*?

frv*>-.

t^'

m

Women Fencers (H^in
Athletic Clgb (^ach

Tw the purpose of training a team
to eompeto with other colleges, ths
Women's Fenctag Clak Is belag or-

ganized. Through the efforts of
BoBBle Bunch, who is at fho head of
the movement, Mr. filler of the
Los Angeles Athletk: Club has be«i
obtained as coach, aad hs will give
Instruction every Wedaesday aad
Friday afternoons betweoa 1 snd 3
o'clock.

A special meeting will be held
Friday at 12 o'clock In room 10«,
Home Economics hafldtag. Offfcers
Cor ths club will be sleeted at this
time. All girls who are Ititerested
in the activity, aad expect to join
tho-clnb are requested to be present
at thia meeting.

third. Dtstanoo^ 117 fset 5 Inches.
High Jump—Hosg, Hedges snd

MoIHne (SB), tied for first. HelfHt,
6 feet P^hes.

Broad JumpWon by Haralson
(SB) I Newcomb (CT), second;
Rtohard (SB), third. 01stance, 20
feet 7 frtchea.

Broad Jump^Wen 'by Haralson
(CT), Newcomb (CT) seoond; Har-
alaon (SB), IMrd. DisUnoo» 161
feet 6 Inchea
RMsy—WoA by Cal-Tech. Tlme^

8:S4.

Blanchard Lectures

On English Writers

"Changing Types of English Fic-
tion" was the title of a lecture whj/ch

>\ Dr. TVederldk T. Blanchard, head of
tha l^lish departaient of Bis
Sosthem Branch, gave before the
College Women'sL Club of San Diego
OB Saturday, Mar^ 15. The main
p<rfnt of the Iflfstore was that In or-
der to judge modon Action asch as
"Main Street" aad "Babbitt" ons
tnnst look back to the great maaters
«t the past

Grabbing eight first places and
placing In every event the Cub
Frosh annexed by almost as many
poiats as all t|ieir opponents com-

^ binad^ a four^ded meet in which
the Cal Tech freshmen, Glendale
High School, and Monrovia High
School were the suffering parties 111

Tosmament Park in Pasadena last

Friday.
,

The locals piled np 71 and 1-S

points in the course of the afternoon
whil« the Tech yearlings finished a
poor sseottd with t5 aad i-C points.

Olendale accumulated 26 and 1-9

digits while Monrovia trailed along
with a meager 17. and 1-2 points.

Jones of the Beaver Piips waa the
most consistent performer of the
Frosh opponents with a first In the
high sticks and a similar position

in ths broad jump. Fish, of Glen-
dale, romped in for first osoney in

the 440-yard dash.

Jackson, of the Prosb, meteored
his way to the tape ahead of all

opposition in the century snd 12<K
^yard dashes while Schmidt ran
,away from the field in the 8S0 and
the mile. Harper, of the Blue and
Gold, cleared 11 feet, • Inches in the
pole vault #ud waa still goings
strong. Second, third, and a tie

for fourth were the fruit of local ef-

fort also in this event. Orloff, stel-

lar freshman weight man, was not
able to perform in the meet and he
donbtlees would have been good for
a first in tlM shot snd places in
soms^af the other weight ^ents.
The Right Honorable Charles

Paddock ran in the 220 and merely
strolled along for second place, al-
lowing Jackson to beat him to the
tape.

'I ' >

^

}
^'
r^

ANGELS ON CARD

S

Now eom
will be two

the word that there
Mg athletic events en

the Gristly dsy program besides the
boxing and ^ restling bouts at noon.
The first of Jiese will be the base-
ball game between the Los Angeles
Club of the

I

Paelfio Coast League
and the locil sQuad. and laat, but
not least Is hs opeatag of the Uni-
versity swim Ding pool at 1:45. with
appropriate i zercises^^ -4^ -

WhiWyt If reported fiat i^eral
members of the Skeptics' Society
are to be on pand for the scheduled
opening of tpe 'pool to offer odis
that it ts snother hoax. Swimming
Manager Bol Robinson announces
that the nei Plun|e will be dedi-
cated, rain or shine. A big program
Is being arranged for the event. It
will faMt for i ne boor, half of which
is to be ban died by the men and
the other h#l' by the women swim-
mere of the campus. Efforts are
also being m ida to secure a world
famous swim oer for an exhibition.
The baseba 1 game baa absolutely

been arrange! and is scheduled for

Coach Coieni* varsity ball team

defeated the horsehlders from Loy-

ola in a loosely played game Friday,

winning by the score of^S to 1.

Ceorge Brock went the entire dis-

tance for the Cubs, and held the

heavy hitters of Loyola to five hits.

The Cubs scored in the first in-

ning, Si Ameetoy getting a walk and
going to second on Ackerman's sac-

rifice. Vail walked and Si stole

third, scoring on Al Wagner's out.

The fifth was the big inning for the
locals, as they chalked up thres runs
on two singles, two walks and an
errpr.^..

.

.•^: •to^i.j . :
• '

. .*^j^,,

Coa^ bokenf ^ad iWestoy le!*d-

ing off and Peake at second. Hodge
was behind the bat, Ackerman on
first, Amestoy at short and Al Wag-
ner working on third. Captain
Aaro|i Wagner in left, Tumey in

- center and Tommy Vail In right
Blade up the outfield. Amestoy
worked like a million at short, and
Vail made a nice catch in right.

From all appearances the Cubs
are going to give the Aagels a ter-

rible battle when they hook up Fri-
day and Saturday, for the coachea
have the boys working together and
If they can hit like they have been
the Angels will be in for a tough

^batUe.

Tomorrow Jefferson comes ever
for a game, and as Jefferson has
defeated U. S. C, a ek»se game will
be on tapb.'^'. -^ " "-^.r
Cubs ,J^,:,^,^^ ^^ jB e 1

l-«yola -.«i.:4H4i*,.-^iv 1*- 6 s

Men Win Big Victory
Coach Jimmie Cline's Cub varsity boxing and wrestling

teams had a large evening last Saturday when the mitt8linger^^
took the Cal-Tech scrappers into camp in easy fashion and
the grapplers walloped the Los Angeles Y. M. C. A. wrestlers.
The Cubs won nine out of ten boxing bouts and five out of
seven mat clashes. ^ '^ >ow i

The wrestling bouts started out the wronff way for the
locals, but it turned out to be a^^—
mistkke. "Shorty" Murchlson wrest

S o'clock in

Angels have
year, having
Cubs in thill

the afternoon. The
I powerful team this

defeated the Chicago
Ir three-game series

held last weet. However, the locals
hare been shewing real class lately
and. accordlig to the dopesters.
they have a g kkI chance to beat the
professionals. Whichever way the
victory goes, it la oerUin to be a
game worth i etching.

? '^^y^' —
Friday Ntx>n Boxers

Draw Large Crow(f^

A good car< of bouts was given
last Friday n< on in the men's gym
and the nsnall big crowd attended.
Enthusiasm wis high and presaged

ongii minns^the most esseiiflal

Individual on any baseball team, at

least, minus one of speakably re-

markable ability. Coach Frampton
la speedlljf rounding the Frosh
hurlers Into a representative squad.
In fact, the peagreen stars are so
far progressed that they expect to
take on the Varsity la an exhibi-

tion game next Thursday afternoon.
By this time, no doubt, the reader

hat gueased the position lacking an
occupant. The team needs pitchers
almost as much as a pencil needs
graphite, and Frampton declares
that the local artlats better come
out of the wllderneas and make
themselves evident. "I know they're
in school," eald the coach yesterday,
*'but up to this time they haven't
shown up.** ^ ^

But to get down to mora socour-
Sging^BSWs, the coachea are quite
pleased with the team in general.
Tha squad is to be choaen this week
and suits win be issued respectiva.

ly. Jfanual Arte High will be the
scene of the first foreign encounter,
March 27.

ling at 185-pound s for the Cubs, wasi
thrown by his "Y" opponent but it

turned out that the visiting ooa4;|i

had made a mistake and had sent
la his -in iddleweight. Laurence
Sharpe evened things up by taking
a decision from hia man in the next
elaah, and he was followed by Ly-
man Packard, who threw his 145-
pound adversary In the short time
of twenty-six seconds.

Art Hodge had a little hard luck
and lost his bout but Captain Pack-
ard again placed things en an equal
basis by winning from tKe "T" ISS*
pounder. Bob Wilson took his bout
with a fall and Ron Molrine polished
off the program by throwing the
association heavyweight , * -f:^

After aome delay, the first Tech
boxer, Jonea, appeared and Teff

Brown proceeded to make up for
lost time by putting his man out In
the second round. Captain Bob
Fleney showed his old time class
In the second fray and easily took
the decision from Houghton, of Cal
Tech. Both of theae bouts were at
126-pounds. <3~^Tufj . - ,

Jack Frost sUrted his right to
work as soon as the gong sounded
for the third bout and hfs accurate
body-blows soon had Gordon, the
Tech IJS-pounder, in a helpless con-
dition and referee Van Court stopped
the bout after ft had gone but a
minute and a half. The other 13S-
ponnd claah was between Joe Dainey
for the Cubs, aad WiUiams of Tech.
Dainey was easily master of the
situation and took the decialon.
The closest match was the 14^

pound tangle between "Chuck"
Cashon, Cub and Randolph, Eagl-
aeer. Both men went after each
other hammer and tongs and the
exchange of blows was about even
until the third round when "Cash"
dropped Randolph with S right to
the ead. The referee stated that
this was suffioient csuse to give the
bout to CashoB.
Leon Whitaker had an easy three

mhiutes and a half in his go with
Metx, of Tech. Ifets floored Leon
on the first exchange of blows with
• tacky cross to the jaw but Leon
esme t>aek and was complete master
of the fray from then on, putting
his msn down for ths count in the
seoond.

Charley Hastings made i great
showing In his first appearance in
the ring, knocking his man cukoo
la the first Sid Woods followed
and It took him^ slightly over one
minute to place Captain Henderson,
of Tech, OB the canvas. Orldley,

Engineer coach, threw ia the tow*
wlthaat further ado.

€arl Undgren was the one ur
fortunate Cub. He put up a great
hattle against Powers and it ws'
only a question of which should
land the last blow in the thin
round. Dame Fortune was wit I

Powers and Referee Van Co>ir:

raised the Engineer's hand.
Louie Rosser put up a great finis}

^ttor the Southern Branch and it took
him one jump and one swat in th€

second canto^ to finish Lohse, hi^

Engineer opponent.
A crowd of close to five hundrf^i

men witnessed the meet and It 1>

certain that every one wlU be out
to see the California meet aext Sst
urday. . ^

Women's Intcrclass

Swimming Meet to Be

Held Here on Friday

t

•;j:

Long' Expected and at last real

Ised. the swimming pool will be

properly initiated Friday afternoor
March ^1. at S:M, wheiutha Wonv
cn>_Athl«4le Associatioa will stage

an Interclaas Swimming Meet.
Ever since December the te«m»'

have been practicing in anticipation

of thll* event. Freshmen. Sopho-
more*, snd Upper Classmen wU'
demonstrate their ability in Keller
man accomplishments, and competr
for the honor of representing *B^*=

Instittttlon against Pomona and Oc-

cidental on April 2 at our pool
Fannie Burt. Dot Megowan, Kwit)

Kimball and Thelma Keller will <»x

hiblt Freshmen prowess. Thosf
showing the stufT that S(^homoreii
are made of will include Undr.
Klamroth. Hilda Klamroth, Alberts
Carraher. Gertrude Elms and Mar
garet Thornton, while the lTpi>fr

Classmen will be represented i

Pauline Davis, Olive Vane. Mark
Stelner and Doris EMghllL

SweetMamma/
You sure find the
Swell Boots at 7

7inal-iTheO

Band Members
to Meet; Lnportaat

Practice Today at 3

All members of both the Pep
and R. O. T. C. bands are aaked
to be euro to sttend thp practice
at 3 o'clock today, in MiUspaogh
auditorium. The finishing touch-
es will be put on the work in an-
ticipation of Grluly Day. Prac-
tice will also be held »>i the re-

> maining days of the week. Be
sure to turn out.

I

Women Start Spring

Sport Field Practfce

All the feminine baseball fisnds
are shtaing up the home pUte,
curry-oomblng the old horsehlde
peUet. and tuning the hickory sticks
la preparation for the nsw sport
season. Thyra Toland la taking
charge of the basebaU brigade and
expects a big sign-np by March U,
when ths practices begin«

Ths women are going to play hon.
estto-Babe Ruth hard basebali re-

gardless of manicure messing. Be-
sides the inter-clsss combats, a
game has been schsduled with Po-
mona on May ti.

Stnee tennis Is the only"* other
spring sport, track having bees
takeh ofP tha schedule, every sn-
thnslast in tlUs activity ia expected
to ralsa p racquet in the tourna-
ments. Oenevleve Armstrong ts

manager of tennis, and has pre-

pared an Interesting schsdule.

well for the
night. Seven

bouts held Saturday
matches la all were

held, fumishink plenty of action for
those who wi nessed them.
A better car 1 than ever has been

arranged for n xt Friday, and. since
most of the p'oceeds are going to
the Freshman < lass for the purchase
of sweaters foi the football pUyars,
a reeord orowl is sxpected to fill

the mea's gym.

BuUer College beat the K. C. A. C
Saturday SO to 26, in the final ^»r
the A. A. U. basket, ball champJini-
shlp.

DCSIGNINQ ALTSRIN6

Dry Goods, Notions
Across from LIbrsry

KATHRYN M. SHAW
4698 Santa Monica Blvd.
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HAVK YOUfI KVKS SXAMINKD |

AT THE
RENDEZVOUS
SANTA MONICA
CALIFORNIA

UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHOP
P. C. BBAMISa, F>«9b

'orBrrACf. coifFM^noirKBT
TOBACCO

issi ]i«rta BcN«s« muC^nm» Wttt«war*«a AvkOpp—tf Calttormia H«B

J
Evsry Nits

I
Free Auto Park
^^»#»»»#^»»»^#'#»^#«^»#»^^^

FRENCH CLUB PINS
Trlangulkr shields bearing the

letters "^C F** on a background of
blue have been choseiy as the
French Club pins. Members de-
siring pins should give their order
to their French instructor or sny
member of the French department.

^SpeckJki

•NOE
etpisij^
^tUng (Masses

^ rauzAHmi Fico»

Se A NEWSPAPER CORRSS.
PONDENT with the Neaoook
PIsn snd ssm a good Inooms
whils lesrnlno; we show yau
how; begin actus! work st eneeS
sll er spsrs time; experUnoe Mn-

nsoesssry—no eanvaashiB;, w^^
for partloufare. Newswrltsrs
Training Burs-u, Suffsle^ N. Y. .

Duncan. Vail Co.
Estsbllshed ISM

7S0^7«f SOUTH HILL ST.

Drawing Material,
Artists' Supplies,
Ploturs FramHifl

ELL'S mOE SHOP
ns Heliotrope Drive
NarHi ef Melross

Susrsntsed Shoe RepslHng e|
Chismntsetf PHose

WORK BACK SAMB DAY

The

College

Hang-out
>*• »•• m»m.mmmf^f.f.g.f,^^^^^^gj^

^ ;̂f-g^

Uai^ersily Barber Shop
•dS North Heliotrope DHve

Bxpert S^rvloe
Ladloif Hair Bobbing

Bristol Lavndry Agsnoy
Shoe Shining

FQATEHNITd PINS

MNCtBIM

¥
PARTY FAVORS and

FUN MAKERS
I- A. NovditT A Tcnr Ca

SM SO. I4M ANOCUM Sw,

LPboBeS22-636UM AKGKUU. CaXlF.
tmgaa

The
Student's Problem!

Where to set the host food <!

at most reasonable price. |:

Hsve ye« tried

THE BLUE AND GOLD
* FOOD SHOP

4S72 Santa Monloa BlvdL

I

r
YOUNG'S BARBER SHOP

For s Reel Hsirout

Shoes Shined

Ssnts^Monlos Blvd., near
Vermont Ave,

INDIAN
VILLAGE

ILODGE
IHOT LUNCHES

NEW SALADS
j

HOME-MADE DESSERTS}
Resukar Dhmer Ermtf

<^S4>.».*

EtobIii^ 5:30 to 8
Reasonable Prices

950 N. VERMONT
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A CORRECTION

IT
is quite correct and proper that our yell4eader should
call six cheers for teams representinfir this UHiversity
air^inst other teams in the conference. It li» furthermore,

no breach of etiquette for, him to lead "three" for vlsitinf

9quads. . / ^.-^
. .i '^r^.,? -i;- . : v^v;^ h^"i^.-- • J'.^^?."

1
'. >.

All of which will be news to some anonymous persons
who wrote this note of criticism to one of our yell-leaders, fol-

lowing the boxing and wrestling matches with Cal-Tech last

Saturday night: : . ^ -*-V:-^' * ,^

'*I think it shows poor sportsmanship to give an opposing
team a yell of '8* and then turn around and immediately give
the Cub Varsity *6* the way you did at the Cal-Tech-Branch
bouts last Saturday night. I have heard other people say the
same thing. ^ -^.C -^v-? "V?^^ «, -a. ^^ i

"Kindly take this as a correctfve criticism.*-^ ^ »- ^
' •

'

Because there may be other people as badly mistaken
as the writer of the above, we wish to explain that the pro^
cedure followed by jthe yell-leader was completely in accord
with accepted custom and tradition, not only at this institu-

tion, but also at Berkeley, Stanford, and colleges in our own
conference. There is no slight, either intended or actual ; we
feel certain that such is the understanding, both by our own
.student bodies and those whom we meet in contests. •

^

'

As a matter of fact, several rooters from Cal-Tech com-
mented favorably on the fact that in leading yells, our man
ALWAYS cheered first for the visitors. The fact that he fol-

lowed up with "six" for the Cub Varsity merely indicated
that the biilk of our support was quite properly with our own
squad. "Not that we love our opponents leaa, but we love
the Blue and Gold more/' if we may be permitted a rather
Jjomely paraphrase. •

^i^j ,i

Which is precisely the attitude which we should assume
toward those men who carry our colors against rival teams.
It is a sign of nothing more nor less than LOYALTY^ and the
more we have of that, the better.

Cdllege Gippings

-•*.>--:

FINAL EXAMINATICmS
FEELING waxes hot on the Berkeley campus overUhe

proposition, "Final Examinations Should be Abolished."
Not only members of the student body, but certain of

the faculty as well have been drawn into the controversy.
Editorials are written on the subject, the communications Col-
umn is packed with proposals for and against. The aspect of
the matter at present points to an early intervention of the
administration, and the problem will be solved, in what man-
ner it is difficult to predict.

It appears reasonable however that a system will be in-
stituted whereby the number of one hour examinations
throughout the semester is increased, therebv lessening the
value of the final. Such a systemJs the most logical and just
in an institution where the opportuni^ for daily recitation is

abseiit. A person can be accurately: gauged by the average
of his daily knowledge; a final examination on which the
major portion of the final mark for the semester cannot be
a just criterion. An institution of four, five or six thousand
members cannot hope to base ita marks on a daily average

—

the frequent, short --examination is the nearest approach.
They not only determine more justly t^e amount of^e stu-
dent's knowledge, but keep him constantly on the job. Let's
have more of them and place less value on the final.

FROSH FIREMEN
ONE of the biggest features of the Grizzly Day celebration

will be that entrusted to the Freshman class, I. e., the
bonfire. The importance of the occasion mak^s neces-

sary the fact that more wood than ever before be obtained.
Inasmuch as mid-terms are being held All during the week,
it is imperative that the members of the class begin early^
using all spare time in garnering fuel. It is the duty and the
privilege of the Freshmeif to assist to the limit of their ability
in firing up spirit for the celebration, and considering that'fac*
tor and the limited time in which they have to work, it is ab-
solutely necessary that they begin now, and keep on the job
every minute until the end of the week, ^

At a recent ftre in the Phi Kappa
Sigma Fraternity bouse, on tlie

Stanford Campus, the local Tillage

fire department showed its merits

by chopping ont the aide of the

house, after the Sre had been Put
ont fifteen minutes bafore with a
few glasses of water. The smaU-
ness of the blase has Instituted a
moTement on th« Cardinal Campus,
for blg]|er and better flres. ,^

'

Stern and augtist professorp at

the Oregon Agrlcnltttral College isrt

their dignity tied up. at home In a
hVdkercBlef, and performed for

delighted students at the PUyen,
Froiie held recently.

.

Seniors at Stanford Unlrerslty

bad their last opportunity to pay
homag# to .^* men^ory of Slenator

Stanfol^ at the Founder's Day ex-

oroisef. Tkeee seryloes commemor-^
nted the Mie hundrMth annirenary'
of the birth of Senator gUnforC

Judglag from the M^^^ o^se end
tathu«Iasa with whlo^tlie Fresh-

uia weiaoa at Stanford donned
men*s clothing it tho party gfraa
fSer the Jimlor' women, t^e fair sex
win accept trousers as the lateet

decree of fashion.

, ^
.

•—o

—

Dr. Ifimkan of CalTeoh wUl sail

to Sweden end deHver Ms Nobel
Prise address Ute in May. This ad-

dress, wfcloh undor tke coDdiUons of

tJie Prise, Is glyoa at Stockholm

' Campus < Fraternity I

And So rority Brie» i

Beta Sigma fraternity announces

the pledging, ff Howard Carpenter.

Members df the loU Kappa

sorority entertained pledges with a
midnight sappir and slumber ptrty^

foHowlog the Ifroes Club TodevU.

Pkl Sigma ilgma oaUttatBed tha

Bluebird Club, which was started by

the sorority for the purpose of

Inauiigrant girls, with

wUk OMyea, Sunday,

• • • -"^\ ,-::' -^.
Alexander O. File

iie students who pro-

sentei the program af the French
Club last Wednesday with a French

their home, 252 8.

N^w Hampehiie arenue. at 4 o'clock

Wedpesday af^rnooa, March Itpi,
.

9<9 .i

a sorority enter-

gM aa^ guests at a
card party Saturday
the home of Miss

Both decorations
and refreshmdnts wpre apjpropriate

to the oooasi

Amaricanlstng

a hike to

March If.

•J ~.

I Frosh Burbles

^ '.:.;:'

iCr. aad Mils

win eatertain

^liambda
tainolita pi

St. Patrick's

afttraoon at

Helen 'Wllsoa

ss:

under the aaapiees of, the Swedish
Academy of SMences, iras supposed

to hare beeJ giren Dec. 10. but

due to Dr. MillUcan's inabiijty to

leaye his wofk, his time was ex-

tended.

APOLOGIES TO ELMER
k«i*«

WE'RE HERE TO STAY
THERE seems to be at this time a discrepancy in the minds

of many students in attendance here regarding the re-
moval of this University to some other site. There have

been in th'^ past offers from realty promoters whereby land
and building funds would be donated to the state for the erec-
tion of university buildings. Such a proposition was made in
' ^"^l and has been repeated since that time by various realty

' cems. There is no intention on the part of the adminlstra-
tii}^ to effect the removal of the Soudiem Branch from its

present loca^'-*" All rumor to the contrary is thenefore un- 1 ,

founded. _ vj«^

9:52—HeHmer Is released trpm

Spanish' elans; dashes resolutely to

are hydrant and sargles dd^wn a

draught o| watpr, swiuhing it inad-

vertently between hie gold erowa

and his left hiad molar.

f:(Si^Hiellmer swanoits the mol-

ten Hm disoonsolately; nods a
smlrky salUtaUon to Dot^ ,1tl!L.<lfr

pldet to communicate jrith ViTa*>

ions Virlan until his ten o'clock

exam.
t:S2—Remembers tha^ !»• hasn't

blue book; amlles aa *'h)slta la au«
nana" to t* t., and perambulates
promiscuously a la Co-o^; irritably

demands setTice wltk a capital 0»
grabs greedily three asace paraph-
lets and flops down a faio; waitress
sardonically snickers and informs
Hellraer the price of same is "two
for a nickle, three for a dime."
ie:02>-HeHBier sees t.t. talking

to Joe, as,he»rsshes li^ Psye, and
hears the . last Questioa being e»>

plained; expresses sxpUclt exasper-
ation.

:li»:04~-Gtn on his right gigglea
shiesonelf; HeUmer Interrogates;

him and pres4rrlng her Cal honor,

latter oonrse.

er debonairly delib-

qiory; follows this

e Bn dotted lin# of
irlerd "one*^ on flrit

and tottderly turiM

44

If:OS—Hell
eratea on fl

by writiac m
corer. Write
page of boo]

pagn
10:11—Atmi

two** on •
gtgantio pro:

ddes that se
hare any f

either.

10:lt—HeU
another leaf,

tioa wlthont
arguing angrU

10

mlf amplifies ^arabte

fnd page of book to
tlons. HeUmer de«

id quesUon doesn't

tndamental meaning

Irritably tarns orer
ring the third ques-

kuy aaawer, audibly
with self.

place her sky-blue
Tolume on pibTs «uik and lea re

- ~ -' Sy Pearoe flelander»^l?

A gay got aick from eating a kot

dog the othet 4ay. He coulda^i

quite cut the mustardL
"''

^*ieet4(

sitfierii eaa BWordT aif ;lw'/lanlii-

ieue. They een mXwtiym Mve. 'their

plok. , : . •

- - dc # 4r -J
Ton see and hear qalte > a lol

about the campaa .«vaater8

a-daya. - - 1 .

THEAK MAY BE A TOSACCO
tnutr •UT MY cneoiT at
THC CiaAH STOnS It NO GOOD.

Residents near the can&pft als
adrised to chain their 4of-kenaela
tee. to something solid next Thurs-
day night. Tktre la a Mg boatoa
Here Friday. :^'^r^

'flie/flffite last ' Saturday preyed
that this Insllttttlen la net as
aroad as seme pneple ttiliik.

*
FKOSH aRUN DAY SHOULD

HAVC DCEH HELD YESTEII-

-.-•-**•-
•' - « 4t 4t .

Theee whe ehterveii StVatrlok'a'
Day with the flaeh of freentfieka
were all toe few.

M.IO P. M.--Si, with Elmer at the

maltary, iasttgatee a twosome for

golf. Bimor Innocently aequieeees.

Departs W saoare hie olsebe.

1:1S—At the Orippns Park Fleid
House, awaltUig the clemency pT
the starter. Elmer decides to try a
few on the practice fairway. Gets
olt a good drlre and lays a sueoapa*
sloB of mashte shou dead on the

l:2i—StiU praotloing; slioee Into
gully and loses baU.

l:30-H3»tUl hunting; starter caUt
thcflr numbeir. BImer is forced to

renoqulsh )iuQt and get oE.

t 1: as—First tee. Si and Elmer ar-

irapge tho spoils; the rictor will

spoil some food at the expense or
^th4- Tanquished. Elmer tees up.
Tdk«i stance. Cranes his neck at

; foursome ahead. Decides he'd bet-

,ter.wi5^t until they get a UtUe far-

thpr away.

i:2^^Taksa stance. Waggles
•drirer energetically. Addresses.
Swings. Slices. Ball has plenty of

;^roJlL, Ball lands at dubhouse steps.

iXl)iier represses. 31 slices Into the
'anto park. Elmer grins feebly and
'tr(es to saunter nonchalantly to his

llsi.

|l:td—Elmer unllmbers mashle,
' trying to deyelop psyohio bllndnass
and deatnbss to party of sweet girl

gdlfers oa clubhouse porch. Think
ha Mt Elmer fislls. Elmer mut*
ters.*~ Elmer hooks Into gully to left

of fainfiiy. Elmer smonldemt'V'
1:^2—mniar starts driUIni^ '

Jl:40--Elmer strikes water.

t;42--filmer pitches out onfo fair-

wayf froni atmospkere aroand gully,

l^er. appears to hare struck gas.

.l:4d~r^Cla|er sinks his putt ^
makea the latal a|istake W.teUiag
his ^aoora 4)^ ii lies ^'Wimmr

; IrlP^lRmer pnUs late drataaga
gutter at edge of fairway. Bxoa-
rateii. ImpreoatM. Emerges muddy
and Tlet^rlQus. ._ ,

1:(S—Elmer saortt aa W third

approa<di , si^ot hqyacs on edge of

sroea af4 ftarta to roU dowa to

h|m. Makas pole shot am IHa raa.

Pito^ep Qpto grftm- \ Is rovndly
Pl«ased« Hol^ put. Bxp^s,
l:iS-^Third tee. Blaeir gats plenty

of loft onto tho bail, whieh stopa
dead on the hillslda loading to the

tee. Si elaars tho hffl. .Elmer trae-

taras tha Twalltk oommandmeaL"
' l.:€tr-B|aier tiashies orer the hlU.

.^^^ ia»0—Bimer« oa top of hUI>

watches with uncompr^eading stare

as his baU sidlea up ta the kole and
drops lasfly into it Walks Tagnely

toward it Suddenly reallaes ha has

holad oe^ la two. palptutea.

S:m~Woii4^ers whf ta biases Si

la patting at tiiat greaa orer there.

Bagiat lo feel aaooaifortable. light

bagias to dawa. Hteer fiaally ad-

mits to %UBtOlf that he has holed

oni OB the fifth greea* whieh Is aaar
tl|0 third. Elmer surreptltlonsly

fishee baU oat oC oap aad drops It

at adga of greea.

t:04—Elmar U oa the third greea.

FoUowlBf threosoBO. awatii hia

putt. Elmer rides herd oa tho balL

Misses a threofoot putt. Misses a
six-foot ^utt Mlssee a 10 inch p«ti^

Si CMkcedds four-inoh putt

2:11—At the fourth green, iik

mer's seoond approach shot risen

and sniites h'horse ta the corral bo-

yond the freen. Elmer decides to

drop a ban. Allows following thrpa*

soma: to ^y through. Qolf lawyer
in following threeaonks shows Elmer
what is the matter with his mashle
shots. Elmer is roundly pleased.

2:22—At the fifth green. hHmor
has holed out in par. It on tho
heights. SI and Elmer orertako
aforesaid threesome at sixth tea.

Golf lawyer delays his party to t^tow
Blmer what is the matter with his

tea shots. Elmer awaits the mo-
ment of rengeance. * " .^

S;2l-^At the sixth green. Elmer
p^t# a bogie: Is enchanted. Coasts

an enheartening glance at SU •',

2:81—At the eerenth tee. Blmar
t^es up/Ukes his stance antl wac
gles. Swings. Makes the gully on
the right 81 drires straight hp the

fairway and casts an enheartening.
glance at Elmer. ^

2:32--fi!lmer pitches oat df gully

Into #ater hasard. Drops a bait.

2:2S—Serenth fairway. An uphill

shot to the green. Elmer shoots
orer the ridge and down Into tho
ninth fairway. Shoots back orer
ridge and rolls down into water
hasard. Qrpps a ball Shooto tnta

hill, liehind the green; *aU rollo

dowa to poet him. Pole shot tIbm
tha grftSB, a^d starts for Glendalsc

B(mer -glTes it up and ta^es an X.

'

S:S7^Bighih tee. Elmer oofs'

fulsas orer Si's biiUard shot Into

the aattlo. Manages is . miss the
Iraas , Idrasalf by slicing, a rIgliO-

angled shot into the ninth fairway.

Gums.up a foursome playing thersw

Hooks Into groore where Si cama
to grief amid a barrage from four-

some oa ninth fairway. Impreeates.
Gusnaa D|gs Ms way pat of gall^.

t-.»-^inth tea. Fetchqs a syca^
mora aad> rebounds behind tee. Stub-
bondy refuses to play off tee:asala»

Seotkes; makes water hasard. Fur-
tlT^ baya aome repainte off a ^Ifr
ghoal^' Prc^a oaa. Rips the oovfar

ot'kwKh his awshia. Fumes; Im-
pracates; swears; cusses; ' btaa-

phamas. Qooks Into guUy. LAnds
under an orerhang; looks f9f-
heaalyaly ^bout aad lifta It Foeia
to^MBiaB to handle hid mashle. Do-
oideo ta oompromiee by putting It

back aad catting away the orao
haag.' -f-V- • ': _ ,,^

t:aa^At AkM olttbhouss. Sbnar H
bedraggtad, 4311 is omnirerous. St

holas out^. |1>0. Elmer deoideq to
play* slagiatoa for a whfla. -^

-»-«•;*; -^^Wf-T— : -—t .^^ ^
; Oa- ManAt 20, femlalae Odrlbea
wlli ^ hare a chaace to show their

taimt whaa the Women's staff o(
the. Onlxarslty of Nerada Saga*
bmsh.wUi pat ant the paper.

Tiaa Bay, to be held May tU at
Wellesley -Collegsi promlaea anay
vaasaal: feataros of danaing aad
oootaniag» beside the uaaal spado
oeraaioalas.

'•+*-' .*-^'«(

The way to get

the finest shave
•*

Members of the ArChar Wesley
Dow AssociaUon are looking for-

wMTd to the third issue of "Dark
and Light,*' the ofllolat alnmal pa-
per wklch wUl be out aooa. Thin
editlonr wiH be dedicated to the
memory of Arthur Waolay Dow.

On Saturday. March 20, tha Ar-
thur Wesley Dow AssociaUon wUr
hold its monthly banquet at the
Assembly Tea Rooms.

The BBtago-Ciy fa a sore way of identifymg
WiUiainsShavkiifQrBam. And Williams, bof^

ndet givfog you tiie conviaoiant Mingo^Ciy^
wIB icqiPove your shave in three ways: j^-

^ First the lather fa heavier aiKl holds the
mofatore in against the beard. Quidcer and
more thoroiigh softening of the oeard resqUa.^

Seoocid, tihe rajEor glides more easfly through
theWitUams-aoftened beard becauseWiDiams
lather lubricates the flddn. Lastfy, an ingredient

in WiOitfntt keeps the ddn fai good cocKlition

no mattar how heavy your beard nor how
finequent^ you shave. In addition, j^oo'S^n^

_WiBiains because it is a par% natural wbittf

cream witiiout adoring matter oi may tdnd.

A^forit

TacUlatof batw

room: Hellmar
he didn't want

Students of the University wiU
be Interested to know that there la
a Tery Interesting exhibit of Art
Department work at the South-
wait Museum.

Is much encouraged,
to be the flrst person

to leaye room; wrookleasly writes
FINIS oil last ] age of hIa lUustrious-
ly tilamlaatlaa. but empty, exam
book, and liatteasty loiters out of
mufdi^iatod cane of tortur«f.

10:17—Heilaisr sees Viracious
Vtrian and sayl. Oh, yes. he guess«9d
he passed

to hoar 1^

all right. T. T. if glad

Pomona mea who are dated f<»r

the Frosh Leap Tear Dance expect
their fair escorts to ^U at their re-

specUre residences for them a lit*

tia before eight It Is rumored
that a great many co-eds haye
chartered high-powered oonyey-
enoea to transport their gueets to
the danoe.

- o *

With the proipeot of baring the
strongest infleH in the conferenoi,
Whlttler Oollega is looking forward
to winning another paapant whUh
promises to be as bitterly oontested
as was the basketbaU champloa-
ship.

a

Look for the

Hinge'Cap

GET YOURS AT "PHE
BLUE CROSS DRUG STORE
VERMONT AT SANTA MONICA



Official

«rmmm Cnre All EtchU
for Grts^ir D«j.

29^^^

GRIZZLY MORE WOOD
Call Frosk to iUUy in

BoiWiiC Bwrfii^ for T».

OMrkt's Blaze.

ytudcnt PubIicati^T)r the Uaiveiisity of l^aiitbrnia ax Los AHditea
• a« -'<'«• «•»

r.llIlM

weoS'Sw

wm mm first bah
Gmsir Bear Ytrl Angels today Itt 2:S0 on Moore Field.

This gaoM u to be the^eati^e of Grizzly Day^ and from mU
appeanoioes will be a hard fought battle. MaBsrer Marty
Kt^ is bnaginj: over his first stringers and intends to feasi
on Bear meat, but Coa(^h Cozena believes there will be a imw
ieas Ang^ wbeB the game is over. It will be some fight, mnd
the rooters will be in for a real game of bal^.
^'^^

'
*" TTie Griisiwsf >•• lot Umi a

gaAfc tUti jcM? mmd tM9 coach— f—1

PIE OFFICEitS IN

AJ.SJEO

Dr««s«iU

tiiat tlWT htre s well roanded ti^VAd

ikat IsyeMaMft of driiic tk« Amm^
some ittr coapftftfoa. With Ms Al

^cMtfti^btery ehnrUas tbc Aiis«is

91Y ^4hs to pp« ^«o*nc r«ul .^^itiAiBf.

(or tirtt V»7 fs g(y^ eMNicli lo .;te

Cast compsBT- ^oA luis already bf#B

DtferM eoaiffsctfl frMa C^bmI

J *.. t«aina WHS J«# FSmaa
wim mmd Altca

j lao M tte onsriMs have Ite w«t

I
baftcTY ia cW taitV^ It esc <«l

FRIDAY, CH 21,.19SMu

STAGE
Womeo ta Ser?e

Plate LoDch at

Grizzly .fi.n

Real Boar Maat aad H«t
Celfee Free to

Meat, liil Maal. powids aad

PMoids ol ft, has ham doaated for

tha frea harhecaa taaigbl, aace^diac

all axpactatJoas, ao that thara is ao

paeJlhtlity of awroof ha

avay hiiiiS^*T. attJorSlag to tha c*>

mittaa la chatft.

A sart at ^at«» hm«h.

af a~ laaaHtf has. ilka4 raaat,

sai a cig sr st^a^ ^''^ '•* xi^«» I

1 • •

«• II
# • • •

NU1»BI 1
'^nmrnrtTf^'m^rvtr^ti^m^^^^

FOR GRIZZLY RALLY
U.S.CRac^ III

f^w$' Sprints

Soffers Relapse

>M«B

Cmanma Conlinuea h» Wark
Out in AnticijMitioa •(_-

Silke*s Recovery

It laaka like tba rare hatweea' the y
three alodeat body Prexiea SHke.
Wacaer and Cassias ia gofug to
ead io • dead heap. HanyBHke sea-

ted this arataa to the Grknij ra-

that he hat the b««br teahtea-

ta hMTTM. < aad ta

ftr tha s. A U. achanrlaa
tha r S. C Pwwtr tl nM waHiac
Sir tha itartari g^. Haih W
asi Caouiisf claiw H wtt ta^
iha«

— - -r— -""^—'^
. .- ' ^ -1^9''

Include Let Hefary, MHIton SchwstrtZt
iCIipjrles Steam—^Frosfa Promises Kgrgrest

^ :-^ :B; rl" "v 'Fire in Southern California. ^ > v -

DRIZZLY.TO LEAD
WILDSNAKE DANCE
^AT KJNRRT^ALLY

'WiHk a continuoaa prosTmm througbout the af
cTTma ted by tbe naonaler boidbna and street daace ia the
aiag after tbe barbecae baa bees depleted. Grizzly Day

,

iaea to be a loag r—atabt i ad tJFtur m tbe history af Aa'

Frank McKeUar, Frosb
dass has caliiiiaia
ar«ce4

ihf prre

wilk tka ai« «lttM ost

m<

!'

^
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PBOGRAM SALfc.

Official Soove»ir Pro-

grams Grre All EvenU
for Grisidir Day.

Student Publication of the Un

V6LUME r

'

MEN AGAINST GRIZZUESm
CRYERJIBJIRSI BALL

Grizzly Bear vs. Ai>»els today at 2:30 on Moore Field.

This eame U to be the feature of Grizzly Day, and from all

appearances will be a hard fought battle. Manager Marty

Krug is bringing over his tirst stringers and intends to feast

on Bear meat, but Coach Coze»s believes there will be a few

less Angels when the game is over. It will be some fight, and

the rooters will be in for a real game of ball.

Tbe Grirzlies hav« not lost

STAGE
Women to Serve

F

A. W. S.
-\

Druzella Goodwin and Alice

Early Ar« in Run
for President -^T^

Offii Br»/ior th« eomiag year were

ffomipiited at Wedaesdiiy s A. W. S.

Assembly. Election will taVe place

|ixV^y from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. in Mlll»-

p^ugfa Auditorium.

Vor President of the A. W. S. Alice

Karly and Druzella Goodwin were

nominated by Helen Jackson and

l>ori8 Haney r*9p«<tirely.

'ITie followlnR candidates were

nominated for Vice-President: Doro-

tiiy Freeland by Betty Ovsey. Edith

({rlfflth by Okla Glass, and Betty

Hough by Fern Gardner.

Nominees for Secretary are Sybil

Munn sponsored by Maybelle Sulli-

Tjn, and Harriet Blakeley by Adeline

H hearer.
Four Candida taa for the olftce of

^'rMsurer were nominated by the fol-

loirinc .people: Paulina Kutzuer by

B-atriee An«»rso9: "B^tH Shuler by

Corinne Little. Martha Summerll by

Phyllis Han^o. and Ht^len WU«.»b hf.
Ruth K^eat. --. . • -

'
FiTe Komen ire m the running

^or the Centos Chairman a job.' They
are Helen ETerett nominated br

Margaret Gary, MlUicent Ford by
»rn Bouck« Marian Foraythe by
Florence Osgood, Marian Henshal by

Muriel Swenaen. and Louise Roewe-

kamp by Hazel Hodges.

4^

Street Danct Will Be

Given.For Grizzlies

Following Celebration

Capping' the climax to the first

aaoiial Griazly Day calibration, the

Sl^irose Bu9ine9£» Men'« Association

has arranged, through J en son's Mel-

- rose theatre, a street dance to be

hMd just after the bonfire tonight,

j^felroee arenue from Heliotrope

drive to Berendo street has been

obtained for the terpsichore, dano-

inf to continue from about nine o'-

clock until midnight. Vic Beall's

t«>n piece orchestra has been ob-

tained for the occasion.

Funds for the ' dance bare been

obtained from business men and

afore-keepers adjacaut to Melrose

atft^ Heliotrope. The street will be

'appropriately decorated with fes-

toofta and searchlights. Streamers

and noise makers will be furnished

all guests, free of charge.

According to an announcement

made iMt night by Mr. Jensen, pro-

i>rletor of tbe Melrose theatre, stn-

dants and tkeir friend » are inrited

to attend. .i "> - ^
"*:

a

game tUls year, and the coaches feel

that they have a well rounded 3(tua<i

ihat is capable of giving tbe AiigeU

some stiff competiilon. With big Al

Montgomery" chucking the Angels

are going to see some real pitc'iiup:.

for this boy Is good enough to join

fast conipony. and has already h' <^'-»

offered coQlracta from Coast League

teams. With Joe I'llman behind

the bat tbe Grizzlies have the bt'st

battery in the South. .Toe is one of

headiest catchers in the confer-

ence. Riil Ackerman at first Is a

veteran of three years, and is one

of the most consistent player.i on

the squad.

AMESTOY AT SHORT
Maury R^iger.^ will start at ^<*c-

oud .
and wMl i.luR up the hole

caused by 'Rosy" Rossell's leaving

echool. Rogers 1? a smart man,

and working with SI Amestoy

should make lots of double plays. Al

Wagner is one of the best fielding

third busemen the Grlezliea have

had, and the coach expects him to

handle the fast ones that come hia

way. The 8hort<*top Job could not

be filled any better than it is by 81

Amestoy. Si is playing his third

year for the Orlzzlles, is fast and

can cover lolA of ground. Captain

Aaron Wagndr Is nack In left, and

is the fence buater of the team. It

Aaron connects with one thlt after-

noon Krug will want to sign him np.

Centei- field ^m be ta^en care of

by Tnrnney. a sub fiom la«t year.

Tnrnnex Is shewing up toi^ well to

the practice games, and Conch

Cogens belleres he has hit his rehl

stride. Tommy Vail, one of last

year's pitchers, is working in right.

Tommy ranks with Aaron Wagner

when it comes to clouting the ball,

for last year he hit close to .40#.

Bealdes playing in the outfield

Tommy can take his torn on the

modnd If needed.

PLENTY OF CHUCKERS
Vic Hansen is trying to run Turn

ney out of his Job, and Lorln Peaks

is making Rogers step. The pHch-

Ing staff Is the pride of Coach

Cozens, with Montgomery, Brock

and I^lndgren all ready to buEi them

Plate Lunch at

Grizzly Barbecue

Real B«ar Meat and Hot
Coffee Free to

Spectator*

Mnat. raw meat, pounds and

jiouivJh of if, has b^en d(»nat»^(l for

the free barbecue ioti.hIU. ex'-eeding

all c'xpectations. 'io 'U;il there is no

pos^ihility of auyonf bfina: liuued

a-way hnnsvy. a<<oidmg to thn ( om

mittee in charge.

A sort of plate Unu h, con-isting

of a toasted bun. sli<^d roast nvat.

and a cup of coffee, will b»» siven

away to all spectators at the (Jri/./ly

proftiam. The hoin s of distribution

will be from five to se--:.*. Under

the direction of Alice l-^arly. '_':.. a

committee of so?ne fifty Kills has

been chosen to a<t as waitresse.* so

that prompt service (•\'i\\ b«* given.

EXPERT CHEF
Presiding over the meat spits,

there will be an expert chef, well-

versed in the art of harbecuing.

With this gentleman In charge, the

north side of the athletic fleld will

faintly resemble one of those hot

dog stands seen on the way to the

beach.

From all present indications, there

wiU'be enough food tonight to feed

at least two thou.sand giwafa, so that

spectators are advised to come early

and avoid the rush. Friends of the

Ilnirersity, and all University stu-

dents are invited to be present and

to partake in the festivities.

NO CHARGE
AH tbe ment, buns, coffee, sugar

and cream that are to be used to-

night, have been donated through the

courtesy of city packing houses and

a local cafe, according to Staff Dun-

lap. For this reason, and In celebra-

tion of the momentous day. there

will be no charge for these refiesh-

ments.

All women who have been appoint

cd to serve- on the committee for the

distribution of food are asked to

show up for service at about 4:S0

this evening. This will enable the

chairman to give final instructions

and also to prepare the stands for-

the evening's work.

g9«« r*-
:'-:-^

GRIZZLY
• , rf • • t

California at Cois"Ariqdes .'

MORE WOOD
Call Frosh to Rally in

Building Bonfire for To-

night's Blaze.

• •

»

NUMBER 1 m
11 If 1^ . I ' » II

GRIZZLY RALLY
U. S. C. Racer In

Sprints

Relapses

GRIZZLY TO LEAD
WILD SNAKE DANCE

C ICKSON

lied NV th t^try nvove-

brougbt good

a|>solutely un»€l-

and energyme

nient which hai;

to ths University,

fish in devotion of t|i

to further tbe intorAsts of this ^n

stitution, Regent DirKSon has time

and again proved blihself to b9 ond

of the staunchest f

have.

On this, the first

Grizzly Bear, the

takes occasion to eMi

tion to him for his

ing possihie the gro «rth of the Cub

Into a full-fKdged G'lrzly Bear.

SSOE. GRIZZLY iY

•lends that wi

jirthday of the

Student Body

press apprecia-

efforts in mak-

destinies

flri t

(f

(Continued on Png* Tare^

Orefon Agricultural ('ollei^'a

r«det band will make anren appear-

aacea on a tonr of Southern Oregon

a^d Northern Caiifornl*.

McKcUar Issues -'^

Call for Workers

To Bttild Bonfire

Men and trueka ara urgently

needed to take care of the wooci

which haa been acouted for to-

niflhtV bonfire, la the word given

out iaet night by Frank Mo>

Ketiar '27, in charge of building

the pile.

Wood haa b^tn IocbM- tn quan-

titiea •uffloient to o^Rlete the

ediflco, bMt man and maehinee

are needed to bring It on Moore

Field.

Frmhm9n who hove free hoiNV

today nro requeatod to report Im-

nr>ediatoly to the field to carry on
with thoir brethren in building

the hiBfloot otook ever lighted in

leathern CaKfomla.
,<-„

Plans Made to Form

More Frosh Debates

Headed hy Charlea A. Marsh, for-

ensic coaeh, the forenelc administra-

tion of this University has been tak-

ing the lead in forming the Frosh

Debote Conference. r -, -

At first a dual debate was nr-

ranjed with Cal Tech; but as re-

Quests hare come from Pomona, U.

8. C, and Redlands askinf to bn In-

cluded, the conference has now been

made penUnguler. The question for

debate la: "ReaoWed that the U. 8.

Should Extend De Facto Recognition

to Soviet Rusaia." It is probable

that the local Frosh will trarel to

U. fS. C. and Cal Tech while Red-

lands and Pomona will come to the

Southern Branch platform.

All Freshmen are eligible to enter

the tryouts which will be held next

Tuesday. A four minute speech on

the snbject is required. Francis

McKeller, president of the Freeh-

man Class is anxioas that the Froah

men should get behind this program

and get the championship.

Inaugurate Campbell

as President of U, C.

More than one hundred unirer-

sities, colleges, and learned societies

will be represented on Saturday.

March 22. In the Greek theatre at

Berkeley, on the occasion of the

formal inauguration of Pre.sldent

William Wallace Campbell.

Included are the leading institu-

tions of the United SUtes and Can-

ada, and many from other lands.

""TOector B. C. Moore left today

for Berkeley, to be present at the

occasion as ft representatlYO of the

local Unlrersity of California.

of cele-

Grizzly Day
events scbed-

celebration, a

program has

Robert Robin-

boi>klet will con-

announcement
scheduled, but

dertinent to the

ir and its mean-

To guide the

,brantft of the

tiroii«ch the maze
uled as part of th

special souvenir

been prepared by

son '26. The
tain nqt only anj

of the program
several editorials

importance of the d

in/5 In the life of l^e local iustitu-

tiou.

The cover for th« program is the

product of the Ci llfornia Gilzizly

staff artist, Bruce Russell "io, and

portrays a giant beir in a spirit of

defiance. Speclol cuts appear of

Regent Dickson. Mayor Cryer. mem-
bers of the baseba

Duke. Stories an(

explain all events .0 those not ii^

quainted with the Tniverslty. p"^

Aside from its t^I

to the happenings
program will have i

that it i.ill be ft

first annual Grl ;zly Day. As
charter Day is to 1 he University at

Berkeley, so Grisjly Day will be

to the local inatittltion in years to

come.

Cummins Continues to Work
Out in Anticipation of

Silke*s Recovery

It looha lilie the ra< *^ hotwi^eji fie

threw student hody Pifxi-^H Si!l?p.

WiiRHf^i- and Cumniins is RoinR lo

t'lid in a d«'ad heap. }Iarry Siike sta

ted this njorning to (he (irl'/./ly te-

poi tei- that he has the hf-»M»y r-oehiPH-

iheumat'sm in both f^*n. and is

barred by the A A. I' . ot1ier«AiHQ

the r. S. ('. I^rexy i« just waiting

fur the starter's guu. Rotli Wagu^^r

and C'nnimins claim it will ia"ke mora
tiian one gun to g^-i Silk** into tiie

ra( e.

SILKE DISABLED
According to Si!ke. he <Hjn'" down

with the "heefiy Jeebies"' when he

found out tlie race wa3n*t a joke,

and lost hi^ temper.

Rheumatism Rot in hi.^ pedal's as a

lesult of diat»»mper and the A. A. 1'.

barred him be«anse ue bit C'harlie

I'addocoT. Silke admitted tliat rhe

j)ublic rJiust be served, but he .=4ug-

gests tbe barbecue.

Cummins, tbe loc-al flash, who has
been training on tbe Holly wood Blvd.

car tracks, when informed of Sillte's

withdrawal made tbe follov^iug com-
ment: *]t is a keen disappointment
to me and I know it will he to the

general public. I have trained hard
and faithfully for this race under
Bosco, tiie Lion Trainer who only

this morning pronounced me in Some
Shape for the Race. My l*»g« are
working like pistons.

OPE N CHALLENGE
•'I had perfected a plan to box

both Wagner and Silke at the. first

turn and Editor Jordan who has
watched my work admitted that it

waa ft cinch that the race would be
my r'.ttlih. The only moisel of hope
that I can toaa to the public is that

if Sillie fails to show, I will race any-
one in the stands."

The single string Cummins at-

taches to his latest challenge is that
he be pwmltted to choo.^e hia oppo-
nents.

I

AT BONFIRE RALLY
Speakers Include Les Henry, Milton Schwartz,

Charles Steam—Frosh Promises Biggest

Fire in Southern California.

c'^^

With a continuous program throughout the afternoon
climaxed by the monster bonfire and street dance in the eve-

ning after the barbecue has been depleted, Grizzly Day prom-
ises to be a long-ramembered affair in the history of the locat

institution.

Frank McKellar, Frosh president, with the aid of the en-

t-ire class has collected a mountain of wood that will illuminato
the proceedings sch*^diiled for the —1~»-

1 team, and the

editorials will

lue aa ah index

of the day, the

special worth in

memento o{ the

Invite Co'=Eds to Bcuts

in Gym Tomorrow

Dr. Miller to

At Discussion Group

Meeting at 1 o'clock on Friday,

March 21, at the Y. W. C. A. hut

and then going to 107 MarlpoM
avenne, is the achedule for the next

Dlacasalott Gronp, at which Dr. U
H. Miller, professor of nature study,

will prftside.

These discuasioB groups meet on

Frldftye under the ansplcea of the

Y. W. O. A. to discnas important

mftttera caooerniog the Unireraity.

At thia meeting Dr. MiUer will an-

awer queatlona concerning nature

atndy. AU Queetiona ahnnld be

tnnie4 in te lilm before 1 o'cIocJk.

Coach Stan Jones with his University [of- California

Golden Bear boxers and wrestlers is schedule I to arrive in

the city tonight prepared for their bouta witi the Grizzly

Varsity tomorrow night in the Women's Gym. a 7:30. There

will be seven each of boxing and wrestling matches.
theWomen will be admitted to

beuta tomorrew night* and if the

atmoaphere is such that they can

enjoy the affair, co-ada at the

matoheft >vfll be inaugurated aa

regular custom. It ia thought that

boute can be ataged with gentiamen

ae well ae ladiea present.

The Callfornlft sqaad has a great

reputation and it is reported that

they are out for a yictory. After

their showing against the Cal Tech

and Y. M. C. A. teams the Griaslies

hare won a big following for them-

selres and the odds are eren for a

win tomorrow night.

The outstanding scrapper for the

Bears la Captain Kenneth Gow. At

the time this paper went to press

the lineup for the Northern squad

had not yet b^n received so it ia

not known Just haw the men will

line up. It is certain that most' of

the Grtssly firetstring men will gti

Nigtit

Into action. incluJing Captain Boh
Feeney. Sid Woodl and Louie Ros-

scr in hojdng anJ Captain I.yman

Packard, Glen Berrc and Bob Wilson

for the wrestlers.

Ticketa are heins

ftt the UniTersit:

Club, aud Spaldlnj

tereat manifested

ifornia colleges,

is being charged to

of the local squad
gire the Berkele '

match.
The wrestling

start at pxactly

FROSH SET APRIL

4 FOR GREEN DAY

(UlKf.ly Day celebration Interfer-

ing with tbe Freshir.-n C.ben D.iy

plans, the date for the annual poa
green festival has been pa.«(tpordd.

This second Saint Patrick s day ill
uee the first year eds and co-adi

decked out In the greenest of the

green. According to the preslden
of the class. Frank McKelli\ the

date will celebrate the emancipation
of the newcomers from the ranks of

the campus' lowest.

To date, 1200 have been raised,

the majority of which will go into

the expense for an orchestra, the

remainder to go into the program to

he hold in tbe auditorium. Several

of the leading campus orchestras

are being considered for syucopa-

tlon. !

At the ent4^ftalnment to take

place in the evening, the fiiopbo-

mores will be the objects of take-

offs by the frosh. It is rumored

that the Jolly ones are organising

a punitiTe expedition to put down
auy untoward exhibition.

Pathe and International News reel

photographera will be on hand to

take shots o^ the Iri&h serpentine,

which McKellar predicts will he the

longest and greenest on record.

eveuiriK. Foui- tov.eiing tt^^tephone

poles taruer the pyre, luaterial for

vbicli was obtaiue<l from tbe s\ir-

roiu^ding ueigliborhoofl by tbe in-

(l(i«trious FreshDJCU. SomeUiitig has

been planned for every minute of

tlip atternoon and evening and 3eviy

Weil v.bo Is managing tbe affair

pioniis^'3 tljaT no one "will hav<:j lo

kill time waiting for sometbing to

Ijappf^n.

MAYOR CRYER SPEAKS
Mayor Cryer is scuidtiled to start

the progiam witb one of hi;* lamous

speed balls at th*» Angel vs. Grizzlies

ball game. AVith this momentous
sendoJ^. tbe other features of tbe

day vill follow. After the big game
is flnibiied it is rumored that a

mock conflict between the S. A. P*s.

and tbe faculty will ensue. Negotla-^

tion 9 are under way to bring the

rival factions together. About this

time a surprise event will he sprung

on the audience. Jerry has kept the

uaiura of the affair a close secret

and would only state that it will be

a Itnockoat when rerealed.- ::•

Vic Beal and hf« Pep Band will

exhibit their wares throughout the

day and supply the necessary music
to complete the occasion. After thft

barbecue from five to sev^en the

Are will become the center of at-

traction. Before ths mounting
flames, men prominent in the history

of the University of California will

deliver addresses commemorating
the advent of the greater University

at Loa Angeles. Among the ex-

pected speakers are Les Henry '06.

who needs no introduction, MiltOB

Schwartz, one time yell leader at

Berkeley and Charles Stea^n.

ENDS WITH SERPENTINE
In addition to the speakers, the

gym club is slated for an exhibition

in the evening. A big electric sign

will be obtained, if possible, to flash

out the new factor in the South-

land's educational system. Then
the culminating event of this pro-

gram of stellar attractions will take
place. Every cae will participate

and uncork their reatrained enthus-

iasm in the winding, twisting, snake-

like SERPENTINE,
To make the event appropriate, an

attempt is being made to obtftin ft

real grizrly bear to head the pro-

cession. From thitf brief summsry
it is evident that all Californlans

are in for a large time today.

E

F E

Five Qiiestions Chosen for

Chi Omega Economics
Essay Contest

I A

1:

I J^^^
^^i

Five .subjects have been « hosriri

by tbe .iudges* committee of th*

Economics Krfsay Contest, now b*-

ing conducted by the local t tiaptar

of the Chi Omega Soiority. as the

possible questions on which tbe en-

tralits can compete. They are: * lt«-

lation of S*»ciionalism to National

Life," 'The Economic Factor in Raf-.t

Conflict," "Changing Social and
Islconomic Status of S\^omen.* and
Mr. Nelson, Bconomics l*ftpaiiment;

"How Cen Public School.'* Provide

a Better Basis for Vocational Sue-

cess?"

The committee, which consists of

Mr. Parrish, History Department;
Mr. Allen, English Department; !Mr*,

Thompson, Home Economics IM)-

partment, and Dean Darsie, Depart-

ment of Education, has set May 3i

as the last date possible ou TvhicU

to submit the finished essays. Tbe
committee has also set the length

at 2500 words.

The contest, as announced in a

former statement. Is open to auy
woman in regular attendance at the

University, and is being sponsored

by tbe local Chi Omega chapter,

which Intends that the contest shsU
become a tradition on the cainpua.

1 L'Wk

-^: '

-^P ^t;*-;

trfn^r.
•^1 »
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aold downtown
Club, Athletic

s. due to the In-

>f alumni of Cal-

small admission

pay the expenses

u^rth when they

men a return

if scheduled to

:3# o'clock, and

the boxing will folow that. George

JRetser will referes

and De Witt
the matt clftshea

^an Conrt, who
htndled last week' meet so capftbly,

is scheduled to ftc

the ring for the

fts third man in

boxing. "Haber-

dasher" Dft« Tob^ / will announce.

-.-• T

. *• « s^siS^Scaj mm ]Akm

Bear Meat» Not Bare

to Be Served Tonight
—

According. to reliable Informfttion

given out laat night by Stafford Dun-

lap, llnftnce jnaoager. who is ar-

ranging for the barbecue this after-

noon, 500 pounds of l>ear meat will

be delivered this morning to be In-

clnded fts part of the afternoon re-

past.

Dnnlap guarantees that the meat
is baar. ftnd not bare meftt, and that

it has just been recetred ia ft ehl^

meat from Alaskft to ft large dowa-

towa meet concern,
.,

If. :

Men^s Glee b Take

Part in Inattguration

U will be the privilege of the

Men's Glee Club of the University at

Los Angeles to assist, via radio, in

the inauguration ceremonies of

President Campbell, of the Univer-

sity of California, lo be held on Sat-

urday evening. March 22. at the Oak-

land Theati'e, Oakland, California.

Radio station K F I will broadcast

the concert, which will be twenty

minutes long.

The Glee Club has been gaining

quite a reputation for its concerts,

the next of which will be given at

Burbank, Friday night, March 21.

Sweater Fund Sale

Featured by Frosh

One of the big features of "Grizzly

Day" vrill he the -eals conducted by
the Freshman^ class through the

courtesy of the Co-op. by which all

profits will go to the Freshman Ath-

letic sweater fund. This sale will

be conducted in booths on the nth'

letic field and will Include every^

thing that the Co-op has on sale at

the book store except fountain pens

and text hooka.

Such goods as jewelry, leather

goods, stationery, athletic goods, in-

cluding tennis rackets, tobacco,

theme paper, pennants, banners, and

all felt and leather floods including

brief cases. This is a good chance

to pink up some excellent buys and
at the same time help the Fresh-

men to buy their team's sweaters.

Corps Area Inspected

by Major H« L Jordan

Major H. L. Jordan, in charge of

the E. O. T. 0. of this corps area,

vlsitaa the University Monday. Ma-

jor Jordan is frtHB. the Presidio, and

his mission here was the inspection

of the five companies drilling on

Monday.
He seemed well pleased with the

bearing^ and work pf the companies.

Also, the officers in charge of this

unit were unanlmoaa in declaring

that it waa the best ahowing made
s« CftT this school yesr.

Calendar

Friday, March 21

GRIZZLY DAY—GRIZZLY DAY
12:00~Boxing and Wrestling,

Men'ft-Gym.
12:00—-Womens Fencing Club,

H. B. 108. '

5:00—GrizBlies vs. Angels. Bftse-

bail Field.

Saturday, March 22 '

1:00—Track/^ San Diego Teaoh-

er*8 College vs. GrixsUea, at

Manual Arts.
'

' >
4:00—Baseball, Griszlies vs. An-

gels, at Rec. Park. J^ong Beach.

T; 00^—Boxing end Wrestling.

Grizzlies vs. Golden Bears,

W. Gym.
Administrative and Acad^iue

Holiday, all day. ' * *
.'

Monday, March 24

3:00—Musketeers Meeting, M.

And. - ^»^^^...7.. ^ ,
.

-.K':

4 : 00—Inter-f^raternity CoilKil,

Alpha Pi House.

t-^-
•^•.-
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FOR COLLEGE MEN, who care

about the appearance and the

wearing qualities of their

clothes, we think that "FULI^
WORTH'' suits and topcoats are

the best value in the city, v .
- '

'TULLWORTH" clothes have

the dash and style that well-

dressed young men demand;'
they're made and designed care-

fully, as good clothes should be.

If Ijhey were not made and tail-

ored expressly for us, we couldn't

begin to offer them at* such a
price. 4 -

Ask aunv of your friends at the
University about 'TULL-
WORTH'' clothes—or see them
for yourself in our windows.

Harris &Frank
* STEIN-BIOCH SMART CLOTHES

4Sl-44$Sprm^NorthqfFrph

Many Patterns All Sizes

/

'^'-Sfc

s-i.

». 1

•^

'«

^

Rrthe fcifer
•>

1-

>-V'i:

r^ /^IKING breeches in
^^

^fl^ khaki, moleskin, cor-

Cy y/ duroy, gabardine and
whipcord.

Heavy shirts in wool and
khaki, plain colors and plaid*

Wool liose, the heavy kind
that keeps your feet feeling

right*

Underwear, either Hi^tweight
orheavyw/ v - .^ i. ^^
Leadier puttees with lots of
wear in them*

Here's a stodi that wQl maht
yQtw eye* bulge* , ,

'h

Silverwoods
INCOSPOEATED

BROADWAY AT SIXTH
LOS ANGELES

E2

CALIFORNIA GR ZZLY

'V '-::'

-i —li '
-

1
,

-

^'^.-,'
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Carrie Discusses Transition

From Lowly Cub to Qrizily

FRffiAY, March 21, 1!

By CARRII

'We have now come to tb« time

when we muet part," as the roan

^ith the miisaed-up hair said. To

be more specific, we have <torae to

the time when we mudt part with

that student by-word, "The Cub
Californiao."

Can anything be sadder ttan to

find Boiue unsophisticated under-

classhian refer to the school pub-

lication as the "Cub." Still more
mournful and tear producing will it

be to observe some loyal and pro-

gressive student happen around at

this moment and ardently bury bis

fangs in the neck of thjB offender,

A ruling might be adopted to the

effect that reference to the erst-

while "Cub" as anything but the

"California Grizzly" will be punish-

able by exe<nition by electrolysis.

following a heavy meal aC the cafe-

teria. This should discourage any

breach of patriotic Kdd.ie Kelt on

the part of the unwary. Were this

plan to fail, a system of dubbing

the "Cub offenders" as mud might

be inang>irated as the last resort.

The la«t methdd could be made to

embrace all of the various branches

and types of mud. including beauty

clay, cafeteria pudding and the like.

Following the custom of the

campus, the ducks will "bear out"

the general idea by going into hiber-

nation every winter. One must kefp

in mind the tt^rrific sacrifice neces-

sitated by this move on the part of

the puddle jumpers. In retiring

every winter, after the manner of

true grizzly bears, the bug inhalers

will miFS the rainy part of the year

HODD '36

and will bt much disco&fited here-

by. They are real Califon lians,

however, and will be balke 1 by

nothing In their patriotic seal.

From now on it may not b » un-

usual for students of the xooloi y de-

partment to give rousing chetr for

the Alma Mater and the " Traus

Horribilis* as they go forth inta the

fray. Latin students will at once

assume this as true and luqui e no

farther. You will at once gras 3 the

possibilities of the name aud make
the most of it.

- Noah Q. Webster says tha the

giizzly is rery temperamental and
easily aroused to unmentionable

deeds. His hobby is his teetl and

he never fails to exercise them
many times daily. He is not it all

particular on whom or what th >y do

their daily dental dozen and the-

oretically they should do w« 11 in

and around Moor© Field. Can you

feature a Sagehen flying in th< face

of an irascible Silver-tip? On the

other hand, it is equally diffic ilt to

conceive a Bulldog or even a Tiger

forming anything else than a <iriz-

zly' mouthwash. Neither woul 1 the

Poet or the Engineer lay out oaany

Grizzlies by athletic proweF«s, prayers

or otherwise.
i

The Grizzly is a great ai inial.

Some of the Indian tribe0 niak > him
into a grate animal when the ^ are

lucky enough to get one in the .'base

and bring the carcass home t > the

•fire. However, an/ local Tidians

are liable to get a one-way tic] et to

the Happy Hunting Grounds if they

are so rash as to attempt that

around here.

University Professor

Will Present Lectures

Over Examiner Radio

Beginning April 2.3. Mr. Nelson of

the Sourhern Brancti Economics De-

partment will give A series of lec-

tures over the K. F. I. radio. Each

lectnre will be about twenty mmutes
long, and will have to do wit«h some
important economic problem.

The first subject will be "Why the

Business Man Should Study Et on-

omics. ' and will be oelivered at the

6:15 program. May 7, Mr. Nelson

will give a lecture on "Recent Econ-

omic Tendencies," and May 21. the

subject will be "Economics and Mod-

ern Agriculture,"

The fourth and last subject dis-

cussed will be "Trade of the Pacific"

and is to be delivered June 4. In

view of the recent war and the in-

creasing importance of trade rela-

tions, this last subject has assumed
first rate importance and has been

placed at the conclusion of the

series.

Competing witb rifle teams

all over the country, the R. O.

shooters from this university

Y.MXX WiU Form

Group for Discussion

Secretary Gry Harris announces

that there will be a regular student

forum organized next week at the

University "T" wh«n all interested

students are asked to meet at the

Y. M. C. A. headquartem at one

o'clock Thursday at which time Dr.

Frederick P. Woellner, of the Uni-

versity faculty, will speak to tbe

men. This is planned to be a reg-

Branch Marksmen t)

Try for Hearst C ip

in National Match

from

T. C.

will

enter the William Randolph llearst

Trophy Match, which is to run from
Monday, March 23, to Friday, flarch
28.

The winning team will rec^ve a

handsome trophy, to become i . per-

manent possession if won co: isecu

tlvely three times. A gold met a1 for

the highest individual score wjill be
presented. Members of the wmning
team will also receive gold n edals

Publicity for the match will be. given
In all the Hearst par^er^.

Regular National Rifle Association
targets for 50 feet aud foar poa tions

will be used. Ten shots will bf fired

in each position as well as two sight-

ing shots. Teams are to cons st of

seven men, the five highest of ^rhose
scores will be accepted. Rif emen
from the University will be: W Iliam
Atherton, Eugene Freeman, '^ictor

Hansen, James B. Reese, I arold
Sexsmith, Everett C. WilcoJ and
Homer Widinann

nlar weekly event. Several men
hav^ already signified their nten-

tion of attending and ita4s hoi ed to

make an interesting and ' hplpful

organization oat of it.

Jungly scenery, including fl< wers.

rainbow sprays, wistaria, palms and
evergreens, completely transft rmed
the men's gymnasium at the Ore-

gon Agricultural College Soph4mo.e
cotillion.

For Your Week-End Trip

MOUNT LOWE
YE ALPINE TAVERN

Reached Via
» -t

America's Most Scenic

Mountain Trolley Trip
Ai Wooderful Panorama of Southern California's Fini

J

'

Scenery Presents Itself From the Summit
.Of This Famous Mountain

Fire Trains Daily From Main Street Station

S» 9. 10 A. M., 1;30, 4 P. M.

£«cttre lUttstraied Folder at Information Bureau

pacific; electric railwaV
O. A. SMITH* Paaoencer Traffic Manager, Los Angel bs

ATTENTION!
^ ' For Good

r . , r-

ice. Reasonable Prices, Expert

Workmanship

CaH Hoily 0599 ^ ^f

C^RUS CLEANERS AND PYERS
5 4 O 4^2 Ssnis Monies Boulevsrd

Between Edfiemont and Heliotrope

-- v-^' ;-

:4rf5,;

-**.

GRIZZLIES TACKLE

LOS ANGELES NINE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE CNR

across. LIndgren Is the only right-

hander, and may get a chance to

work a few games this year. Brock

is scheduled to work against the

Angels tomorrow at Long Beach.

The Angels are showing up strong

In their practice games, having

handed the Chicago Cubs a wallop-

ln*g, winning two 4)ut of three games

from them. Wally Hood and Twora

bly, two of the hardest hitters in

the Coast League have signed their

contracts and may be seen In action

this afternoon. Manager Krug will

start his regular lineup.

"Stan" Warne. Orlzrly manager,

has erected some bleachers along

the third base line, and is prepared

to handle a capacTly crowd.

The lineups-^

'grizzlies. angels.
Amestoy .... ss. Twombly . . . . rf

.

Ackerman ,..1b. Durst If.

Ullman ......... c. Jacobs 3b.

A. Wagner (c), If. Hood cf.

Vail rf. Gunthcr 2b.

AI Wagner ..3b.

Turnney .... zf.

Rogers ..... .Lb.

Montgomery . . p.

Golvin lb.

Beck ss.

Byler c.

Root p.

Pnyne p.

Meyers p.

Wallace p.

Go Get 'em

Grizzlies
FORGET YOU WERE EVER CUBS

AND

Growl, Dammit,
G'R'OW^U

Larry^s House
ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS

^
m

I

'News' Invites Faculty

and Students to Shop

Director E. C. Moore is In receipt

of a communication from Cornelius

Vanderbilt Jr.. editor and publisher

of the 'Illustrated Daily News." in-

viting the director and all members
of the faculty and student body to

visit the "News" plant Saturday <jve-

ning at 9:30, to be shown through

by guides who will eiplain the equip-

ment and purposes of differeht de-

partments.

Persons wishing to aTall them-

selves of the opportunity will meet

at the office of the 'News," Pico and

Los Angeles streets, at 9 o'clock

Saturday evening.

Artists Complimented

on Grizzly Art Work

For the new "California Grizzly"

heading which appears for the first

time in today's newspaper, the staff

acknowledges appreciation to Mr.

Walter Lee, connected with the art

department of the "Illustrated Dally

News." Mr. Lee has done such

work professionally for a number of

years and was eager to lend his aid

in getting the Griszly Bear off to a

good start.

Bruce Russell, art editor of the

California Grlzaly, deserves com-

mendation for the isork which ap-

pears at the top of the sport page

In this Issue.

Ne we Peen de Jay ^

Taste and See

4 at the

INDIAN LODGE r

TEA ROOM
We sei-ve hot lunches, salads, home-made

desserts from 11 to 2

Four and two course dinners

5:30 to 8

CHICKEN DINNER—SUNDAYS V
from 1 tx) 8

WHEN YOU ARE PLANNING YOUR DANC^
^ REMEMBER*

BIDS - PROGRAMS - FAVORS
BY ^ ^

Main Floor
-THE VOGUE"

Eighth at Broadway

Factory

:

812 Maple Avenue
873-311

PATRONIZE CUB ADVERTISERS

• 5

G-R-R-R-R-R-R
GRIZZLIES

WE ARE GROWING ALONG WITH YOU
AND ARE WILLING TO SHOW YOU
THE REASON WHY.

BLUE 'N GOLD
SHOP Beauty

710 N. Heliotrope

r'
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A. W. S. DELEGATES
ATTEND SOUTHERN
CONFERENCE MEET

Forty Representatives Included in Intercollegiate Women's
Association Convention at University^

of Southern California.

^

A new Spring: Sports Ox-
ford in white elk, white

~ b ick with tan trim, and
; .' noked elk with ^to rA
/: .n trim ^l^.DU

Jnnes
Shoe Co.

04^ So. Broadway-'
and

> 650t Hollywood Blvd.

'S
EJLUE BIRD CAFEi

, and BAkERY

i

0--
. . Serves " ^ '^

CLUB BREAKFAST
30c and 35c

NOON LUNCHES
* 30c and 50c

i DINNERS
: 50c, 75c and $1.00
* 4355 MELROSE AVE.
.^^^^^ '^^"^^"^^ "^^ "^ "^"^

USH'Sl
BAKERY

\\m serving those good meaU \\

at the same place

—

'

669 North Heliotrope

^^^X»'».#>#S».^S»»^^^^^^^>^S»^^^S»>»^^^g

^<^»<^^^^<»»'»^#>»#'^^^#s#^^r^^^^#^#^^^^^

i.

s

%

>

*

c

Pantry
Chicken Plate

^ *
"" Dinner

X Tuesday Night, 35c

i Toasted Sandwiches
\ Walnut Waffles,

for Lunch
y

4410 Melrose Ave.

:;

^^^^^^^^

Recommended

By Physicians

—a natural herbal lax-

ative, intestinal clean-
fler and blood purifier.

Agreeable in taste,

easy to take, -mild but
certain in results.

V P O is based on a
formula by

MRS. W. S. WILKE
Natural food specialist.

50c per package—but
"worth a dollar a dose"
Ask for free sample.

For Sale hj

May Drug Co.
4330 Melrose Ave.

asd at all 8«n Omr St«r«9
as«l leading imggltta

•Tcrjnvliera

OESIGNING > ALTERING

l^y Goods, Notions
Across from Library

KATMRYN M. SHAW
4598 Santa Monica Blvd.

Duncan, Vail Co.
Established 1869

730-732 SOUTH HILL ST.

Drawing Materials,
Artists' Supplies,
•Picture Framing

I

f

H^ y's Hot Dog Inn
Try Our Lunches

Quickest and Best In the City.

Bast pastry and sandwiches 10c

jUtght opp. Campua on Vermont

CUB BARBER SHOP
SANITARY, UP-TO-DATE

Clear T>wal for Each Customer
Hair BelSbed

4860 Santa Menloa Blvd.
Comer Heliotrope

Forty women will be Included ic

the University's delegation to the

Intercollegiate Women's Asaociati n

of Southern California Conference

at U. S. C. beginning this evening at

5 o'clock and la.«^ting until Saturday

evening.

In addition to the six nienibers of

the A. u. S. Kxecutlve Board eve, y

women's organizati<in on the cam-

pus is sending a representative.

The members of I he board are

Dorothy Freeland. Alice Karley,

Pauline Davis, Peggy Seares. Cyn-

thia Fry and (iretchen Mohlt^r.

The ThirtV-six delegated sent by

organizations are: Helen Jackson.

Thelma Gibson. Pauline Kutzn*i'r.

Jane Farrish, Eleanor Smith. Ada-

line Shearer. ^)orothy Briggs, Har-

riet Moreland^ Emmy Lou Simon?.

Feme (Gardner, Phyllis Hansen.

Wetiy Hough. Martha Summerii.

Klcy Eddy, Helen Davies. Alice

Brown. Okla f.'lass, Rebecca Stein-

b*^rg. Irene Palmer, Wilma Foster.

Ruth fJrow, Margaret Wacbtell.

Julia Shores. Loui&e Reewekamp.
Dorothea Cassidy, Eva. Mair, Lior

raine' Ussher. .Marll Wilson, Hel^^n

Yelton, Wilma Bass, Marguerite

Chisholin. Eleanor Chase, Margaret

Willis and F^rn Bouck.

The representatives have been

asked to be present at the confer-

ence at F» o'clock this afternoon a>»

important business will be con

ducted after the dinner.

The program for the conference is

German Club Hikers

to Go to Switzer^s

Elementary Club to

Hold Party Thursday

In order to meet the new club

sponser. Dr. Gordon, the Elemen-

tary T»;acher8 Club will give a

party on Thursday, March 27, from

three to five, in the Tower Rooms. '

An enjoyable program, consisting

of a number of variety acts, has

been planned for the occasion, and

all members are Invited to come out

for the affair. Freshmen, especially

are requested to attend. All stu-

dents taking the general elementary

vourse are eligible to membership
in the organization. ^-

MEETING POSTPONED
On account of the Grizzly Day fes-

tivities scheduled for Friday night,

the meeting of the Cosmopolitan
Club has been postponed until

March 28, at 7:30 In the Tower
Rooms.

The program originally intended

for Friday night will be given at

that time. Dr. Goldwasser will

speak about student life in Europe
and several musical numbers will

be given. ^

as follows: Friday night there will

be a presidents' meeting and a

meeting of the Deans; Saturday, the

regular business sessions will be

conducted. After luncheon the busi-

ness will be continued until late

afternoon. The conference will end

with a banquet Saturday night.

At the business meeting there will

be six topics for discussion that will

have especial preparation by se-

lected speakers from each Univer-

siiy represented. From this Unlver-

sity. Dorothy Freeland will lead the

discussion on -'The Value of Dis-

<us8ion Gioups. " Polly Davis will

speak on * Women's Athletics," and

•Means of Financing the A. W. S."

Alice Earley's disc ussion topics are,

•Relationship of A. W. S. to the In

conii^^Freshm^n." and "Honor So-

cieties. ' Dorothy Freeland will also

take charge of the discussion of

•Forensics." Because there will be

only three offlcial delegates from

each l^niversily, one representative

will of necessity deal ^ith tw(3

topics. ,^
In addition to the specific main

topics, there will be general round

table discussion on the subjects of

the point system, the Hohor System.

Vocational Guidance, and A. W. S.

loan funds.

The XTnlversity pays the ten dol-

lar fee to send a delegation. Each

representative has a special confer-

ence fee of three dollars to cover

the speclflct expenses of the Individ-

ual delegate.

Determined to give its members

every sort of entertainment possible,

the German ('lub will hold a musical

tea Monday at the Omega Tau Xu

house, 1037 North New Hampshire.

Squire Coop will speak on German

music and sing passages from Wag-

ners "Parsifal," while several other

selections from German music w ill

be presented. The remainder of the

afternoon will be occupied in dan

cing. Every student of German is in-

vited with the assurance that the

club's motto, "Gemuetlichkelt" (con-

tentment), will be proved" appropri-

ate at that time.

The German Club hike will be held

next Sun^ly^. Those who have not

signed up| with t)r. Diamond are

urged* to do so immediately. After

meeting outside the^ Pacific Electric

station at 6:30. the hikers will go to

Pasadena o^ the cars, fromwhere a

bus will taVe them to Oak Wylde.

The hike will be made from there to

Switzer s. buring the afternoon the

lunch wil^e eaten and all the crowd
will go adventuring. Towards eve-

ning, the crowd will return home.

Live Stock Experts

Are Among Members

of Agriculture Club

To promote agriculture In its many
varied phases an Agriculture Club

has recently been organized here.

Meetings of the club are held month-

ly with special lectures at set in-

' tervals.

I
A series of lectures by experts on

! cattle and poultry breeding is being

planned by the club. These lectures

win be open to the general public, as

well as all students and high school

! teachers.

I Several members of the club are

I considered experts in different lines.

WenduH Thayer was formerly a live-

stock in6pe<tor In Idaho, and Charles

Hollander is a well known pigeon

fancier, whose pigeons have won
many prizes throughout the state.

Two members were students at

Davis, and Andrew Stodel has been
a fancier and Judge of poultry, pig-

eon and rabbits for many years, who
has won a number of blue ribbons,

silver cups and medals at shows in

various parts of the state. He is

also superintendent of the rabbit de-

partment at the Southern California

Fair at Riverside.'

F. K. cilder acts as faculty advisor

j
for the club.

Assistant Dean Joins

Father in Washington

Mrs. I.aughlin announces that Miss

Dorris Fredericks, assistant to the

Dean of Women, Is leaving her posi-

tion to enjoy a season in Washing-
ton, where her father, the Hon. John
D. Fredericks, the congiessman, re-

sides.

Mr. and Mrs. Fredericks have been

in Washington since December, while

.Miss Fredericks' younger sistef, De-

borah, is attending a private school

here in the city. This Rummer the

family will pass several^ months in

the British Isles, France and Bel-

gium, and return to this country

some time next fall.

"I regret," said Mrs. Lx ughlin, "to

lose Miss Frederlcki^, as she has

served as a most reliable assistant,

but I am glad for her to have this

wonderful opportunity to travel."

The new assistant in the office is

Mrs. Margery Walcott, R former
Stanford student.

Co-Op Cuts Prices;

Offers Big Bargains

Beginning next Monday, the 24th,

and continuing for one week; the

Co-op book store will conduct a gen-

eral sale of all merchandise except

fountain pens and text books. Each
day there ^11 be a special sale on

some one piece of goods. For exam-
ple, blue books will sell at twenty

cents a -dozen by purchasing two
dozen.

All fillers for note books will be

five cents off and theme paper will

sell at ninety cents a ream. Prices

will be smaslied on all jewelry in-

cluding gold and silver pencils.

Athletic goods and leather goods
such ae brief cases, etc., will go at

twenty-five per cent discount. There
will be many other attractive buys.

Chicago University, with a good

lead, is doped to cop the Big Ten
Basketball Championship. . .'..;^.

_.n-i-
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R EPOUTS
activity

this' morning
worked on tlTjp

I)reparing for

this evening.

Shortly be

Southern Brar

tart ling nocturnal

jiave been received

from the men who
bonfire last night,

tlie great Rally Fire

ore*< sundown, the

ch Cub was seen to

leave the c^m jus and head for the

northern footh lis. He chuckled as

he went, and
fashion from
Only once did

grlmmage, anc

artist sketchec

giving a last

stamping groi

significant nod

tt^, mountains

tumbled in Cub-like

t)ne step to another.

be pause In his pil-

that was when our

him in the pose or

look at his former

nd. Then with a

he djsappeared in'o

Early this

dawn tipped

grown Grtzzly

stride down
walking slowly

ifiorning, just

he foothills,

Bear was see«

(rom the mountains,

carefully, and fully

riage Implied

pus on the no
made, himself

surrpundings t

new to him.

strange to him,

by

as the

full-

to

a

aware of the c ignity which his car-

He enteted the cam-

thern side and soon

entirely at home in

at should have been

But they weren't

and he adapted him-

self to the cafcipus as tho he had

been beife b^for®— perhaps as a

Cub. I

Lecture a; Museum
^t Instructor

In the extens

the Martjh programs of the South-

west Museum
Art faculty ar(

23rd of this mo ith by Ix)uise Pinker-

ton Sooy, who vill lecture on "Com-
position," lUustated with objects In

the Special Exl ibit. Also, on Thurs-

day eventing, '^. arch 27, the Art fac-

ulty will' preaic e at Members' Night

as the hospita Ity committee.

The extensica lectures are given

every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock

and are on ge leral subjects of ar-

tistic, 8cieutifl4 or historical Inter-

est, i

COOP

tured op
concert.^

the

About 200

Co-ed Formal
Arizona^ The

the programs,

-*^

on work given under

he Southern Branch
represented on the

LECTURES
Squire Coof a first lecture on

the symphony )rogram8 of the Phil-

harmonic Orel] estra was given on
Monday aftern[>on at 8:00 In the

Fine Arts recital hall, when he lec-

welfth Philharmonic

douples attended' the

It thfr University of

women asked for

dates, called ft r the men, made out

ed the men after the

ED

10

New York School Wishes To
Stimulate Interest in

' Profession

According to an announcement
made by the Director of the New
York School, of Social Work, fellow-

ships in the study of social work are
being offered to twelve men and
wonien in the colleges and univer-

sities of the United States. Four
awards of $1,200 each are open to

graduating students of both sexes
and provide for a year of study in

New York. The^ will be granted on
the basis of competitive examina-
tions and the last date for filing ap-
plications for entrance is April 19th.

a\] applications should be addres.<:ed

to Porter E. Lee at 105 East Twenty-
second street, Xew York.

Ten of the fellowships have been
reserved for college men in the
Junior and Senior classes. They
are for $155 each and are planned to
cover necessary luition and living
expenses during the summer session
of 1924.

"In offering the<-e ten fellowships
to cc lege men." said Mr. Lee in gf^
ing out the statement, "the New
York School of Social Work wishes
to give students who have conipleted
their Junior year aa opportumty to
attend a summer session in New
York, for the ,)urpose of Introducing
them to the field of social work as
a possible profession. These awards
will be m axle according to the qual-
ifications of the individual appli-
cants, and May 10th has been set as
the last application date for them."

Where do you
buy.your music?

«

We Are Your Nearest Music Store^

Victor Records

Victrolas

Sheet Music

Strings, Reeds, Picks, Pegj

Alk Musical Accessories

PARAMOllNt
MUSIC SHOP

(Clyde Marsh)

5526 Santa Monica Blvd.

(At Western)
Open
Evenings Holly 3252

hi

J

Spanish Students 1[o

Hold Hike on Stinday-

All students of Spanish, and other
university students Interested, are
invited to accompany the Spanish
Club on Its hike to Fish Canyon on
Sunday, March 2.3.

At 7:30 sharp, machines will stop
at the campus entrance just north
of the tennis courts to pick up the
hikers and carry them to the
mouth of the canyon.
A game of base-ball is scheduled

to tjike place after the arrival at
the canyon prior to the uphill hike,
and a community sing will be the
last event before the trip home in

the evening.

Congratulations to the

"GRIZZirTt
We pledge our best work and service to all

"Grizzly" Fraternities and Organizations.

"THE GRIZZLIES' FAVORITE
JEWELERS"

.Meyers & Co.
College and Fraternity Jewelers

and Stationers

'

' 724 S. Hope Street

SINCE 1912

V
.--f

'r*f

dance and esco rted them home, thus

proving that he modern girl can

'

, Utke cmre of b^rself and a man, too.

1- ^y- -:

How Would You
Run Store?
Supposing you had one of the

largest stores for men in Los
Angeles—how would you run it?

Would you build up a reputation

for quality and style so that your
label would come to mean un-

questioned correctness?

Would you mark your prices low
at the beginning so that every
man paid the same price whether
he buys today or next month?

Would you consider your cus-

tomers ^^s friends rather than
commercial units?

If you would run a store like this—^looking to the reputation of

tomorrow rather than the profits

of today, then you will like our
store. '

Mullen & Bluetts

I 1

Bn at Sixth

^/^ .Hollywood Blvd. at Vine

?rr>» .,,-
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STiENT MAIL

'tl

.H

Following repeated complaints

A«:ain8t abua« of studdnt mail box

^rlvileses. Tb«lma Oibsoa *i», chair-

man of l^e Welfare Board, yester-

day gave rules for use of the mail

boxes. ^^^
All mall will be taken out if it

doP8 not correspond to the follow-

inR ruleik

1. All correspondence must be in

envelope or on standard sized bib-

.
" liography cards.

2. It mast have date of mailing on
ouiside of envelope or card.

3. All mail to fraternities or sor-

^ orities should be put in special box
for them, under X*<^ulty mail boxes.

4. Neither the Unlrersity nor the
Welfare Board will be responsible
for Money or mail put in the boxes.

5.^No mail will be left in boxes
more than one week.

6. All mail must be addressed to

'1 specifi? person, not any general

^ fToiip.

i
The Welfare Committee intends

^ to conduct a vigorous campaign to

relieve tronge: tion in the mail boxes
and communications that do not
comply Kith the above rules will

' pociitlvely be removed from boxes
ant} destroyed.

Director Declares

Holiday Tomorrow I—'— ;;

In order that Charter Day may
I

;

b« properly observed, Saturday.
;

March 22, will be ebaerved as an
;

, Adminietraflve and Xcjutemle 1

1

> holiday in alt departments of the |l

Univereity.

No classes oJ any nature what- I

soever will be held, and no offl-;>

cia! bualnesa will be transacted;;

on that day.

—E. C. Moore, Director.;;

; T alter Ch^fstle, California track
coach, has been honored by the
American Olympic committee, and
will accompany the American team
to Prance as field coach.

Co-op Has Big Supply

- Of University Shields

One of the trophies of University

life that 'every student should have,

whether freshman or senior, is a

Unlveralty seal shield. These

shields are made of bronze seals

mounted on mahogany placks in

the shape of a shield. Owing to

the durable material of these shields

they will last for generations jjU
and who knows but that the great-

grandchildren of the present fresh-

; man^^ass will have the same shield

hung in his room at the University

that great-grandfather did In 1924.

The local Students' Co-operative

book-store is offering these sliields

in varied sizes'^ and prices. They
sell for from 13.50 to $6.00. Also

the store still has a large selection

of I'niversity seal pennants, pillow-

cases, table-covers, and banners.

They are selling for anywhere be-

tween four-bits and $3.50.

I
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Beat 'em Grizzlies!

Our Gang Is Pulling For

YOU

We Can't All Be Angels

SO LET'S SHOW UM UP

DANCE
TONIGHT UNIVERSITY CAFE

<«t"

Melrose at Heliotrope After the Fire

I

Flowers
* All varieties in Season Artisically and

•

I Properly An-anged in Bouquets,
'

. gaskets and Designs

Special ana complete service for weddings,
receptions or any other decoration.

Palms, Fem^ and all kinds of Potted Plants
^ for rental or for sale

• -^ .
•

ALPHA FLORAL CO.
5522 Hollywood Blvd.

V Phone 435-606

-^ s

GREEN DRAGON
:. , TEA ROOM .

716 N. Berendo

f-.

Special Plate Dinner 50c
^

\ ,. LUNCHEON

*4 .

YOU'LL LIKE

Melrosp and Heliotrope Branch

PACIFICgW
4323 Melrose ^reiiue

F. L. WACHOLZ, Manager Telephone 597-631

OUR HOME COOKING

Holly Florist
FRESH

FLOWERS
9S5 N. Western Ave.

PHONE HCMXYWOOD 0695

* -* flllDAY,' March 21, 1»5:4

CEDRiC DURST, playing left field for the Los Angeles Pacific Co ist

team, who will appear in the lineup against the Grizxiies this afterno >n

Unless calculations go to the bad, Durst will be a thorn in the si

of the Bear team.

Bozo Gives Inside Dope
On Si-Elmer Tournameiit

There seems to be a great deal of

controversy orer the Si-Elmer golf

match which took place recently.

As an actual observer of said divot-

replacing contest. I'd like to give

you the low down.
Elmer came sneaking downstHirs

around noon on that memorable day,

and, taking. care not to awaken the

household, greoted nu* with a w»^U-

placed kick. Elmer ohjocis lo my
sleeping on his coat, iind, as i^ his

custom, he took this means of ad-

vising me of same. Ou* this oc-

casion, however, he swung wild and
kicked the netfrby grate. This made
a pleasant start for the day, so I

settled down to sletiJ again. F.ui

imagine my disappointment when
Elmer "Remembered ' that he h^d
promiffed to play an endurance con-

test with Si that afternoon -one

sees how long he can endure the

other's game of golf. So I was
dragged along to perform my usual

part of retriever, I was to chase his

drives and return them to some
good lie on the fairway while he en-

gaged his opponent in conversation;

fafliug that. I was to bark every
time SI got ready to drive

Elmer was making splendid prog-

resM with my assistance, managing
to keep within a few points of Si,

who played his usual good game of

ten or fifteen poinis per .... All

went well until the fatal seventh
hole. Elmer drove, topping very
nicely; Si snickered: Elmer put on
the red ears, and cast meaning
glances in my direction. Elmer then
tried a brassie. I shook myself, and
glanced at Si, who had the bad grace

to snicker. Elmer replaced all the

turf he could, reserving the larger

chunks for me. I barked and

f nd
Iqer.

to

den

or

48 S

MP
t.

C I

dodged. Elmer tried niblick

drove a perfect shot into the bun
Elmer so far forgot himself as

swear. Si's hilarity continued,

BO did Elmer's sliower of boulders

I retrieved as man> as possible

him. but he expects an awful lot

Si drove a perfect shot, far

the fairway. I determined to as

so when no one was looking. I

ried the ball to the green

dropped It into the cup. Si. who
given it up and dropped a ball, scion

played up to the green with Elmpr
Si made a few diKconsolate pu

and then approached the cup to

up Elmer's putt. A\ looked! d

founded at his ball in the cup
quietly fainted. Upon being

irived he whispered the news to

mer, who slowly fixated me with

deadly surmise In his eye. I

covered a squirrel which needed
attentions, and was pretty busy
awhile.

Si's high conversation on

Hole-in-one Club seemed to

settle Elmer, who shot back
forth over the green, to the accoin-

paniment of Si's blyibe chanting

the score. Up hill and down
w*»Dt poor old F]liner, until fina

the caretaker came up and put

end to the mutilation of the gre

Bward. I was forced Qior0 than onlc-.e

during this half hour of amatelur

gardening to dodge flying clu

Elmer just couldn't seem to

hold on them. The match was
ended by request and 1 antic

a long period of hard work for

acquisition of bones. That slldnt

ride home, apd the subsequent c< n

tempt, indicate that I am at'presejnt

very much out of favor.

(Signed) BOZO
His X Mal-k

dn
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Students of America Are
ResRonsive, Says Savanit

es

JOIN ASSOCIATION

'If Berkeley graduates always

join the Alumni Association 6ne

huifdred per cent, so will those of

the Southern Branch," promised

Mrs. Laughlln at a conference of

alumni representatives recently.

She requesta that all the graduates

of '24 give this matter serious con-

sideration since it Is desired to

keep the Branch repre.sentation

high.

Last June, practically one hun-

dred per cant of both the degree and

the teachers' groups became Alumoi
members and the present classes

are expected to show equal appre-

ciation -of their Alma Mater.

Membership in the University of

California Alumni Association gives

the opportunity to keep in commun-
ication with a great organization

which aims to help the individual

members by securing for them cer-

tain privileges which they enjoyed
while attending the University. For
instance. It la becoming increas-

ingly difficult for the public to gain

admission to events held in the

stadium at||jperkeley, because stu-

dents and alumni are always given
an option on tickets.

The payment of two dollars, al-

umni dues, gives the advantage of

ticket reservations to University of

California events, and entitles mem-
bers to the magazine published b}'

this organization as well as grant-,

Ing many opportunillos to aid the
University.

The time and place at which al-

umni dues will be cpUected will be
announced later. ^ •

t

\K MONICA BLVD. AT WESTCMI
Phone 432-269

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OWEN WISTER'S '

f 4<THE VIRGINIAN f>

With KENNETH HARLAN and FLORENCE VIOOR
BOBBY VERNON In "A PERFECT THIRTY-SIX"

Pathe News
*'Ruth of the Range." No. 9--(Satu rday only.)

SUNDAY AND
~

ii

F/ONDAY
REGINALD BARKER'S

PLEASURE MAD"
With Norma Shearer, William Collier, Jr., and Huntley Gordon

Mack Sennett's "FLIP FLOPS"
Pathe News

WILSHIRE WESTERN AVE. AT THIRD
PHONE 563-49

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MARY PICKFORD in "ROSITA"

HARRY LANGDON in "SHANGHAIED LOVERS"
International News

"The Way of a Man," No. 6 (Saturday Matinee Only) ^

ST,

a

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Ef^nst Lubitsch's

THE MARRIAGE CIRCLE"
With Irene Rich, Monle Blue, Adolphe Menjou and Marie Prevost

Topics and Intern^itional News
Cartoon, "FELIX LOSES OUT"

OLLYWOOD THEATRES, INC
ASsociATTED With

WEST COAST THEATRES, INC.
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BOBS LEAD PARADE
Investigation at Pomona College

led to, the startling revelation that
out of 415 women in. the census ta-

ken, 149 cling to the .iJong-haired
fashion while 266 have had their
locks adjusted IntD any one of a
dozen dllferent kinds of bobs.

MOB BACHELORS
When 21 members of the Bache-

lor's Club at U. S. 'C. recently ap-
peared on the campus wearing
wierd and wildly colored suspen-
ders, they were mobbed and the
suspenders hung from neighboring
telephone poles.

J£NS£nS

/nELRUJ£
TM£ATR£

MELR^E AVE.AT HELICTRtTTE I7RIVE

A Hearty Welcome Is Extended to

Everyone to Attend the

Melrose Avenue Community

Association

Street Dance
and Carnival, Friday evening,

March 21, starting immedi-
ately after the

BIG GRIZZLY RALLY
EVERYTHING FREE J

Eating Olives
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"There is a certain freshness to

the school systems of California,"

says Prof. John Adams of the Uni-

Tersity of London, who is at pres-

ent a lecturer in the education de-

partment. "You have a greater var-

iety of subjects than we do in Eng-

land to which your students respond

very quickly."

Professor Adams finds great dif>

ferences between American systems

«nd those in England. There the

school has a certain stiffness and
rigidity of form. The students are

more thorough and take their

studies more seriously. "I do not

mean that your students out here

are slip-shod," continued Professor

Adams, "but they take their studies

in a freer manner. 1 find a great

deal of eimilarity in methods in all

the ichoolB of this country. What
dissimilarity there is lies in the ad-

ministration."

Schoolmasters in England are re-

garded as foster parents of their

students, due partly to tfee fact that

mahy children are sent to boarding

schools when -about 7 years old.

These schools usually nouse about
forty students and are like a large

home with a master at the head.

The teachers come in direct contact

with their pui^ls daily but their in-

fluence does not interfere with that

of the parents as they are bdth

working toward the same end.

Professor Adams is making a tolir

of the world studying educatloi al

systems on his trip. He liaa stopp >d

at California to study the methois
of teaching. At present he is writ-

ing a book on "Errors in the Class-

room, their Cause and Cure.*'

Spanish Club Stages

Hike to Fish Canyob

Invitation is cordially extended to

all students of Spanish to join t te

Spanish Club on its hike up Fi ih

Canyon, Sunday morning, March ! 3.

The hikers will meet at the entran :e

just north of the tennis courts &t

7:30, when the machines will pick

them up to carry them to the moufh
of the canyon
A gam« of base ball is scheduled

for immediatelr after the arrival it

the canyon, after which the up-b 11

hike will begin and continue un il

the picnic lunch at noon. A Biii%-

Bong will be the last event befo e
the departure for home In the evep
Ing

Carl Schott, for nine years
charge of Pomona athletics, has re-

signed to go to Columbia.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
»»

Viola Dana in "ROUGED LIPS
With Tom Moore and Arline Pretty

Also George O'Hara in ''FIGHTING BLOOD"
WORLD EVENTS and "SING 'EM AGAIN"

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
4—ACTS STANDARD VAUDEVILLE.—

4

ALSO
Zane Grey's "HERITAGE OF THE DESERT'

with Ernest Torrence and Bebe Daniels
STAN LAUREL COMEDY WORLD EVENTS

^iMMitlllllillllllMllllllllllllllliillliyilllllllllllllH^

MISS BLANCA
Charming Co-Ed Candidate Entered

in Table Manners Contest

Our readers will, no doubt, be de-
lighted to know that Miss Fran-
ceses Blanca. the Grizzly candidate
In the National Table Manners Con-
test, has been awarded the first

priy.e. which is a beautiful, hand
cast-iron finger bowl.
Miss Blanca kindly granted an in-

terview to our reporter, whom she
received In her charming apart-
ment at 825 West Jefferson. When
asked to name the factor which
had most contributed to her over-

whelming victory she replied re-

plied modestly, "Aw. quit yer kid-

ding, my manners always was good.
Any lady what's a lady has good
manners. I sure am s-prlsed at the
poor showing some of those society

dames made. My maw would have
walloped me if I had tried to pull

any of their stuff when T was a
kid. Yes," she continued, rolling

her eyes reflectively, "I guess I owe
it all to me maw."
For the benefit of our readers,

Miss «Blanca has permitted tis to

publish a photograj^ of her as she
appeared before the judges in the

final event of the contest. Eating
Olives. Miss Blanca was consid-

ered to have had perfect form in

this event As you will notice, the

eyes are kept on the olive to be
consumed, while the mouth is

moved to a "ready" position. The
greatest skill is required to keep
the fickle fruit poised gracefully on
the end of the knife, and many con-

testants failed miserably in this

event. Needless to say, forks are
taboo, and some of the contestants

resorted ^to the most amaxiug
frauds, one going so far as to put

a drop of gluo on the knife before

using.

Miss Blanca, through knowledge,
skill and fair play, draws first prize,

and we offer our heartiest congrat-

ulations.

GOING DOWNTOWN
ISN'T NECESSARY

There are near you two

branches of the Security

Bank, each one of them a

complete banking institution.

VERMONT AND HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

WESTERNAND SANTA MONICA BLVD.

OOMMBBOAL - i
TBUST

Capital and Surpliis, $10,525,000
Resources exceed $200,000,000

THIS COUPON WORTH
lO Cents

When Redeemed At
THE ELKSKIN SHOE STORE

4723 SanU Monica Blvd.

Heliotrope Pharmacy
at the Soda Fountain we are serving Cream

Waffles at all hours. We are featuring today

FRESH STRAWBERRY SPECIAL and

^ ORIENTAL FREEZE
Melrose at Heliotrope

1
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GRIZZLY TRACKSTERS
TAKE ON PEDAGOGUES

I

7
••. i

\

I

FRESHMEN LEAD IN

NEI

- / th a practice match Wednesday,

ihe Frosh rac-queteers did not break

their almost monotonous habit of

winnin;^. The match ^as not taken

ery serioustl^ by the baby Orisxlles.

V Captain Field, third man on the

_ ^Bquad. did not take part In the sin-

'
. gles. Gibabn and Wheld<>n played

-" their usual brillfaar games. Bishop,

j^rst on the team, dropped his match

to Saunders, star of the Loyola ag-

gregation. The first doubles match
also was annexed by Loyola. Ray-

hold was very >teady and took In the

enemy with no trouble whatsoever.

The Frosh are at present leading

the Conference with three^ins to

Its credit, bloving triumphed over

Oxy twice and Pomona once. Since

these two teams have all the remain-

Sag high lights of the Conference,

It is exiremely doubtful if any real

competition cdn be put np against

the local lads.

Results: . ^ , ^

Singlet

"Saunders defeated Biehop Si, 7-5.

* "WbeidoB defeated Despari C-4, €-1.

^ Gibson defeated Dwight i-l, €-4.

Ray bold defeated Quian 6-3, C 3.

Doublet
Saunders and Despars defeated

Bishop and CapU^ Field 6-2, 4-«, 6-3.

Raybold and Owen defeated

lywight and Qulnn 6-0, 6-3.

Josh Billings

L/

*- « ,^ . ; j*4>s

-J

Sagehen and Tiger

Tracksters to Meet

Coach Nixon's Sagehens will mix

irith the Occidental tracksters at

Clarcmont tomorrow in the feature

meet of the Southern Conference.

On paper, both teams will be equally

matched, as both held approxl-

Boately the same scores in their

meets with, ^he Trojans. ;
' .

Cliff Argue of Oxy and Maxwell

will fight It out for high score hon-

•re. Maxwell ia. a iure bet in the

hurdles and has a chanoe in the

100. Argue shoukl clean wp the

•prints. Gardner will run against

Spangler and Powers, Tiger speed

sters, in the quarter mile, which

will be close.

k- =*

' in Its

Purity
Packac'e

Tomorrow the Gristly track team

takes on the San Diego State Teach-

ers' College in a meet to be held at

Manual Arts High school. Aa Xhis

Is the only meet the GriziUes have

at home a large delegation of rooters

is expected to turn out and -help the

boys win. Little is known about the

strength of the Teachers, but Coach

Harry Trotter is not expecting to

win without some stiff competition.

Last year the Grlzilies handed the

Teachers a walloping on their own
field, and* nothing would please them
more than to turn the tables and win

from the locals on their own lot.

Coach Trotter is planning to run

Friedman and Jarrott in the dashes,

and is expecting them to finish in

the front. Last week at Cal. Tech.

Friedman placed in the 220, and J.^r-

rott so far has taken a third and two
seconds in the conference meets. The
440 is very well taken care of, as

Crane, Cap Haralson, Shapiro and
Edmunds are entered. Crane is

showing up like a million, and is de-

veloping into one of the fastest 440

men in the South. Haralson needs

no Introducing, and both Shapiro and

Edmunds are coming around in good

shape.

The distances are the pride and

joy of the coach. It has been the

points' made in these events that

have pulled the team alonif. In the

Cal. Tech. meet the Gritzlles copped

every place in the 880, mile and two-

mile. Drake and Dalton can step

with the best in the 880, and Drake,

Schaffer snd Gruber will take care-

of the mile.

Captain Art Jones is a good

two-mil«r and has only been beaten

by Snider of Pomona. Gmber and
Schaffer are the running mates of

Jones. Cap Haralson is ranning both

the low and high hurdles, with

Hedges helping in the high sticks

and Hoag in the lows. Ruddy is the

only pole vaulter the Gritzlies can

boast of. and so far has taken a sec-

ond in all the eonference meets,

forcing Graham of Cal. Tech. to do

12 feet 6 last Saturday and break

the conference record.

Coach Trotter has developed some
very good weight men, and in the

shot put the Grizzlies have three

men who can throw the lead ball

out 40 feet. Bob Richardson, Itiat

year's conference champion, ha.«» been

bothered all season with a smashed
thumb, and Giles, « Sophomore has

been taking first place. Giles has

two more years and Coach Trotter

thinks that he will be In a class by
himself when he is a senior. Rogers

is the other member of the trio, and
has placed in each meet Giles if

the best discus thrower, with Haral-

son, Jsrrott and Humphries right be-

hind him. Haralson is one of the

outstanding javelin throwers in the

iSouth^ and will have an easy time

tomorrow.
The coach is working with Hedges,

tryiag to make a spear pirower out

of him, aad he should place. The
broad and high jumps are well taken

care of, as Haralson, Brigh^ and
Richards <;an leap over 20 feet and
Hoag, Hedges and Molrine have done
6 feet 9 ih the high. There will be

no hammer throw tomorrow.

The meet starts promptly at 1:30.

The " ,.

Student's Problem 1

Where to get tKe best food

!;at most reasonable price. !

All Proceeds Over Expensea
Will C o To Buy Frosh

Grififon Sweaters

Today's n< on bouts will be held as

usual in lh< men's gym and a fine

list of scrai s has been arranged by

Coach Jimi lie Cline. As all pro-

ceeds above expenses are to be giren

to the Fres iman class towards the

purchase of

football me
pe<;ted to fi

One ef Marty Krug's best-known

players Is the man above, Josh Bill-

ings, who has been chasing a horse-

hide since he was old enough to sit

up and bat at flies.

It is net definitely known as to

whether or not Jesh will do his stuff

In today's fracas, but if he does, the

fans can sit up to some high-

powered artistry pn ths old apple.

sweaters for the Frosh

1. a re^'ord crowd Is ex-

1 the building to capac

ity. The n gular 15-cent admission

will be chajged. The following is a

list of the b>ut8
HDAY BOUTS
Wrestling

Art Hodie, Cecil Hollingsworth.

158 pounds,

Boxing

A. Darnel , Nick Clark. 175 pounds.

Hugh Ml rsh, B^-n Cohen, catch-

weights.

Marcos > Ivarado. Doug Doughty,
13.5 pounds
Leon Le >ec,

pounds.

Oscar floss,

pounds.

Grizzly Captain
\

\ Qrizzly Racquetcrs

Win Conference Flag

As a l eault of-taBlrTiies^ay^lioU>rcontested matches th<

Grizzly Varsity tennis team won the Southern Conferenc

Championship by defeating Occidental 6-1. The mate),

played on the local court was not as easily won as the score

might indicate^

The Tigers caused several of the matches to run throup^

three, sets, whereas the Grizzlies, as the general rule, hav
bad the knauk of winuing in two^l^ ^

sets. The feature of Jlie dav x\as
[

Glenn Varley,

Fred Smith,

1.15

135

Gymnasts to Appear

Soon in Exhibitions

The Oym Club of the local insti-

tution is lined up for a very busy

season. They will first strut their

stutt before the eyes of their fellow

students Grizzly Night. Their ex-

hibition will, according to Glenn

Berry, the gym team coach, be the

hit of the show. The Gym Club's

nert public performance will be on

April 2 at U. S. C, when they will

endeavor to out-do Cardinal and

Gold gym stars.

Pojlowing the U. S. C. mix up

comes the State gym competition

which will be held on the L. A. A. C.

gvDi floor. It is needloEB to say that

all who can are expected to attend

the afore-mentioned competitions.

Although gymnastics Is not yet

rated as an official minor sport, nev-

ertheless the gym team has worked
hard for the school and is deserv-

ing of yonr support. Glenn Berry

wishes it announced that the sched-

uled meet with Poly has been post-

poned Indefinitely.

COUNdL APPROVES

VAISITY LEnfRS

Tennis ii now recognised as a

major spoit on the local campus
through favorable action of the Coun-
cil, at its 1 leeting Tuesday evening,
on the recommendations of the Ath-

The other reconimenda-
was also accepted, was

that the neJH style of letter be made
the official varsity award of the Uni-
versity.

The hontfr edition of the Southern
hich inaugurates a new

tradition tj^r the Southern Branch,
was given

letic Board
tion. whicfc

tlnguiehed

nians In

service to

;;

;; Have you tr\€d

THE BLUE AND GOLD
FOOD SHOP

4872 Santa Monica Blvd.

AARON WAGNER
Although his official job liolds him

down to the third sack, Aaron Wag-

ner, captain of the Grizzly Baseball

the first singles which wait won
by F'rfd Hmiser. lo(ai ciptaiii. after

a hard fight with Palmer, the Oxy
star. llouser ( opped (his to th<^

tune of 6-4. 6-:i.

Stu FiHcber uosed out Finiiell lu

the second singles, 6-:{. 6 4. The Oc
ci<lental man started slowlr but In

the second sft was giving Fisiher

the battle of the season. Varg«.«

and Johns, playing third and fourth

men, also won their matches.

Houser and Fisclier had some

trouble getting started againsi

Palmer and Fiunell in the tiJS?

doubles. After winning the fliHt set

I
6-4, the locals dropped (he s*?<<>nd

j
3-6, but managed to come back

strong in i]>e third aud won, ^^.

The second doubles w«» well

play*d_ hut the Occidental men,

Boice and Creighton. proved too

strong for Vargas and Johns. This

was the only match lost by the

GriKzliee.

By this victory, the locals flnlshed

the conference season with a clean

J

territory anywhere in the left side

of the diamond. Snagging em off

he does nothing but.

When It comes to batting, he and

Babe Ruth break enough wood to

rebuild the Beverly Speedway, and

make two big bonfires out of the left-

over chips.

He will be looked to for some lusty

clouts today when the Angels and

Grizzlies mix.

official sanction on a mo-
tion by Klnier Beckman. It B-as stip-

ulated in t le motion that the honor
volumes h i awarded to those mem-
bers of the Senior class, the number
not to excied thirty, who "best dis-

Varsity, can be counted on to cover^ tiate^ of five matches won. Occi-

dental, with three wins and two de-

feats, finished secona. with the

themselves as Califor-

»cholarship, loyalty, and
their Alma Mater. Fu-

ture editidns will be governed by
precedents esitablished by the 1924
Campus.
Present kt the meeting were: h/^E

Cummins, '26, Thelma Gibson, '25.

Joyce Tnnier, '15, Gretchen Mahler,
2«, Fern C ardner, '25, Art Jones, '24,

F. Moyer J[rrdan, '25. Franklin Mlnok,
'25, Elder Mkn-gan. '23, and Elmer
Beckman, Btafford Dunlap and Bob
Berkey, '2<

, were in attendance.

Trojan Tracksters

Meet Cal in North

Tomorrow, the California Varsity

tracksters meet the Trojans at

Berkeley, in the first big dual meet

for either team. U. S. C. will enter

the meet somewhat handicapped

due to the withdrawal of Houser, on

account of sickness, and of Clark,

on account of matrimony.

Captain Bill Neufeldt will be pres-

ent and is expected to star for the

Bears. 'The dope points to a Cal

Tlctory.

other schools strung out. Practic-

ally all of the victorjous Grizzlies

will be back next year* and proa

pects look bright for 1926. Men

receiving letters this year tire Cap-

tain »*ouser, Fischer, W»r^»; Har-

ris, Johns, Holsey and Penney,
j

The results

—

Houser (C) defeated Palmer (O),

6-4, 6-3.

Fischer (C) defeated Finnelt (O),

6-8. 6-4.

Vargas (C) defeated Boice (O),

6-3, 2 6, 6-4.

Johns (C) defeated Raymond (O),

7-6, 6-4.

Houser and Fischer (C) defeated

Palmer and Fihnell (O), 6-4, 3-6, 6-3.

Wednesday afternoon the Crizzl

varsity took the Jefferson Hik

school te«m down the line, nin-

ning up seven runs to* Jefferson

three. Vic Hanr.en twirled his firs-

game, and held the high school bo>"^

to five hits. Vic also connect*-,

with one of (ireenfeld's fast on*

and knocked the apple out for

houier. Captain Aaron Wagner ab

popped out a four base knock. Ti.

Grizzliep connected with ^the Je.

pitcher for seven hits, two of ilxs

being homers, two tvvo-baggers an

three singles. The game went tiv

innings and the locals looked ver

good. Coach Cozens started \h

men who will work in today's gam
witb the Angels, with the excei>

tion of the chucker and right fielder

Montgomery working ,
in right n.

place of Vail.

Scores:

Grizzlies ^'. - ^ ^

Jefferson . ^ ^

Hansen and UHmon; Greenfei

and Smith. - .

>

(

Student Conference

At Santa Ana Mar. 28

Bole, .nd Creighton (O) *f..ted »»^<^^ '-« ^»- "O^'"

.4,. .r,d John. (C), ««, 4 6, .3. j

'"e l-n.Ters.ty who

annual

Vargas

JUNIOR PROM
Arrangements for the

Jnnior Prom are being completed

under direction of Wilbur Johns.

president of the class, the date for

the affair to be announced as «oo&

as arrangements have been made.

All girls planning to. attend tli

Student Conference at Santa An

should attend the meeting in th

Y. W. C. A. but on Wednesd ;

March 26. at 4-"e*clocfc.

The conference will be held o

29, and oO. Any girl

is interesu

may attend.

4'^

t.

MUSKETEERS MEET
Musketeers, military honor s«v

ciety, will conduct Initiation of nev.

members and election of officers ;

a meeting to be held In MillspauK

Auditorium, Monday at thre^ o'clocl

1

UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHOP
F. €. BEAMISH. Pr*».

BRBAKFAST, LI NCH. SODA
FOUNTAIN, CO^FBCTIOXBJBlf

TOBACCO

Opp—Mo Cattforsla HlaB

£9ioe Repairing

604 Heiiolrope Dnr*

To the rtmr

of May's Drug
It's Mm Way
We Do It

^••••••••••»» • •

Anyone wUhinf coacliiag:
01 SpBniah comnM—icaf^

'

srHh Mr. WUlard Galbraith
through the mail box.

• » • * -••••• »•'

i
'•

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRES-
PONDENT with the Heacock

Ptaa wnd earn a ioo4 Income

while iearnlngi we show yea

how; begin actual work i/k onaa;

all or spare time; experkmce ««•

necessary—no eanvasslag;. send

for particulara. Newswfltera
Tr«lnii»g Bureau* Buffalo, N. Y^ .

Trojan Basebalkrs

Meet Cal Tomorrow

Saturday afternoon the Bear base-

ballers 1 ne up against the U. 8. C.

nine on California Field at Berkeley.

Califomia has one of the strongest

liinAs turned out up north, while the

Trojans have not improved appre-

ciably over last year, when they

were beat two out of three by the

locals. Coach Zamloch's men are

rated over the Oriszlies, and a Bear
win looks a sure thing.

Scott, and Thomas are the best

twirlers the southerners have and
the Bears exx»ect to give both an
ample opportunity to perform.

DEPARTMENT MEETING
.cWiih a large attendance repre-

aantlnc all branches of music,

Squire Coop addressed the music de-

partment on the subject ot "Richard

Wagner and Bayreuth" at Its regu-

lar weekly meeting held In the Fine

Arts Recital Hall on Monday, March
17. at a.30. _,;. _

i##^»i^^^^#^^»»#»####»»»»»»^#***»»*i

^X

ELL'S SHOE SHOP
715 Heliotrope Driva
North of Melrose

Guaranteed 8hoe Repairing at

WORK BACK BAME DAY

'

:;

< 1

D A N C E
AT THE

RENDEZVOUS

SANTA MONICA
CAUFORfilA

Every Nile

Free A«te Perk

PLAN CLUB PLAY
Pla^p for a Spanish Club play to

ba giren under the direction oC Dr.

Jorda, of the local fSpanieh depart-

ment, were adopted at a meeting of

the Spanish Club held in M. H. £10

on Wedneaday afternoon, March 19.

Twenty-flTe nsen are out for

spring football practice, which has

started at Berkeley under the direc-

tion of Andy Smith.

iij iffrrrrrrrrr r^*r -**-*"*'*" ^^"'•'^r* !

0Oltkc9 Ko«>i: iiU A.U. So i:M PJL $
$ an4 A|»polata«nt f

JD. PAUL A. WILLIAMS;
# Optomelritt f

t Eyes Examined. Ill North J
Olasaea TanBoat ATeena;

# Duplicated Loa Angeles. Oa^ #

Men's Fencing Team

;

Hurls Gauntlet to

\
Other Universities

Letters lave been sent to the Uni-

versity ol Southern California, Oc-

cidental, I !al Tech and several oth-

ers chall ;nging them to a men's
fencing tc urnamen t.

Mr. R. 1. Miller, Instructor of the

Los Ange es Athletic Club, is round-

ing the fe icing prodigies of the Griz-

zlies into battle array. Most of the

me^ with the exception of Rempel
and Tatui i have received all their

knowledgi of fencing at the Branch.

A Bucleuf of about seven men will

be chosen to work out for the team.

With tte assistance of Mr. B. G.

Davies, c vil engineer for the city

and on th $ southern A. P. L. A. com-
mittee, ai d Dr. D. 8. Mackay of the

faculty, U C. 8. B. representetire in

the A. F. L. A., the local foil team
will take active part in the West
Coast Coiferenea of the Amatear
Fencing ^ague of America.
Membei s of the Fencing Clnh are

working out two nights a week at

Larry's louse in addition to their

daily clai s Instruction.

Welcome

8HO\ yCR FOR Y. W. C. A.

Lamhdf Tau is giving a kitchen
shower t \t the T. W. C. A. todAy.

tn th« ' 'ower Rooms. A list of

Beaded lltchen articles has l^n
poated OB the btilletin in the Tower
Rooms. Articles which are to be
brought, lire to be checked, that Hp
dui^icatio B will he made«

Bjaaeha I fans at the TnlversHy
of Calif01 nla have been treated to

some vzi ellent games, and Coach
Carl Zandoch again hopes *'* bring
home a I championship. The Var-
aity nfnj will meet U. 8. C. on
Apim ttit and 7th* and Stafford
OS April 19th.

If

Blue and Gold stickers
like the above^^.- :1

given avray free at
J \

J

I- ©'Morgan
^v---—

Haberdashers

V-* --.-•* , :*^ , »•

Jdhn S. cManiis, '23

708 HeKotrop« Drire

Elder R. Morgan, '23

59S-473
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CUB NO LONGER
^y^OMPLETING one of the few remaining: steps ahead of us

r|. before we can entirely assume the obligations and priv-

^* ileges of a full-fledged university, we will celebrate to-

day and tonight the development of the Cub into a full-grown

Givizzly Bear. > .

.-.*->
' "Cub" and all it impliea^s being a stage in evolution, a

"vay-station on 'the road to some adult achievement, is now

>ut of our category. From this time forward for evermore we

ienounce the adolescent short-comings of the "CuV' as a

^otem. and an an expression of our status in university life.

Not that the Cub has failed to serve his purpose, not that

he wasn't a faithful and courageous little animal in his time:

')ut however charming a Cub may be, a Grizzly Bear is m-

Miitely more expressive of the spirit of courage which the

^lue and Gold represents. , .. .^ :,

We do not wish to arbitrarily change our totem to fit a
'^

situation which does not exist; it is not our desire to take on

:he outward accoutrements of a Grizzly if inwardly we are

till in the Cub stage of growth. But we feel very decidedly

hat we have passed that Cub stage; we sincerely believe that

he change of totem brings to us only what we merit as a re-

uR of our achievements as Cubs. In substance, we feel that

he Cub has shown his mettle and pa.ssed through the stage

.t* maiden knighthood; we feel that he has won his spur.^ and

chould be ^ven them.

Only by his pa.st achievements can we judge his fitness to

tssume grown-up dignity: and on his past record, there can

be little questioiv-as to his ability to conduct himself from

now till aye as a California Grizzly Bear.

More power to him.

ELMER GRIZZLES
U

Warbling Women's

Weighty Worries

7 By CHARLOTTE

t

f

I , CONSIDER THE RUSSIAfL— , F^

T'iE
following excerpt is taken from a local evening paper:

**Time is^ not monev in Russia. Russia has lots of time

but little money Not being able to save the latter, Rus- I

Mans have atarted a new sieving stunt—savijlg time.

"For the purpose the Ume saving leagufe has been formed.

Fverv member must observe the utmost punctuality at busi-

ness hours, meeting, conferences, etc. Any invitations issued

by members will bear the letters L. W. (meaning League

Wremja, or time saving league)." .

- ^^^Kow then, consider the Russian; he's in a bad way finan-

cially and m order to recoup himself, he wisely utilizes the

most Valuable, and sole, remaining as-set, time. Consider the

ordinary student, in addition to being financially defunct, he

has the abominable habit of being always late. His lateness

consists of more than one transgression on Father Time, late-

ness to classes, committee meetings, fraternity or club meet-

ings, tardiness in term papers, etc. This is not alone a oss

to the Individual, but a loss to the organization or the class

to which he belongs. A mending of his erring ways woiild

not only reault in greater personal efficiency, but a vastly

i^reater class or organization efficiency.

While we mav not institute a definite move to establish

^n organization that will be a savings bank for precious

minutes, we still can keep in our minds the valuable lesson of

the Russians, time conservation.
-" T*

THE REAL REASON

rO cften for corofort students are asked the unanswerable

Question, "Why are you going to college? Do you thmk

it will do you any good?" Then this is usually followed

bv a statement of a score or two of instances of men who have

gone to college, have gotten a degree, and then been obliged

to work at something quite unimportant with a still more un-

imporUnt salary. In the face of these living examples it is

none too eaey to keep on. "
.

We can't all expect to be millionaires or geniuses just

because we have decided not to be plumbers or shoe salesmen.

Some of us have to fill up the gaps between. But that lessens

in no manner the benefit that may be obtained from striving.

Every^man who dreams of being an artist can not really hope

to be one. He may spend his life in designing wrappers for

*oap—but that does not keep him from having his ambition.

The man who, through his youth, has planned oit being a

great poet mav have to write automobile^dvertisements in

order to pay for his neckties and his jam. But that does not

reduce the benefit he may gain from dreaming of his ideal.

We need ideals, we must have ambitions, just to satisfy our-

•elves. They may not take us where we wish them to—but

they have at least helped us on our way.

So if we can nqt exactly explain the practical value we

are obtaining from college it does not matter. It ia just to

b^p us on our way. Practical, tangible values are not all yiat

count

There's one thing- thai we women

have to do a.D<l that is to hang tt>-

geth«r and light off promiscuous

glances of th<» winsome men. Many

times in the paiM few we^kH hUe

Income upon fxir specimens of our

splendid species in tne state of dis-

gruntled distress. This unhappi-

ncss in evary case could have been

averted by careful and judicial ad-

vice from expevieuc«d sources

where LOV>: is the motivating force

rather tliaj/ the mercenary quest for

"dinero." This desire to radiate

help ha."=« inspired this c;olumn.'

QUKSTION-Oear Charlotte: I

am in lov« and would like to know

whether or not I love the man 1 am
going with at this time, or whethei

1 lore Bome man I don't know as

yeL What do you think —A. B. C.

ANSWER—Dear little A. «. C.. I

am sure that you are reuHy and

tiuly ^ love, but would better be

able to tell you which man you hate

this deep regard for if I could see

the man you are going with. Just

kind of tjake inventory of the "hom-

bre" and sJEe him up according to

the biological fcale for grading

papers. Most truly, Charlotte.

QUKSTION —I>©ttr Ladies Editor:

Harry aays that 1 shouldn't wear my
new dross to the dance. What do

you think? It is a aweet little dim-

ity frock with a carpeted brocade

border around the bottom frill. The

sash, which is crochetted with pink

silkeline, i« a dainty »<:arf-like af-

fair of orange percale. The dref s as

a whole Is carmiue pink. Your

darling ltttJ« Dorothr-.

ANSWER -Dear 'DoL'; I most

j
awiuredly would wear that dress, for

I am sure that It would make quite

a hit. Harry" la entirely in the

wrong.' Hastily, Charlotte.

QUESSTiON—To whom it may
concern: Do BilUe and I care for

each other? If we do lore each

other, how would we knowMt? t%

there any outward sign which might

guide me in the estimation of my
deep and pure love? Please tell

me and aettle^ my irritated heart.

Yours carefuTty. D. B. F.

ANSWBR—MoBt precious D. E. F.

Unfortunately theie Is no eiternal

eruption accompanying the falling

in love, as comes with the measles.

BUT if one is Tery watchful one can

note the increaaiug amount of dis-

temper which creeps into your daily

behaviour. When you feel that you

muat have a little "cry" before

breakfast: when you tease th

neighbor's oat; when you find

self mutilating unusual amoui^s of

cosmetics—then you may taie it

for granted that your ne*rt has been

trifled with. Hoping that tlis ad-

vice may prove beoefieial I remain

as never before, Charlotte.

^Campus Fraternity::

iArid Sorority Briefs
j|

'J he Helen iViatthewson Club au

nounces the engagement of Minta

McMillan to Mack Thompson.

Delta Mu Phi fraternity annoaoces

the pledging of Wolcott Noble, Bob
Da vies, Klwood Childers and Alfred

Driscoll.

The Delta Phi Borority enter-

tained the Phi Kappa Kappa with

an exchange dance last Monday eve-

ning after fraternity meetings.

Phi Beia Delta Fraternity an

nouuces the pledging of Edward
fJray, John I.. Schaefer, Joe Wein-

garien. Dan Goldberg and Seymour
Rosenberg.

The njembers of the Helen Mat-

thew sou Club iMd as guests for

dinner on Wednesday evening.

March 19. Dea^i liaughlin and Mrs.

L. M. Turuhill of the Hollywood

Women's League. The occasion for

thH dinner was the presentation of

honorary membership pini to the

Deau and Mrs. Turohill.

The Sigma Alpha Kappa and Delta

Phi Sororities held an exchange din-

ner on Wednesday at their respective

bouses.

The ]oLa Kappa Sorority will en-

tertain with a benefit dance for the

Y. W. C. A. -at the Hollywood

Woman's Club the evening of March
29. '

:

Kappa Phi Delia fraternity an-

nounces the pledging of Howard E.

Reeves '27. 3sm Stone "21 and Glen

Varloy '26.

Ome^a Tau Nu sorority announces

the Initiation of Mabel Claire Mo-

MiUen.

Kappa Phi Delta fraternity enter-

tained members and friends with a

smoker at the house last Monday
evening.

College Clippings

Sororities and fraternities with

the most attractive grounds and well

kept houses on the Oregon Agri-

cultural College campus will be

awarded prizes as a part of the city-

wide "clean-up week."
—o—

Defeating the Seniors in a spec-

Ucular contest, the Sophomore cla=«s

of Columbia University won the in-

terclass basketball series.

— —
Chi^Epsilon, national engineering

fraternity, has been established on

the U. S. C. campus through the pa-

tltioning of the Trojan Civil Kngl-

neering Scholarship Society.

—o

—

Pomona's baaketball team has

just closed a successful season from

a financial standpoint. Basketball

is in the soundest condition it has

been in in several years.

— o

—

May Z has been set asi^e br the

University of Redlauds as High

School Day. a day on which the

doors of the University are thiown

open to the upper classmen of the

high schools.

10:03 a. m.—Elmer arrlfes for his

10 oVlock. Sees June. Converses.

Waxes facetious; expands. Organi-

ses for a twosome to be played at

some feed and fuel establishment

after the Grizzly Day festivities. Re-

calls 10 o'clock.. Departs; sidles into

dasff and settles down for his morn-

ing dormitory period.

12.0C p. m.—Malts with Terrence.

Slaps out a mincedam sand. Dis-

cussGi the imminent blowout. Or-

ganizes Terrence to crash the bar-

becue with him after the games.

Terrence acquiesces.

:^:00 p. m.—Elmer is ensconced In

bleachers, all agog over the Inter-

collegiate Presidents' race, l^ieaps to

his feet to watch the start. Cheers

the boys around the track. Howls
insufferably as they swing toward

the tap'^. Collapses as Les da.shes

In at the head of the group. Settles

lilmsflf to recuperate for the Angel-

fJri/.zly game.

:;: 10 p. m.—Elmer is steadily vocif-

erating. Wants the Grizzlies to hold

'em. and makes quite a point of it.

Happens to glance around in the

midst of an approving yowl. Choke."?,

(largles. Squawks. Yonder sits Ter-

rence In his perfidy, and with him
sits June. Elmer feels considerably

deflated. Cheeps weakly at the re-

mainder of the game.

4:40 p. m.—Elmer has managed to

get his ears up again. Departs to

tlip trysting place, where he encoun-

ters June and the toothy Terrence.

B^lmer seethes and rages inwardly.

June sweetly suggests that they

make a threesome for the gastro-

nomic session. Elmer is delighted.

5:30 p. m. to 7:00 p. m.—After a
meal made jovial by Terrenco's hot
raillery and June's obligatto accom-
paniment on the giggle, Elmer Is in-

vited to come, too, while they sneak
up OVL whatever mischief is brewing.

Elmer is charmed. Vies with Ter-

rence for the prepond«rance of gig-

gles; Is not altogether satisfied with
the way the balance seems to read.

They join a group of chanting stu-

dents, where Elmer vociferates with
unnatural ardor. Group breaks up.

Elmer is invited to come, too, while

they go over and attend the bonfiire

rally. Elmer gulps, and is delighted.

7:45 p. m.—Rally In full blast. So
is Elmer. Elmer works out with

desperate energy. Voice begins to

bog down. Elmer finally shoots his

remaining vocal cord in explaining

to the world at large how infinitely

superior is the Grizzly. Lapses into

whispers with the sudden realiza-

tion that he has forgotten all about,

his .troubles, who have been con-

versing blithely with one another for '

ever so loug.
j

10:30 p. m.—Elmer and June join

the merry throng a* the Cardboard

Waffle. Terrence, strangely enough,

was not invited to come. too. Elmer

manages to husk out an order for a ..

choc malt and a mincedam sand, but -

is unable to speak with sufficient

'

clearness to countermand the order

when he rcalisces where he is. Is

.

forced to deputize June, who seemi'J^
extraordinarily agreeable.

MUCH Later — Elmer, driving

home, forgets boulevard stop at Wil-'

shire; glances furtively about, palpi-^

tates: is apparently unobserved. Re- '

sumes lonsideration of possible ^

meaning of J uue's parting words. '

June said, "And as for Terry—ho

t

A

/

r

i^.

4

just sat

Rally!"

and talked all thru the

Art Briefs i.

On March 27, the Art Faculty of

U. C. S. B. will be the guests of •

honor of th« memhers of the South-

west Museum. The ^tudents of the

Art Department who^e work is on

exhibit will serve on fhe hospitality

committee.

Mrs. Sooy will lecture on March

23 at the Southwest 'Museum. The

subject, "Composition," will be Il-

lustrated by objectf. ipn exhibit by

the Art Department. \

The Art Department has been

highly honored by hav^ne three or

its members. Miss Chandler, Miss

Brooks and Mrs. Sooy. appointed to

the executive committee of the Cal-

ifornia Art Teacher's Association.

At a meeting of the committee, :^U•s.

Sooy ifas elected president of the

association. -•

Yesterday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.

Ullberg entertained their friends

with a Russian tea. Mrs. Uilberg

was formerly Miss Nina Grlgorlone,

a popular student of liis Art De-

partment. ,
^

>;

*;

Columbia University has «P-

^olnted a committee of five niem-

hers to assist activity men to»strIke

a balance between extra-curricula

efforts and classroom work.

—o

—

Fifteen women were elected to

membership to Pi Lambda Phi,

women's honorary educaUonal frat-

ernity, newly organized on the cam-

pus of the University of Arizona.

—o

—

Boston Unlrcraity will celebrate

Junior V/eek from May % to May ».

A Junior picnic and "Activities

Night" will be features.

Omega Tau Xu alumni entertained

the active members witu a tea at the

home of June MoMIllen, Saturday,

March 15.

Beia Chi Nu Sorority aonouuoes

the engagement of Clare Jarde to

Arel Hunter.

VWOULD YOU SAY THAT ^CAM-

PUS SHIEKS ARE »«OAO-MINO.
EOf

Prep Students WUI
Attend Grizzly Day

Plans to induce as many high

school students as possible to attend

tba Grizzly Day c^bration here

next Friday will l>e the feature of

the Deputations Committee meeting

tn 113 Milispaugh Kali at 4:00 p. m
today, Tba chairmea of each of

the varlon3 high school deputations

groups will convene with the com
mittee foi this purpose.

Arrangenieats will also be mads
at this time for fnrthsrance of ths

committee's program for presenting

the Ualverslty of California to evdry

bigh school ia Southera California.

CI
By PEARCE RELANOER '27

"Quit picking on me," said .
the

piece of coal to the miner.

® ^i) ®
Just because he plays on a orsan,

he is not nsccasarJiy a green golfer.

"On the other hand," said the

glove clerk,

•f^ (?) ®
Guys with ths big head need never

worry; thsy usually gst told whore

to head In.

(J) ® <?>

"I^mp this," said the man as he

stumbled over au object in a dark

room.

Frosh Green Day has bsen postr

poned but you know that you can't

keep a geed thing down,

® vd ® 1

80MEB0DY 8AY8 THAT WE
ARE TO HAVE BEAR MEAT AT
THE BARBECUE TODAY. WE
UNDERSTAND, HOWEVER, THAT
IT WILL AT LEAST BE DRESSED.

Come over and try

\y Bear

Sigma PI and Pbl Kappa Kappa

indoor nines battled six inolnga to

a eeoreleta Ue Wadaeedaf e^«r-

»;i

:% i ~

Dandy

'rf
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